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Interesting Fact* Gathered During the Week by Our
Regular Correspondents.

IDLEWILD.
L. C. Scothorn had a fine two

year old filly break her neck io
the stall, Sunday night.
Miss Mat tie Kreyheh is home

from Georgetown college and en-
Joying her Christmas vacation im-
mensely.
Courtney Walton, Mrs. Walton

and Miss Alice Walton spent Xmas
day in Petersburg with Mrs. N,
S. Walton.
About forty of Mr. and Mrs.

Chester Grant's friends gave them
a very substantial house warming
Saturday night.
Devotional services appropriate

to the season were conducted by
Rev. J. W. Campbell at Bullitts-
burg church, Christmas morning.
Misses Nora McWethy and Pau-

line Alden and Messrs. Florian
Holton and Kirtley McWethy were
guests of Mrs. T. E. Randall, Sat-
urday.
- The patrons and friends of the
Bullittsburg school enjoyed to

the fullest the entertainment giv-
en by Miss Hafer and her pupils
Wednesday, the 23d.

BIO BONK
.Mml-H. E. MiJier aad -so.", Russell

are here to spend the holidays.
Mise Elva Hughes and Dean Smith
spent last Sunday at Omer Black's.
Miss Mary Kraus, who works in

the city is here spending a few
days with her parents.
William Smith and family, of

near Verona, spent several days
the past week here with relatives
and friends.
Miss Mattie Miller has returned

to the city, after a visit of sever-
al days here with' her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Miller.
The Christmas tree and enter-

tainment at the Methodist church,
last Thursday, was well attended,
and many presents were received.
Big Bone Masonic Lodge elected

the following officers for the en-
suing year :

B. L. Rich, W. M.
J. P. Johnson, S. W.—BkiforeY-KietleyT
J. L. Jones, Secty.
James Taylor, Treasurer.
J. S. Noell, S. D.
W. C. Johnson, J. D.
T. M. Rich, Tyler.

3
ill

HATHAWAY.
Mrs. W. S. White has been quite

ill for several days.
N. L. Moore & Son have done a

rushing business since the holi-

days began.
~

The show that fell here Thurs-
day added much to the appear-
ance of Christmas.
' Prank Allen and family were
guests of Mrs. Allen's parents, Mr,
and Mrs. N. L. Moore, Saturday.
Lillian Kelly spent from Thurs-

day until Saturday with her sis-

ter, Edith, who has a position in

Cincinnati.
We are sorry to hear of the

FLORENCE.
Edgar Aylor has been very

of tonsilitis.

Russell Luck, little son of Ben
Luck, is very low with pneu-
monia.
A large crowd attended the ball

Friday night and enjoyed it very
much.
Mr. Frank Anderson, of Frank-

fort, is the guest of Miss Nellie
Rouse.
Miss Lena Tanner entertained

with a delightful party, Saturday
evening. __ .

Geo. Scott and wife entertained
several friends with a turkey
dinner, Sunday.
Warren Acra, of Burlington, was

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Brown, Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fulton en-

tertained the club Saturday even-
ing with a delightful supper.
Mrs. Emma V. Rouse has been

called home on account of the
critical illness of Russell Luck.
Harold and Ed. Bentham, of Wal

nut Hills, were guests of Miss
Lena Tanner, Saturday and Sun-
day.

Miss Minnie Baxter has return-
ed after spending sevei^l d~„»'

with Mrs. Will Tryling in Cov-
ington.

Mrs. Mary Carpenter celebrated
her 80th birthday Christmas day,
and friends and relatives from
many states were with her, with

VERONA.
J. G. Hudson is spending the hoi

idays with hi» sister, Mra. W. M.
WhiUon.
Howard Porter came home from

Illinois to spend a few days with
his father, Ernest Porter.The home of Mr. and M*d. v«.v.

W. Roberts was the scene of a
happy reunion of children and
grandchildren, Christmas day.
Harvey Whitson, a student of

State University, is spending the
Christmas vacation with hie par- Joyed by all.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W! M. Whitson,
Miss Rubye Powers, the attrac-

tive young daughter of R. O.
Powers, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
F. I. Conrad, of Dry Ridge.
Dr. H. W. Hamilton, who is meet

ing with much success in the
practice of denistry in Chicago,
is at home for a visit with his

PT. PLEASANT.
J. S. Tanner and wife entertain-

ed with a $urkey dinner, last Sun-
day. ., ,

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Smith, of
Ludlow, spent last Sunday at Mal-
chus Souther's.

«/.* A.J Taimei- l»a i,, Z „- large
stock and feed shed, which will be
a great convenience to him.
The Christmas tree and enter-

tainment at the churcli were well
attended and the program was en-

Chas. Darby and Miss Kittie Tan
ner were married at the residence
of Rev. H. C. Runyan ,in Latonia,
ChriBtmas day. Charles Carpenter
and Miss Mary Darby were the at-
tendants. We extend congratula-
tions.

While assisting Ed Kraus to cut
a tree, the other day, William

LIMABDRO.
The piano tuner was in this

neighborhood last week, tuning
instruments.
Mrs. Amanda Tanner and daugh

ters entertained a few of their
friends, Sundav..

jrff. AllgUSc *y. ...--r-riurrrg tncer'
tained Miss Laura Portwood ana
friends, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Port-
wood, with a nice dinner Sunday.

Personal Mention.

Mrs. F. H. Rouse improves slow-

ilton
Rev. H. C. Wayman filled his

regular appointment at New
Bethel, Sunday morning and even-
ing. He with Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Powers and little son, Elmo, were
entertained at dinner by Mr. and
Mrs. R. O. Powers.
The Christmas tree exercises

given by the Baptist S. S. were
well attended, and much enjoyed.
The Christmas spirit was, indeed,
prevailing. Many presents were
distributed and every one seem-
ed to be happy, many from the
fact that they had made some
other heart glad.
The entertainment given by the

pupils of the primary grades of
the graded school waft, indeed, a
treat to their parents and friends.
The little folks acquitted them-
selves well, reflecting much credit
o". their teacher, Miss Anna Hud-
son

.

»

That the patrons are much in-
terested in improving school con-
ditions here is evinced by the
large attendance at all meetings
pertaining to school affairs.

w
.l}'LlRut_whaL_Q_L the committee ap-

usefuT and lovely- gifts^-p^ted to ascertain the~wTTT~W

parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Ham- .Fisher, colored, met with quite a
serious accident. As the tree be-
gan to. fall Fisher started to run
and caught his feet in some loncj
grass, throwing him, all his weight
falling on his left shoulder, in-
juring it considerably. He was ta-
ken to a hospital and the X ray
examination made.

while friends in Florence did not
forget her.

PETERSBURG.
Miss Alice Berkshire is visiting

friends at Manchester, Ohio.
Mrs. Anna Clore entertained her

sonjnin-laAv, Douglas Rice, Xmas
day.
Mrs. Will Crisler, of Louisville,

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. T.
Hensley.
Mlsa Sally McWethy, who is

living near Burlington, is with
home folks.
-Miss Hazel McWethy , of Xenia,
Ohio, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Eva McWethy.
Ernest King and Wm. Alden, of

Louisville, were Xmas guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Elihu Alden.

Misses Elsie Houck and Beulah
Witham left, Wednesday evening
for Cincinnati to spend the holi-

days.

Mrs. Ben Crislerjand-her father,
|
p^'than" has' been lenowThereto

Mr. Aylor, spent the holidays at
Taylorsport with Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd McGlasson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Weindel, Mr.

and Mrs. H. E. Arnold and Mr.

new
point
the people in regard to HT
school building ?

An accident which cast a gloom
over the community occurred on
Christmas day when little Elmer
son of Thos. Vest, had his hand
badly mangled by the explosion
of a large fire cracker. It was
found necessary to amputate two
fingers. Dr. McCormac and Dr.
Rankin were the physicians. The
little fellow is reported to be do-
ing nicely.
The recital given by Miss Rose

Whitson's music class and Mias
Irene Hudson, reader^ on the
evening of Dec. 22, was much ap-
preciated by all who attended.
Miss Rose's class did themselves
and teacher much credit. Miss
Hudson, who is teaching elocution
in Mt. Pleasant, Tenn., is an ac-
complished reader and added
much to the entertainment.
The merchants here report

greater activity in Christmas shop

fore. Everyone seemed possessed
With the desire to give presents.
So great was the press of business
that J. N. Powers collapsed in his

store on Christmas eve. A doctor

ERLANGER.
Mrs. G. B. Miller spent Saturday

with Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Fields in
Ludlow.
Mrs. Alonzo Graves hag as her

guest the Misses Hoggins, of
Florence.
The ladies of the Bristow chap

ter O. E. S. presented a handsome
Pianola to the Masonic hall.
Miss Statira Childress haa re-

turned to her home in Covington
after a . visit with her brother, I , ™™. iuary u
Henry Childress. I

day afternoon

The young copies -Missionary
Society of the M. E. church held
a watch party at the home of
Mrs. Carrie B. Slater, Wednesday
night.
Mrs. Harold Tavlin and children

have returned to their home in
Newport after a pleasan t visit I

FLICKERTOWN.
Paris Akin visited his parents

during the holidays.
Clyde Akin and family visit en

in the Beech Grove neighborhood
last week.
Ben Hensley and wife visited

her mother in Covington, several
days last week.
Mrs. Lonaker entertained her

children and grandchildren with a
big dinner, Sunday.
Miss Alma Kispert, of Cincinna-

ti, visited J. W. White and fam-
ily, Saturday and Sunday.
Rev. Clifford Wonder, preached

to quite a good sized congrega-
tion Sunday morning anu night.
Miss Mabel Gaines entertained

Miss Alice White, Miss Lucetia
Hensley and Richard Hensley, last
Thursday, with a nice dinner, and
Christmas dolls and toys. Miss
Hensley entertained on Friday
and Miss White will entertain on
Tuesday.

with Mrs. Tavlin's parents,
and Mrs. C. W. McCollum.
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Furnish,

BULLITTSVILIE.
Mrs. Charles Riley entertained

with a dining Sunday.
Miss Virginia Botts , of Rising

Sun, is the guest of her friends.
Mrs. Mary Ott Gaines spent Sun-

with Rev. Camp-
bell, ... ,

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Duncan have
as Liie^T gatst, Mrs.
sister.

Harold Garr entertained the
young people with a party Fri-
day night.

\V. S. Acra is spending a few
r days with his brother Albert Acra

•
! on Woolper.

Mrs. Tom Grant and Mrs. Mat

ry.

Edward Rice, of Idlewild, was a
business visitor to Barlingto^, ,

Atty. Sidney Gaines ate turkey
with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith, last
Saturday.

J. B. Respess and wife were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Hume
last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Conner en-
tertained a number of friends at
dinner, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kirkpatrick
entertained with a six o'clock
dinner, Tuesday.

Misses Shirley Tolin and Mary
Roberts were shopping in Cin-
cinnati, Monday.

G. G. Hughes spent the holidays
at Petersburg with his daughter,
Mrs. Earl Walton.

J. C. White and wife ara enter-
taining his nephew, Mr. Kelly, of
Columbus, Indiana.

A. B. Renaker and wife spent
Christmas with his. relatives at
Dry Ridge, Grant county.

Mrs. M. A. Yelton and children
are visiting her parents and otheu
lelatives in Bracken county.

Atty. S. Gaines spent the latter
part of last week with his broth-
ers in Petersburg neighborhood.

Mrs. J. E. Hall spent the Christ-
mas holidays with her brother, H.
G. ClutteHouck and wife, in Cov-
ington.

J. 'iB. Rouse and daughter," of
Dtt.vaan'.^Payne's Depot, Scott county, were

visiting relatives in Burlington,
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Shearer and
Miss Besse Hall, of Newport,
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs,
P.

of!
Covington, entertained at dinner ?

p
.

ave
?

8Pent Mond*y Wlth Mrs.

yesterday for the following Er- f
Jo^nn

l
e ^f*"',,.. 1 n%% f

langer guests: Mr. and Mrsfj. W. I

Master Milton Riley spent Christ

Taliaferro, Mr. and Mrs. C. W,
j ?a8

u
day ""Burlington, guest of

Gurney, Misses Ella and Madge
\

hl* brot h<?r Edgar
and Philip Taliaferro. L Mrs - Mary Grant returned to

I

her home after several weeks' stay
_',!?_.„ ] with Mr. and Mrs." Tommie~Grantrukvum Mis3 Margaret petters, of Au-

?_.*' j *°odTard
f^

n
l
a?y /"ends! rora, is spending the holidays with

her little cousin, Miss Helen Marie
Burns.
The friends and neighbors of Mr.

and Mrs. Milton Souther gave
them a surprise party last Mon-
day night. All had a delightful

t time.

are glad to know that he in able
to be about again.
Mrs. Eli Carpenter was the

guest of her brother, Cove
family, of Devonr Monday.
Chas. Miller and wife are spend-

ing Beveral days with their- moth-
er Mrs. H. E. Miller, of Big Bone.—Mrs. Elizabeth Qroger entertain- GUNPOWDER
ed her sons daughters and grand- E L Rouse is somewhat indis^
children delightfully on Christmas p08ed> having a ^^^ attack of

y«
I grippe

Harry Hartman and family, of e
j

r
A

Covington, spent several days
; 8pending the holidays in Grant

here last week, guests of Mr. ' Poimtv
and Mrs. Wm. Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cleek and

little daughter, and Mr. Thomas
all of.Richwood, were visitors at

Bolen and family spent Christmas .was called and Mr. Powers was
with Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Keim. removed to his home. We are

Warren Rogers and Miss Maude glad to report his condition

Howze were married, Tuesday ev-
,

improve-1
is

ening, at the M. $. parsonage.
BeBt wishes from the writer,

little entertainmentThe given

Mrs. Julia Hume has been quite
ill for several days.

C. Carpenter's, Sunday.
N. S. Bristow, of Union, and J.

E. Bristow, of Walton, spent part
of last week . here and assisted
their brother, Benj. in making a

Rouse and family are

county.
L. T. Utz and A. E. Bentham, of

Spiingfield, Ohio, spent Christmas
with home folks.

Mrs. Alice Daughters and daugh
ter, Miss Effie, of Cincinnati, spent
the holidays with H. F. Utz and
wife.
After a visit of about two

weeks to friends in Lewis county,
new fence about the family grave

j G<?Q Wmes d famlt retUrned
yard. I, t weekThe sad intelligence reached ThoBe ^ho had turkeys on the

uv .»u, «. ,^«, w «... „w,.h « We were blessed with a white
,
fj
er

_
e »unday of the death or Mrsu market for the holidays received

dejaffis oT Mrs. J. L. Frazier, of
;

a
\,^

e,,^A C
J VJnHe,V ThVchS Christmas, which ever^me-^-fJL J^g^azierjat three oMo^ih^^^^,^^^^^ Some sold

Union, and Jas. L. McAte, "WJ™ ™!Jfj^ded
;
™e <*». joyed.

|T^^^T^^^^^^^^^^^^J^^ t

and wife—and-
Beech Grove
Perry Presser

Ealy Conley and family were Sat-
urday night and Sunday guests at

Owen Presser's.
Mrs. B. H. Stephens had as her

Christmas guests her daughters,
Mebdames Nannie Stephens, Bettie
Allen, Connie Rouse and Lucy
Ryle.

J. C. White and family came
down last Monday in their ma-
chine, being called on account of

sickness of Mrs. White's mother,
Mrs. G. L. Smith, who We are
glad to report improving.

dren did quite well in all their

parts.

iiiuiu ig. xuc niMiiy rriends here j*„ ui~u

Miss Bertha Ransom is visiting '

£
xt?"d thebereaved husband

*_ -^«^ iuw-*»™ »--!»„„,« „ u>»_ brothers-their sincere sj

A4-HaUv-

Roy Kirkpatrick of Riverside,
Ohio, spent Christmas day with
his mother, brothers and sister,

at this place.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Davrainville,
of Newport, spent Sunday and
Monday with her mother, Mrs.
Susan Kirkpatrick.

Miss Elsie Bra fford returned
home Christmas day, after a visit

of several weeks with friends and
relatives in Newport.

Dr. B. W. Gaines, of Cincinnati,
ate Christmas turkey with his
father, W. A. Gaines at hift home
out on the Petersburg pike.

Mr. and Mrs. Bohanon after a
week's visit with their daughter,
Mrs. V. O. Keys, returned to their
home at Versailles, Wednesday.

Mrs. Craig Baldon returned to
her home in Covington, Sunday,
after a visit of several days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Blyth.

Miss Katie Kirkpatrick came out
from the city last Thursday and
spent the Christmas holidays with
her mother, Mrs. Lavina Kirkpat-
rick.

Mrs. Leslie Goodridge and lit-

tle daughter, of Erfanger, ar vis-
iting her father, Mr. Asa Cason,
and other relatives, in and near
Burlington.

_Mra^Johja-_C^ White and daugh-
ters—returned—Tuesday—from a_

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. -too severe for much
Rev Geo. C. Waggoner, of Law ,iBt

|
Mrs. Kate Cahill, of Florence, en-

of a B ({r
renceburg, preached at the Chris We wish the Recorder and all its £r

,

tained he
.
r »°!19'

Charlie and
:

. doi Qut of the . regU ,ar
tian church, Sunday afternoon. '

derg a happy and prosperous ;

William, and their families of In- order^
The sermon was a Christmas ser- Vpm Vonr

~^
{
dtanapohs, Indiana; Louis Kroger

mon-and waB enjoyed by all.

the

R. D. No. S.

Miss Alice Reitmann spent
holidays in the city.

Elbert Ryle and family are the
guests of relatives in Covington.
Herman Goehler has moved

from North Bend to Dr. Crisler's

farm.
Several of our citizens attendea

.. the Masonic dinner at Hebron,

f Saturday.
f Samuel Aylor and wife, of He-

bron, spent Sunday—at- Manilus
Goodridge's.
Newton Sullivan and family, of

Burlington, spent Friday and Sat-
urday at Elbert Ryle's. ,

^verett McMurray and family,
of Indianapolis, visited Charles
Muntz and family last week.
Clinton Egglcslon and family, of

near Burlington, spent a few days
last week at Thos. Eggleston's.
Chas. Utzinger and family, Ray

Botts and Russell Finn spent
Christmas day at Mrs. J, W.
Brown's.
Chas. Scothorn and wife and

Clinton Riddell and wife were the
Sunday guests at Luther Scot-
horn's at Idlewild.
Jas. Warfford has moved from

the Thos. Balsly farm to Cleves,
Mr. Kettles, of Elizabethtown, will
move to the house vacated.
Mrs. B. F. Eggleston and grand-

sons, Edward Eggleston and Ben-
nies Swaney visited Luther Estes
anu family, of Ohio, last week.
Mrs. J. W. Brown and little

i
grandson Raymond Helms, Oscar

Hubert Bruce is packing tobac-
co for Thompson & Wingate.
The Odd-Fellows' hall will be

ready to occupy in a few dayB.
Al Nixon's daughter and Thos. attended. Santa Claus dropped in

Masters were married last Thurs- in time to give all the little folks
day. i a nice treat.
The newly elected city officers The music class of the Verona

be sworn in next Monday school, in charge of Miss Rose Whit
son, gave a recital at the M. E

New Year. j

""»"'l™. '»«'»»»- ,^ l"s f1'^";' i I am requested to announce a
- Mr , and- Mrs^Moore, of Elliston '

and lamily, o f Hajmlton, Ohio ;»•
. meeting-ef-lho direc tors oi -the

iiMnn. wppp CViHstmnH quests at .

*-• >°", ^u-,, V^' °\}
h13 P„,ce ' Farmers' Mutual Telephone Com-

.
and Mike Cahill and family, of Flor

;

Wednesday, Jan. 7th. at 1
, ! ence, at her home in Florence on

: 'i-i^t- _ m
Station, were Christmas guests at

L. C. Roberts'.
New Bethel Sunday School gave !

™ c
?».

Bl n" nom£ in
.
"oience <"'

a Christmas tree the evening of Christmas day. The day was made
December 24, which was largely mo8t pleasant for all.

RABBIT HASH.
The river is rising rapidly.
Miss Brenda Craig is now in

charge of the toll gate.
Wish the Recorder and its office

o'clock p. m.
Uncle Jerry Beemon, of Lima-

burg, came over and bought a
Jersey calf of Lonnie Tanner, Fri-
day of last week. Price private

will
right.
Christmas passed quietly with church on the evening of Decern force a prosperous New Year.

the merchants doing a good bus- ber 22. The exercises were highly : J- K- Beard and family, of Sa
iness. creditable to both the teacher and lem Ridge, Ind., are visiting rel

Thompson & Wingate are priz- the pupils. Readings by Miss Irene atives here

ing and shipping considerable to- Hudson contributed much to the
bacco. enjoyment of the occasion.
A town jail is being built. It Last Thursday afternoon at the

OUie Riggs, of Connersville, In-
diana, spent Christmas day with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. S. N.

will be 10x16 feet andT contain Methodist Church-Miss Anna Hud- .*\gJSa - _ . , _ _ . ...

two cells. son gave a nice entertainment Wm. Han berg and Jas. Dehart,

with her class of little folks, at the of Rising Sun, came overt

close of which Santa Claus rushed ter Rector's Friday, andThe children of bo^h churches
received their usual Xmas treat

to Wal
spent

last Sunday night

Irvin Theteege and family,

Jn-with an ample treat for all. The^ the day hunting,

of impossibility to seat the asaem- , Mrs. Lizzie , ephens and da

Newnort
iJ
a7e

C
^uestTorhi*B''fath- blage showed the need of a larg ier, Mrs. Ben Miller, of Gallatin

S»w W S *K£ er Ind more commodious school county, were ^shopping in Cincm-

building.
erinlaw, W. S. Burns.

W. T. Stott will leave Jan. 5th

for Frankfort to take part in the
legislation there this winter.

Hon. N. S. Walton and wife are
residents of our town again.
They are always welcome.

J. W. Berkshire & Son are in

their new store, which makes a
handsome appearance.
- E. At Stott has opened a
and neat little grocery. He was present,
formerly with J. W, Berkshire &
Son.
We wish the .Recorder and its

hati last Friday.
The Turnpike Co. purchased a

A meeting of the stockholders- ™all house from Sode Clements

of Clover Leaf Creamery Associa- ™* moved it.from here to be

tion will be held at Burlington, «<£<? a* a to11
.

house
- ,. Bnn

Monday Jan. 5th, 1914. at one Misses Bennice Jeanette ana

otlockf'p- m„ for the purpose of Agnes ^Aylor ^f Lawrenceburg,

electing directors for the ensu- are
.
B with

but a good one.
The regular annual business

meeting will be held at Hopeful
church, Tuesday Jan. 6th, at 10:30

a. m. A full attendance of the
members is desired.
Mrs. Susie Utz and granddaugh-

ter, Miss Jessie, of Buffalo Ridge
were pleasant guests of Mrs.

Floyd from Monday until Wednes
day morning of last week.
A fairly good crowd attended

the horse sale at the Gunpowder
store last Saturday, and the fine

draft horse was sold to - Mrs.
Ernest Hartman for $280.

week's visit with her parents, Mr.
radid^Mre^Geo. L. Smith,—of—Big
Bone neighborhood.

ing year, and the transacting of their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

other important business. All the J
-
J

- , wr ^V f w tor-
new stockholders are requested to be ^.J- ^^gaZ™,££ a+culatcd lor the public goodT

long illness aged 70 years. Mr.
McAtee was a well known and
highly respected citizen. He serv-

Mr. Warren C. Graves, of George
e(f ^ the Confederate army dur-

staff a happy and prosperous new town, Scott county, and Miss ban-
j the war| be j ng a member of

B. T. Kelly, Secty.

year, and may the correspondents nie Hoggins, were married yester- Mo
-

r„an >

8 caValry
and readers of the dear old pa- day at the home of the bride j^.» 3 Kat ie Scott~and"jrasrWest
per which has been a welcome in Florence. Mr. Graves is a son gm-prj^d their friends by going
visitor for 38 years, live to read of the late Milton Graves, of

to Rising gun> Christmas day, and

last Saturday. She was 25 years
and Lottie Brown, Edward Green, I old and died of tuberculosis. Her
Russell Finn, Cristie Whitaker and mother was a daughter of the

its columns for as many more
j
Florence, and the bride is

years. daughter of the late Wesley Hog
Joe Vinson, of near Hartford, gins also of Florence.

Indiana, buried a daughter herei »
Next Monday is county court

day, and the fiscal court will con-

u ; Ray Botts visited Chas. Utzinger
,
late David Moyer, who lived in newly elected Justices <

^ and family last Sunday.
j
this county many years ago. peace will don the ermine.

being quietly married. The bride

is the youngest daughter of Mr
and Mrs. E. R. Scott-^ind is u
lovely arid accomplished young
lady. The groom is a son ot

Noah WeBt, a well known farmer
vene the day following when the ot Lie* creek. A host of friends

*ne wish them a prosperous journey
through life.

Mrs. J. L Frazier Dead.

Mrs. J. Lynn Frazier died at

her home near Union at 3 a m.,

last Saturday after an illness of
several days of pneumonia. She
was a daughter of the late Ans-
lem Bristow and is survived by
her husband and three brothers.
Mrs. Frazier's death is a blow to
Union and vicinity where she was
a moving spirit in everything cai-

In
church and school matters she
worked unceasingly and her in-
fluence for good will be a mon-
ument to her memory. She was
a member of the county Pomona
Grange and for several years was
Secretary of the State Grange
In "Which position she did excel-
lent work. In every walk of
life she manifested the spirit of
a noble woman, and in the com-
munity where she was born and
spent her useful life all sing her
praise.
The funeral took place Tuesday

in the presence of a large con-
course of grief-stricken friends
and relatives.

W. C. Johnson, of Beaver, came
in ahead of the Christmas storm
to see that Santa Claus supplied
t-he want* of his grandchildren in

a generous manner.

Mr. and'Mrs. W. Lee Cropper, of
Bullittsburg, entertained Monday
night in honor of their son, Car-
roil. Several of Burlington s young
people were in* attendance.

Mrs. Everett Walton, of *ts~
Louis, Mo., who was called, here
a few weeks ago on account -Of-

the death of her father, Mr. J. D.
Cloud, has returned to hat home.

William DunCan, who has a
good position in the Military In-
stitute at Miamisburg, O., spent
the holidays- here- with his par-
ents, Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Dun-«.

can.

John Kinney, one of the Recor-
der's long time subscribers wao in
the of/ice last Monday. Mr. Kin-
ney has farmed with B. R.
Gaines and his son, W7 A. Gaines,
for the laBt forty years.

John Walton, of the Commissary
neighborhood, and Robt. McGlas-
son, of Hebron, who are at-
tending the State Agricultural Col
lege at Lexington, came home to
spend the holidays and, incident-
ally,, show the "old man" some
new stunts in modern farming.
These two young men are grad-
uates of th? Boone County High
School at Burlington, and are m?k
ing good progress in the Agri-
cultural college.

Wanted—Family cl.igh—must be
in good condition. C. S. Boles,
Rirhwood, Ky.

For SaU — A few choice Leghorn
cockerels. Apply to Mrs. W. H.»
Cram, Walton, Phone 203. *

Are you going to mount the wa-
tt r wagon Ibday?

A white but not a bright Christ
mas.

New Years gift.

1m HMB



AS ENGLISH MAKE PANCAKES COOKING TERMS MADE PLAIN MUCH VALUE IN ONION

I

!l

More Elaborate Than the American
Type, But Results Are Said to

Be Excellent.

English pancakes arc not the sim-

ple whoat preparations to which

Americans are accustomed, but elab-

orate concoctions. live are two

ways of making them:
For custard pancakes use the yolks

of six eggs and the whites of two, a
|

grated nutmeg, a wineglass of bran-

dy, a pint of cream, with sugar to
j

taste. Pass the eggs, when beaten.

;

through a sieve into a basin. Bhake
|

In the flour and mix it with the eggs. '

Adrf. the nutmeg, sugar and creantrj

Btir all well, au\.**hr brandy, their thc-

•whites, beaten to a snow. Pour the
,

mixture into a small shallow pie dish
|

and set it in a moderately heated .

oven.

When It Is done and cold cut It into
j

slices and then dip each slice into a
|

batter made with cream, eggs, flour

and a little grated ginger. Fry them
in boilng lard, drain them and send i

them to the table garnished with half

lemons and powdered sugar.

Lancashire pancakes take trouble
j

to make, but are worth the effort. !

Take the yolks of ten eggs and the

whites of five, a quart of cream, six
\

tablespoons of flour, two wineglasses

of brandy, one prated nutmeg, a quar-
j

ter of a pound of Brazil nuts and the

same weight of sugar.

Beat the yolks and pass them
j

through a sieve upon the flour in a

basin. Stir in the cream and grated
,

nutmeg, then the butter, which has
|

been warmed; tben the brandy. Add
a pinch of salt, the nut meats sliced

j

as thin as possible, and lastly the :

whites whipped to a snow. Fry the
j

;pancakes in heated butter as thin as

a crown piece. Dish about six, one
|

upon another, dusting sugar between
j

them. Serve with half oranges and
j

powdered sugar.

TRY CRANBERRY JELL BLOCK

Even Experienced Housewife Way
Find Some Explanations Here of

Value to Her.

Different terms are properly used

for different methods of combining in-

gredients in cooking, as any one who
has handled a cook book very much
must know. But everyone who has

tried to cook hoes not know just what
these various terms signify. Stirring

is one thing, beating is another, fold-

ing and cutting are yet others—that,

we all know. But what are they?

Stirring is effected with a circular

motion, widening from the center.

That is Me technical deocrlptlon.—
Heating is ..ae ope. .*'.-» which in-

closes air In the ingredients beaten.
\

This can be done In any way that sep-

;

arates the particles of the ingredients

one from another and so lets in the
j

air.

Folding is the term applied to the

motion which prevents the air already

inclosed from escaping and at the

same time mixes the ingredients con- I

cerned. It is this motion which must
bo used when whipped cream, beaten

egg whites and other light and beaten

ingerdients are mixed together or with

more solid masses.
Cutting Is the lightest sort of mix-

ing—hardly mixing at all. Shortening

is sometimes cut into flour with a

knife. But the shortening and flour I

cannot be mixed completely by cut-

;

ting.

Keep the meaning of these terms in
'

mind when you cook according to a

recipe. Remember that an ordinary

cake you stir and beat. An omelet
|

you beat and fold, and you do the
j

same thing to a sponge cake.

ONLY THING AGAINST IT IS

UNFRAGRANT ODOR.

ITS

BEWARE OF TOO MUCH SALT

fioi a New Idea, but It Is One Tn«.t

_ Has Seemingly Been Forgotten

for Some Time.

- The newest thing in cranberries is

cranberry Jelly, made solid and stiff,

and cut in little blocks,

—

That is not-

very new, but then styles do not

change in cranberries as they change
J

In skirts and bodices, and doubtless i

the good old cranberry is good enough"

in the good old ways.

If you wish to serve cranberry jelly

In blocks you must make a rich, solid

Jelly that will hold its shape. Pour

it while hot in a flat, square dish—

a

dripping pan, if it is enameled, for

cranberries should never come in con-

tact with tin as the acid in them
affects the tin. Have a Jelly an inch

and a half or two inches thick and
when it Is cold and very hard cut it

.with, a sharp, thin steel knife in inch-

and-a-half or two-inch equares.

Thla is a recipe for jelly that is hard
enough to block: Wash thoroughly a

quart of sound cranberries, rejecting

any that show a soft spot, and being

careful to remove all stems. Put them
in a porcelain or granite saucepan
with half a cupful of hot water and
a heaping cupful of granulated sugar.

Cook them in a double boiler rather

than over the direct heat Then run
them through a sieve and mold In the

flat pan.

A good, old-fashioned rule for the
amount of sugar needed for cranberry
Jelly is this: "Put in all the sugar you
can afford to use and then add another
cupful." And with very tart berries

the allowance of sugar given above
might need to be increased.

Oversupply In Sauerkraut Will Pre-

vent Proper Souring and So Spoil

the Quantity Put Up.

There are two essentials which
must be observed in making sauer-

kraut. First "it must be remembered
that if too much salt is used, the

kraut will not sour as it should, and
the quality willbe impaired.

Again, some salt must be used in or-

der to preserve the cabbage till It

sours—sufficiently to preserve -itselfr

When kraut gets sour it is like pick7

les, and there will be no further de-

cay.

TO make the best kraut, a slicer

should be used, though it may be

sliced with a knife, coarse or fine, as

suits your taste.

Use a clean barrel or Jar, put in a

As a Vegetable, and for Its Medicinal

Properties, It Cannot Be Too High-

ly Praised—Some Methods of

Utilizing It

Once every so often the glad news
is sent forth that the onion is about

to be deodorized by eome wizard of

plant life, and the wives and intimate

friends of, the lovers of this plebeian

bulb all cheer up temporarily. Unfor-

tunately, it has been a false alarm thus

far and people have gone on eating

them more or less shame-facedly, try-

ing to down the ghost with parsley,

salt and ground coffee.

There are really very few made
dishes that are not improved with a
soupcon of onion juice or a pinch of

the onion salt that can now be bought
in small bottles, and as for medicinal

properties they are really surprising.

Onion sandwiches eaten at night will

do much toward breaking up a severe
cold and are also beneficial in cases of

insomnia. Onion poultices are one of

the home remedies for both tonsilitis

and boils and cooked onions are re

garded as invaluable blood purifiers.

Onion Sandwiches—The onion is

also an important part in sandwiches
not intended for curative purposes. A
combination of ground raw beef and
minced onion is a favorite with many
men and a- caviare sandwich would be
a dismal failure to most of us if the

finely chopped onion was omitted.

Onion Soup—Onion soup is popular
in high-class restaurants, but seldom
seen on the home table. As It Is

economical, delicious and easily pre-

pared, it should be given a 6peedy
trial. Chop onions Yery fine and fry

slowly in butter. Add home-made
stock^or canned consomme or bouillon

and let simmer for a quarter of an
hour. Pour over small squares of

toasted bread (croutons) and serve
with grated Parmesan or Swiss cheese.
This Is very much more appetizing
than the onion soup made with milk.

Boiled Onionc—Onions of every size

and variety can be boiled—after stand-
lng for~a while In cold water—and
served with cream sauce or drawn but-
ter, but the young green ones which
have just substituted a bulbousness for
their former straight lines are consid-
ered food for the gods by most gour-
mets when served with white 6auce.

layer of cabbage cut fine, then a little

salt, using not more than a quart of

salt to a 40-gallon barrel of kraut.

If you like the flavor add a little

dill-seed or caraway. When the vessel

is full, fit a clean board inside, and
weight with a clean stone, never a

piece of iron.

If your cabbage is early, and going

to waste while it is yet warm, make
the kraut and keep in a cool cellar.

This early kraut will rot a little on

top. Remove this every few days, and
wash off the inside of the barrel and
weight, with warm water, to remove
the germs of decay.

AllARODND

CHOUSE

Boil the peas tender in enough salt-

nem, put
through the vegetable press, beat to

a paste with a tablespoonful of butter
and two of flour, pepper and salt to :

taste, set over the fire in a double boilr

er and when hot through add a well-
1

beaten egg and cook for one minute.
Set aside until the mixture is stiff and
cold, then make into croquettes. Roll
these in beaten egg and fine crumbs
and let them stand in a cold place or

;

on the ice for half an hour before fry- ',

ing them to a delicate brown in deep
fat. Drain on brown paper in a col-

j

ander before sending to the table.

When Beets Prove Tough.
Late in the winter old beet:

tough andpiffiy as to be unpleasant,

besides which objection there is the

further one of their taking so long to

cook until approximately tender. A
new way of preparing them may prove

a welcome change, as well as overcom-
ing these objections. After boiling the

beets, as usual, and removing the

skin, pass them through tha food

chopper, then retunr to the fire-to,

reheat, adding seasoning of butter,

—

t&Ute Otit gTasM~ ~~r«-nrwnj
salt and pepper. Every particle of the Tx) eitract ^e ju|ce from^n <wlo^ (

Ammonia will remove machine oil.

Melted tallow will remove ink
stains.

When coal is red hot it has parted
with most of its heat.

Table napkins and table cloths
should never be starched.

A new broom will last longer if the
strands are tied together and put into
a pail of boiling water and soaked for
ro-hours. Dry thoroughly for two

hours.

Marks that have been made on
paint with matches may be removed
by first rubbing the mark with lemon
and washing it afterward with soap
and water.

To prevent glassware from being
easily broken, put in a kettle of cold
water; heat gradua lly until water has

vegetable will then-be tender, eatable <~mt-xr~Bttcw-mmi roolnmd of onion'
I draw back the skin, press the onion
on a coarse grater, working with a

Stuffed Onions.

Stuffed—onions give the papex_

enthusiast an opportunity to try a new
dish. Parboil onion*; for 15 minutes.

Drain and scoop out half the onion.

Chop this and mix with sausage or

ground meat (either raw or cooked).

Season to taste and put back in the

onion. Wrap each onion in buttered

tissue paper or a greased cookery bag
and bake in a hot oven. Baste occa-

sionally with hot water in which a lit-

tle butter has been melted.

Stuffs for Window Hanging.
In selecting goods for window hang-

ings the first thing to consider Is the
]

character and exposure—at- tne room-
they are to adorn. For an informal
treatment there are few rooms let

which the printed cretonnes will not
|

he suitable and eminently satisfac-
J

tory. They possess the great merit

,

of being inexpensive, they are cheer-

ful In •appearance and arc usually or

good design. In nearly every large

shop may be found a full assortment
j

of qualities and patterns.

Cold Baked Bean Soup.

Three cups beans, three pints wa-

ter, two slices onion, two stalks cel-

ery (or substitute celery salt If you
prefer), one and one-half cups toma-
toes. Simmer all together for one-half

hour, then rub through a sieve; add
one tablespoonful chili sauce, or toma-
to catsup, salt and pepper to taste,

and one tablespoonful melted""butrer

rubbed Into tablespoonful of flour.

Boil up once and serve.

Cookies.

One-half cup melted shortening,

one-fourth cup molasses, one-fourth

cup sugar, one-half cup milk (sweet
or sour), one-half teaspoon salt, one
even teaspoon soda, one heaping tea-

spoon ginger. Flour to make as stiff

as cookies. Flour the hands and
make little balls size of English wal-

nut, put on tin about an inch or two
apart andjiake. They will spread, but

should not be soft enough to run to-

gether.

Chicken Broth.

Take a fowl, no matter how old,

and when weighed add one pint of

cold water to each pound of fowl.

Break the bones and cut the meat
small. Cover with water and add one
tablespoonful of rice. After It comes
to a boil let it simmer for two hours.

Strain and season with salt and pep-

per and serve hot.

rotary motion.

A small piece of butter putinto rice
when cooking prevents it boiling over
and improves the flavor.

If cloth that is likely to fade is

soaked for some time in strong salt

water before going into the wash tub,
the colors will be mujh more lasting.

If a sprig of parsley dipped in vine-
gar be eaten after an onion, no un-
pleasant odor from the breath can be
detected. Try this, you who are fond
of this healthful but odorous vegeta-
ble.

To prevent black specks from form-
ing on doughnuts, drop a few slices of

lir.iiiMiiiiin.

Ob

Flue?
Coal costs money. You know it

The winter's coal costs BIG money. You know
that also. Yet, half of it is wasted by poor manage-
ment. Oh, yes it is! Listen and be convinced.

Ordinary soft coal is half gas. An average ton of $3.00 coal contains about

14,000 cubic feet of gas—common illuminating gas. A gas which will, if

properly mixed with air, burn with an intensely hot blue flame. This gas

represents the best half of your ton of coal.

This unburned gas and a large portion of the heat is

Carried up the Chimney by the air leaking cracks in

stoves of Ordinary construction.

There is only one way to save this wasted gas and heat

and that is with a

Cole's Original
Hot Blast Heater

i

which is so constructed that it has no air leaking cracks.

In this wonderful heater and fuel-saver the gas is kept

under perfect control until oxidized and burned.

It i s the only stove that is made tight—holds tight—stays tight.

It is the only stove that saves the wasted chimney heat.

It's the only stove that gives you a constant, steady heat with soft coal, hard

coal or lignite. * .-._.,
It will give you all the heat that is in your coal.

J
j

',

It will hold your fire 36 hours without attention,
j ^^^^rĵ :^-

It will burn all kinds of fuel.

It is guaranteed to consume one-tKird less fuel than any lower draft stove

of the same size, using soft coal, lignite or slack.

AND—It is sold you under a guarantee to fill all these claims.

Back of this guarantee is the credit and capital of an immense factory and

it is worth to you 100 cents on the dollar. —
Come in and See It. It Means Dollars in Your Pocket and a

Pleased Customer for Us.

LOUIS MARX & BRO
516-522 Madison Avenue, 840 Monmouth Street,

Covington, Ky = Newport-,-Ky1—

<4

L:
the name "Cole's'* on the feed floor of each stove. None genuine without it

raw potato into the lard when frying
the cakes. The potato also purifies the
lard, removing any touch of rancidity.

Baked Hash.

One pound round steak chopped

jlne, Ave large potatoes, one large

nlon chopped One. Mix welt togeth-

er, add heaping tablespoonful flour,

season with salt and pepper. Put into

buttered pan and cover with water

and bits of butter; cover well. Bake
in oven until nearly done, then

move cover and 1st brown.

Fresh Pork Shoulder.

Take a small Bhoulder and boll un-

til the bone comes out Then make a
dressing of eight small potatoes, two
or three onions, one-half loaf of bread
and let soak until soft Season with
poultry dressing. Wrap in white clotb
and presB_ayer_ night This is very
nice.

Plncer for Chicken Fbathera.

For pulling stubborn plnfeWhers oat
of. chickens, an effective plnfer out
be purchased for 25 cents.

Japanese Rice.

Put into a stewpan four ounces of

the-beet-ricer -well -washed r -stir in a
pint of fresh milk and add one ounce
of butter. Boll until quite soft. Re-
move from the fire and allow it to

cool. Whip half a pint of cream until

quite stiff and stir It into the rice

with one ounce of dissolved gelatine.

Sweeten to taste and flavor with any
essence liked. Put into a ring mold.
When cold turn out and fill up the
middle with fruit Sprinkle with cas-

ter sugar and pile whipped cream on
the top.

SIIARPLES SEPARATORS.

PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
FARMER.

Limaburg, Ky.

To Cut Marshmallows.

When marshmallows are to be cut

for salads and other dishes, use a pair

of scissors frequently dipped in cool

water. The marshmallows will cut

easily and not he mashed.—Oood
Housekeeping Magazine.

Marm'a Cake-.

One-half cup butter and one cup of

sugar creamed together. Add two
eggs well beaten, one-half cup milk,

one and one-half cups sifted flour

and one and one-half teaspoons bale-

Ins powder. Flavor with vanilla.

FARM FOR SALE.
About 100 acres on Bellevlew pike,

U miles from Burlington, land all in

h~jgh state of cultivation, well water-
ed and all iu grass except about 12

acres, good six room house, good cis-

tern and well and necessary outbuil-
dings in good repair. For terms and
price call on tlui undersigned __

RICHARD WHITE,

le Place H
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, • - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 pi m.

K3K3«SK%SMK5«5KSg3KS<

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

LTTODyilOBIXj
CALL ON

B. B. HUME!. Burlington
I

f
4

FOR SALE.
White and Yellow Bloom Sweet
Clover Seedr

—

O. B. SLEET, Mason, Ky.

a WANTED
»« - - -

Farm hand, man ana family,

garden furnished, cow pas-

« fured. Apply to W. Lee->
Cropper, Burlington, R. D.

1. at.^^
FOR 1913 MODEL FORD

5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $820
These prices are for fatf delivery complete and delivered at
your door.- If desired/ a man will be furnished without
charge to teach you how to operate your car.

ALSO AGKNTTDR THE—~

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a****
: Oakland,

:

i

:

:
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THINGS WORTH KNOWING

A flefu'inn of road lighting has been
suggosted consisting of electric lamps
secured to the curbstones.

A six-foot Indian basket, large
enough to shelter a whole family, Is

to be seen In a Brooklyn mesum.

A new coal-oil product for automo-
bile purposes can be sold cheaper than
gasoline and has much greater effi-

ciency.

The- great mass of steel tn the
(buildings of lower New York are said
to affect the compasses of the vessels
approaching the city.

A Belgian firm has adopted the ex-
pedient of storing Its valuable draw-
ings and other papers in terra cotta
pipes for preservation against Are.

In Cleveland the cars are operated
as pay-as-you-enter In the morning
and pay-as-you-leave In the evening
This Is said to facilitate transporta-
tion.

In New York's new postofflce there
•re 165,000 cubic feet of granite, 18.-

O00 tons of steel, 7,000,000 bricks and
200,000 square feet of glass in the
building.

It is estimated that 110,000.000 in
gold Is burned annually in China,
where certain anniversaries are ob-
served by the destruction of a piece
of, gold leaf.

ODD BITS OF NEWS

In a new electric reading lamp mlr-
Tors break up the glare of the light

as well as shield it from the eyes.

Concrete tiles with the upper por-

tions porous to freely admit water
have been patented by a Texan for

underdralnlng.

To save the time taken for blue
printing a camera has been invented
for rapidly producing prints from
'original drawings.

A competitive test of milking ma-
chineB in England by the Royal Ajtrl-

£

V

'cultural society recently was won by
a Swedish machine.

Two of the largest circuses carry
their own electric plants, illuminat-
ing everything from their largest to

their smallest tents.

Two Russian scientists have decid-

ed that distilled water Is the best
preservation for rubber that haB to

be stored a long time.

A quick-acting, powerful nut
cracker patented by a Texan may be
clamped to a table, a lev«r pressing
Jaws squarely together.

The value of the grindstones and
pulpstones produced in the United
States last year was the greatest in

the history of the Industry.

A rabbit canning factory has- been
started in Argentina in the hope of

ridding some portions of the country
of a pest in a profitable way.

r»'

THOUGHTS TO LIVE UP TO

It Is a great thing In times of

trial to have merged in some re-

spects our private Interests In the

greater interests of the common
life.—Horsfall.

Reflect upon your present bless*

ings, of which every man has

many; not on your past misfor-

tunes, of which all men have some.
—Charles Dickens.

We are never more like God than
when we are doing good.—Calvin.

I am glad to think x

I am hot bound to make the world
go round

;

But only to discover, and to do
With cheerful heart the work that

Ood appoints.

—Jean Ingelow.

DEFINED

Chaperons—Between two fires.

Wife—One who always believes the

worst.

LQvera'__Eyes—Magnlfying glasses

;

husbands' eyes—a microscope.

Sob—A sound made by women, ba-

"bles, tenors, actors and drunken men.
—Smart Set

FACT AND FANCY

Speculation leads to peculation.

Awfully simple girls are simply aw-

ful.

Mark Twain smoked 3,600 cigars a
year.

The rich Filipino's cigar is

long.

foot

*

If we'd look np more we'd see more
sunshine, ,

A man's got horse sense when he
can say "nay."

President Wilson makes an excel-

lent Spanish omelet

The face, to prevent wrinkles,

should be wiped up—never down.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court.
J. O. Toinlin for uh<- juid benefit of
Equitable Bank & Trust Co. JMff.

vh.
|

Equity.
Robert S. Hood, &c, I), fls

By virtue of a judgment ami order
of Hale rendered by the Boone Cir-
cuit CourraTttffDecember term, IMS,
in the above styled cause, I (shall
proceed to offer for Hale to the high-
est bidder, at public sale, the real
and" personal property hereinafter
described.
The said personal property will ho

sold at the store house and on the
premises adjacent thereto, now oc-
cupied by the defendant, Robert 8.
Hood, in Constance, Boone county,
Ky., near the toll bouse on the south
side of the Bullittsville & Dry Creek
Turnpike, said personal property will
be sold on a credit of three months,
purchaser to give bond with good
security payable to the undersigned.
Said bonds to have the force and ef-
fect of a judgment, and drawing in-
terest from day of sale. This sale of
persona] property will be made
Saturday, January £3rd, 1914,

beginning at 10 o'clock a. m.
The said personal property is de-

!

scribed as follows, to- wit: A gener-
al stock of merchandise at Constance,
Boone county, Ky,, consisting of Dry
Goods, Boots, Shoes. Notions, Hats,
Caps, Tinware, Stoneware, Grain,
Hay, FlourrFeed, Paints, Drugs,
Oils, Medicines, Harness, Farming
Implemente, and all other goods,
wares and merchandise now on the
premises occupied by said Hood in
Constance, Boone county, Ky., on
the north side of the Bullittsville &
Dry Creek Turnpike near the toll
gate.

The said real estate ora sufficiency
thereof to produce the sum of money
so ordered to be made, will be sold
at the Court House door in Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., on r

Monday, January 5th, 1914,
between the hours of 1 o'clock and 2
p. m., being county court day upon a
credit of six and twelve months.
Said real estate- is bound as fol-

lows: Lying and being in Boone
county < Ky., and consisting of two
several tract& described as follows:
Tract No. 1 beginniqgat a large fork-
ed Sycamore tree on an island in
Worlds Run, lower corner of Mrs.
Xixrcretia Hood's dower; thence down
Worlds Run n 6| e 9.50ehajns, n 58i
e 2.08 chains, n 25 e 5.61 chains to a
point on the bridge ; thence s 47J e 40
links, s 49 e 1.43 chains, n 60J e 5.17
chains, n 73J e 6.60 chains to a point
in said turnpike a corner with the
Constance cemetery; thence with a
line thereof and with a line of M.
Anderson in Mrs. Hood's dower;
thence with the line of said dower
n 614; w 2.21 chains to a stone : thence
n 74 w 10.72 chains to beginning con-
taining 18 11-100 acres.
There is excepted out of this tract

about } acre heretofore conveyed to
Trustees of School District No. SO;
also small lot heretofore conveyed to
Bullittsville and Dry Creek Turn-
pike Co., for toll house and lot and
being same property conveyed to said
Robt. S. Hood by Ben F. Hood and
others by deed dated June 30, 1909,
and recorded in Deed Book No. 61,

Sage 2, Boone County Records," at
Turlington, Ky.
Tract No. 2 beginning at a corner

on Worlds Run bridge 10 feet from
an iron pin driven in the middle of
the Bullittsville & Dry Cre«>k pike,
bearing n 504, w from said pin;
thence n 54 e 405 feet to an iron pin

;

thence tt ^ftjr o passing through-a-
Black Locust sapling on the river
bank 647 feet to the river edge or low
water mark; thence with the river
s 66J e or with the low water mark of
said river492 feet to a corner of Mont-
gomery Anderson; thence with his
line s 22 w 605 feet to the middle of
the said pike; thence with said pike
n 72 j w 429 ft; thence s60wH39i feet;
thence n 504, w 1 10 feot to the place of
beginning—8 aeree,-29-9-40^ pole* and
being same land conveyed to R. S.
Hood by W; R. TaTmeTalTd^Wtfe by
deed dated Sept. 20, 1909, and record-
ed in Deed Book No. 61 page 1, Boone
County Court Rocurd a-afe Burlington,
Ky
All show cases, measures, scales,

and all furniture and fixtures in said
store building will be sold as part of
the real estate.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser of said real estate, with approv-
ed security or securities.muet execute
bond, bearing 6 per cent interest from
the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
BidderB will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms. Amount
to be raised by sale $4,310.75.

CHARLES MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

See Students Writing It

ftt The Govlngton Business College

Goppin Building
We are teaching "The Machine Way SKf****-* any Stenotypist as accurately as by the

in Shorthand" to an intensely interested smm^mwl jl

'''''''''''"''

i

'

iJI IW one who vnote them—notes which are
class. And we want you to see these fi Csfl i^^^L read a9 'easily a year after they were
students write on this machine. "The B^^J L^IOHsK 'written as the day they were taken down.
Machine Way in Shorthand" is called §Ji mi
Stenotypy, and is written on a machine 315 Colleges
called the Stenotype. The Stenotype is 6 -— g—
one of the Four Great Machines that are ^B ft Are Teaching Stenotypy
saving the most time today in business. W ' |^^ "~"~" / r /

You have seen its method advertised iKfc^E
Stenotypy is being taught today in 315

in the great national magazines. Now ^Km| s^EsaW
business colleges in every important city

come and see, in an actual demonstration,' ^B ^ in the United States,

what "Machine Shorthand" is and what ^ M^^~ *m I Thousands of students, having inves-
it is doing. See what it enables the aver- yi jEr-""" JY^L *&** '«> are now learning to take die-
age young man and woman to doin

(

* »rc ^p Only 8 Lb«.
tation this way

stenography today. -^ ____— L, _ --^ ,, L , __, __ y '

CTCMOTYPF We are teachinS Stenotypy because its

Writes Plain 1-4 1^1 V-r Jl 1 L La principle is fundamentally sound and——— —

—

jf p . . wwr *.

.

right—because W. S. Ireland, the in-

English Spelling l?e ; . .

8t
. „,£ ven**' ** **?** Court RePorter >

ss*nt
r * Machine in the World ni°e years in perfecting it before he an-

Here is a system that enables you to
nounced it—and because the Stenotype

write "shorthand" with great speed, ac- accurate writers and unusually fast, for and Stenotypists have gained a perma-

curacy and ease. this machine permits accuracy and speed nent place in business.

For Stenotypy is simply plain English with ease
-
And their services, therefore,

spelling with the silent letters dropped. command higher salaries than are usu- Come See It today
The Stenotype writes it in plain alphabet ally paid for stenographic work.

~—"^ —"" mm ~——~"

type-the kind you learned when you •

Student* of Stenotypy upon gradua- Cal1 at our offices today and we will

jirst went to school
how arc getting a premium p rice -foMheir

demonstrate.^Stenotypy^and the Steno-

Not one of the usual shorthand char- services. Because they enter business W*
acters is used.^ Wlth a degree f efficiency that is not We will show you why so many stu-

So there is only a little to learn about
' attained by the ordinary beginner. dents are studying this system. We will

Stenotypy that you don't already know. show you how you can write on this
Learning to write it is mostly a case of

Million* of machine.
learning to zvrite on thus simple machine, millions OE
which embodies only 22 plainly stamped _ . ~ ,,

You are not obligated in asking a dem-
keys. Business Men Now Know onstration.

Come see the Stenotype before you _ Bring your mother or father with you
enroll anywhere else. We teach both The Stenotype and Stenotypy are now if you wish.
the"MachineWay"andthe"HandWay" being advertised to millions of business v ™ .__„ " „

—

in Shorthand. Come decide which you men every month.
A .

You W,U see in thls system of takinS

want to take dictation some great possibilities for a
Soon every business man who hires good start in business and future rapid

Better Salaries
stenographers will know what Steno- advancement.^^ ^ typists can do. „ , „^- So come see the Stenotype. Learn for

There are today m business thousands He will know of these legible Steno- yourself why it means higher efficiency

of successful Stenotypists. They are type notes which-can be transcribed by and better salaries.

(8)

BOARD OF TRUSTEES:

C ATCuIBertaonl .....™_ . President The Standard Optical COZ
Joha R. Coppin President The John R. Coppin Co
4f. ArSchroettei-.^,. .^. , . . .. President TneJSchroetter Realty Co
M. B. Byron TT.TrrCovington Business College

Clay Switzer -, President The First National Bank
H. J. Northcutt Member Northcutt Brothers

NOW HER FRIENDS

—HfflDtY KNOW HER

Bat This Does Not Bother Mrs.

Barton, Under the

Circumstances.

Posted Against ilunters.

Tho undersigned' hereby give
n o t i

v

e that their land ia postea =

Believe Me. =_
By trading- at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

Wanted—Bound copies of Qo-
deys—Ladies Book in good con-
dition and with colored plates
complete Anything before 1854

or after 1862, (except 18874,) is

desired Please state price and
condition Complete years if un-
bound will do, but do not want
separate copies '

. Mrs C. A, Winston,
5443 Cornell Avenue,

Chicago, 111

For Sale—34 good stock ewes ana
s back. Write ox call W. h.
Bice. Deposit Bank, Florence,
Ky.

Houston, Texas.—In an interesting

letter from this city, Mrs. S. C. Burton

writes as follows : "I think it is my duty

to tell you what your medicine, Cardui,

the woman's tonic, has done for me.

I was down sick with womanly trouble,

and my mother advised several different

treatments, but they didn't seem to do

me any good. I lingered along for three

or four months, and for three weeks. J

was in bed, so sick I couldn't bear foi

any one to walk across the floor.

My husband advised me to try Cardui,

the woman's tonic. I have taken two
bottles of Cardui, am feeling fine, gained

15 pounds and do all of my housework.

Friends hardly know me, I am so well."

If you suffer from any of the ailments

60 common to women, don't allow the

trouble to become chronic. Begin taking

Cardui to-day. It is, purely vegetable,

its ingredients acting in a gentle, natural

way on the weakened womanly constitu-

tion. You run no risk in trying Cardui.

It has been helping weak women back to

health and strength for more than 50

years. It will help you. At all dealers.

Write to: Ch«tUnoofii Medicine C©., Ladles'

Advisory Dept., Chattanooga. Tenn., for iS(><ym{
"" and 64- page book, Horn*htttxuctumt on your case ...

Treatment tor Women," aaat Ion>laln wrapper. E69-B

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

All persons indebted to the estate
e#—Ellaabefclv -Kuey, deceased, are
requested to come forward and set-

tle, and those having claims against
said estate must present them to the
undersigned properly broven.

J. T. JUDGE, Executor.

Take your County P»r»«*.

against trespassing of all kinds
and especially by hunting with
dogs or guns and trapping the
on :

B. C. Graddy, Bullittsville.
J. S. Eggleston, Francesville.
Mary V. Gaines, Bullittsville.
Harry Walton, Petersburg.
A. L. Nichols, Burlington.
C. T. Northcutt, Belleview.
Everett Souther, Pt. Pleasant.
Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.
Mrs. I. T. McNaughton, Muncie,
Indiana.
C. O. Hempfling, Taylorsport.
Jasper Sullivan, Waterloo.
W. L. B. Rouse, Lima burg.
Edward Parrell, Lima burg.
T. P. Grant, Bullittsville.
Geo. C. Barlow. Florence.
John Clqre, Hebron.
John W. Kyle, Burlington
Mrs. Mary Ryan, Beaver.
Mrs. E. A. Bedinger and aaugh
ter, Richwood

: DR. B. W. STALLARD •

• with OR. SHOBER'S

J
QUEEN CIT\ DENTISTS •

• Nos. 43-49 W. Fifth Ave.. •

S CINCINNATI, • - OHIO. *

F. J. Hbnj». M. M. HrSOHART.

^LAWRENCEBURQ^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturer* of and Dealers in

fCm HmoHcan
and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every rteeorlptlon

Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.
D. M. Hntdkk, Agt., Burllugtoif, Ky.

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Par-

lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris

Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
^^35-. Manufacture of

|gf£ Upholstered
*

Tflv*

V

T//S OLD WAY
DEALER TO HOME

Furniture

Factory and

Sample Room

157 PIKE
STREET,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

.

Jl

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WILTON, KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

LIVBRY, BOARDIfia * SALE 9TABL.B.
Itost Claw Rigs tot In at All Ttsaaa,

~4<Dttferil High Oats Harness and SaddTs Homs^,
City Goal for ••>• at all tlmM,

T* .T

1

Subscribe for the Recorder,
i
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!
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Alfaifa in Kentucky.

The SVeragS man aftrr rearlnnJ |
James Caudill, of Cornettsville,

jm fesn of age likely wonders .vab up the first of the woek vis-,

how he got so far alon.fr the high- j itinsr friends here and otherwise!
way of life, considering he has looking around. He is close to

J

been a baby, had colic, Writhed tO, and Saturday eveninir had his
j

with the hives, strangled with the
croup, cut teeth, Se ,. and so on.

Later on he's a real hoy, has the

Scattered about in many s <'<'-

tions of Kentucky one finds far-

meis who have mme alfalfa grow-
ing upon their farms From a pro- measles, goes to school,' gets "red
ductivt- standpoint many of these marj-Bn m his report or else on
fields of alfalfa ar- very poor. his back a9 luck decrees, takes
They repres'nt simply the possi- i diphtheria, over loads his stomach
bilities of alfalfa, in the partieu- with the ieaa-jn? varieties of
lar section, when the conditions grecn apples and plavs "hooky*
necessary for the production ol Wears a dunce cap, &c. At sixteen
the crop are fulh met. Here and vea ,.a u f age ^ comes into the
there in the State, however, are

ju h estat0 of \oug pani8) can s his
found men who, with a through

> fa£her, "the old man," thinks his
knowledge of the requirements ol mot her and sisters are too "bosay'
alfalfa, are . mincntly successful in and ougnt to be taken down two
growing tTie crop. 0r thrce notches, lei-vi how to
A farmer can consider him-

j chew tobacco and spit the am-
self successful with alfalfa when ' bier ^ h i9 COat pocket when in
he is able to narvest three or four; tho 4>old man -

9 presence. At 16
cuttings a year, aggregation a

|
vcars of age he despairs of ever

yield of from three to five tons bci 21 goe8 jn for baS3 ba„

several years
Every live farmer knows the

f-uperior feeding value of alfalfa

for nearly all kinds of live stock
The question is, can he grow it?

per acre, and when the field has s hin ny, foot ball and cigarettes,
been kept comparatively- free from, At 21 the b iood f his ancestors
weeds an(d has been productive for

;
gets busy in his veins, he goe3
into farming and cultivates sev-
eral crops of "wild opts." At 23
he "&kee dooes'' into real businesj,
joins the regular army or else
goes into politics either to be-

The climate of Kentucky is con-
: eome a "Rentuckv Col." or a po-

genial to alfalfa, and in many sec- Htica i boss At 35,^ years of e
tions the soil is sufficiently for-, he knows he is living and
tile to grow the crop successfully

| dcy.g if he wiU reac£ the
Ihe lack of proper preparation of mark
the seed bed is often the cause of

I Wh^ John Koaler cam
failure. Soils which will grow frout

1 Union he had passed the 20th
forty to fifty bushels of corn mile post perhaps, but likely
per acre are rich enough to g-ow had undergone most of the ex-
alfalfa, while some soils not quite

|
p^onces mentioned. He had

so productive can be preparedh puned up through these years
for alfalfa by growing a crop^of I with three big> husky brothers,

had been rode on rails, buckea

won-
forty

cowpeas to turn under. In sec-
tions low in phosphorus content
finely ground phosphate ro?k
should be added.
The Kentucky Experiment Sta-

tion is so interested in the value
of alfalfa to the farmer that fht

against posts, thrown in rivers
and used as a "leap frog" subject
until he was not afraid of ordin-
ary dangers. It was no ordinary
danger that made John steer clear
of the Union saloon , no sir ; but

Extension Department is making a
; (here wag someEhTng on his mind

special effort to become acquaint-. and
-

t run , ike this_he had gone
ed with all successful growers, and to ^dependence, the capital of
in addition is offering its services : Kenton county , with one of the
in directing the work of clubs of owners of the coal fields and had

there that was
in his memory

a

farmers whose member's wish to an exp0rjen oe ove ,

grow a few a^res of alfalfa under
|

'

)iable \Q y r
instructions. Tlie Extension De- .

, ike the taste of quinine on
partment has now a good number

b j t ter cold dav
of farmers in the State who are

; The ^^ $ the coal pits was
i
n„thl

u Yay l

u?
V
1
1Dg

t
$°

gr
f° a man who went any place he

falfa, but 1S able to offer its ser-
;

, wanted to g0j so in
J

th
*

round8
vices to a few mere groups of
farmers for the coming year,
Any farmer who has become in

teres ted in the growing of

in his community is Invited ~tt>

he went into one rtf the towns
leading (or misleading) saloons as
one may please to call it. John

~ofpweiit wiln him aa^a matte
l course and while in there had the

correspond early with the Exten-
. cxperience (if not a drink } The

sion Department, concerning the *
n John went in with ia de-

formation of an alfalfa club, ana;^.^
ag model man & some

its subsequent direction by this
parlicularg> he was powerfully

Department. . ,. built, athletic and graceful as a
...,.,.._,. k

H> "•
•

. "?!, .,.„ Grecian Gladiator, fearless as an_A«9 ,?
tent AgTonomis^K^nchv

, AfH , d
>

met ing u.„_
Experiment Station, Lexington,

pretentiou9 as most fearless men
' ^ ^ ar8) naturally kind in his disposi-

!
tion but with a temper that knew

Skeletons Found. no limit -

Many men were
(

in the saloon
and -among them was a large^
powerful coal burner who persist-
ed in wanting to "set 'em up.
This was commendable .enough* in

at Crowville, i the man under the circumstances,
are several

j

since a large per cent of those

Large

Whmsboro, La.—Skeletons~of—

a

race of giants who averaged
twelve feet in height were founa
by workmen engaged upon a
drainage project
near here. There
score, at least, of the skeletons,

j

present were like Mr. Barkis, per
and they lie in various positions. ,

haps, willing and anxious to have
It is believed they were killed i

some body "set 'em up," but John,
in a prehistoric fight and that the

|

up to this particular time, had
bodies lay where they fell until j

not taken anything for his

covered with alluvial deposits due \
"stomach's sake," as is customary

to the flooding of the Mississippi I with grown men, so he was slow
Eiver. in responding to the call.

So far there has been no seien-| The giant coal man was not
tific examination of the bones, but slow to see John's lack of prompt
a number of them were brought

|
ness and came to know what

here and it seems there is little "ailed the hoy;" Tower-Frig - -ahove
doubt of the accuracy of the meas- ]

John like a grizzly bear over a
prairie chicken, he roared, "come
up and smile, ye spalpeen." Who
on earth could smile under such
conditions? Could you? At the

from his
inner workins" a big gun. Gee

met death. I

whiz, the hole in itc -shooting end

The discoverv of these bones is !

lo °'ced
_

like the entrance gate to
a U

urements
Many of the bones are broken

and several of the skulls are frac-
tured or crushed, giving indica-
tions of the frightful ferocity ,

same time he pulled

with which the giants must have '

the second important archaeologi-

;

S. arsenal

!

first shave in a barber's chair
Whitesburg Eagle.

One of the most substantial and
handsome presents we have seen
this season was a pair of spare-
ribs from a large hog. They were
not only extra large; but the meat
on thorn was fully an inch thick.—
Hazel Gr?en Herald.

The night policemen met the
train the other night and arrested
sixteen gallons of Christmas whis-
ky. As no owners for the goods
could be found, the officers con-
fiscated the liquor and are now
at a loss what to do with it.—
Danville Advocate.

Postmaster Green informs is that
the postal savings bank at this

place has now on deposit in two
banks more than $6,000 upon which
the government is paying interest
and if it goes on at this rate it

will soon be a strong bank within
itself.—Barboursv ill » Aavocate.

Does turkey raising pay? Well,
Mrs. Roxie Nevill, near Pleasant
Union, sold $70 worth of turkeys
this season that were the pro-<

duce of two hens. She had that
muqh yield after losing five gob-
blers that were nearly grown, and
after _giving_ away some eggs.—
New Castle Local.

On Friday, December 19, there
uas quite a fight between Sarah
B. Smith, recently divorced wife of

Milard Smith, and Smith's wife No.
2, who formerly lived in Cincinna-
ti. Wife No. 1 went in unexpect-
edly, and attacked wife No. 2, by
pulling her hair and otherwise
handling her roughly. Mr. Smith
separated them and restored
peace. Uncle John Smith, who is

blind, left the scene as hurriedly
as possible.—Irvine Sun.

The county school teacher is the
poorest paid individual in the
world for the amount of the ser-

vices givctn. There are thirty-eight
States in the Union that pay their

teachers higher salaries than are
paid in Kentucky. It is the earnest
hope of every citizen in Kentucky
that the educational wave in the
State at the present time, will

continue, and that the time will

not be far distant until the school
^teachers' true worth is recognrzetr

jn im salaries paid^ to them.
—Owensboro Messenger.

The following letter has been
received from our friend, Julian
Reeves, who is somewhat of a
prophet, and we give it for the
benefit of our readers: "Please
put warning in your pajjer to rich

as well as poor telling people^ EtT

prepare for one of the severest
winters that we have ever had in

this country. I killed a goose for
Thanksgiving and the bone had a

terrible cloud in it, very dark,
whieh—indicates a very hard win-
ter. I write this for the benefit

of all who read your good paper
and tell them to tell their friends

—La Center Advance.

Twenty moonshiners held for

trial in the Boyd county jail and
a number of foreigners, some of

whom have not been able to taKi

English until recently, are the pu-
pils of C. V. Fitch, formerly a

school teacher who lives on the

upper portion of the Big Sandy
River, now in jail at Cattlesburg
for giving a bad check. Fitch
went to Ashland some time «ago,
and while drinking is s'lid to

have given a barT check for $15.

On this charge he was arrested.

He is now held for trial.

The school .books being used by
the moonshiners, who previously
could neither read nor write,_jajnu_

for the Italians, are being brought
by the men themselves and the
jailer, Sam DeBoard, who is great-

ly interested in the conversion of

his orderly jail into an educational

TobaccoGrowers
»
8

Bring Your Tobacco to the

Falmouth Loose Leaf

Tobacco Warehouse Co,
(INCORPORATED

)

FALMOUTH, KY.
TELEPHONE No. 87.

<<

cal„
this seetion of the South. A few
days ago the skeleton—of a giant
whale was found close to the sur-
face at Jackson, Miss.

At New Orleans what was—the

.John lost his power of speech; institution. Mr. DeBoard is doing

bed of the gulf at the time the
whale existed now is 7,000 feet
underground, and Dr. E. N. Lowe,
Mississippi State Geologist, and
other experts cannot account
the whale's being so high up.

for

A Rich School Teacher.

We notice from a report of a
meeting of the Legislative Com-
mittee of Teachers Association,
that they have fifteen bills which
they expect to introduce and try
to pass in the next Kentucky Leg-
islature. To these fifteen bills we
might add fifty more that will be
introduced by Representatives
who have but very little idea
what the State needs.
We have had already too much

legislation and too much special
inovease in power given to boards
and committees. Leave the power
where it belongs in the people,
they know and have a right to
say what they shall have. We
spent one term in the Legislature
fighting special legislation. What
we need is better teachers. No
third-class teachers and better
first-class ones. The state insti-

tutions should be deprived of the
right to grant certificates. What
right has a teacher to license
his or her own pupils to teach. If

they cannot take the regular ex-
aminations given by each county
then there must be something
wrong. What right has a special
committee at Frankfort to have
entire say over your school af-

fairs here ; better let them have
the say over it all if We are not
competent to fill our county of-

fices. No if one-tenth of the
bills are pa«sed aa introduced next
session we had all better move to

Canada.—Owen Democrat.

The weather from day to day
the paat week has indicated mor
•noW,

power of locomotion and power
of—resistance, so what -could he
do but stand his ground. He did.
Wouldn't you?
For the __aake_^f_aj^imerdi we

will say he did stand and hover-
ed between life and death wich
the chances very much in favor
of the latter. Holy Madona ! some
thing had to be done or said but
John couldn't qualify along those
lines. No, "not in fourteen days'
at this.

At that critical momenb there
was a movement 10 feet away like
that of a tiger springing into the
air and on to his prey, there was
a terrific collision as if two "10
wheelers" had run together on
the L. & N. R. R. The giant coal
burner WaB hurled to the floor
as if the Cincinnati Chamber of
Commerce building had fallen on
him, his gun was taken from his
hand and he was thrown into the
street in leas time than it took
John to get his breath and bring
his heart beats to a normal con-
dition.

There are at least 50 million
reasons why men should! or should
not go into a saloon, but its* a
cinch John had a good one at that
time not to go in. We are told
that all men are cowards in the
dark, but all men that go into a
saloon__„_ are not cowards or else
this experience would have end-
ed differently for John.—(To be continued.)

Nearly all of the new legislators,
and not a few of the old ones
are promising— to "turn the world
upside down" by having new
laws passed at the next term of
the General Assembly. If they will
only repeal some of the laws we
now have, provide for the pay-
ment of all appropriations, rid
the State of a lot of useless of-
ficials and fix it so that taxation
will be uniform, they will hav«i
earned the ten dollars per diem
that they will draw for their ser-
vices. We need the enforcement
of the laws we already have
worse than we do a lot of new
laws.—Shelby Record,

everything possible to make the
unique-sehool-a -success.

One Italian is said to be in the

third reader while a number of

the mountaineers held for brew-
mg~mrjonshine~liqxtor7 -have-writ
ten home to their families, though
before going into the jail they
had never touched pen to paper.

At a certain hour every morn-
ing after breakfast, Fitch, a man
m hu had taught school for twelve
years in the Big Sandy hills, calls

his "children" to their books and
fives general class lessons and in-

ividual instruction where it is

necessary. The men, in age all the
way from 20 years old to past 50,

although some of them are slow
at their lessons, plod along in

determined fashion and all are

beginning to eke out the rud-
iments of an elementary edu-
cation.—Louisa News.

Here's a story the truth of

which is vouched for by Tolliver
Duncan, a man well knojyn in

this county and whose veracity is

doubted by none He says that

on the hill back of W A. Ken-
ton's house on West creek, years
ago, when Toll was a boy, Elias

Bramel planted corn and pump-
kins on the hill The soil was
very fertile and the pumpkins
grew, even the green bay tree

wasn't in it compared with those
pumpkins They grew bo large

and bo thinck that one could walk
all over the hillside on the pump-
kins One near^ the top grew
so large and became so heaVy
thai it broke loose from the

stem and Started down the hllf

On its way it started others, ana
by the time it got half way
down the hill thousands of pump-
kins were on the move They pro-

ceeded on their way, and at the
bottom of the hill they knocken
down 117 panels of stake and rider

fence and blockaded the creek for

half % mile —Robertson Advance.

For Sale—About 15 bushels choice

ceed corn Johnson Co. White,
$2.00 per bushel. First come
first served. Apply to L. T.

Clore Burlington, Ky.

Best equipped and the largest loose leaf house in Northern Kentucky.

The best lighted house in the State which enables us to show your tobacco

to the best advantage.

We built this house for the growers of tobacco. The dealer did not need it,

as he could ship to other markets ; but not so with the farmer, because he could

not pack for the old hogshead market to an advantage.

In this house the grower with a small c^^ has just the same advantage as

the grower with a large crop, or the dealer, as each grade is put into a basket to

itself.

We positively will have buyers from all the large manufacturers in the Uni-

ted States, and also buyers tor the export trade. \

We have a separate house with side track to receive tobacco shipped by rail-

road, so that the car tobacco and the farmers' wagons will not interfere with one

another as in other markets.

We will be ready to receive your tobacco on December 1st. '

Our openning sale will be on Saturday, December 6th.

We will have four sales days each week. . O
•

: 8

*,'

A Nice Brass Bed

: |

i b
:

;

:<
'

:

Can be furnished now, in either polish

or satin finish, at the price* you have

usually paid for a good iron bed. Be
sure and see our special™

B
Other designs up to and including $75.

Thesebeds are all guaranteed fbr_a~

period of 10 years. Another extraor-

dinary value is the one above illustrat-

ed at $22.50 actually worth $30.00.

t£*

^
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The Holidayj

Season isHear
and there will be many
weddings during this

Time. Readers of the

Boone County Recorder

who are considering this

step, should by all means
call as early as possible

and let us show you thru

our handsome Furuitu,e

Store. You will be agree-

ably surprised at the beau-

tiful, substantial house-

hold furnishings within

your reach. We make a

specialty of outfits to

young couples iust going
to housekeeping.

We know just how to fix you up, to make your little home Cozy, Comfortable and

Convenient at the Least Possible Cost tb you. Don't fafl to give us an opportunity.

THEOHECKfrCO
319-343 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, Ohio. "-ST^rS^T"
^-Mftke this store your headquarters when in the oity. Leave your bundles here until train

time. There will be no charge, and you will be relieved of the inconvenience of carrying them
around all day. -feel at home here, we are all Kentucklans.

mm MM
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It was a very quiet Christmas
in Burlington.

The whiteness of Christmas con-
tinues its sojourn.

G. O. Hughes made himself a
Christmas present of a new watch.

The cold weather caught some
autos with water in the radiators.
Result—perforated radiators.

Bad weather reduced the at
tendance- at the party given by
Kobt. Gaines last Thursday night.

According to the figures given
out Oifl Hedges pulled olf a
series oi promable trades during
the hoiidayB.

Several of Burlington's young
people attended the party given
Dy Miss Martha Randall, at her
home, Cedar Grove, out on Wool-
per Heights.

The recent bazaar conducted by
the ladies of Walton Baptist
church was a much larger success
fianancially than they anticipated,
the bazarr clearing a little over
$100.

Burlington postof lice did a tre-
mendous business the past ten
days. In fact the pace that has
been set during the holidays, if

kept up would Boon land it among
the Presidential offices.

A movement is on foot to push
the Carroilton, Big Bone and Cov-
ington electric line to completion,
and Jett & Co. started a renew-
ed effort with a subscription of
$5,000.—Carroilton News,

B. H, Berkshire, of Petersburg,
has been appointed stamp deputy
at that place to succeed Col. G,
C. Graddy, who has held the posi-
tion many years, and has made a
very proiicient official.

T i—
Mrs. John Walton, wife of Dr.

John Walton, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Cropper and a sister
of Sheriff-elect W. it. Cropper,
is lying at the point or "death
at her nome in Home City, Ohio.

The entertainment given by The
jf~tfae local common school

the—afternoon before Christmas
was attended by quite a crowd of
the friends and patrons who en-
joyed thei efforts of the little folks
very much.

On behalf of the inmates of the
Boone County Iniirmary, I desire
to thank the Burlington Christian
Sunday school for its kindness and
useful presents given them. Christ-
mas. Respectfully,

F. H. ROUSE.

A valuable young harness mare
belonging to R. B, Huey, of
the Commissary neighborhood,
was snagged in one of its feet,

the injury becoming so serious
after a few days'* the animal had
to be killed to put it out of its

misery.

Dr. Langdale, of Cincinnati, was
called in consultation, last Satur-
day, with Dr. Yelton, who has
been attending Mrs. Forest Brady
down on Gunpowder creek. 'Mrs.
Brady, who has been an intense
sufferer for many months, was
taken to a Cincinnati hospital—4or
treatment last Monday.

In this issue John Q. Elston.has
a sale of personal effects adver-
tised. He is making arrange-
ments to go, with others, to Mis-
sissippi to make his future home.
He made a trip south last fall

to inspect the neighborhood where
he will locate and thinks it is one
of the garden spots of creation.

.—.Kfinneth,_ son of John Baldon,
who moved to Colorado several
years ago, was engaged in the
mine which produced such a hor-
rible disaster very recently. As
it happened Kenneth's shift was
not on duty at the—time- of the
disaster. His father took part in

the rescue work and" assisted to
bring several of the dead miners
out of the death pit.

J. B. Respass, of Woodlawn, O.,

purchased through B. B. Hume,
realestate agent, the 220 acre farm
of Rev. Geo. N. Buffington on the
Covington and Lexjngton pike,
paying therefor the sum of $18,-

500. This is about the cheapest
farm that has been sold in that
reighborhood for some time. Mr.
Respass is one of the leading race
horse men of this country, and
will arrange and equip the farm
for breeding that class of stock.

On the 14th day of February
a civil service examination will be
held in Covington for applicants
as postmaster at the following
offices in this county, being the
offices at which the salary exceeds
$180 a year:

Burlington.
Petersburg.
Grant.
Verona.
Walton.
Richwood;-~

Union.
Florence.

4

*

A green Christmas appeared a
foregone conclusion up to about
seven o'clock on Thursday morn-
ing when a few Btragling flakes
of snow were noticed and in a
short while their number was in-
creased materially and by nine
o'clock very large flakes were
falling thick and fast. The fall

-of snow continued all day and had
it not melted it would have been
six or seven inches deep by night,
whereas only about three inches
remained, and its sojourn was
prolonged through several days
by the fall in the ' temperature
Thursday night and Friday.

~ LETTER FROM ILLINOIS.

THE OLD YEAR.
Christmas, with its gay festiv-

ities has made its annual round,
and has receded into the pant.

Perhaps no holiday in our calen-
dar brings so much real joy to
the hearts of the people as old
Christmas, the date of our Sav-
iour's nativity. That was Joyous
news the heavenly messenger
brought to the Shepherds on the
plains of Bethlehem. "Behold, 1

bring you good tidings of great
joy which shall be to all people.'

Whether the twenty-filth day
of December is the correct date
of this important event or not,

it is virtually sp to the people
now. While we have the author-
ity of Us correctness coming
from a large religious body, or
rather the head of this body, its

correctness has been disputed. We
shall not discuss this question in

this letter. We have bidden the
old year with all its comforts and
its vicistudes a final farewell. Wei
come the New Year.

THE NEW YEAR.
We now stand in the threshhold

of a new year. What the old
has been to us we know. What
the new year ^will be and mean to
us, is yet unknown. Some of us
will doubtless face adversity at
times as well as prosperity. But
w|e can do and dare. The oppor-
tunity is ours to grow.
Shall we grow better in -this

year of 1914? Grow better in what?
you ask. Better in our relations
to God; better in our dealings
with our fellowmen ; better in our
trades and callings; better in our
work of righteousness ; yes, and,
better* in our politics. I opine
that this year, 1914, is to bring
some great blessing to us if we
will but "follow after righteous-
ness." Let charity reign in all

hearts throughout the year.

POLITICS.
I do not need to remark that

politics is Na very uncertain thing
these days. Even the children
are conversant wjth, the fact that
it is now, and has been for sev-
eral decades, fearfully corrupt. Il-

linois in this regard is now, and
has been for years, notorious, with
but little improvement to date.
The IyOrimore episode of two
years ago must yet be fresh * in

the minds of many of the readers
of the Recorder.

_

The LorimoA-e case is not an
isolated one. But progressive ques
tions are now in the air. The old

|

party
.
politicians, at least many

j

of them, have been fighting back
j

these. But what's the use? They
|

might as well try to dam the Mis-

!

sissippi river. There are three
j

political parties now claiming to
be progressive; Prohibition, So-
cialist and the Roosevelt party.
The Prohibition party, the oldest

:

of the three, lays claim to be-

:

ing the first to declare for the
|

majority of the progressive ideas 1

that are now looming up.

The Prohibition leaders say
j

their party has always stood for

woman suffrage. It is more
j

than guess work that when
j

Roosevelt declared for this reform
j

for I call it a reform, that ques-

'

tion received a good impetus. But

,

candor compels us to admit that
the platforms of the Prohibition

j

party show that this party hasj
been the champion of most of the
progressive ideas of the- present.
But declaring for these things is

j

as far as this party has been able

,

to get. The Socialist party hasj
eppied much from the Prohibi-)
tioflr and the Roosevelt party haa^
copied some from both Prohibition i

and Socialist, but more from the
Prohibition party. I think these
statements are, in the main, cor-
rect. I do not have the differ-

ent platforms at hand at this mo-
ment, a

Illinois has now taken her place
among the other equal suffrage
states. During our legislature

the women worked bravely, and

Kelly-Chowning Reception.

Wilbur Kelly and Miss Ella
Chowning were married at Cov-
ington December the 20th. The
ceremony was performed in the
pastor's study of the Madison
Avenue Baptist church by the
Rev. T. H. Plemmons. Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson and a few other
friends of the young couple were
present. Immediately after the
ceremony the young couple ac-
companied by their friends, the
Johnsons, were whirled away in

a touring car to append the first

hours of their honeymoon with
the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Kelly of Burlington.
Arrived there, they were met

by a number of friends, mostly
school friends of the groom. x*»i
Kelly home was tastefully decor-
ated for the occasion in colors
befitting the holiday season. Gar-
lands and wreaths and bells were
prettily arranged—just enough of
them to produce a pleasing ef-
fect.

The guests were seated at the
big table jn the dining room,
groaning witn its weight of good
things such as only a mother can
prepare for her son's wedding
feast. After that there were mu-
bic and games and merriment in

the parlor until a late hour. The
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Johnson,
of Latonia, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Kelly, Prof, and Mrs, Dix, Misses
Pauline and Alberta Kelly, Sarah
Huey and Margaret Hughes and
Messrs. Courtney Kelly and Ar-
thur Kelly, The young couple
were the resipients of many
handsome presents most of them
being useful. • They went to

housekeeping at once in the city
of Covington.
The groom is too well known

in Boone county to need special
eulogy here. The youngest son of

Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly, he is

a graduate of the Boone County
High School and Mueller's Busi-
ness College. He is now very
satisfactorily employed with the
firm of Proctor & Gamble. His
wife is a popular belle of Cov-
ington and both of them are ac-
tive workers in the Baptist church
of that place. Both of them
have many friends who wish them
long and happy lives.

James McAtee Dead.

DINE'S?SE STDtK
-SALETAKING

We find a numoer of odd and end pieces of all kinds of Furniture, of new design
and fine quality, which we want to dispose ol before stock-taking.

These articles consist of everything for the home, including Carpets and Ruq-s,

which we have marked at prices for quick selling that are way below their regular

selling prices.

This offers youi a splendid chance to fill in your home wants now, and it gives
you a choice of new, fresh articles at enormous money savings.

Especially do we call attention to our Striking Bargains in Our Stove Depart-
ment, which includes all the leading makes of Coal Ranges and Coal Heaters.

The Economical Housewife Will Reap
These Values

Dining Room Pieces.

$75.00 Buffets $60.00

$60.00 Buffets $48.00

$50.00 Buffets $42.00

$40.00 Buffets" . .... $35.00

$25.00 Buffets tr. $18.00

$40.00 Tables $32.00

$35.00 Tables $28.00

$25.00 Tables $18.50

$18.00 Tables $14.50

$15.00 Tables $12.5o

won.— Yet, our- women are barred
from exercising this privilege on
certain qUestionsrWhyT We would
like to know. It is claimed that
the votes of the women in a late

election caused some towns in

our stats 'to go "dry" which other-
wise would have gone wet^ I be-
lieve it is right and only fair to
give the women a chance in this

fight. They are the greatest
sufferers from the curse. Who
has not seen the evil effects o
the legalized liquor traffic? What
good citizen can stand aloof from
this conflict and say, it doesn't
bother me?"'

In a future letter I may ask
some of your igood correspondents
a few questions.

I wish to have my memory re-

freshed in regard to some things
around the old home neighbor-
hood. Elder J. E. Masters,

Dorchester, III.

Writing from Winter Haven,
Florida, under date of Dec. 25th,

L. £, Beemon, says :

"I am well and doing fine. We
had a terrible thunder and rain
storm last night and the streets
looked like lakes. In this town
is an army of land agents, and
the first thing they ask of a
stranger is "are you looking for
a jgrove to buy?" and the people
have gone crazy on the fruit

question. Small tracts of land
with small shacks on them are
Belling from $5,000 to $1Q,000. This
town looks like an orange grove.
Gardens here look like ours in

June. I intend to go to Elvis
lake this week. I guess you are
having some cold weather now.
Here it is clear and windy. A
showman's tent was blown down
laBt night and everything got a
thorough wetting.

Dr. Yelton will entertain the
Boone County Medical Society to-
night, Thursday. The doctor has
established a reputation as being
a most excellent host, and he will

excell himself on the approaching
occasion. The gastronomical and
oratorical fetes will take place at
the Boone House.

_ James McAtee, of Beechr:firove
neighborhood, died. on—the 27tn
ult.,. after an illness of several
months of Bright's- disease. Mr.
McAfee's wife was a daughter of

the late Elijah Ryle and a sister!

of Perry Ryle, of Burlington. The
|

deceased is survived by his wife
and several children.
James McAtee was one of the

old school of Kentucky gentleman,
|

possessed of the several attrib-
j

utes that go to make a good
neighbor, a devoted husband and
an indulgent father.. He looked on !

the brignt side of life and a
j

person always felt better after

;

having been in his company. He
lead a quiet but active life, and
"was always ready to respond to

the calls of duty towards his fel-

lowmen. In his death the fam-
ily has lost a devoted husband
and father, the community is de-
prived of one of its best members
and from the county is taken a -

just and upright citizen. The bur-

ial was at Belleview, Monday, and
the services were conducted b

the Masons, of which fraternity he
had long been a faithful member.

It is claimed at Washing ton

That the StatePoT Kentucky is

indebted to the United States Gov^
eminent in the Bum of $1,433,757.39,

deposited with the state in 1836

by the federal authorities and that
attempts since then made by
many treasurers of the United
States, to obtain the return of

the money have been ignored.
Large sums were deposited by the

|

United States with various States
;

in 1836, at a time when the Unit—

j

ed States Treasury had more mon-
ey—than it knew_whaU;o_jiQjwith+i

Bedroom Pieces.
$175.00 Bedroom Suites $150.00

$150.00 Bedroom Suites $130.00

$125.00 Bedroom Suites $1 15.00

$100.00 Bedroom Suites $ 90.00

$ 85.00 Bedroom Suites $ 75.00

$ 75.00 Bedroom Suites

$ 65.00 Bedroom Suites ..... $ 58.00

$ 50.00 Bedroom Suites $ 45.00

$ 40.00 Bedroom Suites! $ 35.00

518-520

York Street,

Newport, Ky.
DINE'S

FURNITURE HOUSE.

=530-532

Madison Av.

Covington, Ky

w^mmBSBSMBEamnmm

PubliG Sale.
h

I will sell at public auction at my
" ence on the Union and Hatha-

way turnpike, 4 miles west of Union,
Boone county, Ky., on

Wednesday, January I4ib, 1914,

th e-foliow ing ~propertr~:
IfnTTKhold Ttnd kitchen furniture,
consisting of carpets, dininn room
sideboard, dining room chairs, heat-
ing stove^ kitching range, sat three
pice oak bed room furniture, square
piano (

Briton make); also 40 sheep
( lamb aboiit latter part of February),
platform spring wagon, top phaeton,
uuggy, runabout, featherbed, 2 sew- <

ing machines—one a Singer aud the
oiher~a New "Wh i te, lot of cattle and

for the so-called purpose of safe
keeping, and under agreement

'

that the money should be re-

turned by the States when the

United States Treasury needed it.

Efforts since then to get back the
money have met with,defeat.

An enthusiastic turnpike meet-
eld at-Hebron one day

last week and money to the

amount of $4,500 was subscribed
for the construction of turnpike
from North Bend to Hebron. To
build it is estimated that $9,000

will be required and the fiscal

court will be asked to subscribe

$4,500 towards the roaff| which,
when completed will be toll free.

If a like community interest in

road improvement prevailed thru
out the county a system of good
roads would soon be obtained and
at a very reasonable tax rate.

In fact they could be acquired
and the present rate of road tax
reduced several cents on the $100

of taxable property.

At the annual meeting of Bur-
lington Masonic Lodge held last

Saturday afternoon the following^
officers were elected

:

P. H. Rouse, Master.
Sidney Gaines, S. W,
Albert Conner, J. W.
N. E. Riddell, Secty.
A. B. Rouse, Treasurer.
Jesse Kirk Patrick, S. & T.

The lodge increased its mem-
bership considerably the past
year, emerging from a state of

lethargy that had prevailed for

some time.
,*

-

FOR SALE CHEAP.

Stubbers GaBolinc Lighting
machine four gallon tank,
will sell cheap if, sold at «
once. For further particulars *
write to

Hickeys Shoe Store
#> Madison Ave.

Covington Ky.

other things too
-numerous to~

tion.
'

Terms:—Sums of Slu and under,
cash ; on sums over $10 a credit of 6
months will be given, purchaser to
execute note with good security, ne
gotiable and payable in Union-

~

posit Bank, Union, Ky. Terms of
sale must be complied with before
property is remoAed.

JOHN Q. ELSTUN.
Sale to begin at 10 a- m.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Rumoly Product Co., Plffs.,

vs
|

Equity
H. E. Boiander, &c, Defts.
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

d<>r of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rHiidernd at the December
term thereof, 1913, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for
sale to the highest bidder, at public
sale on Monday, the 19th day of Jan-
uary, 1914, at 1 o'clock p. in., or
thereabouts, on a credit of three
months, the following property,, viz:
Ore thirteen horse power engine, on
January 19th, 1914, at 1 o'clock, on
the farm of John J. Rucker, near
Constance,* Boone county, Ky.

I will also sell on January 20th,
UU4, the following property: 1 lot
of lumber, 1 log wagon, 1 camp wag-
on, 1 pony saw mill, 1 33-inch rebuilt
Garr Skvott feeder, and all appliances
connected thereto.
Said property will be sold near the

r»>.sidence"oT"Huherfc"Bachelor, south
of Gunpowder creek, on Big Bone
road, and on the same terms stated
above.
Sale will begin at 1 o'clock p. hi.

For the purchase price the pur-
chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
<ale until paid, and having the force
and elf* ct of a Judgment, with alien
retained therein until all the pur-
chase money is yaid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

Why Worry about What to Give

Dad or the Boys for

New Years
I CAN HELP YOU OUT.

What would be more appropriate than a nice Suit of

Clothes, an Overcoat, a Rain Coat, a pair of Trousers,

or a nice Wool Jacket, or Sweater Coat.

I have some wonderfttT bargains in Boys-'" three-

piece long:_panls^SuitjLaL$2»0(V $2,50, $3.00 and $5.
Suits that formerly sold for $7.50, $10.00 and $12.00.

You must see them to appreciate their value.

A^Jarge line of„ Corduroy, and Duck Coats, etod

Corduroy and Jeans Pants, just the thing for those

who work outside.

Any of the above articles will make a useful and
appropriate New Year's Gift,

We wish all our patrons a Merry Christmas
_and Prosperous New Year.

I

Successor to

Rolfes & Wachs,
NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison Ave.,

C0YINGT0N, KY.

To Dur Friends and Patrons

OHAS MAURER,
Master Commissioner

For Sale—40 good stock ewes.
Will sell all or a part of them.
Apply to W. H. Scott, Devon Sta-
tion, Address Brlanger, Ky,

We hope you have had a Merry

Christmas and wish .you a Happy
and Prosperous New Year.

Thanking you for your patron-

age the past year we are yours truly

N, F, Penn, Mi D. «"» Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue. - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.



SAVORY TABLE BIRD HANDY FOR HOUSEWIFE PRINCESS SHOT BY A MOTH REAL DISHWASHING AN ART

GOOSE A FAVORITE WITH ALL OF
HEALTHY APPETITES.

BOOKING
The

TABLE ABSOLUTELY 1

BEST OF ITS KIND.

Excessive Fat to Be Avoided If It lc

to Be Served Up Roasted—Cook-

ing Recipe Handed Down
From Colonial Days.

By LIDA AMES WILLIS.
A goose intended for roasting should

not be excessively fat, as it will lose

most of its grease in the process of

Toasting. This fat will give (he meat
a rank flavor and will not increase its

wholesomeness. When sage is used
In the stuffing, you render is still less

digestible on account of the essential

oil in the sage. Well dried and pow-
dered sage, however, may be used in

Tery small quantity, adding merely a
isuspicion of the flavor.

Braised Goose—This is really the

most satisfactroy way to roast your
goose. With your favored stuffing, or
•without stuffing, when it is well done
St practically becomes a -roast goose,

the advantage of this method being

that it admits of it being more juicy.

Remember that a goose is both un-

wholesome and unpalatable when in-

sufficiently cooked.
Roast Goose a la Mount Vernon

—

IThis is a recipe from old Colonial
days: The young goose is stuffed with
the following: Well mashed potatoes,

"which are slightly seasoned with light-

ly fried onions, salt, pepper and a lit-

tle minced parsley. Accompany the

tjoose with apples cut in halves, pared,

ibaked in goose grease and sprinkled
[with a little sugar.

Dutch Stuffing—This Is considered

Jthe best stuffing for goose: Small
EDutch or finger potatoes are sliced

fine, salted, peppered and mixed with
(the kidney and caul fat from the in-

ferior of the goose, finely cut or chop-
ped, or half their weight of suet or
scraped bacon.

Picayune Stuffing—Take one cup of

mashed potatoes, four cooking apples,

Spared and cored, four white onions.

one teaspoonful of sage well powdered,
half a teaspoonful of thyme, and pep-
per and salt^to taste. Place apples .

onions and herbs in a saucepan with
{sufficient

. water to cover, and cook
together until soft. Mash well and
ipress through a sieve. Add a cup of
mashed potatoes, mix well, season to

taste with salt and pepper. Stuff both
Ibody and crop of the goose, and pro-

ceed as for roasting a turkey. If roast-

ied- In an open pan, baste every ten
Imlnutes In order to have it nice and
juicy. It generally requires an hour
and a half to roast well, but the rule-

of twenty-five minutes to a pound Is a
safe one to follow.

If your goose is very fat or you
have reason to suspect it Is past its

first youth, it should be first boiled or
eteamed and then finished jn the oven.

Especially to Those Whose Pantry Is

a Cold One This Device Will Be
Found to Make for Economy

in Steps, Time and Fuel.

Accused Husband Saved by Remarka-
ble Evidence Introduced in

Italian Court.

There seems to be no good reason

With Proper Preparations and Mate-

rial, Much of the Drudgery May
Be Done Away With.

The art of dishwashing has become

WINDOW PUNTS IN WINTER

IHeat, Dust and Lack of Moisture Are
the Enemies Against Which War-

fare Must Be Waged.

In some windows we note healthy
plants at the beginning of the winter,
(BuT gradually they pine and grow
(spindling, thuB becoming an easy prey
to insects and disease. In other hands
(the plants grow as robust as when
out-of-doors In summer, and the win-
dow is soon full to overflowing.
The trio of menaces to plant-life In

the winter in the living room are
usually heat, dust and lack of mois-
ture. The average room is kept too
.warm for the health of most plants,
and humans as well. "

It Is the lack of moisture In the
living room^which renders ttrso much
-apoorer—a- place for—plants ^than the
kitchen window, where there is sure
to be an abundance of steam.

Washing* the plants freely removes
Jthe dust, which rings the pores and
(Interferes with the organs of breath-
ing. Those with the large leaves, like

the rubber tree, are much improved
by frequent sponging.

Pouring Cap for Sanitary Jar.
The ordinary Mason jars with tops

are airtight and dust-tight, but liquid
cannot be poured from them without
spilling. This difficulty can be met by
the use of the sanitary jar spout cap,
which is simply a cap to fit any size

'Jar with a spout arrangement in the
middle. The contents of the jar can
thus be poured without even the trou-

ble of unscrewing the top, and the
spout closes automatically when the
desired quantity is poured. These
caps, Including a set of gummed la-

T>elB, cost ten cents apiece.

Value of Glycerine.

Nothing is better for chapped hands
than a mixture of glycerine and olive
oil In equal proportions. The soft-

ness of the oil takes away the smart-
ling property of the glycerine.
To make glycerine Jelly equal to

that sold, and quite pure, dissolve* a
one-ounce packet of table gelatine In
a little water; then whisk It into
pint of glycerine.

Not long ago I saw a cooking table

or cabinet that would be appreciated
by every housewife* who has a cold

pantry opening out of her kitchen.

it is next to impossible to keep such
a pantry warm enough to be able to

handle the flour, eggs and dishes used
in cooking, with any degree of cqh>
fort.

By this device one can economize
steps, time and fuel.

The cabinet is nine feet long, two
feet and four inches wide, and two feet

eight inches high.

It is divided into three compart-
ments of three feet each. In the right-

hand cupbo^.d is the flour barrel. The
cover to this section has hinges, so
that it may be raised to reach the
flour. The bread board is kept on top
of the barrel, and there is space at the
sides for bread tins, mixing spoons,
and various small articles

In the left-hand cupboard or section
are kept food, mixing-milk, molasses
and vinegar jugs, sugar box and tin

dishes.

In the center are four deep drawers,
the upper one being made into two. In

these are kept eggs, spices, soda, and
whatever else is needed In the culi-

nary department.
One drawer Is devoted to towels,

diBchcloths, etc., and another to such
things as are to be mended, together
with the necessary materials for do-

ing the work speedily and well.

In small space, here, Is found nearly
everything that is used every day In

the pantry.

The housekeeper who owned it told

me that, having used the cabinet one
winter, she would not part with it for

many times its cost, if she could not
get another.

This one was made without any
floor, to save expense. Of course, one
must vary the size according* to the
space in which the cabinet is to be
placed, the main object being to have
the flour where It will be warm.—Ex-
change.

FASTENS TO TABLE.

A new type of ironing board clips
to the edge of a table as shown, and
when folded takes up but little space.
It can be cheaply made, is . light to

lift about, and when fastened to tho
table as a main support is more
stable than a light ironing surface
without similar bracing.

Baked Stuffed Ham.
After having soaked a small ham in

a good supply of water for from 12 to

14 hours trim off the uneatable parts
from the underneath side and boil it

till it can easily be skinned. Remove
the skin, gash Jhe._hajn. to the_bone-
and fill up the cuts with a forcemeat
made of bread crumbs, a little thyme,.
finely—chopped para
salt and pepper and enough butter to

mix these ingredients to a paste.
Brush the ham over with the well
beaten yolk of eggs, dust it with
bread crumbs and bake slowly until
quite done.

Beef Cake.
Cut enough meat from cold .roast

beef to make one pint when chopped
with two small onions. Add to this
two tablespoonfuls of tomato catsup,
one cupful of fine bread crumbs and
one-half cupful of gravy. Mix thor-
oughly and mold into cakes; sprinkle
with bread crumbs and bake to a deli-

cate brown. When cold arrange on a
large platter, pour a tablespoonful of
mayonnaise over each and stick a
sprig of parsley in the center of each
cake.

too

On Both Sides.

It Is a good idea to make butti
holes on both sides of a lingerie waist

To Renovate Matting.

Faded and worn matting still

good to be thrown away can be made
to look almost like new by the follow-
ing treatment: Scrub it thoroughly
and let It dry. Then go over the en-
tire matting with green dye, using a
soft, broad paintbrush. A gallon of

dye, of the kind used for cotton goods,
may be made out of one package cost-

ing 10 cents. The results will be sur-
prising. Both the crex and the finer

'8 can be treated in this manner.

for doubting the story that set free a . almost extinct in this quick-goiug age,
Neapolitan prince accused of murder.
It was the locally notorious caso of

the Princess Caravell.i. at Naples, in

Italy. After giving a dinner party she
proceeded to her room to snatch a few
minutes of rest in order to refresh her-

self for a dance.

She was discovered lying dead on
her bed, with a pistol wound in her
heart. Her husband. Prince Caravella, I

strong linen

had been noted for his jealous dispo-

sition; and, as it was certain that no
stranger could possibly have been Id

the princess' room, suspicion pointed
to him and he was arrested. The pis-

tol was found lying near the murdered
woman, which in itself was favorable
to the prince, for no murderer, unless

he courted detection, would thus leave

the weapon to be discovered. In spite

of this, it was probable that things
would have gone hard with the ac-

cused but for the shrewdnesss of a

Naples police officer. This man care
fully examined the bedchamber and,

lying on the floor by the bedside, he
found one of those large moths that

abound in Italy. A lighted candle had
stood on a table by the bed. and the

moth's wings bore evident marks of

having been badly singed against the

flame.

What was more Important still, some
of the powdery dust from the moth's
wings was found on the trigger of the

pistol, and the pistol had lain in such
a position that It covered the princess'

heart It was clear, argued this astute

detective, that the moth had burned its

wings and had fallen on the table

where, writhing In agonies, its wings
had struck the trigger of the pistol,

and the pistol had been thus fired. It

was noted that the trigger worked with
exceptional ease. «

It should be remarked that these
Italian moths are larger than any with
which we are familiar in Canada. On
this evidence the prince was acquit-

ted.

ENGINEER GETS RECORD FEE

Englishman to Receive $400,000 for

Superintending Construction of
Ottawa (Canada) Water Works.

"Does engineering pay?" is fre-

quently asked by the prospective stu-

dent—the young fellow just starting

outTo TnakeTTnaffie and a fortune"foF
himself in some profession. There
are eminent engineers in the United
States who have received fabulous
salaries for their services in consul-
tation, but the largest recent figure

reached goes to an English engineer,
Sir Alexander R. Binnle of London.

Sir Alexander is to receive a fee
of $400,000 to take charge of the con-
struction of the water supply system
of Ottawa, Canada. It will require
several years to complete this under-
taking, and Sir Alexander Is to pay
at least one visit to the works him-
self each season. He has contrac ted
to furnish the surveying corps and
the engineers to direct every branch
of the work. Thus he merely trans-
fers his office from London. In the
case of New York's gigantic project
Just being pushed to completion, the
primary engineering work and the
final supervision was handled by the
city's staff.

"For the Honor of the Service."
One of the crew of the American

battleship Ohio, recently In harbor at
Marseilles, made friends one night

_with_a French tirailleur-from Algeria,
who picked his pockets of £20. The

when tho only way to do a thing 1b to

do it at once and have It Boon over.

Yet real dishwashing is an art.

Dishwashing requires two dishpans.
one in which to wash and the other to

rinse the dishes; an abundance of

heavy linen towels, some lighter ones
for glasses, a good dish mop and dish-

cloths. The dishcloth should be of

Stair crash Is excellent

for this purpose, as It will become
soft enough to be flexible and is very
durable. Make these cloths about ten

inches long, of narrow crash and hem
them to prevent the edges from fray-

ing when they are put through the

laundry.

First of all, the dishes should be
gathered up and properly scraped,

then held for a moment under the

hot water faucet to take off the first

coating of grease. Any dishes or

knives and forks used for fish should

be carefully wiped with paper, as

dishcloths are infected by fish im-

mediately.

Put the dishes in hot suds. Use the

dish mop freely and transfer them to

the other pan to be rinsed. Let this

second pan be very large and have a
wooden drainer fitted In two inches

from the bottom, so that the boiling

water poured over the dishes will

dram off them. This is the best and
safest way of draining.

In washing the silver use a silver

Boap and thus avoid the weekly silver

cleaning flay, with the added induce-

ment that the silver Is constantly

bright.

Wash spiders, pots and kettles sepa-

rately and with an iron dishcloth. Pots

and kettles should be washed inside

and outside and thoroughly wiped be-

fore being set* away. The coffee pot

and teakettle should be boiled out at

least once a week with soda and water

to keep them tastelessly clean.

FOUR CHEAP CAKE RECIPES

Any One of Them"Sure to Be Appre-

ciated Either for the Family Table

or Guests' Luncheon.

Banana Cake—Beat two eggs, put

them in a cup and fill it with cold wa-

ter and melted butter, using equal

quantities of each, one cap of sugar,

1*6 cups of flour and three teaspoons

of baking powder. Bake to layers.

Spread each layer with frosting and
slice the bananas (very thin) over the

frosting. Frost the top.

Feather Cake—One cup sugar, 1

tablespoon melted butter, one-half cup
milk, one cup Aout, one egg, one tea-

spoon baking powder, pinch of salt.

Flavor to emit baste.

Lemon J*flly Cake—One cup sugar,

two taWesBoons of buCtei, two eggs,

three-fourths cup w ater, two cups flour,

three teaspoons baking powder. Bake
in thTee latere and put together with
the following-. Three-fburths cup of

sugar, one egg and fha Jcflee and grat-

ed rind of one lemon. Cook In double
boflar. To make ovange Jelly cake use
an orange in ptaee of a lemon.
Orange Cafe*—One-half cap butter,

two cups sugar, creamed; add one cup
milk, two eggs well beaten, three cups
floor with two tablespoons of baking
powder sifted in. Flavor with orange
Juice or extract. Bake In layers and
put together with Icing and very thin
slices of oranges, also cover the top
with icing.

Del

Some Timely Recipes.
Monte Salad—Uee only firm

white lettuce, wash carefully and put
on ice to crisp. Cut head in quarters,

A™^can.lpdged_a_cQn>plaint and the i using one quarter for each portion.
souing of -flraiHeur-waB arrestedr

mally identified by the American, who,
however, when he 1 discovered that peppers. Mayonnaise dressing,
the robber was a soldier, wished to
withdraw his charge "for the honor of
the service," suggesting as a suitable
afternative that the magistrate should
allow him to settle the matter "man
to man" out of court with bare fists or
regulation gloves, as his worship
should please. His worship did not
pleasa that the case should be set-
tled in this rough-and-ready manner,
and although the American sailor has
withdrawn his charge, the tirailleur
is still held at the disposal of the au-
thorities.

latoes peeled and cut In quarters.
Asparagus tips served in ring of green

Staffed Celery.

Wash tender celery hearts and put
them^lnto cold water to become crisp.

Mash fresh cream cheese, then add

mZ-t*. sT r * / wa,«"\ chopped nuts and chopped olives to«ew the buttons on a tape and button } ttLmtM.. atnff tk. *.w *,.* w_
them to one side of the waist When
the waist goes to the laundry you
can remove the buttons, and the same
tape of buttons can be used on sev-
eral waists.

To Absorb Odors,
Keep a dish of charcoal on one of

ths> upper shelves of the refrigerator,
it every few days. It is an
•hsorber of odor*.

taste-. Staff the celery Just before
serving and serve with toasted crack-
ers.

Household Usee of Milk.

Wash all varnished woodwork ta

sweet milk—separated mUk is beat
Ton will be pleased with the results.

Use the- milk, too, for washing oilcloth

or llnotaeyn; it reapartt the dirt and
does not talc* off the gloss u

Boston's New Custom House.
Unique among public buildings In

America is the new custom house
which is being erected in Boston. It

is to be a tower, 505 feet high, and in
design is virtually a monument to
crown the pyramidal sky line of the
city. The old pyramidal shape of the
city, with the golden dome of the
state house at its apex, has been de-
stroyed by the building of akyscrap-
ers. Boston's building laws now for-

bid the erection of private structures
more than 125 feet high, and the new
custom house is designed to rise above
its surroundings and form the* dom-
inating feature in any view of the
city.—Popular Mechanics.

Waldorf Salad—Take equal quanti-
ties of celery and chopped sour apples.
Serve with mayonnaise dressing which
has chopped walnut meats in It.

Endive Salad—Wash carefully and
put on ice to crisp. Serve with French
dressing and cheese crackers.
White Grape Salad—Remove the

seeds from the grapes; serve on crisp
white lettuce leaves with a French
dressing.

*
I
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DAILY

Whole Wheat Bread.
One and one-half pints of whole

wheat flour, one teaspoonful of soda,
two teaspoonfuls of salt three-quarters
pint of cold water. Sift the dry In-

gredients together (having the tea-

spoonful of Boda rounding and the
salt and cream of tartar level), then
add the water; stir thoroughly; place
in a well-greased round tin, cover with
a buttered paper and steam for one
hour over constantly boiling' water.
Remove from the steamer and bake
for three-quarters of an hour In a
slow oven.

Couldn't Stand Pink Pajamas.
Pink pajamas arosed the ire of

Luther Delaska, who cheerfully admits
that he's "kind o' rough," when he
awoke one morning recently In Belle-

vue hospital, New York, where he had
been taken after an attack of Influen-

za. With a roar of disgust he hurtled
through a window, dashed down Twen-
ty-sixth street peeling the obnoxious
coverings as he went, and disappeared
in the Bast river. Nurses, watchmen,
a few policemen followed, and after a
struggle rescued him. Back In Belle-

vue he was given a common night-
shirt, and with a sigh of content he
went back to sleep.

Dust the Window.
The glass of wlndowa would need

cleaning far less often If It were
dusted regularly, Inside and out, If

easily reached. A folded pad of news-
paper Is the best thing to nse, and if

this Is sprinkled with a few drops of

ammonia or paraffin It will serve for

window cleaning also. When the win-
dows are to be washed they should
be dusted first with the newspaper
pad if very dusty, and the cleaning
and polishing win be more easily

done.

Economical Curtain*.

When making curtains of any kind,

make the hem the some width each
end to the rod may be ran through
either. Tho stitching does not show
and once a month, or oftener, the cur-

tains may he reversed, and they wear
more evenly.
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The Boone 60. Recorder
has made a special arrangement whereby the Daily Cotlrier-

Journal can be furnished one year for $3.00, six months

$1.75, by mail (Sunday not included) to all persons who
will give their orders to us during the months named above.

You can have the Daily Courier-Journal and the Recorder

one year each

i

:

:

:
:

For Only $4.50
After February 28, 1914, the price of the Daily Courier-

Journal alone is $6.0,0 a year. Take advantage of this

special Bargain Offer at once and Reduce~tne~High Cost

rof Living.

To Get Advantage of This Cut Rate, Orders Must
Be Sent Us, Not to the Courier-Journal.

:
:

:

'<
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H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Directors Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
-BTABI,».

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

~ ties, Weddings, 35te.

Lexington Pike,

1 Have a Nice White Fnueral Car
and Ambulance,

ERLANGER, KY«
Leave OrderB with J. C. RHViiiL

(
.Burlington, Ky."

F. W. Kassebaum & Sod,

6RANITE 1 HA88LB

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and 'Cemetery

Olorh of all Kinde.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

., Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 72 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPK Agent, Uraot, Rr

J.L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WI I.HON)

* <M * ft ft>

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verono, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. dec-1 12

Both One
Year
For O

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boona Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirar

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.

It Is issued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price $1 per year, and It Is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tne facilities of the
groat DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ln« tho world's events, and for that rea-
Bon can give you all the leading nows.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials nlul relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make It a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer Is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Oall or mall orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county

Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Ky.

S. Gaines,

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

Subscribe for the ftBCORDBR.

_Take your Count* paper.

5
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Get Busy-
AND USE THE

BEST FLOUR

FOR

Bread.

Biscuits,

Pies or

Cake!

GOOD OR
MONEY
REFUNDED

TO PREVENT HORNS GROWING

for Sole Bv Your Grocer.

junion Creamery Company
UNION, KENTUCKY

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

A. l>. Mallett, :: Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

BBS

iU

Look Here!—
r- The Best Offer Ever. —

All One Year For

$2.1

Operation May Be Performed by Sim-
ple and Painless Method—How

Cauatlc la Applied.

(Hy R. W. HICKMAN.)
When circumstances are favorable,

as In the case of farmers who build
up their herds by raising the progeny,
the horns may be prevented from
growing by a simple antt practically

painless me'-hod, and the custom of

preventing the growth of horns is be-

coming more popular and more gen-
erally practiced under all conditions.
The calf should be treated not later

than one week after Its birth, prefer-

ably when It is from three to five days
old.

The agent to be used may be either

caustic soda or caustic potash, both of

which may be procured in the drug
stores in the form of sticks about the
thickness of an ordinary lead pencil

and Ave inches long. These caustics

must be handled with care, as they
dissolve the cuticle and may make the
hands or fingers sore. The prepara-
tion of the calf consists In first clip-

ping the hair from the parts, washing
clean with coap and warm water, and
thoroughly drying with a towel or

cloth. The stick of caustic should be
wrapped in a piece of paper to protect

the hands and fingers, leaving one end
of the stick uncovered.
Moisten the uncovered end slightly

and rub it on the horn buttons or little

points which may be felt on the calf's

head, first on one side and then the

DEFIES EFFORTS OF CAMERA

Speed of Bullet on Its Minion
Death, Makes Photographing

an Impossibility.

of

If a photograph of a speeding bullet

could be taken the print would prob-

ably show a space like a body of water
marked by what looked like speeding
water bugs, each leaving a ripple in

its wake. Photographs of projectiles

have been snapped in time of peace,

but It is doubtful if the camera ever
caught one as it sped on its mission of

death. A bullet speeding at the rate

of 3,000 feet a second, which is more
than 2,000 miles an hour, makes a
great disturbance in the atmosphere
and creates air waves, which of course
are invisible to the naked eye.

If you draw ft stick through the
:

water it causes little eddies and waves
to trail behind it. The faster you draw ;

the stick the more waves and the
wider the angle will it leave. The

j

slower the stick is drawn the fewer
waves. Just so the bullet If it is

traveling slowly no waves can be
photographed, as apparently there are !

none. It is only objects traveling at a
terrific speed that create any appreci-

able air waves.
Photographs of a bullet going at a

rate of speed less than 1,200 feet a
second show no air waves at all. This
is an Interesting scientific Discovery.
But anything cutting through the air

at a greater rate than this disturbs the
atmosphere to /such great extent that
air waves are formed and can be pho-
tographed.
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FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c . . $170,858. 5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391 .o4

Cash 7.711.8o
Banking House, &c 3,ooo.oo

Total $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Surplus 45,ooo.oo

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,40

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15

HOW?

'KILLER' WHALE NO MEAN FOE

The Boone County Recorder

The Weekly Enquirer,

Farm & Fireside, semi-monthly.

Poultry Success, monthly
Woman's World, monthly
Farm News, monthly

By Ordering the above separately the cost would be^$4.25 for

• the Six Publications each one year.

This Bi£ Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The Recorder and to

__those whose renewals will extend into 1914.

Those who have renewed up to or beyond Jany. 1, 1914

will be given the benefit of the above combination by

sending 10 this" office Sixty~Centi7~~

Now is the time to secure your reading matter for the

long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity.

P DMTirD P

Dehorning Cattle.

other alternately, two or three times

on each, allowing the caustic to dry

after each application. Be very care-

ful to apply the caustic to the horn

button only. If it is brought in con-

tact with the surrounding skin it will

cause pain. Be very careful also not

to have too much moisture on the

stick of caustic, as it will remove the

skin if allowed to run down over the

face. After treatment, keep the calf

protected from rain, as water on the

head after the application of caustic

will cause if to run down over the face.

This must be carefuHy avoided. Either

caustic soda or caustic potash alone,

without the admixture of other sub-

stances, answers the purpose very

^satisfactorily.

In the very young calf the horn

button, or point that will ultimately

develop into a horn, has scarcely any

attachment to the skull, and may be

felt as a small button embedded in

the skin. In this early stage it may
be easily removed with a sharp knife

or a i>air of Bcissors, but even then

caustics should be applied to kill any

Tematning cell life belonging to this

germ point, otherwise there may be

some subsequent irregular horn

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

By promptness in serving its customers. «

By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small. L——

,

,

N. £. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier.

Diaries of Captain Scott Tell Remark-
able Story of Their Strength and

Vindictivenesa.

The whale is usually supposed to be
an innocuous animal, and not lightly
would we assail a character for vir-

tue that has been well established. But
Captain Scott's diaries ehow that the
"killer" whale is a veritable demon,
and an intelligent demon at that He
tells us that on one occasion the ship's

photographer. Ponting, and two dogs
were on an ice floe when they were at-

tacked by six or seven whales. The
method of assault was ingenious. The

i

animals swam under the ice and
smashed it by blowe from their bodies
with the evident intention of shaking
their victims Into the water. "Then It

was clear that the whales shared our
astonishment, for one after another
their huge, hideous heads shot verti-

cally into the air through the cracks
which they had made. As they reared
them to a height of six or eight feet
it was possible to see their tawny
head markings, their 6mall, glistening
eyes, and their terrible array of teeth
—by far the largest and the most ter-

rifying in the world. There cannot be
a doubt that they looked up to see
what had happened to Ponting and his
dogs. . . . That they could display
such deliberate cunning, that they
were able to break ice of such thick-
ness (at least two and a half feet) and
thai they could act in unison were a
revelation to us."
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Changer, Ky^ ~~

Has come to stay and is ready for business and

will keep on hand at all times a good supply of

Raymond City and Plymoutii Coal

in yard and on car at the Lowest Prices Possible, and

guarantee 80 lbs. to the bushel. Will also handle Cannel

Coal, Kentucky Simi-Candle and Worley. Block, and

Peidmont strictly blaeksmithiug Coal.

Your patronage solicited.

The J. C. BENTLERCOAL CO
Erlanger, Kentucky.

Ih. which is more or less o f a die-grow iu, w

flgurement.

Keeping Qua lity of Butter.

The keeping quality of butter is

governed to a great extent by the

method of making. If the cream is

properly ripened and churned, the

butter evenly salted, it will, under or-

dinary conditions, retain its good

quality for some time, while if the

different processes have been care-

lessly conducted, the buttermik net

thoroughly removed and the salting

not evenly done it will soon begin to

become rancid.

An Education From a Nickel.

A young girl who lived in Mississip-
pi asked her brother to give her the
money to go to college. He told her he
could not afford it, and tossing her a
nickel, added, "Unless you can go on
that/l—, — —
The plucky girl took the five-cent

piece and bought some calico, from
which she made a bonnet that she sold

for- 25 cents. With this money she
bought more calico, and made more
bonnets. After she had made several

dollars in this way, she determined to

raise potatoes;

—

She did-aflhtha~work
in the field except the plowing. The
venture was a success, and she had

Shoenough-money to start at school.

did not stop work, however, and it is

not surprising that a girl of so much
determination was abie to borrow
enough money to supplement what she

A New
Victrola

i$75
A Cabinet Style Victro-

la combining a record

cabinet for only $75.00.
Same perfect, mellow
tone quality of the most
expensive Victrola, same
elegant finish.

Easy Monthly Payments.

1. ADAMS,
15 Pike Street,

CavingtoFV-?—-Ky,

^agaraKg^gJKRgJ

made.
She was graduated with honor from

the state college for women, attended

a medical school, stilt^earning all her
expenses, got her degree, and is now
a successful practicing physician in a

large town in the south, and it all be-

gan with a nickel!—Youth's Compan-
ion.

DAIPY NOTE'S

The biggest cow is not always the

best milker.
* * *

Bad sanitary conditions and tuber-

culosis go hand in hand.
* * »

Only a few weeks of grace if you

are going to build or dig a silo.

* • •

IMenty of gpod water and shade will

lengthen out the cows' pasture.
* » »

Tho safest preservatives for B\veet

milk aro cleanliness and prompt cool-

ing.
* * *

Oats and pea hay is a nutritious

and valuab.'i feed, if cut at the right

time.
* • •

The tuberculin test, when properly

applied, has little or no effect on milk

production.
* • *

Early and late milking seems to be

the only satisfactory way of solving

the fly problem.
-»

—

r -»

The man who buys cows and sells

them again as soon a3 they are dry

is not a real dairyman.

Legal Terms Bother Her.

Legal terms are at Umes likely to

bother the best of us, so no wonder
that occasionally they stump some of

the negro citizens that find their way
into the courts.

The other day Mamie Rose of Vin-

cent Alley was up before Justice Gold-

en in tho Northwestern police station

charged with assaulting Alice Cooper,
a neighbor.

The facts in the case had been
threshed out when Justice Golden an-

nounced that he would hold the case
sub-curia.

Mamie pondered a minute, and then
leaning over the brass railing, said:

"Judge, I can't understand this law
talkj_just tell me how icng this sub-

curia means in jail."—Baltimore
News.

»»» » »»» +»» »»
I The Gincinnati Grain Go. I

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KY.

srirFRBK PSOWB &&•EHRaWO-SH 48>

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Will Also Buy- Your Wheat, Rye, Etc-

i
Special Notice—Wo are sellinuf at city prices, consequently

can save you the long haul from Coving-ton and Cincinnati.

lis^i. GIVL2 US A. TRIAL *=^
: '

t****»

Most Read of German Authors.

G-ustav Frenssen, whose fiftieth

birthday has just been celebrated hi

literary circles in Germany, can claim
to be the most widely read author ir.

the kaiser's dominions.
According tc statistics that have

just been published in a booksellers'

organ the total circulation of JTrens-

sen's books in the German language
alone amounts to 1,000,000 copies. The
most successful of his works was
"Jorn Uhl." which reached the un-

precedented figure of 229,000 copies,

and which is the novel by which he
Is best known in other countries.

—

Glasgow Herald.

FARM MOTORS
For Pumping, Operating
Churns, Saws, Corn Shred
ders, Filling Silos, Etc.

Last a Lifetime. From l 1
* to 25 h. p. $33 and up.

Ready To Run. r-
—

Direct Fictiry Representees

SPENCMARTLIEB GS.

316-318 MAIN STREET

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Phone, 1810 Main

Read Our Big Combination Offer.

Read all the ads. in this issue. It will pay you*

MMiiii



Mrs. Geo. Rice and daughter, , WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.
Miae Bessie ,have moved back to. Hogan Ryle moved, last Mon-
Walton.

f
day, to Wm. Clore's place out on

Misa Anna Gosney, of Campebellj the East Bend road,
County, is the guest ot * Mrs. \V,

H. Cram.
Dr. A. N. Jones has been con fin-

to his home a eouple of weeks
with a severe cold.

C. E. Hunt ,of Inglewood, Kansas
spent the week here with his sis- future

E. S. Pope and wife, of Water-
loo, are visiting relatives at Hunt-
ington, West Virginia.
L. W. Adams returned last Sat-

urday from southern Louisiana,
where he will locate in the near

ter, Miss Emma Hunt
Christmas was observed by the

dufferent churches with appro-
priate entertainments.
Miss Sue Rich and .Miss Anna

Cook, of Piner, Kenton county,
were visitors here Tuesday.

Jas. L. McAtee died at his home
near Waterloo last Saturday af-
ter an illness of several months of

dropsy.
Wm. Smith and wife and B. C.

McNeely and wife, of Georgtown,
college, spent the holidays with

Miss Anna Hudson, one of the home folks,
teachers in the Verona school,

| j. e. McAtee, of Liberty, Mo.;
spent the holidays here with her j. w. McAtee, of Kansas City, Mo,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hudson and p. r, McAtee, of Indiana,
Chas. A. Brown, of Cincinnati,

' 8pent last week at the bedside of
spent part of the holidays here their- father, who passed away
with his cousins Mr. and Mrs. W.

. ja8t Saturday.
H. Tillman. L. W. Adams and family ana
Mrs. B. W. Stallard, of Coving- Ea iy Conley and family, of Hath-

ton, spent part of this week here away, together with several
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. others from Union and Big Bone
T. P. Curley. neighborhoods, will leave next
Miss Lora Diers, of Cincinnati, Tuesdav for Southern Louisiana,

sp*nt ^part of the holiday* here \vfiere~~they expect to make their
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. future homes. They will go by
Henry C. Diers. boat via Memphis and down the
Miss Mayme Northcutt, who at- Mississippi to Baton Rouge.

tends school in Va., near Rich- ^
mond, spent the hoiidays here
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. More Pay for Rural Carriers
P. Northcutt.

I

c

Mrs. Mary Fields, who has been The House Committee on Post-
nurbing Mrs. J. W. Kennedy, who offices and Post Roads is said to

has been suffering from a stroke have decided upon an increase of

of paralysis at her home in Union, salary for rural carriers,

spent part of the week here with This increase, it is said, will

home folks. I
amount to about $50 a year on

Miss Bessie Rice, formerly of standard routes and will be ap-

this place but now of Covington, P.bed to other routes in propor-

has been confined to her home tion. Assuredly there is no

for some time with an acute at- branch of the service in which

tack of rheumatism, but is now the employes are more deserving

much better * '
°* consideration in connection

¥'r^ MfsrVbh 9S
' car^^wo^SX^ney th^y

hat ^refided ^Sa^Anto^ *et
> ?d the establishment of. the

Texas, the .past year, returned to gX^labor. ^ney Trl™o£
Walton last week with a view of £u

*e»
finish th2 own S£-renaming here. I ^ and the mented bulk of

Mr. anaVMrs.J. E. luttrpl l- nnri
llie lt^n that u are L.ai ,oil,gm James, of Lexington, spent
will make it neCessary in manv

Modern Royal Personages, Unlike
Their Predecessors, Live Lives

Of Blamelessness.

There are no more courts of any con-

sequence like those "where Jamshyd
gloried and drank deep." Mighty
princes of India upon whom the
gorgeous east still showers barbaric

pearl and gold with a lavish hand, pro-

mote education, endow hospitals, prac-

tice abstemiousness, dispense with
concubines, hire publicity agents to

tell how well their lives and kingdoms
are ordered. Because the khedlve of

Egypt has two wives—when the most
orthodox Moslem may hare a harem
as costly as his purse can by, and neat
and gaudy in accordance with his taste

—there la a scandal upon the banks
of the Nile.

The German Imperial palace la pro-

lific of sons and daughters and not of

gossip. The czar of all the Russias

—

the Russias once ruled by Catherine
II., at once a harlot and a patron of

letters, art. commerce and education

—

is a model family man. The royal

houses of Italy, Spain and Great
Britain are pointed to as examples for

the bourgeois. There is no rottenness

whatever in Denmark. The alleged

"gallanteries" of old Leopold of Bel-

gium constituted the theme of abund-
ant newspaper fiction, and he was
greatly Interested a few years before

his death in meeting for the first time

an actress whom the space writers be
stowed upon him as a mistress years

before. That so much was made of the
pecadilloes, real and fmagined, of Ed-

ward of England when he was prince

illustrated the difference between the

habits of ancient and modern princes.

Nowadays only those who have little

or nothing at stake care to risk attract-

ing attention to their defiance of pub-

lic opinion. No throne would accom-
modate a Catherine or a Cleopatra.

—

Louisville Courier-Journal.
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TO APPLY TUBERCULIN TEST

Has No III Effect Whatever on
Healthy Cows and Does No Harm

to Those Afflicted.

If a tuberculous cow has a small
quantity of tuberculin introduced be-

neath the Bkin, a temporary fever will

result, which can be detected by tak-

ing the temperature of the animal—

a

healthy animal shows no such fever.

Tuberculin has no ill effect, what-
ever, on healthy animals, and no
harmful effect on tuberculous animals.
It does not, in the amounts used In

testing, have any effect on the pro-

gress of the disease in the animal, nor
can it in any way produce tne disease.

With many herds it has been used
regularly for 10 to 15 years with ab-

solutely no injurious effects. The
statements that the test causes absor-

tion or other ailments are without
foundation. The flow of milk is not
changed to any appreciable extent,

even in the case of tubercular ani-

mals. ._

The temperature of cattle, unlike
that of man, varies widely, not only in

different animals, but in the same ani-

mal at different times. The tempera-
ture of a cow is usually between 101-

CHEAP LIVING AT ANTIOCH

son wauxc, <» ««"«"'" 1 "Tu" wtu make it necessary
Saturday and Sunday here the ^^^^ for them to provide
guests of Mr. and Mrs A B. larger vehicleg than they are us-
Tompkins. Mr. Ivrttrerr travels—for

—

Inirat—present "

a hardware firm in St. Louis.
| The carrier8

"

are ass igned about
Rev. and Mrs. O. M. Huey, of as much' territory as they can cov-)

Crescent Hill, Louisville, were vis er adequately, and with due re-
iting here Monday enroute to gard for promptness, under the
Union to visit her mother Mrs. J. raost favorable conditions. A route
W. Kennedy, who is getting bet- that is carried easily during the

"Ter from a Btroke'of paralysis bus- long summer days"and at seasons
tained a couple of months ago.

| when the country roads are in

Mrs. Robert Baker who has been their best condition assumes a

at Christs hospital, Cincinnati, for very different aspect in winter
some time for the treatment of when the weather is severe and
blood poisoning, was brought the roads are muddy or covered
home near here last Tuesday Dy with snow or sleet. It is during
her husband. She is greatly im- the winter that energies and re-
proved and is now on the road sources of the carriers are most
to recovery. I

strongly taxed.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Allison,' In the days of many star routes

of Gardner, 111.* spent part of before the rural free delivery

the holidays here with her par- system had been., established, the

ents Dr. and Mrs. B. K. Menefee contractors got rich while the men
and many friends. Mr. Allison who actually carried the mails

went to Atlantic City to atend scarcely were paid enough to keep
a college fraternity meeting and body and soul together, but the

Mrs. Allison will remain until later inquitous system prevailed for

Walton Lodge F. and A. M. many years before « wa° discard-

elected officers for the ensuing ,

e(
i;.

,
. . , . ,

year last Saturdav night as fol- ' The ™ral carriers are paid sal-

fows: Worshipful Master, RoxJ^ ™e° *"d %¥^n&J™%£?I
Stamler; Senior Warden, Dr. C. C. **an did the-sTar^route carriers

Metcalfe; Junior Warden, Earnest There can !be no disputing the fact

MoKlrov • Sprretarv Dr B K that they earn a11 that they are

Menefel;' Treasurer', D.' B Wat I** They get no "easy money;

face; Senior Deacon, Charles S. a* «™y, «taSe otthe »a
.

me and
f

,

1J
J

Boles; Junior Deacon, R. P. De- ™w
.
of th

.

e additional burden that!

Moisey; Stewards, John L. Vest, has been, imposed by the parcel

and Carl Neumeister; Tyler, Geo. POBt »{ w no more than fair that

Grubbs. The Masters degree will they 8hould ha
yf f°

me additional

be conferred on Rev .H. C:~Way- compens3t10n.-C.-J7

man, Prof. J. L. Chambers and ""

Geo, P. Nicholson, Friday evening^ New Spaolh Lawc
Jan. 9th, to which all members in

NeW «™5!
good standing are fraternally—in-
vited.

Ridiculously Small Sum Will Provide

Family With Every Comfort and
Even With Luxuries.

The inflated price of his majesty the

turkey has no terror for the inhabi-

tants of Antloch in Syria. To be sure,

they have no Thanksgiving feast to

worry about; -but-onrthe other
life can be one long fowl feast for

them the year round if they bo desire.

You can buy pullets and chickens for

five cents apiece. Eggs are four cents

a dozen, while mutton and lamb sell

for three cents a pound.
These facts about the low cost of

living were learned from a young Eng-
lishman who had been ordered by his

physician to spend the winter away
from the cold and fog of his native

London. He decided to try Antloch.

This Englishman lived in the lap of

luxury in Antloch for five dollars a
week. He rented a fine house for

five dollars a month and he kept three

servants who were satisfied to work
for 50 cents a week.
Throughout the winter months fresh

fruit and vegetables are bo cheap that

they are not sold in fixed quantities.

You merely pay a quarter a week and
this gets you all the fruit and vegeta-

bles for your household needs.

This Englishman's nearest neigh-

bors were an American family who had
been living In Antloch for* several

years. They had all the comforts of

life and their expenses were less

than $200 a year.

There's a hackneyed jest about
, how hard it is to find an honest

The parents of the pupils of lawvei.

( but perhaps a rich school
the Walton Graded school met at teacher might be fooked upon by
-the

—

Huhoul auditorium—on- -the the average person as more of
afternoon of rnday, Dec. 19th to curio8ity. "Yet Miss Odelia Aman
organize a parentis teachers un- da Le8ter, of New York, who died
ion. The parents discussed school leaving. i$iq,oqq, which represented
problems^ wrthrthe^teacher. The savings from her 8a iary a8 a
next meeting will be held on the Bchoof teacher, was "passing rich''
rhird Friday in January, 1914. Ev- Bmall annual income . That
ery patron who is really interest
ed in making Walton the best
school of its size in the Southland

is to say her wants were met by
her salary less varying amounts

1 tne Bouinanu annually which aggregated, with
is earnestly requested to attend ;„<.„„„«, .^hw fr>-f„„
these meetings. The subject that

interest, a modest fortune.
Miss Lester's riches did not con-

is to be discussed is "arithmetic
p}gt of her capital but bf her safe

as applied to my child." Super- margin between income and out-
intendent Chambers will give a -oHrhe caxiital amassed was a by-.urni. go- The capital amassed was a by-
carefully planned talk on "The *

roduct of a 8cht.me D f life
Culture Epoch Theory-Its Weak which e iilmI1ates the wolf at the
ness and. strength." The teachers €toor̂ . The wolf is of coursc a
will discuss the subject of "Con- hydra headed monster with
crete Arithmetic. sheaves of bills in his claws. He
Wednesday evening, Dec. 31st, a dogs the footsteps, and doorsteps

very pretty wedOing took place at f those who have not mastered
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. Miss Lester's formula for a con-
B, Norman, when Miss Lillie Mae tented life.

their pretty and charming young Those who are rich are not
daughter, was united in the holy those whose fortune is measured
bonds of wedlock to Harry J.

in 8 ix or seven figures, but those
Fisher, an estimable young gen- whose adaptation of their expend
tleman who has been employed iture to their means is such that
by the Geo. W. Maines Lumber they may live their lives unham-
Company for the past year. At pered by debt, secure from the
7:30 p. m., the young couple were importunity of those whose right-
ushered into the parlor where fu i aT1d reasonable demands they
Rev. A. K. Johnson, of the Baptist are unable to satisfy and equally
church, in a solemn and impres- unable to challenge. The miser is

sive manner tied the nuptial knot m0re despicable, and perhaps less
making the young couple husband content, than the waster, but the
and wife. A large number of happy medium is struck by those
admiring friends and relatives wno are untroubled by the spec-
were present to wish them God- tacle of wealthier neighbors living
speed on their matrimonial jour- upon a larger scale of expend-
ney. After receiving the con- iture and who so regulate their
gratulations of all present they business affairs that the problem
left on a bridal trip to Batesvllle, j8 disposed of and is not daily
Ind., where the parents of the clamoring for solution,
groom reside. Mr. Fisher is a son imm
of Mr. and Mrs Geo. Fisher, of Wanted-Hand to work by the
Batesville, and is a fine young month or to raise tobacco. Apply
gentleman who will no doubt to cheat€1. Grant, Burlington R. D.
make a model husband for his

j

pretty helpmate. After a short -1
'.

visit to his parents they will re- For Sale—One share of stock in

turn here and make their home Middle creek, Burlington .and Wat
With the bride's parents for a ertoo Telephone Co., also a tele-
couple of months when they will phone box. Apply to A. L.
go to housekeeping. Nichols, Burlington R. D. 2.

Was the Original Spug.

The original spug, who passed away
in 1687, long before the society was
ever thought about, was one Sir Wil-

liam Petty, born in 1623, in the town
of Rumsey, Hampshire, England. That
he is worthy of canonization as the

patron saint of the order finds proof

in his last will and testament, wherein
he says, foreseeing the many evils

that may arise from injudicious gifts:

for beggars by trade and election,

I give them nothing. As for impotents

by the hand of God, the public ought
to maintain them. As for those~who
compassionate the sufferings of any
object, let them relieve themselves by
relieving such sufferers. . . .

"I am contented that I have assist-

ed all my poor relations and put many
in the way of getting their own bread,

and have sought out real objects of

charity, and I do hereby conjure all

-who partake of my estate from time
to time to do the same at their peril."

His Estate Was Amerigo Vespucci's.

Amedeo Bassi, the Chicago grand
opera tenor, has an estate near Flor-

ence, Italy, which once belonged to
Amerigo Vespucci. The villa, known
as "La Sfacciata," is mentioned in the
history of Florence as far back as
1406. When the villa came into tbe
possession of the artist his wife or-

dered extensive repairs and altera-

tions. The grand salon is remarkable
for its mural decorations and Us
magnificent collections of medieval
arms from Flanders, France and
Italy. Slgnor Bassi goes in for farm-
ing in an amateur way, and has plant-

ed his estate with olive and fig trees
and a large number of American fruit

trees.

Resented Any Equine Levity.

According tc the Ashland Clipper a
farmer who was driving along a coun-
try road encountered one of his neigh-
bors seated in a buggy with a stone in

either hand. Occasionally the hone
would turn his head and look at him,

which seemed to be the signal for the
stalled rurallte to heave another stone.

"What Is the matter?" inquired the
new arrival. "I don't mind a hone
balking, so much," was the reply, "but
I'll be durned if he is going to turn
around and laugh at ma."—Kansas
City Star.

Proper Method of Thrusting Syringe

Through the Skin.

102 degrees F.; that of calves and of

fatjjtock somewhat higher, while old

cows and those low in vitality usuaTIy

show somewhat lower temperatures.

By means of a hypodermic syringe,

e tuberculin 1b injected beneath—the
skin the most convenient place for

injection being just back or In front

of the shoulders. This places the

operator out of danger of being kicked.

The injection may be made on the

side toward the operator, or on^the
other side by reaching over the back
of the animal. The skin is lifted up
with one hand and the needle thrust

through at right angles but parallel

to the side of the animal so that the

contents of the syringe may be dis-

charged underneath the Bkin, but not

into the muscles. The syringe should,

be provided with a "stop" bo that a

definite amount of tuberculin and no
more can be easily injected.

The average of the temperatures be-

fore injection is determined and if

the highest temperature after the in-

jection is 2 degrees F. or more above
the average normal, the animal is gen-

erally' regarded as having given a
positive reaction. Usually the rise in

temperature of a tubercular animal is

much greater—4 to 6 degrees F.—and
there is no question as to the result.

When the rise is close to_2 degrees the

reaction is classed as doubtful. In all

cases, and especially In the doubtful

ones, the interpretation of the records

should be made by an experienced

person. Some reacting animals show
the effects of the tuberculin by shlver-

lng, refusal to eat, etc. In some
cases these symptoms are very notice

able, in others they do not appear at

^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^!
D. B. WALLACE, Manager. jW

Hand your news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-;^
ble Bank and Trust Co.'sbuildinp. He is also authorized to re- iSR

cleve subscriptions and collect other accounts.
j

^*

Position of Operator When Inserting

Needle From Opposite Side of Animal.

all. In the case of non-reacting ani-

mals, in$""BUch symptoms' are ever

noted.

The tuberculin test is not always

absolutely correct, for a number of

reasons, but when applied with judg-

ment and care, It is correct in at least

95 per cent of the cases.

The tuberculin test will detect over

98 per cent, of caseB.
• * *

The profitable dairy cow is the one
that Is the best mother.

• • •

Churning should be done on time.

Better put off something else.

• • •

The dairy farmer must look to his

market as well as to his production.
• • •

Plans are worthless unless they an
properly carried out after they an
made.

• • •

Turning the separator too slowly

will lose more cream than turning it

too fast ——

—

Sunshine, pun air and clean stables

an necessary for successfully manag-

ing a dairy.

BUY

GROCERIES AND SEEDS
AT-

HILL'S
You Save the Retailers Profit

Write For Prices Before You Bny.

te-FLOUR_
- Highest Grade Winter Patent.

$5.25 Per Bbl.

Wichita's Best Flour
Highest Grade Hard Wheat Patent.

$5.50 Per Bbl.
You run no risk when you buy Flour from us, as

every barrel is sold on a money back guarantee.

It's Better to Drink

Nobetter Coffee

25c ST
A Trial Convinces.

Freight Paid on 20 lbs.

or More.

Seeding Time
Is near at hand and when
you are ready to buy

Write for Price*

Hill's Tested Seeds

Do Grow.
We Buy from the Grower

Sell to the Farmer.

Geo. W. Hill Oo
QROCER8 AND SEEDSMEN.

27.29 Pike St., or 26 W. Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.
Established 1863.

'4.

s

«M

Raw Furs Wanted.

-•.». «r»f

—

I pay highest prices for prime
pelts, all kinds. Hold your furs
for me.
_- H.JURK, Burlin«tonr Xy.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants.

BRONCHITIS CONQUERED

Roycrsford, Pa., Man Tells How,

At this season of year with such

sudden changes. It is bo easy to take

cold, and almost before one Is aware
there is inflammation in the bronchial

tubes—a hard cough and unless

checked in time chronic pulmonary
troubles may result.

Townsend Young of Royersford,

Pa., says: "A severe bronchial trou-

ble contracted caused me much diffi-

culty about breathing. My chest felt

clogged up and there was consider-

able soreness. I tried different rem-

edies without help; but I am glad to

say that Vinol cured my bronchial

trouble which had lasted for three

months. My breathing is all right

and the soreness entirely gone from

i

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock ot

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept in the Yard.

.

Conntry Proflnce ttha in Ma

For Sale or Rent.

—

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call
on or address Erastus Bice, Rising
Sun. Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant.
Ky.,R. D. 1.

AUTOMOBILE HIRE.

Prices from Burlington, Ky.
Round trip to Erlanger (same
day) 75cts

One way to Erlanger 50 cts
One way to car line 65 cts
Round trip to car line (same
day) $1.00

Round trip to Walton. $6.50
Round trip to Covington $6.50
Round trip to Petersburg $4.00
Round trip to Belleview. $3.75
Round trip to Riehwood $4.00
Round trip to Florence 50 cts
The rates to the car line, Erlanger

and Florence are based on two or
more passengers the trip.
To agents and traveling men, $2.00

for the first hour, and $1.00 for each
additional one hour and toll.

Yours for prompt service,
JOHN C. WHITE,

Burlington, Ky.

FOR RENT-
Good Dairy Farm.
Apply to J. H. GRAVES,

jan 1-tf Erlanger, Ky.

uiy chest."
—

Vinol contains the curative, healing

principles of fresh cods' livers (with-

out oil) and tonic Iron. We guaran-

tee it to be delicious in taste and to

satisfy you with its medicinal effects.

P. S, If you have any Bkin trouble

try Saxo Salve. We guarantee it.

Robert W. Jones. Druggist, Walton

Walton feed and ==

-"Seed Company.
— o—

Why go to Cincinnati to buy
your feed such as

Hay of all kinds, Mill Feed,
Brand, Alfalfa, Chop Feed,
Corn (shelled or on the ear,)
Oats, Flour and Corn Meal.

We buy on Change and can give you
Cincinnati prices; also handle

Seed of all kinds at the
Lowest Prices.

Write us. Will quote you prices on
car lots or less.

DIERS ft BEST, Walton, Ky.

t
4

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

For Sale, stock from the flock scor-
ing most points at State Fair last
fall. Cockerels, $1.00 each ; eggs in
season. (dec 18)

MRS. B. C. GRADDY,
-

,

'

BuUittsville, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^^DBNTIST^b#

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and In Union on
the third and.fourth Monday'of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice, according to the latest,
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

i

"wMmamkm
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County News Items.
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our
, Regular Correspondents.

IDLEWILD.

Mr. and Mrs. V. W. ('mines gave
a delightful dance, Friday night.
Mrs. B. B. Grant spent Wednes-

day and Thursday near Bullitts-
viile with Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Grant.
E. Y. Randall has purchased a

103 acre tract of land known as
the Wingate farnr from James M.
Thompson.
Miss Maud Asbury entertained

a party of young friends from Pet
ersburg with Five Hundred Friday
evening.
Miss Marietta Stephens, of Bul-

littBville, was the holiday guest
of her friend, Miss Lallie Rice, and
attended the New Year's dance at
Petersburg.
Miss Virginia Botts, the charm-

ing young daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Botts, of Rising Sun,
is the guest of friends in this
neighborhood.
The farmers of the neighbor-

hood interested in the dairy
business held a meeting at Idle-
wild Friday and appointed J. H.
Stevens, R. C. Gaines and T. G.
Willis a committee to try to se-
cure better prices for their milk.
Mrs.* Jas. S. Asbury gave a

charming dinner Sunday in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Grant.
Those besides the guests of hon-
pr were Mr. and Mrs. Menter Mar-
t in, Miss Mary Roberta, Minn Vir-
ginia Botts, Miss Bess Stevens,
Miss Flossie Campbell. Mr. C. E.
Stevens and Holman Hays.*<

PETERSBURG.
"

>

Miss Anna Moore is visiting Mrs.
Louise Wunder in Cincinnati.
Mr. Bolen and family spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sny-
der.
Ed. Witham, of Elizabethtown,

Ohio, is visiting at his home be-
low town.
Miss Mildred Sawdin, of Au-

rora, visited Miss Bculah With-
am, Sunday.
Mrs. Clifton Voris, of Aurora,

visited her father and family
here Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ruth and

Mrs. Geo. Ruth, Sr., went to Cin-
cinnati, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. 'Palmer, of

Oxford, Ohio, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Berkshire.
"Mr. ancTMrs. J. W. Snyder and

daughter* Miss Ruth, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Smith at Aurora,
Thursday. —
Arthur Marshall came down

from Xenia, Ohio, and accompgn-
t*ied Miss Hazel McWethy back.
She has been visiting home folks
the last week.
Hon. and MrS. J. W. Berkshire

left, Friday, for Frankfort. They
—were -accompanied by their -grand'

HATHAWAY.

Ed. Sullivan has been quite ill"

the past week.
Waller Jones and family spent

Monday at R. N. Moore's.
Miss Sarah Huey has returned

from a visit with relatives in
Burlington.
Huey Ryle went to Latonia,

Thursday, to spend a—few—days
with his brother, Ben.
Owen Presser and wife enter-

tained the young folks with a
delightful party Friday night.
Ealy Conley and family, and T.

P. Stephens and family, spent
New "Year's jiaxat Elijah Steph-
ens'.

Miss Lizzie Pope, of the Beech
Grove neighborhood, spent sev-
eral days last week at Owen
Presser's.
Geo. Harrison delivered his 1913

crop of tobacco Friday, in Er-
langer, having sold it to Stephen-
son of that place.

HUME.

Mrs. Jessie Allphin and son are
in the city visiting relatives.
Jas. Rubs and bride were the

guests at Arch Noell's, .Sunday.
Geo. Flinn and wife, of Lexing-

tnp, viHifort rnl-i tJVPft at this place

son, Stewart Berkshire,
Miss Melvin Evans has returncd-

to her work in Cincinnati * "after
spending the holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Evans.
-The wateh--party at the Chris-

tian church, New Year's eve, was

enjoyed by all present . The elec-

Christmas week;
Roll Robinsonand family, or In-

diana, were guests of L. B*.

Roberts and wife, Tuesday.
John Tom Cavy, of Cincinnati,

and brother, James, visited their
uncle Jerry Carr, last week.
Mrs. Jennie Miller and Mrs.

Pearl Aliphin, of near Brashear,
visited—this scribe, Friday.
John Finnell and daughter and

B. B. Allphin, who were in the
city visiting relatives returned
home Tuesday.
Miss Ethel Pollitt, of Covington,

teacher of the Mudlick school has
resumed her School after a two
weeks holiday.
Bennett Stewart lost his cap

Christmas night when returning
from Big Bone. The finder will

please send it to Berkshire and
get reward. —

-.^^^^— >

ERLANGER.

Miss Alpha Hanee, of Big Bone,
is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Carrie
Slater.
Mr. Geo. Miller left Sunday for

a ten days"* visit with friends in ,

Macon, Georgia. )

Miss Ella Taliaferro is home
from Christs Hospital where she
underwent a successful operation.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H Ranson and
daughter Russell are home from
a Visit with relatives in Coving-
tOTTT

UNION.

Resolutions adopted by the
ladies' Missionary Society of the
Presbyterian church, of Union,
Ky., expressing sorrow for the
loss of their leader :

Whereas, our beloved sister and
co-worker, Mrs. Jas. Lynn Fra-
zier, passed from the turmoil of
this life Dec. 28th, 1913, into the
joys of the eternal, be it

Resolved, That in her death
our society has sustained the loss
of its most efficient and faithful
president, and we feel that our
loss is irreparable.
She was a woman of most at-

tractive

selfishness. Hers was a faith that
admitted no discouragement and
a love that grew not weary in
well doing . We shall
miss her prayers, her abiding
faith, her cheerful christian spir-
it, her labors and her contribu-
tions.
We do not know how some of

the experiences of life- are going
to be met without her, but we do
know that the influence of such
a life is far reaching and will be
felt at times and in ways of
which we are unaware.
She was a charter member of

the Presbyterian church at Union
as well as the Sunday school and
society.
All that love and skill could

do was done to keep her here
but infinite wisdom claimed her
for the heavenly home, the "house
not made with hands eternal in

the heavens."
We extend our love and sym-

pathy to her bereaved husband
and loved ones and pray the
Father may sustain and comfort
them.
Therefore, be it - resolved, that

a copy of these resolutions be
sent to her family, a copy sent
to the Recorder for publication
and a copy spread upon the

f
WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.

John Wingate visited his son.
near Petersburg, Friday.
A. L. Houston and wife enter-

tained with a music party, Dec.
30th.
W. S. Huey and family spent

Sunday with Mrs. Huey's parents,
Mr. Jasper Sullivan and wife.
Sam Pope and family have re-

turned from a visit to friends
in Huntington, West Virginia.
Jesse McCartle, of Ind., moved

to W. G. Kite's place, January 1,

and will farm with him this year.
The marriage of Wilford Powell

and Miss Asherman, of Aurora,
was a surprise to his Kentucky
friends

fine 'eight
year old mare to get badly kick-
ed in the stable last Thursday
night.
Onnie Rouse has been quite

tly [ successful- 4n- securing subscrip-
tions to pike the road leading
fiom the Florence pike at J. J.
Tanner's to Gunpowder.
Burlington, Middle Creek and

Waterloo Telephone Co., met Sat-
urday, Jan. 3d, at Charles Kelly's
and elected B. T. Kelly, president;
E. C. Rice, vice-president ; J. L.
Kite, treasurer; Carlos Cason,
secretary.

personality, combining
true culture and refinement with
gracious dignity and modesty. The . Bud Rector had
keynote of her character was un-

The chorus, Bethlehem, was giv-

en at the Baptist church Smnhry-
n ight by a chorus of 20 voices
under the direction of Prof. New-
hall and Miss Abigial Towne, or-

|

ganist.

trical display at midnight by Shel-
ton Morris was especially good.

GUNPOWDER. —

*

Mrs. Ed. Clegg is ill.

Lute Bradford is numbered
among the sick.

B. A. Rouse and
-
family" "were

Sunday guests at C. L. Aylor's.
Uncle Len Tanner, who is an

expert saw filer, filed 90 siws last

year.
Mrs. Lizzie Bartell, 61 Florence,

is visiting friends in this neigh-
•^- borhood.

h
f
Mose Rouse and family, of near

' Limaburg, visited his parents, J.

W. Rouse and wife last Sunday.
Mrs. L. E. Tanner and children

spent New Year's day in Coving-
ton, guests of her sister, Mr*.
Chas. Northcutt.
N. C. Tanner and wife, and

Lewis Weaver and family, broke
Bread a.t Noah Zimmerman's, Fri-
day of last week.

J, W. Rouse, who has been one
of our local hucksters for about
30 years, has retired from the
business and will give all of his

attention to his farming inter-
ests.

In a recent letter from B. C.
Tanner, who is among the alliga-

fators and sharks in the sunny
outh. He says he assisted in the

capture of a shark that weighed
700 pounds. After dissecting it

they found in its stomach about
50 pounds of live fish.

This scribe and wife responded
to the following invitations: New
Year's day we enjoyed a good
dinner at J. H. Tanner's, Saturday
we broke bread at L, M. Rouse's,

a in Union neighborhood, and Sun-
'• day we spent very pleasantly at

the home of L. E. Tanner.

»»
RICHWOOD.KlCIiWUUJJ.

Cal Senour and Everett Judge
gave a dance at Geo. Markes',
New Year's night.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Afterkirk,

entertained on. New Y£ar's„day, a

large number of young people.

Dancing, music and games were
indulged in. An excellent dinner
was served.
The Richwood Presbyterian

church held its annual Christmas
entertainment on Christmas eve.

The church filled early and by

minutes of^ our socie ty.
Committee—Annie E. Lassing,

Roberta Smith, Jessie Cleek.
—i^»«-*

FLORENCE. _

Russell Luck is much better.

Mis. Emma V. Rouse expects to

return to Florida soon.
Tom Corbin, of Hamilton, visit-

ed his sisters here last week.
Miss Kate Adylott fell on the

ice and broke her arm, Saturday
morning.
Mr. Albert Souther has purchas-

ed Mrs. Carrie Utz's residence and
will move in soon.
Lee Whitson and family spent

several days last week with rel-

atives in Erlanger.
Miss Minnie Cahill entertained

Mr. Frank Taylor and sisters, of
Greensburg, Ind., last week.
Miss Oscie Castleman and broth-

er Clay entertained several guests
Friday evening in a delightful
manner.
Mrs. Ed. Sydnor and Miss Anna

Carrollton, entertained several
friends with a lovely dinner,
Tuesday.
Edyth Carpenter gave ' a party

Saturday evening in honor of Miss
Virginia Yager, of Cincinnati,
who was her holiday guest
Mrr~arrtl~Mrs. Harrys Bn

tertained Mr. and Mrsr J. L. Sur-
face, and_ML_aJid Mrs. Chas. Ful-

ton -with- Carroms Sati
-kw_

Personal Mention.

Dr. R. H. Crisler, of Ludlow,
was a caller at this office Tues-
day.

Garnett Huey, who has been
teaching in a .mission school in
Oklahoma, arrived home last Sun-
day.

William Kirkpatrick and family
ate goose with Owen Ross and
family, of Hopeful, New Year's
day.

W. C. Johnson, of Beaver, was
the guest of his son Sam ana
wife, from Saturday until Mon-
day.

Misses Nellie Martin and Sheba
Roberts spent three days last
week with friends in Covington

jand Newport.
Mrs. M. A. Yeltorr and children I

returned last Saturday evening
j

from a visit to her parents in
Bracken eountv.

Wallace Rice, of Idlewild, is i

spending his_8pare hours from ,

school assisting to keep books
in the Boone Co. Deposit Bank.

Ensign Archibald McGlasson, af-{
ter forty days leave, has return-

j

ed to the U. S. S. Denver, sta-
tioned at San Francisco, and or-

j

dered to southern waters.

Miss
Grove
with

VERONA.to*****
The public school resumed Mon-

day with a good attendance.
"Bud" Waller was stricken

with paralysis early last Friday.
The young people here enjoy-

ed a social aTTHe home of Mrs.
Maranda Vest, New Year's eve.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Plunkitt, of

J Saturday
Georgetown, were guests at Mr. Rouse considers Florida a de-

i

M
-.
Power8 ' a couple of days Hghtful region in which to spend

' a winter he could not arrange his

Kuth Kelly, of Locust
neighborhood, entertained

a big dinner on New Year's
day, and the several young peo-
ple present did the sumptuous
meal ample justice.

James Ryle, who moved to Cov-
ington, several years ago, has
moved back to his farm on Gun-
powder creek. The verdent Gun-
powder hill sides look better to
Mr. Ryle than the city sky-
scrapers

Mr. J. W. Rouse, of Limaburg,
was a caller at this office last

afternoon. While Mr.

A social was given at the home
of Mr. and Mrsr W. M. Whitson
last Thursday evening, in honor
ofJarvy,_JSJiaaea^Hope_and— Rose.

Rev, Will Smith and wife were
Sunday guests of J. D. Mitchell.

Rev. Smith occupied the pulpit aC

the Bap tist church that morning

7:30, when the first number was
announced the seats were com-
fortably filled. To the right of

the pulpit stood a magnificent
Christmas tree, dazzling in its

array of tinsel multicolored balls

and Christmas cheer .of all kinds.
To the left of the pulpit the
large choir was soated, Proffessor
Limberg presiding at the organ.
The singing of the choir was the
feature of the evening, many
beautiful songs and anthems be-
ing rendered. Prof. Limberg, who
has had but a short time in

which to train the singers is to
be congratulated on the excellent
result of his endeavors. The
Misses Carroll and Jones render-
ed several selections in a violin
duet. The children, with their
quaint speeches and pretty songs,
took many minds back to the
days when they, too, stood with

\

quaking knees and said their

j

parts. The children all did ex-

j
ceptionally well. After presents
and boxes of caridy ,had been dis-

|
tributed, benediction was pro-
nounced by Rev. Geo. Prentiss and

1 all returned__home with glad
hearts and Happy faces.

Be getting ready for the enter-
tainment at Library Hall in the
i ear future.

and evening.
David Johns, son of Mrs. Sadie

Johns, who recently moved to the
city, died of appendicitis in a
lospital and was buried at High-
land Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bentham en-

tertained with a watch party on
new vear's eve. The guests re-

mained until after twelve and
welcomed in- the new year.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fullilove

surprTsetT ~their daughter, Miss
Maud, new year's eve by enter-

taining eighteen of her friends.

Supper was served on the stroke

of twelve and all enjoyed the

evening. —
;
—

» FLICKERTOWN.

Miss Grace Aylor began school

again Monday. <

Joe Presser is building a barn
for Ben Hensley.
Chas. Clore visiteA, C. J. Hens-

ley one day last. week.
William White~and Miss Ethel

Snelling visited in Ind., last week.
Rev. George Smith and F. M.

Voshell and family dined with ye
scribe and family, Sunday.
Rev Geo. Smith preached three

splendid sermons at the Woolper
school* house Saturday and Sun-
day.
Mrs. F. M. Voshell visited her

parents at Sparta, Ind., last week
and was present at her sister's

v. edding.
Wm. lltst, of Norwood, 0., came

down in his machine Saturday to

visit his uncle, Jas Minor. When
near here the machine went out
of business and st^U remains so.

Whitson.
J. C. Hume, local tobacco mer-

chant, has bought a considerable
lot of tobacco at Verona, and Pa-
triot, Ind., at 12 and 14 cents all
around.
—The public will be pleased to
hear that J. E. Young, of Carroll-
ton, will endeavor to buy tobacco
here again. Mr. Young has been
a good buyer in the past twd'
years.
Misses Susie and Marion John-

son, of Walton, spent the latter
part if last week with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Powers, returning home last Sat-
urday. ,

The ball given at the York
house last Wednesday night was
a success. The young people gath-
ered in at an early hour and
tripped the light fantastic until
the midnight hour.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Kennedy

gave the young people a social
in honor of their daughter Miss
Blanche, last Friday evening. Ow-
ing to the inclement weather
there was only a small attend-
ance.

; i

Jack Sturgeon has had as his
guests his two nieces of Frank-
fort.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cotton en-
tertained with a dinner party on
he 31st ult.

Geo: W. Roberts and W. B Cot-
ton spent last Friday Th ~ union,
buying mules.
Rev. Nugent, Methodist; minister,

business so he and his wife could
eTrjrry the—comforts -of "tfra:

southern clime this winter.

Dr. O. STCrliler, who has" a po-
sition with the State Agricultural
College at Lexington, arrived in

Burlington, last Sunday, to visit
J

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S.

Crisler. The college keeps the
doctor in the field and he has vis- i

ited nearly every section of the
|

State in the last few months wag '

ing a war on hog cholera; He
j

is pleased with his position and
has the appearance of never hav-
ing struck short rations on any

,

of his expeditions.

County Officers.

The county officials for the next
four years, installed last Monday,
are as follows :

County Judge—P. E. Cason.
County Attorney—N. E. Riddeh.
County Clerk—W. R. Rogers.
Sheriff—W. D. Cropper.
Deputy Sheriff—L. A. Conner.
County Supt. Schools—Edgar C.

j

Riley.
Assessor—W. P. Beemon.
Circuit Clerk—Chas. Maurer.
Jailer-rJ. S, Adams.
Surveyor—J. W. Conley.
Coroner—A. A. Murat.
The Justices of the Peace

as follows :

1st District—Burlington and Bul-
littsville—E. J. Aylor, Bullittsviile.

2d District—Petersburg and Bel-

leview—William Stephens, Peters-
burg.
ad District—Carlton And —-Big-

Bone—Chas. ^WilsoTTr~Carrt on.
4th District—Union and Beaver

LETTER FROM FLORIDA.

Lake Worth, Fla., Jan. 1, 1914.
Editor Recorder:— I am send-

ing you some literature from
which you might get some infor-
mation that would please your
subscribers who might want to in-
vest some money for a good in-
vestment, and I am positive that
its a fine place to invest money
in_2he~ newly redeemed lands in
the Everglades, as the ground is

just as level as a floor and thous
ands, in fact about 5,000,000 acres
just as black as a crow, and lots
of it is being farmed now suc-
cessfully, and I have seen every-
thing in the way of vegetables
and fruit growing, also blue grass,
and wheat and alfalfa in small
patches just to show it will
grow anything on earth, and at
the season of the year when it

can't be raised elsewhere-, there-
fore commanding fine prices. I am
enclosing you sample of the land.
I am here and will be glad to as-
sist any one of our people" in
any way I can while I am here
in locating and discribing any-
thing they have bought or con-
template buying, as I have been
all over this land and have noted
all the places which are most
desirable. Some things have been
badly misrepresented here and
lots of people have bought prop-
erty from maps and when they
come and find it they find it

covered with water and have
spent lots of money to come here
only to find themselves in trou-
ble, and for this reason people
should have some one to advise
them correctly ; that is some one
they can depend upon. I am in
shape to advise any one where to
buy good, high, dry land in
the Everglades ; also advise them
about other matters; will also
answer any questions that may
be asked. Hoping you all are
enjoying as fine weajther as I

am. I have lots of fin* fish of
my own catching, besides fruit,
beans and tomatoes to eat. also
rew potatoes. -lettuce? radishes
and cabbage. Thermometer today
is-ahout _fi5-_degxees and fine^ clear .

weather. Best wishes and a
happy new year to all my
friends and patrons.

Yours Trulv.
W. J. BRELL.

are

filled his regular appoincment; at i —N. C. Tanner, Union.
this place Sunday.
D. O. Hudson presented

daughter, Miss Fry, with a new
piano for Christmas."
Mr. and - Mrs: Ben Dudgeon ana

baby, of Newport, were visiting
friends here last week.
Dr. Sleet and wife, _of Latonia,

have returned home after a brief

visit with relatives here. .

J. C. Hume spent part of last

week at Patriot, Indiana, looking
after his tobacco interest at that
place.
Mrs. J. E. May and daughter,

^Miss Mat tie, are at home again
after a visit with W. E. May and
bride, of Sulphur.
Miss Irene Hudson has returned

to Mt. Pleasant, Tenn., to resume
her work of teaching expression

the school

district

;

district,

and Bedinger, of the fifth dis-

trict, are serving their first term,
the other three members of the
court having been reelected last

November. -
-

Notwithstanding there was plen

ty of snow during the holidays
the roads were not in a condition
for the UB3 of sleighs.

there.in

Mr. and Mrs .John Vest and son,
of Walton ,Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Vest, of Latonia, were guests of
Mrs. Maranda Vest, Christmas day.
Foreman Myers, cashier of the

bank at Huntsville, Ohio, togeth-
er with his wife and daughter,
were visitors at Scott Myers,
Christmas. '-— .

—

Miss Blanche Kennedy has had
as guests the past week, Misses
Isabel Tompkins and Mary Eliza-
beth Hicks, two charming young
ladies of Walton.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Conrad and

little son, of Dry Ridge, spent last
Saturday night and Sunday with
Mrs. Conrad's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. O. Powers
Two of the pleasant social ev-

ents of the season were the even-
ing parties given by Misses Sallie

and Lizzie Vest, and Mias Hope
Whitson,* Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings, recently.
The early morning train No. 2 no

longer stops at Verona, thus mak-
ing it somewhat inconvenient for
those who wish to do their city
shopping in one day, since the
next northbound train is not due

Walton and Ve-
Bedingpr, Walton.

d~Tbh
stance-
"Wilson, of the third
Tanner, of the fourth

5th District
his ronrt—John C

6th District— Florence
J. H. Tanner,™!

Kelly-Ryle Nuptials.
Miss Hetha Ryle daughter, of

Fillmore Ryle, and Wilber D. Kel-
lv. son of Z. T. Kelly, were mar-
ried at Burlington by the Rev.
Edgar C. Riley, on Dec. 24th, 1913.
Thry were attended by Miss Pearl
Ryle, cousin oTThlT bride and
th? bride's brother, Kenneth. That
evening a reception was given by
the bride's parents, where an ele-
gant supper was served to about
forty invited guests. The pres-
ents were numerous and useful.
Parlor lamp, Clarence and Ken-
neth Rvle; meat fork. J. C. Kelly
and wife; cream pitcher and su-
gar bowl, James Wilson ; berry
set. Dr. Carlvle and wife : lamp
and teaspoons, L. -L.- Stephens
and wife : cracker jar, L. L. Steph-
ens. Jr.: set of teaspoons, E. R.
Scott, wife and Miss Bettie Steph-
ens; set teaspoons, Hubert Ryle
f.nd wife; salad dish, Benj. Scott;
salad dish, Mamie Aylor; table
cloth and napkins. Cha s. Rig gs;
table cloth. C. G. Riddell; stand
cover. W. B. Stephens and wife;
pair towels, Roht. Avlor and wife;
dresser scarf. Hubert Ctore and
wife: stand cover. Miss P;*arl Ryle
center Vptece, Mrs. Annie Rvle;
-stand covet , Jt^FrT^Ryle : napkins,
Blu'fe Clore and wifr ; table .clothr

L. Stephens and wifp : dresser
scarfj Herman Rvle: bnd spread,
Mrs. Lu<-v Ryle; butter knife,
Reuben Hagrr^ dresser scarf, Mr3.
Nannie Maurer .

_

here until 9:52 a. m. However, then—W. P.Cropper, Bullittsviile.
southbound train No. 3, arriving
here about midnight, will stop to
to accommodate passengers.

Greeting to Old Friends.

J. W. Howe, of Hamilton,- Ohio,
writes tha Recorder-:
"Wishing you and your many

patrons a very happy and pros-
perous New Year, and extending
my sincere sympathy to my ola
friend, Lynn Frazier, in the loss

of his nolole companion, as well us

to other friends who have been
bereaved in like manner, let—us-

hope that the year 1914 will not be

so full of sorrow and disaster as
the past one has been, but that
it will bring joy and prosperity to

the country at large; and realiz-

ing that many of us having pass-
ed th? 'three score and ten mark'
can not expect to occupy this

mundane sphere very many more
years, may we so-live- -the

-

iiant of our days that when the
summons comes we can say, "We
have fought a good tight, we
ha\e*kept the faith," and may we
hear the welcome plaudit, "enter
into the joys of thy Lord."

Equalizing Again.
The county board .of supervis-

ors of tax commenced work at

the court house last Monday. This
is the last book Assessor T. G.
Willis will submit for their in-

spection, W. P. Beemon, his suc-
cessor, making the next assess-
ment of the county. The board is

composed of the following:
R. O. Powers, Verona

is very-
popular in the social circle, while
the groom is a prosperous far-
mer and highly esteemed b_£ all

who know him. We congratulate
Wilber. also the hanpy bride, and
we hope onlv happiness and suc-
cess will follow this union for
manv years.

Medicos Entertained.
Dr. M. A. Yelton entertained the

Boone-County MedK-aTSoci?ty in
his inimitable way last Thursday
night, the menu for th? occasion
being prepared and served at
the Boone House. The meeting
was enjoyed as only doctors can
enjoy such occasiona. nothing
being omitted that would add to
the-pleas»re of the guests. The-
visitors were Drs. Langdale, Tie
and McKim, Cincinnati.

Dr. Slater, Ludlow.
Drs. Slater and Blackerby

lnngcr.
Dr. Menefee, Walton.
Dr. Senour. Union.
Dr. Ri-hmond, Bellsyfrw.
Drs. Hays and Nunnelly,

ittsville.

Er-

Bul-

Prof. Di\- and W. D. Cropper as-
sisted to dispose of th > supper.

O. H. Grant, Petersburg.
J. L. Jones, Big Bone.
J. W. Conner, Union.

They Cannot Do It.

On some rural routes in this
fount y—it U impossi b le - for the
carriers to cu:vy the miil at
times during the winter and
spring only on horse back, so we
people on fhjsSe routes should
not load the mail with merchan-
dise at this tim-> of the year.
for should the mail become too
heavy and be reported, it would
cause an inspector (o come and
examine th" route, and we w»uld
lose our mail route. We who have
had to ride four or five miles
for our mail and get it once a
week at th-*t, should do all in
our power to help keep a daily
mail. J. L. KITE.

i
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KEfJS C7<N'T STAND SALT ; I
<»»*»»»»»»»4» «*++*«***

Miner*! ,on Mixed \A

Feed It Prove3 V

ith

!:

Returns
riS Ci c:

Grown

From Good Fee

in CorrTr.crc, Amateur Way
A. .mpt and

Sure

Strawberry bed, properly mivcned fvt

Station

The strawberry is the fruit for the i

•massed. R-i* often carted the eosmo-
!

politan fruit, because it so readily

adapts itself to varying conditions of;

soil and climate. It is rather strange]
that a plant so comparatively free

from disease, so easily cultivated, and
£0 reliable, is not grown more both in

a commercial way and in an amateur

the winter,

Farm.
Kentucky Agricultural

knot H v. ni juil

:ii the Farm
its Mail am! "V. '

-y frequent-
ly we get word from people who have
had tho experience of rosing targe

numbers of elm kens from simply giv-

ing them too much salt.

nnaui vniin niv it niinr
"This ia npvor lione deliberately,

UnA'lV TuUfi FA I A I limit but «Kn« about in a most innocent
way. For instance, one woman baked
a cake and made the mistake of put-

ting in salt instead of sugar. When
the error was discovered, 'l»was of
course found that the cake was unfit

to eat, and as a consequence it was
thrown to the chickens. Practically all

of the chickens died as a result.

"In another case some ice cream
was ordered, and the salty water which
was left in the freezer was poured
into the chicken feed, with the re-

sult that tho next morning practical-

ly all of the lady's chickens wero
dead.

* So we might go on with these in-

stances, but this is enough to show
what the deadly effects are when
chickens get too much salt. Chickens
will sridom-deliberateiy- «at salt in its

pure form, or drink enough salty wa-

ter to kill them, but when it is mixed
with their food it nearly always proves

fatal."

Does Not Pay to Run a Cow on Half

Capacity—Big Amount of Milk Yields

Are" Secured Only When the Cow
Eats a Large Amount of Feed.

' It pays to feed good dairy cows.
The returns are prompt and sure. You
teed the eow, take your bucket and go
tight ardynd and draw your pay at

ancfi,

The first essentia! in feeding is thai

sn ample qiunrriry of '-•> d It strppttetf;

It does nol pay to run an engine upon
half capacity-. Wither does it pay to

run a tow es half capacity, Big milk
v

iBMS_ are. seem-ed only when thg coW '

cats a l&fge amount of feed.

When the plants are ready to sot

the roots should be shortened and cov-

ered with mud or wrapped in a damp«{

cloth. In planting see that the earth

is placed firmly about the roots and

that the crown is level with the sur-

face of the ground. It is a very good

p!an to pinch off all but two or three

way for the home. It has been esti- ' oj the older leaves, in order to lessen

mated that only one farm home in evaporation of moisture. Keep all

thirty is supplied with the delicious blossoms down the first

Iruit. Kentucky is admirably located

geographically for producing berries

on a large comm ercial scal e. Located,
as it is, between the North and the
South, the berries 'ripen ftisl after the

Southern crop is over and before the
bulk of the .Northern crop is ready for; b;lck j„ , hc spn„g and lessen the dan-
marliet-

;

ger of loss by frost. In spring, after

|
the growth starts, the mulch may be

I loosmcd where h tS too heavj for" t':e

season,

During the month of December the

bed should be -Catered with a mulch
af c l ean- st raw or leaves. It is a good
plan to apply the mulch just after a

frost or heavy snow, because this will

have a tendency to hold the blossoms

j>Vv%

vggg TnT?plants to push through. The mulch
should be lei? on until after the fruh-

Ing season.

At the close of the fruiting season
the eld bed should be cut over with a

scythe or mowing machine. L< t the

leaves remain for a day or sq._.uiuH

'"hey dry. then burn them.

Aroma—A popular Kentucky berry.

Strawberries are not exacting when
It comes to soils This fruit requires a
great deal of moisture, but it never
should be planted on land that does
not drain well, because, like all other
fruits, it is very impatient of "wet
'feet." In general, early kinds seems
to do better on a light soil, while the
later varieties attain a higher degree
of perfection on a somewhat heavier
type of soil. In planting out a bed
avoid land that has recently been
In sod. It is better to plant on land
that has been in cultivation for a sea-

'

son or two, because sod land is very
-hkely to "be Trrfecrecl with Ihe larva of'
the White grub. This worm lives upon
the root of the p lant's" and oftentimes
a greaF deal of harm" is done before

j

known
"-done 4B-4fi5MFaii--&y

After this.

take a small plow and turn the land be-

tween the rows, leaving only six or

eight inches of the old row, and har-

row the lnr.d in the same manlier as

outlined for the first season.
Very often growers are disappoint-

ed because their beds refuse to bear
! fruit. The plants are thrifty, and in

i

the spring they blossom well. Men
j

who are making a business of straw-

i
berry growing know that there are
perfect and imperfect varieties. The

|
perfect will bear anywhere, but the

,
imperfect varieties need some of the

I

perfect kinds planted near them, in

order to insure fertilization.

is atso important that the feed

shall be correctly l>;»hrm-ed, and shall

furnish the elements necessary to
maintain the COW and to furnish the

material which go to make up milk.

_.._yext.. the, ration shuuld_be palatable,

that is of such a nature that the cowi
will relish it. Pasture grass and silage]

are splendid examples of palatable
feeds, as are also such feeds as wheat :

bran, oil meal and cotton seed meal,

fresh and not musty, and bright, sweet,

;

well-cured hay.

Next the feed shall be economical or
|

cheap. Some feeds are palatable and
|

well balanced, but are entirely t >o ex-

1

pensive for cow feed. At times wheat
bran, oats and oil meal must be placed
in the class of feeds which are too ex

tttble use-for feeding!

•

o
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IMPROVED SPADE FOR BUTTER

Implement Devised by Minnesota Man
Cuts Through Print Easily. No

Matter How Hard It la.

When a knife is too dull to be of

much use people are fond of referring

to it is "too dull to cut butter." Who-
ever originated this remark evidently

had small experience in cutting butter,

for a good, cold, firm print is not so

has made a special arrangement whereby the Daily Courier-

Journal can be furnished one year for $3.00, six months

$1.75, by mail (Sunday not included) to all persons who
will fftve th c irorders to us during the months-named-above.

You can have the Daily Courier-Journal and the Recorder

none yzar each

For Only $4.50
After February 28, l'H4, the price of the Daily Courier--

Journal alone is $6 00 a year. Take advantage of this

special Bargain Offer at once and Reduce the High Cost

of Living. —
To Get Advantage of This Cut Rate, Orders Must

Be Sent Us, Not to the Courier-Journal.

:

<
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in large quantities. Home grown i

are usually the most economical, as:

feeds giown on the farm do not have!
the eroiiucors' profit Disced upon them. !

Corn and the legume hays, such as !

clover, alfalfa -and cow peas form a

:

I

>«<>«>*<>>
easily divided as most folk imagine.

nesota man, who ia not necessarily a
farmer because his first name is Reu-
ben, has invented a butter spade which
creamerymen and dealers will find

pefTectlj balanct d grown ralian,

Those dairymen, as a rule, secure the

profits who grow largegreatest profits who grow
amounts Of feed on the farm.

Another important matter in suc-

cessful cow feeding is that the cow
be given a sufficient variety. A cow
tires if forced to eat a single feed for

a long period without change. A mix-'

ture of several different feeds serves"
to whet the cow's appetite.

An ample quantity of gcod, clean:
roughage is exceedingly important.
This is best furnished by ciover, cow-
pea or alfalfa, hay, corn stover or si-

lage. Rest results are obtained -when
roughage constitutes about two-thirds
of the cow's ration by weight. The
following grain mixtures give splendid
results when fed to milk cows:

(a) 400 pounds corn and cob meal,
rtm-pounds cotton seed meal.

spring with .mccessfulxesaltsr4)W~an&

j

year with another spring planting ap-
pears to be better. Distances for
planting vary in different, sections. In

(b) 400 pounds corn and cob meal,
1"<0 pounds dried distiller's grains, 100
pounds cotton seed meal.

(c) 4iii) pounds corn and cob meal,
2:ii pounds wheat bran, 100 pounds
cotton seed meal.

(d) 400 pounds corn and cob meal,
&J0 pounds ground oats, 2GO pounds
cotton seed meal.

In connection with good legume hay
and silage the cow should be given
one pound of the mix'iire for t-arb

three to three and one-half pounds of
milk given, when the roughage is not
a legume, 1 pound g rain -m ixture' tu

Klondik

general the rows are placed about
three feet apart and the plants are
"Ttsually set eighteen inches apart in
the row.

If the space is limited and berries
are desired for home usiTTTfe "hill sys-
tem" is used. If this plan is followed,
the individual plants are placed close

early ripening

Ber ry.

market

Varieties differ so widely in differ-

ent sections that it is hard to recom-
mend any certain list. It is best to
follow the advice of your nearest re-

liable nursery, because they usually
are in a -position to know what varie-
ties succeed under their soil condi-

together and all the runners are kept tion*. Tennessee Prolific, Gandy, Sam-
cut back. For all general purposes the
narrow matted row system is used. If

•this system is followed, one should
plan to get a matted row of plants
twelve to fifteen inches wide, with the
individual -plants about five or six
Inches apart.

pie, Haverland. and Arnm n suc ceed
well throughout Kentucky, Tennessee
Prolific, Gandy and Aroma-are perfect
varieties, while Haverland -and Sample
are imperfect. J. H. CARMODY,
Department of Horticulture, Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station.

much more effective than the long,
thin-bladed knife they have been using.
The spade is 6hown so plainly in the
illustration that further description
is unnecessary. It can be used either
with the right or left hand and pro-
vides for a straight, downward move-
ment, which insures a more even cut
from top to bottom than can be ob-
tained with a knife. The blade is

much stronger than the blade of an
ordinary knife, too, and is not likely
to wobble.

•«^(**#-*'rl;*-|-*)5e^J*************

H. G. BLANTON, ~

Funeral Director a Embalmei

DETERM INING A COW'

S VALUE2U to 3 pounds of milk.
A cow of ordinary size will consume

(

J^miZ^to^mri^lny-to. ad .P^rt^S£iS. .

nr
.
y..?£™E

vantage, and When silage .is fed the

amount of hay required is reduced one-
half.

Out by Weighing Each Mlfktrrg-^rTr
Keeping Daily Record.

Two^eood home grown rations are

DAIRYMEN AND FARMERS MUST RAISE MORE DAIRY COWS

(W. D. Xicholls, Dairy Department
;
qtiently bringing as much as 7'4 to 8

Kentucky College of Agriculture.)

Our attention has been frequently

directed to that class of milk produc-

ers living near the outskirts of large

cities who follow tho practice of buy-

ing cows, when fresh, feeding them
until they no longer give a profitable

amount of milk, at which time they
liave become fat and then selling them
for beef. vNot only has this been the
practice of city dairymen b ut in sec-

tions more remote from the city many
dairymen have depended largely on
Jiuying their cows. Many have even
gone so far as to depend entirely upon
purchased cows to supply their dairy.
They have been encouraged in this by
the high price of veal calves, and have
gone to the extreme of selling off all

calves, both heifers and 'bulls, and
making no attempt whatever to raise
their own milk cows..._ln the last few
years this plan has proven profitable

because beef prices were se high and
(at milk cowb sold for as much or more
than the same cows when fresh, fre-

eents ner pound.
While during the past this plan has

worked well, we believe that many
farmers will be forced to discontinue
the practice, because of the essential
weakness of the system which requires
that all cows, however good, go to the
butcher after serving one year in the
dairy, this meaning the slaughter of
thousands of good dairy cows and a
consequent shortage in the supply.
("ows of average quali ty or even rather
inferior grade cows are bringing from
|«0 to $100 each. Ten years ago sucrh
omvs sold freely at less than one-half
the present prices. This means that
raising milk cows is at present a very
profitable business and many stock-
men will undoubtedly show their wis-
dom by taking advantage of the oppor-
tunity thereby afforded and will raise
a few good young dairy heifers each
year. Not only is the raising of such
stock profitable at the present time,
but the best posted stockmen predict
that it will continue so for a good
many years to come.

as follows:

(e) 10 pounds crushed corn and all

the alfalfa, cow-pea and clover hay i he
cows will clean up.

(f) 10 pounds crushed corn, corn
stover at liberty, alfalfa, cow-pea or
clq.ver hay.

. The most important constituent of a
dairy feed is protein. Cotton seed
meal, oil meal, wheat bran, dried dis-

tiller's grains, alfalfa, cow-pea and
clover hay are examples of feeds rich

in protein. The protein is used prin-

cipally in the production of the casein
or curd of milk, and a large quantity
is required for this purpose. The value
of a feed is largely, determined by the
quantity of digestible protein which
it contains.

Good results have been secured
when the ration consisted of corn si-

lage, cotton soed meal and cow-pea
or clover hay and corn stover. With
silage, cow-pea or clover hay, feed one
pound of one of the above grain mix-
tures to three and one-half to four
pounds of milk given by the cow. It

is safe to feed the cow about all the
silage she will clean up. The same is

true of hay.

The wise dairyman will grow silage
and corn and, protein-rich hay and will

buy protein only to a limited extent.

anrLthen in the form of such feeds as
cotton seed meal, dried distiller's

grains, etc. A small amount of wheat
bran or oil meal may be occasionally
added for the sake of palatability arid

variety.

The mixtures mentioned above are
^Hily a few of the possible mixtures
which may be used with good results.
More complete information on the sub-
ject of profitable feeding and handling
of dairy cows may be obtained by
communicating with the dairy depart-
ment of the State University Experi-
ment Station.

W. D. NICHOLLS,
Kentucky College of Agriculture.

The value of acow can only be
known by weighing each milking and
keeping a daily record of the same.
The weighing of the feed and the
weighing of the milk is now followed
by expert dairymen.
Sometimes a good cow is not ap-

preciated because the yield comes
from her months of milking rather
than from the big yield soon after
calving. A dairyman at a farmers'
meeting a few weeks ago said: "I have
introduced the system of weighing
the grain and forage fed to the herd
and weighing the milk of each cow. It

takes very little time to do this? and
you can then know after a few months
what cows are the most profitable."

A persistent milker will In most
every instance prove the most profit-

able cow to keep.

The Danish dairymen raise what
cows they need. Tho most profitable
cows can only be had by careful breed-
ing,- wise -selection, practical feeding
and thorough milking. In some dairies
the young cows are milked three times
a day to develop their milking quali-

ties.

LIVERY, BGARDING and FEES)

STABIS.
Flrst-alaHs Carriages for hire with
carefoi

-

Driv e rs fur FanriHesrt^r-
Trf^^toTiTJgsTKToT

Lexington Pike,

Have a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

ERLANGER. KY'
Leave Orders with J. C. REVliiL, Burlington, Ky.

$

Valuable Winter Feed.
Unthreshed peas, may be made a

valuable winter feed for hogs by leav-

ing the crop in the field until the vines
are well eured, when they are gath-
ered without being cut with the com-
mon bull rake used in haying. Thtre
are a few vines left where the rake
starts, but as soon as a quantity has
gathered upon the teeth they are taken
up clean with but little scattering.
They may be fed from the stack dur-
ing the winter without threshing.

Small Frulte.

Both currants trad gooseberries
thrive in Hmr.stone soils, provided the
climate is act too warm. Both of these
small fruits are cool-weather crops and
demand fertile soils. There is an in-

creasing demand among canneries for
these lrulte.

f. W. Kassebaum & Son,

GRANITE 4 HRBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaulte and Cemetery

Klorh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office aud<Wararoom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AUKORA, IND.
IRA POPB Agent, - - Uranl, K>

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WI- OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both One
Year
For On: $i.85

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

A ft * *

aajtfi

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. dec-1 12

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

mOMl thcW«»kly Enquirer Is.

It is Issued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price $1 pur year, iin<l It Is ono of
tho best hoitiu metropolitan weeklies
of to-dny. It has ii II tno facilities of the
Krent DAILY KNQD1HKH for obtain-
ing the world's evems, and for that rea-
son can give you nil the leadDin news.
It cnrrlCR a Rrnat amount of ValmilUu
farm matter,crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make it a
home farm or business man.
This Rrand offer is limited and we

niivlHG you to take advantage l>y sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. (Jail or mall orders to

BOON*; CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

£

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county
Address.

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

JSf^rGbinesj-

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Kg.

Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Take your County paper.

M.



VICTORY OVER JACK FROST

I

Writer Tells of Preparation Which
Will Keep Pipes From Freezing

Even In Coldest Weather.

)

One of the most annoying and trou-

blesome things to be met each winter
in farm and country life is the ques-
tion of frozen water pipes, writes I. C.

Mink in the Country Gentleman. This
Is especially so in districts where
there Is no gas line, and where plumb-
ing is unprotected and open.
Bach winter for several years I waa

given all kinds of trouble and extra
Work in this way aa soon as the ther-

mometer reached the freezing point or
tower. After much experimenting I

finally hit upon the easiest, most inex-
pensive and surest way to keep the
frost off the pipes. I have recom-
mended it to many persons, who have
tried it and found it saves many repair
bills.

Melt an equal quantity of petroleum
—vaseline—and of paraffin wax to-

gether, and, after wiping the pipes per-

fectly dry, apply with an old brush a
thick coat of this mixture while it is

hot. An old lamp or torch will easily
keep it in a liquid state.

You will find that no matter how
pold the weather may get the frost
cannot penetrate this coat of grease.
I have used this on water pipeB that
ran along the ground unprotected, and
not once during the coldest weather
did they freeze or give me the least

trouble.

PROPER FINISH TO HIS STORY

h

War Correspondent Equal to the Oc-
casion When Hearers' Inquiries

Became Pressing.

One of the recent London publica-

tions is a book entitled "Bohemian
Days in Fleet Street," by "A Journal-
ist." It contains among other things
some amusing character sketches of

war correspondents, famous in their

day. Of one of these, a genial Irish-

man named "Charlie" Williams, the

[following anecdote is told:

Charlie Williams could have given

Baron Munchausen a stone and a beat-

ing. He spoke with a rasping North
of Ireland accent and his campaign
anecdotes gained gieatly by the stolid,

matter-of-fact manner in which they
we re na rrated.—1 recall" now one of
rhis campaign, reminiscences. It la a
quaint experience of a correspondent
under Are.

"I had got under cover of a big

bowlder and had tethered my horse
beside me. I was just munchin' a bes-

kit, when a shell burst on tho rock
an' shot the nosebag right off my
-charger. He had shoved his daumned
ould head out of cover."

"And you?" asked Pearse.

"I just went on munchin* my bes-

kit."

"But," suggested Dunning, "if the

shell took away the nosebag it ought

to have carried away the beast's head

as well."

"It did!" replied Williams, with the

utmost sangfroid.

C tsappearlng Lakes.

The disappearance of Lake Canter-

mo, near Rome, will not seriously af-

fect the map of Italy. Only the local

fleherfolk will miss its few square
miles, Bhould its waters never return
from the subterranean caves into

which they have again disappeared.
The Russian government, however, is

much concerned about the greatest
of all the world's lakes, the Caspian
sea, which covers an area of 180,000
square miles. The waters of this

great inland eea are slowly disappear-
ing, and the Imperial Academy of

Science has appointed a commission
to investigate en the spot the cause.
Unless the ohores of tho Caspian are

there seem.; nc other explanaticnr~but
that the water is passing away by
ecme subterranean channel. The Brit-

ish colonial office has also rerently or-

dered an inquiry into inexplicable al-

terations in the level of Lake Victoria',

which occupies some 2,000 square
miles of the British East African pro-
tectorates and occasionally sinks so
low as to prevent steamers communi
eating with the shore.

Advocates Trucking at Night.
Arthur Williams, president of the

Electric Vehicle association of Amer-
Jca,_suggests that traffic congestion 4n
New York, Chicago and other busy
'cities could be relieved by doing the
trucking by night instead of by day.
There Is believed to be no reason why
wholesale trucking could not be done
at night.. Goods may be moved from
the terminals to warehouses and the
moving in large quantities of merchan-
dise to the large department stores
does not have to be done In the day-
time. Mr. Wyiiams even suggests
that coal might be delivered to large
buildings at night. When the streets
are not occupied by other traffic great-
er speed may be maintained and deliv-
eries may be made in less time.

Activities of Women.
Women school teachers in Switzer-

land hold their positions for life and
are provided with a house, garden
land and wood for fuel.

The birth rate in Munich is rapidly
decreasing and during last year only
21.9 births were reglsctered per 1,000

inhabitants.

The Housewives' League of the Uni-
ted States has called upon its mem-
bers to boycott eggB until the prices
come down.

Mrs. T. S. Presbury manages a nine-

story hotel In Kansas City and Is the
only woman in Kansas conducting this

line of business.

Levi L. Fritch of Mortztown, Pa.,

lias six daughters who are all school
teachers. They graduated from the
same normal school.

|

PUN FOR BEAUTIFYING PARIS USING THE VERTICAL DRAINS
The BusiflBSS Outlook Hopeful.

Recreation Grounds and Two Im-

mense Parke Are Contemplated
in Scheme Put Forward.

The prefect of the Seine, M. Delan-

ney, has drafted a large and fascinat-

ing scheme for developing and beauti-

fying Paris. Baron Hausstnann's fa-

mous renovation would be almost put

in the shade. The boundaries of Paris

would be extended so as to include all

the suburbs which lie round the forti-

fications, and create a "Greater Paris"

six times larger than the present city.

The inner fortifications—the haunt of

low characters, who terrify the dwell-

er in the suburbs on his way home at

night—which have long been disman-
tled, would be completely removed.
The feverish building that would cer-

tainly follow would be carefully regu-

lated. There would be a great num-
ber of new open spaces. No city

needs them more. Memories of the

Bois and the openness of the Champs
Elysee are apt to deceive English vis-

itors In this respect. Paris Is inhab-
ited by 148 persons to the acre; Lon-

don by only 64. Such things as the
garden squares of London are un-

known In Paris. The largest open
space within Paris proper is Ihe
cemetery of Pere Lachaise, which is

not exactly gay. Markets, barracks,
and hospitals would all be removed to

the outskirts, and their sites used aa
open spaces. The land containing
the inner ring of forts would become
almost entirely recreation ground, and
two immense new parks would be cre-

ated north and south of Paris.

Whether They Work Successfully or
Not Depends Largely on Under-
ground Water—How Operated.

Vertical drains can often be used
where the cost of tiling Is prohibitive
for small amount of land. Wheth-
er these drains work well or not de-
pends largely on the underground wa-
ter which in some cases will rise when
the impervious sheet above 1b pierced.
This is not often the case when the
drain is carried to as low a water
table as 12 or 15 feet.

It is quite common to pad several
sheets of impervious material which

SCOTTISH SENSE OF HUMOR

British Prime Minister Tells Good
Story Credited to the Late Henry

Campbell-Bannerman.

Mr. Asquith, while unveiling a mon-
ument to his political predecessor.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, in

Stirling the other day noted that

"There is still an ignorant supersti-

tion upon the other side of the bor-

der about the existence, or, at any
rate, about the limitation of what is

called Scottish humor. (Laughter.)'

"Of that superstition, if and so far

as it still survives, Campbell-Banner-
j

man was in his day the best standing
j

A VERTICAL DRAIN.
Theas Drains May Serve as Outlets

for Horizontal Laterals, With or
Without These Laterals, They May
Drain Pot-Holes Thoroughly.

which require fe be successively

pierced to free the upper soil of water-

logging. After the first one has been
penetrated the water may rise and
again subside when the second, or

third sheets are pierced.

In seepage lands we may have a
stratum of hard soil confining water at

a depth injurious to crops and re-

taining water, the accumulations of

years, and these may be wasting into

refutation, for not only was his humor .

undeniable, but when he was most hu-r
morous he was most a Scotsman.—rfy

the sense of humor consists, as some
;

people think it does, in a vivid per-
j

ceptlon of incongruities, few men of

our time have been so well endowed
with it.

"Your chairman (Sir John Graham)
j

told me last night a little story which
I will steal from him and which, I

i

think, is a very good illustration of

what I mean. Sir John told me that

OH the occasion of one of Sir Henry's
;

elections here he was met in the street

by a voter who said to him: 'Sir

!

Henry, I like you very much, but I

J

would rather vote for the devil.' Sir
|

Henry at once replied without turning .

a hair: 'As your friend is not a can-
j

dida|e, you might just~as~ well vote

for me.*

"

places, yet the water has not suffi-

cient flow to clear itBelf.

In such cases, even if the water
rises from below, relief often comes by
opening up the hardpan and drawing
off the water in a tile or open ditch.

It will often be found that the wa-
ter which ruins and is coming—in
very slowly but lies in an underground

When masters of fins ,(>••

J. P. Morgan, Jr., an i Jaron h.
Schiff; bank the experience
of Henry ( i >ws; merchants,
shrewd and enterprising, as Louts
(umbel and J. ];. Oreenhut, Pres-
dent of the Greenhut Siegei-
C'ooper Company; general basi-
nets men so well posted as Geo,
W. Perkins, W. L. Saunders, Pres-
ident of the Intel national -Harves-
ter Corporation ; Theo. Shonts,
President of the IntfThorough,
and Irving T. Bush, President of
the Bish Terminal Co., unite in the
opinion that business is improv-
ing and better times are ahead
there certainly exists sound and
firm foundation for their state-
ments.
These men, one and all, are in

touch with the factors which
make for prosperity.
.Note one is an enthusiast, not

one a theorist, not a^man of them
all a dreamer.
They are men who carry busi-

ness- affairs to successful conclus-
ions. They represent the financial
commercial and industrial inter-
ests of the republic in a great
degree, and ar:; fully cognizant of
actual conditions in our agricul-
tural affairs.

In interviews published in the
New York FT raid of PeccflUJHM- 3

each of these gentlemen spoke
rontidonca of .the- bnsrnrss -of the
c oming year.
The record of 1113 was the high

record of all thii -preceding years
in the aggregate volume and
value of the business of the re-
public, notwithstanding the un-
settle d and uncertain condition*
attending revision of the tariff

and the reform of our banking
and currency system.
-It -should—trot-- be forgotten by
our readers that our foreign trade
during the calendar year 1013 was
record breaking as to values, ana
that the total of" our domestic'
commerce during that same
period was far beyond that of
every prior year of our history

In reading of local recessions
of business the publi" is apt t

forget or to overlook the immense
gains in the total business of the
country, and it is thes~ that tell

the true story of national pro-
gress in our business affairs.
We have above named men of

national reputation who do not
hesitate to express their confi-
^rence that the business of Wl4

r FIFTY-SHCOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATFMHNT OF THF

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RFSOURCFS.
Loans, Bonds, &c . . $17o,858.5o
Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4
Cash 7.71I.HO

Banking House, &c ,?,ooo.oo

Total $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30.000.00
Surplus . „ 45.ooo.oo

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits 136,501.35

Due Banks £41.31

Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going- after business, and going- in the

right way.

Un\A/9 B
-y promptness in serving its customers.

"U fw 1 By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are ^triply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all timesto-alTord them
—every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large, or

small-

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashierbier. I

£YAYAYAYAYAYAYAYAYATAYAYATAYATAY>#

^ Lewis M. Park, ^
£ Funeral Director! kmbaimer£
& White and Black Funeral Cars. 9
5 —

—

3J First-class Carriages for family parties and weddings.

•^ Auto or Horse drawn Ambulance service. fe-

5 z±Felephone_ica.lls day or night given prompt'attention. ^
% Main Avenue, - Erlanger, Ky. ^

spring holes-~an* ^•allows--in-mauv wiir be- ,„,,,.,,. th .m t haI"of
:

th-
year 1913, and if their forecasts
are correct it mPiina that once_

ent level from the surface soil, per
haps crossing the underflow with
ridges at almost a right angle to the
flow and these must if possible, be
cut through if a vertical drain fails to

give relief.

REEL CART FOR BARB WIRE

Bribing the Idols.

From J. L. Keeler comes an Inter-

esting account of the missionary hos-

pital work at Ch'angli, in the prevtaee

of Cirihli, North China, in its ninth

year. One case mentloaetHe that of a
young magistrate who was recently

brought in a chair to the hospital with

a badly swollen face. The left half of

the lower jawbone had been destroyed

by an abscess and his whole system
poisoned. His arms and .legs were
dropsical, and for three months his

only relief from pain had been afford-

ed by opium. After consulting native

doctoraJxL vain, ho had burned incense
and malle -effer'iugs at various temples
and shrines. To one idol he vainly of-

fered as inducement to cure him the
erection of a tablet extolling his heal-

ing powers. At another temple he
hired a theatrical company to perform
religious acts. At last he went to
Ch'angli, where a cure was affected.

Thoroughly convinced of tho useless-
nese of idols and priests, he turned
away from paganism and joined the
church.—Christian Herald.

Device Made of Old Cultivator Truck
With Shovel Beams Removed

Works Qui£e, Rapidly.

With this device two men can reel

up barb wire nearly as fast as they
can walk. One maa»Ruides the truck
backwards to make the wire wind
evenly on the spool, says a Kansas
writer in the Farmers' Mail and
Breeze. The cranking pulls the truck

In the 'magazines and the news-
papers, preachers and teachers
have been clamoring for the city

people to go back to the farm.
Most of these city dwellers

have never been on the farm, and
few of them are disposed to go
back. On the contrary, they say
to their exhorters, "(Jo back
yourself."
You cannot drive men back to

the farm, and you cannot by force
k> p them there. When farm life

becomes more attractive— that is,

when it is when it is more com-
fortable, when it approaches more
nearly the comfortable life of the
city, men will b 3 inclined to conr
sider the proposition, "Hack to

the Farm."' with greater patience.
But they ar • not going hack to

the farm, and th v an^ not going
to stay on the farm unless farm
labor can be made more pi" 1

Remedy for Sleeplessness.

A correspondent of the New York
Evening Post writes: "I venture to

speak in your columns of a remedy for

Bleeplessness which I have found use-

ful, after vainly trying the various

methods that are so often resorted to

in the hope of coaxing sleep, such as
fixing the attention upon a single sub-

ject or upon any one object in the
room, counting, imagining a waving
field, or the heaving sea, etc. It 1b not
easy to describe what is mainly a neg-

ative process, but, roughly speaking,
I try what I call to unthink. I shut
out, as it were, any image or thought
that obtrudes upon the blankness of

the mind, and keep before me only
the consciousness that all is blank and
dark. In my case this expedient works
well, and perhaps It may also benefit

others. Whether it has the merit of

objective originality I do not know."

St. Paul's Appearance.
All that we know of Paul's personal

appearance, from his own writings, is

found in II. Corinthians 10:10, which
indicates that he did not possess the

advantage of a distinguished or im-

posing presence. His sight weak (see

Acts 23:5, and Galatiaris 4:15) nor
did he regard his address as Impres-

sive. Much of this personal criticism,

however, may have been V\o outcome
of the apostle's desire to avoid mag-
nifying himself cr his own talents. A
fourth century tablet represents him
as venerable looking and dignified,

with a high, bald forehead, full-beard-

ed, and with features indicating force

of character.

Barb Wire Reel Cart.

along and rolls the wire on tight. The
truck is an old walking cultivator

with shovel beams removed.
The frame is made of two by fours

bolter together with a U-bolt to fas-

ten the front to the tongue. The
frame is wide enough to have a collar

at each end of the spool with set

screws. The screws are tightened up
against the crank shaft so the reel

can't slip.

AMOUNT OF FEED FOR COWS

Brief and Simple Rules Given by Ne-
braska Experiment Station

—

Great Aid for Dairyman.

The Nebraska station gives the fol-

lowing brief and simple rules as an
aid in determining the amount of feed

required by each cow:
1st. Feed all the roughage, such as

alfalfa, corn silage, etc., that the cow
will eat up clean.

2d. Feed approximately one pound
of grain for every three pounds of

milk produced per day.

3d. Give the cows as much feed as

they will consume without gaining in

weight. .

1th. Feed some succulent feed, sucli

as corn silage or roots, to make the

ration more palatable.

5th. Be prepare.! to supplement the

pastures by feeding silage when the

dry season sets in.

Mineral Matter for Sheep.

Scientists tell us that thero is often

more mineral matter removed from a

fleece of wool than is contained in the

sheep's entire body from which the

wool is clipped; hence. the necessity

of a ration with plenty of mineral

matter in order to supply material

for this superior wool growing.

more the United States is to break
all records in th^ business activ-
ities and resultant prosperity of
its energetic population.
Expanding trade, renewal of con

fidenee, closer and more cordial
relations between the Government
and business men, disappearance

pyry.yr^grry.gffrg,TJ',T.fffj:rifargaK'^^i3

basin formed by hard pan aL_a^iife_t_af_ti igtPus t
>
doubt and uncertainty

rftaeial, commercial and indus
trial circles

—

these cannot fail -to
produce excellent results lor the
year we no.v enter.—Enquirer.

"Back to the Farm. jj

;u thHe; u nless ine urjqm- arm
c apital invested in farm lands, in

farm homes, in firm machinery,
and in farming generally brings
larger retains than like hftTioT ap-
plied with the same amount of
capital to city enterprises.
As illustrating our meaning; We

lefer to facts given in the school
census of the State of Kansas.
The report of the State Superin-
tendent is to the effect that In

the past five years the rural
school population of Kansas has
decreased "13,991, and in the same
period th? city school p<> inflation

Manifestly,
are going

A New
Victrola

$75
A Cabinet Style Victro-

la combining a record 2

cabinet for only $75.00.
|

Same perfect, mellow
tone quality of the most
expensive Victrola, same
elegant finish.

Easy Monthly Payments.

i. ADAMS,
J5 Pike Street,

g

ingtonrr7 - KyJCovi

*«»«*«<»*«
! The Cincinnati Grain Go. I

has increased 16,000.

in Kansas the people
"back
But

tow>n."~to
there is a word of warn-

ing in these figures that the far-

mers ought to take home lo
themselves^- ' Most of this move-
ment to th? city is due to the
better sehools of the city.

Now there is no reason why
the farm schools should not be

made more attractive to farm
children than city schools. They
have been too greatly neglected
and too long neglected. Farmers
in a school district ouzht to pon-
der the matter seriously, and they
ought to send for some trained
teacher or superint endent and
have him survv the situation in

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
^- ftT ERLANQBRt KY.

i@"FRSS PHONE
T-—-- ---^=^

—

.--.
^"BltLANGSIt _48. $

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Will Also Buy Your Wheat, Rye,

i Special Notice—We are selling at city prices, consequently
a ._ *1 ^ 1 1 . ._ 1 C i~\ _•_. •*«• • .•

can save you the long- haul from Covington and Cincinnati^

aiVt= US A. T«1AL-* «•««++«•»«»«

:that coantv or—

-

tell th-m what
let him tdl them
school they need,
be built and what
second, t"U them

trie,

need. Fiisi

what kind of

how it should
it should cost :

what kind of

teachers they mrgtri t^1 have, hrv.

the school should oi arranged ets

to grades and...
studr-s : third he..

lli s:' schools can he e :,peciail'.

adapted to farm life, -Home ,,n

-

Farm.

«««««««*«
FOK SALK CHEAP.

Stuh

h

ers Gasoline Lighting
m:i( hine Tour gallon tank, v
will sell cheap if sold at *
dnee. For further particulars
write to C-

lli-kors Shoe Store «-

Madison Ave. e
Covington Ky.««»*««

M
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BOONE CO. RiCORQEF, WINDOW PLANTS IN WINTER. Teachers Meeting.

W. L. RiDDF,F;L, Publisher.
T< rich I'i's program for meeting t<

Iie::t, Dust and Lack of .Moisture Aie be lM4d ;i'« VVailOHi Saturday. Jauu
the Enemies Against Which War- ny IT!!). I

REPUBLICAN'S

Urged By Wanamaker to Aid Dem <

ocrattc Kdmtntstraiton in Te-tinir

New Currency and I arifi Law s.

Philadelphia, Jan. l.-"We haseJ
lots of room i.i this country for

courage and ( nergy, bai there is

no room or reasoji for a panic;

What the I'lvsi.k-n t wants aS9 CKe

country wants are strong men,

unselfish and broad visipned, at.le

men to h In him and his Cabinet

to lead tnl' way. The mono for

the m-w year is don't be blue."

With this words, almost* at the

end of a forceful and BpiHteo"

address, John Winamak^r. today,

at the L nion League Club, urgeu
the members of that stalwart fte-

puhliean organization to give an

opportunity to the Democratic!
Administration to prove the

worth of the n"w Uriff a,H CUT-

j

rency legislafis 1.

"The Republican party, long in

power, had full nolive far back

of the unrest of the people with

a tariff unnecessarily high in

spots,' said Mr.—Wanaroaker

fare Must Be Waged

In some winnows ' nolo iieal

W.'lenine .\ddiv»s
Nannie 1). Ciiauiliers

irp 's^ of Teachers' M <-t ing*
Gladys Wilsonthy plants at the beginning orthel w ,

, ,, .,
".'""> * "" =""'

w inter, but gradually they pine Wb« Boone Oopnfr School. Need
and grow imnaflTng, thus bfcom- LuJ^°»b ..., ... ..

K,i:::V ,.
Hfegrow 8(

ing an easy pr;\v to insects
disease. In other hands the
plants gro,w as robust as when
out-of-doors in summer, and the
window is soon full to overflow-
ing.
The trio of menaces to plant

life in th? winter in the living
room are usually heat, dust and
lack of moisture. The
room is kept too warm for the
health of most plants, and hu-
mans as well.

It is the lack of moisture in
(

the
living room which renders it so
much poorer a place fov plants

and iTh,> Mon^RorrJ Svst ,. lu K K T)ix
' Common School Grsdaate ffixercises

All the Teachers
Shall we have Pursing In Grammar?

Niiniii:' K. Hamilton
Shall we Teach Myths to Children ?

I 1 ) Jean Chambers
(2) Lava e to Ransom

Examinations Discussion by all

'

|

How to Reserve Our Vitality Thru-
out tliei):ty .Myrtle Myers
Teachers of this district:

First. Row—Nannie E. Hamilton,
Anna Mndsoxi, Matlie Muy.SJ L.
(Chambers (not married). Nannie
Chambers, Julia Adams Rmise.

than the kitchen window, where Se.-ond How-Mary West. Wil. lln

Hanee, Jean Chambers, Gladysthere is sure to be an abundance
of steam.
Washing the plants freely re-

moves the dust, which clogs' the
pores and interferes with the or-
gans of breathing: Those with
the large leaves, like the- rub-
ber tree, are much improved by
frequent sponging.

'That party was deal, dunilx and
blind to the widespread eviden-
ces of a determination to enforce

changes in EKa tariff correspond
ing to the improved machinery
and greater skill of American
workmen.
"The day of judgment came to

the Republican party in Novem-
ber, 1912. Good Republicans, worn
out by broken pledges, resolved

to punish their party's deaf, dumb
and blind leadership. They unit-

ed against radicalism and deliber-

ately joined forces with the Dem-
ocratic brethren in turning over

the National Govcrnmert to Mr
Wilson, who took office pledged
distinctly to two objects of pro-

found interest to the bush-ess

_A*£orld :

"1. A lowered tariff.

"2. A revisal of the monetary
law to improve th" old banking
act of the Civil War time.

"In less than on? year both

these great undertakings have
been accomplished. All honor to

the persistent President and the

Democra tic statesmen who have

BLUE SKY LAW.

Ready To Be Introduced in the Ken-
tucky Legislature.

Frankfort.—A "blue sk.w law,'

patterned after th.? Kansas law,
controlling the method of selling
stocks, bonds and securities, will

be introduced at the incoming
Legislature by Representative El-
wood Hamilton, of this city. The
bill exempts national and state
hanks and building associations.
All deal°rs in stocks and bonds

are required U) take out a li-

cense with the State Bank Com

Wilson, Laval tii> Ransom,Martha
Myers.

J. L. Chambers, Committee on
Hard Knocks, in behalf of the
teachers, extends a cordial invi-
tation to all good citizens that
are in reach ql Walton to come
to this meeting. You will he
greatly enlightened as to our pa-
tience. None but good citizens
are expected to come as there
will be no police on the grounds,
and the majority of the associa-
tion is composed of ladies.

RELICS

Of a Prehistoric Age are Uncovered
by Workmen Blasting in a Cali-

fornia Gravel Fit.

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. !.— Scien-
tists believe that light on Jie
habits of the prehistoric man who

missionVr" and h"avy"* penalties, hunted and was hunted by the

-matte their -word ^oed™

Long Roads Eeoneircisah

fines of from $1,000 to $5,000 ana
|

saber-tooth tiger, will be thrown

imprisonment in the penitential y,| &? the uncovering of relics at a

are provided for promoters of bo- £f(Ptn " f ***** *eet hy jr blast,

gus mining sto-k. exploiters c f They consisted on a collection of

insurance companies where too j

implements which may date back

large commission is taken out for to the stone age.

the sale of the stock, and besides,

the agents selling the stock are
liable in a suit fpr the recovery
of the principal and interest.

Real restate agents selling real

crtatr outside -the siai'- mwd file

an abstract of the title to *he
property to

-
in?—sohi with—tire

County ' Clerk—or th^x will

guilty of violating the law.
be

i

carried away a number of the
toois found, but a hewn stone
bowl was rescued just as it was
about to pass under the rollers
of the crusher of an endless chain
ca rrier

The gravel and snnd in which
the stony uten s ils and—tools were

The average life of hoises and
automobiles may be increased and
the cost of Jiautirig reduced, ac-

cording—tu-.thc-Q."
the Department of Agriculture by

relocating many old roads ami tin

more scientific laying out of new-

ones. The natural tendency in

road building is to build a

straight road, whether it goes
over steep grades or hills, or not,

and pulling over these grades nat-
urally ados to the wear and
tear on horses and vehicles. The
doctrine of the Office of Roads is

that the longest way around may
often be the shortest and most
economical way home, and that
frequently by building a highway
^aTouncT a hilT or grade, even at

the expense of some tillable land,
but little appreciable distance is

added and this is more than off-

set by the reduced strain of
hauling.

Officials of the Office of Public
Roads point out that -the running
of a road and the resulting traf-

fic through a farm where there
are good sheep, cattle, horses,
grain, fruit, or vegetables, has a
certain advertising value and in

many instances makes the land
more valuable. In other cases,
the importance of such a
level road to the community is

so great that it might well repay
those using the road to give the
farmer the equivalent in land

^ISMgjjy, ggQd in nlaee of~wha~t he

found is of so solid formation
that the workmen are forced to
blast at frequent intervals, and it

seems certain that it must have
requ ired centuries to bury "the
relics at the depth in question.

afk Worth a Dollar-af—The finder says he—was

—

onc e

FARMER'S FfMND.

Year to Grain Farmer.

To the farmer the meadowiark
is of incalculable value. Not only
because of the large number of
harmful insects and weed seens
that it eats, but because it has
no bad habits.

Its food consists mostly of in-
sects, and is one of few birds
that will eat the hairy caterpillar;
and does not stop at bugs with a
disagreeable odor. At the time
of the year when insect life is

scarce, the meadowiark turns to
seeds of various kinds for its

food, destroying large quantities

When other food is scarce, it

will pick up the grain which has
been scattered-. during harvesting
but will not touch the grain un-
der ordinary- eircTinTSt^ffees.
Farmers everywhere should use

th?ir inllucnce to have laws
passed that will protect them and
also should post notices against
hunting.

told by a Mexican Idian that thf
land in which the gravel pit has
been sunk was the bed of a
great river ages ago, according
to traditions handed down in his
tribe, and he is inclined to be-
lieve that this might have been
the case, because of the nature
of the sand.
A remarkable fact in connection

with the relics discovered is that
no weapons such as spear headd
have been found, the find con-
sisting of pestles of stone bowls
and a stone axhead. The bowl,
which is preserved in the office
of the company at the works is a
foot in diameter, and although
worn smooth by age and use, still

retains the marks in places of the
stone chisel with which its owner
patiently chipped it out.

Wheat From Canada.

Chicago, Jan. 4.—The opinion oi
some of the best authorities in

has sacrificed
welfare.

"to Htc—common

The soils in China have been in

continuous cultivation for more
than 4000 years and have not de-
creased in productiveness. Ev-
ery particle of manure produced
is carefully used and that is sup-
plemented by sewage. Farming
there is on an extremely. intensive
scale and is not capable of a com-
parison with our systems but it

shows what can be done. Author-
ities credit each horse with pro-
ducing $27.00 in manure each year,
each cow $19.00 , hog_ $12.00, sheep
$2.00.

r£hi3 represents the total
production and as some loss is

unavoidable it does not represent
the actual amount it is possiole
to save. It has been estimated
however, that during a winter of
seven months a small farm car-
rying four horses, 20 cattle,' 50

sheep and 10 hogs would produce
manure worth $250 and diis fig-

ure is entirely practicable. It will

be readily seen that this income
is considerable, even on a small
farm and on a large place where
much livestock is kept the re-

turns from this source would be
much larger. The real properties
of farmyard manure and what it

contains depend largely on sev-
eral factors. Chief of these is

the care it has received. The
species of animal and its age
affects the composition . as does
the food eaten.—Missouri Far-
mer.

Let the farmers scattered all

over the country be wary in fol-

lowing- the suggestions of politi-

cians. All of the politicians sre
not in the political parties. For
instance, what is called the Na-
tional Grange recently met in

New Hampshire and passed reso-
lutions bitterly attacking Presi-
dent Wilson- because he had not-

allowed the Grange to select the
Secretary of Agriculture. The
Grange actually declared that
President Wilson, "because of his

life, training and environment,''
was not fit to select his own Cab-
inet. There was polities back of

this proposition, and it was
worked for all it was worth.

-now- held in bond by the various
markets of tha United States wili
be handled either on milling or
export account. Many good men
in the wheat trade at Chicago
are praying that the laws will be
so changed as to admit the Can-
adian wheat free, as they figure
that under those conditions the
market of the United States will
be natural and thai manTpuIatiohf
would be more difficult.

Western Canada is that the Wheat
of that—country wiH-soo-n come cleani

into the United States free of.

duty ; that with the meeting of
Parliament this month the law

STATE NEWS.

We understand that a stock
company has been organized by
the farmers of Oldham county be-
tween Goshen and Prospect for
the purpose of building a flour
and grist mill and an orchard
grass cleaner at Prospect. The
promoters hope to save thous-
ands of dollars annually on the

Hi -ir orchard grass
alone—Oldham _ Era.

However strange it may seem,
there is a sentiment among some

"HORSE SHOE BEND."

First Farm Name to Be Record-
ed In Dearborn County.

The last legislature passed a
law that permits a farmer to
ftfye. a name to his farm and hy
the payment of a fee of $1 to
the county recorder he can have
the name recorded.

In many counties in the State
the law has been taken advantage
of and farmers are not only hav-
ing the namt»s x>f their farms rr-
cordttd, but are having the name
put up over the entrance to their
driveway with their name below
as th-1 proprietor.
There is an elementhol per-

mancy and pride about the plan
that fosters a better spirit among
farmers and a betterment of
farm conditions.

In Dearborn county the first

man to act under the law and
the only one so far is Thomas T.
Squibb, of Aurora, who has re-
corded the name of "Horse Shoe
Bend" for his farm of 231 acres lo-

cated a short distance out of Au-
rora on North Hogan, section 30,

township 5, range 1.

Doubtless many of our up-to-
date farmers will shortly avail

themselves of the law.--and farm
names will in time be accepted as
the proper thing.—Lawrenceburg
Press.

Woman, 1914 Model.

The 1914 model woman will sur-
pass all previous models yet pro-
duced. This is absolutely guar-
anteed. Men should place their
options at once, for, although the
supply is not strictly limited those
who make a quick choice Will nat-
urally secure the best looking
road companions. Only one to a
customer, . although those who
make a selection which proves un
satisfactory may later have a
second choice, after lawfully dis-
posing of the first one.
The 1914 model will be very

graceful, with slim body, well
curved, so as to attract immed-
iate attention. She will be able
to withstand much pressure, have
small waist, firm clutch, partially

;

visible mechanism below the
j

body, as in previous seasonB,«and :

will be absolu tel y tireless. Sirer*

Public Sale
To Close Out Partnership.

We will sell at public auction at the residence of Chas.

Youell, three miles northeast of Burlington, Ky., on the

road leading from the North Bend zz~£ tot the Bullltts-

ville and Dry Creek pike at top of Constance hill, on

Monday, January 12th, 1914,
The Following Property, to-wit:

12 Milch Cows, 4 ofthem fresh; 5 nice Heifers. This stock

is all well bred and those giving milk have proven to be fine

milkers ; 1 span 5-year old Mules, well broken, gentle and

aH right ; 2 fine Chesterwhite Brood Sows ; Wagon and

Double Harness ; Buggy, lot of Farm Tools ; Milk Cans,

Buckets, Coolers, and many other articles too numerous

to mention.

-^Terrns of Sale-*-
Sums of $5.CO and under, cash; on sums over $5.00 a

credit of Six months without interest, will be given, pur-

chaser to give note with good security. No property re-

moved until terms of sale are complied with.

C. H. YOUELL.

k

'<

V

S. C. GARNETT.
Sale to begin at 12 noon, sharp.

P^rsaraRrJocrsr?

will be somewhat hard to control
and will—

r

equ i re more —to ran-
than any previous model, but will

make up for this in speed. Own-
ers should put on the brakes very
frequently, however, for. if she
once exceeds the limit, it will be
very hard to keep her within
TRc lawful speed thereafter.

There will be several colors to
choose from. The very light shade
with yellow top and the dark,
models with brown and black
topB will prevail. Both should be.

handled carefully. Owners should
bear in mind that the 1911 model
will be very apt to skid if the
road isn't pretty smooth.
Now, step up gentlemen, and

select

!

Union Creamery Company
UNION, KEtslTOCKY

Eays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

f\. b. Mallett, :: Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

ftraa

A Nice Brass Bed
W^Ftf >£ K

orbe furnished now, irr either polish

or satin finish, at the price you have

usually paid for a good iron bed. Be

sure and see our special—

-

Li
.->..-' ,,

will be so changed that the grain
j
Ptnvell eounty good citizens

—A—rusty—gentleman of ~ATrtean
deseent noting the case of ad---
vertised letters at the hocal post
office enquired of deputy post-
master Ebcrhart one day last
week how much it required to Be-
sure a letter. Being informed that
it too .'c only a penny he replied
he would take the entire batch
at such cut rate prices. On being
further interrogated as to which
letter was supposed „to be ad-
dressed to him he said none of
them, that he was offering to buy
for speculative purposes. He
didn't get them it is needless to
say.—Lawrenceburg Register.

Experienced men believe that
in the southwestern states, - and
perhaps elsewhere in America,
Turkish tobacco can be raised
successfully, and it is thought
that it might be worth while to
encourage the industry. While
suitable soil and climate naturally
are the prime requisites, a great
deal depends upon a thorough
knowledge of the proper methods
of planting, curing and handling
the tobacco.

_— —— —

.

~A: Kansas farmer who firmly be-
lieves that pigs need sunshine haa
built a hog house, which contains
more than 4,000 panes of glass.
The house has many modern im-
provements and allho there is no
artificial heat, the temperature
never fails below freezing. Dur-
ing the -last three yeara, this
man has raised on the average
of 928 hogs per year which he has
sold for $13,713. His hog house
cost about $2,000.

against good Toads, and wc have
lost four good paying subscribers
in the county on account of our
persistent advocacy of good
roads. They have argued with
us that good roads will not make
their land grow a single ear of
corn more, but it will increase the^
market value of their land which
jidlLmake their taxes higher, and
for this reason they oppose good
roads.—Clay City Times.

For Sale—About 15 bushels choice
coed corn Johnson Co. White,
$2.00 per bushel. First come
first served. Apply to L. T.
Clore Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Two mares, one mule
and several barrels of Crab
apple vinegar. Apply to Ed-
gar C. Riley, Burlington.

All About The
Legislature

Of Frankfort, Six issues per Week,
Only Paper at State Capital,

From Oow Until April 1, 1914

For 50 Cents*

Less Than 5 Cents a Week.
No other paper will have as large

a staff of reporters as The State
Journal to cover the present session.
If you want to keep posted on all

features of news at the State Capital,
this is your chance.
Keep in touch with State politics

and see what your Representatives
are doing.

Send All Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER.
Burlington, Ky.
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t?ja $15

r'SS*

Other designs up to and including $75.

Thesebeds are all guaranteed for a

period of 10 years. Another extraor-

dinary value is the one above illustrat-

ed at $22.50 actually worth $30.00.

<r*
\fs

"•*

a My \

-The Holiday

Season isNear
and there will be many

|,wedding-s during this

time. Readers of the

Boone County Recorder

who are considering- this

step, should by all means

call as early as possible *J^C;^A -,.,,_,4

and let us show you thru f $?*&(**$ /Z^^^^*
our handsome Furnitu,e ^TOlSlg^'-mJ^T'
Store. You will b

*^//J./*j

RMMJMifcjg

store. You will T>e agree- ^ £̂̂ f'{-~~~^ZZ'
Lbly surprised at the beau- ^^^r^i-^f-----
tifu.1, substantial house-

hold furnishings within

your reach. We make a

specialty of outfits to

young couples just going
to housekeeping.

We know just how to fix you up, to make your little home Cozy, Comfortable and

Convenient at the Least Possible Cost to you. Don't fail to give us an opportunity.

THE0HECK&XO
319-343 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

B'twS^T^rm

(fir-Make this store your headquarters when in the city. Leave your bundleB here until train

time. There will be no charge, and you will he relieved of the inconvenience oT carrying them
around all day. Feel at home here, we are all Kentuokians.

<±
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Farmors
ing now.

are 2 some feed*

Very small crowd in

Monday.
town last

Born, January 1, to R. J. Akin
and wife, a girl.

The public schools of the coun-
ty are all in progress again.

The big dinner season is over
and haru work is now in order.

' Rev. Calkins will preach at Bul-
littsville Christian church next
Sunday.

Last Sunday was another of

those dreary Sabbaths so common
this winter.

Roll Dix. entertained the young
people with a party (

last Fri-

day night.

* The snow which had been look-
ed lor several days got here last

i-'riuay morning.

The snow that has-been on the

ground lor two weeks was fine

on the small grain.

AT REST.

The Remains of Mrs. J. L. Ira/.i-

r

Consigned to ttie Grave In

Kiiuwood cemetery.

Thtl entire community was ov-

eruluinuu wiUi sadness an J grief

when apprtsea oi the death oi

Mrs. J. _. frazier, (nee Manilla U.

Hristow) Which occurred at her

home near Union, the Frazier

homestead Sunday morning, Dee.

28ih , at 3 a. m., surrounded by

her devoted husband, three brotii

ers and sisters-in-law.

For nearly three jyeeks she had
|

been ill, first with muscular rheu-l

matism from which she suffered

greatly, later developing pneu-

monia and for days her liie hung
in the balances, but under the

|

heroic skill of Dr. Senour and el-

licient nursing of Miss Hauscr

she passed through the crisis and
'

we began to hoi>e for her recov-

,

ery, but serious complications set i

in and it was beyond the power

° ShTw.? r'onfv^daughter of -af.
| Jg

desk g
the late .Mr. and Mrs. Anselum '^riff's olfleff.lt the court house.

Bristow. She was born August' -
.

L1

,. .. .

28th, 1HU1; was 52 years of age, B. B. Hum.- is now on the list

and lived most all htr life in
j

or ex-Sheriff*, his term of ol-

this community. * fi-e having expired with the ad-

For many years she was a : vent of last Monday. Mr. Hume
teacher jn the public schools, and made the county a splendid of-

was considered one of • the -most fi'i.al, Being prompt in the per-

effjeient teachers in the county, fomiancc of every duty, and

She always had the interest of. the; courteous and obliging at

51 u.

\V.

Sheriff W. D. Cropper.

D. Crop j>'.*
- 'ooks very nat-

There is not much change in

the condition of Mr. Henry Ter-

rill. Lawrence Phipps is his

nurse.

C. C. Roberts clerked for M. L
Riddell while he was in the city,

last Friday, replenishing his Svock

of goods.

Dirt roads that were dragged
just before the freeze last week
were in line condition for the hol-

iday travel.

Ed. Hawes has been a busy

men fo. several days past repa-

pering and painting the interior

of his residence. .

The college students who came
home to spend the holidays have
returned to their respective in-

stitutions of learning.

Don't -interrupt—your conversa-
tion too much witfr laughter, let

yourTieareTH ~do the houghing if-

there is anything to prompt the

effort. _______

schools and advancement of edu-
cation at heart. She was imbued
with the loftiest ideas of teach-

ing and training the young boys
and girls in the town and com-
munity. She was the organizer
of the "Improvement League" of

the Union Graded school. Her op-

inion and advice for the advance-
ment of every good cause was
continually sought.
Aside from her many admirable

traits of character with which she

was endowed, that endeared her

to all, she was a. christian whose
faith never wavered. This was
the anchor to her upright and
very useful life. For years she

had been a prominent member of

the Presbyterian church at Un-
ion, and that body feels that the

loss of this very-consecrated, ear-

nest, consistant member is irre-

parable.
She was united in marriage to

J. L. Frn/.ier, October itlu^

times. He kept the outside work
in hand, while his daughter, Mrs.
Fowler, looked after the clerical

The usual ceremonies of ringing
the old year out and the new
year m
in Burlington
i ight.

ear out 'ind the new lIlt »_u <..\c_i. ->i -»v . v .. - , — — --

were p_H__B observed- ._u______g_ove she-has been crown work, widen ghe executed
' . '

. %.r .-,: . a A- i,-S*k knnnrt tftp world could , ... ;,,_t -,1- i nir 'inrl mrniF :

last Wednesday

Hog cholera seems to have
subsided in this county, as no
losses of hogs on its account have
been reported to this office for

some time.

A horse belonging to S. W.
Tolin and between 25 and 30 years
old took its departure for pasr
tures of eternal verdure with the
expiring of 1913.

She was a most devoted wife,
|

and perfect happiness reigned in

the home of this very congenial

couple. Distressing anil appalling;

to her husband, her family, espec-
|

iallv her dearly beloved aunt,
j

Mrs. Rachel Rice, and friends in

the sad event of her transition,

AUTOMOBILE

?rices from Bur'
'

; iurd trip to ]

fin way i" I'-i'lan-' r : !i t

One way to car line . 83 6

Round trip (*• ear Un
day.

Round trip to Walton. ^~ ( ;i

Hound trip to Covington; ' BO

Bound trip to Petersburg .** <*>

Round trip to Bellevlew. IS 75

Hound trip to Rtchwood $4 <xy

Round trip to Florence 50 cti

Tho rates to the ear lin<\ Ij__l____r .

and Florence are based on two or

nioiv passengers tin- trip.

To agents and traveling men, 52.00

for the first hour, and $1.00 for each

additional one hour and toll.

Yours for prompt service.

JOHN C WHITE,
Burlington. Ky.

PublicSaleT
I will si'll at public auction at my

residence on the Union and Hatha-
way turnpike. 4 miles westof Union,

Boone county,- Ky., on

Wednesday, January 14th, 1914,

the following property

:

Houshold and kitchen furniture,

consist nig of carpets, dininn room
sideboard, dining room chairs, heat-

IngBtove, kitching range, set three

pice oak bed room furniture, square
piano (Briton make); also 40 sheep
(lamb about latter part of February),
platform spring wagon, top phaeton,

buggy, runabout, featherbed, 2 sew-
ing machines—one a Singer and the

other a New White, lot of cattle and
other things too numerous to men-
tion.
Terms:—Sums of $10 and under.

cash ; on sums over £10 a credit of 6

months without in t e rest wilLhe. giv_i

en, purchaser to execute note with
good security .negotiable and payable
in Union Deposit Bank, Union, Ky.
Terms of sale must be complied

with before-property is removed.
JOHN 0. ELSTUX.

Salt- td~_ _lu at 10 a. ill.

For hole By Your Grocer.

Ux-ShcrJff B
in

ed' with honors the world could puff-taking ancT most accurate!
rot give and wreathed with laur- manner, being able at any time to:

els that fadeth not away. make a statement as to the con

Public Sale.
1 will sell at public sal<> at my res-

idence three miles from Florence,
.

Boone county. Ky:. anil neat

—

Piieit 'pike ou

Wednesday, January 14, 1

the following property:

12 Milk-cow*
5- Heifers ir, months old, with calf

1 12-nionths old Hereford Bull.

IS fat Hogs, will average 225 lbs.

—1-4WKU--Mare.

Why Worry about What to Give

Dad or the Boys for

New Years
I CAN HELP YOU OUT.

What would be more appropriate than a nice Suit of

Clothes, an Overcoat, a Kain Coat, a pair

_i-a Tiice-Wooi^Jacket, «r Sweater Coat.

The weather—during the holi-

days did not stop the movements
of the Burlington autos, in fact

They seemed to be

—

ou the go ^^
more than usual.

County Road Engineer Charles
Goodridge, haa gon e to Lexington
to take a two weeks' course in

road building. * Mrs. Goodridge
will accompany him.

1 pair 8-year old Mules.

Terms- Hums of So.00 "and under.

flew-was a beautiful character lHUo „ ol th( , Siate and several ^n
?X ShouflutereSi WU he

-her life was an open book point counlv fu!1( i ri of uhich H \v . had » »»'

'

'"',.,V* - to. tv n»n with
ing to better ways and higher ;<) k/ „ an account . The books K ' VN J

1^ . j ^ ,S "£
walks, an inspiration to deeds of , lu , kt , t wpre neat and a cve^t ^^£ ^^*^™^^
love and acts of charity. - Her to hcr . ln r«Hb__j from the office &*T^^2?*u£1™m^~
heart was never weary in giving of shcriff M r. Hume and Mrs. Kj •,

l)efl
'^nn V 'rAXNFR

sympathy or hands in extending
. F ^. lep take with them the best Wiffi-tK^DtfTa:

charity. [wishes of all for future? prosper- « °

She leaves precepts, example ilv
and achievements as a rich leg-

1

acy which will fall as a benedic-

tion to her loved ones and
friends, that will encourage, sus-

tain and bless them thru life.

'The rose is crushed but the

Aroma lingers to sweeten the
h

1 have some wonderful bargains in Boys' three-

prere- iciig pauLs Sui ts a t $2.00, $2.50r~$3^fr*"d~$5.

Suits that formerly sold for $7.50, $10.00 and $12.00.

Y. u ni^t see them to appreciate their value.

A large line of Corduroy and Duck Coats, and

Corduroy and Jeans Pants, just the thing for those

who work outside.

Any of the above articles will make a useful and

appropriate New Year's Gift.

Commissioner's Sale.

There Will Be a Hot Time In Boone Circuit Court, Ky
The Old Town Then. ,Humely Product Co., Fltf?..

O We wish all our patrons a Merry Christmas M
)q[ and Prosperous New Year. )Q

that a mo- Equity

The purchase of tobacco which
Albert Conner is now handling is

composed entirely of good to-

bacco and should command the

top of the market.

_J_Qunty court Monday, fiscal

court Tuesday and quarterly
court-Wednesday, ..which indicates,

this has been ' a courting week
up at the court house.

£
ea ''3

sale to the highest bidder, at public
t(

• sale on Monday, the 19th da\ olJan-
and if one is

__n_.d_.a_

Local talent is making prepar-
ation to give an entertainment
before the ides of March arrives

if nothing interferes. It will be

as good as any of those of the

past.

Had the snow not melted near-
ly as fast as it fell last Satur-
day and Sunday it would have
been nearly a foot deep Monday
morning, instead .of three or four

inches. ^^^
Miss Mat tie Kreylich, famous for

her gracious hospitality, threw
open thg doors of her beautiful

home Saturday night to her
friends and a royal good time

was had.

The probability- is i

tion will be mud'e in the Boone .

"•£• J^ ;;^
.„_, *,_*_ I

c^ty^ ,ft
its

**>*r7;
t^ deY

y
of
J
^at^_JNho^S Circuit

gfunVS services were con-! »
dg^n^S' and' a "bo-rr^oT^^ rendered at the pnttnrbe,

ciucted from the Presbyterian gSSeTtoi th^ town £ BuS^°> <l>^,
;

»f l'Jlo. hv the ftboyg

church in Union Tuesday, ©ee. gggj ^ h
l

_ B

e
been many years ™»™' I »W ^°^ to

_^_--_fS
30th, at 11 .a~__*_hy.__..the

Dr. Bedinger, of Louisville.

No words we can write, no ep-

itaph that might
her tomb can e\ ^ *.. ""will be called upon drteei
affection and esteem lnwhich she

;

, „.,„__„.,. imIir(A ^mtnts the_needs i V_. .A'i"
1

^.
1!'

' .„, • K? \
'
_.M.n.;.i .... :

was held, as did the

hearts and falling tears of

riV^'thev /tood^verter WeV !

m«>' a_,fe" V™**? t0 cal1 out T I wiii" also sell on January 20th.
tivcs aj^____L__tpod o\er ner Diet. l{u, militia 1914 the followinjr property : I lot

S^i?ffi_9?_™Sffi--_SE Following are. the names ol]Stng Î

to
1̂^S--B|ri««=

T2™ ?"l thrre ?n the^ VrazierXt thoSR whom [

\
^Proposed to -„ i ' - saw Jhtn" tWjnchiyb-iU-

te
^-«»?_ Tt to th- ShTarth have ai»Poin tc,d town .»»^ers by

ci:irr ^ottTrrder, and all alliances

??n^fn. , rinnn- nf ff^rffil !

..he coun ty court at its coming
,
COI1Trocted thereto.

Derreath—a

—

canopy—»J

—

neaurnu i
| p^puai'

v—twm-—
flowers. "Bright be the place of ^ Judge-Garnett Tolin
thy soul, no lovlier spirit than

can writ" no ep- 'governing body, and if one is mi .u , ()!d()ck m .

t beengr'nel on appointed it will not be long
tl)t ,;,: ;

, hmltrt , on a or.dit of tKree

ver ted of the »nu\ the citizens of the town
mont)ls , the following property, viz!

!__«:«" ,,Mch ho wil1 be cal
.
led l'i,un to 'n«keso^ One thirteen hoi>epow,r cn^iie...:

aehing noceaaary improvements themeeds Jal)Uarv VMh> i-ju, at 1 ox-lock, on

lf lhal of which have been in evidence
, f .u

'm of John j, Backer, near
1 l " for some time. Gov. McCrcarv />. j. i_.,„„„ „^„„f,- ic,.

3elmar Wachs
Succosoo r to

Rolfes & Wachs/
KQ. I Fike Street, Near Madison Ave.,

C0YINGT0N, KY.

Marshal—Grover Jarrell.
thine ever burst from mortal con-

; Gouncilmcn_
trol into the mansions of the,

purer zone of the invisible.
-tL~

S. V. G.

B. B. Hume received three Ford
autos direct from the factory, last

week, and he expects to place

them in the next few days—in

fact he thinks he has all of them
as good as sold.

|

i
-^^^——_*~-

Vernon Pope has bought of J.

Henry Clore, of Florence neighbor
hood, his 116 acres of land that

he received in the division of the

eBtate of his father, the late

Yancey Clore. The land is on
Gunpowder creek.

Considerable progress has been

made raising money to assist in

building a pike from Limaburg, a

distance of about two miles, to

complete the Hebron and Lima-
burg pike. About a mile and a

quarter of that road has been

piked several years, and its com-
pletion will be a boon to the Lim-
aburg and Hebron neighborhoods.

The f'rst subscriber to renew
his subscription to the Recorder

in 1914 was Thos. Strader, col-

ored, of Rising Sun. Tom moved
from this neighborhood to Rising

Boone County's Wealth.
Before revision by the board of

-equalization Assessor T. G. Willis'

book showed the following assessed

valuation of property by precincts:

Carlton * 486,830

Beaver 842,21)5

Hamilton 822,845

Relleview 822,840

Union 649,425

Verona 402,880

Constance 486,900

Bulington _. 1,012,580

Bullittsville. 728,895

Florence 838.885

Walton 1,000,060

Petersbu rg 655,980

O. P. Phipps.
Newton Sullivan, Jr.

J. M. Eddins.
Dudley Blyth.

Sidney Gaines.

Total owned by whites. . . . $7,098,863

Total owned by colored 84,720

Total valuation in county $7,128,685

The work of the supervisors will

have but- little effect on the grand
total either way.

Let the farmers, in the words
of the Scriptures, "prove all

things and hold fast to that which
is good." They have done much
in their own. behalf in the past

twenty years, and they can do
far more in the next twenty, be-

cause they are better off than
they were twenty years ago; sec

ond, because they are better train

ed in business- affairs than they
were twenty years ago; third*

because the world is more eager
loFtTheir products and willing to

pay better prices than they were
willing to pay twenty years ago;
fourth, because they are farming
better than they did twenty years
ago.

Officers Elected.
Hebron Lodge F. & A.~M. at its

meeting St. John's Day, after a

sumptuous feast, elected the fol-

lowing officers for the ensuing
year :

. S. W. Avlor, W. M.
S. C. Clark, S. W.
Manilus Goodridge, J. W.
Geo. Clark, Secretary.
W. A. Bullock, Treasurer.
Hubert Rouse, Tyler.

And appointed the following : •

C. F. Tanner, S. D.
Oscar Brown, J. D.
Wm. Goodridge, Jr., and W. 1.

Baker, Stewart's. The lodge ten-

dered a rising vote of thanks ,to

the ladies for their kind services

at the noon hour and also to the

Odd-iFellows for the use of

their hall.

Geo. Clark, Secretary.

-Said property will he gold -n ear the

[residence of Hubert Bachelor, south
• of Gunpowder creek, on Big Bone
'road, and on the same terms stated

ahovi".
Sale will begin at 1 o'clock p. m.
For the purchase price the pur-

chaser, with approved security or

securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of

sale until paid, and having the force

and effect of a Judgment, with alien
retained therein until all the pur-

chase money is yaid. Bidders will

be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

CHAS MAl-RER,
Master Commissioner

FOR SALE.

6

To Our Friends and Pamms
We hope you have had a-Merry

Christmas and wish you a Happy

and Prosperous New Year_

Thanking you for your patron-

age the past year we are yours truly

N. F. Penn, M. D.m Motch, Jeweler,

13 Madison Avenue* - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

Sun several years ago, since whicn
time he has been a regular sub-

scriber to this paperr never let-

ting his subscription get more
than a few months behind.

If weather conditions are fav-
orable tomorrow night several _f
the members of Burlington Ma-
sonic Lodge will attend the meet-
ing of the Walton Masonic lodge,

on which occasion thwe will be

{work in the Master's degree,

His Fourth Term.
County Judge P. E. Cason swore

for the fourth time last Monday
that he would support the con-
stitution of Kentucky and per-

form the duties of the office of

Judge of the Boone County Court
according to law. This is a re-

cord that has no equal in Boone
county, and shows what the peo-

ple are willing to do for the pub-

lic servant who proves himself
eminently worthy their confi-

dence. Judge Cason is yet a

young man and long may he serve

the people of Boone county if he
is not .chosen to fill a higher po-

sition for a larger constituency.

Master Commissioner Maurer
sold in the case pf__Tomlin vs.

Hood the stock of goods at Con-
stance to Walter Garnett for

$800 and the 26 acres of land

to Albert Dolwick and Webb Mc-
Glasson for $4,275.

Three Poland China Sows, bred

to my celebrated Poland China
Hogs—Money Maker and Young
Hadley—registered.

THOMAS POWERS,
Crittenden, Ky.

Wanted—Farm hand. Apply to

Stevens Bros., Idlewild, Ky.

For Sale—Two Jersey cows and
their calves. Apply to Ed-
ward Farrell, Limaburg.

NOTICE—I am prepared to do
all kinds of teaming at a reas-

onable price, and solicit a share

of your patronage.
SAM JOHNSON,

Burlington, Ky.

Old Sol took his first good peep
this year, at this part oi the
earth, yesterday.

Bad luck overtook the Recor-
der early in the new year.

Mrs. F. H. Rouse has improv-
ed some in the last few day*.

Ill

Look Here!
The Best Offer Ever.

The Boone County Recorder All One Year For
The Weekly Enquirer, _ ^^^ ^^
Farm & Fireside, semi-monthly— ^L_ £__l __ ___
Poultry Success, monthly ^ _^^ I I
Woman's World, monthly %AJ^90 % JL ^M
Farm News, monthly J

By Ordering the above separately the cost would be_$4.25 for

the Six Publications each one year.

This Bi& Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The Recorder and to

those whose renewals will extend into 1914.

Those who have renewed up to or beyond Jany. 1, 1914

will be given the benefit of the above combination by

sending to this office Sixty Cents.

Now is the time to secure your reading matter for the

long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity.



HELP FARM

Houcewives of Progressive Farm-

ers Asked for Views.

Many Seek Means of Increasing Pc;

•onal Income and Be tter Means of

Marketing Produce — Other
Farm Topics of Interest.

(Prepared by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. I

To ascertain the fields i ; v.-hich

farm women desire specific ice,

a letter of inquiry has boon adti. ii

to the housewives of 55.000 proxies-
Blve farmers In all the counties of
the United States. This letter asked
no questions and left every woman
free to discuss any need which oc-

take the matter up with her neighbors
and make a reply which represented
not merely her personal need but the
recognized need of the women of her
community. Replies to this letter
have been received in great numbers.
There has not been time for a com-

plete analysis of these letters, but
from those which have been read it

is evident that women want Help" Id

practically evvry phase of home man-
agement, from the. rea r ing aad-care of
children to methods of getting the
heavy work, such as washing, done by-

co-operative agencies.
Many women seek means of increas-

ing the precious personal income
which they receive from poultry, but-
ter making, or the garden in their
care. Many asked the department to
suggest new handicrafts or gainful
home occupations, and otners seek
better means of marketing the pre-
serves, cakes, or fancywork that they
now produce.

The overwork of farm women and
their fear of the effect of overwork on
their children is the text of many of
these lettess. The difficulty- of' secur-
ing domestic help, due seemingly to
the fact that daughters of farmers
no longer rake positions as home
makers, has.added to the farm house-
keeper's burden.
Many ask the department to prove

is out i

AN it .. Ii .! BtAO dards established

of foods would be more uni-

form and measurably less expensive.
The Lick of such standards is t<

one of the greatest difficulties in the

administration of the food and drugs
act. These standards, however, should
be in the form of definitions, because

—Buroertoa! rtnndards ftrrnish recipes
for sophistication. The standards,
moreover, should be sufficiently flexl-

ble to permit improvements in pro-
duction.

Organization of the Department of
Agriculture.

There were 14,-iTS employes in the
department on July 1. 1813. Of these,

ZSSi wore employed- in Washington
and 11.554 outside of Washington. Of
the entire force, 1.S12 were engaged
in scientific investigations and re-

f.*areb: L323 in demonstration ftnd
; ;-e: work': &tf in aQ^mrafstrgtrvB !

and supervisory work; 6.0:M in regu-
latory and related work and I

were clerks and employes beiov. FJw
grade of clerk.

to tne men that their work is worth
something in dollars and cents. Still
others express a realization that their
own lot is hopeless and self-s'acrific :

ingly ask that better things ..in ..the.

way of education, cheaper school-

'

books, improved schools, lectures, li-
!

braries, and museums be provided for
'

-their" chi ldren.- Many request, that the 1

department establish a woman's bu- [

reau, issue weekly or other publica-
tions designed for women and dealing
with matters 6T" cooking, clothing,
home furnishing, education of chil-
dren and care of the sick.

Co-operation in Soil-Survey Work.
With the view of making soil sur-

veys more valuable to the farmer, a
new basis of co-operation has been es-
tablished by the department of agri-
culture with the states through their
experiment stations, agricultural col-
leges, and agricultural bureaus. Un-
der this plan the department will give
precedence in conducting detailed soil

surveys to those st"*es which co-oper-
ate with the department in the matter

The Production of E^gs.
According to Statistics of the de-

partment of agriculture, the products
of the American ben aggregates a to-

tal value of over $6O0,O0O|OO0 annual-
ly. Poultry and eggs are produced
in all sections of the country, but it

is a noticeable fact that the bulk of
these important products is produced

j

by the farmers of the Mississippi val-

ley. In this section there are practic-
ally no large poultry farms such as

\

are commonly found in the eastern
j

states and on the PaciSc coast. Poui-
j

try keeping, therefore, is usually inci-

dental, the hens being considered and
treated generally as an agent for con-

j

verting material which would other-
wise go to waste into a salable prod-
uct. Consequently the poultry "and
eggs produced constitute merely a by-
product of the general farm.

In order that the farmer may sell

more eggs, better eggs, and obtain a
better price for them, the department
hasjssned the foi lowing suggestions:

FIRST IN "WIRELESS"' FIELD

James Bowman Lindsay, a Scotsman,
Kncwn to Have Had the Idea as

Far Back at 1853.

In apportioning the honors due
the pioneers of wireless 1. 1. graphy,
chief among whom is (he late sir

William ;V ece; a modest worker of
80 years a e deserves a tribute.

.lames Bowman Lindsay, a Forfar-
shire (Scotland) man, began experi-
menting with electricity in 1S20. In

a few years he produced a constant
stream of light," which was the ad-
miration of scientists. He sent mes-
sager over wires and delivered many
lectures on an electric telegraph.
Then, in 1853, he invented a system

j

of wireless telegraphy and submitted
!
it to a public lest, regarding whKtti a
Dundee paper of April 12, 1853, said:
"The experiment removes all doubt
of the practicability of Mr. Lindsay's
invention; and there is every reason
to think that it will sooa-cennect eoa~
tinent with continent and island with
island, in one unbroken line of coin-

mmMcatioB."
Lindsay's lecturer, wore advertised

under the title of "Telrgraphrrrg With-
[

out Wires." so that the familiar "wire-
|

less" itself was anticipated. Put' he
was more Mum a scientific experimen-
talist. He projected a dictionary in 50

languages and labored on it for "a quar-
ter of a century, it was too huge a.

task, and the "iVntec.ontaglos: al Dic-
tionary" exists in an unfinished state
only in manuscript. He also compiled
with more success a set of astronoml
cal tables for the use of chonologists
Yet this astonishing man never en-
joyed more than an income of $250 a
year as a teacher until the eve of his
death, when the prime minister grant-
ed him a pension of 3600 "in recogni-
tion of his great learning and extra-
ordinary attainments."

!

Improve your poultry stock.
Keep one of the general purpose

DAY OF EXCLUSIVENESS GONE

Modern Society Today More of a Mix-
ture Than at^ny_Rre\imuiJrimeL_

in History.

Nice is called "the pearl of the Riv-
iera," and a Chicagoan, seated under
an orange tree, said in Nice the oth-
er day

;

breeds such as the P;_

Wyandotte, Orpington, or Rhode Is
land Red. •

Provide one clean, dry, vermin-free
nest for every four or five hens
Conclude ail hatching by May 15

and sell or confine male birds during:
the remainder of the summer.
Gather the eggs once daily during

ordinary times and-twice daily dur-
ing hot or rainy weather.

In summer, place eggs as soon as
gathered in a cool, dry room.
Use all small or dirty eggs at home.
Market frequently, twice a weelr if

possible during the summer.
The department has also issued the

following suggestions, to the country
merchant and cash buyer:
Candle all eggs and buy on the loss-

off' basis. •
Allow the farmer to see you candle

the eggs occasionally afid return those
rejected if he wishes them.
Pack carefully In strong, clean

"We" now have tango teas at the
new Hotel Ruhl and the new Hotel
Negresee. At these teas princesses
and actresses rub elbows, and grand
dukes smile amiftbly upon millionaire
tra^esmeha^sons^ ExcTusTveness has
disappeared.

"Princesses and grand dukes and
all that lot would havw dimmnded pri- -

vate rooms to tango in in the past.
But now they have learned better.
They have learned that to be exclu-

and which request that suchaurveys 'cases or .fillers

be made. Do not keep in a musty cellar or
P^^BjhejB&Bt_y£ax-ld states have near oil barrels-or -ether odoriferous

appropriated money for soil surveys
in co-operation with the . department.
If the request for soil surveys on the
part of co-operating states absorbs all

the department's funds for such work,
no projeets will be undertaken in non-
co-operating states. It is believed
that where the soil surveys are made
at the special request of the state ag-
ricultural agency" and in districts

merchandise

. Ship daily during warm weather.

Bouillon Cubes Not Concentrated Meat
Essence.

The belief of many people that
bouillon cubes are concentrated meat
essence and of high nutritive value,
is shattered by a bulletin of the de-
partment- of agriculture-—The -depart-
ment authorit ies say that while they_.

Blye*-to think oneself better than
others—Is stupid and conceited, and
robs one of a lot of fun.

"The exclusive restaurants of Nice
were London house and the Restau-
rant Holder. They were essentially
private room restaurants, like the
Cafe Anglais in Paris. But they have
disappeared, as the Cafe Anglais has
disappeared, and the disappearance of
these three famous houses proves
that exclusiveness, too—stupid, con-
ceited exclusiveness—has disap-
peared.

_ "The world of today agrees with Mr.
Huwells:

Yes, I suppose it Is well to make some
sort of exclusion.

WeTt-fir-put up thenars, under what-
ever pretence;

Only be careful, be very careful, lest in
Hw-t-onfuston

You should shut yourself on the wronp-
side of the fence.

where the state iraetlwly engaged lll-j are valuable stimulants or flavoring
extension vvork, the state^LUthwjtjyi n'ent^\h ny haTu Unit ui roT- al foodw,» be WThMng and able to help the

; vahTe anTaTSS^ expense infarmer to gain the sreatest Pfflajfflf comparison with home-made broths
benefit from lhe_departments reports

, aild S0UJ1S . Tho Du]lelin comparea theand soll-survey maps. contents and food value Qf boui]]on
Farm Demonstration Work. : cubes with meat extracts and home-

In the boys' demonstration work in made preparations of meat.
the south, 480 members of the hoys'
corn clubs in the various southern
states produced yields of over 100
bushels of corn to the acre. The work
of the canning and poultry clubs,
through which the girls of the farm
are encouraged to preserve in a form
suitable for home use or sale such
products as tomatoes and other veget-
ables and fruitB as can be profitably

produced for local consumption, on
many farms has yielded satisfactory
results.

In the northern states a good be-
ginning has been made In farm dem-
onstration work during the year. This
work is prosecuted for the most part
In co-operation with the agricultural

colleges through county agents, who
devote their entire time to the study
of local agricultural conditions and
needs and act as counselors and ad

-TJifL_^)rdinary.- commerciaL bouillon

- """ >-- 1" icLumuienus a WHOie-
visers to farmers, encouraging the sale meat and vegetable soup which
adoption of improved methods and
where advisable the introduction of
new crops.

While the organization and estab-

lishment of this work in the north
and west is too recent to indicate in

any very definite way what may be
expected to result from it, a summary
of the work of the agents in tho :;0

counties longest established discloses

that more than 6,500 farms have been
Visited and more than 1.800 farmers1

meetings addressed, with an attend-

ance exceeding 130,000. Co-operative
work has been carried on directly

with nearly 2,400 farmers, many of
whom are being encouraged to select

and test carefully their seed corn.

Legal Standards for Food.
The establishment of legal stand-

ards for judging foods would render
-tfce food aj»d drugs act more effective,

less expensive in its administration,

cubes, according to this bulletin, con
sist of from one-half to three-quarters
table salt. As they' range in price
from ten to 20 cents an ounce, pur-
chasers of those cubes are buying salt
at a high price.

The department's meat chemist has
carefully analyzed semi-solid meat ex-
tracts, fluid meat extracts, and com-
mercial meat juice, which are offered
on the market to the American pub-
lic, in addition to the bouillon cubes.
He has also conducted experiments in
making home-made beef broth, and
meat and vegetable soup.
Both the bouillon cubes and the

meat extracts are stimulants and fla-
voring agents, but have only a slight
food value and are more expensive
than home-made soups.
The bulletin recommends a whole-

One Hundred Years Ago.
One hundred years ago the Ken-

tucky legislature, in compliance with
a request from President Madison, set
aside a -sect ion of The state p"enTterF
tiary for the confinement of Britis'.j

prisoners. The war had now contin-
ued -W--months and- the' pfohTcm '"of

*

caring for the prisoners taken by
American arms had beccme n r-r»r.

plexing one. The vast extent of coun-
try covered by the operations of the
war and the difficulties then existing
in the way cf transportation com-
bined to hamper a ready exchange of
prisoners by the o. nosing sides. At
the same time the states were be-
ginning to protest vigorously against
the expense of keeping the British
captives. In an efTort to free herself
from the burden, Massachusetts went
so far as to pass an act forbidding the
confinement in her Jails of prisoners
not committed by her Judicial author-
ities.

.^
y** 'jr* **
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Coal costs money. You know it;

The winter's coal costs BIG money. You know
that also. Yet, half of it is wasted by poor manage-
ment. Oh, yes it is! Listen and be convinced.

Ordinary soft coal is half gas. An average ton of $3.00 coal contain* about
14,000 cubic feet of gas—common illuminating gas. A gas which will if
property mixed with air, burn with an intensely hot blue flame. This jras
fcpreseriJS the best hatf~oi your ton o f coal.

>K

This unburned gas and a large portion of the heat is

Carried up the Chimney by the air leaking cracks in
stoves of Ordinary construction.

There is only one way to save this wasted gas and heat
and that is with a

Original
Hot Blait Heater

\

which is so constructed that ,it has no air leaking cracks.
In this wonderful heater and fuel-saver the gas is kept
under perfect control u n til oxidized and burned.

\

It is the only stove that is made tight—holds tight— stays tight.

It is the only stove that saves the wasted chimney heat-
It's the only stove that gives you a constant, steady heat with soft coal^ard

coal or lignite.

It will give you all the heat that is4n your coal.

It will hold your fire 3rjT hours without attention.

It will burn all kinds of fuel.

It is guaranteed to consume one-third less fuel than any lower draft stove
of the same size, using soft coal, lignite or slack.

AND—It is sold you under a guarantee to fill all these claims.

Back of this guarantee is the credit and capital of an immense factory and
it is worth to you 100 cents on the dollar.

Come in and See It. It Means Dollars in Your Pocket and a
Pleased Customer for Us.

LOUIS MARX & BRO
516-522 Madison Avenue, 840 Monmouth Street,

V

€ovingtpn7TKy Newport, Ky

See the name "Cole's" on the feed door of None genuine without it

siiarples separators,
pittsburg fence.

farm tools.

feed all kinds.

everything for the
FARMER.

will furnish enough for a family of
Ave, at a cost of approximately 1C

|

cents. Tbis-may-be- made "^according !

to the following recipe:
Ingredients and ^approximate cost !

(prices actually .paid by department
chemist)

:

One soup bone, weighing about 21
ounces (one-third meat), ten cmtS.
After being Washed if should be

Placed in a largo kettte with three
pints of rold water and heated for
three-hours, mm the hone and meat
should be removed.
One-quarter of a small head of cab-

bage, one onion, one carrot, one large
potato, two small tomatoes, a little
flour seasoning, ^six c<

~~CHbp""these vegetaBTeT and add" to
the soup. Boil the mixture for one
^°u^ thicken slightly with a little
Sour and 8eason--ttTtirBatt~an(I pepper.

Proper Way to Walk.
In walking, your feet should point

straight ahead and come down flat,
heel first. Writers who advise that
the ball of the foot should touch the
ground first, in common with the calis-
thenics instructor at school -who like-
ly as not advises the same thing, do
not know anything about the practical
side of walking. The former doubt-
less have in mind the ballroom, and
the latter the gymnasium. On a long
walk you will naturally fall into the
proper way of handling your feet.
Let your arras swing a' stout stick-
not a scout staff, which is too long
and awkward. Keep this stick mov-
ing, in one hand or the other, and it
will exercise your arms better than
tho mere act of swinging tljem will.
Kfep the shoulders down, the chest
up and the body erect. The right
posture of the body is as important a
factor while walking as it is in the
schoolroom.—From "The Boy Scout's
Hike Book," by Edward Cave.

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J- DIBOWSKrS CAFE

Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a.

to 1:30 p. m.

m.

Limaburg, Ky.»«
FARM FOR SALE.
About 100 acres on Uelleview pike,

1 J miles from Burlington, land all in
high state of cultivation, well water-
e.d and all in grass- except about 12
acres, good six room house, good cis-
tern and well and necessary outbuil-
dings in good repair. For terms and
price cjill on tho undersigned.

BK-HAED WHITE.

gxacaggKatcaesxacsxa^^S
IF YOU WANT A GOOD ZAUTOMOBILE I

CALL. ON •

B. B. HUME. Burlington. I

r*

FOR SALE.
White and Yellow Bloom Sweet
Clover Seed.

O. B. SLKKT, Mason, Ky.'

As
Backslider.

Dr.._Joxdan^.chance!jor . of staa-
ford university, has been telling the
British to their faces that our univer-
glty education la muclL bettgr than
theirs, it appears that he has quit the
peace propaganda.—New York World.

*<.»•»*(>««
WANTED

JF-axm. _han.dfjnaajiaiia iamilyj.
gnrdi-n fuiniahcd, cow pas-
tured. Apply to W. Lee
Cropper, Burlington, R. D.
~tr- 3i.

: FOR 1913 MODEL FORD :
• 5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520 Z
• These prices are for fall delivery complete add delivered at 2

your* door. If desired a man will be furnished without 2
chnrg-c to teach yon-how-to operate your car.

—
-—""r

St

—ALSO AGKNT FOK THE
Roadster, $1,1

50~

» Touring Car, $1,200 Fully Equippedw\l —-
—----ww- --w-9 louring Car, $1,200 -»/ -Hu.ppcu ,« ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•#0.0#t#M-#########t##J
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FOR IMPROVING

Producers of Registered Stock Do Not
Receive Support and Encourage-

ment They Should.

This article in nt>t—atl<lres«ed to

those engaged in port-bred live stock
breeding, but is intended for the grout
majority in possession of the cross-

bred grade and scrubs. Thu fact that

a man owns and is using pedigreed
animals 1b sufficient evidence that he
is interested in live stock improve-
ment* and is familiar with and prac-

ticing good methods of breeding. Our
producers of registered stock do not
receive the support and encourage-
ment they should, for after expending
largo sums of money to secure good
foundation stock and years of effort

in establishing good herds, their offer-

ings of surplus stock, especially males,
do not find a i*eady sale at sufficiently

remunerative prices. The average
producer of meat and milk seems ^de-

termined not to pay more than about
meat prices for registered bulls to in-

fuse improved blood in his herd, but
the breeder cannot afford to produce
them at such prices. Failing to secure

improved males at these low prices

many producers fall back on the grade,

or even the scrub, and frequently com-
bine with this in-and-in breeding, es-

pecially where the males are chosen
from within the herd.

Because 'the producers of live stock

other than pure-breds, comprise such
an overwhelming majority of stock
owners, and because they produce the
great bulk of the animal products
marketed, their influence in deter-

Mstny a widow doesn't really feel

as Mack as she is dressed.

Flattery is about the only cement
thai will mend a broken heart.

The fellow who sings his own
praises generally sings falsetto.

It takes a dentist to pull a man'a
tooth, but anybody can pull his leg.

Any man can wake up some morn-
ing and find some other fellow famous.

When a woman strikes a bargain
she generally takes one of her own
size.

It is almost as hard to teach an old
j

dog new tricks as to find the new
i

tricks.

nur best fr<"nds are a'n-ayH those
who keep their opinions of us to them-
selves.

. Seeing is believing, but the wide
awake man isn't always the most
credulous.

The fuzzy taste the next morning
is apt to make a fellow feel down in

the mouth.

Of course, women are changeable.
Many a man gets rid of one only to

get another.

Half the world complains that it

has no work and the other half that
it has too much.

The man with patcbes on the seat

of his trousers isn't so apt to borrow
money as the woll-dressed man who
owes his tailor.

SCIENTIFIC JOTTINGS

__An ostrich feather which cost |56 a

few years" age is now worth $75.

Shorthorn Bull, 38892, 2,150 Pounds
and Two-Year-Old Scrub Bull, 751
Pounds as Herd Leaders—Which
Would You Prefer?

mining the character and reputation
of meats and milk is very fur reach-
ing. It is in the hands of this class
that the scrub and animal of badly
mixed breeding are to be found.

It should be the ambition of every
man owning live stock to eventually
get into some line of pure-bred live

stock breeding. The plan we have to

suggest for- the Improvement of the
common stocks of the country, is that
known as up-grading, which consists

in ingrafting the characteristics Of a
— superior-breed^ >H)on animals -of- com -

mou or mixed breeding, for the pur-

pose of improving them. This im-
provement is due to the superior qual

ity of the males used, and their power
of transmitting accurately these quali-

ties to their offspring. This plan dif-

fers from cross breeding, in that pure
blood is used on the. sire's side, and
females of mixed blood on the dam's
side. Thus wo have the prepotency
concentrated in the hull, and the very

A $3,000,000 telephone cable is to-be-

laid between England and Holland

The educational buildings in the
United States are valued at $225,000,-

MQ-.

There are 24,244 postoffices and 47 ,-

638 letter Poxes m the United King
dom.

There are 860,000 automobiles in the
United States, exclusive of commercial
trucks.

The American demand for pearls is

greater than the supply and the prices
aro soaring.

The wages of the chauffeurs of the
United States totals more than that for

school teachers.

The largest opaTlnTEer world, weigh-
ing 17 ounces, is worth $30,000, and
lielonga—to the, emperor of A nstri.-i.

opposite in the Females, as the more
mixed the tireeding-thtrless stable are
the Inherent characteristics of the in-

ndr- thf^refore-r tho loss ro

sistant to improvement.

The establishment -of a university
on western lines—In- the center of

china is arousing interest in Great
Britain,

The candy bill of the American girl

is $134,000,000, $10,000,000 more than
-thfttt-ihe coat—ef -the—nation's paint
and varnish. .

An electric fan is employed by a
New Orleans (La.)

-
perfumer to entice

customers. It projects' a delightfully

perfumed waft onto the sidewalk.

ACCORDING TO UNCLE ABNER

Milch cows need to be salted at

least twice a week.
• • •

Corn is the great crop Tor silage;

in fact, almost the only crop.
• • •

The average cow does her best work
when from five to eight years old.

• * »

A. cow may be in the best of flesh,

and yet be badly affected by tubercu-

losis.
• » *

When feed gets scarce In pastures

one cannot blame cows for trying the

fences.
• • *

Solid concrete cannot be improved

upon as a foundation for the cream
separator.

• • «

The best dairy expert in the country

will lose out when guessing against

a Hancock tester.
• •

Udder troubles in a fresh qow may
be cured sometimes by letting the calf

run with the cow a few days.
• * •

Treat the calf as a baby, as it really

lis nothing else. The more of a pet

the better tho animal.
• • •

The new calf should have as much
-lof-the moth r'a flra t milk hb he wants.

Nature intended it bo.
• • •

The demand for good dairy cows is

on the upgrade and even the moat op-

timistic cannot see the limit
• * •

Do not introduce a cow into your

herd unless you know that she has
been tested by a- competent veteri-

narian and found free from tubercu-

losis.

No man in the history of this world
ever invented anything that was as
interestin' as a baby.

There is a lot of talk about voca-

tional schools, but what/he kids would
rather have are vacational schools.

There are just as many wimmen
who kin sharpen a lead pencil as
4here are men who kin sew a button
on a shirt.

It always pays to be honest on Sun-
day. The other days when it pays to

be h/mest are Saturday, Wednesday,
Monday, Friday, Tuesday and Thurs-
day.

See Students Writing It

fit The Covington Business College

Goppin Building

We are teaching "The Machine Way Itftftf^^ any Stenotypist as accurately as by the
in Shorthand" to an intensely interested |J^r^aM v-"r^"WJl^ one who wrote them—notes which are
class. And we want you to see these fi |*S3 S^^L read a3 easil7 a year after they were
students write on this machine. "The K^ ^yj^ 'written as the day they were taken down.

Stenotypy, and is written on a machine 315 Colleges

one of the Four Great Machines that are ^|R |« jft Are Teaching Stenotypy

You have seen its method advertised ^j JBS wL Stenotypy is being taught today in 315

in the great national magazines. Now iBaWRvR -^jMMML business colleges in every important city

come and see, in an actual demonstration, iKS,'
' SrQ & in ^e United States.

it is doing. See what it enables the aver-' HTl height, tigated it, ar'e now^earWng To "Leak-
age young man and woman to do m * "^ \^JgJ Only 8 u>».

tation this way
stenography today. ^»»«»™ m. * *>*. . _ , _ -_«.«QTCMOTVPF We are teaching Stenotypy because its

Writes Plain *^ * " *^ ^^ AAA Hi principle is fundamentally sound and—— rpt r> . . »wr ... right—because W. S. Ireland, the in-

English Spelling i, /!
a*

. \"";in* ventor
-
ah exPert Court Reporter, spent

g r 9 Machine in the \WOTld nme years in perfecting it before he an-

HereMS a system that enables you to
nounced it—and because the Stenotype

write "shorthand" with great speed, ac- accurate wri ters and unusually fast, for and Stenotypists iiave gained a perma-

curacy and ease. this machinc permits accuracy and speed nent P^ace ni business.

For Stenotypy is simply plain English with eai?N AmI their services, therefore;
'

f
spelling with the silent letters dropped. command higher salaries than are usu- Come See It loday
The-Stenotype writes it in plain alphabet ally paid for stenographic work.

——— — — ——_ ^

^-the kind
I

you learned when you ~

StudHX^Stmtrtrpy-itfrtmr-gradua- Cal1 at our. .offices today and we will
tirst went to scnool.

tiim arc ljctting aprcmium.price.fnr their demonstrate Stenotypy awMhe-Steno-
Not one of- the-ttSttar^hortrranrT char- services. Because they enter business — ~tyPe -

Ladcib IS> UscJ - "with a degree of efficiency that is not We will show you why so many stu-
So there is only a little to learn about attained by the ordinary beginner. dents are studying this system. We will

Stenotypy that you don't already know. show you how you can write on this
Learning to write it is mostly a case ot

Million* nf machine.
learning to write on this simple machine, ithuhjiip vi

which embodies only 22 plainly stamped _ . _ You are not obligated in asking a dem-
keys.

-"
Business Men Now Know onstration.

Come see the Stenotype before you Bring your mother or father with you
enroll anywhere else. We teach both The Stenotype and"Stenotypy are^now if you wish.

the "MachineWay"and the "HandWay" being advertised to millions of business v .„ •..-', - 4l .

in Shorthand. Come decide which you men every month. A .

Yon wlU see m th,s ?ystem ot takinS
want to take dictation some great possibilities for a

Soon every business man who hires good start in business and future rapid

Better Salaries
stenographe rs will know what Steno- advancement.

^
ca

typists can do. , _
So come see the Stenotype. Learn for

There are today in business thousands He will know of these legible Steno- yourself why it means higher efficiency

of successful Stenotypists. They are type notes which can be transcribed by and better salaries.

'
'

(8)

BOARD OF TRUSTEESL
C. A. Culbertson President The Standard Optical Co

2 John R. Goppin. . .-.T.

"
.
-". President The John R . Coppin Co

H. A. Schroetter President The Schroetter Realty Co
M. B. Byron. .• Covington Business College -

Xlay Switzer • . . : TTresidehtThe First National Bank
H. J. Northcutt Member Northcutt Brothers

Posted Against Hunters.

"Thedfor&'s Black-Draught

is the best all-round medicine

lever used," writes J. A.

Steelman, otPaUonville, Texas.

"I suffered terribly with liver

troubles, and could get no relief.

The doctors said I had con-
|

sumption. 1 could not work at

all. Finally I tried

rhe undersigned Jicrchy- —grv&
t4tat their land la po.stou

trespassing of all kinos
hunting iviih.

I don't believe when a feller lies

about a fish* that it is goin" to be chalk-
ed up agin him very hard, for that is

about the only way a feller kin catch
tho big ones.

Miss Amy Pringle complains that
the millinery business is goin' to the
bad. It is getting so there ain't more
than 800 per cent, profit in any hat
that she sells.

Hank Purdy say's if he has a few
ham and eggs, a couple of stacks of

wheat cakes and three pieces df apple
pie for breakfast he can generally

manage to worry—along until noon
without anything to eat excepting

what he nibbles down to the grocery
store.—Chicago Journal

The people who -take offense easily

are-kept-busy, taking It

An obstinate man ia any man who
doesn't think as we do.'

THEDFOBG'S

potiye
against
aud especially by
dogs or guns and trapping there-
on :

ft C. Graddy. Bullittsville.
J. S. Eggleston. Fr.inepsvillc.
Mary V. Gaines, Bullittsville.
Harry .Walton. Petersburg.
A. L. Nichols, Burlington.
C. T. Northcutt, Believieu\
Everett Souther, Ft. Pleasant.
Julia S. Dinsmore, Bclieviow.
Mr», 1. T, McNaughlon. Muneip,
Indiana.
C. O. Hompfling, Taylorsport.
Jasper Sullivan, Waterloo.
W. L. B. Rouse, Lima burg.
Edward Farrell. Limaburg.
T. F. Grant. Bullittsville.
Geo. C. Barlow. Florence.
John Clore, Hebron.
John W. Kyle, Burlington.
Mrs. Mary Ryan, Beaver.
Mrs. E. A. Bellinger and daugh-
ter, Richwooi.

HE.RE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

i

and to my surprise, I got bet:cr,

and am to-day as well as any

man." Thedford's Black -

Draught is a general, cathartic,

vegetable liver medicine, that

has been regulating irregulari-

ties of the liver, stomach and

bowels, for over 70 years. Get

a package today. Insist on the

genuine—Thedford's. E»-70

•OGO®oeeoooo9«oQeec-e«ooa«*

• DR. B. W. STALLABD •

• with DR. SHOBER'S •

I QUEEN CIT* DENTISTS S
• No*. i;i-!it \\\ (Fifth A\c. e

S CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. «
•

L. •
•C»80©»OO»»«0OO«0O0»«OOG0©

When you want a Davenport, Par-

lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris

Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
Manufacture of

£>%. Upholstered
^ Furniture

L

Factory and

Sample Room

THE OLD WAY
->-»•-»•-* ->• •*•*•*—• -j

DEALER TO HOME
157 PIKE
STREET,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

K. J. 1Ii:nn. M. M. llrscii ai:t.

sNLAWRENCEBURa

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE,

All persons Indebted fee feke eslafe
of KlizaJjilli Huey-^-de.eeased. are
requestec} to come forward and set-

tle, and those having claims against
said estate must present tliem to the
undersigned properly broven.

J. T. JUDUE, Executor.

Take your County P«^^r.

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of anil iH>»t.-i-s in

fnnc Hmcrican

and Imported Monuments.

OYnn'trry Work of Kvcry Description

Promptly itml I'mofully AttiiulL'd to.

Lawrenccburp, :-: Indiana.
P. M.mnvdku, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

B:^L O'NEAL^
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
-WALTON. KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UVBRY, BOARDING &> SALE 5TABUB.
WUmt OIm. Ms* for Kl:* *l All TIbm.

-j£Dea!ef i» High Gam Harne» and Saddle HnrmV_
Raymond City Coal for »«!• at All tlm«

Subscribe for the Recorder.

^m—m



>PWALTON DEPARTMENT.^!
Stratta- f'

I). Ii. WALLACE, .Mancscr.

Hand vournrws ifrins In Mr. II. H. WallaCftal EMWalton Eq
ble Bank and Trust Co.'s building. He is also authorised to Mr

cieve subscriptions and colled other aocouuts,

Not So Fait.

E. K. Stephms has been sick for

two weeks.
J. M. Jackson, of Hume, was hero

Monday on business.

Mrs. H. R. Dixon was quite ill

with asthma last week.

Thomas Peicivall eptnt Monday
at Glencoe, buying live stock.

KYv. ('. J. Nugent, pastor of
Walton Methodist church held reg
ular services Sunday at the Ve-
tona church and then left for
his old home in Mississippi to
spend a couple of months, hav-
ing been granted a vacation dur-
ing the severe winter weather for

: a more congenial sojourn in sunny
John L. Vest spent Saturday Southland

at 'Constance on legal business. Walton Lodge, F. and A. M.,

John M; Stamler spent Monday will have work in the Master's de-

at a Cincinnati hospital having gree tomorrow, Friday night,

his injured arm dressed.
|
when three candidates will be

Ed Fulli love has been on (he : ratsed to the degree ©jLjpMaster

sick" list the past week but is < Mason. Hon. One S. Ware, of

now able to get about. j

Covington, Grand Master of the
_ , -, j „.. n v,„ a u-on State, will be present. All adioin-
Robert Conrad, who_ has Jaeea

Jng ^^ ha£, foeen j^trf to
seriously ill with a paralytic

stroke is improving slowly.

Mrs. J. D. Doubman returned,

Saturdav, from a visit to rela-

tives and friends at Norwood, O.

be present. Lodge will** open at
six o'clock p. m. A fine luncheon
will be served and the event will
no doubt be most enjoyable. All
Masons in good standing are

Mr. and Mrs. W. Tilden Dudgeorrj most cordially invited to be pres
ent.and daughter spent part of the

past week with relatives at Ve- Thcr£1 Waa qnite a move of to
rona.

|

bacco in this section the past
Miss Queen Tillman spenF~5uh- week, the buyers purchasing con-

_day-and Monday in Newport -and siderabh?-of—the -weed. The prices

Cincinnati with friends and rela- paid was not what was anticipat-
tives.

i

ed a month ago. Still many of

B B Allphin, who has been the growers are of the opinion

\erv ill has about recovered, but it is better to accept less at

is not vet able to set out of the present than take a chance on

house
*

I
holding, more especially where

Clifford Sanders, of Ludlow, the >' need the money, 'which is

The outline of a bill affecting
automobiles to be introduced at
Franktort contains some improve
incuts upon the present law and
one very bad feature.
To eliminate the provision of

the present law under which the
violation of the speed limit is nut
punjghahle unless he exceeds the
legal rate for more than an eighth
of a mile continuously would be
to improve the law materially. A
short spurt may cost a life or
damage property, and it is ob-
viously impossible for a police-
man who is not mounted upon a
motorcycle to determine whether
an automobile which passes him
at high speed reduces its speed
an eighth of a mile beyond \ his
point of observation^
To make the owner of an au-

tomobile liable for damages, no
matter who is operating the ma-
chine, and to place upon him the
burden of the proof as to an
alleged violation of the law
would be unjust and unconstitu-
tional. Individuals—even individ
uals who drive "devil wagons" and
incur the displeasure of some
legislators—have rights which leg
islators, however righteously
wrathful, cannot abridge.

Anti-Pass Law.

Judging from the r. sponies' that
tary JqHH T. Vance, Jr„ of

j

tlu> Anti-Pass League of Kentucky]
received from members of the
1> glslature prior to his departure
for Santo DomilUJO, where he is

now deputy receiver general of
customsr-thero is an earnest de-
sire for compliance with Section
1H7 of the Kentucky constitution
which was adopted in September,
1891, and it is considered likely
that lone of the first measures
enaeted-next morfth will be an an-i

ti-pass law. The legislature for
22 years have disregarded the con
stitutional injunction that "it

shall be the duty of the general
assembly to enact laws to en-
force the provisions of this sec-
tion," which, in effect, is that any
state, district, city town or coun-
ty officer, or member of the gen-
eral assembly, or judge who shall

ride on a pass, "shall forfeit his

office."

Fiscal Court.

The fiscal court was in session

Tuesday, Judge Cason presiding
and all the justices -' ^»e< peace
present.
Besi Ts routine business the fol-

£L"l,FP£? !& £ °J^M lowing was disposed of t
automobile, and tb.al_.Bv. a hi?:^J-
lar, having appropriated the* fam
ily silverware, gets the machine
from the garage, attempts to

make a "getway" and kills a
pedestrian or damages someone's
property. It is obvious that it

—

s

pen4- last" week here the_guest a scarce commodity at present

oMnVT^ther, Omer SanderT and The general impression ~h> that
V :{°

'

I the market wdl improve in the
'

„ . , - „ ,. •„",'_ near future, but that is mere
Mrs. James Baird of Sadiewlle,

g work ag there
.

g nQ defin _

spent the past week here with r w form an inlon
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Mart

1

* '

ji^ti i<ai ,»
IVlr. and Mrs. Jas. B. Allen and

nenson.
little son attended the seventieth

N. T. Welsh, lineman for the
birthdav anniver8ary G f her fath-

Western Union Telegraph Co., is
e Jag; R Ayl at his homp

nursing a very sore hand caused
r Hathawav> Dec . 29th, and

by a boil.
1
6pent a most delightful dav. Mr.

Miss Clara Bracht, of AYilhams- and Mrg Aylor had fourteen chil-
town, spent the past week here dre;n Q f wjjom twelve are living,
the guest of her sister, Mrs. E.

; viz . Ezra> james w., Robt., Wm.
H. Boutwell. '

: Hall, and Miss Cora Aylor, Mrs.
Miss Anna Haley, of Covington, Jennie Green, Mrs. Omer Cleek,

arrived here Saturday on a visit Mrs. James Allen and Mrs. John
to Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Dixon at Satchwill, of Boone county, Ken-
the Phoenix Hotel. j neth M. Aylor, of Huntington, W.
The Ii & N Railwav Co., have Va. ,and Bluford Aylor, of North

finished the construction of a Dakota. All were present except

County Superintond'.'iiCs Edgar
('. Riley's salary for the year was
fixed at $70!).

Three new road graders were
ordered at a cost of $125 each.

The court agrcru to give half

the amount of mqnev necessary
juraW- be neither just nor pess*--^

b nd the proposed North
ble to electrocute the owner n

, , R , ^ Petersblll.gthe event of a murder being 1

START THE NEW YEAR

SAVING MONEY
BUY

GROCERIES AND SEEDS
AT-

me cvewi ui it uiunin ^'"K U..J Bpllevi»w nikcs
prcJjeirDT-tD- makc-hrm the de-V^Vft Kuuse , sup-
fendant in an action for the re-

erint ,ndent Co . Infirmary shoWs
covery of damages where his en-,..

.iv .,r,« e imber <

tire innocence would be unques-,;;^^^™^^^
g? highest usefulness of Con-

j "^J^ff gfe salary wa .
stitutions is that they stand a3i

fixej
betwe. Hvidual and --^/t

f
750; county attorneys

stntntes at $600 ' lal,9r at 9200.

„,, , ,„',. ,,„'; The countv board of education

EfKSS t

n
h ouner of ^ horse '

estimated tfie cost of the schools
der uhich the owner of a horseL „ b $was liable for damage done by a ... -

teachers saliries
bandit riding^ his, stolen hor. e or

! ^ «

^

^tMgeg^gh

under which the owner of a house
,ev>: for

'

8chool purposes was (ixed

FOR SALE.

late J. D. Doubman
The saw mill of Geo. W. Maines

has closed down temporarily, Mr.

Mainss having finished cutting

the logs he had on hand.

Mr. and Mj-s. H. C. Redman
returned after spending the hoi- # Two storv house and small
idays with their daughter, Mrs. ^ tract of land ; stable and a
W^. Blackburn in Covington. # chicken house. At Big Bon:?

John M. Grimes, ofO akly, Ohio. 4 Ky. Price $800.

near Cincinnati, was here* on bus- + Q, L. MILLER,
iness, last Monday, and shaking 4 8jan.2t. Big Bone, Ky.
hands with his many friends.

,

Mrs. J. C. Miller spent
past week in Covington attenu-

1

—'

ing the bedside of her niece, Mrs.****
Chas. Reib, who has been very ill. «

Dr. M. J. Crouch, of Union, man- RABBIT HASH.

could be hanged if someone got
into his house with a rifle "ana
ambushed a passerby. And the
law presumes the innocence cf

the accused until his guilt has
been proven. That applies to

a man who owns an automobile
hist aa it does to a man whonew bridge spanning its railroad the last -two. There, Were forty

"at^eedmofe Ave j

guests seated at- the splendid

-Cfiasr Strother attended county dinner prepared for the occasion

* „* D*;;.i4,<«4-nn f>r. locml hus- G. W. Rice and Elijah Scott, of

^rr^ffifn^n^^ were a lso—gnwls. I pro v e i t s ' case, hut -in- ^rdcrj which the' night following, wa*
"ff V

Pr° t\""kt„V
"

Mr. Avlor is hale and hearty and that the rights of individuals be
j

twenty-four hours in advance of

owns a mule. It is sometimes
vexatious to the prosecution to
be handicapped by having to

at 10 cents on Ihe- $100 and $1 poll

tax.
The new justices Wilson, Tan-

ner and Bedinger tooTc hold of
business like old timers.

u \ .

Several C incinnati doctors and
surgeons came *Io "Burlington
last Wednesday night to attend
the meeting of the

-
Boone County

has the promise of many more < guarded the principle must be
years of usefulness.

j

preserved. And the right of«.« '
the individual to a square deal

Five Fundamentals.

j
is the basic principle of repub-

i lican government and the - basic
'element of freedom. — C.-J.

I «.
l
XT
4 Following are five fundamentals

i Of the new currency bill passed by
+ I Congress:

,++1 "Iaeue of currency, guaranteed
by the government based upon
notes and bills representing com-
mercial transactions and hacked

, by a gold reserve. The new cur-
rency is expected to contract and
expand to meet the varied de-
mands of trade.—"Concentration of—the bank—re-

the time set for the meeting,
which the night ""following,
the date which had been fixea
for it. A liberal reward will be
paid-for information as to the
party who misinformed or caused
to be misinformed the city peo-
ple.

RABBIT HASH
ager of the Consolidated Tele-
phone Company, spent Tuesday
here on business for the compan y. Ed. Sullivan is very sick.
W. ~R. J'owefs, of "Sanders,repent"! Walter Ryle is sick again,

part of the week here, and as he Mrs. N. B. J^irtley, of East Eend,
has sold his. property at Sanders, is sick.

he contemplates moving to Wal-
;

J. P. Ryle, of Frankfort, is here
ton. : on a visit.

Miss Eula Cram who has a mil- We wish you a happy New
-rhrcry—store at Etowah, Tenn., Year, MT.-EdttOTT"
spent part of the week here Will Craig and family are visit-

with her parents Mr and Mrs. ing friends in Cincinnati.

W. H. Cram. Mrs*

serves of the country in regional
institutions capitalized by the
banks of the country and controll-
ed by directors elected by—the-

banks.

Misses Anna Pearl Hughes and ho ' ld
1?
ys

t
a^ '• Cohn Kelly's,

Georgia James spent the week
f

H
H.
ber* ^' le

u
purchased-a farm

end with Miss Hughes brother, of Hugh Stephens for $2,409

Thomas J., oI_Walnut_HUls, Ci ,,- John Hewitt moved from East
Bend to J. J7 Stephens farm.
Sam and R. N. Wilson made

negotiable commercial paper
which forms the bulk of the as-
sets of the banks, where, in time

Nannie Maurer spent the of stress, those aasets mav be
easily and without loss transform-
ed Into cush. ——

~

"Establishment of from-eight to
twelve great regional hankslhru-
ou* the country, which will issue

-^MiL'- Anna-Jearl Hug-hes^^a 1^1?^"! R '

>

N "

r^on
x
made

,
a

-I
c^re^y^ -J^isco^unt_paper ^indi =^3te^fentuck:y-4^rishrtutte-i

attends Crescent College, Eureka
^sineas inp 10 Cincinnati recent-

1
centralize and 'mob, h,e the re-] doinff businlsTat thT^old

(}_„:„„. *„i- .nont fu„ iiMiiH .v« '•>• serves of the local banks.

LTfvilh^e^^^ "Creation of a feder: reserve
rt TT » U1L olUIC aK t I 1 1 dlLLI tX III O Ll

_Green_Hughes,

Hebron Building and Loan As-
sociation elected officers for the
ensuing year as follows :

Frank Hossman, President

;

Hubert Conner, Secretary;
W. W. Goodridge, V-President

;

W. A. Bullock, Treasurer.
Chester Hood, Wilson Warner,

Henry Gatje, R. C. McGlasson, Ea.
Ernstes, Wm, Crigler, Robert Ay-
lor and Mike Dye, Directors.

Just after the- Recorder went to Worn-Out Condition.
press on the first four pages Wed-
nesday morning the felt roller on
the press went to pieces and—rtr]—Grippe, pieortsy, pneumonia are
had to be sent to the city for

'iCreation_af- a_ market for—the- repairs—henee the -de-lay in the
appearance
w eek.

of the paper this

Mrs. Aletha Rouse, widow of
the late W . I. Rouse, died at her
home out on the Belleview pike
yesterday"at'"10:30 a. m. Her hus-
band died about a year ago.

disability.
S. C. Hicks, spent last week and

part of this on
loose leaf tobacco market, mak- -during Christmas
ing sales of several crops he re- Ben Miller and' wife, of Galla-
eently purchased. tin county, were visiting here
Mrs. John Haley, of near Fior- several days last week,

ence, was operated on for a can- Our magistrate-elect, Chas. Wil-
cer of the stomach at a Cincin- son, sold a fine crop of tobacco
nati hospital, Monday, and her re- ior a good price, recently,
covery is doubtful. J. H. Walton and wife enter-

" John C. Miller spent the latter tained their relatives with a tur-

part of last week at Landing in- k-*Y dinner Christmas day.
voiceing the stock of goods of J. Mrs. Adah Wilson had as Christ-

C. Miller & Co. Monday he attend- mas guests her nieces, Verna and
ed court at Burlington.

j

Aaa Houze, of Indianapolis.

Mrs. G. F. James and son '

Mrs
:

Jenni^ Riggs left, Mon-
spent Christmas with her sister **?' for her home at Birmingham,
Mrs. L. N. Gross at Elwood, Ind Alabama, after a pleasant visit

m embe r* a rrpojnt- ' Assembly
?sident. with final

g business at the old stand.
Here's hoping it may be an im-
provement T>n the last General

led bv the pres_ _

last week ana Lewis Stephens and wife, of Be!-- powers of control and supervish
the Lexington

]eview, visited at J. J. Stephens'
j nver the entire system."

ui

Mrs. James has returned, but Ver here.

na remains for a more protracted Mr. and Mrs Grover Gardner,

v jsjt
nee Inez McCloskay, of Scotts-

; burg, Ind., are guests of Dr.
Miss Graham Roberts, the tele- Carlyle.

phone operator, narrowly escap- J. C. Kelly and wife celebrated
ed serious injury last Saturday their twelfth wedding anniversary
by falling down the steps at the on New Year's day with a tur-
exchange, caused by slipping on key dinner,
the icy stairway. John Dugle, horse buyer of

Mrs. Jane E. JoTihson and daugh-Hiatng-Suflr were here last Wed-
ter Miss Hattie returned home nesday looking over the stock

Tuesday from a very pleasant in this neighborhood,

visit to Sparta where thev were Ell Jah Scott and wife, of Ply-

the guests of Mr. and Mrs.' B. W. mouth, 111., have returned home
Records and family. after several week's visit with
«t ttt ,*, • L * -^t

friends and relitives here.
Wm. Wolff is here from Warsaw Willie Hodges, E. R. Scott, Chas.

Ky., on a prospecting trip. He Wilson and Murray Ryle enter-
has sold his farm in Gallatin coun tained the voung people with a
ty, Ky., and will either establish dance during the holidays.
a. wharfboat at this place or buy

Every member of Viola Lodge
I. O. O. F„ Hebron, Ky . is request-

"^"" ed to be present at the meeting

Farmers' Week at Lexington. 'I " nxt Saturday night. Business
very important.

This is a big week at Lexing-
ton for the Kentn-ky farmers. The
Kentucky Corn Growers, Associa-
tion will give its fourth annual
show of crops at the College of
Agriculture and included in this

will be the exhibits of the finest

corn and tobacco that is grown in

the State. A liberal premium list

is published for both "of these
crops, and as the show will af-
ford a fair example of the im-
provements that have been ef-
fected in both of these products
by the adoption and following of
the newest and most progressive
ideas on farming, it will be well
worth attending, in an educational
eense, at least, by every farmer
in the State. Especially is this so
in the case of those who are in-
terested in the conservation of
the Boil and the increasing of its

fertility.

Good Yield, Good Price.

A. B. Renaker reports five acres
of his Grant county farm as pro-
ducing 8,971 pounds of tobacco In

1913, an average of 1,785 pounds
The tobacco was soldper acre,

There" were dances"Va*t*week at tor 16 cenlV| (f P
0Und, brinAing

a farm in Boone county, Ky. Murray Rvle's Tuesday; Willie i

an average of $285 an acre. Chas

.

The fifth number of the Lyceum Hodges' Wednesday; Chas. Wil- 1 ?ou?n >
who lives between Bur-

ine iiiui iium^ei ui liib uy^cuni ,» TVmnaria,, w.,vL„* i.,io.«« !
hngton and, Constance says he has

course at the Baptist church will ™n
1 .Thursday, Hubert Ryle s. *

,and
?

rQ,

be given Friday evening, Jan. »aturday.

23d, when Mrs. Ballou Fisk will Jonn ana James McAtee. who
entertain in monologue, and the w'«re called here by the illness

program is said lo -ber an—excel- and -4e*th-^f their-father, have
lent one. returned to their homes in Mis-

Misses. Pearl and Erma Steph-

.

„
er.son spent last week at War- If you want to keep up with
saw, guests of their aunt, Mrs.L. the legislature this winter send
B. McCrander, and while there the Recorder 50 cents and it will
made many new acquaintances have the Daily State Courier Jour-
and were given a watch party nal sent you until April 1st, 1914.
and reception _hy_„their__aunt QflLRead the ady
the night of December 31st. issue.

duced 2000 pounds of tobacco per
acre in- 1913, which he—hau—soht
at 15 cents a pound, making his
average $300 per acre.

Supt. Edgar C. Riley is not at
all pleased with the treatment he
received at the hands of the
fiscal court, last Tuesday. He

to $1,500 and the court» allowed
inM&OO. It- is probable that he

will appeal to the circuit court.

Read the public sale ads of Jno.
Q. Elstun, Chas. Youcll and C. S.

Garnett, and Harvey L. Tanner in
this issue.

For Sale—Ten or fifteen bushels of
fine seed corn. Apply to J.
L. Jones, Landing, Ky.

Several sleighs in Burlington
last Monday.

Winter Turnpike Fever.
An effort is being made to build

a turnpike along the route of the
present county road from Peters-
burg to Belleview. That is quite
an important road and will cost
as little to construct as any pike
in the county. The fact is

there ought to be a pike down
the river from Petersburg to
Landing on the Big Bone and
Hamilton pike.

I have been appointed to col-
lect the delinquent poll taxes for
the years 1908, 1909, 1910, 1912 ana
1913. You will please come for-
ward and settle same.

J. F. BLYTH, Collector.

William Kirkpatriek has bought
of B. B. Hume, a five passenger
Ford auto.

+»»»»» "~#"

PT. PLEASANT.•
Eugene Milner, of Cincinnati,

spent the week end with his
parents.

asked that his salary be increased A. F. Milner has gone to George
town to attend the golden wed
ding of his father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Milner

HILL'S
You Save the Retailers Profit.

Write For Prices Before You Bny.

Raios-FLOUR
Highest Grade Winter Patent.

r I.

Wichita's Best Flour
Highest Grade Hard Wheat Patent.

$5.50 Per Bbl.
You run no risk when you buy Flour from us, as
every barrel is sold on a money back guarantee.

It's Better to Drink

Wetter Coffee

A Trial Convinces.

Freight Paid on 20 lbs.

or More.

Seeding Time
Is near at hand and when
you are ready to

Write for Prices

Hill's Tested Seeds

Do Grow.
We Buy from the Grower

Sell to the Farmer.

Geo. NA/. Hill Oo
GROCERS AND 8QEDSMEN.

27-29 Pike St., or 26 W. Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.
Established 1863.

<K

s

4

DANGER AFTER 6RIPPE

Lies in Poor Blood, C.migh and

Raw Furs Wanted.

greatly to be feared at this season.

To prevent grippe from being fol-

lowed by either pleurisy or pneumo-
nia, it is important to drive the last

traces of it out of the syBtem.

Our advice is to take Vinol, our
delicious cod liver and. iron prepara- ?elts '

al] kmds
- Hold your furs

I pay highest prices for prime

tion without oil, and get your
strength and vitality back quickly.

for me.

W. W. Lake of Aberdeen, Miss.,

srys : Gfigpe^^teft-nae weak^-run^iownr
and with a severe cough from which
I suffered for a long time. I tried

different remedies, but nothffig"eeen>

ed to do me any good until, I took
Vinol from which I received great
benefit. My cough is almost entirely

gone and I am strong and well again."

Try Vinol with the certainty that

if it does not benefit you we will give
back your money.

P. S. For Eczema of Scalp try
our Saxo Salve. We guarantee it:

Robert W. Jones. Druggist, Walton

Walton Feed and

Seed Company.
— o —

Why go to Cincinnati to buy
your feed such as

Hay of all kinds, Mill Feed,
Brand, Alfalfa, Chop Feed,
Corn (shelled or on the ear,)
Oats, Flour and Com Meal.

W« buy on Change and can give you
Cincinnati prices; also handle

Seed of all kinds at the
Lowest Prices.

Write us. Will quote you prices on
car lots or less.

DIERS ft BEST, Walton, Ky.

H. KIRK, Burlington/Kj

t,

Rogers Bros,

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

For Sale, stock frong the flock scor-
ing most points at State Fair last
fall. Cockerels, $1.00 each; eggs in
season. (dec 18)

MRS. B. C. GRADDY,
Bulllttsville, Ky.

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coat Kept In the Yard.

Country Preface laten in Trade.

For Sale or Rent,

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm hr NoTttreTinCeii-^
tucky. For further particulars call
on or address EraBtus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or 8. D. Rice, Grant,
Ky., R. D. 1.

FORRENT.
Good Dairy Farm.
Apply to J. H. GRAVES,

jan 1-tf Erlanger, Ky.

i*

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
v&.DENtlST-i-*'

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

' A young man can sow his own
wild oatB, but his father usually
has to pay for the harvesting.

i

A
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County News Items
Interesting Fact* Gathered Durintf , the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

—

—

GUNPOWDER.

L. E. Tanner went to Coving-
ton last Saturday.

J. P. Tanner united with Hope- _

ful church last Sunday.
MisB Lizzie Vest, of Verona,

attended church at Hopeful, last

Sunday.
Geo. Smith and wife were shop-

ping in the city on Friday of

last week.
W. H. Rouse had a telephone

put in his residence last week,
and is now in touch with the out-
side world. —
B. C. Surface, of Devon, was

among the visitors to Hopeful
last Sunday. Bro. Surface is al-

ways a welcome visitor.

Shelby Aylor, who has been op-
erating a dairy on hip father's

farm, sold his interest to his

father last week and will move
to Erlanges in the near future.

J. B. Crigler, of Hebron, attend-
ed church at Hopeful last Sun-
day. Bro. Crigler is a pedestrian
and he walked to Hopeful. There
Tire few that can ^cover the
ground faster than he, although
he is nearing his three score and
ten mark.
At the business meeting at

Hopeful the 6th inst., the follow-
ing officers were elected : J. S.

•7~C. ~fc. -Avlor ant*

Howard Kelly, Deacons; Noah
Zimmerman, Trustee and Miss
Lena Tanner, Oreranist. W. H
Rouse was awarded the office of

Sexton the ensuing year.

5

DEVON.

B. F. Bristow, who has been
quite sick for several days is able
to be out.

of C^"- ; -^ton,
parents, W.

FLORENCE.
-*=

Edgar Aylor is quite ill again.
Miss Rene Bradford continues

quite ill.

Miss Carrie Clark, of Coving-
spent Saturday and Sunday here
with her parents.
Miss Nell Rouse and mother

spent Friday with Mrs. William
Bradford, of Limaburg.
Mrs. Jas. Brown, of Pt. Pleas-

ant, spent last week with her
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Bauers.
Mrs. Wisenberg and daughter

Celie a,pent a pleasant day, last
JLee-Eddina.

representative will so modify the
laws that officers will have no
excuse for not executing them.
No partiality should be shown by
the officers who should hew to
the line, letting the chips fall

where they may.

has a

Chas. Ruth

is visiting

her

Mrs. John Botts
sore throat.
Glad to hear Mrs.

is improving.
Miss Alice Berkshire

relatives here.
Mrs. Geo. Ruth is visiting

daughter in Cinqinnati.
Mrs. Robert Clark, of Lawrence-

burg, visited her parents here Sat-
urday night—and Sunday-.

—

Miss Marietta Stephens, of Bul-
littsville, attended services here
Sunday afternoon at the Christian
church.
Mrs. Lloyd McGlasson, of

lorsport, spent several days
with her parents, Mr. and
Ben Crisler the past week.

Miss Lira B:ne r

is the guest &T her
A. Rice and wife.
Arthur Connely, of Woodlawn,

Ohio, was visiting among relatives
i and friends at his old home here
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elza Hall enter-

tained thf- young folks on the
evening of Jan. 3d, with games
and music.
Mrs. Melvin Percival, of Bank

Lick, and Mrs. Alice Booth, of Wal
ton, were guests of Mrs. B. F.
Bristow, Thursday,

very f Mrs. J. C. Conrad and daughter,
I
Bernadette, returned Tuesday af-
ter a pleasant visit with Mrs.
Louis Kroger and family in Ham-
ily in Hamilton, Ohio.
Miss Mae Dixon entertained de-

lightfully with a watch party oil

New Year's eve. Quite a number
responded to invitations and en-
joyed games and music until an
early- hou r.

F. B. Respess, of Woodlawn,
Ohio, was here one day last week
assisting in surveying the farm
purchased by his brother, and
while here visited his uncle, B. F.
Bristow and family.

ERLANGER.

The missionary society met with
Mrs. P. H. Shearer, Tuesday.
G. B. Miller has returned* from

j

a ten days' trio thru the South. I

Mrs. P. E. Blackerby entertained
'

with auction bridge Thursday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gardner, of

Covington, were Sunday guests of
j

on
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gardner.
Miss Madge Miller, of Cincinna-

ti, spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Miller.
Mrs. George Johnson, of Chilli-

eothe, Ohio, who was H'isiting rel-
atives here has gone to Boone
county.

Personal Mention.

C. Hughe* spent a few
past week in Covington
husband.

HATHAWAY.
•

several days
Mrs. Emiline«

Ed. Sullivan is improving.
Mrs. Lulu Presser was the guest

of Mrs. Graee Moore, Wednesday.
Emma Clements is visiting her

aunt, Mrs. Emma Marshall, at Un-
ion,

Tay-
here
Mrs.*»

HEBRON.
_L _#.

Church services next Sunday
morning at 10:30.

A good many in the neighbor-
hood have colas.
The Sunday school at this

place has closed until spring.
Edward Baker had—a te lephone

put in his residence recen tly.

Allen Goodridge and — family'
were guests of his mother and
sisters Sunday, at Taylorsport.
Mrs. M. L. Aylor returned last

Thursday after a week's wisit
with her daughter at Newport.
There will be an oyster supper

A GOOD WOMAN CALLED
HOME. -

This community was greatly
shocked by the sudden death of
Mrs. Eliza Porter Haley, Wednes-
day, -at—Christ'* Hospital, Cincin-
nati, where she was operated up-
on for cancer of the stomach.
Miss Eliza Porter was united in

marriage to John H. Haley Nov.
2?, 1883, and became a member of
the Methodist church at Hughes'
Chapel about twenty-five years
ago . The—funeral service—was

Edith Kelly has returned after
spending several weeks in the
city.

Jas. Arrasmith has moved to
the farm ha recently purchased of
Wilton Adams.
Ealy Conley and wife, and Wil-

ton Adams and wife left las£

Tuesday for their new home in
Louisiana. They will be missed in

this neighborhood.
The meeting of the Ladies' Aid

Society which met with Mrs. G.
L. Smith was postponed on ac-
count of the illness*of Mrs. Smith,
uho we are glad to report much
better.

A Golden Wedding.

A fitting climax to the holiday
season was the Golden Wedding
New Year's day at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Perry on the Rich
wood 'pike near Devon. Relations,
friends and children were with
them 'J..JZ I .^^to congratula^
them on their long life, and t >

wish them health and happiness in
the years to come. They received
many beautiful and appropriate
presents. The house was pret-
tily decorated, and after dinner
the company was entertained with
the story of the wedding fifty
years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Perry
were married on the eve' of the
cold New Year of 1861, which is
mentioned in "Stringtown on the
Pike." The following day they
started to the infare on horse-
back. The thermometer had fall-
en 90 degrees in twelve hours, and
thay found it so cold they raced
their horses over the snow and
ice till they found a house where
they stopped to warm. There
they found a number of friends
waiting for them, and they chose
fo walk the rest of the way, aa
they could not keep warm riding

Huev, of *"™gg f th
t

Perrv r«*l«*«—
thay found a large crowd and a

Mrs. Chas. Craven, of Constance,
has been quite ill for some .ime.

Miss Shirley Tolin is visiting
her friend, Mrs. Stewart, of Cyn-
thiana.

Mrs.- Ellaa Walioi.- ^^ained
her niece, Miss Hunt, of Ludlow,
last week.

Mrs. Forest Brady was operated
at a Cincinnati hospital one

day last week.

Mrs. C.
days the
with her

C. Scott Chambers and Mr.
Gross, of Walton, were callers at
this office yescerday. '

Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrvek spent
the past
Berkshire.

week with

Arthur Houston, of Waterloo,
was transacting business in Bur-
lington, last Saturday.

"Mr. and Mrs. Menter Martin
were Saturday and Sunday^ gues ts

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
C. Roberts.

conaucted by Rev.
ton at their

f

ith JMCca,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Scott were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Stuniebeck, of Newport.
Mrr-and Mrs. Arnold Bauer din-

ed, Sunday, Miss Shirley Eddins,
Mr. and Mrs. Batty Long and Miss
Jane Scott.
Mrs. Mike Cahill and daughters,

Misses Irene and Minnie, gave a
lovely party to several friends
Saturday evening.
Rev. Wilford Mitchell will oc-

cupy the pulpit at the Methodist
church, Sunday morning for Bro.
Nugent and at Mt. Zion that TT
ternoon
Mrs. J. R. Whitson entertained,

Sundav, Chas. Whitson and fam-
ily, of' Walton; Lee Whitson
family, Mrs. Ed. Sydnor, Miss An
na Carolton and Rev. Douglas.#

PETERSBURG.
-*

Winter weather has arrived at

last.
Health in this locality is very

good.
Work on the jail is being push-

ed by the contractor.
Frank Berkshire is visiting his

uncle, Harry Ryle at Erlanger.
Thompson & Wingate are re*

ceiving considerable tobacco.
* The mill had a big run last Sat-
urday preparing feed for stock.
The new stamp deputy, B. H.

Berkshire, is well pleased with his

job. '

_ Perry and Walter Rector vis-

h l'
ed their sister, Mrs. Brady at

7 I Cincinnati hospital, last Satur-
' day.

Miss Lou Allen spent several
days the past week in the city

buying her spring stock of mil-

linery.
Chas. Hoiue and wife, of Au-

rora, buried their infant daughter
here last Monday. It died of
pneumonia. I

Frank Klopp has been hauling
gravel for the construction of a
bide walk about the Odd-Fellows'
r.ew building.
There are several applicants for

the postoffice. Hope Miss Lou Al-
den's successor will make as ef-

ficient official as she has beenr
Mrs. Brady, daughter of G. W.

Rector, who was operated on at

a Cincinnati hospital a few days
ago—is- said--to be doing nicely,
Everett, son of Marion Bruce,

was walking too close to the rail-

road track in Aurora, when he
was struck by a car and one of
his arms was broken.
Hon. N. S. Walton and wife have

returned from a visit to the
capital. They report ..HonsJ_.J[._38L

4 Berkshire and W. T. Stott well

next Friday night Jan. 16, at Odd
Fellow's Hall, "for the benefit of
helping to build a new pike from
Hebron to Limaburg. Admission I husband, a
25 cents. Come one come all and | also sisters
help to make the supper a suc-
cess, as you know the pike is

needed very badly
JThe nebron Telephone Com-
pany at their-meeting last Sat-
urday elected the following of-
ficers for the. ensuing year:
R. C. McGlasson, President

;

Ben Paddock, V-President

;

Hubert Conner, Secretary

;

C. H. Youell, Treasurer

;

DIRECTORS.
Souther,

Geo. N. Buffing
home, in the pres-i

sorrowing friends and rel-

Haley was a true
and where sick-
was in her neigh
ever there with

word of sym-
were laid to

Sat-

RICHWOOD.

Mr. and Mrs
Commissary neighborhood, were
Sunday guests at A. W. Gaines
out on the Florence pike.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Cook, of Bel-
leview, were Saturday and Sun-
day guests of their son, Andy
and wife, near Burlington.

Mr. Snd Mrs. Wilbur Kelly, of
Covington, were Sunday guests of
his parepts, Mr. and Mrs. James
Kelly, out on the Belleview
pike. — -

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon- Gaines, of
Covington, were Saturday and
Sunday guests
Mr. and Mrs. A
on the Florence

Malchus
W. A. Paddock,
Lewis Harding,
J. B. Cloud,
E. J. Aylor.**

UNION.

W. W. Conner's condition is not
much improved.
MiBs Edith Fra zier, of Missouri,

spend the winter with
uncle , J . L. Frazier.

(1 olden Grange installed her of-
ficers for 1914 at -a meeting ~oT

ana |-the_Grange-Saturday afternoon^-
J. W. Conner spent the greater

part of last week in Burlington
as one of the Equalization Board.
Prof. Martin entertained in a

very delightful way, the Junior
and Freshman classes of the Un-
ion High School, Friday evening.
The Ladies Aid Society, of the

Presbyterian church, will meet in

an all day session with Mrs. Belle
Dickey, Thursday, Jan. 15.

The School Improvement League
will meet at the school house on
next Friday afternoon at 2 :30.

All members and patrons of the
school are invited to come.

B. L. Cleek and family have
moved to their home above Un-
ion, and Elmer Conley has movea
into the house he recently pur-
chased of Mr. Cleek.
Messrs. L. H. VosheH and A. L.

Mallett attended the Farmers' and
Dairy Show at Lexington, Jast
week. Mr. Mallett captured
another blue ribbon on his fa-
mous creamery butter.

at
ence of
atives. Mrs
christian woman
ness and sorrow
borhood she was
a helping hand and
pathy. Her remains
rest in Highland cemetery,
urday. She leaves a devoted

brother, Chas. Porter,
and a host of friends

who* will ever mourn her death.
To the grief-stricken husband and
relatives the community extend
their sincere sympathy in their
bereavement.

BULLITTSVILLE.

Mrs. Fannie Grant is suffering
of rheumatism
Chas. Snelling has

his home in Indiana
Miss Bessie-Gray—is the

of her parents near here.
Thomas Masters and wife were

Saturday guests of his parents.
Cecil Burns was in Petersburg

last Tuesday, guest of his father.
Dr. Nun nelly spent a few days

j

the past week with his father in

Somerset.
Mrs. Steve Burns was a guest

at Richard Kettle's last Saturday

iter 1
an^ Sundays - 4

Misses Virginia Botts and Eunie
Willis , spent last—Saturday with

~
~~"W

Mrs. Mary E. Glacken has been
quite sick.

Henry Dixon and family are now
residents of our city.

Mrs. Aman'a Carpenter and Mr.
Gaines Robinson are ill.

M. Grubbs left Thursday to
spend the winter in Jacksonville,
Florida.
W'alter Grubbs and family and

Stanley Rice were Sunday guests
of Thomas Rice.
Chas. Henry and John Carpenter

attended a shower party near Kid
ville, Saturday evening.
A. E. Tanner was the guest of

his sister Mrs. C. E. Rector, near
Burlington, Saturday and Sunday.
Jerry Carpenter, Elza Hall and

Charles Wolfe gave our young-
sters delightful parties the past
week.
We have a wireless telegraphy

-outfit in

—

our vicinity . Porter

Mrs.
sister.

of his parents,
W. Gaines out
pike.

Eliza Rouse is visiting her
Mrs. F. P. Walton, in Cov-

a sta-Kennedy has established
tion at his home here.

Ollie Dixon has returned from
guest nursing nesrT$eaveT™and next day-

received a call to nurse a Mr.
Tanner at Erlanger.

ington. Mrs. Rouse expects to go
to St. Petersburg, Floridartny^r-
few weeks to spend the remain-
der of the winter.

Judge John M. Lassing, of St.

Petersburg, Florida, was a busi-
ness visitor to Burlington, last

Friday. The Judge had come
north' on some important business

'. of which he had disposed, and ex-
i pected to start back home last

Saturday morning. He is delighted
i with St. Petersburg both as a
! home and a business point.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Castleman
I and family, of Erlanger, were Sun-
day afternoon guests at M. L.

. Riddell's. Their daughter, Mrs. S.

j

H. Griffin, 1 of Charlotte, North
J

Carolina, accompanied them and
called on several of her friends
while in Burlington. Mrs. Grif-
fin is a native of Burlington and
has many admirers here. She
left Erlang e r , Wednesday

fine dinner awaiting them. There
was a large, old fashioned fire-
place filled with blazing logs in
the dining room. The table which
reached across the room was plac-
ed so near the fire that those sit-
ting next to the fire could scarc-
ly stand the heat, while those on
the other side of the table were
so cold that some of them left
their places and went to the fire
to warm before they were through

When the time came for the
guests to leve for their homes, Tall
felt the day had been too short
and with the wishes that this
grand couple may celebrate their
diamond wedding. C. P.

me Business uutiooK.

_.Nn one at nil in touch
sort of business,
or as a
past few years,
to notice the great

for her southern home

Sheriff John Allison, of Kenton

, spent
^da Balslv.-Mnn

Mastcj-Terrill Riley^-oUBurUng-,
ton, is the guest of his grand-
mother, Mrs. Corrine Riley.
Chas. Riley and wife and J. C.

Hankins and wife were Sunday
guests at Mrs. Corrine Riley's.

Bullittsville school will give an
entertainment, Friday, Jan. 16th,

beginning at 2 p. m. Everybody
invited.
Mrs. Marv Gaines and daughter.

Miss Alberta, entertained Chester
Grant and wife. Misses • Virginia
Botts. Ennie Willis, Edna Riley

Rilev, Milton Riley,
and Dr. Nunnelly,

*
R. D. No. 3

Mrs. Mike~Stahl has been ill the
jaaat week-

county, was
office one day
but neither in
his business
corder is

requires
nor the

calle r at this
the past week,
his official nor

capacity, as the Re—
not in a condition that

the attention of a sheriff
kind offices of an un-

!
dertaker—he wa3 here as plain

;
John Allison seeking to ascertain

|
his standing as a subscriber. Up-
on being inducted into office Mr

with any
whether directly

looker-on. during the
can have failed

change in
methods and in Government inter-
feicnce and control which has
been and still is going on. For-
merly every one carried o n his
business pretty much to
himself, subject only to the
oral commercial laws which
vail everywhere and to the
eral laws for thr

suit
nat-
pre-
gen-

regulation of
trade and the punishment of dis-
honesty. That there had growvi
up oppressive monopolies, too
much centralization of financial
power in a few hands, and
practices not in accordance with
strict integrity cannot be denied,
and in the attempt to remedy
these obnoxious conditions we

n*gh t , -
-ffave gone to extreme lengths ftT
setting up a bureaucratic system

chargewhich
of all

is taking complete
our transactions.

Clinton Riddell will soon
his new residence eomplelecL
Miss Stella Brown visited

atives
" "Mrs:
Robt. Fox,
last week.
JR^rs. Earl

ter part of
Whitaker and
Dr. Omer H

in the city, recently."

JasT^Noble—visited
-

of Delhi, one

Allison
have '

friends,
. b

rel- tion and

The two greatest, most vital
interests in the country, trans-

! portation and banking, which for-
: merly pretty much ran them-
I

selves, are in the hands for bet-
ter, for worse, of two small

I

boards, with the power of life

and death and every form of
I commerce which can possibly be
• regarded as a combination, * and

was—presented,—hy_

—

hi s whieh—had—been—perfectly free,
with a very handsome except from the common law in-

an of fic i al—insrr ip-
| hibition of con sp iracy , is-—now

Mrs:
day

diamond
~tokenvalues this token ot

conlidence very highly:

studed.
esteem

He
and

Peak?
last week

family,
nry, of near

-thtv lat- Country School a Comm.niy
with Cris

Dover,
Henry

Builder.
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Hope our present senator and

Resolutions of Respect from Gol
den Grange in memory of Mrs.
Nannie Bristow Frazier, who de-
parted this life Dec. 28, 1913.

Whereas, Our Heavenly Father
has called from earthly labor to
her Heavenly Home, our worthy
sister and efficient Secretary, be
it

Resolved, That as an order,
we deeply deplore the loss of
her, who was ever our inspiration
and leader in everything for the i

good of the order and the uplift
.

of humanity at large. And that
j

we, as patrons, may strive to
emulate her noble example in her
untiring efforts in dispensing char
ityand fidelity to those about us;
and that we extend our deepest
and fraternal sympathy to her
grief stricken husband and rela-

.

fives.
Resolved, That a page of our

record book br> devoted to her

IDLEWILD.

Mrs. Joe I. McWethy and Miss
Nora McWethy spent Thursday
with Mrs. T. E. Randall.
B. B. and Mrs. Grant visited

their son, Robert Grant and fam-
ily, near Aurora Ferry, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Courtney Walton

and Miss Alice Walton dined with
Mrs. N. S. Walton in Petersburg,
Sunday.

J. H. Stevens, Boone county's
corn king, spent part of the past

week in Lexington attending the

State corn show.
Rev. J. W. Campbell went to

Burlington, Sunday, to fill his

regular appointment, taking with
him his daughter, Miss Marte,
who is a student at the Boone
rountv High School.
Thompson & Wingate bought

almost the entire crop of to-

bacco in this neighborhood at

prices ranging from eight to fif-

teen dollars per hundred. They
received a large, part of then-

purchase ths past week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Masters and

Jtwo of their children, who have
been very sick for a month., are

now on the road to recovery.
Mrs. Jas. S. Asbury spent a

Petersburg,
memory, our Charter be draped in

juourning thirty days, a copy-of—rieHghtful day—

m

these resolutions be sent to her Sunday, with her friend, Mrs. J.

husband and one to the Recorder M. Grant. To the delight of her
- ~foT"pTib1tcation

.

Committee—Ella Weaver, Anna
Bristow, Roberta Smith.

naaTrvfTtends Mrs. GTant-is-rap i < 11 y

regaiHino: hor health after a very
trying Illness.

visited his father, Bruce
and family, recently.
Mrs. Chas. Muntz and daughter

Hazel, spent one day Inst week
with Mrs. J. W. Brown
Miss Stella Brown and Russell

Finn spent Saturday night and
Sunday at Mrs. J. W. Brown's
W.jD. Helms and familjv ofnear

Guilford, Ind., spent Saturday and
Sunday with Chas. Utzinger and
family.
Miss Lottie Brown and Raymond

Botts spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Miss Lillie Ahana, of
Georgetown Ridge, Indiana .

Rev. Baker and family, of near
Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Aylor,
of Hebron, Miss?s Delia Scothorn
and Mary Eggleston dined at

Bruce Henry's last Sunday.

tied hand and foot by the Sher-
man act.

Hon. J. W. Berkshire has been
assigned to the following commit-
tees in the Senate: Common Car-
riers; Executive Affairs; Con-
gressional, Districts and Reap-
portionment; on Claims—Chair-
man. Boone's Representative, W.
T. Stott. is on the following com-
mittees in the House: County and

j rural r0mmunitv— satisfied
City Courts; Federal Relations; ttv i1om(> 9 . aiufa country

According to a statement is-

sued, by the Eureati of Education,
the rural school which fails to

J

root itself to the soil is no Ion- '

ger worth while. The school must
be a leader in every day agri-

cultural life or it will be stamp-*
ed a failure. One of the many
schools which is doing a real
work for country uplift is found
in western Charles Mix County,
S. D. The school is twenty miles
from the nearest railroad station
and has hern doing a remarkable
work for the community, for more
than 20 years. The school --is-er—
^anized on—th?—academy or high

I

school plan and is strong enough
j
to give, the people of that sec-

i tion, all the education they really

j

need for successful farm life.

Attached to the school is a school
farm. Here regular lessons in

farm building construction, repair-
ing, the. uso of machinery, tools
etc., are given. Indeed, general'
farming was co-ordinated with
class room practice in relating the
education of ths school
life of th? community.
Her? may be se?n a

Public Ditches and Fences,
chairman of Sinking Funds.

and

All members of Burlington lodge
K. of P. are requested to l>e

present at the meeting to be held
Saturday night, Jan. 17th, 1914,

Work in first and third degree.
Brothers from neighboring lodges
are cordially invited.

Newton Sullivan, Jr., K. R. S.

to the

typical
coun-
sehpol

and a country church, each do-
in o- its share in helping the peo-
P-lo to love the soil and make
tli" most of themselves.—Indiana
Farmer!

One of the first bill day of the
legislature 99 bills were introduc-
ed in the House and 19 in the
Senate.

These by no means cover
entire scope of control of
ness whi?h the Government
already rcaeluui, but they
sufficient to indicat? the
plete change which has
wrought from the time not
remote when we believed-

best Government was the one that
meddl nl and governed the least,

and to make apparent what a
process of readjustment we have
(h n going through. We are not
contending that /jood has not al-

ready come, or that still greater
good may not come from these
changes, but it is not to be
expbeted" that thev can be accom-
plished without friction and dis-
turbance, and more or leas of un-
certainty as to tha results,

—ft is on this aecount chiefly,
though in some directions the new
tariff luis ben a contributing
cause, that there has been a
slowing down in trade and that
at some centers large numbers
of inert have been thrown out of
employment. It is cheerful, how-
eve:1

, to note that, in Spite of
.this, the opinions of business men
carefully gathered from all sec-
tions of ths country, ar- on the
whole hopeful. With a few i-x-

eeptions they belie vt* thai Av
tariff changes will n:>t prove
harmful permanently, and that
the nrw currency la.v, which can
be amended as experience shows
it needs, i'i gbirt? to bring vestly
improved conditions over. those
we have been living under.—En-
quirer.

The local
:<. i-ott+vt! il't'H

the count v tae
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-t-ht—-so u t h i'm o ait ofrr

lifsT of the
considerable

week
pur-

Don'l forget th" oyster supper
to be given at Hebron next Sat-
urdav night for the benefit of

j

last

f

the H^fareg and Limnbupg—tuw»-4
pike. See notice in Hebron news.

|

Money is being raised to feffttd

- nik'> 'ftom W-dton to Henver.
This is one of the important roads
i;i the county.

t.

'he J
1 round

receive a
is ni
snow

fine condition

and ma :e a

chase.

Oct r:i.lv tor "My Brother's
Ke per," i drama in three acts,

which will t>2 given at Library
H.ill in tlv> n-viT "'itur'. Watch

"Recorder for the date.the

—For-Sale—Weanling—muler-fifteen-
hands high. Apply to Clifford

Hedges, Burlington R. D. 2.

The fi>;pt month of

is nearly half gone.

:
1—One jit our -local merchants re-

the new year ports that he sold 9,000 bottles of
Coca-Cola during the year 1913.

4 w^



GOOD QUALITIES OF WHITE CHINA GEESE

pAIRy

White Chinese Geese.

Many people believe that white
China geese are going to have a boom
like the Pekin ducks had some SO

years ago.

Their feathers are very abundant,
of swan's down texture; snow-white,
with flexible quills.

People who pick the lire geese re-

port the yearly yield of one pound
and over.

They originated in China, where for
centuries they have been bred to lay.
They begin to lay at six months old.

They are good breeders at one year
old, as they maturs so early.

J. T. a.

Facts
IMPROVED BREEDING SYSTEM

Fall and Winter Calves Develop Into

Much More Desirable Cows Than
Those Born in Summer.

(By M. CLINTON.)
If one will plan to have the calves

come at all seasons, the fall and win-

ter calves escape the torture of the
extreme summer heat and vine swarm-
ing, pestering flies.

For this reason the fall and winter
calves develop into much mom, de-

sirable cows for the dairy than the
summer calves.

• / k
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Investigation Shows That Crop Was
Much Larger Than en Any Other

Soil In Northwfaat.

LATEST CHECK ROW PLANTER

A singular fact came to the at-

tention of farmers of the north cen-

tral states during harvest time. When-
ever wheat had been sown on corn
land the crop was much larger than
on any other soil. Investigation has
shown this to be the case on so many
farms that It is believed to be the
universal rule.

It is, perhaps, fair to assume that

in any scheme of crop rotation the
intelligent farmer looks to the ad-

vantage of thorough cultivation be-

fore anything else. Certainly he may
with propriety be so advised. But
the next wise step would be to let

wheat follow corn.

When land plainly shows the need
of a rest a couple of crops of colver,

millet or Canada peas serve the pur-

pose. The farmer who Is fitting cattle

or hogs for market needs corn and

Provision Made for Easy Method of
Tripping seed valves—Operated

by Movement of Machine.

The Scientific American, In describ-
ing a check row planter invented by R.
I. Foreman of Sheridan, 111., says:
Mr. Foreman's invention is an im-

provement In check row planters, and

other fodder and he will find profit in

this sort of diversification, perhaps
far beyond what he can gain from
raising wheat. The whole argument
is in favor of an intelligent diversity

of crops as well as a thorough culti-

vation of the soil.

WATERING CAN FOR POULTRY

Useful Drinking Fountain for Chicks

May Be Made Out of an Ordinary
Baking Powder Can.

Where all the calves are dropped in

the spring its ^ big job to care for

and handle all of them while they are
young.

If a short space of time intervenes

between the" coming of each calf

there will be little time lost in attend-

ing to each one during its early career
—when it is the most trouble and
more susceptible to some derange-

ment if slighted.

Then, having some heavy milkers
at all times is a profitable plan. This

aTl-the-year-arosuid-dalrylng is what
brings in the steady income, which'
will be especially wetooms in the dead
of winter when the price of dairy

products soar skyward.
It wfll also prove a great conven-

ience in supplying for the kitchen and
table these moet necessary articles so
often missing ro winter: Milk, cream
and butter.

Another big edvanta^- to T»e de-

rived from having the oows freshen

at different seasons of the year Is that

of avoiding the handling of calves and
almost all thadalry prod
time when the fanner ought to be In

the fields planting or cultivating his

erops.

Although winter has its drawbacks
as a dairy season, so has summer, and
certain it is that the farmer has so

little else to claim his attention in the

winter that he can well afford to man-
age so that part oTTfie herd will be
yielding their most satisfactory

amount of dairy products at this time,

thus furnishing him with profitable

employment at an usually Idle season.

wmmBsW/gzn

Check Row Planter.

has for its object the provision of sim-
ple, easily- operated means for ^trip^

ping the seed valves to cause the
planter to-drop a charge- of seed—at

FEED ATTACHMENT FOR SILO

Ensilage May Be Taken From Huge
Receptacle Without Necessitating

Climbing to Entrance.

The Scientific American, in illustrate

ing and describing a feed delivery at-

tachment for alios, Invented by~S. Mr
Scott of Edna, Tex., says:

The present invention relates ~Uo
particularly to an attachment

An ordinary baking powder can may~
be converted, into a useful drinking
fountain for the chicks by a slight in-

dentation, as shown in the sketch.

When the rim has been pressed in

about two inches, water may be
poured into the can and the top fit-

1

ted tightly on. The can should be in- WHY WE GROW SWEET CLOVER

regular predetermined intervals with-

out the use of knotted wire, the said
means being operated by the move-
ment of the machine through the
field. ^-

Produces More Hay Than Other Crops
and Adds Nitrogen to Soil—Also

Drouth Resistant.

WATERING CAN

verted and placed outside of the coop,

where only the chicks can reach it, as
the hen is liable to turn it over un-

less it is larger than the ordinary can.

It could probably be placed near
enough to the hen so that she could

just reach It to drink out of it.

Apples Nipped by Frost.

Apples nipped on the trees by early

frosts may be saved by spraying with

cold water to dr^aw out the frost. This

is the conclusion of Dr. S. J. Hunter,
professor of entomology of the Univer-
ity of Kansas and state entomologist

for that state, who conducted several

experiments this fall in the experimen-
tal orchards of the university. If the

water ia applied before the apples be-

gin to thaw, he says, the bloom of the
apple is brought back. and it is left

in-perfect -eehditloih —

;

1. It will produce more hay on a
given soil than red clover, alsike or
mammoth clover.

2. It will grow on many soils too
poor to raise alfalfa or red clover suc-

cessfully.

3. It is the only clover except white
clover that will stand pasturing with
cattle and horses.

4. It will add more nitrogen to the
soil than any other legume.

5. It will thrive with less lime, says
the Oklahoma Farmer, in the soil than
most other legumes although it Will

not grow when the soil is too acid.

6- It will not bloat stock whether

fed wet or dry-

7. It has no plant disease; and it

will thrive and combat weeds or
grasses at the same time.

8. In pastures during a drouth,

sweet clover will keep green and
grow, when other clovers and grasses

have practically dried up.

y. Crops following a two-year rota,

tion, with sweet clover will gain in

yield from. 2ii to 50 per cent.

Feed Delivery Attachment for Silos.

whereby the ensiir.^e may be deliv-

ered therefrom as U is desired for use
without necessitating the climbing of
the silo and entrance thereinto for

this purpose.

Feed for Colts.

After the colt has been weaned he
should be supplied with all the good
clover hay he will eat, being allowed
to feed off the ground. A liberal sup-
ply of chopped oats should form a part
of the ration, and it may be made more
palatable and digestible by pouring

polling water over them and allowing

JnfiULto stand in a closed vessel n few
pours before feeding.

Dairying Is Different.

Dairying is different- from what—tt
used to be 20 years ago. Today we
sell the butter fat and keep the skim
milk on the farm and we get a milk
check which is real caBh every week
or ev'ry month. In the earlier days
we ,.. led to skim the milk, churn the

!
bu i ,-. lake it to town and bring home
arj;. thing the merchant would let us
b/rvvc -in-exchange.

EFFECTS OF SILAGE ON MILK

(

Expensive Habit.
Ii is expensive to leta cow fall In

er milk because of the lack of proper
feed.

Flavor or Odor Is Not Inferior to That
From Cows Given Dry Feed

—

Feed After Milking.

Contrary to the opinion formrly
held, the milk from silage-fed cows
is not inferior in- flavor or odor to the
milk from cows fed dry feed. Tho
condensed milk companies which for-

merly did not favor milk from silage-

fed cows, are now advising their
patrons to put up silos.

Great care should be taken, how-
ever, to prevent the odor of silage

from contaminating the fr<-»hly drawn
Tntlk7~whtch takes Org odors very
quickly. It is best to feed the silage
after milking and just what will be
eaten up clean at that feed. The si-

los should be shut off from the barn
proper^ The idea still helcT by BomeT
that corn silage will destroy the teeth

and digestive tract of the cow"an d in

dure such diseases as tuberculosis, is

erroneous.

Degrees of Lumpy Jaw.
There is an unnecessary prejudice

against lumpy jaw cattle, according
to Dr. M. H. Reynolds of the Minne-
sota station. Considerable percentage
of—these^cases ere pas«e4 by -govern-
ment inspectors, as fit for food pur-

poses. Only the very bad cases, es-

pecially those where the "disease af-

fects several organs or parts of the
body are condemned,

Coal costs money. You' know it.

The winter's coal costs BIG money. You know
that also. Yet, half of it is wasted by poor manage-
ment. Oh, yes it is! Listen and be convinced.

I
Ordinary soft coal isjvalf gas. An average ton of $3.00 coal contains about

14,000 cubic feet of gas—common illuminating gas. A gas which will, if

properly mixed with air, burn with an intensely hot blue flame. This gas

represents the best half of your ton of coal.

This unburned gas and a large portion of the heat- IS

Carried up the Chimney by the air leaking cracks in

stoves of Ordinary construction.'

There is only one way to save this wasted gas and heat

and that is with a

Cole's Original
Hot Blast Heater
which is so constructed that it has no air leaking cracks.

In this wonderful heater and fuel-saver the gas is kept

under perfect control until oxiiitrerl and hu rrirri.

^

d -4
!

K

It is the only stove that is made tight—holds tight—stays tight

It is the only stove that saves the wasted chimney heat.

It's the only stove that gives you a constant, steady heat with soft coal, hard
coal or lignite.

It will give you all the heat that is in your coal. '
'

f'.^jl'-

It will hold your fire 36 hours without attention, /*

It will burn all kinds-el-iuel.

It is guaranteed to consume one-third less fuel than any lower draft stove

of the same size, using soft coal, lignite or slack.

And—It is sold you under a guarantee to fill all these claims.

Back of this guarantee is the credit and capital of an immense factory an<!

it is worth to you 100 cents on the dollar.

>£*&f#

Come in and See It. It Means DoLLARS-iNSyegR- Pocket and a1

Pleased Customer"for USr— ~~
; .

LOUIS MARX & BRO
516-522 Madison'Avenue,

Covington, Ky
840 Monmouth Street,

Newport, Ky

See the name "Cole's" on the feed door of each stove. None genuine without it

4
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AT THE OLD STAND

JSHARPLES SEPARATORS.

PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
FARMEIC.

Limatag^iSy.$
FARM FOR SALE.
About 100 acres on Belleviewpike,

I', mil) s from Jiurliuprton, land fill m
high state of cultivation, well water-
ed and all in ffraaa except about 12

acres, proud six room house, j^<>< >il cis-

tern and well and necessary outbuil-
dlnffB-in good repair. For terms and
[nice call on the undersigned.

HI rHARI) WHITE.

Luncheon
AT

Neat Little Place
¥ For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

jjg ^Mi^ and Professional Man.

R. J- DIBOWSKl'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a, m.

to 1:30 p. m.

i

I

• IF YOU WANT A GOOD

: ^TTTOZMZOZBIIL,

FOR SALE.
White and Yellow Bloom Sweet
Clover Seed.

O. B. SLEET, Masotj
fc
Ky.

farden furnished, cow pa»-
ured. Apply to W. Lee
Cropper, Burlington, R. D.
1. 3t. jf*

WANTED

Farm~tiand7-mrrn ana family,

S-OAI.L ON

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.

1914 MODEL FORD
5 Paaaenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for -fall deliver)' complete and delivered at
jour door. If desired a man will be furnished- without
charge to teach you how to operate your car.

—ALSO AGENT VOH THE—

*

Oakland, Roadster, $1,150

Touring Car, $1,200
Fully Equipped £ f

. ip« u i ii' i iimw. '
.

' ," '^» i.
i t vfrwHrtto

wm
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MAKE-UP OF CERTIFIED MILK

Commla»ton« Require Producer to

Agree te Bt/Hd Proper Bams and
Keep Only Healthy Cows,

ABORTION IS

CONTAGIOUS

Causes Greater Loss To Dairy-

men Than Any Other Dis-

ease Except Tuberculosis

MOSTLY RE6ISTERED STOCK

In Kentucky, and Calvea From Theee
Animate Are Valued at $50 or More—
.Infected Cewa Deprived of Their

Certified milk aa a grade of mine Is

tmeaty-ooe yeaxa old, baring been
tauaohed la Newark. N. J„ In 1892.

Soon thereafter milkmen began to

cheat by claiming that thetr ordinary
market milk was certified. Says Doc-
tor Oert:

"It wee found that local milkmen
were surreptitiously placing it (the

word oerUfled) on their milk wagons.
It became nsoeeaary to seek some pro-

tection."

The first certifying oommission was
organised In 1891 and June 14, 1898.

the first milk bearing the official stamp
"certified" was sold.

Certified milk Is milk produced
under olrcnmstaaeea certified to by
some milk commission. That the pro-

duction of milk from cow to consumer
needs to be watched, everybody recog-

nises. The most natural watcher for

baby milk la the mother of the baby-
but she has her baby to watch. Be-
sides the cows may be miles away.
Not being argua-eyed, she must have
help.

Milk commissions are for the pur-

pose of helping her watch. Theee com
mlBBlons license men to produce certi-

fied milk. They will not license a
producer until he signs a contract. In

that contract he agrees to build proper
barns, keep none but healthy cows, to

employ none but healthy milkers, to

use none but the cleanest methods, to

sell no milk except It be clean, cold,

and frwefr:

A

^

—Tire TjapervIsTonTs or the product as
well as the method of production.
Certified milk must contain twelve
parts solids, 3.5 to 5^ parts butter fat,

must be free from visible dirt, must
contain less than 10,000 bacteria, niu6t
be Iosb than twenty-four hours old. a
little under 60 degrees Fahrenheit, and
free Trom tuberculosis, typhoid, diph-

theria and all other forms of infection.

Usefulness.

(By L. S. Corbett. Department of Ani-

mal Husbandry Kentucky Agricul-

tural Experiment Station.)

Probably infectious or contagious

abortion causes greater loss to our

dairymen and cattle breeders than any
ether one disease, except tuberculosis.

It is practically Impossible to estimate

the amount of money tost annually

through abortion, as there are no sta

tlstics available with respect to the

number of oalves lost because of this

disease. A large portloa of the cows
in Kentucky is of registered stock,

the calves from these animals are
valued at fifty dollars er more, the
loss of the calf alone la serious. The
loss of the calf from a grade cow is

but a small part of the total loss, for

in the majority of oases the fetus is

aborted so early in pregnancy that the

cow doea not freshen and, therefore,

produces little or no milk. A cow may
slip two or three calves in succession,

and, if such is the case, she is de-

prived of her usefulness for a large
part of the best portion of her life.

Often, infectious abortion results in

temporary sterility, and only after

many months and repeated attempts
will the animal be safely gotten in

calf.

Bonne CTrcuii Court, Kentucky.
The Hebron Perpetual Building ami
Loon Association, Plaintiff

\:;'ii Equity.
Nli! Boone Council No. k:$ Junior Or-
der United American Mechanics

Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and order

of salo of the Boone Circuit Court.
rendered at the Dec. term thereof,

1918, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at tho Court
House door in the towu of Burling-
ton, BooDe" county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
the 2d day of Feb., 1914, at 1 o'clock
p. m., or thereabouts, being County
Court day, upon a credit of six
montha, the following property,
to-wit-
Lying and being in Boone county,

Ky., on the Dry Creek and Bullitts-
ille pike, beginningata stone in the

Bnllittsville and Dry Creek turnpike
road, the southwest corner of W. A.
Crigler's (now ) store house lot,

and also a corner of Mrs. Virginia
Gaines' dower; thence n 2 e 2J poles
to a stone, corner between W. A.
Crigler, Mrs. Virginia Gaines and
Mrs. Nannie Corn; thence n 19 w 23
poles to a stone on the North Bend
and Burlington road ; thence s 48 e 20
poles to the beginning, containing
one acre and 38 poles of land.
For the purchase price the purch-
aser, with approved security or se-

curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
elfect of a judgmerrtrwTtfi a lien re-

tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these
ermR. Amount to he raised by sale

$472.50. CHA8. MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

Foetus of a cow a + ing on the 210th
•day .:.**. i on.

MILK STOOL IS CONVENIENT

Little Shelf in Front Affords Handy
Place for Pall, Keeping It Quite

Clean and Sanitary.

Tho stool is made of three pieces of

board and a piece of round, or stake,

Iron. The appearance and manner of

as of those of this country. An old
- writer notes that in 1567, SB raany-a^^inty'Vn a Hi i

.• of^V; T. -tanyUer jn
60 or 60 per cent of the cows in cer-

tain localities of England were abort-

t
A Milk Stool Having a Place to Keep

the Bucket Clean and at the Right
Height.

construction are clearly shown In the

illustration. The seat board is sawed
out to fit the circumference of the

bucket ^o be^sedrand the iron is also
bent to this curve and fastened to the

bourd as shown. The little shelf on
the front support holds tho bucket at

the right height, and keeps it clean

and out of the way of the cow's foot

while milking.

SUCCULENT FOOD FOR COWS

r

New-Grown Grass Is Better for Milk
Production Than Dry Feeds Given

During Winter Season.

(By T. L,. HAECKER)
iat cowfl usually give the.

largest amount of milk when they are
on good pasture. Jrheir-chlof feed is,

then, new-grown grass. This would
indicate that such feed Is better for

milk-production than are the dry feeds

fed in winter. Green feed is more
easily digested than ir dry, coarse fod-

dcr , such as hay, fodder corn, and
corn stover. Moreover, less energy is

required to digest it, it tends to keep
the body and digestive system in bet-

ter condition, and it stimulates the

appetite. In the w'-^ter. when vegeta-

bles are scarce and we eat potatoes,

bread and meat for a long time, we be-

come tired of them, and crave some-
thing succulent, like fruit or green

vegetables. In well-regulated homes,

euch food is supplied by canned or

fresh vegetables an4-frults.-

The barrel of applet In the cellar Is

not especially valuable from the stand-

point of the amount of nourishment
contained. The great value of the

apples is due to the fact that they aid

in toning up the whole system and sat-

ify the craving' for something succu-

lent. In like manner it pays to supply

the live stock on the farm with some-

thing to take the place of the green

ration they get In summer. The whole
ration need not be of a succulent

material but that a portion of it

should he sucbift -trutt<r-esstmttat-to"

best results Just as an apple or two
each day is good for u boy or girl, so

are a few pounds each day of succu-

All abortions":,

infectious dii

mals, a heavy fa

kick

poor

not caused by an

QWdiug of ani-

a severe hook or

in short, an injury of any kind,

condition of the breeding ani-

mals, exposure to severe weather, un-

due excitement and other causes may
result in the easting of the calf. Such
abortions are mainly accidents, and
the remedy lies in better methods of

management.
The disease Is most prevalent where

stock farming is highly specialized.

This is as true of the dairies of Europe

ing. Much speculation as to its cause
has been made by~breeders, some of

the theories being: The eating of

ergot, and that the odor connected
with an abortion has the action of caus-

ing pregnant animals to slit! fetuses.

Since the beginning of the nine-

teenth century, it has been believed

that much of the-abortion- anions do-

mestic animals was caused by an in-

fectious disease. It was not until

1S96, : however, that the- organism
among cattlewhich causes abortion

was d i scove red.

It is generally believed among
breeders that the disease Is trans-

mitted from one animal to another
only by the bull. It is true that the

bull plays an important part in the
transmission of the disease, but, never-

theless, it is disseminated in several

other ways. It Is very easy to cause
abortion experimentally in the cow by

Ir

-lentteed, such as root?! or silage, good

for farm animals

-»
*

'- •

'
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Commissioner's Sale,

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

Christopher Barlow's heirs, Pitt's

« Against \ Equity.
Christopher Barlow's heirs, Defts

By virtue ofa judgment aud-order 61

saleof the Boone Circuit Court, render-

ed at the Dec. term, thereof 1913, in

the above cause, I shall proceed to ofler

for sale at the court-honee door in Bur-
lington, Boone County. Ky., to the

highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday the 2d day of February, 1914,

at 1 o'clock p. ni , or thereabout, beta*
county court day, upon a credit of 6& 12

4snmlm,3Eer"lellowiug described prop-

erty, to-wit:

In Boone county, Ky., beginning
at a Black Ash and Sugar tree neith-
er of which is standing, corner to

William Wafts; thence with his line

s 46 e to Sand Run Creek : thence
down same by the meanders thereof

on the west o*f said creek to ho so un-
derstood as to Include the mill dam
and water power; thence continuing
down said creek running on the creek
with its meanders to another line of

said WUIihul Watts; thence with
said line s 28 w to the beginning con-
taining Sixty-Two (62) acres more or

or less, same-laud conveyed by Sam-
uel W under and wife to Christopher
Barlow in 1878.

There is excepted out of this boun-
dary a tract of land containing 17

acres which was sola and convey, d

to Huey" Aylor by the Master
Commissioner of this court in the

case of Barlow's Administrator vs.

Barlow's heirs which is as fojjows:

Beginning' at a corner with James

Mrs. Jay McGee, of Stepri-

enville, Texas, writes: ' For

nine (9) years, I suffered with

womanly trouble. I had ter-

rible headaches, and pains in

as* back, etc. It seemed as if

1 would die, I suffered so. At

tost, I decided to try Cardui.

fat woman's tonic, and tt

helped me right away. The

full treatment not only helped

m; but it cured me."

TAKE

Cardui
The Woman's Tonfe

Cardui helps women in time

of greatest need, because it

contains ingredients which act

specifically, yet gently, on the

weakened womanly organs.

So, if you feel discouraged,

blue, out-of-sorts. unable to

do your household work, oh

account of your condition, stop

worrying and give Cardui a

trial. It has helped thousands

ef women,—why not you?
Try Cardui. E-7I

Before yau buy seed of any kind. We have the

best and can give you right

PRICES
TIMOTHY,

CLOVER,
ALFALFA,

SAPLING CLOVER,
ORCHARD GRASS,

RED TOP,
BLUE GRASS.

And Anything You Want.

Sand Tun Creek

;

thencf—ttrrTTTe

creek leaving it out s 16 e 5.45 chains.
s 49 e 4.16 chains, s » o 6.15 chains,

B .{') ol4,8:i chains, s 23 e 9,1)4 chains.

s WJ w 4.22 chains to a point on said"

creek; thence n 80 w 3. 86--chains to a
slono; thence n 33} w 18.50 chains,
in a line of W. T. Snyder; llrence

with his lino. 11 31 e KLfifi chains to

the beginning containing seventeen
(17) acres.=*W i he \M rebate piice the purchaser,

with approWd security or securities,

ttuwtextcuie bonds,

b

earing legal Inter

eni front the day of -ule until pxlA.aj d
lotvo Hie fore,- i.'nd effect o f ;t fo*teff>#tti

.

with a lien retained therein
4h*» puicha*.' iiimii'V is p -'.ill

until a 1

Blddi i
-

will lie |irep'ivei to comply promptly
With the*** terms
CHARLES MAUREK, M. C. B. C.

Tne germ that causes infectious abor-
tion in cows magnified 3,000 times.

feeding Infectious material. The bed-

ding and walls of stables where ani-

mals abart are certain to become con-

taminated. The grass in the pastures
may become contaminated and thus
contain the living organisms that

cause this d isease. In numerous ways
it is possible for cows to take the

abortion bacilli into the mouth. The
infection may alBO be introduced into

the genitalia from soiled bedding or
from the contaminated stalls.

There Is at present no known speci-

fic remedy for Infectious abortion in

cattle. There are a number of so-

called "cures" upon the market. The
majority or these, hare as their basis

a carbolic acid solution. Carbolic acid

has often been proj>osed aB a remedy
for this disease, and many' breeders
have used it with apparently excellent

success, others have used _it without
results. -

.

Infectious abortion in cows is taken
up in detail in Bulletins Nob. 166 and
166 of the Kentucky Agricultural Bx-
psrlmcut Station, and these bullctias

will be sent frse to any person apply-

ing for them.

Commissioner's Sale.
•
Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

Itumely Product. Co., Biffs.,

vs
|

Equity
IT. E. BoJander, &c, Defts.
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der' of Sale of the Boone Circuit.

Court, rendered at the December
term thereof, 1913, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for

sale to the highest bidder, at public
sale on Monday, t he 19th day o f Jan-
uary, 1914. at; 1 o'clock p. in.', or

thereabouts, on a credit of three

months, the following property, viz:

One thirteen horse power engine, on
January 18th, 1914, at 1 o'clock, on
the farm of John J. Ruckcr, near
Constance ,

Bonne county, Ky.
I will also sell on January 20th,

1914, the following property: 1 lot

of lumber, 1 log wagon, 1 camp wag-
on, 1 pony saw mill, 1 33-inch rebuilt

Gfarr Scott feeder, and airapplianecs
conneetod thereto.

Said property will bo sold near the
resilience of Hubert Bachelor, south
of Gunpowder creek, on Big Bone
road, ant* on the same terVns stated

above.
Sale will begin at. 1 o'clock p. ru.

~Eor ttre purchase pr4««* -thu^pur^
chaser, wit.li approved security or

securities, must, execute bond, bear-

ing legal interest from the day of

sale until paid, and having the force

and effi ot of a Judgment, with alien
retained therein until all the pur-

chase money is yaid. Bidders will

e prepared to comply promptly

with these terms.
CHAS MAURER,

Master Commissioner

SWEET CLOVER
The ui'eat rrew fertiliser and land-

builder—equal to Alfalfa in hay and
l'.isi ii re. ,Jixi.tj:Jia^.uilct:.,itat;nf^mt
mid ••Free Circular" tolling how to

-row it. JOHN A. SHEKHAN,
16-0t It. I). 4, Falmouth, Ky

Bolt coal or coal cinders are re-

lished by pigs and hogs because
of the mineral matter they con-
tain.

Posted Against Hunters.

The undersigned hereby give
notive that their land is posteu
against trespassing of all kinds
and especially by hunting with
dogs or guns and trapping there-
on :

B. C. Graddy, Bullittsville.

J. S. Eggleston, Francesvillc.
Mary V. Gaines. Bullittsville.

Harry Walton, Petersburg.
A. L. Nic hols, BurU iigton,.-

C. T. Northcutt, Belieview.
Everett Souther. Pt. Pleasant.
Julia S. Dinsmore, BelievL .

Mrs. I. T. McNaughton, M
Indiana.
C. O. Hempfling, Taylorspoj
Jasper Sullivan, Waterloo.
W. L. B. Rouse, Lima bur:;.

Edward Farrell, Limaburg." .

T. F. Grant. BullittsviH-.'
Geo. C. Barlow. Florence-.
John Clore, Hebron.
John W. Byle, Burlington.
Mrs. Mary Ryan, Beaver.
Mrs. E. A. Bedinger and daugh-
ter, Richwtrod.

The Greatest Spray Known for San Jose Scale.

ASK ABOUT IT.

Poultry Supplies all kinds.

Arcade Flour.

Golden Blend Coffee.

GOODE & DUNKIE,
WHOLESALE AISD RETAIL,

Gfoceries-Flour- -Seeds-Medicines
19 & 21 Pike St., and 18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

Govin^ton, - Kentncky.

: DR. B. W. STALLARD

J with DR. SHOBER'S

J
QUEEN CIT\ DENTISTS

|
• Nos. 43-49 VT. Fifth Ave..

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

•eeoeoooosieeeeoeeeeeeeeea

F. J. IIenn. M. M. HrscitAUT.

-^LAWREACEBURO^

Granite and GarbleMs
Hunufnoturarg <>f ami D«ftlor« tn

—

ftttc Hmcrican

and Imported Monuments.

GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Par-

lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris"

Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
Manufacture of

t^ Upholstered
Furniture

Factory and

Sample Room

crnwtwy work <>r Every Description

Promptly :mu Utirofully Attondod to.

Lawrcnccbury, w :—Ind iana.
I). ,M. t-.NYiiKU, Ai;t., Burlington, Ky.

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

All pernona Indebted to the estnt"
of Elizabeth lla.y, dfceast'd, are
roquesti'd tt) colli • forward and set-

tle and those having claims agains t

said estate nmsi pr. sent i hem to tin-

undersigned prop.-rlv broveii.
XT. TEDOE, ExecuM.r.

All About The
Legislature

Of Frankfort, Six Idsnela per Week,
Only Pap. r at State Capital

From Now Until April 1, 1914

For 50 Cents.

Less Than 5 Cents a Week.
No other paper will hare a* !•" •

u stalf of reporters as Trii

Journal to cover the prseet •

If you want to keep posted •

features of news at iheS'.i:. t ;

this is your ehnnee.
Keep in touch \vit!i Si.,n );

and see what your Her -t

are doing\

Send All Subscription:; lp

BOONE COUNTY REIT

Burlington, Ky.

157 PIKE

_ STREET,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

eserr-e
Wilton, s:^r.

Embaimer & Funeral Director,
—sjtt?.gmtau '.yjr

LIVERY, BOARDING & SAL £. S?TAEL.a.

Pint OUuw Kiss tl Sir* U Ali BR«*.

wtiCDeater is High Class Harness and S*dcBe HomsJfc^

Haymoncl City Com! for «al«t> at all tlrno«.

Jrltt?$:^^i^^^^m^i^MA:

The Best Offer

The Boone County Recorder
I in- W: eUy Kt quir<-r

l-';i.iii & Kin <iile. s- mi-monthly
IV liltry Success, month 'y

\Y man'.- World; monthly
Farm '^ws, iiinntlily

By Ordering the above separately th

the >ix Publications each \

This* Di& Prop
all N--.<open U>

'hose wlni

hose who have

pircrD t

to .tins <

Cll\ vv , <1 U
I

>

VW!

t

; !u

in -. 'ili e ./i<.iv Cents.

'.' w is the ti'-,. '-i .ycyre .yo.vr

NOTICE—I am prepared to do
all kinds of teaming at a reas-

1

onable price, and solicit a share
j

of your patronage.
SAM JOHNSON,

Burlington, Ky.

?rr winter r S er;

M



BOONE CO. RECORDER
W. L. RIDDKLL, Publisher.

A STATEMENT

To the People of Boone County.

It was stated in last week's Re-
corder that I asked .the Fiscal
Court for a salary of $^500 per
annum and that i was dissatis-
fied wiih the salary that was
fixed by that body. 1 did not ask
the court tor a definite sum but
we have talked over salary with
a numbrr of men privately and I

do not remember of saying any-
thing about a salary of any de-
finite amount but usually $1500
or more was alluded to. As to
being dissatisfied I stale the fol-

lowing for your consideration:
, I have just finished my first

term as ."'upei intendent of Boone
County's .schools. When I first

came into office less than 20 per
cent of our teachers were High
School or College graduates now
•over mi) pi r cent belong to that
class. At the beginning of my
term there were fifty or sixty
pupils in the High Schools of our
county, when th^ work of this

year shall bo completed as outlin-
ed we v.- ill have a High School
witftin six miles of every child

in the county except in the ex-
treme northern part. The school
term next year will be seven
months and I He following year I

believe the school fund mil 5fi

sufficient to have every school
taught jiot less than eight
months. Our buildings hav\p been
repaired, several new ones built

and the County Board of Educa-
tion will close its work at the end
of this school year without owing
a dollar.

For the four years I have
served the county I have received
$1977.40 or an average of S? 10 1.35

per annum. When the actual ex-
pense of visiting schools is de-
ducted from this I have had a

balance about sufficient to pay
for the use of my horse and bug-
gy at the usual livery rates. Has
my time and effort been worth
anything to the schools of Boone

er proposition by stating things
that were wholly uncalled for con-
cerning one who was not pre
to defend himself. Not that 1

think there sliuuld be a change in

the Superintendent of the In-
firmary, but I beli -vi' that a man
should have a right to offer a
proposition to this Court and the
proposition should at least be con-
sidered and no! ridiculed,

I do not know that I shall take
an appeal from the decision of
this Court. I do not mean to plead
poverty. Law suits cost money.
I have practically givn the last

fou$ years of my life to the
schools of the county. I have no
money to fight with. The people
have been loyal to me and to
the cause of education. When I

made my campaign the people
knew I expected more money. It

was an issue in the campaign.
Boone is not a pauper countv.
There are onlv two counties in

the state with one system of
schools that have more taxable
property. It is not the largest
neither- is it the smallest county.
Several teachers in this county re-
ceive more than $700 per year.
If the office does not pay a liv-
ing we can not expect the best
Qualified men to desire it in the.
future. This will be a blow at our
svstem in tlv=> future. I appre-
ciate the efforts of those magis-
trates who stood for better things
in education. These things have
been written that you mav know
the truth. I do not feel bitter
toward anyan£..jr>f the court. I

appreciate the many kind ex-

pressions of th" school people
which I have received. It is my
purpose to continue to stand for
every progressive thing that will
h< lp to mak" our county greater
than it is at present.

EDGAR C. RILEY.

The Candidate.

The candidate is a lowly and in-
gratiatiivr individual who earns a
'nine; by running for some office
and putting the skids under the
present incumbent. He is always
fired with zeal during a primary
election and is frequently fired
with a loud report a few
months later, with the aid of
the Austrian ballot. As soon as
a man become! a candidate for
anything from Justice of the
peace, up, the neighbors pull out
a few tablets of memory and be-
gin to remind f»«ieh other of the
time when he circulated a mulct
petitron and shewed the elece|>-
live clov \ Let a man bob up
for congress and lv- will be pur-
sued from end of the district to
another by outlawed shoe bills

and the still, small voic" of the
chattel mortgage, The candidate
is the original and unapoiled op-
timist. He is never disturbed by
anything except the election ie-
lurns, and flutters about among
an unpureh isable citizenship ac-
companied bv pale cigars and the
clarion voice of reform. Some
candidates never know when they
have had enough and come up
every two years with a new half-
tone rut and a platform which is

guaranteed to cure all the car-
buncles on the body politic. Oth-
ers run once around the track
without getting back their en-
trance '{re, and then retire hastily
to some secluded spot where they

GEN. S j^ BUCKNER
Distinguished Kentuckian Pass-

es Away in His 91st Year.

Gen. Sim-on Bolivar Buckner,
last surviving Lieutenant Gen-
eral <>f the Confederate \r,u\,
di (I at his home. "Glen Lilv, in
Hart county, near Munford vide, a,
8:30 o'clock p. m., January 9th.
Infirmities of age, whrim h a 1

impaired bis health, though -rrot
his spii it, during the last year or
more, caused his death. For days
he had been unconscious. " Since
Sunday night bis wife and onlv
surviving child. Lmit. Simon Bol-
ivar Buckner, Jr., who was called
home from his post at Ft. Thomas
had been at his bedside almost
constantly.
Until be became unconscious Gen.
Buckner retained his remarkable
control of his mental faculties.
New Year's eve he sat in his
bed late into the morning of the
New Y ear, closing his accounts
the old rear and planning his
work during the present year,

connected with his
adjusted and the*
of a new overseer

NO COMMON PEOPLE.

In This Country
tunity Is Closed

i

the Door of Oppor-
To No Man.

County

I
;.• ag

We have
class in the
are i omaion
dcr a

'* Wi'- KI> 1

When the office of county sup=-f
ci intendent of schools was creat-
ed by act of the legislature after
the adoption
tution the sa
twpen $10.1 an

of the new consti-
arv was fixed be-
1 "i?1ai)[J—with Ike.

no common peoj.le
t nited States, i'nero
people in Russia un-

,
~v.* „ despotic Czar. There are
'common people in Germany un-

an £mperor with imperial
sway, 'there are common people
even in England with a limiced

:
can commune with their <\
account_and swear oil in lan-

which would choke a fire

extinguisher. After a defeated can
didate pi-ks hints If out from
under a pile of scratched bal-

lots and returns home so that
the neighbors may view the re-
mains be becomes a (bjsperali
character and bolts the ticket
with blood-shot eyes. Many a
man has deserted a ICO acre farm
to become a candidate for some
county office that destroyed his
appetite for work to such an
extent that whittling a toothpick
left him completely fagged. The
father who persuades bis son to
run for an elective office ought to

i ho prepared tn pwunion him when
the voteos have got through ex-
pressing their opinion of his
qualifications.— Ex.

All business
estates was
appointment
was made.
The strain

monarchy
In ail these

EXCHANGE ECHOES.
Unless all good signs fail, and

and every foreign
|
logger is doing a handsome bus-

proved too much.
The following dav he was very
weak and Mrs. THiekner was in

constant attendance upon him.
He rallied again, however. and
with hjs wife began planning for
the visit of Lieut, buckner, who

obtained leave of absence to
pay- his par aits an extended visit.

He again attacked bis business af-
fairs and gave much attention to
plans for 1911.

Early Sunday be weakened
again, Mrs. Bu°kner summoned
their son to "Glen Lily" and he
reached there that nfghi. (ien.

Buckner failed to gain strength
after a night's rest and Monday
Dr. J. J. Adams, his family phy-
si'ian. was alarmed.
With their hands clasped in

each of his, Gen. Buckner appear-
ed to reali/.e he was sinking and
summoning all his strength, he
exclaimed, l,My dear boy," ;jnd
turning to Mrs. Buckner, with the
words, ''My dear wife," he sank
into unconsciousness, never to
rally.

lien. Buckner was one of Ken-
tucky's sons of whom she was
proud. Besides being the last
surviving Lieutenant General of
the Confederate army he was

Annual Statement of Farmers Mutual Fire

Insurance Company.

RECEIPTS FOR 1913.

Cash on hand January 1, 1013 $ 584 58
Collections for 1913.. 3,832 7S

Tola] $4,437 36

EXPENDITURES FOR 1943,
Total Losses.

W. T. Farrell = $550 00
L. A. Dillon. (,qq oo
J. J. Stephens 230 50
Hug-h Stephens ; .[...[... 200 00
E. J. Aylor - 400 0()
K. H. Cnsler ^ 250 00
W. C. Weaver ..>....!!. 300 00
B atinie and Maud Tate 50 00

- Total .2,589 50
Partial Losses.

Ed" Wolfe h0Q
Allmc Lodgp 10 00
R.C.Gaines .-r^ 350
Jane F. Conner 33 65
W. i.S. McCormick 12 00
Barbara Michels 10 00
John T. Powers ......... 10 os
Board of Education (Cason School House) .".'.WW 22 64
John L. Jones .'. IS 00

Total
• • - W4. 122 84

Miscellaneous :

Salaries of Executn

. .$446 00

\
mittee", Secretary

Treasurer -and Assessor
Office Rent. . '43 75

104 10
6 10
4 00
10 00
18 00

aduate of Wt'at PuiuU_u inem-
C. S. Army for ten

four years Governor of
a candidate for Vice

Printing- and Supplies
Refunded because of erroneous assessments
Auditing Books for 1912
Filing Annual Report
Directors attending called meeting Febt 3, 1013.
Two Loose- Leaf Binders, 3000 blanks for Policy

Kecords, File Binder and Cash Book 68 00
Transcribing Policy Records 50 00
Fire Marshal's Tax Tor years 1907-8-9-10-1M2. . . 86 92
Janitor...,

\ 30
Directors attending Annual Meeting Oct. 6,'13. . 24 00
Flection Officers 9 qo
Case for Policy Books 10 00
S. Gaines for legal services 4 48
W. P. Robinson for overpay on collections 5 72
Office Building and Repairing same 475 17

--Total $l,3w, 54—4,078 88
Cash Balance January 1st, 1914.. . $ 358 48

maximum in no couniv
inr"c^nT5-TcTr each child
school census. This hag
law until the Act of 1912.

to exceed ;°
miU*

No man can aspire
euins, disuncuou—pxevail 1 1^1^^ Owentun.

in

been
the
the

unless h
heHowever | »"»J»many conn i a have disregarded

clause and allowed
reasonable
the office

the 23 (

their "eup: ; intendent a
salary. 1 lie duties of
have iner 1 un til it -has—more
responsibility Elian any other of-
fice in the county. Th? Sheriff
handles about two and a half
times as much money but he is

a collecting officer while - the
County Superintendent is an ex-
pending officer. The Sheriff re-j
ceives over $3,000 per annum while!
I have received less than $2,000

!

for four years, and the Assessor
receives in round number $1200

j

for four months work By what I

process of reasoning did the Fis- \

cal Court fix my salary ?
Was it by comparing the sal-

!

aries of other county superintend-!
ents? Kenton county is the only

j

county of which I know that has !

to the throne
be oi royal descent; Go
os of royal descent; no
social recognition w^th-

i out a royal trade mark. It is

different in this country. We live
in a republic where a rail
rail splitter like Lincoln, &_ canal
driver and school teacher
Garfield, and a humble clerk like
Cleveland may aspire to J and ob-;
tain the Presidency, the highest

j

office in he~gift—of the people.
The President of the United

States wields a power rivaled
[

only by that which the rules of
the greatest nation* exercise. It

is doubtful if soms of the latter
have as much power and exercise

Empty bottles
i are getting; as thick as grasshop-
pers in June.—OUeiHon News-Her
aid.

——
JSy reference to th3 Treasurer's

report in this paper it will be seen
that Dover has been mighty good
during 1913, as only $3 was col-

lke ioct-d for fines in the whole
year.—Denver News.

——
Williams' 13-year old son

nlinTih^^CTTrTsTmas Eve
a yellow rabbit. A yel-
has never been seen
and this specimen

attention and
Sun.

a gracltia

ber of th'

years; for
Kentucky; andidate

e Unitec

A mos
went .out
and killed
low rabML
hers before,
attracted much
comment.—Irvine

I
as worldwide influence as our
President. He is the leader of
the hundred million people and
the^ ruler of the most magnificent
territory in the world.
-In this country the door of op-
portunity is closed to no' man.

ary_of her Countyl ^
here

->- no Kin
.?.

aPd jipyall^U
for the next" "four 'S' oerintendent

years. K( nion

firf'c' oT'deoeent. We have no *«Vm>—

Paste it in your hat that you
have 382 miles of macadamised
rr.ads in Shelby county. Refer to
it from time to tim3, so as to
make it a fixed and a- proud fact
in your mind. Tell it to others,
and then watch us grow.—Shelby

Records =

countyTwfil "payJ d itarT~tttles and no* social

hep-supf-rintendent $1500 per year '

and he has charge of the schools 1¥Wg1 W? r>,:i
"p

only in the territory outside of !
on man or

the cities of that county. Boone
county has as much taxable prop-
erty in her rural school district

|

as has Kenton. We have more 1

schools, more teachers and many
more pupils in our High Schools.
Bracken and frra-n t eaeh -4tttve-
about half as much taxable prop-
erly as ha-s Boone and- not as
many schools or_teachers and. yet.
they pai;l their superintendents
mor e under th" -f»fd—b^w than.!

,

accomplish,
-to fix the

I

aspiration.
In this

.-lrilcB Jim Hollon is the~corn king of
hiimbbst may not Wolfe county without doubt. He

no limitations has a crib ninety feet -long-, seven
woman may

j

feet wide and ten feet deep which
It is for him or her i.9 full up, and estimated to have

limitations- of human~4rHit ^620 bushels of Hound
corn. He has in ,another crib about

character 300 or more bushels. And the
beauty of the matter is that he
raised every car of it.—Hazel

President of the United States on
the National Democratic ticket
headed by Palmar, and also a vet
eran of the Mexican War ; organ-
izer of the State Guard. and
frames oL an insurance law to
eliminate wildcat insurance com-
panies.
Although in his 91st. year, his

mind was as clear a* that of—

a

young man. He was old physically
but young in spirit. He- did not
live in the past, but in the
present and future.
Gen. Buckncr's name is linked

with deeds of valor and unusual
bravery t hroughout his service
in the Mexican and jCivil Wars.
His promotions always were the
reward of courage and disting-
uished and soldiery qualities.
Duri.ig the Mexican war he was

breveted for bravery at the Bat-
tles of Contreras, Churubursco
and Milino del Rey. He was grad-

W^

favored land
Integrity and industry are the
credentials of success". Even with
with thesa the triumph may—not
be easy, but nothing is easy-thati
is worth while. AH over this. The recent
land, will be found men of wealth, coal rights
6f .(high standing and wide in- ten lion" to th

Green Herald.

in

fUienec wh o began life as toilers coal right s und e r

high price paid
this county calls
fa

-Ni-G-r-TANNER, President.
R. B. HU EY, Secretary.

FOR SALE.

uated from West foint TTT

and he remained with the United
States army until 1355, when he
resigned. He entered th,e ranks
of the Army of the South as a

for
at-

tne farm-,

Factory.

t that there are
the citv of Hcn-

Boone propos s to pay under
the new law. Gallatin with only a
little over a million dollars tax-
able property about one-fifth of

|

Boone's taxable property with not
half as many teachers and about
a third as many schools can not
pay her superintendent less Htari
$600 and we have heard that they
will pay much more than that.
Was it try comparing the sal-

aries of other .Roone countv offi-
cials? I have already rcfe d to "elpol that is training
the fees of the- Sheriff and M4 gir,s of to 'la

.
v to

stager which --w fixed bv i a i.v • !
llaf'<' :i « ,f leaders who

The Countv Judge will Veceive
;

1T1S? away. There are

$750 and fees in addition. His work distinction here. We

in thf> worksboo 61 1 derson lfeltr bv others than—thtr1

They saw the light owners^_of the surface "property
of day in humble homes. They

; ;!S an investment, and upon which
rose from obscurity not b-cause there has^beefF^io" assessment for
they inherited titlw rank or taxes. This is also true as to
rtdiCK Self made they s-izeci the county, for there are saia
their opportunities and made the to be thousands of acres of coal

Brigadier-General and successive-
ly was raised to the ranks of
Major General and lieutenant Gen
oral.
He served as Governor of Ken-

tucky from 18H7 to $691 and as a
member of the Kentucky Con-i-r^^
stitutional Convention in 1891.

Alter being a candidate for Vice
President on the goh±- ticket of

the Democratic

—

party—in—

1

890 he
retired to Tils home in Hart

most of them.
They are as much

common people now
Ik (ran. They sat
with their associates—the

the

is in the court house with little
or no exnens-e. The Countv At-
torney will receive ijtCOO and fees
in addition, whi'e th" Jailer re-
ceived last year about $00 less
than my salarv as Custodian of
the Jail and Court House. Per-
haps the, comparison was made
with the salarv of the Road En-
gineer. The law fixed no max-
imum and minimum salary for th is

office and" yet when he Was" se-
lected for this place his salary
was fixed bv the Fiscal Court at
$1200 per year without
jection on the part of
member of the court. .

every $5 that was spent
county on her roads
the Road Engineer
"while for
on our
than

of ths

a part of
as when

at school
same

the bovs
fill

are pass-
jio class
are all

pimple. T!u r -

in life's sta-

the^docs
W_

an ob-
a single
Yet for
by Boone

last year
received $1,

every $5 thatrwas spent
schools I received less

nine cents. The salaries of
these officials are not objected to
bv me but I want the people of
the county to see the truth in
regard to what I get. In fact
1 do not believe that any of these
salaries are too much.

If these things were not con-
sidered by the Fiscal Court what
did they consider? Perhaps it

was an effort to get things done
as cheaply as possible regardless
of results. That can not be true

-lor,, thera Jiaja-Ji--prciri.oj3ltiQn from dependen t sovereign
a good citizen to have the In-
firmary kept at less than at pres-
ent. The proposition was read
to the court and one of the mag-

istrates, who always posea as the
guardian of the county's fund
showed his eontempt for a cheap-

cornnToiv
may be differences
tion, but not in life-'s rank.
We cannot all live on the same

level. We cannot all have the
same tast' s, desires and ambi-
tions. Nature's variations are
fmind everywhere— in forest, 4b-
Heiwer, in field, in stream. It
abhors sameness as it abhors a
\ a"uum. It gives ne> on e man
greater tahrnt " than to another,
but it is Providence that con-
fers th^sc gifts. It is the Creator
that gives man his individual-
ity from the time that he is

placed in the cradle until the
time that he is placed in the cra-
dle until the time he is laid in
the grave.
—No -artificial handbestowft itff!

favor by birth or royal preroga-
tive to give one of us an ad-
vantage over another. So let there
be no more senseless prating
about '-the common people." We
have no other. We are all e,f

the common class—commoners to-
gether rejoicing in the opportun-
ity it gives us to make the most
of the distinction it confer*, -
Let demagogues prate about the

common people, but let none of
us forget that in this great re-
public every citizen is an Itt-

V* the
sovereign rule! And do not
get that a damagogue never
ed a pay envelope!

rights held in the county as an
investment that liave never been
assessed for taxation.—Hender-
son Journal.

_o—
"Well, the King elr.ig certainly

the work," said the Hon. D.
Wiley, who dropped into the

Journal office Wednesday." I was
driving to Dixon Tuesday night
from Lisman. K wan hard going
for my two horses from Lisman
until I struck Bob Johnson's place
one mile from town. The horses
had been taking it in a' walk from
Lisman, But when they struck
Mr. Johnson's place they broke

- into/a fast trot and kept it up
all the way to Dixon Mr. John-
son, yoir know, has been using
the drag on this section of the

county.
His death occurred in the same

house in which he was born in

1S23. The old log structure con-
sisting of two rooms ^n the first

floor and two up stairs rooms, was
remedied from time to time and at

his death was one e>f the most fa-

mous residences in Kentucky.— —

Sheriffs Sale
For State, County, School and

District Taxes.
Notice is hereby given that I. or

one of my deputies Will on Monelav,
February 2d, 1914, between the hours

*'*^V£^Wlpl|jM 1 >wCff JiftgrS'- of 10 o'clock a. 111. and 2 o'clock p.m.

Three PnHnd Chitn Snm hr*A at t
.
he t,oor of the Court House in

1 nree ro and <~uioa bows, bred Bur i inprtoni Boom, county , Kv ., ex -

to my celebrated Poland China
J
pose to public sale for cash in hand,

Hog-s—Money Maker and Young i

the following eleseribed property, or

Hadlev— registered I

so much thereof as may be-necessary
to pay State, County, School and
District taxes, due thereon and un-
paid, and the interest, penalty and
cost thereon.

B. B. HUME,
Sheriff Boone County.

BRhLKvrrK.

THOMAS POWERS,
Crittenden, Ky.

Now is a good time to prepare
that tobacco plant bed and have
it ready" for

-
burnTng and sowing

when the times comes. When to-
18 if

I

bacco "brings the prices for which
it has been selling this winter
you cannot afford not to raise
a few thousand-pound s. .

No. 756 Me Murray, Margaret,
'

• state a 01

Carlton.

15Q2_Eabbil Hash, \Ya±erloxufc__
Bellevue Turnpike Co.

Flejrence.

17<sr> Grimslev, Thos. est. 18a"

17W) Kelly, Mary, n. r. 1. lot .

Hamilton.

*«
OBITUARY.

I

,

Violette Vinson, daugh-i enhone Co
ter of Mr and Mrs. Joseph Vin- 2 197 Re.binson, Win, 11.' r. II
son, was born 111 Boone county, i acres
Ky. r Oct. 30,- 18B8, and— departed-!- ,

""^'1'";
this life at her home near Hart- 1 t t'^rsburg

3 27

4 52
12 60

S 27

s

a month or so."—Dixon

for-
fill-

For Sale—Jersey cow wi th third
to L. M. Rouse, nearcnlf. Apply

Union, Ky.

road
-

for
Journal.

——
Why go to Florida for your

oranges? Start a grove in Ken-
tucky. A splendid specimen of
that delicious fruit, grown by
Mrs. Lafe Mefford, near town was
brought to our attention this
week. It was well developed,
weighed over one-half pound and
as ripe as many of them are when
shipped from the South. We are
informed that Miss Joanna Gaines
grew one last year weighing over
a pound. Of course, the South-
ern orange can not withstand the
Kentucky winter, but why can't
some Luther Bnrbank produce a
variety adapted—to our "climate?
—New Castle News.

FOR SALE CHEAP.

Latest type
ing machine
sell cheap.
The Mersma^i

Gasoline light-
-10 lights. Will

Hwd. Co.
St^_.

Covington Ky.

According to the newspaper im-

ports the first thing done at
Frankfort when the members of
the legislature got there was the
injection of SfateFpoliticiT into
the organization of that body,
and if the result is any index-^to-

the strength of the «everal can-
didates for United States Senator,
Beckham has his opponents beat-

en to a frazzle and the best

thing for them to do is_ to
under, but then it is

months before the
primary will be hold.

the Recorder started
is it ig a pitty that

law-making body like that 6T
Kentucky should be cannot be or-

ganized without seeking to ad-
vance the political interest of
some aspiring son of the State.

It seems to have been politics

before business with the present
legislators, which is to be de-

plored and especially so just

now when all the time and talent

of the General Assembly should
bo devoted to devising plans for

the betterment of Kentucky's con-
dition. Too much rest makes a

dull bo,v and too much politics

makes a legislature a public

nuisance.

stand from
yet several
nominating
But what
out to say

ford, lnd., Dec. 24, 1913, aged 25
years , on q month and 25 days
Lillie was a loving daughter, a
kind and indulgent .sister and
"WTUT loved by a large' circle of

250(5 Petersburg anel Waterloo
Telephone Co ... .....

2MB Sebree, C;~JT7~to\vn lot.

Verona.

02
S 51

2036 Boono anel Gallatin Turn-
relatives and friends. She* had' pike Co. "=ff^ 2 2f*
been a great sufferer for more ;>022 Lilt rcll^ William, 100 acres
than a year, mat sister Josie, pre-

j acres, balance ±± « 87
-ced-ed-her to the grave beyond 8088 MuKeuzle, W. E.. 80a. 7 67
four years. She- leaves to mourn ;$12.'i Vest Eliza, GO acres 17.11
her loss, father, mother, three; Wnllon
sisters, one brother, two little ,,._„ ... T r . ,

—

nephews and a host of others 3178 Allen, JatneB B., 287 acres

lelatives and friends. Altho not i ..."J
1

,

11 tow" lot •••• «3 98

a church member she wa* CO^If^ §2*2?' ^Se&82aores ... ,
1154

verted in 19UQ, and during her re- !
*$> Bhodes W B nr. tdot.. 3 01

cent illness expressed herself as 1^^- Wul.* ..;.,.. 10 89

beine- readv to tro when the mas- •"*'™ w 'lson, C. E., te>\vn lot .. 8 53
t-lot. .'i Kl

. t-lofc. . . 6 66
Postern, John, (col) t-lot . & 80

ter ealled. Althl>ughnilTtluTt-lned^Tg jg^'-JSP-'4 J
^

-«r hands could | ™'i? Hoard. Thos. (col

The apparent lack of sucpor
accorded the -Farmers' Institutes

in this county leads one to be-

lieve »that our farmer's don't care

to learn anything new about their-

business. Only recently a State

lecturer of nation-wide fame as

an expert in his particular "hire

came to Hodgenville to attena

one of these meetings and to

address the crowd, and yet there

were only a very small number
on hand to meet him.—Hodgen-
ville Herald.

ical skill and loving
elo to alleviate her suffering the
death angel came on Christmas
qve and Lillie's spirit went back
to God who gave it as gently and
peacefully as the falling shadow.
Funeral services were held at
Petersburg M. E. church Saturday,
at 10 a. m., December 27th, 1913,

in the presence of a large
gregation of relatives, friends and
acquaintances. It was conducted
by Rev. Nelson. Her body waB in-
terred in the cemetery among
many of her relatives who have
passed away.
Card of Thanks—We desire to

express our «incere thanks to
friends and neighbors for their
many acts of kindness during the
sickness and at the death of our
dearly beloved one Lillie Violette.
Especially do we appreciate the
services of Rev. Nelson, the ef-

ficient manner in which Mr. Stiers
conducted the funeral and the
many beautiful floral offerings of
friends. The Family.

3651

AUTOMOBILE HIRE.

Prices from Burlington, Ky.
Round trip to Krlanger (same
day) 75 t;ts

One way to Erlanger 50 ctH
c°j1~^OT»e"way to t»ajf4lae : .-. .... -;- ... 8ft c t's

Bound trip to car line (same
day $1 no

Round trip to Walton $7 00
Round trip to Covington,' $6 50
Bound trip to Petersburg 154 00
Round trip to Belleview $3 75
Round trip to Bichwood $4 00
Bound trip to Florence 50 cts
The rates to the car line, Erlanger

anel Florence are based on two or
more passengers the trip.
To agents and traveling men, 52.00

for the first hour, and $1.00 for each
additional one hour and toll.

Yours for prompt service.
JOHN C. WHITE,

Burlington. Ky.

UL
f

Stevens Bros, received the fol-

lowing premiums at the State
Corn Show held at Lexington,
last week : First on single ear
yellow, first on ten ears yellow,
second- on 1 85 ears yellewr third
on single ear white, third on ten
ears yellow. For sweepstakes, 2nd
an single ear yellow and second
on ten ears yellow. Sweepstakes
all varieties and! classes were
shown together.

Now that the season for killing-
quail has closed in Kentucky, the
State Game Commission is urging
the farmers to feed the quail to
prevent their starving to death.
That is a Joke in this section
The -^'mighty"- nimrods--slao^htcr-
ed every quail in a radius of a
hundred miles of Owensboro three
days after the season openeo.
What the State need s is a "clos-
ed season" on all birds for about
five years.—Owensboro Messenger.

<*

wm



iSoeaf ^QppeRiRgs.

Ib your icehouse ready to fill.

Pine winter weather this week.

Are
yet?

you on the water wagon

Sunday was a bright but very
disagreeable day. /

Next
is also

court day in this county
ground hog day.

There hah
ing weather

been
tliis

some
week.

ice mak-

A cake of
in the Ohio

ice has not appeared
river this winter.

Mrs. Edgar^ Riley has been con-
siaerably indisposed lor several
days.

According to their reports each
loose leai tooacco market is Uie
beat in the State.

About twenty Burlington young
people atlenoeci the theater in
Cincinnati, last Friday mgiu.

Edward Burris has rented
B. E. Ay lor larm on Wooiper
this year anu will move lo
shortly.

the
lor
u

Woodie Sullivan, ai Commissary,
reports sixteen nice young lame?
in his flock. They are tnree or
four weeks old.

Fine weather last week for
moving tobacco, and considerable
of the weed was delivered to the
buyers in the county.

Congressman A. B. .Rouse is

hereby tendered the Recorder's
thanks for a copy of the latest
Congressional Directory.

The remains of Geneial Simeon
Bolivar liuekner were consigned
to the grave in the cemetery at
Frankfoit last Friday after-
noon.

Gen. Villa has defeated the> fed-
eials in Xsortheru Mexico so often
in the last six weeks that their
armies in that territory are bad-
ly demoralized.

A

Organized base, bull is keeping
a stiff upper lip although the
frequent incursions the Federal
League is making into its ranks
are very annoying.

Gov. McCroary wants the State
debt paid but he is opposed to
a bond issue or an increase in the
tax levy. He fails to suggest
how the trick may be turneu

Who Is to Blame ? ~ 5ome Raised, Some Lowered.

Oyster supper for the benefit of
the Hebron and Limaburg pike at
Odd-Fellows' Hall, Hebron, Fri-
day, January 16th, 1914, from 3
to 10 p. m. Admission, 25 cents.
Come everybody.

Mary E. Walton, wife of John H.
Walton, Sayler Park, Ohio, died
Tuesday, January lath, 1911, 3:40
a. m. Funeral from residence 9 a.
m. Thursday. Burial at Bullitts-
burg at 9 a. m. Kindly omit flow-
ers.

i

will ignore
to

)

If the legislature
politics and attend strictly
business TTurihg its aesaion it may
accomplish some good. The debt
the State is carrying is due large-
ly to politics suspending busi-
ness in past legislatures

Ian~d7 declaring "flfmust Be
1 con-

fined to the public road. Mr. Florence

Adams had ~ irolrt the rural car- Constance

rier that he would allow him to Carlton_

pass through his farm until the
15th of this month, but since the
-eourt -ignored his

has decided to
and

The stockholders of Woolper
and Waterloo telephone line No.
11 .will—meet at Woolper school
house at 1 p. m , next Saturday
to elect officers, and attend to
other important business. All the
tend. Frank Voshell.

Mrs. John Walton, who died at
Sayler Park, Ohio, Tuesday morn-
ing was .the, daughter ^oXJMr.-and.

and
UropperT

Mrs. Edgar Cropper
of Shcrllf W. D
Dr. John Walton were
many years ago. She is
by no children.

a sister
"She and
married
survived

William Carpenter and Hubert
White were* in Burlington, Mon-
day, soliciting subscriptions of
money with which to build a
pike from Mr. Carpenter's gate to
Burlington. They had about $3,500
oh their paper _ajid" felt san-
guine of raising enough money
for the work, if the county will
give half the cost of the road.
The distance is about i% miles.

>

The residence occupied by Jumb
Webb, colored, out o.i the Bur-
lington and Union road, came
very near being destroyed by fire
last Sunday. His wife was at
home alone with the" children
when she discovered the fire.

She ran to a neighbor's, where,
the telephone was brought into
use and a crowd was soon on
the scene and the fire was put
out. Loss small.

k-

Card of Thanks-We take this
means of extending our heartfelt
thanks to our neighbors for the
many kindnesses shown us during
the last illness of our mother;
to Rev. H. C. Wayman for his
services at the grave, tmd to un-
dertaker John Allison for the ef-
ficient manner in which he con-
ducted the funeral.

Hubert Roust',
Carl Rouse.

mm
TfrnKP who are wo

pike from Petersburg to Belle-
view returned home from the
fiscal court last week very well
pleased with the court's position
in regard to the road and will

put" TnoTe~"T/ncrgy in their-rd fort

to secure by subscription one-half
the amount art money necessary to

build the rorfd. It is a road on
which there wonliL he little heavy
grading and the cost of con-
duction ought to be very reas-

onable.

Bert Smith, carrier on R. D. 2
out of Burlington is having his
troubles- again, this ..time on ac-
count of a portion of the public
road on Riddell's Run being im-
passable, in Winch condition it

has been for some time. This
part of the road passes over the
land of H. O. Adams, and for
some time Mr. Adams has been
allowing the mail carri er and -oth

—

er travel to go over anoth-
erroute on his land, which his
rife rumor is groundless the boot-
hem considerable inconvenience
to hjm.
At the session of the fiscal

court held on the oth inst., Mr.
Adams appeared before that body
in regard to the condition of
that part of the road above re-
ferred to, and in a fervent

i

speech, offered to give the tight
of way and build a good roaa
to take the place of t hat part
of the public road now out of
commission, declaring the work
should not cost the county a cent,
if, after the committee appoint-
ed, by the court to examine the
wo*rk, it was not satisfactory to
that body. To this proposition
the court made no response what-
ever, and this treatment was so
offensive to Mr. Adams that he
has shut off all travel over his

The county board of equaliza-
tion completed its tentative work
last Saturday about noon and ad-
journed until the 19th inst., when
it will meet again to hear from
those whose lists were increased,
and in the mean time the sheriff
will notify those whose lists were
giver) a boost. The board de-
creased some lists and placed on

?r
'
a book—a

—

few lists < the world
omitted
is

The Distillery
out its bus-

was given a

increase in the valu-
propertv—$13,000 be-

lli e total

the- as
that were
Co., which is closing
ih'ess at Petersburg
considerable
ation of its

ing a large block of
increase in the county.
The board of equalization—as,

now constituted has been super-
\ isin g the assessor's hook for

many years and it finds about
th? same amount of alterations to

j

make each year, the changing of

conditions in some localities re-
sulting in a change of £he value
of property although it may not
be apparent to the property
owners in that locality. The board
aims to deal fairlv with all the

FORTY YEARS ASU.

From 1913 to ll'll the years i

gone along with regularity t>Hd

perfect system. There hav«
no intermissions, no Kc/Sics, no
side stopping or * <og- jumpm^, '.

about it. All the natural to;

such as gravitation, growth, rev-
olution, evolution, descending! as-!
cending, circdng and going <

straight up, have been doing bus-
iness right to the line and let-

ting the chips fall exactly in their

proper place. As the years nave
come and gone, the citizenship of,

Union has kept step with the
|

years, some have gravitated to

larger fields of experience, some
have grown to greater wealth,
tome have created revolutions in

trupr own minds and the minus of

others, some have ascended the

lad.- _ef fame and are today go-
ing on to more fame ; some have
circled out and around to finally

come back, which is a habit most
all folks have that ever circle

very far from Union. Like the fab-
led eat, they will come back. In

the yeai 1873 Union could boast of

many men and wome-n who had
high ideals and hewed to the

line regardless of where the chips
lell, so in 1911 its safe to say
there are '•others" acting and
idealizing right aiong the same
line. I8i3 lound young men and
\ oung women in Union that could
ligure and figure correctly and
rapidly, too^ ASH linds them
equally as rapifLand correct, so

let Ahem take the figures, mak-
ing the two dates and see what
vast lields they have for arithmet
ical adventure. Taking 18/3 ad-
ded we have 19. Taice 9 and 4

j

irom 1911 and we have 13, making !

1913, the year just ended. Take;
the total figures from 18T3 to

I

1914 and we have a sum large]
enough if representing dollars to

give every ex-Conlederate _soU:ier
living in Kentucky a pension
large enough to keep him comfort
fortable and independent lor years;
to come. Combining the iigures
1873 andl 911 'just right we have'
the years that eight of the world's
great battles were fought, also
the assassinations of kings and
one queen, another addition and;
multiplication, the Kohl: r method,
calls for the two, finds the year
and the number of lives lost in

the world's most disastrous earth-

:

quake. Yes., just ligure !

The infinietlv wise creation of

Your Grocer.

Beyond q O
I have the largest and best line of Men's,

Boys' and Children's

Tii/fcfs dfc? Overcoats
that can be seen anywhere in. this vicinity. I have a very

ine, and to reduce my stock, I am offering

Clothing at astonishing Low Prices. Call on me
large

decreed^ that it should
go forward as time goes, hence
Ehe thought that "lire." waits
for nooody," and the tile that'
carries men on and on is m
liable to leave them Btranded in

Rising Sun or Home City as it is

to land them sail 1/ in Burlington.
Its time! j

stitution that
in a man's

mar
SuooessoFTo

olfes & Wachs,
NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison

an in

changes

taxpayers in the county and to
have each to bear his of her
just proportion of the burden.
Below are the figures showing
the result of the boards work by
precincts : .

Increase Deer

pro posit ion—he
stop the rural

carrier also, and to mik.e hi*
rounds Mr. Smith has to go about
three miles out of his way over
some very bad road. Mr. Adams,
smarting under the contempt with
which th

. .$ !) 760
3,000
fi. o-!.">

Walton ll.:S90

Union 8.815
Verona ».oai
Petersburg . .

.

-Hnmilt.nn.

Hrdlivii-w

lll.OOO

M iO'l

640
280
200
S00

1H0

400
4(X)

480

Time is

works me.nv
life.

< The „ writer happened to be
looking Over page 303 in John
Koliler's diary when a wireless
came, so he will tell what 301 has
to say. John writes of the brave
friend who saved his life in Inde-
pendence that day when the gi-

an% coal burner was preparing to

take it. John came to the horn
of this man when looking
work in the coal fields in Kc
county the man employed hi

has been told before the co
t ions were- hot-attractive—to-
except for their novelty. John
had great respect for his em-
ployer and it was well he did grind to suit your eyes
perhaps for the man not unlyj
demanded and expected respect
from all hands around but got it;

COVINGTON, KY.

- THE QUESTION

111 S1Z.

Is not "Where Can I Get the Cheapest
Glasses?" but "Where Can I Get ,My
Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best
Glasses!"

Glasses that do not make your vision

T^TfecTimrdeTrr at any prieer~
Wo guarantee every glass we fit and

shape and strength. --y~

toughest
its he was ndurcao

or tenderest

Burlington
Reaver
liullii :.'.vii; (

•!.l

2.000

B70
570

proposition
has resolved
to th <

to
to

ther travel over

Court treated his

repair the road,
exercise his right

his

Iribit any fu^
them.

Tola! $ Cii.T'iO $7,080
Ki t. InereaEn $!>:> 140 —

Of the increase in Florence pre-,

cinct—

$

5 nop j 3 the value—ot—the_

too. ''Mr , Tom"
cd by th
employee that happened alon
was master of the situation if

ever any man was. ''Mr. Tom,'-
with all his fierceness and warlike
stunts, was in reality, good na-
tured. He realized what a bad
temper does for a man and la-

N, F. Penn, M. D. wlth Motch, Jeweler^
613 fiodison Avenue, - ^TDVINGTON7KENTUi:RT

Phone, South 1746.

bored to control
had the blackest

Lexington
omitted by

turnpike which
the assessor.

U;lS

his temper,
work ~ to
blackest

He
do

Joseph W. Laile^ Paacea Away!

and had about
plcrted set of
do it, and vet

* *whi te -linos till

Joseph W. Lail -,

died at his home
pike near
day. Mr.

his blst year,
the Price

in
on

Florence, last Thurs-
Laile had been th bfltl

health for several months, one ail-

ment after another setting ii"n.

Mr. Laile was a native of Har-
rison county and came to Boone
many years ago. During the old

Florence fair he was a prominent
exhibitor of saddle and harness
horses and at every fair he pull-

ed down hundreds of dollars in

premiums.

Joseph Laile was born in Har-
rison county November 10th, 18"3,

died January 7, 1911. He was very
industrious, kind hearted, a good
husband, and an indulgent father.

He left two children and six

grandchildren, and thrpe brothers,
one in California, the either two
near Cynthiana , Harrison county

Card of Thanks—We extend our
heartfelt thanks to our neighbors
for their kind attention during
Mr. Lailc's illness, to Mr. Allison
for his efficient services and to
Rev. Riley for his consoli.ig
words. Mrs. Hedges.

business
-rsanie.

L Like
j he had
tared

[ wife.
in

"oTT

the blackest com-
folks to help him
he conducted the

ttrr-

^cssL^nr, «r sr «r s: .vt-jts'-s'sr«rjotjk»k^

6P&
NLIjON KFNTUOKY

-

Pays the highest possible price

whole milk and hand separated cream

tests and weights guaranteed.

sii

b. Mallett, ana
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

page
Ken-

R. L. White, former Assistant
Deputy Warden of the Kentucky
State Reformatory at Frankfort,
has issued a fifty-three
pamphlet entitled "The
tucky State Reformatory As It Is

False .Statements corrected and
Incompetency, Mismanagement
and Graft Exposed. Taxpayers
Money Being Squandered. Some
Work- for— the next Legislature.'
The legislature mi?ht strike pay
dirt by giving Mr. White's charges
some attention. They are ser-
ious, and if true it will require
a vast amount of whitewash to
conee'aT'tKeTnT

"

— mwi

NOTICE— I have on hand at my
livery barn in Burlington all kinds
of feed for livestock, - and—am-|—William_Ki
selling it at the lowest prices,
(live me your order.

O, P. Phipps.

Will He Ke A Come-Back?

Aletha Rouse's huneral.

The remains of Mrs. Aletha
Rouse wire interred in the fam-
ily lot Li the Odd-Fellows' ceme-
tery east of town, last Friday at

eleven o'clock, following a brief

:.ervi:.e. at th3 grave by Rev. H.

C. Wayman, Baptist minister, of

Walton. Quite a concourse of

relatives and friends were as-

sembled at the grave. The de-
ceased was a member of Bur-
lington Baptist church for many-
years, was a daughter of the

late Charles Hagish, and the last

of his several children. She is

survived by two sons, Hubert
and Karl, who have the sympathy
oT*aTTT[r Their bereavement-.- The
funeral wis in charge of John
Allison, of Cox ington.

atri'.'k has rented
Miss Petti- Aera's Btore property
near his groeerv and will handle
all kinds of feed.

most high tempered men
the gentlest, kindly na-

and gracious woman for his

"Mrs. Tom" too'v an interest

John the same sa* "Mr. Tom'
did and save to i: that he had
plenty to eat, a good place to"

sleej) and other comforts.

John declares that so long as

men are loved for what the
really are and not for what the
world hears they are, so long as

good women like gold and dia-
monds retain th' ir intrinsic worth
under any and all ^conditions, he
will revere the memory of these
most excellent people.

The giant coal burner who in-

jected his personality so suddenly

5f)55 tne quiet and peace of

;

John's early life, is spoken of
j

later. The
On page 38 John claims he had 1 cinct

^>ever smiled or wanted to take—against the good road- proposition

a "ismilc" for years until he met

Fat in

Honest

23S2[£2JS:

capable of
rot forget
Tom.

gratitude John will'

his friend indeed, Mr.
A Crackerjack Grep.

Continued

They Want Turnpikes.

this O. C. B. without "war har-
ness'' and in plain home spun
garb. John was lead to accept
an apology and enter into a

state of armed neutrality with the
man, but never slept in the man's
presence, except with one eye
open. The idea John held to

was like this: The man was a
"good man gone wrong,' but had
gone so far wrong he never could
get right again.

The experience John had with
this man seems to have fastened
itself with such force and effect

upon his mind that forgiveness
may have been possible but to
forget—oh no! Later on this

great hulk of physical power
and - mental fraility hunted for

trouble one time too often, and
passed over the great divide
without having time to pull his

l>ooi«..-o£f, La tar-xm the clean
cut, well fashioned, giant like

form of Johns friend lay cold in

death as the result of losing his,

temper. John's tears stain the

A. C. Skirvin delivered a crop
! grown dn his farm near Heekin
i
to the Williamstown X^oese Leaf

JjMaYket last Friday. The crop was
! grown on 2% acres of land and

Bullittsville voting pie- weighed out 1875 lbs., or 2166
cast a small majority lbs., to the acre. He received an

average price of 15?j cents per lb.

for the crop, or $755.62. This is

an average price per acre of
$335.39. This tobacco was grown
on hillside land , and in a part
of the county where the average
price of land is less than $40.00

per acre.—Grant County News.

page that records this fact and so

ion.tr as memory shall perform its

functions and the hqman heart is

submitted to the county at the

last November election, yet that

part of the county was about
the first to come to the front

with a proposition to improve
its most important highway..

'

Those who will be most benefitted

by the proposed pike have sun-

1

scribed an amount equal to half
|

the estimated cost of the pro-
j

posed road, and the fiscal court •

is encouraging the proposition
j

by agreeing to give as^much to- i

wards the road as those interest-

ed subscribe, that is if the road
j

costs $9,000 the county will give
j

$1,500 if those interested will give

the other $1,500. If the example;
set by th" people interested in

|

If the graders in which the
fiscal court has decided to invest
are placed in the hands of per-
sons with skill enough to handle
them properly a great deal of
work can be done on the roada
this year at a reasonable cost,
but. if persons who do not know
how to handle them and will not
tnke pains to learn, get control

many
structed

the improvement of the road ,
of them they will soon be con-

above referred to should be fol-!"*"^ to «je junk heap. There

fowed throughout th- county, |

are many miles of road in this

miles of pike could be cjn- county on which they can not be

v rata of taxation, used but that does not prove

mi

'

' 'that they are worthless as some

In the next few weeks Erlanger 1

(laim '

expects to have lamps suspend-
ed at all the important street

|
The Common school graduates

while manv of the res- 1 examination will be held the 4th
be illuminated by : Friday and Saturday in thia

crossings
idenees will

electricity. Erlanger is the coming
town in Northern Kentucky.

month in Burlington.
EDGAR C. RILEY.

A
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fHE EXPERIMENT STATION BARN

FOR FEEDING NEARS COMPLETION

Detailed Description of Model Barn For Feeding of Steers In

Car-Load Lots—Contains Storage Room, Concrete _
Silo and Other Modern Equipment ;

PURITAN AND THE SABBATH OLD DOG REJOINS MASTER

New beef cattle feeding plant, Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station.

The new barn at the Kentucky Agri-

cultural Experiment Station, for the

feeding of steer* in carload lots, is

rapidly Bearing completion. This build-

ing it 36 feet, wide and 180 feet long.

A storage room for the holding of cot-

ton seed meal, and for the grinding and
weighing of feed, takes up 20 running

-feet-at-the- east end o f t his~hntldrngrA

eoncrete silo, 14 by 36 feet, is situated

just outside of the east end of the ham
and is connected to same by a chute

to allow the silage as it Is pitched

from the ailo to fall to the floor of the

barn.

The remainder of the barn, 160 run-

ning foot, is used for the housing and
reeding of the steers and as 6torage

room for roughage aJHTeorn. An open
•hed, 16 feet wide, with loft above,

forms one side of the building, and
a mouse and rat-proof corn crib, 9 feet

wide, forms the other side of the struc-

ture. These two divisions are connect-

ed with a 10-foot alley, which runs the

entire length of the buiWhrg. The
shed part of the barn, which serves as

a shelter for the steers, faces the

south, and is left open for the reason

that it has been determined that

steers make better gains in an open
Bhed than in a closed one. The shed

space of the barn is divided into four

equal parts, adjoining which are four

concrete lots, 40 by 4t feet, without
cover. This division of the aheds and
lots will allow the feeding of four sep-

arate carload lota of steers oa differ-

ent rations, the relative values .of

which feeds for the production of eco-

HomTcaT gaiEiTin weight on cattle can
easily be determined and the results

published. There is ample room in

this bafn for the storage of a large

amount of roughage, as well as a large

amount of corn and other concentrates.

The buUding is so arranged that the

man feeding the cattle will never have
to go out of doors for any of the feed-

ing operations connected with the ex-

periments conducted. Water will be
supplied from the city water works.

Large stock scales have been installed

at the east end of the barn. These
scales are provided with a combina-
tion stock and wagon rack, which al-

lows the weighing of either cattle or

loads of hay and grain without remov-
ing the rack from the scales.

The building will accommodate the
feeding of 80 two-year-old or 100 year-

ling steers. E. S. GOOD,
Animal Husbandman, Kentucky Ex-

periment Station.

WASTE LANDS BECOME PRODUCTIVE z
AFTER DRAINAGE IMPROVEMENT

Some of the Benefits Which Come From Drainage Are

Prevention of Erosion—Soils Can Be Worked Earlier

—

Improves Plant Growth— Avoids Loss of Nitrogen

The waste lands of Kentucky which

become most productive after improve-

ment are those which are unproductive

from lack of proper drainage. We
have many areas, including river and

creek bottom land, drainage valleys

and basinB, seepage areas, and areas

with impervious subsoils where drain-

(4) Good drainage also avoids the
loss of nitrogen from the soil by the
action of de-nitrifying bacteria; it re-

duces the damage done by freezing
and heaving; it increases the amount
of available moisture for plant
growth; it increases the available
plant food in the soil.

Because of the above named benefits
age would greatly increase production,

j

the drainage of wet lands practically
Some of the „ benefits _which come ' jtssures the production of a crop every

from drainage are

(1) Prevention

r

of erosion. The
Tlcles of earth in a water soaked

are easily separated from each

year. Although it might seem other-
auae, a Jvteli-draiaed aoil will produce
a larger yield than a poorly drained
one in a dry year as well as in a wetsoil

other and are carried away by excess
j

one. Drainage also permits hie cu
-surface -drainage .—Good -drainage;: e s^ vation o f otherwise" Worthless TanasT
pecially in clay soils, brings about' a ; often making such areas the most pro-
porous condition in the surface soil

, ductive of the farm. The added yield
and the subsoil which permits much

j and saving of labor from the drainage
of the water from rainfall to percolate of wet lands should pay for the cost
through the soil instead of running

j

in from two to four years, and it may
away upon the surface.

(2) Tilling advantages,
drained lanriR can ho

In springtime than wet lands They I pense

. be said that the farmer who has prop-
Well eriy installed tile drains where needed

lter~ haB ncvor-boen known

can also be cultivated sooner after the
Bummer rains than undrained soil.

( 3i It furnishes ^conditions neces-
sary for best plant growth. Among
these are aeration, heat, moisture and
bacterial growth. A free circulation of
air in soil is necessary for the oxida-
tion of vegetable matter, a process
which furnishes plant food for the
growing cron. Poorly drained soils

are usually sour. Plants do not extend
their roots Into standing water in the
soHs- -

The evaporation of water from_the
boIi is attended with great loss of heat.
As much heat is required to evaporate
one pound of water as is necessary to
raise 966 pounds of water through one
degree of temperature.
The moisture needed for plant

growth is capillary water, not water
standing In the soil. If a sack of
gravel were dipped into water and
then removed and permitted to drain,

the moisture remaining would repre
sent capillary water, each gravel rep-

resenting a grain of soil.

The bacteria of the soil which fix

nitrogen directly from the air, also

the nitrogen using bacteria which are

found in the nodules of the legume
plants such as clover, cowpeas, soy-

beans, alfalfa, etc., must be provided
with a liberal supply of oxygen from
the air of the soil in order to grow and
multiply, and so perform the function

of fixing nitrogen for plant growth.

The best kind of drainage on the

j

farm as a rule is that secured by the
I
closed dralfli—The-open ditch is a rlis-

|

agreeable means of carrying water,
! especially In- tilled fields, and in silt

I or fine clay soil the crumbling and
washing of the banks always makes it

J

difficult to keep the ditch well cleaned.

{

Brush and weeds wl»ich grow in the

I

open ditch. are also a- great hindrance
i to the flow of water and present a bad
appearance on any farm. The best
form of closed drain is that made from
hard^burnod^tile;—The-size to be used
in any system will vary greatly with
conditions, but no tile with an inside
diameter of less than 4 inches should
ever be used. It should be remem-
bered that the carrying capacity of tile

varies as the square of the diameter;
for example, an 8-inch tile will carry
four times the water- of a 4-inch tile.

The cost of good-burned tile will vary
according to size from $13 to $160 per
1 .000 feet.—In—Kentucky , where-tno-
present use of tile would hardly justify
the building of plants for the manu-
facture of tile, brick manufacturing
companies should be encouraged to
add this branch of manufacture to
their industry.

H. B. KENDRICK,
Department of Agriculture, Kentucky
Experiment Station.

This article will be followed by another fir.
ins digrams, etc.. tor which there ii not mffl.
dent space with this copy,

Pick out the hens -that are fntended Don't attempt to cut out sections of
for the regular breeding pens. Be the ensilage, for it will spoil for sev-
•ure that the selection is carefully

made.

Stabled dairy cows should have two
*T three hours during the midd^- part
»l the day when they are loft entirely

undisturbed.

Don't change breeds, keep the one
reo have, and try to Improve it. Let
the other fellow do the experiment

eral inches on all exposed sides.

.

A chill brought on by the udder
coming In contact with frosty ground
is apt to ruin your best cow.

One of the causes for weak lambs Is

the result of compelling the ewes to
live on coarse foods.

~~~

"I

The silo keeps the cows from dry»

In* ojp
i
when the pasture gets shorj,

—

Observance of Day of Rest Undoubt-
edly Necessary to the Nation's

Well Being.

All forward looking minds muist feel

some apprehension for tho mental,

moral and especially the physical well

being of the American people, as they

*oe-how the Sabbath is more and more
given over to business and pleasure,

declares the Universalist Leader. No
nation can be strong unless it has a

rest day every week; no man or com-
munity can be spiritually strong un-

less he or it sets aside and uses tho

Sabbath for worship of the unseen
spiritual power that made and upholds
the universo and its freight of life,

j

Gladstone attributed much of his vig-
j

orous health and his long life to the

fact that nothing, not even cabinet
making, ever prevented him from at-

tending church. The puritan in Amer-
ica gave the enduring moral fiber to

our national life. His Sabbatarianism
was a portion of this might in him; he
reverenced God, he mastered earth.

A revival of puritanic Sabbatarian-

ism would greatly benefit this land of

ours. Modern civilization would, of

course, make the old sabbath quiet,

much different than it was in the

primitive communities of three gener-

ations ago. but we are noisy-abont
many needless things, sports that do
not test, amusements that do not
recreate, business that does not yield

a permanent profit. Consider the old

adaga: "The Sabbath is for works of

mercy and necessity only." One phase
of the puritan life has long appealed
to us, the fact that so little cooking
was done on Sunday. The Sunday
meals were prepared on Saturday.
The slave of the cook stove was
manumitted on the vSabbath. Could
we not imitate that custom and have
simpler meals on the Sabbath, thus
giving freedom to worship to our mod-
ern kitchen bondwoman, whether
mother or hired servant?

Faithfulness of Dumb Animal Won Ap-
preciation That Tcok the Form

of Practical Assistance.

a**
*

DAILY !

Although every one piiiod him an
wanted to be kind to him und there

was not a home in tho town that

would not have been glad to take him
In and keep him, Bruce, a shepherd
dog, wandered disconsolately about
the streets of an Arkansas town. He
was pining for the only master he had
ever known. For fifteen years he
had had all that a dog wants—a good
home and somebody to lore continu-

ously, and now that his old master
had gone away to California he was
broken-hearted. Perhaps, too. he
grieved over his master's fallen for-

tunes and the fact that he had failed

in business and had been compelled
to remove to another place. Surely it

was a hard fate that parted an errer-

faithful dog from his life-long friend.

But kind eyes and sympathetic

I

hearts noted the old dog aa he tramp-

j
ed wearily around the town, seeking

j
the one who was all the world to him

|

and refusing to attach himself to any
other.

Touched by the dog's misery, some
one proposed that a collection be ta-

ken to send Bruce to California to his

master. The suggestion mat with «n-

thuslastio approval. The hat was
passed and it required but a few min-

utes to secure enough money.
One of the old dog's friends made a

crate, furnished it with enough food to

last him a week, and Bruce was start-

ed on his long Journey to rejoin his

master.

And now, in the town where Bruce
lived so long, they miss their old fav-

orite; hut a warm glow comes over
the heart when some one remarks
about the happiness that must have
come to the faithful old fellow when
he found his master.

«i Courier Journal

CAN LEARN FROM THE PAST
GET SUGAR FROM SAWDUST

Chemically Prepared Material Found
!

by Scientists to Bo Valuable Food
for Animals.

In the course of a paper read before
the London RoyaL& aty of Arts,

a process

A.

Poultry Breeders of Today Might
Profit by a Study of Methods

Used by the Egyptians.

The announcement is made by a
j British scientist that he haB discov-

i
ered how the ancient Egyptians lncu-

Zlmmerman described a process by
which sugar might be manufactured
from sawdust.

In its natural state, he pointed out,

says London Tit-Bits, woo^l contains
no sogar, but when subjected in closed
retorts to digestion with a weak sul-

phurous acid solution under pressure
of six to seven atmospheres a very
remarkable transmutation takes place,

as much as 25 per cent, of the mate-
rial being converted into sugar
this Mr. Zimmerman claims that we
have a valuable feeding stuff for

horses, cattle and sheep.

Draft horses in whose daily ration
four pounds of "cacchulose-molasses"
were substituted for four pounds of

oats were kept under observation for

hated chickens to the^iumber of 120,'

00.0,0.00. ...a year. He has found incu-

bators which ho declares were used
in Egypl §»000 years ago.

The secret has been well guarded,
but. i- "tiaio at last. They had
no c:i * r gas or electric heated
inciu. they had ovens which
war !». ) -— or, oven though they
required tstant tending. Each
oven was ulated to hold 7,000

eggs, ;m uel by which it was

:

:

:

:

:

AT HALT PRIGE
DURING

DECEMBER
JANUARY
FEBRUARY

The Boone 60. Recorder
has made a special arrangement whereby the Daily Courier-

Journal can be furnish'ed one year for $3.00, six months

$1.75, by mail (Sunday not included) to all persons who
will give their orders to us during the months named above.

You can have the Daily Courier-Journal and the Recorder-

one year each

For Only $4.50 t

i

i

; :****

After February 28, 1914, the price of the Daily Courier-

Journal alone is $6 00 a year. Take advantage of this

special Bargain Offer at once and Reduce (he High Cost

of Living.

To Get Advantage of This Cut Rate, Orders Must
Be Sent Us, Not to the Courier-Journal.

^¥^^^^^¥^^^^!>!€^^e^

heated consisted-of chopped straw and
dung, but for the last ten days of the

hatching the energy was supplied al-

together by the chickens themselves.

It is the commonest error of those
operating our modern incubators to

use too much heat, especially toward

Beven'monthranr^ fd p* the period and now we

Rave increased in weight, while a j ^ learn from the old Egyptians how
/w»n- «,»,i„i, „,„., i„ » _» i _ iro n°t to do things as well as how to do
colt which was in so weak a condition !

that veterinary surgeons advised its

destruction put on 260 pounds in six

months and is now in excellent condi-
tkm; r "~

them. The use of the straw and other
light fuel shows , that the Egyptians
were mout careful to avoid too in-

that we were the first to use incuba-

|

tors, but we are fifty centuries behind
Then He Didn't Want Them. the times.

Dejectedly twirling jnsjhumbs the _1
clerk sat in the box office of the

j u
Frivolity theater. A depressing air:

;^^ . ,
p ^ags- Elevan -Months,

of failure hung over the theater, and |

°a* ot the
,

olde8
,

t
,

*"«»qds of pre-

it looked a9 though tho piece would
B°rv

,

n
.

B fgs
,

la l
?

dip %??* a
,

bat*

have to be withdrawn very shortly.
J

°' BiIicat° °< «<*». °r "liquid glass;"

Suddenly he perked up as a coun- ! S ,7",? * ^T? ? " *"
,"

, - n j j u- ,. , - i

od has been questioned, it being said
trifled man and his wife came n, fol- I „ - , « . . , ',rjh T« •r~~^ . IJ7T .. .

*". ' '
i
that the eggs absorb soluble ailica inlowed by their three daughters and «k • . .,

i

sufficient amount to make^them-unfil
!
to be eaten.

tense^reat-TrtW^tageT^

jnt.

-"Have-yotr got seven ~seats~hi—the"

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE^>

careful l>rivt-rs fur Families, Par-

rniddle of the second row for to-

night?" asked paterfamilias:

Tn^~boX~ofh'ce~man made a pretense
ot._examIning the plan of seats.

"Yes, I find they are vacant, sir,"

eaid he, trying to repress his excite-

ment. "Shall I book them for you,
sir?"

"Er—no, I think not," said the man
from the country. "If you've got those
seats on your hands it seems to me
the play can't be np to much! Good
morning!

and

Dr. Bartlett, an English chemist,
has been testing eggs so preserved,

.

j
and has provedrthat if tho bath con-
tains free soda the eggs absorb it

their whites become like jelly. But
when a ten per cent, solution of sili-

cate of soda be used, tliere is none of
this absorption. After being im-
mersed for eleven months the eggs
contain no more silica than when*
fresh. They are in very much better
condition than when preserved for the
same length of time by freezing, as
4he pores of their shells „ are her-

Dlagnosis by Electricity.

For the benefit of the nervous cases
that come to the doctor, it has been
asserted by Scripture that it is just as
necessary to know how emotional they
are as it is to know how high the
temperature is in a case of

Moreover, in many cases it 1b neces-
sary to find out what experiences in

the past or present life of the patient
emotions.

metically closed.

the patient sits at- ease with hands on
the electrodes, which may be so con-
cealed in the arms of his chair that he
is unaware that the most Intimate
processes of his soul are being reg-

istered as various words are spdketf or
various topics of conversation are dis-

cussed, the galvanometer showing
when a sensitive subject has been
touched.—Fred W. Eastman, in Har-
per's Magazine.

Spondylotherapy.
Spondylotherapy is the gospel of

seeing red. It has been invented and
promulgated by a San Fraucisco phy-

t

sician, and already numbers its little
fever, SqUad of devotees.

The spondylotherapists declare that
red is the greatest human energizer.

A man or woman who is an habitual
thl»^ purposej^fctlm of weariness mayTie"stirred to

ambition and activity by wearing a
red Bhirt, red stockings or a red neck-
tie. A room papered or painted a
glaring red is the ideal workshqp.
Redness tends to . bring~out The maxi-
mum of human efficiency. There is

no case of laziness bo serious that it

cannot be cured by persistent spon-
dylotherapic treatment

In Wrong.
Jackson—Bunker has got himself

into a nice fix.

Johnson—How ?

Jackson—He wrote an article on
e Ideal Wife" for a ladies' paper

last month.
Johnson—Well, what's that to do

with his present fix?

Jackson—Somebody told his wife
about it, and she's been reading the
thing over during the past two days,
trying to discover a single trait

wherein his Ideal resembles her. She
hasn't found it, and Bunker dine* in

the efty now.

Why He Left Scotland.
At a Caledonian banquet In Lon-

don a Scotsman who had settled in
the metropolis made a speech; """"m

whieh Scotland and all things Scot-
tish were so fulsomely praised that an
Englishman, who «at next him, said
when he had finished:

*lf Scotland is all that you Scots-
men say it is, why don't yon stay
there instead of coming here?"
"WeeL" answered the Scotsman.

"Ah'll tell ye hoo It wis wi* me. When
Ah whrra- business -to- Fife Ah fand a
the fowk wis Just as cllver as mesel'
an' Ah oadna gar the two en's meet.
Sae Ah cam' awa* Sooth, an* Bin* syne,

man, Ah'vs been daein' rate wwal."
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IN THE WORLD
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UNION, KENTUCKY.
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F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

GRANITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

CQorh of all Ktnde.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom ;

70 and 72 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
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A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

Boone Co. RecorderThe
AND

J.L. HAMILTON
(Buccessor t« M. T. WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telophone calls day or night given
prompt attention. dec-1 12

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county
Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Ky.

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both On* fttd or
j:r0n„ $1.85
SubBcriptions may be

,

new or renewal

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.

It7« lhsuwl avory Thursday, subscrip-
tion price tl por year, und. It is ono of
tho best homo metropolitan wocklloa
of lo-dny. It Iiiim ii 1 1 tno fncllltiosof the
grout DAILY KNUU1UKK for obtain-
ing the world's events, und for that rea-
son can give you till the loading news.
It carries a great a mount of valuable
farm matter, crlspedltorlals und relia-
ble up-to-duto market reports. Its
numerous departments make It h
home farm or business man.
This grand offer Is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for tho above combination
right now, Call or inuil orders to

BOONi: CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

sv.

f

ATTORNE YA f LA W,
Burlington, ky.

Will practice in all the courts, a d
proiuptaUeution given coileetlons....

Office—Over D Rouse's Store.

tho RECORDER.

Take yonr County paper. i



ENERGY FROM A SUGAR DIET

4

I

•>

Experiments Have 8hown That It Has
a Wonderful Effect Upon the

Human Body.

The physiologist who discovered
that your liver and your muscles
manufacture sugar while you sleep
has been surpossed by the German
physician who uses sugar dissolved in
water as an excellent surgical dress-

ing for all sorts of wounds.
Drs. Jacques Pansot and Plere

Mathieu have declared that wbcn ani-

mals eat sugar exclusively for long
periods their weight at first decreases,
soon begins to mend and then fall

away again as the diet continues.

Dr. H. Heald of Tacoma Park, D. C,
disagrees with the laboratory findings.

He says sugar is comparable to gaso-

line. As the latter 1b the fuel of the
Internal combustion engine, so sugar
Is the fuel of the human machine.
Sugar, he says, is the staff of life,

and man can produce more energy
from sugar than from any other food.

A distinguished British heart spe-

cialist has lately proved the efficacy

of lump sugar in the treatment of a
man nearly eighty yearB old who was
dyings with a vicious-^lisease of the

| ^
heart. After all the usual remedial

measures had failed one of the maids
asked if there was any objection to

feeding the sufferer lump sugar. The
physician gave his consent and four

lumps were given in a little water.

These were repeated every four hours,

and in a week he was a well man.

Dr. Berseller recommends to one of

the German medical societies the use

of powdered sugar In the treatment

of old. 111 treated and neglected can-

Mrs. He says the application of

sugar to the fetid parts lessens the dis-

agreeable odor and discharges. Fur-

thermore, the general condition of the

patient improves and all hemorrhages
cease. Indeed, unless you have had a
long experience* with cancer patients,

you are liable to be deluded into the

belief that the cancer has healed.

BRIGHTEN THAT NORTH ROOM

Skillful Touches in Arrangement of

Furniture and Draperies Will

Accomplish Wonders.

I would advise papering the room
with a self-toned paper, light tan In

color as near to the tint of sunshine

as you can get Tour shades should,

of course, match those in use all over

the house. Then make your drapery
curtaius of tan art scrlmm, just a
deep hemstitched hem at the bottom,

and allow them to hang straight.

Stain the woodwork white and give

it several coats, finishing off with an
enamel or egg-shell finish. For the

center of the room have an "art

"square" made. This may be woven as

the rag rugs are or crocheted or knit-

ted. I prefer the woven rugs and
beautiful solid effects with handsome
borders now possible.

Try to have the rose color pre-

dominate in 'rug- and articles of fur-

nishing for the bureau and chiffonier,

pillows and couch cover. With white

enamel furniture, the north room will

PAYS TO SHOW APPRECIATE

Results of Experiments Made In

Broad-Mi nded Way Have Been
More Than Gratifying.

The pride that most men of what-

ever station take in their work can be

utilized by making each worker feel

that be is an efficiency engineer in his

own sphere. If he is made to under-

stand that the problem of efficiency is

not a matter of abstruse calculation

and lengthy red tape, but a simple

process of obtaining the greatest re-

sults with the least effort, he is bound

to be interested. If the expert poses,

not as a dictator, but rather as a

teacher—and proves his ability for the

role—the men, nine tlftes out of ten,

will respond.

Another feature of this get-together

type of proceeding that is important,

is the giving of credit for good ideas

to the originator. I recall a case in

point, where the problem happened to

be the designing of a simple system of

cards to cover a complicated series of

operations. A shipping clerk, whose
interest had been aroused, offered a

suggestion which resulted In cutting

down the number of cards to be made
oujLfor o^e^epftrtm.ejaOwo-thlrdB. It

was customary to print in small let-

ters on all the forms "Designed by

the B. V.?Co.'* On these particular

cards the man in charge of the work
substituted "Designed by A. N. K."—
the initials of the shipping clerk. The
latter, greatly pleased by this evi-

dence of appreciation, at once set to

work evolving other ideas, many of

which were sound and well worth
adopting. Naturally, the Incident be-

came noised about In the shop and
served to convince the men of the

broad-minded attitude of the expert

—

Engineering Magasine.

<> NOT grasp at the stare, but
plain, common work aa It comes,

certain that dally duties and daily bread
are the sweetOBt things" or Iir*.

—Lord Houghton.

HOW TO UTILIZE LEFTOVERS.

The Place of Agriculture

In Kentucky Schools.

Much is said nowadays about
the teaching of agriculture in the
common and high schools, whieh
teaching is supremely important,
but on account of its very im-
portance must be undertaken with
great care.
A school is maintained primarily

to serve the interests of its com-
munity, in other words, to do the
greatest good to the greatest
number . Agrkuitur c is the pi e-

TRAINING AS POWER EXPERT

be far from a cold, repellant room,

and will be a transplanted sunshiny

corner.—Exchange. '
.

To Break Up a Cold.

The hydropathic treatmentof aeoM
in the head is more reliable than any
other one which Bcarcely requires the

aid of a physician. It is as follows:

In the morning after rising and at

night before retiring wash the feet

and leea as high up as the knees in

cold water, then rub them with a

Tough towel and massage them till

the akin Is red and glowing.—In^addi'

Hon to this, snuff tepid water up the

nose frequently during the day and sip

with a teaspoon a glassful as hot as

can be borne an hour before each

meal and at bedtime. A few days is

often quite sufficient for simple cases

and obstinate ones yield if the treat-

ment is prolonged. No medicines are

required. If taken in the first stages

of the disease a cold is broken up
which might otherwise become a se-

vere case of bronchitis lasting many
days or weeks.

Subject That In America Has Not
Been Given the Attention That

rt Deserve*.

Power Is one of the greatest factors

in modern-day work. The thousand
and one branches of It offer admirable
fields for conquests by vigor and
brains. In the field of power a few
concerns have assisted men to obtain

vocational training. From the boiler

room have risen men by successive

stages to positions of grave responsi-

bility. In an Issue of Power neglect

in this branch of vocational training

In the United States is commented
upon as follows:

" 'Power is a factor In all the im-

portant affairs of modern rife,' says a
writer and thinker, and necessarily

the engineer, who makes that power,

is also a factor In that the whole pur-

pose 1b not merely to 'make the wheels
go 'round,' but to turn them at a prof-

it. Furthermore, electricity, the steam
turbine and the waterwheel have
made the engineer's vocation even
more difficult, demanding a degree of

operating skill that is well-nigh im-

possible to acquire In some cases wlth-

'out special training.

"We are told that of all the great

nations, ours Is the most deficient in

vocational development. Germany for-

There are many people who balk at

the thought of eating left-over food.

Their idea of hash is the limit of their

culinary knowledge on the subject.

Now, hash is ~ L.0»*Ty old dish of our

grandmothers', and Is not to be de-

spised. There is hash and hash "out

of all whooping," as Shakespeare says .

but well made hash Is both palatable

and attractive.

The careless, improvident person is

wasteful of small bits of food and veg-

etables, which, If carefully combined,
make attractive dishes.

Even a dish for one 1b better saved
than waBted. In one family where
nothing is wasted and there are small

dishes of food left, they are combined
in tasty small dishes and placed on a
tray where each member of the fam-

ily may choose which he likes beBt, or

they may take turns in having the

first choice. Even a stalk of celery

with an apple and a few pieces of nuts

and a tablespoonful of salad dressing

wlfl make a nice dish of salad for one.

A tablespoonful of chicken In a

dish of rice will flavor the whole dish

and make a pleasant change.

The coarBer stalks of celery, which
are not nice enough to use on the ta-

ble, may be cooked until tender and
served In a white sauce on toast or

used aa a flavor for soup stock.

Knowing how to utilise left-overs Is

a science in Itself, and will help out

many a housewife when unexpected

company arrives. Left-over mashed
potato may be made Into potato puffs

or croquettes, or simply saute In a lit-

tle butter after making them Into flat

cakes. A delicious cream of potato

soup may be prepared with a cup-

ful of mashed potato. Boiled potatoes

may be hashed brown or creamed.
Every bone left from the steaks or

other cuts of meat may be utilized in

soup stock. Sauces and many dishes

are so much better flavored if made
form stock, rather than water.

A most appetizing dish may be made
of a little left-over steak. Cut it in

bits to serve, and place It with a lay-

er of potatoes sprinkled with onion

and a little stock In a casserole. Cov-

er with tomatoes and bake until the

potatoes are tender. Season every

layer before adding the tomatoes.

Chicken or any kind of meat may be

served this way, and the addition of

a few peas sprinkled over the top

makeB a most tasty and also pretty

dish.

A bit of chicken combined with cold

boiled potato, an apple or two, a little

celery and salad dressing makes a
most appetizing salad.

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OP THEn
Boone County Deposit Bank

Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

dominating interest of Kentucky,
hence it is obvious that agricul-
ture cannot rightfully be neglect-
ed. When we say agriculture, we
necessarily mean the whore scope
Of rural activities from corn pro-
duction to home comforts and the
general culture of the rural
people. Bearing this in mind it

is not right to be so extreme as
to 'decry the thorough teaching
of such branches as history, geo-
graphy, English, etc., for with-
out a fair degree of proficiency
in such branches the man is

handicapped in business.
A further consideration that is

necessary is the absolute unfit-
ness of the vast majority of
teachers for teaching agrirulture
properly. Some have advocated a
state law requiring the teaching
of agriculture in all the schools,
but upon the passage of such
a law, nearly all our teachers
would find themselves confronted
by a task for which they were
quite tmprepared" and as—a con--

sequence they would proceed to
blunder, the result being the
propagation of all sorts of false
ideas and ultimately a loss of
confidence in scientific agriculture
by the farming public.
For the present the best meth-

od undoubtedly lies in the intro-
duction of agriculture into the
high schools and other institutions
of similar rank. Provision should
be made for the employment of
well trained teachers of agricul-
ture in such schools and for the
installation of reasonably good
equipment to aid them in teach-
ing. The teacher is the main con-
sideration, for after all the teach-
er himself is the school. He should
not be expected to give advanc-
ed teaching in any particular
branch, but should be able to get
a few correct principles correctly
placed in the minds of his pu-
pils. Such things as the food nec-
essary for plant growth, what the
soil Itself is, what its deficiencies
are how these deficiencies can

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c . . $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

Cash 7.711.Ho
Banking House, &c 3 ,000.00

Total $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Surplus 45.ooo.oo

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks , 841.31

Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is g"oincr after business, and going in the

right way.

yfllifO By prom ptne:J .\,4» serving it» customers.- «- •»

"U " ' By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

ty years ago saw its need and met it;

England, Scotland, France, Austria,

Switzerland, Norway, Sweden and
Denmark are all paying heed to It. If

we would successfully compete in our

own chosen: field with the-large Immi-

gration yearly coming to our shores

we must find the means to equally

educate our own people In their voca-

tions."

ftlEN

CABINET

Fortunes In Sausages.
Westphalia, In Prussia, is the home

Rewards of Inventors.

It is not always the greatest inven-

tion that brings the largest financial

rewards. Roller skates are said >°

have brought their inventor $3,000,000,

while nearly half a million was real-

ized by the man who Bret dcvlooo boot

laces. The Inventor of the safety pin,

who took the idea from a reproduc-

tion of a Pompelian fresco, says Lee
Nouvelles, made $10,000,000. On the

other hand.T Charles BourBeul,
discovered and described the principle

of the1 telephone In 1855, died poor.

Muhaux, the Inventor of the bicycle,

ended his days In the utmost penury,

and Frederic Sauvage, who is credited

with thj Invention of the screw pro-

iirllerrwas Imprisoned and died bank-
rupt and insane.

Alabama's Iron Ore. Deposits.

The boom which followed the dis-

covery of tho extensive deposits of

iron ore in tho vicinity of Birmingham,
Alabama, in 1882, was without prece-

dent in the industrial history of tho

United States, and the rush to Birm-
ingham was paralleled only by the
stampedes which followed! such dis-

coveries as the Comstock lode in Ne-

vada and the Alaska gold fields. The
iron ores of Alabama, while Inferior

in quality to those of Lake Superior,

have the advantage of being near de-

posits of good coking coal and of the
limestone requisite for fluxing, bo that

Birmingham, the Pittsburgh of the

south, nan manufacture pig iron cheap-

er than any other district of the

world. -..

of the sausage. There, it is said, a
trader will name no fewer than 400 dif-

ferent kinds of sausage. A sausage ex-

hibition was held recently in Germany,
at which 1,000 varieties of sausages
were shown.

In this connection the story is told

of a young Prussian who, though he
had received an expensive training as

a chemist, shut himself up in his lab-

oratory, and instead of devising a new
dye, safety match, motor engine, ex-

plosive, aeroplane or photographic

lens, took pork, veal, olives, pepper,

fennel, old wine, cheese, apples, cin-

namon and herrings' roe and from
them evolved a wonderful and totally

original "wurst," the, best of its kind.

He has amassed a considerable for-

tune from its sale.

RIENDSHIP is love boiled down
afld flavorod-wlth 4clml

-

though ts .

kind words and helpful deeds.

Failure Is often that early morninpr hour
of darkness which pre^dea the ggjgjof
success. —I* M. Hodges.

More Tractable as He Grows Older.

"I find myself mellerin' up as Jthe

years pass by," confessed Hod Dur-

nltt. "Formerly I would go into a
frenzy over 'most any unimportant

t_when_±he iMnna._Lisaljwas_
stolen I didn't care a jam, and now
that it has been recovered I still

don't care a jam. It used to be that

when anything occurred that I didn't

approve of I forthwith swept a place

and had a furious fit; but nowadays
it has to be something of consequence
and some of my business before I

rend my raiment and throw dust in

the air. Without doubt old age Is

creeping on me apace, as the feller

said."—Kansas City Star. - '.

Versatile Da Vinci.

When Leonardo Da Vinci was noV

painting Mona Lisa or modeling great

equestrian statues dr Inventing can-

non, catapults, Antes, mechanical

lions, patent pumps or scaling ladders,

he would amuse himself by little ex-

cursions Into anatomy, aBtronomy,

physics, chemistry, philosophy, dietet-

ics,, the philosophy of dress or city

planning. :~'~.7.

If all these activities are not enough,
Da Vinci was also an author of treat-

ises on. painting ^and other subjects^

and even on many an ocasion extem-
porised verses.

A SYMPOSIUM OF SOUPS.

This is the time of all others when
a hot, nourishing soup is most accepta-

ble. It warms the very cockles of the

heart on a cold winter night, and is

one of the best of dishes to send one

out into the cold, cosy and warm.

«

Turkish Soup.—Cook one-fourth oFa
cup of rice in a quart of boiling water

until nearly tender, then pour off^the

water and pour over a quart of soup

stock, and cook until the rice is ten-

der. Put two cupfuls of strained and

stewed tomatoes in a saucepan, add a

slice of onion, eight peppercorns, one

'stalk of celery! a little salt and a

small bay leaf. Cook half an hour;

add this to the rice and stock. Melt

two tablcspoonfuls of butter, add two

of flour, sflruntil smooth, add a Tittle

of the soup to thin it, then stir it into

tho boiling hot soup. Boil for three

minutes; then strain.

Cream of Celery Soup.—Cut a quart

of celery into pieces, add two qiarts

of water, and cook ten minutes. Pour

off theTwater and add three cupfuls of

white stock and cook until tho celery

is soft: rub througn a'strah.er, -put a

cup and a half of milk to scald with

a slice of onion. Remove the onion

and Sao" Ehe milk to t'10 soup. Put 5S

much of the celery pulp through the

sieve ns possible. Bind with two ta-

blespocnfuls each of Hour and butter

cooked until smooth. Add to the soup

and .stir until thickened; add salt and

popper to sennen,

whipped eroam.

best be corrected, what is meant
by permanent fertility, how de-
pleted soils can best be reclaimed,
the importance of proper physical
condition of soil, what constitutes
a balanced ration for each class
of animals, the merits of various
classes of animals, how to select
good seed, how to contend with
in&ect enemies, how to produce
good fruits and- vegetables, how
to sew and how to adorn the
house? etc., etc.

About ninety-five per cent, of
our pupils never reach an insti-

our pupils never reach an insti-

tution of learning beyond the
high school, hence the great
importance of reaching this vast
majority with the above enumer-
ated useful teaching by placing
it in the secondary or the high
schools.

_ As _a_ matter of fact
proportion of our common school
teachers receive their training in

these high schools, and therefore
if we can reach them there with
this useful instruction, the prob-
lem of teaching agriculture in the
common schoois will h\—-time d
much to solve itself, and" in du
time legislation requiring the
teaching of agriculture in the com
mon schools will be really bene-
ficial. T. R. BRYANT.
Head of Extension Dept., Ex-

periment Station"Lexington, Ky.

—
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We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
patronsy and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.'

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier

^ Lewis M. Park, ^
5 Funeral Director i EmbalmerE
& White and Black: Funeral Cars.

gi First-class Carriages for family parties and weddings.

Auto or Horse drawn Ambulance service.

ITelephone calls day or night given prompt attention. ^
% Main Avenue, - Erlanger, Ky. ^
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The World Over.

France may
eigners.

put a tax on for-

--
Canadians arc rejecting all un-

desirable immigrants.
—*-

Vaccination is a suffrage require
ment in Norway,——#—
An eminent authority has esti-

mated that 91 per cent, of the
people of Paris have the germs
of tuberculosis in their blood and
are capable of spreading the dis-
ease.

——
Over a thousand camels are

used in
-
Queensland as a means of

transport across the arid dis-

tricts, and the number is rapidly
increasing.

——
Tho railroads of this country

will collect about $10,000,000 dur-
ing the present year on account
of the t xtra business resulting
from the parcel post.

A New
Victrola

$75
A Cabinet Style Victro-

la combining a record

cabinet for only $75.00.
Same perfect, mellow
tone quality of the most
expensive Victrola,

elegant finish.

Easy Monthly Payments

lSlPike Street^

Covington, = - Ky.

2i2m^2*XZlJ£2;2sJ^2i^^^2iJZ^'JS.2i2rX^2i2ir:\<>***«>*
! The Cincinnati Grain Go. I

HAVE OPENED THEIR MEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KY.

&o] t v'llLlI0Sl <&9

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Will Also Buy Your Wheat, Rye, Etc

Special Notice-=We~are sailing' at city prices, consequently

can save yon the lent? haul from Qoving"toa and Cincinnati.

QIVJE3 L'i» A. TK1AL - «=^

Barley Soup.—Take two pounds of

the shin of beef, a quarter of a pound
of pearl barley, a bunch of parsley,

four onions, six potatoes, salt ami pop-

per ami four qnarts of water. Put In

ail the Ingredients and Blmmer gently

for three hours.

Great Britain leads all other
nations in the matter of exports,
but since lflOO the United States
has gained mors then any of the
others and (I; -

, at Britain least,

the percentage oi increase bang
United Slat s. l!0; * 'lormnny, S':

France, 71, end Greai Britain,
——

\, the prj sent time a.b nn i
."

'

men are :tl \\'>v'.^ mi the site o.

ihr hew capital of India, which Is

Ju d oeisi.le of Delhi ; but it i

e\peeted to hnvo the work i"

'nil s.v\ i:ei, ai an earl-} dat \ vv hen
the number of workman will be

i or 20,0:10. Practi allj

i cv town is b iivr built, eoverin,:.

.iheet tour square miles, an I

al> .ml 25 miles of railway line

rrre & mg lit I i-> ftTToTd a g»e
acrxice to and from the center o!'j.

Dclhi. Incidentally, the sanitarv :

condition of the old city is bein

greatly improved. it is given
out tor the benefit of the n;t

lives that th < work will cost $20,
OOO'.OOii, hnl those in a position

to know say that it will be

double that amount.

»»**•>****>-* ««««•*>««««««•«•««««

?7imwtJCC*.
Any man's credit is apt to be

good as long as his money lasts



li^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^
D. B. WALLACE, Manager

Hand your news items to.Mr. I). B. Wall.ue al the Walton Equita- *

ble Bank and TruBt Oo.'s building. He is also authorized to re- ?R
sieve sabsoriptlons ami collect other account!. ;&

NEW

Miss. Myra Strother left Satur- shortly. The house was recently
;

day on a visit to relatives ami vacated by John Eansler and fam-

j

friends at Owenton. ! ily who have moved to their ele-

Mrs. Nannie. Vest, of RushVille, gant new home on their farm
Ind., spent the week here on a north of Walton,
visit to her mother Hu»h K. Wat-j The school trustees of the Wal-

;

Son. !
ton Graded School District at a

Mr. and Mrs. Greenwell. of Mt.
j

meeting Monday night appointed

Zion, Grant count v, visited their
j
I. Taylor Grubbs as a member to

eon J. L. Greenwell and wife here fill the vacancy caused by the
slimt!iv resignation of John C. Bedinger

occur store

Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Wayland and infant

Bon, s pent last week at Dry
Ridge the^^uests of friends^and
relatives.

J P. Johnson, a prominent fi-

izen of Big Bone neighhorhooci.

spent Friday and Saturday hero

with friends.

L. R. Miller, the genial mer-
chant at Landing, was a visitor

here Monday, going to Cincinnati

on a business trip.

Rev. T. C. Stackhouse, of Lex-
ington; spent Saturday

—

heri?—eii-

route to Warsaw where he is

pastor of the Baptist church.

Mr. and Mrs. Butler Myers and
two sons Ralph and Rafe, of Ve-
rona, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Stephenson last Sun-

esig
who became the Justice of Lhe_
Peace for the Walton-Verona dis-

trict. The other members of the
school board are: Charles Ransler
C. Scott Chambers, J. Edwin Bris-
tow, and John C. Bedinger.
Died—Jack Roberts, age C6, of

pneumonia, at the home of his

son-in-law (feo. West, about a
mile from Walton, in Kenton
county, Sunday night at 12 o'clock,
after a short illness. He leaves
a wife and a large family of chil-
dren. He was a farmer and was

liked—

b

y all ytha knew him.
The funeral took place from the

|

West residence Tuesday morning,
j

Rev. A. K. Johnson of the Bap-
,

tist church preaching an appro-

1

piiate discourse over the re-

1

mains after which they were in-
j

terred in the Goshen cemeterv. I

had

^
AT WALTON.

Free Delivery.
ORDERS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED.

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
BEST QUALITY FRESH GOODS,
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE.

H. Boutwell,
Store Opposite Public School Building.

Phone 452. WALTON, KY.
day.
H G. Blanton. of Erlangcr, spent

,

C. S. Chambers, —oT~ Walton, h;

Sundav here the guest of friends,
j

charge of the funeral cortege.

Mr. Blanton is one of Erlanger'sl Married—Last Wednesday morn
leading * undertakers and livery ing, Jan. 7th, at the residence of

j

m€n .
j

the officiating minister, Rev. A. i

-Ernest DoMoiocy, who is freight ' £ Johnson, of the Baptist church,

conductor on the Q. and C. Rail- !

Clarence (xDoan, of Dry Ridge,

road, spent part of last week here
;

age 23
,
to M.ss Lrma Ballevv, age

the guest of friends and rela- 1
". °< Mt- Z.-n, Grant Co. daugh-

fi„00
8 Iter of Mr. and Mrs. \V . L. Kallew.

Ll\ Lb.
j fT"l,„ !! 11^ JU »«« *—

I

"
V* II

—
'
-"'

Fred Miller, who
in Cincinnati, spent
urday and Sunday
his parents Mr. and . _. a a youn farmer of exem
Miller. habits and his prettv bride is a
Virgil Holder, formerly of this

| social faV orite in her home town
place, who is employed at Dan-j wnere she has a host of friends
ville, Ky., spent part of last . who wish her and hor husband
week here with relatives and

j
„ lon? Hfe of happiness and pros-

friends,
j

perity. Thi
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Powers, ; home at Dry

The Merits of Blue Grass.

A blue grass pasture stands
high in the estimation of the
larmer though perhaps not al-

ways as high as it should, but
for many oX its good offices the
blue grass is not given full

credit or full opportunity to do
its best. While taking a cross-
field walk on a bright wintry day

Interesting Teacher's Meeting
At Hebron.

The Teachers' Association of Di-
vision No. 4 met at Hebron, Satur-
day afternoon, January 10.
With one exception all the teach-

ers were present, and most all re-
sponded to their part, of th« pro-
gram with talks which were inter-
esting and instructive.
The meeting was called to order

A Productive Farm

the value of blue grass for pro-
, fl ,.),„;,.,

tecting the feet from mud was gj"1' chairman, Mr. L. H. Ham-
emphasized. 'Wherever there was Af , „,!„„,*.: .. , —

;

r-T, T
blue grass sod alon<* a fence row After devotional exercises by Supt

RUey, and prayer by Elbert Kyle,

of near Verona, were the guests
of their son-in-law, Rev. and Mrs.
A. K. Johnson last Friday and
Saturday;

)t nappiness ami pros- - ,
°j

prin „ „ Ht f," strMm w-ilk
""«>•»"» prayer nv Albert Kyle,

ley will make their
f»

b°''

™

erm *>,» j"
1" 1e

„
ifn

r

*h™' «, thu fol,»wl»K program was rendered:

5 **&
j ,

w £frm
a

tha!°^w'en SSEtaff r^k^"" S » Student-Miss

tion interested™ X»gooti Sdi
\ JJJ'

g
This TSF to" i iVudy

Th
f *& ? *C *"»* *^MJ

Movement" were visitors here af-
1 ft, Tavs of this hS& ]&*£" IlmaI *•**& « Kclna

ter an inspection of a part of the fripnd of ourg Whilc driving sv- "ffi
riads of Kenton xounty, Th" par-

Last Thursday quite

church, Sunday morning and even j

Kenton county ; E. O. Mills, Ken- but 110CCi s sorne help in its efforts
ing to large and attentive con- j

ton county Road Engineer, of In-
; lo crow ,i out i t8 neighbors. Where

gregations.
j

dependence
;
H. W. Jenisch, Sec- the law is enforced requiring all

John E. Williams, who is rep- ;

rt>ta,r.v .of the Business Mens- Club WDfcdr to be cut along the high-
resentin.j the R. J. Reynolds To- |

*?# i^SSSS^l^SJ^^a k„""!' I
ways, it spreads its luxuriant

bacco Company
market at Maysv
day and Sunday with his family

j

?' .MV' -•-"- ....>.--.— ... -.. way.
near Walton. I

building of good roads in this
. Another virtue in a good blue

P! TT Rontwell has onened a !

(
l
u
r

artei
•

,
grass sod, is, that it prevents

dailvmarke :and grocer J n th L Last Frida >' u'as a red letter washing. The farmers realize

store SldinVown*? h? ^. 'b. ! fay in the Masonic circles of Wal- this w^n they put the hillsides

Tohnson n North Walton and !s j

ton, when a special meeting was
! ruld rough lands in the blue grass

inning a del very Sn to aj!
held to confer the Master Mason's

, pastU re, but it answers the same
narts If Walton

aU
I degree on three candidates, Geo.

j good end where it borders the

Col J M Baker who ^^^^1^^^^^^-?*y™«A?0*dwiLY, covering the grounds

rpSJ; PH ,,ni, in!ilutv r.".
Pr0

:..: h.^fTu
6"' *? u?"gh about ^hc house, or rh ecks th e_aa_J iut,

- feature-was added the visit of the
I f Vee of ths flooding rains. On

. J. Reynolds To- !
"' \«» »'(5i««. ™« i-wuu u. narra,

| Tavs it spreads its luxuriant
on the looRp-leaf,°,fu

Lat
t
om 3. expert road builder. 'wth olose to the beaten track

ville, spent Satur-
J

The intention is to get the Nation jrnd against the [t>ncc3 a iong the
,. ,,-,-fi, i,; D f^^,;i.- .

al Government interested in the „. n , r °

Grand Master of Kentucky, Hon. . one farm where the watershed is

Orrie S. Ware, who was accompa-
j at a distance of nearly a mile

nied by the Grand Senior Deacon, ! from the house, the floods come
Wm. L. Gould, of Covington. In-

1 %vith a good deal of force for a
vitations had been cent to all the

j
few hours after a heavy . rain.

r.eighboring lodges, and when the ! R jcht acrooo their track is a-

the U. S. Revenue Service at Cov-
ington, and moved to his farm
near Big Bone Springs, was a vis-

itor here Monday, going to Cov-
ington to take charge of a mail
order house as president at a

j

-good oalary.
-j evening's "services began there

|

}'
e'nce bordered'on each" side by

In last weeks \V alton news an were about 175 members in attend- ' a heavy growth of blue grass
item appeared by mistake in its[ ance. Au the Opera House build-

j anfi this safeguards the warden
columns stating that a man was

: ing the sisters of the Eastern ! ar)(j grounds lying beyond it Its
anticipating putting in a wharf-

\ Star served a splendid feast of
| owner instead of having a never-

b
A
&l lu

e
t!*!"

1 VT°Per}y hejong-l all the good things that appeal toj endin? warfare with weeds and
edto the Petersburg items How-

i
the appetite. Cigars were then 1 gutties. .givoo a fraofcHffl-^f—the-

-everrjudging irom- the^OTWTpaTsed and quite a number of :

time thTv would require to Ott=
condition of the ma in streetr--atj dresses -were made. The three : in „ tnr

'

thn h l,, P ,„»
tne time it looRed as though candidates were presented with X muddy", dooryard is a co7^
it could float -_a— hoa t . The item|Masonie emblems, the tokens com-
caused considerable laughter in

;
ing from relatives and friends, and

Walton.
|

thay feelingly and gratefully rc-
The new town council was snonded with appropriate re-

stant source of annoyance. The
dog runs across it and then into
the house or over the porch floor
the chickens load their feet" with

sworn in last week and had their marks. The members then repair mud ancl get into the nests and
firBt meeting Monday night. The ed to the Masonic Hall where a wipe it off on the eggs. A good
office of Police Judge is vacant

j

beautiful lecture delivered by bluegrass sod will preA'ent afl of
owing to the judge-electy-G^—M-.-' Bro. John J. Vest and illustrated this. A thick sod, with its hun-
Allen, failing to qualify as he by Bro. Roy D. Stamler, occupied

j

~ry ' roo ts is one of the best pro-
holds the office -of tax collector !

an hour, and was greatly en-
. t, t['.tions- from much contamination

for the graded school, which is! joyed by the large number
more remunerative than that of ent. It was past the mi(
police judge. It seems that this ! hour before the brethren depart- . fwotj are chi
office is going begging as nojed for their respective homes. rd bv it into fooi

'

for animals
one seems to want it. The lodges represented covered a

Rev. W. W. Evans, of the Pres- large territory and the visiting

byterian church, occupied the pul- brethren were all pleased with
pit of the Walton TT.~E. church j

the exercises and the kindlv treat-
Sunday morning and evening }

ment accorded them, while the
and preached two masterly ser- 1

home members were delighted to

mons to appreciative congrega- i
De honored with the presence of

tions. The churches regular pas- !
so many excellent gentlemen, who

tor is on a vacation trip to his made a marked impression on the

Duties of the Subdistrict District
T'-usttee and County Board—Sunt,
Riley.

|

After the varlorrs topics had been
discussed, Prof. Dix presented the
following article:
In view of the fact that the change

in the School Law has vastly in-
creased the duties of the ('.'unity
Superinten dent, and that all the
neighboring counties Dave inereas* d
the salaries of their Superintendents
in accordance which the increased
duties, and that several teachers of
the county, employed far only nine
months of the year, draw larger sal-
aiifs and are not ivquiu-d to handle
large sums of money nor to give
bond; and. further, iii view of the
fact, that the Magistrate of this dis-
trict, as well as many others, piyvi-
otiBtb the last election, publicly ex-
pressed himself as favoring an in-
oreasryin salary.
Therefore, we, the teachers of this

district assembled, request, a public
statement as to why the said Magis-
trate worked and voted for a mini-
mum salary, when it was bsought
before the court, and wejheiebv voice
ou r d iKapm-ovahof-t4M«-

After due considera'
tioti. the above was ndnpt.Pd {

There be+ng- no further bti-.ines
the meeting adjourned.

Lokkna Hapkk, Secry.

Fake Farming anil Real Farming

It was the custom among farm-
ers of the old school to laugh at
farming theories advanced by

J

scientilic men. There was some
-r pres- a r„und a well. Those things thati

fVV h" S3 «A n' ,

f°r
i ""rr*

lidniffht
; would b( . pofaon in the Weii ire"-l2LS^^SLf°^SBS •

8cient,1
.

c

depart- food to th
'

t
. Krass and are challg .

;

govern s xvere wholly impraeti-

n,Y
P wJ £?£ lu thlXm« ^""nues to be conservative con-

the blue grass Kivstdie items
if.erni new theorks? is disposed

o its credit multiply. While vis-
; to consider them 8r^iously .

P

home in Mississippi and Rev.
Evans upon invitation very gen-
erously responded. He will also
preach at the same church on
the fourth Sunday morning and
evening.

community by their attractive
qualities.

Hall of WaltorTTodge, NoT 183,

I, O. O. F. Saturday, Jan. 10th,
1914.

Whereas, death has added anoth
We have but recently learned er of our members to th? eeles-

of the marriage at Covington,
Dec. 25th, 1913, of Miss Linnie
Bevarly to Jesse Baldwin. Miss
Bevarly is th? daughter of W. B.
Bevarly, of Walton, and has many
friends here who wish her a lon»
life of happiness in her new re-
lation. Mr. Baldwin is a former
resident of Owen county and an
industrious young man. The young
couple will make their home in

Latonia.

Last Friday night Dr. G. O.
Rankins took Mrs. J. D. Greenwell
-to the Bethesda Hospital, Cincin-
nati, where she was operated on
upon arrival at that institution
for an advanced stage of append-
icitis. Owing to the advancea
stage of the disease it was nec-
essary to perform the operation
immediately. She was accompan-
ied by her husband. Tne opera-
tion was very succecsful and the
doctors, notwithstanding the ad-
vanced stage of the disease, .

-anticipated- anrearjy recoveryr ^Edwa»d«I_j.am«»--B+>iingt

M. E. Hance, of Big Bone
Springs , was here, 4iart^_af__la8t
week and rented the Mrs. San-
ders property to which he and

tial lodge above in the taking
away of ou>- beloved brother Chas.
McCarthy, and desiring to show
our brotherly esteem and also
our sorrow over his sudden and
untimely end, therefore be it

Resolved. That in the death of
Brother McCarthy the lodge has
lost a zealous and worthy mem-
ber, and his family a devoted hus-
band ancl an affectionate father,
and the community a- good cit-
izen.

Resolved. That we tender to his
bereaved family our heartfelt sym
pathy in their great bereavement,

FOR SALE.

, Two story house and small
and as a token of our high es- * tract of land; stable and a
teem and fraternal regard of our +
departed brother the usual *
badge of mourning be worn, these +
resolutions made a part of the
lodge minutes, and a copy be giv-
en the bereaved familv and pub-
lished in the Boone County Re-
corder. *

Committee—D. B. Wallace, S. L

For SaIa=T_vyaJWhit^-JOiipington
roosters and wanted one Bourbon
Red gobbler. Phone or write B.

Jlis wife and daughter will move F. Bedinger, Richwood, Ky

ful for pasture as the grass in

the field. A long lane giving no
returns to^ the farm except as a

lane is an expensive bit of land
As a source of pleasure because
of its beauty, bluegrass is win-
ning itB way steadily. Well kept
lawns have increased -notably in

both country—and town
Time and expense which at first

are grudgingly given to the lawn
soon are felt to be Well spent,
and as one farm home after anotn
er shows a stretch of beautiful
grass, the whole neighborhood
catches the spirit of improvement
and u nsightly trash and weeds
go so the grass may come.—A. E.
B. in Indiana Farmer.*«

expe
amusement. In many instances it

would have been money in the
hank for the old-time farmer
had he taken a different attitude.
Farming, more than any other

industry, perhaps, is afflicted
with cranks and quacks who WHnt
to tell the farmer how to run

chicken house. At Big Bone
Ky. Price $800.

G. L. MILLER,
8jan.'2t. Big Bone, Ky.

»<.»<.«.*-<>

his business. The activity of these
fellows frequently create a pre-
judice against men who are mak-
ing practical experiments in scien
tific farming and who know what
they are talking about. But for
the charlatan, it is proable there
would have been earlier accept
tance of the teaching of agri-
cultural school^ and real instruc-
tors.
And fakers will continue to be a

common pest until farmers gen-
erally learn to distinguish be-
tween bogus "agriculturalists" ana
the real thing. Fortunately, a
large proportion of them are now
making the distinction.

If every county in the State had
a thoroughly trained agricultural

I expert on whose judgment far-

Notice to Delinquents.

liners could rely, the faker and the
' visionary would both have to go
out of business. It is just as es-
sential in these days, when far-
mers are reading and studying
farm problems, to prevent dissem-

I have; been appointed to col- lnation of misleading information
lect the delinquent poll taxes for and false theories as it is to give
the years 19)8, laDQ^lOlO , 1911 , 1012-r-

them the trut h, _

1913. You will please come for-

Write

For

Prices

Will be the result of sowing it with choice varie-
ties of Field and| Garden Seeds. Seeds you buy from
Hill's are the result of cultivation and have all been
tested. We buy from the grower and sell direct to the
farmers, thereyby saving you the middle man's profit.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
ON HIGH GRADE SEED.

When you buy from us you reach nearest the grower.

Highest Grade Winter Patent.

I.

Wichita's Best Flour
Highest Grade Hard Wheat Patent

$5.50 Per Bbl.
You run no risk when you buy Flour from us, as
every barrel is sold on a money back guarantee.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT ON FLOUR. j

IT'S BETTER TO DRINK

-^©BETTER COFFEE
pC^ Per A TRIAL CONVINCES.

Delivered at your door by Parcels Post in lots from 4 to
50 lbs, charges. Try a Dollars worth.

Geo. W. Hill Co
OROCERS AIND SEEDSMEN.

27-29 Pike St., or 26 W. Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY. '

Established 1863.

r

«L

V

1

FOR STOMACH TROUBLE

John W. Skillen of Sidney.

.

Raw Furs Wanted.

Has Found a Remedy.
Experts declare that the reason

Btomach disorders are bo common in

this country is due to hasty and care-

less habits of eating. Stomach
troubles—and run-down conditions

usually go together,—
John W. Skillen of Sidney, Ohio,

says: "I had a bad stomach trouble

tor years, and became so weak that

[ could hardly walk or do any work.

My appetite was poor, and it seemed
I
pelts, all kinds. Hold your furs-

Impossible to get any relief. Since j for me.
iking 'Vinol' I find a remarkable lm-

I pay highest prices for prime *,

H. KIRK, Burling ton^ Ky.
provement in my health, my digestion

Is much stronger, and 1 have gained I

In -weight I would not be without
j

Vlnol." I

Vinol makes weak stomachs strong

because it strengtaens and tones up
|

the weakened, tired and overtaxed
'

nerves of the digestive organs. Vinol

Is easily assimilated by the weakest
;

Btomachs, and is delicious to the taste. !

Try a bottle of Vinol with the uc-

derstanding that your money will bo Koep on hand a General Stock of
returned If it does not help you.

P. S.—Stop scratching, our Saxo
Balve stops itching. We guarantee it
Robert W. Jones. Druggist, Walton

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.
J-

Walton Feed and

Seed Company.
— o —

Why g-o to Cincinnati to buy
vour /ted such as =

Hay of all kinds, Mill Feed,
Brand, Alfalfa, Chop Feed,
Corn (shelled or on the ear,)
Oats, Flour and Corn Meal.

We buy on Change and can give you
Cincinnati prices; also handle

Seed of all kinds at the
Lowest Pricerf.

Write uh. Will quote you prices on
car lots or less.

PIERS I BEST, Walton, Ky.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept in the Yard.

Country Prota taken in Trade.

For Sale or Rent.

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call
on or address Erastus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice. Grant,
Ky.,K. i). 1.

FORRENT.
Good Dairy Farm.
Apply to J. H. GRAVES,

jan 1-tf Erlauger, Ky.

For Sale, stock from the flock scor-
ing most points at State Fair last
fall. Cockerels, $1.00 each; eggs in
season. (dec 1HJ

MRS. B. C. GRADDY,
Bullittsv+lie, Ky.

ward and settle same.
J. F. BLYTH, Collector.

However, the 1914 water wagon
Mill not be an aleoho) auto truck.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on theflrstand
Second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
mon ttrrprepared-and—qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

By trading a t Thomann't
you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

A young man can sow his own
wild oats, but his father usually
has to pay for the harveatiug.

i

Hi
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by <

Regular Correspondents.

BULLITTSVILLE. I
*.^""«

Mrs. Clay Duncan does not im-
prove much.
Mrs. Thomas Grant

fcpro\ing much

l

is not im-

VERONA. J

Scott Myers and family have
been very ill with bad colds.

J. D. Powers and sisters are pre-

NO. 17

>

Sun-Mrs. Mary Gaines was
day guest at R. C. Gaines.'
Chas. Riley and wife were Sun-

day guests at Lou Crutcher's.
Mentor Martin and wife shop-

ped in Cincinnati""last Saturday.
Joe Pappet and Cecil Burns

were Sunday guests at Stephen
Burns.'
Mrs. Chas. Beacom spent last

week with her sister, Mrs. Theo.
Birkle.
Mrs. A. W. Corn fell and hurt

herself so badly she is not able
to be about.
Mrs. Hubert Cropper spent iast

Friday with her daughter, Mrs.
Chester Grant.
Miss Hattie White was the guest

of Miss Katie Mendel, last Satur-
day and Sunday.
Henry Snyder and sister, Miss

Alice were guests at Esten Sny-
der's last Friday.
Mesdames Joe and Theo. Birkle

were guests of Mrs. Bert Jones
one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Menter Martin and

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Grant spent
Sunday at Stevens Bros.

Cliff Hedges and mother, of Bur-
lington, were week end guests of
her brother. Yaney-CloreT —

—

£ TTaymond Cropper spent last
Saturday night and Sunday with
Jus parents, H. G. Cropper and

(Wife.
*, Mesdames Ida Balsly, Mary
Gaines and B. C. Graddy 'attended
the creamery meeting at Hebron
last Wednesday afternoon.
Dr. Harmon Hays' venerable

mother died at 2 p. m., last Sat-
urday, after an illness of several
days. The doctor has the sym-
pathy of all.

The entertainment at the school
house was well attended and the
children did exceedingly well, and
everybody enjoyed the exercises.
Miss Mendel is .truly an excellent
instructor. : —

large stock I

place
case
there

paring to build a
barn this spring.
Several witnesses at this

in the Wilson and Litteral
at Newport, attended court
the past week.
Mr.

"
a.na~Mrsr TJIessing"

young people a social last Wed-
nesday night, which was enjoyed
by everyone who attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ossman, of

Beaver, were last Thursday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Powers, also
visited Mrs. Julia Hume, who is
quite sick.
The young people of the nei>h

RABBIT HASH. t
~ ^*

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Grover
Gardner, Jan. 6th, a boy.

B. W. Clore haB moved to Val
Hilhs' place in upper Rabbit Hash.A small son of Mode Hodges fell
and dislocated one of his arms,
last Tuesday.
Henry McKay, of West Va., was

hero reeently looking after his
farm in East Bend.
Frank Sebree moved from Ris-

ing Sun to John Elstun's farm
near Hathaway, Thursday.
Victor Bailey, of Ohio county, In

diana, was visiting John Louden
a couple of days last week.
Henry Clore and Pepper Smith,

of Belleview, each bought sev-
eral crops of tobacco here last
week. The weed is surely mov-
ing in this neighborhood.

J. A. and Hubert Clore sold their
crops of tobacco on the loose

Carrol^on, last

fashion
Mr. W.
of Ve-

borhood enjoyed an old
play party at the home of
D. Smith, three miles west
rona, last Friday night."
The stockholders of the Verona

Bank met Jan. 7th, and installed
the following directors: Joseph
Florence, J. E. Williams, W. B. Mc-
Cormick, L. C. Roberts, John Am-
brose, Mathew Cleek, Mike Demp-
sey, Edward Farrell and W. M
Whitson.«

DEVON. 1

«*
,

iplkwild, «.

Two of Mrs. Cleveland Rector's
children are very sick.
Mrs. Chester Davis has as her

house guest her cousin, Miss—Grace DaAis.
Mr." and Mrs. B. B. Grant spent

Friday in Lawrenceburg with Mrs.
Enos Barrett.
LMrs. W. T. Berkshire spent Wed
"csday with her cousin, Mrs.

W /iernard C. Gaines.
Mrs. Alice Watts and daughter,

John Hays and John Easton at- i

tended Harvey Tanner's sale at !

Florence.
James Carpenter and wife, of

Florence, visited his brother, Cove
and family Friday.
C Carpenter and familv were

guests, Sunday, of Mrs. Mary Car
penter and family.
John Easton. of Braeht- Station,

came down Tuesdav and was the
guest of John Havs and family.
Rev. Mitchell, of Florence, de-

livered an excellent sermon at Mt.
Zion church Sunday to an appre-
ciative audience.
Mr. Arthur Schild, of the Lex-

ington pike, and Miss Dora Per-
eival, of Bank Lick, were calling
on friends here Sunday after-
noon.
Oscar Mann and family are wel-

leaf market
Wednesday, realizing good- prices.
Gene Wingate went down Sunday

j

to sell his tobacco, Monday.
Walter Brown's gasoline boat,

I
which runs between Hamilton and

I
Rising Sun, ran into a log! on the

!
trip down last Wednesday and
disabled the engine. He landed at

:
D. T. Riggs' and transferred his

|

passengers to wagons. The aeci-

I

dent was unavoidable and is much
;

regretted by Mr. Brown on ac-
j

count of the inconvenience it
caused his passengers.
Subscriptions are being raised

to build a pike from John L.
! Jones' to McVille. The land-
i owners are subscribing liberally
and the road seems to be assured.

|

This road is about 10 miles long
and is one of the most important
in the county, and will be a
much needed improvement as it
passes through the rich East Bend
bottoms and a portion of the
Belleview bottoms. It will re-
quire two bridges, one at Gun-

r-and om» at Lick creek.

JL_ HUME. J

The health of the community is
good. —
Miss Gjrt Baker has returned to

the city.
Jesse Allphin and wife were

in the city last week.
Miss Lizzie Porter Roberts is

teaching school in Gallatin count v.
Mrs. Ruben Noell, of near Beav-

feir, is the guest of her tson Wal-
ter.

Richard Schwenker gave the
young folks a dance Wednesday
night.
Miss Sadie Mellon, of Gallatin

county visited relatives near here
last week.
Casper Binder, of Covington, vis

ited relatives near this place
last week.
Willis and Fred Marksbory made

a business trip to Rising* Sun,
Wednesday.
Church at South Fork Sunday.

Come out and h-ear a good ser-
mon by Bro. Yager.
Miss Kate Baker of

visited B. B. and Eliza
eral days last week.

Big Bone,
Finnell sov-

oumed here. They have rented Mr
James Butler's farm and moved to
it last week. While they like In-
diana they like Kentucky better.
Miss Cecil Parker, the attractive

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Parker, of near Bank_X4G4^^e«ter---t jfp
tained the young folks delight-
fully T/hursday evening at her
home. A number from Riehwood
and this place* responded to in-
vitations and all enjoyed a fine
time.

«<*««<>«.»
RICHWOOD.

Mrs. Amanda Carpenter is better
Gaines Robinson is suffering of

rheumatism again.
Mrs. Effie Ranselcar has been

very ill for several days.
,

A. E. Tanner made a business
trip to Big Bone, Saturday.
Everett Wolfe has been suffer-

ing from rheumatism for several
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Carpenter

spent Sunday with J. Wood Car-
penter.
Mr. and Mrs. Hedger Tewell, of

Cincinnati, spent Sunday here with
relatives.
Ben Carpenter ha s—rented—his-

GUNPOWDER. J

Mr. Poor f.nd family visited Er-
'

langer friends last Thursdav.
Miss Emma Welch was the guest

of L. E. Tanner and wife last'Sun-
day.
Rev. Wallace attended the con-

ference meeting in Cincinnati last
Monday.

[

Bert Clore and wife, of Lon<*
j
Branch, visited H. F. Utz and wife

j

last Saturday night. i

R. E. Tanner received a large
I load of hay from a Covington
]

feed store last Saturday.
Shelly Aylor is a resident of

of Erlangcr, having moved there '

last week. He has a good posi-
tion in the city.
Dogs made a raid on Steve

Robbins' sheep one night last
week and did considerable dam-
age. Fortunately they caught the
dogs in the act and killed them.
Joe Scott, Jr., had the misfor-

tune to lose a valuable horse last
week. It was kicked bv another
which resulted in a broken leg
and the only remedy was to kill
it.

LETTER FROM ILLINOIS.

The Administration.

When Woodrow Wilson was
rominated at the Baltimore con-
vention as the Democratic can-
didate for President this pencil
pusher shook his head with some
misgivings.

We all knew that the college
president was a man of educa-
tional training, uprightness of life,
a Presbyterian elder, of a sober
mind and temperate in life. Buthow many of us thought of Mr.
Wilson as a statesman? He
doubtless knew very much about
conducting an institution of learn-
ing. But really had he come into
any great prominence as a polit-
ician. Not as we saw it. Is it
really necessary to be a real pol-
itician to be a good President of

!
these United States? To this end

I
a |man must be more than a polit-
ician. Our President is demon-
strating this "more" quality.
""Some predicted that if elected
he would be a sort of figurehead,
and that W. J. Bryan or some
other prominent leader in th^
party would bo the real Presi-
dent. True, Mr. Wilson as a
statesman was wanting in exper-
ience. But President Wilson, on
taking his seat in the White
House takes hold' of affairs with
the aptness of a real statesman.
Bryan, Clark, Underwood and oth-
ers in the party were known
statesmen. But the one man
who could sway the convention to
his liking made the candidacv of
Mr. Wilson a matter of fact.
Champ Clark was . the logical

candidate of the convention, and
undoubtedly would have received
the nomination had it not been
for William Jennings Brvan.
But whether Mr. Clark;" if nom-

inated and elected would ha\ e
been influenced by a corrupt
power, as insinuated by Brvan,
must have been simply conjecture

best interests of the people, it

would be a calamity to this na-
tion to displace him in 1916 with
such a man as the bear hunter.

If any man is to succeed Mr.
Wilson in the next campaign he
should be a man having as much
interest at least, in the welfare
of the people as our chief ex-
ecutive in manifesting. Mr. Wil-
son would be an ideal President
if he would and could take anoth-
er advanced step and declare for
the divorcement of Uncle Sam
with the liquor business, and say
it is time to dethrone this evil.
Eut he is bound otherwise by his
party.
A few Republicans are praising

the present administration. To be
candid- they must do this.
More than probable the Recor-

der readers will guess the writer
of this letter to be a Democrat.
Let them guess again.

ELDER J. E. MASTERS.
Dorchester, 111.

Personal Mention.

, .J. EL Aylor, of Big Bone pre-
cinct, was transacting business in
Burlington, last Friday.

Geo. Rice, of Plymouth, Illinois,
was the guest of his niece, Mrs.
E. E. Kelly, last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Blyth were

guests of friends in Cincinnati
last Saturday and Sunday.

Ccno Long and wife, of Long
Branch, were Sunday guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
Crisler.

Mrs. Hunt, venerable mother of
Mrs. Eliza Walton, out on the
Belleview pike, is very ill of pneu-
monia.

D. M. Snyder and wife were Sat-
urday and Sunday guests of Mrs.
Fannie Snyder
Peters I u rs:.

and daughter, of

__Garnett Huey has gone to Ed-
.^"nL r?l christian man. monton, Edmonson, county, wherens w-lt as Mr. BryariTThoTigTT of

religious body. While
a good Presbyterian el-
Clark is a prominent

the church of Christ,

C. Graddy, Thursday. # Fwrrw t>
Miss Bess Stevens entertained

UBION.
i Long Branch. Lut^^s qu.te

Several crops of tobacco

father's farm and will crop there
this year.
Little Gaines Levi Robinson has

been quite ill of bronichial
pneumonia. «
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Barlow gave

young folks a social Tues-
day evening.

'

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sommers
spent Sunday with Harry Wilson
on Long Branch.
Bruce Thornton, of Covington,

was the guest several days last
week of Sterling Cason.
Walter Grubha spent' Thursday

and Friday with Lute Tanner, of

*
R. D. No. 3 •—

Geo. Estes is numbered among
the sick.
Chas. Utzinger will move to

North Bend, in the near future.

a largelfumber of friends-w-ith a
delightful dinner, Sunday.
Mrs. Courtney Walton entertain

ed a few friends with her cus-
tomary hospitality, Friday
ing.
Mr. Elijah Grant delivered a

fine crop of tobacco to James
Riley at Bullittsville, Saturday, at
It cents per pound.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Grant and

Mr. and Mrs. Walton came out
from Petersburg and spent Wed-
nesday with Mesdames J. S. As-
bury and Boh S. Houston.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben H. Berkshire

and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Berkshire
called on Ben S. Houston, Sunday.
Mr. Houston is still confined to
the house with rheumatism.

J. S. Asbury was called to Cov-
ington on business Friday. Mrs.
Asbury accompanied him as far as
Union and remained until Sunday,
the guest of her mother, Mrs.
M. C. Normal*.
a Mrs. Hays, venerable mother of
T}t. H. H. Hays, passed to her rest

SilS/ioay afternoon at two o'clock.
After brief services at the house

^"^^
Mrs..mchel Rice is able to sit

uMiter many weeks.
,

/Misses Marris and Eugene Rilev
spent Saturday in the city.
Mr. Wait Cross moved, hist week

to the Gatson farm above Union.
Mr. Cook, of Ind., spent several

days last week with J. C. Piatt.
Ben Tcrrill, of Erlangcr, spent

Sunday night with John Dicker-
son.
Mrs. Chas. Baker and Mrs. Abe

Rice have been sick for
days

been sold hero the past week at
prices .ranging from$lL59 to $1050.
Rev. Wilford Mitchell preached

at Mt. Zion M. E. church Sunday
afternoon. It was a very inter-
esting sermon.
Roberf Stephens was the guest

of his parents last Sunday. * Ho
will graduate from the dental col-
lege next May. '

Miss Lavelette Ransom and her
brother, Stanley, visited Mr. and

'bave tained

, in the near
Mrs. Thos. Eggleston spent one

day last weeek with E. J. Avlor
and family.
Mrs. Nellie Markland, of Cincin-

nati, is spending a few weeks
her" home here.
Jas. Noble and wife spent Sun-

day with Walter Swaney and fam
ily near Burlington.
John Utzinger and familv spent

Sunday with John Beall and fam-
ily, near Bullittsville.
Miss Alice Reitmann was the

j>LeasanL^afternoon caller of Miss
Lottie Brown last Sundav.
Clinton Riddell and wife enter-.

1 few of their neighbors
their new resident, last Sun-

Bi van is

Set, Mr.
. member of
or Disciples

i We look upon Mr. Rryan /as the I

I ablest leader in the party with
|

Mr. Clark a close second. But
who can say that Clark would
have given us a better adminis-
tration up to date than has Mr.
Wilson ?

But when Mr. Clark was defeat-
;
ed in the convention when he was
positively the logical candidate

,
and by every right should have
received the nomination, why did
he not do as Roosevelt did, go off

|

into the sulks and start his own
party ? "My way or ruin." Clark

I is not built that way. He acted the
gentleman and said, •'! am for
the success of the ticket." The

he
a

as teacher inhas a position
large school.

Waiter Qarnett, one of the He-
bron merchants, was a business
visitor to Burlington, last Satur-
day afternoon.

Mrs. ('. L. Gaines and daughter,
;
Mildred, of Erlanger, are guests

;
of Mrs. Gaines' parents, Mr. and
Mro. D. M. Snyder^
M. L. Riddell and wife were

Sunday guests of his parents, Mr-
and Mrs. James A. Riddell, of He-

ii neighborhood.

Owen Blanket! bekcr from over
on Long Branch, was among the
visitors Lo the hub, the ^latter
part of last week.

Doll Alkn, Dan McCarty and
Earl Leak, of Petersburg, were
Transacting business ut the
ty seat, last Friday

County Clerk W
rt tire irrst or

Walton neighborhood

coun -

t

Mrs. Henry Ransom, of Erlanger,
several I

the past week.
Mrs. Emma Conner

W. W. Conner does not improve ! Walter Grubbs and
much. He has been qutte sick for ' Wayne Hearne were

her remalna were tak6J to Cov-
ington and interred in Linden
Grove cemetety.

FLICKERTOWN.-

—

*
Mrs. Lewis Sullivan has been ill

for several days.
Miss Grace Aylor visited Mis 3

Lola Beemon, Sunday.
Born on the 17th inst., to Leslie

Sebree and wife a son.
Clyde Akin and wife visited her

parents, Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Eva Akin ha# been nursing

Mrs. R. J. Akin for two weeks.
Mrs. Anna Bradford is visiting

her sister, Mrs. Aylor near here.
Herman Rucie and wife visited

at Ben Hensley's, Saturday and
Sunday.
Leslie Sebree and wife had the

misfortune to los© their little

child- soon after birth. Burial Sun-
rfky at Belleview.
Xk'o. and Lewis Hensley ana

families, Wnt MorelaxiiLand_fain^
ijjfe |nd Ed. Lonaker and son dined
wrih Mrs. Lonaker, Sunday.

many weeks.
Geo. Clarkson and Arch Rouse

entertained the young folks with
parties the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Judge were

visiting friends and relatives at
Devon the past week.
Miss Nannie Huey is expected

home this week, after a very
pleasant visit at Richmond.
Miss Mary Hedge, of Covington,

came out last Thursday for

guests

week's visit with her brother—R:
D. Hedges.
Mr. and Mrs. Asbury, of Peters-

burg, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with Mrs. Asbury's mother,
Mrs. M. C. Norman.
Mr. E. Conley moved down in

town to what is known as the
Henry Bannister property, which
he bought of B. L. Cleek.
Misses Ella Judge and Allie

Reed, Messrs. R. K. Conner and E.
M. Judge attended matinee, last
Saturday afternoon in Cincinnati.
Mrs. Fields, after several weeks

nursing Mrs. J. W. Kennedy, left
Tuesday, for her home at Walton.
Mrs. Kennedy is very much im-
proved.
Miss Ella Judge, one of our

prettiest and accomplished young
ladies, was the guest of her
friend, Miss Allie Reed, last Wed-
nesday night.
Dr. Crouch and his mother,

Mrs. Nan Crouch and Mrs. James
Huey were called to Indianapolis,
by the death of Mrs. -Grouch'*
son, Henry Crouch.

In the British museum there is

to be seen the first envelope ever I

made. .. |

and family,
familv ann
the Sunday

of Thomas Rice.
Edward Stephens, W. E. Glack-

en and Llovd Stephens and fam-
ilies and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Car-
penter were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Mary E. Glncken.
Prof. Limburg is drilling some

of our Riehwood musical talent,
which aided by Big Bone talent
will give an entertainment here
and at Big Bone some time in May

day.
Mrs. Chas. Utzinger and little

daughter, Irma, spent from Wed-
nesday until Sunday of last
week wj'n relative^ in Idlewild.
Mrs. y

ianilus Goodridge and Mr.
Harry Xilgour were called to New
Richmond, Ohio, hrst week, to the
bedskTe-rrf-their nephew, Charles
Bryant.

writer admires much about Mr
Bryan, and also Mr. Wilson. The
President gave us a good start
when he cut out the customary

atJnaugural ball, always a useless-^ tcr Iris—farm!ng
custom. Next we see our Presi-
dent and Secretary of State, Mr.
Bryan, putting the ban on the
practice of serving alcololic li-

quors on public occasions. Neither
do these gentlemen serve such
liquors in a private way. They
have added more to the senti-
nvnt against the use of intoxicat-
ing liquors in a few months
than any men of like station
in the pasfc sixty yews-.
Our President IS surely ende a v

-

looking
interests.

Reuben Hager went home last
Friday afternoon to assist his
father, Peter Hagc-r r of East Bend,
to provide a supply of fuel for
the cold snap.

Mrs. Emma V. Rouse, of Flor-
tnie, started Monday on her re-
turn trip to St. Petersburg, Fla.
She was accompanied by Mrs.

did Eliza Roitse, of Burlington, who
wil! spend the winter in St. Pet-

•«••»•••••••«
PT. PLEASANT.

***•<<*.<»»
H. L. Tanner's sale was attend-

ed by a fair sized^ crowd and
things sold for good prices.
Hal Hihouse and wife, of Lud-

low, tt'ere guests of relatives in

this neighborhood, Sunday.
Mrs. J. H. Walton, of Hamers-

vilie, Ohio, recently visited rela-
tives in this neighborhood.
Mrs. Fanny Clutterbuck, of

Florence, visited her motherinlaw
Mrs. Francis Clutterbuck one day
last week.
An ambulance from the city

came out last Sunday and re-
moved one of John Black's chil-
dren, who is troubled with appen-
dicitis.

Val Dolwick and Miss Hildreth
Conrad were married last Wed-
nesday by Rev. Wallace, of Flor-
ence. We extend our best wish-
es.

"~

Geo. Darby and wife- recently
gave a dance and shower in hon-
or of their son Chas.-armi—wife.
Many useful and handsome pres-
ents were received.

FLORENCE.<•«>
Miss Rene Bradford is still very

sick.

Miss Viola Arnold entertained
the young folks Sunday.
.
Elbert Roberts and wife have

moved back to Florence.
Mrs. Ed. Sydnor spent Saturday

night with Mrs. J. R. Whitson.
Don't forget the moving picture

entertainment at the school house
Saturday evening.
Mrs. Will Goodridge gn ve. a

theater party to
Saturday evening.
Mrs. Fanny Clutterbuck enter-

tained the Lutheran Missionary So
ciety, Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Lloyd Aylor gave a lovely

dinner to several friends Wednes-
day. Covers were laid for twen-
ty four. Music and games were
enjoyed and all spent a pleasant
day.

John O. Roberts, who was in
a hospital with appendicitis, at
Sawtelle, Cala., has been removed
to the home of his sister, Mrs.
Ella Beasley, at Pomona, and is
getting better.

Fifty friends of Mrs. Arnold Bow
ers surprised her on her birthday
Saturday. Mrs. Bowers receivea
many lovely presents, and after
an elegant supper music and
dancing were enjoyed until 12
o'clock.

The Missionary Society of the
Florence Baptist church "will give
a social and spelling match at the
school house, Saturday, Jan. 31. A
Bible will be g iven as a prize. Old
and- joxmjr^aTe- Invited to spell.
Admission, 10 cents; ice cream
and cake 10 cents. .

oring to make good: some or the
pledges of his party. (Temneraiue
is not cue of them.) W-e need not
mention this fact for those who
are posted in the doings of fhe
administration. The tariff, we be-
ii> ve was badly needing a revis-
ion downward. Note some other
good things :ilon..r the tine of his
party's dictum. This is a pledge
of his hojv.sty. If Mr. Chafin
should ever be elected by the Pro
hibition party the may run againl
tlr> people would expect him to
make an effort to secure national
Prohibition of fne liqnor traffic,
the dominant plank in his partys
platform.

It is to be hoped that with a
good, honest man in the executive
chair, and a strong statesman like
Mr. Bryan, the leader in his cab-
inet to assist him, that the ad-
ministration will continue to make
good, and to give the country a
wise and beneficial service.
Many are wondering if the 1J16

election will bring a change in The
r a tion a l—administration.

ersburg.

—

John BaldOTi, Newcastle, Colo., is

h< re for a visit of about twom rks with his friends and rela-
tives. He has been away for sev-
eral years bin there is no change
in him except be wears glasses
and is a tittle lighter. Every-
body here is glad to hi\e him
among them again. He reports
his wife's health as very much
improved;

Already
fwendsy^ it_has been hinted that there ma y

be a condition of the old Republi-
can stand patters with the Roose-
velt wing in 1916, and uniting up
on the Teddy bear man as the
only feasible plan to bring about
the desired change. Roosevelt is

now off again setting stakes.
Watch him. VVe would call the
stand patters bigger fools than we
now take them to be if they
would seek to form any sort of
alliance- with the- sulky, selfish,
self-willed aspirant to get the
rumination at the regular con-
\ i ntion of his party went off and
started a Teddy following. But re
ports have it that this following
is weakening. Is it not true that
the "rule or ruin" spirit is .found
in some politicians?
Should President Wilson and hU '

aids continue to make good
the remainder of his term his ad-
ministration will sure be a bless-
ing to the nation. Not since the
days of Abraham Lincoln ha* our
country had a man at the head
of national affairs in whom the
^0°<1 .people of America had nnch
firm confidence. This scribe boldly
affirms that if Mr. Wilson should
continue along his lines for the

ERLANGER.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rvle have as
their guest Miss Corda Rvle, of
Cincinnati.
Miss Marguerite West has re-

turned from a visit with friends
in Cincinnati.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Crigler, of

Ft. Mitchell, spent Saturday and
Sunday with Miss Russell Ransom.
Mrs. Harold Tavtin and rhil rtr^n,

of Newport, are
"eTrtST.Dr. andTSIrsT
lum.

visiting her
CT W.

par-
McCol-

Miss Baima Hearne has returned
from a visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mr*, T, A. Hearne, of Rich
wood.

WILSON-. IONES.
Miss Euna Jones, the youngest

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Jones, well known farmer of Pet-
ersburg, and Mr. John Wilson,
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Wilson. an old resident of
Walton, were married January 1,
1914, at the bride's home. The
bride is loved by all her ac-
quaintances. The groom is a
sober and industrious young man.
The happy couple ha/e a host of
friends who wish them a happy

I prosperous life^

Mrs. H. J.

It would be difficult to conceive
a more- cumbersome or^ costly way"
of assessing and collecting taxej
than the one we are putting up
with now. It is imposing unjust
burdens, particularly upon those
who are least able to carry them.— Hopkinsville New Era.
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alone is $6 00 a vear. Take advantage of this

special Bargain Offer atonce and Reduce the rlig"h Cost

of Living. ._

To Get Advantage of This Cut Rate, Orders Must

Be Sent Us, Not to the Courier-Journal.

c <> i«>«> vh*>»* c*:* -'>*'>*o**<'<**

will I
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the danger |
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to Hit- fee
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IT'S BE TO DRINK

:

Sa^ESbqi 8 S 6msf% ©FFE
ijiruIZl Crcvdug po-

two or ai

If
1

it in ill tbe I
re-

ill : ; h

.

i ure

tbe corn, c :

i

i : r^itti tiio r-)-

Delivered at your doer by Parcels Po?t in lots from 4 to
HO iba. charges. Try a Dollars worth.

JANUARY WORKiuG CALENDAR

Good Time to te Breeding Pens to

Insure Fertility b) ig—Clean-

liness of Importance.

Begin trap nesl bo that you
may know th?. iiv.avidu:il value of

-eaeh lien an ihe place. .

-

Start an aceouiR ulili tbp hessr.

Now is a gpc I timo ro •, / . ui

breeding pens to insure gqod fertil-

ity- by

tatocs. Nitrate of soda,- 130 poi

i ; ; 201 pounds; .

pTiatfr, 4; ;ii poands; aad taiii

35 I pi ands., makes an c:-:tellent home-
mixed fertiliz r.

h cultivation in the aa-

ture of comb n< d teTel-ridge culture, is

recomni n led, Tfiat is. five the:-,

level cultivation up to the last two

—

and then begin to ridge up the rows,

moderately at first. ;i'.ul as much a:?

possible the second time.

As year after >t-ar, wet or dry. 'we

have pre- tcreased yields titio to

spraying wH.li nni 'deuu\ mixture , we
recommend spraying as a yearly fea-

ture in growing potatoes.

i ,t v.oathor K ctad err CSTiiiin ov r^t»fi a
1 if you have nr- ' STOP EGG-EATING _BX-Fu V»l Lo

pal : r or places ,for

them, you
-

h oi

II r :lS
I

ill
Vicioi.s Habit Often Started in Flock

by Hens Fighting Over Nests

—

^Decapitation is Best.

cspeci
i-i '. r

•

1

I

dry. '!

-

(By !!. H. BHKPHAr.D.)

As £5e puTfct '

.
':

- crc
..! ;. .- s b ;li !• •

ti

I onl

•,i-. he pro. i will 'be

7 j!"
'. rcau^;

; .,——-_..

I„.
The vice of- C'~g^eati-e' ig ol m

Hi
2700 Tike Sr., cr 26 W. Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.

Established 1863.

Eor Only $4Jfl
I'll 4, the mis the Daiiv (.'otirier-
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THE BEST WORK SHOE

IN THE WORLD
'jui.smrviic

V

'

F?
Z^m-T-enEN

CABINET Abinet w,
FOR SAH-2 BY

. RACHAL & GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.
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LITTLE learning la a danger- W W E ait'ST be as codrieoaa to a

oaa thing, but it's nut half ™ f nroan aa to p pWtnre', which we
!) lis,;-,- its none at ail. ( > !

''- willing to give the advantage of a|

-, good light. —Emerson.
What do we live for if not to make the

world tesa .liffieult -for bfher* SANDWICHES IN SOCIETY, v
—Gtorse l^llct. , _^ *

SANDV/ICHflS.

A delicious hot sandwich to servo

for a Sunday night lunch, or iadead
.••..\ time with a. crisp salad, is the fol-

B

l

. - , .
j

. .
. .

•

. ;
' in

;

1

-

''
' '_haV.it", au ! .. i

,

:

.

Soft-shel
,

: ...
,,. ;.

1

Clow--, re:<! !

of 1.' :.:;.:

.

.\! -.- •

( old v.'fcatj '
.

their :. <r .. ('..:

so :-;a:- as titer) i d ffi iiie crop ol

the fOT/1 it will net frdcia.

^TJlft prospective tariiuji- can tirual ly-

11 an I
1

When
act of i i a -

to • cul

. ;-.(. > r ^ .

;

,
^

1

1
th- ; only :

::•• cafe.

.. .
Bonn - ' ud vise j

'

: . .;

.
, :-i.- ;:s with Fed 1- . i

I

a groat deal of .;,

and I have never known 11 to er.rr-.

Prcvfiition if: much the better way,
—S>4»*4y the hens

—

with phmty of
nests, guanl_against the soft shell".

foe h'-'r

get Information about [fie lands in any
of the states by addressing th" state

j

commissioner of immigration and agri-

culture at the state capital. Several
of the eastern states maintain a list,

of farms for sale, and this list usu-

ally gives a good deal of information

about various farma. One can also

secure a good deal of information by
addressing a request to the industrial

department of any of the large rail-

road corporations. The prospective

purchaser, however, is strongly urged
not to buy land without seeing it and
making Inquiries amongst neighbor-

ing farmers.
*

Decapitating Block.

•A very good block for decapitating

fowls is made by driving two spikes

or nails along one side of a heavy
block of wood, far enough apart to

allow the fowl's neckJo .8liD.-h.et.ween.

them. This holds it in place, and
makes it easy to complete the work

-ia-o&e-felew, —-.

never th:ow egg shells out wRhoui
crushing them, and gather the eggs
often.

Value of Alfalfa Forage,

To determine the value of alfalfa
forage for hogs with and without
grain the Oklahoma experiment sta-

tion put pigs averaging about 75
pounds each in weight on an alfalfa
field in April. At the end of 100 days
the average daily gain was .26 of a
pound per head when on alfalfa
alone; on alfalfa and all the dry corn
chop they would eat the gain was 1.28
pounds per head per day; on alfalfa
and a half ration of corn chop the
gainjva3 .7 of a pound. ,

Towingr—

G

rate good, - well liavored;

.-!:(•.•; ,-, add CI m. : DHl] : !
' I

and pepper, and spread it. on slices of

buttered bread. Tut the slices to-

gether and fry or saute in a little hot

butter until well browned on both

sides. Serve hot with tea or cocoa.

These are exceptionally nice for the

cheeBe lover.

Dream Sandwiches.—Rub a cupful

of stewed prunes to a paste with two
spoonfuls of lemon juice; spread be-

tween thin slices of bread buttered.

Add a few chopped walnuts and cut

into small square sandwiches.

A lettuce leaf and a bit of boiled

dressing placed between slices of

bread buttered with peanut butter

makes a fine sandwich for the chil-

dren's lunch basket.

Ginger and Walnut Sandwiches.—
Between thin slices of buttered bread

|

lay bits of preserved ginger and chop-
j

ped walnuts, using a little of the gin-

ger sirup to moisten.

Cream C hee«e-a*d-€hew4e«.

—

A few

Now that the afternoon tea is such

a cosy event of affair even ejitong the

'simple livers/ it will not be amiss

to dig up a few sandwiches appropri-

ate to such and other occasions. A
dai nt y samivrieh-hi indeed a tasty t id-

hit, and it needs care to prepare and

combine mixtures.

If the bread is buttered on the loaf

before cutting it may be cut thinner,

as the spreading of even softened and

creamed butter often crushes them.

Sandwiches will keep moist and

fresh for hours if wrapped in a damp-
ened napkih~wTth a^dry ohlfWer it.

Ripe Olive Sandwiches.-—Stone half

a cupful of ripe olives; add one-sweet

green pepper, remove the seeds and

chop all together until very fine. Com-
bine with cream cheese and have a fill-

ing jwhlchjs especially delicious. Sea-

son the cream cheeso with French

dressing before mixing with the olives.

Ripe olives are especially nice alone,

chopped and mixed with French dress-

ing.

Fig Sandwiches.—Chop fine one

cup of figs. Cook to a paste with a

half cupful of boiling water. Add a

teaspoonful of lemon juice and set

away until cold. Spread on buttered

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director I Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
STJLBLS.

Fuxt-eliiHN Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

tios,Weddings, Ei •- —•—

Lexington Pike,

1 Have a Sien Wlilt> Funeral tar
and Ambulance,

EKLANGER, KY-

Winter Pruning.

Ornamental trees and shrubs may
be pruned any time during the winter
if thfy need it. licar in mind. that,
pruning should not destroy the char-
acteristics of growth peculiar to the
4ree-er shnrifc ——

caadi?5d~cTmaraschinocherries chopped"
flhe, with a litle cream cheese added,

which has been softened with cream
and seasoned with salt, makes a most
attractive filling for sandwiches.

.
Bacon and Lettuce Sandwiches.—

Cut the crust from thin slices of bread,

toast on one side and keep warm. Fry
thin slices of bacon until crisp. Now
butter the soft side of the bread, lay

on a lettuce leaf and a few slices of

the bacon between.
Shredded pineapple put on buttered

bread for a sandwich filling is espe-

cially nice for the one who has a weak
digestion.

bread and sprinkle wjtn_chopped nutsr

Sweet Nut Sandwiches.—Chop to-

gether one-half cup of seeded raisins

and a cupful of walnut meats; add a

quarter of a grated cocoanut and a
tablespoonful of gratea chocolate. Mix
well together and moflten with cream.

Date Sandwiches.—Use whole wheat
bread for these. Chop a cupful of

dates that have been stoned; add a

tablespoonful of orange Juice and

sprinkle with cinnamon.
Chives chopped or cut fine with the

scissorB and added to cream cheese

well seasoned with salt and paprika

makes a most appetizing filling for

sandwiches.

KS^-Leave Orders with J. C. Rkvim., Hurlington, Ky."

«,

f. If. Kassebaum & Son,

GRANITE & HARBLB

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

dork of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

OfflcH and "Warcroom

;

7Q and 73 Main , Street.

AURORA/INB.

JlUL£~ 77t+^t*eZC>. TUjLLL- ?k+***t££~.

Mr. W. II. Jones, the well known !

farmer and stock raiser, living one^
mile west of ,tho city, on Wed-

;

nesday of this week killed two
nice pi.-rs that nettwi 778 pound*.
Last year Mr. Jones killed three

that grossed 1,216 pounds, which
slT7>wTi that he knows hTTW^trrTaise
the large ones.—Todd Ci. Times.

The editor of the Progress ate

the last dish of his home-tgrown
winter tomatoes on his table Tues-
day, January, 6th, and they were
aa fresh s.ad nice as if just nulj-

ed. We art* one on our fellow

townsman, Capt. T. W. McElwain,
whose erop^gnvp out, on -him Jan-
uary 5.—Trenton Progress.

IRA POPB Aaent, Or>nt, Ky

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

jj, fe
Aft ft *:

mi

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verono, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. dec-1 12

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER..

Will go to any part of the county
AddreBS.

IT D7 2, Ludlow, Ky.

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargair

WK OFFKR

The Boone Co. Recorder
A Nl)

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

BotH On.
|| ^For Only «P*»W

Subscriptions may be

new or renewal.

What the Week ly E nquirer | »
-

Tt Is Ueued every Tliumliiy. subscrip-
tion piicn $1 per year, and It Is one of
the In 'St linim- met ropollUiu weeklies
of to-duy. Ithasnll tne facilities of the
great DAILY RNQUIRKR for obtain-
ing the world 'Kov<»nts,nii(l for that rea-
son can give you all the loading news.
It carries u grout amount of valuable
farm mutter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make It a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer Is limited and wo

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. (tall or mall orders to

BOONK CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

r
H
9h

S. Gaines,

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Kg.

Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.

.Office—Q1vet.JD^.Rouae?aStore^—

Subaeribe for the RECORDER.

Take your County paper.

A

mm
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WOOD OF IMMENSE VALUE EXERCISE IS AN INVESTMENT

Greenheart, South American Product,

Has Most Wonderful Qualities for

the Shipbuilder.

Greenheart, the wood which tho

Isthmian cannl commission Ib desirous

of securing for use in the construction

of docks and similar works in the

Panama canal, because it is said by
experts to resist more than any other

wood the„a_tiacks of marine borers

which rapidly destroy piles and other

submarine structures, is one of the

most valuable of timbers. It is native

of South America and the West In-

dies, and from Its bark and fruits is

obtained blblrine, which is often used
as a febrifuge instead of quinine.

The wood is of a dark green color,

sap wood and heart wood bejng so

much alike 4hat they can with diffi-

culty be distinguished from each eth-

er. The heart wood is one or the

most desirable of all timbers, particu-

larly in the shipbuilding indvstry. In-

disputable records show that the best

grades surpass iron and steel in lift-

ing qualities in salt, water, submerged
logs having remained intact for one
hundred years.

In the Kelvlngrove museum. Glas-

gow, there are two pieces or planking
which illustrate better th.m anything
else this durable quality- They are

beth~Trom a wrecK wnich was sub-

merged eighteen years off the west

coast of Scotland. The one specimen
—greenheart—is merely slightly pit-

ted on tho surface, the body of the

wood beinjg_perfectly_Eouii(L and un-

touched, while the other—teak— is al-

most entirely eaten away^
It ia extensively m need In shipbuild-

ing for keelsons, beams, engine bear-

ings and planking, and it is also used
in the general arts, but its excessive

weight unfits it for many purposes for

which its other properties would ren-

der it eminently suitable.—Below the

Rio Grande.

TOO LIBERAL WITH ADVICE

Bank Cashier Meant Well, But Sad
Expedience Taught Him a Great

and Lasting Lesson.

Better Three Hourn a Week at Sensi-

ble Play Than Three Weeks
of Sickness.

Tennis is over with for the year.

Golf is at an end. The great open out
nf doors which has been the training

master to millions for some happy
months is closing up Its season.
What are you suing to do about it?

asks Collier's. You Mr. Hardworking
Man who have sacrificed your few
pounds of flesh to tho Healthful strain

and have received in exchange a tonic

better than any drug in the pharma-
copoeia, are you going, now that win-
ter fs here, to let your hard muscles
soften, your clear eye dull, your quick-

ened vitality slump and slacken?
If so, don't blame providence or the

weather because you fall a prey to

tonsilitls or grip or find yourself pres-

ently wincing from the tweaks of

rheumatism or hobble forth next
:pring feeling somewhat more than a
thousand years old. It's ail your own
fault. You will have wasti d capital.

the capital of bodily and nervous
force which you have laid up for your-
self by your summer's exercise. Why
not keep it up in the winter? Surely
there is some rort of athletic oppor-
tunity in your town—club or squash
or band ball court or Y. til. C. A. gym-
nas ium . ~ -

U. S. Grant and S. B. Buckner.

In th • <'H*e <>f L-lyssos S. Grant t

and Simon bolivar Buckner, win-
ner RJld loser meet « > i j r_- <

- more in

a lew relat ion, Buckner now dead
at rimet v-ono, was Grant's friend
at W FBI I'., nit iii youth, his. com-
panion in 1 1; old army, bis ena
<ni v iii t he ( i\ ii War, and again
his friend in pear.-.

Buckner ia:is born in tfS3j dftte

>< 'ii- later than '.rani. Ife grad-
uated in 1814, again one year lat-
er than *;rint, Yoitftg offieres in
tie Mi xican aar, they both a

id distinction, and they n»el as
fo- s ftiti rteen pan later 4it i>in-
'lson, Where, abandoned by his
sup- riots, Floyd and Pillow,' !lu"k
ner was compelled !".- circumstan*
ces to make an "uricOndltimial

Rural Schools.

The interesting
|

of ad-
justing rural . I he nee Is

of rural life, now engaging atten-l
ii.-ii in all parts of the
is one of tin- mo A

of belter condition

A bulletin recently <>

the United Stal es B«i iu ol Bd-
ui ation la d"

.

it I i i i I

account of "the origin and nro-

'

.
1 1 s > of a country high sc

in Tennessee. lie in tUutioh-fej
known as frrnrr^rrr:! ' n • '-it,....; an<*

Is located in tin- open cot

near tho village ol Concord, Knox
county; I t d erives its mum- from -

the ia-t that it is near the birt.h-

i,l,iee of David <i. Parragut, the
famous American Admii ii.

RFTY-SICOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF TUT:

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RHSOLUCFS.
Loans, Bonds, &c . .$17o,S5S.5o

Overdrafts SI, si

Due from Banks 38.391.o4

Cash 7. 711. (So

Banking Mouse, &c i.ooo.oo
l
% Total Si20,0M.15

LlABILlili

Capital Stock $

Surplus tS.o;)o.oo

Undivided Profits, &c 7,SSi,49

Deposits 136. .-'»!. .^,-

Due Banks Ml.il
Total $_>D,0U.15

Tbe school has twelve act-.

I" u - land, six .ere, being used
! ! . \ grounds and si'.

If there isn't there ought to be. Get
busy and start one. Indoor exercise
may not be as enlivening or quite as
beneficial as outdoor play, but it is; an
incalculable number of times better
than none at all. Of course, there is

the familiar can't afford the time ar-

gument, but the man who advances
this plea is usually the man who.
about February, takes three weeks off

to go to the hospital with stomach
trouble or gets invalided oft to a sani-

tarium to recuperate his depleted
nerves. Three hours a week in a gym-
nasium isn't very much time to exv
pend. Five is better, but three, con-
scientiously adhered to, will keep the
average man going and enable him to
get through his winter's work in

sound condition. Give it a trial. It

irn't an amusement only. It's an in-

vestment. '_

tested in vehement language;
This capitulation gave Grant

fane . _ hmnilatgd i:u< kn.T and
made him :i prisoner. As v. .is

tie- custom at that lim", ISutkher
was exchanged and resumed his
'ommand, becoming ewmiujllv a

it gyngr.il, serving as
su'h during further,years ol bard
Hailing, (irant Went on to Shi-
loh, Vjcksburg, Chattanooga, the
Wd icriu ss, Appomattox, the pres
idem v -ind undying glory. Buck-
ner, in Louisiana, i-i b 5, surren-
dered and vt nt home to IfenTScky
first, to fa-.' broken fortunes but
later to become Governor , to be
? Kf>4'ete-d by his fellowmen in sec-
tions mi'- hostile, to renew his
cordial relations with his eon-
en ror, who in his triumph prov-
ed a friend indeed, and to li\e
to, a great old age, almost- the
last of his time.
History has no parallel to the

j,. „,, enaeted at Mount McGregor,
in tFTis State, twenty-nine years
Bjjo, when flrant, voiceless and
dying, received in affectionate em
Ira"" Buckner, always the friend;
Buckner, always the patriate
Buckner, always the true Amer-
ican, in spite of conflicting prin-
cipllfL,

of

for
for
ad-

Tho Btory sifted down from St
.
Pan!

the. oti'ior"' day thai '^fin"" WW engi-

neered a Bbakeup in a bank ther

cause he found an ink ipoj i a his

monthly statement, which n e kH«d tfi

a bank official of thir town the r-

why one cashier ceased to be a little

ray of sunshine. Persons who
coax more than a EC I hit

out of him nowadays are indeed

skilled. "lie wan a conservative _guy_

HID DISGRACE FROM PARENTS

C on Record Where Convicts Suc-
cessfully Concealed the Fact That

They Had "Done Time.'

lemonstration purposes. In

dttion eight acres adjothmg bare
been leased Cor a. term of .\ I

The present bud line with Its

iginal equipmi nt cost 812,000.

Other equipment ami the b.-tal-

tatlon of a wati brought
the total cost to about $17,

• is a cottage for the prin-
cipal's residence. There is a b:;rn

and also a ( hick, u house*. The
school owns ic\ I'd borses attd a

f!i)-l; of chickens.

The fun I mi nil! pnrp ie of the

school is '•: «i give cotinti y boys
and girls the best

—

p'thslhlc" pre-'
paration for the duties ind qp-
p<j!tunti. 9 of rural lite and Cits

i/.vnshiii." There ;u- • three four-
^l ,r coins, s of study offered, a.

Latin course, an English and
s i nee course and an agricultural
course. Tic courses are ohetive,
but it is stated thai DO per cent.:

of the students are in-thCr~7tgTt^~
cultural course, which includes
manual training.

In summing up the results of

the school the bulletin says that

during its nine years existence
it has sent an unusually large rum
her of boys and girls to collegt !

A Battk that is gfoing after Bust

rigdit way.

Un\H/*? By promptness in

ng-m the

By re.id in

By courteous attention
u.tome

!);« nl-:iti

::
] meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of tbe fund- intra- .-care,

having over $100,000.00 -> r

We have the largest Canital and Sun
this ti lititj . and are am
patrons', and aje willic . q . i • a Bforg th<

every accomnTorh bTon
;
::-'. th cni i

and safe b

in v Battk in

nts are

small.

N. E. RIDDELL,. President.

large or

f C. REVILL, Cashier

From that sad height in :

both winner and loser were re

ally as great as any that ever
hung upon the issue of battle, a
*m ssago of peace and brotherhood
went forth to Americans that will

endure for the ages.—New York
World. ~~i

Afl E.jn ^aching-—-_-

that it has given a good, practical
education to many more who are

vealed as victors in a realm mor- 'i«'W successfu! farmers an:l houv
keepers and that it has b< 'one
u very vital factor in community
improvement. At the beginning
many persons were disposed to
be.k upon the experiment as an

air least

L»ewis M. Park, ^

| Funeral Director i &mbaSmer|
~"

:

WtTit^Hrrct-Brack: Funeral CarST-

^ First-class Carriages for family parlies and weddings.

Auto or Horse drawn Ambulance service.

—and good," said the banker. i to

wi\s the sort of a man who would
leave a Ilghl turned on in t ho hall

at night so that burglars mifcht think

that some member of tho family had

not returned home, lie wan espe-

cially strong on temperance. Strong

drink had never seared his pure lips,

lie cashiered in a savings bank in tho

edge of the town. One day a Hunky
blew in with an active hang-over, if

he/d had any more lienor 4n hiro-ho

in most eases men sentenced to im
ii ,-.re only too r'td to re

ceive the sympathy of their relatives,

ihe ,-a,,. of Nolan L.qar£ner, an « \^,
convict who returned to Kingston, P.,

j j, lU .j,,. ,,,.,-,
; u . n ;,,

Tie in ben, i be bird- we .

I

arje forcing to lay more
;

i .e h > . ir. iias developed i

sort of anegg machine. Part of

[the iiiii she eats goes to make,
' blood ami bone and mu
'her mm body. "I'll.- ivs.: m' t h"
food, if it is of the right s >:l.

5j Telephone calls day or night given prompt attention. ^
gve"beS^n\jffiS ^ Main Avenue, " ^Erlanger, Kv.
du" and tbv • scTToois oT j^

~
: <^l

11lish !

F irra ru1

Knox county.
ty
is

in v i ;n
ted i

h tin

it re- Foi din.irv farming seel ion, n<

maskable for wealth, but r

ably pros perous. Som
ived in th

;

bPginnin r '

.
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wouldn't have been legal without a

revenue stamp. He said he wanted

t_e_15Q . he_Jiad on deposit The
cashier stepped. to th&jrear limits^ of

his cage and refused to pay until lie

Cams around sober. 'Your signature,'

said the cashier, 'looks like a dog-bite

when you're In this condition. I will

not accept it.' So the Hunky went

hooting up and down town announc-

ing that the savings bank Tiad refused

to pay lib. money. Fy a!a"rm-elock

time next morning the streets were

full of yammering Ilunlner., waving
bank books. The reserves were called

out and the depositors were chased

away. Then the bank officials tnvesti-

gated and the cashier minieased. He's

stopped giving good advice."—New
York Globe.

The Inspector's Disguise^

Some days ago, about live o'clock

in the afternoon—the principa l police
inspector of the Second district was
called to an affair as dclieate as it

was urgent.

He quickly made up his disguise.

For his bourgeois melon hat, he sub-

stituted a cap. the classic cap of the

Apache. He .then jumped into an
auto.

He was not reeognlzahlo . or rather

he would not have been If the hon-

orable inspector had not retained

upon his breast the red ribbon of the

legion of honor, a ribbon that he had
heroically won at Shoisy-le-Roi, under
tragic circumstances that no one has

forgotten.

And ihe malefactors in the midst of

whom this disguised officer insinuated
hlmsplf eould not rpfrnin from langh-

ing and are laughing yet at-thhi-man
clothed like oue of them and decorat-

ed with the legion of honor!—Le Crl

de Paris.

Evil of Gossip.

Every man and woman will be en-

titled to think better of themselves

and will have a stronger claim to the

regard of others, if they cease to be

on the lookout for something to find

fault with, to treasure up and repeat

and magnify every scandal, little and
big, and to retail and spread every
sm&ll item of tea table gossip, which
carries with it ridicule or censure for

some one. Suppose.aH that were drop-

ped, and really it is unworthy of in-

telligent, well meaninf? people, and
the habit formed of only speaking well

of 'others. Would it, after all, be as

stupid as some seem to think?—Cin-

cinnati Enquirer.

the other day after serving a two-year cau'i make
tenee for $reddng a bank, is anJThe eggs a

- V' option'. During all the time he
was in prison his mother, eighty-six
\ears of age; bad supposed he was "in
tho west on business." She greeted
him with smiles on his liberation, lit-

tle thinking that the weekly letters

she had received from him telling of
business movements were mailed from
a prison through the friendly assis-

' has taken • s • ctnl lntu«?st- in 1

tanee of the olticials.

he
from the

hen l.i • i come*
r. > ly from th:- f< od - he ea< s

One pact of the ration thai
often neglected is animaj i'ooi.j

The In ns may be able to gi t
: 'V

t0,m "
enough animal Food themselves in

:lon

snmiii'T, i. thy are on free range,
but in winter every bit of ani-
mal food a hr,n is to get must
be supplied by the breeder.
Since it is not possible to fur-

Ssli bugs and worms such as
the nens find for themselves in
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Another case was that of Adolph '

R rbBtock; an immigrant wlw killed a tlu> avinirncj^^'a-nu^
r
look---foy
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a South-;

man in a quarrel at Chicago shortly
' ^"^^TsTTfllTeT I> to tln« ,n es-
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received a sentence of ten years. He
gave a cousin $2,500 for investment
when he went behind the bars.
The cousin opened a corner grocery

store in the name of the convict. The
latter wrote monthly to his parents in
Berlin that he was prcsprrrng slowly.
He was paroled in six yearn.
The grocery store had grown into a

nourishing business, ile tcok his cous-
in into partnership and sent for his

parents. They never knew of his im-

abso-
trouble

scrap.
The beef scrap must

luti ly sweet and pure
is sure to follow.
This is esp..| ially true in the

hr-i tding season, when k is n

prlBotnntmt, Shortly be fo re they died p i orhr-- stronger chicles.

(ieorg
the animal hinhanlry' division
the ("nii'o.l Sfates Department of

Agriculture.

Nov-In [re rn the North or W
Mr. Kbmmcll aSStffted In i recent
report to the House Committee on

essary not only to get eg^s, but -, ,
:

, .,-„ ,...,..
i .,t

that will hatch well. It has;,
ru; .

, h .m n ... ,..,,., ., poun d.
be n found thai eggn bod by hens:

jn viantbamit hs- show d, it actu-
that have been fed beef scrap not

| all y is i i:i(1 _, raised al :i Irrwer
otdy liat"h better than those hud
by hens that h i\

v ndl re ei\ ed
any animal tood, but t

A. ADAMS
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? The ^!e6iooati§rain O0.1
co'Si. "1, The Northern feeder is

.; ; I pn be fum,"
TTr7 ' 1. ''b" Rvtnrl fei more

a discharged clerk tobl the story to;
them but they refused to believe him
and they declared him a lunatic.

_ Lban_Jiv____e.nts__L :
- __ i

'" 7"^"

Wmks Thsy-Are H. G.

Nsw Industry in Mississippi.
The, advent of the Mexican cotton

!><11 weevil- has caused at least one
new industry to spring up iu Pike
county, namely, the gathering, drying,
grinding and shipping leaves of the
sastafras tree to he used as. an article

of commerce. The product is known
as "file." and raven barrels of it; ag-
gregating 750 pounds, were shipped'
to New Orleans
K. \V. Allen,

siding seven
Mr. Allen has
for grinding "file," and he shipped a
small quantity of It Hist year. While
the article Is used extensively in the
preparation of "gumbo file," the de-
licious soup which. has made French
cooking famous, the demand for it

is very limited. The leaves are gath-
eredJn July and August,. antLare tE_e

•The Fihnouih Outlook a'oes not

exp 1 nine ii of the present I

islature, it says :

As u.uai, the Kentucky Legis-
lature is In the hands of that
spendthrift row-. I, and th y are
again recklessly appropriating the
people's money to take care o r

a
r

iol 01 broken down and out

|,o!i; i- i 111s. who could not be

elected Cona'tabfe in the rmrrfry

from whence t!i \\ came. It looks

wal',, as to" try to do anything
to remedy this evil. His ham's
are tied bv the clique who have
matters in their hands. Kvery
tbin^ bis to come through this

clique's hands rather then the

Legisaltvrre itself. Everything thai
done i o i

1—th e pt>litioal ad\ance -

nirnt ofH^"!^

f

0reb
2
ta
f|pO8e this clique, and never fo,

carried to the mill. It requires about
{ ho w+1 i;.u .,,

;1 „.| advancement ol
three hundred pounds of green leaves

, n „ state at large, fudging from
to make one hundred pounds of meal.'! tin ir brazen actions they believi
-Magnolia News.

Night Blooming Cercus.
The Night-Blooming Cereus buds are

especially susceptible to sudden jars,

or to a handling of the buds. We
have known them to drop just be-
cause a curious flower-lover took hold
of the soft, cottony mass, lovingly, she this
thought, but the buds dropped.

If nossible, before it Is time for the
buds do start, place tho plant in
Its position for the summer, where it

will get an afiunrlnnce of sunshine.
Water with lukewarm water In

plenty, and do not allow anyone to
handle the plant. Some liquid plant
food should

a

[thai the people are the ser-

ivants. Being progressive does not

mean sen tnderri 7 money for
t personal h.-nent. but it does mean
ran economical expenditure of the

Imoney for th • civic advancement
of the whnto people. The mills
: of the gods grind slowly, but

when .the people" do get after

:>nv they will relegate them
so far 1 ask in the proces?inn thai

it will be impossible to hear the

band.

Gentlemanly Pig.

The pigs that are reared In the

neighborhood of Harvard may bo gen-

The extcni to w hi"h wir>

teletr:ipiiv bis been taken uo bv

amati urs is disclose<l in a list of

radio stations in the V, S. issued

bv the Commerce Department's Bu
"0,

i>'<.'n -
_J_!-J^lieji_ai_-Uli-_Jimc--Wt»4t- tU' X a v, i ur a I i m-

as "freely as~ to geraniums; liquid amateurs had been grant

cow manure, diluted, is one of tho BCS Up u> .lulv 1st.

best plant foods.
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All Winter Goods

must go at

Money-Saving Prices

Read Every Item

Thoroughly.

Winter CLEARANCE Sale
m

H. SCHANKER & SOINJ,
Corner Lexington Pike and Garvey Avenue,

eji1iS:m::e:r,:e - ZKZZEHSTTTTOIK:^

NOW IS THE TIME
TO BUY.

Three Months More of

Winter Weather.

Read These Items Care-

fully.

Starting Saturday, January 24th, 1914
A Tremendous Cut one Winter Merchandise Regardless of Cost. Come and see our Big Stock of High Top Shoes, Clothing, Sweaters, Underwear

Hats and Children's Coats at almost One-Half Regular Price. Buy Now and Save Money on Good Dependable Merchandise.

<^_EXTRA SPECIALS^*
10c Cotton Gloves 5C
Ladies' SGc Heavy Outiny Gowns '. .. 29c
Ladies $1.50 Sweaters, all colors , 89c
Boys' 50c Sweaters 77 29c
Children's 50c Leg-gins 23c
Children's $1.25 all-wool Sweaters 79c

<^EXTRA SPECIALS_^>
Boys' Outing Flannel Shirts 19c
Misses $2.00 Rain Capes — .-... $1.19
50c Ladies' Heavy Outing- PeH^oats 35c
10c Heavy Outings, all eofors 7>^c
7c Calico, all Colors.. 3Mc
Men's 50c Heavy Fleece Underwear 35c
Children's 75c Sweaters, all colors ............. . . 37c

SHOES, RUBBER GOODS.

Ladies Shoes, heavy Kanga-
roo, lined or uulim-d 98c
-MiaSOB* HjgE Top Shoes {2 50. all
leathers. ^ «| £JQ
sizes 8 to 12 4> I .03

<^EXTRA SPECIALS^**
Boy's 35c Corduroy Caps igc
Ladies and Misses $2.00 Sweaters $1.39
Children's Bear Skin Coats, $2.50 value $1.39
Men's 50c Heavy Jersey Shirts 3SC
Men's Sox, 15c value 7y2C
Men's $1.50 all-wool Underwear 88c
Men's $5.00 High Top Shoes, guaranteed. $2.98

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S
Underwear.

Ladies' 39c
Vests or Pants. 23c

Men's Shoes. 1 lot $2 values, all

leaters, for C 1 1 Q
good work wear y I .

' %J

Boys' high top Shoes, |3.fi0 values.
Si/.-s

9 to 2 $1.69

Boys' high top Shoe $3.00 value
sizes
II to fi $1.98

Men's high top Shoes, &J values
strictly. All sizes.

all leathers $1.98
High top Shoes, $4. guaranteed
lines. <r« QQ
tan or black <p/L.\JV

Men's Arctics,
$1.2."> values. 86c

Ladies' Rubbers, storm,
exrta good, all sizes 46c

Heavy Fleece Vests or
Pants, 50c values 38c
Ladies' Lisle Setsnug
Vests of Pants. . 45c

MEN'S
UNDERWEAR.

Young Men's Suits, odd lots, of

long Pants Suits, worth up to $10

and-S ltf. Slaest®,
34, .'!."> oulv $2.98

CLOTHING.

50c Heavy fleece, all sizes,
Shirts or Drawers 35c

BLANKETS
and COMFORTS.

7.V Estfft h.-*avy RHrbt d or JCp
Fleeced Shirts or Drawers 7j||

Men's Suits. $7.50
value, in neat patterns. $4.98

Ladies' I'nion Suits.
Kihhed, all sizes 45c
Ladies' I'nion Suits. $1.25 Lisle,
medium weight, 70**
sizes 36 to 44 / 9C
Misses' Union Suit.-

sizes 8 to 12 . .-.

.

23c
M iss<-i^-XjiUui- 1

' u i (
.•

heavy velvet fleece 39c
Infants' Vests;
19c fleece values. 10c

Boys' I'.'iii 11 Suits.

69c values

Misses' V< sts and Pants
velvet fleece

39c

23c
Misses, Rain Capes,
}2 values. $1.(9

Men's Suits, reduced from $15,

beautiful patterns and
strictly hand tailored

Men's Pants
$1.50 values

$9.75

89c

Men's Pants,
52.00 values . . $1.39

For choice $2.50, $.{.00 and $:$.60

Trousers,
strict iv all wool $1.98

Boys' Pants, Corduroy,
worth $1 the world over 69c
$2 50 Men's Coruduroy Pants,
heavy weight,
worth $2.50 ' $1.69

Ladie's Raincoats,
55.00 values $2.98

$.25 Heavy Fleeced or I'n-
ion Suits 88c
$1.25 All-Wool Fleece Shirt
or Drawers 88c
$1.00 All-Wool Fleece Shirt
or Drawers

Boys' Sweaters,
50c values

69c

35c
Boys' Sweaters, $1.50 value, 7Q~
all wool, all colors. ... ^. . . . # «JU

launel Shirts $1.20
value, all sizes. 88c
Mon's Sweater^ $i-^va4-—tf 4 4 ft
ties, big collar, all colors^ I . I J

$5,00 and $8.00 all-wool
Sweaters ladies & men's. $2.98
Children's all-wool Sweat-
ers, (ii)c values 37ic

$1.00 Blankets, double, full
size 76c
$.50 Comforts, full size all,
colors 98c
Comfort or Blanket, $2.00 values,
full size, extra heavy G4 *JQ
weight. 4>I.JJ

Blanket or Comfort,
$2.50 values, fu!4-
double size.. $1.69
Wool Nap Blankets,
sold for $.$.00

everywhere $1.98
AH pure Wool Blankets, black
and white* red and white, Bold
for $6.50 elsewhere,
for this sale
only $4.39
Children's Coats. Bear Skin Coats.
The $2.50 kind. Sizes 2 and (i.

Red, blue *4 «JA
or white 4> - uD

$5.00 Misses' Coats,
all wool,
sizes 6 to 14 $2.66

BOYS' SUITS
and OVERCOATS.

$2.50 Boys' Overcoats,
special value

$8.00 heavy, all-wool
Overcoats all sizes

$5.00 All-wool Overcoats,
all colors and sizes $2.98
Boys' Corduroy Suits, Norfolk
style, sizes 8 to 16. <T O O O
Worth -$5.00 3>/.30

Boys' Suits, sizes r to 8.

Russian Blouse, all colors$1.39
Boys' Suits, $2.50 to $3.00 values.
In this lot you will find blue serges,

gray and
brown worsteds. $1.98
Boys' Suits, Norfolk styles, gray
and Woe, $4.00 and CO QQ
$5 values. 4>Z. 00
Boys' Raincoats,
guaranteed

$2.00 Misses' Raincapes,
sizes 4 to 14 ,,,

$2.49

51,19

H. SCHANKER & SON,
Corner Lexington Pike Garvey Avenue, ERLANGER, KY.

JTTUSSWJBI
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V

BOONE CO. RECORDER $? g^Ti™™"
-W^-L^WOOELL, Publisher.

Should Have A Monument.

take a

worth
go in-

LUKE McLUKE SAYS.

You never heard of a man ap-
plying—-fur n f1ivii|yg_rin Hic>

A ton of steel rails is

buT$2ff; Let enough labor
to it so as to produce a ton of ! ground that his wife wouldn't go
watch springs and you multiply to church with him.
the value of the steel by *hous- During the first year of mar-
auds. But we do not need more ried life Paw gets two whole
carved wood work, altho we "do bureau drawers to keep his

potato in France. Who" better de- require cheaP fire wood, and as
'
things in. Then years later he

Claims It Is a [Great Victory.

The Courier-Journal

They have built a fine monu
ment for the man who put the

serves the thanks of mankind
than he who adds to the food
supply of all ?

What prize could not the Un-
ited States afford to give -the
-man who shall make each stalk of
_wheat this yen r produce- only -one

for watch springs, the market
would soon be overstocked were
the mills to stop making rails in
order to produce springs.

Good News For Teaeheis.

is lucky to get to hang his duds
up on the floor in one of the clos-
ets.

You can't change the shape of
I your nose. But it is different with
1 the color.

It is about time some of the

other day that the selection of

Huffaker for President protem of
the State Senate would be an
anti-Beckham victory. The Cour-
ier-Journal was exactly right "out
as Huifuker was deieateu and

!
Scott the Beckham candidate was
elected then the result must have
been a Beckham victory. It was
a remarkable victory at that, in-
dicating the tremendous popular^

grain more than "each stalk pro-
j

[kindly reformers organized a So-

duced last year? One extra grain .
Frankfort, Jan. 17.—February 1 ciety for the Prevention of Cruel-

would add 35,000,000 bushels' to wil1 mark a red letter day in ty to Taxicabs.
our wheat crop. |

the history of the State's treasury, ! There are a whole lot of people
It has ^required some thousand '- and the experience of the city in the world who imagine it

_oi_year? _txL develop vtheat into its and county Jteachers drawing pay would be Pie—to—be—able— to- lie

present state. When Joseph ere- ,

lrom the State.
j
awake all night and worry over

ated that celebrated "corner'' in 1
For the first time in twenty : the Income Tax.

Egyptian wheat each stalk held years will their salaries be paid I You can dream that you are out
but a few grains. Originally a promptly on the date on which of debt, but you can't sleep your-
wheat grain was as_ small as hny

|

they are due.
^ 4-aelL-aut-jQL-Ji.

'_

seed with but two grains on a !

For various reasons money has L When a man isn't a Hero to
stalkr- heretofore never been in the state his wife, and his wife isn't a Saint
Even if the United States does treasury when the teachers' pay to him, somehow or other they

produce only 15 bushels of wheat 'ell due, but on February 1, 1914, manage to get along and keop
from each acre planted—or half the office force of Treasury Tom out 01 the divorce court records,
the amount in Holland^nd Eng- S. Rhea will mail out checks ap- The Chinese respect their an-
land—we are doing irmeh better propriating $400,438 — to rural

' ceators, but we Americans regard
than formerly. There is a fine teachers and $92,000 to city teach- ' a monkey as something to laugh
chance coming from Secretary ers i°r work done in January.

\ at.
Houston to tell the farmers how : ,

Assistant Treasurer Robt. Phil-
j . Nowadays a woman's shoe isn't

to put a few more, grains into ips made an examination 9/ the stylish unless the heela are long-
each head of wheat—a task State's books and discovered that , cr than the toes,
worthy of any Homeric mind. |

this is the first of 210 chances Mere man imagines he is some
What a little bit of labor now !

which the State has had on which big dog as an inventor. But a
goes into a bushel of wheat! The it was able to meet on time its! woman can take a couple of old
farm experts have it ciphered obligations to the county and city ! awnings and an old hammock anu
down to ten minutes, which is teachers. During the 1913-1914 1 turn them into a very fashionable
JejS- than_any city chap
guess,
Our great grandfathers,

didn't have "chilled" plows, self-
j

to
binding reapers, steam threshers

j

and sheaf gatherers, put 3 hours
j

of hand labor into a bushel of:
wheat. Now horses and capital

j

invested in farm implements have

would schooLterm, including- the check;
! Bent out on February 1, $3,000,000

who will have been paid by the State
its teachers.

Wheat From Canada.
:

1 gown.

I

Sonte men who get their names
: in a grand jury indictment im-
j
agine it would be disgraceful if

i their names were in a bankruptcy
j

petition.
You may not believe it—but a

s complexion can look like
peaches and cream and taste like
kalsomine.
Remember that when you do

Chicago, Jan; 4.—The opinion
reduced man's work* in growing i

some of thf> best authorities in

our bread supply to less than half. Western Canada is that the wheat
a minute for each ordinary loaf.

\

oi that country will soon come
;

,

Some persons whose thoughts into the United States free of {^'""^W^^pour Good In-

run to socialistic theories insist '

duty
; that with the meeting of

: g"££Si;*?"*
1

8°
a
1 *e" „

'if,,,
Du

i»
that the farmer now gets too lit- ' Parliament this month the law

; J

i

t
J
en"?* Jhud so you w,U be

tie chance to charge for his own will be so changed that the grain
j

able to notice it.-Enquu-er.

labor, or rather that too little of n°w held in bond by the various *
his labor goes into farm produce.

]

-
markets of the United States will ! An eagle measuring five feet

It is true that a great wood i

he handled either on milling or ' and two inches from tip to tip
carverrTOuld put enough labor on

j

export account. Many good men was trapped by Mr. J. F. Beam,
the lumber from one oak tree so '

in the wheat trade of Chicago are! Sr., of Cox's Creek. Mr. Beam
that it would have a market

\

praying that the laws will be so caught the huge bird but could
value of $5,000, whereas cut into !

changed as to admit the Canad- ; not rescue it alive, as it fought
fire wood it would fetch but $100. !

ian wheat free, as they figure
; desperately. He killed it and pre-

Why not carve all the wood in-! that under those conditions the served the wings and the most
BtcHcTo-r buTnirnrltiarrtl

—

bo give market of the United States will beautiful of the feathers.—Nelson
man a greater labor value?

j

he natural and that manipulation Standard.
I Baw men in Japan work six would be more difficult

ity of the ex-.Governor with the

> private citizen living in Frank-
iort with no offices at his dis-
posal, and no patronage at his
command, should, single handed
be able to name thru his friends
the President protem of the Sen-
ate was a most notable and re-
markable achievement. The in-
fluence of it conclusively proves
what The News has repeatedly
BaidT-thatr the Democracy of K
tucky will nominate and elect
J. C. W. Beckham U. S. Senator
No citizen in our recollection in

•the history of the State has ever
scored such a notable achieve-
ment as the defeat at Frankfort
of the forces which were allied

against ' him. For several days
previous to the caucus there was
gathered in Louisville the* most
protential political factors of the
Commonwealth pulling for the de-
feat of the Beckham candidate
and the election of Senator Huf-
faker. There was, first the pow-
erful political influence of the
Louisville organization, very n at-

urally for a Senator from that
district. Then there was Con-
gressman Stanley, a candidate for
the Senate, who desired to score
a point against his moat .formid-
able rival, by the defeat of his

candidate for the Senate office.

Thenr-there was Gov. McCreary.
also a candidate for the Senate,
who was also for Huffaker in or-
der to give Beckham^ a fall, by
his election. Then there were the
five Revenue Collectors, all ot,

whom are for Stanley and lastly

the liquor interests led by Law-
rence Reichert. It was a combi-
nation of men of position and
distinction, holding and controll-

Notice of Road Change.

Notice ta hereby- given that
there will be„offered at the
Regular February Term of
the Boone County Court,
to be held in Burlington,
Ky., February 2d, 1914, a
petition to alter the Union
and Rising Sun graded
road as follows: Begin-
ning at a point in said
road at or near the store

_house of Nicholas Moore in
the village of Hathaway;
thence in a south westerly
direction over the dower
lands of Mrs. E. C. Pressor
to tjhe linfe'of J. L. Presser;
thence approximately same
course over his lands to a
point in said road and be-
ing in all about 250 yards
in length ; also beginning
at a point in said road op-
posite the barn of W. L.

-thence—in a—west-
erly course over the lands
of Robert Adams, now oc-
cupied by his son, H. O.
Adams, on the south side
of said creek to a point
nearly opposite his resi-
dence; thence crossing said
creek to its north side and
continuing about the same
course to the line of said
W. L. Presser's lower farm,
thence over his lands,
about same course, to a
point in said road at or
near where the li ne of said
Presser and Nathan Smith
crosses said—read and being
-approx imately 600 yards in—
length. At the same time
and place the court will be
asked to appoint viewers
to act in the matter ac- •

cording to law. Notice of
the above was given the
undersigned, Jan. 17, 1914.

AH persons will take no-
tice of the above.

C. W. GOODRIDGE,
County Road Engineer.

Sheriff's Sale
For State, County, School and

District Taxes.
Notice is hereby given that I, or

one of my deputies will on Monday,
February 2d, 1914, between the hours
of 10 o'clock a, m. and 2 o'clock p.m.
at the door of the Court House in
Burlington, Boone county, Ky., ex-
pose to public sale for cash in hand,
the following described property, or
so much thereof as may be necessary
to pay StateT County^ -School -and.

.

District taxos^due thereon and un-
paid, and the interest, penalty and
cost thereon.

B. B» HUME,
Sheriff Bbone County.

Bellkvub.
No. 756 McMurray, Margaret,

estate 3 01

^ Carlton.

1602 Rabbit Hash, Waterloo-Ar

<,

Bellevue Turnpike Co. . . . 3 27

Florence.

17«5 Grim'sley, Thos. est. 18a . 4 52
1789 Kelly, Mary, n. r. 1. lot. . . 12 80

Hamilton.

14

'••«• 'r ' 3 27

FOR SALE CHEAP.

months decorating one cup
sell it for $100. If, however,
-cry Japanese tried to

and
ev- T . , ,

"
,

" I For Sale—About three tons of
female detective to good hay. For particulars see H.

follow" the fashions these days. M. Chore, Grant, Ky.

^ Latest type Gasoline light-

in£* alTcrf"the^State patronage and »ng machine—10 lights. Will

Federal patronage for Kentucky sell cheap.

and yet $hey could only command The Mersman Hwd., Co.

ten out of the thirty-two senators. 25 Pike St,

There never has been anything Covington Ky.

like it before in Kentucky, but

it will be repeated next August,
when this same. Beckham wil), — —
meet these same combined forces The Legislature seems disposed
and defeat them even worse in to probe all the institutions of the
the primary election for United State. This is not a bad idea ; in

States Senator.—Elizabethtown fac t, it is a good one.—Paducah
News. News-Democrat.

2197 Robinson, Wm., n.
acres. „,

Petersburg.
2506 Petersburg and Waterloo

Telephone Co 5 i)2
2538 Sebree, C. J., town lot. ... 8 61

Verona.
2935 Boone and Gallatin Turn-

pike Co 2 27
3022 Littrell, William, 100 acres

acres, balaneei-rr 6 87 -

r
3033 McKenzle, W. E., 30a.. 7 67
3123 V.est Eliza, 60 acres 17.11

Walton.
3173 Allen, James B., 287 acres

and town lot 63 98
3240 Coyne, Roger, 32 acres. .. 11 54
3466 Rhodes, W. B., nr. t-lot 3 01
3671 Veach, R. S., t-lot 10 69
8684 Wilson, C. E., town lot . 8 53
8600 White, Mrs. A. B., t-lot.

. . 8 81
3645 Hoard, Thos. (col) t-lot. . . 6 66
8661 Poston, John, (col) t-lot.. 5 66

Notice to Delinquents.

I have been appointed to col-
lect the delinquent poll taxes for
rhe-years 1908, 1009, 1310, 1911, 1^12
1913. You will please come for-
ward and settle same.

J. F. BLYTH, Collector.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

For Bale, Btock from the flock soor-
ingmofct points at Htata Fair last
fall. Cockerels, $1.00 each; eggs in.

season. (dec 18)

MRS. B. C. GRADDY,.
Bulliltsville, Ky.

A
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€oeaf l|appeniri<p;.

Tho timr* for groundhog wi:i-

tir is drawing near.

Born, on the 19th inst., to Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Johnson, a boy.

Sam Johnson is installing his
saw mill on the public spring lot.

Jno. L. Jones, of Landing, has
a nice lot of yellow seed corn for
Bale.

Note the change in J. C. White's
auto a dvertisement on another
page.

It looks as though the month
of January will pass without much
cold weather.

For Sale—Fifty 70 pound shoats.
Apply io E. I. Rouse between
Hebron and Limaburg.

The tax ecpaalizers were in ses-
sion yesterday, putting the fin-
ishing touches on «.«<eir work for
this year.

E. Qgden, of the North Bend
neighborhood, was transacting bus
-iness in Burlington one day the
past week.

A civiL service examination will thereto
be held in Burlington on February
14th, 1914, for carrier on Grant
Rural Route Npv~l.-

Damp, gloomy weather struck
this country again Monday, gooa
for no business other than the
handling of tobacco.

C. Scott Chambers, of Walton,
and F. M. Cleek, of Verona, svere
among the business visitors in

Burlington, Wednesday.

Wingate & Thompson, of Peters-
burg, have prized and shipped
about one hundred hogsheads of
the 1913 crop of tobacco.

Several persons were in yester-
day to show the supervisors of
"lax the erros of their way in in-
creasing their assessment.

Hume & Fowelr sold, one day
last week, to R. C. and Harve Mc-
Glasson, of the Hebron neighbor-
hood, two new Ford autos.

Four or five will take the civil

service examination February 14th
in order to be eligible for ap-
f)ointment as postmaster at Bur-
ington.

County Road Engineer Charles
Goodridge returned from Lex-
ington, last Saturday, where he
took a two weeks' course in

road building.

At the time the Recorder went
to press Wednesday afternoon it

looked very much like a perriod
of bad weather was about to be-
gin business in this territory.

Those to whom have been as-
signed parts in the dramatic en-
tertainment, which will come off
early in February, are working
hard, rehearsals being held night-
ly.

V'My Brothers Keeper" will ap-
ar at Library Hall, Bnrllngtnn,

y., Saturday night, Feb. 7th.
Given by local talent. Watch for
E
programne which will appear next
week.

President's message strikes re-
sponsive chord everywhere. Re-
publicans and Progressives join
in applauding solutions of busi-
ness ills) as worked out by Dem-
ocratic leader.

Supt. Edgar C. Riley has been
honored by beings ap pointed on
an important committee of the
Southern Educational Conference
which meets annually in some
large southern city.

—Mrs. Mary Hunt* in her 83d
year, died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Eliza Walton, Tues-
day evening, after an illness of
several days of pneumonia. Fun-
eral today, Thursday, at 11 a. m.,

at Belleview.

The common school graduates
examination will be held on Fri-
day and-^Saturday—January—30^31:

instead of Friday and Saturday of
this week as announced in last

week's* Recorder.
EDGAR C. RILEY.

Moses Scott, of Rabbit Hash
neighborhood, who County Clerk
Rogers has appointed his deputy
in that precinct, was in Burling-
ton, Tuesday. Mr. Scott is an old
Confederate soldier, and was in

consultation wity County—Judge
Cason in regard to his pension pa-
pers.

J. E. Smith, adjuster for the
Boone county fire insurance com-
pany, went to Rabbit Hash) last

Friday to ascertain the damage
by fire a few days before to a
residence in that neighborhood
occupied by Chas. Bodie, Jr., and
owned by Dr. L. C. Cowen, of Ris-

ing Sun.

About a dozen Burlington
young people attended the sup-
per given at Hebron, last Friday
night, for the benefit of the He-
-bron and Limaburg pike. They re-

port a large crowd in attendance
and that every person was fed

abundantly, and that .a general
good time was had by all.

Qiir County JLud&e ^and^ Fiscal

Court are highly complimented by
a great many whom I have heard
speak in regard to the efficient

service they rendered the people
_at thp'r Inst session of court.

May they continue to look after

the interest of tho many and not

of the few. J. E. HALL.

Bealized a Neat Sum.

The turnpike supper given ;it

Hebron, lust Friday night, was
Well attended and a nice little

sum was realized for the benefit
of the road. Tho supper was giv-
en by the ladies who are very
much Interested in public improve
ments and deserve much credit
for the part they are taking.

Wants a Clean Soore.

The county clerk is preparing
a list of transfers for tho use of
the State Board of Equalisation
to use when it begins the work
of reviewing the assessments of
the several counties in the State.
So far the State Board has not
interfered with Assessor Willia'
work during his present term, anu
it is hopea he will be given a
clean record.

518-522

Madison Ave

Covington Ky »MARX* 840

Monmouth St

Newport, Ky

The Split Log Drag.

Hubert White dragged about
three miles of the East Bend road
the latter part of last week ana
it froze immediately after the
work was done, and instead of the
road being left rough by the
freeze it was in excellent condi-
tion, nearly as good as an asphalt
road. Mr. White is an advocate
of the split log drag and pract-
ices what he preaches in regard

Must Sign Your Name.

It may be that there will be
several articles sent to the Recor-
der for publication in regard to
the recent action oT^ the fiscal
court In fixing the salary of* the
County Superintendent of Schools,
and those sending them must
bear in mind that it is the rule

TWEHTY SIXTH BIRTHDAY ME
| A money-saving opportunity for the housekeepers of this vicinity.

We pay the freight on orders shipped within a radius of 100 miles. Mon-
ey buys more ot our stores at all times, but during these yearly sales

THE VALUES WE GIVE YOU ARE SIMPLY ASTOUNDING
*

'-' '

'
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Call and Try Your Luck Even If You Do Not Buy.

$450.00 IN HOUSEHOLD GOODS ABSOLUTELY FHEE

Justice Versur Indifference.

Let me say in the beginning
that I ought to be no more in-

of this office to publish the name \
terested in the schools of Boone

of the writer under his
otherwise the article will
published.

Wtns Her Suit.

The damage suit of Wilson vs
Litterell was decided in the Camp
bell circuit court, last week, Mrs
Wilson being given a verdict for
$10,000 damages. It will be remem-
bered that Litterell was cleared in

the Boone circuit court whe_n_he
was tried for the killing of Wil-
son near Verona this county. Lit-
terell afterward moved to Camp^

article,
j
county, as a citizen, than any-

not be one of her 9,000 inhabitants ; or
more interested as a patron than
anyone of her 2,000 school pa-
trons ; or more interested in her
schools than her 4,000 prospective
patrons and grand patrons.
However, it is well admittea

that we are indeed ungrateful as
citizens when w# see the develop-
ment of school interests and yet
do not show our appreciation in

a substantial way to the present
county superintendent thru our
Fiscal Court.
The law says what the least

any one as a county superintend
bell county, where Mrs. Wilson, r^t may receive as a salary, how-
the widow sued him for damages.

[
ev<?r incompetent he may be. The^ Fiscal Court has a right to say

Many Visitors Present. what an effective superintendent
shall receive.
And what has been done for ap-The local lodge of Knights of i

A'^V *u » * +k~ ,,«
Pythias had a Big time list Sat- \

preciation on the part of the eit

urday night, about 60 members of
j

""™: T1
?
e *cu

ho°l fund ° f *\evV

the order being present to witness 1

district to the county has been

the degree work that was put on. supplemented at least $60 per

The Petersburg and Erlanger y?a/i "hool *«PP^s for exery

lodges were weH represented, district have been provided
;

cen-

About midnight a lunch was serv- !

t*M *ch°o1* haV
? ¥?\ enlarged

ed at the hill after which good I 2
nd built ;

County High Schools

night was said and the brethren £
a

.

v«**rn established and main-

sought their virtuous couches, £
ained ; Normal trained teachers

some of which were not hit until have been secured by enthusiastic

nearly daylight Sunday mom- !

encouragement; and finally

ing.

Stands By His Record.

To the Teachers of District No. 4

:

Since it is ihe wish of the teach-
ers of this district that I make a
public statement as to the stand
I took regarding the salary of the
County School Superintendent for

the new term, I take this oppor-
tunity of making such a state-
ment.
First.—You say that previous to

the election I favored an increase
in salary. This 1 do not deny.
I did and I do yet, but is not
$700 an increase over $494.3o?

Further, you accuse me of voting
and working lor the minimum sal-

ary, $600 when it was brought be-
fore the court. This I deny most
emphatically. The minimum salary
was not even voted on. The first

motion that was made was for a

sum in advance of the minimum
and I seconded that motion. The
motion lost. When a motion for

$700 was made it carried unani-
mously. $700 is an increase, is it

not over the minimum ? I've-done
nothing but vote my sentiments
as did the others of the court,

andf I am ready to stand by them.
Respectfully,

E. J. AYLOR,
J. P. B. C. District No. 1

Mrs. Elizabeth Hays.

corps of High School students
have been gathered which are a
credit to the county. All this has
been done by systematic plan-
ning and enthusiastic encourage-

Mrs. Elizabeth Hays, mother, of
j
ment of the County Superintend-

Dr. H. H. Hays, of Bullittsville, I ent and the County Board of Ed-
died at her home near Bullitts-

j

ucation.
ville, last Sunday. Mrs. Hays was

|
The least appreciation it seems

born in Covington 84 years ago,
j
the citizens could show, would be

and was a daughter of Samuel '- to supplement the county super-
Howard,_a_ZlCovingtQn..._ pioneer, ' intendents salary. The meanest in-

who served in the Confederate
j

difference would
-
be to say for

army under General Simon Bolivar
j
all this we will give you the sal-

Buckner, who died a few days ! ary the most inefficient superin-
sinee. Shortly after the death of

i
tendent could draw,

her husband .twenty-five years! Come let us be reasonable and

Road Discussion General.

Better roads are being discussed
everywhere—in the office, bank,
school, church, woman a clubs,

boards of trade, grange meetings,
bankers' meetings, conventions,
railway meetings—on the streets
and along the public highways.
Better roads will make possible

the two great links of civilization,

the model home and the model
country- school
Throw away your club and stop

knocking and get into the good
roads -campaign.

ago, Mrs. Hays' moved to this coun
ty,. where she continued to make
her home. She is survived by one
son, Dr. H. H. Hays, of Bullittsville
After a funeral service at the res-
idence, Tuesday, the remains were
taken^to-Covington and interred i n
Linden Grove cemetery.

grateful. Elbert S. Ryle.

Florida Letter.

Mrs. John Walton.

cold for the last three weeks but
yesterday and today were very
much like spring in Boone.
There are more northern peo-

Mrs. Elizabeth Cropper Walton
was born October 6, 18737died Jan-
uary 3, 1914, at her home in Say-
ler Park, Ohio. She was married
to Dr. John ^Valton, October 27,

1MZ-. To them was born—one
child, Louise, who is in her 12th
year. She is survived by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Crop-
per, two brothers, P. G. and W. D.
Cropper ^and__ber_- husband—and
daughter. After a funeral service
conducted at the home of the de-
ceased at 9 a. m., last Friday, by
Rev. Yourit, Presbyterian, the re-
mains were brought to Bullitts-

burg Baptist church cemetery
where they were interred in the
family lot. Mrs. Walton had been
a long but patient sufferer of tu-
burculosis of the spine and every-
thing possible was done to restore
her health but of no avail. The
bewaved parents and hasband^and
child have the sympathy of many
friends.

They Are in Earnest.

The people along the East Bend
road for a distance of about five
miles, beginning at Burlington,
and especially about everyone of
the land owners, have come to
the conclusion that a turnpike is

much to be desired in that ter-

ritory, and have about enough
money subscribed to put them in

a position to secure the pike.

The Interest in road improvement
has been growing along the East
Bend road for several years, and
it is hoped that nothing will in-

tervene to cause a miscarriage of
the present effort. There is one
thing that the promoters of the
present effort should bear in mind,
and that is the pike they propose
building wilTbe one ofthe most
important roads in the county and
that its construction should be
such as its importance demands.
Tn tt«T nnnntriipHnn the iden that

any kind of a pike is better than
a dirt road should not prevail
Don't waste money that way.

Eloise, Fla„ Jan. 12.

We have been having rain and

Bad roads are responsible, to a
great extent, for driving the
young people from the farms into

the cities, and is responsible, to
a great extent, for the shortage in

farm products and for the high
cost of living. Why not make
country life* "more attractive than;
city life ?

Bad roads are an extravagance
that no civilized country can af-

Beyond ^Doubt
I, have the largest and best line of Men's,

Boys' and Children's

pie here than usual at this time,
and trading in groves, &c, is very
brisk.

Jack Frost made his appearance
here last week, causing consider-
able uneasiness among the fruit

f
rowers and gardeners, but no
amage has been done so far.

There are millions of oranges ana
grape fruit around here and teams
are busy day and night hauKng;
~ The roads are lined with autos
—land agents using them, showing
prospectors their land. They are
asking from $5,000 to $50,000 _for
groves.
When I first came to this place

1906 land was selling veryin
ischeap, the same land today

bringing from $60 to $100 per acre.

Tell L. A. Conner that the fish

you get here can not be put in

a quart cup. Yours,
L. S. BEEMON.

ford and is an injuryt o all heme
enterprise as it keeps the far-

mer at home to read catalogues
of mail order houses and patent
medicine frauds. No one knows

|

better than myself, because I find
|

it almost impossible to sell prop-,
erty located more than one-half

j

mile from a pike, and the same
j

property on a good pike will

almost bring double value and
a ready sale. Elbert Hubbard
says, "Instead of hitching to a

star, "suppose you get into the
good roads movement? Why not
mix a tittle industry, intelligence

and patriotism together and erect

a few milstones to civilization.

G. B. POWERS.

that can be seen anywhere in this vicinity. I have a very

large line, and to reduce my stock, I am offering

JRiothing at astonishing Low Prices. Call on me

Selmar NA/achis
Successor to

Stricken With Paralysis.

Horace Hewitt, of Aurora, Ind-
iana, was stricken with paralysis,

one day last week while driving
alone fifteen miles baek of Auro-
ra. With one side paralyzed and
speechless he-drove home where he
has since been in a critical con-
dition. Mr. Hewitt is well known
in this county, where he has sold
sewing machines for many years."

His wife is a daughter of Mrs.
Sebe Berkshire, of Belleview, by
her first husband, William Pressor.

Champion Butter Maker.
The Recorder's friend, A. L.

Mallett, who is managing the
creamery at Union, took first

premium on the butter he exhib-
ited at the dairy show in Lex-
ington tho first week in this

month, his score being 0j. Mr.
Mallett is a very fine butter mak-
er and wins first prize every time

hs exhibits his product for a

premium.
'„"

For Sale—Cow and calf. Apply
to R. C. Gaines near Idlewild.

Married at Highnoon.
Miss Viola Osborne and Mr. Ab-

raham Early, both colored, were
united in marriage at high twelve
last Saturday at the court house
by County Judge P. E. Cason.
That night the bride and groom

Rolfes & Wachs,
NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison-Sve^

_ COVINGTON, KY.

were given an old fashioned char-
avari, which concluded with a

house warming, the bride and
groom receiving many presents.

FOR SALE.
92 acres of land on tho East Bend

and Burlington road, one mile from
Rabbit Hash. There are about ten
acres of woodland on this farm that
are tine for tobacco. A bargain if it

is sold soon. For inronnation apply
to R. T. Stkphhns, Rabbit Hash,
Ky., Grant R. F. D. 12feb

For Sale—Bourbon Red gobbler.
Apply to Mrs. W. Lee Cropper,
Idlewild.

For Rent—Small farm, good to-

bacco land, house 5 rooms, barn.

Will rent for cash. Address Solon
B. Ryle, R. D. 1, Grant, Ky.

For Sale—Sow with eight nice

pigs. Figs are five weeks old. Ap-
ply to Henry A iterkrrk. Telephone
No. 207, also on Farmers line.

Wanted—Reliable married man
to raise crop of tobacco on shares
ancT do farm work or work by the
month. Apply to L. D. McOlasson,
Constance, Ky.

THE QUESTION
Is not "-Where Can I Get the Cheapest
Glasses?" but "Where Can I Get My
Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best
Glasses!"

Glasses that do not make your visioa

I

perfect are dear at any price.
• We guarantee every glass we fit and

grind to suit your eyes in size, shape and strength.

N, F. Penn, M. D. «"* Motch, Jeweler,
619 Madison Avenue. - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

FOR SALE. Raw Furs Wanted.

Three Poland China Sows, bred

to imy celebrated Poland China
Hops—Money Maker and Young
Hadley—registered.

THOMAS POWERS,
-Grttteaden, Ky.

Take your County Paper.

I pay hr&hest prices for prime

pehs,_all_kin.ds^ Hold your fiws--

for me.

H. KIRK, Burlington, Ky.

mm^^^MMMH



APPLE CROP OftMAGE

Cedar Rust Unusually Destruc-

tive in 1912 Season.

Leading Fungous Diseases of Fruit in

Certain Sections—Nuts rre Very

Concentrated Food— Potatfl ar,

Important Fcod.

(rr<-pnrcc! by

The cou.tr i

%* apple, which !.

lion on Lhe r.

destructive dui

especially in

belt, and ri _-«]

«

tlie A] pala<*M«n

id i;i severe tosses to

apple growers in the autumn of that

year. - TUl main facta about this

tuse haie I en
- out by la

tigau-!'^ and known to science, [or

Bevtral years.

' The remarkable iuoroapo of £&
dar rust, apparent!; due to Its nes
adjustment to the JMork tent -

other commercial varieties oi culti-

vated apples which has taken pktce

within the lasl eight to ten jrears., has

caused this to he the leading fungous
disease of this fruit in certain aiinlc-

l>

bushels each per annum, the

an3 the ;

estern I 12.,'f bushels,

[while i'i li • a provinces the

t^«^" -0,"»^Uou of ihe i

is'il _ each pei .

Potato Starch.

a Quantity of i

in this Country tot sizing in

' cotton mills, for which pun
f. rreci to corn Stan b

tment of agrtculm .

D iu the country produced an

ol 2<MM) pounds of p

- arch annually and large annual im-

i
ort.itions from Germany K

:. ft) l'.' 1
' tn re v ere

I

import • ii If) pout .

:

- (>f si

1

and 4r42 21 J d< x-

trin.

The tea E starch from po-

tato •; the ! oited States is at pres-
' itU eoali.iHi to the utilization of culls
' and of potatoes unlit for storage or

ship uei i because of partial Infection

ir tot. The margin of profit

;
Is" i.

•

. iu twite of a protects e

,
tarni of one cent per pound. The fac-

s are able to run only ;.ix Wei hs

K year, _fno the interest and other

I
overhead charges are therefore h -h

i

It seems possible to rnakt

! nomic lmprp in thi i s; i tem Uy
1 introducing new factor? i .-

I ti .:

j
the quantity of potato* e

!
be increa.u d, eSp< Chilly I I

LIA

DAIRY COWS FED REGULARLY

FOR THE DAIRY
-s-WILL MAKE MORE MILK AND MORE BUTTEIW-

READ WHAT THESE TWO MEN SAY.
Animals Socn Become Accustomed to

Routine and Milk Conies More
Fr.cly— K?£p Barns Clean.

| ;;.i

If Ci>'.vs an fed d intervals,

;
the;. • worry I

' until the

time for If tl is then
•

growing seel Safe Lime sulphur s-oiu- -

tion. the standard fungicide forBgring
treatment of the apple, will kill the
fungus, but on account of weather
conditions and repeated infection pe-

riods during the time of leaf forma-
tion, it is difficult and usually imprac-

ticable to prevent the disease by-

spraying. -
For severar years the bureau of

plant industry, department of agricul-

ture, has been recommending the de-

struction of cedars in the vicinity of

large commercial orchards which they

i Injure, as a result of which consider-

able cedar destruction has been ac-

complished. The unusually severe out-

break of 1912 and the poor results

of spraying in that season, however,
emphasizes the necessity of cedar
eradication more than ever before, and
the-4ast year this was taken up more_
actively by the growers, particularly

in Virginia and West Virginia, the de-

partment and the state experiment
station pathologists lendiig tlieir aid"

and advice to the movement.
The results of this work p'rov.d

remarkably satisfactory -during the

spring infection period of 1813; In

the valley nf Virginia, whe re, heavy

::<:!it\ . they

n. theu the ClUl

Uy until

.1. First giro the

mTtK 'the >

it. This routine

, with some
remote tfrom tfco markets , whe re . a ,

rpV;

;

: Liu: mill: remey more freely

SWEET MILK DAIRYMAN.

OvCobor '>. IS13.

The K;»tlv iv Daniel Co.,

Cuvi'^Uni, Kv.
Gentlemen :

I have useil your

CE-RE-A-UA SWEETS as a

straight teed
. for some time,

and am well pleased from re-

•snlts obtained.

i am
TnToTe rigid sorting idt'iuTd

ticed bt-far£ '.shipmenL.and. -ill inferior

potatoes kept at hoi, would
not—trttfy tend -to—

r

educeV fr<

charge?, but would give the consuim t

in-a d'srant market n ,
grail e nf pnfai-

toes which would Wat :

; less In

preparation for the table, and for

whTclf~a"~ relatively' higher .rrrctr could

;
be paid than for the present assarted

shipments. There is a poasibjllty also

that a method may be worked out for

drying, culled and surplus potatoes on
the farm and the dried pjodiet i

used for starch making. The total

quantity required would, nevertheless,

not make a large impression on a sur-

plus potato crop.

y arc <
i at portie

thiir r.tt.it n which has the m or-t rol-

tsfa cared roughage should be I

milking i»-<-' ;uu» . H— tills tho air

in the barn Cfithdust, Succulent i\\ d.

I

he
fed after milking, 1- cause of the odor
:li ..' it gijs • .-. Fe< dUig t « ice a day

B*tog. bettor returns than more
frequent and wasteful feeding. Give

tiue<
- 15

IMPROVING WITH FERTILIZER

Increase of 900 Per Cent. Result of

Proper Fertilization Obtained
With Apple Crop.

The illustration shows two ?ov

Rome Beauty apple trees on -bin land.

The barrels contain the re

crops of fertilized and ugfertil
rows. The row to the left was f< rti-

.*rt|-

I in itm v/ith five pomiu
losses were sustained the previous , ., , , . .

year, orchard after orchard recover, 3 '

' ^g ' ««^,-.., . , .. i tree. The row to the right is un
completely in a single season after ,,,,,,,. , . ,,
. , .

'
. °. . . . . Mulching, spraying and culture

having the cedars cut dnwn with a

radius of one or two miles. In order
-

.

to insure thorough infection and •

make the effect of eradication stand
]

out prominently, cedars were in Si

cases allowed to stand in tlie vicinity i

of certain orchards. From the ret tilt

obtained in the work during the past
]

year, it appears satisfactory to cut
j

the cedars within a radius of 12

miles, even though hillsides were-eov-

.

:aiic:-> ne re milk jier day

cow s -srnrc—feed ing
CK-RK-A-UA SWEETS, and
not only this, but it is testing
2 per e'ent BETTER than it

did be forc~~r~nitfd" E-k E-
A-"

X1A SWEETS.
Yottrs iia&i

Bex j. DnsiNG,
Covingtcn, Kv.

R. R. No.^L

Chemical Analysis:

Protein 19.00

Fat 4.50

Fiber 9.00

MADH fftOrrV

Corn Meal,

Cotton Seed Meal,

Wclasses,

Brewofs^firain,

Distillers Dried Grains,

Malt Sprouts. .__

THIS MAN MAKES BUTTER.

January 17, 1'jh.
The Early & Daniel Co.,

Covington, Kv.
(icntlenieu :

i lia\e lieen using
vour CF,-RE-A-LIA SWEETS
tor the Dairy lor about six

weeks. Am only milking six

cows at present, but am gct-
.ting from 12 to 14 po«nds
-AJrU4^h>4»uU»»^ every—ten days

MAOH 13V

The Early & Daniel Co

since reeutng CE-RE-A-LAJ
SWICKTS.
These results are very grati-

fying and I wish to compliment
,you on turning o\\U wluit I
tliink, is the best dairy feed ev-
er sold in this community.

Youra trnlv.

C. \V. IlAKl.OW,

Kenton, Ky.
R. K. No. 2.

CE-RE-A-UA SWEETS produces results and sells on its

merits and is worthy of a fair trial by anyone that has cows.

Write or telephone us your trial oi?der at once, don't delay

aniel?i
ilncorporntcJ)

COVINGTON, KY.
Phone- South 13.

1

ERLANGER, KY.
— Phone Frtanger 31.

k-;f *r

ered with cedars beyond that tfls^

tance. " -— —
Nuts as a Food.

The department or agriculture says

that nuts are a^ very concentrated

food, even more so than cheese, but

when rationally used they are_ well

assimilated and may form a part of

-a we ll -balanced diet .

—

Nut s are a very

valuable source- «5l' protein and fat,

these two nutrients being the charac-

teristic constituents of the more com-

- .

G
-- • WelT-Equlppfid Stab!;

hall the c titrates a:. a hall the

T roughage in the morning, aad imlf in

Apple Crop Increased 900 Per Cent.

Eighteen Months by Proper
Fertili zat fon.

I
the fvtuiti;;. t ovvb will sOoh become
accustomed to bus routiae, In the
winter thev shgrrhj b" allowed to

.spend the uay iu tiiii__sla.n, and for

v, o or thr- i> hoars about raid-day

wore exactly the game on both rows. t hotikl ;. uriVi ;i. Turn-

An increase of 930 per cent, was the ing the in out into the yard, or gftlhs

result and this is due alone to fertili-
;

tilt m access to a BtraiK.-Btack or ii"!d

«ftt-k>» nnd wa s obtained within oig- h of corn litalkn, wiil cnu n o tlu ' in t o

I ten months of the first application,

tho barrel crop bring that of 1!*!J.

mon nuts, of which tho walnut andxo-
coanut may be taken as types. In

nuts, like the chestnut, carbohyti -

are a characteristic—cnnstrtucTit.- -For
most families it is undoubn-TiTy wiser

to use nuts as Lhi regular diet than
as a. condiment or BUpii'IamunL to an
otherwise hearty meal.

Vegetarians and others . nits

DRAINAGE CF POULTRY YARD

to Be Considered

in Locating Yard and House—
Soutimrn Slope Ik

shrink in milk, no matter how much
or how v.iii they may b i fj .! In the
morning and evening. Xo more f< > d

Blioi '
; m than tjrey will

eat up. Tl 1
,- mangers should be abso-

I From any feed,

in place of meat should not depend
upon them us the main fooi . but

should supplement them with more
bulky. li.'iidjs—alth. a low eontent of

protein and fat. As a whole, nuts

may be class* ti amon '"ods

aud not wimply as food accessories^
At uaual prices, nuis arc rcasontihle

sources of protein and energy. Pea-
nuts supply and energy, very
cheaply, even .pared winr~guch~
staple foods as bread and beans.

There are a number oi nut foods oti

the market, but It may be stated that

there ' is Ti'ttl • to Be gained from the

standpoint of food value or economy
in their use in piace of the ordinary
nuts and'aome-tnade nutrproducts, es-

pecially by healthy persons who are

willing to masticate their food thor-

oughly and to use -nuts in reasonable

combinations. Unless something has

r
Mlv ''. g. MIL!

The draiii2.£e_ is a very imro;

ct to lie cen i'itrT-r -

. J. iu Ioc ruttn-?-

bgjB e ir.'. 5 .;

:

:. ivvll'draii! I by
.. b

A '

¥ .
. n. ami it g ta the

:i! bj I

'..: St :;il \
j

. •hlne. c;.:

* dry;

. th Eli '

cot .-.- out in a

Much Attsntion Is Pakl to A rtistic Ap-
pearairce—<5f~Fafrms—Everything "

Kept Neat and Orderly.

In many see; ions of 1 -hi rope where
d..ir>nt^ is earned on exlensi

greater part of the land is owned by
men who care quite as much for

beauty as for profit, in consequence of
'' "'•''' v.liinh meat ntt.tion is paid to thf

artistic appearance f the farms,|and
v- , much pride. Is taken In keeping every-

fieen added, the nutritive malenals in

such special preparations can not be

greater than the nuts from which tht j

are made, though in the mechanical
condition or in some other way the

foods may be better fitter for ready
assimilation. Furthermore, nut but-

ters, and similar foods give a pleas-

ant variety to the diet, and they are
relished by many who would not care

for the unprepared nuts.

Though less subject to contamina-
tion than other foods,. nuts should be
tiandled and^tored under good condi-

tions, and especially should h : pro-

tected from dampness and insect en-

emies.

The Role of Potatoes in the National
Dietary.

Tho potato Btands next to the ce-

reals as the_jnost important-food of

northern nations, according to the de-

partment of agriculture. In Germany
this is particularly true, for the per

capita consumplton is 7.0 Bushels;

while ours is estimated at 2.0 bushels.

An -interesting study of Behrend
shows that the consumption of pota-

toes in Germany stands in inverse ra-

tio to the wealth and social status of

-the people. The well-to-do people jhere

•

; Is also a iiirt ct

il ,;:

in warm in . ther a w< ;.

'•

'
.on , . s filthy, n .

'
j il is

thing neat and orderly. No fence
corners or Iu dge rows are left to

grtrw up with wBgflg, no machinery is
'. aMov.'etl to s-tuiKini the !i>'id«. Thero

' ' wes is a network of winding macadamized
un- road. i lined on both side's with hedges

and trees, and leading through the

fields in every direction sue footpaths.

The heather-coveted hills, Vine-clad

!
cottages and tine cattle dotting the

|.
meadows make a beautiful picture

—

i.oo ;;;;.i;p for one no t sftnn forgotten .

ya; B , ,,i,

'a 5} :. ;
! gii '!.; of dlsi

t»

li tr poultry yard Is air* idy built

u n a place, it \. oi pay y a >-i

move it to a south slope. ]< Mr. n
no: possible, then haul dirt and raise
H*e ;'fu!!ti in tire yariLhigh enough
so that it will be dry; clear awn;, on
the Booth sidja to let the sun in, and
make bOUtu kind of a windbreak on
the uvnh.

Don't Market Capons too Early.
An expect mys that the one great

i :i take in raising capons is in nu.r
keting them too early, and not having
enough !';.; on them. After caponiz-
ins.-.kcep them until thoy
ri ach full size, which will take from
ten to twelve months, then fat them.^

Tfciis can be done In two weeks by
shutting In a small, dark coop and
feeding three times a day all they
jalLL-eaL.oj...cornmeal and middlings,
mixed with milk.

Feed Your Cows Well.

"It sometimes happens that farmers
are in possession of extra good cows,
but not realizing the amount of feed

;
required by cows giving a large yield

;
they are soon allowed to shrink In

mi lie because the feed given does not
provide sufficient nutriment. While
cows in good condition can, for a
time, give more milk than the feed
provides, by drawing upon the fat

stored in the body, yet if the grain is

not gradually Increased, as the cows
rose in body weight there will soon
follow an abnormal shrinkage In milk
flow and also a decrease in the quality

of milk yielded."

-Watw^_for_Stcct
kindIn giving any kind of live stock

r in the winter that causes them
to Bhiver, is a loss. A little Shivering

nis i day's growth."^

Buying Dairy Cows.
When you buy dairy cows you do

not want beef animals, for they are
inclined to lay on liesh instead of giv-

lngJ.joiIufc^ri^iiv^AJpj their feed and
care in tho bucket.

(II THE OLD STAND.

BSttiSSBiSl

Luncheon
AT si

STJARPLES SEPARATORS.

PITTSBURG FENCE;

FARM TOOLS.

VZUD ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THR
FARMER;

IGlEflBEE

Limabtirg^Ky.»•«
ARM F0R SALE.
About n;u ncf's'on BeHeVlbW pike;

U miles from Knrlin^ton. land all III

high state of calfcival ion. well wtiter-

itl;iind till in grass except, about, 12

ix room house, good cis-

Neat Little Place H
Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J- DIDOWSKrS eAFE—

-

c.."**^, iuu>. '.".;«

No. 6 Fike Street, • - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from il a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.
%

09.e*o«a«ea«*0*aAftadsee6s.AaAaA£ea.eVoao9«*eecaieAaacoe£

a IF YOU W-AKLJl GOOD

: AUTOMOBILE
-r \].i. on

HUME & FOWLER, Bur lIngtoruJCy.

t. in and wil and necessary outbuit-

diiitrs in (?ood rejiair. Kor terin.s and
price call on the imd'-iviunwl.

RICHARD WHITE;

FOR SALE.
White and Yellow Bloom Sweet
Clover Seed.

O. B. SLEET, Mason, Ky.

a»0»»»»»»»aa»»»«»+a»+»»+»» ' m

I FOR 1914 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

WANTED

Farm hand, man ana family,
garden furnished, cow pas-
tured. Apply to W. Lee
Cropper, Burlington, H. D.
1. . 3t.

a a

:?
a
•

Value of Alfalfa.

A ton of alfalfa hay, cut when tho
first few blossom 3 appear and cured
to leave all tho leaves, \» equal for

milk production to a ton of ,brau, and
'costs about one-third as much.

<>*
|

AUTOMOBILE HIRE.

Prices from Burlington, Ky.
Round trip to Eriattger (same
day j 75 ets .-

One way to ErlanRer 50 ctn
J

One way to ear tine 66 eta >

Bound trip to car line (ftune

dn.v SI 00

Round trip to Walton W 0<)j

Round trip bo Covington;. 50 F)0 >

Round trip to Petersburg S4 00'

Round trip to lielleview S5 75

Hound trip to Uieliwood W 00

Round trip to Plorence 5U ets

('till 'phone 188, Buyjlngtoa, when
this auto service is needed.

—To agi 't i t H n n 1

1

for the first hour, nn<!$l.(K) for each

addK lonal one hour and toll.

Yours forproinpl service.
JOHN V. WHITE.

. Burlington. Ry.

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at

your door. If desired a mart' will be furnished without
charge to teach you how to operate your car.

-ALSO AGKNT KOK Till-:—

: : Oakland , KSS
r

ii!'i"ioo Ful|v *»w<*

Unioo Greamery Oompany
UNION, KENTUCKY

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

A. l>. Mallett, :: Manager-.
_ PH|r>n<» C""«"l»*fa*e*LE|k>—dQ.

tf_f__i_i__a__._aJSJ^^Lt»J»^'J^^^J*A'-

'4

Read all the ads. in this issue. It will pay you.

_^_^ HH mm mmmummmum
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REGIMENTAL COLORS IN PAWN
-*r

Odd ExperlencC8 of Dritish Emblem*
Once Greatly Prized by Those

Who Carried Them.

Tli' • ry or the long losl colors

o* th old 50th regimen! la the garden
of Funtuigton near, t'i i

is a reminder of i

nave befallen bo many of these glor-

ious military emblems, I Ondon Tlt-

Uits remarks. The colcra or the 8 tat

foot—sines disbanded—were eaptttred

by American pirates during the war
of independence and hidden away in

Ireland: the color.) of the 20th regfc

ment were deliberately burnt prior to

the surrender at Saratoga to prevent
their capture by tho enemy.

At Iiergen-op-Zoom the Royal Scots,

to save their preolous colors from fall-

ing into French hands, rank them
deep in the river, though the enemy
later fished them out; and when the

second battalion of the tSth foot was
disbanded at Portsmouth in 1810 the

colors were cut into small pieces and
distributed among the officers.

One of thfi colors of the 1st North-

amptonshire regiment, which had been
curried right through the peninsular

campaign, was (llacovercd seme years

ago in a pawn broker's shop, though
how it got there is a mystery to this

day. A similar uncertainty attaches

to a pair of old colors of the 2d Bor-

der regiment, which were recovered

from a London pawn, broker, who was
offering them for sale, By Lord Aicbt-

bald Campbell In 1888. _'

HEART WOUNDS NOT FATAL

Modern Surgeon Optratee, and the

Results Have Been Satisfactory

Almost Beyond Belief.

There seems to be no limit to the

irt'nl things modern surgery can

h Rect ntly Dr. Francis

Stewart of PSHadalpMa reported five

eaaea in which h* had been obliged

..• un the heart after stab wounds.

All the patlaalB recovered. One of

them lived for five years and then

succumber to pulmonary tuberculosis.

The difficulties of this operation

eal! Tor wonderful tl ohnique and skill.

Ctots are liable to form and" when
swept into the circulation tho patient

dies as if shot through the brain.

Couai ant motion of the. organ calls

for a quick eye and rapid, s'

work. It is interesting to note that

at the present time one-half of all

Commissioner's Sale. ®5®§»§®9!i^^
Buoii" <

t;m- k.->-

I lO&tl ?

Again
Nld Bo

(lev I

III!

lilt

(

K '-t:t
•

..till

,!y.

i-i n til and order
i ri£)|

i. I ; m.! i.- cfrcuil < "in i.
| ,Jgj

i) -<•. term tin n of, jQF

nineil No. s:: J

n

i :
i « . r Or-

\ in : icail Mi eh;mifs
Defendants.

rv/vii
I ! i • i

d'
III

n-lnler' -I at

1913, in the above cause, 1 shall pro
• tl ho offey '" r stl '" Ht tfee Court
Hulls.- ilner in the town of Burling- JB
ton, Boom county , K.v., to the bifrb-j (Ssf
t -

1 bidder at pj__u_ sale, on —Lanilay, i gj^Jr
fcbi_2d day of Feb., i'.tll, at 1 ./clock , 1QP,

Count v

_! Nef
I®.

__MARKETS

_
iroperty, n

such case»- coming tn_ the Iirfspitals
, ,

,

M
:
"," «™ h *PB

<
,-"" r

. j Lrlglel - (now—
are savod.

A Parisian surgeon restored heart

action in a ease of actual death. Tk
patient was killed* by an automobile.

BellevTng that something could be

done the surgeon ordered the patient

to bo put upon the operating table

half an hour aft< r di i th had been pro-

noiuK'od. The chest cavity wjis open-

ed ill ."0 set-end.'. A plttt of blood was
found in the heart sac from a wound
in the heart, muscle two and a half

inches long. This blood was removed,

the heart was sewn up, and massage
was begun. In a few minutes the

pulse was fe lt at-the-w-ri_t. Th e hea-nt-
Four years later four colors winch

, f0n(|nued tf) bpat morc th „ n halr an
had accom panied th e -OHonccB tcr regt-

ment in Egypt and in the peninsula

were recovered from a York pawn-

"lt appeared that, Bavins been-broker.

hour and then stopped. It was found

at autopsy that injuries to other or-

gans hud been too great for recov-

ery, which would have bt I Q certain

had the heart alone been involved.bequeathed by an old colonel of the

regiment to Bis son, they wore ulti-

mately secured by a servant, who, fall-
j

._. _
~m: on evil times, panned them for a ENDE-D SUPREME Cl'LiRT LEAK
few sh illings. __|____

'-

I
Legal Body Forced to Take Precau-

tions for the Safeguarding of

Its Decisions.-
SEVILLE STILL MAS CARMENS

Thousnndc of the Picturesque and
Charming Cigarette Girls Are

Employed There.

The most astonishing building in the

Calle do .San Fernando is the im-

ne use two atorj barofiuo edifice that

covers inert) ground than the cathe-

dral plus ' lie, court of crania s, and
Berxes the I'-t-j'tii-e <d a tobacco lac-

lory. The portal is uuTn_n_Trlth bust.;

of Columbus and Fernando Cortes, and
I wish very much that we hud had
time to go inside and see these many

rette girls at their work. As we
pass ed I-thtraght aga in of Carmen and
the story of Hint's fantastic Seviilian

•opera,- for about 5,000 Carmcns, or
"cigareras," like Carmen, are em-
ployed in this factory, and attire them-
selves today in guy gowns and fas-

cinating mantillas, with flowers tucked
under their ears and coquettishly

placed in their hair, very much like

tho heroine of the opera. Like the

opera, also, adjoining the factory are

the artillery barracks, and one imag-
ines it to be quite possible that some
impressionable Don Jos© should bo
fascinated—by somo of these piquant

"Yes, it is time that supreme court

I decisions leaked in the old days," re-

! marked on old-time Wall street broker.

! "I remember a certain important suit

about 20 years ago. It was The great

of those days, as hi;,' in iis way as

|
the Standard Oil and Tobacco suits of

recent date. A week before t.'

eirion came- dowrr~the son of ©we of

: the Judges, e Into my office, and I

1 told him that of the nine judges, one
' would decide 'so and so,' one would rc-
:

fratfl from nay opinion, and the re-

'; mainlng S > • 5 wouta make a decision

[
'so and so.'

"He smiled and went away. Short-

ly after tho decision was rendered, and
the matter had turned out as 1 had

foretold, this young man came back

p, hi., or thereabouts, beinf
____ day. upon a art dli

month*, ilia following
to wit -

I
"/»!

Lying and being in Boone enmity, ' ^rl
Kyi, on C." Dry Civ - !; and linllirt-- {

j^)*
\ ille pike, begiitu.ln£&! 1 r.i - in tin-

,

^g-J
Biillitfsville and Dry Crejek turuplke

: ^-J
of W; A. \g>V

i store house loi. /^j,j

ana also a porner of Mrs. Virgin ia <ffj
Caint s' ilowi r; thence u 54 e 2j poles PfP
lll_a. Stole-. ee>ili-I' lj-:t\V'<ll \N'. A.''
i rl ler, .Mis. Virgtnil
Mrs. STannie Corn: ilene.-u m wa iy
poles to a stole- on tie- North BentJ

and Burlington road; t

poloa lo i io- !•'•
. iiinhi

one acre ami 38 boh a nl land
V<<\- tie- purchase price the pnrcb-
a ' r. with approved fti eiU'lfy oT Se ;

euriti'-s. must < X' cute bonds bearing
le^al inter----! from tie- day of-sale
until oae!. ami having t :.<• foree an !

,\'{; <> Ol It4+ H U+M+rf*^-

ta ii iod t ii er .'in until all the p inr li ; i i-t-

Mrs. W r.ccnf

of Phasart Mill N. (:.,'

writss: "Forlhi

mars I suffered frctn

nervousness, d r c r. d f u 1

pains in my beck and
sides, and weak sin!

spells. Three U
Cardui, the wmsanft
tonic, relieved me ent,re-

ly. I fee! like, another

person, new."

TAKE

MeiRsfirDMffs
> bandit*

small Seeds,

Wc ar r

Peas, Beans,

Timothy, Blue Gr?."s

price on Alaska Peas.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

yuur see3 w tflts m
Clover, Alfalfa,

everything-. Set our

Write fur price- rM samples nn anvthin?; vou need

; set n \\ . A.
,

/s*\l

a Gaines and :

^j-/l

,i tie • U Ui W 2 1 . \Sfi
a North Bent} ; /g\i

hi lujes !« • «» -^J
u. cunLaitiiu^ tyr

":y>

for over 50 yerrs,
Cartlui has fccen helping

to relieve women's w.:-

necessary p^ins and

Don't Overlook
ARCADE FLOUR -The best all parpoi Boot m the raaP

hey ail call

and cakes.

building weak women up

money i- i
,;

i t« Bidetera will be pre-
iv with Ui'-sopi'otnppjlfed to colli]

-iliis. Allioill't: *to In ! ii.-i ii itv sal-

8472.60. CHAS. MAURER,'
Masti r Coinuitusiouer.

Commissioner's Sale,

t, K.v

i'lilij

Defte

and
S|ia ! -

Ua

Pretty

of

Datchcllor.

Carniens.

Toflaj\" by Mrs

See Value of Exercise.

There is no doubt but that exercise

Is a Keod thing for those who do not

K^ t it, but to many the da i ly uac of

dumb-bulls, weights and Binylar* ap-

paratus grows irksome, the reason be-

ing, a lack of stimulation owing to the

fact that the person taking the exer-

cise sees nothing accomplished as the

result of the work and time spent.

Gladstone preferred to work at the

woodpile, and here and there was the

constantly maintainrd interestot sec-

-tng the pileiticruaso after caeh. period

to tho office. He said •hrs father was
greatly worried over the leak in tho

court, and asked me if I could help

them trace the source of- m§ informa-

tion. I told him what I ku'-w. That

one of the official supn-me court

stenographers had been selling ad-

vance copies of the decisions to a very

prominent broker of that time. What
this broker paid for his information

From *•
'itova" i *» of course, d^ not know-;-but ifr^was-

established that. I was correct as to

where the weak spot was in the

court.

"Since, then every decision of the

supreme court has been written in

long hand (one copy), thus making it

absolutely impossible for an outsider

to get the news in advance. -T-kte-ex-

Boone Cireuii C< u

(. |

• [atop hi t I'-ai i-''A 's heirs.

Againsl |
K«|iiiy

';- ! :r-r Ib-l'iv, lieil's,—
r»y virtue ofa juil^nn-ni find order pi

sale of the BooneCireuil Court, render-
ed nl Hie l)t c. t.-im, thereof ltd:;, in

the al/t>ve eaus", I shall ie-.,c-, ( ,{ looi'or

|, .r saif- ,-tt t|-.e e-tirt i'.on-e divir in Bur-
,i-, Boi ie- i • u.itv, liy., to th*

,...i i.inder at pulille tuiel ion. oh
Monday the 2 1 day o February, I

at 1 o'eioeku. m , <>r Iherealiuui , bein •

,-i-u.iiyeoiiit day,upon a eredtl el'O.v 12

moiii'.s, tin- followiug described prop-;

rtv, to-wit:

l-i Boon eounty, Ky., bj grn

-® !

to health and strength. .m
wid do the same for—£^-j|

Freight Paid to your Station.

J§)|~'yc : trial.

fe^ S67d6n't wa.i. but bejjin

/i>l tekfnrOartta today, for

COFFI
wo all like.

Per pound

drink!

£ ii.-3 u:i K . you,

c'o you

E-72

Agents for Buckeye Incubators and DeLaval Separators.

w^ and 5lic

TT*.

Posted Afldinst Hunters.

Tryphosa

•plains, in part, why it now takes so

long for tho court to announce its de- !

cisious."

er of w-!iieh Is siandin;'. e.onn r tfj

W'iilinni Wail-; i in liee WTth iiislin.

- Ill e to Sand Run Creek; thenee
tiowii sain-- hy tin- injaiitli-r-. tin-reof

on tin' w st p_f >.,-ii'l creek to he so tui-

(lersiood as to include the mill dam
,i:mI water power; tliein-e contiuuiiiK
down said ereek running on tin ere k

with iis meanders to another line of

said 'William Watts; tliene.- with
said line s 2S w to the beginning con-

ir: Sixty-Two (ti'i) iii'i't-s more or

or les<, saiin- html eoaveyed by Sam-
uel WuudeT and wife to Chytatopher
Harlow in 1878.

Tiieitt i.- excepted out of this boun-
dary a tract <d' land containing 17

aeit s whieli was sold and conveyed
to lltiey Aylor , by the Master
Commissioner of tins court in the
eas.: of Barlow's Administrator vs.

Hallow's heirs which is as follows:

Beginning at a eorner wiih James
lTney^iiTarrTu>".»l' W. T. Snyder in

Sand Tim t:reek; Iht-nee up the
ei'relc leaving it out s Id e.".. 45 chains.

a 49 e 4.16 chains, s 9 e (>.h
r
> chains,

s :'!) e d.s:i ehains, s 2:5 e !t 1)4 chains.

s :):',', w i.'-'i' ctiains ton point on said
creek ; t in-nee ii Si) w Bj»6 chains to a

stone; thence n 83j w IS. oil chains,

j
in a line of \V. T. Snyder; iht-net

j
with his lin e n :i l i; 1O.50 i'-ltmnn - t»

the beginninii conta-iniug Beveute fi

( IT ) acres'.

I'tir the purchase price the pun-hn •>*•,

«ilh ."I'liiuveii stimrity er s- cuntiev,

musti-x: -i-u'i baudfijaearjnjj hyal inter

esi from the day of sale until pttid, and
have tlie lorce and eiteot oi^t judgnieu t

,

The undersign d hereby give
notive that their land ii poatea
against trcspasaing ol all kinOS
and especially ,J

.
V hunting with

dogs or guns and trapping tiiL-re-

on :

B. C. (Trad ly. BullittsvUle.
J. S. Eggleston, PrancesvUle.
Mary \ . Cain, s iiullittsvillc

II..i'i-y Walton, Petersburg .

A. L" Nichols, Burlington.
c. T. Northeutt, Bettfrvley.
Everett Souther, Pt. Pleas n».

Julia S. T/'insmoie I i

Mrs. l, T. MeX..ut;hi":i. 3KE
Indiana.
C. O. Hempfihig, Tayii rSpoit»
Jftsper SL:l'.i\an. W"a.tfTlo i

W. L. J'. I'.emo, Lilnaburg.
Edward Farrell. Limabotg.

T. F. Grant BnHitt-svl.te.
(ieo. C. Barlow, TTorenee.
John CIore, Heol-on.
John W. Ryh-. iiurlitigton.

Mrs. alary Ryan, Beaver.
Mrs, E. A. Kedinge?
tor, Richwoo I.

GOODE & DUNK8E,
WMOLESALtvAND R .TAIL

Grocsrie3™Flour--Seeds—Medicines

19 St 21 Piks StH and 18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

Govirn^ion, - Kentucky.

I THERE

^>;^

AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE
When you want a Davenport, Par-

lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris

Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
Manufacture of

•e«o*090«ooeoce«-»oeooe»s9a

• DR. B. VV. STALLARD \
• with DR.SHOBER'S J

| QUEEN CIT i DENTISTS 3

t^ Upholstered
Furniture

7X.A

No-. i:l-l'.i \V. K.fh Ave.

2 CINCINNATI, • - OHIO. Si
• - •>
ees»ecoo«C9«eot)oeoc9fi«a«««

j

K. .1. Iii:nn. M. M. Hrsen \i:'i

>i,UA\VREXCUBUWC>

Mi '.lU.fin ' UiM '

i of : : n i l
-

!.»' . i U ! < in

mm mi MirbMbfis

III"
Mill
ttttl
ttrtz THE OLD WAY

DEALER TO HOME

Factory and

Sample Room

157 PIKE
STREET,

inn
COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Replacing Delusions.

If tho popular imagination is to be-

come haatefl to a point where it dis- jwith a ItOT n-t.-uned ErJefeiii

cerns nn attempl SJ abduetion in every
j

the pjj ehase nieeey is paiil

"diy.zy feeling" or moinentary illneas
,

will be prepare * 1 to con; ply promptly

iiniii si'!

Birfdera

of^action.—Th'O'Krme'haa-bL'i'UTrcconT-"

plished In a real up-to-the-inomeiit

manner by a French inventor who baa

taken an exercising machine which

is rather familiar in the shape of a
bicycle on a permanent stand, and be
has combined this with a storage bat-

-tery. When._tb.e- various members_ol

_uJ[e__iIJ3X---^-iiUlg AvflniajLiil-A.iiub-.

the family are taking their daily exer-

cise on this machine they are storing

up current to be used in tho form of ii-

luminant after nightfall.

Architects Held to Account.

—It-iB-u«a_a*l for a house, nowever
small, to be erected in France without

the service of an architect; ;wbo not

only draws the plans, but actually su-

perintends the work. Usually it is he

who orders the building material and
assures himself that Its quality is up
to specifications and requirements.

The contractor and his workmen per-

form their duties in conformity with

the architect' - orders , and the la tter ,

lie place,, it. will be mibafe for a man
To" offer the slightest civility to any

person- of the other sex whom he does

not happen to know. To assist a wom-
an into a car will subject him to sus-

picion, and to go to her aid it* she

faints in the street will render him li-

aWe to arrest as a white-slaver.

Anatole France says somewhere
that one result of getting rid of old

delusions i3 that they are often re-

placed- with-othera- ©f worse- -aspect.

This present phase of popular credul-

ity on the_ subject would deserve to be

regarded merely as silly if it were

not for the tendency of an exaggera-

tion of the fapcied dangers of the evil

to confuse tne public mind about its

real dangers.

wiih tlwsp terms.
"TCHATTEEHT MAUREK, M7C. I., r.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court,
J^i4+Ui4>--J-r_iiiuet Co., Pill's..

SB i

F.quity
FnVilaiulfr. ^e., Q_____

) ;r.c /imci'tcir)

and Imported Monuments).

rVim-terv Wark~o I'v >'
]
<

.
-:-i,

:
.,-:

We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

Prominiy and. Carefully Attondt'd to.

Lawreneeburg, :-: InJlana.
|i. M.SNver.e. ,\j t., Burlington, Ky.

BrS:-0'NEA£7

Kv.

who is usually a man of capital, ad-

vances the funds required in order

that the contractor need not wait for

payment until the building is com-
pleted. Moreover, the French law Im-

poses on the architect a serious re-

sponsibility, since he, as well as the

contractor, 1b responsible for all de-

fects of construction during a period

of ten years. .

Lame-Sickness Caused by Plants.

An investigation of the South Afri-

can disease known as lamziekte, or

tame-sickness, suggests that it 1b due

to a special plant poison that is gen-

erated under abnormal conditions In

grasses or other plants that are nor-

mally harmless. Its development

seems to be associated with unusual

weather and soil experiences, of

which summer drought is Important.

Through such conditions wilting

would favor the formation of the pot-

son, and this gives explanation for

the common belief that the disease

results from eating-wiMed plant*

Why Parsons Mrght Not Hunt
An English clergyman may shoot

birds without outraging popular senti-

ment, why not, then, ride after a fox?
' To find the -answer we must prob-

ably go back to those old days when
hard riding meant hard drinking, and
when spiritual life was at a low ebb.

The "hunting parson" came to be a
type of cleric who habitually neglect-

ed his duties. It is a happy circum-

stance that in these days foxhunting

need no longer be a reproach hecause
the greater reproach has been re-

moved. A parson who does his work
faithfully and well need not be
grudged a few hours' gallop in his

leisure moments. Indeed, he can do

it all the better for the exercise, and
win respect for his spiritual teaching

by gaining a reputation for manli-

ness and pluck.

Croesus Preferred.

Two poets sat having a frugal glass.

"I wish Burns and Poe were with

Us tonight," said - one. "We could
have a rollicking time."

"I'd rather have Croesus here," said

the other. "He could buy a few
drinks. Those other fellows wouldn't

have a cent'

II.

By v ill ue of a JiulKineiit and ur-

tlerT hi Strie <<r the Heone-ti+iHHH^

Court, rendered at tlie December
t,nn thereof, 1918, in the above
p;vu<» , I shall proceed to oller^Jxir.

sale to the highest bidder, at public-

sale on Monday, the lllth iln\ of Jan-
uary, 1IHI. at. 1 o'clock p. in., or

thereabouts, on a credit of throe

months, the following property, viz:

One (lvi'i'lei'irhorpo power engine, <hi

January liKh, 1914, at 1 o'clock, on
the farm of John J. Rocker, near
Constance, Boone county, Ivy.

I will also sell on January 20th,

1014, the lollowin.tr property : 1 lot

of lumber, i loir wagon, i camp wagg-

on, 1 pony saw mill, 133-inch rebuilt

(inrr Scoit feeder, and all appliances
connected th ereto .

Said property will be pold near the

residence of Hubert Bachelor, south
of Gunpowder creek, on Bis; Bone
road, and on the same terms stated

above.
Sale will begin nt 1 o'clock p. m.
For tho purchase priee the pur-

chaser, with approved security or

securities, must, execute bond, bear-

ing legal interest, from the day of

sale until paid, and having the force

and effect of a Judgment, with alien
retained therein until all the pur-

chase money is yaid. Bidders will

i,e prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

CHAWMAl'RER,
Master t \ niniissioncr

AUCTIONEER,
VERONA, - KgrWTVJC*Cfc

Your Order is Solicited.

EXI'XU TOK'S NOTICE.

All persons i

n

delifed to ate

of Elizabeth lluey, deceased, are
requested to come forward and set=

tie, and those having claim
sai'i estate mural present them to the

undersigned properly broven.
J. T. JUDGE, Executor.

Ail About The
Legislature

WALTON. KY.

Embaimer & Funeral Director,
i

| ,
. i. i . | . in mi mil in 'i i i i n h i nil

1.1VERY, BOARDING G- SALE STASL.*.
4

rtrat Claw Riga for EUr* »t All Tlaaca.

...^Dealer ta High Gats Harness and Saddle HorwnV.,

Raymond City Coal for •»!• at all tltnoa.

SWEET CLOVER
The great new fertili

builder—equal to Alfalfa in bay and
pasture. Write for price list of seed

and "Free Circular" tailing how to

-row it. JOHN A. S11EEHAN.
lfi-fit, B. D. 4, Falmouth, K.v.

Many farmers will let the steer

trample $100 worth of feed into

tho nwd—Jat hor. th :i n ftp^n rt—$2i

for a feed rack.

Of Frankfort, Six issues per Week.
Only Paper at State Capital,

From Now Until April 1, 1914

For 50 Cents.

Less Than 5 Cents a Week.
No other paper will have as Large

a staff of reporters as The State
Journal to cover the present session.

If you want to keep hosted On all

featurea of news at the State Capital,

this if your chance.
Keep in touch with State polities

and see what your Representatives
are doing.

Send All Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER.
Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE—I am prepared to do
all kinds of teaming, at a reas-

onable price, and solicit a share
of your patronage.

RAM JOHNSON,
burlington, Ky.

©ok Here!
The Best Offer Ever.

The Boone County Recorder. All One Year For
-Ttki Weekly Enquirer, ,

"'.

Farm & Fireside, semi-monthly gTm ^P|jh ^B ^\^
Poultry Success, monthly ™ a £F I,
Woman's World, monthly -J^-Tj-fcy ^ J. ^Jf
Farm News, monthly

By Ordering the above separately the cost would be^$4.25 for

the Six Publications each one year.

This Bi£ Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The Recorder and to

those whose renewals will extend into 1914.

Those who have renewed up to or beyond Jany. 1, 1914

will be given the benefit of the above combination by

sending to this office Sixty Cents.

Now is the time to secure your reading matter fg>r the

long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity.

Subscribe for tbe Recordeiv
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^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^!
D. B. WALLACE, AUn*g«r.

Hand your news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at. the Walton Equita-
ble Bank and Trust. Co.'s building. He is also authorized to re- •$*

cieve sabscriptions and collect other accounts. *— • 1*

United States Court Sold This Stock to Us
Rev. J. I. Wills of Beattyville,

Ky., was calling on friends' and
relatives here Tuesday.

E. K. Stephens is very much im-
proved and was able to be at
his store Monday morning.
Mrs. Louise Stephenson and \V.

L. Sturgeon "entertained quite a
number of guests last Saturday
and Sunday.
Miss Pearl Stephenson, who

teaches school at Limahurg, near
Burlington, spent Sunday here

|

with her parents.
D. B. Wallace, Cashier of the

•Equitable Bank of this place has
J

been confined to his home for the
past several days on account of
a severe cold.
The Boone County Medical So-

ciety met with Dr. Menefee Wed-
nesday evening at which there
was a large attendance. All spent
a very pleasant and beneficial ev-

Birds Live to Eat.

ening.
Mrs. Ruth Roberts of this place

received word last week that her
son Charles Roberts was danger-
ously ill in St. Louis. Mr. Roberts
left here several years ago for
the West.
The "Rook" Club met with Mrs.

A. R. Edwards on Wednesriav ev-
ening. There was a very large at-
tendance. All spent a very enjoy-
able evening after which there
was a very delightful spread.
Wanted—A single young white

man to wfork on a farm in Mississ-
ippi. Must be sober and indus-
trious and understand growing
and handling tobacco and corn
and make himself useful on the
farm. Good wages and board to
the right man. Call or address
E. P. Neumeister, Walton, Ky.. or
F. A. Longshore, Barnett, Missis-
sippi,

Serving In the Legislature.

Birds live to oat. It is lucky ! Mr. W. O. Davis, of Versailles,
for men that they do, or if the !

a member of the State Tax Corn-
birds did not breakfast man would

j

mission, addressed the Kentuckv
not dine, Some years Ago a French Legislature yesterday- upejp ttvx-
scientist told the world that if

all the birds should die suddenly
would havte

left- to him. The Frenchman prm-hmd other Legislatures
ed KIs point to the satisfaction of
other scientists, but laymen laugh
ed and the usual proportion of
them kept on killing.

It always has been my belief
that the sin of bird prosecution
had its beginning with other sins
in the garden. Adam probably saw
a robin picking away at a cherry
and instantly said, "The bird is a
thief." Then Eve very likely saw
a scarlet tangar sunnin* itself
and straightway coveted its plum-
age. So it is that the hand of
man and the head of woman
havo been raised against the bird
ever since.

Why should not a robin or a
eedar bird or a catbird or any
other kind of bird eat an occas-
ional cherry? Their dinners of cut
worms, caterpillars and other
things noxious make cherry de-
sert their due.
-"fi»f"iBmh do?s Tt "bird pht*
Take the robin as an example
eats at certain seasons of

ation problems, and spoke
deserved reprobation of
1 xish ^p-pro pr i a t ion s

It

the
in

A
-year about double its weight
insects and worms every day.
man in order to satisfy an equally
well developed appetite would
have to eat about 300 pounds of
food all told at his three daily

als^ To do ^his he would need
to be thirty feet tall, ten feet
thick from front to back and
about five feet aeroVis the shoul-
ders.
The bird's dinner TTouF begins

at sunrise and ends at an hour
after sunset. Any legislation look
ing to the shortening of it's hours
of labor, which are Coincident
with its hours of eating, would
bring famine. All the song birds
and all the silent birds gave their
service to man and they ask no
pay for it except to be' let alone.
And the farmer who is wise

will let the old shotgun rust be-
fore he turns it on his best
JriendB.=Edw . B . Clark,—in Coun
try Gentleman.

Mr. Davis noted, that out of
mi mT)ershTjr~orTl)0^iir- the House

I
at least 80 are new men. and he

1 concluded that the people at the
recent election "repudiated' SO
Representatives of the last Gen-
Representatives because Of th

i eral Assembly.
j

It is a fact that a number of
;

the members of the Legislature
'that met in 1312 were defeated for

j

re-election by t heir constituents
'—these defeats taking place chief-
ly in the Democratic primaries of

j

last August. But the probabilit-
ies are that many more members

;

of the 19r2 Legislature retired vol-
untarily than for any other
cause.

i The facts are that service in
the Kentucky Legislature has m.-t
been as attractive in recent years
as it might have been. In the.

|

country districts, ambitious voting
men freqtipntlv agree To serve dm
term in the Legislature and use
that office as a stepping stone
to more agreeable duties in such
offices as County Judge or Coun-
ty Attorney. In the cities there
are many offices- much more high-
ly prized than s£ats in the Leg-

1

islature, and the competition fo
legislative-positions—is never-
keen.
There shn-jld be a change in ;

regard to this m.itter. but it cnn !

only come about by Increasing the
Importance of the Legislature.;
Within the last few years a big'
step forward has been taken in
diminishing the power of the
lobby. Before this session i.5 over

jwe will know whether the task
of eliminating the lobby has met I

with, a check.
The present Kentucky Legisla-

!

ture contains many new men, but!
some of these are excellent ma-

1

terial for capable legislators. If'
this Legislature does well and
its work i s approved by the

•i

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Another shipment of these high grade custom-made Shoes sent to us by

our Cincinnati warehouse to be sold at once. QUICK SALES COUNT.
PRICES LESS THAN COST OF MATERIAL.

Bankrupt Prices in every department, in all grades of footwear.

hoes^llubbers of Kinds
.Come prepared for bargain opportunities you cannot possibly resist.

Don t put it off
!
Come tomorrowswithou t fail .and be convinced why we

are the greatest bargain-giving organization in the world.

STATE NEWS.
Why can't Olive Hill have elec-

tric lights? Morehead with a few
- more—thum- half as fnafTv" people,
has near 1,000 lights, and owns the
plant, too—the city; and the onlv
street lights Olive Hill has is
when a pedestrian knocks the fire
out of his shin in the dark and
curses blazes till he gets bome-
Olive Hill Progressive.

Two fine specimens of Hancock
county corn are to be seen in the

.- peo -

i
pie, it may be that a larger

1 number of the experienced mem-
bers will care to come back than
has formerly been the case.—
Louisville Evening Post.

Resolutions of Respect.

-,_J^njiaiy_-l*i-iHJLL

DAN
INCORPORATED

EN

'V

i

COVINGTON, KY. | NEWPORT, KY.
Pike* Street. Cohen building. | Mpnmouth St.,' Between 9th and i

Hall of Eelleview Lodge, No. 514,
P. and A. M. -,

In obedience to the Divine Com-
mand that all men must die, it
has fallen to our lot to record

Hancock Deposit BankrOhe vTlTl
^-several ears of differing grain
grown by R. K. Blake on Taney
creek bottom land. His average
yield was seventy bushels to the
acre. The other u rs grown
by Thos. Glover frorr seed pro-
duced by a winner i ihe liovs
.Corn Club contpst of ta v.., t ,'.

Both are prominent farmers, and
each is satisfied with the correct-
ness of scientific findings as to
improved corn cultivation.—Han-
cock Clarion. ^ '- -

the name of our brother, James
L; MoAtcc. who departed this llf"

It Will be remembered that last
summer during th-* protracted
drouth 40-cent tobacco was com-
mon talk. Grant Dayton, a tenant
on D. S. Deming's land grew an
inferior crop, even for the sea-
son. One day when things looked
a cerulean tint Grant Paynter
made him an offer of 14 cents
straight, which he had the good
sense to accept. The tobacco was
put on the loose leaf market ana
brought an average of six cents,
leaving Paynter's account of $150
on the wrong side of the ledger .

—Mt. OlivetTXdvance
With the January number the

Progress turns into its fifty-
eighth volume with a God bless
for its friends and patrons and
with an increasing desire to serve
them better than ever before in
its long history. Few papers in
Kentucky are older than the Pro-
gress, and fewer still have been
under the same uninterrupted man
agement as long. For twenty-
eight years the present editor anu
publisher has conducted the paper
and directed its expressions. Dur-
ing that period of time many have
been born and died, much his-
tory has been written and notable
chanjge8 at home and abroad
have taken place.—Trenton Pro-
gress.

We see r l^f who are leaving
their manure and tobacco stalks
to ruin in the rain, why men with
S>od sense and poor land will do

ese foolish things we cannot
ell. ""No wonder they complain
of hard times. They will always
aee hard --times -if- -they practice

Pec. 27th, 1M3, as having answer-
ed the final summons of
the Grand Lodge above, therefore
be it

Resolved. That in flv <h a!h of
Brother MeAtee the lodge has
lost a worthy brother and his
farn i!Z. a devoted hushnhd and
father antHtbe-community a good
citizen. <•

Resolved, That we tender to his
bereaved family our heartfelt sym
pathy, and these, resolutions be
made a part of the lodge min-;
utes and a copy be given the
bereaved family and published in
the Boone County Recorder and
the Masonic Journal.
'Committee-W. T. McMullen, J.

D. MeNealy, Mosses Scott.

Will Get Same Pay.

Frankfort, January 17.—Attorney
General Gjarnett today said hold-
over Members of the Senate will
receive the same per diem as the
new members o f the General As

NEW Walton Feed and
I Rogers Bros,

General Merchants

\

Why

such extrsvegance and waste.

sembly, $10, notwithstanding the
fact that the compensation was
raised from $5 to $10 a day dur-
ing their term of office.
Attorney General Garnett, in an

opinion given State Auditor Ros-
worth, holds that the word "sal-
ary," as used in section 235 of the
Constitution, the section which
says, "salaries of public officers
shall not be changed during the
term for which they are elected/
does not include "per diem'- as
used in section 42 of the Consti-
tution, which says "members of
the General Assembly shall re-
ceive from the State Treasury com
pensation for their services which
shall be $5 the day during their
attendance, provided, that the
same may bei changed by law, but
no change shall take effect ' dur-
ing the session at which it
made."

NOTICE—I have on hand at my
livery barn in Burlington all kind's
of feed for livestock, and am
selling it at the lowest prices.
Give me your nrd«»r

AT WALTON.

^Free Delivery^
ORDERS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED.

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
BEST QUALITY FRESH GOODS.
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE.

E. H. ooutwell.

o —
£0 to Cincinnati to buy

.
your feed such as

Hay of all kinds, Mill Feed,
Brand, Alfalfa, Chop Feed,
Corn (shelled or on the ear, )

X)ats, Flour and Corn Meal.
Wfl buy on Change and can ;,'ive von
Cincinnati prices.; also lumdie

Seed ««f all kinds atthe ;

Lowest Prices.
Write us. Will <iurrtfrymi prices on

car lots or less.

DIERS & BEST, Walton, Ky.

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept in the Yard.

Goimiry Produce tato-4r1fRfe

Store Opposite Public~S^ooTBulIdmg.

RUN-GOWN WOM^N

Find Health in a Simple Tonic.
How many women do you know

who are perfectly well, strong and
healthy as a woman should be? They
may not bo sick enough, *o lie In bed
-but they are_ run-down, thin, nerv-

For Sajeor Rent.

Ono Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder crock in this county

-

the best hog mini in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call
on or address Emstus Kice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. I). Rice, Grant.
Ky., R. I), i.

*£?

Phone 452. WALTON, KY,

UNCLAIMED DEPOSITS.
Hums of money remaining on do-

posit and unclaimed for flvo yearn,
in the undersigned bank as follows:
•I. T. Clements $2.81
I. B. N'orthcuM

. r> 06
ArtenieHia' Ellin 5.00

Walton Hank '&, Tbuht Co.,
By R. c. Gkkknk, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
by R. C. Greene, as Cashier of the
Walton Bank & Trust Co.. this the
19th day of January 1914.

-T-. F» Curlbv, Notary Public .

in and for Boone co., Ky.
[L. 8.] My commission expires

Feby. 8th, 1914.

tf. P. Phipps.

^SALESMAN WANTED to look
after our interest in Boone and ad-
jacent counties. Salary or Commis-
*fom—Address The Harvky OTl
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

FOR SALE.
Having sold my farm this stock is

for sale

:

22 yearling calves—all Shorthorns
except three; 6 Poland China brood
sowB, to farrow last of March; 2
cows, to be fresh in February; 43
young sheep, to lamb In February;
1 team of mare mules. 6 years old,
17 hands high, will work anywhere.
26mch BaRkktt K. Slket,

Con. 'Phone 145. Beaver Lick, Ky.

NOTICE.
Those indebted to the estate of Ju-

lia A. Craven, deceased, will come
forward and settle, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned proven
according to law.

BTXTTJraven,
12feb Trustee of said Estate

oub, tired and devitalized
Women are bo active nowadays,

and so much Is expected of them,
that they constantly overdo and suf-
fer from headache, backache, nervous-
ness and kindred Ills.

Such women need Vlnol, our deli-
cious cod liver and Iron tonic with-
out oil which will create an appetite,
tone up the digestive organs, make
pure blood and create strength.
Mrs. Walter Price, Biloxi, Miss.,

says: "I was in a run-down condition
for months, I had taken several medi-
cines but they seemed to do me no
good. Finally Vlnol waa recommend-
ed, and from the first bottle I began
to Improve until I am strong and well
as ever."

Try a bottle of Vlnol with the un-
derstanding that your money will be
returned if it does not help you.

P. 8.—V0T pimples and blotches try
our Saxo Salve. We guarantee it

~

RobefETVTjoneB . Druggist, Walton

- Do not attempt to raise—more
hogs than you can handle, else
they will eat up all the profit.

FORRENT.
Good Dairy Farm.
Apply to J. H.' GRAVES.

Jan 1-tf Erlanger. Ky.
J*

Believe Me.p By trading at Thomann's
you can save the Mi

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
V&»DENTI8T-i-«

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union-.on.
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest

.

methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

-*

*
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During th* Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

HEBRON.

W. R. Garnett left for St. Pet-
ersburg, Florida, last week.
O. C. Hater is at Lexington, tak-

ing a course in agriculture.
Claud Tanner is clerking for

Garnett & Crutcher in their store.
k Dr. L. C. Hafer went to North
/Carolina recently to spend the
! winter. __: ',

' Edgar Goodridge moved from
Taylorsport to Mrs. Laura Con-
ner's house last week.
Mrs. Mike" Dye returned from

""The hospital recently and in T
few days had to go back.
Wesley Warner, near 'her*?, died

Sunday morning. Funeral will be
today, Monday, at the church at
1 :30 p. m.
Mrs. E. C. Clore went to Cov-

ington one day last week to see
her brother, Harry Hicks, who has
pneumonia.

GUNPOWDER.? *>*y
M. L. Tanner is numbered among

the sick.
J. A. Rouse is wrestling with a

severe case of rheumatism.
C. L. Aylor and family Visited at

Ernest Horton's, last Sunday.
H. F. Utz and wife and B. C.

Surface broke bread with this
writer last Sunday.
Otto Souther, of Pt. Pleasant

neighborhood, attended church at
Hopeful, last Sunday. -
There w iTT he a "mwt i

n

g of Urn

IDLEWILD. '

Mrs. Eugene Y. Randall's small
eon, Thomas Marshall, has been
quite ill the past week.
Miss Maud N. Asbury spent the

week-end in Union, guest of her
cousin, Miss Norma Kachal.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Gaines and

Miss Virginia Gaines were guests
of Mrs. Courtney Walton, Sun-
day,

jl
The Ladies' Aid Society of the

.Jlfiullittsburg church expressed a
" well filled barrel of clothing to
the Orphan's Home in Louisville,

Saturday.
A very heavy cold has kept

Miss Alice Walton at home since
the holidays until the past Mon-
day, when she was able to once
more resume her school duties.
Mr. W. T. Berkshire gave a

smoker, Thursday night, in honor
of his friend, A. H. Norman. The
guests were Messrs. A. H. Nor-
man, J. B. Berkshire, Hubert Wal-
ton, Wm. Stephens, Ben H. Berk-
shire, Ed. Botts, W. T. Berkshire
and Walton Berkshire.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Rachal and

children and Mrs. N. C. Norman
and Mr. A. H. Norman, drove over
from Union, Monday in Mr. Ra-
chal's machine and spent the* day
with Mesdames J. S. Asbury and
Ben S. Houston. Mr. Norman
brought his fox dogs with him
and staid until Friday, trying to
catch the wily reynard in the
Woolper hills. He went home with
out a brush.

-

PT. PLEASANT.

Miss Mabel Morris has been vis-
iting relatives in Latonia the past
week.
Mrs. Lulu Beemon, of Limaburg,

visited at C. E. Tanner's, one day
last week-
Mrs. Sallie Souther visited- her

daughter, Mrs. Emery Smith , in
Ludlow, last week.
Miss Iris Tanner, who has been

confined to her bed with a bad
cold, is improving.
Several of this neighborhood at-

tended the stereoptican enter-
tain ~"*t at Flore. *:», test 'Satur-
day night.
Pt. Pleasant church has employed
Rev. Barnwasser, of Lexington, as

, pastor, and he will preach on the
first Sunday in each month.

Hopeful council next Friday, the
30th inst., at 1:30 p. m.
R. R. Houston, of Price pike,

was looking after his interests in
this neighborhood on Friday-=gf
last week.

B. A. Rouse has rented the L. P.
Aylor farm, recently vacated by
Shelly Aylor, and will move in the
near future.
MiBS Lizzie Aylor had the mis-

fortune to lose several valuable
hogs recently. The disease it is

supposed was cholera.
L. P. Aylor has had about ' 100

rods of wire fence built, recently,
which is quite an improvement
and a great convenience.

J. H. Tanner and wife, Noah Zim
merman and family and Mesdames
Mary Zimmerman, Cora Blanken-
beker and Lizzie Bartell, were
guests of Mrs. Floyd on Friday
of last week.

.
FLORENCE.

.

BULLITTSVILLE.>
• Born to Tom Watts and wife, on
" the 17th, a girl—Alice Watts.

Thomas Milton Riley was a>

Sunday guest of Albert W1M8 -

Mrs. Zayda Clore is the pleasant
guest of MrB. Ida Balsly and
mother,
Albert Willis and sister enter-

tained several of their friends at
dinner, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gaines left,

Tuesday, for Florida, for Mr.
Gaines' health.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Cropper call-

ed on Mr. and Mrs. James Gaines,
Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Hubert Cropper entertain-

ed several of her friends at din-
ner, last Thursday.

_

Miss Hattie Kirtley is staying
with Miss Alberta Gaines during
her mother's absence.
Miss Hattie Kirtley and Miss Al-

berta Gaines were Visiting Mrs. R.

C. Gaines, Thursday.
Miss Hattie Kirtley and Miss Al-

berta Gaines Bpent Sunday after-
noon at Tom Grant's.
Robt. Grant and family and Mr.

and Mrs. Ben Grant, were Sunday
guests at Chester-Grant's.
Mr. and Mrs. Menter Martin

"ftjpnt Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
<5 C. Roberts, in Burlington.
Mrs. Bird Duncan and sister,

—Miss Emma, were -the- gues ts—of-

Mrs. Tommie Grant, last Friday.
Mrs. Chester Davis and Mrs.

Belle Clore are keeping house for
Mrs. Davis' parents while they are
in the south.
Fred Birkle and family, of Un-

ion, spent Monday and Tuesday
here with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Birkle.

Mr. Carter Graddy, of Peters-
burg, is the guest of his son
and daughter, Mrs. Courtney Wal-
,ton and B. C. Graddy.

Mrs. Ott Gaines and son, Don,
left last Tuesday for St. Peters-

1

burg, Florida, for Mrs. Gaines'
health. Mr. John Cropper accom-

'

panied them.

Was Kentucky's Oldest Editor.

'

John A. Dell, editor and owner
of the Georgetown Times, diea
last week at the advanced age of

.

eighty years, the oldest editor
both as to age and service in Ken-
tucky, and was the founder of the
*imes which he made one of the

lost influential county papers in

the State.

PETERSBURG.

Miss Iona Hodges is visiting
friends here.
Miss Edna BeaU was in Cincin-

nati, Saturday.
Mrs. E. A. Stott and baby were

in Lawrenceburg, Friday.
Mrs. W. E. Furguson, . who has

been quite* ill, is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Stott re-

turned to Frankfort, Monday.
Rev. and Mrs? Nelson are enter-

taining Mr. Riggs, of East Bend.
Edward Witham, of Elizabeth-

town, was with home folks Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bladen

are entertaining relatives from
Hamilton.
Miss Kate Geisler and niece,

Miss Henrietta, were shopping in

Cincinnati, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Geisler and

son returned Monday from a visit
with Aurora relatives.
Miss Annetta AlloWay visited

Mrs. Clifton Voris in Aurora,
Saturday and Sunday;
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Randall

and children spent Friday with
Mrs. Eva McWethy, below town.
Mrs. Stanley B. Palmer has re-

turned to her home in Oxford,
Ohio, after spending a fortnight
here with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Berkshire.
Dr. Southgate, presiding elder,

held the quarterly meeting at the
M. E. ohi

—Mrs. Will Goodridge is very siekr

Mrs. Perry Barlow and daugh-
ter, of Gunpowder, spent Friday
with Mrs. John Bentham.
Meeting at the Christian church

on the first Sunday. All members
are desired to be present.

Phil Lambert is going into the
wheel business, and has wheels of
all kinds for sale and is selling
the material at very low prices.

Don't forget the social and
spelling match to be given by the
Baptist Missionary Society Satur-
day evening, Jan. 31, beginning at
7 -.30 p. m., at the school house.
The entertainment, rA European

Travelogue Lecture," given by
Schwartz and Funk at the public
Bchool house Saturday night was
a success in every way as the
houee was crowded with people,
notwithstanding the inclemency of
the weather. Go see it—at -other
places in the county—where it

will be given.
The social event of mid winter

was the lovely lunch given by
Miss Nellie Rouse and mother last
Friday afternoon to the club of
which Miss Nell is a prominent
member. Covers were laid for sev-
enteen. The table was beautifully
decorated with ferns .and other
lovely decorations and the amuse-
ment consisted of music and
tames. In the bean contest Mrs.
ee Whitson and Miss Ethel Mar-

cuss were winners and the peanut
prize was won by Misses Ethel
Marcus and Oscie Castleman. All
enjoyed the delightful occasion.

RICHWOOD.

Little Gaines Levi Robinson is

improving.
Theodore and Earl Carpenter

have had grip.
Henry Dixon will build a home

on his lather's farm.
Mrs. Mary Carpenter, who was

qutte-HI , is better .

Mrs. Jean Cleek Carpenter has
been quite ill of tosilitis.
Walter Grubbs and family were

Sunday gu*>- N At Meredith Con-
ner's.
Large crops of tobacco are be-

ung raised around the hearth-
stones.
Mr. Threllkild and Miss Dennin,

near here, were married on last
Wednesday.
Miss Mary Darby, of Pt. Pleas-

ant, was the week's end guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Carpenter.
The many friends of Miss Hattie

Hearne were surprised to hear^of
her marriage to a young man in
Cincinnati.
Gaines Robinson is building a

house on his farm above here.anri
when completed it will be occupi-
ed by Robert Robinson.
Frogtown school will give a

pie social, Friday evening, at the
school house for the benefit of
the school. You are invited.'
Petitions are being circulated in

this neighborhood asking the fis-
cal court to increase the salarv of
School Superintendent Edgar* C.
Riley.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Powers gave

a delightful party, last Tuesday
night. Zeller's band furnished the
music, and the young people
danced until the wee sma' hours.
Wm. Campbell, railroad fore-

man, was struck by the sand train
early last Saturday morning and
was seriously hurt. He stepped
out of the way of one train and on
to the other track, not noticing a
sand train backing down, the beam
of which struck_hinv_ and thxew_
him from the track, bruising him

j

considerably, but Dr. Randkin !

thinks he wil> recover.

+
R. D. No. 1 «*_

UNION.

Mrs. John Garrison entertained
a fefw of her friends, Saturday
nighty
Mr. L. H. Voshell and niece,

Mrs. B. L. Norman, spent Satur-
day in the city.
Mrs. S usie Smith spent from

Priday unTil Monday with her
aunt, Mrs. Burkett.
After a week's visit here Miss

Mary Hedges returned, Sunday, to
her home in Covington.
Mrs. Lucy Poindexter and Mrs.

Sallie Hicks are visiting their
grandmother, Mrs. J. W. Kennedy.
"Pat Norman and Dr. Senour
spent last Sunday night and part
of Monday with friends in the

and Sunday. The Sunday evening
sermon was especially good, be-,
ing taken from the parable of the
talents. The only regret is that
Rev. Southgate is not more often
with us.
" Rev. Geo. Waggoner, of Law-
renceburg, filled his semi-month-
ly appointment at the Christian
church Sunday afternoon. He gave
a splendid sermon on the fullness
of life's mission. He was accom-
panied by Miss Elizabeth Shy,
who added very much to the ser-
vice .by her sweet singing.
Mrs. Betty Stone died at the

home of her sister, Mrs. M. Duke,
Saturday. Mrs. Stone has been
here since September, and had
been ill almost all the time. The
burial will be at her home in
Southern Kentucky. The writer
extends sympathy* to the bereav-
ed ones. /

DEVON.

Miss Nannie Burkett was call-
ed to Falmouth, last Friday, on
account of the death of her cous-
in, Mr. Thomas.
Miss Marietta Riley came out

from the city Saturday to
spend Sunday with her sister
and brother, Mr. Harry and Miss-
Eugenia Riley.

Union public school will give an
entertainment on Thursday night,
January 29th, consisting of mov-
ing pictures and an illustrated
lecture. All cordially invited. For
benefit of Union public school.

4)

++
Jas. W. Bristow was in Coving-

ton on business, Monday.
Harvey Utz and wife were shop-

ping in the city, Wednesday.

'

B. F. Bristow and Hiram Rivard
were in Piner on business, last
Saturday.
Chas. Miller and wife are spend-

ing a few days with his mother
and brother in Covington.
Ralph Groger, of Erlanger, came

out and spent Sunday with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Then. Grog- I

er.
Mr. Joseph Eubank and son, I

Carl, of Crescent Springs, were
guests of B. F. Bristow and fam-

,

ily Sunday.
Ambrose Easton had the Intel-

'

ligence that his brother Ed. near
Burlington, who has been quite I

sick, is not Improved.
Misses Dora Percival and Mar-

guerite Williams, of Bank Lick,
jand their guest, Miss Freda
j

Schild, of the Lexington pike,
were guests of" Mrs. B. F. Bris-
tow and Mrs. Chas. Miller, Thurs-
day.

«
VERONA.

Hobert Chapman anticipates buy
ing a new auto this spring.
Bro. J. G. Hudson spent last

Sunday with W M. Whitson ana
family.
The ball last Thursday night

was well attended a nd n grand

Glad to report the sick improv-
ing.
Mrs. Louise McFee is the

guest of friends here.
Rev. Baker delivered two de-

lightful sermons at Sand Run,
Sunday.
Chas. Utzinger and family and

Prof. Ryle spent S- "_^o'kt Man-
ilus Goodridge's.
Edward Green, who had the
Miss Alice Reitmann spent Sat-

urday night and Sunday with Miss
Eessie Goodridge in Taylorsport.
Mrs. Everett Barns, of Cincinna-

ti, spent dast week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ket-
tles.

Mrs. Chas. Utzinger and chil-
dren spent the latter part of las':

week with her mother, Mrs. J. W
Brown.
misfortune to get one of his,
tlmbs broken while working with
a coal digger in Newport, and was
taken to the city hospital, is im-
proving. —

Personal Mention.

Mr. Henry Terrill is somewhat
stronger than he was two weeks
ago.

Morris Rice, of McVille, waj a
business caller at this office last
Friday.

Mts. E. I. Rouse, of Limaburg
neighborhood, was quite ill a few
days last week.

Messrs. John S. Surface and
Thomas Arnold, were business vis-
itors to this office yesterday.

Russell Miller, of Big Bone, was
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. B. B.
Hume, several days the past week.
James W. Ryle, of Beech Grove

neighborhood, was transacting bus
iness in Burlington last Thurs-
day.

Miss Lallie Rice, of Idlewild, was
the guest of friends in Burling-
ton from last Friday until Mon-
day. - -

A. D. Williamson, of Beech
Grove- neighborhood, was aTbusi-
ness visitor to Burling ton, last
Friday.

GRANT R. D. 1.»
Telephone meetings and govern

ment dam is all the talk now.
John Deck will move to Jacob

Cook's residence in Belleview.
Elmer Deck moved, Tuesday, to

his father-in-law's place in East
Bend.
Born, on the 21st of January to

Robt. S.-Hensley and wife, a 10
pound boy. ,

Capt. W. H. Williamson has his
ferry boat beached high and dry
for repairs.
Miss Ruth Ward is attending

high school at Belleview since the
first ot the year.
-^On- account of a heavy fog on

j

the Ohio there was no boat traf-
fic Tuesday night. _ -

Charles Dolph is the only man
here who works every day in th,o
year except Sunday.
^Johnnie Weisiekle* has moved to*
Ramp R6dgerrsTarm over in In-
diana. Success to Gilly.
T. B. Rice makes his regular

trips with his huckster wagon, re-
gardless of the mud roads.
Mrs. Lizzie Neal died Sunday

morning at 9:30 at her residence
in Belleview. Funeral Tuesday.
Sam Roland had the misfortune

to break his arm last Tuesday
morning by falling off of a fence.

success.
Rev. Edgar C. Riley, of Burling-

ton, was calling on friends here
last Wednesday.
John Willford, two miles west of

town, will move to his farm on
the river, the first of March.
Correll Collins and Miss Nannie

Fling, of Crittenden, were visit-

ing relatives here last Monday.
Miss Pattie Calahan is assisting

the postmaster with the mail dur-
ing the illness of Mrs. Julia Hume.
Rev. A. Kirtley Johnson and

wife, of Walton, spent last Tues-
day with Mr, and Mrs. A. C. Rob-
erts.

Rev. H. C. Wayman, of WaK
ton, filled his appointment at
New Bethel church, Sunday morn-
ing and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fling, of

Flingsville, spent last Friday
at the bedside of Mrs. Julia Hume,
who is quite sick.

The High School here was clos-
ed a few days last week on ac-
count of a case of scarlet fever
at the home of Robert Orr, one
mile east of town.

Everybody—below Rabbi t Hash
wants free pikes while the mud
roads are axel deep. Get your
papers signed at once.
Morris Rice has moved to Benj.

jCorbin^T house.inZBelle view. Wo
guess he is after the mail route
with the rest of the boys.
Babe Ryle5 from lower Gunpow-

der, was a business ealler at Mc-
Ville Monday, the first time he
had been in this city since 1908.

Geo. Ward delivered his 1913
crop of tobacco to Henrv Clore, of
Grant, Monday. Price $13.75. It

was said to be the best Henry,
had bought this season.
There will be about 25 or 30 men

and boys who will take the exam-
ination for rural mail carrier from
Grant, to fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of Ernest Ryle
The government has appointed

the following appraisers of the
property that is to be condemned
for the construction of the lock
and dam here: Henrv Clore, G.
W. Kite, of Waterloo, and S. B.
Scott, of McVille.
Atty. D. E. CaBtleman, of Er-

Isrfffer, was a business caller ~aT
McVille, Sunday, looking after
the interest of his friends in re-
gard to the property that the
government has condemned for
constructing th^ lock and dam,
which is to be built there in the
near future.

¥
LANDING.

A very enjoyable event " took
place at the hospitable home of
L. R. Miller and wife, last Tues-
day, i1\ being the celebration of
the fifteenth annviersary of their
marriage. Twenty-eight guest re-
sponded to the invitations sent
out a few weeks previous. The
house was tastefully decorated in
pink and white festooning and pot
plants under the artistic hands
of Mrs. Geo. D. Prentiss.
We must make special mention

of the dining room in all of its
beauty. A large white bell
swung from the center of the ceil-
ing from which pink festooning
draped to each corner of the
table;""^WmTeV miniature candles
burned in small candle sticks at
each guest's place. In the cen-
ter of the table was a large -

bouquet of pink and white carna-
tions and ferns causing a bril-
liant scene. Mrs. Miller, in her
gracious manner, received her
guests while Miss Margaret Kite
and Mrs. Geo. D. Prentiss presid-
ed over the dining room. Madams
Pearl Murray and Mattie Howlette
served in the domestic depart-
ment with as skillful hands as ev-
erything was to a queen's taste.
Those present were Mr. and Mi's.
G. L. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Jones
and aon, Fred, Mrs. J. D. Moore
and Mrs. Chas. Burrows, of Big
Bone; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Miller
and daughter, Lutie, of Walton;
Mrs. W. W. Smith, of Louisville;
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Conley ana
Rev. and Mrs. Geo.,D. Prentiss, of
Beaver Lick ;- Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Craig, of East Bend ; Mr. and Mrs.
T. A. Huey and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Huejvof Union-;- -Miss

—

Margaret
Kite, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones, and
son. David, and Richard Feldhaus,
of Landing. Each guest took his or^
her—reluctant departure, wishThg
their host and hostess manv more
as enjoyable days. They were pre
sented with a small glass candle
stick as a souvenir of the oc-
casion. In the evening Mr. .

Mrs. Miller entertained about thir-
ty of their young friends with a
donkey party and games most
suited to their age. Refresh-
ments were served at ten o'clock.
consisting of pink and white ice
cream, cake and fruit. Mr. and
Mrs. Miller received 28 pieces of
crystal ware of which 22 were
handsome cut glass, one a set of
f.torline silver tablespoons from
Mrs. Miller's mother and father and
$1.50 in money. All present join
the writer in wishing thev might
live to celebrate all of the anni-
versaries of the catalogue.

Whooping Bronchitis.

New York, Jan. 22.—Whooping
bronchitis is the name physicians
are giving to a combination of
bronchitis and whooping cough
which has appeared in this city
following the recent variable win-
ter weather.
One of the peculiarities of the

outbreak is that it has attacked
persons of mature years as well
as the young. The "sufferer from
bronchitis, or bronchial catarrh,
just as ha thinks he is recovering
finds himself wheezing and whoop
ing. At first he loses his tem-
per and says that it is queer b£>w_
he Is catching a new cold. Then
he finds that he has two kinds of
trouble at once. _._

HATHAWAY;

Mrs. Alice Clements spent Mon-
day at W. L. Presser s.
Jas. Arrasmith has moved to the

farm he recently purchased of W.
L. Adams.
Mrs. H. O. Adams spent Sunday

night and Monday at N. fi.
Clement's.
Those sick are Miss Jessie Utz

and little Harold Presser, son of
W. L. Presser.
Robt. Moore was in Union, Mon-

d a y, ha v ing dental work do n e—bv
°SDr. T. B. Castleman.

R. K. Aylor and wife, of Water
loo, spent the week's end with J.
IT. Aylor and fa mil v, of this place
Mrs. Rena Kelly, of Columbus,

Ind., is here to see her mother,
who has been very sick for some
time.
Miss Emma Clements has re-

turned after several weeks' visit
with friends and relatives in
Walton.
Chas. Abdon has moved to the

farm now own?d by Owen Presser.
which h? recently purchased of
Ealy Conley.
For first-class carpenter work

call on Joseph Moore and David
Clements as their work has proven
very satisfactory of late.

J. C. White and family, of Bur-
lington, spent Sunday With Mr.
White's mother, who is improved
very much since our last writing.

The Boone county colon v at St.
Petersburg,. Florida, is increasing,
having received another install-
ment of emigrants from tkis
county the past week.

u

Mr. and Mrs. Menter Martin, of
Bullittsville, were Sundav guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Roberts.

Miss Shirley Tolin returned the
latter part of last week from a
visit of several days with friends
in Harrison county.

Herbert McKim, of Cincinnati,
ss a guest of his cousin, Gar-.

nett Tolin from Saturday night
until Monday morning.

Edward Rodgers and Wallace
Clore, of Belleview, were calling
on lady friends in Burlington,
last Sunday afternoon.

Hubert Rouse and wife, of Lim-
aburg neighborhood, were Sun-
day guests at Elmer Kelly's in
Waterloo neighborhood.

C. Scott Chambers, one of the
Walton undertakers, had charge
of Mrs. Mary Hunt's funeral last
Thursday. The interment was at
Belleview.

William Seikman, of the extreme
northern part of the county, was
a business visitor to Burlington,
Monday. He is one of the Recor-
der's loyal supporters.

Dr. L. C. Hafer, of Florence, has
directed the address of his Recor-
der changed to Hendersonville,
North Carolina, where he and Mrs.
Hafer are delightfully situated.

R. O. Hughes, of Richwood, was
a caller at this office last Monday.
Mr. Hughes was enroute to the
Belleview bottoms to which he
had been called to do the survey-
ing of the John M. Moody farm
for division among the heirs.

Writing from St. Petersourg,
Florida, to have her Recorder
addressed to the Kentneky Tnn,
Mrs. Eliza Rouse says under date
of the 23d inst: "We have had
rain e\|ery day slpee j: Icame and
it has been cool enough for a lit
tie fire. I am very pleasantly lo-
cated and will try to be contented
here^ I hope the health -of—our
little town will be good."

H. J. Marshall, of Aurora, was
here Tuesday in the interest of the
Fortune Gold Mine, near Prescott,
Arizona. Mr. Marshall is vice-pres-
ident of the company that is de-
veloping the mine. There are sev-
eral local stockholders in the mine
and their friends have been en-
couraging them by denouncing the.
mine, as a rank fake, but Mr."
Marshall, who has visited it sev-
eral times "is very enthusiastic
over the prospects.

Doctors Mooting.

The Boone County Medieal So-
ciety met alJWalton, Kentucky^jon..
Wednesday evening, January 21,
1914, at the hospitable home of Dr.
B. K. Menefeet After the guests
had all arrived they were ushered
into the beautiful dining room,
where an elegant turkey dinner
was served by served bv Mrs.
Menefee, the loyal friend' of the
Boone County Society. This wai
by far one of the most interesting
and instructive meeting.! the So-
ti2ty has had for a long time^
Those present were:
Drs. Greive, Hiedingsfeld, Mc-

Kim, Langsdale, and Crisler. of
Cincinnati.
Drs. Slater and McCord, of Lud-

low.
Dr. Fu nish, of Covington.
Dr. M^Collum, of Erlanger.—Ye li on, of Bu rling ton.
Nunnelly, of Bullittsvilie.

, Menefee, of Walton.
Richmond, of Belleview.
Senour, of Union.
At the close of the meeting the

following resolutions were adopt-
ed :

Resolved. That the Boone Co.
Medical Society congratulate the
people of Boone county on the
hopeful outlook for a general im-
provement of our roads and free-
in? our pikes of gates.
We a?'o congratulate the people

on the gr:>at improvement of our
schools durino: the last few years.
Resolved, also that we urge the

Fiscal Court to reconsider its ac-
tion in fixing the salarv of the
County Supt. of Schools at $700,
when ws consider the great im-
portance of this office and the
fast that i*s administration in-
volves an expense of some $300 or
$400 per year and a high educa-
tional qualification, $700 is not
fair eompensatfoTr and such policv
will not encourage capable men
to seek the office.

. E. SENOUR, SecfyT"

HH



DRESS FOWLS FOR SHIPPING

Poultry for Market Should Be Kept Off

Feed for Twenty-four Hours
Previous to Slaughter.

(By W. M. TOMHAVE.1
After the fowls have been dressed

and are thoroughly cooled, they will

be ready for packing. Poultry dressed

for market should be kept off feed at

least 24 hours previous to slaughter,

and should not be drawn before it is

packed for shipment. The action of

the air on the inside of the fowl will

RETAIN THE SOIL MOISTURE'

Broiling Chickens Packed Breast Up.

cause it to spoil, and make it impos-

sible to keep in good condition. Use
a flat box, in which two layers of

poultry can be packed. Wrap the

head of each bird in paper, so that

any blood which may be left in the

head will not come in contact with

the body of the fowl and soil it. In

some cases the whole bird is wrapped
in wax paper.

Start a layer in the bottom of the

box; take each bird separately aud
(fold the head to one side, and place

St in the box with the head up. Con-

tinue in this way until the bottom
layer is filled. Put in the upper layer

the 6ame way, except that the head
Is in the middle and the side of the

breast is up.

It 1b a good plan to establish a per-

manent trade with some commission
.firm, meat dealer or large hotel, to

supply them with poultry. This will

Insure a better price than when
shipped only occasionally.

Poultry should be eent so as to be
on the road the least possible time.

The cases, when shipped, should be
plainly marked for whom and from
whom they are; the number of birds

In the case, and the weight.

SEASONS TO DESTROY WORMS

Conservation of Water Is Quite Im-

portant Factor in Growing Large
Crops of the Small Fruits.

Conservation of soil moisture I re-

gard as the most important of all the

factors having to do with the produc-

tion of large crops of small fruits.

Under present methods the question of

weeds does not concern me at all, for

in the process of ideal maintenance
tillage weed growth is suppressed in

its infancy. The only time that weed
growth is likely to prove a factor of

any considerable consequence is dur-

ing seasons of extremes in precipita-

tion and, in the case of strawberries,

during the blooming and fruiting sea-

sons, says a writer in the Horticul-

turist.

During the first years of my experi-

ence as a grower of strawberries I

thought that the one great purpose of

cultivation was to kill weeds. Since

that time the weed question has been
eliminated as a factor of importance in

fruit-growing operations.

Where the dust mulch is zealously

maintained there is little chance for

weeds. A few may escape, but such
are easily disposed of.

The plan or methods of culture

followed has much to do with the ease
or difficulty of maintaining an efficient

earth mulch. That method which per-

mits of the stirring of the greatest

amou.it of surface with horse-drawn

tools is the methods the most to be

desired.
;

A Productive Farm

Tested

Seeds

Peach and Apple Tree Borers May Be
Best Eradicated in the Fall or

Early in the Spring.

The fall and early spring is the two
best seasons for destroying these
worms. If not killed they will in a
year or two completely girdle, and
thus destroy the tree. The most ef-

fectual method to destroy them is to

dig away the earth from around the
base of each tree to the depth of six

or eight inches, scrape the bark, clean
and insert the end of a wire into their

burrow and kill them.
If the worm cannot be found use

a sharp-pointed knife and cut a narrow
'Strip of the bark lengthwise of the
trunk; he may usually be found just
inside the bark. Examine each tree
closely, kill them, then rub in roain
soap-to All up the wound.

II is essential that this mulch be
maintained close around each indi-

vidual plant, for if this is not done the

aggregate area thus left open to sur-

face evaporation is considerable.

Then, too, the moisture content of the

soil directly under the mulched sur-

face is considerably reduced by capil-

lary action of water toward the dried

soil under the unmulched surface.

Close around the plants the soil

sTtould not be stirred to a greater

dopth than one inch. One-half even

will work wonders in conserving boH

moisture.

How frequently should cultivation

be given? This depends somewhat
upon the nature of the soil, and fre-

quency of showers. As a rule, once

a week will be sufficient. In caBe of

showers, the ground should be gone
ov^r as soon as the soil is dry enough

to permit of cultivation. Where show-

ers are of daily or frequent occur-

rence this rule cannot be followed. It

then becomes a question of judgment
with an element of luck, perhaps, as

to which shower 1b to be the last

The same means should be taken
against the peach tree grub.

t trees are wormed and
dug around pack about one peck of
wood or coal -ashes -around the base
of each tree and allow this to remain
until late in the summer. This pre
vents the beetles from depositing
their eggs in the soft bark at the sur-
face of the ground, the place usually
selected. The fall is the best time to
scrape the green moss dff the trunk
and larger limbs. A short-handled hoe,
ground sharp, is an excellent little

scraper. The young green bark should
not.be injured. After scraping wash
the larger limbs and trunk of each
tree with warm water and soft soap.
Hard wuud ashes may be used instead
of soap. If ashes cannot be had te
pack around the trees, use slacked
lime.

JACK FOR THE HEAVY WAGON

One Described and Illustrated Fills

the BUI for Lightness and
Also for Strength.

Aa ft is difficult to get a jack strong

enough for the heavy wagons without

It being so very heavy, 'the one de-

scribed, fills the bill for lightness and
Btrength

:

One piece, 2 by 8 inches—30 inches

long.

One piece, 2 by 6 inches—30 inches

long.

One piece, 2 "by ^4 inchB*^^^© inches

long.

One piece of No. 9 wire 5 feet

Two 20d nails to hold die wire to the

sides of the upright piece.

One iron bolt three-quarw>^by 6Vi
inches to hold the lever.

Two 2 by 2-inch mortises are cut in

the 2 by Sr-12 incbes-fiw*» the front

USEFUL RACK FOR FEED LOT

Vertical Slats Just Wide Enough
Permit Stock to Reach Through

Are of Great Convenience.

tc

In feeding cattle corn fodder or
stover, the farmer will do well to pro
vide a suitable rack to hold the feed
Racks provided with vertical slats
only wide enough apart to permit the

Handy Wagon Jack.

end. Tenons are cut on the upright
2 by 6 to fit them. The nails are driv-

=en in to-the-sidee of the-uprtght pieee
to hold the wire, the bolt is put
through the mortise and the lever and
If the grease is handy you are ready
to grease your wagon.

ONE REASON FOR FEW EGGS

Good Rack for Fodder or Stover.

stock to reach through, are a great
convenience. Thus the Btalks are pre
vented from being pulled out of the
rack and trampled under to§t, making
an unsightly litter in the feed lot

Guard Against Vermin.
Hens should be dusted with insect

powder occasionally, but the presence
of a good dust bath will make these
necessary occasions far fewer. Mix
about one pound of powdered sulphur
with each bushel of dust for the best
results.

Individual Cow Best.

It is the individual cow in the dairy
that helps along with the profits, and
not the name.

Importance of Farm Horse.
The farm horse fills a more im-

portant place in production than any
Other animal.

Continuous and High Production Dc
pends Largely on Supply of Green

Succulent Feeds.

(By E. J. Mll.ucrt.)
One reason why so many farmerf

get so few eggs in the late fall am
during the winter is that they do not

provide their flock with green fcec!

during these seasons.

A continuous and high—production
of both milk and eggs depends In a
lajge measure upon a constant supply
of green, succulent feed for the ani-
mals producing them.
Rye is one of the cheapest and best

green feeds for these purposes that
can be grown.

Write
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Will be the result of sowing it with choice varie-

ties of Field and Garden Seeds. Seeds you buy from
Hill's are the result of cultivation and have all been
tested. We buy from the grower and sell direct to the
farmers, thereyby saving you the • Luie man'i profit.

WE CAN SAVE yOU MONEY
ON HIGH GRADE SEED.

When you buy from us you reach nearest the grower.

Highest Grade Winter Patent.

I

Wichita's Best Flour
Highest Grade Hard Wheat Patent.

$5.50 Per Bbl.
You run no risk when you buy Flour from us, as

every barrel is sold on a money back guarantee.

WE -PAY THE FREIGHT ON FLOUR.

IT'S BETTER TO DRlNK

NOBETTER COFFEE
25c
Delivered at your door by Parcels Post in lots from 4 to

50 lbs. charges. Try a Dollars worth.

Geo. \A/. HUI

«
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The Boone 60. Recorder
has made a special arrangement whereby the Daily Courier-

Journal can be furnished one year for $3.00, six months

$1.75," by mail (Sunday not included) to all persons who

will give their orders to us during the months named above.

You can have the Daily Courier-Journal and the Recorder

one year each

:
:
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For Only $4.50 •v

Per

Lb.

A TRIAL CONVINCES.

GROCERS AND SEEDSMEN.
27-29 Pike St., or 26 W. Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.

Established 1863.

?ABINET

THAT Is proud of the rue- TTEMPT the end, and never
tllng of hla silks, like a mad- JTm^^ stand to doubt,

man, laughs at the rattling of hla fet- Notning', so hard but search will nnd it
ters. For Indeed, clothes ought to be our

,

out —Herrlck.
remembrancer* of our lost innocency. ! _

—Fuller.
: -rne blood more stirs—

—

! To rouse a lion, than to start a hare.

WH \T TO EAT. -Shakespeare.

A left-over cup of mashed potato.
with the addition of milk scalded with
-sUee-of-eaton and tbickened~with a

little flour and butter will make a
good eoup for a chilly night.

Selling Timothy Hay.
On some farms it would be a good

business operation to sell off the best
timothy and horse hay and buy stand-
ing grass of the lower grade to be cut
and cured for the cattle. The crop is

so good in many localities that a
great deal of this meadow and brook
glass is for sale at very low prices,

farmers having enough of the better
prass to fill their barns and not car-
ing to stack the lower grades.

Humane Man.
The humane man is comfortable

when hie stock is comfortable, and
when they are ill at ease he Is in
the same condition. *

So many of these ideas will appeal
to the busy house mother; but will

quickly pass from the mind unless
Jotted down. This idea of keeping a
book of left-over ideas is a fine sav-
ing of both material and nerves. For
example, on a page headed potatoes,

aAL recipes, for the use of such left-

overs, or indicate the page of cook
book where such recipes may be
found, so that no time be lost in look-

ing up dishes. A card system 1b found
most advantageous in all business
places, why not in the profession of
house keeping.

Apricot Souffle.—Take three-quar-

ters of a cup of apricot pulp made
from dried apricots soaked over night
and put through a sieve; add sugar
to taste and fold in the whites of three
well beaten eggs. Bake In a moderate
oven for half an hour.

Smothered Fish.—This dish is great-
ly relished on a cold winter night:
Pat six slices of fat salt pork in the
frying pan and brown well; take out
the pork and slice five or six small
onions Into the hot fat. When the.

onions are beginning to turn yellow,

remove them and lay in pieces of fresh

uncooked fish In the fat; spread them
with the partly cooked onions, season
with salt and pepper and cover the
onions with a layer of sliced potatoes.

Cover closely and cook slowly on the
back part of the range where there
is no danger of burning. Cold cooked
flsh and cooked potatoes may be used
in place of the raw material Allow
an hour or more of slow cooking for

this dish.

SOME BE8T RECIPES.

A delicious fruit salad, and an inex-

pensive one; is Tnade by soaking
prunes over night and then cutting

them into small pieces with scissors;

Of course the- modern servant
must be permitted to play on
the piano, but It is believed there
should be regular hours during
which the mistress shall also be
Ire© to use it.

-—

~

A woman sighs with regret; a

man sighs with—relief.

add diced celery and walnut meats.

Mix well with mayonnaise dressing.

Polish Dish.—After boiling saeur-

kraut one hour, drain it thoroughly;
mix with it two cupfuls of mashed po-

tatoes and fry three slices of diced

bacon with one small onion, and add
to the kraut. Let it simmer one min-

ufeTfhehTaRe IronTthe stove. Scrape
fine one section of garlic and stir well

Into the kraut.

Another dish from Poland: For a
six-pound pork roast, mince two cloves

of garlic and mix with salt and pep-

per. Rub this well Into- the meat and
let it stand over night to season.

Economical Ragout.—Put four table-

spoonfuls of butter in a pan to brown.
Fry brown a two and a half pound
steak cut two Inches thick; cut up
four onions, two tomatoes and one
green pepper. Pile on top and around
the meat. Season" to taste. Fill, the

pan with water and simmer slowly on*

til thoroughly tender.

Baked Oysters and Macaroni.—Cook
a half cupful of broken bits of maca-
roni In boiling water until tender.

Drain, and put a layer of macaroni into

a well buttered baking dish; dust well

with salt and paprika, then put on a
layer of well washed oysters, salt pep-

per and a few 'alts of butter. Then
add another layer of macaroni and
oysters, using Just two layers of oys*

ters, never more, tor they do not cook
well If too many in the dish. Pour
over a cup of rich white sauce,

sprinkle with buttered crumbs and
bake until the oysters are plump and
curled. A half hour in a rather hot

aven.

In spite of the liberal provis-
ions of the new currency law,
those grasping and soundless
leeches, the bankers, continue to
ask to see a man's collateral be-
fore lending him money.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

After February28, 1914, the price of the Daily Courier-

Journal alone is $6.00 a year. Take advantage of this

special Bargain Offer at once and Reduce the High Cost

% *of Living. : . . _

I
To Get Advantage of This Cut Rate, Orders Must

Be Sent Us, Not to the Courier-Journal.>*
yk*ym*3m*mimdmmx^*MX^*®ii>

"ALL-FORWEAR"

THE BEST WORK SHOE
IN THE WORLD

/

FOR SALE BY

* W. M. RACHAL & GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

f Hc h

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director i Embalmei

LIVERY, B0ARDINB and FEED
—7-BTJLBM.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

hlte Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY*
ftVLeave Orders with J. 0. Rkvill, Burlington, Ky.-fst

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

{UNITS 4 MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Taulte and Cemetery

(florh of alt Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.
*

Office and .Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IBA POI'B Agent, Urant, R T

J.L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. ; dec-1 12

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county
Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Ky.

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both One
Year
For Or $1.85
Subscriptions. may be

new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.

Tt In issue lursday. subscrlp-
tlon prion (1 per year, and it Is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tne fiiclllties of the
great DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea
son can give you all the leading news.
It carrlttN 11 great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp odltorlals and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make it a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Gall or mall orders to

BOONi: CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, ky.

S. Gaines,

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will praetloe in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Btore.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Take your County paper.

4
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FIND GINGER A HELP

"f } HOU8EWIVE8 WELCOME CONDI-

MENT AT THIS 8EA8ON.

>

Nothing Better for Desscrta During

B«twMR-8euon Lull*—Preserved

or Candled It Will Be Found
Equally Acceptable.

There are several between-aeason

lulls every year when fresh fruits are

Dot at their beat. In the late autumn
there la a period when peaches, grapea,

and pears have paaaed their prime,

and oranges, grapefruit, apples, and
nuts have not yet reached • theirs.

Then the housekeeper and cook must
put their wits to work to give their

menus flavor. Preserved ginger helpa

solve the problem, ao far as desserte

are concerned.
Ginger cream la one of the good

things to make with this candled

fruit. The ingredients needed for it

are a cupful of milk and a cupful of

cream, half an ounce of gelatine, the

yolks of three eggs, two ounces of

sugar, a little lemon Jelly, two ounces

of candied or preserved ginger, some
diced candied fruits, arid half a gflT

~of gtngSr syrujs.

If you use preserved ginger, drain

EVER POPULAR CHOW-CHOW

/

off the liquid in which It is preserved:

If you use candied ginger, soak it for

half an hour in just enough water to

cover It, and then simmer It gently

for fifteen minutes. Drain and use

this syrup and use the drained ginger'

where candied or preserved ginger

la called for.

Melt the Jelly and pour it. with the

candied fruits, in the bottom of a

mold. Tip the mold from side to side

until the Jelly hardens, bo that the

ginger will be held In place evenly

over the bottom of the mold. Heat
the milk In a double boiler and pour

It slowly over the egg yolks, beaten.

Then thicken this custard In =the

double boiler. Remove It from the

firo and add the sugar and the gela-

tine, dissolved in the ginger syrup.

Cool it. Whip the cupful of cream,

add the ginger, cut in small pieces,

and stand it aside until it is almoat

set. Then pour It In the mold and
let It harden. Serve chilled.

How to Prepare Delicacy All Like

With the Cold Meat of Luncheon
or 8upper.

Materials: Engliah mustard, one-

half pound; tumeric, one-half ounce;

mustard, two tablespoonfuls ; cider

vinegar, one-half gallon; brown augar,

one cup; olive oil, one-half cup; cauli-

flower, one head; tiny cucumbers, one

quart; button onions, one quart.

Directions: Cover the cucumbers
with atrong salt water and let stand

over night, drain and waah. Boll the

cauliflower and oniona separately.

Put the vinegar Into the kettle, mix

the mustard and tumeric, then stir

them Into the hot vinegar and stir

continuously until It begins to thick-

en, then add the remaining Ingredi-

ents and pour this while hot over the

well-drained vegetables and cucum-
bers. Seal Jars. Medium-sized cu-

cumbers may be used and cut in

pieces, not sliced.

HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES

Among the .chair seats which come
ready to adjust are those of leather,

leatherette, wood or cane. Each has
some points dwclriertly In Its favor and
none Is difficult to fasten into place.

Custard "bowls la the ¥ame given to

the pretty low blue and white bowte,.^^..^ amUadmir£r
which are quite as nice for bread ai

milk, or berries and cereal, as for cus-

tard.

To remove iron rust from white ma-
terial wet the goods with lemon Juice,

rub on salt and put out in the sun. If

the first application fails, try it again.

If salt fish is required for immedi-
ate use it will .freshen much more,

quickly if soaked in milk instead of in

water. Sour milk will answer as well

as sweet
Mix stove polish with equal parts of

household ammonia and turpentine

and apply to the coal stove; rub it

with a Boft woolen cloth.

A porcelain sink can be quickly

cleaned with paraffin. Dip a flannel

lightly into the paraffin and rub the

sink till all stains are removed, then

thoroughly wash it with soda wa

Forty Years Ago.

The Bun was tilting far to the
west and shadows were reaching
far to the east, the natural re-
sult of a day's ending. John
Koaier had succeeded in tear-
ing himself loose from the kind-
ly environments of Union. The
day had been an eventful one in

John's life. It was fraught with
adventure and filled with food
for thought and its likely those
thoughts have lingered in his
mind for these many years. In all

probability that day's recollections
are as an oasis in the frost bitten
fields of old age, made like unto
a desert by rheumatism, &c.
John went with elastic step and

bouyant spirits westward as the
crow flies toward Hathaway, and
as he strode along his thoughts
were interrupted by a gentleman
coming onto the road half mile
west of town. The gentleman was
perhaps 60 years old and active
for bis age, so he adjusted his
step to John's and went with him
for another half mile. He spoke
of the beautiful day, hoping more
would follow. He was too well
bred to manifest any unuauaL, feel-

ing in the matter, but being in-

terested in the world and any
fragments of its population that
happened his way, Tie soon found
out the drift of John's purposes
?nd intentions. At any rate it

developed -thia~faet4~ -John—Koaier
had met Mr. Joel B. Frazier, a

NOW UP TOGARNETT.
The Attorney General Is Directed By

Senate to Take Action Against

State Board of Health.

Baked Onions.

Peel as many good firm, medium-
sized onions as the size of your fam-

ily will require. > Put them Into a

saucepan and parboil until tender, not~

done. Remove and drain water care-

fully off. Then place in a deep bak-

ing dish, close enough together bo

that they will Just swell. Season

with salt, pepper and a few tiny

piece of butter. Cover with a layer of

finely rolled bread crumbs, drop two

or three pieces of butter on "these,

pour over all one cup of cream or

rich milk and bake until the crumbs

are a rich golden brown. Bake In a

moderate oven. Remove ' and aerve

in Individual dishes, either plain or

with a white aauce.

t
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Breakfast Rolls.

81ft one-half pound of white_flour

Into a basin, add a pinch of salt and

mix it with four ounces of corn flour,

then rub In one and one-half ounces of

butter. Next add a heaped-up tea-

spoonful of baking powder and mix

again, then stir in gradually one and a

half gills of milk and work quickly

into a smooth dough. When suffi-

ciently kneaded, divide the dough Into

even sized portions, and shape them

on a floured board Into rolls. Place

them on a greased and floured baking

tin and bake in a well heated oven

for about twenty minutes. Brush

over the rolls with milk a few min-

utes "Before they are finished baking.

About Paprika.

Now that paprika is being so much
used it Is apropos to pass on a hint

given by a man who is a connoisseur.

He says paprika should be spread out

on a paper and left In the sun for

three days, which brings out Its true

flavor, making it far more appetizing.

Nearly" all cooks are now using It in

French dressing. A bit sprinkled on
cream cheese is delicious In brown
bread sandwiches; and what could be

nicer than a mealy baked potato, that

has been broken open enough to put

Inside a big lump of butter and a gen-

erous sprinkling of paprika, all so

quickly done that It is—must be

—

served piping hot

By putting through the Senate
a resolution directing Attorney
General Garnett to "take such ac-

tion as he may deem proper to

recover from the proper parties

all sums, if any, which have been
improperly paid out by the State

Board ofHealth." The Senace
"Probe" Committee, headed by
Senator Walker C. Hall, of Co\lng
ton, took its first decisive step
looking to the correction of al-

leged faulty conditions. The rea-

olution was offered by Senator
Hall at the direction of the other
members of the committee and
was adopted unanimously.
Preliminary to the introduction

of the resolution the "Probe'
Committee submitted what it

termed "a partial report," in

which it was set forth that "the

last Legislature by resolution in-

structed the State Board of Health
and report his findings to His Ex-

J

cellency, the Hon. James B. Mc-
Creary, Governor of Kentucky.
"Said investigation has been

j

made and placed upon the desk
of each member of the General
Assembly." The report reads: "It

1b u must comprehen sive -report,

fearlessly drawn and ably edited,

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

Cash 7.711.80

Banking House, &c : 3,ooo.oo

Total ; . $220,01 4.15

LIABILITIES,

Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Surplus 45,000.00

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks.. ...' 841.31

Total .....\ $220,014.15

A Bank that fs going after business, and going- in the

right way.

jn\A/0 By promptness in serving its customers.

"U If i By courteous attention to their banking needs

.

Brown Mushroom Sauce.

Open a can of French mushrooms,
turn into a bowl and let air one hour.

Just before cooking the steak, melt

four tablespoons of butter, add two
tablespoons of flour, stir and cook till

a dark brown, then add one cup of

stock it you have it; If not, one of

water and the liquor of the mush-
rooms, season with salt, pepper, pinch

of sugar, one tablespoonful of table

sauce, one tablespoonful of tomato cat.

sup, one tablespoonful of sherry, and
If you use water take a piece of but-

ter the size of an egg. Add mushrooms,
put back on stove to heat, but do not

cook them, as that makes them
tough:

Favorite Salad.

Turn boiling water over firm ripe

tomatoes for a moment, then drain,

then pour cold water over them and

drain again. Slice cold beets and also

the tomatoes. Arrange lettuce leaves

On a -platter:—Then—place-~a—slice of

beet on each leaf, and sprinkle with a

little salt and pepper. Now place a

slice of tomato on the beet, then an-

other slice of beet, then tomato, then

beet, until there are Ave slices with

beet at top and bottom, seasoning

each one. Just before serving pour

over the salad dressing.

Cucumber Sauce.

A new use for cucumbers Is in a
sauce which may be made in quantity

and kept to serve from time to time

with cold meats and fish. With cu-

cumbers at theirJbest, now is a good
time to try this. TJse .1? large green
cucdmbers, one onion, half a teaspoon-

ful of red pepper and one teaepoonful

of salt Chop the onion and cucumbers
and squeeze the water out of the latter

In a piece of cheescloth. Add salt and

>

' Orange Cream Filling.

Put Into a cup the rind of one-half

and the Juice of one orange, one table-

spoonful of lemon Juice, and fill with

hot water; strain and put on to boll;

add one tablespoonful corn starch, wet

with cold water and nook tan minutes.

being careful not to scorch?, beat

yolk of one egg with two heaping

tablespoonfuls sugar; add to the mix-

ture with one teaspoon ful butter; cook

until butter Is dissolved; let cool.

pepper and also one cup of hot vine*

gar. Mix all thoroughly and bottle in

glasses with paraffin over the top.

Robert K. Conner, the popular and
successful merchant, corner High
and Main streetB, Union. Later on
John found out that Mr. Frazier

was a pioneer citizen, prosperous
farmer, man of influence and abil-

ity, admired by all who knew him.
The sun continued to go down

and John continued to go on un-
til he stood upon the high ground
over looking Hathaway, the grand
canyon city of Boone county.
Looking down into the quiet vil-

lage one might guess there was
"nothing doing," but when John
got there he found people en-
gaged in all kinds of peaceful oc-

cupations, such as store keeping,

cooking, milking, wood cutting,

&c. Then as now the citizens were
polite, so all needed information
was soon obtained about where
Robt.-Adams lived. As the sun

was losing its identity and -force

of character by hiding behind one
of the prominent hills that grow
and flourish along the—banks of

Riddell's Run creek, the home of

Mr. Adams was sighted soon after

John stood in the presence of Mr.
Adams. John's presence did not
seem out of the ordinary to Mr.

Adams, for he was building a new
house and, of courserwair expect

ing most anything to turn up
at most any time. He greeted
John cordially and invited him
to come in. Well there are times

iff a fellow's life when these sim-

ple words spoken in earnest , and
with a kindly smile thrown in for

good measure, that they touch

the innermost recesses of one's

soul and make great chunks of

gratitude Jump up into his throat

causing him to say "thanks,'' I

will" with more emphsis than any
words he uttered that day to aay

the least.
~-~Trhe--faets-are John__was_Ji_long
ways from home, four •_ hundred
miles at the lowest estimate, and
lie was -tirenV hungry and ioo*-

sore, so it is easy to see what
charm these words had for him.

Of course he figured that once he

was in there would be a long

chance of staying in. All his life

he had been taught that Ken-
tucky hospitality had no limit

when once offered and the truth

of this teaching was fully verified

before John left the home of Mr.

Adams. Uncle John McAtee was
there with his son, James. Theo.
Chambers, of Walton, and his fath-

er, were there too and anyone
familiar .with this quartette * of

genial souls will conclude there

was no chance to get lonesome,

bo look out. —

—

The One-Horse Farmer.

He will ride around a week look

ing for a $2.00* pig.
'

He will sprain his back lifting

Bomething to show how strong he

4s. —

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts/are large or

setting ouFTh full the income from
wha t sources derived ;T_ the ex-
penditures ana" to whom~npaid7
"Among the many items referred

to in said veport, your commit-
tee makes referrence to the
item under the head 'recapitula-r

tion of amounts due the State,'

on page 60 of said report, which
amounts, in the aggregate, to

$62,988.18, arid recommends that
the State's legal department be
instructed to investigate same,
and take such Bteps in the mat-
ter as may, to said department,
seem to be proper."

It is recommended in the report
that a *bill be enacted authoriz-
ing the removal of the offices of
the State Board of Health from
Bowling Green to Frankfort, and
a bill to that effect was introduc-
ed in the Senate last Thursday
afternoon ' by G. G. Speer, of

Frankfort, a member of the Sen-
ate "probe" committee.—Oldham
Era.

small.

N. E. RIDDELL, President.

m
J. C. REVILL, Cashier,tiier.
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5 Lewis M. Pork. §

Kentucky News.
More laws, more offices, more

tas.es invariably follow in the
wake of the Legislature.—Flem-
ings burg Gazette.

So far as we have been able to
learn no legislative body has yet
resolved to "prohe" the Acts of

the Apostles.—Dover News.

aWATSTATsYATAYATATATATATATATATATS*
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EDISON R

The State spends its money in

a way that* would break any good
business man and the State is

broke, of course.—Clinton Gazette.
——

A mountain man brought in and
offered for sale one day last week
a robe and rug made from goat
skin which he had tanned him-
self. The hair was dyed with
the juice of butternut hulls, and
botn"the robe and the rug were
quite attractive.—Fleming Gazette

~Th©~membera~of

—

the Legislature
certainly believe in leading a life

of ease and comfort. Five men
have been employed in the lower
house whose only duty is to open
and Bhut the doors for the mem-
bers. They ought to hire about
five more* to tell them when to
come in out of the rain.—Danville
Advocate.

We are offering our entire stock of EDISON WAX REC-

ORDS at prices never heard of before.

Edison Standard Two-Minute Records^J_«J_1_- 10 cents

Edison Amberol Four-Minute Records J 20 cents

Our stock is clean, and in it will be found hundreds of the

very best music in the world.

• EDISON PHONOGRAPH OWNERS, here is your chance

to secure Records at a price never before offered the public.

Come at once while our stock It complete.

A. ADAMS
t&*7 PIKE STREET, COVINGTON, KY. ___

Pianos—Talking Machines- Records—Dayton Motorcycles

and Bicycles.

-V -»>"*">«"» > v !«
>» >* %

i«
>* >* NS<W^»'">'W >»>">^'^«'^

Cream Salmon.

One quart of milk or half milk and
half water, come to a boll, then thick-

en this with three tablespoonfuls flour

or cornstarch which you have mixed

thin with a little water before adding

to belled milk; let come to a boll,

then remove from fire and add one

tablespoon butter, salt to taste and
one shake of pepper, then add one

can of salmon and serve. Never boil

after salmon has been added. 'Shred-

Chocolate Bara.

One cup granulated sugar, one-halt

cup butter, two eggs beaten light, one
half cup flour (full measure), one and

one-half teaspoons of milk, two

squares chocolate melted, one-half cup

walnuts chopped fine. Flavor with

vanilla Bake in dripping pan. Cut

into bars when done.

Hard Sauce.

Cream one-third cup of butter until

very soft, gradually add one cupful of

sifted powdered augar and continue

beating until the sauce la light and

creamy. Flavor with one teaapoonful

of vanilla or lemon Juice. Pile on a

fancy plate, chill and serve at table

with hot puddings.

ded codfish is very good it used in

place of salmon.

Ressblaa.

Chop fine some cold lamb or mut-

ton, season and add half as much
bread crumbs as there Is meat; mois-

ten with a well-beaten egg or a little

thickened gravy; preas Into small,

egg cups, turn them out Into a baking

pan; put a little bit of beef dripping

or butter on the top of each ressole

and bake in a hot oven about twenty

minutes. Serve with thickened gravy

or tomato sauce.

To Keep Parsley Fresh.

k y Instead of keeping parsley in water,

which often turns It yellow, put It in

an airtight Jar In a cool place. Thla

keeps It fresh for a muoh longer time.

ng Mint Fresh.

Whenever you have any mint leaves

left over never throw them away,

but keep them fresh to use again in

the following manner: Sprinkle the

mint well with water; then roll in a
well-dampened cloth. This will keep

it as fresh as when bought

German Pan Cakes.

To each egg take one tablespoon of

flour, a pThchbl salt, a pinch of bak-

ing powder and add enough milk so it

will pour easily Into the pan. Make
shout as thick as griddle

He will pay $3.00 for a new
bridle and then let the calf

chew it to pieces before Sunday.

Stock will get in and destroy his

erop^at a place -in his fence he

has put off fixing for six months.

He will complain of hard times

and then tear his pants climb-,

ing a fence where a gate ought

to be.

He will get all the neighbors to

help get a cow out of a bog and

then let her die for want of at-

tention; ———
——

He will alarm the neighbors by

getting up two hours before day

and sit around and not go to

work before sun-up.
——

He will ridicule the mechanism
of a corn planter, and then go

out and maBh his thumb nailing

a board on the fence.
—S-r

Ho will talk all Sunday on what

he knows about farming then ride

around the neighborhood Mon-
day looking for seed potatoes.

——
He will ?° to town Saturday

and come back with fifty cents

worth of coffee, a paper of pins

and a dollar's worth of chewing

tobacco.

He will go in his Bhirt sleeves

all day to show how much cold

he can stand, then return home
at night and occrrpy^wo-thirde-ei

the fire place till bed time.
——

He is economical; he will save

ten cents worth of axle grease

and ruin the spindle of a wagon.

He won't subscribe for a paper,

but will borrow one from his

friend and forgot to return it.

A light resembling a blaze of
fire was seen by several persons
in their neighborhood last Mon-
day evening about sundown. Your
correspondent first saw it. It was
not higher than the tree-tops , and-

appeared to fall to the ground
near me, whil? others who were
a mile from where I was said it

appeared to fall near them.—
Ozark Cor. Adair News.

——
According to the Assessor in

this county, only a few diamonds
are listed for taxation. If some
lady would follow the lead of the
Bnrlety woman in Owensboro who
turned in a long list of those
who owned the precious jewels,

it is thought that many thous-
ands of dollars subject to taxa-
tion would be placed on the books
in this manner.--Danville Advo-
cate;

—

'

'

\ The Cincinnati Grain Go. \

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KY.

•

--
rominenA certain prominent attorney a

few days ago received a letter

from a negro in the penitentiary
whose neck had been saved from
the gallows by the unrewarded ef-

forts of the attorney. The ne-
gro said : "Mr. Blank, I am not
at all satisfied with my surround-
ings up here. It is entirely too
confining for my rambling disno-
sition. Can't you do something
for me?" It was the general opin
ion of the attorney's brother law-
yers who had heard the trial of
the case that the best that could
be done forLthe—negro was to

leave him where he is.—Owensboro
Messenger.

teTFRXX PHONE ^KRLAN&KR 49

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Will Also Buy Your Wheat, Rye, Etc-

Special Notice—We are selling at city prices, consequently

can save you the long haul from Covington and Cincinnati.can save you long

-QlVBJUajLTRIAL.«%
Convicts at 75c Per Day.

see
Was Not His Son.

-After__ . , >. T__ 91 _Thp Board Henderson, Jan. 21.—After pay-

ot^rTsonCommYssion^rtSd^Tet irj for W^iprnenT-from <&£
a contract for the labor of from

15 to 100 men at the Eddyville

A man who lives several miles
from this place came into one of

the local eating places and ask-
ipjd for the "boss," and on being
shown the owner of the business
asked if he formerly ran a res-

taurant here, and the owner told

him "yes." "Well," said the

man, "fifteen years ago, I stole

some apples and other things from
you white you were in business
here, but now I have boon convert
ed and desire to pay you for what
I took from you," and presented
money to satisfy the amount.
The—owner—refused to take the
money.— Sadieville Cor. George-
town News.

Penitentiary to the Ky. Broom
Company at 75 cents a day per

man. This contract will begin

February 1, and will run until

May 15.

Chairman O'Sullivan said:
"The board did not make a

homa City of a body supposed to
be that of his son, preparing a
grave and making all arrange-
ments for the funeral, A. J. Mc-
Mullin discovered that the body
was not that of his son. The en-
tire family had arrived from Ma-
rion and other points for the fun-

11 funeral urramerai

longer contract for the reason

that they are waiting any action

that may be taken by the Legis-

lature. The Kentucky Broom Co.

formerly paid only 50 cents a day
under their Xrtd^contract. The
present price of 75 cents is the

largest figure ever paid for con-
, {"8P°a"

vict labo? in the Eddyville Peni-!£fruct
tentiary. This increase in price will

net the State $6,200 more a year

were called off pending an invest-
igation into the identity of the
man. Mr. McMullin, who lives at

Marion, had received a telegram
relayed by phone saying that his

son had died 4«—Oklahoma- City
and asking for orders as to the

I j
disposition of the body. He wired

iona to send the bodv of

his son to Henderson to W. H.
Klee, as hr> has a lot in the ceme-t

than secured
tract."

under the old con-

Corn goes down ten cents per
bushel updh the market, oats and
other feeds are easy. The barns

of the country are bursting with
feed.

Riley Edwards, who farms on
Mr. North's farm near Kidds *tore,

tery hwe.

Door fo bo Turned Loose.

Pinevillo.—Tho Bell Co. Game
Association

150 mero-
; and Fish Protectors'

found a large Indian pipe while
fl moeting at which

plowing that will excite anyone s;
Pre??nt, made arrange-

nacnts to receive 20 deer, which
will be shipprd from Wisconsin,

curiosity. Tt is made of some
peculiar ston \ and represents a

bird in shapt . It is about ten

inches long and weighs three and
three-fourths pounds. It must
have been a pipe of pcaco. as it

is large enough for several to

smoko from at the same time.—

Casey News.

An old animal properly fatten-

ed and in good health would be

preferable to a young one in

poor condition.

these beirtg the deer which were
given. to the ntate game and fish

commission by the government to
be placed upen the-.ureaerr.^d_AS=-
tabllshed on the Bouth side of

Pine mountain.

Feed your hens a variety of
feed ana soft mash, keep them
warm and healthy and you will

have much Btronger chicks- in

the spring.

m



BOONE CO. RECORDED
W. L. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Sot mu"h
Mexico the

doing ai

r>:isi two
the front

Lincoln county wants the
laturo to pass a l>ill for tti,

ant--i» of bank deposit a.

Notwithstanding organized base
ball «is putting OB a bold front

the incursion into it* ranks by the
Federal league is worrying the
magnates considerably.

A fist fig-lit between Represen-
tative Johnson of Kentucky and
John R. Shieldn, an attorney,
hroke up a meeting of the house
committee at Washington on Dis-
trict of Columbia, one day last

week.

Four men were blown—to
and more than a score injured
by the explosion of a boiler in

Horwick hall. The building which
was the pride of Ottawa, Ont., anil

the scene of many exhibitions, was
wrecked.

ional bank under the new banking
law passed recently by Congress.
As they cover about the same
territory one of them will be de-
nied its request.

DELINQUENT TAXES.

Some of tin- county papers are

calling attention to the small

amoun t of delinquent taxes for

which sales of property have been
advertised in their counties, am.
when comparisons are made Boone
county has about as few lists ad-

vertised as any county in the

State, and the amount of these

lists is only $199.10. This small de-

linquent list shows two things:

That the people of Boone are

prompt taxpayers and that they

have had a good collector. Twen-
ty-five years ago it was said of

a man when elected Sheriff of

Boone county ''he will be collect-

ing taxes th;* remainder of his

days." In those days the Sheriff

was elect ed for two years and
generally reelected at the expir-
ation of his first term, and to col-

taxes^ he--made—a-4»ouse 1©~

house canvass, and invariably had
thousands of dollars due him on
unpaid taxes when he retired from
office although he had settled in

full with both the county and
State. Previous to the present
system of collecting taxes very I Marion, this State.

From every view point the
farming clas-.* of this country is- in)
bet tee -bap ' no* <h,.n at an;.

period Btnce th ! civil war. More
people own homes and little

j

farms, mope are free from the!
yoke of bondage inflicted by bus
densome debts; more are beeom
ing independent each year hv

UI
f*

wei,«» «D« °ne-nwi nit

making a comfortable living for
j

southeast ot Devon Station, Kt-
their families, more are waking
up to the necessity of giving
their children better educational
advantages, and withal prosperity
and contentment seema to prevail
throughout the country. Let pro-
gress still be our watchword.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction on

the Cahillfarm, three miles south
of Florence, and one-half

COMING! COMING!
SI

v

WedimsdiiY Feb 25 I8M
Thc Burlington Dramatic ciub wai present to

the public at Library Hall, Burlington, Ky.,

The body of an unknown negro
man was found near Devon Tues-
day morning. He had been shot
in the mouth the bullet coming
out at the back of the head.
County Judge Cason was notified
and hr» directed Esq. R. H, Tan-
ner, of Florence, to hold an in-
quest and have the body inter-
red. The man had evidently been
dead several weeks as his nose
and one ear were eaten off.

Robert C. Walker, who married
Miss Mattje Brown, sister of the
late Walter Brown, of this place,
has been appointed postmaster at
Grand Junction, Colo. Mr. talker
for many years owned am. pub-
lished the Crittenden Press, aT

Cincinnati and Louisvillle each is few who had been sheriff of this

making -a— lively fight for a reg- fvourrty knew what they had made I

They are talking traction road
again in Rising Sun. A gentleman*;
was there a few days ago look- I

ing over the ground, his proposi-
;

tion being to build from Aurora
j

to "Vevay. No doubt but what His-
!

ing Sun will do her best.

out of the office, owing to the

long list of delinquent taxes they
had assumed. It was in those

days that i; required consideraele

nerve on the part of a man to

want to be Sheriff, owing td the
financial difficulties in which ho
was liable to be involved.

Senator Walker Hall and his in-
vestigating committee is turning
the light on at Frankfort, and if

a State scandal is not exposed it

will be a wonder.

A CORRECTION.

A friend^ of the Recorder and a

member of the Grange writes un-
der date of January r.'th as fol-

lows :

"I note your article in last
week's Recorder with regard to
the National Grange's attitude
toward President Wilson and the
Secretary of Agriculture and am

in a piece of newspaper, were
found in a bureau, in closets and
in a woodshed.

That the enactment of a work-
men's compensation law is inevit-
able, and that it would be wise
for both employ ei and employe to
get together and work for the
passage of a law that will be fair

to both labor and capital, was
the sentiment es pressed at a
meeting in Louisville of the sec-
retaries of building and trade ex-
changes.

When an alleged "blind tiger'

in the dwelling of John Williams,
colored, at Versailles, was raided,
twenty-eight quart bottles of
whisky, each gapped separately <S^^ ^"jourAn. oTp™

ceedings of the National Grange.
Kindly read the marked articles
on the turned down pages and
if you find that you were mis-
taken, please publish in your pa-
per a correction and give it as
prominent place as the original
statement. The treatment the Boy-
Corn Growers of Ohio, met at the
hands of the Secretary of Agri-
culture and the protest from the
Ohio people would tend to prove
the National Grange's estimate of
Mr. Houston not far wrong."
That part of the proceedings of

the National Grange referred to

in the above letter is found in the
report of the Committee appoint-
ed to qonfer with President Wil-
son, and is as follows :

"We were impressed with his
good intentions toward agri-
culture, but his failure to
grasp, the true farmer spirit of
the country was clearly man-
—ifest. Anything el3e Was~hardly

Sam Johnson is cutting a wis-
dom tooth, and his eyes, nose and
mouth were on one side of his
head a few days the past week.

Adam Dolwick, of Pt. Pleasant,
has bought of the Geo. H. Walton
heirs, the 72 acres owned by Mr.
Walton.

The following property >,

One black mare 12 vears old, 10-

year old Horse, b-vear old black
Horse, b-year old brown Horse.
Roan Filly coming 3-ys-old, Cow
with calf by her side. Cow that
will be fresh the last of February,
yearling Heifer, 3 Sows i. will far-
row this month), 2 Road Wag-
ons with boxbed-one good as new,
Hay frame. Mowing Machine,
Hayrake, Binder 7-ft.cut, Single
Shovel Plows, 60-tooth Harrow,
.5-tooth Cultivator, 2-horse Walk-
ing Cultivator, Oliver Chilled No.
20 Plow, Syracuse Hillside Plow,
Solid Comfort Riding* Plow, Corn
Drill, Buggy, Phaeton, Spring
Wagon, set of Doubletrees, set of
Double Wagon Harness, set Bug-
gy Harness, Hayforks, 100 feet
of rope, Fanning Mill, lot of Corn
in cnb, lot of Hay in barn, about
3 tons of Straw, 125 bus. of Oats.
Also Household and Kitchen Fur-
niture, consisting of Folding Bed,
Dresser, Wash Stand, Davenport,
2 Walnut Bedsteads, Springs and
Mattesses, 3 Feather Beds, 3 Car

Saturday NigM, February W, 1914,

-2THE POPULAR DRAMA&-

iiMy Brother's Keeper"

a

IN THREE ACTS, WHICH WILL BE FOLLOWED
BY A LAUGHABLE FARCE ENTITLED

Dr. McBeate ,,

Cast of Characters:
Abel Benton—Rag Merchant .~

\ a. B. Renaker
Matlmw Allen fc , . . .

-
: , . Newton Sullivan, Jr

\ Clerks.
Richard Carnes J Russell Smith

V

Charley Benton—son of Abel Benton Reuben Hager
Job Lay ton, (Scraps) a Rag Picker L. L. Eddins
Grace Benton—Daughter of Abel Benton Miss Paulino Kelly
Rachel Allen— Sister of Mathew AUIiTTT. Miss Ruth Kelly

Who ever saw a nicer January?
The weather is of the April va-
riety, but look out for February.

The local garage has been a
busy place this week, and several
hands were given employment.

Allie Delph, the noted violinist,
was in Burlington Tuesday, dis-
pensing music as only he can.

The Democrats occupying posi-
tions in the Government Building
in Covington, ought to have pride
enough to replace the old rag
that is floating over that edifice
with a new flag . The remnant
that clings to the flag staff is so
dirty and dilapidated that it is

hard to determine the nationality
of the original. Come boys, run up
a netw flag.

Miss Therese Run^an, who has
been ill for several days; is im-
proving.

Preaching at Richwood church
next Sunday morning at the usual
hours. — ——

to be expected from his life
work, his training and environ-
ment. All this work was frank
and courteous and showed a
genuine desire to do the very
best he could for the farmers.

It was announced before the leg
islature convened that the body
would be composed of business
men who would carefully guaru
the State's interest, working along
economical lines, and irTsbrne
rections it looks like it may

j
is found, although not marked by

make good in that respect, but the Recorder's friend

We presented what we believ
ed to be the Grange and the
farmers' point of vieV as
forcefully as we could, with-
out urging specifically anyone
for the place."

Along towards the close of the

Argentine Butter.

New York, Jan. 22.—The first
big shipment of Argentine butter,
consisting of 2,000 boxes of sixty
pounds each, was received here
yesterday, and it is said, was one
of the causes of yesterday's de-
cline in th© butter market.
The butter cost about 29 cents

laid down in New York, with all
charges paid. New York will not
consume all of it, as 100 boxes
will be shipped to Chicago ana

Double Safe, Kange and utensils,
Oil Stove, lot of Linoleum, lot"of
Dishes, 30-gal Iron Kettle, lot of
Meat and Lard, 9 doz. Chickens,
and various other articles.

Terms—Sums of $5.00 and un-
der, cash ; on sums over $5.00 a
credit of 9 months will be given
without interest, purchasers to
execute notes with approved se-
curity, negotiable and payable in
Florence Deposit Bank. Florence,
Ky. Terms of sale must be com-
plied with before removing prop-
erty.

JOHN -R: HALEY.

SYNOPSIS

:

Act I.—Abel Benton's Counting Room. Afternoon. "YoQ Shall be
Brought to your Level, depend on it." "It's Time Abel Beliton
Knew the Snake he is Wanning."

Act II.-Same as Act 1. That Night. "Too late, too late, the treas-
ure has flown." "Gracious Heaven! Charley Benton."

Act III.—Parlor in Abel Benton's House. The Next Evening,
"Whither Thou Goest I Go." "Ay! False! False! and I Can
Prove It."

Geo. Bukkett, Auctioneer;
Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

Sheriffs Sale

General Admission 25 Cents. Reserved Seats 35 Cents.
Children under 12—15 Cents.

Reserved: SeafcB Will be on sale at E, E. Kelly's store beginning
Wednesday morning February 4th.

f

COME AND ENJOY YOURSELF FOR A COUPLE OF HOURS.
Performance will Begin at 8 O'clock.

4

400 to Boston.
Another cargo of 5,000 boxes of

Argentine butter is on the _jvay
here.

A dispatch from Wash ington , D.

For State, County, School and
District Taxes.

Notice is hereby given that I, or
one of my deputies will on Monday,
February 2d, 1914, between the hours
of 10 o'clock a. m. and 2 o'clock p.m.
at the door of the Court House in
Burlington, Boone county, Ky., ex-
pose to public Bale for cash in hand,
the following described property, or
so much thereof as may be necessary
to pay Stafcev-Gounty, School ami
District taxes, due thereon and un-
paid, and the interest, penalty and
cost thereon.

di-1 committee's;: report the loHowing

when on the opening day an ef
fort was made_lo_cEeate_numexoj
new positions at big pay, that
some of the members might fill

them with relatives or particular
friends, the taxpayers began to
wonder if they are again at the
mercy of a set of profligates.

''When tho cabinet list waa an-
ced.it -contained the-name

of David Franklin Houston as
Secretary of Agriculture. That
"this appointment gave a dis-
tin ct shPek to every Agricul-
tural interest in the country
can not be denied."
Probably the article for which

the Recorder's Granger friehci

calls it upon the carpet is an ex-
aggeration growing out of an-

C.j says

"That Japan has, extended both
her moral and material support to
Huerta has been conclusively prov
ed, it is said. For some time this

Government has been endeavoring
to ascertain wher? Huerta obtain-
ed his military supplies. That he 2506 Petersburg and Waterloo
is well equipped with guns ana
ammunition the Administration
has known. It was supposed he |

S935 Boone and Gallatin*Turn

B. B. HUME,
Sheriff Boone County.

BsrLiiEvrrE.

Florence.

17B6 Grimsley, Thos. est. 18a . 4 52
1789 Kelly. Mary, n. r. 1. lot. . . 12 60

Hamilton.
2197 Robinson, Wm., n. r. 14

acres 3 27

Petersbu rg.

-OF-

Livestock, Farm Implements, Etc.

Telephone Co 5 02

Verona.

Major W. Stott, Boone's mem-
.

ber of the lojverJoous©

—

of th «?

• General Assembly gave the Ken-
J

terpretation of the last above
tucky monster, "extravagant fej^Tquc^^
'islatibn7,

"a'"'i'6TF*tKelir8t"opportun-
f
JTational Grange Committee.

has been purchasing them in Eur-
ope, but where he obtained the
money has been an unsolved mys-
tery. It now is stated those sin-
«©Wa'.of war have been supplied,
not by Japanese firms willing to
take the risk of ultimate pay-
ment, but by the Japanese Gov-
ernment. Advices to this effect,
the accuracy of which is not to

disputed^ have ~fee^ii^ received
in Washington."

.
ity offered. At the thga»Hh/>ia7kt

jthe session a resolution was in-
troduced authorizing the employ-;
ment of considerable extra and un
necessary help at. a large cost
per day, on which resolution the
Major voted "no" with a vim that
startled the would-be raiders of
the State treasury. The Major"
will be found throughout the ses-

Bion doin<r all that is in his power
to keep iho rats out of the crib.

A warship will be rushed to

Caps Haitien to protect American
lives and interests in the rebel-

lion which now threatens to en-
gulf all of Hayti and overturn th<"

government Secretary Bryan re-

quested the navy department to

send a war vessel. The situation

in Hayti is hourly becoming more
critical, according to state depart-
ment advices. The gunboat Nash-
ville, now in Central America wat-
ers, is expected to be dispatched
to Hayti at once. Official advices

from Hayti indicate that the rev-

olution which commenced only a

few days ago is gaining force

rapidly. Owing to the large num •

—ber—of Americans on- the—island,

-th© state department desires to

-take action looking toward their

safety and it is planned to keep
at le^at on© war vessel 4n Hay-
tien waters until the rebellion is

ended.

Alter1 _ the - a hove

—

rej>ort—was
made to the National Grange
President Wilson expressed his

appreciation of that body's en-
dorsement of his Mexican policy,
notwithstanding the-dtstinct shock
he had given every agricultural
interest of the country.

Notwithstanding the constitu-

tion of. Xenlucky provides that_a

The probe committee at Frank-
fort of which Senator Walker Hall,

of Covington, is chairman, is show
ing that past legislatures have
been decidedly reckless in mak-
ing appropriations for State insti-

tutions. Smaller appropriation on
the part of the legislature and bet
ter business administration on the
part of the boards selected to
manage these institutions will

save, annually, v>ery large sums of
money. Too liberal appropria-
tions for State institution^ ana
incompetency on the part of then-
management are largely responsi-
ble for Kentucky's financial condi-
tion, and the question is what is
the legislature going to do
about it?

member of the General Assembly
who rides on a free railroad pass
rhall forfeit his office, jt is said

there is a member of the House
at Frankfort who has frequently,
in the most brazen manner, an-
nounced to the members while
in session that he rides on a free
pass, and yet that member on two
occasions of the assemblying of

pike Co 2~2T
3022 Littrell, William, 100 acres

acres, balance 6 87
305§ McKenzie, W. E., 30a..! ..7 67
3123 Vest Eliza, 00 acres 17. 11

Walton.
3173 Allen, Jame* B., 287 acres

. and towu lot 63 98
3240 Coyne, Roger. 32 acres. ... 11 54
3466 Rhodes, W. B., nr. t-lot . 3 01
SoILYcAciuR^S^-t-lat. . r .,, -. ,10-69

We will offer for sale at the residence of the late W. I.

Rouse, three miles west^f Burlington, Ky., on I

Wednesday, February 181h, 1914,
1— The following property, to-wit :

4,

I

3584 Wilson, C. E., town lot. . . 8 58
3600 White, Mrs. A. B., t-lot. . JJ 81
364o""HoardrThb¥.Tcdl) t-lofc?

."Te 66"

5-yeaf old half Percheron work mare, work mare, 2-year
old draft colt, 4 milk cows, yearling heifer, 16 months old"

Ourensey butiYToad wagon, platform 2-horse spring wagon,
2 buggies, mowing machine, hay rake, 2 harrows, 2 turning
plows, double and single shovels, Sharpless No. 3 Separator,
9-gallon Davis Swing churn, corn sheller, hand grist mill,

lawn swing, 3 milk cans, wheel barrow, grind stone, double
set work harness, 2 sets buggy harness, 2 iron kettles, 2 1-2

tons-ef'Kay, household^ndidtchen furniture, such as kitchen
range stove, bedsteads, bed covers, feather beds, chairs, fa-

Notice to Delinquents.

the>

—

General . Assembly—has held
up his hand and swore that he
would support the constitution of
Kentucky. A member who will
violate hi s oath and then brag
about it is not fit material for a
lawmaker, and should have the
rollers put under him a la Sulzer,
of New York.

I have been appointed to col-
lect the delinquent poll taxes for
the years 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912
1913* You will please come for-
ward and settle same.

J. F. BLYTH, Collector.

FOR SALE CHEAP.

bles, sofas, settee, lace curfains, carpets, rugs, dresser, side

board, 2 shares stock in CloveFXeaf Creamery, 1 share^oT
stock in Waterloo, Belleview C& Burlington Telephone Line
and other articles too numerous to mention. —

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $5.00 a

credit of nine months will be given, purchaser to give note f
Latest type Gasoline light-
ing machine—10 lights. Will
sell cheap.
The Mersman Hwd., Co.

». 25 Pike St.,

An exchange truthfully remarks
that "there are too many people
in almost every tuwn who will
not cast their bread upon the wat-
ers unless assured before hand
that it will return again in a few
days a full grown sandwich, all
trimmed with ham, bu tter and
wrapped in a warranty deed for
half the earth and a mortgage
on the other half."

3o everybody at Frankfort is

happy ! Nobody ever suspected St.

Percy and St. Sam of ever being
lobbyists and having anything to
do with the Legislature! And the
goose hangs high; likewise the
sacred "dignity" of the House of
Representatives !—C.-J.

Only two national banks -of the
7,500 in the United States thus far

have notified the Treasury De-
partment that they do not expect
to. ©diter the- -new Federal -reserve
system and will forfeit their char-
ters, .iii

The House Committee on PoBt-
office and Postroads next month
will consider the bill introduced
by Repre* ontative Rouse provid-
ing for one cent letter postage.

Covington Ky.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

For Sale, stock from the flock scor-
ing most points at State Fair last
fall. Cockerels. $1.00 each; eggs in
season. - fdec187 ~^

MRS. B. C. GRADDY,
Bullittsville, Ky.

with approved security payable at Boone County Deposit
Bank, Burlington, Ky.

HUBERT ROUSE, KARL ROUSE.
Sale to begin at 10 o'clock a. m. —

?v«v«^«v «**<v«.^«v««v»ev«ev<*.«v«ev«i'~<<^i^

Attention! Auto Owners.

FOR SALE.
92 acres of land on the East Bend

and Burlington road, one mile fro»i

Rabbit Hash. There are about ten
acres of woodland on this farm that
are fine for tobacco. A bargain if it

is sold soon. For inronnation apply
to R. T. Stkpiikns, Rabbit Hash.
Ky., Grant R. F. D. I2feb

SALESMEN WANTED to look
after our interest in Boone and adja-
cent counties. Salary or commission.
Address LINCOLN OIL CO., Cleve-
land, O. 5feb.

B
snap' EDDINS & JARRELL,

Burlington, Ky.

H»BURLINGTON GARAGED
Auto JRepatre etnd all kinds of Supplies, Any tire fur-

nished on orders.

AUTO fOR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
At Reasonable Rates.

WFord Repairs and Supplies a Specialty "**

:eeb
*



i

fioeaf ^crppeiftin^s.

It is about time
tobacco plant bed.

to burn that

The* Ohio river is unusually low
for this season of the year.

The Bpring like weather last
week caused many persons to con-
tract colds.

The rain fall the past month
has been light and water in some
cistern 6 is scarce.

Th© maple sugar season is at
hand. The old fashioned sugar
camp is about a thing of the past.

Eggs are worth too much to
take the risk of losing them by
allowing a hen to try to hatch
them.

Last Friday was a delightful
spring day, but the weather could
not last and that night it began
raining.

That cold weather predicted for
last Saturday and Sunday evi-
dently thawed out before ic

reached here.

This week will exhaust twenty-
seven of the sixty legislative days
to which the session of the legis-
ture is limited.

The road leading from Lima-
burg to the Hebron pike is in a
bad condition, and in places is
nearly :Tvpass

Get that plow and
ready for use. You Want
your corn land broken
soon as possible.

harness
to get
now as

Rice-Corbin Wedding.

Miss Alma Carter Corbin, accom-
plished daughter of Mr. and Mra.
A. B. Corbin, of Erlanger, and Mr.
Robert Perry Rice, son of W. H.
Rice, of Florence, were quietly
married at the home of the
bride's parents last Saturday at
4:15 p. m., Rev. J. C. Taylor, pas-
tor of the local Baptist church of-
ficiating in the presence of the
bride's immediate family and the
following invited guests: Miss
Permelia Corbin, Mrs. M. J. Cor-
bin, of Erlanger; Mrs. Ben Snyder
and daughter, Miss Sadie Lee and
James Robert Rice, of Florence,
and Mrs. Anna Rice, of Cincinnati.
Immediately following the cere-
mony the happy couple departed
for Cincinnati which city they left
that night via New Orleans for
California, where they will spend
th© winter with the bride's uncles,
Messrs. John and Barnett Rogers.
They will return via Denver and
St. Louis, and will be at home
April 1st, in Florence. Mr. and
Mrs. Rice have the best wishes of
a host of friends.

mMARX«
TWEHTTSIHH BIRTHDAY

Wants Two Petitions.

of

Some are predicting a very se-
vere ground hog winter this year,
th© prediction being based on the
very mild winter so far.

V

I

i

Hum© & Fowier brought out
three more new Ford autos last
week. They have a prospective
buyer for each machine.

Cliff Hedges was in town one
day last week with one of his
trading animals and made it inter-
esting for some of the boys.

The powers that~be~at Washing-
ton, D. C, designate Boone as one
of Kentucky's olue grass counties.
Some what of a compliment, eh

!

The sales at the loose leaf to-
bacco warehouse this winter have
been better than those made on
the breaks at the city ^warehouses.

The parties who borrowed my
buggy shafts will oblige me very
much if they will return them.

* R. S. CRISLER.

When eggs are bringing the best
prices your henB quit laying, and
when butter is selling for close
to fifty cents a pound your cows
fail in their milk.

k
f

From th© way some of {he girls
hay© been training in their hobble
skirts, there ought -to be some
exciting contests in the way of
sack racing at th© county fairs
this year.

Th© Nicholas county Board of
Supervisors of tax had 228 tax-
payers summoned to appear be-
fore it to show cause why their
lists of taxable property should
not be increased.

Next Monday is county court
and ground~~hog day, and judging
next court day by several of the

To the Voters and Taxpayers
Boone County :

I understand Bro. Edgar Riley
has in circulation a petition for

the purpose of raising his salary
as Supterintendent of Schools. If
he wants to be fair, why don't he
put out two petitions, one for
those opposed, to same so each
side will have a chance to 3hdw
it* wishes and what the -majority
of taxpayers think of the Fiscal
Court's action ? He knew at time
of his election that lm salary was
fixed by the fiscal court and ho
should abide by same. Many tax-
payers do several times the same
amount of work at much less per
year, and if the salary doesn't pay
him, why doesn't he resign and
let some one el3© have the office,
as I expect there are as com-i
petent men who would be glad to
take the office at his salary.

F. M. CLEEK.

A Big Turnpike Meeting.

A considerable number ofsJhose
who have subscribed money for

building the Hebron and Limaburg
pike

ymet at the latter place last
Saturday afternoon and it was
found that the subscription pa-
pers call for $2,500 while several
persons whose names are not car-
ried by the papers have promised
to give. The ladies in the territory
mostly interested in the road
are taking an active part and ex-
pect to make a hundred dollars
or more for the road. There are
about two miles which it is de-
sired to pike, and those who are
leading in the work are confident
that their effort will be successful,
and the following officers were
elected : E. I. Rouse, W. L. B.
Rouse, H. S. Tanner, C. H. Youell,
J. M. Craven.

A money-saving opportunity for the housekeepers of this vicinity.

We pay the freightx>n orders shipped within a radius of 100 miles. Mon-
ey buys more ot our stores at all times, but during these yearly sales

THE VALUES WE GIYE YOU ARE SIMPLY ASTOUNDING———

—

—
!

,

~~I~~ Call and Try Your Luck Even If You Do Not Buy.

$450.00 IN HOUSEHOLD GOODS ABSOLUTELY FREE

Shelter the Chicks.

Don't try to raise early chicks
unless you have a place to prop-
erly care lor them. It is-a waste
of tines and money. A good many
think if they can hatch the chicks
brooding them is a small matter.
Such is not th© case. Brooding
the early chicks successfully is a
subject that needs more attention
than is usually given it. Hatch-
ing early chicks ia comparatively
easy.
To artificially brood the early

hatched chicks successfully, warm
comfortable quarters that are not
subject to sudden change of
fitful winter and early spring
weather must be provided.
More people fail in the brood-

ing than in the hatching, and no
doubt for the reason stated. Give
th© brooding more attention and
see if the result will not "be
better.

IN MEMORY OF MARY ELIZABETH
WALTON.

Seriously Injured.

ship will not gaze upon his shad
ow next itfonday

The Burlington Garage, Eddins
& Jarrell, proprietors, has an ad-
vertisement in this issue. Con-
siderable repairing has been done
at the garage this month. Read
th© ad., and give the firm your
worfe ;—

LaBt Thursday morning as H. G.
Blanton, liveryman and undertak-
er at Erlanger, was driving a
young animal attached to his
bug>gy one of the buggy shafts
dropped, when the animal be-
gan, kicking and whirled around.
turning the buggy over. Mr. Blan-
ton was caught beneath the ve-
hicle and his collar bone and one
shoulder blade were broken and
other injuries inflicted. The par-

escaped injury. The accident
very near the spot where Mr.
Blanton was badly hurt several

P
if
St

*y„la h *r& Predi<?ted his hog- years ago when a horse reared
up and fell backwards with him.

A Splendid Gate.

February is lamb month with
most of the farmers, who would

..likfi...tu seethe- weather-same as
that which has prevailed this
mon th, but for several years past
The intense cold weather of the
winter has come in February.

Card of Thanks—We desire to
extend our thanks to the neigh-
bors and friends for their kind-
ness shown during the illness and
death of ohr mother and grand-
mother.
Mrs. Eliza Walton and Children.

An automobile has had no'blis :

inesa on th e James T. Gain oo hill
on the Petersburg pike at Idle-
wild the past two weeks. A long
string. M broken rock spread
thereon has made that piece of
road nearly impassable for auto
tra^l.

The tentative increase redultr
ing from the work of the county
board of equalization as publish-
ed in the Recorder week before
last waa $62,140. At its meeting
last week the board recindod work
to the extent of $7.!i90, leaving
the next increase $51,550.

The fact that W. L. Kirkpatrick,
on© of the !","'! grocers, shipped
two large bo. >s of provisions to
members of the Boone county col-
ony in St. Petersburg, Fla., lust
week, must not be taking ai proof
that the colony is short on ra-
tions.

John Haley, of Devon, was in
Burlington, last Saturday to place
in the Recorder an advertisement
for a large ' sale of personal
property February 25th. Mr. Ha-
ley is one of the substantial men
of his neighborhood, and his
worth is fully appreciated by his
neighbors, and he has the sym-
pathy of all in his bereavement.

In a short time Chas. Stevens,
of Idlewild neighborhood, expects
to have his patent farm gate on
the market. About all who have
seen the gate pronounce it the
best they ever saw. It is of light
Construction yet substantial

Mrs. Forest Brady Deac

Mrs. Forest Brady, who was
taken to a Cincinnati hospital a
few weeks since died at that in-
stitution on th© 21st infllt. After
Mrs., Brady was received at the
hosp'ital an abcess formed that re-
sulted in the perforation of a
bowel, and her condition was nev-
er such that she could Be oper-
ated on. She was a daughter ot
Mft-and^Mrs, Geo. Rector
ersburg, and besides her parents
she is survived by her husbaim
^md- two-children) all— of whom
have the sympathy of many
friends.

BULLDOZING THE BULL

A few years ago I took the
shcrt ejurae a f our college of ag-
rloultuit, and, besides learning

In a quiet, country church-yard
where a host of friends liad gath-
ered God's benediction closed the
earthly mission of years of the

]

great and beloved soul of Mary—

'

lriend, sister, daughter wife and

!

mother. Sublimated and refined by

!

unusual suffering and austerities

;

she passed out into the life beaut-
\

iful. _z_
Only memories, real and fra

grant, as the breeze that blowa i

over fields of flowered clover are!
left to sweeten and better thai
lives of those who knew and loved
Possessing a serene and peaceful
cheerfulness, so characteristic of
her life, and even in her last
moments, with mind clear and
calm, dispelling death's shadows
and fears, lips framing words of
love and hope, face illumined"~by
the rarest resignation and expect-
ancy, with eyes undimed, she
looked upon her loved ones, gave
her last fond good-bye and fell

asleep.
Those who best knew that con-

stant, pure and devoted love, un-
contaminated by selfishness or
mercenary hope, still find in our
bereavement th© richest treasure
of comfort and happiness that she
gave in life with such a lavish
hand. Such a love as hers is

the triumphant crown of a real
and noble life. Such an uplifting
and guiding influence will live-be-
yond marble shafts or perishable
memorials, and even carry mem-
-ory to the-^hore of endless time.
She regarded life as an oppor-

tunity and a privilege rather
than a sacrifice, and Bhe lived
as she died, for all that made
life beautiful,- withl^a quiet and
unpretentious cheer, tnat dis-
pelled all sorrow and solititude.

yell. During the following sum-
mer our neigbbor's bull bothered"
us at times by breaking thru
the fence and corning up from
the pastor© witn~our~cow3. Find^
ing this breachy bull

one night, my brother, who
knows something aboyt college
yells, and I each took a pitch-
fork and started after him.
The bull took to his heels and

ran until he came to a good sized
elm tree. Here he wheeled and
started pawing up the* earth and

She lived mid pleasures that had
no rivalry and affections that had
no change but growth. She lived
to make the world better and af-
ter scaling the heights of useful-
ness , she ^wafr called away-to join
that great throng on the oth#r
shore that she might beckon her
loved on©S"hearenward;
Scientists tell us nothing can be

lso destroyed"' and* that nothing tar

lost. O • Almighty God, who even
notes the sparrows fall, I know

is opened and closed by pulling a
cord. Tn nppn. thp. gate a coru
1-s--pllHe>d"an*d"1t^tSes'--1int :»r::==:ie
stands on end, when you pass
through ^nd pull the opposite
cord and the gate closes by de-
scending. The mechanism is con-
fined to a small space and oper-
ates smoothly, a cnild being able
to open and close it.

Letting His Light Shine.

Newton Sullivan, a local gro-
cer, is one of those who believes
in letting his light shine, and
last Saturday night he installed a
powerful gasoline light . On the
corner at nis grocery which enab-
led pedestrines to find the stone
street crossings and avoid a
plunge in the mud, and many
that night, were heard "to ex-
claim as follows or something
like it : "Blessed thou art Sulli-
van, and thy good deeds shall
live after thee."

bellowing and otherwise showing
anq+an-4nclination to fight.-^F© keep up

our own courage we started giv-
ing the college yell. TJi.e^.J>Ull
gave one startled look''"'^"nd—therr-
made for homo the straightejt
and swiftest way. It took him
through two barbed wire fencts,
but they did not hinder him
any. He did not trouble us
again. The moral of this is: When
you go to college learn all you
can, for you never can tell what
you may have use for.—Country
Gentleman.

that in thy divine plan of etern-
ity, her undauntedfsoul lived on,
and on, and on.
"O death wher^fr is thy sting,
"O grave where is thv victory??'

R. R. Walton.
Jno. H. Walton.

Public Sale.

An Excellent Woman Gone.

Dragging Their Roads.

Among those who have used
th© split log drag often and very
successfully this winter are Har-
vey Tanner, Chas. A. Gaines and
Temp Graves, and the roads on
which these gentlemen used the
drag have been in fine condition
all winter, and their labor is much
appreciated by the public. Such
men are a benefit to a commun-
ity.

Got The Verdict Wrong.

The Recorder was in error last
week when it announced that in
the damage suit of Wilson against
Litterell in the Campbell county
circuit court Wilson was given a
verdict for $10,000. The verdict
was in favor of the defendant Lit-
terell.

,

V

I will sell at public auction at
the residence of the late John
Stephens, \}i mires north of Bul-
littsvilhe, Ky., on

Tuesday, February 10th, 1914,
the following property

:

66 Sheep, 6 Brood Sows, 1 Boar,
2 Heifers coming 2 yrs, yearling-
Steer, 2 year-old Steer, 2 fresh
Cows, Cow giving- milk. Stock
Bed, 10 Hoe Wheat Drill, Break-
ing Plow, Doubletrees, Knife
Grinder, Carriage and tongue for
same, Wagon and Boxbed, Single
Shovel and DouDle Shovel Plows,
and some other articles.

Terms—Sums of $5.00 and un-
der, cash ; on sums over $5.00 a
credit of four months without in-
terest will be given, purchaser to
give note with good security.

E. K. STEPHENS.
Executor John Stephens.

—Mrs. Elizabeth Kelly Neal—died
at her home in Belleview last Sun-
day morning. She was a daughter
of the late Jesse and Jane Kelly
and was one of a family of thir-
teen children all of whom are
dead except Z. T. Kelly, of Rab-
bit Hash, and Miss Cynthia Kelly,
of Belleview. Mrs. Neal was
born and raised in the Waterloo
neighborhood, and was 83 years
old, being born December 27th,
1830. She was married to William
Neal in June 1874. Mr. Neal died
about eight years ago. Mrs. Neal
was a member of Belleview Chris-
tian church, and Rev. Edgar C.
Riley conducted a short service
at thr. residence Tuesday morn-

j For Sale-Cow and "c7l7~A7^
ing, after which the remains were to j D . Gaines, Consolidated tele-
taken to the family burying phono 218-x.
ground on the old Kelly home-
stead near Waterloo and interred.
Mrs. Neal was a most excellent
lady, and her long life was one . lingtoh R. D. 1.

JKorthx... 1_Q.£ emulation, and _her.
many kindly acts will~be missed
by those with whom she associat-
ed.

For Sole Bv Your Grocer.

THE QUESTION

! Sale to begin at 12 m.

Js_noLL>WT
here Can I Ge t th o Choap ost

Glasses?" but "Where Can I Get My
Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best
Glasses!"

Glasses tliat-do—not make your vision

perfect are dear at any price.

We guarantee every glass we . fit and
grind to suit your eyes in size, shape and strength

N. F, Penn, M. D. w» Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue. - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

For Sale—70 pound O. I. C. boar
pig. Apply to R. B. Huey, Bur- i

Sam Johnson has about complet-
ed tho work of moving his mill
from Woolper to Burlington, and
will soon be ready for business.
He is one of the best saw mill
men in the county.

"^WANTED—Farm hand, wages
good, apply to Wm. Seikman, Bur-
lington, R. D. 3.

For Sale—Fresh Jersey cow ana

!

calf. Apply to G. W. Sandford,'
j
Burlington R. D. 2.

|

WANTED—Man to raise- tobacco
and work by the day. Apply to

|V. W. Gaines, Burlington HHTJ 1/ i

Just Received.
We have Just Received a Nice Line of

Convent Edges, Dainty Embroideries,
Long Cloths, Cambric and Crepe.
In fact, everything for your Spring Sewing.

Jas. W. Mitchell, - Erlanger, Ky.

mux*;*:***>- a



GOOD FORM OF DAIRY COW

Development of Dlgeetlve, Secretive,

Circulatory and Nervous System*

Are Essential.

V
(By W. C. RICHARDS, North DakoU

Agricultural College.)

The form which ^ood dairy cattle

posses results from the milk produc-

ing functions which they develop.

There are four main centers of activ-

ity, the dlgeetlve system, the milk

secreting system or udder, the circu-

latory system, and the nervous sys-

tem. To produce large quantities of

milk. It Is necessary that a cow (or

a bull If he becomes the sire of cows

capable of producing a large quan-

tity of milk) have these systems well

developed. Good producing cows and

good dairy sires invariably have good

dairy form, because it is the 'high de-

gree of development of these parts

known as the digestive, secretive, cir-

culatory and nervous systems which

give the dairy animal the dairy

form.

A cow that has a good dairy form

has a lean appearance over every

part of the body which indicates a ner-

NOT LIKE THE REAL THING

Critic of Novelista Complalne That

Writer* Do Not Properly Rep-

resent Life as It Is,

Mrs. Durnford was known to disap-

prove of literary people, writes Mrs.

Mary C. B. Wemyss in "People of

Popham," and her proud boast was

that she never read novels. "I can

see life as it is, without its being

made ridiculous by people who know

nothing about It," she would declare.

"You see, Miss Hope, what I object

to in writing is this," said Mrs. Durn-

ford. "You set out to write a book,

which heaven forbid! You write about

me! Well, you haven't the least Idea

what I am thinking about! You say,

'Mrs. Durnford was very much
touched when I told her about old Mr.

Tubb's death. Her eyes filled with

tears.' Well, they didn't. I Wanted to

sneeze, that was all! See?"

"Well, that would be called literary

license. I am sure you would feel

the death of a Mr. Tubb dreadfully;

I can imagine any one would," I said.

"I just happened to think of the

name. I don't suppose a name makes

any difference?' she replied. "And In

describing love, jny dear. You

MAINTAIN PURITY OF BREEDS ,

have had proposals, of course. If you

have, you will know that not one

man in fifty kneels. I -shouldn't have

respected Doctor Durnford's intelli-

gence if he had. Now take proposals

in- books! Pages and pages, chapters

sometimes, whereas the real thing

happens like tfiis: Doctor Durnford

Dairy Type la Spare and Angular With
Soft, Pliable Hide and Covered

With Soft, Smooth Hair.

(By J. H. FRANDSEN, Profewor of

Dairy Husbandry, University of Ne-
braska.)

A comparison of the beef and dairy

types of animal Is perhaps the most
effective way of showing what are the

distinct dairy characteristics. The
beef 1b generally heavy and sluggish

ma? JjEhile-the dairy animal laapare_and an-

gular and refined with a soft and plia-

ble hide well covered with smooth, soft

hair. The head is lean and a little

vous temperament and that she u<-iHmet me at the corner of the road, by i

izes a large proportion of the feed

consumed for the making of milk. She

has a wedge shaped appearance, view-

ed from above, in fropt and from the

side. The wedge shape appearance

from above results from the narrow

projecting wethers which form the

apex of the wedge and the large bar-

rel, below, the base of the wedge. The
wedge viewed from in front is made
by the narrowness of Ihs cow in

front compared with the width at the

widest part of the barrel or through

the region of the hips. The wedge
shaped appearance from the sides

Well-Formed Jersey.

comes from the dairy cow having less

depth in the region of the shoulders

than in the region of the barrel and
udder. The more marked these

wedges the more closely the animal

conforms to the dairy type.

the sign post, and he asked me what

I was going to do, and I said I was

going for a walk. And he said, very

naturally, I thought, 'May I come,

too?' I bowed. Then he said nothing

till we got to Dyer's Pond, and then

he said, 'May I walk with you through

life?' I said, 'Yes.' That was all. He
gave me the ring^it waB In his pock-

et. Diamonds nl sapphires, small,

but large enough."

"She went on:

"What could be simpler? We had

an oak suite in the dining-room, a ma-
hogany suite in the consulting-room,

a satinwood suite in the drawing-room

and ash in the bedroom. We had

good carpets throughout, changing on

the stairs from pile to cord at my bed-

room. They are all as good today as

they were then."

I said I thought she had chosen

most wisely, both in husband and fur-

niture.—Youth's Companion.

NOT SPOILED BY POSITION

BREEDING STOCK FOR DAIRY

Cow Should Have Large Middle and
8trong Constitution—Real Good

8!res Are Rare Thing.

(By PROP. W. J. KENNEDY, Iowa Sta-_

Mod.)

In selecting dairy cattle the real

teat must be the scales and the Bab-

cock tester. The cow is a machine to

convert food Into milk; thus she must
have a large naMdle and a strong con-

stitution to Insure the best results.

She must also have a large udder,

large milk wells, large crooked milk

veins and good-sized teats.

i- Her head Bhould be clean and an-

gular In appearance, with the eyes
standing out prominently. The neck
should be rather long and lean In ap-

pearance; the shoulders pointed and
the backbone rather prominent. The
skin should be loose and soft to the

touch. In selecting herd bulls either

mature animals which have already

'demonstrated their worth as sires or

younger animals from high-testing

dams and aires only should be used.

-..The beat and surest will always fol-

low the use of a mature aire which has

sired heifers with good accords. A
good dairy bull should be kept until

he Is twelvegsr fifteen years old; in

fact, as long as he is a sure sire. Real

good sires are so rare that when we do
find one he should die only of old age.

All breeders of dairy cattle should

secure yearly tests on each and every

cow In the herd. Shorter tests do not
' really mean very much. It is the cow

President of the French Republic

Pleased to Greet Humble Com-
panion of His Boyhood.

A pretty little Incident that throws

a pleasing light upon the character of

the president of France occurred re-

cently at a banquet given by the

French bar to President Polncare.

At the close of the dinner M. Poln-

care called up the waiter who had
-watched over his comfort. "Thank
you, Jacques," he said quietly, -and

shook him By the hand. At the same
time the president managed to slip a

sank note into the waiter's palm,

"I won't have it!" cried Jacques,

and to the amusement and astonish-

ment of the guests there ensued a
friendly struggle between the waiter-

and the president of the republic.

M. Polncare ended the amicable dis-

pute by pushing the note into the
man's pocket and good-naturedly slap-

ping him on the back. The waiter
could not resist this sincere geniality,

and finally, after another handshake,
retired, wreathed in smiles.

When the president turned back to

the table he noticed the -perplexed
looks on the faces of the guests, who
did not know what' to make of the
^cene. —

No "Scrubs" In Thia Group.

longer than that of the beef type. The

neck is long and lean, joining to the

body rather abruptly. The withers

are sharp, with the spinal column

prominent and the barrel long and ca-

pacious, indicating good feeding capa-

city. The ribs are sprung down and

outward and wide spaced, the heart

and loin girth large and the tail fine

with a heavy switch. The form of the

dairy cow 1b frequently Bpoken ofas
the "triple wedge" form. First, she

shows increased depth of body to-

wards the rear when viewed from one

Bide. Secondly, she widens gradually

from the breast to the points of the

hips. Thirdly, looking down on the

back the form widens gradually down-

ward like a wedge. The udder is

well developed and even quartered; is

soft and pliable but not flabby when
emptied. The milk veins are large

and tortuous and enter the abdominal

wall in two or more large milk veins.

The dairy type can be found In

many of the breeds but most charac-

teristically in the distinct dairy

breeds. By the dairy breeds are meant
those that have become most noted

for uniformly conforming to the true

dairy type. They are the Hulsteinur

Jerseys, Guernseys and Ayrshlres.

Owing to the careful work of the

breeders in maintaining the purity of

Ce-Re-A-Iia Sweets

Scores Another Big Hit.
READ WHAT MR. WERNZ SAYS:

The Earlv & Daniel Co., Covington, Ky. January 22, 1914.

Gentlemen :- -I have been using Ce-re-a-lia Sweets for the Dairy, for about two months.
I am miUurj *.^ebws and am making from 10 to 12 lbs. more butter every week than form-
erly i.ms speaks for itself, and as long as it gives results like this, I certainly will use no
otner feed. Yours truly, JOHN C. WEKNZ, Ludlow, Ky., R. D. 2.

Absolutely Pure, Properly Blended, Best Results, Best Grain and Foods.

Order Cere alia Sweets and Save Money.
-MADE ONLY BY-

W
V

(Incorporated

)

COVINGTON, KY. ERLANGER, KY.
Phone South 13. Phone Frlanger 31.

J
AT THE OLD STAND.

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.

PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED-ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
FARMER.

Lunchec
AT

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

' and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKPS €AFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.
4

I

I

tit

4

Limabttrgr*y«

"You see," he explained simply. "I

was at school with Jacques at Sam-
pigny."—Youth's Companion.

Valuable Horse.

r-The talk-irr-tbe lobby of a Washings
ton hotel the other even tng turned to

horses, and Congressman Thomas W.
Hardwick of Georgia recalled an In-

cident that recently happened in the
south.

Rambling along the road one morn-
ing a colored party named Rastus met
his neighbor, Sambo. Instantly it waa
seen that Rastus had large tidings to

impart.

"Look yeah, Sambo," he excitedly
remarked, "did yo' know dat some-

Promising Youngsters.

the creeds and fixing their cnaracter-

iBtlcs, these breeds can, in most cases,

be counted on to reproduce their dairy

AUTOMOBILE HIRE.

Priceslfrom Burlington, Ky.
Round trip to Erlanger (same
day) L1^_LLLL1 .. 76 cts

One way 16 ErlattgeT. 60 cts

One way to car line Bo cts

Bound trtfr tarcar line fBame
day-. „$L00 *

S IF YOU WANT A GOOIX •

-A-TTTOMOZBIT-iiE 1
)AL,L ON-

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.

Round trip to Walton #• 00

Round trip to Covington; $« 50

Round trip to Petersburg S4 00

Round trip to Belleview $3 76

Round trip to Richwood $4 00

Round trip to Florence 60 cts

Call 'phone 183, Burlington, when
this auto service is needed.

To agents and traveling men, 12.00

for the first hour, and $1.00 for each
additional one hour and toll.

Yours for prompt service
JOHN O. WHITE,

Burlington. Ky.

Notice of Road Change.

qualities and their ability to produce

butter-fat in lasge quantities. It is

largely for this reason that the dairy-

man who desires success to follow his

efforts should stick close to one of

the dairy breeds.
\

body done gone steal Deacon White's
that stays by her job that lsTeaHy-vai^-t-hegs-4fts^-Hight ?<' >

'

Rastus!" ex-uable.

Feeding Raw Beet Pulp.

Oar leading dairymen have silos and

feed ensilage nights and mornings and

a feeding of hay at noon. They are

not feeding very much grain at pres-

ent prices. The best wheat feeds, glu-

ten and cottonseed meal, are the prin-

cipal grains.

A few dairymen are feeding beet

pulp and receiving good results. One
farmer who is milking 12 cows told me
a few days ago that since he com-

menced feeding this with the same
amount of grain, his cows had gained

a little over a 40-quart can of milk per

nafc says a writer in an exchange. Beet

pulp costs three dollars per ton in car

lota. Farmers give about eight quarts

to a feed per cow twice a day.

"Yo' doan mean it,

chrtnred-- Saia&o, with BF
cast of countenance. "Did dey find

any clue to de t'ief dat done de
crime?"

"Yes, dey suah did," answered Ras-
tus. "In de stable whar dey took de
hoss from dey find a quo't bottle full

ob gin."

"A quo't bottle full ob gin, eh?" re-

turned Sambo. "Good! Den de Dea-
con doan lose nuttin' on dat hoss."

RAISING BEST DAIRY BREEDS

No Mors Profitable Line of Stock

Growing Than Raising Good Cows
and Selling to Dairymen.

Any farmer is safe in breeding and

raising for sale large milking or but-

ter-producing cows. As an industry

there is no more profitable Una of

stock growing than raising good cows

and selling them to the dairymen who
are. making a specialty of producing

market milk or selling their milk to

condensary plants where they do not

have the by-product returned^to their

farms to feed out to the calves that

are being raised to replace the cows

that are annually discarded from their

berdB. •

The keeping of more cows for

creameries and cheese factories is also

encouraging and many men are willing

to pay a good price for well-bred dairy

cows.

Don't Hurry Cows.

Do not ,hurry the cows or encour-

age them to rush pell-mell in and out

of the stable. Oreat danger can re-

sult. Careless hired men and the boys

should be cautioned* against this.

Rabbits Know Geography.
Since the Connecticut game law

Notice is hereby given that
there will be offered at the
Regular February Term of

the Boone County Court,
to be held in Burlington,
Ky., February 2d, 1914, a^
petition to alter the Union"
and—Rising Sun graded
-read as-follows-:—Begin-
ning at a point in said
read at or near the store

house ot_NichoJaB Moore in

the village of Hathaway;
thence in a south westerly
direction over the dower
lands of Mrs. E. C. Presser
to tjhe lintel of J. L. Presser;
thence approximately same
course. over hia lands to a
point in said road and be-
ing in all about 250 yards
in length; also beginning
at a point in said road op-
posite the barn of .W. L.

Presser; thence in a west-
erly course over the lands _

FOR 1 $14 MODEL FORD |
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without

charge to. teach jou iiow to operate your car.

S

Oakland,
—ALSO AGENT FOR THE

—

Roadster, $1,150
—

Touring Car, $1,200
Fully Equipped

UNION, KENTUCKY
Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

A. U. Mallett, :: Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

Anuria Fssd Supply.

An *ar* of good alfalfa, cut and fed

green to cows confined in a yard, will

ippi', ample fssd for flvs good anl-

ifc. throughout the summer.

went into effect there has been much
trouble along the state line over
Rhode Island shooters coming over
to this side. Connecticut game ward-
ens and protectors are scattered all

along the line looking out for law
violators who plead ignorance of the
state line whereabouts.
Two Providence men were fined

$30.44 for each rabbit "holed" for
they hadn't caught any.

One of the men said:

"Them gosh hanged rabbits appear
to be well posted on southern New
England geography, and coax us over
the line so you darned loafers can get
a chance to make money by roping
us in."—Bast Killlngly (Conn.) Dis-
patch to N. T. Herald.

Kssp the Best Cows.

The man who comes to your dairy

farm and wants to buy the heifers

from the best cows is not always your,

beat friend. Be careful before you

sell them to him. It Is moving back-

wards in the dairy industry to let

these go.

Great Benefit to" Buyers.

Financially, cow testing is of very

great benefit; young bulla sell tor

higher prices, sows sell for double the

old prices when buyers see records.

Treating Scours.

When common scours appear imme-

diately reduce the feed one-half.

Feeding Unprofitable Cows.

And eUll some farmers so on feed-

ing 70-cent corn to unprofitable cows.

of Robert Adams, now oc-

cupied by his son, H. O,

Adams, on the south aid©

of said creek to a point

nearly opposite his resi-

dence; thence crossing said

creek to its north side and
continuing about the same
course to the line of said

W. L. Preaser'a lower farm,

\thence over his lands,

about same course, to a
point-in said road at—or
near where the 11 ne of said

Presser and Nathan Smith
crosses said road arid being
approximately 600 yards in

length. At the same time
and place the court will be

asked to appoint viewers

to act in the matter ac-

cording to law. Notice of

the above was given the

undersigned, Ja-rrr~lV ^9H.

All persons will^^ake no-

tice of the above.
C. W. GOOTmiDOE,
County Road Engineer.

Mt. Sterling, Jan. 21.—Jailer John

P Richardson narrowly escapea

death here today when heavy

plastering at the court house

crashed down upon him. Hia head

was badly cut and he was consid-

erably bruised.

m

a
I have the largest and best line of Men's,

Boys' and Children's

that can be seen anywhere in this vicinity. I have a very

large line, and to reduce my stock, I am offering

Clothing at astonishing Low Prices. Call on me

mar
Successor to

Rolfes & Wachs,
NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison Ave.,

C0YINGT0N, KY. _
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STILL USE HORSE AND WAGOfr

Transportation Method* of Old Days
Yet Employed by Majority of

Mankind.

The history of highway transports*
tion since the days of the Roman em-
pire exhibits few phases and great
turning points which have marked
new eras in progress, in efficiency, in

conveniences or economy. Historians
of transportation tell us that man's
first land vehicle was a boatlike struc-
ture without wheels, which was pulled
by sheer brute strength, first by man
and then by animals which he sub-

jugated, the ox, horse and mule. The
next step in land transportation was
by means of crude rollers, which were
clipped underneath the vehicle very
much on the order of the rollers which
we see in use In moving small build-
ings short distances.

When the revolving wheel was ap-
plied to vehicles a great impetus waa
given to highway transportation and
for 4,000 years at least, until very re-

cently, highway transportation ssw
very little change or. Improvement,
says the Engineering Magazine.

If we csrefnlly compsre the methods
of highway transportation in the days
of the Roman empire and the yesr
1912 we find thst the greater percen-
tage of the world Is still using the
horse and wagon very much sfter the
fashion of the Romans; we see no
great evolution in highway transpor-
tation paralleling the wonderful ad-
vance that has been made in power
"transportation by rail or "trolley. The
delivery of our merchandise is much
after the fashion of 6,000 years ago,
although the motor, the iron horse of
the highway, has rea**"4* mechanical
.perfection in the span of ten years;
however, so great a slave to custom is

man that he finds today comparative-
ly little commercial utilization of one
of the greatest civilizing agencies and
'efficiency tools that so far has been
given the world.

The development of this efficiency

tool has gone on so quietly and at the
•same time so thoroughly that the
fworld at large, grounded in horse tra-

ditions, has not yet been informed on
motor transportation. To an investi-

gating mind it seems paradoxical that
in the twentieth century the human
race should be using for one purpose
means that were employed dozens of
centuries ago.

WASNT ENTITLED TO MfcDAL

ft

SHARKS SEIZE LIVi*B PREY

Man Who Has Had Experience Test!-
1

, fies to Voraciousness of the
Sailor's Deadly Enemy.

"The question whether sharkB at-

tack human beings in the water when
persons are In action seems to

President of Anti-Cruelty Society

Made Decision Positively Brutal

« In It* Frankness.

"Mrs. Waldorf Aster at the port of

New York declared the other day that

she never wore aigrettes or the feath-

ers of song birds, or the plumes of

anything that flies. Yet she was wear-

ing sables at the time ; her boots were
of calfskin; her gloves were kid, and
she would go to the Ritz-Csrlton for

luncheon snd swallow tiny, living oys-

ters, afterward eating young trout,

cutlets of lamb, grilled quail, and so

forth and so on. Oh, consistency!"

The speaker was Dr. L. Q. Wither-

spoon, the San Francisco dietician.

He continued:

"Man is cruel toward the animals.

There, is no denying it. And hence
Mrs. Waldorf Astor is rather foolish

to prate of her kindness ss regards

aigrettes when, on her behalf, we
slaughter dally birds and sheep, sables

snd seals, fish and kids.

"Yes, ss the world is constituted,

any talk of kindness toward animals
strikes me as absurd—reminds me, in

fsct, of the Anti-Cruelty Society of

Nola Cbucky.
"A man with a big club appeared at

the annual convention of this society

and demanded the annual medal, or
first T>rt«e.

'"What kindness,' the president
asked him, 'what kindness have yon
shown, my man, toward the lower
animals that entitles you to our
medal?'

*"Wal, yer honor,' told the man, 'I

spared the life of a b'ar. I might 'a'

killed him with this here club. But I

let him off.'

"Where was this bear?" the presi-

dent asked. 'Where was he, and what
had he done to you?'

'"He'd killed my wife,' the man re-

plied.

'"Ho, ho!' cried the president 'And
you demand our gold medal? My
friend, you've been sufficiently re-

warded already.'
**

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Kpntucky.
The Hebron Punctual Building *h<!
Loan Association, Plaintiff

Against
|

Equity.
Nld Boone Council No. K3 Junior Or-
der United American Mechanics.

Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale of the Hoone Circuit Court,
rendered at the Dec. term thereof,
1918, In the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-"
est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
the 2d day of Feb., 1914, at 1 o'clock
p. in., or thereabouts, being County
Court day, upon a credit of six
months, the following property,
to-wit*
Lying and being in Boone county,

Ky., on the Dry Creek and Bullitts-
ville pike, beginning at aStone in the
Bullittevilleand Dry Creek turnpike
road, the southwest corner of W. A.
Crigler's (now ) store house lot,

ana also a corner of Mrs. Virginia
Gaines' dower; thence n 2 e 2} poles
to a stone, corner between W. A.
Crigler, Mrs. Virginia Gaines 'and
Mrs. Nannie Corn; thence n 19 w 23
poles to a stone on the North Bend
and Burlington road ; thence s 48 e 26
poles to the beginning, containing
one acre and 88 poles ofland.
For t. -purchase p ' sKhe purch-
aser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and haying the force and
effect of a judgment, with alien re-

tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these
erms. Amount tq be raised by sale
$472.50. CHAS. MAURER,

Master Commissioner.

Commissioner's Sale,

fercd with terrible back-

ache, pains in my limbs,

and my head ached nearly

all the time. Our family

doctor treated me, but

only gave me temporary

relief. I was certainly in

bad hearth. My school

teacher advised me to

• TAKE

The Woman's Tonic

1 took two bottles, in all,

and was cured. 1 shall

always praise Cardui to

sick and suffering wo-
men." If you sufferfrom

pains peculiar to weak

women, such as head-

ache, backache, or other

symptoms- of womamy
trouble, or H you merely

need a tonic for that tired,

nervous, worn-out feel-

ing, by Cardui. e-<5

^MARKETM:

5

,e v^ircuu uouri, reuuer- : • ^
term, thereof 1913, in

,
2 QUEEN CITY DENTISTS •

, I shall proceed to offer • „ io ,K _ • _„ •
»....t-iw,.,»:.,w,i n n„r. • Nos. 48-49 W. Fifth Ave.. •

OPENED UP WESTERN CANADA

>

t

hsve stirred up a lot of discussion"
remarked Capt. Ben Michel, repre-
sentative of the American Pilots' as-

sociation. "I read recently in the
Washington Post that Representative
Collier of Mississippi was in doubt
about Miss Beckley's statement that
sharks do not go after persons swim-
ming. In 1878 at South Point, off

the Louisiana coast, Qulf of Mexico,
a gig with four men aboard, put off

in a pilot boat to meet a large vessel
to pilot her into port. When near
the vessel the swells from the stesmer
upset the gig and threw the men into

the water. One of the men went down,
though he was a good swimmer. There
was a particularly strong fellow, a
giant in stature, and an expert swim-
mer, who went to his companion's res-

cue. He heeded not the sharks that
were plainly in view until one mon-
ster caught him and drew him under
the water.

"There never was any doubt in the
minds of the men who saw this trag-

edy about sharks devouring human
beings. Ample proof of it was fur-

nished a few minutes after the man
'disappeared beneath the water for the
sea was red with blood.

"Miss Beckley may have discovered
a new species of shark In the Ha-
waiian waters but there can be no
doubt thai In the Atlantic, and in

other waters, sharks do go after and
devoujr^yln|r peTsomr.;

Prince Rupert, Famous Soldier, Was
first Governor of the Hudson's

Bay Company.

Six years from this month will mark
the tercentenary of the birth of Prince
Rupert, the great English military of-

ficer whose name is forever associated
with western Canada by reason of the
fact that he was one of the organ-
izers and the first governor of the
Hudson's Bay company. The terri-

tories of the company, now the west-
en provinces of the dominion, were
long called Rupert's land in honor of

the prince. Rupert was the third son
of Frederick V. of Bohemia and Eliz-

abeth, sister of Charles I. of England.
He was noted for his reckless bravery
in battle, which he first displayed on
the continent;

—

He then went to Eng-
land to assist his uncle, Charles I.,

and in 1648 was made admiral of the
English fleet. After the restoration he
was made lord high admiral and fought
against the , Dutch. His later years
were largely devoted to scientific study
and to the affairs of the Hudson's Bay
company. Charles II. granted a char-

ter to Rupert and 17 other nobles and
gentlemen, Incorporated them as the
"Governor and company of adventur-
ers of England trading into Hudson's
bay," The part played by this com-
pany In the development of the west
constitutes one of the many romantic
chapters in the history of the North
American continent. .

• Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Christopher Barlow's heirs, Plffs

Against { Equity.
Christopher Barlow's heirs, Defts

By virtue ofajudgment and order of | •
sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render- '

ed at the Dec
the above cause.
for Bale at the court-bouse door in Bur-
lington, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday the 2d day of February, 1914,

at 1 o'clock p. m , or thereabout, being
county court day.upon a credit of 6<t 12

months, the following described prop-
erty, to-wit:

In Boone county, Ky., beginning
at a Black Ash and Sugar tree neith-
er of w.hich -is standing, corner to

William W-kics; thence with his line
s 46 eg|o Sand Run Creek ; thence
down same by the meanders thereof
on the.prest of said creek to be bo un-
derstood as to include the mill dam
and water power ; thence continuing
down said cseek running on the creek
with its meanders to another line of

said William Watts; thence with
said line s 28 w to the beginning con-
taining Sixty-Two (62) aereSTnore or

or less, same land conveyed by Sam-
uel W under and wife to Christopher
Barlow in 1878.

There is excepted out of this boun-
H^ry a tract of land containing 17

acres which was sold and conveyed
to Huey Aylor by the Master
Commissioner of this court in the
case of Barlow's Administrator vs.

Barlow's heirs which is as follows*
Beginning at a corner with James

Riley in a Une^oTWT. T. Snyder in

Sand Tun Creek; thence up the
creek leaving it out s 16 e 5.45 chains,
s 49 e 4.16 chains, s 9 e 6.15 chains,
s 89 e 4.83 chains, s 23 e 9.94 chains,
s 83} w 4.22 chains to a point on said
creek ; thence n 80 w 3.86 chains to a
stone; thence n 38} w 18.50 chains,
in a line-of W. ^IV^Snyder ; thenoe
with his line n 31 e 10.56 chains to

R. B. W. STALLARD
with DR. SHOBER'S

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

F. J. Hknn. M. M. HCSCHABT.

^LAWRENCEBURO^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers ol and Dealers In

fine Hmmcan
and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Description

—Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.

D. M. Hnydkb, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

We are prepared to handle your seed wants in

Peas, Beans, small Seeds, Clover, Alfalfa,

Timothy, Blue Grass—everything. Get our

price on Alaska Peas.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

•^^^^^aBaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBsnsBBSBBBJBasaBBs

Write for prices and samples on anything you need

Don't Overlook
I

ARCADE FLOUR—The best all purpose flour on the mar-
ket—the kind they all call for because it makes the|

whitest and lighest bread and cakes.
Per Barrel

Freight PalJ -. „_ar Station

|
GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE—makes that delicious drink

we all like.

2!Per pound

Agents for Buckeye Incubators and DeLaval Separators.

Trie Jest and Cheapest House for Groceries.

GOODE & DUNKIE,
WHOLESALE AND RETA.1L

Grocerie^-Flour-.-Seeds—Medicines
19 ft 21 Pike St., and 18 ft 20 W. 7th St.,

Govinj£ton, - Kentncky.

MP^i
T

GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport; Par*
lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris

Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

All About The
Legislature

Sublime Effrontery.

Labouchere's grandfather, Pierre
Caesar, was one of Napoleon's brok-,

era. On one occasion Pierre Caesar
was sent by Mr. John Hope (hia em-

%

Aids In Safe Lighting.
Possibly the excessive brilliancy of

the new high-efficiency, nltrogen-fllled

tungsten filament lamp is a blessing
in disguise because it renders impera-
tive methods of shading the .lamps
and diffusing the light from such a
source. There is little temptation to
hang the bare lamp within the range
of vision, as has been so commonly
done with incandescent lamps of va-

rious kinds in the past. With a lamp
of such high efficiency the losses in-

separable from various methods of
diffusion become less Important in
dollars and cents. • For this reason,
snd because of the unbearable bril-

liancy of the unshaded lamp, the new
nitrogen-filled tungsten lamp Is likely

to help rather than hinder the prac-

tice of illuminating Interiors in a plan-

ner safe and comfortable for the eyes
of the occupants.—Electrical World.

ployer) to England to see Sir Francis
Baring on some business and fell In

love with Sir Francis' third daughter,
Dorothy. Before leaving England he
asked Sir Francis to permit him to

become engaged to his daughter. Sir

Francis refused. Pierre Caesar then
said,

TrVvonld It make any~ difference
to.youT deeftion it you knew that M^,
Hope was about to take me into part-

nership?" Sir Francis unhesitatingly

admitted that It would. Pierre Caesar
then went back to Holland and sug-

gested to Mr. Hope that he might be
taken into partnership. On Mr. Hope
discouraging the idea, he said:

"Would it make any difference tq your
decision if you knew {hat I was en-

gaged to the daughter of Sir Francis
Baring?" Mr. Hope replied, "Certain-
ly." Whereupon the wily clerk said,

"Well, I am engaged to Miss Dorothy
Baring." That very day he was able
to write to Sir Francis announcing
the news of his admission to partner-
~Bfst-p in tn© uOUBO ~OE xxOjj©,

same letter he claimed the hand of
his bride.

i

Never Be Confidential.

The Cynic, writing in the American
Magazine, says:

"When you are talking to any one,
always assume a secretive air and tell

a few matters In 'absolute confidence'—'never to be repeated.' This will

add s little to the Interest of your
conversation, snd possibly prevent
your boring your companion to the
point of weariness. But of course
never really tell a friend anything in-

teresting, and particularly never real-

ly tell him anything in confidence. If

you do he will become so absorbed in

his interest in the Item of news, that
In a week, he will utterly forget who
told It to him and enter with genuine
relish into the work of giving it the
widest publicity."

the beginning containing seventeen
(17) acres.
For the purchase price the purchaser,

with approved security or securities,

mustexecute bonds, bear ing legal inter

est from the day of sale until paid, and
have the force and effect of a judgment,
with a lien retained therein until all

the purchase money is puid. Bidders
will ha prepared to comply promptly

Curiosity of Fashion.
One of the' curiosities of fashion is

the return of the walking stick to
favor. It has had Its ups and downs
ever since the days of Pericles, when
no Athenian gentleman dared be seen
abroad without it Just as flve-and-

twenty years ago the Oxford under-
graduate, when not in flannels or
academical, must carry a walking
stick. %

It Is certainly not the undergraduate
who la bringing the former fashion in

again, for his pose in a Norfolk Jacket
and a slouch In slippers—and without
a hat. A "clouded cane" would be
out of place with such accompani-
ments. Nor do we think it la the
actor, which haa always stood out

—

literally—against the support of the
stick In the streets, knowing that lta

"nice conduct" will spoil his poise.

And really, to s young man, the cane
seems the moat superfluous of encum-

with thfs«» terms.
CHARLES MAURER, M. C. B. C.

NEW POTATO DISEASE.

Not content with our troubles
over the almost universal potato
quarantine recently" established by
the ..D&partlhent of AgrictrttrrreT

some of Uncle Sam's scientists

have found a new potato dis-

ease—the foot rot of the sweet
potato—wflch threatens to ma-
terially restrict the production of
the crop in certain localities. It

was first observed on sweet pota-
toes growing in ths vicinity of the
Dismal Swamp, Va., during the
Bummer of 1912. At that time it

was believed to be very limited

in its distribution since search
for it elsewhere was unsuccess-
ful. The next summer, however, it

was found in other parts of Vir-

ginia, at Cape Charles and Kel-
ler. It is probable that it occurs
elsewhere. At all of these places

con siderable damage was don <

the crop, and in some fields as

much as 60 to. 95 per cent of the
plants were diseased. The dis-

ease attacks primarily the lower
part of the"stem from the soil

line to four or five inches above
it. The potato scientists state

that sanitary methods should he
employed in controlling the dis-

ease. These should consist in

the careful selection of only
sound, healthy potatoes for seed
—the eoil for th© hot bed Bhould
be obtained three feet from be-

low the surface or from woods
where there is no danger of in-

fection. Neither seed BWeet pota-
toes nor plants should be pur-
chased from localities where the
disease is prevalent. The disease

will likely increase each year if

sweet potatoes are planted con-
tinually on the same ground.—
Ex.

It'B either mud or dust in Dan-
ville—you are at perfect liberty

to take your choice, as there
seems to be no danger of either

of the commodities giving out.—
Danville Advocate.

No other paper will have as large
a staff of reporters as The State
Journal to cover the present session.
If you want to keep posted "on all

features of news at the State Capital,
this is your chance.
Keep in touch with State politics

and see what your Representatives
are doing.

•V£V**>_
Fred W. Bremenkamp

*&&> Manufacture of

£>%_ Upholstered
- © v

i

Factory and

3ampie ixooos

Of Frankfort. Six issues per Week,
r\ i r» .. or Ar in «•*" -f— - THE OLD WAYv
Only Paper at State Capital. mmu

i f.fr .»..»».».».».»-»-».

F™, Now Until ApHl 1, 1914 -^^ "*"" "> """*

Le„ TWS Cents a W<*krjGOVrNGTQN^KEI
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

%end AH Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER.
Burlington, Ky.

SWEET CLOVER
The great new fertiliser and land-
builder—equal to 51'falfa in 'fiay'aficl

pasture. Write for price list of seed
and "Free Circular" telling how to
grow it. JOHN A. SHEEHAN,
15-6t R. D. 4, Falmouth, Ky.

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept in the Yard.

Country Prodnce taken in Ma
For Sale or Rent.

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call
on or address Erastus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant.
Ky„ R. D. 1.

FOR RENT-
Good Dairy Farm.
Apply to J. H. GRAVES,

jan 1-tf Erlanger^ Ky.

SALESMAN WANTED to look
after our interest in Boone and ad-
jacent countle*. Salary or Commis-
sion. Address The Harvey Oil
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

Take your County Paper.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WAXjTOWVJHTV

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

LIVERY, BOARDIltO *> SALE 5TABLJL
Ftnt Glass Bias Hat Mlra si All Ttsasa.

^aCDealer t» High Gats Harnett and Saddle HnrmV
Raymond City Coal for sail* as* aUl tlm«

1*1

Look Here!
The Best Offer Ever.
9 *•

The Boone County Recorder......... All One Ye»r Fflf
The Weekly Enquirer,
Farm & Fireside, semi-monthly a^fi ^^k ^B ^^^k
Poultry Success, monthly ™ |_ ^^^
Woman's World, monthly tJTW ^a^af afr JL ^^
Farm News, monthly ^r

5 By Ordering the above separately the cost would be*$4.25 for

I
the Six Publicstions each one yesr.

This Big Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The Recorder and to

those whose renewals will extend into 19 14. L

Those who have renewed up to or beyotjd Jany. 1, 1914-up
will be given the benefit of the above combination by
sending to-this office Sixty Cents.

Now is the time to secure your reading matter for the
long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity.

Subscribe for the Recorder.
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^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^
D. B, WALLACE. Manager.

Hand your news I M* I* K. Wallace at the Walton Equita
ble Bank and T itso authorized (o re-

eieve sub*. I other accounts. I*

J. Claud Hurne, of
epe*)t Monday her* aa satsfcMSA

Dr. Will Sleet, of La'.

the first of the wee's tier%»

relatives and friends

Good Newt If True.

tBother distribution on the 1907
1909 crops of tobacco in the

pool will soon be made.

Last week J. H Jaekw I I
; ° ^n^ncements will be mad

fine farm about four ••.
l
,

h™u»h
,.
thp c°unt> papers 1 hese

here in Kentoh eounl c ^JSSS?? »**.- P?\ *****«!
of 163 acres to Uhm*'- «rtiers of

on accouJlt of numerous tax suits

n4w Richmond OhT; ThT^w2 5*tl»t the Burley Tobacco

paid was flO.OW. >[

will have a public sale of

slock, personal effects

implements, etc., Febru...

1914, and he and his family wttt »* ghen out

move to California.

*»cks*oii
ciet >- There are also a num-

his
^r °* s *ocfc certificates of the

farming ^xr^i' Tobacco Company in the

nr\ i-»th
nands of the Secretary ready to

W. C. Moxley had the misfor-
tune to have a couple of fine

milk cows killed on the Southern
Railroad tracks Monday while he
was driving them to pasture. It is

We want to call

the attention of the farmers to
the fact that it is just as nec-
essary to support the Burely
Loose Leaf House today as it

was to support the Burley Pool
during the trying times of 1907,

190S and 1909. It is the same far
thought the railroad company mers movement and run in their
will reimburse Mr. Moxley for the
loss of the cows as the place
where they were killed was an
unprotected crossing. It is esti-

mated they were worth $75 apiece. ^ ^'ill again be at the meroy
Another cow he was driving was
thrown from the track apd Mr.
Moxley thought it was killed also
but it got to its feet and he
drove it home.a
a
-a-- —ERLANGER. a
a

Mrs. Jack Cody entertained the
Pastors Aid Society, Wednesday.
Work of installing the new elec-

tric light system began Monday.
Mrs. P. H. Shearer is tire guest

of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Sherfer, of
Newport.
The M. E. G. Society was enter-

tained by Miss Jennie Geiger, Mon
day evening.
Miss Rose Gale had as her

guest, Sunday, Miss" Helen Brun-
ner, of Covington.
The wedding of Miss Alma Cor-

hin daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. Corbin and R. P. Rice, of Flor-
ence, took place Saturday after-
noon at the home of the bride.
Immediately after the ceremony
Mr. and Mrs Rice left for a three
months' stay in California.

interest and for their protection.
Should the Burley Tobacco move-
ment ever go down,, the farmer
will go back to five cent tobacco,

agai
of the sharks. Every man in the
1909 pool has a direct financial in-
terest in the success of the Bur-
ley Loose Leaf House and every
crop of tobacco delivered to the
Burley Loose Leaf House increas-
es the value of his stock just
as much. Let every man who was
in the pool and saw the price "of

GOOD ROADS AND SCHOOL

Having written an article some
time ago in regard to the road
proposition and having been urg-
ed to respond again, I thought
if I could b 3 of any use to my
county and fellowman, I would
try again.

The road and the school are the
*two institutions upon which we
must depend for whatever success
we have in perpetuating the prig
ciples of Democracy upon which
our forefathers founded a nation.
We can view with alarm the tend-
ency of society in this land of

"equal opportunity" and the pav
ed streets and the White Way ter-
minating at the city limits in a
mud road with broken in culverts

•&"rid bridges, thus separating us
into two distinct classes, rural
and urban. . _

Factional troubles befween suf-
ag'ettes who are inteutrupan in-

fluencing Congress Jo adopc a
constitutional amendment for
equal suffrage reached a crisis

tobacco jump from five cents to

17 cents per pound stand by the
gun that brought him victory,
and help maintain tho prices. Be-
ware commission paid sharks who
stand on the street corner and ±r_y

to gull the farmer by misrepres-*
entation. These people are not
friends of the farmer, and never
were. We do not put out false
statements of the averages made
at the Burley

s
House. We will

give you. the very best prices.
Stand by the^ridge that carried

over. Whwn you come to
have your wagon headed

for the Fair Grounds and keep on
going until you reach the Burley
Loose Leaf House.

Yours Truly
Burley Tobacco Company.

J. B. Baskett, Manager.
Jno. Newman, Secty.

SENSATIONAL

Clearing Sale!

you (

town

Opens Saturday, Jan. 31, 8 ft. M.

G**yPZ f\f\d Worth of
*p£d£>•v/\J

y

jMen's, Boys' & Children's Clotting

The Best and Latest Styles Must be Sold to make Room for New Spring

Goods Coming In.

Young Men's AII-\a^ooI Suits

$1.89-$2.89-$3.89-$4.89
Assorted in Four Lots. 175 Young Men's Long Pants Suits. Your Choice

i

when several of the members of
the Congressional Unien, in rebel-
lion against certain features of
their leader's program, met at
the headquarters of the "regular''
Woman's Suffrage AssoclaTIonFTo
declare their opposition to the
tactics of the union.

Public

Most of the progress or ail that
has been made in the lasf quarter
century- -has—been—ha—the eity
schools. More than sixteen mil-
lion of our future citizens are now-
studying in our rural schools,
where the farmer and farmer's

Having sold my farm and intend
leaving for California, I will oifer at
public auction at my farm known as
the Elijah Northcutt place, 4 miles
east of Walton, Ky., on the Green
turnpike, on

Thursday, February 12th, 1914
the following property ;

Lot No. 1.

MEN'S LONG
PANTS SUITS.

Mostly small sizes. All gua-

ranteed perfect and free of

damage except that of style.

Choice $1.89.

Long Pants for Boys' & Young-

Men -Worth $2.50, $3.00 &
$3 50 per pair; sizes 26 to 31

waist, size 26 to 33 QQn
inseam. Only. UOv

Lot No. 2.

YOUNG MENS
SUITS at $2.89

Odds and ends, seldom

two alike but in the lot all sizes,

and Winter weights. At $2.89

289

Lot No: 3.

YOUNG MEN'S
SUITS. At $3.89

Dark, Light and Medium
colors & shades. Dark and Light
Worsteds and Cassimeres. in the
lot, choice $3.89.

3.89,

We can't stop for half-way measures ; time is

valuable. Price reductions so unusual are made
to assure us that the city and vicinity's best trade
and all who have the money will rush here and
clean up this stock within 10 days

1914

Styles

4

Children's Suits—T h e latest ,

style Knicker pants ; handsome '

stylish patterns ; the celebrat-
ed Perfection make ; fl*< |JA
sizes 6 to 17. At $1.0 J
Men's and Young Men' white
Vests values $1 to $2.50 CQ«
Sale price... UU

Iue Serge
This bargain fea<=t will show
you America's most favored
serges, cut in the very latest

style. Benched tailored at

$8.98, $10.98, $12.98, $14.98
All Sizes. Newest Models.

Wage Earners

Attention.

Men's Pants Cut
In Latest Style.

Raincoats for Rain or Shine

$3.98 and up.

Raincoats—$15.00 Silk
finish. Sale price $10

Lot No. 4.

YOUNG MEN'S
SUITS at $4.89

There are a great many
sizes; get lucky Mr. Small Man.
Men who wear 34 to 37 sfep
lively. A few in this lot like
picking up dollars. $4.89.

One Lot of Boys' Swell Knick-
er Suits—In sizes 6 to 18;

beautiful new. patterns; cut
in latest style; Cas-#IV QQ
simere & Worsted. JZ.Uu

wives of tomorrow are receiyjng
their education, and all that they
will ever get and a great many
are less efficient than they were
twenty-five years ago. Now, why
this 1 What's the reason '? Noth-
ing hut the roads are responsible
for this lack of progress*. Good
roads have always been closely
associated with and a necessity
for developing a good system of
ruraLschonla. —
We have five states who have the

best system of public roads and
the average length of the school
year is 180 clays. In states that
have given the -least attention to
roads the school year is less than
half that. Daily attendance in
states with good roads average
is 78, m_bad _.ro_ad _s±atss 59 per
cent. .

Good roads will surely bring a

Household Furniture consisting of 4
bedroom suites, diuing room furni-
tHrer-ehi#iener, book caaeptabtesY
chairs, heating and cooking stoves,
aad numerous other articles.

'

One black mare in foal, ten or 12
years old, one black horse, 7 years
old, one brown mare, nine years old,
two good work horses. Farming im- I

plements, two horse wagon, sled'
two horse corn planter, disc harrow,

j

three turning plows, two of them !

steel beam, hill side plow, cultiva-
tor, laying off plow, sixty tooth liar-
row, corn sheller, cider mill, grind-
stone, cream separator, and many
other things too numerous to men-
tion. <-

TERMS—AH sums of S

Young Men's Ulsters $2.89
The most comfortable, warm-
st^eoat on a wagour —Strengy
durable witler overcoat at
times.

Choice

all

$2.89

under cash in hand; all sums overj
$10.00acredtt~of Six months with- 1

out interest will be given, the pur-
chaser executing nnta with ftpprov .

ed security; before removing proper-
ty. Said nbte being payable at the
Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Wal-
ton, Ky.

J. H.JACKSON.
WrR.-Jonxpos, Auctioneer.3|Z

PUBLIC^SALE.
I will sell at public sale at my

farm near Beaver Lick, Boone
county, Ky., on

Saturday, February 7th, 1914,

class of citizens into a com
munity and what is more impor-
tant they will help to hold in the
country the best boys and girls.

The best men and women for
leadership are from the country,
but these are the first to- leave
the country districts.

Consult Who's Who in America 1 the following property:

and you will find that two-thirds 22 yearling Calves to be sold in
of the people who have risen to

; lots, 44 young afaeep to lamb in
distinction were born on a farm EVhrnar^ *iTnm-,~uL^A i

or in rural districts. Everything i

* e
?J

nSl^' thoroughbred Jersey
that can be done to establish clos- Wetter 5 months old, Cow 5 years
er relations between town and old, Shorthorn Heifer, all to be
country people must be or ought fresh this month, ^ vr-old Heifer
Jt^be encouraged.

[to he freslUn^priL-3-yeaf-oM
Where is the money to come trnris~ o^™ +ri f f~.„ :„ »* .

from? To improve permanently f»
rse

< >»w to farrow in Match,
the highways in the whole United 5 thoroughbred Hampshire Buck
States that are most important Lambs, Disc Harrow good as new,
would cost two and one-half bii- new Syracuse Plow, Turning-
Hon dollars. Did any one say any- Plow Hin„e Harrow, Doublething when we paid one hundred o, . f,i c I li r»i

LJUUUlG

and seventy-five million for the Shovel Plow, 5-tooth Plow, Jum-
support of the Navy, or enough per 1 low, Weber Wagon and hay-
in five years to improve all the bee, new Tobacco Frame, Double
principal roads in the U. S. No- Rig Grindstone, Mowing Ma-body said a word when we paid -.ufL- „.„, ,. '

c , , T
K

.
,

™rte*n million HniinrH in «£nri- cuine, new 2-h. Sled, Imperial
Incubator-120

Men's and Boys' Sweater Coats
—Made with the shawl

Sale-price. .39C ft 79C
Smoking Jackets-
to $7.00
Sale price

Men's $1.25 Pants^.

Values up

$2.48
59c

Suits And Overcoats
Suits and Overcoats of noted

lines of trade-mark "ready-to-
wear" Men's and Young Men's
Suits, noted because they are-
made by wholesale tailors who
are standard bearers of artistic

clothing, who not only compete
with, but actually attain better
results than are had from
clothes made to order. A large
line of stylish patterns ; also
blues and blacks
dL . •• . • ••• ••• $10.98
Duck and Corduroy Coats at

tremendous low prices.

Men's .

Suits and Overcoats $16.89
Masterpieces of the tailor's art7

They embody all the latest

styles and are made of the

finest woven materials procur-

able. Beautiful effects in tans,

blues, grays and browns. The
overcoats are in styles for the
most extreme college man or
the ''old boy" who is bound to
stay young. - Light and dark
shades; also medium and ex-

Tieavy weights.

Stylish Trousers —
Men's dressy $5 and $6 Trous-
ers (.pants), excellent qualities
of Scotch or fine pure All-wool
Worsteds, cut in the fl»Q QQ
latest styles at.. . .

.

.igj,JQ

1

$2.00 Men's Pants $1.59
A large lot of woolen and Wor-
sted Pants that sell all over at

$2 and th-* —~~« «—sacto sell

at $2 if we duplicate them, we
are throwing in one lotia order
to interest all

classes $1.59

treine heavy weights. This
special reduction enables you ^clothes,
to secure the suit and overcoat
at less than man-

ttrr $16.89

'Winter Overeoats are open and on sale

AH the stock must go. 'Will you buy
an Overcoat now and put by what you save for

other good things?
L

^pssimeres, worsteds and chev-
iots. Big savings on each

while they last. . .,) | £.UU

Suits $12.89
These suits selLin other stores
above $25. They are absolutely
correct regarding styles and
the new lines for fashionable

They are in tweeds,

' (I

1

Boys' Knickerbocker Knee
Pants—Sizes 4 to 18 years.
CUT FULL. Made with hip
and side pockets and belt

Only JO & 58C

Successor to ROLFES C& WACHS.

\

No. I Pike St,

UNCLAIMED DEPOSITS. FEEBLE OLD PEOPLE

fourteen million dollars in send
tag our navy around the world- lncubator-120 egg size, High
enough jnoney to build a stand- Chair, Folding Bed, Cupboard
ard permanent road from New Kitchen Table, Black Board andYork to San Francisco.

| WHti Desk combined .^
The national government ex-, „,„,„„„ ^.u,,, „-*;„i

pended in rouncf numbers a bH_
mer°us ^ther articles,

lion dollars in aid of railway con- '

l errns—bums of $5.00 and un-
struction and another billion in der. cash; on sums over $5.00 a
Sid of river transportation or credit of 6 months without inter-mom than enough to meet the —j* ^..-ii h _ „.;„-„ „,...,

u

government's sfiare of improv- ^
St Wl1 be

.
t?

,ven
' Phaser to

tog the public highways that £"f
e note W1*h good security pay-

would carry nine-teenths of the able in the Equitable Bank and
total traffic of the nation. Pr,e- Trust Co., Walton, Ky.. before

t*(*~-WB3rto--gBt some of removing property
reckless covern mental do- t-. . .-T^^T-,™-7

Sums of money remaining on de
posit and unclaimed for five years,!
in the undersigned bank as follows: ' A«»
J. T. Clements $2.81

j

I. B. Northcutt 5.06
Artemesia Ellis li.00— WA T/rox Ba.nk A Tku ht Co.,

Told How to Regain

Strength and Vigor,

Bv R. C. Gkkkne, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

by R. C. Greene, as Cashier of the
Walton Bank & Trust Co., this the
19th day of January 1914.

T. F. Curlry, Notary Public
in and for Boone eo., Ky.

[L. S.[ My commission expires
Feby. Kth, 1914.

Paw Furs Wanted.

these reckless
nation* before
too late.

governmental do-
it is everlastingly
Q. B. POWERS.

BARNETT K. SLEET.
Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

I pay highest prices for prime
pelts, all kinds. Hold your furs
for me.

H. KIRK, Burlington, Ky.

As one grows old the waste of the
system becomes moreTapid thalTre^
pair, the organs act more slowly and
less effectively than in youth, the cir-

culation is poor, the blood thin and
digestion weak.

Vlnol, our delicious, cod liver and
Iron tonic without oil is the ideal

streegthener and body-builder for old
folks, for it contains the very elements
needed to rebuild wasting tissues and
replace weakness with strength. Vlnol
also fortifies the system against colds

and thus prevents pneumonia.
Mrs. Mary Ivey, of Columbus, Ofl.,

says: "If people only knew the good
Vlnol does old people, I am sure you
would be unable to supply the de-

mand. I never took anything before

that did me so much good as* Vlnol.

It is the finest tonic and strength

creator I ever used in my life."

If Vlnol fails to build up the feeble,

old people, and create strength we
will return your money.

p, 8.—Our Saxo Salve stops itching

and begins healing at once.
Robert W. Jones, Druggist, Walton

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

— o —
Why go to Cincinnati to buy

your feed such as

Hay of all kinds, Mill Feed,

Brand, Alfalfa, Chop Feed,
Corn (shelled or on the ear,)
Oats, Flour and Corn Meal.

We buy on Change and can give you
Cincinnati prices; also handle

Seed of all kinds at the
Lowest Prices.

Write us. Wilt quote you prices on
caglots or less.

DIERS « BEST, Walton, Ky.

By trading at Thomann's
you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
**as.DElNTIST.-A-»

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest

Sweet Clover Seed—white and methods extracting teeth^ainleBs.

yellow bloom, at farmers prices.
All work guaranteed.

R. E. PURDY, NOTICE.
Falmouth, Ky. Those Indebted to the estate of Ju-

_1_ Ha A. Craven, deceased, will come

FOR SALE.

Do you take-.-a-uum.ber of farm forward and settle, and those having
papers? Perhaps you think you
are too old to learn or else you
do not need the money that wis-
dom helps you make.

claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned proven
according to law. 8. L. Craven,

12feb Trustee of said Estate

'4

\

MHM k m
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

y

—
R. D. No. 3

Mr. ground hog saw his shadow.
Mias Alice Reitmann visited rel-

atives in the city last week.
Irma Utzinger spent last week

with her grandmother, Mrs. J. W
Brown.
Misses Nellie and Lucile Eggles-

ton entertained with a party Sat-
urday night.
Clinton Eggleston has moved* to

this vicinity from the Burlington
neighborhood

5

Clinton Kiddell spent Monday in
the city shopping.
Oscar Brown and .Frank Estes

spent Sunday with Chas. Utzinger
and family in North Bend.
Chan. Utzinger has mov

North Bend, Ohio, and Lewis Fo-
gle has moved to the house va-
cated by him.
Mrs. Chas. Muntz and daughter,

Mrs. J. W Brown and little grand-
daughter and Miss Lottie Brown
called on Mr. and Mra - E H. Scot-
horn one day last week.

PETERSBURG.

Dick Acra broke several acres
of truck ground last week.

E. A. Stott is supplying his cus-
tomers with fresh pork and beef
John Bolan has about finished

painting t he Odd-Fellows' build-
ing.
The looks of the exterior of the

jail is enough for the boys with-
out a look at the interior.

The demand for houses here is

ifps. Chas. Scothorn and Mrs te^U^^^r^TT1^
vacated houses have been taken.
A large quantity of whisky has

been battled and shipped from
here during the past two months.
TKoiupsbn & Wingate have priz-
t -and shipped between 100 and

200 hogsheads of tobacco, this
season.

The town is well supplied with
coal. Gaines Wingate unloaded a
barge for the mill, and Mr. Fur-
gueson has a large barge for
his trade.

Mrs. J. M Botts, who was con-
fined^ to her room several days last
week with a sore throat and un
der the treatment of a doctor is
much better.

We had rough weather Saturday
—rain and snow and the wind
blew a hurricane. The river was
so rough the Pauline could not
make her regular trips.

E. A. Stott was engaged several
days last week at the government
office here at the distillery ' as
bookkeeper, having been appoint-
ed by the district collector.

The people are going to build
turnpikes this -season and let their
lands grow up in weeds. Boys,
you would better try to raise
something to eat. , then build
roads. Of what use are the
roads without something to haul
over them? Automobile riding is

GRANT R. D. 1.

W. W. Grant is still very ill

The rain Friday night was a
nice one in this vicinity.
H./D. Brady has been ditching

some fine willows.
Joe Pressor is building a barn

for Ott Rector over on Woolper.
C. A. Berkshire has been con-

fined to his room for the past
week with grippe.
Totn Dickens, of Aurora, Ind.,

was rhe guest of his son-in-law,
Chas. Batchelor, recently.
A. Rogers visited his brother,

Ome, at Erlanger, Sunday, go-
ing over in his new auto.
R. A. Brady sold to Russell

Hegby, of Indiana, a span —xrtr

three year old mules. Price $275.
Rev. H. B Hensley went to

East Bend, Sunday to fill his ap-
pointment at the Baptist church.

B. B. Hume sold three autos last
week in Belleview—A. Rogers, G.
S. Walrath and Will Rogers, buy-
ers.
Mrs. Ott Scott left here Sunday

via the mail boat to visit her
brother , Albe rt Arnold, .at Utiear

*
BIG BONE.

Allen Hamilton has moved into
the house with his son, James.
John Glore made a business trip

to Erlanger, one day last week.
Farmers have been busy the past

week burning plant beds and
plowing.
Dr. Southgate, Presiding Elder,

held Quarterly meeting at the M.
E. church here last Saturday and
Sunday.
The Ladies' Aid Society will

meet at the home of Mrs. G. L
Miller, Thursday afternoon, Feb-
ruary 5th.
John J. Hamilton, who moved to

Pt. Pleasant neighborhood two
years ago has moved back to Big
Bone neighborhood.

GASBURG.

HATHAWAY. ?

The creek roads are in a ter-
rible condition since the recent
rain.

HIS OPINION OF FLORIDA.

Dear Sir:—I take pleasure in
answering some letters through
your paper. I have received some
letters from some of your sub-
scribers asking where is the best

Mrs. Grace Stephens spent the ! ^FT s°
h
?J

land in ^orida
; ^nr

latter part of last week with her i

* hat
f

do *he^ ra,se th
,

ere
- ln an"

parents, near Limaburg. I

?*«*• to this will say that accord-
Little Emily Aylor, daughter of ft*.-

to
.

my conception of Florida
Paul and Kate Aylor, has been ^ere ,s only one.Pla.ee there that

=fiverybody is moving to Peters-
burg.
Fritz Gibbs has moved back to

Aurora.
Ben Berkshire and Lroyd Norris

are wintering 63 steers.
The Petersburg and Belleview

road was surveyed last week, pre-
paratory to piking it.

Fruit buds of all kinds are in
first class condition, and we an-
ticipate an unusually large fruit
crop/

It is {aid there is not a vacant
residence in Petersburg, a condi-
tion that has not prevailed for
many years.
A few plant beds have been

made. The winter crop of to-
bacco has been the lightest pitch-
ed for several years.
Saturday was one of the worst

days on the river for years. Nav-
igation was almost wholly sus-
pended throughout the day.

quite sick for the past week.
Miss Lizzie Pope will teach the

spring term of school at Grange
Hall and Miss Edith KeHy will
teach at Hathaway.
Mrs. B. H Stephens and Mrs.

Connie Rouse spent Wednesday
with Mrs. Nettie Allen, who has
been quite sick for some time.
John Rust has moved to the

farm of Lon Utz and Johnnie Sul-
livan has moved to the place of
Robt Allen vacated by John Rust.
Uriah S letters has moved to

the farm of Frank Craig's and
Jodie Cunningham has moved to
the house vacated by Mr. Setters.
Mrs. Ow rsn-P-resser speirt

-Wed-
nesday with her sister Mrs. Law-
rence Pope and was accompaniea
home by her niece, Miss Lizzie
Pope.
Miss Edith Kellv, wfcuo »-~a been

suffering with a severe tooth a'ei,,

Tdr the past week went to Un-
ion Sunday, and Dr. Senior soon

farming ever will be profitable
and that is in the Everglades
land, and as this is all unsettled
and no way to market what you
would be able to raise on account
of no railroads and no water ways
open yet as the canals are hot
opened out. My opinion is that
a man should not invest in any
of this land unless he has the
money and don't need it at pres-
ent and desires to go and per-
sonally conduct his farming, but
I think things will not be settled
sufficiently to warrant a man to
go there for farming for at least
live or six years. If a man wants
any of this—hmd—of—course "how
is the ' time to' get hold of it
while it is cheap for there is
about 5,000,000 acres for sale and
it seems to be selling fast and is

selling from forty t/> $63 per acre.
T don;W_ '~i-r any of small or
limited means- to—tafcf

relieved the pain. She also at-
considerable to farm any kind of were visiting' Mrs. Kirkpatrick

Indiana.
Ed. Kelly will take the examina-

tion atrCovington thelUh^ot Feb-
ruary for Postmaster at this
office.

• Forest Rice came home some
weeks ago on a vacation and is

-sick. Ho ia with the U.—8 Civil:

f

Engineers.
The rise this week in the river

knocked the pins from under the
>ferry boat, and you will find Capt.
Bill at the wheel, ready for work
again.
Some of the property holders in

McVille were in Burlington, Mon-
day, having deeds recorded on
>roperty that Uncle Sam wants.
5ome deeds hadTnoTlaeeir record-
ed since property was -transfered
six years ago. "Let "Toose of that
$2.50 boys.

"

GUNPOWDER.

M. L. Tanner is numbered among
the sick.
Young lambs are beginning to

appear in some flocks of sheep.
Shelly Aylor, of Erlanger, was a

business caller at «uir burg las t Teaved family
MonHnvMonday.
Linnie Busby and his best girl

viaited Erlanger friends last Sun-
day afternoon.
During the beautiful weather

of laat week some of the farmers
got busy and did some plowing.
Thomas Adams and wife, of near

Burlington, were guests of P. A.
k Weaver and wife one day last

not going to make you a Jiving.
It is with a sad heart we chron-

icle the demise of sister Elizabeth
Kelly Neal, who departed this life
January 25, 1914. She had been
-in ailing health for several years
with a complication Of diseases.
She was bora December 27, 1830,
consequently Waa just past 83
yeara of age. She was a member
of the Belleview Baptist church
for about 30 yeara, but about ten
years

-
ago ahe united with Belle-

view Christian church Under Elder
Edgar C Riley'a preaching, She
has left an example that we all
may atrive to emulate. She gave
her aweetness as does a flower,
everywhere and without stint.
In her home where sets her empty
chair the loving hearts are full of
tender, never-fading memories of
the loving sister whom the Lord
has called, which is far better than
any offering of earth In the
church and her Sunday school a
gracious presence is lost, one
whose atrength and steadfast be-
havior have left an impression
never to be erased, and ~~ whose

DEVON.

Look out for cold weather as
the ground hog saw his shadow,
Monday.
Mrs. Peitz, of Walnut Hills, Cin-

cinnati, was the guest of Mrs
Woolpeck, of this place, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm Woodward

and son, Robert, were guests of
Ben Bristow—and -family, Monday
evening.

B. C. Surface and Mrs James
Dobbins were pleasantly entertain-
ed by their sister, Mrs. Hogreffe
near Independence, recently.
James W. Bristow had as his

guests Thursday and Friday, Clif-
ford Eubank, of Crescent Springs,
and his guest, Mr. Calhoun Col-
lins, of Bakersfield, California. Mr.
Collina formerly was of Crescent
Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Mayberry received
-The sad-intelligenee, ~tast~Satur-
day night, of the death of their
daughter, MrB. Frank Perkins, of
heart failure. The bereaved family
have the sympathy of their hos t

uf friendB.

George Hensley is sick.
Miss Ethel Snelling is quite ill.

Cleve Rector is moving to Pet-
ersburg.
John W. Kelly will soon become

a resident of Boone.
Chas. Beemon and wife dined

at Lewis Sullivan's, Sunday.

tended church at that place ac-
companied by her sister, Lillian.

FLICKERTOWN.

the proposition at all, as it costs

Mrs. Lonaker will occupy the
house vacated by Mr. Rector.
Henry Smith and family visit-

ed this scribe and family, Sunday.
Clyde Akin is moving to the

Wood Sullivan farm todav, Mon-
day.
Rev.. Geo. Smith preached at the

Woolper school house, Saturday
night and Sunday.
Blnfe Wingate and wife were

pleasant callers in this neighbor-
hood Saturday and Sunday.$

FLORENCE.

Miss Pearl Long, who has been
quite ill is able to be out.
Mrs. Weisenberg, near town, en-

tertained several of her friends
Friday.
Miss Nannie Corbin entertained

twenty-eight of her friends Sun-
day-afternoon; =•

Mrs. Arnold Bowers has been
suffering very much with an ac-
cess on her arm.
Elmer Cahill gave a hall Pririav

evening, But owing to the bad

•land there, and sand lands are
clear out of the question as it

requires- about two tons of fer-
tilizer to the acre, besides they
have to ship in stable manure and
use lots of it at an expense of
$13 per wagon load by time they,
get it on their farms, which are
from six to twenty miles from
railway station ; also have to have
some sort of an irrigating sys-
tem, and I am sure if a man
would take the same amount of
time and expense on one acre
good soil, he would produce twice
as much as he could in Florida,
and of much better quality ana
hav)e a much better market. What
I say here is not that I am a
booster for our country and I am
not a knocker for Florida, but
am only telling the truth as I
see it. It's true there is a good
climate there in winter time while
we are having bad weather here,
but turn it around and in sum-
mer time there everything is in-
clined to burn up and vou can
not raise anythirTg. Hoping I

have sufficiently answered all
questions asked me I remain.

Yours Truly, W. J. Brell.

Personal Mention.

C. C. Pigg, of Landing, was a
business visitor to Burlington last
Saturday.

Atty. Strother, of Walton, was
m Burlington on professional bus-
iness, last Friday.

Atty. Sidney Gaines and John
Cloud were transacting business
in Cincinnati, last Thursday.

Mrs. J. E Hall is visiting her
brother, H. G. Clutterbuck and
wife in Covington.

Mrs. Harry Ryle and son Floyd,
of Erlanger, spent Wednesday
with Mrs. Anna Kirkpatrick.

Bernard Berkshire, of Petersburg
neighborhood, was a business vis-
itor at this office one day the past
week.

J. M. Barlow, who sprained his
ankle several weeks ago, is badly
crippled yet, but recovering slow-
ly. _
_Harry Stevens, of the Idlewild
neighborhood, contemplates , at-
tending the Dallas, Texas corn
show. *

Mrs. H. W Shearer, of Newport,
spent the first of the week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F A^

^f Hall, here.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kirkpatrick

mother, Mrs. Garnett in Hebron
neighborhood, Sunday.

J. E. Gaines, of Petersburg
neighborhood, was the guest of
his brother, Atty. Sidney Gaines,
last Saturday night and Sunday
Mrs. Laura Martin left last

Thursday at noon for Golden
Pond, Trigg county, to be at the
bedside of her daughter, Mrs. A.
L. Furnish, who is very ill.

After a visit jjf several days
here with relatives and friends,
John Baldon left Tuesday for his
home m Colorado, taking with him
the best wishes of his numerous
Kentucky friends.

After spending several days on
his farm near town with Andy
Cook, Thomas Rouse returned Fri-
day to the home of his brother,
William, at Pleasant Ridge, Ohio,
where he is spending the winter.

A SAD HOME.
Died—Near Limaburg, Feb ind,

Rosa Mae, aged 18 years, oldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Moore. Dear Rosa Mae is no
more, her spirit has taken its
flight to Him who gave it. A
brighter spirit Tiever passed from
earth to heaven. None knew her
but to love her. All that loving
hands could do was done to pro-

beauty and purity—wiH—ever—be {quite—Hi

RICHWOOD.

Our ball team will oe organized
soon.
Mrs. Amanda Carpenter has been

cherished in loving remembrance
by- her home, chureh and- Sunday
school. She waa loved in her
home as a faithful daughter, sis-
ter and wife, and in her death
we and they feel that all have
lost a Jewel that cannot be re-
placed. After a brief service at
her home conducted by Elder Ed-
gar C. Riley her remains were
conveyed to 'the Kelly family
burial ground on the old home-
stead on the East Bend road ana
laid —to—"rest. We extend our

A Mr. Rogers has rented Jasper
Booth's farm.
A mad dog was killed near Ken-

sington, several days ago.
Will Carpenter and family have

moved to Woodlawii, Ohio.
Miss Darraugh, of Cincinnati, is

visiting her brother here.
Independence—ball team is try-

ing to sign two of our players.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Thornton

have moved in with Mr. and Mr?
Cason.
Gaines Robinson's house on his

heartfelt sympathy to the be- Kensington farm will soon be com
C. H A

k week.

I

H. L. Tanner, of Erlanger, came
out to see hia farm a couple of
days last ."week.-He had just re*
covered from tPcase of mumps,
which waa the aecond time he
has had that disease.
v D. I. Tanner, a prominent edu-
cator in this county and the city

« Covington for several years,
s been appointed gauger. He

went on duty the first of the
year at Carrollton.

Among others who have done
good Bervice for the public by
draging the roads C. L. Tanner
is worthy of mention. He has
dragged his section of road about
every time it was needed, and his
work is much appreciated by
those who travel the road.
In a card received from R. P.

Rice and bride he says they are
enjoying their western trip. They
stopped at New Orleans and spent
some time there. Saturday, the
28th ult., they left for Los An-
geles, Cala. They will visit var-
ious other places of interest dur-
ing their three months' stay in

2 the far west. They have a host of
friends who wish them a pleasant
trip and a safe return.

IDLEWILD.
'»

Eugene Randall has sowed two
tobacco beds.
The ground hog had no trouble

to see his shadow Monday.
Pink Rice and Jonas Stevens

were business visitors to Law-
renceburg, Wednesday:— '"

Rev. Early, a former pastor at
Bullittsburg, and Mrs. Early were
recent visitors of Mrs. W. Lee
Cropper.
Misses Leila Thompson and Lu-

ciel Berkshire and Holman • Win-
gate spent Wednesday evening
with Miss Maud Asbury.
The next meeting of the Ladies'

Aid Society will be held with Mrs

pleted.

long her life but proved unaVaii
ing. Weep not fond parents vour
darling girl is not dead, JhiJl liv-
oth beyond t1re~gTave; IT was only

, through love that God has
Sr « i ?I*

owd ^tended. thus taken her home with Him,
for He doeth all things well. You
can rest assured she now dwells
with God and his workers. She
has only gone from a world of sin
and sorrow to a brighter world
beyond the skies, where sorrow
and sickness never come, and
where parting words are never

Mrs. Mary Fulton and Miss An-
na Carrollton gave a miscellane-
ous shower for Mrs. Albert Lu-
cas last Tuesday. Mrs. Lucas re-
ceived many useful and lovely
presents.
The spelling match given bv the

Ladies' Missionary Society of the
Baptist church was well attended.
The Bible given as a prize to the
best speller was won by Miss Bes-
sie Talbott.
The Ladies' of St. Pauls church

Avill give a Coffee Social, Wednes-
day, Feb. 11th, at the old church
building for the benefit of the
new. church. All are cordially in-
vited to attend.

ERLANGER.

spoken? God has taken her~-tne Burlington and East Bend and
from us to enjoy everlasting rest
and to dwell with the angela
above, and there she awaits at
his throne for loved ones le.'t here

-sin this world. Surely God works
in a mysterious way. Not now
but in the coming years we'll read
the meaning of our tears and then
up there we'll understand. Rosa
Mae leaves father, mother, two
sisters and three brothers to
mourn her death.

Miss Pearl Stephenson*

FISCAL COURT.

The fiscal court held a very im-
portant session last Tuesday with
all the justices and the county
judge present. Several matters of
minor importance were disposed of
v^,ft'D tti*1 mad or.obiem was tack-

i itm.

When the question of subscrib-
ing money for the construction of
the several pikes it is proposed
to build in the county was called
up Esq. Stephens, of Peters-
burg, made a motiotL^thal:' the
roads be considered in the order
in which application for assistance
had been made. To this motion
Esqs. Tanner, oTTIorence and
Bedihger, of Walton, objected.
Some discussion followed, when
the court wen t into execuive ses-
sion for about an hour, when it

reported that the roads would be
granted assistance in the order
in which they had applied for
same, and that it would require all
the money at the courts command
this year to make good its sub-
scription to the first four of
which are the Petersburg and
Belleview, Sand Run and Hebron,
Walton and Beaver, which leaves

Jt-M; Baker, of-Covington^spent
Will Carpenter gave the young Sunday with Mr. and Airs

folks a dance before moving, last
Wednesday evening.
On account of inclement weath

er the pie social at the •rogtown of Ludlow.

. George
Miller. •

.

Miss Eva Riggs had as her guest
part of last week Mrs. Bert C'lore,

school house was postponed.
An auto struck Jake Williams'

buggy and demolished it, out
Jake and his companion escaped
injury.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaines Robinson,

Walter Grubbs and Mr. and Mrs
W. E. Glacken were guests of Mrs
Amanda Carpenter, Sunday.*

VERONA.

Mrs. J. E Bennett is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W P.
Kinney, of Newport.
Miss Adaline Kirby, of Latonia,

was a Saturday and Sunday guest
of MiBS Elizabeth Victor.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Riggs and

chUdrerjL will be the wo^ks—end
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mr*. L. C Yager, of Clifton
Heights, Ohio.

Farming In 1914.

One of the many signs of a
prosperous year » the announce-
ment of a greatly extended acre
age by American farmers. Crops
far in excess of any ever sown
have been put in the ground, ana
if the yield is reasonably satisf u:-
tory, there will be an enormous
increase in the national wealth
before the year 1914 is ended.
Despite gloomy statements to

the contrary the efficiency of the
American farmer is steadily m-

The following took the common
school graduates examination here
last week : James Allen, Roy Kin-

Undertaker Hamilton was called !

ney and Raymond Roter, of Beav-
to Mt. Zion, last Thursday. !

*r Lick ; J. Kirtley Cropper, Bruce
John Myers, of Jonesville, was Campbell and Melvin Gaines, Bul-

R. C. Gaines All the members *h* «"wt of his mother
.
here last httsburg; Maude Tanner and An-

are urged to be present.
Melvin Gaines, Bruce Campbell

and Kirtley Cropper took the
common school examination in
Burlington Friday and Saturday.
Courtney Walton and R. C Paint Company, called on A

gT'SSd'335 !r.e
d"
m
ysW Tij"SB?l£&

,

£ffi&. .1 wit

them, only Mr. Gaines making a
purchase.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas Taylor Gaines

have written to Kentucky friends
of their pleasant, trip to Florida.
They arrived safely and expect
Mr

Thursday.
j

na Carder, of Hebron; Agnes Car
Several of our citizens will at- £er, Sarah Ryle, Robt. Utz, Willie

tend the auto show at. Cincinnati,
j

Walton and Walter Hall, of Bur-
next week. i

Hngton ; and also Martha Johnson
Oscar Small, agent for The Foy !

and Jessie Stover, colored, of Wal
C.

on,
guest at George W. Rob

orts', last Thursday.
Leallean Ellis, who has been in

Bangor, Ala., about two months,
returned a few days ago.
The High School will give an en

tertainment on the evening of the

ton. Ten of the fifteen passed.

The following prominent men
were among- those in town, Tues-
day in the interest of proposed
turnpikes: Justus Hudson, Scott
Chambers, of Walton ; Omer Cleek,
of Beaver: Jno. L. Jones, Land-
ing ; Peter Hager, East Bend ; E.
L. Grant and Ott Scot, Belleview;

, H*h inst^ to consist of a Riley4J.-4tf; Craven, B-I- Reuse.; RobertMr Gatm* to be greatly benefit- program to be followed by a box ' Rouse, of Limaburg. There were
^JP h,S y *Unny

I

BOciaI
- A *ood timo i8 anticipated. I several others whose names cansouthland. I All are invited. not now be recalled

creasing and this is notably true
in the great Central West and
South, where farming opportun-
ities were for a time neglectea
because of the movement west-
ward. The South is coming into its
own through the cotton crop; Ken
tucky loads in tobacco, and will
raise more wheat and corn this
year than ever before, barring
bad weather conditions.
Weather conditions remain to

be considered and they can make
or seriously mar the crop. The
mild v. inter has been exceptional
for planting; a severe spring
might do harm. The repetition of
last year's drouth would hurt
the crops, but here the increased
acreage will help by allowing—an
increased percentage for possible
loss from drouth or excessive
rains.—Louisville Evening Post.

Miss Cora Aylor, who nursed
Miss Rosa Mae Moore, who died of
pneumonia, is quite ill of that
di-.eas- at the home of W. E
Walton, in Pt. Pleasant neighbor-
hood. She is under the care of
a nurse.

the Rabbit Hash and Landing
roads out in the cold this year
so far as assistance from the coun-
ty is concerned. The court will
meet again next month when it is

expected to close the contracs
for the work.
The court ordered a vote taken

at the next regular election on
the proposition to issue county
bonds for buying and building
pikes.
The court made the following

tax levies on each $100 :

General Expense —if) cents.
Road Tax 15 cents.
Turnpike Tax 25 ceats.
The petitions presented by Supt.

Riley in regard to his salary were
not considered by the court.
Each road was represented by

a considerable delegation of in-
interested parti?s and the four
roads to which assistance will be
given were delighted.
The county will give a dollar

for each dollar that is raised by
subscription, and will require each
road to execute to the couny a
hond guaranteeing the payment of
the amount of money subscribed
which ia a very necessary pre-
caution on the part of the fiscal
court.

The astral acreage of tobacco
will be cultivated in thin county
this year. The 1913 crop ia filling
the growers' pockets with aheck'-
les.

The property tax for county
purposes in H-oon? county for 1911
ih 70 cents on e-.ich $100 of taxable
property.

Another ! liz^ard i* advertised
to appear in this part of the
country the latter part of this
week.

Don't forget that the school
tournament will hi held in Bur-
lington in May next.

The tfronnd^hoa ^-s^W, SQ
lar 19 very satisfactory.

Quarterly coiirt
today, Thursday.

ia m scission

/

i^P

'fe.
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~\ FARM

urr sproitrtor. .

• t •

<: ,,• ;;..• e*H I oata.

• * •

[faffs late in Ihe spring.
• » »

d the cream separator smoothly
• * *

.. J,i.U.e.n..shaulJ cover the £«al

Boor.
• • •

<p rreonls ;in<l know vvhrre

you're "at"
• * *

Ught aud pure air prevent disease

and promote productiveness!
• * *

:

:

:

Sheep demand clean water.
* • »

Don't overload your horses.
* * *

Farming is a business proposition.
* * *

Don't simply keep cows. Make the

cows keep you
» * •

Alfalfa insures larger yields from

the crops that follow.
* * *

Notjce which hens are most active.

They are the best layers. —
» • »

Sometimes it is a good plan to leave

the stubble to catch the snow.
* • *

Only 2." per cent, of the land area of

the United States is improved farm
land,

When you have rho^en a breed.work
fe- si/e and vigor by selection and
feeding.

• • a

he farmer that farms with his

mind as well as his hands Is generally

a success,
• • •

The cellar Is a good place to store

•lower roots in winter, provided it is

a dry one.
• • •

Winter eggs make poultry profitable.

Don't delay arranging for the comfort
of the hens.

• * *

By putting a pinch of soda to ordi-

nary cream it will whip as thick as

whipping cream.

noughts, bright fancies,

satisfied memories, nnblo histories, faith-

ful savin**, trvasiirv hoilBi-fl of pUctOOT
and restful thoughts, Which tare eannot
disturb, nor pain nmkr gloomy, nor pov-
erty trlU** HWH.V

Maylulcl,
hour at ill

fr.Mn Hj-honBtm t.oilt Johnnie K« yn«»ldty-4Sir

Ky.—"During a rrcess

South W.inl school,
•Htali-

without hands, for our souls to livo in.

—John Rusitin.

THE SUNDAY SUPPER.

The Sunday supper is usually the

most informal meal of the week, and
if a guest arrives he is given a part

to perform in the preparation of the

meal. The most delightful part of it

all to men, especially, is being al- . jury gave the negro a judgment

lowed to make something, and the
J

f<"' IMOO against Mann.

men and women worth while are those \

Padueah.-Allr-gations of a sen-
sational nature are contained

Cut alfalfa or clover hay are good

green feeds for hens at this time of

the year.
» • •

A load of corn is more cheaply trans-

;

ported when converted Into animal

[products.
* • •

The man who neglects to water the

poultry does not deserve any profits

from them.
* • •

Give hens good care, and it goes

without saying that they will play fair,

and keep on laying.
* * •

A ?:10 forge and an anvil, with 8 re*
other tools, will more than pay their

cost the first year.
• • •

The cow stable is a poor place for

hot air, especially the kind that arises

from an ill-kept temper.
• • •

Irrigation has been practiced In

Spain m?ai'l-y-a--eentury, the first canal

having been begun in TS14.
• • •

Don't try to sell a skinny horse.

Fat on a horse brings a higher price

than on any other farm animal.
• * •

Hail may knock down the wheat
and chinch hugs take the corn, but

the cream check comes every month.
• • •

Get a thoroughbred, butter-bred bull

calf now. if you have none, and grow
him well to begin to improve your

dairy.

. ...Don-'t .keep a horse .going. aiiex-iLJiftL.j.

giDS to show signs of exhaustion. You
will save time by resting a bit

• *

It is hard to choose between poor

ventilation in a barn and too much
air. Better find tho golden mean.

• • *

Dairymen can well give a little con-

sideration to several of the types of

milking machines now on the market.
• • •

Early pullets and young hens up to

two years of age are the kind from
"which to get a liberal supply of eggs
3n winter.

• • •

To realize how you are coming out,

you must know what feed is costing

you, as well as how much butter fat

the cows are giving.

The best way to mend straps on
common farm-work harness is to rivet

•with copper rivets. They never rot,

and hold better than wax-ends.
• • *

Experiments and investigations have
proved that the milking qualities of a

cow depend almost as much on her
sire's mother as on her own dam.

• • •

Unless the relation between protein

and carbohydrates in the ratio is

about right either one or the other will

not be used at Its fullest advantage, i

• » •

According to a report recently Is-

1

sued, the total valufi_oi our agricul-

tural products in 191?, will be $5,000,-
j

000,000, or $296,000,000 more than I

1912.
» • •

An American patent has been grant-

!

ed to an Englishman for a process for I

preserving eggs by dipping them first 1

In gelatine and then in a solution of
|

amyl acetate.
• • •

Washing and drying a cow's udder
before milking has been found to keep
about 90 per cent, of the filth out of

the milk that usually gets in when an
\

open pall is used.
• • •

Cover crops are used for the pur-

pose of preventing the soil from wash-
ing during the hard rains of winter
and spring, as well as for the addi-

tion of fiber to the soil;

• * *.

Two acres of cornstalks placed in

the silo are worth in feeding about the
same as five acres of stalks cut and
fed as fodder. This shows how the
corn crop may bo utilized.— —

sunshine and fresh air

come into the hen house through the

windows instead of through cracks In

the siding.
• • •

Plenty of grit and plenty of pure

water are Just as essential to egg

production as good houses, and the

right kind of food.
• • •

The poultry raiser should have a

bone cutter. The cost price Is reason-

able and one will more than pay for

itself the first year.
• • •

Both sexes in geese are feathered

exactly alike, which makes It difficult

to distinguish ganders from geese,

especially when young.
• • •

The seed corn should be stored

where there will be little danger of

frost. This Is especially true until

the ears are entirely dried out
• • •

It doesn't look as~thougb the mar-

kets could be overstocked with dairy

products. Milk and butter prices are

staying up well, in the cities at least.
• • •

The rich butter fat cows can be

made more numerous only by careful

breeding. If you mate ruch butter fat

stock only, the Improvement will be

rapid.
• • •

Eggs_at 25 to 30 cents a dozen make
an expensive cure for scours in calves.

The betfer"pian Is to keep a quantity

of dried blood meal on hand for this

purpose.
• • *

'

Next to alfalfa there !s roughage

grown on the farm that will compare
with clover hay. Of course, the

brighter and cleaner it 1b the beitejL

for the stock.
• • •

Milk is a food, not a beverage. It is

usually looked upon as a drink only,

but the truth is iFTs aTTood supplying

the need of practically every form of

human necessity.
• • •

If any new males are to be bought
this season It is a good plan to get

them now while those who are selling

have more to select from. As a rule,

too, prices are low.
• • •

In drying off your cow don't dismiss

her finally till you find that she is

truly dry. Any milk or thick, mattery
stuff left In the udder is likely to pro-

jJuce-dlseaBe later on.

A tractor for farm machinery that

is driven with reins is a novelty, two
reins doing the steering and a third

controlling the motor, while a fourth

may be used on the brake If desired.

The manure sr -eader and the silo

are two things that point the farmer
towards a better bank account, and
1t is not going to be so very long be-

fore we will add to this the milking
machine.

* • •

A post that is well set may last long-

er than one which has been made
smaller by sharpening so as to drive

It easily, but it is seldom as solid as

the driven post. When the soil is

water soaked the set pot is more eas-

ily leaned by stock pushing on the

fence.
• • •

Sweet clover is a great soil builder,

it is a great feed and it Is a greatlfrop

but it is only a few years since sweet
clover was looked upon as the rankest

sort of a weed to be guarded against

and fought under every circumstance.

The farmer who arranges his work
so as to be busy all the year around
and to keep his men busy all the year
around is the man that gets the larg-

est profit and has the least trouble
with help.

• • •

Dairying compels a farmer to di-

versify and to adopt a rotation in

crops, and there is nothing that the
average farm needB more, unless It Is

fertility and the dairy business pro-
vides that too,

• • •

It Is a recognized fact that animal
food must be given during the winter
months to get a satisfactory egg yield

and keep the fowls In a healthy con-
dition, and while it may be supplied
in other ways, green bone is the most
economical.

• • •

Observe the methods of others in
making. money,.i>ut work out your own
individual problem In the dairy. There
are no two persons with exactly the
same conditions and facilities. Use
the experience of others to guide you,
but still do your own driving.

who are learning how to do things

It may be the most appreciated ac-
j

compllshinent that a man possesses, it'

he may add to the comfort of some-

'

body some time by being able to pre-

pare a cup of cocoa or coffee, a piece

of toast or cook a steak.

One hot dish for Sunday night is

considered sufficient. The chafing

dish is very popular, or if one has an

electric plate cr appliances, the meal
may be made especially delightful.

The nice thing about a chafing dish—
if one has nreTuelTTrTsTjust as e<

to use it out on the plains as in a

model city apartment.

A plain salad with sandwiches, a bit

of fruit, either fresh or preserve
with some kind of cake, will make a

good meal, even for company.
Beef With Savory Sauce.—Cut cold

boiled or roast beef in thin slices.

Heat together one tablespoonful of

butter, two of tomato catsup and a

cup of thickened gravy. The gravy or

sauce may be made of stock, if not

at hand. Season well and lay in the

meat to be heated through.

Egg and Cheese,—In a saucepan or

chafing dish put a tablespoonful of

Wireless Dispatches.

Morgan field.—The roads of Un-
ion county are thick with automoH

. the roads being perfectly.

firm and smooth, .1 thins never
heard of here until the use of the
split tog drag began".

Lancaster.—Five wagons are
row used to transport the chil-

dren to and from the Buena Vista
school in North Garrard, (In* oi<l '

one hayIns hern added reoentU
A fourth tea -her was added to thej
faculty :eei nily. +

:

:

:

:

:

++
DAILY

Courier Journal
at rtAL.r prige

:

DURING

Led. The wound is four Inches

Ions '" ,1,,v B*Q»M o( tni' h:» rk nnd
is of a serious nature. The
wounded boy is a son of Walter
Rcynol Is.

Hi 'Mder.-_nn.--V t OX uli:«v verdict
was lenutreu fix a jury in the
Circuit Court in the case of Aaron
Mann against Geo. Smith, a ne-i

gro. Mann ?.ued the negro for

$1,100 on a rent contract and the

nature are contained in

n suit filed in circuit court here
by Samuel Lionel, a real estate
dealer, ag dust his wife, Mrs. Liz-

zie LP bel. Liehel is suing for $100,-

000 worth of property which had
b('«n " deeded to h5f Mnco 1901.

He- alleges that it was understood
b 'tween them that, she wan to

leumve.y the property to him
w hen. he so desired. Liebrl alleges
as his reason for wanting posaojs-

sian of the real estate that his
\\i!e has drawn up a will in which
sh • ignores his kindred entirely.

xmrrxhllxlreTT:

EXCHANGE ECHOES.

freely predicted by mule
traders that the prices of mules

>, this spring will be higher than for
several years. Prices have begun
u> soar already and there is no
tellinf where they will stop.—
Wilmore Enterprise.

Sunday morning, when Cam
Mabe, a farmer near Upton, view-
ed his orchard, he found that J
peach trees and 17 apple trees ^»

: had been literally cut to pieces :

and ruined. Mr. Mabe realizes that
the work was done by an enemy
of his.—Elizabethtown News.

32 %T

butter and a half cupful of milk; add
a quarter of a -teaspoonful of drv mus- Mr. P-Ar-Fowler, a progressive

tard to a half pound of finely cut I
farmer of Route 7, brought to this

.w.... „ ,,,.„,, „,._..,,«. .„,„, ^Jf to„ : office Saturday one of the most
cheese, a aasn of salt antra half tea- , , . , •> „.„ 1_' _„,,.
. „„.,,., , ,,. . , ,

freakish ears of corn we ever saw.
spoonful of Worcestershire sauce. u was whitc . and rtM , Evk. eil tiv
Heat slowly until the cheese melts, when tn6 win(| was plowing dur-
then add six well beaten eggs, and

_ng the blooming period the
stir until thick. Jvfst before serving

, mixture took place.—Fulton Lead-
add two tablespoonfuls of orange ! er.

juice. Serve hot. A creamed dish
j The Democrat's correspondent at

making a rich white sauce and adding^ Oxford, Scott Co. writes: "When
any kind of diced meat from chicken

; Jesse Garnet t was somewhat of

a "kid," living at Leesburg, he
captured a large turkey buzzard
in a steel trap. He converted an
oyster can into a bell by tying
a large nail in it for a clapper*
wired it to the bird's neck and
set him free. After a ten-year itin-

erary for the bird over various
vicinities perhaps, one day last

week Jesse's uncle, Wren Wilson,
recaptured his buzzardship near
the place where it was first

caught, with the bell still about,
its neck."—Cynthiana Democrat.

James Harvey, who lives on
Troublesome, in Perry county, un-
doubtedly owes his life-to his~grit

and determination. On Monday
afternoon while carrying an axe,
he fell and cut the arteries in his

wrist, and, being unable to stop
the bleeding, rode to Jackson, a
distance of nearly twenty miles,
to get medical aid. When he ar-
rived in town he was nearly
dead from loss of blood, and it

required very prompt work on the
part of Dr. Wilgus Bach to save
his life. After having his wouna
attended: to he was grven- some-
stimulants and removed to the
home of his father, where he is

now doing nicely, and will recover.
—Jackson Times.

to cold roast pork, makes a good hot

dish to serve with or on toast.

Deviled Meat.—Rub together one ta-

blespoonful of softened butter, a quar-

ter of a teaspoonful of dry mustard, a

dash of cayenne and a half teaspoon-
ful of salt, then add gradually one-half

teaspoonful each of Worcestershire and
vinegar. Cut underdone slices of

roast and dip in this mixture, then
saute in a little butter until well heat-

ed.

Men
?Abhvft

[ERE'S little

house
When our gudeman'a awa.

-J. W. Mickle.

As we advance In life, we learn the lim-

its of our abilities. —Froude.

SOMETHING TO REMEMBER.

When a baking dish gets burnt, do

not scratch or scrape it until nerves
and nails are worn out, but put into

the dish a little water and take some
ashes from" the ash pan ; let stand on
the back part of the stove for a half

a day if necessary to soak off, when it

can be easily scraped clean.
Egg stains on silver spoons may be

quickly removed with a bit orsairoir
the finger, rubbing well.

Chopping the tougher portions of

meat hastens the cooking, and so
saves time and fuel.

When one uses gas for cooking, the
Bmall simmering burner is a valuable
one to know how to use. Much of the

cooking may be finished on it when ,

the Toodum fmmmm^^S^^^&^S^n
ing on a larger burner.

Avoid much fried food, especially
In the evening. Escalloped dishes,

cream soups and oysters with maca-
roni or rice, chipped beef with cream
on toast are all good supper dishes.

To remove scorch marks from linen,

wet and lay in the bright sunshine. In

a few hours it will be as white as
ever, unless the fiber has been de-

stroyed by the heat.

Sweet Potato 8oup.—Boil and mash
a few sweet potatoes and return to

the water in which they were cooked;
add salt and pepper to taste, a spoon-

ful or two of peanut butter, and serve
with the addition of a little milk or
cream.

Fruit Sirup Sauce.—Cook together a
cup of fruit sirup, one-half ct_p of

sugar well mixed with a tablespoonful
of cornstarch. Cook until smooth, then
add a tablespoonful of butter.

This sauce is especially htes trfth

cottage pudding, which is a simple
cake baked and cut in squares with
the sauce poured over it

The apple market is out of
reason. Why? Because the peo-
ple are neglecting ttieir orchards.
Owen county climate and soil are
both fitted for fruit growing.
Then what is the reason we do
not grow more fruit? Because the
peoole—are-_uncdueated in the
work of raiding orchards and grow
ing fruit. With a Btudy of the
business Kentucky farmers could
be living easy in a few years on
the fruit crop that might be
grown upon th«- old fields- of the
State now in waste. Apples at $2
per bushel would pay for haul-
ing them to the river or rail-

road and w,e might eji'tt a few more
and enjoy them if they were
plentiful.—Owenton Democrat.

That farmers can use advertis-
ing in the New Era t% just as
good advantage as the store-

DECEMBER
JANUARY
FEBRUARY

The Boone 60. Recorder
has made a special arrangement whereby the Daily Courier-

Journal can be furnished one year for $3.00, six months

$1.75, by mail (Sunday not included) to all persons who

will give their orders to us during tht months named above.

You can have the Daily Courier-Journal and the Recorder

one year each

:
:

:
:

Only $4.50
After February 28, l'J14, the price of the Daily Courier-

Journal alone is $6.00 a year. Take advantage of this

special Bargain Offer at once and Reduce the High Cost

*!& Living.

To Get Advantage of This Cut Rate, Orders Must

Be Sent Us, Not to the Courier-Journal.•»>*»
ALL-FOR-WEAr

THE BEST WORK SHOE

IN THE WORLD

W. M. RACHAL & GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director i Embalmei

ai^sMf

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
STABLE.

"FtTBt^clBBa Car riages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Haye a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambnlnnre,

Lexington Pike, - - ERLANGER, KY-
•Leave Orders with J. C. Rkvill, BurlinKton, Ey.fM

bjt at
of

this county. This farmer recently
had some corn to Bell. It was good
corn and the prjee right, but the
farmer didn't have the time to go
from place to place trying to

sell it, so he called the New Era
office over the phone and gave
a short reading notice for three
insertions. The night that the firet

issue of the paper came out with
the advertisement he received sev
t-ral calls, and before the third

advertisement had appeared he
had sold his entire supply, about
U0 barrels.
Prom time to tim^ during the

year he has advertised various
things he had to sell, a cOW7 some
hogs, etc., and every time people
have besieged him to buy. Satur-
day he stated that during the
year 1913 he had sojd at least

$1,000 worth of products of his

farm solelv through advertising,

and the entire expense of the ad-
vertisements had not been more
than «3~6TlFrr Tmt he declared

that the saving in time and en-

ergy and worry by having the

buyer hunt him up instead of him
having to hunt the buyer, meant
many more dollars in his pocket.

—Hopkinsville New Era.

f. W. Kassebaum & Son,

GRANITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

(florh of all Kinds.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

. Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 72 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IBA POPB A«etlT, ="

J. L. HAMILTON
(Buocessor to M. T. WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. dec-1 12

AUCTIONEER.
Will go to any part of the oounty

Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Ky.

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boona Co. Recorder

AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

th On* /t»-g q m

r „„ yl.ob
Both On*
Yea
Fo

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What th* Weekly Enquirer Is.

It la Issued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price |1 per year, and It Is one of
the bus t hoine metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It hasall tne facllltiesof the
great DAILY KNQ.UIKKR for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news'.
It carries u great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make It a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer Is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mall orders to

BOONt: CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

S. Gaines,

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

IQ 1? T>MPTT Wl11 P»ot*ee *n «tt the court!, ilTVyllAD* £j> VTAXVH -E/J-X. pr<m)pt attention given collection*.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Take your County paper.
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FIND THEIR REWARD SMALL

1

I

t
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Shabby Treatment Accorded to Men
Who Have Contributed to Ad-

vancement of Age.

In what we proudly call an "Aro of
Science," the world still treats scient-

ists like dogs. An appalling array of

recent news notes 1b at hand to fur-

nish the counts of this indictment.

"Poor I have lived, poor I die!"
were the last words of Charles Tellier,

who, half Btarved and in agany, died

the other day in a shabby room In

Paris. His experiments of half a life-

time made refrigeration systems pos-

sible. One of the many corporations
that he had helped to enrich offered
him in his last hours a gift of $20,000.

Tellier scornfully rejected it. He ac-
cepted a ribbon from the Legion of
Honor, but spurned alms.

J. H. Fabre, the French poet-ento-
mologist, called "The Insect's Homer,"
at laBt has attained deserved, honors
—but he had to live until ninety to
get them.

"A little longer," he quaintly ob-
serves, "and the violins would have
come too late."

Yet France is no more ungrateful
than other lands. The Wright broth-
ers found quicker recognition thero
than in America.
That Germany may live in a glass

house, too, might be guessed from
reading the story of Doctor Diesel.

H4s work may prove epoch-making,
but he died a bankrupt and possibly a
suicide.

England rewards Marconi, the
scientist life-saver whose invention
has rescued hundreds at sea. by con-
necting his name with a financial scan-

dal, and France has given shabby
treatment to Mme. Curie.—Collier's

Weekly.

PAWNSHOP A VITAL ISSUE

RUSSELL SAGE AND THRIFT

Apostle of Saving Was Financier Who
Died Worth More Than Sixty

Millions.

It has been developed, as the result

of a suit in New York, that the late

Russell Sage left an estate of $66,-

000,000. It was generally supposed that
the financier was a very rich man at
the time of his death, but few persons
Imagined that his holdings would run
Into so many millions of dollars. He
was a unique figure in many ways, and
while he was never very popular, few
persons questioned hta personal in-

tegrity. He might fairly be called, the
Apostle of Thrift. A man who made
his lunch from an apple or two, and
who spent little or nothing on per-

sonal adornment or pleasure, was
bound, in the nature of things, to ac-

cumulate money.
Some persons are apt to disdain the

habit of saving and to say that for-

tunes are wrely built in that way.
They seem to imagine that enormous
sums of money are the result of reck-

less speculation and that the poor man
has little or no chance in this feverish

age. It has been homorously said that

the great effort consists in getting the

first million and that after that it

comes easily. We cannot all be Rus-

sell Sages, but thrift, accompanied by
industry and brains, is bound to meet
with success.

Sangfroid.

"President Wilson's sangfroid is un-
failing," said a diplomat—"as unfailing

as his fund of anecdote.

"Apropos of the shipping rebate, I

complimented the president on his

sangfroid the other day. He replied,

with his dry smile, that he tried to

imitate the grave digger.

"A grave digger, he explained, had
the habit of visiting the cemetery
every night at about midnight to see

that all was going well.

"Some boys decided to play a trick

on him. They dug a trench in a dark
spot which the grave digger always
passed over, ajid one of their number,
clothed in a white sheet, hid behind
a tree.

"The grave digger at midnight duly
appeared and, sure enough, he stum-
bled and fell into the grave.

"Then the boy in the sheet stepped
forth and said in hollow tones:
"'What are you. doing in my

grave?'
" 'What are you doing out of it?' the

grave digger calmly replied."

Losses of Civil War.
It is usually estimated that the life

losses during the Civil war, on both
sides, measured up to the million fig-

ure. The actual killed in battle num-
bered, on the side of the north, 100,-

000; on that of the south, 90,000. A
large percentage of the losses was
from wounds, but the largest or ail

was from sickness, caused by climate

and exposure. Of the million or there-

abouts who were sacrificed on account
of the struggle, the north lost between
650,000 and 700,000, the south between
300,000 and 350,000. The southerners,

being acclimated, did not lose as
many men from sickness, in propor-

tion to the number enlisted, as the
north did.

Dramatized Fish Story.

The scene is a restaurant. -The

characters are A, E. Anson, now play-

ing in "Romance," and a waiter.

Anson—Waiter!
Waiter—Yes, sir?

Anson—This salmon (business of

nose ascending).

Waiter—Yes, sir?

Anson—The journey in a confined

space from British Columbia has been
too much for it. It's rather—we'll, let's

say, aired.I w Walter—It's not British Columbia* salmon, sir, it's Scotch—imported
Scotch salmon, sir.

^ , Ansol—Oh! Scotch, of course. That
accounts for its can-nynessl

L

Italian Government Compelled to Take
Steps to Protect Interests of

the People.

It is rare that a pawnshop is a vital

part of tho national life of a people,

but such is the case in Italy. This is

true to such an extent that the gov-

ernment Is now considering a plan by
which the people ^ray be relieved from
tho excessive rates of interest they aro
eouiplclled to pay to private brokers.

According to an Italian newspaper, the
groat curse of the Italian poorer

classes is their" vanity, the savhrgr
which they might put in the bank be-

ing devoted to the purchase of orna-

ments of gold or silver. When the
time of need comes these articles go
to tho pawnshops, of which there Is

a great deficiency, the total number
being 633 to 8,262 communes.
The majority charge a rate which,

with the government tax, amounts to

fully 16 per cent., many of the shops
working on borrowed capital being
compelled to charge this rate to make
a profit. In 1896 there were 6,513,458

articles pawned, on, which were raiaed

]0H,830,735 lire. Of this number of
pledges 411,607 were abandoned. The
government now proposes to utilize

tho money—some 900,000,000 lire—

-

which has been accumulated by. the
poorer classes in the postal savings
funds, for the purpose of making loans
on precious metal. The loans will be
made at a low rate of interest, and
the entire postal system will be adopt-
ed to the use of the department. It

will thus be possible to pawn an arti-

cle in any portion of the kingdom and
take It out elsewhere.

RUSSIA PROTECTS THE SABLE

Insignificant Furs to Be Exploited to

Take the Place of the Little

Animal's Pelt.

Fearing the extinction of the sable,

which supplies the world with the
most beautiful of furs, Russia has for-

bidden that any of these little animals
should be caught during the next three
years. Consequently the fur has run
up to an enormously high price, and
with the result that many sortB of
common and Insignificant furs are to

be exploited during the winter that
lies before us. The humble rabbit's

skin, when manipulated by clever fur
dressers, would be unrecognizable.
Still less when dyed to such colors as
sable brown, tomato, prune and many
shades of tan and yellow, the latter in
the tint of Kolinskl sable. The high-
er classed furs, such as skunk and fox,

are seen in their natural color, dyes
being reserved for the less important
varieties. Leopard skin is used for
muffs as well as for coats, and an ex-
traordinary specimen of the muffs is

to be seen at a London theater, the
paws and the tail both well jto evi-

dence. Panther skin has now been
brought into the service of beauty. A
costume made of meadow green vel-

veteen has the collar and tunic but-
toned with frogs down the front, the
Tatter quite full over the very tight
lower part of the skirt

The Waste of Foodstuffs.

Tlu* elimination of food waste,
in tho opinion or out' 5t the ex-
ports of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, would make
the high eosi oi living problem
void of Interest. Moreover, it

"would supply with plenty hun-
dreds of thousands who are hun-
gry."
The wast.' of foodstuffs in the.

country undoubtedly is large.
Probably if the distribution were
better there would be. food
enough for ev< rybody, and no
one would haw to pay exorbi-
tant prices. To begin with, there
is enormous waste on tlrcr- -farms.
Millions of dollars worth of veget-
ables and fruits are lost every
year because of abundant pro-
duction and an unsatisfactory sys
tern of marketing. In addition
there is enormous loss of these
commodities in the cities after
they have left tho producers'
hands because of the perishable
nature of the product and its de-
lay in reaching the consumer.
The family canning outfit is

less common on the farms than »t

should be. The world consumes a
vast amount of canned goods.
Fruits and vegetables that are
canned on the farm are, as a
rule, superior to the product that
is turned out by the canning
factory. But good fruit goca__tu.
waste on the farms while millions
of people in the cities arc- hun-
gering for it. The grower does not
sell it, either because prices are
not attractive or because the
cost of shipment is high and he is
a. long way_irorn*a reliable, mar-
ket. If he shlpsTiiS produce to
a city commis.don merchant the
returns are likely to be disap-
pointing and he does not take the
trouble to make further ship-
ments.
Cold storage under proper con-

ditions helpa to eliminate waste,
but to many consumers have had
unsatisfaetor y experiences with
cold storage products that the
method does not command general
confidence. The facilitation of dis-
tribution, the more economic han-
dling of commodities on the farm
and the better regulaton of cold
storage would operate to the pub
lie benefit just as the present lack
of syatem in these matters now
operates to" "the public disad-
vantage. __i—

_

It may not be possible to ob-
viate all waste, but when the
country has progressed to a bet-
ter method of marketing there
will be less indifference to waste
and the producer will not tolerate
such losses as he now pasfsivcly
endures. The consumer, of course
would profit by Fuch an injprov-
ed state of affairs.—C.-J.

1
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Royal Napkin Rings.
"When Don Manuel, ex-king of Por-

tugal, got married," said a pr#>d edi-
tor, "the city of Lisbon presented to
him and his bride, among other things,

a pair of jeweled napkin rings.

"Napkin rings!

The "Gun" In Daily Evidence.
No day lacks its example of the

evil consequences of "pistoi tot-
ing" in Kentucky. In Louisville
Saturday night two men engaged
in a trivial quarrel over the
price of a bucket of lard. This
was small basis—for.- a resort to
firearms. One of the men had a
revolver in hig pocket and the
dispute only ended when he had
fired a bullet into the other.
Because of the common practice

of carrying pistols many insigni-
ficant quarrels develop into homi-
cides. Barring the presence of the
pistol in the hip pocket such ar-
guments probably would result in

nothing more serious than a
bloody nose or a black eye. Trie
incident would close with a sharp
slap or a swift punch, and the
participants would be willing the
next day, to forget it. With one
or both the disputants carrying"Gee!

"Why, if anybody gave a rich I Pi
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young American couple napkin rings '

they'd be as insulted as if you gave
them celluloid collars or Japanese
paper napkins, or aerond-hand cloth-

ing.

"Our American millionaires not only
have fresh—napkins with every meal
—napkin rings, indeed—but they even
have fresh tablescloths.

"Why, I know a Fifth avenue mil-
lionaire who wears two clean shirtB a
day—a colored shirt in the morning, a
white one in the evening. He also
wears a fresh suit of pajamas every
night. His bed has fresh sheets on
it nightly. Daily his underwear is

fresh.

"Wo lead the world in laundry bills,

as in all things.

''And here's a royalty using napkin
rings! Gee! It makes me laugh,"

So saying, the proud society editor

gave a loudj-harshi-scornful gu

to be disastrous and deplorable
The concealed deadly weapon is

a continuous menace * to human
life. It causes murden, manslaugh
ter, suicide and malic iou s an d ac-
cidental shootings. In the trans-
action of ih * ordinary affairs of
life no man needs a pistol, but
thousands of men fee! that it is

the proper-thtntriTTrbttuittly to~

"tote a gun," oblivious to the
fact that it is a constant source
of danger to themselves arid oth-
ers and a prolific cause of trou
ble at all times and seasons. The
practice should be frowned upon,
suppressed, and, if possible, elim-
inated from the scheme of human
conduct.
There is a bill, probably more

than one, before the present
session of the Legislature to make
"pistol toting" a felony and the
plan has many earnest supporters.
Whether such a law would be

Wi ^effective is -problematical, but
there is no ^ques tion that the

We're Coming to It.

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, fresh from
her long European summer, criticized

at the suffrage lunchrooms in New
York American life.

"The customs people are lacking in
politeness," she said, "and the servant
question is very difficult here.

"I heard a story yesterday that
hardly exaggerates the difficulty of the
servant question.

"'Why did you leave your last
place?' a lady asked an* applicant for
the post of parlor maid.

" 'Shure, mum,' the applicant re-
plied. 'I left because they insisted
on me usin' the old-fashioned biplane,
with niver a chance at the smart new

existing laws have not materially
lessened the evil. This may not be
much due to any fault of the law
as to the lack of tho law's appli-
cation. Laws do not enforce them-
selves and no law is strong unless
it be strong in public approba-
tion. Penalties that are not in-
flicted have small deterrent in-
lluence.

It is worth while to consider
what can be done in the way of
legislation to reduce the number
of "pistol toters," but until Ken-
tuckians in the mass shall have
arrived at a different viewpoint
as to jfctes uselessness and viciou-s-

ness of the offense all our laws
Will fall far short of their authors
intentions.—C.-J.

French
now.' !

monoplane that's all the go

New Laws In Pennsylvania.
The social workers of Pennsylvania

have worked for and had passed the
following measures: A law placing
the responsibility of the maintenance
of houses of prostitution upon the act-
ual owners; a law forbidding the mar-
riage of insane, epileptics and feeble-

minded persons and requiring that a
statement be made by each person ap-
plying for a marriage certificate that
he or she IS not suffering from trans-

missible diseases, the creation of a
village for feeble-minded women, and
the organisation of a new court in
Philadelphia for juvenile and desertion
cases.

For Sale— Horses, one 2-year
old, one :i-vi ar old, one 4-
old. Apply to J. F. Myth,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—The property of
the late J. H. £)uigley 1'.

miles west of Andersons
Ferry. Inquire of J. W.
Quiglcy for particulars.

For Sale—ft

v

•ve#stor
h ribout

k hogs.
\\r ill weigh ft' bout !(> lbs.

each. Apply to Jasper
Sullivan, Grant, Ky.. R. D

Wanted—Farm hand to eith-
er erop or work by the
month. Apply to Edgar S.

Graves, Bullittsville.

For Sale—Good cow and
calf. Apply to Edgar S.

Graves, Bullittsville.

For Sale—Several hundred
bushels of fine white seed
oats. Apply to Geo. W
Gaines, Burlington, R. D. 3

:
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A Good Place to Buy Wheels.

Bug-g-y Wheels for $7.00, $8.00 and up; wheels of all

sSzes on hand, all new stuff. Bug-g-y shafts ready for

use for $2.50 and $2.75. Doubletrees, Singletrees and

Crossbars all out of good hickory at low. prices. You
can buy as cheap here as in Cincinnati. My motto is

to sell cheap and a heap. ,

Phil Lambert,
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

>t>
Ji
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Lewis M. Park, \
For Sale—Huckster wagon

in first class shape, will
trade for livestock. G. S
Walrath, Grant, Ky., or K.

* B-.Huev, Burlington, Kv.

PUBLIC-SALE
T will offer at public auction o

the farm of Eliza Ridded, at Locust
Gove school house, I mile from Wa-

s2ggSSggffSS I

"»T"ATATAT>VATATAVATAVAVATAVATATAVi€
the following property

:

2 cows, 1 giving milk and the other
to be fresh in April; yearling colt,,
road wagon with springs, top buggy
and buggy harness, riding cultivat-
or, breaking-tip plow, double shovel
plow, set work harness, double trees
and single trees, pitch fork, scoop-
shovel, grind stone, log chain, saws
and brace and bits, dinner bell and
a general assortment of household
and kitchen furniture, consisting of
bedstead and mattress, stands,

"

ing room chairs, some can fruit and
jellies, jars, milk pans, fruit cans,
lard cans and many other articles-
too numerous to mention. "

Terms:—Sumsof $5.00 and under,
cash; on sums over 55.00 a credit of
six months without luterest will be
given, purchaser to give note with
good security.
Sale to begin at!2 m.

TYRA BONDURA XT.
G. W. Sandford, Auctioneer.

r nFIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Overdrafts 52.81 Surplus —45,ooo.oo

Due from Banks 38,39r:o*"Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49
Cash... 7.711.80 Deposits 136,591.35
Banking House, &c . . 3,ooo.oo Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15 Total $220,014.15

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction at

the residence of the late John
Stephens, 1% miles north of Bul-
littsville, Ky., on

Tuesday, February 10th, 1914,
the following property;

66 Sheep, 6 Brood Sows, 1 Boar,
2 Heifers coming 2 yrsA yearling
Steer, 2 year-old Steer^lTTresh
Cows, Cow giving milk, Stock
Bed, 10 Hoe Wheat Drill, Break-
ing Plow, Doubletrees, Knife
Grinder, Carriage and tongue for

same, Wagon and Boxbed, Single
Shovel and Double Shovel Plows,
and some other articles.

Terms—Sums of $5.00 arid un-
der, cash ; on sums over $5.00 a
credit of four months without in-

terest will be given, purchaser to

give note with good security.

E. K. STEPHENS,
Executor John Stephens.

12-m. -
,

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

IjniilO By promptness in serving its customers.
"" " ' By courteous attention to their banking needs.

S;ale .to. begin at

NOTICE
'lidsSealed 'lids will be received by

Clover Leal Creamery until twelve
o'clock noon, February 14th, 1914, for
the hauling of coal and butter' for
one year. Butter must be hauled in
covered wagon to Cincinnati and ice
and supplies brought back on return
trips, ice to be put in refrigerator and
nothing is to be hauled with the but-
ter that, will injure its flavor in any
way. The right is reserved to reject
any or all bids.

W. H. ROUSE. President.
R. T. KELIAV Secretary. fubl2

t.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, CashierU
Edison records

We are offering our entire stock of EDISON WAX REC-
ORDS at prices never heard of before.

\\ Edison Standard Two-Minute Records 1 cents

Edison Amberol Four-Minute Records .20 cents

Our stock is clean, and in it will be found hundreds of the

£ very best music in the world.

\ EDISON PHONOGRAPH OWNERS, here is your chance

& to secure Records at a price never before offered the public.
ft-

*-^- - c

Come at once while our stock it complete.

A. ADAMS

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court.
Scott Chambers, l PltT

vs [Notice
Elizabeth Grim*ley, «fcc j Dcfts
The undersigned Master Commis-

sioner of the BoOno Circuit Court,
will begin his sittings ic this ease at
his otliee in Burlington, Ky., Satur-
day the 71 h day of February, HH4.
to hear proof upon question of rents
of the laud of ,T. N. Grimsley, deed
for the year 1913. And will continue
on each succeeding Saturday until
the 21st dav of March, 1014.

OH AS. MAIRKR,
Master Commissioner.

There isn?t a finer young fel-

low or more able- newspaper man
in the , State then Shelton Saufley,
of the Stanford Interior Journal.
But honest Injun, and just be-
tween us girls, did Shelton really,

truly expect his bill, reducing the
per diem of himself and his fel-

fow-ilegifilators from $10 to $5 a
day, to be- passed?—Todd County
Times.

A little attention to your
stock and use of a good curry
comb and brush with a few con-
dition powders added for man and
beast, all will com'* out in the
spring in better shap;\
" WANTED—-Farm""" handj wages
{rood, apply to Win. Seikman, Bur-
ington, R. D. 3.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN.

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

_i. w_ i

FOR SALE.
92 acres of land on the East Bend

and Burlington road, one mile from
Kabhit Hash. There are about ten
acres of woodland on this farm that

are line for tobacco. A bargain if it

is boW soon. For inrorm.-it ton apply-
to K. T. Strthkns, Rabbit Hash,
Ky., Grant R. F. D. 12ieb

WANTED—Man to rais© tobacco
and work by the day. Apply to

V. W. Qainea, Burlington R D 1.

Pianos

15-17 PIKE STREET, COVINGTON, KY.

-Talking Machines— Records -Dayton Motorcycles

and Bicycles. .—

_

XKEB2EK*** .-*«+«•+<
! The Cincinnati Grain Go. I

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE

_
ktFRSB

AT ERLANGER, KY.

PHONE
Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

WUl Also Buy Your Wheat, Rye, Etc-

* Special Notice—We afe selling- at city prices, consequently

can save you the long- haul from Covington aud Cincinnati.

GIVE US A TUIAL
«<»*««««+»

Notice to Delinquents.

I have been appointed to col-

lect the delinquent poll taxes for

the years 1908, 1909, 1D10. 1911, 1912

1913. You will please come for-

ward and settle same.
J. F. BLYTH, Collector.

SALESMEN WANTED to look
after our interest in Boone and adja-
01 nt counties. Salary or commission.
Address LINCOLN OIL CO., Cleve-
land, O. 5feb.

<>«««*««
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Latest type Gasoline light-
ing machine—10 lights. Will
sell cheap.
The Mersman Hwd.. Co.

25 Pike St.,

Covington Ky.«+*
Subscribe for the RECORDBrT"

wm /
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Thf 1, biennial row :>( Pratikforl

developed in a few days after

the legislature convened.

The do; law legislator lus de-

veloped at Frankfort and he

knows exactly what Legislation

the canine needs.

Gov. McCreary vrould have made
a "ten Miike" villi fus veto axe

had he used it on that "addition-

al help" resolution.

The Jnpancre war cloud that

has been appearing quarterly for

several years was hovering over
Washingtoi^-jigain last week.

Although Teddy is having his

fun in the forests of South Amer-
ica he is keeping informed as to

what the Progressives are doing
at home.

The Lower House in tha General
Assembly has passed a big pro-

viding for the registration for the

names of farms. This will not be a

bad bill to become a law.

^Thos. TaggaTtrf>TTmTcraHc bos*T

in Indiana, has simplified matters,

considerably in his party by an-

nouncing that he will not be a
f

candidate for United States Sena-,

tor.

If the four pikes that the fiscal
j

court has pledged county assist-

ance are built this year, ii will

require about $18,000 on the part

of the county to make good its

subscription.

Ex-Senator Cullum, of Illinois,

and a native of Kentucky, died

at his home in Washington, D. C.
j

last week, having passed four!

score years. He was a bosom
friend of Abraham Lincoln.

roiijjre.sman A. H. Rouse has in- BifdS and tllG WirClGSS.
troilurel a bill in C*bngress, which,

[I passed, will take assistant poet- since OOT coast began
maatera oat of the civil service, studded with Marconi stations,
The bill is as follows: says an English newspaper, it has
"That hereafter any assistant been noticed that the birds do not

postmaster who may be required seem very happy about it. In th^
by law or by authority or direr- neighborhood of a wireless sta-

tion of the Postmaster General to tion birds seem 10 be vaguely!
execute a bond to the Pbatrtiaaeti disturbed and uneasy, gulis be—
General to secure faithful perfor- injt the chief sufferers,

mance of official duty. may be I And when the line of a pigeon
j

appointed by the sail Postmaster race lies over or near a wireless

|

General who may require such
j station it has been noticed that

j

bond, without regard to the pro an unusual number of birds ti\\\ to
j

visions of an Act of Congress en-! find their way home. The wire-
titled 'An Act to regulate and im- i less waves in the air seem to in-,

prove ths Civil Service of the ierfere with the sense of direction,
j

United States,' approved January The cause has not been defin-

sixteenlh, eighteen hundred andjiiely settled, but there is no!

83. and amendments thereto or any , doubt that 1 irds and animals,
rule or regiil7uion made in pursu- ; both are more sensative to mys-
aiue thereof; and the r\>stmaster

| terious vibrations of the air.

General shall have power to re-
j than are human beings. Horses,

vbkeShe appdinthlent of any as-
j and monkeys in earthquake lands;

fbian? postmaster and appoint tremble with fear hours beforoj

his successor without regard to
, an earthquake arrives.

the act, amendments, rules or reg i It has hern suggested that ani-|

ulations aforesaid." [mals and birds have a sixth, or
,—

i

i "electric" sense, and arein touch

Afcipu, Oniintw with the ether, that mysterious!new WUUlliy.
f , uid AVnir. n scientists declare to

"
!

. . . . ! pervade everything in the uni-
A hill is ta b^-tntroduccJ in the

. verse ,,otn on oa,ih and in air.
Legislature next Wi--k for the di-

ajr lt is bv waves in the ether
vision of Pike counties into two tnat tireless travels,
counties. "The name and county So when the wireless wavers start
seat of the new county," says a : int prfpring w ; tn the ordinary
uport from Frankfort "have not wavos f the ether, such as those
baen- determ i n

e

d-maml -lakwg., -wh i ch.,Jighl travels. the
birds Ipse their little heads and

Oats Effect Flavor of Miik.

L ha3™-b^uai_aaserled. by some
J

dairymen that the teeaing oil

crashed oats iO cows will improve
the llavor of milk. To ascertain'

It will be a disappointment if

Sen ator. Walker- Hall, of Coving
ton, and his investigating commit-
tee, don't develop serious trouble

; lor somebody unless the legisla-

ture steps in and furnishes relief

by a liberal use of whitewash.

Congressman Stanley is making
a runaway race for the Demo-
cratic nomination for U. S. Senator
to succeed Senator Bradley if

his political arithmetic i3 not de-
ceiving him. It is only an occas-

ional county that he concedes to

©ne or the other of his opponents

It is devoutly to be hoped they
never will be determined upon so

for„o{ their wav
far. as a legislative a~t is coa- ^
eerned. Kentucky could not
get along comfortably with half

the counties she now has, and
about the last and least of her
needs is the creation of new
counties. The last Legislature es

tablished the county of McCreary
which was a colossal mistake and cho co ,.rcctness of this theory a
so far has resulted only in a con- series of experiments \vas made
timious riot of lawlessness ana hy lhe fcureau o1 Animal Indus-
political corruption, due to the u; v of tht> LniLcd states Depart-
rivalries and animosities of t\vo, m ;,nt o{ Agriculture at the e-.per-
small towns, each of which wish- imencal dairy farm at Belts\ itle,

es to be the county seat. Two Md gix co;vs were used in th .

elections have been held and the [experiment l three were fed a
question still is unsettled grain ration of corn meal, bran
There is good reason for be- *

nd cottonsoed meal; the other
lieving that the provisions of the Uhree were fed a grain mixture
Constitution were deliberately yio

f five t , crushcd oats and
lated in the tormation of

Crea ry county. It was the
intention of the framers
Constitution to prevent the ci-ea-

, mitted to various persons in the
tion of additional counties. Kg°- Marry division and —thev were
tucky already has more countiesiL^ tQ indicate their prefer-
than most of the States of the once Ifl al , 50 opinions Werc
Union, and this is one prolific

s „d (m_. varJous sample-sr^ef
TWPTCg-JOL the costjof-government.-^-ihohd 1C shwedT"apreference for

.- vc„ t/1 1 I * V- j^.i'i- VlH.Itvv. ....... »....

H 7 one Part cottonseed meal. A num-
6
r tEl h** ° f sam i>i^s ° f m > ik fr°m the

or thP icows fed these rations were sub-

F. C. Greene, at one time Com-
monwealth's Attorney in this Ju-
dicial District, is representing Car-
roll and Gallatin counties in the

General Assembly, being a member
of the House of Representatives,

j

and in the matter of ability—he
measures up with the ablest mem-
bers of the House.

It is evident that there is much
money wasted by those who' are
in control of the State institutions,

and if the legislature succeeds
in bringing the cost of maintain-
ing these institutions within prop-
er limits its session wlil be of
great value to the State and will

bring some relief to the taxpay-
ers.

The embargo on the exportation
of arms from the United States to

Mexico, which has been in force
since March 1, 1912, has been rais-

ed by Presjdenfe=^¥itstfn in a pro-
—elamation iosned—f-pom—

t

h e White
Tlouse. He expressed the^—hope
that the free purchase oi arms
by all factions would result in

the early downfall of Huerta anu
the establishment of constitution-
al government.

The legislature is disposed to

make Kentucky a very uncomfort-
able doeahty-ror the "pistol toat-
ers," and with that in vic',\' the
Senate has passed a bill provid-
ing for a fine of $l>0 to $100 and
jail sentence of ten to forty days
and disfranchisement for two
years fofthe first conviction of

carrying a concealed deadly weap-
on and a penitentiary sentence
of from one to five years for the
second conviction.

In a statement issued of Feb-
ruary 1, 1914, it is asserted that
since the concern began business
seventy-one years ago , or Fehrii -

There may have been a time > in .

thf> ndlk irQm cowg fe<1 on crusn_

the remote past when more coun-
p(, oat 25 ppeferred that from

ties were needed for he con
tfcp bran and corn ration, while

venience of the people, but there nipe cxpresStHi no choice. The re-
is no need of that sort at pres-

sult8 shovv, that that in these
ent. The means of communica-

rations not on i v wa8 there no
tion and transportation have im-, marked difference in favor of the
proved m every portion of the

, crushed oatg as a feed to im-
State. To say that som? portion ve flavor butj if anything, the
of a county is remote from the ration conta ining bran and corn
courthouse is no longer a good wag more 8UCce ,ssfu i in producing
argument for county division. The a £ine_flavol.

e.d milk .

great majority or the people; ^^^^^
have onlv an insignificant amount

\

"^^
of business to transact at the sheep In Intensive Farming.
courthouse—a great many have r w
none whatever. _ ., ,

..." .._-

__The people of Pik^e county have ./rhat the prospects for profitable

been able to get along with one sheep raising by the smatTTarmer
courthouse for manv vears. If are better inan they ever- were

thev need a courthouse at some !
before is the statement of Frank

other point in addition to that Kleinheinz, one of America s fore-

at Pikeville, arrangements can be ;

most authorities on sheep He
made therefor, as has ^eeh~c!onep*ates

x
as h» reason*- that the

in some other counties. The ! scarcity of beef, the growing pop-

chances are, however, that the'ulanty of mutton, and the cut-
f

people have very little to do j

ting up of the free ranges of the

with this movement for a new !

west will make sheep raising pro-

courdv. The politicians and the fitable on the small tarm. The ad-

"interests" are generally behind ,

vantages of sheep raising as a

such enterprises and the conven- i

permanent business are many and

ience of the people is a handv are worthy of consideration. The
mask for furthering their own eost of deeding eheep is very low,

schemes —C -J ;

^rom one anc* one-«fourth to two
'

-

' ^ ' cents per day for each head.

All n<,n.HrfF n« rA»f.l» Diilimi Sheep are excellent scavengers,
Ail DepenOS On COUrtS Rilling, eating over four hundred of the

* seven hundred weeds that grow
A Supreme Court ruling will de- on the faim. The manure of sheep

lermine whether the thousands of ; g richer than anv other ' farm
marriages that have been per^-an ;ma i excepting chicken fnaTTtrrer
Toremed in Chicago by Justice o."

: , nd the sheep spread it very
Peace are legal is expected to re- evenly over the field. Given good
suit from the arrest «f Edmund it pasture and a supply of waterT
Polk, Justice of the Peaee of Oak sheep will take care of them-r
Park Polk is charged with hav

, selves and thus they may be
ing illegally performed the mar- c lasscd as labor savers. Sheen
iage ceremony for Julia Gibson, in e less expensive to buv than
aged 14, and Fred Drew. Polk anv other farm animal, and hence
maintained an office in a build-

; it is easier to make a beginning
in^_ppposiLe:Jhe City Hall, where i in theep-raising than an v
licenses to wed are issued. When

j
f0rm G f live stock raising.

Drew was arrested he he charged , The intensive farming districts
that attaches of the licence office

j
aie nearly alwayB located near

' the large markets. The sheepdirected him to Polk's office. The
contention of the Chicago author
ities is that the Municipal Court
act several years ago specifically
deprived Justices of the Peace
of any legal authority in the city
of Chicago. The Justice con-
tends that being a State official
his rights include Cook county.

ary 1, 1843, the Mutual Life In

surance Company of New York
has paid to policy holders $1,130,-

2.44,147.45 ; has accumulated for

policy holders $604,546,525.8l>, mak-
ing total benefits to policy holders
of $1,734,790,673.31. The total re-

ceipts from policy holders have
been $1,529,946,237.28 and (he ex-
cess of beneiit to policy holders
has been $204,844,43G.03.

M. D. Rosa, assistant State En-
gineer, of the State Experiment
Station, Lexington, assisted Coun-
ty Road Engineer Chas. Good-
ridge, engineer and survey, last

week, the routes for the following
proposed pikes in this county:
North Bend and Hebron, Lima-
burg, and Hebron and Petersburg
and Belleview. The North Bend
and Hebron road is five and one-
third miles long\. the Limaburg
and Hebron two and one-eighth
and the Petersburg, four and one-
half miles and 316 feet. Mr. Ross
will make his estimates at the
earliest possible day and return
them to the parties . who are

working up TheBeTroadB.

iaiser has the advantage of lower
freight rates, less loss through
shrinkage—and a better chance- of
getting his fattening sheep in

at the top market than does the
western stock raiser. Sheep do
not need a warm or expensive
shelter. The only requirements
being a rainproof barn located

It is said that in India where high and dry. Sheep do not need
there are sects whose religion for- the daily care and attention that
bids them to kill and eat ani- must be given to dairy cattle.

mals the- sanctimonious hypocrijf I M
will wound an animal and let it

die slowly, after which he may
partake of its flesh without soil-
ing his soul. Such cruelty, if it is

practiced ,hardly equals that
credited to American sailors upon
the battleship Michigan who are
said to have amused themselves
off Tampico by catching mlny
sharks and throwing them over
board after pulling their teeth "to
render them harmless.'"
The mutilated sharks were thus

left to die of starvation in the
midst of plenty, fate a little more
cruel than that of Tantalus.
There is little to be said in

behalf of the shark. But there
is lees to be said in defense of
the callous cruelty of the officers
of the Michigan if it is really true
that they permitted the barbar-
ous pastime which the sailors are
said to have enjoyed.»

To every reader of this pa-
l per that wants to have
something to sell, send <us
your Name, Age and Ad-
dress. Easy money made.
Address The Central Pub- +
lishing Co., 2 Cohen Building
Covington, Ky. *

Shortage in Meat Supplies.

Washington, Feb. 1.—Figures pre
pared by experts of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture show that
the shortage of meat traimals in
the United: States has reached a
point of extreme gravity.
The indicated total shortage

since the census of 1910 is nearly
nine beef cattle, seven sheep and
more than three hogs for each
100 of the total estimated popu-
lation. It would take 18,259,000
more meat cattle, sheep and swine
than the estimates show to give
the present population the same
meat supply that the census of
1910 Bhowed to exist.
The estimates show a continu-

ing steady decrease in the num-
ber of meat cattle and sheep ana
a slight increase in the number of
swine.
A significant fact is that the eet

tie, sheep and swine in the United
States, although millions less in

number than in 1910, are valued
at $395,487,000 more than in 1910,

but the farmers and stock raisers
are making no more profit. The
increase in value has been offset
entirely by the increased cost of

production.

Hill's
Where you can buy

Highest Quality

Groceries&Seeds

At Wholesale Prices,

at; '.

.. c are the only dealers

in this part of the State in a

position to offer you this

saving-

.

We Lead

Some Try to Follow
Write for Prices-

WE WANT YOUR TRADE

Barus FlOlir-Alph

The PERFECT Floury

Made from Select Winter
Wheat.m PerBW

Delivered at Your Station.

WICHITA'S
BEST FLOUR
the Wonderful Break Bak-
er. Made from Select Win-
ter Wheat-

Per
Bbl-50

IT'S BETTER TO DRINK

NOBETTER COFFEE
Per
Lb

A Trial Convinces

Delivered at your door by

Parcel Post in lots of 4 lb.

to 50 lbs.

25 Pound Box
FANCY

Californa Peaches=: $2,00

15 Gallon Kegs

Solid Pack Kraut

$3.50

Best

Northern Potatoes
Write for Prices.

Don't Buy ^eed—
Just because they look good
and you are getting them at

a low price.

BUY

ill's Tested Seeds

and your crop is certain.

We can give tests on every

pound of seed you buy from

us. They are tested on the

same kind of tester in use by

the U. S. Goverment.

OUR PRICES WILL GET THE
CRDER-THE QUALITY WILL

HOLD VOUR TRADE.

r WRITE FOR PRICES

LITTLE GIANT
SEED SOWERS

$1.00 each.

AGENTS FOK

Jones1 Brand Fertilizers

AND

Perfection Sprayers.

COMING! C0MIHG1
The Burlington Dramatic Club will present to

the public at Library Hall, Burlington, Ky:,

Saturday Night, February 7th, 1914,

r

tf

-SJTHE POPULAR DRAMAg-

"My Brother's Keeper
IN THREE ACTS, WHICH WILL BE FOLLOWED

BY A LAUGHABLE FARCE ENTITLED

"Dr. McBeatem"
Cast of Characters:

Abe I Benton—Rag Merchant A. B. Benakei

'alliuw Ailen ) ; ;.

.

. . ,

,":
. . ' ... \Nevrton Su tH van , J r

[Clerks.
Richard Carnes J Russell Smith

Charley Benton— son of Abel Benton. Reuben Hager

Job Layton, (Scraps) a Rujr Picker Li L.. Eddins

(trace Benton—Daughter of Abel Benton Miss I'aiTtnro Kelly-

Rachel Allen—Sister of Mathew Allen Miss Ruth Kelly

Betsey Be'nton—oisfo'r of Abel Benton Miss Carrie Porter

H I

SYNOPSIS:

Act I.—Abel Benton's Counting Room. Afternoon. "You Shall bo
Brought to your Level, depend on it." "It's Time Abel Benton
Knew the Snake he is Warming."

Act II.— Same as Act 1. That Night. "Too late, too late, the treas-

ure has flown." "Gracious Heaven! Charley Benton."

Act III.—Parlor in Abel Benton's House. The Next Evening.
"YVhither Thou Goest I Go." "Ay! False! False! and I Can
Prove It."

General Admission 25 Cents. Reserved Seats 35 Cents.

Children under 12-15 Cents.

Reserved Seats will be on sale at E. K. Kelly's store beginning
i

-AV-ediiesday morning February 4th.

COME AND ENJOY YOURSELF FOR A COUPLE OF HOURS.
Performance will Begin at 8 O'clock.

Public Sale
-OF-

Live Stock, Farm Implements, Etc.

We^Will offer for sale at the residence of the late W. I.

Rouse, three miles west of Burlington, Ky., on

Wednesday, February 111, 1914,
~^~ The following property, to-wit

:

5-year old half Percheron work mare, work mare, 2-year

old draft colt, 4 milk cows, yearling heifer, 16 months old

\

Gurensey bull, road wagun;7ytatforrrr2-horse spring wagon,

2 buggies, mowing machine, hay rake, 2 harrows, 2 turning

plows, double and single shovels, Sharpless No. ^ Separator,

9-gallon Davis Swing churn, corn sheller, hand grist mill,

lawn swing, 3 milk cans, wheel barrow, grind stone, double

set work harness, 2 sets buggy harness, 2 iron kettles, 2 1 -2

tons of hay, household and kitchen furniture, such as kitchen

range stove, bedsteads, bed covers, feather beds, chairs, ta-

bles, sofas, settee, lace curtains, carpets, rugs, dresser, side

board, 2 shares stock in Glover Leaf Creamery, 1 share ot

stock in Waterloo, BelleviewJ& Burlington Telephone Line

and other articles too numerous to mention.

1

Geo, W, Hill & Co,

-HiHCEISISESMIEN,-
27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863.

I
TERMS OF SALE.

All sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $5.00 a

credit of nine months will be given, purchaser to give note

with approved security payable at Boone County Deposit

Bank, Burlington, Ky.

HUBERT ROUSE, KARL ROUSE.
Sale to begin at 10 o'clock a. m.

Attention! Auto Owners.

EDDINS & JARRELL,

Burlington, Ky.

# BURLINGTON GARAGE**
Auto Repairs and all kinds of Supplies. Any tire fur-

,

nisbed on orders.

AUTO FOR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
At Reasonable Rates.

,

WFord Repairs and Supplies a Specialty

t
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SogqI ffappenipigs.

t

t<

Si^pday was tho first

Sabbath this year.
bright

Moles have not stopped working
about Burlington this winter.

Tho Recorder is carrying adver-
tisements for several public sales.

The force *t the loeal garage
had three autos under repairs
one day last week.

When the rain came last Fri-
day the roads were in almost
mid-summer condition.

Remember the entertainment
next Saturday night at Library
Hall. Everybody is going.

W. P. Sullivan has been consid-
erably indisposed this winter, al-

though able to be about all the
time.

A Grant county man raised over
4,000 pounds of tobacco on one
acre of ground. That's some to-
bacco.

Rev. S. P Summons will preach
at Bullittsville -Christian church
next Sunday morning. All are
invited.

About an average court day
crowd was in town Monday, and
everybody remained on the streets
enjoying the sunshine, many of

them deploring the fact that thp
ground hog would see his shad-
ow.

County Surveyor J. W. Conley
and Master Commissioner Maurer
were down in Gunpowder a day or
two last week surveying a piec?
of land Frank Mullins bought in

the settlement of the Ellen Sny-
der estate.

Hume & Fowler sold autos to

the {©Mowing persons in Belle-
view last week : Al Rogers, Wm.
Rogers and G. S. Walrath. Belle-
view is a new territory and
they have prospects of selling

several more machines in that
neighborhood.

NOTICE—An examination begin-
ning at 9:30 a. m., will be held in

Burlington, Saturday, February 1.4,

1914, for a rural carrier for Belle-
view Rural Route and the eligi-

ble list.

OLGA K1RKPATRICK,
Postmaster, Burlington, Ky.

Let me develop and print from
your films, prices reasonable. W.
H. P. Holloway, photographer. Bur
lington, Ky.

Sorry to hear of the continued
illness of D. B. Wallace, cashier of
the Equitable Bank and Trust
Company, at Walton.

Dad and Mam ground hog and
all the juvenile ground hogs in

this part of the county saw their
shadows last Monday.

If you are interested in public
sales livestock and farm produce
you would better read the Re-
corder closelv each week.

The change in tho. weather the
latter part of last week, caused
the postponement of several con-
templated fishing parties.

Excepting the last forty-eight
hours the weather during the
month of January was very fine,
but look out for this month.

Old Sol gave the ground hogs
in this part of the country a
splendid opportunity to gaze
upon their shadows last Monday.

Lou Thon.pson, of Florence,
and James Murray, postmaster at
Florence, were business callers at
this office last Saturdav after-
noon.

Miss Rose Mae Moore, 19, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moore,
of Limaburg neighborhood, died
last Monday morning after an ill-

ness of ten days or two weeks of
pneumonia. The- bereaved family
has the sympathy of a large cir-

cle of relatives and acquaintances.

Aurora business men subscrib-
ed considerable money to___aesist

in the building of the Petersburg
and Belleview pike. Aurora draws
a ' large amount of trade from the
local territory to be accommo-
dated by the proposed pike, and
her business men are showing
their appreciation of*the same in

a very substantial manner.

516-522

Madison Ave

Covington Ky LOUISMARX& BROS

Deputy U. S. Marshall, Emmet
Orr, of Covington, was a business
caller at this office one day the
past week. He placed with the
Recorder a publication in regard
to a condemnation proceeding
wherein the United States is seek-
ing to condemn a considerable
portion of the town of McViHe,
this county, for a site for the
lock and dam to be constructed in

the Ohio river at that point.

I A money-saving opportunity for the housekeepers of this vicinity.

We pay the freight on orders shippeef within a radius of 100 miles. Mon-

ey buys more ot our stores at all times, but during these yearly sales

THE VALUES WE GIVE YOU ARE SIMPLY ASTOUNDING

Call and Try Your Luck Even If You Do Not Buy.

$450.00 IN HOUSEHOLD GOODS ABS0LOTEL7 FREE

Virgil Gaines got one of his
hands caught in a cog wheel on a
cutting box last Saturday* ana
four of his fingers were badly
mangled.

It is said the building of the
pike from W. C. Weaver's on Gun-
powder to the Florence pike at
J. J. Tanner's, has been postponed
indefinitely. 1

Sam Johnson began hauling logs
to his mill last week, and will
raise steam so soon as he has
enough material in the yard to
make a good run.

Gunpowder creek could not be
forded last Saturday morning, con
eequently the carrier of Burling-
ton' R. D. 2 could not make his
entire delivery ; that day.

Tyra Bondurant, of Locust
Grove neighborhood, was in Mon-
day and planted an advertisement
for a public sale- February 21sL

«. He will move to Petersburg.

The management of the enter-
tainment to be given Saturday
night kindly requests that no
peanuts or other missiles be
thrown or "cracked" in the hall.

J. J. Tanner, who resides out on
the Florence pike, was in one day

what {perterbed because of the
mild weather so far this winter,
and expressed himself as feeling
dead certain that it has been bor-
rowed and will have to be paid
back a few weeks hence with
big interest. Mr. Tanner thinks
there is a proper time for win-
ter and it ought to come when
it is due.

C. H. Youell sold and delivered
to John Hogan 9,300 pounds of
Stand-up-Burley tobacco at 15

cents a pound that grew on four
acres of land. This piece of land
has been plowed 14 years out of
20 and the last five years in suc-
cession. The last three crops of
tobacco made respectively 6,740

pounds which sold at 13c; 7,640 at

13c and 9,300 pounds at 15 cents.

These three crops brought $3,-

264.40, and were grown by liberal

applications of cow manure and
commercial fertilizer and gooa
cultivation and handling.

Has Settled In Full-

A Card of thanks to the pep pie

of Boone County .

Now that I have settled in full

with the state and county and am
through with all business pertain-

ing to the Sheriff's office which
I have held for four years, I want
to thank the people of Boone
county for the office of High
Sheriff which waa presented to me

Woodie Sullivan has bought J.

F. Lambert's farm out on the
Belleview pike known as the Hen-
derson farm. Mr. Lambert has
moved to a farm owned by Mrs.
Lulu Walton.

The county clerk has complet-
ed the recapitulation sheet of
the property in this county for
the- use of the State Board of
Equalization which meets at
Frankfort.

It will soon be learned how the
citizens- of McVille appreciate ana
valite their homes, and Uncle
Sam will not find them willing to
dispose of them at a song anu let

-him sing—U* —

by their support
I also desire to thank them for

their promptness in paying their

taxes and obeying subpoenas by
telephone which has saved me
many long rides. It is easy to be
Sheriff of a county where the
people are willing to help you as

they are in this county, and as-

suring you I appreciate the honor
of the office and the treatment
received by the people while
office, I remain

Your Friend,
B. B. HUMBr-Ex-Sherif

f

Listen to the People.

A Voice from the Taxpayers.
We, the undersigned, as taxpay-

ers, do hereby petition our ob-

jections and remonstrance against

our county road officials in locat-

ing a public road anywhere on

Robert Adams' farm, south of Rid-

dell's Run creek, which will cause

the taxpayers of Boone county

to have to pay to the said Rob-
ert Adams a sum of not less than

one thousand- dollars ($1,000) for

damage that he, Robert Adams,
will sustain, while there can be

a better road located on the

nojth side of said creek without

arf|» damage- and will not have

to cross any creeks:
H. O. Adams,

SmTthT
Nathan Smith,
Robert Sullivan,

J. L. Sullivan,
W. R. Horton,
Willis Arrsmith,
D. R. Williamson,
Manley Ryle,
J. D. Williamson,
C. S. Smith,
J. L. Horton,
J. N. Cuningham,
„Cecil Williamson,
Cecil Presser,
Arthur Mirrick,
Joe Setters,
Samuel Setters,

Bert Smith,
T. M. Horton,
R. L. Green,
Tom Abdon,
J. L. Rich,
W. S. Stephens,
Wm. L. Stephens,
B. H. Stephens,
F. H. Sebree,
Elijah Stephens,
G. M. Harrison,
G. L. Smith,
J. P. Johnson,
John W. Aylor,
J. S. Mason,
R. L. Huey,
U. D. Setters,

R. N. Moore,
G. L. Moore,
E. H. Baker,
Ed. Sullivan,

G. A. Ryle,
N. H. Clements,
Raymond Setters,

Rov Ryle,
John^^*yler
N. L. Moore,
Wm. S. White,
Charley Abdon.

Youth Admits Many Outrages.

New York, Jan. 28—Alfred Leh-
man, an undersized youth, scarce-
ly our of his teens, sat in the
witness chair Tuesday and con-
fessed to having taken part in •

sixteen bomb outrages, revealed

!

knowledge of eighty, cleared up
]

the mystery or two murders, antl;

furnished information concerning
a number of lesser" crimes, in-

cluding arson and burglary.
Lehman was called as a witness

in the trial of Angelo Sylvester ,
i

accused of one of the bomb out-
rages. LehmaTrtoid the court of;

the burning of two Brooklyn

,

houses for the insurance and many I

other lesser crimes. He said the
j

bomb outrages usually Horought
the man doing the work $50.

One robbery in which a Chinese
was murdered, he said netted
him $2, while the two men with
him, who, he said, killed the
Chinese, got the same amount.
Lehman said he had personally
planted seventeen or eighteen
bombs causing much damage.
"The gang I worked for," he

. said, "were Black Handers. The
j boss would write in Italian de-

j
manding money under threats of

I death. When they did not 'come
! across' I (was went with a bomO..

They usually paid up after the ex-
plosion of the bomb. If they did
not, we went after 'em again."
Rocco Puccillo, another member

of the gang, also confessed. He
said he participated in the setting

off of thirty-five bombs in dif-

ferent parts of the city.

<<"I was paid from $50 to $100 for

each bomb that I planted myself,'-

he said, "and I received $25 each
time I accompanied other mem-t
bers*of the gang who plantea
bombs."

. At .the conclusion of his cross-
examination Lehman was asked by
counsel for the defense:
"When you placed bombs in

crowded tenements did you ever
take into consideration the pos-
sibility of sacrificing human
lives?"

"I never did."

"Then you have no regard for

human life at all?"—"ft-wa a- Juflt the same to me as

killing an insect," said "the wit-

Goode & Dunkie
Up-to-Date Groceries

Down-to-Date Prices
GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE—The coffee that is making Cov-

ington famous ; largest seller in city. Pound
ARCADE FLOUR—The extra "Good Flour

Barrel.

HARD WHEAT CREAM-The perfect_bread flour _
Barrel.

25c
$5.50

$5.50
Freight Paid to Your Station.

FANCY RED SALMON .". '.
. . . -Two cans for 25c

FARM BRAND CALIFORNIA ASPARAGUS TIPS Three cans 25c
tEGGETT RREMIER ROLLED OATS : : ...; ,,Two

Note These Cut Prices on

BULBS

in

Boone County.

Notice to Policyholders.

TcTEheTPolicy Holders of the Far-

Mutual Fire Insurance

ress.

mors
"Company
Your board of directors at their

annual meeting, October 6, 1913,

passed an order that hereafter

4

Atty. Sidney Gaines and W. A
Gaines have gone to St. Peters-
burg, Florida, to bask in the
southern sunshine along with sev-
eral other Boone county people
who are there.

Surveys for about 14 miles* of

new pike in this county wer*
made last week, indicating that
the winter attack of turnpike
fever is raging with more than
the usual violence.

Those who have been plowing
say the ground is breaking nicely

notwithstanding it has not been
frozen very hard this winter. A
great many farmers got in several
days plowing last week.

Chas. Maurer has gone into the
poultry business and has a lot of

nice fowls on his farm out on the
Belleview pike, and has put in

operation a large incubator to
replenish his poultry yard.

There is some difference of opin-
ion as to the condition of the

fruit crop. The weather during
the month**of January was calcu-

lated to advance the buds and
put them in Jeopardy at least.

Failed to Show Up.
A couple of strange men spent

last Thursday in Burlington tak-
ing in the town. It was the gen-
eral opinion of those who saw
them that they were here for

no good, and they left the town
ripe for a robbery excitement of

sqme kind, consequently when
the Kentucky Post arrived last

Friday evening and-eontained—a*
item in which it was said a con-
versation was overheard in a sa-
loon in Cincinnati in regard to a

contemplated robbery of the
Richmond, bank and a bank at

Walton, this county, a council of
war was called and arrangements
made to guard the local banks
and the telephone exchange, while
fire-arms were given an over-
hauling and put in condition for
use. Early in the night suspic-
ious movements on the part of a
couple of persons who were not
identified on account of the dark

-

nesB, were noticed, and this added
fuel to the fire and some of the
citizens became considerably ex-
cited, being certain that at least

a couple of robbers were in town.
The night was an ideal occasion
for a bank robbery, it being dark,
windy and the rain coming down
in torrenfs, which facts contribut-
ed largely to the uneasiness of
the more excitable. Although all

the conditions were Just right
for a bank robbery, when Sat-
urday morning dawned the safes

in the banks had not been mo-i
lested, and the nervous condition
of the inhabitants returned to

normal and the town was soon
again pursuing the even tenor of

its way.

no of less than two
an

assessment
per cent shall be made. Their rea-

son for this is that it will save

you money, as it costs the same
in the way of cards, postage, &c,

to collect a small amount as it

does a larger one. Another mat-
ter of great importance to each

of you is the action of your boara

of directors in instructing your
executive committee to enforce

the penalty attached to section 13,

article 9, oFTfie policies wHirjrr

means that if any policy holder,

who _is delinquent for more than

30 days after having received no-

tice of any assessment, should

have a loss while he is delin-

quent, he can not collect any in-

surance. Your board would regret

very much for such a misfortune

to overtake any of you and for,

that reason they give you fan-

warning on every card that is sent

you, and if you have not a card

receipted for each assessment it

would be wisdom on your part to

write to the Secretary and fina

out if you owe anything. There
are more than 150 who do. Are
you one of them?
Bv order of Executive Commit-

tee. R. B HUEY,
Secretary.

Tributes of Respect.

Workum Lodge No. C6, K. of F
Petersburg, Ky.
Whereas, the Divine Ruler

controls all things, has ia
infinite wisdom and mercy
fit to call from her labors
earth to the celestial Lodge
above, the venerable mother of|

(

Dr. H7 H. Hays, Mrs. Elizabeth
j

Hays, who departed this life Jan.
17, 1914, therefore be it

Resolved, That we extend ourj
heartfelt sympathy to her bereav-|
ed family and commend to the]
great Architect and giver of all

j

good things, who will fold the
arms of love around them who I

put their tjust in them.
Resolved, That these resolutions

be spread upon the minutes of thejl

lodge a copy sent to the family
of the deceased and a copy to
the Boone County Recorder. "~n

Committee—Geo. Ruth, J. B.

Berkshire, L. L. Geisler. I

Paper White Narcissus, doz ioc

Yellow Narcissus, doz 20c

Tulips, dozen 15c

Hyacinths, 6 for 25c

Jonquils, dozen. . ........ . .20c

Crocus, dozen 5c

Chinese Lillies, each 5c

4lb. pkg. Old Dutch 20c

Two small packages for 15c

Werk's Tag Soap 2 for oc

Ivory, Fels Naptha or P. & G.

Naptha, bar 4c

Tuna Fish, can 15c

Campbell's Soups 3 for 25c

Campbell's Beans 3 for 25c.

Waldorf Toilet Paper, softest

and best paper made; guaran-

teed by Scott Paper Co., six

large rolls 25c

3 large cans Kidney Beans. 25c

3 large cans Tomatoes. .>,. 25c

3 large cans Kraut... 25c

3 large cans Sweet Potatoes 25c

2 large cans Pumpkin 15c

2 large cans Hominy 15c

No. 2 can Solid Pack Toma-
toes 6c

Ohio Sugar Corn, can 6c

3 cans Wisconsin Peas 25c

2 cans Mignonette Peas 25c

3 pkgs. Post Xoasties 25c

3 ioc cuts Index Tobacco. . .25c

Sweet Florida Oranger, doz. ioc

Best and Most Reliable Tested Grass and Garden Seed.

GET OUR PRICES.

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS $7.50
Agents for DeLaval Separators.

GOODE & DUNKIE,

Groceries- -Flour- -Seeds -- Medicines
19 & 21 Pike St., and 18 & 20 W. 7th !

Govin^ton, - Kentncky,

Just Received.

•Svniv^^^*."^^^^'

We, have Jftst Received a Nice Line of

Convent Edges, Dainty Embroideries,

Long Cloths, Cambric and Crepe.
In fact, everything for your Spring Sewing.,

Jas. W. Mitchell, - Erlanger, Ky.

That southern zephyr that drop-
ped in upon this part of the

country last Saturday morning
accompanied by snow and falling

temperature was not at all wel-
come. It destroyed the pleasant

weather that had prevailed so

long, and if it is a sample of a

winter in the south, the people
here are satisfied with the here-
tofore Kentucky climate in Jan-
uary.

Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrick was the.

guest of Mrs. Emaline Berkshire
a few days the past week.

Everything is in readiness for

"My Brother's Keeper" Saturday
night February 7th. Don't fail

.

to see it.

The total valuation of proper-
ty for taxation in this county for

1914 is $7,182,070. Dogs are listed

to the number of 1,297.

Dirt roads have been in fair con-
dition all winter.

SH1PPS
TbuJekly reltarm Rheomatlmo, Sor&Sliii-

/ cle«. Neuralgia, ltnckacl>e. Headache and
,

r allpalm. Your money back if it foUito re-

Hero any ache in anr part of the &ouy In]

fifteen minutea time. ... _. ._*,
Prioa BOo. At All Druggist*.
I-m Maple wd circular Mot m requwl.

BOURBON REMEDY COMPANY,

kMl Bait Mala St, Unte|t—,KT.

LINIMENT

Overcoats!
$10.00 OVERCOATS #T Aft

Also a few BOYS' OVERCOATS *0 CA

MEN'S UNDERWEAR 7CA
Per Suit /JO

These are all Good Winter Goods.

WATCH FOft

David Lucas
WAV

Mi
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PROGRESS OF SEA ARMAMENT

PRODUCE FINE MILK FLAVOR

Experiments Conducted at

ment Dairy Farm in Maryland
Favor Feeding Bran and Corn.

Launching of Latest British Battleship

Brings to Mind Memories of

the Past.

With trr.flition.il ceremony and amid
|

the general acclaim, of the spectators

die Queen Elizabeth, first of all the

complete oil fuel battleships, was put
j

overboard at Portsmouth dockyard,

the gnat naval station of the British
j

empire. PtipptrrrrentinK as this does
jG,°*e

!

7>"
!

lne recent launching of the light cruis- ,

er Aurora-the first intended as an oil MUCH DAIRYING IN SCOTLAND
burnerHte -her ^lusn— the two date.s.j ___ ...

It has been asserted by some dairy-

men that the feeding of crushed oats

to cows will improve the flavor of

milk. To ascertain the correctno"* of

this theory a scries of experiments
was made by the bureau of animal in-

dustry of the United States depart-

ment of agriculture at the experiment-
al dairy farm at rieltsville, Md. Six
eows were used in the experiment;
three were fed a grain ration of corn
meal. bran, and cotton-seed meal; the
other three were fed a grain mixture
of five parts crushed oats and one part

cottonseed meal. A number of sam-

rjtfes of milk from the cows fed these

rations were submitted to various per-

sons In the dairy division and they
were asked to indicate their prefer-

ence. In all 50 opinion were passed
on various samples. Of these. 16

-ebowed-a preference ier-th» milk from
cows fed on crushed oats, 25 preferred

that from the bran and corn ration,

while nine expressed no choice. The
results shows that in these rations,

not only was there no marked differ-

ence in favor of the crushed oats as a
feed to improve flavor, but, if any-
thing, the ration containing bran and
corn was more successful in producing
a fine-flavored milk.

mark the advent of oil not only as a
fuel, but as the promised protagonists

of internal combustion engines as the

main producers of speed.

Even Is these dull and ditch watery
seasons, the pulse must beat faster

with the recollections of the progress

made since the spacious days of Queen
K!ivab*th—and the imagination must
respond to the quickened memories of

the seaworthies of her great time. Un-
der her blossomed and burgeoned the

deeds of the great sailors that roamed
the unknown seas, singed the beard of

the king of Spain and in the remote
and mystical countries of that age laid

ibo foundations of England's world-

around empire.

There were Drake, Howard and
Hawkins, Raleigh and Humphrey Gil-

bert, Grenville, who fought the famous
fight of the Revenge, and forgotten

save to"ptrfus^sea^soTrtffr^v\'lll^u

Davis and the captains of the Muscovy
company, who carried the queen's flag

into polar seas. These, and above all

the virgin ruler, are names to conjure

with in ancient maritime history—and
the bridal of yesterday's ship and tide

holds therefore a significance that

touches the heart of many sacred tra-

ditions and appeals to every lover of

sailors and the sea.

Cows Kept Are Practically All High-
Grade or Pure Ayrshire*—Heifers

Are Raised.

In the southern part of Scotland,
dairying is almost the sole occupa-
tion of the farmers. The cows kept
are practically all high-grade or pure
bred Ayrahires, and- as a class are ef-

ficient and economic producers. Heif-

er calves from the best cows are, al-

ways raised, not sold. A good reg-

istered Ayrshire cow brings from
$125 to $200, and a good grade cow
$80 to $100. Cows that are good milk-
ers are kept as long as they are

Ce-Re-Hia Sweets
FOR THE DAIRY

IS THE LEADER- OTHER FEEDS MUST FOLLOW.
READ WHAT IT IS DOING FOR MR. BEIL:

The Earlv & Daniel Co., Covington, Ky. January 22, 1914.
Gentlemen :—Upon your recommendation some weeks ago, I bought a load of Ce-re-a-lh

Sweets for the dairy. I started to feed this to my 19 cows and gave it a good thorough test
Since- then I have bought several loads of Ce-re-a-lia Sweets and would not be without it

I am getting from 15 to 18 pounds more butter every week since using Ce-re-a-lia Sweets
and my cows are doing better than they ever did on other feeds,

Yours truly, JULIUS BEIL, Ludlow, Ky. F. D. No. 2.

^Absolutely a Pare Balanced Ration from Best Grains and Feeds.
Join the CE-RE-A-LIA Family and Save Money.

MADE ONLY MY -

Early&Daniel

FALL DROPPED CALVES BEST

Coming at a Time When Little Atten-

tions Required Can Be Given They
Progress From Start.

"Where cattle are reared under natur-

al conditions, the rule that the young
be dropped in the spring will continue,

but this practice is not necessarily the

most successful in the older sections

of the country. Fall dropped calves

come at a time when the little atten-

tions they need can easily be given,

and they occupy but little space in

barn or shed, writes J. R. Jacobson of

New York in Hoard's Dairyman. Sub-

sisting on the mother's milk or on
skimmilk with a little grain and hay,

vwhen spring comes the youngsters are

large enough to make good use of the

pasture. The result is progress from
the start until fall, when they return

to the barn or shed large enough and
strong enough in digestion to make
.good use'of the dry provender neces-

sitated by winter conditions.

IMPROVE THE DAIRY CATTLE

Best Plan for Dairyman Is to Replace

Common Cows With Their Daugh-
ters by Pure-Bred Sires.

The best way for the dairyman to

Improve his herd is to replace his

common cows with their daughters by
pure-bred sires from advanced regis-

try dams.
The high prices for some of the

best dairy animals need not discour-

age dairymen from improving their

herds by the introduction of good

Excellent Calf-Stanchion.

v blood, tor~thB~T>bstacle can be over-
ly come by neighborhood co-operation in
^ buying new sires.

In all localities where dairying is a
well-established industry there is no
reason why the best bred dairy bulls

should not be available to the small
dairyman. What would be the big
price for one man to pay for a reg-

Jsterejl_Blre^cojild__he made a very

•

small investment by joint purchasing.

Maintaining Fertility.

The man that keeps his share of
dairy cows and manages them in the
right manner will never find his land
losing its fertility. As a means of
keeping up the fertility of the soil, the
dairy business cannot be beaten. Only
a small amount of ^he elements are
taken away from the soil without be-

ing returned, and that small amount is

Tery profitable.

Uses for Cement
Cement is taking the place of other

materials for .floors and for different
forms of farm -construction. It has
many uses. It ingoing to be much
mora popular this year, but it is doubt-
ful if it will ever easement lumber
entirely.

Importance of Regularity.

if great importance..that strict

' should be observed, „ both

I and In milklngj, in Cnier to

rosiest degree of eouteufc-

• Fine Specimen of Ayrshire Bull.

healthy ln_many_herds In Scotland
are cows 20 years old, and still good

KNEW HIM AS THEIR FRIEND ^Vo^lut 22i &

COVINGTON, KY.
Phone South 13.

(Incorporated) k
ERLANGER, KY.

Phone Frlanger 31.

Instinct of Tiger and His Mate Made
Them Grateful for Surgical As-

sistance Rendered.

When one of the tigers in the zoo-

logical gardens, Dublin, was threat-

as long, and the oldest cow is not
more than twelve years old. For
the American dairyman, the striking

features of Scotch dairying are the

uniformly good cows kept, the excel-

lent care given them, and the atten-

tion paid to feeding them economic-
ened with gangrene in its paw, Rev.

j.aHy ^ ft email ammmt of gratoTTrev-
Samuel Haughton, M. D.. undertook to

; er waBttng concentrates on cows that
perform the dangerous experiment of

|
are not producing heavily. When we

operating on the animal.
: consider the low efficiency of the av-

The mate of the tiger was firs^se-|erage COwininIlked in AmerTc~a~co"m"
cured in a side den. A net, devised

j
pared with the average Ayrshires

by Professor Haughton, was thrown T milked in Scotland, i t is easy to see
over-tire tiger, and he wasrdrawn for- ^ gre^FTossibilities yet unattainecT
ward to the door of the cage. Four

; by the dalrymen of thls C0Untry.
stout keepers then held the feet of I

the struggling animal, while Professor
Haughton cut away the diseased claw. GLUTEN FEED TO DAIRY COWS
The suffering beast furiously, hut

j

vainly tried to get at him during the
;

Good Supplementary Food May Be
operation, but the rage of the tigress

j

looking on through the bars of the
!

side den was much more terrible to
j

behold. She roared, and violently
j

flung herself against the barriers in
I

her mad desire to go to the rescue of

her mate.

When the tigress was admitted to
j

the cage, after the wound of her mate
j

had been dressed, she turned up the
j

paw -and examined it with touching
solicitude, and then licked her mate,
as a cat licks her kittens, to soothe
him, purring softly the while.

But perhaps the most extraordinary
part of the affair was the sequel. A
week later Professor Haughton was
again at the zoo to see how his pa

Profitably Given in Place of Bean
Meal—Other Good Feeds.

Gluten feeu forms a good supple-

mentary food for sairy cows and may
be profitably fed to take the place of

bean meal in forming the concentrat-
ed part of the ration.

Cows eat gluten feed regularly and
it may be safely given up to seven
pounds a day,—though smaller quanti-
ties fed as part of a mixture will prob-
ably give the better result.

Bean meal and crushed oats have
fully maintained their past reputation
of being an excellent food for dairy
cows, but the mixture is more ex-

pensive than an equal weight of

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction on

the Cabill farm, three miles south
of Florence, and one-half mile
southeast of Devon Station, Ky,,

Wednesday, Feb. 25, 1914
The following property

:

One black mare 12 years old, 10-

year old Horser~6-y€ag old black
Horse, 6-year old brown Horse.
Roan Filly coming 3-ys-old, Cow
with calf by her side, Cow that
will be fresh the last of Februlpy,
yearling- HeiferT 3 Sows (will far-

row this month)^-2—Road Wag^

tient was getting on. When the ani- 1 gluten feed,

mal espied him, he began to purr like^ Sugar beet 'is an excellent food for

a cat, allowed him to examine the
j

the dairy cows. There is a little dlffl-

paw, and seemed pleased that he I
culty at first in getting some animals

should do so. Indeed, for years after-

ward the tiger and ' tigress showed
themselves most friendly and grateful

to Professor Haughton.

Food.

Thomas llott. Osborne^ thp "volnn-
tary millionaire convict," said of the
food in Auburn prison:

"It is fresh and wholesome. Better
than that of—seiae-eheair-restaurants.
Better certainly than the Chat Mort
provides.

"The restaurant of the Chat Mort
is in the Latin quarter. You geta
rabbit stew for three cents, and a
table d'hote dinner provided for 15
cents—vin comprls, that is to say,.

to take to it. It shows a very marked
effect in stimulating and maintaining
the yield of milk, even when the cows
are advanced in lactation.

Cows fed on sugar beets produce a
cream more difficult to churn than
those fed on an equal weight of tur-

nips and the butter is very—pare In

color.

Gluten feed is the refuse after the
extraction of starch from grain and
may be had In two 'forms, either as
gluten meal or as gluten feed, the lat-

ter consisting of the hull, the gluten
layer and the germ, the hull being ab-
sent In the caso of gluten meal.
The gluten feci! is naturally the

lighter fed of the two and may be
fed to the~extent of seven pounds or
eight pounds daily. Its feeding com-
position approximates fairly closely to

•lied chicken-i
beans and peas and ll keeP8 welL

wine included,

"Well, at the Chat Mort one eve-

ning, Wichitan complained:
" Waiter,

is no good
"But the waiter excitedly and volu-

bly replied:

"'Oh, impossible, monsieur! The
chicken, on the contrary, is very good
indeed. On Monday it was roast veal,

on Tuesday it was boiled pork, yester-

day it was cold chicken, and today
it is boiled chicken. It will not be
bad till tomorrow, monsieur, and then
we waiters will eat It'

Hint for Parcel Post Users.
A correspondent in the Jewelers'

Circular complains that many jewelry
manufacturers- are sending by parcel
post what are really sealed packages
with an outer wrapping which gives
them the appearance of being un-
sealed. Where there is no occasion
for the post office department to open
them, these sealed packages go
through all right, but if for any rea-
son such packages are opened and
the seals discovered, the Jewelers re-
ceiving them are forced to pay full

first-class letter postage. "A few dayB
ago," the correspondent relates, "I

had a package sent me in this way.
As the sender made a mlstage in my
name, the post office authorities were
not sure to whom they should deliver
it, and, hoping to get a clue from the
character~6T~fhe goods, removed the
outer wrapper and found the sealed
package inside. Instead of nine cents
for the live pounds, they made me pay
32 cents a pound, a total of fl.60.—
New York Times.

FEW CLEAN MILK ESSENTIALS

Simple Procedures Are All That Is Re-
quired to Keep the Dirt Down

to Small Proportions.

-^11 Is not gold that glitters." Not
all white substances are clean. The
cleanest appearing of all foodB—virgin
white milk—Is the dirtiest of all foods.
One can eat~a~ good deal of dirt with
safety if It has been cooked, but raw
dirt is dangerous. If one can eat
a peck of dirt with safety it must be
cooked dirt.

Dirt gets Into milk from the milker's
hands, from the cow's udder, from the
swish of the cow's tall, from the milk
pails and milk cans, from the air of

the stable, and from any faulty hand-
ling after it leaves the farmer.
Simple procedures are all that are

necessary to keep the dirt down to

small proportions. They are clean
hands, clean udder, and clean pails

and caps.

Varied Rations for Cows.
Cows should not be kept too long

on one particular ration, good though
it may be, and the feed should consist

of a variety of materials rather than
any single one. A sufficient ration

must be given for the maintenance of

body and the production of milk. It is

false economy to allow a cow to pro-

duce milk at the expense of her own
^«UJ. _ i

ons with boxbed-one good as new,
Hay frame, Mowing Machine,
Hayrake, Binder 7-ft. cut, Single
Shovel Plows, 60-tooth Harrow,
5-tooth Cultivator,-2*horse Walk-
ing Cultivator, Oliver Chilled No.
20 Plow, Syracuse Hillside Plow,
Solid Comfort Riding Plow, Corn
Drill, Buggy, Phaeton, Spring
Wagon, set of Doubletrees, set of

Double Wagon Harness, set Bug-
gy Harness, Hayforks, 100 feet

of rope, Fanning Mill, lot of Corn
in crib, lot of Hay in barn, about
3 tons of Straw, 125 bus. of Oats.
Also Household and Kitchen Fur-
niture, consisting of Folding Bed,
Dresser, Wash Stand, Davenport,
2 Walnut Bedsteads, Springs and
Mattesses, 3 Feather Beds, 3 Car-
pets and 50 yards Matting, Ex.
tension Table, Kitchen Table,
Double Safe, Range and utensils,

Oil Stove, lot of Linoleum, lot of
Dishes, 30-gal Iron Kettle, lot of
Meat and Lard, 9 doz. Chickens,
also the jack, Mike, known as the
James A. Huey Jack, and various
othcr|articles.

Tekms—Sums of $5.00 and un-
dier, cash ; on sums over $5.00 a
credit J3f__'J months willTS^=gfvpti

<s

Luncheon
AT

Neat Little Place
y , For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J- DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

I

hft iiiiaiMii.i i

No. 6 Pike Street, -

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

Covington, Kentucky.

without interest, purchasers to

execute notes with approved se-

curity, negotiable and payable in

Florence Deposit Bank. Florence,
Ky. Terms of sale must be com-
plied with before removing prop-
erty. JOHN R. HALEY.
Geo. Bukkett, Auctioneer.
Sale to begin at 10 a m.

I will sell at public sale at my
farm near Beaver Lick, Boone
county, Ky., on

Saturday, February 7th, 1914,

the following property:

22 yearling Calves to be sold in

lotSy 4i young Sheep to lamb in

February, thoroughbred Jersey
Heifer 5 months old, Cow 5 years

old, Shorthorn Heifer, all to_be_

fresh this month, 2 yr-old Heifer
to be fresK in April, 3 year- old

Horse, Sow to farrow in March,
5 thoroughbred Hampshire Buck
Lambs, Disc Harrow good as newy
new Syracuse Plow, Turning
Plow, Hinge Harrow, Double
Shovel Plow, 5-tooth Plow, Jum-
per Plow, Weber Wagon and hay-
bee, new Tobacco Frame, double
Rig, Grindstone, Mowing Ma-
chine, new 2-h. Sled, Imperial

Incubator-120 egg size, High
Chair, Folding Bed, Cupboard,
Kitchen Table, Black Board and
Writing Desk combined, and nu-

merous other articles.

Terms—Sums of $5.00 and un-

der, cash; on sum8 over $5.00 a

credit of 6 months without inter-

est will be given, purchaser to

give note with good security pay-

able in the Equitahk_Bank and
Trust Co., Walton, Ky., before

removing property.
BARNETT K. SLEET.

Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

ATJTOMOBII i :
CAM, on

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.

FOR 1914 MODEL FORD:
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall delivery complete a
t
nd delivered at

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without •
charge to teach you how to operate your car. *

{
—ALSO AGKNT FOR THE

—

Roadster, $1,150

Touring Car, $1,200: Oakland, Fully Equipped

V^CK-^^SrK^?»M2i2i7^W^W^Z^EtEC^K9r^9C^'^T^

Union Creamery Company
- UNION, KENTUCKY

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

A. L>. Mallett, :: Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No". 40.

AT TH E LD STAND

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.

PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
" FARMER.

Limaburg, Ky.

AUTOMOBILE HIRE.

Prices from Burlington, Ky.
Round trip to Erlanger (same "^
day) 75 cts

One way to Erlanger 50 cts
One way to car line (55 c ts
Round trip to car line (same
day $1 00

Round trip to Walton $<s 00
Round trip to Covington; $(5 50
Round trip to Petersburg $4 00
Round trip to Belleview $:» 75
Round trip to Richwood $4 00
Round trip to Florence 50 cts

Call 'phone 138, Burlington, when
this auto service Is needed.

To agents and traveling men, S2.00
for the first hour, and.$1.00 (ofeaoh
additional one hour and toll.

Yours for prompt service,
JOHN O. WHTTK,

Burlington. Ky.

FOR SALE. ~
Sweet Clover Seed—white and

yellow bloom, at farmers prices.
R. E. PURDY,

Falmouth, Ky.

Take your County Paper.

S



ALL WORTHY A TRIAL

DI8HES POPULAR IN MEXICO MAY
BE APPRECIATED HERE.

Highly Flavored But Tasty Arc All

These Recipes—Delicious Chile

Sauce—Turkey Dressing Our
Southern Neighbors Like.

Chile Sause Take a half peck of

ripe tomatoes, three green peppers,
three large onions, rive cupB of brown
sugar, one teaspoonful each of ground
allspico, cloves and cinnamon. Chop
the onions and peppers together, put
In a preserving kettle with two and a
half cups of vinegar and boll for an
hour and a half; salt to taste. Bottle.

Red Chile Sauce (Chile Colorado).

—

Take six large ripe tomatoes, three
tablcspoonfuls of brown sugar, one
spoon each of ground ginger and cin-

namon; h alf a spoon of ground cloves:

t

f

V

*

one cup of vinegar; half a spoon of

ground mustard; one pod of dry red
pepper; two large white onions, a bit

of cloyo or garlic. Cook until it thick-

ens. Bottle and it will keep Indefinitely.

Chicken With Almond Sauce.—Boil
a chicken, either whole or cut in

pieces; an onion, a carrot, a bit of gar-

lic, a piece of hum, some thyme, sweet
marjoram and a half cup of vinegar,

the chickei when cooked to bo served
with the following sauce: Grind four

ounces of almonds, heat a little lard

with a clove of garlic well mashed,
then dissolve a little. flour in some of

the stock and stir, to prevent browning
too much. Add a piece of butter and a
ladle full of stock. Incorporate the
almonds, the ham and parsley, chopped
fine; add salt, pepper and a dash of

nutmeg. Chop two hard boiled eggs,

fine chopped, put in chicken and boil.

This is a dish fit for a king. It is said
that It was the one Spanish <Hsh to

which the Aztecs took kindly.

Turkey Dressing.—Until within the
last few years, after the introduction

of the American cooking stove, Mexi-
cans rarely baked fowls, as they prefer
their fowls and meats boiled. The fol-

lowing recipe for cooking and dressing

turkeysJa3ollowed by the housekeep-
ers on all the haciendas (plantations)
and not a few city cooks. It is a vari-

ation from the baked turkey of the
United StateB. Clean the turkey or
fowl,„gprfiadJKith lard and. pepper, put
on In a large pot and boil. When near-
ly done take out and stuff with this,

Crossing: Five small green onions,
Lye apples that have been boiled and
unshed through a colander, four
ounces of ham cut into small bltB, pep-

j.«<r and salt Pry this all together
until done,. stuff the turkey, put back
In pot and boll until done. Remove
from pot; have ready a large, deep
vessel in which there 1b boiling lard.

Put In the turkey, and turn frequently

so that It may be browned on all sides.

NOW THAT AUTUMN IS HERE!

Some Good Ways of Taking Advantage
of the Season's Fruits and

Vegetables.

Instead of the cool greens of sum-
mer, so refreshing and grateful during
the extreme heat and dryness, In the

markets we now find the late peach
and pear, the pumpkin and sweet po-

tato, the luscious tomato and all the

other vegetables and fruits so abun-

dant lu autumn.
Baked Beets.—Take well-grown new

beets and bake Instead of boiling them.

Take off the hard outside and you will

be agreeably surprised with the sweet-

ness of the beet. Slice into a heated

vegetable dish and pour over them
two tablespoonfuls of melted butter

(not oily), mixed with the juice of half

a lemon and half a teaspoonful of Bait

and a dash of pepper.

Sugar Beet Pudding.—Here is a fa-

vorite Carolina dish: Boil the beets
until just tender; peel and cut in small

dices.—Allow a. plat of milk to a pint

DESSERT DISHES OF MERIT

of beets, two or three well-beaten eggs,

salt and pepper to taste and a light

grating of nutmeg. Put all into an
earthen or heavy baking dish that can
be sent to the table, and bake until the
custard Is set in the middle. Serve
hot, as a vegetable.

Holland Cabbage.—A Dutch house-
wife contributes thin good, substantial
dish: Take a email head of white cab-
bage; cut it in fine shreds; four, tart

apples, peeled and sliced; one large
tablespoonful of butter or drippings; a
tablespoonful of salt, half a teaspoon-
ful of pepper, a sprinkling of cheese or
nutmeg. Stir over a slow Are for at

least three hours. Mix together one
tablespoonful of vinegar, a little flour

(not more than a level teaspoonful)
and a tablespoonful of jelly. Just be-

fore taking from the fire add this mix-
ture to the cabbage; let it boil up once
-or twice, and serve.

Sure to Be Acceptable Whether the
Dinner Be a Formal or

Family One.

Green Apple Charlotte.—Pare, core
and stew in a very little water six or
eight good cocking apples. Press the
pulp through a sieve and add enough
sugar to make it very Bweet. While
still hot, stir in an ounce of gela-

tin soaked In about six tablespoons
of cold water. Stir until thoroughly
dissolved. Then place in another dish

containing cold water and stir until

the mixture thickens. Then cut, and
fold in, a large cup of cream, whipped
stiff and dry. Turn into a mold, plain,

or lined with stale sponge cake or

lady fingers.

i^ Quincy Puff.—Pare six goor-elzed

tart apples and a ripe quince. Slice

them into a saucepan and cover with
half a cup of water. Put the. lid on
the saucepan and cover with hall!, a
cup of water. Put the lfiT on the

~ saucepan and cook for half an hour.

Press through a sieve and return to

the Are. Add yolks of three eggs,

beaten with half a cup of sugar. Take
from the fire and let cool slightly;

then fold In the whites of the eggs,

and turn into a pretty glass dish and
place in refrigerator.

Plum Pudding.—Stew a quart of
plums; remove the niigf Bweeten 4a
taste and add a little grated orange
peel or nutmeg, and pour Into an
eartben~cup, well buttered. Cover
with a spoonful of rich biscuit dough
made soft enough to drop from a
spoon or with the following batter; a
cup of sweet cream or rich milk, one
egg, a teaspoon of baking powder and
enough flour to make a drop batter.

Steam or bake for half an hour and
turn out on a heated dish with the
fruit on top. Serve with hard sauce.

HUSBAND RESCUED

DESPAIRING WIFE

After Focr Years of Discouraging

Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave

Up in Despair. Husband

Came to Rescue.._

MEASURING POTS AND PANS

Date Biscuits. .

Mix and sift two cups of pastry
flour, four teaspoons baking powder,
and one-half teaspoon salt. Work in

two tablespoons butter, then add grad-
ually three-fourth cup of milk. Toss
onto floured boafd, roll to one-third

inch thickness and shape with small,

round cutter, first dipped in flour. On
half the pieces place a date from
which the stone has been removed,
brush round edges -with melted but-

ter, cover with remaining pieces, press
edges firmly together, place in but-

tered pan and bake in a hot oven
from IS to 15 minutes.

Knowledge of Just How Much Each
Holds Will Be Found to Make

for Economy.

It seems that only in catalogues do
we know or learn how large our pans
are. But the housewife who really

measures the quantity held by her
pots and pans will be a better cook
and more efficient housewife. What
o*o~you wish IhTs^pot for? Merely to

warm a can of tomatoes, or to cook
two quarts of spinach? How much
should this pot hold to be just the
right size for your purpose? Do you
know how much, for Instance, your
yellow mixing bowls hold? Have you
ever been deceived, and prepared to

use a bowl for a certain purpose and
find you had to take a larger one?
Are you sure that your frying pan is

the best depth for your special pur-

pose? Is it nine, or ten, or eleven
inches across? If you knew just how
big it was, perhaps you wouldn't need
two pans, or three or five, If you could

estimate just the best depth and dia-

meter for your needs.

Catron, Ky.—In an interesting letter

from this place, Mrs, Bettie Bullock

writes as follows : "I suffered for four

years, with womanly troubles, and during

this time, I could only sit up for a little

while, and could not walk anywhere at

all. At times, I would have severe pains

in my left side.

The doctor was called in, and his treat-

ment relieved me lor a while, but I was
soon confined to my bed again. After

that nothing seemed to do me any good.

1 had gotten so weak I could not stand,

and I gave up in despair.

At last, my husband got me a bottle of

Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I com-

menced taking it. From the very first

dose, I could tell it was helping me.

can now walk two miles without its

tiring me, and am doing my work."

If you are all run down from womanly
troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped
more than a million women, in its 50

years of wonderful success, and should
surely help you, too. Your druggist has
sold Cardui for years. He knows what
it will do. Ask him. He will recom-
mend it. Begin taking Cardui today.

Write to: Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Ladies*
Advisory Dept., Cliatt.lii.vgn. Tenn.. for Sp<riat
Jttstructions on your case and 64-page book, ' Home
Treatment for Women," sent in plain wrapper. E66-B

MAKE DISH WASHING EASIER

Escalloped Oysters.

This amount is for two. Use one
pint of oysters. Roll Into fine crumbs
a dozen and a half of crackers. Take
a quart (enameled or crockery) dish,

butter It well, then put In a layer of
the cracker crumbs to cover the bot-

tom, then cover with a layer of oys-

ters and bits of butter and a little

shake of pepper and salt, and so on
alternately, until oysters are used,

having last layer of oysters. Then
pour over the top the oyster liquor

and a cup of milk with an egg beaten
up in it. Put in oven and bake about
three-quarters of an hour. Delicious.

Hindu. Curried Potatoes.

Cut two large potatoes In cubes

about an Inch square, place In sauce-

pan with one tablespoon melted but-

ter. Season to taste with salt, cay-

enne pepper and one teaspoon curry

powder. Stir thoroughly, then add
one pint hot water. Let cook till po-

tatoes are well done, but not mushy.
Leave enough liquid to form a gravy
when they are served. If you like a
milk sauce an East. Indian would put
one-eighth ciip of milk in a bowl, add
one-half cup of cold water and with
his Angers he would blend in two
tablespoons of flour. Pour this over
4he~potntoea and cook tilL quantity of

Parsley Jelly.

This is a very economical jelly and
deliciou s. Take any quantity of pa:

ley, cover with water and boil about
half an hour. Then run through the
jelly bag, measure and allow one cup
of sugar to one cup of juice, add two
or three rose geranium leaves, which
give a fine flavor. Now boll all to
gether until it becomes as thick as
honey.

Jam Ro ll .
——« —

Two eggs, their weight in flour and
butter and not quite in powdered
lugar, two teaspoons of baking pow-
der. Rub butter, mix Ingredients,

lastly eggs. Bake ten minutes, spread
on buttered paper, then spread jam
and roll.

Maple Candy.
One cup powdered sugar, one-halt

cup maple sirup, one-fourth cupj
cream. Boll until a soft ball Is formed
In cold water. Take from the stove

and stir in one-half cup nut meats,

stir until creamy, drop by spoonfuls

on buttered paper.

liquid is reduced about one-half.

By Simplifying It This Never Pleasant
Household Task May Be Made

Lighter.

Simplify your dish washing- thus:

With careful handling the dishes may
safely be washed In the sink, doing
away with the care of a dishpan. To
lessen danger of breakage place in the

bottom of the sink a wooden protector

made of slats. If the sink is not pro-

vided with an automatic, stopper, a
rubber sink stopper can be procured
at a small price. A wooden dish rack,

the kind that opens like an old-fash-

ioned paperhr.ider, will hold plates and
saucers upright. The rack may be
lifted out of the sink on a tray, and
its contents, that have previously been
scalded, allowed to dry there. A three

cornered enamel strainer, on feet, oc-

cupies a corner of the sink. Into this,

which costs a few cents, plates can be

scraped before the dish washing be-

gins. That dish towels may be close

at hand, have fastened to the wall close

to the sink a wooden arrangement
with arms which open out or close on
which to hang the towels after they

have been washed and boiled.

: DR. B. W. STALLARD •

• with DR. SHOBER'S 2

• QUEEN CIT\ DENTISTS I

• Nos. 43-49 W. Fifth Ave.. •

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

F. jT-ltTtlrc. M. M. m-SOIIART.

Tor Sale Bv Your Grocer.

THE QUESTION
Is not '-Where Can I Get the Cheapest

Glasses?" but "Where Can I Get My
Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best

Glasses!"

Glasses that do not make your visiorr

perfect are clear at any price. _______
We guarantee every glass we fit and

grind to suit your eyes in size, shape and strength.

N. F. Penn, M. D. w,m Motch, Jeweler,

613 Madison Avenue. - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY
^r= Phone, South 1746. —=- -

Sea Foam Rolls.

Scald a pint of sweet milk and add
one tablespoon of sugar, one teaspoon

salt and butter size of an egg. When
lukewarm add one-half yeast cake
dissolved in a little warm water and
two cups of bread flour. Set to rise

three hours, then add flour to knead.

Let rise again and then shape into

rolls by rolling each one oblong and
brush with butter and fold over. Let

rise until very light and bake 30 min-

utes. If wanted at sir~-pr-mv mix
them about 10:30 a. m.

India Comfit.

Clean Flatlrons.

I always keep my flatirons clean

and smooth by a very simple method,
writes a contributor to the New York
Times. When I finish on washday,
before emptying the water out of the

tubs, I put the irons in for some min-
utes. Then take them out and scrub

with a soft, dry cloth. I find that

done in this way each week keeps
the Irons in very good order.

Lemon Biscuit.

One cup — l&roV thTB8~ cups white

sugar, one pint sweet milk, two eggs,

pinch of salt, five cents' worth of car-

bonate of ammonia, five cents' worth
oil of lemon. Dissolve ammonia in

milk, mix stiff enough to handle eas-

ily, roll one-fourth inch thick. Pick
with fork and have oven hot. Get the

ammonia and lemon at the druggist's.

Sift together one cup cornmeal, one
cup cornstarch, two teaspoons cream
tartar, one teaspoon soda, one-half tea-

spoon salt. Beat two eggs very light,

add one cup freshly boiled and cooled

rice, one-half cup molasses, one table-

spoon melted butter and one cup milk.

Combine the mixtures. The batter

must be very thin and if necessary add
more milk. Pour into a deep buttered

pan and bake in a quick oven. Serve
the moment It is taken from the oven,

with sauce or whipped cream.

No other paper will have as larj;e

a staff of reporters as The State
Journal to cover the present session.
If you want to keep posted on all

^feafcures-uf news at the State Capital,
this is your chance.
Keep in, touch w itb-State

Shrimp Wiggle.
Three tablespoons of melted butter,

two tablespoons of flour stirred In, 1}_

cups of milk; cook until it thickens,

then add two cans of shrimp and one
can of peas; drain the liquid off of

each and add them to the mixture,
then stir all together; salt to taste;

serve on toasted bread. But we have
ours with mashed potato.

About Tea Pots.

To keep tea pots that are seldom
used from smelling musty, wipe them
out very dry after using and put a
lump of loaf sugar inside, leaving the
lid open.

Whew Beating Eggs.

When beating the whites of eggs
always add a pinch of cream of tartar

when they are about half beaten,

This 1b excellent, as it keeps the eggs
from falling before being used.

To Flatten Rug.

Rugs often become turned up at the
edges. To improve the appearance,
fold an old towel or piece of cloth

and ring out of water and lay along
edge of rug and then take a flatiron

(not hot) and press until cloth la -dry,

when the edge will be straight and
flat as when new.

To Make Carpets Wear Longer.

Go over your carpets once a week
with a broom dtpped In hot water to

which a little turpentine has been
added,

Bureau Drawers.

To make bureau drawers slide eas-

ily rub the parts that catch with com-
mon yellow soapr—-—

-

Stuffed Shoulder Dinner.

Buy a fresh shoulder of pork, har»
the butcher bone it, stuff it, sew it

up tight, roll it in cloth, boil it two
hours, take it out of cloth, put it in

an iron spider and bake it two hours.

Before putting in the oven stick it full

of whole cloves all through the rind.

It will come out crisp and fine. Have
baked sweet potatoes, mashed white

potatoes, turnip, onions, celery, jelly,

bread and-butter-end mock chcrry-pie-

and cheese for dessert.

Tuttl Fruttl Shortcake.

Bake any ordinary sponge cake mix-

ture in two oblong pans. Spread one
layer with a combination of sliced ba-

nanas, shredded pineapple and chopped
oherries (either fresh or maraschino)

Bprinkle OTer this layer pulverised

sugar. Put on the second layer of

cake. Spread with sweetened whipped
cream and cut in squares -for serving.

This is entirely original and delicious,

as one trial will prove.

Sausages With Tomatoes.

Fry sausages a nice brown and ar-

range in dish in front of flre . Cut the

tomatoes into sttces with some onions

thinly sliced. Fry them, season with

pepper and salt. Place them among
the sausages and serve hot.

Buttonholes irr Towels.

When making towels that are to

hang on nails or hooks, work a but>

tonhole In each of two opposite cor-

ners, then a "hanger" is always ready,

whichever end of the towel is taken

np.

^LAWRENCEBURO^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

fnne Hmencan
and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Description

Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :•: Indiana.

D. M. Sntdkr, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

All About The
Legislature

iiiiitl
Of Frankfort, Six issues per Week,

Only Paper at State Capital.

From Now Until April 1, 1914

For 50 Cents.

Less Than 5 Cents a Week.

and see what your Representatft
are doing.

Send AH Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER.
Burlington, Ky.

SWEET CLOVER
The great new fertilizer and land-
builder—equal to Alfalfa In hay and
pasture. Write for price list of seed
and "Free Circular" telling how to

prow it. JOHN A. SHEEHAN,
15-6t R. D. 4, Falmouth, Ky.

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE. KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Conntry Produce taken in Ma

For Sale or Rent.

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call
on or address Erastus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant.
Ky., R. D. 1.

FOR RENT.
Good Dairy Farm.
Apply to J. H. GRAVES,

jan 1-tf
. .

Erlaagerj,..Kj.

SALESMAN WANTED to look
after our interest in Boone and ad-
jacent counties. Salary or Commis-
sion. Address Tub Harvey Oil
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

Take your County Paper.

GO THERE
a ND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE
hen you want a Davenport, Par-

lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris

Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
^K'SJ-. Manufacture of

Nk% Upholstered
**£*&* ^Furniture

,THEOLD WAY<

DEALER , TO HOME

Factory and

Sample Room

i

157 PIKE
STREET,

,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

SCOTT cham:
WILTON, KY.

Embalmer 8c Funeral Director,

LlVBRY, BOARDING + SALE ?TA9LA»
first Class Rigs fs* Elrs •* All Tt*sa.

^CDaaWfa High Class Hsrneii and Saddle Horsc*^.

. Raymond City OosU for ««!• mt all til

1*1

Look Here!
—

—

Xbe^est Offer --E-vec.

The Boone County Recorder AJ| One Year For
The Weekly Enquirer,

Farm <fc Fireside, semi-monthly ^J* ^Tafe "M ^T^k
Poultry Success, monthly ^ H^ Mr
Woman*s World, monthly tTjW J^j * ^^ ^^J
Farm News, monthly *

By Ordering the above separately the cost would be~$4.25 for

the Six Publications each one year.

This Bi£ Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The Recorder and to

those whose renewals will extend into 1914.

Those who have renewed up to or beyond Jany. 1, 1914

will be given the benefit of the above combination by '

sending to this office Sixty Cents.

Now is the time to secure your reading matter for the

long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity.

Subscribe for the Recorder,

aHaWBH



U^WALTON DEPARTMENTSW D. B. WALLACE, Manager.
^JHand your newg Items to Mr. I). B. Wallace at the WaHon EquitiW ble Bank and Trust Co.'* building. He is also authorized to re-

cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

Hugh Vest, of Verona, was here
on business last Saturday.

T. P. Curley and A M. Edwards
spent last Tuesday at Sparta on
business.

Miss Marie Arnold was quite sick
for several days last week, but
has fully- recovered.

J. R. Callahan, of Dry Ridge, was
the guest of his daughter, Mrs.
J. Bj. Johnson, last weejk

Pound—Bunch of 10 keys on the
Beaver grade. Call at Equitable
Bank and Tru*t Co. and get prop-
erty,

i

Miss Viola Blackburn, of Cov-
ington, visited her grandparents,!
Mr. and Mrs. H C. Redman, last
week.
Mrs. Chas. Young, of near Fol-

som, Owen county, was the guest
of the Misses Tillman last Wed-
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J L. Vest were vis-
iting his mother, Mrs. Mary L
Vest, at Verona, Saturday ana
Sunday.
Thomas Dye returVied Saturday

evening after a week's pleasant
visit to his brother, C. A. Dye,
at Foster.

Mrs. A. B Tompkins accompan-
ied her husband to Eminence, Hen-
ry county last Thursday on a

:

' day's visit,— " ~ =
S. L. Edwards our clever hard-

ware merchant, has been confined
to his home the past two weeks
with a severe cold.

S. C. Hicks "spent the latter part
of last week on—the- iexington
tobacco market disposing of a car
load of his purchases.

Mrs. C. C Metcalfe and little

daughter, Lucille, are on a three
weeks' visit to her aunt Mrs. Hat-
tie Adam, at Chester, Penn.
Shelby McParland of Coving-

ton, and Mrs. Geo. Retrick, of
Gardnersville, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. B Johnson, last week.
Miss Bulah Rusk, a charming

young lady of Nicholson, Kenton
county, spent the week here with
her schoolmate, Miss Lena Bowl-
ington.

Miss Anna-Haley, a pleasant
little lady from Covington, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
35!xon at the Phoenix Hotel part
of last week.
Married—Harry E. McMullen,

Clerk, 31, Cincinnati, and Miss Hat-
—tie- Hearne, dressmaker^

—

24-,—ofr

. tained quite a numjber of her
: young friends with a Rook party
at her home, last Saturday even
ening. A most delightful evening
was spent by all present, and all
left thanking Miss Mary for a
most delightful evening's enter-
tainment.
Mrs. J. G Slater, of Ludlow,

spent from Friday until Sundav
here the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Miller Her husband Dr. J.
G. Slater came out Sunday in his
automobile and she accompanied
him home. He was accompanied
by his father C. A. Slater and Rob
ert Fields, of Ludlow.
Raymond McMillan, of Hinton,

West Virginia, was a visitor here
Sunday enroute to Williamstown,
on a visit to relatives. He has
been visiting his parents, Rev. ana
Mrs. Wm. McMillan, at Big Bone
Springs the past two weeks. He
is employed in a large furni-
ture and hardware store at Hin-
ton as bookkeeper.
Charles Best and Wood Carpen-

ter spent last Tuesday at Alex-
andria, Campbell county, where
Mr. Best secured the fine stal-
lion, Campbell Chief, T-vear-old.
who will have him at Walton the
coming season. He is said to be
one of the -best -staHions in that
section, of fine stvle and action.
Campbell Chief:jvjjl_jm -Jggga~aT
Mr. Best's stable in South Wal-
ton.
The second Quarterly meeting of

the Walton Methodist church will
be held the second Sunday in Feb-
ruary ._ Elder J. O. A. Va light, pre^
siding elder, will be present and
deliver four sermons, Saturday,

Public Sale.
Having sold my farm and intend

h living for California, 1 will offer at
public auction at my farm known as
the Elijah Northcutt place, 4 miles
east of Walton, Ky.,on the' Green
turnpike, on

Thursday, February 12th, 1914
the following property:

Household Furniture consisting of 4
bedroom suites, diuing room furni-
ture, ehiffioner, book ease, tables,
chairs, heating and cooking stoves,
and numerous other articles.
One black mare in foal, ten or 12

years old, one black horse, 7 years
old, one brown mare, nine years old,
two good work horses. Farming im-
plements, two horse wagon, sled,
rwo horse BOTH planter, disc harrow,
three turning plows, two of them
steel beam, hill side plow, cultiva-
tor, laying off plow, sixty tooth har-
row, corn shelter, cider mill, grind-
stone, cream separat-or, and many
other things too numerous to men-
tion.
TERMS— All sums of $10.00 and

under cash in baud; all sums over
$10.00 a credit of Six months with-
out interest will be given, the pur-
chaser executing note with approv-
ed security before removing proper-
ty. Said note being payable at the
Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Wal-
ton, K .

J. H. JACKSON
W. H. Johnson, Auctioneer

DON'T FAIL
To attend the Great

Clearance Sale
—AX-

Richwood, Ky.—Lawrenceburg, In-
diana Press of Jan. 22.

Miss I^atie Miller returned Mon-
day from a delightful visit to

' tker uncle C. E. Williams and fam-
ily, near Rising Sun, Ind., and
Mrs. C L Stephens, in Coving-
ton.

Rev. H. C Wayman, pastor of
Walton Baptist church, preached
two able sermons at that edifice
Sunday morning and evening to
large and appreciative congrega-
tions.

The Philomathian Society, a
literary club of the Walton High
School gave a banquet at the high

* school building last Friday night.
About 150 invitations were sent
out to the alumnia.
Henry Coatee, of Union, was

4*ere Wednesday on business. He
was accompanied by his guest
R. P. Mitchell, of New Orleans,
who is a prominent real estate
dealer in the Crescent City.

Charela Young, a former resi-
dent of this place but who is a
very successful farmer in Owen
county, near Folsom, was here on
business last* Tuesday. Charlie's
many friends here were glad to
meet him.

! The C. N. and T P. Railway
have their new electric light ca
ble for lighting switch lights, sig
nals and stations strung from Lud from a complication_ai diseases,
low to Dry Ridge, and it will be
in operation in course of thirty
to sixty days. „

Mrs. J. D Green well, who was
taken to Christ Hospital, Cincin-
nati, several weeks ago and was
operated on for appendicitis, was
brought home last Wednesday.
While quite weak she is on the,
road to recovery.

-^Wr-Tr~Voiers, incu iut

Saturday night, Sunday morning
and Sunday night. All are cord-
ially invited to attend. Elder
Vaught's reputation as a high
class preacher is too well known
to need introduction.
Miss Isabel Tomnkins delight-

fully entertained Miss Blanehe
Kennedy, of Verona, and Miss
Anna Cleek, of Beaver Lick, with
a reception at her home last Fri-
day afternoon. A great many of
Miss Isabel's young lady friends
were present on the occasion and
enjoyed a most pleasant after-
noon. The Misses Kennedy and"
Cleek remained until Sunday the
guests of Miss Tompkins.

It is with deep regret that the
many friends of Prof. C. O Mor-
gan learned of the death of his
mother , Mrs. Laura F_ Mo
which, occurred at her home near
Morning View, Kenton county, re-
cently after a short illness from
pneumonia. She was a widow, 60
years old, and leaves two sons
and two daughters to mourn the
loss of a loving mother. She was
a women of high christian char-
acter and was loved and" respeet>
ied by all who kneiw her.
Quite an excitement was caused

here last Friday night wjien both
cur banks received the tip that
a gang of "yeggs" were heard in
a conversation in a room in Cin-
cinnati planning to come to Wal-
ton that night and "crack" one of
the banks. A Cincinnati evening
paper had a sensational account
of the affair tipped off to one
of its reporters presumably by
the man who gave the tip or the
police. However, both of the
banks placed trusty men • in their
institutions in case the rumor
might bear credence, but nothing
transpired. In the opinion of some
the feature was

t
a fake simon-

pure or the emination of a fer-
tile imagination either of an indi-
vidual or a reporter who sold
the story to the newspapers.
The remains of Ernest Wilson, of

Memphis, Tenn., were brought
here Tuesday, Jan. 29th and con-
veyed to Independence where
they were interred. His death
occurred on Tuesday, Jan. 27 th

very interesting teachers
m ee tJting was held^at-Walton-Jan-
nary 17. The following "teachers
were present
Jane Hance,
Sallie Vest,
Mattie My res,
Lavelelle Ransom,
Prof. Dix,
J. L. Chambers,
Nannie Chambers,
Mary West,
Wilella Hance,
Jean Chambers,
Julia Adams Rouse.
Talks were made by Jeanie

Chambers, Prof. Dix, Supt. Riley.
Lavelelle Ransom and Hon. J. L.
Vest. The following resolutions
were read and adopted

:

Wheras, the office of county sup
erintendent now carries with it

the greatest responsibilities of any
office in the county, and
Whereas, The duties thereof re-

quire practically the, u-hnlp t;m <>

and attention of the incumbent Hay^oFall kinds, Mill Feed,

Whereas, The future welfare of'
Brand, AlfaJfa, Chop Feed,

the schools depends upon having
j

i-orn (shelled or on the ear,)
good men seek the office, ana

|
Oats, Flour and Corn Meal.

Whereas, The Pis^alCourt JmsnKeJxuy on Change and can give you
-satery-at^a rate lliat isT Cincinnati prices; also handlemuch below the dignity of the. Seed of all kinds at the

office, and far out of proportion ' Lowest Prices
to the services rendered, there-

; Write us. Will quote you prices on
f
°o°' ^

e
i

fc ™ ** . car lots or less-
Resolved, That we the teachers;

of this division, here assembled, I

place ourselves on record as fav- ;

or ing a salary _tor this office to
conform with the duties and dig-
nity of the office.

SELMAR WACHS
Cor. Pike and Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

All Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing reduced to

such LOW PRICES it will be to your advantage ,to

attend this Sale which continues for Ten Days.

Selmar Wachs,
Successor to Rolfes ^ Wachs.

'

Pike axjd: Mad^or) Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

>

N

WaltoirFeed and

Seed Company.

Why
— o —

go to Cincinnati to
your feed such as

buy

PIERS t BEST, Walton, Ky.

COUGH TWO YEARS OLD

Julia AUams Rouse.
Secretary.

A Wonderful Clock.

Yields to VinoL Read Why.

Strong vigorous men and women
hardly ever catch cold; It'B only when

Following an item in "Things
| the system is run down and Titality

i r * 1, . » $n _ I _ *Worth Knowing" about
mous St. Peters-bur ( clock,2£|£-tS^ colds and coughs get a foot-

mation has reached the Evening
I ir , „ , . ,

Post that there is in Louisville a '<

.
Now Isn fc il reasonable that the

clock, which it is claimed, surpass- !
"Sht way to cure a cough Is to build

es all known similar pieces of me- ]
up your run down condition again?

chanism in the world today. It Mrs. D. A. McGee of Waycross, Ga..
present in the hands of R. says: "I had a chronic cold and cough

BIG BARGAIN
SPECIALS

FROM OtTR BIG
WINTER CLEARANCE SALE

BUY NOW AT

H.Schanker&Son
ERLANGER, KY.

Men's 50c Dress Shirts 33c
Men's 15c Hose, all colors 71/-
10c canvas Gloves qcc
Men's 50c fleeced lined Underwear 35c
Misses' $2.00 Rain Caps. .

.' :........'.'.' $1 19
Ladies' $1.50 Sweaters .....' 79c
Ladies' $2.00 Sweaters $1.19

. Children's 75c heavy Union Suit 39c
^Ladies' $L50J£lannelette Kamonas

*

He was 41 years old and had been
engaged in the wholesale grocery
business in the Bluff City. He had
been an invalid for several years.
He was born and reared at Inde-.
pendence and married Miss Edith
DeMoisey while a resident of that
place. His wife and six children
survive him. He was the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Prank Wilson, de-

is at
L G-ebhard, one of the oldest

I w^ch kept me awa¥e"nTght7for"twoclockmakers of the city, at 4th yeare £ r ,

fftlt t
"

fl] , JLand Green streets, having been ;

***" "* }
lelt tire

? *** ^e
r

constructed Jby his father.
Vino1 cured m* cou&. «* *

This clock is ten feet square !

stronger In every way."

one !
The reason Vinol Is bo efficacious

the |
In such cases is because it contains

time,

feel

^banted her* hv hi« ^iu.te.,. mi™ a „_ Tound on this wonderfulpanied here by his sister Miss An-
na Wilson, his wife_ being unable
to accompany tbTe remains because
of her necessary presence with
her children. The deceased was a
brother-in-law of R. P. and Ernest

deputy, with headquarters in Cov
ington, was here last Friday giv-
ing information to those who will
be compelled to report on in-
comes. The reports must be in
by March 1st, 1914. ,

:—A piay entitled "The Dream La-
dy," will be given at the High
School auditorium, Friday even-
ing by school talent under super-
vision of Miss Bertha Jackson, Ex-
pression teach er. The proceeds
will go for benefit of school.

Mr. and Mrs. A B. Tompkins de- Whitesburg.—An interesting ana
lightfully entertained the follow- remarkable family are the Shells
ing guests Sunday, Jan. 25th, with ! John, William and Mary Shell,
an eleagnt dinner: J. C. Bedin- 1 brothers and sister, living on Cut

~b^ghT~»TtTe daughter,! Shin Creek, lrTXeslie county be-
re-
Uni

remains to their last resting place.
Edwards Bros, had charge of the
funeral cortege.

Three Over Century Mark.

and three feet deep. By it

may tell the -date, day of
week, month and year, the cycle
of the sun, the intercalary day
of leap year and the movable
feasts, such as Easter. Ten dials
show the time at ten principa'
cities of the world. - The central
dial has a third hand, showing
the variations of the clock from
sun time. A twenty-tfour hour
dial gives sidereal or star time.
Other features .show the time of
sun rise and sunset. A planetarium
shows the motion of the six
principal planets. A globe req-
resenting the Earth revolves upon
its axis every twenty-tfour hours.
Many other features are also

In a delicious concentrated form all

the medicinal curative elements of
cod liver oil, with tonic, blood build-
ing iron added.

Chronic coughs and colds yield to
^Vinoiijecause It builds up the weak-
ened, run-down system.
You can get your money back any

tjme if Vinol does not do all we say.

P. S.—For itching, burning skin try

our Sazo Salve. We guarantee It.

Robert W. Jones. Druggist, Walton

clock.

Miss Mary Manda and Mr. and
Mrs. W. L Gaines and family.

low here—where they have
sided for nearly a century.

D. B. Wallace, cashier of the cle Jol>n Shell is reputed to be
Equitable Bank and Trust Co., has ,

113 years old and by profeission
been confined to his home at iB

.

a miller, operating a water
Warsaw the past two weeks with mil1 on t.'ut Shin. He is as active
a severe cold. He returned to his as many people at 75. Uncle Will-
duties last Monday but was com- iam

;
commonly known as "Undo

pelled to return home the next BUlie," is 110. He, too, is enjoying
splendid health and is very active
for a man Of his years. "Aunt
Mary Shell," who has never mar-
ried, is 104, and, like her brothers,
is a remarkable personage, well
preserved for a woman of her
age and has every indication of
living many years yet. The three

,
about a lhalf a mile of each other»s Neilson, lecturer and While their is i it tfe knowngne> .gave a most interest- outside of Ti8lie coun£ Kn

t

°
h
W
£Btertainment at the Walton are) without doubt three of the

ci..¥on??7.^ i^t He oldest and most remarkable peo-
ple in the State.

day
J. L. Melclare, of Cincinnati,

lias leased the Walton Opera
House from A. M. Edwards and
will have a moving picture show
viae a week uniil spring. He

toes to give a first class
show and will soon announce the "*,; "*££"V •J? 1

'
The thre,

opening night. I "£,5^!™ ^h
"! Ll^llH

Colt Lecture Bureau
ing a course of at-
'!,

it of th
which is

tractions
"the Baptist church. A

mdience was in attend

Miss Mary Jane Houston enter

Leslie county people are pretty

given. They came to that coun-
ty from Tennessee nearly a een-
tury ago when that county was
practically a forest.

Many farmers living near Daw-
son Springs nave announced that
instead of putting out a big
acreage of tobacco this year thev
have decided to try their hand
at truck raising, believing that
in the end they will make more
money than they have been mak-
ing in the past, depending on
their tobacco crop.
The fact that there are so

many hotels and boarding houses
at Dawson makes that city an
ideal market for all kinds of veg-
etables, and in the past it has
been—necessary to secure much-
of this from out-of-itown points.
Quite a number of farmers near
Dawson, it is understood, have
contracts with the larger hotels
of the. town to supply them with
vegetables during the summer
months, th© proprietors being
glad to enter into such con-
tracts, as they have had much
trouble in the past in securing
vegetables. It is believed that
the experiment will prove profit-
able to the farmer, and that in
the future the tobacco crop
in this section will be curtailed
in order to make room for truck
farming.—Madisonville Hustler.

For Sale—Five pairs of mule6
coming three and four years ola
in spring—broken to work. E. L
Grant, Petersburg, Ky., R. D
For Sale—Two cows, one seven

years old and her calf, alsot a 3-
year old cow and will be fresh in
a few weeks. Both excellent
cows. Also pair coming three year
old mules. Apply to Chas. Brady,
Burlington R. D. 2

Take your County Pp*"»t.

Believe Me.

• • • •

By trading at Thomann's
you can save the Middle^

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

79cO
Children's 69c SwettjeTSrry; . ~ ~

.

^ v. .-.-.•-.-. ... 37c
Boys' 50c Sweaters 29c
Ladies' 50c Outing- Gowns 29c
Ladies' 50c Outing Petticoats 3gc
Children's $1.25 Galatea Dresses 7gc
Children' 69c Dresses . .......... T . ,.. .........* 39c
Ten's 50c Winter Caps g5c
Men's $1.50 Hats, all colors 9gc
Men's $1.50 Pants 9^
Men's $2.50 Pants $1.49
Men's $3.00 Pants $L98
Men's $2.50 Corduroy Pants $1.69
Men's $2.50 heavy Work Shoes.. . ... .'.

• ~$L19

i

Boys' $2.50-High-Top Shoes, $1.69
Men's $3.50 High Top Shoes $2.49
Men's $5.00 High Top Shoes $2.98

Boys' Overcoats at h price.

Misses' Coats at \ price.

Come and take advantage of these exceptional Bar-
gains as we will have lots of winter yet.

Raw Furs Wanted.

I pay highest prices for prime
pelts, all kinds. Hold your furs
for me.

H. KIRK, Burlington, Ky.

Cor. Lexington Pike and Garvey Ave.,

Erlanger, Kentucky
=1* 1*'

1 ^

pew Grocery and Confectionery

ft
a*

\*
*\

m

ft

Loose Soda, 2 pounds 5C
Old Ky. Baking Powder, can 9C
Best Coffee, per pound «f. 22c
Apple Vinegar, gallon • 20c
Grandma's Washing Powder, package 7C

W

NOTICE.
Those indebted to the estate of Ju-

lia A. Craven, deceaned, will eome
forward and settle, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned proven ! \kjf

according to law. 8. L. Cravhn, *

12feb Trustee of said Estate

Full line of canned Goods at Reasonable Prices.

Also Fresh and Cured Meats.

Highest Prices Paid for Country Produce-cash or trade, (fl

*»&»COME IN AND SEE OUR LINE OF OOODS^ JfemttTOM ARNOLD, Florence. Ky *
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Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our
Regular Correspondents.

M

1

PLICKERTOWN.

Wm. White will work for P.
Voshell this season.
Mrs. Chas. Shinkle visited her

parents several days last week.
Mrs. Mae Akin called on B. P

Akin and family Sunday evening. ! built on his hill farm jus? "across
Ben Hensley and wife visited middle creek,

at Wm. Romines Saturday and Sun
j

O. S. Walrath has a No 1 second
"*jfj , ,

I hand buggy and harness for sale
Miss Lola Beemon and Elmer at half price*

>-.GRANT- R. D. 1.

Born to Kenneth Berkshire and
wife an 8% pound girl.

Still some uneasiness here about
deeds to McVille property.

J. L. Stephens is having a barn

Goodridgo visited Miss Glass, Sun-
day.
Miss Mabel Gaines has been

somewhat indisposed for several
days.
Mrs. J. W White was the first two days last week',

in this neighborhood to_ report I -Several -of our citizens contemp-

If the cold weather lasts a few
days longer G. S. Walrath's coal
yard will be empty.
Esq. Chas. Wilson, of Rabbit

Hash, was at Burlington one or

young chickens.
Cle-ve Rector delivered his crop

of tobacco to Albert Conner, one
day last weelc.

late filling their ice houses if the
weather continues cold.
Quite a number of the young

people from here attended the

R. D. No. 3«*»*«+
Joseph Graham is among the

sick.

Clinton Riddell has moved __to_
his new residence.
Mis* Alice Reitmann spent Mon-

day at Mike^Stahl's.
Mrs. Wm. Eggleston was the

fuest of Mrs. .T W Brown, last
aturday.
Mrs. Nellie Markland has return-

ed to her Cincinnati home after
a few weeks' stay here.
Mr. and Mrs. C D. Scothorn

spent Sunday with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Clinton Riddell.
Rev. Baker, of Butler, and Sam

Aylor and son, Leon, of Hebron,
spent Sunday at Joseph Graves.'
Chas. Scothorn and Clinton Rid-

dell called on the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs.,E H. Scothorn, last
Sunday.
Misses Adelia Scothorn and

Mary and Florence Eggleston vis-
ited John Utzinger and family,
laat Sunday. ^_

"MY BROTHER'S KEEPER" Personal Mention.

Was Enjoyed By a Large Crowd Last y , Mrs. Mary Vaughn was quite • ^O^al NeWS Of lotereSt •
Saturday Night- Will Be Repeat-

ed Next Saturday Night.
A crowded house greeted the

local dramatic talent last Satur-
day night, notwithstanding- the
very disagreeable weather. Those
taking part in the drama haa
made a diligent effort in their pre-
paration and were thoroughly fa-
miliar with the characters they
were to represent and as a re-
sult they had a delighted aud-
ience from the time the curtain
went up until the close of the
performance. The drama, "My
Brother's Keeper," is an interest-
ing play and especially so when
the several characters are as well
represented as they were rast

. Saturday night. Besides this play
there were several other very in-
teresting features staged, none
more appreciated than Miss Besse
Hall's Bjyeet singing.
The entertainment is being

Jas. Gaines and J. W White
| entertainment at Burlington, Sat-

are putting up a string of wire
fence between their lands.
Miss Lizzie Shinkle, of Peters-

burg, visited her parents near
here Saturday and Sunday.<*>*

HEBRON.

Mr, F. Eastern had a telephone
puiu in his residence, last W
The little daughter of Mr. arm

Mrs. Wm. Graves, has been very
sick.
Miss Jessie Cloud will enter-

tain the Helper Circle next Satur-
day afternoon.

» W. R. Garnett arrived home
from 'Florida, last week, after a
few weeks' stay.

Miss Rosa Mae Moore, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas Moore, near
Limaburg, died Monday morning
Feb. 2nd, after an illness of pneu-
monia, aged 18 years. She was a
member of the Hebron Lutheran
church. Funeral services were con
ducted by her pastor, Rev. Wal-
lace, last Wednesday at 11 o'clock,
at the church, in the presence of
a very large crowd of sorrowing
relatives and friends. The re-
mains were laid to rest in the
cemetery here beneath a cover-
ing of beautiful flowers. The pall-
bearers were six of her young
girl friends, each carrying a large
bouquet of flowers. The family
has the sympathy of the entire
community in their sad bereave
ment.

urday night
Hugh Stephens and Chas. Bodie

Sr., of East Bend, have been haul-
ing tobacco to Belleview for the
last three weeks.
Rev. H. B Hensley is having his

house completed on his farm be-
low town, and will move to it as
soon as it is done.
~~Pep Smith received 50 to 75
hogsheads Friday night. Pep is
handling a large amount of to-
bacco here this winter. ~~_

'"

John TVToitwM^-^i^^j^nn^ -^or a
few days this week and was call-
ed to Louisville Friday to take
a towboat to New Orleans.
A Rogers has a supply of horse

yokes for the people in case they,
need them, when he is out driv-
ing in his auto. Prices reasonable.

/

- ,_= *
BULLITTSVILLE.

Glad to hear Mrs. Tom Grant
is .improving.
Mrs. James Masters was quite

sick several days last week.
iJbton Snyder was the guest of

his wife, Saturday and Sunday.
Jtfra. Lizzie Klrtley was the guest

at Clay Duncan's three days last
week. __ .

Alberta Gaines spent Saturday
night with Miss Edna—S-iley and
mother.

. . .
•'..

Mrs. Ida Balsly and Mrs. Corrine
Riley spent Thursday afternoon
with Mrs. A. W Corn.
Mrs. Hubert Cropper spent one

day last week with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Chester Grant.
Mrs. Hubert Grant was a Sun-

day guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clay Duncan—

-

Tom Riddell moved from the
John Stephens place back to
Bert Gain es', last Friday.

DEVON.

Mrs. Harvey Utz was the guest
of Mrs. Effie Hogriffe, near Inde-
pendence, Friday.
There was no school here Fri-

day, owing to the illness of our
teacher, Mrs. Bessie Waymar
John Hays, formerly of this

place, moved to the farm of Dr.
Wallace Tanner, near Florence,
last week.

If the cold weather continues a
while longer those wishing to put
up ice will have an opportunity
of doing so*
Mr. Rodney Darby and son, of

Seattle, Washington, were guests
of Mrs. Sarah Rector, Saturday
and Sunday.
Ralph Groger and wife, of Er-

langer, were pleasant guests of
Theo. Groger and family several
days last week.
Several from this place attend-

ed the dance at Miss Julia Maher'a
near Bank Lick, Wednesday even-
ing and report having had a de
ligntful time.

Master Milton Riley spent -Sat-
urday night, guest of his brother
Edgar and attended the enter-
tainment.
Edgar Cropper and son-in-law,

Dr. Walton, of Home City, passed
thru here enroute to Petersburg to
see Hon. N, S Walton, one day

•-,;he past week.
* Jtfrs. Steve Burns spent last
' week with Richard Kittle and fam
ilyy- helping nurse -MrSi

—

Kittle. A
nice baby girl waB born to them
on the 28th of January.

RICHWOOD.to*
The friends of Mr. Lute Tanner,

who lived near Union, will re-

Sret to learn of his death, Sun-
ay morning, after an illness of

several weeks. Mr. Tanner was in

his 60th year and few men were
held in higher esteem; he leaves
a .wife and three children. The ser-
vices were held at the Union Pres-
byterian church Tuesday morn-
ing. The burial was at the home
cemetery of Mr. Marion Grubbs on
Lexington pike near Richwood.
Mr. Marion Grubbs, of Lexing-

ton pike, is spending the winter in
Lake county, Central Florida. In
letters to friends Mr. Grubbs men-
tions the climate is more even
*and dryer than south Florida.
"Kentucky is well represented Jn
Florida this winter.

if

*RiANOERr— W

Mrs. John Michaels died, Friday,
after a lingering illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Gurney cele-
brated their fiftieth anniversary,
Sunday.
. Dr. and Mrs. Blackerby have as
their guest Miss Eunice Young,
of-JjOuisville.

**
GUNPOWDER. —w

Wilford Mitchell subbed for J. P.
Tanner on his mail route last Sat-
urday.
R. E. Tanner and wife visited his

sister, Mrs. W. H Smith and fam-
ily, on Wednesday of last week.
W. H. Smith is handling a

sprained limb very carefully, the
result of a fall about two weeks
ago.
Rev. Wallace attended the meet-

ing of Conference of the First
Lutheran church, Cincinnati, last
Monday.
A ~cbTd wave struck this" zone

last Friday night, the coldest of
the season. The ground hog is

certainly on his job.
L. T. Utz, wno baa been attend-

ing college at Springfield, O., hav-
ing completed his first year
course at that institution, came
home last week.
After a lingering illness of

several months, M. L. Tanner died
at his home near Union, last Sun-
day, the 8th inBt. The funeral ser-
vices were conducted at the Pres-
byterian church, on Tuesday by
Pastor Wallace, after which the
remains were taken to the family
burying ground on the Marion
Grubbs farm and consigned to
their last resting place in the
presence of a large concourse of
sorrowing relatives and friends.

ing the local Methodist church
building, there being very few
members of that congregation at
this point. =n*xty-five dollars were
taken in last Saturday night and
about the same amount will be
realized when-th© performance Is
repeated next Saturday night.
Mrs. C. C Hughes, who has devot-
ed much time and labor to train-
ing of those taking part in the
play, deserves muclr credit for
the successful man in which "My
Brother's Keeper" is being pre-
sented. Come and see it again-
next Saturday night.

Keep Up the" C: 1 Work.

It is with considerable interest
that—t-bave been reading the dif-
ferent articles referring to our

111 several days last week
Mr. and Mrs. L * ifConner were

shopping in Cti.^mnati, yesterday.
Atty. jonii L. Vest and- ttttb*

son, of Walton, were visitors to
Burlington, Tuesday.
Mrs. Tim Westbay, of Coving-

ton, spent the latter part of last
week with Burlington friends.
Jesse Kirkpatrick has gone to

Colorado to spend a few weeks,
accompanying John Baldon home.
Forest H. Brown and Ewing

Flick, of Belleview, were trans-
acting business in Burlington, last
Friday.

Garnett Huey left last Satur-
day for Edmonton, this State,
where he has a position as teach-
er in a large school.
Miss Sallie Castleman, of Er-

langer, was the guest of Miss
Laura Frances Riddell several
days the past week

This is flood month.

given for_.,the purpose o f repair Wilbur-Kelly and wife, of Cov-

schools, which have been appear
ing in this paper the last few
weeks.

It is difficult -to—understand f

ington, were guests of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Kellv.
last Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Gaines, of

Erlanger, and Mr. and Mrs. N W.
Carpenter were Sunday guests of
Mrrand Mrr. D M. Snyder.
Miss Lallie Rice, of Idlewild

neighborhood, was the guest of
Miss Carrie Porter from Friday-
evening to Monday morning.
County Clerk W. R. Rogers and

County Attorney N. E. Riddell
mad(e< a business trip to Independ-
ence, Kenton county, last Thurs-
day.

Miss Anna Crigler, who has been
with her sister in Bellefontain, O..
for several months, returned to
her home near Limaburg, the past
week\
Prof. Elbert S. Ryle, who is in-

structing the young ideas at Sand
Hill how to shoot, was a busi-
ness visf

Will Work Convicts on Roads.

Austin, Texas, Feb. 9.—An ex-
periment in the payment of State
convicts for their labor and the
abolishment of shackles and
guards in the control of prisoners
was determined upon by Gov. Col-
quitt and T. S. Sikes, road com-
missioner of Smith county, here
today. Fifty convicts will be
put to work unguarded on the
roads of Smith county this spring
and the State will pay them $15
a month, half of which will go to
the penitentiary and half to the
prisoners individually. The exper-
iment will be broadened if suc-
cessful.

ONE OF THE CAUSES OF
THE STATE BEING IN DEBT.

Frankfort, February 9.—In its re-
lorton the affairs o f the Kentucky

why a broad minded people t
Saturday,

should be opposed to paying a j

Misses Nora Mae Ryle and Fun-
competent official a salary more• nie Ry le

>
of Chicago are guests

in keeping with the duties of his of their parents Mr. and Mrs.
office. P. A. Ryle, hav ' i,g arrived last

Take into consideration the pro

Next- Saturday completes
half of this month.

one

W. L. Kirkpatrick has been quite
ill for several days.

Atty. Garnett Tolin has been
trying for a week to g«at ill.

Are you testing your seed vcorn?
Now is a good time to attend
to it.

Born to A. L. Nichols and wife,
Wednesday, morning, a girl—the
third.

Reserved seats for the enter-
tainment next Saturday night are
in demand again.

The—-snows~thTs~ winter
-

have
been good on small grain, which
is good in this county.

For Rent—Farm on road leading
from North bend road to river
hill. Apply to Mrs. Wash Utz,
near Hebron.

An automobile tire came to the

;

Burlington postoffice last Tues-
day, being carried as a parcel
post package.

County Clerk Rogers has sent
his recapitulation sheets to Frank-
fort for the use of the State Board
of Equalization.

The bank reports will appear
next week. Several of them had
notTeached this office when the
paper went to press.

Miss Cora Aylor, wTno has been

test
very il! of Pneumonia at W. E.
Walton's in Ft. Pleasant neigh-
borhood, is improving.

gress, with the limited means at

Thursday night.

Miss Mary Roberts, who is

his command, that has been made teaching in Petersburg came up

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Allenr of Land
ing, visited his brother, Bluford
Allen, part of last week.
Misa Marie Tanne.r, nf Covings

ton, spent Sunday with her grand-
mother, Mrs. John Tanner.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos McHenery,

of Covington, have returned af-
ter a visit with Mr. and Mrs. R
L. Tanner.
Miss Oma Rouse entertained a

few of her friends, Saturday af-
ternoon, in honor of her twelfth
birthday.

~*
RABBIT HASH.

Lewis and Jay Calvert, of Ma-
rion, Ind., are visiting here.
The Ferryboat has been out of

commission for several days with
a badly disabled engine.
Rev. Hensley and Robert Rice,

of Belleview, brought a raft of
logs to Hodges' saw mill, one day
last week.
Mrs. Frances Moler, of Mason

Nevada, arrived here last Mon-
day to visit her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. T Stephens.
Mrs. Sallie Stephens returned

last Tuesday from a pleasant visit
with her brother, Wallace Steph-
ens, in Lawrenceburg. •

Grdver Gardner has accepted a
position in S. N. Riggs' machine
shop and will live in Miss Par-
melia Stephens' house.
R. T. Stephens moved, last

Thursday, to the property in
upper Rabbit Hash that he recent-
ly purchased of Mrs. Ben Brown
and R. D. Akin, of Rising Sun

tate University, to be submitted
to the Senate tomorrow or next
day, the Senate "Probe'.' ' Com-
mittee, of which Walker C. Hall, of
Covington, is chairman, will recom
me|nd that the average hours of in-
struction by members of the uni-
vercity faculty be increased from
three to six a day, thereby mak-
ing possible a material reduction
in the teaching force, resulting in

in the schools of this county in
the last few years. When we have
a competent man at the head of
our schools we should put forth
every effort to retain him. I take
it there are VERY few COMPE-
TENT men in this or any other
county, who would accept this po-
sition and conscientiously devote
practically all of their time to Ihe
uplift of the schools for $700 per
year, barely enough to keep body
and soul together.
We cannot expect a great deal

of progress from us older folks,
and since our future advancement
depends alomst entirely upon our
schools, we must exert all means
at our command to keep up the
good work that is being done.
Verily, "I come not to destroy but
to build up."

I, as a taxpayer, cannot thank
Boone county very much for what
she has done for me in the way of
schools, having been obliged to
educate my children in other
states at a great expense, and
it isn't with a great deal of pride
that I can point to my native
State for x her good schools and
good roads; but I sincerely hope
that a brighter day will dawn in
the near future, when I can be
proud to say, "I im from Old-

Kentuck."
-"-

C. 0. HEMPFLIN£L___

last Saturday and remained until
Sunday afternoon with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C C. Roberts.
Harold Gaines, who has a posi-

tion with a mercantile concern in
Louisville was the guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J E. Gaines*
out on the Petersburg pike, sev-
eral d*ys the past week.
Miss Besse Hall, of NewpoftT

spent last Saturday afternoon
and Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. A Hall, and contribut-
ed largely to the entertainment
Saturday night by her excellent
singing.

The operators at the local tele-
phone exchange are kept quite
busy these days on account of so
much sickness in the county.

St. Valentine's Day.

Next Saturday is St. Valentine's
day, the observance of which
dates back many centuries. Therj
are several conflicting stories of
how it first came to be cele-
brated. One runs thus: There
once ruled over Rome an emper-

ths Institution at salaries aggre-
gating^ 129,91*2.88 a year, and that
they teach on an average of three
hours and twelve minutes a day,
receiving pay at the rate of $2.06
an hour, or $8.53 a day. It will be
pointed out in the report that the
institution now owes $87,000 and
that by increasing the average
hours of instruction as sugge&tea
this debt can be wiped out within
two years without an additional
appropriation- by tho State

populace.-

Another recommendation, look
ing to a material saving of money,
will be that all pupils, including
those with free scholarships, be
required to pay their railroad fare
to and from the Institution in the
future. At present the university
pays the railroad fares of pupils
having free scholarships.
The committee will recommend

that the salary of Miss Elizabeth
Kinkade, who now receives $1,000
a year for thirty-three or thirty-
four lectures, be reduced, and will
point out in its report that at
present she is being paid at the
rate of $30 an hour.

a
the
the

Wars broke forth an
Claudius called on all the young
men to enlist In his armies. This
many were loath to do, as they
were engaged to be married.
Claudius necame so furious at
their refusal that he Issued a
decree that there should be no
more marriages. Then sorrow fell
upon the city. Good Valentine
was greatly grieved at what
had befallen his people, and so
one day , observing a disron snlntp

Warning Against Smallpox.

Bowling Green, Ky., Feb. 9, 1914
To the Health and Fiscal Officials

and People of Kentucky:
Disregard of the repeated warn-

ing of this Board in regard to the
danger of a wide spread epidem-
ic of smallpox this winter is in-
dicated by its existence in one
third of the counties of the
State. The disease, repeatedly
stamped out in many counties, has
been reintroduced in the eastern
section of the State through con-
tinued disregard and violation of

Board, requiring-that no unvac
.cinated person „ahall-be employed,
on the point of railroad construc-
tion companies and other large
employers of unskilled labor.
Prompt prosecution* by county
attorneys will cause the enforce-
ment of this rule and will save
the counties of the state thous-
ands of dollars.
More than 25,000 cases and 335

deaths have been caused from
ereatted Claudius the Cruel. Near-f*11181!? * "» Kentucky since 189«.

The care and prevention of this

Quick Justice.

Williamstown, Feb. 9.—Alex Mc-
Cann, negro, was tried and con-
victed of murder in the first de-
gree here today and given a life
sentence In the penitentiary. Mc-
Cann and Hugh Mitchell were
charged with killing John Bryson
in a Queen and Crescent board-
ing car eight days ago. Mitchell's
trial will commence tomorrow.

coupTenear his altar, he united
them. After that many more
came to him secretly, and glad-
ness grew in their hearts. When
Claudius discoverad that Valen-
tine had defied his decree he be-
came eo angry that he imprisoned
him, and the good priest languish
ed in his confinement and finally
expired. People grieved greatly
and thereafter celebrated the
date of his death, February 14.

The Weather.
Thursday—Rain.
Friday—Rain, Thunder storm in

the evening.
Saturday—Strong wind, very dis-

agreeable.
Sunday—Repetition ol Saturday

only a little more so.
Monday—Six above zero in the

morning, the sun shown bright all
day but warmed up slowly.
Tuesday—Dark and gloomy un-

til 9:30 a. m. when it began to
snow, and by 1 p. m., two inches
of the beautiful had fallen. Snow-
ed most of the afternoon.
Wednesday—Beautiful and very

bright, thawing slowly.

disease has cote our counties ana
cities $625,650 and the business

estimated at $l,D00,O©Or~Vac
clnatlon, properly done with re-
liable virus and repeated every
seven years, Is required by law
and no person who has complied
with this law has had smallpox
in Kentucky. It costs the average
man one dollar to be vaccinated
and $140 and six to 14 weeks iso-
lation to have smallpox. Reliable
fresh vaccine points will be fur-
nished by this Board for the use
of health authoriiies^
hundred, and are available at any
time.
Most of our cases of smallpox

are mild but at best it is a loath-
some disease. It is eafcy to pre-
vent and it is; unlawful not to be
vaccinated. In the presence of
its present widespread existence
in the State intelligent people
should not wait for the law to
force them to an evident duty.
Law abiding people have already
or will now* be vaccinated. Others
should be required to do so by
the proper authorities.
By order of the Board.

John G. South, M. D
President.

A. T. McCormaek, M D.
Secretary.

Considerable of the 1913 crop of
tobacco in this county remains
unsold, and the growers may have
to take less than they have bee(p
offered.

The stove in W. L. Kirkpatrick's
grocery pulled off a stunt a few
days ago that made those in the
room think they were in a mine
explosion.

In this issue appears an adver-
tisement of W. H. P Holloway,
the- Burlington photographer.
Read it, learn- Jus—-prices ana

your work. —

Charles Westbay spent several
days the first of the week in Au-
rora. It is said he is negotiating
for the purchase" of one of the
city's large business concerns.

Mrs. Mary Farrell, of Verona
neighborhood, has a sale of per-
sonal property advertised in this
issue. See advertisement ior list

of property and terms of sale.

So far this school year sicknesfl
has interfered with the schools
in this county very little, conse-
quently their progress ought to

law and of the-rules of the |
be much better than it was-lastr
year.

B. B. Hume will receive six new
Ford autos this week, and he ex-
pects to dispose of them in a
few days after their arrival. He
has sold forty or more of that
make of machines in this county..

Mr. and Mrs. J E. Gaines, out
on the Petersburg pike, enter-
tained a large number of young
people last Monday night in hon-
or of their son, Harold, who .re-

turned to Louisville, Tuesday.

"A great many are complaining
of the nonproductiveness of their
hens. It takes good management,
and the- proper care to make* -

hens- keep on their job during
the winter months when they are
consuming large quantities of
expensive food.

A post card from Sidney: Gaines,
mailed at Jacksonville, Florida, on
the 8th says: "Will go down
east coast this week and then to~
west coast. Please send my Re-
corder to St. Petersburg until fur-
ther notice. Both well and hav-
ing pleasant trip so far."

C. O. Hempfling, of Taylorsport,.
was transacting business in Bur-
lington last Saturday. Mr. Hemp-
fling has bought of L. W. Webb,
of Home City, and at one time
clerk of the Boone county court,
his fine farm of 2T2 acres on the
Ohio river below Taylorsport.

Preparing for the Tournament.
Prof. Dix has begun the prelim-

inary work for the educational
tournament which will be held
in Burlington the latter part of
May. So far it looks like the
people of Burlington and vicin-
ity will cooperate With him in the
most satisfactory manner in enter-
taining the visitors.

Last Tuesday B. B. Hume sold to
Mrs. Eliza Walton for $5,#00 the
131 acres of land belonging to
Hubert and Carl Rouse, and own-
ed by their father, W. I. Rouse,
at the time of his death. This
land is on the Burlington and
Belleview pike, three miles from
Burlington, and on it is a first-
class residence and a splendid
barn. Th? land adjoins Mrs.
Walton's farm of over 400 acres,
and it is said by all that she got.
a bargain while it is regarded as
a good sale for the Rouse boys.
Mrs. Walton will get possession
of her purchase in thirty days.
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Best Method Yet Devised Is Centri-

fugal Machine and Involves Con-

siderable Outlay of Money.

.T.v \V. K. jmATXKRn.)

Thp throe systems of separatiing

SOT In most common use are: The

shallow pan, deep setting and centri-

fugal.

The setting of milk in pans or

crocks, letting the milk stand for

from 12 to 24 hours, depending upon

the tcTiipi -niture, and then skimming

the cream, is known as U\c skallow-

pan system. This is. the oldest m< th-

od of Separating cream from milk,

and varies g i <'-any "iff
-
efficiency .

de-

pending very largely on how quickly

the milk is cooled after coming from

the cow "and how low a temperature

is secured during the creaming pro-

cess.

TheJeep-setting system is used al-

most as much as the shallow-pan.

The essentials of this system are cans

six to eight inches in diameter and

about two feet long, which are placed

in cold water. Often a trench is dug

COST OF WAR DURING 1913

Many Converts Made to Peace Cause

by the Fierce Struggle in the

Balkans.

The Balkan war has made innumer-

!,• converts to the peace cause, de-

clarea Frederick Lynch in the Yale

Review. It has revolted the twentieth

century conscience. It has made thou-

sands ask the question that. Life ask-

ed under its famous picture: "Must

It Always Be?" More men than ever

have said: "Surely there must be

some better way!" Many are saying:

what one -gets worth -the_price paid-

for it?" This change of heart has

been noticeable in the daily press.

There has been a distinct progress

toward the advocacy of judicial meth-

ods during the year. This has not all

been due to the exhibition of savage

hatred in the Balkans, nor to the in-

human atrocities perpetrated by all

concerned, but it was partly come
about from the revelation of the futil-

ity of it all. Hundreds and thousands

of lives have been lost, thousands of

homes are fatherless and poverty

stricken, the nations are bankrupt and
without resources for the future: for

the next hundred years taxes will be

of abnormal proportions; worst of all,

there are no young men left to breed

a-future- raee^—It- has -all eau6e4-»&ny
to ask If wars accomplish anything

DAIRY
FEEDING DAIRY -CALF RIGHT

Youngster Should Be Allowed to Re-

main WUWr Mother Few Days.

Then Placed in Separate Barn.

in the long run that could not much
better be gained by judicial and.ponce- I amml!it

*

of milk j ncr4sased as the calf

~TTHY"cW^ayT>ene7FwUTi the cow
for thre« or four days, or until the

milk Is fit for use. The calf should

then be taken away and place in a

separate stable, if it is possible, as

the cow will give less trouble if she

cannot see her calf.

Hy missing one feed the calf will

usually bo hungry enough to start to

drink readily and will usually give

little trouble «hen it finds the bucket

contains milk. Kour pounds of milk

per feed three time a day for the first

ten days will give the calf a good

start, when a small amount of skim
milk may be substituted for a part of

the whole milk, the amount of the

skim milk hefng Increased, so that

When the calf is a month old it is get-^

TJhg"TR'Im milk entirely. Wheh~IKe~
calf is two weeks old the feeds may
be changed to two per day. with the

Are You Satisfied
With the amount of Milk, Cream and Butter your cows are

producing? IF YOU WANT MORE TRY

Sweets
IT WILL PAY YOU.

Try it yourself—on your own cows, then you'll know tor yourself,

and you will have no other feeds.

^Absolutely a Pure Balanced Ration from Best Grains and Feeds.

-JfADK ONLY liv-

able methods. I have a lurking sus-

picion, from what T. heard in Italy last

year, that many Italians feel the same
way after the war in Tripoli. Every-

where, in England and America, as

well as in Germany, many have been

asking: "Who starts war scares?

Who advocates increase of armaments
and big navies?" Yes. "Who origi-

nates wars themselves?"

PROBABLY D1DNT GET JOB

Applicant for Federal Position Made
Big Mistake When He Failed to

Get Underwood's Name.

Early in Oscar Underwood's service

In congress, when Mr. Cleveland was
president. Underwood was made ref-

eree for federal patronage in his dis-

trict in Alabama.
One day Underwood was out cam-

shows ability to handle it. After three

weeks the calf will begin to eat a little

grain. An excellent grain mixture for

calves is made of corn meal, oats and

wheat bran in equal parts, with a lit-

tle linseed meal added.

To grow calves well they should

have just what the--- Jill clean Op

readily at each teed. Plenty of green

grass is good for them, but in very

hot or very cold weather a fine qual-

ity of clover hay will produce excel-

lent results.

Calves should have milk until they

are five or six months old for best

results. If they are forced ^o subsist

on coarse feeds and grain too young
they will be stunted, as their digestive

system is not developed enough to

handle such food exclusively at an

early age.

Cotton-seed meal should never be

fed to calves under twelve months of

(Incorporated t

COVINGTON, KY. ERLANGER, KY.
Phone South 13. Phone Frlanger 31.
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age-—ft always proves deliimental to

in a spring house in which the water

stands at the proper- height and is

continually running through the

trench.

This is an effective and economical

method, both as to labor and expense

of construction. As in the case of the

shallow-pan system the real efficiency

of this system of separation depends

upon the temperature of the milk.

The best method of separating milk

yet devised Involves a considerable

outlay of money and the farmer ex-

pects better results from it than any
other method, naturally—and he gets

them too. Whether a man makes or

loses money on his milk is usually de-

termined by his method of separating

it. A machine is expensive at the

start, but it is worth having.

ROUGHAGE GIVEN DRY COWS

Daily Allowance of Two Pounds of

Bran or Oats, or a Mixture With
Meal Is Excellent.

(By T. L. HAECKER.)
During the eight or ten weeks that

cows go dry, their food should be

chiefly roughage. A daily allowance
of two pounds of bran or oats, or a

mixture of two parts each of bran and
oats and one part of linseed meal or

corn oil meal, makes a proper feed

for a cow near calving. Some roots,

cabbage, pumpkins, or squashes are

also very good. Highly carbonaceous
roughage, such as straw and corn
stalks, is not good at this partciular

time". Such feeds, with cold water ,

cold drafts, or lying out at night on
damp or cold ground, are the chief

causes of caked udder or garget

nam, and-be- stopped at-a-Httle village

where there was a sawmill that em-

ployed a good many hands. He know
the sawmill owner, and was talking

to him when a doctor who lived in a

village near by/where the postmaster

had just died, came along in a boggy.

The doctor stopped at the sawmill.

The sawmill boss introduced him to

Underwood, but the doctor had other

fish to fry, and paid no attention to

Underwood, and apparently didn't get

his name. He produced a petition

and said:

development of the young calf. This

being true, it is better to feed such

feeds as oats, bran and corn, which
are known to be satisfactory. To se-

curo good size the animal should con-

tinue to grow steadily until mature.

If allowed to stop growing, through

neglect in feeding or other causes,

they become more or less stunted.

Public
I will sell at public auction on

the CahiMfarm, three miles south
of Florence, and one-half mils
southeast of Devon Station, Ky.,

Wednesday, Feb. 25, \M
The following property:

One black mare 12 years old, 10-

year old Horse, 6-year old black

Horse, 6-year old brown Horse.
Roan Filly coming 3-ys-old, CqslL
with calf bv herlsidr. Cow that

Luncheon
AT

Neat Little Place
Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J- DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

I

!! « !

No. 6 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky.

BREEDING CRATE IS SAFEST

Wooden Device Is Best Where Heavy
Bull Is Used—Illustration Here-

with Shows Construction.
"Now, boys, the postmaster over in

our town has just died, and I'm a can-

didate for the job. I'm getting up a i

petition to send to Washington, rec-
j

Wnen a neayy bul1 iB used on a

ommending me for the place, I wish ' sma11 cow^or heifer, it is safest to

you boys would sign it." j

use a breeding craleT-Thls is more

Some of tSe boys did. and finally !
eatisfaetory even with a mature cow.

the doctor handed the petition to Un- A S°od breeding crate may be made

derwood. Underwood looked at it. It I ln the manner shown in the cut.

was addressed to the Honorable Oscar
Underwood, referee for federal patron*-|-fife££8

age at Washington.
"I can't sign this," said Underwood.

"I don't live in this community."
"Oh, go on and sign it," urged the

doctor. "What difference does that

make? That young fool Underwood
won't know the difference when he
gets it—and I want the job."

DAIPY NOTE'S

Skirts Wear Out Shoes.

"The close relation between gar-

ment styles and shoe styles is recog-

nized by every manufacturer and dis-

tributor of footwearf-says-a'trade^aTi-

thority. "The slit skirt, for example,
accentuates the demand for neat foot-

wear.

"To the extent to which the fash-

ionable skirt displays the foot is also

attributable the demand for the light,

turned sole. The tendency to its

adoption is growing stronger each
season, and the output of turns as

compared with welts, in nearly every
factory, shows a large increase.

"The question has of late been
asked, 'Why It is that turned shoes do
no t seem to woar an long today as

they did in former seasons?' The an-

swer is, it is the narrow skirt that

does it The well-dressed woman

—

and this applies to the great majority
of American women—is obliged to

take twice as many Bteps as she used
to before the introduction of the pres-

ent style."

It is made entirely of 2x4 and 2x12

The bottom pieces are nine

Just a little bad cream may spoil

a whole batch of butter.
* * *

Don't be afraid of overworking your
currycomb and brush this winter.

* * *

A promising heifer calf at any kind

of reasonable price is Bafe buying

these days.
* * •

A comfortable stable reduces the

cost of maintenance and increases the

flow of milk.
* • *

It pays to keep a dairy thermometer
wherever cows are, milked, whether it

Is summer or winter.
* *

The dairyman who doeB not keep
an individual record of his cows is

not an up-to-date dairyman.
* •, •

A silo will double the amount of

milk produced to the acre and cuts

tbe cost of producing it in two.
* • *

Experiments have proven the aver-

age milk cow requires about an ounce

of salt a day- Heavy milkers should

bare more.

feet long. The width between the

plank is two feet. The height at the

front is 20 to 24 inches, and at the

center post, three to three and one-

half feet. The length from rear to

center post is four and one-half feet.

ACTIVE AGENTS OF DISEASE

Cows Having Tuberculosis of Udder
Give Off Tubercle Bacilli In Milk
-=Mr/hy Hoje Are-Condemned.

will be fresh the last of February, A
yearling- Hettef7~3^oWi5 (will far^-*J
row this month

)

T_2^rioad Wag-
ons with boxbed-on e good as new,
Hay frame, Mowing Machine, 1

Hayrake, Binder 7-ft. cut, Single

Shovel Plows, 60-tooth Harrow,
5-tooth Cultivator, 2-horse Walk-
ing Cultivator, Oliver Chilled No.

20 Plow, Syracuse Hillside Plow,
Solid Cotnlort Riding Plow, Corn
Drill, Buggy, Phaeton, Spring
Wagon, set of Dpubletrees, set of

Double Wagon Harness, set Bug-

gy Harness, Hayforks, 100 feet

of rope, Fanning Mill, lot of Corn
in crib, lot of Hay in barn, about
^-toiis-of Straw, 125 bus. of Oats.

Also Household and Kitchen Fur-

niture, consisting of Folding Bed,

Dresser, Wash Stand, Davenport,
2 Walnut Bedsteads, Springs and
Mattesses, 3 Feather Beds, 3 Car-

pets and 50 yards Matting, Ex.
tension Table, Kitchen Table,
Double Safe, Range and utensils,

Oil Stove, lot of Linoleum, lot of

Dishes, 30-gal Iron Kettle, lot of

Meat and Lard, 9 doz. Chickens,

also the jack, Mike, known as the

James A. Huey Ja ck, and various

other^'articVes.

Tkkms—Sums of $5.00 and un-

der, cash ; on sums over $5.0O~ar

credit of 9 months will be given

without" Interest, purchasers to

execute potes with approved se-

curity, negotiable and payable id

Florence Deposit Bank. Florence,

Ky. Terms of sale must be com-
plied with before removing- prop-

erty. JOHN R. HALEY.
Geo. Bukkktt, Auctioneer.

Sale to-begin at 10 a. m.

When'sa Book Nof a Book?

Commercial Plate Luncheon from II a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

>C»CSC8XXXS$CSKX«K:K2

IF YOU WANT A GOODAUTOMOBILE
)AIiL ON-

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.

i

FOR 1 914 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without

charge to teach j-ou how to operate your car.

:

-ALSO AGENT FOR THE-
Roadster, $1,150

\

: Oakland,ST^V. wamm... \

-Ancient Money^-
In biblical days silver and gold coins

were struck of such weight that one of

them represented the value of a par-

ticular animal. Thus the word, kes-

itah used —m—Genesis t ranslated
"pieces of money," means, literally,

a lamb. The Latin pecunia, from
which comes our word pecuniary,
comes from pecus, a general name for

sheep and the smaller animals. In
early times coins bore figures of a
horse, a bull or a hog, together with
the names of the animals pictured.

Afterward, as values changed, the fig-

ures upon the coins no longer bore
representations of their value in cat-

tle, but figures representing a rose,

an eagle, etc. • i

(By H. PRESTON HOSKIN8, Assistant
Veterinarian, University Farm, St.

Paul, Minn.)

Milk may convey the active agents
of some of our transmissible diseases.

Cows having tuberculosis of the udder
give off tubercle bacilli in the milk.

This milk may bo sent to a creamery
and there be mixed with the milk
coming from a large number of herds,

which may be free from tuberculosis.

All the milk iB then contaminated.
Hogs are frequently fed on skim

12VXKXXZL&

World's Naval Armament.
Only eight years have passed since

Britain laid down i her first dread-
nought, but by thei end of this year
the approximate number of dread-
noughts in the wojrld, built or build-

ing, will be 150. The rate of increase
is as follows: One in 1906, nine ln

1906, 24 in 1907, 36 ln 1908, 62 in 1909,

74 ln 1910, 97 in 1911, 126 ln 1912 and
160 In 1918.

J

^JLu—an.jelfort ±o enlighten -Poat-

matsers on the conumdrum, When
is a book not a book, "Wash-
ington officials have sent out a

statement in which they explain
the book pamphlet and parcel post

ruling which goes Into effect on

March 16th.
Books on that date will be in-

cluded as parcel post matter and
will take parcel post rates. Noth-
ing, however, was Baid in the orig-

1n^Trutrng^B"bTKrt-pamphtets,"which
have always taken the same rate

as books. With books going at one
rate and pamphlets at another,

postmasters were worrying over
milk from creameries, and this may be

|
thf prospect of deciding what^was

the reason why so many hogs are

condemned by the meaf~ inspectors

every year for tuberculosis. During
the year 1012 the bureau of animal in-

dustry condemned 42,267 hogs and
parts of 3^4,681 other hogs as tubercu-

lous.

Union Greamery Company
UNION, KENTUCKY

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

Treat Cows Gently.

To milk a cow requires time and
patience. The milk should be drawn
slowly and steadily. Some cows have
very tender teats, ^nd If you want a
well disposed cow, be gentle in your

treatment towards her. A good cow
is naturally Impatient. With constant
irritaUon, any cow will fail in quantity

of milk.

in/—

"

Find Profitable Cow.
To determine whether a cow is prof-

itable or not one must know the

amount of milk and butter fat she pro-

duces. This Information is given

through the best associations better

than any other way.

a book and what was a pamphlet.

The term "books" according to

the official statement "will be con

strued as covering printed books
of all kinds, including catalogues,

check and receipt books, mainly

in print and music books."
Zone weights as well a« zone

rates will apply after the date

mentioned to printed b9°^
weighing in Excess of eight

ounces. The present third class

rate of one cent for two ounces

of fraction of two ounces applies

to books weighing less than eight

ounces.

Trenton, Ky.-During the pretty

springlike weather of the past

week the farmers of this •ac«o.n

havo made rapid headway in their

farm work. Practically all the

plant beds have been sown. ana

the acreage is large, while not a

few peoplo have v made gardens

extensively. , _

It's easteir to fly into a rage

than to succeed «• an aviator.

tests and weights guaranteed,

fK. L*. Mallett, :: Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

AT TI OLD STAND,

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.

PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALE KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
FARMER.

B

Limaburg, Ky.

AUTOMOBILE HIRE. -Jt
Prices from Burlington, Kyv

Bound trip to Erlanger (Hame "^
day) 75 cts

One way to Erlanger 60 cts
One way to car line 05 cts
Round trip to car line (same
day SI 00

Round trip to Walton $fl 00
Round trip to Covington; $6 60
Round trip to Petersburg. ..... .$4 00
Round trip to Bellevlew $ii 75
Round trip to Richwood $4 00
Round trip to Florence 50 cts

Call 'phone 138, Burlington, when
this auto service is needed. A
To agents and traveling men, S2.00

for the first hour, and $1.00 for each
additional one hour and toll.

Yours for prompt service.
JOHN C. WHITE,

Burlington. Ky.

FOR SALE.
Sweet Clover Seed—white and

yellow bloom, at farmers prices.

R. E. PURDY,
Falmouth, Ky.

Take your County; Paper.
t



MANUEL LABOR

*
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to t!i(> last, but by far the most
timr* Ih devoted to the means lead-
ing to the third culture, while
the second item, vocational ability
i-. almost wholly neglected.
DOW Harvey Larenz on Manual

Training in the UradcB and Kle-
mt-iitary Schools Bays—The schools
prepare directly for commercial
and professional life, In which the
three R's are the principal tools,
but hardly at all for various walks
of industrial and domestic life in
which other iooIb are needdd. This
m*y be true from the standpoint
that our grammar or common
schools as they are called are de-
scendants attached to churches
and monasteries whose principal
use was to teach boya to copy
classical manuscripts and prepare
for priesthood.
Th© great majonly or" hoys

who were destined for agriculture
and industrial life got their train
ing on farms or as apprentices to
members of trade guilds, while
girls got their training in homes.
All of this has been changed in
the past century by the rise of
the factory system, consequent
growth of cities and the inrush
to them from the country.

}#Mfe Review oi 1909,
The disappearance of do-

iiliiuj.li. one-half of them had not mestic art and activities, and the

At Correlated With Common
Schools.

[By Prof. J. W. Beam, Colonel]
in spue of an ill!' cjmer t-xui-

h hi (.mugs vvuiuii our puoiic
bcnool syj>..em. ULdigoeu ior uuiu-
liouu most oi our uoys ana gui»
ltaVL' tne punai 01 ihe scuooi
nuuHO to emur ail Kinn.i 01 wag.-
earning occupations, ,noi only u»i-

traineu out unuwwieu as to

what they ougni to uo in liic.

More than bix ini.hon Doys anu
girls betw een tne ages ox It anu
10 years are empioycU in various
ways m mis country ; ana tnus
doed not the auuuion il army of
children in some oi tne boutnern
States leaving school at the ten-
der age ot M years.

During the present year at

least two miluon wage-earners
upon .reaching1 toe age oi li win
enter ihe ran*s oi lnuuatry. More
than seven out oi every -ten oi

this numoer uiii not iinisn the
work ot the common or ciemen-
try schools. More than three out
oi live aid not reach the eightn
yjtiiv o~ arhooi, l. «>*• than one
out oi three, tne tilth year, ana 'says

completed the fifth grade. Great
liumoera 01 them were barery—atrte
to meet the tesc due principally
to illiteracy, necessary to sccuiv
wonting ceniiieate*, which in

most Oi the States is a teat oi
the 4th grade work.
The chiiuren not only enter lil'o

aenuaoc in tlie elementary
schools of education winch our
day regalia as Dtin^ necessary to
the cjvic intelligence and the
vocational eiticitney oi every
one, but practically all of Uu m
haa been oy a lormalizeci process
in the things oi the books alone,
which gave mem uo opportunity
to luid what they wouiu lilte to
do and what they were best able
in lite to do. iractically all oi
them found the uoors oi most of
the skilled and desirable industries
closed to them until they shouid-
leaeh the age oi lu or 1< years.

'i he great child employing in-
dustries and enterprises which
are always open at tne Dottom tor
young workers but closed at the
top so far as permanent occupa

establishment of free public
schools; all of this has been idead blow to domestic science
but has not been given any at-
tention until the hist few years leducators have turned their at-
tention to this great factor, andare trying to mend the wrend
in the garment by placing man-
ual training and. domestic science
in nearly every school in the
country to induce the boy and
girl to return to the homes hap-
py and to care for JJie farms.

it is only recently that educa-
tors learned to realize the tiitr-mty of labor. Prof. Thorndike re-
cently published a binall journal
entitled the Elimination of Pupils
from Public Schools, which was
issued as a bulletin of the Bureau
of Education at Washington, D
r. M °ut

i

o f
.

100 ™tered «» ">mni n
till grade TV7 85 till grade V,
till grade VI, 54 till grade VII
till grade VIII, 27 till grade
year H. S.

Massachusetts commission eays
put of 33 per cent of children who

fV

to irift from place to place until
he or she becomes disgusted with
work, lite and temporary em-
ployment, so they start on the
downward road of lite, and our
country is two-thirds tilled with
what we call never do wells, loaf-
ers, tramps, prostitutes and crim
inals lor whose care the State
spends more money in penal and
correctional work than it would
have cost to have prevented thru
proper vocational guidance ana
training. Many of the good lor
nothing tramps are, and become
a burden ana a menace to so-
ciety and the races, many of our
girls become victims to that most
dreaded demon, white slav* and
other lude places. Many of these
beautiful lasses, would, perhaps,
had they of had some vocational
and the proper manual training
along with the common school
work been polished, at least two-
thirds of those tender maidens,
into useful housewmms to have
made life happy for the fallen
"lad who would have made a first-
gjgW farmer or a skilled mechan-
ic with the proper vocational and
manual training in the common
schools. The State should spend
a little more money in the pre-
paration of this kind of work in
the common schools and not so
much money in our penitentiaries
and reform schools. All boys and
girls are in the neighborhood of
14 years of age_jwhen required- te
make- -a—

e

hoice of—some kind- -4a
life. They decide first of all
whether they are to attend school
of go to work. If they are to
attend school they -must decide
what kind of school to attend. As
vocational schools are depart-
ments established to meet the
needs of those who are not des-
tined for business, professional
careers every pupil ought, as the
result of his previous training,
to be in the position at the age
of fourteen, to make an intelligent
choice of the occupation which
he desires to follow, and how is
he to know'what he desires to
follow without both vocational
and manual training placed be-
fore him in the common or gram-
mar schools where we can always
find the youth at the tender age
of fourteen ?

.._Above all We must in some way
secure a better adjustment of ev-
ery worker to the calling in which
he cap work most successfully,
in order that he may have the joy
that comes from a sense of
achievement and appearance. The
uplift that blesses every man who
finds himself employed -at_a task
in which he is interested, and at
which he is able to render a ser-
vice creditable to himself, bene-
ficial to his followers and his fel-
lowman, can be successfully ob-
tained by seizing Father Time
by the forelock wherever he is
found at the proper time, and
this cam better be accomplished
by placing both vocational and
manual training in the common or
grammar schools before the
youth enters upon the great arena
of life to fail.

Says Bain and Watson—The aim
of public school education today,
whatever it may have been in
the past, is not to drive know-
ledge into the pupils; nor even
to draw it out of them; it is a
much higher and broader one, viz

:

Individual and national efficiency.
This general aim involves at least
four special aims in the case of
each individual pupil—bodily well
being, vocational ability, a mo-
dicum of culture and social ser-
vice. These, Unfortunately. with
their importance, as admitted by
most educators, do not receive
a fair share of attention in the
elementary schools. Some atten-
tion is usually paid to the first

OS 1

V)

1st

.this great world of chance. If he,
is successful in the cook kitchen

I

and the cornfield, that h the place]
for him

; if he is successful' M a 1

machinist and mechanic, that i*

his place : if he is successful us
a representative or a senator,
that is his place ; if I* is useful
as a printer, a stenographer, the
register of the treasury, an ar-
tist, or a soldier, that is his place, i

because the negro has already)
proven that ho is no inferior)
race among races, if he is only
given a chance in lire. He has)
held his own creditably and hon-
orably in all the above occupa-
tion s in l ife as -other raees hsve
done, and has proven a good and
loyal citizen, so what more can be
expected of him? I mean tK-»
better class of negroes. Of course
the negro race like all other races
has its dregs and accounts, but
lef's look at the bright side some-
times of everything, as well as
the races. The better class of
negroes do not care to mix or
mingle with the different races
anymore than on a business stand-
point. They are proud of the
better element of the race." So we
ask only for a place in life to
act and to do, and you will find
we will deliver the goods.
"Ye who still linger on the

threshhold of life, doubting which
path -to—choose,

—remember that-,
when years havo past and your
feet stumble on the dark moun-
tain, you will cry bitterly but cry
in vain: .

"Oh Youth, return

!

Oh, give me ba"k my early days !

—Jean Paul Richey.

Advertising Public Sales.

An exchange tells us of a far-
mer who spent $23 advertiain<^-his
public sale, which is many times
the amount usually spent. The
result was that the sale brought
him over $700 more than his high-
est estimate, so ha thinks it was
money well spent. Farmers are
just beginning to learn the value
of liberal newspaper advertising
of public—sales.—A:—few—dollirs
spent in advertising in the local
aper will be read by ten times

top so tar as permanent occupa- leave school are emnlAv^r-
u ' ,,|, ' in

5
lIW s

?
,e 01""», ™

tion is concerned, causea.the-C4Uid skilled l«hor
em

'
)lo

> ' >d_jn_gn=. should be supplemented by

pa-
work

The attitude of Dr. Litz's
tron towards the manual
required in his school is verycommon. Parents generally are
willing to attribute their own
success in life to some form of
labor which circumstances made
necessary, but, curiously enough
they are always ready to shield
their children from the teaching
of similar industries in the com-mon or almost any school. They
desire their children to travel asmoother road than they traveled
This takes away from the chil-
dren the .most valuable opportun-
ities for selfgovernment.
Predric L. Brinham, says: "The

school is not a knowledge shop'
although manual training shouldbe correlated with common
schools. .

4.X.Y? *l?
ve a cIass of People who

think the common schools are a
knowedge-shop, where for coin of
the realm intellectual knowedge
may !be obtained in snug packages
from the teacher.
Says Augustus, S. Downing about

education and jnanual training:—
Taxes are not sums of money

paid over the counter for some-
thing weighed out. They ' should
be regarded as fees paid for the
privileges of participating in op-
portunities for actual services
vhich the school offers the chil-
dren. As a means of service the
school stands immediately be-
tween- service—required Tri~THehome and the more extended and
complicated services demanded by
society at large. Children love
s^rvice._ajaa^wouTd oe delightedto
participate in the manual train-
ing were it in the common schools
and the child would be induc-
ed to remain in school longer by
the thoughts of learning a trade
and, naturally, after he has learn-
ed the trade he would go out in
the world seeking of the trade hewas most efficient in, and, per-
haps, we would have more carpen-
ters, more bricklayers, more ce-
ment finishers, and more mechan-
ics along all lines of useful trades,
instead of housebreakers.

There are countries whos^ pit-

all many people as read the bills
which cost more than the adver-
tisement. We would not advise
dropping the sale bills, but it

some
vigorous newspaper advertising.

A petition signed by thousands
was presented: to Mayor Blanken-
burg, of Philadelphia, protesting
against the removal of the Liberty-
Bell from Independence Hall.

O BE true—first to myself—
and just and merciful. To be

kind and faithful In the little things. To
be brave with the bad; openly grateful
for good; always moderate. To seek the
beat, content with what I find—placing
principles above riches. Of fear none,
of pain enough to make my Joys stand
out. of pity some, of work a plenty, of
faith In God and man much, of love, all.

—Leigh Mitchell Hodges.

A FEW PUDDINGS.

These puddings are not expensive,
yet are very good.
Peach Tapioca.—Soak a cupful of tap-

ioca-over night in cold water. In the
morning turn It Into a double boiler

and cook for one hour.—Remove
the stove and add three-fourths of a
cupful of sugar, a half teaspoonful of
salt, the juice of a can of peaches, and

are constantly growling
"no-count" negroes in the
Lets i'*'-*i»' «- *

liens
about
Wa >" Let's look around and
what that country has done for
the encouragement and the pros-
perity of those negroes. You will
generally find log or shack school
houses, benches or refused desksfrom some old school house for
white children, the unsanitary;
poorly ventillated rooms for them
to get a little grammar education
ani^everything- possible
his spirit and inspiration for fut-
"g , J!!ejL_whil6r on ihe other hand
these growling citizens put their
boys and girls in fine schools of
all modern equipments to inspire
the lad and the lass of their race
to seek and grasp the highest op-
portunities of life, and they turnround and look ^pwn upon them
poor colored ladmo has come upby chance, gained a little knowl-
f7&? £er,

*S,
an

£.
th*y fcy chance and

with the dignity of Old Nicademus
say -to this colored boy or girl "Ithank my God I am not like you.'Give the negro child a chance, a
place to act and to do. Give him
a good, comfortable and sanitary
school house, with an accomplish-
ed instructor, anchmanual training
and all that is needed to teach
this artful work, and you will be
proud of your dusky neighbor and
will do all you can to try to keep
him in your community ' rather
than say, "let's kick him out:" be-
cause he will be of service to any
community where he may go.
There are some people who are

always growling about the ncgrO
staying in his place. I shall sav
the negro, like all otlh^r races, has
but one real place In life, and thatandVIn the beat schools, a iittlejis where he is most successful in

stir well. Pour a layer of the mixture
into a well-buttered pudding dish, then
lay in a layer of peaches; repeat, and
pour over the remainderef the tapioca.

Bake in a moderate oven for one hour.

Cool a little and serve with sugar and
cream.

Empress Pudding.—Boll half a pound
of rice in milk to cover. When tender,

add four tablespoonfuls of butter.

Cool, and add three well beaten eggs

;

stir well. Place a layer of bread
crumbs in the bottom of a baking
dish, then a layer of fruit Jam ; re
peat until all the rice 1b used. Bi

40 minutes and serve hot with sweet-
ened cream.

Rice boiled in a pudding bag which
is large enough for It to swell in, is

very nice. It can be dried out in the
oven and every grain stands out per-

fect and whole.

Dainty Plum Pudding.—Cream a
half cup of butter, add* one and a half
cupfuls of sugar and a half cup of
DWool III 1 1 rv i Lilt. II autt tWO ttuu O
fourth cupfuls of pastry flour, a tea-

spoonful of baking powder, a pinch-of
salt and a teaspoonful of vanilla and
almond mixed. Lastly, fold in the
stiffly beaten whites of five eggs
(packed ones that cost 20 cents In

September). Add a cupful each of
raisins and currants, and steam In a
square pan so that the slices may be
well cut when serving. For the sauce,

whip cream and add flavoring of al-

mond and bits of honey cot from the
comb in small pieces.

Graham Pudding.—Put a eup of
milk, a half cup of molasses, two cups
of graham flour, one oup of chopped
raisins, half a teaspoonful of salt, into

a bowl ; add a teaspoonful of soda dis-

solved in a tablespoonful of warm wa-
ter; beat hard for Ave minutes. Pour
into a buttered pudding mold and
steam for two and a half hours. Serve
with any desired sauce. A rich egg
sauce Is delicious with this pudding.
Beat two eggs and a half cup of sugar
and a half cup of thin Cream. Flavor
with vanilla and serve at once.

j
queenan dentists:

• Nos. 48-48 W. Fifth Avo..

o CINCINNATI, - - OHIO

_E^LHknn. M. M. Ulsihakt.

^LAWRENCEBURQ=

SrsQite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

fnnc Hrwrican
and Imported Monuments.

06taetery Work of Every Description
Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.
D. M. Snyder, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

All About The
Legislature

Of Frankfort, Six issues per Week,
Only Paper at State Capital.

From Now Until April 1, 1914

For 50 Cents.

Less Than 5 Cents a Week.
N» other paper will have as large

a staff of reporters as The State
ovi'i the present session.

Jf—you want to keep posted on all

features of news at the State Capital,
this is your chance. ,—Keep in touoh-wlth State politic s
and see what your Representatives
are doing".

Send All Subscriptions to

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER.
Burlington, Ky.

SWEET CLOVER
The great new fertilizer and land-
builder—equal to Alfalfa in hay and
pasture. Write for price list of seed
and "Free Circular'' telling how to

HEEHAN,
fit R. D. 4, Falmouth, Ky.

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants!

BELLEVUE. KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Proflnce tabs ii Ma

For Sale or Rem.
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

Third Acros of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call
on or address Erastus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant,
Ky., R. D. 1.

Is not "Wlnre Can I Get the Cheapest
Glussi's?" bur "Where Can I Cr My
Ey. -s Teatett Correctly and Get the Real
Glasses!*'

Glasses that do not make your vision
perfect are dear at any price.

We guarantee every glass we fit and
grind to suit your eyes in size, shape jau~d stre ngib

.

N. F. Penn, M. D. *,fh Motch, Jeweler, -
613 Madison Avenue, ... COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

-^feoser ^ettttt-l?46r— -—.

—

GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Par-
lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris
Chairs, Dinina Br*>- r-u

"ura.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
Manufacture of

•£>%. UpholsteredwrJCS^

THE OLD WAY
DEALER TO HOME

[Furniture

Factory and

Sample Room

157 PIKE
STREET,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WiLTON, IY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

LIVERY, BOARDINQ *> SALS ?TABLAL
Vint Ouua Bigs fat Kite at All Times.

ZXtoBm t» High Class Harness and Saddle HormX
Raymond City Coal for mm\m at all til

Look Here!— The Best Offer Ever. —
Beaaefouoty ***** M One Year For

The Weekly Enquirer,
Farm & FireBide, semi-monthly.
Poultry Success, monthly
Woman's World, monthly
Farm News, monthly $2.10

FOR RENT.
Good Dairy Farm.
Apply to J. H. GRAVES,

jan 1-tf Erlanger, Ky.

SALESMAN WANTED to look
after our interest in Boone and ad-
jacent counties. Salary or Commis-
sion. Address The Harvey Oil
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

Take yonr County Paper.

By Ordering the above separately the cost would hel$4.25 for
the Six Publications each one year.

This Bi& Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The Recorder and to

those whose renewals will extend into 1914.

Those who have renewed up to or beyond Jany. 1, 1914
will be given the benefit of the above combination by
sending to this office Sixty Cents.

Now is the time to secure your reading matter for the
long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

_MH



800NE CO. RECORDER Do ths Hard Things First. Notice to Policyholders.

w. RlOOi I.I.. Publisher.

A great battle in Mexico m> fast, pointed to a motto over
*'.i"

l

» 7'."? '" V. T" '

i ,,1^ l>' s desk reading, "Do the Hard
tween the federalB aqd the rebels

Th ft 5 ^ ^ , .

d espeeted in the next few days. „j had ^^ conapioil8 that !

• was not getting on as fast as I

Thr* Court of Appeals lias up- 'should. I was not keeping u i»

held the conviction of Fleteher with my work; it was distas.eful

Deaton for the murder of former to m?. * When I Opened my desk

Sheriff Ed Cillihan hi Breathitt
|
in the morning and found it COV-

countv ored with reminders of work to
• '

m be done during the day, I be-

mv. i* ** ,,;» ,„„)-:„„ „ .,„.! cam&_discoi>raged. There were al-
The Puffy Hid looking to ><"-

; wav8 p iPnty of comparatively
iformity in school hooks hi th?

,^y things to do and these I did
State and the creat^m of a School

| g^ 1>u tting oTf the disagreeable
Book Commission, was passed by dut i ps as long as possible. Result,

tho House. fc.^y T became Intellectually lazy. I

«**^K felt an increasing incapacity for

a ty^\ my work. One morning I woke up
, ! I took stock of myself to find out

James resolution making former
| the trouble.Memoranda of several

United States Senator J. C. S matters that had long needed at-
Blackhurn resident member of tention stared at me from my cal-

tho Lincoln Memorial Commission
j
endar. I had been carrying them

in Washington

A bank president, being nsketi ; To the Policy Holders of the Far-
how he had been able to climb] mors Mutual Fire Insurance

Company :

Your board of directors at their
annual meeting, October 6, 19J3,

passed an order that hereafter
no assessment of less than two
per cent shall be made. Their rea-
son for this is that it will save
you money, as it costs the same
in the way of cards, postage, &c,
to collect a small amount as it

does a larger one. Another mat-
ter of— great importance to each

The House has' adopted the I
M^ *°1*- Omm<**mgZ^'?

of you is the action of your board
of directors in instructing your
executive committee to enforce
the penalty attached to section 13,

article 9, of the policies which
means that if any policy holder,
who is delinquent for more than
30 days after having received no-
tice of any assessment, should
have a loss while he is delin-
quent, he can not collect any in-
surance. Your board would regret

along from day to day. Enclosed ' yery much for such a misfortune
in a rubber band were a number

j to overtake any of you and for

To raise $6,000,000 and secure 1.- '
of unanswered letters which nee-

j
that rcason they give you fair

000 men for foreic-n misninnnrvfeeaitated the looking up of a cer- warning on every card that is sent

workTs th" .im of the^Mpn and I

tain i«ft*i|»UoB *«*« the replies
| vou , ami if you have not a card

m, i2L! ?' m ™ ? could be 8CT,t
-

I had triPtl for
i receipted fof each assessment it

Millions Movement' of the Church d (o i£rnore their preSenee.
j would b. wisdom on vour part to

of the Disciples of Christ, which
! Suddenly the thought came to write to the Secretary and find

was organised in St. Louis. ! m-,», I have been-doing only the ou t if you owe anvthing. There
— easy things. By postponing the

j
are m0re than 150 "who do. Are

-MfrrtaryTrrroplimrs^-wfrl—be—ot^tdisagreeable tasks^—the- men n r-an- prorr~one--of—

t

hem ?

i

dered from the Inked States arid
! noying little things, my mental

,

* Bv order of Executive Commit-
an aerial fleet organized by the muscles have been allowed to

, tee. R. B HUEY,
Mexican rebels. Kitlcs to the num ! Srow

.

flabbv
- They must get some Secretary.

i r i . nnn i i »-..• exercise. I took off mv coat
ber of 11,000 and large quantities ^ ^^ io fcical) hou^. „
ot ammunition already have been xva£n

'

t half as hard as I had ex-
ordered, iiected. Then I took a card ami

wrote on it, 'Do the Hard Things

Hill's
Where you can buy

Highest Quality

Groceries &Seeds
At Wholesale Prices,

and we are the only dealers

in this part of the State in a

position to offer you this

saving.

We Lead

Some Try to Follow
Write for Prices.

WE WANTYOUR TRADE

Rarus-FlOUNIplia

-Cofftmisstoner'a Sale.

Boone Circuit Court. Kv.

The- legislature in session at ' First." and put it where I could ' Scoti Chambers, plaintiff,
vs Equity

Frankfort wid go down in history see if every morning IJ™ * ? n do
E]U^fhq^^ ^ d

>
f,,ulauts

as Kentucky s aggregation 01 ;
»>? the nam tilings nrsc *\n

, , . ,

'—Pilgrim Leader. Kv virtue of a Judgment and or-
ider <<r Sale of the Boone Circuit

probers.
lcky's ag|
It is sincerely hoped since.

that the probing campaign in

which it is engaged wiil redound
to the benofit ttf the State.

It may be. that the Kentucky

PRUNING GRAPE VINES

Nearly every farm
home in Kentucky has

and city-

several

Contt, rendered at the December
term thereof, 1MB, in the above
cause. I shall proceed to offer for
sale to the highest bidder, at public
sale on' Monday, the 2d da\ o! March

legislature has reached the cob- i
grape vines planted about the J19H, at! qelocfc p. m..or thereabout,

elusion that it can be of more >'ard - For the
,
m

.

ost ***** they behit: County (Vttrt Day. upon a
u n„„ (Jf f„ f v c^t« K.r O„„o~.„r, ;

stand as splendid examples of credit of (i and IS mouths.' the fol-beneiU to the Mate by engaging what ,,
,'

t wi„ do anci invar. lowing o^pertv:
4,ndustri irobing ibly the~owmrr wiiiTJeciaTn that
ness rather than enacting useless the " grape is not a success in this
laws and making extra vagant ap- . State. The vines ha\e never
propriations ?

I
been cultivated and more dead

a ^_ ; ones are to be found than live

Reports that the Federal law j

ones

for—the—pro—
birds-would not >~ eyt^-A h,£ are very misleading to the aver

g prop
Bounded en the north hv the lane

of G. L. Miller and William fllorfej
on the south and east by the lands
of Q, L. Miller, and on the west try

Landing creek, containing ISA acres,
and being in Booiv county, Ky.

ttrms pruning and training The said property will he sold free
from the dower of Elizabeth (trims-

spring are declared to be ^Tift-
|^^to redueV th

ly untounded and misleading" by
wo()d and tQ ^mit

age pt rsoh.'~Grrapes are pruned in I ley

"e amount of) For the purchase price the pur-
the production chaser, with approved security or

the Department—of-Agnculture in of fruit Th^ object fn trainiiTgt^curTFies. must execute bund, bear-
a statement calling attention to grapes is to arrange the vine ac- inp legal interest from the day of

that February 1 marked cording to some definite system, sale until paid, and having the force

of the hunting season in Grapes are vigorous growers; and effect of a Judgment, with alien

prac- and in order to get the best re- j
retained therein until all the pur-

the fact

the end ol the hunting
most Southern States and
ticallv throughout the country suits thev should be pruned heav- |

chase money is yaid. Bidders will

"Everv effort" it savs "is beins ! n >' Pach year. Before starting
|

be prepared to comply promptly
ti\ery enort, ic sa vvs. lsoemg .

prune, one should remember with these terms
made to enforce the laws so far '

r" * .i" '# -i .

J1" U1U ienu:'" ,'

The PERFECT Flour.

Made from Select Winter
Wheat.

$B 2s per Bbl
Delivered at Your Station.

WICHITA'S
BEST FLOUR
The Wonderful Break Bak-
er. Made from Select Win-
ter Wheat.

-50 Bbl

IT'S BETTER TO DRINK

, that the fruit is borne on shoo s
limited means provided

Qf th<? present 8ea8Qn which de_
by Congress will permit."

These people who go about ov-
er the larger cities and towns
asking for contributions for the

' completed
purpose of helping the peo-

j sitate the cutting away of at
pie in the mountains ought to be

|
least two-thirds of the vine and

arrested for obtaining money un- often more where the vine has

velop from buds on last season's
canes. Usually not more than
twenty buds should be left after
the operation of pruning is

This will ' nece s-

der false pretennses and sent to
the penitentiary, where they be-
long, for the people in the moun-
tains never receive one cent of
such contributions. They do not
aak for it. They io not want it.

We live in the wealthiest part of
the State, where every man who
wants a job gets one, and where
there is no such thing as people
starving for food or suffering for
clothing. Why don't they let the
mountain people have a rest?—
Barbourville Advocater-

—

been neglected for some time. In
removing the canes it is better
to remove the weak ones and
leave only the stronger ones.
Grapes may be pruned any time

after the leaves drop and until
the buds start to swell. It is best,
however not to prune during
very cold weather or after the sap
btarts to flow. If the pruning is

put off too long the vines will
"bleed." If the bleeding is very
severe it is rather detrimental to
the plant, although not as bad as
some people consider it

CHAS MAURER,
Master Commissioner

Commissioner's Sale.

Must Take Examination.

J&ashingtour Feb . 5.—The He

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
N. E. Riddell, plaintiff,

Against
|

Equity.
Ben G. Hewett, &c, defendants.

By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the Dec. term thereof,
1913, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
the 2d day of March , 1914, at 1 o'clock
p. m., or thereabouts, being County
Court day, upon a credit of 6 and 12
months, the following property,
to-wTf'
A tractjof land in Boone county,

Kentucky, on the waters of Wool-
per creek, which land is bounded asThe following systemuoL train-,
fl ,,,OWB: 0n the north by the lands

ing, known as the Kniffen, is very
, of Edgar Cropper and Reuben Akin,commonly practiced. During the!,,,, fh „ OQt, f V„ *u„ i„,,,i D -.* va„~1.J.L,?™?!'^

uuri"g tnt'on the east by the lands o f Edgar
U
"iTf

r
f I

Copper, on the south by Woolper
'

' creek, and on the west by the lands
Postoffico Committee today ap-

j panes will hp nrndne^H
oroved the Moon hill under which ??

nes ^^ De prouueea. ^., w,
, creeK aml on tl)e weHt by tne | andlMO\ea me Moon tun, unaer wnicn these but one should be cut away # Owen Bpemon and Reuhan Akin

/all assistant postmasters, regaru-
! a fter » ne growing season and thial i 1 « V,

m
?. •

less of whether thev hav^ evpr ' i u w Bl V ?
1?u w 1 i ? '

alld contains lUH acres, be the sam<
i

wnetner ine\ nay.e e\er
; should bs shOTt«fned back to about mnrn or ]

(lct, „ n n heimr-l-hrr- nm,,taken an examination, will have to four feet Ti(i tnis tn „ Kt ,lk „
n7Dr

-
"r ri5S'?, ^'.TfT ™ni

undergo another test It alsoan-UV V
a stake property owned by I). M. Hewett atnnucrgo anoiner tesi. it aiso ap The next season a number of the time of his death and whichproved the amendment of Repres- Panp, w ;ii kp tirodneeH but nit J \.

uea
r;-

antl wJ»'cn
entitive Rouko nndar which ill *. , w

Pro.auLcea but all was conveyed to said He.wr.tt byentative koum, unoei wnicn an except four should be cut away; j,.Mi r rt.onr(i in Roonn Chu./p
rural earners get an increase of

: two should be left at a distance S^o^ggLS S2*
10 per cent, in salary of two feet fj-om the ground and
The committee has decided after two four feet from the ground.

Ivan '
. , 1 1 . , . r ..,.,..., 1 . 1 . . HA ,,,..!( / , ; I .1 I __ m . _ a ll s

tpe vinethis bill is favorably reported, if) The third
it Is not acted upon promptly, to should be trellised. The . posts
ask a rule calling for its consid-

j
should be placed firmly in the
ground -about four--feet from the
vine eatrh way.—Connect the posts

Releases Hundreds of Convicts

FrankiorTT—Prison doors will be
flung open for hundreds of con

by two heavy wires, one wire
two feet high, the other four
feet high, and tie the lowefcanes
to the bottom wire and the upper

viets as the result of an opinion \
can<?8 to the top wire. Shorten

rendered by the Court of Appeals t

*"* ™ne * «apk fo that. there will

holding that when a convict serv- |

™* about three buds to each one.

mg an indeterminate sentence has
| Jhe young shoots will hang down

served the minimum period he is I

[™m these buds and bear fruit,

entitled to parole, and the Prison l
l

l8
x
a good plan to pinch the

Board may not refuse it. The |

shoots back and allow them to

Franklin circuit court granted a I

pear only one or two bunches for

writ ofmandamus to John DeMoss
sentenced in Kenton county in

1910 to serve two to 21 years for
manslaughter—in—the

—

Frankfort
Reformatory. The board had re-
fused his application for parole,
but the Court of Appeals said he
was entitled to it.

Heavy Losses on Tobacco.

Williamstown, Ky., February 9.—
Messrs. Burton, Slaughter & Spill-

main, a local firm of tobacco deal-
ers, who purchased about 500,000

pounds of burley tobacco in the
north end of this county last fall

before the tobacco was housed,
have notified the growers from
whom they purchased that they
will be unable to receive any
more of the crop, as their losses

have been heavy. Their entire

purchase averaged about 16_ cents

J»er pound, and has been bringing
them about 11 cents, leas the
cost of shipping and selling, or
averaging a loss of about four
cents on the pound. They have
received about half of their pur-
chase. Burton Is Grant county's
member of the Kentucky General
Assembly.

_ Considerable cloudy weather the
past week.

the first year or two. In fact no
vine should be allowed to bear
until it is at least three years
old.
The following spring cut the

four old canes back to the young
canes nearest the trunk and tie
to the wire in the same manner
as the previous season. This
method should be followed every
year. As the vines grow older
the number of buds left upon the
bearing canes may be increased
from year to year.
The ground about the vines

should be dug and worked
thoroughly. Make a liberal ap-
plication of manure and the re-
sults will be most gratifying.
For further information address

the Department of Horticulture,
Kentucky Experiment Station, at
Lexington, Ky.

JNO. H. CABMODY,
Assistant Horticulturist.

To every reader of this pa-
per that wants to have
something to sell, send us
your Name, Age and Ad-
dress. Easy money made.
Address The Central Pub-
lishtng Co., 2 Cohen Building
Covington, Ky. +

Clerk's office, in deek book :«>, page
399_and deed book 30, page 404, or

rent thereof to produce thesums
of money so ordered to he made.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser,, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
ctfect. of a judgment, with alien re-
tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these
eanH.„ JAmount to be raised by sale
*654.S». CHAS. MAURER,

Master Commissioner.

Public Sale.
I will sell at my residence on the

John- Lewis Henderson farm on
Gunpowdor crook, ojn

TUESDAY, FEB. 17th, 1914.

Following Property :

Two large mares, one six and
one eight years old, both goou
workers and in foal; 2 good young
milch cows, road wagon, breaking
plow, two jumpers, hinge har-
row, lot household goods and
about 125 bushels corn In crib
and some other feed, and many
other things too numerous to
mention.
TERMS—Sums of $5.00 and un-

der cash ; on sums over $5 a credit
of Six months without interest
will be given, purchaser to give
notes with good security, payable
in Citizens Deposit Bank at Grant,
Ky. No property removed until
terms are complied with.
Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

JASPER PENDRY.
A. D. Williamson, Auctioneer

For Sale—Huckster wagon
in first class shape, will

trade for livestock. G. S
Walrath, Grant, Ky., or B.

B. Hume, Burlington, Kjr.

NOBETTER COFFEE
Per

Lb
A Trial Convinces

Delivered at your door by

Parcel Post in lots of 4 lb.

to 50 lbs.

BACK!
The Burlington Dramatic Club will present to

j

the public at Library Hall, Burlington, Ky.,

Saturday Kigbt, February 14th, 1914,

-SiTHE POPULAR DRAMAfc-

My Brother's Keeper"a
m

CC

IN THREE ACTS, WHICH WILL BE FOLLOWED
BY A LAUGHABLE FARCE ENTITLED

Dr. McBeatem'
Cast of Characters:

Abet-Bentott—Rag Merchant ? -.-rTT-rr—.-—-.-.----— . A . B . Renakfr
Muthew Allen ) : Newton Sullivan, Jr

[Clerks. •

Richard CafSe* J Russell Smith

Charley Benton— son -of Abel Benton ,

.

. rr.~r~ .

I
Job Lay ton, (Scraps) a Rajr Picker

. ReubenJiager

. L. L. Eddins
Grace Ben toil—Daughter of Abel Benton Miss Paulino Kelly

Rachel Allen— Sister of Mathew Allon Miss Ruth Kelly

Betsey Benton—Sister of Abel Benton Miss Carrie Porter

SYNOPSIS:

Act I.—Abel Beaton** Counting Room. Afternoon. "You Shall b«
Brought to your Level, depend on it/' "It's Time Abel Benton
Knew the Snake he is Warming."

Act IT.- Same as Act 1. That Night. "Too late, too late, the treas-

ure has flown." "Gracious Heaveu! ("barley Benton."

Act III.—Parlor In Abel Benton's House. The Next Evening.
"Whither Thou Goest I Go." "Ay! False! False! and I Can
Prove It."

25 Pound. Box
FANCY

Californa Peaches

$2.00

15 Gallon Kegs

Solid Pack Kraut

$3.50

Best

Northern Potatoes

Write for Prices.

Don't Buy Seed
Just T>ecAtise they look good
and you are getting them at

a low price.

BUY

ill's Tested Seeds

and your crop is certain. •

We cawglveleBts on every

pound of seed^you buy from-

us. They are tested on the

same kind of tester in use by
the U. S. Goverment.

OUR PRICES WILL GET THE
0RDER--THE QUALITY WILL

HOLD YOUR TRADE.

WRITE FOR PRICES

LITTLE GIANT

fSEED SOWERS
$1.00 each.

AGENTS FOR

Jones' Brand Fertilizers

AND

Perfection Sprayers.

GeolKCo,
GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

37-20 Pike St. or a6 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Estcblished 1863.

General Admission 25 Cents. Reserved Seats 35 Cents.

Children under 12-15 Cents.

Reserved Seats will bo on sale at E. E. Kelly's store beginning JL—Wednesday morning February 4t ! 1

.

~

COME AND ENJOY YOURSELF FOR A COUPLE OF HOURS, i
Performance will Begin at 8 O'clock.

Public Sale
1

-OF-

Live Stock, Farm Implements, Etc.

—y—

We will offer for sale at the residence of the late W. I.

Rouse, three miles west of Burlington, Ky., on

Wednesday, February 18th, 14,
The following property, to-wit:

5-year old half^ Pereheron work mare, workmare, 2-year

old draft colt, 4 milk cows, yearling heiter, 16 months old

Gurensey bull, road wagon, platform 2-horse spring wagon,

\

^Z buggies, mowing machmeTliay fpkeTTharrows,72 turning

plows, double and single shovels, Sharpless No. 3 Separator,

9-gallon Davis Swing churn, com sheller, hand grist mill,

lawn swing, 3 milk cans, wheel barrow, grind stone, double

set work harness, 2 sets buggy harness, 2 iron kettles, 2 1-2

tons of hay, household and kitchen furniture, such as kitchen

range stove, bedsteads, bed covers, feather beds, chairs, ta-

bles, sofas, settee, lace curtains, carpets, rugs, tlresser, side

board, 2 shares stock m Clover"Eeaf Creamery,~1 share oi

stock in Waterloo, Belleview C& Burlington Telephone Line

and other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $5.00 a ft

credit of nine months will be given, purchaser to give note aP
with approved security payable at -Boone County Deposit

Bank, Burlington, Ky.

HUBERT ROUSE, KARL ROUSE.
Sale to begin at 10 o'clock a. m.

r Attention! Auto Owners.

EDDINS & JUIELL,

Burlington, Ky.

-«»BURLINGTON GARAGED
Auto Repairs and all kinds of Supplies. Any tire fur-

nished on orders.

AUTO FOR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
AX Reasonable Ratea 14.

%

L
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No Hmallpox in Boone county.

Born, to Beet Smith and wife, a
boy.

Mr. Henry Terrlll's condition
does not improve.

Don't get mad next Saturday
when you receive a Valentine.

Saturday's chilly blasts . put
spring in the heels of pedestrians.

"My Brother's Keeper" is well
worth seeing. Come out Saturday
night. ^^^
The cold wave was close upon

the heels of Saturday night's elec-
trical storm.

Ice has been harvested in March,
but . it is hoped it will not be
done this year.

This is the season of the year
when public sales are popular
among the farmers.

_JMjfi. C. J Craven, of Constance,
who was very ill laat week, has
improved considerably.

J. F. Blyth lost a good two year
old colt last Saturday night. It

had been sick several days.

•4/

Sam Johnson has quite a num-
ber of logs at his mill here which
he will saw into lumber in a few
days.

Luther Scothorn's auto truck
.'pTresed thru Burlington, Tuesday,
moving apparently, a good sized
furniture store.

Having bought property in Er-
langer Mrs. Belle Clore, of Hebron,
and her son, Chester Davis, are
moving thereto. ,

Mrs. Chas. Clore died of appen-
dicitis at her home fav Hebron*, last
Monday morning. Funeral Wed-
nesday at 2p. m.

Kirk, the fur man, has been on
the jum.p"Bthis month collecting
furs. The advance in prices put
the spring in his heel.

The Boone county taxpayer will
have to step up to the captain's
desk this fall with $1.20 for each
$100 of property he owns.

J. M. Stephens, of Grange Hall
neighborhood, was a business vis-
itor to Burlington last Friday
and a caller at this office.

Writing W> have his Recorder
changed to St. ' Petersburg, Fla.,

Jas. T. Gaines, of Idlewild, says
he is enjoying his sojourn in that
delightful climate.

People stayed close by
fires last Sunday, the wind
prevailed driving the cold
through them every time
exposed themselves.

their
that
clear
they

Examination Postponed.

Petersburg, Ky.,
Feb. 6th, 1914.

Mr. W. L Riddell,
Burlington, Ky.

Dear Sir:—Please do the kind-
ness to insert the enclosed notice
in the first issue of the Boone
County Recorder (Feb. 12th,) and
oblige. Thanks I If any charge,
kindly notify me soon as conven
lent.

Respectfully,
MISS L. ALDEN,

Postmaster.
The notice accompanying the

above is as follows :

NOTICE.
Rural carriers examinations an-

nounced to be held at Burlington
and Grant, Ky., for Boone county*
on Feb. 14, 1914, has been post-
poned to be held on Feb. 28, 1914.

UNITED STATES CIVIL SER-
VICE COMMISSION, WASH-
INGTON, D. C.

February 7, 1914.

Hon. A. B Rouse,
House of Representatives.

Sir:—Referring to your call at

this office in regard to the rural
carrier examination scheduled to
be held for Boone .county, Ky., the
Commission has the honor to in-

form- you that it appearing that
several of the applicants in the
county desire to be examined for
fourth-class postmaster, which ex-
animation will be held on Feb. 14,

the rural carrier examination has
been postponed to February 28.

By direction of the Commission.
Very Respectfully,

J. A. McILHENNV,
President,

r

The friends of B. B. Allphin, of
Walton, will be glad to learn that
he is recovering his health and is

ready for business . , See hie ad-
vertisement elsewhere in this
issue.

Harry Buffington, of Aurora,
Miss M%ry Snyder, of Petersburg,
and Miss Amelia Corbin, of Er-
langer, were guests of Mr. ana
Mrs. D. M Snyder last Saturday
and Sunday.

Thermometers were consulted
often last Sunday and Monday
^nomingrthe mercury--being down
to six degrees above zero, at 6:30
o'clock Monday morning at M. L.
Riddell's store.

Dear Mr. Riddell :—I noticed in

this week's Recorder that Rural
Examinations would bo held on
the 14th. I called up the Com-
mission and asked them to write
me a letter as per my request of
over two weeks ago. Hope you
are well. Sincerely,

A. B. ROUSE

ed orders from the Commission
at Washington to hold examina-
tion for rural carriers for Grant
and eligible list of Boone to be
held on the 14th of February, ana
I wsote to the commission at
Washington, also to 6th District
Civil Service Commission at Cin-
cinnati, asking them to either
postpone . the examination or to
send someone to hold same, as 1

would like to take the examin-
ation for postmaster on that date
and I have not received any of-
ficial notice of the change of date.

OLGA KIRKPATRICK
Postmaster.

From the above notices it ap-
pears that there has been peculiar
official proceedings on the part of
the civil service commission and
some of the postal officials in re-
gard to the civil service exam-
ination for rural carrier and the
eligible list ordered some time
since, to be held in Burlington by
the Burlington postmaster on the
14th inst. The postmaster at Bur-
lington was given an official no-
tice to hold the examination that
day, and she at once notified the
proper authorities that she de-
sired to take the civil service ex-
amination for fourth-class post-
masters to be held in Covington

i-MARXi 840

Monmouth St

Newport, Ky

money-saying opportunity for the housekeepers of this vicinity.

We pay the freight on orders shipped within a radius of 100 miles. Mon-
ey buys more ot our stores at all times, but during these yearly sales

THE VALUES WE GIVE YOU ARE SIMPLY ASTOUNDING
— — _ . . . -^ . ^-i 1 — ——__ , — r

;
-;

Call and Try Your Luck Even If You Do Not Buy.

ABSOLUTELY FREE$45aoCLaTH0D!IEH0LD GO

B. B. ALLPHIN
Live Stock Commission Merchant

*<»
FOR THK SALK OK

Cattle. Hogs and Sheep

Consignments Solicited

With the L. J. BUDDE & CO.

Cincinnati Union Stack Yards
FHOITS "WfiTT 4296.

:
:«,**<>«

-.'

W. H. Rice, of Florence, and B y^% |r>f Y/^ Q A f D
A. Rous©, of Gunpowder, will £~\J^DLuk\J Oi*\l_rfJCi.
have a sale of personal property
at Mr. Rice's farm on Gunpowder
on the 28th inst

I will offer at poblic auction on
Advertisement! the farm of Eliza Riddell, at Locust

will appear next week.

The work of erecting poles up-

on which to string wires for elec-

tric lights in Erlanger is under
way, and in the next few weeks 2 cows, 1 giving milk and the other

the town will be nicely lighted to be fresh in April; yearling colt,

Gove school house, $ mile from Wa-
terloo, and 4 miles from Burlington,

Saturday, February 21st, 1913
the following property

:

at night. The current will be
supplied from Covington.

Clifford Hedges, son and only
child of^ Mr. and Mrs. Wm Hedges,
who live three miles south ol
Burlington, and Miss Margaret
Thomas, of Covington, were mar-
ried last night.

Ex-Sheriff B. B. Hume has a
sale of personal property adver-
tised in this issue for Monday,
the 23d inst. See advertisement in

another column for list of prop-
erty and terms.

f/

The appearance of smallpox ftr

Frankfort has caused the lawmak-
ers considerable uneasiness, sev-
eral of whom contracted the dis-
ease. An epidemic of vaccination
followed the appearance of the
disease.

Howard Smith, 2* son of A. W.
Smith, of Walton, took bichloride
of . mercury, with suicidal intent,

at a Cincinnati hotel last Sunday
afternoon. Domestic trouble is as-
signed as his reason^ ^or~
the poison.

Don't forget the entertainment
at Library Hall Saturday night.

"My Brother's Keeper" will be
repeated followed by "Dr. McBeat-
em." It is considered one of the
best dramas the club has ever
presented.

February 140^ and requested that
the examination at Burlington be
postponed. Her communications in

regard to the matter were treat-
ed with contempt in so far as an
answer thereto was concerned, al-

though notices of the postpon-
ment is conveyed to the public
through notices thereof furnish-
ed the Recorder by Miss Lou Al-
den, postmaster at Petersburg,
and Congressman A. B. Rouse To
say the least~the~treaTfflenToTthe~
postmaster at Burlington is a
rank discourtesy that can not be
justified under any consideration.
The authorities knew the proper

road "wagon with springs, top buggy
and buggy harness, riding cultivat-
or, breaking-up plow, double shovel

. plow, set work harness, double trees
Some who have Ice houses re

£nd , fc £
beginning to grow nervous over

h , |rind ^ j oh
v

prospects of a Allure of the ice &nd hjf

*
e ftnd

ggs
d£ner^ &nd

crop this winter. Although the a eral assortment of household
outlook just now is not inspiring

ftnd kitchen furn itU re, consisting of
there is yet plenty of time for a bedstead and mattre88 standsT din-
fine crop of congealed aqua.

Goode & Dunkie
Up-to-Date Groceries-—

Down-to-Date Prices
GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE-The coffee that is making Cov-
ington famous; largest seller in city. Pound

ARCADE FLOUR—The extra Good Flour ffE Eft
BarreL. $0. DU

HARD WHEAT CREAM—The perfect bread flour
Barrel

~~~~
Freight Paid to Your Station.

CANCY RED SALMON Two cans for 25c
FAkJVl BRAND CALIFORNIA ASPARAGUS TIPS Three cans 25c
LEGGETT RREMIER ROLLED OATS Two Packages for 15c

25c

$5.50

Note These Cut Prices on

BULBS
Paper White Narcissus, doz ioc

Yellow Narcissus, doz 20c

Tulips, dozen 15c

Hyacinths, 6 for 25c

Jonquils, dozen. ,20c

Crocus, dozen .5c

Chinese Lillies, each jjfc

ing room chairs, some can fruit and
jellies, jars, milk pans, fruit cans,

The growerB have had the op-
1 iard cans and many other articles

portunity and they have made a
, too. numerous to mention.

good Btart for a large crop of I Terms :—Sums of $5.00 and under,
tobacco this year. Plant beds cash; on sums over $5.00 a credit of
enough have been sowed to plant

a reasonably large crop and not

near all those who will grow the

weed have prepared their beds

yet.
_

A fatal case of scarlet fever at

Constance caused considerable ex-

citement in that village for sev-

eral days last week, it being

charged that some persons expos-

^ed—to

—

the disease were viola t ing
the law which requires the iso-

lation of all who have been ex-

posed to contagious diseases.

six months without iuterest will be
given, purchasrr to give notef with
good security.
Sale to begin at 12 m.

TYRA BONDURANT.
G. W. Sandford, Auctioneer.

NOTICE.
Sealed bids will be received by

Clover Leaf Creamery until twelve
-e^eloek neottT-Fubruary 11t h, ^914, for
the hauling of coal and butter for
one "year. Butter must be hauled in
covered wagon to Cincinnati and ice
and supplies brought back on return IB
trips, ice to be put in refrigerator and
nothing is to be hauled with the but-
ter that will [njure its flavor in any

person to notify when the exam- |

The civil service examination for

inatian at Burlington was called fourth class postmasters »n this

til seem to have forgotten .all
,

countywJ^J;Jd^J^ V«&iw»yr - The righ't

which there will be a general any or all bids

shake up in Boone county post-

offices. In some places consider-

able feeling has developed on the

part .of the applicants and their

friends. —: — ._..

about her when the examination
was postponed. If, -asit is gen-
erally believed, it was done to
keep her from taking the exam-
ination next Saturday the scheme
has been a success.

Next Saturday night, February
14, Burlington Dramatic Club will

repeat "My Brother's Keeper," at

Library Hall, followed by "Dr. Mc-
Beatem,'' as an after piece. Ev-
erything will be in readiness for
another evening of pleasure. Re-
served seats are now on sale at
E. E. Kelly's store Better call up
and secure a seat before they
are all gone. Doors open at 7

o'clock. Performance begins at 8

o'clock. Reserved seats 35 cents.
General admission 25 cents. Chil-
dren 15 cents.

Tobe MeKim, who had he lived
taking-f-until next May, would have been

20 years old, _haB_been_mi»sing.jfjQr
several days. Now, Tobe was
only a cat, but his owner and
companion for a score of years,
Chas. McKim, is very anxious to
know of the whereabouts of the
remains, he being satisfied Tobe
is dead, that he may recover them
and give them decent interment.

B.
W. H. ROUSE. President.

T. K^ELLY, Secretary. febl2

Commissioner's Notice.

A -summer time thunder storm
visited this country shortly after

dark last Friday, but Saturday
morning found this part -of the
country in the embrace of a
groundhog zephyr that was de-
cidedly uncomfortable.

For Sale—Two single comb black
Minorca young roosters and a

, number of extra R. I. Red roos-
ters; two nice Pekin drakes and
a young Bourbon Red gobbler.
AddresB Mrs. Willa Hartman, Flor
ence, Ky., Star Route 2.

JaBper Pendry, who resides on
the John Lewis Henderaon farm
on Gunpowder," was in last Satur-
day and advertised a public sale

for the 17th inst. See sale ad-
vertisement In another column for

terms and list of property.

Arch Acra, who resides down on
Middle creek, was a caller at this
office, one day the past week. He
is an enthusiastic good roads
man and talks turnpike in his
sleep when not dreaming of the
army of groundhogs that bour-
ough in his land. He Bays in

the last two ydarB 137 of the
little creatures have been cap-
tured on his farm.

In this issue appears the or-
der of the County Court direct-

ing a vote taken on the propo-
sition to establish a graded com-
mon school at Verona. Verona
people have been verv much in-
terested in educational affairs for
many years and that the propo-
sition will carry by a considerable
majority there seems to be no
doubt.

Spinney, the Cincinnati amateur
base ball magnate, says he has

discovered a wonder in the base

ball world in the person of Wil-

lard Clore, "of the wilds of Ken-
tucky." It will be remembered
that Mr. Clore is the splendid

catcher for the Belleview club

which cleaned up on all comers

last year.
_

Ex-Sheriff B. B. Hume will be

a deputy under U. S. Marshall

R C Ford, whose office will be in

Covington. Many of the duties

pertaining to the office are such

as Mr. Hume likes to perform and

he is a good man for the place.

Mr Hume will move to Covington

in the near future, taking with

him the best wishes of, the entire

county. •

Latter From Florida.

Bartow, Fla., Feb. $
The thermometer stood at 80

today, but it Is clouding, getting,

ready for another soaking like

that ol last Friday. 1

Vegetables are growing nicely

and some fruit trees are in

bloom. _ , , , .

I visited J. B. Davis' cabbage

patch of 125 acres a few days ago.

Last week he shipped nine car

loads of cabbage and Seven of let-

The orange market is a little

dull and there are thousands on

the trees.
... .

;

I have not been fishing as it is

too far to walk to the river when
the temperature is 80.

Hundreds of acreB of oranges

and grape fruit are being planted,

and pine woodland is selling at

from 40 to $80 an acre. I intend

going to Tampa next Thursday.*
L. S. BEEMON '

Boone Circuit Court
Scott Chambers,

)
Plff

vs
J-
Notice

Elizabeth Grimsley, &c J Dcfts
The undersigned Master Commis-

sioner of the Boone Circuit Court,
will begin bis sittingstc thrs~case-a*-
his office in Burlington, Ky., Satur-
day the 7th day of February, 1914,

to hear proof upon question of rents
of the land of T. N. Grimsley, deed
for the year 1918. And will continue
on each succeeding Saturday until
the 21st day of March, 1914.

CHAS. MAURF.R,
Master Commissioner.

-3V-& CASTXEMAN,
.DENTIST.

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

FOR SALE.
92 acres of land on the East Bend

and Burlington road, one mile from
Rabbit Hash. There are about ten
acres of woodland on this farm that
are fine for tobacco. A bargain if it

is' sold soon. For inrormation apply
to R. T. Stephens, Rabbit Hash,
Ky., Grant R. F. D. 12feb

SH1PPS
.-Art— Rh«um»tl»o, 8or,Mui
rMgia, B»ck»clie, llMdaeh* u
Your moner t>«<* KJ* t"*>» *S

'

»che in any part ot tho body

'«Oe. Jit All J>ruggisU.

LINIMENT

41b. pkg. Old Dutch 20c

Two small packages for 15c

Werk's Tag Soap 2 for 9c

G.

Waldorf Toilet Paper, softest

and best paper made; guaran-

teed by Scott Paper Co., six

large rolls 25c

3 large cans Kidney Beans . 25c

3 large cans Tomatoes 25c

3 large cans Kraut 25c

3 large cans Sweet Potatoes 25c

2 large cans Pumpkin 15c

2 large cans Hominy 15c

No. 2 can Solid Pack Toma-
toes 6c

01$ Sugar Corn, can 6c

3 cans Wisconsin Peas 25c

2 cans Mignonette Peas 25c

3 pkgs. Post Toasties 25c

3 ioc cuts Index Tobacco. . .25c

Sweet Florida^Dranger, doz. ioc

Ivory, Fels Naptha or P. &
Naptha, bar 4c

Tana Fish, can 15c

Campbell's Soups 3 for 25c

Campbell's Beans 3 for 25c

Best and Most Reliable Tested Grass and
GET OUR PRICES.

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS $7.
Agents for DeLaval Separators.

GOODE & DUNKll

Seed.

» WHOLESALE AND RfciTAlL

1Groceries- -Flour- -Seeds - MediciiS
13 & 21 Pike St, and 18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

Govin^ton, - Kentncky.

We have Just Received a Nice tine of

Convent Edges, Dainty Embroideries,

Long Cloths, Cambric and Crepe.
In fact, everything- for your Spring Sewing.

Jas. W. Mitchell, - Erlanger, Ky.

•

^ -£^ "V V ^ N* -V> -V ~*

Public Sale.
I will sell at my residence in Burlington, Kentucky, beginait

at 12:30 o'clock p. m.,

Monday, February 23, 1914,
The following property.

Buggy and set of harness, 2 saddles and 2 bridles, double
;

plow, lawn mower, lawn swing, folding bed, iron bed, co
tress, dresser, wash stand, 4 rockers, 2 rugs, 2 settees, 2

stand-tables, 3 pairs Tapestry portiers, 4 pairs lace
lamps, side-board, diningrootn table, kitchen safe, kitcke
4 kitchen chairs, set of dishes, Cole Hot Blast stove, gasolit
kitchen range, wash stove, and many other articles too numei
mention.

Tkrms :—All sums of $5.00 or less* cash ; on all sam
credit of six months without interest will be given,

\

give note with approved security, payable at Peoples 1

B. B. HUME.
J. M. Eddins, Auctioneer.

mm*



NOTES fm
MEADOWBROOK
fAPM *.
William PHtf'

Buy s. wrll-maoV silo.

Fertilize Your Tobacco Beds.
iiSC.

KNOCKING SOME.

thr pardon.
* • •

arc used for cover crops.
• » •

lot the churning go un(U to-

Do your churning; today.
* * »

Diversification is excellent.
» *

v
*

Alfalfa does best on manured soil.
* * «

Tiiitish India alone has 34,600,000
lead of goats.

The proper way to sow
"MUi some form of drill.

alfalfa is

Pont keep your horses In poorly
Ventilated stables.

• • •

The Asiatics or meat breeds are.

Rrahmas, Cochins, and I-^uigshans.

One thinp should not be. forgot.

Send surplus cockerels and old hens
to pot.

»

Vancouver, British Columbia, is to

h»iui-_a $-400^000 factory for preserv-

lng milk.
• • •

Improper ventilation makes more
hen houses cold and damp than rain
and zero weather.

ft is a cinch that the- farm* is
i county failed in a to-!

o crop last year on account;
Of a Shortage of plants. The!
iarnvrs in nvmy instant < s, half
hum* their beds, dug the a
and sowed and left them

If the present .Legislature will
pass an a-i giving thr th?
right lo amaml ,( Con-

ution so as anoth
th> Legislature for
cars, it will carrv

,n upHi '""'ting of t

with- 1 nt ka8t tpn y<
V'. in the State ofout wen ditching them. Th ]

'" t,KX State of Kentucky by a N
heavy rains came and washed '

•
1
" r

.
cej,t-. vote.—Richmond M.idi-

thrm otf, this ruined the pros- I
"WW*.

pect for earlv plants. Neglect has] ,.. T*— •

• lone much to make the farmers C4 \'\ navc bl>tvn running the
of Kentucky poor and t,. '^>W*VP 9 matters in a slipshod fash

Re sure that the male at the head
of the flock is pure bred.

Don't try to winter more birds than
you have room for, or time to care for.

The man who has a lready used the

Give close attention to the little

things and the larger matters will takti

rare of themselves.
• • •

The number of cows in the dairy
does not mean success always, but it's

the kind of cows that counts.
* • •

Hand separator cream produces
better butter than that separated any
other .way, say those—ujiaJtaoy.

Silo will tell you
not.

we i befit pays or -

Crowded houses are sure to become
damp, and bens will not lay when
crowded.

• • »

Don't expect a good row to develop
from a stunted calf. They don't grow
that way.

• • •

Feed plenty of charcoal, as it is one
of theJbest4idngs4or keening the poul-
try healthy.

Physicians say that a laboring man
can do as much work . en a diet of

eggs as he can if fed on pork or beef.
• • •

Parsnips have the tinest flavor If

allowed to stay in the ground rather
late. A frost or two makes them
sweeter.

• • •

Farming is becoming a more sys-

tematized business. This is one thing

that has removed the drudgery from
the work,

• • •

The manure on the farm is the most
A scfub hen is not worth much, but valuable by-product, but it doeBn't do

j

many a prospect for a good to-
bacco crop. A good ri-.-h piece of
sod land not too coarse, laying
fair to the- sun with the sod
scalped oft and the ground dug
up and then welt binned, makes
a good prospect for plants. A
thirsty piece of ground should he
avoided. The plants may be
rushed and *ept green by a
weak solution of nitrate of * soda
put on at intervals of ten day<
Plant beds should be well can-
vassed and weeded often and may
be watered once if sown late.
It does not pay to sow all the
beds at once or in the same place,
nor out of the same seed. If the
ground is at all spongy, tramp it

l>ofore plants come up. Begin set-
ting as soon as any of the plants!

1

villdo; use a long flat piece of'
1

timber across the bed to draw-
on. You cannot take loo much
care of the beds.
Fertilizers and poultry manures

are beneficial; feha latter may be
the cause of weeds. Kverv "far-

a slips
What ought to be don a

is to put them all on a business,
basis, just UU • a big private cim-
cern would do. The improvement
would be noted at once and the
saving would be marvelous.—Bow-
ling Oreen Messenger.

This Legislature is making a
great bluster about probing into
rotten holes and standing to.-
economy, and yet there is not a
man ja^k of them but knows the
claim of need for extra help was
all buncombe.—Clinton Gazette.

— —
Investigations are certainly ex-

pensive. After a city or county, or
State gets through paying * the
salaries of its public officials, then
the taxpayers are called upon for

large sum to pay for knowing
t whether the business by these
was property conducted. These
are sad commentaries on the busi-
ness capacity of our public men.
—Maj field Messenger.

Tho potency of political pull

«+«««*
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rmrr—should sow morr space—hi
pHnt beds than lie—

e

xpect s to ;!".'' g?.J!?XTL.?! !?»
l

?.1
1

5!ff? l
J
,

ol
.\
Ucfi

need and do it at the right time,
Close, moist land will insure the
best results and always watch
your beds closely to see how
plants nr:> doing.—Owen Co. Dem-
ocrat.

Rule For Youthful Hog Raisers.

' was never better illustrated than
in the Price embrogho in the
Kentucky Legislature.- Price re-
peatedly explained that his probe
resolution was not intended as a
reflection upon any member of
the Legislature, but he was
squelched just the same—presum-
ably for the act of offending

Since the Department of Agri- ''powers higher up.''— Hartford
culture is endeavoring io interest ]

Herald.
the younger generation, particm- 1 ——
larlyMii the South, in the breed-' During the legislative investi-
ing of hogs, the hog specialists ' gation of the Colored Normal
have fell that these youths shoula

j
School, G. P. Russell, the princi-

ltarn the ten commandments of
j

pal. said the dormitories of the
successful hog-raising in order institution "would support them?
that success may be attained in ! selves if—they didn't have U\ feed

"Will not give his flock good care.
* * *

It is claimed that early-sown fall

wheat is benefited when pastured with
sheep to keep down the rank growth.

* * *

One

barn yard.

vys to grub
«ut white grubs in old sod ground is

to enlist a drove of active pigs in the
good work.

» » «

When removing a calf from its dam,
do so while the cow is away from her
Btall so Bhe will not associate you with
the loss of her calf.

\ * *
Adding the silo to the farm simply

means applying one of the first prin-
ciples of modern manufacturing indus-
try to the oldest of all industries.

• • •

Don't sacrifice your heifer calves to
the veal fiend. Cows are going to be
in demand and you may not only have

No hen is going to lay winter eggs
if her system is run down, her molt
not over, and she is made to scratch
her own living.

!
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has made a special arrangement whereby the Daily Courier-

Journal can be furnished one year for $3.00, six months

$1.75, by mail (Sunda_y not included) to all persons who
will give their orders to us during the months named above.

You can have the Daily Courier-Journal and the Recorder

one year each

For Only $4.50
After February 28, 1914, the price of the Daily Courier-

Journal alone is S6.00 a year. Take advantage of this

special Bargain Offer at once and Reduce the High Cost

of Living.

To Get Advantage of This Cut Rate, Orders Must
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she is as good as any for the man who any good as long as it is left in the I

that phase of livestock raising, i so many janitors atxl other em-
In the formation of pig clubs it is I ptoyes. * This would likely prove
the object of the Department to : true of other State institutions if

encourage the young men to
j
a few of the many employes were

raise at least enough pork for [
cut off from feeding at the pub-j

home consumption, and if possi- 1 lie crib.—Danville .Messenger,
ble, a surplus for the market,

j
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irketerl in many! "It's,,.a shame to resort to such

,
forms—Tresh porflr Si*r ,#0—^.3 eon i legislation," declared Supt-rin-

It is better to raise your ow>-talves, I and sausage—and can be ,prb-1 cVfident of Schools Lanter Monday

\V. -A. \t-

aicn biP(
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none to sell, but will be compelled to/tlon of its own, can always find
Auy.

The boy who has an interest in/the
'farm is usually* pretty quick to see the
possibilities of the farm and he is not
In so much of a hurry about getting
away.

• • •

Celery banked with earth late In the
fall seems more palatable than where
boards are uspd. Do&ot bank when
the foliage is at all «t6lst as this wtyl.
aid decay. / , \

*

• 7 *
'

Newly purcha^R hogs should be
earefully exanti*ed for vermin, and
should not bafturned out with the
herd until thSPf are known to be free

- from thessvjf its.

Jt«F * * •

JSbMK^m. test your
.y/y-^nust also test for quality in

•r^b determine definite results.

(K>ws_give a greater per cent, of
k fat than others.

• • *

first thing to do after drawing
buttermilk from the churn is to

a pailful of cold water on the

for then you know what you have. To
buy up heifer calves promiscuously is

an uncertain business.
• • •

The good road brings the market
nearer your form and adds materially
to the value of the place whether you
want to sf.il or live there.

• • •

A painted fence post is certainly an
addition to the road side, but a painted
post hidden by nice thrifty weeds is

not exactly a good combination.
• • *

The housewife who makes gsod
gutter, so good that it has a distinc-

er and give the churn three or

ir quick revolutions.
• -'•*.

Are you getting the mogt4-£
jenr dairy herd? If not, is it the
JSttlt of the breed, the individuals or
foe owner? It is up to you to work
•nrthtS-proUteBi yourself.

a a> '

"*
"

'• •

Shredded fodder is much more con-
venient to feed than the shock fodder.

TBe time and labor saved in feeding
{Shredded fodder about compensates
for the time and labor taken in shred-
ding.

• * »

PlgS may be taken from their moth-
it as soon a*~they~ear heartily . By

eHing the
7
pigs -young the sow may

•eTeiieved of the necessity of nourish-

ing her pigs and soon prepared for the
second litter.

• '•"'•

Green ground bones are rich in al-

lotnen, phosphate of lime, and phos-
^•iVberic acid, which go to make eggs
faud Shells. It will pay any poultry

tan to buy a bonemili to grind bones
*>r his fowls.

• • •

Too much emphasis cannot be put
regularity in the dairy work. Ir-

hours greatly Interfere with
production, and a long delay

dug must be painful. For best
S there should be regular feeding

nte

/ ready market and eager customers.
• * •

This Is a good time to buy that pure
bred male, or that breeding pen of
fine fowls. Breeders will Bell a little

cheaper now than they will be a little

later.

• • •

Every farmer owes It to himself and
his posterity to do a limited amount
of experimenting in crop production,
Stock breeding and the maintenance of
soil fertility.

• • •

Most of the visible dirt In milk is

stable manure. However disgusting
that may be, the real harm is done
by the growing bacteria washed from
the stable manure.

• • •

a goodr deep.—dry-
the horse while he is in the stable,

day or night, on Sundays eapecrally.

The more he lies down the longer his

legs and feet will last.
• • •

Cows must be fed regularly In order
for them to do their best work. We
have foundixegular jneals to—be a
necessity for our own welfare, and
the same applies to animals.

• * •

Remember that the cow is not ex-

actly like a machine or a mill. You
can't put in certain food and get
milk ^ef desirejL__tuiahty.^The—cow
makes it in her own individual way.

• • *

If you have saved a fine crop of hay
—and have no room for It In the barn
better invest in some canvas stack
covers. They will pay for themselves
In one or two seasons when hay Is
high.

• • •

Do not ask the cow to make milk
and keep herself^warm with the same
feed. At least give her a fair chance
to be protected from the storms and
then let her use the feed for mllk-
making alone.

, , . * »

There are hot so many purebred
bulls among the farmers' as there
ought to be for Ideal results. Let

duced so as to sell much""cheaper v, hen talking about the recent
than beef. A shortage of beef; bill in the House to abolish the
means an increase demand for ; farm at th? State Normal School,
port, and it seems reasonable that , Richmond. This farm is the best
there should be a ready demand

j

asset of the school and costs the
for all the available supply. This , State nothing to maintain, besides
means money in the pocket of the jit teaches farming to those who
boy hog raiser. Here are the Ten need—itr and- equips 4he boys antl
Commandments of Hog Raising i

girls of Kentucky for the best
which the Department advises

j

occupation known. More attention
the youthful hog grower to 'bear should be given to farming in the
in mind :

|

Slate Normal Schools."— Winches-
1. The feeding and care are as ter Democrat

important as the breeding in pro-
ducing a good hog. Plenty of feed
and good care may make a good
hog out of a runt, but lack of it

will always make a runt out of a
good hog.

2. To make pork cheaply a
permanent pasture and forage
crops must be used.

3. Young pigs must have a dry
bed and plenty of sunshine.

4. Begin feeding th* pig as
soon as he will eat, and keep him
growing until he is mature.

5. Always keep plenty of clean,
fresh water where the hogs may
drink at any time.

6. Quarantine all
1 newly pur-

chased animals for three weeks.
7. Never keep a female for a

brood sow, no matter how well
bred she may be, if she will not
produce more than four strong
pigs at a litter.

8. The more milk a sow will

M-FOR-WEAR"

THE BEST WORK SHOE
IN THE WORLD

-=-—
The Paducah News Democrat

calls attention to the fact that
it cost the taxpayers $1,000 for
the House to "roast" Representa-
tive Price. Just think of it too!
The charges made against the
House were not made by Price.
He merely called attention to
what had been charged in the
newspapers and eaid he thought
it called fOr—an investigation. Not
one of the newspapers printing
the charges was "roasted." Mr.
Price was handed the hot end of
the poker.—Owensboro Inquirer.——
When a --legislative committee

1
probes the book trust lobbyists,

!
the Normal School principals, the
State College management or the
superintendent s of eleemosynary
institutions, it is done with
open doors and under the glaring

I spotlight of publicity ; but when
g

Q n^ '«rivo f
P»S« *>» Rrow.

; the ln
*
uiry i,

1

turned to its own
!' wJm*

Prevent a h°B f™m do- membership, in the use of rail-

| road passes, the doors are locked,
members at a tims

FOR SALH BY

W. M. RACHAL & GO.
I~ UNION, KENTUCKY.

ing well
I—Always—keep- a mixture

charcoal, wood ashes, lime, sul-
areX r lif „„a l„^„ i , ' sent for, and the reporters cannot

J?* L«

^

copperas before,^ a ^ord ag to ^ confc,s8edthe -hogs

The present Kentucky Legisla-
ture is showing itself up to be
about the worst of all the poor
ones that have been inflicted upon
the State in years past. Pledged

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalmei

or who declared themselves inno-
cent.—Owensboro Messenger.

The Legislature asked* State
Auditor Henry Bosworth to sup-
ly the body with a list of all

Sto a program of economy and~re-T®tat^ employes, together with
trenchmehTThe members of the their salariesT—Auditor Bosworth
Legislature went to Frankfort responded that it would be im
with thsfnH confidence of their
constituents that they would ac-
complish something for the gen-
eral good of the State. Indeed

possible to make out the list by
the fifteenth of March, Tvhen the
Legislature adjourns. The Advo-
cate has known for some time that

seed corn is a profitable In-

t from |S to $5 If you don't
you oan select, store, and

• $1 per bushel, how much
on next year's crop?

>lus seed to your neigh-
and buy from him.

there be more Interest in improving
the herd. A good bull Is the first

consideration.
* » •

There Is nothing to be gained In the
long run by breeding a heifer before
she is two years old. To offset any
profit In an early milking period and
the calf, you have stunted growth
and the risk of a shortened milk flow
tor all time.

• • •

they have spent—their—time in j
th«

an almost continuous—wrangle, at
the bottom of which is the fight
of some gentlemen who want to
go to the United States Senate.
A few good bills have been in-
troduced that bid fair to bet
come laws, but the disgraceful
scenes emanating from a few
scheming politicians will more
tban counterbalance the good that
will be brought about by the
legislation that will lie passed.
Kentucky would be as well off if
these alleged "lawmakers" would
shut up shop and go home.—Old-
ham Era.

in piimoroiw number of

LIVERY, B0ARDIN6 and FEED
STABLE.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-
—ttesrWeddings, Etc.

1 Have a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambnlance,

Lexington Pike, - ERLANGEB, KY«WLeave Orders with J. C. Rbvill, Burlington, Ky.-^J

The experiment stations have been
kept busy this fall answering calls for
help from the ravages of the grass-
hoppers. A poisoned bran mash was
used In most Instances, one treatment
costing on an average of $i per acre,
labor not Included.

The Constitution prohibits the
employment of more than twenty-
four helpers for the General As-
sembly for the reason at the very
most, twenty-four are all that are
necessary. When the present Leg-
islature convened there were 63
applicants for the above twency-
four positions. From the num-
ber twenty-four were chosen and
then a blanket resolution was
adopted giving the thirty-nine de-
feated candidates positions. In
other words, almost three times
as many helpers were employed as
the Constitution permits, yet the
number of Senators and Repres-
entatives is the same as when the
Constitution was adopted. To the
fair and impartial mind there can-
not be any other solution than
that the whole proposition is ma-
chine politics, pure and simple,
all at the expense of the over-
burdened taxpayers.—Danville Ad
vocate.

employes, but had no idea that
the list is so long that the army
of employes in the Auditor's of-
fice could not make out the list

in a month and a half. No won-
der taxes are high and the State
is in debt.—Danville Advocate.

——
Many of the recommendations

made by Senator Hall's committee
we believe, will redound to the
good or the State' financially and
yet not in the least impair the
usefulness of the institutions, but
rather add to their usefulness.
While this is true in the main,

we do believe their recommenda-
tions as to the Eastern

—

Normal,

if carried out, will bs a serious
error, a result that Senator Hall
and his associates do not want.
We of Eastern Kentucky, who
daily come in contact* with the ad-
vantages to a large number of
our boys and girls, in but a few
years to become the men and
women, the fathers and mothers
of our State, can see the benefits
already manifestin g themselves
in many Ways; notably, in the
better grade of teachers in our
country schools, the uplift of the
character of our teachers as re-
flecting itself in their pupils.
As to the sale at this time of

the Eastern Normal farm, we be-
lieve it would be a mistake.—
Richmond Climax.

f . W. Kassebaum & Son,

gRANITE & MiRBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

Work of alt Kinds.

Building Stonej Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 72 Main Street,

AUKORA, IND.
IRA POPB Acenl, - . Grant, R»

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

The better your sire, the bet-
ter your lamb*, and so the more
money you will get from your
flock next year.

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boorn Co* Reoorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both One /t» -d qw
Kr n,y Il.o5
Subscriptions may be

new or renewal. „

it

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verono, Hy*

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. dec-1 12

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county
Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Ky.

I

What the Weekly Enquirer la.

It la issued evory Thursday, subscrip-
tion prico Jl per year, and it is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-duy. Ithasall tne facllltiesof the
great DAILY ENQUIKKR for obtain-
fng the world's events, and for that rea-
son can glreyouull the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make It a ihome farm or business man.
This grand offer is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Gall or mall orders to

BOONi; CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

aS. Gaines,

ATTORNEYATLAW,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Tnce your County paper.
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PET TORE OFF HIS CLOTHES

»

/

I

/

fy,

*

Soa-Llon the Cause of Considerable

Embarrassment to Owner and
Trainer of Animals.

MAK^G HARBOR OF REFUGE

Congress Plana to Rob Cape Hatteras,

f to i Large Extent, of Its

Perils.

A sea-lion looks much like a seal,

but It la larger, has artonger neck,

and holds ItB head very upright. One
of the largest sea-lions ever kept In

captivity was once owned by "Mr. Carl

Hagenbeck, who buys and sells wild

animals. It weighed nearly a ton,

but It was so good-tempered and amia-

ble that Mr. Hagenbeck'B father took

a great liking to it, fed it himself

every day, and made a great pet of it.

At last it became so tame that it

followed him about the grounds like a

dog, stopped when he stopped, and

then flopped on again after him in its

clumsy way, giving peculiar little cries

from time to time, as if to ask him to

stop, or not to walk so fast.

One afternoon, when a good many
people were looking at the sea-lion,

Mr. Hagenbeck took some pieces of

flsh in a basket, and went into the

IncloBure to feed his pet. He threw

one piece of flsh at a time, and the

sea-lion caught them in hiB mouth.

Each time he caught a piece of flsh

he would gulp it down hurriedly, and

then give one of his peculiar crieB, as

if begging for more. When ho had

eaten more than half the basketful,

Mr. Hagenbeck thought he had enough

for a meal, and taking up the basket,

turned to go out.

But the seal-lion did not agree with

him. Quick as a flash, he rushed up

to Mr. Hagenbeck, caught hold of his

coat with his sharp teeth, and with

one wrench, not only tore' It off his

back, but took a largo piece of the

shirt with it. He then caught hold of

the basket in the most greedy man-

ner, and began to gobble up the rest

of the flsh as quick as he could.

He was very good-tempered about

It, and gulped down hiB food until

the basket was quite empty; then he

went over to his master, as if to ask

if that were all. But poor Mr. Hagen-

beck was standing with his back to

tae-waU-, for It had been strippe<Lhare_

of clothing, and before so many peo-

ple he felt ashamed. He called out

to his Bon to bring nim an overcoat,

and when that came, he put it on, still

standing with his back to the wall,

while the sea-lion hovered about him,

evidently puzzled to know what was

the matter—Youth's CompahRra:*""'""
"

"Gale off Hatteras" is an entry made
by the captains of coastwise sailing

ships on almost every voyage. For

years Hatteras has been a place of

terror, if not to the mariner, certainly

to the passengers under his charge.

The old storm cape, however, is soon

to lose a part of its fear. Man can-

not stop the Btorms, but he Is going

to provide for vessehr to escape their

fury.

Sea captains notoriously are reti-

cent when passengers ask them ques-

tions. No old sailor ever has been

willing to admit to any of his passen-

gers that Hatteras 1b any wprse than

a hundred other places on the coast,

and yet he knows that it 1b about as

bad a sea spot as can be found any-

where In the whole broad expanse of

ocean. So, while the questioners are

told that off HatteraB the water will

be as calm as anywhere else, captain

and crew always make things snug

for a gale or worse when approaching

the sea off the headland.

Congress has appropriated $1,400,-

000 for preliminary work on a Hat-

teras sea wall, which is to be a mile

and a half long, 20 feet wide at the

top, and 45 feet high.

It will be the guarding wall of a

harbor of-rofiif;o,-iato th« lee of which
vessels can run for shelter when the

storms rage. This wall will rob the

Hatteras seas of some of their terrors,

and with them will pass some of the

"Interesting excitement" always felt

by seagoers when they approach the

water zone which always has been

one of tumult.

Little by little man is trying to

make safer the journeys of those who
go down to the sea in ships. He never

entirely can conquer the ocean, and

he knows it. It is perhaps the one

thing in nature which is absolutely

untamable.
The shipwrecks off Cape Hatteras

Jiave numbered thousands. The sea

SURGICAL WORK OF THE PAST

Researches Have Shown That Art

Was Known Many Thousands
of Centuries Ago.

wall will provide means to save lives

and property, but the winds off the

old storm cape still will rage and on

occasion work their will.

LAST FLOWER OF AUTUMN

Dr. F. M. Sandwith, lecturing at

Kensington (London) Town hall, said

the first surgeon of whom he could

find any record lived In the fifth

Egyptian dynasty, and must have been

court doctor to the Pharaoh Sahura,

somo 4,000 years before Christ.

The first surgical implements of

which we know anything were splints

found in the Nubian deBert. In one

place a graveyard was found, and

here were remains of bodies with frac-

tured limbs that had been set with

bark splints. One was a right thigh

bone that had been broken and was
Btill held in position by a workman-
like splint and bandages. All the

knots were true reef knots, and the

wrapping showed how the strips of

palm fiber cloth were set just ae a
good surgeon would set them now-

adays, so as to use the full strength

of the fabric. In other cases bodies

were found with compound fractures,

where the broken ends of the bone

bad broken through the skin. Death

seems to have come to them very

quickly after an accident of this kind,

for no trace of healing of the bones

is to be found.

Salt Germs.
Salt, of all things, we deem germ-

proof; but, as a matter of fact, salt

is one of the most germ-ridden foods

we eat."

The speaker, a physiologist, sighed

and resumed:
JiXoa know-gray: salt, taeJgrQBJBer

Like Nothing Else That, Blossoms It

Wilt Make Its Appeal to the

Traveler.

The sky kissed tho earth in consola-

tion; for its flowers were faded, their

reds, yellows, purples and piuks over-

ridden by the grim drear of brown.

The sweet, soughing plaint of the wind

was long since spent; its will now was
determined and it played roughly

among things dead. The crust of the

earth, no longer mellow, was dry and

finely crumbled to dust. It covered

the coat of the stranger who traveled

the highway, causing him to blink his

eyes.

For these and for other reasons per-

haps the sky kissed the earth in con-

solation.

As the traveler lifted his eyes his

footsteps halted. Beside him the tan-

gled grass of the bank was pale, even

colorless, yet stirring through it was

the magic of a slight flutter and a glint

of color more blue than that of the

bluebird's wing. It was the spot

where grew the blue gentian.

No other flower bore it company.

Alone It had crossed the borderland of

frost, and for the traveler it changed

the sad look of his surroundings into

those regal and appealingly sweet. He
sat down to rest and his heart beat

with joy, his pulses quickened and his

brain grew clear through the nearness

of the flower that had held the blue of

the sky when the earth was kissed in

T IS not in a. man's creed but
in his deeds, not in his knowl-

c<!j;. out in htB wisdom, not in his power
but la liiK sympathy that there lies the
essencu of what is good and what will

last In a human lite.

^ —F. Yorko Powell.

HELPFUL HINT8.

A small rubber mat in the kitchen

where one stands is a great rest to the

feet. A few folds of carpet will an-

swer as well If the rubber mat 1b not

a possession.

To make sauces, fillings or any
dressings which require flour or corn-

starch, mix the dry tngredlentB to-

gether well before adding the liquid,

and a smooth sauce will always result.

Flour or cornstarch will be smooth if

added to melted tat and well mixed

before adding the liquid.

To clean and toughen a broom, dip

it in hot salt water a few times, shake

out and hang up. Letting a broom
stand on the straws will ruin its

shape.

To keep sparrows from roosting or

nesting, -sttrff the places with rags

dipped in kerosene. In a day or two

they will give up the places.

A small bottle of chloroform in a

fur chest is a flne germ killer. An
ordinary cork will allow evaporation,

or a few punctures may be made in it.

Put a pad of oil cloth or any cloth

over the corners of the table before

placing a new cloth on, and the cor-

ners will not wear off. The best cov-

ering for a kitchen table is zinc, and

when one has once had it done it will

last for years. Just Bimply wiping it

after every day's use will keep it

clean.

When making a present to a friend,

If the box is an attractive one which

holds It, the gift is more keenly ap-

preciated. Cover soiled boxes with

pretty wall paper and use the one

which hanrionizes With the gift to be

inclosed.

How many housekeepers know the

value of the little scrub brush which

may be bought for two cents? It may
be used to scrub the potatoes, clean

the grater, in fact it is indispensable

for this, for cleaning greasy pans, and

the drip pan of the gas stove. In fact,

there is no limit to its usefulness.

If the closet has a cassomine which

rubs off, tack cheese cloth all around.

It will save the clothing and may be

kept fresh and clean.

When traveling with a child, and

the napkin is not pinned, tie a knot

in a corner and slip It in the neck of

the child's dress. This device will

keep it from slipping.

Lace curtains may be mended very

neatly by putting a piece of net dipped

in starch and applying them to the

torn or worn places. After it is dry,

trim the edges carefully.

A piece of gum camphor in the sil-

ver chest will keep it from tarnishing.

FOOLISH consistent y is the
hobgoblin of little minds,

auortii by little statesmen and phlloso-
j

pliers and divines. —Emerson.

With consistency a sreai soul ha* aim- I

ply nothing to do. Speak what you think
j

today in words as hard as eannon balls,

and tomorrow speak what tomorrow
j

thinks in hard words aRirm. thmish it

contradict everything- yoii_saJd today.
—Emerson.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

A Good Place to Buy Wheels.

Buggy Wheels for $7.00, $8.00 and up; wheels of all

sizes on hand, all new staff. Buggy shafts ready for

use for $2.50 and $2.75.

Crossbars all out of good

can buy as cheap here as

to sell cheap and a heap.

Doubletrees, Singletrees and

hickory at low prices. You

Cincinnati. My motto isin

il

FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.
m

'<«

3
g Funeral Director i kmbalmerg5 White and Black Funeral Cars.

6 3
:Tasa Carnages tor family parties and^tefldiag*.

Auto or Horse drawn Ambulance service.^ Auto or Horse drawn Ambulance service.

Telephone calls day or mght given prompt attention.
|

%Main Avenue, - Erlanger, Ky . £
^TAYiTATlTATAYATATATATATAYAYAYATA*

1

The following are recipes which

may not all be new, but are all good

and worthy of a place in your cook-

ery library; !

'
'

'
' ~

bread

rr

doug
B
h

Un

on"e

T
^ounTofCurrants, +VWW&J&J&AW&AVj!fJ&£yW£JJM&&0

one-half pound of sultana raisins, one- J^ ^
half pound of seeded raisins, one 4Q I p»»/|c JVI DflPk ^
pound of sugar, one pound of butter. fe> UC" ia • "*
one-quarter of a pound of blanched and ^Q
chopped almonds, one-quarter of a

pound of chopped citron, one table-

spoonful of ginger, the same of cinna-

mon, one-half tablespoonful of all-

spice and one grated nutmeg. Mix the

butter and taftr-deagkv-w«u^_togeth,g?t±

then take a pound of the dough, roll

it out to nse for the top. To the re-

mainder add the spices and fruit, lay

it in a buttered pan and put the rolled

piece on for a cover, wetting the top

of the dough bpfore placing it. When
browned a little, brush over with a

beaten egg.

A Darky Cake.—Mix together a cup

of butter, a cup each of brown sugar

and white, and a half cup of sorghum.

Add half a cupful of grated chocolate

to a half cup of boiling water; mix

with one teaspoonful of soda, four

eggs, one cup of aweet milk, four cup-

fuls of flour, one pound of raisins, one

teaspoon of cream of tartar, one tea-

spoonful-cachrof cinnamon , cloves and!

allspice. Then add the whites of the

eggs anda half cup of nutmeats. Bake

in a loaf and ice with brown sugar and
|

water cooked to the soft ball stage
j

and poured over egg white. Beat well
j

and spread over the cake.

Roast Shoulder of Mutton.—Make
the following stuffing: A cupful of

bread crumbs, hatr^rcup of suet, ata-j
blespoonful of parsley and mixed

herbs, the grated rind of a lemon and

the juice, one-half a teaspoonful of-

salt, a few dashes of pepper and the
j

yolk of an egg. Wipe the mutton with I

jt. damp cloth, take out the bones,
j

spread the stuffing and sew up, leav-

,

ing the string loose at both ends, to •

draw out easily. Pk*ce on a rack

with boiling water underneath, and

cook 20 minutes to the pound. If the

bones are put into the water in the

pan the broth will be well flavored
J

and that liquor can be used for the

gravy.

A delicious quick dessert is made of

buttered bread in slices laid in a bak-

lag dish and any desired canned fruit
j

poured over. Bake until well heated.

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
' Burlington, Kentucky

~AtrCld»c"of Business December~31j 1 91 2.

RESOURCES.
Loan;, Bonds, &c. . . $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts . . 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

Cash......:.. 7.711.80

Banking Houre, &c. . 3,ooo.oo

Total $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,

Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Surplus 45,ooo.oe

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.
3J[

Total $220,014.15

^jUZJ^.Tk^^UC^.

consolation.---The Craftsman.

NOTICE

!

Graded Common School Election.

L.

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

LlfllA/O By promptness in serving its customers.

Ill' f By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security \i the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J.C REVILL, Cash!hier. A

Boone County Court, Regular Term, Feby.

In Re, Vote
vs

Graded Common School Verona

2d, 1914.

Order.

that gourmands eat with boiled-beef?

Well, that salt is made gray by the

addition of mud, plain mud. Hence
it alwayB contains from 6,000 to 75,000

bacterial colonies per gram.
"Refined salt, white salt, is almost

'as—bad. It lies, you know Injthfl. r@;

finery under a blanket of clay, and its

refining consists of a sea-water bath,

after which It 1b dried and heated to

the point of crystallzation. All this

fails, of courBe, to remove from it its

2,000 or 3,000 bacterial colonies per

^gramme that it imbibed from its clay

blanket.

"The pure-food people should look

to our salt. The white, clean stuff

is alive with germs. Yet it would be

easy to reline it so as to make it

germ-free."

Her Anniversary Gift.

"When Lniake gifts to people,." said

the girl, "I always try to find some-

thing appropriate, or something for

which I've heard them express a lik-

ing. But not long ago my little sys-

tem went wrong. The parents of a

dear friend were about to start for

California on the anniversary of their

wedding. Remembering their fondness

for Stevenson, I bought a copy of

"Travels with a Donkey," and had it

sent out to the glrl'sr mother. It

wasn't until they were well on their

journey that I realized what I had

done.
"Fortunately they both have a sense

of humor and I had a breezy little

note of acknowledgment from the

father, in which he said he waB glad

to know that I was sustaining my
reputation for appropriate gifts. I

never expect to hear the last of that

one."

At the last regular term of this court held on the 5th day of

January, 1914, it appearing that a petition signed by Ben Weisen

berg and more than nine others, was filed with the County Judge,

asking that a Graded Common School be organized with its bound-

ary as follows : Beginning at Leroy J. Hume's old place excluding

him, thence to Wm. Smiths including him ; thence to the Jim Wil-

liford place including it ; thence to the Gallatin county line at My-
T^rVtrridge^rAfeence with county road to Grant county line at Bul-

lock Pen creek; Jthence_with Grant county line to Kenton county

line at Barnett Power's place, leaving him out ; thence to Robert

Craig's leaving him ont ; thence to Scott Smith's, including him ;

thence to Simeon Craven's, including him ; thence to the beginning

and that the site for the school house of said proposed district be

It was the work of an instant for
lot acij jn ing- arJd possibly including the site of the League

Institute, which site is certified" to be" not exceeding "two and one-

half miles from any part of the boundary of said proposed district,

and it appearing also that said petitioners and taxpayers, legal vot-

ers and residents of this proposed Graded Common School District

and of the Fifth Justice's District of this county ; and it further ap-

pearing that the County Superintendent has .endorsed on said peti-

tion his approval of same, and that a majority of the Trustees of

'Tell me what is i eacll Common School District that will be within said proposed

Graded Common School District in wholeor_part, have endorsed

their approval on said petition as provided bylaw, and the court

being sufficiently advised orders- that W. D. Croppor, the 5

The Reason.

William J. Burns, at a banquet in

New York, told a number of detective

stories.

"And then there was Lecoq," said

Mr Burns. "Lecoq, late one night,

was— pursuing his homeward way
when, from a dark, mysteriou&looking

house set in a weed-grown garden, he

heard loud shouts and roars of

—

"Murder! Oh, heavens! Help!

You're killing me! Murder!"
ras the wor

Lecoq to vault the "cTumbltng—fence,

tear through the weedy garden and

thunder at the door of the mysterious

house.

"A young woman appeared.'

"'What's wanted?' she asked po-

litely.

'"I heard dreadful cries and yells,'

panted Lecoq.

wrong.'
girl

EDISONR
j We are offering our entire stock of EDISON

ORDS at prices never heard of before.

Edison Standard Two-Minute Records

Edison Amberol Four-Minute Records. . .. ifeQ

Our stock is clean, and in it will be found hundreds

very best music in the world.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH OWNERS, here is your

to secure Records at a price never before offered the publi

Come at once while our stock It complete.

A. ADAMS
15-17 PIKE STREET, COVINGTON, KY.

Pianos—Talking Machines- Records—Dayton Motorcycles

and Bicycles.

"The young girl blushed and an-

swered with an embarrassed air:

"'Well, sir, If you must know, ma's

putting a patch on pa's trousers and

he's got 'em oh.'

"

*<*
I The Cincinnati Grain Go. f

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KYt-

"Pyrros."
Jane Addams, while walking in

South Halsted street the other day,

was approached by an excited woman,
evidently a Greek. The woman, un-

able to talk English, was gesticulating

frantically and pointing to a house in

Ewlng street,

"Pyrros!" she exclaimed. "Pyrros!"

"Yes?" said Mies Addams gently.

"PyrroB!" repeated the woman, tug-

ging at the other's sleeve.

Finally a great light broke upon

Miss Addams. "Pyrros" is the Greek
word meaning "fire," and the woman
was simply trying to tell her that her

house was on lire.

An alarm, was sent in. The blaze

proved to be only a small one and the

Are department experienced no diffi-

culty in putting the "pyrros" out-
Chicago Inter Ocean.

^^flSS FHOHS BBLAITI1B *9
i

H

forty.^4^_4ayS or more after the entry of this order, for the pur-

nose of taking the sense of the legal white voters residing within

andle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Will 'Also Buy Your Wheat, Rye, Etc

g the sense of the legal white voters residing within *
(

—
of the said proposed Graded Common School District > Special Notice—We are selling at city prices, consequent!

shall be levied and collected an annual tax of thirty-'
can suve yQU tho iouy.

jlaU i f rom Covington and Cincinnati

j on each one hundred dollars of property value sub
| ni opv«^ US A TRIM —

>r count v taxation, owned by white persons, and one;«
Notice to Delinquents.

pose ot taKing

j
the boundary
whether there

five (35) cents ,

Meet to State or countv taxation, owned by white persons, and one

($1 00) dollar of poll tax on each white male inhabitant ol said

proposed Graded Common School District over twentr-one years of

age, for the purpose of building and maintaiuing a Graded Common

School therein as provided in the Common School law of this State.

The officers of said election will also cause the" legal voters ol . j hnvp bet>n a ,niointed to cote

said proposed Graded Common School District to vote for live per- lect the delinquent poll taxes for

lonl to be trustees of same in case said tax should, be approved jh* t^J^^&^J^ !

The officers of said election will .nuke return in due form ot the
,^ ***£^

result of same at the earliest day practicable. j, p. BLYTH, Collector.

P. E. CASON, County Judge.

In accordance to the foregoing onlerl will cause a poll f^^gSSSS^^tJiX-
opened and an election to be held at the time and place and for the LntcdnnllM, Salarv or commission.

Address LINCOLN OIL GO.,Cleve-purpose set out in the foregoing order.
v F

W. D. CROPPER, Sheriff Boone County, Ky. lancLO. 5fel>.

FOR SALE CHEA

»»»ff »>»##> <M,f<

Subscribe fo\ the RE<"

Latest type Gasoli
ins machine—10 lights,
sell cheap.
The Mersrnah H\v

mtmmam mmmgmmmmmm



^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

Hand your news items to Mr. I). U. \V;ilI;tie at. the Walton Equita-
ble Bank and Trust, Co.'s building, lie is lils.i authorized tore-

cieve subscriptions ami collect other accounts.
17*

Eli Rice, of Devon, was here on The Civil Service examination
business Monday. for fourth class postmasters from
Mrs. Julia Bolington, one of our «»' s station takes place at Cov-

aged ladies has been quite ill the ington, Saturday, Feb. 11th. There
past week. Wtu be a small army of contest-

ed. L. Griffith sprnt part of last
j

1 "* 8 from
.
Walton alone to take

week in Louisville disposing of J
ae examination, Watte the race

a crop of tobacco. I

for
.

f

th ,e Walton office is rather

Mrs. S. W Bevarlv spent last ^"^ a^^\*^j* ,?****•
ixt j '

.i • /-•• • * ...,j c„* ana an are "up in the air as toWednesday-in f incinnati and Sat- who wm ^ th£ 8UCCessfu , one a„urday in Wilhamstown. other things be -

equal Ag the
For Sale-Sow and six pies, pigs German says all think they have

are three weeks old. Apply to J. "brospects" of appointment
T. Trower, Richwood, Ky. Mr. and Mrs. Will Cook and
Kirtley Adams and wife, of Cov- daughter, Miss Lillie May, moved

ington, were guests of his sister, last week from Walton to New-
Mrs. Julia Adams-Rouse, Sunday
For Sale—Team of good

horses—$150 for quick sale.

ply to C. S. Boles, Richwood, Ky
E. H. Boutwell received a nice

new delivery wagon last Satur-

port. Mr. Cook, who has been
work ™ the employ of the L. and N.
Ap- Railway in bridge construction has

been promoted to the position of
bridgff inspector of the L. ahJ N.
bridge spanning the Ohio river be-
tween Newport and Cincinnati,
taking the position made vacant
by the death of the former in-
spector Dick Staten. Mr. Cook
and family made many friends

day to use in his grocery busi-
ness.

Mrs. J. L Green well left last

week for a two weeks' visit to
her parents Mr. and Mrs. James Kere while'' residents of Walton
Franks. who regretted to see them leave
Fred Miller, who is employed in but were glad to hear of Mr.

Cincinnati, spent Sunday here Cook's promotion.
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. J

j
Died— Will Fling, age 00, at his

C. Miller.
;

' home in White Tower, Kenton
Mr. and Mrs. R M. Callender county, Wednesday. Feb. Ith, af-

spent last Sunday at Glencoe, ier a short illness from pneu-
Gallatin county, visiting relatives monia. Mr. Fling was a former
and friends. resident of Verona about four
Mr. and Mrs. Tilden Dudgeon years ago. The remains were

and daughter, Miss Grace, spent brought there Friday and inter-

Sunday at Verona, guests of his red in the New Bethel ceme-
parents Mr. and Mrs, ileorge tery. He leaves a wife_and one
Dudgeon son Walter, to mourn the loss

Robert' W. Jones, our genial of a kind husband and father. He
druggist, left last Friday for }

vas
.

^gaged in the merchandise

Louisville on a two weeks' visit J»siness at White Tower pre-

to his brother Dr. Rv M Jones L10"8
.

to ms death
- He was a

and family.

to his death. He
man well liked with many friends.
A new business enterprise of

Miss label Tompkins entertain- some magnitude wa8 organized ated the Rook Club at her home last Walton fast priday-The WaltonThursday in a very pleasant man Lumber Company; capital stock
ner A full attendance of the ^^ AUW ;to{.^ hag Wn
club was present.

I PubsCribed for but $1,000, and that
S. L. Edwards, our genial post- i s spoken for by several parties.

—mastery-who h as been ^confined to There .was no trouble^ to- dispose of
his home with a severe cold, has the stock as the stockholders are
sufficiently recovered to be able composed of some of WaUton's
to be at his post of duty.

i best business men. They propose
Misses Bertha and Cecil Rex, to keep a full line of buildirtTma

two pretty young ladies of near terial of all kinds, also ljrne, ce-
Concord, Gallatin county, spent ment, brick, etc. A builfnng will
last Saturday and Sunday here be erected soon on thvWFsite op-

" visiting their uncle, Daniel Holing- posite the L. and N.Jrailroad de-
ton and family. I pot. The building jeill be equip-
A. M. Edwards has built a nice ped with the neeesjRry machinery

repository building adjoining his to make a greayaeal of their
stable. It is 40x50 and two stories product. There-*5s every indica-
high. The building will be used tion that the n/w enterprise will
for new buggies, vehicles, etc., and be a success is the stockholders
also as a paint shop. are all hustlers and if there is

J. L. Greenwell has rented his any business in sight they will
blacksmith shop to his uncle J. go after it. The following is the
D. Greenwell who will conduct the roster of the concern elected on
business in the future. Leonard the night -of organization: Presi-
contemplates securing a position dent, A. M. Edwards; Treasurer
in or about Cincinnati. J. C. Bedinger; Directors—Eli Rice,
Chas. Strother went to Frank- H. C. Diers. Wm Brittenhelm, E.

fort, Monday, to file article* of I. Ratcliff, Dawson Chambers. R
incorporation of the Walton Lum- T. Ratcliff will occupy the posi-
ber Company, the new enterprise tion as general manager as he is
recently organized here with a thoroughly conversant with the
capital stock of $10,000. ! lumber and building trade. The
Rev. H. C Wayman left last /company held another meeting on

Saturday for Owensboro, Ky., and Wednesday night to perfect its or-
occupied £Fe pulpit of the First ganization.
Baptist church of that city Sufh- Wje-chrom'rlejwith—deep^ regret
'day morning and evening. ^This the death of R. A. (Dick) Staten,

The life of the hog 'hat makes
money for his owner i ., be one
continual round of pleasure. With
him there should be but two issues
viz : eating and sleeping. It is
wry well white 'a hog is growing
to let him work for his own living,
as it were, by ristlingin the pas-
ture, doing a eertain amount of
rooting for bait, but as the finish-
ing season comes on everything
should be done to contribute to
laziness and inactivity.
The fatening hoe alwavs relishes

a change of bedding. What man
is there who has not felt more
than . .paid for the labor involved
in cleaning out a hog pen, and
bedding down the same simply by
the smiling countenances of his
hogs when they were admitted to
the newly cleaned quarters. If an-
imals under anv circumstances can
possibly experience a feeling of
gratitude, and express it outward
ly, we believe that it is done und
er these conditions. A bunch of
well hogs can have an enormous
Jot of fun working over a clean
bed, and we believe that it con-
tributes immensely to the thrift
and it aids much' in fattening.
Their good time can be added

to still more by introducing some
variety into the ration. Straight
corn will not make as cheap gains
as corn supplemented with a lit-
tle oil meal or tankage. These sup
plementary foods are exceedingly
palatable, and they are very rich
in flesh forming qualities. Tbey
will answer every purpose when
fed, and if shelled corn is used in-
stead of ear corn, simplv place the
supplementary food on top the
shelled corn when it is put in the
troughs. A feed of soaked oats or
ground barley occasionally will be
relished and it tends to whet the
appetite and keep the hogs on
full feed without running the risk
of making them stale.
In matters of this kind one can

be guided a little by his own ap-
petite. None of us would care to
be compelled to live on the same
thing meal after meal ; and we
have noticed that successful swine
men act as if the hog were built
a little on the same plan. It is
simply another way of giving the
porker a good time. Variety- in
the ration means that little surprise
will keep a bunch of hogs ever
eager for the next meal, and while
they are in this condition, it may
bf> depended upon that they are
making the best kind of use of
their grain.—The Homested

DON'T FAIL
To attend the Great ^—7:

Clearance Sale
—AX-

SELMAR WACHS
Cor. Pike and^Madison Ave., Covington, Ky;

» .

;

All Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing reduced to

such LOW PRICES it will be to your advantage to

attend this Sale which continues for Ten Days.

Selntar Wachs,
Successor to Rolfes C& Wachs.

Madron Ave., CQYINGTON, KY.

Public Sale

!

Luke McLuke Says

Adam wasn't the last man toi|
have his happy home busted up
by a snake.
The old-fashioned woman who

used to have a good bawl every
day now has a daughter who
foesn't dare shed a tear because
her cheeks are powdered up like '

I

a marshmallow.
Some men remind you of dogs.,.

They loaf around and store up
|

energy to chase things they don't
want to catch.
It is too bad that the Fool Kill-

er isn't a Society Man. He could i
i

I Will offer at Pnblic Sale at my farm one mile south
of Union, Kentucky,

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1914,
the following- described property :

Ode span good work Mules, one span suckling Mules,
pne 5-year old harness Mare, one good work Horse, one good
driving Horse, 8-year old (lady broke) ; one good Gelding,
3-year old

; two good milk Cows, one-2-year old Heifer, one-
yearling Heifer, two yearling Bulls, five Sows and Pigs, 20
Shoats, one Disc Harrow, numerous Plows, one stack of Hay.

Terms :—All sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on sums
over $5.00 purchaser to give note withv approved security be-
fore removing property. Notes payable* at the
Bank and Trust Company, Walton, Kentucky.

HENRY COATES.
W. B. Johnson, Auctioneer.

Walton feed and

Seed Company

; on sums
security be-

Equitable

TES. I

is one of the largest churches in at his home in Newport, Ky., of
Owensboro. i cancer of the stomach after a
D. B. Wallace, who hau' been long suffering from that dreadful

confined to his home at .'Warsaw disease. He had been operated
with a severe cold for the past on with the hope of effecting a
three weeks, has returned to his cure but to no avail as the dis-
post of duty as cashier of the ease had advanced to that stage
Equitable Bank and Trust Co. and was of such a malignant char-
Harry Norman and/Fred Holden acter that surgical operation was

left last week far Jacksonville, of no avail. He was in his sixty-
Fla., on a prospecting trip. Harry fourth year at the time of his
returned the foM part of the death and -leaves a wife and
week but Fred secured a position two daughters to mourn the loss
there and will probably remain of a kind and affectionate father
there until spring. . and husband. At the time of his
"The Dream Lady," presented by death Mr. Staten was inspector of

the class qt Expression at Wal- the L. and N. Railroad bridge be-
Ton Higbi^fifchool building, last Sat- tween Cincinnati and Newport. He
urday night was fairly well pat- had been in the employ of this
roniaed^jjlnd the play was enjoyed railroad almost continuously since
l>y tho&fe present. The crowd it was built, having been carpen-
ould/have been nluch larger but ter and bridge inspector with

tor .Jcher attractions the same this company since 1&71. He and
K. his family^lived here quite a num

jpne moving picture show gave ber of years ago and by his kind
' initial performance af the Wal- and jovial disposition endeared

&n Opera House last Saturday himself to a great many in Wal-
ght to a good sized crowd. The ton who sincerely mourn his
Sow was very good but the death as he was liked by all who

.lights failed to work well in the knew him for his genial dispo-
4»graniug.-The management prom sition and kindly nature. He was
ises to obviate this feature in the a valued member of the Walton
future. • Knights of Pythias lodge No. 106
The next attraction at the Wal- and Walton lodge of Off-Fellows

ton Baptist church will be Ben- No. 183. It was his request be-
iietf Springer, Hagician, said to be tore detath that his funeral be
One of the beat artists in hisl ine. conducted by these orders and a
He performs wonderful feats of number of both these lodges at-
legerdemain and keeps his au- tended his funeral and rendered
diemee in a maze and wondering their beautiful funeral services at
expectation. No one should fail the grave side. The funeral took
to see him. i

place Monday Feb. 9th. Inter-

R. I. Ratcliff, who hafi been in mCTlt in Evergreen cemetery near
the letaiploy of The J. D. Mayhugh Newport.
Manufacturing Co. for the past "

'

his po sition ! will Let People Do

make an awful clean-up at some }

—

—

of these Tango affairs.
There is a lot of Tommyrot

about Dignity. When you see a
bigr pompous man who is so st iff-

and important that you curl up
and crawl away, you' wouldn't im-
agine that he had to sit on the

|side of a bed and trim his toe
J

I will offer at public sale at my home, three miles north of V>rona

like the rest ofus^
8Ci8SOrfl

'
ju8t

j

Boone County, Ky., on the Verona and Mud Lick Pike, on

There are other causes, but the
main reason for divorces is that
too many $15 per week men mar-
ry $50 per week women. A man
would rather feel well than look
well, but it is the other way
with a woman.
There are a whole lot of bar-

room bassos who are Timid
Tenors when they get home.
A woman can take a plume and

wear it on one side of her hat
one day, on the other side anoth-

last week and has taken a posi-
tion with the Walton Lumber Co.' *? i < *. ™ v. « mi.

desirable
p^a

d
n
Yê lâ

b
e
Uary*^ ^

man in th© lumber business as he i hf,
" "7

is thoroughly conversant with all VlZ ^J™
1

its details.

'V Some people still persist

investigation of
conditions in Kentucky
called off. The prison

labor contractors at the Kentucky
J
n Reformatory today decided not

bannana peels on the to make a formal complaint. They
endangering the life were advised by their attorneys

limbs of pedestrians. It is that the Legislature was without
careless habit and it us just authority to grant the relief

(
iesjBy to throw the peelings in sought

as to throw them on Judge Flem D. Sampson, of
<ment Recently one of our Barbourville, was severely criti-

stained a severe sprain ««*! in the report of the Im-
aack by slipping on a peachment Committee of the

House.'
Greene and wife, of The report says that Judge

were the guests of his Sampson's tenure in office is too
Green, cashier of the brief for a legislative impeach-
and Trust Company, ment. It suggests that the vot -

in the country, last ers of his district will have an op-
Mr. Greene has been portunity soon to act on his case,
ith the past year and wm

with sasthmatic por Sale—Fresh
MRJ^".? ar«5£* calf. Apply to R

he is ttying the - __
of that For Sale—Two new slides, one

^ftfing his l-horse£ one 2-horsc. Apply to

cow and her
B Huey, Bur-

W. C. Rouse, near Limaburg

er day, on the front of her hat
another day and on the back
another day. She can wear it

curled round the rim, under the
rim, across the crown or straight
up in the air. But if a man
happens to put his hat on with
the rear end in front he looks like
a durn fool.
The best way for a fellow to

qu^er h imself with a girl —is to
have her parents indorse him.
Tt Is funny how: a d ie t of liver

and onions and ham and cabbage?
and fried spareribs will produce
liver spots and pimples on a
man's map and make a girl's
cheeks bloom— with roses and
cream. _

If it is snowing and blowing
a man turns up his coat collar
and buttons it before he goes out.
But a girl turns down her collar
and unbuttons her waist.
Any time you see a man shov-

eling in his eats with his knife
you can bet that his wife doesn't
tell him where to get off when
^ie is at home.
A girl gets married because she

is afraid she won't, and then fehe
is sorry because she did.—En-
quirer.

Public Sale.

Thursday. Feb. 19th. 1914
The Following Described Property:

SIX HEAD OF HORSES— 1 Bay Mareabout 14 7ears old; 2. Chester-
dare Mare, 10 years old (in foal). Season on this mare cost $50.00; 3 and
4 are coming 4-year-olds, broke to work, ride or drive; 5. Is a Black
Horse, 7-yrs-old, family broke; 6. Is a coming yearling. Also 3 Sows,
will farrow in April ; 8 Shoats, Weigh about, 80 or 90 lbs ; Road Wagon

;

2-horse Slide; Rolling Harrow; Deeri ng Mower—good as new; Havrake:
Walk ing Cultivator; Wheat_Drill; Corn Drill; Turning Plnw; r.>rv^th
Cultivator; 2-horse T - *— Dl~— '^ «'--'tiorse Jumping Plow; lot Work Harness; Singletree-*;
Log Chains; Saws; 15-gallon Kettle; Lard Press; Sausage Mill-
Household and Kitchen Furniture and many other articles.;

TERMS—All sums of $5.00 and under, cash in hand; all sums over $5.00, a
credit of 9 months will be given without interest, purchaser giving note
with approved security payable at Verona Deposit Bank, Verona, Ky.
before removing property.

MRS. MARY FARRELL.
Sale to begin at 10 a. m, W. B. Johnson, Auctioi

— o—
Why g-o to Cincinnati to buy

your feed such as

Hay of all kinds, Mill Feed,
Brand, Alfalfa, Chop Feed,
Corn (shelled or on the ear,}
Oats, Flour and Corn Meal.

We buy otrehsnge and can give you
Cincinnati pries; also handle

Seed of all kinds at the
Lowest Prices.

Write us. Will quote you prices on
car lots or less.

PIERS BEST, Walton, Ky.

MRS. W. W.QKE

Tells Others How to Get Strong
and Well

Mrs. W. W. Lake of Aberdeen,
Miss., says: "The grippe had left me
in a weak, run-down condition from
which I suffered for some time. I
tried different remedies but nothing
seemed to do me any good until I
took Vinol, from which I received
great benefit, y My cough Is almost
entirely gone and I am strong and
well again, and I am glad to recom-
mend Vinol to others who suffer as I
did."

Mrs. Lake's recovery was due to
the combined action of the medicinal
elements extracted from cods' livers
—combined with the blood making
and strength creating properties of
tonic iron, which are contained In

The State Auditor has informed
the Legislature that it will Jje
impossible for him to comply with
that body's request to furnish be-
fore the adjournment of the Gen-
eral Assembly a complete hist of
those on the State payroll and
their salaries. Why don't he ask
for "extra help" or.make some of
those in his office get busy and do
something while they are resting?
Shelbyville Record.

The one-horse farmer has a life-
long ambition for wearing dirty
shirts.

WANTED—Farm hand, wages
good, apply to Wm. Seikman, Bur-
lington, R. D. 3. .-

WANTED—Man to raise tobacco
and work by the day. Apply to
V. W. Gaines, Burlington R D 1.

For Sale—Runabout. Apply to
Cliff Hedges, Burlington R. D. 2

MaKe^Picture Work A Pleasuj
You take the Picture and let me do the work.

My prices as follows: Size f Size
ljx2 to 2Jx4J j/%\y&\ to 4x6

Developing "6 Exposure Films, each 10c jr 15c
Developing 12 Exposure Films, each 15c 26c
Printing, each _ 5c 6c
Printing and Mounting, each 6c 7c

Printing Post Cards, each 6 cents
Please have Films in by Friday of each week.

W. H. P. H0LL0WAY, General Photographer Burlington. Ky.

Vinol, and ier cough disappeared as
a naturaMresult.

WeaRrantee that Vinol will do all
we ^lim and will pay back your

y if Vinol does not satisfy you.
S. Stop scratching, our Saxo

Salve stoos itchinsr. . Wo guarantee it

Robert W. Jones. Druggist, Walton

'A

I New Grocery and Confectionery 1
(4/ Loose Soda, 2 pounds ,5c (ft

\fc Old Ky. Baking Powder, can 9c (ft

\Jf
Best Coffee, per pound 22c jj

Jl Apple Vinegar, gallon 20c jL

n\ Grandma's Washing Powder, package 7c «\

(f* ' ~~~—

—

A
H\ Full line of canned Goods at Reasonable Prices. fly

\^/ Also Fresh and Cured Meats. jfjl

ill Highest Prices Paid for Country Produce-cash or trade. W
JJ7

*VCOME IN AND SEE OUR LINE OF GOODS^
jjj

*TOM ARNOLD, Florence, Ky|* ¥

Believe Me. —
By trading- at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington^_K^

Raw Furs Wanted.

I pay highest prices for prime
pelts, all kind*. Hold your furs
for me.

H. KIRK, Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE.
Those Indebted to the estate of Ju-

lia A. Craven, deceased, will come
forward and settle, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned proven,
according to law. 8. L. Cravhn,
12feb Trustee of said Estate

>

1
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week br Our

Regular Correspondents.

f

HUME.

Miss Eliza Finnell was in Ve-
rona, Saturday.
Henry Binder made a business

trip to the city, Sunday. -

Meacy Baker made a business
trip to the city, last week.
The stork visited Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Swinkey the 8th and left
a fine boy.
Mr, and Mrs. John Finnell gave

the young folks a party in honor
of Miss Ethel Petit.
Russell Taylor and wife, of Cov-

ington, visited relatives at this
place the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Stewart

and son, Bennett, visited this
scribe and family Sunday.

PLICKERTOWN.

Pine time for sleighing.
Yours is some winter, Mr.

Groundhog.
Lewis Hensley is moving to the

Johnson farm.
This scribe has been Sick with

grippe for a week.
Mrs. Clara Sebree visited her

parents last week.
P. M. Voshell and family visited

at your scribe's, Sunday.
Stephen Gaines visited J. W.

Cloud and family, Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Lonaker was quite

• sick several days last week.
Herman Rucie and wife visitea

<9 a~f"Ben Hensley's Saturday and
ji Sunday.
T- I The ice on the creek is not

much good. It was muddy when
it began to freeze.
Chas. Shinkle has bought an up-

to-date spraying outfit with a
gasoline engine attached. >

GUNPOWDER.

Joe Weaver and Lewis Clegg
were hauling coal from Erlange^
last Mondav. »

Geo. Marksbery is a resident of
Florence, having moved to that
place last week.
About nine inches of snow felt

here last Friday and the temp'
erature was near zero

?

Geo. Rouse, of Union, was look-
ing after his interest in this
neighborhood last Saturday,.
Wilford Mitchell assisted J. P.

Tanner on his mail route last Sat-
urday. Mr. M served the pa-
trons south of the Union pike.
Angus Tanner, of Pt. pleasant

neighborhood, came over last

*week and bought a lot of nice
young hogs from-P. A. Weaver
There will be a meeting of the

Joint Council of the Boone County
Charge at Hopeful church, Satur-
day, the 28th inst., at 10 a. m
A full -attendance -of the members

-
PETERSBURG.

Some ice in the river.
Cold and plenty of snow.
E. A. Stott handles $100 worth

of meat each week.
Mrs. N. S Walton is being treat-

ed at an Indianapolis hospital.
Joseph Mahan, of Ludlow, is

here, guest of his son, Perry.
No contagious disease has in-

terfered with our school this win-
ter.

J. M. Botts and wife who have
been quite ill of colds are about
well again.
Every citizen is on his good

behavior and there is no use
for the jail.

Miss Lou Allen returned last
week from an extended visit with
friends in Ohio.
Ira Carpenter, a Cincinnati bak-

er, is here spending his vacation
with his aunt, Miss Howz.
Considerable whisky has been

bottled at the warehouse here
during the past two months.
When Ernest Hodges and bride

returned a fetw days ago they
were given a grand charivari.
Mrs. Elihu Alden and daugh-

ter, Miss Pauline, were guests of
Mrs. Canfield in Aurora, one day
last week.

If talk is all that is necessary
the roads are already built, and
the work on the crops can now be
commenced. _ -

"

'
' -

.

Wingate & Thompson have
about finished prizing and ship-
ping their 200 hogshead pur-
chase of 1913 tobacco.
T*obt. Nixon is hauling logs for

J. M. Thompson from the farm of
Mrs. Eliza Walton over on the
Belleview and Burlington pike.
The city building is being re-

paired and remodeled and when
the work is done there will be a
Council chamber, an office foY the
Police Judge, and a shoe and
harness repair shop under its
roof.
The 12th inst., was the 40th an-

niversary of this scribe and wife*s
wedding, also that of E. T. Krutz
and wife, and Mrs. Genie, widow
of John Clore. The ministers Revs.
Smith Carter and J. A. Kirtley,
who officiated at these weddings
are dead.

HEBRON.»»»»
Church services next Sunday at

2 :30 p. m,
The weather was so bad that

few attended church Sunday.
W. R. Garnett sold a horse to

a party near Limaburg, last week.
Mr. Shinkle, was here and sold

two cows last week, one to Mike
Dye and one to Milton Aylor.
Mrs. M. L Aylor left, Saturday

to spend several days with her
daughter and family near Burling-
ton.
Mrs. C. E Clore died Monday

morning, Feb. 9th, about 7:30 af-
ter a week's illness, at the age
of 49 years, one month and eigh-
teen days. She united with the
Bullittsville Christian church in
1892. She was the daughter of the
late Ezekiel and Harriet Hicks.
Funeral services were conducted
at the residence Wednesday at
2 p. m., by Rev Edgar Riley, in
the presence of a very large
crowd of relatives and friends.
The remains were placed in the
vault here. She leaves to mourn
her death a husband, two chil-
dren, a daughter, Mrs. Stanley
Graves and a son Hallam, one
grandchild, mother and two broth
ers. To the grief stricken fam-
ily and relatives the community
extends its sincere sympathy in
their bereavement.

ERLANGER. «

Rev. and Mrs. Buffington have
as their guest Dr. Clarence Reid,
of Nashville.
Mrs. Geo. B. Miller visited rel-

atives in Covington, Saturday and
attended a six o'clock dinner giv-
en by Mrs. Martin Black.
Miss Russell Hanson entertained

with a valentine party Saturday
evening. The trophies were won
by Miss Margaret Terrill, Nellie
Corbin and Nathan Brockman. The
guests were Misses Kathryn Scott,
Rose Gale, Sophia Buckner, Ar-
dene Terrill, Elizabeth Childress,
Sallie Walker Sebree, Margaret
Terrill, Flora Alice Miller, Laura
Frances Rogers, Madelle Mitchell
and B. F. and John Taylor, Fred-
erick Zinfce, James Riffe, Elwood
Newhall, Casper Acre, Pranklyn
McCracken, Irvin Cody, Dave Cas-
tleman, Adian Holton, Howard
Sebree, Orville Riggs and Nathan
Brockmanr— —

; ,

of that body is desired,so
GRANT R. D. 1.

Born, to B. F. Kirtley and wife
on the 11th, a girl.

Leonard Kite and wife were
Sunday guests at Prof. Muntz's.—Kirb Clore-and- wife, o f—Wate .--

loo, were Sunday guests of his

sister, Mrs. John Maurer.
Chas. Bachelor cleared the road

between McVille and Belleview
with his snow plow last Saturday.
The closing day of the hunting

season found Chas. Rue shipping
rabbits by parcel post 'to a Cin-
cinnati firm.
Edwin Kelly took the civil

service examination at Lawrence-
burg on the 14th inst., for post-

L master at this place.

f-v. Chas. Bachelor has bought a
m J84 acre farm near Dillsboro, Ind.,
* "tor $3,400, and will move to' it

«+****+
+~—

BULLITTSVILLE. =W

Mrs. Menter Martin is sick.
Dr. Hays dined at Lee Cropper's

Sunday.
Several filled their ice houses

last week.
Mrs. Clay Duncan seems to. be

some better.
Ruby Ryle is staying with Mrs.

Eaton Snyder.
Howard Hays was calling on

Jim Day, Sunday.
Lewis Balsly was sick two or

three days

—

last week.

RICHWOOD. s

We seem to be in the land of
perpetual snow.
-Rev, Mitchell preached at Mt.
Zion, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Carpenter

were Sunday gue9ts at Ed. Steph-
ens.'

J. Wood Carpenter and family
were Sunday guests of— Mrs.
Amanda Carpenter.
Mrs. Alice McElroy, of Covin •»-

ton, was the guest of Mrs. Jane
Conner, Tuesday of last week.
Eldred, John and Earl Carpen-

ter helped Robt. Woodward, of
Devon, celebrated his 14th birth-
day.
Thomas Carpenter and family,

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Powers and
Miss Lena Carpenter spent Sun-
day at Verona.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Tanner and

son, of Norwood, came out to at-
tend M. L. Tanner's funeral and
spent Wednesday at Robt. North-
cutt'a.

Chas. Carpenter who assisted
Wm. Lancaster to move to his
new home in Indiana, last Tues-
day, has not returned at this writ-
ing, Monday. He will report
soon.
Mrs. M. L. Tanner requests me

to thank all friends at Union,
Ricfawood~aud other pracesy
so nobly gave them assistance in

Mr. Tanner's last illness, and to
Mr. Chambers and Rev. Wallace
and those who helped at the
home, church and cemetery.

PT. PLEASANT.

Miss Beatrice Aylor has return-
ed to her home on Gunpowder af-
ter a

v
visit of several days with

her sister, Mrs. Harmon Jones.
Harmon Jones and wife enter-

tained, last Sunday, his brother
Elbert Jfcmes and wife, of Flor-
ence, and Mrs. Everett Souther
and children.

Graves to Be Marked.

—Washington; Feb. 12.—Graves of
Confederate soldiers in all parts of
the United States are to be mark-
ed by the Federal Government un
der the terms of a bill which
has passed the Senate and -which
is now awaiting report from the- Wednesday's metropolitan dail
House Committee on Militar
fairs.

Miss Eunie. Willis was the guest
of Mrs. Ida Balsly, Sunday.
Steve Burnfc has been laid uj>

for several days with an abscess
Chester Grant spent Sunday

with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Grant.
Joshua Masters and family

spent Sunday with his brother,
Tom, at Constance.
Mrs. Albert Gray who has been

confined to her bed for several
Weeks is reported some better.

—

Bert Jones and wife and little

daughter, Alberta, were guests of
his parents, Wednesday after-
noon.
Mrs. Johnnie Duncan and sister,

Emma, spent last Tuesday with
Miss Alberta Gaines and Miss Hat
tie Kirtley.
Mrs. Lee Cropper was a Wed-

nesday afternoon guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Clay Duncan. Her sister,

Miss Hattie Kirtley, returned
home with her.

in the next two weeks.
Cupid has been dancing the

-

—

RABBIT HASH.
tango about McVille and from all

reports there Will be tiro, or
three weddings for his reward.
G. S. Walrath's coal yard is

empty. Some of the citizens put
off hauling their coal a little too
long. M. B Rice got the last

load.
Ice is forming in the river here

and if the weather continues cold
there may be considerable damage
done yet to the river crafts and
traffic.

Leslie Sullivan refused $65 for

a cow one day last week, and a
few mornings afterwards he found
her in the Darn with her head
through a small hole and her
neck oroken.

Little guns have been firing at
McVille, and on the 18th inst., the
big guns will open on the town,
when the work of appraising
the property Uncle Sam will re-
quire in the construction of a lock
and dam at this point begins.

I

For Sale—Sleigh, cutter style^
also two strands of bells. Apply
%o Charles Goodridge, Burlington.

iihour.

Cecil Williamson, of Hathaway,
was in town last Monday.
Wallace Stephens and wife, of

Lawrencebtfrg, were visiting here
last Tuesday.
Mercury at zero Sunday morn-

ing and floating ice in the river,
the first of the winter.
Mrs. Mayme Stephens, of. East

Bend, was visiting in Rising Sun
several days last week.
Kirb Conner, of Cincinnati, came'

down Friday to spend several
days at his farm near Waterloo'.
Victor Bailey, of Ohio county, In

diana, was here one day last
week shaking hands with old
friends.
Mrs. T. B. Miller, of Gallatin-co.,

came up last Wednesday to visit
her parents and meet her sister,
Mrs. C. H. Moler, of Nevada, whom
she had not seen for over two
years.

VERONA. .

Mrs. Julia Hume is quite ill.

Walter Renaker and wife have
a nine pound girl at their home.
Robt. Coffman and A. C Rob-

erts attended the auto show in

Cincinnati Tuesday of last week.

_For'Sale—Six 50 pound shoats.
Apply to A. L. Nichols, Burling-
ton R. D. 2.

The James W. Riley entertain
ment and box social, at the public
school house, last Thursday night
was a success.

J. C. Hume and Hess Vest too
the civil service examination, at
Covington, last Saturday, for the
postmastership here.
We are having considerable win-

ter. About seven inches of snow
and the thermometer registering
at zero Saturday morning.
We learn Joh7n~Myers of Jones-

ville, son-in-law of Mrs. Maranda
Cotton, has purchased her farm
two miles*west of town, consist-
ing of 160 acres of land, for $8,500.

When the track walker on the
L. & N. railroad was making his
morning round, last Saturday, he
discovered about two and a half
miles east of Verona, the dead
body of a man, which proved to
be that of Richard Gray, who for
a year or more had been making
visits to this neighborhood, re-
pairing sewing machines. It is evi-
dent from the tracks' the man had
made -kv-the- v4cinity-of-where the-
body was found that he got lost

and was overcome by the intense
cold of the night before. He was
about 60 years of age, 5i£ feet
tall, weighed about 140 pounds,
wore a light hat, gray shirt ana
sweater, dark pants and had a
heavy mustache. In hi9 pocket
was $12.80. There were no marks
of violence on the body. Gray
had told several persons here that
he had relatives in Williamstown,
to which place a telegram was
sent but no one responded. Esq.
John C. Bedinger, of Walton, was
notified and held an inquest, the
verdict being that the man came
to his death by freezing. The
body was placed in charge of
undertaker Hamilton for inter-
ment.

For this purpose $50,000 is ap-
propriated, the unexpended bal-
ance of an appropriation for mark
irg graves which was voted first
in 1906 and has since been extend-
ed from time to time.
The bill, which has passed the

Senate, contains the following pro
vision :

"That hereafter the provisions
of said act shall include and apply
to the graves of Confederate sol-
diers and sailors lying in all na-
tional cemeteries and cemeteries
at Federal military stations or
localities throughout the country.''
The last part of this provision

is construed to mean that the
graves, whether in private ceme-
teries, or elsewhere, will be mark
ed at the expense of the Federal
Government,

who |—The-act—aiso provides that the
compensation of the commission-
er in charge of the work of mark
ing graves shall be fixed by the
Secretary of War. Senator Du
Pont, of Delaware, who reported
the bill from the Senate Commit-
tee on Military Affairs, and who
urged its passage, said that it was
intended that the appropriation
should be continued in force until
the balance shall have been ex-
pended.
Because of the new labor un-

dertaken, in consequence of the
provision quoted, it is probable
that a further appropriation will
be asked for two years hence and
that the work of marking graves,
especially those of Confederate
veterans, will continue for years

FLOOD WARNING

Souuded by President of National
Drainage Congress Smacks

Yellow-Journalism
Under great scare he__

Monday's and Tuesday's CincSSsa-
ti Enquirer promulgated the semi-
idiotic babblings of Edmund T.
Perkins, president of the National
Drainage congress.
Piqued because funds have not

been forthcoming properly to pre-
sent the needs for adequate flood
protection along the Ohio Valley,
Perkins gave to the press predic-
tions of a repetition of last year's
disaster. Seventy cities, says he,
along the Ohio and Mississippi riv
ers, show a deficiency in the aver-
age precipitation of 1.5 inches of
rainfall. Because of this shortage
to date Perkins argues that there
must yet be an abnormal rainfall
in this territory during this spring
to equalize conditions and has
sent notice to Ernest P. Bickneli
national director of the Red Cross
society, "to be prepared to cope
again with flood havoc such as
that of last year."
Such utterances are vicious lit-

tle less than criminal, tending as
they do to unduly excite the
public mind and disturb business
relations. _____

'

Granting that there is a deficit
of one and one-half or even two
inches as given at certain points,
it does not follow that the same
must be made up within the en-
suing few weeks. It is just as
probable that because the ground
hog saw his shadow on February
2d there will be six weeks of win-
ter weather as that because of thid
small deficiency in the rainfall
there will be a March flood.
The writer recalls thatr~ during

the winter of 1899 there was not
sufficient snowfall in the Ohio
valley to overflow the "bottoms'-
above the city, and we didn't
have a flood, either.

The Shackleford Bill.

The Shackleford bill which ap-
propriates $25,000,000 in aid of
good roads has passed the House
at Washington by a large major-
ity.

The hill is not ominous so far
as the amount it carries is con-
cerned, but rather because it is
the forerunner of other approp-
riations. Twenty-five million dol-
lars is not so much, as Federal
appropriations go. Scattered*
among the various States it will
be a mere drop in a bucket so
far as road improvement is con-
cerned. This is a big country,
but it may well view with alarm
any proposition which tends to
establish a good roads "pork bar-
rel."

Some of the newspaper com-
ments on the bill voice this fear.
The New York World speaks of it

as "a measure to debauch congres-
sional polities, to demoralize the
spirit of self help and to promote
grafting in public work." The
Philadelphia Press thinks the ap-
propriation "will do no good, but
may be a positive disadvantage if

it causes any relaxation in State
and local effort to improve the
highways." The Buffalo Express
calls it "a grab" and the New
York Press characterizes" ttr aa

note- that Perkins has written
mayors of cities in the flood dis-
tricts, asking financial aid for the
National Drainage congress "to
prepare for floods likely to de-
luge areas visited by high water
last year." To the writer this
looks like a mild form of black-
mail. "Shell out or we'll soak
you again," seems to be the in-
ference from the communications.
Weather Forecaster Davereaux

of Cincinnati takes issue with Pres
ident Perkins. Mr. Davereaux says
that the fact that the precipita-
tion has been light this winter
is more unfavorable than favor-
able to a recurrence jof such
floods. "It is .only when the soil

is thoroughly soaked that sur-
face water will flow into the
rivers and streams and bring
about flood conditions," he said.—
Lawrenceburg Register.

Buffalo Preservation.

to

CARD OF THANKS.
The members of the Methodist

church of Burlington wish, thru
the Recorder to express their high
appreciation of the many kind-
nesses shown them in the endeav-
or made to "repair their church
building. The young folks of the
town and vicinity gave of their
time and -talents heartily and in
an unusually pleasing manner each
one acquitting himself in a very
creditable manner. The musicians,
too, were a very great acquisition
to the entertainment. The solos,
quartettes and instrumental mu-
sic were greatly enjoyed by the
audience. The audiences were be-
yond the expectations of the
management both evenings being
so inclement. However, the pro-
ceeds were very gratifying indeed.
Thenr—too, several very generous
private donations have been given
to the cause. We endeavored to
.give a good show and can only
hope that the public are as well
pleased as we are.

The Management.

*
FOR RENT

Two acres of good tobacco
land. Apply to Geo.- H.
Gordon. Burlington, Ky., R.
B. No. 3.

A Week's Weather.

Tursday—Cold, rain and snow.
Friday—Snowed all day, coming

down at a good clip most of the
time.
Saturday—Sun rose clear, mer-

cury standing at zero, snow eight
inches deep.
Sunday—Mercury at zero at 6 a.

m., and below freezing all day.
Sun rose clear, and the day was
bright until about noon, when it

became cloudy. Wind began blow-
ing and fine snow was falling by
3 p. m., and it grew very rough
by 8 p. m.
Monday—Mercury at zero in the

morning and below freezing ail
day. Sun shone brightly all
day.
Tuesday—Bright and pleasant,

snow melting rapidly.
Wednesday—Cloudy. Rain.

One of the hardest things to un-
derstand is the frantic interest
many individuals and not a few
newspapers take in the "preser-
vation of the American buffalo.'

There has been for some years
a well-organized and well financed
organization known as "The Amer
ican Bison Society," which exists
for no other purpose than to
keep the buffalo alive, This or-
ganization reports that there are
now 3,453 buffalo in the United
States, an increase of 19 per cent,
during the past year, and that
there is reason to hope that this
number will continue to increase
in moderate proportions, altho
there is, of course, no reason to
hope that the buffalo will ever
again become numerous.
The Western newspapers seem

to take but little interest in these
proceedings, but in various por-
tions of New England there are
frequent references to the ter-
rible calamity that will come upon
the country if all the surviving
buffalo should die.

None of this is reasonable. It is

true- that when the revered "Pil-
grim Fathers"—to use the words
of the Boston Transcript—landed
in this country the number of
buffalo in this country was very
large. Not only the then deserted
plains of the West were filled

with these animals, but a large
portion of what is now occupied
by the Middle States also.

The American buffalo went the
same way as the forest, and with
better reasoju_Aa„_a_meat pro^
ducer th? buffalo docs not com-
pare with the steer. The hide of
the animal was valuable, but re-
peated efforts showed that the
animal could not be easily do-
mesticated, and that it did not
pay to try to raise them. As the
Western plains were cleared for
cultivation, the buffalo faded
away, and the loss was not ser-
ious.

None should object if the Amer
ican Bison Society desires to con-
tinue to spend its money upon a
few scattered herds of buffalo.
Nothing very valuable is secured
by keeping a few survivors alive,
but some other people spend
money with even smaller results.
Anvway, we have more sympathy
with the American society than
with those who persist in shed-
ding briny tears over the hard
luck of the American Indian.—Ex

"pork packing." The Kansas City
Star thinks it will set back the
cause of real good roads build-
ing by years and years, and that
the appropriation would be "a pol
iticians' slush fund with more dirt
in it than any dirt roatf in the
country ever held." The St. Louis
Post-Dispatch says it "puts the
States in the poverty stricken and
undemocratic attitude of begging
the Federal Government to do the
work they ought to do them-
selves." The Brooklyn Eagle ex-
presses the opinion that the states
should "make ample provision for
their own roads out of their own
treasuries." The Providence Jour-
nal says the bill suggests "a bid
for backwoods votes" and "is not
to be regarded without alarm.''
The Rochester Post-Express cites
as an objection the fact that "the-
money the measure calls for is not
in sight."

The Philadelphia Record thinks
that if the Government is going
to spend the money it ought to
be spent hy the War Department
in order that the country may get
"the maximum of results and the
minimum of political manipula-
tion." A similar view is taken
by the Philadelphia Inquirer,
which -savs, "if the work is to be
undertakSB at all it should be
done scientifically and along a
well-matured plan." The Atlanta
Constitution says that so far as
Georgia is concerned the benefits
are "open to doubt." The Balti-
more American thinks the pro-
posal is "of tremendous signifi-
cance." .

The St. Louis Republic declares
the gravest question involved is

"the choice between two methods
of taxation for good roads—the
direct, which we see and feel, and
which corrects its own tendencies
to become too heavy, or the indi-
rect, which we neither see nor
feel, but whose burden is no whit
lightened by this fact."

The Shackleford bill evidently is

not so strong with the press of
the country as it is with the
members of the lower house of
Congress.—Courier-Journal.

The New Currency System.

The sleigh out of which Virgil
Gaines has been getting so much
pleasure the past week, was sold
at the sale of the late William
Walton, when he sold out to go
to Missouri. It is about the best
sleigh on the road in this locality.

Washington, February 15.—Skep
ticism as to the succejss of the
new currency system recently cre-
ated by Congress under the spur
of President Wilson has about
reached the vanishing point. Crit-
ics of the law which is designed
to loosen New York City's con-
trol of American credits and dis-
tribute financial power so that it

ceases— to he-concentrated in the -

metropolis-no longer occupy the
firing line. Pessimism is yielding
to optimism. The confidence dis-
played by such men as the Presi-
dent, Secretary of the Treasury
McAdoo and other men conspic-
uous in supplanting an obsolete
banking and currency system with
one more attuned to modern ex-
igencies and needs seems soon,
to be justuied.

More than 90 per cent of the
national banks of the country
have filed formal applications for
membership in the Federal re-
KPTVP AVAf-fitTl and jTi-rv f Y%£\ Hat n-m*iWK V^ CTJTQlVStt) (tilt! Xrtt X.1XXS XX91 €»iC
the greatest banks of New York
City, which were most reluctant to
reconcile themselves to a relin-
quishment of a part of the tre-
mendous power they have exer-
cised heretofore. With the banks
thus eager to join and with the
vast majority of them, in a strong
er position with respect to . re-
serves than at any- time during
the past year, the success of the
new system which will be inaug-
urated in the spring is assured.
The alacrity manifested by the
national banks, combined with the
practically complete absence of
actual or threatened surrender of
national charters, and the hun-
dreds of inquiries from state
banks regarding the requirements
of entrance, mark a signal
triumph for the system before ev-
en the Federal reserve cities are
named or the reserve districts
outlined.

Hubert and Carl Rouse struck
a bad day for their sale, but they
had done everything they could
to make the crowd comfortable. A
great many psople passed through
Burlington enroute to the sale.

v.
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TEACH THE CHILD SUCCESS

Experienced School Teacher Make* a

Suggestion to the Mothers
of Her Pupils.

DAIRYING ON BUSINESS BASIS

Separate Account STToulU Be

With Each Cow to Ascertain Her

Exact Cost and Profit.

Every toother knows how easy it la

i £53 to become discourage! dur^

lag the first weeks of school.

"I wish," said a most successful

teacher to a mother one ,

tir.-t" day.

"that I had all the mothers here in-

Kept stead of the chthiren th» nuwain*.

"Yes. 1 mean that—the forty moth-

ers. I would like to tell them just one

thing—the difference between success

and failure,

'In the school rcom as well as else-

,)-.>- <: I.. MAUT1-V)

In order to put dairying upon a busi-

ness basis every farmer needs to use
j %vhere the difference is just a differ-

the milk scab's, the tester an-! the

record book. The successful business

man has a ledger to guide him in his

transact it'tis. Every dairyman needs

to enter a separate account with each

of his cows so that he may have an in-

dicator to tell him at the end of the

year just how much feed each cow has

consumed, the amount of milk pro-

duced and the. percentage it tests.

Too many farmers of the country are

keeping the scrub cow, feeding and

milking her twice each day, 14 times

each week, GO times each month and

720 times each year merely for the

pleasure of h.-r company—when a por-

tion of this time lnij-'ht well be. ex-

pended in estimating the feed, weigh-

ing and testing the milk and credit-

ing the same to each cow.

Many good dairymen squander 30

minutes each day gambling with the

scrub cow when three minutes* time

with the scales, tester and record book

would put the herd upon a paying ba-

sis and money in their pockets.

The keeping of records is a business

transaction and means the essential

difference between knowing and guess-

ing, pleasure afcd drudgery, profit and

loss, success and failure.

QUALITY OF DAIRY PRODUCTS

Sanitary Barns, Clean Cows, Milkers

and Utensils Are Among Some of -'

Most Important Essentials.

ence of attitude. B

•No general ever won a victory who
did not go on the battlefield deter-

mined to win.

"In the home is where we form our

habits." she continued, "and the habit

of success i3 not a difficult one to

form.

"The most important thing for the

mother to do is to believe in her child,

see that his tasks arc such that he

can do, and then openly recognize his

success.

"No child who has had such home
training ever makes many failures in

,

(By n. m. davis.)
Quality is the keynote of a perma-

nent success. Though the individual

dairyman may doubt this, its truth is

established when the u*ii^ «*usine8S,

present and future, is considered.

Failure to realize what constitutes

success, refusal to meet the obligation

which evefy dairyman owes to the
1 dairy industry, and competition are at

least thwo—conditions which have

brought upon dairymen the great

problem of how Quality can be raised.

Ce-Re-aiia p

FOR THE DAIRY.
MAKES COWS MORE THAN PAY THEIR WAY,
IT MAKES THEM AN "A No. 1" INVESTMENT.

Just Read This—4 Gallons Milk Daily From Each Cow.
The Early & Daniel Co.. December 18th, 1913.

Cincinnati Ohio.
Dear Sir :— I am feeding my cows a full beed of CE-RE-A-LIA SWEETS for Dairy.

"Am milking 3(> gallons from 9 cows. Milk of the nest quality. Cows in fine condition.

JOS. BOSSE,
1809 Haniield Street, Cuminsville, Ohio.

SOUR MILK BY ELECTRICITY

Inspirits and Invigorates Bacteria as

Alcohol, Cocain or Strong Tea Af-

fects Man—Work Quickly.

To many persons the curdling of

milk in a thunder shower is a myster-

ious and unintelligible phenomenon.
Yet the entire process is really simple

and natural. Milk like most other

substances contains millions of bac-

teria. The milk bacteria that in a

day or two under natural conditions

would cause the fluid to sour are pecu-

liarly susceptible to electricity.

Electricity inspirits and invigorates

them affecting them as alcohol, co-

cain or strong tea affects men. Under
a current's influence they fall to work
with amazing energy and instead of

taking a couple of days to sour the

milk they accomplish the task com-

pletely in half an hour.

It is not the thunder in the storm

that sours the milk it is the electric-

ity in the air that does it. With an

electric battery it is easy on the same
principle to sour the freshest milk.

for the place has been reached where

Uea,Timproved condition* .must prevail,

necessitates continuous individual i

Every person who handles milk or

work in many cases, and a tfioTUUKU 1 oruani knows that they are -perahaMe.^

comradeship with the child. products, winch require social care.

"At the end of the month," she said, j

**»»»*« to observe the necessary pre-

smiling hopefully over the roomful of
j

cautions in handling these products

workers, "I will know them all, but !
must therefore be considered as a < is-

until then-ves. I wi.h I had the moth- • regard "'" the -principles underlyin

ers here
Dispatch.

this morning."—Pittsburgh quality. Were dairymen to apply

AMUSEMENT FOR THE TOTS

Game That Will Keep Them Interest-

ed During the Long Evenings

of the Winter.

BUTTLES OF PAPER

Receptacles Made of Waxed Cardboard

Are Advocated as Most Sanitary

for Delivering Milk.

Milk bottles, made out of waxed

cardboard, are being advocated as the

most sanitary receptacles for the de-

livery of milk. Such bottles are only

used once, and then should be thrown

away by the housewife, says the Popu-

lar Mechanics. The bottles come from

the manufacturer nested as shown in

Now that the evenings are drawing

in, the children will want some new
game to play after supper is over.

They will all enjoy the "Cut-Out Fam-

ily Game," which is played as follows:

Get a big pile of illustrated journals,

catalogues—and picture papers, and

give each child a blunt-pointed pair of

scissors, a large sheet of newspaper or

brown paper, and a pot of paste or a

packet of pins.

Then read or tell them some simple

little tale of every-day life—not a fairy-

story, but an ordinary, every-day tale

of boys and girls and their fathers

and mothers. As you go along, stop

from time to time, and let the children

hunt through the illustrated books for

pictures to suit the occasion.

Perhaps you will begin in this way:

"Once upon a time there was a little

girl called Susie. She was seven years

old and she had long, curly hair. Now,
look through your books and find a

picture of Susie."

Then the children will spend five

happy minutes in finding Susie, cut-

ting her out, and fastening her at the

top of the blank -sheet. Aa the tale

continues the sheet will become full

of portraits of the different people

whom Susie met, the pet animals she

had, and so on.

It -will take an hour or more to fill

a sheet, and the children will be qui-

etly and happily occupied all th/ time.

c>4.bsolutely a Pure Balanced Ration from Best Grains and Feeds.
IVtWDK ONLY BY

lEarly&Danieb »i

(Incorporated

)

COVINGTON, KY.
Phone South 13.

ERLANGER, KY.
Phone Erlanger 31.

Modified Loy Pail.

themselves closely in two particulars,

over ninety per cent, of the quality

troubles would disappear, and this

raised standard would be accompanied

by a corresponding gain in net profits.

Cleanliness and low temperatures are

two features the abuse of which leads

to low grade dairy products. A large

percentage of the bad flavors in milk,

cream and butter are the result of

dirt, manure, hair and flies getting

into milk during the milking process,

and this becomes the more serious

for the reason that 75 per cent, of

these contaminating materials go into

solution and can be removed in no

way, but remain -to-eause the develop-

ment of unfavorable fermentations
which produce bad flavors in the mar-

ket production.

MILKING COWS BY MACHINES

Paper Milk Bottles.

one of the drawings, and wrapped in

dust-proof paper. The milk dealer

breaks the wrapping, sets out the

paper bottles, fills them, and snaps the

cardboard caps in place. There is no

expense due to breakage, or of collect-

ing again, and no washing labor.

Club Swinger's Collapse.

Tom Burrows, the champion club

swinger, just failed Saturday night at

Earl's court to complete 100 hours of

continuous club swinging.

"Re^oefaTThis task at 7:10 Tuesday
evening. Saturday morning he de-

veloped sprain of the right ankle. He
was compelled to throw the weight of

his body on his left TegTand it w;

TEe^adaitionai pain and fatigue conse-

quent on this that led to his collapse

at 8:45.

During the evening it was clear that

he was near the limit of his powers
of endurance. Two army doctors who
were in attendance decided to allow

him to fall asleep in the. ordinary

course of nature, rather than risk a
mental shock by stopping him forci-

bly. Thus he was allowed to totter

along until he lurched against "a ta-

ble. His wife caught him in her
arms, and Burrows fell asleep, con-

tinuing in a deep slumber, despite

the cheers of the crowd, while he was
carried to a taxicab and driven home.
He had swung his clubs for 97 hours

and 35 minutes.—London Daily News.

New York Station Announces Result

of Experiment Extending Over
Period of Four Years.

The problem of milking by meanB of

machines is still a long way fiom be-

ing solved, but we are much nearer the

goal than five years ago, or even a

year ago. More people are thinking

about mechanical devices for lighten-

r the work-oLtlred hands and aching

fingers than ever before.

The New York experiment station

has announced the result of a milking

machine experiment which covered

a period of over four years. The ex-

periments show that, including the

time required to get the machines

ready and to wash them after milking,

cows can be milked by machine in

3.86 minutes per cow, as against seven

minutes for hand milking. A higher

class of help is, however, necessary to

milk my machinery successTulTy.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction on

the Cahillfarm, three miles south

of Florence, and one-half mile

southeast of Devon Station, Ky.,

Weungsday, Feb. 25, 18U
The following property :

'

One black mare 12 years old, 10-

year old Horse, 6-year old black

Horse, 6-year old brown Horse.

Roan Filly coming 3-ys-old, Cow
with calf by her side, Cow that

will be fresh the last of February,

yearling Heifer, 3 Sows (will far-

row this month), 2 Road Wag-
ons with boxbed-one good as new,

Hay frame, Mowing Machine,
Hayrake, Binder 7-ft. cut, Single

Shovel Plows, 60-tooth Harrow,
5-tooth Cultivator, 2-horse Walk-
ing Cultivator, Oliver Chilled No.

2TTPlow, Syracuse Hillside Plow,

Solid Comfort Riding Plow, Corn
Drill, Buggy, Phaeton. Spring

Wagonj set of Doubletrees, set of

Double Wagon Harness, set Bug-

gy Harness, Hayforks, 100 feet

of rope, Fanning Mill, lot of Corn

in crib, lot of Hay in barn, about

3 tons of Straw, 125 bus. of Oats.

Also^iousehtrldtind Kitchen Fur-

niture, consisting of Folding Bed,

Dresser, Wash Stand, Davenport,

2 Walnut Bedsteads, Springs and

Mattesses, 3 Feather Beds, 3 Car-

pets and SO yards Matting, Ex-
tension Table, Kitchen Table,

Double Safe, Range and utensils,

Oil Stove, lot of Linoleum, lot of

Dishes, 30-gal Iron Kettle, lot of

Meat and Lard, 9 doz. Chickens,

also the jack, Mike, known as the

James A. Huey Jack, and various

otherforticles.

Tkkms—Sums of $5.00 and up-

der, cash ; on sums over $5.00 a

credit of *) months will be given

without interest, purchasers to

execute notes with approved se-

curity, negotiable and payable in

Florence Deposit Bank. Florence,

Ky. Terms of sale must be com-
plied with before removing prop-

erty. JOHN R. HALEY.
Gko. Bukkett, Auc tionee r.

Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

Luncheon
AT

Neat Little Place
Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

I

No. 6 Pike Street, • • Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11

to 1:30 p

m.

m.
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IF YOU WANT A GOOD
1,

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.
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Dairyman Holds the Key.

Improvement in the quality of dairy

products must begin with the pro-

ducer, bo the dairyman holds the key

to the situation. Every effort of the

consumer, the distributor or the man-

ufacturer, will work to his ultimate

benefit. While payment on the quality

basis is established, a premium of

three to five cents per pound of butter

fat is given for cream of highest

grade. Such cream can be produced

^best by paying close attention to

cleanliness and immediate and thor-

ough cooling.

Some Accompanist.
Charles Hough, a young man of

youthful appearance, slight in build

compared with the woman, and gray
as to hair, was at the piano. He un-

derstands perfectly how beHt to ac-~

company the prima donna. He knows
that volume ie required, what shading
is desirable, how much of it, and he
follows every motion of the singer to

detect her next requirement in the

matter of piano support. He. not only
knows these things, but he does them.
That is why he is such an excellent

accompanist. He wore evening clothes.

The piano was finished in black, one
of the low concert type of instrument,
with a little outward turn, on the top
of which the singer rested an arm oo-

cisionally—Exchange.

NOTES
To conduct a dairy farm at a profit

we must feed good cows.
• • •

The old-fashioned tin strainer has

been relegated to the scrap heap.
• • •

—Aim-to have-the best of dairy prod -

ucts, and market them where quality

countB.
• • *

The man with enough feed and

cows coming fresh this fall has no

kick coming.

FOR 1914 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are -for fall delivery complete and delivered at

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without

charge to teach you how to operate your car.

: Oakland,
-ALSO AGENT FOR THE

—

Roadster, $1,150 1

Touring Car, $1,200
Fully Equipped

V

Farm and Home.

Union Greamery Company
4W*10N, KENTUCKY

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

Jersey and Guernsey Cows.

Jersey and Guernsey cows produce

less milk solids other than fat, thus

enabling them to turn larger propor-

tions of their food and energy into

the production of the desired product,

than cows of breeds which yield a

larger quantity of milk deficient in

falter fat. ~ -«. —-— :

Sunshine la Necessary.

Plenty of sunshine is necessary in

the dairy barn. Remember that win-

dows are no more expensive than lum-

ber and they are worth a lot more

when the health of the animals Is tak-

•B into consideration.

Cruel Tale.

A dreadful story Is in circulation

about Richard Harding Davis.

Mr. Davis, as everybody knows, Is

a wit. He was, therefore, terribly an-

noyed the other day to hear that a
brother author had spoken unfavorably
of his witticisms. Coming upon his

brother author he said:

"My boy, I hear that In a house
where other people were kind enough
to consider me witty, you declared

that I was not so. Is this true?"

"No, not a word of truth In Itr" the
other answered cheerfully. "I was
never in a house in my life where
anybody considered you witty.

If the cream is still warm after

separating don't put the lid on the

can down tight.
• • •

Strong brine thickened with soft

soap makes a goodamlxture to rid

cows and calves of fice.

• • •

The farmer who allows his cows to

hustle for themselves on the parched

pastures Is making a mistake.
• • *

The sunshine is a good helper In

washing milk things; but it does not

pay to throw the whole job oa the

sun.
• • •

Hard and swollen udders may be

greatly relieved by paUent rubbing.

If any liquid is used, let It be warm
water.

• • •

The preservation of butter depends
r ore upon the thorough removal of

i the buttermilk than upon the ?WF
etce of salt.

A government expert says in-

crease in production of potatoes

may be increased by getting

seed carefully bred up.

It is said that a good way to

raise Irish potatoes to plant in

richly manured land when com-
ing thru the ground harrow it and
cover with straw and spray
eep off bugB. Ground —mu

well prepared.

Brooms are 30 and 40 cents each

why not raise your own broom
corn and have it made up. It will

pay.

Select your meat hogs for next

year and slop them on mill *eea

and the waste about the farm.

Next year will find you with a

well filled smoke house.

Some are getting plenty of eggs

and some are not. There is a rea-

son. What is it? Find it out.

It has been figured that an ap-

ple orchard will pay 18~ per cent

upon a $500 Investment in one

acre of land.

Mr. Farmer are you voting for

Congressmen to vote your money
away for battle ships when the

days of war are over?

100 pounds of wheat bran:

tests and weights guaranteed.

A. b. Mallett, :: Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

^ygCTyyygCT^l^gMr^^

AT THE OLD STAND

pounds hominy meal; pounds

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.

PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
FARMEJL__—

_

poun
nds homi

straw cut fine and *5. pounds cot-

ton Beed meal make a fine b

ed ration for milch cows.

Alfalfa meal, and corn meal and

cotton seed meal make a J

for cows.

Now is -the-am* to- £
iy*. *£f

cow- good feed good treatment) .»»+»++»++»+++
salt and cattle powders. ##«

AUTOMOBILE HIRE.

Prices from Burlington, Ky.
Round trip to Erlanger (same " ..'^

day) 75 cts
One way to Erlanger: 50 cts
One way to car line 65 cts
Hound trip to car line (same
day $1 00

Round trip to Walton INS. 00
Round trip to Covington; $rt 60
Round trip to Petersburg SM 00
Round trip to Belleview $3 75
Round trip to Richwood. . . ,84 00
Round trip to Florence 60 cts

Call 'phone 188, Burlington, when
this auto service Ib needed.

To agents and traveling men, $2.00
for the first hour, and $1.00 for each
additional one hour and toll.

Yours for prompt service.
JOHN C. WHITE,

Burlington. Ky.

FOR_SALE.
Sweet Clover Seed—white and

yellow bloom, at farmers prifces.

R. E. PURD)1
Palmy

'' T
ft

-Take-your County W

I
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FORTY YEARS AGO.

J
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8oim* forty years ago today or
thereabouts the writer and John
Koaler were in the business of liv-
ing together ;md becoming as
near as possible one individual, it

is a hard thing to do, and rare-
ly happens, but In this particular
case it did occur. Owing to the
natural law of growth and devel-
opment our business prospered so
we have rarely become as one. We
hav© cultivated the habit of lov-
ing one another and loving our-—Iven am we would out neighhom
until we have literally fulfilled
the scriptural injunction, from our
view point, "love thy neighbor as
thyself." Wa have tasted the
sweeta of life from, the same
drinking cup, walked under- the
shadows of sorrow arm in arm,
run the gauntlet of danger with
hobgoblins on one side and Jack'o
Lanterns on the- other. We have
become so closely Interwoven that
it is hard for our intimate friends
to tell us apart. Our hopes, as-
pirations and expectations have
focussed on the same center until
our eyes see alike, our ears hear
alike, our senses of smell and taiste
are alike and our hearts beat as' self an useful husbandman,
one. How lovely it is that two ; should be taught that there is as
individuals by the subtle influence much dignity in soil tillage as

The Negrc And The Farm
Thro Negr0~imd tlie farm should

be as inseparable as Daniel Web-
star said that Union should be,

inse the blessed rain from the
heavens descends upon the just
and the unjust and the black and
the white, with the same kind of
power.
In this country there are classes

and the masses and the caste, and
the negro happens to be the caste,
so he hae to look to mother earth
and her related occupations for
his livelihood. Ho should not be
discouraged because it was the
white farmer that blazed the path
of civilization and made the wil-
derness bloom as a rose. The
white husbandman drove back the
fierce Indians and felled the forest
and built the great cities and
gave prestige to this great coun-
try.
The Negro should be taught

that the soil has made all nations
great, and if a nation has not
this backing it soon decays. He
should be taught that in this
beautiful southland is his natural
home and that in her confines he
has an opportunity to make him-

He

The Cost of Roads.

of congenial thought, harmonious
action and peaceful, every day
living together, may upset the
rules of arithmetic to become as
one. ,

*

The writer now returns to the
text to find John enjoying a good
supper at the Adams home where
we left him two weeks ago. Of
course he had not been eating all

that time, and if his story is true
he ate with an appetite that need-
ed no coaching, for he tells us the
food tasted better and more like
mother's than any he had eaten
for a long time. Supper over,
-disheswashed, milking-Jdome, wood
brought in for morning, all gath-
ered around the great fire place
in the setting room. Readers of
thi^ Recorder who are familiar
with Scott's beautiful and interest
ing story of "Ivanhoe," will recall
his pen pictures of saxon homes
with their great fire places piled
high with bjazing logs that threw
torth to every nook and corner
of those large rooms both light
and heat sufficient to make Ce-
dric the Saxon his guests
warm while at thp same time they
brought out in l>okl relief their
splendid forms and kindly faces.
Gathered in the sitting room wore
Mr. and Mrs. Adams with their
children—there was enough of
them and they were strong and
healthy enough to delight the
most radical "anti race suicide" ad
yocate in the State. Along with
uncle John McAfee, James McAtee
Charles Chambers and son Theo-
dora Chambers. John held the
position of extreme danger, being
in the rear but was there all the
same. Tho blazing logs in the
great fire place burned brightly,
throwing off and upward great
clusters of sparks while warmth
and comfort filled the room. In all

the world there is no fire so de-
lightful to sit by or so pleasing
to see as the grand old open
fire with its hissing, spitting and
sparkling blaze, with its unusual
roar and never ending need of
more wood.
The kindly faces of Mr. and Mrs.

Adams were an inspiration to the
guests and every one endeavored
to be pleasant and agreeable. Un-
cle John McAtee was in a remin-
iscent mood and entertained with
stories of the Mexican War. He
told of trying to carry 150 pounds
of captured goods the distance of
17J3 miles on his back. For days he
lugged the load toward the coast,
intending to bring the goods
home, but after wearing his back
hare of skin and his patience to
the quick, he abandoned the task
but never heard the last of it

while the war-lasted. ^Wherrosk"-

there is in anyother kind of work.
The colored man shoul be taught
that there is as much educational
value in examining-a—eom stalk
root as there is in examining a
Latin verb root, and more money
in it. ne should^not be taught
to discuss the war debt hut to
pay the grocery debt.
There are two places that the

colored man should seduously
keep out of—the State prison and
Congress. The colored woman's
mission is to prepare the product
and byproducts of the farm so it

can be eaten. She should be
taught that by good cooking the
health and happiness of others
depends. Upon good cooking de-
pends good digestion and good
nature of persons.

I would certainly hate to be as-
sociated with persons whose stom-

WrTfing In Leslie's Weekly about
the cost of road construction, Har-
ry Wilkin ferry lays down the
proposition that every road built
wholly or in part with funds sup-
plied by the State or Federal Gov
t rnment should have a length of
life equal to thelife of the bonds
issued to raise the money to pay
for it.

Incidentally Mr. Perry does not
believe in building macadam roads
which, he says, are no longer suit-
ed to the traffic Of main high-
ways. He pronounces in favor of
concrete as the best and cheapest
foundation material, and says, in
fact, that no other material is
needed to make a good road. He
gives some instances of the last-
ing qualities of concrete. In Bel-
lefontaine, Ohio, 2,500 feet of
concrete streets put down more
than twenty-one years ago shows
not to exceed one-half to three-
quarters of an inch wear of the
surface where the horses travel,
and have cost less than $150 for
repairs in that time. Four years
ago five miles of road was built
at Saugerties, N. Y., half of con-
crete and half of macadam. At the
end of two years the macadamized
portion had to be completely re-
paired. The concrete section has
been in perfect condition thru-
out. •

The concrete"roads in Wayne
county, Michigan, of which much
has been written, cost a little
more than $150,000 a mile, this in-
cluding grading, drainage and cul-
verts. These roads lead out ot
Detroit and bear the heaviest traf-
fic in the State. "The cost of main
tenance of the sixty-odd miles
built the first four years did not
exceed $1,000 for the entire
period, of which less than $300
was for repairs to the concrete,
whereas the average cost of main-
taining and repairing the maca-
dam and other roads -in Massachus
etts, Connecticut, Rhode Island,
New Jersey and New York State
for the eight years from 1905 to
1912, inclusive, are calculated to

Worn Out?
No doubt you are, if

you suffer from any of the
numerous ailments to
which an women are sub-
ject. Headache, back-
ache, sideache, nervous-
ness, weak, tired feeling,

are some of the symp-
toms, and you must rid

Jrourself of them in order
o feel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this

remedy, urge you to

TAKE

\ Cardui \
The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:

"Before taking Car du I,

I was, at times, so weak I

could hardly walk, and

the pain in my back and

head nearly killed me.

After taking three bottles

of Cardui, the pains dis-

appeared. Now I feel as

well as I ever d id. Every

suffering woman should

try Cardui." Getabottle

today. E-68

achs are constantly filled with an-
j
have averaged $608 per mile per

digested and badly cooked food. ! year."
The nearest way into a man's ' Calif
graces Is through his stomach,
so we see that cooking ia one of
the fine arts. Let us all train for
the best service and there is no
drudgery but to him who drags.
Let us take our place in the line
of march and keep it and honor
it, then there will come the new
heaven and the new earth.
The figure "New Heaven" means

a better condition and more har-
mony between the races. This, a
necessity, must come through the

California is building cement
concrete roads at $7,326 a mile,
while New York is paying $11,000
a mile for macadam roads. In
Winona county, Minn., concrete
roads are being built at less cost
than macadam roads^eaTi be built,
the bids actually running from $1,-
000 « to $500 less per mile, and the
cost of the concrete averaging $7,-
260 a mile, including culverts and
everything but bridges. Cuyahoga
county, Ohio, has 400 miles "of
brick roads. They cost $16,000

little red school. This is the only mile, but some of them are' twen-
fountain from which the Negro ty years old and they have cost
can drink the lifegiving waters of
knowledge, and Its vein should
feed it with that kincTof an edu-

ed how much the goods were
worth Uncle John smiled and said
they were "wOrEh~cTdse "to ~$5,0Ou—
think of it To illustrate tftrr~foTce

of imagination over ones actions
ho told of a soldier comrade who
came down to a wharfboat that
their steamboat was laying along
side of and believing' the distance
from floor of wharfboat to deck
of steam boat was five or six
feet, lay down and rolled him-

\ self off feet foremost to find the
distance only 15 inches. He told

_ oObe..Mexicans as soldiers amlcit
izens, as soldier's they knew no disF
cipline, no law or order if it was
possible to avoid it, fighting all

the time bu(t using his own time to
do it in and his own methods for
doing it. As a citizen he was
short on intelligence and slow to
patriotism, 70 per cent, of them
either sbnfts to their own vicious
habits aSp passions or else slaves
to some other Mexican lazyneas,
he declared was a cardinal virtue
and as a social proposition they
exceeded all limits being boastful
and loud toned, dispute the word
of Moses and the prophets, spend

cation that he can harmonize into
a Drick wall or put in a hog in
such manner as to make fat and
grease, and that will round it up
so as to make it tempting to a
buyer's eye.

I hold if a Negro will tie his
knowledge in a ear of corn so it

will hogs fatten and so that corn
bread will be sweeter and learn
more of it, he will receive more
homage than all soldiers and more
respect than all the politicians
dating the existence from flood
going straight through the chris-
tian Era. I would not -have the
white people to send a cent less
to foreign missions but I would
have them to help the poor Negro
at their very door to help him-
self by seeing that he gets con-
crete education, for too much
abstract education, generally hin-
ders an inferior race. Finally, let
us as separate race, be united for
the betterment of the State as the
fingers are united to the hand, but
in all things purely soeial let—us-
be separated as the fingers are
separated on the hand.

C. A. TUTT,
Principal of the Burlington col-

ored" school.

practically nothing for maintcn
ance.
Mr. Perry thinkH the question

o f . thft coat of repairs is more im-
portant than that of the initial
cost of construction. His advice
is that "whatever type of road
construction is decided upon, the
one feature that, should he consid-
ered of paramount importance is

permanency." This advice is sound
and certainly every one will agree
with him that a road built by a
bond issue ought to last until the
debt is paid. It ought, in fact,
to last 1 onger, but even concrete
roads require repairs after a
period of years, and in most in-
stances repairs on all roads are
too long delayed.
For the average county roads

which cost from $11,000 to $15,000
a mile are out of the question.
There are counties in Kentucky
where gravel or macadam roads
can be built as low as $2,000 or
$3,000 a mile, owing to abundance
and convenience of material, but
some of those counties are not
building any roads.—C.-J

: DR. B. W. STALLARD ;

J with DR. SHOBER'S J

I QUEEN CITY DENTISTS i
• Ne».-«-M> W. Fifili Ave. •
• CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. •

For Sale 6y Your Grocer.

THE QUESTION
Is not "Where Can I Get the Cheapest
Glasses?" but ''Where Can I Get My
Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best
Glasses!"

Glasses that do not make your vision

perfect are dear at any price.

We guarantee every glass we fit and
~siae t

shape-at

F. J. Hewn. M. M. Httsciiart.

^LAWREPSCEBURG^

Grenite and Marble Works
MHtiufucturera of and Dealers In

^trte Hrmrtcan

an Imported Monuments.

< Work of Kvery Description
Prompt, una Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.
D. M. BsiiDSB, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

All About The
legislature

——

Automobile Dope.

4

days and weeks in a home with
out fullfilling any of the obliga-
tions of a guest, &c. In conclus-
ion Uncle John smiled and said
one redeeming feature he was
easily entertained, nothing to do
hut rill them up on red hot soup,
while hot tamalas, cigarettes and
cheap literature then wake 'em
up in time for the bull fights and
all was serene ais a Mexican toad
in August. Students of Mexican
history today know that Uncle
John was stating facts as to the
Mexican for after sixty years they
are practically the same.

Through the efforts of State
Treasurer Tom Rhea and the gen-
erosity of John C. C. Mayo, of
PaintBville, the Confederate sol-
diers of Kentucky entitled to a
pension payment at this time
will receive their pension In
money, nearly $100,000 in cash, in-
stead of being compelled to ac-
cept an interest-bearing state
warrant. The majority of the Con-
federates would have heen forced
to sacrifice the warrants to a
claim shaver. Mr. Mayo has con-
sented to take the* warrants
without even a discount.

Increase in Population.

The population in the last twen-
ty-five years in the United States
has gone from fifty million people
to one hundred million or double
With the increase on population
there has been likewise an increase
in the demand for farm products.
At the present rate of increase in
the-population, what does it mean?
Only this : That there must be a
change in the system of farming.
The time was once whem a piece

of land could be cleared and cul-
tivated as long a» it would grow
abything, and then clear a new
field. That day has past. The
farmer must now become a land-
builder. The time was once when
it waB said that an education
was not needed, to farm; now it

has become a known fact that a
man must have an education to
become a successful farmer, breed
er or poultry raiser, State univer
sities and the statistics of the
government has shown this to be
true.
Boys have formed corn clubs

and doubled the production of
corn; girls 'have formed canning
clubs and the public has been
surprised at what can be done
with a small home canning outfit.
The system has changed and the
world is on the? move the roan who
keeps up with the procession must
not he a dead one. He must read
papers upon his profession and
test out his line of business, se-
curing the heat methods and .re-
sults. Germany, Ireland and Hoi
land have shown the way in farm-
ing. The people Of the United
States must follow else the high
cost of living will go higher. Let
there be a change of system.—Ex.

From present indications work
on the superstructure of the B.
and O. S. W hridge spanning the
Miami - will be completed within
a week's time. The new iron work,
which is mostly on the Indiana
side, is heavier than the old span
on the Ohio side which was not
carried down in the March flood.
—Lawrenceburg Press.

Hurrah! Automobile insurance,
rates have heen reduced.

Keep the motor warm in winter
and there will be less trouble in

starting the car.

The Boston fire department has
ordered 15 autos, including tour-
ing cars and roadsters.

The Detroit and fire department
operate 159 motor vehicles, accord
ing to a recent count.

An ordinary carbon-burning foot
Warmer placed under the hood
will keep the engine warm for
hours. A blanket over the hood
will help.

The eastern conference of insur-
ance companies at their last meet-
ing, passed a resolution to cut
the insurance rate on automobiles
15 per cent.

The length of the Lincoln high-
way, to be built from New York
to San Francisco, is 3,388 miles.

The halfway point will be near
Cozook, Nebraska.

Of Frankfort, Six issues per Week,
Only Paper at State Capital.

From NowTJifiT April I, 1914

For 50 Cents.

Less Than 5 Cents a Week. .

No other paper will have as large
a staff of reporters as The State
Journal to cover the present session.
I ! you want to keep -posted on all

features of news at the State Capital,
this is your chance.
Keep in touch with State politics

and Bfifi what your Representatives
are doing.

—Broken piston rings will attract
attention by decreased compres-
sion and by an excessive amount
of oil in the combustion cham-
ber and on the spark plugs.

When you can't get gasoline use
sulphuric ether and kerosene. One
pound of the sulphuric ether to
five gallons of kerosene will make
a mixture that will cause the
engine to run. The ether .ought
not to coBt more than 50 cents re-
tail.

George B. Marx of Aurora, 111.,

ran a car for-6,500 miles and—only
fave the car one overhauling. He
idn't have to monkey with the

motor at all. That surely is an
example of where a purchaser got
his money's worth.

For Sale or Rent.

One Hundred and Eight and Two^
Third Aoros of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this oounty;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call
on or Address Erastus Bice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D, Rice. Grant.
Ky., R. D. 1.

Send All Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER.
Burlington, Ky.

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Canntry Proflnce total in Wa
—jarms for Sale.

N. F, Penn, M. D. *»h Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

««k

GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Par-

lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris

Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
Manufacture of

£>% Upholstered

THE OLD WAY.

DEALER. TO HOME

Factory and

Sample Room

157 PIKE
STREET,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

WiLTOy, IT.
Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UVBRY, BOARDlftQ * SALE 9T7VBLJL
Ftat Ota« Nn ti Mln •lAJlTii

Raymond Cltjr Goal

150 acres on the Ohio river near Law*
renoeburg Ferry, Boone county, 8
room house, barn and outbuildings-.
This farm is known as the Jacob
Piatt farm.

165 acres on Waterloo and Rabbit
pike, 4} miles from Belleview, 9-

rooni house, 2 new barns, plenty of
water, good fences.

100 acres almost adjoining the l«5a
and could be sold with the 165a;
good barn, 50a woodland, plenty of
water.

U acres on Gunpowder Creek. No
improvements. First-class land.
This is the W. T. Davis farm.

65 acres, 1} miles from Burlington
on Burlington & Belleview pike, 5-

roonxliQusevWell watered, land

Look Here!
The Best Offer Ever.

The Boone County Recorder
All One YW For

The Weekly Enquirer,
Farm & Fireside, semi-monthly dff\ ^"^ 'U dtP^k
Poultry Success, monthly ^ ^ ^^J I
Woman's World, monthly %Sf 4^0 ^ J ,

* WFarm News, monthly it

n i grass.

House and lot in Burlington.

House and lot in Petersburg.

House and lot in Hebron.
All the above property is offered

at reasonable prices. If interested
please submit me-a-bid assouieone
Is going to receive a bargain in this
property.

A. B. RENAKER,
Burlington, Ky.

By Ordering the above separately the cost would be;$4.25 for
the Six Publications each one year.

This Bi& Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The Recorder and to

those whose renewals will extend into 1914.

Those who have renewed up to or beyond Jany. 1, 1914
will be given the benefit of the above combination by
sending to this office Sixty Cents.

Now is the time to secure your reading matter for the
long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

i^M^k^b^HHHa nm mHitfWWBiffiiWBiBl
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Senator Bacon, of Georgia, di?d

at his home in Washington, D. C
laBt Saturday.

Who is going to pay Uncle Sam
for taking care of those Mexican

federal soldiers who fled their

country to save their pelts from

l&eing taken by the rebels?

When it came to the final show

down the House passed the anti-

free pass bill 80 to 5, with Free

Pass Myers and four others vot-

ing against it.

Gov. Cox, of Ohio, and Ex-Gov.

J. B. Poraker, are engaged' in a

newspaper war that has the

entire state very much interested,

each of the writers being experts

with the pen.

Did you feed any birds while

their rations were cut off by the

snow? They will pay for their

food given them during the sum-

mer months by destroying insects

that work on your crops and

fruits.

The Kentucky legislature has a

few days less than four weeks in

which to complete its effort to

put the State on the highway oT ''varmints" to pick to pieces,

prosperity. The probing campaign

in which it has engaged will be of

more value than all the laws it

will pass.

It seems that Japan has under-

taken the task of instructing Hu-
erta's forces how to fight. The
Japs will ultimately prove them-
selves a officious people liable to

create trouble in any quarter of

the globe. Their success in war
has made them conceited.

It is .reported that Harry Ben-

ning, who lives near French, In-

diana7has~a~coT*rttrat gave birth

to a calf recently with three well

developed ears, eyes and nostrils.

An agent of Barnum & Bailey's

show offered $500 for the mon-
^h^>stty^-I^w^^Bceifurg Registers

Judge Benton will make another

effort at the reduction of the

population of Breathitt county,

and for that purpose has called a

special term of the Clark county

circuit court for March 30, for the

trial of fifteen men charged with

conspiracy to kill Ed. Callahan.

It has been a long time since

this county was so completely tied

up hy snow as it has been the

past "week. The mercury has been

down to and near zero several

mornings but for all that it would

not have been so severe a period

of weather had it not been for

the deep snow that made it dif-

ficult to get about.

What has become of Represen-

tative Price, of Kenton county,

who so unfortunately demoral-
ized the House of Representatives

for a few days by introducing a

resolution in which something was
said about lobbyists? He put

the entire State to thinking and
then

-
kerflunked, and he is no

longer in the lime-light.

An enterprising West Virginian

started an effort to have a por-

tion of Pike county cut off for

the purpose of organizing the

county of Mayo, but the citizens

of Pike county killed the move in

its incipiency, even Mr. Mayo,
after whom the new' county was to

Jje^jiamedj^refusing to aid the

move.

The Shackleford good roads bill

passed the House. If this bill be-

comes a law Kentucky will get,

based on its proportion of the

total population of the United

States, $313,750; based upon its

proportion to total rural popula-

tion of the United States, $58*,780.

In order to get its share of this

money, Kentucky must in each in-

stance, appropriate an equal

amount, and have_ the roads

sought to be improved brought

up to certain specified conditions.

A young man in Michigan shot a

black fox and has bought a farm
of forty acres with the proceeds
of the sale of fur. A black fox
pelt commands from $800 to $1,000

in the market. Doubtless black
foxes are as fond of poultry as

red ones or gray ones, but at $800

a head they are worth a little

more than even ,lThe Queen of

Kansas" as FosteT Dwight Coburn
called the hen in his famous
poem. Conservation of fur-bearing
animals is late in beginning, but
is now being undertaken in many
places as a private enterprise.

One result may be a lessening of
the now inordinate price of furs.

A woman nowadays pays $100 for

a set of furs made of dyed musk-
rat pelts and called "Hudson seal.''

Mink and skunk hides are selling

to fur dealers at prices five times
as large as they brought a few
years ago. Seal skin is out of
the market practically. Even coon
and possum come high. The "var-
mints" which have been ruthlessly
hunted to their holes for a cen-
tury are beginning to be appre-
ciated as having economic value.
In Michigan beavers are beiug
propagated, and »beaver meat,
probably because it is rare, is be-
ing sold at the enormous figure
of $1 a pound when the hunters
and trappers are allowed to take
a limited number of animals un-
der -Heense. Formerly beaver e«j-
casso'S were left for the other

Revenue For the State.

The lower branch of the Kim
tucky Legislature began yester-

'

day the consideration of the bill

making certain changes in the i

system of taxation of Kentucky
i

and seeking to provide sufficient

revenue for the State.
- The bill was explained to the
House k>y Representative Elwood
Hamilton, of Frankfort, one of the
ablest and most active men in the
Legislature. As presented—the rev-
enue bill is tentative, Mr. Hamil-
ton making it clear that the com-
mittee in eharge of the measure
will welcome both criticism and

j

suggestion, and is not blindly com
mitted to any of the new features
as proposed.
This is a matter that it pays

To-gtrsiow wilhy~but tmfortunate-i
j

ly none too much time remains
for consideration. The life of
the Legislature is now half over.
A vast accumulation of bills

fill the legislative hopper. Some
of these bills are bad, but somej
are wise, and necessary, as, for
instance, the bill putting into ef-
fect the change of the county
government in Louisville. Some
can be disposed of quickly; oth-
ers, such as the various planB for
workmen's compensation, call for
exhaustive analysis before any
final action is taken.

As things stand, it is almost
inevitable that either the revenue
and taxation bill will not be given
the attention it deserves, or that
the other kinds of proposed leg-
islation will be hurried through or
neglected. Anything—even an
extra session to consider revenue
and taxation matters alone—is bet
ter than a mad rush to get
through legislation at the end of
the session, for in such a rush
laws invariably get through that
have not been properly consider-
ed, and, in many instances would
not have been adopted haji. the
Legislature had the time to con-
sider what it was doing.

As for the revenue and taxation
bill, as proposed by Mr. Hamilton
the best, and, in fact the only l

thing, the State can do is to wait
j

until the various sections of the
long and complicated measure are !

explained by the discussion that i

may soon be expected to begin on
the floor of the House. The bill

j

has been conscientiously drawn to [

meet a very difficult situation, i

The State needs more money, both !

to pay its- debts and to provide

t

for the future. But we cannot -j-

afford to cripplo development at
|

a critical time by piling up taxes
j

simply to get revenue. The lull i

must be carefully discussed, and
|

urgent as is the need for haste,

should not be brought tjp a vpte
until it is fully understood.—
LouJsvHle Post;

IT'S BETTER TO DRINK

HuBETTERWFEE
,-^Per

A Trial Convinces

Complications in senatorial elec

tions in Kentucky, Indiana and
West Virginia have been fended

off by the passage of a bill in

the U. S. Senate applying state

election laws to the direct elec-

tion of Senators until such time

as the states provide special ma-
chinery. In each of these states

Senators will be nominated and
elected in the same manner as

the Governors of the states, and
when so elected will be recognized

by the Senate. The Senators who
succeed Senator Shively in Indi-

ana and Senator Bradley in Ken-
tucky will be so elected this year,

unless special sessions of the Leg-
islature are called to provide a

special election machinery.

Catching Fish.

W. L. Stephens, of Richwood,
neighborhood, and Marcus Ryle,

who reside down on Gunpowder
creek, were callers at thiB office

.one day last week when the sun
Was shing bright and warm,
which brought to Mr. Ryle's mind
the fact that when the weather
tould permit, many fine fish are

caught by the anglers in his

jrnood.

.^jBale—Two fresh cows. Ap-
E. I. Rouse, Burlington R.

Hebron.

Testing Skimmiik.

Skimmilk should be tested oc-
casionally for butter fat to make
sure that the milk and cream are
completely separated. A differ-
ent type of test bottle is required
for testing skimmilk since the
fat contained in the skimmilk is

usually not sufficient in amount
to fill one division on the whole
milk bottle. Skimmilk bottles are
arranged with double necks. The
milk, acid and water are added
through the larger "tube,

smaller tube being intended for
the fat column.
The same quantity of Bkim-

milk is taken for testing as of
whole milk, but slightly more acio
is required. The amount of acid
should be about twenty cubic cen
timeters. In adding the acid to the
skimmilk it is best to add the
acid in two or three different
quantities, each quantity being
mixed separately with the milk.
After the milk and acid are mixed
the skimmilk bottle should be plac
ed in the centrifuge and whirled
at full speed for seVen or eight
minutes. Hot water is then added
and again whirled at full speed
for three or four minutes. The
sample should be read before be-
ing allowed to cool. Each division
of the scale on the skimmilk bot^
tie usually represents five hun-
dreths of one per cent. These
large divisions are again divided
into five spaces, each space rep-
resenting one hundreth of 1 per
cent. Skimmilk testing five hun-
dredths per cent fat would con-
tain

%
five-tenths pound, or one-

half pound, of butter fat per thous
and pounds.—Prom Bulletin of
Ohio Experiment Station.

Hill's
Where you c*n buy

Highest Quality

Groceries &Seeds
At Wholesale Prices,

and we are the only dealers

in this part of the State in a

position to offer you this

saving-.

We Lead

Some Try to Follow
Write for Prices •

WE WANTYOUR TRADE

Rarus-FlOllNlpha

The PERFECT Flours

Made from Select Winter
Wheat

$SJ| Per Bbl
Delivered at Your Station.

WICHITA'S
BEST FLOUR
The Wonderful Break Bak-

er. Made from Select Win-
ter Wheat-

Per__
Bbl.50

Delivered at your door by

Parcel Post in lots of 4 lb.

to SO lbs.

25 Pound Box
FANCY

Californa Peaches

$2 00

15 Gallon Kegs

Solid Pack Kraut

$3.50

Best

Northern Potatoes

Write for Prices.

Don't Buy Seed
Just because they look good
and you are getting them at
a low price.

BUY

ill's Tested Seeds

and your crop is certain.

~Wercan~giye tests on every

pound of seed you buy from
us. They are, tested on the

same kind of tester in use by
the U. S. Goverment.

OUR PRICES WILL GET THE
ORDER-THE QUALITY WILL
HOLD YOUR TRADE.

IRIIE FOR PRICES

LITTLE GIANT

fSEED SOWERS
$1.00 each.

"agents for

Jones' Brand Fertilizers

AND

Perfection Sprayers.

GeoJ, Hill 4 Co,

GROCERS & SEEDNEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

DON'T FAIL
To attend the Great

Clearance Sale
AT-

Established 1863.

Cor. Pike and Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

All Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing reduced to

such LOW PRICES it will be to your advantage to

attend this Sale which continues^ for Ten Days.

Selmar Wachs,=^
Successor to Rolfes C& Wachs.

Pike and Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

Scott Chambers, plaintiff,

vs
I

Equity .

Elizabeth Qrimsley, <fec, defendants

—By virtue of *~Jktd£ment and or*

der of Sale of the Boone Cireuit
Court, rendered at the December
term thereof. 1913, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for

sale t<> the highest bidder, at public
Kale, on Monday, the 2d day ofMarch
1914, at 1 o'clock p. m.,or thereabout,
being County Court Day, upon a
credit of 6 and 12 months, the fol-

lowing property

:

Bounded on the north by the lands
of G. L. Miller and William Glore;
on the south anil east by the lands
of G. L. Miller, and on tho west by
Landing creek, containing 18J acres,

and being in Boone county, Ky.
The said property will be soloTree

from the dower of Elizabeth Grims-
ley.
For the purchase price the pur-

chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of

sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with atten
retained therein until all the pur-
chase money is yaid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

CHAS MAURER,
Master Commissioner

Commissioner's Sale.

N.
Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
E. Riddell, plaintiff,

Against
|

Equity.
tBen~Griiewett, Ac, defendants.

By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the Dec. term thereof,
1913, in the above cause, I shall' pro-
ceed to offer' for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the higlfc-

est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
the 2d day of March, 19H, at 1 o'clock
p. in., or thereabouts, being County
Court day, >upon a credit of 6 and 12

months, the following property,
to- wit*
A tract of land inJBoone county,

Kentucky, on the waters of Wool-
per creek, which land is bounded as
follows: On the north by the lands
of Edgar Cropper aud Reuben Ak-inr
on the east by the lands of Edgar
Cropper, on the south by Woolper
creek, and on the west by the lands
of Owen Baemob and Reuben Akin,
and contain* 10H acres, be the saxmrf
more or less, and being the satne
property owned by D. M. HeWettr at
the time of his death, and which
was conveyed to said. Hewett by
deed of record in Boone County
Clerk's onlee, in deek book 80, page
399 and deed book 30, page 404, or
sufficient thereof to produce the sums
of money so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved security or se-

curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment, with a lien re-

tained therein until all the purchase
ey-is paitL Bidder* will be pre-

pared to comply promptly with these
erms. Amount to be raised by sale
$664.96. CHAS. MAURER,

Master Commissioner,

Goode & Dunkie
Up-to-Date Groceries

Down-to-Date Prices
GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE-The coffee that is making Cov-
ington famous; largest seller in city. Pound

ARCADE FLOUJR—The
Barrel.

HARD WHEAT CREAM-The perfect bread flour
Barrel

:

Freight Paid to Your Station.

25c

$5.50

FANCY RED SALMON Two cans for 25c
FARM BRAND CALIFORNIA ASPARAGUS TIPS Three cans 25c
LEQGETT RREMIER ROLLED OATS Two Packages for 15c

Note These Cut Prices on

BULBS
Paper White Narcissus, doz 10c |

U

Yellow Narcissus, doz 20c

Tulips, dozen 15c

Hyacinths, 6 for 25c

Jonquils, dozen. 20c

Crocus, dozen 5c

Chinese Lillies, each , 5c

4lb. pkg. Old Dutch 20c

Two small packages for 15c

Werk's Tag Soap 2 for oc

Ivory, Fels Naptha or P. & G.

Naptha, bar 4c

Tuna Fish, can 15c

Campbell's Soups. ... .3 for 25c

Campbell's Beans 3 for 25c

Waldorf Toilet Paper, softest

and best paper made; guaran-

large rolls .25c

3 large cans Kidney Beans . 25c

3 large cans Tomatoes 25c

3 large cans Kraut 25c

3 large cans Sweet Potatoes 25c

2 large cans Pumpkin ...... 15c

2 large cans Hominy 15c

No. 2 can Solid Pack Toma-
toes »•*•••««. ••*•*•»••••• oc

Ohio Sugar Corn, can 6c

3 cans Wisconsin Peas 25c

2 cans Mignonette Peas 25c

3 pkgs. Post Toasties 25c

3 ioc cuts Index Tobacco ... 25c

Sweet Florida Oranger, doz. ioc

Best and Most Reliable Tested Grass and Garden Seed.

GET OUR PRICES.

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS $7.50
Agents for DeLaval Separators.

GOODE & DUNKIE,
WHOLESALE AND RfcSTAIL,

Groceries- -Flour- -Seeds - Medicines
19 S 21 Pike St., and 18 * 20 W. 7th St.,

Govin^ton, - Kentncky.

W

To every reader of this pa-
per -that, wants to have
something to sell, send us
your Name, Age and Ad-
dress. Easy money made.
Address The Central Pub-
lishing Co., 2 Cohen Building
Covington, Ky.

SHIPPS
ronloWr reHerot Wienriatlera. Sore Mui. ,

J cTm, NeurelgU. B*ckocl.B, He»d»cbe »nd

f »41p»lM. Your manor b»cklf It WI|»J "- ,

iters »nr ocbe In enjr port of the Kody in

{teen mlnutn time. . .. _ _.„,.
"

n>rU» SOc Jit All Drugo****
m* Mauri* eo/l clrmtar mrt •; »»?"*•

BOURBON REMEDY COMPANY,
.3*2 E*«t Main St., Urin|tow. Ky.

LINIMENT

2CX23TX' I3CJEX3^LA3«

Attention ! Auto Owners.

EDDINS & JMIELL,

Burlington, Ky.

I -^BURLINGTON GARAGED
Auto Repairs and all kinds of Supplies,

nished on orders.

Any tire fur-

-> V V V V V V > v -< «»

AUTO FOR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
At Reasonable* Rates.

Ford Repair* and Supplies a Specialty"®* N

Take your county paper.

•

4

fc

f»
1 B. B. ALLPHIN !
I Live Stock Commission Merchant

FOR THR BALE OF

6attie, Hogs and Sheep
With the L. J. BUDDE & CO.

~ ^^~
Consignments Solicited. Cincinnati Union Stock Yards I *4?

MM



fioeaf ^<9ppeKaA§s.

Feed the birds.

Plenty of winter this month.

Fine snow balling by noon Tues-
day.

Last week was good feeding
weather.

All kinds of conveyances
slow time last Saturday.

Born, to Hogam Ryle and
on the 11th, toist., a girl.

made

wife,

The wind Sunday night drifted
the snow badly in many places.

Born, to Samuel Petit and wife,
on Friday, the 13th inst., a girl.

Arnt you convinced there is

something In the groundhog win-
ter sign ?

The groundhog has been making
good bo far this month as a weattt
er prophet.

f

Atty. S. W. Tolin is ill of grippe,
While hia daughter, Miss Shirley,
has tonsilitis.

Old Fashioned Charvar i.

Clifford Hedges' friends to the
number of about fifty gave him
an old fashioned charivari last Fri

day night. The weather was
very unfavorable for such acknow-
ledgment of esteem but the boys
decided it would not be treating
Mr. Hedges with proper respect
not to give him a good send off

in his departure into married
life.

_

Library Masting.

A meeting of all the members of

the Boone Library Association is

hereby called at the Court House
on Monday night, Feh. 23d, 1914

at ) o'clock. The election of of-

ficers and other very important
business will he before the As-
sociation at this meeting and a
full attendance is earnestly re-

quested. A. B. Remaker,
President.

The farmers found themselves
badly hampered by the snow last
Saturday morning.

If the groundhog winter will

quit now there will be no objec-
tions on the part of anyone.

There was some weather the
past week that was cold enough
to kill all the microbes in the
country.

Many sleighs that had been used
as chicken roots for sevejral
years, appeared on the roads the
past week.

If some-peoples- idea of square
dealing could be materialized it

would be one of the most, wonder-
ful monstrosities.

The snow that fell last Friday
and Saturday knocked out what
it was though would prove a
good crop of ice.

j

—The snow- suspended nutomobile
travel last Friday, two or three
machines having a hard time to
get home that evening.

There will be a moving picture
show at Library Hall .next Friday
night for the benefit of the local
school. It is said to be a splen-
did show.

Change Of Venue Granted.

Williamstown, Feb. 16.—Judge J.

W. Cammack, today granted a
change of venue in the cases of
Mrs. Grace Kells and Gus Steph-
ens, indicted Jointly last week for
the murder of Joseph Kells, the
husband of Mrs. Grace Kells. The
testimony of 40 witnessed shows
that there was hostility towards
the alleged perpetrators of the
crime.

Not Very Encouraging.

The Cincinnati tobacco market
last week was not at all encourag-
ing to the country buyers who
had loaded up with the weed at
a high price. It now looks very
much like some of the rural
buyers who got unduly excited
when they were out buying early
in the season, will be hit pretty
hard in the region of their pock-
etbooks, unless there is an up-
ward turn in the market pret-
ty soon.

A Welcome Visitor.

He Was Not fishing.

Master Commis-
sion er Charles
Maurer had some
sale bills to put
up on Woolper
creek, and on ac-
count of the bad
weather ho put
the trip off until

ast Saturday when he had to go
in order to get his advertisements
up in the time prescribed by law.
All know that last Saturday was
not a good day for pedestrians,
although, having put a lunch in
his overcoat pocket he started
from home on foot early in the
morning. After several hours lab-
orious walking he discovered he
was lost and looking up at the
sun from between two high hills

he decided it was getting late
in the day, consequently he sat
down, devoured his lunch, took a
drink of creek water and contin-
ued his' tramp. After some time he
got straightened out and finally

fot his bills posted. He hastened
is steps homeward where he

found Mrs. Maurer preparing din-
ner which meal, in Mb bewildered
condition, he mistook for supper.
Mr. Maurer says the sun was ev-
idently in the wrong place when
Tie looked at it while the water In
Woolper creek was running in the
wrong direction.
The above snap-shot was taken

of Mr. Maurer just after eating hia
lunch and he was homewara
bound.

Public Sale
-OF-

Too Much Snow for the R. F. D'S

Pleasant Hill,

The weather the past week
made coal disappear pretty rap-
idly, but up to that time the con-
sumption of fuel had been the
minimum for the winter.

T. H. Cloud, of
Missouri, writes^

—

"I enclose money for the con-
tinuation of the visits of your
paper. I left Boone county forty
six years—ago-,—and I have -been
taking the- R<wwder—for.-

-

I don't-
know bow many years, and by it,

I have kept pretty well in touch
with Boone county happenings dur
ung all that time. While I am
pleased to receive letters from
my friends and relatives there,

still, no letter gives the general
news as does the nawtapaper, and
often one copy of the home pa-
per is worth more to one, than
the subscription price for a whole

The snow put the Burlington
and Erlanger mail auto out of
business lajat Friday, and a horse
and buggy were called into ser-
vice for carrying the mail.

It is believed that the small
acreage of wheat sowed* in this
county last fall will make a fine
yield at threshing time, owing to
the very favorable weather this
winter.

^
Some filled their ice houses last

Saturday, while others cleaned the
snow off of the ice and began
that work Monday morning, when
a better quality of ice was the
result.

Mrs. Emma Brown, Mrs. Thomas
Fowler and Bert Smith were in

Covington last Saturday and took
the civil service examination for
appointment as postmaster at Bur-
lington.—— -*

'

Surveys for about fouteen miles
of new pike have been made in

Boone county, indicating that our
Kentucky neighbors are alive to
the value of good roads.—Law-
repceburg Press.

year.

He Is Persuaded.

fc

Chas. Clore, from out on the
East Bend road,—came_3aH<
Saturday morning in a farm sled
drawn by two large mules. In

some places he found too much
snow for sleighing.

M. I. Baker, of Limaburg, was
cutting -flourishes in- Rurlington
and ' vicinity, last Sunday, with
that handsome cutter and a couple
of fine steppers supporting a
long string of bells.

Bert Rouse made an early start

in his wagon for Covington, last

Saturday morning, but when about
half way to Florence, after an
hour's laborious travel, he turned
his team and came back homer-

Courtney Kelly, from the hill

country, and Robert Gaines, from
out on the Florence pike, were
in Burlington,- Sunday, very much
to the delight of several of the
young ladies who enjoyed their

sleighs.

Card of Thanks—We desire to
extend our sincere thanks to our
friends for their kindness and
.sympathy shown us during the
illness and death of our sister

and aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. M Duke and Family.

I am persuaded to believe that
some of the good people of our
county are laboring under a false

impression in regard to the cost
of superintending our county pub-
lic schools, and are disposed"
censure the "Fiscal Court."
The Legislature of 1912 amended

the school law, thereby giving the
Board of Education the authority
to pay the expenses of Superin-
tendent, as well as to pay his as-

sistant. I am informed by one of

the Board that said Board gave
Superintendent last year $300 for
expenses as well as pay assistant
for office help, clerical work, etc.,

totaling a cost of $500 or more
This added to $700 would make
$1200 per annum as a salary tor

caring for office of Superintend-
ent'.

I write thi9 only to disabuse the
people's minds of incorrect im-
pressions, and not with a desire

to be drawn into this discusision.

D. M. SNYDER

Bert Smith, carrier on Burling-
ton R. D. 2 started over his route
Monday morning with a big mail
and succeeded in getting as far

as Jumb Webb's about two and
one-half miles out when he came
upon a very deep snowdrift that
was several hundred yards long.
His horse having been down three
or four times before coming to
the long drift and having been as-
sisted in getting out of them by
person's who happened to be
neaT, MrviSrmth bbw that it was
impossible for him to cover his

route, and he turned and came
back home. Had it not been for
Jumb Webb, colored, who assisted
him in turning his buggy, Mr.
Smith would have been compelled
-to—abandon his conveyance and
return on horseback.

Live Stock, Farm Imple-

ments & Farm Produce.

We win sell at public auction

to the highest and best bidder at

the farm of W. H. Rice, 3 miles
from Florence, 2% miles from
Union, yi mile from J. W. Wil-
liam's store on Union pike, in or-

der to close out partnership on
said farm, on

Saturday, Feb. 28, 1114,
the following property:

8 Cows all giving milk-one fresh,

2 yearling Heifers in calf, three

weanling Calves, Polled Jersey

Bull-2 yrs-old, 7 Hogs, weight
140 lbs, lot Hay in barn, 8 or 10

bbls. assorted Corn in crib, two
dozen standard brei} Barred Ply-
mouth Rock Chickens, Road Wa-
gon, Boxbed, Side-boards and
Spring Seat, Haybed, Oliver
Chilled Plow No. 20, Double and
Single trees, Side Wipe, Single
Shovel Plow with cutter. Tooth
Harrow, Corn Sheller, 8-ft. Hay-
rake—Long make, Cider Mill,

Scalding-box, Work Bench with
wood vice, 2 H. C. Cream Sepa-
rator, Sickle Grinder, Deering 5-

foot cut Mowing Machine, Ma-
nure Cart with harness, 6x10 foot

Tarpaulin for boxbed, Side Sad-
dle, Briar Scythe, Potato Digger,
Hayforks, Pitchfork and many
other articles not mentioned.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $5.00 and under,

cash ; over that amount a credit

of eight months without interest

will be given, purchaser to give
note with good security, negotia-

ble and payable in the Florence
Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky. No
property removed until terms of

sale are complied with.

W. H. RICE,
J— ~ BTAT-KOUSK.

Natural Gas In Town Has Forced Us

To Cut Our Prices On Steel Ranges

We Have Too Many Owing to the Ex-

treme Demand for Gas Ranges.

Our Loss \s Your Gain

Thesday Mr. Smith went"

Freight

Paid

To Your

nearest

Shipping

Point

-fine

And

Polished

Free With
|

Each

the greater portion of his route>
taking the back track. There is

some sections of his road he will

not be able to cover for several
days.
William Gaines, carrier on route

3, went Monday, as far as Robert
McGlasson's, Beyond Hebron, when
he took his back track for Bur-
lington where he arrived about
4 p. m., having made about eleven
miles in as many hours. Mr.
Gaines made a determined effort
to cover his route, but the fur^
ther he went the worse the drifts
got and he had to abandon the
trip. Tuesday he made the round
trip.
William Hughes, carrier on R. D.

r~ 1 fought snow driftB and did not
report at the office until late in

the afternoon Monday. At some
places he had to get out of his

sleigh, mount his horse and ride
through the drifts while his sleigh
ran cm top of the snow.

J. P. Tanner, the Florence car-
rier, has had troubles as bad as
the others.

Warmer Weather Promised.

Another Good Performance.

Considering the weather the en-
tertainment drew a fair sized

audience last Saturday night and
the management is well pleased
with the success of the two per-
formances.
"My Brother's Keeper," the lead-

ing pray, iB-welr-staged, afflttraK
though a rather difficult drama
for amateur talent, the several
characters were well handled, and
the performance was enjoyed
throughout, it being difficult to
decide which Of the characters
was most successfully portrayed.
Following the drama Mrs. Ber-

nard Gaines delighted the au-
dience with a vocal solo. Mrs.
Gaines has a charming voice and
the prolonged encore she received
was an evidence of a hearty ap-
preciation on the part of the
audience. Mrs. Gaines' voice is

highly cultivated and to hear her
sing one creates a desire to hear
rber again;

—
The farce, "Dr. McBeatem," is

Geo. Koohb, who resides at Rock
Springs, four miles west of town,
came to Burlington on foot Mon-
day morning, and when he reach-
ed his destination he was too
warm to be talked to about go-
ing to a fire,

Chas. Weatbay was out with his

horse and snow plow early last

Saturday morning opening a path
along the sidewalks, to which
people cleared the way from their

doors. Old bachelors are useful
sometimes as well ornamental.

brief but lively and is distinguish-
ed by the comical make-ups and
the ludicrous situations and pro-
duces a hearty farewell laugh on
the part of the cudience.
Prof. Dix and his brother, Roll

Dix, each sang a Solo that brought
the house down, while Jack Ed-
dins' speciality, a clog dance, was
a revalation to those who never
saw him on the stage before.
Each* performances given by the

club has been a success and a

considerable sum has been realized
for the benefit of the local Meth-
odist church, and this sum will be
augmented considerably should
the club appear at the several
places to which it has been want-
ed, it has ^established a splendid
reputation for , giving an excel-
lent entertainment.

Washington, Feb. 15.—All sec-
tions of the country except the
Pacific slope will be held fast in

JackJTrosts grip until after Tues-
day, according to the Weather
Bureau. There will be a change
to higher temperatures the mid-
dle of the week.
The weekly bulletin to-night

PUBLICSALE.
I will offer at public auction on

the farm of Eliza Riddell, at Locust
Gove school house, J mile from Wa-
terloo, and 4 miles from Burlington,

Saturday, February 21st, 1913
the following property:

2 cows, 1 giving milk and the other
to be fresh in April

;
yearling colt,

road wagon with springs, top buggy
and buggy harness, riding cultivat-
or, break ing-up plow, double shovel
plow, set work harness, double trees
and single trees, pitch fork, scoop-
shovel, grind stone, log chain, saws
and brace and bits, dinner bell and
a general assortment of household
and kitchen furniture, consisting of
bedstead and mattress, stands, din-
ing room chairs, some can fruit and
jellies, jars, milk pans, fruit cans,
lard cans and many other articles
too numerous to mention.
Terms:—Sums of $5.00 and under,

cash ; on sums over $5.00 a credit of
six months without iuterest will be
given, purchase to give note with
good SHcurity.
Sale to begin at 12 m.

T'YRA BOXDURANT.
G. W. Sandford, Auctioneer.

said
"East of the Rocky Mountains

the weather will be fair during
the next several days, except that
local shows are probable during
Monday and Tuesday over the
Great Lakes, the Upper Ohio Val-
ley and the North Atlantic States.
"The next storm of importance

will cross the great central val-
leys -"--"Tntfreday or Friday. This
disturbance will be preceded by
a genei'al-ehainge to warmer weath
er east of the Rocky Mountains,
and it will be attended by snow
in Northern and probably rains in

the Southern States. There are no
indications that this disturbance
will be followed by a cold wave.'-

Using The Snow Plow.

Chas. Tanner, who resides near
Florence, put the Burlington and
Florence pike in good condition
its entire length, last Monday
afternoon by going over it with
a_four horse improvised snow
plow. There were "several large
drifts in the road while the Snow
was impeding travel the entire
length of the thoroughfare.

The postoffice at Walton will

not go begging for an incumbent,
if the number of the town's cit-

izens who took the civil service
examination is an indication of a
desire to serve Uncle Sam in

that capacity.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hedges en-
tertained a large crowd of young
people with a dance lust Mon-
day night in -honor of Jheir son,

Clifford and bride.

SWEET CLOVER
The great new fertilizer and land-
builder—equal to Alfalfa in hay and
pasture. Write for price list of seed
and "Free Circular" telling how to

growit,— ^©»N-A-.rSHEEEAS,—
15-6t R. D. 4, Falmouth, Ky.

SIX-HOLE BANNER STEEL RANGE
with 18-inch Oven

SIX-HOLE STEEL KING RANGE
(Made in Cincinnati)

$21.75

$23.75
We offer a 20 Per Cent. Reduction on any Other

Range we Show, and if you are interested it

will pay you to come in and buy.

KENTUCKY'S LARGEST FURNITURE STORES.

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures so you

can read them yourself.

516-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

840 Monmuth St., : : Newport, Ky.

Save by Spending

Our New Line of Percales

and Ginghams will just suit

you.

JAS. W. MITCHELL,

Erlanger, Ky.

NOTICE OF ELECTION.
The annual election of directors

of the -Mutual .Telephone Co., will

be held in Union from! 8 a. m
r
to

4 p. m., March 7th, 1914 Every
stockholder is entitled to vote.

E. K. Tanner, President
Wm. McMillan, Secretary.

Andy Cook bought, of W. L.

Kirkpatriek, a few days since a
fine bull, being of the Charles H.
Youell stock of milk cattle.

Public Sale.
I will sell at my residence in Burlington, Kentucky, beginning

at 12:30 o'clock p. m.,

Monday, February 23, 1914,
* The following property^

Buggy and set of harness, 2 saddles and 2 bridles, double shovel

plow, lawn mower, lawn swing, folding bed, iron bed, cot, mat-
tress, dresser, wash stand, 4 rockers, 2 rugs, 2 settees, 2 chairs, 3

stand-tables, 3 pairs Tapestry portiers, 4 pairs lace courtains, 4

lamps, side-;boar4i^iningroom table, kitchen safe* kitch-ea-eabinetr-

4 kitchen chairs, set of dishes, Cole Hot Blast stove, gasoline stove,

kitchen range, wash stove, and many other articles too numerous to

mention.

Terms ;—All sums of $5.00 o'rTessr"cash ; on all sums^over-ar
credit of six months without interest will be given, purchaser to

give note with approved securitv, payable at Peoples Deposit Bank.

B. B. HUME.
J. M. Eddins, Auctioneer.

Rev. Nelson, Methodist minister,
Petersburg, failed to fill hia ap-.
pointment for the Burlington con-
gregation last Sunday. After a

hard struggle he reached Bernard
Gaines, four* miles out on the
Petersburg pike. It was late and
hia horse was about exhausted,
and he came no further,

Hubert and Carl Rouse bought
of W< L. Kirkpatriek half of a

large beef with which to feed in

part those at their sale yester-

day.
__

Next Sunday being Washing-
ton's birthday and a legal holi-

day the "banks will observe the

holiday on Monday.

The usual number of land deals

at this time of year are not
being made.

For Sale—No. 1 Jersey cow with
heifer calf two weeks old—third
calf; also good six year old horse
or mare and colt. Apply to Bert
Smith, Burlington.

NOTICE.

If in meed of anythiryj in our
line, .give us a call. We have a

surplus of peach and apple trees

of all the leading kinds, which
we are selling at the low price of

$8.00 per 100 while they last.

Leslie Goodridge,
Erlanger, Ky.

Agent Cunningham~Nurscry Co.,

Seymour, Indiana.

For Sale—Lot nice clover hay.
Apply to Robt. Chambers, near
Walton.

L. W. Adams, who moved from
the Hathaway neighb6rhood to

Goose Tete, La., several weeks
ago, was in Burlington, last Wed
riesday. He is well pleased
with that part of the country. He

I left for home Tuesday of this

[week.

Make Picture Work A Pleasure
You take the Picture and let me do the work.

My prices as follows: Size Size .

I$x2 to 2Jx4| 3*x3J to 4x5

Developing 6 Exposure Films, each 10c 16c

Developing 12 Exposure Films, each 15c 25c

Printing, each 5c 6c

Printing and Mounting, each. . 6c 7o

Printing Post Cards, each 6 cents

Please have Films in. by Friday of each week.

W. H. P. HOLLOWAY, General Photographer Burlington. Ky.

PUBLIC SALE.
Going out of the dairy business

I will offer for sale at my resi-

dence one mile west of Walton,
Ky., on Walton and Beaver Lick
road, on

SATURDAY, FEB. 28, 1914.

Following Property:
Eight No. 1 milch cows,
12 yearling calves.

1 Black horse, 11 years old,

1 Bay horse, 10 years old.

TERMS—A credit of Six months
will be given, purchaser to give

note with good security payable

in the Equitable Bank and Trust
Company, Walton, Ky.

G. E. CARROLL
Sale to begin at 10 o'clock sharp.

W: B. Johnson, Auctioneer

For Sale—Two single comb black

Minorca young roosters and a

number of extra R. I. Red roos-

ters; two nice Pekin drakes and
a young Bourbon Red gobbler.
Address Mrs. Willa Hartman, Flor

ence, Ky.. Star Rout© 8.

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

,

j

For Sale—Huckster wagon
in first clasa shape, will
trade for- livestock. G. \

Walrath, Grant, Ky., or B.
B. Hume, Burlington, Ky.
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lition aLJLhe 1V.>
Kink doing; business al

town uf Burlington, county of Boon?,
State of Kentucky, at. the close of
business on the 'J >lay of Feb «n;uy 18J l

iml Discounts. $1 ">T ,401

Overdrafts, Secured and
>)

cash

Unsecured
Slocks, Bonds and
Securities .

Duo from banks. . . .

Cash on hand
Checks and other
items ., .....

Banking House, Furni-
ture and Fixtures

Other Renl Estate.
Other assets not. included
under any of the above
heads

REPORT ..r the condition of The
Walton Bank and Trust Co , conduct
ing bolt) Binkinn Business and Tiu-t

iriiiv Bu&inesM at Walton in the
Stat.' el Kentucky

, aj the close ofhusl-

- Doad day of Feb., M>l 1:

i;i soriu'Ks.

Loans and Discounts ?163 051

Overdraft*, scctned and
nnwnied

28,598 f>0 otiuT Stocks, Bonds, Etc
27,495 IS! D„e from Banks

'
i anb en band
Checks and other cash items
Banking Hou.se, Furniture
Fixtures...!

Other Real Kstate

2~tP 59

5,000 00

Total *231,0;H) 17

1,I.AHII,ITIKS,

Capital Stock paid in, in

cash 820.000 00

Surplus Fund 12,000 00
Undivided profits less ex-
penses and taxes paid . 2.72.1 17

Deposits subject
to check l? 75,173 48

Demand eerhfi-

cates of deposit
Time deposits 121,133 52
Certified checks
Cashier's Checks
Outstanding — liHi 307 00

Due Banks and Trust
Companies

Notes and Bills Redis-
counts!

Unpaid Dividends.
Reserve for Taxes
Bills Payable.

.is

1,833.78

•_>.o»;r>.si

5,825 08

3,741.10

Report of the condition of the Un-
ion Deposit ttftnk, doing1 btisin.
town of Union, county of Boone, State
oi Kentucky, at the close of business
on the 2d day ofFoby.. PJ13.

RBsODRCES,
Loans and Discounts 194,188.96
Overdrafts, aeenred and un-

J28.28
other

Other liabilities not inclu-
ded under any. at the
above heads

Other Assets not included un
der auyof above beads 1.220.00

Total fc07,at2M
INABILITIES.

Capita! stock paid in.iu cash $50,000.00
Surplus Fund 10,000 00
Undivided Profits, le.-sexpen
sea and t»xes paid 1,794.49

Deposits subject to check 81,785.07
Demand Certificates of De-
posits

Time Deposits (52,030.25

Certified Cheeks
Cashier's Checksoutalanding
Due banks* Trust Compan-

ies 15.00
Notes ami bills lediscounted
Unpaid Dividends -
Bins Payable
Other liabilities not included
uuder airy of above heads... 1.018 15

Total S207,242.SHi

State of Kentucky, l

County of Boor.e ) Set.

We. J. D. Mayhunbaud R.C.

4.000.00
H.H64.20

2,434 00

secured.
Stocks), Bonds and
Securities

l)u.-» irom Hanks
Cash on hand .

< h'-cksaud other cash ittiuia

Banking House, Furniture
and Fixture* 3,346.16

Other Real Estftft*

Other asseis not included
under anvof the above
heads 431.82

Total. $84,082.81

UABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, in

cash $2O.00O.(X)

Surplus Fund 6,000.00
Undivided profits, less ex-
penses and faxes "2,147. 58

Deposits subject to check. . 1. ,021.25
Demand Certificates of de-

posits.
Time Deposits 24,263.98
Cashier's checks, outstand-

ing' '

Due Banks it Trtrst Cis.
Notes and BillsRediseount-
ed

Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for taxes.
Bills Payable

Report of th« condition of the Ve-
rona Bank, doing: I - at the
rVwn of Verona. County or Boone.
State of Kentucky, at the close of
business, on 2d day of Febuary. PJll;

RirsomtcES :

Loans and discounts
Overdrafts s< cured and un-
secured

Slocks, bondsand oi her se-
curities

Due from Ranks
Cash on hand
Chocks and utlmr cash
Items

Banking house, furniture
and fixtures .

Other real estate
Other assets not included
under any of above treads

$53. 188.08

152 88

285.00
8. ISO Ofi

2,468 84

2,696 42

««*
DAILY

V;cr-Presideiit * Cashier, of the above
; numwt bank, cto solefflirty-gweaT^r;
i tire above statement is true to the be.«t

_
, of iiiv kuowlfdge- aud belief.

2H1.030 17- j. p. Mnybujjh, Vice-P.e.-ident
R. C ttteen. Cashier.

Correct Attest :-l). M. Bagby, J. D.
B. Ren- ' Stephens, U. W. Ransfer, Directors.

ofi Sulwcribed and sworn to hefme rue
llrhdRvnf Feb., 1911.

Total., $84,032.81

State of Kentucky,
]

JJounty of Bauua- I $vt—
We, M. J. Crouch and J.I,. Frazier,

Total $67,197 08
I.I A 111 1. 1 11 KS :

Capital Stock paid in, in
cash $15,000 00

Surplus fjrvd 1,586 60
Undivided profits, less ex-
penes and taxes paid. . 198 40

Deposits subject to cheek. 29,683 18
Demand certificates of de-
posit

Times deposits 20,830 00
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstan-
ding

Due Banks and Trust Cos.
Notes «fe Bills rediscounted
Unpaid dividends
Reserve for taxes
Bills payable.
Other liabilities not inclu-
ded under any above
heads •

Courier Journal
AT MAL,r PRIGE

DURING

Total

State of Kentucky,
County of Boone

\
SCT.

We, Edgar C. Riley, and A
Vice President and Cashier
the above named bank, do solemnly Ntrti

swear that the above statement is My Commission expires Feb. 5th, 1818
true to the best of our knowledge aud

)
T. F. Curley, Notary Public.

belief. ;

Edgar C. Riley. Vice President. • Report of the condition of The Kqui-
A. B. Renaker, Cashier. • table Bank & Trust Co., doing busj-
Subscribed and sworn ro before me ness at town of Walton, Boone Co.

this 11th day of February. 1914. State of Kentucky, at the close of

Total..: $67,197
Kitrent and <^b1e^^^ve^l^>v^J4?tftte^f Kentucky,

Mv
10I4

commission March 7,expires

P. E. Cason, Notary Public.

bnsint ss on 2nd day
1914.

of February.

Report of the condition of Florence
Deposit Bank, doing business at the
town of Florence, county of Boone,
State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 2nd of Feby., 1914:

RESOURCES
Loan and Discounts ... $64,663 88
Overdrafts secured and
unsecured. ==JW M '

an'<"u"IxTu7eI.

RESOUBCES.
Discounts ...$177,649.06
Secured and un-

Sl'.cks, Bonds and other
Br •nrities 3,975 00

Di from Banks. 11,373 60
Ci . Hand 3,720 36
CI , and other cash

Bi frhoTTse,^furniture
ixtures 4,910 35

O ! estate
Otn ..ssets not included
under of the above heads

Total $88,823 43

LIABILITIES :

Capital Stock paid in, in

„ cash $15,000 00
Surplus Fund 3,000 00

'. Undivided profits less
expenses paid 1,951 23

Deposits subfect.to check 33,304 06
Demand certificate of
deposit

Time deposits 32,668 14
Certified checks
Cashier's checks, out>
standing

Due to bariks_amLTru8t
Companies

Notes and Bills redis-
counted

Unpaid dividends
Reserve for taxes
Bills payable
Other liabilities not inc'lii

ded under any of tin-
above heads

Total 188,823 43
State of Kentucky, I

County of Boone,*
| Sct:

t ^e,
T-,
W> H> Ilice

' President and
J. ti. Renaker cashier of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to ti re
best of our knowledge and belief

W. H. Rice, -President,
J. G. Renaker,Uaahier.

bubsenbed and sworn to before me
this 12th day of February, 1914.

Loans and
Overdrafts
secured

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities

Due from Banks. ;

Cash on Hand
Checks & other cash items
Banking House, Furniture

872.10

1 .752.33

23.0SrffJ
6,797740

5.000.00
Other real estate
Other assets not included
under any of above heads

Total. . . , $215,066.07

LIABILITIES.
Capit&T IStock" paid in, in
Cash 50,000.00

Surplus Fund . . . . . ,-„ , , , , .
, 5^500.00

Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paidT77. 1,978.93

Deposits subject
to check 91,982.14

Time Deposits.
. .65.605.00—157,857.14

Certified Checks.
Cashier's checks outstand-
ing

Due Banks and Trust Com-
panies .^ . , t . I . .-. , .

Notes and Bills rediscount-
ed

Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for Taxes.
Bills payable
Other liabilities not includ-
ed under any of the above
heads .

:~. —'

—

named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best
uf ourkuowledgc and belief.

M. J. Crouch, President,
J. L. Frazier, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this llth day of Feb., 1914.

My commission expires-Jan. 20th,
1918.

W. M. Raehal. Notarv Public.
Correct- Attest: C. T. Bhinkeu-

beker; T. F. Gurrison, E. A. Blank-
en beker, Directors.

Report of the condition of She Cit-
izens Bank, doing business at the
town of Erlangar, County of Ke.nt.on
State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 2d dav of February^
1911.

KKSorncKs:
Loans and Discounts

.

Overdrafts, secured and
unsi cured

Stocks. Bonds and other
Securities

Due from Banks
t lash un hand
Checks and other cash
items

Banking House, Furniture
& Fixtures .. 17.344.09

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included

08

DECEMBER
JANUARY
FEBRUARY

The Boone 60. Recorder
has made a special arrangement whereby the Daily Courier-

Journal can be furnished one year for $3.00, six months

$1.75, by mail (Sunday not included) to all persons who
will give their orders to us during the months named above.

You can have the Daily Courier-Journal and the Recorder

one year each

:

:

t

:

'A

of Boone, f Sct.
W. M. Whiuou and O. K.

Wbltson, President ami Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement i's

true to the best of our knowlege and
belief.

W. M. Whitson, President,
O. K. Whitson, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 9th day of February, 1914.

My commission expires Jan. 23,1918.
Robert Cotfman, Notary Public.

$20. 171.55

[3,843.22
3, 100.49

Total $215,066.07

State of Kentucky, county of
Boone.

| Sct.

We, C. L. Griffith and D. B. Wal-
lace, President and Cashier, of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowledge and
belief.

CD. Griffith, President.
1). B. Wallace, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
llth day of February, 1914.
My commission expires Jan. 13, 1910.

John C. Miller, Notary Public.
Correct Attest;: E7~P. Nortbcutt, A.
M. Edwards, Jno. L. Vest,

Directors

under any ofabove huads 1.204 89

Total $55,170 50
LlAIStniTIKS

Capital Stock paid in, in .

cash. 25,000,00
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid

Deposits subject to check. 28,679.25
Demand Certificates of De- ' -

posit
Time Deposits 1,490.00
Certified Checks
Cashier's checks outstand-

REPO.tTof the Boone County Deposit
bank, doiot; business at Burlington,
County of Boone, State of Kentucky,
at the close of business ou the 2d day
of Feby., KJi4.

KRSOl'RCKS:

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts secured and
unsecured

Stocks, Bond and other
Securities

Dne from Banks
Cash on hand
Cheeks and other cash items
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 1.278.84

Other Real Estate 1,221.16
Other as.-ets not included
under any of above beads

Totul

For Only $4.50=
I

:*^i
After February 28, 1914, the price of the Daily Courier-

Journal alone is $6.00 a year. Take advantage of this

special Bargain Offer at once and Reduce the High Cost

of Living.

To Get Advantage of This Cut Rate, Orders Must
Be Sent Us, Not to the Courier-Journal.

7^
130,754.43

106.95

42,000 00
39 802.88
7,606.16 M-FOR-WEAR"

">R
Due Banks
panies

Notes and Bills
counted.

,

Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for taxes.
Bills Payable

& Trust Com-

Redis-. .

.

1.25

Report of the condition of the Cit-
izens Deposit Bank, doinir businessMy commission expires Jan. 20th, at the town of Grant, County of
Boone, State of Kentucky at the

lover
who

is a
man

""Has"

J. F. Murray, Notary Public.
Correct-Attest :-E. O. Rouse, WM: Scott, J. S. S urface, Directors.

The Contract Man.

The world at large is the
of' a contract man. A man
knows what he wants and
man of his word. Many a
fails to succeed^ beeauie Tie
the reputation of not making
good. He fails to fulfill every
jot and tittle of his obligation
You dodge the fellow who is ir-
responsible, no matter how many
good contracts are to be had the
fellow who is not a contract man
fails to get them and who is to
blame ? He has earned and made

_Jus._0-wn reputation, has brought
all upon himself and his family.
The community soon learns to
know a man and in this case the
old saying is true that, "You
might as well kill a dog as to
give him a bad name." A man
may fail to fill a contract in many
ways he may agree to trade farms
conditionally and violate some or
all of the stipulations, he may
agree to cultivate so much land
in crops and only half to it. He
may hire out for eo much money,
soldier on the job drawing his pay
for incompetent work and de-
fraud his employer. Any of these
traits will soon give a man a
reputation that will ruin him ana
make it almost impossible to suc-
ceed. No man can not afford to
be a contract man, filling at all
times every part of his contract.
You are not fooling anyone, the
world knows what you are ; it has
you labeled and you cannot run
way from it. Better build a rep-
utation for eternity. A man
known as a contract man has
much the advantage of the fel-
vw. who is known toot to be one.

close of business
February. 1914.

on the 2nd day of

RESOUKCES.

Total $65,170.50

State of Kentucky, County, of Ken-
ton, Sct.

We, G. N. Bufflington, and C
L. Gaines, president and cash-
ier of the above named bank, do sol-
emnly swear-that the above state-
ment is true to the besc of our knowl-
edge and belief.

G. N. Bufflngton, President,
C. L. Gaines. Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 12th day of February, 19T47"~

My commission expires February
26th, llrfir- O. M. Rogers, -

NolaryL-Bublie.

liabilitiks:

Capital Stock paid
in, in cash

Surplus Fund
Undivided Proflta less ex-

peosea and taxeri

$222 359 92

30,000 00
45,000 00

46080-

4,894.06

Deposits subject to

check 73 690 63
Demand Certifi-.
cates of Deposits 66,314 44- 140,005.07
Time Deposits
Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks outstand-
ing

Due Banks and Ttuet Cog.
Notes and Bills rediscounted
Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for Taxes
Bills Payable - ... _
Other Liabilities not includ-
under any of the above

Total

State of Kentucky,

)

\ Sct.
County of bonne. J

We, N. E Riddell and Jo C. Revill,
President aud Cashier of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
best of ourknowledge and beli&f.

N. K. Riddeil, President.
Jo 0. Revill, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 9th day of Feby., 1914
My commission expires .Tnn'y 99th,

1916 W. D. Cropper, Notary Public

WORK SHOE

WORLD 4

$222,359 92

Report of the Farmers Bank, doing
business at the town of Petersbug,
County of Boone, State of Kentucky,
at the close of business on 2nd day
of February. 1914: ----

Loans and Discounts $34,522.86
Overdrafts, secured and un
secured

Stocks, Bonds and other se
curities 2,300.00

Due from Banks 9 662.78
Cash on hand 3,415.53
Checks & other cash items
Banking House. Furniture
Fixtures 2,671.15

Other Real Instate
Other Assets not included
under any of above iieads

Loans and Discounts $61,580 97
Overdrafts, secured and un

Total $52,472.27

JUAHIL1TIKS.
Capital Stock paid in, in

$ l frOQ0.66jcaah
.

Surplus Fund 1,200.00
Lndivided Profits, less ex-
pellees and taxes paid. . . 345.58

Deposits subject to check. 22,541.06
Demand Certificates of de-

posits
Time Deposits ....... 13.385.63
Cashier's checks outstan-
ding

Due Banks and Trust Cos.
Notes and Bills rediscount-
ed

Unpaid Dividends!
.

.

Reserve for taxes

TSSfl $52,472^27
State of Kentucky l

County of Boone. /Set.
We, W. B. Arnold and C. E. Mc-

Neely, President and Cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowledge and
belief. W. B. Arnold, President.

C. E. McNeely, CaBhier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 9 day of FebruaVjloil.
My commission expireslFeb. 3. 1918.

Forest H, Brown, Notary Public.
Coreot Attestr-J. D. McNeely, R.

0. Ryle, Directors.

,

RHSOUHCEH

secured ~~ ' ' 53 gg-t"^ ^*, Bonds and other ae-

Stocks, bonds and other-se-
curities

Due from banks 31,702 88
('ash on hand 2,718 24
Checks and other cash items
Banking House, furniture
and Fixtures 2,900 00

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under any of the above
heads

Total ... .... .777: . 7 $98,955 98
MAIUMTIKK

ln-Capital Stock paid-uy-
Caah.

,

.
- .:.,.....,,;.. .

—— . . $15,000 00
Surplus Fund 3,00000
Undivided profits less ex-
penses paid 1,413 57

Deposits subject to check . . 47,310 91
Demand certificate of de-
posit

Time deposits 32,213 50
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstand-
ing

Due Banks and Trust Cos.
Notes and bills rediscount-
ed ,

Unpaid dividends
Bills payable

Jotal .'. $98,966 98

State of Kentucky, \
County of Boone, / sct.

We, E. T. Krutz and Hubert Wal-
ton, President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowlege and
belief. E. T. Krutz, President.

Hubert Walton, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 12th d,ay of Feby., 1914. My
commission expires Mch 4, 1914.

E. L. Helms, Notary Public.

Report of the condition of the Er-
langet* Deposit Bank, doing business
at the town of Erlanger, county of
Kenton, State of Kentucky, at the
close of business, on 2d day of Feby.,
1914:

BESOUKCES.
Loans and Discounts $217,939.57

FOR SALE BY

W. M. RACHAL & GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director i Embalmei

^hk^mm.
Lexington Pike,

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
STABLE.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

I Have a Nice Wklte Funeral Car
and Ambulance*

ERLANGER, KY
"Leave Orders with J. C. Rbvill, Burlington, Ky.

Overdrafts, secured arret un-
secured 181.03

curities. 7,400.00
Due from" Banks 86,079.10
Cash on hand 10,666.89
Checks & other cash items.
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 3,000.00

Other Real Estate. . . _
Other Assets not included
under any of above heads

Total *275,266.77

MA HI I,IT IKS.

Capital Stock paid in,
in cash f50,000 00

Surplus fund 18,000 00
Undivided profits less ex-

19

penses and taxes-paid .... 5,112.77
Deposits Subject to check. 91,576.81
DemandCertiilcates of deps
Time Deposits 110,577
Certified Check <

Cashier's checks outstan'g
Due Banks and TruBt Co's.
Notes and Bills rediscoun'd
Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for taxes.
Bills Pavable
Other Liabilities not includ
ed under any of above heads

. w. Kassebaum & son,

SRAHITE & HARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

<Hork of att Kinds.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 721 Main Street,

AUK0EA7IND.
IRA POPB AfMt, > Ur.nl, Ky

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

Total f276.266.77

State of Kentucky, I

County of Kenton, | sct.

We, W. A. Price and W. P. Gardner,
President and Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.

W. A. Price, President.
W. P. Gardner, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 18th day of February, 1014.
My commission expires Feb. 26, 1914.

O. M. Rogers, Notary Public.
Correct, attest:—J. H. Graves, E. H.
Blankenbeker, O. M. Rogers, Geo.
C. Barlow, Directors.

j A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. dec-1 12

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county
Address.

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquiror

Both
Year
For Or

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What the Week ly Enquirer lav
It Is l&sned every Thursday, sukscr l p-

tlon prion |1 per year, and It Is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-dny. It has all tno facilities of the
great DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make It ahome farm or business man.
This grand offer Is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mall orders to

BOONi; CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

f

S, Gaines,

ATTORJYEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Qffloe—Over D. Rouse's Store.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Take your County paper.
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LEARN SECRETS OF NATURE SURELY FOR HIMSELF ALONE

T

(Form of Enjoyment That Hm Not

Been Appreciated as It Ought
to Be.

To a recent newspaper symposium
on the importance of the ntudy of nat-

ural history Ernest Harold Baynes of

Merlden makes an intere&tlng and

•valuable contribution.

His experience as a traveler and
lecturer convinces him that very few

people, comparatively speaking, enjoy

nature as they might and as they

would like to do, the bar in their way
•being their ignorance of our common
birds, our common quadrupeds, our

wild flowers, trees and shrubs.

As he points out: "Most forms of

amusement cost money, but to the

man, woman or child who has been
igiven a real interest in minerals, wild
Howarg, insect^, reDtilgB, birds or

mammals, a cfVe-cent «Strfare to tfte

country is the price of.admission to

the great wonder hall whose roof Is

the blue sky and whoso caretakers

are rain and the wind and the sun-

light And by their association with

the dwellers of the forest and the

moor they not only derive personal

happiness but become better citizens.

In the QrBt place they will become
more healthy, physically, because they

jwill-jjxactlce jealkiiig^Jtnfl _8ansst and

more useful form of exercise known
to man, under conditions of air and
light most conducive to health and

body; mentally, because association

with nature means association with

the sweeter things of life; those

things of all otherB most conducive

to health and purity of mind."—Con-

cord Evening Monitor.

Could Be Little Doubt as to Where
the Sweet Girl's Love Was

Centered.

Tho pork-packer's daughter was
won. Amid the sumptuous trappings

of wealth and luxury she plighted her

troth with the suitor who had crossed young Oxonian, who was alone, with

the seas to besiege her heart

"Are you sure, my darling," he mur-

mured, as tney stood together be-

neath the gorgeous chandelier, "tlntf

you love me for myBelf alone?"

"CharleB James Edward," she an-

swered, "I am sure."

"Then listen." With courtly grace

he led her to a seat.

"My beloved," he said, tenderly, "I

have purposely refrained from telling

you about my family, in order that

you might be governed, in forming

your estimate of me by considerations

,<il pergonal worth."

"Charles James Edward!"
A world of love and trust spake she

in those simple words.

"Of course, sweet girl, you know I

am of noble lineage?"

A wann_g!ance and a gentle pres-

sure of the hand formed her reply.

"And you are aware that my peo-

ple are among the proudest of the

proud. • But are you prepared to kuow
—" He bent low and whispered "

—

tea.

"Konx Ompax."
Thomas Jefferson Hogg, the humor-

1st, once proved beyond a doubt that

an old fragment of classic jargon still

preserved a certain magical power to

soften the Bavage breast.

One day, as he walked near Covent

Oarden, an Irish laborer fancied Hogg
had pushed him, and turned upon the

angry abuse. A number of bystanders

quickly gathered to see what promised

to be a row.

Hogg turned upon the Irishman. "I

have put my hand into the hamper,"

he began, with calm severity; "I have
looked upon the Bacred barley; I have
eaten out of the drum; I have drunk,

and was well pleased; I have said

Konx ompax, and it is finished!"

"Have you, sir?" said the Irishman,

thoroughly mystified and appeased.

A woman in the crowd said, "Now,
Pat. what have you had?" Others

called qut, "What is It Paddy has

had?" Hogg turned solemnly away,

and left the bewildered Irishman to

get out of his scrape as best he could.

—Youth's Companion.

OMKT1ME8 I wotid.r wheth-

er God might not have made
tho world bo rich and full just to teach

his children humility.
—George MacDonald.

GOOD THING8 TO EAT.

A Good Place to Buy Wheels.

Buggy Wheels for $7.00, $8.00 and up; wheels of all

sizes on hand, all new stuff. Buggy shafts ready for

use for $2.50 and $2.75. Doubletrees, Singletrees and

Crossbars all out of good hickory at low prices. You

can huy as cheap iexe as in Cincinnati, My moffo is

to sell cheap and a heap.

. veins?"
"Yes—

SOMETHING WRONG WITH 'EM

ie smiled engaginly.

"I am not surprised. I am informed

that there is some dreadful scandal

about every one of these aristocratic

families. And did it get into the

courts, dearest?"

Yes, it was for himself alone that

Changing Customs.

A writer in the Washington Post

tolls of an old lady who remembered
dining at the White House with Mr.

and Mrs. John Quincy Adams.. Mr.

Adams ate with his fork, and Mrs.

that -the blood of a-king courses in my- Adams ape4eelze4-fo*-4t, -saying

she loved him.—PuckT

FAMOUS WALNUTS ARE GOING

I)

Alfalfa Sage Is Lost in Wonderment
at the Antics of Those Yaw

Boys.

"My profoundest sympathy goes out

to the Yaw boys in their terrible af-

fliction," vouchsafed the Alfalfa Sage.

"They came of a large and gumption-

less family, every member of which 1b

noted for his persistence in hunting

trouble and his uniform success in

finding it. They Invariably stand in

the path of on-rushing motor cars

when looking aloft to see if the geese

are flying southward. They delight in

arising in the wee sma' hours to drink

cough medicine out of a bottle of

poison so thorouhgly hidden that a

map and a bloodhound are necessary

to find it. As soon as the hearing

of one of them becomes impaired he
will go miles out of his way in order

to promenade on the railroad -track

three minutes before the fast mail is

due. A few days ago I read with pity

of one of the Yaw boys who came
clear to Kansas City from Nebraska
for the sole purpose of giving a young
man of engaging manners change for

a $40 bill. Of course this particular

Yaw knew that there never was a $40

bill, but still he cheerily forked over

the change and then gazed in amaze
when the engaging young man grab-

bed it and fled as the crow flies. What
is the matter with those YasLhQXfl.
anyhow? Have they no brains at all,

or are what few they possess hope-

lessly" petrified?"—Kansas City Star.

Woodmen Cutting Illinois Tract of 400

Acres That Has Never Before

Been Touched.

Woodmen entered the Makemson
tract of timber four miles east of

Danville, October 1, and began cutting

the world's largest forest of virgin

walnut timber. For the first time in

the memory of the oldest inhabitant

woodmen were allowed to enter the

400-acre tract, which was closed to

the Inspection of all save the close

friends of Hiram Makemson during

his life.

The forest land came into the pos-

session of the Makemson family by

means of a government land patent.

By both Hiram andL_hls_^on it was
held sacred. All about the tract were

well-tilled acres, but not even stock

was permitted id tho wooded park un-

til after-the death ef-4t» -Jealous

guardian, some months ago. In set-

tling up the estate a sale was ordered

by the court. An Indiana firm of lum-

ber buyers purchased the walnut, pay-

ing $95,000 for the timber just as it

stands. The ash timber brought $20,-

000 more, while the hickory, elm, and

oak and smaller timber brought the

total price for the, standing timber

close to $150,000.—Bloomington (111.)

Pantagraph.

he had acquired the habit during his

sojourn in France. MrB. Adams and

the other guests used their knives.

All this is a comment on changing

manner. But it should be noted that

Mr. Adams ate with a four-tined silver

fork, while the other guests had only

two-tlned forks, which then were the

common kind. Without the develop-

ment of the fuor-tined fork, the habit

of eating with one's knife would not

have been so rapidly discarded. As
between a four-tined' fork and a knife,

the fork is to be chosen for conveni-

ence's sake, but as between a two-

tined fork and a knife on many occa-

sions the latter would be actually the

more serviceable.

il

FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

>!

A most delicious conserve, confec-

tion or dessert, whichever occasion

demands,' 1b prepared by stuffing a

half pound of pulled figs with salted"

almonds. Put two tablespoonfuls of
;

sugar, one teaspoonful of lemon juice

and half a cup of orange juice over i

the fire; when heated add figs, cover

and cook until the figs are tender,

*^rSS2^- •^If^ATATATATATATATATATATATATiirATif
cupful of rice in cold water and put iw

^|
it in a double boiler with hot milk.

!^ j
jlm n^pl/ Jfc

Cook quickly until tender, then addj|^ l_*OWB55 IM. sV «U tX ,

two tablespoonfuls of sugar, two ta- ^
blespoonfuls of butter and a half tea-

1

spoonful of salt. Beat one egg until

i

Danish Court Likes Tango.

The court marshal of King Chris-

tian of Denmark telegraphed to the

Thalia theater the other day for tango

music, as the dance was to be intro-

duced immediately at the Copenhagen

court.

A reply was sent that no tango mu-

sic has been published yet, and that

the only way it could be obtained was
to pay a high price for a manuscript

copy.

Promptly came back the order:

"Money no object; state price. Mail

immediately."

The manager of the Thalia theater

light and add it to the rice^. cooking

for one minute. Pour into the dish

the pudding ie sent -to-the.

two t»T^apddhTul3 of SW
gar with two tablespoonfuls of butter

and a third of a teaspoonful of cinna-

mon; sprinkle over the top of the pud-

ding. This will make a brown sauce

over the top. Serve hot.

Split Pea Soup.—Pick over a cupful
j

of dried split peas, wash -them and

soak in plenty of cold water over

night. In the morning pour off the

water and put the peas into a kettle

with two quarts of cold water, a two-

Inch cube of salt pork and one onion

sliced. Cook slowly until the peas

have become very soft, stirring fre-

quently from the bottom to prevent

burning. It will probably require four

or five hours to cook them properly.

When they are soft, rub them through

a sieve, return to the kettle and re-

heat. Cream together two tablespoon-

fuls each of butter and flour, thin it

with a little of the boiling soup, add

two cupfuls of milk and stir into the

soup. Season with salt and pepper

and serve very hot.

French Beans.—Fresh string bfans

are preferred for this dish, though the

canned variety will answer. If fresh

beans are used cook until tender,

drain, then put back into the sauce

g Funeral Director i fcmbalmerg
^5—— --— -— — ——~

—

5
White and fcjlacl^ Funeral Cars.

I

First-class Carriage* "for~family parties and weddings.

Auto or Horse drawn Ambulance service.

ITelephone calls day or night given prompt attention,
jg

^ Main Avenue, - Erlanger, Ky . t
^ATATATATATATAVATATATAVATATATAT1«

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

e County Deposit Ban
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.
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Playing Safe.

A prominent Baltimore policitian is

being chaffed by his friends over an

incident of the recent primaries in

that city. A certain voter, who hap-

pens to be a rabid anti-organization

man, had been out of town for some
time just preceding the election, and
accordingly was not quite sure which

candidates had been put up by the or-

ganization and which were against it.

As he approaehed the polls in -this

doubtful state of mind, he encounter-

ed the aforementioned" politician.

"Now, you're going to be a good fel-

low, ain't you," was the politician's

greeting to the voter, whom he did not

know, "and vote for every one-on ^insj gofThe largest corn crop ever produed
sample ballot? They are all good or-

ganization men." "Sure," was the vo-

ter's prompt Tep1y"as hn took the prof-

fered paper and entered the booth.

"The rest waB easy," he says, in relat-

ing the occurrence. "I just voted for

every one who wasn't on the ballot

Riggin gave me."—New York Evening
Post

Martha's Vineyard in 1602.

Here Is what Bartholomew Gosnold

wrote of his voyage to Martha's Vine
yard in 1602, the Christian Science

Monitor remarks:
"We Btood awhile like men ravished

at the beautie and delicate of this

sweet soile; for beside divers clear

lakes of fresh water- <whereof we saw
no end), meadows very large -and full

of green grass and such an incredible

number of vlneB that we could not do

tor- treddlng on them. This is the

goodliest land ever we saw, for it is

replenished with faire fields and In

them fragrant flowers; also meadows
and hedged with stately groves."

Martha's Vineyard is still covered

with the wild grapevines, which gave
it its name, and the farms have often

a high standing for productiveness.

Inded, one of these farms once boast-

sent manuscript music and charged

$400 for it.
' -- •;;''"

Could See Some Good.

"A clergyman," says DeWolf Hop-

per, "visited a tippler in his flock and

cautioned him against drinking too

much. The man- answered that the

doctor had prescribed liquor for him.

'Well,* Inquired the minister, 'has it

done you any good?' T fancy it has,'

answered the bibber , 'for when I got

that keg a week ago I could hardly

lift it, and now I can carry it all

about the room.'

"

pan with bits of finely chopped onion,

parsley, celery and a little meat stock. I

Boll up well, then add the yolks of two

eggB well beaten with the juice of a

lemon, and serve hot.

A little pot of stock should never be

wanting in any housekeeper's store, as

there are bo many dishes which are

greatly improved by a cupful of well

flavored stock. This stock need not

be made of especially prepared bones

or meat; it may be a mixture of chick-

en bones, a beefsteak bone or bits of

any kind of meat cooked and the

broth strained and kept in a cold

place.

J)c**P*#tt6^

NOTICE

!

on an acre. The yield was 125 bush-

els of shelled corn.

IkJ

Dislikes Foreign Phrases.

While the use of forcible words is

steadily increasing among Germans,
the government of Saxony haB taken

measures to stamp out, as far as pos-

sible, all words of alien origin. In

an education bill passed by the Saxon
landtag last year it was enacted that

purely German substitutes are to be

useOiTlschbbls for the "Ffemdenwor-
ter" (foreign words) which have hith-

erto been officially recognized. In-

stead of "geographie" the children are

to learn "Erdkunde" (literally, earth

knowledge), while "KurzschrelbkunBt"
(art of short writing) and "Raum-
lehre" (teaching of space) are to fig-

ure in the curriculum in the place

of "stenographic" and "geometrie."

Henceforth a delinquent official will

no longer undergo "suspension," but
"vorlauflgo Amtsenthebung."

Stonewall Jackson.
Stonewall Jackson was in his thirty,

ninth year when he was stricken down
in the midst of his brilliant work at

Chancellorsville. He was born Jan-

uary 21, 1824, and received (from his

own lines, by accident) the wound
that killed him on May 2, 1863. He
died May 10. He was defeated but

once, at Kernstown, when he was
greatly outnumbered. He was a mem-
ber of the Presbyterian church, and
was noted for his rigidity of religious

belief and practice; but when it came
to winning battles he was a progres-

_s|ve_oi_the jjrogrfiBsivea.^ He is buried

at Lexington, Va.

Graded Common School Election.

Boone County Court, Regular Term, Feby. 2d, 1914.

In Re, Vote
)

j v3 ;
—

—

>>—-Order.—
Graded Common School Verona )

At the last regular term of this court h*dd on the 5th day of

January, 1914, it appearing that a petition signed by .Ben Weisen

berg and more than nine others, was filed with the County Judge,

asking that a Graded Common School be >ganized with^ils bound-

ary as follows : Beginning at Leroy J. Hume's old place excluding

him, thence to Wm. Smiths including him ; thence to the Jim Wil-

liford place Grinding it ; thence to the Gallatin county line at My

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,

Loans, Bonds, &c..$I7o,858.5o Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Overdrafts 52.81 Surplus 45,ooo.oo

Due from Banks 38,391.o4 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Cash . 7.711.8o Deposits 136,591.35

inking House, &c 3,000.00 DM Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15 Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

LlflU/O By promptness in serving its customers.

lU' f i By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfec^ security of the funds intrusted to its care,
[

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

|
N. E. RIDDELL, President. J. C REVILL, Cashier,

j

LiMMie mmmmam mmmmmmmmam
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Never Say Tip.

A member of the Anti-Tipping soci-

ety dined in a popular restaurant the

other evening, and when he paid his

check there was 95 cents change com-
ing to him. The waiter, thinking to

make it easy for the customer to ex-

tract a tip of any size desired, brought

back three quarters, a dime and two
nickels.

The anti-tipper counted it over care-

fully, then took another nickel out

of his pocket and added it to the

change in the tray, saying:

"Here, take this chicken-teed to the

cashier and get me a dollar bill for it."

Cost of Longevity Rising.

The rise In the price of sauerkraut
is specially to be regretted because
Professor Metchnikoff has been rec-

ommending it warmly as an antidote

for old age. Now that garlic is being
brought forward by Rumanian hygien-

ists as a rival remedy, that, too, may
be expected to soar beyond the reach
of an ordinary purse. Luckily, the

light diet .so highly commended as a
recipe for longevity is within the

reach of all.—Springfield Republican.

Home, Sweet Home.
A well known player was talking

about a brilliant but unsuccessful dis-

ciple of Blackstone.

"His habits are to blame for his fail-

ure," said he. "One of Mb remarks
illustrates his habits well. He said

to me in the Union club:
" 'There's no place like home—espe-

cially at 2 or 3 a. m., when you've ex-

hausted the pleasures of all the other

places, and you're tired, and every-

thing shut up anyway.'

"

bridge ; thence with county road tor Grant county4rne at Bul-

lock Pen creek ; thence with Grant county line to Kenton county

line at Barnett Power's place, leaving him out ; thence to Robert

Craig's leaving him ont ; thence to Scott Smith's, including him ;

thence to Simeon Craven'sTihcluding him ; thence to the beginning

and that the site for the school house of said proposed district be

oh~a~Tot adjoining and possibly including tne~srte of the League

Institute, which site is certified to be not exceeding two and one-

half miles from any part of the boundary of said proposed district,

and it appearing also that said petitioners and taxpayers, legal vot-

ers and residents of this proposed Graded^ommon School District

and of the Fifth Justice's District of this county ;
and it further ap-

pearing that the County Superintendent has endorsed on said peti-

tion his approval of same, and that a majority of the Trustees of

eaeh-Gommoa^School District, that wi*l bg within said_proposed

Graded Common School District in whole or part, have endorsed

their approval on said petition as provided by law, and the court

being sufficiently advised orders that W. D. Croppor, the Sheriff ot

this county, be and he is hereby directed to cause a poll to be open-

ed and an election to be held at the school house in Common School

District No. 40, on the 18th day of March, 1914, the same being

forty (40) days or more after the entry of this^order, for the pur-

pose of taking the sense of the legal white voters residing ŵithin

the boundary of the said proposed Graded Common School District

whether there shall be levied and collected an annual tax of thirty-

five (35) cents on each one hundred dollars of property value sub

iect to State or countv taxation, owned by white persons, and one

(•61 00) dollar of poll tax on each white male inhabitant of said

oroposed Graded Common School District over twentr-one years of

ae-e for the purpose of building and maintaiuing a Graded Common

School therein as provided in the Common School law of this State.

The officers of said election will also cause the legal voters of

said proposed Graded Common School District to vote for five per-

sons to be trustees of same iu case said tax should be approved.

The officers of said election will make return in due form of the

result of same at the earliest day practicable.

P. E. CASON, County, Judge.

EDISON RECORDS
We are offering our entire stock of EDISON WAX &EC

ORDS at prices never, heard of before.

Edison Standard Two-Minute Records ^
Tufison Amberoi Four-Minute Records:. • ..... 20 cents

Our stock is clean, and in it will be found hundreds of the

very best music in the world.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH "OWNi^sJbereJs your chance

to secure Records at a price never before offered the public

Come at once while our stock it complete.

AthADAMS
15-17 PIKE STREET, COVINGTON, KY.

Pianos—Talking Machines-^Records—Dayton Motorcycles

and Bicycles.

V -*»>WW>W "*• V"««+«^
I The Cincinnati Grain Go.

{
HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE

.-._ t-. >~ „« I
"AT" ERLANGER, KT;

i

FREE PHONE terSBXtJLNCrSIt 48 %~~~
'

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Will Also Buy Your Wheat, Rye, Etc

In accordance to the foregoing order I will cause a poll to be

opened and an election to be held at the time and place and for the

purpose set out in the foregoing order. .purpu* w D CRopPEK, Sheriff Boone County, Ky.

Special Notice—We are selling at city prices, consequently

can save you the long haul from Covington and Cincinnati.

— nivp us A TRIAL.

Notice to Delinquents.

I have been appointed to col-

lect the delinquent poll taxes for

the years 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912

1913. You will please come for-

ward and settle same.
J. P. BLYTH, Collector.

SALESMEN WANTED to look

after our interest In Boone and adja-

ctntcountfes. Salary or commission.
Address LINCOLN OIL CO.. Cleve-

land, O. Bfeb.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
v^DENTlST^-

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.
—

^

—

- i .
' -

A man can't fqot hi* wife but-

onoe, and that is when he marriea
her.

mmmmmmmm mk
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VALTON DEPARTMENTS
v. d. WAtLACE, Manager.

Hand yoUr news Hems to Mr. I). B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-
ble Bank and Trust Co.'s building. He is al9o authorized to re-

deye subscriptions and collect other accounts.

Walton Feed and

Seed Company

Mrs. Anna Dixon spent last Tues
day In Cincinnati.
B. B. Allphiu has gone St. Cloud,

Florida, for his health.
J. L. Greenwell spent last Wed-

nesday hi Cincinnati.
Nicholas Banning, the jeweler,

spent Friday in Cincinnati on bus-
iness.
Dr. C. C. Metcalfe spent Friday

and Saturday of last week in
—

°~T
Cincinnati. Why go to Cincinnati to buy
Frank Sherley, of Sanders, was vour feed such as

uf EF'wik'
M ' Arnold and fam

i

H*y ofaU **» Mm Feed»

Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Powers Brand, Alfalfa, Chop Feed,
spent last Sunday at Verona, Corn (.helled or on the ear,)
visiting relatives and friends. n«»« Kin..- ~ nA P™-« uji
J. Sam Noell, one of the clever I

°at*» * ,our •» ^°n ^e»L
citizens of the Big Bone neighbor- We buy on Change and can give you
hood, visited friends here a day! Cincinnati prices; also handle

Seed of all kinds at the
Lowest Prices.

Write us. Will quote you prices on
car lots or less.

DIERS ft BEST, Walton, Ky.

last week.
Robert W. Jones returned from

Louisville last Friday from a
very pleasant week's visit to rel-

atives and friends.

The boys and girls—"both young
and old—are having the "time of

!
easy and they had no difficulty in

their life" sledding down the
, answering the questions propound

hills, during the snow harvest,
j
ed. The lollowing took the exam-

S. C. Hicks and Fred Wayland ination at Williamstown : Miss La-
our two tobacco buyers, spent ,

vinia Edwards, Mrs. S. W. Bevarly,
part of last week at Lexington Mrs. E. K. Stephens, making thir-

on the loose, leaf tobacco mar-
j

teen applicants in all.

ket. Human nature is a very inter-
Mrs. C. C Metcalfe and little esting study and its characteristics

daughter, Lucile, returned, last can no more be disguised than one

THE BAHHER SAFE OF II tlfl
WE ESTIMATE

Wednesday, from a three weeks
visit to relatives and friends in

West Virginia.

John C. Miller, assistant cashier

of the Equitable Bank and Trust
Company, was confined to his

home several days this week with
a billious attack.

Mrs. J. B JohnBon returned last

week from a visit to her brother,

Hayden Callahan, at Walnut Hills,

Cincinnati, and her sister, Mrs. E.

W. VanWinkle, of Covington.

Ssmre. "Rtckw has bought and
sold about 175,000 pounds of to-

bacco on the Lexington loose leaf

market this winter. He says he
has had a pretty rough trip.

Miss Montie Arnold, of Williams-
town, spent the week here visit-

ing her cousin, J. M. Arnold and
family. Miss Arnold is bookkeep-
er in the Bank of Williamstown.

Trains on the L. & N. and Q. &
C. Railroads were from one
three hours—hrte^ast Friday and
Saturday on account of the heavy
snowstorm which occurred Friday.

W. A. Stewart, of Eagle Hill, Ow
en county, spent part of last week
here and in Kenton county, look
ing at some farms with a view to
purchasing, having sold bis farm
in Owen county.

Chas. H. Young, of near Foisomy
was the guest of friends here a
part of last week. He is suffering
from an internal trouble that may
necessitate a surgical operation
and :». two months' stay in the
hospital.

Will Wilson and Ed Moore, of

Beaverlick, were visitors here a

part of last week. Mr. Wilson has
bought about 35 acres of land from
Dick Baker for $2,800, which will

give him a farm of about '220acres

in one body.

Walton Masonic Lodge had work
in the Entered Apprentice De-
gree at a called meeting Tuesday
night, when Edgar Powers was in-

itiated into the mysteries of Ma- Feb; 14> $18 92 standard ou Co
sonry. The Lodge will have other

for oU> $7 50 . A M Edwards, 16%
work in the hear future. bushels of coal for jail, $2.23. On
The sale of the personal prop- motion of member Geo. Ransler,

erty at the farm of J. H. Jackson, c. C. Metcalfe was appointed col-
last Tuesday was well attended, lector of town tax for year
but everything sold at moderate ri9i 4, the assessment to be corn-
prices. Mr. Jackson and his fam-

j

pleted by March 10th, 1914. Bruce
ily will move to Los Angeles, Cali- Dudgeon, town marshal, reported
fornia, next month, having sold taxes collected $261.46 ; show li-

his farm. cense, $1.50; total, $262.96, which
A. J. Williams, the popular agent

I

was turned over to the town
of ihe^.&\ N. Railroad at EUiston

j
treasurer C . L. -Griffith,

Station spent a day here last week

That on this Sale

we're going to save

the buying public

not less than$20,000

in real clothes mon-
ey.

^ENDOF SEASONS

Remodel iig Sale
EXTRAORDINARY

P0SITIVILY

More value for your

money than you

have ever received

at any clothing store

in all of your life.

can deny their own being. Take
for example the engineers on the
railroads passing through here.
Some are noisy by nature and oth-
ers are of a quiet and retiring
disposition. You will know the
noisy, Jolly rollicking ones by
the whistles of their engines-
each one having a distinct whistle
of his own—long and loud, or
short, and shrill, and while in the
confines of the* town are con-
tinuously making a noise, and the
whistling is in accordance to
ulations, too. Take the quiet,
retiring or lazy engineer, some-
times their trains go thru town
without IT single whistle. Ail you
hear from their trains is the rumb
ling of the wheels, the lurching
of the cars and the coughing of
the engine. Human nature is an
amusing study.
The Board of Town Trustees

met in regular session lajrt Fri-
tojday night in Tomlin & Vest's law

office. W. T. Dudgeonr—drafts
man, called the meeting to order
Members present: C. L. Griffith,
Geo. W. Ransler, William Britten-
helm, W. T. Dudgeon. The board
ordered the sidewalks cleaned
of snow and Geo. W. Maines was
awarded the contract at. $7. The
committee appointed to employ a
town- attorney reported,—and -onr
motion of member William Brit-
tenhelm, which was seconded,
Chas. Strother was appointed to
the position at a salary of $50
per annum, services to begin on
March 1st, 1914, and continues to
Jan. 1st, 1915. The matter of
delinquent tax for the town was
brought before the board". It
was ordered that the town attor-
ney notify all delinquents on
March 1st, the town Marshal to
furnish said list, and that all de-
linquent taxes must be paid
twenty days after notice. The
following bills were allowed: Fred
Callender, for • lighting the street
If.mps for month of January up to

A Clothing Event Without Peer or Precedent in this city's Mercantile

History. No sale Anywhere at Any Time Can Equal It. You can make
50 to 100 Per Cent Profit by Buying Now for Next Season

These Prices are the Lowest Ever Quoted on Fine Goods. Think of It

!

Finest Suit op Overcoat in the Mouse $14.75."^

$20, $22.50 and $25

Suits and Overcoats

$14.75
Suits and Overcoats made from; fine import-

ed fabrics in worsteds, tweeds and velours.

Luxuriously finished garments, finest hand

tailoring throughout; matchless values.

$15 and $16.50

Suits and Overcoats

$10.75
You'll take your choice at this price from a

great array of Suits and Overcoats. It's a very

unusual lot of flue goods in many smart stylet.

For Men and Young Men.

Fashionable Suits and Over-
coats—for Men and
Young Men

>gressive garments, fabrics, Jinings, trimmings of

tried and proven reliability. Clothes that are a token of

the strongest values ot the year.

$10 and $12.50

Suits and Overcoats

$7.75
Kilerman's guaranteed quality Suits and

OveacoatB,embracing this season's most favor-

able styles and products, most wonderful val-

ues in world. For Men and Young Men.

Serviceable SUITS, and

OVERCOATS- For Men
and Young Men $375
Every Suit and Overcoat is of a quality that we fully

recommend; all made in our own factory, possessing

every feature of good workmanship.

Most Wonderful Values in

BOYS' SUITS and OVERCOATS
$1.35 $1.80 $2.20 $3.20 $3.70

Exclusive Styles and high class Novelties in Fancy
Tweeds, New Style Chiviots <& Worsteds. Great Values

Best Values Ever Known In Trousers for Men
and Yound Men. Peg and Semi-Peg Styles

$1.35 $1.80 $2.20 $3.20 $3.70
In an endless Variety of New Patterns in Worsted and

Tweeds, every new and desirable kind. Matchless values— ..v.«,«*w, _-»«.vv uijr.v wivivm -w» iivioiwuo. ^jl^.o.1. v cuuwo a wwvuo, t¥Cl/ new OliU UCOll dUlC R111U. AVlcUL-UICSJ) VaiUCS

fine Rats and furmsbirigs at a Saving of -fo to 100 per cent
Vfen's. Bovs And (Ihilriren'fl ^A_ Men's TCvf.rn. Oun.lit.'tr Fur ViAt Vinouf.Hutii in fin. Imnu» im.liul in.r Wintop fono v.... a*..., ~..,i i>~...Men's, Boys and Children's CQr»
Hats at D3U

Reduced from $1 and $1.50.

Boys' and Children's Hats at OQ/\
Reduced from 50c & 76c£«JU

with friends. He is contemplating i In letters from Jesse Kirkpat-
reeigning his position with the rick, who is journeying, by easy
railroad after 44 years loyal serv- stages, towards the setting sun,
ice to the company, and he feels he saya he is having a fine trip.
that it would be well to have a imm
rest from the arduous duties. The condition of Mr. Henry Ter-

G. B. Powers sold for J. H. "11 has changed but little in the
Jackson, of Bracht Station, Ken- last two weeks. He is growing
ton coumty, his farm of 163 acres weaker,

-to James Sellers of New Richr
mond, Ohio, for $10,000. Mr. Sel-

lers has a family of 12 children

TO M¥ CUSTOMERS :

If you are not in earnest about
and two daughter-in-laws, and all selling your property, please do
will live together as the build- not list it with me. If you do
ing has 14 rooms. Mr. Powers also list it and I aell it do not say
sold to B. P. Stansifer, of Bracht you are out of the notion or that
Station, the farm of W. M. Hoi- you canceled the contract. Any-
der, of Walton, consisting of one wishing to cancel his contract
about 43 acree of unimproved land, or make any change please notify
Price, $2,000.

j

me or cal1 at my office and get

Dr. G. C. Rankins spent la^t y°ur contract

Friday in Cincinnati, taking with
him his patient Wm. Campbell, of
Richwood, section foreman on the
Cincinnati Southern Railway at

that point, who was struck by a
—train-- oo_ January—424th- white- in
discharge of his duties. His in-

G. B. POWERS,
Real Estate Agency.

PUBLIC SALE
*I~will oiler at public auction "at

4-Ply Collars, for Men and
Boys. All shapes 2C
Men's ffne Crochet Four-in-

Hand Neckwear at 8c
Sanitary Fleece-Lined Underwear

Reduced to OQl*
per garment. 4LdH

Men's Fleeced Derby Ribbed Un-
derwear, Reduced to QO#»
per garment O Olj

Men's Extra Quality Fur, Felt,

Soft and Stiff Hats,
Reduced to $1.29

Handkerchiefs-Splendid qual Qp
ity Handkerchiefs at vw

Half-Hose—Heavy Merino, 1 ftp
all colors, at. .

".'.
. Illw

Lambewool FleecedJLiined Under-
wear, 75c quality
Reduced to. 39c

Boys' Fleeced Lined Underwear
Reduced to 4 Q-
per garment I vv

Finest Hats in the house, including

Stetsons, exeept —#^ AG
staples, reduced to..^£. crO

Half-Hose—Made of fine Ma-
co Yarn, all colors 5c

Fine Silk Neckwear In Four 4 C

-

in-Hands, all shapes I wv
Sweater Coats—Every good kind,

every good style, reduced to

35c 69c 79c $1.29

Winter Caps—For Men and Boys
—Exceptional values. 25 cent-
grade 1 C*%
reduced to % | 31/
50 cent grade
reduced to. .

.

29c
Boys' Stockings—Exception- Q«
= al quality, fast blaek. . .

— tttOw"

Dress Shirts—All regular goods,
choice styles and

SSa to 39c 59c 79c

Bow Ties—ForM
made of fin

nd Boys,

The Values are the Best in History. : Come GetJfour Share of the Good Things

5c

One lot of Men's and Boys' Shirts
that sold regu larly at 50 cen ts ,

$1.00 and $1.50, all sizes. «-
Sale Price.

pike St. and JMadison pve„ Covington, Ky,
y —

—

my residence on the James Hast*
juries were almost fatal at the

f
.

{ b ,

l

time, receiving numerous contus- Slfn m the Kentuck side
«»;"*

ions about the faee and body r jver on
J

and the dislocation of his left _
kidney. Dr. Rankins had a num- Friday, February 27th, 1914,
ber of X-ray photos taken of Mr.

,

Following Property
;Campbell which disclosed the dis- Black Max tedgefhorse, four

location of the kidney from three year old) fine saS3ler . 8.yekr-old
to five inches below 44*- B©rmal bay mare, Bonnd and a goodi
position No surgical operation worker; span good work mules,
was performed and in the opin- {ine Poland boar, 8 brood sows to
ion of the doctors one may not farrow in March and April, 73
be necessary. Mr. Campbell is Bnoats averaging 65. lbs., 42 ewes
Slowly improving. lambing now, 2 Hampshire bucks,
The following is a list of our tread power barn thresher in

citizens who went to Covington good condition, pair platform
last Saturday and took the civil scales, seven tons cowpea hay in
service examination for fourth bale, and other articles too num-
class postmatster, with the view erous to mention.
of securing the Walton postoffice TERMS—All sums of $5.00 and
under the Democratic administra under, cash. On all sums over
tlon: Ralph Edwards, Dr. C. C. $5.00 a credit oi Twelve months
Metcalfe, E. K. Stephens, S. W. will be given purchaser giving
Bevarly, Rev. A. K. Johnson, E. bankable note. Six per cent in-
M. Johnson, Mrs. 'Alice Booth, Mrs. terest from date of sale. Three
Buth. Jinherts, Mrs. Belle Bris- per cent discount for cash.
tow. Mist Wilella Hance. Several Sale will begin at 12 o'clock
applicant* from Walton took the sharp.

at Williamstown, W. T. CONNER
weeks ago. The contestants J. B. WHITE, Auctioneer,

mination was very J. R. Woods, Clerk.

Public Sale

!

I Will offer at Pnblic Sale at my farm one mile south
of Union, Kentucky,

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1914,———~ tlie follo wing- descr ibed property
':~~

One span good work Mules, one span suckling- Mules,
one 5-year old harness Mare, one good work Horse, one good
driving Horse, 8-year old (lady broke) ; one good Gelding,
3-year old ; two good milk Cows, one 2-year old Heifer, one
yearling Heifer, two yearling Bulls, five Sows and Pigs, 20
Shoats, one Disc Harrow, numerous Plows, one stack of Hay.

Terms :—All sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on sums
over $5.00 purchaser to give note with approved security be-
fore removing property. Notes payable at the Equitable
Bank and Trust Company, Walton, Kentucky.

W. B. Jotmson,

HENRY COATES.
Auctioneer.

ibscri

COD UVER OIL AND IRON

Two Most World-Famed Tonlcf
Combined in Vinnl,

Raw Furs Wanted.

Subscribe for The Recorder

Cod Liver oil and Iron hare proved
to be the two most successful tonics
the world has ever known—Iron for
the blood and the medicinal curative
elements of cod liver oil as a strength
and tissue builder for body and
nerves, and for the successful treat-
ment of throat and lung troubles.1

eminent French chemists dis-
covered a method of separating the
curative medicinal elements of the
cods* livers from the oil or grease
which is thrown away , but to these
medicinal elements tonic iron Is now
added, thus combining in Vlnol the
two most world famed tonics.
As^a body-builder and strength cre-

ator for weak, run-down people, for
feeble old people, delicate children,*
to restore strength after sickness;
and for chronic coughs, colds, bron-
chitis or pulmonary troubles we ask
you to try Vinol withthe understand-
ing that your money will be returned
If it does not help yon. -

P. 8. For pimples and blotches try
pur Baxo Salve. Wo guarantee it

Robert W. Jones, Druggist, Walton

fT>ay HigBest prices for prime
pelts, all kinds. Hold your furs
for me.

H. KIRK, Burlington, Ky.

Commissioner's Notice.

q ,.«,, Z Boone Circuit Court.
Scott Chambers, -| pifj

Elizabeth Grimsley, Ac J Dcfts
The undersigned Master Commis-

sioner of the Boone Circuit Court
will begin his sittings io this case at
his office In Burlington, Ky., Satur-
day the 7fch day of February, 1914
to hear proof upon question of rents
of the land of *. N. Grimsley, dec.d
for the year .1918. And will continue

?l
l e* ^ "acceding Saturday until

the 21st day of March, 1914.
CHA8. MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

^

R

I
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LETTER FROM ILLINOIS.

NO. 22

My Old Kentucky Home— Reminl-
sceut and Historic.

?

A true "blue Kentuckian never
forgets his home. Prom my very
early youth up my love of home
has been intense. To stay over
night away from home at six
years of age was a punishment.
"Home, home, sweet, sweet home,
he It ever so humble there's no
place like home."

In the "Life of Flavlous Jose-
phus," this ancient historian be-
gins thus: "The family from
which I am derived is not an ig-
noble one, but hath descended aW
along from the priests; and as
nobility among several people is

of a different origin, so with us
-. to be of sacredotal dignity is an
indication of the splendor of a
family." Josephus writes with
some apparent pride of his an-
cestors.

It is but natural that many of
us lake pride in being related to

people of fame. We have men in

our country who have become
quite famous, both honorably and
dishonorably. Whether we should
be proud of our ancestors or other
wise, that all depends. We have
become famous from different
causes.
The James brothers became

quite famous. We wonder^lf their
relatives enjoy their fame. We
have men of great political fame.
Some creditable and some not.
Martin Luther, John Knox, John
Calvin, the Wesleys, the Camp-

father and the older boys had to
go to Burlington at stated times
and go through the tiresome
drudge of muster. Many complain-
ed of this leg weary discipline.

f

the difference between the fame
of these religious reformers and
thaTof the James boys and Their
kind is as darkness to light.
In the book of St. John the

—Evangelist the great Teacher tells
us than "men loved the darkness
rather than the light

—

for their
works were evil."

; I shall not attempt to write
in praise of my ancestors. But
doubtless they were as creditable
as the average of mankind. My
.ancestral families were the Mas-
kers, Mathews and the Gaines. My
grandfather, Elder William Mas-
ters, moved from the State of

Many others took enjoyment in
the exercise and were proud that
they could "pass muster."
MORE ABOUT RELATIVES.

The writer has relatives scat-
tered over Boone county. He does
not know where they are. Many
of them I have never seen.

It has been about 65 years since
the writer passed through Bur-
lington and that vicinity. I had
an uncle, John Garner Mathews,
who many years ago lived in o.*

near Verona. If this letter should
meet the eye of the Verona cor-
regp „ . tifht for the »« alee be- txr

she as the case may be, would
place me under debt if such cor-
respondent would endeavor to
give me any information as to
the Mathew's family mentioned.
This family lived there as early
as 1838 but how much later I
don't know. Such information you
may possibly mention- in y our
weekly correspondence to the
Recorder.
My mother's maiden name was

Mathews, a daughter of James
Mathews. His neighbors called
him "Unce Jimmy." My grand-
mother's maiden name was Anna
P. Gaines, a sister of Col. Abner
Gaines. Col. Abner Gaines mar-
ried grandfather Mathews' sister,
Elizabeth Mathews. These families
came from Augusta county, Vir-
ginia, about the year 1800. The
Gaines family was of note, influ-
ential and to some degree wealthy
and if I mistake not, owned some
slaves.

CAUFORNIA LETTER

Written By One Used to The
Ohio River Hills.

Long Beach, Cala.,- Feb. 13, 1914.
Dear RECORDER:—
Being used to the Ohio river

hills, the low altitude of sea
level grows monotonous, and al-
ways having trees and farm sur-
roundings, cement walks ana
brick walls of town become irk-
some, so it is a pleasure for us
to get to higher ground and up-
land vegetation. '

One Saturday night our whole
family went to Burbank to visit
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Carter. Mr.
Carter has charge of a church in
that town, an old settled com-

1 munity at the foot of the moun-
tains, very different from the
boosting, bustling up to date
beach town so crammed with
apartment houses and tourists as
is Long Beach.

the treasury to purchase books
2d. The building the Library

management secured for the pur-
pose, was deeded to the town for
church purpose*, only which,
when ceased to be used as such,
the property to go back to the
heirs of the giver. I think if we
analyze the term "public library'
correctly, the meaning would be
"giving good, wholesome read-
ing matter to those unable to furn
ish it for themselves and a place
such persons to congregate once or
twice a week to exchange ideas
for general Improvement."
Now, there are very few of us in

CANE MOLASSES
Possesses Great Feeding and

Health Giving Value.

It Is only of recent years that
we have come to the knowledge
of the value of this as a feed^
and this knowledge was partly
due to the work of the various
State Experiment Stations, who
unlike the average feeder, enter-
ed into the subject with an un-
biased mind. These authorities
have been unanimous in their con

SNOW BOUND.

the country, who are able, finan-
J

fusions of the great value of

But of this family the
heltsrTPere men :oT5ome fame. But writer-has no-special recollection.

But I do remember there was a
John P. Gaines, who in the cam-
paign of 1818, if ray memory is

correct, was a candidate for Gov-
ernor of Kentucky. I remember
one line only of his campaign
song, "We'll vote for Johnny P.
Gaines." My memory does * not
serve me just now whether he
was a Whig or a Democrat.
Some time during the early

years of the nineteenth cen-
tury Col. Abner Gaines erected a
brick house near the town of
Walton. J. D. Gaines, of Tex-
arkana, Texas, a grandson of Col

the eighteenth century and lo

cated in the State of Ohio, resid-
—ilig for eeverai years in Cincinna-

ti.

Later he purchased a tract of
land bordering the Ohio river in

Boone county. On this tract
v of

land, on the brow of the river
hill just back and south of what
is now the town of Constance,
he erected a home. I think the
old dwelling house still stands.

vWithin a stone's throw of the old
Residence Is the family burying
ground set apart by him. In this
rustic little cemetery repose the
remains of grandfather, grand-
mother, my dear mother, two sis-

ters and other dear relatives.

My father was Perry Masters,
the eldest of grandfather's fam-
ily. I had three uncles, Stephen,
Dooly and John. These four broth-
era, with their families, all lived

Abner, wrote me a few years ago
pennsylvaniar Tiear the close—oT"*"3^. tne old house" was still

standing, and in it he was born
in 1845.

Grandfather Mathews lived xm
the pike-road in a—neighborhood
as I remember was called the
"Ridges," and a few miles south
of Florence or Burlington as 1

now recall it. This pike led
south from either Burlington or
Florence, I do not remember
which. Will the Erlanger corres-
pondent please state in his next
letter for my information whether
the. pike mentioned runs from
Burlington or Florence?
The record in my possession

says that grandfather Mathews
was born in 1765, and died in 1852.

On his place he had a small sugar
camp. I have not forgotten the
delicious maple sugar he used to
bring his grandchildren when he
would visit us.

Grandfather, Elder William Mas

/

near each other on the tract of . ters, preached in school housed,
land owned by grandfather al- » private houBes and" other places,
feady mentioned.

OLD FAMILY NAMES
REMEMBERED.

Below I give a number of the
old family names as remembered
in my boyhood in the early 50's, in

and around Burlington within a
radius of six miles : Ellis, Riggs,
Brown, Walton, Mathews, Gaines,
Foster, Souther, McGlasson, Con-
ner, Craven, Thrice, Kenyon Grims-
ley, Hood. Many- other family,
names with which the writer was
familiar escape my memory at.

this hour. James Ellis, familiarly
called "Uncle Jimmy," was a lo- . he sent me over to
cal preacher, and a leading elde. "Jimmy" Ellis' to get our church
In the old Point PleaBant church.

| letters. He wrote them out in
He had a brother, John, who was his own hand for five of us. On
also a minister in the Christian

|
October 13th, 1855, we bade adieu

church. He was great uncle to to the old-home which most of

and after the old brick church
was built at Pt. Pleasant, some
times preached there. I think
this meeting house was built
about 75 years ago. Seven years
ago I visited the old Kentucky
home and on Lord's day before
leaving Tor Illinois I visited Ihe
old church and gave a brief rem-
iniscent talk. Oh, the hallowed
memories that clustered around
that dear old building!

"""

LEAVING THE OLD HOME.
When father had completed ar-

rangements for moving to Illinois
he sent me over to Uncle

Hon. Wade Ellis, of Ohio. Uncle
Jimmy Ellis baptized the writer
in the spring of 1853 in the Ohio
river at what is now the town of
Constance. I distinctly remem-
ber an occasion on which. James
Ellis and a Mr. Rlggs, a Method-
ist local preacher, came to fath-
er's house about 1852 and preach-
ed together. At this time If my
memory is not at fault this Bro.

A-Riggs owned and operated a

Tk

us were never to see again.
ELDER-2Z3E MASTERS.

Dorchester, Illinois.

Southern California has had the
heaviest rain fall in years. Last
year the winter was dry ana
frost did great damage to the
fruit, but the rain began this
year before the slightest frost had
fallen and prevented any dam-
age. The fruit prospects are un-
usually good. This means a gooa
business year in general for so
many people depend upon their
orange and lemon groves. About
every other tree they have small
stoves called "smudge pots,'' and
when It threatens frost fires are
built causing dense smoke.
There was some damage this

year from washouts as the rivera,-
most of the year dry beds, are
very shallow and the water pour-
ing down the mountains over-
spreads, obstacles in its path.
The towns on the foothills are

very beautiful. The streets are
bordered by great old pepper
trees and the houses are almost
hidden among orange trees. Date
palms are very numerous, often
the trunk that looks like a co-
coanut, is covered with ^ed, climb
ing geraniums.
On Sunday afternoon we went

quite a piece up in Brand's Can-
yon. Here the rest of the world
was shut out; the clear mountain
water, bordered by the hills with
great rocks, some moss covered
and one great carpet of ferns anu
wild flowers. It was hard to
realize that it was the first day
of February.
When we came out of the can-

yon we climbed a trail a short
distance up the peak and eould
see-for—marry miles over the fer-
tile San Fernando Valley, three
towns lying within our range.
This valley is very productive.

Olive groves, alfalfa, strawberries
apricot and every kind of fruit
and vegetable flourish, while far-
ther up the foot hills, are vine-
yards and chicken ranches. Chick-
ens do much better on rocky soil

We saw one ranch of 16,000 chick-
ens. We walked by one of 1,800.

They were all white and so
healthy looking.

It Is quite a picture to stand
high up on the mountain side and
look down on the thousands of
orange trees with their loads of
Oranges. "Tire frees are low
ancTTJranches hang down
ground. Lemon trees

cially, to give of our means, and
to keep It up, to support such a
cause and few would be willing to
pay enough for the use of such lit

erature to enable it to sustain is-
self ; hut how many of us are us-
ing Uncle Sam's great improve'd
system in his mail service, the
"parcel post," to secure such lit-
erature for our own firesides and
then consign it to a rusty attin tn
lay- for years or 4he spring house- cultural- Kxperiment Station In
r-lf»ilninfr L>r,f:.n i) TITI u .•» iVerSltv Of WlRPOnsm atntnacleaning bonfire? Why eould it
not be donated to the library^
Association, tho* it would be a
little old In date, but good as new
to those who read it, and is there
not a way in law to get around
the wording of such a deed for
such a cause? It seems to me
such an improvement in our town
of Burlington would be in keeping
with church work and a great
field of good to be accomplished in
a christian community, or isn't
there another room in the commu
nity that could be used, and isn't
there a lady church-worker that
would give of her time once or
twice a week to act as a secre-
tary and matron, free gratis in
such a cause ? The writer has be-
longed to Such a library, which
was one of the happiest times of
his life. Will others express their
ideas upon this subject ?

KIRTLEY RICE.

Cane Molasses as a feed, and it
is rated by them as equal to corn
in feeding value, pound for
pound.
Messrs. Craig & Marshall of the

Texas Station in their Bulletin 86
describe it as "a black mass hav-
ing somewhat the color of coal
tar with a pleasant odor and
sweet taste."
Prof. Henry, director of Agri-
I t-..—

^

I crrrr„_:_ * a*... *.• T-

EXACTLY SOT

Books Are Public Property and Are
Open For Public Inspection

At All Times.
Last year the salary of the Coun^

ty Superintendent of Schools was
JL185.—The "expense account al-

FLORIDA LETTER.

Tampa, Florida,
Feb. 18th, 1914,

Last Monday I was in St." Pet-
ersburg and seen all the Boone
county people. I called at Dr.

grater mill and ground co.'n meal ,

Rouse"a office and Jas. Gaines,
f/or the neighborhood. Mr. Riggs, Cyrus Cowen, Dr. Rouse and 1

then, with his mill was located on
j

went south to Judge Lasslng's

Drv creek or Dry run~ "leadingi ne^ shell residence and saw ~hrm
from Anderson's ferry up thru
the hills. It happened one day
the writer as a boy about 13

years of age was taking a grist

of corn to Rigg's mill on horse
back. Just on crossing a little

flow of shallow water my sack of
corn gravitated toward the bed
of the creek with a splash. What
could I do? I was not able to
pick up the grist and place it

again an the horse. I could only
wait and cry. I would measure,
with eye the distance from the

and wife in their new home in
the Pines. We returned to town,
dined with him, Rouse and wife.
St. Petersburg is a beautiful

town, palms all over the' town.
Ihe only thing that looks bad
are the orange groves that have
been abandoned and laid off into
building lots.

On the 18th I went along the
coast 10 - miles to Port Tampa,
where John D. has his oil tanks.
He has spilled so much oil on the
sand it has turned black and
greasy. Several parties who were

fine
roai

sack to the back of ""old John' ,

and this only confirmed the fact ««»lng there had several fi

that I was not aqua! to the task,
j J*"**!'*

l\^J _\°°k the steam roi

The waiting momenta seemed as
hours. However, it was not long
until a man came along a foot

through the pine woods back to
town. The land is flat, wet and
marshy country. Tampa is a live

to the
do not

branch down so low and are pick-
ed first.

The acacia trees are in bloom
now. Their blossoms are long
and a bright yellow. They and
"the pepper trees
pepper pods, brighten things
up generally.
In uplands the street car runs

seven miles up the mountain side
between rows of peppers, with
the orange ranches on each side.

From there can be seen three?

mountain peaks white with snow.
We don't have all these beaut-

iful things hen. This town is

new, compared with the inland
towns, and we have chiefly bung-
alows, but in each yard are
hedges of ealla lillies and other
flowers.
TMb was a tine year for the

Rose Tournament, which Pasadena
gives every New Year's Day, be-
cause of the damp weather. Us-
ually the hot sunshine withers the
flowers but this year they were
so fresh. Several floats were of
violets, some were so big, rea
California flower, the Poinsettia.

One float was an immense peacock
of white roses and lillies of the
valley.
1915 and the Panama opening

will bring crowds. QL__people to-

California. We hope many of our
old friends will avail themselves
of this opportunity to visit the
Golden West and come to see us.

. Verv Truly,
LUCY RUSSELL.

lowed by the Board of Education
was $500, but only $465 was drawn
as that paid the expenses and that
included- the expense of clerk hire,
of the office. The State Superin-
tendent of Schools wrote a circu-
lar letter to the members of the
County Boa-rds of Education all
$over the State urging the Boards
to allow expense accounts to the
Superintendents, and this was the
cause of the action of the County
Board of Education.
A Superintendent of Schools has

an administrative office. He can
do only things the law requires
and make no progress in the work
ojr he can do more than pay teaeh-
and stick his head in each
school house Once a year.
As to the salary of the County

Superintendent for the next four
years, that < has. been fixed at $700.
In January the County Board of

Education took up the matter of
my expense account for the ensu-
mg "term, and T"asked them to
continue that matter until

iversity of Wisconsin, states a
pound of Cane Molasses is equal
in feeding value to a pound of
corn, Is much more easily digest-
ed a nd greatly aids the diges-
tion of other feeds when mixed
with them.
W. H. Dalrympie, M. R. V. C. S,

of Louisiana State Department of
Agriculture, says: "There can be
no reasonable doubt, we think,
that the salutary results obtained
from the feeding of molasses, ex-
hibited in the Improved condi-
tion of the animals and their
freedom from indigestion, colic,
etc., likewise the great reduc-

to its almost perfect digestibil-
ity.".

Ware, who has made most ex-
haustice research concerning Mo-
lasses as a feed, declares that it

is "decidedly advantageous, espec-
ially for working horses," that it

"will quicken their appetites even
iu-cases"of animals that are poor
feeders," that "their general health
gives reason to believe that the
product 4s—to- be highly recom^
mended in every respect,' and
further that "the importance of
it for the development of work
is now admitted by all w!
examined the subject."
Kunz claims lhat "molasses,

when properly used, will give

The Blizzard That Came Sun-
day Night the Worst of

The Winter.

the
next meeting, which they did. 1

stated to the Board that in the
event that the Fiscal Court allow- i

food, or does she not, on the other

horses great vigor during exces
sive-work.'^Commenting—upon—a-

table prepared by Grandeau show
ing the results of extensive ex-
periments made by him along
that line, Ware 'remarks that
there are great advantages to be
gained by feeding Molasses to
horses doing active work."
This should suffice to illustrate

that cane Molasses in itself poss-
esses great feeding value. Take
that along with its properties
that keep the bowels, stomach and
digestive organs in perfect condi-
tion, thereby increasing the diges-
tibility of all Feeds consumed,

the stock raiser or dairymen.
The question is sometimes asked

and reasonably enough, perhaps,
can Molasses be considered a nat-
sural food for stock when nature
does not pro vid£_it.lor. them in
their natural state? The, answer
is very simple : Does nature ever
provide herbiverous animals in.

their natural state with drv-eured

Zero Weather and The Roads
Blocked and Business of

All Kind Suspended

The Ground Hog Making Good.

This part of the country has
experienced blizzards and bliz-
zards this month, but the one
that swept down upon it last
Sunday night was about as bad
as any that ever came this way.

It began raining about three
o'clock last Sunday afternoon ana
shortly thereafter the wind be-
gan to blow while the temper-
ature began descending, and dur-
ing the night snow began to fall
and drift. Monday morning the
temperature was in the neighbor-
hood of zero, the wind blowing
and the snow being almost blind-
ing, which conditions lasted until
noon by which time the snow was
so badly "drifted in the public
roads a« to suspend travel almost
entirely, those who did—venture
out doing so at the risk of stall-
ing most any time.
The several star route mail

carriers in the county who made
their trips found them hazardous
on account of snow drifts they
had to encounter. The Burlington
carrier"Went td Eriaflget1—iff

-
Bisr

buggy Monday morning, but had
to send out the S. O. S. signal
before he reached BurlingtoTr and"
a rescue rig was dispatched to
his relief. The road was in
such condition that he was afraid
to attempt his afternoon trip and
no mail was received at "the Bur-
lington office Monday evening.
Strange to say the Consolidated

Telephone Company's lines were
~not~disahied any to speak of^ana
the system was in good working
order when the following points
were called Tuesday morning,

reports from which show that
the same^weather conditions pre-
vailed throughout the county,
while the public roads, generally,
were badly blocked,—Befetver—

T

wo— below zero, otow
badly drifted, the mail carrier
Miller had hard . trip on his route
Monday. His horse got down in
a snow drift and he thoqght he
and his horse would smother to
death before they got out. Many
young pigs and lambs have froz-
en in this neighborhood.
Verona—Zero Weather, snow is

badly drifted, roads in many
places completely blocked—no suf
fering on the part of people or
stock reported.
Walton—One degree below zero

communication with the surround
ing. country cut off by the snow
drifts in the roads, some of the
drifts reaching to the tops of
the fences. No suffering on part
of people or stock reported.
Union—4 to 6 below zero, snow

badly drifted, rural jn ail carrier
has not made a complete round
for several- days, started out on—
foot this morning, no suffering
by people or stock.
Florence—About zero, snow Iff"

ed me a readonable salary Ididnot hand -give them an abundance of

To the Management of The

Public Library.

and he kindly placed my grist of
j

to*n a,nd *°m
f

of jhe .
larSe8,t

corn upon the back of "old John,'
and I proceeded to the mill. But
never was. I as glad to meet a
man on the road before or since.

THE OLD MUSTER ROLL.
i I do not know at what date the
rbld call to muster was enacted

, nor Just when it went out of ' weather
kl^rce, but I do remember when

ships are coming and going all

the time
The' weather is fine here, ana

vegetables of every kind are in
market. Everything is growing
and new buildings are numerous
since I was here in 1909.

I hear you are having some bad
Yours Trulv,

L. S. BEEMON.

What is the matter with our Bur-
lington Public Library? We have
had the name of one in Burlington
for several years, but the name
only. In last week's Issue of the
Recorder I saw a notice of a

"call meeting" for the members of
the Boone County Library Associ-
ation to be held in Burlington last

Monday to discuss important bus-
iness matters. Now why is it that
such an important Institution for
the advancement of civilization

intellectually, which would be a
gain to our schools, clurches and
society generally is neglected by
the refined and cultured public of
our community ? As I understand
the trouble,

want an expense account allowed
me. The people know the action

urtr—Art the "meeting—of
the County Board this month the
County Superintendent was. or-,
ered to submit each month his ex-
pense account to the Board. The
Board is to audit and pay same
for clerical help, exenses of of-
fice and while in the field, and al-
so $2 for the use of a rig every,
day he spends out of Burlington
and in the county on school bus-
iness.

The unjust part or this" is that
none of this expense will be paia
by the Graded School Districts
and tw)o of the/ mem whe voted not
to give me an adequate salary
have not a Graded School in their
Districts. This will not amount to
$500 per year unless the Board or-
der a great deal of new work un-
dertaken, and besides this amount
whatever it might be will be ex-
pense and not salary for me.

It has always been my policy to
give to the people of the county
the truth.

#
If any of my friends

want to disabuse the minds of the
peole, I suggest that they look
on our bookstand—find-out—the
truth and not base statements on
hearsay evidence. I have heard
a great many things I have not
published.
I have written to the State In-

spector to examine my books as
soon as possible. Remember this:
our books fere books of public rec-
ord and will be open at any time
for public inspection. Our County
Board is composed of high-classed
men, who are taxpayers, and I ant
sure they have the interest of the
county at heart.
Should any friend or foe desire

to write for the purpose of en-
enlightening the people or desire
even campaign material, we shall
be glad to open our books at any
time* Now these statements are
exactly so.

EDGAR C. RILEY.

vegetable juice in the fresh, suc-
culent grasses, leaves, twigs and
lichens that abound
Molasses Is a natural vegetable

juice, in the strictest sense oi the
word, and is furthermore, one of
the most nutritive and easily :ih-

similated vegetable foods known
to science.

Feed Corn to Hogs.

The experiment station it Per
due has been conducting some in-

badly drifted and travel laborious
and considerably reduced.
Belleview—Zero weather, no ice

j^jg-^in river which is falling .— On -ac--
count of snow drifts in the roads
few people are coming to town.
Stock Is standing the cold well.
Idlewild—3 below zero, stock

doing well, snow drifted till travel
is about suspended. The milk
hauler could not make his trip,
but transferred over a drift to
another hauler.
Limaburg—Six below zero.
Petersburg—2 below zero, river

falling and no ice running.

low zero, cold weather has killed
many lambs. Snow five or six
feet de«p some places in the road
and travel practically suspend-
ed.

Teresting tesTS~nT the~Teeding of
,

BulHttsviilejTwo to si

corn to hogs. The results ot these
tests show briefly that with hogs
weighing less than 150 pounds
there was little difference in the
rate of gain or feed required to
make a pound of gain due to ei-
ther shelling or grinding corn. Ear
corn proved as efficient as shelled
corn for hogs of all ages and was
more economical than the shelled
corn. Hogs weighing more than 150
pounds fed ground corn made
more rapid gains and become
ready for market at an earlier
period than those fed either
shelled—corn or ear-eer*h—drains
were more economical on the
hogs fed ground corn than those
fed shelled corn but were not
more economical than those fed
ear corn when it is valued at less
than approximately 50 cents per
bushel.

m .

All the rural men were com-
pelled to return to the Owen ton
office Tuesday morning after at-
tempting to go on their routes.
On Bdme of the roads the snow
had drifted ten to twelve feet
making the road impassable.-

lst. There isn't money enough in • Owenton Democrat.

James Hess. 21. of this city char?
ed by his lather, who resides at
Aurora, of purloining $21 of himSal
urday ni?ht walked into the coun-
ty jail, Monday, .and was locked
up by "Pigeon"' Howard, a trus-
ty. Sheriff Slater, who was ab-
sent from the city, had left word
that somebody at the jail wanted
to see Hess, hearing which he ap-
peared as above stated. He had
this prlimnary trial on Tuesday
before 'Squire Brannon of Aurora,
and was "bound oven" to await
the action of the court.—La wrence
burg Register.

While John Cropper, of Bul-
littsburg neighborhood, - b-as—been
basking in southern sunshine, his
favorite saddle and harness horse
took its departure for fields of
perpetual verdure.

James Holmes Dead.

James Madison, son of Richard
and Elizabeth Graves Holmes, was
born in Madison countv, Virginia,
July 30th, 1833. He was married
to Miss Ellen Douglas, Feb. 13th,
1862. She preceded him to the
grave Feb. 20th, 1901. Unto this
union four chitdrerr-were born,
William, of Richmond, Ind.; Mrs.
May House, of Enterprise, Ind.;
Arthur and J. L., with whom he
made his home. He was one of
a family of fifteen children. His
brother, William, of Rising Sun, In
diana, is the only one now liv-
ing. On Feb. Hth, he had a par-
tial stroke of paralysis and again
on the 17th he had a second
stroke which ended in death, Sat-
urday, Feb. 21st, at 7 :15 a. m.,
at the -age of 81 years six months
and nine days. By his quiet un-
assuming ways he had a great
many friands in his community,
who sincerely mourn his death.
He was liked bv all and at his
death he never left an enemy.

Deserves a Carnagie Medal.

C. E. Rector, who lives about
two miles out on the Union road
came into Burlington Tuesday
morning riding oh a big snow
plow that- was propelled by two
horses, and as a result of his
trip the public road was opened
up nicely all the way to his res-
idence. Good boy, Clarence.



OYSTER SEASON HERE SHIRT REQUIRES CARE

80ME METHODS OF PREPARING
THIS GENERAL FAVORITE.

WILL REPAY ATTENTION GIVEN
TO IT IN THE LAUNDRY.

Really No Secret, and a Very Little

Amount of Work Gives Satisfac-

tory Results — Cold Water
Starch Is Always Best.

Better Than Serving Raw, Stewed or

Fried—Kabobs May Be Recom-

mended—Scramblod With Oys-

ters—Excellent Pan Roast.

By LIDA AMES WILLIS.
No true oyatpr lover falls jj^appre-

clatlon of tho merits of the raw oye-

ter, served without the accompani-

ment of coarse vinegar and peppery

sauces. If one must resort to such

condlments_^ta „enable one to eat the

delicate monster uncooked, then one's

palate lacks discrimination and deli-

cacy. Here are four of the best recipes

known:
Kabobs.—Remove the gills and mus-

cular part trom large oysters. Dip

each in melted butter, then in sea-

soned dry bread crumbs. String six

oysters, alternating with them strips

of sliced bacon cut same size, on a

small silver or aluminum skewer.

Lay these in a frying basket and im-

merse in deep, hot fat, frying a nice

brown. Serve with little lemon and

tender, crisp celery.

Scrambled Eggs, With Oysters.—
Put a piece of butter in your omelet

fi , t perfecUyjlEy>^ iron
pan, and wh-m melted, add as many-r^ yoke Qn both sMp^
eggs as required and a tablespoonful

; Xpxt do the cuff flnd then run the
of cream to each egg; scramble and lron inside fche s ,eeye a mt , e w go
before the eggs are cooked add the , a8 t0 dry the gathera and ^ thicker
oysters, well drained and small sized; , parts Now open the sleevp t ag
a seasoning of salt and pepper and a

j

little minced parsley, cr instead of the
\

After washing pass the shirt

through thin hot water starch before
1s hung "Op To dry. This you will

find will give just the right amount
of stiffness to the body part of the
shirt.

Then hang it out in the open air,

and when quite dry starch the cuffs

in cold water starch in exactly the
same way as you do a gentleman's
shirt; then if there is an attached col-

lar starch this, and also the box plait

which goes down the front.

Remember to always wet the part
just, beyond where the starch will go;
this will prevent the starch spread-
ing. When this is done sprinkle the
remaining dry parts with cold water,
roll it up tightly In a clean cloth, and
lay it aside for a short time until you
are ready to iron it.

Take the shirt out of the cloth and
place it with the neck part towards
the edge of the table. Iron the collar

NOTES c^W

WMuuifidb

Sweet clo ^r aids the soil.
• * *

parsley add a little celery salt. Cook
until the edges of the oysters curl,

then remove at once from the lire and
turn onto a heated platter.

Southern Pan Roast.—The largest
j

and finest oysters should be used for i

flat as possible and iron it front and
back.

If you possess a sleeve board this
will lighten your labors considerably,
as it is almost Impossible for the
sleeve to be properly ironed if it lies

flat on the table.

When ironing the sleeve without a
this purpose. Drain them well and - b0ard slip the hand inside once or
heat in a deep frying pan, with a gen- t^icc to prevent the starch sticking.
erous lump of butter melted. Cover Pav special attention to the top part

~ttre pan and shake t'muUutty over a .pf the gathers.

The cow is not a machine.
• • *

Milk is a food, not a beverage.
• • i

Manure is a valuable by-product
• • • *

It is poor economy to stint on the

cows' feed.
• • *

Clean up the garden. Remove or

burn all trash.
• • •

Alfalfa contains more protein per
ton than clover or corn.

•

—

w~*
—

There Is more profit in a grunting
pig than in a squealing one.

• * •

When common scours appear imme-
diately reduce the feed one-half.

• • •

Newfoundland has for several years

steadily increased its agricultural pro-

duction.
• • •

Switzerland is first and Belgium
second in the interest taken in the
raising of bees.

• • •

To insure vigorous lambs careful at-

tention must be given the ewes while

they are carrying the lambs.

Feed the cows regularly.
• •

Comfortable hens pay well.

Keep the manure cleaned up.
• • »

Good cows are always valuable.
• • •

There should be more pure-bred
bulls.

• • •

Use the best breeding stock that you
can afford.

• • •

Don't feed grain to warm horses
^34v« thetn hay first

• • •

FeatherB add materially to the prof-

its of poultry raising.
• • •

Mistakes teach practical lessons,
that Is when they are taken notice ot.

• * »

Ground oats make an excellent grain
feed for the fall calf Just learning to

eat
• • •

The wise feeder sees to It that Mr.
Hog is dead at the earliest profitable

moment
• • •

A clean pig sty, with a clean trough.

Is a delight to the pigs, and those
looking on.

» •

Potash Is BoluHe and manures that

are exposed to rains lose this element
very

-
quickly,

~~
.

:

:

DAILY I

Courier Journal
j

AT HALr PRICE f

DURING

' I

hot Are. Have ready a dish well but- i ron thc bodice part of the shirt
tered and garnished with parsley and last of ah\ Finally, polish the collar
lemtmr—When the^oysters -are—brown,-- and cuffs:

—

~~—
turn out on the dish, add salt and dust

; First pin the two fronts together,
of pepper and pour over the oysters a top and bottom, and lay the fullness
little melted hot butter, mixed with a ; into plaits. Next lay the sleeves down
teaspoonful of minced parsley. the sides of the back and turn them.
Oyster Salad.--CooWTSe^es^mJh Tupwards again so that the cuffs show

their own liquor until they are plump I at the neek. Pin them into position
and gills ruffle. Drain and season

;
and turn over the sides, also pinning

with salt and pepper and seT~Tn ice
; them toeethcr.

chest to cool. For «H> large oysters Fold the end upwards, making it a
take two heads of lettuce, chill and ar- convenient size. On no account press
range the leaves in your salad bowl

; these folds with an Iron; they should
and turn the oysters into the center : all be done as lightly as possible_lQ_
of the lettuce heads, having cut out avoid undue creasing,
the coarse stems. Mince a few olives

j

Cold water starch is" made In the
OT "Capers aM sprinkle—over—tha-ovs- t following way: Mix the starch to a
ters and serve mayonnaise dressing

j

smooth cream with cold water, then
with the salad. If you have some good i add borax dissolved in boiling water
home-made celery vingear, use it in in the proportion of a dessertspoon-
making the mayonnaise for your oys-

ter salad.

ful to a teacupful of starch.

Fried Chocolate Nut Cakes.

Larded Calf's Liver. Beat to a cream one cupful of sugar

Wash a fresh calf's liver and soak f3 cents) and two tablespoonfuls of

it for an hour in cold water; wipe dry j

Dutter (7 cents), then add in the order

and with a sharp knife make incisions
j

mentioned half a grated nutmeg (1

clear through the liver an inch apart. I

cent )« tw0 heaping tablespoonfuls of

Into these put strips of fat salt pork j

Brated chocolate (5 cents), two well

long enough to project on both sides,
j

be»ten eggs (8 cents), one cupful of

Into the bottom of the potput a table- !
sweet milk 42 cents), a pinch of salt,

spoonful of minced onion, some three-quarters of a cupful of chopped
chopped parsley, pepper to taste and a
half cupful of strained tomato juice.

walnut meats (8 cents), two teaspoon-
fuls of baking powder (1 cent), and

On this lay the liver, sprinkle with !

enough sifted flour to form a soft

salt and as much onion on top as !
douSn (about 4 cents). Roll out, cut

there is below. Cover lightly and set ;

with a rin8 cutter and fry-to a golden

on a part of the range where it will I

br0wn >n deep, hot fat. Drain for a

not reach • the boiling point for an :

few moments on brown paper and
hour. Gradually increase the heat.

when CCK)1 ro11 in powdered. sugar..

but never let it be strong, for two] —

!

hours more, when uncover the pot for
; Helpful Hints,

the first time to see if it be tender. |

Wnen the cover of your teakettle or

Take out the liver and keep hot while '

otheir k(,ules lo8e their knobs, as they

you strain the gravy. Thicken wi th
' area l^.to do, just put a screw through

a tablespoonful of browned flour wet l
irom the h ; " ili " ail<1 threal.a cork on

in cold water. Pour over the liver. ;
Tne ccrli Is -a non-conductor of

* • *

A well bred steer calf, made into

beef as quickie as possibly ^yields-j.

fair profit on high priced land.
* » *

Inbreeding of bees is as impractical

as inbreeding of animals, but the diffi-

culty is in eonTronmg The oTottcs".

» * *

Farming is simply a business propo-

sition. To be successful the farmer
must run his farm on a business basis.

* # •

The raising of a couple of good
horse or mule colts on the farm each
year does ~ndT. 'CairTdr^an IncreasW
investment.

* »

Those who are feeding hundle corn
to their cattle must make arrange-
ments to have hog3 follow them or

the waste will be too great.
» * *

The farmer who marketed his corn
In the hog yard and who is now mar-
keting the hogs, can look any man in

the face and tell him to go to any old

place.
* »

A standard division of the work on
any farm should be the growth of

every crop which can help towards
the sustenance of the stock or the"

family. ~
* • •

Keep the manure cleaned up well
around the barn yard and carried to

the fields, putting it on poor spots.

You will note a big difference in crops
another year.

J
« * «

It is better to sow alfalfa late rather
than early "in theTspfihg. On well-pre-

pared land not more than six pounds
of good seed properly sown will be
called for per acre.

* » «— : :
—

Carve it horizontally. heat, and will not get hot. A few min-

How to Cook Endives,
The following' is an excellent French

way of cooking the endives: Boil the
leaves in lots of salt and water; when
tender, pour the whole thing into a
large seive, and, as soon as the hot
water has drained away, put the sieve

utes time will give you a cover as on
.
th

.

e farm ^dAo
.
convert coarse

\
"good as new.''

When a tin dish "springs a leak" just
spread a piece of putty over the. hole
on the outside and let it dry thor-

;

oughly. A pan or basin mended this
i way can be used almost as long as a

I

new one.

Cake and Custard.
Make a plain boiled custard with

one pint of milk, yolks of three eggs,
one-third cup of sugar, saltspoon of
salt, one-half teaspoonful of vanilla.

under a tap and let cold water run on
|

It for a few minutes. After the cold
j

water, put the endiveB on a chopping
!

board or rub it through a fine sieve;
in both cases return it to the fire after
putting it into a china saucepan with i t»1'^1 4

a- pat of butter and one teaspoonfu of S ^ ""J «,?
""^

>? S*
fine flour. Melt and mix the butte - ™,

t\"f vTV T^V' P™ ln the

and flour, stir in the vegetable and f ,
*g

'
la ? d CO0L The" CUt

let it simmer 15 minutes. Add a lit !
£1°! I ^° T °f J*? ^fingers in halves, and spread with jam.
Put them on the sides and bottom of
a flat glass dish and gently pour the

tie cream or milk quite at the last mo
ment, to make it look soft and pretty.

Washing Flannel.
—Io_keep -flannels—from shrinking
wash them ln the following way:
Shred a piece of the best white soap

custard over.

berry Slump.—

—

Make a biscuit dough with one pint
of flour, one tablespoonful of butter,

boil it in a quart of water, have ready |
one-half a teaspoonful of salt, one tea-

a tubful of warm water, pour in the i

spoonful of baking powder and milk
boiled soap and make a good lather,

j

to mix. In a pudding dish put one
Then place the flannels to be washed

j

quart of washed cranberries, add one
Into this, wash them thoroughly In it, !

cupful of sugar and one-half of a cup-
_but do not rub soap on them. Rinse |

fu l of water and cover with the crust,
in warm water, wring out and dry as

j

Cover and cook slowly in a moderate
quickly as possible ln the open air out

|

oven for one . hour. Dust with sugar
ln the sun. When this is finished,
Iron when sufficiently dry with a warm
iron. —

—

English Hot Pot.

On a cold night nothing is finer for

supper. One pound pork chops, four
or five onions, eight or nine potatoes,
aalt and pepper.—SHee-potatoes : First

a layer of potatoes, then a layer of

onions, then a layer of pork, cut up,

and so on until all the things are used.
Have the top layer of potatoes. Salt

and pepper, and fill with hot water.
Bake in a moderate oven two or three
hours, Cover with a plate until the

last half hour. This Is delicious.

Enough for three or four people.

and serve wRh cream or
sauce.

sweet

Paradise Pudding.
Three pared apples chopped fine, a

half cupful of currants, a half cupful
of sugar, two cupfuls of bread crumbs,
three eggs, grated rind and Juice of
half a lemon; «te,-£ut in a weii flour-
ed pudding bag and boll one hour
and a half. Serve with liquid sauce.

Substitute for Lard.
When baking griddle cakes, instead

of greasing the griddle, rub it with a
small bag of salt. The cakes are Just
as brown and the kitchen not filled

wtth the odor of burning lard.

—Dairying- is -a good division of agri-

culture to provide a regular income

feeds into salable products where prof-

its may be made.
» » •

Autumnis the ideal season for hor-

ticulture, and as the farmer often has
no time to prune, spray and mulch the
trees in the spring, he is now due to

get busy in the orchard.

It pays to buy a well-made silo. A
poor one Is expensive at any price.

Cement for this purpose is worthy of

consideration. One cannot afford to

make-a-miatake In sllo^building.
• • *

A cream separator will not do its

beat work unless it runs smoothly and
does not vibrate. That's where a
solid, concrete foundation comes in.

It also means longer life for the ma-
chine.

• * ft.

Winter feed must generate heat, and
the colder the climate the more atten-

tion must be paid to this detail. Corn,
barley, peas, buckwheat, oil meal, po-
tatoes and rye all come ln the list of
heat-producers.

, • • • •

If plenty of bran Is fed, the nigs will

seldom become constipated. Much
phosphorous is needed to grow a good
frame, and bran supplies considerable
of this, and the addition of bonemeal
or ground phosphate rock will be bene-
ficial.

• • •

A windmill with five widely sepa-

rated vanes has been adopted for irri-

gation purposes in Italy's new, pos-

sessions ln Africa as the only kind
that will withstand high winds and
at the same time work ln light

breezes.
• • •

The pure-bred bull has done a great
deal to Improve the dairy herds of the
middle west All states, or at least

the principal ones, are reporting an
Increased dairy production and the
results may be traced to better cows,
not more of them.

•—*^ .•

The most expensive policy Is to try

to save feed by giving the cows leBB

than they can use.
» • •

Whole corn is good feed for set-

ting hens. Wator, grit and dust baths

should also be provided.
• • •

There are nearly 6.000,000 acres of

waste land In this country which are

capable of being cultivated.
» ft'

A heifer's first lactation period

should be made as long as possible so

as to develop persistency In milking.

:
:

:
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The Boone 60. Recorder
has made a special arrangement whereby the Daily Courier-

Journal can be furnished one year for $3.00, six months

$1.75, by mail (Sunday not included) to all persons who

will give their orders to us during the months named above.

You can have the Daily Courier-Journal and the Recorder

one year each

Be very slow in feeding new grain.

New grain is a very poor horse fuud

until after it has gone through the

sweat.
• • •

The dairy farm managed along busi-

ness lines has four sources of Income
ahcT—butter fat

manure.
skim-milk, calves

The best price continues to be offer-

ed for the finest quality of white goose

feathers, which are used in mattress

and pillow work.

For Only $4.50
After February 28, 1914, the price of the Daily Courier-

Journal alone is $6.00 a year. Take advantage of this

special Bargain Offer at once and Reduce the High Cost

of Living.

To Get Advantage of This Cut Rate, Orders Must
Be Sent Us, Not to the Courier-Journal.

^^^^^>^¥^¥j«^<j^^^;^¥^m^^^)^^

,. t
Roosting stock on the trees may

be the easiest method of caring for

hens, but it is not the most profit-

able by any means.
• * •

There Is no business ln existence

that will guarantee success to a man
who knows nothing about It, and
whose capital is limited.

ft- » *

Remember that limejnever_ takes the

place of manure or fertilizer, but it

makes the fertilizer more effective,

acting better on the growing crops.
• * •

A sow should farrow two litters of

pigs a year and raise seven or eight

at each litter. If she does hot she

should be sold and one bought that

will.

• • •

In the south cowpeae are most used

for cover crops, while In the north

winter vetch takes its place. Sweet
clover is gaining in popularity for this

purpose.

If possible, put your cow barn on
the south slope of a hill, where the

stalls can be banked against north

winds and get all the benefit of the

southern sun.
; 1 * • *

No man should forget that the dairy

barn is the. place where human food

that Is most susceptible to outside in-

fluences is produced. Have the barn

in good condition.

Carrots and parsnips keep best if

stored in dry sand, in a cool cellar. If

sand Is not to be had they should be

left in pits out of doors until freez-

ing weather begins.
* • »

In planning for early pigs next

spring your plans should include a

good clover field to turn them on as

soon ae~DTg enough to eat grass. In

such a combination there Is a profit.

* • ft

There is no use trying to work mir-

acles with cows. A cow Is a machine,

in one sense, for turning feed into

milk. Like all machines, it must be

provided with the right sort Of raw
material.

t t t
.

There is a fascination about breed-

ing thoroughbred fowls that gives one

satisfaction. When we see the results

of our trouble we do not regret the

care and attention which good poultry

raising demands.
• •

Where the shocks have twisted part-

ly down or do not stand perfectly

straight, the fodder is spoiling. It is

becoming of less value each day, and
should be stacked at once to prevent

further damage.
• • *

Some of the farm buildings will need

protection around the foundation; or,

in other words, they should be banked
up either with building paper or with

good eoarse straw and manure. This

is Important where there is an oppoi^

tunlty for drafts around the founda-

tion of the building.
• • •

A little grooming or brushing will

have a great influence on the appear-

ance Of the cow; A tew minutes spent

in this way will pay large dividends

in better looks and also In a greater

price of farm stock and better returns.

ELfORWEAr
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THE BEST WORK SHOE
IN THE WORLD

,f'JL!.t)0C3LETOE

FOR SALE BY

. RACHAL & GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

First-class Carriages for hire with
refttHMvern for Fumilios

,
JPar-

ties,. Weddings, Etc.

1 Have aJECceTWhlte^uiieralTar
and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, - EELANGER, KY«
ft^Leave Orders with J. O. Kkvill, Burlington, Ky."tBi

f. W. Kassebaum & Son,

SRSMTE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial TauIta and Cemetery

OlorR of all Kinde.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

TO and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPS Acont, ttrant, K»

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verono, Ity.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention,. deo-1 12

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county
Address.

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

Wfi OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND"

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both On«
Year
For Only $1.85
Subscriptions may be

new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.

It Is Ugued overy Thursday, subscrip-
tion price f1 per year, and It Is one of
the b«8thome metropolitan weeklies
otto-day. It has all tne fnalUtiesof the
groat DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea-
son can Rive you all the loading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-dato market reports. Its
numerous departments make it a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer Is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mail orders to

BOONi: CO, RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

S. Gaines,

I

*

4

k

M

ATTORNEYATLAW,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given oollectiona.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Take your County paper. f

Ml
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SHEEP BEFORE SLAUGHTERING

Animals Should Be Given All Water
They Want to Drink—Prevent

Over-Heating and Excitement.

(By T. O. PATTERSON, University
Farm, St. Paul, Minn.)

Whenever possible .it is advisable

to take the sheep off feed for from
twelve to twenty-four hours before

slaughtering, with the exception of

lambs, which will fret too much if

taken from the dams and will conse-

quently be in a feverish condition

when slaughtered. As with all stock,

however, sheep should be given all

the water they want to drink. Al-

ways handle the sheep quietly so that

they do not become excited and over

heated before killing . Special care

should be taken to see that sheep are

not handled by the wool. Pulling the

fleece by grabbing a sheep on the

back or on the side will leave dis-

colored, bruised spots on the carcass.

Kicking or pounding the animal has

the same effect. Always catch a sheep

by the neck, rear flank or hind leg

and hold it by placing oner hand In

the groove of the lower jaw and the

other on the dock. Besides causing

bruises and discoloration of the car-

cass, handling by the wool is painful

to the sheep. The fleeces of sheep

selected for slaughter should be dry,

as it is hard to obtain a clean, un-

tainted carcass if the fleece is wet
After such careful preparation for

slaughter the animal bleeds more
thoroughly, the carcass cools out

^more rapidly.^the entrails are easier

to hanfrte. the danger of cutting is

lessened, the carcass makes a better

appearance and the flesh has a better

color.

h

METHODS OF SALTING STOCK

Practice of Placing Salt on Ground Is

Antiquated—Little Box Fastened
to Tree Is Best.

Get Rid of Rats.

There are few farmers who have
not had experience with rats
about their place and who have
not experienced loss of grain
and young poultry from them.
Rats do a great deal of damage
but the greatness is not, as a
rule fully realized because they
work unseen, stealing their feed
at night a little at a time. On a
large farm where many chickens
are kept a few chicks taken
each night are sometimes not
missed. This is true in the
corn bin, but when the loss due
to rats is added up it is found
in most cases, to be many dol-
lars. "The number of rats thal
may live on an ordinary farm is

astounding," writes one man. He
say* that on one 2,000 acre tract

where the rats were systemati-
cally destroyed by traps, poisons
and ferrets, 32,000 were counted
and that did not include the 5,000

that were killed a short time be-
fore by the threshers at thresh-
ing time.

When we think of the great
number of rata hidden under our
barns and that each one of them
is living on the grain that we
have harvested we should not
hesitate to make an active cam-
paign to rid the premises of them.
This question was considered so
important that at the last gath-
ering of our State legislature a

law was passed making it a vio-
lation to permit rats to harbor
on the fapms and in the buildings
of this State. We are glad there
is such a law. It will mean a
saving of thousands of dollars
worth of grain and young poultry
in the state. However it should
not be necessary for us to have
a law compelling us to kill all rats
for we should consider it of great
enough importance to rid the
premises of them oven if such a
law never existed.

The indirect loss due to rats

is often, and sometimes a great
deal more, important than the di-

rect loss, for they are known to

carry certain disease. In our fight
against hog cholera it would be
well to see if there are any rats
about. If there are the hog
houseB, corn cribs and in fact all

the out buildings abotrt-the plaee
should be made as near rat-proof
as possible. Where cement foun-
dations can be put in this should
be done not only because. they
are rat-proof, but because it

makes a splendid lasting building
material. Even though the build-
ings may be rat-proof the use of
some good poison to kill rats is

advisable.

FORERUNNER OF A STORM

ically on the ground is antiquated. It

takes too much time if done often

enough, it wastes salt and the way it

Is done, usually, the stock do not get

enough salt.

I have a salt box somewhat like the

inclosed sketch. I used to fasten them

'tifowi^m;^-Ki(^

An Uphill Job.

Sighing Wall Came Down Canon Be-
fore the Wind Set Out on Mis-

sion of Destruction.

When supper was over Zebble called

us out and asked us If we could hear
anything. We could hear the most pe-

culiar, long-drawn, sighing wall that
steadily grew louder and nearer. I was
really frightened, but he said it was
the forerunner of the windstorm that
would soon strike us. He said it was
wind coming down Crag canyon aad in
just a few minutes it struck us like a
cold wave and rustled, sighing, on
down the canyon. We could hear it

after it had passed us, and it was per-

fectly still around the cabin. Soon
we heard the deep roaring of the com-
ing storm and Zebbie called the
hounds in and secured the door. The
sparks began to fly up the chimney.
Jerrlne lay on a bearskin before the
Are, and Mrs. O'Shaughnessy and I sat
on the old blue "settle" at one side.

Gavotte lay on the other side of the
fire on the floor, his hands under his

head. Zebble got out his beloved old

fiddle, tuned up and began playing.

Outside the storm was raging, growing
worse all the time. Zebbie played and
played. The worse the tumult, the
harder the storm, the harder he played.

I remember I was holding my breath,

expecting the house to be blown away
every moment, and Zebbie was play-

ing what he called "Bonaparte's Re-

treat." It all seemed to flash before

me—I could see those poor, suffering

soldiers staggering along in the snow,
sacrifices to one man's unholy ambi-

tion. I verily believe we were all be-

witched. I shouldn't have been sur-

prised to have Been witches and
gnomes come tumbling down the chim-

ney or flying in at the door, riding on
the crest of the storm. I glanced at

Mrs. O'Shaughnessy. She sat with her

chin in her hand, gazing with unseeing

eyes into the fire. Zebbie seemed pos-

sessed, he couldn't tire.—The Atlan-

tic.

that most persons are constitutionally

inaccurate, that they will relate the
wildest rumors as if they were real

facts, and that it is the commonest
thing In the world for a person to re-

late as if true a discreditable inci-

dent that he actually knows nothing
about. Prejudice, or even the love of

a well embroidered story, will run
away with the average man or woman.

Seeing the Time.
Ex-Senator Depew, amid his mem-

ories of Thanksgiving, said at Briar-

cliff Manor:—*t-remember a Thanksgiving orator

in my boyhood in Peekskill who work-
ed the reminiscence stop too persis-

tently.
" 'I've seen the time, dear friends,'

the orator said, 'when you couldn't go

Into your pumpkin field without dan-

ger of leaving your scalp behind. I've

seen the time when tea was |5 a
pound. I've seen the time when you
had to carry your gun to church for

fear of redskins. I've seen the time
when—

'

"At this point a voice from the gal-

lery shouted:'
" 'And I've seen the time when I've

looked at the clock.'

"

A Good Place to Buy Wheels.

Buggy Wheels for $7.00, $8.00 and up ; wheels of all

sizes on hand, all new stuff. Buggy shafts ready for

use for $2.50 and $2.75. Doubletrees, Singletrees and

Crossbars all out of good hickory at low prices. You
can buy ~as—cheap Irere ^as fn Cincinnati. My motto

to sell cheap and a heap.

il
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FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

WITH YEARS COME WISDOM

One Hundred Years Ago.
Louise Vlctorine Ackerman, a

French poet and author who is but
little known to the reading public of \
today, although she enjoyed consider- jl

able fame during her lifetime, was

'

born in Paris 100 years ago today. Her
maiden name was Choquet. Her hus-

band, a German, had been a Protestant
theologian, but had left the Christian
faith. He died In early life. Mme.
Ackerman produced her most notable
literary work after she had reached
her sixtieth year. In addition to sev-

eral volumes of poems and essays she
was the author of some autobiograph-
ical sketches that were widely read.

Her death occurred in Paris in 1890.

Handy Salt Box.

to trees, but have abandoned this

practice, because the salt gets out and

in time usually kills the tree. Now I

set a post and nail the box to this, or

can sometimes set them in the rock

piles of which 1 have several on the

place, sayfi a writer in the Southern

Agriculturist. Sometimes 1 fasten the

box to a post in the fenee.

I visit the box often enough to

never let it run empty while stock is

in the Held.

The United States and the state

of Kentucky are spending a big

sum of money to teach the far-

mers how to farm, but in a great
many instances it is uphill work.
The farmers, as a class, are in-

dependent and object to having
some college-bred chap, dressed
up in the latest fashion, teach
them new ways about farming.
There are so many Wrnr cultivate

the soil who think all that is re-

quired to farm ,<ts to plow and
hoe as their grandfathers did be-
fore them. The best way is to

take the boys and, thru them,
reach their fathers. The farmer
who is willing to learn new ideas
is the man who owns the finest

Tarm in TTis^TTelghborhood and is

the leading man in his commun-
ity.

The poor, down-trodden far-

mer is the man you see going
along the streets with a mongrel
dog under one arm and an old

shot-gun under Hie other, and hi*

wife and son with rlay pipes in

their mouths traMing along in

the rear. He lives at the head
of tlv hollow. His corn is only
husked out as old Brindle leans

ii I > against the fenee and bellows
lor li---r feed, or the old gray
mare with fcer head out between
the poles, in her log stable nick-

in-

is

One Is Less Prone to Believe Discred-

itable Gossip When Age Has
Silvered the Hair.

"Don't believe everything you hear,"

Did you ever reflect how much more
that saying appeals to you as you get

on In years and accumulate experi-

ence? When you were young you
might mention the name of a friend.

"That fellow?" a companion would ex-

claim, "why he's a jackass and a crook

combined. Don't trust him." Very like-

ly he would go on to give you in detail

an instance of some crooked deal in

which your friend was involved.

He would be so obviously sincere

about it-all that he would make an im-

pression on you, remarks the Kansas
City Star. Shocked, you would begin

to revise your estimate of your friend

and regard him with suspicion. Later

you might happen to stumble on to the

fact that the detailed story so discred-

itable to him was false. Eventually

you would be assured that the preju-

dices of your companion who gave you
the warning had run away with him
and that your friend was all right

As a person grows older be learns

Helping the Deaf.

—To remove from their pupils as

much as possible of the load of their

helplessness and of their sense of

helplnessness Is the aim and task of

the trade schools for the deaf. Thought
is given first to the boys and girls as

individuals who are bravely facing

problems of life which in their diffi-

culty and complexity are hardly com-
prehensible to the majority of men
and women, however sympathetic

their attitude may be. The economic
service to the community through en-

abling tho deaf to oarn a living

highly important though a secondary
consideration.
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^ Lewis M. Park, %

| Funeral Director i Embalmer|
White and Rl«clc Funeral Cars. _ff___ 5

^ First-class Carriages for family parties and weddings. J
^[ Auto or Horse drawn Ambulance service. ^

Telephone calls day or night given prompt attention.
|

% Main Avenue, - Erlanger, Ky . ^

-|
FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,

Loans, Bonds, &c..$I7o,858.5o Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

Cash 7.711.8o

Banking House, &c 3,ooo.oo

—Total $220,014.15

Surplus 45,ooo.oo

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,01 4.15

DR. B. W. STALLARD
with DR. SHOBER'S J

• QUEEN CIT\ DENTISTS •

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

Ufl\A/9 ^ promptness in serving its customers.

lU
}

By courteous attention to their banking needs.

Nos. 43-49 W. Fifth Ave.,

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

DEAR DOCTOR,

»»»+_
FRIEND LAWYER,

Your Professional Card in

This Paper Would Increase
Your Business. Try it.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

N. E. RIDDELL, President. ~±. C. REVILL, Cashier.

era tor
fencing in down, his garden
stead of growing C&gelabiea

NOTICE

!

Graded Common School Election.

In Re, Vote
vs

Boone County Court, Regular Term, Feby. 2d, I'm

I

T
Order.

1 EDISON RECORDS '
We arc offering our entire stock of EDISON WAX RT2C-:

WsORDS at prices never heard of before.

K Edison Standard Two-Minute Records 10 cents S

Graded Common School Verona

A t the last regular-term uf this cour t

-

h eld on-~ttar3tb=day-- >

I

^ Edison Amberul Four Minute Records 2 cents

4^i^ioe4f4^-elean. and iri it will be found hundreds of the k

music in tire ^vorld.January, 1^14, it appearing that a[ petition signed by Hen Weiscn 1
M very best i

is full! berg and more than nine othews. was filed with the County Judge, ^ eDTSON PHONOGRAPH OWNERS, here H your chance

S

of gullies, and the only grass on
;
asking that a Graded Common School be organized with its bound- y

the place is eaten ui> £ the ol.t; arv aC follows : Beginning at Leroy J. Hume's old place eluding fr
to secure Records at a price uocr ouorc onerea uw

gander with one wing, his hogsj ^-^ tllcnce tQ \ym Smiths including him ; thence to the Jim Wii Come ot once while our stock it completei^4
7. m

CARE OF HORSES AMD --MULES-.

Feed Marcs Generously and Don't

Overtax Them—Active Whiplash
and Abuse Are Injurious.

Go easy with the work mares when

they are Buckling a young col t, hence

doing double duty. This is exhaust-

ive and depleting. Feed the mares

generously and don't overtax them.

See that the hired man attends to

his team properly. Remember your

work horseB are doing all In their

power, to help flll the barns with grain

and forage and incidentally to make
the year a profitable one to you.

A too-active whiplash, loud and

abusive language, jerking the reins,

ill-fitting h^arnesB, irregular feeding

and watering,, filthy stables, galled

backs or shoulders, over-loading and

over-driving soon reduce the $200

horse or mule to a $75 one.

Always let the mare cool off before

she suckles her colt—otherwise a pos-

sible attack oT^imllgeBtion for the

youngster.

t'i- "bfImd'X!"^. I^i.u'ekiiifoVd'p^ including it ; thenee to tlie Gallatin county line at My-

.

rooster has rheumatism from ers bridge ; thence with county road to Grant county line at bui- K
standing on one .leg in the sno#, focfe pen creefc ;

thence with Grant county line to Kenton county
; g

TJvcryhody- eh.aLs him, aTjtfclJTJB: 4JnC at TSarratlTPo#eY»r placed leaving him out ; thence to Robert h
neighbor farmer meets him on tho „ . , .:.. i.:.„ ,„ t . ,\ <.„ c.^ft Orvti+Vi'c inelurlirior him :

pike and rims over him in his

nulomohile, ami the only chance
the poor, down-trodden, honest

f; inner ban. is when t he woods are

fid' ot candidates in a Democratic
primary;—Ex.

Tho H&opnet Bill.

On tho lawn in front of the

State Capitol, a high hoopnet has

been stretched on poles, to show
th
tor

A. ADAMS
15.17 PIKE STREET, COVINGTON, KYT

Craig's leaving him out; thence,to Scott Smith's
; ^J

1^? !^"
l

j '

k
M Pianos -Talking Machines Records Dayton Motorcycl

thence to Simeon Craven s, including him ; thence to the beginning kg, V" w* *—
and that the site for the school house of said proposed district be

1

jjj

ana Bicycles,

on a lot adioinins-aniLpossibly including 4fag--dt^_olJtlLe^ea^^

Institute, which site is certified to be not exceeding two and one-

half miles from anv part of the boundary of said proposed district,

and it appearing also that said petitioners and taxpayers, legal vot-

ers and residents of this proposed Graded Common School District

and of the Fifth Justice's District of this county ; and it further ap-

pearing that the County Superintendent has endorsed on said peti

tiou his approval of same, and that a majority of the Trustees o

! The Cincinnati Grain Go, I
HAVE OPENED TIII^IR NEW HOUS K

AT EKLAN&ER. KY. :—

Draft Horae for Farms.

The draft horse doeB the work on

the farm the most satisfactorily and

with less expense and worry; sells

higher and more rapidly; coats leu

to get him" ready for market; and it

costa less time and labor to train

him.

c
te

m
c_.
scries of traps, distended by
hoops, whieb the lish enter as

they swim with the current of the

river, und arc held there until

taken by the fisherman. The net

exhibited was confiscated by the

State game warden and is dis-

played on the Capitol grounds
as a horrible example to the leg-

islators who are being urged to

legalize this form of fishing. One
thousand three hundred and fifty

pounds of fish were in the net

when it was found by the war-
den. Representative Davis and
other advocates of a hoopnet bill,

allege that the use of these nets

is permitted on the Ohio and In-

diana side of the river and that

Kentucky markets are obligated

to pay exorbitant prices for fish

which are sold by fishers from
across the river. The game war-
den is opposing the hoop net

bills as being Wo destructive of

the fish, hundreds being killed

and injured when the nets be-

come too full.—Ex.

s-bbe wmzmK '>' v EBIi^LWS-KM &&
ty,

ed and an election to be held at the school house in Common School

District No. 40, on the 18th day of March, l'il4, the same being

forty (40) days or more after the entry of this order, for the pur

Handle Hay, Grain, Fioar and—Feed of all Kinds.

Will Also Buy Your Wheat, Rye, Etc

pose of taking the sense of the legal white voters residing within ^
the boundary of the said proposed Graded Common School District * Special Notice—We are selling at city prices, consequently

"diethcr there shall be levied and collected an annual tax of thirty-
, can suve vou the long haut~from Covington and Cincinnati, 5

ve t'35^1 cents on each one hundred dollars of property value sub ' ~— mvp ^s A trial b=x«*+++•««*
The officers of said election will also cause the h gal voters of

said proposed Graded Common School District to vote for five per-

sons to be trustees of same in case said tax should be approved.

The officers of said election will make return in due form of the

result of same at the earliest day practicable.

P. E. CASON, County Judge.

In accordance to the foregoing order I will cans, a poll to be

opened and an election to be held at the time and place and for the

purpose set out in the foregoing order.
* W. D. CROPPER, Sheriff Boone County, Ky.

Notice to Delinquents. DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
I have been appointed to col- **is:Dfc;NTISTdi^

lect the delinquent poll taxes for
\
will he at Burlington on the first and

the years 1908, 1909, 1010. 1911, 1912

1913. You will please come for-

ward and settle same.
J. F. BI4YTII. Collector.

8ALKSMKXWAM'::!' to look
alter our interest in llu<>m- aiul mlja-
cetitcounties. Salary ox commission.
Address LINCOLN OIL CO., Cleve-
land, O. &feb.

second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month , prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth paiuleBa.
All work guaranteed.

w

Feed a few oats and condition
powders to your horses and oth-
er stocks, they tone the system*,

mmm Mi m
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Some of the newspaper corres-

;

pondeiite would have their read-|
|

ors believe that President Wilson
|

and Congress have disagreed on

Prom this distance it begins to :

several important matters of leg-,

look like the State of Ohio is go-
ing to have a hot old time, polit-

ically, this fall.

The (Jrant county murder trial

that will come here in April on a

change of venue will he a draw-
ing card in the way of attend-
ance.

The session of the General As-
sembly is drawing to a close

very little has been accomplished,
most of the important hills still

pending.

Some of the Covington mer-
chants are organizing for a war
on the flies when "fly time" comes.
Won't you be glad when hostil-

ities begin ? _

The past several weeks have
been a dull season for all classes
of merchants except those who
handle feed for livestock, a class
of goods now handled by nearly
all the country stores.

islation and that a War between
them is inevitable. It is claimed!
that the .President has declared toll
favor of a measure in opposition,,
to the declaration thereon of the

j

Democratic national platform
while he has declared all

|

along that he would adhere to the
declarations of the platform under
anj" and all circumstances.

Having had so much winter this

month farmers are confident that
when the weather settles again
that they will be given an oppor-
tunity to begin their spring work
in earnest. -

.

Oklahoma Jury Just
ten minutes to return a verdict
declaring that Senator Gore was
not guilty of the assault with
which Mrs. Bond charged him.
The Senator is totally blind anu
the charges against him looked
very much like a frame-up from
ths first and when the proof w*as
all in the jury was thoroughly
satisfied that it was. The jury
which tried the Senator had on
it several Republicans, who were
recognized the suit as a political
scheme for taking Gore's scalp.

Hill's
Where you can buy

Highest Quality

Groceries & Seeds

At Wholesale Prices,

and we are the only dealers

in this part of the State in a

position to offer you this

m$»mm

DON'T FAIL
To attend the Great

M

saving.

We Lead

Some Try to Follow
Write for Prices-

WE WANT YOUR TRADE

Georgetown has had numerous
local option elections in the last

few years, but has never been
able to get one thru that would
stand the Court attacks made by
the "wets."

A convict in the penitentiary at

Frankfort, whose friends have
brought suit to secure a parole
for him, has notified the attorneys

j

to dismiss the suit as he docs not
desire parole. Some people are
satisfied anywhere.

Some of the friends of Frank
C. Greene, who as the member of
the House of Representatives in

the General Assembly, from Car-
roll and Gallatin counties, are so
well pleased with the a bilUy—he-
has shown at Frankfort this win-
tsFTha!; they are insisting on him
becoming a candidate for Con-
gress in this district, and it is

believed by many that he has
about got his own consent to en-
ter the contest. Just now the
indications are there will be sev-
eral candidates, and the more
candidat?s there are the easier it

will be for the incumbent to suc-
ceed himself.

Southern California has suffered
considerably because of recent

- floods, -Eig-ht-iaches-af—ram- -fell

in that section of the State a few-

days—agxr-in thirty-two hours, the
like of which heretofore has been
inheard of there.

The new United States Marshal,
R. C. Ford, has appointed a long
list of deputies and says there
are more appointments to lol-

low. That office appears to re-
quire an army of deputies large
enough to dethrone Huerta.

According to the accusations
brought against the present leg-
islature by many of the state pa-
pers, it is the most worthless
aggregation of lawmakers that
ever assembeld in Frankfort. The
editor of the Recorder has been

At a recent meeting of Repub-
licans held in Frankfort it was
resolved that United States Sen-
ator W. 0. Bradley ought not
make the race for the Republican
romination for that office. What
the Senator thinks along that line
has not been made public.

on the tripod for nigh onto thir-

ty-nine years, and he is free to
say that the same song concern-
ing the Kentucky Legislature's in-
fiiiii'iicy, has been sung bienni-

ally all that iime, and he does
not believe that as to intelligence:
the present General- Assembly is!

below the average and is much
better than some of the past. It

has long been tV: habit of the
Kentucky press to kick the Leg-
isalture 'round

1 in ther^most care-~
elss manner. The General As-
sembly is public property of -which
some of the State press make a
hiberal use.

Rams- FlOUNIpha
The PERFECT Flours

Made from Select Winter
Wheat.m Per Bbl

Delivered at Your Station.

WICHITA'S
BEST FLOUR
The Wonderful Break Bak-
er. Made from Select Win-
ter Wheat-

$5_50S,

Clearance Sale
AT-

SELMAR WACHS
Cor. Pike and Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

All Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing reduced to

such LOW PRICES it will be to your advantage to

attend this Sale which continues for Ten Days.

Selmar Wachs,
Successor to Rolfes C& Wachs.

Pike and Madron Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

The Congressional lightning
rods are being adjusted through-
out Kentucky and the indications
are in some of the districts the
primaries will be warm contests
which will be under way in the
two or three months as the nom-
inations will be made at the state

—wide- primary eleetien—te be held
on the first Saturday in next
August.

In reading the proceedings of
the General Assembly at Prank-
fort it appears that there are
only about four or five members
in each house—that are working
members, or members who are

It begins to look very much like
conditions are bound to arise
that will compel this country to
take a hand in the Mexican trou-
ble, which will be a very expen-
sive experience to the United
States in both lives and money,
and there is no telling when nor
where the contest will end as
there are two or three powers

|

that would be pleased at an ex-
cuse to engage in a war with
the United States, and they will
be quick to take advantage of
any offense real or imaginary that
may result from intervening in
Mexico. Uncle Sam can cope!
•with any power on earth but if

|

two or three of them were to
[

combine against him he would
|

have his hands full. The best I

thing. .ihaLcan be dana_ia_iruiuce

Per
Lb

A Trial Convinces
Delivered at your door by
Parcel Post iti lots of 4 lb.

to 50 lbs.

25 Pound Box
FANCY

Californa Peaches

$2.00

15 Gallon Kegs

Solid Pack Kaaut
-— $3.50-

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Cirouit Court, Ky.
I Scott Chambers, plaintiff,

vs
|

Kq u i ty
Elizabeth GrimsUy, &c, defendants
"By virtue of a Judgment and or-
der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the December
term thereof, 1913, in the above
cause. I shall proceed to offer for
sale to the highest bidder, at public
sale on Monday, the 2d day ofMarch
1914. at 1 o'clock p. in.,or thereabout,
being County Court Day, upon a
credit of 8 and 12 months, the JoU
1owing property i

Bounded on the north bvthe lands
of G. L. Miller and William Glore;
on the south and east by the landtt
of G. L. Miller, and on the west by
Landing creek, containing 18$ acres,
and being in Boone county, Ky.
The said property will lie sold free

rfro in the dower of EltzatretrGrTfns-
ley.

For the purchase price the pur-
chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with alien
retained therein until all the pur-
chase money is yaid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

CHAS MAURER,
Master Commissioner

making the noise. But it some
i all foreigners to leave Mexico, af

times happens that the fellow
j
ter which let other governments

who is making the least fuss is furnish the Mexicans* arms—amr
really doing the most work, ana

. this

fort this winter.

A bogus check shover has been
getting in his work in several
communities in Kentucky recently.
It is strange that people will cash
checks for entire strangers. It is

not often that the man whose
check is worth the amount for
which it is written gets out of
money when among strangers, and
when a stranger proposes shoving
a check of one of your acquaint-
ances you should investigate be-
fore putting up the cash.

amunition to conduct a
termination.

Avar of:

Best

Northern Potatoes
Write for Prices.

Don't Buy Seed
Juat because they look good

„i

Scattered overthe United States
and Canada, in Government reser-
vations, national and zoological
parks, etc., are nearly 3,000 pure-
blooded bison. The American Bi-
son Society and others interested
in preventing the extinction of
these animals have been active
in trying to foster their pro pa

Wants Some More "Probing."
Frankfort, Feb. 19.—As a sequel

to the speech made on the floor
of the senate yesterday by Sen-
ator Kite Huffaker, of Louisville,
in support of his motion- to make
his bill relating to the payment of
school teachers a special order of
business, Senator Robt. Antle, of

,

Russell, jn the Senate today in-
Ffredueed a resolution calling for
I
a "probe" into the affairs of" the

i State Department of Education.
The resolution recites that serious
aspersions against past and pres-
en t County School Superintend -

ents, County Judges and County
Clerks were made on the floor of

!
the Senatfc and that it is due

!

those hmdeent that all the facts
be made known.

The inhabitants of the poultry
yards have had to stay close to
their roosts the past week.

gation and conservation and are
meeting with success, despite both
the ravages of disease and the in-

fluence of generally unfaA'orable
conditions.

The friends of Congressman
Stanley, who is a candidate for
United States Senator,, say his
race for the nomination by the
Democratic party is as good as
won, while the friends of ex-Gov.
Beckham are claiming as to his
race it is all over but the shout-
ing, but there is that foxy pol-
itician, Governor James B. Mc-
Creary, whose strength is liable

to fqol somebody at the primary,
consequently it is safe to say that
the contest is not sufficiently de-
veloped to predict the winning
candidate with any degree of cer-
tainty. The campaign has not
warmed up yet anything like what
it will be before it is over and St

can be truthfully said there are
hot time* ahead in the Demo-
cratic party in Kentucky.

A school in Trimble county was
dismissed on account of one of the
pupils contracting smallpox. Small
pox has appeared in many local-
ities in this State this winter.

Miss Olga Kirkpatrick has been
postmaster at Burlington for near-
ly seventeen years, and last Mpn-
qay afternoon was the first time
the mail was not delivered on Or
near schedule time, it being a
total miss on that occasion. Boss
couldn't cut the mustard.

WEEK'S WEATHER.
Thursday—Snowed until noon,

bright afternoon.
Friday—Clear, thawing slowly.
Saturday-Bright day, snow

melting some.
Sunday—Morning clear 3:30 p.

m., rain turned to sleet, temper-
ature falling.
Monday—Blizzard raged until

noon, mercury below 0.

Tuesday—Four below zero, sun
shining brightly but having no
effect on the snow.
Wednesday—Zero at 6 a. m

Hazy and barely thawing.

and you are getting them at

price.

BUY

5

and your crop is certain.

We can g-ive tests on every

pound of seed you buy from
us. They are tested on the
same kind of tester in use by
the U. S. Gbverment.

Commissioner's Sale.

N.
Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
B. Rlddell, plaintiff,

Against
|

Equity.
Ben G. Hewett, <fec, defendants.
—By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the Dec. term thereof,
1918, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-
esrilfuuer af pTfblTc sh1i\ on Monday,

-ffehe 2d day of March , 1914, at 1 o'clock
p. in., or thereabouts, being County
Court day, upon a credit of (i and 12
months, the following property,
to -wit 1 :

OUR PRICES WILL GET THE
ORDER -THE QUALITY WILL
HOLD YOUR TRADE.

WRITE FOR PRICES

LITTLE GIANT
SEED SOWERS

$1.00 each.

AGENTS FOR

Jones' Brand Fertilizers

AND

Perfection Sprayers.

Geo, W, II & Co,

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

17-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863.

A tract of land In Boone county,
Kentucky, on—tbe-waterpr of WooK
per creek, which land is bounded as
follows: On the north byiherlanda
of Edgar Cropper and Reuben Akin,
on the east by the lands of Edgar
Cropper, on the south by Woolper
creek, and on the west by the lands
of Owen Beemon and Reuben Akin,
and contains 108 acres, be the same
more or less, and being the same

.[property owned by D. M. Hewett at
the time of his death, and which
was conveyed to said Hewett by
deed of record hi Boone County
Clerk's office, in deek book 80, page
399 and deed book 30, page 404, or
sufficient thereof to prod uce the sums
of money so ordered to be niade*__
For the purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment, with alien re-
tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these
erniK. Amount to be raised by sate
1654.96. CHAS. MAURER,

Master Commissioner.

Goode & Dunkie
Up-to-JDate Groceries

Down-to-Date Prices
GOLDliN BLEND COFFEE-The coffee that is making Cov-ington famous; largest seller in city. Pound.
ARCADE FLOUR-The extra Good Flour

"arrel. W.DUHARD WHEAT CREAM-Tho perfect bivad flour
Barrel

Freight Paid to Your Station.
FANCY RED SALMON Two cans for 2ScFARM BRAND CALIFORNIA ASPARAQUS TIPS Three cans 25c
LEQQETT RREMIER ROLLED OATS Two Packages for 15c

25c
5.50

$5.50

Note These Cut Prices on

BULBS
Paper White Narcissus, doz 10c

Yellow Narcissus, doz 20c
Tulips, dozen 15c

Hyacinths, 6 for 25c
Jonquils, dozen.

,

20c
Crocus, dozen gC
Chinese Lillies, each ..." 5c

4lb. pkg. Old Dutch 20c
Two small packages for 15c

Werk's Tag Soap 2 for oc
Ivory, Fels Naptha or P. & G.

Naptha, bar 4C
Tuna Fish, can 15c

Campbell's Soups 3 for 25c 1 3 ioc%utelmlezrT0Dm©:
Campbell's Beans 3 for 25c

Waldorf Toilet Paper, softest^

and best paper made; guaran-
teed by Scott Paper Co., six

large rolls 25c

3 large cans Kidney Beans . 25c

3 large cans Tomatoes 25c

3 large cans Kraut 25c

3 large cans Sweet Potatoes 25c

2 large cans Pumpkin 15c

2 large cans Hominy . ..... 15c

No. 2 can Solid Pack Toma-
toes , .^ _ 6c

4

Ohio Sugar Corn, can 6c

3 cans Wisconsin Peas 25c

2 cans Mignonette Peas .... 25c

3 pkgs. Post roasties^ L. .25c

.25c

Sweet Florida Oranger, doz. 10c

Best and Most Reliable Tested Grass and Qarden Seed.
GET OUR PRICES.

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS $7.50
Agents for DeLaval Separators.

k

GOODE & DUNKIE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Groceries- -Flour- -Seeds -- Medicines
19 S 21 Pike St., and 18 * 20 W. 7th St.,

Govin&ton, - Kentncky

I
m

To every reader of this pa-
per that wants to have
something to Bell, send us
your Name, Age and Ad-
dress. Easy money made.
Address The Central Pub-
lishing Co., 2 Cohen Building
Covington, Ky.

SHIPPS
m Bhenmatliin. Ron Mui-^
, Backache, Headache and
moner back If it fall; to re-# KM

K

Sicklf relleTee Rhen
, Neuralgia,

all palm. Your moner back If It (alk
lieva any ache In any part of the nod?
f^teen mlnu tei time. ' ,_

Price SOe. At All Vrvggit:
Tt— aural* aal dralw ant en rnowt.

COMPANY,BOURBON REMEDY
342 Cut Main St., UxlAftM, Ky. j

LINIMENT
Take your county paper.

r^.^r-a

Attention! Auto Owners. 9

EDDINS & JIIIELL,

Burlington, Ky.

^BURLINGTON GARAGED
Auto Repairs and all kinds of Supplies. Any tire fur-

nished on orders.

AUTO POR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
At Reasonable RateH.

'Ford Repairs and Supplies a Specialty "®K

a _ ~_ a

B. B. ALLPHIN
Live Stock Commission Merchant

I
Live Stock Commission Merchant

%
KOR THR SALE OF

: 6attle, Hogs and Sheep
J With the L. J. BUDDE & CO.

| Consignments Solicited. Cincinnati Union Stock Yards
psioiTE •wanwr «see.

1«. # ^«.* 1

BSHMMMMMBlaV
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W Ifappem^.
They are getting up another rail-

road "scare" along the Ohio river
on the Indiana aide.

W. D. Cropper and Miss Olga
Kirkparick were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Gaines.

B. B. Hume has been confined
to the house two or three days
because of a very sore throat.

Jaa. E. Smith was delivering $20
a ton loose hay to a local pur-
chaser one day the past week.

Mrs. M. L. Riddell, who has
been quite eick for the past iwo
weeks, is able to be out again.

The farmer who has a silo has
escaped considerable exposure
while feeding his stock the past
month.

Dudley Blyth was in the city,
last Saturday, and took the civil
service examination tor railroad
postal clerk.

A special election on the prop-
osition to issue $300,000 bonds for
building pikes has been called in
Pulaski county.

_ From letters received at this of-
fice it appears that L. S. Beemon
is making a close canvass of the
State of Florida.

The weather this .month has
been very unfavorable to young
lambs, a considerable portion of
which crop comes in February.

A colt belonging to Ransom
Ryle ran one of Mrs. Ryle's cows
into a snow drift Monday and
she had to be dug out or she
would have soon died

Farmuig is not a science as
some people think, but a business
and the man who conducts his
farm on business principles is the
man who makes farming a success
and makes money. j—
On an inside page of this issue

is a very interesting letter from
Miss Lucy Russell, ot Long Beach,
California, while Elder Masters, of
Dorchester, Illinois, also has
another interesting contribution.-^ *

—

It you want early tomatoes sow
the seed in boxes, during this
month, and keep them near the
fire, or place them in the windows
where the sun shines and you
will have plants to set out the
first of May.

On account of ice on the side-
walks and ctreet crossings walk-
ing was rendered laborious sev-
eral days the past week and
great care had to be exercised to
escape falls. Fortunately no one
received serious injuries.

Circuit Clerk Maurer set 140
eggs in an incubator and took out
108 chickens. He never tested the
eggs fourteen of which were
found not to be fertile when the
hatch was completed, while eigh-
teen contained dead chicks.

Sheriff W. D. Cropper and his
deputy L. A. Conner, have begun
working up "the business for the"
next term of circuit court which
begins the second Monday in
April, by jvhich time they will
have the deck cleared for ac-
tion.

ON CHANGE OF VENUE

Kells Murder Trial From Grant
Will be Tried at the April

Term of the Boone
Circuit Court.

• Local News of Interest

Feed the birds.

The weather has been tangoing
this month.

It has taken a great deal
feed for atock this month.

of

Last Monday morning's blizzard
was the worst of the season.

Mrs. Cora Dix is visiting her
relatives in Bracken county.

March cannot show February
anything in the way of objection-
able behavior.

Read W. L. Kirkpatrick'a adver-
tisement in this issue. He can
save you money

The coal dealers are making up
for the dull trade up to the
first of this month.

If the snow should be taken
off by a rain the Ohio river
will reach flood proportions.

Edgar Cropper, of Home City,
Ohio, has been visiting friends in
this county for several days.

Not many ice houses have been
filled, but for the snow such
would not have been the case.

Feed his stock, build fires, chew
and smoke his tobacco has been
the farmer's routine for several
weeks.

The trial of Oua Stephens and
Mrs. Grace Kells, accused jointly
of murdering and aiding and abet-
ting the murder of Joseph Kells,
in Willlamatown, a few months
since will coma to thia county
on a change of venue and will
be called for trial at the next
term of the Boone circuit court.
James Kells waa found dead on

the street in Williamstown one
night with a bullet hole through
his head. Suspicion pointed to
Oub Stephens as the murder and
he waa arrested and on his ex-
amining trial he was held with-
out bail and sent to Covington for
safe keeping. At the last term
of the Grant county circuit court
Stephens was indicted for murder
and Mrs. Grace Kells, 'who was
Joseph Kells' wife was indicted as
an accomplice.
The accused at once asked for

a change of venue on the ground
that they could not receive a
fair trial in Grant county on ac-
count of the hostile feeling to-
wards them. Having heard all
the evidence pro and con on the
motion for a change of venue
Judge Cammack transferred the
trial to this county.

If Mrs. Kells is tried here she
will be the first white female
eVer tried in this county for mur-
der. In slave times a negro wo-
man was tried in Burlington for
the murder of her child and was
hung.
The Commonwealth is represent-

ed by Hons. John J. Howe and W.
W. Dickerson, while the defense
is represented by Atty. John B.

^';J?
e

... • « Monday being a legal holiday
The officers in Boone are sorry i the rural mail carriers did not

the trial- was sent to Boone. have to attempt a delivery-lucky—•»-
I boys once.

An Expert Tangoist.
The RkcoKTFE

estimable f ric n<l.

Ransom Ryle, of the
LocuBtGh'ove neigh-
borho od, was hi

Burlington one day
the past week, dem-
onstrating to the
hoys the new Tango
dance, at which he ,

is an expert of the
first water. He was
favored with n very
attentive audience,
and for their bene-
fit he flung in a few
variations (with as

much grace as he used to do the old
fashioned"pigeon-wing" ) EhaTwero
extremely amusing If you desire
instructions in any of the new fangl-
ed dances the Recokdkr recom-
mends Mr. Rylo as the most compe-
tent instructor in this neck o' woods.
The pencil drawing made by our

artist represents Ransom in one of
his 'Tango Stunts." He promised
the" boys the next time he came to
town he would give them a few steps
in the "Grizzly Bear," "Bunny Hug"

For Sale—Seven 100 lb., shoats.
Apply to J. W. Utz on Burlington
pike in Hopeful church neigh-
borhood.

C. Hughes is Spend-
_ing the week—in Covington with
her husband, who is engaged in
the internal revenue service.

and "Turkey Trot."

One day last week when walk-
ing was decidedly laborious Her-
bert Kirkpatrick, the local dead-
er in furs, made a twenty-two mile
trip collecting pelis. When he
reached home late in the after-
noon he was .heavily laden with
pelts and so weary his locomo-
tion was very slow.

Wanted -Tho book e ntitled "Au
tobiography's of Great Men," also
the scrap book and contents that
were sold at the sale of E. M.
and Dumont Walton, Nov. 20, 1912.
Will pay what the books sold for
or more if necessary. Address
Kathrine White, Erlanger, Ky., R.
D. No. 1, Box 90.

The blasting of the ice gorges
that threatened to destroy tho
bridges across the Miami river was
heard very plainly in Burlington,
last Thursday. The explosions
were heard at frequent intervals
during the day, and it was some
time before it could be ascertain-
ed what was the occasion for
them. \

Considering the day Rouse
^Bro's. sale was well attended last
Wednesday and very satisfactory

were received. A long list

[articles were sold and it took
to do the work. At noon

i

I giv
lunch of beef soup and other food
to sustain the inner man to en-
able the bidders to survive the
rough weather.

Schwartz and Funk's Travel-
ogue at Library Hall last Friday
night was highly enjoyed by a
fair sized audience. This exhibition
consists in part of moving pic-
tures while several local pic-
tures were thrown upon the can-
vass. The lecture that was given
during the evening was very In-
structive, and it is with pleasure
that the show is recommended to
the public.

William Holmes and son, James,
of Richmond, Ind„ were guests at
the Boone Hotel last Monday
night. They were on their re-
turn trip home from East Bend
where they attended the funeral
of the elder Holmes' father, Jas.
Holmes. Ice in the river caused
them to come this way, and they
found themselves just about snow
bound when they reached Burling-
ton. William-Holmes left this
county twenty years ago and this
was his first visit back to his old
home.

Gat Your Pencils.

A foxy merchant employed two
clerks—one named Jim and
other Fitzmaurice. He made a
bargain with them saying he
would start them in at $500 a
year each and would give them
a yearly raise of $100 ea«b or a
semi-annual raise of $50. Jim,
who had stood pretty well ia
arithmetic in school, scratched his
head a minute and said—he would
take the -semi-annual raise For
his. Fitzmaurice, who had never
thought much of arithmetic and
who had slighted his studies, was
struck by the $100 a year raise
and decided to take that.
The question is, whieh one has

*hs--rn—the~

the advantage^ifeitherY it isn't

-a hard quesTion7"aind yet peopleion, an
are fooled on just such easy prop-
ositions every day. It looks as
if Jim would get more money,
doesn't it? And no doubt he
deserves it, for he is evidently
the smarter of the two.

© JTI It;'

Don't Swipe The Recorder.
It has been reported to this of-

fiee that there are several per-
sons who are in the habit of tak-
ing a neighbor's Recorder out of
his mail box, and sometimes fail

to return it. For the information
of those who are accused as
above the Recorder desireBTo'
state that it is a grave offense
against the postal laws to inter-
fere with the contents of a mail
box other than their own, and
and should they "be reported to
the proper authorities the trouble
and expense 'to which they would
be put would exceed a hundred
times the yearly subscription

e—Of- the Recorder. H—you-
want to read this paper sub-
scribe for it and do not depend
on slipping it out of your neigh-
bor's mail box to be replaced be-
fore he visits his box. Come
across with the subscription price
and you will enjoy the paper.

It is understood that the late
grand jury prepared indictments
against over 200 farmers who have
put their fences on the county
road right-of-way. Engineer Chat-
ham had investigated and report-
ed. The special indictment blanks
had been printed. All that was
needed was the concurrence of
nine of the grand jury, but only
eight would stand pat, so no
indictments were returned. Some-
body evidently got a violent at-
tack of "cold feet."—Harrodsburg
Leader.

Robt. Gaines, who resides with
his father out on the Florence
pike, came to Burlinjrton in his
buggy Monday, and while in town
the snow drifted to such a depth
in the road at the Odd-Fellows
cemetery that on his return trip
he got hung up In the drift ana
had to abandon his vehicle.

There being a heavy frozen
crust under the last snow that
fell not much water will enter the
ground when the snow melts.

Duncan, of Bullitls-
burg, came to Burlington last Sat-
urday and spent several days with
his brother, Dr. E. W. Duncan ana
family.,

~Quite~a ~g"o"od crowd attended"BT
B. Hume's sale last Monday after-
noon, considering the weather.

The articles sold brought pretty
good price s. _^

Public Sale

George White, aged 78, of Big
Bone, who had been an inmate of
the county infirmary for two
weeks, died at that institution last
Monday night.

Sheriff Cropper called on the
Recorder, Tuesday, to secure ma-
terial for preparing a poll book
for holding the Graded School
election at Verona.

Omer Dix, who has apposition
internal revenue service,

has been the guest of his broth-
er, Prof. Dix and family several
days the past week.

The weather this month has
been such as to wipe out by
starvation—or—freezing the few-
quails that were not killed dur-
ing the hunting season.

NttW. Carpenter, ~of near Burb
ington, and C. L. Gaines, of Erlan-
ger, vVisited fjrover Snyder and
wife at Butler, Pendleton county,
last Sunday and Monday.

Jack ""Eddlhs was out with a
mule and a snow plow Tuesday
morning putting the sidewalks
and street crossings in a condi-
tion to be used by pedestrians.

The ground hog has worked his
weather generator over time all

month and it is sincerely
hoped that he has about exhaust-
ed his stock of weather material.

The first page of this issue
shows what the general tieup did
to the Recorder. Neighborhood
news could not make connection
with the office in time for this
week.

Thurston Rice, of McVille, pass-
ed through Burlington last Sat-
urday alter dark, coming from
the city with a load of goods
for the store at McVille, and out
on the Bellevjew pike near the
first tollgate his wagon slipped
over a ban k and disabled one
wheel. He

—

left the wagon and
the goods, and "Went on home,
returning Sunday morning and
gol_Ma property. :

Card of Thanks—We desire to
extend our sincere thanks to
those who were so kind as to
assist us during the illness and
death of our daughter and sister,

Rosa Mae. We wish to thank
Rev. Wallace for his consoling
words and Mr. Allison for the
manner in which he cOnductea
the funeral; also those who .con-
tributed- -flowers.

Chas. Moore and "Family*

Georgetown, Feb. 21.—In a decis
ion rendered today Judge Stout
set aside the local option election
of last September when the county
voted dry. The decision was ren-
dered on account of its having
been shown that in the city school
-precinct there was not the requir-
ed 25 per cent, of voters who sign-
the petition for the election.
Georgetown, therefore, will re-

main wet until a new election is

called, and this probably will take
idace after the law now before the
legislature amending the county
unit law is passed.

A DOLLAR SPENT WITH

THE HOME MERCHANT

CIRCULATES at HOME AND
HELPS HOME TRADE.

Tnat's Where I'll Buy.

Just received a car load of

Lawrenceburg- Mixed Feed
which I am selling at

PER TON.
and all kinds of other feeds

at lowest prices.

Telephone Flour, &C r-A
PerBbl 4>O.JU
Granulated Sug-ar.fE Ait
Per 100 lbs $J.4U
Own make of Bacon, 4 K
Per pound . | •y{j

Own make of Lard, 4 J A
Per pound | *fC
Own make of Ham, Ofl«
Per pound £UG
Own make of Shoul- 4 1.
der, per pound ,-. |

Iru

A Stock of

FRESH GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

Fresh Meat on hand at all

Times.

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

;L
BURLINGTON, KY.

-OF

—

tfve-Stoek-, Farm Imple-

ments & Farm Produce.

We will sell at public auction
to the highest and best bidder at
the farm of W. H. Rice, 3 miles
from Florence, 2% miles from
Union, ]A mile from J. W. Wil-
liam's store on Union pike, in or-

der to close out partnership on
said farm, 'on

bbity, WLiUW.
the following property:

8 Cows all giving milk-one fresh,

2 yearling Heifers in calf, three
weanling Calves. Polled Jersey
Bull-2 yrs-old, 7 Hogs, weight
140 lbs, lot Hav in barn, 8 or 10
bbls. assorted Corn in crib, two
dozen standard bred Barred Ply-
mouth Rock Chickens, Road Wa-
gon, Boxbed, Side-boards and
Spring Seat. Haybed, Oliver
Chilled Plow No. 20, Double and
Single trees, Side Wipe, Single
Shovel Plu w with cu l ler , Tooth

Natural Gas In Town Has Forced Us

. To Cut Our Prices On Steel Ranges

We Have Too Many Owing to the Ex-
treme Demand for Gas Ranges.

Our Loss Is Your Gain

Freight

Paid

To Your

Nearest

Shipping

Point

SIX-HOLE BANNER STEEL RANGE
with 1 8-inch Oven $21.75

$23.75
We offer a 20 Per Cent. Reduction on any Other-

SIX-HOLE STEEL KING RANGE
(Made in Cincinnati)

Range we Show, and if you are interested it

will pay you to come in and buy.

KENTOKniARfiKT FURNITURE STORES.

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures so you
can read them yourself.

516-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

840 Monmuth St., : : Newport, Ky.

Report of the condition of Florence
Deposit Bank, doing business-at the
town of Florence, county—of Boone,

Harrow, Corn Shelter, 8-ft. Hay'
rake—Long- make, Cider Mill,

Scalding-box, Work Bench with
wood vice, 2 H. C. Cream Sepa-
rator, Sickle Grinder, Deeritig- 5-

foot cut Mowing- Machine, Ma-
nure Cart with harness, 6x10 foot

Tarpaulin for boxbed, Side Sad-
die, Briar Scythe, Potato Digger,
Hayforksv -Pttehfork and many
other articles not mentioned.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $5.00 and under,

cash ; over that amount a credit

of eight months without interest

will be given, purchaser to give
note with good security, negotia-
ble and payable in the Florence
Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky. No
property removed until terms of
sale are complied with.

W. H. RICE,
~BTA. ROUSE.

Sale to begin at 12 m.

Fighting Snow Again.

William Hughes, carrier on Bur-
lington R. D. 1, went out about
five miles Tuesday morning when
he hung up in a snow drift and
had to summon men with shovels
to dig his horse and sleigh out
when ne came back to Burlington.
Bert Smith carrier on R. D. 2,

got about three miles out, back-
tracking, when he encountered a
snow drift which he could not get
through, over nor around, and he
had to give up making a Tues-
day "delivery.
William Gaines, carrier on R. D.

3, was snowed in at home and
could not reach the office at Bur-
lington to take out his mail.

The ice house of John P. Daf-
nall, built seventy-five years or
so ago, is being filled with a gooa
quality of ice. Most of the old
ice houses have been abandoned,
as it is now as a rule cheaper
to buy artificial ice than to put
up the natural.—Flerakigsburg Ga-
zette.

State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 2nd of Feby.. 1914:

KESOURCRS
Loan and Discounts 164,663 88
Overdrafts secured and
unsecured 180 24

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities * :?,97~> 00

Due from Bant^s ! E,H78 BO
Cash on Hand. 3,720 36
Checks, and other cash

itsms i .

.

. -.--.- tt-. -.-.-.

PUBLIC SALE.

Banking house, furniture
and fixtures

Other real estate
Other assets not included
under oflheabov-f-bgads

Going out of the dairy business
I will offer for sale at my resi-
dence one mile west of Walton,
Ky., on Walton and Beaver Lick
road, on

SATURDAY, FEB. 28, 1914.

Following Property

:

Eight No. 1 milch cows,
12 yearling calves.
1 Black horse, 11 years old,
1 Bay horse, 10 years old.
TERMS—A credit of Six months

i

will be given, purchaser to give
4,910 35

j
note with good security payable
in the Equitable Bank and Trust
Company, Walton, Ky.

-Qr-ft: CA-RKGLLr
Total $88,823 43

LIABILITIES :

Capital Stock paid in, in
cash $15,000 00 :

Surplus Fund 3,000 00

1

Undivided profits less
expenses paid 1,95123

Deposits subject to check 36,304 06
Demand certificate of
deposit ; . . •;: r;

—*——"~

Time deposits 32,568 14
Certified cheeks-. 7-TT

W. B. Johnson, Auctioneer
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock sharp.

Cashier's checks, out-
standing . .

Due to banks and Trust
Companies

Notes and Bills redis-
connted

Unpaid dividends
Reserve for taxes
Bills payable
Other liabilities not inclu

dec! under any of the
above heads. .

Total $88,823 43

State of Kentucky, I

County of Boone,
| Sot:

We, W. H. Rice, president and
J. G. Renaker cashier of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swearthafr
the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.

W. H. Rice, President,
J. G. Renaker, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 12th day of February, 1914.
My commission expires Jan. 20th,

1918.

J. F. Murray, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:—E. O. Rouse, W.

H. Scott, J. S. Surface, Directors.

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court.
Scott Chambers, ) piff

vs . [Notice
Elizabeth Grimsley, Ac J Dofts
The undersigned Master Commis-

sioner of the Boone Circuit Court,
will begin his sittings ic this case at
his office in Burlington, Ky., Satur-
day the -7th day of February, 1914,
to hear proof upon question of rents
of the land of T. N. Grimsley, deed
for the year 1913. And will continue
on each succeeding Saturday until
the 21st day of March. 1914.

CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you carr~5ave~the Middle-"

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

Raw Furs Wanted,

I pay highest prices for prime
pelts, all kinds. Hold your furs
for me.

H. KIRK, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Huckster wagon
in first clasa shape, will
trade for livestock. G. S
Walrath, Grant, Ky., or B.
B. Hume, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Two single comb black
Minorca young roosters and a
number of extra R. I. Red roos-
ters ; two nice Pekin drakes and
a young Bourbon Red (gobbler.
Address Mrs. Willa Hartman, Flor
erice, Ky., Star Route 2.

_-_MS«a .
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HORRORS OF THE "SOLITARY"

Barbarous Treatment of Men Who
Mostly Are Only Unfortunate

Is Censured.

PRACTICAL DAIRY BARN PLAN

General Instructions Given for Con-

structing Building to Accommo-
date Herd of Fifteen Cows.

The Rural New Yorker in response

to a query for a plan for a barn to

accommodate 15 cows makes the fol-

lowing reply:

The accompanying floor plan of a

Imagine yourself not speaking tot a

soul for weeks at a time, shut in a

dark coll, your food thrust to you
through n grating, and your only exer-

cise obtained through parading round
and round a little ten-by-ten-foot yard
with walls that reach seemingly to the

sky; and then ask yourself, Is this

the way to get into the better nature
of a man. to search for and nourish
whatever little good there is in him?
Think of the old "solitaire"—soli-

tary confinement—of the Eastern State

penitentiary, Philadelphia, and many
other prisons. I have met men who
have openly told me that if they could
get so and so they would be happy to

die—and would die smiling, H. B.

Warner writes in the National Maga-
zine. The "so and so" referred to was
invariably a prison official. The men
had committed crime, if you will, any-

thing that had offended against the

,

a Tfrmj

IMPORTANCE OF CLEANLINESS

To Prevent Disease Cows Should Be
Carefully Brushed and Cleansed
at Least Twice Every Week.

In the prevention of disease too
much stress cannot be placed upon the
importance of cleanliness. For this
reason the cows should be brushed and
cleansed at least twice a week, partic-

ularly on those parts that are beyond
the reach of the tongue. Whatever
benefit may come from the cow licking

herself when she is clean, there is

more or less danger from that source
when the cows are kept inside, and
have no way of cleaning their bodies
except with their tongues when turned

fp-Re-aiia Sweets
FOR THE DAIRY.

Hits the "Bull's Eye" HARD, this time, and right in Boone County too.

The Early & Daniel Co.,

Erlanger, Ky.

READ WHAT MR. UTZ SAYS
February 20th, 1914.

Gentlemen:— I am feeding five cows and have increased from 18 to 32% Ihs. of
butter, and have lost none during this cold weather.

Am feeding the same quantity of CE-RE-A-LIA Sweets as I did Mixed Feed.

Yours truly, J. W. UTZ, Florence, Ky. Star Route.

barn 34x50 feet, and 20 feet high from
sill to plate, with ganibrel roof, would i

laws, and they had been so brutally out ™T water and exercise.

suit the writer if he wished one to

house 15 cows and have sufficient

extra space for needed box stalls and
granary. This Darn should have a went in.

door in each end beneath the gable
for storing hay and can" easily be fit-

ted with carrier and track running"

th^ full length of the loft. A nine-

foot passage-way extends through the

barn for convenience in removing
manure; ample width for feed alleys

treated in prison that they had come
out of prison no longer men but beasts
—worse, far worse, than when they

Door 9'
ri~Zl'.'L2£&XEt

Practical Barn Plans.

Is provided, and the stable may be
shut off from the xesl_nf_ the barn for I^^f^ "occupafJorn
greater warmth in the winter. The
stable should be tightly ceiled over-

head, and to avoid dust in the stable

the fodder may be thrown down in

the space between granary and box
stalls. The silo may be placed on
either end. Windows enough to flood

the stable with light should be pro-

vided, and these should be about five

feet from the floor, of single sash
hinged at the bottom to swing in-

ward a few inches for ventilation, the
side opening thus made being closed
by a V-shaped "hopper side."

The following standard dimensions
are given~to aicUin planning a stable

Interior: Stable should be from eight

to nine feet high, passageway be-

tween gutters from eight to nine feet

in width, gutters about sixteen inches
wide and eight inches deep in front.

six inches deep on side toward drive-

way, cow platforms from four to five

feet in depth, according to size of

cowb, which should line up with their
hind feet close to gutter, lateral

space for each cow from three to

four feet, bunks 18 inches wide at top.

and feed alleys about five feet in

width. Box stalls for cows should be
about SxlO feet, and about four square
-feet-of—

w

indow sach nhould he provij-"

At certain times during the year and
at certain stages of condition and
health the hair comes off in great
abundance. At such times, when the

So many people excuse themselves
J

animals lick themselves, much of the

by saying, "Why should -we bother ' hair gets into their stomachs and there

about prison reform? The man~his~{ is danger of lis forming Tr^rardnrass

offended; he has been proven -guilty;
f
&a* WilL&£_verely injurethem. This

he must be punished." But let them
pause for a moment and consider how
many men—and women, too, for that

matter—have been mentally and phys-

ically ruined by that one word pun-

ished. Is it not possible to correct

rather than to punish?
The majority of those who go to

jail are not necessarily criminals in

the true sense. They are the unfortu-

nates of the world. Show them the

error of their ways, correct them, help
them to help themselves.

danger is minimized by brushing the
cows carefully. It should be done daily

while the cows are shedding their

coats, for at this time there is more or
less irritation of the skin that prompts
the animals to lick their bodies more
persistently than at other times. By
brushing them in a careful manner this

irritation is lessened and the falling

hair is removed beyond the reach of
their tongues.

CONTROL RICHNESS IN CREAM

JOSEPH'S WELL STILL THERE Separator Is Most Important Factor,

but When Adjusted Properly

Hletople-Spet ©Mhe Bible May EaeWy
Be Located, Even at the

Present Day.

Louis Parker's play. "Joseph and
His Brethren," with its scenic splen-

dors, including a representation of Jo-

seph's well, reminds one that the re-

mains of the original well are to be
found at a spot situated directly on
the canal route from Shechem to Mem-
phis, about two miles southeast of

Cairo. The well itself is in the court-

yard of some barracks belonging to

There Will Be Variations.

Near by is "the citadel," the second
largest mosque in Egypt. The well

bears signs-of-having been brieked up-,-

Yet it is easy to see that Joseph's dis-

comfiture could not have been so

great as one might imagine. For this

well, like all the wells of Egypt, is of

a circumference much larger than
those of today and Joseph would have
been able to exercise his limbs with
ease by walking around it. Moreover
when the Nile is low these wells are

quite dry.—London Correspondence to

the New York Sun.

mB^FSt-OTr County,

The case of McGee vs. Jones coun-
ty before the supreme court of Al-

bany presented a unique question that

has arisen once before in New York
state. The plaintiff, while driving a
blind horse onto a bridge suddenly
lost consciousness, and the horse
walked off the approach of the bridge,

which was left unprotected because of

the negligence of the county to pro-

The most important factor conrtol-

ing the richness in cream is the cream
screw in the separator, but even when
that is adjusted properly there will be
some variations in the percentage of

fat in the cream. Ordinarily in winter
and when cows are more nearly dry
they are likely to give richer milk
than when fresh-and-on-June pasture.

Accordingly, cream for the winter will

-at times show a variation of about
seven per cent, over that produced
during the summer months.
Not running a separator at uniform

speed will also affect the cream, be-

cause the slower -the separator—bewt
rotates it will affect the cream.

If too much skimmilk or water is

used in flushing out the bowl after

each time the separator is used the
cream will be thinner. Use no more
than just necessary to free the bowl
from cream. .

Sometimes tho skimmilk or the

cream becomes clogged, interfering

with the free passage of either cream
or the skimmilk through their re-

spective openings. These outlets

ould be examined freqi

MILK STOOL IS CONVENIENT

Device Used on California Dairy Farm
Straps Around Body and Is Ready

for Instant Use.

A one-legged milk stool that is al-

ways in position for instant use is one

vldVgW^~TH <«*?"*" to** that-ttTerfj? ,

th< -' f*****^ employed on a

accident was due not to tho blind- |

CaHfonrfa <***? farm, say* the Popu-

ness of the horse or the plaintiff's
: lar -Mechanics This stool is provid-

loss of consciousness, but to the coun-
ty's negliucncc. and said:

lar -Mechanics

ed with straps that fasten around the

ed ror each l.uw pounds live weight
of stock to be sheltered. The King
system of ventilation B the best for
a stable;, and when the latter is v. HI
'trallt. is easily RTstalhST. Floors should

|

be of concrete, with standing plat-
forms of wood, jf desired. Walls
may be built of i terjal desired,
so that they arc tight Double walls
w ith a ir spoon botwon) are no t nr- t'd

-

"While the hi.c>hv,ay,—is

—

primarily
for travelers and vehicles under con-

\

I

ti'ol. yet the defendant must be held

|

to anticipate that horses may get be-
' yond control of tLcii' drivers hertAUH^

of fright, accident or mishap, and the
plaintiff was no more at fault, nor he
and his horse any less entitled to pro-

tection, because ° he lost control
through a faint, tha n had t his nrci

ed, unhfis in the extreme
jmrLof t his country. .

northern
dent occurred owing to some acident
to His vehicle or the frightening of
"the—animal."**

- ' ~"—

£St

1 ''U'M Ay\J>

ite and In-

Helped by Lightning Stroke.
Some have had physical reasons to

* ri jnk-e thai tli.- y h.-ul been struck by
li{ Mtning. De Q ;is mentions
the case of a telegraph employe at
Strasburg, who was struck senseless
and remained paralyzed until the next

1
day, but thereafter enjoved better

The good dairy farmer is the man [health than ever before. In Marti-
who appreciates good r.nds. '

iliri ,K, a M. Fuxikio was deprived hy
• lightning of the use. of his limbs for

Every dairyman ought to have a three hours, but, having previously

Tickle the cow's pa

crease her production.

good soldering kit and know how to
j
been a man of weak health, was mur.h j

Mi "< Stool That la Proving GreatCon-
use it.

• * »

.There is something wrong with the
. dairy cow offered for sale cheap these
days.

« * »

The best dairy cows will give the
best returns if handled quietly and
-treated gently.

• • •

The scales will tell both with
milk and butter whether a cow is
kept at a profit or not.

* * *

We must not be slow to recognize
the fact that the best herds are not
gotten together by purchase.

1 Pure air keeps the stables free from
disease germs and other bacteria
that always eat up the profits.

* « *

-The capaeltyVpf the farm m;
Increased by builHing up the si

as to make each acre yield mor

The dairy farmer Wiould kno\
hia milk costs him. Yrhis is

important as IroowinAvvhat it

stronger from that time on. Several
authors refer _to_cas£s in which rheu-
tnatfgnl was cured by lightning. And
:,h i his respect, also, trees seem to
be as men. Arago saw a poplar, one
of an avenue of 1,'dO near Tours,

and is a,ways rw,dy

r
he
so

which, having been struck, developed
such vigor that its trunk soon far sur-
passed in dimensions those of all its

neighbors.

venience on California Dairy Farm.

waist of the milker and hold the stool

in the proper place. It requires no
adjustment or attention of any. kind.

moves from one cow to another.

Cautions Young Woman.
Elizabeth had been strictly trained

in the proprieties of receiving gifts of
money. Uncle John arrived, a privi-

leged character, and after the custom
t>f uncles, produced a quarter-dollar.
Likewise he offered to go to the candy-
man's shop across the way on a squan-
dering expedition.

There Elizabeth chose a box of can-
dy at ten cents. The shopkeeper took
the quarter, and produced in exchange
the box and fifteen cents. Elizabeths
was polite but firm as she refused the
change.
"Thank you," she said, "but we are

not allowed to take money from every-
body."—New York Evening Post

— Cow's Capacity.

Every cow has a limit to the amount
of butter fat she is capable of giving.

It is truo that often cows aro poorly
cared for and bo poorly fed they fall

below normal In percentage of butter
fat. In such cases proper feeding,
better care, and more comfortable
quarters, with plenty of sunshine,
good ventilation and warmth, will

bring the cow up to normal. •

Certified Milk.
About 125 dairies are engaged in

producing certified rojftt- and the daily
production is nearly 26,000 gallons, an
Increase of 300 per cent, in live years.
While this seems a remarkable in-

crease, it should he remembered that
only about one-half of one per cent, of
the total m'.lk supply of the country it

certified.

cAbsolutely a Pure Balanced Ration from Best Grains and Feeds.
MADK ONLY MY

lEarly&Danieb
- (incorpoffifceci)

j _^

COVINGTON, KY. EfJLANGER, KY.
Phone Erlanger 31.Phone South 13.

AND THE BOSS THOUGHT HARD

Boy Lived Up to His Treatment, Con-
sequently the Profits Were

Not Largi

Beatrice Forbes Robertt *u Hale,
one of the leaders in the n w School
for Suffrage Workers, said in New
York the other day:
"A woman has "beeh complaining

that her husband treats her like a
child. She isn't capable of voting, he
says, but she's capable of running
his big town house for htm, with its

18 servants, both elegantly jand eco-

nomically. I told her she ought to

act like the errand boy.

"An errand boy delivered packages
in a huge hand cart. Between the
shafts, bending to his load, he tramped
the streets among the vans and drays
from early morning till long after

dosing time.

>2C-2C-2C-2SC-2>2C-SC-2C-2«»«

Luncheon
AT gl

Neat Little Place
Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

*^M®fw1'

I

No. 6 Pike Street, • - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

i i

"At the end of two^yeaTS" of thtsr ~W
he asked for a raise. But his employ-
er refused to raise him. So, looking
about-a—bitie finally secured a bet-

ter job.

"His last day with the old firm, he
was sent out with a load of valuable
china. He returned in an hour or so,

and the china, instead of having been
delivered, lay in the bottom of the
cart, smashed into thousands of

pieces.

"What does this mean?" the pro-
prietor roared.

"The boy, as he stepped out of the
shafts, answered calmly:

"It means, boss, that you'vo worked"
me like a horse and treated me like a
horse for two years now. So this

morning I shied at a piece of paper,
ran away and had a smash-up."
"So saying, the boy turned and set

off blithely whistling for his 'new and
better job."

FROCK COAT OF THE PAST

Seems to Have Been Relegated to Ob-
livion After Its Long Period of

Popularity.

Tne long coat with thQ t";iils onjoyed
a long period of popularity. It marked
for years the man who was doing the
correct thi :

: >m' the point of view
of dr Etffir he were at a wed-
ding or a funeral, an afternoon recep-
tion or a college commencement. The
change in men'a fashions that drove
the Crock coat out of its exclusive

place was particularly discouraging to

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ft*
IF YOU WANT A GOOD

^.TJTODynOBII-.E !
-CALL ON-

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.

FOR 1914 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall deliver}' complete and delivered at
your door. I f desired a man will be furnished without
charge to teach you how to operate your 'car. k

—ALSO AGKNT FOR THR

—

|Oakland ,g^ *+*<m«

owners of this enduring garment
Frock coats have been known to pass

--from -one^-geaer-atiea to another,
Tin re has now been erected by far-

seeing tailors such a compromise that
the fr-ock Is not after all destined to
disappear irom tho wardrobe of the
well n

; , nan. It will, however, be
regarded onty aa the appropriate coat

J

*)i weli dressed men of a certain class.
|

The stock broker or the real osjtate !

magnate, if they would follow fashion,'

miM be seen in the coat described
abroad as ffie morning coat and here
as tne^cutaway.

.T?r.«!^|rK'5r«c»r.|cr? ttJ.XXWXFm aracr

Union Creamery Company
U N I O P4>- K CNTUCKY —

it is to a much more
serious class of men the frock coat is

-dedicated;

Statesmen, hankers, lawyers and
ministers, in the words of the discrim-
inating sartorial journal which has sug-

gested this new and dignified! use ol

the frock coat, are the men who will

in tho ftrtttre find it the last word in

stylo. Thus is the frock not only pre-

served to manhood but it is destined
to a more distinguished and glorified

fate.

Yielded Great Influence.

Winchester, Feb. 19.~David Nel-
son, for fifteen years a helpless
invalid, but Tievertheless one of
the most successful politicians and
business men in his section of the
State, died today in East Bern-
stadt, Laurel county. He was bed-
ridden, but the man Dave Nelson
favored for any office was gen-
erally elected. Ho was shot by his

brother, John Nelson, and the bul-
let lodged near his spine, paralyz-
ing him below the waist. He ac-
cepted his fate optimistically and
wielded a wide influence for good.
John Nelson, the brother, died of
a broken heart from remorse for

his net.

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

A. l>. Mallett, :: Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

#««<*«

SHAKPLES SEPARATORS.

PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
FARMER.

Limaburg, Ky.l

AUTOMOBILE HIRE. &
Prices from Burlington, Ky.

t

Bound trip to Erlanger (same
day) Tr, eis

<)M" way to Erlanger '.
. . 60 ets

e way to rar line (;r> eta
Uttiuid trip to car lint' (same
day SI 00

Round trip to Walton ffl 00
Round trip io Uovlngtoh! $f> 50
Round trip to Petersburg $4 oo
Round trip to Kelleview gvj 75
Round trip to Rlchwood $4 00
RouiuL trip to Florence. uO eta

Call 'phone 133, Burlington, when
this auto service is needed.

To agents and traveling men, $'2.00

for the first hour, and $1.00 for each
additional one hour and toll.

Yourx for prompt, service.
JOHN C. WHITE,

Burlington. Ky.

FOR SALE.
Sweet Clover Seed—white and

yellow,bjooni, at farmers prices.

R. E. PURDY,
Falmouth', Ky.

Take your County Paper.

'4

I
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SPEED, THE AMERICAN SLOGAN

1

J

fr

Foreigner Criticizes the Desire

Haste Characteristic of the
United States.

for

One day in New York I was com-
plimenting; an example of American
architecture to an American architect

of great talent. "Yes, yes," he an-

swered with a touch of satire, "my
fellow countrymen would willingly

spend a hundred millions of dollars

to build a church as beautiful as St.

Mark's in Venice, but they would com-
mand me, as a condition of the work,
to finish it within eighteen months."
That is a significant phrase. How is

it possible to beautify a world which
Is incessantly in transformation,
wherein nothing is stable, and which
wishes to multiply everything it pos-
sesses—buildings, as it would furni-

ture? To create beautiful palaces, to

construct beautiful furniture, to at-

tain the distant ideal of perfection,

time is essential—time and wise de-

liberation, reasonable limitation of the
multiplicity of human demands, and a
certain stability In taste. No one
could have built St. Mark's or Notre
Dame In 18 months, and France could
not have created her famous decora-

tive styles of the eighteenth century
if public taste had been so fickle as
ours, and if everybody at that time

FOOLISH TO NEGLECT COLD

a cough? A coffin," has too much
£ad wished to chai.fcJ his furniture truth **--" '^laf-fenny. "Only a cold"
every ten years.—Guglielmo Ferrero
In the Atlantic.

LITERATURE NEW OR OLD?

Matter of Reacting Has Long Been a
Point of Dispute Between

Authorities.

An author was asked how his new-
est book was selling. "I am afraid it

isn't a very good book," he replied

dubiously, "it is selling pretty well."

Emerson is credited with the advice
not to read a book until it is ten years
old. Whether the dictum is held to

flatter that sage or slander him, it is

a safe rule for fiction. What reader
who chews a mental cud has not felt— _._ vl nic uiuuuiu iiiaii aim v,uui,i

a sinking of the heart on overhearing obtained a license to rewed
some misguided soul profess to be
"keeping up with the current fiction?"

But the rule is not so safe in other
kinds of reading. The clergyman who
reads only theology ten years old is

known by his sermons; the scholar
who reads only criticism ten years

is bach with the dust; the jour-

nalist or politician who read only
history ten years old would soon be
promoted to the job of sweep ing out
the office. Some men lose their e^lf-

respect unless they are at least 20

years ahead of their time; these are
they who think new -books faster^

tnajfliuthors can write them. Some
men find It all they can do to keep
up with the procession; these are
they who read the significant books
as fast as they appear. And some
have no faith in a book unless it Is

old.

Child So Afflicted Should Have Im-

mediate Care and Proper Medi-

cal Attention.

Those contagious colds, and most
colds are contagious, should be cared

for from the start, says a writer in

Wallace's Farmer. Keep the child on

a light diet for a day or so; if he is

weak, keep him In bed, and have him
use antiseptic gauze for a handker-

chief. Burn these handkerchiefs and
avoid the danger of spreading the dis-

ease farther.

Do not let a child with a bad cold

sleep with a well child; get a bottle

of eucalyptus and put on the pillow

or nightgown to be inhaled through

the night. This is also a good pre-

ventive if used in time. If a band-
kerchief strongly scented with eu-

calyptus ia held to the mouth and
nose In a crowd where grip germs are

likely to be found, the danger of con-

tagion Is greatly lessened. The odor
is rather pleasing, and some parents
have their children use it continually

during the season of colds.

Have the victim of a bad cold use a
separate towel ; the use of the antisep-

tic gauze as a towel is an excellent
plan; and teach him to be careful.

The old joke: "What is the result of

REFLEertettS of the kaiser

many people Bay, but the cold-4a»*
jerious matter if neglected. Two
health hints children should be taught
early: To use a disinfectant on every
wound, no matter how slight; and to
get rid of a cold as quickly as pos-

sible.

HAVE ENOUGH OF DIVORCE

The Pope Remembered.
In that distant time when he was

only a humble priest at Tombolo, Plus
X., then Giuseppo Sarto, dispensed in

charity all the meager emoluments of
his office. It once happened that
when his purse was empty he bor-

rowed from his vicar some sums to
meet a pressing need. Then Giuseppe
Sarto, called suddenly to another
charge, forgot to pay to -his vicar
three lires that he owed to him.
Time passed, Giuseppe Sarto was
named pope. He had forgotten his
debt. ; Recently an old priest came to

kneel at the feet of the holy father.

It was the old vicar of Tombolo. The
pope recognized his voice, and at the
same moment he remembered the
three lires so obl igingly lent hhnr
The pope then caused to be given to

the old man from his private purse
500 lires, and named him for an im-
portant curacy. Only sovereign pon-
tiffs can pay such interest!—Le Cri
de Paris.

Couple With 8trange Experience Vow
That They Never Will Seek

Another.

Divorced from each other three
times, only to drift back again into

each other's company, finally remarry-
ing for the fourth time, is the story

of the Indiana man and woman who
The

man is Robert Slate, thirty-nine yeare
old, of Vevay, Ind., and the woman
is Mrs. Madge Slate, twenty-nine
years old, at present of this city.

"Have you been married before?"
was the question put to them by the
license clerk this afternoon. Both ad-

mitted that they had been married
to each other three times before.

Slate also admitted that he had been
married to- two-other-women and di-

vorced. They said they had signed
an agreement never to seek another
divorce.—"f-guess there was a little too much
haste on both sides, but this time we
expeet the wedding knot to stick,"

said Slate.—Cincinnati (Ohio) Dis-

patch to the New York Sun.

Fourth Volume of German Emperor's
Speeches, Just Published, Con-

tains Pithy 8ayings.

The fourth volume of the speeches
of Emperor William, delivered from
1906 to 1912, has appeared, its 326
pages crowded with addresses and
toasts on all kinds of subjects, sus-

taining his reputation as the greatest
royal speechmaker of the era.

Among the most interesting and
characteristic passages in the collec-

tion is the following:

"The world belongs to the living,

and the living know best. I will toler-

ate no pessimists. Whoever Is not
ready to work may drop out, and, if

he wishes, hunt up a country better
suited to him.

"I am an optimist through and
through. I want to progress. I should
be delighted if people only understod
what I am trying to do and would give
me their support. We are bound to
consider every man honest until he
has proved the contrary. This is the
principle on which I have always
dealt with everyone with whom I have
to do. The results are occasionally
bad, but one mustn't be dissuaded by
that.

"We (the monarch) are always in a
thankless position, since no one cred-

its us with arw independence. If I

'pull off* something successful every-
one asks, 'Who put him up to it?' and
if I fail, the word is, 'He didn't under-
stand how to do it.'

"Confidence In God gives self-confi-

dence, and self-confidence gives the de-

termination to accomplish that which
you have set as your goal.

"Until wars cease our army will be
the rock of bronze on which peace, is

founded. Our army is here to main-
tain for us this peace and to assure to

us the position in the world which be-

longs to us.

"My first and last thought is given
to my army and navy.!-' :

—

NOW HER FRIENDS

HARDLY KNOW HER

Bat This Does Not Bother Mrs.

Barton, Under the

Circumstances.

NOnrCASE OF DECEPTION

Probably Youth's Wish Gave Inspira-

tion to the Neat Way He Diag-

nosed Situation.

Thing Never Paid For.

Anyone who does his work well or
gets satisfaction out of it, puts him-
self into it. Moreover he does things
that he cannot be given credit for,

finishes parts that no one else will

notice. Even a mediocre amateur muT
slcian knows that the best parts of
his playing, his personal tributes to

the genius of the composer whom he
plays, are heard by no one but him-
self and "the God of things as they
are." There might be bitterness tn

the thought that in our work we get

paid or praised only for what is not
particularly ours, while the work that
we put our hearts into is not recog-
nized or rewarded. But in the strug-

gle for spiritual existence we adapt
ourselves to the unappreciative fea-

tures of our environment and learn
to look elsewhere for recognition. We
do not expRct-THgnptfl tn pay nn for nnr

Not until boarding houses cease to
exist will all their romances be writ-

ten. Shabby romances, most of them
are, like that of the young woman
who got so tired of being called "poor
thing" because she received no invita-

tions and had to eat all her meals at

the boarding house table that she took
to "eating alone once in a while at a
cheap restaurant, and then brazenly
lying about the friends who had in-

vited her to dinner, __
There was a young man in that

house who never went anywhere eith-

er. The first night the girl stayed out
life's desolation nearly overpowered
him.
"Even that poor little white-faced

soul has made friends who want her,"

he said. "Nobody wants me. I'm no
good on earth."

Then on rare occasions his place at

the table was vacant.

"New friends?" asked the landlady.

~~"Yes," the young man lied.

One night the man and the girl met
at a 25-cent restaurant. They blushed,
they fenced, they finally confessed.

"We're a pair of frauds," said the
girl. "It is awful to think that to-

night when we go home we will have
to swear that we have been dining
with friends."

"Well," said the young man softly,

"ain't wo?"

Houston, Texas.—In an interesting

letter from this city, Mrs. S. C. Burton

writes as follows : "I think it is my duty

to tell you what your medicine, Cardui,

the woman's tonic, has done for me.

I was down sick with womanly trouble,

and my mother advised several different

treatments, but they didn't seem to do

me any good. I lingered along for three

or four months, and for three weeks. ]

was in bed, so sick 1 couldn't bear fot

any one to walk across the floor.

My husband advised me to try Cardui,

the woman's tonic I have taken two

bottles of Cardui, am feeling fine, gained

15 pounds and do all of my housework.

Friends hardly know me, I am so well."

If you suffer from any of the ailments

60 common to women, don't allow the

trouble to become chronic. Begin taking

Cardui to-tL/»' *ft i^- purely vegwtobfe,

its ingredients acting in a gentle, natural

way on the weakened womanly constitu-

tion. You run no risk in trying Cardui.

It has been helping weak women back to

health and strength for more than 50

years. It will help you. At all dealers.

Write to : Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Ladles'

Advisory Dept.. Chattanooca, Tenn., for Social
Instructions on your case anj 64-page book, ' Home
Treatment far Women." sent in plain wrapper. E69-B

F. J. IlKNN. M. M. UrscilART.

^LAWRENCEBURQ^

Granite and Marble Works
Marrufacturors of mid Dealers in

fine Hmerican

and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Description

Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.

D. M. Ssvdek, Agt., Burlington. Ky.

Due Warning.
As illustrating the remarkable re-

sults sometimes obtained by the mode
of expression so much in vogue by
a certain class of darkies in the south.
Senator John Sharp Williams* tells of

a handbill, announcing that a "colored
picnic" would be held in a grove near
Mobile.

^

After the preliminary statement as
to the delights in store for the sub?
scribers to this entertainment, the bill

concluded with this notice:

"Proper behavior will be strictly

and reservedly enjoined upon all pres-
ent, and nothing will be left undone
whioh will tend to mar the pleasure
of the gathering."

Soon Turn to Dust.

What becomes of the millions of
millions of pins that are turned out
annually by the factories? They "get
lost." Yes, but if they merely "got
lost" our floors and streets would be
tittered by them. They not only "get
lost," but they vanish by meting away
to dust.

Dr. Xavler, a Paris scientist, has
been keeping tabs on individual speci-

mens. He finds that an ordinary hair-

pin took only 154 days to blow~away
in dust. A steel pen nib lasted just

under 15 months. A common pin took
18 months, while a polished eteel

needle took 2% years to disappear.

r Pocula.

The old man with the rosy nose had
become cheerfully communicative.
"My father," said he, "was an inn-

keeper. He accustomed me to wine
while I was being taught my a b c's."

"Wasn't that early?" said the prim
Individual in the next eeat.

"Early, do you say? Why early?

Didn't I learn my letters off a wine
list?"—New York Evening Post.

best We look to the approval of
conscience, to the light of our ideal
seen more clearly when our work is

good, or to the judgment of God. Our
terms differ more than onr tenden-
cies. The essential point is that for
appreciation of our best work we look
to a judge more just and keen-sight-
ed than our paymaster.

—

Richard C.
Cabot, in the Atlantic.

Beneficial Exercise.
Exercise to be beneficial must do

these things:

1. It must slightly increase the
strength and force of the heart beat,

so as to improve the circulation and
do away with any tendency to slug-

gishness.

To Pension Leigh Hunt's Daughter.
The long memory of British

government departments—is

—

cutf
ously illustrated in the new list

2. It must slightly quicken and
deepen the breathing rate so that

more pure air is drawn mto the lungs
and less impure air Is left behind.

. 3. It must stimulate into normal ac-
tivity the myriads of glands In the
skin whose duty it is to rid the body
of a part of the poisonous substances
constantly being formed within us.

Practically any exercise, if carried
out with the correct degree of moder-
ation, will accomplish these results
and so deserves the term "beneficial
exercise." The trouble is that in-

dulged past moderation, almost every
form of exercise can do more harm
than good.

New Use for Quinine.
Possibly hydrophobia may be cured

with quinine. It did not seem possi-

ble, until Dr. Noguchi of the Rocke-
feller institute defined the minute
germ of the disease, which he was
the first to propagate in artificial cul-

tures, as probably a protozoon. Qui-
nine kills the germ of malaria, which
belongs to the family of protozoa,
though it will not attack bacterial

germs, among which that of rabies
was formerly classed. In the current
Journal of the American Medical as-

sociation Dr. D. L. Harris of St. Louis
gives a detailed report of an apparent
cur* of hydrophobia by means of the
malarial specific.

of—clvtr service pensions, wherein
Mrs. Cheltenham is described as

the daughter of the late Leigh
Hunt, for to most of us Leigh Hunt
would seem to belong to a remoter
past, where the use of "the late" is an
irrelevance, since the great critic was
born in 1784 and died in 1859. He and
his have amply earned recognition

from a—liberal mteistryT—It ie-now a

century ago that the brothers Hunt
made an attack in their paper, the Ex-

aminer, on the savagery of military

floggings, and suffered prosecution.

They were acquitted, only to be imme-
diately proceeded against for speaking
the truth of the prince regent, and
sentenced to two years' imprisonment
and a fine of £500. Carlyle tells up
that Hunt endured "obloquy and ca-

lumny from the tory press greater

than any other living writer." Ami al-

though the tory press of today has
little kinship with that of 100 years

ago, there is poetic justice in the pres-

ent-day pension.

Is not "Where C<in I Get the Cheapest
Glasses?" but 'Where Can I Get My
Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best
Glasses!"

Glasses that do not make your vision

perfect are dear at any price. -

We guarantee every glass we fiFand~

grind to suit your eyes in size, shape and strength.

N, F. Penn, M, 0. *»h Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

Rogers

teal MerchantsTf §!

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept in the Yard.

Country Proita taken in Me.

Farmsjor Sale.

150 acres on the Ohio river near LawJ
ren ceburg Kerry, ~Soon e cotmtTy-8- ~

room house, barn and outbuildings.
This farm is known as the Jacob
Piatt farm.

165 acres on Waterloo and Rabbit
pike, 4i miles from Belleview, 9-

room house, 2 new barns, plenty of
water, good fences.

100 acres almost adjoining the 165a

and could be wold with the 165a;
good barn, 50a woodland, plenty ot

water.

44 acres on Gunpowder Creek. No
Improvements. First-class land.
This is the W. T. Davis farm.

65 acres, l\ miles from Burlington
on HiitlinglQ ii & Belleview pike ,

5-

room house, well watered, land all

ni grass.

House and lot in Burlington.

House and lot in Petersburg.

House and lot in Hebron.
All the above property is offered

at reasonable priceR. If interested
please submit me a bid as some one
is going to receive a bargain in this

property. 1 ^

—

^
A. B. RENAKER,

Burlington, Ky.

For Sale or Rent.

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars caH
on or address Erastus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant.
Ky.,R. D. 1.

GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Par-

lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris

Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

^s Fred W. Bremenkaip
*$&S%>r>. u Manufacture of

-£h- Upholstered

THE OLD WAY

\

EALER TO HOME

[Furniture

Factory and

Sample Room

157 PIKE
STREET,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

Pity the Poor Thespian.

Here is an amusing dialogue which
is reported to have taken place In a
suburban theater. Utility lady, hur-

rying In, breathless, five minutes after

the call for distribution of parts in

new spectacular production: "What
do I get?" Stage manager, promptly:
"You get a quarter's fine for bein'

late, and you're the Empress of India

In the prologue and Queen of the

Night in the last act; and you don't

want to show up in them old blue

satin shoes again, for you've got to

sit on a gold throne ten feet high,

with your foot on the neck of the
King of Persia Now you come here*

tomorrow at ten, letter perfect, or

you'll be back in the second row, car-

ryln' a tin sword, before you know
where you are!"

It Depends.

"If a man kills another man is he al-

ways put in Jail, mamma?"
"Not always. Sometimes he is paid

by the government to do it, and if ha
can only kill enough he will have mon-
uments erected to him."—Life.

Deep Eater,

— Senator Frawley
a corruptionist:

"He went in too deep. He was
like the boy.

"Motoring one summer day in the
country, I saw a boy who was going
through a strange performance. He
hopped up and down on his left foot,

while he held to his right ear a large
stone on which he tapped—tap, tap,

tap—with a smaller one.
" 'My boy,' I said, 'what on earth is

the matter?'

"Water in my ear,' the boy replied,

as he continued his hopping and tap-

ping.

"My own boyhood came back to me.
I remembered doing just such things

myself.

"'Aha!' I said. 'I remember now.
I, too, my boy, have hopped and tap-

ped like that when I've been 'swim-
ming and got water in my ear.'

" 'I ain't been swimmin',' said the
boy,

" But how on earth, then—' I be-

gan.
" 'Been eatin' watermelon,' he inter

rupted calmly."

Subscribe tor the RECORDER.

W1LTOV,

& Funeral Director,

L.IVBRY, BOARDlJTfO fir SALE JTABUL
Finl Ola* BifS ffe* Hire a* AH Tinea,

_^Deibrh High Claw Harness and Saddle HomiX.
Raymond City Coal for aale mt mil til

Hi

Look Here!
The Best Offer Ever. ._

The Boone County Recorder AJ| One Y08r For
The Weekly Enquirer,

Farm & Fireside, semi-monthly.
Poultry Success, monthly
Woman's World, monthly
Farm News, monthly

By Ordering the above separately the cost would be'$4.25 for

the Six Publications each one year.

This Bi£ Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The Recorder andTffjT

those whose renewals will extend into 1914.

Those who have renewed up to or beyond Jany. 1, 1914

will be given the benefit of the above combination by
sending to this office Sixty Cents.

Now is the time to secure your reading matter for the

long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity.

if

Subscribe for the Recorder.
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i le
Ladies' $2.00 Wool

Sweaters

IE

$1.19
EXTRA SPECIALS.

Ladies $3.00 all CI CQ
wool Sweaters.^ | .UU

Children's 50c
Sweaters. .

,

Children's $1.25
Sweaters

Children's $1.25
"Dresses

37c

79c

79c

Apron Ginsfham in neat col-

olrs. As many jards|?ln
as you want. Yard.»j2C

10 cent
Flannelette 7:C

Pictorial

Review

Patterns

'F

Pictorial

Review

Patterns

Boys'
Union Suits

Bojs' Outing-
Shirts ....

39c

19c

50c Ladies' Oi|«
Outing- Petticoats. OnrC

Ladies' $1.50
Sweaters

, 88c
Misses' $2 00

Rain Caoes. $1.19
Ladies' 50c

Underwear 38c

Tobacco
Cotton at
Lowest Prices.

Ladies' $1.25
Lisle Union Suits. 79c

Misses' Union
Suits 19c

Misses' 75c Union
Suits 39c

Cor. Lexington Pike & Gamy A?e. - Eflanger, Ky.

IE IE II

m~M FINAL CLEAR DP SALE
OF ALL WINTER GOODS IS SURELY OFFERING THE
BIGGEST BARGAINS OF THE SEASON—COST HAS NOT
BEEN CONSIDERED. WE DO NOT WANT TO CARRY
ANY OF THE WINTER GOODS OVER—THEREFORE
WE HAVE MARKED EVERYTHING AT PRICES THAT
WILL QUICKLY MOVE THEM.

" **—

-

IE I
EXTRA SPECIALS
Men's and Boys' ftC«i

Cotton Gloves. Pr UuC
Boys' 50c

Sweaters

Men's 50c
Dress Shirts.

29c

34c

E

SHOES
AT CLEARANCE PRICES.

Men's 50c
. Underwear. 29c
Boys' $1.00 Corduroy

Pants 59c
Men's $2.50 Cordu-

roy Pants . . . .

.

$1.69
Men's $1.50 Pantsr

Neat colors 98c
Boys' $3 Overcoats

Neat Colprs.

Men's $1.50 all wool
Underwear

$1.69

79c
IE I] IV I r

Men's $5.00 18 inch

High Shoes. . . .

Men's $3.00
High Top Sheos

Men's $4.00
High Top Shoes

Boy^s $2.50
High Shoes

Men's $2.50
Dress Shoes

Misses' $2.50
Jockey Boots..

Men's four-buckle
Arctics.

Guaranteed

LADIES' RUBBERS
MISSES' RUBBERS.

^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^!
D. B. WALLACE, Managers ;3£

Hand your news items to Mr. J). R. Wallace at-the "Walton Equitar 'f)
ble Bank and Trust CeV'S building. He is also authorized to re- ^

cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

Fresh Bread, Rolls and Buns
constantly on hand at Boutwell s

grocery.

Jas. R. Wallace spent Tuesday
at Sanders, Carroll county, on
business.

Just received, a large assort-
ment of grass seed at J3iers &
Best's feed store

Mrs W. F. Rice, of Latonia, is

visiting her realatives, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Fullilove.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Coffman, of

Verona, were guests of relatives

and friends here Sunday.
Hugh "Vest, one of Verona's most

excellent citizens and business men
was here on business last Satur-
day.

Lexington Cream Flour made of

wheat grown int he Blue Grass
constantly for sale at Boutwell's
grocery.

J. M. Arnold, agent for the
Standard Oil Co., at this point,

spent last Saturday iri Cincinnati
on business.

Lost—Gold school medal inscrib-
ed, "Cicero,. N. K. E. T." Finder
will please return to Miss Sybil
Hurt, Walton.
Extra good Moving Picture pro-

fram at the Walton opera house,
aturday night. Open at 7— p. m.

JShow starts at 8. Admission 10

cents.

Clifford E. Rouse, who is firing
a passenger train on the L. & N.
Railroad, spent part of the week
here visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Rouse.

- S. L. Edwards, our worthy post-
master, although about recovered
from bis recent illness, is still con-
fifned to his room during the in-
clement weather; —

—

The sale of the personal prop-
erty of Mrs. Mary Farrell, near
Verona, has been postponed un-
til next Wednesday, March 4th, on
account of the bad weather con-
ditions.

Miss Anna Haley a very pleas-
ant little lady of Covington,
spent from Saturday until Monday
morning here the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Dixon at the
Phoenix Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Jones,
Rev. Geo. D. Prentiss and wife
and Miss Georgia Carroll, of Beav-

Jessie Baker; Messrs. Chester
Rice, Clifton Mayhigh, Alyn
Gaines, Clifford Rouse, and Har-
ley Baker.
Mrs. Mary Fields of this place,

was called to Cincinnati Sunday
to-nurse Mrs. John Kattes, who »
seriously ill. Mrs. Katte's husbana
is with the Clements Oskamp Jew-
elry Co. Mrs. Fields is a pro-
fessional nurse and has establish-
ed a reputation for this class of

Resolutions of Respect.

Castle Hall Walton Lodge. No. 100,
K. of P.

Walton, Ky., Feb. 19, 1014.
Whereas, we are .again called upon

to mourn the loss of one of our be-
loved brethren in the doath of our
Brother Knight, Richard Staten,
who was called to the Supreme Lodge
on high, Feby. 5th, after a lingering
illness at his home in Newport, Ky.,
and appreciating his worth and merit
as a worthy brother knight, and a
man whose qualities of heart and
mind made him worthy of the
friendship of all who knew'him, and
deploring his death and desiring to
pay a just tribute to his memory,
thererore be it

Resolved, That in the death of
Brother Staten the fraternity has

work which makes quite a de-
mand for her services.
The stockholders of the Walton J°

B' °n
*,£5 ***
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Lumber Company met in business I ?™1}T*1 P "??* T «"?"' l
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session last Monday and adopted !S L\n IhI^^m Ct,°nate

submfe b°v
rarA|Sa^«^.r

irx»!ne
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NicTol£n. The bunding Is fo a|R
n
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" dlS^0sition wU1 be Inisse«

frame and its dimensions are 44x

moldy baled hay. As soon as the
hay was eliminated the diseaseGRANT R. D. 1. ceased. Other horses in the vi-
cinity not fed upon this hay faii-^•"•^^ ed to^eohTract this disease. Later

-JCliff Sutton lost his old buggy i
some of the moldy bales were

mare Monday of lockjaw. opened and exposed to the sun
Dr. Richmond's mother is here '

for throe or four weeks. After
from Tennesse* on a visit.

j

this the hay was fed to horses
Lewis Stephens bought a nice 'without producing any ill effect,

mare at Jasper Pendre's sale for Forage poisoning, therefore seems
$i50r
Mrs. T. B. Rice is visiting her

parents Mr. and Mrs. K0I07—at
Riverside^ Ohio.
T. B. Rice bought a team of hor-

ses in the city Fridav for W. E.
Rice. Price $160.

J. H. Walton had a force of men
shoveling snow off the pike be-
tween BelWiew and PnV.HU T^«,fr

1088 feet. Wednesday night of this
weeks bids will be received for the
construction of the building. The
new' company has a bright future
judging from the future business
proffered it by prospective cus-
tomers.
There has been some talk of

establishing an ice and electric
light plant here. In the opinion of
some the venture would be a
paying proposition. At any rate
it is worthy of_ the attention—of

Resolved, That in evidence of the

the fore part of the week.
The City of Louisville went

down Sunday with a load of sup-
plies for river towns,—the first
boat out for more than a week.
Capt. Ed. Maurer was home a

few days last week on account
of ice in the river. He was called
to report for duty Saturday, Feb-high esteenj with which he was held ' ruary 21st

by the members of this lodge, that, Pep Smith has several hogsheadsthese resolutions be spread on the
minutes of the lodge, the usual badge
of mourning be worn, and that these
resolutions be published in the Boone
County Recorder, and a copy be giv-
en to the ramily of our departed
brother.

D. B. Wallace.
Ernest McElroy, ^Com
S W. Bevarly,

our enterprising business men to
investigate as to whether such an
investment would be profitable.
The shipping facilities of Walton

|

are u nsurpassed by any other I

town of its size in Kentucky and
there is always a demand for
the ice product. Walton should I

have a commercial club to invest-

>*»<>
BIG BONE..

Mrs. Orr was in the city last
week.
Chas. Burrows will move to Lute

igate.such matters incident to us I

Baker's farm soon
upbuilding. Mrs. Mary Black spent last Sat-

A man in Walton 4s~the-owner''j?rda% f
,"ight and Sunday with

of a sow that had up to a short i

ne
I,

fat
V
er
j. , , . , „ . x

time ago that had been the bane! T1
i
e .?*<*£* Aid Society will

of his life. It was impossible to
meet with Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Mil-

keep her in any lot no matter ;

ler
'
Thursday, March 5th. ___^_

what precautionary measure he !

-

J lte
>
who has ^©n v,sit "

of tobacco that have kept him
busy this week rolling them up
and down the bank just as the
river told him and patiently
waiting for a boat to come ancl
relieve him.

T. B. Rice went to Erlanger
Friday for a bill of goods and on
his return just out of Burlington
his wagon skidded off the road,
causing one rear wheel to». break
down. He returned next day to
bring in the remains.

not to be an infection but rather
what is called "auto-intoxication r'

—that is, it is due to certain
chemical poisons or toxins form-
ed by the activity of internal or-
ganisms. These poisons may be
present when the forage is taken
into the body pr^raay be formed
in the stomach. The nature of
this poison is still unknown.

SEVERE BRONCHIAL COUGH

METHODS TO CONTROL

used. He would no more than
confine her than she would be
out again meandering all over
the town, overturning slop recep-
ticles in the back yards wherever
she found them. Strenuous com-
plaint was made to the unhappy
owner and her hogship was a
continuous worry to him. Then

j
again she would Wander- out on
the railroad tracks in constant
danger of, being killed. Finally a '

ing his brother, G. W. Kite, for
some time, Jias returned to the
city.

Chas. Hamilton, who has been
living in Gallatin county for sev-
eral years, has moved back to
his father's farm.

—cr Lick, were—guests of Mr .—tmd
Mrs. John C. Miller the fore part

~uf last week. ~ .

~"Mra~Jesse -Bald win, of Lalonii.
who has been on a visit to her
father W. B. Bevarly and 1 brother
Dr. Vernon Bevarly at Campbells-
burg, spent part of the week
here visiting her brother S. W.
Bevarly and family.

Rev. J. B. Harris, pastor of the
Scott Street Methodist Church in

Covington, preached two able-ser-
mons at the Walton Methodist
last Sunday morning and evening.
While here he was the guest of his
Wife's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.

Rouse.
Mrs. Fannie Edwards, who has

been here on a visit to her—sis-
ter, Mrs. E. H. Norman, left

Tuesday, for Seattle, Washington,
where she is to take charge of a
department of a large dry goods
store at a salary of $45 per
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steiner, of

Akron, "Ohio, have been spending
the past week here with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kraus
near Big Bone Springs. Mr. Steiner
returned home Tuesday but his

wife and young baby remained foi1

a longer visit.

The Methodist, Christian ana
Baptist churches circulated peti-
tions among their respective con-
gregations last Sunday for pro-
hibiting the manufacture and sale
of alcololic liquors in the State
of Kentucky, the petition to be
presented to the House of Rep-
resentatives of the State of Ken-
tucky.

The members of the Epworth
League and their friends were de-
lightfully entertained at the home
of Mrs. J. C. Bedinger on the even

FLORENCE.

friend (in need) offered the Bug-»
Blind Staggers, Which Is Caus-

ing The Death of Thous-
ands of Horses.

^Washington, D. C.—In the past
years horses have died by the
thousands in Texas, Iowa, Kansas
and Nebraska from a disease af-
fecting the nervous system, pop-
ularly known as blind 'staggers or
forage poisoning. The Department
of Agriculture has received ur-
gent requests for help against
this disease from fifteen differ-
ent states, and as a result it is
now publishing a bulletin contain-
ing definite instructions for com-
bating this disease.
The states that appealed to the

Department of Agriculture for as-
sistance include the following :

Colorad, Maryland, North Car-—olina, V "

MlH-

When the horse is taken with
the blind staggers it usually ex-
hibits a disturbance of the appe-
tite, depression and weakness,
while there is trouble in swallow-
ing, drooping of the head and
sleepiness which may give way
to excitement and attacks of diz-
ziness. The vision is impaired,
which results in the staggering
gait that gives the disease its-

popular name. Certain muscles of
the neck and flanks are cramped
and there is a grinding of the
teeth. Sometimes the animal has
pains as though it were afflicted
with colic. The animal will walk
strangely if in an open space and
will try to push thru any ob-
stacle it encounters. In the stable
he will press his head against
the stall or rest it on the manger.
Sometimes he will crowd into a
corner. The temperature at the
beginning of the disease ranges
from 103 to 107 degrees F. but
within 21 hours the temperature
falls and eventually becomes sub-
normal. The animal is often down
on the second or third day and
may or may not get up when
urged. Death usually occurs in
from four to eight days, altho
death may follow' within ten hours
of the first symptoms, while
chronic cases have been known to
last for three weeks. About 90
per cent of the affected animals
die.

While medical treatment in the
vast majority of cases has not
brought results, nevertheless if it

is used at all it must be prompt
and before the disease has hud
time to run. The digestive tract
should be cleaned out thoroughly
at once. Active and concentrated
remedies should be given. Afflict
ed animals, however have—great
dUTTculity in swallowing immed-
iately after being taken, so that

Doctors Feared Lung Trouble,

Restored to Health by Vinol

The medical profession does not be-
lieve that lung troubles are Inherited,
but a person may inherit a weakness
or tendency to them.
Mrs. Kate Heckman, Springfield,

Ohio, says: "A few years ago I was
In a rery bad run-down condition, and
the physician told me I had consump-
tion. I tried another physician, and
he told me I had ulcers on my right
^Uftgr—I gatt—the physicians antt
started on "Vinol.' Today I am
perfectly healthy, and that in why* I

recommend 'VinorV*--
Vinol soothes and heals the Inflam-

ed surfaces and allays the cough,
Vinol creates an appetite, strengthens
the digestive organs and gives the
patient strength to throw off in-

cipient pulmonary diseases.
Try a bottle of Vinol with the un-

derstanding that your money will be
returned If it does not help yon.

P. S.—For any skin trouble try our
Saxo Salve, We guarantee it

Robert W. Jones. Druggist, Walton

ton Feed and

Seed Company
— o —

Why go to Cincinnati to buy
your feed such as

Hay of all kinds, Mill Feed,
Brand, Alfalfa, Chop Feed,
Corn (shelled or on the ear,)
Oats, Flour and Corn Meal.

We buy on Change and can give you
Cincinnati prices; also^handfe

Seed of all kinds at the
Lowest Prices.

Write us. Will quote you prices on
car lots or less.

DIERS & BEST, Walton, Ky.

I

these remedies must generally be
given by injection. Arecolin in one
ha3T"gjrain doses, subcutaneously,
has given good results as a pur-
gative. Early in the disease uro'-
tropin in doses of 25 grains dis-
solved in water and .given hy
the recovery of some cases—of
the malady.
After the naimal has been purg-

ed, the treatment varies accord-
ing to the symptoms. The fof-
fowing measures have been ree-
ommiessded^: !

The first and most important.
Feed only clean well-cured for-
age and grain, and pure water.
Calomel, salol and saiucylic

acid, to disinfect intestines. Mild
antiseptic mouth washes are ad-
visable. »
Copious cold water injection, if

the temperature is high, give tet-
ter results than antipyreticd.
An ice pack applied to the head

is beneficial in the case of marked
nervous disorder.
One-ounce doses of chloral hy-

drate per rectum should be given
if the patient is violent or mus-
cular spasms are severe.— —

If the temperature becomes sub
normal,' the animal should be
warmly blanketed.

If much Weakeness is shown this
shoukH)e combated with stimu-

strychiner camphor,
alcohol, atropin, or aromatic spir-
its of amonia.
During convalescence the usual

tonic treatment is recommended

:

The Department of Agriculture's
bulletin No. 65 is entitled "Crebro-
spinal Meningitis, Forage Poison-
ing" and may be had on applica-
tion to the Department of Agri-
culture, Washington, D. C.

Save by Spending

4

4.

gestion that the owner put a ring Chas. Whitson of Walton, spent
in each side of the bog's nose,- Sunday with his parents
then ~a ring in each ear and run ; Mr: nnd Mrs. J. R, Whitson.
a connecting-wire-fTrnn~e^Th— e^rH

—

^Mr. - and Mrs; €has.-Wr-.
to a corresponding- ring in its ' had for their guest last Sunday
nose. This he did and "again : Rev. Douglas of Georgetown, Ky.
placed her in the lot. In her' Mr. J. G. Benaker returned Tues
first attempt to break out she at- ! day from a visit with his father
tacked the fence with her snout. ! G. T. Renaker in Harrison county.
A couple of attempts were enough] Mrs. Thos. B. Castleman enter-
the wires to the ears tore at 1 tained Tuesday with a Martha
the—nose and ears and she back-

[

Washington dinner yi honor of
cd away from the fence-squealing4-twelve dear old ladies
lustily... The sow has now resign- 1 ence.
ed herself to her lot and is seen I

Miss Margeruite Fiske has re-
nd more upon the streets or in

J

turned to her home in Covington
back yards, and the owner rest- after a delightful visit with her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Fiske.

eth in peace

Hall of Walton Lodge, No. 183,
I. O. O. P., Walton, Ky., Feb. 21, ' , V* T

-
Utz one of Booine county's

i rgnua, Ouurgia,
souri, Oregon, Kentucky, Ne-
braska, South Carolina, West
Virginia, Louisiana, New Jer-
sey, South Dakota.

1914.

Whereas, we are called to mourn

bright young men is in the Flor-
ence Deposit Bank, where he is
learning the banking business un-the death of one of pur beloved ^"S* $irJ?

n,un
f S*

brethren PinV.a„ri stot»„ ,.,u„ d«r the direction of Mr. J. G.
Renaker.

brethren, Richard Staten, who
passed to the Great Beyond at
his home in Newport, Ky., Thurs- 1 »*{== *»„ j ^ n-i • 1L
day, Feb. 5th, in the 64th ye^r 1

nf
MX« r^/ST6 1S the-«ue9t

of his age, and remembering wi^, 0f
M^%^yK

MSr«-, _
brotherly affection his many ex-

L

;S/af w n I- ..

and 8°n 1S

cellent quali ties as « mem iX of ,
^^ ^mfr ,,

™^-

This shows the universality o7
the disease. Kansas and Nebraska
bore the brunt of the affliction
during the past year but other
states have also suffered serious-
ly. Kansas has had more than
her share. Severe outbreaks ex-
tended over almost the entire

• State in 1891 and since that date
have recurred with equal severity
on two occasions in various por-
tions of the State.
The bulletin takes "notice" oT

the fact that additional deaths
have undoubtedly been due to the
use~of fake "cures" sold by un-
scripulous persons . It la re-
ported that in Nebraska "black-
leg—vaccine"^was used on at
least 1600 unaffected horses, near-

^J: R. Willhoit-calledto IMV 1
"U.n^ll. idlll-K UII JUS

to his
many 'fiends in Florence Friday.

our order, and desiring
our tribute of respect
memory, therefore ie it * i Q

M
£

and Ml?" Ja
,
me9

T
Bro^n wer

,

e

Recolved, That in the death **»**% «uestfl of Mr8
'

Brown '»

of Brother Staten our- lodge n..s w",7" n.„KK» » a aik * m
lost one of its worthy members,

'J^^ vlsitmethe community a good citizen, and sSurday.
S Carpenter,

his family an affectionate and de-
voted husband and father. ' Q

Je
l
8 sydnor -

of
.
Erlanger, was a

Resolved. That we tender,to Slrf'lvln'o?
1 °f hiS Uncle

'
Ed"

the bereaved ones our hea«\t *"£? %°no
.

r
: v , -.,,.

sympathy in this their g. ».t HeTh^fr^fue'st ' ?MlShour of sorrow
; that our ut aal ofuf Castleman

g
badge of mourning be worn

;
tnat Suie WiUUms of Beaver wasthese resolutions be Bnread on v. J. "u 7, ' s?u ,5 7*' ^

a

the minutes of the lodge! and a $»£!* h^ r?irfl
V
lt
h °ld tn?** *

copy be presented to tL' family
P,
g^?%*"

tu^n will preachof our deceased brother, and these at
Ke

Xla nllLtil^ ^H„^.i! jE?«,
ta>~rthe

w
14th ta3l7^th"i "Vat resolutions be published in the •^ <**^jjj"11

'
8unday

enftoe social. Nothing preventing Boone County Recorder.

the League expects to «ive an-' „c°mjnii
tee

T?- ^ ^. Edwards,
other social at the home of Mrs. A: 1

W. Houston, H. C. Diers.

Our New Line of Percales
and Ginghams will just suit

you.

JAS. W. MITCHELL,

Erlanger, Ky.

TO MY CUSTOMERS :

f you are not in earnest .ahouL.

ly 1500 of which are said to have
died as a direct result.
-Investigators —have practically
established that this horse dis-
ease can be controlled effectively
only by a total change of feedjnly
and

-
forage. It is quite obvious

that there is a direct connection
between the green forage, expos-
ed pasturage and newly cut hay
or fodder which the horses eat,
and ^this Cerebrospinal Me

B. Tompkins on the evening of the 1

17th of March.

Stanley Vallandingham and sis-

~Ur-.JalsarHazei-delightfulIy enter-
tained With a Rook party at

their home la*t Saturday even-

ing. Those preMnt were Misses
arie AlJ^n, B«tb Fields, Bessie

Houston, Ann* Pearl Hughes, Mrs. and attend.

Farmers Institute.

Mrs. Will Arnold and daughter,
• Viola, returned Saturday after a

visit with Mrs. Carl Joseph, of
1

Bellevue.

Farmers Institute at Walton,
Monday and Tuesday, March', 2nd
and 3d, under auspices of State

Agricultural Department. Be sure

VERONA.
The sale of the personal prop-

erty of Mrs. Mary Farrell, near
Verona, has been postponed un-
til next Wednesday, March 4th( on
account of the bad weather con-
dition

as the disease is known to scien
lists. In fact, eating of such
forage when contaminated is un-
doubtedly the most important
cause. Over 95 per cent of
cases of this disease in Kansas
and Nebraska during the out-
break of 1912 were maintained un-
der such conditions.
Great care must be taken that

horses do not obtain the danger-
ous forage unknown to their own-
ers. The owner of one farm in-
formed the Department's investi-
gator that his dead horses had
eaten nothing but old hay and
grain.
"But what about the closely-

cropped grass in this pasture?''
remarked the investigator, notic-
ing the adjacent field;
"Oh 1" answered the farmer in-

nocently, "I always turn the work
horses into pasture over night."
Many horses have died from

blind staggers caused by eating

selling your property, please -do
not list it with me. If you do
list it and I sell it do not say
you are out of the notion or that
you canceled the contract. Any-
one wishing to cancel his contract
or make any change please notify
me or call at my office and get
your contract.

G. B. POWERS,
Real Estate Agency.

FOR RENT

Two acres of good tobacco
land. Appl y to Geo. H.
GordoiT, Burhngton, Ky., R. ""
D. No. 3.

For Sale—Ford auto in good
condition, very cheap if sold soon
Apply to Chas Melvin, Big Bone,
Ky., or W. L. H. Baker, Ft. Thom-
as, Ky. 26Feb-3t.

The road grader was used
Tuesday moving some of the snow
drift* on the Burlington and Flor
ence pike.

u. no, 9. «

NOTICE OF ELECTION.
The" annual election of directors

of the Mutual Telephone Co., will
be held in Union front 8 a. m, to
4 p. m., March 7th, 1914 Every
stockholder is entitled to vote.

E. K. Tanner, President
Wm. McMillan, Secretary.

NOTICE.

Q. E. Carroll's sale begins at 1

p. m., sharp next Saturday. See
advertisement in another column.

If in need of anything in our
line, give us a call. We have a
surplus of peach and apple trees
of all the leading kinds, which
we are selling at the low price of
$8.00 per 100 while they last..

Leslie Goodridge,
Erlanger, Ky.

Agent Cunningham Nursery Co.,
Seymour, Indiana.

"Let us have a Taw requiring
every candidate for the General
Assembly to pass an examination
showing that he has at least "com
mon horse sense "—Ashland Inde-
pendent. i
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

ERLANGER. ~~

Mr. an 1 Mrs. Claude Slater vis-
it t'd relatives .here—Sunday.

8

Miss Madge Miller, of Big Bone,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. ,G. B.
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hanson have

as their guest this week Miss
Tillie Hanson, of Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Bentler enter-

tained Sunday in honor of jthe
christening 07 Their Tittle abn7
William, Jr.
Mra. Dr. Blackerby entertained

with cards Saturday in honor of
Miss Mabel Blackerby, of Pal-
mouth, and Miss Eunice Young,
of Louisville.
The town council at the las.

meeting granted the Union Ligh.,
Heat and Power Co., of Coving-
ton an electric light franchise, for
a period of ten years.

PT. PLEASANT.-*— V

k

*

Phelps Walton is moving to the
Hebron neighborhood.
The deep snow is a great trou-

ble to the rural carriers.
Miss Cora Aylor, who ha9 been

very ill at the home of W. E.
Walton, is improving.
Mike O'Hara has purchased of

the Fisher Hardware Co., a John
Deere riding breaking plow.
Preaching at Pt. Pleasant church

every first Sunday morning and
evening by pastor Bonwasser.
Cory Utz and family, who have

lived with his mother for several
years, have moved to Erlanger.
Frank Snyder's youngest child

has pneumonia, and one of the
older boys was kicked by a mule.
Spencer Tanner moved a Mr.

Burns from Dry creek to the place
he recently purchased of the Wal-
tons.
Everett Souther has built an

addition to his house and barn
besides making other convenient
improvements.
Mrs. Mary Youell received word

that her granddaughter, Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Gordon, had broken her arm
while coasting.
Phelps Walton, visited, recently,

his parents, J. H. Walton ana
wife, who will soon move from
Hamersville to Dayton, Ohio.
• There will be an entertainment
at the Pt. Pleasant school house
Friday evening, March 13th, 1914,

at 8 o'clock. Everybody is invited.
When returning from the city

one evening last week John
O'Hqra, milkman, had to unhitch
his team and leave the wagon

| on Lexington pike, the team hav-
ing become too fatigued, to draw
it farther.
Benj. Mieheals and Ira Walton

milkmen who cross the river at
Anderson's ferry, have been going
ifcy" way of Ludlow on account of
the ferry boat being laid up for

—repairs. They had to— use—four
horses on account of the heavy
snow. '-

Chas. Scott will move to the
Barton place near Erlanger; Robt.
Houston, to the Graves place va-
cated by Mr. Scott; Allie Laile, to
the Price place vacated by Mr.
Houston ; R. L. Brown to the
toll gate house on Price pike on
the farm of Alonzo Graves, vacat-

WA YSIDE GLEANINGS.

SeyerM "f thA_tm«Ym«iii mOn.TiTV

in fEecoumty will close this
week.
Wm. Bagby and bride will make

their home this year at M. M.
Ryle's.
Born, to Jesse McCartle and

wife, of Waterloo, on the 24th
ulW a girl.

Frank Bobbins had the misfor-
tune to lose one of his work
horses, last week.
The back water was up in Gun-

powder creek over Adkins riffle

a couple of days last week.
Owen McMuBen had the misfor-

tune to lose a valuable cow of
milk fever one day last week.
Sam Petitt purchased a splendid

young work horse near the mouth
of Gunpowder creek, last week.
Dr. Glacken, of Richwood, was

called to Wm. L. Stephens' one
night last week to treat a sick
horse.
Hubert White's team ran away

with—his e led one day lost—week-r

GUNPOWDER.^ , . a ^

Not much ice has been harvested
here.

C. L. Aylor's children have the
whooping cough.
The farmers are having fairly

good luck with their lambs.
Thos. Adams has rented S. S.

Smith's farm and will move to it.

The ground hog has given us
four weeks of the worst weather
ever.

B. A. Rouse is moving to L. P.
Aylor's farm recently vacated by
Shelby Aylor.
WjilterArnoM_mav©d— to—

t

he I grandmother^ Mrs.
isenbergfarm near Florence, for several weeks.

last Saturday

demolishing the sled and injuring
one of his horses quite seriously.
Egbert Nichols and family, of

Latonia, spent several days last
week at A. L. Nichol's out on the
East Bend road.
As soon as the mud roads are

thawed through they will get in

bad condition for travel if they
are not given immediate atten-
tion. Get on them with a split

drag as soon as they are thawed
through, and every time thereaf-
ter that it is needed until the
first of May, and you will have no
bad roads this spring.

Geo. Marksbery is a citizen of
Florence, having moved to that
place last week.

J. P. Tanner has put forth quite
an effort to. serve the patrons on
his mail route since the roads
have been blocked. . Those he
could not reach he. managed to
send mail, and the most oYhis pa-
trons have been served regularly.
This scribe called at the home

of C. T. Davis and family in Er-
langer, Thursday of last week.
They are nicely located in the
center of the town, and their res-
idence is modern in style and fur-
nishings, with up-to-date conven-
iences.
The meeting of the Joint Coun-

cil at Hopeful last Saturday was
attended by nearly all ofThe mem
bers of that hody. Besides the
transaction of some important
business the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year

:

B. A. Floyd, chairman ; E. H. Sur-
face, treasurer ; Edgar Graves,
secretary.

.

Newton Marksbery started to
Devon, last Sunday week. After
going about half a mile he got
into a snow drift which caused
him some trouble, but after quite
an effort he succeeded in getting
his horse out-but left the ri?
sitting in the road and it is

still there. Some one saw the
top sticking out of the snow a

few days ago.

"" FLICKERTOWN.

Ground hoe winter continues.
Willis Smith is residing on

Ashby.
Kirb Smith has been ill for sev-

eral days.
Chas. Shinkle's brood mare died

of indigestion.
The ice in the creek broke Sat-

urday, making travel very bad.
Several ice houses have been

filled with a poor quality of ice.

Herman Ruscie and wife were
guests at Benjamin Hensley's, last

week. -

Wallace Moreland, of Cleves,
visited at C. J. Hensley's, last

week.
Miss Neva Rice was a Sunday

fuest of her sister, Mrs. Clara
ebree.
Feed for stock is scarce, and

several have been hauling hay

Mrs. Edgar Dodd has returned
to her home in Terre Haute, Ind.,
after a visit here with her moth-
er, Mrs. Mary Snelling.
Mrs. Lawrence Chambers and

daughter little Ruth Bryan, are
visiting her parents, Hon. and Mrs.
W. T. Stott, at Frankfort.

DEVON.

Wm. Rice's family have measles.
Mrs. E. F. West, who has been

quite ill, is not improving.
James West, of Crittenden, is

moving to the Wm. Cody farm,.

Hiram Rivard, with a bunch of
men, was kept quite busy on the
roads last week.
John Wood Carpenter was clear-

ing the snowdrifts off the Lex-
ington pike near here last week.

B. C. Surface and daughter,
Mrs. Harvey Utz, were guests of
relatives near Independence, re-
cently.
N. S. Bristow and attractive

daughter, Miss Lillian, of Union,
were guests of relatives here re-
cently.
John H. Hogrife, of State Col-

lege, Lexington, spent several
days here last week with his

parents, returning to college last

Monday.
The only way to hear from

>+«««««**»«
PETERSBURG. « jr. D. No. 3

Quite a lot of ice in the river
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Walton

continue in vei*, ^«r health.
Miss Alice Berkshire is with

home folks here for a short while.
Miss Fan Thatcher, of Alexand-

ria, is visiting Miss Mary Nelson.
Ernest Hensley left Friday for

North Bend. He and. Miss Iona
Hodges of that place were mar-
ried Saturday. _ .

Miss Mary Riddell, of Akron,
Ohio, has been the guest of her

ary Snelling,

Misses Marcia and Amy 43ordorr grnfar—Besides his—wrduw and—two
returned to Louisville Saturday
after spending a delightful week
with numergus friends here.
The remains of Mr. Henry Ter-

rill, who had resided at Burling-
ton for several years, were
brought here tor

-
'burial Saturday

and placed in the yault.
The steamer Pauline was disab-

led at Lawrenceburg by losing a
rudder and Lawrence Chambers
has been bringing the mail by driv
Ing to the ferry at Lawrenceburg
for same.
A crowd from here attended a

hay ; ride to the home of Miss
Maude Asbury Friday evening.
Among those who went were
Misses Lula Edwards, Marcia Gor-
don, Marietta Stephens and Leila
Thompson ; Messrs. Ira Lee Thomp
son, John Bolen, Frank and Wal-
ton Berkshire.
The Christian church will pre-

sent a play, "The Suffragettes
Convention," at Krutz's Hall, on
the evening of March 14. The cast
is made up of several characters
who are prepared to present
their several parts well. "Blun-
dering Bill" is offered as a side
issue and that part alone will be
well worth the effort spent in com
ing out. Everybody come out
and help the good cause along.

9 —W
Oscar Brown spent Tuesday in

the city.
Mr* T. g* r Brown has been very

ill the past week.
Frank Aylor has moved to Bur-

lington neighborhood.
Chas. Utzinger, of North Bend,

Ohio, spent Saturday in this vi-
cinity.

Chas. McFee, Jr., of Cincinnati,
visited friends in this neighbor-
hood recently.
Master Chas. Eggleston had the

misfortune to fall from a— sled
while coasting at the school house
last Monday and broke his arm.
Mr, E. H. Scothorn aged ninety-

two years two months and two
days passed from this world to
the great beyond last Saturday
after a few days illness. Mr.
Scothorn had been a citizen of
this neighborhood for many years,
coming to this county from Vir-

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• Local News of Interest •

Circuit court will be here in a
month—and a few days.

A combination of fog and frost
made last Saturday morning quite
gloomy.

The country schools were put
out of business in many places las.:

week by the snow.

G. G. Hughes slipped on the
ice and fell last Friday morning
and cut his face badly.

The old fashioned snow bird is

said to have appeared in con-
siderable numbers at places last
week.

sons, Ch^ and Luther, by
last wife* and William, by
first wife, he leaves a host
friends to mourn his death.

his
his
of

GRANT R. D. 1.

ed by Mr. Laile, and a_
of Walton, will move to the farm
owned by John Rucker near Pt.
Pleasant church.
The first of last week we ex-

perienced the most severe snow
storm and coldest weather of the
season. The wind blew a strong
gale from the northeast, drifting
the snow badly and bloackading
roads in every direction. On the
road leading to Florence a short
distance from the crossroads near
here 4s a drift that averages from
lour to. JiVS feet deep for a . dis-

tance of about 200 feet. Several
'citizens of this neighborhood shov
eled a channel through it wide
enough to let

Si- don_ went_home with him.

week.
On account of bad weather a

small congregation heard Rev.
Geo. Smith at the school house
last Sunday.
Ben Abdon, of Landing, was

the guest of his brother, Thos.
last week. Pete ancLJesse Ab-

UNION.

week was by phone, as the King's
Highway was blockaded with

snow drifts in all directions.

from Petersburg.
Miss Hazel Shinkle was the neighbors the first part of last

guest of friends in Petersburg
several days last week^
^Tay T^CscontempIates moving

to Franceaville, and Mrs. Aylor
will move to the Geo. Berkshire
farm.
Hounds "belonging to Ed. Botts

and J. F. Lambert made it pretty
warm_.fox. a. tox-jseveral days last

Ed. Loniaker has moved to the
house he bought of Mrs. Mary Sny
der. *

Mrs. Ed. Stott is making a very
efficient clerk in her husband's
store.
The blizzard struck us Saturday

night, and Sunday was a very dis-
agreeable day.

I do not know how it is else-
where but here we are all for Jas.
B. McCreary for U. S. Senator.
The remains of Bro. Henry Ter-

rill, who died in Burlington, were
deposited inThe vault here last

Saturday.
Hubert Burns, Hubert Bruce and

Chas. Sturgeon are prizing the
last of the purchase of tobacco
made by J. W. Berkshire & Co.
Mrs. Harma Mathews and Miss

Ethel Sturgeon are applicants for
the postoffice here, either of
whom will make a very satisfac-
tory official.

C. H. Acra has for sale nine
hens and one cockerel, full blood
Light Brahmas from the pens of
M. Uhl, New Washington, Ohio.
^Prlee ^reasonable.

This is mo^Sjg time.
No ice-B«r-
Zero weather and snow every

Sunday morning.
The question is who will be our

next rural carrier. I won't.
Stock, especially hogs—and

sheep, sold well at Wm. Conner's
sale.

—Pepper Smith had several
hogsheads of tobacco on the mar-
ket last week.
Robt. Hensley is about through

moving to Mrs. Joscie Riley's
farm at Locust Grove. He moved
by sled.
A fox was dug out on John

Rogers' farm above Belleview,
Saturday, and was kept to be re-
leased Sunday morning for a big
sight chase, but weather condi-
tions caused a postponment of
the sport.
Those who took the examina-

tion for carrier on Grant R. D.
are Sherman Burcham, Leslie Sul-
livan, Forest Brown, Robert Bra-
dy, Dolpha Sebree, Morris Rice,
Elijah Stephens and Lewis Steph-
ens. It was a hard examination.
Surely a mistake was made, and
the five sheets of questions in-
tended for the examination of ap-
plicants for Postmaster General
were sent.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wolfe, Mr.
and Mrs. Eli Carpenter, Mr. Henry
Carpenter and cousin, Miss Gladys
Carpenter, of Richwood, were the
guests at C. Carpenter's recently.
Miss Hattie Portwood entertain-

ed informally a number of the
young folks of her neighborhood
at her home, near Bank Lick,
recently, with music and danc-
ing.
Chas. Miller has been assisting

Milford Afterkirk with his team,
hauling milk, as the condition of

the- roads provented-Mr. After-
kirk making the trips in his

machine.
The sale at John Haley's last

Wednesday was largely attend-
ed and everything sold at good4-pr4ees. The ladies of St. Paul's

•»
HEBRON.

Several in the neighborhood
have young chickens.
Lowell Tanner is employed near

Glendale, Ohio.
Mrs. Laura Conner is spending

several days at Robert Aylor's.
Elmer Dye, son of Mike Dye,

left last week for Denver, Colo.,

where ho has a position.
Dr. Sayre was called to

Mr. Will Craven and Mrs. James
Craven, last week, both being
^k I

daughter, Miss Alma, were
Dr. L. C. Hafer arrived Thursday |

nesday guests at J. C. Love's

Mrs. Susan Adams has pneu-
monia.
Mercury was below zero several

mornings last week.
Most of the roads were impass-

-fble; last week on account of snow
drifts.
Miss MalTiiPBristow was the

guest of her aunt, Mrs. Joe Huey,
last week.

iss—Dannie
Sunday night guest of Mrs
Lucian Love.
Our rural mail carrier has walk-

ed the route this year on account
of the roads. __ ^_____
Several of this vicinity attended

the sale at John Halev's, Wednes-
day, Feb. 25th.
Mr. John Taggert and family

have moved into George Rouse's
house in Union.
Miss Oma Blankenbeker was the

guest of Miss Gladys Rouse a few
days last week.
Union creamery did no business

Monday week on account of snow
drifts in the roads.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bristow and

Wed-

trom North Carolina, where they
telegraphed for him, his daughter,
Georgia, being very sick.

Mrs. Lester Aylor spent Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. Perry Aylor,

iutowjjTLn thei r—daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Huey and son,
Gaines, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Crouch, Wednesday.
Several cases of pneumonia in

this vicinity including Mrs. L. H.

Miss ,
VosheHr- Masters

—

Albert—WHse-n

Elsie being very ill of' pneu- ' and Harold Weaver^ They are im- time we will lose the graded

monia.

k For Sale—Fresh cow and nice

f heifer calf. Apply to Bert Sul-

livan, Burlington.

proving

For Sale—Sow and four pigs
Apply to Ralph Cason on Middle horse top spring wagon
creek. to W. E. Anderson.

church, Florence, served a nice
lunch at the sale and realized a
nice sum for the benefit of the
ahurch.

-*—= VERONA. — *«•><>
iboi-hood

erally good.
Omer Powers and wife are en-

tertaining a fine boy at their

home.
jThis heing moving season there

theamongis considerable stir

movers.
John Myers, ol Jonesville. has

moved to his farm recently pur-
chased of Mrs. Maranda Cotton.
Richard Porter and Chas. Ryan

have gone to Hume,- III., whero
they will make their future
home.
John Ryan, who was visiting

his father the past month, tea
returned to his home in the
northern part of Iowa. Lee Far-
rell accompanied him and will

spend the summer with him.
We will have one more chance

to s ecure the common Graded
school at Verona in district No.
40. The election will be held
March 18th. If we fail to se-

cure a—majority of—votes.—^his

school.

For Sale—Road wagon and one
Apply

Hon. W. T. Stott was at home
last Sunday. His daughter Mrs.
Lawrence Chambers and her lit-

tle "daughter ," THIss "Ruth" Bryan , re-
turned to Frankfort with him to
stay the remainder ol.the legist

A full attendance of the mem-
bers of Baptist church is request-
ed on Saturday, the 7th.
Deacons of church at BurlingtoBr

Newton Sullivan, Jr., filled his
ice house the latter part of last
week. The ice was thick enough
but the quality was not of the
best.

Sam Johnson is puzzling his
brain trying to invent an auto-
mobile wheel on which to use
solid tires. Hope he will study
one out.

Farm sleds proved their useful-
ness the past month, and it seems
that about every farmer in this
part of the county is provided
with a good one.

The rural mail carriers did the
best they possibly could last
week to deliver the mafl on their
routes and are entitled to praise
for the efforts they made.

There is some speculation as to
what condition small grain will be
in when the snow is gone. Some
think that the frozen crust that
was beneath the deep snow has
damaged the plants.

At some places where a passage
was cut through snow drifts in

the roads, last week, the wall of
snow on either side was ten to
fifteen feet high, making unusual
scenes along the highways.«

- '
IDLEWILD.

Pink Rice made a business trip
to Lawrenceburg, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Randall

and children spent Sunday with
her mother, Mrs. Mary Ferrell.
Charles Stevens, who is a very

enthusiastic motorist, went to Cin-
cinnati, Saturday, to attend the
automobile show.
On account of the extreme ill

Charles and Elmer Kelly, of
Locust Grove neighborhood, de-
livered to W. L. Kirkpatrick fifty-
three Plymouth Rock hens, last
Thursday, that brought them
$47.35. They then bought of Ed.
Hawes 68 White Leghorn hens at
a fancy price.

The bad weather that prevailed
all last month made it one of

^ the poorest months for business
ever known in this part of "the"
country. All branches of business
faxed alike, the feed men ,• being
hit about as hard as others on ac-
count of the snow blockading the
pikes so they could not make de-
liveries.

Miss Edna Riley one of the
teachers in the local High School
was snow bound at Geo. Kreylich's

m-
e
-\V7"

e
u "'out on the Petersburg pike last

ness of her niece. Miss Hafer has
fc tu Thur8d!/morning .

2urT to? tS week She ieached Mr - Kreyliih's on her

rga-Aaa 3^^s m^SJS^ggout from Petersburg on a hay ride <

neither ee/ b„ r
and spent Friday evening with "„ t^ JJ.tL, *;

Miss Maud Norman Asbury.
on to Burlm fft

Owing to unusual Weather con
ditions last week Miss Flossie

ck home nor come

Farmers as far out as five miles

Campbell was only" able to teach l-»g» in Burlington last weelc as

school in Pet-*
RABBIT HASH.

Walter Ryle continues very ill.

Telfor McCoskey, of-Seott coun-
ty, Ind., is visiting his sister Mrs.
Carlyle.
Lewis Calvert, returned, Mon-

day, from a trip to Cincinnati
and Covington.
Miss Virgie Sullivan, of Cov-

ington, is visiting Walter Rector
on Lick creek.
John McConnell, of Columbus,

Miss., was here last Friday at-

tending Will Conner's sale.

Oscar Hodges, of Ohio county,
Ind., was here, Sunday, visiting
his brother, Frank, who is sick.

Will Aylor, of Belleview, hauled
a large number of logs to Hod-

111 during the past week.
Joe VanNess, who has been

working in Hamilton, Ohio, the
past year, returned home last

week.
Mrs. Ada Wilson has been in

Rising Sun during the past week
nursing Mrs. L. C. Cowen, who is

very ill.

Chas. Wilson and wife visited

at A. G. Hodges' and C. L. Steph-
ens' in East Bend Saturday ann
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Craig enter-

tained the young folks with an
old fashioned candy pjiulng last

Friday night.
Frank Scott delivered a nine

hundred pound heifer to Uhnmanr
sick, the Rising Sun meat man
last Thursday, at 7 cents.
In spite of \>nd weather a good

sized crowd attended Will Con-
ner's sale last Friday and good
prices were obtained for almost
everything sold.

two days at her
ersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Grant and

interesting family came up from
Aurora Ferry, Sunday, and were
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. B. Grant.

soon as they got the roads x»pen
so they eould make the trip with
their sleds for loads of hay and
other foods for their stock, a large
quantity of which wras moved to
the country. Quigley & Beemon,
of Limaburg, did a rushing busi-
ness along the same line for a
day or two, their stock being

Carroll Cropper, Wallace Rice
and Miss Lallie Rice were not able ,

to-get-to BurHngton ^-resume }
takejby_.theuL customers as-jast

their school studils until last
I

as thev could Set

Thursday, the roads being filled in

many places with snow drifts ten
feet hiajh.

. O. Keys was transacting bus-* ' iness in the city, last Saturday'.

pTAnpvrpp Tl Elmer Goodridge made a busi-
*LOKENLb.

J
! ness trip to the city last Satur-**; da

^: ss Mary Raberb5 , who has,
Colonel Whitson left Saturday

i been teaching school in Peters-
for a short visit with his son,

j burg, is at home, her school being
-Chas.- Whitson, in Wal-.on. TouT last Friday.

Mrs. Lee Eddins and daughter,
j MrS- j \\. Furnish, of Coving-

Miss Shirley, were shopping m
j
ton, has been the guest of feer

Cincinnati one day last week,
|
parents,—Jflr. and Mrs. J. -£L

iv with their gn
J. 'R. Whitson.
Miss Louise Buckner, of Erlin

Mrs. Lav in ; Kirkpatrick spent a
few' d i\s. list week very ph-as-

Mrs. Maggie Dulaney, of Point
Pleasant neighhorhood, will have ^urg, Indiana.

a sale of personal property March
11th. See hills for list of prop-
erty and terms. She will offer her
farm for rent that day.

ger, was the guest, Saturday raMT^ ui:h Mrs
-
En^lv, \nn He

.

rk"

iuimay, Ot Mrs. Ed. Svdnor. of :

shirt>
-

' )Ut <,:1 th* Belleview pike.

Burlington pike. Dr. Otto Cfisler, who his a po-
Mrs. Jas. Brown has returned ,

sition in the veterinary depart-
to Ikt hams after, a week's visit ment of :h~ State F.xpLn-imeni

with her mother, Mrs. Bauer aid Stat ion at Lexington, spent Sun-
sister, Mrs. Omer McCrander. t*£y & Burlington wi;h his P^r-
Mfj and Mis. Fi-wk—Sn-ytler, <>: £»£& M: -

'"» ' K«8> Bh >. oi-k-.
Price pike, have the sympathy ot E. ju. Grant and Q. N. Scott, of
their many friends in the loss- ol' . Prlk-view precinct, were business
their infant daughter, who died

j

visitor* Eo Eui'Ungton yesterday,
Sunday. Burial 10:30 Tuca.lay at

;
coming out to attcud the special

Hopeful. term oT the fiscal court, n ot hav-
Mrs. Mike Cahill entertained ' iof heard thaT it had been called

with a dinner, Sunday, for the foi-
\
off.

lowing guests: Mrs. Pat Cahili
J William Cotton an;! John Tom

and daughter , Miss No a. Miss Roberts, of Verona, were hnsineaa. ....

Mnyme MT?hactsr and
tnd Mr. Frank Hager, of Greens-

The gat#s were thrown open
last week on all the tii.n pikes
that center at Burlington

visitors to Burlington, Tuesday,
and made the Recorder a brief

ness in the fiscal court which they
expected to find in session, not
having been informed that the

ial term had been called off.

wmm



SCHOOL ROOM MUST SUPPLYTuW
-

ECONOMICS FOR CHILD OF TODAY

When Hearthstone Ceased to be Center of Industry, Young
People Lost Opportunity to Acquire Broad View and Train-

r ing Which Formerly Entered Into Their Education

CMary E. Sweeny, Head of Department of Home Economics, Co llege of

Agriculture, Kentucky State University.)

CULTURE OF

GRAPE VINES

Proper Pruning of Vines Es-

sential Both to Yield

and Quality

TWENTY BUOrfflE ER008H

Ordinarily, At Least Two-third« of the

Vine May Be Cut Away—Training
According To a System That Will

Admit Sunlight and Air to the Fruit

Also is Necessary.

(J. H. Carraody. Assistant Horticul-

turist, Kentutky ..Experiment. Stfc
tion.)

The grape is one of the oldest and
most widely grown ot our cultivated i

^ne ^rst season

important point in grape pruning ia to
remove a large amount of wood ao as
to limit the number of bud8. Ordi-
narily at least two-thirds of a vine
may be safely cut away. Usually not

| more than twenty buds should be left
after the operation of pruning is com-
pleted. In removing the canes try and
remove the weaker ones and leave the
stror_jBr ones.

Grapes may be pruned any time aft-
er the leaves drop until the buds start
to swell. If pruning is neglected too
long and is then done after buds start
t* swell, the vine will bleed. While
bieedlng is father detrimental to the
plant, it is not as bad as some people
think it la-

There are a great many systems
used in pruning the grape, 'irt most
of them depend on the annual remov-
ing of the wood that bore that . <ason.

Double Kniffin Method.

The following is a description of one
method known as the Double Kniffin.

This method has given splendid re-
sults at the Kentucky Experiment Sta-
tion Farm.
The vine is allowed to grow at will

After the season's

r i

Don't Borrow Your

fruits. Ueoau.se of the hardiness of

the fruit and the readiness with which
it adapts itself to different localities,

it is to be found in all parts of the

world. Nearly every farm, and city

home as well, has a few vines o_f_some

growth is over the vine is cut back,
leaving only two or three buds near
the ground. From these buds two
shoots are permitted to grow the sec-
ond season. At this time the vine
should be trellised. Two posts are
placed fi rmly in the ground about "four

fav&nte -variety—rrttHrted—about therfm from the v ine eachr wayT~Colfiiect
While these vines producepremises.

fruit every year, nevertheless they are
the posts by two heavy wires, one
wire two and a half feet high, the oth-

Nefghbor's Paper
It's Worth the Price to Get

It Fresh From The Press.

Send Us

$1.50
AND TRY

The Boone 60. Recorder
ONE YEAR.

We Want Every Family in The

a source of disappointment to the er five feet high. If the growth made
owner because the fruit is not as good

j

the second season is satisfactory, one
as he would like to have it ^ tne Bh ots from the buds referred
An examination of such a vine often

f
to may grow until it reaches the low-

Sewing Department- -Home Economics. Kentucky State University, College
of Agriculture.

tells the reason for the failure. Grapes

The education of an individual in

She elementary arvd^secondary schools

and in the university come through
three channels, written and spoken

language, experience and communica-

tion emphasize the fact that the ulti-

mate purpose of education is character

tuilding. In the development of a

.

pupil, whether in the city or rural

schools, there is a certain skill, judg-

ment and initiative that can be given

only by the experience, that comes iu

the doing of things with the hands.

In that period of our national de-

velopment when the home was a work-
shop as well as a dwelling, the shoes,

Bhe clothing, the preserved foods, the
smoked meats, the lard, soap, the can-

iles and furniture were all made
•here. The child was educated in the

school of experience. From the mo-
•eaent they began to crawl on the floor

among their mother's loom and spin-

aing wheel they entered the industrial

world and from that time they ate,

played and slept In a trade school and
kad a daily lesson in the world's work.

Home Training Lost.

By the invention of power-driven
machinery, and the shifting of the in-

dustry of the home to the factory and
diversifying these manufacturing
processes into an innumerable number
ef business enterprises, the child has
exchanged a simple and near indus-

trial world in the home for a compli-

oated and distant one^ estranged -from
tbe home. When the home -ceased to

•e a center of industry the child lost

tfs opportunity to acquire that won-
derfully broad view of the organiza-
tion of the Industries which the home

Statistics show that ninety-seven out

or" every hundred persons attending
the schools of Kentucky are. for one
reason or another, unable to complete
a higher course than that of the rural

or its equivalent; -therefore, it

is necessary that during the years
spent in school he be trained in the

fundamentals-Of..aJl_na£fnJLknowledget

that he be prepared for life, that he
be given the proper aspect toward the
things which as a citizen he will be
called upon to do. For the ninety-

seven who must leave school this

period of training can not be deferred.

Training for Home-Making.

All available data goes to prove tbat

the majority of the women of the state
will sooner or later be the directing

agents in their own homes. The only
institution which does and can offer

systematic, definite training for the
problems of the home, based on
science, is the school.

Why should women be trained for

home-making? Because the health
records show that a large percentage
of deaths among babies is preventable,
if the mothers are taught that dirty
and sour milk is dangerous; because
evidences from many sources bear un-
mistakable proof that mental and
moral deficiencies are closely related
to proper feeding and physical well-

being; because many of our most prev-
alent diseases have their inducing
causes in the kind and quantity of food
«n-the-family-tab4er- Women must de^
termine and select the food of the fam-
ily, care for its health and develop the
social and moral powers of those com-
posing their family group, it, therefore,
is necessary, in order that she perform

lad formerly given, also the training] all the duties which come to her effl-

af the eye and the 'hand for direct and l ciently and intelligently, that she be
seful action. ' trained concisely to solve the problem

Fig. 1. The Kniffin System of Train-

ing.

The only institution which can make
*ood this loss to the individual is the
school.

of maintaining a home with a min-
imum of labor and a maximum of re-

sults.

are, vigorous growers and the ordi-

nary vine is left too full of wood. In

the forest where the grape grows wild

o*er. the.trees~nne can not help but
notice the distance which the fruit is

located from the main trunk. The
neglected vine presents a condition
very similar to the wild one in the
forest. The vine in the forest aims
to produce fruit in order to perpetuate
itself and the neglected vine to a
lesser degree is doing likewise.

Pruning Requisite To Yield.

When left unpruned only a small
amount of fruit is borne., at.the ex-

tremities of the branches. To produce
quality of fruit of any kind it is neces-
sary . that_tlifi^4ilajit_bje_prjuned and
kept in bounds. Otherwise the amount
of wood will become so great that all

of the plant food will be used in keep-
ing it alive. When a vine is so thick,

the air and sunlight are excluded and
black rot and other troublesome fun-

gous diseases are also very common.
Many growers neglect to prune their

vines because they do not understand
the proper way to go about this work.
The terms pruning and training are
often confusing. Grapes are pruned
in order-to reduce the amount of woody

er wire and the other the top wire.

Pinching Off Tips.

-V*. .a he wire is reached the tip
should be pinched off so as to cause

j
the formation of lateral branches.

I

These lateral branches should be ar-

ranged so that they will travel along

i

the wires in both directions. At the

j

end of the second season these lateral
: branches should be cut back ao that

j
there are not more than three or four

j
buds to each. The young shoots that
are to bear the fruit will hang down
from these buds. If these shoots be-
come too long it is a good plan to
pinch them off and thus allow them

I

to bear only one or two branches Tor

i
a season or two. The following spring
cut the four old canes back to the
young canes near the trunk and tie

to the wire in the same manner as
the previous season. This method
should be kept up every year. As the
vine grows older the number of buds
left upon the bearing canes may be
increased from year to year.

Connty on Our List

I J**
'ALL-FOR-WEAR

MILLIONS SAVING IN PROPER CARE OF MARKET EGGS
J

to limit the, production of fruit, and to
keep the vine in control so that it

Did you know that the estimated

mine of the eggs laid in the United

states is six hundred million dollars,

and that forty-five million of this is

•asted on account of bad conditions

fa the flocks, in storage rooms and

marketing facilities? Then knowing

The farmer is often not only care-
less as to -where, when and how often
he gathers his eggs, but also as ^g£i^Swhere he keeps them and how long
he holds them.

may be easily managed^ The object
in training grapes is to arrange the
vine according to some definite sys-

tem so that the air and sunlight may

Key To Illustrations.

Figure one is a photograph of a
bearing vine in the fall of the year
before the pruning is begun. A and B
are the old canes and a, b, c, d, e are
the shoots which grew from them and
bore fruit this past season.

The Kniffin System of Train-
ing. Pruned.

X marks the point where the canea

Twenty Buds Enough.

Before starting out to prune a grape
vine one should remember that the

The country merchant is in many
instances to blame for the bad condi-

while in good condition, packs them in i borne on last season's canes. The
the cause of this waste? Our whole

system of marketing eggs must he rev-

•Intionlzed if eggs are to reach the

consumer in the condition they should.

The trouble begins with- the* main pro-

ducer, the farmer. In the first place,

he ir extremely careless about the con-

dition of his hens. To lay a perfectly

good egg the hen must be in the pink

of condition. Then she must be prop

erly housed and fed:

The eggs from hens that are allowed
Co feed on filth from the pig pen or

—

—

"Manure p i le are—no-better than milk

from slop-fed cows. The milk from
garbage-fed cows is unlawful. There
is a reason why such food is no better

for laying hens than for dairy cows.
Most people who buy eggs for con-

sumption have only one test as to

goodness and quality, and that Is

freshness. But already with better

knowledge a change from this stand-

ard is coming about and a discrim-

inating public is demanding other

filings beside freshness in their table

eggs. There are eggs laid daily thatare
ot fit for human consumption even
when new laid. We would not belittle

freshness in eggs. It is of great im-

portance, but only one of the prime re-

tnisites of good eggs.

cases and BtoreB them under improper
conditions until a convenient time for
shipping. This condition should not
he-permitted to exist. Of course, in
summer the average egg is naturally
of a ptJOTernguality than in spring and
winter, but they would reach the con-
sumer_iha_much better condition than
they are now doing if there were
pTornptuebs and co-operation in hand-
ling.

As short, general rules to follow 1 Study Should be Made of Companion
with regard to producing ogge-for mar.

PLANNING THE GARDEN

PLEASANT OCCUPATION FOR
SOME OF THE EVENINGS RE-

MAINING TO WINTER.

One of the reasons that eggs reach

Ae consumer with a taint to them is,

tat the fillers of many egg cases are

MtUed. md^TII-smeinng. Storing egg
eases in a cellar or other damp, musty
pJace Is also an abomination. It would
le just as sanitary to pack butter in

sBrty or bad-smelling tubs as to pack
<eggs in bad-smelling cases.

ket, let us say:

1st. Have birds in perfect health..

2nd. Have yards, houses and nests
clean.

t> 3rd. Feed a balanced ration, mean-
ing a food prepared to meet the re-

quirements of the laying hen.
4th. Dispose of male birds after the

breeding season.

5th. Gather the eggs every day.
When you find a nest don't market the
eggs if in any doubt about their fresh-
ness.

6th. Combine all broody hens or
keep them separate from the layera—

7th. Market weekly and in the hot
summer months twice each week.
—8th. Kaep-tho eggs In a drT;~cool
place.

9th. Use egg cases. or the small
paper cartoons holding one or two
dozen. This aids materially in mak^,
ing your product attractive.

—By D. SLADE,
Superintendent Poultry Department,
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station.

and Succession ^rops-and a Definite Gf aT seconTaTtelFIheHSiTtoharveBted
Plan Be Followed In Putting Out
Vegetables and Flowers When
Spring Calls.

(T. R. Bryant, Superintendent of
Agricultural Extension, Kentucky
Experiment Station.)

At this time of the year we begin
to get Beed catalogs with pretty pic-

tures and describing new vegetables
that we have never tried to raise.
These and the consciousness oi the
approach of Bpringtime, together with
the interest and delight that all mem-
bers of the family can find in the gar-
den, encourage us to spend some of
the few remaining winter evenings
planning the garden.

In making these plans it is interest-
ing and profitable to study among
other things (1) Variety of vegetables
and flowers which means more enjoy-

^ment from the table standpoint; (2)

roflt, both as regards saving of gro-
cery bills and Possible sales; (3) The
quantity that can be produced on a
given area, especially In towns and
villages where space is limited; (4.V

will be cut off, leaving small "a" which
will be trained along the wire as in-

dicated in figure two.

Figure two shows the. yine after It
has been prunedj The one year old
canes are stretched along the wires
and tied there before the growth
starts.

The main trunks should be securely
fastened to the wires In order to pro-
tect the vines from being damaged by
the wind.

The possibility of canning, for winter,
the surplus. A definite plan should be
made. The kinds of vegetables, their
perloctof growth and the time of plant-
ing must be considered. By "compan-
ion crops" we mean two that can be
planted together, one of which will be
matured before the other needs the
space very badly. By "succession
crops" we mean that one crop is har-
vested in time to permit the planting

By a careful plan and a knowledge of
the plants we can get two and some-
times three crops from the same area.
Without going into detail regarding

specific vegetables, It Is not here out
of place to urge that every farmer
and at least every villager in Kentucky
should have a strawberry bed. Scarce-
ly a fruit can be named where more
good fruit, which means pleasure and
profit, can be so easily gotten from
the same sized plot.
As regards fertilizer, none better

than good manure can be recommend-
ed. For such crops as lettuce where
a quick leafy growth is desired, a very
light sprinkling of nitrate of soda at or
lust after planting time, will be found
beneficial. This is conducive to leafy
rather than to fruit growth and should
be used sparingly. Outside the Blue-
grass region, phosphorus, either as
acid phosphate or as raw ground rock*
may be advantageously applied.

Keep the hens comfortable. They
don't mind a little cold if the quarter*
are dry.

FOR SALE BY

1 W. M. RACHAL & GO.
9 UNION, KENTUCKY.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director i Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

First-class Carriages for hire with
oareful Drivers for FamlUes, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Hare a 5lce White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY-
WsJ"Leave Orders with J. 0. Rkvill, Burlington, Ky.~Wl

f. W. Kassebaun & Son,

6RAN1TE & HARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Yaulte and Cemetery

dork of alt Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 sand 72 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPB Aceat, «r»m, &r

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSONU

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
_Vcroiw, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. dec-1 12

VHmtklflv FnnnSrarwfOOIMj TlllfUIIOI

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Both One
Year
For Oi

Subscriptions may be—new-or-#*news

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.

It is lbsued evory Thursday, subscrip-
tion prlco |1 per year, and It la one of
tbe best home metropolitan weeklies
Of to-day. It has all tno (acuities of the
great DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing the world 'sevents, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-dato market reports. Its
numerous departments make It a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mull orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county

Address.

R. D. 3, Ludlow, Ky.

S. Gaines,

ATTORWEYATLAW,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

Subscribe tor the RECORDER.

Take your County paper.

\
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FEED THE SHEEP REGULARLY

Vakie of Regular Practice Haa Been
Demonetreted With Two Flocks—

One TurnadOut-ThHfly.

Sheep should be fed regularly In the

winter. In fact, aa much depend* on
the regularity of feeding aa on the

feeding itself. Those who are familiar

With the characteristic of aheep
know that they always become rest-

less about feeding time.

The value of regular feeding has
been demonstrated by experiments
with two flocks. One was fed daily at

six o'clock In the morning and again in

the evening, while the other was fed

at different times during the day. The
result was that the flock fed regular-

ly turned out In a thrifty condition in

Thrifty Type.

the following spring, while the others

were thin and sickly.

Many of the latter flock had died

during the winter. Fully eight per cent,

of the lambs had either died at birth

or made only a stunted growth.

FEED FOR THE FARM HORSES

|

ft

By Selecting Only Good Hay the Dan-

ger of Heaves Is Avoided

—

Natural Grain Is Oats.

i

XBjlC. L. BARNES. Colorado Agricultural
College.)

The feed for the farm horse should

be of as good quality as that given

to higher priced animals used in the

cities or on the race track. The ques-

tion of mode of feeding Is an import-

ant factor in keeping the farm horse

healthy. Most of the hay should bo
fed at night whfn the horse has
plenty of time to eat. The hay should

be of good quality. All mouldy or

muBty hay should be rejected as un-

fit for feed. By selecting only good

hay the danger of heaves is avoided.

The most natural grain for the horse

is oats. The oats should be well ma-
tured and not mouldy. Bran has
very little nourishment in It but

serves as a bowel regulator. If a

quart of bran is fed ..each animal
with the oats the danger of colic is

lessened. "

_^_
Whenever possible one should make

It a practice to feed the farm horse

after it has had 30 Tntirates or~arr
hour to rest before trying to digest Its

concentrated food. In other words
let the farm horse eat a little hay
while warm and after it has entirely

dried oft water and grain. During a
resting period feed more bran than

oats. Then there will, he-less~danger
of azotoria after the horse is put

back to work.

A well-regulated barn of modern
type is equipped with watering trough

1n the barn-. If possible all horses

should have an opportunity of drink-

ing pure water aT any time whTTeThT

the barn, if the horse is not too warm.
Some ranchers find it a paying prop-

osition to set. a pail of water In for

each horse before retiring. This gives

the horse an opportunity to have wa-

ter when it needs it the most while

eating the dry hay.

State Aid For Roads.

The House at Frankfort ha*
passed the bill of Representative
McDyer, of Boyd county, provid-
ing for State aid in road building
and imposing a 5-cent tax for

the creation of a road fund.

If this bill becomes a law the
State will be in position to do
some real road building. Most of

the States in the Union are do-
ing something for the improve-
ment of their highways. Some of

them are making large annual
appropriations, aome are levying
a tax and some aro building roads
by convict labor.
In other States eounties are is-

suing bonds to build roads, but in

Kentucky the counties uniformly
are refusing to do ao, and there-

fore really do not deserve good
roads. Indiana has a law under
which townships may issue bonds,

and by this method Indiana has
built more roads than any other
State in the United States. Roads
cannot be built without money.
State aid involves taxation. Fed-
eral aid is not, as some persons
seem to think, a gracious gift.

In the ultimate analysis the peo-
ple pay for all they get, either

from the State or the Federal
Government.
In road construction there is no

chance of getting something for

nothing. State aid distributes the
burden. Federal aid makes the. dis-

tribution wider. Neither Statu nur
Federal Government is going to

make-any county a^prcaent of-

a

system, of roaria.

tion to receive
will have to raise funds on their
own account and the big end of
the expense will have to be borne
—and ought to be—by those
chieflv v>~<^fitted by the roads.

If tiic ^Jgislafure makes possi-
ble 8c svstem of State aid it will

be ufl> to the counties to prepare
themselves to take advantage of
it. This many of them, no doubt,
will do. Few of them are dispos-
ed to build on their own account,
but with the help of the State
there should be great impetus to
highway construction. If the mon-
ey raised is spent wisely and econ
omically the State should receive
enormous benefit.
State supervision is right and

proper where the expenditure of

State funds is concerned. If we
are to maintain a highway com-
mission we ought to ouild some
roads. With-*he -imposition of a
State tax the way is open for Ken
tucky to make some road improve
ment worth while. The counties,

NOTICE

!

Graded Common School Election.

i

Order.

A Good Place to Boy Wheels.

Boone County Court, Regular Term, Feby. 2d, 1914

In Re, Vote
vs

Graded Common School Verona

At the last regular term of this couft held on the 5th day of

January, 19t4rit appearing that a petition signed by Ben Weisen
berg and more than nine others, was filed with the County Judge,

asking that a Graded Common School be organized with its bound-

ary as follows : Beginning at Leroy J. Hume's did place excluding

him, thence to Win. Smiths including him ; thence to the Jim Wil-

liford place including it ; thence to the Gallatin county line at My-
er's bridge ; thence with county road to Grant county line'at Bul-

lock Pen creek ; thence with Grant county line to Kenton county

line at Barnett Power's place, leaving him out ; thence to Robert

Craig's leaving him ont ; thence to Scott Smith's, including him
;

thence to Simeon Craven's, including him ; thence to the beginning

and that the site for the school house of said proposed district be

on a lot adjoining and possibly including the site of the League
Institute, which site is certified to be not exceeding two and one-

half miles from any part of the boundary of said proposed district,

and it appearing also that said petitioners and taxpayers, legal vot-

ers and residents of this proposed Graded Common School District

and of the Fifth Justice's District of this county ; and it further ap-

pearing that the County Superintendent has endorsed on said peti- j£
tion his approval of same, and that a majority of the Trustees of ^
each Common School District that will be within said proposed '

Graded Common "School District in wbolc-or-paTtr^mve endorsed

aid the counties' Taetr" approval on said-petithro as provided bylawr -and-tbe «e»r4

being sufficiently advised orders that W. D. Croppor, the Sheriff of

this county, be and he is hereby directed to cause a poll to be open-

ed and an election to be held at the school house in Common School

District Ng. 40, on the 18th day of March, 1914, the same being

forty (40) days or more after the entry of this order, for the pur-

pose of taking the sense of the legal white voters residing within

the boundary of the said proposed Graded Common S-Hool District

whether there shall be levied and collected an annual tax of thirty-

five (35) cents on each one hundred dollars of property value sub
x

ject to State or county taxation, owned by white persons, and one

($1.00) dollar of poll tax on each white male inhabitant of said

proposed Graded Common School District over twentr-one years of

age, for the purpose ^ r building and maintaiuing a Graded Common
School therein as provided in the Common School law of this State.

The officers of said election will also cause the legal voters of
j

said proposed Graded Common School District to vote for five per-

I

sons to be trustees of same in case said tax should be approved.

The officers of said election will make return in due form of the
j

result of same at the earliest day practicable.

P. E. CASON, County Judge,,,.
...

In accordance to the foregoing order I will cause-a-p©U- to

opened and an election to be held at the time and place and for the

Buggy Wheels for $7.00, $8.00 and up ; wheels of all

sizes on hand, all new stuff. Buggy shafts ready for

use for $2.50 and $2.75. Doubletrees, Singletrees and

Crossbars all out of good hickory at low prices. You

can buy as cheap here as in Cincinnati. My motto

to sell Cheap and a heap.

is

Rhil L-srr»b©rt,
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

their end of the burden and th^y
should begin mapping: out a con-
structive program.—C.-J.

EXGfiANGE EGnOES.

»TATATATATATATATATATATATATATATATif

Uevvis M. Park,

S Funeral Director i fcmbalmer
White^n^ISraciriSuneriEil Cars.

I

^es^foriamrly par ties and weddings.

Auto or Horse drawn Ambulance service.

Telephone calls day or night given prompt attention.i
\ Main Avenue, - Erlanger, Ky.

g
^TATsTATsTATATATATATAfaTA?ATATATs«
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FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

however, wilMvave—to— hold up
| purpose set out in the foregoing order.

W. D. CROPPER, Sheriff Boone County, Ky

fr

Cause of Rickets.

Worms, malnutrition, inadequate

feeding, lack of lime salts in the feed

are common causes of rickets in pigs.

Stop feeding corn and substitute slop

of middlings, ground screened oats,

flaxseed meal and milk and add one
ounce of lime water to the quart of

slop or give a dram.jat. precipitated

phosphate of lime In feed twice daily.

If worms are seen in the droppings

give sulphate of iron in the slop for

five mornings In succession at the

"Ten Million Fish Sent to Ken-
tucky," reads a headline. We trust

they are not of the sucker var-
iety.—Somerset Journal

——
The Messenger strongly advo-

cates an a men :i merit to the Ken-
tucky Constitution prohihi.ing
another session of. the Legislature
within the next twenty years.—
Danville Messenger.

There are about 100 teachers in

Shelby, and of thai number the
names of less than ten are to Be
found on the subscription lists of

the thrednejieapap^rs, published
at Shelbyvilie combined.—Shelby-
ville Record.

——
A short time ago we noticed

one of our Eastern Kentucky pa-
pers said Western Kentucky rais-

ed about 35,000,000 pounds of to-

bacco, and sometimes as high as

50,000.000. My dear sir, two coun-
ties in this end of the State av-
erage hall that much every year.

Western Kentucky raises mcm>
than one hundred million pounds
every year, and sometim •» nearly

twice that much.—LaCenter AJ-
V£mce-

—

Cadiz.-Only 23a dogear? ;ugtuu i om I touU] <m iy vc nuWuTdoinpTica^
taxation in Tngg_ county this Uons_ The postmn ster General is 1

-—-
once "hadRTKtorr~once '""had the' prettiest

shade trees of any town in Ken-
tucky, but the electric light and
telephone companies have done
the work of butchering them as

effectively as any tornado.

ployes. There is also a movement
for the consolidation of the small-

er common school districts, there-

by~Tessening the expense, length-
ening the term and increasing the

efficiency of the teaching corps.

But when it comes to counties the

Legislature feels called upon to

create a new one every time a

bunch- of hungxy office seeking pol

iticians request it, and it mat-
ters not how much it may in-

crease the drain upon the taxes

which are paid by the forty coun-
ties which are not on the pauper
list.—Owensboro Inquirer.

Let The Parcel Post Alone

By a close shave the

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c . . $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

from Banks 38 ,391 . +
Cash 7.711.8o

Banking House, &c^ 3,ooo.oo

Total ..' $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Surplus 45,000.00

Undivided Erofits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks.^^^^ 841.31

Total '.. $220,014.15

STATE NEWS?
J*L_.

for

listed
his
thevear, wh ile sheen claims to

amount of $061.50 have been filed.-- -

Elkton, Ky.. Feb. 2G.-The re-

vival meeting at the M. E. church
came to a close last night. There
were more than sixty professions.

of religion and additions to the

church.

Lancaster.—Mrs. Michael Rogers
of West Garrard, suffered a severe

accident, necessitating thr* remov-

al ol Tier eve. In splitting some

r rate of one dram for each one hun-

dred pounds of pigs and 4f necessary

repeat the treatment in a couple of

weeks. Every day rub affected Joints

with iodine ointment.

LivtSroc
Noras

Colts should

ration dafly.

have a regular grain

*

It Is poor economy to feed timothy

bay to sheep.
• * •

Nine-tenths of the objection to the

mule Is prejudice.

Hogs appreciate kindness and are

not so stupid as they look.
• * •

Less hay and some grain is more
economical and will make a better

colt.
• » •

Feed the finishing pigs all they will

sat If the appetite la keen, the diges-

tion la food.

too late to remedy the, situation

here, but this is printed in the
hope that a number of our ex-

changes may yet take warning
and save the beauty of their own
towns. The wanton destruction of

shade by tree butchers who have
as little knowledge of tree trim

min
erationi
iful and
Times

kindling wood a piece oT it Hew
up and struck her- on Jthe eye-

,

ball. -—
OwingBvillc—Clay McKee, 13, un

dertook to jump over a picket

fence when one of his feet caught

between two pickets, holding him

fast with his head down and break

i ing his leg between the knee

and ankle.

Pikeville.-W. B. Johnson, 3

wealthy timber merchant and land

owner," was accidentally killed by

g as they have of major jop- n passenger train near his home
ion s in surgery is at once pit- a t Hartley. Johnson was attempt-

butrageous—Klkten—tng .to cross a railway trestle

I when the train ran him down.

States Senate has defeated an ef-

fort to hamper parcel post devel
opment. An amendment limicin
the weight of packages to fift

pounds was beaten only bye one
\ote. A second amendment limit-

'

ing packages on star routes to

'

fifty poupds was lost by a decis-
ive vote.

The adoption of ei.her of thesi>
,

amendments would have taken
away the power of the Postmaster :

General and the Interstate Com-
;

merce Commission—to fix rates. :

This the real- -friends of the par-
cel post regard as an unwise
proposition. It also is unnecessary

A Bank that is going- after business, and going- in the

right way.

UfiVA/Q By promptness, in^exving its customers.

"U \ '
i By courteous attention to their banking needs.

"By" readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000,00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking-, whe ther-^hetr-accounts are large-or-

small.

N. E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL,J^hkarr

the.^bost~judge .. of—what-ough t- to I

be done in the adjustment of
jweights and limits. If this auth-

ority is taken away from him *»
and lodged in Congress the par-iR
eel post is likely to feel the in- t;

fluence of the same sort of smooth ^
politics which prevented its es- \'.

fablishment during a period of IB
twenty years or more in which
the people were petitioning vain-
ly ifor it.

Now that the system haJi been
started, about the beS'_ thing

bier. A

'.TST.T'.t:

——
4n a bike for the novelty ana

health benefit to bo derived, Hay

——
Winchester, Feb. 26 -Greenber-

rv Mcintosh was acquitted at Jack
Jacobs, Ray Hamburger, Portank

g^n on tlu, {.h ;u ge of killing Green
Hogwood and John Anderson, stu-

il>err Coml)H This is the case

dents in the public schools, walked
fa

. which ]yj rs . Ed. Callahan and
to Dawson Springs,"where—^^her brother) LeohaTdrweTe Tnrest-

ded the annual oratorical eon , as .lccomp
)i the West Kentucky Orator- _£ieaaed.

lieos, but were lateratten
test of .

leal Association Friday "»gh t

and the dance that followed. The
boys left Paducah at 3 o'clock

Thursday afternoon and arrived «

mained Thursday night at a far

Georgetown,—Will Hampton was
,-deretl in the Scott Co Court to

his wife #8 a month for the

tcnance of their child or go

to" Jail. This is the third time that

Hampton ha s made applica-
nt's home one. mile from Calvert Mr*, i

rfotTE
City. The distance from Paducah tion foi'Oggf*^
to Dawson Springs is sixty miles and the huo <m

—Paducah News-Democrat.
——

There are 120 counties in Ken-
tucky, eighty of which are pau-
per counties. These figures are

taken from a recent statement

by the State Auditor. A pauper
county is one which

withdrawn the suit.
' ——

Henderson.—Mi*. Bessie Abbott

rescued luu* ^year-old son from a

are water y grave. He was skating

on a pond near Geneva, this coun

ty, and broke through. She rush-

draws more ed to his rescue,

T. C. Carder paid the largest
sum of money this Week for a

given number of chickens that he
ever paid before during his nvuiy
years in the poultry business. He
bought fifty-nine hens that 'um>Ii

ed 402 pounds, and paid 12'2 cents
per pound for them, aggregating
$50.25. The chickens were raised •

that she has
| and-sold by Mrs. T. J. Wilson.—
Bardwell News.

money out of thr^ State treasury wit er,

than it pays in out

and the ice

and she swam
ThTl912 "General and" carried him to shallow water,

X'ssembly'creaVed one new pTuper where thev were both taken

county, and there is a bill before by her father

the present Legislature to create

another. In business affairs th

fpT -—

lis Cvnthiana.-The Hoard~bTTrade
n- of 'the Cynthiataa tobacco market

*r hna announced that it Will donate

to earn a profit by reducing ex- the balance remaining in its treas-

nenleV/ which is most "easily" done Ury when all ex P°»3M
The

fo
^rao^

bv uniting many concerns under year have been paid The am°"iH

one headend dispensing with the i» estimated to be between $300

services of a vast number of em- and $4uu.

that Congress can do is to keep
hands o ff and .aHow the Po-stm*

tef General, with the assistance
of the Interstate Commerce Com-

j

mission, to work out the prob- j

lem. Ho is better fitted to look
after the details of the serv ice-]
than anybody else. He also is

better prepared to suggest what
|

is needed in the way of- addition -'
>

al legislation. There is no goocTli
reason why Congress should go i g
into the business of limiting_|p
weights or zones or of dictating n
the details of the parcel post I ^
service. Anything of the kind *

that is undertaken will be
doubtful benefit.

The masses of the people are
just beginning to realize the uses
and advantages of the new ser-
vice, and they will not be favor-
ably impressed by efforts at "re-
vision upward"—and this seems
the principal object of those who
^rre most anxious to revise.*-Q.-J.

EDISON RECORDS
• We are offering our entire stock of EDISON WAX RBC-

'

\) ORDS at prices never heard of before.

N Edison Standard Two-Minute Records 10 cents

kj Edison^Amberol Four-Minute Records 20 cents £
a

d in it will be found hundreds of the

8

very best music in the world.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH OWNERS, here is your chance

to secure Records at a price never before offered the public.

Come at once while our stock it complete.

A. ADAMS
15-17' PIKE STREET, COVINGTON, KY, -

Pianos—Talking Machines- Records -Dayton Motorcycles 3
and Bicycles. j*

! The Cincinnati Grain Go.

!

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KY.

m FBKB PHONS *S-XBLJt.NGSR <&B

t

•siot9e«o*ico9««sse9oeaot«

2 DR. B. W. STALLAR0 £
with DR. SHOBER'S

: QUEENcm dentists:
• Nos. <:!-4» W. Fifth Aye., •

S CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. 2

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Will Also Buy Your Wheat, Rye, Etc

* Special Notice—We are selling- at city prices, consequently

* can save you the long- haul from Covington and Cincinnati.

t ,- —GIVE US A TRIAL f-v«<»»**
« DEAR DOCTOR,

FRIEND LAWYER,

Your Professional Card in

This Paper Would Increase
Your Business. Try it.

Notice to Delinquents.

I have been appofnTe<T to col-

lect the delinquent poll taxes for

the years 1908, 19D9, 1010. 1911, 1912

1913. You will please come for-

ward and settle same.
J. F. BLYTH, Collector.

In spite of hi^h prices belnj
paid for farm produce mil U>as ot

young men are still willing to

work for $2 a day provided they
can wear cuffs and a biled shirt.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
v^DENTISI^si-'

will be at Burlington on the first and
Second Monday, and hi Union on
-ho third and fourth Mondavof each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
AH work guaranteed.

How would it do for Mexico
and Japan to swear off denounc-
ing the United States in 1914.



' ::
:': ::' :-\

t

BOONE CO. RECORDER
W. L. RIDDELL, Publisher.

What Ha« twrmip of the fire-

works that Representative M.vt>rs,

of Covington, was going to toucli
off in the House at Frankfort
when he got back there from his
home the first of this week ?

Those heavy intonations heard
in this part of the country last

Monday evening were not bombs
thrown into the General Assembly
at Frankfort by Representative
Myers, of Covington, aa some sup-
posed. They were only the ex-
plosions of dynamite being used in

the Miami river to break up an
ice gorge:

~

A tine crop of lawyers has been
produced in some parts of Ken-
tucky this winter. In its circuit
court items last week's issue of
the Oldham Era is the following
item :

"A class of thirty-two applicants
for license to practice law was
examined in open court bv Judge
R. F. Peak and Judge S.' E. De-
Haven. Among the number were
three ladies."

had to he volunteered the matter
would be put up to those direct-
ly interested and every commun-
ity would have just such roads
a« it desires. The responsibility
for the condition of the roads
would fall upon the shoulders of
those who use them, and they
would have no one to depend
upon to look after their roads
nor to censure in the event they
did not.
This would be a radical

change in the road system, but
why retain a system which is so
expensive and a flat feature, if

the charges made against during
the last several years, approach
the truth ?

Frank C. Greene, who represents
Carroll and Gallatin counties in

the LawBE-JIfliiBe. of the . OeneraU tQ£
Assembly has been guilty of a
grave indiscretion if. not an of-
fense. He had the temerity to

say something a few days ago
about the influences that prevail-
ed when some of the House com-
mittees were appointed, and the

Last week's issue of the Grant
County News carried a half page
dog advertisement, which inspired
the following article in its edi-
torial column :

"This is an age of specializing.
The man or woman who special-
izes prospers. AH around us we
can see evidences of this. We
know half a dozen farmers in
this county who have been spec-
ializing in bees for a number of
years. Each one of them has
reaped a rich reward for his la-
bors. Another man we know is

making a speciality in raising high
grade chickens. He has spent
hundreds of dollars in improving

his pens, ..and —now
instead of selling his eggs at
the market price of 25 or 30 cents
a dozen, he sells them at a dol
lar each, and th?- demand is grea
er than the supply
"A few years ago Stanley

Blake began in a small way to
specialize with dogs. Today he

Hill's
Where you can buy

Highest Quality

Groceries 4 Seeds

At Wholesale Prices,

and we are the only dealer?

in this part of the State in a

position to offer you this

saving.

We Lead

Some Try to Follow
Write for Prices-

WE WANTYOUR TRADE

House up in the yir in-| is shipping thousands of dogs to

Rarus- Flour-Alpha
The PERFECT Flour.

Made from Select Winter
Wheat.

stantur, but Greene stood by
guns.

his

Harry Sommers, editor of the
Elizabethtown News, has been ii?

Florida dodging the Kentucky
blizzards. He was not there long
until some of the Florida editors
discovered that he ts~a~Kentucky
poUtk^AFOi the six cylinder, bail
Rearing, four speeds forward and
no reverse variety, and they
started .a gubernatorial boom for
him, which owing to the severe
weather prevailing he will not
transplant in Kentucky for some
time yet, and even then it is like-
ly to encounter a frost.

Very few of those persons who
are criticising President Wilson's
Mexican policy are ready to go
to the front themselves or to
send sons. It is as President Wil-
son and ex-President Taft have
both declared—that there is no
way of estimating the toH hr
money and lives a war with Mex-
ico will cost. President Wilson
has thus far pursued the proper
course, and the few in the United
States who are so anxious to fight
can go to Mexico and enlist on
one side or the other and fight
until they are satisfied.

The hottest Democratic paper in

the United States is THE HOR-
NET, published bi-weekly by W.
Henry Davis, at Fork, N. C. The
Hornet is hot aiid^will "never~get
any cooler; it is a stunter as well
as a stinger ; ~laat, but uu - wise
least, The Hornet boasts of being
the loudest thing of all loua
things in the sea of Democratic

ail parts of the country at fancy
prices, employs several high class
bookkeepers and stenographers
and is waxing fat off the products
of his kennels. We know farmers,
who are making a speciality of
hog raising and are making
cess at it.

"There are plenty of opportun-
ities all around for the man who
lives and work out doors to en-
gage in some special calling. Of
course it would not do for every-
body to raise and make a special-
ity of raising nothing buT chickens
or hogs, or dogs or bees, but just

at the present time there does
not seem to be any danger of
overcrowding the market with
any of these.
"The producer of some of the

necessities of life, especially of
those things which go to main-
tain H fc will never need to be
hard up."

It might be interesting to the
sheep raisers in Mr. Blake's coun-
ty to know how much dog tax
he pay* annually.

Delivered at Your Station.

WICHI TA'S
BEST FLOUR
The Wonderful Break Bak-
er. Made from Select Win-
ter Wheat-

$5.50E5

The Open Season.

The Legislature now in session
at Frankfort is only "one of the
many that has gone astray." It

issimplyfa repepetion of what has
been going on for years without
even an improvement in its meth-
ods. Kentucky remains behind
on account of her vicious legisla-
tion, and so long as the people
of Kentucky pay their charity ob-
ligations by promoting this class
of men to office, theTJrand Old
Commonwealth will remain behind^
It is our opinion that lots of the
legislation is introduced for the
sole purpose of forcing corpora-
tions and moneyed interests to
pay bribes for its defeat. On the
other hand the corporations ana
moneyed interests are supplied

IT'S BETTER TO DRINK

NOBETTER COFFEE

Lb
A Trial Convinces

Delivered at yonr door by
Parcel Post in lots of 4 lb.

to 50 lbs.

25 Pound Box
FANCY

Californa Peaches

$2 00

15 Gallon Kegs

Solid Pad

$3.50

Journalism. The editor says it niuneyeu mierests art? tmppueu
can sting a New England Repub-'with silk socked and gold-spun-

lican and a California Moose
alike. It circulates from Maine to
Mexico-and from Puget Sound to
the beautiful Southern end of
Florida. 35c per year.

"Representative Myers, of Cov-
ington, before- leaving for Frank-
fort a few days .ago made known
his program for setting on foot
one of the most stupendous in-

vestigations ever put in motion
in a legislative body. He in-
timated that he had the goods on
several if not all the members of
the General Assembly and that
when his probe began to get in

its work the State would be in-
volved in a sensation the like of
which wag nev er known in Ken-
lucky] HuTplan wa s to have

_ each member Investigated by all

the other members. In other words
he was going to turn the legis-
lature inside out and hang it on
the fence to air out. Go-in, Myers,
even if you do get squeezed along
with the other fellows.

ed lobbyists to see that their !

especial interests get what is
1

1

coming, and oftentimes what is

not due. There seems to ^be no tl

middle ground and especially nof'
ground upon which honest and

|

practical conviction can stand.
|

Besides the favoreed lew with ',

I

their palms turned upward1" be- |

hind their coats there comes the;
long haired crank with his legis- I

4ation—to make

—

the people—purer!
in heart. It is hard* to tell which;
of the two is the most damaging

!

to the State, demogogue or the
j

fool. The night is dark, and asJ
yet we see no signs of the com- i

ing dawn. We have some good
common sense and honest men in i

the General Assembly, but Jthey

;

don't seem to be much in the
[

"spot light" just now. If the
j

legislators would pay more T~at

Best

Northern Potatoes
Write for Prices.

Don't Buy Seed
Just because they look good
and you are getting them at

If the General Assembly would
& repeal every syllable of road
f| law now in existence in Kentucky
*.-Vand pass in its stead a law al-

lowing a county to assess a tax
yot to exceed fifty cents on the
dhe hundred dollars worth of tax-
able property to be used in the
construction of turnpikes where a
company would put one-half the
cost of the proposed road, this
county would soon have good
roads.
There has never been a road

law in this county that was satis-
factory. When the roads were
worked by warning out hands,
complaints of the law's inef-
ficiency were numerous. Finally
the system was changed and a
tax collected for that purpose
and it was not long under this

, •yeteJBa before many of the over-
seers were, by innuendo, charged
with grafting liberally, and finally
the office of overseer was abol-
ished and the office of County
Road Engineer substituted, and
now he gets the censure for bad
roads that use to be bestowed
upon forty-nine men in this coun-

ty.
If the labor on the dirt roads

tention to the people and less to
the ambitions of a few simple

\

headed candidates for United
States Senator, the State would
be benefitted and the United
States relieved from a doubtful
pickout of a job lot.—Ex.

Feeding Chckens for Market.!

That chickens intended for mar-
ket should be divided into small
flocks and should be fed heavily
on fattening feeds while giving
them range in a small grass in-
closure is the belief of Prof. Jas.
G. Halpin, of the College of Agri-
culture of the University of Wis-
consin. It has been found that
as a rule, the average farmer
pays little or no attention to the
fattening of his market fowls, tak-
ing them to market directly from
the range.
A mixture of four parts of

ground com and one part of
wheat bran mixed with enough
sour skim milk to make it crumb-
ly moist is the ration according
to Prof. Halpin, who recommends
that they be fed only such quan-
tities of feed as they will clean up
in twenty minutes.

Princeton.—In a complain*, to
County Judge M. P. Smith against
a vendor of rabbits, Martha Gree-
ley, an aged negress of this place,
alleges that she was sold a dress-
ed cat, which was represented as
a rabbit. "Aunt" Martha cooked
the supposed rabbit and attempt-
ed to devour it, but alleges that
she was made violently ill and a
physician was summoned to at-
tend her.

alow price.

BUY

ill's Tested Seeds
and your crop is certain.

We can give tests on every
pound of-seed you -bay-from
us. They are tested on the
same kind of tester in use by
the U. S. Goverment.

OUR PRICES WILL GET THE
0RDER--THE QUALITY WILL
HOLD YOUR TRADE.

WRITE FOR PRICES

LITTLE GIANT
SEED SOWERS

$1.00 each.

AGENTS FOR
Jones' Brand Fertilizers

AND

Perfection Sprayers.

IGeo, W, Hill 4 Co

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863.

Here Is The Reason
I Have So Many Customers From Boone County.

I have made it a point, always, to handle Clothing
that you can depend uponr€lothing that has Style

and Appearance, thatare well made and Not high-

priced. A great reduction in

Men's, Boys' and Children's

CLOTHING
You Will Save Money By Trading Here.

SelinarZWaclis,
Successor to Rolfes C& Wachs.

Pike a9d Madi?oi) Ave., COYIffGTON, KY.
*"*• ,£-

'

t*m*m*m*mHiHM**m
To the Hearth Officials

And People of Kentucky.

A few cases of smallpox exist in
most of the counties of Kentucky.
This loathsome disease can only
occur in people who have not
been vaccinated. Quarantine

j

against individual cases of small-
pox ia expensive, as it only
gives a false sense of security.
No one who has been properly
vaccinated .at least three places
on the arm, has ever had small-
pox in Kentucky. There has never
been an arm -nor a life lost from
vacination in Kentucky. Properly
done by a competent physician
it is devoid of danger, is inexpen-
sive and is the only preventive
against small pox. More money

!

has been spent, most of it use-
lessly, in combating smallpox in
the last fow yeara in Kentucky
than has been expended in thirty
years in protecting our peop le

from typhoid fever, consumption
and other common diseases of ev-
eryday life, and yet more deaths
have occurred from either typhoid
or consumption in the past year
than smallpox, yellow fever and
cholera, combined, have caused in
a century. I

The Board is frequently asked
why the law requires vaccination
at three points an inch apart on
the arm. Because experience teach-
es in^ Germany that no^ne having I

three or more good scTrs has had
smallpox. Vaccination __ does__ it*

'

work of protection fRrough the
glands under the arm. Charging
these glands from three points
instead of one makes them manu-
facture more of the protective ele-
ment.
As soon as a case of smallpox

occurs every individual exposed
should be promptly vaccinated or
revaccinated and there should
be no second ease of the disease.
It is unnecessary to quaran-
tine the well, provided they have
been successfully, vaccinated.
It is a misdemeanor punishable

by a fine of from $100 to $1,000
for any oTve~JhjrviTi?r~air eruption
even resembling smallpox to go
on any public street or road
or any place where well people
are. If the court officials will
enforce this law and the one
requiring vaccination, they will
actually put into practice some
real economy instead of the va-
riety it is popular to talk about
at election time, To prevent
not only smallpox, but the com-
moner and more dangerous dis-
eases that cause most of our
sickness and" death in Kentucky,
we need simply real education,
actual law enforcement, and .a

health officer in .each Jurisdiction
who can devote his entire time,
to, and earn a living by prevent-
ing sickness and death instead of
treating people for unnecessary
sickness.

It is a violation of the law to
be vaccinated, and it is also unlaw
ful for any person, firm or compa-
ny to employ any unvaccinatea
person in any work for salary or
wages of any kind; Intelligent!

people will be vaccinated without
compulsion because it is reason-
able, necessary and lawful ; ana
health and other officials are urg-
ed to see that those who are not
intelligent be compelled to bevac-
cinted so that the unnecessary
drain on the city and county treees
uries and on the purses of the peo-
ple themselves from this entirely
unnecessary pestilence be stopped
Smallpox, like murder, will only be
firevented when the law if enforced
n Germany they have no small
pox because they enforce compul-
sory education and compulsory
vaccination.
This -Board urges all the people

of Kentucky, who read this, to be
vaccinted within seven years,
be revaccinted if they have been
vacconated within seven years,
and to see that their families,
neighbors and dependents are vac-
cinated immediately.
Fresh reliable vaccine virus may

be secured from the State Board
of Health, Bowling Green, Kentuc
ky, for $6.50 for each 100 points.
By order of the Board.

John G. Smith, Secretary

Goode & Dunkie

25c

Up-to-Date Grocei

Down-to-Date Prices
GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE-The coffee that is 'making Cov-mgton famous; largest seller in city. Pound
ARCADE FLOUR-The extra Good Flour *C

lla"-ei - XD . DHA
*Pre

Wl*EAT CREAM-The perfect bread Hour *r Cft

Freight Paid to Your Station.
FANCY RED SALMON Two cans for 25cFARM BRAND CALIFORNIA ASPARAGUS TIPS Three cans 25c
LEGQETT RREMIER ROLLED OATS Two Packages for 15c

Note These Cut Prices on

BULBS
Paper White Narcissus, doz roc

Yellow Narcissus, doz 30c
Tulips, dozen 15c

Hyacinths, 6 for 25c

Jonquils, dozen 20c
Crocus, dozen . .

.

'. 5c
Chinese Lillies, each 5c

4lb. pkg. Old Dutch 20c
Two small packages for 15c

Werk's Tag Soap 2 for oc
Ivory, Fels Naptha or P. & G.

Naptha, bar 4c
Tuna Fish, can 15c

Campbell's Soups 3 for 25c

Campbell's Beans 3 for 25c

Waldorf Toilet Paper, softest

and best paper made; guaran-

teed by Scott Paper Co., six

large rolls 25c

3 large cans Kidney Beans . 25c

3 large cans Tomatoes 25c

3 large cans Kraut .... 25c

3 large cans Sweet Potatoes 25c

a large cans Pumpkin 15c

2 large cans Hominy 15c

No. 2 can Solid Pack Toma-
toes 6c

Ohio Sugar Corn, can t . ,6c

3 cans Wisconsin Peas. . . 1. 25c

2 cans Mignonette Peas 25c

3 pkgs. Post Toasties 25c

3 ioc cuts Index Tobacco ... 25c

Best and Most. Reliable Tested Grass and Garden Seed.
GET OUR PRICES.

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS $7.50
Agents for DeLaval Separators. V

GOODE &
rWHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Groceries- -Flour- -Seeds - Medicines
19 ft 21 Pike St., and 18 ft 20 W. 7th St.,

Govin&ton, - Kentucky-,

Attention ! Auto Owners.

EDDINS & JUBELL,

Burlington, Ky.

^BURLINGTON GARAGED
Auto Repairs and all kinds of Supplies. Any tire fur-

nished on orders.

AUTO FOR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
At Reasonable Rates.

WFord Repairs and Supplies a Specialty "©«

'A

1 B. B. ALLPHIN *

Live Stock Commission Merchant

'<FOB--¥Bil- fiALB OF

Gattle, Hogs and Sheep
With the L. J. BUDDE & CO.

Consignments Solicited. Cincinnati Union Stock Yards \\

:02fl*3B -VtrXITT 43M.«£

4

*.
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Get ready to tow "them oats.''

Laat Monday's court day crowd
was the smallest ever.

Lose no time in getting your
tobacco plant beds sowed.

It ia hoped March will not fol-
low the example aet by February.

March came in like a lion con-
sequently it should go out like
a lamb.

^Ba
A thirty year old farm horse
longing to James Jones down

on Gunpowder creek, died one
day last week.

Rice Bros., of ldlewild neigh-
borhood, have 195 out of 208 lambs
dropped. Their Hock increased 162
in lourteen days.

John P. Duncan, of Walnut Hall
Stock .barm, Fayette county, was
the guest of his brother, Dr. a.
W. Duncan, the past week.

Rev. Geo. Smith came down
from Georgetown last Saturda>
morning to fill his appointment
at Wooiper school house on ttuu-
-thry: - '

Wc/ork at the local slaughter
pens -was resumed last Saturday
morning when several nice hogs
were converted into meat sup-
plies.

The latest wireless from St.
Petersburg, Florida, says of the
Boone county colony tnere, "ev-
eryone is well and apparently
happy."

Green, of Rising Sun, has re-
mpdeled*. his atom, room prepar-.
atory to putting in a big spring
stock. See his advertisement in
another column.

Besides feeding, about all that
could be done during the month of
February was to grow the win-
ter crop o£- tobacco and euss the
county road engineer.

FOUR SCORE AND ONE

Henry Terrill, One of the Coun-
ty'* Oldest Citizens Gone

To His Reward.
Henry Terrill, the fifth child of

Reuben and Eliza "Parker Terrill,
was born March 26th, 1833 on the
farm now owned by Mrs. Mary V.
Gaines near Bullittsviile this coun
ty. In this family were nine chil-
dren and only one is alive, Arthur
Terrill, who lives with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Frank Laws, of Republic,
Kansas. The Terrill and Parker
families are among the oldest
families of our county. The Par-
kers came to Boone county in
1796 and the Terrills came to this
county a little later. Both fam-
ilies were from Virginia but the
Terrills lived in Greenup county
before they moved to Boone. The
father and mother of Henry Ter-
rill died within a week of each
other in 1847.
Henry Terrill was married to

Mary Page, of Missouri, October
7, 1858. To this union were born
five children viz: Reuben, Belle,
May, Georgia and Henrietta. May
Terrill married Dr. J. C. Holloway
in 1891 and died in 1897, leaving a
son, Pratt Holloway, now of Bur-
lington. Henrietta- Terrill married
Edgar C. Riley in 1905 and she is

+he-o»ly-4ivinir child of this fam-
ily. In 1906 Mary Page Terril!
died and since that time Mr. Ter-
rill has made his home with his

6

When cuts were completed thru
some of the snow driits on the
Burlington and Florence pike, the
walls of the beautiful were higher
than the tops of buggies.

Undertaker V. Scott Chambers,
of Walton, had charge of Mr.
Henry Terrills funeral. Mr. Cham-
bers does the greater part of tne
undertaking in this locality.

J. E. Gaines, not realizing that
he is growing old, was rather
too frisny one morning last week
while it was very slicK, and as a
result he fell and fractured one of
his ribs.

*

Atty. J. G. Tomlin, of Walton,
was in Burlington, last Friday,
looking over the work he has cut
out for the next term of circuit
court which convenes Monday,
April 13th. —

B. B. Hume made the trip from
* the city last Saturday afternoon
in a Ford runabout. When Boo-
dle in the Ford can not make
the—trip-there ia no "use for Oth-
ers to try.

Morris Rice, F. H. Brown, Robt.
Brady, Elijah Stephens and Dol-
pha Sebree took the civil service
examination held in Burlington
last Saturday for carrier on Grant
rural mail route.

One of the prices quoted in W.
L. Kirkpatrick's ad. test week
was wrong, he having made the
mistake when the copy was pre-
preparod. Read the adv. and see
which item it was.

Last Saturday night the wind
tore a strip of metal roofing off
the Methodist church building and
carried- it about a square, drop-
ping it in the street in front of
Judge Cason's residence.

Arch Acra, from down on Mid-
dle creek, was in last Friday af-
ternoon receiving congratulations
Pel being grandpa, a child having
been *orn— to his daughter, Mrs.
Jesse McAdel, of Rising Sun.

The local autoists held their
own against the weather .until Old
Probs piled enow at some points
on the pike nearly as high as the
house tops. It was an inter-
esting contest but Probs bested
the autos.

ft

The Ohio valley got by this year
without a flood in February, but
the month of March has been
known to put across a bad over-
flow in that territory, so the
valley cannot claim to be immune
from a spring flood yet for sev-
eral weeks.

Dr. Yelton had quite an exciting
experience in a gorge of ice at
the John D. Aylor crossing of
Gunpowder creek, last Saturday
afternoon. His horse had all it

could possibly do to flounder
through the gorge and pull the
buggy. At one time the doctor
wished he had a life-preserver.

Renewing his subscription R. A.
Conley, of Greencastle, Indiana,
writes : "I guess my time is

pretty nearly out and J don't
want to miss a paper. It is like
getting a letter from my old
home every week. I like to hear
what is going on around my old
home." j_.

•

The special term of the Fiscal
Court that was to be held last

Tuesday was called off Monday
morning by County Judge Cason.
the business for which the ter,m
was called to transact not being
ready for the court to consider.
In all probability the special term
will be held in April.

daughter Mrs. Riley. In October,
1907, Mr. Terrill lost his eye sight
but in spite of this affliction he
was cheerful and always ready
to talk about old times. He had
a very remarkable memory and
was familiar with all the early his-
tory of our county.
As a business man Mr. Terrill

was careful. He owned a good
farm below Petersburg and while
he did not ». try tc- -acur.#ulate,
much of this world's goods his
family always lived well. In re-
ligion he and his wife were among
the leaders in the Christian
church at Petersburg until the or-
gan was used in, worship. Since
that time both were very earnest
in belief but—that—was one essen-
tial which they could not over-
look.
Mr. Terrill died February 25th;

1914, at the home of his daughter
in Burlington, lacking one month
and one day of being 81 years old.
He has suffered from cancer of the
stomach since October 23, 1913. He
was buried in the family lot in
the Petersburg cemetery last Sat-
urday.
A short service was conducted

by Prof. Dix at the residence at
nine a. m., Saturday morning. In
the death of Henry Terrill the
county has lost one of its oldest
and most estimable citizens. His
daughter, Mrs. Riley, looked af-
ter his comfort so faithfully since
he made his home with her, has
the sympathy of all.

In a letter received from
Boone's Representative in the leg-
islature, Hon. W. T. Stott, he
says :

"I receive your paper every Fri-
day and am glad to get the news
from over the county, the dearest
spot on earth to me. Well, Will,
Fam 'trying to vote right, aT
lea|s(t I am voting according to the
dictatea-oi-my conscience, and-feei
t\9 if I have no regrets to make.
I came here and only had two ac-
quaintances here, Rankin Revill
and Elmo Gaines, and I feel hon-
ored by being appointed one of
the Probe Committee, which teach
es me that I am looked upon as
being straight goods. This may
suit some but not me as there is

too much responsibility resting
upon me if I do my duty, which
I intend to do as I see matters
with equal rights to all. Regards
to all. I remain— —Yours, &€t-

W. T. STOTT.

Stockholders Take Notice.

The consolidation of a number
of the Farmer's Telephone lines
into the Mutual Telephone Co.
will have been in operation one
yiear the 1st of April, 1914. Dur-
ing this time the company has ex-
tended her service, built new
lines, paid all the expenses in-
cidental to consolidation, lineman
switchman, .and met all other ob-
ligations necessary to the organ-
ization ofaa new company at the
small unprecedented cost of five
dollars per box.
During the coming year we de-

sire to extend the service to all
the principal lines in the county,
who desire to Join us, and a num-
ber have so expressed themselves,
then we will have one of the
best and cheapest systems in
the State.

It is not a money maker, but
a money saver to the Farmer. The
assessments the present year was
divided into two payments, mak-
ing it easy for every one to pay.
Most of the stockholders have
paid their -Jfcessme...* in .M.
There are some, however, who
have failed to pay in full or in
part. This we are sure is simply
a matter of carelessness, as no
one should expect service with-
out paying for it.

To keep the service at its
best the T>ayrnents—should—he
prompt. We urge and request
that those in arrears, send their
assessments to any of the folkrw-
ing Directors by March 20th, «o
the books can be closed without
debt: E. H. Tanner, J. G. Fin-
nell, H. R. Hearne, S. IS. Smith,
Geo. H. Stevenson, L. R. Miller,
Wm. McMillan.
One of our By-Laws says, if the

assessment is not paid within 30
days after notice has been given,
the party shall be disconnected
from the line until said assess-
ment is paid. We haven't enforc-
ed this law yet and we hope
we shall not have to do so. Yet
we will enforce it if necessary.
Therefore, take notice and govern
yourselves accordingly.
By order of the Directors.

Wm. McMillanr

CLAIMED BY DEATH.

J. W. Berkshire, Senator From

The TWtnty-Third District

Renewing her subscription to
the Recorder, Mrs. S. M. Utz, of
Valley Falls, Kansas, writes :

Sometimes I have thought of
asking you to discontinue your
paper to my address, but I find
that having been a reader of my
old home paper so long, it is not
easily given up, for it keeps m»
informed of the times and chang-
es that occur in that (to me_ now)
distant home. We~had a very "mild
winter n,p=^to=thet-first^nt
ary. Since that time the ground

At a recent discussion among
doctors in Cincinnati as to wneth

brurjer- a—person -could live without
a brain the following story was

hog's TJredictton^^tor winter have Told. "Whe'n~T" was practicing
been verified, and last Sunday
night and Monday we have had
the worst blizzard we have haa
for some years.
As Sunday, the 22d, was my

birthday as well as Washington's,
I was disappointed as not even
my children, who live near,
could come to take dinner with
me. But I was well remembered
by friends as I received over 100
birthday cards which I appreciat-
ed very much. It being my 80th
birthday I desired to keep open
house but the weather and day
were not suitable. I wish you and
all my friends a prosperous year.'

Last Monday Albert Conner sold
his small farm adjoining the town
of Burlington on the south to
Hubert Rouse and bought of D. E.
Castleman, of Erlanger, the prop-
erty occupied by Rev. Edgar C.
Riley and situated just outside
the town limits. The consider-
ation of each has been stated at
different amounts, but is evident
each piece of property brought a
good price. Possession of each
purchase is to be given in the
next few weeks. Rev. Riley is

now hunting a place to occupy.

In a letter received from Judge
John M. Laasing, of St. Peters-
burg, Florida, is a clipping con-
taining the account of the flightB
off an air Ship from St. Peters-
burg to Tampa. The account
says "Mrs. Lizzie Gaines made a
special flight," and Judge Lass-
ing suggests that "some of the
folks from home can fly as high
as anyone else when they want
to."

Secretary.

Los Angeles, Cala., Letter

Dear Editor :—
Enclosed please find money or-

der to cover subscription to the
RECORDER. I have thought so
many times in the last few
months that I would write a few
lines to my county paper but
since returning to California the
last time I have been so busy 1

have had no time to do much
writing.
This city and Southern Cali-

fornia at large have so changed
in the past five years that it

would be impossible for one to
describe the growth. On corners at
that time which were occupied by
one and two story shacks now
have modern office buildings and
hotels 10 and 13 stories in height.
Vacant lots at that time are now
built up with beautiful residences.
Not only has the city grown

but the surrounding country has
built up and become a regular net
work of interurban railway lines.

_^W_e haveJiad an unusual amount
of rain this season, total to date
being 22.05 inches this date last
year- was-oniy^93 inches^The av-
erage season's rainfall is 15.55 in-
ches. In last Wednesday and
Thursday's storm over 7 inches of
water fell, turning most of the
streets into rivers and the Los
Angeles river into a roaring Ni-
agara, causing a damage of $300,-
000 (estimated) to city and sur-
rounding country in destruction
to streets and roads and railway
systems.
This is a great country. I love

it, and it is going to be greater
for when the great canal is open-
ed ior—travel anth eastern trans^
portation companies get a ta3te
of—the prosperity- h#re, there is

nothing j but superhuman power
that can prevent its progress.
My mother is with me here and

joins me in kindest regards to all

our old Kentucky friends.
Most heartily' yours,

F. R. McMULLEN.
227 E. 30th St.

Los Angeles, Cala.

medicine in Indiana," said one,
"a remarkable case came under my
supervision. A man while out
hunting had leaned upon his shot
gun and the weapon had gone
off accidentally, making a large
wound in his head just over the
ear. The brain was laid bare,
and in bringing the patient to
the hospital a handful of the gray
matter leaked out. He was tre-
panned and finally recovered.
His mental facilities were appar-
ently as good as ever." "Your
story is very interesting," inter-
rupted an auditor, "but it sounds
to me somewhat inconsistent.''
"Why so," questioned the narra-
tor." "Because," answered the
other doctor, "if he had ever had
a handful of brains he wouldn't
have leaned on the gun.*'—Ex.

Renewing his subscription to
the Recorder W. T. Davis writes

:

"We have moved from Burgin
to Shelby City. I wish you to send
the Recorder to my address at
this office, This is a mile from
our home. We live three miles
south of Danville. We have purr
chased a farm of 100 acres and
have moved on it and are getting
ready to farm."

Jerry Blyth has bought a farm
at Landing this county. The fa.-m

contains 16% acres, being the same
owned by the late Thomas N.
Grimsley and sold by Master Com-
missioner Maurer at the court
house door laat Monday.

For Sale—New Prairie State In-
cubator. Phone 182-x. Consoli-
dated phone—W. M. Balsly.

Dies at the Homo t/f His Daugh-

ter In Lawreneeburg, Ind.

Last Monday.

Hon. Jno. W. Berkshire died at

the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Fisher, in Lawreneeburg, Indima,
last Monday afternoon. He was
a member of the State Senate
from the 23d Senatorial District,

composed of the counties of Gal-
latin, Boone and Owen, and was
at his post of duty in Frankfort
when he became ill and was on
his way home when he was detain-
ed at Lawreneeburg by ice in the
ri\c-f, and .r© gr&^ wo. —
ally until death. He haa been
in delicate health for several
months as the result of a stroke
of paralysis from which he had
sufficiently recovered to go to
Frankfort when the General As-
sembly convened, but in the last
"fevT weeks Tils p^ystcaT condition"
became such that an effort was
being made to get him home, it

-being— feared his ~tr-ouble~
proye fatal.

John W. Berkshire, son of Bell-
field and Elizabeth Terrill Berk-
shire, was born near Petersburg,
this county^ August 12th, 1842, ana
until 1894. was enjra.^ed in farming
He always took an active inter-
est in county affairs," and in 1S98,
was a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for the office of
Sheriff being defeated by only
a fewT votes with three candidates
in the race. He was a delegate
to the State convention in Louis-
ville, when the late Governor
William Goebel was nominated,
and served many years a9 a mem-
ber of the Boone County Demo-
cratic Committee. He was a mem-
ber df the Christian church and
the Odd-Fellows' lodge in Pet-
ersburg by both of which he will
be missed greatly as he always
took great interest in the wel-
fare of each of these organiza-
tion s.

Mr. Berkshire Herved two terms
as Boone county*s member in the
General Assembly and at the
close of his second term he was
eelcted to the State Senate from
this district in which office a va-
cancy is caused by his death.
John W. Berkshire and Miss

Fannie S. Walton, sister of Hon.
N. S. and Frank Walton, were
married March 15, 18)5. Mrs. Wal-
ton, two daughters and four sons
survive him.
The funeral took place at the

Christian church in Petersburg
yesterday, the discourse being de-
livered by the pastor, Rev. Wag-
oner, which was followed by the
Odd-Fellows' funeral service.
Mr. Berkshire's long service at

the capital of the State had se-
cured for him th? admiration of,

many friends in different parts of
Kentucky, who will deplore his
death. The county, and the U>wn
of Petersburg especially, has lost
a worthy citizen whose death
brings to the bereaved family
the sympathy of all.

Man and Woman.

If there were no women, men
would have no object in life; their
mustaches would cease to inter-
est them; they would not care
a Chinaman whether their collars
were ironed or not ; they would
have nobody to nurse them when
they had the toothache, to keep
them from believing they were
going to die when an old fashion-
ed stomach ache had its grip
upon them. There would be no
body to take for ice cream and
no small edition of fresh, red
blood to hug. There would be no-
body to fight against being kiss-
ed and then take to it as nat-
ural as the cat does to cream.
Most important of all, there would
be nobody to write against, to
complain of, to love with all

your heart and soul.
Without her, man would never

have taste of the other place on
earth. So if a man has any
sense whatever, he'll put hi* arm
around the woman he is fondest
of thank the Lord for her and
wonder as she does what in the
world he would do without her.—
Fulton Leader.•

To every reader of this pa-
per that wants to have
something to sell, send us

4> your Name, Age and Ad-
dress. Easy money made.
Address The Central Pub-

4> lishing Co., 2 Cohen Building
Covington, Ky.

For Sale—Made to order groc-
ery wagon almost new— 1 4-year
old road and work mare auto and
city broke. Apply to M. L. Rid-
del!, Burlington, Ky.

Natural Gas In Town Has Forced Us

To Cut Our Prices On Steel Ranges

Wc Have Too Many Owing to the Ex-
treme Demand for Gas Ranges.

Our Loss Is Your Gain

Freight

To Your

Nearest

nppingc

Point

Zinc

And

Polished

^ipe

Freffilt=

Each

SIX-HOLE BANNER STF^l RANGE
with 1 8-inch Oven

SIX-HOLE STEEL KING RANGE
(Made in Cincinnati)

$21.75

$23.75
We offer a 20 Per Cent. Reduction on any Other

Range we Show, and if you are interested it

will pay you to come in and buy.

KENTUCKY'S LAROEST FURNITURE STORES.

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures so you
can read them yourself.

5 1 6-522 Madison Ave, Covington, Ky.

840 Monmuth St., : : Newport, Ky,

A DOLLAR SPENT WITH

THE HOME MERCHANT

CIRCULATES at HOME AND
HELPS HOME TRADE.

Just received a car load of

Lawreneeburg- Mixed Feed
which I am selling at

PER TON.
and all kinds of other feeds

at lowest prices.

Telephone Flour,
Per Bbl

Granulated Sugar,
Per 100 lbs

Own make of BacoriT
Per pound

Own make of Lard,
Per pound

Own make of Ham,
Per pound

Own make of Shoul
der, per pound ....

Irish Potatoes,
Per bushel ....

Heinz's Apple Vine
gar, per gallon ....

$5.50

$4.40

c

14c

20c

14c

$1.00

30c

A Stock of

FRESH GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

Fresh Meat on hand at all

Times.

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

. L.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Believe Me.
By trading- at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

Raw Furs Wanted,

I pay highest prices for prime
pelts, all kinds. Hold your furs
for me.

-Burlington^-]

Commissioner's Notice.

Scott Chambers^
vs

Boone Circuit Court.

t
Pltf

, Notice
Elizabeth Grimsley, Ac J Dcfta
The undersigned Master Commis-

sioner of the Boone Circuit Court,
will begin his sittings i'o this case at
his office in Burlington, Kv., Satur-
day the 7th day of February, 1914,
to hear proof upon question of rents
of the land of T. N. Grimsley, deed
for the year 1913. And' wlirbohtinue
on each succeeding Saturday until
the 21st day of March, 1914.

CHA8. MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

SHIPPS
/Quickly relleTee Rheumatism, Sore Mn*.\
r
c)ei>, Ncuralcia, Diickarlie. Headache and 1,

' all pains. Your monrr buck if it fail* to re-

[ lieTe any ache in any part of the body
fifteen minutes time.

i-ric* SOe. At All Brugffif,
I'm nmpLs sad olnmUc ml ea isainst .

BOURBON REMEDY COMPANY,
342 East Main St, Uxlagto*. K|.j

LINIMENT

For Sale—Thinrind sow.
to Kenneth Stephens on
ton pike, Erlanger, Ky.

For Sale—Farm mare, bred to
Imported Percheron Stallion, will
trade for milch cows or other

"~ ! stock ; also yellow Jersey bull
Apply eligible to register. Apply to Jack

Lexing- son Lyons, 71 West 4th 8t., Cov-
' ingtoo, Ky. Phone 8. 1974 R.
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DAIRY
THREE GOOD FEEDING RULES

SORE THROAT NEEDS CARE

At the First Feeling of Discomfort,

Well-Known Effective Remedies
Should Be Employed.

Pennsylvania Station Says Make
Amount of Grain Given Cow Agree

With Her Milk Yield.

It is not practical to spend the time

necessary under ordinary conditions to

figure out an extra ration for each in-

dividual cow. It Is practicable, how-

ever, to make a mixture of grains

and other concentrates and to feed

each cow from this grain mixture in

proportion to her daily milk yield, and

then to give her all the roughage she

will eat up clean, and be reasonably

sure that she has had all the food she

needs to produce milk to the limit of

her ability under ordinary conditions.

The following rules of feeding are sug-

gested by the Pennsylvania station:

1. Feed grain in proportion to milk

yield, i. e., give her, for example, one

pound of grain mixture per day. for

each three or four pounds of milk pro- Mortality steadily increased as admin

duced in one day.

2. Feed all the roughage, which the

cow wi ll ea t up~ctean, up to tho - point-

where she gains too much weight.

3. Whenever she becomes too fat, re-

duce the~ahTount of rcrughage, leaving

the amount of grain to be determined

by the milk yield.

When a. cow leaves uneaten either

grain or roughage, which is free from
mold, dirt or foreigrv materiaL-it should
be removed immediately, the manger
swept clean and a much smaller

amount given at each succeeding feed-

ing until her appetite returns, as evi-

denced by the cleaning up of her

manger; the amounts should be gradu-

ally increased until she is on full feed.

PASTEURIZE MILK AT HOME

Small Outfit for Use in the Kitchen Is

Suggested by Professor Frandsen
of University of Nebraska.

Prof. J. H. Frandsen of the Univer-

sity of Nebraska has suggested a

small pasteurizing outfit to be used
in the kitchen when the milk has not

been pasteurized before, says the

Orange Judd Farmer. It is arranged
to hold a single quart bottle sub-

merged while the water around it is

heated. A thermometer in the milk

indicates when it is hot enough and
this should be between 150 and 160

degrees. The pail and the bottle

should then be removed from the

stove and allowed to stand 25 min-

utes. Through an opening in the

cover, a stream of cold v.ater from a

An excellent illustration of the old

adage, familiarity breeds contempt, is

found in the tendency of most people

to pay little or no attention to that

very common complaint, sore throat

As a matter of fact, neglect of a sore

throat is aot only extremely unwise,

but may have fatal results. Director

Neff, of the department of health and
charities, points out in his weekly bul-

letin the dangerous consequences that

may and very often do follow such

neglect

Among the deadly diseases of which
sore throat is one of the early symp-
toms are diphtheria, scarlet lever^And
"septic sore throats." The mortality

from diphtheria has been greatly re-

duced since the discovery of antitoxin,

but if the application is delayed the

likelihood of cure is materially re-

duced. Doctor Neff points out that

there has not been a single death at

the Philadelphia hospital for contag-

ious diseases where diphtheria anti-

toxin was administered on the first day
of the disease, whereas the ratio of

letration was delayed, until it rose to

nine per cent, where the remedy was
not annlied until the fifth day.

yPir>Rl'-i|-Liil SffHx
FOR THE DAIRY.

Here's another Boone County Customer that says CE-RE-A-LIA SWEETS
beats any feed she has ever used.

The Early & Daniel Co., January 26th, 1914.
Erlanger, Ky.

Gentlemen :—Please send me one ton of CE-RE-A-L1A SWEETS. Get them out as
soon as you can, tomorrow if possible.

I like Ce-re-a-lia Sweets fine. Cows give more milk than from any other feed.
Yours truly, MRS. ANNIE ALLEN, Hume, Ky.

FOR MILK PRODUCTION

Getting Largest Yield at Least

Expense Is Problem.

A mere glance at the mortality stat-

istics of diphtheria, scarlet fever and
septic soro throat shows the import-

ance of swift precaution. The sound
advice of Doctor Neff is that every

person with a sore throat should have
it examined at once by a physician.

Such a-simple precaution may stop in

time any one of these dread diseases

and may save your life or your child's

life. It is also extremely Important to

bear in~mTnd that most sore throats

are contagi6us7._ wherefore contact

with those thus afflicted should be
avoided.

PLUTARCH ON THE SLIT SKIRT

Garment Is Described as Being
Vogue in Times of Lycurgus

the Law Giver.

in

We must reread Plutarch. We must
reread some of the other so-called

classics—and not for antiquity's sake,

either. Thomas Owen of Topeka in-

forms us that we are centuries out in

saying the slit skirt is only 1,200 years
old. Speaking of Lycurgus" the 'Law-
giver and his times, Plutarch relates

(so writes Mr. Owen):
"The skirts of the habit which the

virgins wore were not sewed to the

bottom, but opened at the sides as they
walked, and discovered the thigh, as

Sophocles very plainly write:

" 'Still in the light dress .struts Her-
mione,

Wftoac opening folds display the naked
thigh.'"

This passage of Plutarch is well
j

worth looking up for more than details

Adaptability of the Cows Used and

Amount and Kind of Food Sup-

plied Are Factor* That Must

Be Wisely Considered.

(By C. H. KCIO.ES.)
There are two factors which largely

control the., economical production of

io the ada pt a bility of the

cows used for this" purpose and de-

pends upon her individual breed char

acteristics. The other is the amount
I and kind of food eaten. The problem

I

confronting the dairyman is the pro-

I

duction of the largest amount of milk

I and butter at the least expense. In

I

order that this may be realized both

j
the important factors mentioned must
receive careful attention.

In most cases the largest direct ex-

pense is for feed. Everyone familiar

with the prevaiLjry-eonditiojtevknows

that a large amount of feed is used
without producing the results it

should. It would be safe to say that

the average yearly milk production

per cow could be increased hy one-half

or three-fourths by following better

methods of feeding.

Every owner of a cow welcomes the

time when the animal can be turned
out to pasture. Not only is the labor

of costume—800 or 900 years before
|

the Christian era, says a writer in Col-

lier's Weekly. You may read there of

the complaint made that women in

those times were too bold, too mascu-
line, to prone to make themselves mis-

tresses of the houses they inhabited;

and~eren "they wanted a share hi the

affairs of state." Aristophanes satir-

ized feminism in a comedy that is

now 23 centuries old—and still acted!

If you have time to do only "timely"

reading, you would better cut out the

Excellent Milk Type. —
and expense connected with winter

feeding done away with, but each cow
is expected to give the best results of

the year °>' .^rass. in changing from
dry feed to grass, it is best to go

Somewhat i,\.,\>. iy. especially with

|
heavy milking cows. The young, im
mature grass of early sprthg"con tains

a large amount of water and a small

amount of dry matter, and it is almost
Impossible fo r a heavy-m ilk ing cow t o

Pasteurizing Cevice for Wome,

the pail.

milk will be

faucet is slowly let

After a short time the

cooled down to about the tempera-
ture of the water.

A similar device for use when an
Infant . I s hflng l ed tin ni«\ milk i «-

periodicals and read the Greeks. To

• eat enough <>f such feed to supply the

asary amount of nutrients. Wheat

j
and rye pastures are of the same na-

I
ture. Another reason for putting cht-

|
tie on pasture gradually rather than

suddenly is the effect on the taste of

the milk. When a cow iB changed at

once from a grain ration to grass a

them we owe (wrote Wilde) "whatever
|

is modern in our life"—including the
slit skirt.

'

_"

very marked teste is developed in the

Important Court Decision.

A decision that will be of assistance
to executor* in »H t li n g vx t a t** mm.

j

: milk, while if this change in feed is

j made gradually and not suddenly the

I change in the taste of—the—mi+k— is-

|
scarcely noticed.

Soon after the cows are on pasture

they reach the maximim production of

built to hold five small bottles, which,
when pasteurized in the mo
kept in the refrigerator, are ready to

warm-up and use at the proper time
during- the day. It is not necessary
to be so careful about the tempera-
ture, except that scalded milk is con-
sidered somewhat less digestible for

infants pasteurized at a lower tem-
perature-;:n d for a longer time.

priging a large amount of securities,

handed down the court of ap-

peals of New York in the case of Luke
V. Loekwood vs. U. S. Steel corpora-
tion. The court held that a foreign

corporation having an office in this

state for the transfer and registry of

its corporate stock may be compelled
to make such transfer at its New

localYork "office onFoemand of tmv
executor of a testator who was resi-

: milk lor the year:—This suggests what
I the dairyman must do in order that

,
tlx: production of mil!: may be the

j
largest, is to Imitate these summer

;
conditions as far as possible through-

: out the remainder of the year. Tins
i is what the careful dairyman and

;
skilled feeder does, and the results

correspond closely to the success with
i-^whioh—these summer- -con di tions—are
maintained. The cummer conditloaa
which bring about tr.u maximum pro-

fit! WPT dent in a foreign country at the time-Hr—n
i i i. . .i ^-

l
—AUJUNGT

of hlB and
'

, duenon and winch are to^> main-

the possession of the executor.
=S=M*«^ **-*•* S5 noesihle through th^

ffift&fJ m nfFmay have been made
The court ruled that the doctrine '

>eaf aS deSCribed ,Q *" f°ll°wingPoor Man's Necessity and Rich Man's
Luxury, Says Connecticut Ex-

periment Station Bulletin.
; ,hat the sltus of P«™<mal
' owned by a decedent is

property
deemed to

A bulletin o f the Connectic ut eiuBi l- r
-k""^" nt bis domicile. or_at_.th*

1 domicile of the corporation does notment station says that the silo is the
poor man's necessity an* the rich

J

man's luxury, tor by it both gain arhet-
j

ter and more independent living." It
'

is a well-known fact that much more
of the nutrients in the com plant and
other forage crops can" be saved in :

the silo than by any ether method. He
sides the advantage of silage in the
economy of preserving so large a per

j

centage of the feeding quality of for-

age crops, it furnishes a succulent:
feed in the winter when it is needed
to stimulate the assimilation of food i

in an animal, to keep the appetite ac- I

tive and the digestive organs healthy.

In a summary of its conclusions
the bulletin says that any farm prod-

uct can be siloed providing there

sufficient sugar In the mixture to be
fermented into acid to preserve it.

The following mixtures silo successful-

ly and make a very desirable and
nearly balanced ration: Alfalfa and
rye, clover and timothy or wheat or

oats, and oats and peas, and corn and
cowpeas and soybeans. Nothing excels

the feeding of silage, especially

legume silage, during the dry sum-
mer months for keeping up the flow

of milk* to its highest point.

stand in the way of such transfer,

since the maintenance of a transfer of-

fice here makes this state its domicile
to that extent.

Balanced ration.

^Succulent feed.

Dual Personality.

There was a certain small boy, a
native of the country about the city of
Ktrassburg, where Count Zeppelin's
airships are always flying for anybody
to see. He went to Berlin to visit hia
uncle, who undertook to amuse him
by showing him pictures in an Illus-

trated paper.

statement:

1. An abundance of palatable food.

2.

—

r

4. Moderate temperature.
5. Comfortable surroundings.

There is some difference of opinion

regarding grain feeding while on pas-

ture from the standpoint of economy.

^Absolutely a Pure Balanced Ration from Best Grains and Feeds.
MADE ONLY BY

anieM f

(Incorporated)

COVINGTON, KY.— ERLANGERrKY.
,

Phone Erlanger 31.Phone South 13.

-^s.

SAVING LIVES OF INFANTS

Humanitarian Movement One of the

Most Successful of Present

Day Endeavor.

Among all the humanitarian move-
ments of the time, there is perhaps
none which has been more free from
the spectacular and the sensational

than that for the reduction of infant

mortality. It has been steadily prose-

cuted, quietly and patiently though
with vigor and enthusiasm, both by
governmental authorities and by pri-

vate agencies. When there has been
anything wild or noisy in connection
with the matter, it has come from
all-round world-reformers whose
tongues the mere fact that there is

such a thing as infant mortality is

sufficient to set wagging, and who
think nothing of saying that there

has been an appalling increase in an
evil that exists, when they haven't

taken the slightest trouble to find out

whether it has increased or dimin-

ished.

The workers go about the matter
very differently. They fight infant

mortality neither because It is great-

er nor because it is less than it was
50 years ago, but because they know
that by the taking of proper measures
the lives of thousands of infants can
be saved. But they unquestionably
do find great Stimulus, as well as

great satisfaction, in such figures as

those presented by Dr. L. Enrmett-
Holt of New York, president of the

American Association for the Study
and Prevention of Infant Mortality,

at the annual meeting of the asso-

ciation in Washington the other day.

"In 1S90, in New York city," he said,

"the death-rate was 28.8 per cent, of

infants: in 1908 it was 13.8 per cent.;

in 1912 only a little more than 10

per cent."

This means that In New York city
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Neat Little Place
Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J- DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

I

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a

to 1:30 p

m.

m.
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alone, for every infant that now dies

three would have died under the con-

ditions-of-a quarter of a century ago
—that 20,000 or 30,000 little ones are
saved to their parents every year In

this city through the improvements
YofTthat have taken

Evening Post.

place.—New

SEES MARKS OF DEGENERACY

In the Opinion of Sir Gilbert Parker,

the Modern Race of Man Is Los-

ing' Its Senses.

—TheasTon tsh itfg question" of Sir Gil-

bert Parker, Are our senses growing
Jess keen—in fact, degenerating? has
aroused great interest. Sir Gilbert

Safe Investment
The dairy farm that is stocked to

Its full capacity without being over-

stocked is a pretty safe investment.

"And who Is that?" said the small
boy, placing a sticky finger upon the
portrait of an elderly gentleman.

"That," replied' the uncle, "is Zeppe-
n.'

"It's funny about Zeppelin," was the
child's answer; "sometimes he looks
like a big yellow sausage, and then the
first thing you know he has a cap and
a white mustache."—New York Eve-
ning Post.

Flreprcof Films Wanted.
The French government has for-

bidden, the use of celluloid moving pic-

ture films after December 1, and or-

dered that only films that are not in-

flammable be used. Consequently, the
moving picture men are in the air, as,

according to Thomas A. Edison, there
is no other material known that can
be used In making such films.

The good cow deserves to be kept

in comfortable surroundings.

A constant income is one of the

great advantages of dairying.

There is constant Improvement in

the land" where cows are kept.

Cleanliness is absolutely essential

in the production of good milk.

And the dairy business develops fer

tility of the brain as well as of the

soil.

Lookout for those cold rains; put

the cows up. This applies"!*) calves

as well. :

Feeding musty hay to milk cows Is

not economy. Better let the young
stock have it.

The silo makes it possible for the

farmer to have a «reen feed ration

the year around.

Even when the cowb are fed a full

ration of soiling crops they should

have some grain.

There is no good argument against

i
having plenty of light in the cow sta-

ble, but many for It.

so mechanically easy that some of

our senses are losing their vitality

and usefulness.

"Motoring might be Instanced by
some as evidence that the acuteness

of seeing and hearing is on the in-

crease," said Sir Gilbert recently.

"The chauffeur's marvelous quick-

ness of eye, by which he observes

danger, and by a hairbreadth, es-

capes it by skilled precision, might
be pointed to, but I regard that as

a kind of specialization, exceptionally

narrow and confined to a limited area.

"Too often the chauffeur is like a
horse in blinders—he can only see one
way down a narrow lane. Many acci-

dents are due to limited and inade-

quate observation. I know a chauf-

feur who can see very well ahead of

him, but if he wants to see to the

right or left he ha3 to turn his head
to right or left." Every one knows that

the trained and educated eye can Bee

to the right and left without turning

the head."

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

ATJTOMOBI
CALL ON

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.

FOR 1 914 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices arc for fall delivery complete and delivered at

your door. If—desired a man will be furnished without
charge to teach you how to operate your car.

Oakland,
— ALSO AGENT KOK THE

Roadster, $1,150

Touring Car, $1,200
Fully Equipped

"vrirft^cwff^s^cxs:

Union Creamery Company
UN4-ON, I

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and 4iand separated cream.
e
Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

A, U. Mallett, :; Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

ssjh ijvjimzui:

Bowling Green, Ky„ Feb. 2C—

A

smallpox scare started here yes-
terday when it became --known
that there were five cases at the
pest house and thirteen in Dela-
field. About two weeks ago a
student here became afflicted and
was sent to the pest house. Later
four more students exposed To the
disease were stricken and were al-
so immediately sent out of the
city.

For Sale—Two good work horses
and one fresh cow. Apply to
Thomas Hafer, Hebron, Ky.

AT THE OLD STAND.

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.

PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM -TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
FARMER.

OUIGLEY & BEEMQH

Limaburg, Ky.*
AUTOMOBILE HIRE.

Prices from Burlington, Ky.
Round trip to Erlanger (name
day) 75 cts

One way to Erlanger r>0 cts
One way to car line (Sf> cts
Round trip to car line (same
day.... $1 oo

Round trip to Walton. $11 00
Round trip to Covington; f(5 50
Bound trip to Petersburg $4 00
Round trip to Belleview $3 75
Round trip to Riohwood $4 00
Round trip to Florence 50 cts

Call 'phone 188, Burlington, when
thia auto service is needed.

To agents and traveling men, f2.00-
for the first hour, and $1.00 for each
additional one hour and toll.

Yours for prompt service.
JOHN C. WHITE,

Burlington. Ky.

FOR SALE.
Sweet Clover Seed—white and*

yellow bloom, at farmers prices.
R. E. PURDY,

Falmouth, Ky..

Take your County Paper.
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J HUGE INVITATION

A Conference of Farmers and

Business Men Early

This Spring

A MEETING FOR THE SOUTH

A Great Opportunity For a Short-cut

Method of Seeing What Is Beat In

Rural Co-operation In the United
State*—A Real Getting Together.

'Almost everyone who has head the

magazines and newspapers in the last

or so has wished to travel to many
points and learn first-hand what the

leaders In co-operation are doing. Ol

course, this has been an impossibility

and even if one could make it possible,

there would be no time left for con-

structive work at home. To a certain

extent the "County Life Conference"
in Louisville, April 7, 8, 9, 10, will

make this a possibility without exten-

sive traveling.

Leaders In co-operative movements
from many parts of the South and

from. ~ innumerable Northern^States,
have been engaged to tell Just what

' they have accomplished and how It

was accomplished. They are to tell

their "ups" as well as their "downs,"

In the cause of co-operation. They
will also be on hand to show exactly

bow the work which has been a suc-

cess at home can be transplanted to

other neighborhoods. They will bring

with them not only the story, but also

all of the material that is used in their

perfected organization to-day that It

stag :*»£. smoothly.
Enough enthusiasm is sure to be de-

veloped to make orga nizations among
those present a certainty. This will

be done by these men In the most de-

tailed way possible. The leaders who
come to the Conference should be able

to take the good word home in such

6hape that It can be redeveloped and

take root.

If you should wi3h to better your
own condition, or the condition of

your state, or the condtlion of the

whole South, It would be well worth
your time and money to come to Louis-

ville at this time.

Even if you are not at all anxious

to hear any one of the speakers or see

any of the demonstrations, still it

would be a delight to be in a crowd
of people who are enthusiastic enough
and devoted enough to come and rub

elbows with other leaders. After all,

there is nothing much better in life

than the glow which comes to all of

us when we come in contact with "live

wires" from scattered places over the

whole country.

If you are a leaderj>r feel that you
might be a leader or hope to be a

leader, make your plans at once and
get the dust off your grip sack that

you may be ready~to be with the splen

did bunch that will talk things over

60 tat the South may grow in pros-

perity, in farm life, in home life and in

neighborhoods.

FARMERS' CLUBS

Prof. A. D. Wilson.

The press of the country for the

past several years has been full of the

wonderful work done by the Boys' and
Girls' Corn and Tomato Clubs. Nat
urally, It would seem time for us to

have something in the press concern-

ing clubs for farmers and their wives.

Some work In successful farmers'

clubs has been done in the State ol

Minnesota and Prof. A. D. Wilson, oi

the Extension Department of Stats

University is the man who has devel-

oped It. His wide experience in this

field has appealed so strongly to those

In charge of the program for the Farm-
ers' and Business Men's Conference,

that arrangements were made for him
to come to te meeting at Louisville,

April 7-10, to develop the same enthu-

siasm that has attended the work in

his home state. He is a speaker oi

ability, and it Is hoped that he may en-

thuse our farmers to the point of or-

ganizing some clubs In Kentuoky and
la the South for this year.

The Conference In Louisville, April

7-8-9-10, is of such importance that ex

tremjly low railroad rates have been

made. Too can make the trip from
your home town to Louisville at this

time for on* fan plus 26 cents.

NOTES
MEADCWBR00K

FARM
'$Oiam<fitr

Feed alfalfa to the hogs.
• • •

Keep the laying hens active.
• • •

Give the colt needed exercise.
• • •

It does not pay to send half-fat sheep
to market.

• • •

Change of feed occasionally serves
as an appetizer.

• • •

Fowls in confinement, to do well,

need a variety of food.
• • *

Concrete floors In the barn help a
great deal In saving manure.

• • *

Sweet food for hogs is better than
any that has fermented or soured.

• • •

Only sound fruit and vegetables
should be stored In the cellar for win-
ter use.

*. * *

Red clover in bloom is not good for

hogs, but when young it makes a fine

pasture.
• • •

v-

An egg may be fertile and hau,.; and
still the chick will not live because
of lack of vitality,

Get rid of the old hens.
• • »

Roup Is a dangerous disease.
• * •

Geese rarely contract disease.
• • •

Give the hogs what they will eat
• • •

Keep pure, fresh water always with-
in reach.

• • •

Having things convenient saves labor
and discouragements.

• • *

To avoid disease, It la betetr to
breed away from it

• • •

Regularity of feeding and work
makes long lived horses.

• • •

Salt should always be accessible, as
well as fresh, pure water.

• • •

There are 4,386,000 mules and 20,-

687,000 horses in the United States.
• » m

If kerosene is rubbed Into leather
hardened by water, it will soften It

well.

• • •

Be careful and not close a can con-
taining warm milk which has not been

j aerated.
• • •

Animals must be fed on food That
they relish, in order to produce the
best results.

The guinea fowl Is a great forager

,
and destroys many insects that other
fowls will not touch.

• • •

The Mediterranean or egg breeds
are Leghorns, Minorcas, Spanish, Blue
Andalueians and Anconas.

• • •

Don't house the sheep too closely.

Cold Is not as bad as damp, foul air.

Give shelter instead of warmth.
• * •

^•»© that the garden tools are dry
and properly stored. A little paint and
oil will make the matter surer.

Strong brine, thickened with soft

soap, makes a good mixture to rid

cows and calves of lice.

• • •

Do not haul waste products back to

the farm from the creamery in the
same cane used for delivering milk.

• • •

A calf from a poor cow is a doubt-

ful proposition, but a calf from a good
cow poorly raised is almost a crime.

• • •

Animal feeding saves the cost of

hauling farm products to market; it

creates a demand for the crops on the

farm.
• • •

Don't hurry the cows from the stable

to the pasture or vice versa. Dogs
have no place on a dairy farm to help

In driving cows.
• • •

One advantage in keeping sheep on
the farm is that whenever they are

kept the farm presents a neater and
cleaner appearance.

Never grease the hen that is set

ting, as grease getting on the shells of

the eggs will close the pores and
smother the chickens.

• * •

- Horse breeding requires more capi-

tal, is more profitable if succesful and
involves larger losses if not, than any
other kind of stock breeding.

• • •

Coarse, masculine-looking pullets

never make the best layers. Select

those whose heads have a distinctly

feminine appearance and expression.
•-• > » >

Hearty eaters are most to be de-

sired for cows, and they may usually

be selected while they are calves,

find a dainty calf to be a

The food properties of wheat bran
and high grade alfalfa meal are
very much the same, though It is

best to use both when available for

variety's sake.

Every farm ought—te—be—

e

quipped
with a crowbar and a ten-foot Iron-

tipped wooden spike for moving heavy
objects. They save time and take the

place of muscle.

Build silos, grow less acres of corn,

but utilize the whole crop in Its best

form, and grow alfalfa on the corn

acreage saved—for-a-eheaor-nalatable
homegrown balancer for corn.

• * *

JuBt because an ear of corn is large

does not necessarily make it the best

for seed. See that the rows are

straight from tip to butt, and that the
kernels are all well formed and
plump.

• • •

Let as not wait until spring to

make up our minds about what we are
going to do in the way of poultry
raising. But in our planning, let us
not negleot the present work in the
poultry yard.

• • •

The perfect bird In any variety or
breed is very hard to find. Occasion-
ally we find some very fine specimens,
but when we go over the birds from
head to toe we are sure to find that

something Is not just as It should he.
• • •

Of course you have saved your best
grain for seed. Next is to see that It

Is clean. Right here Is where the fan-

ning mill pays big dividends. It In-

creases the crop, prevents foul weeds,
and best of all makes better seed for

next year.
• • •

It Is not best to keep the colts tied

up day after day, nor Is It beat to
allow them to run with the mothers
while the latter axe at work In the
fields. Keep them in a lot that has
good fences, where they can run and
play and yet be in tr- j sunshine.

Now Well
"Thedford's Black-Draught

is the best all-round medicine

lever used," writes y. A.

Steelman, of Patton ville, Texas.

"I suffered terribly with liver

troubles, and could get no relief.

The doctors said I had con-

sumption. I could not work at

all. Finally I tried

THEDFORD'S

BLACK-

DRAUGHT
andjonu^j^risett^ot better,

and arnTo-day as well as any

man." Thedford's Black -

Draught is a general, cathartic,

vegetable liver medicine, that

has been regulating irregulari-

ties of the liver, stomach and

bowels, for over 70 years. Get

a package today. Insist on the

genuine—Thedford's. ; E-T0

K. J. Hesb. M. M. HUSCHABT.

Remove from the dairy herd at once
any animal suspected of being in bad
health and do not use her milk.

• * •

Stock can be fed with profit only
when they make a steady gain Any
falling off costs double to regain.

• * •

Dairy cows should be fed twenty-five
to forty pounds of silage, supplemented
with five to ten pounds of hay, daily.

• • •

Scratches, grease-heal and other ani-

mal diseases come directly from not
taking proper care of the horses' feet.

• • •

Blackberries should be given space
in the garden, for there are few, if any,
fruitB that give quicker and better re-

turns.
• • •

Use a metallic strainer; It is prac-
tically Impossible to keep cloth strain
ers sweet and clean, and free from
bacteria.

• • •

Aim to bring the pullets Into laying
condition at a time which will be most
consistent with a continuous winter
production of eggs.

It costs no more to keep a flock of

known good layers than it does to
keep a flock of poor layers and the
first kind is profitable.

* • •

In selecting the brood sows, as in

other lines of farm work, the man whe
can think three or four years ahead
Is the man who will eucceed.

* • •

Waler_acaldlngJiot iajiot good tc

thaw out the grindstone with in cole

weather. Better take a little longei

and use water fairly hot, but not boil

ing-hot. =
t t i_

Root crops, such as parsnips, beets
and carrots, may be prevented from
shriveling in the winter if they are

covered slightly with dry sand in the

bin or box.
• • •

Plan to put away some good clover
nr alfalfa lmv to feed thp hens. They
will more than pay you for your trou

ble by the increased amount of eggs
that will be produced.

Every farm ought to have a little

work shop stocked with a few good
tools and plenty of bolts of various

sizes, nuts, rivets, a few pieces of

round and strap iron and such things.
• • •

•een forage crop3 of some sort

can be grown on most any farm, and
they yield a large amount of fine feed.

Oats and field peas, rye, rape, corn
and vetch are some that can be sown
with results.

• • •

A pig's tall is said to indicate un-

erringly the condition of the animal.

If it hangs loose it shows that the pig

is not well and that its food should be

changed; if it is coiled tightly, the

pig 1b healthy and happy.

The successful poultryman must
plan each year to raise a few more
chickens than he has hens. In this

manner he will be enabled to cull

freely. Keep only the best and carry

over at least half as many pullets

as hens.
• * •

If any of the fowls have rough,

mealy scales on their shanks, wash the

shanks with kerosene, then apply vase-

line and apply the vaseline continu-

ously every other day until the scales

have returned to their normal ap-

pearance.

<>LAWREINCEBURa^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

ftm Hmertcan

and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Description

Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.
D. Si. H.nydek, Agt.. Burlington, Kyi

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Prodnce tatei b Trait

Farms lor Sale.
160 acres on.the Ohio river near LawJ!
renceburg Ferry, Boone county, 8
room house , barn and outbuildings.
This farm is known as the Jacob
Piatt farm.

165 acres on Waterloo and Rabbit
pike, 4J miles from Belleview, 9-

room house, 2 new barns, plenty of
water, good fences.

100 acres almost adjoining the lfi5a

and could be sold with the 165a:
good barn, 50a woodland, plenty of
water.

14 acres on Gunpowder Creek. No
improvements. First-class land.
This is the W. T. Davis farm.

65 acres, 1J miles from Burlington
on Burlington & Belleview giice, 5-

rdom house, well watered, land all—ni graea. — —

—

,

House and lot in Burlington.

House and lot in Petersburg.

House and lot in Hebron.
All the above property is offered

at reasonable prices. If interested
please submit me a bid as some one
is going to receive a bargain in this

property .

A. B. RENAKER,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale or Rent.

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder oreek in this -eeunty;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call

on or address Erastus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant.
Ky., R. D. 1.

Of BOURBON POULTRY CURE
down a chick's throat cures
gapes, A few drops In the
unking water cures and

prevents cholera, diarrhoea
and other chick diseases. One
60c bottle makes IS gallons of
medlctne At all druggists.
Sample and booklet on "Dis-
eases of Fowls" sent FREE.
Bourbon Remedy Co. Ltxingfea, Ij

Keep the hens active by making
them work for their food. Put it in

straw or other similar material so they

will have to tcratch for It This will

prevent them from getting fat, and
this Is important, as fat hens do not

lay a great number of agga.

NOTICE.

If in meed of anything in our
line, give us a call. We have a

j
surplus of peach and apple trees
of all the leading kinds, which
we are selling at the low price of
$8.00 per 100 while they last.

Leslie Goodridge,
,

"Krlanger. Ky.
Agent Cunningham Nursery Co.,

Seymour, Indiana.

For Sale—Ford auto in good
condition, very cheap if sold soon
Apply to Chas Melvin, Big Bone,
Ky., or W. L. H. Baker, Ft. Thorn-*
ae, Ky. 86Feb-3t.

Get Busy-
AND USE THE

BEST FLOUR

FOR -

r\ fc A

Biscuits,

Pies o

Cake!
ft HIGH

-

GRACE,

THE DORSEL CO.

Qj\#>

~)oMUST BE
GOOD OR
MONEY
REFUNDED

For Sole By Your Grocer.

THE QUESTION
Is not "Where Can I Get the Cheapest
Glasses?" but 'Where Can I Get My
Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best
Glasses!"

Glasses that do not make your vision

perfect are dear at any price.

We guarantee every glass we fit and
grind to suit your eyes in size, shape and strength.

N, F. Penn, M. D.m Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE
When, you want a Davenport, Par-

lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris
Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
Manufacture of

£3^ Upholstered
Furniture

THE OLD WAY

\

DEALER TO HOME

Factory and

Sample Room

157 PIKE
STREET,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
W11TON,

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UVBRY, BOARDIffa * SALE 5TABLJL
Fust Glass Bias ft* Mhf a* ATI Tim—.

rfTV^W ia High CUn Harness and Saddle HooeOsw
Raymond City Goal for sals at all tlmi

It

Look Here!
The Best Offer Ever.

The Boone County Recorder. All 0(16 Year For
The Weekly Enquirer,

.

Farm & Fireside, semi-monthly ^t\ aT^fa ^ ^^W
Poultry Success, monthly ™ ^ JF
Woman's World, monthly ^IPf^0# M ^W
Farm News, monthly ^mT

By Ordering the above separately the cost would be*$4.25 for

the Six Publications each one year.

This Bi& Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The Recorder and to

those whose renewals will extend into 1914.

Those who have renewed up to or beyond J any. 1, 1914

will be given the benefit of the above combination by
sending to this office Sixty Cents.

Now is the time to secure your reading matter for the
long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity.

'

*m

ybscribe for the Recorder.
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^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^!! NEW ™ LI*0AD

D. B. WALLACE, Manager. Kjg

Hand your news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita- ;£
ble Bank and Trust Co.'s building. Ha is also authorized to re- j?R,

cteve subscriptions and collect other accounts. !&.

A. M. Edwards spent last Fri-

day in Cincinnati on business.
Mrs. George Bice and son, Che*

ter spent last Saturday in Cincin-
nati.
P. M. Blackburn, of near 1 His

ton Station, spent Monday
on business.
L. B. Miller, of Landing,

to CincinMonday here, enrouti'

nati om business.
J. E. Williams left Tuesday for

New Orleans on a ten days' busi-

ness and pleasure trip.

Mrs. Chester Stephens, of Cov-
ington, was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Miller and family last

Thursday.

Prof. Bennett Springer, a re-
nowned magician and presdigita-
tor, who stands at the head of his
profession hi his line, is the next
attraction at the Walton Baptist
church next Thursday evening,

Here March 12; The entertainment prom
i isos—to be very -entertaining -to

spent young and old. The professor be-
sides his many mysterious tricks
in legerdemain gives marvelous
imitations of birds and animals
of the woods and barnyard, which
are decidedly amusing. This at-
traction is brought here at a very
heavy expense and was substi-
tuted at the last moment for a
less costly attraction. As the

THIS WEEK-Will have a car entertainment is for the very

load of corn on L. and N. track laudable purpose of paying on the

for sale retail. DIERS & BEST, I

building expense of the new Bap-
Walton, Ky I

ti9t church, all who can should at-

Arthur Bethel, of near Verona, !
tend. This is the last attraction

was here last Saturday enroute to I

of The Coit Lecture Bureau to be
Erlanger, where he will make his !

given here this season

home with his brother Owen Beth-; Town marshal Bruce Dudgeon is

el I the owner of a copy of the Wal-
The new Walton Baptist church ! *<>» Exponent, a paper published

is nearing completion. As soon; her<v nearly 21 years ago, Christ

as the weather permits T. F. Cham mas da >'> Dec - »» 1*»9<>. Only one
bers, who has the contract lor the co

,I
>v

T
of the paper was publish-

ing, will-begin work,
J

etfr " was. a small four-page pa-
Our rural mail carrier R. F. De^ j

l'er -
T

,

h <> last Page was devoted
Moisey-was -compelled to abandon I

to lacal display advertisements and
his regular trips two davs last contains the following merchants'
week on account of the* heavv «ds : J. M . StamJerj- blacksmitirr
snowdrifts on the route in some '

Edwards & Johnson, lumber, hard-
places, i

ware, undertaking, etc. ; Max
Don't fail to attend the enter- Wohlgemuth, tin shop ; Geo. Pal-

tainmetit at the Baptist church, !
mer» merchant tailor

; J. T. Crowe,
March 12th. You will miss one oi
the best entertainments of the sea-
son if you do. This is the last of
the course.
The Walton and Verona Turn-

pike has been impassable in some
places between here and Verona
on account of the heavy snow-
drifts, but traffic is driving
through by crossing thru Wisen-
burg's field at the obstructed
place.
Howard Smith, who has beerTTTT

a serious condition in the Cin-
cinnati hospital because of taking
bicloride of ttnercury tablets sev-
eral weeks ago, has about recov-
ered and left Tuesday for San-
ford, Florida, on a visit to his
sister, Mrs. Jennie Noel.

• K. L. Varney, ^f Danville,
Field Agent of the Queen & Cres-
cent Railway, spent the week here
and in this neighborhood en-
deavoring to get farmers to adopt
a systematic form of farming and
is meeting with considerable en-
couragement along that line.

Rev. C. J. Nugent, pastor of the
Walton Methodist church, who has
been on a protracted visit to his
old home at Greenville, also Jack
sonville, Mississippi, and New
Orleans, Louisiana, for the past
couple of months, returned last
Saturday much benefitted by the
Visit. His many friends here
welcomed him back.
W. T. Loomis and wife, of Ken-

ton county, were here Monday
visiting their daughter, Mrs. J. L.
Vest and husband. They left
Tuesday for Fort Myers, 'Fla., to
spend a month pleasure seeking.
They were accompanied by Miss
Mamie Northcutt, of this place,
who will visit relatives and friends
at Jacksonville, Florida, for about
a month.
M. J. Worthington, of Elliston,

Station, was here on business last
Saturday. He left for Rouleau,

pianos ; R. L. Simpson, drugstore;!
Kennedy & Lipp, meat market;!
Henry Dahling, boot and shoe mak
er ; Geo. L. Laws, contractor ; A.
M. Edwards, Phoenix hotel, coal
yard and livery stable ; Jesse
Lawrs, barber ; Dr. A. N. Jones
physician and surgeon ; W. Lem-
ond, groceries ; Major & Dyas, at-
torneys ; T. F. Curley -&-Go.T gen-
eral store ; A. E. DeMoisey, drug
store ; J. M. McHatton & Sons, gro

es ; Walton deposit Bank ; T.
J. Walsh, coal yard ; A. and M.
Bouse, Walton Roller Mills. Among
the news items i"» mention of the
near erection of a jail. Taylor
Crowe awarded contract of lease
of the Walton and Crittenden turn
pike. Musical recital at the M.
E. Church by Pfrof. Cook. The pa-
per was published by Geo. F. Hall
and died in its borning.
Death invaded our community

last Wednesday and took from
our midst one of our most lov-
able and christian ladies, Mrs.
John Ransler, at her home about
two miles east of Walton. She
had been an invalid for about a
year with the terrible white! admirably adapted for raising \ eg

Will Open Up Rich Farming

Lands Along the Ohio River.
The following is taken from the

Cincinnati Commercial Tribune of
recent date. There may b? some-
thing in it and there may not

:

A steam railroad to run from
Madison to Miamitown along the
Ohio River, entrance to Cincinna-
ti to be over the Cincinnati and
Westwood line will be under
construction in the spring.. ...

.

Practically all the final touches
of the enterprise were completed
last night in the office of one of
the leading members of the Cin-
cinnati bar when a conference was
held by those interested.

It was announced at the confer-
ence that the Cincinnati and West
Wood line had been sold to Chas.
L. Henry as an important link in

an interurban line he is building
from Rushville to Cincinnati. Mr.
Henry is one of the great inter-

urban railroad men of the coun-
try and is accredited with hav-
ing constructed the first interur-
ban road in the country. He is

a resident of Indianapolis. He is"

the owner of the Indianapolis and-
Cincinnati road and roads to Con-
nersville and Greensburg, besides
other traction properties.
The steam railroad will connect

with the Henry "road at Miami-*
town and use its tracks into Cin-
cinnati. The road will start at

Madison and touch Vevay, Patriot.
Rising Siiti, nnri (Ireflnriale, aiui

there will be free tarries at all

these points to the Kentucky
shore, as well as free ferries to

connect the Laughery Club and
Waraaw.-and Cprrollton on the
Kentucky side.

This steam railroad will open
up 500,000 acres of rich farming
land in Onio and Switzerland coun
ties ami 200,000 acres on the Ken-
tucky, territory not now tapped
by a railroad of any kind, steam
or electric.

Both Switzerland and Ohio coun
ties Have voted a tax of 2 per
sent for the road surveys have
been completed and rights of way
obtained" over all but a small mile*
age. It was reported that the C.

C. & L. had completed a survey
with the intention of building into
Switzerland and Ohio Counties
when the C. C. & L. was sold to
the C. & O.
Owing to the nature of the

freund what is called "the second
ottom." It is believed the road

will be built with a comparatively
low cost. The average grade is

but one-half of 1 per cent and
the curvature is but three de-
grees. Most of the construction
work will be fills.

The land of the two counties is

plague—consumption. All that lov
ing hands and medical aid could
do was done but to no avail and
her spirit was wafted to the
Great Bevond Wednesday at one
o'clock. Mrs. Ransler's maiden
name was Miss Effie Lampton and
she was born and reared near
where she died. She was in the

etables and cattle.

With rapid transit the lands
would be converted into dairy
farms and market gardens and the
produce shipped into Cincinnati
with the expected result of re-

ducing the cost of living.

At Madison connection will be
made with Pennsylvania lines that
connect with Indianapolis. Coch-

suburb of Aurora and
forty-sixth year of her age and
leaves a husband and four daugh j

ran ** &
,

aa
.

ters to mourn the loss of a kind Greendale of Lawrenceburg.
and-loving wire and af'ectionat- i ,

A unique feature of the road is

mother. The daughters are that only heavy freight will be

Misses Estella, Marv Susie and hauled by steam power. Light

Anna Lucia Ransler. Mrs. Ransler ;
freight- und passangers wdl be car

A MESSAGTFO WOMEN

Who Are "Just Ready to Drop."
When you are "Just ready to drop,'*

when you feel so weak that you can
hardly drag yourself about—and be-

cause you have not slept well, you
get up as tired-out next morning as
when you went to bed, you need help.

Miss Lea Dumas writes from Ma-
lone, N. Y., saying: T'waa in a bad-

ly run-down condition for several

weeks but two bottles of Vinol put
me on my feet again and made me
strong and well Vinol has done me
more good than all the other medi-
cines I erer took."

If the careworn, run-down women,
the pale, sickly children and feeble
old folks around here would follow
Miss Dumas' example, they, too, would
soon be able to say that Vinol, our
delicious cod liver and iron Temedy,
had built them up and made them
strong.

It is a wonderful! strength creator
and body-builder, and we sell it un-
der a guarantee of satisfaction. You
get your money back if Vinol does
not help you.

P. S. For any skin trouble try our
Saxo Salve.

# We guarantee it.

Robert W. Jones, Druggist, Walton

was a consistent and devoted
member of the Walton Christian
church. The funeral took place
from her late home last Friday
at two o'clock, Rev. Louis Koohler

Monday with his family. He has !
pastor of her church delivering a

large farming interests near Ro- j

most appropriate funeral sermon
leau, and has been very success
ful since his advent in that sec
tion several years ago. The only
objection he has to that country
is the severe winter "weather. He
also has ^—nice—faim at Elliston
Station which he has rented for
the coming year.
The local tobacco buyers, S. C. work

Hick6L& Co. and Wayland & Glass- > amV

ried by gasoline electric cars.

over the remains, extolling her
many excellent qualities of heart
and mind. The remains were laid
to rest in the old Carpenter

j -^V' "V scemeterv. The svmpathv of the 1 '

many friends of the—faintly is

vides that such qualifications
shall be determined as of the date
of the primary without regard to
the qualifications or disqualifica-
tions as they exist at the suc-
ceeding regular election. In pre-

j*
!
cincts where registration is re-

*
I quired no elector except those en-
titled to be especially registered

l—
!
shall be entitled tx> vote in any

February Weather for 21 Years ' primary unless he is registered
*

• m the registration book for the

For the benefit, of the readers of the \

Proceeding year as affiliating

Recorder I hereby give the average
temperature of the weather for Feb-

;

ruary for the past, 21 years,beginning
j

February lm, 189:* ending February
28th, 1914, and also the number of

'

as
with the party whose ballot
offers to vote.

he

Shrouded In Mystery.

-Av^ J-H^

extended the griefstricken family, i

,

For Sale—Two pair of good
j
[r;

mules; one pair three-year
I Wi ,

the other7-year-old ; well-l-fj^.
cock have ceased buying the weea i

broke. Call on or address J. C.
for the present, owing_5o„th£_ un- Hughes, Richwood, Kv.
settled condition of the market.! FOR RENT-About 14 acres
Wayland & Glasscock finished ship rich corn laTid. No house. C
ping the remainder of their pur- i

Boles, Richwood, Ky.
chase last week. Hicks & Co. have I

- —
some tobacco on hand and may
still buy if they can buy right. Dr.
Foreman shipped a carload of to-
bacco in baskets-te-the Lexington

Tern. Hnow
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Mr. Wilson has
just one year.

of
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been President
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.
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2:5

....17
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Lexington, Ky., Feb. 20.—The
second Coroner'siTTquest,—which
was held today, upon the death
of Mrs. Laura Wilder Simpson, the
young society matron who died
from -a- pistol-shot- wound—reeeiv-

^ 4 j

ed last Sunday at the home of her
.j'j

rJ husband, Laurence Simpson, a

Know
. . . 1 I

... 9j

rrr

the fore part
"Str^Patrick'sndav comes on Tues-
day this year.

It looked yesterday like
snow might take its leave.

Snow has been on the ground
every day since February 3d.

ness.

Tooae leaf market
of the week.
At a business meeting of The

Walton Lumber Co., last Wed-
nesday night, Contractor Geo. ""P..

Nicholson was awarded the con-
tract for the erection of the buila
ing. It is to be a frame struc-
ture 44x108 fee t to be^ erected on t~

~~

the site opposite the L. and N. '
Deputy Sheriff Conner was in

Railway station. There Were three Verona yesterday on official busi-
bids made and they all rangeu
very closf> together. Contractor
Nicholson's bid was the lowest—
$225. The other bids were $237 and
$245. The building Will be built
as soon as the weather permits.
One day last week Mrs. John

Conley, of Mod Lkk neighborhood,
became marooned in \Mud Lick
creek near the Sam Johnson farm.
She was coming to Walton in a
hnggy to take a train for Cin-
cinnati. The horse after break-
ing through the ice got in the
middle of the creek and refused
to go further as it could not
vault on the ice in front of it

which reached to its shoulder. Mrs.
Conley was kept sitting in the

24

.21

1902 . .18

190:* 22,

^-wealthy-young farmer near Avon.
8 ;

this county, has left the matter
11 ; 1910 24

i it*ii .... Hi
s 1912 19 4 1

shrouded in even deeper mystery
1913 24 (;

than ever. Although the second
1914 17 24

inquiry had been held at the di-
.. , •

•

'

rcct request of the familv ofThe coldest weather we have had th - vn..„„ ,,.„m .,„ ,,,k
'
/'if mTJZ«

aafollowj < hciti 8 B h o i .w}0,jL- th - , , ,_-„ tnrv -T, .
f|

*

20 below; 10-20 below ; 11-8 below;
12—Kbe.luw; i:^^U-below4-44—8b©-.

the low.
During last nTonth 'snow was on the

ground every day excepting 1, 2, 8.

The coldest weather was in Janu-

England says Uncle Sam is on
the right track in the Mexico
trouble.

All ,of Kentucky's 144 national
banks have applied for member-
ship in the new system.

Burlington common school clos-
ed Monday. Mrs. Nannie Maurer
will begin a spring term next
Monday.

Jesse Kirkpatrick arrived home
last Tuesday evening from a
visit of a few weeks to John
BaldoiTat Newcastle Colorado. He

buggy for over an hour until aid made numerous stopoffs both go-
came. She suffered considerably in S Ulld coming to see the coun
with th e cold-

a

nd missed her
train.

The farmer's institute held here
Monday and Tuesday was fairly
well attended. The bad condition
of the roads was the cause in part
of the small attendance. Then
again, those who should, be inter-
ested in this movement (the far-

mers) were indifferent in some
caeee and failed to attend. The
feature has always-been intended
to better the condition of the far-

mere Tby imparting information
that will be of untold benefit to

them. The speakers employed by
the Statd were ae follows : J. E.

Hite, Teoneesee; W. B. Anderson.
Indiana; C. L. Clayton, Louisville;

itnfc -Bfery-Bir ^H%4*exhHjton. — .

try and cities,

with his trip.
He is delighted

The question Uppermost hera
and next to th> prospects for
trouble with Mexico is how din
the government catch the Rur-
linton and Petersburg turnpike for
an income tax, to the amount of
79 cents. The company was never
known to pay a" dividend.

Thursday—Heavy frost and fog.
Friday—Frost and fog, thawing

some.
Saturday—Bright, cool.
Sunday—Wind, snow, cold.
Monday—Thawing some
Tuesday—Bright, little

Wednesday—Bright.

ary for the past 21 vears was J arm
ary, 1H97. on the 25-11 below; 2TT=B" ;

below; 27—6 below; 28-2 below.
The coldest day Jan. 30, 1900, 20 be-

lo%v zero.
February, 1914, produced the worst

snow storm and drifts on record.
The above was furnished by E/.ra

Popham, Erlanger, Ky., K. F. D.

Amending the Primary Law.

The measure in the legislature
amending the new primary law,
will no ooubt pass without oppo-
sition. It provides that the sec-
tion requiring a nominating peti-
tion shall be stricken out, and n
the event of there baing but one
candidate for any office the nomi-
nation shall be granted him with-
out the expense of participating
in the primary, as now is the
case. The primary ballots shall
be so stamped upon the front and
-back and there shall be ballots
for each political party. The can-
didate who asks nomination must
make affidavit that he is duly
qualified and that he has affiliat-
ed with and supported the nom-
inees of the party from which
he asks nomination. The measure
further provides that no person
shall participate in any primary
election unless ho has affiliated
with and supported the "nomin ee
or nominees" of such party at the
last "preceeding general election,
or if during the last five years
preceeding he, having been a

voter for that length of time,
has not usually voted for the
nominees of the party to which
he claims to belong. The bill pro-

-by—the coroner's jury IHat fHe"
killing was not suicide, but declin-
ing to state it was accidental, was
not fair to members of the house-
hold, by leaving as it did a
shadow of suspicion hanging over
them; yet the same jury today
after hearing two additional wit-
nesses and probing further into
the matter not only again return-
ed practically the same verdict,
but refused point blank to* ac-
cept a verdict offered by Common
wealth's Attorney John R. Allen
that Mrs. Simpson came to her
death from a wound caused by
"the accidental discharge of a
pistol in her own hand, and we
further find from the testimony
not the slightest evidence incrim
inating anyone else in the matter
of her death."
In fact, so inconclusive did the

iury consider the evidence offered
that the theory of murder, it is

understood. Was Keriously consid-
ered in their deliberations, tho
their final decision was that the
manner in which the -young
woman met her death remained
an unsolved mvstery to them, not-
withstanding they were convinced
it was not suicide, but ~they did
not believe it was shown beyond
a reasonable doubt that it was
accidental.
However, Commonwealth's Attv.

John R. Allen was evidentally thor
oughly convinced that the shoot-

ing was entirely accidental and
therefore there is little probabil

ity of the case beinor brought be-

fore the next grand Jury.

For Sale—2-year old Shorthorn
bull. Apply to J. F. North-
cutt, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

For Rent—Three acres good to-

bacco land—will give two-thirds
to a man who furnishes every-

thing. Apply to Carl Rouee,
Burlington R. D. 1.

To Move Them Quick.
In order to get more room for our

New Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Department

And Oar New Drapery Department
We offer the following bargains to move them quick.

15c

25c
25c

15c- 43c

25c

35c

25c

35c

15c

10c

35c

15c
All Winter Cloaks at One-Half Price and Less_^>

Ladies' Cloaks $1.00 each and up.

Children's Cloaks 50c each and up.

Men's 25 and 50c Suspenders,
Per pair

Men's 15c Collars, 9c;
i iii cc ror ••• • * • a-»••••*••*••. ••••»*••<

Men's 10c Collars 5c;

Six for

Men's 25 and 50c Ties,

Each
Men's 50c Dress Shirts _

Each
Men's 50c Dress Shirts (soiled in window)

Each
Men's 50c Winter Underwear,

Each
Men's 39c Winter Underwear,

Each ,

Boys' 50c Winter Underwear,
Each

Boys' 25c Winter Underwear,
Each — ...

Boys' 25c Outing Shirts,

Each
Men's 50c Linen Underwear,

Each

Men's 25c Linen Underwear,
Each

"Mall orderB filled on these goods and Parcel Post charges
prepaid by us on all orders when money accompanies Order."

Green's Cash Store,
Rising Sun, Ind.

Walton Feed and

Seed Company.
— o —

Why go to Cincinnati to buy
your feed such as

Hay of all kinds, Mill Feed,

Brand, Alfalfa, Chop Feed,

Corn (shelled or on the ear,)

Oats, Flour and Corn Meal.
We buy on ChanRe and can jrive you
Cincinnati prices; also handle

Seed of all kinds at the
Lowest Prices.

Write us. Will quote you prices on
car lots or less.

DIERS ft BEST, Walton, Ky.

•FROSTED FEET.
•

2 Get a bottle of Jones' Fkost
• Killer. Sent postpaid for

• 35c- Money refunded if it

• fails.

I JONES' DRUG STORE, I

WALTON, KY.

For Sale—Eight 60 pound ehoats.

Apply to C. H. McMullen, Bur-
lington R. D. 2.

Save by Spending

Our New Line of Percales

and Ginghams will just suit

you.

JAS. W. MITCHELL,

Erlanger, Ky.

TO MY CUSTOMERS :

If you are not in earnest about
selling your property, please do
not list it with me. If you do
list it and I sell it do not say
you are out of the notion or that
you canceled the contract. Any-
one wishing to cancel his contract
or make any change please notify
me £)T call at my office and get
your contract.

Q. B. POWERS,
Real Estate Agency.

NOTICE OF ELECTION^ '

The annual election of directors
of the Mutual Telephone Co,, will
be held in Union fromi 8 a. m

r
to

4 p. m., March 7th, 1914 Every
stockholder is entitled to vote.

E. K. Tanner, President
Wm. McMillan, Secretary.

FOR SALE.
Tobacco Fawn, 300 acres of In-

diana blue grass and timber land,
2)£ miles from R. R. town of 800,.

56 miles west of Cincinnati. Ow-
ing to death of owner can be-
bought at a bargain.

J. E. HOFFMAN,
Laurel, Indiana.

<A
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bounty News Items^
Interesting Fact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

FLICKERTOWN.

Quite a change in the weather.
(has. Hensley lost his old fam-

ily horse one day last week.
Cage Stephens and wife were

shopping in Aurora, Saturday.

P Blufe Wingate will farm withw C. A. Finn and sons this year.
Wallace Moreland was a pleas-

ant caller here one day last week.
Chas. Shinkle and wjfe are en

9

Mrs. Clara Sebree called on
Mrs. Jas. White Tuesday after-
noon.
Mrs. Ben Hensley visited her

son, Herman and wife Saturday
and Sunday.
James Bruce, of near rthe terry,

called on Lewis Sullivan and fam
ily, Sunday.
Miss Hazel Akin visited her

brother, Clyde and wife several
days last week.
Our school closed last Tues-

day. Miss Grace Aylor taught a
splendid school.
Grant Williamson and family

visited Willis Smith and family
Saturday and Sunday.

- _ S
IDLEWILD.

PETERSBURG.

Mr. and Mrs, W. T. Stott re-
turned to Frankfort, Wednesday
evening.
Miss Elizabeth Barricklow, of

Rising Sua, visited friends here
Thursday.
Miss Lou Ellen Acra made a

dental visit to Lawrenceburg, one
day last week.
Mrs. Burgess Howard was the I

tertaining relatives team the city, i first in this community to Fe-

Rev. J. W. Campbell and Mrs.
Campbell have "as their guest Mr.
Eric Martin, of Winchester, Ky.
Miss Flossie Campbell began a preceding day. Miss BealL-proved

port little chickens.
Miss Hazel McWethy, of Xenia,

Ohio, visited her mother, Mrs. Eva
McWethy, last week.
Mrs. Hauck has returned to her

home in Cincinnati after a visit
with her mother, Mrs. Caroline
Keim.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bladen

i have moved to Rising Sun, where
they have purchased a farm be-
low town.
Messrs. Park and Harry Berk-

shire, of Owensboro, attended the
funeral of Hon. John W. Berkshire,
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Walton con-

tinue quite ill. Mr. Walton was
taken to a hospital in Cincinna-
ti one day last week.
Miss Loucretia Alden . spent

Thursday in Aurora with her aunt,
Mrs. Riddell, the occasion being
Mrs. Riddell's 86th birthday.
Miss Edna Beall returned to her

home at Hebron, Tuesday, her
school for the season ending the

f

/

fr

spring school in Petersburg Wed-
nesday, with forty-nine-- pupils
enrolled.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Randall and
^children spent Sunday near Au-
rora ferry with her mother, Mrs.
J. I. McWethy.
Ben S. Houston who is being

treated for rheumatism in St.

Mary's hospital, Cincinnat, is im-
proving slowly.
Miss Leila Thompson, a charm-

ing Petersburg girl, was Miss
Maud Asbury's house guest from
Friday until Monday.
Miss Lula Edwards and Mr.

Holman Wingate spent Sunday
very pleasantly with their friends,
Mr. Bernard C, Gaines and Mrs.

t
Gaines.
Mrs. B. C. Graddy proved a most

delightful hostess Thursday when
she entertained a number of her
friends with one of her famously
good dinners.

L. C. Scothorn's big motor truck
and two horse wagon made trips
to Cincinnati and Lawrenceburg
Tuesday and Wednesday for sup-
plies for his store, the first in

three weeks.
Instead of blaming the poor

ground hog for all this bad weath-
er, lets give him a credit mark

% for letting us know what to ex-
pect, also a still longer mark for
staying out of sight instead of
standing around like some other
weather prophets with, "I told
you so," standing out all over
•him.

WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.

Wm. Bagby and wife will go to
housekeeping this week on M. M.
Ryle's farm on Gunpowder creek
at the foot of the big hill.

John Q. Elstun, Of the Hathf
away neighborhood, left last week
for southern Louisiana, to join

the Boone county colony there.
Herbert Kirkpatrick, the Bur-

lington fur dealer, made his Hath-
away and Gunpowder circuit last

week and gathered up a consider-
able bunch of exceptionally nice
furs.
Wednesday of last week was a

record breaker for Burlington R.

jy. Noj. 2 In the matter of business
transacted. The value of stamps
on mail collected on that day was
$3.79, and the value of stamps sold
was $4.52. Included in this were
.two money orders, two registered

''letters and one insured parcel.

The farmers deserve great credit

!

or their work in clearing the
public roads of snow drifts dur-
ing the recent blockade, but no
one seems inclined to praise our
County Road Engineer very high-
ly for the part he took in the
matter. The only assistance he
is known to have rendered was to

take the county's road grader and
clear the snow drifts from the
Burlington and Florence pike. He
received numerous calls for assist-

ance to clear the drifts from the
cVmrity roads, but in every in-

stance the appeal was either ig-

nored or positively refused. In
contrast to the above named facts

the RECORDER took the liberty

to state in last week's issue that
the farmers had nothing to do
but to build fires, feed and cuss
the road engineer, when in fact

they were actually shoveling snow
drifts out of the county roads at

their own expense, while the road
engineer was sitting by a com-
fortable fire refusing to assist

or compensate them for their la-

bor. No doubt they were cussing.
Who wouldn't?

BERT SMITH.

-£

a very satisfactory teacher and we
hope she may teach here again.-
Come out and see the great co-

median of the day, Cleveland
Stephens, as "Blundering Bill" and
you had just as well attend "The
Suffragettes Convention" while
you're out. Both given at Krutz's
Hall March 14.

Rev. Waggoner, of Lawrence-
burg, will begin a revival service
at the Christian church here on
March 23. He will be assisted in
the services by Mr. Harry Mason,
singing evangelist. Everybody is

invited to come and help with
their presence. Rev. Waggoner is

quite well known here and we
know he has a store of good
things for all who come.

An Appreciation of a Friend.

The memorial which appeared
in the Recorder last week con-
tained the principal dates and
events in the life of our gooa
friend, Mr„ Berkshire, and the
following Is written simply in re-
lation to his qualities as a man

:

In his death this community loses
the companionship and Godly ex-
ample of a noble christian gen-
tleman. Mr. Berkshire was a fair

representative of the "old regime'-
and was distinguished by the inde-
finable charm of manner peculiar
to the older time.
Mr. Berkshire was universally

kind in manner and conduct, char-
ity being the chief element in his

life. His fidelity and liberality to
the Christian church here, of which
he has long been a member have
been fruitful in good works and
encouraging to God's people. He
loved the temple of God and be-
fore his helplessness toward the
end, was always found in his
place at all services.
Altho we will miss him greatly

as an individual we know that he
"having fought a good fight, fin-

ished his course and kept the
taith, henceforth^ there is laid

up for him, a-crown o f- xighteoua-
ness, which the Lord, the Right-
eous Judge, will give him at that
day." C. E. S.

GUNPOWDER.

The ground hog is still putting
in his work.
Miss Lena Tanner is' numered

among the sick.
Otis Rouse went to Erlanger on

business last Friday.
M. P. Barlow was hauling corn

from Erlanger last week.
Mrs. P. J. Allen was the guest

of her mother, last Monday.
A small congregation attended

church at Hopeful last Sunday.
L. E. Tanner had occasion to call

Dr. Glacke n last Saturday to
treat a sick cow.
Mrs. Floyd visited her sister,

Mrs. Bell Clore, in Erlanger on
Thursday of last week.
Jameson Rogers moved to the

Booth farm in the Frogtown
neighborhood, last week.
Dr. J. G. Furnish, of Coving-

ton, passed thru our burg last

Friday enroute to Union.
Several loads of tobacco pass-

ed here last week to be deliv-
ered to Thos. Stevenson in Er-
langer.
Newton Marksbery had a force

of men assisting him dig his

buggy out of a snow drift last

Monday. He got stuck two weeks
ago.

_

For Sale—Separator Delaval 12

—new, used but four months, will

sell 'cheap. Apply to B. T.
Gale, Lexington pike, Erlanger.

UNION.
+

Mrsr L. H. Voshell is Improving
rapidly.
Master Wm. Feldhaus has double

pneumonia.
F. L. Wilson purchased a horse

from Wood Stephens.
Walter Arnold has moved to Al-

bert Schyball's place near Flor-
ence.
Master Albert Wilson is able to

be up after an attack of pneu-
monia.
Miss Alice Reed was the guest

of Miss Ella Judge the latter part
of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Garrison

are making their home with the
parents of the bride.
The Mutual Telephone Co. held

a meeting here last Saturday ana
|

appointed its directors for anoth-i

er year. '

The large auto truck of the
Cincinnati Grain Co., delivered two
large loads of hay last week to
people in "this vicinity.
Services were not held at the i

Baptist church last Sunda*y - **j
the minister could not reach here

.

on account of the heavy snow.
Mrs. Belle W. Dickey has two

lame horses. One cut itself trying I

to pass through a snow drift and
the other has been cut but it is

not known how.

H. L. Wilson had the misfortune
to lose a very valuable horse
last week, Mr. Wilson was helping
Walter Arnold to move and the
horse ran away and sustained a
broken leg, and had to be killed.

The Union Graded School Im-
provement League will meet with
the school Friday afternoon of

this week. This is a special meet
ing. The pupils of the school
have sold buttons and received in

return a large picture of the "Old
Swimmin' Hole" and a bust of

James Whitcomb Riley and other
prizes. The teachers and chil-

dren have arranged a "Riley Pro-
gram" and the patrons and friends

of- -the- school are- cordially invit-

ed to meet with them. Each mem-
ber of the~"leagTxe and pupit is
requested to answer roll call with
a quotation of James Whitcomb
Riley.

Miss Ella Judge is able to at-

tend school again after a severe
attack of tonsilitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Afterkirk
entertained the young folks with
a delightful dance, last Thursday
night.
Mr. Marian Marsh, of this vi-

cinity, who has been the guest of

his father the past two months
has returned to Paton, Iowa.

PLEASANT HILL.

Mrs. Hubert Bachelor is sick.

Mrs. Owen McMullen is quite ill.

Ralph Cason and wife spent Fri-
day at W. L. Stephens.'
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Clore visited

at P. P. Neal's, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rouse visited at

John Ryle's last Thursday.
Glad to see a letter from Frank

McMullen. Come again, Frank.
Walter Craddock and wife mov-

ed to the Will Adams farm last

week.
James Jones passed thru our

burg with a load of baled hay,
Friday.
Frank Mullen sold his 1913 crop

of tobacco to Pepper Smith for
12 cents.
Mr. and Mrs. Lutie McMullen

were Sunday guests at Mr. Albert
Sullivan's.
Mrs. Hubert Bachelor and son,

Roy, spent last Friday with Mrs.
Tom Adams.
Miss Nore Mae Mullin9 spent

Wednesday with her aunt, Mrs.
James Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. P.i P; Neal - igpent

Thursday with their daughter,
Mrs. Bert Clore.
Miss Ora Rouse, of Buffalo

*
PT. PLEASANT.«

Millard Fleek has ^eas'les.
Some of the roads are yet block-

aded with snow.
T. B. Rosfc is doing the chores

for B. F. McGlasson, who is sick.
Misses Beulah, Katie and Una

Tanner visited the city Thursday
of last week.

J. H. Walton, wife and son
Elvin, are visiting relatives in this
and Hebron neighborhoods before
?;oing to their new home in Day-
on, Ohio.
The nurse who has been at-

tending Miss Cora Aylor was
taken to Limaburg one day last
week where she was met by Dr.
Yelton in his auto and taken to
the home of her sister in Walton.
A number of the citizens of this

neighborhood met at the deep
snowdrift nojir here last Thurs-
day and with their shovels con-
verted the horse path into one
wide enough for a wagon to pass
through. _

BEAVER.

Saturday, Feb. '2b, 1914, Mr. ana
Mrs. J. W- Conley, of Beaver Lick,
celebrated their silver, wedding
with a 12 o'clock dinner. The din*,

ing room and table were taste-
fully decorated with pot ferns
and cut flowers of carnations roses
and ferns. They also served ice
cream cake and fruit in the even-
ing. The following guests were
present and brought beautiful sil-

ver gifts: Mr. and Mrs. John
Delahunty, J. O. Griffith, J. W.
Cleek and daughter, Miss Anna

;

Mrs. Dr. Ryle and Miss Nora Ryle,
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Cleek, Rev,
G. D. Prentiss and wife, Mrs. John
Taylor and little daughter, Mr
and Mrs. Nace Clements, Mrs.
Emma Marshall, Mr, and Mrs.
Harry Jones, Mr. and Mrs. L. R.
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Oss-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Barnett Sleet
and little daughter, Mrs. J. H.
Sleet, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Farrell,

ERLANGER.

•*•»«#***
The Missionary Society of the

Methodist church met with Mrs.
G. N. Buffington, Tuesday after-
noon.
Mr. Philip Taliaferro, of Glen

Mary, Tenn., is the guest of hi9
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Talia-
ferro.
The young people of the Meth-

odist church will give a St. Pat-
rick social, March 17, at the home
of Mrs. Carrie B. Slater.
Miss Ardene Terrill has return-

ed from a visit with her grand
parents, Mr, and Mr&r L. B. Dick^
erson, of Union.
The body of an unidentified col-

ored man was found near here
Monday. It was apparent that
he had been hit . by a train
and killed.

Mrs. Louisa Craven Dead.

Mrs. Louisa Craven, widow of
the late Noah Craven died of
asthma at "thr home of her -

Charles J. Craven, in Con-
stance last Saturday morning.
Mrs. Craven had been m poor
health for a long time, but was
tenderly cared for by her son
and his wife until claimed by
death.
Mrs. Craven was a daughter of

the late Dorchester Mirrick, who
resided in Rabbit Hash neigh-
borhood.
Mrs. Craven's first husband was

Joseph Neal to whom she was
married in 1852. To this union
~wctb born two daughters, Mrs.
Anna Acra, of Ludlow and Mrs.
W. T. Ryle, who resides four miles
west of Burlington.
Joseph Neal survived about ten

years after his marriage, leaving
his w ;dow with two little girls

to provide for and to educate.
In 1862 Mrs. Neal and Noah Cra-

ven were married-. To--thenr~wer0"
born one son, Charles J. Craven,
of Constance. Noah Craven pre-

—-— r- •
HEBRON.* cedcnl his wife to the grave, about

Chester Anderson had a sale last

Friday afternoon.
The little daughter of Dr. ana

Mrs. Ha'fer is improving.
Lowell Tanner came home from

near Glendale, last week.
Mrs. Lester Aylor spent several

days at Ludlow, last week.
Dr. and Mrs. Sayre are enter-

taining her mother, from Tenn.
Miss Jessie Cloud will begin a

spring term of school here today,
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Goodridge

were guests of relatives at Tay-
lorsport, Sunday.
The winter school closed last

week, taught by Mr. Harrison and
Miss Jessie Cloud.
Stanley Graves sold out his

mail route to Chester Anderson,
who will begin carrying the mail

this week.

Miss Jane Hance and Miss Georgia
Carroll, Miss Sallie Jones and
brother, John, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Hamilton and daughter, Margarita
Hume, Harmon Slayback. Mr. and
Mrs. Will Wilson and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Roter and son, Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Jack, Mr. and Mrs. O. W.

j worse again for several days

«.**<,*
+~ #L

BULLITTSVILLE.~
Mrs. Cecil Burns has been quite

sick for several days.
Albert—W-Hlis was a Sunday

guest of Harold Garr.
Mrs. Sallie Calmes is the guest

of Mrs. Hubert Cropper.
Mrs. Clay Duncan has been

five years ago and w7as well along
in the eighties at the time of
his death. Mrs. Craven had reach
ed the good old age of 81 years,

J
three months and nine days wjien
she died.
Mrs. Craven wTas a firm believer

in the doctrine taught by the Un-
iversalist church and she and her
last' husband were liberal con-
tributors to. fund's' that were rais-

ed for the erection of the Univer-
salist church building in Burling-
ton, and of which they were mem-
bers at the time they died.

The deceased is survived by a
Bister, Mrs. John T. Craven, of Er-
langer, Kenton county.
Mrs. Craven's funeral was

preached last Monday at 11 a. m.,

in the Burlington Universalis!
church, Rev. A. B. Baresford, vt
Cincinnati delivering the sermon.
A large concourse of friends, rel-

atives and former neighbors fol-

lowed the remains of the pioneer
lady to their last resting place
by. the side of her last husband

Cleek, Mr. and Mrs. John English
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Mclntyre, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Moore, Prof. A. Limburg. Several
who were invited but could not at-
tend, but "sent presents^ They
were John C. Miller and wife, G. E.

Carroll and wife, James Sleet and
wife, J. 8. Noell and wife, Marven
Hudson and wife, J. "J. Cleek and
daughter, Miss Josie Madden and
sister.

in the family lot in Odd-Fellows
cemetery at Burlington.

Ridge, visited her sister, Mrs. W.
Craddock, Sunday.

Robert, son of John Ryle, fell

out of a tree, hurting himself
badly about the head.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert McMullen
and daughter, Gladys, spent Sun-
day at J. T. Stamper's./
Lee Craddock spent fast Sunday

with his uncle, Walter Arnold, in

Florence neighborhood.

Mrs. Ella Stamper had the mis-
fortune to slip and fall, spraining
one of her ankles badly.

Clyde Anderson was a Sunday
guest of his sister, Mrs. Elijah

Stephens, of Buffalo Ridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bradford
and son, Russell, spent Sunday at

Hathaway, guests at N. L. Moore's.

Little Robert McMullen fell

against the stove, Sunday after-

noon, burning himself quite badly
about the face.

Hubert McMullen and wife, Fan-
nie Horten and sister, Cristenia

Stephens and sisters, Julia, Ida
Mae and Lena and Nora Mae' Mul-
lins were guests of Mrs. Ella

Stamper, Thursday.

Unless their calculations mis-
carry the tobacco growers of
Boone county will pitch a large
crop this year. The very remun-
erative prices received for the
1913 crop will stimulate an active

effort for a crop of tobacco and
when the farmers of this county
set their heads for the production
of a crop only weather conditions
will prevent. Look out for a

bumper crop of tobacco in Boone
county this year.

Margaret Polly Lockhart.
Margaret - Polly Lochart passed

from earth to her heavenly reward
Friday, Feb. 20, 1914, after a ling-

ering illness of a complication Of
diseases. She was the wife of
John Lochart and daughter of the
late Joseph and Margaret Polly.
Born August 1861, and was raised
in this county near Beaver Lick.

She joined the Beaver Baptist
church many years ago and was
a devoted member. She was kind
to all and to know her was to
love her. She will be greatly
missed, 'but. oh! so much by her
husband and her three devoted
sisters, Mrs. J. S. Uoell, Mrs. W.
C. Johnson and Mrs. Geo. Slay-
back, who never tired doing for

her or left a want of hers unsup-
plied. Bro. Everett Bedinger

§reached an excellent sermon and
cott Chambers conducted the

burial services in their usual
kind and efficient way. She leaves
a devoted husband and three chil-

dren to mourn her death besides
many friends. - -

CENTERVIEW.•
Robt. Day moved to N. S. Bris-

tow's place last week.
Mrs. Lou JWillis is convalescent

after a few weeks' illness.

Mrs. T. A. Huey and Miss Sophia
Weisickle spent Friday afternoon
with Mrs. Owen Presser.
Tom Huey and children dined

with Mr. and Mrs, T. A. Huey,
Sunday.
Miss Sophia Weisickle spent last

Saturday and Sunday with her
aunt, Mrs. Ransom Ryle.
The Ladies' Aid Society of Big

Bone Baptist church will meet
with Mrs. G. L. Smith, Thursday.
Miss Jeanette Huey will leave

for Louisville, Thursday, for a

few weeks' visit with her uncle,

Rev. Oscar Huey.
A fine Holstein yearling heifer

strayed from the farm of T. A.
Huey about ten days ago. No
trace of her as yet.
Mr. J. W. Huey and wife and

little daughter were th«* week's
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kennedy, of Verona.
Joe Green has moved * to 4he

Williams farm near Beaver on the
Walton grade. Paul Aylor will

occupy the house vacated by Mr.
Green.

The scarcity of feed for stock
is not because of the increase of
livestock in the country. Statis-
tics show that livestock is de-
creasing every year. The rush
from the farms to the city is

the cause of the trouble.

Theodore Birkle and wife were
in the city, shopping, Friday.
Miss Alberta Gaines spent last

Thursday night with Miss Sis

Willis.
Miss Nannie Huey is spending

a few days in this vicinity with
friends.
Louis Balsly was a Saturday

night and Sunday guest at Ora
Ogden's.
Mrs. Ida Balsly ana Miss Sis

Willis spent Friday w.th Mrs.
Anna Gaines.
Miss Edna Riley and Mi *«• Sis

Willis spent Saturday night at

Charles Riley's;
Steve Burns and wife madr a

business trip to the county >jeat,

Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Ben Grant and Mrs. Ches-

ter Grant were in Lawrenceburg,
shopping last Friday.
Menter Martin has moved to

Bullittsville in Mr, Geo. Gaines
house at the top of the hill.

Miss Jennie Kittle and sister,

Mrs. Everett Barnes, were callers

in Bullittsville, Monday after-

noon.
Earl and Raymond Cropper

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Cropper.
Menter Martin and wife and

Mrs. Hubert Cropper and daugh-
ter attended a dining at Bellfield

Graddy's, Thursday.
Mrs. Mat Graves, of Covington,

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Tommie Grant from last Saturday
night until Monday morning.

Use The Split Log Drag.

At this season of the year peo-
ple who live on dirt roads nat-
usually look forward to bad roads.
Now, this evil can be eliminated

t<r a great extent by the use of

the road drag. It has been prov-
en in many places in the United
States by actual test that by the
constant use of the King Split

Log Drag or a similar drag the
roads can be kept in splendid con-
dition at least eight months in

the year and fifty per cent bet-
ter the remaining four months
than those not dragged at all.

Roads that have been dragged
during the winter will dry out
much more quickly than those
that have been neglected, so why
is not this test worth while? If

the farmers living on the dirt
roads of Boone county will drag
along their farms the result would
be so great that they would re-
gret not having made the effort
along this line sooner.
With the graders bought by the

county to crown the roads there
is no better or cheaper way to
maintain our roads than by the
consistent use of the Split Log
Drag.

RABBIT HASH.

B. C. Allen, of Landing, was here
last Thursday.
Martin L. Harris, of Rising Sun,^

was here last Friday.
Jas. West and bride have gone

to housekeeping on Chas. Bodie'9
place in East Bend.
Wallace Stephens and wife, of

Lawrenceburg, visited relatives at

this place last week.
Rev. Nelson filled his regular

appointment at the M. E. church
in East Bend, Sunday.
R. M. Wilson received a large

lot of steck hogs last Friday for

Geo. Burger, of Rising Sun.
Wilbur Kelly and bride have

gone to housekeeping in Z. T.

Kelly's house on the East Bend
road.
Mike Bailey, of near Rising Sun,

a former resident of this place,

was here Monday, gretting old ac-
quaintances.

Mrs. R. T. Stephens and daugh-
ter, Mrs. C. H. Moler are visiting

her daughter, Mrs. T. B. Miller,

in Gallatin county. •

J. H. Beard and family, of Sa-
lem Ridge, Ind., spent Saturday
and Sunday with Mrs. Beard's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Noah West.

Dr. L. C. Cowen, of Rising Sun,
wa9 here Monday in consultation
with Dr. Carlyle in the case of
Walter Ryle, who continues dan-
gerously sick.

There has been a general shift-

ing of the people here lately;.

Will Conner moved to the Wm.
Kirtley farm; Frank Craig, to the
farm that Mr. Conner vacated; C.

W. Craig and family Tnoved with
Frank to keep house—for—him;
Frank Hager, to the Elijah Hod-
ges fartn; Omer Hodges, to the
house he vacated ; Fred Reimer, to
the house Mr. Hodges left; Billy

WainscOt't, to Indiana, and Lewis
Mirrick moved to the house he
vacated. i*

VERONA.

March 17th there will be solemn
services at St Patrick's church, it

being that day the patronal feast
of the church and the congrega-
tion.

Henry L. Tanner renewing his
subscription to the RECORDER
writes: "Change from Erlanger
to Florence. We are comfortably
situated in our home again—no'

place like the old- home. The
RECORDER predicted that Mr.
Tanner's sojourn at Erlanger
would be brief, he being strictly
a rural product.

Juliet T. Stevenson, daughter
of the late B. F. Stevenson, for-
merly of Burlington, died at her

„.?' , , „ .,
, , ' home in Norwood, Ohio, Monday.Why not follow the example of She Was born in Burlington, and

the Michigan farmers who turned
out and dragged 300 miles of road
in one day with a very gratifying
result.

Chas. Goodridge,
County Road Engineer,.

For Sale—Two five months old
Thinrind hogs eligible to register.
Apply to W. P. Cropper, North
Bend, Burlington R. D. 3.

was 65 years of age. She leaves
two sisters, Mrs. Kate Lewis and
Mis3 Cora Stevenson and one
brother, Wm. Stevenson, of Indi-
anapolis, Ind. The remains were
interred at Lawrenceburg, Ind.,
Thursday.

Mrs, W. R. Davrainville, of New-
port, is the pleasant guest ot her
mother, Mrs. Susan Kirkpatrick.

I



BREEDING BEEF CATTLE.

A Good Time to Start in This

Business.
The present price! for beef c:\i-

tlr pi*OV« beyond doubt that far-

mors can inw.st prolttatdy in

breeding stock. It is no lopger
nt i i-ssary to harp upon the nec-
essity ol live stock reeding to

maintain soil fertility; far-seetng
men can figure out a greater
profit from retaining their stock

or buying more brooding animals
than they can pOSSittty crotatn by
setting -grain, i'hu—ri u i n trjiL. has

How Farmers Can Teach

Agricultural Scientists.

commended for their efforts to
eliminate loose business methods
and needless expense from pub-
lb' institutions. .But the process of
elimination should not involve any
economy of the kind which saves
at the Spigot and loses at the
bunir.—(\-J.

Make Your Hens Happy.

gone short of cattle because there

has been a sweeping and almost

wanton sacrifice of breeding stock.

There is Buefi a general famine of

mothers, so tar as beef cattle are

concerned, that it will be years
before breeding lu>rds can be re-

plenished and put back to any-
thing like a normal supply. What

1

it is not rmmgli th-;i mtn-
1 ty agent be simply a "common car
rier of ideas" from farmer to far-
mer. He is to be a vjo-bet Ween
to gather facts and experiences
everywhere and to Interpret these
fiiets and experiences in the
light of local conditions ami; -phe other day a visitor at mv
ieeds. Then he is to go a Bt?p

[ farm a8ked me whv it was I have
larther .and carry the experience Hin.^ sur( .rss Wnh my hens. I told
and the ideas of the farmers him that J, managed to keep t hem
themselves to the Department Of happy. He smiled, turned awav
Agriculture and the agricultural .lml (ook it as a joko . He did
coll eges ; for the se in s ti tu tion s ar t*,. ritK k noTr ~ttnrt

—

hens ha v e a d ia-
as much in need of the farmer's . position of temperament, and.
wisdom ami an accurate know-

, ikc mon can d() their bost work
jedge of .the farmer's problems W ,W|1 ..^^i^^ ^^^d-Father
as the farmer i in need of the have ono h£p4Jv hen than two

STATE NEWS,
Dover is one town of import-

ance without an organization call-
ed the "Entre Nous" Club.—Dover
News.

*A

time will be required to rphabih- . ,,,, i(
. agencies intended to pro- u'ff,'.

tate the' be-t mdustrv, depends moh , asr'nenUurr- and agricultural .' '„

upon the methods pursued 111 the
,1(iuP!lt j„ n Tho fnrrm, r j^gfe the '::.,.

,

information which agricultural in-
j

gnimp ones
stitutions can give

[ A h;,p, )V hen I find is one that
Active and mutually helpful ('»-

f .l(ll ,ns the pocketbook. A hen
operation is needed between the with a ,M .mi ,. tl is n „t worth her
arnwrt 1 of the

.space . A downcast hen keeps
gathers piaitereJ down tight
cept when vou tire around

conservation^ cows and calv, itt"^\l&
n
<rtto£toSr*U& g2 g^'.^U^JKy'^g

Â 'r

Tu,
l

r'X market"
11

enters^- «f^*^ can furnish. The
j §§§ * gfeg^gg checrlu. h"n

city of l.oib at maiket o'lil ns. scientists and teachers are no ™..
lIk „ ., »tAi» or two and then

which indicates that there is a ?" j
f ,,

,
f , th

- walks a Btep oj no ana cnen

SannniHnn i<> Pet bi-k into the , ,. .

l,u
'l, ,

c
'. takes a scratch, a long, sweeping

disposition U> get oaca into t > „mt ()f V iew of the farmers; fstroke while 1 sour hen iroes
breeding business. The replenish.- |4lH>v need to learn the miner- •' -\l i

y

'

K 7
Jr„ Xf K, rtiTMr h,-rds will reiifir •

• /. , '
'

,.
su

'
)l ': along with her head down, and

ing of breeding newts will req-uir> s ,:uMiro XV hirh farmers call <om- ,v ,. lM? Ik^ scratches it is with
considerable time. The cow should ^ thnt whoiesorae vvis. Jg«

s

erkv
u±^ " W wUh

?

she to-jSETSfta £ j&wft Sat
!?

thp e
f
TOnCe

f

" f th '
V T&*Si diffetSt reasons why

t^Jl^jLl^i^ 'tins Umg i £gg^ - d
m^'^^"^[^^in hon gets the .blnes. WJ^^JxtUL

, ,-i, ,1 ,-,i,, t i l„, ri,.„,,f,v,i So i'
TIT,nns

,

OI
,

mo" ^ "° "ay^ mane s overcrowded she gets disgust-
peTlod &o k ^aod through work and thought ed Sho likes to have e%ott

and thrift and unconscious adapt- |(Him If t)le housing quarters
ation Lo circumstances. .,,.,, , vi{h(M . (()() hot f)|

.—

I

n npa rly_evcxy caontv it will^ sm?—-io»e«»—her—s«>h4i
be found that most of the serious mauds '^nitaliok-
agrtcti ltura l—problems have been
solved by several of the gtiod

The Kentucky Legislature took
a day off and spent the time
dining with the Lexington Com-
mercial Club. Well, there's con-,.
solation in the fact that no
fool laws were passed on' at

| J
feast one day of the session—Dan
ville Messenger. .

.--
The Rev. V, T . W il l is informs us

that though age is creeping upon
him ,b is still a valuable man of
God *for tying nuptial knots, tak-
ing neither too much nor too
little time for the i>erformance.
Ot ifl the hundreds of such knots
he hjs tied, not one of them
has been severed except by dealh.
—London Sentinel.

will be a long time before
supply of breeding - stock
meet the demand.

the
can

Hays Moore, road and bridge
supervisor, has jiromisod that be-
fore a new year shall have arriv-
ed the county shall have at least
a few miles of graveled roads. It
may not be a great deal of grav-
eled roads that the county will
have this year, but it will be 1

start in t u t* rig*\*>di- *io.,, to
be added to year after year un-
til the whole county will bo ben-
efitted.—Bardwell News.

Don't Borrow Your
e
e

People Forget.

"The oldest inhabitant is sure
there was never such a winter as

;

farmers.
of teaching a scientific truth

A hen with her toes frost bitten
is never gav and optimistic. A hen
too fat is lazy. She takes no in-

terest in life. One too poor

Novera-
l " ,, " \'-

v
\

il "'"
;

alt
r

en
1 J

,on u\ R°.ni(i
; cares nothing about her egg re-

ber'lSsnovv fell on the 18th and ™ •*?
Jj ^^fbe 'Und tire ^ Th ' fe» medium ^is ,

it. It v\ill often be found that nappy i,en . A hen covered with
the successful farmer has not

; yKe a „d _.
it(,s : _ ;

... - » picture
stopped to an alyze th e cause of

(jf (
.on tentment. .

The United States government
may be doing a good act in rid*

too Void (1in2 the Kentucky river of snags
and stumps, but last week hun-
dred s_of^sticks of dynamite were
let go in the river near Ford
and hundreds of pounds of fish
were killed. Natives along the

than by calling

28th. None at all fell in Decem-
ber and a slight sleet on January
22d, and just a trac*voa Febiauu-y.

28th. There was a slight snow
fall on March 5th, and this was
all for the entire winter. The
weather during January and Feb-
ruary was so exceedingly warm :

that all the fruit trees bloomed,
and peaches attained the size of;

peas. Nearly the entire crop of;

slaughtered hogs was lost. There:
was excellent grazin g th e bast pi

February and flowers in abund-
ance. ' While we were enjoying
such charming weather on this

sidx; of the Atlantic it was so ex.

river were busy picking up most
any size from the small fry to
the twenty pounders, mostly all
w hite perch. It is a shame that
Uncle Sam's men on these dredge
boats are allowed to kill millions

:

:

:

!
V

I
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Neighbor's Paper
It s Worth the Price to Get

It FrctL From The Press. -

Send Us

$1.50
AND TRY

ThfrBeerrerGe. Recorder
'— """"" i"-';'" ONE 1 EAR, ' » '" "

:
:

!

:
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*
We Want Every Family in The

Connty on Our List

:

111s success and may often attri-
, A hen ,ikes 8un ,hjne . If

bate it to the wrong factor. The;
ca|1

,

t t it sh „ develops
lesson is there just the snmo.-Ex.

: farming grouch. ^She m
^mm—

I around and savs bv every ac

she ' °^ ^8n each year in the 'Kentucky
,in streams with dynamite.—Winches-

Decline in Small Towns.

Because of complaints of poor
business from merchants in many-
towns of 2,500 or less population
t h ro 11gho Ht the "country smsr"of"
the large wholesale, jobbing and
manufacturing concerns of the
United States have organized th<

'aw, what's the use?"

Home Town Association of Amor
ceedingly cold on the other that p,a
the wolves and wild hogs came V,_ ™,.»;,-o. f^^ f„^r^;-,rr i**a ^^
om the mountains and" foresg^^nj ^^Zu^l °K

is a matter of business. The con-

opes tor Democrat.
t ion,1 .' _, _, _ ——

Mr. O. S. Searcy, who lives just

'The"average"farm' hen does not
j

over the Mercer line In Washing-
produce a hundred eggs, but if |

t°" county, if given a chance

she is one of the enthusiastic, hap » '* ht
. P

f

rove *° b^ a w
;

iz
.

ard
u

of

pv hens, she will turn over to j

electricity. He is a plain "one-

vou a fu ll gross a year. That is. ^'"^L"™". b"t »s very highly

the difTerence between a happy honghTof. For 2o y^are he has

hen and a pessimistic hen-forty-

>

epn experimenting with various

four eggs a year Are vou keep- d^^ and has built of vvood-twrrW
a p v !

machines on the typewriter order p»\
that he has connected with a wire.

and infested the villages
prowled around the haWtaiions of

,

men, just as they are now. Y\ hen
the weather moderated there it

intensified here, and uiee ice w^a"

gathered on the 7th, Sth and Cth
of March, but the rain on the
11th closed the season. It is com-

,_ .: ing your hens happy,?
in Indiana Farmer.

!
He can touch the keyboard of one
and the other machine on the

of- the room will

—

I produce and p.rint the same word
Unfortunately we seldom secure It seems that he should make a

selling goods are interested in the any progressive legislation here) fortune out of this, for if words
prosperity of the small towns. ! in Kentucky from our General can be reproduced fifteen feet

Shooting Things to

<>*+*** »*«+**+++*+«*>

its.

m

They have a large trade In such
J
Assembly that the next Assembly

localities, and they do not want does not contain a few embryo
this trade to dwindle. Thev can- I statesmen who are bent on shoot-

ortin? reflect tha*^ when the :

not ho l)e >-o enlarge their business mg to pieces.

Sd animiTson the 0O1S side in a tmvn which is diminishing' Kentucky was one of the last

which S^S^tS^SRrtTtO in P«P"lation and commercial im- of .the. States to enact
:

a fish and

their accustomed haunts, the coun
\ &^L^S^o 'o, T* • £Z

try people here may yet" ?n-
: Association they hope To infuse

joy the unlimited opportunities more energy into local merchants

for the frozen harvest. The win- .in such places; to. induce

away it is proable that they can
be reproduced at. any distance, if

sufficient power, was used.—Har-
rodsburg Herald.

.

-—
During the present session of

game law that embodied modern I the Kentucky Legislature efforts
ideas and methods of fish and

j

have been made to put into law
game protection. A bureau was

1

a provision providing for the
them i created and a capable man was teaching__of agriculture in the

fflL-HMEAR
THE BEST WORK SHOE

JN THE WORLD

ter of 1872-73 was like the pres-
ent in every way, and the beauty
of the ice, its thickness and long
continuance through the last davs
of February and early part o~
March are suggestive
might
Leader

to adopt modern methods, that I placed at the head of it. Wardens
they may sell more goods—and, in i were appointed fo,r the State at

large and for the several divisions
of the State. The bureau is self-

sustaining. Unlike so many oth-
er branches of State government

might again happen/'-Lexington I

^iness of the country merchants, it is costing the taxpayers noth-
The net sales of one of these hous-

cidentally, buy more from the
wholesalers and manufacturers.
The big mail order houses are

of^'what unu°ubtedly cutting deep into tin-

es in Chicago in 1913 amounted to
,
more than ninety^-one million dol-

LUKO MCLUKe SayS lars. This is a»ty--one-of many
i such concerns wdiich by energetic ! ing the streams* with fish

A man may forget to kiss his methods have pushed their trade! for replenishing the fields

ing. Ultimately it will be
source of large revenue.
The bureau has been at work

on construction plans for restock-
and
ana

wife for four months, but he al- into every hamlet in the land, no forests with game. The under
ways gets very affectionate the matter how insignificant or how
nights he comes home full of lim- I remote. To resist competition of
"burger*, onions and booze.

j

this sort the Home Town AsBOcia
A horse never refuses to work tion~is-~trying to induce the coun-

after you let him stand out in the try merchants to borrow some of

taking is a large one, for the
work-was too long neglected, but
gratifying progres s is being
made." The fish and game are be

County High Schools, but so far
nothing has been accomplished.
There is a nation-wide excitement
and discussion over the question
of how to prevent the boys from
leaving the farms to go to the
cities. How could we expect any

a thing else when we are urged to
educate the boys, and when they
are sent away to school all the
courses of study lead them ir-
resistibly into every other voca-
tion of life than that of agri-
culture? If the science of agri-
culture—and it is a science—had
been given the same prominence
in the courses of study in our
State colleges and High Schools

ing conserved. Lawbreakers are be
,
as has been given to teaching

cold for an hour without any cov- The aggressiveness, to advertise
j ing punished. The dynamiting of ! law, medicine and other profes-

ering. That's the reason the au- Their goods, hustle for customers fish is no longer an everyday ' sionS,Mn our humble opinion there
tomobile get all the farm blan- hold and increase their trade. pastime. The reckless slaughter l would be a different story to tell
kets. The plan is good, and it will

J
of game out of season at least at the present time.—Hartford Re

. Things could be worse. When have to he adopted if the rural has been cheeked. The hunters are publican.
you see a young man standing on merchants expect to continue in' paying their licenses cheerfully.

|

»
a corner chewing—tobaeeo - you business and enjoy a remuncratixc The r feaJ spoTtsnTBn—gre—tn—favory- Th& BOOtleaaet'S TfOUblOSknow he isn t wasting his time patronage. They cannot brush of the law and the experience'
dancing the Maxixe. ! away competition—by—an eeeas-'of other States demonstrates its

The reason we have so many Tonal d esultory appeal to their wisdom,
divorce cases nowadays is because : customers~-to do their financial ad I But there are members of the
most women would rather have vantage to trade at home. Other- rLegislature who want to abolish
two twenty-five year old' husbands

:
wise, cobwebs will accumulate in 1 the Fish and Game Commission.

t is always a sad—affairTo see
anyone in trouble but for the past
three years men have Bold liquor
and laughed at the law, and no
one is surprised tit the • present

(j

1

FOR SALH BY

W. M. RACHAL & GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

H. G. BLANTON,
funeral Director t Embalmei

than one fifty-year-old husband, their stores and the mail order There are other* who want - to - _ -Y£r„hauJ.U)g by this terni of Cir^

A woman may be as old as she houses will continue to take away i shoot holes in the law. In fact cuit t ourt. It is thought that
looks, but sh? is never as 'young Their trade.-tfx.

I there are some members still who several who visit Owenton court

mm jwant bounties on chicken hawks "ays and sell booze and a

Advice From Farmer*—(-afld1^**— "skelps," and there areHOVire TOR 5'
j others who seem to favor the free

ftBrr

as she acts.

family she is always telling her
husband that she hasn't a thing

Some a nrT unlimited slaughter of
30

p/tauT fr f7m „ .TT.ik^T »"^ game at any sort of a ratio

«*tHS!S£t--?^5 *^,:??riC,
?
ltura1 That a combination of dynamite

to wear. Hut she gets out so . ?ome good- advice to the Leg
little that she never gets really ;

la.ture, from an ag
mad until even her aprons has \

standpoint
,

is embodied in a d apvi ,try- may regard as sat
holes in them. series of resolutions adopted by '

Every now and then a man is *he State Farmers' Institute at

jarred bv the discovery that some «s annual meeting in Frankfort.
The Institute urges the passage

Don't jbe afraid of the fellow
who announces that he is a had
Man. But look out for the gink
who is always trying to advertise
the fact that he is a Good Man.
The man who lets his wife come

down every day and take his
money away from him may be
henpecked, but he seldom "patron
izes the loan sharks.
There are a lot of brave men

in the world. But it takes a full
jeweled Hero to go into a depart-
ment store and purchase a union
suit for his wife.
Any girl can tell you the dif-

ference, but a skin and a com-
plexion look just alike to a
fool man.

Isn't it funny that the woman
whose husband drinks, smokes and
gambles never has any more
money than the woman whose
husband never drinks, smokes or
gambles?
Love may be blind but it should

remember that opera glasses are
cheap.
There are all sorts of people in

the world, including the man who
thinks that wearing whiskers Hi i

a poodle makes him look digni-
fied.

We are living too fast. Sonre
Women have their second huii-
bands selected before they learn
the first husband's middle name.
—Enquirer- A

guy whose credit isn't worth a
nickel with him can go to a bankJ of hl " H providing for__the teaeh-
and get $10,000 on a note. mg °f

agriculture in the common
schools and the county High
Schools. It affirms its interest
in good roads and indorses the
State Highway Commission. It
urges the Assembly to enact the
bill which enables Fiscal Courts
to appropriate money to employ
county farm agents in connection
with the Federal Government un-
der the Smith-Lever bill. It de-
clares that the State Fair is do-
ing a good work for the farmers
of Kentucky and is deserving of
all State aid heretofore given it.

These resolutions represent the
views of the progressive farmers
of the State. They are in practical
accord with the views of those
who are not farmers, but who
have given serious study to the
question of agricultural develop-
ment. It is the duty of the Leg-
islature to foster, to what extent
it may, the State's agricultural in-
terests. This cannot be accomplish
ed by forbidding the teaching of
agriculture in the Normal schools
by killing or crippling the State
Fair or by giving inadequate sup-
port to the State University and
other institutions which are do-
ing something to dignify the voca
tion of farming and to educate
theorising generations to the end
that farming may be a more
scientific, more productive and
more remunerative occupation
than it has been in the' past.
Probe committees are to be

isfactorv
The House has passed a bill to

permit the us© of hoop nets in

streams. It is to be hoped the
Senate will kill this bill "as dead
as a doornail," and will perform a
similar office for all other such
measures emanating from that ele-

ment of the House which seems so
intent on shooting up some of the
State's really beneficial laws.—O.-
J.

Pikeville.—Robt. C. Schraeder, a
former Deputy Sheriff of Pike
county, waa tried before the Cir-
cuit Court here on a charge of hay,
ing murdered Paris Williamson at
Stone. The jury acquitted Schra-
eder on* a plea of justification,
he alleging Williamson attacked
him with a knife. The jury de-
liberated over the verdict eleven
hours.»
THROW A PEBBLE INTO
a Pool and See what a
Circle It Makes. Put
an Advertisement in this
Paper and you will also
Be SURPRISED at the
Result..

Farm work is not advanced any
this month.

people higher up in the town
will yet be caught. The reason
that—men have not boon—caugh

t

before is that the demand of the
citizenship; of the town has not
been strong enough. We hope
that the boys will get; out in

time and shape for spring work
and will change the even tenor of
their way. They are all clever
fellows and are liked~by ~all. We
believe that no one has a dispo-
sition to crush them, but all ate
anxious that they become—raw
abiding citizens living lives that
They would have their children
follow.—Owenton Democrat.

To Protect Trees from Rabbits.
We are located near a woods

where rabbits are frequent visit-
ors to our young orchard. They
come and gnaw the bark on the
trees, so vigorously that some-
times much damage is done. Wc
tried putting poultry fence around
the orchard but they dug under
jt. We then tried wrapping cloth
around the trees and this seemed
to do no good. The animals
would gnaw the cloth and in a
short time would have It com-
pletely torn from the trees.
The third method of protection

administered to the trees was
whitewash which completely de-
stroyed the desire to gnaw. They
disliked the taste of the white-
wash and decided to let them
alone. The way we prepare this
solution to obtain the best pos-
sible results is to make a thick
whitewash, allowing the lime to
slack over night. To each bucket-
ful of whitewash, add three tea-
spoonfuls of Paris green and paint
the trees-wtthr this solution. SJr
frequently while applying. Try
this and note results. , W. H. N.
in Indiana Farmer.

F. II. Kassebaum & Son,

mum & BARBIE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

(Horh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AUROKA, IND.
IBA POPS Acent, • • ttranl, H T

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
STABLE.

First-class Carriages for hire with
refu)t>rivers for Families, Par-

ties-, Weddings, Etc
1 Have a Mce White Funeral Car

and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, • EBLANGER, KY
— i^LeaveOrders with J. 0. RevilIh Burlington, Ky.^M

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. dec-1 12

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county

Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Ky.

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both On*
Year
For Only $1.85
Subscriptions may be

new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.

It is Issued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion prlco {1 per year, and It Is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tno facilities of the
great DAILY KNQ.UIKEK for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea-

It

son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make It a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer is limited and wo

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mall orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

S. Gaines,

A TTOHJVJSYATLAW,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Btore.

SuhecrJbe for the RECORDER.

Take your Connty paper. '^

/
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Givt the Oats a Good Start.

It is a common practice in many
"parts of this state to seed oats
broadcast tho this method should
not be employed if the maximum
yield is to be grown. A number
of careful tests have bean con-
ducted at some of the state ex-
periment stations to show the
difference in the production of
oata that has been drilled and
broadcast. The tests show that
drilling not only costs less than
broadcasting iti time and money
saved, but gives a much better
-yleid per acre.

At the Illinois Station tests were
made in both methods of seeding
oats. Equal amounts of . -seed
on both drilled and broadcast
plots resulted in yields uniform-
ly in favor of the drilled plot.
The general increase on the drill-
ed plot was not less than 5.2 bush
els per acre. The Kansas Station
also conducted some interesting
tests which show the advantage
in using a drill in seeding the oats
crop. For seven years they have
seeded oats by the two methods
and have found that the average
vivid un broadcast neias was
bushels while on the drilled fields
it was 44 bushels, a gain of eight
bushels per acre in favor of the
drilled oats.
A prominent Illinois farmer says

on this question:
"I sized up the situation as

follows: A single disc drill will
save one bushel of seed per acre.
It will work when and where any
tool will work. It will plant the
grain in the soil at even depth.
It Will distribute the grain much
better and evener than can be
done broadcast. The drill will disc
the ground at tho same time the
grain is sown. I believe that a
good drill will pay for itself in
one year on an 80-acre crop. Clov-
er and timothy do much better
sown with drilled oats than when
sown with, broadcast sowing. I be-
lieve the drill is the coming
autd s«*Mer.v

Drilling is to be preferred to
sowing broadcast. It puts the seed
in the ground, where it should
be. Sowing broadcast lets the
seed fall oh the

-
surTSce on dry

soil where it may dry out or be
eaten by, birds^_and_ no __ matter
how carefully one cultivates it,

much of the grain never gets into
the moist soil so essential for
rapid growth.
A rain -will pack-it down" but it

is poor policy to depend on a
timely rain for such a thing. It
may not come and mueh of the
seed may never sprout.
Drilling Tiorth and south lets the

rays of the sun reach the young
clover and timothy when it is

seeded with oats, better than when
the grain has been sown broad-
oast. This is important in pro-
ducing plants that are stronger
and more vigorous, and does not
only mean a larger yield per acre
but a yield of better quality.
Disking ground one way is not

enough preparation for seeding
oats. It is sometimes all the pre-
paration that is given however,
but it is not a profitable plan.
If the land is disked twice and
then gone over with a smoothing
harrow, the better results will

more than pay for all extra trou-
ble spent in—preparing the soil.

When land is double disked all

stalks or trash arejicut and the
—surface is well cultivated. If,
soil is thus* prepared and
seed then drilled the chances
a poor crop are reduced to
minimum.

the
the
for

Baseball Editor.

Recently the baseball editor of a
metropolitan paper was sent to
report the sermon of a new min-
ister as thenrettgious editor was
ill. This is the copy he sent in

:

"Quite a bunch was present last

Sunday evening at the church ow-
ing to the presence of a new star
and Jthe box of boosters was anx-
TouiTTor a line of Ms^w'orkTTKev.

is certainly there with the
goods and performed to the sat-
isfaction of all present. Owing to
the fact that this was his first

appearance on the local grounds
he was a little nervous the first

inning. Encouraged by the
coachers in the 'amen corner' he
let himself loose and had the
game well in hand from then on.
Hie new Jerusalem slow ball is a
peach and when he turned loose
on eternal punishment his speed
was terrific. As this was his
first workout it is too early to
try to predict a future for him,
but if he can keep up the gate
he has started with, it's him for
the big league next season.

No Comparison.

The time was when the spring
girl always had her eye on the
fellow who had a good driving
horse ; but the fellow who has
an automobile holds over the
fellow jwith—a. ..horse so far now
that there is no comparison. A
girl could relt her fellow- by the
way he drove up to the door, or
by the sound .of his buggy, but
now she simply listens for the
"honk" or sniffs for the smell of
gasoline. There is one handicap
yet as to running an auto ; it re^-

quires both hands. But this may
be obviated later on. The tan-
dem bicycle was not a howling
success as a means of locomo-
tion to the young people, altho
it was touted to the skies first,

and there may be .brighter days
yet for old sorrel and top-buggy
if the girls of today and tomor-
row arc anything like their moth-
ers of yesterday.

Pikeville, March 6.—Mrs. Maude
Taylor, 30 years old, today was
sentenced to the penitentiary for
from two to 21 years for the kill

ing of Cleveland Huffman. The
case was one of the most noted
in the history of mountain trou-
bles In Kentucky. Mrs. Taylor is

one of the few women ever con-
victed for manslaughter in Ken-
tucky.

PRESS COMMENT.

Chicago Tribune: It is one of
the most impressive utterances
from the executive in many years.
Not only its exceptional gravity
of tone—to which its brevity adds
rather than detracts—but its stu-
dious care in phrase must impress
the nation with the seriousness of
the tolls issue in itself and in its

implications. The President's
message on toll exemptions, if not
heeded, will mark an ominous turn
ing 'point in our history.

New York Tribune: President
Wilson has never appeared to bet-
ter advantage than he did when ur
ging his party in Congress to undo
an act of national bad faith; It

takes high intellectual and moral
courage to confess error and to

make pledges of reparation that
his party in Congress will follow
him is hardly open to doubt. It

cannot persist in treaty breaking
at the same time with the only
successful leader it has had in a
couple of generations.

Baltimore Sun : The forbearance
vernment is

showing with regard to Mexico
and the cordiality of our relations
with other powers very probably
are due to a considerable extent
to the spirit of toleration and good
will that the administration is man
Tfestihg on this and other interna-
national subjects. Apart from any
question of honor or obligation,
Democratic members of Congress
should consider whether they de-
sire to commit fhemcelveXTo
principle of subsidy and whether
it is wise to save American coast-
wise shipping from Panama Ca-
nal tolls at the possible sacrifice

of internationl. good will.

—

—

New York Times: Rut the mat-
ter is not in its essence merely a
party matter, though it deeply in-
volved the honor of the Democra-
cy, which it is the duty of Mrv
Wilscn, as the authorized laader
of the party, to preserve, or, in

this instance, to restore. '. *In this

appeal he speaks for the Ameri-
can nation. He speaks as the last

of a long line of Presidents, who.
however they may have differed
in party views and aims have
steadfastly maintained^ a high
standard of national faith. We do
not see that Congress can possi-

bly refuse an appeal so just, so

wise, so plainly dictated by the
highest interests of the nation, so

assential to tho keeping of nation-
al faith.

'

"»
.

'

Brooklyn Eagle: On the side of

Mr. Underwood is what ought not
to be. On the side of the Pres-
ident is what ought to bo. What
ought to be in the case of every
great President has always been
accomplished, sooner or later, first

or last, and in the history of this

Administration on first demand
every time, It is not Wilson's
"luck." That is a gambling
phrase. It is not Wilson's "pres-
tige." That is a word indicative
of sleight-of-hand and really not
a respectable word. The rightful-

ness of Wilson in national and
international endeavors, his per-

sistence, his patience, his power
of view, of review and of fore-

sight, or preview, will bo taken
into account ^byTiistory, have been
taken into account by chronicle,

and should be taken into account
in the daily~creatton of history
by those who refuse to believe

that there will be either an abdi-

cation Or a suspension of justice

and righteousness between gov-
ernments or among men.

——
New York Evening Po3t : Presi-

dent Wilson's message to Con-
gress today is a miracle of con-
densation. In less than five

hundred words he says all that
is necessary, and does it with a

force and impact that must go
deep into the mind of Congress
and the country. To attempt to

re-enforcer the President's argu-
ment is happily needless , It speaks

NOTICE!
Graded Common School Election.

Boone County Court, Regular Term, Feby. 2d, 1914.

In Re, Vote
)

vs v Order.
Graded Common School Verona— \ -

At the last rcgnlar term of this court held on the 5th day of

January, 1014, it appearing- that a petition'signed" by Ben Weisen
berg and more than nine others, was filed with the County Judge,
asking tha-ta-G-faded Common School be organized with its bound-
ary as follows : Beginning at Leroy J. Hume's old place excluding
him, thence to Wm. Smiths including him ; thence to the Jim Wil-
li ford place including it ; thence to the Gallatin county line at My-
er's bridge ; thence with county road to Grant county line at Bul-
lock Pen creek ; thence with Grant county line to Kenton county
line at Barnett Power's place, leaving him out ; thence to Robert
Craig's leaving him.ont ; thence to Scott Smith's, including him

;

thence to Simeon Craven's, including him ; thence to the beginning
and that the site for the school house of said proposed district be

on a lot adjoining and possibly including the site of the League
Institute, which site is certified to be not exceeding two and one-

half miles from any part of the boundary of said proposed district,

and it appearing also that said petitioners and taxpayers, legal vot-
j

ers and residents of this proposed Graded Common School District
|

and of the Fifth Justice's District of this county ; and it further ap-
|

pearing that the County- -Superintendent has endorsed on said peti-

'

tion his approval of same, and that a majority of the Trustees of

each Common School District that will be within said proposed
Graded Common School District in whole or part, have endorsed
their approval on said- petition-a9~-prov4de4 by-4awT-aad--th^-cour-t

being sufficiently advised orders that-W. D. Croppor, the Sheriff of

this county, be and he is hereby directed to cause a poll to be open-
ed and an election to be held at the school house in Common School
District No. 40, on the 18th day of March, 1914, the same being

forty (40) days or more after the entry of this order, for the pur-

pose of taking the sense of the legal white voters residing within
the boundary of the said proposed Graded Common School District

whetb—itthere shall be levied and collected an c.rrAial tax of thirty-

five (35) cents on each one hundred dollars of property value sub
ject to- State- 1» county iaxatio", owned by white persons, and one i

($1.00) dollar of pbll tax on each white male inhabitant of said i

proposed Graded Common School District over twentr-one years of I

age, for the purpose of building and maintaiuing a Graded Common '

School therein as provided in the Common School law. of this State.
[

The officers of said election will also cause the legal voters of

said-proposed G raded Common-School District to^vote foi five per- •

sons to be trustees of same in case said tax should be approved.
The officers of said election will make return in due form of the

;

result of same at the earliest day practicable.

,.
V„ - P. E. CASON, County Judge

T. W. SPINKS COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail

COAL,
Sand, Gravel, Brick, Cement, Lime, Plaster,

Hair, Laths, Sewer Pipe, etc.

Erlanger, Ky.

A Good Place to Buy Wheels.

Buggy Wheels for $7.00, $8.00 and up; wheels of all

sizes on hand, all new stuff. Buggy shafts ready for

use for $2.50 and $2.75.

Crossbars all out of good

can buy as cheap here as

Doubletrees, Singletrees and

hickory at low prices. You
in Cincinnati. My motto is

to sell cheap and a heap

il

FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

I""FirFIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

...

RESOURCES. INABILITIES,
Loans. Bonds, &c... SI7o,8S8.So Capital Stork $ 30,000

la accordance to the foregoing VrderT~will cause a poll to be

opened and an election to be held at the time and place and for the

purpose set out TnTfie foregoing order.

W. D. CROPPER, Sheriff Boone County, Ky.

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

Cash .T7T 7.711.80

Banking House, &c 3,ooo.oo

Total $220,014.15

Surplus 45,000.00

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits '*.;. 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15

for itself better than anybody can
speak for it. What the President
has done is to make the whole
question look large and national.

Before, to many minds, it had had
the appearance of a squabble. The
whole matter has been liftvHi into

a higher air. The President leads

the country to a larger view.

We are hailing the completion of

the Panama Canal. Let us, urges

r Jflr^Wilaoji, free ourjcejajging frQhl
every regret or stain. Beat of all,

Mr. Wilson has put every form of

blatant Jingoism under his feet,

and given us all such a vision

of national honor and the true
grandeur of the nation that we
can all echo.

~~

The Wheels of Justice.

Princeton, March 7.—The "wheels
of justice" certainly did move rap-
idly here in the case of the Com-
monwealth vs. Press- O'Hara. The
arrest, indictment trial and con-
viction, all occurring within eight

hours, breaking all previous re-

ebrdB for swiftness here.~The
fendant, who had always been re-

garded as a rather trustworthy
negro, owning A small farm and
several head of stock, was caught
in the act of stealing corn from
a storage barn on the farm of
John H. Stevens, near this city.

The grand jury being in session
indicted him, and before the petit

iury had entered a plea of guilty,

and was sentenced to the peni-
tentiary under the indeterminate
law.

Pleads Guilty.

Lawrenceburg, March C- Edgar
D. Burton, a schoolteacher and a

for mer candidate for the Legisla-
ture, pleaded guilty in the An-
derson County Circuit Court here
today of selling examination ques-
tions and received an immediate
sentence of one to two years in

the state prison. A petition is be-

ing circulated asking Gov. Mc-
Creary to pardon him. The
charges against J. McWilliams, for

merly a candidate for School Sup-
erintendent of Washington county,
were dismissed.

To Move Them Quick.
In order to get more room for our

New Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Department

And Our New Drapery Department

We offer the following bargains to move them quick.

len's 25 and 50c Suspenders, 4 Cp
Per pair- . Uv

Men's 15c Collars, 9c; -—

—

+%\
Three for L\

Men's 10c Collars 5c;

Six for ,

Men's 25 and 50c Ties,

Each •

Men's 50c Dress Shirts

Each
Men's 50c Dress Shirts (soiled in window)

Each
Men's 50c Winter Underwear,

Each . u_- • . «». • • •

Men's 39c Wmtqjr Underwear, -— —
Each .

Boys' 50c Winter Underwear,
Each • •

Boys' 25c Winter Underwear,
Fa*>Vi ''*" ....

Boys' 25c Outing Shirts,

Each

Men's 50c Linen Underwear,
Each

Men's 25c Liner,. Underwear,
Each

<^JMI Winter Cloaks at One-Half Price and Less_^>

Ladies' Cloaks $1.00 each and up.

Children's Cloaks 50c each and up.

I
"Mail orders tilled on these goods and Parcel Post charges I

prepaid by us ot all orders when money accompanies order."

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the_

right way.

ilfllAlO By promptness in serving its customers.
"w" ' By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

JELRIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier.

IVATWAKWA

EDISON RECORDS
We are offering our entire stock of EDISON WASH^EC-

ORDS at prices never heard of before.

Edison Standard Two-Minute Records 10 cents

EdisOn Amberol Four Minute Records 20 cents

Our stock is clean, and in it will be found hundreds of the

very best music in the world.

EBiSON-i^HONOeRAPH OWNERS, here-re yrmr-HtatirP-

to secure Records at a price never before offered the public.

Come at once while our stock it complete.

A. ADAMS
15-17 PIKE STREET, COVINGTON, KY.

Pianos—Talking Machines— Records—Dayton Motorcycles

and Bicycles.

BRIBES

rnORNHILL

)

The Strength of "ThornhilF Skeins

and Axles Explained

Rising Sun, Ind.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
•Ni-DENTIST,-^

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice accord ing to the latest

methods extracting teeth paiuloss.

All work guaranteed.

• <

DEAR DOCTOR,
FRIEND LAWYER,

Your Professional Card in

This Paper Would Increase
Your Business. Try it.

• DR. B. W. STALLARD
* with DR. SHOBER'S

I QUEEN CIT\ DENTISTS
• Nos. 18-J9 W. Fifth Ave.. •
* CINCINNATI, • - OHIO. %
• •

Notice to Delinquents.

I have been appointed to col-
lect the delinquent poll taxes for
the years 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912
1913. You will please come for-
ward and set tie same.

J. F. BLYTH, Collector.«+« Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Note at the bottom of this ad-

vertisement, the difference be-

tween the types of skeins.

One, the old way, gives a nafufaT
breaking point, where iron stops

and wood begins.

The other, the "Thornhill" way,

shows the long sleeve malleable

skein non-breakable.

The long sleeve of malleable

iron extends underneath the axle

strcngthing it and distributing the

strain. There is no weak part.

This banishes, forever, the old
time weakness of wagons.

This long sleeve malleable skein

runs as lightly as a cast skein, is

as strong as a steel skein and will

outlast either

—

A Defiance machine, infallibly

accurate, tits each skein to its axle

insuring the right pitch and tuck.

A "Thornhiir' equipped with

tluse skeir.s has no equal' any-

where at any price.

Learn the great improvements
in wagon construction by coming
in, and seeing the construction

used on this wagon.

Scott Chambers
WALTON,

A "Thornhffl" Wagon is Not the low-
•ft Priced—but the Best—and in the
End the Cheapest.

KENTUCKY

[\%The Thornhill
mgsieve Malleable

Nafur&l
Breakincj

o/OI
»3fyje Skein

Qkein and Axle
does not Break,

wmm wmmmmmmmn wmm
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W, L; RIDDHLL, Publisher.

The legislature's breath is grou-
ing short rapidly.

It looks like a triangular war in

Mexico will be in progress In the

next few months.

The Bureau of Entomology and
the Forest Service, working to-

gether for the control of forest

insects, last year covered:" TH0T6
than 160,000 acres in their opera-
tions.

Money Saving Specials
AT THAT SOOD STORE ON THE PIKE

An ear of corn which for twen-
ty-eight years hung on the wall

as an ornament in the home of

Frank Stoner, in Belvedere. III., is

to he tested, and if it is found
that the kernels will germinate
the seed will be planted next
year.

Cor. Lexington Pike and Garvay Ave,

ERLANGER, - KENTUCKY,

Navigation in the Ohio ri\er
was interfered with considerably
during the latter days of Feb-
ruary, but an ice block in the
river is preferable to a devastat-
ing flood, consequently if a flood.
or a freeze up of tht river, has
to come in February let it l>e

the latter. —

THIS STORE WHILE IT IS NOT YET ONE YEAR OLD, IS
GROWING BETTER EVERY DAY BECAUSE THE PEOPLE
ARE MAKING IT SO.

Folks are Driving many miles to make their purchases
here and they have a reason. You will rind trading-

here pleasant as well as profitable and will save a drive
over rough rpads to town.

How many of the nation's bur
ley Senators who—are- advocating

"*$
ivar with Mexico are willing fee $
exchange their Senatorial toga '

for an army uniform and" go to
the front if war should be declar-
ed ? Not one, They would be
found pleading exe'mption £r©m
service on account of age or be-
cause of official position.

The* State Prison Commission has
paroled 422 convicts, who will be
released from the Frankfort Re-
formatory, at Frankfort, and the
Penitentiary, at EddyvUle, by the
13th of this month. Among those
released is John Jackson who was
Bent up from this county for house
breakin g, and who has served t w<

>

and one-half years.

If You Have • any Cause for Complaint, Don't Hide It.

i^TELL US ABOUT IT.-3

Good Quality Tobacco
Muslin

Men's $5.00 18 in.

High Shoes $2.98
Men's $2 50 Cor-
duroy Pants. . . |1.69i

\n's5nc
34*

t
Men's
Neat'

11-50 PaeU
loTora. . .

.'.

!;) Good Apron Gingham
|!] Neat colors

-? 5_=; T€5^a_?r.Tt£-^rt

38c
j

5ic Yd
J

Here Is The Reason
I Have So Many Customers From Boone County

I have made it a point, always, to handle Clothing

that you can depend upon, Clothing that has Style

and Appearance, that are well made and Not high-

priced. A great reduction in

Men's, Boys' and Children's

You Will Save Money By trading Here.

Selmar Wachs,
Successor to Rolfes C& Wachs.

Pike and Madron Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

HON. N. S. WALTON!
Con»rol,in

»_,!!!
Hom'n,s -

A movement has been started in
North Dakota to get every far-
mer to donate a bushel of wheat
to the state- agrieultural college
for the purpose of. securing funds
to build a dormitory for the stu
dents. The proposed building is
spoken. of as the* Bushel-of-Wheat
Dormitory. Already thousands of
bushels have been donated by
the wheat growers of that state.

While prices of flour are low or
high according as wheat is cheap
or dear, changes in the price of
flour do not always immediately
follow changes in the price of
wheat, nor are they as great on
the average. Middlemen who
handle wheat and its products, in-
cluding retailers, are content with
somewhat smaller profits when
wheat is high than when it

'

is
low. This is indicated in a re-
port on prices _oi -hard— winter
wheat and flour, from farmer to

.

c

onsumer, just published ns- Rnl

jpita

days, he having had
stroke of apoplexy a
ago.
Mr. Walton was born

fetin No. 130 by the United States
Bureau of Labor Statistics.

It is amusing to read the crit-

icisms of President Wilson by
some of —the leading Republican
papers of the country because he
desires Congress to pass a law
regulating Panama Canal tolls to
conform to the Hay-Paunsefort
treaty in regard to these tolls as
negotiated by President Taft's ad-
ministration. When the treaty was
being negotiated thes3 papers nev
er raised their voice against the
provisions ^.which President Wil-
son wants now observed by Con-
gress. Why? Because they were
more loyal to their party than
they want to see loyalty to their
treaty manifested by Mr. Wilson.
The London Evening Star in an
editorial, characterizes President
Wilson's stand on Panama Canal
tolls as one of the most noble acts
of statesmanship in the history of
nations. The message, it says, "is

the most splendid memorial that
could be devised for the worthy
celebration of the centenary of
peace between the United States
jud Great Britain. Tt places
dent Wilson for all time in the
high rank of great American Presi
dents whose names are an inspir-
ation to democracy on both Bides
of the Atlantic."

Orchard heaters, to protect the
One of Boone County's Most !

orchard and garden from the rav-
' ages of spring forests, are prac-
tical. Last year an enormousDistinguished Citizens

Passes Away.

Honored In Life, Lamented In

Death.

loss was suffered by farmers from
the Inroads of late spring frosts.

loss was preven ted by the

Hon. N. S. Walton, who has
been in failing health for some

, ed b af growers
'

i;time died in a Cincinnati hospital t „„,.n" „.l .,**
«., . . ,

a

Wednesday morning. He was tak- f^V^ti^ ThoL'™
1
' *"*» wer<

en to the hospital only a few ^?^ted
" '.

^hese men got to

orchard heaters. One of the best
examples of this was found in
Delaware county, Ohio, where it
is estimated that $40,000 was sav-
ed by a few growers in a certain
section where the fruit trees were

light
gether, used orchard heaters and

Some Good Advice.

A tobacco grower writes a let-
ter to the Georgetown News in
which he makes a suggestion that
is worth considering by the farm-
ers who are engaged in the pro-
duction of "the weed." He says
he believes it would work to both
the interest of the landlord and
tenant to "keep the common tail

end of the crop^ff the market en-
tirely." If the tobacco he says
which sells for less than four cents
could be kept off the market by-

some plan worked out between the
landlord and the tenant, it would
be to the benefit and profit of
both. It costs as much to strip
and market this common stuff as
it does the good tobacco and it

proves about a clear loss to the
tenant." As to a possible use of
this poor quality of tobacco, the
writer says it could be used for
fertilizing the land, "instead of
giving it to the manufacturer at

• price less than the cost of strip-
ping and handling." There is un-
doubtedly a large amount of poor
•tuff put on the market which
serves no good purpose. The
Scott county grower's suggestion
probably will fall on deaf ears, but
ft merely bears out what has been
•aid repeatedly—that too many to-
bacco growers go in for quantity
rather than quality.—Ex.

r-». wf£ks cooperated with the weather bu-
' reau in such a way that special

j
warnings were sent them duringPet-

A DOLLAR SPENT WITH
THE HOME MERCHANT

HTSatHOMEAND
HELPS HOME TRADE.

the dangerous frost season. That
saving was estimated from the
fact that the growers in the
same neighboihood who did not
not use heaters lost the larger
part of their crop. Orchard heat-
ing is simply raising the temper-
ature of the air in the orchard by
burning some easily combustible
material. Oil heaters are mostly
used in Ohio. These heaters do
not cost a great deal and can

j
be used for several seasons. If
alarm thermometers are used it
will be necessary to light the
heaters only for a short time
each night and this practice for a
\ ery few nights may be the means
of saving an entire crop of fruit.
Other types of heaters, such as
coal or wood, which may -be used, f
serve the purpose just as well.
The U. S. weather bureau will send
special warnings to any farmer or
group of farmers during the dan-
gerous frost season.

Making a Soil Fit.

That's Where I'll Buy.

Just received a car load of

Lawrenceburg Mixed Feed
which I am selling at

PER TON.
and all kinds of other feeds

at lowest prices.

Telephone Flour,
Per Bbl

Granulated Sugar,
Per 100 lbs

Recently a man bought and
moved onto one of the poorest
farms in Belmont county, Ohio.

oi a

ersburg, June 8. 1811, and was
reared on the farm. He served

,

in the C. S. A. Army during the To the surprise of his neighbors
civil strife with Co. B., Jessie's

j

ne announced his intention of sow
Batallion. In politics he always .

ing some alfalfa. They ridiculed
took an active interest and serv- the idea and with good inten-
ed in the Legislature during '83 1

tions insisted that Tt would be
and '84, and '91 '92 and '93, which

j

'Oily To risk time and money in
was in the wake of the constitu- 1

8u"n an experiment. However,
tional convention. He was a I

as the newcomer was anxious to
delegate from the Sixth Congres-

j

grow some alfalfa he decided to
sional District to the National |

find out if the handicap
Convention in 1896, and voted for
William Jennings jBryan.
June 12, 1865, he was united in

marriage with Miss Izora Rucker,
two sons being born to them, Hu-
bert and Courtney.
Personally speaking, Mr. Walton

was one of our best and most in-
fluential citizens ancT loyal Dem-
ocrats—a gentleman in all that
the term implies.
He is survived by his wife. Fun-

arrangements had not been
made when the Recorder went to
press.

New York Herald : Never has
the President's breadth of view,
his comprehensive statesmanship,
been more clearly revealed than in
his terse, ringing admirable ad»
dress to Congress. Sweeping
aside all such senseless surplu-
sage as "platform declarations'-
and "party faith," with a clarity
that leaves nothing to becloud
the simple logic of his argument,
he shows where the plain duty
of Congress lies. His reasons for
holding that the exemption clause
should be repealed are convinc-
ing as they are complete. No
ground for controversy remains.

Week's Weather.
Thursday—Half day's sunshine
Friday—Bright.
Saturday—Partly cloudy.
Sunday—Marchy to the limit.
Monday—Nice and bright.
Tuesday—Bright, snowed that

night.
Wednesday—Four inch snow -fell

Tuesday night and still coming
Wednesday morning.

Fred Prable, aged 88 years, died
at his home in Constance, last Sat-
urday. He had been a citizen of
the town many years, and was an
old time shoemaker, who 'Worked
at his trade until a short timo
before his death. He was a mem-
ber of the Odd-Fellows and K. of
P. lodges in Ludlow, and mem-
bers of these orders had charge
of the burial.

poor, sour soil could not be over-
come. He had been told that
the soil lacked in organic matter
so he hauled from a nearby lively
stable fifteen loads of manure
to the acre. He would have pre-
ferred other manure because of
the many timothy and weed seeds
commonly lonndrfir^such stable
manure, but being a practical man
he took what was at hand.
Experience and observation show
ed the soil to be acid. Accord-
ingly he gave it a heavy applica-
tion of some form of burned lime.
A liberal dressing of commercial
fertilizer and inoculation of tho
soil with the proper bacteria help
ed still more to put the soH,
which was naturally well drained,
»ng good shape for the crop de-
sired. A fine stand of alfalfa
was the result of his preparation
and the second season, three
good crops of hay were cut anu
it gives promise of many more.

March may be properly called
the "chicken month" as it is us-
ually the season when more chick-
ens are hatched out than any
other. Some enterprising house-
keepers already have "taken off
a lew, while they have their hens
and incubators on the Job for
more.

For Sale—Two Jersey cows and
their calves. Apply to Thos. A.
Huey, Union R. D. L
For Sale—A mare, also a sow

with six pigs. Apply to Edgar
C. Riley, Burlington.

SHIPPS
^^lcklr relleYM r.liMim&tl.Tn, Pore Mm-
olo». K«urnU,'l», l".iiclt»rlio, )IoiwJ»ch« »nd

all paina. Your money back if H tpll* to n-
lieva »nj ncho In tc; part 01 the boor
fifteen minutes time.

i'rleo BOe. At All DruggUtt.
I'm ttnpl. aad dmlar Mat « Mnawt.

BOURBON REMEDY COMPANY,
342 East Main 81.. Uxlnoton. Ky.

.

LINIMENT

Own make of Bacon,
Per pound

Own make of Lard,
Per pound

Own make of Ham,
Per pound.

Own make of Shoul-
der, per pound

Irish Potatoes, f 4 Oft
Per bushel $ I.UU
Heinz's Apple Vine

er gallon ....

$5.50

$4.40

14c

14c

20c

14c

Goode & Dunkie

$5.

$5.

25c
50

A Stock of

FRESH GROCERIES
At Lowest Price*.

Fresh Meat on hand at all

Times.

Just Received a lot

Of nice^

Northern Potatoes
-AND

—

At Lowest Prices.

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

.1.
BURLINGTON, KY.

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court
Scott Chambers,

)
Plfl

vb \ Notice
Elizabeth Grlmsley, Ac T~ Dcfts
The undersigned Master Commis-

sioner of the Boone Circuit Court,
will begin his sittings ic this case at
his office in Burlington, Ky., Satur-
day the 7th day of February, 1914,

to hear proof upon question of rents
of the land of T. N. Grlmsley, deed
for the year 1913. And will continue
on each succeeding Saturday until

the 21st day of March, 1914.

CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

To every reader of this pa-
per that wants to have
something to sell, send us
your Name, Age and Ad-
dress. Easy money made.
Address The Central Pub-
lishing Co., 2 Cohen Building
Covington, Ky.«

Up-to-Date Groceries

Down-to-Date Prices
GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE-The coffee that is making Gov.
ingtou famous ; largest seller in city. Pound

ARCADE FLOUR—The extra Good Flour
Barrel

HARD WHEAT CREAM—The perfect bread flour
Barrel

Freight Paid to Your Station.
FANCY RED SALMON Two cans for 25c
FARM BRAND CALIFORNIA ASPARAGUS TIPS Three cans 25c
LEQaETT RREMIER ROLLED OATS Two Packages for 15c

Note These Cut Prices on | Waldorf Toilet Paper, softest

and best paper made; guaran-

teed by Scott Paper Co., six

5.50

BULBS
Paper White Narcissus, doz ioc

Yellow Narcissus, doz 20c

Tulips, dozen 15c

Hyacinths, 6 for 25c

Jonquils, dozen. 20c

Crocus, dozen 5c

Chinese Lillies, each 5c

4lb. pkg. Old Dutch 20c

Two small packages for 15c

Werk's Tag Soap 2 for 9c

Ivory, Fels Naptha or P. & G.

Naptha, bar 4c,

Tuna Fish, can 15c

Campbell's Soups 3 for 25c

large rolls 25c

3K
large cans Kidney Beans. 25c

3 large cans Tomatoes 25c

3 large cans Kraut 25c

3 large cans Sweet Potatoes 25c

2 large cans Pumpkin .

~
2 large cans Hominy 15c

No. 2 can Solid Pack Toma-
toes 6c

Ohio Sugar Corn, can 6c

3 cans Wisconsin Peas 25c

2 cans Mignonette Peas 25c

3 pkgs. Post Toasties 25c

3 ioc cuts Index Tobacco. . .25cCampbell's Beans 3 for 25c

Best and Most Reliable Tested Grass and Garden Seed
GET OUR PRICES.

1*

I

I

TOOCEYE INCUBATORS $7.50
Agents for DeLaval Separators.

GOODE & DUNKIE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Groceries- -Flour- -Seeds -- Medicines
19 ft 21 Pike St., and 18 ft 20 W. 7th St.,

Govin'gton, - TfBntncky.

KXXXX**.

Attention! Auto Owners.

EDDINS & JIMELL,

Burlington, Ky.

I

ft

mBURLINGTON GARAGED
Auto Repairs and all kinds of Supplies,

nished on orders.

Any tire fur-

AUTO FOR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
At Reasonable Rates.

I®" Ford Repairs and Supplies a Specialty

I
_ _
B. B. ALLPHIN

Live Stock Commission Merchant

:

FOB THB SALE OK

6attl6, Hogs and Sheep
With the L. J. BUDDE & CO.

I
Consignments Solicited. Cincinnati Union Stock Yards g ~V

I
raoifcTOB -wattT -taee.

I \mmm BBHDsraHnm



v fi®©<af happenings.
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Hot bed* ought to be built
right now.

The snows that fell in February-
were of the procrastinating kind.

Some sensational suits have been
filed for the next term of the
circuit court.

Renew your subscription to the
RECORDER before beginning your
spring work.

Some of the deepest snow drifts
in this county will stand con-
siderable sunshine.

For Sale—Pair lb Kinds high
mules, work anywhere. Apply to
B. Mann in, Hebron, Ky.

The Baptist church will not have
Sunday night services aav n^re
until *the weather is better.

Bert Sullivan sold to H. O.
Cropper, or Bullittsville, Tues-
day, a cow and calf for $50.

If you want a job of painting
or paper hanging "done, cneap,
call on Jolin uucuner, burlington,
Ky. ^ .,___ . .

.

Preaching—at- Bullittsville Chi is-
tian tftttren—nejtfr^btmaay morning
by Rev. uampier, at ihe usuai
hour.

Mrs. Mary Vaughn, who has
been ill lor several days has about
recovered, and is able to be about
again.

Samuel Petit, who resides down
on Uuinpowder creeK, soul a buncii
of nice iiogs in tne city one day
last week.

Scott Smith, of Verona neigh-
borhood, will quit farming, and
has a big sale of livestock, 6tc,
advertised.

Mark this prediction : When
the snow now on the ground dis-
appears no more will be seen
until next fall.

Use the split drag on the road
every time you can spare the
time^now and your roaus will not
be so bad this spring.

You will save time J>y having
that turning plow sharpened ana
all the nuts thereon tightened, be-
fore you begin using "it.

The local autos came out of
winter quarters about the middle
of last week. Their vacation
though was rather brief.

So far there has been no com-
plaints about the fruit having
been injured by the cold weather
in this part of the country.

Sheriff W. D. Cropper spent last
Saturday night and Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Cropper, of Sayier Park, Ohio.

Mrs. Corine Riley and son, Mil-
ton, of Bullittsville, were guests
of hi.r son, Rev. Edgar G Riley
and wife a few days the past
week.

Chas. and Nellie Johnson were
not absent nor tardy a day
during Miss Ruth Kelly's school
which closed on Tuesday of last
week.

A large quantity of dynamite
was used to keep the ice gorges
in the Miami river broken so as
to save the bridges across that
stream.

Sam Johnson started his saw
mill late last Thursday after-
noon in order to avoid starting
on Friday. Mr. Johnson is not
superstitious.

Jack Eddins was in Union on
telephone business one day the
past week. The garage and work
on the telephone line keep him
on the jump.

No smallpox, chickenpox, diph-
theria, scarlet fever, measles nor
mumps have appeared in this
locality this winter. Health has
been unusually good here.

A large truck belonging to a
Covington feed store was in Bur-
lington last Monday morning
shortly after daylight with a bi?
load of hay, etc., for E. E. Kelly.

The local dealer in furs was
peregrinating considerably again
last Friday, his trip that day
having in view the closing of the
season and his last round up of
pelts.

Saw a couple of men transport-
ing an ex-telephone pole on their
shoulders, one morning last week
when the beautiful was descending
rapidly. Somebody was evident-
ly out of fuel.

Only a little over a week until
Old Sol will be capering around in
his spring time jurisdiction, after
which will come, occasionally, a
cold wave for a day or two but
no more blizzard.

Several members of the local K.
of P. lodge attended a big meetr
ing of that order at Petersburg,
last Friday night. It was a hard
trip and it was a late hour when
they reached home.

March has already demonstrated
that it has not forgotten its old
time weather tricks, and some of
the stunts it has pulled off in
its first twelve days are fully In
keeping with its past history.

The Limaburg people are dis-
cussing pretty freely the proper
point at which the Hebron pike
shall intersect the Burlington and
Florence pike. There is a de-
cided division of opinion on the
subject it ia said.

Real estate agent B. B. Hume
sold to Rev. Edgar C. Riley, last
Saturday, for $2,175, the property
in Burlington belonging to John
Clore, of Hebron, which Mr. Hume
has occupied for several years.

i— i

The demand for houses in Bur-
lington the last few months in-

dicate that if some person who
likes to handle real estate and
have the money were to erect a
few comfortable and convenient
residences they would thus create
a source of considerable income.

If the Americans who are in

Mexico are afraid of bad treat-
ment they can come home. Uncle
Sam will assist them to get back
and will go to heavy expense
in so doing, but they should not
demand of him the sending of his
army down there to protect them.

Hog cholera which killed many
hogs in some localities in this
county )a— ^fall has disappeared
entirely, and hogs, generally, are
in good „ condition, altho they
are not so plentiful in this county
as one would suppose them to be
where there are so many good
farmers.

Renewing Mb subscription to
the Recorder, James L. Lawell, of
Lexington, .writes ; "I . will J>e__8iL
years 'young' June 11, and enjoy
pretty good health. My wife was
82 Christmas day, and we were
married 62 years ago the 22d day
of last February.- This is the
fortieth year I have taken the Re-,
corder,"

The pike companies that have
been pledged assistance on the
part of the county in the con-
struction of their proposed roads
are making arrangements to push
the work from the start until the
roads are completed. When these
roads are completed demands for
assistance on others will come
thick and fast.

The maple tree that for many
years furnished fine shade dur-
ing summer at Kelly's corner, was
removed last week, it having
died, being a victim of the loafer s
knife. It made a hard struggle
for existence but a two frequent
application of steel proved fatal,
and its decaying boughs became
a menace to those who assemble
on the corner at the store.

B. B. Hume shook- the—snow—of
Burlington from his-feet-tost Sat-
urday when he moved his furni
ture to Covington where he will
make hjs future home. Mr. Hume's
sojourn in Burlington was a very
prosperous period and his
friends hopes that the prosperity
he enjoyed here will abide with
him and his wife the remainder of
their days.

If county clerk W. R. Rogers
were to set the example it may
be there would be an increase de-
mand for marriage licenses in
Boone county, but so long as he
continues his past course in regard
to matrimony he has no right to
sit back in his office and knock
because his income from the is-
suing of marriage licenses is "not
larger.

"~ :~~.—
The RECORDER was reminded

last week that Col. William Bat-
terson is still in the land of the
living by receiving from him at
St. Petersburg, Florida, a post-
office order for renewal of sub-
scription. The Colonel and his
son Add have been residents of
that southern city for some time
but have not forgotten their Ken-
tucky friends among whom they
spent so many years.

Dr. Yelton took Miss Cora Aylor
to the home of her sister, Mrs.
Tames AMen in Walton one riny
last week. It will be remember-
ed that Miss Aylor was nursing
Miss Moore, who died of pneu-
monia several weeks ago, when
she contracted the disease and
was taken to the home of W. E.
Walton, near Pt. Pleasant, where
she was dangerously ill for many
days, not being able to be moved
until last week.

J, Emmet Riddell ^an.d John Ho-
fan, the latter of Hebron neigtr-
orhood, were in Burlington one
day the past week closing a deal
whereby Mr. Riddell became the
owner of the 60 odd acres of land
on the Bullittsville and Dry creek
pike, and which Mr. Hogan pur-
chased of John J. Rucker some
time since. Mr. Riddell has
been in the grocery business in
Covington for some time but
growing tired of that and having
a good opportunity to dispose of
it he decided to return to the
farm.

Ten days or two weekB of nice
weather would be very pleasing
to the farmers now owing to the
long time since they have been
able to do anything towards ad-
vancing their work. They have
taken the prolonged bad weather
very patiently and when they are
permitted to begin their spring
work they will make things hum,
consequently if you have any bus-
iness with them you would bet-
ter transact it now, as a farmer
is in no mood to talk to strang-
ers when he has his teams in the
harness tearing up the dirt for
the approaching crop.

The road question is paramount
with the people of this county,
and the free turnpike system
ought to be pretty well under-
stood by them, they having sev-
eral years in which to observe
the results from them in the im-
mediate neighboring counties.
Grant county was the pioneer free
turnpike county in this congres-
sional district, a county with
whom the people of Boone are
intimately associated in many
ways, and her experience with free
pikes ought to point Boone the
way in which to avoid many
difficulties in putting in force
free roads,^—— —

John W. Berkshire.

In Memory of our father, John
W. Berkshire, born August 12th
1842 and died March 2d, 1914.n ~~.„.aOI*Uy, loving hands
have borne "our loving father to
his last sleep.
The grave opens to receive hin>,

he sinks into its bosom. He lies
with a blanket woven of God's
flowers and grass and all in
peace. '

The very winds seem gentle
here, and the songs of birds seem
sweeter because they sing to
him.

* -*

We turn our faces to the world,
to -take -our places among men,
and fight the same battles he has
so well fought. .

As we turn away his sweet ton-
ed voice seems to follow us, and
we hear him"say—"If you care for
my memory protect the structure
I have erected. Defend it, sup-
port it, love it with your very
soul, your very being."
"Go to the one who will take

up my burden—your mother; lift

up her hands, give her your
support, your energies, your very
hearts blood ; the love you gave
me now give to her. Do not falter,
do not be discouraged

;
you have

homes and families to protect. Be
faithful to them; be kind, be gen-
tle, love ye one-another; be true
to the faithful wives and hus-
bands, and those beautiful jew-
els of life, your children. Be bet-
ter men and women—more holier-
more Godlike. Believe in God and
His laws. My hands are so
tired but I lift them once more in
prayer for you that you may be
all that is possible for you to be.
God have thee in His prayer.—

Goodnight."

BUY AT

We are known throughout the
State as the lowest price house

for

HIGH QUALITY

GroceriesorSeeds
You Profit by Our 50 Years'

Experience.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The-Chlldrenr-

Tributes of Respect.
In respect to the death of our bro-

ther, State Senator John W. Berk-
shire, Morning Star Lodge No. 16 I
O. O. F. adopts the following resolu-
tions:
Whereas, It has pleased the Su-

preme Ruler to take from our asso-
ciation our esteemed brother and
true friend, therefore be it

Resolved, by Morning Star Lodge,
that in every walk of life Senator
Berkshire met the full measure of
his friends' fondest hopes. Ho was a
christian of the purest type, and be-
ing possessed of a most lovable, ge-
nial disposition, coupled with all the
highest principlesjof a well bred gen-
tleman his life h< came a blessing to
mankind, and the sunshine of his be-
nign influence was felt wherever he
came, and the example of his useful
life remains with us a treasured
memory, and in every way worthy
of emulation He was kind and gen-
erous to all, charitable and forgiving
to those who erred, and his encour-
aging word of appoval came to all
who endeavored to live in obedience
to the divine command.
Resolved, That we express to his

sorrowing family our great sympa-
thy during this trying hour in their
great loss.

Resolved, That these resolutions
be spread upon the records of our or-
ganization, a copy sent to the fam-
ily and a copy to .ttitLBoiinn-Q
Recorder for publication.

Committee:—E. L. Helms, F. J.
Klopp, J. M. Thompson.

WHY DON'T YOU?
A farmer who was carrying an

express package from a city mail
order house, was accosted by a
local merchant: "Why didn't you
buy that bill of goods from me?
L-could have saved you the_ex-
J>re&fl_ andjhesides you would have
been patronizing a home—store,
which helps pay the taxes and
build up this locality." With char
acteristic frankness the farmer
asked : "Why don't you pat-
ronize your home paper and ad-
vertise? I read it and didn't
know you had the goods 1 have
here, nor do I ever see your name
in the paper inviting me to come
to your store.''—The Pomotropic.

Strayed—About ten days ago
from my place black and white
speckled heifer. Any information
as to her will be thankfully re-
ceived by T. A. Huey, Union "R\

D. 1.
~

Earl Smith and Robert Gaines
went to Covington yesterday to
testify against the Q. & C. Rail1

way indicted for obstructing the
Covington and Lexington pike at
Erlanger.

John Crisler, of Union precinct,
was a caller at this office last

Monday. He seems to have ''Win-

tered well and has kept a close
tab on the ground hog weather,
of which he says the last should
show up next Sunday.

W. H. P. Holloway had a con-
siderable order of stationery pre-
pared for his art studio last week.
The Recorder bespeaks for Mr.
Holloway your patronage when
you want photographic work done
in the most satisfactory style.

There is no doubt but what sev-
eral of the farmers in this coun-
ty who have been watching the
results obtained from silos this

winter will build silos in time feu*

filling next fall. There is no
question but what^ a silo is a
saver of both food and labor.

THE FINEST FLOUR MILL-
"~-3«ifc WINTER WHEAT

-IS-

BEST WINTER PATENT,

ceo.w.:hll4co

Cf>»(MGTON fL

Every Barrel Guaranteed

To Give Satisfaction.

SSHPerBbl
Freight Paid to Your Station.

WICHITA'S
BEST FLOUR
The Wonderful Bread Bak-

er. Made from Select Hard
Wheat-

_£SOb5
Freight Paid to Your Station.

NOBETTER COFFEE
Is theBestDrinkingCoffee Ydu

Can Buy

Per

Lb

A Trial Convinces

Delivered at your door by Par-

cel Post in i to 60 pound lots.

Send $1.00 for a Trial.

Fancy Nr-Qr-Molasses

5-Cal- Can $275.

Fancy California Evapora-

ted Peaches

25-Pound Box $2.00.

SEED
Vnn buy at, Hill's Is not so-called

tested, but it is tested on the

same model Tester in use by the

U. S. Government.

WE CAN GIVK YOU ACTUAL
TEST ON EVERY LOT YOU BUY

You Can Save the Retailer's

Profit.
,

Write for Prices.

Little Giant Seed Sowers

$1.00

Raise Galves
Without Milk.

Write for Booklet telling about

MilklesB Calves. It will

make you money.

We are Northern Kentucky
Agents for Ryde's Calf Meal.

$3.50 Ptr 100 Pounds

Freight Paid.

AGENTS FOR

Jones' Brand Fertiiiiers

AND

Perfection Sprayers.

Geo, W. Hill 4 Co,

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Natural Gas In Town Has Forced Us

To Cut Our Prices On Steel Ranges

We Have Too Many Owing to the Ex-

treme Demand for Gas Ranges.

Our Loss Is Your Gain

llClgut.

Paid

To Your

fearest

Shipping'

Point

Zinc

And

Polished

Free With

Each

SIX-HgLE H^
I tt-inch" Oven . $21.75

$23.75
We offer a 20 Per Cent. Reduction on any Other

Range we Show, and if you are interested it

will pay you to come in and buy.

SIX-HOLE STEEL KING RANGE
Made in Cincinnati)

KENTUCKY'S LARGEST FURNITURE STORES,

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures so you

can read them yourself.

516-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

840 Monmuth St., : : Newport, Ky.

The MEHSMAN HARDWARE Go
J. L. CASSIDY, Successor.

SAME STORE x NEW OWNER.
I

25 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

SPECIAL.
Levin Pruning Shears.
As an opener we offer you the strongest hand
Pruning Shear made; cuts l

/s inch with ease,

a 50c article for next week only for

We Pay the Postage.

If you can not come.

Write us for anything in the Hardware Line.

We can supply you.

The MEHSMAN HARDWARE Co
J. L. CASSIDY, Successor.

ANYTHING IN HARDWARE.
25 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

I The Cincinnati Grain Go. I

iHAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KY.

Established 1863.

m FRSX PHONE
:
:

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.
Will Also Buy Your Wheat, Rye, Etc

+*l

J Special Notice—We are selling at city prices, consequently X
can save you the long haul from Covington and Cincinnati. *

aiVB US A TRIAL

.
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BREEDING STOCK FOR DAIRY

Cow Must Have Large Middle and

Strong Constitution to Insure

the Best Results.

Prof. \\. J. Kennedy of the Iowa
station recommends the following in

reference to the selection of"Breeding

stock for the dairy:

In selecting dairy cattle the real

test must be the scales and the Bab-

cock tester. The cow is a machine
to convert food into milk, thus she

must have a large middle and a

strong constitution to insure the best

results. She must also have a large

udder, large milk wells, large crook-

ed milk veins and good-sized teats.

Tier head should be c'rrtn ond-nrnn^fH1-

. In appearance, with the eyes Etand-

ing out prominently.

The neck should be rather long and
lean in appearance; The shoulders

pointed, and the backbone rather

prominent. The skin should be loose

and soft to the touch. In selecting

herd bulls, either mature animals

which have already demonserated
their worth as sires, or younger ani-

mals from high testing dams and
sires only should be nsed. The best

and surest'" results will always follow

the use. of mature sire which has

sired heifers with good results.

A good dairy bull should be kept

~a& 1ong~as—he~ is a. sure sire. Real

good sires aTPr-srrrare that wheR wc
do find one, he should die only of old

ace. All the breeders of dairy cat-

tle should secure yearly tests on each

and every cow in the herd. Shorter

tests do not really mean very much.
It is the cow that stays by her job

that Is really valuable.

WONDROUS CHARM IN WOODS

Traveler Write* of Peculiar Charac-

ter of Romance Noted in Ira-

land'n "Furesls."——
Returning to these woods, • am

struck once more by the peculiar

character of their romance, says a

writer in Scribner's Magazine. It is

so different from that of a German
forest, where the imagination is lured

and lost in the depth of thickets and
baffled by the endless lines of serried

trunks, brooded over by the canopy
of dark, high bluish fir boughs, inter-

woven solid.

The poetry of these Irish woods

—

and not merely from a resemblance
they certainly bear to the Pinetas of

Italy—is southern, or perhaps Celtic

passed through southern imagination,

alluring, fascinating, but not quite to

be taken seriously.

Enchantment without end and end-

loss adventures :^in and out, in their

filtered green light among the big

twisted many bushes under the oaks,

and the high grasses and meadow-
sweet, and into their open spaces,

marshy and flowered with pale lilac

seabius, where the sunset sky is wide,

and there is the gibbet for wicked

hawks, and where not merely wild

duck rustle up, but a great heraldic

heron; where at dusk it becomes rath-

er frightening among the immense
pale oak trunks.

D4IRY

LITTLE TROUBLES OF UDDER

PAIL FOR MILK IS SANITARY

Mo6t Common Fault of Covered Re-

ceptacles Is Their Excessive

Height—Avoid Dirt.

(By HERBERT A. HOPPER.)
The most common failing of the cov-

ered milk pails is excessive height.

For short-legged or heavy-uddered
cows the pails should not be more
than 12 inches high over all.

An elliptical opening is preferable

to "a round one covering the same
number of square inches, since it is

easier to milk into it. While a smaller
opening may be used, one 5x7 inches
and of the shape seen in the Trueman,
Storrs or Loy pails, will be found
practically «s convenient as~the ordi-

nary open pail.

Pails which have no detachable
parts to become foul, and in which the
opening permits of easy cleaning/and
have their seams well flushed with

A wayward in-and-out romance, as

in the pages of a book, that one in-

dulges in because one chooses (not un-

der the terrifying necessity of the

German and Alpine forests), in these

Irish woods and alongside this brown,

clear river, which under the great

oak boughs~has tortoise-shelt flickers

and transparencies. On it and into the I

very deepest, forest heart, I imagine !

boats steered by enchantresses, like
j

those that carried Stj Guyon or Ri-

naldo, passing up or down like the
|

broker, off narratives of the poets.

LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE

Young Wife Scored Heavily When
Hubby Came Forward With the

Stereotyped Comment.

There was a worried look on the gro-

cer's face as he rushed hatless down
the street and ran up the steps of

Acacia Villa.

"I—I'm sorry to say there's been a

slight mistake, Mrs. Grumble." he
panted. "You ordered two pounds of

oatmeal yesterday, and by mistake my
apprentice put up some sawdust that

our grapes came packed in!"

"Oh!" replied the lady. "Then I

reckon my 'usban' must 'ave got

through about arf a pound o" the wood
for breakfus'."

"Y—you don't mean to say that he
ate it?" gasped the man in the apron.

"Course 'e did," was the reply.

The lady leaned back on the door-

post and for ttiree minutes indulged in

a laugh that brought all her neighbors
to the scene.

"Wal, that's right-down funny," she
observed with a laugh.

- l!EHMv?_!L&ueried. the grocer*

Immense Amount of Worry, Work and

Lou Can Be Saved If Ailing

Cow Is Isolated.

(By Dlt. A. S M.KXANOKR, Wisconsin
Asih'uluirat College.)

Dairymen would save themselves

an immense amount of worry, work
and loss if they instantly isolated a

cow when anything is seen to be

wrong with her udder. Infection from

germs is present in nearly all cases

of mammitis (garget) of the udder.

The infection is often carried from the

diseased cow to other cows by the

milker's hands; or the infection

spreads from stall floors and gutters

contaminated by milk, or pus from

a caked Udder. The contents of a

diseased udde r should ne ver be milk -

-ed~onto the stall floor: The affected

cow should be milked last, or by some
one who does not milk the other cows.

All milkers should be careful.* to wash
their hands frequently and to keep

their finger nails short and clean.

Stall floors should be kept clean,

disinfected and adequately ^covered

with fresh, clean bedding material. If.

cement stall floors are used, the rear

third of each should be boarded over,

else chronic congestion and garget may
result fro«/» t<rfHing or bruising of the

udder.

"Beware of the nonsterilized milk-

ing tube. It carries Infective matter

and leads to loss of the quarter or

udder. The milking tube is a most
dangerous instrument unless cleansed

by boiling for twenty minutes before

use.

Lastly, remember that Immediate,
intelligent, persistent treatment must
be given to the diseased udder: that

the most good fs accomplished in the

first twenty-four hours of treatment;

that delayed treatment usually proves

futile, and that the cow shouldTioT
be stabled or pastured with other

cows before her udder has become
perfectly sound.

fc-He-a-Lia Sweets
FOR THE DAIRY.

Is a Real Feed. No other feed can compete with it.

Read this Prominent Dairyman's Opinion:

The Early & Daniel Co., Covington, Ky. March 7th, 1914.
Gentlemen :—I am milking 40 cows and have tried out a great many different feeds.

I have been using your Ce-re-a-lia Sweets for several months, and will say since feeding
same, my cows produce an average of two quarts, per head more milk, than on any other
feed I have ever used. This is a gain of about 20 gallons of milk per day, from my herd
and am well pleased with your feed. Yours truly,

THE STEFFEN DAIRY CO.,
Per Peter Steffen, Prop. 624 Scott St., Covington, Ky.

^Absolutely a Pure Balanced Ration fro*^ n~** ^raipswanil 'Feeds.
MADE ONLY SV&

—

a

y&JJaniell }

MANNER OF DRYING UP COW

(Incorporated)

COVINGTON, KY. ERLANGER, KY.
Phone South 13. Phone Erlanger 31.

Also Sold by W. E. GARNETT, Limaburg, Ky.

Pointers on Feeding Hogs.

Regular feeding promotes ide'd
health and insures the maximum
gain iu fat-production-.
Few feeders seem to realize

how many pounds of fat will he
lost in a herd from the effects
of a good scare caused by a dog,
or by anything else.

Scattering ashes, with a good-
ly sprinkle of salt among them,
where the hogs feed, will do
much toward warding off disease,
while adding to the cleanliness
and sanitation of surroundings.

;
---A good feed-floor, either of luni-

Truemarv P*H Inverted.

solder bo there are no rough edges,
answer all practical sanitary require-
ments.

Recognizing the fact that the time
of"mirk"higzisittre criticatTimc^riirine
life of milk or cream and that the
covered pail and cleanly habits are
important to consider as influencing
the keeping properties of milk, it is

always desirable to remove the milk
from the stable to the milk room as
soon as practical and convenient.
This contributes to its length of life.

Open cans or pails of milk should
never be allowed to stand unpro-
tected. Covered cans should receive
the milk from the milkers and be
transported to the milk room at fre-

qeunt intervals. Circumstances must
determine the best methods to follow.
Any system that succeeds in getting
the milk promptly from the cow to
the milk room without contamination
is good provided it is accomplished
with a minimum amount of labor.

Most Profitable Cow.
Someone has said that the cow is

profitable when she makes 200
pounds of butter In a year. If this is

the case imagine how much could
be made from a :150 or 400-pound cow,
and these are by no means impossi-
ble.

Calf Pasture Is Important.
One of the most important lots on

the farm is the calf pasture. The lit-

tle fellows should have good care
and feed in the barn and they ought
to have a pasture all by themselves
daring the summer.

Water Is Important.

Cows will fall off J n milk if water is

not within easy *e**h. When in full

flow of milk they require, it is claim-
ed, 50 per cent, more water than when
dry.

"Yus, funny! 'Ere we've been mar-
ried 13 year come 1st of April, and
Charles 'as never, paid, me a compli-

ment till this mornin' at breakfus".

when blest if 'e didn't pass 'is plate

for another go o' that sawdust, an' told

me it reminded 'im o' the porridge 'is

mother used to make."—Tit-Bits.

Dawn of the New Day.
There is nothing more wonderful

than the noiseless way a new day is

slipped into place with each rising

sun, a new day with its attendants of

special duties and fresh outlooks, dif-

ferent from all yesterdays, carrying
with it unexpected opportunities, ful-

fillments or losses. Its hours, wheth-
er flying or dragging, are unmarked
by ticking of clocks; there is nothing
in its silence to give a hint of what
the next hour holds, or to remind one
of the passage of time, or the brevity

of life. A day is a slow, leisurely pro-

cession of events that, one by one,

salute our consciousness as they pass.

No one sees the figures as they greet
.annthmv Each one ~te jsurroundaa by
a silent world of his own, full of aiys-

tery and wonder, ereated out of the
invisible substance of yesterdays.

—

Prom "A Kingdom of Two,"' by Helen
R. Albee.

Emigration From Scotland.
The tide of emigration continues un-

abated. Thousands every week con-
tinue to leave London, Liverpool and
Glasgow for Canada and Australia.
There is every indication that the year
1913 will beat every record in the re-

cent history of emigration, and that
before the end of the year 300,000 will
have left these shores. And what is

even more ominous than the quantity
of the emigration is its quality. It is
the young men, the enterprising and
the energetic that are leaving. It is,

the old men, the women and children
that are left behind. Some of the most
beautiful districts of Scotland are be-
ing depleted. Whole cities, like the
old country town of Jedburgh, are left
desolate, and houses- are crumbling
even in the main streetB.—-London Ev-
eryman.

"The Felki." _
Samuel D. Felker, the present gover-

nor of New Hampshire, was one of
four brothers who were in Dartmouth
college in steady succession. While not
so many as four were there together at
any one time, there was a good repre-
sentation of the family from the arri-
val of the first one until the gradua-
tion of the last. And the boys roomed
together at the top of Dartmouth hall,
getting their own meals as a measure
of self-help. They were known as the
Felkl. The subsequent careers of the
boys have been in keeping with this
sturdy endeavor of their college days.

'

Better fbr Progeny and for Animal
Hersey to Have Resting Period

of Few Weeks.

Some cows are such persistent milk-

ers that it is next to impossible to

dry them up even for a short time,

says the Farmers* Digest. When a cow
persists in milking from one lacta-

tion period to another, it is better to

milk her than to take any chances on
forcing her dry. There Is much dan-

ger in injuring the cow's udder—Jf
she is forced dry and we have found
it the safer plan to milk the animal
from one lactation period to the next.

Notwithstanding, it is better for the

progeny and for the animal herself

to have a resting period of six to

eight weeks.

A careful observer will usually find

that from eight to ten weeks before

calving the cow will have a strong

tendency to stop giving milk. If the
milker takes advantage of this time,

there is usually very little trouble in

getting an animal dry but if she passes

by this period, a persistent milker Is

difficult to dry up.

VERY HANDY STABLE SCRAPER

Implement May Be Made Out of Old
Broken Stable Fork—Useful In

Gathering Particles.

A very handy stable scraper may
be made out of an old broken stable

fork. SecnxB a board about five inches
wide and about eight inches longer

*J
Stable Scraper.

than the fork is wide. In one edge
of the board bore as many holes as

there are tinea to the fork, running
them in about three inches. One
edge of the board is beveled. After
the coarse manure 1b thrown out this

scraper will be found handy in gather-

ing up the finest particles.

Result of Good Care.

The dairy cow had a good start anu
foundation in the calf, and it makes
no difference if she la good or bad,

these qualities are due to some ex-

tent to the eare and feed she received
during her first year or so.

If you have a calf from a good cow
and expect to build a good dairy cow
from her you can almost surpass
your expectations and astonish your
neighbors by giving, the calf a little

extra care and attention before she
has her first calf. The prospects of

a good dairy cow can also be ruined
In the calf.

Dairy Business Spreading.
The dairy business is reaching out

into new territory every year. It

knows no boundary and 1b just as well
adapted to the north as the south. It

is going farther south each season
and also farther up Into Canada.

ber or concrete, is another impor-
tant factor in maintaining cleanli-
ness, as well as saving feed when
the ground is muddy or covered
with snow during the feeding
period.
Some experiments show that

hogs make the most rapid gains
when finished on corn alone, with
clear water as a drink, but it

has been the writer's experience
that even the hogs being finished
for market, require and greatly
relish a little oil-meal or other
rich mill-feed in conjunction with
the corn ration.
However, the importance of fur-

nishing the fattening hogs with
plenty oi pure, fresh water, espec
ially during the finishing period,
should not be overlooked, as the
animals not only require an abunci
anee of water to further digestion
and—assimilation, but the promo-
tion of fat-production among the
various tissues, makes it impera-
tive that plenty of Water be fur-
nished to keep down heat and
possible congestion.
Another point often is neglected

in handling hogs intended for the
market. The animals are allow-

ncheon |
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Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKl'S CAFE

Ho. 6 Pike Street,
,

*
.

« CovmQton, Kentucky

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

ed to sleep in places ihat expose
their bodies to the effect of the
cold. With their accumulating
load of fat on their frames, the
chill air does not detract from the
comfort of the hogs, but the ex-
posure to the cold is sure to
cause a s hrinkage of body tissue
;m«l a loss of fat. Clean, warm,
dry quarters should bo furnished,
and then the animals should be
forced to sleep therein.
It requires a most skillful feed-

er to feed hogs just right about
the time for marketing them. If

the animals axe fed too heavily,
they get "off feed," and will not
consume sufficient to insure the
most BUOOeBs ful ga lhfl : while, If

they are underfed, practically tin*

same conditions result. In case
the fatteners begin to leave "a

little corn after feed-time, cut
down on the amount of feed be-
ing given till their appetites
again become normal ; if they be-
gin to show signs of wanting
more feed, increase the amount
already given very gradually, to
prevent any complications result-
ing from the sudden change.

It will pay the swine-feeder well
to take more pains than most of
us do in offering a more uniform
bunch of hogs for sale, as the
buyer will figure on a lower mar-
gin of profit where ho can consid-
er the purchase of a herd that
he knows exactly what price they
w ill command when offered for
-sale in the stock yards, which he
could not do with a herd where
the animals were of various sizes.

Nearly a thousand bills have
been introduced in both houses of
the Kentucky General Assembly. It

has been necessary to print theBO
measures, although few of them
ever see the light of day there-
after: OTTne thousand Biffir only
six have reached the Governor's
table, and only three " of these?

have been signed. It is but two
weeks until the present session
will come- to a close, and in the
hurry of the wind up bills are
likely to slip through that never
passed. This was done with at

least one bill at the last session,

with a measure which the re-
cords clearly showed did not
pass in the House. If this bill

can get through, why not others?
More care shoul be taken In the
enrollment and comparison of the
bills.—Bowling Green Messenger.

i

Take your County Paper.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD •

j^TJTTOIMIOIBIILiIE i
CALL ON-

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.

FOR 1914 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at
your door. If desired a man will be furnished without
charge to teach you how- to operate your car.

—ALSO AGENT FOR THE

—

Roadster, $1,150

Touring Car, $1,200

:
:

Oakland, Fully Equipped

eamery Company
.UNION, KENTUCKY

Pays the highest possible price for. Butter Fat in

whole milk ,and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

A. b. Mallett, :: Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

IT THEOLD

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.

PITTSBURG PENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
-FARMER.

Limaburg, Ky.

AUTOMOBILE HIRE.

Prices from Burlington, Ky.
Roirnd trip to Erlanger (same
day) 75 ots

One way to Erlanger 60 cts
One way to car line 85 cts
Bound trip to c

4

ar line (same
day $1 oo

Round trip to Walton.. .. . .$6 00
Round trip to Covington^ ..$6 50
Round trip to Petersburg $4 00
Round trip to Bollov'iew $3 75
Round trip to Rlehwood $4 00
Round trip to Florence 50 cts

Call 'phone 188, Burlington, when
this auto service is needed.

To agents and traveling men, $2.00
for the first hour, and $1.00 for each
additional one hour and toll.

Yours for prompt service.
JOHN C. WHITE,

Burlington. Ky.

Read our Advertisements

And Profit by Them.
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It is Indeed very fortunate that the
great Armory in Louisville happen* to
have a number of rooms which can be
used for. small sectional meetings dur-
ing the Conference of' Farmers- „tt
Business Men, and that it la qulto
close to the Auditoriums of the Seel-
bach and Henry WalI>rson Hotels.
There will be no lack of space in the
Armory itself or in its large balconies,
for all the demonstration work that

j

will be used. In fact, so many huge '

events have been handled In the Ar-

1

mory that there is no danger of crowd-
j

ing at any point. It is fortunate that
our paper has been able to secure a
first-class picture of the Armory dur-
ing the great Automobile Show, which
wa* held in Louisville from February
11-14. We believe this picture will

give mir readers a very much better

Idea of the greatness of the Confer-
ence than anything that we coald
possibly put into a news story.

If our readers are interested in any
of the wonderful discussions that will

take place during the Conference
April 7, 8, 9, 10, or wish to know any-

1 thing about co-operative dairying, co-

operative poultry or fruit-marketing,
•or the handling of farm produce

j

through the parcel post, it would be a
splendid investment of time and
money to make the trip to Louisville
and talk the matter over with ex-

perts
-
."

The Conference in Louisville April

7, 8, 9, 10, is of such importance that
extemely low railroad rates have been
made. You can make the trip from
yourhome town to Louisville at this

time' for one fare plus 25 cents.

MAGGIE BARRETT WEAVING "KIVER"
FOR THE WHITE HOUSE BRIDE'S BED

A SOUTHERN LEADER

mUIII»IMIMMU«««IUUlMmiltlUlJ.«mo73II7tim^iUm«IMllltltHHIHMIHlUllHHU»lili

In looking over the program for the
Woman's Department in the Country
Life Conference, Louisville, April 7-10

next, it is plain to be seen that many
interesting talks and demonstrations
are to be expected. The old fireside

household industries will be under the

direction of Mrs. Ernberg, of Berea
College, Berea, Ky. In the mountain
homes these old Industries have not

been completely lost. Rag carpets,

quilting, weaving and basket-making
are still part of the school work. Mag-
gie Barrett, who lives on Bald Knob

|

and walks four miles over a rough
country road to and from Berea, wove
"the kiver" for the White House bride's

bed last autumn. All good housekeep-
ers the Southland over should come

to this great meeting and give what
they have to give and receive what
they feel they need.

President Joe Cook, of the State
Normal College, at Hattiesburg, Miss.,

will have the general direction of the
demonstration work in the House-
hold Equipment Department in the
enormous Armory. Household man-
agement, meals and . their serving,

house cleaning and the beautifying of
the home will be developed under the
leadership of Miss Mary. E. Frayser,
Winthrop College, Rock Hill, S. C.

All of the demonstrations in cooking
will be done by the teachers of Do-
mestic Science in the State University
and the State Normal Schools of Ken-
tucky.

Would a Delegation PayT FRUIT IN THE SOUTH

Each year the papers are full to

overflowing with reports of meetings

of merchants, bankers, manufacturers,

railroad officials, labor unions^and

many fraternal orders. Some of these

are enormous affairs, brrngrng thou-

sands together that are interested in

the same thing. Would it not be iff

splendid Idea if Kentucky to-day,

j

should turn out her thousands of farm- i

ers and their friends for the meeting

at Louisville.

Certainly there never was a time '

riper for a careful and thorough dis-
(

cusslon of the needs of the country
|

than the present. It will be a time
j

when the farmers can "get together"

'

to discuss their own problems. Many
of the speakers will be men who come
from between the plow handles and
have worked their problems out in an
everyday way, a way which any farm-

er could probably utilize.

This meeting will be in reality a lib-

eral education. Not an education

gleaned from books by the midnight

oil, but an education that comes from

contact with men who have thought

big things and then lived to see those

same big things become a part of the

life about them.

If you can not come yourself, make
it your business to see that your coun-

ty sends at least a strong delegation

to Louisville, April 7-8-9-10, to the Con-

ference of Farmers and Business Men.

All over the South the papers are

having much to say about the awak-

ening of the people to the value ol

ttret-haa-ftae flavor. - -Nor

ern~fruit has been beautiful to look at

on the fruit stands In the big cities,

but a very small proportion of it has

anything in the shape of that touch-

ed by the Southern sun. Apples from
Georgia lately took a number of first

and second prizes in the Great New
York exhibit in New York State, and
Kentucky apples shipped to the North-
west also took a great many prizes.

As this is true It Is especially fitting

and opportune that the Conference at

Louisville, April 7-8-9-10, is to have Mr.
W. M. McDonald, manager of the Ex-

jielBlor Fruit Growers' Association of

Minnesota, to give a talk and make
some demonstrations. Mr, McDonald
was originally an expert bookkeeper

The railroad people of the South

!

have been quick to see the'tremendous

advantage Of quickening Interest in

rural life through the Conference of

Farmers and Business Men In Louis-

ville, April 7-8-9-10, and have allowed

a very low rate, one fare plus 25 cents

for the round trip.

Hotel rates are never Increased on

account of convention crowds In Lou-

isville. Besides the numerous hotels,

there afa many restaurants and innu-

merable splendid boarding houses.

in Minneapolis, but finding that his

health was breaking under close office

work,'he decided to go to the country.
He at once took hold of the Excelsior
Fruit Growers' Association and in five

years pushed the business from $6,000
annually to $200,000. This man will

organize a typical fruit growers' asso-

ciation among the horticulturists at

the meeting, and show them methods
of shipping, packing, advertising and
the locating of markets.
When asked about the prices which

prevailed when he took hold of the
organization, and those prevailing last

year, he said, "When the Association

was launched 75 cents per case, of 24

pint baskets of red raspberries pre-

vailed. Last year our red raspberry
cases of the same size averaged $2.05.

Of course, to get such prices one must
have a perfect pack and flrst-clasB

fruit. Every fruit grower In our Asso-

ciation has his numher and the dealer

orders through the number and upon
the reputation of the Association for

fair dealing."

Hon. T. F. Peck, of Tennessee.

At this Conference in Louisville

most of the Commissioners of Agri-

culture from the Southern States will

be present, either to speak or to take
part in the general discussions that

are sure to follow the papers that are
given. Among the earliest to signify

his intention of being on hand early

and staying late is the progressive

Commissioner of Tennessee, the Hon.
T. F. Peck.

THE PROGRAM

During the Conference of Farm-
ers and BuewoBB M en nt-Loui o villo ,

April -7-8--9-10, there ^will be discus-

sions and demonstrations of the fol-

lowing:
Co-operative Egg and Poultry As-

sociation.

Vegetables, Fruits and Farm
products.

Co-operative Stock-breeding and
Selling Association.

Co-operative Creamery Associa-

tion.

A Conference of Country Wom-
en.

A Conference of Country Doctors.

A Conference of Country Preach-
ers.

A Conference of Business Men
for County Life Development.
A Demonstration of the New

Type-Rural School.

A Conference of Boys' and Girls'

crubB. i^~
The general committee In charge

of this Conference is as follows:

President, J. N. Camden, Ver-

sailles, Ky.
•Vice President, J. B. Judah, Lou-

isville, Ky.

Seoretary, T. J. Coates, Frank-
fort, Ky.

Secretary of Farmers' Confer-

ence, Clarence Poe, Raleigh, N. C.

Secretary of the Business Men's
Conference, Harry Hodgson, Ath-

ens, Ga.

Secretary of the Conference of

Country Preachers, W. H. Mills,

Clemson College, S. C.

Vice President of the Conference
for Education in the South, S. C.

Mitchell, Richmond, Va.

For Information, programs, etc.,

address A. P. Bourland, Executive
Secretary, 222 Southern Building,

Washington. D. C.

"Cured"
Mrs. Jay McQee, of Steph-

enville, Texas, writes: 'For
nine (9) years, I suffered with

womanly trouble. 1 had ter-

rible headaches, and pains in

my back, etc. It seemed as if

I would die, I suffered so. At

last, I decided to try Cardui,

the woman's tonic, and it

helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped

me, but it cured me."

TAKE

Cardui
The Woman's Tonic

Cardui helps women in time

of greatest need, because it

contains ingredients which act

specifically, yet gently, on the

weakened womanly organs.

So, if you feel discouraged,

blue, out-of-sorts, unable to

do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop

worrying and give Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands

of women,—why not you ?
Try Cardui. E-71

F. J. Henn. M. M. HCSCHART.

^LAWRENCEBURG>

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

ftnc Hnwrican
and Imported Mcmumenta.

Cemetery Work of Every Description
Promptly unci Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.
D. M. 8SYDEB, A<rt., Burlington, Ky.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock ol

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept in the Yard.

Country Mice taken in Ttafe

Farms for Sale.
160 acres on the Ohio river near Law"
renceburg Ferry, Boone county, 8
room.house, barn and outbuildings.
This farm is known as the Jacob
Piatt farm.

165 acres on Waterloo and Rabbit
pike, 4J miles from Belleview, 9-

rooin house, 2 new barns, plenty of
water, good fences.

r06-acres aluiostrarijoining the 165a
and could be sold with the 165a;
good barn, 50a woodland, plenty of
water.

44 acres on Gunpowder Creek. No
Improvements. First-class land.
This is the W. T. Davis farm.

65 acres, 1$ miles from Burlington
Oil Burlington & Belleview pike; 5-

room house, Well watered, land all

ni grass.

House and lot. in Burlington.

House and lot in Petersburg.

House and lot in Hebron.
All the above properry^is~o~ffeTKt~

at reasonable prices. If interested

p lease submit nieabid as some one
is going to receive a bargain in this
properly.

A. B. RENAKER,
; Burlington, Ky.

Por Sale By Your Grocer.

THE QUESTION
Is not "Where Can I Get. the Cheapest
Glasses?" but -Where Can I Get My

^JEyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best
Glasses'."

Glasses that do not make your vision
perfect are dear at any price.

We guarantee every glass we fit and
grind to suit your eyes in size, shape and strength

N, F, Penn, M. D. w,th Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue. - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

For Sale or lent.
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best, hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call
on or address Erastus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant.
Ky., R. D. 1.

Of BOURBON POULTRY CURE
down a chick's throat cures
tapes, A few drops in the
linking water cures and

prevents cholera, diarrhoea
and other chick diseases. One
BOc bottle makes 12 gallons of
Medicine At all druggists.
Sample and booklet on "Dis-
eases of Fowls" sent FREE.
Bourbon Remedy Co. l«xington, Ij

Detectives at Owenton.

Unknown to most citizens of
Owenton, Vwo government detec-
tives have been there for sev-
eral days. Last Friday they ar-
rested William Brannan, colored,
and Jim Saielson. The detectives
say they found nineteen and a
half gallons of whisky and turn-
ed it over to the Sheriff. Ban-
jian gave bond, bat Snelson is in
Jail.—Oldham Era.

For Sale—Ford auto in good
condition, very cheap if sold soon
Apply to Chas Melvin, Big Bone,
Ky., or W. L. H. Baker, Ft. Thom-
as, Ky. 26Feb-3t.

THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Par-

lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris
Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
j^V*£-i. Manufacture of

£%. Upholstered
-V2>

THE OLD WAY>
. '«-»>-*-»-»-»—*-

DEALER TO HOME

Furniture

Factory and

Sample Room

157 PIKE
STREET,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KT.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UVBRY, BOARDIftQ & SALE 5TABLJL
rint Class Mas ft Eire si An Time*.

_CDea!er i* High Class Harness and Saddle

ftatymontl City Coal for aai* at all tl

Look Here!
The Best Offer Ever.

The Boone County Recorder
All One Year ForThe Weekly Enquirer,

[j
Farm Ar Ffreside,-semi«monthly _^fa _T_s. "• _f^_
Poultry Success, monthly ^ Hv ^^F M
Woman's World, monthly fjI^W* II
Farm News, monthly "^^^ ^^ ^^
By Ordering the above separately the cost would be;$4.25 for

the She Publications each one year.

This Big Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The Recorder and to

those whose renewals will extend into 1914.

Those who have renewed up to or beyond J any. 1, 1914
will be given the benefit of the above combination by
sending to this office Sixty Cents.

Now is the time to secure your reading matter for the
long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity.

______ *

Subscribe for the Recorder.

_i___M_H_______l



I^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^!
w| D. B. WALLACE. Manager. ^^ Hand your newn ifpms to Mr. D. K. Wallace nt the Walton Equita- ^W ble Bank and Trust Co. 's building. He is also authorized bo re- \7%\

^ cieve subscriptions and collect either accounts. <i&.

Snow, the snow, the beautiful

(?) snow—and mud.
Beat prices paid for butter and

ogge, at Boutwell's grocery.

Thornton Gillespie, of Aurora.
Ind., was here Tuesday on busi-

ness.

Hon. J. G. Tomlin spent __Tjies=_

day at Owenton, attending Circuit

Court.

Hugh Vest, of Verona, was a
visitor here on business last Sat-

urday.

!
For Sale—Good, big work horse,

cheap. Apply to H. R. Hearne, at

Kichwood, Ky.

Mrs. Katie B. Rice, of George-
town, "was" the guest of^ friends

here last week.

H.B. Dixon, the genial proprietor
of the Phoenix Hotel, was quite

sick the fore part of the week.

Deputy Sheriff Albert Conner,
of Burlington, was here and at

business last week

O. K Powers, a prominent gen-
tleman of Verona, spent Tuesday
here on business.
Dr. Will Sleet, of Latonia. spent

part of the Week here with rel-
atives and friends.

J. T. Judge of Union, spent last
Tuesday here on business and with;
.relatives and friends, - 1

Jas. P. Wallace spent Tuesday
at Florence in the interest of his
life insurance busineas.
Miss Lora Diers, of Cincinnati,

spent Sunday here with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Diers.
J. M. Kennedy, of Loveland,

Ohio, spent the past week here
and at his old home at Verona.
Mrs. Alice Kennedy of Cincinna-

ti, spent part of last week here
and at Verona where she former-
ly resided.
Opera House Saturday—Custers

Last Fight, 101 Bison, three Reels
Perfect Pictures, magnificent out
Door Western Scenery, a vivid
and true Production, also a goodVerona on

James Mathews, of Corinth, was; comedy. --

here Saturday on business and will _ Services will be held at the

in all probability locate here soon. [Richwood Presbyterian .church

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Chas. T.

Best last Friday, a «ne baby boy,
, Wa ,ton oc } the { it Com

Dr. B. K. Menefee attending ph> - munion servf49 \t th£ cY09e of
sician.

_

-

| the preaching. 1-;

Extra good picture program at
j To the Young People of Walton

the Walton Opera House Saturday i -The Rpworth League begs the

Sunday morning, March 15th, at
11 o'clock, Rev. W. W. Evans of

honor of your reverint presence
at a rivilry in memory of Saint
Phdrig, Tuesday avenin', March
the Siventeenth, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Tompkins.
Ivery man is requested to wear
a trifle of grane to extinguish

night. "Open at 7 o'clock p. m
Show starts at 8.

Mrs. Mary W. Poor, one of our
venerable ladies who has been
very ill for some time, is not

much improved.

L. C. Cannon, signal man on the

Q, & C. Railroad, between her.* and himself from the ithers

Crittenden, spent last week at his Alvin Steiger, of Owenton, was
home in McKinney. jlrere last Saturday visiting rela-

Morgan Lee. of Corinth. Grant tives and old friends. Mr. Steiger

county, was the guest of his broth 1 1» etefc ^ 3£ O .en. Coyty. Cvr-

erinlaw, Dr W. P. Foreman, near I
cuit Court. He is a candidate for

here part of last week. __|_Clerk of the Court of Appeals of

Mrs. J. L. Greenwell spent ™rt !

the State and has_ a splendid

At Scott Smith's place, half way between Walton
and Verona, on the Walton & Verona pi

Thursday, March 26, 14
Beginning at 10 O'Glock A. IM.

I will sell to the highest and best bidder the following Live Stock and Farm-
ing Implements. This sale will be conducted on straighTprinciples and every

thing must be as represented witb absolutely^ntrTestrictions, ^very thing^will

be sold regardless of price, as I have accepted a position with the L. C&>. N. R. R

part

of last week and this in Grant
county, near Mt. Zion, visiting

relatives and friends.

C. S. Chambers and Miss Graham !

Roberts spent last Wednesday at

Petersburg, Ky.. the guest of

,

relatives and friends.

Atty. John L. Vest has been suf-
cold the

chance of success, as he is popu-
lar with all who know him. He
is one of the best known men in

the state and has numerous
friends who are working for his

interest.

Miss Edith Fields delightfully en-
tertained at her home near town
last Friday night in Honor of Miss

fering with a severe cold the Rea c Wilson> a charming young
past week and was confined to his ra formerlv of Memphis, Tenn..
home a couple of days.

; with a Rqo^ party. Those pres-
For Sale—Rhode ""Island Red ent were Misses 'Bessie Hous-

(Tompkins strain) Eggs, 75c per ton, Hazel Vallandingham, Anna
dozen settings Also one nice rea pCarl Hughes, Mrs. Jessie Baker,
cockerel. Apply to Cloyd Powers. Messrs. Alan Gaines, Chester Rice,

Mrs. E. L. Ault, of Indianapolis. Clifton Mayhugh, Will Hance, L. C.

spent the past week here at the Cannon and Harley Bakert Re-
bedside of her grandmother, Mrs. t freshments were cerved at 10 p. m.
Mary Poor, who has been quite ill.

j
by Mrs. Baker and Miss Fields.

G. B. Powers sold for E. M. Yel-i At the close of the farmers' in-

ton his farm of 53 acres in Ken- !

stitute held here last Monday and
ton county to Theodore Birdsell, Tuesday, a farmers' club was
of Gallatin county. Price not made organized for the purpose of ad-
public,

j

vancing and discussing the inter-

W. H Cram had the misfortune ests of farming. John C. Bedin-

to lose a valuable Guernsey cow '
ger was elected President and R.
O. Hughes, Secretary. With two
such good wideawake farmers at

the head of this institution it

ought to prove a success. All far-

mers who have their vocation at

heart should join this club as it

means more advantageous farm-
ing and better results.

The construction "department of

the L. and N. Railway have been
looking over this section with an
idea of erecting a water tank" at
this place. A survey was made
here last week for the tank and
so the matter rests until report-
ed on to the proper officials. A
water tank here would be of in-

\ last Thursday night. Internal trou
—Vbie ^was the cause. He valued

'the cow at $100.

Miss Eula Cram, who has been
here on a visit to home folks,

returned to Etowa, Tenn., last

week—-to resume her position as
milliner at that point.

Pure Cane Syrup (not New Or-
leans molasses) made on planta-
tion in Mississippi and shipped
direct to this place. For sale at
Boutwell's grocery at 70c gallon

Harley Cram, who has been fir-

ing an engine on the Southern
Railroad near Etowa, Tennessee,
arrived home here last week on a caicuable benefit
visit to his parents Mr. and Mrs. that would occasion
W. H. Cri m.

I trains stopping here

Walton as
all the fast
-for—water

Work was begun Monday morn
j
which would enable passenger trai

ing for the erection of the new
|
fie to "take advantage of same in

Walton Lumber Co. building. A
; transporting north and south to

number of teams and men began the larger cities,
the work by grading the grounds) j^st Saturday.-^
upon which the buildmg is to^be^ inger empaneled a jury and held
erected.

|
an jnqUest relative to the death

Scott Smith is to have a sale of Acie McAllister, a brakeman on
of his personal property on Tues-

j
the L. and N. Railway, who waa

day, March 26th, at his farm on the killed near Verona last Thursday.
Walton and Verona pike. He has The verdict was accidental death
accepted a position with the L.

j
by falling, off a box car and be-

& N. Railroad in the clerical de- ing mangled by the wheels of the
car passing over him. The unfort

Young, of Folsom. |
unate man's head was severed
from his body and his body mang-
led. He was a resident of Louis-
ville and the remains were taken
there for burial. He was about 38
years old and was well liked—try
att-who knew-himHEt -appears from
evidence that he was attempting
to pass from a box car to the
coal tender on the engine, when
his foot tripped on something and
he fell. He made a desperate ef-
fort to save himself but in vain.

partment.

Mia^£has. H
spent several days here this week,
guest of Misses Queen and Willeve
Tillman. Her husband left for Lou-
isville, Monday, to enter a hos-
pital for treatment of an intestin-
al trouble.

Dr. W. W. Evans, of the Presby-
terian church, preached at the
Methodist church last Sunday morn
ing to a good sized congregation.
The sermon was an able one and
was enjoyed by all who were fort-
unate enough to hear it.

t. , «.. i. -r , ,
Quite a number of names will

Rev A Kirtley Johnson preach- have to be taken from the RE-
ed at Sparta, Sunday morning CORDER'S subscription list un-
and evening, to large congrega-

\eha renewed before the next is-
tions. The people of that church 3ue as their arrearage has reached
were delighted with Rev. John-

j the limit fixed by the postal
son's sermons and are anxious to department. Please renew or
have hun visit them again.

|

send a written promise so to do
Last Thursday Logan L. Carlisle as the postal authorities require.

who resides several miles east of i —
Walton, was taken seriously ill at j

The four inch snow that fell

the feedstore of Diers & Best,
j

Tuesday night was somewhat of a
After a while he recovered sulfi- ,

surprise to the natives,
ciently to be removed to„ his

Read the addition to W.
Kirkpatrick's advertisement
this issue.

L.
in

home. He lis considerably improv
ed and able to be about now.

O. F. Peterson, formerly of this
place, who is now doing some
railroad construction work at Very slavish traveling again
Hart, Michigan, had the misfortune

: Wednesday morning for teams on
to meet with a very painful acci-

j

the road,
dent laBt week. He was caught
between two dirt cars and his
knee and leg badly mangled. Mr.
Peterson is the son-in-Jaw of C.
L. Griffin.

For Sale—Two sows and pigs,
two weeks old. Apply to Elmer
Connelly, Union, Ky.
For Sale—Sow and eight three

Board of Equalization to ^hft! ^Lfnffon £P?JV C
"
E '

equalize the tax of the town of
j

W
£

,te
'
B

,

urh"*ton R
'
D

-
2 -

Walton, waa in session at the! For Sale-Two registered Jer-

Bquitable Bank and Trust Com- f7 bu» calvee-$12 apiece if

pwy building last Saturday to taken at once. J. F. Cleek, Rlch-
adhist the assessment roll for the w<*>a. Ky.
years 1913-14. The board is com- For Sale—Sow and ten three
posed of the following: R. L. Rat- weeks old pigs: Apply to Henry
cliff, Mart Benson. Albert Britten- ' Clore, Burlington R. D. 2.

helm. Dr. C. C. Metcalfe is the! For Sale—Cow and calf. Apply
assessor. to Menter Martin, Bullittsville.

About 75 Head of Live Stock, Farm Implements
*

—
* _____

11 Milch Cows, One Bull, Seven Yearling Steers,

Team of Mules, Hogs and Sheep.

:

s

COWS—These Cows are extra good grade Jerseys all of

which I have raised, are young cows that I have

retained from extra good dams and they are by
registered Jersey sires, 4 are practically fresh, 2

others due before date of sale, 5 from that on to

May. In this herd of cows and heifers you will

not find a blemished udder, all are hornless and
good individuals with good colors, and when it

comes to the most essential points (their test and
quantity of milk) I think will compare favorably

with the best.

BULL—"Bob Fitz" is a 2 year old pure bred Jersey, well

built, fair size and a sure breeder, light fawn color.

STEERS—These Calves are grade Shorthorns, in good
stocker shape, have been wintered well and are

the pink of condition.

in

MULES—This team is 17 1-2 hands, weighs 2600 lbs.

and are in good shape. They are a little aged, but
are as good as new. Anybody who needs a good,

strong farm team can't beat them.
HOGS—One Brood Sow, will weigh about 200 pounds,

bred to farrow her second time : 6 shoats that will

iH

at]
weigh about 60 or 70 lbs. each.

SHEEP—20 Ewes and Buck. These Sheep began lamb-
ing February 22nd, and will be through date of sale.

First 9 Ewes have had 19 Lambs. The Ewes are
milking good and the lambs~are strong. "These
Ewes are the pick out of 46 I had last year, from
which I sold 60 Lambs at $5.00 straight. These bid

fare to make a much better record from the start

they have mader If you want a good, strong, ^ex-

tra bunch of black faced Ewes with a big bunch of
Lambs, you will find them here.

*

Farming Implements
CREAM SEPARATOR—De Laval No. 17,JJ50 pounds

j capacity, and Cream Cans, etc. This machine has

only been run a few months.

ROAD WAGON—Troy make, is as good as new, side-

boards and spring seat complete.

HAY BED in perfect condition, factory wagon width.

RIDING CULTIVATOR (Pivot axle.)

ONE HORSE CULTIVATOR, 5 plate.

OLIVER CHILLED breaking plow No. 20.

BREAK CART and one old Buggy, Harness and some
small things too numerous to mention.

,

h
TERMS OF SALE.

sums of $5.00 and under, ^ask;- otvall sums-over that amount a -credit

of Nine months without interest, notes to be negotiable at Walton, Verona or
Crittenden banks, to suit purchaser; 5 per cent discount will be allowed for

cash on amounts over $5.00. Terms must be complied with before goods are
removed from premises.

GEORGE BURKITT, Auctioneer.

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann
j

56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

J
G. A. R.

To Hell tj»ed Automobiles Try Our NftW
Method of Bale or Exchange.
Write today for cutalogue of

The General Automobile RepairCo
8433 Reading Rd., Avondale, Cincinnati.

°

Mr. H. P. Hillenmeyer, the nur-
seryman reports the first black-
bird seen, which he noticed on his

farm Saturday morning. Mr. Hil-
lenmeyer says the blackbird is a
much more reliable prophet than
the groundhog, and that his com-
ing Us a sure sign of the ap-
proach of spring.—Blue Grass Clip
per.

STRENGTH FOR OLD PEOPLE

A Simple Remedy Which Favors

Longevity.
Tou act as though you just won-

dered how you are going to get
through this trying season and do
your work.
You may be overworked or haye

had a bad cold which has left you
without strength, ambition or much
interest In life; in fact you are all

run-down.

Let us tell you that Vinol, our deli-

ous cod liver and iron tonic, Is just

the remedy you need to rebuild wast-

ing tissues and replace weakness
with strength.

A prominent Boston lawyer says:
"My mother, who is 78 years of age,

owes her good health to Vinol as
since taking it she can walk farther

and do more than she has for years.

I consider it a wonderful blood
making and strength creating tonic."

We have such faith in Vinol that

If it does not quickly bulk! you up,

restore your strength and make you
feel well again, we will return your
money. Try Vinol on our guarantee.

P. S. If you have Eczema try our

Saxo Salve. We guarantee It.

Robert W. Jones. Druprsrist. Walton

FTrIist'edTeet. \ Walton Feed and

Seed Company.

Get a bottle of Jones' Frost
Killer. Sent postpaid for

35c- Money refunded if it

fails.

I JONES' DRUG STOREj
• WALTON, KY. •

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Save by Spending

Our New Line of Percales

and Ginghams will just suit

you.

JAS. W. MITCHELL,

Erlanger, Ky.

%

FOR 8ALE.
Sweet Clover Seed—white and

yellow bloom, at farmer* prices.

R. E. PURDY,
Falmouth, Ky.

o—
Why go to Cincittnat^ficr- buy

your feed such as

Hay of all kinds, Mill Feed,
Brand, Alfalfa, Chop Feed,
Corn (shelled or on the ear,)
Oats, Flour and Corn Meal.

We buy on ChanRe and can give you
Cincinnati prices; also handle

Seed of all kinds at the
liowest Prices.

Write us. Will quote you prices on
car lots or less.

DIERS t BEST, Walton, Ky.

FOR SALE.
~

Tobacco Farm, 300 acres of In-
diana blue grass and timber land,
3K miles from R. R. town or BOO,

56 miles west of Cincinnati. Ow-
ing to death of owner can be
bought at a bargain.

J. E. HOPFMAN
k

Laurel, Indiana.

Take your county paper.

'A

. a

(Sin mmm " l ;
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Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our
Regular Correspondent*.

:*:

HEBRON.

Church services next Sunday
afternoon at 2:30.

Halam Clore went to the city
last week to secure a position.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Riddell, of

Covington, have been visiting rel-
atives here. —

'
'

W. R. Qarnett and family were
guests of Mose Aylor and fam-
y, last Sunday.

— Mrs.r- Chas-. -Crigler was ths
fuest of Mrs. M. L. Aylor from
riday night until Monday.
Miss Ottie Rouse is staying with

her niece, Mrs. Claud Stephenson,
near Burlington, who has the
measles.
Chester Anderson moved to Mrs.

Isabel Davis' house near here, the
one from which Mr. Harrison mov-
ed last week.

l\

flickertown.

Mrs. Poster Hensley is sick.
Jesse Kelly was a pleasant call-

er here Sunday.
Ben Hensley and family visited

Jas. Burns, Sunday.
John W. Kelly and family are

now residents of this county.
Mrs. Lewis Sullivan and son

visited Jas. Bruce, Sunday.
Misses Eva and Hazel Akin vis-

ited at R. J. Akin's Saturday and
Sunday.
Ed. Lamkin, of the Marine

Corps, was here last week on a
furlough.
Miss Olevia Stephens called on

Miss Alice White, Saturday af-
ternoon. „

Miss Pearl White visited this

scribe and John Kelly, several
days this week.
Geo. Hensley and family, ana

Lewis Hensley and family visited
Bud Moreland and family Sunday.
Eugene Randall and son called

on Mrs. Fannie Randall, Sunday.
Miss Martha Randall accompanied
them home.

V*

-f— NORTH BEND.

Glad to see the sunshine once
more.
John Utzinger made a business

trip to Cleves, last Friday.
Albert Sable, of Ludlow, was a

guest at J. W. Green's, last Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ogden were

visiting the latter's mother last

Sunday.
Mrs. Jacob Utzinger and son,

Edgar, are visiting her sister in „

Covington

RICHWOOD.

Roads are delightfully muddy.
Lloyd Stephens has moved into

Lewis Richard's house.
Measles mumps and whooping §

cough are making their spring
visits in this neighborhood.
Price Conner and family have

moved in with A. E. Tanner
Robt. Robinson has moved to his

new home near Kensington.
- ©Hie Dixon is home from nurs-
ing a Mr. Parson at Erlanger.
Robt. Snow will have a sale the

28th and will move to Covington.
Several car loads of hay were

hauled from here the past week.
Robt. Stephens will graduate

from the dental college in May.
Wm. Woodward and family were

Sunday guests of Mrs. Amanda
Carpenter.
Mr. and Mrs. William Carpenter

and Walter Grubbs were in Cov-
ington, Saturday.
Mrs. P. P Hunter, of Cincinna-

ti, was the guest of Wiley Grubbs
Saturday afternoon.
The auto trucks are hauling a

great deal of milk that used to
be shipped by rail.

Earl Carpenter and Mrs. Rogers,
living at the Boothe farm, are
quite ill of measles.
Walter Grubbs and family and

Mrs. Alice Rice, Stanley, Geo. and
Stella Rice were Sunday guests of
Thos. Rice.
Otis Richards has moved from

Covington to his farm and Ed.
Newman has moved to W. H.
Weber's farm.
Elmer Glacken, Earl Carpenter,

Wiley Grubbs, Alma Conner, Smith
Toole's four children and Henry
Carpenter and Mrs. Rodgers have
had measles the past week.

*
BULLITTSVILLE.* r

Miss Edna Riley and Sis Willis,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Ida Balsly.
Mrs. Johnnie Dunean and sister

were guests of Mrs. Thos. Grant,
Thursday.
Mrs. Steve Burns has been quite

ill and confined to her room for
several days.
Lawrence Phipps, of Burlingtou

was calling on Mrs. Corine Riley
and son, Milton last Friday.
Miss Euna Willis' horse took

sick at Mrs. Riley's the other
night and she called her father
and Dr. Hafer.

W. P. Cropper and son transact-
ed business in Cincinnati, last

Wednesday.
Albert Seaman, who has been

•waiting friendiB here has returned
to his work;— ~~r~
T. W. Balsly and Hogan Wams-

ley spent last Sunday here look-

ing after their farm.
B. W. Southgate, of Covington,

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Mrs. M. S. Moore.
Edward Green, who had the mis-

fortune to get his leg broken sev
eral weeks ago, is able to be out.

H. L. Harrison moved from He-
bron to his farm last Wednesday-
Glad to have Mr. Harrison and
family for neighbors.

V

fcl

VERONA.

The ground hog has made good,
using up the entire six weeks.
Born, on the 7th, to Herman

Coldwell and wife, a fine girl.

Reuben Houston and family, of

Gardnersville, were visiting his

father, David Houston, last Sun-
day.
Mr. Scroggins has purchased

Mrs. Fannie Powers' house and lot

and blacksmith shop. Consider-
ation, $1,000 cash.
Rev. J. E. Roberts, of Cala., Ky.,

was the guest of his brother A.

C. Roberts and sister, Mattie Ran-
som, last Tuesday.
Denten Cotton and family, of

Jonesville, was the guest of his

mother, Mrs. Marander Cotton,
last Friday and Saturday.
Edgar Powers, two miles west of

this place, passed here enroute
to the Loose Leaf Tobacco mar-
ket in Williamstown, last Friday.
Those who favor the building

of a new graded school building
at Verona met in mass meeting,
last Saturday night, and nominat-
ed the following trustees: W. M.
Whitson, J. C. Hume, Ben Wisen-
burger, W. B. Cotton and W. H.
Blessing.
Supt. Edgar C. Riley came over

in his auto last Wednesday and
delivered an address on the pro-
posed common graded school,
which will be voted on March 18.

Supt. Riley explained to the
voters how the' school building
earn be built and maintained in a

most satisfactory manner.

GUNPOWDER.

L. H. Busby and family were
guests of this scribe last Sun-
day.
Feed is very scarce and nearly

everybody is buying a few bales
of hay.
Clarence Norman delivered his

crop of tobacco to a Covington
firm last Monday.
M; P. Barlow and wife visited

her brother, .Frank Snyder and
wife, last Sunday.
Frank Rouse, of Union neighbor-

hood, passed here last Sunday
enroute to Erlanger.
Rev. Wallace and wife are proua

parents of a 10 pound boy which
arrived on the 15th inst.

Perry Aylor came out of his
winter quarters last week, ana
Bays the cold weather had no

ms for him.

PETERSBURG.>
Mrs. Mae Whiting spent several

days in Cincinnati, last week.
Miss Mary Nelson and Miss Fan

Thatcher were in Aurora one day
last week.
Ed. Lamkin, of the U. S. Navy,

is spending a fortnight with rel-
atives here.
Mrs. Lewis Geisler entertained

relatives from Aurora and Indi-
anapolis, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold, of

Belleview neighborhood, spent last

Sunday at Mr. Bolen's.
Mr. and Mrs, Irvin Hanna, of

Hartford, Ind., were the Sunday
guests at Perry Mahan's.
Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Terrill ana

little eons, or 'tiaWreneeburg, vis-

ited relatives here Sunday.
Miss Lou Allen left Monday,

to attend the second spring mil-
tlinery opening in Cincinnati.
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Hensley,

of North Bend, were visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Clay Hensley, last week.
A public ball will be given at

Krutz'S Hall, Petersburg, Satur-
day night, March 21. Everybody in

vited.
Mrs. L. E. Keim and Mrs. H. E.

Arnold, were shopping in Au-

**»
GRANT R. D. 1.^ .

-

, ^.

Capt. John Smith and Jas. Rog-
ers are on the sick list.

M. B. Rice is carrying the mail
on R. D. 1 from Grant.
Attorney O. M Rogers, of Erlan-

ger, came down Sunday to visit

G. W. Ward bought 40 hogs last
week, which he intends to f?ea
for the August market.

J. L. Stephens lost one of his
best milk cows, one day last week
—found dead in the barn.
People of East Bend have baen

shifting around so it is hard for
a mail carrier to tell who is who.
Chas. Batchelor is having some

trouble getting possession of the
place he bought of Mr. Sherman at
Aurora.
Capt. W. H. Williamson is wait-

ing for the river to rise and float
the ferry boat so he can get busy
once more.
No. 68 and 13 Telephone Co., are

setting poles for ten pin cross
cross arms from £ere to Water-
loo. T. H*. Sandford, overseer.
G. S. Walrath is1 having his shade
trees trimmed. He believes in get-
ting everything cleaned up be-
fore he brings that auto out.
Split log drags would look well

on some of the East Bend mud
roads—better try them and see
what an improvement they will
make.

~X"carer received from. ~R. P.
Rice and wife, who are now at
Long Beach, Cala., says they are
seeing all of the places of inter-
est in the far west, and are en-
joying. a_ mild climate among _the_

flowers.
Thos. Adams is now a resident

of this neighborhood. After shov-
eling snow four days he complet-
ed the Job of moving last -week.S*
Asa McMullen, Jas. Ryle and On<
nie Rouse assisted him, otherwise

Ke would have had the mud roads
contend with.*

'
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UNION.

Miss Ella Glass is staying with
Mrs. Rachel Rice.
Webster Newman has recovered

from a few days illness.

Farmers in this vicinity are hav-
ing eood luck with their lambs.
A black and white heifer has

strayed into E. A. Blankenbeker's
place lately.
The Ladies' Aid of the Baptist

church will meet Friday, the 27th
with Mrs. Rachal Rice.
Joe Green has moved to Bea-

ver and Paul Aylor has moved to
the residence Mr. Green vacated.
Miss Alma Bristow will begin

her spring school the fourth day
of May at her home on Marie-
bright Ridge.
Miss Edyth Frazier has return-

ed to her home in Glencoe, Missou
ri, after spending the winter here
with her uncle, J. L. Frazier.
The School Improvement League

met with the school on Friday af-
ternoon of last week to attend
the "Riley" program which was a
success.
The Ladies' Aid of the Presby-

terian church will meet with Mrs.
W. M. Rachal, Thursday. This is a
special meeting and every mem-
ber is requested to be present.
There are several cases of meas-

les in this neighborhood includ-
ing Arch Rouse, Clyde Clements
and seven of Jas. Water's family.
There are several who have been
exposed to it.

The Presbyterian churches at
Richwood and Union have called
Mr. Solon G. Hall, of Clarksville.
ville, Tenn., as pastor of this
field. He comes to take charge
of this work after his graduation
the first of June.

rora and Lawrenceburg, last Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Palmer, of Auburn, ana

Mrs. Stanley B. Palmer, of Ox-
ford, Ohio, were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Berkshire.

The "Suffragettes Convention'-
at Krutz's Hall, Saturday night,
was well attended and thoroughly
enjoyed by all.

Mr. , and Mrs. Claude Edwards
were in Cincinnati, one day last

week, buying furniture. They will

occupy the house recently vacat-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bla-
den.

The funeral of Hop. N. S. Wal-
ton was held at his late residence
here, Friday morning. The re-
mains were buried at Bullittsburg.
The bereaved ones have the sym-
pathy of all in their sad bereave-
ment.
Misses Beulah and Evelyn With

am entertained Misses Frances
Spath and Agnes Teaney, of Au-
rora, and Misses Mary Nelson ana
Fan Thatcher, of Alexandria, and
Agnes Thompson, of Petersburg,
Sunday.

Dr. Geo. Smith, of Lawrenceburg,
attended the funeral of N. S.

Walton.
Ernest Hensley and bride vls-

PT. PLEASANT.

A horse belonging to Harry
Souther died last Friday night.
H. L. Tanners' youngest child

has been quite ill of pneumonia.
Miss Beulah Tanner entertain-

ed Miss Mamie Haley last Mon-
day.
Miss Mamie Haley visited Miss

Mabel Morris, last Saturday night
and Sunday.
Miss Alma Snyder has whooping

cough and measles and is threat-
ened with pneumonia.

J. H. Walton and wife spent
from Wednesday until Sunday
with their eon Ira and wife.
The entertainment at the school

house last Friday night was well
rendered and interesting. Chas.
and Dorsey Anderson furnished
good music for the occasion on
violin and guitar.
Ira Walton and wife entertain-

ed the following in honor of his
parents: W. E. Walton and fam-
ily, Allie Walton and family and
B. H. Tanner and wife

ited his parents several days the
past week.
Mrs. Emma Wetzel, of Delhi,

attended the funeral of Hon. N.
S. Walton.
—Mrs. Will Mahany-of -Lawrence-
burg, visited her mother, Mrs. Geo.
Ruth, last Tuesday.
Mrs. Geo Ruth and daughter,
eulah, were shopping in Au-

rora, one day the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bladen
have moved back to Rising Sun,
where he purchased a farm.

Miss Mattie Leek and Mr. Flick

and sister were Saturday night
and-Sunday -guests of Mrsr-John
Barley.

Mrs. Lloyd McGlaSSOn and chil-

dren, of Taylorsport, visited her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Ben Crisler,

the past week.

A large crowd attended the

funeral of Hon. N. S. Walton fast

Friday. He will be greatly miss-

ed in our community.
Tyra Bondurant and wife were

at the bedside of their little

grandchild, Willis Smith, several
aavs last week.

DEVON.

John Haley was the guest of

J. C. Conrad recently
Harley Baker and wife, of Wal-

ton, were guests of Chas. Miller

and wife recently.
Mr. Martin, of Visalia, was in

this neighborhood soliciting for a

silo company recently.
Mrs. Ambrose Easton had for

her guests, Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Seymour Riley, of Scotts P. O.

Our school, which has been
very successfully taught by Mrs.
Bessie Wayman, will close in two

John Conrad and bride, of Wal-
ton, were guests of his grand-
parent, Mrs. Arminta Conrad, Wed
nesday.
Measles plentiful in this neigh-

borhood. Mr. Eugene Willingford's
family, Jas. BriBtow and Elmer
Groger all have them.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cleek and
little daughter, Gracie Lee, of Ken
sington, were pleasantly enter-
tained by C. Carpenter and fam-
ily, Friday.

CENTERVIEW.

Miss Stella Walton spent Sun-
day with home folks.

J. L. Huey- made a flying trip
to Erlanger, Saturday.
~J~.~.~~W. Huey made a flying trip

to Burlington, Friday.
Schneider & Reigler, of Erlanger,

are building a house for T. A.
Huey.
Mrs. T. A Huey and son, Tom,

were in the city shopping, Sat-»

urday.
Mike Holsworth and family

were Sunday guests at Anse
Gadd's.
Tom Slayback ! bought a fine

horse from Lute Baker last week
for $160.

Geo. Horton and wife and daugh
ter called on Anse Gadd and wife,
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Presser were

guests of the latter's mother Sat-
urday night and Sunday.
Mrs. L. H Baker, of Ft. Thomas,

was the weeks end guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Chas. Melvin. at
this place.

FLORENCE. =W

Miss Stella Loeline has meas-
les.

Dr. T. B. Castleman and J. G.
Renaker have each purchased an
auto.
Mrs. Lee Eddins, who has been

quite sick for a week or so, Ts
improving.
Miss Minnie Baxter spent a few

days in Covington last week with
her sister, Mrs. , Will Tryling.
Jas. and Lytle Willhoit, of Cov-

ington, spent Saturday and Sun-
day With Mr. and Mrs. Fred Utz.
Mrs. Pat Cahill and daughter,

Miss Nora, have gone to" Hamil-
ton for a visit with her daughter
Mfs. Kroger.
Miss Marguerite Fisk, Of Cov-

ington, was the guest of her
frandmother, Mrs. Albert Fisk,
aturday and Sunday.
The young folks are desired to

be present at the Baptist church
Sunday evening at 6:30 to or-
ganize a B. Y. P. U. Society.
Miss Rena Bradford died last

Wednesday at the home of her
brother, Wm. Bradford, of Flor-
ence. She was a daughter of the
We John W. R. Bradford. Burial
at Florence last Saturday.

ERLANGER.
~9 -

Chas. Feldhaus, who has been
sick with measles, is able t£> be
out again.
Miss Hannah Hearne spent last

Saturday and Sunday with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Hearne,
of Richwood.
Miss Madge Miller left Saturn

day for her h/>me at Big Bens
after a three weeks' visit with
her brother, G. B. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs.^ Chas. Napier, of

Erlanger R. D. are receiving con-
gratulations over a fine 9 pouna
boy. Robert Earl, born March 11th.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Riggs ana

children spent the week's end with
Mrs. Riggs parents Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Yager, of Clifton Heights, O.
The wedding of Miss Irene Suth-
land, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Sutherland, and Mr. Everett
Copper, of Gratz, took place Sat-
urday evening, Rev. J. C. Taylor
officiating.

WAYSIDE GLEANINGS

The last edition of the country
schools closed last week.
Glen Crisler sold a promising

young cow and calf to Robt. Gully
one day last week for $45.

The farmers will be a busy set
every minute that the weather
will permit for the next few
weeks.
Since the ground hog has- ful-

filled his contract so well it is

hoped his retirement will be per-
manent.
Glen Crisler had 26 lambs to

come during the severe cold spell

in February, and he saved every
one of them.
Four inches of snoW on top of

four inches of mud made travel
on the dirt roads very laborous
a couple of days last week.
Asa McMullen and Hubert White

were among the first who put the
split drag on the mud roads af-
ter the recent freeze. If every
farmer living on a mud road
will follow the example of the
progressive men they will have
no bad mud roads this spring.

The county camp of Modern
Woodmen of America will be held
with Gjange Hall camp at their

hall, Wednesday, April 1. A cor-
dial invitation is extended to all

members of the order to attend
this meeting. Delegates will be se-
lected to attend the state camp
in May.
Miss Etna McAtee's school at

Beech Grove closed last Wednes-
day. The exercises of the day
consisted of recitations and dia-
logues by the pupils, after which
each pupil, was given a nice treat

by the teacher. A bounteous feast

of all the good things of the
season was served at the noon
hour by the patrons and friends.

Those who have subscribed
money for the construction 01
pikes in this county and have
been refused assistance from the
county because the county's mon-
ey has all been appropriated to
other roads, are demanding to
know what right the fiscal court
had to appropriate all of the
money to a few simply because
they asked for it first. They
think the money should be divid-
ed among all applicants so that
each road which has the required
amount subscribed may do a por-
tion of the proposed work this

year. This would probably be a

better plan than to give it all

to a few, but a still better plan
would be for the county to bor-
row the necessary amount to meet
each and every applicant dollar
for dollar as soon as they are
ready to use it. If the people
are willing to put up half of the
money they should certainly be
encouraged in Their efforts."

Personal Mention.

Omer Dix is the guest ^of his
mother and" brothers in Burltng-
ton.

B. B. Hume and wife, of Coving-
ton, spent last Friday in Burling-
ton.

J. B. and W. T. Berkshire of
Petersburg, were business visitors
to Burlington, Tuesday.
Dr. J. G. Furnish and son, Joe,

were guests at J. C. Revill's, last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Menter Martin, of

Bulhttsville, were Sunday gues't
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.

Roberta.
H. H. Clore, of the Grange Hall

neighborhood, was a business call-

er at this office last Saturday
afternoon.
Wilbur Kelly and wife, of Cov-

ington, were Sunday guests of
hia parents, Mr., and Mrs. James
Kelly, west of town.
W. C. Johnson, of Beaver, came

over the latter part of last week
and spent a few days with his
son Samuel and family.
R. S. Snow, of Richwood neigh-

borhood, was in Monday, and
planted an advertisement for a
public sale on the 28th inst.

Dr. Yelton, W. R. Rogers, F. A.
Hall and M. L. Riddell visited
Walton last Sunday afternoon, go-
ing over in Dr. Yelton's auto.
Ira Ryle and wife, of Commis-

sary neighborhood, were Sunday
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clark Beemon, near Limaburg.
Egbert Nichols and wife return-

ed to their home in Latonia, last

Saturday, after a week's visit with
their son, Leslie and wife near
Burlington.
Master D. E. Castleman, of Er-

langer, won the 50 gallons of auto
oil given for the best guess in a
contest conducted at the last auto
show in Cincinnati.

J. M. Barlow and Robt. Gulley
were business callers at this of-

fice one day the past week. Mr.
Barlow sprained one of his ankles
badly last fall and was housed
up all winter. He has not recov-
ered from his injury entirely.

OLDEST BUILDING •

IN CINCINNATI

Unless something unexpected
happens Lawrenceburg by to-
night will once more be on the
map as a river port. Geo. Kunz
last week purchased the wharf
boat which has been in use at
North's Landing and expects to
have it here- by noon today. The
new boat is 110 feet long ana
about thirty feet wide, being con-
siderably larger than the old
wharf.

HOW PURE BREEDS PAY

Where the Profit In Handling Pedi-

greed Hogs Comes In.

The fact of the matter is that
many of us are afraid oi the
pure breeds of hogs, says E. W.
Gage in the Farm and Fireside.
Here is the way we are apt to
look at

: the matter. The packers
will pay. just as much for one hog
as another, provided he has the
weight.
That is a fact, but there is bet-

ter money, all things considered,
in the pure breed of hogs if bred,
as most are, for vigor, vitality
and prolificacy.
Within a year the University of

Nevada priced a pure bred sow
safe in pig to a would be buyer
for $150. The J>rice seemed Lig-
ger than a mountain to the aver-
age of the state farmers, and the
sale was not made. The litter of
pigs the sow was carrying at the
time she was priced was later
sold at under six months of age
for an aggregate of $215.
An office man, formerly living

in the city, who went into the
country to regain his health, ana
having a great desire to go Into
pure bred stock in all lines, walk-
ed into the office of one of the
state colleges of agriculture ano
wanted to buy a pure bred pig
for his five acre ranch. He was
supplied with a young sow for
$25. His neighbors threw up their
hands—that deal was the talk of
the town for the coming weeks.
The sow^s first litter brought this
man $110. while the second litter
sold at about $100.

Three Stories High, a Marvel In Its

Day. Was First Skyscraper.

The next time you are in Cin-
cinnati and have a half hour
which you have no particular use
for you may be interested to look
up the relics of which this obser-
ver writes in the Cincinnati Post :

"Of course, you know all about
Cincinnati. Live here all your
life and can get around blindfold-
ed. Bat, do you know where
'Thorns' Folly' stands? And dia
you ever see the sun dial at Fifth
and Main streets? And please
tell us the reason for the little

iron market booth on the Espla-
nade?
"Well, 'Thorns' Folly' is a build-

ing and stands at the northeast
corner of Fifth and Main streets,

and has been in the same spot
since 1829.

"The conservative citizens of
Cincinnati of the 1829 period called

the building 'Thorns' Folly' because
it was three stories high, and
they said it was absurd and con-
trary, to precedent to put up
three stories of brick and ex-
pect it to stand up.
"But there it still stands, with

one story added, while every one
of its one story and two story
neighbors has passed away. The
building is owned by Robt. Thorns
son of William Thorns, the cour-
ageous 6kyscraper builder, who_
maintained and proved that a
three story building could stand
up. 'Thorns' Folly' is perhaps the
oldest building in Cincinnati. Just
to see how Cincinnati looked in

those days, look at the Fourth
Vine street corner, whore the

Union Central skyscraper now
stands.

"It is surprising that in all

these years you've missed the sun
dial at Fifth and Main streets, for

it, too, has been there since 1829.

It is built in the corner Jit^Thoms'
Follv,' and across its face are carv
ed the words, "SVm. Tlremsv *S29r-
"The sun has marked its course

on this dial more than 31,000 times-
since 18*29. Nothing is left of the
Cincinnati that clustered around
Fifth and Main streets when the
dial began telling time— nothing
but Thorns' Folly,' that nobody
thought would stand.
"As to the little iron market

booth on Fountain square, why.
that's a fiction by which we fool
the law. The esplanade was or-
iginally donated for market pur-
poses, to be used thus, always
by abutting property owners, oh,
ever so many years ago. Then,
when the fountain was presented
to the city, the question was
asked what to do with the mar-
ket, especially, since under the
original deed the land had to be
used as a market. So they built

the Fountain and its esplanade,
and erected the little market
booth that is never used, and
thus was the law satisfied."

By provisions of a law enacted
by the general assembly of In-
diana at its last session road
supervisors will be chosen at the
general election next November.
In all townships in the State in
which public highways do not
exceed ten miles in length the
township trustee shall be ex-offi-
cio road- supervisor, and there
shall not be to exceed four super
visors in any one township.—Law
renceburg Press.



"RANK,

ROTTEN

ROBBERY"

Justus Goebel Says That is

What a Clique of Corpora-

tion Corruptiomsts Are

Trying to Again Per-

i
petrate Upon the

People of Ken-

tacky.

Uphold* the Work of the State

Board of Valuation and Assess-

ment and Combats Attorney

General Garnett's Sugges-

tion That There Be
Compromise With -

Railroads.

Tells of an Attempt to Bribe an Honeat

and Influential Kentuckian for $60,-

000 to Procure a Redaction in the

C. & O. Railroad'* 1912

\ Franchise Valuation to

$16,000,000.

A STRONG, FORCEFUL LETTER IN

BEHALF OF THE PEOPLE'S RIGHTS

The burning question of the
~tir Kentucky is—shall

the provisions of our consti-
tution and the laws pertain-
ing to corporation taxation
written by William Goebel
more than twenty years ago
for the protection and benefit
of the whole people ever be
executed as he intended that
they should be or shall they
continue to be mocked at and
the State and people be fur-

ther robbed through shameful
compromise now being sought
by corporations that see the
handwriting of defeat pre-
saged by recent developments
in the L. & N. case now pend-
ing la the Federal Court?

—Open Letter.

Covington, Ky., Mar. 12. 1914.

To Governor James B. McCreary
and the People of Kentucky

:

RANK, ROTTEN ROBBERY is what
a combination of men are attempting
to perpetrate upon an unsuspecting
public.

Every taxpayer in the Common-
wealth should arouse himself and keep
his eyes on Frankfort
Every citizen should watch and see

who of their duly elected servants
favors and fathers a shameless, dis-
honorable compromise of the franchise
assessments of 1912 now being con-
tested in the courts by the five largest
railroad corporations in the State.
The Commonwealth, the Counties,

Cities, every school district in the
State; every man, woman and child
for many years past has suffered the
rank, rotten robbery of inadequate as-
sessment of railroad properties, pro-
cured by corrupt and corrupting emis-
saries of such corporations and their
secret allies at Frankfort. Such end
has been accomplished by perjury, ca-
jolery, intimidation and what not (?).
"What not" includes a multitude of
things that, if generally known, would
raise the ire and resentment of every
honest citizen and taxpayer in Ken-
tucky.

$10,000,000 Robbery.
In my open letter of October 31, 1912,

addressed to Governor McCreary and
all citizens of the Commonwealth, I

made the statement that—and L repeat
it here as absolutely correct and sus-
ceptible of proof—"in the last twelve
years the State, Counties and Cities

taxes on the same amount as they paid
for the year 1M.1. and inatituted suit In

the United States District Court seeking

an injunction against the collection of

taxes on the remainder of the franchise

value.

"As you will remember, this case was
argued before Judge Cochran on the mo-
tion for an Injunction pendente lite about
the 22d of October, 1912, after which he

took the motion under advisement, and
at the September term, 1913, of his court,

he handed down an opinion granting the

temporary Injunction ' and holding that

the assessment was void, because the

Board failed to give the company proper
notice of the tentative assessment; be-

cause the plan followed" by" thar Board tn

arriving at the value of the franchise was
erroneous, and because of discrimination

In fixing the value of the franchise at its

fair cash value, when the Board had fixed

the value of banks at only eighty per cent
of the fair cash value. At the time
Judge Cochran delivered his opinion, he
stated that he would not grant the tem-
porary injunction until the railroads had
paid to the State, counties and taxing
districts more money, but that he was
not prepared to say the exact amount on
which they should pay before he would
grant the injunction.

"Since Judge Cochran handed down
this opinion the C. & O. Railroad has
proposed to the Board of Valuation and
Assessment that it will settle this litiga-

tion by agreeing upon a franchise valua-

tion of $11,430,000, which is an Increase

over the 1911 valuation of $8,729,730, and
will produce

7
' in taxes to the State the

sum of $43,648.65, and to the counties and

runs their proportional part, according to

the tax rate in the respective counties,

towns and taxing districts

la taken"—why should the 1912 or any
year's assessments of any of the rail-

roads be compromised for less and ac-
cording to the Garnett idea, to the
pleasure and benefit of the railroads
and the hurt of the people, especially
6ince Judge Cochran has said, "I think
I should leave it (the Board) to do the
work unhampered by any ideas I may
have."

In the name of common sense and
common honesty I ask, why should the
chief law officer of the State turn him-
self Into an advocate for the railroads
with the County Attorneys of the State
in an effort to have them assist him to
Influence and bring about so foul and
suamelesa a compromise?

"$60,000 In it."

I have information, which I do not
doubt, that in 1912, at Frankfort. In

form of words or substance, a . man
said to one yet alive and held in high
esteem by the people of Kentucky, as
has been evidenced by their having
twice elected him to important State
offices, *T do not want you tojthtnk I

am trying to bribe you and would not
offend you for any consideration, but
I am interested in you and in the mat-
ter of the assessments by the State
Board of Valuation and Assessment of
the railroad properties In this State.

If you can get for the C. & O. Railroad
a total valuation of its properties in

this State for taxation on a basis of

$16,000,000, and for the other roads on
a proportionate valuation, there will be
$60,000 in it for you.
The man to whom the above state-

DUPLICITY

Of Attorney-General

Garnett.

»+»»
"PEOPLE'S RIGHTS"

THREATENED.

The Question Is Which Shall Prevail,

Wrong or Right, Injustice c.

Juetlce, Compct.wfse or No
Compromise f

I

1
1

:

taxing districts through which the road ment was made was an honest man

If we can not reach an agreement and
settle this suit, the case must be pre-

pared and tried on its merits before Judge
Cochran, and it will probably go to the

Circuit Court of Appeals and to the Su-

preme Court of the United States, in

which event we will not have the mattet

finally determined for several years

Should the Board accept the proposition

made by the railroad, it will probably

continue this valuation through the next

three years.

"I shall appreciate very much receiving

a letter from you giving me your advlca

as to whether you think it best for th«

Interest of all parties concerned to accept

the proposition made, or to continue liti-

gation with the hope of- «eour4ng ~mor«
money.
"Awaiting your reply, and thanking you

in advance for your advice, I am,
"Tours truly,

"James Garnett,

"Attorney General."

Cochran's Opinion.
On October 17, 1913, the day before

the above quoted letter of General Gar
nett with reference to the C. & O. Rail
road proposition of compromise was
sent out from Frankfort, Judge Coch-
ran handed down an opinion in the
case of the Louisville & Nashville Rail-

road Company, to which General Gar-
nett makes no reference in his letter,

the reasoning in which applies with
equal force to the C. & 0. and all the
other railroad cases, and in which
Judge Cochran uses these words:
"... On the basis, then, of the cor-

rectness of the plaintiff's claim, to which
I have alluded, there can be no question
that the value of the part of the plain-

tiffs capital stock In this State was at
least the sum which the Board found It

to be, to wit: $74,598,451. As to whether
such a value can be worked out by pur-
suing the method prescribed by the stat-

ute la another question, and it Is essential

that It can be In order to maintain the
validity of an assessment, calling for a
valuation as much aa that. I am quite
'confident It can If the necessary pains Is

taken. As to this matter. 1 do not deem
it necessary for me to say more than this.

As I have Just said, the determination of
what Is fair and equitable assessment Is

a matter for the Board, and having Indi-
cated my views of the method prescribed
by the statute, I think I should leave It

to do the work unhampered by any Idea*
I may have."

The letter of General Garnett taken
aa a whole is nothing more nor less
than an advocacy of the C. & O. Rail-
road's proposition, and a request that
he, the chief law officer of the State,
be advised by the County Attorneys of

j

the State as to -whether they think it i

best "for all concerned" to accept the I

proposition made, after warning the I

County Attorneys that "should the

'

Board accept the proposition made by j

the railroad it will probably continue
this valuation through the next three I

years."
If the advice from the County Attor-

neys with reference to the C. & O. Rail-
road** proposition is, as General Gar-
nett's letter plainly shows ho desires it

to be, why will not and why should not

spurned the offer and declined to have
anything to do with any such effort

to help the railroads and to hurt the
people.

Assessments Correct.
The 1912 assessments, now being

contested in the Courts by the five

great Railroad corporations, and upon
which I worked for months with the

Railroads' own respective sworn an-

nual reports before me, itogether with

the signed and sworn statement made
in 1905 by the president of the Louis-

ville & Nashville road, I swear, are the

people's rights as to the matter of

values.
The Governor of Kentucky, in a

signed statement which appeared in

the public press last November, an-

nounced :

—
* . T~The~ex latliig Board of Valuation

and Assessment based their 1912 assess-

ments on evidence of the values placed

before them at great length, and 1 am
sure they have presented what they be-

lieve, after careful examination and con-

vincing proof, are fair and Just assess-

ments; and of about 400 corporations as-

sessed only eight have protested in the

Courts."

Prof. Ctrl J. Plehn, head of the De-

noted tax experts in America, who
came to Kentucky at the instance of

the Legislative Tax Commission to

study conditions and recommend
changes, after having written to or vis-

ited every county in the State, has
submitted a preliminary report, in

which, in referring to railroad fran-

chises, he says:

"In the application of the franchise tax

on the railroad corporations, your State

Board of Valuation and Assessment has

during the past two years made some se-

vere Increases, In some cases raising the

franchise assessment pretty nearly three

fold. Some of these assessments are now
In litigation. I have satisfied myself as

to the general validity of these assess-

ments, made my own computations, and
find that in every case my results are as

high as, or somewhat above, those of the

State Board. It would seem, therefore,

that in the past the assessment of fran-

chise has been too low, but this evil has

been corrected if the assessments are up-

held by the courts."

Fight For Assessments.
In the face of all these matters of

fact; quotations from the Court's opin-

ion; the extract from Governor Mc-
creary's published statement and veri-

fication of the values fixed by the
State Board of Valuation and Assess-
ment, after "making his own computa-
tions," by so great an authority as

Prof. Plehn, as to the correctness of

the values of railroad properties in

K. .uucky as fixed in the l fJi2 assess-

1

merits, any Kentucky Stute official

who will not fight to ir.ain'ain those
assessments, or who will lend himself
directly or indirectly to compromise
them, is a traitor to the people's c&ysi

,

should be dealt his political death and
assigned to obiiviou eternally.

Most respectfully yours,
JUSTUS GOEBEL.

—Open Letter.

Covington. Ky., Mar. 11, 1914.

Hon. James Garnett, Attorney General,
Frankfort, Ky.

Dear Sir:

You are aware that, at the instance
of certain gentlemen, I withheld from
publication on Dec. 17th, 1913, an open
letter addressed to Gov. McCreary and
the people of Kentucky in which 1

criticized you and those who have been
attempting to compromise away the
"people's rights" in the franchise as-
sessment of 1912, now being contested
in the Courts by the five largest rail-

road corporations in the State.
Your letter of Dec. 17th, 1913, writ-

~teir to me the day following your re-
ceipt of information that above Indi-
cated letter had been, for the time,
withheld from publication did not
clear you of the charges made in that
proposed open letter, but, to the con-
trary, justified every word contained
therein.
Astonishing as is yours of Dec. 17th,

1913, it is no less so than was your
conduct Incident to the meeting of the
County Judges and Attorneys of the
State held at the House of Representa-
tives, Frankfort, Ky., on Nov. 8th, 1913,
when I felt called upon to tell the more
than 300 citizens there assembled, in
your presence and standing face to
face with you, that as the head of the
legal department of the State^ad Just
shown me you were not faithful, true
and loyal to the people I no had
elected you. What I said tt n I be-
lieve now more than ever.

; Your letter of Dec. 17th, 1813, is a
mesh of denials and admissions of con-
nection with compromise propositions,
all damnable in their purpose, and I

will be charitable enough to say I am
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Ask Uncle Sam.
have been robbed—-and the word.,
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fl'-VAin—Tii, 533 ass i„ :
mise -with the other four roeaa nowcase—of more than H5|M0,000 in
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e

ditor
magazine say

taxes."
Those eager to compromise away the

"people's rights" <io and can advance
no argument predicated on actual fact
of value- -of mo].-;-()<-* owned-'by—

a

single corporation -I, ut (heir entire ef-

fort to accomplish rfteir unholy pur- ;
proposition of com]

litigating these matters with the .State
; scientists and experts but" that

of Kentucky?
Be not deceived! The precedent that

the railroads and their friends apnea
to be attempt ing to establish by bavin
the C. & O.'s (Garnett-suLmilt! .1 i

few of us use. them as we might'.
There, is not a worm, a bug, a
blight , a rtisr>a«f>, o r a prnKlem pf
the soil which is not studied by
these hired men of ours and about

pose consists only of the chicunry and i

a(l0 !
)Ul(1 i:i ""'- <" 1 ' Ehe benefit .o*'f>iai tell us

,ad which they are noi anxi

I

artifice of the paid IbbbyuTt and cor-
ruption ist.

Though I have tried hard, I must
confess that I have been unable to
bring myself to understand the posi-
tion, or his motive:; therefor, assumed
by Kentucky's chief law officer, Attbr-
ney General James Garnett; with re'er- ;

tin-

overwhelming proof that you bave
been seeking and favoring compromise
of the tax suits, as is shown by your
letter of Oct 18th, 1913, your state-
ments in Court at Frankfort, and at
Maysville.

In paragraph one of your letter of
Dec. 17th, 1913, you use these words:
"You are under the impression that
I am endeavoring to compromise the
tax suits," and further on, you use
these words, "I will say that no such
effort is being made by me." Yet. only
three days later, as indicated on page
45, of th. transcript of the hearing
before Judge Cochran at Maysville,
Mr. Galvin, counsel for the Q. ft C.
Railroad, complimented you in the fol-

lowing words:
"The Attorney General came to

us In the best of good faith and
tried to reach an agreement—and
he «sk:d your honor to hold up
that the State and the road hoped
'-o reach an agreement."
The transcript further shows you

accepted Mr. Qalvln's statement about
ycu to the Court with perfect acquies-
cence, good grace, and considerable
satisfaction, even though it was direct
contravention of what you had writ-

ten to me exactly three days before.
Comment is unnecessary' and it should
be self-evident to everyone who may
read this that you are Dr. Jekyl one
day and Mr. Hyde three days later.

"Taxes cannot be compromised."
Only through the invention of method,
can the intent of the law be defeated
-and the 1912 assessments compro-
mised. In a speech at Elizabethtown
on August 27th. 1899, William Goebel
said of compromise steals:

"Mr. Taylor compromised all the
franchise taxes against the rail-

roads and if the Democratic Ad-
ministration is elected it will be
opened without doubt and the
franchise tax due by these rail-

roads will be settled at a regular
and legal valuation."

should no longet—be-
trifed with; it should not be compro-
mised, but should be fought with all

Possible f:rce and vigor to a conclu-

sion in the highest court in the land,

in the interest of the people whom
you have sworn honestly to serve.

No more corruptiouists should grow
having taxation

rob the State, rob her school children
corporation alone, but muht, according

j

At the United -Sftates Dejw^t- of a better education, and the tax
even to that standard of bjinor fabled rnent of Agriculture- in Washing-
to exist anion;- thieves, in its final
analysis apply to and ben fit ..""mi-

ton almost any question will be
answered by experts free of

ence to the maiti-r of conipra ueaying ror the - tin ma
with the railroads the values fixed by." 1

'

dims for lift? w | | i,-,

the State Board oi' Valuation . d '-.

aessrnent in its 1912 assi

Garnrtt's Letter.
Under date of October 18, lin:;, :

his oliiee at Frankfort, Attorney Gen-
eral Qarui tt ad In .! ;* cir jular lotti r

to the Couni aeya oi the Staio
in words and figures following:

"OFFICJ

gating railroad corporatlona alike charge. In such-cases not e\ en a
When you consider the euormi'ty ol it

st;tmj> > s required for reply. They
all, what must he your feelings? will examine diseased plants and

Favors Railroads. f< '"
" w'hat the remedy is, if there

Boi id, aj ! syhlcb values, accordii
Jnd;-.- Cochran, "is for the dettrmlna-
ticn of the Board" men !y to lie ar-
rived at "by pursuing the method pre-
scribed by the statute/' I , N the peo-
ple of Kentucky;, why- should -they be

I
:••-'< a to

have u, to i a
OF ATTORNEY OENKItAI^

I

U: ' y "" " ' W Paid
"jainiv, i,:.; n, '!. attorney General. i

Into their trei trry 1 tfla, in
,

"Fraiiki'uiw-k.-... October 18, ima. nu :

.- pari
.

., and throw*
"Dear Sir: :

away foj . [

-f.^, "three
As County Attorney yuu h.tv>: an j ; ,. .

more y. a> ., . [ \ \,y General
(l:

: letter?

Attorney \.,i have an
Israel in i Lna h, tta
United &U tgmrrl ixhutva—U*-
thu frai •

: tit <>r i he ( :i

pealce ohio la-.ilroad for L81Z, and for
thin reason 1 run s ibmill in:-

th« )irn|...> i;iuo which has been ma
eomji

"Ki-r i in- year i:>ll the I ii

tlon fixed i li-

the «.:. ii I >. Uai'io a": fliii

turky •->
' :, in ruun I

go, I

and
v. .\

at ti

It
her

as Juri • i el ran wrol i on Octc
17. tfi '. with ,

'

ts one. Someone has s-ai-1 that thf
v. ay to tell a toadstool from a
mushroom is to eat it— if you die
it's a ioid.stool ; but Un-se experts
will save you the trouble of dy-
ing, and tell you in case of doubt,
if you will send them fhe speci-
men.

i Ik- number of things an obser-
vant farmer—especially a young
one—want* to know is Simply
illimitable. And he- can be sure
tha t if there is an answer it will

be sent him. Tho country teacher
who wants to ruralize her rural

payers of their due.

This is to inform you that the above
referred to open letter will be pub-

lished under date of March 12th.

Respectfully,

JUSTUS GOEBEL.

Commissioner's Notice.

school might well
1 ask for these

1 -u; Co.npxorAls©!
*"

probl. ms >o be brought to the.

school and sent thence to the ex-
perts. Such a policy will do
mim-h to bring the Government

;

closet to the farms, arid to make
pupils feel that it is really!

their (overnment.

Boose Circuit Court.

vs .{ Notice
Klizabfl.h Grimsley, <fee j DcRb
The undesigned Muster CoiniriiH-

sioner of thn Boone Circuit Court,
will hwglti his sittings ie this case at
hit) office in Burlington, Ky7, Satur-
day the 7th day of February, 1914,
to heur proof upon question of rents
erf tlm land of T. N. Orltnaley, deed
for the yi ar I'.Jl:;. And wiil oontirrue
on earli succeeding Saturday until
the aiKtdny of March, 1914.

(HAS. MAURKB,
Musi or Commissioner.

6 to the
1

.
i, "

. . . there can
''' -'' ' value of the
P^t of

! stock in
tilis sti-' is ij-n which
l' 11 -' '

• ij bs to wit: $74,-
' rm ination ol For Kale—Two fresh cows ana

ble assets- "'"i" elves. Apply to Samuel
ment u ,,;\

;

" ;,,,,[ ' Kail, i:-,ir!i:igton, R. D. 1.

.!. "by
|

Per Sab'—A nice horfte- colt will

1911. Call

or address J. Waite Cross,
K"w- phone Heaver 41.
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THE BEST WORK SHOE
IN THE WORLD

FOR SALE BY

W. M. RACHAL&GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
STJLBJLX.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etn.

1 Have a Nice White Fnneral Car
and Imbalance,

Lexington Piko, - ERLANGER, KY-
WSTLeave Orders with J. 0. Rkvill, Burlington, Ky.TftC

SRAfiiTE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaulte and Cemetery

Work of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AUKOEA, IND.
IRA I'OI'M Agent, • • (Jrant, K,

J B L. HAMILTON
(HuccPRKor to M. T, W1I..BON)

ii fV ft

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

a

Telephone calls day or night given
prom pc, attention. dec-1 12

CIIAS. E. GARNETT"
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the eounty

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

r $t85
Both On*
Year
For Oi

Subscriptions may bo
new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.

Tt Ik l*sue<I every Thursdny. subscrip-
tion price $i per year, mut'it is one at
the best home nn-trupolllnu weeklies
of to-iluy. It. hiisitll tin- fncilltiexof tlio
great DAILY KNQl.'lKKK for obtain.
irm the world 's events, and for Unit rea-
son can give you all the lemllng news.
Itoarrles* j.,f'»t nmount of valuable
[arm umtter, crisp editorials and roiin-
ble up-to-date market recoils. IU
numerous departments make it u
home fnrni or business num.
This urand oiler Is limited and wo

advise you to take advantage by sul>-
serlhlng lor the above combination
right now. Onll or mall orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

if

Address.

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

S. Gaines,

ATTORNEYAT LA. W,
Burlington, Ky,

Will practice in all the courts, a d
promntftttefltion^ivenooUectionij.
Offifo— Over D\ Itoune'H Store.

fiui acribe fof the HECORDER,

Take your County paper.
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BUYING A FARM.

•»,

y

i

Many Things to Be Considered In

Making Suitable Purchase.

jfc> the purchase of a farm there
am more things to be taken Into
aoneideration than in any other
farm of investment. Personal in-
stillations muet be consulted as to
location of buildings, fences, ana
the natural adaptability of the
•oil. The farm -may be well
adapted to dairying or Stock rais
sag and yet be a total failure
wSm It comes to grain produc-
tion. The soil may be liable to
wash or overflow in times of flood
thus making the growing of a
som or wheat crop a thing of
ahance. The farm may be well
located as to markets for farm
produce, the soil may be compar-
atively fertile and yet if the
land la each that a good drain-
age outlet cannot be had, its value
will be-, seriously lowered on the
market. The questions of drain-
age, fertility of the soil, chance
for a good water supply, con-
ditions of neighborhood as to
ahurch, school and social devel-
_„~ ^pfc» sre factors which mu«*, be
•aneiaered in the purchase of a
larm. The mere factor of loca-
tion is about all that matters in
the selection of a site for any
ether business.

As we have said the natural
adaptability of the soil to_cec=.
tain purposes is a point to be
considered in the purchase of
land. The soil may be a gooa
producer of the smaller grains and
yet not give more than 40 bush-
els of corn to the acre. Of course
the possibility is that swe coula
build up the soil by different crop-
ping systems and a practice of

raising more live stock but per-
haps it will cost more in the
improvement than we can increase
the value of the land.. Then again
we can pick up a farm, close to
a good market town that is all

run down at a nominal figure
and by procuring the waste pro-
ducts from the city streets for
the slight expense of hauling, re-
build the soil to a high state of
fertility and market value. If we
can purchase such land for say a
hundred dollars per acre and by
a few years wise management in-

crease its value to a hundred and
fifty to two hundred dollars an
acre then it will certainly pay
us to buy the poorer farm.

But the average purchaser
wants the farm that is already im
proved and developed to a high
state of fertility. But herein lieg

a danger. The young man who
finds the soil naturally productive
and well improved is apt to con-
sider these good qualities a per-
manent factor of his land and
by a few years cropping run it

down to a state of almost utter
barrenness. It is a noticeable fact
that it is far easier to decrease
than increase fertility. No one
appreciates the value of a high-
ly productive farm more than
some fellow who has taken a poor
soil and made a better farm out
of it. So it might be best for
the man who is inexperienced to
buy the cheaper land and learn

. through development the all im-
portant lessons of soil manage-
ment than to buy the high
priced acres' and lose his money
through unwise cropping. The
high priced Tarm will perhapsTJOt
advance much' in price even un-
der the best of care so the inex-
perienced man had better use low-
er priced land till he learns the,
"trade."
The value of a good water sup-

ply cannot be over rated. This
must be handy for family use and
yet conveniently located for the
stock. A well that goes dry in

every drouth is a very unreliable
source of water for the stock. A
"dug" well into which all the im-
purities of three hundred feet

around the residence are contin-
ually seeping is a menace to the
health of the family. Of course
this sort of a well is not to be
considered a permanent improve-
ment and yet we have seen farms
where a good reliable water sup-
ply could not 'be had, either drill-

ed or surface well, and we are
—only too prone to take improve-
ments as we find them. Other im-
provements in the farm buildings
and farm fences must be consider-
ed. Perhaps they are not ar-

ranged to suit our purposes at

all and the changing about ana
reconstruction will amount to
more than .any benefits to be
derived from the improvement.
Now we come to the question of

the natural topography of the
fields and their location. No one
ever made much of a success ^at

farming who did not enjoy their
surroundings. The esthetic sense
must be satisfied if we are to en7
joy our- occupation. No matter
how fertile or productive the
fields if we do not like our loca-

tion as to school, church or mar-
kets, our investment has been a
loss as a permanent place of resi-

dence. There is a wide field to
choose from in the purchase of

a farm and some place some
where there must be a piece of
land exactly suited to our needs.
We may find a number of acres
that are worth more to us than
anyone else since they so nearly
meet with out ideal in location
and natural adaptability to our
special line of crops «o we can
really afford to pay a little more
than actual market value to pro-
cure them. Satisfaction is the
main thing to be considered in

buying a farm—satisfaction with
the location and natural purpose
of the land. A small farm that
is well adapted to market gar-
dening and nothing else would
prove a poor investment to the
fellow who wants to run a poul-
try farm.—Oliver Heck in Indiana
Farmer.

Be A BOOSTER!
Trade At H01CB 1

TAKB THB HOXB PAPBR!

Pruning Fruit Trans.

One of the greatest problems
confronting the Kentucky fruit
growers today is pruning. Every-
where throughout the State are
to be found orchards that have
been neglected for years. The
trees are often too crowded which
forces the topmost branches to
reach up for sunlight, thus pro-
ducing a tall, uneven tree with a
dense heavy top. The lower
branches are either dead or cov-
ered with numerous cankers be-
cause the air and sunlight cannot
get in to it to aid in keeping
the limbs in a healthy condition.
Dead wood is abundant, especially
In the center of the tree.

An orchard similar to the above
cannot be a profitable one. Fruit
borne on trees of this kind will
be small and inferior and will be
produced only at the sides and
tops of the trees. All of the
bearing wood will be on the out-
side of the tree and none on the
inside. It is safe to say that only
one quarter of the tree is pro-
ducing fruit. The other three quar
ters are simply allowing the bear-
ing part to pay for the keeping
of tao"*tree.
In pruning an old tree that

has been neglected for some time,
the first thing to do is to re-
move all of the dead branches.
Next look for diseased branches
and get rid of them. If the
diseased limb be a valuable one,
the affected part may be cut out
and the wound treated with
good disinfectant. Bichloride of
mercury may be used in disinfect-
ing such areas.
Trim out branches that have a

tendency to rub each other or
that grow back into the center of
the tree across another limb. Cank
era are often found where the
branches rub and the removal of
such limbs will aid in keeping the
cankers under control. Parallel
branches are also objectionable be-
cause they have a tendency to
lock together, thus excluding the
air and sunlight from the under
branch. Usually one good branch
is better than two growing close
together and in pruning one
should attempt to cut away the
weaker branch.
Wateraprouts are very object-

ionable in a tree because they_
consume large quantities of plant
food. They should always be re-
moved unless it is desirable to
leave one to fill in an open area
on the tree. Watersprouts very
seldom produce fruit until they
are six or eight years ^ld. To in-
duce fruitfulness they should be
cut back every year. If it ber-

comes necessary to cut back any
of the main limbs, always use a
saw. Great care should be taken
to, make the cut parallel to the
main limb and avoid leaving a
stub. Avoid removing any limb
over three inches in diameter if

possible, as it takes considerable
time for such a cut to heal over
properly. Where a large limb has
been removed the cut . surface
should be coated with a heavy
paint to protect it from* loss of
moisture and to aid in keeping
fungous diseases in control. White
lead and oil are very good for
this purpose.

It should be the aim if the proon
er to head the old trees back.
Trim them -down instead of up. In
cutting back large limbs—especi-
ly the ones that go up from the
center—always cut them back to
lateral growths. Where there is

consideral wood growth it is not

SaveMoney— Save Freight
See What Ynu Buy and For Less.

That is the program for this spring, and if you will look

through the values we are offering in Rugs, Carpets, Lin-
oleums, Lace Curtains, Matting, &c, you'll find it trut.

RUGS.
9x12 Brussels Rugs,

Each
, $9.00 up

*S£!!*!£*_ $16.00 up

"1g!£*S $13.50 up

T. W. SPINKS COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail

-^=^0O .A.Ij^=^
Sand, Grovel, Brick, Cement, Lime, Plaster,

Hair, Laths, Sewer Pipe, etc.

^"Hf™" : : Erlanger, Ky.

9x12 Matting Rugs,
Each.

9x11 Crex Rugs,
Each

$2.69 up

$7.50 up

CARPETS.
Ingrain Carpets, yard wide, quarter wool 32c yd and up
Wool Filling, Cotton chain, i, .*» 50c yd. and up
All Wool Filling and chain 60c yd. and up
Granite Carpet 23c yd. and up
China Matting ..^..J . .......19c ych and up
Two Yards wide Linoleum, riming yd 69c yd. and up
Four Yards wide Linoleum, runing yd $2.25 yd. and up
Lace Curtains 29c pair and up
One Lot odd pairs Lace Curtains 1-3 to 1-2 price
Lot Drummer's samples Lace Cnrtains 19c each up
Just a few Ladies' Cloaks left, $1.00 each und up

We are prepared to show that we meet all competition,
mail order houses included. We not only meet competi-
tion we save you freight, delay and in many cases sell

you the same identical value for less money. Worth your
consideration, DON'T- YOU THINK?

Sincerely yours,

Those bargains in Men's Furnishings advertised last

week are going fast. I

r

u

Rising Sun, Ind.
J

beat^to 4ake all of the wood at healthful chicks.

Poultry Notes.

If you can spare it, give your
fowls buttermilk occasionally.
Clean your runs now and

sprinkle lime around the yard
and house. Do this before the
vermin get a start on you in the
spring.
Place an inch or two of dirt in

the nest before setting the hen,
then place the straw~on—:top of

the dirt.
_

Get out your incubators and
brooders and give them a thor-
ough cleaning and disinfect them.
This will insure strong and more

once because there will be a very
heavy growth of watersprouts the
following year. Try to prune a

little every year and thus avoid
such danger.
A very convenient tool for prun

ing is a saw similar to the or-

dinary meat saw. The blade is

attached to a swivel so that it

may be turned at any angle, thus
allowing the operator to make the
more difficult cuts in the crotches.

A long and a short handled pair

of shears are handy. Avoid the
use of the axe. It often takes
nature ten years to repair the
damage done in ten minutes with
this crude instrument.
The best time for pruning is in

late winter Just before the sap
starts to flow. However, any
time during the months of Feb-
ruary or March will do. If the
trees are pruned severely in the
early winter months there is some
danger from winter killing later

on. Try to get the work done
and do not wait until the exact
time arrives.

Jno. H. Carmody,
Assistant Horticulturist,

Kentucky Experiment Station.
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THI9 PAPER
Reaches Nearly EVERY
Family in Boone county.
EVERY Family Has its

Wants.
SECURE New Customers
By ADVERTISING.
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Give your fowls a variety of
feeds during the hatching season,
and they will produce eggs that
will hatch strong chicks that will

live and thrive and make strong
breeders for next season.
Keep a healthy spring tonic in

the drinking water during the
spring, months. Once a week will

be often enough. This insures the
fowl's health and gives them an
appetite to relish the food
which produces the egg, thereby
guaranteeing the fertility for
hatching.
Mate only your best males and

females. Where the male bird is

weak, endeavor to cover up his

weak points by having the females
strong in the sections where he
is weak, and vice versa.
Mate your pens as early as you

can, hatch your chicks early and
your stock will make a much bet-
ter showing at the early fairs and
shows.
When selecting your eggs for

shipping or hatching be careful
and select only the very best look-
ing ones; those that are. uniform
in size and color. Never ship or

set an egg that is odd in shape
or that has ridges nearing the
small end or—one-that has a very-

thin shell.

A Successful Institute.

•»+»»

The institute people of the
State have just concluded one of

the most successful farmers insti-

tutes ever held in this county.
A few years ago Owen county far-

mers thought themselves smart
enough to farm without attend-
ing farmers institutes and as a
result we have a farming class

who committed the crime of wear-
ing out God's soil which was for

future generations, but we are
glad to see that quite a num-
ber in the last year or two
have dropped the scales from
their eyes and have begun to

realize that Owen county, farmers
knew but little about successful

farming and soil building.

So the court house was filled i

Friday and Saturday with far-

mers anxious to improve. They
gained many important pointers
upon hog, cattle and crop rais-

ing.—Owen County Democrat.

Mining the Soil.

We all know that mining is tak-
ing from the earth the minerals
that nature" stored there, and ..hat

when those minerals are ex-
hausted, the mines are worthless.
Can it not be truthfully said that
the common farm practice is that
of mining? It is taking from the
land those elements that nature
originally stored there, and most
of them are minerals or mineral
salts. Lime, phosphate, potash,
iron, etc., and when they are ex-
hausted the soil, like the mines,
is worthless. What are farmers
doing to replace these good
things that nature placed there?
Very little. Light applications of
fertilizers are used in the South
to grow cotton, corn, oats and
wheat, but not enough to more
than act as a stimulus for the one
crop, the same thing to be re-
peated the following season. Lit-
tle or no building up of the land
is practiced, nor could it be done
by these applications of fertiliz-

ers; farmers could not afford lo
pay for enough fertilizers to per-
manently improve their fields. And
yet all of these fertilizers contain
at least three elements neces-
sary for permanent improvement
nitrogen, phosphorus and potash,
and they contain all the farmers
are willing to pay for and in this
way they get all they pay for.

In order to restore the natural
fertility and lasting fecundity of
our Southern soils we must use
the natural elements in larger
quantities and to do so it must
be done in crude forms so as to
make it cheap enough.
Ground limestone or hydrated

lime for the lime, ground raw
rock phosphate for phosphorus
and rock potash for potash—if it

is needed—but what about the nit

rogen? —In any purchased^ lorm.
nitrogeh is costly. Then do not
purchase it ; grow it. This is the
only element, and the most costly,
and most necessary, that can be
returned to the soil by any nat-
ural method of growth. Farmers,
stop mining your land of its min-
erals, or at least, return to it

more than you take out.—Our
Country.

A Good Place to Buy Wheels.

Buggy Wheels for $7.00, $8.00 and up ; wheels of all

sizes on hand, all new stuff. Buggy shafts ready for

use for^$2.50 *>_ $2.75. ~~- Jl!J«rees, Singletrees and

Crossbars all out of gw^fiickxuy «tr*low prices. You
can buy as cheap here as in Cincinnati. My motto is

to sell cheap and a heap.

•1=
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

m

nFIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Overdrafts 52.81 Surplus 45,ooo.oo
Due from Banks 38,391.o4 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49
Cash 7.711.80 Deposits... 136,591.35
Banking House, &c 3,ooo.oo Due Banks 841.31

Total. .... $220,014.15 Total. $220,0T4.15

A Bank tuat i& going after business, and going in the-

right way.

Un\A/9 ^ promptness in serving its customers.
llU If i By courteous attention to their banking needs

.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

N. E RIDDELL, President J. C REVILL, Cashier.

11'
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DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the firstand
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painlesB.
All work guaranteed.

f DR. B. W. STALLARD •

f with DR. SHOBER'S f
5QUEEN CITV DENTISTS •

Nor. *B-*» VT. Fifth AM.,

CINCINNATI, • - OHIO.m

, DEAR DOCTOR,
FRIEND LAWYER,

S Your Professional Card in
This Paper Would Increase
Your Business. Try it.

Notice to Delinquents.

I have been appointed to col-
lect the delinquent poll taxes for
the years 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912
1913. You will please come for-
ward and settle same.

J. F. BLYTH, Coltoctor.

EDISON RECORDS
We are offering our entire stock of EDISON WAX REC-

ORDS at prices never heard of before.

Edison Standard Two-Minute Records 10 cents

Edison Amberol Four-Minute Records 20 cents

Our stock is clean, and in it will be found hundreds of the

very best music in the world. '_

EDISON PHONOGRAPH OWNERS, "here is your chance

to secure Records at a price never, before offered the public.

Come at once while our stock It complete.

A. ADAMS
15-17 PIKE STREET, COVINGTON, KY.

Pianos—Talking Machines—Records—Dayton Motorcycles
and Bicycles.

The Strength of "ThonihilP Skeins

and Axles Explained
Note at the bottom of this ad-

vertisement, the difference be-

tween the types of skeins.

One, the old way, gives a natural

breaking point, where iron stops

and wood begins.

The other, the "Thornhiir way,

shows the long sleeve malleable

skein non-breakable.

The long sleeve of malleable

iron extends underneath the axle

strengthing it and distributing the

strain. There is no weak part.

This banishes, forever, the old

time weakness of wagons.

This long skeve malleable skein

runs as lightly as a cast skein, is

as strong as a steel skein and will

outlast either. _____
A Defiance machine, infallibly

accurate, fits each skein to its axle

insuring the right pitch and tuck.

A "Thomhill" equipped with

these skeins has no equal any-

where at any price.

Learn the great improvements
in wagon construction by coming
in, and seeing the construction

used on this wagon.

Scott Chambers
WALTON,

A TrtornhilT Wagon b Not the low.
«*t Priced—but the Beet—»nd in the
End the Cheapest.

KENTUCKY

WjyTheTharahffl
eve Malleable

Nature]
Breaking

Skein tuid Axle
doea not Break*
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W. L. RIDDKLL. Publisher.— £
Like the road law—there was

never a legislature that was any
account.

The candidates for Congress will

hegin to announce in the fcext

few weeks in the several districts

throughout the State.

.i^t^s^^^-fe*1^^^^^^^^^*^*^^*^^^^

Public Sale
OF-

The Kentucky Legislature has

adjourned. Now if the ground
hog will adjourn the people of

this State will be happy again.

The legislature having adjourn-

ed and time having been called

on groundhog winter Kentucky far

mers are a happy set of people
again.

The insurance law passed by

the legislature has caused an
exodus of insurance companies
from the State unless they are

running a bluff. It will be several

weeks beTore thr> insurance situa-

tion in Kentucky clears suffi-

ciently from the effect of the new
law to become definitely certai

H some of the nation's great

men at Washington were working
as hard to keep the U. S. out of

a war their efforts would be of

^ome^benefit to the country. It

seems thai: they will be satisfied

only in en oc of a—fight by
they will not profit unless they

land Tiomr-faf-govprmwni —con
tracts during hostilities.

The spoiling of the silage that

is left after the winter feeding
is over and which it is desired

to carry through the summer may
be reduced considerably if the

silage is tramped down thor-
oughly and a barrel of salt scat-

tered over the surface. If the
surface of the silage seems too
dry, water should be supplied be-

fore the salt is put on.

One thing can be said to the:

credit of the legislature just

adjourned— it did not indulge in

many large appropriations, hav-
ing profited by the example set

by its predecessors along that
line and the fact that the State
is considerably behind in its fi-

nancial affairs. Another thing—

R

did not create a long list of fat

offices to be filled by special
friends.

—it—is—generally desirable to use-

home grown seeds as they are
usually better adapted to local

conditions than seeds from oth-
er states. It has been founa
especially true with corn that
a variety that does well in one
locality may not in another. Re-
ports from many farmers indi-

cate that the acreage of corn is

gradually increasing. The most
favorable results are obtained by
men who use home grown, select-
ed seed. Corn is a crop that can
be adapted to a wide range of
conditions, and should become
better each year if the seed is

carefully selected. Where corn is

late in maturing the seed should
be selected early in the fall

from the more mature stalks. Only
the best ears should be used for

_seed Many failures in corn grow
ing have been traced directly to
the use of seed which has not
been carefully selected or seed
which is not acclimated.

Mules and Horses
I will sell at my residence on the Ohio River near the

mouth of Woolper creek, between Belleview and Peters-

burg, Boone County , Ky., on. ___ —

Saturday, March 28th, 1914
The following Live Stock:

1 Pair Mules, 4-years old this spring

;

3 Pairs of Mules, 3-yrs old this spring

;

1 Horse, 5-years old

;

1 Mare, 7-years old.

5
TERMS OF SALE.

This stock will be sold on a credit of nine months vrlih-

out interest, purchaser to give note with good security

negotiable sjjid oayable in Farmers Bank, Petersburg, Ky.

E. L. GRANT,
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock. Petersburg, Ky.

t
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YOU CAN BUY
HILL'S

iNobetter Coffees
r Lb.
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-AT-

L. Kirkpatrick's, I

It's The Best on Earth.

Burlington, V<y m
A Trial Convinces.
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Farm Product Post

Washington, March 15th.—Post-*
master General Burleson ha» am-
plified the parcel post by the es-
tablishment a "farm product
post," which can be utilized by
farmers and truckers for the ship-
ment of crates of butter, eggs,
vegetables, dressed poultry, weigh-
ing between twenty and fifty

pounds, directly from the farmer

Public Sale.
I will offer at public auction at my

residence two miles west of Rich-
wood, Ky., on the Frogtown road.

Saturday, March 28th, 1914,
Following property:

Pair work mules, '2-year-old colt,
two milch cows, calves by their side
milch cow, freHli soon, two hogs,

reducing the cost of the table

show that ~Too3 products tor
which the farmer receives $3.24

on his farm are retailed in the
5.53 under the" present

FLOODS SURE TO HAPPEN.

But Protection Is Possible: Right

Man Could Do It.

Some one is trying to establish a
reputation as a prophet by pre-
—

d

iet ing floods in the Ohio val)ev^jp popnTqiig centers.. Investigations
for the near future. That does
not seem a very difficult feat. But
when a person sets out to be a
prophet and predicts floods in the
Ohio valley, that would hardly be
considered a specimen of his
handiwork that would admit him
to the guild of the prophets. For
it is a foregone conclusion that
there will be floods in the Ohio
•valley this spring. There has been
practically not a sp'ring in many
years that did not bring floods to
that valley and that did not work
damage all the way from Pitts-
burg to Cairo and perhaps all the

—way- down to the gulf.
When the damage is just about

to the kitchen. The service, which ,naie hog. Carriage, Road Wagon,
was announced by the Postmaster Spring wagon with top, two horse
General today, is provided only for Spring Wagon with top, Buggy,
the first and second zones, a dis- Hay Bed, two sets Work Harness,
tance of approximately 150 airline set spring wagon harness, set double
miles.

,

i Buggy Harness, set Buggy Harness,
Under the new regulations box^s H Stands Bees, Hay Fork and Pul-

and crates, similar to those used lies. Cutting Box five hole Wheat
in the express office when pack-

! Drill, two horse Cultivator, Black-
ed with farm products, will be car-

i smith Tools, "A" Harrow, Disc
ried outside mail bags and promp-

j

Harrow, lot Butchers Tools, Cook-
tly delivered to the city customer, ing and Heating stoves, lot Meat
The "farm products post" is ere- 1 and other articles, Farming Imple-

ated for the purpose of opening
j

ments, household and kitchen fur-
up a cheap marketing avenue be-Jniture.
tween the truck gardener ana

j

TERMS—All sums of $5.00 cash

;

the city consumer with a view to
j

over that amount, a credit of Nine
months without interest. Notes ne-
gotiable and payable in the Erlan-
ger Deposit-Ban k

.

R. S. SNOW
N. W. Burkitt, Auctioneer.
Sale to-begin at 1 p. m.

STATE NEWS.

the average, nobody complains.
Some move to the upper stories
of their homes and others move
out. But there is no use making
much fuss over the situation. It

..i&.-anly when there is great loss of
life and enormous damage that
the valley speaks up and com-
plains and deigns to ask for help.
Otherwise the trouble has long
•ince become chronic. It may not
be so severe in one season as it is

in another. But it never fails to
appear and it is always more or
less of an affliction.

And after it has passed, thenthte
nation usually sits up and declares
•olmenly that it is high time that
something were done about that
river. We know that the losses
caused by these fluds run into
enormous sums, and that there are
going to be similar losses in the
future, but we are still at the stage
where we occasionally voice the
sentiment that pretty soon some-
thing will have to be done with
that unruly river. It seems to

have had a habit of flooding
much of the country when that
country belonged to the red men.
But we of the twentieth century
pride ourselveB upon the fact that
we can curb and improve upon
mere nature. And there is a
growing belief that the enormous
losses could be prevented if a
man like Colonel G. W. Goethals
were found, given authority to pro
ceed and sofficient money, and the

city for
system.

It is the idea of Postoffice and
\

Agricultural Department experts, ;

who have been studying this probj
lem, that the farmer will accept' Mr. F. H. Durham, who recent-

$4.25 postage prepaid, for the ly located .here, coming from
articles of food which he sells Merrimac, Taylor county, inform-
to the commission merchants for ed The News a few days 'ago
approximately $3.21 and for which that before leaving his former
the city consumer will save about home he slaughtered an immense
$1.25 on every market basket cost- hog. It weighed 750 pounds net.

ing under the old system $5.55. i
He sold the hog, the hams weigh-

_JThe-JEastoffice Department,— in >Hg seventy-five pottneB=^ach^
the statement, declares that the the sides 100 pounds each and
new regulations should prove a the shoulders seventy-five pounds
"boon to farmers and truckers ' each. The hog brought him $100.

Under the old regulations the The mate to this hog netted
crates and boxes of farm products 650 pounds.—Columbia News,
had to be securely packed and ; The Legislature, which has been
were limited-jn size-so that they a disgrace to Kentucky, has but
could be placed in mailbags. I

four more days to steal their sal-

Under the new regulations the aries from the State Treasury. Nev
ordinary crates used for the ship-

[

er before in the history of this

ment of butter, eggs, fruits, ber- State has there been such a con-
ries, vegetables, dressed poultry ' gregation of casses. They were not
and other articles by express will only deficient in brains but hadn't
be accepted provided that the

j

the moral courage of a jacksnipe.
maximum weight of these crates ;

Everything that should have been
is not fifty pounds. j

done was left undone, bat taxes
Packages under 20 pounds must will be increased by the imbecil-

be securely packed so that they »ty of this weak body. It . la a
can be handled in mail sacks with shame that this Legislature ever

met. There were a few good
men, but
News.
At C. W. Mardis' ctore rats have

ordinary mail.

NOTICE.
Persons indebted, to the estate of

d n few.—Carrollton>ll

John W. Berkshire, deceased, mus t I

^g* casing some damage, and
a few days ago a trap was set
and the next morning there were
nine big rats in the trap. After
some discussion it was thought
best to drown them. Then the
question arose as to what should
be done with tjpe dead rats. Tom

HERE Is The Reason
I Have So Many Customers From Boone County.

Xj

Ihave made it a point, always, to handle Clothing

that you can depend upon, Clothing that has Style

and Appearance, that are well made and Not high-

priced. A great reduction in

Men's, Boys' and Children's

CLOTHING
You Will Save Money By Trading Here.

Selitiar Wachs,
Sueccssoi-'to Rolfes C& Wachs.

Pike and" Madison Ave.,- COVINGTON, KY.

>A.

come forwsrd and settle and those
having claims against the name munt
present them to the undersigned,
proven according to law.

J.B.BERKSHIRE.

For Sale—Polled Durham bull
calf. Applyto Wilson Gaines, Bur-

j

Wayne and CVley Smock Hxea
them in a shoe box, and wrapning

would do so.—Burlington Hawk-
eye.

Many say that the lost day*
work done by the legislature was
the best it did.

lington R. D. 3.

Wanted—To buy a good family
horse. Apply to W. H. Good-
ridge, Florence, Ky.
For Sale—Sow and nine pigs two

months old. Apply to Clarence
Tanner, Bichwood, Ky.
For Sale—A fine Chesterwhite

in«Tri£uo^X.'cuVb"^^
Apply to W. E7 Kirkpatrick, Bur
lington, Ky.
For Sale—Six year old mare that

will work anywhere—will weigh
between 1200 and 1300 lbs. Apply
to R. B. Huey, Burlington R, D. 1.

them up nicely, hired a boy to
carry the box out beyond the
Chautauqua and lay it beside Por
ter Smith's mail box, expecting to
have lots of fun at Mr. Smith's
expense. The boy did as direct-
ed, but had hardly gotten a hun-
dred yards away when a buggy
stopped beside the mail box And
a young man stepped out, swip-
ed the box and drove rapidly
away. Tom Wayne says he would
have given $50 to have seen, that
fellow when he opened the box.
—Lebanon Falcon.

Live Here and Work Here,

Buy Here and Sell Here,

That's the Way to Make
Your Town

Bigger
IN.

Or

, Better and

Brighter-a

That's Where I'll Buy.

Just received a car load of

Lawrenceburg Mixed Feed

which I am selling' at

PER TON.
and all kinds of other feeds

at lowest prices.

Telephone Flour,
Per Bbi... :.:....

Granulated Sugar,
Per 100 lbs....

$5.50

$4.40

44eH
Own make of Bacon,
Per poundT. ..... .. ."T

Own make of Lard,
Per pound

Own make of Ham,
Per pound

Own make of Shoul-
der, per pound

Irish Potatoes,
Per bushel ....

Heinz's Apple Vine
gar, per gallon

Argo Salmon, 10c cani

3 cans for ....

Rolled Oats-Mothers, Quak-
er or Toy, 10c can, QCf%
or 3 cans for cj||

14c

20c

14c

$1.00

30c

:25c

other canned goods 10c

or 3 for 25c.

Onion Sets- -White or

Red, 10c qt. 3 for 25c

A Stock of

FRESH GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

Fresh Meat on hand at all

Times.

Call and see those nice <

Northern Potatoes
—AND— '

Seed Oats
At Lowest Prices.

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

W. L KIRKPATRICK,

BURLINGTON, KY.

B. P. Fggt For Sale.

Stock this year from a pen of five

hens which won the cup at a contest

conducted bv the Evening Post and
Home and Farm at Frankfort. Ky.
$1.00 per setting of 15 eggs. Baby
Chicks 16 cents each.

Mks. b. c. graddy,
Burlington, Ky , R. D. 1.

Consolidated Telephone Co^lDjuly

For Sale—BaIed~Tlmothy hay. M.
J. Crouch, Union, Ky.

Ooode & Dunkie
Up-to-Date Groceries

Down-to-Date Prices
GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE-The coffee that is making Cov-
ington famous ; largest seller in city. Pound

ARCADE FLOUR—The extra Good Flour CC Z£\
Barrel J J. DU

HARD WHEAT CREAM-The perfect bread flour
BarreL7-:^7T-7 ;t^:tttttt7t7 -. . . .?? . , r.

,

Freight Paid to Your Station.

FANCY RED SALMON Two cans for 25c

FARM BRAND CALIFORNIA ASPARAGUS TIPS Three cans 25c
LEQGETT RREMIER ROLLED OATS Two Packages for 15c

25c
3.50

$5.50

Note These Cut Prices on

BULBS
Paper White Narcissus, doz ioc

Yellow Narcissus, doz 20c

Tulips, dozen 15c

Hyacinths, 6 for 35c

Jonquils, dozen 20c

Crocus, dozen 5c

Chinese Lillies, each ........ 5c

4lb. pkg. Old Dutch 20c

Two small packages for ... . 15c

Werk's Tag Soap ...... 2 for oc

Ivory, Fels Naptha or P. &_G^
Naptha, bar r ,..„>•••••.r^.4C
Tuna Fish, can 15c

Campbell's Soups 3 for 25c

Campbell's Beans 3 for 25c

Waldorf Toilet Paper, softest

and best paper made; guaran-

teed by Scott Paper Co., six

large rolls ,-.. 25c

3 large cans Kidney Beans. 25c

3 large cans Tomatoes 25c

3 large cans Kraut. ...... .25c

3 large cans Sweet Potatoes 25c

2 large cans Pumpkin ...... 15c

2 large cans Hominy 15c

I

* I

I
¥

No. 2 can Solid Pack Toma-
toes 6c

Ohio Sugar Corn, can 6c

3 cans Wisconsin Peas . —.rvray-

2 cans Mignonette Peas 25c

3 pkgs. Post Toasties 25c

3 ioc cuts Index Tobacco ... 25c

Best and Most Reliable Tested Grass and Garden Seed.

GHT OUR PRICES.

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS $7.50
Agents for DeL&val Separators.

GOODE & DUNKIE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Groceries- -Flour- -Seeds -- Medicines
19 ft 21 Pike St., and 18 ft 20 W. 7th St.,

Govington, - Kentnc

i

i
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B Attention! Auto Owners.
I

EDDINS & JMIELL,

Burlington, Ky.

i»BURLINGTON GARAGED
Auto Repairs and all kinds of Supplies. Any tire fur-

nished on orders.

AUTO FOR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
At Reasonable Rates.

*r«
i B. B. ALLPHIN

Live Stock Commission Merchant

FOR THH SALE OF

Cattle, Hogs and Sheep
With tl

Consignments Solicite

L. J. BUDDE & CO.

Cincinnati Union Stock Yards
27S -CTT3EW 429S.
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fieeal Igsppenings.

IO»pyrl«ht. bjr MoClura txadle*l«.)

Kirb Tanner fell last Saturday
morning, hurting one of his knees
quite badly.— --->—
You ought to be testing that

seed corn from which you will
plant this spring.

W. Lee Cropper, of Idlewild
neighborhood, sent to thhi office

J'esrerday, the double head of a
amb. The heads unite at the «nd
of the neck, each having one ear,

two eyes, a nose and one ear.

Edgar Riley is giving the resi-

dence he bougnt of John and
Chas. Clore several days since a
complete overhauling, which work
he hope* to have done by the
time ne has to give possession

where he now resides.

The smallpox situation in Trim-
ble cou»ty is not improved, ana
there is considerable uneasiness
about it. At least five families

in the l^eeport neighborhood have
been aftlicted. borne of the older
people are reported to be quite

sick.

D. M. Snyder, agent for the Law-
renceburg Marole Works has sold

to Hubert and Carl Kouee a mon-
ument vo be placed on the fam-
ily burying lot in the Odd-Fel-
lows' cemetery. He has also sold

one to N. Kt Riddell, administra-
tor of Miss Anna Cason.

1
isThe would-be early gardener

growing very anxious to ,get to
,work in his truck patch.

n

1

v

Prof. Elbert Ryie has moved to
the Carpenter farm two miles west
of Burlington on R. D. 1.

Lester Gully has moved to J. 11.

Rouse's residence out on the
Burlington and Florence pike.

Some very fine weather last
week—bright but not hot enough
to cause the fly* to be annoying.

m.

Sam Johnson has been doing
considerable sawing at his min
in Burlington the past two weeks.

A Recorder represent -*mz ':">•

ited W. L. B. Rouse's Zoological
Garden last Sunday and enjoyed
the antics of his fox squirrels. Mr.
Rouse is very fond of his pets.

Mr. Rouse invested in a fine Vic-
trola phonograph recently and
the- Recorder man was treated to
some fine music.

m GroceriesorSeeds

Miss Olga Kirkpatrick opened
one of the mail sacks last Fri-
day at noon and was surprised to
find in it three gallon cans of
molasses, one of wnich had sprung
a leak and the loose molasses
had taken possession of the sack.
They were sent from Golden Pona,
Trigg county, by parcel post.

C. C. Pigg finished moving last
week from the mouth of Gunpow-
der creek to T. G. Willis' farm
near idlewild.

Sunday was a nice spring day
and the bees and bugs were on
the wing, while birds were sing-
ing most merrily.

—In a ' month- from now the
league base ball pen ant race will
be an and the fans will consider
life again worth living.

The many friends of W. W.
Giimsley, of Hamilton, will rejoice
to hear that he is improving nice-
ly now, and is about well.

The colored school at Burling-
ton closed last Friday, and Dr.
Tutt, of Frankfort, lost no time
in returning to -his home.

Several Belleview people were
in Burlington, Tuesday, to give
depositions in a school case pend-
ing in the circuit court.

Hotbeds, chickens and lambs
claim attention about the same
time, making interesting work
both at the house add the barn.

Omer Dix, brother of Prof. E. L.

Dix, has bought the Pendletonian,
published at Falmouth, this State,

and will take possession of the
editorial chair ehortly. Falmouth
Is a—^0©d town and the RE-
CORDER expects to see Mr. Dix
make the Pendletonian a redhot
sheet as soon as it passes under
his control.

Some time after Boss Eddins
had put his auto in the garage,
last Saturday evening, the tube
in one of the rear tires blew out
tearing the casing off the rim.
The explosion was heard for a
considerable distance, many think-
ing a shot gun had been discharg-
ed and mayhap a murder resulting
therefrom.

Prof. Dix is actively _engagea
getting everything in shape for
the Educational Tournament that
is to be held in Burlington next
May;

W. C. Johnson, of Beaver neigh-
borhood, has not lost a lamb this
season, while some of his neigh-
bors have been having very poor
luck.

The farmers are anxiously await
ing settled weather. They have
had very little work that could
be done during the past eight
weeks.

Renewing his subscription to the
RECORDEK, J. L. Clements, of

LaGrange, Illinois, writes: "We
have had moderately good weath-
er up* here. Aoout eight in'ches of
snow has been the deepest ana
about six below zero the coldest.

Snow drifted badly in places. Cold,
piercing winds at times. Regards
to all."

Stevens Bros., of Idlewild neighr
borhood, captured the following
premiums at the national corn
show held at Dallas, Texas, re-
cently :

Firt premium on single ear yel-

low corn, ensilage cutter valued
at $150

'

Firt premium on ten ears yel-

low corn, riding cultivator valued
at $40.

They also took one 5th premium.

Hereafter subscriptions for oth-
er papers subscribed for with the
RECORDER will be forwarded to

the foreign offices on Thursday of

each week, consequently a sub-
scription received at this office

later than noon Thursday will be
held over until Thursday follow-

ing, therefore in order to get
your subscription forwarded they
must reach this office early in

Several cases of measles in Lim-
aburg neighborhood. The disease
prevails at Claud Stephenson's, T.
J. Stephenson's and Harmon
JoneSF*—

Hubert Conner, secretary of the
North Kentucky Agricultural As-
sociation, has had prepared his
special premium contracts for the
next fair at Florerice.-

Eight cases of measles in the
family of James WaterB, who lives
on the road between Burlington
and Union. Mr. and Mrs. Waters
are among the patients.

County Clerk Rogers gave his

office a thorough cleaning last

week, and in the work he discov-
ered about forty deeds that were
executed during the term of A. B.

Parker as county clerk. The tax
had not been paid on them, con-
sequently they have never been
recorded, which fact may cause
somebody considerable trouble
sometime in the future whence
gap is found in the title to land
which they have conveyed.

Fifty-Six Years Ago.

Fifty—six years ago today, March
19, 1868, Joe, a colored boy, a
slave, belonging to Miles Mar-
quess, of Florence neighborhood,
was hanged in the valley a few
hundred yards west of Burling-
ton, for the murder of Eliza
Bryan, a white girl. The jail from
which the negro was taken for
execution occupied the site now
occupied by the residence of R. S.

Cowen. James Perkins was the
Jailer and James Calvert was the
sheriff who hanged Joe.
When the indictment was called

for trial the order of the court
says "the defendant pleaded not
guilty and placed himself upon
God and his country. The Jurors
who tried the negro were John O.

Campbell, Mathias Voshell, Wm.
Huey, Joseph Polly, Stephen G.
Gaines, Thos. Quick, Thomas A.
Stephens, Chas. B. Smith, Reuben
Norman, Lewis Helm, Wm. Gaines
and George W. Terrill. The trial

Judge was Elijah Nutall, and the
Commonwealth's Attorney, P. V.

Major. Every person whose name
appears on the record as officers

of the court, jurors or witnesses,

is dead.
The value of Joe was fixed at-

$900 by the court and ordered cer-

tified to the auditor of public ac-

counts for payment to John Mar-
quess to whom Joe belonged.

-Further* reference—to~crimtnai
trials in this county disclosed that
there has been three other legal

hangings in Boone county, viz:

William Clayter, a white man,
was the first to be executed and
was hung June 8th, 1810, the ex-
ecution, according to tradition tak

ing place on a gallows erected

near the northeast corner of the
Boone County Deposit Bank build

ing, many years before that build

ing was erected. Clayter killed

a man on a boat on the Ohio
river.
The second person hung was El-

vira, a slave belonging to Harri-

son Hawkins, and for whom the

State paid Hawkins $750. Elvira

killed one of her children and was
hanged December 11th, 1835.

Gabe, a slave belonging to S. P.

Brady, murdered a negro man be-

longing to Thos. Roberta, for

which he was hanged December 14,

1849. Brady was paid $000 by

the State for Gabe.
Elvira and Gabe were hung at a

point near where the negro Joe

was executed.

The following copy of an order-

of the circuit court beginning a

trial for murder in 1810 :

This day came as well the at-

torney for the Commonwealth as

the aforesaid in custody of

John Love keeper of the jail of

Boone county in whose custody in

the Jail aforesaid for the cause

aforesaid he had been committed,
and forthwith being demanded of

him concerning the premises in the

said indictment above specified

and charged upon him, how he
Will acquit himself thereof. He
saith he is not guilty, and there-

fore puts himself upon the coun-
try, and who prosecutes for

the said commonwealth in this be-

half doth the like. Therefore let

a jury thereupon here immediate-
ly come before the judge ot the

said commonwealth, of free and

lawful men of the county of

Boone aforesaid, by whom the

truth of the matter may be the

better known, and who are not of

kin to him to recognize upon
their oath whether the said

be guilty of the murder in the in-

dictment aforesaid above speci-

fied or not guilty because as well

the said who prosecutes for

the said commonwealth in this be-

half as the said who puts

themselves upon the jury, and
the jurors by the sheriff for this

purpose empaneled and returned

to-wit: being called came
who were chosen, tried and sworn
the truth to speak of and con-

cerning the premises, and there-

upon there not being time to

hear the evidence the jury retir-

ed in the custody of the sheriff

of this county, and the prisoner

being remanded to jail it is order-

ed~thaT court do adjourn until

tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.

BUY AT

Hill's
We are known throughout the

State as the lowest price house
for

uieu QUALITY

You Profit by Our 50 Years'

Experience.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

THE FINEST FLOUR MILL-
ED FROM WINTER WHEAT

-IS— \

Natural Gas In Town Has Forced Us

To Cut Our Prices On Steel Ranges

Wc Have Too Many Owing to the Ex-

treme Demand for Gas Ranges.

Our Loss Is Your Gain

Every Barrel Guaranteed

To Give Satisfaction.

JS28PerBDl
Freiprht Paid to Your Station.

Freight

Paid

To Your

Revest

Shipping

Point

Zinc

And

11GU

Pipe

Free With

Each

WICHITA'S
BEST FLOUR
The Wonderful Bread Bak-

er. Made from Select Hard
Wheat-

EB5-50 Bbl
freight Paid to Your Station.

NOBETTER COFFEE
Is the Best Drinking Coffee You

Can Buy

Par

Lb

A Trial Convinces

Delivered at your door by Par-

cel Post in 4 to 50 pound lots.

Send $1.00 for a Trial.

SIX-HOLE BANNER STEEL RANGE
with 18-inch Oven •

SIX-HOLE STEEL KING RANGE
(Made in Cincinnati)

$21.75

$23.75
We offer a 20 Per Cent. Reduction on any Other

Range we Show, and if you are interested it

will pay you to come in and buy.

LOUIS MURK
KENTUCKY'S LARGEST FURNITURE STORES.

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures so you

can read them yourself.

516-522 Madison Ave.

840 Monmuth St., :

Covington, Ky.

Newport, Ky.

Thomas Kennedy, 81, died at his

home in Covington, last Saturday
evening. It was Mr. Kennedy
who engineered the Burlington
and Belleview and , the Woolper
turnpikes.

Edgar Riley went to Verona in
his auto on Wednesday of last

week. He had a hard trip, but-f-cjrcjjit"* court
these people who own Ford autos
think they can go anywhere a
horse and buggy can.

W. L. Kirkpatrick made his last

killing of hogs last week for
packing purposes. He has butch-
ered over one hundred hogs since
.the season began, a few of which
were for persons about townr~

The Remains of Hon. N. S. Wal-
ton were taken thru Burlington
last Thursday afternoon enroute
to his late home in Petersburg,
from which the funeral was eon-
ducted last Friday at 10 a. m.

Circuit Clerk Beaaly, of Grant
county, was in Burlington, Mon-
day, having come over to file

with Circuit Clerk Maurer the re-

cord in the case of—the^—.Com-
monwealth against Gus Steven9
and Grace Kells, indicted jointly

for the murder of, Joe Kells, hus-
band of Grace Kells, the trial

coming to Boone on a change of

venue. The case will be callea

for trial on the fourth day of the
coming April terin of the' Boone

The names of twen-
ty-four witnesses for the Com-
monwealth are endorsed on the
indictment and every lawyer in

Williamstown is employed in the
case, only one of whom is for the
defense.

The following persons have tmd
the split log drag on their roads,
and the good results are now in

evidence; Hubert W. White, Robt.
Snow, Temp Graves, C. A. Gaines,
H. S. Tanner, Manlius Goodridge.— ^i *

It will not be many days now
until those Boone county people
who have been sojourning^ in Fla.,

will begin showing up at home.
They have missed: seeing consid-
erable of the beautiful the past

month. ,'N >

Dr. Yelton has had several ex-
citing trips this winter, but
about the worst was that made in

an auto while in Bracken county,
last week, attending the funerai
of one of his uncles. He and those
with him started to a railroad sta-

tion eighteen miles distant in a

five passenger machine having no
idea as to what was ahead of
them. They were soon confront-
ed by snowdrifts that came up to

the tops of the wheels on the
machine, impeding their progress
so that it took them five hours
to cover the eighteen miles. Whew
plowing into the drifts the snow
piled upon the fenders and run-
ning boards so they had to get
out of the machine and clear it

off to keep it from falling in the

car and hurrying them.

For Sale—Fcesh cow. Apply to

E. I. Rouse, Burlington R. D. 3.

MRS. LEGRAND GAINES

Passes Away at Her Home Aft

Lingering Illness.

Mrs. Elizabeth Gaines, wife ot

Legrand Gaines, died at their

home out on the Petersburg pike

last Saturday morning. Mia.

Gaines had been in poor health

for some time and a few weeks
since her condition became critical.

She was a daughter of the late

John and Lucy Rogers, pioneer

citizens of Belleview neighbor-

hood, Jiad she lived until the 11th

day of next May she would have
been 76 years old. She had been

married 57 years, and had been a

member of Bullittsburg Baptist

church about 30 years. She is sur-

vived by her husband, three sons,

R. C and J. E. of this neighbor-
hood and W. Lee, of Walton, and
two brothers, James and Boone
Rogers, of Belleview. The funeral

services were conducted by her

pastor, Rev. Campbell, at Bullitts-

burg church at 2 p. m., last Mon-
day. Mrs. Gaines' death is mourn-
ed by a large circle of relatives

and friends, and the aged
y

hus-

band has the tenderest sympathies
oT all.

Oldest American Flag

The oldest American flag in ex-

istence is now in the State House
at Annapolis, Md. It was carried

at the Battle of Cowpens in 1781,

and is supposed to have been

made by Betsey Ross. The stripes

are longer in proportion, thin in

the modern flag. There are thir-

teen stars fQJLlhSLlhirteen States.

Seed Potatoes
Selected Northern

Seed Stock of

Every Variety^

Write For Prices.

SEED
You buy at Hill's is not so-called

tested, but it is tested on the

same model Tester in use by tl

TJ. S. Government.

WE CAN GIVE YOU ACTUAL
TKST ON KVKRY LOT YOU BUY

You Can Save the Retailer's

Profit.

Write for Prices.

Little Giant Seed Sowers"

$1.00

J. L. Cassid;
SUCCESSOR TO

The Mersman Hardware Co.

25 Pike St. 24 W. 7th St.
Same Location,

COVINGTON, KY. "^Li!™"-

THIRD WEEKLY SPECIAL

—GEM JUNIOR RAZOR
ONE BLADE SET IN FANCY BOX
While they last

Raise Galves
Without Milk.

Write for Booklet tellinK flfcout

Mllkless Calves. It will

make you money.

We are Northern Kentucky

Agents for Hyde's Calf Meal. =

$3.50 Per 100 Pounds

Freight Paid.

AGENTS FOR

Jones' Brand Fertiiizers

AND

Perfection Sprayers.

Notice—I am handling Bawker's
Fertilizer, and keep a stock on

hand at all times, at reasonable

prices. Send in your order*.

Theo. Carpenter,
it. Richwood, Ky.

Geo, W, 114 Co,

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-ao Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Clean-Out Sale Panits and Varnishes

UOSERS MIXED PAINTS- *4 ,

l^flTirTIT. . . _ . r-a-i-^i ill iTTfrnl 1 » HTT-ryi-«- | II I I

'? | \ |

)HNSTON*S DULL KOTE-
JJ

AA

LABASTINE- QC^j
Package Ovl U

ERRY BROS.' No. 1 A COACH^ #4 -

VARNISH— Gallon .^| .,

BERRY BROS.' INSIDE COACH &4 4
VASNISH- Gallon 4> I . I 4

BERRY BROS-' UQUID GRANITE CI OR I

A VARNISH-Gallon J I OU
GLIDDEN MASTER PAINTERS' kO Af\\

SPAR- Gallon $£i4U
GLIDDEN FLOOR FINISH VARNISH— AA.

Gallon UUL
Many Other Grades in Stock at Reduced Prices.

! The Cincinnati Grain Go. 1

Established 1863.

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KY.

»*TRSS PEONS
Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

1

:

Special Notice—Sole agents for Telephone and Ladies' De-
t light High-grade Patent Flour. Order your

| Seed Oats, Grass and field Seeds in line.

i



RAT DESERVES NO MERCY

Hat Been Estimated That Its Pretence
Co.ts This Country Sum of f187r

000,000 a Year.

COST OF COW'S KEEP

According to a bulletin issued by the

Ohio state board of health, there are

more rats in the United States than
there are people. The Incorporated
Society for the Destruction of Vermin
estimates that there is at least one
rat for every man, woman and child

in the British Isles. Similar estimates

have been made (or Germany, France
and Denmark. —

-

THyAJM
TAC

IMPORTANCE OF GOOD COWS

Interesting Tests Made by Prof.

Fraser of Illinois.

In One Herd Only Four Animals Proved
Profitable—Money a/id Labor Wast-

ed on Thirty Others—Profit

and Loss Shown.

Pror. tVllber J. Fraser, University
of Illinois, after figuring out his table

of the keep and profit of cows of all

degrees of production, illustrates its

use in a very striking manner by in-

terpreting the records of five herds
chosen from the scores of herds the

Illinois station has tested for a full

year.

Herd No. 1 contains 24 cows whose
average production is 5,565 pounds of

milk and 199 pounds of butterfat,

with a profit of $11.18 per cow. The
individual records show only three

unprofitable cows, which lost a total

The annual cost of each rat to the

country has been computed at $1.80 in

Great Britain, $1.20 in Denmark and $1

in France. As specimens of the dep-

redations of rata, Dr. Lantz, in Pub-

lic Health Bulletin No. 80, cites the

following:

"An Iowa farmer, writing to an agri-

cultural journal, reported that rata had
destroyed in one winter about 600
bushels of corn of a total of 2,000

bushels stored in cribs. Another farm-
er reported that rats had robbed him
of an entire summer's hatching of 300
or 400 chicks, and still another one at-

tributed his loss in grain and poultry
for one season due to rata as sufficient

to pay his taxes for three years."
The upkeep of a rat in this country

is about half a cent a day. Estimating
one rat to each person, $167,000,000 are
lost annually by the depredations of

this pest.

Rats begin to bear young when three
months old. They will litter about
six times a year and bear from <^4e 12
at a litter. This remarkable fecundity,

together with the fact that tbey are
nocturnal in their habits and live in

hidden holes, accounts for the large
rat population and emphasizes the dif-

ficulty of destruction on a wholesale
scale.

Poor Boarders Should Find No Room
on Any Dairy Farm—Plenty of

Wholesome Food Nesdsd.

SMOKE COST IS IN MILLIONS

Glenwood Boy of Haddon. The Sire
of Dairymaid of Plnehurst

of $17.15, but none other cows make a
-very Bmall profit from $1.21 to 8.93.

Just six cows return profits that

should be expected, from $21.35 to

$29.70. No cows producing less than
$16 profit per year should be retained.

Had this herd consisted of ten cows
like the best one, the owner would
have made a $710 profit instead of

$268.44 for the year.

Herd No. 2 had 34 cows that
averaged 4,233 pounds of milk and
163 pounds of butterfat, and made a
total profit of $64.79—only $1.91 per
cow for the year. Fifteen of these
cows were kept at a positive loss to
tallng $101.87, and only four cows
had as much as $16 profit. If the
owner had milked only these four cowb
he would have made more money and
would have saved the labor of caring
for the other 30.

Herd No. 3 bad 12 cows, every one
of which shows a profit above $16 and
an average profit of $41.66.

Herd No. 4 had 15 cows which av-

erage only 3,147 pounds of milk and
124 pounds of buttergat. Ten of these
cows were kept at an actual loss and
the best cow made a profit of only
$10.21. The total loss of this herd was
$112.39, or $7.49 per cow.

Herd No. 5 had 13 cows averaging
8,628 pounds of milk and 326 pounds of
butterfat, making a total profit of
$6*3.84 and an average of $42.60 per
cow. And the best four cows in this

herd made a profit of $244, which is

more than the total profit of the whole
three herds, 1, 2, and 4, containing 73
cows and returning only $221 profit in

a year. Although a grade herd, its

lowest cow returned a profit of $22.60,

Which la more than twice that of the
best cow in herd No. 4.

BALANCED RATIONS FOR COW

Department of Agriculture Gives Out
Report of Experiment* Made at

the Illinois Station.

A report showing the difference in
value of a balanced and unbalanced
ration for cows according to experi-

ments made recently by the Illinois

station has reached the department of
agriculture.

Nine cows fed for 131 days a nu-

tritive ratio of 1.6 consumed 50.83 ot
digestible matter per 100 pounds of
milk. A similar lot fed a nutritive ra-

tion of 1.11 required 68.14 pounds of
digestible matter per 100 pounds of
milk produced. The total amount of
milk produced for the two herds was
80,193 and 26,839.09 pounds of milks,
respectively. The first lot consumed
18.79 pounds and the second lot 19.92

poswda of digestible nutrients per
posmd of milk fat produced. The ra-

tions consisted of corn silage, clover
hay, and ground oats supplemented by
gluten fed in the narrow ration and
timothy hay in the wide ration. Be-
cause of the lack of protein in the ra-

ttan fed lot 2, the other nutrients were
wi used to the best advantage. This
allows in a striking manner that an
excess of carbohydrates can not be
wade to take the place of a deficiency
in protein.

Clean, Sunny Bam.
A sunny barn and dean surround-

ings encourages help to do better
work among the stock, ft it a mighty
unpleasant task to wade around in

muddy yards and filthy barns waiting
on a lot of dirty, lesy cows and few
sajif-respsotiag hired men are looking

feg a Is* on a farm where business is

Figures Show Wastefulness Which Is

Characteristic of the Amer-
ican Nation.

Experts figure that Pittsburgh's
yearly soot emissions would make a
pile 100 feet in diameter and 600 feet
high, or larger than the Washington
monument. The money waste and
damage are estimated at $12,000,000
yearly.

Sample tests made some time ago
in Chicago of the cost of the smoke
nuisance in that city showed that the
smudge bill exceeded the tax bill,

which was about $40,000,000 a year,
and the cost of smoke in other cities

is fully as great in proportion to the
size of the city.

This includes only the injury to
property. Doctors will tell you that
Is the least damage. They will point
out how the smoke gets into the
throat and lungs and injures the
health, causing chronic ailments
which diminish the happiness and
shorten the life of those who are not
responsible for the smoke evil.

The old saying is, "Much smoke,
much business"—and we need the
business. JBut the progressive engi-
neer of today will tell you that most
smoke can be avoided. It indicates
incomplete combustion, which means
waste of coal, extra expense in labor
and equipment, damage to property,
sickness and loss of life.—Power.

Empty Cider Kegs.
The year 1913 will go into history

as the season when the cider keg
which is to be found in the cellar of
every well regulated Vermont farm-
house remained empty. The reason
for this almost unprecedented condi-

tion of things is the total failure of
the apple crop because of late spring
frosts followed by a dry season. The
failure of the mills which usually make
cider to start their presses have
caused a retrun to primitive methods
in order to get a small quantity of the
popular drink in some places, persons
having the hand presses of a genera-
tion or two ago going about among
neighbors who happened to have a
few trees in a sufficiently sheltered po-
sition bo that they were not affected
by the frost of growing at such a high
altitude that the buds were not suffi-

ciently developed to be blighted by the
frosts of May.—Rutland News.

Differing on Grammar.
In Indianapolis a tablet is to be

placed on a branch library building in
honor of its donor. The proposed in-

scription contains thiB sentence: "All
praise to the man who serves his fel-

lowmen." Then it was suggested that
the "who" ought to be that, and so a
controversy arose as to which word
was truly grammatical in that connec-
tion. They referred it to two author-
ities, and they disagreed, one saying
who and the other that Then they
referred it to the Literary Digest for
an expert opinion, and the decision
came in favor of that, on the ground
that the sentence referred to the
donor personally, whereas if the word
who referred to mankind in general
It would be right to use who. There
is still doubt in our mind as to the
reason for the decision, since that is
not as Btrong as the decision itself—
Columbus Journal.

Ants Repairing Flood Losses.
Ants are very numerous in our Ohio

gravelly soil. To me they seem the
most hopeful agent for the restoration
of our farms swept bare by the recent
floods. Every day they bring up much
of the fine soil mingled with the gravel
and deposit It on top. The gravel in-
evitably settles down. While some of
the gravel dees slowly disintegrate, the
process as a surface-soil producer is
far slower than the action of the ants
Perhaps in most soils the angleworm
is more beneficial than the ant bat
eertaiaty not in the gmvcjij
Farm and fVislia

None but good cows should be toler-

ated on the dairy farm. It doss not
pay to have poor boarders. A cow that

is well fed and cared for should pro-

duce 6,000 pounds of milk con-
taining 3.0 psr cent of butter fat or
should make 350 pounds of butter per
year.

The milk should be weighed at least

one day each month, and a test made
for butter fat This is the only accu-

rate way of making comparisons
and finding out what the herd is do-

ing individually. The cow stable

should be well lighted, veil ventil-

ated and kept clean. Qlve the cows
plenty of wholesome food. It is the
poorest economy to stint them either

in the matter of food or water. Also
Bee that the' salt is always accessible

to the cattle.

There is no nicer place to milk cows
than in a well-kept stable Do it

quickly, cleanly and thoroughly. Cows
do not like unnecessary noise or de-

lay.'" Begin- milking at the same
hour, night and morning, and
milk the cows in the same or-

der. Wipe the cow's flanks and
udder to prevent loose dirt- and
hairs falling into the milk. Do not wet
the hands with milk. A practice to be
recommended is rubbing a little vas-

eline on the hands. This keeps the
teats in nice condition and overcomes
the objection some have to milking
with dry hands. Nothing tends more
readily to drying up the milk flow

than leaving a little milk In the ud-

der.

Remove the milk as soon as possible

from the stable, and immediately
strain through several thicknesses ot

cheesecloth. Place the cheesecloth
over the bottom of the strainer and
secure It with an easy-fitting hoop.

The cloth must be removed and well

washed after each time of using.

Ce-Re-aiia Sweets
FOR THE DAIRY,

Campbell County adds Its Testimony.

Same Old Story, but It Has Its Message for You.
The Early & Daniel Co., Covington, Ky.~ February 17th, 1914.
Gentlemen .—I have used Ce-re-a-Iia Sweets as a straight feed for the past few months.

I am milking 27 cows, and am getting 10 gallons more milk per day, and besides am mak-
ing 17 pounds more of butter every week, which is a gain of 70 gallons of milk and 17
pound* of butter, since using Ce-re-a-iia Sweets. Cows in fine condition.

Yours truly, GUBSER BROS.,
Dayton Pike, Dayton, Ky.

cAbsqhitely a Pure Balanced Ration from Best Grains and Feeds.
MADK ONLY BY

lEarly&DanielCft
(Incorporated)

COVINGTON, KY. ERLANGER, KY.
Phone Erlanger 31.Phone South 13.

HANDY SHED FOR MILK CAMS

Platform Is Especially Useful In

Rough Weather—Door Keeps
Out Pestiferous Files.

ALSO SOLD BY-
W. E. GARNETT, Limaburg, Ky.

, W. L. KIRKPATRICK, Burlington, Ky

Ready For The Anvil Chorus.

It is a great Inconvenience to have
milk cans on a level with the -wagon
which is to draw them to the factory,

and it is a good plan also to have the
platform covered with a shed. This
is especially useful in rough weather

Shed for Milk Cans.

and during winter, says the Indepen-
dent Fanner. The illustration shows
a shed which has proved popular la
many dairy sections. The door is not
essential, but is very useful In keep-
ing out flies daring the summer. It
is built with light material covered
with wire cloth and hung on spring
hinges so as to closs Itself.

Fssd for Good Cow.
A cow that will give a pound or

more of butter a day is a good cow.
:*2oV1n~T

atlditiott to ; of feeds
grown on the farm, the should be fed
daily a small quantity of bran or cot-
tonseed meal.

Dairy Note's

To make sure of a gentle cow, pet
the casf and heifer.

A well equipped milk house will
soon pay for itself.

The milk sheet and the scales are
a necessity with every well organised
dairy.

An oil cloth cover for the separator
saves the machine and returns a clean-
er product.

Why not raise your own protein
feeds this year and cut out the high
priced mlllstafls?

Testing is important. Tour cows,
your seed corn and your farm plane
should all be tested.

The cow with a dainty appetite, the
one that is a delicate eater, is seldom
the most liberal producer.
With dairy manure alone on the

farm, the corn crop can be doubled
within two or three years.
One writer says that the silo will

double the amount of milk that you
produce on your farm per acre.

For the man whose cows do not eat
their heads off, there ought to be a
little money in dairying this summer.

Milking regularly each day, and
feeding the cows regularly, will hare
much to do with the profits la the
COVI

Still, ones hi a while yo» eaa find

a dairymen wttheat s also. What Is

sod yet hear-

The distribution of Federal pat-
ronage is certain to prove a se-
rious detriment at the "next elec-
tions to the party in power in the
Union.
For nearly six years it has

been the rule, with but few excep-
tions, for the new Administration
to lose control of the House of
Representatives at the congress-
ional elections eucceeding their as-
suming power.
The peculiar conditions of the

opposition to the Democratic par
ty being divided into two strong
an'5! active parties give the pres-
ent Administration a decided ad-
vantage to have again a Demo-
cratic House, but in every congress
ional district of the republic rep-
represented by a Democrat, Dem-
ocratic disappointment, Democrat-
ic resentments, Democratic factions
Democratic opposition will be
found active against Democratic
candidate for Congress up for re-
election.

The individual voters will soon
have the first opportunity that
many of them ever have had to
register their approval or disap-
proval of United States Senators,
and it will not be many months
now until the members of that au-
gust body, who desire reelection
will be face to face with theur con
stituents at the boxes of the pri-
maries, and. if successful there,
again the running of the gaunt-
let surrounded by the entire body
of the voters in the state.

With Democratic Senators, as
with Democratic Congressmen, the
glamour and satisfaction of dis-
tributing Federal patronage will
be over, and the ten enemies that
have been made by each appoint-
ment will be waiting eagerly, while
working actively, for the day that
their opposition can be made to
count through the ballot boxesr
that register as correctly the re-
sentments of the masses as they do
their favorites.

Strictly primary laws have cut-
tailed and limited all political ma-
chines, either national, state, dis-
trict, county or local, and Federal
appointments, however willing, are
now of very , little assistance to
those who give them place or po-
sition.

Activity on their part not only
endangers their places, but antag-
onizes the sentiment of their
respective communities, becomes a
handicap to those they favor, caus-
es charges of official rings, ma-
rines and bosses—charges nearly
always fatal to those named as in
such political control.
The days of federal machine pow

er are past. No one can build or
maintain such a machine that will

give the desired results. The
power of the hour lies with the
men who go to the polls, with
their pencils ready to conclude the
work they have been doing . for
months with those deft little ham-
mers that never cease to knock
after those who wield them have
been denied the political recogni-
tionwhich they know they earned
by faithful service, by loyal par-
ty work, and were entitled to, but
some other person obtained.
They are knocking now in Ohio,

from Ashtabula to Hamilton. They
are rapping, rapping in every town
ship and county of the state, ana
they are enthusiastic in favor of
making it an anvil chorus by next
Novermber.
They are rapping in Michigan,

knocking in Indiana, striking hard
In New York, Massachusetts, Penn
sylvania, West Virginia, Illinois

and Kentucky, and the distrbution
of the Federal patronage is each
day adding to the numbers of
those that wield the hammers now,
and will use the ballots at the
primaries and the election later

on.—Enquirer.

AT

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J- DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky.

I

Commercial Plate Luncheon from II a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

I

IF YOU WANT A GOODAUTOMOBILE
)ALL ON-

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.

I

i

FOR 1 914 MODEL FORD I
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at
your door. If desired a man will be furnished without •
charge to teach you how to operate your car.

—ALSO AGENT FOR THE

—

Roadster, $1,150

Touring Car, $1,200| Oakland, Fully Equipped

v^^^^^*.^*.^^ :xzcjc3LWAix-!urx<

G. A. R
To Bell U«od Automobile* Try Our New

Method of Bale or Exchange.
Write today for catalogue of

Tip General Automobile RepairCo
MM Reading Rd., Avondale, Oln.ina.11.

Union Creamery Company
UNION, KENTUCKY

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

A. U. Mallett, :: Manager*
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

, ,»»»
AT THE OLD STAND.

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.

PITTSBURG FENCE. -

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
FARMER.

OQIGLEY& BEEMQN »

AUTOMOBILE HIRE.

Prices from Burlington, Ky.
Round trip to Erlanger (same
day) 75 ct8

One way to Erlanger.
. 60 ots

One way to car line 65 cts
Round trip to car line (same
day $i oo

Round trip to Walton, fe 0O
Round trip to Covington) .$6 50
Round trip to Petersburg .$4 00
Round trip to Belleview

! $8 76
Round trip to Richwood $4 0O
Round trip to Florence. . > 60 cts

Call 'phone 188, Burlington, when
this -auto servioe is needed.

To agents and traveling men, 12.00
for the first hour, and $1.00 for eaoh

* one hour and toll.

Limaburg. Ky.
Take yoer Cosurty Payer. NffffWVSV

Yours forprompt service.
JOHN O. WHITE,

Burlington. Ky.

Read our Advertisements

And Prtfit by Them.
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WEEKLY
SPECIAL

OFFERINGS Bros. Co.

Money - Saving Combination Sale
We have worked up into combinations various articles,

on which you make a great, big saving. Look them over.

See them in our windows.

CUT TiHIS AD OUT.
For The Kitchen.

1 Perforated Pancake Turner. 10c
1 Perforated Cook Spoon 10c
1 Wire Cook Fork ...10o

30c

Combination Sale
Price 21c

For the Home Mechanic.

1 Block Plane 80c
1 Gem Scrlber : 25c
1 18-inch Stanley Level ..46c

$1.00

Combination Sale
Price 69c

For the Shaver.

1 High-grade Razor $1.26

FFrraHJoality ShavingBrnah.lOo
1 China Shaving Mug 25c
1 Double Horsehide Strop 65c

To Help Hang Pictures.

25 yards Picture Cord 15c
1-dozsn Molding Hooks /[20c
2 dozen Assorted Screw Eyes 10c

Combination Sale
Price $1.58

To Help Clean Up.

1 2-qt. Galvanized Bucket 25c
1 Self-Wringing Mop .TOc

1 Good Parlor Broom .85c

$1.25

Combination Sale
Price 93c

For the Kitchen. .

1 Can Opener 10c

1 Paring Knife 10c

1 Bread Knife ...25c

45b

Combination Sale
Price 29c

Another One.

1 Butcher Knife 20c

1 Family Cleaver 25c
1 Paring Knife ...10c

55c

Combination Sale
Price 33c

Help for Housecleaning.

1 Tack Hammer 10c
1 Tack Claw 10c
2 Boxes Tacks 5c

Combination Sale
Price 18c

File Your Own Saw.
1 No. 100 Sargent Saw-Clamp, ,45c

1 Morrel Saw Set 85c
1 each 5-in., 51-in. and

6-in. Saw Files ...25c

25c

Combinatian Sale
Price 1JMJ $1.13

For the Manual Training Boy.

1 Coping Saw Frame 20o
1 dozen Coping Saw Blades : ... 10c
1 can lie Page's Glue 16c

6 sheets Ass'td Sand Paper. ... '6c

50c

Combination Sale
Price 31c

Put Up Your Own Bell.

1 Columbia Dry Battery 25c
1 pound Insulated Wire. 40c
1 3-inch Bell 40c
1 Push-Button --rrr:—-rrrrr. .-.ice

1 box Staples r,; .., 5c

$1.25

Combination Salo
Price 98c

Handy to Have Around.

1 Stanley 2-foot Rule 10c

1 Nail Set ' 10c
1 Carpenter's Pencil. . .

- . . .

.

5c

25c

18c
Combination Sale
Price __„^„_^

To Help Straighten That-Watfv
1 Japanned Plumb Bob lOe
1 Ball Chalk Line 5c
1 box Blue Chalk; 5c

2Uc

CoinbinationJSa
Price

Helps on Housecleaning.

1 can A. S. K. Polish :...25c
1 can Cleveland Paper Clean-

er, . 8c
1 5-lb. can "No-Dust" 25c

Combination Salo
Price

More For Clean- Up.
1 bottle Noxall Furniture
(roam

l can Alumilite, far cleaning
aluminum ware •

I box Haudwitcb

58c

14c

'I'm

. 1 5c

IOC

50a

^^ombi nation Salfr
Price 41c

For The Mechanic.
1 Stanley Brace 46c
1 Set of 6 Auger Blta 85c
1 6-8-inch Wood Chitel .86c

• $1.66

Combination Sale
Price $1.09
For the Cellar or the Shed Door.

1 pair 4-inch Tor Strap
Hinges 10c

1 6-inch Hasp and Staples 6o
I Double Bit Key Padlock 25c

Combination Sale
Price

40c

29c

Another For The Mechanic.
1 Cast Steel Nail Hammer 25c
1 4-inch Blade Hand Temper-
ed Screwdriver 20e

1 Extra Quality Nail Apron 26c

Combination Sale
Price

70c

53c
Brighten Things Up.

1 Can Gold Paint 25c
I can Aluminum Paint.

. 15c
1 Camel's, Hair Brush 65c

Combination Sale
Price

65c

43c
Clean Up and Paint Up.

1 quart Floor Paint, any
color 46c

1 can Vitralite Enamel 20c
1 Varnish Brush lOo
1 Paint BruBh.. ..—.-.- 20e

Combination Sale
Price

95c

67c
For The Housewife.

1 Upright Toaster 16c
1 Enamel Soup Strainer 20c
1 Enamel 1-qt. Pitchei 50c

Combination Sale
Price

85c

63c
Here's A Dandy

1 No. 1 Rome Nickled Tea
Kettle |1.15

1 6-pint Nickeled Coffee
Pot $1.00

1 2-pint Nickeled Tea Pot 75

Combination Sale
Price

$2.90

$2.23
For The Mechanic

1 Good Quality 26-inch Saw. . .85c
1 Hammond Hatchet guaran
teed 55c

1 pair 8-inch Carpenter's
Pincers 80c

Combination Sale
Price

11.70

$1.23
For Your Auto.

6-No.-6-Columbtar BattsrteT? . $1,60
1 Amp. Meter, for testing bat-

teries ! $1.26

"$2776

Gombination Sale

—

Price. $1.95
Keep Your Tools Sharp.

1 No. 112 Carborundum
Stone 50o

1 bottle 3-1 Oil 10c
1 Zink Oil Can. 5c

65c

-Combination-Sale
Price. 48c

You'll Find Lots of Use for

This One.

1 pair No. 001 Tinner's Snips.. .30c
1 pair 8-inch Button Plyera . .. .50c
1 6-inch Compass Dividers . 20c

~$Too

Combination Salo
Price....... "... 73e

Another Kitchen Help.

I Wire Potato Masher 10c
1 Dove Egg Beater 10c
1 Kitchen Kumfort Trowel. . . 10c

Combination Sale
Price

30c

21c
For Home Use.

1 6- inch Wrench 25c
1 H-S inch Cold Chisel HV
1 S-inch File (flit) irK -

~~60o

CoinbinttttoirSale
Price ' 31c

VISUAL LESSONS

Convincing and Unique Dem-
onstrations Will Be Fea-

ture of Meeting

TWO ACRES OF FLOOR SPACE

Many Activities of Rural Co-operative
W»rk Will Be Shown In Actual Op-
eration—Parcel Poatofflce Will Be
Part of Exhibit at Louisville.

A talk or a lecture may be thor-

oughly convincing and delightful, bat
a demonstration must carry absolute

conviction. The demonstrations that

will be used in Louisville in the huge
Armory, April 7, 8, 9, 10, are sure to

attract the attention of the farmers,
their friends and neighbors who come
to the Conference. A short list of

some of these various demonstrations
will probably give some idea of the

wide scope of this meeting. Men who
understand the business will develop
real organizations for the handling
(1) Poultry and Eggs; (2) Vegetables

and Small Fruits; (3) Farm Products;

(4) Dairy Products; (5) Live Stock;
(fl) Purchase of Farm Requirements,

and (7) Co-operative Credit In these
organisations that will be developed,
an effort will be made to show exactly

how the testing, grading, standardiz-

ing and packing of all the various pro-

ducts is done. Directors for shipping,

selling, the making of returns and the

finding of markets will be made fea-

tures of these demonstrations.

Besides these co-operative organiza-

tions that have Just been mentioned
the United States Postofflce Depart-

ment has arranged for space in which
to equip a complete parcel post depart-

ment. Instead of its being merely a
dummy affair with an exhibit, parcels
will be handled and sent out as they

are in any great postofflce. Several of

the lare retail stores of Louisville will

send their parcel poet packages direct

to this office instead of the main post-

office, so that there will be continuous

work in handling the mail during the

whole time the Armory U» open for ex-

a?
Nervous? g
Mrs. Walter Vincent

of Pleasant Hill, N. C.
writes: "For three sum-
mers, I suffered from
nervousness, dreadful
pains in my back and
•ides, and weak sinking

spells. Three bottles of

Csrdui, the woman's
tonic, relieved me entire-

ly. I feel like another

person, now."

TAKE

Cardui
The Woman's Tonic jrtl

For over 50 yesrs, Si
Cardui has been helping

to relieve women's un-
necessary pains and
building weak women up_
to health and strength.

It will do the same for

yourifghren-sr fair trial.

So, don't wait, but begin

taking Csrdui today, for

its use cannot harm you,
and should surely do you
good. E-72

F. J. Hxhit. H. M. HUBCHABT.

hlbltt^iTpurposei. Ih^addition to the

handling of packages from the city to

the country, experts will be present

to show an> ,
r e how to pack eggs, but-

ter and country produce of every type.

Very few people know very much
about the parcel post as yet, and this

innovation should prove a tremendous
advantage to those vlstlng the Confer-

ence.

THE BANKER-FARMER

B. F. Harris, of Illinois.

It seems rather odd to find on our

desk a new magazine with the above
heading. It has always seemed to us

as if the bankers and the farmers did

AND EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE.
Mail Us Your Order.

It Will Receive Prompt Attention.

1046 Madison Ave.

Covington, Ky.

729-31 Monmouth St.,

Newport, Ky.

not know each other as well as they

should. ., Ia_riiri"nihgr"-oVer this splendid

magazine, which is a monthly review

Oi the State Bankers' Associations of

thirty-seven states, their agricultural

committees and the individual hanker
in agricultural matters, it seems to bo

most timely. It claims among its

items of interest "public welfare, in

connection with an effort to obtain

and hold successful and permanent
agricultare through better farming,

marketing, education, roads, rural life

and credits.

All the wide-awake folks who meet
at the Conference for Farmers and
Business Men in Louisville to discuss

rural matters during the four days,

April 7, S, !'. I". will have a chance to

hear the editor of "The Banker-Farm-

er," Mr. B. K. Harris, of Champaign,
111. He is not only the editor of this

strong, clean publication? but he Is,

also. Che \i'. v•u'i.v:3JJIJ vice presi-

dent of
'

Bl National Bank of

Chanipni."" anil chairman of the Agri-

cultural C inmitlisihj which was devel-

oped under, the ansgiceflrOj the Amer-
ican Bank i rs' A -relation.

Railroad Ra es.

The railroi .! people of the South

^LAWRBNCEBURO^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

fnne Hmerican

and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Description
Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.

D. M. Bntdbb, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

THE QUESTION
Is not "Where Can I Get the Cheapest
Glasses?" but "Where Can I Get My
Eyee Tested Correctly and Get the Best
Glasses!"

Glasses that do not make your Tisiea

perfect are dear at any price.

We guarantee every glass we fit and

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE. KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Produce taken in Ml
Farmsjor Sale.

160 acres on the Ohio river near Law"
renceburg Ferry, Boone county, 8
room house, barn and outbuildings.
This farm is known as the Jacob
Piatt farm.

165 acres on Waterloo and Babbit
pike, 4J miles from Belleview, 9-

room house, 2 new barns, plenty of
water, good fences.

100 acres almost adjoining the 166a
and could be sold with the 165a;
good barn, 60a woodland, plenty of
water.

44 acres on Gunpowder Creek. No
improvements. First-class land.
This istrre-WrTv^avisfarm^

65 acresy-i^ mites froiii~BurTi h gtdfi
on Burlington & Belleview pike, 6-

room house, well watered, land all

ni grass.
House and lot in Burlington.
House and lot in Petersburg.
House and lot in Hebron.
All the above property i* offered

at reasonable prices. If interested
please submit me a bid as some one
is going to receive a bargain in this
property.

A. B. BENAKER,
Barlingtpn, Ky.

For Sale^rJanu
One Hundred and Eight and Two--

Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best bug farm in. Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call
on or address Erastus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant.
Ky., R. i). 1.

grind_to suit your eyes in size, shape and strength.

N. F. Penn, M. D. «""> Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Pal-

lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morria

Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremenkamp

^>% Upholstered
Manufacture of

**J£%<*

} THE OLD WAY,

DEALER .TO HOME

Furniture

Factory and

Sample Room

157 PIKE
STREET,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
~w*x.Towr. iTr

Embalmer frFttneral Director,

-fclVBRY, BOARDlftQ * SALS STABLE.
Vint Olaea N«» fat Mite el AB Times.

^CDetbr fa High Claw Harness and SsddU

Raymond City Coal for «nl© sit sill tlm

Of EOURBCN POULTRY CURE
down a chlckV. th r7>rrr~cures
flails, A few drops ic iSe
at'iimng water cures .ami
•prevents cbolera. i'.Urrhoeci
and other cblc ;

. .. One
80c bottle EiaVi 9 13 gallons of

Vine At all aruffglsta.
Sanrolc and booklet on '.) i <-

easesof Fowls" .scat FREE,

eiisve

a

I J v t ra d i ng a t Thomanft's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

haw e tl; ' treniendous

advantage of qnicWniaS tBt?rest in ru-

ral HIV "ti.iVu.Ui CHS (YnlYiviK'i' of

Farftiera ftntt ,i'ut
;

:

:ios3 Men in lx>ui»-

vtllo, Aprl'. 7-:. !<-K>. am hive nllo-wed

a very lo« rata, one !& Q plus 25 cwits

WW. Tlwrisfm

w

J

56 Pike Sireet,

Covington, Ky.

Look Here!
The Best Offer Ever.

The Boone County Recorder ^JJ Qfjg Year F0f
The Weekly ESqulrer,. .Tf. .-t

Farm S Fireside, souii-niuntlily ... &^% iG^k *^B ^T^l
Poultry Snoot monthly

.
.-. ^t^ JS? IB H

Woman's World, monthly %Tw /B^ji fy || %J
Farm X.'.w--. monthly

By Ordering the above separately the cost woutd bel$4.25 for

the Six Publications each one year.

Tills Bi^ Proposition
is open to all Now Subscribers to The Recorder and to

those who.se renewals wii! extend into 1914.

Those who have renewed up to or beyond J any. 'l, 1914

will bfi o-iven the benefit of Use above combination by
sending to this office Sixty Cents.

Now 13 the time to secure your reading matter for the
Tons vin;cr joishta .coming, on*.... Grasp thisu Qpportuniiy.

Subscribe foi^tlie Recorder.

\
MMBSWHH



£l*WALTON DEPARTMENTS
D. B. WALLACE, Manager. js£

J

Hand vour news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-i^
J

ble Bank and TruBt Co.'sbuildiug. He is also authorized to re- 9R
cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts. Jki

'

Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Jackson of j
speakers made up the program of

Kenton county, were visitors here the three days session. Rev H.

Saturday I

• Wayraan, pastor of the Walton

Mr. and" Mre. George Hamilton of
i

Baptist church, also attended the

near Morning View, were visitors
\
convention,

here Saturday Married—James R. Wallace of

Henry C. ^lers-spent Friday- in Walton, to Miss Anna Otereen, of

Cincinnati on business pertain- New York City, at Newport, on

in* to his feed store March 14. Mr. Wallace and his

Mm Jessie DeMaris, of New- bride first met in Fla., a couple

port, spent part of the past week of years ago where he was en-,

here with relatives and friends. |

gaged in newspaper work, and

Mr and Mrs. B. W. Records, of their acquaintance ripened into an

Sparta, spent Sunday and Mon- '
affection that culminated in the

day here with friends and rela- young lady coming west last

lives i

w*6* *° Jo™ in tne bono* of

Miss Queen Tillman spent Sun- wedlock the selection of her

day and Monday with relatives heart. "Rev. L A. Kohler of the

and friends in Newport and Cin- .
Christian church performed the

cinnati I ceremony in his usual felicitous

R. 0." Hughes, of Richwood spent manner. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace

part of the week at Warsaw came to Walton Sunday to epend

surveying some land for Robert a couple of days, and left for

F Payne I

Sanders, Carroll county, Monday
Noah Glasscock, of Newport, afternoon, where they expect to

spent Tuesday here in relation to take charge of a hotel. The bride

hie tobacco business, going to is a very pretty and accomplish-

Louisville i

ed young lady, and has a win-

Mis* Fannie Best of Brookville, some and attractive personality.

Bracken county, arrived here last The best of good wishes are ex-

week -on—a visit to her -brother tended Mr. and Mr*. Wallace for

Chas. T Best and family. I j»
long, happy and prosperous fu-

B. W. Records, the popular cash- ture.

-ier of the -Sparta Deposit

—

Bank ,

At Scott Smith's place, half way between Walton
and Verona, on the Walton & Verona pike,

Thursday, March 26, '14
Beginning at lO O'Glock A. M.

was a visitor here "to relatives! The home of Mr. and Mrs. J E
and friends Saturday and Sunday. |

Bristow was saddened last Sat-

Mr and Mrs M. E. Hance and urday evening by the death of

daughter Miss Alpha have moved her mother, Mrs. Mary Poor, aged

here from Big Bone Springs and ,77. Mrs. Poor Has been ill for

occupy the property of Mrs. Kate quite a while and had gradually

Sanders grown weaker and the end came
H. F. Wood of Napoleon, Gal- ;

expectedly as they had been told

latin county, spent last Thursday !

that her time was limited. This

here, going to Big Bone Springs good woman and mother cannot

to visit his .brother C. K Wood - be described to strangers and only

and family. JalTeighbor who knew her could

Wanted—100 babv chicks. Will :
know her life. Kind and contented

pay $10 if thoroughbred. White and although a frail woman she

Plymouth Rocks or Rhode Island I
was always ready to do whatever

Reds preferred. C. S. BOles, she could to help in whatever way
Richwood, Ky.

I

she was most needed. Mrs. Bris-

Thos. F*. Curley and A. M. Ed- tow, her daughter, with whom
wards spent Tuesday at Warsaw ; she has made her horaer-for quite

inspecting some property for a while, has been faithful and un-

the building association on which tiring in her care while she was

a loan is desired. getting feeble. Also her grandson,

Mrs. Roy Downs and baby daugh Dr. Charles Jones and wife of

ter Virginia, of Taylorsville, Spen !
Cincinnati, have made a great

cer county, arrived here the first fight and sacrifice to prolong her

of the week on a visit to Mr. life. Dr. Jones' wife being a pro-

and TBrsTChas. Strother. fi-asiunal nurse of many years-ex-

Harry Houston, of Cincinnati, perience stood by her in n^r last

who has been homeTiere on The ' moments ^to administer stimuiatrts

sick list for a couple of weeks, '
professionally. Mrs. Poor leaves

has about recovered and returned
,
four children, three girls and one

to his position in Cincinnati. |
son to mourn her loss, also one

The annual bazaar of the Ladies sister at Toronto, Canada, and
Aid Society of the Walton Chris- 'while all will miss the council of

tian church will be held Saturday, this good woman none will miss

April 11th, and there will be a her like Mrs. Bristow. Although
nice assortment of fancy articles they may think she has lived her

for sale. allotted time and had not a fear

Mrs. Mary Fields was callea
|

to go, yet that vacant chair by

to Co ving ton Friday ' to
—nu rse the fi reside -cannot be overcome

the infant child of Mrs. Scena in a day. May the children pro-

Byland-Huffman who was badly fit by following in her footsteps,

scalded at their home in Coving- Funeral was preached by Rev.

ton that morning. |
Kohler, of the Christian church,

J. N. Powers of Verona, spent and the remains were placed in

part of last week here and sold the vault at Independence, Mon-
eome property at Verona to W. D. day afternoon.

Scroggins for $1,000 who will! The Banner Grocer Baking Corn-

move there and .engage in the pany's prize contest was won at

blacksmith business. I Walton by Miss Grace Powers. The
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Powers and winners, 116 in all, were invited

son moved here from Sanders, Car to the company's plant in Cin-

roti county,- laet week and occupy cinnati, -last Saturday afternoon

the reeidence he bought from W. at 2 o'clock, a nd were awarded
O. Rouse. Mr. Powers will probably

,

prizes from $1 to $25 and were
engage in business here at an entertained in the most" elegant

early date. I manner with refreshments of all

Chas. H. Young who is under- kinds and music, and had an all

going treatment in a hospital at round good time. A permanent
Louisville, writes that he is im-t club will be organized and will

proving daily and expects to be meet at the plant upon notice of

able to return to his farm near the company. The prize was for

Folsom, Grant county, in a couple the—best 116 compositions on the

of weeks. 1 Banner t3rTrcerS"'Baking Company's
Mrs. Nannie Hemingway of Gal- bread. The E. M. Yelton Grocery

latin county, and Mr. and Mrs Company managed the contest at

Carl H. Alge of Crittenden, were Walton. —
visitors here last Thursday, ana

j

'•
Mrs. Hemingway sold to Mr Alge Read W.JL. Kirkpatrick's adver-

her farm of about fifty acres in tisemeht^ln this issue. He can

Gallatin county for $750, giving save you money on ybur groceries.

immediate possession. -^ »

Thos. Pereival purchased the' For Sale—Two Shortlorn yearl-
property of E. F Vallandingham, ing bull calves. Apply to Ernest
consisting of a house and lot in Hartman, near Gunpowder ctore.
Walton, occupied by Dr. G C.

j

» i
Rankins. The consideration was John H Aylor and Ernest Hart-
$1,750 cash. Mr Pereival and his man ot aunpowder, were business
mother will move- to the property

. visitors -to—Burlington yest orday.
shortly;

—

R?* T^f^^j^ ^̂t' Clinton Gaines, who has been
at his stable the celebrated horse '.

brought
Campbell Chief which he contract- "'

T „ni „ vinp
"

few Uavs atro Verv
ed for with Bourbon county own- [° Louisville, a reu days ago, very

era, and with his other liorse Fitz- . ^
Simmons will keep them at his; M Lavina Kirkpatrick is the-l
stable here this season an adver-

leasant t of Mrs Emily Ann̂
tisement of which will shortly L,^! * nilt ftn the> RpifPViewBerkshire, out on

pike.appear in these columns.
Edward Beeler, who resided

near Walton, dropped dead on
h beautiful ^g^ coning

th^_„road ™ar
.._
Wa

l
to^ J_?.

es
,
d
:

aZ down again Tuesday night, and
afternoon. He was about firty-five

years old, and had no family. His
brother, an engineer, on the L.

and N. Railway, cared for the de-
ceased , as he was not capable of

self support because of his men-
tal condition

more than an inch was on thei

ground Wednesday morning.

I will sell to the highest and best bidder the following Live Stock and Farm-
ing Implements. This sale ^vviltbe conducted on straight principles and every

thing must be as represented with absolutely no restrictions, every thing will

be sold regardless of price, as I have accepted a position with the L. C8>. N. R. R

About 75 Head of Live Stock , Farm Implements

11 Milch Cows, One Bull, Seven Yearling Steers,

Team of Mules, Hogs and Sheep.
COWS—These Cows are extra good grade Jerseys all of

which I have raised, are young cows that I have

retained from extra good dams and they are by

registered Jersey sires, 4 are practically fresh, 2
- others due before date of sale^-5 from that on^to

May. In this herd of cows and heifers you will

not find a blemished udder, all are hornless and

good individuals with good colors, and when it

comes to the mest essential points (their test and

quantity of milk) I think will compare favorably

with the best.

BULL—"Bob Fitz" is a 2 year old pure bred Jersey, well

built, lair size and a sure breeder, light fawn color.

STEERS—These Calves are grade Shorthorns, in good
stocker shape, have been wintered well and are in

the pink of condition.

MULES—This team is 17 1-2 hands, weighs 2600 lbs.

and are in good shape. They are a little aged, but

are as good as new. Anybody who needs a good,

strong farm team can't beat them.

HQGS«-One Brood Sow, will weigh about 200 pounds,

bred to farrow her second time ; 6 shoats that will

weigh about 60 or 70 lbs. each.

SHEEP—20 Ewes and Buck. These Sheep began lamb-
ing February 22nd, and will be through date of sale.

First 9 Ewes have had 19 Lambs. The Ewes are

milking good and the^ tembs-are^ strong. These
Ewes are the pick out of 46 I had last year, from
which I sold 60 Lambs at $5.00 straight. These bid

fare to make a much better record from the start

they have made .

—

If you want a good, strong, ex -

tra bunch of black faced Ewes with a big bunch of

Lambs, you will find them here.

Im
CREAM SEPARATOR—De Laval No 17, 950 pounds

capacity, and Cream Cans, etc. This machine hds

only been run a few months.

ROAD WAGON—Troy make, is as good as new, side-

boards and spring seat complete.

HAY BED in perfect condition, factory wagon width.

RIDING CULTIVATORlPivot axle.)

ONE HORSE CULTIVATOR, 5 plate.

OLIVER CHILLED breaking plow No. 20.

BREAK CART and one old Buggy, Harness and some
^= small things too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $5.00 and under, cash; on all sums over that amount a credit

of Nine months without interest, notes to be negotiable at Walton, Verona or
Crittenden banks, to suit purchaser; 5 per cent discount will be allowed for

cash on amounts over $5.00. Terms must be complied with before goods are

removed from premises.

SCOTT SMITH.
GEORGE BURKITT, Auctioneer.

Why We Like a Mule.
: FROSTED FEET. :

FOR DELICATE CHILDREN

Because he ?.s the most tireless

There will be an entertainment worker on the farm,

at the auditorium of the Walton His feet £tand hard r
.
)afls bet _

High School building on Friday, tpr than tho9e of a hor9e
March 20, at 7:30 p. m., for the
purpose of raising money with He eais less than a horse, but

which to repair the stage. The. does more work on his feed.

program has been arranged by He is an exceilent saddle an-
Miss Bertha Jackson. The admis- ima i if you know how to saddle
eion i« only ten cents and is n jm—for—a good purposes— —I

—

==-, '-x^tiitr .• ,

ra—.—Jl) M^jn«_Tti.« -a,;!! hn His age cuts httle figure in t

.235 o'ffhSnSSStff
1

tn
at uIe¥°dy Sfe aslfs how old

progressive farming at Walton, a rauie lB<

Saturday afternoon, March 28th,
' He is just as gentle as a horse

from two to four o'clock, when if he has not been spoiled in

L. B Varney, who has charge of breaking.
the agricultural department of the He neveT fall(J thru a hole in
Q. & C Railroad, will make an ad-

th bridge and generally keeps
dress and demonstrate-the ValOes

t f da
*
geT ,

of improved farming for profit- .
* °

able results. All those who are in- He in never sick but once ana
terested in this advance move- then he dies. But who ever saw
mept are cordially invited to at- a dead mule since the war?

~~ftuSI. I
—\—Muies are ready for work

Judge and Mrs. J Q. Tomlin younger than horses. They are

spent part of last week in Louis- able to endure aa much at two
viUe attending the Kentucky Bap- years as a colt will at three

tist Hsu's Convention, at which on or four.

Thursday morning Vudge Tomlin He will bring from $150 to $250

delivered a very ©nfcertamine ad- when he is full grown, if he U
dr«M on "The N«ed«v as I Bse Big and strong, and big, strong

3%«a.n Thm» was a >ery large mules are Just the
attendsD«e 4»d many \fexc»ll«it in the bank.

• Get a bottle of Jones' Frost i

• Killer. Sent postpaid for •

• 35c Money refunded if it •
• . .. •
• fails. •

j JONES' DRUG STORE,
j

• WALTON, KY. £

ssssssssssssssssssssssssss

^ Election Notice.
'. Aete will be an election held at

tbv Boone County Deposit Bank in
Burlington on Saturday, April 4th,
1914, to elect a President, and four.

Directors of the Burlington and Flo-
ence Turnpike Boad Co.

A. B. ROUSE, Pres.

*

To every reader of this pa-
per that wants to have
something to sell, send us
your Name, Age and Ad-
dress. Easy money made.
Address The Central Pub-
lishing Co., 2 Cohen Building
Covington, Ky.

•*»#«««#««#####

2 A Mother's Letter to Mothers,

Mrs. E. W. Cooper of Bloomfleld,

N. J., says: "My child, seven years

old, had a bad cold and Was weak

and quite run down in health. She

had been in this condition for about

six weeks when I began giving her

|
Vinol. It was a wonderful help to the

! child, breaking up her cold quickly

and building up her strength beside.

1 1 have also found Vinol a most excel-

lent tonic for keeplng~Tip tho-dhfl-

dren's strength during a siege of

Whooping cough."

Vinol Is a wonderful combination

of two world-famed tonics—the medi-

cinal body building elements of cod

liver oil and iron for the blood, there-

fore it is a perfectly safe medicine

for children, because it is not a

patent medicine, everything in it is

printed on every package, so mothers

may know what they are giving their

little ones.

Therefore we ask every mother of

a weak, sickly or ailing child in this

vicinity to try Vinol on our guarantee.

P. 8. Our Saxo Salve to truly wonr

derful for Ecsema. We guarantee it.

Robert W. Jones. Druggist, Walton

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Hay and Corn for Sale.

1,500 bushels of fine corn, good
for seed purposes, at 75 cents per

j

bushel. Also a lot of fine hay.

j

This is Indiana product and will

be delivered at river landing in

| Boone county. For ftrll particu-

I

lars and leave orders call or ad-

dress PETER KRAUS.
Beaver Lick, Ky.

HATCHING EGGS
"Business1 From "Business Birds" White

I

Wyandottes headed by the Blue Rib-
bon Cock at the last Boone County
Fair. Aleo an elegant pen of White
Orpingtons—all selected birds and
fine layers. Egfrs $2.00 per 16.

Mrs. MARTHA CONNELLY,
may-7 *

' Erlanger, Ky.

SHIPPS
« RhMiMtlini, Bore S

i, BB«k»che. UoadMbi
- nionty bock It It fell*

Good News

Seed Company
WALTON, KY.

We can now ship to any point on
railroad er-eteamboafc

DntffffUt*
IMH IWMM.
COBPAUt,

LINIMEN1

Sweet Dairy Feed $28.50 ton
Sweet Horse Feed $29.50 ton

All other feed in proportion.

We are sole agents for "Town
Talk Flour." Try a barrel.

DIERS I BEST, Walton, Ky.

FOR SALE.
Tobacco Farm, 300 acres of In-

diana blue grass and timber land,
2% miles from R. R. town of 800,
56 miles west of Cincinnati. Ow-
ing to death of owner can be-

bought at a bargain.
J. B. HOFFMAN;

Laurel, Indiana.
«-.; _ " '

" i
"Take your county paper.

%

1

I

*

\ mm sH

.
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.*«
GRANT R. D. 1.

The river is on the upward
clime. *

Mr*. Jane Sutton has been very
ill the past week.

p J. L. Stephens and wife Sunday-
ed at Z. T. Kelly's.

rG. S. Walrath went to Cincin-
;' nati in his auto, Monday.

Mrs. Genia Gaines was a Sunday
guest of Mrs. G. S. Walrath.
Chas. Dolph and family visited

home folks in East Bend, Sunday.
Lewis Mirrick has moved to

Wallace Stephens' farm on Lick
creek.
Lewis Stephens has moved to

his mother-in-law's farm near
Waterloo.
Jerry Quigley and Dave Akin, of

Limaburg, transacted business in
Grant, Tuesday.
A good sized crowd attended

Perry Presser's old time wood
sawing last Friday.
A. J. Dolph, a Mexican war vet-

eran, is very ill at his home
below Rabbit Hash.
The close of the fur season

finds «omo of the local trappers
shipping by parcel post.
Fred McAtee, of Ind., was the

guest of his mother, Mrs. James
McAtee, a few days the past week.
Hubert Marshall, of Aurora,

was in East Bend, Monday, look-
ing after his father's property
interests.

w- J. R. Harris, of Kansas City,
m passed through Saturday, say-

I!

ing "hello" ana good-bye at the
same time.
G. S. Walrath was out in his

auto a few days ago making very
crooked tracks, but Spencer will

get there all the same.
Al Rogers and wife and William

Rogers attended the funeral of
their aunt, Mrs. Legrand Gaines,
on Monday of last week.
Lost—On Grant R. D. a strap

with patent buckle for mail bin-
der. Finder will please leave
in a mail box and raise flag.

A State Bank Examiner was here
a couple of hours last Thursday

. "Johnny-on-the-Spot" in every re
spect.

Thurston Rice made his last

trip on his huckster route last
—— Wednesday , and will engage to-

farming. He has a complete out-
fit for sale and three good
routes and no competition
Prof. Muntz's brother, of Cynth-

iana, drove thru from that city,

a distance of 63 miles between 5

a. m., and 8 p. m., and give the
Professor an agreeable surprise at
supper time a few days since.

While autoing last Sunday the

VI gasoline in the tank on Al Rog-
_ Avars' machine became, exhausted

» and Edward was called by tele-
phone to bring a supply. Keep
her full, Ed. the tank is handy.
Hubert Ryle had his drag out

Monday and made quite an im-
provement in the roads from his

place to East Bend Methodist
church. Some of the other far-

mers should follow Mr. Ryle's ex-
ample.

Last Thursday Will Aylor was
adjusting a bell in a bellfry when
his foot slipped and he fell a
distance of 16 feet, striking a
washing machine, breaking three
ribs and receiving several ugly
bruises. "TBe""1Bsn Cffme—very-
near falling on him.

IDLEWILD.

B. B. Grant made a business trip
b to Lawrenceburg, Tuesdays

L. C. Scothorn made two trips

to Lawrenceburg, Friday, for feed
and flour.

- k J. S. Asbury and W. T. Berk-
•a*, Hhire attended a sale below Au-
/^•/bL'a, Ind., Thursday.

Miss Marietta Stephens closed a
very successful term of school
at the Berkshire school house, last

Friday.
Miss Martha Randall, of Com-

missary neighborhood, spent last

week with her. brothers, Eugene
and T. E. Randall.
Mrs. W. T. Berkshire had as her

guests Tuesday, Misses Marietta
and Euna Stevens aria Nannie and
Johnnie May Terrill.

Ben S. Houston is home from—
St;—Mary's Hospital, Cincinnati,

where he was treated by Dr.

GriesB for rheumatism.
Mrs. Jessie Norris has returned

to her home near Rushville, In-
diana, after a ten days' visit with
her mother, Mrs. Bettie Clore.
Mrs E. Y. Randall entertained

Miss Lallie Rice and Messrs. Chas.
• Stevens nnd Goebel Stephens, last

Friday evening, in honor of Miss
Martha Randall.
MisB Lulu Edwards and Messrs.

Holman Wingate and Ira Lee
Thompson came out from Peters-
burg and spent Friday evening

>,, with Miss Maud Asbury.

For Sale—Two sows and ten

k P*g«- APP'y to Ralph Cason. Mid-
dle creek.

E. McNocly 1
assisted—

b

y Mr .

.
PETERSBURG.

Mrs. Andy Helms has been very
ill the past week.
Miss Lou Allen returned from

Cincinnati, Wednesday.
Steve Hines, of Essex, 111., visit-

ed relatives here Saturday.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-

Cune, Sunday, March 22, a fine
boy.
Miss Carrie Mae Rice is spending at Tyra Bondurant's, Sunday,

the week end with friends in Au

FLICKERTOWN.

Mrs. Foster Henaley is not much
better.
Miss Mable Gaines visited Alice

White, Sunday.
John KeUy is laid up with a

sprained ankle.
Chas. Shinkle lost a good cow

one day last week.
Clyde Akin and family visited at

, B. F. Akin's, Sunday.
Cage Stephens and family visit-

ed in Petersburg, Sunday.
Making plant beds is faking

the lead in farm work now.
Willis Smith and family visited

rora.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Keim made a

business trip to Cincinnati, Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jule Hoffman—are

entertaining relatives from Cov-
ington.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Hensley, of

Louisville, are visiting home
folks here.
Mrs. Eugene E. Gordon and Miss

Maude Gulley were shopping in
Aurora, Tuesday.
Mrs. Harry Jones, of Versailles,

Ind., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Margaret Norris.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hodges

have returned from a pleasant
visit with relatives in North Bend.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mahan and

son, of Lawrenceburg, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Ruth, Sr., Sunday.
Albert Blackburn, of the Ken-

tucky University, is visiting his
parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Black

-

burar
Miss Fan Thatcher returned to

her home in Alexandria, Monday,
after an enjoyable visit with Miss
Mary Nelson.
Hon. and Mrs. W. T. Stott ana

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Chambers
and daughter, Miss Ruth Bryan,
returned last week from Frank-
fort.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Theetge and

daughter, Miss Henrietta, return-
ed to their home in Newport,
Monday, after a visit with W. S.

Burns.
Don't forget the revival ser-

vices at the Christian church. Rev.
Geo. C. Waggoner, of Lawrence-
burg, has charge of the services

who will conduct the singing.
Next Sunday wiH be a good time
for the citizens of Petersburg
to observe "Go to church Sun-
day." Will they try?
John Lloyd Norris, a well-to-do

farmer of this vicinity, and Miss
Allison Calvert, a charming young
lady of Ft. Thomas, were quietly
married at the home of the bride,
Monday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs.
Norris left for Louisville to en-
joy a short bridal trip. They will

be at home to their friends in

Petersburg after April 1st.

« ™——

—

Wheat looks fine.

The river is rising.
Mrs. Andy Helms is very ill:

The ball at Krutz's Hall was
well attended Saturday night.
Few tobacco beds have been

sowed and very little plowing has
been done.
Our old friend, C. C. Hughes, is

on duty here, reminding us of
olden times.
Miss Ruth Bryan has been con-

fined to her room several days
with a severe cold.
The remains of Henry Terrill

were interred Monday, having
been in the vault since Feb. 28.

Capt. Alden is transferring quite
a quantity of whisky irom. the
distillery here to Lawrenceburg.
Ira Carpenter from the city is

visiting his aunts, the Misses
Houze. Mr. Carpenter is a bank-
er.

It is reported that Benj. Jarrell

will move to the N. S. Walton
farm and try his hand at farm-
ing.

~

Chas. KIbpp arid TamTIy below
town, were guasts of his father-
in-law, W. T. Evans and wife, Sun-
day.
Omer Grant and wife received a

telephone message from Louisville
Sunday announcing the serious ill-

ness of their son.
D. M. Bondurant and family re-

turned to their home, last Sat-
urday, from Big Bone, where his

wife taught the winter school.
John G. Conner, a former cit-

izen of this town, died at , his

home in Indianapolis on the 14th
inst. His remains were brought
here for burial on the 17.

This community in the last few
months has lost by death eight
of its best citizens, viz: J. 1.

McWethy, Thos. Howard, John
Jarrell, N. S. Walton, J. W. Berk-
shire, Henry Terrill, Enoch White,
and Father Keim.

Miss Nellie Stevens was the
guest of Miss Thelma Jarrell, Sun-
day.
The Smile Choir will give an

entertainment Easter night at 7

p. m. Everybody invited.
Mr. Stanley Palmer, of Oxford,

Ohio, was a Saturday night ana
Sunday guest at Ben Berkshire's.

Don't forget the meeting at
the Christian church. Come out
and hear some fine sermons by
Bro. Waggoner. *

Mr. and Mrs. John Black, of
Hartford, spent several days
with ^their daughter Mrs. Perry

4

Manhan, the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry entertained

Suite a number of relatives Sun-
ay with a big dinner. The guests

were Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bruce, of
Ludlow; Mr. and Mrs. Will Mahan,
of Lawrenceburg, and Mrs. Nan
Olds, of this place.

Herman Rucie and wife were
Sunday callers at Ben Hensley*s.

Mrs. Laura Sebree is visiting
her daughter in Carthage, Ohio.
Henry Smith and family visited

at G. T. Rue's Saturday and Sun-
day.
While sawing wood, Saturday, F.

M. Voshell broke his gasoline .en-
gine.
Mrs. Cook, and daughter, Lillie,

of Covington, are visiting at Ben
Hensley's.
Grant Williamson and family

visited at Irvin Rue's, Saturday
and Sunday.
Morgan Lucas moved here Mon-

day from Covington and will
crop with Chas. Shinkle.

J. C. White and family and J.

W. Kelly and family broke breao
with this scribe, Sunday.
Mrs. Chas. Hensley came near

losing the sight of her eye by be-
ing struck with a grain of cbrn,
one day last week.»»

GUNPOWDER.

J. W. Scott, who has been sick,

is improving slowly.
J. A. Rouse moved to the Geo.

Rouse farm last week.
Communion services at Hope-

ful the second Sunday in April
at 10:30 a. m.
The Sunday school will be re-

organized at Hopeful the first

Sunday in April at 9 :30.

Sam Rouse, of Campbell county,
visited his sister, Mrs. L. E. Tan-

other relatives, last week.
There are several cases of meas

les in this neighborhood. All
who have them are getting along
nicely.
After a struggle of several

weeks with rheumatism, Mrs. Mal-
lie Beemon is able to be out
again.
The firm bTTIrouch & Rouse, of

Erlanger, is dissolved, Mr. Rouse
having sold his interest to Mr.
Crouch.
Mr. Poor and wife are enter-

taining his mother, who arrived
last Saturday from her home
in Indianapolis.
_J. S. Surface is building a new

nl house on his farm near
Dog Walk. Dog Walk has a
boom about every seven years.

Al Scott h>is purchased anoth-
er auto trucks his business hav-
ing increased to such an extent
that he had -to put ^n an extrs
to deliver the milk
tomers.

NORTH BEND.•«
Walter Ogden made a business

trip to Lawrenceburg, last week.
Mrs. Chas. Seaman's mother, who

has been sick for some time, is

improving.
Everett Barnes, of Cincinnati,

was visiting Harry Kittle and fam
ily recently.
Mrs. Jacob Reitmann spent last

Thursday and Friday in the city
visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fogle visited

the formers parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Fogle, recently.
Mrs. J. W. Green and daughter,

Ida, called on Mrs. Chas. Seaman,
last Thursday afternoon.
Miss Ida Walters, of Hyde Park,

Ohio, spent Saturday night and
Sunday at Jacob Reitmann's.
Frank Estes, Valentine Utzinger

and Walter Seaman spent last Sat-
urday evening at John Green's.+#**

RICHWOOD.

Stock feed is very scarce here.
No corn or garden planted here

yet.
Mrs. Mary Olacken has been

quite ill the past week.
Robt. Snow will move after his

sale on the 28th, to Covington.
Born, to Mr and Mrs. T. C,

Boles, a littl te girl, last Satur-
day.
Albert Robinson, of Ludlow,

was the guest of his father the
past week.
Mrs. Caroline Senour, of West

Chester, Ohio, is the guest of
Thomas Rice.
The venerable mother of Mr.

R. O. Hughes has been quite ill

the past week.
Uncle Major Conner is dodging

the measles. Both of his children
have had thenu.

*=
±_ FLORENCE. .*.

Miaa Florence Walker has chick-
enpox.
Mrs. Springer Carpenter is sick

with the gripp.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Utz visited

friends in Erlanger, Sunday.
Mrs. Pearson entertained Rev.

Douglas, Mrs. Carrie Utz and her
daughter, Mary, Sunday.
Mr. John Roberts, who has been

in California for the winter, is ex-
pected home the first of next
week.
Carl Clutterbuck and wife, of Er-

langer, were guests of his mother,
Mrs. Fannie Clutterbuck, last
week.
Miss Sadie Lee Snyder was the

SHOOTING AT WILLIAMSTOWN

guest of her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Rice, Saturday and
Sunday.
Jess~ Sydnor and bride, of Er-4-of negroes in a construction camp

langer, were guests of his uncle
and aunt, Mr. arid Mrs. Ed. Sydnor,
Sunday,
Miss Carrie Clarke, of Coving-

ton, was the guest of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Clarke,
Saturday and Sunday.
Ladies of the Missionary Society

of the Baptist church here at-
tended a Missionary meeting at
the Covington Baptist church, last
Monday.
The Many friends of Joseph

Schwartz were sorry to hear of
his death which occurred Saturday
stoiit 3 o'clock. Funeral at tLe
Catholic church Tuesday morning
at 10 o'clock. Burial at the
St. Mary's cemetery.

Karl Conner, Clara May Grubbs,
and.Sarah Robinson are the past
weeks measles victims.
The first crOp of measles have

all been disposed of excepting
Mrs. Rogers, who is quite ill yet.

.. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stephens,
formerly of this place, are the
proud parents of a bouncing boy.
Mrs. Laban Carpenter, daughter-

in-law of Jasper Carpenter, died
of tuberculosis at her home back
of Cincinnati, Friday.
Earl Robinson, civil engineer en-

gaged in Government survey work
near St. Louis, is the guest of
relatives here on a two weeks' va-
cation.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carpenter's

TTftTe girl is ill with the liaeaslesT

Over 25 cases were taken from
one boy at John Haley's sale, and
as many more from them.

~~ UNION.
-

Robt. Tanner is ill with grippe.
Lucille Wilson who has been

sick, is improved.
Miss Bertha Newman is staying

with Mrs. Susie Adams.
F. L. Wilson and family spent

WAYSIDE GLEANINGS—

—

Smoke from burning plant beds
could be seen jil every direction
the first of t¥e^weekT~
John York moved last Saturday

from C. N. Yorks on Gunpowder
to the toll gate on the Minneola
pike.
Wm. Clore, who resides out on

the East Bend road, planted a
patch of potatoes in his garden
Tuftftdsv

C. Sam 13mith, one of the most
successful fishermen of the lower
Gunpowder neighborhood, lands a
mess Of nice catfish nearly every
warm bright day.
The Waterloo and Union Tele-

phone Companies will complete
the work of erecting their trunk
line this week. They are erecting
a set of poles that are a credit

to the entire farmers telephone
system.
While gathering up eggs a few

days since Mrs. E. E. Utz, of the
Grange Hall neighborhood, found
in one of the nests a freak egg
of enormous proportions and pe-
culiar formation. Its length
around outside measuring endwise
was 9% inches, measurement
around the middle was. 7 inches,

and its weight was one-half
pound. On breaking the shell it

was found to contain the white of
an egg surrounding the outside of
another egg complete with shell,

perfect in formation and normal
in size. Inside of the inner shell

was the perfect formation of an
ordinary egg. This egg was the

eroduct of a light Brahma hen.
[rs. Utz has raised chickens all of

her life and has seen many ab-
normal eggs of various formations,
but she never before saw or heard
of one anything like this.

•For Sale—One fine 6-year-old
driving mare and one good work
mare and colt. Apply to Robert
Gaines, Burlington, Ky.

Sunday at Lewis Weaver's.
Moses Tanner is—^with

—

his |
t ion . that : it_WQuld_ haxe „been

daughter, Mrs. W. H. Smith.
Miss Jennie Cleek entertain-

ed Miss Norma Rachal, Friday
night.
Barry Riley had the misfortune

to" lose,lT~calr With"black leg, last

week.
Miss Ruth Stevenson spent the

latter part lof last week at

Geo. Clarkson^s.
More cases of measles. They

seem to be serving the people in

general very bad.
Wanted—A turkey gobbler, yel-

low preferred. Address or call by
phone Mrs. J. W. Conner.

little daughter, were last Satur
day night guests of E. A. Blank-
enbeker and visited at Mr. L.

Moore's, Sunday.
Mr. W. M. Rachal and family ana

Pat Norman went to Peters-
burg, Sunday to visit Mr. Benj.
Houston, who is improved after
taking treatment at St. Mary's
Hospital, Cincinnati.*

BULLITTSVILLE.

We are having some nice spring
weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Jones visited

in Hebron, Sunday.
Mrs. Steve Burns called on Mrs.

Joe Birkle Saturday.
Our new mail carrier, Mr. Ander-

son, is always on time.
Lewis Balsly made his regular

trip to Cincinnati Saturday with
his basket of marketing.
Miss Adelia Scothorn visited

her sister, Mrs. J. M. Grant, the
latter part of last week.
Lee Masters spent last Satur-

day night and Sunday with Mr.
Barnard, on Garrison Heights.
Mr. Birkle and son had quite a

sircuB shoeing a colt for Lacy
Cropper. There was about a
dozen spectators.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Masters

and daughter, Margaret, James
Masters and family, Thos. E. Mas-
ters and wife, of Bullittsburg,

spent Sunday with T. E. Masters
on Ashby, it being his fathers
75th birthday.

For Sale—Two year old draft
colt; also two-horse platform wag
on. Address Carl Rouse, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 1., 'phone 134-X.

RABBIT HASH.

Mrs. S. N. Riggs and son, Wil-
lard, are quite sick.
"Red" Rice has discontinued hi9

huckotor bucinoss hero.
Perle Scranton, of Rising Sun,

was in town one day last week.
Jacob Harris, of Kansas City,

was visiting his brother-in-law, G.
W. Ward, Friday and Saturday.
Omar Hodges and wife, of East

Bend, entertained the young
folks with a dance Friday night.
Jasper Sullivan, of Waterloo,

delivered a fat cow here to Paris
Fantly, of Rising Sun, last Mon-
day.
Farmers are getting very scarce

of feed for their stock and large
quantities are being hauled from
Indiana.
R. T. Stephens and daughter,

Mrs. Frances Moler, were in Cin-
p^nnoH, ""<* day 1a«r Wftftk «eWt
ing goods for C. G. Riddell's store.

The Record.

The most charitable comment
on the General Assembly would be
to say that its chief characteristic
as disclosed by the" session Just
ended, was a lack of brains.
That characteristic explains most

of the things that coristitute

its miserable record—the things
that it did and the things that
it did not—and with that record
left tp us l&t us extract what
comfort we can from the reflec-

• better if its makers had had more
sense.
The record is easily explicable

on the ground of- laCk of sense
accompanied with an overmaster-
ing obsession by the spoils of
office. Hence we may account for

the fool things that were done
and for the sensible things that
were not done. It is merciful to
assume that nothing was done to
get the State out of debt and
place its finances on ' a sound
basis because the Legislature diu

not have brains enough even to
frame a decent Tax Bill; but

Mr. andlMrs. Frank Stabl and, when we try to explain why, in
addition to this failure the
Legislature went ahead increasing
salaried offices, providing for new
official machines, enlarging .the

supply of official *'pork" and, as
in the instance of the County
Commission Bill, defying the mas-
ses of the voters for the pro-
tection of the special perquisites
of a few officeholders, the ex-
planation is to be found in the
demonstrated fact that in the
small minds of the majority of of-
ficeholders who make up the Leg-
islature nothing is sacred except
office and its perquisites.
There were good men and sen-

sible men in the Legislature, but
they were in helpless minority

;

and it is to the small and "pol-
itics"-perverted minds that we
must accredit the record of small
things, foolish things and vicious
things left to U3.
Perhaps, ^on the whole, we who

elect Legislatures dont deserve
any better Legislatures than we
get, though surely electors like
those of Jefferson county coula
hardly suspect that at the same
election they were voting in a
policy and voting in Spahns, Dres
chers, Kihs and Barrets who would
deny them that policy,
t The State has been dealt
some heavy blows by its General
Assembly—it was never dealt a
lieavter one than by the vote of
the House on a measure which did
not even get through the Senate
—but it would only be making
tempertaxing mud , with spilt

milk to dwell in detail upon the
record.
The lesson is plain if we, ' with

any more brains than our Legis-
lators, have sense >ij ijjugh to learn
it. We shall .nevAl [have better
Legislatures until 1 Intake the
trouble to elect th

S. M. Billiter Shoots County Attor-

ney W. E. Clay.

8. M. Billiter, one of the most
prominent citizens of Williams-
town, shot County Attorney Clay,
twice in the breast at Williams-
town depot, Tuesday morning. The
men hml had some words on Sun-
day, and when they met at the
depot Clay asked Billiter if he
had got in a good humor, when
Billiter drew his gun, firing two
bullets into Clay's breast in the
region of the heart.

Billiter surrendered to an of-
ficer and was placed under $5,000
bond. Clay being shot twice thru
the lung his recovery is very
doubtful.
Owing to the prominence of the

parties in Grant county the shobt-
ing caused great excitement.

Billiter employs a large force

near the depot. These negroes are
camped on his land. A few days
ago he received -an- anonymous
communication, stating that a sa-
loon was being run in one of the
tents. He made an investigation
and found several bottles of whis-
ky in the tent. He at once order-
ed the man in charge to leave.
County Attorney Clay called

Billiter by telephone and noti-
fied him that he would have a
warrant issued for him for allow-
ing whisky to be sold on his
premises, it is said. The two men
met in Williamstown later in the
day and a wordy conflict follow-
ed in which several others took
a hand.

Billiter charged that Clay was
trying to humiliate him. Clay
it is said, walked up to Billiter on
Tuesday morning and remarked:
"Simon are you still mad?" Not

receiving a reply, he continued:
"I see you are.*'

There was a hot exchange of
words. Billiter drew his revolver
and began shooting. When told
hy—his physicians that there- was—

—

practically no hope of his recov-
ery, Clay made an ante-mortem
statement in" which he declared
he made no attack on Billiter.

Billiter made a statement to
the effect that he acted in self-

defense, believing his life was in

danger.
Shjould Clay die a charge of

mnrfler will bf» preferred against—

—

Billiter. He will be able to give
bail in any sum, it is said.

Personal Mention.

Henry Myers has moved from Er
langer to Laurel, Indiana.

Prod. Elijah fftpphena was a_
caller at this office yesterday.

John Hogan, of Hebron neigh-
borhood, was a business visitor to
Burlington, last Monday. '

Deputy Sheriff L. A. Conner ana
Bert Sullivan made a business trip
to Rising Sun yesterday^ ^
J. J2. Marksberry, of Hamilton,"

was a business visitor to Burling-
ton one day the past week.
Jerry Fowler, of Athens, Ohio,

is the guest of his uncle and
aunt, J. F. Blyth and wife.

Miss Laura Frances Riddell spent
from Friday until Sunday with her
aunt, Mrs. Utz, in Covington.
Chas^_ Oarnett , of Pt. Pleasant

neighborhood, was a business vis-
itor to Burlington, last Saturday.
Dr. J. G. Furnish, of Coving-

ton, and Rankin Revill, of Frank-
fort^ wejre_Monday__guests at J. C.
Revill's.

Mrs. Drucilla Goodridge spent
several days the past week in the
country with her sister, Mrs. Jas.
W. Cloud.
Mrs. F. A. Hall was visiting her

daughters, Mrs. H. W. Shearer ana
Miss Bess Hall, in Newport, Sat-
urday and Sunday.

R. S. Hensley, of Locust Grove
neighkorhfiOuV was a caller at this

office, last Monday! He was on
the hunt of milk cows to buy.

Cleveland Snyder, who has a

position with the Cincinnati Street
Car Company, was the guest of

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. M.
Snyder, a few days the past week.

The Boone county colony at St,

Petersburg, Florida, is beginning
to disintegrate as evidenced by
the arrival at home last Satur-
day and Sunday of W. A. Gaines
and Attorney Sidney Gaines, who
enjoyed several weeks in that
delightful winter clime.

\ ;

Poolers, Take Notice.

A final settlement of all balances
due on 1906-7 and—ft pools of the
Burley Tobacco Co. is now ready
for distribution, and checks are in

the hands of Verona Bank await
ing your order. It is required
that you deliver your warehouse
receipts to this bank to get
your check or money. Warehouse
receipts will be taken up and sent
to Lexington office for cancella-
tion. The Burley Tobacco Co.
will issue certificates of stock
on any warehouse receipt on
which the stock has not been
is&ued and send stock to proper
owner as directed. I would recom-
mend that each precinct bunch"
their warehouse receipts, in tho
hands of one or two men selected
who will take these receipts to
Verona and exchange them for
checks or money, thereby greatly
facilitating the matter and saving
time and expense. Please remem-
ber the warehouse receipts MUST
BE TURNED IK TO VERONA
BANK BEFORE CHECKS OR
MONEY CAN BE COLLECTED.

J. C. HUGHES.



ANIMALS
INDIVIDUAL HOUSE FOR HOGS

MUCH VALUE IN DISCONTENT

Only Sunshine and Ventilation Need-

td Can Be Had at Doors—Lantern
Furnishes Needed Heat.

For 20 years the A style of individ-

ual house has been in use. We were
well satisfied with them, writes John
M. Jamison in the American Swine-

herd, until we saw a neighbor using

something that we liked better. Then
we were anxious for some of the old

ones to go to pieces, so we could build

a few of the new ones to give them a

trial.

Recently we built three, and liked

them so well that we shall take to

pieces the balance of the old-Btyle ones
and make them go as far as they will

in buildjng the new ones.

The most satisfactory dimensions
are as follows: Six feet square, 2*4

Individual Hog House.

feet high at the back and 5% feet at

front. The creep door, 18 inches wide
and two feet high, cut in the east end,

six inches from the southeast corner.

The large door, 18 inches wide and 4%
feet high, cut in south side at eact
corner. Should be built of the best

matched lumber, battened or tongued
and grooved, of the best quality. If

metal is used for roof, it should be
laid over paper or felt of some kind,

to prevent moisture forming on the
under side of the room, which keeps
*the floor wet.

Writer Finds Fault With the Celebrat-

ed Advice That Was Given by
Benjamin Franklin.

"Dont keep your expenses down to

your Income. Bring your income up
to your expenses. If you manage to

live on what you make, you will never
be spurred to better performances."
This is the advice given by a San
Franciscan who has made good. And
why not? It seems heresy, but it is

not, when you come to think trover.
Take the clerk on $1,200 or $1,800 a
year. If he is one of those carefully

restrained men, keeping not only his

expenses but his wants well within
his meager income, he will remain
a clerk all his life; die with that

same income in his old age. The man
who has wants beyond his income to

gratify, if he has any merit In him,
will hustle to bring in the dollars that
he needs. Maybe he does not actually
wish t6 live on a better scale than he
is living, but wishes to Bave for in-

vestment or for a rainy day. He must
lift his revenue or live a hand-to-

mouth existence, or run into debt be-

yond his ability to pay. He becomes
ambitious and more industrious, more
ingenious, an abler man all round.
They say that contentment is better

than riches, but contentment is a
brake on progress^H-Is-lne.- discon-

tented men who bestir themselves to

get what they hanker for, and usually

get it.—A. H. D., in the San Francisco
News-Letter.

CULLED FROM OLD PAPERS.

ANIMAL THAT NEVER DRINKS

Not a Drop Ever Passes the Brazilian

Porcupine's Lipa—Lives on
Bark and Leaves.

It should be built as^ close as possi-

ble. The only ventilation and sun-

shine needed can be had at the doors.

When the weather is too cold for safe

farrowing, a lantern can be hung to a

rafter on the high side, with a short

hurdle across the floors. There is no
need of crawfishing to get away from
an angry bow.

FOR THE LIVE STOCK RAISER

Animals Must Be Developed to High-

est Degree Possible—Buildings

and Feed Are Factors.

Every animal capable of making
money for the owner of $100 an acre

land must be well bred, well fed and
provided with the right kind of sur-

roundings to develop all of Its latent

possibilities to the very highest de-

gree.

Some farmers spend too much
money for buildings and farm equip-

ments! others spend too little. One
extreme is quite as bad as the other.

The high price of land in the best

live stock growing sections is a potent

reason why farmers must keep better

stock. Neither the scrub nor the

poorly fed animal can pay a profit on

high prTcedTana. ~~

No man should buy improved live

stock until he has plenty of the right

kind of feed and suitable buildings.

Winter is the time when tuberculosis

is apt to invade a herd of cattle. See
to it now that the barn is in the most
sanitary shape into which it can be

put. Above all supply good ventila-

tion, plenty of Bunshine and forage

free from dust, and be eternally vigi-

lant to detect the slightest cough or

sympton of the dread scourge.

If the farmer is looking for quick

returns in live stock and for a large

percentage on the money Invested,

An animal that never drinks has ar-

rived in London. Undoubtedly it is

the first and only one, and all London
is rushing to see it. Naturally such a
curiosity is confined in the zoo.

"Wot a hun'appy beast it is! No
wonder its bristles stick out like that,"

remarks a man who has just drawn
the back of his hand across his mouth.

" 'E do look drier than me Sunday
'at," assented his companion.
Temperance advocates use the new-

comer to point a moral and adorn a
tale. "Behold the lesson that he
teacheth! Never a drop passes his

lips. Would that there were men in

London that could say as much!"
It remains to be seen whether this

Brazilian tree porcupine will take to

drink now that he has been separated
from his South American habitat and
brought to the gloomy and chill pur-

lieus of London. If he does demand
drink, what will he choose? Maybe
some of the curious visitors will sur-

reptitiously ply him with a little ale

or gin or some other London beverage
to see its effect upon an animal that

has never had a drop of anything to

drink.

In his native BraiU_ this animal
feeds upori~the bark and leaves of
trees, and the natives are very fond
of its flesh. It has a prehensile tall,

which serves as a fifth hand.

-Fire Worshipers.
"Tho Parsees of Bombay-are- called

the "fire worshipers" of the east be-

cause they hold in great reverence the
fire they brought with them from Per-

sia and have never allowed It to be-

come extinguished in their temples;
and because they worship the sun as
the author of life.

The~Parsees have always held aloof

from other people and are famed for

their commercial ability. As a conse-

quence of this ability they are the

wealthiest, most cultured and Influ-

ential class in Bombay. So numerous
are they that.Bombay has been called

the "city of Parsees."

The religion of the Parsees is one
of the ancient religions of the world,

and was the religion of Persia when
that country was second in power of

the four great empires of the world

—

Babylonia, Persia, Greece, Rome.
In a great many particulars the re-

ligion of the Parsees comes nearer to

Christianity than any other Oriental

faith.

there are no animals on the farm that

win beat the sow and the ewe.

Rations for Gilts.

At the Iowa experiment station

they have found that good rations for

gilts carrying litters are: (1) Corn
88 to 90 per cent.; meatmeal or tank-

age containing 80 per cent, protein,

10" to It per cent. (2) Corn, .75 per

cent; finely cut clover or alfalfa, 25

per cent. (3) Corn, 80 per cent.;

oats, meatmeal or tankage, 10 per

cent. For old sows the proportion of

meatmeal or tankage may be cut

down practically one-third to

fifths and still give good results.

two-

Live Stock
TZJ&Z3 Notes

There is absolutely no excuse for a
filthy hog pen.

Do not winter ticks on the sheep, for

ft Is all money out of pocket.
• • *

Both rape and pea pasture are val-

uable aids in fattening pigs for mar-
ket.

• c #

A kicking horse 1b a poor invest-

ment, especially where there are chil-

dren.
• • •

You will have to hunt a long time
before you will find a better feed for
ibeep than oats.

• • *

The average mule win do as much
work at two years as the horse will

at three or four.

Advice to Old Maids.

'It would be most blessed for old

maids to go to a home for orphans
and adopt bright children who are

patterns of good," said the Rev. Dr.
Floyd W. Tomkins, rector of Holy
Trinity Episcopal church of Phila-

delphia. He was delivering an ad-

dress at New Castle, Del., at the cor-

nerstone laying of the Sunday school
hall of Immanuel Episcopal church.

Dr. Tomkins was the principal orator

at the exercises, which were attended
by 3,000 persons. He said:

"It would likewise be blessed for

all childless people of this place to

adopt children and thereby brighten
and gladden their homes. Take heed
at once and you will do great good."
—Wilmington (Del.) Dispatch to the
New York Sun.

The German Empire.
Since 1871 all the states of Germany

form an "external union for the pro-

tection of the realm and the care of
the welfare of the German people."

For legislative purposes, under the em-
peror as head, are two house of as-

sembly, the upper house of the fed-

erated states, representing the Individ-

ual states, and the lower house, or
"Reichstag." The former corresponds
very closely to our senate, while the
latter resembles our house of repre-

sentatives. Germany, while theoreti-

cally a monarchy, Is in substance and
practice as democratic a country as
there 1b on earths The emperor
knows very wellJj^ it is no longer
by "divine rlghtMU, by the right of
the people $afl Its at the head.

Circuit Clerk Maurer wars delv-
ing in the old records in his of-
fice a few days ago when he
came across two relics of antic-
uity in shape of old newspapers,
one, The Western Spy, published
in Cincinnati. July 5, 18L6, and
the other' 'Liberty Hall," published
in Cincinnati, December 6, 1814.

Each of these old papers have
four pages of five columns_to the
page, the columns being slightly
wider than these of the Recorder.
They are printed on heavy pa-
per which has assumed a yel-
lowish cast by reason of its great
age. The printing was well execut-
ed and is as plain and legible as
on the day it came from tb'

press. The type in which a the
reading matter was set is about
an eight point.

Neither of these old papers car-
ries any local news, their entire
space being devoted to foreign
news and advertising, the latter
predomination, and was not
handled at all after the present
day style of composing, advertise-
ments.

On each of these papers the
subscribers paid the postage.

The first item in Liberty Hall
was headed "We Must Have Mon-
ey," and. it informed the subscrib-
ers that if they did not pay very
shortly that "they may expect
other measures will be taken to
bring them, to a sense of their
duty."

The latest news from London
was dated August 25th, while the
news from Congress which was in

session was as late as November
11th. An extract from a letter

from Washington, D. C, dated No-
vember 23, gave an account of the
sudden death of Vice President
Gerry.

Congress was spending consid-
erable time discussing a national
bank bill.

Alexander Hawes, of Stone Lick,
Mason county, Ky., was advertis-
ing a reward of $20 for the re-
covery of a negro man named
George, .whom he believed had
made his escape into the State
of Ohio.

——
Under the head "The Rising

Sun," appears the following

:

A town now laid out on the
west bank of the Ohio river, fif-

teen miles below the Great Mi-
ami. This town is laid out on
a high and elegant situation,
equal to any on the river bank,
and is backed by an extensive
tract of fertile country. Nothing
more need be said respecting this

place, as the situation speaks
for itself. Any person wishing
to become settlers, can be accom-
modated by calling on the sub-
scriber living at this place. Great
encouragement will be given to
mechanics who wish to become
settlers. - JOHN JAMES.
May 22, 1814.

William Lynes, Jr., was in the
tailor business;' William Ross, Jr.,

The Kentucky Legislature has ad
journed. "After life's fitful fev-
er, it bleeps u-Hl," for apparent-
ly it had no conscience to cause
it worry, citder living or dead.—
Lexington Loader.

Disgust is written on the face
of most of the voters of the
State, which foreshadows that
quite a different set of men will
compose the next General As-
sembly.—Munfordville News.
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e^tlatre ha» adjoined.

200 acres excellent land on Mill
creek two miles from Cincinnati;
Daniel Wyn wasted to buy hoop-
poles at $1.25 per 100 in 10 thous-
and lots j John Mears informed his

friends that he was making stills

of the best quality, _ol copper 1

Jesse Reeder was selling the best
quality of powder and barrel tar;
Adams & Piatt were paying cash
for black salts ; Thos. Ashburn had
for sale 875 acres of rich land,
well timbered, and adjoining the
town of New Richmond, Ohio;
Enoch Carson had taken v$> a
stray horse which he valued at

$40. Liberty Hall was* published
near the Lower Market House.

From The Western Spy publish-
ed July 5, 1816, the following is

eaUed-r—

The fourth of July was celebrat-
ed with much harmony and satis-

faction in this place yesterday. A
procession of the military ana
citizens was formed. in Front
street at 12 o'clock and marched
to the Baptist meeting house,
where, after an impressive prayer
and the reading ot the declara-
tion of Independence an appro

D. K. Este, Esq.

tiii>ii_

Boston, July 17.— The senate of

~

this Commonwealth have passed,"

with but one dissenting vote, a
bill providing for the erection of

the District of Maine into an inde-
pendent State on certain condi-
tions.

The Vincesses paper of the 8tth

of June, informs us that our dif-

ferences with the Wabash In-
dians are amicably adjusted by
clear and unequivocal acknow-
ledgment on the part of the sav-
ages of all the government claim-
ed of them.

The venerable Chas. Thompson,
Secretary of the Revolutionary
Congress has just published at

Philadelphia, a new translation of

The Bible, upon which he has
been engaged twenty years. It

is written in the modern style;
less obscurely, and more conform-
able to the original, than the
translation now in use.

Mexican News.—The Republican
general Morellor, made prisoner

y the royalists, was carried be-

fore the tribunal of the inquisi-

tion, in the city of Mexico, and
condemned as a heretic, atheist,

deist, materialist* and for other
crimes of the cor petence of the
holy tribunal, I % was also con-
demned by the archbishop, de-
graded in consequence, and given
up to the military tribunal, - who
condemned him to death, and he
was executed on the 22d of De-
cember last.

The Western Spy carries numer-
ous advertisements for horses
that have strayed. The business

men of Cincinnati patronized the
columns of the Spy freely, but in

a very modest style.

KNOCKING THE LEGISLATURE.

It is now the late "unlameutted''
Ky., Legislature.—Fulton Leader.

Something to be thankful for:
The Legislature has adjouned.—
Carlisle Mercury.

The Kentucky Legislature diea
Tuesday midnight. What more
could we say?—Midway Clipper.

Let everybody join in giving
three cheers! The Legislature ha»
adjourned.—Mt. Sterling Advo-
cate.

Taking the General Assembly all
in all, wo believe it's the worst
that ever met in the State*.—New
Haven Echo.

I

t "Praise God from whom all bless
ings flow." The Legislature is deaa
and the long agony is over.—
Pineville Sun.

The 1914 session of the Legisla-
ture is now ancient history, but
will not be very easily forgotten
by some.—Cadiz Record.

Let us not be too hard on Gov.
McCreary for not calling an extra
session. He knows his crowd.—
Hopkinsville Kentuckian.

Not in many years has a legis-
lative body in this State ended
its sessions with so little to its
credit.—Owensboro Messenger.

The Legislature has been a dis-
grace to Kentucky. Never before
in the history of this State has
-there been such a congregation
asses.—CafrOlTton News.
The 1914 session of the Ken-

tucky Legislature became history
on Tuesday, and there is scant
grief at- its passing.—Lancaster
Record.

As a whole the session may be
said to have been a failure, a ma-
jority of the members either hav-
ing been incompetent or indif-
ferent.—Pembroke Journal.

A, resume of the work of the
late Legislature shoul make ev-
late Legislature should make ev-
ery member blush for having tak-
voters of the State.—Paducah
News-Democrat.

It has left a trail of dissatisfac-
tion behind it, and the most "char
itable comments" on it are char-
acterized by anything but that
precious object—charity.—Bowling
Green Messenger.

There were some good and able
men in this Legislature, but it is
cloarly visible that the""time—has

r i
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been misappropriated and prac
tically Tdthing accomplished.—
Trenton Progress.

the Commonwealth had it never
convt ed. Only the most pernic-
ious legislation received favorable
consideration.—Danville Advocate.
A businessman told us recently

that he had almost as soon invest
his motey in Mexico as in Ken-
tucky; that the Legislatures in*
variably passed laws that put
heavy burdens on every form of
investment and that every polit-
ical demagogue hounded every
corporation, good or otherwise.—
Harrodsburg Leader.

Well the Legislature has put
about all the insurance companies
out of business in the State. Some
large factories and

-
concerns are

making arrangements to move
their business to another State.
If those lawmakers keep on ev-
erybody wiirhave to move out
and let her grow up in woods
again.—Berry Citizen.

ALL-FORWEAR

THE BEST WORK SHOE

IN THE WORLD

FOR SALE BY

W. M. RACHAL & GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.
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Probably the best law passed
by any Kentucky Legislature is

the one limiting its activities to
sixty days and not allowing it to
meet more than once in two years
The only amendment to this—ex-
cellent law that could improve it

in our judgment would be to cut
£naie

T,
0,

I
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was d«hvered--br the time of session half in two
and double the time of the inter
vat between meetings,—Wilmore
Enterprise,

There is strong talk of Commis-
sion Government for the State.
We welcome It with outstretched
arms and we believe that the ma-
jority will do likewise, for the
salvation of Kentucky depends up
on the adoption of methods which
will pull the State out of the hole
a long succession of asinine leg-
islatures have dug for it and
forced it deeper into, year after
year.—Paducah Sun.

The early days of the session
were frittered away with sense-
less "probes" that were often in-
spired by political and 'personal
motives, and resulted in no good
whatever to the State. In the
closing days the legislators at-
tempted to pass important leg-
islation and in the rush left un-
done much work that should have
been attended to. earlier hi the
session. The result was discourag-
ing to all who had hoped for re-
remedial legislation.—The Bowling
Green Times-Journal.

The Legislature that has just
died an inglorious death had the
greatest opportunity presented to
any body in recent years to serve
Kentucky. There was also present
a splendid opportunity for any
strong, able, wise, courageous leaa
er. No man seized the opportun
ity to lead; the Legislature frit

tered away its opportunity to do
service. When it convened on Jan-
uary 6, it looked to he the most
promising body gathered in Prank
fort in many years; and it was
a promising body, but mighty
poor in performance.—Lexington
Herald.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director a Embalmei
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THE LIST OF NEW LAWS.

A complete list of the acts pass-
ed by both houses of the 1914 Gen-
eral Assembly follow* :

Reducing number of trustee* of
Kentucky Institute for Blind in

Louisville from nine to five and
providing qualifications for sup-
erintendent.

Amending law so as to provide
for election of United States Sen-t
ators by popular vote, and to
make State law conform with
Seventeenth amendment to Feder-
al Constitution.— —

—

Disfranchising for two year*
persons convicted of carrying con-
cealed deadly weapons and mak-
ing second offense felony pun-<
ishment by term of from one to
five years in penitentiary.

Authorizing State banks to con-
form to Federal reserve act.

Amending law so that 25 per
cent of the voters of an entire
county may petition for the hold-
ing of a local election instead of
25 per cent, of the voters in each
precinct.

Extending terms of Circuit Court
in Bell and Harland counties.

Amending law so as to provide
for special tax levy in counties
having no court house. Applies to
Spencer county.
For the prevention of blindness.

Changing the time for holding
Circuit Court in Twenty-ninth
Judicial District

JL
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V

Increasing jurisdiction of Appel-
late Court to $500 on civil cases
and providing that in cases in-
volving from $200 to $500 no writ-
ten opinion shall be required.

Giving consent of Stale JjQ___ac=.

quisitlon by Federal Government
for forreat reserve in Kentucky.
Prohibiting commitment of chil-

dren under 10 years of age to
House of Reform, and providing
that counties must pay expense
of conveying children under 16

to House of Reform unless con-
victed of a felony.

Exempting interest bearing state
warrants from county, State and
municipal taxation.

Creating State illiteracy com-
mission.

Prohibiting sale of cigarettes
and cigarette material to persons
under 18, and tobacco in any
form to persons under 16.

Repealing right of Twelve Mile
Turnpike Company, in Campbell
rnnnty, to collect bridge toll

Authorizing sale and conveyance
"of Governors old mansion, »nWand
the application of the proceeds
to pay indebtedness on the new
mansion. •

Amending inderterminate sen-
tence law.

Changing the title of Capitol
Square Police to Executive Mar-
shal and fixing salary at $1,350

a year.

Creating bureau of Confederate
pensions with commissioner at $2,-

500 a year; clerk at $1,200; steno-
grapher at $900, and providing for
pension for Confederate soldiers,

who, under duress, took the oath
of allegiance to the United States
during the last six months of the
Civil War.
Providing for additional State

bank -examiner,

Creating State school text
book commission and providing
for uniform county adoption.

Providing for county commis-
sioners instead of magistrates
to compose Fiscal courts in coun-
ties containing fourth class cities.

Providing for county aid in the
construction of levees.

Pensioning public school teach-
ers in second class cities.

To punish making or use of false
staternent__to^oJ3tain_4)Mperty__or
credit.

Amending law relating to trans-
portation of liquors inlocal option
territory.

4

Providing for registration ana
examination of trained nurses.

Enlarging powers of State ior-

surance rating board in making
fire insurance rates.

Providing for uniform account-
ing and reporting in public oN
fices of the State.

Relating to the incorporation of
new towns.
Requiring Estate officials and em

?>loyes to furnish auditor itemized
ist of traveling expenses before
payment shall be allowed.

To punish drawer of check or
draft with no funds in bank to
meet same, better known as "cold
check" bill.

Enabling third-class cities to
adopt commission form of govern-
ment.
Regulating and licensing plum-

bers in first-class cities.

Amending prison parole law.

Enlarging powers of State Fire
Marshal.
Authorizing cooperative life and

casualty insurance companies to
amend by-laws.
Submitting constitutional amend

ment to allow the employment of
convicts on public roads, bridges
and State farms.
Authorizing Prison Commission

to lease two prison farms.

Providing for oiling of streets in

third-class cities.

Placing management of State
House of Reform on same
plane with prisons as to pay-
ment of subordinate officials.

Permitting second class cities to

fix and regulate liquor licenses.

To permit employment of extra
examiner by Insurance Commis-
sioner.

Increasing allowance for clerk

hire in Insurance Commissioner's,
office from $5,000 to $9,800 an-
nually.

Changing time of holding court
in Twentypthird Judicial district.

Submitting constitutional amend
ment to allow General Assembly
to classify property for taxation
purposes.
Amending and codifying public

road law*.

Providing for payment of ap-
propriations to public institutions
monthly by State Auditor.

Authorizing deputy coroner for
Jefferson county at $1,200 a year.

Creating State insurance fund
and providing for workmen's com-
pensation for death or Injury.

Amending law relating to grad
ed common school districts, and
authorizing their abolishment in
certain cases.

Empowering city of Louisville
to require laying of gas and wat-
er mains before streets are con-
structed. 4?

'

Requiring loose-leaf tobacco
warehousemen to post daily

amount of tobacco received and
prices paid preceding day.

Amending mining laws to re-

quire more protection and safety
for employes.
Repealing law making material

men preferred creditors.

Reapportioning Sixteenth and
Nineteenth senatorial districts by
transferring Adair county from
16th to 19th and Monroe county
from 19th to 16th.

Increasing Jurisdiction of County
Judges, Police Judges and Magis-
trates in certain penal canes, and
making their jurisdiction equal to

that of Circuit Judges in certain
cases.

Amending child labor law and
regulating employment of chil-

dren.

Amending law relating to rein-
unauthortEed- com--wsnrance

panies.

Abolishing thirdclas* teachers'
certificates and changing time of

holding teachers' examinations.

Creating office of State Hotel In
spector and providing for regu-
lation and sanitary inspection of
hotelB.

Requiring tobacco warehouse-
men to keep daily account of
sales and make monthy sworn
statements to Department of Ag-
riculture.

Enlarging powers of State Live-
stock Sanitary Board eo that it

may take charge of all epidemics
among domestic animals.

Including undertakers in provis-
ions of the law relating to the
State Board of Embalming.
Regulating Itinerant merchants

in Louisville.

Correcting defects in present
law relating to collection of In-

heritance tax.

Appropriating—$10^200 quarterly
to the Confederate Home for next
four years, iaalieu-of presentr per
capita of $175 per year.

Amending State primary law so

that voter for one party may not
vote in primary of another party.

Authorizing State Board of Ed-
ucation to grant certificates to
graduates of colleges to teach
in high schools and to validate
teachers' certificates issued in

other States.

Providing that in cities of sec-

ond class the city instead of con-
tractor shall collect street im-
provement apportionment.

Changing time Tor holding cir-

cuit^eourt in Fourteenth judicial

district.

Authorizing Governor and Coun-
ty Judge to designate persons

~ ~who Tnaysolemnize marriages and
fixing penalties for soliciting

marriages or dividing fees by
persons who solemnize rites.

Providing for branch Circuit

Court in Ballard county.

Reducing bonds for prison war
dens to $15,000 and deputy war-
dens to $6,000.

Providing for extension of com-
mon school term to seven
months when per capita reaches

$4.75 and not oyer $5.30, and to

eight months when per capita ex-
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Do you want to buy an
AUTOMOBILE
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suit all buyers.
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The General Auto Repair* Co.
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Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Special Notice—Sole agents for Telephone and Ladies' De-

light High-grade Patent Flour. Order your

Seed Oats, Grass and field Seeds in Time.

T. W. SPINES COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail

Sand, Grovel, Brick, Cement, Lime, Plaster,

Hair, Laths, Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Bet,, Phones]f™« . . EMangBr, Ky.

A Good Place to Bay Wheels.

Buggy Wheels for $7.00, $8.00 and up ; wheels of all

sizes on hand, all new stuff. Buggy shafts ready for

use for $2.50 and $2.75. Doubletrees, Singletrees and

Crossbars all out of good hickory at low prices. You
can buy as cheap here as in Cincinnati. My motto is

to sell cheap and a heap.

Phil Lambert,
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank

Providing for search and seizure

of liquors in local option ter-

ritory and declarinjr such "liquor

contraband.
Providing for State aid in con-

structing public roads and levy-

ing a State tax of f^ve cents on
each $100 of taxable property for

such purpose.
Reclassifying cities and towns,

placing Hopkinsville in third class;

Hazard ana Irvine in fourth class ;

Murray and Drakesboro in fifth

class. —
,

Appropriating $20,000 annually
for the upkeep of State Capitol

and Governor^ Mansionfr——

—

Creating bureau of motor vehi-

cles, with commissioner in charge,
and regulating operation of mo-
tor vehicles and licensing of

chauffeurs.

Punishing derogatory state-

ments affecting the credit of fi-

nancial institutions.

Providing for collection of only

one poll tax in third-class cities.

Abolishing office of county ceal-

er of weights and measures.

Declaring highways connecting
county seats to be public works
and defining public highway sys-

tem. '

Providing for 2% cents railroaa

fare in Kentucky on all lines over
fifty miles in length.

Providing that State printing
contracts be let for four yearB
instead of biennially.

Regulating drainage of land in

Jefferson county.

Changing time of holding Cir-

cuit Court in Cumberland county.

Permitting fourth-class cities to
create sinking fund and levy tax
to pay school bonds.

Providing for stenographer for

County Judge of Jefferson.

Authorizing Jefferson County
Fiscal Court to purchase and own
automobile for use in inspecting
public roads.

Be A BOOSTER I

Trade At HOME I

TAKE THE HOME PAPER !
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Good Roads.

There is only one right solution
of the road problem and that is the
construction of permanent roadB.
Every-road-built wholly or in part

with funds provied by the state or
federal government should have a
life equal to the life of the bonds
issued to raise the money to pay for
them. The foundation, bridges, cul-
verts and retaining wall at least
should have such durability. Other-
wise future generations will find
themselves doubly burdened in pay-
ing these old bonds and at the same
time raising money for the rebuild-
ing of the roads. The use of bitumen
or tar for binding in place of water
increases the life of the macadam
roads* and alleys the dust nuisance,
but does not provide a real, perma-
nent road becausesuch binders under-
go chemical changes and disintegrate
in time. The bituminous road is an
improvement on the ordinary water
bound highway, however, partica-
TarTy lor light traffic. The first re-
quirment of a permanent road is a
foundation which will sustain heavy
loads and which will not be affected
by frost and water. All though
roads between large centers of popu-
lation should be built strong enough
to sustain ordinary city traffic, be-
cause intercity traffic motor trucks
and motor stages will be one of the
next quaters century, especially at
distance of 100 miles or less. Such
traffic is becoming an economic ne-
cessity because of freigt congestion
on the railroads and the requirement
of long haul Trafffe7~ Concrete ap-
pears to be the best and cheapest
foundation materals. In fact, no
other material is*, needed to make
good roads.

« Fashion Hints.

The butterfly is still dominant.
Hats for little girls are of the bon-

lf

%

'The Spendthrift.

_ _A spendthrift in the world's busy
whirl never makes one real friend
or commands the respect of anyone,
not even his own particular kind.
He iB of no practical benefit to the

community, and in reality he is but
a menace to society. A spendthrift
eventually developes into that class
who cannot meet their bills. But this
is to be expected—they really can't
help it; it is the natural order of
things; nature will out in everything,
and bad habits are the hardest thing
in the world from which to break a-

way. The time comes when their
money is spent, they can't break the
habit of extravagance, and they be-
come a continual' credit loss to the
grocer, the butcher and the baker,
and you, the hard working toilor,

must stand the burden of their
pefidy.

The Lambless Ewe.
If a ewe loses her lamh she should

be required to mother a lamb of an-
other ewe that has twins or is unable
to Bupply her lamb with enough milk.
Many ewes can be induced to adopt a
lamb if time and patience is exercis-

ed. Remove the skin from her own
dead lamb and place it on the lamb
to be adoped by her. Since Bhe
knows her lamb by the oder and not
by sight this method will be effective

in many cases. The old skin may
be removed In a day or two.

Hand spraying is more exspenslve
then power spraying, the cost varies
much In different oases, depending
on the efficiency of labor conven-
ience and other essentials; and
much depends on the apparatus used.
They should have capacity to main-
tain high pressure, and nozzle must
throw a fine spray. The requlremets
are the same for every kind of spray-
ing.

Secretary Houston favors abolish-

ing trips to Washington for winners
in aglculture pursuits. He would
prefer giving winners a year's course
in a good agricultural school or pre-
miums. Also thinks government
should give short courses for coun-
ties.

net, shape. ^
Seoteh plaids -are fashionable for

children.
There is a revival of ostrich feather

trimmings.
Leopard is the favorite fur for the

motor wrap.
New handbags are of silk embroid-

ered with beads.
The high school girl is wearing the

tarn o'shanter hat.
Flowers for the hair and corsage

are made of ribbon.
The chrysanthemum is favored

flower for corsage wear.
Modifyed Norfork suits are being

worn by the older school girls.
- All the winter wraps show the up-
ward movement in the drapeing.
Metal woven tissues continue to at-

tract attention for evening wear.
Ribbon brocaded with velvet this-

tles are among the novelties.
~^New colors are russet brown,
bronze grey, foster green, and maho-
gany.
Underwear is dainter then ever.

Never was there so much silk worn.
A few new sweaters of shelton or

angora have coHers and cuffs of fur.

Short Paragraphs.

Every time woman changes her
mind she also airs her views.
Fools and children tell the truth,

and generally at the wrong time.
There are also as good compliment

as ever were fished for. .

In these days of tainted money
there seems to be a difference be-
tween spot cash and spotless cash.
Some men are proud of having deC

scended from their ancestors and
others boast of having risen above
theirs.

Some fellows will propose to a
girl on their knees,~snd some on
their uppers.

Seventeen states require the teach-
ing of agriculture in their high
schools. In 1910 1,800 high schools
imthe country gave such instruction,
and this number has been greatly in-

creased in the intervals since. The
usual salary for teachers j)f agricul-
ture who devote all their time to the
work is $1,200 per year.

A balanced ration means a balance
on the right side of the ledger.
Clover,eattle and corn silage makes

a good combination.
Good silage in winter and good pas-

ture in summer make green feed the
year round. —G. R. Bliss.

California's cantilope crop is tak"
ing on the appearance of an early
season and with favorable weather
conditions will be the largest in the
history of that industry inCalifornia,
and the shipments are expected to
reach 6,600 cars. Theacreage is 89.32.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month , prepared _and__qualifledl_to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

Notice to Delinquents.
I have been appointed to col

lect the delinquent poll taxes for
the years 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912

1913. You will please come for-
ward and settle same.

J. F. BLYTH, Collector.

DR. B. W. STALLARD
with DR. SHOBER'S

: QUE^N CITY DENTISTS I

• Nob. 48-49 W. Fifth At*..

S CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. 1

Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

Cash 7.711. 8o

Banking House, &c . . 3,ooo.oo

Total $220.014. 1

5

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Surplus 45,000.00

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is guing aflei business, and going in the

right way.

IjniAlO By promptness in serving- its customers.

By courteous attention to their banking- needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

N. E. RIDDELL, President. J. C REVILL, Cashier.

EDISON RECORDS
We are offering our entire stock of EDISON WAX REC-

ORDS at prices never heard of before.

Edison Standard Two-Minute Records 10 cents

Edison Amberol Four-Minute Records 20 cents

Our stock is clean, ^rndiir it will be found hundreds of -the |

very best music in the world.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH OWNERS, here is your~cBance

to secure Records at a price never before offered the public.

Come at once while our stock it complete.

15-17 PIKE STREET, COVINGTON, KY.

Pianos—Talking Machines Records—Dayton Motorcycles

and Bicycles.

IJkJB^iV'MJL.

Notice the Beds on
«TThoiTihill" Wagons

Tie beds of "Thornhiir

wagons are designed and fin-

ished with excessive care.

The sides are made of first

class poplar, because it holds

paint better and gives better

service.

The bbttorrrof^ttre-beds are

of Southern pine tongue and
grooved and reinforced over

front and rear bolsters. A
system of construction is em-
ployed that prevents the rein-

forcing from ever falling out

and insures longest wear.

Throughout the "Thornhiir

Wagon, you will find the fea-

tures that have proved them-
selves worthy.
The long sleeve malleable

skein (non- breakable) pre-
vents the axle from breaking
at the skein. The strength of
the bolsters is multiplied by
the eonstructton-empteyedT-The~
front hound plate is so made
that the gears can never get
out of Kne. You will find in
this wagon six big points of
superiority that no other wagon
posesses. Come in and let us!

show you the "Thornhill" the
wagon sold on a guarantee.
Do it to-dayl

Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

TM0RNMILL

ulllttllulGmininiminnmmiinnmuauRti!
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About all the spiteful remarks
possible have been made about
the performance of the recent leg-
islature.

The legislature and the road
law are six o; one and half a
dozen of the other when it comes
to pleasing the people.

The tobacco growers in the
southwestern part of the State
are engaged in an effort to have
the acreage reduced this year.

Ninety-five bills were passed by
the last legislature, only fifty-
three members getting bills thru.
The 1912 session passed 140 bills.

Public Sale
—OK—

The United States soldiers tried
their marksmanship on a band of

.
Mexicans who disregarded a warn-
ing and shot across the line a
few days ago.

A blood stained lock of Abra-
ham Lincoln's hair and several
other relics were willed to the
Metropolitan museum by the late
James Grant Wilson.

Many of the jailers in the state
are protesting

;
ijfc the new

law providing for the working of
county convicts on the road. They
want the Governor to veto it.

Bros. Peak and Bell, of the Trim-
ble County Democrat broke their
large newspaper press last week
and had to fall back on the old
time hand press to get their pa-
per out.

Gov , McCreary was not long In
jletting the members of Ihe legis-l

la 'aire know that he would not
call a special session that they
might have an opportunity to
draw pay for wasting more time.

Just as soils differ for agricul-
tural purposes, so they difier for
roads, says the roads experts of
the Department of Agriculture.
Clay or soils of fine texture easily
make poor roads, especially if
they contain much vegetable' mat-
ter, the coarser soils, however
which contain some sand or gravel
will often make very satislactory
roads for light traffic provided
they are kept in proper repair.
If the road is composed of fine
clay or soil, it will some times
pay to resurface it Witt* top

Mules and Horses
I will sell at my residence on the Ohio River near the
mouth of Woolper creek, between Belleview and Peters-
burg, Boone County, Ky., on

Saturday, March 2811, 1914
The following Live Stock:

1 Pair Mules, 4-years old this spring;

3 Pairs of Mules, 3-yrs old this spring;
1 Horse, 5-years old

;

1 Mare, 7-yearsold.

TERMS OF SALE.
This stock will be sold on a credit of nine months with-
out interest, purchaser Ao give note with good security
negotiable and payable in Farmers Bank, Petersburg, Ky.

Sale to begin at 1 o'clock

E. L. GRANT,
Peteraburgi Ky.

N£^S^ MES S$-OH>g$^»OC3«€frooc»^S&OO 85) CT 0*0

laacaaRiitaLatafc.:

soil from an adjacent field which
has sand or gravel mixed with it.
This method called the top-soil
method, is now in successful use
in Virginia, North Carolina. and
Georgia, and p,-obably- in-other
States.

It is a great mistake, say the
road specialists to put the work-
ing of the earth road off until
August or September. The sur-
face is then baked dry and
hard. It is not only difficult to
work but is unsatisfactory work
when done. Earth which is loose
and dry will remain dusty as long
as the dry weather lasts and then
turn to mud as soon as the rains
begin. By using the road ma-
chine in the .spring of the year
while the soil is soft and damp,
the surface is more easily shap-
ed and soon packs down into a
dry hard crust which is less
liable to become dusty in sum-
mer or muddy in winter.
Repairs to roads should be

made when needed, and not once
a year after the crops are "laia
by." One day's labor, judicious-
ly distributed throughout the year
will accomplish more and better
work in the maintenance of an
earth road than the same amount
of labor expended in six days,
especially if the six days are in
August,—September—or—OctoberT

Spring Line Complete
MEN'S, BOYS' and GfllLDREN'S I

clothing!
It will pay you to come a long ways to see

Our Jtfeu/ Sprip<5 Styles.
You will Save Time and cTWoney by

Seeing Us. We can Please you.

HERE Is The Reason
I Have So Many Customers From Boone Comity.

I have made it a point, always, to handle Clothing

that you can depend upon, Clothing that has Style

and Appearance, that are well made and Not high-

priced. A great reduction in

Men's, Boys' and Children's

CLOTHING
You Will Save Money By Trading Here.

Selmar Wachs
Successor to Rolfes C& Wachs.

Pike and Madron Ave., COYINGTON, KY.
j."'

Live Here and Work Here,
Buy Here and Sell Here,
That's the Way to Make |

Your Town

Bigger, Better and

^Brighter:

of all Kinds—Prices Right

{The Daylight Clothing Store,

|
E. A. ANDERSON. RISING SUN, IND.

when the ground is hard
dry.

' and

Parcel Post and the Railways.

-The passing 6T the United States
JExpresa Company—roaries—the—pro-
gress of the parcel post.
The old system gives way to

the new and the methods of the
nineteenth century are found in-
sufficient fort the needs and con-

- jyeniencea of the„4ieople living

ATTEND THE

Auction Sale
—OF

—

New, Used and Second Hand

Automobiles
Trucks and Eleetrios,

Wednesday, April 1st, 14,
commencing at 10 a. m.,
At 3433 Reading Rd.

CINCINNATI, - - . OHIO.
(Take Avondnle or winton Place Onr.

Get off lit Maple Avc.i
Your onto opportunity this Spring to se-

cure a high grade ear at the price of a
cheap one. Send for Catalog. Demonstra-
tion of any car made.

The General Auto Repair Co.,
Long Distance Tel. Avon :M<l.

34.13 Reading ltd.

Theodore Mayer &. Bro.
Auctioneers, First National Bank Bldg.

CINCINNATI, O.

in the presenJLone.
The institution which represent-

ed the fine organizing powera of
Thomas C. Piatt and stood as a
wealth producer for that keen
and aggressive money-maker, B.
H. Harriman, proved ineffective
before the more powerful organ-
ization conducted by the United
States Government, and the mint
of the late Mr. Harriman, in com
petition with Uncle Sam, could
coin but losses instead of pro-
fits.

The parcel post now occupies
the field of parcels delivery, and
as month after month goes by
will extend its operations and
will become the great common
carrier for the parcels of the
nation and In, conjunction with
similar system's in foreign coun-
tries the world's carrier and dis-
tributor.

It is a revolution in business
that the parcel post has already
effected, for it has brought the
city stores^ shops and markets of
the republic to the doors of the
farmers' homes, and it has placed
the products of the farms at the
direct order of residents of the
cities and towns.

It has added millions of tons
annually to the mails carried by
the railroads of the country, and,
as noted in the withdrawal of the
United States Express Company
ft has reduced the receipts of
these same railway companies thru
the decline in the express traffic.
There is no new system of

honesty and the oldest and the
latest definitions of the word and
its application alike require that
the Government compensates fully
and reasonably the railway com-
panies for the admirable and bene-
ficial service they are rendering

the country in this transportation
of the parcel post mail matter.
The people of the United States

expect the parcel post service to
be-jnade—the- most-effieient possi-
ble; they kmow now its advant-
ages and appreciate them fully

;

they know this efficiency is main-
tained largely by the work of the
railway companies which carry
that mail, and they favor the pay-
ment of the railways promptly,
and fairly for this service to the
public.

.
.

Let the Government "adjusf the
payment at the earliest possible
moment, as the railways should
be given their money at this time
of constantly increasing costs of
operation and low rates of freight
and passenger traffics.—Enquirer.

ECLIPSE OF*THE MOON
As Reported By a Lawrenceburg Ob-

server on River Bank.

Following is a description of
the recent eclipse of the moon
as reported by the Lawrenceburg
Press :

"The eclipse of the moon which
took place Wednesday night of
last week as announced by the
almanacs, newspapers and other
authorities was a complete suc-
cess and entire satisfactory in
every particular.

"It was almost total, but not
quite. It would have been total
if the right hand rim had been
entirely covered.
"The eclipse started aW^t two

hours after the steamer ».ity of
Cincinnati going down landed at
the new wharfboat and lasted nigh
onto midnight. Some say the
exact time as shown by the town
clock was 11:44, but it takes a
good eye to figure things down
that fine when you are looking
at the moon.
"When the eclipse began the

moon was up above Stevens Bros,
tobacco barn, which is located al-
most in the northeast corner of
Petersburg precinct, Boone coun-
ty, Kentucky.
"Gradually the lunar satellite

moved southward and upward as

the shadow moved across its face.
"When the eclipse was at its
greatest it was over the haunted
house on the hillside which burn-
ed down the year after Bryan
ran the second time. Along to-
ward midnight, as hereinbefore
stated, when the eclipse was all
over, the moon was shining in
full refulgence directly above Hart
man's cow pasture near the ferry
landing and was flooding all this
portion of the earth with its ra-
diant and transcendant beauty.
"A man who formerly lived in

Polktown, but who does not live
there now because he has moved
away from there, always believed
that if an eclipse came early in
the year the potato crop would
be poor, and that if one came in
the fall it would bring bad luck
before hog killing time.
"But another man says he has

seen more than a hundred eclip-
ses ol the moon and he never
-fcnowed nothin' to happen from
any of them.
"Which, let us hope, will prove

to-be the~case-in this instance."

That's Where I'll Buy^
Lawrenceburg Mixed Feed

Every Person
Wanting Good Flour Should Try

ARCADE
Because it pleases the cook

and saves you money.

PER TON.
and all kinds of other feeds

at lowest prices.

Telephone
Per Bbl. . .

.

Granulated Sugar,
Per 100 lbs

Sowing Clover.

In many portions of the coun-
try which are not suited to the
growing of alfalfa or where far-
mers have not got onto the way
of growing it, ciover' must be re-
lied upon as the best means of
keeping up the fertility of the
soil, The present spring ought to
be a good one, to now clover gen-
erously as the seed costs but a
little over one-half what it has
for several years past, the price
on local retail markets being
about $7 per bushel. In securing
a good stand of clover there are
several things that should be
kept in mind. One of these is
being sure that the clover seed
to be used is good seed—that is,
that it does not contain the
seeds of foul or noxious weeds,
and the clover seed itself of good
vitality that will grow. The point
can be covered by buying only
that seed that is accompanied by
a trustworthy guarantee. The mat
ter of germinating power can eas-
ily be determined by placing a
given number of the seed in the
folds of a moistened cloth laid
on a plate and keeping in a room
where the temperature is about
60 degrees P. In the course of a
few days the good seed will have
sprouted. If there is a germina-
tion of 80 per cent the seed may
be called good seed. Another im-
portant factor in clover success is
a sweet soil. If there is any tend-
ency to sournes*, and this can be
determined by the use of blue
litmus paper, it should be correct-
ed by the application of lime,
either in the form of ground lime
stone or slacked lime. Another re-

i spect in which many fall down
;is the proper preparation of the
|

seed bed. This should be fine

j

and mellow and rolled if there is
I
likely to be scarcity of moisture.

I
To still further insure a stand of

j
clover it Is well to sow an early

(

maturing nurse crop—early oats
1 or barely—and the clover plants
will have the better chance if the
nurse crop is seeded light.

F,our

$5.50

$4.40

14c

14c

20c

14c

Own make of Bacon,
Per pound

Own make of Lard,
Per pound

Own make of Ham,
Per pound

Own make of Shoul-
der, per pound

,

Irish Potatoes, ^ 4 f\{\
Per bushel J I.UU
Heinz's Apple Vine- QrtA
gar, per gallon UC
Argo Salmon, 15c can
2 cans for

Rolled Oats-Mothers, Quak-
er or Toy, 10c pkg, l)r
or 3 pkgs for ZwU
All other canned goods 10c

or 3 for 25c.

~0nT6fi~SeTs- -White Or
Red, 10c qt. 3 for .

Golden Blend Coffee
Makes the most delicious cup you ever tasted
and you will say so yourself after you try it.— LJb. 25c.

25c

A Stock of

FRESH GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

Fresh Meat on hand at all

Times.
Call and see those nice

ALL KINDS OF

Northern Seed Potatoes
—On hand—'

Seed Oats
At Lowest Prices.

tittle Chick Feed.
GIVE ME A TRIAL.

, L KIRKPATRICK

BURLINGTON, KY.

Seed Potatoes
Every variety. Write for Prices.

We are agents for the Best Cream Separator
on the market—conceded by all big cream-
eries and the Ky. Dairy College.

The De L*aVat
Will skim cleaner, skim it colder, and do it

easier than any other make. It is cleaner and
easier to keep clean.

A Buckeye Incubator
is the ideal way to hatch chickens and the
Buckeye Brooder is the only Way to raise
themu..

Incubators $7.50 and up.

Brooders $2.00 and up- "

POULTRY SUPPLIES. :: BEE SUPPLIES.

Election Notice.

The anual meeting of the Union
and Flornce Turnpike Company will
be held at the toll house of said Com

Don't Forget
that we can save you money and give you
better Alfalfa, Clover, Timothy or any other
seed than you can get elsewhere.

500DE & DUNKIE
WHOLB8ALBAND RBTAI

*

Groceries- -Flour--Seeds--Medicines
19 * 21 Pike St, and 18 • 20 W. 7th St.,

Govington, - Kentucky.

£ZJCACA7I<JQ(

Attention! Auto Owners.

EDDINS BROTHERS,

Burlington, Ky.

^BURLINGTON GARAGE®^
Auto Repairs and all kinds of Supplies. Any tire fur-

nished on orders.

AUTO TOR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
At Reasonable Rates.

MP"Ford Repairs and Supplies a Specialty ™®a

ft

pany about one mile from Florence,
Ky., Saturday, April 4th, 1914, at 2
o'clock P. M. for the election of di-
rectors for the ensuing; year and for
transaction of such other business as
may come before said me^tin^r.

E. H. BLANKENBEKER,
President.

Eggs for Sale, i

8, C. Rhode Island Reds,
8. C." Black Minorca, and
Cornish Indian Game.

AU pure blood stock. Price, $1 for 15.
Baby chicks, 10 cents each.

Mbs. MARY A. HUEY,
Pone Beaver 162. Richwood, Ky.

[tnch26]

B. P. Fggs For Sale.
Stock this year from a pen of five

hens which won the cup at a contest
conducted by the Evening Post andHome and Farm at Frankfort. Ky.
$1.00 per setting of 15 eggs. Babv
Ch lcks 16 cents each.

Mrs. B. C. GRADDY,

Consolidated Telephone Co. 19july

4
J
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iCopynght. by McClure Syndicate)

Heard a tack hammer, Tuesday.

March ha« not overdone itself

in the way of good weather.

The local K. of P. lodge had a
big time last Saturday night.

The weather bo far this week
has been all that could be desired.

Reuben Hager crossed the line
la«t Friday and he is now a
voiter.

A cold wind, made Sunday a
very disagreeable day Some snow
fell in the afternoon.

Roads dry up rapidly at this
time of the year under the per-
suasive influence of the sun.

In a few days moving will begin
in earnest, and many people will
change their places of abode.

Smallpox appeared last week
in a railroad camp of fifty negroes
near Dry Ridge, Grant county.

BOONE COUNTY RANKS HIGH.

The U. S. Census Shows Boone
Is One Of The Leaders
When It Comes To

Education.

While census reports are usually
regarded as being rather dry read
ing matter, I have discovered
some very interesting facts in the
census abstract just received from
Congressman Rouse. For in-
stance, I was interested to note
that Campbell county contains few
er illiterates according to pop-
ulation than any county in the
State, the percentage of illiteracy

being only 1.9 per cent. Kenton
is second with 2.7 per cent, while
Boone is third with 4.1 per cent.
Jefferson county is fourth in the
list with an illiteracy rate of 5.6

per cent. It will there be seen
that Boone is a top notcher on ed-
ucation. Jefferson, Kenton and
Campbell contain the three largest
cities in the State, this fact -giv-
ing them a good showing, but
old Boone, in spite of few rail-

roads, many tollgates and mud
roads and no citizens, is in the
Big Four and at that ahead of
the county in which Louisville is

situated.
Counting all persons between

the ages of ten and twenty the
illiteracy percentages are as fol-
lows: Kenton 5 per cent; Camp-
bell, 6 per cent. ; Jefferson 1 3 per
cent. ; Boone 1 7 per cent. Still on
the band wagon. Rowan county is

said to have banished illiteracy
practically from her borders.
Boone isn't so far behind her af-
ter all, and she has not got much
advertising from it either.

E . L D.

That Old Maple Tree.

Under the head, "A Disappear-
ing Race," the following appears
in the Toledo, Ohio, Blade, of the
18th inst :

The maple tree that for many
years furnished fine shade during
summer at Kelly's corner, was re-
moved last week, it having died,
being a victim of the loaders
knife. It made a hard struggle
for existence, but a too fre-
quent application of steel prov-
ed fatal.—Burlington (Ky.) Recor-
der.

Down in Kentucky, there is nat-
urally more interest in the con-

There will be preaching at the nervation ol^shade trees than in
Christian church at Bullittuville, that of whittlers, the stock of

You want to read all the adver-
tisements this week as they are
full of useful information for you.

Sunday the 29th inst.,

usual hours.
at the

In less than a month from this
date the umps will be on their
job again, and the base ball fans
will be happy.

Lawrenceburg is on the map
again as a river town, a new
wnarf boat having been installed
there recently.

Prof. Everett Dix was too ill

with cold several days last week
to teach, and Miss Pauline Kelly
subbed for him.

Rev. Edgar Riley began moving
to his new home last Monday. His
mother and brother, Milton, have
been assisting him.

So far this office has no infor-
mation as to the planting of any
Irish potatoes in this county dur-
ing the month of March.

The roll will be called at the
local Baptist church the fourth
Sunday in April, and the pres-
ence of all the members is de-
sired.

If the nice weather, which was
only a few days during ground-
hog winter, was borrowed, h|s
hogship haspermission to repu-
diate the debt.

In another column in this issue
will be found a few "incongruvial''
remarks on the part of the State
press in regard to th^e~recenT~Teg^
islature.

Spring was due to arrive last
Saturday and its delay is at-
tributed to a blowout a few days
before resulting from coming in
contact with a ten inch snow in

southern Kentucky and Tennes-

C. C. Roberts and wife and
daughter, Miss Sheba, and county
clerk W. R. Rogers and sister, Miss
Lizzie, attended the funeral of
Mrs. Julia Peak at Salem last
Monday. Mrs. Peak was an aunt of
Mrs. Roberts.

Farmer Bert Berkshire, who re-
sides out on the Belleview pike,
was speculating in hens' eggs , as
a side line during the bad weath-
er when he could not work on the
farm. He confined his activities
to Burlington grocers.

Sheriff Cropper is Bending spec-
ial invitations to those whose
names were drawn out of the
jury wheel at the last term of
the circuit court to attend the
next term which commences on
the second Monday in April.

The gardening season is near at
hand and Congressmen are mak-
ing the lives of rural mail car-
riers miserable by their generous
distributions of garden seeds,
large sacks of which have com-
menced showing up at the rural
postoffices. *

Thirty years ago last Sunday
night the court house in Cincin-
nati was destroyed by fire as an
evidence of the peoples disap-
proval of a verdict rendered in a
murder trial* The city was in a
state of anarchy a few days fol-
lowing the fire.

jack-knife engravers in that re-
gion not yet knuckling meekly to
the brutal laws against the de-
struction of property. It is a way
with states to be wasteful until
their resources are all except ex-
hausted.
The day was when Ohio had its

own noble race of whittlers. They
whittled their way through tele-
graph poles with the same calm
efficiency with which they whit-
tled off a cheek-full of eating
tobacco. While the woodpeckers
drummed away at the roof of a
railroad station, other industri-
ous artisans cut shunks and sec-
tions out of the platforms and the
benches and baggage trucks. The
hitching rails around the public
squares of many Ohio towns were
made marvels of ornament by the
armies of whittlers. You could
judge the popularity of grocery
stores by the evidence of work-
manship left by the whittlers.
We once had the honor of ac-
quaintanceship with a rural bank-
er who settled the crises of his
business while reducing sticks to
smooth and perfect shavings.
Heaven knows how disastrous
would have been the financial
earthquake in that community had
some mischievous person stolen the
banker's pocketknife or shut off
his supply of pine wood.
But the whittlers of Ohio are

gone, or going. The automobile
has caused the banishment of the
horse rail. The tyrant railroads
build their stations of brick. Jack
knives are not what they were.
Oppressive laws-are enforced Ev-
en school desks are respected.
Kentucky had better treat its na

tive artists kindly while yet it may
The race has all but whittled
away its last wooden awning post.
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The Ohio County News of Jan-
uary 29th, last, published at Ris-
ing Sun, reached this office on the
19th inst., having been 49 days
making the trip. That's going Last week the court of appeals
some alow. [ reversed the judgment of the

Boone circuit court in the-ease of
Rankins vs. Menefee. Rankins and
Menefee are doctors located at
Walton, this county, and a few
years ago Rankins bought Men-
efee out, Menefee signing a con-
tract to not practice medicine in

Walton. In a few months Ran-
kins and Menefee formed a part-
nership for the practice of med-
icine. In a short time the firm
dissolved and Menefee continued
to practice notwithstanding the
first contract he had entered intp
with Rankins. Rankins brought
suit against Menefee, enjoining
him from the practice of medi->
cine at Walton and asking that he
be compelled to comply with the
contract in which he had agreea
to not practice there. The case
was heard in the Boone circuit
court which adjudged that the
first contract was binding on Men
efee, perpetuated the injunction
and gave Rankins a judgment for
$350 damages against Menefee for
the violation of the first contract.
It was this judgment the court
of appears reversed last week,
which saved to Menefee the $350
and restores to him the right to
continue in the practice of med-
icine at Walton.

Notice—Pomona Orange will
meet at Excelsior Grange Hall
Saturday, March 28th. If you have
a bill against Boone Corn Show
Association, send the bill to the
undersigned, that ho may be able
to have his books ready to report
at the next Pomona Orange meet-
ing. G. O. HAFER.

For Sale—1 pair yearling mules,
one pair two year old mules and
one three year old mule. Apply
to W. T. Carpenter, Burlington,
Ky., R. D. 2.

Rising Sun, Indiana, March 26th, 1914.

To Our Friends and Patrons of Boone County :

Next time you come to Rising Sun, come in and see

our store. Since we remodeled it and put in our new de-

partments you'll hardly recognize the place. We think it

looks much better and believe you will, too.

You'll see why we are closing out the MEN'S FURN-
ISHINGS so cheap. We want them to go quick, and they
are «r~—

« top,,and as fast as we get space we are putting

new goods' in their place.

Our new DRAPERY DEPARTMENT is in the front

part, where Men's Collars and Ties use to be kept, and we
have a beautiful line of Draperies, colored Scrims, ETA-
MINES, MADRAS, VOILES, SATIN STRIPED BORD-
ERS, all the new things for you, and our Lace Curtains are

surely beauties. You must see them to appreciate them.

The newest designs and such splendid values. We have

Scrims from 9c yard up to Madras at 50c yard up.

Lace Curtains at 29c, 39c, 49c, 69c, 98c and up to $1.50

per pair. Ask to see those Dutch Curtains for Bed Rooms.

You'lL see our new Table Linen Department, too, and the

pretty patterns in Table Linen with Napkins to match.

GUEST TOWLELING---Guest Towels stamped and
worked, and Table Linen all ready hemstitched, ready for

the table.

Our new spring line of Embroidery and Laces is on dis-

play now—such pretty, dainty patterns—-such splendid,

clean, smooth work on them. So many kinds, pattern? ^nd
widths, etc., to select from, and prices so uniformly jw.
Our friends say they never saw such a beutiful assortment

of Embrodery and Laces, and we know you want to see

them.
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Yes, another good thing to talk to you about--our new line

Spring Wash Goods--my ! it's a corker big line—biggest we
ever had the pleasure of showing—can't describe it in this

issue-—will tell you more about it next week. Watch for adv.

We're doing our very best to make our store so attract-

ive with chioce new goods in all departments that you will

call it a pleasure to buy of us and to tell your friends about

the saving in price, and splendid assortments.

We have so many New Things to show you, so many
good things you'll want that we feel its to your interest to

come and see them. Take a day off ; come over and look

through these new lines, and you'll say its a day well spent

and go home HAPPY, because you bought at GREEN'S.
Yours sincerely, WILL GREEN, Jr.
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THE INFLUENCE OF

GOOD ROADS ON HEALTH.

A Point in Their Favor That Has Not

Received Much Attention.

6. S. WALRATH
-DEALER IN

—

The influence of good roads on
public health is a point in their

favor that has not" received much
attention. The Kansas Sta<:e

board of health puts the feature
in the foreground and wants mod-
ern improved roads in that state
because they prevent disease.

They do this because they af-

ford drainage. A good road can
never remain a good road unless
it is well drained. The roadbed
must not have any standing water
either on its surface or below the
surface. It must have drainage,
and the gutters beside the road
must have slope and be kept free

from obstruction so that all sur-

plus water can escape quickly and
easily.

An "old"
-
Fashioned, ill drained

road, with its frequent pools ot

standing water on the road or by
the roadside,—with- its ditches fill-

ed with weeds, brush and all sorts

of trash, is a breeding place of

insect life. Mosquitoes, flies and
other insects, such as chinch
bugs and grasshoppers, multiply
there in profusion. It is these
insects which either carry dis-

msb or are of the kind which de-

stroy the farmer's crops. For
these reasons well built, well drain
ed highways are a double benefit

since they give the farmer the

inestimable advantage of easy
communication with his market
at all times of the year and by
improving the drainage check the

breeding of harmful insects.

Good roads, mean, therefore, not

only a great saving of time and
labor for the farmer, but the im-
provement in the hygenic condi-

tions of the farming community.
He is brought nearer to his mar-
ket, the hauling capacity of his

teams is greatly increased, and
he is no longer marooned on his

farm for many weeks each year
owing to the impassable condi-
tions of the roads. That health

is promoted as well as comfort
end wealth by good roads should
give the argument for their con
struction irresistible force bo

that their building shall not cease
until the whole country is lined

with them.

Following is one of the many let-

ters we receive, expressing appreci-
ation of the excellent service the
Consolidated Telephone Company is

furnishing.
M. J. CROUCH, President.

Union, Ky.

Verona. Ky., Mar. 14, 1914.

Consolidated Telephone Co , Union,
Ky.
Dear Sir:—Enclosed please find

check for my MIL
I wi.aii to express my appreciation

to the company for the excellent ser-

vice I have rec'd this year and the
kindness of the operators. They are
certainly doing their part to make
the company a success by giving us
excellent service. I Inn,

MATTIE C. MAY.

General Merchandise, 1

1

QRANT, KY.
FOR SATURDAY ONLY

WILL SELL YOU
5 Lbs. Coffee '.$1.00

22 lbs. Gran. Sug-ar. . .$1.00
3 cans Pork and Beans. .27c

3 cans String-less Beans. 27c
3 cans Tomatoes 27c
3 cans Field Peas 27c
3 cans Kraut 27c
3 cans Sweet Potatoes. . .27c

3 cans Pie Peaches 27c
3 bottles Catsup

4 cans Corn s . 25c
3 cans Victor Oysters. . .25c

6 cans Sardines 25c
3 box Victor Oats 25c
6 boxes Washing Powder.25c
3 bottles Household Am-
monia 25c

3 qts. Navy Beans 25c
3 bottles Pickles 25c
3 large Bottles Olives. . .25c
10 bars Family Soap 25c
6 bars Ivory Soap. 25c
)/2 gal. Bucket Syrup . . .20c
Good, Sweet Side Meat,
"per lb I2£c
3 pkgs. Washington

LCrisp 25c

B™ [OK IB

To my friends in East Beud and vi-
cinity:
Having rented the W. E. Kirtley

farm on the river, I have decided to
open the Steamboat Landing to the
public at the following rates:

Hogs, eaoh 05
9heep or Lambs, each oijc
Cattle, each '

20c
Calves, each '

joc
Cow and Calf <g5c
Crate of Poultry "

iqo
On anything shipped to this land-

ing a charge of 25 cents will be made
for each two horse wagon load or
fraction thereof.
This is one of the beat way land-

ings on the river, and I have panels
and everything required to care for
the stock in a satisfactory manner.
Ship with me, boys, and I will

guarantee satisfaciou.
apr!6 W. T. CONNER.

For Sale—Sow and eight pigs.
Apply to Clifford Hedges, Bur
lington, Ky., R. D. 2.

•SEVENTH ANNUAL&-
*1

n
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GREEN TIG SALE,
NOW GOING ON AT OUR STORE.

It will pay you to come to town and buy. Freight paid to

nearest shipping point. Great price reductions in all depart-

ments. No one in need of any Rugs, Carpets, Linoleum or
Mattinga should fail to place their order now. The lines are

complete with all the spring patterns, and we hold your se-

lection for later delivery if you desire.

ROOM SIZE RUGS.
9x12 Ingrain (o g%r

A $5.00 rug for JJ, Qj
9x12 Brussels. A rug that will give excellent & Q OC

service. A $12.50 rug for iu.fcV
Seamless Brussels, 9x12, $16.50 rug for Green CM O OC

Tag Price _ 5p| Z.ZD
A $20.00 Velvet &<i c 1C

9x12 rug for T; 1 I D. #D
Fine Axminister 9x12 rugs in madallion and Oriental de-

signs. Our $25.00 grade for, Green Tag frl Q TC
Price

.

Remember our reductions cover all patterns and not
onTy the olH or bad sellirig ones, as it does at some sales.

ASTOUNDING PRICES ON MATTING RUGS.
We imported a great quantity of them just^for^thii^iafe,

and you pay Jess to us retail than the dealer pays whole-
sale to the jobber. Two hundred 9x11 8 room If 4 AA

.. size $4.00 rug for \ | ,JJg
One Hundred 36-inch hearth rugs, worth 60c, for OAa

Green Tag Price Z3C
One Hundred 18-inch door mats, worth 25c, for Qr»

Green Tag Price Jj \j

LINOLEUMS AT PRICES NEVER HEARD OF.

You may have seen remnants advertised at these prices,
but never before have you had new goods bought for
spring business in no end of patterns quoted to you at
prices like this.

Twenty patterns of inlaid linoleum, 4,000 yards in "Ifln
all, a $1.00 grade, laid at, yard / Uw

Five patterns of surface linoleum, 1,500 yards in all, QQa
on sale at the price of a good oil cloth, yard UwU

26x54 hearth rug special, all bright patterns.

98cVelvet, $1.75 grade . . 00U Brussels, $1.25 grade. fuC
Smith's F-grade tapestry -Smith's B-grade, a heavier
Brussels carpet, with or with-
out border, laid at, yard

quality, made and laid with
or without borders, at, yd..

59c 69c
MATTINGS, EITHER BY THE YARD or ROLL REDUCED

We have made reductions on all our grades, but the best
value for the money is our 25c grade in Japan-
ese straws, all colors, at a yard

KENTUCKY'S LARGEST FURNITURE STORES.

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures so you
can read them yourself.

[(516-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.n

n 840 Monmuth St,, :: Newport, Ky.
[J

I'l l ii ior mcil

J. L.
SUCCESSOR TO

The Mersman Hardware Co.

Pike St. 24 W. 7th
^a«^ EflVINGTON, KY. !*l*™°±

THIRD WEEKLY SPECIAL
-GEM JUNIOR RAZOR
ONE BLADE SET IN FANCY BOX
While they last - - - -

Clean-Out Sale Panits and Varnishes

NOSERS MIXED PAINTS— (M OC
Gallon ^I./D

JOHNSTON'S DULL KOTE- fi f\(\
Gallon J I . UU

UABASTINE- or-
Package JOG

JERRY BROS.' No. 1 A COACH <M OA
.VARNISH- Gallon.. JI.OU

JERRY BROS.' INSIDE COACH f 1 ii
VASNISH- Gallon \[ m |/}

BERRY BROS' LIQUID GRANITE f1 nE
A VARNISH-Gallon 1 I .oD

GLIDDEN MASTER PAINTERS' ftA Af%
SPAR- Gallon $£ ,4U

GLIDDEN FLOOR FINISH VARNISH— nil-,
Gallon JjyC
Many Other Grades in Stock at Reduced Prices.

Notice—I am handling Bawker's
Fertilizer, and keep a stock on
hand at all times, at reasonable
price*. Send in your orders.

Theo. Carpenter,
4t. Richwood, Ky.

For Sale—A quarter Jersey b.eif-
er at $50 ; one well Bred yearling
Jersey bull for $40. Apply to-'
Ira Aylor, Richwood, Ky.

Take your cottnty~paper~

^hH^^^H^BBBHBI^^IHhB^^B^^H



BOTH PERSONAL AND SOCIAL

Items of More or Lets Interest That
Concern the Doings of the

"Best Families."

The engagement is announced of
Miss Tuffle Show, daughter of Mrs.
Hoalelgh Show, to Mr. William Mar-
tingale Yuceless, only son of Mr. and
Mrs. Worsen Yuceless.

Mr. Worsen Yuceless, by the way,

comes of a good old family. They
hare always been fashionable. His
ancle, G.. How-Wursen Yuceless, is an
intellectual man, having written the

society notes for a fashion paper near-

ly a whole season. And his son, Mar-

tingale, once took a prize at a horse

how.
It Is rumored that Miss Tootoo Kyl-

ling has broken her engagement to

Mr. Dedleigh Bohr. But Dedleigh

seemed quite cheerful last Saturday
at his club.

It is whispered that the F. Spend-
ing-Spendars are not bo happy togeth-

er as they might be. Our readers

will remember that Mrs. Spendar was
the charming Miss Freeks, a noted

belle of Boston. Mr. Spendar is more
than attentive to Mrs. Jimmy Over-

load, while Mrs. Spendar is constantly

seen with the young duke of Borro
and Keape. He comes of an ancient

family. A greater part of this last

season he was a visitor at Koopon
Cliffs, the summer home of the F.

Spending-Spendar,».

Mrs. Leeds Thegang is preparing

-for an—active social season. She is

now visiting her sister, Mrs. P. de
V. Blasee Rounders. Their charming
cousin, Mrs. McEvoy Ondek, returns
from Europe Saturday on the Nausea
—or is it the Crown Princessen von
Gotter Damerung? Time will tell.

—

Life.

SOCIOLOGIST NOW IN DEMAND

Many People Willing to Employ Her,

but She Seems Somehow to

Have Lost Interest.

The female sociologist, as a com-
mercial asset, is experiencing a bull

market.

"She is actually in demand as a
maid of all work," said the manager
of an employment agency. "Times
have changed in that respect.

"Not so very long ago the applica-

tion of a social worker for a nice, in-

teresting job, where she could study
the habits of heartless employers and
get points for a magazine article,

placed me metaphorically between
the devil and the deep sea. If I didn't

get her a situation, she wrote me up
a8 an oppressor of honest labor, and
if I did get her one, her employers,
when they found out what she was up
to, gat after me and I lost their pa-

tronage.

"But people want sociologists for

servants now. Here is a bunch of let-

ters from a dozen women, asking if I

have' any settlement workers in need
of ~& Job. They claim that with all her
faults of snooping around and trying

to reform the universe, the sociolo-

gist is the most thorough, the most
systematic, the most trustworthy
housemaid that can be found.

"Unfortunately, now that she is

wanted, the sociologist has lost all

ambition to shine as a slavey. I have
telephoned to every settlement house
in town, but it appears that social

workers are primed with all the facts

they need for the present, for not one
can I find that will take a place."

—

New York Times.

Had No Objection.

Night was approaching and it was
raining hard. The traveler dismount-
ed from bis horse and rapped at the

of the one farmhouse he had
struck In a five-mile stretch of trav-

eling. No one came to the door.
As he stood on the doorstep the wa-

ter from the eaves trickled down his
collar. He rapped again. Still on an-
swer. He could feel the stream of
water coursing down his back. An-
other spell of pounding and finally the
head of a lad of twelve was stuck out
of the second-story"Window.
"Watcher want?" it asked.
"I want to know if I can stay here

over night," the traveler answerefi
testily.

The red-headed lad watched the man
for a minute or two before answering.
"Ye kin fer all of me," he finally an-

swered, and then closed the window.

Friendship.

A little boy got out of bed wrong
one morning and was so hateful all

day that his father finally found it

necessary to punish him.

A iittle while after the ordeal was
over his mother found him out back
of,the barn tenderly caressing and pet-

ting an old ram that was pastured
there. Her heart was touched by this

display of kindheartedness on his

part and she watched him tenderly
for some time. Then, walking over to
where he sat, she inquired:

"What makes my little boy so good
to the old sheep?"
He did not stop or look up bat an-

swered, stifling a sob:

'"'Cause be just butted pa."

Spanish Illiteracy.

In thousands of villages and small
towns in the interior of Spain ho one
knows how to read or write. There
are in Spain 30,000 rural villages with-
out schools of any kind, and many
thousands which can only be reached
by a bridle path, there being no high
roads nor railway communication of
any kind, says Heraldo de Madrid.
Attendance at board schools is volun-

tary/ "h#t obligatory. Sartnty-six par
OMt of the children fa Spain are

*-, and this la espectaUy notloe-

aUeli.**

BUY AT

VALUE OF SMALL MILK SHED

Should Be Well Ventilated in Summer
and Warm in Winter—Have

Room for One Cow.

(By M. A. COVERDELLO
Every farmer should build a small

shed or compartment of some kind
in which to stand the cows at milking
time. The nearer the barn the better.

It should be well ventilated In the
summer and made warm during the
winter months by setting up fodder
around it or lining it with building
paper or roofing material.

The shed may be any size desired,
but ample room for one cow is all

that is necessary. Have nails ar-

ranged on the wall for hanging milk
pails in places of safety while the
cows are being led to and from the
shed.

If there are any sore teats, caked
udders or other ailments to be treated
the mfllT shed offers a safe place In

which to do it quickly and any trou-

ble with the animals in hand wifr
cause no disturbance among the other
members of the herd. Spraying solu-

tion is also easier applied in the shed
than anywhere else.

Where one feeds the cows at milk-
ing time the milk shed removes the
difficulty of feeding the cow that is

being milked in sight of the other
animals. Some cows will fret and
worry away a large portion of their
milk If another cow is being fed in

sight or hearing of them. Then, feed-
ing the cow in the milk shed makes it

unnecessary to use so many feed
troughs.

By keeping it well cleaned out and
properly drained the milk shed is al-

ways ready to lead the cow into and
milk under agreeable and sanitary
conditions. If it be in the summer
time the shed may be darkened and
the pesky flies thus gotten rid of,

which means a lot of solid comfort to

Hill's
We are known throughout the

State as the lowest price house
for

HIGH QUALITY

GroceriesorSeeds
You Profit by Our 60 Years'

Experience.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

THE FINEST FLOUR MILL-
ED FROM WINTER WHEi

—IS—

.BEST WINTER PATENT,

CEO. W.HILLA CO

TVGTON

both tne cow and the milker
-
as well

as a greater amount of milk. With
proper ventilation such a shed is also

much cooler than the sweltering
dairy barn where the animal's breath
combined with the heat of their bodies
contribute liberally toward the main-
tenance of a high temperature.

CARING FOR MILK PROPERLY

Two Great Factors Are Cleanliness

and Temperature—Expose All

Utensils to Sunshine.

-Cleanliness and temperature are
the two great factors in keeping milk
Bweet. The fresh-drawn milk is al-

most free from bacteria until it be-

comes contaminated either during the
milking process or while waiting the
start for delivery. To keep them out
is not so easily accomplished as the
general public imagines. The small-

est particles will fall Into the pail,

even with painstaking care and the
best that can be done is to use a san-
itary milk pail which should be cov-
ered as much as possible and to

brush the cow and udder before milk-
ing.

In order to free the milk from the
animal heat, it is necessary to aerate
and cool at once and hold at a low
temperature, thus preventing bac-
teria starting, for it takes but three
per cent ef- lactic acid to start the
souring process.

Frequent scalding and exposing to
sunshine of all milk utensils and ma-
chinery are of vital importance in
keeping milk sweet.—Farmer's Wife.

Every Barrel Guaranteed
To Give Satisfaction.

$5 2s perBW
Freight Paid to Your Station.

WICHITA'S
BEST FLOUR
The Wonderful Bread Bak-
er. Made from Select Hard

Wheat-

.SO Per
Bbl

Freight Paid to Your Station.

NOBETTER COFFEE
Is the Best Drinking Coffee You

Can Buy

Per

Lb

A Trial Convinces

Delivered at your door by Par-

cel Post in 4 to 50 pound lots.

Send $1 .00 for a Trial.

CONVENIENT TRUCK IN BARN

Dairyman Cannot Well Afford to lg-

nore Anything That Will Tend
to Lighten Labors.

No dairyman can afford to ignore
that which will lighten his labor In

any way whatever. Be his stable ever
so conveniently constructed, he has
enough to do. Hence the importance
of his considering the truck or car
presented In the cut, for which we
are indebted to an exchange. Made
of good lumber, the only iron about

Dairy Barn Truck.

it is the handle at each end by which
to draw or push it, and the straps
which are screwed against the ends,
engage the ends of the axle outside
the wheels and are screwed flat

against the bottom of the truck.

Fat Content of Milk.
The percentage of fat in the cow's

milk is determined by two things

—

first, the breed, and second, the indi-

viduality. The milk flow may be stim-
ulated by feed, but the fat content can-
not be affected under normal condi-
tions.

Cow Essentials.

It ia just as essential to know how
to keep a cow at her beet in milk pro-
duction as It is to know bow to bulkl
her up to her full capacity.

Seed Potatoes
Selected Northern

Seed Stock of ~
Every Variety.

ite For Prices.

Me-alia Sweets
FOR THE DAIRY.
Should be fed straight to obtain best results.

'4

We have done all the mixing that is necessary.

READ WHAT MR. CLARK HAS TO SAY.
The Early & Daniel Co., Covington, Ky. March 16th, 1914.
Gentlemen:—! take pleasure in enclosing you herein, statements of our milk shipments

for the months of January and February.

I started to feed Ce-re-a-lia Sweet* the first of February, and although the w«~
much colder and rougher during that month, and also three days shorter than January,
you will notice that February ship... .^u, exceeded January by 48$ gallons.
Figuring on an average, Ce-re-a-lia Sweets gives us about 4 gallons more milk every day
from our 8 cows. You will notice January shipments were 539 gallons, and February
shipments 587$ gallons. Trusting these figures will interest you, we are

Yours Truly, CLARKE BROS.. Per Geo. F. Clarke, Hebron, Ky.

(^Absolutely a Pure Balanced Ration from Best Grains and Feeds. -
•MADE ONLY BY

(Incorporated)

COVINGTON, KY. ERLANGER, KY.
Phom South 13. Phone Erlanger 31.

ALSO SOLD BY
W. E. GARNETT, Limaburg, Ky. W. L. KIRKPATRICK, Burlington, Ky.

AT THE OLD STAND

SHARPLES SEPARATORS
PITTSmiRO FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
FARMER.

Limaburg, Ky.

You buy at Hill's is not so-called

tested, but it is tested., on the

same ir.ddel
""" diffuse by the

U. S. Government.

WE CAN GIVE YOU ACTUAL
TEST ON EVERY LOT VOU^BUY

You Can Save the Retailer's

Profit.

Write for Prices.

Raise Galves
Without Milk.

Write for Booklet telling about

I MilklessJCalves. It will ££
make you money.

We are Northern Kentucky
Agists for Ryde's Calf Meal.

$% .50 Per 100 Pounds
Freight Paid.

AGENTS FOR

Jones' Brand Fertilizers

AND

Perfection Sprayers.

Geo, W, Hill i Co,

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863.

*
Public Sale.
I will offer at public auction at my

residence two miles west of Rich-
wood, Ky., on the Frogtown roacb^-

Saturday, March 28th, 1914,
Following property:

Pair work mules, 2-year-old colt,

two milch cows, calves by their side
milch cow, fresh soon, two hogs,
male hog. Carriage, Road Wagon,
Spring wagon with top, two horse
Spring Wagon with top, Buggy,
Hay Bed, two sets Work Harness,
set spring wagon harness, set double
Buggy Harness, set Buggy Harness,
14 Stands Bees, Hay Fork and Pul-
lies. Cutting Box, five hole Wheat
Drill, two horse Cultivator, Black-
smith Tools, "A" Harrow, Disc
Harrow, lot Butchers Tools, Cook-
ing and Heating Stoves, lot Meat
and other articles, Farming Imple-
ments, household and kitchen fur-
niture.
TERMS—All Bums of $5.00 cash

;

over that amount a credit of Nine
months without interest., Notes ne-
gotiable and payable in the
ger Deposit Bank.

R. S. SNOW
N. W. Burkitt, Auctioneer.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

Luncheon 1
AT

Neat Little Place
cr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J- DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky.

I

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

I
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NOTICE.
Persons indebted to the estate of

John W. Berkshire, deceased,. must
come forward and settle and those
having claims against the same must
present them to the undersigned,
proven according to law.

J. B. BERKSHIRE.

HATtHING'.EGOS
From "Business Birds" White

Wyandottes headed by the Blue Rib-
bon Cock at the last Boone County
Fair. Also an elegant pen of White
Orpingtons—all selected birds and
fine layers. Eggs $2.00 per 15.

Mrs. MARTHA CONNELLY,
may-7 Erlanger, Ky.

Election Notice.
There will be an election held at

the Boone County Deposit Bank in

Burlington on Saturday, April 4th,

1914, to elect a President and four
Directors of the Burlington and Flo-
ence Turnpike Road Co.

A. B. ROUSE, Pres.

.
To every reader of this pa-
per that wants to have
something to sell, send us
your Name, Age and Ad-
dress. Easy money made.
Address The Central Pub-
lishing Co., 2 Cohen Building
Covington, Ky.«««*«

Read our Advertisements

And Profit by Them.

Take your County Paper.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

ATJTOMOBII J Pi
3AI,Ii ON-

HUME & FOWLER. Burlington. Kv.

FOR 1914 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at
your door. If desired a man will be furnished without
charge to teach you how to operate your car.

\

—ALSO AGENT FOR THE

—

:

:
:

ltiinnnri
» louring Carr$T,200
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Union Creamery Company
UNION, KENTUCKY

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

\f\. L0. Mallett, :: Manager.
l ,

Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

G. A. R.
To Bell Used Automobiles Try Our New

Method of Bale or Exchange.
Write today for catalogue of

The General Automobile RepairCo
3488 Reading Ed., A vondalo, Cincinnati.

SHIPPS
_'otilcklr relleTM RbownatUm, Sore Mm-
F cle«, Kaurnlfis, Backache, Headache and
.'all palne. Your money bock If It falii to re-

[ lleire any acht In any part of the body In]
toen mlnntef time.
-Prioe 60c. At Alt nruggUt;
Fn* •ample aad olrenUr ant ea recueei.

BOURBON REMEDY COMPANY,
k
341 Eatt Main St.,

LINIMENT

AUTOMOBILE HIRE.

Prices from Burlington, Ky.
Round trip to Erlanger (same
day).... 76cts

One way to Erlanger 60 ets
One way to car line 66 cts
Round trip to car line (same
day $1 00

Round trip to Walton 16 00
Round trip to Covington; $6 50
Round trip to Petersburg .'$4 00
Round trip to Belleview ,$3 75
Round trip to Richwood $4 00
Round trip to Florence 60 cts
Call 'phone 188, Burlington, when

this auto service is needed.
To agents and traveling men, 12.00

for the first hour, and $1.00 for each
additional one hour and toll.

Yours for prompt service.
JOHN C. WHITE,

Burlington. Ky.

4
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NEW REVOLUTION

Catawba Valley, N. C. Had
a Peaceful But Power-

ful Awakening

STARTED WITH $1,500 NOTE

Buckwheat Valley, Wisconsin, Be-
comes Prosperous Through Cooper-
atlon—What ths Conference To Bs
Held In Louisville Really Is For.

A program built with experts from
the various departments of the State
and National Government, Is naturally
quite an easy matter. To go out over
the country and find people who are
really doing things in their own com-
munities, is quite another proposition.
This has been the task which the men
who are handling the Conference for

Farmers and Business Men have set

for themselves this year.

Walter J. Shuford, North Carolina.

One of the most interesting men of

this type In the whole United States Is

He la one of those men who evidently
dreams wonderful dreams, then rolls

up his sleeves and works hard to make
those same dreams come true. Way
down in North Carolina Mr. Shuford
saw how his friends and neighbors
were limping through life on a worn-
out soil that would not seemingly sup-

ply their wants. At last he found the

man he needed in Field Agent Con-
over, and they began work to Interest

a group of men in a dairy proposition.

From a start that was made with •

11.600 Joint promissory note with
which to finance the creamery. It hat
grown year after year until last Octo-
iber, the total sales amounted to over
910,000. And it seems from the way
In which things are growing that their

co-operative organisation will soon bs
handling a business that will total

about $500,000 a year.

One might write volumes about
what has happened down in Catawba
Valley in that Tarheel country, but it

Is enough to say that this man has
changed the attitude and viewpoint of

a county through his own enthusiasm.
He will be in Louisville during the

Conference, April 7-8-9-10, to tell his

own story and to demonstrate the

methods that he used to organize and
develop this tremendous business.

FAT OF THE LAND

Seven years ago Buck Wheat Valley

in Wisconsin was almost bankrupt.

Two-thirds of her property was held

in mortgages and the young people

were drifting toward the city. Wheat,
which in the early days had yielded 50

buBhels to the acre, had dwindled to
"

IB, and it was because of this that the

people had to substitute buck wheat,

hence the ,name of the Valley.

Seven years ago Mr. William Head
and Mr. drover began organizing the

people about the LaValle for develop-

ing the creamery work and standard-

izing the potato crop. To-day there is

hardly a mortgage In this neighbor-

hood, the homes are painted, new
barns are being built, silos stand as

sentinels all over the country. Mr.

Head and Mr. Orover will be in Lou-

isville April 7-8-9-10, to tell how they

lifted Buck Wheat Valley out of bank-

ruptcy into plenty.

A GETTING TOGETHER

The seventeenth annual Conference

of Farmers and Business Men which
Is to meet in Louisville, April 7-8-9-10,

Is a rather unique organization. It

has absolutely no constitution or by-

laws, no dues or condition* of mem-
bership. It is a loosely put together

organization, which can easily shift

its viewpoint or change Its policy with

the growth and temper of the people

making up the membership for that

particular year. It began its exist-

ence under the Southern Educational

Board, which pays all the bills, and its

President for sixteen years was that

remarkable merchant of New Tork
City. Mr. R. C. Ogden. He was one of

those unusual men who can see not

only the future In his own business,

but also the future in other lines of

activity. It has been the policy of this

movement not to dictate what any
meeting should do, but merely to help

the groups that "get together" to find

themselves and solve their own prob-

lems,

i

Tie Fischer
WEEKLY
SPECIAL

OFFERINGS Bros. Co.

FREE TRIAL OFFER
The "O-So-Esy" is the best and most scientific Polish Mop

ever offered today. It is the only Self-Feedingf Mop ever in-

vented. It saves polish, as it feeds only the exact amount re-

quired. No more. No less? — ——~ *

During our sale this week, we offer you one Self-feeding Po-
lish Mop and one Sanitary Dusting Pad—making vir-£4 FA
tually two Mops— for the price of all other single mopsl | .0U
Take one home, try it for thirty days. If you find it is all

we claim for it keep it. If you don't like it, return it.

Things To Think About Now
Your Lawn Mower

Let us call for it and

put it in shape
—NOW—

Your Garden Hose

Does it need repairing or
perhaps a new section ?

Come in and talk with
us about it

—NOW—

Have Your House Wired.

The convenience of iorn-

ing"by Electricity, light-

"

ing by Electricity, cook-
ing by Electricity, etc.

Think what this means in

hot weather. Call us up
—NOW—

Your Rakes and Hose

Look- them up -and see

what condition they are

in. You'll need some.

Come in and look over

—NOW—

PARKVIEW GRASS SEED-

Now is the time to sow Lawn seed. The Park View Lawn
Seed is a mixture of sufficient variety of grasses to suit a wide
range of soil and climate.

Full quart package— Qp
Special this week %Jm

Pruning Knives, Shears and Tree Pruners—Full line and all

prices. Everything and Anything in Hardware.

1046 Madisorr

Covington, Ky.

onmouthSt.7

Newport, Ky.

Black Lag in Cattle.

To the Editor:—I notice in a
recent issue of your paper that
black leg among cattle was prev-
alent in some localities where the
paper ie read. It is not necessary
10 have that disease at at all if

stock raisers will watch the drop-

,

pings where cattle bed. Thesigns
are when the droppings are

hard and break ofx in flakes

with atreaka of blood or;

slime in then*. The best or the
]

thriftiest are always the first to
j

show the sign* Shortly after

these signs are seen the ca^.tle

will begin to come down with
blackleg and then there ia no-cure,

|

I have thoroughly tried a gooa
preventive. Use as much air-slack

ed lime as salt, with a single hand
grab of wheat bran, thoroughly
mixed. Then give a single hand-
grab of the mixture to eacn mem-
ber of the herd at the regular salt-

ing place. Do this as often as the

cattle are ealted, which should be
once a week. Then watch the
droppings. No more hard, flaky,

blood or slime, but all will be

thin.
This is not hearsay or read out

of some medical book, but actual

experience. I got it from an old

North Carolina negro, who had
been a slave. He said they lost

nearly all the young cattle on his

master's plantation, until they got
the above remedy. I was fore-

man in a coal company's farm in

West Virginia, where we lost forty

per cent of anr yearling and two

—

year-old cattle! £~got--vaeeine-
from the government and used it

to good effect, but" lost one and
was burning it, when the old dar-

ky passed and gave me the above
remedy. I went to look for the
droppings and found it correct as

he said, and as I was buying and
selling all the time it made lots of

bother to get vaccine and vacci-

nate, so I tried the darkey's plan

and kept it up for two and one-

half years and never lost another
head, nor did I see a eign of

blackleg.
For years before I went on the

farm the owner had lost about 40

per cent of all the cattle between
one and two years old. The -rem-
edy keeps the stomach open ana
clear. The disease is not always
in the legs but may be in anypart
of the body.

,

'

The asove is a preventive
which is better than a cure. It

does not hurt the fattening of the

cattle. I have seen them lick the
mixture and then rub the nose on
the ground as if it smarted, then

run for the Water and drink, which
was good for them. "If anyone
reads this and doubts it they can
Urite me, I got it free and give it

free.—8.M. Talbott, Harriman, O.

Kentucky is to have a new law
under which to punish the pistol

"toater." For the first offense he
can be fined, imprisoned and dis-

franchised for two years, and for

the second offense he will get a

term in the penitentiary. Sell

your guns to the Junk dealers,

boys.
_

The most successful poultry
raisers and egg producers feed

their poultry stock at least three
times each day using a variety
feed. A soft mash should be
used, a grain feed and meat
scraps.

Farmers and Farm Lands.

Speaking to a convention of
land men in Minnesota recently,
organized to induce farming de-
velopment, James J. Hill told
the assembled delegates there was
altogether too much farming done
with the mouth and too little

done with the fists. "Get busy/-
said Mr. Hill, "and farm the land,
thereby proving what it is cap-
able of doing; than people will

come and buy it."

Mr. Hill's advice is good, for
seeing is believing, and lands of
demonstrated value for produc-
tive purposes are not hard to sell.

But Minnesota has enormous areas
of undeveloped land and if her
experience is like that of other
States the farmers are not get-
ting any too good results from
the farms now being operated

—

at least the majority are not.
The farmer who runs his farm
economically and intelligently us-
ually gets fair returns, but the
most of the farmers are not mak-
ing the most of their opportun-
ities. Many of them are quitting
the farms and moving to the
cities to take up other vocations.
The land cannot be farmed, as

Mr. Hill advises, unless there are
farmers to farm it. The men who
made up the land convention, he
may be assured, are not going
to do much actual farming. It is

their business to farm the farmer
rather than the land. They are
emphatically of the class which
does-—

i

ts farming- ltwtth—the-

mouthr" They are right, how-
ever, in inviting immigration
and in advertising their State. In
this way they camsell their land
if they offer it at reasonable pri-
ces and termw and they Will at-
tract many farmers of small means
but of great value to the State.
There iB no scarcity of land, but

there is a scarcity of farmers
who are able to buy it. There is

no lack of persons who want land,

but many of these persons are
without means to purchase. There
are some millions of tenant far-

mers in this country and most
of them would like to own farms.
If the Minnesota land men cantfe^
vises plan by which they can
put their wild lands on the mar-
ket on long time and small pay-
ments they should be able to
sell them, without any demon-
stration work such as Mr. Hill

has recommended.

Backache
Miss Myrtle Cothrum,

of Russellville, Ala., says:

"For nearly a year, I suf-

fered with terrible back-

ache, pains in my limbs,

and my head ached nearly

all the time. Our family

doctor treated me, but

only gave me temporary

relief. I was certainly in

bad health. My school

teacher advised me to

The Woman's Tonic

1 took two bottles, in all,

and was cured. I shall

always praise Cardui to

sick and suffering wo-
men." If you suffer from

pains peculiar to weak
women, such as head-

ache, backache, or other

symptoms of womanly
trouble, orifyoTrntereiy

need a tonic for that tired,

nervous, worn-out-feel-

ing, try Cardui. e-65

F. J. Hknn. M. M. HrscHART.

General Merchants

A few shelled oats, feed meal
and condition powders with a
good curry comb and brush will

put the work stock in better con-
dition for spring.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court.
J. D. Cloud, Administrator, of
Jemima Popham, dec'd, plaintiff,

vs.
I
Notice to Creditors.

James H. Popham, Ac, defendants.

All persona having claims against
the estate of Jemima Popham, deed.,
must present them to me as by law
required, and I will begin my sit-

tings in the matter at the Clerk's of-
fice of the Boone Circuit Court, on
Monday. March 30th, 1914, and will
continue from clay to day until the
13th day of April. 1914, on which day
1 will make up and close my report
in this ca*e for the April Term of the
Boone Circuit Opart* 1914.

CHA8 MAURErf, M. B. C. C.

*SsJLAWRENCEBURCl^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

fniw Htmrican

and Imported Monuments.

• Cemetery Work of Every Description

Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.

D. M. Bwydeb, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Conntry Prodnce tabu in Train

Farmsjor Sale.

160 acres on the Ohio river near LawJ
renceburg Ferry, Boone county, 8
room house, barn and outbuildings.
This farm is known as the Jacob
Piatt farm.

166 acres on Waterloo and Babbit
pike, 4J mileBirom Belleview, 9-

room house, 2 new barns, plenty of
water, good fences.

100 acres almost adjoining the 165a
and could be sold with the 165a;
good barn, 50a woodland, plenty of
water.

44 acres on Gunpowder Creek. No
improvements. First-class land.
This is the W. T. Davis farm.

65 acres, U miles from Burlington
on Burlington & BellevieW pike, 5-

room house, well watered, land all

ni grass.
House and lot in Burlington.
House and lot in Petersburg.
House and lot in Hebron.
All the above property is offered

at reasonable prices. If interested
please submit me a bid as some one
is going to receive a bargain in this

property.
a: b. benaker,

Burlington, Ky.

For Sale or Rent.
-One Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call

on or address Erastus Rice, Bising
Sun, Indiana, or S. I). Rice, Grant.
Ky., R. D. 1.

For Sale &v^ Your Grocer.

THE QUESTION
Is not "Where Can I Get the Cheapest
Glasses?" but "Where Can I Get My
Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the BeBt-

Glasses!"

Glasses that do not make your vision

perfect are dear at any price.

We guarantee every glass we fit and
grind to suit your eyes in size, shape and strength.

N. F. Penn, M. D.m Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE
When you want a Davenport, Par-

lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris

Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
Manufacture of

£&+ Upholstered !

Furniture

Factory and

Sample Room

THE OLD WAY^"••'••'•••I
DEALER, TO HOME

157 PIKE
STREET,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, WY.

Embalmer& Funeral Director,

UVBRY, BOARDIffQ » SALE 5TABL*.
m

^Omimh High Class Harm*, aad Saddle

ratfClfcjr

ill

ONE
R0P

of BOURBON POULTRY CURE
down a chick's throat cures
fapes, A few drops in the
linking water cures and

prevents cholera, diarrhoea
and other chick diseases. One
60c bottle makes 12 gallons of
medicine At all druggiBts.
Sample and booklet on "Dis-
eases of Fowls" sent FREE.
Bourbon Remedy Co. Lexington, I7

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

Look Here!
— The Xest GffeiHEYer.
The Boon*.County Recorder All One Y-tr For
The Weekly Enquirer,
Farm & Fireside, semi-monthly Mf^% f^k ^^^
Poultry Success, monthly ^ ^k <J^ I
Woman's World, monthly iTw <J^t+ JL ^^
Farm News, monthly it

By Ordering the above separately the cost would be;$4.25 for

the Six Publications each one year.

This Bi& Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The Recorder and to

those whose renewals will extend into 1914.

Those who have renewed up to or beyond Jany. 1, 1914
will be given the benefit of the above combination by
sending to this office Sixty Cents.

Now is the time to secure your reading matter for the
long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity.

m

Subscribe for the Recorder.
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^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

Hand your news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-
ble Bank and Trust Co.'b building. He is also authorized to re-

cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

Mm J. G. Tomlin spent Mon-
day in Cincinnati with friends.
For garden seeds and seed po-

tatoes see Boutwell, Walton. Ky.
Mies Gladys Wilson spent part

of last week in Covington with
relatives and friends.

k^—Hamilton of- Verona,
spent Tuesday here on business
pertaining to the law practice.
Chas. Richards has moved here

from Verona and opened a black-
smith shop in the Brittenhelm
stand.

C. K. Wood of Big Bone Springs,
and Geo. W. Ossman of Beaver
Lick, spent Saturday here with
friends.
L. R. Miller and Richard Fetd-

haus of Landing, were visitors
here Tuesday.
Mrs. E. H. Norman spent part

of last week at Stanford, Lincoln
county, with her daughter Mrs. T.
W. Jones and husband.
Dr. B. K. Menefee took a son of

Bluch Rich to a Cincinnati hospital
Monday evening to undergo an
operation for appendicitis.
Edgar Lamkin of Warsaw, trav-

eling representative .„ for_ Harris
son Bros., Country Paints, spent
Friday here taking orders.

The auto leaves Walton early in
the morning and returns here about
five o'clock.
Henry Coates, of Union, was a

visitor here last week, returning
from Glencoe, where he west Jo
say goodbye to friends and rela-
tives—prev ious to "Mb departure
for Grostete, Louisiana, where he
is interested in some landed estate
and also expects to open a de-
posit bank and become its cashier.
Mr. Coatee-is very much impressed
with the opportunities of that
country, especially for agricul-
tural purposes, and has invested
in some of the land.
Rev. H. C. Wayman, pastor of

the Walton Baptist church, who
has been attending the Baptist
Theological College at Louisville,
has been offered the pastorate of
churches at Owensboro, Glasgow,
and LaGrange, the first named
paying a salary of $2,400 per
annum. In all probability he will
resign the Walton pastorate and
accept the position at LaGrange
as he believes he can accomplish
more good in that field. We all
regret, to sec liim and his family
leave here.
Rev. li A; Kohler, pastor of the

ADVANCE SHOWING OF

New Spring Footwear
URPAVSA

We will place on sale this Spring's newest fashions in Boots, Oxfords
and Colonials. Through good fortune our buyers have assembled a most
varied assortment in fashionable Footwear at prices that are about one-half
their true worth. Come in Saturday and see the correct Footwear for Spring
at prices so low you cannot possibly resist. You will then understand why
we outsell all other stores in Covington and Newport combined.

_A_JL.-TJb.omas- of RichwootL—haa Walton-Christian ^hurch^ will de-
been quite illthe past week at liver his farewell sermon here
the Phoenix Hotel, but has suf-
ficiently recovered to be able to
return home.
John White and Deputy Sheriff

Sunday, March 29th, as he has re-
signed the pastorate of the church
to take work elsewhere. His sub-
jects will be: Morning—"Prayer

Ladies' New Spring Beet*
In Patent Colt and Gunmetal, with calf or cloth top, a real

$5 bU yalue; every size and width. Fifteen"different lines, at—

$1.99

MEN'S NEW SPRING SHOES
Just received. These are without a doubt the of

men's shoes ever offered at such a price.

best line

They cannot be

duplicated at less than $5.00. They come in tan, gunmetal,
-and patents , in the snappiest ^f styles.—Come
in tomorrow and look them over. $2.99

Albert Conner of Burlington, were
j
and Natural Law." Evening—"The
Great Conqueror.1' Rev. Kohler
has accomplished a great deal of
good here while pastor of the
church and his departure is un-
iversally regretted, and he car-
ries with him the best wishes of
the entire community for a suc-
cessful and happy relation in his
new charge.
This community was greatly

shocked and Saddened last Fri-

here Monday and Tuesday, the
sheriff serving processes for the
circuit court session in April.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Price and

little son Hance Price of George-
town, spent part of the past
week here the guests of her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Hance.
"Judge J. T. Simon of Cynthiana,
was a visitor here last week and
with his relatives Mrs. Eva Hud-

daughter
heavy

son and daughter Margaret spent day by the very sudden death of
a day in Louisville with friends.

' Mrs. Julia Peak who died at her
There has been almost an epi- home near Walton Friday night.

demic oT measles here the past Mrs. Peak had been as well as
several weeks. Among the per- usual, but in the evening she com
sons very ill Mrs. Harley Baker, plained of feeling poorly and had
and the children of Samuel C. , a violent fit of gaping. Her son
Hicks.

| Pinrell Peak came to town and
Judge and Mrs. Chas. C. Rob- got some medicine for her ail-

erts and daughter, and W. R. Rog- ment, and she retired for the
ers and sisters Misses Bailie ana night, but later her
l iz z ie, of Burlington, -spent

—

the was—

a

wakened by ht
first of" the week" here "with breathing, and summoned the res',
friends. of the family, but in a short

. Harry F. Mann of Kenton coun- time Mrs. Peak was dead. The
ty, who is attending medical col- deceased was about 71 year* old
lege at Louisville, was home a and was born and reared in this
part of last week and with his section, and was beloved by all
father Eugene L. Mann was a vis- for her kindly disposition and
itor here Monday. . charitable nature. Her maiden
A. M. Rouse, of Phoenix, Arizona name was Finnell, and her hus-

has sold his Walton property to band died many years ago. She
his son-in-law, A. K. Johnson, who -leaves a number of grown chil-
will move to-his purchase as soon

|
dren, and many relatives all of

as Mrs. Percival and family va-, whom sorrow over her death. The
cates the property. funeral took place Monday morn-

E. P. Northcutt, our popular ing at Old Salem Baptist church
merchant, sustained a fall on the- of which she was a member, Rev
icy pavement near his store one John S. Steers of Dry Ridge, con-
day last week, and broke one of ducting the services, after which

in the

Ladies' new Spring- Boots, custom made shoes,

in all the season's newest designs; all leathers;

every heel and toe; an assortment of the most

beautiful shoes ever shown here. Why pay

$4 and $5 when you can buy the same shoes

here at

—

$2.49

This Spring's newest crea-

tion in ladies' Shoes. They
come in patent colt, gunmet-
al and satin, with beautiful

buckles and newest of all

kidney heels. Yon save

$1.51 on every pair. Every
size and width

—

Ladies
9

Colonials and

PumpsfopSpring Wear
BE SURE AND SEE THEM SATURDAY.

We have just received a big line of this new
Spring footwear. Our enormous purchasing

^powerjmaJ?le^-UA-t-Loffer you These $C:and $5
values at

—

$2.49

$1.93
Children's and Misses' Shoes.

Just received. Genuine
vici kid, in button and blu-

cher ; all solid leather; all

&ri_r€S tt-j) «U lutSSco—

w

-
— A. m^

value. Saturday special

Men! Here is an opportunity to get real, live

values in shoes. We have just received a line

of shoes to sell at $1.99 that can't' be beat.

Gunmetals and patent colts, in button or lace,

in the most attractive lasts; all solid leather,

with heavy or medium weight soles. A real

$3.50 shoe—

$1.99
Men! Compare this line at $2.49 with any $4
shoe. These are perfect in every detail.

Workmanship—quality—style. All sizes

—

$2.49
Boys' new Spring Shoes, in tan, gunmetal _qt^

-lace; all solid leather,

ttiarkable $2.50 value—
A re-

«MMMAM^^^^^yyv $1.49

his ribs and has been confined
to his home for several days.
For Sale—25 colonies of Italian

bees, in new eight and 10 pouna
dovetailed hives with Hoffman

the interment took place
cemetery at Salem.
The case of Dr. B. K. Menefee

vs. Dr. G. C. Rankins was decided
in the Court of Appeals last

frames, at $1.50 each. Bees in the [Thursday in favor of" Dr. Men-
pink of condition; positively no , efee. The controversy gr^w out
disease. E. F. Neumeister, Walton, of a partnership of the two gen-
&• » «.. r, , „.., tlemen. Dr. Rankins who came
Misses Hattie Cruetz and Hilda

j
from Mason county, purchased the

Hickman of Newport, James W. • practice and office equipmentTh'omP80n >
of Cincinnati, Alfred from Dr. Menefee, and the latt.r

and Chas. Miller of South Nor- then prepared to leave Walton,
wood, Ohio, spent Tuesday here the stipulation of the purchase
the guests of Miss Jessie Lee of the business of Dr: Menefee
£« T?ir~f+ v *,

I
beinS that he wou'd not practice

Ira Elliott, who recently return- at Walton or ^within a certain ra-ed from Panama where he was dius. On account of some otherengaged on the canal work, spent features later, Dr. Rankins pre-
part of the past week here the vailed on Dr. Menefee going into
guest of his sister, Mrs. Eva Hud- partnership with him for the prac
son. He is now making his home tice of medicine in this locality,

"Vv
1"? S?"- i -u «.

'

, '
and after continuing for some timeThe entertainment by the class a disagreement arose which result-

of expression of the Walton Grad ed in a dissolution of the firm,ed School last Friday night, un- Dr . Menefee then began practice,der the management of the teach- and Dr. Rankins demanded that
er, Miss Elizabeth Jackson, was a the original sale contract be ob-very enjoyable affair and^uite a served and that Dr Menefee
success from a financial point of should not practice in Walton or
V,

-xi

W
,i^' »*-_ • t a , .

I vicinity. Dr. Menefee claimedWalton Masonic Lodge conferred that the contract
the entered apprentice degree on

]
nullified the

Chas. S. Stephenson, of-Da;
'

Ohio, at a called meeting

DAN COHEN
INCORPORATED

COVINGTON, KY. II NEWPORT,
Pike Street. Cohen Building. || Monmouth St., Between 9th and 8th.

of partnership
original contract

ytoo^afl.! -that-he was-ccmnnitting—nrr -^
turda: ght, he claiming %' g£«ft °pracLefZ^ ^legal residence at this place ano Rankins brought a suit against Dr

the derV-efs
'"^ hW i0r

,

Menefee in the Boone ciS court

Wilffi Z. Wade-of Batavia, Ohio,
1^^cHcR^d*Vcur'ed '"a"Mho formerly resided near Wal- idgmen : to* that effect Drton, spent the first of the *eek Ee7e^ appeal^ the ^ase to

Ww^n t!
01

£?!,
ittle farm

°
f the Court of Appeals, and ex-K^ in v^flfteen

f

aCr
f
a w ar ^ed a bOTd in the sum of

T M PrtwJri* £? «i?Z y
;A°

MrS
- $1 '000 in the cafte ° r damages toA. M..Edwards for $1,400 cash, pos- Dr . Rai,kinB because of the con-ee

S?* w t
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bO
r g,

1/e,1
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a
J ^Ce * ' tinued Practice by Dr. MenefeeH. W. Mayfield, of Ludlow, was aTld thP) PaRPl yt(,iJL u J W_3>!!5

here for" several days the ol.st £d
wtole^Sart "Se^r'^urtweek arranging to put an electric was reversed and Dr Me^efee'slights plant in Walton. He secur- position smrtninivl I a Sn

ed-abou t se v

e

nty-TmbsCTlber^-awlgq
1

- j^ L V^rTw.i^L^P
if the town council will contract Harvev Mverl of rnvTnitnn'

&
nH

P
The «r. P?&

a
oi?_Ttw _.„*_.,._ ' lhe attorneys for Dr, Menefee, and

Chas. Strother of Walton, and W.
W. Dickerson, of Cincinnati, rep-
resented Dr. Rankins.

PT. PLEASANT.•
Mrs. Bernard Jones and children

have recovered from the measles.
Harmon Jones, son and little

St. Patrick's Day enter-
tainment at the hospitable home
of Mr. and Mrs, A. B. Tompkins
was a most delightful affair and
everybody had a good time de-
spite the inclement weather. The
proceeds went to the Methodist
church of Walton, the affair be-
ing managed by the ladies of
that church,
R. O. Northcutt of Kenton coun-

ty, was here a day last week
and placed an order for the build-
ing material for the new residence, daughter, have measles.

he intends erecting on his farm, ' _ Joh
.
n H - Aylor and daughter,

giving the order to the Walton Beatrice, of Gunpowder, visited
Lumber Co., it being the first ms daughter, Mrs. Harmon Jones,
order that firm has taken as they a few days the past week.
will . not open up for business
until their lumber sheds are com-
pleted.
W. H. Webber has entered an au day. Plant beds were being pre-

to bus in the trade between Wal- pared and gardens cleaned.
ton and Cincinnati, Xa& is making I m
dafljr trips, excepting Sunday. The 1 The rebels have been doing

i oapabte of carrying a doz- business with Huerta'e ^soldiers in
en paweugers and a good sized Mexico the past week, Ravine won

trip. *. C. Hall, of Will- Wveital decisive battles, taking
D*rS, III in charge, and is ib- Tbrreon and the cry now is

it tb please the public, to the city of Mexico."

Smoke was rising from many
hill sides last Monday and Tues-

'on

Some gardening has been done
this week, peas, onions and pota-
toes being planted.

Spring has surely come. A spring
poem found its way to this office
this week but as the Recorder
never publishes poetry its read-
ers will not have 'the pleasure of
perusing it.

Congressman A. B. Rouse has
recommended the following ap-
pointments as postmasters in this
county :

Burlington—Mrs. Emma Brown.
Union—W. M. Rachal.
Grant—Edwin Kelly.

Uncle Sam's official farmer at
Washington, D. C, says crop
prospects for this year are very
bright. Wonder if his predic-
tions are any more reliable than

/>f tnfl f.fflfftjfil iiffni'K^tk lilU VX11L1UI IT trtill I'

man ? .

—FROM —

Walton Feed and

AFTER COUGHING TWO YEARS

Waycros8, Ga., Woman Found
Relief in Vinol.

Did you ever cough for a week?
Then Just think how distressing it

must be to have a cough hang on for
two years.

Mrs. D. A. McGee, Waycrbse, Ga..
says: "I had a very heavy cold
whieb-eettled into-arehronlc cough
which kept me awake nights for fully
two years, and felt tired all the time
The effect of taking your cod liver
and iron remedy, Vinol, Is that my
cough Is gone. I can now get a good
night's rest and I feel much stronger
in every way. I am 74 years old."

It is the combined action of the
medicinal elements of the cods'- liv-

ers aided by the blood-mating and
strength-creating properties of tonic

WALTON, KY.
We can now ship to any point on

railroad or steamboat

Sweet Dairy Feed $28.50 ton

Sweet Horte Feed $29.50 ton
All other feed in proportion.

We are sole agents for "Town
—Talk PMnnr." Try a barrel.

DIERS C BEST, Walton, Ky.

Hay and Corn for Sale.

1,500 bushels of fine corn, goodr
for seed purposes, at 75 cents per
bushel. Also a lot of fine hay.
This is Indiana product and will

be delivered at river landing in

Boone county. For full particu-
lars and leave orders call or ad-
dress PETER KRAUS.

(potatoes!
At CoTington Tract I

POTATOES OF AU KINDS

RED RIVER OHIOS,

EARLY ROSE,

BEAUTY of HEBRON^
KINGS, TRIUMPHS,

*

Beaver Lick, Ky.

The Moler Barber College

of 328 E. 4th Ave, Cincinnati. Ohio,
wants men to learn Barber Trade.
They offer splendid inducements and
a short term completes. They mail
free a beautiful catalogue and ask all
our readers to Bend for it. apr2

Notice of Election.
The stobk holders of the Burling'

«'vir«r
D UWU

,S *°nand Petersburg Turnpiko Co. are
iron which makes Vinol so efficient hereby notified that an election will
for chronic coughs, colds and bron-j be held in Burlington, Monday, April
chltis—at the same time building up Bth, 19U, for the purpose-of electing
the weakened, run-down system.
Try a bottle of Vinol with the un-

derstanding that your money will be
returned if It does not help you.

P. S.—If you have any skin trouble

8axo Balve. W«j guarantee it

Robert W. Jones. Druggist, Walton

Eggs, Eggs, Eggs For Sale.
From pure blood White Wyandottf.
The best laying breed of Chicken*.
76 cents per setting. Address Mfb.
A. W. OAINBS, Burlington, Ky.
Consolidated Telephone No. 7t.

pt .

a President and four Directors.
B. H. BEBKSHIR, Secty.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

FOR SALE.
JTobacco Farm, 300 acres of In-
diana blue grass and timber land,
2% miles from R. R. town of 800,

06 miles west of Cincinnati. Ow-
ing to death of owner can be
bought at a bargain.

J. B. HOFFMAN,
Laurel, Indiana.

ply
ton

For Sale—Lot water maples. Ap-
B. Markesberry, Hamll-to J.

CANADIAN ROSE,

- MAGGIE MURPHYS,
BURBANKS, SNOW FLALES.

These Potatoes will be sold just as cheap as on
Cincinnati Tracks.

TRY AND SEE.

;Af#£LIC1_2rCOT,
Phone South 582-L.

31 Pike and 28 W. Seventh St,

Covington, :-: Kentucky.

V» o o J

It

^e
! B. B. ALLPHIN I

Live Stock Commission Merchant

FOR THR BALE OF

Cattle, Hogs and Sheep
With the L. J. BUDDE & CO.

Consignments Solicited. Cincinnati Union Stock Yards
'aa-O-ST-E wutt •4__©e.». i
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County News Items
Interesting Fact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

HEBRON.

Sunday school will be reorgan-
ized here next Sunday at 2:30 p.
m.

a Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Crigler en- valeaoent, and no new cases to
"tertained several of their friends'
Sunday.

•T i. Mr*. Edgar Goodridge returned
Saturday after a week's visit aT
Tuylorsport.
Mra. M. L. Aylor spent several

djaye last week at Newport, guest
of her daughter.
Clyde Ellis and family have

moved from Mrs. Ernsts'
farm near Constance.

to

IDLEWILD.

Miss Hafer's school at Bullitts-

burg, closed Wednesday.
Miss Euna Willis left, Monday,

for an indefinite stay in Home
City.
Colonel G. C. Graddy spent Mon-

day with his daughter, Mrs. Court-
ney Walton.
Miss Marie Campbell is slightly

indisposed and not able to Be in

school this week.
Mra. B. B. Grant entertained Mr.

Chester Grant and Mre. Grant
at dinner, Sunday.
Miss Lizzie Graddy is here

^ from Lexington, guest of her sis-

#- tetyjffra. Courtney Walton.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Scothorn ana
Interesting family spent Sunday
/Dear Prancesville with relatives.

Dr. Elbert Glacken came from
R\chwood, Sunday, to look at
some sick catt le - belonging to H .

H. Grant.

Mrs. Trislor, or Cincinnati, and
Mrs. Graham, of Colorado, are
with their mother, Mrs. Lewis
Hitchfield, who is very ill.

The Ladies' Aid Society, of Bul-
litt8burg Baptist church, had an
all day session, Thursday, at the
home of Mrs. Thomas Grant near
Bullittsville.

W. A. Gaines reports a delight-

ful winter in Florida, but is glaa
to be home and does not care to
exchange his rolling blue grass
acree for the - low, flat Florida
land.

Miss Lulu Edwards, the efficient

principal of Petersburg High
school^ where she is also a great
favorite with the young society
Bet, came out for the week-end
with Mrs. Bernard C. Gaines.

f

/

DEVON.

The farmers are very busy pre-
paring their plant beds.
Those having measles are con

report.
Mre. Bessie Wayman's school

closed Friday after a profitable
session for her pupils.
-C. E . Miller and-Jamea—W.-- Brrs^
tow were in the Beaver neighbor-
hood on business Monday^
Ambrose Easton and mother, of

Bracht, were guests at John
Hays' in Florence, Saturday.
Jaspe r Carpenter, of Latonia,

came uut Tuesday evening" and -re-
mained until Wednesday the guest
tof C. Carpenter.
Mrs. Sarah Rector is being de-

lightfully entertained at Kensing-
ton, where she is the guest of
Ben Cleek and family.
Chas. Carpenter and bride, of

Richwood, have the congratula-
tions and best wishes of their
many friends here.
—John Hays, of Florence, former-
ly of Devon, has several children
sick with whooping cough. The
baby its very ill with pneumonia.
Devon had the appearance of

a garage last Friday and Satur-
day, there being several ma-
chines out of business here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hays, of near

Walton, passed thru this place
Saturday enroute to Florence,
where they visited their son

James W. Bristow and C. E.
Miller ~hauled milk for Mr. Mil-
ford Afterkirk, Saturday, his au-
tomobile getting out of shape
here, but he has a new machine

made the trip Sunday

- the la tter's parents.

CENTERVIEW.
+ r

Born, to Wm. Black and wife,
a Iboy.
Stella Walton spent last Sun-

day with home folks.
Jack Runyan, of Erlanger, has

moved to T. A. fluey 's place.
Mrs. Alice Gadd called on Mrs.

Sallie Horton, Friday afternoon.
The calf that strayed from T.

A. Hueyte was found at Mr. Ezra
Blankenbeker's.
Rev. Wm. McMillan was called

to Knoxville, last Sunday, to
preach a funeral. —:

Mrs. T. A. Huey and son, James
and granddaughter, were in the
city, Wednesday.
Miss Blanche Kennedy, , of Ve-

rona, is the guest of her sister,
Mrs. J. W. Huey.
Larry Rich and wife spent

Saturday night and Sunday with

-The next meeting of the Ladles'
Aid and Missionary Society will

be at the parsonage.

|T~
LANDING.

•*
: "^hF

Again the home of Mr. and Mrs.
L. R. Miller was the scene of a
very happy occasion, the marri-
age of Miss Margaret Kite and
Wm. R. Feldhaus. Rev. Geo. D.
Prentiss, in his characteristic ana
impressive manner, spoke the hal-
lowed words that made them hus-
band and wife, while Mrs. Geo. D.
Prentiss played Lohengrin's wed-
ding march.
The parlor was tastefully decor-

ated, on one side was an arch with
a large white bell suspended from
the center with beautiful pot
plants as a back ground. Under
this arch the bridal party stood.
Immediately after congratula-

tions they were ushered into the
dining room where a delightful
luncheon was served by the

The sad intelligence of the
death of Mrs. Laban Carpenter in

Portsmouth, Ohio, March 21, reach
ed here a few days ago. Laban
was formerly of this place and we
extend to him our sympathy in

his sad bereavement.

PETERSBURG. -^ »

Ladles' Aid TSoclety" of the M.. E7
church, of which Miss Margaret
is a worthy member.
During the lunch an excellent

toast was presented by Rev.
Prentiss and drunk by all to
the hea lth ^f 4he bride and groom .

h

RICHWOOD.

On March 14, 1914, at the invita-

tion of our host and hostess we
gathered at the home of R. O.

Hughes, Richwood community, to

partake of the hospitality of this

home in recognition of the pass-

ing of another year for the host.

After spending the morning
hours in a social gdoct time~we
were invited to enjoy the pal-

atable viands so appetizingly and
bountifully placed before us; not

t* onto of us failed to show our
appreciation of the good cooking
or our enjoyment of such an
hourrThe-dinnor was good enough,
foir a king and the jovialness suf-

ficient to cheer a pessimist. We
shall not forget the day and hope
many happy returns/ for our
friend. Those present were
and Mrs. John C. Bedinger and
daughter, Mary Amanda, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. C. Sleet and daughter,
Rebecca; Master Francis Bedinger
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Prentiss, and
the family, Mrs. Bettie Hughes,
Mr. land Mra. R. O. Hughes and the
son of the home, Roderick Hughes.

Some reader may desire to

Jrnow the age of our host, here it

Ts; Multiply the sum of the
two numbers hy~"theTIrst ; add To
this the difference between the
second and first number and the
sum will be the number ia ques-

tion, the age of our host. Another
equation : To the sum of the two
numbers add the difference of the
two numbers and the sum will be
equal to the first number multi-

plied by the second less three

times the second number; this

works, try it and then tell Mr.
Hughes the next time you see
him his age; —
With many expressions of re-

fard for him, whom the occasion
onored and to him for many

years of happiness- and health to

follow, we departed for our
homes, hoping that all might
again have the opportunity of

enjoying as delightful day to-

gether—vdth_-the_roll of another.

Mrs. Frank Rue is quite ill of a
liver trouble.
Miss Beulah Witham visited

Miss Mary Nelson, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Earley enter-

tained Revrand Mra. Waggoner
Sunday.
Miss Helen Mare Burns, of Bul-

littsburg, is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Kate McWethy.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lloyd Norris

were with Mrs. Margaret Norris
here several days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ellington, of

Lawrenceburg, were guests of
Mrs. Mary Sturgeon, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Theetee ana

daughter, Henrietta, visited their
father, W. S. Burns, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Gordon and

children, of Louisville, are visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Gordon.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Smith ana|Mis»ea

baby visited Mr. and Mrs. Tyra
Bondurant, Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. W. J. Weindel, of Speed-

well, Va„ visited numerous rela-
tives and friends here several
days last week.
Mrs. Martha McNeely, aged 88,

and one of the oldest' citizens here,
died at her home Saturday even-
ing, March 28th.

The funeral of Thomas Barnett
was held at the M. E. church here
Thursday. Mr. Barnett was well

m» iknown in Boone county.
Mrs. Joseph Weindel, of Frank-

fort, and Mrs. Jas. Loder, were
called home Saturday by the
death of their mother, Mrs. Mc-
Neely.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Crisler, of

Louisville, came here last week.
There has been a night crew put
on duty at the bottling house
and Mr. Crisler has charge of the
work.
Workum Lodge- extends—a^or^

year. Yours Truly,
GEO. D. PRENTISS.

NOTICE—The Boone Co. Wool
Growers' Association will meet at

A the court house April, county
court day, for the purpose of or-

fanizing for the pooling of 1913

rop of wool.
L. T. CLORE, Secretary.

"

Miss Margaret is the daughter
of the late J A. and Mary F.
Kite, of this place, and is an ex-
cellent young woman of high
social standing, having all the
qualities that make a strong,
womanly character, being liked
and respected by all who have
the pleasure of knowing her, ana
Mr. Feldhaus secures a partner in
life which he well merits, he -be-
ing one of our industrious, moral
and gentlemanly young men, and
we cheerfully bespeak for the
newly wedded couple a happy and
prosperous voyage down the
stream of connubial felicity.

The bride was beautifully -g-own
ed in dark grey silk with trim-
mings of Persian and net, while
the groom wore the conventional
black.
Those present were Mr. and

Mrs. J. L. Jones, daughter and son,

Sallie and David; Mrs. G. L. Mil-
ler, granddaughter and son, Geor
gia and Conner Carroll; Mr. and
Mrs. H. F. Jones and daughter,
Christina ; Mrs. Johnnie Aylor
and two daughters, Anna Marie
and Sarah Elizabeth; Mrs. F. M.
Hewlett, Mrs. Ross Carroll and
daughter, Jaunita ; Mrs. Addie
Burrows, Mr. and Mrs. Len Kite
Rev. and Mrs. Geo. D. Prentiss,

Sallie^Qreen _and Carrie
Hamilton, Anna McAlister, and.Mr.
Chas. Feldhaus.
The bride and groom received

several pretty and useful present^
consisting of gold, silver and 'lin-

en.
In the evening the boys and

men seranaded the newly wed
with an old time charivari.

GRANT R. D. 1.*~~

Mrs. John Maurer is visiting her
husband at Louisville.
Edward Kelly has been recom-

mended for postmaster here.
Dan McCarty bought of S. B.

Scott a house and lot in McVille.
Stanley Clore sold his buggy

horse to John Dugal, of Rising
Sun.
Harris Hewitt was a visitor to

this part of the county last Mon-
day.
Robt. Brady stands highest on

the register for Grant rural car-
rier,

Rev. S. B. Hensley is having a
furnace put in his residence be-
low McVille.
John Weisickle, of Indiana, pur-

chased J. L. Stephens' unmanage-
able Will Star mare.
The government treated the

McVille people very liberal in the
appraisement of their property to -j buying-extensively and- any
be condemned for the lock and
dam.
Wilford Powell, of Indiana, has

bought the Akin shop at McVille
and will operate a blacksmith
shop, a hardware store and a
grist mill.

Owen Rodney Ryle and Miss
Nellie Williamson were quietly
married in their new home last
Sunday, Rev. H. B. Hensley offi-
ciating. The groom is the son of
Mrs. Elizabeth Ryle and the
bride is a lovable daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Williamson. Their
many friends wish them much
happiness.

VERONA.

We are informed D. Hess Vest
will be our next Postmaster.
Quite a number of tobacco beds

were burned and sowed the past
week.
Henry Wolford and family have

* BABBIT HASH. «_

Wallace Stephens and wife, of
Lawrenceburg, are visiting rela-
tives here.
Mrs. Frances Moler is visiting

her sister, Mrs. T. B. Miller, in
Gallatin county.
Chas. Dolph, of Belleview, was

here Sunday to see his father, A.
J. Dolph, who is very sick.
Oscar Hodges and wife, of Ohio

county, Ind., were here Sunday
visiting Frank Hodges and family.
Misses Stella and Aliska Steph-

ens entertained the young folks
with a play party at their home
in Eiast Bend Saturday night.
Walter S. Ryle who has been

siefct^or some time, and was con-
valescing has had a relap^-aT".1 <v

now in a critical condition.
R. M. Wilson our local stock

buyer received a large lot of
stock hogs -here Monday. He is -

having stock hogs to sell woula
do well to communicate with him.

been quite ill the past week with
grippe.
W. Scroggins, our new black-

smith, has finished moving and is

doing a good business.
Mrs. Rachel Webster is ill with

eaneer- at the home-of her daugh- ,

"»ght and Sunday

FLORENCE. *.

John O. Roberts arrived Sunday
and every one was glad to see
him.
Preaching at the Christian

church Sunday morning and even-
ing by Harry Wilson.
Miss Lorena Hafer, of- Hebron,

was the guest of .friends here
Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Viola Arnold is spending

a few days with her sister Mrs.
Carl Joseph, of Newport.
Mrs. Lena Tanner and Mrs.

Sarah John were the guests of
Mrs. Albert Lucas Tuesday.
Mrs. Tony Geiger, of Erlanger,

was the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Lee Eddins, one day last week.
Mrs. Mary Thompson, of Chil-

locothie, Ohio , ia spending a few
w?eks___ with her-—granddaughter
^Irs. Albert Lucas.

Misses Coreta and Anita Tan-
ner were guests of Miss Nellie
Snow, of Richwood, last Saturday

ter, Mrs. Jas. McManama.
Dr. W. E. Sleet has moved from

Latonia to his old home and
will practice medicine here.
Rev. A. K. Johnson and wife, of

Walton, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Powers, last Wednes-
day.
Andrew Johnson, who died near

Mt. Zion, last Tuesday, ' was
brought

—

to New— Bethel, last

Thursday, where Rev. A. K. John-
son preached the funeral to a
gathering of friends, after which
the remains were buried in New
Bethel cemetery.
The school election held here

on the 18th inst., for the purpose
of determining whether or not the
people wanted a new Graded
School building, resulted in favor
of a new school building. Resultea
115 for to 54 against. The follow-
ing board of trustees was elected

:

W. H. Blessing, W. B. Cotton,
Ben Wisenburger, J. C. Hume and
W. M. Whitson.

GUNPOWDER.

H. iF. Utz and wife, of Devon,
called on this writer last Sunday.
Miss Lena Tanner entertained

with a musical last Saturday even
ing.
Linhie Busby and his best girl

visited friends at Erlanger, last

Sunday.
C. L. Aylor and B. A. Rouse at-

tended Robt. Snow's sale laBl

Saturday.
For Sale—Fresh cow with calfThe~bride-and—groom will-be-at.,--

home to their friends at the »y her side. Apply to J

home of the bride's mother. Tues- ner R. D . 1, Florence, Ky
TTTTah-

One of the most enjoyable af-
fairs of the season was a dinner
at Mrs. Chas. Fulton's last Sat-
urday, the occasion being her
fourteenth wedding anniversary.
The dining room was tastefully
arranged, the color scheme being
green and white. After a delicious
dinner at which covers were laid
for twenty-six, the guests repair-
ed to the living rooms where the
afternoon was spent in various
contests. Handsome trophies were
awarded to Mrs. J. R. Whitson,
Mrs. J. S. Surface, Miss Lorena Ha-
fer, and Miss May Ewing, while
the Jbooby prizes were- presented
to Aunt Mary Carpenter, Mrs. Will
Goodridge, Mrs. J. R. Whitson and
Miss Anna Carrollton. The hostess
was assisted in extending hospital-
ities by Mrs. Sallie Fulton and
Mrs. Thos. B. Castleman.

Hotel Inspection Law.

day, March 31. At present they
are in Indiana visiting relatives.

Miss Madge Williams., who spentr-open^eut ofjo^or^^an
the winter at Middlesboro, arriv-

djal invitation to the Burlington
and Erlanger lodges to attend an
initiation here at the lodge room,
Friday night. A number of candid-
ates will receive the Third Rank.

I noticed in an item • in last

week's issue of the burial here
the preceding week- of John G.
Conner. There was a mistake in

the name, which should have been
John Comer. Mr. Comer used to
live here, so I thought best to
correct this mistake:
"The "revival meeting "being "held

at the Christian church by Rev.
Waggoner is being well attended
and great interest is manifested.
There have been three additions
to date. The sermons Rev. Wag-
goner are giving are splendid and
are presented clearly and force-
fully. The singing services lea

4>y Mr. Harry -Ma Bon are—a

—

very
great help to the meeting.

A large delegation of Grant
and Pendleton county people are
expected to Burlington the sec-

ond week in this month to at-

tend the trial of Gus Stevens ana
Mrs. Kells charged with the mur-
der of Joe Kells in Williamstown
a few months ago.

I wish to give the girls a little
|

ed^ home a .few days^ since

advice: When the right young
man comes along dont forget to

wisper your secret into the ear
of the president of your Aid So-
ciety if you wish to be remem-
bered right. A. Friend.

UNION.
__ __ _ *_*

Miss Eunie Adams is numbered
among the sick.

Robt. Tanner is recovering from
an attack of pneumonia.
Measles are spreading;. Robert

Conner is now a~ patient.
J. C. Bristow and family were

guests at J. T. Bristow's, Sunday.
Miss Gladys Rouse was the guest

of Miss Alma Blankenbeker one
night last week.
. Little Miss Blanche Wilson has
returned after a visit of four
weeks with her aunt, Mrs. Waite
Cross, of Union.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Blankenbeker

entertained last Sunday with a

birthday dinner in honor of their

daughter, Miss Alma.
Mrs. Helen Parker Miller, of

Small grain is looking well anrt

with continued favorable condi-
tions a large yield will~~be har-
vested.

J. W. Williams, wife and daugh-
ter, Miss Martha Elizabeth, were
guests of L. E. Tanner and wife
last Sunday.
Mesdames Mamie Utz and Flor

ence Floyd visited Rev, and Mrs.
Wallace at the Lutheran parson-

age, last SaturdayT"""
It is J. S. Rouse who is improv-

ing Dog Walk by building a new
house instead of J. S. Surface as,

reported in the last issue.

E. E. Utz, of Buffalo Ridge, pass-
ed here last Thursday with a

large load of, tobacco which he
delivered to Thos. Stevenson in

Erlanger. Price 10c per pouna
for all grades.

"* ' —
ERLANGER.*

Miss Lavalett« Ranson, of Rich-
wood, spent part or last week here
visiting friends.

Miss Nancy Taylor, who has

J. Lucas Reed, a traveling
salesman of Covington, one of the
authors of the hotel inspection
bill, who is tipped for hotel in-
spector under the act to regulate
hotels, will have the appointment
of a deputy at $2,000 and a sten-
ographer at $800. He will be ap-
pointed by the Governor and have
his office in Frankfort.—Lodging houses and restaurants
come under the provisions of the
act. Ninety-nine inch sheets-
two of them on every bed—and
made of white linen or cotton,
washed after being once used;
two clean towls a day in each
room, individual towls during cer
tain

—

hours in the public—-wash

Personal Mention.

Thomas WHlis, ^f Bullittsville,
was a business visitor to Bur-
lington, Tuesday.
Mrs. Sarah Carpenter spent Sat-

urday night and Sunday with
Mrs. James E. Smith.
Mesdames V. W. and R. C-

Gaines, of Idlewild, were Tuesday
guests of Mrs. Emma Brown.

E. K. Stephens, or Bullittsville
neighborhood, was a business vis-
itor to Burlington, Tuesday.
John D. Aylor and Ed. Ander-

son, of Limaburg, were business
visitors to Burlington, Tuesday.

Atty. D. E. Castleman and sons,
David and Ben, of Erlanger, were
Saturday visitors to Burlington.
Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrick spent

a few days last week with her
daughter, Mrs. Albeiz, in Cincin-
nati.

Miss Kitlie Gaines returned last
Saturday from a visit of several
days with relatives and friends in
Cincinnati.

Miss Pinkie Cowen spent a few
days the past week with her
brother, Dr. L. C. Cowen and wife
in Rising Sun.
Mrs. Eliza Walton called at this

-efftee'-last Monday and hand<
an advertisement for a hand to
work on her farm.

R. S. Cowen and wife, arrived
Tuesday, from St. Petersburg,
Florida, where they had sojourn-
ed since the first of February.
Dudley Blyth and wife have

many friendB in Burlington who
are sorry that they have severea
their citizenship with the town.
James Smith and Sidney Gaines

spent last Saturday night ana
Sunday with James and Stephen
Gaines, of Petersburg neighbor-
hood.
Mrs. Craig Baldon, of Coving-

ton, returned home last Thurs-
day after a visit of several days
here with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Blyth.

John Walton, who has heen at-
tending the- Agricultural Cortege
at Lexington, arrived home, last
Saturday, bringing his wardrobe
and text books with him.
Mrs. Laura Martin, who has-been-

with her daughter, Mis. Furnish,
at Golden Pond, Trigg county, for
several weeks, arrived at home
last Saturday at noon. Mm Fur-
nish is improving.

rooms, a window in each room,

Dayton, Ohio, and Mrs. Mary Par- been very sick with mumps, is

ker Cox, of Sherman,

guests a few days last week of

W. P. Corbin and sisters.

Harrv Rouse and Miss Ella Ad-
ams were quietly married at the
home or the bride's uncle in Cov-
ington, ' last Wednesday. They
were reminded of the fact three
times by the customary beating of
tin pans and other noisy instru-
ments.

B~tu~te>"~orrt~agaln.
Chas. Feldhaus visited relative*

at Landing, last Wednesday and
attended the wedding of his

brother Richard Feldhaus and Miss
Maggie Kite.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Yager, who

have been living at Clifton

Heights, Ohio, for the past two
years have moved to their home
on Erlanger road.

air shaft; a hallway door; a
chemical fire extinguisher or a
standpipe for everyJ2,500 feet of

floor space; stairway fire escapes
for three story buildings, ana
proper sanitary conveniences are
among the specific requirements!
of the act. A $3 fee for a license
and a tax of 25 cents the room,
not to exceed $10 annually are
to be collected from hotels for

the support of the department.

Parable on Boys.

Verily in this day and genera-
tion the father raiseth up his son
on the streets and sidewalks. He
layeth around the soda founts
and imbibeth slop and hookworm.
He groweth in knowledge of noth
ing save cigarettes and cuss
words.
When he attains^ the age of stx=~

teen ha acquireth a suit of clothes
turned up at the bottom two fur-
longs above his feet. He display-
eth a pair of noisy socks with
purple back-ground and violets to
the front. He weareth lowcut tan
shoes, also a green tie. He look-
eth like a banana merchant on
the streete of Cairo.
"The inside of his head resem-
bleth the inside of a pumpkin. He
falleth in love with a spindle-
shanked girl with pink ribbons in
her hair, and craveth for an auto-
mobile that he may ride her forth
in the spring time. He scatter-
eth his pin money like a cyclone
scattereth a rail fence. He sit-
teth up at night to write poetry
and giveth no thought to the mui
tiplication table. His mind turn-
eth to the vanltlel^of Me, and
not (Ho the high cost of cornbread.

Verily, verily, he needeth a
board applied vigorously to til©
south-iwest corner of the anatomy
He thinketh his father a plod-

der and his mother a back num-
ber. He pictureth to himself great

When the small boy begins play-
ing "shinny," and the small girl

resumes skipping the rope and
the tree trimmer starts to get-
ting in his work, and the sound of
the scissors grinder's bell is heard
in the land—know ye by all these
infallible signs that spring is nigh
at hand.—Lawrenceburg Press.

Tomorrow, Friday, is the last

day in which a suit can be filea

in time for trial at the next
term of the Circuit Court-.

Hubert Gaines bought an agert
mule of J. M. Barlow, of Pleasant
Valley neighborhood, Tuesday.
Price private.

V. 0. Keys bought the Burling-
4on and Erlanger -mair "route—of
J. M. Eddins and took possession
yesterday.

If you are~i$0 years old or over
you do not have to serve on a
grand or petit jury in this State.

Born, on March 28th, to Mr. ano
Mrs, H. G. Clutterbuck, of Cov-
ington, a daughter.

riches suddenly acquired.—He-
dreameth^)f steam yachts and pri
vate cars.
Yet, he thinketh himself the

reaf stuff. He butteth in where
he is not wanfaed ; he criticseth
his elders; he purchaseth cheap
perfume and smelleth louder than
a billy goat.
When he groweth up he getteth

a job as clerk in a store at <$1

a day, "and swipeth extra change
from his boss till he is caught.

'•• «

NOTICE—All warehouse receipts
that had been left in the_careL of
Peoples Deposit Bank have beetr
sent to Verona Bank in order to
receive checks on same. Have re-
ceived reply by phone that checks
have been sent to us and will
probably be in our hands by
Thursday or Friday. All parties
entitled to receive checks on re-
ceipts left at this bank may call
any time after the next day or
so and receive same.

A. B. RENAKER,
Cashier.

In so far as the "national Denio-
ocratic platform is concerned there
is no" question but what President
Wilson has backtracked on the
canal toll question, but if he has
studied the problem and is con-
vinced that heretofore he has
been wrong, he is to be admired
tor having tne nerve to change.
Wise men change often but fools
never.

A three weeks old infant of
Con Zellers and wife was buried
in the old cemetery, Monday.

April showers began early on
the morning of the first day of
the month.
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SERVING STEAK "TAIL ENDS"

Part Usually Considered Good for

Nothing May Be Made tnto

Some Delicious Dishes.

One part of food which almost in-

variably goes to waste is the tail end
of steaks. Thts part of the meat i3

usually so tough and full of coarse
fiber that no one could eat it. Now
the wise cook can bo disguise these

tails that the eater will think it some
entirely novel dish. Besides using

these ends en casserole, they may be

chopped in the mnat chopper, moist-

ened with onion Juice, mixed in with

potato, seasoned well, shaped into

cones, dipped in egg and craoker

crumbs and the despised ends of

steak will come out triumphantly as

most delicious croquettes. When por-

terhouse steak is 28 to 32 cents a

pound, it is certainly worth while sav-

ing the ends, which often weigh as

much as the tender meat itself.

RIGHT METHODS OF BINDING

Strengthening Edges of Material
Means Adding Indefinitely to

Wearing Power.

Binding is used to neateo or

The Cost of War.

Certain German military exports
are contiibu ing article* to theeev-
eral journals in that country ex-
plaining that the real reason the
United States government doe's not
interfere in Mexico is that tht>

NO MORE CHEAP MEAT.

strengthen the edges of material by
j

military resources of Mexico are

STEPLADDER WITH WHEELS

Handy for Hanging Pictures, Adjust-

ing High Electric Bulbs and in

Many Other Ways.

A handy attachment has been de-

vised by an Ohio man. wjth it a
stepladder need not be folded up ev-

ery time it is to be moved and then
laboriously opened and clamped into

position again. Metal sockets fit over
the lower ends of the- front-standards
and have extensions in which little

wheels are mounted. The cross
braces ate pivoted together in the
middle and their front ends are piv-

oted to the wheel spindles, while their
rear ends hook into the rear standards.
When all four standards of the ladder
are on the floor it is as firm as any-
one would want, but by raising the

means of covering them with Strips

of the material, tape, ribbon or Prus-
sian binding. The long flannels used
for infants are frequently bound with
soft silk ribbon.

To bind with the same material as

the garment, cut sufficient lengths of

the materia] into strips, but all must
be of equal breadth.
They must be cut on the straight if

youare binding a part that la straight,

and a crossway piece of the material

when the part is on the cross.

To sew on the strips, first neatly

Join all the pieces together until you
have the required length, fold them
lengthways, and make a crease.

Place one edge of the binding strip

against the edge of the material on
the right side, the wrong side of the
binding being uppermost, and run it

along about a quarter of an inch from
the edge.

Press the seam well with the thumb
to make as flat as possible, fold it down
exactly at the crease you first made in

the middle, and hem it neatly on to the

wrong side.

If you are using Prussian binding,

tape, or any similar article that has

not a raw edge, simply fold it length-
j

}-w4ee~ in-half, and make a crease^iay [equipped
;
the regular army of

it over the edge to be bound, half on
j

the Mexicans is still smaller and

one side and half on the other, tack »
,

miserably equipped. This is

|
but a small part of the story,

I

however. The United States can

superior to those of the United
States, and our government might
get the worst of it, if the two
nations came to blows.
These are no doubt the same ex-

perts who fourteen years ago fig-
ured it out that the United
States would find th? naval power
of Spain a hard nut to crack. This
view was widely held in Europe,
and it was not confined to the
continent. One of the foremost
Admirals of the English navy pub-
lished a statement a few weeks
before the engagement at Santi-
ago that the American and Span
ish Atlantic fleets were so close-
ly matched in strength that it

would be impossible to predict
which would be the winner , and
that article had hardly reached
this country before the Spanish
fleet was destroyed, with the
loss to the American fleet of but
one man.
There is no comparison between

the military resources of the U.
S. and Mexico, and the European
"expert" who undertakes to make
one '>"'« rUHcredj** hivise' f The
population of the United States
is approximately 100,000,000 that of
Mexico 18,000,000. The American
army is small, but is splendidly

securely in position, and hem with

small stitches, first on the right side

and then on the wrong.

Potato Cottage Pudding.

Take half a pound of boiled pota-

toes, dry and floury. Beat until they

are quite smooth, add a pinch of salt,

the grated rind and strained juice of

a small lemon, two tablespoons of

moist sugar, two ounces of clarified

butter or good beef dripping and two
well-beaten eggs. Beat the mixture
thoroughly, turn it into a buttered dish

and bake in a well-heated oven. The
flavor of the pudding may be varied

by the addition of a few washed and
dried currants or an ounce of blanch-

ed and pounded almonds or a glass of

sherry. Time to bake, three-quarters

--of-an hour. Sufficient for four or five

persons.

Easy to Move About,

rear legs a trifle the whole structure
can be trundled about on the wheels
and moved from one room to another
with no trouble at all and without
affecting its stability.

Mixing Fruit*.

When inclined to be dry or taste-
less, apples are greatly improved by
the addition of other frufts. Orated
pineapples and quinces are both good
tor this purpose, but dried fruits, such
as dates, figs and prunes, can also be
used with excellent results. The dates
should be stoned and out Into quar-
ters before being cooked with the
apples, and the figs should be shred-
ded. Prunes must be well washed and
allowed to soak in a little cold water
before cooking, and, as apples require
less cooking than prunes they should
not be added before the latter are
nearly tender. Very little sweetening.
If any, le required when flgB, dates and
prunes are used with apples.

AuAkound
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Banana Penoche.
—Two cups oflight brown sugar, one
cup granulated sugar, moisten with a
generous half-cup milk or cream; boil
until it forms a ball in cold watery re-
move from fire, add a tiny piece of
butter and one cup diced bananas

;

then beat till creamy and pour on but-
tered pan to cool. Mark off or cut in
any desired shape. To prepare
bananas, Btrip skin from two large
bananas, cut in two lengthwise once
and then once more ; hold firmly and
slice crosswise and measure one cup
TJf the diced banana.

Very Small Tapioca Pudding.
Heat IV* cups of milk and turn over

the well-beaten mixture of % cup of
sugar, pinch of salt and 1 small egg.
Into this turn 1 mixing spoon of
soaked (1 dessert spoon when it's dry)
tapioca Cook until tapioca is clear
and soft. Serve with halved candied
cherries, %-inch size cubes of choco-
late, or cocoa fudge, or dabs of currant
Jelly upon the top. Any light cake,
or sugar cookies will be palatable
served with tapioca cream desserts.

Salad Louisiane.
To one pint of shredded celery, fine-

ly minced, five oranges and two lem-
ons, diced, add one pint of large straw-
berries or other fruit, cut in halves
which have been put. on ice to chill.

Beat two egg yolks very light, add one
teaspoonful of very fine salt, the Juice
of two lemons, and lastly, one cupful
of strawberry Juice poured over the
salad Just when served.

Fig Filling.

Chop fine one pound of figs and add
one-half cup of sugar and one cup of
water and stew in a sauce pan over
the fire until soft. Add one table-
spoonful lemon Juice and spread be-
tween the layers and ice the whole
cake with boiled icing.

Tske Care of House-Plants.
Cover the plants in the house with

a light cloth while sweeping. The
lungs of plants are as easily choked
with dust as our own breathing ap-
paratus.

Convenient for cleaning skillets is

a small broom made of stiff wire.

All cooked food should be thorough-
ly cooled before placing in the ice box.

All vegetables which are grown un-

der the ground should be cooked with
the lid on.

Remnants of fat. cooked or un-
cooked, should be saved, cooked to-

gether and clarified.

When using dates for dessert wash
and drain them; they will be Juicier
and more palatable.

Never allow the firebox of your
range to be more than three-fourths
filled. When full the draft is checked.
The flesh of all fish out of season is

unwholesome. Perfectly fresh fish

have clear eyes, red gills and bright
scales.

After boiling or frying, if any fat

has spattered on the Btove, wipe it

off with paper immediately and the
stove will be clean.

Paint spatter marks can easily be
removed from window panes by melt-
ing soda in-very-hot water and washr
ing the glass with it.

get upon application hundreds of
thousands of volunteer soldiers—
the best material in the world.
The Mexicans, unless something
happens to arouse the national
feeling, can only get troops by
forcibly drafting half starved
peons into the ranks.

Every man with any idea of the
situation, knows, therefore, that
an American expedition could
march to Mexico City and dis-
possess General Huerta in a few
weeks after the beginning of hos-
tilities, but that is a very dif-
ferent thing from "pacifying" the
country. The Mexicans come of
a stock that fight only indifferent
ly well in the open field, but are
dangerous partisans in guerrilla
warfare. A century ago the
French armies swept Spam from
the mountains to the sea in six
weeks, and then spent—more in

blood and money in battling with
Spanish guerrillas than * it cost
to subdue the 400,000 men in the
standing army of the Austrian Em
pire.

The pacification of the subjug-
ation, of Mexico would be a gigan-
tic undertaking. It required the
services of 250,000 English soldiers
to subdue the South African
Boers, although the latter put in
the field less than 50,000 fighting
men. The Mexicans might enlist
several hundred thousand men in

a guerrilla war. In the end the
work could be done in Mexico just
as surely as it was done in

South Africa, hut the subjugation
might only have a temporary ef-
fect in restoring order.
By far the best chance is to

give the Mexicans every oppor-
tunity to work out their own
salvation.—Louisville Post.

Good Omelet. -

Beat the yolks of three eggs to a
cream and the whites to a stiff froth.
Add to the yolks three tablespoons
milk or water, one rounded tablespoon
finely grated bread crumbs, half tea-
spoon salt, lastly fold, not stir, the
white and pour in the omelet mix-
ture. Place on the stove where the
heat will be gentle but continuous,
occasionally slipping knife under it

Thumb-Nail Sketches.

Lets make 1914 a record break-
er on the side of community pro-
gress.

If~Vl? Huerta doesn't hurry up
he"ll have to head his army in

Texas.
A crank is generally an expert

in line in which you are not
interested.

They are getti^? "W_they jam

When bottom is slightly brown set
pan in hot oven for a minute, until
top is firm to touch. Fold, garnish
and serve.

Fly Specks on 6tlt Frames.
To remove fly specks remaining on

your picture frames from last summer
mix the beaten white of an egg with
two tablespoonfuls of cold water.
Paint this over a small part of the
frame at a time, using a camel's hair
brush or other very soft brush. Be
as sparing of the fluid as possible,
only just moistening the surface. Rub
off at once by wiping gently with a bit
of soft silk* or cotton wool.

Dills through Congress with only
a year given to debate.

The* Mexicans have no use for
jails, as they execute prisoners
and save board bills.

Some -ot the fellows are just
waiting for the water wagon to
turn a sharper corner so they
can fall off.

After carefully hiding away the
fussy gift calendars, the tired
business man goes forth to buy
a calendar he can use.

To Mend Kid Gloves.
How many have tried to men a kid

glove with electric plaster, or sur-
geon's plaster, as it is often called?
Turn the glove wrong side out, first
mending the hole carefully, if large.
In any case the edges ought to be
brought together and a bit of the plas-
ter stuck firmly over the hole or rip.

To Wash White China 811k.
When washing China silk never

hang it up to dry, but Instead wring it
out dry and wrap it in a piece of white
material, leaving it this way for about
one hour. Then Iron it.

By doing thiB you get much better
results and the silk does not turn yel-
low.

Clean a Willow Chair.
Wash the chair gently with a soft

cloth dipped in the following mixture:
A pint of warm water in which one
tablespoon of baking sods lr dissolved.

In... .case 0Jt_war.Jwith Mexico,
many prominent citizens express
a willingness to enlist to go as
far as Palm Beach or Los An-
geles.

The Huntington, W. Va., youth,
who has just married the seventh
time at 31, evidently believes in
living up to his past resolutions.

Street car companies are putting
on lower steps to accomodate
women with narrow skirts, but
they neglect to raise the roofs
to fit the hat plumes.

When a girl comes out in one
of those new tomato red coats, it

is hard to believe her when she
says she doesn't want her name
in the papers.

Having gnawed its lash, the
high cost of lit ing comes panting
after the consumer merrily wag-
ging its tail as though it, too
belonged in 1911.

The dancing teachers are mak-
ing a lot of money teaching the
new steps. Who says the people
will no longer make sacrifices for
the cause of education?

As a result of the "Father ana
Son Movement," it is hoped that
many fathers will be inclined to
follow the example of their boys
and avoid harmful vices.

The life insurance people want
to have people take medical exam
inations regularly, as nothing con
tributes so much to long life as
knowledge that you have an in-
curable disease.

Those who have read with hope
of beef boycotts, and those who
hoped for a flooded meat mar-
et as a result of tariff revision,
are told tersely by the Breeders
(iazette that cheap meat is a thing
of the past, and none need expect
it to recurn to the markets.
Promises, or prophesies, of cheap

meats, are in the opinion of the
Breeders' Gazette, "obviously de-
signed to placate consumers whose
buying capacity is now taxed to
the limit," and "the fact may as
well be understood that the meats
will never again be cheap in the
sense which they were during the
period of surplus production."
The cost a* meat making—the

breeder's co*t— has enhanced along
with the cost of everything inclu-
ded in the comprehensive term
"cost of living. 1

' It costs more for
a steer to be boarded nowadays
than it formerly did. The ex-
pense of conversion, and distribu-
tion is also "upon a lofty basis,'
and there is scant prospect of
reduction.
In the opinon of the Breeders-

Gazette promises of cheaper meat
are not only wrong because they
mislead the consumer, but also be-
cause, insofar as they are taken se
riously, they discourage the pro-
duction of beef, pork ana mutton
.increasing, "the constant menace
of increasing scarcity."
The price of the choice cut in

the •butcher's shop—antf the' ""price"
on the hoof are pretty wide apart,
but that must always be true. Of
course, the cost of distribution
might be somewhat reduced. The
cost of conversion doubtless in-
cludes a somewhat unreasonable
profit to the converters. Here is
a problem of considerable inter-
est. But land is worth twice as
much as it was ten years ago—the
Government statistics say this—
feed is worth much more than it
formerly was, farm labor costaone.
third more in 1914 than it did \n
1904. All this rnear,-* t„ .. ^,rfy.
Nobody wants to £ee land values
shrink or farm products that are
used in part a* feed fall off in
price or labor sustain a cut in
wages. And regardless of what
anyone might want, these factors
in the production of meat on the
hoof will not be secured at a
lessened cost.

Tariff revisionists— or some of
them—hoped for more radical
changes in the cost or diner table
maintenance than can be effected
by free admission of commodities.
On the—other-- hand "standpatters^
who predicted_Jlooded markets
and the pauperization of home
labor as a result of any "tinker-
ing" the Democrats might do with
the sacred schedules, are now
shouting that steak and mush-
rooms cost as much today as they
did during the Republican su-
premacy. The market, they omit
to add, has not been flooded
There has been no pauperization
of farmers.

If the demonstration of the
inability of tariff doctors to pull
down the price of meat awakens
the home producer to the oppor-
tunities that are his we may have
a larger production of cattle, hogs
and sheep. The cost of the din-
ner table will not perhaps oe di-
rectly affected, or greatly affect-
ed, but the-benefit to agriculture
would be considerable. A source
of profit now too much neglected
would be developed, and there
would be an increase of welfare
in the country which would be
reflected in cities.

The price of meat, and the fact
that foreign shipments will not
cut the price and destroy the
profits of breeders, make it plain
that range cattle, which once .were
produced in large numbers upon
free or very cheap Western lands,
must be replaced by animals pro-
duced in wider territory and in
smaller groups. Tillage that is

not strictly scientific depletes soil
and causes as someone has said,
"the streams to run red with
the blood of butchered acres." Cat-
tye, sheep and hogs add to soil
fertility. It will be J>etter for ag-
riculture when there are no more
great cattle raising ranches in the
West and «when there are many
more small breeding enterprises
scattered from New England to
the Pacific coast.
That there will not be, as a

result, a return to low prices for
meat seems altogether probable,
no matter-how

—

discouraging
may be to those who are con-
sumers and cannot be interested
as much in the profits of pro-
duction as in the co9t of the con-
verted and distributed commod-
ity.

««*
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Don't Borrow Your
Neighbor's Paper
It's Worth the Price to Get
It Fresh From The Press.

Send Us

$1.50
AND TRY

The Boone Go. Recorder
ONE YEAR.

We
^ WaiirEyeryPamily iirThe

County on ifui L&t
*

I l

:

5 i*
'ALL-FORWEAr

WORK SHOE
WORLD

i

FOR SALE BY

W. M.RACHAL&GO.
UNION,

*

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
STABLE.

First-clas*; Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc
I Hare a Nice White Funeral Car

and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, - - ERLANGER, KT-
MVLeave Orders with J. 0. Rbvill, Burlington, Ky.^M

*

Thus Saith the Knocker.

It is easy to see why a woman
thinks she has a pretty ankle.

Some married men act as if they
had been disappointed in love.

FOR RENT—On shares, 3 acres
tobacco land. Apply to N. M.
Markland, Francesville, Ky.

A story always has a sad ending
when it lands in the waste bas-
ket.

The busy bee is all right in his
way—but one should keep out of
his way.

If a woman could only make
herself look as aweet as her
retouched photograph 1

We always feel sorry for an
heiress; she simply has to marry
in self-defense.

The sins of omission are more
plentiful than sins of commission
—because they require less effort.

Every time we hear a man say
he loves his enemies or likes to
work !we are tempted to . speak
up and say what we think.

The old-fashioned woman who
used to cry for what she wanted
acquired a lot more than the mod
em militant suffragette.—Chicago
News'.

Plant an orchard of Keifer pears
and winter apples trees and they
will pay you well in a few years.

Ex.

F. f . Kassebaum & Sod,

SRAMffi & ffiRBLB

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

Work of alt Kinds.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AUROKA, IND.
IRA POPB Aseat, • ttraat, K»

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor U M. T. WILSON)

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verono, Ky.

Weekly Fnquirer

S °n
' $. 85

>• Only «PV°M
Both One
Yoar
For

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal—

What ths Weekly Enquirer Is.
It Is Issued every Thursday, subscrip-

tion price |I per year, and It Is one of
the best homo metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. it has all tne fnclllties of the
great DAILY KNQUIREK for obtain-
ing the world 's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make It a
home farm or business man. •

This grand offer In limited and we
advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mall orders to

BOQN&..CQ. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

i

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. dec-1 12

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of ths eoanfcy

Address.

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

S. Gaines,

A TTORJYJSYATLA W,
Burlington, Kg.

Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Take yoar County paper.

4



NOTES

n

1

Don't burn the straw.
• • •

i Sheep are good foragers.
• • •

Hogs suffer for the want of water.
• • •

For winter lambs the ewes should
ibe bred in July.

• • •

Eggs in winter mean money and the
lack of them means loss.

» •

Good roads mean good schools;
good schools good citizenship.

• . • • •

Good roads bring the producer and
consumer In t*n*jl contact.

"**

• • *
v

Marketing the products of the farm
is of equal importance as their pro-

duction.
• • •

In order to obtain eggs it is neces-
sary to have healthy, vigorous stock,
properly fed.

• • •

Butter churned too soft cannot be
properly wa»K i. and so contains a
great deal of buttermilk.

• • •

Turkeys should always be allowed
free range because they are unproflt-
able when placed In confinement.

• • •

Considerable loss is occasioned on
many farms every year by allowing
crops to become too ripe before har-
vesting. »

• • •

One bushel of oats, four pounds of
rape, and a bushel of field peas makes
a splendid acre seeding for temporary
pasture. -* '

• • •

Cement has come to be regarded as
one of the cheapest, as well as the
best and most durable materials for
stable floore.

• * •

Regular careful milking permanent-
ly improves the animal as a milk pro-
ducer, aside from directly Increasing
the milk flow.

• • •

Cows should be given all the pure
water they can drink, pot less than
twice a day. It has a decided effect
upon the milk production.

A good cold weather protector or
storm door for the house, can be made
by tacking a piece of oilcloth, muslin
or roofing over the screen doorr

• • •

Before you rid the dairy herd of the
"robber cow" make sure that she is

having a fair show by being supplied
with the proper rations, care and shel-

ter.

. • *

There is no better time than now to
get rid of the poorer cow. Feed is too
high to waste it on cows that could
not pay their board when feed was
cheaper.

• • •

No other farm animal requires so
much kindness as the dairy cow. Han-
dling the heifer in a roughshod man-
ner is an excellent way to make an
unruly, nervous cow.

• r- •

The dairy farmer can raise hogs
cheaper than anyone else and natural-
ly more important than the cost of
feed this makes a better profit for
him from this one line.

• • •

When we put blinds on the bridle of
the nervous horse we only add fuel to
the flames. Do not forget this im-

Don't crowd the poultry.
• • •

Deep plowing in the the falL
• • •

Rape has a high feeding value.
« • •

Lime prevents poultry diseases.
• • •

Colts should be weaned when five

months old.

• • •

Pew hen houses are equipped with
enough nest boxes.

• • •

Kindness to Jive stock has a money
value often overlooked.

• • •

it la best to milk the cows In the
barn, even In hot weather.

• • •

A good cow should have a good flow

of milk ten months out of twelve.
• • •

When proper care is exercised the

years.
• • •

Good roads in your vicinity add
to the selling price of the products of

your farm.
• • •

The amount of humus in the soil in-

dicates in great measure its richness
in nitrogen.

• • •

Keep the horses well cleaned, but re-

member that you can be cruel with
the-eurry comb.

• • •

Dispose of all the old unprofitable
hens for they will only be profit eat-
ers during the winter.

• • •

In fattening turkeys, better feed
lightly the first ten days, gradually
increasing their rations.

•—•-'•

Never work a team of colts together
unci, .J^., ^fe thoroughly broken, as
they will worry each other.

• •

A handful of shelled grain is always
more effective than a club in inducing
a pig to travel where you want it,

• * •

The poultry houses must be a scene
of constant effort to prevent lice and
vermin from this time until spring.

• * •

You cannot expect a cow to give
large quantities of milk unless she has
plenty of feed and quantities of water.

• • •

Young trees heeled In over winter

XMMMMMXMMWmtM'XMZ&XXMMMMMMMXaCSX,

EDISON
We are offering- our entire stock of EDISON WAX REC-

ORDS at prices never heard of before.

Edison Standard Two-Minute Records 10 cents

Edison Amberol Four-Minute Records 20 cents

Our stock is clean, and in it will be found hundreds of the

very best music in the world.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH OWNERS, here isyour chance

jj

to secure Records at a price never before offered the pubrtcr-

—

Come at once while our stock it complete.

A. ADAMS
15-17 PIKE STREET, COVINGTON, KY.

Pianos—Talking Machines—Records—Dayton Motorcycles

and Bicycles.

should be in a location where water
cannot collect, and stand about the
roots.

• • •

It Is not advisable to keep the late

hatched turkeys for breeders. The
more mature the fowl the better the
breeder. **•

• • •

In most localities the building

should face the south, as this insures

the greatest amount of sunlight dur-

ing the winter.
" »

—

v~rm~

It is all right to dehorn calves as

soon as ihe_buttQJL starts, either with

60/ St Lawrence Pulp &
'° Lumber Corporation

First Mortgage Serial Sinking Fund Gold Bonds
D«tsdFeb. 1,1913. AnAoriztd $4,000,000. Itsoed $3,000,000. Dm stmDy Feb. 1. 1917loFeb. 1, 1933, iocl.

Interest payable February 1, and Ausrust 1, at Philadelphia. Pa. Redeemable in advance
of maturity on any interest date in order r^^rsu numbers at 103 and interest.

Girard Trust Company, Philadelphia, Trustee.

Purchased by National Banks. Insurance Companies and Trust Companies through-
out the East, over $2,500,000 have already been sold. For a srreat many years Timber
Bonds havebeen purchased in other sections of the country by investors. We believe,
when properly safeguarded, they afford a splendid investment, as the value of timber
is constantly increasing. .

We Recommend these Bond* for Investment

—

Detailed circular furnished upon request.

Price 100 and Interest for all maturities—Yielding 6%

Field, Longstreth & Richards
Union Central Bldg., Cincinnati Citizens Bldg., Cleveland

State News.

Julian Bodriguey and his wife,

the Spanish peasants who came
some time ago to assist Mr. and
Mrs. George Branham on their

farm, have decided to quit their

job and return to their native
land. They found everything in

thia country—ee—different from
what they were used to they
could not adapt themselves to the
changes. They could not resist

A quart of whisky ran into mon-
ey in Police Court last week when
its cost totaled $305.75. Two gen-
tlemen desiring a drink put up 75

cents each, and gave the money
to a third party to procure the
liquor. The third party passed it

on to a fourth, and he in turn to
another, who finally procured the
refreshment from a final party.

or siioh ardnnna labors in i

pursuit the latter four gentle-
men being fatigued, drank the
liquor between them. When the

P>

portant fact when you go to work that
"fool horse" or that "onery cuss."*••
Your chickens require plenty of air

but not of the drafty kind. It is much
better to have the whole side of your
honse open than to have the air

streaming in through a knothole.
• • •

To prevent bad flavors in butter
great care must be used in milking,
in handling the milk and cream, and
In making the butter. Everything
used must be kept in a sanitary con-
dition.

• • •

The White Holland turkey although
somewhat smaller than the Bronze, is

noted as a good layer and economical
meat producer, and their feathers are
worth considerable more than those
from the Bronze.

• * •

In developing the pigs for breeding
one should handle them rather differ-

ently than when he is feeding them
for market. Such pigs need feed rich-

er in protein, In other words, more
flesh-forming foods.

• • »

An acre of soil nine inches deep, If

of ordinary fertility. Is estimated to

weigh about 3,000,000 pounds, and
contains about. 2,000 pounds of nitro-

gent, 3,000 pounds of phosphoric acid

and 6,000 pounds of potash.
• * •

When the new stock sow or boar Is

received at the farm, put by itself for

a month or six weeks at least If at
that time It seems perfectly healthy

and has been improving In leah, It Is

safe to put It with the other stock.

This Is a safe preventive at the In-

troduction of disease on the mnn.

caustic potash or any of the prepared
dehorning compounds.

• • •

Time spent in clearing up an or-

chard in the fall of the year will be
amply rewarded with better and
cleaner fruit the next season.

• • •

The young heifer that Is not kept
growing, that is not kept in good con-

dition during the early months of her
life will never make up for It later.—«r—* *

The horse that is all the time being

tapped with the whip never knows
what his master means by it, and
comes to think he means Just nothing.

• • •

Keep the drinking fountains not

only well rinsed out, but from time to

time wash off the slime that will accu-

mulate with sand, a rag and warn*

water.
• » *

the calfof the home land and its ' first two men who had put up the
money discovered this, they fell

upon the offenders with brass
knucks and other weapons, and a

General fight ensued, which
rought all parties into the hands

of the police and to the bars of
justice. When the fines for pro

Wheat makes good hog feed, fully

equal pound for pound to corn, but It

should be either ground or soaked.

The hogs cannot make good use of

wheat fed dry.
• * •

If you build hoppers to feed your
birds In this winter, build them In

such""a mannef~thar~there are no
rough protrubences to injure the

combs of the birds

—

-4
• • •

The season for studying the feed

ration is at hand. Be sure that you
feed your cattle most economically

and in such a way that they can make
the best use ef their feed.

• • *

Sheep are very particular about the

condition of their feed. They will not
touch hay that has been nosed by
other stock, neither will they eat grain

over which rats or mice have played.
• • *

.

Did you know that one-half of an
egg 1b nutriment while only one-

fourth of meat is so? Therefore it Is

easily seen that one pound of eggs
is equal in food value to two pounds
of meat

• • «

The value of grains as poultry food,

and which they relish the best, are:

wheat, oats, corn, barley and buck-
wheat. Rye is of the least value, and
fowlB very seldom eat it, and then only

when very hungry.
• • *

Clean out the orchard and plan to

let the hogs or calves run In it next

year, if you cannot keep weeds down.
The better plan Is to plow It up and
plant to some crop that will not rob

the soil of the elements needed for

the fruit trees.
• • •

Immediately after dressing poultry

it should be thrown In ice-cold water

and allowed to remain until all the

animal heat has left the body. Neglect

to do this Is apt to cause the carcass

to tarn green In parts by the time the

destination is reached.

sunny skies, so decided to get
themselves back.—Midway Clip-

per.
——

An old wooden bridge which
had spanned Highland Creek, on
the boundary line between Hen-
derson and Union counties, for

fifty years, was condemned by
the Henderson Fiscal Court on
Thursday of—last-week, *nd-oa
Thursday night the old bridge
fell to pieces and dropped into

the creek . It had carried—the,

burdens of traffic for a half cen-

tury, but the condemnation of the

Henderson Fiscal Court was too

much for-' it, and it bjqke down
under the weight.—Owensboro In-
quirer.

Mr. Flem Clardy reports a small

flock of birds, seen feeding on his

wheat fields, that have the gen-
eral appearance of geese, but are

a little smaller than the ordinary
wild goose and of a different col-

or, being almost entirely white.

The description given corresponds
with that of the "snow goose,"

or "white brandt." It is said to

be very abundant in the West,
but is seldom seen in^this local-

ity, although the Misslssippir^Val-

ley is one of the courses

of its migrations.—Hopkinsvifle
New Etra.

——
If there is good to he obtained

Irom any measures which.the Ken
tucky Assembly passed it will

probably accrue from the Good
Roads Bill, making a 5-cent levy

for the county roads. There is no
escaping its provisions, hence
there will be some work done on
these county highways in 1915 a.,

the latest, and there is no gain

saying that they are all in need

of it. The plan does not contain

any grave financial defeats, and
it appears to be operative in

simple fashion. A state is known
by her roads, and the most impor-

tant ones should come first. For

this the bill provides in requiring

that roads connecting county

seats be improved first. This

would mean substantial improve-
ment for the most important high-

ways around Paducah, and should

result in the most traveled routes

connecting Benton, MdVray ana
Mayfield with Paducah, being

made into rosds"a great deal

better than they are at present.

—Paducah Sun.
——

The time has come in Warren
county when the electric chair is

badly needed if the majesity of

the law is to be upheld. Two
murders in one week ought to be

ample to make an example of

some one, and we know of no bet-

ter time to do so. Capital pun-

ishment has no^been inflicted on

any murderer in Warren county

for thirty odd years, but it isj

not because it should not have

been invoked. We long for the

day when the courts will drop

maudlin sentiment and do their

duty, but it probably never will

be done until there is a radical

change in the jury system of try

ing murderers. Any man charged

with murder, if by any hook or

crook he can secure his liberty

by giving bond, is sure to find

witnesses who will prove him in-

nocent or reduce the gravity of

the charge to the minimum. The
time has come when a change is

needed, and the News hopes to

see the law hereafter vindicated

and its majesity upheld.—Bow-
ling Green New*.

curing and selling the whisky, as~
sault and battery, and the pos-
session of cnocealed weapons hao.

been assessed it was discovered
that the cost of the original quart
of whisky had been swelled to the
sum total of $305.75, which is

about the highest price we have
heard of the juice bringing for

some time.—Richmond Register.

One day last week during a
driving rain a peculiar building
made its appearance upon the
public square; it was mounted on
wheels, wav of goodly dimensions
and it was thought by many to

be a modern "Noah's Ark." Tit
closely resembled the ancient
craft, but upon closer inspection
it was found to be a "chuck wag-
on" and dormitory, which had
been built by Dave Dudderar Tor

the feeding and housing of the
hands which he and Jim House
will employ in t.ae cultivation of
a crop of nearly 200 acres of hemp
which these two clever gentle-"

men intend raising this year. The
wagon or house, for it is a house
on wheels, ia a model of conven-
ience and ingenuity; it is fitted

with bunks, lockers, dressers and
every convenience ler the sleep-

ers, and an for the culinary de-
partment it just about surpasses
anything in that line that we
have ever seen. It has the mod-
ern kitchen cabinet beat a mile
for compactness and convenience;
there is everything imaginable for

the convenience of the "eookee,"
not-even-omittirtg-A-JKell^appoin t-
ed and commodious medicine chest

in one corner.—Lancaster Record.
——

The Courier-Journal discourses
approvingly on farming tests

made last year at several points

in Alabama and Georgia by the

Central Railroad Company. The
lands were poor and ' cheap, but

by the improved methods follow

ed considerable profits are realiz-

ed.
There is not much of the ex-

tremely cheap land in Daviess
counted suited for similar tests,

but there is much of if iff coun-
ties tributaryJtO Owensboro, and
especially in Hancock and Ohio
counties. LanVi can be bought
there for $5 ah acre, or even
less, and it isHsuch as was once
fertile and it

' iay again be made
so. It is com anient to churches,

schools and markets. In the near
future it will almost certainly be

taken up by those who will make
great gains on it. The price now
is unreasonably low and chiefly

because it is not longer adequate
tathe production of tobacco. This,

is pure short-sightedness. Per-

sons with m^re elongated vision

are sure in the not remote future,

to buy speculatively and their in-

vestment will not be unremunera-
tive.
The Messenger regrets that the

owners of this land do not

look into improved methods of

land enrichment and land tillage,

and adapt them and stay among
friends and relatives in old Ken-
tucky where there 4b much more
to gain, even financially than
among strangers in the more
fiercely competitive West.—Owens
horo Messenger.

T. W. SPINES COMPANY
Wholesale and RetailCOAL

Sand,, Gravel, Brick, Cement, Lime, Plaster,

Hair, Laths, Sewer Pipe, etc.

Both Phones
Bell and
Consolidated'491 Erlanger, Ky.

A Good Place to Buy Wheels.

Buggy Wheels for $7.00, $8.00 and up; wheels of all

sizes on hand, all new stuff. Buggy shafts ready for

use for $2.50 and $2.75. Doubletrees, Singletrees and

Crossbars all out of good hickory at low prices. You
can buy as cheap here as in Cincinnati. My motto is

to sell cheap and a heap.

FLORENCE, KENTUCKY:

Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

Cash 7.711.8c

Banking House, &c. . 3 ,000.00

Total $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Surplus 45,000.00

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

JfllAlO By promptness in serving its customers.

nil If 1 By courteous attention to their banking needs

.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank: in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President J. C REVILL, Cashie

V.

EveryPartof"ThornhilTWagons
Must Pass Extreme Tests

Out at the saw mill the makers of this wagon select the pick

H of the oak and hickory. From three to five years they keep it

under shelter--404>iled_that.lhe air can circulate freely. When
finally it is ready to go into a "Thomhill" Wagon, it is as

dry as a bone—tough—well nigh unbreakable.

The straight grained hickory for spokes and axles is

steel-like in its strength. The oak for hubs and felloes is

as sturdy as tough oak grows. As it goes thru the mill,

each part is inspected again and again. All defective parts

are threwiKout. -Each part must-have the O. K. of scores

of men. The steel and iron must pass extreme tests

—

twice as severe as ordinary service will ever demand. Ma-
chines, sensitive to the thousandth part of an inch, gauge the

work for accuracy—perform the work that can best be done
by machinery. It is this excess of caution—this surplus of
strength—in every part—that makes the "Thornhill"

come pretty close to utter perfection. Before any-

one buys a wagon, they should find out about the six

big points of superiority built into the "Thornhill."

Let us show you this wagon.

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

I Doone County Deposit Bank

bier. I

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KY.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

1 The Cincinnati Grain Go.
\

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
IHE^ AT ERLANGER, KY.

_
*- FHEE PHONE toBRLANGEl 49

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.»«Special Notice—Sole agents for Telephone and Ladies' De-

light High-grade Patent Flour. Order your

Seed Bats, Grass and field Seeds in lime.

!

i
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In the last two weeks the
Mexicans have made considerable
headway in their war of exter-
mination

V *. «* «v «v <* «v •?„ «^ «v «Sv. >• v T» ^laaLJia^RjiLJKjejCJtjga'jgjcji

Spring Line Complete
MEN'S, BOYS' and GWLDREN'S

It is said that the war in Mex-
ico will result in the survival of
the /itties., which if true will
find that country jusi about
depopulated when it is over

Smallpox has prevailed in Ken-
ton. QranT^nj^~Gallgtlttcomities
thepast momh, mrd as yet there
has not been a case in Boone,
the hearthjpsi and best county in
Kentucky.

HERE Is The Reason
CLOTH INGs I

J HaTe s° Many Customers From Boone County

A large number of statesmen
are just now playing politics for
all the game is worth. Some are
taking advantage of the war in
Mexico while others are harping
on the Panama Canal toll
question.

Speaker Champ Clark is ONE
member of Congress who declares
he will not stultify himself, and
he does not let an opportunity
escape to make proclamations that
indicate he considers himself the
Democratic Moses.

It will pay you to come a long ways to see

Our fiew Spriptj Styles.
You will Save Time and cTWoney by

Seeing Us. We can Please you.

<^_Work Clothing of all Kinds—Prices RiQht_^>

The Daylight Clothing Store,
E. A. ANDERSON. RISING SUN, IND.

I have made it a point, always, to handle Clothing

They are having about as hot
times in Washington among the
members of Congress as they are
having in Mexico, but the volleys
of wind that are being dischargeo

,;; at short range nr& no t so deadly
as the machine guPTi

Toot ! Toot ! New railroad along
Licking river. Survey to com-
mence in April. .Renewal of a dur-
vey which was begun several
years ago for the Virginia and
Hocking Valley Railroad Co. It

is said to follow the Licking Riv-
|

"

S53£l23£SS "« CHILUNG N0T ALWArs FATAL
soon as the trains start.—Pendk-
ton Reformer.

J. F. KEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Air Carpet Cleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed an** Stored

Moth Prftoi Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.

that you can depend upon, Clothing that has Style

and Appearance, that are well made and Not high-

priced. A great reduction in

Men's, Boys' and Children's

CLOTHING
You Will Save Money By Trading Here.

Selmar Wachs,
Phone South 31.

250 Pike Street, COVINGTON, KY,

A fellow in

many miles from this was tried
last week in the circuit court for
an offense committ3d before the
enactment: of the indeterminate
sentence law, and when the jury
returned into court a verdict
fixing his punishment at two
years confinement in the penitent-
iary, he exclaimed, "good," and
when asked by his attorney what
he meant by that, answered, "1

to the legislature

"

The process of incubation can
be held in chsck for several days
and yet a fairlv good hatch re-

-sull. The ]H>puiaV--Wea:Ha»at--whei
chilled, the ombryo in the egg is

dead, is I believe, an erroneous
one. Time after time, the writ-
er has saved a valuable hatch, af-
ter a perverse hen had left the
nest, by either putting the eggs
in an incubator or putting them

KENTUCKY BOOMING.

"Expansion" is the slogan of
Kentucky's industries, and never

moaning better typi-
fied than this spring. On every
hand- industrial activity is. at its
height, the stated "big business"
is teeming with progress, and cap
ital, frowning down ugly rumors
of financial stress, is eagerly en-
deavoring to find new develop-

Suecec^x co'Rolfes C& Wachs.

PiWand ^MaoVr^ Ave., COYINGTON , KY.

[

under another h?n. Last season !
ment with which associate

and early in the season at that
—a hen changed her mind and left
the nest after sitting patiently

The farmer who owns a farm
is the particular person who is

fixed. Banks may fail and fac-
tories close, workmen strike and
mines suspend, merchants fail

and towns burn, times may be
panaky and even crops may be
short—but the farmer who owns
—his acres will get along. He will
live in comfort and quiet with
plenty to eat drink and wear.
He is the best man on earth. Yet
there are lots of them who do
hot appreciate their situation.

itself.

Kentucky may well be said
have in jjrospect an

to
industrial

on the eggs for twelve weeks She j "doom," or rather an industrial
left the nest late in the after-! "awakening"—since "boom" in the
noon and the fact was not dis- • past ha9 been too closely allied
covered until about noon of the with "bubbles" and enterprises of
following day As I remember it, the effervescent variety. Activ-
the night was quite chiliy and ity ftr lousiness circles, stimulated
when discovered, the eggs were perhaps by 'banking reforms and
cold, having received no heat for favorable national legislation is

Pollution of the Ohio river by
sewerage and factory waste is the
subject of a searching inquiry
opened by the United States Pub-
lic Health Service, and which
will extend from Pittsburg to the
mouth, of the river J. K. Hos-
kins, a Government representa-
tive, has recently been seeking
information in Kentucky relative
to the matter, and headquarters
will be established at Cincinnati
The investigation will last sev-
eral months, and cities which de-

nearly twentyfour hours Another
hen was placed on the eggs
Twenty-four days from the time
the eggs were placed under the
first hen eight chicks broke out
of the shell, all of which were
raised to maturity I have had
the same experience with incu-
bators Two years ago, when
making my rounds in the incuba-
tor cellar, I found a lamp out.
and the eggs quite colcT 5auioon
as discovered, prompt measures
were taken The lamp was light-
ed land got into position Flan-
nel cloths were immersed in hot

going hand in hand with an enor-
mous expansion in practically ev
ery portion oT the State.

From the Eastern half come
reports of the formation of mam-
moth coal companies, the opening
of new mines, the building of
new railroad lines, the finding of
gas and oil, the establishment of
new towns, while the Western
end of the state boasts of re-
newed activity along the same
lines, in addition to new factor-
ies, new banks and river improve-
ment.
The entire state has awakened

Live Here and Work Here,

Buy Here and Sell Here,

That"s-the Way-to~Mafee

Your Town

Bigger, Better and

Brighten!

Every Person
Wanting Good Flour Should Try

ARCADE

That's Where I'll Buy.

Lawrenceburg Mixed Feed

Because it pleases the cook
and saves you money.
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the twenty^second Hay and on Small wonder, then, that the pil-

. the evening of the twenty-third
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grims who followed Boone over
pend on the Ohio for their supply day I counted one hundred and ;

the "Wilderness Trail" in the
of dnnkmg water will welcome seventy-seven chicks j

seventeen hundreds, were pleased
From my experience I am led t > i

to call Kentucky "the promised
believe that chilling, unless pr» v

;

land."

longed, does not destroy the em?- 1 Kenl

PER TON.
and ill kinds of other feeds

at lowest prices.

Telephone Flour,
Per Bbl. .....

the contemplated benefits

Having contracted a severe case
of warius an exchange says :

The life of an American
citizen is dear to him and
and his family As we write
these lines we imagine we
see Vergara's wife and chil-
dren as they sit about
the lonesome hearthstone
with tear-stained faces and
broken hearts, wondering
—was he not a son of the
Stars and Stripes, and to
what advantage ?

Why not draw on the imagina-
tion for something like this: The
United. States is at war with
Mexico; several hundred thous-
and American- troops are in Mex-
ico beset by disease and confront-
ed by thousands of relentless and
bloodthirsty bandits while hun-
dreds are suffering from mortal
wounds received in battle, while
yet other hundreds are wounded
and crippled for life, while thous-
ands of wives and children sit
about lonesome hearthstones with
tear-stained faces and broken
hearts because of the sufferings
and deaths of husbands and fath-
ers who were sent to the front
to protect the lives and prop-
erty of the few, comparatively
speaking, whom greed prompted
to turn their backs on their
native land and to locate in
a territory that has a record for
rapine, lust and murder beginning
with its history

It is an easy matter to show
on paper a burst of' sympathy,
but "war is hell," and very few
of those who are displaying euch
eagerness for this country to en-
gage in war with Mexieo would
be found at the front Someone
erse-and—their sons' wouTd" "Be
expected to bear the brunt of
battle
A war with Mexico, to say noth-

ing of the cost in lives, would
result in a burden to this coun-
try that would be handed down
to unborn generations of its cit-
izens

Fence, manure and plow your
garden and truck patch as deep
as two horses will plow it cover
with rotted manure and fertilizer
and prepare It for crops. The
first should be your early pota-
toes and cabbage. Work oftern ana
use a spray when needed.

ged, does not destroy the eirE- 1 Kentucky for years has felt the
bryo, but its development is mei% ' increasing need of interurban elec
ly held in check The fact is a trie roads, and after a long per-
strong argument in favor of the ! iod of inactivity, seems now to
farmer keeping a smaH incubator- } be realizing^ tka—necessity of rap-
Many times, "sr valuable hatch

j
id intrastate travel, and is push-

could be saved if the farmer had ing vigorously various linos, plans
a small incubator to take up the for which have for some tim

Granulated Sugar,
Per 100 lbs

Own make of Bacon,
Per pound

Own make of Lard,
Per pound

Own make of Ham,
Per pound

,

Own make of vShoul
der, per pound ....

Irish Potatoes,
Per bushel ....

work of incubation when
verse Tien leaves The -ne
R in Indiana Farmer

st—

T

er-

SEEDING AND PLOWING.

To speculate upon the possthil.-
ity of a loss before it is time
to do so may seem foolish, but
here it is not so foolish as
appears at first In speaking of
the corn crop for instance, thi
principle applies very well t k

comes through the testing of ihj
seed corn If the seed has been7

tested, it is probable that ther§
will be little complaint about the
missing hilljtheory, providing the
testing comes to the standard
And on the other hand no testing
invites the unseen loss One
hundred acres of corn planted
with seed that would germinate
say 85 per cent leaves 15 per
cent that is short, or that a
full crop was seven and one-half
bushels an acre short if the full
yield under better testing had
been 50 bushels an acre Seven
and one-half bushels for each
acre in one hundred means 750
bushels loss for that field, and if
the price is seventy-five cents a
bushel the figure comes to $562 50.

All grains of corn are not sup-
plied with the necessary amount
of vitality to germinate under the
ground, and if they wont germin-

been m embryo.
Especially in the Western por-

tion of the state is activity awak-
ening. From both Central City
and Paducah comes the news of
the recent incorporation of inter-
urban railway companies and ten-
tative plans of operation.

The Central City, Greenville and
it j

Drakesboro Railway Company has
been formed with a capital of
$300,000 and an authorized indebt
ednos-j of $500,000 and franchises
have been secured. The route
through Muhlenburg county has
already been surveyed and work
probably will be begun in the
spring. It is also planned to
buTIda line which will extend
from Central City to the river
although plans for this portion
of the project have not yet been
formulated entirely. The power
plant at Central City will furnish
light and power to twenty-one
mines which the railway will tap.
The distance from Central City to
Greenville is six miles, while the
extension to Drakesboro will be
eight miles in length.—The K°>n-
tuckian.

$5.50

$4.40

14c

14c

20c

14c

$1.00

30c

25c

Golden Blend Coffee
Makes the most delicious cup you ever tasted
and you will say so yourself after you try it.

Lb. 25c.
Seed Potatoes
Every variety. Write for Prices.

ate -She:
ing those grains This rule wil'
apply to every other kind o
grain that the farmer plants, an'J
it favors both the testing meth-
ods and the careful selection of
seed Every inch and foot that
fails to produce a crop after
the seed has been sown makes
many acres in the aggregate, and
if these acres had produced, as
they might have done under a
wiser plan, there could have
been a fair return for all extra
work in the increased yield

Hubert Rouse has moved to the
premises he purchased of Albert
Conner.

Word has been received from
New Zealand of a method of pre-
serving silage by the stack sys-
tem, in whiclj the grasses or fod-
der plants for silage are cut when
in- the-TOOst succulent stage The

id-
1 addition of one-hali pound <oT
salt per ton to the fodder is
said to improve the silage The
size of the stack is usually from
30 to 50 tons, 40 cubj» foet being
considered equivalent to one ton
A bottom layer of straw aids in
preserving the silage Success in
stacking silage depends largely
upon the first lajer, which
should reach a tempi rat ure of
130 degrees P within 24 to 48
hours after stacking When this
temperature is attained, layers of
from 3 to 6 feet shoul \1 be ad-
ded daily, building tho stack to
a height of 20 feet It id then top-
ped with a platform ana
weighted with earth

Heinz's Apple Vine-
gar, per gallon

Argo Salmon, 15c can
2 cans for

Rolled Oats-Mothers, Quak-
er or Toy, 10c pkg, ORA
or 3 pkgs for Zwu
All other canned goods 10c

or 3 for 25c.

Onion Sets- -White or
Red, 10c qt. 3 for

We are agents for the Best Cream Separator
on the market—conceded by all big cream-
eries and the Ky. Dairy College.

The De baVal
Will skim cleaner, skim it colder, and do it

easier than any other make. It is cleaner and
easier to keep clean.

?:25t

A Stock of

FRESH GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

Fresh Meat on hand at all

Times.

ALL KINDS OF

Northern Seed Potatoes
—ON HAND

—

Seed Oats
At Lowest Prices.

Little Chick Feed
GIVE ME A TRIAL.

*.4HffliaWWBHI
BURLINGTON, KY.

A Buckeye Incubator
is the ideal way to hatch chickens and the
Buckeye Brooder is the only way to raise
them

Incubators $7.50 and up.
Brooders $2.00 and up*

POULTRY SUPPLIES. .•; BEE SUPPLIES.

Don't Forget "•'
-

that we can save you money and give you
better Alfalfa, Clover, Timothy or any other
seed than you can get elsewhere.

GOODE & DUNKIE.

%

WHOUESAL13AISD RETAIL

Groceries- -Flour-Seeds-Medicines
19 ft 21 Pike St., and 18 ft 20 W. 7th St.,

Govington, - Kentucky.

issaara^L

Attention! Auto Owners.

EDDINS BROTHERS,

Burlington, Ky.

BURLINGTON GARAGE
Auto Repairs and all kinds of Supplies. Any tire fur-

'__^ nished on orders. _ ..«

Election Notice.

The anual meeting of the Union
and Fiornce Turnpike Company will
be held at the toll house of-said Com-
pany about one mile from Florence,
Ky., Saturday. April 4th. 1914, at 2
o'clock P. M. for the election of di-
rectors for the ensuing year and for
transaction of such other business ss
may come before said meeting.

E. H. BLANKENBEKER,
President.

ffUTO POR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
At Reasonable Rate*.

|
19*Ford Repairs and Supplies a Specialty'

2EK2

Eggs for Sale.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds,
S. C. Black Minorca, and
Cornish Indian Game.

All pure blood stock. Price, $1 for 15.

Baby chicks, 10 cents each.
Mks. JOS A. HUEY.

Pone Beaver 162. Richwood, Ky.
[rach28J

B. P. Too* For Sale.
Stock this year from a pen of five

hens which won the cup at a contest
conducted by the Evening Post andHome and Farm at Frankfort. Ky.
$1.00 per setting of 15 eggs. Baby
Chicks 15 cents each.

JVIks. B. O. GRADDY,
n ,,.A

ur
J

W

on
'
Ky .»•-!>. 1.

Consolidated Telephone Co. 19July
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fioeaf I|appe»ings,

(CopyrUht. by McClur* SynOlokt*.)

The maple trees are shedding
their bloom. —

R. B. Huey and son, Howard,
received from a New York breed-
er, on© day last week a hand-
some yearling Jersey bull. In a
few days they will receive a
couple of heifers from the same
parties.

No doubt but old mother Eve is

rejoicing at the rapid strides the
fashionable females of the pres-
ent day are making towards the
fashion that prevailed when she
was an inhabitant of the garden
of Eden

Gangrene having set up in one
of Clinton Gaines feet it was
necessary to amputate it" several
days ago. The amputation was
performed in Louisville, to which
place he was brought a few weeks
ago from Texas.

ft

m
mi ft Few of the Many

£ Specials on Sale Now.*
!J?

1 Lot Ladies' black Hose, regular price 2 pair for a 4 An JJW quarter. While they last, pair | Ul» W
2? 1 Lot sample Lace Curtains 19 cents each and up £
i|^

1 Lot Odd pairs Lace Curtains at One-third off m

it IE SOI

Do not neglect to treat seen
oats for smut

How many times were you April
fooled yesterday ? .

Most of the tobacco piant beds
have been sowed.

Some have begun pasturing
sheep on their email grain.

This has been a very fine sea-
son for sowing grass seeds

Edgar C. Riley and L. A. Conner
are now located in their new
homes.

Eggs are cheap and hens are
working over time keeping up
the supply

Irvin Hood, of Constance, was
a business jtiBitor to Burlington
last Saturday.

Beware of the man with a
solemn look—he will do you if

he gets a chance

Small grain, of which there is
not a large acreage in this coun-
ty, is looking fine.

Bert Smith, carrier on R. D. 2,

out of Burlington, took the civil
service examination necessary to
the appointment as postmaster,
held leb. 28th, and made ninety
and three-fourth per cent, which
is a good grade.

Next Monday is the annual
horse show day in Burlington,
but for several years the show
has been coniined to a few of
the noble animals, the exhibition
being nothing to compare with
those of twenty years ago

~TKe "whistlers" that make mer-
ry in the ponds and swamps in
the spring were heard for the
first time this year last Thursday
night. The saying is they look
through ice three times every
year after they begin their spring
muaie*-,—
When milking a cow a few days

agp_a calf wearing a muzzle with
sharp pointed nails in it came
up behind R. B. Huey, when he
struck out at the calf with hi*
left hand the palm of which re-
ceived one of the nails, making an
ugly wound.

Elmer Kirkpatrick sold to Ed
JJurxes, -one nay the past -week

,

a good work horse Price pri-
vate

—W. E . Clayr -County-it-.
Grant county, who was shot by 8.
M. Billiter, died last Saturday
morning.

At this time last year the Ohio
valley was suffering from the
most destructive flood in its
history.

J. M. Eddins brought forth his
iastr summer's hat last Monday.
It is the first summer hat to ap-
pear here.

last week demoralized the Satur-
day program of some of the Bur-
lington anglers.

The demand for horse collars
and pads and other plowing par-
aphernalia has been revived the
past few days. —•

—

Peter Beuchert, who recently
moved from the city to his farm
out on the Belleview pike, is
building a tenant house. ,

•m
Dirt roads are in a bad condi-

tion again, but where the drags
have been used often this winter
they are not so bad ae elsewhere.

G. B. Powers sold for Dr. D. M.
Eagby, of Walton, his farm in
Kenton county, to Jas. Mathews,
of Corinth, for $8,000 cash. He
sold a farm for W. Z. Wade, of Ba
tavia, Ohio, lying in Kenton coun
ty to Alma Eawards, of Walton,
for $1,400 cash.

Congressman A. B. Rouse has
recommended the following for
appointment as postmaster—in-this
county in the last few days :

Miss Ethel Dudgeon, Petersburg.
A. K. Johnson, Walton.
Robert Brady has been recom

mended for appointment as Grant
rural carrier.

§ Bargains In Room-Size Rugs;
19c$

(I/ 1 Lot 27x54 inch Matting Rugs

l£ Each

S
* Those Men's and Boys' Furnishings *

to ^3.^60ING past _^^ jft

Uf Men's Shirts .19 cents and up W
\{Cl Lot Dr. Mann's Toilet Soap, regular 75 cent box", ftP ft Jg

while it last going at, box.. ZDC 55

1 Lot Embroidery at 1 1-2 cents yard and up
Jj|to^ 2 yard wide Linoleum 69 cents yard and up ny

ffi
4 yard wide Linoiemaw^ . . . : ?2.20 yard and up ff\

m 1 Lot Ladies' Shirt Waists. aa jj|

* Each ooC^l
#1 Lot Ladies' Shirt Waists. A 4* 'I*

ifc
Each , fT&ft

• * *_j> iTg-y » »«•» • • - • m • t"i"*vx"Z price \jn

Each

\|/ 1 Lot Dress Goods, at

YOURS FOR THE BEST OF BARGAINS,

u

Rising Sun, Ind.
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AN UP-TO-DATE FARMER.

The Recorder made Prof Dix
say in hie article ltfst week that
"old Boone in spite of few rail-
roads, many tollgates and no cit-
izens," &e , when in fact he usea
the word "cities" instead of "cit-
izens " Any body knew though
that Prof Dix did not mean to
say Boone county is without cit-
izens

The rain the latter part of -Gra»B~too1c advantage of the

There will be an entertainment
at Limaburg school house, Satur-
day April 4th, beginning at eight
o'clock. No~ charge for admission.

m
Goode & Dunkie,- Covington

grocers sent a big load of sup-
plies to the • county infirmary
one day last week in their auto
truck

P>

Next Tuesday is the Tegular
meeting of' the Boone County Fis-
cal Court, at which there will he
considerable turnpike road busi-
ness disposed of.

Raising cattle in Texas seem*
to Ihe on the increase instead of
decline The membership of the
Texas Cattle Raisers' Association
last year increased nearly 6,000

The farmers who during the
months of February and March
planned an extensive farming
campaign for this year can begin
putting into execution some of
their ante cropping plans

While working his garden a few
days since Jailer Adams unearth-
ed a German copper coin, some-
what smaller than the old fash-
ioned one cent piece. It bears date
1816, and show* very little wear.

Kreitzer, the Sedamsvillo dealer
in livestock, made his appearance
here again last week, after many
Tironths~of absence, during which
time he was In California seeking
a restoration of his health.

Those fellows of leisure upon
whom the warm ray* of the Bun
a few days last week had a de-
ciding elongating effect, showed
up last Saturday appearing to
have a decided crimp in their
feelings.

A stranger in Burlington a few
days ago said to the Recorder:
"I understand it is seldom there
is Ian occupant for your county.
jail. This is certainly a splendid
testimonial as to the class of the
county^ citizenship. I have al-
ways heard that Boone is one
of the most lawabiding counties
in Kentucky." Boone county is

one of God's favored spots.

nice weather the past week and
began to grow nicely. It was a
beautiful green in the court house
yard and along the sides of the
streets by last- -Saturday morn-
ing, which was encouraging to
those who were on the alert to
discover signs-of-the—advent o f

spring.

The electric current was turned
on in Grlanger last Friday night
although the street lamps were
not ready for use. So far as the
darkness was concerned the even-
ing was most propitious for test-
ing the illuminating power of a
lighting system. Erlanger will be
strictly in it when the bell of
the electric car is heard on its
street*.

Dudley Blyth, who has clerkea
for E. E. Kelly for several years,
has accepted a position with J. B.
Berkshire, of Petersburg, and will
move to that town the latter
part of this week. He will be
succeeded at Mr. Kelly's by New-
ton Sullivan, Jr., who sold his
stock of goods and fixtures, a
few days since, to Mr. Kelly, an
invoice of which was taken last
Monday. .

The report. of the State Board
of Vital Statistics for the year
ending "December 31, 1913, show
that in Boone county there were
162 births and 118 deaths. In the
matter of births Dr. Elijah Ryle
heads the list, having officiated
at 26; Dr. Senour, of Union, and
Dr. Blackburn, of Petersburg, are
a tie for second place, each hav-
ing officiated at 17. Drs. Jones and
Ranking, of Walton, are a tie for
last place, neither having officiat-
ed at a birth during the year.

A squad of eight hikers, mem-
bers of the Cincinnati Gyms, start-
ed to Burlington last Sunday
morning. The squad got divided
enroute and three of them went
on up the Lexington pike towards
Walton, the others arriving in
Burlington in time to partake of
the dinner they had ordered by
telephone at the Boone House.
Having paid for the dinners for
the eight the five who reached
Burlington Tstarted"on~their ~ rec-

tum hike about 2 p. m.

A representative of the RECOR-
DER visited one of the progres-
sive farmers in this part of the
county,

-
' laBt~Saturda^afternoon ,

-

he being no less a person than
W. H. Rouse, who lives over on
Gunpowder creek. Mrr Rouse oc^
cupies the homestead of the late
Yancey Clore, and is surrounded
with everything that is calculat-
ed to make farm life desirable
and a pleasure. He has numer-
ous out-buildings such as barns
and sheds in which to protect his
stock from the chilling winter
blasts and they certainly show ihe
effects of such protection and the
untiring attention given them—by
their owner. Besides a generous
supply of provender you will find
in his commodious barn all kinds
of farm implements which were

last fall after having
over and carefully

put away
been gone
cleaned and oiled for their win
ter's rest. Last fall he filled a
55-ton silo off of four acres and
a half of corn which has furnished
food for twelve head of stock
for the last five months, and he
figures that he will have enough
silage to last him until next June.
His stock is in excellent condition
which he contributes to the lib-
eral use of silage and the relish
his stock shows for that kind of
food which he will recommend to
his neighbors who have not seen
their way clear for the construc-
tion Of a silo. When you enter
the home of Mr. Rouse you are
made to realize at once that you
are welcome by the cordial recep-
tion extended by Mrs. Rouse, who
besides being one of the neatest
housekeepers to be found is a
most excellent cook in whose lar-
der is found everything necessary
to get up a dinner such as the
best of cooks can prepare. Among
other things Mr. Rouse has for
making a visit to his home a
pleasure is to be found a liberal
supply of fishing tackles always
ready for use, while close at
harnLcan be foujxd.Ajnan_wha jaJb
ways has instructions_to be ready
to bring forth the fishing tackles
and to dig a supply of bait for
those who may come that way
and desire to try their luck ang-
ling for the finny monsters that
inhabit Gunpowder creek.

To my friends in East Bend and vi-
cinity:
Having rented the W. E. Kirtley

farm on the river, I have decided to
open the Steamboat Landing to the
public at the following

^SEVENTH ANNUALf

C3Q

GREEN TIG SALE.
NOW GOING ON AT OUR STORE.

It will pay you to come to town and buy. Freight paid to

nearest shipping point. Great price reductions in all depart-
ments. No one in need of any Rugs, Carpets, Linoleum or
Mattings should falj to place their order now. The lines are
complete with all the spring- patterns, and we hold your se-

lection for later delivery if you desire.

ROOM SIZE RUGS.
9x12 Ingrain

A $5.00 rug for

9x12 Brussels. A rug that will give excellent
A $12.50 rug for. :

$3.65

$9.25
Seamless Brussels, 9x12, $16.50 rug for Green flj-j O OC

S15J5

service.

Tag Price

Hogs, each 05c
Sheep or Lambs, each oijc
Cattle, each, 20c
Calves, each ioc
Cow and Calf

. . ... 25c
Crate of Poultry

; ioc
On anything shipped to thiB land-

ing a charge of 26 cents will be made
for each two horse wagon load or
fraction thereof.
This is one of the best way land-

ings on the river, and I have panels
and everything required to care for
the stock in a satisfactory manner.
Ship with me, boys, and T,. -will

guarantee satisfacion.
aprl6 W. T. CONNER.

Administrator's Notice.

Chas. E. Clore, of Hebron, was
transacting business in Burlingtou,
last Monday. He received a con-
siderable scare one day last Week
while painting Joel C. Clore's res-
idence near Hebron. He had been
removing the old paint near the
foundation of the building by the
use of a gasoline burner, and an
hour and a half after he had used
the burner the building was dis-
covered on fire, the fire having
started behind the weatherboard-
ing and reaching the second story.
The alarm was given and in a
short time quits a force of men
was on hand and the fire was ex-
tinguished. Loss small.

Mrs. Elizabeth McQlasson, wife
of William McGlasson, on Elijah's
creek, and a daughter of the late
Elisha Rouse, died Monday after-
noon.
A fifteen months old child of H.

L. Tanner, of Pt. Pleasant neigh-
borhood, died Monday about 10 a.

m. It had been sick three or
four weeks.

L A. Conner and Bert Sullivan
started to Rising Sun one day
last week, and when they reached
the river the wind was playing
hurry-skurry with the water and
the white caps, to which the
boys are not used, looked so un-
inviting and threatening to them
that they retraced their steps
towards Burlington, where the
wind and water "combination does
not interfere with business

Persons indeted to the estate of
Joseph Sehwar fez-, J)eeeased, must
come forward and settle the same at
once,and those having claims against
said estate mAt present thrm to the
undersigned to* payment, proven ac-
cording to law. a

S. GAINES, Administrator.

Don't Forget
To get some of that COOD FERTIL-
IZER for your spring crops.

I have on hand a carload Jarecki's
famous Fertilizers for Corn, Tobac-
co, Potatoes and other crops. Will
have same in stock all spring.

L. T. CLORE,
[june2] Burlington, Ky.

A $20.00 Velvet
9x12 rug for.

Fine Axminister 9x12 rugs in madallion and Oriental de-
signs. Our $25.00 grade for, Green Tag &4 {
Price ^11

Remember our reductions cover all patterns and not
only the old or bad selling ones, as it does at some sales.

ASTOUNDING PRICES ON MATTING RUGS.
We imported a great quantity of them juat for this sale,

and you pay. less to us retai l than the dealer pays whole'
sale to the jobber. Two han7Tr>~3^iH" g room ..

size $4..0ar _ fcr.'

%e Hundred 36-inch hearth rugs, worth 60c, for
Green Tag Price

One Hundred 18-inch door mats, worth 25c, for
Green Tag Price

LINOLEUMS AT PRICES NEVER HEARD OF.

You may have seen remnants advertised at these prices,
but never before have you had new goods bought for
spring business in no end of patterns quoted to you at
prices like this.

Twenty patterns of inlaid linoleum, 4,000 yards inifi.
all, a$l. 00 grade, laid at, yard /{JC

Five patterns of surface linoleum, 1,500 yards in all, OQn
on sale at the price of a good oil cloth, yard OuC

26x54 hearth rug special, all bright patterns.

Velvet, $1.75 grade.
.

"oC Brussels, $1.25 grade. |9C -

Smith's

9c

F-grade tapestry
Brussels carpet, with or with-
out border, laid at, yard

59c

Brussels, $1.25 grade

Smith's B-grade, a heavier
quality, made and laid with
or without borders, at, yd .

.

69c
MATTINGS, EITHER BY THE YARD or ROLL REDUCED

We have made reductions on all our grades, but the best
. value for the money is our 25c grade in Japan- 4 f%n f

ese straws, all colors, at a yard | JJC

KENTUCKY'S LARGEST FDRN1TURE STORES.

All Goods Marked in -Ham --Figures so you
can read them yourself.

1516-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.
fj

840 Monmuth St., :: Newport, Kyjj

For Sale—Cow and calf. Address
Joseph Graham, Burlington, Ky.,
R,. D. 3.

Wanted—Full blood Jersey bull.—Address John Denady , Rich
wood, Ky.

For Sale—Large 4-year old work
horse. Apply to J. F. Blyth,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Sow and six pigs. Ap-
ply to J. S. Eggleston, Burling-
ton, Ky., JR. D. 3.

Lost—On pike between Peters-
burg and J. S. Asbury's, hyperder-
mic syringe. Finder will please re
turn to Jlr. J. M. Grant in Pet-
ersburg. '

For Sale—Good 4-year old work
mare and one good 6-year old
work horse, well broke and gen-
tle. Apply to John McNeely,
Burlington' ^Ky., R. D. 2. Far-
mers' 'phc e.

WANTED—Itaan and family to live
on my ...place and work by the
day—can furnish some tobacco
land; or Will" hire single mairby
the month.

MRS. ELIZA WALTON,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

Messrs Gilbert and Pc>gue, two
inspectors f. bm Kentucky's Edu-
cational Department, came to

W. L. B. Rouse, of the Ljmaburg Burlington, last Thursday, and
neighborhood, made the writer a

\

inspected the office of Superin-
present of some delicious "sugar tendent of Schools, Edgar C
tree molasses," last week, and '

Riley They reported the office

when he eats of them he is re- *n first-class condition and the
minded of his boyhood days when ' financial department in perfect
during the molasses making 8ea-j Dal.ance Mr. Gflbert faid that
son every Sunday appeared to be owing to the excellent condition
a good "sugar day," and the ot the office they had been able
Sabbath was observed as a day

!

to accomplish in four hours the
of rest by carrying sugar water work that usually required two
from the trees' on the hill sides ,

days
to the furnace. —

—**- Seven divorce sui^s have been
Howard Kelly Bold his farm of filed in the Boone circuit court

24 acres opposite the Harvest since its last term. There is
Home grounds, to Edward Ander- evidently something very wrong
son. Consideration not known. I in connubial realms in this county.

J. L. Cassidy!
SUCCESSOR TO

The Mersman Hardware Co.

[25 Pike St. 24 W. 7th St,
Same Lection.

COVINOTOW, KY. *»L*™'-\

FIFTH WEEKLY SPECIAL
—Electric Hand Pump-
The greatest thing for the farmer that you have ever seen

|

Takes one ordinary battery like you use in your telephone
A $2.00 article for next week 4*% 4 f%0\
°»i* 3>l.c9

Don't Forget Our Big Paint Sale.

MOSERS MIXED PAINTS- C 1 OC
Gallon \

J ^^Q
JOHNSTON'S DULL KOTE- ~ * a

'aa
Gallon Ipl.UU

ALABASTINE-Water Colors <%C
5-Pound Package .^^^^ .JQQ
(Hidden and Berry Bros. Varnish almost Half.

Buy your Hardwarefrom the New Store
AT THtOLD^ STAND.

NEW OWNER :-: NEW SERVICE^
Phone or Write. We Can Supply You.

The time to clean up your
premises has arrived, and elbow
grease and whitewash can change
the appearance of your prem-
ises in a remarkable degree Try
them r

S Qaines, as administrator of the
estate of the late Jos Schwarts,
had a sale of his personal prop-
erty yesterday at the residencs
between Erlanger and Florence
on the pike

Hi • ;; KKBnHESKi mrnsiMsmM UmmMsMmi HHHHHHI ^:"51^mS#sMss$!I^ HHHHHb^HHHB
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MILK RECORD FRAME
m mm im ''

Gives Accurate Knowledge of

Cow's Producing Ability.

AIM Puts Man In Class Whsre Those

en Outside Would Classify Him

v Progressive Dairyman—How
to Make One.

|>» !

The keeping of milk records is not

such a difficult task. It is really an

easy matter and takes but little time.

The main advantage Is that" it"enaores

a man to have~an accurate knowledge

of the producing ability of bis cows.

.writes F. L. Austin of Indiana in the

Orange Judd and Farmer. It not only

shows ufl the cows, but tjbows some-

thing of what the man is mad* Bf.

If puts him in a class where those on

J&i outside looking In, would ^lassjjy

him as a progressive dairyman.

Such a dairyman I visited recently,

and his method of keeping tab on his

cows was of particular interest be-

cause of its simplicity. He had a milk

record frame hanging on the wall

near the center of the stable that was
as handy as any frame I have ever

Bees: There are a number of differ

ent styles of milk record frames in

use, some more or less complicated

and expensive in make-up than oth-

ers, while some are mere makeshifts,

but this one is homemade and its cost

is practically nothing.

This frame, as shown in the illus-

tration, is made by taking a board

about 1 inch thick and cutting it ap-

proximately 3 feet Bquare, or by tack-

Ing two boards together to get this

MODERN DAIRY HOUSE

Inside Arrangement and Appear-

ance of Building Shown.

Size Can Be Varied According to Re-

quirements, but Adjustment Is Es-

pecially Good—Vestibule

Is Needed.

The accompanying drawings show
the inside arrangement and the out-

side &ppearance~of~an excellent dairy

building for a market ^Hk dairy. The
size can be varied according to the

requirements, but the arrangement is

especially good, says the Farm and
Home. The building should be con-

nected with the dairy barn by a,

Excellent Dairy Building.

covered vestibule. This vestibule

should have double doors to prevent

the passing of dust from the cows in-

to the milk room.
The milkers bring the milk into the

V-t«is--it-

welghlng room, where It 1b weighed
and emptied into a receiver, a. From

it passes into a^mlxerr b=—This-

insures the mixing of the milk from
all the cows of the herd, which is

quite a necessary thing in supplying

milk to the city trade.

The milk is bottled on the table, c.

A separator, n, Is for separating any
surplus. At d is the refrigerator and
at e a cooling tank. If there is ice

Milk Record Frame.
~

a~~Kr corts
-
supporting protecting; boardr

b b, weights; c. record sheets. The wire
keeps the lower part of the record sheets
In place.

dimension. On three of the . edges
tack 2-inch strips so that they set

flush on one Bide and project an inch
on the other. These strips form the

• border, or frame, inside of which 1b

placed the record sheet. A thin board
Is then cut to fit closely inside the
frame. The edge of the frame on
which there is no border strip will be
the lower part of the frame as it

hangs on the wall. Bore a quarter-

inch hole in the upper end of each
upright border strip;

—

JTfarough each
hole run a strong cord to the corners
of the loose board. Cut the cord about
3% feet long, and to the opposite
ends attach weights heavy enough to

balance the board in any position.

This loose board will cover up all of

the tower part of the sheet and~~pre^
vent it from getting Boiled during
making. To prevent It from flopping
stretch a wire tightly across from
right to left border about 2 inches

,
from the lower end of the frame, al-

lowing space enough for the protect-

ing board to slide up and down freely.

Between milkings the sheet may be
covered up entirely and kept well pro-

tected. A coat of paint will add to

the attractiveness of the frame, or it

may be simply whitewashed.

Iv«*uu.

BSD

I 1

Inside Arrangement.

on the farm It may be used in the re-

frigeratorrDUt^ifthere is none, a pipe

running from a good well into the

tank, e, will be sufficient for cooling

the milk. The hot water and steam
are furnished by a boiler, j; i is a
tank for washing bottles and utensils

and h is a bottle washer; f is a steril-

izer for sterilizing the milk utensils,

and g is a Babcock tester; m is a rack

on the outside of the buildings for

sunning pails and cans.

DAIRY NOTES .

DAIPY NOTE'S

Abuse and fright do not increase

the milk flow.

A pair of milk scales and a Babcock
tester will tell no tales.

The cow that gives a large flow of

milk must have plenty of water.

The man who forgets to salt his

cows is the one the cows forget.

Cream that is too old or too cold

wjUl cause trouble on churning day.

Butter paper is not expensive, and
makes a nicer covering for butter than

rags.

Lots of comfort for the cows during

the day is an open shed facing the

south.

Cream that has been properly han
died and ripened will come without

doctoring.

The quicker the milk is separated

after It is drawn the better will be

the results.

A variation in the way the sepa-

rator Is run will .cause a loss in but-

ter-fat every time.

Before calving, the cow's food

should he reduced In quantity sod ol

a laxative nature.

Abuse will never encourage the cow
to make the greatest milk flow.

Alfalfa hay Is about the best rough-

age that can be given the cow.

The use of a dairy thermometer
means fewer churning-tfoabies in win-
ter.

High prices should not tempt the

dairy farmer to part with his beBt

cows.

A good Bupply of feed in a barn Is

a sign of a careful and provident

dairyman.

Breeding is of importance in the

dairy cow but individuality 1b what
really counts.

The horseman says "no foot no
horse." With dairymen it should be,

"no udder no cow."
Fine corn meal for the skim milk

calf is a good substitute for the more
expensive oil meal.

An inexperienced man has no place

on a dairy farm unless he is willing

and anxious to" learn.

There is little danger of overfeeding
a cow so long as she readily consumes
all the feed given her.

The young calf should be trained to

lead. This habit will be decidedly ap-

preciated in later years.

There is no season of the year that

bran cannot be made a profitable part
of the milk cow's ration.

To double the amount of milk per
acre and cut the cost of milk produc-
tion in two^—build a silo.'

Dairy farming stimulates work
from the shoulders up as well as
from the shoulderB down.

For good churning qualities and uni-

form grade of butter, avoid mixing
cream or different skimmings.
Every 100 pounds of milk contains

TJ7 pounds of water. No wonder a cow
needs a lot of pure, fresh water.
The beifer bred too early always

remains stunted in growth and her
milk flow is shortened for all time.
Saving the heifer calves from the

best cows Is the right method of

keeping up the efficiency of the herd.

BUY AT

Hill's
We are known throughout the
Statt> as the lowest price houi^e

for

HIGH QUALITY

Groceries orSeeds
4

You Profit by Onr 50 Years'

Experience.

WRITE FOR PRICE8.

THE FINEST FIrOUR MILL-
ED FROM WINTER WHEAT

• —IS—

BtST WIWfER PATENT,

CEO. W. HILL& CO.

^VWGTON *^

Every Barrel Guaranteed

To Give Satisfaction.

SPPerBbl
Freight Paid to Your Station.

WICHITA'S
BEST FLOUR
The Wonderful Bread Bak-

er. Made from Select Hard
Wheat-

Per
Bbl

Freight Paid to Your Station.
S5.50

NOBETTER COFFEE
Is the BeBt Drinking Coffee You

Cah Buy

Per

Lb

A Trial Convinces

Delivered at your door by Par-

cel Post in 4 to 50 pound lots.

——Send $1.00 for a Trial.

Seed Potatoes
Selected Northern

Seed Stock of

Every Variety.

I (pile Fop Prices.
m

• SEED
You buy at Hill's is not so-called

tested, but it is tested on the

same model Tester in use by the

U. S. Government.

WB CAN QIVE YOU ACTUAL
TEST ON EVERY LOT YOU BUY

You Can Save the Retailer's

Profit.

Write for Prices.

-Re-aiia Sweets
FOR THE DAIRY.

—- Should be fed straight to obtain best results.

"We have done alltb^ ~~ '^jf&msis necessary.

Read What Mr. Fleek Has to Say.

The Early & Daniel Co., Covington, Ky. February 25th, 1914.
Gentlemen:

I have been feeding Ce-re-a-lia Sweets about two months to my cows, and since
feeding it have increased 6 gallons of milk per day.

I am not feeding quite as much Ce-re-a-lia Sweets as I did Mixed Feed and Hom-
iny, and yet they are in much better condition and are holding up to the increase
right along. Yours trnly, SYLVESTER FLEEK, Erlanger, Ky.

o4bsolutely a Pure Balanced Ration from Best Grains and Feeds.

JVIADJE ONLY BY —r~ *~

TlsEarly&Danieb }

(Incorporated)

COVINGTON, KY. ERLANGER, KY.
Phone South 13, Phone Erlanger 31.

ALSO SOLD BY
W. E. GARNETT, Limaburg, Ky. W. L. KIRKPATRICK, Burlington, Ky.

AT THE OLD STAND,

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.

PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARMTTOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
FARMER.

ig Little Giant Seed Sowers

$1.00

Limaburg, Ky.

NOTICE.
Persons indebted to the estate of

John W. Berkshire, deceased, must
come forward and settle and those

having claims against the same must
present them to the__undersigned,
proven according to law.

J. B. BERKSHIBE.

I

AT

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clark

and Professional Man.

R. J- DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

>•••••<

• IF YOU WANT A GOOD

• ——CALL ON

• HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.

Raise Galves
Without Milk.

Write for Booklet telling about

BJ, MilklessJCalves. It will££;

make you money.

We are Northern Kentucky
Agent's for Ryde'e Calf Meal.

$3.50 Per 100 Pounds

Freight Paid.

AGENTS FOR

Jones' Brand Fertilizers

AND

Perfection Sprayers.

MllCo,
GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863.

HATCHING EGGS
From "Business Birds" White

Wyandottes headed by the Blue Bib-

bon Cock at the last Boone County
Fair. Also an elegant pen of White
Orpingtons—all selected birds and
fine layers. Eggs $2.00 per 16.

Mrs. MARTHA CONNELLY,
may-7 Erlanger, Ky.

The Moler Barber College

of 323 E. 4th Ave, Cincinnati, Ohio,

wants men to learn Barber Trade.

They offer splendid inducements and
a short term completes. They mail
free a beautiful catalogue and ask all

our readers to send for it. apr2

;'.,, Notice of Election.

The stockholders of the Burling-

ton and Petersburg Turnpiko Co. are

"hereby noflffecTthatran election Will

be held in Burlington, Monday, April

fith, 1914, for the purpose of electing

a President and four Directors.

B. H. BEBK8HIR, Secty.

i
•
:
:

FOR 1914 MODEL FORD:
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at
your door. If desired a man will be furnished without •
charge to teach you how to operate your car. J

—ALSO AGKNT FOR THE

—

Eggs, Eggs, Eggs For Sale.

From pure blood White Wyandotte.
The best laying breed of Chickens.
75 oentB~persettrng. Address Mrs.
A. W. GAINES, Burlington, Ky.
Consolidated Telephone No. 76.

Ha* and Corn for Sale.

1,500 bushels of fine corn, good

for seed purposes, at 75 cents per

bushel. Also a lot of fine hay.

This is Indiana product and will

be delivered at river landing in

Boone county. For full particu-

lars and leave orders call or ad-

dress PETER KRAUS.
Beaver Lick, Ky.

+
« To ©very reader of this pa-

per that wants to have
something to sell, send us

your Name, Age and Ad-
4 dress. Easy money made.

Address The Central Pub-
liahing Co., 2 Cohen Building
Covington, Ky.

: Oakland, Roadster, -$t,t50
Fully EquippedTouring Car, $1,200 ' ""* «l»"l»l"»» •-

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••OS

Union Creamery Company
UNION, KENTUCKY

Pays the highest possible price

ilk and hand separate

tests and weights guaranteed.

Butter Fat in

whole milk cream. Honest

A. l>. Mallett, :: Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

SH1PPS
. Sore Mus-rQuickly relieYes Rheumatlini,

c!o», Neuralgia, Backache. Headache and
'all pains.
Here any

nln

Read our Advertisements

And Profit by Them.

Take your County Paper.

Your money back If It falia to re-

acbe la any part ot tho Body -

rfifteen m'inutei tide. . _
Prioe SOc At All DruqgUt*.
Free aunpl* anil elronlar aan» on raonat.

BOURBON REMEDY COMPANY,
342 East Main St.. Laxlnoton. Ky. ,

LINIMENT
Election Notice.

There will be an election held at

the Boone County Deposit Bank in

Burlington on Saturday, April 4th,

1914, to elect a President and four
Directors of the Burlington and Flo-
ence Turnpike Road Co.

A. B; ROUSE, Pres. '

AUTOMOBILE HIRE.

Prices from Burlington, Ky.
Round trip to Erlanger (same
day) 76 cts

One way to Erlanger 60 ots
One way to car line 85 ota
Bound trip to car line (same
day. \ $1 00

Round trip to Walton 16 00
Round trip to Covington,'. $6 60
Bound trip to Petersburg $4 00
Round trip to Belleview $8 75
Round trip to Riohwood $4 00
Round trip to Florence 50 cts
Call 'phone 138, Burlington, when

this auto service is needed.
To agents and traveling men, $2.00

for the first hour, and $1.00 for eaoh
additional one hour and toll.

Yours forprompt service.
JOHN a WHITE,

BurllDgton. Ky.

it
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WlOCK ^POTATOES
i" iiiiiMii I At CoYiDgtop Track

t s

KILLING WORMS IN HORSES

Good Plan to Keep Mixture of Equal
Parts of Salt and Hardwood Ashes

Before the Animals.

(By M. H. REYNOLDS. Veterinarian.
University Farm. St. Paul, Minn.)

Horses have different kinds of

worms inhabiting different parts ot

the intestines and requiring somewhat
different treatments. There is no one
specific or best treatment for worms.
It is a good plan to keep a mixture
of equal parts of salt and sifted hard-

wood ashes constantly before horses.

For the white worms six to IweT
ies long , and other common worms

living free in the intestines, try the

following treament: First give a
mild physic, such as a pint to a quart

of raw linseed oil. Feed little or no
hay for three days. On the fourth day
give two to three ounces, that is, from
five to seven tablespoonfuls, of tur-

pentine in a pfat of raw linseed oil.

Repeat the same dose of turpentine

and linseed oil on the fifth day, and
repeat the whole process beginning on
the fifteenth day from the start.

This dose is for a thousand-pound
horse, and should be given about in

proportion to weight. Judgment
should be used concerning the condi-

tion and strength of the horse and
how easily any particular horse is

affected by cathartic medicines. Never
give a severe physic to any horse that

is thin and weak.

HANDY BARN ON SMALL FARM

ii —————

—

POTATOES OF ALL KINDS

RED RIVER OHIOS.

EARLY ROSE,

BEAUTY of HEBRON,
KINGS, TRIUMPHS,

CANADIAN ROSE,

MAGGIE MURPHYS,
BURBANKS, SNOW FLALES.

These Potatoes will be sold just as cheap as on
Cincinnati Tracks.

TRY AND SEE.

A. FELICE & CO.,
Phone South 582-L.

31 Pike and 28 W. Seventh:5tT_ —
Covington, :; Kentucky.

A..

As Combination Structure for Cows
and Horses Illustration Shows

One Built Cheaply.

The barn shown in the Illustration

should be built for $450, especially

where-arman Is so situated he can do I out-^ew

End Elevation and Section.

moat of the teaming at odd times. Aa
a combination barn for cows and
horses, with a shed in one corner, the
arrangement is a handy one for a
small farm, says a writer In the Mis-
souri Valley Farmer. In size the barn
is 34 by 38 feet, and the driveway

*

Floor Plan.

h

during the greater part of the year
makes a convenient storage for wag-
ons and farm implements. As the dis-

tance is not too great to back out
with an empty wagon, there are doors
at only one end of the driveway. This
should.make the barn warmer in win-
ter. A space 1b left over the drive-

way for putting hay up into the mow
overhead. This mow is capable ot
holding 15 or 20 tons of hay.

Push Immature Animals.
AH immature animals should be kept

gaining in weight through the winter.

They may not carry their fat

through; that is not always profitable;

bat they should carry their weight
through, and more. What they lose

In fat they should gain in growth, and
make a profitable Increase—with
steers at least half a pound a day
during the winter months. This does
not necessarily apply to females, un-
less they are being grown for beef.

If they are being grown for milk, It

Is not desirable to keep them In too
high condition. Excessive fat and
prolificacy or fruitfulnesa, are, to some-
extent, at least incompatible.

Feed for Pigs.

Some pigs require more feed than
others, and it Is not easy to gauge the
dally ration to each. One-th1rd pound
of ground corn Is a good proportion,

and a little bran or middlings may be
added with a little oilmeal of either
kind. Feeding this carefully, the feed-

er will soon see how much should be
given at a time; no more than they
will eat is a good rule. Bran and mid-
dlings are best for brood sows to far-

row, and a very little eornmeal, but
ground oats may be added to the
bnaa, about, one-third of the tatter.

William J. Bryan.

William Jennings Bryan, owner
of an individual half of the denx
ocratic party of this nation, was
born in Illinois in 1860, and began
the discussion of politics a few
months later. At the age of nine-
teen, he was winning oratorical
contests for Illinois college. At
the age of twenty-seven he was
addressing a few seething remarks
to the Republican party in Ne-
braska, from which it has never
entirely recovered. At the age
of thirty-one, he began trying

and deadlier forma .of

oratory upon congress ; and at the
age of thirtyr&ix he rose in the
Democratic national convention
and swept the party into his pock-
et with a few deft words.
Mr. Bryan ran for president that

year, a habit of which he has
only recently and with the great-
eat difficulty broken himself. He
was almost the first presidential
candidate to run for the office in-
stead of flitting on his front porch
and receiving the homage of his
party. When Mr. Bryan runs for
president he does not do so in an
easy chair. He climbs onto the
back platform of a train and for
months afterwards the section
hands along hie line of march pick
large reverbating words out of the
surrounding ecenery. Mr. Bryan
holds the long distance record for
oratory, having often spoken for
1,000 miles at a stretch, with only
short pauses between stations.
Mr. Bryan is now fifty-four

years old. He is a short, heavy-
set man with a wide guage face
and a forehead which extends well
down the other side of his dome
of reason. He wears his remaining
hair long and dark and is not
addicted to whjpkers. He is a
plainly dressed man -with- -plain
unvarnished ways and half the
people of the west have talked
with him at one time or another
on the local trains on which he
has spent so much of his life.

Mr. Bryan has been a lawyer,
sotdlerT author and traveler, as
well as a candidate. At present,
he is an editor, farmer, Chautau-
qua lecturer and cabinet officer..

He is also one of the few orators
remaining in captivity and in all

history few men have known more
of the art of producing a shim-
mering sentence of silver elo-
quence and coiling it around the
unwary listener until he is a
shouting captive. Aa secretary of
state he is one of the greatest
lecturers extant and among lec-
turers he is our greatest secre-
tary of state.

HUSBAND RESCUED

DESPAIRING WIFE

After Foot Tears of Discouraging

Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave
Up in Despair. rhubarb

Came to Rescue.

Catron, Ky.— In an interesting letter

from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock
writes as follows : "I suffered for four

years, with womanly troubles, and during
this time, I could only sit up for a little

while, and could not walk anywhere at

all. At times, I would have severe pains

In my left side.

The doctor was called in, and his treat-

ment relieved me for a while, but I was
soon confined to my bed again. After

that, nothing seemed to do me any good.

1 had gotten so weak I could not stand,

and 1 gave up in despair.

At last, my husband got me a bottle of

Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I com-
menced taking it From the very first

dose, I could tell it was helping me. I

can now walk two- miles without its

trringme.^nd amdotngmy work.**

~

If you are all run down from womanly
troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped
more than a million women, in its 59
years ot wonderful success, and should
surely help you, too. Your druggist has
sold Cardui for years. He knows what
it will do. Ask him. He will recom-
mend it. Begin taking Cardui today.

Write to: Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Ladles'
Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga, Teniu. for Special
Iiutructums on your case and 64- pace book. Home
Treatment for Women," seat In plain wrapper. E66-B

Weather for the Week.
Washington, March 29.—Unset-

tled weather with frequent rains
over nearly all parts of the coun-
try was predicted by the Weather
Bureau tonight for the coming
week.
"Temperatures during the next

several days," said the bulletin,
"will average above the normal
over the Eastern and Southern
States and near the normal along
the northern border and in the
Rocky Mountain region and on
the Pacific slope. A disturbance
central Sunday morning over the
Southern Plains States will move
slowly northeastward and be
attended by general rains the first

part of the week in the Mississip-
pi Valley and the districts east
thereof.
"Another disturbance that it

approaching the North Pacific
coast will move eastward over the
Northern States and cross the
great central valleys Tuesday or
Wednesday and the Eastern states
^Thursday or Friday ; this disturb-
ance will be attended by rains and
^ill be followed by a change to
considerably colder weather in

Northern and Central states east
ht the Rocky Mountains."

I Get your plant bed stuff ready,
Airn well the first good time and
(Mtch, drain and put them in

Jiape to canvass before quitting
mem. Do not half do them ana

• fte begging plants.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT
COURT, EASTERN DISTRICT
OP KENTUCKY, COVINGTON,
KENTUCKY.

UNITED STATES OP AMERICA,
PLAINTIFF.

Vs. NOTICE.
10.02 Acres ot Land lying in Boone

County, Kentucky, on the Wat-
er of the Ohio River, forming
a part of and adjacent tjO the
town or McVille, Kentucky.

All persons who are interested
or may be concerned in the fol-
lowing are hereby notified :

That Edwin P. Morrow, United
States Attorney within and for
the Eastern District of Kentucky,
and on behalf of the United States
has filed a petition in the United
States District Court at Coving-
ton, Kentucky, and by aaid peti-
tion seeks and prays for the con-
demnation of 10.02 acres of lana
lying in Boone County, Ky., bor-
dering on the Ohio River, ana
forming a part of the town of Mc-
Ville, Kentucky; said land to be
condemned tor the purpose of
location and maintenance of Lock
and Dam on the Ohio River; eaid
tract of land is more particularly
described as follows, to-wit
"Beginning at the intersection of

the west line of Centre Street,
of the town of McVille, Boone
County, Kentucky, and the south 165 acres on Waterloo and Rabbit
line of the tract of land nwnert —pifeeHHr miles from Bolieview, 9-
by John .Smith and heira, thence
in (northerly direction and at
right angles to John Smith's south
line, 300 feet, thence in westerly
direction and parallel to the south
line of John Smith's land, 580
feet more or less, to low water
line of the Ohio River, thence
in a southerly direction along the
low water line, 920 feet more or
less, to the north line of the
tract of land owned by William-
son Brothers, thence in an easter-
ly direction along eaid line, 230
feet more or less, to east line of
Front Street, thence in a north-
erly direction along said ^ine, 186
feet to north side of an elleyj
thence in an easterly direction
along north side of eaid alley,
136 feet to west aide of an alley,
thence in northerly direction
along west line of an alley, 120
feet to south side of Scott Street
thence in an easterly direction
along said line 152 feet to west
side of Centre Street, thence in
a northerly direction along said
line, 345 feet more or less to
place of beginning, containing
10.02 Acres, more or less."

THEREFORE, all parties claim-
ing any title, right or interest in
or to any portion of said line
are hereby warned to appear in
eaid United States Court at Cov-
ington, Kentucky, on the 2nd
day of June, 1914, and show cause
if any they can, why the said
land should not be condemned
according to the terms and prayer
of the petition, and to ' show
cause if any they can why the
report of (he commissioners here-
tofore appointed by the Court
to view said land and fix the
damages thereto and the value
thereon, should not be confirmed,
and to set up any claim, right or
interest they may have in the
value of or to said land, or the
damages thereto.

R. C. FORD,
United States Marshal for the
Eastern District of Kentucky.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court.
J. D. Cloud, Administrator, or
Jemima Popham, deo'd, plaintiff,

vs. |
Notice to Creditors.

James H. Popham, Ac, defendants.

All persons having claims against
the estate ofJemima Popham, deed.,
must present them to me as by law
required, and I will begin my sit-

tings in the matter at the Clerk's of-

fice of the Boone Circuit Court, on
Monday. March 30th, 1914, and will
continue from day to day until the
13th day of April, 1914, on which day
1 will make up and close my report
in this cane for the April Term of the
Boone Circuit Coart, 1914.

CHAS. MAURER, M. B. C. C.

F. J. HEKU. M. M. HU9CHAKT.

^UAWRENCEBURO^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

fine HtiKrtcan

and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Erery Description
Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :•: Indiana.
D. M. Snyder, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In tbo Yard.

Cointry Produce tatei in Ma
Farms for Sale.

100 acres on the Ohio river near Law!
renceburg Ferry, Boone county, 8
room house, barn and outbuildings.
This farm is known as the Jacob
Piatt farm.

room house, 2 new barns, plenty of
water, good fences.

100 acres almost adjoining the lftoa

and could be sold with the 165a;
good barn, 50a woodland, plenty of
water.

44 acres on Gunpowder Creek. No
improvements. First-class land.
This is the W. T. Davis farm.

65 acres, 1J miles from Burlington
on Burlrngtemfe Belleview pike, 5-

room house, well watered, land all

ni grass.
House and lot in Burlington.
House and lot in Petersburg.
House and lot in Hebron.
All the above property is offered

at reasonable prices. If interested
please submit me a bid as some one
16 going to receive a bargain in this
property.

A. B. RENAKER,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale or Rent.
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call
on or address Erastus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant.
Ky., R. D. 1.

^ONE
r^DROP

sf BOURBON POULTRY CURE
down a chick's throat cares
eapes, A few drops in the
drinking water cures and
prevents cholera, diarrhoea
and other chick diseases. One
80c bottle makes 12 gallons of
medicine At all druggists.
Sample and booklet on "Dis-
eases of Fowls" sent FREE.
Bourbon Remedy Co. Uxi&gtta, Ij

Believe Me.
Bj trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

for Sole Bv Your Grocer.

THE QUESTION
Is pot "Where Can I Get the Cheapest
Glasses?" but "Where Can I Get My
Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best
Glasses!"

Glasses that do not make your vision

perfect are dear at any price.

We guarantee every glass we fit and
grind to suit your eyes in size, shape and strength.

N, F. Penn. M. D. «lth Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

^fcfl GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Par-

lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris

Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred f, Bremenkamp
Manufacture ot

%%l Upholstered

A

Furniture

Factory and

Sample Room

DEALER. TO HOME
157 PIKE
STREET,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

s< • •ITT CHAMBERS,
W1LTOW, XY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UVBRY, BOARDING » SALB JTABUL
Uif fst mm at an Tims.

High Class Harness and Saddk

RavmondClty Coal for ••!• at all U

1*1

Look Here!
The Best Offer Ever.

The Boone County Recorder. All 0l» Ytar For
The Weekly Enquirer,

Farm & Fireside, semi-monthly ^3^'^Tfc ^ ^^k.
Poultry Success, monthly ^ ^ ^^F
Woman's World, monthly fjJ Jmj f II
Farm News, monthly.... - TT w ^ ^^* --^^

By Ordering the above separately the cost would be \ $4. 25 for
the Six Publications each one year.

This Big Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The Recorder and to

those whose renewals will extend into 1914.

Those who have renewed op to or beyond Jany. 1, 1914
will be given theJbenefit of the above combination by
sending .to this office Sixty Cents.

Now is the time to secure your reading matter for the
long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity.

IK

Subscribe for the Recorder.
\

sMMniirmiiii HHHh^HH
^^MMM^HMIHHHH|^BAMMB^^H
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D. B. WALLACE, Manager. 3£
Hand your news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-!^T>
ble Bank and Trust Co. 'a building. He is also authorized to re- j^R.

mcieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

Good News
FROM —

Jasper Noell, of Latonia, spent
Friday here with friends.

Dr. E. P. Wolfe of near DeMoss-
ville, was here Monday on busi-

ness
Mrs. Chas. Strother is visiting

"her daughter, Mrs. Chas. Holton. in

Owenton.
Bamuel C. Hicks spent last week

in .Lexington, where he sold some
property he owned.

Mrs. Kate B. Rice, of Georgetown,
spent the past week here with rel-

atives and friends.

Chas. Caldwell of Crittenden,

was a visitor to friend* here and
at Hichwood, Monday.
John Wood, of Louisville, former

ly of Warsaw, visited friends in

Walton part of last week.

Geo. Henry Montgomery of War
saw, spent Saturday here the
guest of Judge J. G. Tomlin.

John C. Miller and Charles T.

Best spent Tuesday at Big Bone
Springs and Landing on business.

Mrs. H. E. Miller of Covington,
and Big Bone Springs, spent Mon-
day"kere-wtth fri

tives.

A. P. Dickerson of Union, was a

visitor to friends here Tuesday,
the guest of his cousin Samuel C.

Hicks.

Sleet West, assistant cashier of

Walton Bank and Trust Co., spent

htst Friday—with~friends in Cin-

xinnati.

"Mr.lSd~Slrs. A. B. Tompkins ana
•son, John, were visitors to rela-

tives and friends at Sparta, last

Saturday.

The infant child of Leslie Rob-
inson is dangerously ill of men-
ingitis, and his wife is also very

ill of lung trouble.

Chas. A. Slater of Ludlow, spent

Tuesday here with friends. He is

doing well in the grocery busi-

ness at his new home.

Mrs. J. E. Gullion and Mrs. Lo-
gan Gaines of Carrollton, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee
Gaines a part of last w^ek.

Charles Richards, who recently

moved here from Verona, has rent

ed the blacksmithshop of Britten-

helm Bros, and is doing a fine

business
Miss Willeve Tillman who has

been visiting friends and rela-

tives in Newport and Covington
for several weeks returned home
Wednesday.
There will be services at the

Richwood Presbyterian church on
next Sunday, April 5thr,—morning
and evening, to which all are most
cordially invited. Ministers from
Cincinnati will conduct the ser-

vices.

W. P. Johnson was at Maxwell,
Indiana, a part of the week_ at-

tending the funeral of his uncle

Berry Johnson, who died there

quite suddenly last Friday. The
deceased was ffbout 68 years old

and was a former resident of this

county.

The sale of farming implements,
etc. ,of W. H. Tillman, last Satur-

day, was well attended and pricas

were of a satisfactory nature.

Mr. Tillman, who has been farming
some of Judge J..G. Tomlin's land
has concluded to give up agricul-

tural pursuits on account of his

health, and was having a sale of

the effects for this purpose.

Carl Neumeister has sold his

residence property in Walton to

Wm. H. Tillman who formerly own
ed it. The purchase price was
$1,700. Mr. Neumeister will move
baek to his farm and Mr. Tillman
will move to the purchase from
the J. G. Tomlin property which
will be occupied by Everett L.

Aylor who will move from W. L.

Gaines' place near Richwood.

Rev. A. Kirtley Johnson has
been appointed postmaster of Wal
ton ana his commission will be
issued from Washington in a

short time. The appointment was
made from the civil service ex-
amination recently taken, and Mr.
Johnson received the best general
average. There were about sixteen
applicants who took the examin-
ation, and some of them were very
greatly disappointed in not re-

ceiving the appointment as a re-
ward for political services.

The sale of the personal proper
ty of Scott Smith near town, last

Thursday, was largely attended
and everything sold at high prices
The sheep sold at $11.25 per head
and the cows at from $50 to $80 per
per head. The success of the sale

was due to the extensive adver-
tising, Mr. Smith carrying a large
advertisement in all the neigh-
boring county papers. Mr. Smith
will move to Cincinnati in a short

time to take a position in the
offices of the L. & N. Railway.

Mr. <and Mrs. W. L. Sturgeon
entertained with a delightful din-

ner Monday in honor of Mrs.
Louisa Stephenson's 81st birthday
anniversary. All of the children
were present except Jas. Steph-
enson who was detained by ^iis
duties in Cincinnati with the X.
& N. Railroad. Those present were
Mrs. Joseph Fisher, son George
"armfdaughter MiSs~SheU3~or-Ve-
rons, Mrs. Lizzie Johnson of Lib-
erty, Indiana, Mrs. Ella Harris of
Covington, J. T. Stephenson, of
Limaburg, and Mrs. Minnie Steph-
enson and daughter Miss Erma of

Walton.

Hon. John J. Howe, of Carroll-
ton) Commonwealth's Attorney fai-

th^ the Fifteenth Judicial Dis-
trict, spent last Saturday here on
businesa pertaining to the term
of the Boone Circuit Court which
^^Kpnes at Burlington next week.
Mr.Howe is proving himself to be
a splendid representative of the
publics best interests and is win-
ning encomiums of praise at every
court he has attended, and his

faithful diafcharge of his duties

has made him worthy of all of the

good things said about him. He
is filling an unexpired term ana
the present trend is to give him
the full term without opposition.
Mr. Howe has been importuned to
enter the race for Congress in this
district this year, the solicitation
coming from the various counties
and particularly from Ronton and
Campbell, but it is very doubtful if

he will consent for his name to be
used in that connection, aa he feels
that having just entered on the
discharge of the duties of Common
wealth's Attorney, to which office
he was elected by an overwhelm-
ing vote, it_ would be hardly the
proper thing to enter a race for
another office at this time.

K. L. Varney, of Danville, and E.
R. Eudaly, of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
were here last Saturday, holding a
meeting in the interest of the ag-
ricultural department of the South
ern Railway, being field agents of
that reilroad for the promotion of
improved farming in the territory
contiguous to that railroad. ^ These
gentlemen are making a special
effort to interest

t
the farmers in

nTHBthodiior-the upbuild-
ing of the farms, realizing that
with increased production the bus-
iness of the -raifroad will advance
correspondingly. Demonstration
fields have been planned all along
the railway to show the value of
the lands and what can be done
toward prosperous conditions on
tbje farm., Messrs. Varney and
Eudaly made very interesting talks

!

to the people and left a very
favorable impression. As an evi-
dence of something being faulty
in this rich and fertile section it

j

is only necessary to call attention
j

to the importation and purchase!
by the farmers of thi9 locality with
in the past four months of over
$10,000 worth of feed with which
to feed their livestock. It seems
as if this locality ought to not
only raise enough feed to supply-
its own necessity, but to have
some for sale to other sections.
The matter should be thought ov-
er carefully by our people and
study it out so as to improve such
conditions.

Walton Feed and

Seed Company.

WALTON, KY.
We can now ship to any point on

railroad or steamboat

Sweet Dairy Feed $28.50 ton

Sweet Horse Feed $29.50 ton
All other feed in proportion.

We are sole agents for "Town
Talk Flour." Try a barrel.

DIERS ft BEST, Walton, Ky.

General Garnett Vindicated.

The Era o.' last week carried in

its columns a letter in plate
form, signed by Mr. Justis Goebel,
which came to us in the usual
way of such matter, and in which
the writer severely attacked the
State Board of Valuation and As

;
sessment over the shoulders o
Attorney General James Garnett.
The reply of General Garnett,

which was published in a daily
paper a few days thereafter was
a complete vindication of the ac-
tions of the Board and himself,
and wa3 written in a dignified
and manly way, showing " in de-
tail every step taken by the
Board and the Attorney General's
Department in the litigation con-
nected with the assessment of
several railroads, now pending in

the United States Court at Frank
fort. .

Knowing*
RICHWOOD.

Gaines Robinson is quite ill.

Wm. Dixon has been quite sick.

Earl Carpenter is better of meas
les.

Robert Snow. <and family moved
to Covington, Monday.
W, 3. Glacken's family are___ilL

of grip and after effects of meas-
les.

____________

"

_
Mrs. Caroline Senour l\as re-

turned from a visit with Thomas
Rice.
The (Misses Snow entertained

with a farewell party Saturday
night.
Robt. Stephens, of the Dental

College, was visiting home folks
Sunday.
The Misses Tanner, of Flor-

ence, were guests at Robert
Snow's, Sunday.
Price Conner and Lloyd Steph-

ens families are now citizens of
our suburb, Frogtown.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dixon have

gone to housekeeping with Mr.
Burkett on the Shadier farm.

Some Y. M. C. A. hikers, of Cin-
cinnati, strayed by here Sunday,
thinking they were on their road
to Burlington.

Robt. Snow's sale was well at-
tended. A team of mules brought
$267.50; cows $71 to $66. Other ar-
ticles and stock sold fairly well.

Mrs. Susan Watson of Coving-
ton, Mrs. Fannie Stephens, Ed-
ward Harris and Wm. Woodward's
family were guests of Mrs. Aman-
da Carpenter, Wednesday.

the members of the
Board and General Garnett as we
do, and having confidence in

their personal and official integ-
rity, we cannot for a moment be-
lieve that Mr. Goebel's charges
are true in any part, and while
we deplore the controversy, it is

safe to say that a statement
from the members of the Board
having the same tenor as General
Garnett's letter would have the
effect of putting a quietus on the
unjust and uncalled for charges.

It is just a little bit difficult

to understand Mr. Goebel's motive
in seeking to injure the members
of the Board, or General Garnett,
unless it is for the purpose of
destroying them or some of them,
thereby enhancing his personal in-

terests, and we dare say that the
parties assaulted will close the in-
cident once and for all, because
as indicated in the dialogue be-
tween Judge Cochrau and the At-
torneys interested the Judge
pointed out that personal griev-
ances aired thru the press had
already biased the case to some
extent?—Oldham Era.

Up Against It.

The Clipper office (has been
"up against it" this week. With
one pi i liter kep t trway-tm -account
of the smallpox scare, and the
other incapacitated by an acci-
dental injury to his hand, the
work of getting out the paper
has devolved upon the editor. He
has had to fill the positions from
the "devil" on up. In addition, as
though we were not having our
proper share of trouble some of
the people got busy Tuesday and
industriously circulated the re-
port that the editor was "laid up' -

with the smallpox. We console
ourselves with the thought that
as we are having all our troubles
at once, perhaps they will all

leave us at once.—Blue Grass Clip-
per.

Bob Thomas' bill appropriating
$59,000 for investigating tobacco
worms has passed. Not every scien
tist is eligible to serve. Only
those who can tell which end o."

the tobacco worm is the head
should be allowed to con-
duct the investigation.—Hopkins-
ville Kentuckian.

V. 0. Keys wishes to annooneo
to the public that he has bought
out J. M. Eddins' mail route to
Erlanger. Robert Gaines wSa
take charge of the mail buss and
give his patrons the best atten-
tion. Kindly give us your pat-
ronage.

Flavo Louden, of the Waterloo
neighborhood, was a business vis-
itor to Burlington, Tuesday.

An Echo Of The Richwood Bank

Failure.

Three suits growing out of the
Richwood Bank failure were
filed in the Boone Circuit Court
Clerk's office last Tuesday, seek-
ing to hold Joseph C. Highes, Jas.

A. Huey, GainesJjiabinson, -Samuel
C. Hicks, Benj. F. Bedinger and
John L. Jones, who were the di-
rectors of the bank at the time
of its failure, responsible to these
individual stock hoi era for the
amount of the capi^l stock of
the toank lost to them by reason
of its failure. The f .rties sueing
are Ida Grubbs Hunt .r, for $500;
W. E. Dixon, for $200- T. E*. Dixon,
for $200.

The parties_sueing Charge that
the bank's failure was because of
the neglect of duty on t£e part
of the above name ' directors.

Clore, Dickerson
N
nd Clayton,

for plaintiffs. \

The bill to repeal the Panama
Canal toll passed the House by
eighty-six majority Tuesday ev-
ening.

For Sale—Good general purpose
mare and a good three year old
colt. Apply to R. B. Carver,
Burlington, Ky.

FARM AND HOME.

With a manure spreader, five

loads will top dress an acre of
ground and this will greatly in-
crease the hay crop oats ctod or
any crop it is usecLupon.
A man who does not have a

warm house, a warm feed barn
and a warm hog house is losing
money and feed.

Drill your corn, putting "200

pounds of fertilizer to the acre
with drill. Sow rowpeas and
plow them in the last plowing
of the corn.

Hog your rye de*Tn, turn the
stubble and sow in cowpeas or
soy beans turn the peas in the
fall and sow again- to rye. You
will have ground in three years if

you keep this up.

Onions are 5c per pound, why
not raise them? Fine onions may
be raised from the seed. Good
land and attention are required.

Geo. Washington was a farmer
and lived upon his plantation at

Mt. Vernon, he learned that it

was a bad policy to continue to
cultivate land without rest.

Kentucky leads in the produc-
tion of tobacco, Illinois in the pro
duetion of wheat and oats and
North Dakota first in wheat.

We believe that farmers paying
plenty* of feed would make money
by feeding late lambs for early
spring markets. These lambs may
be found upon the Kansas City
and Chicago markets where they
are shipped from Western states
and only weigh an average of 35

to 40 pounds.

The suggestion has been made
that the 2,000,000 Baptists in the
South give all of the eggs their
hens lay on Sunday for six Sun-
days, in order to raise $250,000

for missions. The proposition
would probably have met with
more favor last winter when the
hens were not laying.—Hopkins-
ville Kentuckian.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

BUTTERICK

PATTERNS

are the best.

That's why we
sell them. All

the very latest

styles are here.

Now is the
time to do your
spring sewing.

COPPIN'S
^Department Stores

Madison Ave. Cor. Seventh,

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
SEND US YOUR MAIL ORDERS.

We give and re

deem Trade-in-

Covington-Prof
it-SharingTick

ets. $40 ofany
of the merch-
ants tickets can
be redeemed
in $1.00 cash

or merchandi'e
It pays to buy
at Coppin's.

DO YOUR EASTER SHOPPING NOW.
THESE NEW WASH OOODS are

sure to meet with instant favor.

26 styles Galatia cloth, very best
grades made, usual price 4 C.
18 cents yard. Yard; I vv

New flowered Crepes, over 50 dif-

ylrd
fcde8ign8

:..15-nd 19c
Irsh Poplin, highly mercerise
finish, 27 inches wide, 30 differ-
ent colors, unusual value.OCA
Yard ZOC

"Kate Greenway," the style of
long ago, small figure and flowef
designs printed in embroidered
colors, 30 inches wide. "I

—
Yard, only. . .... -

. §

600 pieces light and dark grounds
Percales,very best makes < 01«_
Yard 1 Z2C

• Novelty Bonesette stripe wash
» goods, splendid range <> fQQp

colors. Yard ". OuU
Crepe Veils, the correct fashion,
the latest designs, very hand-
some and stylish.
Yard.:

Ramie Linen, 36 Inches wide, ex-
cellent quality, all the leading
spring shades. OQA
Yard OOU

Send 50 cents and we will mail
you, parcel post, 6 women's col-
ored INITIAL handkerchiefs,
narrow hemstitched, made of
sheer Shamrock Lawn, TfRf*

39c

Usual price.

The New Woolen Dress Goods and
Silks for Spring 1914 are here—the
new 'patterns and colors that the
fashion world has adopted.

Fine all wool French Senges, 86
inches wide, all colors; CHa

New plaids with blue, tan and
green combinations, 44* 4 (\(\
in. wide ; yard ft. UU

Wool Crepe in all the new color-

. ings, soft quality that & ! Af|
.drapes well, 44 in. yd $. I UU

telasse Suitings,, excel-
lent quality; if 4 crt
yard $1,011

42 in. Silk and Wool Poplin, splen-
did range colors; &4 4 JC
yard }> I . I J

New Silks.
36 Inch Brocade Crepe, eve-Crt—
ning colors, yard. UUC

24 inch Pretty printed Silk Cf|r»
Poplins, yard UUU

40 inch all Silk Crepe Dechine,
new spring colors; <M CC
yard .....yi.bo

CARPETS, RUGS, LINOLEUM,
OILCLOTHS, MATTINGS,

Everything in Floor Coverings

and at very low prices.

Many charming styles in WO-
MEN'S and MISSES* SUITS
and DRESSES and all so be-
coming with their loose blouse
waists, bussel effect, newest
ties and ruffled skirts. It is easy
to choose from our comprehens-
ive showing. Prices, too, are
most moderate.

MILLINERY.
New department just opened this
past week. Enormous assort-
ment and reasonable prices.

"RtBl
300 nieces wide, fancy. Ribbons,

suitable for hat trimmings, fan-
cy bows, Ac, worth 36c 39c yard.

Special 25c, 29c and 33c
CORSETS.

All the leading makes are here
here for your choosing—Benson,.
B/AG, Thomson Glove-FittingT

American, Lady Nemo, C-B,
Ac. '

Children's Wash Dresses.
Made of Gingham, P a r c a 1 e,
Checks, stripe effects, made In
the pretty Russian and plain
gored effects, 60 styles, size 2 yrs

Specials at 98Cand $1 .25

WINDOW SHADES.
We have the best grade water-
color linen figure, oil colors,
hand and machine ORa
finish

.

up

SPECIAL PATTERN

PICTORIAL REVIEW
Minaret" Lady Doll

FREE!
We will give a pattern of this

beautiful doll's dress to every

child that calls at our Pattern

Department,accompaniedbyan

adult, during the coming week.

I Get one for your little girl

to-day. It's FREE.

In addition to this free pat-

tern, we have an extensive

assortment of

PICTORIAL REVIEW

DOLL PATTERNS ,

in dl ctylco and sizes at OU,

Pat'.cr:a Cc-n'-er.

SPECIAL
VALUES

FOR SATURDAY AND
ALL NEXT WEEK.

GOOD QUALITY ill-
Tobacco Muslin, yd..£2U

Ladies House Dresses.

Well Made Percale Dresses
in neat patterns ; sizes 34 to

__4£.—¥a4ues^up-4e "?fij%~

Bed Sheets.

A 50c 72x90 Muslin
.fa QflCCti •••••••••••••• 39c

Ladies' Waists.

Big Assortment of Spring

Waists in new styles ftQ*
values up to $1.50. . . UQu

PICTORIAL : REVIEW ; PATTERNS.
"THAT GOOD STORE ON THE PIKE"

H. Schanker & Son,
rl

Cor. Lexington Pike and Garvey Avenue,

Kentucky.

I

INDIGESTION OVERCOME
Overcome by Simple Remedy.
Hurried and careless habits of eat*

big, Irregular meals and foods that
do not harmonize, tend to weaken
the digestive organs and result in

different forms of stomach trouble.
If you are one of the unfortunates

Who have drifted into this condition,
eat simple foods only, slowly, regu-
larly and take Vinol, our delicious

cod liver and iron tonic.

Mrs. H. J. Smith, Thomasville, Ga^
says: "I suffered from a stomach
trouble, was tired, worn out and ner-
vous. A friend advised me to take
Vinol. My stomach trouble soon dis-

appeared and now I. eat heartily and
have a perfect digestion and I wish
every tired, weak woman could have
Vinol, for I never spent any money
In my life that did me so much good."
Hie recovery of Mrs. Smith Was

due to the combined action of the
medicinal elements of the cods' livers

—aided by the blood making and
Strength creating properties of tonic
iron, which are contained in Vinol.'

We will return the purchase money
every time Vinol fails to benefit.

P. S. Our Saxo Salve stops Itch-

ing and begins healing at once.

Robert W. Jones, Druggist, Walton

•

B. B. ALLPHIN
Live Stock Commission Merchant i

t

FOR TUB SALE OF

:

i

Cattle, Hogs and Sheep
With the L. J. BUDDE & CO.

Consignments Solicited. Cincinnati Union Stock Yards

1:

PHOITE "WETT 42S6.

Notice to Delinquents.
I have been appointed to col-

lect the delinquent poll taxes for
the years 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912
1913. You will please come for-
ward and settle same.

J. F. BLYTH, Collector.

For Sale—Young Jersey cow with

calf. Apply to John Denady,

Bichwood, Ky.

: DR. B. W. STALLARD

J with DR. SHOBER'S

J
QUEEN ClfV DENTISTS

|
• Nor. 48-46 W. Fifth Ave.. •

CINCINNATI, - OHIO.

Be A BOOSTER !

Trade At HOME !

TAKE THE HOME PAPER !

V Take your County Paper.

FOR SALE.
Tobacco Farm, 300 acres of In-

diana blue grass and timber land,
2% miles from R. R. town of 800,

56 milee west of Cincinnati. Ow-
ing to death of owtner can be
bought at a bargain.

J. E. HOFFMAN,
Laurel, Indiana.

\

PR. T. B. QASTLEMAN,
«»^»DeiNTIST-s<£-»

5
pill be at Burlington on the first and
econd Monday, and in Union on
he third and fourth Monday of each
nonth, prepared and qualified to
•ractice according to the latest
nethocls extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

i
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County News Items
Interesting Fact* Gathered During the Week bar Our

Regular Correspondent*.

HEBRON.

Root. Aylor and family were the
guests at Mose Aylor's, Sunday.
Mrs. Laura McGlasson will en-

tertain the C. E. Social Saturday
night.
A large crowd from here at-

tended the entertainment at Lim-
aburg, Saturday night.

Mrs. Anna Goodridge and Mrs.
Fred Siekman and children were
guests or Hubert Conner airf-fam-
ily, Sunday.
Sunday school was reorganized

last Sunday with a large attend-
ance and all the teachers present,
as follows, J. B. Crigler, William
Crigler, Harold Crigler, William
Clayton, and Mrs. Mabel G. Sayre,

Mrs. Laura McGlasson, Mrs. Alice
Crigler, Mrs. Clara Harer and Miss
Jessie Cloud. We want to see as
large a crowd every Sunday. It

PETERSBURG.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold spent
Sunday at J. B. Weindel's.
Mrs. Carolyn Keim has been

r
quite ill for several days.
Miss Ruth Snyder spent Sunday

with Miss Beulah Witham.
Stanley Crouch, of Erlanger,

made a business trip here Fri-
day.
Mrs. A. E. Elliott, or Cincinnati,

4s visiting her mother, Mrs. Eva
McWethy.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Gordon and

little daughter have returned to
Louisville.
The funeral of Mr. Morton

Christy, of Lawrenceburg, was
held here Saturday.—.

—

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCool, of
Lawrenceburg, visited relatives at
this place, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Evans spent

with Chas. Klopp

/ Mrs. Christa Elizabeth Rouse
McGlasson, was born in this coun-
ty, Jan. 26, 1831 and died March 30,

1914, aged 80 years two months and
four days. She was united in mar-
riage to Wm. McGlasson Nov. 24th,

1859. To this union were born four
children, two sons and two daugh
tens. Her husband, children, ten
grandchildren and 6 great grand-
children survive her. When 18

yeans of age she united with the
Hopeful Lutheran church, and was

u a faithful member until her death.V Funeral services were conducted~—by her pastor, Rev. W. F. Wallace,
last Wednesday morning at 10:30

X h at Hebron church.

GUNPOWDER.
'

~
C:

_
L. Aylor was hauling hay

from Erlanger last week.
Ed. Williams bought a mule of

Arch Dickerson last Friday.
Chan. Delph waB transacting bus

iness in Covington last Friday.
Ben Stevens, Jr., was a business

caller here en- Thursday of last
week. ,•

John Haley, of Devon, was a
business caller at our burg last
Friday
Gus Freitman bought a sow anci

seven pigs of Charles ~ Clarkson
last week for $30.

E. E. Utz, of Buffalo Ridge,
passed thru our burg enroute to
Covington, last Friday.

J. W. Williams and wife and L.

E. Tanner and family broke bread
with this writer last Sunday.
fl. S. Rouse has completed his

new house on Dog Walk and Fred
Irven moved to Ft last week.

The Florence and Union pike Co.
have put considerable new metal
on that thoroughfare recently.

Miss Lottie Williams, of Cin-
cinnati, was the guest of her
aunt, Mrs. C. C. Bradford, last Sun
day.

Geo Miller is doing consider-
able work on his farm, building
fence, cutting briars, grubbing
bushes, &c.

NORTH BEND. UNION. *

Glad to report the sick improv- J. T. Bristow spent Sunday with

begine every Sunday at 3p m. f™ftf^Jow town""Everyone is invited to attend. ^T^^Zey,

*

\
FLICKERTOWN.

«**«*>#»
Glen Kelly is the proud owner

or a new buggy.
Herman Ruscie was a caller at Dora

or Alexand-
ria, spent Tuesday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Geisler.
Mrs. J. B. Weindel and daughter,

and Mrs. L. E. Keim visited friends
in Aurora, one day last week.
Chas. Alien and other relatives

from Newport visited his parents,
-Mr. and Mrs. Owen Allen, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. "Dudley Blyth have
become residents oT our town,
having moved here from Burling-
ton one day last week.
There will be an Easter sale at

Duke's store building Saturday,
April 11, for the M. E. church
repair fund.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Bar-

nett was held at the M. E. church
Sunday afternoon by Rev. J. R.
Nelson. Mrs. Barnett was Well
known here.

The revival meeting is still be-
ing held at the Christian church,
and much interest is being mani-
fested and a number of additions
are being made. Rey. Waggoner
and Mr. Mason are certainly doing
their parts to make a successful
meeting.
The Death Angel has again vis-

ited our community and called
Mrs. Martha Jane MeNeely home
to rest. Martha Jane Norris was
was born September 7, 1825, ana
departed this life March 28, 1914,

being 8» years, six months and 21

days old at the time of her death.
She was united in marriage to

Perry MeNeely and to this union
were born twelve children, six

boys and six girls. She is surviv-
ed by two boys, Capt. H. P. Me-
Neely, of New Orleans, La., and
Marion MeNeely, of Cairo, III., and
five daughters, Mrs. Edwin Wal-
don, or Columbus, Ohio; Mrs. J.

J. Loder, or Petersburg; Mrs. Jos.

Weindel, of Frankfort; Mrs. S. S.

McWethy, or Petersburg, and Mrs.
G. E. Busch, or Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. MeNeely had 49 grandchil-
dren, 53 great grandchildren and
two great igreat grandchildren.
She united with the M. E. church
in 1840, and although she was un-
able to attend church ror many
years, she possessed many char-
acteristics or a true and devoted
christian. In the~death of Mrs.
MeNeely the ramily lOses a de-
voted parent and the community
a good neighbor. The funeral ser*
vices were conducted by Rev. S.

J. Bradley at the M. E. church,
Monday arternoon, after which
the remains were buried in the
cemetery below town in the pres-
ence or a large concourse of sor-
rowing relatives, friends and neigh

f

Ben Hensley's, Sunday.
Miss Lola Becmoa opened the

spring school here last Monday.
John Kelly and daughter,. Katie,

visited at J. W. Kellyrs, Sunday.
•F. M. Voshell sold to James M.

Thompson two fine yearling heif-
ers.
Charles Hensley and children

^ have been quite sick Tor Beverai
m days.
lW/> Mrs. Ross Shinkle visited at

^Chas. Shinkle's several days, last

J. iW. White and J. W. Kelly
were shopping in Aurora, Sat-
urday.
William Hensely and daughter,

Grace, visited relatives here last
week.
Willie White and best girl vis-

ited in Indiana, Saturday and
Sunday. •

Joe Pappett* and ramily visited
in this neighborhood Saturday and
Sunday.
Aden Sodeu and G. C. Voshell,

or Aurora, were here Friday on
business.
' Mrs. Cage Stephens, who was
dangerously sick last week, is

some better.

Miss Neva Rice visited her sis-

ten, Mrs. Clara Sebree, Saturday
and Sunday.
Rev. Robt. MeNeely preached to

quite a good sized audience Sat-
urday night and Sunday.
Hisses Eva and Hazel Akin re-

turned Saturday after a week's
visfcwlth relatives in Indiana.

Jae. Bruce and ramily and Chas.
Beemon and wire were the Sunday
g«wt sf L. P. SwlUvan and family,

The bereaved ramily have the
sympathy or the entire commun-
ity, but we gladly point them to

one who can heal all wounds
and sorrows and hope that they
will all be given strength to say
"Thy will be done."

night and Sunday with H. L. Har
rison and ramily.
Albert Sabie, or Ludlow, visited

J. W. Green and ramily the latter
part or last week.
Lewis Balsly or Bullittsville,

made his usual trip through North
Bend bottoms Sunday.
Mrs. Jas. Worftord, of Cleves,

Ohio, was visiting friends ana
relatives here the paBt week
The Ohio fiver has begun la.

ing after reaching a stage of 48

feet, leaving plenty of mud.
Mrs. H. L. Harrison and daugh-

ter, Miss Irene, were shopping in

the city one day the past week.
Mrs. Ora Qgden and sisters Mrs,

Everett Barnes and Miss Freda
Kittle were shopping in the city

last week.
Walter Seaman, who spent his

vacation with his parents, has re-

turned to Illinois, where he will

continue his work.
Miss Malida Utzinger has re-

turned to her home after several
weeks stay-with-her sister, Mrs.
Harding and niece, Mrs. E. I.

Rouse.

ing.
Mrs. Mary S. Moore is visiting

relatives in Cincinnati
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hensley are

visiting relatives in Petersburg.
Mike Reitmann and son Lester,

visited Jacob Reitmann, recently.
Young chickenB have made their

appearance in this neighbor-
hood.
Joseph and Edward Green made

a business trip to Newport, last
week.
Mrs. Jacob Utzinger and son, Ed-

far, were visiting her rather, lastrhrjiegg's;
unday.
Cecil Burns and ramily spent

last Sunday with Julius Utzinger
and wire.
Miss Mabel Reitmann is spending

a rew days with her father, Jacob
Reitmann. -

Miss Ida Green spent last Sat-^m
n
i?£,

and 9uDday wlth h

"i~22rr~»r»rr"r"
Eiwood Tanner spent Saturday **<*«« Southerns children have-

Mrs. J. L. Frazier.
Miss Nannie Burkitt has return-

ed from a visit in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Birkle are

entertaining a little daughter.
Miss Alice Reed was the guest

or Miss Marion Tanner, Sunday.
Mrs. J. J. Garrison entertained

Rev. Jas. Ballentyne last Sunday.
Miss Alma Bristow was a guest

at Jas. Bristow's a rew days last
week. »

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Craven, or
Verona, were guests at Mr. Ed.
[egg's, Sunday.
Mn M. Grubbs and Mre. P. P.

Hunter were guests or Mrs. M. L.
Tanner several days last week.

PT. PLEASANT. *

WAYSIDE GLEANINGS

Miss Edith Kelly began a spring
school at Hathaway last Monday.
Mrs. J. T. Stamper was quite ill

with bronchitis seyeral days last

week,— —

—

Large quantities or hay have
been hauled rrom Indiana the past
Tew weeks. , -.

T. E. Garrison's old brood mare
passed to her happy hunting
ground one day last week.
E. S. Pope received a peck of

seed cow peas by parcels post

from Missouri a few days since.

C. L. and Elmer Kelly have each
purchased an incubator and will

make poultry raising a speciality.

Grass is getting a good start

and will grow rapidly as soon
as the weather warms up again.

The backwater in Gunpowder
had the mail carrier shut off at

Adkins riffle several days last

week.
The cour 1

: day dragging that
was given some of the dirt roads
last Saturday, did not do much
good. They were not in proper
condition for dragging.

John Q. Elstun arrived home last

week from southern La., where
he went on a business trip about
a month ago. He was well pleasea
th-his .tri p and the country,

IDLEWILD.

Ben S. Houston was quite ill

the past week with bronchitis.
Mr. Eric Martin, or Winchester,

was the week-end guest or Rev.
and Mrs. J. W. Campbell.
Mrs. B. B. Grant was called to

Lawrenceburg, Saturday, by the
death or her father, Mr. Enos Bar-
rett.

James S. Asbury went to Wal-
ton, Saturday, to attend the fun-
eral of his nephew, Harry H.
Jones.
Miss Johnnie May Terrill is in

Walton with her sister, Mrs. C.
Scott Chambers, who is ill with
measles.
Mrs. Courtney Walton gave a

delightful dining. Tuesday, in

honor of her sister, Miss Lizzie
Graddy.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Taylor Gaines,

Mrs. Gaines and Mr.. John Crop-
per are home after a very pleas-
ant winter spent at St. Peters-
burg, Florida.
Mr. Bernard C. Gaines, Mrs.

Gaines and Miss Lulu Edwards
motored to Cincinnati, Saturday,
and spent a busy day doing their
Easter shopping. '

' BULLITTSVILLE.

Holman Hays delivered his crop
of-tobacco to Hogsnr last Friday,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Riley spent

Sunday in Pt. Pleasant neighbor-
hood.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Birkle were

Sunday guests at Mrs. Birkle's

parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pappet spent

Saturday night and Sunday on
Woolper, guests of relatives.

Lewis Balsly made his trip to

town, Friday afternoon, wakling
and carrying eighteen dozen of

eggs. Louis is some walker.
Raymond Cropper came down

Friday afternoon to spend a few
days with his parents, his school

being out. He will go back to the

city to work.

i VERONA.

L. C. Roberts and family have
been quite ill or grippe. -

Quite a number have sold

tobacco the past week at a

low figure.
On Easter Sunday there will be

solemn services at St. Patrick's

church, at the usual hour.

Robt. Corfman caught a nice

string or fish, weighing twelve
pounds one day last week.
Mrs. Mattie Ransom and daugh

ter, Miss Bertha, were guests or

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Roberts
last Sunday.

• News has been received here or

the marriage or Mies Mary Hind
on March 4th to W. O. Gregory,
of Knox City, Missouri. Miss Hind
was rormerly a resident of this

place and has many friends and
relatives here who wish them all

the good that life has to offer.

their
very

measles.
John O'Hara has sold his milk

route to James R. Rice.
Jas. Norris, railroad engineer

of Indianapolis, visited his mother
and Tamily a few days last week
Chas. Riley and wire, of near

Hebron, attended church at Point
Pleasant and dined with this writ-
er, last Sunday.
Ira Walton has been surfering
ithr a very sore hand, the result

of a bruise which caused blood
poison, he is now improving.
William Fisher, colored, return-

ed last Monday after a two
weeks' stay at St. Elizabeth hos-
pital, Covington, where a loose
piece or bone was removed from
his shoulder, the result of a fall
he received while running from
a railing tree last winter.

RABBIT HASH.

Walter Ryle is still in a critical
condition.
R. M. Wilson went to Burling-

ton Monday.
Mrs. R. H. Stephens has been

indisposed for some time.
Mrs. Alice Cook and Solon Ryle,

of Clores Ridge, are on the sick
JisL = =

Mrs. Will Craig is visiting her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Wainscott, of
Indiana.
Mr. Marble, or Rising Sun, is

nursing Mr. A. J. Dolph, who is

quite ill.-

Willie Hodges and wiTe have
moviHl to Robt. Aylor's place in
East Bend.
Wilbur D. Kelly and bride have

gone to housekeeping on his
father's place.
Geo. Ward is buying hogs to

feed for that" predicted ^£en cent
market this summer.
Rev. H. C. Sorrell, or Rising Sun,

is holding revival services at
Maple Hill school house.
E. L. and Wallace Stephens have

bought quite a lot or hogs to
reed at Lawrenceburg this sum-
mer.

J. H. Walton sent to Illinois,

recently, and purchased a regis-
tered Shorthorn bull with which
he is much pleased.

Miss Ruth Ward, who has been
attending high school at Belle-
view, ha? returned home, the
school having closed last Friday.

School closed at Maple Hill
last Thursday. Orville Kelly, Dil-
ver Sexton and Joe Walton, Jr.

;

each received 100 per cent in at-
tendance.

——
Mrs Maud Walton's school at

Maple Hill closed Thursday
John Stephens made a business

trip to Louisville, last Tuesday
Willie Hodges has moved to

Robt Aylor's farm, in East Bend.
—Bhnore Ryle and-'wifei

—

^>t Lo-
cust Grove, were in town one day
last week

—

Mr and Mrs. R. A. Brady,- or the
Middle creek neighborhood, were
here last Friday
Everett Clore and ramily ano

Lewis Stephens or Waterloo, were
here last Thursday
Wallace and E L. Stephens have

bought 292 hogs, which they will

reed at Lawrenceburg
Mr and Mrs. Ben Brown, or

Rising Sun, were visiting J A.
Clore and wire, Sunday
Rev Henry Souell, a Holiness

preacher, is conducting a meet-
ing at Maple Hill school house
Emerson Rochoreller, or Rising

Sun, was here last Thursday re-
pairing the roor on Ben R Steph-
ens' house
Mr and 'Mrs. T.'B. Miller, or Gal

latin coun>y, were visiting Mrs Mil
ler's parents, Mr and Mrs. R. T.
Stephens, Saturday and Sunday „

Stanley Clore, or Belleview, came
over the river last Friday with
a fine young horse which he pur-
chased in Rising Sun
Mrs Josie Piatt, owner of the

ferry, was here one day last week
looking after her interests She
has rented the ferry to Irwin
Pease, of Rising Sun She will

make her home with her aunt,
Mrs R. P. Berkshire, in Rising
Sun
R M. Wilson and G. W. Ward

accompanied by Ben Scott, went
to Hamilton last Friday and re-
ceived a large lot or hogs which
they have bought of Tun Rich
They crossed the hogs over the
river there and drove them Jo
Rising Sun, and delivered them to
Mr Bobrink, of Lawrenceburg.

GASBURG.»
Doc Howze bought a span of

mules of Hugh Pate, last week.
Wheat has come thru the winter

in fine shape and bids fair to
make a big yield
Ernest Grant sold Hugh Pate, of

Ohio county Indiana, eight fine
mules a few days ago.
Not much has been done toward

cropping but from now on work
will be pushed with great energy.
We regret very much to hear of

the serious illness or Miss Lizzie
Rogers at the home or her father,
B. F. Rogers.
Dan McKenzie, or Aurora, who

was born and grew to manhood
in Petersburg and vicinity, is saia
to have a -cinch on the Democratic
nomination for sheriff of Dearborn
county.
Miss Lizzie Parker, who spent

the winter at DeLandV Florida, on
account or railing health, has re-
turned and has taken her posi-
tion as teacher in the High school
at Home City, Ohio. Her health
is rully restored.
Over 100 tons or hay has been

brought over the river rrom Au-
rora in the last two months. This
means near $2,000 or Boone county
money that ought to have been
retained in the county and could
have been with proper manage-
ment among the rarmers.
The protracted meeting at the

Christian church in Petersburg un-
der the preaching of Rev. Wag-
goner, of Lawrenceburg, is being
largely attended by the citizens
or Gasburg and vicinity. Two of
our citizens have joined with pros
peers of others. Rev. Waggoner is

a forcerul and convincing speaker
and makes deep impressions on
his audiences.

A very large crowd or sorrow-
ing ftiends attended the funeral
of Mrs. Mary . Barnett in Peters-
burg, Sunday. She was born and
lived the .greater portion or her
lire here and in this vicinity,
where she was held in the high-
est esteem. This writer knew her
all or his life and takes pleasure
in testifying to her great worth
as a neighbor and friend. She was
about 68 yeais old.

LIMABURG. **
A large crowd assembled at the

Limaburg school house last Sat-
urday night to witness the en-
tertainment, it being the close of
the school. The room seated about
ha) * the people and some remain-
ed outside. The entertainment be-
ing under the management o.* Miss
Pearl Stephenson was nicely con-
ducted and her pupils and others,
who took part, certainly won .'or

themselves praise in the way they
acquitted themselves. Good music
was furnished by Messrs. Ander-
son and Manin's band, which was
one or the features of the even-
ing. The entertainment was a suc-
cess throughout.

ERLANGER. >_"

There will be an Easter sale and
pio supper at the Christian church
Saturday night
Mr and Mrs. J. S. Cook have a»

a guest their niece, Miss Mary
Arnsdall, of Harrodsburg
The Pastor's Aid Society of the

Methodist church, met with Mrs
John Tanner, Wednesday after-
noon
Miss Rose Galo spent the week

end with her grandparents, Mr
and Mrs G. W. McDonald, in Cov-
ington

«
«

—

FLORENCE. —*-

Jas Robert Rice has moved to
Joseph Schwartz's place
Mrs J. R. Whitson, who has

been quite sick, is improving
Dr T. B. Castleman and family

went to Latonia Sunday in their
) new machine

Mr and Mrs. Harry Fisk, of Cov-
ington, were the guests at Albert
Fisk's, Sunday
Mrs Moffet and daughter, of

Independence, were guests of Mrs
Pearson, Sunday
Misses Corine and Gertrude

Stephens were guests at Ezra
Wilhoit's, Sunday
Miss Coreta Tanner entertained

a rew of her friends at her home)
with music, Monday night
Mr and Mrs. Leslie Goodridge

and daughter, "Were guests at
Elbert Roberts', Sunday
Mrs Lou Roberts and daughter

Beulah, of Erlanger, were guests
of Mrs Harry Brown. Saturday.
Miss Marguerite Fisk, of Cov-

ington, is spending the week wifh
her grandmother, Mrs Albert
Fisk
Evelyn and Bady Kendel, of Wil-

liamstown, were guests of Mr
and Mrs Tom Arnold Saturday
and Sunday:
The young men of Florence met

at the home of Winfield Myers
and organized a young men's club
known as the Y M. C. F., and
elected the following officers:
Lewis F Utz, president; Wilford
S Mitchell, vice-president; Stan-
ley Lucas, secretary ; Stanley Ay-
lor, treasurer; Wm Eddihs, ser-
geant-at-arms A meeting was
held last Saturday evening at the
home of Clay Castleman and it

was deeided to rent rooms in the
bank building for a home of the
organization The club desires the
cooperation of the older citizens
or Florence it being essential to

the attainment or success

Mrs Carrie Slater spent part or
last week visiting relatives in
Walton A dinner was given in

her honor by Mr and Mrs. M. E.
Hance, Friday, covers being laia

ror Mrs Slater, Mr. and Mrs. B. B.

Allphin, Mr and Mrs. G. M. Al-
len and daughter, Miss Sallie

RICHWOOD.

Edward Stephens has been quite
ill

Mrs Mary Glacken is among the
sick
Walter Wolfe is helping Charles

Wolfe in his shop
Earl Carpenter will move to O

O Dixon's farm this week.
Gaines Robinson and Sarah

Glacken have been quite ill

M Grubbs has returned after

four-months visit in Florida
Walter Grubbs and family were

Sunday guests at Thos Rice's.

Robt Stephens was a Saturday
and Sunday guest of his parents
Leslie Barlow and Walter Rob-

inson and families were Sunday
guests-ef E Surface.
A sneak thief has been stealing

hams, canned fruit and other
eatables in this neighborhood
Chas Wolfe is nursing a badly

lacerated hand, it having been
caught in a plane while working
in the shop
As Dr Glacken was returning

from a call one night the past

week, he met a (man on horseback,
and when he reached home he
missed one or his mother's horses
He got his machine and called two
or his neighbors, and they started

in pursuit and on Willow Run
hill round the horse grazing, but
the rider had riown to parts. un-
known

DEVON.

Jas. W. Bristow entertained his
cousin. Marcus Williams, or Bank
Lick, Saturday.
Ben Cleek, wife and daughter

Gracie, of Kensington, were guests
of C. Carpenter and family Sun-
day.
Mrs. Sarah Rector returned Sun-

day after a pleasant visit with
Ben Cleek and family at Kensin J-
ton.
Frank Afterkirk and family have

our sympathy int he death of
his brother, George, near Beaver.
Mrs. Ben Clutterbuck, or Cov-

ington, was the guest of her
mother, Mrs. Walden, near here
last week.

. J. C. Conrad, wife and daugh-
ter, Miss Bernadette, were de-
lightfully entertained by C. Car-
penter and ramily Monday.
Ben F. Shaw, or Schoolcraft,

Michigan, was the guest or Ben
F. Bristow and ramily last week,
returning to Cincinnati Monday
morning.
Several from here were present

at the entertainment at Independ
ence High School Thursday even-
ing. The play given by the pupils
was, "The Sweet Girl Graduate."

personal Mention.

G. S. Walrath and wife, of Bel-

leview, were Sunday guests of

Mrs. Anna Kirkpatrick.

Earl Walton and wife of Peters-

burg, were -Sunday guests of her
father, G. G. Hughes.
Ex-Sheriff B. B. Hume, of Cov-

ington, was a business visitor to
Burlington last Friday.

Mrs. Nellie Scott, of Covington,
is the guest or Mrs. Geo. Krey-
lich out on the Petersburg pike.

—

M

isses Sheba and Mary-Roberl .

and Sallie and Lizzie Rogers were
in Covington, .last Friday, shop-
ping.

H. L. Tanner and wife, and Mrs.
Frances Clutterbuck, of Pt. Pleas-
ant neighborhood, were pleasant
guests of Mrs. J. E. Hall, Monday.
Dudley Blyth and wife moved

to Petersburg, last Friday, where
he has a position in J. B. Berk-
shire's store. His friends in Bur-
lington wish him abundant suc-
cess in his new location.

Judge John M. Lassihg was in
Burlington,

.

. last Friday, 'to at-
tend the annual election of the
Burlington and Florence turn-
pike company, he having consid-
erable stock in that corporation!.
While here he leased of F. Rid-
dell's estate the brick house now
occupied by John C. White and
the postoffice. The residence por-
tion will »V occupied by Mrs. Em-
ma Brown when she is appointed
postmaster and takes charge of
the office which will be continued
at the present location. He pur-
chased also of Miss Olga Kirkpat-
riek, present postmaster, the
postoflice fixtures belonging to
her.

A large installment of mail or-
der catalogues were received at
the Burlington postoffice last
Friday, Bert Smith, carrier on
rural route 2, getting the largest
consignment, there being 42 vol-
umes in his bunch which, in the
aggregate Weighed 140 pounds.
They were sent by parcel post
by a Chicago department store.
The rural carriers are not in love
with the mail order houses who
are inclined to make a very
libera) use of the parcel post.



SET THE BOY TO THINKING Great Shortage In Hogs.-

—

Youngster Had Fears as to the Effects

of His Constant Diet of
"Dripping/*

What is dripping?
Dripping, as everybody kn

the staple food of the young British

1Kb ratcur. George Gissing and hla

heroes all fed on bread and dripping

till 3UCCgsa_ smiled on them. George
Moore was once a drippingite. The

Mining News Nuggets.

hern Sta T h. log Is a description of
produced num- th(V Fortune- Gold Mine, in Ari-

i rjB.a£s and cured prael ir.il.y
, ., ()na as pahM^^ in a ttt is-
sue of Prescott, Arizona, Courier:

Best & Co's Stables I

poet, Alfred Nnyes, was ^id-lo^oxtj^ m(mv -

bĵ

all of the bacon necessary So feed
the people. At the present time

io cannot be said BT i

le Southern SI I pi l>nt

few countiSB in any of these states,

There is one county in Geoi
howevcrj that is showing others!
A hat can be dope in FaTsing h'ogs.j

Brooks county Georgia, holda the,Low j s a i so being quests. It
distinction of producing and sell- hwn more than a year sine-

Last Monday afternoon a Courier
representative was invited to
take- a joy ride to the property a

of the Fortune Mining Company,
A. \V. Davis, superintendent for

the CQ4»p««y, bring at the wheal, -
and Messrs. Homer Wood and

had
wo

Walton, Kv.

THREE FINE HORSES
To Breed to.

bad
-any other;

jl:ui Sl.
t
,n tne workings of the mine

ently twen- arui a9 men have been steadilyto dripping when his poeraa had uuu
l county in Georgia, Bee

luck. [tjMtwo wagon loada of cured ba-; horing int() tlu , mountain in the
^es. everybody knows that dripping i can were delivered a t Quitman m interim we found things much

Is supposed io be the juices, the sa- > one day. This amounted to 48.-4 fthang»d .since the first visit. At
vory essences, that fall from roasting j-OOD pounds.

|
that -.into the. main working tun-

Last year Brooks county raised
, nol was about 300 fact in length,

the meat necessary for home con- ithp dump showed moderate sized
meats.
That is the supposition. But what

really is dripping—the dripping that

the poor of England buy by the pound

and smear upon their bread in lieu

of butter?

The question, perhaps, will never be
answered, but. a partial solution is

given to it by the fact that a London
poorhouse recently bought at J"a ton

,'J2 tons of dripping from—a soap

works.

Alfred Noyes used- to tell a dripping

story.

"A little boy," he would begin,

"complained bitterly about the bread

,<*"*.

sumption, shipped 'out several earj p j lei} of orei nmi the paysteak was!
loads of hogs, and In addition sold

in evidence mainly upon the sur-
150,000 pounds of bacon at SB fac0 of th0 groun d. At that time
average price of fourteen censt a we Wcre convinced that the pre
pound. This year it w estimated chute would prove to be a verv
that Krooks county will seTT 250,-

ionJr or, . ov.ing to the surface
000 pounds of bacon in addition to

what is needed for home consump-
tion, and the large pumper <>-"

hogs flapped to the markets.
About 1,000 head of fat cattle will
also I e marketed from the coun-
ty. The raising Of live HtUL'k has
not been accomplished at a sacri-

indications. Since then the tun-
nel has been lengthened about COO

feet, and instead of walking upon
Outcrop and surmising what is apt
to be found beneath one's fee',

one may walk 900 feet upon and
under ore exposed at a depth of
over KM Feet in most places. Be-

Hce 01 other crops, but has been ginning- at the portal of the tun-

ind~dnTU3nag~TnarTormed his dally

breakfast.

"'It'll kill iae,' he whined aLJaat
know it'll kill me.'

"Kill your

produced in addition to the
~ular crops, with the resTitT

those who have taken up

PefeT- ji el, where the ore is about a foot

T . line of work are becoming the lead lne shall
Ing and the most prosperous far-

ceipts from live stock and bacon
sold from the countv is near

WTTat lre^yW^nTaITr•~ " -

" 'Why. I've been feeling bad lately.

and now I know it's all this dripping
;

what's the cause of the trouble. I I
* w'

hat
'

jg being ll:) .u , in Brooka
read it in a book.

-

'countv it is believed could be
'"Some pure food rubbish. I flare doheTn eTery coimtv in tfie" South,

say! And what, precisely, did you ' This would put the farmer on a

read

that in widtl^the streak quickly wid-
this ,, ns u£tii a t the intersection of

tunnel th** ore
streak has increased to over two
feet. TJaar iihis pnin^ is a slight-

fault in the vein, setting the

streak slightly over to one side,

but the continuity of the ore, so

far as the length o.i ilu- ore chute
js concerned, is never broken thru-

BILL'S FITZSIMMMS
2844 A. S. B. A.
Bracken Chief 2148
Harrison Chief
Rhoderick 104
Membrino LeGrand 99.

Dark bay horse, 16 hands, weight
1200 pounds, with three white feet,

snip and star, abundant bone, lots of
style and action, witli all the step
you want In harness an d under the
s7ialdTo7 has the longest neck, short-
est back, and the best legs aud feet.

By-Bracken Chief 2J48

by Harrison Chief W06 by (Mark
Cl ii iM i

(HP) - d a.ui. K i t. Hw-ndyy (38110) by

in this vile book, silly ?'

."'I read,' whined the urchin, 'that

constant dripping wears away a
stone.'

"

out the en .ire 900 feet, with the
ore streak sail strong and well

better financial 'oo.ing because he defined in the present breast of
would not be dependent upon the tunnel. For more than 200
cotton or tobacco as his sole-cash! fê t tn0 r0()1

-
f tno tunnel is en-

<.-rop. Bacon ean be made a most tirelv in ore, while in places the

Indian Chief (1718). 1st dam, Miss
Berry -KM by Rhoderick 101, by
Mambrinp Le Grande (i)'.)) 2 dam by
Well's Yellow Jacket 112. :\ dam by
l-vny Kagle (tliorb Miss Berry is

-4.

:
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Don't Borrow Your
Neighbor's Paper
It's Worth the Price to Get

It Fresh From The Press.

Send Us

$1.50
AND TRY

i

The Boone Go. Recorder I

ONE YEAR.

CAT AN EXPERT "FISHERMAN"

Has Learned Meaning of Line

Water, and Has the Patience of

the Perfect Angler.

in

Cats are known to be fond of fish,

but it Is not every cat that is willing

to go out and catch enough fresh fish

to furnish his own meal and supply
the family breakfast table with the

profitable cash crop which can be
marketed in early spring when
farmers are so often in need of

ready money.
The boys of Brooks county have

manifested great Interest in the
organization of pig clubs, and an
exceedingly creditable exhibit will

probably be made bv the 1 oys at

the countv fair in the fall.

New Anti-Cigarette Law.

It shall be unlawful to sell,

same fee* Sijeh--itn-»n«nBt--exi9tS"in--|gt^'P'"away or furnish any person
Miami, Fla.. however, and daily < under the age of eighteen years
watches a hand line which his owner |

any cigarette or cigarette papers
places in the water. When the cork
bobbles the cat dashes to the office of

an amusement company and sets up
a loud mewing. Following the cat's

footsteps to the place where the line

has been dropped, wnoever is on duty

at the office hauls in the fish to the

tuneful purring of the proud and sat-

isfied jiat. Some months ago the cat

chanced to be on the dock when a fish

was pulled in. He learned that his

favorite food came from the water and
was caught on the end of a line.

Since that any line with one-end
the water and one on the dock has
been a source of unfailing interest to

the cat. *The cat's patience wouldjut
tfaff renowned Izaak Walton rxrshatae,

for he will spend hours sitting by a
line without stirring. Sometimes the

cat will sit by the side of a fisherman
and will tell his human companion by
his mewing when a fish is beginning
to nibble at the bait before the fisher-

or any other paper prepared to

be liiied with smoking tobacco Tor

cigarette.
It shall be unlawful for any

person under the aga of eighteen
years to smoke or to have about
Ids person or premises any ci-

garette or cigarette papers or
any other form prepared to be
filled with smoking tobacro for
cigarette use. Any person violat-
ing the provisions of this section
shall be punished by a fine of

not exceeding five dollars.
It shall be the duty of every

ame, policeman, town mar-
shal, sheriff or his deputy when
he finds any person under the
age of..eighteen years smoking a

cigarette' or with a cigarette or
cigarette paper in his possession
to immediately inquire of such
person where and of whom he
obtained—such cigarette or cigar-

ofette paper and upon failure

any person to give such informa-
tion when requested by such of-

man has suspected that the bait is ficer, the officer shall arrest such
being dallied with.

King's Grapevine.

The great vine at Hampton court
palace is a slip off one at Valentines,

person and take him before a jus

tice or other officer having juris

diction to be dealt with as provid-
ed in Section 2 of this Act.
Every person who shall smoke

cigarette dr.-Cigarettea inor use a
near Wanstead, which was planted in . any school building or tuch parts
1758. Owing to its roots having pene- thereof as may be used for school

trated the hed of the river, which is purposes or upon scho»i grounds
only 60 feet from the end of the : ^ bile children are assr-mbled there

vinehouse, #e Hampton court vine ;

for
H

law
P

rul P UI i!oses Rha11 £
„„„„. , ... v7. ... .... T guiItv of -«r misdemeanor upon

flrJLo
th cxtrac

'f

dlnary-rapidity. In ?om i ct ion and snail" be punished
1800—20 years after it was planted— < for eacn offense by a fin- of not
its main branch was 114 feet long.

S less than one nor more tfcan five
Now its branches cover a space of i dollars.

2,300 square feet, but the principal ! Any person, Hrm or corporation
branch only stretches 90 feet—the. violating any of the provisions of

length of the vinehouse. Had the ' this act .
where punishment is not

house been enlarged the vine would I

otherwise provided shall be Im-

probably cover four times as much ! f%
to a fine of

"Z?
1 i^lffff ,£".

„„«„„ a, -. • .1- x n I dollars nor more than twenty-five

?.
P

. f;..., „ '. ! !.

lneS
..

at CT^!!L[donars l^the first offense, and
^a-houae, Ruehamp-^j^each subsequent oiTeose shall

park, SuhmhgmTT,
;
h liable for a fine of not less

streak is six feet in width. With-
out going into the tunnel, an ex-
perienced miner would know that

it had been driven mainly in ore

;

for the dump consists 61 a com-
paratively small pile of waste,
with big piles of ore dumped__ to

one side of the waste. At first an
attempt waa made to pile up the
ore by means of a wall formed
of the larger chunks of ore, but

this method involved too much
handling after ihe piles were head
high above the car track, and now
I | u , ore 4s -dumped—fro+n the ear

in a pile by itself. The ore ton-
nage of the dump is not known
exactly. It may be estimated by
those who are fond of figures, up-
on the basis of a streak oi ore

900 feet long, 7 feet high and 2^
feet thick as a conservative aver-
age.. That thi3 ore chute will

continue to the end line of the
claim, 500 feet distant, seems al-

most certain, as the outcrop of

the unopened portion of the
ground indicates that it will. In-
deed, an old shaft sunk upon this

portion of the vein many years
ago, yielded a considerable quan-
tity of the best ore ever taken
from the mine.^It is the purpose
of • the company to utilize this

old shaft in making air connec-
tion, when the tunnel has been
Advanced as far as the shaft. Be-
ing a heavy iron sulphide, with
some copper pyrite showing in

places, we could form no correct
judgment as to the values con-
tained in the ore, but it looked
good to us. We were informed
by one of., the miners that a sam-
ple taken >y him across the streak
where it is six feet wide, yielded

$16 per ton, while in other places
the ore hap shown averages vary-
ing from $? • to $32 per ton. The
Fortune impressed us as being
the real thing. Roughly figuring,

it would take a ten-stamp miil

two years to work the ere avail-

equipped ui.

>,I*"
(

also the dam of Woodland Chief,
one of the finest show horses in Ken-
tucky. Woodland Chief is a full

brother to Bell's Fltyirmnona and a
full bruiher to Rhoderick. and one
of the lluest guldings the Fagau
Brothers ever showed, and sold to a
party in Texas for $1,000.

You have all seen Bell's Fitzsim-
mons' colls shown in Northern Ken-
tucky for the last three years, and
they have proven to be the best in
the State. There was _one suckling
coll owned by Robert Chambers, of
Walton, last fall that was shown all

through the State and said to be by
such men as Messrs, Hub Buckncr,
Ward 'Lukes, C. C. Harris, John Do-
Ian, L. T. Anderson, Mat C \-jie,

Root. Moreland, Walter LuJfer, and
.1. W. Crtimbell (who was the own-
er of Harrison Chief) to be the best
colt in the Slate and was sold to J.
E. Williams, of Walton, lor 1850.
It was said by all horsemen pres-

ent at the Florence Fatr, when they
were shown for the season of Bell's
Fitzsimmons, there never Was aring
of colts showed like them, Mr.
Harris and Mr. Buckner said they
lever judged a ring of eolts like
them, although theyjiad judged the
Futurity at Lexlnjfjon where 100
colts were shown.
Now is the time f.ofcthe breeders of

Northern Kentucky to wake up to
the fact that there are no horses like
the Harrison Chief and his sons and
his grandsons are still breeding on.
We have all been told by the best

horsemen iu the State that Bell's
Fitsssimmons should be numbered as
one of the best breeders in the State
to

able upon* the dump and oxposea
by the tunnel at its present
length. For work below the tun-
nel levi',, the mine is already bay stallion, bind pastern and front

Will make the season of 1913 at C.
R. Best's stable in Walton, Ken-
tucky, at the Season Fee of $20 to

insure a living colt, or money due
when mare is parted with.

THE MAGNIFICENTLY BRED
SADDLE STALLION,

CAMPBELL CHIEF 5039
By Emerald Chief, 2132.

will make the season of 1914 at. C R.
Best's stable, Walton, Boone County,
Kentucky, to cover a limited number
of niares'at the fee of 880 to insure a
living foal. Money duo when mare
ia-paoled with" or bred to other stock.

Cajiprkli. Chikfis a handsome

.Mai.

"SuTwoddton and
surpass it; while the one at Kinnel
house, Breadalbane—-the largest in

Great Britain—covers nearly twice as
great a superficial area.

Canals of the World.
China has led the world in the mat-

ter of canal making, and to this day
stands first among the nations for the
skillful utilization of her inland water-
ways. One great canal maintains
communication between Peking and
Canton, a distance of 1,200 miles, and
the total extent of the canals of China
is more than 5,000- miles. Russia owns
the longest canal in the world, ex-

tending from St. Petersburg to the'

Chinese frontier, a distance of 4,472

miles, and also the second longest, cov-

ering 1,434 miles between Astrachan
and St. Petersburg. As regards num-
bers

. of separate canals, Holland
elaims precedence, but her total mile
age of inland waterways is only 930
miles.

; than twenty-five dollars nor more
than three hundred dollars, ana
on failure to pay the fine
costs of prosecution, shall

required to work the same
on the public roads.

and
be

out

What His Fee Was For.
He was always boasting about his

ancestors and one day employed a
genealogist to hunt them up. In due
time the connoisseur of pedigrees re
turned and was cordially received by
his patron.

"So you have succeeded in tracing

back my ancestors. What la your
fesr
"Two hundred dollars."

"Isn't that high?" objected the pa-

tron. "What's that for?"

"Principally," responded the gene
aloglst, "for keeping quiet about
them."

Mr. Charles K. Poindexter, of
Marcellus, who is well known to

Danville citizens, returned Mon-
day from a visit 'to relatives in

Oklahoma. He brought with him
a box of prairie dogs and the lit-

tle animals are attracting much
attention. Mr. Poindexter, who
owns a large farm at Marcellus,
will domesticate, or "tame" the
dogs and begin raising them on a

large scale.
It has been found according to

Mr. Poindexter, that the prairie

dog, when given a little training,

is far superior to the terrier in

exterminating rats. In fact, they
can be tamed to live about barn3
and under houses, making their

diet on the rodents when the lat-

ter are plentiful. It is his inden-

tion to train and sell the prairie
dogs, and as they grow rapidly,

Mr. Poindexter expects to make
much money from their sale.—Dan
ville Messenger.

NOTICE—Stockholders of the
Belleview, Waterloo and Rabbit
Hash turnpike company are here-
by notified that the annual elec-

tion for directors will be held
April 25, 1911, at Waterloo at 1 p.

in. R. O. RYLE,
President

the shaft has been 4hWk: to a Jj&ighs 1,1 00 pounds;
depth of 70 feet below the tin. j£'i'fcd-by J. E. lleiuy

nel. The tunnel is well ventil- Kentucky. '.

and heels white, stands 16 hands high
-i^lis l.HH) pou nds; foaled 1907, and

"terlingr

ated by means of a fAverAnofe, pipe
extending from the shaft to 'the

breast.

News To-Day.
The farmers of Bourbon county-

heve-*eW--2!JW) fleeces of wool ta
Lynch ant Wiggin at 20 cents per
pound.
Graves j 'ounty last year listed

25aT dogs the revenuo from which
paid for damage to sheep and left

nearlv $1000 for the fund.
On March 21st the Woodford

county fiscal court let the con-
tract of repairing the county
roads. One dollar a perch was
given.
Chas. C. Foster jailer of Jeffer-

son, has started a movement for
night schools in jails.

On. the Hag'gin farm is a $5,000
White Orpington rooster.

'

The colored people of Hender-
son are \e first in the State
to have a ^district trained nurse
of their own. They have raised a

fund for the employment of a
nurse, and the Tuberculosis Com-
mission voted to appropriate $40
for two months to augment the
fund.

It; is rumored that a nine-
months' course in tobacco grow-
ing will be instituted at the Col-
lege of Agriculture, State Univer-
sity, next March.

•For Sale—No. 2 Sharpless Sepa-
rator. 'Apply to Howard Keily,

Burlington or J. W. Quigley, Lim-
aburg.

Stringent Law.
A dispatch from Frankfort says:

"No man can vote in a primary
election hereafter, unless- he ac-
tually participated in the last

preceding general election and
voted JJie party ticket straight.

The. amended primary law defines
the term "party affiliation and
puts a Severe penalty on any
one voting in the primary who
is not qualified. The law also

does away with' petitions. ATfy*

one may get his nam.1 on the bal-

lot by affidavit. The- onused bal-

lots must he so stamped and re-

turned to the ('ounty Clerk.

He hay i e ( i) handled by Charles
Wells, of Massville, Mason County,
up t<> 1018, and proved himself a suc-
cessful show horse.

He is as grand a type of the saddler
as there is in the State, a natural fair

gaited herso with as much air and
stvle as any horse living.
- A glaUfew-a4 hlfi-bmeaiflg-^ WllLBftow:
he comes on the sire's side in a di-

rect, line from Harrison Chief, the
great progenitor of saddlers, and on
bis dam's side from horses that have
nicked successfully with his strain
and all backed by good trotting and
thoroughbred blood.
You are taking no chances in bree-

ding to a horse of such natural beau-
ty, style and actiou, bred in such
si out. lines that has proven himself a
successful sire and a sure foal getter.'

Pkdiokkk:—Cam bell Chief is

by Eerald Chief 2132; he by Bourbon
Chief 976 and out of Kate O'Haran
HJ777; Bourbon Chief by Harrison
Chief 1600 and out, of Bell; Har-
jisun Chief by Clark Chief 89 out of
Luto Boyd.

1st dam. Old Mat 5650 by Roscoe
2471; 2d dam, Daughter of Formaq's
Wariield 82; 8d dam. Daughter of
Pharoah a Thoroughbred.

We WantTEvcry Family in The
-———Gounty^rrCftir^tist

—

#
.*

BEST WORK SHOE
THE WORLD

m —FOR SALH BY

| W. M. RACHAL & GO.
& UNION, KENTUCKY.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
3TABI1.

P'lrst-class Carriages for hire with
cureful Drivers for Families, Pa*-

ties, Weddings,- Eter

1 Have a Sice White-Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, - * ERLANGER, KY«
l&'Leavc Orders with J. C. Revill, Burlington, Ky.~9M

FJ. Kassebm & Son,

TIIK l'RKMIUM 1'KKOHEIION HORSE,

JEAN FAIRBANKS 4478
Will make the season of 1914 at

C. R. Best's barn, Wolton, Ky., at
$12.SO to insure a living cahVinom
ev due when eolt is foaled or mare is

parted with or bred to other stock.
A lien retained on eolt until money
is paid; Cure laken to pravant acci*
dents but will not be responsible
.should any occur.
We will meet half way mares from

a distance.
Season to best colt shown at Flor-

ence Fair, litl.j.

("are will be taken in handling the
above stock but we will nol. he re-

sponsible should any occur.

Also prepared to break and handle
Saddle and Harness Horses.

BEST & CO.,
Walton, Kv.

6R AHITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

(dork of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPE Agent, - • ttrant, K,

J.L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. W"II<HON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. dec-1 12

ArSph
Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

th On* ^» 4 qp
r'on,, H»Both On*

Ye
Fo

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer I*.

It Is issued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price- $1 per year, find It Is one of
the liest homo metropolitan weeklies
Of to-duy. It has all tne facilities of the
great PAII..Y KNQTTIRER for obtain-
ing thu world's eve nts, and forthat rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-dati) market repoTts. Its
numerous departments make It a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer Is limited nnd we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
-acriblnK- fof tho—»4>ove combination
right now. Oull or mall orders to

BOONi; CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

VilAte' £j' LrAlvIN fti-l. prompt attention given oolleetioha,
' AUCTIONEER. Office- Over 1). Rouse's Store.

Will go to any part of the country

Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Ky.

S. Gaines,

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky*

Will practice In all the -courts, a d

Subscribe for the) RECORDER.

Take your County paper.

4

i

*
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NOTES fWW
MEADOWBROOK

fAPM ^
William P'rtt

Qet the grain seed early.
• * •

Winter spraying is rahi&ble.
• • •

Sunlight is a good disinfectant.____• • •

The hen may be relied upon, but her

never Beta.
• • •

Remove manure as far from the cost

table as possible.
• • •

Successful lamb roaring 1b the key
to success with sheep.

• • •

When horses are not thrifty it may
be due to sameness of diet

• * •

Store only sound fruit
• • •

Use a metallic milk strainer.
• • •

Hens need a variety of feed.
• • •

Disinfectants are cheaper thaa

• • •

Regular attention to

very important
an live stock

The first requisite in feeding oattle

tor profit is .good, stock.

Darin
time to

It is said

different

nter Is a good

~~A Wonderful Showing oi

Easter Suits
$10.00 and up

Fowls having a free range will find

their own feather-making food.

• • •

Know the soil and the crops to fit

tha soil. Low yields soon bring ruin.

• • •

A bunch of good shoats will make
the best market for skim milk this

winter.
« • •

Much of the disease among live

atock may be attributed to injudicious

reeding.
• • •

Do not condemn a breed simply be-

cause a few fowls do not come up to

your expectations.
• • •

Feeding a little linseed meal occa-

sionally to stock is beneficial, keeping

the system regulated.
• • •

After the dairy utensils have been

cleaned, Invert them in the pure air

and where the sun will strike them.
• • *

Churning at too high a temperature

x>r churning too long will produce a

greasy butter in wh4©h-4he grain ialrt

tared.
• • •

So far as possible each animal

should have just the kind of food

which is suited to its condition and

aspetlte.
• * *

Do not allow the milk cans to re?

main In stables while they are being

filled, and avoid contamination of the

milk bacteria.
• * •

Those spongy places In tha road

may be successfully drained with tile.

Drainage is the first essential in the

improvement of a road.
a «—a

will eat 4,330

da of weeds.
« • •

Freah air night and day is vital to

poultry. But drafts are fatal.

• • •

The ultimate success of the farmer
depends on diversified farming.

• • •

In selecting a location for a poul-

try yard, choose a light, sandy soil.

• • •

The falling over at the rooster's

comb shows him to be In bad health.
• • •

There are few crops raised on the
farm that vary as little in price- aa
wool.

• • •

Meal should be mixed dry and
crumbly, since it causes illness, when
fed wet

• • •

Fill the pig's stomach while he Is

young, and he will fill your purse when
he is grown.

• * •

Do not attempt to churn poor or

thin cream at a low temperature, or

there will be trouble.
• » •

Don't burn the straw. Use it for

bedding for the stock, and return It

to soil to renew fertility.
• • •

Young chickens need animal food,

but they will not thrive well if given

too large rations of rich food.
• •

Above the food of production that

goes to milk, a cow demands food of

support in proportion to her size.

• • •

Keep an eye on the seed corn and
see that plenty of ventilation 1b af-

forded the room in which it is stored.
• • •

Keep the windows of the hen house
clean so that the inside of the house
may get all of the light that is pos-

sible.
• • •

Eggs from hens that have made a

fair showing in laying this winter will

be more fertile than those that did

heavy laying.
• ,* •

Sav*_.eyejry__ouace of grain_aa<Leyerz
pound of fodder this fall. What you
don't need can be sold for good prices

before spring.

if you have made up your mind to select your newilpritig

Suit so there won't be any question of having il for East-

er, then by all means see the remarkable array of suits at

the PARISIAN CLOAK & SUIT CO.

T. W. SPINES COMPANY
Wholesale

OOA-
Sand, Gravel, Brick, Cement

Hair, Laths, Sewer

Both Phones \ ?
ELL AXD

,

I Consolidated

100
In all the leading Shades; $8.00 and

$10.00 values. Special $598 |
That You Save Money

^B* i .In hiivinf» now WH'B'.'K'. f.S ia ho ca.ii«a the rpnalrine* posts nnarlv

Trimmed Hats
Just 100 Beautiful Trimmed Hate that would sell regu-

larly for $5.00 are offered here, special for Saturday—

UNTRIMMED SHAPES
$2.50 values

$2.98
In all leading shades. d"i JQ

The Parisian Cloak ft Suit Co,,

Corner Pike and Washington,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY.
One square from the Depot.

*

In buying new WHEELS is be cause the repairing costs nearly
as much and sometimes more than new wheels. Here is an exam-
ple: A customer wanted new rims and new tires ori his wheels.

The cost of this work is at least $10.00 and the price of. spokes ad-

ded to it. I sold that man four good, NEW wheels for $8.00. Put-
ting shaft in a buggy costs you sometimes $2.00. I sell you a com-
plete, new, well ironed shaft for $2.50 to $2~.7'»

; also good ironed

Buggy and Spring Wagon poles for $1.75 and $4.50.

This material sold twice as high five years ago, but automobiles
cause these low prices. Come and look at the wheels.

n rt,
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

ill

ti EDISON RECORDS

rBoone County
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 191 2.

We are offering our entire stock of EDISON WAX REC-
ORDS at prices never heard of before.

Edison Standard Two-Minute Records 10 cents 3
Edison Amberol Four-Minute Records 20 cents 'f

Our stock is clean, and in it wiTTbeTbuml rTuncIreds of the I

very best music in the world. v

EDISON PHONOGRAPH OWNERS, here is your chance
j

\ to secure Records at a price never before offered the public.

Come at once while our stock it complete.

A. ADAMS
15-17 PIKE STREET, COVINGTON, KY.

Pianos—Talking Machines -Records--Dayton Motorcycles

__ and Bicycles.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,3Ql.o4

Cash 7.711.8o

Banking House, &c . 3,ooo.oo

Total $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Surplus .* . . . 45,ooo.oo

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going- after business, and going in the

right way.

liniAlO By promptness in serving its customers.
»" '

' By courteous attention to their banking needs.

Do not forget to salt the horse once
a week; or, better still, keep salt al-

ways before him. He knows best how
much he needs.

9. I •

On the majority of farms the

money invested In good breeding ani-

mate will earn much better interest

than if deposited in the bank.
• • •

When purchasing a cow be sure to

know whether she is free from tuber-

culosis. Have her tested. This last

rule applies to cattle of all breeds.
• •

Hens are better than pullets for

breeders. Hens lay larger eggs than
pulleta and I have noticed that the

chicks hatched are stronger and more
vigorous.

* •

The male that is always alert, ready

to defend himself and his mates, and
apparently full of life, is the one that

should be kept to head the breeding

pen next spring.
a • •

Separate the cream while the milk

Is still warm and In cold weather first

mm hot water through the separator

to warm it Strain the milk into the

separator through a wiregUuZB.

Buying cows and selling them as

-fist as they stop milking never built

up a high class dairy business. The
otty milk producer is not a true dairy-

man ; he is more a speculator in feeds

and cows.
* •

The strawy stalky manure makes an
ideal mulching fertilizer for both young
and old apple trees. A great many are

literally dying from starvation. This

coarse manure will conserve moisture

and fertility.

The usefulness and value of a horse

depend upon his early training. He
should be handled and taught when a
colt. ThlB will develop his intelligence

from the start and very much increase

his subsequent usefulness.
• * *

JfciW that the plowing Is all done,

Wipe off all dirt from wood and iron

work. Give a good coating of oil to

the metal parts next spring, so there

will be no delay in getting the plows

to scour.
• • •

When cows are salted only once a
Week they eat too much at a time and
It cause loosenesB of the bowels.

They will eat a little salt nearly every

day If it is kept where they can get

at It, especially when the grass is

fresh and abundant.
• • •

The manure spreader Is almost In-

dtspensnblo on the farm. Ily taking

manure from the barn as fast as a

load accumulates and spread on the

land at once, nearly all of the fertility

Is saved, and by the use of the spread-

«r will go farther and prevent wasto.

6%
Too many farmers have not learned

that it is all wrong to feed a sow on
feed that produces heat instead of

bone and muscle.
• * •

, Young birds are good breeders only

when they are practically full grown
and well matured. Immature birds

should never be used.
• • •

Never feed more than hogs will eat

up freely. Many farmers do not prac-

tice this, but keep a quantity of un-

eaten food lying about the lot at all

times.
• • •

Peanuts make a- splendid feed for

Jhoth hoys and cows and whenever
they can be grown they should be
used, for they furnish nourishment
and variety.

• • •

Build the line fence strong enough
to keep your own and your neighbors'

stock on the right side, but do not
have it so high that it will prevent
you from being neighborly.

• • *

Laying hens must have bread or

milk; eggs cannnot be produced with-

out nitrogenous material In some
shape. Keep a supply of bone meal
or oyBter shell convenient.

• • *

Remember that fowls that 'look

alike" will attract better attention and
sell better than the hit-and-miss kind.

Furthermore, the pure-bred stock will

average about the same in size bird

for bird.
• • *

Tankage Is a. highly profltahle win-
ter food for fall pigs. Use one gallon
for each 50 pigs, fed In the slop. You
will get your money back, with com-
pound interest, and get more for your
home-grown feed.

• • *

When you use a trough In grinding

in cold weather, let the water out

after you are done. IJo let the lower
part of the stone stay In water, freez-

ing and thawing, ls-a pretty sure way-j-hr-bt*tter off

to ruin the place which touches the

water.
• • •

Poultry products may replace tha

meat shortage. They may help fill

the gap,' for poultry can be raised

anywhere In the United States. The
population is increasing while the sup-

ply of meat-producing animals show
practically no increase.

Pulp &
Lumber Corporation

First Mortgage Serial Sinking Fund Gold Bonds
Dated Feb. 1,1913. Ayiriud $4,000,000. Ittwd $3,000,000. Dne serially Feb. 1, 1917 toFeb. 1, 1933, iocl.

Interest payable, February 1, and August 1 . at Philadelphia, Pa. Redeemable in advance
of maturity on any interest date in order of serial numbers at 103 and interest.

Girar d.Trust Company, Philadelphia, Trustee.

Purchased by Rational Banks, Insurance Companies and Trust Companies through-
out the East, 4»er t2,500,G00 have already been sold. For a great many years Timber
Bonds have been purchased in other sections of the country by investors. Webeh'eve,
when properly safeguarded, they afford a splendid investment, as the value of timber
ia constantly increasing.

We Recommend these Bonds for Investment—Detailed circular furnished upon request.

Pr* ..e 100 and Interest for all maturities—Yielding 670

_Field, Longstreth & Richards
Union Central Bldg., Cincinnati Citizens Bldg., Cleveland

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small .
-

-•

!
'

N. E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier

Farmers Interest Seed Corn
Will Increase Your Yield 10 to 30 Bu. Per Acre

We care not what corn vou have, if you plant FARMERS IN-
TEREST WHITE DENT along side of it it will beat it 10 to 30

bushela per acreu.

Now there ia n greater incentive for

toe utmost palne taklnfl with our pout-

try as tlio price of eggs is constantly

increasing. Of course feed ia higher

then we could wish, but the poultry-

man who does his beat among all dis-

couragements Is the winner.

Farmers Intkrhst has been bred for 18 years. Barren stalks

have been eliminated, the ears grow very large and the quality is

high. The varioty_has always won the highest honors at the great

International Corn Expositions, open to the world, from the first

one held in Chicago in 1907, down to and Including this year, 1914

The selection, breeding and improvement, of this

corn has conferred on farmers, and all the people, great-

er benefits than all the work of Luther Burbank, the

plant- Wizard of California;—
The least expensive and most certain way to improve a corn

crop'is to let others do the breeding and you buy the resuh at a

small price per bushel. For a farmer to produce a bushel of corn

like we will- sell him for a couple of dollars would require the work
of years—worth a thousand dollars or more.

' Send year name for a FREE sample and further particulars
exhibits. Rarer write

torn are veil worth see-
Named a nd iTftr- ictucl d by

-rrritr SEED STORK. Dent., Indianapolis, Indiana.

Mention ROONK COUNTY RECORDER when you write.

ml photo ^production of grand sweepstake
CQW, The' photographs of prize-winning oo
an
N
tng.

EveryPartof'Thoriifczff*Wagons
Must Pass Extreme Tests

Out at the saw mill the makers o i this wagon select the pick

of the oak and hickory. From three to five years they keep it

under shelter—so piled that the air can circulate freely. When
finally it is ready to go into a "Thornhill" Wagon, it is as

dry as a bone—tough—well tugS unbreakable.

steel-like inits strength. The oak for hubs and felloes is

as sturdy as tough, o^k grows. As it goes thru the mill,

each part is inspected again and again. All defective parts

are thrown out. Each part must have the O. K. of scores

of men. The stool and iron must pass extreme tests—'

twice as severe as ordinary service will ever demand. Ma-
chines, sensitive to the thousandth part of an inch, gauge the

work for accuracy—perform the. work that can best be done
by machinery. It is this excess of caution—this surplus of
strength—in every part—that makes the "Thornhill"

come pretty close to utter perfection. Before any-

one buys a wagon, they should find out about the six

big points of superiority built into the "Thornhill."

Let us show you this wagon.

ft-J

Raise Bettor Quality.
«. .

It will soon be too late- to burn
plant bods and prepare for a

large crop of hurley but it should

not affect the farmer -

Administrator's Notice.

SCOXLCilAMEERS,
WALTON, KY.

OPTHE

Bank!

fwtf~~^

Persons indeted to the estate of

.Joseph Schwartz, Deceased, must
couie forward and se_ttle the samw at

[v . er.ci'.and those having claims again 4

-raise- 1(1 acre's o"f saill .PHtafce mTTHti jirrSftllt thrirHtr-fehfi

good tobacco than fcc pUjt 20
:

'-'';;;-^m1 tor paying,.
;

e-o,,n :,,--

'acres and put in ground that1^™
should have gone into ca«u\ corn,;

millet or broom com. Uoo.l ground i

will grow a crop that will com-;

mand a good price and it will

;

take less time and work to grow
it. In many tobacco fields in the

county may be found spot!; that

would crow cane or corn that in

Xco I oniv grows the u*] £». ruiawH?? turn.»MJ".<

.km, WtrJ* nothin" but h»ve same in stock nil spr ng.
end which nrings not ning om

, . ,., . ,),.]-.

work, no profit. A good quali*.> "
.

. ===: ..;;.; ..." " ,;

tobacco always brings it good h -LUUluU

wmsm ~ - R0M" i.Vi&itiftfevS umkwt

'

im 6sii6!nnati Orain Go. I

s. (iAlNKS, Administrator,

Don't Forge
To -ct sum- of tha! OOOO KF.UTIh-
l'/;Ki! for your spring crop .

I have on hand a carload .larccki's

, n
'' famous Fert ilizeis for Corn, Tohac

tae' 1''-' Potatoes and other crops,, V,

RAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLAKGSR. KY.

price and is e•

County Democrat

Wanted—At this office four or

,

copies each of the Rucdrderj

Kl)1 . Sale—Four year ord hn..

and saddle marc. \;>piy to

C. North< mi, Burlington,

K.

five
of dates February 11 and 1". Subscribe for the KliCOKDliR.

\
Hand!* Hay, Grain,

'ice -> lk

* \iizh \.
;•.--- --r;itrg i

'
.ttv

all Kinds.

De-

ft

-

+

ft

4V«*ft*ft**ftft$»ft*ft*ftft** -,ftft&ft*'ftftO*ft<»ftftftO*ft< *«•»+•

d
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
W. L. RIDDELL, Publisher.

"Gen." Kelly, who organized an
"army" of unemployed to march'
from California to Washington,
was convicted of vagrancy by a
jury in Sacramento.

Lawrenceburg is said to have
the proud distinction of being the
only city in the state in which
private residences, -and hog- fens
are erected on the same lot, the
latter in close proximity to the
kitchen of the former.—Register.

According to the speeches made
by the opposition to the repeal
of Panama Canal Tolls it appears
that that was the paramount is-

sue in the last Presidential cam-
paign, when the fact of the mat-
ter is there is "not five voters in

twenty who knew the position of
the parties on that subject.

SAVE OUR SALES CHECKS

T

WE ARE GIVING A BEAUTIFUL TABLE LAMP WITH
ONLY $10.00 WORTH OF OUR SALES CHECKS

DURING THIS MONTH (APRIL)

Omer Dix took charge of the
Pendletonian, last week, and in

a very neat article a column in

length introduced himself to the
paper's constituency, the first is-

sue of which showed marked im-
provement in contents and typo-
graphical appearance. Success to
you, Bro* Dix.

—Judging from various reports
. the -spring—crop outlook through-
out the country is quite encour-
aging. In all sections moisture in

the soil is abundant and the long,
late fall allowed more than ordin-
ary crop preparation. The only
important requisite now seems- to
be good weather.^
Regional reserve banks, twelve

in number—will be located in Bos-
ton,—New ._ .YorkrzlPhiladelphis,
Cleveland, Richmond. Va., Atlanta.
Chicago, St. Louis, Minneapolis,
Kansas City, Dallas Texas, San
Francisco. All of Kentucky east
of county lines from Boone on
the north to McCreary on the
south is included in the Cleve-
land district; the balance of the
State, including Louisville, is in

the St. Louis district.

With only a few Days from Easter, this Affords an Unu-
sual Opportunity, to Do Your Easter and Spring Shop-

ping at a Very Attractive Saving.

IN CONJUNCTION WITH OUR

Remodeling Sale
NOW GOING ON WITH

With no interuption to business. We are doing- extensive
Remodeling- to the Exterior and putting in a new

glass front in our store bnilding.

We are steadily building up a reputation for selling Good De-
pendable all leather Shoes. If you have never bought Shoes
from us—Try a pair and be Convinced.

We Handle Only Such Well Known Makes as
RICE & HUTCHEON AND ENDICOTT-JOHNSON BRANDS.

MEH'S SHOES

$1.50 to $3.98

LADIES' SHOES

98c to $3.50

CHILDRENS SHOES

25c to $2.50

Little Melvin is Dead.

"Melvin is dead !" This brief mes-
sage was flashed over the local
wires of the home neighborhood
March 30th, wherein the little

fellow lived his brief life and
died. To those who did not
know him such a message could
not mean so much but to the
father, and the mother it meant
everything ; it meant that their
baby, their boy, their only son,
was no more. The little fellow
was idolized, so unusually eunny
was his disposition that strangers
were attracted to him. He was
laid to rest in Hopeful cemetery
among his ancestors on April 1st.

The writer was an early arrival
on-the-^rounda and was impressed
by the presence of about twelve
men who having come as of yore,
in an unpretentious pioneer way,
thru the most undesirable weath-
er, were working under the most
trying circumstances, preparing
the last resting place of the lit-

tle one each face bore lines of
sorrow, and every man was anx-
ious to testify by the labor of
his hands that he was a sorrowful
sympathizing friend, a "real
friend," and the last act of these
brawny men not usually given to
tears, was to place flowers on a
little grave. The service was brief,
marked by its simplicity, with the
assistance of Wilford Mitchell it

was conducted by friends "real
friends," for none had gone ther*
that day because there was a
big funeral at the church as .he
weather was beautiful, it was
anything but that. Instead i

x was
a little crowd of sorrowful sym-
pathizing friends, "real friends'-
and relatives. At the close was
chanted a few verses of" "Thy
will be done."
Melvin Tanner- was a descend-

ant of 'some of the oldest families
in Boone county. He was a son or
Mr. and Mrs. 7Harvey L. Tanner, a
grandson of Amanda Tanner, a
great great grandson of Martha
Souther, a great great grandson of
John E. Utz. deceased, whose wife
was Judy Clore, a sister to Yancy
€lores -—

EFFIE B. SOUTHER.

(MEN'S NEW SPRING TROUSERS
Men's Pants.
From . .r. ... .

-Beautiful Paterns in

98c to $3.98
In Shepaid Checks and New Shades of Brown or Grexs.

Ladies' & Children's New Spring Dresses
Ladies' Neatly Made Houses
Dresses — In Percales and

Ginghams 79c to $1.49

Children's Dresses — In new
Patterns; all colors, 49, 59
98c; $1.00 to $1.50 values.

LADIES' NEW SPRING WAISTS-In all styles, in Crepes
and Voiles, 98c. Values up to $1.50.

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS.
All colors, in all grades— Crepes, Voiles and Ratines.

"THAT GOOD STORE ON THE PIKE"

Comer Lexington Pike and Garvey Ave.,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

News From Indiana.

(Lawrenceburg Press.)

The next Lawrenceburg fair will
be held August 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8.

A. new engine has besn installed
in the small ferryboat Lawrence-
burg.

J. B. Todd and W. W. Rurasey
of the Holman neighborhood have
opened a sugar camp of about
1,000 trees.

Jake Promholz of local baseball
fame, has—gone—ttr Evausvitte",
where he will pitch for a team
In the Central League.
Within a few days the organiz-

ation of the corporation of the
Cincinnati, Indiana & Louisville
railroad in Ohio and Indiana will
begin, so it is announced, and by
July 1, it is expected the laying
of tracks will begin. The plans
for the road so far take it from
Madison along the river through
Brooksburg, Lamb, Craig, Vevay,
Markland, Florence, Patriot, North
Rising Sun, French, Aurora, Law-
renceburg, Whitewater Park and
to Miamitown, Ohio, where the
road crosses the Big Miami river.

Then it strikes east and runs
south, to the Queen City avenue
terminus in Cincinnati The build-
ing and equipment will cost be-
tween $2,500,000 and $3,0oo,ooo, it

is estimated. Gasoline and elec-
tric locomotives will be used. The
road will be through a territory of
more than 500,000 acres, it is

stated "a veritable garden spot
with not a steel rail near them.'

For Sale—Fresh cow. Apply to
J. H. Snyder, Petersburg, Ky., R.
D. 1.

Public Sale.
I will~se1i at~my residence in

Union, Boone Couuty, Ky., on

Wendesday, April 22, 1914

Following1 property :

Good Upright piano, Fisher
make, parlor furniture, 2 china
closets, 12 dining- chairs. 6 sit-

ting chairs, 10 rockers, 5 Brus-
sels carpets, 2 hall carpets, one
stair carpet, one rug 9x12, num-
erous other rugs all sizes; one
Extension table, one breakfast
table, 5 center tables, five wash
stand sets, one leather couch, 2
mattresses, two feather beds, one
set of Walnut furniture- three
pieces; Ice cream freezer, three
hanging lamps, Hanging pic-

tures, one Moore's heating stove—largest size; one coal oil heat-
er, one looking glass, two coal
vaces, one ffletal clock ^nd-orna-
ments, one brass fire set, one
vacum cleaner, one 20-gallon ket-
tle and trivet, two sewing ma-
chines, one hat rack, one hand
blue grass stripper. Everything
in good condition and many oth-
er articles not mentioned.
TERMS—All sums of $5 and

under cash, over that amount a
credit of Nine months without
interest will be given. Purchas-
er to give note ^ith good secur-
ity, negotiable and payable in
UnioniBank, Union, Ky.
No property removed until

terms of sale are complied with.
Five per cent discount will be al-

lowed for cash on amounts over
$5.00. J. T. JUDGE.

Sale to begin at one o'clock
promptly.

If the weather is too bad on the
22d, the sale, will be held on the
afternoon of the following day.

Indian Runner Duck Eggs.

; :§3=^3^5=€^S=S=0=€l=i3:

G. S. WALRATH
-DEALER IN—

General Merchandise,
aRANT, KY.

FOR SATURDAY ONLY \

WILL SELL YOU
5 Lbs. Coffee $1.00
22 lbs. Gran. Sugar. ..$1.00
3 cans Pork and Beans. .27c

3 cans Stringless Beans. 27c
3 cans Tomatoes 27c
3 cans Field Peas 27c

II

I

3 cans Kraut 27c I
3 cans Sweet Potatoes.. .27c <..

|
3 cans Pie Peaches 27c i i

I

3 bottles Catsup 25c n
-4 cans Corn ........... .25c

3 cans Victor Oysters. . .25c

6 cans Sardines 25c
3 box Victor Oats 25c
6 boxes Washing Powder.25c

jjj

3 bottles Household Am-
monia r. ..... .25c

(

|

3 qts. Navy Beans 25c 1

1

3 bottles Pickles 25c
(

)

3 large Bottles Olives. . .25c
j |

10 bars Family Soap. rw25c
(

|

6 bars Ivory Soap 25c
(

|

yi gal. Bucket Syrup . . ,20c
(

)

Good, Sweet Side Meat,
(

per lb ...12$c

3 pkgs. Washington
Crisp 25c

A PULL X.IKB OP

M I LJL-I N ERV
ON HAND.

Best Blue Ribbon strains, fawn and
white, pure white eggs for sale for
setting.
Harry MoCdllom, Erlanger, Ky.
mayl —-_

THE FINE SADDLE STALLION

Harrison Prince 3340
Will make the season of 1914 at the
ntable of G. T. Gaines, on the Pet-

i ersburg pike, one mile from Burl-
Por Sale—20 ewea aiTcTuTmbs, i

{«g*on, Ky., at $16.00 to insure a liv-

cow and calf and sow and eight
j

lnS c<
V

fc

:

pigs. Apply to H. L. Tanner, I

In 1015 a premium of $10 will be
near Hopeful church.

La Boone Herd-Duroc Jerseys.

Several fall Boars for sale.
Our Hogs are registered.
EDGAR C. RILEY.

Burlington, Ky.

given for the best and $5 for the sec
ond best colfc of 1914 get of Harrison
Price, colts to be show at the 1915
Harvest Home. Pedigree furnished
on applicatian.
H. T. GAINES, Burlington, Ky.

Wanted—Home twelve years old,
afraid of nothing, cheap. Address
Box 111, Florence, Ky.

Spring Time
******* 4

Means a Demand for Clothing

Netfer before haye I had such a fine lot of

Spi ai Slimmer ClotMng
Men's, Boys' and Children's

You must see them to appreciate their values, in

Style, Quality and Workmanship.
Men's Suits, - - - $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $10.00
Young Men's Suits - $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15410
Boys' Suits - ._-_ . - $2.50 to $7.50.

^A large line ofXamlet and Cottonade Pants-«t-58e~and-¥5c-

Just the thing for Warm Weather.

Selmar Wachs
Pike and Madi^oi) Ave., COVINGTON ' KY.

Live Here and Work Here,
Buy Here and Sell Here,

That's the Way to Make
Your Town

Bigger, Better and

i=Brighter:f

That's Where I'll Buy.

Lawrenceburg Mixed Feed

PER TON.
and all kinds of other feeds

at lowest prices.

Telephone Flour, tfC I-A
Per Bbl 4>J.JU
Granulated Sugar,# J Jfl
Per 100 lbs $*T.4U
Own make of Bacon, 1 J n
Per pound | *|"C

Own make of Lard, 4 1.
Per pound | *fC
Own make of Ham, Of\g%
Per pound ZUC
Own Inake of Shoul- 4 M n
der, per pound | *fU
Irish/Potatoes, &4 f\f\
Per bushel* $ I.UU
Heinz's Apple Vine- Qflf*
g-ar, per gallon OUC
AfgoTSalmon, 15c"canW|f^
2 cans for Z C

Rolled Oats-Mothers, Quak-
er orToy, 10c pkg, OC^
or 3 pkgs for ZUu
All other canned goods 10c

or 3 for 25c.

Onion Sets—White orOIJ ft
Red, 10c qt. 3 for ZjU

A Stock of

FRESH GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

Fresh Meat on hand at all

Times.

ALL KINDS OF

Northern Seed Potatoes
—ON HAND-

Seed Oats
At Lowest Prices.

Little Chick Feed.

G1YEME A TRIAL.

. L KIRKPATRICK,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Election Notice.

The anual meeting of the Union
and Flornce Turnpike Company will
be held at the toll houso.ofsaid Com-
pany about ono mile from Florence,
Ky., Saturday. April 4th. 1914, at 2
o'clock P. M. for the election of di-
rectors for tbe ensuing year and for
transaction of such other business as
may come before said me' ting.

E. H. BLANKENBEKER,
President.

Every Person
Wanting Good Flour Should Try

ARCADE
Because it pleases the cook

and saves you money.

Golden Blend Coffee
Makes the most delicious cup you ever tasted

and you will say so yourself after you try it.

I—b. 25c.
Seed Potatoes

Every variety. Write for Prices.

We are agents for the Best Cream Separator
on the market—conceded by all big cream-
eries and the Ky. Dairy College.

The De LaVal
Will skim cleaner, skim it colder, and do it

easier than any other make. It is cleaner and
easier to keep clean.

DE LAVAL SEPARATOR OIL, gallon 85c

A Buckeye Incubator
is the ideal way to hatch chickens and the
Buckeye Brooder is the only way to raise

them
Incubators $7.50 and up.

Brooders $2.00 and up-

POULTRY SUPPLIES._j^ BEE SUPPLIEL__

Don't Forget
that we can save you money and give you
better Alfalfa, Clover, Timothy or any other
seed than you can get elsewhere.

GOODE & DUNKIE,
WHOLESALE AND RfcSTAIL

Groceries- -Flour-Seeds-Medicines
19 S 21 Pike St., and 18 C 20 W. 7th St.,

k

1

f

I

Govingion, - Kentucky.

r Attention I Auto Owners.
4

MS Minis,
Burlington, Ky.

BURLINGTON GARAGE
Auto" Repairsim^tttrmnAs of Supplies. Any tire-fur-

nished on orders.

auto por Hire at all hours)r rim

te>aJk>At Reasonable Rates.
*&~Ford Repairs and Supplies a Specialty'

afarafacafa +**. »*. <*. <, w >w > -

Eggs for Sale.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds, f
S. C. Black Minorca, and
Cornish Indian Game.

j

All pure blood stock. Price, $1 far IS.

Baby ohioks, 10 cents each. /

Mas. JOS A. HUBY.
Pone Bearer 162. Biohwood, Ky.

i!Ml /[mouftj

B. P. Eggs For Sale.
8tock this year from a pen of fire

hens which won the cup at a contest
conducted by the Evening Post and
Home and Farm at Frankfort, Ky.
$LOO per setting of 16 eggB. Baby
Chicks 15 cents each.

Mas. B. C. GRADDY,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. L

Consolidated Telephone Co. 19July;

mmmtmUm i
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A Breakdown.
The printing of the Recorder

was delayed this week by the
stripping of the felt roller on the
press, which had to he sent to the
city for repairs.

Tobacco plants are up in eome
of the early sowed beds.

Elmer Kirkpatrick eold to Perry
Barlow, a good work hftm>, la at

MontfayT

Rev. G. P. Simmons will preach
at Bullittsville Christian church
next Sunday morning at the usual
hour.

Miss Lizzie Rogers died at the
home of her father B. P. Rogers,
near Belleview, Wednesday at 5

a. m.

John R Whitson, Dave Brown
and several other Florence par-
ties were transacting business in
Burlington last Saturday.

Rev. Edgar Riley is now occu-
pying his new home, which, after
the general renovation he gave
it, is one of the best equipped
residences in Burlington.

All the water courses were on
the rampage last week, and the
carrier on Burlington rural route
No. 2 was again interrupted in his
work of serving the good people.

Phil Lambert, of Florence,- was
a business visitor to Burlington,
last Saturday. Mr. Lambert has
resided in this country six
years and now intends taking out
his naturalization papers.

G. S. Walrath, of Belleview, was
in Burlington a short while, last
Thursday afternoon, enroute home
from Cincinnati, where he had
been purchasing a stock of spring
merchandise.

The North Kentucky Agricul-
tural Association will receive bids
for the use of Fair Grounds at
Florence, Ky., for pasture for sea-
son 1914. This ptasture may be
used from May 1st to December
1st, except that all stock must be
removed from pasture two week*
before date of next fair, which
will be held August 27, 28 and 29th,

and must not be returned until

-after August 29th. Send bids to
John B. Dixon, Erlanger, Ky., by
April 20th.

HUBERT CONNER,
Secretary.

Of the 115 who took the civil
service examination for postof-
ficee in this Congressional Dis-
trict, February 28, Mrs. Maud
Fowler, of Burlington, is said to
have made the best grade—93.5.

E. B. Kelly has installed in front
of his store the large gasoline
tank he secured in the recent
deal with Newton Sullivan. It oc-
cupies the site of the stile which
was razed to make room for the
tank.

As Bert Rouse was coming to
Burlington, last Wednesday, he
found a large pocketbook on the
pike near W. L. Kirkpatrick's gate,
which the owner can have by
calling at his residence and prov-
ing property.

The Recorder has on its table
a clipping from a Milwaukee, Wis-
consin, paper, containing a pic-
ture of Edwin M. Gaines, local man
ager of the National Cash Regis-
ter Co., who has made good with
that company and is one of its

most popular managers.

The fiscal court was in session
Tuesday, all the justices of the
peace being present The road
propositions were about the only
matters before the court, and it

looks very much like the Peters-
burg and Belleview; the Hebron
and North JBendV Limaburg and
Hebron and the Walton and Beav-
er road will be built this year

The crowd in town last Mon-
day was the largest that has at-
tended county court in a long
time, and every branch of busi-
ness -did—a- rushing business, the
Recorder getting its share of the
prosperity that struck the town
that day. At noon twenty-five
autos were counted on the street.

The horse show was very small.

The April term of the Boone
Circuit Court will convene next
Monday morning. The docket is

some larger than usual, which
with the murder case sent here
from Grant county will make
quite a busy term, and if the
weather is suitable for farm
work the tillers of the soil will
hate to be called from home to do
Jury service.

George Afterkirk, aged 40 years
died at his home in Beaver last
Sunday afternoon after an illness

of about ten days of pneumonia
and other diseases. He leaves a
widow who was the daughter of
the late Henry Underbill, also
three children, the oldestof which
Is about ten years old. Mr. Af-
terkirk was well known in the
county, having driven a medicine
wagon for the past two years.

Circuit Clerk Maurer has issued
subpoenas for between 75 and 100

witnesses in the Kells murder trial

which will be called in the Boone
circuit court next Thursday. The
trial will be a sensational pro-
ceeding, and should some devel-
opments that have been hinted
at come out in the testimony the
trial wilL be the most sensational
in the history of Northern Ken-
tacky.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public sale at the

late residence of N. S. Walton on
the Petersburg and Burlington
pike, near Idlewild, Ky., on

Saturday, April 18, 1914
the following property:

ft Few of the Many

7 Horses, 2 large Mules, 3 Cows-
all fresh the first of last month,
1 Calf, 4 top Buggies, 2 open
Buggies, Pheatoc, Miller Carri-

age, 5 Wagons, 2 Hay Beds, 4

Mowing machines, 2 Hay rakes,

Hay in barn, Household and
Kitchen furniture, Farming im-
plements, etc.

Terms—All sums of $5.00 and
under, cash ; on sums over $5.00
a credit of six months without
interest will be given, the purch-
aser to give not with good secu-
rity, payable in Farmers Bank at

Petersburg, Ky.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

HUBERT WALTON,
Administrator.

The following were elected of-
ficers of Wool Growers Associa-
tion last Monday

:

J. H. Stephens, President.
L. T. Clore, Secretary-Treasurer

DIRECTORS.
Bullittsville—Geo. McGlasson.
Con*tance~.W. E. Walton. -

Belleview—WTBTArnold;
Rabbit Hash—J. H. Walton.
Florence—W. P. Beemon.
Union—J. L. Huey.
Beaver—Joe W. Cleek.
Verona—C. W. Waller.
Walton—Geo. Powers.
The wool growers are requested

to see one of the above directors
and pool their wool with them.

By order of President.

ft
1 Lot Odd pairs Lace Curtains at,

In renewing her subscription to

the Recorder Mrs. Hattie Adams
writes :

"We are now six miles from
Phoenix, Arizona, where we have
a grocery store, Mr. Adams having
quit the car work. We are well
and pleased with our new field

We have good health and our lit-

tle baby girl is the life of our
home You had so much cold
weather and snow while it was
warm and pleasant here This is

surely an ideal country and cli-

mate Your paper is like a let-

ter from our former home "

FOR SALE—Barber's outfit, hy-
draulic chair, stand mirror, sani-

tary wash stand, mug case, two
pair of Brown & Sharpe clippers,

No 00 and 1—6 razors, three pairs
shears, first class strops, hones
and shear sharpeners, face lotions,

soaps, shampoo liquor massage
cream and Mit & Jap comb. Every
thing that is needed,- including
three dozen towels, two hair
cloths, and nickel water tank.

THOS. E. FOWLER,
Burlington, Ky.

CHURCH NOTES.
Easter and communion services

next Sunday at Hopeful. Special
music. All members are urged to

be -present
Easter and communion services

at Ebenezer church in the after-
noon of next Sunday.
Easter and communion services

will be held at Hebron church
April 19th. Special music. All
members urged to attend.

—The legislature- of this year
has changed the time of the teach-
ers' examinations. These exam-
inations will be held on the same
Fridays and Saturdays but in

the months of May, June and Sep-
tember. —
Common school graduates of the

southern part of the county will

be given free tuition to the Wal-
ton High School.

EDGAR C. RILEY.

To my Customers :—I thank you
one and all for your patronage
and courtesy shown me while bar-
bering. I will continue my busi-
ness of evenings and Saturdays
until I leave you.

• Respectfully,
THOS. E. FOWLER.

Those wishing their family
cemetery lots cared for and dec-
orations watched through this sea-
son reasonably in either of the
Burlington cemteries, call on or
address. Kirtley Rice,

Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE—The stockholders of
Richwood and Beaver Lick Turn-
pike Co., are hereby notified that
the annual election of directors
will be hedl Saturday, April 18th,

1914, at 2 p. m., at the Richwood
school house.

B. F. BEDINGER, President.

J. T. Judge, of Union, was in

Monday and left an advertisement
for i* sale on the 22d hist., ana
should the weather be bad that
day the sale will be held on the
afternoon of the day following.

C. VR.' Anderson, of Limaburg,
was in town yesterday delivering
old fashioned maple molasses of

which he made 40 gallons this

season and sold them at $2.00 per
gallalio*.

1

jSpecials on Sale Now.*
}* 1 Lot Ladies' black Hose, regular price 2 pair for a 4 n. JC q uarter . While they last,-pair IUU!K
W 1 Lot sample Lace Curtains. 19 cents each and up ^

.One-third off ff\

$ Bargains In Room-Size Rugs®
ft 1 Lot 27x54 inch Matting Rugs 4 Q« S5
ft Each I3u$

| Those Men's and Boys' Furnishings |

\ti Men's Shirts 19 cents and up jW 1 Lot Dr. Mann's Toilet Soap, regular 75 cent box,OCA IEW while it last going at, box ZwL '';

til 1 Lot Embroidery at. .

.

11 -2 cents yartHmd ojr(ft

(ft

ft
2 yard wide Linoleum 69 cents yard and up jm

ft 4 yard wide Linoleum. $2.20 yard and up /|\

\i 1 Lot Ladies' Shirt Waists. !>Qt% (ft

ft Each

(1/ I Lot Ladies' Shirt Waists.

\|/ 1 Lot Dress Goods, at 1-2 price \l(

*Q (ft

94c £
m
m
m

m
m

YOURS FOR THE BEST OF BARGAINS,

Rising Sun, Ind.
:^ ,a-a^ ,js^'-5-s ,-s ,-s ,-s ,

-S'-st
,-s ,-s ,

-s
,

-s ,-a ,-a-^a-a-^i^:•JB7•5^7 ;? :?•5 :5•^•*'^•^J•? :#•^:5 :57•5 :<5•? :5'K•

v*.«.«v««v^«v«e.*v«ev <b..'-t» t t»

Spring Line Complete
MEN'S, BOYS' and GfllLDREN'S

CLOTHING
It will pay you to come a long ways to see

Our fleu; Spring Styles.
You will Save Time and cTWoney by

Seeing Us. We can Please you.

<^J¥ork Clothing off all Kinds—Prices Right_^&>

The Daylight Clothing Store,
E. A. ANDERSON. RISING SUN, IND.

BBSS

J. F. KEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Air Carpet Cleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.
««*— Phone South 31 —<»

250 Pike Street, - - COVINGTON, KY.

Men's Spring

TAILORING
NEW ASSORTMENT OF
MEN'S CUSTOM TAILOR-
ING, IN NEW PATTERNS
ALL THE LATEST STYLES
IN ENGLISH MODELS.

We guarantee Perfect Sat-

isfaction in Fit and Work-
manship. We please the

Most Discriminating Dresser

I

To my friends in East Bend and vi-
i , cihifcy: .-'.—— —

—

'—

-

Having rented the W. E. Kirtley
farm on the river, I have decided to
open the Steamboat Landing to the
public at the following rates:

COME IN AND SEE THE
VERY LATEST IN MEN'S
CLOTHES WHETHER YOU
INTEND TO BUY OR NOT.

Men's Guaranteed Suits

Made up to your individual

style and-

measure . $15 to $30
That Good Store on tbe Pike

H.Schanker&Son
Cor. Lexington Pike

Land Garvey Ave.

ERLANQER, . KENTUCKY

Ei

Creitcher, the Sedamsville live

stock dealer, bought a good onany
freah cowb in tola part of the

county the first part of tbe week

h H BH H SB

Hogs, each os
Sheep or Lambs, each oi Jc
Cattle, each 20c
Calves, each iqq
Cow and Calf 25c
Crate of Poultry ..'. lOc
On anything shipped to this land-

ing a charge of 25 cents will be made
for each two horse wagon load or
fraction thereof.
This is one of the best way land-

ings on the river, and I have panels
and everything required to care for
the stock in a satisfactory manner.
Ship with me, boys, and I will

guarantee Batisfacion.
apr!6 W. T. CONNER.

=== Hatching Eggs.
From Buff Black Orpingtons that
have won prizes all over the country.
Good layers, quick growers, fine ta-
ble fowl, very large, and beautiful to
look at. Rggs $2.00 per 15.

Mrs. Sarah Black,
Sunset Farm, Erlanger, Ky.

Phone—Erlanger 83-x. mayl

Administrator's Notice.
All persons indeted to the estate

of N. 8. Walton, deceased, are re-
quested to coin « forward and settle,
and those having claims against
said estate must present to the un-
dersigned properly proven.

Hubert Walton, Adm'r.

For Sale—Gosling Carriage in
!;ood condition, coat $330, will sell

or $50 Geo. C. Goode, Coving-
ton, Kj,

HEN TAG U1L
NOW GOING ON AT OUR STORE.

It will pay you to come to town and buy. Freight paid to

nearest shipping point. Great price reductions in all depart-

ments. No one in need of any Rugs, Carpets, Linoleum or

Mattings should fail to place their order now. The lines are

complete with all the spring patterns, and we hold your se-

lection for later delivery if you desire.

ROOM SIZE RUGS.

9x12 Ingrain
A $5.00 rug for

9x12 Brussels. A rug that will give excellent
service. A $12,50 rug for

Seamless Brussels, 9x12, $16.50 rug for Green (M 1 OC
Tag Price iP.Z.ZD

A $20.00 Velvet <M C IE
9x12 rug for JID./D

Fine Axminister 9x12 rugs in madallion and Oriental de-
signs. Our $25.00 grade for, Green Tag

$3.65

$9.25

Price. *««•••*• $18.75

9c

Remember our reductions cover all patterns and not
only the old or bad selling ones, as it does at some sales.

ASTOUNDING PRICES ON MATTING RUGS.
We imported a great quantity of them just for this

and you pay less to us retail than the deaTer~pays whole-
___sale_to_tlie -jobber. Two^hundred 9x11 8 room fr4 QQ

size $4.00 rug for ,p | iJJO
One Hundred 36-inch hearth rugs, worth 60c, for QQa

Gre^n Tao- Price. ***l!
,

One Hundred 18-inch door mats, worth 25c, for
Green Tag Price

LINOLEUMS AT PRICES NEVER HEARD OF.

You may have seen remnants advertised at these prices,
but never before have you had new goods bought for
spring business in no end of patterns quoted to you at
prices like this.

Twenty patterns of inlaid linoleum, 4,000 yards in
all, a $1.00 grade, laid at, yard

,

Five patterns of surface linoleum, 1,500 yards in all, QQ#\
on sale at the price of a good oil cloth, yard VWV

26x54 hearth rug special, all bright patterns.

Velvet, $1.75 grade. . OOC Brussels, $1.25 grade. /9C
Smith's F-grade tapestry Smith's B-grade, a heavier
Brussels carpet, with or with- quality, made and laid with
out border, laid at, yard or without borders, at, yd..

59c 69c
MATTINGS, EITHER BY THE YARD or ROLL REDUCED

We have made reductions on all our grades, but the best
value for the money is our 25c grade in Japan- 4 Q—
ese straws, all colors, at a yard | \j\j

79c

KENTUCKY'S LARGEST FURNITURE STORES.

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures so you
can read them yourself.

jj
5 1 6-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky. Q

n
840 Monmufh St., :: Newport, Ky.

|J

J. L.
SUCCESSOR TO

The Mersman Hardware Qx
25 Pike St. 24 W. 7th St.
H«w Owner. COVINGTON, KY. H«wS.rvic

SIXTH WEEKLY SPECIAL

10 Inch Red Devil Stapler and Fence Tool

Can be used as Hammer, Wire Cutter, Splicer IBIA_
and Stretcher, a $ 1 article for next week only ... f OW

Don't Forget Our Big Paint Sale.

PHONE OR WRITE FOR

In the

Hardware Line
We Can Supply You.

IDY,
25 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

For Sale—Fresh cow with second
calf. Apply to W. F. Grant,
Burlington R. D. J.

For Sale—Fresh cow and Jersey
bull. Apply to It L. Souther,

I

near Xdelwild.

For Sale—200 good V>cust post*.
Apply to V. W. Gaines, Burling-
ton R. D. 1.

For Sale—Pair good mulea. Ap-
:ply to J. D. Mcfteely, Burlington
|
R. P, t.



GARDEN SEED PROBLEM.

While i the Washington corres-

pondents are making meiry over
the rhetorical defense of the al-

lotment of 20,00(1 packages oi par-

don and flower seed to each con-
gressional district, made iv Rep-
resentative Fowler of Illinois, dis

corning readers observe that the

appropriation of $257,000 for

distribution, which does not in-

clude cos, of carriage, went thru

the house. While the other

members joined" Mr. -Pmvrerj thev

did rot oppose the appropriation,

This perquisite i* <<»<> valuable

political! v for congressmen ^to

surrender it at request of the de-

partment of agriculture or as a

reside of the shafts of satire

hurled at 1hem 1>> the city press

or cilv congressmen.
The' value of the garden seed

to the recipient is inconsequential.

But to be personally rernemberee
by the member of congress is

another matter. The average cit-

izen, even though scoffing at the

practice, feels some pride when
he finds that the congressmen
considers him of sufficient import
ance to try to gain his favor.

And human beings rejoice in get-

ting something for nothing, even
if they indirectly pay for it

through taxation. The congress-

man who stays long 'on his job"

never neglects these little things.

He usually employs a private
secretary, who is an indefatigable

worker and who judiciously sends

out garden literature. He is care-

~ful—to attend—to—every—re-quest
by mail and to foster the belief

that he especially delights to lion

or a particular constituent. The
tenure of office of such congress- too much stress cannot be had. It Is

men is much longer than that of

members who expect a grateful.:

people to reward them for their

fights on the floor. The mem-
bers who devote much time to

debate and to constructive legis-

lation *?•*?« these tittle things
attended to by iiicir sec. .*hries-,

if they are wise.

Mr. Fowler was franker than
some of his colleagues in openly
defending the garden seed priv7
ilege. But there is some ques-
tion as to whether he was wise
in opposing the plan - tft have
the distribution made by the
department of agriculture directly,

using lists of addresses furnished
by congressmen. There might have
been somo advantage in such an
arrangement. The congressman
could assure his constituents by
an imitation typewriter circular

letter that he had placed their
names on the list and requested
the department of agriculture to
send them seed from "time to
time. He could request that he
be notified of any remisses on the
part of that department. He
could also request that he be ad-
vised of the failure of any of

the seed to germinate -so that he
might have the matter investigat-
ed. This would further flatter

the vanity—of- -the— constituent,
who would feel himself co-operate
ing with his cqngressman in see-

ing that a great department of

the government Was- property per
forming its functions. And in

event the seed failed to germin-
ate or turned out to be some-
thing different from representa-
tions of the label, the congress-
man would be held blameless.—
Lawrenceburg Press.

D&IRY

PRODUCE CLEAN MILK

Sanitary Conditions Are Factors

of First Importance.

Unless Some Precaution Is Taken at

Milking Time, Dirt and Dust Wilt

Be Sure to fall Into Pail

or Receptacle.

(By I. H. FR.VNDSON.1
It is not easy to say just vrhat is the

feature in the produc-

Speclal stress may
most Irnportani

tion of clean milk.

be placed upon some particular step,

yet if carelessness Is allowed to rule

at other steps much of the most pains-

taking care would connt for naught
in the final results.

Clean and sanitary conditions are

factors of first importance upon which

BUY AT

Hill's
We«are known throughout the

State as the lowest price house

for

HIGH QUALITY

Impossible to produce good milk or

good cream if dirt of any kind is al-

lowed to get into it. Unless some pre-

Support for County Fairs.

The Bourbon County Fair, which
claims the honorable distinction of

being "the oldest fair west of
-the— Allegheny Mountains," is

about to go out of business. In
recent years there has been a

lack of popular interest in the
annual meetings and the fair has
not been a financial success.

The county fair is an institu-

tion of much value. It is a strong
influence for county development.
Bourbon is a prosperous county,
a rich agricultural section, a no-
tabfer-produeer of -livestock and iB

the home of many progressive far
mers. It has all the material
necessary for the conduct of a

first-eTass annual exhibit of live-

stock and agricultural products.
It may not need a fair as badly
as some other counties, but it

"should nave a rair, nevertheless,
for the fair will help proclaim its

agricultural greatness and pros-
perity to the world.

Fair directors do not like to
give money-losing exhibitions and
nobody can blame them for feel-
hrg^that way about it ^ but Dour*
bon county people should not
permit their fair to die because
of the fact that it has not al-
ways paid expenses. Not many
of the county fairs are big money
makers, but it does not follow that
they should be abandoned on that
account. Their value to a com-

i munity is not always to be g.^ig-
ed by their financial success or
lack of success.

'"^"Patronage is necessary {•> make
and maintain a good fair. County] ously kept at the farm were grades
fairs can secure this patronage i

f

|

,:nd many of them were getting quite
there is co-operative and cnergei-: !d and unprofitable. Quite a few pure
ic effort in their behalf by rhos.

, br(;(] Hol8telns nave been added to
who Will be benefitted. Primarily! „„. 1)( . rd d h ld herd wU , be fu] .

the fair is ior the benefit of I In- ^:

farmers, but things that help t i.;i
.

:

b' "'I' aceel by them in course of time,

help all other ehtsses efj
lh( ' d;ary department has also In-

When a helpful insli- stalled at the university a modern

Children Caring for Milk and Utensils.

caution is taken at milking time, dirt

and dust will beTJure to fall interne
milk from the flanks and udder of the

cow. The greater part of this filthy

matter dissolves in the milk, giving it

not only undesirable odors and taints

but also Inoculating it with bacterial

germs.
These germs may have been gath-

ered - from stagnant water, muddy
pools or mirey yards. While the ma-
jority of them may not be disease-

producing or especially harmful should
they be transmitted to the human sys-

tem, yet to say the least, they are
factors in bringing about decomposi-
tion of the milk. Filth and disease

germs go hand in hand; the same care-

lessness that allows the one is*likely

to give access to the other. Hence, it

Is of the highest importance that the
cow be kept as nearly clean as possi-

ble. This can be accomplished large-

ly by brushing off all the loose dirt

and dust from the flanks and udder
but, if at all convenient, it is even
better to wipe the udder with a damp
cloth. This will take but a moment
and will prevent large quantities of

filth from getting into the milk.

The milker interested in a pure,

wholesome product should insist on
wearing a special suit while milking.
This suit need not be a white one, but
such a one has the advantages of at

least showing when it has become
soiled, and furthermore, if the milker
is to keep it clean he willfsoon be
forced to keep everything about him
clean. The warm milk as it comes
from the cow ofTers a splendid medium
for the favorable growth of all kinds
of bacteria which may gain access to

it. In order to lessen this develop-
ment milking should be done as care-

fully and quickly as possible and the
milk strained through a metallic
strainer for even under good condi-

tions this soon becomes a hot-bed for

bacteria. Milk bottles are frequently
returned from homes where contagi-

ous diseases exist. To prevent the
spread of epidemics the important
work of washing milk utensils should
not be intrusted to little children.

WEST VIRGINIA DAIRY COWS

Quite a Few Holstein* Have Been
Added and Grades Will Be Re-

placed in Due Time.

The dairy department of tho Col-

lege of Agriculture of West Virginia

is building up a new herd of cattle at

tlie university farm. The herd p'revl-

farmers
humanity. When a

tution is languishing the
ought to ge together- anc
its support.—C.-J.

people
o^tol-chasa-cream from

And it wont be many weeks now
until we will have to sit meekly by
ttnd hear our friends tell us just

how long, how wide and the
weight of a certain big fish which
dropped back into the water .just

.as it was being pulled out.—
Berry Citizen.

e late Legislature passed a

>f lodging house bill, lay-
ing all sorts of restrictions on
length of sheets, number of tow-

in a room, etc., but the: bug
iositio:i was evidently over-

;ee why an
tor was' not
in the bill.—

.u-rald.
r in . cii»iir i

.1 -» ««Hwra«narB

buttcrmaking equipment and will pur-

the

of

farmers of the

the state andnorthern sections

high grade creamery products will be
made. This will be quite an instruc-

tive feature to the agricultural stu^

dents.

Loss in Hurrying.
Hurrying the cow checks the flow

of milk. Some cows do not get over
it till too late for them to give down
before milking is over. That means
your loss.

Dairy Aids Fertility.

While grain raising i the fer-

tility of the farm dry is a sure
to replete it, if judgment Is

used in app'.j rare back to

the soil.

Groceries or$ee(]$

You Profit by Our 50 Years'

Experience.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

THE FINEST FLOUR MILL-
ED FROM WINTER WHEAT

—IS—

Ce-Re-alia Sweets
FOR THE DAIRY.

I

BEST WINTER PATENT,

ceo. w.mix& co.

Every Barrel Guaranteed

To Give Satisfaction.

$SH Per BD1
Freight Paid to Your Station.

WICHITA'S
BEST FLOUR
The Wonderful Bread Bak-

er. Made from Select Hard
Wheat-

$5.oO Bbi
Freight Paid to Your Station.

NOBETTER COFFEE
Is the Rest Drinking Coffee You

Can Buy

Per

Lb

A Tfiail CDTiTrrrces

Delivered at your door by Par-

cel Post in 4 to 50 pound lots.

Send $1.00 for a Trial.

Seed Potatoes
Selected Northern

Seed Stock of

Every Variety.

Write For Prices.

TUEXD0 CHOPS for Horses, Mules aMUogs.
This man says these two feeds are the best he ever used.

Read his letter. His horses haul Lumber and Logs over rough roads.

Blanchester, Ohio, March 3d, 1914.

The Early & Daniel Co., Covington, Ky.

Gentleman:—Here is what Tuxedo Chop and Ce-re-a-lia Sweets is doing for me. You
can see by this letter-head the business I am in, and no teams are loaded any heavier than
mine, and in harness every day and keep in fine condition and eat Tuxedo Chop.

We keep seven cows and since we began feeding Ce-re-a-lia Sweets have gained
twenty pounds milk per day, and gained from 4 8-10 test up to 54-10. The gain in test

just pays for the feed and I heartily recommend it to my neighbors.

Respectfully Yours, C. D. INGLE, Manufacturer of Hardwood Lumber

;

1

^Absolutely a Pure Balanced Ration from Best Grains and Feeds.

>UDE ONLY BY

(Incorporated)

COVINGTON, KY. ERLANGER, KY.
Phone South 13." Phone Erlanger 31.

i^Al^SO SOLD BY
W. E. GARNETT, Limaburg, Ky. W. L. KIRKPATRICK, Burlington, Ky.

AT THE DID STAND

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.

PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
FARMER.

L

Luncheon
AT

You buy at Hill's is not so-called

tested, but it is tested on the

same model Tes.ter in use by the

TJ^S^GoKeniment.^

WE CAN CilVE YOU ACTUAL
TEST ON EVERY LOT YOU BUY*

You Can Save the Retailer's

Profit.

'rf

Little Giant Seed Sowers

moo
Raise Galves

Without Milk.

Write for Booklet telling about

Mill-less Calves. It will jjjj

make you money.

W<- are Northern "Kentucky
Agents for Hyde's Calf Meal.

$3.50 Per 100 Pounds

Freight Paid.

AGENTS. FOK

Jones' Brand Fertilizers

AND

Perfection Sprayers.

Geo, W, Hill l Co,

GROCERS & SEEDHEN,

27-20 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Limaburg, Ky.

NOTICE.
^Persons' indebted --te-t-he estate of

John W. Berkshire, deceased, must
come forward and settle and those
having claims against the same must
presen t Iue iii to the undersigned,
proven according to law.

J. B. BERKSHIRE.

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

rV

f

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

mm
IF YOU WANT A GOOD

HATCHING EGGS
From "Business Birds" White

Wyandottes headed by the Blue Rib-
bon Cock at the last Boone County
Fair, Also an elegant pen ox White
Orpingtons—all selected birds and
fine layers. Eggs $2.00 per 15.

Mrs. MARTHA CONNELLY,
may-7 Erlanger, Ky.

The Moler Barber College

of 323 E. 4th Ave, Cincinnati, Ohio,
wants men to learn Barber Trade.
They offer splendid inducements and
a short term completes. They mail
free a beautiful catalogue and ask all

our readers to send for it. apr2

-A-TJTOJ^COBIL
——CALL ON

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.

' jur^seetl-ptrrposea, at-74 cents per

bushel. Also a lot of fine hay.

This is Indiana product and will

be delivered at river landing- in

Boone county. For full particu-

lars and leave orders call or ad-

dress PETEK KRAUS,
Beaver Licit,. Ky,...

Established 1863.

Eggs, Egg«, Eggs For Sale.

From pure blood White Wyandotts.
The best laying brg»d nf f!hie.kenR.

75 cents per setting. "Address Mrs:
A. W. GAINES, Burlington, Ky.
Consolidated Telephone No. 75.

FOR 1914 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at
your door. If desired a man will be furnished without
charg-e to teach you how to operate your car.

Ha» anil Corn for Sale.

-i,500 bushels of fine corn, good

To every reader of this pa-
per that wants to have
something to sell, send us
your Name, Age and Ad-
dress. Easy money made.
Address The Central Pub-
lishing Co., 2 Cohen Building
Codington, _Jty.***
PLUMBING!

T
For Plumbing all kinds of Pump

Work or Bathroom Fixtures call on

or address

fi R. Balsiy,
3648 Listen

Cincinnati, O
All Worlc Guaranteed.

For Sale—Good dump cart and
harriew, price $20. Apply to J.

Dopaid Gaines, Burlington R. D. 1.

: Oakland,
—ALSO AGENT FOR THE

Roadster, $1^450^
Touring Car, $1,200

Fully Equipped

i

UNION, KENTUCKY
Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

A . L. Mallett, :: Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

%

Ks^sssg
£>\

'Quickly roiiovoB BhenmatlgTi, Bats Blus-^
. cleg, Neurnlpla, Iliickadiu, llnuliirlie p.ndl

'fill palnn. Tour money bark if it taiU to it J

licTo any acho 1n any part of the body
liitocn miniura time. _

t'rice 60c. At All Druggists.
Fr«e .ample and circular tent on rofjaost.

BOURBON REMEDY COMPANY,
t
342 EaM Main 81., twlnuton. Ky.

LINIMENT
FtearJ our Advertisements.

And Profit by Them.

Take your County Paper.]

AUTOMOBILE HIRE.

Prices from Burlington, Ky.
Round trip to Krlanger (same
day) 75 cts

Ono way t,<> Krlanger 50 cts
< Mm way to car line Bo cts
Bound trip to car line fsaUHS
day $l oo

Round trip to Walton $fl 00
Round trip t,o Covington] ffi 50
Round trip to Petersburg. ... $4 (X)

Round trip to Bolleview. $8 75
Round trip to Richwood, ,$4 oo
Round trip to Florenoe 50 cts

< 'all 'phone 139, Burlington, wlion
this auto HGrvico is needed.
To agents and traveling men, S2.00

for tho first hour, and $1.00 for ouch
additional one hour and toll.

Yours forprompt service.
JOllls' C. WHITE,

Burlington, Ky.
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FEETXUUTTER PROVES GOOD

Kaflr and Corn Thoroughly Mixed in

Cutting and Calves Clean It Up
Without Any Waste.

I bought 24 calvea last summer,
which I put in my feed lot on August
15. Some of these calves had been on
pasture with their mothers, relates a
Kansas farmer in Mail and Breeze.

Others had been hand-fed, and It was
quite a problem to get them used to a
change of feed. The feed I had for

these calves was green corn, kaflr and
prairie hay. I soon found there was
too much waste In hauling this feed

into the lot and allowing them to do
their own picking. I then went to my
workshop and made the feed cutter

lIlnatrHteri in thn dra wing.

The body is made of a lxl2-inch

board four feet long, with sides of 1x6-

A Good Feed Cutter.

inch pieces. One leg was used at the
back end and two in front, the latter

extending eight inches above the

frame.

The knife lever was bolted to the
top of the left-hand leg to allow using
the right hand for cutting. The knife

was made of a short piece of crosscut

saw blade 14 inches long. The knife

cuts square across the end of the box.

With" this machine, one man could cut

up enough feed for the 24 calves in

from three to five minutes. The feed

was cut up In one-half to one-inch

lengths and fed in troughs. Kafir and
corn were thoroughly mixed in cut-

ting and the calves cleaned up the

mixture without waste. They had this

green feed until fro3t killed it, and did

well on It.

FREQUENT LITTERS OF PIGS

Experience Shows That Sow Growing
Eight Youngsters to Maturity

Twice Yearly It Best.

A litter of eight good pigs from a

pure-bred boar, mated with a choice

sow, will require leSB feed, and when
grown will produce 60 pounds of

meat per pig more than scrubby

ones, thus making 400 pounds of ad-

ditional meat without additional ex-

pense.

Experience shows that a sow that

grows eight pigs to maturity twice a

year Is more profitable than one that

produces more pigs and fails to de-

velop them. Usually the sow has

sufficient milk for eight, and when
they are allowed to suckle six to

eight weeks the pigs are in prime

condition to wean without having

any setback.

The sow can generally be bred suc-

cessfully on the third dav after wean-

ing, and it is no trouble to have her

produce two litters a year If you

give her the proper attention. Watch
her on the twenty-first day after

breding, and If necessary turn her

with the boar again.

Feed for Stock.

Two kinds of feed so widely differ-

ent as the clovers and the straws

—should—be-fed together, not separate-

ly. All the etrawa and corn _. fodder

should be balanced up with feeds that

have-the- muscle-making elements, of

which clover and alfalfa are the very

best. Corn may be used, but more
sparingly than is the ordinary custom.
Corn itself does not contain the ele-

ments necessary for the proper

growth of any kind of young stock.

'potatoes*
At Covington Track

POTATOES OF ALL KINDS

RED RIVER OHIOS,

EARLY ROSE,

BEAUTY of HEBRON,
KINGS, TRIUMPHS,

CANADIAN ROSE,

MAGGIE MURPHYS,
BURBANKS, SNOW FLALES.

> -_
These Potatoes will be sold just as cheap as on

——— ___ Cmcinnati Tracks_._

TRY AND SEE,

A. FELICE & CO.,
Phone South 1893.

1 31 Pike and 28 W. Seventh St.,

Covington, :-: Kentucky.
THE QUESTION

Wheat In Kentucky. I

UNITED STATES DISTRICT
COURT, EASTERN DISTRICT

According, ,0 the A^furn,
|

{&?«&£*». WWSOIfflK.

^e ,

'„Twh"a,"f.Sve
t

i
e ^E. \**™# STATES OF AMERICA,

producer in Kentucky from 1909 i
PLAINTIFF,

to 1913 was $1.03 a bushel as com-j Vs. NOTICE
pared with 93.1 cents a bushel for 10M Acre8 aI Land lying in B

",

the country at large. County, Kentucky, on the Wat-
Thp.se> figures would hardly in-

dicato to the casual reader fejwrt

wheat is a diminishing crop in

Kentucky, but such is the case.

Kentucky's wheat crop at present
is only about half what it was
ten, twenty or thirty years ago.
Only one small section of the
State, composed of five counties
showed an increase in wheat by
the figures of the 1910 census. In
1899 Kentucky had 1,431,027 acres
in wheat. In 1909 the acreage had
been reduced to 681,323.

If it paid Kentucky farmers in

the past to raise wheat it ought
to pay them now when the aver-
age price per bushel is larger
In J£enlucky_^tl)iim_ilL the Unitea
States as a whole. Wheat is a

staple crop. It is always in de- 1 condemned ior the purpose of
mand ; always saleable at a good ! location and maintenance of Lock
price, provided it is of good qual-| and Dam on the Ohio River; said
fty. Only about a score of coun

i
tract of land is more particularly

ties have an acreage of wheat described as followsjp«to-wit

Ohio —t&iv&t,- iorating
a part of and adjacent t,rj tne
town of McViile, Kentucky.

All person* who are interested
or may be concerned in the fol-
lowing are hereby notified :

That Edwin P. Morrow, United
States Attorney within and for
the Eastern District of Kentucky,
and on behalf of the United States
has tiled a petition in the Uniteu
States District Court at Coving-
ton, Kentucky, and by said peti-
tion seeks and prays for the con-
demnation of lo.02 acres of lamx
lying in Boone County, Ky., bor^
dering on the Ohio River, anu
forming a part of th&Tawji of Mc-
Viile, Kentucky; said land to be

Ml M< IIlSCHART.

SLAWRE!NCEBURQ>

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

fine Htnmcan
and Imported Monuments.

Ovniptery Work of Every Description
Promptly and Carefully Attended to:

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.

i>. M. HNYI3KK, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants

amounting to 10,000 acres and
upward. Christian county,' which
is the principal wheat county in

the
ly

State
lctpal

, oevo

"Beginning at the intersection of
the west line of Centre Street,
of the town of McViile, Boone

tes approximate-; county, Kentucky, and the south
50,000 acres to wheat, whi

the only county with an acreage
half so great is Union with some-
thing over 25,000 acres.

The Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
periment Station is conducting a

wheat growing campaign' with a

line of the tract of land owned
by John Smith and heirs, thence
in northerly direction > id at
right angles to John Smith.* south
line, 300 feet, thence in Westerly
direction and parallel to the south
line of John Smith's land? 580

view to bringing the State back feet more or less, to low' water
to its former standards of wheat line .of the Ohio River, thence
production. There is no question in a southerly direction al ng the
that Kentucky can produce good low water line, 920 feet vt to or
wheat and there is no apparent less, to the north line if the
reason why Kentucky far- tract of land owned by ^ illiam-
mers should be neglecting this son Brothers, thence in ankJhater-
great staple crop.

j

ly direction along said hae, 230

^ z
I

feet more or less, to east line of
Jlront Street, thence in a -norths
erly direction along said lino, 180
feet to north side of an elley,

thence in an easterly direction
along north side of said alley,
136 feet to west side of an alley,
thence, _in northerly direction

-an—aHey, 120

Unfair to the Legislature.

Colts Growing Wild.

Many colts are allowed to grow
wild In the truest sense of the term.

They are turned loose in a pasture or
lot with perhaps some shelter, and
there they are "roughed through" the

winter on a ration of cornstalks, hay,

scenery and a little grain, which
usually is corn. That Is one of the

reasons why we have so many plugs

on the farms today.

LIVE STpCJ >

Be sure that_ jour horses are free

from worms.
• * •

The colt Is the greatest argument
In favor of the horse.

•

A horse afflicted with worms 1b ner-

er thrifty, and feed JLb wasted.
* » *

Do not allow young horses to wear
a set of shoes more than a month.

* • •

Never tie a mule up in a stall over
night. The open field for him always.

-

* » *

Exercise, pasture and growth are ths

factors for success In the bacon hog.
* • •

Be careful about feeding corn to

brood bows. It can be put to morn
profitable use.

We believe that the press of the

State is infair to the Legislature.

It was not altogether bad. In fact

it passed some excellent measures.
The bill against carrying concealed aIon§
<leadty-4w6apons, which disiran- ff

et to south aide of Scott Street

chises for two veara and convicts thence in an easterly direction!

as a foloay-ter-the second-oflensa. along said line 152 feet to v/est

will go a long way toward put- side of Centre Street, thence in

tine a stop to a custom which a northerly direction along said

has cost manv lives. The anti-ci- line, 345 feet more or less to

Karette Jaw 'is a protection to P^ce of beginning, containing

boys and is in line with acts in
f

10.02 Acres, more or less."

many of 'the other States. , The ! THEREFORE, all parties claim-

2% cent railroad bill was a most ing any title, right or interest in

excellent law, so was the measure or to any portion of said line

provididng State aid to roads. The are hereby warned to appear in

bill looking towards stamping out said United States Court at Cov-
adult illiteracy certainly com- ington, Kentucky, on the 2nd

mends itself to all educated peo- day of June, 1914, and show cause

pie. There were several other if any they can, why the said

good educational laws adopted, land should not be condemned
The Glenn-Greene insurance law according to the terms and prayer

will in the end turn out to be a of the petition, and to show
splendid law, which will materially cause if any they can why the
reduce insurance premiums. Had report of the commissioners here-

legislature but passed a good rev r ,

tofore appointed by the Court
enue and taxation law, the body

|
to view said land and fix the

would have been fairly up to the
';
damages thereto and the value

average, «if not a little over it. thereon, should not be confirmed,

The House butchered this bill and and to set up any claim, right or

it was as much the fault of the interest they may have in the

Governor and his associates as it . value of or to said land, or the

was the House. It should also be damages thereto

remembered that this was also the

most ~ec fature
—
-R^TT^t United States Marshal for the

tucky has had in ten years, and
th.'s is evidence of wisdom in the

face of the condition of the State

treasury. We want to lay these

flowers on the grave„of the late

departed.—Elizabethtown News.

R. C. FORD,

Eastern District of Kentucky.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

J. D.

Bonne Circuit Court,
('loud. Administrator, of

Jemima Popham, dee'd, plaintiff,

I
Notice to Creditors,

JainPS H. Popham. ite., defendants.

All persons bavin',; claims against
All Kentuckians are proud of the

Hon. Swager Sherley, Represent-
ative in Congress from the Louis-

ville district. His speech on the

repeal of the tolls coemptions
WH-tmd-hw H'lisw-'r to Speaker ., j,,'^ j fl ,

•,.. utMtef &j fefea C-U-rk'i- <>(-

Clark have given him nation-wide
fameE The press of the East is

"boofnim\ v the ^ brillian t Ken-
tuokfttn for Speaker or the Ho
"There ig a large Dumber in l

tucky who would take pleasure In

voting for him for United S
Senator.—Owens! o: o M< t senr. ren a tor

the estate of .Inniimi Poph a in, deed
must pi. s! :it tlum lii mi.' as by law
rerrntn.i, and I mil bejpa my mi-

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on band a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
SoarKept in the'Wfc

Coontry Prate taken ii Trafla

Farmsfor Sale.

160 acres on the Ohio river near Law?
renceburg: '-Ferry, .Boone "county, 8
room house, barn and outbuildings.
This farm is known as the Jacob
Piatt farm. —

165 acres on Waterloo and Rabbit
pike, 4i miles from Belleview, 9-

room house, 2 new barns, plenty of
water, good fences.

100 acres almost, adjoining the 165a
and could be sold with the 165a;
good barn, 50a woodland, plenty of
water;

44 acres on Gimpuwder Creek. No
improvements. First-class land.
This lis the W. T. Davis farm.

65 acres, \\ miles 'from Burlington
on Burlington & Belleview pike. 5-

room house, well watered, laud all

ni nr^ss.

House and lot in Burlington.
House and lot in Petersburg.

All the above prop rty is offered
at reasonable prices. \\ interested
please submit me a bid as some one
is going to receive a bargain in this

property,
A. B. RENAKER.

Burlington. Ky.

ftrSale or Rent.
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call

on or address Erastus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. UTKioe, Grant.
Ky.,R. D. 1.

Is not -Where CaaT, Get the~Cheapest
" Glasses '.'• bur -Where (Jan I Get My
\ Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best

Glasses!"

Glasses that do not make your vision

perfect are dear at any price.

We guarantee every glass we fit and
grind to suit your eyes in size, shape and strength.

N, F, Penn, M. D**«* Motch, Jeweler,
13 Madisoa Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Par-

lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris

Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred I . Bremenkamp
Manufacture of ,

: THE OLD WAY^

DEALER TO HOME

Furniture

Factory and

Sample Room

157 PIKE
STREET,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WILTON, KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UVBRY, BOARDIrtO * SALS fTABUSL
Ftnt OT*« JUf» f»t Sir* at Ail Tli

^EDealef » HIgK Class Haraesi and Saddle H
Haymond City Coal for mmlm at all tl

^ONE

\ ;

Of BOURBON POULTRY CURE
down a chick's throat cures
§aj>os, A few drops In the

t inking water cures and
prevents cholerSr diarrhoea
and other chick oiseases. One
60c bottle makes It gallons of
medicine At all druggists.
Sample and booklet on "Dis-
eases of Fowls" sent FREE.
Bourbon Remedy Co. Uiingto'n, Ij

(lo> of tiic Boonfl < iivuit Court, mi
Monday. M:urh Hflfttl. I'.'ll. and will
continue i'r;>ni il;<y faj . \>y m.; si ttw
[JUi day of Ai'Vil. 1014, on which day
I will make up and r!<<M' my repert
|n t l-i>; e 1*0 tor the April Term ot the
Bonn. -citviiii ('ear!, h'14.

(.'HAS. MAU4U.1:, M. 15. C C

Believe Me.
By trading- at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

\l\

Lnok Here!
The Best Offer Ever.

The Boone County Recorder aj| gng Year For
The Weekly Enquirer
Farm & Fireside, seirn-monthly ^^m ^^& ^B ^T^Rk
Poultry Success, monthly ^ |^ &^ fl B
Woman's World, monthly *T? F*Ofi % JL ^^
Farm News, monthly ^^t

By Ordering the above separately the cost would be.; $4.25 for

the Six Publications each one year.

This Bi£ Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The Recorder and to

those whose renewals will extend into 1
(»14.

Those who have renewed up to or beyond Janj. 1, 1914
will be given the benefit of the above combination by
sending to this office Sixty Cents.

the time to secure ycjur reading matter for the
long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity.

Subscribe for the Recorder,

mm *mm ^JM&kMSsskM
,y-;,

ri:
^;.,.., i:^>:-:::o.^:.:,

:
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^WALTON DEPARTMENTS
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

Hand your news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-
ble Bank and Trust Co.'b building. He is also authorized to re-

cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

X
¥
*
*
^

Thoe. R. Allnut, of Independ-
ence, spent Tuesday here with
friend's.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hicks spent
part of the week in the city with

, friends.
Hugh Roberts spent the first of

the week at Burlington with
irroHUtJ.

John W. Calendar, a prominent
farmer of near Sparta, was a vis-

itor here Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Tompkins

spent last Friday with friends at

Sanders, Carroll county.
L. R. Miller, the enterprising mer

chant at Landing, spent Monday
here and in Cincinnati.

Call on Wendell^ Rouse to get
your carpets cleanecTon The Tloor.

Call or address Wendell Rouse,
Walton, Ky.
Jas. T. Hunt who has been em-

ployed on the Q. & C. Railroad at

Dry Ridge, returned home this

week for a vacation.
WANTED-Good Shorthorn bull,

yearling or older. Also I have for
sate a good Jersey cow and calf.

John Denady, Richwood, Ky., R.
P. D.
E P. Northcutt has been sick

the past week, suffering from the
effects of a broken rib sustained
by a
pavement
L. J. Stephenson, who moved

from near Walton, to near Owens
ville, Clermont County, O., has
been very ill with pneumonia, Jhat
i s now some better.
TKTFs. TVuTh Hoberts has accepted
a position as clerk in the store

of E. P. Northcutt, and is being
highly praised for the efficient

H. F. Wood, the enterprising mer
chant at Napoleon, Gallatin Co.
passed thru here Tuesday from
Cincinnati in his new auto truck
with which he expects to make
trips weekly to Cincinnati trans-
porting his produce, as well as
doing his general trading on the
road. Tt is a very convenient
means of handling his business
and Mr. Wood believes he will
make money by the investment*
The truck cost $1,000. Mr. Wood
was accompanied by his son Frank
Wood who will operate the truck.

Miss Wilella Hance, who took the
civil service examination for the
position of postmaster at Walton,
desires us to correct the statement
made in the last issue that the
successful applicant, A K. John-
son, made the best general aver-
age. Miss Hance states that she
had the highest average, A. Ralph
Edwards, second and Mr. Johnson
third k Under the civil service
rules the Congressman has the
privilege of selecting anyone of
the first three obtainipg the high-
est average for the appointment,
and Congressman Rouse selected
Mr. Johnson.

O. K. Whitson and Robert Coff-

fall sometime ago on theicy™*f«t~Verona, were visitors^
Walton Masonic Lodge last Fri-
day night getting the consent of
the lodge to the astablishment of a
lodge at Verona, which they ex-
pect to institute in a short time

Whitson, Worshipful

To the Easter Shoppers
"IS^^fr .

This sale of Fashionable Easter Footwear will especially appeal to you who appreciate the
value of money. Never in all History have shoes of such Style, Quality and Workmanship soli
at prices so low. The late spring season caused many manufacturers of High-Grade shoes to

sell to us their big surplus stocks at prices less than cost to manufacture. —

-

BE CORRECTLY SHOD by getting your new Spring boot or pump here.

Why not save a dollar or two on every pair of shoes you buy ?

Your choice of the greatest variety of fashionable Pumps, including the new Mary
Jane and Colonial pumps, with beautiful ornamented steel buckles. These are with-

discharge of her duties.

Little Katherine Marshall, the
infant daughter of Thos. W. Mar-
shall, has been dangerously sick

with pneumonia, and is under the
care of a trained nurse.
Mrs. E. H. Miller who operates

" a store at Big Bone Springs, and is

spending a part of her time in

Covington, was a visitor to rel-

atives a part of last week.
The senior class of the Walton

High School will give a social at

the school auditorium on Friday
night, April 10th, to which you
are most cordially invited.

with Bro.
Master ; Bro—Coffman Senior War
den, and Bro. L. J. Hume Junior
Warden. The consent of the neigh
boring lodges is necessary, and
that of the lodges at Crittenden
and Napoleon will have to be ob-
tained before the new lodge can
be instituu.o.3

Word from Seoul, Korea an-
nounces the arrival of another
son at the home of Rev. Willard
G. Cram, recently born. This gives
Rev. and Mrs. Cram four children
living and one died while in

Korea. Rev. and Mrs. Cram have
been in Korea about 12 years,
representing the M. E. church,
South, in the missionary fiela,

and the church has an arrange-
ment by which the missionaries

Joseph Reed7 who has—been are given $1,000 for every child

Ladies' Colonial Pumps and Ox-
fords—Spring Wear.

This Spring's most fashionable of all

footwear in every leather and fabric,
with beautiful ornamented buckles. Ev-
ery shape heel and toe. Ladies, here is

an opportunity to be correctly shod-*t-
almost one-half their true values. Come
in and see what is correct in footwear,
for this spring. $4.00 and $5.00 values.
All sizes ; every width

—

$2.49

aiai

employed in Cincinnati for several
months at artistic painting, ar-
rived here Monday to spend —a
week with his many friends.
A. J. Rex, the popular section

foreman of the L. and N. Railroaa
at Walton, has resigned his posi-
tion and will shortly move to his
farm near Ryle, Gallatin county.
Mrs. Wm. H. Cook, of Newport,

was a visitor to friends here last
week. Mr. and Mrs. Cook—recent-
ly moved from Walton and have
bought residence property in
Newport.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Hance enter-

tained oir~Thursday, Mrs. Carrie
Slater of Erlanger, Mr. and Mrs.
B. B. Allphin, and G. M. Allen ana

born in the far away mission
field. Rev. and Mrs. Cram for-
merly resided at Williamstown,
and have charge of church work
in several of the neighboring
towns.

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Equitable Bank and
Trust Company was held last Sat-
urday and the following direc-
tors were elected for the ensuing
vear: Chas. L. Griffith, John ' L.

Vest, John C. Miller, A. M. Ed-
wards, A. B. Tomnkins, E. P.
Northcutt, John E. Williams, R.
B. Brown, John W. Sasher, D. B.
Wallace. The bank is in fine con-
dition, and during the past year
paid four per cent interest on

daughter IMiss Sallie Belle~oTtht5] $90,000 time deposits, paid six per
place. cent, in dividends, placed six per
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Loomis, of

| cent, on the capital etock of $50,-
Kenton county, were Saturday 000 to the surplus fund, and
guests of their daughter, Mrs. J.

L. Vest. They have just returned
from a delightful visit of several—weekein Florida.
L. A. Conner, of Burlington, the

popular deputy sheriff of Boone
county, spent part of last week
here serving processes for the
term of the Boone circuit court
convening next week.
John C. Miller spent part of last

week in Ludlow, guest of his cous-
in, Dr. J. G. Slater, whom we are
pleased to state is enjoying a
very extensive practice and is de-
lighted with his new home.
O. P. Bond who recently moved

here from Clay county, has pur-
chased the place of Mrs. C. S.

Wright near Walton, containing
about four acres, for $500, ana
takes immediate possession.

Mias Cora Aylor, of Big Bone
"Springs, who has been very ill

with typhoid-pneumonia at the
residence of her sister Mrs. James
B. Allen in Walton, is much bet-
ter and on the road to recovery.
Mrs. Harvey Myers and daugh-

ter Miss Annie of Covington, and
Mrs. Chas. Kothehhoefer~of .Los
Angeles, Cala., were the guests
of their uncle Dr. B. K. Menefeef
and family laet Saturday— and
Sunday.
Henry C. Diere left Monday for

Troy, Oaio, to superintend the
packing of his large spring ship-
ment of nursery stock at the Farm
era' Nursery, and expects to de-
liver to the various points of Ken-
tucky and Ohio within the next
couple of weeks.
John W. Sasher and Arthur J.

Williams, of Elliston Station, spent
Saturday here with friends. Mr.
Sasher was elected a director of
the Equitable Bank and Trust Co
that day, having been identified
with the bank since its beginning.
He is in the general merchandise
business at Elliston, and sold $32,-
000 worth of goods last year, show
ing that he is a wideawake mer-
chant
Harry Jones, son of Richard

Jones, who moved from Walton to
Sandfordtown, Kenton county, a
couple of years ago, died at the
Lakeland insane asylum, lastThurs

-day, where he had been confined.
Tbiel remains were "brought here
and the funeral took place last
Saturday, Rev. A. K. Johnson of
the Baptist church cconducting the
services. He leaves a widow but
no children.

Ben B. Allphin returned last
week from Florida after a «o-
}onrn there of several months His
lealth has been thoroughly re-
cttperated and he is now going to
resume active work in the Uve-
stock business as the represent^

-*tw«f-L, J. Rudde & Co., of Cin-
cinnati While in Florida Mr. All-

»Wn spent most of his time at
it. Cloud with Owen S. Watts
frbpm he report* as prospering in

kM r*nt estate business.

charged off of the bank building
and fixtures $750 for depreciation.

Notice to Road Contractors.

Many new lines added to our Spring <iis

pTay of footwear. The newest Spring

Boots with calf, cloth or
#
silk vesting

tops, in patent and gunmetal. These

are without a doubt the nobbiest-crea-
tions in this Spring's designs. Don't

fail to see them*- $3.50 and $3 values.

All sizes; all widths—

M
Here is the greatest sale of men's shoes
and oxford's ever offered you. The lar-

gest shoe manufacturer in the world of

custom-made shoes unloaded to us his

surplus stock consisting of 50.000 pairs

of high-grade shoes. The maker's
name stamped on every pair

of shoes assures you that these shoes
are perfect in every detail. This is the
largest deal of men's shoes we have
ever made. We have divided these
shoes in two lots for Saturday's selling.

Come prepared to save just one-half on
your shoe biHsr—

$1.99 AND $2.49

Boys' —
Confirmation Shoes

In Patent Colt; this Spring's newest

models; every pair Goodyear welt; in

lace and button. A $3.50 value--

$1.99
New Spring Shoes, the greatest Hue of

new shoes ever offered at this price.

Cannot be duplicated anywhere at less

than $5.00. All leathers and the snap-

piest of styles. Come in and look over

this great line

—

$2.99
The new "Mary Jane" Slipper for Children, in patent Colt and

Gunmetal; made only of all solid leather.

Beautiful Wire Jumping Ropes for the Girls.

Sizes QCLrTT Siaaa..-
'.

frl OO
3L ni to 2... }l.oa~5T6~S

Sizes

$1.19

Sizes

11 J to 2.......

Growing Girls
2J to 6 ;

An Added Special—Misses'
$2j0O^a4u©^.„,

Vici "Mary Jane.

$1.69

99c

Baseballs With Every Pair of Boy Scout Shoes.

Boys' $2.50 Elkskin—Scout styles ; the kind that will • CM yffl
stand hard wear. Saturday v I • *T*J
Sizes 9 to 13$ v . .-..•. .7 : T$1.2S

Boys' and Girls' Shoes- Of all leathers; this spring's newest
styles; $2.00 values ; Saturday special

Boys' New Spring Shoes—In tan, gun and patent; all solid—leather; lac© and button. A remarkable $2.50 value

99C

$1.49

Sealed proposals addressed to
the County Road Engineer of
Boone county, will be received up
to 12 o'clock, noon, April 27, 1914,
at Burlington, Ky , for the im-
provement of the following county
roads :

River road leading from Pet-
ersburg cemetery to E L. Grant's
gate; North Bend road leading
from W P. Cropper^ and R. H.
Crisler's line to R C. McGlasson'a
residence; Limaburg road leading
from B P. McGlasson'a to George
Baker's residence
The work as described and

shown in the plans and specifica-
tions may be seen at the office of
the County Road Engineer, in Bur-
lington, Ky , and at the following
places : River road, at FarmerB-
Bank in Petersburg ; North Bena
road at W P. Cropper's; Lima-
burg road, at J M. Craven's.
A single bid may be submitted

LJ/\i\
INCORPORATED

COVINGTON, KY.
Pike Street. Coher. Building.

NEWPORT, KY.
Monmouth St., Between 9th and 8th.

for the whole work
Bids must be for work to be

done in accordance with the plans
and specifications approved by
the Fiscal Court and on file-at-the-
office of the County Road En-
gineer, and above named places
Each bid shall be accompanied

by cash or a certified check, pay-
able to the order of the County
Road Engineer for five per cent
<tt—the ^tnaeunt of the proposal}
which check shall be held until
the execution of contract, and if

the contract is not executed in
ten days said check or cash shall
become the property of Boone
county.
Before the contract is awarded

the successful bidder or bidders
will be required to furnish a bond
satisfactory to the County Judge,
for the faithful performance of
the work in accordance with the
aforesaid plans and specifications.
The right to reject any or all

bids is reserved.
The representatives of the sub-

scribers to the above named roads
must meet with the Fiscal Court
April 28th, 1914. _

- "--'--"

By order of the Fiscal Court of
Boone County, Ky.

C. W. GOODRIDGE,
County Road Engineer.

PUBLIC SALE.

Saturday, April Hfch7iiH4,-at 10 a. m
at my residence on the Florence
place, between Walton and Verona,
2 good work horses, 3 cows—fresh,
Poland China sow, 7 shoats, 2 spring
wagons, buggy, sled, farming imple-
ments,, lot of good harness, chickens,
turkies, household furniture, etc.
Tebms:-$6.00 and under, cash,

over that amount a credit of 6 months
aprl6 Q. B. LIPSCOMB.

Some ice Wednesday morning.

"FAGGED-OUT" WOMEN

Will Find Help in This Letter.

Overworked, ran down, "fagged out"
women who feel as though they could
hardly drag about, should profit by
Mrs. Brill's experience.
She says: "I was in a vary weak.

TBh-down condition. ~Dfe~waji sot
worth living, I could not sleep, was
very nervous, stomach bad, and was
not able to work.
"I consulted with one or two phy-

sicians, without benefit I read of
Vinol helping some one in a similar
condition so I began to take it, and it

simply did wonders for me. I gained
In weight and I am now In better
health and stronger than ever. I can
not find words enough to praise
IVlnol."—Mrs. W. H. Brill, Racine, Wis.

Thousands of women and men who
were formerly weak and sickly owe
their present rugged health to the
wonderful strength-creating effects of
Vinol. We guarantee Vinol to build

you up and make you strong. If it

does not we give back your money.

P. 8.—For rough,, scaly skin, try

oar Saxo Salve, We guarantee it,

Robert W. Jones. Druggist, Walton

Good News
-FROM —

Walton Feed and

any

:

DR. B. W. STALLARD
with PB. SHOB.*R'.9

QUEEN CITY DENTISTS ?
Nob. 48-40 W. Fifth Ave..

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO

WANTED—Man and family to live
on my place and work by the
day—can furnish some tobacco
land ; or. will hire single man by
the month.

MRS. ELIZA WALTON,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

House and Lot For Sale.

Good House and Lot in Burling-
ton. Apply to A. B. Renaker.

apriiao DUDLY BLYTH.

WALTON, KY.
We can now ship to any point on

railroad or steamboat

Sweet Dairy Feed $28.50 ton

Sweet Horse Feed $29.50 ton
All other feed in proportlonT"

We are sole agents for "Town
Talk Flour." Try a barrel

PIERS I BEST, Walton, Ky.

FOR SALE,
Tobacco Farm, 300 acres of In-

diana blue grass and timber land,
2% miles from R. R. town of 800,

66 miles west of Cincinnati. Ow-
ing to death of owner can be
bought at a bargain.

J. E. HOFFMAN,
Laurel, Indiana.

*«,
! B. B. ALLPHIN !
X Live Stock Commission Merchant

FOR THR 8ALE OF £

t 6attle, Hogs and Sheep !

t With the L. J. BUDDE & CO. 1

B. CASTLEMAN,
DBISTIST«£^

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in ^Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
Alt work guaranteed.

| Consignments Solicited. Cincinnati Union Stock Yards
T PHOWE W23TT 4296. . +^t
SEE BALSLY and Eg BUICK \

«|Q^1Q14 AND lQlg MODBLS^^
The Buick gives better service and uses less gasoline than any- X
other car. It has all the latest improvements, is the easiest X
riding machine, and the Price Is Right

R. E. Balsly, A^ent, f
3648 Listen Avenue, - CINCINNATI, OHIO. |

Notice to Delinquents.
I have been appointed to col-

lect the delinquent poll taxes for.

the years 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912

1913. You will please come for-

ward and settle same.
J. F. BLYTH, Collector.

gSXSXSSSXSXSJKSXSZS&a
Modern Bulsness Education
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting and allied Com-
mercial branches taught in

Public Sho
e most up-to-date manner

Teachers*
Be A BOOSTER !

Trade At HOME J

TAKE THE HOME PAPER!

Should avail themselves of the advantages

offered for summer studj.

School in Session Entire Year. / :-: Individual Instruction.— Send for Ejtee Catalogue.

L-ITT"L.EFOrf?P SCHOOL,
1104 First National Bank Building, - CINCINNATI, OHIO.

»
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UNION.
8arah Weaver has double pneumo-

CountyNews Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by

Regular Correspondents.

B. D. No. 3

We had a fine Easter.
Jonn Horan bought Wm. Brown's

cow and calf.
Mrs. Chas. Muntz spent one day

last week with Mary Ogaen.
Mrs. Bobt. Day was called to her

step sister's death bed Sunday.
Mr. .Baker aud Catherine. Estea

spent Sunday at Sam Aylor's.
Bessie and Alma Muntz entertain-

ed eight of their schoolmates Sun-
day.
Many young chickens have made

their appearance in this neighbor-
hood.

3

»

Mrs.-Anna Graves purchased a cow
andoalf from Bobert Day, one day
last week.
Miss Alice Beitman and Celia

Cave spent from Friday until Mon-
day inOificitmafch

HUME
Frank Staebl shipped a buneh-of

nice hogs to the city Sunday night.
Miss Delia Lawler is visiting her

sister, Mrs. John Fitzharris, who has
been ill but is improving Blowly.
Miss Kathryn Stewart, telephone

operator at Burlington, is visiting
relatives and friends in this vicinity.
Miss Lizzie Noell and Mrs. Kate

Raker Stewart visited relatives near
Bichwoodthe latter partof last week.
Reuben Noell has returned to his

home in Beaver after a visit of sev-
eral days here with his son, Walter.
Mrs. John Stephenson and two

daughters, Helen and Marie, of near
Limaburg, visited Mrs. Frank Stachl
and family last Saturday and Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Allphin had as

guests, Friday, Mesdames Jennie
Miller, Kate Stewart, Mr. and Mrs.
T. B. Miller and daughter, Miss Katli
erine and Mrs. J. G. Finnell and
daughter.

ERLANGER.
Mrs. M. E. Hance, of Walton,

Bpent Friday with Mrs. Carrie Slater.
Miss Nida Dickey is visiting her

-parentBr Mr. -and- Mrs. Ficldinir
Di- 1

RICHWOOD.
Sarah Glacken is improving.
Mrs. Mary Glacken has been quite

Will Conner was a visitor here last
week.
Gaines Bobinson has been quite

poorly.
Walter Gr.ubbs is having a phone

put in.

Wm. Pierce has moved to Gallatin
county.
Chas. Wolfe's hand is causing him

considerable trouble.
Earl Carpenter

-
will move this

„T e Baptist Society met with Mrs.
M. J. Crouch, last Tnursday.
Miss Nannie Huey, after an illness

of several days, is able to be out;
—

Lewis Clore spent a few days, with
his son, H. H. Clore, recently.
L. J. Biley was visiting at H. H.

Olore's, several days last week.
Nearly all the plant beds have been

made and several have plants up.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bristow enter-

tained Mrs. Bachel Bice and others,
Sunday |

Miss Gladys Bouse entertained
Miss Alma Blankenbeker, last Wed-
nesday night.
W. M. Bachal and family and Pat

Norman spent Easter Sunday at Ben
Houston's, near Idlewild.
Goode A Dunkie, of Covington, de-

livered a truck load of flour and sugar
'to the Grangers, a few days ago.

The Baptist Sunday School had
special exercises and took a collec-
tion for Foreign Missions, Sunday.
The Union School Improvement

DR. F. L PEDDICORD

ickey, in Boone county
Mrs. John Souther was the guest

of her neice, Violetta Rouse, in Cin-
cinnati, the latter nart of last week.
Dr. and Mrs. C. W. McCollum had

as their guest.Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. ra
Harold Tavliu and children, of New- {and about the iwuaT acreage will be
P°rr" planted.

week to Ollio Dixon's farm.
Our Bichwood bunch of Recorders

were side tracked last week.
J. T. Powers is improving his resi-

dence by a new coat.of paint.
Major Conner and family were the

Sunday guests at Thomas Rice's.
Dr. Finney specialist, of Cincinna-

ti, was called to see Sarah Glacken*
Wednesday.
Many of olll' dairy people art- To*

ing their cows. Theodore Carpenter
has lost three.
Mi-s,Birdella.Tanner. of near Er-

langer, spent the past week with
Mrw. Price Conner.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carpenter

were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Darbv. of
Pt. Pleasant, Sunday.
Clara Mae Grubbs spent several

days the past week as guest, of Mrs.
P. P. Hunter, on Price Hill, Cincin-
nati.

,
Prof. Andrew Collins, of Coving-

ton: Claude and L. G. Robinson, of
Ludlow were Sunday ghests of
Gaines Robinson.

GUNPOWDER
L. P. Aylor went to Covington on

business last Saturday.
P. J. Allen and wife dined with

her parents last Sunday.
John Haley will manipulate busi-

ness on W. H. Rice's place this vear.
Miss Lizzie Vest, of Verona, at-

tended church at Hopeful last Sun
day. •

J. ». Rouse and Uncle John Hani
ilton e
Sunda.
Jim Jones from away down on Big

Gunpowder creek, wraa^v^TSor to
our town last Friday.
Those who contemplate growin

tobacco have thelrnla '

Appointed Superintendent of Central
State Hospital at Lakeland.

Dr. F. Lr^Peddicord^vho has just
been appointed Superintendent of
the /Central State Hospital at
Lakeland, Ky., began the practice
of medicine. in-Pendleton county .

Shortly after the deatft of Dr
Barrett of Mt. Auburn Dr. Peddi-
cord took up his practice having
just graduated from a Louisville
Medical College. He did not prac-
tice there long, however, but
moved to Burlington the county
seat of Boone county. Here he
built up a fine country practice
attaining prominence as a general
practioneer. Shortly after Mc-
Creary became governor Peddi-
cord was appointed to the posi-
tion of First Assistant Physician
at Lakeland and now succeeds
Dr. Gardner as Superintendent of
the institution.
Dr. Peddicord was born and

reared at Berlin in Bracken coun-
ty which 4s within ten— miles of
Falmouth. He has many friends
here who are glad to learn of
his advancement.—Pendletonian

League will meet next Friday to
hold its last meeting of this school t-y which is within ten
term.
Messrs. J. L. Frazier, A. L. Mallet

and Misses Nannie and Janie Bris-
tow were guests at W. H. Smith's,
Sundays —
-The-many friends of Miss Nannie
Burkitt are glad to have her back
home after six weeks in a Cincinnati
hospital.
All persons indebted to the under-

signed for blacksmith iiig will please
come forward and settre as I am in
great need of money. .

-- J. T. Bristow.'
Misses Adams, Felthouseand Reed

and Masters Chas. Hedges and How-
ard Felthouso attended the Com-
mencement Exercises at Patriot, In-
diana, last Friday night.
Mrs. Angeline Blankenbeker was

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Blankenbeker, Friday afternoon.
This was her first visit in 18 years to
them. She was accompanied by Mrs.
Geo. Smith and son, Myron.

HEBRON.
lion services next, Sunday

at 10:30 a. m.
Edward Baker and wife entertain-

ed several of their friends, Sunday.
James Bullock and wife were tl'ie

guests of Mrs. Geo. Gordon, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Tanner enter-

tained several of their relatives, Sun-
day.
Claud Stephenson and wife and

(

Luther Rouse went Sunday to see
ealled on Erlanger friends last ^ la}^s mother, who is in a Cin-
ay afternoon. cinnati hospital.

Born, on the 6th to Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Hafor of Ludlow, a daugh-
ter. Mrs. Hafer is with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. John Clore near here.

por
Stanley Ranson.and sister, Miss

Lavalette, of Richwood, were Sun-
day guests of Miss Mary Alice Stev-
enson.
The Erlanger Improvement Assoc-

iation held a meeting last Tuesday
night. Many improvements have
been obtained for Erlanger including
an electric light service. Efforts wifl
be made to have the Ft. Mitchell car
line extended to Erlanger.

Scott

*

PT. PLEASANT.
,

Harvy Souther will tend
Walton's farm this year.

J. S. Tanner has purchased a new
disc grass seeder for use this sping.

B. H. Tanner sold, recently, a pair
of nice young mules toCourtneyPope.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Baker enter-

tained several relatives, last Sunday.
Rev. Wallace, of Florence was a

visitor in this neighborhood, Tuesday
. Wm. Kenyon, of Mineola pike, has
beautified his residence by painting.
A Mr. York has moved to the toll

gate house on the Anderson Ferry
pike.
Mrs. Ethel Smith spent Sunday

-With her parents, Malchus Souther
and wife.
For Saie-3 Chesterwhite sows with

pigs. AppTyloGT J7ATIen,"ErTanger
Kentucky, R. D. L,

*
"George Anderson/ gatekeeper on
the Minneola pike, takes great inter-
est in the pike and keeps it in good
repair.

FLORENCE.
Mildreth Eddins spent last Sunday

with Lizzie Friedman.
Chaa. and Harry Willhoit spent -a

few days last week with Fred.
Miss Viola Arnold entertained a

few^of her friends, Sunday afternoon.

f Miss Viya Carpenter spent Satur-
day and Sunday with Miss Hearn, at
Richwood.

Harmon Jones and family, of Pt:
Pleasant neighborhood, we're guests
of her parents, J. H. Aylor and wife,
last Sunday.
Mrs. Emma V. Rouse aWliaugh-

ter, Mifis
v
Gladys, who spent the win-

ter in St. Petersburg, Fla., arrived
home last Thursday.
Clint Blankenbeker, Lonnie Tan-

ner and M. P. Barlow shipped a load
of hogs to Cincinnati, last week, and
realized good prices for them.
E. A. Benthem, of Springfield, O.,

was a visi*-*J>ere from Friday until
Monday and assisted in the Easter
services at Hopeful last Sunday.

WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.
.
The first crop of alfalfa is making

a nice start.
Ralph Cason and wife are the proud

parents of a nice little baby girl.
It is the general prediction that

the freeze last week did not kill the
fruit;

The weather man was settling up
old accounts with March a day or
two last week.
Sunday was a fine day for the

ladieffto inspect each others Easter
paraphernalia.
Wm. Wilson, of Waterloo, moved

*---hease-#er-W-m-r Aylor- last-week"

EDGE CASE

Mrs. Lee Whitson had as her guest
Friday her mother, Mrs. Bramlage
of Erlanger.
Ed. Osborn and wife spent Sunday

with her mother, Mrs. Clutterbuck,
of Pt. Pleasant.
Miss Susie Hines, of Gunpowder,

was* the guest of Miss Pearl Marx-
berry, Sunday.
Miss Virginia Yeager, of Erlanger,

was the guest of Miss Ocie Castle-
man Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Emma Rouse' and daughter,

Gladys, have returned from Florida,
where they spent the winter.
Mesdames Nell Carpenter and

Dell Brown were guests of Mrs. Har-
ry Roberts, of Erlanger, Monday.
The Dutch Lunch given by the Y.

M. C. of Florence was a success. The
club wishes to thank the ladies and
friends who rendered such Valuable
assistance.

fljjie ladies of St. Paul's Catholic
church, of this place, will give a
social Wednesday afternoon and
evening, April 22, at the old church
in Florence. All are invited.
£-MrH. Albert Lucas entertained the
following Sunday: Lou Thompson,
Mrs. Sarah Johnson, Mrs. Line Tan-

aiifljP, Mrs, Mary Carpenter, Mrs. Sal-
rjie pulton and Miss Mable Tanner.

from McVille to Middle creek, a dis-
tance of about a mile without injury
to any portion of the building. Mr.
Wilson is well prepared for this kind
of work, and his prices are reason-
able.
Ernest C. McNeely, cashier of the

Citizens Deposit Bank, of Grant,
and Miss Etna McAtee, youngest
daughter of the late Jas. L. McAtee,
of the Waterloo neighborhood, were
quietly married last Saturday. This
writer Joins their many friends in
wishing them a pleasant and pros-
perous journey through life.

The Postmaster General has de-
vised a plan whereby he expects
to reduce the high cost Of living
through the parcels post. His plan
is to bring the producer and con-
sumer in direct communication by
having the postoffice employees
secure the names and addresses of
producers, and make them avail-
able to the consumers in the
cities. By the use of the lists
thus secured, the city consumer
will be enabled to gejt in direct
communication with the farmer,
who will be able to fill his week-
ly orders for butter, eggs and
other farm produce. This plan
will be inaugurated in numerous
cities. If the plan proves prac-
tical, it will be extended as rap-
idly as possible to all parts of
the United States. If this plan
is put in operation, which it un-
doubtedly will, the patrons of
rural routes in Boone county will
have to exercise great care in
its use 'until there is an improve-
ment in the roads lest they over
burden their carriers.

Is Dismissed in Franklin Circuit

Court—Disclaimer Made.

Frankfort, Ky., April 9.—Attorney
Leslie W. Morris appearing for the
Commonwealth in the case against
J. A. Edge, of Lexington, charged
with false swearing, Monday asked
that the case be dismissed. The or-
der was entered following an argu-
ment whereby Edge made a state-
ment disavowing any intention to
reflect on Circuit Judge Stout in an
affidavit he filed in the Franklin
Circuit Court some time ago, charg-
ing that Judge Stout was biased and
prejudiced against him.
The case has attracted widespread

attention on the account of the prom
ineilce of the parties concerned and
at the last term of the circuit court
when it was up on motion for a
change of venue Edge was represent-
ed by A. Floyd Byrd, of Lexingtoni
J. W. Douglas, of Owenton, and L.
Frank Johnson. Commonwealth's
Attorney Victor A. Bradley of
Georgetown, was prosecuting wit-
ness m the case with Judge Stout
and Leslie Morris was named to con-
duct the trial for the Commonwealth
Judge J. W. Cammack, of Owenton,

Absurd Prejudices.

The Fulton Leader makes the
following sensible observations
about the relations that should
prevail between residents of '.he
county and dwellers in the towns:
"The time has - passed in Ken-

tucky or anywhere in this section
when the people in the country
can be influenced by the old-time
efforts of the demagogue to ar-
ray them against the people in
town. The town needs the coun-
try, and the January needs the
town. They are mutually helpful
to each other. This spirit might
have had some effect forty years
ago, but in this age of telephones,
rural routes carrying the

A Great Work. State News.
The 'House of Representatives

has vindicated the good faith of
the American people by its decis-
ion yesterday to abandon toll ex-
emptions.

It has given new value to every
written treaty of our own, of oth-
er nations, and so establish peace Farmers near Mayfield are giv
on a stronger foundation.

It has refused to be moved by
the Tollies of the passing dema-
gogue. It has rejected the sophis-
ticated reasoning of its former
Speaker and the unworthy conten-
tions of Mr. Underwood.
The country has surrendered no

rights of sovereignty. It has pass-
ed the control of the canal to no
other country; to no alliance of
countries.

It has not permitted a shipping
monoply to raid the treasury or
dishonor a great work.
Democrats have upheld the tra-

ditions and the principles of their
party, and have vindicated their
right to govern in the name of
tho people.
The domination of Tammany

Hall, shaken at Baltimore, has
been shattered at Washington.
The Progressives, falsely so-eali-^,

ed, have made, their alliance withj^*^ ?n w
xl"".

Tammany and gone into camp to
surrender to Canon. They wear
the shackles of privilege, vote for
subsidies and repudiate the honors
won by Hay in his diplomatic ca-
reer.

The people of all parties nave
been betrayed by their party lead-
ers ; Murdock Joins Mann and Un-
derwood and Fitzgerald and Clark
and, leaderless in the House,
turn to the President, while a
neW generation of young Demo-
crats steps forward to give or to
take orders as the people deter-
mine.

In 1912 no mistake was made at
Baltimore, and none at the polls
in November. Wilson was chosen
as if by the instinct of a self-

A short trip over any of our
county roads will convince any-
one that the roads of this county
are a disgrace to civilization.—
Barbourvllle News.

ing the town people half of the
turnip greens picked on the
Shares. The real hustling is for
the eggs, and jowl.—Hopkinsville
Kentuckian.

——
The State Board of Equalization

has indicated a tentative raise of
12 per cent on lands in Montgom-
ery county. There seems to oe no
justification in this other than
that they need the money.—Mount
Sterling Advocate.

——
The tobacco crop in the rich

Fulton district will bring about
$600,000 to the growers this sea-
son, which is - a considerable
amount to turn loose in the
surrounding section for one crop.
—Fulton Leader: —
During the past two weeks more

robberies have been committed in
tFe

daily
news of the world to every neigh
borhood in^the country, the peo- governing people. Republicans- in
pie are too well informed and up- tm? Hou9e regret that Clark
to-date to give any thought to
such a thing. The man who
would attempt such a scheme
ought to be bored for the sim-
ples."
This is all true as preaching.

There used to be a lot of ab-
surd prejudice of this kind, but
it is less and less in evidence
as the years go by. The town
and the country are interdepend-
ent and there is no reason why
the utmost cordiality should not
exist between them.—State Jour-
nal.

occupying the bench. More than a
hundred witnesses were summoned
at the last, term to testify that Edge
could secure a fair trial of the case
in this county but, after lengthy ar-
guments by the attorneys the case
was passed until this term by Judge
Cammack. Meanwhile the disclaim-
er was made by Edge and an agree-
ment or dismissal entered into.

Every minute now is worth dol-
lars to the industrious farmer,
he having got behind badly with
his spring work during the
last several weeks.

The Aurora Vehicle Co., having
purchased the entire stock 'of the
Ohio Valley Co., the former will
have a big sale of buggies, phaetons,
spring wagons and road wagons, in
Aurora, Indiana, Saturday, April 25,
beginning at 1 :30 p. m. All the ve-
hicles are first-class and you should
not fail to attend the sale if you need
anything in that line.

Big Day at Bullittsburg.
Roll Call and S. S. Rally. Big day

at Bullittsburg church is what we
want next Sunday. Everybody is

urgently invited.—Cuniain time for
B. S. 10 o'clock. Wo want a hundred
present. J. W. Campbell, Pastor.

W. C and LluyU Weaver ahd"Hr.
Yelton caught, a considerable string
of fine fish last Monday night.

The Egg-eaters Club had its annual
Easter egg roast, at the Cliffs last
Sunday.

W. H. P. Holloway purchased a
Metis automobile of B. B. Hume last
week.

NOTICE -Stockholders of the
Belleview, Waterloo and Rabbit
Hash turnpike company are here-
by notified that the annual elec-
tion for directors will be held
April 25, 19H, at Waterloo at 1 p.
m. R. O. RYLE,

President.

them to
"get around and call" every year
or two. Both men—and especially
Mr. Taft—had a fondness for mak-
ing "swings around the circle."
The advisers of President Wilson
have been trying for some time
to get him to go to Panama,
and . now they insist that he
should go to Alaska, or at the
very least make a trip across the
country to meet the millions of
"original Wilson men," and the
rest of the voters and explain
face to face the accomplishments
of the Administration. President

was
not nominated, and Progressives
mourn that Roosevelt was not
chosen, but the people see their
choice vindicated by the unfalter-
ing course of Woodrow Wilson,
who in an ever-changing world of
circumstance guides the nation by
paths made plain by never-
changing laws.—Louisville Post.

War Averted is aTriumph.

The great triumph of President
that he

Executive Traveling Bugs.

When former Presidents Roose-
velt and Taft were_in the -WhiteJ4^W^^„£"£ "^"^"hi

Wilson lies in the fact
has kept us from the terrible ca-
lamity of war. He has done all

that~he could to persuade Mex-
ican leaders to adopt a compro-
mise plan and cease their civil

strife. _TT^ ha* not been guilty

six
months previous. It is. believed
the trouble is caused by the sev-
eral hundred convicts just liber-
ated from the Kentucky prisons
Under the indeterminate sentence;
law.—Danville Messenger.

There are no worms or grubs
in the bronze electroliers in the
dining room of the Phoenix Hotel.
A very much disgusted woodpeck-
er discovered the fact Mon-
day morning after making a cir-
cuit of the room and viciously
tapping each one of the fixtures.
How the bird got into the dining
room no one knows, and it also

! made its appearance when no one
was looking, but for several hours
it patiently made the rounds of
the room to.the entertainment of
the guests.—Lexington Leader.

According to a news item from
that county, the Henderson grow-
ers are planning for a bumper
crop of tobacco. If the market
goes to pieces and low prices pre-
vail again, the farmers will have
nobody to blame but themselves.
The strongest farm organization
cannot force the buyers to pay
good prices for a surplus, because
there are too many growers who
are unable to hold their tobacco
off the market in a game of freeze
out—With- the trust. If the crop is

ery beg
done all that he could to persuade
our citizens to withdraw from the
area of storm and danger. He is

in a position to realize more
keenly than tmost other Ameri-
cans the full extent of the suf-
ferings of our own citizens south
of the Rio Grande. He is con-
ducting himself with the same
kind of patience and dignity un-
der criticism that President Lin-
coin showed again and again in

> his difficult work. Great property
I
interests were created in Mex-

I ico by outside capitalists upon a
: basis of false hope and

may in the long run be con-
served is indeed a just and reas-

decessors, inasmuch as he does i

not care to travel very much.
As a platform speaker he is one
of the best that the country has
prodded- ia- recent years,—and
thpaer-* who have cast their
fortunes with him are most anx-
ious that he should go out into
the byvays and hedges and im-
press h^s personality upon the
masses. IThe President may decide
to make a trip during the sum-
mer and fall, hut it -ts_ safe to
say that it will not be because
of his personal inclination inas-
much as it has been clearly point-
ed out that he prefers the com-
forts of the White House, and
likes ?thing better than to re-
main Upore and stick to his fob.

A Sad Death.

Mrs. Ben F. Jarrell, of Peters-
burg, was fumigating a couch
about 10:30 a. m., last Thursday,
using a shovel with sulphur on
it. She pushed the shovel under
the couch when the drapery on
the side next to the wall caught
fire which was communicated to
the lace window curtains. In Mrs.
Jarrell's attempt to put the fire
out the lower part of her dress
skirt caught ana the blaze ascend-
ed almost instantly to her head.
The unfortunate woman ran out
of the house, going to John
M. Botts', whose residence is in a
few steps of her home. There wat-
er was thrown on her and blank-
ets used in a successful effort to
put the fire out, but Mrs. Jan-ell
was terribly burned and suffered
intensely for five hours, when
death relieved her. The funeral
was" conducted last Sunday after-
noon. The husband, who has the
sympathy of all, is almost pros-
trated by grief. Mrs. Jarrell was
a Miss Hensley and has a large
circle of relatives in Petersburg
and vicinity. The residence was
on fire but the timely arrival of
persons attracted by Mrs. Jar-
rell's screams prevented its de-
struction.

limited to the actual demand, and
the growers become strongly or-
ganized, they can control the sit-
uation ; otherwise they cannot. The
only way to reduce the supply to
the actual demand is to reauce
the acreage.—Owensboro Inquirer.

Monday was a big day at Ben-
ton. It was not only the begin-
ning of Circuit Court, but was
County Court day and "Tater
day."
There were probably 135 loads

of sweet potatoes lined up arouna
the public square, selling at an
agreed price of $1 per bushel. It
was estimated that there were
about 5,000 bushels of sweet pota-
toes on the ground, nearly ail of
which were sold before the day
was gone.
Wagons, containing sweet pota-

toes, began to arrive in Benton
Sunday afternoon and continued
until Monday morning about nine
o'clock. They were there from
Calloway, Marshall, Graves, Mc-
Cracken, Carlisle, Ballard ana
some—counties in-Wes t Tennessee. -

These potatoes were sold out
in small quantities from the peck
on up to two bushels.—Mayfield

,

Messenger.
——

Maj. Horatio Picklin and his
side partner in the gentle art of

homer—

P

ronr-^he Progress of the
|
remembering—dates—and famous

World," in the American Review
of Reviews for April.

v

onable wish, and a proper object
of influence and effort. But it

is not the business of our gov-
ernment to follow adventurers
or speculators into unstable or
revolutionary countries, with the
idea of guaranteeing their pro-
ject at the cost of the treasure
and blood of those who pursue
less adventurous careers here at

NEW RAILROAD.

The first actual step in the con-
struction of the new $3,000,000 Cin-
cinnati, Indiana and Louiovilel
Railroad which Cincinnati capital
is planning to open up the farm-
ing territory between this city
and Madison, Ind., will be taken
today. E. F. Leyman, Cincinnati
Civil Engineer, will head a party
of railroad surveyors and engin-
eers in making a tour of the
proposed route. The object of
the inspection is to make possi-
ble the immediate submission of
proposals and bids by railroad
contractors. It is planned to be-
gin construction on the 85 miles
of track at the earliest possible
moment, not later than July 1.

The rou'.e passes through Miami-
town, Lawrenceburg, Aurora, Ve-
vay and o'her intervening towns.
It is probable that all Cincinnati
labor and material will be used in
the new road. Incorporation un-
der the laws of Indiana, with cap-
ital stock of $2,500,000, will be
made in a few days, it is aaid.-
Enquirer April 10.

Por Sale—Gosling Carriage in
good condition, cost $350, will sell
for $50 Geo. C. Goode, Coving-
ton, Ky

President Wilson's Panama Ca-
nal policy has given the Demo-
cratic party a considerable jar,
bu-: on the other hand it has
knocked a large corner off of ihe
Republican party, and the great
danger that the Democrats are in
now is that the two wings of the
Republican party may ose the
canal question as the plank upon
which to unite thta fall in the
Congressional elections, making
the control of the next House
doubtful.

happenings, Col. Geo. E. Eitel,
reminded the Ledger that it is
just forty-two years ago since the
big "cow drunk" occurred in
May8ville. Lots of people imag-
ine that men drink all the booze.
But the two above named Mays-
vilie citizens say that 42 years
ago a big drove of cattle penneu
at the Pogue & Duke distillery,
then situated just above the foot
of Limestone street, got into a
lot of high wine and after filling
up to their horns on the bug
juice were ti'ing drunk and in-
dulged in the bovine tango all

ove r Limestone Creek bottom.—
Maysvill© Public Ledger,

—-
A dispatch from Frankfort pub-

lished in the Courier-Journal
states that President H. H. Cher-
ry, of the Western Kentucky
State Normal School, is mentioned
as a probable candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Gov-
ernor.
President Cherry is built much

after the eame pattern as Presi-
dent Wilson Ha-is a -bundle of en-
ergy. He is a veritable dynamo
of constructive force. He can see
further through a public question
than anv half dozen men you
know. He is honest. He is incor-
ruptible. He would take intc the
office a lot of views on public
questions that would mean a
general uplift to the State.
Through the suggestion of Pres-

ident Cherry for the next Gov-
ernor of Kentucky may come some
what as a surprise, it seems to
us a pre-eminently fitting one.—
Bowling €»reen Messenger.

James Slayback, who is consid-
ered authority, says that tobacco
plants can not be killed bv the
freezes at this time of the vear.
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Many Farmers Do Not Under-

stand Scientific Terms.

Has Not Been Given Definite

Information Which Would Com-

mand Confidence of People

Interested in Dairying.

(By T. L. HAECKER.)
We are Inclined to the opinion that

many farmers have not given as close

Btndy to the problem of feeding dairy

cows as they should, for two reasons.

First, many of them do not "fully un-

derstand the terms employed by

scientists. Second, there has not

been definite practical information

given which would command the con-

fidence of the farmers.

All classes of foods are divided into

two classes, with reference te-butk

—

roughage and concentrates. "Rough-

ADVANTAGE OF COW TESTING

Wide Difference In Product of Anfamla
Shown by Trial* Made at tha

: Nebraska Station.

At the Nebraska experiment station

the different cows in the dairy herd

were tested. The result showed that

there is a wide difference In the prod-

uct of the cows of the same breed.

We will not mention the bused under

the experiment but will leave that

matter as some might feel sensitive

who may be breeding the same breed

of cows.

In the case mentioned it was found

that one cow gave 12,969 pounds of

milk during the period of lactation

and the milk tested 3.46 butter fat.

Another cow in the herd gave 1,797

pounds of milk during the ^period

of lactation which tested 2.82 butter

fat.

In figuring on the cost of produc-

ing, as an accurate account was kept

of all the food each cow consumed,

and the value of all the labor, be-

stowed in caring for and feeding the

animals, it was found that the first

cow returned $4.17 for each dollar's

worth of feed she consumed. On the

otbeT hand, the cow that gave 1,797

pounds of milk only returned 55

cents for each dollar's worth of feed

she consumed. Now, it does not re-

quire an expert in figuring to prove

the great value of testing the cows in

the herd. This cow that only re-

turned 55 cents for the dollar's worth

of feed she consumed is not alone in

that kind of business. There are

by far too many cows kept that are

not paying for their food. Let dairy-

men give this matter of testing more
consideration and by all means

weigh the milk; keep track of the

amount of milk the cows give per

day; per week; per month; and dur-

ing the whole period of lactation.

BUY AT

Hill
We are known throughout the

State as the lowest price house

for

HIGH QUALITY

You Profit by Our 50 Years'

Experience.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

THE FINEST FLOUR MILL-
ED FROM WINTER WHEAT

—IS—

BEST WMTER PATENT,

CEO, W.HILL & CO.

t5*>mr.T«>S- t*

I

Every Barrel Guaranteed

To Give Satisfaction.

SB 2S pi
Freight Paid to Your Station,

Mixing Feed to Balance a Ration.

The Proper Proportions Should Be
Weighed and Mixed Together in

Large Quantities, Then Fed to the

Cows—Usually One Pound of Grain

to Three Pounds of Milk Given.

age" includes all the coarse portions

of a ration, such as hay, stover, fod-

der, corn silage, roots, etc., while the

term* "concentrates" embraces all

grains and mill products. In feed-

stuffs there are: three groups of sub-

stances, which must be considered in

results. These are known as protein,

carbohydrates and fat.
"Protein" is the name of—tt-group-

of materials containing nitrogen, and
sometimes called the nitrogenous

group^ in opposition to the carbohy-

drates, fat and ash, which are non-

nitrogenous.

The function of protein is to fur-

nish materials for the formation of

lean flesh, blood, tendons, nerves,

hair, horns, wool, and the casein and
albumen of milk. For the formation

of those materials, protein is abso-

lutely indispensable. It is important

to^remember that no substan

from nitrogen can be converted into

protein or be used as a substitute

for protein. It is, therefore, neces-

sary for an animal to receive a cer-

tain amount of protein In order to

maintain existence, grow or produce

milk.

"Carbohydrates" are made up of

several substances, usually divided

into two groups: namely, nitrogen,

free extracts, including sugar, starch,

gums, etc., and crude fiber. Coarse
fodders contain large amounts Of

crude fiber, while grain and mi'l

stuffs contain little fiber, but are rich

in starch and sugar.
'

Carbohydrates are either stored up
in the body as fat, or are burned in

"the system to produce heat and en-

ergy.

"Fat"—or the material dissolved

from a feeding stuff by ether, and for

this reason often designated as "ether

extract"—includes the fats, wax and
green coloring matter of plants. The
fat of food is either stored up in the

body or burned to furnish heat and
energy. As a heat-producer, a pound
of fat is worth as much as 22 pounds
of carbohydrates.

HOME-MADE DOOR FASTENING

Hole Should Be Cut Through to Al-

low Opening From Either Side

—

Illustration Shows Plan.

A secure fastening for stable or

other outside doors may be construct-

ed as follows: Take three two by

twos shaped as shown in illustration,

with a one by two inch cut in under

side for slide to pass thfongtrf Bays

the Iowa Homestead. The slide is

WICHITA'S
BEST FLOUR
The Wonderful! Bread Bak-

er. Made from Select Hard
Wheat-

Per
Bbl

Freight Paid to Your Station.
S5.50

I r,l I M

TT S2EE

Fastener for Door.

made of a one by two-inch piece. A
five-eighths by two-inch opening

should be cut through the door juBt

back of the slide and af our-inch pin

driven through the slide, leaving a

projection so that the door may be

opened from either side.

#

Shelter for Feed.

It will pay to shelter the dairy feed

just as much as it pays to shelter the

dairy cows. Barns and silos save feed

enough in a short time to pay for them-

selves. Rough feed is not going to be

as cheap every year as it was during

the wrateF of 1912-137~

HOBETTEH COFFEE
Is the Best Drinking Coffee You

Can Buy

Per

Lb

A Trial Convinces

Delivered at your door by Par-

cel Post in 4 to 50 pound lots.

Send $1.00 for a Trial.

Seed Potatoes
Selected Northern

Seed Stock of

Every Variety.

lie Fop Prices.

DAIRY COWS HELP FERTILITY

Careful Attention Should Be Given

to Live Stock to Maintain Pro-

ductiveness of Farm.

Ce-Re-alia Sweets

*

ATTENTION!
Owing tc the fact that our Elevator and Molasses feed plant burned, Friday

night, April 10th and is a total loss, we beg to say that owing to our recent pur-

chase of the Union Hay <& Grain Co., elevator we will not be delayed to any

great extent in the regular hay and grain business, although we will be unable

to furnish Ce-re-a-lia Sweets and Tuxedo Chop until we can rebuild.

We will take immediate steps to build a modern plant for the manufacture of

our Molasses feeds, and will notify yOu in this space just as soon as we can again

supply your wants on these feeds.

UssEarly&Danieb.
(Incorporated)

COVINGTON, KY.
Phone South 13

ERLANGER, KY.
Phone Erlanger 31.

AT THE OLD STAND

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.

PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
FARMER.

(By JAMES WITHYCOMBE. Oregon Ex-
periment Station.)

• Dairying affords the quickest means
of buidling up the farm, as there is

practically no soil exhaustion when-

butterfat constitutes the only dairy

product sold.

. . A— ton of butterfat^ worth about.

|700 at present market values, takes

less than 50 per cent, of plant food

from the farm, while a ton of wheat,

oats, alfalfa, or clover hay, worth

from ?15 to $30, will take from the

farm prant food worth about $8 for

each ton Bold.

Therefore, if the farmer expects tc

maintain the productivity of his farm

be should give careful attention to

livestock, especially the dairy cows.

Good Milkers Spoiled.

Many an otherwise splendid cow
has been spoiled by a milker who
gulled and hauled her all over the

stable every time be milked her.

Put your heart into your milking and

eee to it that your heart is a good

kind one.

Use a covered milk pail.

The heavy milker must also be a
heavy eater.

Rubbing witch hazel on a caked ud-

der will often relieve it.

After dirt has once gotten into milk

it can never be entirely strained out.

Sympathy goes a long way in get-

ting best results from dairy cows.

The curry comb will do much to

help the feed in improving the appear-

ance of the herd.

Milk scales and the tester will be a

certain standard by which the cows

may be measured.
The calves should have a good

growing ration if thy are expected to
-grow into-large-cows

.

Hurrying the cows when handling

or driving thern does not stimulate the

milk flow but rather has the opposite

effect.

The greater the variety and the

richer the feeds given cows, the more

and better manure can be had from

the heard.

The cow is a machine and a pro-

ducer tnat can be made to do a great

deal toward enriching her owner if

properly handled.

A gallon of 20 per cent cream will

produce 17 pounds of butter fat In a

gallon of cream testing 30 per cent,

there" are 2% pounds of fat.

The feed that is wasted represents

a waste of money also. Some people

do not realize this, specially if that

feed happens to be home "grown.

You buy at Hill's is n#t so-called

tested, but it is tested on the

same model Tester in use by the

U. S. Government.

WE CAN GIVE YOU ACTUAL
TEST ON EVERY LOT YOU BUY

You Can Save the Retailer's

Profit.

Write for Prices. —

—

"LimaMrg, Ky.

l

Luncheon I

AT

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky. jnr

Commercial Plate Luncheon from_ll_a^m. U
to 1:30 p. m. _^

NOTICE.
Persons irfdebted to the estate of

John W. Berkshire, deceased, must
come forward and settle and those

having claims against the same must
present them to the undersigned,
proven according to law.

J. B. BERKSHIRE.

HATCHING EGGS
From "Business Birds" White

Wyandottes headed by the Blue Rib-

bon Cock at the last Boone County
Fair. Aleo an elegant pen of White
Orpingtons—all selected birds and
fine layers. Eggs $2.00 per 16.

Mrs. MARTHA CONNELLY,
y.ay-7 Erlanger, Ky.

Egg«, Eggs, Eggs For Salens

From pure blood White Wyandotts.
The best laying breed of Chickens^
75 cents per setting. Address Mrs.
A. W. GAINES, Burlington, Ky.
Consolidated Telephone No. 75.

Little Giant Seed Sowers

$1.00

Raise Galves
Without Milk.

Write for Booklet'telling about

MilklessJCalves. It will

make you money.

We are ° Northern!" Kentucky
Agents for Ryde's Calf Meal.

$3.50 Per 100 Pounds

Freight Paid. .

X DR. B. W. STALLARD
• with OR. SHOBER'S

t QUEEN CIT i DENTISTS
• Nos. 48-49 W. Fifth Ave.,

CINCINNATI, - OHIO.

AGENTS FOK

Jones' Brand Fertilizers

AND

Perfection Sprayers.

GeoJ,.11 Co,

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

PLUMBING I

For Plumbing all kinds of Pump
Work or Bathroom Fixtures call on

or address

H. R. Balsly,
3648 Liston Ave.,

Cincinnati, O.
All Work Guaranteed.

IF YOU WANT A GOODUTOMOBIL
CALL. ON

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.

»•

:

:

:

x
FOR 1914 MODEL FORD

5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520
These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at
your door. If desired a man will be furnished without
charge to teach you how to operate your car.

—ALSO AGENT FOR THE

—

Roadster, $1,150Oakland, SSTii""*- *>"* ww"

1

House and Lot For Sale.

Good House and Lot in Burling-
ton. Apply to A. B. Renaker.

aprilSO DUDLY BLYTH.

To every reader of this pa-
per that wants to have
something to sell, send us

your Name, Age and Ad-
dress. Easy money made.
Address The Central Pub-
lishing Co., 2 Cohen Building
Covington, Ky.

Union Creamery Company
UNION, KENTUCKY

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

A. L.. Mallett, • Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

EX^2£KX2t3fJO£K2£2EK2^^

Notice to Delinquents.

I have been appointed to col-

lect the delinquent poll taxes for

the years 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912

1913. You will please come for-

ward and settle same.
J. P. BLYTH, Collector.

Take your County Paper.

^Ouickly rc1i»vr;3 lUienmatlun, Bore JIu«.

'dim, Neur:il;;:a, Karl. ;u he. Headache and
nil pains. Yi.ur money back if It fullj to re-

lievo an/ (tclio In atiy part of tao body in]

Alteon minutes tkne. .. _
i'rtce 50c At All Druggist*.
Free umpla and clronlar lent <m rwiuwt.

BOURBON REMEDY COMPANY,
342 East Main St., Lwlnflton, Ky.

LINIMENT
Read our Advertisements

And Profit by Them.

Take your County* Paper.

JOITQMOBILE HIRE.—
Prices from Burlington, Ky.

Round trip to Erlanger (same
A
day) 75 ets

One way to Erlanger 50 cts
One way to car line flu eta
Round trip to car line <sam«
day SI 00'

Round trip to Walton $6 00
Round trip to Covington' $6 50
Bound trip to Petersburg $4 00
Round trip to Belleview $8 75
Round trip to Richwood $4 00
Round trip trt Florence 50 cts
(all 'phone 133, Burlington, when

this auto service is needed.
To agentB and traveling men, 52.00

for the first hour, and $1.00 for each
additional one hour ami toll.

Yours for prompt servico.
"JOHN C. WHITE,

Burlington. Ky.

*

%
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DUROC JERSEY BREED

Three Essentials Necessary in

Establishing Herd.

WASHING DAY ADVICE

HOW TIME MAY BE SAVED AND
GOOD RE8ULT6 ACHIEVED.

Housewife of Experience Telle of Her
Methods, Which Seem to Be Worth

Copying—Considers Wringer
Absolute Necessity.

My method of washing Is so easy,
and at tfae same time so effective,
that I wish to pass It on for the bene-
fit of others.

I fill my washing machine with wa-
ter cool enough to bear my hands In,

and add one and one-half cups of good
washing powder.

After carefully sorting the clothes, j

Good
> Presh Air Is of Great Import-

BREEDING FOR FALL CALVES

Breeder Should Have Clearly Defined
Ideal In Mind and to Mate Ani-

mals to Produce That Type

—

Let Pedigree Care for Itself.

From our limited knowledge and
experience we conclude that but three
things are necessary to enable a
breeder to produce a herd of Durocs
of reasonably similar type. We place
these three things in the order of
their importance, as ability, time,

and money, writes the Northwest Agri-

culturist.

In the first place, the breeder must
•have a clearly denned ideal in b+s
;m4nd, of the type of hog he will try

to produce before ability even
will be of any service to htm. And
we are free to admit that as far as
we know, this ideal hog has never
made Its escape in the flesh from the
mind of any breeder as yet, feast-

wise we have never seen or heard of

its having been at any of our shows.
With this ideal firmly fixed in his

mind's eye, he is now ready to. ex-

.ercise his ability to first select ani-

mals of his ideal type and, secondly,
to mats them so as to produce this

typo as nearly as possible.

That there are many, many per-

sons engaged in the rearing of Du-
,rocs who lack this ability is pain-

fully evident as one visits the vari-

ous herds scattered abroad in the
land. These persons can be divided
into two classes—those who are JuBt

raising hogs to get as many and as
large ones as they can, regardless dt

aught else, and who should be called

"meat producers" only, while the
other class, seemingly intent on mat-
ing, so as to get as many high sound-
ing names on one pedigree as possi-

ble, with the sole ambition of boom-
ing things or making a high public

sale average, with no regard to type

or usefulness, can very properly be
called speculators.

The true breeder is he who is ever
working toward the desired end of

producing the perfect or idea! type.

He does not mate pedigrees; he"

•mates type and lets the pedigrees

'take care of themselves, being fully

aware that if he can produce the in-

dividual excellence the pedigree will

be all right, however it may read.

No matter what his ability, the

person Just starting In to breed Du-

rocs will find ample use for all the

skill be may possess. With conditions

as they are at present—almost as

many different types as there are

hogs—there is a great opportunity
! for the aspiring breeder to show what
he can do.

I first put in the least soiled, and turn
the machine until they are clean; then
with the wringer attached to the ma-
chine, I wring out all except those with
the soiled spots, which I leave in to go
through another washing.

I then proceed with the next lot, and
so on until all are done, adding a little

boiling water from time to time if the
wash is a large one.
And nice pieces, such as fine lin-

gerie, or gingham likely to be faded
by the powder, I do by hand with a
good soap.

After the dirt has all been removed
I draw off the water and rinse the ma-
chine, then fill it with clean water to
which is added bluing,aod beginning
with the first clothes washed I rinse
them by running the machine as for
washing them, and wring them out—My clothes are aa clean and white
as if I had soaked, boiled and washed
them through a half dozen waters, as
I used to do.

In these days of efficiency women
should use all the labor-saving devices
possible. Never try to do without «»

wringer.

Add a pinch of sugar to water In
which veils are washed, to give body
to the otherwise flimsy veil,—Ex-
change.

MUCH FEED SAVED BY RACK

iBox-LIke Affair Constructed With
Manger Around and Two Feet

High Proves Satisfactory.

The best feed rack I have ever used

is the one shown in the illustration.

says a writer In the Fanners' Mail

and Breeze. To make it I took four by
fours for each corner and two posts

in the center, setting them in the

ground a depth of one foot, and four

feet apart The length of the rack is

sixteen feet. I boarded up 'the rack

tight- two and one-half feet—from the.

Flapjacks and Pancakes.
A friend asks the difference between

flapjacks and pancakes. A recipe for
each is given for comparison and use.
The flapjacks require one quart of boil-
ing milk to which add two cups corn
meal, one tablespoon butter and one
teaspoon sugar. Cover and set away
over night In the morning add two
egg yolks, one scant cup flour and tea-
spoon salt, one teaspoon baking pow-
der, which should be well stirred In.

Just before cooking on the griddle or
pan add the beaten whites of two eggs
mixed in lightly. A good pancake
recipe Is: One egg beaten light, a
pinch of salt added, one quart of sour
milk, enough flour to make a stiff

batter, with one heaping teaspoon
soda sifted In flour.

Tomatoes, Carolina Styie.

A dosen large, sound, ripe tomatoes.
Cat out from the top of each an inch
round piece and scoop out all the
seeds and liquid. Cook a pint of Caro-
Una rice In a quart of veal broth
(made from bones), salted, and half
a minced green pepper added. When
it has boiled 16 minutes add four
ounces of oil or butter, mingle wen
and then let it stand where It will
steam for about ten minutes. Then fill

the tomatoes, put on the covers, ar-

range in a baking pan, sprinkle over
with oil or butter, and bake half an
boar In a moderately hot oven. Dish
up and pour a little sauce around It

and serve.

ance to Give Young Animal Strong,

Vigorous Constitution.

(By O. L. MARTIN, North Dakota Agri-
cultural College.)

The first requisites in raising fall

calves are clean, dry, well ventilated,
sunny pens. Young calves never do
well in damp, dirty quarters. A good
floor made of cement, or cork brick,
well bedded with short straw, shav-
ings or sawdust to absorb the liquid

manure Will facilitate cleaning and
keep the calves warm. A wood floor

does fairly well if the Joints are laid
closely and then treated to a coat of
creosote to prevent the absorption of
liquid manure , otherwise wood is very-
insanitary. A floor of earth is prac-
tically useless as it cannot be kept
clean and sanitary.

Good, fresh air in the calf stable In

of great importance with the young
calf to give it a strong, vigorous con-
stitution and strong vitality. The
calf will be the daily cow within two
years so if good productive dairy cows
Jsre-eecpeeted- the calf needs- to -be--
kept strong and thrifty from the start.

Sunshine 1b very necessary to the
vigor of all young growing animals.
It is an excellent germicide and for
that reason serves to purify the sur-
roundings and to keep the young calf
healthy. Hrftr always well to place
the calf pens in a part of the stable
where plenty of direct sunshine may
enter.

The advantages of raising fall

calves coming in the fall, they are
ready to be weaned In the spring and
can be put out to pasture where they
will continue to grow. On the other
hand, when calves are dropped in the
spring they are ready to wean in the
fall about the time winter sets in so
are liable to go through the winter
without making very much growth. In
the fall Is by all means the best time
for dairy calves to come, both from
the standpoint of the calf and profits

pf the owner.

Worn Out?
No doubt you are, if

you suffer from any of the
numerous ailments to
which an women are sub-
ject Headache, back-
ache, sideache, nervous-
ness, weak, tired feeling,

are some of the symp-
toms, and you must rid

yourself of them in order
to feel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this

remedy, urge you to

TAKE

8 Cardui 5

a

The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:

"Before taking C a r d u i

,

I was, at times, so weak I

could hardly walk, and

the pain in my back and

head nearly killed me.

After taking three bottles

of Cardui, the pains dis-

appeared. Now I feel as

well as I ever did. Every

suffering woman should

ui." Geiabottle

today. _ E-68

g

DEVICE FOR HOLDING HOGS

Orate 8hown In the Illustration

Cheep and Simple In Construc-
tion and Easy to Work.

The device shown in the accompany-
ing drawing is simple and cheap in its

construction and easy to operate—so

Rack Saves Feed.

ground. Then I built a manger all

around it two feet high and sixteen

Inches wide. A six-inch board was
nailed across the top of center posts

to keep the rack from spreading.

With a rack made this way no feed

lis wasted.

Live Stock and Fertility.

It Is not impossible to build up a
wornout farm without making TTve

stock raising a feature, but it is much
easier to do it with live stock and, we
think, unquestionably more profitable,

says Farm and Ranch. Live stock

raising requires a diversified system

of crops, especially of legumes, which
greatly assist In restoring the land in

nitrogen, the element most likely to

be needed; the animals consume the

feed raised on the farm and reduce

the loss In fertility elements by re-

turning to the soil the manure from

animals.

^dc
Hie

la

Chronic Cough.

A chronic cough may come either

from weakness In the bronchial tube

or from the stomach. In either case,

don'.t let It ran on, or It may put your

orse out of commission sooner or

ter.

Spanish Cream.
Soak for half an hour a quarter of

& box of gelatine in a pint of mflk.
Then put iton- tbe-flre in a double
boOer; beat the yolks of two eggs and
half a. cap of sugar together, and
when the milk is boiling stir the eggs
in; cook until it begins to thicken.
Beat the whites of the eggs very light
and stir into the mixture when It is

taken off the fire; flavor with two tea-

spoonfuls of vanilla, and pour Into the
mold to firm. The mold must be first

dipped in cold water, and the whites
of eggs beaten thoroughly well into
the custard.

Pickled Sweet Apples.
For pickling the apples may be

pared, quartered and cored, as for can-
ning, or pared and the core removed
with a sharp knife, leaving the apple
in its original shape, or they may be
cut in halves and the core taken out
Cook in a syrup made of a quart of
vinegar and three and a half pounds
of sugar, flavored with an ounce of
cinnamon buds. The syrup will be suf-

ficient for seven pounds of apples It

the fruit is at all Juicy. Boll slowly
until a silver fork will easily penetrate
the fruit

- K. J. llKNN. M. M. HPSCIIAUT.

^LAWRENCEBURQ^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

fine Hmertcan

and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work-ot Every Description'
Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.
D. M. BNYDBB, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Coitrj Produce taken ii Me,

Farms for Sale.

Crate to Hold Hone. I

simple, in fact that the mere illustra-
tion furnishes all the specifications
necessary, says the Farm Buildings.
The uprights should be firmly set In
the ground and the upper piece of
stocks pinioned to the upright on a
pivot at A. By nailing boards to the
aDrighta-nn__hnth sides In tho roar a

small chute may be formed by means
of which the hogs may easily be
driven Into the "trap."

^ARE OF IMMATURE ANIMALS

To Keep Needles Bright.
Do your sewing needles get rusty,

and are you always having to cast
them out of your needle book because
theware rough and useless? Probably
youf needle book is to blame and not
your needles. It is a mistake to use
flannel as leaves In your book. Sulphur
in the flannel rusts the steel. Use
leaves of linen or chamois and
will have bright needles.

you

Creamed Lima Beans.
If dried lima beans soak over night,

boll In a little salted water until ten-
der, cook down all the water, or If

in a hurry drain. Add a cup of cream,
a little butter and pepper and salt
simmer a few minutes and serve.

. Preparing Potatoes.
Potatoes, particularly after they

"have passed their first youth," are
much nicer pared and laid in cold
water over night Not only are the
potatoes improved, but time la saved
in preparing breakfast

*

Young Stock Intended to Be Put on
Grass Pasture In Spring Should

Not Be Made Fat

Keeping immature animals growing
is the only way a profit can be ob-

tained from them. One should not,

however, make the young stock he
Intends to put on grass along next
spring fat by, feeding them corn
through the winter. Many have been
very much surprised, after feeding
their calves and yearling steers an
abundance of corn during the winter,

to find that they do not do as well on
grass In the summer as others that

were not so wen fed. The reason is

obvious. No kind of animal does well

when turned from a good ration to

a poorer one. There is more or less

shock to the system to begin with,

and as the animal on grass is not get-

ting fat-forming elements that the
corn furnished, tt Is very likely to go
back, at least not to go forward In the

same ratio as the animal that has been
kept on the flesh-forming ration during
the winter and goes right on with a
similar ration during the summer.

r60 acres on the Ohio river near Law?
renceburg Ferry, Boone county, 8
room house, barn and outbuildings.
This farm is known as the Jacob
Piatt farm.

165 acres on Waterloo and Rabbit
pike, 4$ miles from Belleview, 9- L

room house, 2 new barns, plenty x>f

water, good fences.
100 acres almost adjoining the lR5a
and could be sold with the 165a;
good barn, 50a woodland, plenty of
water.

44 acres on Gunpowder Creek. No
improvements. First-class land.
This is the W. T. Davis farm.

65 acres, 1J miles from Burlington
on Burlington & Belleview pike, 5-

room house, well watered, land all

nl grass.
House and lot in Burlington.
House*&nd lot in Petersburg.
House and lot in Hebron.
All the above property- is offered

at reasonable prices. If interested
please submit me a bid as some one
is going to receive a bargain in this
property.

A. B. RENAKER,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale or Rent.
—One Hundredand- Eight and -Two-:
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this oounty;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call
on or address Erastus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, Or S. D. Rice, Grant.
Ky., R. D. 1.

Care of Pastures,

When pastures get far ahead of
sheep they should be grazed down If

possible with cattle. In such a condi-

tion the sheep will not graze down the
grass that has become rank and woody.
By preference they will feed upon
those parts where the grass Is short

r^D
ONE
BOP

Of BOURBON POULTRY CURE
down a chick's throat cures
gapes, A few drops in the
drinking water cures and
prevents cholera, diarrhoea
and other chick diseases. One
60c bottle makes 12 gallons of
medicine At all druggists.
Sample and booklet on "Dis-
eases of -Fowls'! sent FREE.
Bourbon Remedy Co. Uxi&itoa, Ky

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

Por Sale Bv Your Grocer.

THE QUESTION
Is not "Where Can I Get the Cheapest
Glasses?" but "Where Can I Get My
Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best
Glasses!"

Glasses that do not make your vision
perfect are dear at any price.

We guarantee every glass we fit and
£r4£d.rfcor,suit your, eyes jn sizer shape, ^and strength^

N, F. Penn, M. D, *,fh Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Par-
lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris
Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
yw'g'v Manufacture of

^®l Upholstered -

Furniture

THE OLD WAYk

DEALER TO HOME

Factory and

Sample Room

157 PIKE
STREET^

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

I
SCOTT CHAMBERS,

WALTOW, KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UVBRY, BOARDIftCI + SALE 5TABL.M.
ft»t Class Btfls tot Win a* AB Tlsasa.

_*£Deatok High Claw Hsrne« sad Saddle Hottest,
suymond City CosU few sala at sUI tl

Look Here!
The Best Offer Ever.

All One Year For
The Boone County Recorder

;
The Weekly Enquirer,
Farm A Fireside, semi-monthly
Poultry Success, monthly
Woman's World, monthly
Farm News, monthly $2.10
By Ordering the above separately the cost would bej$4.25 for

the Six Publications each one year.

This Bi& Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The Recorder and to

those whose renewals will extend into 1914.

Those who have renewed up to or beyond Jany. 1, 1914
will be given the benefit of the above combination by
sending to this office Sixty Cents.

Now is the time to secure your reading matter for the
long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity.

m

Subscribe for the Recorder.
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Circuit Court.

The April term of the Boone
Circuit Court convened about 11

a. m., Monday, Judge J. W.
Cammack, of Owenton, presiil

ing\ Alvin Sttig-er, Clerk of the

Owen Circuit Court, on hand to

assist Circuit Clerk Maurer, and
Sheriff W. D. Ci uuper ami his

deputy, L. A. Conner, all smiles

because of having all their work
cleaned Up and ready for the

term, while Commonwealth's At-
torney John J. Howe, of Carroll-

ton, was ready to look after the

interests of the Commonwealth.
The first business of. the court

was the organization of the

grand jury, which is composed
of the following gentlemen :

John L. Jones, Hamilton.
Leslie McMullen, Burlington.

B. A. Floyd, Florence.

Butler Carpenter, Florence.

Joe Walton, Rabbit Hash.
N. H. Clements, Union.
Lawrence Pope, Rabbit Hash.
Ben Akin, Petersburg.
Ralph Cason, Belleview.

E. G. Cox^Eetersbuxg

—

Government Money for Us. - ;:-

Harry Kilgore, Bullittsville.

-JrTrffaines, Burlington.

John L. Jones was appointed
foreman of the grand jury.

Judge Cammack put the lid on_

soon after opening court last

Monday morning, and notified

the attorneys and others that he
would permit no smoking in the

Court room.
Petit Jury No. 1 is composed

of the following gentlemen :

A. F. Milner.
"

James Williamson.
Chester -Ay-lor. « > - .

John White.
Geo. Burris. __
Chas. W. Riley,

H. H. Clore.

Napoleon Rice.

R. L. Huey.
Dexter Carter.

Geo. C. Barlow.
Geo. Horton.

Petit Jury No. 2.

John W. Early.

J. K. Clore.

Alonzo Beemon.
T. E. Souther.
M. L. Crutcher.
The following attorneys are

attending court :

Commonwealth's Atty. John J.

Howe, Carrollton.

J. G. Tomlin, Jno. L. Vest
and Charles Strother, of Walton.
Hon. W. W. Dickerson and

Joel C. Clore and HarpeTKucker,
of Cincinnati.

D. E. Castleman, O. M. Rog-
ers and Samuel W. Adams, of

ErlangWr-^
Judge Cammack gave the

grand jury a strong charge which
the members of that body will

^se«robserved.~
~

Jailei Adams is ou the jump
as usual keeping things in order
about the court house.

At three o'clock Monday the
court announced that the petit

jurors would not be needed until

Wednesday morning and excused
them until that time. Jury No.
2 had not been completed.
An order was entered Monday

directing the sheriff of Boone
county to bring from the Grant
county jail, Gus Stevens, indict-

ed for murder and"whose trial

came to this county on a change
of venue.
So far the crowd attending

court this week has been small,
but a considerable increase from
now on is expected.
There being no jury trials rea-

dy, Tuesday was devoted to the
hearing of motions and the mak-
ing up of issues.

The Commonwealth's docket
was called Monday, and a few
fines were levied, most of the
prosecutions being continued.

Edgar C. Riley who stood the
examination by law required in

the Kenton Circuit Court and
was granted a license to practice

law in this Commonwealth, last

Saturday, was sworn in as mem-
ber of the bar of the Boone Cir-

cuit Court.

In the case of the Common-
wealth against Stephens and
Kells both sides have announced,
outside of court, ready for trial.

Wednesday morning was con-

sumed in securing a jury for the
trial of J. C. Byland indicted for

false swearing. This is a prose-

cution growing out of the failute

of the Richwood Deposit Bank of

which the defendant was the
cashier. The trial will be cotr-

pleted some time today,Thursday

Farmers' wives as well as their-

husbands are interested in the
Smith-Lever agricultural exten-
sion bill. The farm home is one
of the mighty preservators in

America, of true democracy, for

when the worst is said against
the status of women on the farms
it yet remains true that the farm
is a democratic unit, where each
labors and lifts and shares with
*Ht—Wome n,-therefore. will-ben-
efit, as well as men, in the re-

sults of the agricultural exten-
sion bill: Theapproprition$lO,-
000 for each state, with provision
for an additional $300,000 in-

crease each year for ten years is

to be expended by the state ag-
ricultural colleges through their

G. S. WALRATH
—OEALKR IN-

General Merchandise,
ORANT, KY.

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
WILL SELL YOU

5~Lbs^€offcc . .>„.. .$ 1 .00
22 lbs. Gran. Sugar. ..$1.00

3 cans Pork and Beans. .27c

Spring Time
Means a Demand for Clothing

Never before have I had such a fine lot of

cans Stringless Beans.27c

extension departments, to demon'
strate to farmers best methods
for crop improvement and in-

crease. Seventy-five per cent
must be used in actual field dem-
onstrations, not more than Ave
per cent may be used for printing

|

and publications, aDCTfKe remain-
ing 20 per cent is to be used for

instruction in household econom-
ics, or for further field demon-
strations.—The Farmers Wife

|>
ji 3 cans Tomatoes 27c

| i cans Field Peas 27c
3 cans Kraut 27c

3 cans Sweet Potaloes. . .27c

% 3 cans Pie Peaches ..... .27c

* 3 bottles Catsup 25c
ji 4 cans Corn 25c

(jf
3 cans Victor Oysters.. .25c

6 cans Sardines 25c™c
ft

The Mote In The Eye.

When the belligerent Senator
Falls and the "interests" having
money and lands in Mexico, and
the ferocious editors- tell you that
we ought to go to war with Mex-
ico and begin killings in order to

stop killings in that countrv,
suggest that you^flash the fok
lowing facts on them .

Americans killed by American
railroad^ in the year ended June
30, 1913—10.985.

. Americans «kiHed- ami^Hifihred1

in American factories, mines and
shops—one every minute of ev-
ery 24-hour day! Total, 536,000
a year.

American man and woman
workers killed annually in Amer-
ican industry— 100,000*.

What common sense is there in

blustering about what they are
doing in Mexico when we are
killing a hundred thousand a
year of our own people and no-
body batting an eye about it?

A fine lot of nerve we have, in-

deed, to deplore the insecurity of

fife in Mexico!
Intervention? As well might

Huerta or Carranza intervent to

prevent the carnage in the Unit-
ed States!—Kentucky Post.

5 box Victor Oats 25
(» boxes Washing Powder.25c

3 bottles Household Am-
monia. 25c

3 qts. Navy Beans. .... .25c

3 bottles Pickles 25c

3 large Bottles Olives. . .25c

10 bars Family Soap 25c
6 bars Ivory Soap 25c

y2 gal. Bucket Syrup .. .20c

Good, Sweet Side Meat,

per lb 12ic

3 pkgs. Washington

i

A VVUh LINK OK

MILLI,N,E;.R,y,
ON HAND.

A Bitter Newspaper War.

—New-¥orfrrArprtr--9,-- ''This is
the food upon which the twisted
and distorted brain of a Czolgosz
feeds."

In a biting editorial attack the
New York World refers in the
foregoing terms to the war wag.
ed by Hearst's newspapers against

THE FINE SADDLE STALLION

Harrison Prince 3340
Will make tb© season of 1914 at the
stable of G. T. Gaines, on the Pet-
iTsbti-ry—tuk e ; onfr—mi\r fmin Burl-
ington, Ky., at $15.00 to insure a liv-

ing colt.

In 1915 a premium of $10 .will be
given for tin- best and $5 for the sec-
ond beat colt of i914 get of Harrison
Price, colts to be show at the 1915
Harvest Home. Pedigree furnished
on applicatian.
H. T. GAINES, Burlington, Ky.

Public Sale.
I will sell at my residence in

Union,-Boone Gouuty, Ky., on

Wednesday, April 22, 1914

Following property

:

Good Upright piano, Fisher
make, parlor furniture, 2 china
closets, 12 dining chairs. 6 sit-

ting chairs, 10 rockers, 5 Brus-
sels carpets, 2 hall carpets, one
stair carpet, one rug 9x12, num-
erous other rugs all sizes; one.
Extension table, one breakfast

Men's, Boys' and Children's
You must see them to appreciate their values, in

Style, Quality and Workmanship.
Men's Suits, - - - $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $18.00

Young Men's Suits - $500, $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00

Boys' Suits ----- $2.50 to $7.50.

zA large line of Camlet and Cottonade Pants at 50c and 75c—Just tiie thlflgrfbf Warm Weather.

Selmar Wachs,
******

Live Here and Work Here,

Buy Here and Sell Here,

That's the Way to Make
Your Town

Bigger, Better and

!> Brighter
m

President Wijsoa-heoause o^ltabi^Sxenter-tahiesr five- wash
attitude in the Panama canalin

tolls matter. For some time the
New York World and the Hearst
papers have been at war because
of the repeal of the tolls.

The New York World editorial

says: "Mr. Hearst apparently
learned nothing from the assas-
sination of William McKinley.
Day after day Mr. Hearst in
word and caricature, is picturing
the President of the U. S. as a
traitor tdThe~U7~S7~T>ay afteT
day Mr. Hearst charges the Pres-
ident of the U. S. with overt and
calculated treason. Day after day
Mr. Hearst presents the Presi-
dent of the United States as the
cowardly and cunning enemy of
the AmerkaJM^eoplc. Is Will-
iam Randolph Hearst ambitious
to raise up another Czolgosz? If

not, we advise him to retrace his
steps and retrace them quickly."
An editorial in the New York

American Monday described Mr.
Ralph Pulitzer, of theJWorld as
"a soup subsidized editor," the
term growing out of Pulitzer's
visit to the White House, where
he dined. "But small bribes are
sufficient for small people," cotfW the sale' wM^held
mented the editorial, "and be-
sides it has never taken much in-

ducement to turn a Pulitzer into
a traitor."

Hon. W. T. Stott, of Peters-

burg, was in Burlington, Mon-
day, meeting his constituents.

Mr. Stott made one of the best

representatives in the last legis-

lature, and came home with clean

hands and an easy conscience,

and bis people are entirely satis-

fied with the record he made in,

the legislature.
'

The battle between the two pa-
pers is creating much interest.

Farm Horses for Sale.

We h-ave—some—goody -eheap
Work Horses and Mules for sale,

and a good Percheron colt, also
a weanling Percheron. We need
fresh milch cows and sows and
pigs and will either exchange
work stock for them or will make
a low price on these horses, and
turn them into money. Come to
see them. O. P. SPAHR,
Burlington, Ky., R. F.~D. 3. On
the old Chambers farm, opposite
Addyston Pipe Works, adjoining
Dr. Crisler's.

The jurors had an ugiy trip com-
hiK to Burlington, yesti rday.

stand sets, one leather couch, 2

mattresses, two feather beds, one
set of Walnut furniture— three
pieces; Ice cream freezer, three
hanging lamps, Hanging pic-

tures, one Moore's heating stove—largest size; one coal oil heat-
er, one looking glass, two coal
vaces, one metal clock and orna-
ments, one brass fire set, one
vacum cleaner, one20-gallon ket-

tlerand.jtriyet, two sewing ma-
chines, one hat rack, one hand
blue grass stripper. Everything
ii good condition and many oth-
er articles not mentioned.
TERMS—All sums of $5 and

under cash, over that amount a

credit of Nine months without
interest will be given. Purchas-
er to give note with good secur-
ity, negotiable and payable in

Union Bank, Union, Ky.
No property removed until

terms of sale are complied with.
Five per cent discount will be al-

lowed for cash on amounts over
$5.00. J. T. JUDGE.

Sale to begin at one o'clock
promptly.

If the weather is too bad on the
on the

afternoon of the following day.

Indian Runner Duck Eggs.

Best Blue Ribbon strains, fawn and
white, pure white eggs for sale for
setting.
Harry MoCullom, Erlanfrer, Ky.
-—mayl ; :

—

FOR SALE—Barber's outfit, hy-
draulic chair, stand mirror, sani-
tary wash stand, mug case, two
pair of Brown & Sharpe clippers,
No 00 and 1—6 razors, three pairs
shears, first class strops, hones
and shear sharpeners, face lotions,
soaps, shampoo liquor massage
cream and Mit & Jap comb. Every
thing that is needed, including
three dozen towels, two hair
eloths, and niekel water tank.

THOS. E. FOWLER,
Burlington, Ky.

That's Where I'll Buy.

Telephone Flour, frC rA
Per Bbl $U.jU
Granulated Sugar,£ 1 Jfl
Per 100 lbs ^4.tU
Own make of Bacon, 1 i-
Per pound | 'fC
Own make of Lard, 4 iA
Per pound |*rC
Own make of Ham, Ofln
Per pound ZUu
Own make of Shoul- -j J.
der, per pound | Tfu
Irish Potatoes, &4 AA
Per bushel 4> I .UU
Heinx'i Apple Vine; AA_
gar, per gallon OUU
Argo Salmon, 15c canQC^
2 cans for. ....... ..,Z3u

Rolled Oats-Mothers, Quak-
er or Toy , 1Oc pkg, OC |%
or 3 pkgs for £vu
Onion Sets- -White or*|EA
Red, 10c qt. 3 for ZDC

All Kinds~of Feed.

Green Vegetables
OF ALL KINDS.

A Stock of

FRESH GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

Fresh Meat on hand at all

Times.

ALL KINDS OF

Northern Seed Potatoes
—ON HAND

—

Seed Oats
At Lowest Prices.

Little Chick Feed.

|ICEf
At all Times.

Attorney Garnett Tolln bought
Dr. M. A. Yelton's automobile, last

week. He will challenge Barney
Oldfield for a speed contest. The
doctor says whips are cheaper
than gasoline. G-et you a Pack-
ard, Dr.

I

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

W. L K1PA1CK,
BURLINGTON, KY.

La Boone Hcrd-Duroc Jerseys.

Several fall Boars for sale.

Our Hogs are registered.

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Burlington, Ky.

4 Be A BOOSTER I

Trade At HOME 1

TAKE THE HOME PAPER !

Wanting Good Flour Should Try

ARCADE
Because it pleases the cook

and saves vou money.

Golden Blend Coffee
Makes the most delicious cup you ever tasted

and you will say so yourself after you try it.

L-b>. 25c.
Seed Potatoes

Every variety. Write for Prices.

We are agents for the Best Cream Separator

on the market—conceded by all big
eries and the Ky. Dairy College.

The De baVal 1_
Will skim cleaner, skim it colder, and do it

easier than any other make. It is cleaner and
easier to keep clean.

DE LAVAL SEPARATOR OIL, gallon 85c

f\ Buckeye Incubator
is the ideal way to hatch chickens and the

Buckeye Brooder is the only way to raise

them
Incubators $7.50 and up.

r Brooders $2.00 and up* |

POULTRY SUPPLIES. :•: BEE SUPPLIES.

^ Don't forget
that we can save you
better Alfalfa, Clover,

seed than you can get elsewhere.

money and give you
Timothy or any other

GOODE & DUNKIE.
^WHOLESAte AND RUTA1U

Groceries- -Flour-Seeds^ edicines
18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

Kentucky.
19 ft 21 Pike St., and

Govington, •

I

vK^^eiv^**^*^^^^*!.^^^ *. <*v <><<„^(t<t(t<tA A«t*.

Attention! Auto Owners. i*
Burlington, Ky.

BURLINGTON GARAGE
Auto Repairs and all kinds of Supplied" Any tire fur-

nished on orders.

AUTO FOR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
At Reasonable Rates.

Ford Repairs and Supplies a Specialty~®*

Eggs for Sale.

S. C. Rhode Island Beds.
S. C. Black Minorca, and '

Cornish Indian Game.
All pure blood stock. Price, $1 for IB.

Baby chicks, 10 cents each.
Mbb. JOS A. HUEY.

Pone Beaver 182. Richwood, Ky.
[uach26]

B. P. Eggs For Sale.

Stock this year from a pen of five
hens which won the cup at a contest
conducted by the Evening Post and
Home and Farm at Frankfort. Ky.
$1 00 per setting of 15 eggs. Baby
Chicks 15 cents each.

Mbb. B. C. GRADDY,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

Consolidated Telephone Co. 19july. \

si
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Soeaf happenings.

jfoopyrltht. by MoClur. Syndicate.)

Farmers are hurtling.

Bluo grass pastures look beautiful.

Why not Burlington have a olean-
up day ?

Bernard Gaines is in Detroit Mich-
igan, on business.

This, Thursday, is Grant county
day in the Boone circuit court.

JUlq..Uuzz wagons hav«- been num-
erouB in Burlington this week.

The ugly weather last Saturday
curtailed the sale of Easter goods.

Somo of the early gardeners in Bur-
lington have planted their potatoes.

A fur glove lo»t~at~Rouse Bros.7
sale is at this office awaiting the
owner.

Thoy are getting busy in regard to

the proposed new turnpikes in this
county. —

i

About all the Boone county people
who spent the winter in Florida have
returned home. —
Where the dirt roads were dragged

often the past winter they wiilBoon
get good this spring.

Somo chickens this spring are af-

flicted with the tangle foot soon af-
ter they are hatched.

—BorrrrEnstrrr rrrorningto tJourtney
Pope and wife, of Point Pleasant
neighborhood, a daughter.

-

—

m*
B. C. Gaines, of Idlowild neigh-

borhood, has bought a five passenger
Buick auto, that has all 1 lie latest
improvements.

County Attorney N. E. Riddell
and County Clerk W. R.Rogers were
in the city last Friday buying furni-
ture for the latter's office.

Not so«many aged men are seen
on the juries as use to serve under
the old law, men 60 years of age and
under composing the juries.

The mail auto came
tires Monday morning.

In on three
The inner-

tube was cut into ribbons. The blow-
out occurred near Limaburg.

Attys. S. W. Adams, of Erlanger,
and Chas. Strother, of Walton, were
the first lawyerte to arrive at the
scene of conflict last Monday.

The condition of Clinton Gaines,
who is being treated in a Louisville
hospitarr

Jwas"~notr-in-~the leas
couraging when he was heard from
a few days since.

A survey was made last Friday for

a pike from Burlington to Wm. Car-
penter's gate in .Locust Grove neigh-
borhood, the distance being 4 miles
and 400 feet, following the old road.

It was a beautiful, bright Easter
but a disagreeable breeze prevailed
from the northwost all day, and
some say from that direction will
the wind come most of the time dur-
ing the year.

If all the knocking that was done
around the country store stoves the
past winter had been put on a rock
pile along the county roads the pub-
lic highways of the county would
be fine boulevards in a few years—
Quit knocking. ~ ~~rr:

- Mrs. Josie Piatt, who has held~a
position as Superintendent of the
King's Daughter's Home at Louis-
ville, for the last three years, has re-

signed that position, and will make
her home in Rising Sun, with her
aunt, Mrs. Rebecca Berkshire.

Henry Hughes and wife, of Ne-
braska, arrived at the home of -his
brother, G. G. Hughes, last Satur-
day. They are on their return home
from Florida, where they spent the
past winter. They spend tho heated
term in the north and the winter in

the south.

Every man in the county who owns
land should have enough pride and
getup to interest him in the roads.
He should be willing to give a few
days eaoh year toward improving
toe roads. If all the land owners
would do this Boone county would
soon have as good highways as there
are in the State.

Dr. F. L. Peddicord has many
"fTiehds in Burlington and vicinity
who are glad to hear that he will be
installed superintendent of the asy-
lum for the insane at Lakeland in

the next few weeks, and they look
forward to his oflioial career with an
expectancy of it being an honor to

him and a credit to the State.

A friend of Ths Clipper, who is a
a gentleman of wide reading and
keen observation of public affairs,

has classified those who are insisting

upon war with Mexico under throe
heads, which we think correct. They
are: Those who want war for war s

sake; those who want war because
thej have interests in Mexioo, and
1 hose who want war simply because

Public Sale.
I will sell at public sale at the

late residence of N. S. Walton on
the Petersburg and Burlington
pike, near Idlcvvild, Ky ., on

Saturday, April 18, 1914
the following property:

7 Horses, 2 large Mules, 3 Cows-
all fresh. thjeJirsljof Jast mouth,
1 Calf, 4 top Buggies, 2 open
Buggies, Pheatoft, Miller Carri-

age, 5 Wagons, 2 Hay Beds, 4

Mowing machines, 2 Hay rakes,

Hay in barn, Household and
Kitchen furniture, Farming im-
plements, etc.

Terms—All sums of $5.00 and
under, cash ; on sums over $5.00
a credit of six months without
interest will be given, the purch-
aser to give not with good secu-

rity, payable in Farmers Bank at

Petersburg, Ky.
Sale to beg-in at 1 p. m.

HUBERT WALTON,
Administrator.

Personal Mention.

Rev. Win. McMillan, of Big Bone,
was a pleasant caller at this offlee,

Tuesday.
Thomas Fowler has a, very sore

hand the result of getting it cut by a
broken wind shield.

Thomas Rice and wife and Andy
Cook and wife spent Easter with
relai ives in Belleview
B. B. Hume and wife, of Coving-

ton, were in Burlington a few hours
last Sunday afternoon.

L. 8. Beemon returned the latter
partrof last week from at winter's
pleasant Bojour 1>» Fi"* 1* 1^.

Wilbur Kelly and wife, of Coving-
ton, 6pent Sunday with his parents
M r. and Mr» . Juntos Kolly ,

Mt'sdanies Lavhin Kirkpatrick and^
William Hughes, called on Mrs.
Richard Utz one day last week.
V. O. Keys received a telegram

last. Friday announcing the death of
his father at his home in Illinois.

V. W. Gaines and wife and J. A.
Duncan, of Bullittsburg, spent Sun-
day with Chester Davis and wife in
Erlanger;

J. G. Benaker, of Florence, and
several of his friends took in Bur-
lington last Sunday while out in his
new auto.

Menter Martin and wife, of Bull-
ittsville, spent Easter Sunday with
Mrs. Martin's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Roberta.

Miss Emma Welch, of Florence,
spent two or three days last with
Mr. and Mrs. Kirb Tanner and her
sister, Miss Mary Furlong.

Mrs. Eliza Bouse arrived Monday
from a visit of several months at St.
Petersburg, Florida. She was de-
lighted with her visit and the cli-

mate.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Riley, of Lud-
low, and Lfag io 8tophe«s-,-of-Erlattg^
er, passed through Burlington Sun-
day enroute to Geo. Kre3'lich's where
they spent Easter.

Misses Estelle Huey and Mattie
Kreylieh returned to Georgetown,
Monday, where they are attending
school, after spending Easter vaca-
tion with their parents.
Miss Amelia Corbin after a week's

visit with herBister, Mrs. D. M. Sny-
der, returned to her home in Erlang-

, Monday; She was accompanied
home by her niece, Mrs. N. W. Car-
penter.
Lloyd Norris and wife, of Peters-

burg, passed through Burlington last

Sunday afternoon enroute home
from Ft. Thomas, where they had
been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Calvert.
Dr. O. E- Senour, A. H. Norman,

John Dickerson and Jack Conner, of
Union, were among the Recorder's
Tuesday visitors. The boys antoed
over with Dr. Senour aud were hav-
ingijceanfl of fun. .

^m
Elizabeth Rogers

Born October 8, 1882, departed this

life April 8, 1914. All who knew her
lovedner. She went as she came,
with a stainless name. The road she
traveled led to honor and fame. She
won love and-fr+endshlp~ef ali whom

"S^5&&?% -*S31 -3 J H5 -"331 • •*>*

1914
E 30 YEARS

Of Honorable and Square Dealing Has Made

I The Fischer Bros. Co. Stores
the Mott Popular Hardware and Implement Stores in

Northern Keutucky.

vii Our lines of Implements embrace every known tool

i|V and appliance used on the farm.

\ii BUILDERS' AND GENERALShardwar
Wire, Field and Lawn Fencing

Write us CTT PiC We
about the OllAJO sell

m
m
m
m
i|jf

We enjoy corresponding, so write us about anything'

yfo
and everything.

t Fischers' Special and High Grade Fertilizers

::. A Satisfied Customer is Our Biggest Asset.

When in our neighborhood come in and say "Howdy"'
it/

m

m
m
<?>

m
m

#

m
m
m
m

m
m
m

\i/ If You Can't Gome, Phone Us —Your Order Will Receive the $
\|/ — Same Prompt Attention. — /jl

\fc
1046- Madison Ave

v
{
i Covington, Ky,

729-31 Monmouth St., ^
NewportrKyr-

Sj S. 1830-1831. S. 2485-2486.
'

:':

•^,VS'S ,^ ,
!?

,s ,s ,s ,t'S'S ,S'it'S ,^'S ,s ,&'ai, »>'^ ,s ,><<,»:

'29LXMXatX2am?KXMm^M^MStXS&SLigpEi:

Spring Line Complete
MEN'S, BOYS' and CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING
It will pay you to come a long ways to see

Our ffeuv Spring Styles.
You will Save Time and cTVtoney by

Seeing Us. We can Please

she knew, and now wo must bid
farewell, to one we loved so. In a
golden chain of friendship a link is

broken, but we will cherish her in

memory sweet until we meet again.
M. A. B.

President Wilson
blasts Clipper.

dosen't. — Blue

At the regular Bession of the Scott
Fiscal Court, which met at the Court
House Tuesday and held until nearly
noon Wednesday, the greater part of
the time was spent in discussing
ways and means of bettering the con-.,

ditlons of the county roads. Eaoh
magistrate had his own individual
constituents to please and was zeal-

ous in Beeing that his part of the
county got its share of the approxi-
mately $35,000 which will be expend-
ed upon the roads this year.—George-
town News.

A "Jinks" has been annoying the
Recorder all the past week. When
the time arrived last week to begin
printing the paper the gasoline en-
gine bucked, but was in commission
after half an hour's work. The news-
?ress was then started, but before a
ozen impressions had been .made

the felt roller was stripped and had
to be sent to the city for repairs. By
considerable hustling the Recorder
appeared on time, and it was thought
the "jinks" had departed, but Sat-
urday morning the typesetting ma-
chine had been in operation but a
few minutes when the look-post
broke and the casting box had to be
sent to Detroit, Michigan, for repairs
and wont be returned Defore the last

of this week, hence the leopard ap-
pearance of this issue ofL the Recor-
der.

The subscriptions dates of those
who have paid during the past week
have not been changed because of

the mishap to the typesetting ma-
chine. They will be advanced next
|* eek.

you.

<^_Work Clothing of all Kinds—Prices Right^^>

The Daylight Clothing Store,
E, A. ANDERSON. RISING SUN, IND.

Natural Gas In Town Has Forced Us

To Cut Dur Prices On Steel RAngos

We Have too many owing to the ex-

treme Demand for Gas Ranges ~:%

Our Loss is Your Gain

Freight

Paid

to your

Nearest

Shipping

Point

Zinc

and

Polished

—Pipe

Free with

Each

h SIX-HOLE BANNER STEEL RANGE
with 18-inch t)ven

J. F. KEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Air Carpet Cleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.

~^i_r¥>hone South 21_—-»

250 Pike Street, - - COVINGTON, KY.

For Sale—16 young ewes and 16

lambs. Apply to Ezra Wilhoit,
apr 16-2t Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Yearling Polled Jersey
bull. Price $10; also a600-lb. capac-
ity Sharpless Separator. Price $40.

Apply to IRA AYLOR,
Richwood, Ky.

Notice—The annual election of the
Union and Hathaway Turnpike Co.
will be held in Union, Saturday, May
9th, 1914, at 2 p. m., for the election
of offlcers.

J. K. SEBREE, President.

Election Notice.

Hatching Eggs.
From Buff Black Orpingtons that
have won prizaa all over thecountry^
Good layers, quick growers, fine ta-
ble fowli very ftorge, and beautiful to
look at, RggsTB.OO per 15.

Mrs. Sarah Black,
Sunset Farm, Erlanger, Ky.

Phone—Erlanger 83-x. mayl

1

The stockholders of the Burlington
& Bellevue Turnpike are.hereby no-
tified that an election will be held in

the town of Burlington, Ky., Mon-
day, May 4th, 1914, for the purpose
of electing five directors to serve for

the ensuing year.
JA3. ROGERS, President.

Eggs for Sale.

Eggs from pure bred Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks—76c per setting of 15.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Mrs. J. W. Huby, Union, Ky.

Phone Beaver 90. - may-7

Caj"d of Thanks—I desire to ox-
press my heartfelt appreciation of

the many kindnesses shown me by
my friends in the sad death of my
wife. I also desire to thank the lo-

cal doctors for their heroic efforts in

her behalf; pastor Campbell for hit;

words of consolation ; the undertak-
er for his tender and sympathetic
services and those who contributed
the beautiful flowers. May God
bless them all.

B. F. JARRELL.

Administrator's Notice.
All persons indeted to^he-estate

of N. 8. Walton, deceased, are re-
quested to come forward and settle,
and those having claims against
said estate must present to the un-
dersigned proparly proven.

Hurert Walton, Adm'r.

To my friends in East Bend and vi-
cinity

:

Having rented the W. E. Kirtley
farm on the river, I have decided to
open the Steamboat Landing to the
public at the following rates:

Card of Thanks—We wish to thank
our many friends, school patrons and
school children for their kind atten-
tion and sympathy during our recent
bereavement.

B. F. Rogers and Family.

Hogs, each 05o

i

Sheep or Lambs, each Oljc
' Cattle, each 20o
I
Calves, each 10c

I

Cow and Calf. 25c
j Crate of Poultry 10c

On anything shipped to this land-
ing a charge of 25 cents will be made

I for each two horse wagon load or
fraction thereof.
This is one of the best way land-

ings on the river, and I have panels
and everything required to care for
the stock in a satisfactory manner.
Ship with me, boys, and I will

guarantee stisfacion.
apr- 16 W.T.CONNER.

Wanted—Turkeys or turkey eggs;
also two or tlu' tood 00w«, " LES-
LIE GOODRIDGE, Richwood, Ky.

SIX-HOLE STEEL KING RANGE
(Made in Cincinnati)

$21.75

$23.75
-cent, reduction on 'anyOther

Range We show, and if you are interested it

will yay-you to come in and buy.

KENTUCKY'S LARGEST FURNITURE STORES.

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures so you

can read them yourself^

516-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

840 Monmuth St,, : : Newport, Ky.

J. L. Cassidy
SUCCESSOR TO

The Mersman Hardware Go.

25 Pike St. 24 W. 7th St.

Hew Owner. COVINGTON, KY. New Service.

SEVENTH WEEKLY SPECIAL

IS Inch Genuine Mies' Horse Rasp.

The Best that's made. Can be used on wood. Better than
|

a plane for quick work. Sold the world over for 50c
Our price for next week only

—

29c
New Stock of llosers' Mixed Paints.

10c % Pints. 25c Pint 80c % Gallon
|

15c )z Pints. 45c Quart. $1.40 Gallon

$1.35 per gallon in 10 gallon lots.

No Charge for Mailing.

Gasoiuy's Hardware Store,
25 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

WE HAVE SERVED YOU 40 YEARS.

Modern Buisness Education
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting and allied Com-
mercial branches taught in the most up-to-date manner

Public Shod Teachers!
Should avail themselves of the advantages

offered for summer study.

School in Session Entire Year. :-: Individual Instruction.

Send for Eree Catalogue.

LITTLEFORD SO
110-4 First National Bank Building,

For Sale—Frush .h r.-ey tow and
her calf. Auply to Julia Qooclridge,
Richwood, Ky.

OOlfotk
jrfkshire,

P
lK»#4>4>4>4>«

ung Jersey cows
m. Apply to £1-
igton R. D. 2.

^^^MM^^^^^^



MAKE THE KITCHEN PRETTY The Monroe Doctrine.

No Rmmd Why Most-Used Room In

House Should Bo Allowed to
Look Neglected.

A woman who believes that a kitch-
en should be a pretty room wonders
why most people do not hold the same

:
opinion.

Of original tastes, she has devised
!
this scheme of color and decoration

i
for her kitchen. The walls she has

|
had painted a bright sunshinny yellow,

I the woodwork and chairs a deep Prus-
sian blue, the color of the pattern in

her kitchen crockery—and tho ^ora-|JU©nro© Doctrine is, and
flower pattern of her white tiled stove

FOR STARTING BALKY HORSE which has a shining metal top.

"We are slaves to the view that a

Common Bamboo Fish Pole With Elec-

trical Contrivance to Give Shock

Is Quite Effective.

T.'ke a common bamboo fish pole

and cut it into lengths of about five

feet, writes Edw. E. Herbert in the

Popular Electricity. With a three-

foot bell hangers bit bore a hole

through the center of the pieces. Join

the sections with brass or steel tubing

Insert two insulated wires through the

pole, terminating at the larger end in

two small binding posts. On the ether

end of the pole place a brass or cop-

}

per tube that will fit snugly, and flat-

ten it out slightly. Bore a hole,

through the middle of this and bolt a

wooden piece about three inches long

across the tube.

At the outer ends of the small cross

piece fasten two brass or copper

washers about an inch in diameter

and attach the two insulated wires

stove must be black and ugly," she
says. "I got rid of this view in a visit

to Holland, where I bought my pretty
stove."

The windows of her kitchen are
hung with sash curtains made of glass
toweling barred in blue. At the cen-
ter of their sills a little square bracket
shelf has been attached, upon which
stands a gay geranium.

MAKE HOUSEHOLD WORK EASY

Main Thing Is Jo Have the Articles
Most Required Always Conven-

ient for Use.

£».

Sometimes it is the very little

things, tl^o things that appear most in-

significant, that count for most In the
making of household duties easy. To
have things handy, right where they
are within easy reach, is one of the
things that should be the aim of every
woman who must use certain utensils
at every meal time.

A clever woman hna devised a plan
by which she avoids drying the plates.
Over the sink rack, high enough so it

will not interfere with anyone, has

(Louisville Post.)
Mr. Maurice Low, a British jour-

nalist more or less familiar with
America, was asked to describe
to the American Academy of
Science the European attitude to-
ward the Monroe Doctrine.
Mr. Low said it would be easier

to explain the attitude of Europe
if Europe really knew what the
Monroe Doctrine was.
We think Mr. Low does Europe

an injustice. It has been thor-
oughly educated on this subject.
It knows perfectly well what the

though
it may not respect it, in one
sense it feels bound to respect
it in another.
Europe's "first lesson" in what

is now known as the Monroe Doc-
trine was expounded in Jeffer-
son's lef ter of instruction to our
negotiators sent to Paris to re-
ceive from France its newly ac-
quired territory, known as Louis-
iana.
These gentlemen were told to

say to Napoleon—we are putting
fc a little bluntly—that we could
wait until the Louisiana terri-
tory dropped from the feebln
hand of Spain, but we could not
consent to have a stronger Eur-
opean power ID possession of New
Orleans.
Plainly, Mr. Jefferson, a hun-

dred-years ago, valued - New
Orleans more highly than Messrs.
McAdoo, Houston and Williams
value it today

If, said *Mr. ^effersonr France
places herself in that position,
we would be compelled *o wwi
our navy to* the navy of G reat

Britain and drive France from
the continent.
Napoleon wanted friends and

money. He saw lie—war dealing

Best & Cos Stables
Walton, Kv.

THREE FINE HORSES
"To Breed to.

BELL'S FITZSIMMQNS

Don't Borrow Yam

2844 >V. A*. li. A.
Bracken Chief 2148
Harrison Chief
Rhoderick 104
Membrino LeQrand 99.

Dark bay horse, 10 hands, weight
1200 pounds, with three white feet,
snip and star, abundant bone, lots of
style and action, with all the step
you want in harness and under the
saddle; has the longest neck, short-
est back, and the best legs and feet.

By Bracken Chief 2148
l iv Harrison Chief ltiOG by Clark
Ohiea (S9), clam, Kit Hardy, (2830) by
Indian Chief (1718). 1st dam. Miss
Kerry 4034 by Rhoderick 104, by
Mambrino Le Grande (99) 2 dam bv
Well's Yellow Jacket 112. 3 dam by
Gray Eagle (thor). Miss Berry is

also the dam ol „W_oiidland_Cbifif.
one of the finest show horses in Kcn-

Electrical Starter. —
running through the pole, one to each

If a metal cross piece is used, one ter

minal should be insulated by a rubber

or fiber washer. By means of a flex-

ible wire attach the secondary of an

ordinary shocking coil to the termi-

nals at the near end of the pole. The
coil and dry batteries of two or three

cells can be carried in a small box on

the wagon. When the horse is balky

all you have to do is to turn on the

battery, place the two terminals at the

outer end of the pole back of the ears

of the animal and it will go at once.

This apparatus has been tried out by

the writer en some of the worst balky

horses and has never failed yet

EXPENSE OF HANDLING EWES

Every Farmer Should Figure Out

Cost of Feed—Pays Better to

Wean Lambs Before July 1.

Prof. B. W. Sheets of the West Vlr-

glnia experiment station, in discuss-

ing the question of breeding ewes,

said that he believed every flock

owner should sit down and figure out

the cost of the feed.

In the fall he feeds breeding ewes
once a day on oats and bran; feeds

no ^3orn whatever to—the— breeding

ewes. Uses clover, cowpea and mixed
hay and corn fodder for roughage.

~~—The"latter lt-psys to shred or cut.

His Southdown sheep eat about six

pounds of silage apiece a day. two
pounds of hay and one-half pound of

grain, but he does not give the ewes
- so much silage as this before lamb-

ing.

He feeds the lambs with the ewea
starting with about half a pint of

grain to the lamb at eight weeks old,

and getting up to a pint of grain at

about twelve weeks old. This feed is

continued throughout the Beason.

After the lambs are~weanecrne puts
the ewes on a stubble field to de-

crease the flow of the milk. He
gives tobacco, which he raises him-
self, In the feed each day as a pre-

ventive of stomach worms.
He thinks it payB better to wean

lambs the—rtt- of July -tnair-at "^any

other time. It costs him |3.06 to

keep a sheep a year, but he did not
charge present market prices for his

feed, adopting a scale of prices that

would run about the average for a
series of years.

i*h-«tatesmenr-««^ school -beys:|tuckr.—Wondhmdr Chief isn full
and so he agreed to retire-, pro-

1 brother to Bell's Fitzsimmons and a
vided that jthe U. S. would not

j
full brother to Rhoderick, and one
of the finest geldings the Fagan
Brothers ever showed, and sold to a
party in Texas for $1,000.
You have all seen Bell's Fitzsim-

mons' colts shown in Northern Ken-
tueky for. the last thr.ee. year?) and
they have proven to be. the best in
the State. There was one wnr-kllnfl

consent to European extension of

European power of this conti-

nent.

The second lesson came from
President . Monroe, when it was
suggested that the Holy Alliance
would aid Spain in destroying her

Plate Cage and Knife Rack.

been builtaplate cage, just a skeleton
affair of chestnut, that has been stain-
ed to match the woodwork in the
kitchen .—The

-

plates are slipped in

between bars that permit them to

stand upright, and as soon as they are
washed and rinsed, they are placed in

the cage where they drain and dry.

This shortens the time of "doing" the
dishes considerably. She tells me that
other "cages" are to be made for other
pieces of china that will help In the
dish-washing problem.

If you have a rack in which the
knives, forks, and spoons that are in

LIVE STOCK NOTES

Individual farrowing pens are

money-savers.
The early pigs will need much more

attention than the late ones.

Drain the hoghouse floors. A little

slip may lame a hog for all time.

Peelings from scabby potatoes

should, be boiled before being given

to pigs.

A pig in hand is worth two in the

scrap pile. Try and save the little

fellows.

When bad quarters are given the

hogs they can't be expected to return

tlooa-doHarsv-——
;

>

See that the barn rooms are in

good shape for the ewes that are to

bear early lambs.

ins sheep unless he Is willing to sit

tip nights in all kinds of weather dur-

ing the lambing season.

A blanket of fat on a horse, like

-harity, is a mantle that often serves
over a multitude of defect*.

dkye the flock has plenty of fresh
Mr. w-the sheep drink from
represenVie approaches dry.

Vature, and CVlln® boapr steer-

hands aad an ^no^se relied

and nta people are entif>,ue-

fied with the record he

the legislature.

daily use can be slipped, and place
up over the kitchen table, you will

wonder how you ever could get along
when they were stowed away in the
dresser drawer. Three strips of one-
half Inch chestnut lumber, have
square holes cut in them at intervals,

and then they are glued together so

that the holes will be opposite. These
are screwed to shaped ends that in

turn are fastened to the wall, and the

knives, etc., are slipped in their place

as aoonaa they rnmw from thp dish

pan. One one-half inch chestnut or

oak board with auger holes bored into

it will do as well.

Bran Bread.

Set a soft sponge at night as for

white bread: in Ifaerraornlng take-twee
cups of bran, moisten well with cold

water, and let it boil for—twenty^mln-
utes . When luke-warm add this to

two cups of the white sponge; also
add one-half cup of molasses, one cup
of ralBins, two tablespoonfuls of lard,

and salt unless the white sponge has
already been salted. Mix stiff with
white flour and knead aB you would
white bread. When light place in

pans and raise to double its bulk;
bake one hour.

Apples for Luncheon.
Put a tumbler of water on three-

fourths of a tumbler of sugar in porce-
lain dish with the strained Juice of one
lemon. Boil gently 20 minutes. While
this is cooking take six medium-sized
Bour apples, wipe, leave stems on and
put into boiling syrup. Cook until you
can pierce them with a Btraw, then
lift carefully Into a pretty dish or in-
dlvldual dishes, pour the syrup over
them and set away to cool. Serve with
a tablespoon of whipped cream on
toP-

. . .

To 8et Colors.
To set colors in laundering, pink,

green, anallne reds, lavender, purple,
should be set In water containing dis-
solved alum, two ounces to a tub.
Dark blue, gray and black may be

set by soaking them in salt water.

To Crisp Cereals.

I find an easy way to crisp the un-
cooked, ready-to-eat cereals Is to place
the amount required for one serving
in an ordinary cornpopper and shake
for a few minutes over a hot stove or
lighted oil stove.

rebellious colonies hi South
America.
President Monroe declared in a

message to Congress that we
should consider any attempt on
the part of the Holy Alliance to

extend that - system to any por-
tion of this hemisphere "as dan-
gerous to our peace and safety.

Wi"h the existing colonies or de-
pendencies we have not inter-

fered and shall not, but any in-

terference' by any European pow-
er to control their destiny we
could not view in any other light

than a manifestation toward the
United States."

The third leasojLwas given by
Henry Clay in 1825, when it was
said France intended to invade
Cuba, as a menaee to Mexico.
The Secretary of State, respond-
ing to an appeal from Mexico to

fulfill the pledges of 1823, made
represenation that proved most
effective. At the same time Mr.
Clay informed Mexico that there
were limitations to the doctrine"
which could not be ignored, and
that Mexico could not look to
America for protection for Eur-
opean taggression, given the
South American nations.

The next lesson was adminis-
tered to France, following our
Civil war, when we declared that
the foreign armies must leave
Mexico, regardless of the effect

the desertion—would have on the
fate of Maximillian.

This secured from all European
powers acquiescence in this dis-

tinctly American doctrine until

Mr. Cleveland was President ^md
Mr. Olney was Secretary of State.
The Venezuelan boundary ques-
tion became acute, and England
showed no purpose to treat Ven-
ezuela as an equal nation. Presi-
dent Cleveland insisted that the
dispute as to boundaries be left

to arbitration, and tho he was
somewhaT brusqueTThis applica-
tion of principle accomplished the
purpose.

All these incidents are consist-
ent and invariable; they are thor
oughly understood in Europe, Mr .

Low's professed or confessed ig-
norance to the contrary notwith-
standing.
But Mr, Low proceeded to illus-

trate his own- failure to compre-
hend the doctrine by declaring he
believed that a nation that -as-
sumed protection over other states
should also assume the responsi-
bility of seeing that these small-
er countries carried out their ob-
ligations with other nations. In
this connection he said the Cen-
tral American republics sneered at
Europe, laughed at the United
States, and wallowed in anarcny
as the result of the Monroe
Doctrine.
Protection from foreign aggres-

sion does not carry with it_any
responsibility for the7 financial
obligations of these nations, nor
promise of compensation nor re-
fusal of compensation for real

or fancied wrongs. These ques-
tions arise between two nations,
and must be settled as best they
can. European nations have UBed
force in South America and Cen-
tral America as in China, with-
out interference from the—United-
States, but they resort to force,

knowing that compensation in

territorial concessions may not be
asked or granted. Europe may
collect her debts, but then shs
muBt get out. In this respect
South America Buffers less than
China.
'This, in its «Um and in its sub-

stance; in its scope and in its

limitations, is the Monroe Doc-
trine, and notwithstanding the
gibberish of John Barret, the maji
who undertakes to repudiate it

will go to political destruction.

:
;
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Neighbor's Paper
It's Worth the Price to Get
It Fresh From The Press.

Send Us

$1.50
AND TRY

The Boone 60. Recorder
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We Want Every Family in The
County on Our List

I i«»««*««o»4+

colt owned by Robert Chambers, of
Walton, last fall that was shown all
through the State and said to be by
such men as Messrs. Hub Buckner^
Ward Lukes, C. C. Harris, John Do-
Ian, L. T. Anderson, Mat Coyne,
Root. Moreland, Walter Baker, and
J. W. Crumbell (who was the own-
er of Harrison Chief) to be the best
coltiti the State and was sold to J.
E. Williams, of Walton, "for $350.

It was said by all horsemen pres-
ent at the Florence Fail, when they
were shown for the season of Hell's

Fitzsimmons, there never was a ring
of colts showed like them. Mr.
Harris and Mr. Buckner said they
never judged a ring of colts like
them, although they had judged the
Futurity at Lexington where 100
colts were shown.
Now is the time for the breeders of

Northern Kentucky to wake up to
the fact that there are no horses like
the Harrison Chief and his sons and
his grandsons are still breeding on."
We have all been told by the best

horsemen in the State that Hell's
Fitzsimmons should be~numbered as | /

one of the best breeders in the State
today.
Will make the season of 1913 at C.

R. Best's stable in Walton, Ken-
tucky, at the Season Fee of $20 to
insure a living colt, or money due
when mare, is parted with.

THE MAGNIFICENTLY BRED
SADDLE STALLION,

CAMPBELL CHIEF 5039
By Emerald Chief, 2132.

will make the season of 1914 at C. R.
Best's stable, Walton, Boone County,
Kentucky, to cover a limited number
of mares at the fee of $20 to insure a
living foal. Money due when mare
is parted with or bred to other stock.
Campbell Chief is a handsome

bay stallion, hind pastern and front
heels white, stands 16 bands high
weighs 1,100 pounds; foaled 1907, and
bred by J. E. Henay, Mt. Sterling,
Kentucky.
He has teen handled by Charles

Wells, of Massville, Mason County,
up to 1913, and proved himself a suc-
cessful show horse.
He is as grand a type ofthe saddler

as there is in the State, a natural fair
gaited horse with as much air and
style as any horse living.

___—A-gbxnce at-frnrbTeerHng witl show
he comes on the sire's Bide Iff *" di-
rect line from Harrison Chief, the
great progenitor of saddlers, and on
his dam's side from horses that have
nicked successfully with his strain
and all backed by good trotting and
thoroughbred blood.
You are taking no chances in bree-

ding to a horse of such natural beau-
ty, style and action, bred in such
stout lines that has proven himself a
successful sire and a sure foal getter.
Pkdiuhee:—Cambell Chief is

by Eerald Chief 2132 ; he by Bourbon
Chief 976 and out of Kate O'Haran
2777; Bourbon Chief by Harrison
Chief 1606 and out of Bell; Har-
rison Chief by Clark Chief 88 out of
Lute Boyd.

1st dam. Old Mat 6650 by Roscoe
2471; 2d dam, Daughter of Forrnan's
Warfleld 82; 3d dam. Daughter of
Pharoah a Thoroughbred.

^^^^^^ym~,m^^iyi^^wim^^mi}

'ALL-FOR-WEAir

WORK SHOE

WORLD

"
MiR SALh BV -^^

W. M. RACHAL & GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalmei

LIVERY, B0ARDIN6 and FEEO

Lexington Pike,
MpXiNtVe Orders with J.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Hare a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

ERLANGER, KY-
Revill, Burlington, Ky."Vf

THE PREMIUM PERCHERON HORSE,

JEAN FAIRBANKS 4478

Sow lettuce, raise onions
cut the high cost of living.

and

Will make the season of 1914 at
C. R. Best's barn, Wolton, Ky., at
$12.SO to insure a living colt, mon-
ev due when colt is foaled or mare is

parted with or bred to other stock.
A lien retained on colt until money
is paid. Care taken to prevent acci-
dents but will not be responsible
should any occur.
We will meet half way mares from

a distance.
Season to best colt shown at Flor-

ence Fair, 1915.

Care will be taken in handling the
above stock but we will not be re-

sponsible should any occur.

Also prepared to break and handle
Saddle and Harness Horses.

BEST & CO.,
Walton, Kv.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

{UNITS i MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Taulta and Cemetery

dork of alt Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and liases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AUKO&A, IND.
IRA FOPB Ag«>t, • Orral, Ky

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. dec-1 12

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

: $i.85
Both On*
Year
For Onl

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.

It la issued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price $1 per year, and It is one of
the best homo metropolitan weeklies
ol to-day. It has all tne facilities of the
great DAII,Y ENQUIREB for obtain-
ing the world 's eve nts, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make It a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer Is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination

ht-ncrlgl now. Call or mail orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county
Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Ky.

S. Gaines,

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice In all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Orer D. House's Store.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

I

I

«

Take your County ptpor.

*

Me
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FOR THE BIG CITY VISITOR

Advice Olvtn Thoee Who Only Infre-

quently Have to Leave the

Home Town.

Metropolitan blemishes and draw-

backs are not often emphasized by the

class of buslnese men who are per-

haps the most Interested in bringing

strangers to town—the hotel keepers.

However, a New York boniface has

bad the frank and friendly inspiration

to prepare a card of "don'ts" for pre-

sentation to each of his guests.

An early suggeetion has to do with

watches and money. Don't wear your

timepiece loose on a fob, and don't

believe that a hip pocket is as secure

as a bank. Why carry a roll, anyway,

when the hotel office has a safe?

Next, the affable stranger. Don't

let him persuade you that be Hi an

old friend.

Next, life and limb. Don't believe

that you are as swift as an automo-

bile And don't tote a gun—"it is bet-

ter to run."

Next, traps. Don't go too confi-

dently into unknown places; the way
out is not always so straight and

Bimple as the' way in.

Yet, on the other hand, don't go to

the harassing extreme of cautiousness

and suspicion. The city 1b not bad

Just because it is big, nor is every one

you meet necessarily a con man.

Big cities, speaking bromidlcally,

are alike. Though no local hotel man
hae yet issued a bulletin of warning,

what will serve the denizen of Scho-

harie -and- Kinderhook in JiesL York
will also advantage the visitor from

Chebanse or Pecatonica in Chicago.

—

Chicago Post.

LETTER SOAKED IN COCAINE

Denver Prison Officials Find the Bane-
ful Drug In Missive to

Inmate.

The core of an apple, the peel of a
banana and the stone of a peach have
been used as a means of smuggling co-

caine into the county Jail, but at-

taches believe that an entirely new
plan has been evolved, says a Denver
dispatch

, __
A letter was received yesterday ad-

dressed to one of the inmates of the

"dope" ward. No signs of cocaine

could be detected In the corners of the

envelope, but the Jail officials decided

to examine the letter more closely.

'A minute scrutiny of the paper on
which the letter was written revealed

that it was saturated with the drug.

There was enough in the sheet to sup-

ply one of the victims a week at least.

The letter might have escaped detec-

tion if It had not been for the fact that

the sender had overdone his work. A
white powdery substance which cov-

ered the entire letter first aroused sus-

picion.

According to the Jail attaches the

paper had been boiled in water in

which there was cocaine. After the
water had boiled away the cocaine
was observed by the paper, which was
then rolled and dried. The sender of

the letter has not been found. He
signed no name.

NOTES raw
MEADOWBROOK

Willi*

MURDERERS BURKE AND HARE

Men of Notorious Memory Should Still

the Recollection of

Londoners.

Keep the hog sheds dry.tea
Freeh eggs are In demand.

• • •

A moulting hen does hard work.
• • *

Plowing is

work known.
said to be the hardest

It is best to have a hot knife to cut

cold, thick, honeycomb.
• * •

The heaviest fleeces are, ae a rule,

found on.medium-sized sheep.
• » • —————i.

The skeleton of the last of the body

snatchers treasured in King'B College

hospital recalls that there muBt be

Londoners etill living who remember
Hare, who, with bis accomplice,

Burke, first substituted murder for

resurrecting corpses in order to sup-

ply subjects for the dissecting rooms.

Burke (whose method of smothering

the victims gave hie name as a new
verb to the language) was hanged on

the testimony of his accomplice, for

Hare turned queen's evidence and was

released.
.

Forty years or so ago Hare was a

well-known figure in London streets,

for- Serjeant Ballantine in-hia "Life,"

describes him as one of the most per-

sistent blind beggars on the streets

about 187(L_Egg£—people-, recognized
-tbe^^old-blooded murderer In the

middle-aged, stout man, clad in a

ELOQUENCE WENT TO WASTE

Indignant Mother Had Gained Nothing
by Denunciation That She

Thought Effective.

Determination writ large upon her
angry countenance, the mother of the

child who had been bitten by an Irish

terrier belonging to a new neighbor

(Mrs. Green) gave an authoritative

"rat-tat" with the knocker of Mrs.

Green's door.

If your hens get to eating eggs the

best way to cure it is to use the axe.
• '•'.. a

To keep a cow clean the stall in

which ehe Btands must not be toe

wide.

Rape is a drouth resister.
• • •

Keep a record of the cowb.
• • •

Deep plowing stores the rain.

Where is your farm machinery?
• • *

The dry pasture calls for a soiling

crop.
• • •

Cover all raw cement work to pre-

vent freezing.
• * •

Sunshine should have a large place
in the ration of every hen.

~~r~ • •

Tbe general agreement seems to be
that a good hen is a healthy one.

• • •

Add to the capacity of the farm
by adding to the strength of the soil.

• • •

A flower pot and its saucer makes
a good, cheap drinking fountain for

chicks.
• • •

Plenty of clean, fresh water is nec-

essary if you want your pigs to do
their best.

• • •

The asparagus may be mulched with
manure before the ground is covered
with snow.

« • •

Young sows that do well with their

T. W. SPINES COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail

^<2=^0O .A. ILi^r^
Sand, Gravel, Brick. Cement, Lime, Plaster,

Hair, Laths, Sewer Pipe, Etc

Botb Phones i £*"> AHD
Consolidated149 Erlanger, Ky.

white smock and led about by a dog.

HiB blindness he owed to the fact that

on leaving prison Hare found work

"in Bome~lTmek"llnB. The~Iaborer& dis-

covered his history and threw him into

a pit of lime. It was a terrible ven-

geance, for it destroyed his eyesight.

And as it te not fifty years sincejhe

wub a striking figure in London streets

some people should recall him.—Lon-

don Chronicle.

The door was opened by a meek
looking elderly woman, and the vials

of the mother's wrath burst forth.

"You're Mrs. Green, I s'pose," she

sneered. "Green by name an' green

by natur', I should call you, to keep

a feroshus animile like that there

Irish terriertorial o' yourn, a-bltin' of

innercent children an' a-terrierlzing

the whole neighborhood! I'll have the

law on you! I'll make you pay! D'you

hear? I'll Bue you for damages and
'ave that 'orrible dog shot by act of

parlymen t, I will!"

Then as she paused for a moment
for breath the old woman took a slate

and pencil and said, In a mildly apolo-

getic tone:

"Very sorry, mum; but would you
mind wTitin' it. all down? I'm stone

deaf."—London Tit-Bits.

Provideli damper to all stoves. i~

drum doesn't cost much and saves

lots of fuel.
• • •

We feel better when we get our

meals at regular hours. It is the

same with the chickens.
* * •

There is just as much importance

In improving the dairy farmer as there

lain improving.ihjL.di.«ry_ sow,

That You Save Money
In buying new WHEELS is be cause the repairing costs nearly

as much and sometimes more than new wheelB. Here is an exam-
ple: A cuHtomer wanted new rims and new tires on his wheels.

The cost of this work is at least $10.00 and the price of apokes ad-

il«d-to it. I sold that man four good, NEW wheels for $8.00. Put-

ting shaft in a buggy costs yousometimes $2.00. I sell you a com-
plete, new, well ironed shaft for $2.50 to $2.75 ; also good ironed

Buggy and Spring Wagon poles for $4-75 and $4.50.

Bridal Array Costly.

Brides all over the world like to

make the best display possible on

Eggs When Net-Used~ae- Food.

For burns and scalds nothing Is

more soothing than the white of an

egg, which may be poured over the

wound. It is softer as a varnleh than

collodion, and, being always at hand,

can be easily applied. It is also more

cooling than the sweet oil and cotton

which were formerly supposed to be

the surest application to allay the

smarting pain. The egg is considered

to be one of the best remedies for

dysentery. Beaten up slightly, with

or without sugar, and Bwallowed at a

gulp, it tendB, by its emollient QUall-

tles, to lessen the inflammation of the

stomach and intestines, and by form-

ing a transient coating on these or-

gans, to enable nature to resume her

healthful Bway over a diseased body.

Two, or at most three eggs per day

would be allthat is required In ordi-

nary easeat-eaa since egg is not mere-

ly medicine but food as well, the

lighter the diet otherwise and the

quieter the patient is kept the more
certain and rapid is the recovery.

their wedding day, and the bridal at-

tire of the various countries is inva-

riably both costly and .beautiful. For

shdfer gorgeousneBS, however, it would

be hard to rival the wedding finery of

the belles of the island of Sumatra.

The dress is woven entirely of gold

thread, and its weight is so great that

the wearer can hardly move; even

standing up reqnlreB~a"atstlnct effort

Apart from this shimmering, golden

garment, the bride is loaded down
with gold ornaments, rings, bangles,

earrings, pendants, girdles and neck-

laces and sundry ornamental purses

of the same metal. The huge orna-

ments hanging on chains around her

neck are hollow, but all the smaller

charms are of solid native gold, most

massively wrought. One might almost

think that the natives, having heard

something about a good wife being

"worth her weight in gold," had set

out to prove the fact by loading their

quaint little brides with the actual

equivalent of their weight in the pre-

cious metal.

« • •

In storing vegetables or apples out

of doors it is better not to dig a

trench. Pile on top of the ground and

cover.
• " • e

The coop for hen and chicks should

be well ventilated, easy to clean and

of sufficient proportions to insure

comfort
• • *

It is claimed that' exposed manure

loses about one-sixth of its phosphoric

acid, and more than one-third of its

phosphate.
* • •

-ia'mbB make a greater gain in feed-

ing than old sheep. There is nothing

better for the former than good sec-

ond-growth clover.
* * *

Dressed stock should be carefully

picked and sent to market in attrac-

tive condition; otherwise it will not

obtain the best prices.
- i *—*—

•

.-

TurkeyB should always be dry

picked, for scalded ones do not pre-

sent an attractive appearance and

must be sold for a lower price.

Carrots should

ground too late.

Milk In Red Bottles.

The discovery is said to have been

made that milk kept in red bottles

will remain sweet and pure longer

than when kept in plain glass or oth-

er colored bottles. Experiments have

been made with the spectrum to de-

termine which of the rays of light af-

fect milk, and it has been found that

it is the rays toward the violet and
of the spectrum that do the mischief.

The red ray is stronger and more
neutralizing and probably has some
neutralizing—effect upon the lacteal

microbe. If experiments confirm the

theory that the red bottle preserves

ttie milk better than the bottle now
in use, the red bottle" should—ber

adopted generally. Such a change

wiiL.create-A.new aet.fll milk bottle

millionaires.—Knickerbocker Press.

Pleasant for Auntie.

The unmarried woman who shall be

the subject of this anecdote was fixing

herselt up~to go out in the evening.

A certain man was going to call for

her, and though the occasion was

somewhat spoiled by the fact that they

would have to take her llttle_niece

along, she nevertheless took the usual

care of her complexion, hair and eyes.

For the man was trembling on the

verge of a proposal

The trio—auntie, auntie's beau and

auntie's niece—walked along the

street until they came to one of these

all-night photograph galleries. You

know how awful a person looks, stand-

ing in, the ghastly glare of the mer-

cury-tube lights that they put in the

windows of such places? Well; they

paused in that awful greeny-yallery

light. And the little niece said^ to

auntie's beau:

"Ooo-ooh, look! Auntie looks just

like she does when she first gets up

in the morning ! "—Cleveland Plain

Bealeis f-

For Old-Fashioned Rooms.

If you have a room hung with the

imitations of Old Knglish chintzes in-

vest in one of the lovely fruit diBhes

lined witfa^chintz.

These dishes are made in Royal

Doulton and they are decorated in

Bome of the old chintz designs—the

sort with gay plumaged birds and

stiff, bright flowers rollicking over a

light ground to their hearts' content.

Some of the dishes are big, rather

shallow bowls, with a band of open-

work at the top. Some of them are

of the old-fashioned, high-stemmed

type. Any of them would make a

charming addition to the old-fashioned

room hung in quaint chintz.

• *

not be left In the

Heavy rains often

cause them to start a "second growth"

fine TOOtB; and~much of their flavor"

is lost.
» • •

Where lumber Is not available a

straw shed makes a good home for

the chickens. By all means fix up a

straw-stack shelter, if you cannot do

any better.
• • *

Get rid of all surplus ducks and

geese on the Thanksgiving market.

If kept longer they will consume so

much food that the profit will be

changed to loss.
• • •

Oat straw makes a fine litter for the

scratching pens. Better so. in fact,

than wheat straw for the beards from

the wheat straw get in the chickens'

eyes and cause sores.
• * *

Some kind of green feed is neces-

sary to get a large number of winter

eggs. If yovTcanot handily "give" the

fowls a variety give them a little

clover or alfalfa, every day.
• • • .

Hffens that are broken down behind

so that the abdomen touches or near-

ly touches the ground should be dis-

posed of. They never lay well when
In that condition and never recover.

• * •

Farmers in every state can raise

their horses for half what they have

to pay on the markets, with added

freight, and they will raise better

farm hors«s than they can afford to

buy.
• * *

When shipping to market, be sure

to find out just when the one you

ship to wants the stock to arrive and

ship accordingly. If it arrives too

early or too late the best prices can-

not be obtained.

first litters may be considered good
brood^sows.

• • *

Grit and shells are cheap, never-
theless very Important in the proper
care of poultry.

• • •

A sheep^ allowed to faH off in con-
dition will have a weakened constitu-

tion permanently.
• * •

The farmer who is most interested
in his work is the one who usually

accomplishes the most.
• * *

A light dose of Epsom salts now
and then: in the drinking waternelps;
to keep the fowls in health.-——, * * »

Gradually increase the grain supply
for the turkeys Intended for market,
and fatten them while on range.

• • •

Plenty of yellow corn, whole or

cracked, will do a great deal toward
fattening the Thanksgiving poultry.

• • •

The ewes should he. kept on pasture
untiL November, and then confined to

clean sheds and fed oats, bran and oil

meal.
• • *

Never plant young trees among old

and diseased ones, because the worms
and insects are almost certain to de-

stroy them.
• • •

Fill coarse sacks with very dry chaff

and bury them in those bins of damp
grain. They will absorb a great deaJ

of the moisture. »

• *- «

One Of the great advantages of al-

falfa as a hog pasture Is the fact that

it affords a fresh growth tnrougnouT
the pasturing season.

• • •

Handle all .fruit with care while
picking, sorting and packing. The
early apples are especially subject to

finger prints and discolorations.
• * •

—Turkeys for-niarket ahoulchaot be
deprived of food for a longer period

than twelve hours. They are killed

by bleeding in the mouth and neck.
• * *

Healthy fowls do not need tonics.

The best of tonics can only aid in re
storing thrift and this is not neces-

sary in weH- regulated poultry plants.
• » *

No dairyman should be satisfied

with cows that produce much less than
300 pounds of butter fat per year. Use
the Babcock test and dispose of the

poor stock.

This material sold twice as high five years ago, but automobiles

cause these low prices. Come and look at the wheels.

FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

Mi

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bankr
Burlington, Kentucky

December 3 1 , 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from BanksrTTTT—38,391 .o4

Cash 7.711.80

Banking House, &c. . _3,ooo.oo

Total $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Surplus 45,ooo.oo

Undivided Profits, Ac 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15

-A^-Bank that is going- after business, and going in the

right way.

jjnW? ^ promptness in serving its customers.

lU' '
1 By courteous attention to their banking needs

.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfext .security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

"small. *" "

E. RIDDELL, President. C. REVILL, Cashier.

P^r

Confinement and a corn ration

alone spoil more brood sows and sires

than all other mistakes combined.
Far too many farmers feed all their

hogs together.
• * •

Changed the Subject.

He had plastered his touched-up

hair down over his bald spot, and he

had assumed the sort of smile that

his female friends called "childish"

when he was in college. His shoes

were shined, and so was his nose.

And then he called on the young lady.

"My object in calling on you this eve-

ning, Gertrude," he began, and then

he coughed and added in a trembling

voice, "I may call you Gertrude, may
I not?" "Sure you can," answered

the young girl. "I allow all of papa's

elderly friends to call me Gertrude.

ThoTirdeBtrbf them even-caH-me Gert.

You may say 'Gert' If you wish.

What was It you wanted to talk

about?" He coughed again, and then

talked about bow much warmer It

was In the summer of 1872.

Don't neglect to store plenty of

preen food for the chickens to eat this

winter. Chickens will eat nearly alt

of the common vegetables. Potatoes.

cabbage, beets and alfalfa and clover

are relished by them. '

fhoroui-diiy clean and gpray all nests

at thin time of the year and till them

with clean stray, hay or excelsior for

the winter. It seems that hens have

no desire to lay in dirty nests and 1

don't seo that we can blame them very

much, either.

Separated milk 1b very good for the

hogsv shoats or pigs when fed plenti-

fully, and the weak, scrawny scrub
soon becomes a beauty to behold and
a pleasure to own.

• • •

Do not attempt to winter more pul-

lets and hens than you have house
room for. Each bird should have at

least four square feet of floor space,

five would be better.
* • •

The sheep stables 6hould have fre-

quent cleaning. When the manure is

allowed to remain too long, it gives

off ammonia and other foul gases
which injure the sheep.

* • •

There is a good market for all kinds

of feathers. Pick fowls dry and sort

fe'atherB, the coarse from the fine.

They can easily be preserved until

enough: are collected to take to mar-

ket.
• • •

EveryPartof"ThornhilTWagons
Must Pass Extreme Tests

Out at the saw mill the makers of this wagon select the pick

, of the oak and hickory. From three to five years they keep it

[under sh«lter—so piled that-lhe aincan circulate freely. When

[s finally it is ready to go into a "Thornhill" Wagon, it is as

dry"as^ttfone—-tougrr-^weH Trtgb unbreakable.

The straight grained -hickory for spokes and axles is

LI steel-like in its strength. The oak for hubs and felloes is
1

as sturdy as tough oak grows. As it goes thru the mill,

each part is inspected again and again. All defective parts

are thrown out. Each part must bave-the O. K. of scores
1

of men. The steel and iron must pass extreme tests—

twice as severe as ordinary service will ever demand. Ma-
chines, sensitive to the thousandth part of-en-inch, gauge the

work for accuracy—perform the work that can best be done

by machinery. It is this excess of caution—this surplus of

strength—in every part—that makes the "Thornhill"

come pretty close to utter perfection. Before any-

one buys a wagon, they should rind out about the six

big points of superiority built into the
"

Let us show you this wagon.
'Thornhill."

ifnmn
SCOTT CHAMBERS,

WALTON, KY.

Xext'year's crop depends upon thej

seed that is saved this year and now
ia.iheJtimeJo begin to save the si 1 u

This will give you an opportunity "to;

select only the choicest and you can

grade it several times.

! Ttie Cincinnati Grain Go. I

If you haven't already bought ycur

hiales' for the coming year it is about

time that you had better begin to -

think seriously about it. Ily buying
j

off. These leaves will make the best
j

better selection than if you wait until
\

the last moment.
* * *

Varieties of fctrawberrii

siderably fn their soil requirements,

some being particularly adapted to

drug store, rubbed on the parts certain localities and there meeting
with great success, while in neighbor-

ing sections these same varieties are

not held in high esteem.

If you happen to run Into poison Ivy

mg In-hot water—justas-sooa as you

can. Grindelia, which can be had at

any
every live minutes until the itching

stops, will also cure it, if done before

I the pustules break.

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KY.

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kir»'
W18

1

work,_ , . .»• von naT w"»«.
...Special -Notice— Sole agents for TelephoTyV. T. Berkshire,

-grade Patent Flour. Order y

Seed Oats, Grass and fi S
pang Jersey cows
ta. Apply to £1-
igton K. D. 2.<

_^_^.—^-^—^-j—_^j«^_



*^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

Hand your news items to Mr. D. R. Wallace at the Walton Equita-
ble Bank and Trust Co. 's building. He is also authorized to re-

oieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

B. B. ALLPHIN
Live Stock Commission Merchant

For Sale—Several pood hoists.
Elisha Hudson, Walton, Ky.
Michael Detnpsey, a prominent cit-

izen of Verona, spent Friday here
•with friends.
Bora, to Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Ad kins

a fine daughter; to Mr. and
Thos. Flynn, a fine son.r

FOR THH RAI.K OF

The Kentucky Blackberry,

Commissioner Newman, of the
State Department of Agriculture,
Labor and Statistics, recently

Mrs. made the prediction that Ken-
tucky would some day be famous

Mr. and Mrs. John 1-. Vest spent as a-producer of blackberries. "No
Sunday at Verona, guests of his place in the world," he said,
mother Mrs. M. J. Vest. "grows blackberries like Ken-
John L. Vest spent part of the I

tucky."

Gattle, Hogs and Sheep
With the L. J. BUDDE & CO.

:

J Consignments Solicited. Cincinnati Union Stock Yards

(potatoes!
Al Covington Track I

FEOITS; WSTT -129©.

Week in Lexington on business per-
taining to his law practice.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Jones, of

The blackberry is indigenous to
Kentucky soil. Probably there is

no place where it grows in greater
Landing, were guests of her brother, profusion. The plants spring up
John 0* Miller and family, a pa-il ot

last week.
Tyofi. W. Davis, of near Zion Sta-

tion, spent Monday here with friends
and on business.

For Sale—New seven room house,
modern conveniences, best location
in Walton. Inquire of A. M. Ed-
wards, Walton, Ky.

Dr. and Mrs J. G. Slater and dftOgh
ter, Nell, of Ludlow, spent Saturday
and Sunday here, with Ills COUgln J.

C. Miller and family.

The new Baptist church is being
wired for]ehctric lights by Harry W.
Mayfleld who will install an electric
light nlant in Walton . — —

Whitfield Johnson and family have
moved here from Erlanger. Mr.
Johnson being employed by Con-
tractor Geo. P. Nicholson.

Legrand Gaines, of near- Burling-
ton, spent part of last week here
-with his son
to Carroll county to visit relatives

The large wareroom of the Walton
Lumber Company at the L. and X.
depot is about completed and the
firm will be ready for business in

about a week.

Leslie Goodridge has bought the
Mrs. Mary Fields plaee-of. fifty-one

—acres- near Walton from J. W. Law-
rence for $3,000, and will take pos-

Ttttr pure: ~T~- '
' •••

—

^~^

Jabez Elliston. a prominent eiti-
zen of Elliston Station, spent Mon-
day here buying building material
with which to erect a tenant house
on his farm near there.

Henry C. Diers spent the first of
the week at Wilmore, Jessamine-co.,
delivering a large amount of nursery
stock sold to farmers there by the
-representatives of his company the
past season

in unexpected places and they
multiply rapidly. The native black
berry grows anywhere and every-
where, and is marvelously prolific.
On this account not much atten-
tion has been paid to its cultiva-
tion, though it responds handsome
ly to careful tending,

It would be Impossible to pro-
duce better blackberries, so far
as quality and general utility are
concerned^ than can be grown in
Kentucky. It may be that there
are localities where bigger ber-
ries are produced, but certainly
there is no place where better
ter ones are grown. In this re-
spect the situation is he same as
with regard to strawberries. The
simple truth is that Kentucky is
a great berry St
ness lies more
than in its achievements. Ken-
tuck

X
J. H. Fodders, 8r.

RED RIVER OHIOS,
Frank J. Fodders. J. H. Fedders, Jr. Win. Fedders

WILLOW RUN FEED STORE
-K8TABLIHHKD 1875-

J"- H. 3F*©ciders db Sons,
—DEALERH IN-

Flour, Hay and Grain
Office and Retail Dept. Warehouse,

420-422 Pike St. 1 6th & Russell St.

PhoneS. 522. COVINGTON, KY. Phone S. 3765

Canal Tolls Matter.

Washington*. ApiiL 9.—Repres-
J-&n Native Barnhart, T)emnern tT of
Indiana, author of the newspaper

Notice to Road uomractors.

Sealed mroitQsala addressed to
the County Road Engineer of
Boone county, will be received up

rot» w «-\ »~nt ' Publicit >' seetion <>f th€> postoffrce-Ho 12 o'clock, noon, April 27, 1914,

n £« \\tJ£ZltZ law
'
told Postmaster General Bur- at Burlington, Ky T for -the im-

L- lnntc T™ leson today that he believed cer- provement of the following countyme\ emeries IV™~ tain newspapers were violating roads :

iLSEjK? bi^cltv
y
rnar-^ P*?**™ b >" ™* »«"«* • **« road leading fro

"and b^ckblriies

-

CU
?f-ito7T?dv«ti«^^

,
ana mack. Denies, u ine.v __ thp, rp>nP!, nf thr, p„ n „m . tn iic ,mt«- i\jy.,.h> uar.A „.™,ikets

were grown as a commercial prop-
osition, quite as readily would

Xoseph ReetTTwho recently return-
ed from Covington, has resigned his
position there and will reopen his
paint shop here for the purpose of
painting bupgies and other vehicles,
and general house painting.

Mrs. Chas. Strother returned home
Sunday from Owentnn where she
had been visiting her daughter Mrs.
Chas. Hoi ton, and assisting in ear-
ing for her little granddaughter re-
cently born to Mr. and Mrs. Holton.

J. W. Bowman of Bethel, O.. was
here last -week (.'losing np~ h is pu f-
chase of the farm of C. M. Emrall,
173 acres near Walton, which he pur-
chased for $4,200, taking possession
and renting, Mr. Bowman expecting
to move to w a-itpn.

W. E. Vest, real estate agent, sold
to C. A. Glascock, a capitalist of
Flemingsburg, 259 acres of land n«ar-
Erlanger last week which Mr. Glas-
cock will cut inip lots and small

find favor
Really the Kentucky blackber-

ry has never had a fair show. It
is the most common of all the
small fruits and berries. It has
been aptly called "the poor man's i

fruit," and because of its very
j

abundance—it—has not received I

ing the repeal of the Panama tolls
exemption, which, Mr. Bernhart al-
leges, he has reason to bcliev*-is
being furnished by a shipping
trust.

Mr. Burleson told Mr. Barnhart
he was ready to receive any evi-
dence of violation of—the -law

prov
violating ' roads

om Pet-
J7. urant's

gate; North Bend road leading
fiom W P. Cropper's and R. H.
Crisler's line to R C. McGlasson-s

I

POTATOES OF ALL KINDS

EARLY ROSE,

BEAUTY of HEBRON,
KINGS, TRIUMPHS,

CANADIAN ROSE,

MAGGIE MURPHYS,
BURBANKS, SNOW FLALES.

These Potatoes will be sold just as cheap as on
Cincinnati Tracks.

TRY AND SEE.

&co..

residence ; Limaburg road leading
from B P.' McGlasson's to George
Baker's residence
The work as described ana

shown in the nlans and speeffica

the consideration that it deserv-
ed. It is the one luxury in the
fruit line that has been in reach
of the masses, growing in the
fields, in the woods, in the
fence corners, along the streams,
on the hills and in the valleys
—in some localities almost as om-
nipresent as grass itself. The
presence of the plant has been
so general that it is often regard

The Postmaster General has in -
: tions may be seen at the office of

formation that certain newspa-
;

the County Road re-nginoer, in Bur.
largestpew, some of them the

and most influential in various
ciiies from coast to coast, are
printing articles for the shipping
trust in the agitation against the
tolls repeal bill," said Represent-

j

ative Barnhart today.
"These articles, according to in-

hngton, Ky, and at the following
places : River road, at Farmers'
Bank in Petersburg ; North Bend
road at W P. Cropper's ; Lima-
burg road, at J M. Craven's.
A single bid may be submitted

for the whole work
Bids must be for work

Phone South 1893.

31^Pike and 28 W. Seventh St.,

Covington, :-; Kentucky.

\i

tion in the near future
Jno. L. Vest, Dr. C. C. Metcalfe.

ProT. XL. Chambers, Rov D. Stam-
ler and D. B. Wallace attended a
meeting of the Masonic lodge at
Sparta last Saturday evening, con-
ferring the fellow craft degree on
two candidates, enjoying a delight-
ful visit and being royally entertain-

-fid.

Walton postoffice was turned over
to the newly appointed postmaster,
Rev. A. K. Johnson, Tuesday, and
he has moved it to the store of his
brother E. M. Johnson, who will be
his deputy in the office, though the
main deputy will be Bro. Johnson's
daughter, Miss Maggie, and wi ll no
doubt give general public satisfac-
tion, as she is a very intelligent and
agreeable young lady.

Jeff D. Greenwell, who has been
ill with pulmonary trouble for a long
time, died at his home here Thurs-
day. He was a native of Grant-co.,
and wasabouFig years old. Heleaves
a^widowanda little daughter. The
remains were taken to Zion Station
Saturday, the funeral being conduct-
ed by Rev. H. C. Wayman of the
Baptist church, at Pleasant View
Baptist church, where the Interment
took place.

R. L. Greenwell was seriously in-
jured last Saturday by an automo-
bile in which he was riding, upset-
ting, while he was going to the fun-
eral of his relative Jeff Greenwell
near Zion Station. Mr. Greenwell
was taken to a Cincinnati hospital
for treatment, his injuries being so
severe Some other members of his
family who were in the automobile
at the time were considerably in-
jured but not to a serious degree.
The Walton Methodjst Church was

filled to overflowing Sunday night to
enjoy the beautiful Easter service
prepared especially for the occasion,
the musical program peing quite
elaborate and being rendered by the
members of the choirs of the various
churches in one hody. Miss Sybil
Hurt presided as organist, and Prof.
I. Taylor GrubbB officiated as musi-
cal conductor. Beautiful solos were
rendered by Miss Mary Ransler and
Miss Queen Tillman. The sermon
was very ably delivered by the pas-
tor, Rev. C. J. Nugent and was veiy
impressive and interesting.

Mr. Craddock, who lives with
r- Beuchert, out on the Belleview
'harKJlfl a considerable loser by

^verlthe past week. Clothes
dst/e the flOCned and kept in

Mr. i^the sh«s.c aught «re

representue approavvere ex~

lature, and etftne * h~?g*l
hands and an "\H**troyed.
and his people arc «n who
fied with the record ****»

the legislature. * n,ra

ed as a pest—and ^briar-cutting' -~J"
is a part of the yearly agricul-
tural performance in many sec-
tions of the State.

If the blackberry was a rare
fruit its price would be above
rubies or diamonds in the mine.
Here in Kentucky where the crop
is as certain as death and taxes,
it sometimes finds a slow sale in

the village markets at ten cents
a bucketful. Kentucky ought to
develop the blackberry and make
money and fame out of it.—C.-J.

to be
formation before the department done in accordance with the plans
are printed as bona fide news ar- 1 and specifications approved by
tides without the slightest indi-| the Fiscal Court and on file at the
cation that they are advertise-
ments. Newspapers and their ed-
itors and owners, if investigation
discloses that they are ;icceptihg-pay-
for the so-called news artieles, ina'v
be fined by the courts and their
newspapers barred from the second-
class privilege.

ISON RECORDS

Judge Stout of the Franklin Cir-
cuit Court comes bravely to the
defense of the last Legislature.
In his charge to the Franklin
county

-
grand jury last~week ire

declared that it was the only

The question up to the Ken-
tucky farmer is tobacco or chil-
dren. If the farmers continue to
raise large crops of tobacco and
keep the children out of school
nothing more can be expected
than illiteracy and ignorance. The will be required to furnish a bond
sensible way out of it, it seemis satisfactory to the County Judge,
is to prepare more meadows, raise for the faithful performance of
more feed, raise more cattle, more the work in accordance with the
truck patches and less tobacco. ! aforesaid plans and specifications.

office ol the County Road-En^.,
gineer, and above named places
Each bid shall be accompanied

by cash or a certified check, pay-
able to the order of the County
Road Engineer for five per cent
of the amount of the proposal,
which check shall be held until
the execution of contract, and if

the contract is not executed in
ten days said check or cash shall
become the property of Boone
county.
Before the contract is awardea

the successful, bidder_jar_bidders

We are offering our entire stock of EDISON WAX REC-
ORDS at prices never heard of before.

Edison Standard Two-Minute Records 10 cents
!
Edison Amberol Four-Minute Records 20 cents

Our stock is clean, and in i t will be found hundreds of the
] very best music in the worlds

jferactaJiLlaud and sell at public aue- the last it had been his -duty
to call the attention of the grand
juries to these charges and di-
rect an investigation, but fol-
lowing the last session there are
no charges of bribery or corrup-
tion. The Judge does not think
the severe criticisms of the Leg-
islature by the State press are
justified.

Texas Is having?he same" trouble
over her cotton. With the pres-
ent high prices in every other

Legislature in manv vears past
that was not charged withj crop "FVnoTnecessarV to Ta'ise
bribery and corruption, and that
following the sessions previous to

"The~Ttgfit~to reject any or all
bids is reserved
The representatives of the sub-

scribers to the above named roads
all tobacco to make money.—Owen must meet with the Fiscal Court
County Democrat. April 28th, 1914

EDISON PHONOGRAPH OWNERS, here is your chance
to secure Records at a price never before offered the public.

Come at once while our stock it complete.

A. ADAMS
15-17 PIKE STREET, COVINGTON, KY.

Pianos—Talking Machines— Records- -Dayton Motorcycles
and Bicycles.

> "V -»»V» > ><v>w

[SEE BALSLY aod tI,e..BUICK.|

MACON, 6JL CHILD

An expert alfalfa producer vis-
ited the Beaver Lick neighbor-
hood the first week in this month
and after looking over several
of the farms in that neighbor-
hood he announced that they are
firBt-clase alfalfa soil, and the
probability is that a very large
increase in the acreage of alfalfa
will be the result of his visit,

as it is no longer denied that
alfalfa is the \&&t forage pro-
ducer the farmer can Tiave on
his farm when the'*6oil is adapted
to its growth.

At the last term of the fiscal
court it was decided not to spend
any money on several roads and
parte of roads in the county this
year, such as 'Possum Path. Rock
Spring Branch, a portion of Ash-
by Fork, the road leading thru
R. C. Gaines' farm to the Perry
Creek road, and Doublelick. Some
of these roads lay wholly in the
in that graded school district,
creeks while others are used by
only one or two 'persons.

The Recorder's prediction in re-
gard to the snow did not hold
good, it being given a black eye
last Thursday morning, which was
fortunate, as the Recorder's fore-
caster would have been drafted
to serve as a member of the U. S.
Weather Bureau at Washington, D.
C, had his prediction panned out
a successful forecast.

The Owen Fiscal court met
Tuesday with many rock crusher
people present urging that their
machines be bought. It is the opin
ion of the people.that the court
will buy not Jess than two
large rock crushers and probably
four or one for each magisterial
district. It is a cinch that crush-
ers are badly needed.—Owen Co.
Democrat.

Gov. McMcCreary seems

—

to be
making the race for the Demo-
cratic nomination for U. S. Sen-
ator on his own merits and not on
his opponents' demerits, which is
a very good platform.

m—Hoard a man say the other day
that he knew of men who are so
opposed to good roads that they
would not uwe a split log drag
if th^if;were made a present of
one.

Made Strong and Well by VinoL
When we tell you that Vinol is the

beBt remedy in our whole stock for
making weak, puny, ailing children
strong, robust and rosy we are only
telling you what has been proved by
hundreds of mothers.

J. L. Flckling, Macon, Ga., says:
"My child was very thin and delicate,
no appetite, nervous, and did not
sleep well. Doctors did not help her.
Vinol was recommended and the
change after a fair trial was wonder-
ful.- She sleeps soundly all night, has
a splendid appetite and has gained in
weight. I wish every mother knew
what Vinol will do for delicate chil-
dren."

By order of the Fiscal Court of
Boone County, Ky.

C. W. GOODRIDGE,
County Road Engineer.

Good News
—FROM —

What Vinol did for this little girl
U wlll_daufQr jevery weak and *tting
child because sickly children need
the strengthening cod Uver elements
and the tonic iron that Vinol con-
tains—that is why Vinol builds them
up quickly and gives them a fine,
healthy color. It is pleasant to take
and we guarantee that the results will
satisfy you—money back If they do
not

p
- S.—If you have Eczema try our

83x0 Salve. We guarantee it
Robert W. Jones. Druggist, Walton

Plutarch 8183
Will make the season of 1914 at

my stable one mile west of Idle-
wild, Boone County, Kentucky, at
$10.00 to insure a colt to stand
up and suck, money due when the
colt is foalded or the mare is part-
ed with.

I will give a return season for
the best colt, the 1913 get of this
stallion, regardless or sex, to be
shown at the Boone County Har-
vest Home this fall.

Write for pedigree and partic-
ulars. ~ -

LANKY BOB
Will make the season at my

stable at $8.00 to insure a coit to
stand up and suck.
Lanky Bob is five years old, 15.3

hands high and a splendid indi-
vidual.

In handling the above stock care
will be taken to prevent accidents,
but I will not be responsible
should any occur.
Parties breeding to either of

these animals must follow up the '.

seasoiw—-~~—.~-—.. ~
r

.. . I ZKi
No business done on Sunday

T. E. RANDALL,
R. D. No. 1, Burlington, Ky.

How about your tobacco plants
since the freezes?

Walton Feed and

Seed Company
WALTON, KY.

We can now ship to any point on
railroad or steamboat

Sweet Dairy Feed $28.50 ton
Sweet Horse Feed $29.50 ton

All other feed in proportion.

We are sole agents for "Town
Talk Flour." Try a barrel.

DIERS ft BEST, Walton, Ky.

FOR SALE.
Tobacco Farm, 300 acres of In-

diana blue grass and timber land,
2% miles from R. R. town of 800,

56 miles west of Cincinnati. Ow-
ing to death of owner can be
bought at a bargain.

J. E. HOFFMAN,
Laurel, Indiana.

:<

=1914 AIND 19IS MODELS:
The Buick gives better service and uses less gasoline than any-
other car. It has all the latest improvements, is the easiest

riding machine, and the Price Is Right

R. E. Balsly, A&ent,
3648 Liston Avenue, CINCINNATI, OHIO.> I

THE FINE BELGIAN DRAFT HORSE

1914

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
V^DENTIST.^

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice -according

—

to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteod.

Administrator's Notice.

Persons indeted to the estate of
Joseph Schwartz, Deceased, must
coine forward and settle the same at
once,and those having claims against
said estate must present th^m to the
undersigned for payment, proven ac-
cording to law.

S. GAINES, Administrator.

Don't Forget
R for your spring crops.

I have on hand a carload Jarecki's
famous Fertilizers for Corn, Tobac-
co, Potatoes and other crops. Will
have same in stock all spring.

L. T. CLORE,
[june2] Burlington, Ky.

Don Degozee
The Belgian Draft Stallion, foaled in 1908, will make the
present season at E. J. Aylor's stable, one and one-half
miles from Hebron, Boone County, Kentucky, at $10.00 to

insure a colt to stand up and suck, money due when colt

comes or the mare is parted with or leaves the county.

i
DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.

Don DeGozee, despite his great size and weight is well bal-
anced throughout, perfectly proportioned and symmetrically built.
He has as light action as a stallion of much smaller type, and his
disposition" is^much better than is usually foundT~iirfiofses of blood?

^
strains. He is a beautiful dark sorrel, 17 hands high, weighs 1800.
pounds, has a broad foot, heavy bone, fine style and action. This
great breed of draft horses is especially known for better- ^action
than anyother draft horse for heavy, good bone and good" hoofs,
and gentle, kind workers.

Don DeGozee's dam, Delia Wire, brown mare, the great draft
show mare of Campbell county, Kentucky, sired by Bayard DeGozee
2188, whose Belgium Stud Book number is 21670, bred by Mr. Bail-
leux E. of Gozee, sired by Morton (312), by Brilliant (709), out of
Coatte (703), dam of Catherine DeGozee (21083), she by Lion (766)
out of Marie (2421).

Great care will be taken to prevent accidents but we will not
be responsible should any occur.

E. J. Aylor & Son.
Jailer Adams gave his lodgine Wanted—Horse twelve years old,

house a thorough cleaning last afraid of nothing, cheap. Address
week. Box 111, Florence, Ky.
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

•

R. D. No. 3

i

'

Atidy Muntz spent Sunday with
J. C. Cave.
Chas. Beall planted potatoes last

.Saturday.
Laura Beall is visiting her sis-

ter, Ethel Cave.
Lucile Eggleston spent Saturday

night at Joe Gravea.'
Will Brown and wife spent last

Sunday with Jerry Eates,
Alfred Ogden's brother and fam

ily "Spent Saturday and Sunday at Miss Lula Edwards returned last

his house.

new plaid
to Nannie

~W~ HEBRON^- —

*

Church services every 1st and
4th Sunday evenings at 7:30.

Mrs. Lester Aylor united with
ffebron Lutheran church last Sun-
day Toy letter.

For Sale—27 yards
rag carpet. Apply
Ludge, near Hebron.—
Misses Kate and Una Tanner

and Stella Popham were guestB at
Clifford Tanner's Saturday night
and Sunday.
Henry Quick and family and

Mrs. Spencer Aylor and two
daughters, of Ludlow, were the
guests of relatives and friends
here Saturday night and Sunday.

4
_ •

•

NORTH BEND.

^
Mrs. Steve Burns visited John

Green and family recently.
Mrs. Jacob Utzinger is in Co\>

ington at her sister's, very ill.

Mrs. Chas. Seaman's mother, who
^"Kas^been sick Tor some time, is

not improving.
Mrs. W. P. Cropper visited her

daughter, Mrs. C. G. Crialer, a
few days last week

oung folks with a
Saturday night:

and Mrs. Walter Ogden

tained the
dance last

Mr,
t pent Sunday with the latter's
mother, Mrs. Helena Utzinger.
Miss Alice McMurry, who visit-

ed her brother and wife the past
week, has returned to her home.
John Green and wife were call-

ed to Mrs. Enos Nixon's bedside
-itt^-Petersburg. Mrs. Nixon- died
last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John McNaughton

and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Baldon,
spent from Friday until Monday
with the former's aunt, Mrs. Mary
Moore.

*
;

i FLICKERTOWN.

PETERSBURG.

Mrs. Pate, of Cincinnati, is visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs. John Bradburn.
Miss Ethel Sturgeon visited in

Cincinnati Saturday night and Sun
day.
Elbert and Paul Hensley, or

Louisville, visited relatives here
Sunday.
Mrs. Morton Hurd and daugh-

ter, LaVerne, visited Mrs. Clark
in Aurora, last week.

Sunday after spending the week
end with Mrs. Bernard Gaines.
Mrs. Wm. Shinkle and son, Wm.

Allison, of Erlanger, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lloyd Norris.
Miss Lula Surface, who is em-

ployed in Cincinnati, visited her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Martin Sur-
face, recently.
The funeral ox Mrs. Enos Nixon

was held at the Christian chuich
here Saturday. Mrs. Nixon was
well known and liked in this town.
The writer extends deepest sym-
pathy to the sorrowing ones in

their sad bereavement.
Jas. J .Loder was born at North

Eend, Ky., January 9, 1850, ana
died April 18, 1914, aged 64 years
three months and nine days. He
was united in marriage to Miss
Amanda McNeely June is, 1873.

Mr. Loder has been a resident of
this town for many years. He has
been in failing health for a long
time, having suffered with soft-
ening of the brain, and death
brought a blessed relief. Be is.

survived by his wife aid brother
Leon Loder, of Bromley, and sis-

ter, Mrs. Norah Davis, of Law-
renceburg. The sorrowing rela-
tives have the sympathy of ah
in their bereavement.
Mary Ann Hynes was born Nov.

2nd, 1855, and departed this life

April 9th, 1914 ; HeT"deatlr -wire
due to burns sustained while fum-
igating a couch, Thursday morn-
ing, April 9th. She was married
to BenJ. Jarrell Aug 28th, 1873.

Albert" McMurry and wife enter-+Mrs. Jarrell united with the Bap

UNION.
* .

, 4_

Owen Utz is very ill.

Services at the Baptist church
next Sunday evening.
Jas. Utz has returned from a

few days' visit in Ohio.
Richard Smith has been suffer-

ing from an attack of pleursy.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Long were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Clegg,
unday.
Miss Sarah Quisenberry, of Rich-

mond, spent last week with Miss
Fannie Huey.
Dr. Senour spent Wednesday

night in the city, attending a med
ical meeting.
Mrs. M. J. Crouch is at Bullitts-

burg spending a few days with
her mother, Mrs. Gaines.
Miss Marietta Riley, of Cincin-f salist parents, and while

nati, was the guest of Mrs. Susie uniting with that church was
Smith last Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. Kennedy is expected

home this week from Walton,
where she has been visiting her
daughter Mrs. Sam Hicks.
The Commencement exercises of

Union High School will be held

at the Baptist church on the
night of May 1st.

Friends and patrons of the
school are glad to have Prof. C. L.

Martin back with them after an
attack of measles.

e GUNPOWDER.

about
horse—

Hirb Rouse is averaging
»k.three .

Chas. Scott moved to L. P. Ay-
lor's farm, last Thursday.
Geo. Hines is now a resident of

Florence having moved last week.

Uncle Leonard Tanner is beaut-
ifying his residence with a coat
of paint.

C. L. Aylor and B. A. Rouse
were transacting business in Cov-
ington last Friday. ..__

Dr. L. E. Rouse and family, of

Ludrowr

v

isited her parents, R. i.
| Red Men.

Huey and wife, at Big Bone
last Sunday
Having spent the winter in Cov-

ington Lon Utz and wife have
moved back to their home near
Big Bone church where he will

don his farmer's uniform and pro-

ceed^

—

to h i

tist church at Bullittsburg in 1879.

She has always been a faithful
and consistent chiistian and leaves
behind her a multitude of sa-
cred memories as a testimony of
trer~fldellty to God aud her fam-

ily. She died as she had always
lived, a-quiet and peaceful death,
she being burned so badly as not
to suffer, greatly. The fuieril
was held at the M. E. church here
April 12th, services being con-
ducted by RevV J. W. Campbell of
Bullittsburg. The large concourse
of relatives and friends who at-

tended the funeral testified to
the high estimation in which
aunt Mary was held. The com-
munity in general unite with the
writer in extending heartfelt sym-
pathy to the sorrowing husband
and hope that he will be given
strength to say "not my wilL-nh--
God, nut thine."

Card of Thanks—We desire to

express our sincere gratitude and
heartfelt thanks to our many
neighbors and friends for the
many kind expressionw of sym

Tobacco plants are reported to
be plentiful.
Clyde Akin called on his par-

ents Sunday.
Taylor Johnson visited at C. A.

Finn's, Sunday.
Mrs. Ben Hensley was a guest

of Mrs. Lottie Wingate, Sunday.
Miss Lola Beemon is teaching

the spring school at Woolper.
W. S. White and wife, of Gun-

powder, visited here Sunday and
Monday.
Miss Northcutt of Middle creek,

is viaiUng-Jie*.-sijteiV_MrjL__X^ TOrely
Shinkle.

F, M. Voshell and family called

J. W. Kelly and ramiiy Sunday
rnoon.

Cage Stephens has recov-
eTed enough to be able to be
about the house.

Jis. Kelly and wife passed thru

here Sunday enroute to Peters-

burg to visit relatives.

Mrs. J. W. White and daughter
Alice visited in Newport and
Cincinnati from Friday until Sun-

AJohn Lucas received a telegram

One day last week announcing the

death of his brother in a city

hospital; —v

—

*
_ 1 VERONA.

1

Dr. Sleet is preparing to build

a* cottage and barn.
Prospects of a good fruit crop

of all kinds are very flattering.

Supt. Edgar C. Riley came oVer
last Thursday in his auto.

Miss Bertha Ransom is the ac-

commodating clerk in the store of

A. C. Roberts.
Jesse Hamilton, who M at-

tending undertaking school in

Cincinnati, wan at home last

Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Mattie Ransom and daugh-

ter, Miss Bertha, were guests of

Mrs. Ada Moore, of Dry Ridge,

last Saturday and Sunday. .

Jhe new board of trustees have
been qualified and are at work
on the bond issue, which will

be advertised in a few days.

^. J. C. Hums and D. Hess Vest

have formed a partnership groc-

er* firm, which will be Hume &
t .Vest. Mr. Veat is the new post-

jnafcter at this place.

pathy received at the time of the
death of our dearly beloved moth-
er, Mrs. Martha McNeely, who died
March 28, 1914. We especially want
to thank Rev. Bradley for his

words of • consolialion, the under-
taker for his efficient service and
the donors of the beautiful flow-
erB. Those kind words and beaut-

help—us-

bear the burden of sorrow so sud-
denry and heavily laid upou us.

May God bless jou all.

Her Children^

Walter Scott Ryle.

Walter Scott Ryle, second son
son of Thaddeus C. S . and Ameri-
ca 7felsomTlyle,

-
was

-
born August

16, 1852, and departed this life

April 9, 1914. Being 61 years seven
months and 23 day* of age.
He was married Dec. 3, 1835 to

Anna Hankinson. To this union
six children Were born, Mrs. Emma
Craig; Herman; John Pearl Wal-
ter Jr., and Clayton.
Besides the above he leaves a

widow, two brothers, D. Milton
and Hubert, both of this county,
and one sister, Mrs. E. R. Scott, of
Bowen, Illinois and a host of
other relatives and friends to
mourn his loss.

He was preceded to the Better
Land by his father, mother, three
sisters and one brother.
Walter was the son of Univer-

never
of

that faith. He was born in

Boone county near the place
where he died, and spent his en-
tire life near where he was born.
He was early a sufferer from rhcu
matism and all his entire life was
never free from -the effects

that trouble. And although al-

most never having seen a well
day, and so severely afflicted with
pain suffering, he lived to raise

up a large family to honor his

name and call him blessed.

Card of Thanks—We desire to

extend our heartfelt and sincere

thanks to those friends who were
so kind to our husband and fath-

Walter S. Ryle, during his last

MURDER TRIAL

Gus Stephens Being Tried For
The Killing of Joe Kells

At Williamstown.

er

illness and death, and rendering
us so many favors during that

period .

also deSire to

Claud Carpenter died at St. Eliz-

abeth hospital, Covington, last

Sunday at the age of 47 years.

He was formerly a resident of this

neighborhood but after disposing
of his interests here some time
ago he went to Covington
to make his home. He had been in

poor health for quite a while and
it became necessary* for him to

-undergo a surg ical -opera tion from
which he never recovered. He
was an upright and honorable cit-

izen and was highly respected by
all who knew him. Funeral ser-

vices were conducted at Hopeful
by Rev. Wallace last Tuesday, and
"tEe~femSins were buried inHHope-
ful cemetery in the presence of

a large concourse of sorrowing
relatives and friends.

We also desire to—uxprt-ss our

thanks to the ministers, Rev. Leon
P. Jones for the funeral sermon
and consoling remarks. Also Rev.

H. B. Hensley for his beautiful

prayer, also himself and daughter
Miss Elizabeth, for their beautiful

singing. We also desire to thank
Mrs. Alice Clore for her music.

We feel grateful for the sweet

flowers that -were—presented" -by
his sister and brothers, and by the

We also desire to

thank the undertaker, Mr. R. A.

Steele, for his composed manner
of conducting the funeral.

And we especially thank Dr. I.

E. Carlvle, for being so attentive

to the "Dear One" thats gone, and
his kindness to us after his death.

—The-Bereaved wife and Children.

The case of the Commonwealth
against Gus Stevens and Mrs.
Grace Kells, indicted jointly by a
Grant county grand Jury, for the
murder of Joseph Kells, husband
of Mrs. Grace Kells, in Williams-
town, on the night of the 29th of
last October, and brought to this
county on a change of venue, was
called for trial in the Circuit
Court last Thursday morning. 7v
large number of witnesses for the
State, about 75, responded when
called and several others were
accounted for.
Both parties announced ready

for trial the defendants elect Ln j
to be tried separately, Steven* to
be tried first. The witnesses were
sworn and given the usual admon-
ition not to convers? among them-
selves or with anyone else in re-
gard to their testimony either be-
fore or after they had testifie<l.

°*
I
^hey were also informed that they
would have to remain out of thV
court room during the hearing of
testimony. It being apparent tha'.
witnesses wouid not be needled
before Monday they were divided
into two squads and the names of
those desired for Monday were
announced, the others being told
to come on Tuesday.
A special venire of 50 jurors

were drawn from the iury wheel
and the sheriff ordered to sum-
mons them to appear in court at
9 a. m., Monday.
fho solootion of the—jury—wa s

begun Monday morning the panel
being completed late in the after-
noon, 52 jurors having been ex-
amined before the following 12
were finally accepted

:

A. F. Mihhiner.
John W. Early,
H. H. Clore,
John C. White,
Dexter Carter,
W. K. Souther,
Chas. Riley, __
O. C. Hafer,
Paul Aylor,
S. L. Craven, .

W. B. Cotton,
Frank Rue.

The jurors are all young men
and farmers except John White,
who is an auto liveryman.
The testimony of one__jaitness,

personal Mention.

onHubert Brady, who resides
Middle creek, is ill of a fever.

Bernard Gaines returned last

Saturday from a business trip to

Detroit, Michigan.

Grover Snyder and wife, of But-
ler, Pendleton county, came _pver

last week to visit their parent^.

C Tanner and wife, of Gun-
winter at
returned

B.

IDLEWILD.

A large crowd attended the Wal
ton sale, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rue have

moved from Petersburg to the N.
S. Walton farm.
Mrs. O. E. Rector entertained a

number of friends with an excel-
fent dinner, Sunday.
Rev. J. W. Campbell and Mrs.

Campbell entertained a number of

friends at dinner, Sunday.
Bruce Campbell spent Thursday

night near Bullittsville with his

friend Thomaa Milton Riley.
Mrs. Pink Rice has returned

from a two weeks' visit in Cov-
ington with her sister, Mrs. W. E.

Vest.
The Ladies' Aid Society of Bul-

HttsvUle Baptist church met, Wed
nesday afternoon, with Mrs. V. W.
Gaines.
Misses Euna Stevens, Martha

Randall and Anns Moore were de-
lightfully* entertained, Saturday
and Sunday, at the home of Mrs.

Will Stephens, near Petersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Chambers

came down Saturday, bringing
with them their sister, Miss John-
nie May Terrili, who has been
their guest for two weeks.

An even dozen automobiles is

owned in Burlington, and a ser-

ious accident is sure to occur
ere long unless some of the driv-

ers cultivate the habit of travel-

ing at a reduced rate of speed.

powder, who spent the

Anna Marie, Fla., have
home. ^

Mrs. Cora Strouse's two children

have measles, the first appear-
ance of the disease in Burlington
this year,

for several days of acute indi-

Sest
ion. Both of his sons are at

is bedside.

Miss Lallie Rice, of Idlewild

neighborhood, was the guest of

Miss Margaret Hughes last Sat-

urday and Sunday.

Miss Lula Edwards, principal of

Petersburg High School, was the

guest of Miss Mary Roberts last

Saturday and Sunday.

C. C. Hughes, who is located at

Petersburg in the revenue ser-

vice, spent last Saturday night

and Sunday in Burlington.

Henry Hughes and wife, who
had been guesbs of his brothejr

G. G. Hughes for a week, left Mon
day for their home in Nebraska.

Mrs. H. W. Shearer, of Newport,
is the guest of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. F. A. Hall. Mr. Shearer
spent last Saturday night and
Sunday with them.

M. J. Rice came over and spent

a few hours in town, one day the

past week, his only appearance
here for several months, but with

the arrival of warm weather his

visits will be more frequent it is

hoped.

Mrs. Cad Sullivan, of Bullitts-

ville, called at this office last

Thursday to pay her husband's

subscription to the Recorder,

which had been out onfy a few

days, and when she laid down the

coin for two years, she was asked

if she desired to pay for two
years in advance, when she an-

swered "yes, it does not take a

year long to roll around, so 1

might as well pay for two." In

the matter of newspaper subscrip-

tion Mrs. Sullivan is in a class by
her self.

Dear Old Boone Forging to the Front

We rejoice to see the rapid

strides she is making to come into

her own. The people in a large

measure make the country and
ours are superb.
No county can boast of a peo-

ple of finer spirit, true, sociable

and 'generous^

—

:

—
And thanks to the unseating

energy of our superintendent,—W£
have made great headway along

lines of education in as much as

our countv Hieh School is being

vtatcnedT wfth Interest— by—etheH
counties. ,-• '.

,_

I am glad to say we have
wide awake corps of teachers.

The spirit of enterprise js catch

ing along other lines of improve-
ment, the promoters of which wo
will some day rise up and call

blessed.
'But as the Lord siH to the

church of Ephesus. "I have same
what agaimrtV-youT^-we-bsve—teft

our first love o" church going
and work.
, I wish I might insist on all pas-

tors and people of the county to

ioin me in making the month of

May a great campaign for church
going that we may reestablish the

old custom of church attendance.

I urge that every pastor and peo-

ple of every denomination talk,

work and pray to this end, ana

report the increase. We are

largely creatures of habit, let us

get the habit of church going.

We begin this much needed thing

fendant in the Gus Stevens trial.

R. L. Westover; of—WtH4amsr.own,
came over Tuesday to report the
trial for his paper, the Grant County
News, the Cincinnati Enquirer and

M. Snyder has—been- very—ill- -at-Burlington Baptis t church-next
Sunday with a roll call of mem-
bership {and S
body invited.
=±T J. W

S. rally. Every night._l.

CAMPBELL,
Pastor.

Dr. Eckler, was heard before the
court adjourned Monday evening.
The jury was given the usual
admonition and placed in charge
of the sheriff, and at night oc-
cupy cots in the circuit court
room

It has been fine weather all
week, very much to the liking of
those who are attending court,
and especially those from * Grant

WAR IS ON.

The U. 8. marines under thefdi-

rection of Rear Admiral Fletcher,

took Vera Cruz Tuesday afternoon*

the first blood was shed in the trou-

ble between this Government!
Provisional President Huerta,
Mexico. Four marines were^kilTeS*

and twenty wounded. The|Mexican
loss is estimated at 200.

tgand

ta, of*

Circuit Court.

When the Recorder went to preas
last week the jury in the Byland
case was not completed, and when
completed it was composed of the
following:-
John White,
John W. Early,
Jan. Williamson,
Chester Aylor,
J. K. Clore,
Cecil Burns,

M. L. Crutcher,
R. J. Akin,
T. E. Randall.
George Burris,
Chas. W. Riley,
J. D. McNeely.

county.
Owen Hulett and C. W.

two ex-Burlingtonites, came down
yesterday to testify for the de-

The hearing of the testimony was
begun Thursday and was not com-
pleted until afternoon on Friday,
when the defense moved for pre-
omptory instruct ions, which motion
was argued at length but was over-
ruled by the court. Saturday morn-
ing the arguments of counsel were
begun, the defense having offered no
testimony. The arguments of coun-
sel were concluded at noon, Satur-
day and the case given to the jury
which returned after abotrtratrbtrtir's
deliberation a verdict finding the de-
fendant guilty and fixing his punish-
ment at two years confinement in the
penitentiary. Grounds and motion
for new trial were filed.

Howe for the Commonwealth and
RogeTeS aud uason tor the delenaant.
The motion for a new trial had not

been ruled on at the time of going to
press.

Truth and Poetry.

Mr. Wilson having beaten bril-
liantly a combination of Republi-
cans, Progressives and Democrats
in the House, the augurs of the
soreheads are wagging divinating
and doleful ears. If this man
Wilson dares to become a candid-
ate in 1916, he will have to "fight
for it," and so on. Such nagging
of the nerves does a long ses-
sion bring ; and so vainly do some
steady losers kick against the
pricks.
It is clear to pretty much ey-

erybody outside of Washington's
small rancors and gabble that if

Mr. Wilson continues to be sound
in mind and body his renomina-
tion is as certain as the number
of days in a week. The most ir-

ritated of the Democratic breth-
ren know it ; it adds to their
sorrow.
The Hon. Champ Clark and any-

body else of the disgruntled am-
bitions have about as much chance

ddjelL_J_af _ success as a fossil steed
Eohippus or Orohippus, has of
winning the next Derby.—New
York Sun.

the Courier-Journal.

Witnesses for the defense came in
Wednesqay.
A considerable crowd of people,

many of them ladies have been list-

ening to the testimony.

The prosecution concluded its test-
imony in chief Wednesday.
The Commonwealth is represented

by John J. Howe. A. G DeJarnett,
C. P. Adams and W. W. Dickerson.
The defendant by John O'Neal and
C. E. O'Hara.
One of the Witnesses from Wil-

liamstown secured a long fishing pole
and amused himself by fishing in the
large mud holes that ornament the
street in front of the court house.
The court adjourned from about

10 o'clock Wednesday to 1 p. m.,
when the hearing of testimony for
the defendant was begun.
Judge Cammack has betmiiflldiog

"Born" "last Sunday tomorning
Wm Satchwill and wife, of Locust
grove neighborhood, a sou.

The grand jury was in session
three days last week and found
four indictments, each for a mis-
demeanor.

No services at the M. E. church
last Sunday because of the paint-
ing and paper hanging being in-
complete.

Albert Petitt lost his silver
watch at the N. S. Walton sale
last Saturday afternoon. The fin-

der will please return it to this
office;

—

Court in the Circuit Clerk's office at

NOTICE.

To the Patrons and to the School
Patrons and Citizens of Boone
County :

This county pays into the state

treasury far school purposes about
$16,000 a year and only gets back
about $10,000 because of the small-

ness of the school census.

It seems very probable after

closely reviewing the census for

this school year that there are a

number who have been missed
due to moving April 1, or there-

about; also to those who were
born after July 1, 1894 who are not

quite 20 years old.

As the county receives from the

state about $5.00 this year for

each child it is especially desir-

ous that every one be reported.

If anyone has been missed please

communicate with E. C.

County Superintendent at once
by phone or mail at the county's
expense.
Don't let anvone be missed. Ab

information will be appreciated.
•E. C. RILEY.

The base ball season was open-
ed here last Saturday, a Pet-
ersburg team and the local aggre*-
gation composed principally of
High School pupils, prying off the
lid. It was a close contest until
the seventh inning when the box-
man for the visitors weakened ana
Burlington made six runs, the
final score being 8 to 1 in favor
of Burlington. Dix pitched ana
Willard Clore caught for the lo-
cals and their work was very fine.
For six innings the visitors put
up a great game and their op-
ponents were sorry when the as-
cension came.

At last Uncle Sam has decided
to go to war with Huerta, not
Mexico, and Congress has votea
fifty million dollars as a starter
fo • th? scrap. Th> U. S. nivy wi'i

blockade alt Mexican ports and
the fun can now be considered
on. Huerta hopes that the rebp!

Riley, generaJU-Villa. who has been giv-
ing him eo much trouble, will unite
with him in a war with the U. S.

The war with Spain was a mere
period of recreation as compared
to a general war with Mexico
will prove. G?t your gun, Johnnie.

On Saturday, April 25. at 8 p.

m., the voung people of Peters-
burg M. E. church will present at

Krutz's & Sons' Hall "The Strange
Adventures of Miss Brown." A
farcial play in three acts. Ad-
mission 15 and 25 cents. Good mu-
sic—Vocal and instrumental.

Has it occurred to you that the
farmer is badly delayed this

spring ?

J. J. Loder, aged about 67, died
at the county infirmary last Sat-
urday afternoon. The remai.TS
were taken to Petersburg, his old
home, last Sunday for interment.
He was a son of the late Lewis
Loder, who, for many years under

- -the -old constitution, was a jus-

tice _oi the peace in Petersburg
precinct. He is survived by his

wife who was a daughter of the
late Perry McNeely.

The V. S. government has gotten
up a system of keeping farm
accounts which may be had by
writing to the Agricultural De-
partment.

IteaUJhe.adveftifiinent_of_The_Ay'£„
rora Vehviele Co.. in this issue, and
don't fail to come to Burlington next
county court day if you want to buy
a nice<Mw buggy or carriage cheap.

Samust Hall, who resides about a
mile frourtttwn. out on the Bellevue
pike, fell from his wagon while at

Limaburg, one day last week, and
fractured one of Ins ribs,

A great many fine fish have
been caught in Gunpowder creek
this spring. That stream appears
to be well stocked and will fur-
nish a great deal of excellent
sport for anglers this season.

On Saturday, April 25, at 8 p.
m., the young people of Peters-
burg M. E. church will present at
Krutzs' & Son's Hall "The Strange
Adventures of Miss Brown." A far-
cial play in three acts. Admission
15 and 25 cents. Good music-
vocal and instrumental.

On Saturday, April 25, at 8 p.
m., vht> young people of Petera-
burg M. E. church will present at

Krutzs' & Son's Hall "The Strange
Adventures of Miss Brown." A far-

cial play in Lhree acts. Admission
15 and '

25 cents. Good music

—

vocal and instrumental.

Lost—On street in Burlington,
Monday, pair of nose glasses. Fin-
der will please return to this

of'ice.

For Sale—Two pair young work
mules. App»y to W. T. Berkshire,
Petersburg, 1__

For Sale—Two young Jersey cows
with heifer calves. Apply tq El-
more Ryle, Burlington K. D. 2.

H^^^^H^hH ifife^^&i^iaa



DAIRY
FACTS
FEED CALF SEPARATED MILK

W>»le Wheat or Graham Flour Mush
Takes Place of Cream—Etlml-

1 natea Danger of Scour*.

In feeding calves, separated milk

•waetimes should be given to take

the place of the cream taken out of

Make a mush of graham or whole

iVbeat flour and add to the skim milk

and the calves will do as well as on

whole milk. A pint of flour will make

m feed for three or four calves, says

a writer in Farm Progress.

Take boiling water and stir flour

Into it the same as you would make
rash of meal, being careful to not

have It lumpy, so It will mix well

•with milk when added to it.

Give the calf new milk the first

week or until the mother's milk is fit

to use, then begin to add some skim

milk with a little of the mush added.

Decrease the new milk and increase

skim milk and mush till calf is about

three weeks old, when you can feecT

all Rktm milk and rnustr.

Calves fed In this way are not so

liable to have scours as when they

are fed on cornmeal, as the cooked

wheat is good for troubles of that

kind in calves.

Care should be taken to not over-

feed calves, as that sometimes

causes trouble with hand-fed calves.

They should also have a nice green

pasture to run in in summer, or if in

winter, have some kind of bright,

sweet hay to pick at, as they soon

learn to eat such feed if they can

get it.

GETS PRESSURE BY GRAVITY

One of Best Arrangements Around
Any Farm Is Sufficient Water

Supply—One Idea Shown.

The handiest thing on the farm the

year around is a good arrangement
of the water supply. We have a

screened porch on the west side of

our house 'and~~adT6Tnfhg This on the

north is a milk room, writes F. E.

Greathouse of Terryton, Kan., in the

Farmer's Mail and Breeze. The well

is 20 feet west of the milk house.

Water is pumped through an -over*

head pipe into a 40-gallon galvanized

iron tank, which overflows into a 10-

SHOULD MILK A COW CLEAN

Operation Should Be Performed Twice

Daily and Have Periods Divide*

Even as Possible.

Probably no single canse tends more
to check milk secretion than the fail-

ure to remove all the milk- at the time

of milking, aaya Hoard's Dairyman.
The presence of even a little milk in

the ducts may act as a powerful

check on the secretion of fresh

milk. Hence the extreme- importance
of clean milking; that is, milking the

cow dry, which will be found one of

the surest and best methods of pro-

longing the r ilk supply.

Generally twice a day is sufficient;

and it is best to so arrange that the

period mentioned is divided evenly in-

to parts. There are certain animals

which yield rather more by being

milked oftener, such cases being in-

dicated by an undue distention of the

udder between milkings. The most im-

portant part to impress is the extreme
necessity of regularity in the time of

milking, for it has been ascertained

by careful experiments that the dif-

ference of an hour may, and often

does, make a difference of as much
as nine per cent, in the amount of

milk yielded. Repeated irregularities

of this kind soon tend to diminish the

flow of milk permanently. Weighing
the milk is the best means of register-

ing the capabilities of a cow.

BUY AT

Hill's
We are known throughout the

State as the lowest price house

for

HIGH QUALITY

GroceriesorSeeds
YouJProflt by Our 50 Years'

Experience.

WRITEiFOR PRICES.

THE FINEST FLOUR MILL-
ED FROM WINTER WHEAT

—IS—

4? mS&k *Q
ipi

BESTJWTERPATENT,
CEO. W.HILL4 CO.

'fMCTON

F00TP0WER OPERATES CHURN

foot milk trough. From this trough

the water overflows through an un-

derground pipe into an 8 by 16-foot

stock tank. The stock tank over-

flows into an irrigating reservoir for

the garden. The pump has a 4-inch

cylinder and 2-inch pipe is used all

around.

Movement Is Obtained That Is Partly

Automatic and Keeps Dasher in

Continuous Action.

A churn that is operated by foot-

pawer instead of by handpower haB

been patented by a Kentucky man.

From a baseboard two upright poles

rise and encircling these poles are

coiled springs, rising almost to the

tops. Resting on top of the springs

is a crosspiece in which the dasher

of the churn Is fixed. Underneath the

crossbar are pulleys, through which

run ropes attached to the base and to

the arms of the treadle. When the

treadle is operated, the crosspiece is

drawn down with the downward pres-

sure of the foot and is forced upward

Every Barrel Guaranteed

To Give Satisfaction.

$5 2S per Bbl
Freight Paid to Your Station.

WICHITA'S
BEST FLOUR
The Wonderful Bread Bak-

er. Made from Select Hard
Wheat-

Per
Bbl

Freight Paid to Yonr Station.

_50

Cows on Green Rye.

If cowb are turned on to green rye

pasture very gradually, there will be

no bad effects on the milk. Dairy

cows should not be allowed in it for

more than fifteen or twenty minutes
at first ^ l{*1l

Advantages of Dairying.

With dairying, the farmer can have
—money coming in everx^jy^ejLjalJJhe.

Tear, he can become rich, and at the

same time he can make his land more
ffertile than by any other system of

farming.

Foot Power Churn.

again by the spring. This results in

a movement that is partly automatic
and keeps the dasher in continuous
action. Fans attached to the dasher
also operate automatically to oool the
contents of the churn. With this

mechanism the person churning has
his or her hands free for other work,
such as peeling potatoes, etc.

I

DA®YM)irS
Milking into hooded pails means

cleaner milk.

Usually the cream from stripper

cows churns slowly.

NOBETTER COFFEE
Xstlie Best Drinking Coffee You

Can Buy

Per

A Trial Convinces

Delivered at your door by Par-

cel Post in 4 to 50 pound lots.

Send $1 .00 for a Trial

Special Discounts
To April and May Bridal Couples, on Home

Furnishings of Sterling Worth.

Couples wholntena golng^liousekecpirigr soon will do remarkably well fcy vis-

iting our stores and getting a correct idea of how to furnish a home properly with

dependable things at an especially small cost. The Dine Stores have long been

known as "The Home of the Outfit" by reason of our experience in furnishing

homes and supplying goods of lasting quality. Just come and look over wonder-

ful furniture exhibit. You don't have to buy.

EARLY SEASON

LAWN SWING
SPECIAL

$429
FOUR PASSENGER

Built of seasoned lumber, and made to stand

all gondii) »ns of the weather. Bolted con-

struction atfbwK it to fold flat when you wfsh
to put it away.
Seats are roomy and comfortable and back

Tocrhrrs-; This is^ Indeed"* banner value, and
it -will-TRry- ~jaxi to mvPSTIn One"" n"oW TdTTBe
summer. We set them up for

—

Gray Refrigerators

$6
Embody

—

Efficiency,

Durability,

Economy.

.50

These arc three important factors which
make up refrigerator quality.

JtEMQVABkE INNER^PARTS make
cleaning easy.

— 530-522

Madison Ave.

Covington, Ky DINE'S
518-520

York Street,

Newport, Ky»
AT THE OLD STAND

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.

PITTSBURG TENCE:

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
FARMER.

KX»«2«2K2JK:caK3KX3<

L

Seed Potatoes
Selected Northern

Seed Stock of

Every Variety.

ite For Prices.

You buy at Hill's is not so-called

tested, but it is tested on the

same model Tester in use by the

TJ. S. Government

WE CAN OIVE YOC ACTUAL
TEST ON EVERY LOT YOU BUY

You Can Save the Retailer's

Profit.

Write for Prices.

The calf should be ted meal and

chop dry. Do not put it in the milk.

Cleanliness and low temperature are

'the fundamental needs in keeping

imilk.

The calves that are kept growing

•from the very start have the best

chance.

—Ground oats make Bplendid feed for

'practically all of the growing stock on
the farm.

—The more butter is washed the «vore

^flavor it loses. Good butter needs o

one washing.
Whether times are hard or prosper-

ous, the man with a few good cows
holds good insurance.

Provided the cow Is a good one,

'the more she is fed along the right

lines the more she will give.

The successful dairy farmer who
has the right idea of life is usually

the most satisfactory neighbor.

The cow that gives the greatest

profits, other things being equal, is

The cow uxat- JuuLlhib best care.

Turn the bulky, unsalable raw mate-

rials of the farm Into a finished, al-

ways-salable article, namely, butter.

Men who keep dual cowb have eith-

er been misled by some false teacher

or else have no desire to improve theii

herd-

Better have one good cow than two
scrubs.

Turnips are a very good feed for

dairy cows.

Hindus used butter for foofl 2,000

years before Christ.

A bit of old cream may spoil the

whole batch of butter.

Silage will average about 40 pounds
per cubic foot, in the silo.

Chips are. cheaper than corn to

warm the cow's drinking water.

The temperature at which milk sep-

arates best is about 90 degrees.

Life is a merry whirl for the
"boarder" cow whose milk is tested.

Cream well cooled before shutting

the cover down tight will keep better.

Clean hands, a clean cow, a clean
barr^and a clean milk pail produces
cleaVmilk.

Holstoin breed was first heard
^oL-HT the northern part -of- Holland-^
000 years ago.

The dairyman who put his oorn
stalks into a silo is not worrying
about stalk disease.

In keeping cows remember that
production will largely depend upon
the comfort of the cow.

A good cow should never be put

in the hands of a poor milker. It Is

sure to work disastrous results.

To keep the cream from splashing

out of the dash churn try pinning a
folded newspaper around the top.—Put a little bran In the bot

Little Giant Seed Sowers

61.00

Raise Galves
Without Milk.

Wri te for Booklet telling about

iMJlkleBetCalYeA—Hlw:
" make you money.;

the pail when the calf has drunk his

milkj^andJie will readily learn to eat

it.

It is a bad practice to let cream
freeze. Besides being hard to churn
it gives the cream an unnatural fla-

vor.

We are; Northern Kentucky
Agents for Ryde's Calf Meal.

$3.50 Per 100 Pounds

- Freigli* P»id^~

NOTJCE.
Persons indebted to the estate of

John W. Berkshire, deceased, must
come forward and settle and those
having claims against the same must
present them to the undersigned,
proven according to law.

J.B. BERKSHIRE.

HATCHING.EGGS
From "Business Birds" White

Wyandottes headed by the Blue Rib-
bon Cock at the last Boone County
Fair. Also an elegant pen of White
Orpingtons—all selected birds and
fine layers. Eggs $2.00 per 15.

Mrs. MARTHA CONNELLY,
may-7 Erlanger, Ky.

Egg*, Egg*, Egg» For Sale^
From pure blood White Wyandotts.
The best laying breed of Chickens.
75 cents per setting. Address Mrs.
A. W. GAINES, Burlington, Ky.
Consolidated Telephone No. 75.

AT

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J- DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

I
to 1:30 p. m.

AGKNTS FOR

Jones' Brand Fertilizers

AND

Perfection Sprayers.

Geo, W. Hill & Co,

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike Str-Or-26 W.

Covington, Ky.

DR. B. W. STALLARD
with DR. SHOBER'S

t QUEEN CITY DENTISTS I

• Nob. 48-49 W. Fifth Ave., •

J CINCINNATI, - X>H10.
• •

IF YOUWANT A GOOD 1
ATJTOMOBIL

OALL ON

HUME &TOWLER, Burlington, Ky.

i

FOR 1914 MODEL FORD :
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at •
your door. If desired a man will be furnished without •
charge to teach you how to operate your car. 2

—ALSO ACiENT FOR THE

—

Roadster, $1,150

9 Touring Car, $1,200
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••J

Fully Equipped

For Plumbing all kinds of Pump
Work or Bathroom Fixtures call on

or address

h. R. Balsly,
3648 Liston Ave.,

Cincinnati, O.
All Work Guaranteed.

Established 1863.

House and Lot For Sale.

Good House and Lot in Burling-

ton. Apply to A. B. Renaker.^
aprilSO DUPLY BLYTH._

4>

4> To every reader of this pa-

+ per that wants to have
something to sell, send us

4> your Name, Age and Ad-
4> dress. Easy money made.

4> Address The Central Pub-
4> lishing Co:, 2 Cohen Building

Covington, Ky.»
Notice to Delinquents, r

plumbing 1 Union Creamery 6ompanyi
UNION, KENTUCKY

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

A. I*. Mallett, :: Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

i

i

i

I have -been appointed to col-

lect the delinquent poll taxes for

the years 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912

1913. You will please come for-

ward and settle same.
J. P. BkYT.^, Collector.

Take your County Paper.

StflPF?'
^Quickly tcHptos Rheumatism. Sore

!

'

cle§. Neuralgia, Dnclurhe, Iieuuachi. _
nil palne. Your money back If it fallfto re- 1

lleve any -ache la any part of the Doily In]

III toon minutes time, ,

Price BOO. At AU »ruff(j4#**.
Frw Mtnpl« and olrculK lent on roqueit.

BOURBON REMEDY COMPANY,
. 348 East Main St., minpton. I

LINIMENT
Read our Advertisements

And Profit by Them.

Take your County Paper.

AUTOMOBILE HIRE.

Prices from Burlington, Ky.
Round trip to Erlanger (same
day) 75 cts

One way to Erlanger 60 cts
Oue way to car line 05 cts
Round trip to car line (same

' day $1 00
Round trip to Walton '. .W 00
Round trip to Covington; $6 50
Round trip to Petersburg $4 00
Round trip to Bellovlew $8 75
Round trip to Richwood 34 00
Round trip to Florence 50 cts
Call 'phonn 188, Burlington, -when

tli is auto service is needed.
To agents and traveling men, $2.00

for the first hour, and $1.00 for each
additional one hour and toll.

Yours for prompt service.
JOHN C WHITE,

Burlington. Ky.

I
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PORTABLE FENCE IS USEFUL

May Be Placed Around Rich Piece of

Fodder and Pastured Off In Most
Economical Manner.

Rather than cut a rich piece of fod-

der to be gathered and moved away
to the sheep, hogs or other stock, it

its often more economical to pasture

ilt off, a small piece at a time. The
lack of suitable fence often prevents

Ithls, writes Sylvanus Vanaken in the

:g§CT
Portable Fence Panel.

Orange Judd Farmer. A portable

EARLY DAYS OF JOURNALISM

First English Editor Had Very Decide*

Opinion* aa to the Freedom
of the Press.

The first Englishman of letters of

any distinction to take op Journalism

aa a profession was Sir Roger L/Bs-

trange, who died 209 years ago. He
was an Indefatigable pamphleteer on

the royalist and court side during the

epoch of the restoration. In 1862 L'Bs-

trange was made "surveyor of the

press," the censor of all books and

pamphlets, and the editor of a monop-

olistic newspaper, "The Intelligencer."

L'Estrange printed only such news aa

suited the government, and labored

vainly to suppress his Illegal and un-

licensed competitors, who surrepti-

tiously printed and circulated "news

letters" containing real news. In the

first number of the Intelligencer L'Bs-

trange objected to the publication of

anything but the moat carefully edited

news on the ground that "it makes

the multitude too familiar with the ac-

tions and counsela of their superiors,

too pragmatical and - censorious, and

gives them not only a wish but a kind

of colorable right and license to the

meddling with the government." But

IVEstrange failed miserably in his at-

tempts to stamp out the ideal of a free

press, and tlater, when he was deprived

of his monopoly, he himself turned to

the publication of an unofficial "catch-

penny" sheet called the Observator

BEST TEA ON MOUNTAIN TOP

Long Cultivated by Priests of Budd-
hist Temple In the Western Part

of the Country.

The best tea in ail China and, there-

fore, In all the world, grows on top

of a small mountain in Western Sze-

chuan, called Ming Shan, and is culti-

vated by the priests of the Buddhist
temple on its summit, according to the

Youth's Companion. Tradition says

that a Chinese pilgrim brought the

NOW HER FRIENDS

HARDLY KNOW HER

But This Does Not Bother Mrs.

Barton, Under the

Circumstances.

\

Houston, Texas.—In an interesting

Jence may be built according to the

plan shown In the drawing herewith.

It requires but a few panels of this to

inclose sufficient field for a day's

cropping^ when K~^can^be shifted- to~

new ground for the next day. If

sheep with lambs are to be folded in

ithls way an extra board will be needed

at the bottom of each panel. These

^panels mai-be-bullt 12 or-14 feet in

[length, and must be thoroughly braced

.to keep the fence firm from endwise

•motion. Cross-pieces at the bottom

lot the upright should be long enough

,to keep the fence firm side wise.—Ttre-

seeds from India centuries ago. There

are only a few pounds in each crop,

and these have always gone as tribute

to Peking for the use of the imperial

household. Who will get the precious

tea now? Will It be reserved for the

family of the president of the repub-

lic, or will it be scattered among those
'

who are willing to pay a big price for

such a luxury?

There Is a saying in China, that to

make a perfect cup of tea you must
take leaves from Ming Shan, and wa-

ter from the Yangtze. No one sup-

posed the actual turbid river water to

be meant, but no one could explain the

proverb until De Rosthorn, who wrote

an interesting treatise on Chinese tea

solved the problem, or thought he did.

De Rosthorn was once crossing the

Yangtze near its mouth, at Chen-

Klang, when he saw some men in a

boat, dipping water into buckets. He
inquired why they did that, and was

\7
3

J.

GOOD IN MENTAL FIRE DRILL

Really Excellent Suggestion Made by
Woman Who Learned Its Value

Through Experience.

They had been relating their most

thrilling experience.

"My last experience taught me a
lesson I find few people have learned.

I call It my mental fire drill," said

the motherly one. "You know how
we all unconsciously put something

flown while we are thinking of aome-

thing else. Well, when our home
was on fire it took me so long trying

to think what I would want to save

first and where the articles were that

my escape was cut off. Though I feel

everlastingly grateful to the firemen

letter from this &r, Mrs. SrCrBurton"

writes as follows : "I think it is my duty

to teU you what your medicine, Cardui,

the woman's tonic, has done for me.

I was down sick with womanly trouble,

and my mother advised several different

treatments, but they didn't seem to do

me any good. I lingered along for three

or four months, and for three weeks. 1

was in bed, so sick I couldn't bear fot

any one to walk across the floor.

My husband advised me to try Cardui,

the woman's tonic. I have taken two

bottles of Cardui, am feeling fine, gained

15 pounds and do all of my housework.

Friends hardly know me, I am so well."

If you suffer from any of the ailments

60 common to women, don't allow the

trouble to become chronic. Begin taking

Cardui to-day. It is purely vegetable,

its ingredients acting in a gentle, natural

AND USE THE

BEST FLOUR

TOR -

Bread,

Biscuits,

Pies or

Cake!

srzrsiTixriS-is -» «„*«*« ««-* «**.;

there was a spring, remembered since

the time when the present river-bed

was dry land, and that this spring

water was highly esteemed in cookery.

Here, then, he concluded, he found

that special water of the Yangtze

which, with Ming Shan leaves, made
the best cup of tea in the world.

TO QUALIFY AS "BEST MAN"

Man Who Has Risen From the Ranks

to High Poaitlon Describes Re-

quisites One Must Possess.

tion. You run no risk in trying Cardui.

It has been helping weak women back to

health and strength for more than 50

years. It will help you. At all dealers.

Write to: Chattanooga Medicine Co., Ladles'

Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga. Tenn.. for bp'cial

IlUtTUCtiona on your case and 64-page book, Home
treatment for Women." sent in plain wrapper. to9-B

v MUST BE
GOOD OR
MONEY
REFUNDED

For Sore Bv Your Grocer.

THE QUESTION

F. J. Hehn. M. M. HtreoHART.

^UAWRENCEBURG^

i Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

What constitutes the "best man" In

any line of commercial activity? was

a question put to the New York agent

of a steel corporation who came up

from a puddler in his company's plant.nuiii tx uuuuici *« ***** wv »«!-—— .» — *--—

for rescuing me, it is not a very com- ' Tne requigites to make such a man, in

fortable experience. So I determined

Fence Post.

upright used for the portable base

I
should be two by four inches, with

ilron hooks driven or screwed In at

proper intervals to receive the end

boards of the panels.

DETERMINE AGE OF HORSES

[Most Accurate Method Is by Observa-

tion of T«eth—Whole Story Told

In a Nutshell.
"

for ever after to make a practice

every time I put anything of value

aside to tmpresB myself where I put

It, and I also had a place upstairs

and down where I kept the articles I

cherished that were too large for our

safe and the tin boxes. Once In a
while 1 spend a few moments thinking

hard about what I would want to save

first. The articles are so Impressed

on my mind that I shall never forget

them I am sure In any stress or ex-

citement
"I really feel Quite proud of my

mental fire drill, for it gives me a
feeling of self-reliance that I never

experienced before."

his opinion, are:

"Amenable to discipline and able to

take criticism in good form.

"Able to apply fairness and consid-

eration to those who through force of

circumstances are placed under him.

"Must not hesitate to criticise when
criticism is needed, and for the sole

benefit of his company. "*

"Performs Buch work as comes to

him with the best at his command.
"Does not pay too serious attention

to the clock and Is willing to work a

few minutes overtime without protest.

"Takes the assignment of new and

difficult work to him with good grace.

"Always ready to profit by his asso-

ciations with his fellow worker*."-

fine Hrmrtcan

and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Description

Promptly and Ourefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.

D, M. Snydeb, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

IiTnoT""Where Can 1 GeT the CEeapest
* Glasses?" but "Where Can I Get My
Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best

Glasses!"

Glasses that do not make your vision

perfect are dear at any price.

We guarantee»every glass we fit and

grind to suit your eyes in size, shape and strength.

N. F.feimr UwbIbf
j

613 Madison Avenue. - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY
Phone, South 1746.

To tell the age of a horse, says

[Prof. B. L. Potter, of the Oregon Agri-

cultural college, notice his teeth, his

ribs, flesh on his tail and the skin on

his cheeks. In a young horse the

skin on his cheeks la soft and elastic,

and flies back quickly, while In an

iold one the skin Is lifeless and goes

back to place but slowly. There Is

a wider, more distant space apparent

Ibetween the ribs of an old horse than

of a young one, and wlth*age the flesh

ion the tail shrinks, making the Joints

.more distinct.

The most accurate method of Judg-

ing is by the teeth. The temporary

teeth come first, and then the per-

manent ones, and their development

i to maturity, change the shape on

account of wear, coming of the "cups"

and their ultimate wearing away, with

the change In angle of meeting from

perpendicular to an acute angle In

age, are all the important indications

of age.

The permanent teeth above and be-

low come in at the same time, but

the cups above do not wear away un-

til all those helQw„ &re__gone- The
changes begin at the center and con-

tinue at the rate of one pair a year.

At maturity (five years) a horse has

everything—all the permanent teeth

and their cups. This is the whole

thing in a nutshell.

Family of Poets.

No other family has, within two gen-

erations, produced bo many poets as

the Tennysons. All the laureate's

brothers wrote poems and both his

sons published verses in Macmlllan's

Magazine, though they did as- synony-

mously. "It Is a curious teat." wrote

Alexander Jspp^n"109&r"that the Tea-

arson family, every male member of

which wrote verse, and successfully,

should have so far abstained from pub-

lishing openly or publishing at all, as

If they disliked the idea of coming

Into competition with the great poet.

Specimens of the work of Lionel and

Hallam Tennyson will be found In

Poets and Poetry of the Century/ and

1 may add that these pieces were sent

to me by the old poet himself In a let-

ter now before me, with such words as

most certainly show that he did not

share the feeling of Scott^-thanking

Gk)d that his sons showed no poetlo

symptoms."

Estimating Loss by Smoke.

England is making an organized at-

tempt to measure, by means of Instru-

ments standardized by the smoke
abatement committee, the extent of

the soot and dust existing In the at-

Keeplng House Plants Healthy.

No one who has not seen a really

well care for and healthy collection

of house plants can imagine the charm

and beauty they can lend to the room

in which they live. Unhealthy plants

are depressing, and unless one is will-

ing to give the window garden a rea-

sonable amount of care it Is better to

dispense with It altogether. The house

plants will cheerfully repay any in-

telligent attention, though they resent

meddling. The real gardener, the one

who has the true love of flowers at

heart, knows when to leave well

enough alone. Do not disturb the roots

at all during the winter unless they

are attacked by Insects, for most

plants are resting and cannot then

put out new shoots. This is particu-

larly true of such plants as palms, rub-

ber plants and ferns, which had best

be shifted and fed with fertilizers only

in the summer. Soft wooded plants,

like geraniums, are not easily injured

by transplanting; but even so If they

need extra feeding on account of large

growth, it Is much better given in

liquid form.

Loyalty.

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants.

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock ot

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

ComitrT PraMce taten in Traae,

Farms for Sale.

^d

160 acres on the Ohio river near Law!
renceburg Ferry, Boone county, 8
room house, barn and outbuildings.

This farm is known as the Jacob
Piatt farm. - _

166 acres on Waterloo and Rabbit
pike, 4J mites from Belleview, 9-

room house, 2 new barns, plenty of

water, good fences

AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want.a Davenport, Pal-

lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris

Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
Manufacture of

£?^ Upholstered |

^S^> Furniture

sTHEOLDWAY
'DEALER .TO HOME

Factory and

Sample Room

157 PIKE
STREET,

i

100 acres almost adjoining the lB6a

and could be sold with the 166a

;

good barn, 50a woodland, plenty of

wfttGr.

44 acres on Gunpowder Creek. No
improvements. First-class land.

This is the W. T. Davis farm.

65 acres, 1J miles from Burlington

on Burlington A Belleview pike, 6-

room house, well watered, land all

ni grass.
House and lot in Burlington.
House and lot in Petersburg.
House and lot in Hebron.
All the above property is offered

at reasonable prices. If interested

please submit me a bid as some one

is goffigTo receive a bargain tn this

property. ^ ^ RBNAKERf
Burlington, Ky.

INGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refhushing. 1

the soot and dust existing in the at- ynr those who are not merely loyal,

mosphere of several large towns. The \.but also enlightened, loyalty, never

LIVE STOCK NOTES

Instrument to be used follows the

principle of the rain gauge, a given

area being exposed to catch all solid

matter that either falls by gravity or

is borne down by rain. This Is col-

lected in a glass receiver placed be-

neath a duct leading from the collect-

ing surface. The receiver will be re-

moved once a month and replaced by

a fresh one.

Good dry bedding for the hogs will

save oh feed.

Rye may be cut for hay and used

for all classes of live stock.

Are your hogs going to have a treat

of greens in a patch of fall rye?

Stock raieing Is the best Insurance

against an impoverished agriculture.

Just now the heavy steer is a much
sougbTliHer~artiele In ^he live stock

markets.
With proper food and clean quarters

there is very little danger of sickness

among pigs.

Farmers of the present time can

own no better stock than healthy

growing pige.

If you want the nicest and cleanest

meat in the world dress a fine lamb

and there you have it.

Maybe the sharp teeth of Borne lit-

tle pig will need breaking off. You can

tell if the sow is being hurt.

The localities where some sort of

live stock may not be profitably main-

tained are few and far between.

Sheep are a good medium for In-

creasing the fertility of the farm of

the man who has limited means.

Let UP on that exclusive corn ration

you are giving the sows. Feed mill-

stuff instead If you want good litters.

Full Explanation.

The Germans have a way of making
compound nouns and sentences with

the verb two Or three pages further

on, which to the student of Teutonic

languages is somewhat perplexing.

The six-year-old daughter of a friend

of mine, however, can go the Germans

one better. While walking with her

mother the other day, she bowed to a

young woman.
"Who Is that?" asked her mother.

"Why, don't you know?" explained*

the small daughter. "She is the little-

iri-wlth-red-halr-who-slts-next - to - me-

at-school's-mamma."—Exchange.

never

losing the deflnlteness and concrete-

ness of its devotion to some near and

directly fascinating cause, sees itself

to be In actual spiritual unity with

the common cause of all the loyal,

whoever they are. The great cause

for all the loyal is in reality the

cause of the spread and the further

ance of the cause of the universal loy-

alty of all mankind; a cause which

nobody can serve except by choosing

his own nearer and more immediate

appreciated cause—the private cause

which is directly his own—his family,

his oommunlty, his friendship, hlB call

ing, and the calling of those who serve

with him. Yet such personal serv-

ice—your special life cause, your task,

your vocation—is your way of further-

ing the ends of universal humanity.

_-Jostah Royce, "Loyalty and- In-

sight.

For Sale or Rent.
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

ThirchAcrefr«f-tane%-a*- the mouth
of Gunpowder creek- in this county;

the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call

on or address Erastus Rice, Rising

Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant.

Ky., R. D. 1.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
JL1.TON, IT.

Embalmer & ffuneraTDlrector,

UVttRY, BOARDlrtO (V SALB 5TABLOL
First Class Bhjs fee Bar* as All Times,

^Dealer b High Claw Harness and Saddle HorsaOaw

B.ymondClty GosU for ••!• aft stfl til

f^t

For Left-Handed Persons.

Enterprising manufacturers make
various articles for the special benefit

of left-handed people. Besides scis-

sors adjusted for their use, you can

buy left-handed screws, gimlets and

other tools. And, most thoughtful of

all contrivances to minister to their

physical peculiarity, corkscrews twist-

ed the wrong way, as a right-handed

person would think, for left-handed

butlers and waiters.—London Chron-

icle.

Oeseendsnts of Aztec Royalty.

Descendants of the Astec monarchs

of Mexico still live. There is one In

Holland and another In Mexico itself,

while some of the lesser kinsmen are

still drawing pensions from the Mexi-

can government on the strength of

that kinship. Direct descendants of

Montezuma live In Salamanca, repre-

sented by the Maldonado family, allied

by marriage with the English house of

Lancaster. The Empress Eugenie of

France claims descent from the great

Montezuma, and, as a biographer

writes, "the widow of Napoleon III.

thuB of greater imperial stock than

her husband, and brought to the al-

liance more dignity than she acquired

by it."

ONE
ROP

Of BOURBON POULTRY CURE
down a chick's throat cures
5apes, A few drops In the
rfnklng water cures and

prevents cholera, diarrhoea
and other chick diseases. One
60c bottle makes 12 gallons of

medicine At all druggists.
Sample and booklet on"Di»-
eases of Fowls" sent FREE.
Bourbon Remedy Co. lexiagton, *J

By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Look Here!
The Best Offer Ever.

The Boone County Recorder All OlW YW For
The Weekly Enquirer, __ _-_ assil ^"M
Farm & Fireside, semi-monthly * L* 9W A m
Poultry Success, monthly ^% ^* M \
Woman's World, monthly KLJ/^F W JMrn ^M
Farm News, monthly

*^

By Ordering the above separately the cost would be_$4.25Jor^

the Six Publications each one year.

This Bi£ Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The Recorder and to

those whose renewals will extend into 1914.

Those who have renewed up to or beyond J any. 1, 1914

will be given the benefit of the above combination by

sending to this office Sixty Cents.

Now is the time to secure your reading matter for the

long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity.

Subscribe for the Recorder.



I PUBLIC SALE! ifsp™s Time
The undersigned have purchased the Plant and Stock of the

Ohio Valley Buggy Co. and are building

m. on

tNew Buggies, Surreys and Runabouts 4
(STEEL OR RUBBER TIRE)

«
Which we will offerjo Jhe public at this sale, beginning at 130 pTHE COURT HOUSE SQUARE, BURLINGTON, KY.,

6 Monday,May 4,' 1

Means ajemand for Clotting

>

Never before have I had such a fine lot of

Men's, Boys' and Children's
You must see them to appreciate their values, in

Style, Quality and Workmanship.
Men's Suits, - -

.Young Men's Suits

Boys' Suits

$7.50, $!0.00, $12.50, $15.00, $18.00
- $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00
-$2.50 to $7.50.

o4 -large line of Camlet anrCottonade Pants at 50c and 75c

-This is the greatest opportunity yorrtave^nad or eve
have to secure for yourself a good first-class vehicle

Every
at your

most rigid
own price. Every piece of material undergoes the
inspection, and the workmanship is the Best
TERMS: A credit of nine months will be given, purchaser

giving his note bearing 6 per cent, inteiesl with approved se-
curity. No property to be removed until terms of sale are com-
plied with.

THE-

a^4

Just the thing for Warm Weather.

Wachs,
_

COVINGTON, KY.

Live Here and Work Here,
Buy Here and Sell Here,
That's the Way to Make

Your Town

Bigger, Better and

^Brighten!

EDW. SCHULZ, 1

BOONE CO. RECORDER
W. L. RIDDELL, Publisher

The Drag and the Rural Road.

Tbe Hupktiisville Jiuslness Men's
Association is a thorough convert to
the efficiency of the split-log drag as
an implement for keeping country
roads in good condition. The Associ-
ation has petitioned the Fiscal Court
to adopt the drag system instead of
returning to the old contract method
of working the roads.
Ttre-nxroaTa^e-ttre Use of the drag

the Business Men's Association has
offered prises of $50 for the best mile
of ronud, $35 for the second best and
$15 for the third best mile worked
with the split-log drag. The roads
are to be inspected from time to time
by competent judges, and the awards
are to be made not later than June 1,
1915. All contestants are to keep up
their respective sections of road at
their own expense and without any
assistance from the county except
the county will furnish the drags free
of charge The minimum number of
contestants is ten, and the traffic on
the road, together witli-the-uaturat
surroundingsyind general contour of
the country tj|f*)ugh which the road
runs, will be- considered in awarding
the prizes.
A contest of this kind ought to

bring some substantial improvement
on the country roads. The merits of
the split log drag are very well un-
derstood in Christian county and in
©therparts of Kentucky. There is
no question that the drag does all
thatis claimed for it, but the diffi-
eulty lies in getting the rural resi-

Resolutions of Respect.

Castle Hall Workum Lodge No. (

13^ 1914.

Whereas, on

worKiun .Lodge No. 66
Petersburg, Ky., April

i the 9th day of April,
r-fc««-»upTeme Ruler of theUnl-

verse in his divine and infinite wis-
dom, called from earth to her final
reward, our Bro. B. F. Jarrell's wife,
be it

'

Resolved, That our Lodge realizes
the great loss that has come to our
brother and his family, who has lost
his trusted companion, who was es-
leeiued-aoKl beJoved-by-ttH-who knew
her, a Christian lady whose beauti-
ful life of Friendship and Charitv
has blessed the home of man v. Al-
ways kind, considerate and sympa-
thetic. An earnest chuch worker, a
good neighbor, a self-sacrificing lady
whose great delight, was in making
others happy; and belt said to her
credit she abhored anything that sa-
vored of unkindness in word, act or
deed. He it further
Resolved, That our deepest sym-

pathy go out to the grieved husband
who has lost the jewel of his life,
and a copy of this resolution be caus-
ed to be spread upon the minutes of
ttie range, one to the bereaved hus-
band, and one to the Boone Countv
Recorder, Burlington, Ky., for pub-
lication.

Committee-Everett L. Helms, D.
B. Hoffman, Geo. Ruth.

G. S. WALRATH
—DEALRR IS*—

General Merchandise,
ORAIST, KY.

FOR SATURDAY ONLT
WILL SELL YOU

That's Where Pll Buy
Telephone Flour,
"?erBbl..^- $5.50

dents to make use of it, Tne method
adopted at Hopkinsville is good,
but even cash prizes have not been a
sufficient incentive in some counties
to induce road dragging at suitable
intervals.
Road maintenance is a public duty

and, like some other public duties, it
often is poorly performed. The roads
are primarily beneficial to.those who
Jive along them and use them most.
Those who work the roads are work-
ing for themselves. No farmer will I ter^efficient HnV?",,^!,*

1^^11
,

mfssthe time that is required to |&k w?rk iaS nf «T"lK "1 ier

drag tbe highway adjacent to his !
i which servl™ 1*flK?°

! teach
j
n
K<

farm-and hi should take pride and SwKS 8ervl?e she was engaged in

pleasure in such laudable activity.

Miss Elizabeth Rogers

Miss Elizabeth A. Rogers, daugh-
ter of Boone and Jennie Rogers,
born October 8th, 1882, united with
lit

BaPN9t church at Belleview in
190o, departed this life April 8, 1914
leaving father and mother, two sis-
ters, Mrs^ Grace Brown and Mrs.
* lances Wilhamson.and three broth
ers, Nathaniel, John, Clayton and
L,ouvette, with many othes relatives
and a host of friends. And while
they miss her they should be com-
forted with the thought that to her

Z^/f^iW wa8 "8ain" f°r "hewas faithful to God. loyal to her
church, a devoted daughter ».nri «i B

An evidence of the increased in-
4ferest-fe«ing~takon in stock raising
by Daviess county farmers is the
large number of silos that are being
constructed over the county. From
a small number, Jess than half a
dozen," at the beginning of last sea-
son, the number of silos has increas-
ed to more than 100 in the county up
to the present time.—Owensboro
Messenger.
The average citizen possibly does

not realize the extent of the devel-
opment of apple culture in McOrack-
en county as a result of the recent
interest centered in this industry
through the organization of the
Growers' Association. An investi-
gation of the records on file in the
office of the Board of Trade shows
that a Uttle over 62,000 apple trees
have been planted in McC'raoken
eounty this spring.—Paducah News-
Democrat.

Belleview graded school tilt withii
four weeks of her death. Her place
v, ill bo hard to fill. She was a silentand patient sufferer and it was hard
T^.

U?/Vc
^!

izo that the welcome
Pirn f 7

Wn" done tho» *?ood a™*
&Kk&] savant, thou hast been
faithful over a few things, I willmake thee ruler over many. Enter
thou into the joy of the Lord," wouldcome so soon. We tender to the be-S {,

f ,

oor heartfelt sympathy and
point.them for consolation to Himwho doeth all things well, The re-mains were laid to rest April 9th, in

ttJUfT T'T <;
,

e"ietery, from the
Baptist church, the writer conduct-
ing the services.

H. B. HENSLEY.

5 Lbs. Coffee $1.00
22 lbs. Gran. Sugar. . .$1.00
3 cans Pork and Beans. .27c
3 cans Stringless Beans. 27c
3 cans Tomatoes 27c
3 cans Field Peas 27c
3 cans Kraut 27c
3 cans Sweet Potatoes. . .27c
3 cans Pie Peaches 27c
3 bottles Catsup 25c

_
<LcamCorn _25c
3 cans Victor Oysters. . .25c
6 cans Sardines 25c
3 box Victor Oats 25c
6 boxes Washing Powder. 25c
3 bottles Household Am-
mqgLa^. *25c-§

3 qts. Navy Beans 25c
3 bottles Pickles 25c
3 large Bottles Olives. . .25c
IF'oarsT'amily Soap 25c
6 bars Ivory Soap 25c
}4 gal. Bucket Syrup . . .20c
Good, Sweet Side Meat,

per lb .i2£c
3 pkgs. Washington
Cr«P 25c

Granulated Sugar, fr i
Per 100 lbs... ...J4.4U
Own make of Bacon,
Per pound

Own make of Lard,
Per pound

;

Own make ot Ham,
Per pound

Own make of Shoul-
der, per pound

Irish Potatoes,
Per bushel .....

Heinz's AppleVine-
gar, per gallon

Argo Salmon, 15c can
2 cans for ....

Rolled Oats-Mothers, Quak
_ex_or Toy, lOc^ikg, r%CM
or 3 pkgs for ^QQ
Onion Sets- -White orAC**
Red, 10c qt. 3 for. ....ZqC

All Kinds~of Feed.

20c

14c

$1.00

30i

25c

i

A FULL LINE

LJLI N I

OP

ON
RY

HAND. f|

THE-JUNE SADDLE STALLION
Harrison Prince 3340

Will make the season of 1914 at the
stable of G. T. Gaines, on the Pet-
ersburg pike, one mile from Burl-
ington, Ky., at J16.00 to insure a liv-
ing colt.

In 1915 a premium of $10 will be
given for the best and $5 for the sec-
ond best colt of 1914 get of Harrison
Price, colts to be show at the 1915
Harvest Home. Pedigree furnished
on applicatian.
H. TV GAINES, Burlington, Ky.

To stop a leak, mix whiting and
yellow soap into a thick paste, us-
ing a little water if necessarv. Ap-
ply this to the break and the leak-
ago will be instantly stopped. You
can then await your plumber's pleas « « mi7«*"£.

ral Wolir
«^.-Colman. B

P
Bu.

1
SSfi^^p.oT.n.

i Hubert Walton, Adm'r.

Administrator'* Notice.
All persons indeted to the estate

of IN. 8. Walton, deceased, are re-
quested to comeJorward and settle,
and those having claims against
said estate must present to the un-

Greon Vegetables
OF ALL KINDS.

A Stock of

FRESH GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

Fresh Meat on hand at all

Times.

ALL KINDS OF

Northern Seed Potatoes
-ON HAND—

Oats
At Lowest Prices.

Little Chick Feed.

At all Times.

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

I. L KJRKPATRICK
BURLINGTON, KY.

La Boone Herd-Duroc Jerseys.

Several fall Boars for sale.
Our Hogs are registered.
EDGAR C. RILEY,

_ Burlington, Ky.

Be A BOOSTER I

Trade At HOME !

TAKE THE HOME PAPER !»»»

.ve.,

Every Person
Wanting Good Flour Should Try

ARCADE
Because it pleases the cook

and saves vou money.

Golden Blend Coffee
Makes the most delicious cup you ever tasted
and you will say so yourself alter you trv it.

Seed Potatoes
Every variety. Write for Prices.

We are agents for the Best Cream Separator
on the market-conceded by all big cream-
eries arid the Ky. Dairy College.

The De baVal
Will skim cleaner, skim it colder, and do it
easier than any other make. It is cleaner and
easier to keep dean.

DE LAVAL SEPARATOR Off, gallon.......

8

&

A Buckeye Incubator
is the ideal way to hatch chickens and the
Buckeye Brooder is the only way to raise
them

Incubators $7.50 and up.
Brooders $2.00 and up.

POULTRY SUPPLIES. ;: BEE SUPPLIES._ DoTvT^arget
that we can save you money and give you
better Alfalfa, Clover, Timothy or any other
seed than you can get elsewhere.

GOODE & DUNKIE.

»

WHOUESAtB AND REJTAIL,

Groceries- -Flour-Seeds-Medicines
19 * 21 Pik -W-S-M-mtTtliSt

Govin&ton, - Kentucky

KXBCSEX*l<

Attention I Auto Owners.

EDDINS BROTHERS,

Burlington, Ky.

BURLINGTON GARAGE
Auto Repairs and all kinds of.Supplies. Any tire fur-

nished on orders. ,

AUTO FOR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
At Reasonable Rate*.

**"»Ford Repairs and Supplies a Specialty'
Tf T» > VW > > -VV

Eggs for Sale.

8. C. Rhode Island Reds,
8. C. Black Minorca, and
Cornish Indian Game.

All pureblood stockr-price, $1 for 15.
Baby chicks, 10 oents each.

Mrs. JOS A. HUEY.
Pone Beaver 162. Riohwood, Ky.

[mch28]

B. P. Eggs For Sale.
8tock this year from a pen of fivehens which won the cup at a contest

conducted by the Evening Post and

?i°m
e
™r

d
aift

rm \fc ?™"MLJ&:.
VJnicks 15 cents each.

Mrs. B. C. GRADDY.
Consolidated Telephone Co. 19July f

jm MlilifiMi I , h -rrU-ii'inrniltMffii



floegf Ifappenipigg. MURDER AT ERLANQER

(Copyright, by McClur« Syndicate)

How tlin grass did grow last week

Jack Eddins is handling a new Ford
runabout.

Some of the maple shade trees are
sending forth their foliag.-.

The carpet cleaner's were getting
in their work the latter part of last
week-*

—

No potatoes of
had boon planted
week.

any consequence
previous to last

Man 'Knocked Sensless With Fence
Picket—Seeing Him Crawl Away

They Cut His Throat.

Confession of Ghastly Crime Made
by Two Boys Aged 17 and 19.

J. L. Litton, 58, railroad cook at
South Erlanger, was murdered last
Wednesday night by Henry Lan-
dram, 17, and Louis Morehead 19
The body of Litten accidentally wa«
found lying on the railroad track
just before the arrival of the mid-
night train, it having been placed
there to be so mutilated by a train
as to destroy any traces of the crime
The skull was crushed on one side of
the head while the throat was out
and the head nearly severed. The
murdered man had $28 in his pocket
which was taken by his slayers.
Litten was last seen when he and

th^two^joytrleftarTTOloon near muT
night, and they were arrested on
suspicion and one placedln the Els-mere jail and the other confined in
the jail at Erlanger, and it was not
long until they confessed their multMorehead says he, struck Littenwith a paling and Landrum cut his
-Hiroat, but Landrum accuses More-
head of knocking Litten down andalso cutting Ins throat. Murehoad's
sworn confession is as follows-
"J, Louis Morehead, of my* „Wn

free will do hereby confess that 1
it J. L. Litten on the head with a

uV

ft

30 years'***^!
Of Honorable and Square Dealing Has Made

p
Natural Gas In Town Has Forced Us

flue Fischer Bros. Co. Stores 1 1 To Cut Our Prices On Steel RAngos
*ii-™! Mort Popular Hardware and Implement Store, in 3? I DPopular Hardware and

Northern Keutueky.

i)/
Our lines of Implements embrace every known

fa and appliance used on the farm.

* BUILDERS' AND GENERAL

Implement Stores in M
IS

Atool*

*
m
3
i

Ume paliMg-aftd-ktTocked'him on Iris
bands and knees, and I held him

__Sonie Alio weitthe
some of the gardeners got; Busy with
hoo and rake.

Burlington was filled with strang-
ers m a Jiffy last Thursday when the 2
Grant county people began to arrive.

f

n
,

„M,

rs - Ada Conner returned last
Friday from a visit of several days
with her daughter, Mrs'. McAtee, inLudlow. _____!_

and Henry Landram took the money
out of his pocket We shoved himover and Landrum stamped himwith his foot, and we started downmd

I

tho rai lroad traofc^-hntrtoulc?<n.ack
and saw Litton crawling out of the
tracks. We went back ami Landrum
got his (Litton's) knife out of his
pocket and- 1 pushed him oyer and
L-andrum out his throat, as we did
not want him tell. Wo walked up
the track to Erlanger and waited
for a tram, hut the train was lateand we decided to go home and to go-
to town in the morning and divide
the money, | swear tlm above state-

ARDWAR
Wife* Ptete^Hwr Hbawn Fencing

about the wlJL/vJo sell

and
We enjoy corresponding, so write
everything.

us about anything fj\

m

We Have too many owing to the ex-

treme Demand for Gas Ranges

Our Loss is Your Gain

| Fischers' Special aad High-Grade Fertilizers!
to A Satisfied Customer is Our Biggest Asset.

_Whe»Jn our neighborhood come in and say "Howdy"'

5

.The auto travel on the Florence
pike the past week during the mud-dy days resulted in considerable
damage to that road. •

Barefooted kids have made their
appearance on the streets, which is
regarded as a sure sign that sprimr
is here.—Midway Clipper.

11/

ft

THREE HARDWARE STORES-
If You Can't Come, Phone Us -Your Order Will Receive the

Same Prompt Attention.

is as fol-

his
re

& W. Sandford walked out of
farm wagon backward one day t

eentlyreiftee which time he has been
seeking repairs for his spinal column.

About the most enthusiastic turn-
pike man in this section of the coun-
ty is the Recorder's friend Ransom
?}?' y le way he has Dot called

at this office since he was tangoed.

James L. Clore, who has a position
at the Emory Hotel, Cincinnati,
came out last Saturday to get a
breath of good, country air. Helooks
like the world has been going well
with him.

W. C. Weaver, one of the regular
jurors last week, says there is much
more pleasure sitting on the bank of
Gunpowder creek watching a cork
than there is in sitting around in the
court house waiting to be called as a
juror.

'*'

Petersburg base ball team has been
organized for the season under the
managemenT^or~EewIs Pappet and
will open the season Saturday, April
25th, playing Christ Church, one of
the strongest amateur teams in Cin-
cinnati.

In the last ten days dogs killed and
crippled several of Bert Gaines' sheep
and killed 20 out of of 28 for E. K.
Stephens, in each instance a larire
number of Jambs being left mother-
loss. A campaign of dog killing will
follow if dogs are not hereafter kept
at home in those neighborhoods.

Th o in terest manifested in the im-

nionts are true
Landrum's confession

lows:
"I, Henry Landrum, do swear that

1 was with Louis Morehead on the
night of April 15, 1914, at or about
10.30 p iii and saw Louis More-head hit J. L. Litton whom I after-wards saw on the Q. & c. Railroad
traoks at South Erlanger. After
Morehead hit Litten he then cut his
throat. We met Litten in Holton's
saloon in Erlanger. We afterwards
went to a number of saloons and then
to Munker's saloon. From thero wewent to the railroad track where the
"'"^eroccurrod. Morehead took
about $28 out of the man's right
pants pocket. He gave me a $20
gold certificate." ,

A bloody knife, said to belong toMorehead was found near the scene

L * ,

tra£edv - It is an ordinary
pocket knife with one blade.
The citizens of Erlanger and vi-

cinity are worked up over the affair,and it is now thought that some of
the other dead men found on the
railroad in and about Erlanger the

i|j
1046 Madison Ave.,

^CovingtonTKy:
729-31 Monmouth St.,

S. 1830-1831.

Newport, Ky.
W a

-
*s*o-iS3i. S . 2485-2486. »

ft

3
w

m
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robbed and placed on the 1

destroy traces of the crimes.
to

provement of the East Bend road is
greater than at any time in the past
and the probability is the road will
be piked. The citizens of the sec-
tion Interested are beginning to
realize the benefits to be derived
from a better road than they have.

One night recently a pack of fox
bounds ran through a bunch of nine-
teen young mules, in D. T. RigM'
pasture, in East Bend, stampeding
them and they ran into a wire fence
and one was killed while two or
three others were seriously Injured,
andMr.RigM gives notice in this
issue of the Recorder that he intends
to kill every dog he finds on his
premises in the future.

George English Dead.
This community was saddened by

the sudden death of Mr. Geo Enjr-
Ushs' little daughter, Katherine
May. She had been sick but a short
time with bronchal pneumonia. Her
father was. by her sideat-tho -time- of
her death. Little Katherine had en-
twinedJierself about- the affections
of the family until her death was
most painfully felt. She was but six
y?ar? 10 months and six dava old.
She had lived with her father and
little brother, Elmer, at the home of
Mr. John English and his wife, Mrs.
Ida. An appropriate service was
conducted on Monday morning after
her death by Rev. A. Kirtlev John-
son and the interment took place in
the Baptist cemetery at Bethel. All
efforts were made to save little Kath
enne but it was God's will, that hu-™a" /JdlLor^effprLcouLd not.control.
1 he funeral was conducted by r. sCham here, of Walton, and there
were four little girls for pallbearers.
1 hey were Elizabeth English, Hazel
Watson, Cobern Waller and Mar-
garet Hume.

May Have a Clear Field.
The Louisville-Times having look-

ed over the fh?lcL tn thtsCongres-
1 district it makes the foling

Spring Line Complete
MEN'S, BOYS' and GfULDREN'S

clothing!
It will pay you to come a long ways to see

Our flew Sprir/<$ Styles.
„_„_Ydu will Save Time and cTVtoney by

Seeing Us. We can Please you.

«0*ork Clothing of all Kinds—Prieos Right ^
the Daylight Clothing Store,

E. A. ANDERSON. RISING SUN, IND.

SIX-HOLE BANNER STEEL RANGE tf>Of -ir
with 18-inch Oven \^| 7J)

SIX-HOLE STEEL KING RANGE *A a" 1C(Made in Cincinnati)
. JfcO #0

We offer a 10 per cent, reduction on any Other
Range We show, and if you are interested it

will yay you to come in and buy.

KENTUCKY'S LARGEST FURNITURE STORES.

All Goods Markedin Plain Figures so you
can read them yourself.

516-522 Madison Ave.

840 Monmulh St,

J. F. KEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

«!• mj%

h
Hon. Frank C_ Greene, of Carroll-

ton, was a guest of his cousin, Alvln
• Steiger, last Friday night. He was
one of the strongest members of the
House In the last General Assembly,
and was a leader on one side or the
other in every Important discussion
during the session. Mr. Greene says
Hon. W. T. 8tott, Boone's represen-
tative proved himself an honest and
upright gentleman, standing, with-
out fear or favor, for what he thought
best for the State. Mr. Greene says
he is not a candidate*or Congress but
that he may be. He went from here
to Petersburg, where that afternoon
he took a boat for his home.

A few days ago William Sparks, of
Verona, came into this office and
remarked he wanted to renew his
subseripton and.presented a strange
looking piece of paper, an entirely
and perfect stranger in this office. A
consultation of the entire office force
was called, and after eaoh had scru-
tinized the strange object to his sat-
isfaction, Mr. Sparks informed the
boys it was a $100 bill, which infor-
mation took their breath and for a
time it looked like the office force
was down and out for keeps. Tho
boys haying beejijsstored to their
normal condition one of them was
dispatched to the bank to have the
enormous slug of wealth pulverised
that some of the dust might be re-
tained. The Recorder is nearly 89
years old and that was the first $100
bill that ever invaded its Banctum.

ing prediction

:

"Reports from the ^ixth Congres-
sional district indicate that con-
gressman Arthur B. Rouse may have
a clear field for the Democratic re-
nomination and only nominal oppo-
sition at the general election. Tho
Sixth district Congressman is re-
garded as one of the hardest-work-
ing members of the Kentucky dele-
gation and one of the most influen-
tial men in the House. His position
on the important Committee on
Postofflces and Post Roads has givenhim much prestige, and he is cred-
ited with being one-of the best post-
ed men on postal affairs in Congress.He is a "4jear cat" when it comes to
campaigning and ean cover as much
ground ns the best of 'em."

Doing Good Work.

7&e?2H& ot Directors of the Con-
solidated Telephone Company of Un-
Ion

' K£ul»eld a Very enthusiasticme
.
etIn8f ,*Prn 10

'
1914

- The work
and business of the past fiscal
year was fully reviewed and the
Board expressed itself as follows:
lhat the Board of Dirctors sanction
the manner in which the President
and General Manager, Dr. M. J.
Crouch, has conducted the business
of the company during the past year
and by this motion express our ap-
preciation of his efficient services.A THREE PER CENT dividend
was declared and other business was
transacted. Respectfull,

J. W. KENNEDY, Secretary.

_,
k^K H I have * ear load of Jonesv

fertilizer on hand—corn and tobacco
grower. Agent for all kinds of metal
rooflngjand farm machinery, bucgios,
wagons and harness. Feed of all
kinds, cement on hand, hard tile,
lime and sand by orders.

O. P. PHIPPS, Burlington, Ky.

Compressed Air Carpet Cleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored
Moth Proot^-Xleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty^

^**_ Phone South -»« -~

250 Pike Street, - - COVINGTON, KY.

SUCCESSOR TO
The Mersman Hardware Co.

25 Pike St. 24 W. 7th St.
«™^™± COVINGTON, KY. **» Service.

EIGHTH WEEKLY SPECIAL
r

ankeeJcrei

Osborn Double Disk Harrows
Best results are secured with the Disk Harrow when the ground

is double disked or gone over twice in opposite- directions.

Every Household should have one. Will put in screw]
and take them out with ease-sold all over the world;
Sold in most stores for $1.50; our regular price $1.25,
and for next week only

—

Moser's Mixed Paints
New Stock, High-Class Goods, $1.35 gallon.

[

Large Stock Hoes, Rakes, and Garden Plows.

Ga5oidy'5 Hardware Store,
25 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

Phone or Write~We Can Supply Your Wants.

Osborn Double Disk Harrows
perform these two diskings in one operation and save valua-
ble time in planting season. These double disk harrows con-
sist of the regular Osborn Disk with an "in-throw" cutaway
harrow attached ar a trailer. The action of the disks on the
trailer is just the reverse of that on the ordinary disk har-
row. The trailer is made 4, S, 6, 7 and 8 foof sizes and can
be attached to your old OsboVn Disk Harrow.

Come in and see my complete line of Osboia Tillage and
Harvesting Machines and Implements before placing your orders.

-e=»— ORT OUR PRICES———=x
JANSEN HARDWARE CO

64 Pike Street, COVINGTON, KY.

Modern Buisness Education
Bookkeeping Shorthand, Typewriting and Allied Commercial
Branches taught in the most up-to-date manner.

Public School Teac&ers
Should avail themselves of the advantages offered for sum-mer study. School In session entire year. Individual instruc
tlon. Send for free catalog.

bittleford School,
1104 First National Bank Building,

Eggs for Sale.

Eggs from pure bred Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks-75o per setting of 15.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Mrs. J. W. Huhy, Union, Kv.
Phone Beaver 90. may-7

Cincinnati.

Indian Runner Duck Egg*.

Beat BlueBibbon strains, fawn
white, pare white eggs for^H
setting.
Habry MoCui*i.oj£, Erlanger. Est
may!

mmmmmm mdmmmmmmmm^m



DAIRY
REPORT ON DAIRY BUSINESS

increase In Number of Cows Almort

Same «• Increase in Population

—

Interesting Flfltires.

The United States census report

shows 21,795,770 dairy cows in 1910,

as compared with 18,108,666 in 1900,

an Increase in ten years of 3,68711104.

or 20.4 per cent. The number of peo-

ple in the United States increased 21

iper cent in the same period.

The total number of pounds of but-

itar made in 1909 was 1,619,415,265,

1899 It was 1,491,752,602, an increase

of 8.6 per cent There was an in-

crease of 48,7 per cent in butter made
In the creameries, and a decrease of

7.2 per cent, in butter made on farms;

<91A per cent of the butter was made
on the farms in 1909, as against 71.8

iper cent, in 1899.

The cheese industry shows a simi-

lar increase in total make, bt:in

533,181 pounds in 1909, as against

.298,344,642 pounds in 1899. an increase

of 7.4 per cent.; of this only 2.9 per

cent was made on farms in 1909 and

j6.5 per cent, in 1899. There was a re-

duction of 42.6 per cent, in the amount
of cheese made on farms in the ten

years and an increase of 10.3 per cent

4n the-amountmade in factories.

It will be noted that the increased

^population was almost in the same
iratio as the increase in number of

dairy cows. Each dairy cow supplied

milk, butter, cheese, ice cream, etc.,

jfor.4.1 persons in 1909 and 1899.

It would appear that any shortage of

(dairy products must come about be-

cause the American people are con-

suming more than they did ten years

ago, and this undoubtedlyjBjtruet___

Keep all animals growing.
• • *

Apples can be stored in pits.

• • •

Good laying hens are profitable.
• * •

Thorough preparation is half the cul-

tivation.
• • •

No animal is profitable at a stand-

still. Keep all growing.
• * •

Prepare to try some practical expert-

-crops next season.
• • •

Now is the time to get rid of the

old hens, while the price is good.
• • •

The possibilities of the hog is a mat-

ter almost entirely in the hands of the

feeder.
• • •

Ever know a mule to step in a hole

er venture upon an unsound bridge of

his own volition?
• • •

Sunlight is one of the very best dis-

infectants that we can obtain and it

costs absolutely nothing.
• • •

Pall and early winter plowing always

pays. See that the teams are kept at

this work every day possible.

Diversified farming is best
• • •

The guinea is a great forager.
• • •

The silo is the farmera friend.
• • •

The calf of today is the cow of to-

morrow.
i • • •

A good dlspositioned horse is one

that is healthy.
• • •

A mule scents danger almost as un-

erringly as the elephant.
• • •

The man who raises scrnh stock

usually raises scrub grain.
• • •

Manure piles are good for the pro-

duction of gapes in chickens.
» • •

The more rapidly the animals are

finished and fattened, the greater the

profits.
• • •

Unprofitable cows should be fat-

tened up at once and sent to the

shambles.
• • •

The collie is the only dog that has

any business around sheep. Shoot the

prowling cur.

SHUN THE TUBERCULOSIS COW

Best & Cos Stables
Walton, Kv.

THREE FINE HORSES
To Breed to. >

m

BELL'S FITZSIMMQNS
2844 A.. S. B. A..

Bracken Chief 2148
Harrison Chief
Rhoderick 104

Satisfactorily Shown That Man Is Sus-

ceptible to Infection From the

Dairy Animals.

'(By M. H. REYNOLDS, Veterinarian.
University Farm. St. Paul. Minn.)

Three things have become quite

plain in the course of a world-wide

study of the relation between human
and bovine tuberculosis. (1) That tu-

berculosis is a common disease among
cattle. (2) That there are constant

opportunities for transfer of any pos-

sible infection from cattle to people.

(3) That man is at least susceptible

to bovine infection.

There can be no reasonable ques-

tion now that the most serious source

of human tuberculosis, particularly for

older children and adults, is the ad-

vanced case of human tuberculosis in

the home. It has been satisfactorily

shown, however, that man Is at least

susceptible to tuberculosis infection

.from cattle and that tuberculosis

among young children, due to germs
from cows, is sufficiently common and
serious to make It necessary to recog-

nise the tuberculous cow as an Im-

portant element of danger.

Much of the value of butter and
cheese depends upon the quality of

the milk from which they are made.
• • •

Sows having superior qualities as

breeders or suckers should not be dis-

posed of until there is a noticeable

decline.
• • •

Other things being equal, the

earlier maturing animals subject

their owners to less risk of lose~T>y

disease.
• • •

Store seed corn where it will dry out

quickly. Do not leave it, even over

night, in sacks, as it is likely to heat

and be injured.
• • •

Any little Improvement in dairying

that will cheapen the cost of produc-

tion will serve the same as an in-

creased selling price.

tHANDY MILK-BOTTLE GARfHER

Tiresome Task of Handling Recepta-

cles by Mm Obviated by Use

of Handle as Illustrated.

Carrying a milk bottle by the rim

'is tiresome work for the fingers, so

I constructed a handle, as shown in

the sketch, from a piece of wire. The
'Carrier can be easily placed in the

ipocket, writes Lawrence B. Robblns

manipulation—

o

f the—meat
will not make choice meat

an animal given a filling food

and in filthy quarters.

The
cutter

from

Under like conditions, young ani-

mals make the largest gain In propor-

tion to food consumed.
: * • •

Sheep rightly managed can be made
to aid the farmer materially in ridding

the land of noxious weeds.
~

• • •

Don't allow the sheep to rush or

squeeze through doors or gates. It

may Injure the unborn lambs.
• • •

Plowing gardens in the fall gets rid

of most of the weed seed and makes
them easier to tend next Bprlng.

• * *

The larger the animal is and the

rougher it is the greater the amount
required for the food of support.*

• • •

Go out and purchase one or more
good sows and enjoy your own pork

as well as an increased bank account
• * •

You should be feeding for the lamb

crop. The ewes must grow wool, lambs

and mutton all at once. Peed accord-

ingly.
J

• '.* *

It is impossible to produce clean

milk and cream unless the cows,

-stable, milking utensils and separator

are clean.
• • .

•

Corn Is perhaps one of the best sin-

gle grains for poultry, but It is very

fattening and should not make up

the entire ration.
• • •

There Is no play connected with

earning a living, neither is there any

play work connected with any depart-

ment of farm work.
• • •

In hot weather or in drawing heavy

Tf

Don't Borrow Your

Neighbor's Paper
It's Worth the Price to Get

It Fresh From The Press.

Send Us

$1.50

A Milk-Bottle Carrier.

jot Harwich, Mass., in the Popular Me-
Tetanies.

The part fitting under the rim of

the bottle neck is bent to form two
issmi-circles, one hooking permanently

at A, while the other is hooked at B
isfter it is sprung around the neck of

Mbe bottle.

Is the work shop In good condition?

Lots of repairing can be done during

the winter months, and much expense

saved at the blacksmith shop.

The farmer is just as much entitled

to eat of his own hen roost as to eat

of his own apple tree. Don't sell all

the fowls you raise ; eat some of them.
• • •

Phenomenal egg records are not a
guarantee of strong, rugged offspring;

there must be a limit The hen that

lays 150 eggs in a year is doing mighty
good laying.

• • •

First cross of pure-bred hogs makes
an excellent pig for market But half-

breeds do not always transmit their

-own vigor to_ their^offspring. Use pure
bloods for breeding.

• •

It will pay to have on hand dupli-

cates of the most breakable parts of

the harvester. It costs time, which is

money, to stop a machine In rush days

^ wait for the broken parts.
• • •

loads, watch your horse's breathing.

If he breathes hard or short and

quick, it is time to stop.

• • •

Farming Is now becoming such a

complicated business that certain fac-

tors are just as necessary In making

it a success as In any other business.
• • •

Poultry houses that are up-to-date

are no longer double boarded affairs

that are closed up at every point but

are fresh air houses with plenty of ven-

tilation.
• • •

Early selection of seed corn from

the field of standing corn permits a

consideration of the stalk on which

each ear grew and the chances each

stalk had.

Membrino LeGrand 99.

Dark bay horse, 16 hands, weight
1200 pounds, with three white feet,

snip and star, abundant bone, lots of

st vie and action, with all the step

von want irrharness and under the

saddle; has the longest neck, short-

est back, and the best legs and feet.

By Bracken Chief 2148

bv Harrison Chief 1888 by Clark

tfhies (89), clam. Kit Hardy, (28.W) by
Indian Chief (1718). 1st dam. Miss

Berrv 4034 by Rhoderick 104, by
Mambrino Le Grande (99) 2 dam by
Well's Yollow Jacket 112. 3 dam by
Gray Eagle (tbor). Miss Berry is

also the dam -of ^WoodlantU-Ciuei,

one of the finest show horses in Ken-
tucky. Woodland Chief is a full

brother to Bell's Fitzsimmons and a

full brother to Rhoderick. and one

of the finest geldings the Fagan
Brothers ever showed, and sold to a

party in Texas for $l,000r —
You have all seen Bell's Fitzsim-

mons' colts shown in Northern Ken-
tuckv for the last three years, and
they'havd proven to be the best in

the'State. There was one suckling

colfc owned by Robert Chambers, of

Walton, last fall that was shown all

through the State and said to be by
such men as Messrs. Hub Buckner,
Ward Lukes, C. C. Harris, John Do-
lan, L. T. Anderson, Mat Coyne,
Robt. Moreland, Walter Baker, and
J. W. Crumbell (who was the own-
er of Harrison Chief) to be the best

colt in the State and was sold to J.

E. Williams, of Walton, for $350.

It was said by all horsemen pres-

TnTaYlTiFFIbrence Fall, when they
were shown for the season of Bell's

Fitzsimmons, there never was a ring

of colts showed like them. Mr.
Harris and Mr. Buckner said they
never judged a ring of colts like

them, although they had judged the

Futurity at Lexington where 100

colts were shown.
Now is the time forthe breeders of

Northern Kentucky to wake^up to

the fact that there are no horses like

the Harrison Chief and his sons and
his grandsons are still breeding on.

We have all been told by the best

-hursemen in th o Sta tw thftt-BelTs

.

Fitzsimmons should be numbered as

one of the best breeders in the State

today.
Will make the season of 1913 at C.

R. Best's stable in Walton, Ken-
tucky, at the Season Fee of $20 to

insure a living colt, or money dne
when mare is parted with.

THE MAGNIFICENTLY BRED
SADDLE STALLION,

AND TRY

The Boone 60. Recorder
ONE YEAR.-

We Want Every Family in The

County on Our List

! * i

ALL-FOR-WEAr
THE BEST WORK SHOE

IN THE WORLD

TOItSALEJBY

W. M. RACHAL & GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

Mefc*taei(*a^

CAUSE OF MILK BITTERNESS

Two Classes and "i > Sources, Oni
When Freshly Drawn and Other
Comes Prom Long Standing.

There are two classes and two
sonrces of Utter milk. The first, ac-

cording to the Ontario Agricultural

eoHege, has a bitter taste when fresh-

ly drawn. The second develops the

Mtternesa only after standing some
time, sad increases in Intensity. This

Is due to the growth of bacteria.

When fresh milk is bitter it may be

due to feeding of Swedes, cabbages,

or the eating of certain herbs.

Again, certain cows develop a bit-

terness in their milk when far in the

lactation period, and this usually oc-

curs when the cow is receiving dry

teed. When this occurs the grain ra-

tion should be reduced so that the

cow win be receiving no more than

Is really needed for her production.

is said two or three doses of Epsom
•alts at Intervals of three days is ef-

> in some cases in removing

this condition.

CAMPBELL CHIEF 5039
By Emerald Chief, 2132.

will make the season of 1914 at C. R.

Best's stable, Walton, Boone County,
Kentucky, tooover a limited number
of mares at the fee of $20 to insure a
living foal. Money due when mare
is parted with or bred to other stock.

Campbell Chief is a handsome
bay stallion, hind pastern and front

heels white, stands 16 hands high

weighs 1,100 pounds; foaled 1907, and
bred by J. E. Henay, Mt. Sterling,

Kfintucfevi» —
He has reen handled by Charles

Wells, of Massville, Mason County,

up to 1913, and proved himself a suc-

cessful show horse.

He is as grand a type of the saddler

as there is in the State, a natural fair

XThe^food 'T/tlmuTtesSZS^^™^™h *lr and
lshes her food. It stimulates mo -ap-f^ lft ftB anv horse living.

Rye, barley and oats, equal parts,

ground and made in a slop with skim

milk, will make any pig make a bog

of himself in short order. It is the

best feed out.
• • •

In formulating a ration due regard

should be had to its palatabillty. A
cow will give better returns if she rel-

'Tlatyleas any h

Develops Bacteria.

tilk Is almost a perfect food for

-beings. It Is also a perfect

for the development of cer-

bacteria which may gain access

duet-laden air, from alas,

^^^^^Hbkclean utensils.

An orchard of young apple trees ie

a good deal like an endowment life in-

surance policy. For a term of years it

seems to be nothing but paying out,

but the rewards are always sure to

come.
• • •

Plan to have the dairy herd exam-
ined at least twice a year by a trained
veterinarian. By this method tubercu-
losis will be kept out of the herd
and other contagious diseases will be
held In check.

• • •

Of all products sold from the farm
butter takes the least fertility and re-

stores the greatest amount to the farm
and it 1b well known that the most
fertile sections of the country are
those where dairying is carried on.

• • •

It is the full feeding on good, sound
food that makes the paying difference
between the plump, well-feathered
chickens, that command the best prices
and the lean, thin-feathered speci-

mens, that are too often a drug on the
market

• • •

Of late years stock raisers have
learned to give preference to the high
and dry spots. It is all right to talk of
sheltered situations, but too much shel-

ter In the way of natural sur-

roundings is apt to invite disaster in
other ways.

• • •

Yonng hogs should not be kept in

crowded quarters. In order to keep
them in a healthy growing condition a
proper diet should be fed. Healthy
individuals possess a certain amount
of power to resist disease, and this
plays no small part In preventing It

petite and aids digestion.
• • •

Every bit of manure that can be se-

cured, should be scattered over the

fields at this season while you have

time. The yield of your land can be

increased In no easier or cheaper way.
• • •

If an animal gets out of condition,

appears to run down and does not rel-

ish its food, a little flaxseed boiled in

oats arid fed two quarts at a time for

a few days will booh give him a good

appetite.

H. G.'BLKNTON,'

Funeral Director i Embalmei

iULi

%ti> >

Lexington Pike,

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE0
STAB**.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc,

I Have a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

ERLANGEB, KY-

$

•Leave Orders with J. 0. Rbviix, Burlington, Ky.

Do not select seed corn from lulls

having only one stalk, as a good ear

on such a stalk is due to favorable

conditions rather than to its Inherent

ability to yield well under average

conditions.
• e •

There is no one breed of poultry

which can be said to be the best lay*

era under all conditions, and, as a

matter of fact, any of the prominent

breeds will be profitable for egg pro-

duction If bred with that Idea In

view.

To Insure the best results and to be

entirely successful with any system of

feeding requires that It be done at

regular hours and in quantities suited

to the wants and capscitles of each

animal. This entails Judgment and

discrimination.
• • •

Hens demand some mineral matter

to form the shell of their eggs. Do not

forget the oyster shell and -the hard,

eharp grit. These will furnish material

for the formatien of the egg'B shell and

at the same time will keep the fowls

In a healthy condition.

A glance at his breeding will show
he comes on the sire's side in a di-

rect line from Harrison Chief, the

great progenitor of saddlers, and on

his clam's side from horses that have
nicked successfully with his strain

and all backed by «ood trotting and
thoroughbred blood.

You are taking no chances in bree-

ding to a horse of such natural beau-

ty, style and action, bred in such

stout lines that has proven himself a

successful sire and a sure foal getter.

Pedigree:—Cambbll Chief is

by Eerald Chief 2182 ; he by Bourbon
Chief 976 and out of Kate O'Haran
2777; Bourbon Chief by Harrison

Chief 1606 and out of Bell; Har-

rison Chief by Clark Chief 89 out of

Lute Boyd. . _
1st dam, Old Mat 6650 by Roscoe

2471 ; 2d dam, Daughter of Formau's
Warflekl 82; 3d dam. Daughter of

Pharoah a Thoroughbred.

THE PREMIUM PEBOHERON HORSE,

JEAN FAIRBANKS 4478
Will make the season of 1914 at

C. R. Best's barn, Wolton, Ky., at

913.0O to insure a living colt, mon-
ey due when colt is foaled or mare is

parted with or bred to other stock.

A lien retained on colt until money
is paid. Care taken to prevent acci-

dents but will not be responsible

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

6R1NITE & HARBLB

MONUMENTS,
Burial Taulte and Cemetery

glorh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging.

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom :

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IBA POPS Agent. - > Uraul, R»

J.L.HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILBOH^-

A Splendid!

I
Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder

AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both On*

r $i.85

should any occur.
We will meet half way mares from

a distance. „,
Season to best colt shown at Flor-

ence B'air, 1915.

Care will be taken in handling the

above stock but we will not be re-

pnnethla Bhould any ocogr.

Also prepared to break and handle

Saddle~an~d Harness Horses.

BEST & CO.,
Wolton, Kv.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Verono, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night gi™°
prompt attention. dec-1 12

Year
For O
Subscriptions may be

new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.

It Is issued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price f1 per year, and It la one of
the best borne metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tno facilities of the
great DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make It a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer Is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mall orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

4

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county

R. D.

Address.

Ludlow, Ky.

S. Gaines,

ATTOBNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt atten tlon given collections.

Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

Subscribe for tho RECORDER.

Take your County paper.
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O'Brien& Birnbryer

Furniture, Rugs, Stoves.

We Deliver to your door any

point in Kenton, Campbell

Boone or adjoining coun-

ties by Auto Truck.

RUG SPECIAL
$8.95
$16.95
$16.95

^;:-. ..-. 49c

9x12 SEAMLESS BRUSSELLS RUG
Special

9x12 AXMINSTER RUG
Special

9x12 VELVET RUG
Special

LINOLEUM (Large Assortment)
Per Yafd .

.

..... . . i . n »

»

—

Combination Vacuum and Brush Sweeper,

Operated as simply as an ordinary Carpet Sweeper.

«*. 1 1 1 t,i

Refrigerators
white enameled interior -

ssfa ,

Urn

Iff
I

mm
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Nice Golden Oak Dresser

$8.95
Golden Oak Chiffonier

with mirror

$6.95
White Enameled

$1 .75
Genuine Brass Bed

$8.75
Tine Golden Oak 48-

inch Buffet

"$23.95
FINE GOLDEN OAK KITCH-
EN Cabinet, com- G4E QC
plete inevery detail^ | U.UU

( Like Cut)

LARGE COLDEN OAK
DAVENPORT, converti-

ble to full sized bed

—

$15.95

Brien&Biriib
6ood furniture and Rugs.
adison Ave. GOVIINGTOIN, KY

e best paint for
"Your House"
A SK any painter and he will tell you that Pure White
•£~^ Lead, reinforced with Zinc Oxide and Genuine Lin-
seed Oil in correct proportions is the best paint to use.

That'sthe reason painters everywhere use and recommend

Mastic KhimT

FREE PAINT BOOK
Alk for beautifully illustrated book, "Homei and How
to Paint Them," alto color card showing 45 color

•hades, or write direct to PEASLEEGAULBERT CO.,

Incorporated, LonlnWt, Ky.

-THE KIND THAT LASTS'*

You'll be proud of your home when
it's attractively painted with Mastic
Paint. Besides you'll enhance its value
and protect it against the elements. Be
sure it's Mastic Paint and you will

realize the fullest measure of paint

satisfaction.

ff—g

A. C. ROBERTS, Verona, Ky.
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DEADLY SNAKES IK AUSTRALIA

Many Species Are There, Yet Fatal-

ities From That Source Are by
No Mean Common.

"Snakes hereabouts?" I chanced to

Inquire.

"Thaosande," said the sawyer.

"Deadly 7"

"They tell me, and I believe It," he
replied, weighing his words, "that the

death-adder and tiger-snake kill in

half an hour. I'm told," he drawled

on. in harmony with the droning weath-

er, 'that a dog won't last no more
than twenty minutes. The death-ad-

der, now, he's a slow, stupid beast, and

won't more along. The tiger-snake

comes at yon; but the death-adder,

he's a slow, stupid beast—lies still

and bites when you tread on him.

There's the black snake, too, and the

brown snake—they're deadly; and a
few others, like the tree snake, and
maybe some more. I reckon the car-

pet-snake is the only snake we got In

this country that can't do too much
damage."

"Mortality high?"
"What say? Oh! Well, 111 tell you,

if you go hunting for snakes you're

likely to be kept real busy; but if you
mind your own business, and give the

snakes a chance to mind their own
business, and if yon look out- <or them
Blow, stupid death-adders, you're likely

to be let off. I heard tell of a kiddie

being bit once. He put his hand in a
rabbit-hole."

"Did the child die?"

"Ah, well, no; he took an anecdote."*

It had been a mild abrasion; for

these snakes—the black snake and ti-

ger snake and death-addeTlBrpartlcu-

lar—are more virulently poisonous

than the rattlesnake or cobra. Tet
death from snake-bite is by no means
common In Australia—Norman Dun-
can in Harper's. -.

T. W. SPINKS COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail

-=^-.0O .A. ILj^O^
Sand, Gravel, Brick, Cement, Lime, Plaster,

Hair, Laths, Sewer Pipe, etc.

Both Phones
j^^^49 1 ErlaHgo^ Ky

.

m

HIS CARD OF IDENTIFICATION

That You Save Money
In buying ^iew WHEEL8 is be cause the repairing costs nearly

as much and sometimes more than new wheels. Here is an exam-
ple: A customer wanted new rims and new tires on his wheel*.

The cost of this work is at least $10.00 and the price of spokes ad-

ded to it. I sold that man four good, NEW wheels for $8.00. Put-

ting shaft in a buggy costs yon sometimes $2.00. I sell you a com-
plete, new, well ironed shaft for $2.50 to $2.75 ; also good ironed

Buggy and Spring Wagon poles for $4.75 and $4.50.

This material sold twice as high five years ago, but automobiles

cause these low prices. Come and look at the wheels.

FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

rmmmmmmm mmmmamm *mwmmammwm
FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Doone County Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

Small Boy Unfortunately Presented It

at Time When Young Lady Least
Appreciated It.

She was entertaining her first beau
in the parlor, and the occasion was a

kind of breathless one, for she was
fair and modest and flower-like and
unaccustomed. She wore the roses he
had brought her, and he kept his

gloves on, for the call was formal.

There was a ring at the doorbell. The,

caller was a small boy. Was her little

brother at home?
No. Little brother was not at home

She was not always so very polite

about little brother, but this time she
outdid even the book of etiquette.

She was so sorry little brother was
not at home. Who should she tell him
had called to see him?
Unfortunate question!

"Well," said the small boy in tones
that had nothing to conceal, and by
way of identifying himself, "you may
Just tell him the guinea pig's got little

oneB—and then he'll know who it 1b

that's called?
1

RESOURCES^_
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.9o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

Cash 7.711.8o

Banking House, &c . . 3,ooo.oo

LIABILITIES.

Capita! Stock $ 30,000.00

Surplus 45,000,00

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15 Total $220,014.15.

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

UfllA/O By promptness in serving its customers.

lU l
'

» By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

Tpatrous, and are willing at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

DDELL, President. . J C, RF.VTM, Cn»hier.

Rattlesnake's Age.
The general belief that the number

of its rattles is a true guide to the age
of a rattlesnake has small foundation

in fact. According to Mr. Elwin R.

Sanborn of the New York. Zoological

park, a very large snake may have
few rattles, and a small snake twice'

as many as the big one. A rattle-

snake frequently loses rattles through
violent contact with rocks or bushes

—

a loss that nature replaces at. the rate

of about three segments a year. The
baby rattlesnake has a tiny button

where his rattles will ultimately be.

Thus, according to the usual theory,

at the end of the first year he will ap-

pear to be three years old, or perhaps
three years and a half, If the button

1b considered as the beginning of a
new rattle. Probably the number ot
the rattles increases for a certain

number of years, remains stationary

for another period, and then decreases

as the snake grows old. That is the

course of growth and decay in the

horns and antlers of hoofed animals.

—Youth's Companion.

v*^«^*!v»!v<iv«v<^<^»^«i.

EDISON RECORDS
We are offering bur entire stock of EDISON WAX REC-

ORDS at-prices-aever hea-rd-of before.

Edison Standard Two-Minute Records 10 cents

\ Edison Amberol Four-Minute Records s 20 cents

Our stock is clean, and in it will be found hundreds of the

very best music in the world.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH OWNERS, here is your chance

to secure Records at a price never before offered the public.

Come at once while our stock it complete.

A^-ADAMS
15-17 PIKE STREET, COVINGTON, KY.

Pianos—Talking Machines - Records—Dayton Motorcycles »*

and Bicycles. —

Take Your County fPaper, $1.50.

Farm Horses (or Sale.

We have some good, cheap
Work Horses and Mules for sale,

and a good Percheron colt, also
a weanling Percheron. We need
fresh milch cows and sows and
pigs and will either exchange
work stock for them or will make
a low price on these horses, and
turn them into money. Come to

see them. O. P. SPAHR,
^Burlington, Ky., R. F. D. 3. On
the old Chambers farm, opposite
Addyston Pipe Works, adjoining
Dr. Crisler's.

Don't Forget
To Kot. sonoaol tliaiLjCOQaFERTIL-

. TZKK for your spring cropa.
1 have on hand a carload J arorki's

famous Fertilizers for Corn, Tobac-
co, Potatoes and other crops. Will
have same in stock all spring.

L. T. CLORE,
[june2] Burlington, Ky.

Canine Newsdealers.

Two Chicago dogs—an Irish terrier

and a water spaniel—the property of

a successful newsdealer of that city,

are proving themselves very useful to

their master. If the latter goes to

lunch, or has to leave his stand for a
time, the two watchful animals sell

newspapers for him. "Rex," the Irish

terrier, perches himself on the stand

and grips between his teeth a big cala-

bash pipe and a copy of a newspaper,

whlle~"Brownie," his partner, takes up
his position on a little soapbox beside

the stand and holds in his teeth a lit-

tle "plug" hat for the safekeeping of

the pennies. When a passerby buys a

paper "Brownie" sits up to receive the

coin. Both of the dogs Beem to have
a fierce as well aB a sharp eve to bust-

ness, and their master places great

faith in them.—Wide World Magazine.

MW

Substitute for Menu Card.

Roman emperors who feasted copi-

ously and sumptuously had no menu
card, so they often spoiled their en
Joyment of a banquet by eating too

much of one dish and passing over

something they specially liked. Ac-

cording to Montaigne, one of the Ro-

man emperors, while ignorant of

menu cards, devised an order for serv-

ing dishes which enabled him roughly

to foretell what was coming next:

"Geta the emperor would have all his

mesaea. or ..dishes served in at his ti-

ters of their names; as for example,

those that begin with p, as pig, pike,

puddings, pouts, porke, pancakes, etc.,

were all served together, and so of all

the rest"

Every Part of"Thornhill" Wagons
Must Pass Extreme Tests

Out at the saw mill the makers of this wagon select the pick

of the oak and hickory. From three to five years they keep it

under shelter—so piled that the air can circulate freely. When
jgjially it is readvTo go into a "Ihdjrnhiir Wagonritis
dry as a bone—tough—well nigh unbreakable.

The straight grained hickory for spokes and axles i

steel-like in its strength. The oak for hubs ami felloes-fc

as sturdy as tough oak grows. As it goes thru the mill;

each part is inspected again and again. All defective parts

are thrown out. Each part must have the O. K. of scores

of men. The steel and iron must pass extreme tests—
twice as severe as ordinary service will ever demand. Ma-
chines, sensitive to the thousandth part of an inch, gauge the:

work for accuracy—perform the work that can best be done
by machinery. It is this excess of caution—this surplus of
strength—in every part—that makes the "Thornhill"

come pretty close to utter perfection. Before any-

one buys a wagon, they should find out about the six

big points of superiority built into the "Thornhill."

Let us show you this wagon.

rami
SCOTT CHAMBERS,

WALTON, KY.
c H9
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HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KY.

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Fesd of all Kinds.

.* Special Notice—Sole agents for Telephone and Ladies']

light High-grade Patent Flour." "Order your

X Seed Bats, Grass and Reikis in lime

»»»<
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S^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

Hand your news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-
ble Bank and Trust Co. 's building. He is also authorized to re-

cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

Usee balsly a9a bi)e buick!
^i^l9I4 AND 1Q«« MODEL8^-»

The Buick gives better service and uses less gasoline than any-

other car. It has all the latest Jmproveinents, is the easiest

riding machine, and the Price is Right

R. E. Balsly, A^ent,
3649 Liston Avenue, - - CINCINNATI, OHIO.^^s

For Sale—Yearling Jersey heifer.

Chas. S. Boles, Richwood, Ky.
- Time to plant.—We have the seed
at right prices. Boutwell's Grocery.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Edwards and

daughter enjoyed a pleasant visit in

Cincinnati a part of last week.
Geo. L. Miller and John Rich, of

Big Bone Springs, spent Friday here
on business and with friends.
Jesse Hamilton, an old colored

citizen, who lived most of his life in

"this quarter, died-m—OmeinnaU last
Thursday. He was about NO years
old. Interment at Verona.
Lee H. Hind returned home here

from Alabama last week where lie

has been employed with a lumber
company, his health being threat en-
edljy the climate ofTihaE"quarter.
Hons. John J. Howe and N. E.

Riddell of Burlington, were here last
Thursday night relative to the Rich-
wood Bank prosecution, getting
some matter for the trial then in

progress.
The town council of Walton con-

tracted with Harry W. Mayneld. of
Ludlow, to install electric lighting
system in the town, and about thirty
street lights will be put in. Every-
body gave the enterprise encourage-
ment and support and over seventy
subscribed to have electric lights in-

stalled in their premises. The cost
is to be ten cents with a minimum
rate of $1.00 per month. The street
lights cost the town $503 per year,
the lights to bum until midnight and
then turned off until four o'clock
when they will he turned on again
until daylight, which of course would
mean chiefly during the winter sea-
son when the weather is disagreeable
and the nights are long. Mr. May-
field has impressed our people very
much with the prospects of a first-

class lighting system, and he expects
to move here from Ludlow and per-
sonally conduct the electric light
plont.

DEVON.
f **
Miss Emma Rivard visited rela-

tives in Covington, Friday.
Lon Tanner and family, of Flor-

ence, were guests of B. C. Surface,
Thursday.
Arthur Soott and—wtfe- are rejoio-

New Buggies

ies

ing over the advent of a fine son at
their home.
Theodore Groger and family were

entertaid t»y Mr. and Mrs. Roedker
of Scott's P. O., Sunday
Chas. Cody and family, of Coving-

ton, are moving to the Fred Von
Ructoven farm_n«ju- here.
( S!rs. Wm. Scott has returned home
after'a pleasant visit with relatives
in Covington and Newport.
Mrs. Elizabeth Groger entertained

her children and grandchildren with
a family dinner on the 12th.

'. and Mrs. Joseph Coombs, of

—AND ALL

—

Kind of Vehicles.

I have built a commodious re-
pository for the storage of vehic-
les, and have a fine assortment.
Will give you a bargain, and
will sell at cash or on time.

I have aflrst-class painter who
will paint Automobiles, Buggies
and other vehicles.

A. M. EDWARDS,
Undertaker «Sfc Livery,

WALTON, KY.
ILL 8UPPV OF I1KST COAL.

MIHingrijI

1 have on hand a full line

of New Spring Millinery

of all the latest styles and

and at reasonable prices.

Ladies are requested to

call in and inspect thenew
Spring Hats.

Mrs. Geo. Ossman,

Beaver Lick, Ky.

SATURDAY'S VALUES
Should test the capacity of every department. Every day new shipments
of Spring's finest footwear are sent to us from our Cincinnati Warehouse.
Never before have we offered such exceptional up-to-date values at the very

beginning of the season. Everything that is new at prices your can not

duplicate.

DON'T WAIT—GET HERE EARLY
Great Crowds Will Be Here

Saturday to take advantage of these wonderful bargains.

LADIES ! This season's newest Colonial Pumps at a big

saving-. We have received during' the past few days a num-
ber of the newest models in Ladies' Colonial Slippers.-in -arl-

leathers and fabrics. See these beautifully designed shoes,

with cut steel buckles in ribbon effect; every shape heel and

toe;_vou save from $1.00 to $1.50 on

every pair , $1.99
LADIES ! Saturday special in the new Baby Doll Pump,
made on the newest last, in all leathers and fabrics. Sold

everywhere at $2.50 and $3.00. Sizes 2 to

7.
' Saturday special $1.69

Eor Sale—Black Minorca Rooster.
Apply to Samuel Ball, Burlington R.
D. 1.

For Sale—Sow and Hpigs. Thinrind
stock, both fine. Apply to Ed. Bee-
mon, UnkmT Ely., R. D.X—-.

For Sale—Large Jersey cow with
three weeks old calf. Apply to H.
R. Hearne, Richwood, Ky.

For Sale

—

Indian—Runner

—

Duck
Eggs, 50 cents setting. Apply to Mrs.
R. B. Huey, Burlington R. D. 1.

Lost, on the street in Burlington, a
tie clasp on which are the initials M.
W. A. The finder will please return
it to the Recorder's office.

For Rent—Boone House in Burl-
r

inton. The furniture is in good con-
Ft. MitchelL, were guests of B. -fV-dition-and is for sale atTSasonable
Bristow and family recently. prices. Appply to J. F. Blyth, Burl-Bristow and family recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Shawe, of near thiB

place, entertained the young folks
delightfully Friday night with a
dance.
Alfred Rivard and wife entertain-

ed their children and grandchildren
SundayT-the- occasion-being Mrs.^Ri-
vard's birthday anniversary.
Mrs. Daughters and daughter, Miss

Effle, of* Cincinnati, are expected
here the first of the week and will
be guests of Harvey Utz and family.
Mrs. Mary Walden, of near Bank

.LjcJ{*_wbQ_ bad the misfortune to
losaner dwelling by Are, Saturday,
is the guest of Cove Carpenter and
family.
B.F. Bristow and C. E. Miller

were at Independence Monday with
their Imported German Coach stal-
lion, Mohamed, that being county
court and horse show day there.
Clarence Rector and family, of

"*Wiear Burlington, were guests of C.
Warpenfcer and family recently. Mrs.
Sarah Rector returned with them
and Will be their guest for a fort-
night.
Mrs. Wm, Smith and wife, of Rich-

wood, bad for their guests Sunday
B.C. Surface, Harvey 1 J tz and wife
of Devon; JameB Dobbins and wife
and Misses Stella and Viola Dixon,
©iltichwood; and Effle Hogrefle and
family of near Independence.

Public Sale.
1 sell at public sale at my

idence in Beaver Lick, Ky.,

Saturday, May 2d, I'M
owing properly

t oldborse, good4-yr.
lare, Road Wagon, Buggy,

Jacky-two sets work Har-
Haruess, new

ring; Mowing Machine
some Plows, Grind

> and Double Trees,

too numerous

*n day of sale.

^Erkirk.

fteping
fclean-

ington, Ky. rnchH

NOTICE is hereby given that in
the future I will kill any and every
dog I find tresspassing on premises
under my control.

D. T. RIGQS, East Bend, Ky.

NOTICE—The annual election of
directors for the Walton and Verona
Turnpike Co. will be held at the Eq-
uitable Bank and Trust Co. of Sat-
urday on third Saturday in May at 2
p. mr All stockholders are request-
ed to be present in person orby proxy

C. L. GRIFFITH, President.

-^SEASON OP1 9 14g-
This stock will make the season of

19irat C. W. Myers' stable in the
town of Florence, Ky. You are in-
vited to examine this stock before
booking your mares.

MOTHERS! Here i& where—you get absolute-satisfaction

in Children's Footwear. Shoes that will please you and de-

light the children, i

The new "Mary Jane" Slipper for Children, in patent

Colt and Gunmetal ; made only of solid leather.

Sizes

5 to S . .

.

Sizes

sy2 to 12

.

Sizes

11# to 2 .

99c

$1.19

$1.3&

Boy's and girls' Shoes and

Oxfords, in all leatbei

$2.00 values '*r99c
Sizes 1VA to 2, in the Vici Kid

and "Mary Jane" Baby QQa
Doll

;
$2.00 value U vlU

MEN ! Special for Saturday on bargain table, this season's

newest Oxfords, made in latest models ; every
pair_worth $3.00. _Saturday special ....-...«/. t'..

MEN ! Here is the greatest sale of Men's Shoes and Ox-
fords ever offered you. The lyrgest shoe manufacturers in

the world of custom-made shoes unloaded to us the surplus

stock, cosisting of 50,000 pairs of high-grade shoes. The
maker's name, stamped on every pair of shoes assures you
that these shoer are perfect in every detail. This is the
largest deal of Men's Shoes we have ever made. We have
divided these shoes in two lots for Saturday's selling.
Come prepared Saturday to save &4 QQ ANUfrft Mf%
just one-half your shoe bill ^I.UU «bZ.4\)
Newlgpring^Stroes , the greatest line of new shoes ever of-

fered at this price ; cannot be duplicated anywhere at less

than $5.00 i^ati—leathers, and the snappiest styles. &f% QQCome in and look over this great line J4, }j\j

BASEBALLS WITH EVERY PAIR OF BOY SCOUT SHOES.

Boys' $2.50 Eldskins ; scout
styles^ the kind that will

stand hard wear. &4 JQ
Saturday $ I.T'iJ

Sizes 9 to d»4 OF
1 -\V- <D I « £ \J

Boys' New Spring Shoes ; in

tan, gun and patent ; all solid

leather ; lace and button; a re-

markable $2.50
Vti.1 Li t_ • . . •••>.., $1.49

COHEN
INCORPORATED

COVINGTON,
Pike Streetr Gehen

NEWPORT, KY.
h St., Between 9th and 8th.

t

JIM WILKES, 2: 1 7#
Will make the season at $16.00 to in-
sure a living colt. Jim Wilkes is a
mahogany bay, 15J handg hif?h and
weighs 1100 lbs. Sired bv Threld
kel's Jim Wilkes; dam Conner's Al-
mont.

PRINCE,
The Percheron draft stallion will
make the season at $10.00 to in-
sure a living colt. Prince is a beau-
tiful black, 161 hands high, weighs
1500 lbs. in ordinary condition; bred
by Joseph Moore, of Ottawa, 111.

MIKE.
Mike, known as the James A. Huey
Jack, will make the season at $10.00
to insure a living colt. He is a black
Jack, 15 hands high, with a heavy
bone, large head and ears. Sired by
Mike, known as the Bodie & Riddell
jack : dam by Bourbon Chief.
All reasonable care taken to pre-

vent accidents but not responsible
should any occur.
A Hen retained on all colts until

season money is paid. Money due
when mare is parted with or bred to
other stock without our consent.

A. P. CONNER
M J. G. RENAKER,
Phone 116, Florence, Ky.

BRONCHITIS CONQUERED

Royersford, Pa., Man Tells How.

At this season of year with such
sudden changes, it is so easy to take

cold, and almost before one is aware
there is inflammation in the bronchial

tubes—a hard cough and unless

checked In time chronic pulmonary
troubles may result.

Townsend Young of Royersford,

Pa., says: "A severe bronchial trou-

ble contracted caused me much diffi-

culty about breathing. My chest felt

clogged up and there was consider-

able soreness. I tried different rem-
edies without help; but I am glad to

say that Vinol cured my bronchial

trouble which had lasted for three

months. My breathing Is all right

and the soreness entirely gone from
my chest."

Vinol contains the curative, heali:

principles of fresh cods' livers (

out oil) and tonic iron. We guaran-

tee it to be delicious in tastejmd to

satisfy you with its medicinaJreffects.

P. S. If you have any tmh trouble

try Sazo Salve. We gua»ntee It

Robert W. Jones. DruaPst, Walton

Good News
-—FROM —

Walton Feed and

DR. T. B. CA6TLEMAN,

will be at BurUffgton on the first and
second Motylay, and in Union on
the third aifji fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

Administrator's Notice.

Persons indeted to the estate of
Joseph Schwartz, Deceased, must
come forward and settle the same at
once,and those having claims against
said estate must present thnm to the
undersigned for payment, proven ac-
cording to law.

8. GAINES, Administrator.

Election Notice.

The stockholders of the Burlington
& Bellevue Turnpike are hereby no-
tified that an election will be held in
the town of Bnrlington, Ky., Mon-
day, May 4th, 1914, for the purpose
of electing five directors to serve for
the ensuing year.

'

JA9. ROGERS. President.

WALTON, KY.
We can now ship to any point on

«railroad or steamboat

Sweet Dairy Feed $28.50 ton

Sweet Horse Feed $29.50 ton «
All other feed in proportion.

We are sole agents for "Town
Talk Flour." Try a barrel.

RS ft BEST, Walton, Ky.

Plutarch 8183
Will make the season of 1914 at

my stable one mile west of Idle-
wild, Boone County, Kentucky, at

$10.00 to insure a colt to stand
up and suck, money due when the
colt is foalded or the mare is part-
ed with.

I will give a return .season for
the best colt, the 1913 get of this
stallion, regardless of sex, to be
shown at the Boone County Har-
vest Home this fall.

w*rite for pedigree and partic-
ulars.

LANKY BOB
Will make the season at my

stable at $8.00 to insure a colt to
stand up and suck.
Lanky Bob is five years old, 15.3

hands high and a splendid indi-
vidual.
In handling the above stock care

will be taken to prevent accidents,
but I will not be responsible
should any occur.
Parties breeding to either of

these animals must follow up the
season.
No business done on Sunday.

T. E. RANDALL,
R. D. No. 1, Burlington, Ky.

THE FINE BELGIAN DRAFT HORSE

1914
fr

Don Degozee
The Belgian Draft Stallion, foaled in 1908, will make the

present season at E. J. Aylor'9 stable-one—aad^ne-half
miles from Hebron, Boone County, Kentucky, at $10.00 to

insure a colt to stand up and suck, money due when colt

comes or the mare is parted with or leaves the county.

Notice—The annual election of the
Union and Hathaway Turnpike Co.
will be held in Union, Saturday, May
9th, 1914, at 2 p. in., for the election
of officers. j

J. K. SEBRKE, President.

Hatching Eggs.
From Bufl Black Orpingtons that
have won prizes all over the country.
Good layers, quick growers, fine ta-

ble fowl, very large, and beautifnl to

look at. Bggs $2.00 per 16.

Mns. Sarah Black,
Bunset Farm, Erlanger, Ky.

Phone—Erlanger 88-x. mayl

For Sals—16 young ewes and 16

lambs. Apply to Esra Wllhoit,
apr 16-2t Florence, Ky.

-DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
Don DeGozee, despite his great size^and weight is well bal-

anced throughout, perfectly proportioned and symmetrically built.
He has as light action as a stallion of much smaller type, and his
disposition is much better than is usually found in horses of blood
strains. He is a beautiful dark sorrel, 17 hands high, weighs 1800
pounds, has a broad foot, heavy bone, fine style and action. This
great breed of draft horses is especially known for better action
than anyother draft horse for heavy, good bone and good hoofs,
and gentle, kind workers.

Don DeGozee's dam, Delia Wire, brown mare, the great draft
show mare of Campbell county, Kentucky, sired by Bayard DeGozee
2188, whose Belgium Stud Book number is 21670, bred by Mr. Bail-
leux E. of Gozee, sired by Morton (312), by Brilliant (709), out of
Coatte (703), dam of Catherine DeGozee (21083), she by Lion (766)
out of Marie (2421).

Great care will be taken to prevent accidents but we will not
be responsible shouldSny occur.

E. J. Aylor & Son.

! B. B. ALLPHIN
Live Stock Commission Merchant

FOB THK SALB OF

Cattle, Hogs and Sheep
With the L. J. BUDDE & CO.

Consignments Solicited. Cincinnati Union Stock Yards
cobras wapi"!1 «aee.

-««•
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

*

RICHWOOD..
Carl Cornier is visiting his grand

father, Rice.
M. Grubbs will move to his home

here this 'week.
Price Conner is operating a

steam roller back of Latonia.
Dr. McKenzie reports Mr. Gaines

Robinson as improving gradually.
Sarah Glacken is able to" (be about

her room after a month's siege of
measles.
W. W. Woodward and family

were Sunday guests of Mrs. Aman-
da Carpenter.
John W. Carpenter and family

were Sunday guests of Ben and
Fernando Carpenter.
Mrs. Mary E. Glacken is able to

be up after a long spell of illness.
Mr*. Ficke nursed her.
Geo. Odenwald. of Ludlow, was

out last Wednesday, to see Gaines
Robinson, who is still very ill.

Robert Stephens visited his pa-
rents last Saturday evening and
Sunday. He will graduate from a
dental collegejn May,
Wiluan^Campbell, section fore-

man, has moved amd a Mr. Brown
has taken his place. Mr. Campbell
was hit by a train and severely
injured, being unable to work and
was discharged. He has brought
suit against the railroad.
The railway company is draining

ponds along its right of way and is
meeting a just opposition on the
part of many, as-stock water is an
object worthy of consideration
the good old summer time.

in«««
R. D. No. 3

.

Mrs. John Scothorn is sick.
Mrs. Mandy Graves is very low.
Etta Day is spending her vaca-

tion at home.
Chas. Beall and son spent last

Sunday at Alfred Ogdens.
Chas. Muntz had a telephone put

in his residence last week,
Sunday fwas roll-call at Sand

Run church. iA large crowd at-
tended.
Chas. Muntz purchased a fine

team of mares from Chas. Shafer,
in Ohio.—Ray—Bottfl and Lo±tifi_BxQwji

GRANT R. D. 1.

Hubert Brady is still very sick.
Notice Wilford Powell's ad else-

where in this issue.
T. B. Rice and wife visited Bur-

lington friends Sunday.
E. R. Scott, of Bowen, 111., was

a visitor here Tuesday.
C. E. McNeely bought a Ford

auto one day last week.
Wanted—300 stock hogs. Apply

to Geo. W. Ward, Grant R. D. 1.

Pep Smith sold his driving horrio
to Chas. Clore, of Burlington, for
$200.
Sam Wilson and Mrs. Harriet

Walton were Sunday guests at H.
D. Brady's.
Quite a number of the young

people attended the show in Ris-
ing Sun, Saturday night.
Stanley Clore and Morris Rice

were in East Bend last week sell-
ing a patent gas iron and sola
about twenty in that neighbor-
hood. If you need one call them
up.
Wilford PowellJbas^Jbiajcismilh.

from Aurora to assist him in his
shop at McVille, and is ready to
receive any and all kinds of work
in that line. He has also a line
of farm machinery.

DEVON.
gt

were married last Thursday in
Lawrenceburg.
Adelia Scothorn spent Saturday

..night and Sunday with her grand-
mother, Mrs. Scothorn.
Jas. Noble and wife, Chester Eg-

gleston, Robt. Eggleston and Mrs.
Mollie SWainey, spent Sunday at
Ben EgglestonV
Luther Estes and wife, Mrs.

Brown, Raymond Helm Ray Botts
and wife, and Kitty Bates spent

\jr Sunday at Will Brownls.

NORTH BEND.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hodges
were visiting the formers parents
recently.
FosterC Hensley and son, were

visiting Lewis Fogle- and——wife,
one day last week.

I

Garnett Riley, of Dayton, Ohio,
was visiting friends in this
neighborhood last week.
Mrs. Jacob Utzinger has return-

ed after spending several days
with her sister in Covington.
Thos. Balsly had -the- misfortune

to lose one of his valuable cattle
the past week with hydrophobia. -

Albert Goerlor who has spent
several weeks here with his par-
ents, has returned to Terre Haute,
Indiana.
Miss Ida Green was in Avondale,

one day last week, to see her
cousin, Mrs. E. I. Rouse, who is

in the hospital.

k PT. PLEASANT.
WP
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Mrs. Webb Riggs has been sick

for quite a whue.
Sterling Rouse is building a

barn.
Elbert Jones and wife, of Hope-

ful, visited relatives here Sunday.
Miss Cora Utz, of Erlanger, was

a visitor in this neighborhood last

Sunday.
Clint Clutterbuck and wife, of

Ludlow, visited his mother here
Sunday.
Mrs. A. F. Milner entertained re-

cently with a dining in honor of

; her daughter Mrs. Adams. s_

+ HEBRON.

Mrs. Lewis Harding returned
from the hospital last week, much
improved.
Miss Addie Smith entertain-

ed the young people with a dance
last Friday night.
Harve Aylor and Miss Ottie

Rouse were quietly married last

fc
JQHiesday at Latonia.

Robt. Aylor and family, Edward
Baker and family and Mose Aylor

wife were guests at J. S.

hedge's, Sunday.

Mrs. Burkett and Mrs. Benjamin
Dixon were calling on friends here
Thursday.
Frank Afterkirk and family were

visiting relatives in
Thursday.
Mrs. Robt. Northcutt returned

Monday after a fortnight spent
with relatives in Cincinnati.
Mrs. Sarah Rector is home after

a pleasant visit with C. E. Rector
and family near Burlincrton.
Mrs. J. C. Conrad and attractive

daughter, Miss Bernadette, wero
visitors at Mrs. Cahill's in Flor-
ence, Saturday.
Mrs. Mann, or Ludrdw, came out

Saturday and remained until Sun-
day evening, aru?3t of her son.
Oscar and family.
Theo. Groger and wife enter-

tained Saturday evening a num-
ber of friends with music and danc
nig: All enjoyed a vory pleasant-
time. The occasion was the twen-
ty-second anniversary of their
marriage. All wish Mr. and Mrs.
Groger many more-years of health
and happiness.

GUNPOWDER.

The oats crop is about all sow-
ed and some potatoes have been
planted.
Lloyd Tammer, who has a good

position in < the city vis-
ited his parents, H. L. Tanner
and wife, last Sunday.
Farm work is very much delay-

ed on account of the wet weather
and farmers will be a busy set

when the ground is dry enough
to-work*—

«*«*
PETERSBURG. \

+. ^
Mr. Aylor has been very ill for

the past week.
Ira Carpenter spent the week

end in Cincinnati.
Miss Olevia Allen made a busi-

ness trip to Aurora, Friday.
Miss Lottie Houck, of Cincin-

nati, visited Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Keim, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson, of

Newport, are visiting Rev. J. R.
Nelson and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Theetge and

daughter, of Newport, visited W.
S. Burns, Sunday.
Will Duke and sister, Miss Betty,

and Miss Ethel Fergueson, were
in Aurora, Tuesday.
That in the death of our sister

' the society has lost a devoted
and faithful member.
That we bow in humble submis-

sion to the will of God knowing
that He doeth all things well.
Rev. George C. Waggoner oc-

cupied the pulpit at the Christian
church here Sunday afternoon.
Miss Lula Edwards and Miss

Flossie Campbell closed their
school here Friday. Miss Edwards
treated her room to a picnic ana
wishing party Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Elbert Hensley returned to

her home in Louisville, after a
prolonged visit here with her
grandmother, Mrs. Andy Reims
who has been very ill for several
weeks. *

Whereas, Mrs. Mary A. Jarrell
a devoted member of Bullittsburg
Baptist church and likewise a
member of the Ladies Missionary
Society, of Petersburg,—wa~B—aar
suddenly called by death from
her earthly to her heavenly home
cm April 9, 1914, thereby giving
to the entire community such a
profound shock be it resolved
That we extend to the grief

stricken husband and relatives our
deepest sympathv and earnestly
pray that God.jfdlLJie.al _±he saa
hearts by his mercy and grace.
That a copy of these resolutions

be placed on the minutes of our
Bociety another sent to the hus-
band and another cropy be sent

, to the Boone County Recorder forthe city.-j-pfibifcaaoh.

Committee—Mrs. J. B. Howard,
Mrs. J. M. Grant, Mrs. W. M. Botts

o

R. P. Rice and wife, who have
been touring the far west for
about three- months arrived home
last week to the delight of their
many friends.
John Haley, who recently moved

from the Devon neighborhood
wishes to say through the Recor-
der that he is very thankful to
his friends there for the many!
Kindnesses tendered him, and their
sympathy in his bereavement
caused by the death of his wife.

GASBURG.

Preparations for a tobacco crop
are not as large as usual.
People are getting impatient to

see work begin on the pike.
Elza Scott and wife nave been

entertaining an heir for two or
three weeks.
Extensive preparations are be-

ing made for melon and sweet po-
tatoe crops.
Judging from the amount of

bloom there will be big crops
of all kinds of fruit.

Miss Lizzie Parker came down
from Saylfer Park and spent Sun-
day with home folks.

The big pond below Petersburg
is teeming with fiBh left there
by the flood last year.
W. T. Stott had some -needed re-

pairs done to his famous mansion
"Gray Gables," last week.
Elijah Parker, now in his 74th

year, was among those who join-

ed at the recent revival in the
Christian church at Petersburg.

UNION.

Measles still here.
J\, T. Judge's sale was well at-

tended and' he realized good
prices.
Mrs. Allen, of Marietta. O., was

the guesit of Mrs. J. W. Conner
the past week.
A Jjew have planted potatoes

here but have not heard of any-
one planting corn.
Union High School will close

next Friday to the delight of the
farmer boys who attend!
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Blankenbeker

entertained Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hamv-Wodneada-y~«ightY —

J. T. Bristow is improving the
farm he recently purchased of J.

T. Judge by new fencing.
J. L. Frazier arid Miss Nannie

Bristow were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Bristow Sunday. _
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Blankenbeker

entertained the graduates of our
school and Rev. J. W. Ballentyne
Sunday.
Owen^Utz, a resident of near

here for several years, died at his
home Sunday morning after an ill-

ness of several years.
Mr. Charlie Delph entertained

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Clegg, Mr. and
Mrs. Timothy Sandforcf and Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Long.
Mrs. F. D. Norman and Miss Dell

Utz, of Alabama, and Mrs. Lewis
Clegg were called Sunday to be
with their father Owen Utz, who
was seriously ill.

All persons indebted to the \xnr,

dereigned for black-smithing please,
come forward and settle, as I am
in great need of money.

J. T. Bristow.

The (baccalaureate sermon was
delivered to our graduates last

Sunday by Rev. Jas. W. Ballen-
tyne. It was enjoyed by all. The
graduates were dressed very
charmingly and they marched in a
body to the front of the church.
Friday evening, May 1st, com-

mencement exercises of the Union
High School will be held at the
Baptist church. The class consists
of six very bright and intelligent
young folks, and the school is

very proud of the ones who are
going out to represent it in th(e

world. They all have their ora-
tions prepared "nicely and hope
to ido credit for themselves as well
as the High School. Following is

the list of graduates:
Maud G. Beemon,
Jessie L. Cleek,
Mattie Bristow,
Alma Blankenbeker,
Lillian Bristow,
Eva Sebree.
The imusic will be furnished by

Conner's orchestra, of Cincinnati,
and will 'add much enjoyment to

the evening. All are cordially

invited to attend.

BULLITTSVILLE. t

Mrs. Cecil Burns is some better.
John Smelling was in this vicin-

ity last Thursday.
Miss Jennie Davis is the guest

of Miss Ann McGlasson.
Little Lucile Masters has been

quite sick for several days.
Steve Burns and wife spent Sun-

day at his brother Cecil's.
Miss Mary Watts has gone

Mt. Aubrun to visit her brother.
Mrs. Alice Watts entertained sev-

eral of her friends at dinner, Sun-
day.
Mrs. Corrine Riley was the guest

of her son Edgar and family, last
Friday.
Mrs. Ida Balsly was the guest of

Mrs. May Blocker Monday and
Tuesday.
Mrs. Corrine Riley is the guest

of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Crisler, of
Covington.
Mrs. Mildred Drake of Peters-

burg is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Papet.
Mrs. C. C. Roberts was the guest

-of her daughter, Mrs. Mentor Mar-
tin, last week.
W. S. Acra spent the week end

with his brother Albert and fam-
ily over on Woolper.
Mrs. E. K. Stephens and daugh-

ter, Marietta, were shopping in
the city last Tuesday.
Misses Edna Riley and Una and

Marietta Stephens are in Louis-
ville attending the K. E. A.
Joe Pappet and family and lit-

tle Helen Marie Burns were visit-
ing in Petersburg, Saturday night
and Sundav.
MIFs ~SailTe McWethy is the

guest of her friends at Petersburg.
Miss Corda Early is staying with
Mrs. Clay Duncan during her ab-
sence.
After an excellent sermon TJy

Rev. C. E. Baker, pastor of Sand
Run church, the church had a roll-
call of its membership of which
65 were- present -and-thrgg' ~weTe~
represented- by—letter. Total
membership fitty-five.

FLICKERTOWNV- —
•

Let (Nichols is visiting in
Rising Sun.
Chas. Shinkle and family spent

Sunday in Petersburg.
J. W. White and family spent

Sunday at Ben Hensley's.
John Lucas caught a string of

nice fish the other day.
Harry Acra, of Rising Sun, was

a guest at Lystra Smith's last
week.
William Kelly was thrown by a

horse and hurt considerably last
Sunday.

;

John Kelly visited W. S. White
and Z. T. Kelly the latter part of
last- week.— ——

—

Mrs. W. S. White returned to
her home, Saturday, after a week's
visit here with her children.

Personal Mention.

The Petersburg Dramatic Club
will visit Burlington next Satur-
day flight, when it will present at
Library Hall the drama entitled
"Miss Brown^s Adventures." This
drama was presented at Peters-
burg last Saturday night to a
large and appreciative audience,
among which were several from
Burlington who pronounce the
performance of a very high char-
acter amd well worth Beeing.

Card of Thanks—I desire to ex-
press my sincere thanks and grate
ful appreciation for the kindness
and earnest sympathy shown me
by friends in mv sad berea » ement,
the death of my beloved husband,
James L. Loder. I wish to thank
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rouse for the
kindness and care they showed to

him. I also extend to Rev. Nel-
son my sincere 'hanks for his con-
soling words and Mr. Steir for the
kind and efficient manner in which
he conducted the funeral.

Beloved Wife.

Kentucky Educational Association.

The annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky Educational Association will
be held in Louisville the latter
part of this week. The interest
that is being manifested over the
State foreshadows a targe at^
tendance, possibly exceeding that
of last year, when all previous re-
cords were broken.
Teachers, s chool officials, trus-

tees and all others who are con-
cerned in the betterment of the
State's educational status ought
to take a vital interest in thje

success of the association. Given
th«( proper support it can be
made a vastly more valuable fac-
tor than it ever has been fojl the.
improvement of school conditions
generally. This can be said with
no reflection on the work that has
been done in the past, which has
been of unquestioned value.
--There -are 120. counties in Ken-
tucky, and every one of them
should be represented at the an-
nual meetings of the Educational
Association. The teachers who
identify themselves with this or-
ganization and take part in its

work will gain many ideas that
will help them to solve the prob-
lems of the schoolroom and will
make them more proficient in

their vocation. Co-operation is

beneficial in all lines of endeavor,
and co-operation among teachers
will facilitate general educational
advancement.
To have better schools we must

have better teachers, and the wide
awake teacher whose heart is in

his work will not overlook the ad-
Vantages that are to be gained
from association with his fellow
educators. The State teachers' or-
ganization and the district and
county bodies can be made potent
for good if the teachers elect to
make them so. The Kentucky Ed-
ucational Association appears to
have entered upon a period of
unprecedented activity and use-
fulness. It should be the pride
and pleasure of teachers ,

and the
friends of educational progress to
see that a high record of effi-

ciency is maintained.

Mrs. Sanroei Adams, who was
quite ill last week is very much 1

better.

G. G. Hughes is visiting his
daughter, Mrs. Earl Walton, at
Petersburg.

.
Mrs. F. P. Walton, of Covington,

is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Eliza Rouse.

Geo. W. Sandford, wife and sis-
ter, Miss Cason, were shopping in
Cincinnati, Tuesday.

Thurston Rice and wife, of Mc-
Ville, were Sunday guests at Mrs.
Lavina Kirkpatrick'a.

Chas. Scothorn, of Franeesville,
was among the business visitors in
Burlington, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bohanan, of Ver-
sailles, are guests or their daugh-
ter, Mrs. V. O. Keys.

R. B. Carver and wife and El-
bert Clore and wife were shopping
in the city, Monday.
Prof. Dix is attending the meet-4

ing otf the JK, E. A. in session in
Louisville this week.

Misses Sallie and Lizzie Rogers
spent several days the past week
visiting relatives at Walton.

Attorney Sidney Gaines was in
Frankfort last Thursday on busi-
ness in the court of appeals.

Jas. Barlow and wife, of Pleasant
Valley, were among those from a
distance in Burlington, Tuesday.

Miss Katie Kirkpatrick, of River-
side, Ohio, is the guest of her
nvother, MfC Lavina Kirkpatrick;

C. C. Craig and wife, of Rising
Sun, were guests of his sister, Mr.*.
Carl Rouse, several days last
week.

Dudley Blyth and wife, of Pet-
ersburg, were Sunday guests of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
BlytE

Mrs. R. A. Brady, "of Belleview
neighborhood, was the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. Emma BroWii,
the past week.

M. J. .Corbin and wife and Ben
Corbin and wife, of Erlanger, were
visiting their sister, Mrs. D. M.
Snyder, Sunday.

C. L. Renaker and wife, of Dry
Ridge, Grant county, spent a day
or two last week with his brother
A. B. Renaker and wife.

Leslie Goodridge and wife, of
Richwood neighborhood, came ov-
er Tuesday to visit their relations
in Burlington and vicinity.

Mrs

CIRCUIT COURT.
The Jury Trying Gus'Stephens

For the Killing of Joseph ^
Kells Fail to Agree.

J. C. Byland, Who Was Convic-
ted of Perjury Was Granted"

A New Trial.

C. C. Roberts returned
home Sunday, after a visit of sev-
eral days with her daughter, Mrs.
Menter Martin, of Bullittsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Smith, of
thaway neighborhood, wera-via~

iting their daughter, Mrs. John C
White several days last week.

The April term of the Boone
circuit court adjourned late last
Friday afternoon, having been in
session for eleven days, the long-
est term for many years in this
county. (

The Krial of Gus Stevens, that
came to this county on a change
of venue from Grant county was
the drawing card and brought a
large number of Grant county peo
pie to Burlington.
The hearing of testimony in the

8tevens case began late Monday
afternoon of last week and was
concluded early Thursday morn-
ing, when the arguments were be-
gun, there being two speeches on
a side, C. E. O'Hara, of Williams-
town, speaking on behalf of the
defendant. His effort was pro-
nounced-^ gem of oratory and a
strong argument for his client.

W. W. Dickerson followed for the
prosecution in one of those
searching -and- forciful reviews—of

—

evidence for which he long since
established h great reputation.

John (B. O'Neal, of Covington,
who has the reputation of being
the strongest criminal lawyer in

this part of Kentucky closed the

argument-lor_the„ defense in a—
stron g speech. Commonwealth's
Attorney Howe was the last to

speak and made a strong presen-
tation for the commonwealth as

well as dealing in an emphatic
mahher with O'Neal's attacks on
the witnesses and references to

the attorney's for the prosecution.

Each attorney spoke about two
hours, and it was about 9 o'clock

Thursday night when the jury
got the case. Having been out an
hour the jury reported it could
not agree and court adjourned un-
til seven o'clock Fridav morning
when the jury resumed its delib-
erations and continued until 3 p.
m., when it reported that it would
be impossible to make a verdict
and the court discharged it.

It was soon ascertained that the
jury stood 8 to 4 for acquit-
tal from the . time JjL.£utered—its

—

was given the case it would eith-

i°
h^£r^°^' .1 B

£
OD£ey^! B^rcWor ha**, much the larger

the guest of his son, G. W. Sand
ford and wife- out on the East
Bend-Toad7a few days last"WE5K7

Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Jr., Mrs.
Susan Kirkpatrick and Mrs. Elmer
Kirkpatrick and daughter, Irene,
were shopping in the city, Tues-
day,

Rankin R. Revill, Deputy Bank-
ing Commissioner, came over from
Frankfort the latter part of las*

week to visit his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Revill.

It will be a pleasure to the
friends of W. C. Goodridge, who
was in poor health all last win-
ter, to know that with *he ap-
proaeh of ,warm^weather~he" is im-
proving.

~~W. W. Mills, of Covington, was
in Burlington, Tuesday, to meet
the directors of the proposed new
turnpikes for the purpose of can-
vassing them in relation to fur-
nishing iron bridges for their
roads: '

n :

Sheriff Vories went to the Pleas-
ant Retreat neighborhood Wednes
day and took in charge a little

dark man whose actions had some
what alarmed that neighborhood.
He was brought to Bedford and
at present is residing hi the coun-
ty jail. It seems that he drifted
from Indianapons into this sec-
tion, and being able to speak but
little English finally refused to
talk Jat all. As near as can be de-
termined his name is Lind, and he
hails from Austria-Hungary.—Bed-
ford Democrat.

Thomas Fowler and wife, —of
Covington, were Sunday guests of
Mr. &nd Mrs. J. F. Blyth. Mr. Fow-
ler ikas a position in the Ford
automobile shop in Cincinnati, and
his wife is employed at the Cen-
tral Savings Bank, Newport.

Mrs. Earl Whiting, of Peters-
burg, was In Burlington yesterday
arranging for the entertainment to
be given here next Saturday night
by the Petersburg dramatic club
and for the benefit of the Meth-
odist church in that town.

Kenzie Stone, of Geprgetown,
Scott county, was the guest of J.

C. Revill a few hours last Satur-
day. Jfr. Stone was on his way
home from Indiana, in his auto,
and having come through Cincin-
nati he came by Burlington to Bee
his old friend.

room until discharged. It
predicted as soon as the

was
jury

number of persons looking for as
acquittaL™ ;,j~.~r.r,.;;:

A considerable crowd .was pres-
ent in the court room throughout
the trial and was very much inter
ested in every step taken.
When the jury reported it could

not make a verdict the defendant
looked very much relieved, and a
motion for bail was made at once,
the court fixing his bond at $7,000
and on motion of his attorneys he
was ordered transferred to the
Covington jail to be kept until
the bond was executed, and Sat-
urday morning Sheriff W. D. Crop
per took him to Covington.
Seven divorces were

during the term as followrs

John Cecil Finch from Mary
Finch.

Thomas Griffin from Anna May
Griffin.

Sarah Peno from Louis PeBo.
Belle Breadwell from Harry M.

Broadwell. _______„.
M.

Commonwealth's Attorney John
J. Howe's official record at the
last term of the Boone Circuit

Court was pleasing to the people
of Boone county and all praised
his hard "workT during the term.
He proved himself a very strong
advocate before a jury, and the
laurels he won were deserved.

Reserved seats for the enter-
tainment next Saturday night art?

on sale at E. E. Kelly's store. Gen-
eral admission 15 and 25 cents ; re-
served seats, 35 cents.

John White is moving to Dudley
Biytlvs house, and Mrs. Emma
Brown will move to the premises
vacated by Mr.v White.

For Sale—Early Everett potatoes
—75 cents and $1 per bushel. Apply
to B. C. Graddy, BulHttsvi'le.

Loulie Rains from Henry
Rains.

Birdie Poston from Thos. Poston.

Mary Pauline Rue from Leroy
Rue. .-

, .

•

The court did not pass upon the
motion for a new trial in the By-
land case until just before ad-
journment, when the verdict of
the jury was set aside and the de-
fendant granted a new trial be-
cause of the court having given
the jury an erroneous instruction,
which instruction was as follows:
"The fact that the defendant did
not take the stand in his own be-
half shall not be commented upon
by counsel for the Commonwealth,
nor taken as presumption as guilt
by the jury." —
The court of appeals has held

that it is error on the —part of-
the trial court to call the jury's
attention to the failure of the
defendant to testify in his own be-
half. The defendant's bond was
fixed at $1,000. the bond being!
signed by his attorney, O. M. Rog-
ers. The Commonwealth took—an._
appeal on the ruling of the court.
Byland has the sympathy of
nearly all those who heard the
trial and many would have bean
glad Had he been found not
guilty.

Contract Let.

The contract for the construc-
tion of the Petersburg and Belle-
view turnpike was let last Tues-
day, Thos. Jones, who lives on
the Hesjry Terrill farm, getting
about two and three-fourth miles,
while Ott Ssolt gets the remain-
der, about two miles. They were
the only bidders, and there were
no bids «n any of the other prq->
posed pikes.



PAVED HIGHWAYS

REUNION TRAVELS

Jacksonville Has Many High

L
Class Roads to Points

of interest

GREAT PARADES

AT THE REUNION

Maids and Sponsors To Open

Series On Morning Of

thr FirstDay

Trip* to Be Taken Over Them in Au-

tomobile* During the Reunion of

Confederate* May 6, 7, 8.

Jacksonville, Fla., April—It is safe

to say that hundreds, and possibly

thousands, of visitors to Jacksonville

during the week of the great Reunion

pf Confederate Veterans and Sons of

Veterans, will make the trip from

their homes in automobiles. Numer-

ous inquiries have been received from

all parts of the country concerning

road conditions, and especially in re-

gard to the practicability of reaching

other points in Florida by automobile

trips from Jacksonville.

For the information of auto owners,

desirous of bringing their cars to

Jacksonville at the time of the Re-

union, attention is called to the fact

that the city license books show that

there are over 2,000 licensed automo-

biles in the city of Jacksonville alone,

and during the past winter season

more than 2,500 motor-driven vehicles

have passed through Jacksonville en

route to various places on the Florida

peninsula. Unless there were fairly

good roads, leading from Jacksonville

to other sections of the State, -there

would not have been one-tenth as

many cars in Florida this season, and

the home people of Jacksonville would

netware invested so heavily in motor

vehicles.

Duval county, of which Jacksonville

is "the county seat, was among the first

of the Florida cdmiiles to issue road

improvement bonds and to begin the*

paving of its highways with vitrified

paving brick and concrete. With a

—popuTStlOITot-only 7o700o--1rrt909r-thir

county issued road improvement bonds

i^t ygar to the amount of. 11,000,000,

and it was provided that not more

than $250,000 was to be expended in

road construction each year for four—
years.

-
TEe bonds were sold at a

handsome premium and the money

has all been expended on the roads of

the county, with a result that this

county now has some of the very best

in the South, and these roads are a

joy to the joyrider and to all persons

-^j»ho use them
But this is not all; for the Board of

County .Commissioners is at the pres-

ent time working up interest in a

proposition to issue from $2,000,000 to

$5,000,000 additional road improve-

ment bonds and construct a system of

paved roads and highways throughout

the county of Duval that will be a

__jB©d«l-for~all -sections ot.-the~conntrju

Jacksonville is only seventeen miles

In a direct line from the Atlantic

—Oceanrwhere there is one of theflneflL _

beaches in the world, affording a speed-

~wgy~four hundred feet m width and

twenty miles in

Son* of Veteran* and Military Organl-

zationa Second Day, While the

Veteran* Parade Last Day.

Jacksonville, Fla,—With the near

approach of May 6, interest in the

24th annual reunion of the United

Confederate Veterans' Association and

Sons of Confederate Veterans, centers

around the three parades, one each

day of the reunion. It has been defi-

nitely decided that the first parade

will be that of the maids and sponsors,

and it will be given on the afternoon

of May 6.

This parade will be confined to au-

tomobiles and carriages and all spon-

sors and maids of honor will be ad-

mitted—to—IL—-The Jacksonville Be-,

union Association has decided that,

if possible, the parade of maids and

sponsors will be the finest spectacle

of the kind ever seen in the southern

states. The route will be several miles

long and passes through the principal

residence and business sections of the

city.

The parade of the second day, May

7, will be of the Sons of Confederate

Veterans-and local military., organ iza:

the present plan for the

BUY AT —^ m m _^ m -

Hill's i
Special Discounts

We are known throughout the

State as the lowest price house

for

HIGH QUALITY

Groceries or Seeds
You Profit by Our 50 Years'

Experience.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

THE FINEST FLOUR MILL-
ED FROM WINTER WHEAT

-IS—

tions. It is

Sons to march on foot, and the parade

will take in the business sections of

[he city. **_£jj i
V ~ »

On the morning of May 8, the last

WICHITA'S
BEST FLOUR

day ©f the reuaion^the- annual parade -The Wonderful Bread Bak-

er. Made from Select Hard
Wheat.

£p5-50 Bbl
Freight Paid to Your Station.

Every Barrel Guaranteed

To Give Satisfaction.

SB 2s per Bbl
Fre ight Paid to Your Station.

TehgfhT" "Here 18" the

Ideal automobile course and it is vis-

ited by thousands of cars every year.

From the city to the seashore the

county has constructed a magnificent

eealevard, paved^ with -vitrified brick

and with concrete for the entire dis-

tance. Hundreds of cars traverse this

Atlantic Boulevard, as it is known,

daily, and during the Reunion many
thousands of visitors will make the

trip by auto to the beach. Once on

the seashore they will find much to

Interest them. Surf bathing will be

at its best during the Reunion week
and many visitors from interior points,

who have never before had the oppor-

tunity to plunge into the big breakers

of Old Ocean, will find the experience

a novel and delightful one.

From Jacksonville to St Augustine

the distance by auto is 38 miles and

the trip is easily made in two hours.

IB fact, the record for the trip 1b one

hour and nine minutes, but that is al

most too fast for a trip to the oldest

city in the United States.

The road from South Jacksonville,

on the opposite side of the majestic

8t. Johns river from the Reunion city,

is paved with shell for nine miles and

the going is good. Then cornea six

miles of brick paving over which the

earn fairly skim along. The next four

miles, to the Duval county line, have

not yet been paved, but a temporary

surface of shavings has been provid-

ed. From the county line to St. Au-

gustine, a distance of 18 miles, the

road is not yet paved but shell has

been placed In the wheel ruts and good

time can be made by the average car.

Still another attractive-trip, on the

south side of the St Johns river, Is

that to Mandarin, a pretty little vil-

lage on the banks of the river, about

fifteen miles from the city. This road

Is well paved with shell for the entire

distance and passes through some

very pretty orange groves, which in

themselves are an attraction to all.

At Mandarin there are a number of

attractive homes, surrounded by pret-

ty gardens, groves and farms. This

village is the site of the former home
of the late Mrs. Harriett Beecher

Stowe, the author of "Uncle Tom's
Cabin."

The city of Jacksonville has sixty

miles of paved streets and contracts

are now outstanding for several addi-

tional miles, work on which will start

immediately after the reunion, as it is

'the desire of the city authorities not

to have the streets torn up while the

vfaitors are here.

Sightseeing automobiles are numer-

ous In Jacksonville every winter and

this year several of the large cars wil)

remain over unti^ after the reunion.

pf the Confederate Veterans will be

held. Jacksonville labors under a dis-

advantage in staging this parade that

no other reunion city has ever en-

countered, that of securing horses.

There are very few available horses

in Jacksonville, and as a result it has

been decided to make the parade a

combination between horses, automo-

biles and foot-marching. The local

association believes that it will be

possible for the commanders, and their

staff officers to be provided with

mounts, but it is going to be a diffi-

cult matter to secure a sufficient num-

ber even for that. However, a united

effort is being made to secure all the

mounts possible in Jacksonville and

nearby towns in Florida and South

Georgia.

Arrangements for these parades are

being worked out rapidly by special

committees. MaJ. S. C. Harrison is

chairman of the committee that Will

have charge of the Sons of Veterans

parade. He Is being assisted by the

local camp of Sons of Veterans, of

which Judge John L. Dodge is com-

mander. Adjt.-GenT NTB. Forrest, of

the National Sons of Veterans, is here

giving much of his attention to these

arrangements.

Dr. W. M. Stinson is chairman of

the committee on entertainment of

maids and sponsors, and has been

working on plans for some time with

a "Corps of -assistants. He will organ-

ize the entire program of the maids

and sponsors entertainment features

and promises to give the visiting la-

dies the best possible reception in

Jacksonville.

Gen. John L. Inglis, commander of

the Florida division, U. C. V„ is, .un-

der the rules of the United Confeder-

ate Veterans' Associations, chief mar-

shal of the veterans parade, with Gen.

W. H. Sebring, chief aide. Gen. Inglis

wants a parade in which the older vet-

erans will occupy automobiles and car-

riages, with commanders and as many
of their staffs as possible on horse-

back. The veterans' parade is being

worked out along theBe lines.

Tne social functions of the reunion

will be about the same as have pre-

vailed at other reunion cities. Three

balls will be given during the week,

one for maids and sponsors, one for

the Sons of Veterans and the other

for the veterans themselves. Gen.

Bennett H. Young appointed
. as his

chief sponsor Miss Corrinne Hampton,

of Columbia, S. C. His maids of hon-

or are Misses Minnie Brock, of Chat-

tanooga; Eloise Washburn, of Mont-
gomery, Ala., and Miss Gladys Ker-

nan, of New Orleans. These ladies

represent the south in the social func-

tions of the reunion.

A dancing pavilion will be erected

close to the business sections of the

city, and it will be large enough to

accommodate the reunion balls. In

addition to the balls there will be a

number of 'events on the program for

the entertainment of official ladies.

Chief among these is a trip to the sea-

shore, and an excursion or two on the

St. Johns river. Some two hundred
young men have volun teered t.hpir

services as escorts for the visiting la-

dies, and everything points to a most
enjoyable week for all who may par-

ticipate in the social functions and

the annual parades.
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To April and Hay Bridal Couples, on Home
Furnishings of Sterling Worth.

Couples who intend going housekeeping soon will do remarkably well by vis-

iting our stores and getting a correct idea of how to furnish a home properly with

dependable things at an especially small cost. The Dine Stores have long been

known as "The Home of the Outfit" by reason of our experience in furnishing

homes and supplying goods of lasting quality. Just come and look over wonder-

ful furniture exhibit. You don't have to buy.

EARLY SEASON

LAWN SWING $4.29
special nr-r^^

FOUR PASSENGER
Built of seasoned lumber, and made to stand

all ^conditions of the weather. Bolted con-

struction allows it to fold flat when you wfsli

to put it away.
Seats are roomy and comfortable and back

rtH-lfnes. This is indeed a banner value, aud-

it will pay you to invest in one now for the

summer. We set them up for—

Gurney Refrigerators

Embody

—

Efficiency,

Durability,

Economy.

These are three important factors which

make up refrigerator quality.

REMOVABLE INNER PARTS make

cleaning easy.

NOBETTER COFFEE
Is the Best Drinking Coffee You

Can Buy

Per

Lb

A Trial Convinces

Delivered at your door by Par-

cel Post in 4 to 50 pound lots.

Send $1.00 for a Trial.

530-522

Madison Ave.

Covington, Ky DINE'S
518-520

York Street,

Newport, Ky

****

Seed Potatoes
Selected Northern

—

Seed Stock of

Every Variety.

Write ftp Pies;

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.

PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
FARMER.

Limaburg, Ky.

NOTICE.
PerBons indebted to the estate of

John W. Berkshire, deceased,Jimst
come forward and settle and those

having claims againBtthe same must
present .them to the undersigned,
proven according to law.

J. B. BERKSHIRE.

I

I

AT

Neat Little Place
Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKrS CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

i

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

I ATJTOMOBILE

HATCHING EGOS

SEED
You buy at Hill's is notso-called

tested, but it is tested on the

same model Tester in use by the

TJ. S. Government.

WE CAN GIVE YOU ACTUAL
TKST ON EVERY LOT YOU BUY

You Can Save the Retailer's

Profit.

-Write for Prices.

From "Business Birds" White
Wyandottes headed by the Blue Rib-
bon Cock at the last Boone County
Fair. Also an elegant pen of White
Orpingtons—all selected birds and
fine layers. Eggs $2.00 per 15.

Mrs. MARTHA CONNELLY,
may-7 Erlanger, Ky.

Eggs, Eggs, EggsJ For Sale.

From pure blood White Wyandotts.
The best laying breed of Chickens.

75 cents per setting. Address Mrs.
A. W. GAINES, Burlington, Ky.
Consolidated Telephone No. 75.

CALL ON

HUME ^FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.

RAISE CALVES
WITHOUT MILK
0OO/a£7 FREE

I
a Every Farmer, Dairyman, // 2?l£l
Cattleman, in tact 'everyone '

I
who owns cows will

greatly by reading it

"MilkUmCal—"iftH
|
—ten. how anyone can raw

I

or veal thte. or four healthy

calve, at the coat of one

brovfht up on cow'i mile. '

'

I
It .how. bow you can raiee

!

^>j>i9.SN

DR. B. W. 8TALLARP T1
jil w ounDCQ'C -W--W-

FOR 1914 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without

charge to teach you how to operate your car.

-ALSO AGENT FOR THE

—

with DR. SHOBtttfS"

I QUEEN CITY DENTISTS •
*

Noa. 48-48 W. Fifth Ave..

t CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

SSfcyo«r own beat milkers and uv

I

creese the milk product .on of yourWd
how to veal calves quickly and economically on

I Ryde's Cream Calf Meal I
•

" BEST FOR CALVES

. —lh« moM iucxeeaful milk I
eobetituie on the market— 1
the etandard of perfection'.

Thoueandeoffarrnenhave I
jeed it and nothuit elae for yean.

It ia Ml a atoca food-ife a com- I
flu • food that hee been definitely )
proved 'ht beet for rearinf calee*.

Guaranteed to five reeulta 4 A
trial n Convincing.

!

We are Northern Kentucky

Agents for Ryde's Calf Meal

$3.50 Per 100 Pounds.

Freight Paid.

For Plumbing all kinds of Pump
Work or Bathroom Fixtures call on

or address

fl. R. Balsly,
3648 Llston Ave.,

,

Cincinnati, O.
All "Work Guaranteed.

:Oakland, {JS^E*. ™'»"Mpp*

i
i

Geo, W, Hill I Co,

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W, 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863.

House and Lot For .Sale.

Good House and Lot in Burling-

ton. Apply to A. B. Renaker.
apriiau DUPLY BLYTM.J
To every reader of this pa-

per that wants to have

something to sell, send us

your Name, Age and Ad-
dress. Easy money made.

Address The Central Pub-

Iishing Co., 2 Cohen Building

Covington, Ky.

i^ulmN^ Union Creamery 6ompanu
U N I ON, KENTUCKY

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

A. L*. Mallett, :: JMana&er.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

SHIPP'S»
Notice to Delinquenta.

I have been appointed to col-

lect the delinquent poll taxes for

the yearB 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912

1913. You will please come for-

ward and settle earne.

J. F. BLYTH, Collector.

ToalcUr relieve. Rheumatism. SoreMua
Wcbt. Neuralgia, Iluckecl.e j'/ftd"?.

6,™?
Fall pilna. Your money back if it tMBto re

riievoBur ache lu any part of the body i

[ fifteen ininutea time. . _ .

Price SOe. At All Druggltta.
Free iimple and clnulai Mat on requeet.

BOURBON REMEDY COMPANY,
342 East Main St.. Ltxlnaton, Ky

Read our Advertisements

Take your County Paper.

And Profit by them.

Take your County Paper.

AUTOMOBILE HIRE.

Prices from Burlington, Ky.
Round trip to Erlanger (same
day) 75 eta

One way to Erlanger 50 cts
One way to car line 65 cts
Round trip to car line (same
day $1 0O

Round trip to Walton $6 00
Round trip to Oovingtpn; $6 50
Round trip to Petersburg $4 00
Round trip to Belleview $3 75
Round trip to Richwood $4 00
Round trip to Florence 50 cts

.Call 'phone 18St Burlington, when
this auto service Is needed.
—To ftgonts-aBd traveling men, $2.00

for the first hour, and $1.00 for each
additional one hour and toll.

Yours for prompt service.

JOHN C WHITE,
Burlington. Ky.

t

I

%
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DAIRY

MACHINE TO WASH BOTTLES

CONDITION FOR BROOD SOW

Animal to Farrow Should Be Neither
Too Fat Nor Too Thin—Plenty

of ExerclM Needed.

Keeping the breed sow In proper
condition of flesh is one thing that
the swine breeder should not neglect.
Just what degree of fatness should
be maintained the breeder should de-

cide for himself, because that is

something that cannot be very well
stated on paper.
Some advocate an extreme degree

Of thinness, but I think that is scarce-
ay proper, for it is almost certain to

breed into the progeny a characteria-
(titrthat prevents rapid fattening, says
a writer in the Farm Progress. Then,
fwhen the rations are reduced to such
a quantity that they will produce the
(thinness, they are hardly sufficient for

[keeping up the vigor of the body.
When sows are kept at the proper

degree of lateness their litters are al-

imost certain to be easy fatteners, and

Ingenious Apparatus Thoroughly
Cleanse* Glass Receptacles and

Than Rinses Them.

An ingenious machine for washing
dairy bottles has been invented by a
Wisconsin man. It not only washes
the bottles thoroughly, but rinses
them as well. A series of open ended
receptacles with hinged lids revolve

'

on an endless chain. The lower half
of this mechanism passes through a
tank of hot water and the chain is

enclosed in a frame work below the
surface of the water, which just per-
mits the bottle holders to pass through
with the lids closed. The bottles are
thrust into these receptacles as the

Now Well

EXPENSE OF PRODUCING MILK

Fit for Market.

ithen, when a sow has outlived her
years of usefulness as a breeder, she—

,

—Imay—be fattened Into an - animal-ef
[first-class marketable qualities.

When a brood sow has once been
-^ overfattened the chances are that her

usefulness as a breeding animal has
been ended. Even though better feed-

A *ng methods be used thereafter, it

rwill be Impossible to better matters
any.

I believe that the brood sow should
ibe given a ration that contains about
lone part of protein to five parts of

carbohydrates. This should be given
In sufficient quantities to insure the
upkeeping of the body, but not enough
iglven to cause laziness.

Plenty of exercise Is necessary to

assure the proper assimilation and
digestion of the food. The sow should
bare access to sufficient area to as-

sure that. By combining a properly
(balanced ration with plenty of exer-

cise the animals should keep In proper
-—condition of flesh and health:

~

Bottle Washer.

mechanism revolves and when they
come up on the other side they roll

out and down a board into a tank of
rinse water, which is kept in contin-
ual circulation. The lids are so
loosely adjusted that they open on the
way down, until the enclosing shaft
is reached, and are pushed open by
the weight of the bottles as soon as
the top of the shaft is reached.

Interesting Investigation Made by
Dairy Department of Ohio Col-

lage of Agriculture.

The people of cities who complain
about the high price of milk may be
Interested in knowing what it costs
to produce and distribute good mar-
ketable milk. An investigation made
last year by the dairy department of
the college of agriculture, Ohio State
university, shows that the average
cost of producing a gallon of milk in
Ohio is about 26 cents, or 6.25 cents
per quart, allowing 3,200 pounds per
cow per year as the average milk pro-
duction. -...

This takes Into consideration the
cost of feeds, labor, Interest on in-

vestment, maintenance, insurance.

"Thedford's Black-Draught

is the best all-round medicine

Ierer used," writes J. A.

Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas,

"(suffered terribly with liver

troubles, and could get no relief.

The doctors said I had con-

sumption. 1 could not work at

ail. Finally I tried

THEDFORD'S

and to my surprise, I got better,

and am to-day as well as any

man." Thedford's Black -

Draught is a general, cathartic,

vegetable liver medicine, that

has been regulating irregulari-

ties of the liver, stomach and

bowels, for over 70 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the

genuine—Thedford's. MO

F. J. Hens, M. M. HUBCHART.

(LIKEN CHOLERA TO TYPHOID

V

Control and Eradication of Disease
la Matter of Education Rather

Than Vaccination.

t(By DR. J. W. CONNAWAT, Veterinar-
ian of Missouri Experiment Station.)

The control and eradication of hog
cholera Is a matter of education rath-

er than vaccination with hog cholera
Serum.

Hogs must have pure water. Hog
cholera is like typhoid. The English
call it "pig typhoid." Last Summer,
when it was so dry and the pools
were low and stagnant, the disease
was spread by the great number of

•hogs that drank from ponds. The
farmers that gave their hogs well
water had the least cholera on their

farms.
Hogs often become permanent car-

riers of the disease germs after they
have been cured, and will spread the
Infection. Doctor Connaway also says
that pigeons carry the hog cholera
germs from one farm to another.
The buildings where hogs are kept

should be disinfected with air-slacked'

lime. It is cheap and you can see
where you put it Disinfect the hog
lot also. Where proper sanitary con-
ditions exist there Is little danger of
bog cholera. Hogs should not be fed
In the mud, but on hard ground or on
a brick or concrete floor.

><

PROGRESS OF DAIRY BREEDS

Long Line of Ancestors of Good Char-
acter on Both Sides of Family

la Quite Sufficient.

(BrW.R GILBERT.)
Although the general run of dairy

cows are of no definite breeding, they
are not necessarily the worse for that
Good dairy quality la a natmal
acteristic which is hereditary In an
eminent degree. A long line of an-
cestors of dairy character on both
sides of the family tree is quite suffi-

cient to insure good dairy quality of
the offspring.

Dairy character has been developed
by careful selection. It la not a qual-
ity originally inherent in any one
breed, although some breeds prove
themselves more amenable to the in-

fluence of selection than others.
Dairy farmers are fully alive to the

importance of heredity In this respect,
and although they favor cattle of cer-
tain breeds, they fight shy of cattle
of those breeds from pedigreed herds.
This is because they have found that
pedigree bulls lir many instances get
calves far inferior In dairy quality to
the calves of locally bred buTlaT

The Influence of an unsuitable bull
is very far-reaching, for his heifers
do not show of "what they are capable
until three years after his introduc-
tion.

During these three years that bull,

If he is a wrong one, will have been
destroying the dairy character that
probably took many years to estab-
lish.

The reason why pedigree bulls In
the past have failed as popular sires
In the dairy herds is to be attributed
to a great extent to the cattle shows.
Breeders of bulls for sale, naturally
look to the show yards for publicity
and success to bring their cattle un-
der the notice of the buyers.

High-Producing Holstein.

taxes, etc. When the average milk
production per cow is increased the
cost of milk Is decreased. The aver-
age cost of distribution is 3% cents
per cnartr maklag-a- total-of-9i?5cents
per quart as the cost of producing
milk and delivering it to the con-
sumer. This means that when the
milk retails at ten cents a quart, the
average producer and distributer Is

making little or no profit in the trans-
action.

Where the high-producing cows are
kept, and economic methods of hand-
ling and distributing on a large scale
are employed, the above figures are
greatly reduced, and there is a fair
profit in the dairy business. However,
it is the average producer, who keeps
average cows, the increasing cost of
feeds and labor, and the greater de-
mand for sanitary conditions that are
contributing to the high price of
milk.

^LAWRENCEBURO

Granite and Marble Works

Tor Sale By Your Grocer.

THE QUESTION
la not "Where Can I Get the Cheapest
Glasses?" but "Where Gao-I Get My
Eyes Tested Correctiy~snd"Qet the Best
Glasses!"

Glasses that do not make your vision
perfect are dear at any price.

We guarantee every glass we fit and

Manufacturers of and Dealers In

fnnc Hmertcan
and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Description
"Preatptly-anA-Ottrefuily-Attcnded to .

Lawrenceburg, :-• Indiana.
D. M. SNYDKu, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

NEED FOR GOOD VENTILATION

Dairy Cow Is Often Required to Work
Under Unfavorable Influences-

Make Plana Now.

Farmers who are going to build
barns" next "rammer should make~ai^
rangements now to put In the King
system of ventilation In their stables.
It Is not expensive If you make calcu-
lations in time.

The Washington Agricultural ml.
lege has the following to say on the
necessity of ventilation:

"Dairy barn 8 . are very frequently
poorly ventilated. The dairy cow is
then not only required to HverbuT to
work under unfavorable Influences,
and she often falls a victim to such
diseases as tuberculosis, pneumonia,
bronchitis and colds. Foul air is one
of the prime factors in the production
of such diseases. Since the advent
of sanitary science in connection with
ventilation, the air space allowed for
each animal has been increased, and a
number of methods of ventilation
have been devised. The exercise of a
little care in such matters will pro-
tect the health-of animals, prevent
premature death and also make pos-
sible the highest working efficiency of
the herd. _... ,

Have little bedding in the farrowing
pens.

Get acquainted with the sows before
farrowing time. It pays.
Oive the ewes the run of the fields

every good day in the spring.

Don't wait until you need pig for-

ceps before you get them. Be ready!
Few branches of stock feeding offer

better inducements than feeding range
lambs.
A fender around the sides keeps the

sow from lying out of the pen with
her pigs.

At weaning time colts should be
taken away entirely out of sight of

the mothers.
Pot-bellied, hay fed colts tell the

story of Improper feeding, slow growth
and poor development.
Pneumonia kills many pigs before

they get used to sleeping In damp
pens, drafts or snow banks.

The pregnant mare is like the cow
and sow and needs the same consid-

erate care and Judicious feeding.

It is expensive carelessness to hitch

a warm horse Inadequately protected

from raw winds and driiiling rain. _

MUCH DIRT IN PINT OF MILK

Factory Operators and Milk Dealers
Given Chance to See Amount

of Filth In Bottle.

The milk sediment test described in
a newly Issued circular of the college
of agriculture of the University of
Wisconsin gives factory operators and
milk dealers a chance to show each
farmer the amount of dirt in a pint of
his milk. This Is an index to the con-
ditions under which the milk has
been produced.

The test shows whether the milk Is

fit for direct consumption, or for use
in making butter or cheese. Dirty
milk is not only dangerous from the
hygienic standpoint, but it is likely to
produce poor quality in dairy prod-

ucts, thus causing serious loss. A. C.

Baer, the author of the circular, feels

confident that when a farmer actually

sees how dirty his milk la, he will

keep his cows, stables and utensils

clean.

This test was first developed In this

country by the dairy:, department of

the college, and is now extensively

used in the United States by city milk
dealers and boards of health.

DAIRY RATION WITH SPELTZ

Experiments Show It to Be Worth
About 13 Per Cent. Lesa Than

Corn for Milking.

A ration consisting of 30 to 36
pounds of silage, 5 pounds of alfalfa
hay, corn stover ad libitum, and corn,
bran and spelts, will give very satis-

factory results as a feed for dairy
cattle.

We can say, however, that If the
spelts Is worth as much as corn we
would not advise using it, says an ex-

change. Experiments Indicate that
spelts, more properly termed Emmer,
is worth about 13 per cent, less than
corn for milk-making purposes.
A mixture consisting of 400 pounds

corn chop, 200 pounds bran, 400
pounds speltz, will supplement the
roughage suggested very nicely. One
pound for each 3% pounds of milk
should give the cows ample nourish-

ment for doing reasonably good
work. If speltz is omitted from the
mixture, a combination of 600
pounds of corn chop and 300

pounds bran will make a very good
combination.

The High Bred Percheron Stallion

Prince Olsen
Will make the season of 1914 at my

farm, 2 miles west of Walton, Boone
county, Ky., at $10.00 to insure a liv-
ing colt. Persons parting with mares
forfeit the insurance money. A lien
retained on colt until season money
is paid.

DELCEIPTION & EDIGREE.
Prince Olsen was foaled in 1907,

and is one model of his class. He
weighs 1700 lbs. and is 17$ hands high.
He is a beautiful black, and is a pic-
ture of symmetry and fine points of
the draft horse. His breeding quali-
ties are excellent.
Prince Olsen was sired by Black-

jiODjareglatettd^E^rcheron^tallion
owned by OleG. Oleson, of Shabbona
Grove, 111., and from whom he was
purchased by me, selecting this horse
over many others because of his ex-
cellent qualities. Prince Olsen is
eligible to registry, and is one of the
highest breddraft horses ever in this:
section of the country. The dam of
Prince Olsen was a high bred regis-
tered Percheron mare.

TWO FINE YOUNG JACKS,
Also at the same place and under
the same conditions I will offer*

—

for public service my two
fine breeding jacks.

grind to suit your eyes in size, shape and strength

N. F, Penn. M, D. w,th Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue. - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, £outh

GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Par-
lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris
Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
^8s£v^»-v Manufacture of

%*% Upholstered

Factory and
Sample Room

157 PIKE
STREET,

is a black Jack with mealy points, 7
years old, 15.3 hands high, large bone
and big body, very long ear, aud has
proven himself to be"onerof the best
breeders in Ky. Hisjmules are quick
sellers and several have been sold at
$125 at weaning time. His service
fee will be $10.00.

is another flue Jack, <6 years old and
a half brother to Ben. His fee will
be $10.00.
Both Jacks are high in class and

are excellent breeders. Come and
seer~themrbefore breeding. It may
pay you. .

Care will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents, but I will not be responsible
should any occur.

JOSEPH BEADNOUR,
Walton, Ky.

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

Harmful Milk Can.
rusty milk can causes trouble any

time of year. Bad germs will propa-
gate ihThe-ereTtces audrihe milk: vriir

lack of fresh, sweet flavor. Throw
away every rusty can and get good
saw ones.

Plutarch 8183
Will make the season of 1914 at

my stable one mile west of Idle-
wild, Boone County, Kentucky, at
$10.00 to insure a colt to stand
up and euck, money due when the
colt is foalded or the mare is part-
ed with.

I will give a return season for
the best colt, the 1913 get of this
stallion, regardless of sex, to be
shown at the Boone County Har-
vest Home this fall.

Write for pedigree and partic-
ulars.

LANKY BOB
Will make the season at my

stable at $8.00 to insure a colt to
stand up and suck.
Lanky Bob is five years old, 15.3

hands high and a splendid indi-
vidual.
In handling the above stock care

will be taken to preveut accidents,
hut I will not be responsible
should any occur.
Parties breeding to either of

these animals must follow up the
season.
No business done on Sunday.

T. E. RANDALL,
R. D. No. 1, Burlington, Ky.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UVBRY, BOARDIMO *> SALB 5TABL*.
Wank Che Map tec Kin si AB

Daymond Olty OoatI for ami* sit all

NOTICE—The annual election of
directors for the Walton aud Verona
Turnpike Co. will be held at the Eq-
uitable Bank and Trust Co. of Sat-
urday on third Saturday in May at 2
p. m. All stockholders are request-
ed to be present In person or bv proxy

C. L. GRIFFITH, President.

Look Here!
The Best Offer Ever.

The Boone County Recorder
All Ona Yt-r For

The Weekly Enquirer,

Farm A Fireside, semi-monthly ^J% ^^Lfe
Poultry Success, monthly ^ Ite ^^J
Woman's World, monthly *Tr PHP^
Farm News, monthly ^^r

By Ordering the above separately the cost would be_$4.25 tor
the Six Publications each one year.

This Bi& Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The Recorder and to

those whose renewals will extend into 1914.

Those who have renewed up to or beyond Jany. 1, 1914
will be given the benefit of the above combination by
sending to this office Sixty Cents.

Now is the time to secure your reading matter for the
long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity.

Subscribe for the Recorder,

Ml



} PUBLIC SALE! J
The undersigned have purchased the Plant and Stock of the

Ohio Valley Buggy Co. and are building

$ Hew Buggies, Surreys and Runabouts
A (STEEL OR RUBBER TIRE)

2 Which we will offer to the public at this sale, beginning at 1:30 p. m. on

9 THE COURT HOUSE SQUARE, BURLINGTON, KY.,

4 Monday.May 4/14$

9
9
4
9
9
9

This is the [greatest opportunity you have had or ever will

have to secure for yourself a good first-class vehicle at your

own price. Every piece of material undergoes the most rigid

inspection, and the workmanship is the Best.

TERMS: A credit of nine months will be given, purchaser

9
9

4

9
4 ^^^^^A the A

I Aurora Vehicle Co. $
*

giving his note bearing 6 per cent, interest with approved se-

curity. No property to be removed until terms of sale are com-

plied with.

EDW. SCHULZ,
JOHN ULLRICH,
W. L. HOSKINS,

Proprietors.
JAS. B. WHITE, Auctioneer.

BOONE CO. RECORDER
W. L. RIDDELL, Publisher.

State News.

Mrs. Sallie Wilkinson,

The Kentucky Agricultural. Ex-
periment Station has announced
that it is at the service of he
farmers of the State- to facilitae
the buying and selling of live-
stock.

The Experiment-Station has be~r
receiving so many letters asking
tor information along this line

that it has made arrangements to

conduct a livestock exchange for
the purpose of putting prospec-
tive buyers and sellers in com-

-—

^

munieatiofl-^with-each -other. The
station's exchange will list horses,
beef and dairy cattle, sheep and
swine. No charge will be made
for this service and those —whtr
have livestock for sale only need
to make the fact known, giving
their address and an accurate de-
scription of the animals offered,
the prices asked and other nec-
essary detaiisr

~

Buyers and sellers of course,
will make their transactions
oln itheir own responsibility, as
the Experiment Station assumes
no liability in the matter, merely
serving the purpose of a medium
of information. Should its efforts
in this way prove satisfactory the
scope of operation, will be broad-
ened to include the exchange of
farming implements and applian-
ces ana the getting together of
prospective tenants and landlords.
In a circular of announcement it

is stated: "The Kentucky Agri-
cultural Experiment Station is. the
fivet servant of the Kentucky far-
mer land if rightly used he can get
more assistance there than from
any other source."
The exchange should be of im-

portance and value to Kentucky's
livestock interests. The Exper-
iment Station is showing a com-
mendable desire to make itself

increasingly useful, and if the
farmers and stock owners do not
avail themselves of its offices they
will lhav© no one but themselves to

blame.
In this..connection it is not amies

to say that the State Agri-
cultural Department is doing a
good service to the State's live-

stock interests in compiling a di-

rectory of Kentucky's breeders
which .is to be published at an
early -date.^C-=J-_ . __

f!

(\

(!

I

It is a strange feet that though
the town people don't need good
roads half as much as do the res-

idents of the country let a meet-
ing be called to consider good
road work and there are thre^

times out of five more men from
the cities or towns at such meet-
ings than men from the country.

—Paducah News-*Democrat.

Don't forget the entertainment
at (Library Hall next Saturday
night. ________
For Sale—Sow and 10 pigs. Ap-

ply to Geo. Blyih, Burlington, Ky.

of near
Glenville, this county, exhibited at
this office last Friday a large check- ]|
ed flax linen handkerchief which A
was made by her grandmother 100 '

years ago.—Columbia News.

The cities are full of idle men
clamoTlng for work. The country is

full of farmers clamoring for work-
erH. Rut, the idle men of the city
would rather nunain idle,

the country and learn to work on the
farm. Perhaps if the farmers would
adopt an eight-hour rule, allowing
the city fellows to beglu work at 8
and quit at 5, with an hour off at din-
ner, a few from the city would con-
sent to try it at a union soale of $G.4fr

a day.—Cynthiana Democrat.
James Whitaker was tried by a

jury in circu it court on the charge
of shooting at Deputy Sheriff Polk
Critchfield. The officer had a war-
rant, against Whitaker, charging
hi in with wrnne-trrvai' offense and"
had goue to hi** house to serve it,

l>ul. upon appniachjng the_pla.ee. was

i

(

fired upon and a load of shot struck
him in the hreast. However, the
distance was so great that the wound
was not a dangerous one. Whitaker
gave as~hhrnexeuse that he was
shooting at a chicken hawk and did
not see the officer approaching. The
jury gave him six months in the
workhouse—Danville Advocate.
-There-was exciting times on the

farm of Col. Jack Chinn -last Thurs-
day and Friday. Col. Chinn had a
team of young mules attached to a
tongueless disc harrow and they be-
came frightened and ran away. Each
jump brought them nearer to a steep
cliff, over which they would have
been dashed to death. A young ne-
gro ex-convict who has been work-
ing for Col. Chinn for about a year
saw the danger, started after the
team and by a surprising burst of
speed and a perilous leap managed
to jump on the back of one of the
frightened animals. Maintaining his
seat he gradually checked them and
turned them from the cliff.

On Friday, with the same team,
young Jack Chinn and a negro driv-
er started across the Kentucky river
in the ferryboat. They had a load
of hogs and pigs. The pigs began to
squeal and the mules bolted off Into
the river, which was about 40 feet
deep at this point. Fortunately the
apron part or the boat caught the
wagon and prevented it, mules and
all from going to the bottom. The
tongue held up the mules for a while
bTTtthBjrweTe gradually ~ givmg^our ~

when young Jack Chinn leaped into
the icy water, used his knife with
good effect and gradually cut the
harness so the frightened beasts
could get loose. By herculean ef-
forts he managed to pilot fcnem to
shore. When he got out on the bank
he was almost chilled into insensi-
bility but vigorous and prompt treat-
ment brought him around.—Har-
rodsburg Leader.

I1LR1T
—DEALER IN—

General Merchandise,
GRANT, KY.

OR SATURDAY ONLY
WILL SELL YOU

5 Lbs. Coffee $1.00
22 lbs. Gran. Sugar. . .$1.00
3 cans Pork and Beans. .27c

3 cans Stringless~Beans.27c

3 cans Tomatoes 27c
3 cans Field Peas 27c
3 cans Kraut 27c
3 cans Sweet Potatoes.. .27c

Spring Time
Means a Demand for Clothing

Never before have I had such a fine lot of

Spring and Sumpr Cloli
Men's, Boys' and Children's

You must see them to appreciate their values, in

Style, Quality and Workmanship.
Men's Suits, - - - $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $18.00

Young Hen's Suits - $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00

Boys' Suits ----- $2.50 to $7.50.

i

V

cA large line of Camlet and Cottonade Pants at 50c and 75c

Just the thing for Warm Weather.

Selmar Wachs,
Pike apd Madi=»r) Aire., COVINGTON, KY.

Live Here and Work Here,

Buy Here and Sell Here,

That's the Way to Make
Your Town

Bigger, Better and

K- Brighter:

3 cans Pie Peaches . . 27c
-3^ bottler Catsup 25c
4 cans Corn 25c
3 cans Victor Oysters. . .25c

6 cans Sardines 25c
3 box Victor Oats ..25c

j
6 boxes Washing Powder.25c
3 bottles Household Am-

monia, .25c

3 qts. Navy Beans 25c
3 bottles Pickles 25c
3 large Bottles Olives. . .25c

j

10 bars Family Soap 25c
6 bars Ivory Soap 25c

% gal. Bucket Syrup . . .20c
Good, Sweet Side Meat,

per lb 12£c
3 pkgs. Washington

Crisp ..25c

Tumhlers that have been used for
milk should always be rinsed in cold
water before they are washed. The
cold water removes the. milk stain
and the tumblers, when washed will
be bright and clear.

M
A PULL LINE

IULI N
OF

ER Y
ON HAND.

For Sale.
6 Show Cases.

1 Fire Proof Safe.

1 McCaskey Credit Register.

1 Coffee Mill.

1 Refrigerator.

1 Thread Case.

1 Pug Stove.
1 Tobacco Knife.
3 Paper Racks.
1 Cheese Case.

3 110 Gallon Oil Tanks.
,2 60 Gallon Oil Tanks.
1 Bag Truck.

E. E. KELLY,
Burlington, Ky.

That's Where I'll Buy.

Telephone Flour, (fC PA
PerBbl «p0.3U
Granulated Sugar,& M M fl

Per 100 lbs ..)4.4U
Own make of Bacon, 4 J.
Per pound | t1

(j

Own make of Lard, 4 M ~
Per pound | T'C
Own make of Ham, OHa
Per pound ZUu
Own make of Shoul- 14a
der, per pound | *r\f

Irish Potatoes, & < Art
Per bushel - ^ I .UU
Heinz's Apple Vine- Oft.**
gar, per gallon wllV
Argo Salmon, 15c canA JT n
2 cans for .ZUU

Rolled Oats-Mothers, Quak-
er or Toy, 10c pkg, OCa
or 3 pkgs for £uU
Onion Sets—White orftP

ft
Red, 10c qt. 3 for ZOL

AH Kinds~of Feed.

Green Vegetables
OF ALUKINDS.

A Stock of

FRESH GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

Fresh Meat on hand at all

Times.

ALL KINDS OF

Northern Seed Potatoes
—ON HAND

—

Seed Oats
At Lowest Prices.

little Chick feed.

<? m ^r—V
At all Times.

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

W. L. KIRKPATRICH

BURLINGTON, KY.

Every Person
Wanting Good Flour Should Try

ARCADE
Because it pleases the cook

and saves vou money.

Golden Blend Coffee
Makes the most delicious cup you ever tasted

and you will say so yourself after you try it.

I— b>. 25c.
Seed Potatoes

Every variety. Write for Prices.

We are agents for the Best Cream Separator

on the market—conceded by all big cream-
eries and the Ky. Dairy College.

The De LaVal
Will skim cleaner, skim it colder, and do it

easier than any other make. It is cleaner and
easier to keep clean.

DE LAVAL SEPARATOR OIL, gallon 85V
1A Buckeye Incubator

is the ideal way to hatch chickens and the

Buckeye Brooder 4s-4he only way to raise

them
Incubators $7.50 and up.

Brooders $2.00 and up*

POULTRY SUPPLIES. :; BEE SUPPLIES,

Don't Torget
that we can save you money and give you
better Alfalfa, Clover, Timothy or any other

seed than you can get elsewhere.

GOODE & DUIMKIE
WHOLS8ALB AND RETAIL,

I

Groceries- -Flour—Seeds—Medicines
19 ft 21 Pike St., and 18 ft 20 W. 7th St.,

Govin&ton, - Kentucky. I

La Bopne Herd-Duroc Jerseys.

Several fall Boars for sale.

Our Hogs are registered.

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Burlington, Ky.

Be A BOOSTER !

Trade At HOME 1

TAKE THE HOME PAPER !

v»*. «. *iv <^ «*. a. <*-<***. <^ <«-.^a^A*. «-«*-«*«.<^«^«^<<!v<^«ev<t.

Attention! Auto Owners.

EDDINS BROTHERS,

Burlington, Ky.

Sub-Agents for tbe FORD

BURLINGTON GARAGE
, ...— ..—.—_.\., -—..—

.

Auto Repairs and all kinds of Supplies. Any tire fur-

fished on orders.

AUTO FOR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
At Reasonable Rates. .

t>

WFord Repairs and Supplies a Specialty"®*

>< > "*> ^ V >^««v dd. >W'W V '

4

Eggs for Sale.

S. 0. Rhode Island Reds,
S. C. Black Minorca, and
Cornish Indian Game.

All pure blood stock. Price, $1 for 15.

Baby chicks, 10 cents each.
Mas. JOS A- HUEY.

Pone Beaver 1B2. Riohwood, Hy.
[mch26]

B. P. Eggs For Sale.
Stook this year from a pen of fire

hens which won the cup at a contest
conducted by the Evening Post and
Home and Earm at Frankfort. Ky.
$1.00 per setting of 15 eggs. Baby
Chicks 15 cents each.

Mrb. B. C. GRADDY,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

Consolidated Telephone Co. 19July. I
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jtCopyrlsbt. by MeClur* Syndicate)

The fruitwise say the crop is

safe yet.

Several have planted some gar-

den truck.

The warm weather is bringing
the pastures on very rapidly.

This week made a delightful
start rn the matti

The fellow who has the time
from now on will have shade in

which to rest his weary anatomy.

D. M. Snyder has been danger-
ously ill for several days, and all

his children are at his bedside.

Meadows, ivvheat and rye are
looking nice, out so far there have
jnot been many potatoes planted.

The lid being on in Cincinnati
6n Sunday is a great inconven-
ience- to some of the rural base
[ball fans.

The local painters and paper,

hangers have more work on hands
than they can do in a reasonable
length of timer

--"

Several of the local automobile's
did considerable passenger busi-

ness last week between Burling-
ton and Erlanger.

Minn Mamie Hawes will be Mrs.
Emma Brown's successor as "Keep-
er of the first toll gate out on
the Florence pike.

It thundered in February, con-
sequently there will be frost in

May say some who have kept tab
on such occurrences.

Circuit Clerk Maurer is a very
Ibuisy man now, bringing hie office

out of the chaotic condition in

which court left it.

Chimney swallows began arriv-

ing about the middle of last week,
an indication that warm weather
is |no|t far in the future.

Burlington base ball aggregation
wont to Pot otroburg last—Satur-
day afternoon and in a five inning
game defeated the Burgers 2 to 0.

Joseph Bryson, of Constance,
who haB been an inmate at the
county infirmary for ten years,

died in that institution last Tues-
day.

There will be too Iackr~oT tobac-
co iplants in this county when the
planting season arrives if only

half of those reported in the
beds should be alive.

In the next lew weeks Charles
Stevens, of Idlewild neighborhood,
will have his patent farm gate on
the market, and there is no doubt
(but what it will prove a seller.

The trial of Landrum and More-
head for the murder of Litten, a1

;

Erlanger, several days agoUwafe
continued until May 29th in

Ahe
Kenton circuit court at Covington.

A long column of empty whisky
and beer bottles were left in some
of the private resorts about town
last week as evidence of the bi-

bulous habits of some of those at=

tending court.

Notice to Stock Owners.

All persons permitting their
stock to run at large in the Bur-
lington, . Bullittsville, Constance,
Florence, Hamilton and Union pre-
cincts are openly violating the law
and are subject to a fine of not
less than five ($5 00) nor more
than (twenty-five ($25.00) dollars
for each offense. Such persons are
liable for all damages done by
their stock, whether the party
damaged has their property
inclosed or not, and the person
so damaged has a lien on euch
stock, for the amount thereof. It

is the duty of the sheriff, consta-
ble or town marshal when they
see stock running at large or are
notified that such is the case to

at once impound such stoek and
the owner tbe/reof shall pay the
officer so doing one ($1.00) dol-
lar |per head and the cost of feed-
ing and taking care of such stock,
and the officer has a lien on such
stock for his fees and expenses.
It is the sheriff's duty and he
will rigidly enforce this law when
he sees stock running at large or
complaint is made to him.
This notice is given as a last

warning on account of the numer-
ous complaints lately made to
this office.
The attention of the next grand

jury will be called to this mattc(r.
W. D. CRQJAPER, S. B. C.

mmmtm
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30 YEARS*1884

yfr
Of Honorable and Square Dealing Has Made

I The Fischer Bros. Co. Stores!

1914$

Of the

to

Most Popular Hardware and Implement Stores in

Northern Kentucky.

Oj Ourlines of Implements embrace every known tool ^\

y; and appliance used on the farm

s
to

to

to

to
to
to

to

BUILDERS' AND GENERALhfARDWARE
Wire, Field and Lawn Fencing

Write us CTT r.Q We
about the OIJUWO sell

£
m

High School Commencement.

The commencement exercises at
Burlington promise- t-o -be- the most
interesting that the school has cv
er held. The plan of the exer-
cises is unique. The plan, which
originated here, has been recom
mended by the State Department
for ;the uste of other_achool3 in the

State. Never before has a meal
been prepared on any commence-
ment stage in a Kentucky school.

Never before— --has—a graduate
shjown how to milk a cow in his

commencement address. These and
other features promise to make
this an event that no one can af-

ford to miss. The program ia not

.

without its classical features but

ia a combination of that and the

practical.

Mrs. Bernard Gaines has promis-
ed to sing for us. Prof. Mclienry
Rhoads will deliver the class

.address, To- those who know, these

numbers are-enough to settle the

matter. It will be good. Library

Hall, no charge for admission on

Thursday evening May21.

THE TOURNAMENT.
Everybody is getting ready for

the Tournament. We shall have

our hands full to take care of

all the delegates. Considerably ov-

er, a hundred are expected. Don't
get your houses filled up with vis-

itors. Save your room for Tour-
nament delegates. Full *uinounce-
OTefnts will apfpear later.

We enjoy corresponding-, so write us about anything- /ft

ify and everything. /fl

t Fischers' Special and High-Grade Fertilizers
|

\v A Satisfied Customer is Our Biggest Asset. ;!;

to ™, • • ,, * , ... . ..«__*_.,

to
to

A Satisfied Customer is Our Biggest Asset.

When in our neighborhood come in and say "Howdy"'

; iTlie Fischer Bros Co.l
^ THREE HARDWARE STORES-

\fr

Farm Work Delayed.

A large number of farmers In

this county have broken verv lit-

Ue if any ground, for corn ,—con-
sequently they are very much be-
hind with their work and they
will be in a great rush 'during
every? hour from npw on until

their coin crop has been planted;

and this season will be one on
which a crop will depend large-
ly on a good stand of corn, which
requires-seed—that wil l germinate;
Have_y_ou tested yonr. seed_? If

you have not there is plenty of

time yet.

to
to

THREE HARDWARE STORES.

If You Can't Come, Phone Us —Your Order Will Receive the ty\

{j- 1046 Madison Ave.,

to Covington, Ky.
S. 1830-1831

Same Prompt Attention.

729-31 MonmouthSt.

Newport, Ky.
8. 2485-2486.

m

m

raraeararaa^c

-^Lo»t-¥eHow~ yearling Jersey
heifer. . Last helard of her she

was in Grange Hall neighborhood.
Any information as to her will

be thankfully received by G. W.
Sandford, Burlington R. P,?r-

Spring Line Complete
MEN'S, BOYS' and GMILDREN'S

CLOTHING
%

It will pay you to come a long ways to see

Our flew Sprite Styles.
You will Save Time and c5Money by

Seeing Us. We can Please you.

Your Home Is Not

Complete Without a

Victor Victrola
No First Payment Required.

You pay. cash for a few Rec-

ords only.

We have this most wonderful

musical instrument in all styles,

to please every taste, at prices

to satisfy every purse : $15,

$25,00, 840.00, $50.00, $75.00

$100.00, $150,00, $200.00.

Note this beautiful large

cabinet style Victrola. Can
be regulated from loud to

soft by opening or closing

the small doors of the tone

chamber. Has every latest

improvement. Just right

for home dances, as it plays loud
enough and long enough" in ex-
act orchestratime. "We have an
endless amount of records to se-
lect from in the latest songs, one-
steps, tangos, waltzes, &c.

Monthly catalogue mailed on
request. Needles,, soft or loud",

5c per hundred

THE HOOSIER

'WHITE BEAUTY'
Of 1914 is a beauty, indeed.

If-you have not placed yous

order for one, call and let us"

show it to you, and you will

own no other. It is the meat-

handsome and complete kitch-

en cabinet ever produced,
There are forty conveniences

in the New Hoosier. We only-

mention a few of them here :

Mrs. Christine Frederick's.,

Food Guide, the Cook Book
Holder, - the Improved Flour

Shaker, the big, roomy Draw-"

er for linens a handy place for

your pencil, a Change and

Ticket Holder, Meat and Gro-

cery Slip File, &c.

KENTUCKY'S LARGEST FPRN1TBRE STORES.

5 1 6-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

840 Monmuth St,, : : Newport, Ky.

<^JWork Clothing of all Kinds—Prices Right ^>

The Daylight Clothing Store,
. A. ANDERSON. RISING SUN, IND.

Stephen Bobbins, of Pleasant
Valley neighborhood, delivered to

W. L. Kirkpatrick 73 ewes and
their lambs, last Monday morn-
ing. Mi*. Bobbins cleans up on
sheep every spring and etocks up
again in August.

Owen B. Utz, 64, died last Sun-
day morning of diabetes at his

home near Union. He is survived

by his widow and two daughters.

Funeral service and burial at Big
Bone Baptist church laBt Tues-
day afternoon.

w - w^M^— .

The Recorder is in receipt of a

recent issue of the Carrollton Dem
ocrat which contains a consider-

able description of the new busi-

ness building now occupied by W.
L. Gaines. It ie themost modem
business house in that city.

A letter received at this office

one day last week from William
Ryle, son of Oscar J. Ryle, stated

that his father was dangerously
flT~at his home in Lob Angelels,

California, he being ill of the same
trouble with which he was so low
some time before he left Ken-
tucky.

John Wood and Tom Stone met
on Broadway the other day and
topped to chat a few minutes
about tobacco. Presently a young
lady wearing a slit skirt came
along, When Wood turned to

Stone and Stone turned to Wood
and they both turned to rubber.—
La Center Advance.

Knocked Down and Robbed-

A strange man clad in blue ov-
eralls and wearing a slouch hat,

arrived in Burlington last Sunday
morning inquiring the way to

South Fork where he said he had
been told hands were wanted to

wonk ion a pike that is being built.

He remained in town only a short

time, but while here told hoW
he was knocked down over on tie

river pike the night before and
robbed of $14. Not much stock
was taken in what he said about
being robbed.

A Strange Disease.

A good horse belonging to Geo.

Blyth has been suffering from
a strange disease for a week. It

breathes hard, bleeds freely at the
nose frequently, and occasionally

bites at one of its fore legs which
the disease paralyzed. A veterin-

ary was called but could not sat-

isfy himself as to what ails the

animal.

Prepare to Entertain.

The committee on entertainment

for the educational tournament,
which will meet in Burlington the

latter part of May, will call on
the citizens of the town and vi-

cinity in the next few days to

ascertain who will entertain .find

how many of the visiting pupiU
they will take care of during the

tournament. ^^^

Affected With Cold Feet.

It looks like the warm weather
has given some of the turnpike
people cold feet, as the directors

of only one of the proposed pikes
were on hand to do business with
the fiscal court last Tuesday,
when it met in special session for

the (purpose of letting out the
contracts for construction.

Dividing An Estate.

The real estate of the late O.

F. Glacken, of Richwood, is being
partitioned this week under the
order of the circuit court, among
the heirs, B. O. Hughes, J. S.

Surface and E. H. Blankenbeker be
ing the commissioners, and coun-
ty surveyor J. W. Conloy hand-
ling the compass.

Look ! I have a ear load of Jones'
Fertilizer on hand—corn and tobacco
grower. Agent for all kinds of metal
roofing and farm machinery, buggies,

wagons and harness. Feed of all

kinds, cement on hand, hard tile ,

lime and sand by orders. •£ -Wr

0. P. PHIPP8, Burlington, Ky.

J. F. KEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Air Carpet Cleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.

4k Rhone South 31—^
250 Pike Street, COVINGTON, KY.

Osborn Double Disk Harrows
Best resttHs^are secured with the Disk Harrow when the ground

is double disked or gone over twice in opposite directions.

J. L. Cassidy
SUCCESSOR

NINTH WERKL1TSPEGIAL
ic Step Ladder Reduced to 55c
For next week only we will sell a Hi^h-Grade 5-foot

Step Ladder made of clear pine, well braced—with;

bracket shelf and folding cross rod PP
at a special price of ^#W^

READY MIXED PAINTS $135 gallon

GLIDDEN and BERRY BROS. VARNISH 85c gal. up
SOMOLINE—The Magic Cleanser 25c to $1.50

SCREEN ENAMEL | STOVE PIPE ENAMEL
15c y* pint. 25c pint

| 9c }4 pint. 13c pint'

Osborn Double Disk Harrows
perform these two diskings in one operation and save valua-

bie time in planting season. These double disk harrows con-

sist of the regular Osborn Disk with an "in-throw" cutaway

harrow attached ar a trailer. The action of the disks on the

trailer is just\the reverse of that on the ordinary disk harr

row. The trailer is made 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 foof sizes and can

be attached to your old Osborn Disk Harrow.

Come in and see my complete line of Osborn Tillage and

Harvesting Machines and implements before placing your orders.

.OBT OUR PRICES-

JANSEN HARDWARECO
54 Pike Street, COVINGTON, KY.

O'CEDAR MOPS O'CEDAR POLISH
$1.50 size now. $1.19 |

50c size now 38c
j$1.00 size now 79c |

25c size now 19c

Gas&idu'o Hardware Store,
25 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

or 24 West Seventh Street.

Phone or Write for anything in our line.

We Can Supply You. We give and redeem surety stamps.

Modern Bulsness Education
rm^rrmzzzTT. '

.
•

.

»-—

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting and Allied Commercial
Branches taught in the most up-to-date manner.

Public School Teachers
Should avail themselves of the advantages offered for sum-
mer study. School in session entire year. Individual instruc-

tion. Send for free catalog.

L>ittleford School,
1104 First National Bank Building, Cincinnati.

Eggs for Sale.

Eggs from pure bred Barred Ply-
mouth Rooks—75c per setting of 15.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Mrs. J. W. Huky, Union, Ky.

Phone Beaver 90. rnay-7

Indian Runner Duck Eggs.

Best Blue Ribbon strains, fawn and
white, pure white eggs for sale for
setting.
Harry McCullom, Erlanger, Ky.
may I

THE FINE SADDLE STAM
Harrison Prince 3340

Will make the season of 1914 at t

stable of G. T. Gaines, on the
ersburg pike, one mile from 1

ington, Ky., at $15.00 to insure

«

ing colt.

In 1915 a premium of *10
given for the best and 16 fnr th
ond best colt of 19H get
Price, colts to be show a
Harvest Home. Pedigree
on applicatlan.
H.T. GAINES, Burllu?

. Ha^Hb^aw9Hn b^9hBH9HHHH
...:„...,,„
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*MKES GOOD CORD AND ROPE JWHAT IS THE MATTER

WITH BOONE COUNTY?Formation of Marketable Products
From Wood Pulp is a Now In-

dustry in Europe.

An industry which has attained con- :

siderable importance in Europe, is the
j

making of cord and rope from wood- ,

pulp. These new ropes are twisted '

out of thin threads made from the
pulp. At the present time these dig-

enous fibre ropes are used more or

less extensively in the foundries of

Germany. The fine threads which
make up these ropes are made by
forcing the chemically-treated wood
pulp or cellulose through very fine

tubes with running water, in which
they harden.

After they are dry they are perfect-

ly pliable and somewhat elastic, and
may be spun or twisted into any
form whatever. These minute elong-

ated threads are caught up as they
are forced through the fine tubes and
spun into ordinary silken threads,

which are woven into a fabric resem-
bling silk.

A French Inventor discovered that
paper may be cut into narrow strips

several millimeters wide, and that

after these have been steeped in cer-

tain chemicals which give them tenac-

ity and durability, they may be rolled

and twisted into threads, which may
be worked up into fabrics of various
kings and put to a great variety of

uses.

Another French chemist has discov-

_ered a way to make such fabrics, as
well as ordinary paper waterproof,
and a German inventor has produced
a good quality of thin paper practic-

ally waterproof.

Artiolk 1.

TRANSPORTATION.
(Ky J. I>. ChamlH-rs)

The population of Boone coun-
ty iTi 1910 was 9,420. in 1900 it was
11,170. This shows a decrease of
nearly 2,000 in ten years time, ot
in other terms a iittel over 15
]>er centum decrease-. This means
that for every 100 citizens living
in Boone in WOO, there were onlv
85 in 1910. The population for the
year 1890 was 12,240, so there was
a decrease of nearly nine per cen-
tum in the decade' between 1890
and 1900. In twenty years time
Boone county instead of increas-
ing her population has lost 2,840.

There must be a cause for this
result as there are always causes
for results.
Man cannot live alone, because

ma|n is a dependent being. And as
civilization advances, ' as time
passes, as society is now work-
ing from the simple toward the
complex, man becomes more de-
pendent in direct proportion. The
time was when every farmer was
a -universal farmer, that is he~rstn-
ed practically every thing he
needed for his own use. Each farm
house Avals a factory where clothes
were manufactured, where shoes
Were made, where the winter's pro
visions were preserved
is when the farmer is a
trated farmer, that is each -far-
mer concentrates his alte.it

things

LITTLE MAN HAD HIS OPINION

General Verdict of the Company Was
That He Spoke From Experience

More or Less Bitter.

Conversation had drifted once more
to tfae ever-interesting subject of mar-
riage. The smoking room was full,

and almost every man had contributed

something out of his own personal
experience to the discussion.

Borne said long engagements were
better than short ones, some held that

marriage was an utter failure, and
others that it was the only thing that

made life worth living.

One perky little person insisted that
a man should he^'THaarer inHis own

porta tion in Boone county every
year. This simply means that as
much as a 100,000 tons are
hauled a distance of Jive miles in
one yehr, which would mean an
aconomic loss of $80,000 which
would build twenty miles .of first
class macadamized" road or forty
miles of ordinary pike. In other
words at lowest estimate Boone
county wastes enough money in
one year to macadamize one 15th
of her unpiked roads, or to pike
nearly one seventh of same.
Many theories have been given

by Economists concerning the caus
es of the high cost of living. To
this already iong~ list of causes
has been added the great cost of
transportation from The rural dis-
tricts to railroad centers. Depart-
ment of Commerce statistics show
that it costs EIGHT times as much
to deliver a pound of coffee from
a country store to a home a mile
away as it does to bring that
pound of coffee from Rio de Ja-
nerio to New York City. Also it

costs the farmer who lives ten
miles from a railroad station and
who has to haul over dirt roads,
one and one sixth cents more to
haul a bushel of wheat to the
railway station than it costs the
buyer to ship that bushel of wheat
from New York city to Liverpool,
England. These figures are taken
from the Technical World. As a
result these products are very

Best &Co's Stables
Wolton, IW.

THREE FINE HORSES
To Breed to.

<**+«+

r are higher in the
the cities. Coffeecountry than in

The time] that sells in the city for 38 cents
concent tells in the country for 42 cente.

This is an average estimate
It costs tho cotton

the South who live on mud roads
22 cents per ton mile to deliver
their crops to a railroad, it costs

(who live on good roads

a tfew things which he can
raise to better advantage; and so
now he depends on exchanging a

part of the few things he createo ! those
for other things he needs in his onlv seven cents. $2'5O,OOO,O00 are
business. In other words the axpendfid for transporting cotton
farmer has become a transporter.

: ton over bad roads; thus we can
Inder the first condi 10.1 the far-; 6ave $125,000,000 annuallv on this
mer was not particularly a trans- one. crop transportation by build-
porter and therefore did not need I ing pikes. What is true of the
to ,a great degree transportation! South in general is true of Boone
facilities, under the second con- Countv in particular

does need such faciht-

BELL'S FITZSIMMONS
2844 A. -S. B. A..

Bracken Chief 2148
Harrison Chief
Rhoderick 104
Membrino LeQrand 99.

Dark bay horse, 16 hands, weight
1200 pounds, with three white feet,
snip and star, abundant bone, lots of
style and action, with all the step
you want in harness and under the
saddle; has the Ion treat neck, short-
est back, and tho hast lnirn And foot

:

est back, and the best legs and feet
By Bracken Chief 2148

by Harrison Chief 1608 by Clark

^ff^-t8"^!'"^ KJ1.

Hardy^283Q4 by
tTiiaian TJhTer(l718). 1st dam. Miss

I
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Don't Borrow Your
Neighbor's Paper
It's Worth the Price to Get
It Freah From The Preaa.

Send Us

$1.50
AND TRY

The Boone 60. Recorder I

1. r ONE YEAR.-

dition, h
ies

in the material world,
upon farm products foi

Vgiiculture is the greatest A.hin?
We depend

The )best business farmers are
seeing this great waste. They
speak about .jt, they talk about

life itself/ I*. *° their friends who live in

ILhe.second "greatest thin^ u tbe. othor coun.t.iesJ_anjdL- some- -ace-

worid is transportation, that is, leaving this county or else our
the carrying
where they

of things from population .would be on the in-
needed

a regular giant, who believed in "leav-

ing things to the wife," and so on.

This subject, however, was side-

tracked by somebody observing that

4t was curious to note how little men
almost invariably married large wo-
men. At this, a very small, unhappy
looking' little man burst suddenly into

life.

_"No, sir; you are wrong!" he pro-

tested mildly. 'In my opinion it is

) big women who marry the little

men!"

Annals of the Fill Kings.
Tanoa, Cacobau's father and great-

grandfather of the present Ratn, was
one of the most villainous of all the
kings who ruled In Bau. The history
of his atrocities makes professional
ogres like Nero and Catherine de
Medici' appear like martyred saints.
Ai-hla death his son* eacoban, who
succeeded him, strangled his father's
l¥e wives, his own mother among
them, in accordance with the custom

f the land. Later in life, Cacobau
mbraced the new lotu—Christianity.
From the date of his conversion he
committed ho more outrages and dis-

carded all of his wives save one,
vhom he married with the church
eremony when both were baptized.

His son, Ratu Abel, did not look very
favorably upon the new religion, and
"mixed very little with foreigners, yet
no charges of cannibalism or other
cruelties were laid at his door. The
present Ratu Dadavu is a well-educat-
ed man. and with his cousin Ratu
Pope, attended the University of Syd-
ney.—Christian Herald.

crease instead of the decrease.
Of course there are other
factors IvhTch enter into the
causes of the decreasing popu-
lation. But this is one cause, for

are not
where they ar° needed.
Boone county is chiefly an ag-

ricultural county. Boone COUlit?
products are transported to other
places in exchange for products in Sny brief residence I have heard
which it does not produce. So it many statements from discontent

-

bec6mes'THeTc"eS3ary" forlrcr to con--ed farmers and -other people,—As
house," but was violently opposed by sider the cost of this trans- a further proof of the above state-

portation, this exchanging of com traejivt, I 'mhy add that there is not
modities, this second most impor- a county in Kentucky which- -has
tant thing in the industrial and first class pikes whose population
economic category.

|

has decreased ; while there are
There are many people in Boone many with bad roads whose pop-

county who are not in favor of ulations either have decreased or
tbuilding pikes, and we do not have increased but little. This is

blame them if the good roads ad- true with the country as a whole,
vocates cannot show them the Thirty-five counties selected at
financial advantages of good random, which had only 1.5 per
roads. These opposites are in centum, of good roads showed an
many cases much better citizens, average decrease of 3112 inhabi-
more desirable inhabitants than tants for each county in the de-
they who would plunge the coun- cade between 1900 and 1910; while
ty meek deep in debt on a bank*
er's word without having one
thought on the matter for them-
selves.

I have been in this county bu+

eight months, but I have been a
student of good roads in general
a much longer time. The fact

fcbjat I have been here but a short
time most probably gives me a

more unbiased judgment on the
transportation question: I want,
therefore, to enumerate a few

Detention Home.
The reason his name is James

because & Isn't, If It were, his
would identify him at once and there
Srpnld be no end of trouble. He went

* physician the other day and said
in so many words: "When a man

i smallpox what should he do?"
B you mean that yon have small-
'"..Was the affrighted response.

t yon have," said the doctor, without
waiting for any further remarks, "you
must go to the detention home at
once."

Detention homer' queried the oth-
er. "I have that already. My mother-
in-law la visiting me."

facts pertatninirTo'thiB topic.
It has been estimated time and

again that horses and vehicles de-
crease three per centum in value
where there are dirt roads. There selves and teams'

7

oT sue

h

25 counties which had 40 per cen-
tum, of good roads showed an
average increase in population of

pel

Are these economic facts to be
overlooked by the people of
Boone county? I think NOT.

The Lawrence county Road En-
gineer did not receive a bid on
maintaining any oJJn.ejseclicms-of4-rpTT-r Kr7rmzTnirv>T<Sm-r v
roads advertised for contract. This^ MAOJNIJ lNTL\

-Astonishing iafeLJCtoe- would
expect a number of bids, at least,

from that class of farmers who
are always glad of an opportun-
ity to get employment for them-

a na-
are $461,361 worth of horses and

j
ture that it ^^ ^ ^one along

mules in this county. Probably Witn. their farm work. Another
$250,000 worth do road work, which view that suggests itself is that
would mean a loss of $7,500 an-l a large element would be inter-
nually. It is also estimated that

j
©ated in having good roads, and

the average cost per ton mile would be prompted by public
for hauling over bad^roads—is 30 : spirit (to bid on such a propctei-
eenbs; over good roads 14 cen'is. tiojn. We hope it does not indicate
We can safely estimate that there that our people do not really want
are 500,000 per ton miles of trans- good roads.—Louisa News.

^mmmmmmo«hmO—— il|^

POTATOES

larette Smoked by George Sand.
A curious relic of George Sand has

been sold by public auction at
iris. It is a cigarette case that be-

onged to the author, which contains
barred end of a cigarette smoked
ot at the house of Doctor Lalle-

mand. In the case, too, as guarantee
e relic, is a note signed "Cauvert,

"Cigarette smoked by
jrge Sand at the house of Doctor

LaUemand, member of the institute,

the evening of November 8, 1846, at
3*arta.'*

tfy Prom Satisfied Diner.
ielphla waiters must receive

f the statement ot one of
Intended to appear plaus-
ras trying to dispose of a

which had belonged to

f extremely rare coins.

Mtftd for complicity is
Election, the waiter as-

cbla had been given
by a guest at the

POTATOES OF ALL KINDS

RED RIVER OHIOS.

EARLY ROSE,

BEAUTY of HEBRON,
KINGS, TRIUMPHS,

CANADIAN ROSE,

MAGGIE MURPHYS,
BURBANKS, SNOW FLALES.

Berry 4034 by Rhoderick 104, by
Mambrino Le Grande (99) 2 dam by
Well's Yellow Jacket 112. 3 dam by
Gray Eagle (thor). Miss Berry is

also the dam of Woodland Chief,
one of the finest show horses in Ken-
tucky. Woodland Chief is a full
brother to Bell's Fitzsimmons and a
full brother to Rhoderick, and one
of the fluest geldings the Fagan
Brothers ever showed, and sold to a
party in Texas for $1,000.

You have all seen Bell's Fitzsim-
mons' colts shown in Northern Ken-
tucky for the last three years, and
they have proven to be the best in
the State. There was one suckling
colt owned by Robert Chambers, of
Walton, last fall that was shown all
through the State and said to be by
such men as Messrs. Hub Buckner,
Ward Lukes, C. C. Harris, John Do-
Ian, L. T. Anderson, Mat Coyne,
Robt. Moreland, Walter Baker, and
J. W. Crumbell (who was the own-
er of Harrison Chief) to be the best
colt in the State and was sold to J.
E. Williams, of Walton, for $850.
It was said by all horsemen pres-

ent at the Florence Fail, when they
were shown for the season of Bell's
Fitzsimmons, there never wasa ring
of colts showed like them. Mr,
Harris and Mr. Buckner said they
never judged a ring of colts like
them, although they had judged the
Futurity at Lexington where 100
colts were shown.
Now is thu time for the breeders of

Northern Kentucky to wake up to
the fact that there are no horses like
the Harrison Chief and his sons and
his grandsons are still breeding on.
We have all been told by the best

horsemen in the State that Bell's
Fitzsimmons should be numbered as

in the State i
today.
Will make the season of 1913 at C.

R. Best's stable in Walton, Ken-
tucky, at the Season Fee of $20 to
insure a living colt, or money due
when mare is parted with.

J
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We Want Every Family in The
-County orrOur List

=

»++**.«>«.+;

ALL-FOR-WEAR"

These Potatoes will be sold just as cheap as on

Cincinnati Tracks.

TRY AND SEE,

A. FELICE & CO.,
Phone South 1893.

31 Pike and 28 W. Seventh St.,

Covington, :-; Kentucky.

j

BRED
SADDLE STALLION,

CAMPBELL CHIEF 5039
By Emerald Chief, 2132.

will make the season of 1914 at C. R.
Best's stable, Walton, Boone County,
Kentucky, to cover a limited number
of mares at the fee of $20 to insure a
living foal. Money due when mare
is parted with or bred to other stock.
Campbell Chief is a handsome

bay stallion, hind pastern and front
heels white, stands 16 hands high
weighs 1,100 pounds; foaled 1907, and
bred by J. E. Heniy, Mt. Sterling,
Kentucky.
He has been handled by Charles

Wells, of Massville, Mason County,
up to 1913, and proved himself a suc-
cessful show horse.
He is as grand a type of the saddler

as there is in the State, a natural fair
gaited horse with as much air and
style as any horse living.
A glance at his breeding will show

Tie comes on the sire's side in a di-
rect line from Harrison Chief, the
great progenitor of saddlers, and on
his dam's side from horses that have
nicked successfully with his strain
and all backed by good trotting and
thoroughbred blood.
You are taking no chances in bree-

ding to a horse of such natural beau-
ty, style and action, bred in such
stout lines that has proven himself a
successful sire and a sure foal getter.
Pedigree:—Cambell Chief is

by Eerald Chief 2182: he by Bourbon
Chief 976 and out of Kate O'Haran
2777; Bourbon Chief by Harrison
Chief 1608 and out of Bell; Har-
rison Chief by Clark Chief 89 out of
Lute Boyd.

1st dam. Old Mat 5650 by Roscoe
2471 ; 2d dam, Daughter of Forman's
Warfleld 82; 3d dam. Daughter of
Pharoah a Thoroughbred.

THE PREMIUM PEBOHBRON HORSE,

JEAN FAIRBANKS 4478
Will make the season of 1914 at

C. R. Best's barn, Wolton, Ky., at
913*SO to insure a living colt, mon-
ey due when colt is foaled or mare is
parted with or bred to other stock.
A lien retained on colt until money
is paid. Care taken to prevent acci-
dents but will not be responsible
should any occur.
We will meet half way mares from

a distance.
Season to best colt shown at Flor-

ence Fair, 1915.

Care will be taken in handling the
above stock but we will not be re-
sponsible should any occur.

Also prepared to break and handle
Saddle and Harness Horses.

BEST & CO.,
Wolton. Ky.

:
:
:

!

THE BEST WORK SHOE
IN THE WORLD

FOR SALE BY

W. M. RACHAL & GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director s Embalmei

gjtavi^]fa-&#
Lexington Pike,

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEEO—-STABLE.
First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

I Have a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

ERLANGER, KY*
'LeaveOrders with J. O. RrvhA, Burlington, Ky."

f. W. Kassebaum & Son,

6R1N1TE & BARBIE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

—

Olorh of all Kinds. '

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 72 Main Street,

AUROKA, IND.
IRA POPS A«Mt, - . Ur.ot, Ky

J.L.HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Roeordor
AND

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. dec-1 12

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

5 $1-85
Both On*
Year
For Or

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What the Weakly Enquirer la.
It Is issued every Thursday, subscrip-

tion price $1 per year, and it is one of
the best homo metropolitan weeklies
ol to-day. Unas all tne facilities of the
great DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing the world's events, and (or that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Itsnumerous departments make it ahome farm or business man.
This grand offer is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Oall or mall orders to

BOONt: CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county
AddresB.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Ky.

S. Gaines,

ATTORNE YjiTLA W,
Burlington, Kg.

Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

I

I

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Take your County paper.
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O'Brien& Birnbryer

Furniture, Rugs, Stoves.

We Deliver to your door any

point in Kenton, Campbell

Boone or adjoining coun-

ties by Auto Truck.

M\ULK £

:\Jii|

mS)%iz&ii?i

RUG SPECIAL

VARIOUS FOOD VALUES

•WPOWTANT MATTER UNDCREsTl-
MATED BY HOUSEKEEPER.

9x12 SEAMLESS BRUSSELLS RUG
Special

9x12 AXMINSTER RUG
Special

9x12 VELVET RUG
Special.... 1

LINOLEUM (Large Assortment)

Per Yard

$8.95
$16.95
$16.95

49c
Combination Vacuum and Brush Sweeper,

)ly aaanoriisafj Carpet Sweeper .

Refrigerators
white enameled interior

it'll

^y&>

(Like Cut)

Nice Golden Oak Dresser

$8.95
Golden Oak Chiffonier

with mirror

$6.95
White Enameled

BEP

$1.75
Genuine Brass Bed

m

$8.75
Fine Golden Oak 48-

inch Buffet

$23.95
FINE GOLDEN OAK KITCH-
EN Cabinet, cow* H C QC
plete inevery detail^ | J.Uu

Ofshes Served at Family Table Should

Be Constitution Builders aa Wall

m PalataWa—8weet« Have a

Definite Purposs.

The average housekeeper selects

her food in a Terr careless manner.
sp** buys coal and wood for the heat

they provide and fabrics for their dur-

ability, but she gives very little

thought to the efficiency of foodstuffs.

She merely gets what is liked and

what happens to he in the market

and is eaaUy prepared-

It is certain that in years to come,

when housekeeping} or "domestic sci-

ence," has taken the high position

toward which it is gradually moving,

each housekeeper will be compelled

to have her little volume on "Food

Values" on the shelf with her book of

recipes, and she will consult it even

more frequently than she does the

other books, because she will have

been taught that the importance of

food lies In ita energy-giving proper-

ties.

But until that time comes we must
struggle along ourselves and loot at

the buying and cooking ofJfoods from

a readjusted point of view—one which

includes the value they have as con-

stitution builders as well as their pal-

atable qualifications.

We must teach ourselves to choose

foods wisely, regarding rather the es-

sentials than the nonessentials, and

to use discrimination in the processes

of preparing them.

Say that we need so many thousand

units to live and work. Well, then,

our food, properly chosen and pre-

pared, should help to supply the nec-

essary units. You cannot make bricks

without straw or bread without flour

or energy without the fuel to' provide

it

It would be Impossible to go deeply

into the food-value question in a short

talk, but there is one essential which

must be mentioned because of the

change of view regarding it.

When we were all children we were

given sweets only as a sort of reward

for having eaten the plainer foods.

Sweets were not looked upon as nec-

essary, but rather as verging on the

injurious

T. W. SPINKS COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail

Grovel, Brick, Cement, Lime, Plaster,

Hair, Laths, Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Bbu. and
Consolidated 149 [ Erlanger, Ky.

That You Save Money
In buying new WHEELS is be cause the repairing costs nearly

as much and sometimes more than new wheels. Here is an exam-
ple: A customer wanted new rims and new tires on his wheels.

The cost of this work is at least $10.00 and the price of spokes, ad-,

dedtoit. I sold that man four good, NEW wheels for $8.00.' Put-

ting sbaftlna^buggy costs you sometimes $2.00. I sell you a com-
plete, new, well ironed shaft for $2.60 to $2.76 ; also good ironed

Buggy and Spring Wagon poles for $4.75 and $4.50.

This material sold twice as high five years ago, but automobiles

cause these low prices. Come and look at the wheels.

_JPhil Lambert,
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

_v;

11I5.

LARGE COLDEN OAK

DAVENPORT, converti-

ble to full sized bed

—

$15.95

r«_a_ m I I

|FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Doone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

Cash 7.711.80

Banking House, &c . . 3,000.00

Total $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,

Capital Stock .$ 30,000.00

Surplus 45,000.00

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15

Good furniture and Rugs.
737^Madison 2*ve^=COVINGTON, KY.

Now we have learned that sweets,

far from being harmful, are beneficial

and productive of energy.

There are so jroany„ health-giving

constituents in the ordinary pudding

that it Is far more advisable for the

dessert of the average child than rich

pies or pastries. Almost all puddings

require eggs and milk, and these add

a goodly number of units to the col-

umn.
There are also many delicious fruit

puddings which contain many more

strengthening elements than the plain

fruit Itself. And yet a decade or years

ago the pudding would have been

dealt out to the younger members,

the family with a sparing and grudg-

ing hand, while they might have par-

taken freely of the fruit itaelf.

Mothers are now beginning to resi-

le the possibilities of desserts as

strength-giving factors in their chil-

dren's lives.

HOW?

F't-lsVlalT)**< WORKSW0NDE~!**%J

M There's Always Something Around\
the House that needs Refinishing—

I

I

An old piece oiTurniture you hate to part with, worn
floors or scratched doors, and as you look about
you'll find infinite uses for Pee Gee RE-NU-LAC.

s.

This combined Stain and Varnish is made for beautifying your
horns. You can easily apply it on any kind of wood. One
coat works wonders on anything that needs refinisblng.

1 Try Pee Gee RE-NU-LAC to-day, it's in-
! expensive and assures best results always.
Pee Gee RE-NU-LAC comes in 11 Natural
Wood colors, White, Cold and Silver Enamel

-3SEAS0N0P I9I4&-
This stock will make the season of

1914 at C. W. Myers' stable in the
town of Florence, Ky. You are in-
vited to examine this stock before
booking your mares.

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way."
By promptness in serving its customers.

By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100.000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small. .

N. E. RIDDELL; President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier.

Frozen Custard With Almonds.

Heat one quart of milk In double

boiler. Add to this four well-beaten

eggs. Stir constantly with wire egg

beater until this thickens. Sweeten

to taste and set aside to cool.

Take one pound of almonds, shell

and blanch. Spread oyer a pan, add

one teaspoonful of olive oil, place in

a hot oven and allow them to get

very brown. Cool and then put

through a meat chopper. Add to cus-

tard also one-half teaspoonful of al-

mond extract When the custard is

quite cold, freeze.

/m

Notice the Beds on
* Wagons

B

4. PEASLEE-GAULBERT CO., Incorporated i
P Manufacturers Louisville, Ky.

\

V

A. C. ROBERTS,
VERONA, KY.

1 B. B. AIXPHIN *

X Live Stock Commission Merchant '

FOR THR SALE OK

I Cattle, Hogs and Sheep
J

With the L. J. BUDDE & CO.

t Consignments Solicited. Cincinnati Union Stock Yards |

JIM WILKES, 2; 1 7X
Will make the season at $15.00 to in-
sure a living colt. Jim Wilkes is a
mahogany bay, 15} hands high and
weighs 1100 lbs. Sired by Threld
kel's Jim Wilkes; dam Conner's Al-
mont.

PRINCE,
The Percheron draft stallion will
make the season at $10.00 to in-

sure a living colt. Prince is a beau-
tiful black, 16} hands high, weighs
1500 lbs. in ordinary condition: bred
by Joseph Moore, of Ottawa, 111.

MIKE.
Mike, known as the James A. Huey
Jack, will make the season at $10.00

to insure a living colt. He is a black
jack, 16 hands high, with a heavy
bone, large head and ears. Sired by
Mike, known as the Bodie & Riddell
jack ; dam by Bourbon Chief.
All reasonable care taken to pre-

vent accidents but not responsible
should any occur.
A lien retained on all colts until

season money is paid. Money duo
when mare is parted with or bred to

other stock without our consent.
A. F. CONNER
J. G. RENAKER,

Phone 116, Florence, Ky.

Baked Sweet Potatoes.

Boil the potatoes until barely done,

then skin them and cut in half inch

slices. FHr^t deep-baking dish with

alternate layers of the potatoes, bits

of butter and a sprinkling of sugar.

Bake in a moderate oven until the

butter and sugar form a rich syrup,

in which the potatoes cook until they

look almost clear; then allow them to

brown.

Prune Custard Pudding.

Stew % pound of prunes in water

to cover until the stones will slip out

easily. Let the sirup boil away. Soak

1 pint of dried cake in 1 quart of milk.

Add 2 beaten eggs, a little salt, 1 tea-

spoon vanilla and the stewed prunes.

Bake slowly unUl a knife will come
out clean. Stir at first to prevent

fruit from setUng. Serve with cream.

Tke beds of "ThornhiH"

wagons are designed and fin-

ished with excessive care.

The sides are made of first

class poplar, because it holds

paint better and gives better

service. . ....
The bottom of the beds are

of Southern pine tongue and

grooved and reinforced over

front and rear bolsters. A
system of construction is em-

ployed that prevents the rein-

forcing from ever falling-out

and insures longest wear.

Throughout the "ThornhiH

Wagon, yott will find the fea-

Scott

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.

Of BOURBON POULTRY CURE
down a chick's throat cures
§apes. A few drops in the
linking water cures and

prevents cholera, diarrhoea
and other chick diseases. One
60c bottle makes 12 gallons of

medicine At all druggists.
Sample and booklet on T,Dls-

easesof Fowrs" sent FREE.

Bourbon Remsdy Co. UiinjUn, *J

Potato and Cheese Loaf.

Take hot mashed potatoes moisten-

ed with milk and seasoned with pepper

and salt; stir In one beaten egg to a
pint of the potatoes, turn into a but-

tered loaf tin and cover with one-half

inch layer of grated cheese. Bake In

a moderate oven until the potatoes are

light, and the cheese melted and
brown.

Dark Nut Cake.

One cupful sugar, one-half cupful

butter, one and one-half cupfuls milk,

two cupfuls flour, one teaspoonful

,creani of tartar, one-half teaspoonful

soda, two spoonfuls molasses, two
eggs, cinnamon, nutmeg and one cup-

ful chopped walnuts.

Satlte Lunn.

One-half cup butter, two tablespoons

sugar, two eggs, an even teaspoon of

Bait, two cupB flour, one cup milk, two
teaspoons baking powder. Bake 20
minutes in loaf, in bread pan.

WALTON,

tures that have proved" them-
selves worthy.
The long sleeve malleable

skein (nan - breakable) pre-

vents the axle from breaking
at the skein. The strength of
the bolsters is multiplied by
the construction employed. The
front hound plate is so made
that the gears can never get
out of line. You will find a
this wagon six big points of
superiority that no otherWagon

_
posesses. Come in and act usV
show you the "ThornhiH*
wagon sold on a guarant
Do it to-day.

KENTUCKY

'MORNhlLi
•*ji».-

n
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EDISON RECORDS
We are offering our entire stock of EDISON WAX RI

5 ORDS at prices never heard of before.

Edison Standard Two-Minute Records 10 e

i Edison Amberol Four-Minute Records 20 ce

Our stock is clean, and in it will be found hundreds of

gj very best music in the world.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH OWNERS, here is your

to secure Records at a price never before offered the pubj

Come at once while our stock it complete.

A. ADAMS
15-17 PIKE STREET, COVINOTON; KY.

jj Pianos—Talking Machines— Records—Dayton' Motor
and Bicycles.

Mil

£«SSi«LM _ . Ajr£-,i^Xid^>-Jvi'"ji . t&SEkE&gti

.
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^WALTON DEPARTMENT.*

D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

£ Hand your news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-
~ZF ble Bank and Trust Co.'s building. He is also authorized to re-& cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Huoy, of Cor-
inth, were receoit guests of Mr.
and Mrs. S. C. Hicks.
H. P. Wood of Napoloon, spent

part of last week here on busi-
ness and with friends.
John C. Miller spent Tuesday in

Cincinnati on businces for his
store at Landing, this county.
We now handle hay, grain and

feed -of all kinds in any quantity
and at right prices. B^utwell's
grocery, Walton, Ky.
Walter Brock, merchant, Jas. B.

Ennie, cashier Deposit Bank, and
A. M. Stewart, all of Jonesville^
were visitors here lajst Friday.
Rev. R. C. Simmons, of Critten-|

den, was here Friday arranging
for the installation of an ice plant
at this place and is given consid-
erable encouragement.
Rev. C. J. Nugent, pastor of the

Methodist church, is spending the
week with friends and relatives in
Louisville, and will return to Ve-
rona to hold his regular meeting.
Mrs. H. E. Holloway of Point

Pleasant, West Va., spent the past
week here with friends and rela-
tives at her oid home, being the
guest of her father Alonzo Plun-
kett.

B. B. Hume of Covington, De-
puty U. S. Marshal, of this dis-
-trioty-was-here last .Friday*. deJiyr.
ering a couple of Ford automo-
biles he had sold, Mrs. Lucy F.
Williams being the purchaser of
one.
The ladies of the Walton Bap-

tist church have arranged with
one of the best Lyceuin^Bureaus

f MillinenjI

DAN6ER AFTER GRIPPE

I have on hand a full line

of New Spring Millinery

of all the latest styles and
and at reasonable prices.

Ladies are requested to

call in and inspect thenew
Spring Hats.

Mrs. Geo. Ossman,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

HOW WAR BEGINS.

yellow
ook the

Show
sed the
eorn tba^

Jones,

—in the country for anb
course the coming >'

have five attraction
season.
For Sale—20 bush

Seed corn, the kind
l
.prize at the Nation
recently in Texas.
Jtoed-that produced
won the pri£&. John
Landing, Ky* -'

-

"
Prof. J. L. Chambers spent Sat-

urday in Cincinnati with friends.
:"The Walton Graded School of
which he is the principal, is do-
ing excellent work this year and
the pupils are showing very sat-
isfactory advancement.
The Class in Expression of the

WaltOn Graded School will give a
recital at the school auditorium
Wednesday evening, May 6, wftren
an interesting program will be ren
dered, closing with a one act com-

: edyT."All on Account of an Actor. 1 '

Admission 15 and 25 cents.
The physical training class of

the Walton school will give an ex-
hibition of their work, on Fridav.
May 1st, at eight o'clock, p. m., at

i school auditorium. The pro-
ram will consist of folk dances,
toghig, games, and the crowning

the Queen of May. Admission
25 cents.
Sbe W. Clsek of Beaver Lick, pur

chased a beautiful Buick touring
from the agent A. R. Edwards

: week and is now enjoying the
asures of the conveniences and

rapidity of one of the best cars
. The price $1,050. Mr. Edwards

has sold quite a number of cars
hifl quarter.—

Those who complain of the fact
that such "a trifling incident" as
General Huerta's refusal to salute
the American flag precipitated the
conflict in Mexico ignore ?he fact
that almost all wars begin af*er
"trivial incidents." The mine is
always laid before the explosion
comes, but in some way the spa
must be carried.
In 1870, before the great war

between Russia and France, what
on the surface were the most
trifling differences of opinions
concerning manners between th?
French Ambassador and the King
of Prussia were assigned as the
cause for the French declaration
of war. It is true that war be-
tween those powers was probablv
inevitable. At any rate Prince
Bismarck thought so, and he saw
to it that a pretext was given
at the_Jtinie.JiB.lfc»ew- P-russta-^o

Lies in Poor Blood, Cough and
Wom-Out Condition.

Grippe, pleurisy, pneumonia are
greatly to be feared at this season.
To prevent grippe from being fol-

lowed by either pleurisy or pneumo-
nia, it is important to drive the last

traces of it out of the system.
Our advice Is to take Vinol, our

delicious cod liver and iron prepara-
tion without oil, and get your
strength and vitality back quickly.

W. W. Lake of Aberdeen, Miss.,

says: Grippe left me weak, run-down
and with a severe cough from which
I suffered for a long time. I tried

different remedies, but nothing seem-
ed to do me any good until I took
Vinol from which I received great
benefit My cough is almost entirely
gone and I am strong and well again."
Try Vinol with the certainty that

if it does not benefit you we will give
back your money,

P. S. For Eczema of Scalp try
our Saxo Salve. We guarantee it:

Robert W. Jones. Druggist, Walton

NB*&QHE&4S&©=€

AOCTIOH SMI Of WHISKEY
In accordance with the provisions of Section 4778 of the Kentucky
Statutes, the KENTUCKY DISTILLERIES WAREHOUSE CO.,

-WILL ON-

New Buggies

Tuesday, May 19th, 1914
Sell at Public Auction on the premises of the

Boone County Distillery, Petersburg, Boone County, Ky.

The following described Whisky, or so much of it as may be necessary to pay the
liens thereon and the expenses of the sale

:

One (1) barrel of Bourbon Whiskey, serial 61210, produced in March, 1905, at Boone
County Distillery No, 8, Petersburg Ky. Amount to be realized $48.37 and expenses of
the sale and cost of advertising. Owner unknown.

ies

—AND ALX

—

of Vehicles.

The Quarterly meeting of the
Walton circuit of the Methodist
chjurch,_JSonth, will be held at

Saturday, Sunday and
fonday, May 2d, 3d and 4. Preach

by the pastor, Rev. C. J.
agen t, on Saturday -and Sundav
>rning and evening, and by the

"Presiding EJder Rev. J. 6. A.
Vaught of Ft. Thomas, on Mon-
day.

Rev. T. C. Stackhouse or Lex-
jflgton, will preach at the Walton
Baptist church next Sunday, May

t, morning and everflng. He is a
"very fin* preacher and has had a
long experience in religious mat-
ters and those who attend will

> benefitted by hearing an excel-
lent discourse. Rev. Stackhouse is
thejjastor of the Baptist churches
at Warsaw and Sparta.
.The many friends of N. M.
Northcutt will regret very much
to learn that he has been trans-
ferred from the Covington shoe
ore of Dan Cohen's, of which he

has been manager for 15 years, to
the store at Newport. Mr. North-
cnM^will not only be missed by
his customers but by the other
merchants of that neighborhood
with^whom he had such pleasant
-xetation.

be ready.
In South Africa the English and

the Boers drifted toward war for
a whole year before the clash
came. There were endless mes-
sages back and forth between Pres
ident Kruger in South Africa and
Mr. Chamberlain in London ; crises
came and passed; ultimatums were
published and withdrawn. At last
President Kruger became con-
vinced that the English meant to
go to-war-Trrnl were only waiting
until they could send the* requisite
number of troops to South Africa,
and he caught up the first '".rifl-
ing incident1' that presented itself
and began the siege of Ladvsmith.
As a matter of fact the English
were the ag.-rr?ssor3 in South
Africa, that is Mr. Chamberlain's
policy undoubtedly tended toward
the overthrow of the Boer nations
as independent governments, but
the Boers fired--tne—nrst shots
When Russia and Japan went to

war in 1936, with Korea and Man-
churia as the immediate—prizes at
stake, there was not so much as a
"trivial incident" given as the im-
mediate provocation of the war.
Japan rushed her armv to the
Asiatic mainland and her soldiers
began firing upon the Russian
troops behind the fortification s at

I have built a commodious re-.
poBitory for the storage of vehic-
les, and have a fine assortment.
Will give you a bargain, and
will sell at cash or on time.
I have a first-class painter who

will paint Automobiles, Buj
and other vehicles.

A. M. EDWARDS,
Undertaker & Livery,

WALTO^KY.
Fl'lX St'PPY OP BEST COAL.

OwK4) -barret of.-Bourbon- Whiskey, serial 63600, produced in A-pril, 1905, at Boone
County Distillery No. 8, Petersburg, Ky. Amount to be realized $46.93 and expenses of
sale and cost of advertising. Owner, Henry Stricklen, Cincinnati, O.

Three (3) barreles of Bourbon Whiskey, serials 64723 to 64725, inclusive, produced
in April, 1905, at Boone County Distillery No. 8, Petersburg, Ky. Amount to be real-
ized $140.37 and expenses of the sale and cost of advertising. Owner, unknown.

Five (5) barrels of Bourbon Whiskey, serials 66421 to 66425, inclusive, produced in April
1905, at Boone ConntyJ3istUlery-tto^-P^4^ to be realised $242vtO-
and expenses of the sale and cost of advertising. Owner, Henry Kehmhaus, Hamilton, O.

WAREHOUSE CHARGES ARE IN DEFAULT FOR MORE THAN ONE YEAR.

Port Arthur. Both nations had
been for some time preparing for
war, and war simply began be-
cause it. was no longer possible to

See. Afterkirk of Beaver
lack, received an order on th<>
:rea«urer of the Modern Woodmen

the World for $2,000 insurance
he Hte of her husband 10 days

his death showing the
promptness with which they set-
tle claims. J. C. Miller who is a

er of the order handled the
for Mrs. Afterkirk. Her

Lujsband died with pneumonia near
rer Lick a couple of weeks

ago.

hold back.
The situation is the same hi

Mexico There hae-been revolu-
tions in Mexico, more or less acute
for more than four years. Our
government has manifested re-
markable patience, but one by
one those incidents took place
that made some kind of an armed
conflict almost inescapable. The
arrest of the American marines on
the streets of Tamoico was in
itself warrant sufficient for taking
possession of both that port and
Vera Cruz. But summary action
was not taken. General Huerta
was given a last opportunity to
demonstrate that he proposed to
treat the American nation with
respect, of which he failed to
avail himself. It was no trivial
incident that caused_the beginning
of strife, but the last of a series
of events that proved conclusive-
ly that war could not be avoided
—Louisville Post '

Resolutions of Respect.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public sale at my

residence in Beaver Lick, Ky.,

Saturday, May U, M
the following properly :

Good 6-year old horse, good 4-yr.
old mare, Road Wagon, Buggy,
Wagon Jack, two sets work Har-
ness, set Buggy Haruess, new
Saddle, Deering Mowing Machine
Disc Harrow, some Plows, Grind
Stone, Single and Double Trees,
and other articles too numerous
to mention.
Terms made known iSay of sale.

Mrs. GEO. AFTERKIRK.
Sale to begin at I p. m.

For Further Information Inquire of GAINES WINGATE, Supt, Petersburg, Ky.

FLORENCE.

md Mrs. Harry Brown en-
ed Rev. Douglas, Sunday.

R. Whltson had as her
rs. Rd. Sidnor, Sunday.
Pisk, wife and daughter.
rton, spent Sunday with

fos. Albert Fisk.
boys will meet the

,boys on their home
^Bpjn^Bg rrxau spunojg

» play the opening game

Snow, of Covington.
* of Miss Coreta Tan-
Mlnesday . night ami
danceg iven by the
Catholic church.

U, of near

».,.•».

,C. C. Pi
Most their infant
kinst., of bronchial
est the Recorder

many friends
inks for their

Dr. Hays
ition, and

_jd* efficient
Ik. The little
Her.

__J?etersburg, Ky., April 15, 1914.
Whereas, Mrs. Mary A.-Jar-rell,

a devoted member of Bullittsburg
Baptist church, and likewise amember of the Ladies' Missionary
Society, of Petersburg, was so sud-
denly tailed by death from hefl-
earthly to her heavenly home on
April 9th, 1914. thereby giving to
the entire communitv such a pro-
founTl shock; therefore be it re-
solved
That in the death of our sister

the society has lost a devoted
and faithful member. That we bow
in humble submission to the will
of God, knowing that He doeth
all things well.
That we extend to the grief-

stricken husband and relatives our
deepest sympathy and earnestly
pray that God will heal the sad
hearts by his mercy and grace.
That a copy of these resolution*

be placed on the minutes of our
society another copy sent to the
family and that they be 'publish-
ed in the Boone County Recorder.
Committee—Mrs. J. B. Howard,

Mrs. J. M. Grant, Mrs. W. W. Botts

Whereas, our Brother B. F jar.

accident an^ "Uch *" »Wu««*accident and loss on Apri 9, 191?»«be very sudden dea^h of his

Therefore be it resolved by hisBrothers of Morning Star Lodge
nJfi, •' thaA we do most ear-2ly "y^Pathize with him inthis sad hour in the loss of hisdevoted wife.
Resolved, That a copy of these

resolutions be spread on the min-
utes of our lodge, copy to family
«nOl a copy to the Boone\ county

My shop is now open for all
kinds of work at

Lowest Prices. Work Guaranteed.

—ALSO A LINE OF

—

FARMING IMPLEMFNTS,
the Thomas Mowers, Drills,
Plows of all kinds, the Peter
Schuttler Wagon, best on
earth. Give me a call.

WILFORD POWELL,
GRANT, KY.

Shop st McVUle.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Proflnce taken in Traia

THE FINE BELGIAN DRAFT HORSE

For Sale or Rent.
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
lhe~b"e¥niog farnYTn Northern "Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call
on or address Erastus Rice, Rising
aun^Jjdiana, or fl. J). Rice Grant.
Ky., R. D. 1.

Don Degozee
Th€"Beigt tallion, foalecTln

From Buff Black Orpingtons that
have won prizes all over the country.
Good layers, quick growers, fine ta-
ble fowl, very large, and beautiful to
look at. Rggs $2.00 per 15.

Mrs. Sarah Black,
Sunset Farm, Erlanger, Ky.

Phone—Erlanger 88-x. mayl

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

win make tHe"
present season-^-E J. Aylor's stable, one and one-half^
infles from Hebron, Boone County, Kentucky, at $10.00 to
insure a colt to stand up and suek,*noney due when colt
comes or the mare is parted with or leaves the county.

We have some good7~cheap
Work Horses and Mules for sale,
and a good Percheron colt, also
a weanling Percheron. We need
fresh milch cows and sows and
pigs-and^^iH^etther exchange
work stock for them or will make
a low price on these horses, and
turn them into money. Come to
see them. O. P. SPAHR,
Burlington, Ky., R. F. D. 3. On
the old Chambers farm, opposite
Addyston Pipe Works, adjoining-
Dr. Crisler's. ,..

K

SatetrWm- Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
Don DeGozee, despite his great size and weight is well bal-

anced throughout, perfectly proportioned and symmetrically builtHe has as light action as a stallion of much smaller type, and his
disposition is much better than is usually found in horses of blood
strains. He is a beautiful dark sorrel, 17 hands high, weighs 1800
pounds, has a broad foot, heavy bone, fine style and action. This
great breed of draft horses is especially known for better action
than anyother draft horse for heavy, good bone and good hoofs,
and gentle, kind workers.

Don DeGozee's dam, Delia Wire, brown mare, the great draftshow mare of Campbell county, Kentucky, sired by Bayard DeGozee
2188, whose Belgium Stud Book number is 21670, bred by Mr. Bail-
leux E. of Gozee, sired by Morton (312), by Brilliant (709), out of
Coatte (703), dam of Catherine DeGozee (21083), she by Lion (766

,

»

out of Marie (2421). -^
Great care will be taken to prevent accidents but we will not

be responsible should any occur.

—
Don't Forget

To get some of that COOD FERTIL-
IZER for your spring crops.
I have on hand a tjarload Jarecki's

famous Fertilizers for Corn, Tobac-
co, Potatoes and other crops. Will
have same In stock all spring.

L. T. CLORE,
(june2] Burlington, Ky.

For Rent—Boone House in Burl-
inton. The furniture is in good con-
dition and is for sale at reasonable
prices. Appply to J. F. Blyth, Burl-
ington. Ky. mchl4

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

Administrator's Notice.

Persons indeted to the estate of
Joseph Schwartz, Deceased, must
come forward and settle the same at'
once,and those having claims against
said estate must present them to the
undersigned for payment, proven ac :

cording to law. ---.

8. GAINES, Administrator.
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The Cincinnati Grain Go.

!

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE I
AT ERLANGER, KY. t

"S

Recorder.

WSBSTa*«Jfe.
Bott%>^-t

Administrator's Notice.
All persons indeted to the estate

of N. S. Walton, deceased, are re-
quested to come forward and Bettle,
and those having claims against
said estate must present to the un-
dersigned properly proven.

Hubkrt Waltoh, Adm'r.

-Eight
Apply to J. 8

pig* nine weeks
. Eggleaton, Bur-

For Sale
old
lington R. D. 3.

For Sale—Yearling mule. Apply
to John Cloud, Burlington.

Election Notice.

The stockholders of the Burlington
& Bellevue Turnpike are hereby no-
tified that an election will be held in
the town of Burlington, Ky., Mon-
day, May 4th, 1914, for the- purpose
of electing five directors to serve for
the ensuing year.

JAS. ROGERS, President.

**rFRXX PHONE
Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Special Notice—Sole agents for Telephone and Ladies' De-
light Hig;h.Tgr.ade_jPatent Flour,—Order your

{ Seed Oats, Grass and field Seeds in Time.

4W#^^

:

i

. Notice—The annual election of the
Union and Hathaway Turnpike Go.
will be held in Union, Saturday, May
9th, 1914, at 2 p. in., for the election
of officers.

J. K. SEBREE, President.

NOTICE is hereby given that in
the future I will kill any and every
dog I find tresspassing on premises
under my control.

D. T. RIGG8, East Bend, Ky.

| SEE BALSLY aod fefc BUICK |
^a»191^4 AND IQlg MODBL8^»

The Buiok gives better service and uses less gasoline than any-
other car. It has all the latest improvements, is the easiest

riding machine, and the Price Is Right-

R. E. Balsly, Agent,
3648 Litton Av.nue, - - CINCINNATI, OHIO.

IJ
*

<
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County News Items
Interesting Fact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

BULLITTSVILLB.

Services at Sand Bun church
Sunday and Sunday night.
Mies Clara Anderson spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with Hallie Ha-
fer.

t
Mrs. A. W. Corn and W. C.

Watts dined at Mr . Lee Crop-
perls, Sunday.
The total membership of Sand

Run church is 72 members instead
of 66, as eta ted last week.
Mrs. Alice Watts entertained Sat

urday evening in her hospitable
way in. honor of several friends.
Mrs. Etta Oaines has returned

from spending the winter in Lud-
low and Cincinnati with relatives.
Mrs. A. W. Corn and Miss Anna

Henry spent a pleasant day wit h
Bruce Henry and family Tecently.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Com enter-

tained Saturday in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Abe Graves, who expect
to leave for Kansas in a few
day*.

Dr. Nunnelley spent last Fri-
day. jught_ia^Jtnje_cfty.
Mrs. Corrine Riley spent Satur

5

day in the city shopping.
Milton Riley is visiting his cous-

in, Hebert Crisler, in Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Riley were

guests of Mrs. Ida Balsly, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Cropper,

spent Sunday with Bea Gaines and
mother.
Mrs. John Duncan and sister

were guests of Mrs. Thomas Grant,
last Friday.
Mrs. Menter Martin and Mrs.

John Grant were Saturday after-
noon guests of Mrs. Ida Balsly.
Mrs. Mildred Drake and, little

son have returned to their home
at Petersburg.
Mrs. Joe Papet and children

and Mrs. Mildred Drake and little

son were guests of Mrs. Steve
Burns, last Thursday.
Mrs. Ida Balsly and Clint Gaines

received their new autos Sunday
and were trying their speed. They
think the Buick is the thing.

Miss

t

k

FLICKERTOWN.

B. T. Kelly visited at John
Kellys Sunday.
Mies Alice White visited

Mable Gaines Sunday.
Ed. Stotrandrramity- were guests-

at Jas. Gaines', Sunday. ._
L. P. Sullivan and wife called at

Woodie Sullivan's, Sunday.
Herman Rucie and wife dined

at Ben HensleyW Sunday:
Chas. Clore and wife were Sun-

day guests at C. J. Hensleys.
Chas. Northcutt and family vis-

ited at Chas. Shinklew, Sunday.
Miss Eva Akin and Miss Neva

fcRiee called on Mrs. Ben Hensley,
Sunday afternoon.
W. S. and J. W. White went to

Lawrenceburg, Sunday to see Clav
White and children.

J. M. Lucas came near getting
his eye knocked out one day last

week. A limb he was chopping
flew back and* hit him in the eye.

t IDLEWILD.

Mrs. Anna C. Gaines entertained
a number of friends delightfully at

per, Sunday.
Mrs. B. B. Grant is home "from

a visit in Lawrenceburg with her
mother, Mrs. Enos Barrett.
Raymond Cropper came out

from Cincinnati, Sunday and at-
tended church at Bullittsburg.
Mrs. Chester Davis, of Erlanger,

is the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Taylor Qainee.
Miss Flossie. Campbell attended

the K. E. A. in Louisville and re-
mained for a visit with her kins-
people.

L. C. Scothorn took 27 passen-
gers from Petersburg to Burling-
ton Saturday night \to attend the
entertainment given by the Pet-
ersburg dramatic club.*

R. D. No. 3

Mrs. Mandy Graves is improv-
ing

ess
HEBRON.

Miss Jessie Cloud closed a two
months' spring school Friday.
Earl Aylor and wife entertained

several of their friends, Sunday.
Mrs. E. I. Rouse is expected

home from the hospital this week.
Mrs. Lizzie Boggs, of Indianapo-

lis, was the guest of friends here
last week.
Miss Maud Pope, of Middle

creek, was the guest of relatives
here last week.
Mrs. M. L. Aylor entertained a

number of the ladies with an old
time quilting Wednesday.

J. T. Aylor and wife and Roy
Tanner and family spent Sunday
at Edgar Aylors, in Florence.
The remains of Mrs. C. E. Clore

were taken from the vault, Satur-
day afternoon and interred in the
family lot.

__ess
GUNPOWDER.

<»***#«•*
Otis Rouseia children have the*

measles.
Mrs. MaHie Beemon is suffering

with a broken arm the result of a
fall.

Miss Elnora Porr entertained sev
eral of her Erlanger friends last
Sunday.
Robert Snyder and family and J.

W. Rouse and -family were guests
at B. A. Rouse's last Sunday.
The recent fine weather gave

the farmers a chance to stir and
the potato crop is about all plant-
ed.
Joshua Beemon and ^brothers

planted a field of corn last week,
it being the first in this neck of
the woods.
Steve Robbins and son, Albert,

were transacting business in Cov-
ington one day last week.
After spending the winter in

the South B. C. Tanner and wife
arrived home on Monday of last
week.
Henry Conner and wife, of Un-

ion neighborhood, passed through
our burg last Sunday enroute to
Erlanger.

E.. A. Bentham, of Springfield,
Ohio, was calling on friends here
last Saturday and Sunday.
H. L. Tanner has purchased a

spraying, outfit and the bugs and
scale will have to go from his
orchard.

FLORENCE.esse
Mrs. Owen Bradford, who has

been quite sick, is some better.
Mr. and Mrs. John Surface were

guests at Lloyd Aylor*s, 8unday.
Mrs. Will Tryling and little son

are guesta of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Baxter.
Miss Blanche Kirtley entertain-

ed with a luncheon, Thursday af-
ternoon.
James Willhoit, of Covington,

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Utz.
Miss Lillian Lillard, of Coving-

ton, is spending the week with
her aunt, Mrs. Ed. Sidnor.
Miss Carrie Clark, of Covington,

was the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Clark, Sunday.
Miss Julia Williams, of Walnut

Hills, was the guest of Mrs. Chas.
Bradford, Saturday and Sunday.
Elbert Roberts, wife and son

were guests of Mrs. Asa Cason,
near Burlington, Saturday and Sun
day.

J. G. Renaker and Miss Irene Ca-
hill, Ed. Bentham and Miss Lena
Tanner called on Miss Lizzie
Vest, of Verona, Sunday afternoon.

NEW POSTMASTER

After Nearly Seventeen Year'*

Service Mies Olga Kirkpat-

rick Becomes an Ex.

—RICHWOOD. . .*>

Gaines Robinson is still very ill.

Our ball team will be organized
soon.
Mrs. J. C. Robinson, of Ludlow,

was very ill last week.
Garney Richards, of Covington,

spent last Sunday here with his
brother, Otis.
Walter Gribbe has an incorpor-

ated mutual 'phone.
Mumps, measles and whooping-

cough nave left us at last.

Mrs. Wiley Grubbs is visiting her
parents in Middletown, Ohio.
Leslie Barlow and family visit-

ed at John Taylor's, Sunday.
Price Conner and family were

Sunday guests of John Conner.
Mr. and Mrs ,F. F. Robinson were

Sunday guests at Eli Carpenter's.
M. Grubbs and Mr. and Mrs. P.

Hunter have moved here from Cin-
cinnati.

RABBIT HASH.

Will McConnell, of Rising Sun,
was here Friday;

J. R. Stephens has been quite
sick the past week.
Frank Hodges' saw mill was in

operation several days last week.
The Ladies' Aid Society met with

Mrs. Lizzie StepheHsy last~Thurs-
day.
Sydney Clements, of Latonia,

was calling on friends here last

Friday.
Jack Fritz, a young man from

Ohio, is the guest of Miss Har-
riet VanNess.
Rev. Hensley held the regular

services at East Bend Baptist
church, Sunday.
Mrs. J. Colin Kelly has been vis-

iting her mother, Mrs. Jane Sut-
ton, near McVille, for several days.

R. M. Wilson has been hauling
stone to repair the slip in the
turnpike near here.
Irvin Pease, our new ferryman,

has moved into Hubert Ryle's
house in upper Rabbit Hash.
Will Toohy, of Rifling Sun, was

in this neighborhood a couple of
days last week selling monuments.
Clarence Ryle delivered a lot of

fine shoats to Will McConnell, of

Rising Sun, last Saturday at 10c

per pound.
Mrs. Schaup and daughter, Miss

Myrtle, of Cincinnati, came down
Sunday to visit her daughter, Mrs.

Wm. Phillips, on Gunpowder.
Andy Henchen, representing G.

B. Gibsons Sons, of Rising Sun,

made a business trip to the Wat-
erloo neighborhood, Saturday.
Bear Bros., of Madison, have

based—a—large lot of—locu st

Fohn Utzinger spent Sunday at

his mother's.
Clint Riddell is having his resi-

dence painted.
Walter Garnett bought a mule

from O. P. Spahr.
Bessie Munfz is visiting her

grandmother, Mrs. Abe Moore, in

Ohio.
Chas. McFee, Jr.,' spent Satur-

day night and Sunday with Ray-
mond Goodridge.
Ben Eggleston and wife and

John Eggleston and family spent
Sunday at Will Eggleston*.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Riddell en-

tertained John Grant and wife,
Chas. Scothorn and wife, and Chas.
Beall and wife Sunday afternoon.

4

The easiest
woman is to

way to convince,
agree with her.

Commissioners spent the
week surveying the lands of *the
late O. F. Glackin.
Sarah Glacken and Sarah North-

cutt, of; Florence, spent Saturday
night with their grandfather Rob-
inson.
Two yearling ewes and one ewe

lamb belonging to Gilbert Carp-
ter strayed from J. Wood Carpen
tors pasture about three weeks
ago. If found please notify him.

VERONA.' ~~*~

W. B. McCormick has purchased
a Ford automobile.

J. G. Kennedy shipped a bunch
of hogs a few days ago.
Ben Wisenburger has tobacco

plants on which are leaves as
farie as a nickle.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Conrad and

SOT), of Dry Ridge, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Florence, last
Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Ross, of near South Fork,

killed a very large -eagle one
day last week. It Was delivered
to Robt. Coffman, who intends to
have the bird mounted.

B, B. Hume, of Covington, was
here a couple of days last week
representing the Ford Auto Co.
Dank Baker has typhoid fever.
Rev. C. J. Nugent, of Wal.on,

filled his appointments at the
M. E. church last Sunday and Rev.
J. O. A. Vaught, of Ft. Thomas,
Presiding Elder, preached Monday
and Monday night.

For Sale—Fresh cow. Apply to
John Goodridge, Richwood, Ky.

timber of Ben Wilson and George
Ward, and have established a
camp here and are busy cutting

the timber.
Considerable corn was- planted

here last week. An acreage of

wheat, rye, and oats, small but

looking fine. Prospects good for

tobacco plants, all kinds of grass

doing well.

DEVON.

Charles Miller was at Burling-

ton on business, Monday.
N. S. Bristow, of Union, was at

this place on business Monday.
James W. Bristow and C. E. Mil-

ler were in Covington on business,

Tuesday.
P. O., was the guest of her
grandmother, Mrs. Elizabeth Grog-
er, Sunday.
Mrs. Amanda Carpenter, of

Bichwood, Sundayed at William
Woodwards. _
Mrs. Ambrose Easton and chi

dren were guests of friends at

Bracht Station recently.
Miss Gertrude Vaughn, of Scotts

Emile and Benj. Rivard were
fishing Saturday night and caught
a nice string of fish.

Mr. Joseph Eubank and daugh-
ter. Miss Ida, of Crescent Springs,

were guests of Benj. Bristow and
family, Sunday.

A Splendid Entertaniment.

The Petersburg Dramatic Club
came up
and that
Brown's Strange Adventures" to 5
good sized audience atLibrary
hall. "Miss Brown's Strange Ad-
ventures" is a pleasing comedy in

which there are fifteen characters
and by careful preparation on the

part of those taking them, they
were r epresented to perfection.

In no instance was the acting over
done and everything moved along
without a hitch or loss of time.

The instrumental and vocal mu-
sic were delightful features, both
being of the highest order, the
latter consisting of two solos

and a male quartette. .These
young people possess considerable
dramatic talent and have profit-

ed by the very careful instruc-

tion at the hands of Mrs, Earl
Whiting and her assistants, and
the entertainment they gave last

Saturday night deserved a pack-
ed house, and should the club
come to Burlington again no
doubt it will be given a capacity
house.

Omer Porter claims to be the
first to plant tobacco in this
county in 1914. He planted several
hundred plants a few days since.

Mrs. Emma Brown, New Official

Now In Charge of Office

At Burlington.

Miss Olga Kirkpatrick, who had
been postmaster at Burlington
since October 15, 1897, was suc-
ceeded last Friday, May 1st, by
Mrs. Emma Brown. Miss Kirkpat-
rick made an excellent official,

quick, correct and obliging, and is

very popular with all the pa-
trons of the office. The volume
of business in the office has in-
creased many fols since she took
charge, the sales of postoffice
orders now amounting to several
hundred dollars annually, whereas
when she took charge of the of-
fice it was only occasionally that
one of those was asked for. Be-
sides the increase in that line
three rural routes have been es-
tablished thature supplied by the
office and cover nearly one fourth
of the county.
The mail order business houses

in the large cities use rural routes
to a fare-you-well, and are send-
ing large-quantities of their wears
over these three routes. While
the labor in the office is constant-
ly-increasing the pay is also grow
ing, and the office is now worth
several times what it was in
1897. Mrs. Brown, the new post-
master, is a daughter of R. A.
Brady and wife, of the Belleview
neighborhood, ann is an pl^noanf
a lady as one ever met, and it is

confidently expected that she
will keep the office up to its

present very high standard of ex-
cellency. Mrs. Brown is taking
hold with a determination to learn
the business in every detail and
is making a nice beginning in that
direction. Miss Olga Kirkpatrick
has been retained by Mrs. Brown
as her assistant for a few months,
consequently she will have the
best qualified instructor obtain-
able, and the change of the of-
ficials will come about so smooth-
ly that the service Will "hot- be
interrupted in the least.
While Miss Olga Kirkpatrick re-

tires, taking with her the best
wishes of all who patronize the
Burlington postoffice, her succes-
sor, Mrs. Brown, will receive the
hearty cooperation of all in mak-
ing her official career a suc-
cess and a pleasure to her.

W. B. Craven Passes Away.

W. B. Craven, 86, died at hid
home between Hebron and Lima-
burg, Tuesday morning of infirm-
ities incident to old age. He is
survived by two children, a son,
James, with whom he lived, and
Mrs. R." W. Rouse, who resided

hundred yards from
homer—He has one

Personal Mention.

Judge CaSon was transacting
business in Covington last Friday.

G. S. WalratB. and wife, of Belle-
view, were Sunday guests of Er-
langer friends.

Al Rogers and family, of Belle-
view, were Sunday guests of rela-
tives in Erlanger.
John C. White and family visit-

ed Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Smith, near
Hathaway, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Ryle are vis-

iting their son, John and fam-
ily, down on Gunpowder.
Mrs. John M. Lassing and son,

John, of Newport, are guests of
her sister, Mrs. Emma Brown.
Garnett Huey returned last Sat-

urday from Southern Kentucky,
where he had been teaching
school.

William Brittenhelm, of Walton,
was in Burlington last Friday,
coming over in his auto to bring
a commercial tourist.

Charles Fowler, ..who spent the
winter at Clearwater, Florida, ar-
rived last Friday to visit his
sister, Mrs. J. F. Blyth.

Mrs. A. L. Furnish and two
bright little children, of Golden
Pond, Trigg county, are guests of
her mother, Mrs. Laura Martin.

Eugene Long and wife, of Long
Branch neighborhood, spent last

Sunday with Mrs. Long's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Crisler.

Mr. and Mrs. Bohanon after a
week's visit with their daughter,
Mrs. V. O. Keys, returned to their
home in Vercailles, last Friday.
Wesley Underhill and wife were

guests of their granddaughter,
Mrs, William Hughes, one day the-
past week. Mrs. Hughes has
measles.

MISUSE OF MAILS

Charged Against Land Company
in Which Name of Rev. Ar-

gabrite Was Connected.

only a few
her—father's
brother living, John T. Craven, of
Erlanger. Mr. Craven was one
of the county's best citizens, a
gentleman of the old school, un-
assuming but ever obliging. In ah
his transactions his word was as
good as his bond, and his life is

worthy of emulation by all. His
children have the sympathy of '-all

in their bereavement. Funeral ser-
vices will be conducted at Hebron
today at 11 o'clock by Rev. Wal-
lace, interment in Hebron ceme-
tery.

County Court.

Three wills were probated by
the county court, last Monday,
viz :

Maggie Lockhart'B.
Claud Carpenter.
Walter S. Ryle's.
O. M. Rogers was appointed ad-

ministrator of the estate of John
W. Taylor, and J. G. Renaker, R.
H. Tanner and Albert Fisk were

ted—appraisers.
S. Smith was appointed ad-

ministrator of the estate of Claud
Carpenter, and N. C. Tanner, J.
W. Conner and Wm. Smith were
appointed appraisers.
An order was entered establish-

ing the Verona Graded School
District. The order carries with it

a levy of 35 cents on each $100
worth of taxable property in the
district and a poll tax of $1.

last Saturday afternoon
night presented "Miss

Slashed His Arm.
One day last week Frank Rouse

superintendent of the county in-
firmary, was pruning some "fruit
Trees, and while manipulating the
knife he split his sleeve on his
left forearm, when he remarked
to a person near by, "I'm going to
split my arm wide open directly,"
and in about fifteen minutes he
made good by slashing his arm,
cutting through several thickness
Of clothing and severing' an artery.
Not before beginning to grow
weak did he succeed in stanching
the flow of blood, when he came
to town and had Dr. Yelton dress
the wound. The wound, while
not painful, is giving Mr. Rouse
considerable inconvenience.

Friends Believe Minister Inno-

cent of Intentional Wrong-
Doing.

Louisville, Ky., April 29.—On a
charge of using the United States
mails to defraud while vice presi-
dent of a Texas land company the
Rev. G. W. Argabrite, pastor of
the Franklin street Baptist church
1032 Washington street this city,

was arrested by a Deputy United
States Marshal March 26. He gave
bond in the sum of $2,000 to ap-
pear for trial at Corpus Christi,
Tex., May 25.

The arrest was made on request
of the United States Marshal at
Corpus Christi and on the author-
ity of an indictment returned by
a Federal grand jury in that

vice president; A. D. Powers, pres-
ident; R. Downing, secretary, and
E. A. Luck director of publicity
sales of the Gulf Coast Immigra-
tion Company of Aransas county
Tex., with setting up and operat-
ing a scheme to defraud and us-
ing the United States mails as a
means therefor.

The defendants in the indict-
ment are charged with enter-
ing into an agreement with Chas.
G. Johnson, trustee of certain
lands at Rockport, Aransas county,
Tex., to pay him a percentage of
the sales of the land which had
been subdivided into lots and acre
plots. Literature describing the
land as "exceptionally produce
having large vineyards and bear-
ing garden vegetables in abund-
ance" and containing statements
that Rockport is situated on a
deep watter harbor on which the
Government intends to expend
large sums, and that the town
is on a railroad, was circulated
through the mails, according to
the indictment "when" the indict-
ment reads "in"truth and in fact
said tracts and parcels of land
were not in cultivation and not
producing grapes, etc." It is

further charged in the indictment
that there is no railroad running
into Rockport and that there is

no deep water harbor in the vi-
cinity- ot the town and that
money secured by the defendants
named in the indictment was not
divided as per agreement with the
trustee of the land.

When Mr. Argabrite was arrest-
ed here and taken before United
States Commissioner John P.
Haswell he said he had no know-
ledge of the method pursued by
the company to sell he prop-
erty ; that he is innocent of any
wrong intention and that his name
was used by the concern without
his authority.
Rev. Argabrite resided in

Georgetown for a number ..of years
before accepting his present pas-
torLil" work in Louisville, serving
i:i the capacity of State Evangelist
for his denomination, and later
had charge of the lield work of
Georgetown College. He was recog
nized as an able conscientious
christian gentleman.

ANSWERS LAST ROLL CALL

Oscar J. Ryle, Confederate Vet-

eran, Member of Morgan's

Command, Dies In Los

Angeles, California.

Born and Raised in Boone Coun-

ty, Where He Has Many
Friends and Relatives.

About two o'clock last Friday
the announcement of the death of
Oscar J. Ryle at Los Angles, Cal-
ifornia, that morning, was receiv-
ed at this office. Mr. Ryle and
his wife, who was Mrs. Elizabeth
Garrison, widow of Erastus Garri-
son, had been residents of Los
Angeles about five years. Mr. Ryle
was 71 years of age and had been
in bad health for several years
before he went to California. He
was a son of the late Hogan
Ryle and is survived by two sis-

ters, Mrs. J. J. Stephens .and Mrs.
Moses Scott, both of Rabbit Hash
precinct, this county.
When the civil war began Mr..

Ryle espoused the cause of the
South and was soon at the front
and participated in several of
the hardest fought battles during
the rebellion. He belonged to
Gen. John H. Morgan's command
and was in the- Indiana and Ohio
raid, and was captured at Buf-
fington's Island and was a prison-
er at Camp Douglas, Chicago, for
some Jime.
He was a man of a most excel-

lent recollection, and remembered
every incident of his life as a sol-
dier and could weave them into an
interesting aarativa that—would
entertain anyone for hours. He
was of a jovial disposition and his
friends were limited only by his
circle of acquaintances, and the
night was never too dark nor
the road too long for him to do
a friend a favor, and it Was this
self-sacrificing disposition that en-
deared him to all, and his depar-
ture is lamented by many friends
and relatives.
Two children survive him, Mrs.

Hal Presser, of Latonia, who was
by his first wife, a daughter of
the late Thomas J. Stephens; and
William Ryle, by his last wife,
and who was with him at the
time of his death. His remains
were interred at Los Angles.

Take Notice Speeders.

The new automobile law is

much more stringent than the old
one. In addition to fines rang-
ing from $10 to $50 it imposes im-
prisonment to the county jail

for terms of five to thirty days
in the discretion of the <:ourt
and jury. The maxumum speed
limit is twenty miles an hour; in
residence sections of incorporated
cities and towns the speed must
not exceed 15 miles and in bus-
iness sections it must be reduced

ten

—

miles. —The registration
number must be displayed in the
specified position and must not
be illegible from dust or mud.

Lobor Scarce.

If the several proposed pikes
are built in this county consider-
able labor will be required ana
at a time crops will be in the
midst of cultivation, a fact that
will make it difficult to secure
road hands. This will retard con-
struction work which will un-
doubtedly have to be done by
persons along the routes of the
proposed roads, —as- the work-on
neither is sufficient to induce a
construction company to under-
take it. If the total number of
miles, to be built constituted but
one line of road it might induce
some construction company to bid
for the work.

A great deal of farm work has
been disposed of the past week,
and many are busy planting corn
while scores of others are just
ready to begin. With favorable
weather a farmer with an up-to-
date equipment does not remain
behind with his work very long.

The condition of D. M. Snyder
has changed but little in the past
week, although he take* nourish-
ment regularly and is resting
well.

At the request of one of its
young lady friends the Recoroor
sets Thursday, May 14th, as Clean-
up Day in Burlington, when ev-
erybody, young and old, black
and white, will be expected to as-
sist in giving the streets and al-
leys a thorough cleaning, Th?
young lady above referred to
has seen to it that the strett
and alley that border her father's
premises have been cleaned ana
now she is ready to assist
a general cleaning.

in

Yeggs at Erlanger.

Yeggs entered the postoffice at
Erlanger last Thursday night and
cracked the safe. The amount of
money and stamps taken has not
been given out but it is believed
to be small. An auto was seen
drive away from in front of the
office about the time it is sup-
posed the robbery was committed.
No clue to the guilty parties has
been discovered. Occurrences the
past few months indicate that Er-^
langer needs several ni^ht police-,
men, which with her electric lights
would qualify her as a third class
city at least.

The Burlington and Erlanger
kid ball teams hooked up on the
former's ground last Saturday
afternoon and went 12 innings be-
fore the contest was decided, Bur-
lington getting the better of the
game 12 to 11. In the ninth in-
ning Burlington made four runs,
tieing the score and they held the
visitors until the winning—run was
put over in the tWellth . It was
a very interesting contest.

It is not generally known that
there is a wireless telegraph sta-
tion at Petersburg, this county.
John W. Emilys son has equipped
the station ai: Mr. Eariv s res-
idence on the hill at Petersburg,
and amon,g the messages he has
caught was the one sent from
Vers. Cruze, Mexico, announcing
the battle in that city between
American soldiers and Huerta'a
soldiers.

The Aurora Vehicle Co. was on
hand last Monday with a dozen
vehicles,- mostly buggies, all o
which was sold at auction excepc
one carriage. The prices obtained
ranged !rom $36 to $63. There
could not have been a, mors un-
favorable day for the sale.
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WHAT IS THE MATTER
WITH BOONE COUNTY?

\

Artki.k 8.

SCHOOL AND SOCIAL LIFE.

( Hv J. L. Chambers)

If all my possessions wero two
loaves of bread, I would sell one]
of them ami buy white hyacinths

[

to feo-d mv soul, said one of ouri
greatest living literary mem. We
read it and exclaim, Pine!Grand-|
iiloqurnt ! Super-superfine ! Sublissi

mo!, because it doesn't fit our
rases. Suppose that man had
aid, If ail my possessions were
Boone County and I were to run
Boone County as a business prop-
osition, I would mortgage the
whole of it, if necessary to se-
cure the proper funds to build
first class macadamized roads, to
construct decent school buildings,

to erect better churches, to or-
ganize clubs for the boys and girls

to build lecture auditoriums, to
j*uy the proper farming instru-
ments, to beautify the homes, to
lay out parks, to secure music for

the souls of the people,, to secure
all these blessings of life, what
would be our answers? We would
cuss him out. And yet these are
the things the poet had in mind
when he said he would buy white
hyacinths to feed his soul. And
—the latter ease would not l>c-ha4f

as sacTiTiclnsn
In my last article I showed the

fact that Boone county has lost

nearly 3,000 inhabitants in the
last twenty years. There is no
need of saying that there is some-
thing wrong. Yet, I want to say

j
chonls ar? at^the bot-

Your Home Is Not

Complete Without a

Victor Victrola
No First Payment Required.

You pay cash for a few Rec-

ords only.

We have this most wonderful

musical instrument iu all styles,

to please every taste, at prices

to satisfy every purse: S15,

825,00, S40.00, $50.00, $75-00

$100.00, $150,00, $200.00.

-Note this beautiful large

Best & Cos StaMes
Wo Iton, IW.

THREE FINE HORSES
To Breed to.

torn of this, and our roads are at
the bottom of bad schools, and our
Jear of taxation is at the bot-|

torn of bad roads. We fear a debt.
{

A great, rich county like Boone
j

to tear a debt of a million dollars
when there are such sureties of
increased returns. James J. Hill

once said, "They say I am rich.

"Why, I am continually going into

dotk. to make my business pay.';

Any business that never goss into
debt never progresses. Investi-
gate the fact.

A certain man walked into a
«tore in Walton the other day and

j

he^aTr
_
tatktn"g~abmrt—the- school-r

tax in this district. He said, "Well

'

there are two things that are cer-|

tain to come to us—death and tax
ation." The merchant answered
in a wise manner, "Yes. and there
are a lot of us who are thinking
more about taxation than death."
This man is married to the al-
mighty dollar, and the courts
won't give him a divorce.
Dollars are nothing compared to

souls. And yet I would not think
«f bringing this argument before
sb money loving Americans. There
are 2,692 children of school *g©-~in
Boone county. And we spend
about $8.50 a year for the educa-
tion of each one of them. If a boy
.•r girl goes to school eight years
the county has spent seventy dol-
lars on the pupil. My, how ex-
travagant we are ! A county re-
ceiving an income of over a mil-
lion amd a half dollars a year on
Jber crops alone, spending $23000
for the education of her boys and
(iris !

There are 44 schools in Boone
county. They are run with the
nun of $23000 a year, or an aver-
age of $523.72 each. But ten thous-
and dollars of this money goes to
graded schools. Mr. Riley telle

me that if Boone county had good
"roads Twelve "consolidated schools
would he a sufficient number. Prob
ably a fewer number would be sat-
isfactory. Mason county has a
consolidated school that covers a
radius of six or seven miles. The
pnpils are conveyed to the school
house in wagons. These wagons
are covered, they are heated in
the winter, they are safe, sane,
and sensible. They produce effi-
ciency. Boone can have the same
ort of schools.
You might ask, of what good is

a consolidated school ? the answer
is, it produces efficiency by hav-
ing more teachers for_±he ei^ht
grades; it brings a great number
«f children together; it enables us
to put a large sum of money into
ONE building instead of using
the same sum in a half dozen
"buildings ; it concentrates our poW
ers.

Give this county first class roads
and in ten years, it will have
ten schools of efficiency instead
of forty-four schools of half ef-
ficiency. It will have eighty per
centum of children in school in
place of 60 per centum.
The people of Boone county are

leyond the average. This is shown
ib the fact that our illiteracy is
less than two per centum. But it

is not enough that our people be
able to read and write. They
should be efficient to the high-
est degree. Many people can
read and write who do not know
that legumes restore nitrogen to
the soil, that every different class
ef crops demands a certain ele-
ment of the soil, that germs cause
milk to sour, that San Jose scale
will kill fruit trees, that a peach
free should live twenty years in-
stead of seven or eight.

Our lack of social facilities is a
result of our lack of school facil-
ities, and our lack of social and
school facilities is causing our
hoys and girls to migrate to the
«§tles. A boy or girl likes to
hear a good lecture once in a
while; a ooy or girl also craves en
fcertainment. We will give these
things to the young people by
and by.

Men who know tell me that
Boone county has made more pro-
gress in the last few years than
m many years previous. Men have
faith in the intelligence of the
people of this county. After the
aext census is taken, some people
nerily believe that outsiders will
not be frightened away from
Boone by fhe fact that her pop-
ulation is on the decrease, but
that they will be drawn hither by
the wonder of an increasing pop-
ulation which really signifies pro-
gress and opportunity.

cabinet style Victrola. Can
be regulated from loud to

soft by opening- or closing-

the small doors of the tone

chamber. Has every latest

improvement. Just right

for home dances-, as it plays loud
enough and long enough* in ex-
act orchestra time. We have an
endless amount of records to se-
lect from in the latest songs, one-
steps, tangos, waltzes, &c

Monthly catalogue mailed mi
request. Needles, soft or loud,
5c per hundred.

THE HOOSIER

'WHITE BEAUTY'
Of 1914 is a beauty, indeed.

If you have not placed your

order for one, call and let us

show it to you, and you will

own no other. It is the most

handsome and complete kitch-

en cabinet ever produced,
There are forty conveniences

in the New Hoosier. We only

mention a Jew of -them here:

H&h—

C

hristin e FrederickV
Food Guide, the Cook Book
Holder, the Improved Flour

Shaker, the big, roomy Draw-
er for linens a handy place for

your pencil, a Change and

Ticket Holder, Meat and Gro-

cery Slip File, &c.

KENTUCKY'S LARGEST FURNITURE STORES.

5 1 6-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

840 Monmuth St., : : Newport, Ky.

*

! The Cincinnati Grain GoJ
HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE

AT ERLANGER, KY.

** FRK PHONI ^ BRLANGKR 49

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Special Notice—Sole agents for Telephone and Ladies' De-
light High-grade Patent Flour. Order your

*TAVAVAVAVAYAyAVATAVATATAYAYATAV>#

£ T. MONROE SWINDLER CO. ^

5 Funeral Direction Embalmed
4 Livery, Boarding and Feed Stable.

^ First-class Carriages for family parties and weddings. K
^ Telephone calls day or night given prompt attention. ^
^ Erlanger Road - Erlanger, Ky. p
2 Telephone 38. ^
*TAYjTAT4YATATAYATAYATATAYATATAT4?

The poorest economy on earth
* to work with a poor tool.

«**««Seed Oats, Crass and Field Seeds in Time. !

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants!

BELLEVUE. KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Proflnce taten in Train,

Farm fees fop Sale.

We have some good, cheap
Work Horses and Mules for sale,
and a good Percheron colt, also
a weanling Percheron. We need
fresh milch cows and sows and
pigs and will either exchange
work stock for them or will make
a low price on these horses, and
turn them into money. Come to
see them. O. P. SPAHR,
Burlington, Ky., R. F. D. 3.. On
the old Chambers farm, opposite
Addyston Pipe Works, adjoining
Dr. Crisler's.

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

For Sale or Rent.
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call

on or address Erastus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or 8. D. Rice, Grant,
Ry.,R. D. 1.

BELL'S FETZSIMMQNS
2844 A~ S. B. A.

Bracken Chief 2148
Harrison Chief
Rhoderick 104
Membrino LeQrand 99.

Dark bay horse, 10 hands, weight
1200 pounds, with three white feet,

snip and star, abundant bone, lots of
(Style and action, with all the step
you want In harness and under the
saddle; ^»as the longest neck, short-
est back, and the best legs and feet.

By Bracken Chief 2148

bv Harrison Chief 1606 by Clark
Chies (89), dam, Kit Hardy, (2330) by
Indian Chief (1718). 1st dam, Miss
JBerry_ 4Q&1 Jiy_ Rhoderick 104^ by
Mambrino Le Grande (99) 2 dam by
Well's Yellow Jacket 1 12. 3 dam by
Gray Eagle (thor). Miss Berry is

also the dam of Woodland Chief,
one of the finest show horses in Ken-
tucky. Woodland Chief is a full

brother to Bell's Fitzslmmons and a
full brother to Rhoderick. and one
of the finest geldings the Fagan
Brothers ever showed, and sold to a
party in Texas for $1,000.

You have all seen Bell's Fitzsim-
mons' colts shown in Northern Ken-
tucky for the last three years, and
they have proven to be the best In
the State. There was one suckling
colt owned by Robert Chambers, of
Walton, last'fall that was shown all

through the State and said to be by
such men as Messrs. Hub Buckner,
Ward Lukes, C. C. Harris, John Do-
lan, L. T. Anderson, Mat Coyne,
Robt. Moreland, Walter Baker, and
J. W. Crumbell (who was the own-
er of Harrison Chief) ,to be the best
colt in the State and was sold to J.
E. Williams, of Walton, for $350.

It was said by all horsemen pres-
ent at the Florence Fail, when they
were shown for the season of Bell's
Fitzsimmons, there never was a ring
of colts- showed like them. Mi.
Harris and Mr. Buckner said they
never judged a ring of colts like
them, although they had judged the
Futurity at Lexington where 100
colts were shown.
Now is the time for the breeders of

Northern Kentucky to wake up to
the fact that there are no horses like
the Harrison Chief and his sons and
his grandsons are still breeding on.
We have all been told by the best

horsemen in the State that Bell's
Fitzsimmons should be numbered as
one of the best breeders In the State
today.
Will make the season of 1913 at C.

R. Beat's stable in Walton, Ken-
tucky, at the Season Fee of $20 to
ingure a living colt, or money due
when ntar« is parted with.

i potatoes]
At Covington Track I

POTATOES OF ALL KINDS

RED RIVER OHIOS,

EARLY ROSE,

BEAUTY of HEBRON,
KINGS, TRIUMPHS,

CANADIAN ROSE,

MAGGIE MURPHYS,
BURBANKS, SNOW FLALES.

I

These Potatoes will be sold just as cheap as on

Cincinnati Tracks.

TRY AND SEE.

J
A. FELICE & Ca7

Phone South i*93:
——

~

I 31 Pike ^nd 28 W. Seventh St.,

I Covington,

THE MAGNIFICENTLY BRED
SADDLE STALLION.

CAMPBELL GHIEF 5039
By Emerald Chief, 2132.

will make the season of 1914 at C. R.
Best's stable, Walton, Boone County,
Kentucky, to cover a limited number
of mares at the fee of $20 to insure a
living foal. Money due when mare
is parted with or bred to other stock.
Campbell Chief is a handsome

hay stallion, hind pastern and front
heels white, stands 16 hands high
weighs 1,100 pounds; foaled 1907,' and
bred by J. E. Hetfjy, Mt. Sterling,
Kentucky.
He has teen handled by Charles

Wells»of Massvllle, Mason County,
up to 1913, and proved himself a suc-
cessful show horse.
He is as grand a type of the saddler

as there is in the State, a natural fair
gaited horse with as much air and
style as any horse living.
A glance at his breeding will show

he comes on the sire's Bide in a di-

rect line from Harrison Chief, the
great progenitor of saddlers, and on
his dam's side from horses that have
nicked successfully with bis strain
and all backed by good trotting and
thoroughbred blood.
You are taking no chances In bree-

ding to a horse of such natural beau-
ty, style and action, bred in Buch
stout lineH that has proven himself a
successful sire and a sure foal getter.

Pbdiorke:—Cambell Chief is

by Eerald Chief 2132 ; he by Bourbon
Chief 976 and out of Kate O'Haran
2777; Bourbon Chief by Harrison
Chief 1606 and out of Bell; Har-
rison Chief by Clark Chief 89 out of

Lute Boyd.
1st dam. Old Mat 5660 by Roscoe

2471; 2d dam, Daughter of Forman's
Warfleld 82; 8d dam. Daughter of

Pharoah a Thoroughbred.>» i h i

THE PREMIUM PBBOHERON HORSE,

JEAN FAIRBANKS 4478
Will make the season or 1914 at

C. R. Best's barn, Wolton, Ky., at
$12.SO to insure a living colt, mon-
ev due when colt is foaled or mare is

parted with or bred to other stock.
A lien retained on colt until money
is paid. Care taken to prevent acci-
dents but will not be responsible
should any occur.
We will meet half way mares from

a distance.
Season to best colt shown at Flor-

ence Fair, 1916.

Care will be taken in handling the
above stock but we will not be re-

sponsible should any occur.

Also prepared to break and handle
Saddle and Harness Horses.

BEST & CO.,
Walton. Ky.

'ALL-FORWEAr
THE BEST WORK SHOE

IN THE WORLD

/

1 W. M. RACHAL & GO. *
UNION, KENTUCKY. *

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director s Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
STABLE.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

I Have a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, • ERLANGER, KY'
M^Leave Orders with J. 0. Revill, Burlington, Ky.*^t

UJ
m *

iilta^Msm^,

f.W. Kassebamn & Son,

6R4NITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemtttry

CBorh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AUROKA, IND.
IBAPOPB Aaeat, Ur»n«, K»

J. L- HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. dec-l 12

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

$1.85
Both On*
Year
For Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer la.

It Is Issued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price fl per year, and it Is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tne facilities of the
great DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing the world 's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, orlsp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make it a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mail orders to

BOOM: CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the eounty
Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Ky.

: S. Gaines,

4TTORNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will praotice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Take your County paper.

*

i
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O'Brien & Birnbryer

Furniture, Rugs, Stoves,

We Deliver to your door any

point in Kenton, Campbell

Boone or adjoining coun- ~

ties by Auto Truck,

.iw.

.

OBUEKMuM%

RUO SF>
9x12 SEAMLESS BRUSSELLS RUG

Special ,

9x12 AXMINSTER RUG
Special

9x12 VELVET RUG
—_ Special *^, .'

,

LINOLEUM (Urge

IAL
$8.95
$16.95

_£16.95

AIDS VICTIMS OF INSANITY

Per Yard

Combination Vacuum and Brush Sweeper,
Operated' as simply as an ordinary Carpet >er. $5.95

Refrigerators
white enameled interior

(Like Cut)

Nice Golden Oak Dresser

$8.95
Golden Oak Chiffonier

with mirror

$6.95
White Enameled

BED

$1.75
Genuine Brass Bed

$8.75
Fine Golden Oak 48-

inch Buffet

$23.95

French Physician Has Found Adminis-
tration of Oxygen of Much Value,

If Not an Absolute Cure.

new and extraordinary nse for

oxygen has been found by Dr. Tou-
louse, chief physician of the Villejulf

insane asylum. He finds it a most
valuable aid In the treatment of mad-
ness.

Doctor Toulouse makes certain that

the oxygen In the steel cylinders in

which he receives it Is pure and free

from nitrogen; then he fills small

glass flasks with it. A rubber bulb
enables him to regulate the pressure

In the flasks, and a rubber tube con-

nects these with a fine hypodermic
needle. Through this 250 cubic centi-

meters of oxygen are injected under
the skin.

A physician who has watched the

operation and its effects upon patients,

reporting his observations for La Na-
ture, says the results are remarkable
among patients in a condition of acute
mental confusion, who are always
greatly improved and often cured en-
tirely by a few injections. The excited

and victims of insomnia become calm
and HieMi

In cases of acute mania, dementia,
epileptic fits and certain cases of mel-
ancholia good results have been ob-

tained. The oxygen treatment Is now
being tried upon other forms of in-

sanity.

T. W. SPINKS COMPANY
Wholesale and Ret nil

Sand, Gravel, Brick, Cement, Lime, Plaster,

Hair, Laths, Sewer Pipe, etc.

Bo* ?,,„.*,
j bk^k.

_ ^g] Erlanger, Ky,( Consolidatei

HARD LINES FOR BUSY MAN

That You Save Money
In buying new "WHEELS is be cause the repairing costs nearly

as much and sometimes more than new wheels. Here is an exam-
ple: A customer wanted new rims and new tireB on his wheels.

The cost of this work is at least $10.00 and the price of spokes ad-

ded to it. I sold that man four good, NEW wheels for $8.00. Put-

ting shaft in a buggy costs you sometimes $2.00. I sell you a com-
plete, new, well ironed shaft for $2.50 to $2.75 ; also good ironed

Buggy and Spring Wagon poles for $4.75 and $4.50.

This material sold twice as high Ave years agoyhut automabjlaa

cause these low prices. Come and look at the wheels.

Rhil
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.— /—mm

FINE GOLDEN OAK KITCH-
EN Cabinet, com- <M E QE
plete inevcry detail^ | J, jj

ffi95
ScrW

\V

LARGE COLDEN OAK

DAVENPORT, converti-

ble to full sized bed-

One Unfortunate Circumstance He
Could Stand, but the Other Was

Almost Too Much.

He was a very* busy man, and she
was a very pretty girl. She insisted

upon having a love letter every day.

She got it.

"You write the loveliest letters,

dear!" she said. "And when you are
so very, very busy all the time, I

think it is splendid of you to think of

me!"
"I don't forget you," he replied.

"My secretary has instructions to
write you a letter for me to sign every
morning. He is a most efficient and
capable young man."
."And you don't know how greatly I

appreciate the flowers and candy you
send me 'every week."

"I'm glad you get them. I told my
secretary to make a memo to send
you some every Saturday."
"How sympathetic! And it is so

thoughtful of you to think of the plays

I like best and the books I prefer."

"It's a pleasure to know you are
pleased. My secretary, gets the tick-

ets and picks out the books. He is a
very capable fellow."

Two months later the very busy
man said:

"Dodgast him! I don't mind so
much his eloping with my fiancee, but
how in thunder can I break in an-

other secretary?"—Judge.

r— i
FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Doone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858. 5o Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Overdrafts 52.81 Surplus 45,ooo.oo

Due from Banks 38,391.o4 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Cash 7.711.80 Deposits 136,591.35

anking House, &c 3,ooo.oo—-Due-Banks 841 .31

Total $220,014.15 Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

HOW?

6ood furniture and 3,

737 Madison Ave. GOVINGTOIN, KY

*>

Make Your
Old Furniture
Look Like New

>

TT's an easy and inexpensive matter.
J- Simply apply a coat of Pee Gee
RE-NU-LAC and you'll be delighted with
its fine results and your own work.
Pee Gee RE-NU-LAC makes old furniture,

worn floors and woodwork look like new
again. Try it

Pee Gee RE-NU-LAC is a Slain and Varnish

combined. Comes in 11 Natural Wood colors.

White, Gold and Silver Enamel. All sizes.

-2SEASONOP I9I4&-
This stock will make the season of

1914 at C. W. Myers' stable in the

town of Florence, Ky. Yon are in-

vited to examine this stock before
booking your mares.

PEASLEE-GAULBERT
Manufacturers : :

CO., Incorporated
: Louisville, Ky.

A. C. ROBERTS,
VERONA, KY.

* B. B. ALLPHIN I

JIM WILKES, 2:

1

1%
Will make the season at $15.00 to in-

sure a living colt. Jim Wilkes is a
mahoganv hay, 15J hands high and
weighs 1100 lbs. Sired by Threld
kel's Jim Wilkes; dam Conner's AI-
mont.

PRINCE,
The Percheron draft, stallion will

make the season at $10.00 to in-

sure a living colt. Prince is a beau-
tiful black, 16J hands high, weighs
1500 lbs. in ordinary condition: bred
by Joseph Moore, of Ottawa, 111.

MIKE.
Mike, known as the James A. Huey
Jack, will make the season at $10.00

to insure a living colt. He is a black
tack, 15 hands h igh ,- with- a Iveavy

bone, large head and ears. Sired by
Mike, known as the Bodie & Riddell
jack; dam by Bourbon Chief.

All reasonable care taken to pre-

vent accidents but not responsible

should any occur.

A lien retained on all colts until

season money is paid. Money due
mhen mare is parted with or bred to

other stock without our consent.
A. F. CONNER
J. G. RENAKER,

Phone 110, Florence, Ky.

Live Stock Commission Merchant

FOR THR 9ALH OV

6attle, Hogs and Sheep
With the L. J. BUDDE & CO.

Consignments Solicited. Cincinnati UnionSIock Yards
^H03jT3E •WSET'! -&E9©.

Time Wasted In Mourning.
Every day I see a certain fellow sit-

ting on the bank of the stream and
mourning for the water that has
passed. He fails to realize that he
can never grind his grist that way.
He started out to be a colonel, but
corporal was as far as he got, so he
quit He fails to realize that there
would be a whole lot mora satisfac-

tion and money in being a good cor-

poral than in crying on the banks of

a stream because he couldn't be a
colonel. If the good Lord intended

him to he a colonel he will get there

some day—but not by sitting In the

corner and crying. The colonels are

made of the fellows who were the best

corporals, and no one should keep that

fact In mind more than the corporals.

But the mourner sits and sita and
gazes pathetically down the stream
at the water disappearing around the

bend. You know and I know, but he
doesn't. It never returns.—Kansas
City Star.

First Aid.

David was capitalist and consequent-

ly also philanthropist. To him one day
came Simple Simon and begged
the loan of a dollar for three

weeks. Simon got the dollar on condi-

tion of paying back two dollars at

the end of the period agreed on. He
was hurrying away well content with
his bargain when David came to the

door and called after him: "Just

a minute, Simon," Bald he; "I've been
thinking that you are a poor working
man, and that it will be hard for you
to Bcrape together two dollars in three

weeks. Now I want to make things

easy for you. Suppose you pay me
right nowxiredollar of what yoxr owe
me. Then when the loan falls due
you'll have only one dollar to pay."

Simple Simon gratefully accepted

the suggestion, and David repocketed
the dollar.—New York Evening Post.

By promptness in serving- its customers.

By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

N. E. RIDDELL, President" J. C. REVILL, Cashier.

riiORNHILL

The Strength of "ThornliilP Skeins

and Axles

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.

f&tt.
ONE
HOP

Of BOURBON POULTRY CURE
down a chick's throat cures
gapes. A few drops In the
drinking water cures and
prevents cholera, diarrhoea
and other chick diseases. One
60c bottle makes 12 pallonsof
medicine At all druf?gints.
Sample and booklet on "Dis-

eases of Fowls" Sent FREE.
Bourbon Remedy Co. Uxington, Ij

Scribe* and Paraphrases Defined.

Taken from the examination paper
of one of my scholars, writes "Teach-

er" to the Glasgow News:
"The scribes and Paraphrases were

cheats and hipocrytes now a days
they are called lawyers."

The perpetrator of the above, a hoy
of ten, makes up for his want of

book-learning in a superabundance of

mother-wit. An example of his quali-

fication in this respect occurred only

a few Sundays ago.

He had brought me the verbal mes-
sage that one of the class was down
with pneumonia, and he had pre-

nouncod tho last word with a "p." I

took the. trouble to correct him.

"Oh, I kent fine, 'twis 'neumonla,'

"

he said, unperturbed: "I jist say'd

'pneumonia' so as these yins"—and
he indicated the rest of the class

—

Mwld unnerBtaun' ub.
-

Note at the bottom of this ad-

vertisement, tHfe difference be-

tween the types of skeinST

One, the old way, gives a natural

breaking point, where iron stop9

and wood begins. „

The other, the "Thornhiir way,

shows the long sleeve malleable

skein non-breakable.

The long skeve of malleable

iron extends underneath the axle

strengthing it and distributing the

strain. There Is no weak part.

This banishes, forever, the old

time weakness of wagons.

This long sleeve malleable skein

runs as Hghtly as a cast skein, is

as strong as a steel skein and will

outlast either.

A Defiance machine, infallibly

accurate, fits each skein to its axle

insuring the right pitch and tuck.

A "Thornhiir equipped with

these skeins has no equal any-

where at any price.

Learn the great improvements

in wagon construction by coming

in, and seeing the construction,

used on this wagon,

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KY

A "Thornhm'' Wagon b Not the low-
nt Priced—but the Best—and in the

End the Cheapest.

[\%fli
mgsl

eThbrnhitt
[eve Malleable

i

Na.iuro.1

Breaking Poin I j£te§kein
6kein and Axle

does not BrcaK,

We are offering our entire stock of EDISON WAX REC-

ORDS at prices never heard of before.

Edison Standard Two-Minute Records ! . . : 10 cents

Edison Amberol Four-Minute Records 20 cents

1 Our stock is clean, and in it will be found hundreds of the

very best music in the world.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH OWNERS, here is your chance

to secure Records at a price never before offered the public.

Come at once while our stock it complete.

A. ADAMS
15-17 PIKE STREET, COVINGTON, KY.

Pianos—Talking Machines— Records Dayton Motorcycles

and Bicycles.



Excursion:
^ H5"

Special Rates of 10c Round Trip will be

Attraction tet Saturday Kight-JAMES J. MBETT-rag.a?—*
Excursion Rates on Ferry at 6:30 p. m.

made on the RISING SUN AND RABBIT HASH FERRY every Monday, Wed-
nesday and Saturday Nights, to the Columbia Theater Rising Sun, Ind., where there
is a party of twenty or more passengers.

DONT FAIL TO SEE JAMES J. CORBETT, Once the World's Champion Pugilist.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING, MAY 9th.

H. R. CLARK, Manager Columbia Theater, Rising Sun, Ind.

Save our Sales

CHECKS

A Large Size Fancy

"White Lamp
;

with every

$10.00 Purchase__

Big Anniversary
We are one year old. In celebration we offer for a limited time only, Thousands of Dollars worth of Seasona-
ble Merchandise at Record Breaking Bargain Prices, gff When we embarked into business, we adopted as our mot-
to:—Quality, Service, Progress and Economy. cA strict observance of these principles has permantly established us
in the good will of the people of this community. We are now located in our newly remodeled building, with a brand-

new glass front.

PLENTY OF ROOM AND PLENTY OF BARGAINS. o o o COME AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THEM

H. Schanker& Son,
Cor. Lexington pike and 6arvey Hve,

Erlanger, - ~- - Kentucky.
BIG SHOE SALE

Children's Oxfords, $1.00 value,

white. Sale price Ub

-Ladies' $2.00 Oxfords, guntnet-
al, tan, Vici-Oxfords,(f4 QA
all sizes. Sale priced | . Qu
1 Lot Ladies* Oxfords, white,
tan, -black. QQn
Anniversary Sale price. . gQb

MEN'S
1 Big lot Men's work or dress

Shoes, $2.50 value. &4 ^Q
Sale price ^ | , / JJ

TOefl's $2.50 and $3.00 Oxfords,
gunmetal.lace or but-£ -f QQ
ton. Sale price ^l.uO

Men's $2.50 and $3.00 guaran-
teed work Shoes, tan^4 QQ
or black. Sale price. M | i\JU

$3.00 and $3.50 heavy work
Shoes, guaranteed ford* A JQ
wear. Sale price.... Afci^fJJ

$3.50 and $4.00 Men's dress

guaranteed. Saleprice i

$2 00 Shoes For Boys, lace or
button, guaranteed. &4 JQ
Sale price 3 | afV
Children's White SEoesVorXJx^"
fords, all sizes. QQn
Sale price UUu

CLOTHING
Men's Pants, all colors, all siz-

es, $1.50 values. QQn
Anniversary Sale price. . «JUb

$2.00 value Men's Pants all col
ors.

Saleuprsce $1.39
Men's $10 suits, all wool, all

«p0.t)0I
sizes

Sal

Men's $15.00 suits, strictly all

wool, all sizes , all CO Ql
colors. SaTe

-
price. . . MiJ, Q\

$3.00 Bojs' suits, Norfolk style,

all colors, all sizes. &4 QQ
Sale price 3 | . y

Q

Men's $1.25 pants, Khaki col-

ors, all sizes. 70f*
Sale price / J \j

CELEBRATION BEGINS

SATDHDAY, MAY 9tb, 1914

Anniversary Sale Specials:
3 Balls Darning Cotton, Clarks 5c
High Grade Calico . 4c
5 to 10 cent Pearl Bottons 4c
5 cent Paper Pins 1 c

Wire Hair Pins, Eight for 5c
8 cent quality Apron Gingham 5c
Men's Hats, worth up to $1.00 49c
39 cent Ladies' Union Suits . .25c

$1 .00 all-wool Serge,50 inches wide,blue or black, yd 79c
12£ cent white checked Nansook, yard. 9c

—

y

l«W/ rlouse x/resses •••«.•••.•••»• •-•-•-*-•-» »- »-* -»-»-«-*-* . . o«tc

12 \ cent Men's Sox, all colors 7£c

50 cent Men's blue work Shirts. • - - 34c
Ladies' 12i Men's blue work ShirtsrnrTTTTT^

.

. ...... 7^c

Boys' $1.00 Wash SuiU 69c
$1.00 Misses Balkan Middie 69c
$1.00 Ladies' Wash-white Skirts 69c
$1.50 Piquet or Linen Skirt 98c

SKIRTS
$1.00 Percale House Dresses

all colors, all sizes

Sale price ^..

1.50 and $2.WGingham and

Linen Dresses all

colors, all sizes. .

.

$1.00 Tan or White Linen
Skirts, all sizes, Anni-QQ^

CQp versary Sale price DuUUOU -$1.50 Tan orWbrte-fcineir
and Piquet Skirts QQn
Sale price vOC
$2.50 White Piquet Wash
Skirts, latest style

Anniversary &H QQ
Sale price • ^ I . V98c

(R-Do Not Fail to Attend this Big Money Saving Sale£*

HOSIERY

Men's 15c Sox, all colors, all

sizes
"I 1 !*

Sale price. /2C

Ladies' Union SuitSvknit, 89c
value, all sizes OCo
Sale price Z0u

Ladies' $1.50 Princess Slips
all sizes QQn
Sale price wUu

^ ^ m
1

Children's 75c Dresses, all

colors, all sizes A (kit
Sale price ^tuC

Underwear

Ladies 15c Gauge
Vests
Sale price. ...'.... Ik

Men's 39c shirts or 00n
drawers. All sizes ZOw

» m

Men's 50c Shirts or Drawers
Balbriggan short or long
sleeves QQn
Sale price UUU

Men's 75c Union Suit JQn
all sizes. Sale price. -TuC

Lad^' $1 .00 White

Waists, Linen or

Lawn, all sizes

—

Sale Price

69c

Ladies' $1.50 Waists

test Styles Lawn,

Ratine and Crepe

All Sizes

Sale Price

*

*

Plantbed Notes. Notice to Stock Owners.

Barren c6uhTy~~grower8 have
plenty of plants.

Tobacco plants have come up
j

nicely in Woodford county, and!
are looking well. Prospects are!
tor a plentiful supply.

Tobacco beds in Kentucky this
J

year are more forward and in a
better condition than ordinarily
tor this season of the year.

Planters in Christian county, are
busy plowing for tobacco. With
plants plentiful a fairly good siz-

- cd crop is—m -prospect;

For Sale—Cow and calf. W. H.
Goodridge, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Cow and" calf. Apply
to B. L. Grant, Petersburg R. D.

For Sale—Fresh cow and calf.

Apply to Eugene Long, Union, K.

D. 1.

For Sale—2 horse Hoosier coi*n

planter. Apply to T. E. Garri-
son, Burlington K. D. 2.

For Sale—Red Shorthorn bull, 18
months old. Apply to Geo. C.
Barlow, Florence R. D. 1.

Wanted—Cattle to pasture. Tele-
4 phone South 3315 L. or address-B^—

The weather has been favorable
tor farm work and farmers around
Richmond, are busy ^preparing for
the new crop. A full crop will
be attempted of both bright and!
dark, tobacco.

"Tobacco plants in Montgomery
'

county, are coming fine and

!

many beds have been weeded and :

the plants show rapid growth. :

Some growers anticipate trans-
1

planting by 'May 15, and by the

'

20th of the month there will be
hundreds of acres put out. The
acreage will be increased mater-
ially this year.

Farmers' in Harrison county are
reporting one of t?ie finest *

lota
of tobacco plants in their plant
beds this year that they have
had in years. The warm season-
able weather has been very fav-
orable to the plants, and should
this weather continue, there cer-
tainly will be no scarcity of plants.

The sheriff has issued a procla-
mation against cattle running at
large in certain voting precincts.

All persons permitting their
stock to run at large in the Bur-
lington, Bullittsville, Constance,
Florence, Hamilton and Union pre-
cincts are openly violating the law
and are subject to a fine of not
less than five ($5 00) nor more
than twenty-five ($25.00) dollars
for each offense. Such persons are
liable for all damages done by
their stock, whether the party
damaged has their property
inclosed or not, and the person
so damaged has a lien on such
stock, for -the amount-£_.

.

is the duty of the sheriff, consta- E. Aylor, 130 East 2d Street, Cov-
ble or town marshal when they •ington, Ky
see stock running at large or are
notified that such is the case to
at once impound such stock and
the owner thereof shall pay the
officer so doing one (/"LOO) dol-,
jar per head and the ctwttrf feed-t--fPoT-Sale~—TWO

Wanted—Fence builder to build
200 rods. Apply to R. S. Hensley,
Burlington R. D. 2, near Locust
Grove school house.

Time Means a Demand lor Clothing

Never before have I had such a fine lot of

X57~lrt^.~Boar8
ing and taking care of such stock,' ready for light service. Subject to
ann the officer has a lien on such register. Also one two year old
Brock for his fees and expenses. , boar. Will sell at a bargain to
"..w .

th
?,

shenff's duty and he avoid inbreeding. Call or ad-
hl Lr

if
ld y

,
enforc? this law when dress W. G. Kite, Burlington Ky.,he sees stock running at large or r d 2

complaint is made to him
This notice is given as a lastis given as a

warning on account of the riumer-i
owa complaint lately made to
this office.

The attention of the next grand
jury will be called to this mattr(r.

W. D. CROJ'PER, S. B. C.

Frank Smith, son of the late Dr.
J. F. Smith, died suddenly at his
home in St. Louis, Mo., last Sat-
urday morning. Mr. Smith was 48
years old and leaves a wife and
five children. His wife was Miss
Came Lou Fleek, her mother be-
ing Dr. Smiths second wife.

Notice, Road Contractors.

The undersigned will re-
ceive bids, at his office, in
Burlington, Ky„ until noon
Monday, June 1st, 1914, for
the grading, metalling and
improving the North Bend
and the Limaburg and He-
bron road according to the
plans and specifications
now on file in my office.
The right to reject any and
all bids is reserved.

C. W. GOODRIDGE,
County Road Engineer.

Men's, Boys' and Children's
You must see them to appreciate their values, in

Style, Quality and Workmanship.
Men's Suits, - - - }7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $18.00

Young Men's Suits - $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00

Boys' Suits - $2.50 to $7.50.

o4 large line of Camlet and Cottonade Pants at 50c and 75c
Just the thing for Warm Weather.

Selmar Wachs,
^ike and Madi?ox> Ave., COYINGTON, KY.

I
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Snow ball wtnter is due at
time.

any

A coal rise is on in the Ohio
river.

County and State taxes will
due again in a few days.

be

The new Christian church at Er-
langer will be dedicated, Sunday,
the 10th, inat. An elaborate pro-
gram has been prepared for the
occasion. ^^^^
Burlington and Belleview base

ball teams will croes bats at the
Burlington park next Saturday af-

ternoon. Let everybody come out
and see the opening game.

To keep waste paper off of the
streets—burn it instead of sweep-
ing it out.

,

Peter Hager, of East Bend, was
a business visitor to Burlington
last Saturday.

James E. Smith began planting
corn last Friday which was not
the 13th but the first day of May.

In another column you will find
directions lor getting rid of^tn^
sects that destroy tobacco plants.

The small flies that annoy hor-
Bes about the head and ears every
spring are said to—be—nnusuallj'
bad. -

O. P. Tanner has bought a five
passenger Ford automobile, which
he will receive in the next few
days.

The new~house on—Mr.—Buchert !s
farm is about ready to be occu-
pied by Thomas Craddock and
family.

W. Lee Cropper, of Bullittsburg
neighborhood, finished planting
his crop of 35 acres of corn last

Friday.
_

A trip through the Belleview
bottoms reveals numerous plats of
land being prepared for growing
watermelons.

J. F. Blyth tried his luck on
Gunpowder creek, one day last

.week, but the fish gave him no
encouragement.

—Jasper

—

Beemon, living—across
Gunpowder creek, has been suffer-
ing intensely with an abscess on
one of his hands.

—Tiny-rata Monday—was
sired by the farmers, they having
gotten their wor"
the week before.

Miss Mamie Hawes has charge of
the first toll gate out on
the Florence pike, having moved
there last Friday.

*> Quite a delegation of Petersburg
young people accompanied the
dramatic club to Burlington, last

Saturday afternoon.

By mean* of a small notice in

the Recorder Albert Petit recov-
ered the watch he lost at the
N. 8. Walton Bale. The timer was
found by Harry Stephens, of Idle-

wild. _

High water has been unusually
annoying this spring to those
who use the ford near the mouth
of Gunpowder creek. A good
bridge is badly needed at that

point.

W. L. Kirkpatrick was out last

week looking over the lamb crop
in his territory, and found it

looking pretty good. He has pur-
chased a few crops of real good
ones.

:
--. '

Albert Drinkenberg's new house
over on the Florence pike will

soon be ready for occupancy. It

is back from the pike about a hun
dred yards and presents a neat
appearance.

The rain Monday and Tuesday
called a halt in farm work at a

most inopportune rime, as the
work of planting corn was ready
to be pushed in every neighbor-
hood in the county.

L. T. Clore, near town has a cow
that has raised three lambs this

season. Often all three of them
would be suckling at the same
time. The lambs are as thrifty

as anyother in his flock.

A SILVER DOLLAR WEIGHS

1 2-15 Ounoti

How much does a gold dol- ftt

lar weig-h ? How much does (

I

a paper dollar weigh ? They ! I

don't weigh much, but they 1

1

have a powerful pull at our 1

1

store, and you get good re- (I

suits—gold silver or paper.

6. S. WALRATH
ORANT, KY.
—DEALER IN—

General Merchandise,

FLOUR,

SALT,

HARDWARE,
COAL, Etc.

Pooling of wool in Boone Coun-
ty-WeolhPowers' Association-will

close Tuesday, May 12th. The com-
mittee to sell the wool is com-
posed of J. H. Stevens, Geo. Mc-
Glaason, and L. T. Clore.

Dr. Yelton has a rooster he calls

Huerta on account of its pugilistic

proclivities. It will tackle any-
thing from an ordinary rooster to

an automobile, and has some of

the boys intimidated so that they

will not go about the doctor's

prgffilsesr

The Burlington and Florence

pike is getting so rough that

there is not much pleasure in

going over it in a vehicle, espec-

ially in an automobile. The truck

travel on that road during the

past winter is largely responsible

for its condition.

Charles Birkle, who lives out on
the Belleview pike, is the early

gardener in this locality, end his

garden is several weeks in ad-
vance of any other in this neigh-
borhood. His neighbors are at

a loss to know when he found
the soil In condition to plant

so soon.

Country Produce Taken

Special Cut-Rate

Sales on Saturday

until further notice

We Give and Redeem "Trade-in-CovingtonProfit Sharing Tickets'

SEND US

YOUR
MAIL

ORDERS.

COPPIN'S
Madison Ave. Cor. Seventh,

COVINGTON, KY.

Buttrick's

Patterns

Come look around the Big Coppin Store and you will

find how much better you can do than in other stores.

We have the best of everything always at the right

prices.

A FULL LINE OF

MILLIN ERY-
ON HAND

B. P. Eggs For Salo.

StodLJMfl^eanJfrom .ajjen of five

hens which won the cup at a contesT
conducted by the Evening Post and
Home and Farm at Frankfort. Ky.
$1 00 per setting of 15 eggs. Baby-
Chicks 15 cents each.

Mrs. B. C. ORADDY,
Burlington, Ky , R. D. 1.

Consolidated Telephone Co. 19july.

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS—endless variety in all the wanted shades,

for samples if you can't come.

Send

WASH DRESS GOODS—Pretty printed Voiles and Crepes ; big assortment

Ginhams and Lawns, Tomie Linens, all colors, light and dark ground Percales.

T0(CORSETS--All the leading makes to fit every figure ;d» 4 AA Tl

Prices ranging frem-^ v. . *.... .... -.y #->Ww

WOMEN'S HOUSE DRESSES made of Percales, Ginghams, Lawns.

WOMEN'S TAILORED SUITS, Silk and Wash Dresses, elegant line of Wo-
men's, Misses and Children's Spring Coats. New line Women's nice Lingrie

Waists at very special prices.

CARPETS, RUGS, LINOLEUMS, OIL CLOTHS—Everything for floor cov-

erings. Window Shades, Porch Shades, Awnings. * We will surely save you

money in this line.

COPPIN'S
The Greatest Store In Greater Covington. The place

to Buy Merchandise at Reasonable Prices.

Last Monday was the annual
wool day for this part o" the
county, and several buyers were
in Burlington to buy the pooled,

wool which w ill amount to many
thousand pounds. Boone county
wool 'growers,
their wool nicely and
buyers like to get it and are wl.

ing to pay the top price "for—it;

'Squire J. S. Noell, of Beaver,
has oeen knocked out by rheuma-
tism this spring,, |being^conflffed-to
his hed part of the time.

Geo. Blyth bought of W. L. B.

Rouse, one day last week, a large
sorrel horse with bald face and
four white stockings, paying there
for $200.

Rahbit Hash has not recovered

from the flood of a year ago.

Much of the drift, among which
was considerable wreckage and
sediment, has been moved but
enough remains to keep the den-
izens Sn mind of the distressing

Beans and occurrences during the
period the river was on the ram-
page a little over one year ago.

Up to noon, last
crowd in town was
but from that time

Monday, the
very small, .

until about Erlan8er
-_

four o'clock quite a crowd Was oh
the street.

The frosts of last Thursday
and Friday nights, May 1 and 2,

got pretty close to the fruit crop.
At some places the leaves on treeB
were burnt badly.

I >

No one about here has signified
a willingness to check his baggage
for the front to assist in aveng-
ing the insults given Uncle Sam
by the Mexicans.

Last Sunday was a fine day and
nearly everybody was on the
move, numerous autos^from the
city and other neighborhoods pass
ing through Burlington.

There is an abundance of shade
in Burlington once more. It has
not been needed much as yet,

April having given this territory
the cold shoulder as it were.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Phillips, re-

siding out on Burlington R. D. 2,

are entertaining Mrs. Phillips'

mother and sister, who arrived
there last Sunday from the city.

W. I. Mills and hisi friend, Mr.
Swindler, both of Erlanger, were
business callers at this office one
day the past week, and each plant

ed an advertisement in the Re-
corder. Mr. Mills is engaged in

furnishing lighting plants, &c, fox
lesldences, and Mr. Swindler has
charge of the T. Monroe Swindler
Co., undertakers and liverymen at

4 _ ,

A wag of the town has been nav
ing considerable fun for the past

few days, out of a number of his

friends in town and from the
county. If a stranger came to

town, he would call 'one of his

friends aside and impressively tell,

him that the man was a represen-

tative of the United States War
Department, and was here to

raise our quota of men for the

Mexican war, placing the number
in the ^_ hundreds, and confi-

dentially volunteering the infor-

mation that the responeses were
disappointing, and that drafting
would follow at once. Nearly ev-
ery-man told this story was ina-

f
tressed, some of them to the ex-
ent that they made it convenient
to get out of the way by. going
home or leaving town.—Greenville
Record.

GOODE & DM
Now the leading Grocery, Flour and Seed. Merchants in

Covington. Our growth has been phenomenal. We not only

get the trade, but we holdik 'There's a reason.' We not only

sell the highest_grades of groceries, seed and flour, but we se

-handls 1 1 thenr fui less lb.au any other house in Northern Kentnr.ky
the large

HARD WHEAT CREAM
The perfect bread flour, made

from the very finest grade Kan-

sas Turkey Red Hard Wheat,

and makes bread that is good

to the last crust. Makes more

bread an<t keeps better than

soft wheat flour. Try a

barrel today -. tfC CA
Freight paid- {J.JU

Golden Blend Coffee
dleton, Boone and Kenton counties than and other brand. A
trial will show you why. Delivered in any quantity 9Rp

Those who sowed grass seed
this spring report a good stand,
and if the young grass is not In-

jured by a drought later on there
will be no' room for complaint this

fall.
t

Bernard Franks, charged with
selling liquor in dry territory,
Bert Franks, a brother, charged
with housebreaking, Hugh Court-
ney and Lloyd Lawson, charged
with housebreaking and who were
all indicted by the Pendjieton
county grand Jury, made a clean
get-a-way one night while Jailer

Adams was peacefully slumbering
under the same roof.—Ex.

The new court house in Murray
has among other* admirable fea-
tures a "ladies' room." By con-
sent of the fiscal. court this room
is to be furnished and converted
in a rest room for women and
to be opened to them at all hours,
of the day. The furnishing of the
room is to be done by free-will
contributions of the business men
of the city and the decorating is

to be done by the women. It goes
without the saying that the rest
room of the Murray court house,
which is centrally located to the
business part of the place, will be
a most popular place for the
women of the country when, they
come to the city on stropping bent
and it will make many otherwise
wearisome waiting hours to them
very pleasant ones. The idea is

a most commendable one and so
far as this paper knows this "la-
dies' room" in a county court
house is an excellent one.—Pa-
ducah News-Democrat.

ARCADE FLOUR- The

whitest, finest, lightest winter

patent wheat flour, made by

the most Sanitary Mill in

America by the specially crush-

ed wheat process, which no

other mill can use. This flour

has helped to make us the larg-

est handlers of flour in North-

ern Kentucky. Order a barrel

to day.

per

Ryde's Cream Calf Meal
100 pounds $3.50— -laid

^down at your statisn.

Blatchford's Calf Meal, per

100 pounds, $3.50. Laid down

at your station.

ST1884 30 YEARS
\ii

1914$

Of Honorable and Square Dealing Has Made tfk

m
ifte-Fiscber fees. Co. Stores1
" the Most Popular Hardware and Implement Store* in T

Northern Keutuckj^_ ^
|E Our lines of Implements embrace every known tool m
i|j

and appliance used on the farm

& BUILDERS' AND^
&
S

11/

HARDWARE
Wire, Field and Lawn Fencing

Write us QTT nc We
about the Ol-L/UO sell

is more widely used and better

liked in, Grant, Harrison, Fen-

from 4 lbs. up. Pound

GET OUR PRICES. WRITE FOR SAMPLES OF
Seed Corn, Dent and White, Orange Cane, Amber Cane,

Soy Beans, Cow Peas, Alfalfa, Tennessee German Cultivated

Millet Seed. Be careful about your Millet Seed. There is lots

of Western Wild Hungarian seed on the market. We do not

handle that sort and will not. Just write it Goode & Dunkie,

Covington, Ky., and we will do the rest. Get our prices on

Spraying material. Agent for Paragon Sprayers, best on the

market. ^^

GOODE & DUNKIE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Groceries- -Flour—Seeds—Medicines
19 & 21 Pike St., and 18 * 20 W. 7th St.,

Govin&ton, - Kentucky.

yfy
We enjoy corresponding, so write us about anything J|t

yi.afld everything. * M

$ Fischers' Special and High-Grade Fertilizers $
V*. A Satisfied Customer is Our Biggest Asset. jL

•|- When in bur neighborhood come in and say "Howdy"' ilk

w •*
\$ THREE HARDWARE STORES-
\£f If You Can't Come, Phone Us —Your Order Will Receive the ^
iff Same Prompt Attention. ffl

iMisi
m
JjJ

1046 Madison Ave.,

jg Covington, Ky.
W S. 1830-1831.
v.*
A^S-a •-& '-> -S '-S "-S -S '-& '-31

'

729-31 Monmouth St., ^
Newport* Ky. jjj

8. 2485-2486.

The Mersman Hardware Store!
J. L. CASSIDY, Successor

Likes The Hill Breezes.

Joseph Maurer, of Belleview

spent several days last week with

his son, circuit clerk Ch»s. Maur-
er. It had bean "many years since

the old gentleman sojourned in

the hill country for as long a

time, and the pure air so rejuvin-

ated Mr. Maurer that he was
sorry when the time came for him
to return to his home.

For Sale—Three sows and pigs.

Apply to Joseph A. UueyK Union,
Ky.

Look ! I have a car load of Jones'
Fertilizer on hand—corn and tobacco
grower. Agent for all kinds of metal
roofing and farm machinery, buggies,,
wagons and harness. Feed of all|

kinds, cement on hand, hard tile,:

4ime«rHd^MMul l>v orders. —r~

O. P. PHIPP3, Burlington, Ky.

The Beemon boys in Hopeful
neighborhood had 30 acres of corn
planted by the middle of last

week. These boys are among
the best hustlers in the county
at anything they undertake.

TENTH WEEKLY SPECIAL.
COMBINATION PLIERS, Slip Joint to take any size pipe—can also I

be used to cut wire, best quality steel—nicely nickle-plated,
j

formerly sold at 5cc:

For next week only

PAINTS-VARNISHES-WIRE FENCE.

Gassidy's Hardware store,!
25 Pike Street or 24 West Seventh Street.

COVINGTON, - - - - KENTUCKY

Subscribe for the Recorder.

iniWil-iUfrM
*.;.„......



HEW WAY WITH DISHES

r

BC POUND
HOU8EHOLO

TO LIGHTEN
DUTIES.

KEEPING MACHINE IN ORDER

PS
• Day Sufficient, With Proper

omont—After Breakfast the

teat Time to Perform the

Neceeeery Work.

autaniahinf to think that afte?

M of housekeeping women
continue to wash dishee In the

old way. The mother of a girl

finished her college course last

sends in this excellent plan by

she and her daughter contrived

aten their household duties very

jSjfaartly. In the first place, it Is a

tajbaD family of four, and they wash
idtabes only once a day—in the morn-

taos. Does that sound slovenly to you?

Mfc It is merely good management.

laWtar each meal the dishes are held

Under a spigoe—the hot one If they

MDBS Tery greasy end-that takes care

<ct the "horrid" part. They are then

(Stacked carefully in a large wooden
liter which stands on the table con-

jvenlently near the sink. The lid 18

idosed, the rest of the kitchen put in

order, the pots put to coak in an ln-

iconsplcuou8 place and the "co-opera-

itrre housekepers" are free to spend

the afternoon or evening pleasantly.

After breakfast, however, when
plenty of hot water is at hand, they

begin washing the glass and silver in

a big dlshpan of sudsy water. These
are rinsed and dried; the rest of the

dishes are washed, set in wire racks

that one can get for that purpose and

thoroughly scalded with hot water

that comes directly from the spigot

through a short length of hose, one

end of which 1b Blipped over the spigot

and the other end of which carries a

bathroom spray nozzle. This hose, by

tEe way, is a home-made arrangement.

Most of the ^water "navTng now" ruS"

off, the dish rack is lifted on the hewS-

^ajpered jjop oXajort of butler's tray

on wheels*. 'This tea wagon was also

made by the college girl, who had had

a hit of manual training. The wagon
was then pushed into the pantry and

by the time the second rack of dishes

wag ready tb_§ jirst was Jryjand ready

to be packed on the shelves.

It certainly is a pleasure to see and

eat from those beautiful shiny dishes.

Of course, there were left the pots

and pans, which had to be scrubbed

and dried. But that isn't a bad rb
if one is not already tired out with

drying and packing away numerous
small lots of dishes. To be sure, it

takes a great many dishes, but then

no one thinks of washing the clothes

every day because it takes a lot to

keep going all week. After all If with

proper organization one can get well

done, all at once, whatever work is

really necessary, why stick to an an

-

ttqoated method?

Sarango Macaroni.
Sarango macaroni is another "tasty"

dish. Take half a pound-of macaroni

broken into small pieces, and boil till

tender. Line a dish with a rich short

paste, which has boon bruohod- -with

beaten eggs and covered with grated

cheese so that the latter adheres to

the sides as well as to the bottom. Into

this pour about half the macaroni,
sprinkling lightly with the cheese, and
then a thick layer of plum or rasp-

berry Jam, or orange marmalade. Add
the remainder of the macaroni and fill

the dish with a custard made of two
eggs, a small cupful of milk and a
pinch of salt. Cover with the crust and
bake In a quick oven. This is good
hot or cold, and needs no sauce.

8yatematlo Care Will Make Sewing
Easier and Prolong the Life of

the Machine.

It Is a simple matter to keep the

sewing machine in perfect order, but

it Is a rare thing to find one that is

properly cared for. Here are a few

hints from a woman who has discov-

ered that S ahe wants, any tool to do

good watt ahe- must tdke-good case ot

it

*Tn the first place, a lighted match

or% candle will do wonders for a se wr-

ing machine- Xoo l%b« the match or

candle and apply It to the wheels and

cogs. AD the lint and threads that

have caught there and wrapped around
them will burn and the char that re-

sults can easily be wiped off with a

clean cloth. You win be simply

•amazed at the difference this will

make in the running of your machine.

"Then, too, another cause of a bad

running machine is that the oil in a

machine gums. It is really very little

trouble to remove the head, plaee it

in a big pan and wash it in gasoline.

It makes an old machine run like a

new one, or even easier than a new
one. ,

"Only you must not forget one

thing. Gasoline 1b not a lubricant, sc

after washing out the gummed parts

and cleaning them thoroughly, X9JL
must oil the machine with a good lu-

bricating oil. If you try these two
things whenever your machine begins

to run a little hard, I think you will

be agreeably surprised at the result"

BUY AT

Hill's
We are known throughout the
State as the lowest price house

for

HIGH QUALITY

Groceries orSeeds
You Profit by Our 50 Years'

Experience.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

THE FINEST FLOUR MILL-
ED FROM WINTER WHEAT

-IS—

ATTHEOLDSTAND

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.
PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS

NO EASY MATTER TO SWEEP

Carpets and Rugs May Be Preserved

or Damaged, According to How
It la Done.

It Is not an easy matter to sweep
well. When a broom is put into the

hands of the inexperienced, more
harm than good generally results from

the uie of it.

LJght sweeping and soft brooms are

desirable';

Many a carpet is prematurely worn
out by careless sweeping. _

j _t_

jja sweeping thick j>UejJ carpets al-

ways brush tne*way of the pile.

By doing so it may be keep clean

for years; but If the broom is used

in a different way the dust will enter

the carpet and soon destroy it.

If the carpet covers the whole floor

of the room and it is nailed down,
place the chairs and other articles of

fruniture which can be easily moved
in the middle of the room, pin up the

curtains and cover the couch with an
old sheet

Pieces of damp paper may be

sprinkled round the sides of the room
and then sweep with a carpet broom
toward one place.

Take short strokes, being careful

not to raise the broom much.
Sweep the corners and edges with

Put two tablespoonfuls of ammonia
into one gallon of water; wring a

cloth out of this and wipe the carpet.

This will remove thBsduBt"and~help
to brighten the carpet

Every Barrel Guaranteed

To Give Satisfaction.

$52sPerBDl
Freight Paid to Your Station.

Old German Salad Recipe.
Here 1b an old German recipe for a

salad that 1b delicious for Sunday
night supper when sweet things pall.

Finely chopped, it is also an excellent
filing for sandwiches. Soak any de-

sired quantity of salt sardelles in

iMkter for several hours. Sardines
jit up in oil may be used instead of

the soaked sardelles. Line a salad
baml with lettuce leaves and fill with
stuffed olives, capers and shrimps or
crab meat Garnish with parsley and
slices of lemon and pour over the
whole a heavy French dressing.

Yorkshire Pudding.
Have the beef for roast rolled and

save the bone for soup. Rub well

with mustard and salt Set the roast

in a pan on a meat rest. Place in

the oven and baste constantly with

the hot dripping. About half an
hour before serving put in the po-

tatoes and baste quickly. Then pour
the batter for the Yorkshire pudding
under the meat bo the gravy can drop
In it To make the batter take one
egg, one-half cupful of milk, a pinch
of salt and flour enough to make a
thin batter. When cooked cut in

squares and serve on platter with the

roast.

Fruit Suet Pudding.
Sift together two cupfuls and a half

of flour, one teaspoonful of mixed
ground spices (cinnamon, clove and
nutmeg), one-half of a teaspoonful of

salt and one teaspoonful of baking
soda. Add one cupful of finely chop-

ped beef suet, one cupful of chop-

ped raisins and mix. Into one cupful

of molasses stir -slowly one cupful of

milk, add this to the dry mixture and
work thoroughly together. Turn into

two well buttered molds and steam for

three hours.

Fruit Measures Gauged.
An experienced housewife soon

learns to know how many jars of jam
or quarts of preserve she may expect

from a given quantity of fresh fruit-

Here is the record of one who knows:
Four quarts of crabapples will make

ten glasses of Jelly.

Six pounds of peaches will make
eight pint jars of preserves.

Four pounds of plums will make five

pint jars of preserves.

Four quarts of quinces will make 16

glasses of jelly.

Halibut Maitre d'Hotel.

. .Cat two pounds of halibut into

nieces three inches square. Dip each

into a beaten egg, then into sifted

bread crumbs. Fry in boiling lard

until a rich brown. Rub a heaping
teaspoonful of butter to a cream, add
the juice of half a lemon, half a table-

spoonful of chopped parsley, one salt-

spoonful of salt and a half saltspoon-

ful of pepper; mix and spread on the

hot squares of halibut, set in the oven

Just long enough to melt, then serve-

Coffee Frappe.

To one pint of cold strong coffee

(one-half cup ground coffee to one

quart water) add one scant cup of

sugar, stir until dissolved, then pro-

ceed as usual. After the mixture has

been scraped from the sides of.the
oond time, or when

In frappe glasses
whipped cream upon

of the frappe In each glass.

Eggless Pumpkin Pie.

One quart stewed pumpkin pressed
through a colander. Ad sufficient milk
to moisten it enough to fill two deep
pie plates. One teaspoon of salt, half

a cup of molasses or brown sugar, one
tablespoonful ginger, one teaspoonful
of cinnamon or nutmeg. Hake three-

quarters of an hour in a moderate
even.—J. C. J.

WICHITA'S
|BEST FLOUR
Hie Wonderful Bread Bak-

er. Made from Select Hard
Wheat-

Per
Bbl

Freight Paid to Your Station.

HOBETTER
1 COFFEE

Is the Best Drinking Coffee You
Can Buy

Per

Lb

A Trial Convinces

Delivered, at your door by Par
eel Post in 4 to 50 pound lots.

SUmctSl.OOforaTrial.

M Potato
Selected Northern

Seed Stock of

Every Variety.

Fop Prices.

I

SEED
You buy at Hill's is not so-called

tested, but it is tested on ,the

same model Tester in use by the

U. 8. Government.

WE CAN GIVE YOU ACTUAL
TEST ON EVERY LOT YOU BUY

You Can Save the Retailer's

Profit.

Write for Prices.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
FARMER.

Limaburg, Ky.>
I MillinBriil

have on hand a full line

of New Spring Millinery

of all the latest styles and

and at reasonable prices.

Ladies are requested to

call in and inspect the new
Spring Hats.

Mrs. Geo. Ossman,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

Osborn Doubleplsk Harrows
Best resultsfare secured with the Disk'Harrow when the ground'

is double disked or gone'overftwice in opposite directions.

For Sale.

McCaskey Credit Register.

Coffee Mill.

Refrigerator.

Thread Case.
Pug Stove.
Tobacco Knife.
Paper Racks.
Cheese Case.
110 Gallon Oil Tanks.
<>0 Gallon Oil Tanks.
Bag Truck.

E. E. KELLY,
Burlington, Ky.

COMMISSIONERS NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
D. M. Snyder, TruBtee of John C.
Buckner, Ac. Plaintiffs.

vs.
|

Notice.
John C. Buokner, &c. Defendants
By an order of the Boone Circuit

Court made at its April term, 1914, I
am directed to rent out the property

.JJnvolverl Jnthls action, situated in
the town of Florence, uoone County,
and consisting of a house and lot of

acres of ground.—I_wlll-jent

Osborn ^Double Disk Harrows
perform these two diskings in one operation and save valua-
ble time in planting season. These double disk harrows con-
sist of the regular Osbokn Disk with an "in-throw" cutaway
harrow attached ar a trailer. The action of the disks on the
trailer is just the reverse of that on the ordinary disk har-
row. The trailer is made 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 foof sizes and can
be attached to your old Osborn Disk Harrow.

Come in and see my complete line of Osboin Tillage and
Harvesting Machines and Implements before placing your orders.

oer our prices.

JANSEN HARDWARE CO
S" 54~P"ike Street, dOTTFT&TO'NrKYT

ES&S»!SXaKSXSXSXS3S3<

I

Luncheon
AT

Neat Little Place
Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKTS CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - • Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

iKxSK:caK2!K2K2KSS2CS2«i

I

I

for canto until January 1st, 1915.
For further information call on me

fat my office at Burlington, Ry7_ CHA3. MAUBER,
Master Commissioner.

W. J. MILLS
-UKAMU IN

—

Gasoline Engines. Kerosene Engines,
~Hand and Power Pumps,

Lighting System (Gas and Electric),
Farm Machinery cf All Kinds.

ERLANdEW, - - KY.
Kes. Phone, Krlanger 38-R.

RAISE CALVES
WITHOUT MILK

00C7XLETFREE (

I.
Every Farmer, Dairyman,

Cattleman, in fact everyone ^sr
I

who owns cows will profit

I

I

I

fcr.
greatly by reading it

'MilkUu Cafcu" it* title

—tell* how anyone can raise

or veal thrss or four healthy

calvea at the coat of one
brought up on cow's milk. '

I
It shows how you can raise

your own beat milkers and In

I

crease the milk production of your fierM—

'

how to veal calves quickly and economically on

I Ryde's Cream Calf Meal
J,' BEST FOB CALVES „

s>

Coffee Mold.
Scald one pint of milk, dissolve two

heaping tablespoons cornstarch (I pre-

fer flour) in a little cold milk or wa-
ter, add two tablespoons sugar,
pinch of salt, one-half cup strong
fresh coffee. Stir this into the scalded
milk and cook until it thickens. Turn
into a mold and set it aside to cool.

Serve with cream and sugar.

Pickle Secret.

At last has been disclosed the se-

cret of a housewife famous for her
well-flavored, crisp pickles. She has
herself divulged the secret of their

cTikpnega. which proves tn.faja .nothing
more than the addition of fresh grated
horseradish to the contents of ;Jve

pickel jar.

Cleaning Old Leather.
A little oxalic acid, dissolved in

warm water and applied with a
sponge, will make old toathar look like

new.

—the moal luec.mdil milk

iubatitut* Ml the market—
the ttantlard of perfection^

Thouiandi Of farmeri hive

tt and nothing tie* for year*.

It la not a Block food—li'a a com.
plete food thai haa been definitely

proved the beat for rearing calvea.

Guaranteed to give reaulta. A
trial ia convincing.

We are Northern Kentucky

Agents for Ryde's Calf Meal

"$3~50 Per 100 Pounds.

Freight Paid.

Mi Mb,
GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863.

k
r«*K-K*__ A*

T.HE GRAND SADDLE AND HARNESS
* *' Z Z HORSE,

HARRY WILLIS
Will make the season of 1914 at the

stable of C. T. Northcutt, near Wa-
terloo, at $10.00 to insure a mare In
foal—colt to stand up and suck, mon-
ey due when the fact is known or
mare is parted with or bred to other
stock. Preamble unnecessary, as we
are willing to risk the judgment of
thdse who have seen the horse r those
who have not please see him or In-
quire. Phone calls answered.

NORTHCUTT BROS.

La Boone Herd-Duroc Jerseys.

Several fall Boars for sale.

Dur Hog's are registered.

EDGAR C RILEY,
Burlington, Ky.

: DR. B. W. STALLARD $

J with OR. SHOBER'S •

: QUEEN CIT\ DENTISTS
;

-N©fh.-«-H> WV^tfth-Ave.

CINCINNATI, - OHIO.

TJ
IF YOU WANT A GOOD

TT1

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.

FOR 1914 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without
charge to teach you how to operate your car.

-ALSO AGENT FOR THE

—

Oakland, K°,"ur
-

"•""
Touring Car, $1,200

Fully Equipped-—
-— - —-— -.-— 7 luunog Mir, }i,tvu - - ..

I

House and Lot For Sale.

Good House and Lot in Burling-
ton. Apply to A. B. Renaker.

aprf[8u DTJD'LY BLYTH.

rbntekly relWea Rbtmmallem, Sore Mu«-^
r cim, Neuralgia, Baekaxtio. llevJactie and 1
till pains. Your money back if It Uil» to re- 1

lievo anr ache Jn anr part of the PMT in]

fifteen minutes time. , .

Pi-tee tfOc At All XtrugffUU.
Pro. aampla and circular atnt en reqwat.

BOURBON REMEDY COMPANY,
L
342 East Main St., Lexington, Ky.

LINIMENTS
Notice to Delinquents.

I have been appointed to col-

lect the delinquent poll taxes for

the years 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912

1913. You •will please come for-

ward and settle same.
J. P. BLYTH, Collector.

Take your County Paper.

UNION, KENTUCKY
Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

f\. \*r Mallett^ :: Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40. J

4

Attention! Auto Owners. f

EDDINS BROTHERS,

Burlington, Ky.

Sub-Agents for the FORD

BURLINGTON GARAGE
I^Auto Repairs and all kinds of Supplies. Any tire fur-

——- - nished on order?,
,

;~~

:

; . £
AUTO POR HIRE AT ALL HOURS

At Reasonable Rates.

'Ford Repairs and Supplies a Specialty ~®a

caeaEK

Read our Advertisements And Profit by Them.

BSKBHmaiBsla^
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GOAT IS PROFITABLE

[Animal Is Less Liable to Tuber-

culosis Than the Cow.

Toggenburg and Saanen Arc Moat

Popular, Although There Are

Great Variety of Breeda—Need

Protection Against Rain*.

(By MRS. A. JOBEPTTT
The goat because of its hardy nat-

ure is less liable to tuberculosis than

the cow. It utilizes food better and
jgtves more milk considering its body

jund

,do not do so well on low swampy
Ground. They need protection against

cold rains and should be well housed.

Goat's milk is thicker, richer and

sweeter than cow's milk and makes
>an ezecellent food for Invalids and
Ibables, being more like mother's milk

ithan any other. .

Although butter is made from the

milk it takes longer to make it than

from cow's milk because the fat glob-

ules are smaller and will not rise

iquickly.

It makes excellent cheese. The
'best known goat's milk cheese is the

jRoquefort. The odor which is so of-

jten found in goat'B milk is mostly due
jto outside causes as the milk absorbs

iflavorB quickly, more so even than

icow's milk.

A goat should give two quarts of

milk a day to be profitable, but the

'average is three quarts a day. They
keep this up for six or seven months.

A good milch goat should be milked
three times a day.
The two most popular goats are

the Toggenburg and Saanen, although

there are a great variety of breeds.

The Toggenburg is the best milker.

The color of its hair is brown with
a white stripe down each side with
white feet The Saanen is white.

Both breeds are suposed to be horn-

less, but occasionally horns are

found on some.
When Just beginning the business it

1b beat to buy goats four or five years

old as they will known how to take

care of their kids and will also be

broken to milk.

Goats produce milk after their first

kid but do not attain their greatest

milk capacity until their third year.

Beginners usually breed their goats

too young which not only stunts them
jtnrt reducer their flow of milk.

It is best to breed a goat when she

is about a year old. They produce
offspring twice a year, but unless one

lng kids for

to breed but once a year.

Goats need plenty of exercise "In

some place were they can climb. A
fence four feet high will keep goats

inside an inclosure which is a better

way than staking them out. They
can be kept on the pasture much as

our dairy cows are kept.

PORTABLE HOUSE FOR SWINE

Building Is Cheap and Often Old
Material May Be Used In Erec-

tion—Easily Moved.

The Colorado experiment station

describes the house shown in the

illustration as follows:

It is eight feet wide, eight feet long,

and the roof is eight feet in length,

making the building seven feet high.

TfitTdoor in front Is TWT feet wide,

three feet high, and another at the

back, near the top, is 12x18 inches,

heavy muslin, admitting air and light

without draught. The frame is made

A- Colorado Hoghouse.

of 2x4's and is covered with drop

siding. No floor is UBed. When it is

desired to move the building, it may
be tipped over onto a low wagon or

stone boat. This is the house we rec-

ommend for beginners. It Is cheap,

and often old material can be used

in building it It Is easily moved and
.easily disinfected and can be changed

so frequently that it may be kept on

clean ground, free from disease.

When a sow farrows In cold weather,

a lantern hung to the roof will keep

the building sufficiently warm.

4

Shipping Breeding Pigs.

In shipping breeding pigs be sure

And write or wire—better wire to be

on the safe side—the buyer what
train the pig is shipped on, so that he

'Will be looking for him and get him
home and uncrated promptly.

Pigs that are shipped become chilled

when they are crated and allowed to

tslt around a cold station, often out on

(the platform for some time.

Miry Roosevelt In The Jungles.

Polled Animal That Has Pro-

duced Much Milk.

New York, May 1.—Anthony Fia-
la, the explorer who was in
charge of one of the Roosoveltj
expeditions in Brazil, arrived in
New York today on the steamship
Denis from Rio Janeiro. He vived-
ly described the experiences of the
expedition, both before and after
he separated from Col. Roosevelt
and Kermit on February 4. Fiala
did not know until today, how-
ever, that the Colonel had emerg-
ed Bafely from the jungle. He

1 »aid he had not expected to hear
l
from Mr. Roosevelt before the lat-

GRADE DAIRY COW'S RECORD ,*%*•* °'
,
J
*?f-

~~ '
4

I

Telling of his 400-mile Journey

Ohio College of Agriculture Ha. Red FriaTa* saidf^ ^ *00°eVeU '

"At times we were all forced to
dismount from our horses and cut
our way with knives through the

During the past ten years there has dense undergrowth. The rainy
been owned by the College of Agri-

culture, Ohio State university, what
appears to be a grade Red Polled cow.
No special Information is known as
to her history, for she was bought of
a cattle dealer. Each year the total

record of her milk production and per-
centage of fat in the same has been
recorded. During this period of ten
consecutive years, she has produced
60,936 pounds of milk containing 2,549
pounds of butter fat. The average
record for these ten consecutive years
is very close to 6,100 pounds of milk,
and 255 pounds of butter fat On the ihg and pushed their way all day
basis- of estimated butter,, this cow. through swanops filled with croco-
mniil<] !._.--_. i a nAA 4"lllfiitt nm±J jw%^rT^TjT"~T^. "Jr.—— IIH. J^a^——

y

would have averaged nearly 300
pounds a year. The record for 1906
was a poor one, on account of the
cow being dry for some considerable
period of time. In 1904, Bhe produced
8,777 pounds of milk and 379 pounds
of butter fat For the last three
years she has averaged about 6,100
pounds of milk per year, and 230
pounds of butter fat. She originally
CQSt about $50. and is known in the
university herd as No. 196. She Is an
interesting example of what may be
secured In continuous production
through a term of years, from a fairly
good grade dairy cow.

QUITE UNIQUE MANURE SLED

Handy Device for Keeping Dairy
Yard Clean and Dry—Can Be Op-

erated by Boy and Horse.

son was on, and sometimes we
would travel for two days at a
time without finding a dry spot
big enough,|pr a camp.

When we reached Matto Grosee
we rested for a couple of days,
and then all went hunting. In
one party, which went for tiger
cats, were Col. Roosevelt, Kermit,
a Brazilian chief of police, a Bra-
ilian colonel and several natives.
Kermit, I believe, La made of coil-
ed wire, all bound up in bronze.
He's tougher than his father, if

ruch a thing is' possible. The par-
ty started out early in the morn-

I use this home-made manure
spreader on our dairy. It's not only
cheap but keeps the manure away
from the barn and Is dumped by boy
daily or every other day on to the
land in piles about twenty feet apart,
says a writer in the Farm and Home.
The manure is taken out of the gut-
ter from the barn and dropped right
in the sled. When full a boy can hitch
a horse to the sled and haul it on
the land, unhook his horse from front
and hook the single tree to chain
at (a) that passes under sled and up
over to other Bide aa shown in sketch.

Details afL Manure Sled.

WIITThafte the~Beason of 1914 at my
farm, 2 miles west of Walton, Boone
county, Ky., at $10.00 to insure a liv-

ing colt. Persons parting with mares
forfeit the insurance money. A lien
retained on colt until season money
is paid.

DELCRIPTION <fc KDIGREE.
Pbxnge Ol&kn was foaled in 1907,

and is one model of his class. He
weighs 1700 lbs. and is 17£ hands high.
He is a beautiful black, and is a pic-
ture of symmetry and fine points of
the draft horse. His breeding quali-
ties are excellent.
Prince Olsen was sired by Black-

mon, a registered Percheron stallion
owned by OleG. Oleson, of Shabbona
Grove, 111., and from whom he was
purchased by me, selecting this horse

i
over many others because of his ex-

Tq Kill CutWOrmS And FleaS;
[
oellent qualities.—PrTnW-trtsenTs-
ei igible to registry , and is one of the
highest bred draft horses ever in this
section of the country. The dam of

» Olson woe a high-bred regi
tered Percheron mare.pests can be controlled very large

ly by care, first, in preparing

Drive the horse ahead, the sled turns
bottom side up, the dump is made,
and as the horse proceeds the sled

turns upright ready to draw back to

the barn by. hitching the horse in

front. It's done in one move and
takes less time than to tell it
The wheels are turned out of a

piece of oak 10 inches in diameter
and five inches thick. The sled is

mounted on an old buggy axle set in

boxes which makes it easy running.

It must be well braced and made of

2-inch lumber. This system of han-

dling the manure not only keeps
things dry and clean about the barn
but saves labor.

The "flnnicky" cow is not a good
milker.

A smoking tank heater denotes a
thoughtful farmer.

If you can't pave all of your cow
yard, pave part of it.

When butter looks like lard there

has been overworking.

Millet hay is considered rather an
inferior feed for dairy cows.

Do the calves have plenty of clean,

dry bedding In their quarters?

The cow neglected while dry will

not do her best after freshening.

It la unwise to manipulate a cow's

udder or to milk her before calving.

There Is no danger in underfeeding
a separator but it may be easily over-

fed.

The man who keeps records on his

cows knows Just where he stands all

the time.

The demand for good dairy prod-

ucts is one thing that keep the price

of cows up.

When first opening the silo for feed-

ing, remove the cut etraw or whatever
covering was used.

One of the little things that help

the flavor of butter ta to let It drain

well before salting.

The farm on which dairying is a

recognised department of work Is the

farm that profits the most.

A little corn meal kept In a box In

the calf'B stall will make up for the

obsence of fat In the skim milk.

A few cents will get some hooks to

hang the lantern on down at the barn.

i Handy, and much safer than nails.

diles and snalces in pursuit or
tiger cat they had scared up.
"The Brazilians did the beat

they could, and with the negro
boys kept up for several hours.
But the pace set by the Colonel
even in their own jungle, was
too much for them. Late at night
a boy returned to the camp . and
said that the Colonel and Kermit
were about two miles off in the
iungle. When they finally came
out, their clothing was torn to
shreds and their arms and legs
were bleeding in many places.

"But they were carrying the Bra-
zilians' guns and shoes. The Bra-
zilians had quit and were lying
on their backs in a dry place re=..

cuperating. The tiger- cat ngotr
away.
"The principal difficulty every-

one in the party experienced was
with food. I lost over 20 pounds
in three weeks. I believe Col.
Roosevelt lost some too. I never
want to see another bean. Col.
Roosevelt, however, ate many of
them and didn't seem to mind.
"The greatest hazards in South

American exploration are the rap-
ids and falls in the rivers. On
the Papagaio river, after I haa
left the Colonel, I had with me
six canoes. At the rapids of the
Devil we were simply sucked un-
der. Everything and everybody
went overboard. The natives,
ptark naked, reached the shore
with some difficulty. I had been
making a map pt the river and
had a hoard strapped to my wrist.
That hindered me some and I

went down several times. Finally
I grabbed a limb and reached the
shore.
"I later learned that Col. Roose

velt had also lost some of his
canoes."

"Cured"
Mrs. Jay McGee, of Steph-

enville, Texas, writes: "For
nine (9) years, I suffered with

womanly trouble. I had ter-

rible headaches, and pains in

my back, etc. It seemed as if

| would die, I suffered so. At

last, I decided to try Cardui,

the woman's tonic, and it

helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped

me, but it cured

TAIUS

Cardui

Cardui helps women in time

of greatest need, because it

contains ingredients which act

specifically, yet gently, on the

weakened womanly organs.

So, if you feel discouraged,

blue, out-of-sorts. unable to

do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop

worrying and give Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands

of women,—why not you ?
Cardui. E-71

Complaints are reaching the Sta
tion of injuries by cut worms and
flea beetles in tobacco bod«. These P

r

the
beds, secondly, in keeping them
covered and destroying weeds and
grass about them, and finally,
when worst comes to worst, by
spraying the young plants with
arsenate of lead or Paris green.
The cutworms are the young of

several species of night flying
moths, and have spent the win-
ter in grasses or weeds, about the
beds. The burning of the beds
destroys those within the area
burned over, but others lurk
among any vegetation that may
be left immediately about the
frames. A bare strip of five feet
or more should therefore be left

outside the brds, and if muslin
covers must be removed this strip
and wooden frames can be treated
with creosote, the odor of which
will afford some protection from
worms disposed"to travel across
the bare area.

If gnawing insects have been al-

lowed to get in the beds, the only
thing to do is spray with arsenate
of lead, three pounds in 50 gal-
lons of water, or else use Paris
green, one fourth pound in thirty
gallons of water, with about a
pound of slaked lime added to
prevent burning. The arsenate of
lead in the proportion recommend
ed .does no harm at all to
the plants and requires no lime.

The arsenate of lead adheres to
the leaves for some time, and
should serve to protect them
from these insects after the plants
are set out in the field, though a
second applieat*en-may-%e need-
ed after they are well started.

H. GARMAN.
Entomologist and Botanist, Ky.,

Agricultural Ex. Station.

I will sell at public sale at my
residence, on the Dr. R. H. Cris-

ler farm, at North Bend, on

Saturday, Hay 16,1914
the following property

:

Bed Room Set, # Bed, Book Case
and Writing- Desk comhiBedi^^ar-
lor Chairs— all walnut, Ward
Robe, Sideboard, Oak Lining Ta-
ble, Mattidg, Rujjs, Dishes,

Kitchen Utensils, other House-
hold goods to numerous to men-
tion.

Terms made known day of sale.

Mr?. A BE GRAVES.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

F. J. Hesh. M. M. Huschakt.

^UAWRENCEBURG^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

fHn< Hmmcan
ami Imported Monumentb.

Cemetery Work of Every Description
Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.
D. M. Snyder, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

The High Bred Percheron Stallion

Prince Olsen

TWO-FINE YOUNG JACKS,
Also at the same place and under
the same conditions I will offer

for public service my two
fine breeding jacks.

is a black Jack with mealy points, 7
years old, 15.3 bands high, large bone
and big body, very long ear, aud has
proven himself to be one of the best
breeders in Ky. His]mules are quick
sellers and several have been sold at
$125 at weaning time. His service
fee will be S10.00.

is another fine Jack, 5 years old and
a half brother to Ben. Hie fee will
be $10.00.
Both Jacks are high in class, and

are excellent breeders. Come and
see them before breed ing. It may
pay you.
Care will be taken to prevent- ac-

cidents, but I will not be responsible
should any occur.

JOSEPH READNOUB,
Walton, Ky. .

Plutarch 8183
Will make the season of 1914 at

my stable-one nrfie west of Idle-
wild, Boone County, Kentucky, at
$10.00 to insure a colt to stand
up and suck, money due when the
colt is foalded or the mare is part-
ed with.

I will give a return season for
the best colt, the 1913 get of this
stallion, regardless of sex, to be
shown-atrthe^ Boon© Caunty~HaT^
veBt Home this fall.

Write for pedigree and partic-
ulars. LANKY BOB
Will make the season at my

stable at $8.00 to insure a colt to
stand up and suck.
Lanky Bob is five years old, 15.3

hands high and a splendid indi-
vidual.
In handling the above stock care

will be taken to prevent accidents,
but I will not be responsible
should any occur.
Parties breeding to either of

these animals must follow up the
season.
No business done on Sunday.

T. E. RANDALL,
B. B. No. I, Burllhgtoh, Ky.

Don't Forget
To get some of that COOD FERTIL-
IZER for your spring crops.
I have on hand a carload Jarecki's

famous Fertilizers for Corn, Tobac-
co, Potatoes and other crops. Will
have same in stock all spring.

L. T. CLORE,
[june2] Burlington, Ky.

Por Sale 6v Your Grocer.

THE QUESTION
Is not "Where Can I Get the Cheapest

*"" Glasses?" but "Where Can I Get My
Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best
Glasses!"

Glasses that do not make your vision
perfect are dear at any price.

We guarantee every glass we fit and
grind to suit your eyes in size, shape and strength.

N, F, Penn, M, D. *'"> Motch, Jeweler.
613 Madison Avenue. .'. . COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

Htf GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Pa*-
lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris
Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
Manufacture of

~£>fe^ Upholstered
Furniture

We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WILTOM, KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UVERY, BOARDIMQ + SALE 5TABLJL
Flnl Ota* lUf* 1st WOn •» An

^tfDtllark High Claw Harnett and Sad<fla Horsss^sw

RaymondClty Coal for aula at all tli

. a. «v «v ._vt t» ^s**. <u*^«^*t^^<u<u^*^^*^*u*'^*^*^*^¥^*'^^'

Spring Line Complete
MEN'S, BOYS' and CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING
It will pay you to come a long ways to see

Oor~ffeujr Spripr~§tyte&1
You will Save Time and cTVIoney by

Seeing Us. We can Please you.

oOAfork Clothing of alt Kinds—Pricos Right__^>

The Daylight Clothing Store,]
E. A. ANDERSON. RISING SUN, IND.

IF. KE1SWEXTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Air Carpet Cleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.
*fc^ Phone South 31— «-

250 Pike Street, - - COVINGTON, KY-

'j
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S*WALTON DEPARTMENT.*
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

Hand your news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-
ble Bank and Trust Co.'s building. He is also authorised to re-

cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

n. Chae. H. Young of Folsom, and! on the following morning the
mnntv. «n«.tVw« horo "tourista" Were taken to the trainGrant county, spent Friday here

with friend*.
John E. Kemper, of Glencoe,

spent Monday here on business,
and visiting frienda.

Philip Bevarly spent part of the
patft week with his grandparents
at Campbellsburg.
Jno. L. Vest spent Monday at

Wmiamstows on business pertain-

ing to law practice.
Edgar Kipp, of Cincinnati, spent

Saturday here with his friends,

and looking after his property in-

terest* here.
Dixon of the Phoenix Ho-

at Verona, Mr. Winn completing
his journey home to Sparta ana
Mr. Records to Cincinnati, where
the latter told his tale of woe
to the firm that sold him the
automobile. The expert assured

I

Mr. Records that it was a small
matter and he would send a' man
out to put the machine in run-
ning- order and take it on to Spar
ta, but Mr. Records had enough
and told the dealer that he would
feel more than glad it he would
have his man bring the machine
back to Cincinnati which was

New Buggies

-AND ALL-

I have built a commodious re- <*

pository for the storage ofvehic-
les, and have a fine assortment.
Will give you a bargain, and
will sell at cash or on time.
I have a first-class painter who

will paint Automobiles, Buggies
(j|and other vehicles.

A. M. EDWARDS,
Undertaker & Livery,

WALTON, KV.
LL MI'I'V OF BK-iT COAL.

mbrrH

Eggs tor* Sale.

C.
C.

tel/has Tmproved "his ^hosteiry'by j
done without any distressing re-

a new veranda and other evi- suits

dences of up-to-date methods.
Miss Ella Crisler, who has

charge of the telephone exchange
at Sparta, spent part of the past
week here with friends and rela-

tives.

Rev. A. Kirtle> r.Hoson spent
Sunday at Mt. Zion filling his

regular appointment at the Bap-
, |

tist church -there, and had a fine '

meeting.
Mrs. George L. Miller and grand-

j

daughter, Miss Georgia Carroll, of
,

,

Big Bone Springs, spent the first

of the week here with relatives

'

and friends.
W. H. Bevarly, of Latonia, spent ',

part of last week here with rela-

1

tives ana friend*, gbrng"~TO Eairtei

Hill, Owen county, to visit rela-,1
tives at his former home.

Prof, J. L. Chambers, principal

;

of the Walton Graded School,
J

and Misses Pearl and Erma Steph- ,

enBon, attended the annual ses-n
sion of the Kentucky Educational ,v
Association at Louisville, last

j f]

week.
Walton Masonic Lodge conferred

the fellow craft degree on Chas.
E. Stephenson, who js employed
at Dayton, cmio, and Jr Edgar
Powers near Verona, at the regu-
lar convocation last Friday night.
The Master's degree will be con-
-ferred on these candidates Friday
evening June 5th.

Lee H. Hind, who recently came
home from Alabama, where he had
been employed in a lumber camp,
has entirely recovered from his
recent illnes9 and left Saturday
for Burnsid&r Ky., to take a posi-
tion with a lumber firm, the same
he was employed by in Alabama.
Rev. Andrew Smith, of Louis-

ville, who is attending the Bap-
tist College at Georgetown spent
Monday here enroute to George-
town. He filled the pulpit at
the Baptist church in Warsaw, on
Sunday, in place of Rev. Stack-
house of Lexington, who preached
at the Walton Baptist church,
filling the appointment of Rev.
H. C. Wayman.

' A. W. Smith received the sad
information of the death of his
brother Frank Smith by telegram
Sunday, Mr. Smith dying at St.

Louis, Mo., that morning a* ten
o'clock. He was a native of
Burlington this county, and was
about forty years old. He was a
printer by trade and leaves a wid
ow and several children.

Friends here were greatly sur-
prised last Friday by the mar-
riage of Mrsr Sarah Glenn and «L

L. McCutcheon which took place
at Covington that day. The bride
is a daughter of John G. Crisler
and has been a resident of Wal-
ton all of her life, and has many
friends here. Mr. McCutcheon is

a native of Livingston county, Ky.,
and was stationed here for quite a
while in charge of the electrical
department of the L. and N. Rail-
way, and was moved to Latonia
some months ago, where the
young couple will make their
home.
At the annual election for two

school trustees of the Walton
district held last Saturday, J. E.
Bristow and G. E, Carroll were
elected without any opposition.
Mr. Bristow served last year.____

B. W. Records and Harry Winn
of Sparta, were here last Thurs-
day enroute home in an automo-
bile which Mr. Records bought in
Cincinnati that day. It was a sec-
ond hand machine, but it perform-
ed beautifully until they reached
-the big hill near Verona, when it

protested against making such a
streneous climb, and started to
back down to the foot of the hill.

The break refused to work, and it

looked as if there was going to
be a general smash up, as the ma-
chine started down the hill at
race horse speed. Mr. Winn had
had his foot operated on and was
using crutches and Mr. Records
also uses a crutch, and as the
machine showed a disposition to
do strange and wpnderful stunts,
men and crutches flew out of the
sides of the machine and landed
in safety on the road side. The
chauffeur had the presence of

(

mend to back the machine into a
bank on the road jside_and_jt set-
tled down to peaceful meditation.
After the boys climbed Into the
machine again it seemed to be
reconciled to pursue its journey,
and with a snort it jumped into
the middle of the road and raced
up the hill like Tarn O'Shanter's

FOR STOMACH TROUBLE

John W. Skillen of Sidney, Ohio,

Has Found a Remedy.
Experts declare that the reason

stomach disorders are bo common in

this country Is due to hasty and cars-

less habits of eating. Stomach
troubles and run-down conditions

usually go together.

John W. Skillen of Sidney, Ohio,

ays: "I had a bad stomach trouble

lor years, and became so weak that

I could hardly walk or do any work.

My appetite was poor, and it seemed
Impossible to get any relief. Since

taking 'Vinol' I find a remarkable Im-

provement In my health, my digestion

Is much stronger, and I have gained

In weight 1 would not be without

yinoL-

iVtaol makes weak stomachs strong

because it strengthens and tones up
the weakened, tired and overtaxed

nerves of the digestive organs. Vinol

Is easily assimilated by the weakest
stomachs, and is delicious to the taste.

Try a bottle of Vinol with the un-

derstanding that your money will be
returned if It d<»s not i.~, i J* "*

p. s.—-Stop scratching, our Sazo
Balve stops Itching. We guarantee it.

Robert W. Jones. Druggist, Walton

AUCTION SALE OF BEY
In accordance with the provisions of Section 4778 of the Kentucky
Statutes, the KENTUCKY DISTILLERIES WAREHOUSE CO.,

_ —1—WILL ON- i —

•

V

B la cksmithing

My shop is now open for all

kthda of wojck at - —

Rhode Island Reds,
Black Minorca, and

Cornish Indian Game.
All pure blood stock. Price, $1 for 15.

Baby chicks, 10 cents each.
Mrs. JOS A. HUEY.

Pone Beaver 162. Richwood, Kv.
[incli26]

THE FINE SADDLE STALLION

Harrison Prince 3340
Will make the season of 1914 at the
stable of G. T. Gaines, on the Pet-
ersburg pike, one mile from Burl-
ington, Ky., at $15.00 to insure a liv-
ing colt.

In 1915 a premium of $10 will be
given for the best and $5 for the sec-
ond best colt of 1914 get of Harrison
Price, colts to be show at the 1915
Harvest Home. Pedigree furnished
on applicatian.
H, T. GAINES, Burlington, Ky.

STAR BOY
Will make the season of 1914 in Pe-
tersbug oh Thursday and at McVille
on Friday of each week, and the
remainder of time at my stable at
Big Bone Baptist church at $10 to in-
sure a colt to stand up and suck the
money due if the mare is parted with
or bred to other stock. Forjfurther
paTttculai'

s address the undei signed.
J. W. AYLOR, Union, Ky. R. D.

Administrators Notice.
Persons indebted to the estate of

Claud Carpenter, decease.must come
forward and settle same at once, and
those having claims against said es-
state mnst present them to the un-
dersigned proven according to law.

S. S. SMITH, Administrator.

HATCHING EGGS
From "Business Birds" White

Wyandottes headed by the Blue Rib-
bon Cock at the last Boone County
Fair. Also an elegant pen of White
Orpingtons—all selected birds and
fine layers.. Eggs $2.00 per 15.

Mrs. MARTHA CONNELLY,
may-7 Erlanger, Ky.

Eggs, Eggs, Eggs For Sale.
From pure blood White Wyandotts.
The best laying breed of Chickens.
75 cents per setting. Address Mrs.
A. W. GAINES, Burlington, Ky.
Consolidated Telephone No. 75.

Eggs for Sale.

Eggs from pure bred Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks -75c per setting of 15.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Mrs. J. W. Huey, Union, Ky.

Phone Beaver 90. may-7

NOTICE.

The members of the Boone Li-
brary Association are hereby call-
ed to meet at the residence of
Edgar C. Riley in Burlington, Fri-
day night May 8th at 7 o'clock.
A full attendance is requested.

A. B. RENAKER,
President.

Frankfort, April 30.—The State
Text Book Commission met and or
ganized today, and after the com-
missioner s were Bworn in elected
State Supt., Barksdale Hamlett,

nag with the witches in pursuit.
\

secretary. The commission decided
On the hill the brake parted com! *°_ °Pen_ bids for furnishing tex*
pany with the machine and as it

constituted a piece of wire rope,
a neighboring farm house was vis-
ited to supply the want, and al-
though It was ipast ten o'clock
the gentleman of the house was
routed out, and he supplied the
want by cutting his wife's wire
clothe s line In two and giving
enough to improvise a brake and
the Journey was resumed as far
as Russell Chapman's when the
machine refused to budge anoth-
er inch either from the lateness
Of the hour or tired feeling. AH
coaxing and exhortation, and the
appliance of all the known rem-
edies, failed to elicit a response,
and even Mr. Chapman could do
nothing With the stubborn con-
-feefen* and after working at It until

iree o'clock in the morning all re

book-s for the common schools for
the next five years at noon May
27, in the State reception room in
the Capitol, and instructed Sec-
retary Hamlett to advertise for
bids.

Elizabethtown—G. E. Southard
of Lakeland ,Fla., is taking a num-
ber of leases on lands near Sum-
mit, this county, for the pur-
pose of drilling for oil. Mr. South-
ard, who is an experienced oil
driller, says the indications of oil
in that locality are very prom-
ising.

Lowest Prices. Work Guaranteed.

—ALSO A LINE OF

—

FARMING IMPLEMFNTS,
the Thomas Mowers, Drills,

Plows of all kinds, the Peter
Schuttler Wagon, best on
earth. Give me a call.

WUFORD POWELI -^
aRAIN 1, KY.

Shop at McVille.

For Rent—Boone House in Bu rl-

inton. The furniture is in good con-
dition and is for sale at reasonable
prices. Appply to J. F. Blyth, Burl-
ington, Ky. mch!4

Tuesday, May 19th, 1914
Sell at Public Auction on the premises of the

Boone County Distillery, Petersburg, Boone County, Ky.

The following described Whisky, or so much of it as may be necessary to pay the

liens thereon and the expenses of the sale:

One (1) barrel of Bourbon Whiskey, serial 61210, produced in March, 190S, at Boone
County Distillery No

?
8, Petersburg, Ky. Amount to be realized $48.37 and expenses of

the sale and cost of advertising-. Owner unknown.

One (1) barrel of Bourbon Whiskey, serial 63600, produced in April, 1905, at Boone
County Distillery No. 8, Petersburg, Ky. Amount to be realized $46.93 and expenses of

sale and cost of advertising. Owner, Henry Stricklen, Cincinnati, O.

Three (3) barreles of Bourbon Whiskey, serials 64723 to 64725, inclusive, produced

in April, 1905, at Boone County Distillery No. 8, Petersburg, Ky. Amount to be real-

ized $140.37 and expenses of the sale and cost of advertising. Owner, unknown.

Five (5) barrels of Bourbon Whiskey, serials 66421 to 66425, inclusive, produced in April,

1905, at Boone County Distillery No. 8, Petersburg, Ky. Amount to be realized $242.10

auu ' expenses* 'of LLt »&le a.u<l icjboi auvc««._itrg. Ovv<x«.., I5enry KehtLuau^, Hamilton, &.
i

WAREHOUSE CHARGES ARE IN DEFAULT FOR MORE THAN ONE YEAR.

For Further. Information Inquire of GAINES WINGATE, Supt, Petersburg, Ky.

IMI IE IsTI
SHOES AND OXFORDS.

This season's newest models ;

all leathers; on bargain tables;

every pair a $3.50 value.

Saturday I

Special $1.49

IHUIUMASI!
Manufacturers who shipped us goods

to be sold for them urge us to turn

these into*cash at once. They need

the money.

LADIES!
SHOES, COLONIALS

AND PUMPS.
This season's correct Footwear
on tha newest lasts ; every lea-

ther, fabric ; Goodyear welts,

turns; every pair a $3.50 or

$4.00 value.' Get here early

Saturday.
Take your £4 MQk
choice A I a "j ^J

Less Than Clearance Sale Prices
Think uf it!

—We are offering^you-fo^ Saturdav^tt-J±^^yeryLJieginning of

the season, this Summer's correct footwear (Shoes,* Oxfords, Colonials and

Pumps that are now Beingshown in all the fashionable Eastern stores) at

prices far less than the retailers must pay. Don't fail to take advantage of

this, the greatest money-saving, value-giving opportunity ever offered.

Columbia—Beef has never be*n
scarcer In Cloumbia than it is now,
in fact, there is none on the mar-
ket and hasn't been for two
month*. It is said there is no

't<4. ftt mt. Chapman's residence, butcher stuff in the country.

THE NEW BABY DOLL PUMP.
Made on fashion's newest lines; in patent and gunmetar; are

now being shown at other stores at $3.00 the pair. fl*4 IJQ
Big Saturday valne, sizes 2\ to 8 $ | .03
Children's Sizes—5 to 8 * .

,

^. 99c

Children's Sizes—8£ to 11 $1.19

Children's Sizes—11$ to 2 $1.39

LADIES, these values should break all records. Great
crowds should be here

1 A^ manufacturer sends us an entire,

order that, owing to late delivery, was canceled by a New
York retailer. These Pumps and Colonials were made for

New York's most fashionable trade, and are absolutely correct

as to style and workmanship; 30 different styles, embracing
all fashion's latest designs, including this Spring's newest
models, in every leather and fabric; $5.00 values; CO VlQ
every size; all widths -,-rrrrri~. j/,.TU

Ladies' Oxfords, Pumps and Colonials, sent to us to be turned
into cash at once. Here you will find all the new novelties,

with all the pretty decorations, in all kinds of Colonial Pumps
and the newest designs in Ladies' Oxfords; all (1 QC
leathers and fabrics $3.00 and $3.50 values <b I . \)D

Boys' Scout Shoes & \ M(% Boys' Scout Shoes <M QC
Sizes 1 to 6 ^I.'ru Sizes 9 to 13J4 <P I .£J

A Base Ball With Every Pair.

MEN ! Whether you are in need of Dress Shoes or good, ev-

ery day, serviceable Shoes, we can save you big money on ev-

ery pair. Here you will find the very newest models, worn
by men who care. Patent, Tans, Gums, in the extreme Eng-
lish or the more conservative models. The samefQ JQ
Shoes you have been paying $4.00 and $5.00 for ^L.nrU

For particular Men who want style and service combined with
economy, these Shoes fill the order more so than than any

J3i50 aud^tOOAdrvertised Shoes. You can have £1 QQ
your choice of any leather, any style at ^ | ,\Ju

Men's Elkskin Scout Shoes—In all colors; the shoe for every

day wear; with good indestructible soles. A $3.00 &4 TJQ
value. All sizes, 6 to 11, at.. ^) I . / U

SATURDAY )
* Men's and Ladies' House

MORNING [ 1 Q n
SPECIAL ) Sli ppers; 75c value | Qb

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.
MOTHERS ! No matter what kind of shoe you want, wheth-

er it iaa-Shoe, Slipper ofcPumpT^ye-have i t hereT -and assure

you of a saving of almost one-half. Your pocket book -de-

mands that you give this your personal attention and you will

be surprised at the big saving we offer you.

INCORPORATED

COVINGTON, KY,
Pike Street. Coheir Building.

NEWPORT, KY.
Monmouth St., Between 9th and 8th.

--*; JIIWII

4

LoBt—Going to Burlington laat
Monday, my pocket book contain-
ing a $5.00 bill end 60 cents in
change. My name and addrea«
is on inside of cover. R. M. Wilson,
Rabbit Hash, Ky.

The world's -largest crop 1»

"King" corn. To cultivate and

double the production meats to »
bring hundred* of thousands of

dollars into the U. 8.

Be A BOOSTER !

Trade At HOME I

TAKE THE HOME PAPER !
' under my control
' D. T. RIGGS, East Bend, Ky.

NOTICE la hereby given that in,

the future I will kill any and every
dog I find tresspassing on premise*

K^ittS I S^sl&^MsSS
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

PT. PLEASANT.

Allie Darby has a new buggy.
Mrs. R. L. Brown, of Price pike,

is ill.

W. C. Rouse entertained a num-
ber of friends at dinner Sunday.

. A Mr. Huemefeldt, of Riyerside,
purchased hogs here last Wed-
nesday.

f Several from this neighborhood
attended Barman's circus in Qov-
ington, last week.
Jas. Brown is erecting a dwell-

ing on his farm, which will be oc-

cupied by him and his wife.

Chas. Moore, colored, of Cincin-
nati, nephew of Nancy Graves, coi

ored, was buried on her property
in this neighborhood last Monday.

I R. D. No. 3

* . !

Mrs. Robt. Day is quite sick.
aiaH t<j 0g^ae\rt +3\ck sick improv-

ing.
Clint Riddell and wife spent last

Sunday at E. J. Aylor's.
Katherine Ester spent Sunday

with her sister, Ida Brown.
Nell Markland is spending a few

weeks here on a vacation.
Ada Peak returned home after

staying a month at Petersburg.
Prank Aylor and wife spent Sun-

day at her father's, Harry Kil-

gour's.
John Utzinger and wife were

m calling on Lewis Harding and wife
~ Sunday.

Mr. Motley, of Delhi, purchased
a sow and pigs from Chas. Muntz,

% last Friday.
Arthur Kelly and Alfred Ogden

were transacting business in the
city, Saturday.
Rev. Baker, Mary Florence and

Edward Eggleston spent Sunday
at John Egglestan's.

"
HEBRON.

.

•••
•

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gordon were
fuests at John Aylor's of Lima*
urg, Sunday.
Mrs. Laura Conner is spending a

week with relatives at Sedams-
ville.

Wm. Aylor died at Petersburg
Saturday morning at eight o'clock
at the age of about 81 years. He
was formerly a resident—of this-

neighborhood, but after disposing
of his interests here, several years
ago, he had made his. home with
his daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Cris-

ler. He Jeaves to mourn his
death four children, Samuel, Mar-

4P> tin, Mrs. James Kelly and Mrs. Ben
„rf

Crisler, also two brothers, several
\a grandchildren and a number of oth
4p£ ler relatives and friends. His wife

preceded him to the" grave several
years. The funeral services will be
conducted today, Monday, at He-
bron ch urch at 11 o'clock. The
children have the sympathy of the
entire community.

RABBIT HASH.

—Ora Ogden and family are vis-

iting at Robt Hodges' in East
Bend.
Mrs. Hulda Minch, of Rising Sun,

is vlwltfng her ions, Prank and
Lewis.
Frank Hodges had the misfor-

tune to lose a fine cow of milk
fever one day last week.
R. M. and Sam Wilson have en-

tered the huckster business, mak-
their first trip Monday,
irb Conner and family, of Cin

DEVON.

Dr. Glacken . and brother, Will,
were calling on friends here Sun-
day.

B. S. O'Neal, of Verona, was in

this neighborhood the first of the
«"»^LTTwm -

Chas. Miller and wife were the
guests of Mrs. H. E. Miller, of Cov-
ington, Sunday.
Rev. Wallace, pastor of Ebenezer

church, was the guest of B. C.
Surface, Tuesday.
Louis Lampton and wife,

Banklick, were guests Tjf™reiattve«
at this place recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Roedeger, of Scotts

P. O., were guests of Mrs. Eliza-
beth Groger, Sunday.
Berry and Wallace Williams, of

near Independence, were guests of
Jas. W. Bristow Sunday.
Chas. Rich and attractive sis-

ter, Miss Mary, of Piner, were the
guests of Miss Emma Rivard, Sun-
day afternoon.
Stanley Rice and sister, Miss

J^lia, w Coviu tfacr.>, nt»^ s~uests
of their parents, W. A. Rice and
wife, Saturday and Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wakefield, of

Covington, and Mrs. Will Hogan,
of Spring Lake, came out in their
machine and were guests of " Will
Groger and family, Sunday.
Arthur Connely, of Woodlawn,

Ohio, came over Saturday after-
noon and remained until Monday
morning, guest of his sister, Mrs.
W. A. Rice and other friends.
The marriage of Al C. Scott, of

this place, and Miss Shirley Ed-
dins, of Florence, was beautifully
solemnized by Rev. Father Dewire
at St. Paul's church • in Florence,
Wednesday, May 6th. The happy
couple have o ur congratulations
and best wishes for a long and
happy life.

WALTON.
Ralph Edwards spent Monday

in Cincinnati relative to his auto-
mobile business.
W. R. Rogers, of Burlington, the

clever county clerk, spent part of
the week here writing life insur-
ance.
Lost—Lady's coat, on road be-

tween Bank Lick and Verona. Re-
turn to owner Mrs. Robert Coff-
man, Verona, or leave at Equit-
able Bank. ,.

•

Miss Ella Crisler of Sparta, spent
the week here at the bedside of
her sister Mrs. Sarah Glenn-Mc-
Cutcheon who has been very ill

BULLITT9VILLE.

Mrs. Chas. Stephens W HcFT
Cad Sullivan, who hurt his eye,

is improving.
W. S. Acra was in Petersburg,

last Saturday.
Lewis Balsly made a flying

trip to the city last Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Ott Gaines was in

the city shopping, last Satur-
day.
Edgar Riley and family spent

Monday with his mother, Mrs. Cor-
rine Riley.
Lee Masters spent last Satur-

day night and Sunday with his
son, Tommie.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Balsly and

son Harry were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Ida Balsly.
Theo. Birkle and family spent

Sunday with Mrs. BirkUVs sister
Mrs. Spraguey~of-Tayk>rsport.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Papet and lit-

tle eon and daughter were calling
on Mr. and Mrs. Steve Burns, Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Riley and

Mrs. Menter Martin were in Bur-
_ on, Saturday, trying their new

machine.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grant and

Robt. Grant and family were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
ter Grant.
Mr. and Mrs. John Early and son,

John Solon, of Petersburg, were
Saturday night and Sunday guests
of Mrs. Corrine Riley. Mr. and Mrs.
James Riley and Lizzie Stephens
were there Sunday.

WHAT IS THE MATTER
WITH BOONE COUNTY?

Abticlk 3.

AGRICULTURE AND LIVING.

(By J. L. Chambers)

in

GUNPOWDER.

L. E. Tanner and friends visited
B. C. Tanner and wife last Sunday.
Ernest Horton and family dined

with B. A. Rouse and wife, Sun-
day.

J. W. Williams was transacting
business in Erlanger last Thurs-
day

- „ .'

John Haley was transacting bus-
ness in Florence, last Saturday af
ternoon.

J. W. Quigley, of Lima burg,
delivered a load of fertilizer to
Chas. Clarkson, last Wednesday.
Several from this neighborhood

attended the dedication at the
Erlanger Christian church, last Sun
day.
The trustees of Hopeful ceme-

tery request me to say that those
having dirt left from filling the
graves will please have it re-
moved before Decoration Day

Agriculture is the greatest thing
the industrial world. By agri-

culture we are able to live in a
civilized condition, enjoy the bless
ings of peace, happiness and work.
By the sweat of his brow shall
man eat bread, is the greatest
blessing the world has ever re-
ceived in the form of a curse
Man is so constituted that he can
not live a happy life and be idle.
Also man is so constituted that
he lives happiest when in close
communication wltlniature. The
man who goes forth early in the
morning to toil in the fields till

setting sun is the man who lives
closest to nature, who comes into
contact with power and God, who
is happy and free.
Yet farming is no sinacure. Farm

ing is business, aye more, it is

scientific business. And scientific
farming means making two blades
of gras grow where onfy one grew
before, thus putting the farmer out
of the comatose state.
Boone county is chiefly an agri-

cultural one. By no means does it

stand at the bottom of the list

in Kentucky. In truth it stands
pretty middling high. And yet
Boone needs a little more science
in this science. Here is the evi-
dence. The Cereal crops in 1910
in Boone amounted to 716,588 bush
els. And in this year there were
"6Ve¥ 9,000 people ana amrost bU-
000 domestic animals to feed. We
lacked _a few—bushels having
enough to go around and had to
borrow from our neighbors. In 1910
we produced less than 40 bushels
of corn to the acre. Once I heard
of some boys down in Mississippi
producing over 100 bushels of corn
to the acre. And it has also
been rumored that some boys in

Henderson county, Kentucky, pro-
duced upwards of 200 bushels to
the acre. Speaking of potatoes,
Boone produces about 90 bushels
to the acre.
When we view the MEAT side of

the question, we also find a defi-

ciency. Boone can afford to kili

less than a thousand cattle a
year, and this includes the young
calves. A butcher told me the
other day that it is now impossi-
ble to find beef cattle in this

county. He further stated that
he is willing to pay Cincinnati
market prices for them. In the
last ten years the price of beef
has raised over fifty per centum,

portation. People who know
tell me that Boone county will
vote a bond issue in the next
two years to build pikes.

I read in the papers this after-
fiooiTTBat Pulaski eoTSnty," up in

the mountains lacked only a few
votes polling the required two-
thirds for a $300,000 bond issue to
ouild roads. All aboard for Pu-
laski! But Boone's coming yet
for a' that.

GRAND PYTHIAN GATHERING

To Be Held In Carrollton Ken-
tucky, Saturday, June 20.

The Supreme Lodge, K. of P.,
will have six Bible Class Meetings
in the State of Kentucky, and one
of these meetings will be in Car-
rollton, on June 18 1914; the oth- ££pted o'rato^^r attempted elo
er five to the following cities— f mi~nf,~ Th*v -ro tMn.™ t™ Hp«»t>

PRESIDENT WILSON

Pays Tribute to the Soldier Boys
Killed At Vera Cruz.

All of Us, He Said,'are Perform*
ing Our Duty.

In his tribute to the nineteen
boys who gave up their lives to
the attack on Vera Cruz, Presi-
dent Wilson said in part in Brook-
lyn Navy Yard funeral address on
the 11th inst :

"I know that the feelings which
characterize all who stand about
me and the whole nation at this
hour are not feelings that can suit
ably be expressed in terms of at-

ring
Bowling Green, Owensboro, Louis-
ville, Lexington and Corbin. 7

There are thirty-two lodges in
this territory apportioned to Car

quence. They are things too deep
for ordinary speech.
"For my own part, I have a stag

ular mixture of feeling. The feel-
ing that is uppermost is one of

ronton district with a membersMrr profound grief that these lads

The Young Peoples' Society of
Hopeful will meet next Sunday
evening at 6:30 and at 7:30 of the and m the fast l4

_
years_the^price

For Sale—20 head of stock hogs,
ten head of yearling calves, one
registered^Poland China male hog.
Price to~sell. J. G. Adams, Crit-
tenden, Ky., R. F. D. 1.

C. Presley Adams of Cincinnati,
wa» a visitor here a part of last

week to his old home. He is doing
well with his restaurant near the
Grand Central Depot, and will be
glad to aee any of his old friends
from this quarter.
Mrs. R. O. Hughes and Rod Per-

ry Hughes of near Richwood,
spent part of last week at War-
saw the guests of his grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs. Rod Perry,
and attending the district confer-
ence of the Woman's Christian Mis
sionary Society.
Miss Marie Curley who returned

with her father to their home
at Tucson, Arizona, several months
ago, was operated^on for append-
icitis at Tucson, last Monday, and
'a telegram to the relatives here
states that her hopes for recov-

are very good.

"li

k

I

cinnati, spent several days last

week at their farm near Waterloo.
J. K. Beard and family, of Sa-

lem Ridge, Ind., were visiting

Noah West on Lick creek, Sunday.
Rev. Hensley will preach at the
.•of P. Hall next Sunday after-

oon at three o'clock. Everybody
invited.
Miss Hester North, of Aurora,

visited her grandmother, Mrs.

Mary O'Neal, in East Bend, sev-
eral days last week.
'B. L. Stephens drove 117 hogs to

Lawrenceburg, last Friday, where
he and his brother, Wallace, are

feeding at a distillery.

Lightning played havoc with
Borne of our telephone lines last

Wednesday, putting them out of

commission for several days.
One day last week, while Mrs.

Ben Wilson was removing a roast

of beef from the stove, she spilled

the hot gravey on herself, burn-

ing one of her hands severely. She
is doing nicely at present.
While J. J. Stephens was stretch

ing wire fence last Tuesday, a

wire broke, causing him to fall,

striking a stump and injuring

him so severely that he is still

confined to the house.
Mrs. O. K. Hodges, of East Bend,

accompanied by her husband and
Iter father, Peter Hager and Dr.

Carlyle, went to Cincinnati last

Wednesday and she was operated

i>- on ifor cancer at the Good Samar-
itan Hospital on Thursday. At last

1

accounts she was doing nicely.

same evening Pastor Wallace will
address the society. Everybody is

invited,

*_ IDLEWILD.

-Miss Frances Virginia Berkshire
has been ill several days. %'

.Courtney Walton spent Wednes-
day and Thursday in Lexington.
Mr. James Stewart, of Rising

Sun, is the guest of W. T. Berk-
shire.
Dr. Cooker, a veterinary from

Lawrenceburg, s pent Monday in

this neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Randall and

children spent Sunday With Mrs.
J. I JtcWethy near Aurora ferry.

B. B. Grant and Mrs. Grant spent
Sunday very pleasantly near Bul-
littsvifle with Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
ter Grant.
Misses Nannie and Johnnie

Mae Terrill were guests of the
Misse s Stephens, of Bullittsville,

Thursday.
Miss Maud Norman Asbury en-

tertained a few friends from Pet-
ersburg at Five Hundred Wednes-
day evening.
A. H. Norman and nephews Mat-

son and John Rachal, came over
from Union and spent last Sunday
-with-~B:-S, Houston

he Commencement exercises of
the Walton Graded School will

be held at the school auditorium
Friday evening, May 22. The fol-

lowing is the list of graduates

:

Misses Agnes Haley, Sybil Hurt,
Zayda Rouse, Elizabeth Johnson,
Susie Johnson, Mary Ransler and
Isabel Tompkins, and Peter Ken-
nedy. The class address will be
delivered by Dr. J. C. T. Noe of
the State University.

Mrs. Grade May Cain-Glascock,
died at her home here Tuesday
morning May 12th, after a linger-
ing illness of consumption. She
leaves a husband, A. D. Glascock,
and five little children. Mrs. Glas-
cock .was a native of Robertson
county, Ky., and was ninety-nine
years old. The funeral took place
Wednesday, at Claysville, Harri-
son county, and the interment
at her old home at Kentontown,
Robertson county. The sympathy
of all is extended the bereaved
ones in their sorrowful loss.

Married—C. Stanley Vallanding-
ham and Miss Marie Allen, at Cov-
ington, last Saturday. The bride is

the pretty daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. B. Allen, and the groom
is the eon of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie

P. Vallandingham, all of Walton.
Thcryoung couple are very popu- Theo
lar with a large circle of friends, J load Q j Borer's fertilizer, Mon
and are in every way worthy of
the high esteem with which they
are held. They will make their
home at Covington. Mr. Valland-
ingham having a lucrative posi-
tion in Cincinnati. The best wishes
of their many friends accompany
them in their Journey thru life.

For Sale—Buggy and harness-
price $12.50. Apply to G. W. Sand-
lord, Burlington R. D. 2.

Miss Lulu Edwards remained for
a week arteo her school closed,

guest of Mrs. Bernard C. Gaines.
She left for her home, Thursday
morning, to the regiet of her
many friends.

e RICHWOOD.

The O. F. Glacken estate was. di-

vided last week.
Price Conner returned Monday

to his work at Ft. Thomas.
Robt. Tanner is spending the

week with his grandfather Grubbs.
Mr. and Mrs P. P. Hunter left

Monday for Texas, to be gone a

week.
Bruee Thornton has purchased

the Watkin's medicine route run
by the late Geo. Afterkirk.
Mr. and Mrs.' Clarence Tanner

and Mrs. Bird Tanner were Sun-
day guests at Price. Conner^.
Gilbert Carpenter found his

sheep at John Ranslaer's, who saw
the ad. in the Recorder. Next'!

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carpenter
are spending the summer with Mr.

Jerry Carpenter, where Thomas
will crop.

Carpenter received a car

day, and distributed it among his

customers.
,

Gaines Robinson went to Christs

Hospital, Friday, to be operated
on this week. Mrs. Robinson is at

her son. Claud's, in Ludlow.
Mrs. Stephens, widow of the

late Marion Stephens, died at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. John
Goodrich. Sunday morning. Ser-
vices at the home, burial at the
Stephens cemetery Tuesday.

of wheat has raised over eighty
per centum. The reason for this

is the population has increased
about 25 per centum, the number
of cattle has decreased probably
25 per centum; while we raised
about the same amount of wheat
in 1900 as we did in 1910. These
figures apply to the U. S. in gen-
eral. But speaking of Boone
county's population she had over
1,000 more inhabitants in 1870

than she had in 1910.

There's a~reason, says Postum.
,

It was just about 1870 when this

state began to think about build-
ing good roads. The central coun-
ties got ahead of us outsiders and
have kept ahead every since, thus
drawing some of our people, while
others drifted to Cincinnati and
Covington, where they could at
least have dry footing if not
decent country air.

This is an agricultural county,
yet merchants are compelled to
send to other places and buy
hay, corn, potatoes, et cetera,

ship them into this county and
sell them to the farmers.
Judging from these facts we

must conclude that we do
our share in Increasing the cost

of living. But some Socialist will

say, "And how about the Tariff,

Hezekiah?" Let him be answer-
ed, "You've got your low tariff

now, and you still have yonr in-

creasing high cost of uviffgr

There have been no more goods
shipped into this country since

the tariff was reduced than there
were before. This shows that
other countries have all they can
do to take care of themselves.
In fact, many of them need a lit-

tle help from dear Uncle Sam.''

The high cost of living has come
to stay, but we can keep ft from
growing so rapidly by doing bet-

ter farming.
r~aTEribute the high cost of liv-

ing to poor farming, poor farming
to inefficient training, inefficient

school training to a bad system of
schools, a bad system of schools
to mud roads to fear of taxation,
fear of taxation to a lack of econ-
omic knowledge, lack of economic
knowledge to prejudice, prejudice
to selfishness, selfishnes to money
or its value, money to commerce,
commerce to our complex system
of civilization, our complex sys-
tem of civilization to necessity,
necessity to the fulfillment of

natural laws, natural laws to God.
It is natural for men to live to-
gether in a civilized state. Wheth-
er you attribute civil 'society, to

the divine instinct or merely the

result of a "social compact,'' you
must grant that it is a necessi y
now, and that all necessities are
necessities only after they have
become the result of natural laws
So it behoves us to do all we
can to make civil society more
perfect, more enjoyable, more ef-

fective
Agriculture is the greatest thing

in the industrial world, so it is

our duty to continually improve
it .Tran.spox.ta.tiOB i» the xeconu
greatest thing ; it is our duty to

improve the facilities of trans-

of five to six thousand. It is

expected that at least 1,500 Pyth-
ians will be in attendance.
The object of the" meeting is to

initiate a class, and all who are
members will take the obligation
upon the Rathbone Bible. This
book is the little Bible that waS
used in administering the obliga-
tion to the immortal five who
started the great Order on its
mission of love and tender sym-
pathy, and four davs later, Feb-
ruary 19, 1864, the thirteen who
instituted and became the original
charter members of the first lodge
-^g^JZJXk (Washington Lodge No.
1), took the obligation that made
them Knights of Pythias with
their hands placed on this little
Bible. The sacred memories of
those days are represented in this
Bible, and members-of—the^ Order
revere it as thouhg the greatest
relic of the Order has or perhaps
will ever have.
The candidates who are initiat-

ed at the meetings in June will
take the-obligation on this -sanr^
Bible. The Bible was, at the
time of the birth of the Order, the
property of Justus H. Rathbone,
founder of the Order. It was giv-
en to him by his mother on his
fifth birthday, and when in mature
years he had conceived the forma-
tion of the Knights of Pythias as
a great fraternal Order, he most
appropriately used it as the firsc
book of law, and then handed it

down to posterity to become the
greatest sentimental exponent of
the principles of the Order of
which it is possible to con-
ceive.
There will be a class of at least

300 aspirants and probably many
more. The meeting will either
take place in the Richland Opera
House or some of our tobacco
warehouses. Olive Lodge is mak
ing great preparations for this
meeting, and expects to get up a
very interesting program for the
occasion, and they expect to have
some of the best Pythian orators
in the United States. Several
of the Supreme Lodge officers al

so all the Grand Lodge officers of
Kentucky, expect ..lo-hon or thisl^^^dwn^^trt with-

—

our heads
meeting with their presence.
The Pythian Home Quartette,

composed of four of the children
of the Home, who have unusually

fout—not only upon the mere
sweet voices and who will be at
every meeting, will be a great
feature and will bring to the mem
bers living examples of the splen-
did work being done at the
Pythian Home.
Carrollton has pulled off some

big Pythian meetings in the past,
but this will be by far the oigg^s:
Pythian demonstration ever held
in this city.
All the lodges in the vicinity of

Covington and Newport expect :o

charter a large steamboat io bring
the crowd here. The L. and N.
and the C. and W. Railroads will

give special rates for the meet-
ing.
All the details in connection wiUi

this meeting, also the program
ara now .jar.the hands o f the dif

should have had to go to their
eu tli, ami yet there is mixed 'with

that grief ._a_-profound pride that
they should have gone as they
did, and if I may say it out of
heart, a touch of envy of those
who were permitted quietly—so
nobly—to do their own.
"Have you thought of it, men,

here is the roster of the navy. -

"Suddenly there swim 19 stars
out of the list—men who ha,ve sud
denly gone into a firament of mem
ory where we shall always see
their names shine; not because
they called on us to admire them,
br;1" ^"-"r they ~~»red, us with-
out asking any questions and in

performance of a duty which is

laid-upon us as well as upon them.
"Duty is not an uncommon thing

gentlemen. Men are performing
it in the ordinary walks of life all

around us all the time, and they
are making great sacrifices to per-
form it. 0.

"What gives men like these pe-
culiar distinction is not merely
that they did their duty, but that
their duty has nothing to do
with them or their own personal
and peculiar interests.
"They did not give their lives

for themselves; they gave them
for us because we called upon
them as a nation to perform an
unexpected duty.
"That is the way in which men

grow distinguished and that is

the only way by serving some
one else than themselves. And
what greater thing could you
serve than a nation, such as this

wTe love and and are proud of?
"Are you sorry for these lads?

Are you sorry for the way they
will be remembered? Does it not
quicken your pulses to think of
the list of them?

"I hope to God none of you
may join an immortal company.
"So while we are profoundly

sorrowful- and while there goes
out of our hearts a very deep and
affectionate sympathy for the

friends and relatives of these lads

who for the rest of their lives

shall mourn them, though with a
touch of pride, we know why we
do not go away from this occasion

lifted and our eyes on the future}

of this country with absolute con-
fidence of how it will be worked

ferent committees who wdl pub-
lish them in the near future.

Large Eaters of Meat.

Australia and Argentina are the
only two countries, so far as is

known, which have a greater per
captia consumption of dressed meat
than the United States. Australia
and Argentinia are countries of
sparse population and vast herds
and flocks ; hence meat is cheap
and native consumption large and
probably wasteful. The per cap-
ita consumption of meat for Aus-
tralia and Argentina is estimated
to be about 250 pounds per an-
num. The corresponding consump-
tion for the United States was com
puted by the Bureau of Animal
industry of the Department of Ag-
riculture, to be 172 pounds in 1909,

and it is estimated to be about
ten pounds less today. This is

much greater than the British
c6ns"ulnptT6h, the largest in Europe
whiich is slightly under 120. pounds
per inhabitant, per annum

Hospitals Crowded.
Frankfort, May 11.—The State

Hospitals are so crowded with in-
mates that, the State Board of
Control today announced that it

would be impossible to admit
any more patients. The Lake-
land Hospital has 1,600 inmates,
which is 100 more than the hospital
has quarters for. The Hopkinsville
Hospital has 1,200 patients, with a
capacity for 1,100, and the Lex-
ington Hospital has 1,250 patients,
with a capacity for 1,100.

vague future of this country but

the immediate future.

"We have gone down to Mexico
to serve mankind, if we can find

out the way. We do not want to

fight the Mexicans. We want to

serve the Mexicans if we can, be-

cause we know how we would like

to be free and how we would like

to be served if there were friends

standing by ready to serve us.

"A war of' aggression is not a"

war in which it is a proud thing

TcTcHe; but a war of service is a

thing in which it is a proud thing
to die.
"Notice that these men were of

our blood. I mean of our Ameri-
can Wood, which is not drawn
from any one country; which is

not drawn from any one stocky
which is not drawn from any one
language of . the modern world,
but free men everywhere have
sent their sons and their brothers
and their daughters to this coun-
try in order to make that great
compounded nation—which con-
sists of all the sturdy element
of the whole globe.
"I listened again to the list with

a profound interest in the mix-
ture of the names, for the names
bear the mark of the several^ na-
tional stock from which these men
came.
"But they are not Irishmen or

Germans or Frenchmen, or He-
brews any more. They were not
when they went to Vera^Cruz;
they were Americans, every one
of them, and with no difference
in their Americanism because of
the stock from which they come.
"Therefore they were in peculiar

sense, of our blood, and they
proved that by showing they were
of our japirit— thatj. no matter
what their derivation, no matter
whence their people came, they
thought and wished and did the
things that were American; and
the flag under which they servea
was a flag in which all the blood
of mankind is united to make a
free nation."

For Sale—108 egg incubator. Ap-
ply to Mrs. Martha Hury, Union.

Friends Uneasy.
Paducah. May 11.—Friends of the

Rev. C. L. Ncal and Mrs. Neal,
Baptist missionaries in the inter-
ior of Mexico, are growing anxious
as they have not been heard from
for some time. Neal and his wife
lived in Murray, Calloway county,
until they took up the missionary
work in Mexico. It is feared
that they have been harme^d in
fcome way.

iiiniiBiii'ifiifffiliif "f M^^g||^||i
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DAIRY FARMING AND SOIL FERTILITY

IMPORTANT TO KENTUCKY FARMERS

Dairy Farming Encourages the Rotation of Crops and the

Growing of Grass and Forage— Constant Growing of

Grain Removes Large Quantities of Plant Food

BUY AT

(W, D. Nicholls, Dairy Department, College of Agriculture, "Kentucky State

University.)

Dairy farming encourages the rota-

tion of crops and the growing of grass

and forage. It is a well-known £act

that the growing of grain continuously

„_ami .selling.. iL_off_ol the land, xemaves.

large quantities of plant food, destroys

the humus, and causes the surface to

Wash into gullies.

The value of crop rotation in connec-

tion with stock raising is shown by the

following results obtained by the Mis-

souri Experiment Station:

Present yield

bushel per acre.

With corn, 17 years in succession. 11.8

With corn, wheat, clover, ^achr 1-

year for 17 years 50.7

With corn, oats, wheat, clover,

timothy, each 1 year for 17

years 54.2

With corn, wheat, clover, each 1

year for 17 years, and land

manured 77.6

Dairy farming allows most of the

fertility contained in crops to remain

on the farm. The cow returns in her

manure % of the nitrogen and 9-10 of

the phosphorus and potash contained

In her feed. If the skim milk is fed to

calves or pigs, practically all the fer-

tility is retained on the farm. While
1 ton of wheat worth $25 removes
$7.00 worth of fertility, 1 ton of butter

worth $500 removes only 50 cents

worth.

This explains why grain farming
exhausts and dairying improves the

land.

Grass Farmers Most Prosperous.

It Is a well-known fact that the most
productive farms in Kentucky are

those on which grazing is largely prac-

ticed. Over a series of years it is the

grass farmer who is the most prosper-

ous and has the comfortable bank ac-

count
Kentucky's average corn yield is 29

bushels per acre, and her wheat yield

less than 12 bushels per acre. In Eng-
land, where the land has been culti-

vated for nearly a thousand years, the

average wheat yield is 31 bushels per

acre, or more than two and one-half

times that of Kentucky. Investigation

shows that England is essentially a
grass and hay country, and this ac-

counts for the large crop yields.

Hill's
We are known throughout the
State as the lowest price house

for

HIGH QUALITY

Groceries orSeeds
You Profit by Our 50 Years'

Experience.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Group of high-producing registered Jersey cows, all home-bred by a Ken-

t tucky farmer. He began on a rented farm. Good cows and careful cropping

have paid for his splendidly equipped 400 acre farm.

England Doubles Yield By Grass Farm-
ing and Careful Saving of Manure.

Indeed, England's crop yields have

'exactly doubled in the last hundred

years and it is conceded that this re-

Tnarkable~ Increase has been due to the

adoption of a system of grass and live

stock farming, to the increased care in

saving farm manures, and to the large

importations of American grain and

feed, stuffs, thereby enriching John
Bull's farms at Uncle Sam's expense.

Farmers Should Cut Com Acreage in

Half and Increase Grass and
Clover Crops.

Thousands of acres are planted in

corn each year the crop from which is
_

xSt sufficient to pay L rre "expenses of'

breaking the land. Such crops mean
poverty and ignorance for the farmer
and his family. Such land should not

be put in corn.

Kentucky Needs More Dairy Farms.

On a great many grain and tobacco

farms of Kentucky small herds of good
dairy cows could be added with great

advantage. Most of these cows should

freshen in the fall, and be dry during

the busiest crop season. They should

be maintained on pasture during the

grazing season and wintered on corn,

and corn fodder, silage, clover and al-

falfa hay and a moderate amount of

mill feeds, as cotton-seed meal and
wheat bran. A herd of good cows
means a regular weekly or monthly
cash income and a supply of valuable

manure. If this system were followed,

it would eventually mean the doubling

of. the yields of all farm cropB.

Few farmers realize the possibilities

of dairying for soil improvement. A
dairy cow on full feed prpduces 68

pounds of manure per day, worth at

present market value of plant food in

commercial fertilizers $2.43 per ton,

or a value of $32.25 for one year. When
the manure is properly saved and
applied to the land, a herd of ten cows
kept in the stable and fed properly
will produce in the five months of win-

ter feeding, about 50 tons of manure
or enough to cover over seven acres of

lajij_.aLXoe_j^LJte_^DlLsfi£en tons. to the

acre. That produced during the re-

maining seven months of the year will,

of course, be largely distributed over
the pasture by the droppings of the
cows and will result in great benefit to

the land. -

THE FINEST FLOUR MILL-
ED FROM WINTER WHEAT

—IS—

IT WINTER PATENT,

AT THE OLD STAND.

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.
PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
FARMER.

Osborn Double Disk Harrows
Best results are secured with the DiskJHarrow when the erouud

is double disked or gone over twice in opposite directions.

4

Limaburg, Ky.

THE ART OF MAKING MOME-MADE JELLY

(Miss Aubyn Chinn, Department of

Home Economics, Kentucky State
University.)

Jelly is one of the attractive and
ays of preserving—fruit^ -it did not have the potassium tarti

Tuices. Only those fruit juices which
contain pectin and usually acid can be
used for this purpose.

Pectin is a carbo-hydrate material
akin to starch, which is in solution in

the fiber and juices of fruit, and upon
the proper combination of acid, sugar
and-pectin, when they are heated to-
gether, is precipitated in a solid jelly-

like mass. Some fruits contain enough
pectin and natural acid and sugar to

make this jelly without the addition
of any outside substance, but the prod-
uct has been found to be cloudy in ap-
pearance and dot so palatable as
when made by diluting the fruit juice
with water and adding sugar. Again,
fruit is usually more expensive than
the sugar and water with which it is

diluted, so that this latter method is

more economical. The more pectin

boiling the pulp with a small quantity
of water. This jelly proved to be of
better quality than that made from the
first extraction of the juice, because

crystals that SG oflenJappear^ln^grape
jelly. This experiment also proved
that much pectin is often left in the
pulp of the fruit used. It also suggests
to the housekeeper that the first ex-
traction of juice may be bottled as
such, and jelly made from the usually
.fliscarded pulp.

3. Use a thick flannel bag and allow
plenty of time for jiiiri

Pressing the bag is likely to cause a
cloudy jelly.

4. Add sugar after the strained jelly
has begun to boil, using not more than
three-fourths of a cup of sugar to one
cup of juice.

5. If the proportions "are correct the
jelly should be ready to pour out short-
ly after boiling. Boiling tends always

-46-make the jerly sticky. Some ex~
perts give 217.4 degrees Fahrenheit as

and acid there is present in fruit the the temperature at which the liquid
more the juice may be diluted. For

j
should be poured into glasses, and will,

instance, in the case of orange and on cooling, congeal,
grape-fruit marmalade, pectin is con- 6. Jelly should be covered in the
tained in the white inner skin of the glases with a thin eoat-of parrafine to
orange and grape-fruit, aqd by using

{

prevent mould from attacking it
the whole fruit we may dilute with
water the fruit juice and pulp obtain-!
ed, as much as three times, and still

'

~HaTr<ra~~jeTrf r nr:n consistency.
There are a few practical applica-

tions of the scientific study of jelly, its

constitution and proper chemical com-
position that it will help every house-
keeper to follow.

.1. As a rule, use as little water as
possible in cooking the fruit to obtain
the juice. Kxccss of water requires
,more sugar and is inclined to make
the jelly ropy when finished, because
tho pectin has been too much diluted.

2. Ccok the fruit thoroughly at
first. The pectin is imbedded in the
woody fiber of the fruit, therefore,
this fiber must be softened before it

can be obtained. Miss Goldthswait
proved by experiment that a jelly could
be made from the pulp of grapes, after

the first juice had been extracted, by

Note.—If the fruit juice does not
cn:).;eH!, the addition of some-organic
acid found naturally in fruit stieir as
citric and tartaric may be added and
will usually produce the desired result.

.
An economical winter conserve:

Grape Fruit Marmalade.
One grape-fruit, one oraii^o, one

lemen. Remove the seeds and put al!
fruit, pulp and skin through the meat-
cfiopper. Measure juice and pulp, and
for every cup add three cups of .vater
and allow to stand over night. The
next day boil ten minutes and allow
to stand 24 hours. Again measure and
add three-fourths of a oyp ei sugar to
every cup of pulp and juice. Boil untiV
it congeals when tested in a cold
saucer or when it drops off the spoon
in a jelly-like mass. Pour into glasses
1 his recipe will mi from i2 to 14 Jelly
glasses.

CE0.W.H1LL&C0.
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Every Barrel Guaranteed

To Give Satisfaction.

SPPerBM
Freight Paid to Your Station.

WICHITA'S
BEST FLOUR
The Wonderful Bread Bak-

er. Made from Select Hard
Wheat-

Per
Bbl

Freight Paid to Your Station.

$5.50

NOBETTER COFFEE
Is the Best Drinking Coffee You

Can Buy

Par _____

Lb
A Trial Convinces

Delivered at your door by Par-
cel Post in 4 to 50 pound lots.

Send $1.00 for a Trial.

A GALLON CAN

GERM ANDifLY KILLER

tm WITHJSPRAYERjjr:

fg^P - ^-^ ^^
Delivered at your Door by

Parcel Post.

SEED
You buy at Hill's is not so-called
tested, but it is tested on the

same model Tester in use by the
U. S. Government.

WE CAN GIVE YOU ACTUAL
TKBT ON EVBKY IiOT VQulJUY

You Can Save the Retailer's

Profit.

Write for Prices.

RAISE CALVES
WITHOUT MILK
000/aETFFEE (

* Every Farmer, Dairyman,
Cattleman, in fact everyone
who owns cows will profit

greatly by reading it,
t

I'
"Milktmu CSiW'h. title

—lelli how anyone can raise

I

or veal three or four healthy
calve* at the coet of one ,

'

brought up on cow's milk.

I

It shows how you can raise

your own beat milkers and in

; the milk production of your hertl—

&
mt»

» crease the milk production of yoar heftJ— '*s«w / _t
bow to veal calves quickly and economically on** 4 I

I.Ryde's Cream Calf Meal II

|"|

»£»X.ro« CALVM f
#

ft^C>_yf_, —the moat successful milk I
/?**—

»

—
,
-Hh\ Y "substitute cm the market— at

117
y, ; iijIK^ V ,he tWnd* rd °r perfetfXKV I

11] ,, . / ' 'ijJBPaW Thousands of farmers have I
fl 't£ V L IflVtWi/ iiKri l* ar>d nothini elae for years, ff

m Jlfel '(iassssl V7 *' is not ' ,toclt food—" * com " I
n Mf^^tt^^ Jr

t'lel* food that has been definitely \
• —Ivei.

i
We are Northern Kentucky

Agents for Ryde's Calf Meal

$3.50 Per 100 Pounds.

Freight Paid.

toll& Co,

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863.

I MillinEriil

1 have on hand a full line

of New Spring Millinery

of all the latest styles and

and at reasonable prices.

Ladies are requested to

call in and inspect the new
Spring Hats.

Mrs. Geo. Ossman,

Beaver Lick, Ky.

B la cksmithing
My shop is now open for all

kinds of work at

Lowest Prices. Work Guaranteed.

—ALSO A LINE OF

—

FARMING IMPLEMFNTS,
the Thomas Mowers, Drills,

Elows-of all kinds, the Peter

—

Schuttler Wagon, best on
earth. Give me a call.

WILFORD POWELL,
aRANT, KY.

Sbop st McVille.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
D. M. Snyder, Trustee of John C.
Buckner, Ac. Plaintiffs.

vs.
I

Notice.
John Cr Buckner, Ac. Defendants
By ah order of the Boone Circuit

Court made at its April term, 1914,

1

am directed to rent out the property
involved in this action, situated in
the town of Florence, Boone County,
and consisting of a house and lot of
three acres of ground. I will rent
for cash until January 1st, 1915.
For further information call on me

at my office at Burlington, Ky_
CHAS. MAURER,

Master Commissioner.

W. J. MILLS
mBmmmm —DKAI.BB IN—
Gasoline Engines. Kerosene Engines,
Hand and Power Pumps,
Lighting' System (Hiin mid Electric),

Farm Machinery cf All Kinds.
E3RLAINC1EU, - - KY.

R«s. Phone, Erlnnger 88-R.

THE GftAND SADDI.K AND HARNESS
HORSE,

HARRY WILLIS
Will make the season of 1914 at the

Btable of C. T. Northcutt, near Wa-
terloo, at $10.00 to insure a mare in
foal—colt to stand up and suck, mon-
ey due when the fact is known or
mare is parted with or bred to other
stock. Preamble unnecessary, as we
are willing to risk the judgment of
those who have seen the horse; those
who have not please see him or in-
quire. Phone calls answered.

NORTHCUTT BROS.

La Boone Herd-Duroc Jerseys.

Several fall Boars ifor sale.

Our Hogs are registered.

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Burlington, Ky.

»

Osborn {Double Disk Harrows
perform these two diskings in one operation and save valua-
bie time in planting season. These double disk harrows con-
<-$st of the regular Osborn Disk with an ,4in-throw" cutaway
harrow-attached ^tr a trailer.—The action of the disks on the
trailer is just the reverse of that on the ordinary disk har-
row. TBe Trailer is~made 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 foof sizes and can
be attached to your old Osborn Disk Harrow.

complete line of Osbom Tillage and
Harvesting Machines and Implements before placing your orders.

QET OUR PRICES-

JANSEN HARDWARE CO
54 Pike Street, COVINGTON, KY.

C8feOMCg^RgXSXSXS3»

I

AT

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clark

and Profossional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

:

:

IF YOU WANT A GOOD •UTOMOBILE
j

CALL. ON •

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky. •

i

FOR 1 914 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at
your door. If desired a man will be furnished without
charge to teach you how to operate your car.

—also aghnt foh thk-=
'

Roadster, $1,150-^-
: Oakland, Touring Car, $1,200

Fully Equipped

DR. B. W. STALLARD •

with DR. SHOBER'S J
: QUEEN CITY DENTISTS Z

Nos. 43-49 W. Fifth Ave..

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. •

House and Lot For Sale.

, KENTUCKY
Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

A. l>. Mallett, ::
t
ManagerJ

Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

EEEEEteO
Good House and Lot in Burling-

ton. Apply to A. B. Benaker.
aprTreo UUDLV BLYTH.

Sr-iiPPSl
'Quickly reli»Te9 Rhenmatlara, Boro Mob-

,

' cles. Nouraljritt, JJacUarhe. Headache and
' nil pains. Your money hack if It fails to re-

liovo any acho in any part of the body inj

fifteen minutes time. , ,
jprioo BOo. A.t All Druggists.
Pre. ismpl. ae'l olranlar Hut oo mqamt,

BOURBON REMEDY COMPANY,

t
342 Etst Main St., LttUnnton, Ky.,

LINIMENT II;

Notice to Delinquents.

I have been appointed to col-
lect the delinquent poll taxes for

the years 1908, 1909, 1010, 1911, 1912

1913. You will please come for-

ward and settle same.
J. P. BLYTH, Collector.

Take your County Paper.

Attentiont^AutorOvjners.

MS BROTHERS,

Burlington, Ky.

Sub-Agents for the FORD

BURLINGTON GARAGE
Auto Repairs and all kinds of Supplies,

nisned on orders.

Any tire fur-

aUTO POR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
A.t Reasonable Rates.

10"Ford Repairs and Supplies a Specialty "©a 4

I.

4

Read our Advertisements—-— 1 *nm*>

And Profit by Jhenw t
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TEST FOR THE OVEN

II

»•»<iW ONI MAY ft! IURI IT IS

JU«T KIQHT.

Mmpioy Whit* P.p-r to T«H Wh»»
Hlght Tatnparaturv Has B««n t«-

aufd Qoud Rtolp* for Clwn-

1 log Black Woolan Clothing.

You can never make a uooeaa of

IbaJdn* unless the oven Is exactly

right If It ii, a little too hot or too

odd ail your oakee and pies will be
•polled. You can always teat the heat

by patting a piece of white paper on
the oven shelf that 1b to be used and
leaving It there for two minutes. If

the paper comes out still white or

"very slightly brown at the edges, then

the oven Is cool. If the paper cornea

out a good deal browned, but not

burned at all, then the oven Is mod-

orate. If the paper comes out brown
all over and blackened at the edges,

the oven is hot If the paper burns all

to a cinder, then the oven Is much too

hot for any use. :

The following 1b a good recipe for

4r^

I

VALUE OF CARD CATALOGUE

•ystem Makes for Kfflolenoy In House-

work and Also Is of Great Aid

to loonumy.

Few women outalde of business and
academic circles realise the conven-

ience of the card catalogue system.

One energetic woman who had

been a very successful secretary,

made an efficient housekeeper and
homemaker because she remembered
lu her married life the devices that

had helped her In business. She had

a number of catalogues to indicate

the state of her household supplies—
linen, etc.—but the most interesting

of all was her card catalogue cook

book and menu Index. It was lust

like a library catalogue, being com-

posed of a couple of little drawers

In a little cabinet filled with cards

on which were typed recipes. These

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
8. 8. McWethy, lieirn. Ac. Pin's

vs Equity
Hazel McWethy, &c, Defts
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1914, in the above
cause. 1 shall proceed to offer for
Bale to the highest bidder, at public
sale on Monday, the 1st day of June,
1914. atLo'cloctp. m.^ thereabout,
being County Court Day, upon a
credit of six months, the following
property

:

The property ordered sold is de-
scribed thus: Lying and being in
town of Petersburg, Boone county,
Ky. On the corner of Main and
Front streets in said town, and being
lotB No. 2 and 4 an laid down on offi-

cial plat of said town of Petersburg,
Ky., and being the same property
conveyed to said 8. 8. McWethy, de-

cleaning hiack woolen clothingr~Dts-

solve borax in water and saturate a

sponge or cloth in the solution. Wash
the greasy spots by rubbing vigorous-

4ri^r» —|p*euk In rtlftoi* taaAaMl thai comA

way, and dry in the sun. This 1b es-

pecially good for cleaning men's coat

collars.

Thick, soft gloves are made to wear

when lifting pots and heavy stove at-

tachments; thinner ones come for the

purpose of protecting the hands while

sweeping or dusting; then there are

rubber gloves to put on when wash-

ing dishes and asbestos gloves to wear
when handling hot dishes.

Should the clothes be mSdewed, the

stains may be removed by a mixture

containing equal parts of soft-soap
and starch, half as much common salt

and the juice of half a lemon. This

may bo spread over the spots, and the

article should be laid on the grass all

day and all night until the stain en-

tirely disappears.

The crisp, raw cucumber, appetizing

as it is, proves Indigestible to many
people. Let these try them cooked.

Cooked cucumbers may be served hot

with a cream sauce or cold as a salad.

Bather ripe vegetables should be se-

lected and they should be stewed very

islowly. Finely shredded chill peppers

added to the sauce improve its ap-

pearance and take away the slight in-

aipldty of the cooked cucumber with-

out destroying the flavor. When serv-

ing the cooked cucumber as a salad

cut it lengthwise Instead of across, aa

with the raw vegetable.
J

A few drops of oil of lavender scat-

tered ou the shelves In the library

will dissipate the odor of mold which

frequently arises from damp weather.

cards were grouped under appropriate
| ceased, by deed dated March 3, 1883,
and recorded in Deed Book No. 38
page 59fl Boone County Records.
For the purchase price the pur-

chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sate until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with alien
retained therein until all the pur-
chase money is yaid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms

heads and made readily accessible

through a number of guide cards

headed, Dinner, Soups, Entrees,

Salads, Meats and Desserts. When
faced with the awful problem "What
shall we have to eat today?" she sim-

ply ran through her cards for the

meal in question and often found the

recipe for a dish she had quite for-

gotten about. For use as a cook book,

this arrangement is much more con-

venient than the old book form. The
collection of recipes grows rapidly too,

asrir Is so easy to Taste on- a card a
newspaper suggestion or a recipe

from a household magazine, and slip

the card into its proper place where
it does not get lost, as loose papers

have a habit of doing. The catalogue

outfit is quite Inexpensive and the

utility of the scheme will certainly

repay the original trouble of making.

CHAS MAURER,
Master Commissioner

,
Peanut Butter.

Roast the nuts, shell and take off the

brown skins. When making large

quantities, the removing of the brown
skins Is best accomplished by patting

the sheiied peanuts on a coarse towel,

covering them with another towel and
rubbing them gently until the husks

are broken or loosened, and then blow-

ing them off with a bellows. If you

use salt, dust them lightly with it and

grind at once. Mix to a smooth paste

with half as much butter as you have

peanut powder. It is always well to

state your butter and use its freshness

as a guide in the matter of Just how
much salt you should add to the pea-

nuts, If any. Put the peanut butter

In covered glass Jars or tumblers; keep

in a cool place.

Mayonnaise Dressing.

The making of mayonnaise dressing

to usually a laborious and tiresome

task as the oil must be used drop by

drop, unless the person is fortunate

enough to possess a mayonnaise

mixer. By using hot water with egg,

the dropping is eliminated, when the

task is lightened and the time con-

sumed shortened. Mix with the yolk

of an egg, a tablespoonful of hot wa-

ter, beat them well together, then add

the oil In as large quantities as de-

sired, a pint may be added at will If

desired, without curdling. Use pep-

per and -salt and vinegar to taste. A
pint of olive oil is the proportion to

use with an egg.

PROPER STORAGE OF FLOUR
»

Easily Taken Precautions Will Insure

the Absence of the Pestilent

White Worm.

When flour is Btored in quantity, or

even when bought in small supplies,

care is needed to guard against the

presence of that pestT The TIQle white

flour worm.
Before putting away new flour, thor-

oughly clean the receptacle, being

sure that not a particle of the old

flour remains. It is the old flour that

Is left, even though it may be a very

small amount, that causes these

marauders.
If the flour to kept in tin the tix

must be washed with absolutely clean

water and a good soap, and great care

must be taken that the tin is entirely

dry before putting in the flour. If a

wooden holder, or bin, is used it must
be cleaned by brushing and airing.

When flour is bought in paper bags,

it to. well to look carefully in the

creases of the paper at top of bag be-

fore untying, tor here are found the

white flour worms, if there are any at

all, and these can be removed without

their getting into the flour. But, when
a bag to limply opened and turned

Into a bin, they are in this way In the

bottom, and in a short time will work
their way all through the flour.

Turkey Rechauffe.

Melt two and one-half tablespoonfuls

of butter, add, three tahlespoonfulB of

flour and stir until well blended; then

pour on gradually, while stirring con-

stantly, one cupful of rich milk. Bring

to the boiling point and add one tea-

spoonful of salt, one-fourth teaspoon-

ful of celery salt, and one-eighth tea-

spoonful of pepper; then add one cup-

ful of cold roast turkey cut in thin

strips, one-half cupful of cooked spa-

ghetti cut in one-half inch pieces and

one-half cupful of sauted, sliced mush-

room cape. Turn into a buttered bak-

ing dish, sprinkle with one-third cup-

ful of grated Parmesan cheese, cover

with three-fourths cupful of Twttered

cracker crumbs and bake until the

crumbs are browned.

Hot Chocolate for Two. *

Melt one ounce of chocolate; add
two rounding teaspoonfuls of sugar

and one-fourth a cup of boiling water;

cook and stir until smooth; add the

rest of a cup of boiling water and let

boil once, then let simmer two min-

utes or loncer; add one cup of hot

milk and serve. Hot chocolate would

bo a beverage made from chocolate; a
cup of "breakfast cocoa" would be

made of cocoa, purchased In tins, In

a powderedTfonn.

Creamed Oysters.

One pint of cream, one pint oysters,

one tablespoon flour. Salt and pepper

to taste. Let cream come to boil, mix

flour with milk and stir into boiling

cream. Let oysters come to a boll In

their own liquor. Skim and turn into

cream. Serve with toast

Cookies.

One cupful of butter, two cupfuls of

sugar, three eggs, half a teaspoonful of

baking powder, one even teaspoonful

of nutmeg, half a teaspoonful of cloves

and flour for a soft dough. Begin with

two cupfuls and add carefully that you

may not make them too stiff. Cream
butter and sugar, add yolks of eggs,

spice, one cupful of flour with baking

powder, the whipped whites and the

rest of the flour. Roll into a sheet a
quarter of an Inch thick, cut into

rounds and bake in a good oven.

These cookies ought to be of the soft

variety if you keep them wrapped in

a cloth in a tin box and will not let

them dry out

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Carl Neumeister, Ac* Plaintiff

Against | Equity.
W. F. Dinnis, Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April Term, there-
of, 1914, in the above cause,
I shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court-house door in Burlington, Boone
Co. Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic sale on Monday, 1st day of June,
1913, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts,
being county court day, upon a credit
of six and twelve months, the follow-
ing described property, to wit:
—The prooerty ordered soitt~is~rte^
scribed as follows ; Lying and being
in the town of Walton, Boone coun-
ty, Ky. Bounded on the west by the
Covington & Lexington turnpike, on
the east by the CinciimatrSoutbern
Railway, Jon the south by the lands
of W. O. Rouse and Julia Adams, on
the north by Wm. Huston, contain-
ing 2 acres more or less, and being
the same property conveyed to said
Carl Neumeister and W. F. Dennis,
by W. O. Rouse and W. H. Tillman,
and known as the Walton Flour Mill
property on which is situated Flour
Mill and also all machinery and fix-

tures and wheat warehouse and crib.
For the purchase price the purchaser

with approved security or securities,

must execute bond, bearing legal inter-

est from the day of sale until paid, and
haviug the force and effect or a judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
til all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
CHARLES MAURER, M. C. B. C.

Commissioner's Sole.

Boone Circuit Court.

J, D. Cloud, Admr. of Jemima
Popbam, Plaintiff,
vs. | Equity.

James H. Popham, <fcc, Defts

By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale rendered by the Boone Cir-
cuit Court at its April term, 1914,

in the above styled cause, I shall
proceed to offer for sale to the high-
est bidder, at public sale, on Mon-
day, the- 1st day of June, 1914, at one
o'clock p. m. or thereabouts being
county court day, upon a credit of 6
months, the following property, to-

wit: The land ordered sold is de-
scribed thus:

Lying in Boone county, Kentucky,
on Elijah's creek, beginning at a
stone, the east corner of Joel Gar-
nett's traot of 1,000 acres, and also a
corner with William McNeal in
Peachy 's old TinefTnence with the
line of said McNeal's n43}w 97 poles
to a stone ; s47w 50J poles to a poplar
tree on a point ; thence s44Je 95 2-3

poles to a stone in Peachy's line:

thence with it n46Jo 49.6 poles to the
beginning, reservioganoutlet of 15 ft

Peachy's line to the road on Elijah's
creek, containing 29| acres and 16

poleB,excepting therefrom 38J square
poles which was conveyed on the 2d
day of September, 1857, to William
McNeal by deed recorded in deed
Book "U" at page 208 of the Boone
county records.

For the purchase price the purch-
aser of 6aid real estate, with approv-
ed security or securities.muBt execute

Nervous?
Mrs. Walter Vincent

Of Peasant Hill, N. C,
writes: "For three sum-
mers, I suifered from

nervousness, dreadful
pains in my back and
sides, and weak sinking

•pells. Three bottles of

Cardul, the woman's
tonic, relieved me entire-

ly. I feel like another

person, now."

TAKE

„ Cardui I
£* The Woman's Tonic

w for over 50 years,
Cardui has been helping

to relieve women's un-

necessary pains and
building weak women up
to health and strength.

It will do the same for

you, if given a fair trial.

So, don't wait, but begin

taking Cardui today, for

its use cannot harm you,

and should surely do you
good. E-72

F. J. Hekn. M. M. Hdsohabt.

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers la

fine Hrmricati

and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Description

Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, : -: Indiana.

D. M. Snydkb, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

The High Bred Percheron Stallion

Prince Olsen
Will make the season of 1914 at my

farm, 2 miles west of Walton, Boone
county, Ky., at $10.00 to insure a liv-

ing colt, IV rsons partingwith mares
forfeit the insurance money. A lien

retained on colt until season money
is paid. __

DESCRIPTION & EDIGREE.
Prince Olsen was foaled in 1907,

and is one model of his class. He
weighs 1700 lbs. and is 17 J hands high.
He is a beautiful black, and is a pic-

ture of symmetry and fine points of
the draft horse. His breeding quali-
ties are excellent.
Prince Olsen was sired by Black

-

mon, a registered Percheron stallion

owned by Ole G. Oleson, of Shabbona
Grove, 111., and from whom he was
purchased by me, selecting this horse
over many others because of bis ex-
cellent qualities. Prince Olsen is

eligible to registry, and is one of the
highest bred draft horsesever in this
section of the country, The dam of
Prince Olsen was a high bred regis-

tered Percheron mare.

TWO FINE YOUNG JACKS,
Also at the same place and under
the same conditions I will offer

for public service my two
fine breeding jacks.

THE QUESTION
Is not "Where Can I Get the Cheapest
Glasses?" but "Where Can I Get My
Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best
Glasses!"

Glasses that do not make your vision

perfect ar? * <** at —:—waj.
We guarantee every glass we fit and

grind to suit vour eyes in size, shape and strength.

N.F.Penn, M. D.m Moich, Jeweler*
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

Quick Pudding.
' Two eggs, beat yolks with one-third

cup sugar, one-half cup molasses, one-

half cup flour (scant), one-half tea-

spoon soda and add egg Whites beaten

stiff. Bake 30 minutes. Serve hot

with hard sauce.

8a It In Custard.

;
When making custard I always add

a little salt, says a New York Press

oontrfbutor. This keeps the custard

from drying and caking in the oustard

not and adds to the flavor,

Broth With Bread Dumplings.
Soak three thick slices of white

bread in about a pint of broth, squeeze

fairly dry and beat up with a fork.

Melt a tablespoonful of butter over

the Are, add the-bread ;- rait well and
season with salt to taste and a little

pepper. When cool stir In two . well

beaten eggs, a quarter of a grated nut-

meg, and a little chopped parsley. Mix
well and mold into small balls. Roll

these lightly In flour, boll them lightly

in broth for two minutes and serve at

once.

bond, bearing 6 per cent interest from
u
!6

ment, with a lien retained there

the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a Judg-

until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.

'CHARLES MAURER,
- Mastor Commissioner.

GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Par-

lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris

Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
Manufacture of

is a black Jack with mealy points, 7
years old, 16.3 hands high, large bone
and big body, very long ear, aud has
proven himself to be one of the best
breeders in Ky. His}mules are quick
sellers and several have been sold at
$125 at weaning time. His service
fee wilHie $10.00.

is another fine Jack, 5 years old and
a half brother to Ben. His fee will

be $10.00.
Both Jacks are high in class, and

are excellent breeders. Come and
see them before breeding. It may
pay you.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents, but I will not be responsible
should any occur.

JOSEPH READNOTJR,
Walton, Ky.

£>% Upholstered
Furniture

***$*

D£AL£H1 TO NOME,

Factory and

Sample Room

157 PIKE
STREET

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

II SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON. IT^

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

-fclVMRY, BO*RDlft0 4V SALE JTABU*.
First Claw sssji fs* Kite as All Tlstss,

^£Deatark Ffcgh Class Harness and Saddle

tond City Oosl for «!• itsUltl

WJVJVJ*J*MAr*MMM**'*,X;MMMMXMAKMM.

Public Sale.

Oil Pickles.

One dozen medium-sized cucumbers
sliced thin, and six onions slteed.

Sprlnkle one-half cup of salt over

them and let stand four or five hours.

Pour off water and to them add one-

half cup of white mustard seed, one
tablespoon of celery seed, one-half oup

of olive oil and one quart of vinegar.

\

Boding Cracked Egos.

Add a little vinegar to the water

and eggs that are cracked can be

boiled aa satisfactory as undamaged
ones.

I will sell at public sale at my
residence, on the Dr. R. Hr Cris-

ler farm, at North Bead, on

Saturday, Hay 16, 1914
the following property

:

Bed Room Set, H Bed, Book Case
and Writing Desk combined, Par-

lor Chairs—all walnut, Ward
Robe, Sideboard, Oak Dining- Ta-
ble, Matting, Rugs, Dishes,

Kitchen Utensils, other House-

hold goods to numerous to men-
tion.

Terms made known day of sale.

Mrs. ABE GRAVES.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

Plutarch 8U
Will make the season of 1914 at

my 6table one mile west of Idle-
wild, Boone County, Kentucky, at

$10.00 to insure a colt to stand
up and suck, money due when the
colt is foalded or the mare is part-
ed with.
I will give a return season for

4he-best colt, the 1913 get, of this
stallion, regardless of aex, to be
shown at the Boone County Har-
vest Home this fall.

. Write for pedigree and partic-
ulars.

Will make the season at my
stable at $8.00 to insure a colt to
stand up and suck.
Lanky Bob is five years old, 15.3

hands nigh and a splendid indi-

vidual.
In handling the above stock care

will be taken to prevent accidents,

but I will not be responsible
should any occur.
Parties breeding to either of

these animals must follow up the

No business done on Sunday.
T. E. RANDALL,

R. D. No. 1, Burlington, Ky.

For Rent—Boone House in Burl-

inton. The furniture is in good con-

dition and is for sale at reasouable
prices. Appply to J. F. Blyth, Burl-

ington, -Ky. mob.14

Don't Forget
To get some of that COOD FERTIL-
IZER for your spring crops.

I have on hand a oarload Jareeki's
famous Fertilizers for Corn, Tobac-
co, Potatoes and other crops. Will
have same in 6tock all sprinsr.

L. T. CLORE,
[june2] Burlington, Ky.

Spring Line Complete
MEN'S, BOYS' and CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING
It will pay you to come a long ways to see f

Our fleu/ Sprii7<5 Styles.!

You will Savc^rime-anfi cTHoney^y-

Seeing^Us. We can Please you.

^JfVork Clothing of all Kinds—Prices Right ,*>

The Daylight Clothing Store,
E. A. ANDERSON. RISING SUN, IND.

J. F. KEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Air Carpet Cleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.
*fc— Phone South 31—.-*»

260 Pike Street, - - COVINGTON, ICY J
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BOONE CO. RlCORDER ] Beautifying the Lawns.

W. L. RIDDJELL. Publisher.

BE CAREFUL OF PRESEVING

Powders And Canning Compounds.

Washington, D C—The atten-
tion of the Department of Agri-
culture has recently been caned
to the widespread use, especially
in rural
-acid in putting up preserves The
head of a large drujj and chem-
ical supply house states that peo-
ple living in Southwest Virginia,
North and South Carolina, Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, and Western
Georgia, have been purchasing sal-
icylic acid in % lb packages for
a number of years and that this
practice has grown to an enor-

Good, Sound Advice.

There is a gtm-il movement on, It is the young man and the
the part of (as \armera to im- young woman of today, with a
prove the appearance and con-

j

practical education, who will a-
\ eniences of their homes. Aside i dorn our best homes in the future,
from exercising care in keeping It is the manager and the finan-
the home well painted and in ' cier, who is the practical one.
good repair, It is most encourag- It is the young man with good
ing to note the genera* improve-! habits who has a bank account,
ment m the care of the lawn. ' who shows evident of becoming a
In many rural sections where once

j

financier.
were «een neglected yards with 1

It is the voung woman, who
communities, of salicylic straggling and ragged looking trains herself with the duties of

trees, today one finds well grad- j work, who will become a manager
ed and well attended lawns bor-| It is the observing, the prudent,
dered with beautiful shade trees; who will be the practical one.
and shrubs. As a rule the back, A majority of our young friends
yards as well as the front yards of today are beginning at the
are also becoming models of neat-

j wrong end. Instead of begining
n^??" , at the bottom and training

*u J
16 farmei" a"d his wife know themselves for the future, thereby

that ipleasant home surroundings ! making accumulations bv patient-
arid modem conveniences contrib- iy and steadily sticking to one

mous extent. This dealer states "t^ great deal to the enjoyment itsue, never deviating from the
further that only a few weeks ago °f,

rural We.. "The picture of the one purpose and establishing a
he received an order trom one :

old homestead, with its protecting good character besides they
wholesale grocer for 50 cases of| treesan d wide spreading lawns, is

these goods.
I

one tftat the children will ever
gin as it were, at the top
ideas that are obtained by

be—
with
the

The Department is aware that
| |

ove to recall. The more at-! lack of proper training, and" in the
this practise is not confined to sa-; tractive

^
it is the more pleasant

j course of time find themselves
where they should have begun
years ago.
What a young man neglects be-

fore his thirtieth birthday, he can
never redeem.

It is the early dollar saved that
is the valuable one in later years,

licylfc acid under its own name, j

will be the memories,
but that large quantities of tbisj There is another side of this
acid, and of boric acid as well, are' question of improving the appear-
sold under fanciful names as pre-jance of the farm that should not
serving powders or canning com-. ,>e 5ost sight of and which should
--pounds- -at prices much in exec ss ; appeal to the business side of
•pf their reil value.

j
f
he,° w

"n?r- A buyer, whether
In the directions for its use the

:

ne y6 a buyer of land, stock or
i and the earlier one begins the

housewife is told to fill the ]i; •; g^amrwiH-form-his~opmion rrr the j sooner he will have a financial
with fruit or vegetables, cover it

j

business ability of the owner oi a standing.
with water and add a teaspoonfui ;

farm by the way the farm and The dollar judiciously invested
of the powder. It is true th it

!

surroundings about the home are) at the age of twenty, will have
these powders may prevent thedej^P 1 U P- If they are neat and

j
accumulated at the age of sixty

-cay of the fruit or vegetables, but I
attractive the buyer will be fa v.-;. about sixteen dollars, whereas the

but they also encourage unclenty '

orably impressed but if things dollar invested in like manner at
or careless work, and their excess-

j

appear in disorder and are care- the age of thirty, will have ac-
ive use may be attended with very

j

»^ssly managed he will naturally cumulated at the age of sixty
serious effects uponn the health,

j

Judge that the owner is careless only about eight dollars.
Salicylic acid is a medicine of the; and unbusinesslike. The most important thin^ ob-
graetest value in acute articular I

The best and most suitable trees tained while meeting with finan-
rheumatism and certain other dis- 'bat we can plant on our lawns

. ciul success is an established re-
eases. It is well known as a pois- are

,
the

-
on^s that can be ob- cord, which is worth far more

onous substance, and one of the e- tained at the least cost. ! than wealth. A young man with
vils which may accompanv its usol.^ot that they are sold cheapes; a record is sought for every-
is derangement to the digestion. at the nursery but they can be 'where. There is plenty of room
ft is therefore plain that Kse.Vten-. dug from near-by timoer land

;
at the top; The demand is grow-

siveu.se in food max U>^1 to dis- »- s uall\- for simply the trouble ^f. ing *ver in tbesa a*r«:rent «=r-»|
ttlfbance ot digestion antf ffeaUri .

transplanting them. They are our, These self made young men and
It is entirely practical to put native forest trees, such as the; young women are not as a rule

up both fruits and vegetables in
;

elm, maple, sycamore or button-
, among our so-called society peo-

Mieh a manner that thev will keep !

wo°u> P>'i oak, beech, white oak, i pie. Societv encouraees extrav-
etc. All of these are beautiful '

when properly cared for, and
have a great utility in the way
of shade during the hot summer
days. They will grow better than
other varieties of trees because
vhey have become acclimated

Simpson county a few days ago i

C° OUr ^^ions. i
defeated a proposition to issue

j

Time Means a Demand for Ming
Never before have I had such a fine lot of

iv/u

Men's, Boys' and Children's
You must see them to appreciate^their values, in

Style, Quality and Workmanship.
Men's Suits, $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $18.00
Young Men's Suits - $5.00, $7.50. $10.00, $12.50, $15.00
Boys' Suits $2.50 to $7.50.

c/* large line of Camlet and Cottonade Pants at 50c and 75c
Just the thing for Warm Weather.

Wachs,
Pike a,d Madijoi, Ave,—COVINGTON, KY7

indefinitely bv sterilizing the pro-
ductsHry- means of heat, and there
is no excuse for running any risk
by using preserving powders.

Apathy on the Road Issue.

100,000 in bonds for road improve-
ment. Only two precincts out of
twelve recorded a majority in fa-
vor of bonds and the town of I

Franklin voted with the majority
j

in the negative.
The defeat of a bond issue in ;

Kentucky is not uncommon an.;
the fact that the proposition in

!

Out In the State.

Henderson—While they were
playing with an old fashioned cap ! "'^J" n

,T£fT
hy

X'
int? l0S?"

and ball rifle, Wm. Hancock, five
es

'
rhe old bees Wl1 die in

agance and dissipation, and tnat
means ruin more or less, sooner or
later, morally, physically and fi-

nancially.—LaBelle Star.

Spring; Management of Bees.

bees are at their 1 o \v < st
ebb when taken out ot the cellar
in the spring. There are only
old, worn-out bees from the pre-
ceding fall in the hive, greatly de-

Plant Bed Notes.

Plants in Tennessee under suit-
able weather conditions will be
large enough to set in ten days

"

• . vs-V
Plants are plentiful in Bourbon

county- ttnd an—irrcreased acrea ?e
is expected. The plants are in
fine condition.

a.;.^.

Bracken county will have enoujh
plants to furnish several counties

happens to

was shot by his brother, age 12.
about five weeks so the queen

The boys went to their uncle's and
|

no
,7

'h*&D
Z t°

la£ eS3&
J* *,

h'e Wa
5cells which the bees feed andfinding the rifle, which was kept keep at a temperature of aboutSimpson county was beaten by a i j" -^feim, -they took it-ous WW--J." ' 'vWn^riJZ'

vote joL more than two to one is * he edSe of the woods. The olderJ IL „fX^ ~ a,

,

P \ d
J> 1 ?

not so discouraging to the^ecd ,

boy snapped the gun, which was JJ
e
rfJaS ghe^r. ?„„

*****&*
_~~j. _j ^-_ &__ 6xl 1 jt nrfio. Kr»fkn. ana i

-
forage the surrounding eounroads advocates as the discovery ;

a
i
m®d ,^ his little brother,

from the returns that nearly half j

the bal1 made a bad wound,
the voters in the county were so
indifferent as to the result that
they did not vote at all. An ac-
tive campaign was carried on up
to the day of election. Speeches

try for honey and pollen. To keep
I

the brood warm they cover it

Maysville—John Mills, charged ! ^ith their bodies and wings. If

with forging the name of Andrew I }?
eT*

.
1S no pollen or honey in

Huber, of this county, to a check '
t]T h 've

' or lf the brood gets chill-

,
,
and attempting to ' pass it '

ed
' ^ laTV^ white bodies will be

were made and publications were I

at the hsink ot Maysville here was ' f
ound in f

t

ront of the hive in

circulated for and against thel£iven five ye*rs in the penitent- lar?e numbers some morning
bond issue, buT a large propor- iary ^ a i^Y m the Circuit

court here.

Madison ville—The 18-months ola
child of Tom Reynolds, in
northern part of this city,

with plants, if nothing
them.

+*+
Beds in Scott county are look-
g- finer and , though—the—plant*

were late in being sowrn, the
plants are very far advanced.

Plant beds in Daviess co., wiiich
are numerous, never looked more
healthy, and are as far advanced
at this season of the year as
usual.

***

»»***+
|SEE BALSLY and tfy* BUICkI

'^.4 ATSZsT&tS MODii*-.«

a—The Buick^gives better service and uk«s less ganolene than any-

# other car. It has all the latest improvements, Hhrtmr easiest

^ riding machine, and the JMce is Right.

R. C. Baldly, A^ent,
3648 Liston Avenue, - CINCINNATI, OHIO.

:
:

:

Phono ia»l-Lt
re-
and

tion of the qualified voters
fused to become interested,
only a small vote was polled.
Had the men of Simpson county

been called upon to make a choice
between two candidates for a pub-
lic office there probably would

from the effects of
medicine which the

A good bee-keeper will not al-
low this waste of life. He will
feed his bees sugar syrup if there
be no honey in the hive or put

the! aome acented rye flour in a sunny
died P,ace near by to take the place

of the pollen if no natural pol-
len can be had. It is especially
important to keep the hive warm
by covering it with tar paper,

hog cholera
chiid drank,

have been "a large vote and much j

«63moids had mixed the liquid
enthusiasm." That, too, though Preparatory to treating his hogs.

.

lttoight havebeen a tossmi-p a*1:o; Th» child crawled to the vessel! sacks, or blankets, and closing
which of the aspirants was the !

and drank of the preparation. I

Part °[ the entrance, and to see
better—or the worse ; tho there I

'

.

at there are no cracks or open-
might have been good P-rounds for

: Frankfort—The neat sum of $15 -
! f"£8

}
ei
J-
m the hivei thru which

believing that which ever candid- 1000 for a ieg is the amount tne Wlnd may blow. Such manage-
ate was elected the voters event- a Pl%anklin county jury awarded J '<

ment lays the foundation for a
ually would be sorrv they didn't !

A - Johnson, of Winchester, for his i
arSe croP of honey.—Jaeger, Un-

choose the other fellow. ' On the I

ri^ht l*S> cut ott here last sVersity of Minnesota.
vastly more important issue of fal1 by a c - and O. Railroad train.
good roads or bad, nearly half the iot}n son fell while getting off the Rainy DavS and the Farmer
electorate does not-eftrrsitler it

train aTld rolled under it.
y y____

rarmer '

worth while to go to the polls,
j

— The effects of a rainv dac ^,-e

iiKSrSS/JS 2 Kfue!?'",?
T0BACCG GROWING DECLINING. d^SSfifi AJSl'^iT

induce the masses to warm up
Jo the good^jLoads proposition.
With it all there seems to be
apathy in chunks in almost e\ery
county-and of a kind which re-
sists the thawing out process.

Slack Coal and Copperas for Hogs.

Every hog raiser has more or
less trouble in keeping his hogs
free from worms. Sickness is often

i irif than on most industries of the
price of town or city, where men "workrun comesr— With the coming high

cattle-eomes the-deeHne "o." to-+der-cover in the shop and in the

hogs but there are also other
things which may be fed to good
advantage. Coal, copperas and sul-
phur are beneficial if properly
fed. I find that about a half
pound of copperas to a hundred
pounds of slack coal makes a
good mixture for hogs. If they
have never eaten coal in anv great
quantity, care must be taken in
feeding it because they may eat
too much. It is a good plan to

""give theTibgs~about alTthev

The tobacco crop for Madiso.i
county the coming season promi-
ses to be the biggest ever at-
tempted, many predicting • the
yield will be close to 19,000,000
pounds with a gqod year.

*++
The probabilities are that no

more than the usual acreage will
be devoted to tobacco in Mary-
land this yearj owmg to the scar-
city of farm labor. Seed beds are
progressing favorably, and no
shortage of plants is anticipated.

+++
Reports throughout the tobacco

belt of Kentucky indicate chat
plants „axe abundant and -- doing
extra well. Some say the only
danger now is that the plants are
liable to grow too- large oef >re
the ground can be gotten ready
for transplanting. Everything
points to a large acreage being
put out.

The farmers ol Harrison county
report the finest tobacco plantain
beds that they have had in
yt?ar8. The warm, seasonabl; weath
er has been very favoraole to the
plants, and should this weather
continue there will be no scarcity
of plants when planting time

Telephone calls day or nig-ht given prompt attention.

3 Erlanger Road - Erlanger, Ky. £
(g Telephone 3«.

•TATATAYITATATAYATAYATAYAYAVATATI*

Now is the Time to Buy

bacco growing. The Kentuckv _ar- office, seldom losing a day's time,
mer is becoming educated to the i it may be well to ask the man on
fact that growing tobacco injures

J

the farm how he spends his rainy
>i9 land and that raising cattle; days. Think of it, they make up
builds it up. He has also learned

j
almost one third of the entire

that he can cultivate 12 acres of i
year. If they are thrown away it

land in corn, fill two 12x24 silos jit means a great loss of time and
and feed 64 head of cattle for 3

j

money. Farming is a business.
months, sell the cattle and rake : Business can not run smoothly
jn, the coin. He can haul out the 1

witfr a loss of one-third of the
caused-by-worms as thev sap the mamira cover tlu> 12 acrea, sow. ; time. There are
vitality of the animals, - Salt, as t?

in r> e in the fall plow and put i
farmer can do on rainv days to

every farmer, knows, is good for i
n con

?
affiji*> next spring and con- 1

improve his farm and home. He
tinue to fill his silos.

'

can greaae. harness, get machinery
* hnglnnd has cultivated her land i ready_for the spring and summer
for 400 years vet it is better today work, select and clean seed forthan when they begun to culti- ! planting, straighten up the farm
lu- a *

e
i?u

Potatoes have to be
i
books, sharpen tools, repair doors,shipped to the U. S. from this land

that has been cultivated so long.
Tobacco not only wears out the

land but it takes twelve months
in the year to grow the crop, so
it leaves no time to improve the
farm or the man. Twelve
of com may—be7will

eat up clean. This can be done
about twice a week increasing the
amount at each feed and when
they become accustomed to da&
feed, it can be given more regu-
larly until in a short time it will
be safe to let them eat as much

-as theywant.
A very handy way of giving

the copperas is to ti? up a bunch
of it in a cloth sack and fasten
it in the fountiin so that it

hangs in the water. The coperas
dissolves and there is little dan-
ger of the hogs getting too much.
The best way to feed the sulphur
is in I he slop. A teaspoonfui twice
a"Week for each grown hog is

,>about the proper amount. Sulphur
can be fed with the copperas as
a mixture but it is better io feed
it in the slop
None of these, especially cop-

peras, should be fed to sows that
are euckling ptj3 or that will far-
row, piga in i short time. These

-mixtures although gftSeHenf worm
destroyers ,if fed to brood sows
may cause the loss of ths pigs.—
P. J. S. in Indiana Farmer.

acres
grown at odd

times and it is a pleasure to feed
the cattle and improve land.

Notice, Road Contractors.

The undersigned will- re-~
'cive bid8

7_at his offico. in
Burlington, Ky., until iinon
Monday, June 1st, 1914, for
the grading, metalling and
improving the North JJend
and the Limaburg and He-
bron road according to the
plans and specifications
now on file in mv office
The.right to rejeet'arry and
afl bids is reserved.
Specifications u,<- thn Wal-
ton and Beaver pike are
now also on file in mv of-
fice.

( . W. COODRIDGE,
County Road Engineer.

gates, feed troughs^ and buildings
put some convenience in the home
for the housewife, inspect water-
gaps, count the stock, cut weeds,
improve and clean the poultry puar
ters, attend to his correspondence,
and make the, farm invoice.. The
farm invoice is most important and
should be made at least once a
year, as it is necessary In calcula-
ting the prophets and labor income
from the farm operations.

Theo. Hemple killed a bald
eagle on the farm of Robt. Viers
on Cedar creek with a shot giin
last week, which was the largest
bird ever killed in that vicinity.
Itfl wings each measured five feat
and ten inches from tip tu t ip.
Tho eagle was carrying a fish in
its claws at the time which
weighed a pound and one ounce.

Ford Auto for Sale.

It seems to be the intention of
the planters in North Carolina to
put in an increased acreage this
year, but on account of the un-
favorable weather they are very-
backward in the preparation of
the land. Plants, while plentiful
fill, are from two to three weeks
late, which seems to be the con-
dition in all of the bright oelt.

Pennsylvania growers have be-
gun making their seed b3ds, cut.

it is still too early to form any
idea as to what this year's acre-
age will be. All sorts of reports
are received on the subject, some
to the effect that there will be
a big reduction, and others saying
that the acreage will be very
nearly the same as last year.

Growers of Wisconsin have been
busy during tho past week pre-
paring the seed~beds for another
crop and the white tops are again
dotting the fields, and the pro-
cess ot sterlizing the seed beds
is being employed o.y a good many
growers in all parts of the State,
with the prospect of becoming
quite general in years to come.

Your Screen Doors, Window Screens,

Wire Cloth, Poultry Netting, Wall
Paper, Paint, Varnish, Brushes
and Lime all of which you

will find at

KELLY'
Burlington, Kentucky.

Boys and Young Men, your name
anil address on a Postal Card will

bring our Great Illustrated Joke
and Novelty Catalogue. Innocent
fun for everyone.
THrt ECHO MOVEL1Y CO.,

712 East Chestnut Street,
Louisville, Ky.

Good as new, bought last sum-
mer, fully equipped including-
IVe.-io ligbJL tank and tool box,
good tire-, -price $45U. Anyone

<-n,X^
ll'~ f;

",
< " J

,

co ''v
- A l'l'ly to interested CHji.cjslLtlie undersi>n-

0,. J:ie J.u,
. ggtagtmi !:. .0. 2. ed up and he will call at their

ind I

k
.

oniC :uk1 ^ ivc tljem a demonstra-For Sale—Mood
calf. Apply

' On, Ky.
to Tho:*.

young cow
i Iff Bur tion. L. A. BENTLER,

Phone l)l Erlanfcer, Ky:

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
Second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of ea«h
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest
methods extnictii);; teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

"*"bn the road to success yo u~ have
mighty little time to stop ' and
pick poises by the wayside.

We are offering- our entire stock of EDISON WAX REC-
ORDS at prices never heafd of before.

Edison Standard Two-Minute Records ,10 cent*
Edison Amberol Four-Minute Records 20 cents

Our stock is clean, and in it will be found hundreds of the
very best music in the world.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH OWNERS, here is your chance
to secure Records at a price never before offered the public.

Come at once while our stock it complete.

A. ADAMS
15-17 PIKE STREET, COVINGTON, KY.

Pianos—Talking Machines— Records- -Dayton Motorcycles
and Bicycles.

B. P. Eggs For Sale.

Stock this year from a pen of five
hens which won the cup at a contest
conducted by the Evening Post and
Home and Farm at Frankfort. Ky.
$1 00 per getting of 15 eggs. Baby
Chicks 15 cents each.

Mbs. B. C. GRADDY,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

Consolidated Telephone Co. 19july.

For Sale or Rent.
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

Third Acres of LandVat th» mouth
oT~Gunpbwder creek in this county;
the best hug farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call
on or address Brasilia Bice, Rising
Sun. Indiana, or S. D. Rice. Grant,
Ky., R. D. 1.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Koep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept in the Yard.

Country Mice lata ia tea
Wanted—Cattle to pasture. Tele-

Shone South 3315 L. or address B.
. Aylor, 130 East 2d Street, Cov-

ington, Ky.

HHH^^I
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fieeef I|<HppeniFigs.
G lad to report D. M. Snyder

somewhat better.

For Rent—At $3.00 a year, one
share of stock in Waterloo and
Burlington telephone line . Ren-
ter to furnish box and pay his
switching at Waterloo. Apply to
Lewis Clore.

(Copyright, by McClur* Syndicate.)

B. B. Hume, of Covington, was
among the visitors to Burlington,
last Sunday.

H. G. Clutterbuck, of Covington,
was a visitor to Burlington, yes-
terday.

Mim— Jonette Tlevill returned
Tuesday from her sister's, Mrs. J.
G. Furnish, of Covington.

Miss Nellie Martin and her sis-
ter, Mrs. A. L. Furnish, were shop-
ping in Cincinnati, Monday^

»
For Sale—Nine hogs that will av

erage 125 pounds. Apply to Blan-
ton Pope, Burlington R. D. 2.

^^^^^^ •

Had the eround been in condi-
tion considerable corn would" have
been planted in this county this
week.

Fowler, Tanner and Conner, -with
two violins and a guitar, gave the
first open air concert of the sea-
son on the corner at the bank,
last Monday night. The music was
fine and was enjoyed by a good
sized crowd, which hopes the boys
will repeat often.

Black birds have again become
quite a nuisance at night in shade
trees about some of the residences
in Burlington, and the shot gun
was brought into play Tuesday
evening, and much powder ana
shot consumed but only a few
birds were killed, while many
held the fort.

The sheep farm is notable for
the absence of weeds, the condi-
tion of the fences, and the general
neatness of appearance> Shjeeipj

make the soil more fetile ; furnish
two sources of income, wool and
mutton ; and are usually associat
ed with the best system of farmfng
in 'every country. More farmers
should raise them.

Miss Alice Carver has returned
from a visit of a few days with
her aunt Mrs. J. W. McAtee, of
Ludlow.

Read E. E. Kelly's advertisement
in this issue and then make up
your order for such articles as
you need.

For Sale—One colt two year old.
Address Wm. McClurg, Erlanger,
Ky., R. D. 1. Consolidated phone
Beaver 283-x.

Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Duncan re-
turned last Saturday night from
a visit ^of several weeks in At-
lanta, Georgia. _^

Jas. A. Riddell and wife, of
Hebron neighborhood, were Sun-
day guests of their son M. L.
Riddell and wife.

Master Commissioner Chas. Maur
er has been out in the country
several times this week posting
advertisements for sales of land
he will make next county court
day.

Senator Bradley was in Ken-
tucky a few days the past week
but did not make known his in-
tentions regarding the race for
the Republican nomination for U
S. Senator.

County Judge P. E. Cason and
County Attorney -N.~E. -.. Riddelf,
went to Covington, Tuesday, to
appear as witnesses on behalf of
D. E. Castleman in suit of Litterell
againm Castleman.

Cincinnati Shriners will back Joel
C. Clore for election to the office
of Outer Guard at the meeting in
Atlanta, Georgia. If he is elected
to that office he will be in line
for Imperial Potentate.

An appeal will be taken by the
book concerns on the ruling of
Judge Stout, in the Franklin Cir-
cuit Court, declaring the State
textbook law constitutional, but
throwing out the provision exempt
ing cities of certain classes.

The Recorder is in receipt of a
copy of the twentieth biennial re-
port of the Bureau of Agriculture,
Labor and Statistics of Kentucky
for 1912-1913. issued by Com-
missioner J. W. Newman. It is

replete with useful information.

W. L. Kirkpatrick's grocery busi-
ness has increased until hia two
store rooms do not meet-the de-
mand for space and he will in the
next few weeks acquire additional
floor space by extending his pres-
ent building back 'for a distance of
fourteen feet.

The business men of Covington
deplore the bad condition of the
Lexington pike, it beingj the thor-
oughfare that is used by a ter-
ritory from which they draw a
large per cent of their country
trade. They are anxious to see
it improved.

The Recorder is in receipt of a
communication from Beaver Lick,
to "which the writer failed to
sign mamer consequently it is nOt
published. ^ If the writer will sign
future communications they will
be published, and supplies fur-
nished.

Civil war veterans will be given
preference' in the forthcoming re-
duction of the pension office force.
One hundred and forty clerks
will be dropped in that depart-
ment, and the Commissioner of
Pensions, so far as possible, will
protect the old soldiers from dis-
missal or dembtiony.

Some of the best judges of bus-
iness conditions have within a few
days confessed to a change oi
view, or, if not exactly tint'.

nevertheless to a suspicion that
the country has practically reach-
ed the ebb of depressing
ness, ami that the beginning' of
the floyd seems to be observable.

In—the - death of
which occurred at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. B. J. Crisler,
in Petersburg, the county has
lost another of its oldest and most
estimable citizens. Mr.- Aylor was
one of a family of twelve sons
and two daughters, only two of
whom, Thomas B. Aylor, of Ord,
Nebraska, and Harry Aylor, of this
county, are living. An account
of the funeral is given in the
Hebron news.

Sheriff John Allison is going to
see that the Sunday automobile
traffic on the Lexington pike shall

not indulge far the dangerous rate
of speed on Sunday as reached, inl while others talked Mr. Mayo work
many instances heretofore. The
Lexington pike is not a speedway
for autos and Sheriff Allison will

hereafter have deputy sheriffs at
intervals along that thoroughfare
on Sunday to see that the speea
limit on public roads is not ex-
ceeded. All except the speed
merchants will endorse the offi-
cer's actions. ,

Program of Commencement Exercis-

es of Boone Co. High School.

Following is the program for the
Commencement of the Boone Co.
High School at Burlington :

Alumni Banquet at Rev. Edgar
C. Riley's, Saturday evening, May
16. t

Commencement Exercises, Thurs-
day evening, May 21.

School Play, Saturday evening,
May 23.

Baccalaureate Sermon, Rev. S.

S. Lappin, Sunday morning, May
24.

-CLASS ROLL.
Carl Anderson, Limaburg. .

Oeeeola Castleman, Florence.
Harold Crigler, Hebron.
Reuben Hager, East Bend.
Courtney Kelly, Waterloo.
Wallace Rice, Idlewild.
Sadie Lee Snyder, Florence.

County Road Engineer Charles
Goodridge has succeeded in get-
ting several persons outside of
the county to promise to come and
look over the routes oT the pro^
posed pikes and make bids there-
on. These people are equipped
for that class of work and should
any of them be awarded contracts
the work will be put thru much
more rapidly than if let out by
sections to local bidders no two
of whom would have their work
completed at the same time, it

being done at times "when it is

calculated not to interfere with
farm work.
The property owners interested

in the pikes that are ready to be

let should not allow the present
effort to fail as a failure now will

be a drawback to any effort made
in the future.

It is hard to revive a public en-
terprise once handicapped by
failure, and especially hard will

it be in a case where the county
is putting up half the money re-

quired, an encouragement never
before extended to assist any
community in Boone county in the
construction of roads.
The con struction of turnpikes is

largely for the benefit of the

property owners, in the commun-
ities they traverse, and these

property owners rather than see

them fail, should go their limit

when the county is doing half the

work.

A Railroader's Prayer.

The story is related that an old

railroad worker was converted
and being present at a meeting at

which there were many inquiries

was asked to lead in prayer. He
hesitated a moment, and then
with a trembling but clear resound
ing voice he said reverently, "O
Lord, now that I have flagged
Thee, lift up my feet ' from the

rough road of life and plant
them safely on the' deck of the
train of salvation. Let me use the
safety lamp known as prudence
and make all the couplings in the
train with the strong link of

love, and let my hand lamp be
the Bible. And, Heavenly Fath-
er, keep all switches closed that
leads off on the sidings, especially
those with a blind end O Lord, if

it be Thy pleasure, have every
semaphone block along the line

show the white light of hope,
that I may make the run of life

without stopping. ' And, Lord.

schedule, and when I have fin-

ishfid [the, run on Bche4uhi ~flgg
;ind pulled into the great dark The Judge in his charge -ail
station of death, may the Super
intendent of the Universe say,
"Well done thou kind and faith, ill

servant, come and sign the payroll
and receive your check for eternal
happiness."—Ex.

John C. C. Mayo.
The Courier-Jonrnal pays the

late John C. C. Mayo, who died on
the 11th inst. in New York City
the following very high tribute :

"Kentucky has cause :to mourn
the death of John C. C. Mayo. No
man of the present generation has
done so much for the material and
substantial prosperity of the state.
"Mr. Mayo was not always a man

of wealth. He began life as a ru-
ral school teacher in the Kentucky
mountains. It was while engaged
in this honorable but far from lu-
crative occupation that he realized
the poBsibilftfes of Eastern Ken-
tucky. He saw what many others
did not see—the buried wealth of

the hill country. He saw lands un-
derlain with great and farreaching
veins of coal and of the finest qual
ity. These lands were selling when
they sold at all, at nominal prices,
some as low as a dollar an acre.
"Mr. Mayo had visions of indus-

trial development and he began
buying these mountain coal lands.
When he had bought to the lim-
ited extent of his financial ability
he began taking long time options
on other lands. In this way his op
erations ran over a long period of
years, in all of which time he was
increasing his holdings. This was
no small attainment- lor a man of
meager resources, but it was a
simple process compared with what
Mr. Mayo accomplished later on.
To interest outside capital in these
rugged mountain fastnesses was a

task of Titanic proportions. He
undertook this important work,
tmtiently, quietly and unremitting-

y ; and eventually he succeeded.
"As a result of Mr. >Mayo's ef-

forts the map of Eastern Kentucky
has been made over. The State's

importance as a producer of coat

has been greatly enhanced. The
wealth of the mountain . counties
has enormously increased. The en-

tire region has taken on new life—

and with it all the development
has only fairly begun. In all the
history of that empire of mineral
wealth no one man has bee;:

"
powerful a force for industrial

progress as John C. C. Mayo. He
made no great noise about it, but

Notice to Stock Owners.

All persons permitting their
stock to run at large in the Bur-
lington, Bullittsville, Constance,
Florence, Hamilton and Union pre-
cincts are openly violating the law
and are subject to a fine of not
less than five ($5 00) nor more
than {twenty-five ($25.00) dollars
for each offense. 8uch persons are
liable for all damages done by
their Stock, whether the party
damaged has their property
inclosed or not, and the person
so damaged has a lien on such
stock, for the amount thereof. It
is the duty of the sheriff, consta-
ble or town marshal when they
see stock running at large or are
notified that such is the case to
at once impound such stock and
the owner thereof shall pay the
officer so doing one ($1.00) dol-
lar per head and the cost of feed-
ing and taking care of such stock,
and the officer has a lien on such
stock for his fees and expensfes.
It is the sheriff's duty • and he
will rigidly enforce this law when
he sees stock running at large or
complaint is made to him.
This notice is given as a last

warning on account of the numer-
ous complaints lately made to
this office.
The attention of the next grand

jury will be called to thiH matter.
W. D. CROPPER, S. B. C.

ed, and he did it so effectively,

that he had amassed personal
wealth and acquired financial

prominence long before the great
majority of Kentuckians had heard
of him and before the story of his

endeavor had been heralded in the
public prints.
"It is a matter of profound re-

gret that so potential a man of

affairs should be stricken in the

midst of his activities, in the prime
of his life and the zenith of his

accomplishments. But whatever
may be Kentucky's loss by reas-

on of his passing the work that he

has done will survive him. The de
velopments that he set in motion
will proceed, and Kentuckians yet

unborn will have reason to !be thak
ful that John C. C. Mayo lived and
wrought in and for his native hills.^^

=====
FLORENCE.

R. P. Rice and wife visited her
grandmother at Belleview, Sun-
day.
Carl Cason and Warren Acra

spent Sunday with Elbert .Rob-
erts. ~

.

Miss Ada Sanders of Union, was
the guest of Mrs. Owen Bradford
Wednesday.
Miss Emma Snyder, of Erlanger,

was the guest of Miss Stella Wil-

son, Sunday.
Florence-base ball team played

the Elsmere team Saturday. Flor-

ence won out.

Geo. Scott was badly hurt Mon-
day* while trying to start an

auto in Cincinnati.
Mrs. Agnes White, of Lexington,

Was the guest of her aunt, Miss
Mary Grogan, Saturday.
The young men of the Y. M. C.

or Florence will give a strawberry
festival May 23d, in Kirtley's yard.

Everybody invited.
The Ladies' Missionary Society

of the Baptist church, will give a

strawberry festival Jane 6th, in

the Baptist church yard.

J. G. Renaker, John Bentham, Ez
ra Carpenter, Dr. Castleman and. L.

T. Utz spent Sunday^with Mr. Ren
aker's father at Cynthiana.
Mrs. Mat Bradford, Miss Bess

Talbot, Miss Kate Adylott and Mrs
Mary Carpenter attended the all

day meeting at the Christian

church in Erlanger, Sunday.
Miss Shirlie, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Lee Eddins and Mr. Allan

tt were married by high mass
_ 's church Wednesday

May 6th, at 9 o'clock, Rev. Father
O'Dwyer officiating. The. bride

looked lovely in a gown of white

silk. She carried a shower bou-
quet of white roses and ferns.

Her sister, Miss Gracie, the brides

maid, was becomingly dressed in

white Crepe Dechene and carried

Killarnev roses. The best man
was Lou Scott, brother of the

groom. Wedding breakfast was
served at the home of the bride s

parents, the guests being the im-
mediate relatives and friends of

the bride and groom. They have
a host of friends who wish them a

happy and prosperous life.

Tlnalcted for Murder.

Campton, Ky.j;•_- May^ll.-
grand

The
iry of this county this

morning returned an indictment
against Wayne Bryant, a promi-
nent lumber dealer, of this coun-
tv, charging him with the willful

murder of D. C. Miller, at the de-
pot at this place last December,
and his trial was set for Th
dav of this week.

A SILVER DOLLAR WEIGHS

1 2-15 Ounces

How much does a gold dol-

lar weigh ? How much does (

|

a paper dollar weigh ? They
don't weigh much, but they II

have a powerful pull at our (

!

store, and you get good re

suits —erold silver or paper, t

II

I,

II

I

G. S. WALRATH
GRANT, KY.
—DEALKB IN-

General Merchandise,

FLOUR,

SALT,

HARDWARE,
COAL, Etc.

II

IB

Country Produce Taken

Special Cut-Rate

Sales on Saturday

until further notice

A FULL LINE OF

M I LLI N ER Y
ON HAND.

[yb=0-:=^£S=^^^-^CSHP^gg-jgg-jgjj

Look ! I have a car load of Jones
Fertilizer on hand—corn and tobacco
grower. Agent for all kinds of metal
rooflngand farm machinery, buggies,
wagons and harness. Feed of all
kinds, cement on hand, hard tile,

lime and sand by orders.
O. P. PHIPPS, Burlington, Ky.

HATCHING COGS
From "Businbss Birds" White

Wyandottes headed by the Blue Rib-
bon Cock at the last Boone County
Fair. Also an elegant pen of White
rpingtons

—

all selected—birds Tnrd
line lavers. Egcs $2.00 per 16.

Mrs. MARTHA CONNELLY,
may-7 Erlanger, Ky.

Eggs, Eggs, Eggs For Sale.
From pure blood White Wyandotts.
The best laying breed of Chickens.
75 cents per setting. Address Mrs.
A. W. GAINES, Burlington, Ky.
— Consolidated Telephone No^-75. —
NOTICE is hereby given that in

the future I will kill any and every
dog I find tresspassing on premises
under my control;

D. T. RIGGS, East Bend, Ky.

STAR BOY
Will make the season of 1914 in Pe-
tersbug on Thursday and at McVille
on Friday of eaeh week, and the
remainder of time at my stable at
Big Bone Baptist church at $10 to in-
sure a colt to stand up and suck the
money clue if the mare is parted with
or bred to other stock. Forjfurtlier
particulars address the undersigned.

J. W. AYLOR, Union, Ky. R. D.

mrs-

Administrators Notice.
Persona indebted to the esiate of

Claud Carpenter, deeetu»e,mnst come
forward and settle same nt once, and
those having claims against said es-
state most present them to the un-
dersigned proven according to law.

w. S. SMITH, Administrator.

A Very Large Docket.

Hazard. May 11.—With Judge'
Lee Lewi) presiding, circuit court!
met in the May session today,

j

The docket has some 1.200 cases,
us the -ten- commandme-nts for the m() .,Hy fOT liquor and gam in JTwo murder cases from former

term" ifp- cvppcted to be tri ed. .1

Eggs for Sale.
S. ('. Rhode Island Reds,
8. C. Black Minorca, am!
Cornish Indian Game,

Al! pare blood s took. Price. $1 for 15.
Baby chicks, 10 cents each.

Mrs. JOS A. HTHY.
gone Heaver Hi.'. Ric!i\voo»|, K.\ .

[llielC'o]

E&
Now the leading Grocery, Flour and Seed Merchants in

Covington. Our growth has been phenomenal. We not only

get the trade, but we hold it. 'There's a reason.' We not only

sell the highest grades of groceries, seed and flour, but we sell

them for less than any other house in Northern Kentucky.

ARCADE FLOUR- The
whitest, finest, lightest winter

patent wheat flour, made by

the most Sanitary Mill in

America by the specially crush-

ed wheat process, which no
other mill can use. This flour

has helped to make us the larg-

est handlers of flour in North-
ern Kentucky. Order a barrel

to day.

Ryde's Cream Calf Meal
per 100 pounds $3.50—laid

down at your statisn.

HARD WHEAT CREAM—
The perfect bread flour, made

from the very finest grade Kan-

sas Turkey Red Hard Wheat,

and makes bread that is good

to the last crust. Makes more

bread and keeps better than

soft wheat flour. Try a

barrel to day
Freight paid .... $5.50

Blatchford's Calf Meal,

100 pounds, $3.50,

at your station.

Laid down

Golden Blend Coffee
is more widely used and better

liked in Grant, Harrison, Pen-
dleton, Boone and Kenton counties than and other brand. A
trial will show you why. Delivered in any quantity
from 4 lbs. up. Pound 25c

GET OUR PRICES. WRITE FOR SAMPLES OF
Seed Corn, Dent and White, Orange Cane, Amber Cane>

Soy Beans, Cow Peas, Alfalfa, Tennessee German Cultivated

Millet beed. Be careful about your Millet Seed. There is lots

of Western Wild Hungarian seed on the market. We do not

handle that sort and will not. Just write it Goode- &-©unkie,
Covington, Ky., and we will do the rest. Get our prices on
Spraying material. Agent for Paragon Sprayers, best on the
market.

GOODE & DUNKIE.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Groceries- -Flour—Seeds—Medicines^-^
19 ft 21 Pike St., and 18 ft 20 W. 7th St.,

Govin^ton, - Kentucky.

|
1884 30 YEARS

\|/ Of Honorable and Square Dealing Has Made ffk

*
the Most Popular Hardware and Implement Stores in i

Northern Keutocky. jL

Outlines of Impleffierrtsr embrace every- knowfl tool JQ±
jh and appliance used on the farm. gm

tt BUILDERS' AND GENERAL M

\|/
ui nonoraoie ana square uealing Mas Made

IThe Fischer Bros. Co. Stores

tt

ttw

^hardwares
\*
m
m
tt
tt

Wire, Field and Lawn Fencing

Write us QTT r\Q We
about the OlJUwO sell

m

i|j
We enjoy corresponding, so write us about anything iffi

yl)
and everything. m

$ Fischers' Spe cial and High-Grade Fertilizers $
tt

tt
tt

tt

tt

tt

tt
tt

A Satisfied Customer is Our Bi

When in our neighborhood come in and say "Howdy'' m

THREE HARDWARE STORES- ^
tt If You Can't Come, Phone Us —Your Order Will Receive the (fl

tt Same Prompt Attention. H\

J^
1046 Madison Ave., 729-31 Monmouth St., $

tt Covington, Ky. Newport, Ky, *
jg

S. 1830-1831. S. 2485-2486. ^

ELEVENTH WEEKLY SPECIAL.
SIX-ft. FOLDING RULE-Tiic on., thin-, everybody's

your Chance . Sold by most dealers ;ir from «
96c fee 35e.

Our price for next Week only ™

J^WLl MM MM MM MM

he
was determined that Perry eounty
shoulu bo B safe plaee for anyone
from anywhere to live in, ami
urged that Justice bo rusted out
without fear or favor to any-
one.

Lsvo toTwenty rUne Year*.

—

Hnrrodsburg, May 11.—The- jury
in the ease of Otis Harmon char ;-

oil with killing John Cosby last
fall, after being out twelve hours,
returned a verdict giving tlv>
defendant from tu-o to twenty-one
years hi the penitentiary.

PAINTS-

V

ARNISHES-WIRE FENCE.

Gassidy's Hardware stopej
25 Pike Street or 24 West Seventh Street.

COVINGTON, - - - - KENTUCKY,

Subscribe for the Recorder.
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IMPORTANCE OF FARM WELL

[Excellent Place for Cooling Milk and

Cream—Results Secured Are

Generally Satisfactory.

The cooling of milk and cream and

!the keeping of these products cool

In the summer Is one of the greatest

ilmportance If the results are to be

«atisfactory> and yet It Is a problem

on many farms.

A well or pit -walled with cement,

brick or stone, or with dirt walls in

some soils, may be used for storing

cream, and results are usually very

satisfactory. An illustration taken

Itrimr Bulletin- i<Jo. 133 of the Nebraska

.experiment station, is shown here.

iThe well should be ten or fifteen feet

ideep. On one side is an elevator to

NOTES e>^»«-
MBU)OWBR00K
££r"-\ FARM

There Is a profit In goats.
• • *

Handle the dairy cow gently.
• » •

Grow the pigs .from the start
• • •

Cows build up worn-out land.
• • •

Bones are valuable for poultry.
• • •

Low, marshy pastures are unfit

for eheep.
• • •

Clover or alfalfa hay is Just the
thing for calves.

Cull the old hens.
• • *

Give the chickens a variety.
• • *

There is a shortage of young cattle.
• * *

Do not allow the food to sour in the

feed trough.
• • •

Good roads are community build-

ers and farm developers.
• • •

Young turkeys are very liable to

have lice, especially head lice.

IowaIn nearly every section of

hogs are used to harvest corn.
• * •

Wires the little pigs are weaned, put

the sow out of their hearing for a

while.
• • *

If the hens are not laying the

chances are that the fault is with

their keeper.
• • •

In Agriculture is the Hope of the

Nation. In Applied Science lies the

ilope of Agricu iture.

Have you any sheep? Then don't

keep curs! Have you any curs?

Kill them and get sheep!
. #__» t-

—

Clean nests are very essential In

producing clean eggs.
• • •

Sheep manure has very aptly been
termed "American guano."

• • •

Selling young heifers from the best
cows is moving backward In dairying.

• • •

Do not let the turkeys fall off in

flesh when insect food becomes
scarce.

• • »

Best ft Co's Stables
Wotton, IW.

THREE FINE HORSES
To Breed to.

Well for Cooling Milk.

iset cream and milk cans on and on
the other a weight The size of the

weight is varied to suit the load on
the elevator. Guide wires secured at

the top and fastened to posts in the
'.bottom hold the elevator In place.

In some experiments cream was
'held at a temperature below 70 In

lone of these wells when a tempera-
ture of 104 was registered in the shade
.above ground.

Fall Fresh Cows.
Spring fresh cows yield most ol

'their milk -when—

l

ow pricco prevail
'for dairy products and the dairyman
Is busiest with the crops. In winter
isuch cows yield only a small flow of

Imilk at most On the other liand, a
Stall fresh cow gives a large supply
*f milk during the winter and flushes
sagaln -with—the stimulus of -pasture
\fn springtime. Fall fresh cows should
lannually yield from 10 to 15 per cent
more milk than those calving in the
spring.

Good ventilation is essential, but it

should be so arranged that the cows
shall not be exposed to a draft.

* * *

The smaller the quarters the great-

er the care necessary in order to keep
the hen houses clean and sanitary.

• • •

Sheep, if given a place on the farm,

will help you rid the place of noxious
weeds and pay a revenue while do-

ing it.

* • »

Sweet. clover seed weighs the same
as red clover or alfalfa when it is

free from hulls; that is, sixty pounds
per bushel.

• • »

Turkeys always bring a good price

from October to March, and in some
sections, a flock of turkeys is found on
nearly all farms.

It is much better to feed a variety

or number of grains to chickens than
Just one. Wheat is the best single

grain that we can feed.
• • •

A painted fence post is certainly an
addition to the road side, but a painted
post hidden by nice thrifty weeds is

not exactly a good combination.

Ireland Is the greatest poultry rais-

ing country in the world. Ireland
with a population of only 5,000,000 has
$14,000,000 fowls within her boundar-
ies.

• • •

turkey fluff feathers net all the way
from $9 to $12 per pound when sold to
milliners. The other feathers com-
mand a price of 35 to 40 cents per
pound.

• • •

In the drouth-stricken sections of
this country the dairy cow is the
farmer's main hope. She is the last

1—he -lets- g© off the farm "when
h& makes a Bale.

• • •

A cold grimtatonejB an uncomfort-

Farming is mankind's greatest in-

dustry, and the soil its greatest physi-
cal asset.

• • *

Keep just as many sheep as the
grass will stand and that you can
rightly manage.

. • • •

The colony plan for~hbusing pouT-

try may be adopted to good advan-
tage on many farms.

• • •

Fresh milk cows are bringing the
highest prices ever known this fall In

spite of the dry season.
• • •

Few men understand the possibili-

ties of a hundred hens when worked
up to their limit of capacity.

• • •

A recommended preventive for keep-
ing sheep from having stomach worms:
i* salt aid oomnvrr *• ' »,.»», ^"-Heth

• •. *

Tho growing of live stock is not
likely to be found profitable in any
section that buys feed for ITve^stocfk.

• • *

The most successful turkey raisers
employ hens almost entirely to hatch
their turkey eggs and brood their
poults.

• • •

Production alone will not make a
state. A market is necessary, and to
reach the market good roads are a
necessity.

• • •

Feeding troughs raised above the
litter of the floor should be used if

soft food is allowed to stand before
the chickens.

• • •

Sheeir feeders in England attach
much importance to succulent feeds,
like turnips and cabbages, than do
feeders in this country.

• • •

See that the implements are all put
under shelter and kept till .they are^
needed in the field. If you have no
shelter build one. It will pay.

• • •

Vitality is an important character-
istic in dairy cows or any other farm
animal. If weak along this line the
best returns cannot be expected.

• * •

Pullets that are not properly grown
orJln some way have received a Bet*
back while growing will be corre-
spondingly slow in starting to lay.

• • •

It pleases the cow to be milked
quickly, and gets her in the habit of
giving down promptly. It Is often the
slow milkers that make the strippers.

• • •

After the first few weeks a young
turkey is able to gain most of his own
living, from the insect life he delights
in capturing in his wanderings over
the farm.

• • •

If you are forced to confine your

Best Is—theXheapest
It is being gradually understood

(that the best cow is the cheapest
(regardless of the price paid for her,

[and for such correspondingly good
prices are always obtained.
t _____ _____

IDaidy Notfs

Every state need', more dairying on
jmore farms.

Wash the separator thoroughly af-

ter each separation.

If a cow falls off In milk now, it is

.hard to bring back the flow.

The runty or pot-bellied calf is a
jproduct of Irregular or over feeding.

. Peristeoce in milk flow is what
jmakes the really profitable dairy cow.

Deliver the cream to the creamery

[or cream station early in the
morning.

It is always a good plan to give

tfeed of a laxative nature on the first

iSign of odder trouble.

Protect the cans of cream from the

mm by covering with canvas or with

* wet sack while enroute.

Cooperative cow test associations

<&b your neighborhood will increase

"ahe output of your creamery.

The man who is most interested in

5lls stock Is usually recognized as the
beat stockman in hia community.

.-' A wet blanket or canvas over the

Mas on the way to town will add that

luch to the quality of cream or mint.

able thing" to uee in wintry weather.
Warm water will soon take the frost
out, but don't have it too hot Hot
water is faaflfor^ttre stoner

Put a small handful of meal In the
pail of milk. The ealf In licking the
pail will get the meal, and after it

learns to eat this way a small feed-
ing box can be Used to better advan-
tage.

• • •

It is useless to try and protect your
farm by fencing if you do not have
properly built gates; the poor, almost
worthless gate is the most expensive
and troublesome thing the farmer has
to contend with.

• • •

The sow should raise two litters
each year, and she must have a pe-
riod of rest between the farrowing
times in order to renew her strength
and flesh and be able to mother well
the following litter.

• * »

We do not advise shipping turkeys
to market alive because they are very
timid and the continual fright they
receive reduces their weight from two
to even six or eight pounds In some
instances where they are kept very
long.

• • •

The Wyoming experiment station
has investigated the subject of alfalfa
hay for horses, and finds that alfalfa
is a satisfactory feed for all classes of
horses and careful horsemen need not
hesitate to incorporate it into their
rations.

• • •

- The hoofs of eheep make rapid
growth, a provision of nature to stand
the wear and tear of stony ground.
Consequently when on Boft pastures
there will not be sufficient wear for
the hoofs, and they should be pared at
least twice a year.

BELL'S FITZS1MMQNS
2H4-4 A. S. B. A..

Bracken Chief 2148
Harrison Chief
Rhoderick 104
Membrino Ledrand 99.

Dark bay horse, IB hands, weight
1200 pounds, with three white feet,

snip and star,' abundant bone, lots of
style and notion, with all the step
you want in harness and under the
saddle; has the longest nock,_short-
ost back, and the host legs and feet.

By Bracken CifleT"2R8

bv Harrison Chief 1B06 by Clark
Chles (89), dam, Kit Hardy, (2830) by
Indian Chief (1718). 1st dam. Miss
Berry 4034 by Rhoderick 104, by
Mambrino Le Grande (99) 2 dam by
Well's Yellow Jacket 112. 8 dam by
Gray Eagle (thor). Miss Berry is

also the dam of Woodland Chief,
one of the finest show horses in Ken-
tucky. Woodland Chief is a full

brother to Bell's Fitzsimmons and a
full brother to Rhoderick. and one
of the finest geldings the Fagan
Brothers ever aE*rrwl, and Bold to^
^arty in Tex-- '?r $1,000.

You have all seen Bell's Fitzsim-
mons' colts shown in Northern Ken-
tucky for the last three years, and
they iiave-proven to be~the beat in
the State. There was one suckling
colt owned by Robert Chambers, of
Walton, last fall that was shown all

through the State and said to be by
such men as Messrs. Hub Buckner,
Ward Lukes, C. C. Harris, John Do-
lan. L. T. Anderson, Mat Coyne,
Robt. Morelaud, Walter Baker, and
J. W. Crumbell (who was the own-
er of Harrison Chief) to be the best
colt in the State and was sold to J.
E. Williams, of Walton, for $360,

It was said by all horsemen pres-
ent at the Florence Fail, when they
were shown for the season of Bell's
Fitzsimmons, there never was a ring
of colts showed like them. Mr.
Harris and Mr. Buckuer said they
never judged a ring of colts like
themT although they had judged the
Futurity at Lexington where 100
colts were shown.
Now is th« time for the breeders of

Northern Kentucky to wake up to
the fact that there are no horses like
the Harrison Chief and his sons and
his grandsons are still breeding on.
We have all been told by the best

horsemen in the State that Bell's
Fitzsimmons should be numbered as
one of the best breeders in the State
today.
Will make the season of 1913 at C.

R. Best's stable in Walton, Ken-
tucky, at the Season Fee of $20 to

insure a living colt, or money due
when mare is parted with. ;

fpOTATOES 1

At Covington Track

POTATOES OF ALL KINDS

RED RIVER OHIOS,

EARLY ROSE,

BEAUTY of HEBRON,
KINGS, TRIUMPHS,

CANADIAN ROSE,

MAGGIE MURPHYS,
BURBANKS, SNOW FLALES.

These Potatoes will be sold just as cheap as on

Cincinnati Tracks.

TRY AND SEE,

A. FELICE &m,
Phone South 1893.

31 Pike and 28 W. Seventh St,

Covington,—^:-; Kentucky.

tu rkeys to some extent, you will flnd-
that the White Holland variety will
bear confinement better than any
other variety.

Contrary to the general belief, it

.doea not, hurt a -horse 4o give him
water In" moderate quantities, ~even~
when he is very hot, providing the
water is not very cold.

• • •

Designed for use in heavy winds
without injury, a new windmill has
heen Invented that has vanes that can
be turned partly or completely out of
the wind when necessary.

• • •

Odors get into the butter or they
may get into the milk or cream, and
then be imparted to the butter. The
greatest source of bad flavor is from
cream that has not been properly
cared for.

• • •

An older tree heals up a wound
slower than a young tree. An inch
cut on a young tree may heal over In
one season, while on an older tree,
now in its prime or past, it may take
three years.

• • •

Diversified farming brings the beet
profits in the long run. With crops
and animals that thrive in any kind of
season that comes along the average
farmer Is well fortified against the
caprices of nature.

• » •

The dairy cow likes regularity. It
matters little what hours are selected,
provided the cows are milked regu-
larly and go through the same routine
at the same hours each day. Irregu-
larity in milking or feed means loss.

• • •

Sheep are profitable and are good
foragersr but remember they cannot
live on nothing any more than horses
and hogs. Give them a fairly good
chance and they will generally bring
in a good yearly profit, or larger re-
turns during the year than any other
animal for its size.

THE MAGNIFICENTLY BRED
SADDLE STALLION,

CAMPBELL CHIEF 5039
By Emerald Chief, 2132.

will make the season of 1914 at C. It.

Best's stable, Walton, Boone County,
Kentucky, to cover a limited number
of mares at the fee of ¥20 to insure a
living foal. Money due when mare
is parted with or bred to other stock.
Campbell Chief is a handsome

bay stallion, hind pastern and front
heels white, stands 16 hands high
weighs 1,100 pounds; foaled 1907, and
bred by J. E. Heary, Mt. Sterling,
Kentucky.
He has been handled by Charles

Wells, of Massville, Mason County,
np to 1913, and proved himself a suc-
cessful show horse.
He is as grand a type of the saddler

as there is in the State, a natural fair

gaitedZEorfle^jwlih as much' afr and
style as any horse living,

A glance at his breeding will show
he comes on the sire's side in a di-

rect line from Harrison Chief, the
great progenitor of saddlers, and on
his dam's side from horses that have
nicked successfully with his atrain
and all backed by good trotting and
thoroughbred blood.
You are taking no chances in bree-

ding to a horse of such natural beau-
ty, style and action, bred in such
stout lineB that has proven himself a
successful sire and a sure foal getter.

. Pedigree:—Cambell Chief is

by Eerald Chief 2182; he by Bourbon
Chief 976 and out of Kate O'Haran
2777; Bourbon Chief by Harrison
Chief 1606 and out of Bell; Har-
rison Chief by, Clark Chief 89 out of

Lute Boyd.
1st dam. Old Mat 6650 by Roscoe

2471 ; 2d dam. Daughter of Forman's
Warfleld 82; 3d dam. Daughter of

Pharoah a Thoroughbred.

THE PREMIUM FBKCHBRON HORSE,

JEAN FAIRBANKS 4478
Will make the season of 1914 at

C. R. Best's barn, Wolton, Ky., at
912.SO to insure a living colt, mon-
ev due when colt is foaled or mare is

parted with or bred to other stock.

A lien retained on colt until money
is paid. Care taken to prevent acci-

dents but will not be responsible

should any occur.
We will meet half way mares from

a distance. _,
Season to best colt shown at Flor-

ence Fair, 1916.

Care will be taken in handling the
above stock but wo-wiU- not be re-

sponsible should any occur.

AIbo prepared to break and handle
Saddle and Harness Horses.

BEST & CO.,
Wolton, IW.

^^^^^^¥^¥^^)^f^^^)^^^^^^^^

ALL-FORWEAr
THE BEST WORK SHOE

IN THE WORLD

FOR SALE BY

W. M. RACHAL & GO
UNION, KENTUCKY.

H. G. BLANTOIi,

Funeral Director i Embalmei
LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

8T18I1.—
First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Hare a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

^ ERLAN&EB, KY'Lexington Pike,
'Leave Orders with J. O. Revill, Burlington, Ky."

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

gRASITE _ BiKBiB

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

dorh of alt Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPS A««mt, Uriil, Ky

J.L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. deo-1 12

Both One
Year
For On

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

"WE OFFER

The Boon* Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnqulrer

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.
'

It Is Issued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price {1 per year, and It Is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tno facilities of the
great DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make It a
home farm or business mad.
This grand offer Is limited and we

advise yon to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Oall or mall orders to

BOONK CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

4

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the-eounty

Address. _^___
R. D. 1, Ludlow, Ky.

S. Gaines,

ATTORMEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts, a' d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Boose's Store.

Subscribe for the RECORDER,

Take yonr County
»-\.

__
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O'Brien & Birnbryer
Furniture, Rugs, Stoves.——————————_^_^_______

We Deliver to your door any

point in Kenton, Campbell

Boone or adjoining coun-

ties by Auto Truck.

RUG SPECIAL
$8.95
$16.95
$16.95

49c
$5.95

9x12 SEAMLESS BRUSSELLS RUG
Special

9x12 AXMINSTER RUG
Special

9x12 VELVET RUG
Special

LINOLEUM (Large Assortment)
Per Yard

^Combination Vacuum and Brush Sweeper,
Operated as simply as an ordinary Carpet Sweeper,

PREPARE FOR SUMMER

Clean Out Stables Before Hot

Weather Sets In.

T. W. SPINES COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail

^=^0O -A. Ti^=^
Sand, Gravel, Brick, Cement, Lime, Plaster,

Hair, Laths, Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Both Phones
]^^,,49 } ItlMQN, ty

Never Allow Manure to Accumulate,

as It Is Disease Breeder—Open

Doors and Windows so Fresh

Air Can Circulate.

Refrigerators
white enameled interior

n

kJm

Nice Golden Oak Dresser

$8.95

-* «— six

(Like Cut)

$5.95

Golden Oak Chiffonier

with mirror

$6.95
Vv'iiite Enameled

BED

$1.75
Genuine Brass Bed

$8.75
Fine Golden Oak 48-

inch Buffet

$23.95
FINE GOLDEN OAK KITCH-
EN Cabinet, com- tfIC QC
plete inevery detail Jk | \} a vJ

LARGE COLDEN OAK
DAVfeNPORT, converti-

ble to full sized bed

—

$15.95

O'Brien&Birnbryer— Good furniture and Rugs. ——
37 Madison Ave. GOV I INGTO IH, KY .
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Notice the Beds on
'TTiomhilF Wagons

Tie beds of "Thornhill"

—wagons are designed and fin-

ished with excessive care.

The sides are made of first

class poplar, because it holds

paint better and gives better

service.

The bottom of the beds are

faf Southern pine tongue and,

grooved and reinforced over

r? 'front and rear bolsters. A
system of construction is em-
ployed that prevents the rein-

forcing from ever falling out

and insures longest wear.

Throughout the "ThornhilF

Wagon, you Will find the fea-

tures that have proved them-
selves worthy. \
The long sleeve malleable

skein (non- breakable) pre-

vents the axle from breaking
at the skein. The strength of
the bolsters is multiplied by;

the construction employed. The
front hound plate is so made
that the gears can never get
out of line. You will find in

this wagon six big points of
superiority that no other wagon
posesses. Come in and let us\

show you the "Thornhill" the
wagon sold on a guarantee.
Po jt to-day.

Scott Chambers
-WALTON,---

/if

lrlORNrllL
(fiat*
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I B. B. AIXPHIN
Live Stock Commission Merchant

KOK THK SAX.K OK !

-3SEASONOP 19 1 4g-
This stock will make the season of

1914 at C. W. Myers' stable in the
town of Florence, Ky. You are in-

vited to examine this stock before
booking your mares.

JIM WILKES, 2:1 7#
Will make the season at $15.00 to in-

sure a living colt.^ Jim Wilkes is a
mahogany bay, 15J Hands high and
weighs 1100 lbs. Sired by Threld
kel's Jim Wilkes; dam Conner's Al-
monte—

PRINCE,
The Perchoron draft, stallion will
rhaklTThe season at $10.00 to in-

sure a living colt. Prince is a beau-
tiful black, 16J hands high, weighs
1500 lbs. in ordinary condition; bred
by Joseph Moore, of Ottawa, 111.

MIKE.
Mike, known as the James A. Huey
Jack, will make the. season at $10.00

to insure a living colt. He is a black
jack, 15 hands high, with a heavy
bone, large head and ears. Sired by
Mike, known as the Bodlej&Bidd

"

jack; dam by Bourbon Chief.
All reasonable care taken to pre-

vent accidents but not responsible
should any occur.
A lien retained on nil colt* until

season money is paid. Money due
when; marc is parted with or bred to

other stock without our consent.
A. F. CONNER
J. O. RENAKER,

Florence, Ky.

eH--

Phone 11 G,

Cattle, flogs and Sheep
With the L. J. BUDDE & CO.

Consignments Solicited. Cincinnati Union Stock Yards
g8^oasi:arWK '

J."x' ^a^o. :

—

—
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Clean out the stables, sheep and hog
pens before hot weather sets in. Fer-

menting manure, If allowed to remain

in the stables and sheds, will produce

blindness in sheep and tuberculosis

in cattle. Never let the manure accu-

mulate in the stables; it is a fruitful

source of disease, and when a disease

once enters a herd of cattle or flock

of sheep there is nearly always a loss

of more than one animal, says a writer

in the Baltimore American. A farmer

who should have known better lost

recently four valuable horses from
lung fever, caused by piling a large

quantity of manure in an adjoining

stable to help keep the stock warm.
The gases from fermenting horse ma-

nure is very fatal to stock when al-

lowed to remain in * At9M stable.

Fermenting manure under horses'

feet will cause scratches and pumise

sole, both of which produce lameness,

hard to cure. The best way is to

clean out the stables every morning,

dust the floors with dry plaster to ab-

sorb the ammonia, open windows and
doors, so that the fresh air can enter

and blow put the bad air.

When the day is rainy is a good

time to sweep down the walls and
ceilings and to whitewash.
The best whitewash for inside work

is made as follows:

Stone lime, one-half bushel; add suf-

ficient boiling water to slack it, cover

to keep in the steam. Mix together

one peck of fine salt previously dis-

solved in warm water, two pounds of

glue dissolved in three quarts of warm
water, six ounces of bichomate of pot-

ash and one-half pound of whiting.

Add these to the lime, Btir thoroughly,

strain and apply hot with a brush or a

spray pump.
One bushel of lime makes thirty gal-

long of whitewash.- Put on two coats.

This wash will not rub off. To disin-

fect the stables, add one-quarter of a
pound of bichloride of lime to each

gallon of wash.
This lime disinfects and sweetens

and brightens the stables. If the

That You Save Money
In buying new WHEELS is be cause the repairing costs nearly

as much and sometimes more than new wheels. Here is an exam-
ple: A customer wanted new rims and new tires on his wheels.
The cost of this work is at least $10.00 and the price of spokes ad-
ded to it. I sold that man four good, NEW wheels for $8.00. Put-
ting shaft in a buggy costs you sometimes 12.00. I sell you a com-
plete, new, well Ironed shaft for $2.50 to $2.75 ; also good ironed
Buggy and Spring Wagon poles for $4.75 and $4.50.

This material sold twice as high five years ago, but automobiles
cause these low prices. Come and look at tbjs wheels.

il Lambert,
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

I
RESO

I Loans, Bonds, &c
Overdrafts . i

Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

LABILITIES,
$17o,858.5o

52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

Cash 7.711.80

Banking House, &c 3 ,000.00

Total $220,014.15

Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Surplus 45,000.00

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581 ,49

Deposits 136,591.39

Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

NfllilO By promptness in serving its customers.

nUff i By courteous attention to their banking needs.

whitewash is strained it can be quick-

ly applied with a small force-spray

pump.
Whitewash for outside of building

is made as follows:

Slake in boiling water one-half bush-

el of lime, cover to keep in steam,

strain, add two pounds of sulphate of

zinc, one pound of salt and one-half

pound of Spanish whiting, thoroughly

dissolved. Mix with enough skim milk

to make it spread easily and apply

hot.

Coloring matter may be added to

produce the desired shade, If white

is not desired. Apply when the wood-

work Is dry and when weather is

clear. This is a double wash and
much cheaper than paint

PLAN OF MOVABLE HOG COT

One Shown In Illustration Provides

More Room Than "A"-Sr»aped Af-

faira—Easily Ventilated.

We are firm believers In the indi-

vidual brood pen. For several years

we used the A-shape hog cot, but we
like the one we are now using much
better, writes Fred Baird of Cass coun-

ty, Nebraska, in the Missouri Valley

Farmer. It provides more room in a

Movable Hog Cot.

pen of the same size. It can be ven-

tilated without having a draught. In

cold weather the cot is. set facing the

southeast and the top door opened so

the sun can shine in.

I Take Your County Paper, $1,50.

Of BOURBON POULTRY CURE
down a chick's throat cures
gaixiSr— At few drops In the
drinking water cures and
prevents cholera, diarrnoe"a
and other chick diseases. One
60c bottle makes IS callous of
medicine At all druggists.
Sample and booklet on "Dis-
eases of Fowls" Bent FREE.
Bourbon Remedy Co. Uxiigtao, ly.

Care of Mare in Foal.

A pregnant mare should always be

kept in a box stall. It is afraid to

lie down"in the ordinary stall for fear

of not being able to rise again, and
this constant standing up is very

harmful.

In mild weather mares must be kept
in the open sheds outside, both day
and night. Each mare should have

a special place where it Is tied to re-

ceiveits grain feed , it red from an
orinary trough, the more vicious

mares may kick the others and gob-

ble most of the feed. Roughage may
safely be fed from racks in the yard.

L

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are •willing at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the" rules vfr good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C REVILL, Cashier.

Pasturing Meadows.

Often, as soon after harvest as
possible, stock are turned into

the meadows and allowed free

range. If turning into these fielda

is delayed three or four weeks,
good pasture from these meadows
would be assured, for in that time
the grass will have obtained a
pretty good growth.

It is sometimes a good plan
where pasture needs renewing, to

ruin over it with a disc once or
twice, resowing it to grass, ana
then rolling it down. The cut-
ting- with a disc, when regulated
accordingly, will not destroy the
sod or disturb the roots of the
grassmuch. On the other hanoV
it is beneficial, as discing loosens
up the ground and serves to re-
tain moisture which gives the old
grass new impetus, stimulating it

to make new growth. -

If you want your pasture to
bring in bast returns, have plenty

J
You

Beautify
Your Home With

rmmmmmmm wmmamm mwmmmmmw—k
FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Doone County Deposit Bank

j
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of shade in the fields, plenty oi

fresh water accessible, and a per-
manent salt box never empty of
salt. Provide every comfort pos-
sible that tends to make your!
stock contented. Keep the un-
trained dog out. Never let your
stock Oe unnecessarily chased or
worried as excitement and worry

show ill effects on animals,soon

In the Garden.

Grow a short row or salsify and

.

have soup occasionally.

The rural schools are taking !

up the question of gardening.

— Se t out-^i—half-dozen-hnaehes-of-
rhubarb and have pie next
year,

Plant plenty of potatoes, and

'

let your wife dig a mess or two
occasionally without yourgrumb-
Hng.

Many farmers today are doing
their marketing by parrel post in
boxes made for the business.

^/ofiKS WONDEfis

^O matterhow badly scratched your
doors, how time-worn your floors

or furniture, you can easily restore

them to former beauty and brightness
with a coat of Pee Gee RE-NU-LAC.
The coat is small, the results are treat

pEE GEE RE-NU-LAC cornea
la 11 Natural Wood colors.

White, Gold and Silver Enamel.
ATI sizes. Try It today

PEASLEE-GAULBERT CO.
INCOKKHtTIB

Manufacturers LOUISVILLE. KY.

A. C. ROBERTS
Ver©n*r4Cy ---

Do not plow your ground, and
do not seed it until broken deep-
ly and it is put in good, order.

The United States and State
governments are taking hold of
many farms in the United States:
giving demonstrations in farming.

It is reported than Uncle Sam
postoffice, said lists to be issued
la soon to have a list ~~issnerf

containing list of products for
sale in vicinity of each large
by each postmaster.

The?: laws, of gravitation decree
that what goes up must come
down. This is a comforting
theory to apply to the Jugh . cost

of living.

Prisoners Will Get Back Pay. .

Prisoners in the Frankfort, Ky..

p e:iit rrrH-rry will receive back -

pay for their services unaer the
prison lahfor contract law from
•June I') l'UO when th.» law allow-
in.;' them eompeits.-uion became
ope! :«ti\ e under August 1st, tf*l"

when they were first allowed com
pensation. Judge Stout in th>
Franklin circuit court decided in
favor of the prisoners in a suit
brought in their behalf against
the board. The amount involved
i, about $100,000 estimating on Iho

-ftrescnt-teaaia of pay- whicn-aggre-

—

gates about $50^000 per y.

We never see the worst aide of
some people until we get the.teet-
ter of them.

saa—
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^WALTON DEPARTMENT.*
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

Hand your news items to Mr. D. R. Wallace at the Walton Equita-

ble Bank and Trust Co.'s building. He is also authorised to re-

cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

Mrs. Ricketts Johnson has boen
very ill but is now better.
Miss Lora Diers of Cincinnati,

<ents Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Diers.
('. C. Kennedy of near Verona,

spent Tuesday here with friends.
John L. Vest spent Friday in

Glencoe on business for the Wal-
ton Building Association.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Northcutt are

on flL pleasure trip to Florida and
Cuba, expecting to be absent a

month.
Robt. C. Green, executive com-

mitteeman for the Burley Tobac-
co Society for Kenton-co., spent
Tuesday at Lexington.
Jas. F. Fornash sold his farm to

W. T. Turner of Kenton Co., last
Tuesday, containing 751* acres, for
$3,375. Possession given at once.
H. A. Faber of Cincinnati, was

here last Thursday on business
pertaining to the Electric Service
Company of which he is the presi-
dent.
Samuel C. Hicks has been buy-

ing considerable wool, paying as
high as 22 cents per pound," and
will receive at Verona and Walton
shortly.

Clifford Rouse of Loui&v: v'~ "rho
is running on an engine on the
L. & N. Railroad, spent the week
here with his_parejits W. R. Rouse
and wife.
Miss Eula Cram, who is conduct-

ing a millinery store at Etowah.
-T'eftn vt apent part of—4ast week: ^met~i>emocra t

here with her parents Mr. and Mrs
W. H. Cram.
McClure Chapter, Royal Arch

Masons, will confer the Mark Mas-
terte degree on two candidates
next Friday evening, May 15, and
all companions are requested to
attend.

Miss Willeve Tillman has com-
pleted taking the school census
3»f the Walton Graded school dis-

^">CP«lTict, and has listed 177 pupils, '...;.

ing 81 males and 96 females, a few
short of last census.

A. Ricketts Johnson, who sus-
tained a severe injury from._run-
ning a splinter in his hand several
weeks ago, was taken to a Cin-
cinnati hospital last Thursday,
and had an operation performed in
which the bone affected was scrap
ed of the poisonous matter that
had accumulated, and he is now
getting better.

The baccalaureate sermon for
the senior class of . the Walton
High School will be preached in

the Walton Baptist church by
Rev. J. G. Prather, formerly prin-

KENTUCKY NEWS.
Uncle John Lipscomb, colored,

who lives a mile or two north of
town, is about the earliest corn
planter of this section. He planted
his crop on March 16, it managed
to pull through the snow and oth-
er inclemencies of the weather all

right and is now doing nicely.—Elk
ton Times.

The Fiscal Court has decided to
pay no more bills for persons who
have smallpox. There has been
paid out several thousand dollars
on such claims, even persons who
have full means putting in claims
for reimbursement, and the bur-
den has become so great, and in

many cases unjust, that the sys-
tem has been abolished altogeth-
er.—Greenville Record.

Mrs. Louisa Wilson, of Hazei
Green, aged 83 years, and Mrs. Jor
dan, of this city, aged 94, spent
the day Thursday with Mr. J.

Greene' Trimble, aged 91. The av-
erage of the three is nearly 90

years, and" we dou*>t,Tf there are
three as remarkable people, age
considered, anywhere, as they all

get ahout and go where they want
to without assistance or an at-

tendant, and all are in possession
of their faculties.—Mt. Sterling Sen

RUNDOWN WOMBI

Find Health in a Simple Tonic.
How many women do you know

who are perfectly well, strong and
healthy as a woman shouta be? They
may not be sick enough *o lie in bed
—-but they are run-down, thin, nerv-

ous, tired and devitalized.

Women are so active nowadays,
and eo much is expected of them,
that they constantly overdo and suf-

fer from headache, backache, nervous-
ness and kindred ills.

Such women need Vino!, our dell-

clous cod liver and iron tonic with-

out oil which will create an appetite,

tone up the digestive organs, make
pure blood and create strength.

Mrs. Walter Price, Biloxl, Miss.,

says: "I was In a run-down condition

tor months, I had taken several medi-
cines but they seemed to do me no
good. Finally Vinol was recommend-
ed, and from the first bottle I began
to improve until I am strong and well
as ever."

Try a bottle of Vinol with the un-
derstanding that your money will be
returned If it does not help you.

P. S.—For pimples and blotches try

aur Saxo Salve. We guarantee it

'

Robert W. Jones. Druggist, Walton

personal Mention.

Sheriff Cropper was transacting
business in the city, last Satuiv
day

.

cipal of the Walton school, Satur
day evening, May 16th, at eight
o'clock p. m. Prof. Prather is

principal of the school at Harrods-
burg, Mercer county.

EheTnany friends of Mrs. Laura college campus-was made the tern
Gaines sympathize with her in

her sad bereavement, the death
of her son John Gaines, whb died
at the home of her mother near
Verona last Wednesday from per-
itonitis. He had been ill but a

short time and to save htm it wan
arranged to have an operation per
formed by a Cincinnati specialist

but before the doctor reached his

bedside death claimed him. He
was about twelve years old and
was a very lovable boy. Mrs.
Gaines is a member of the Eastern
Star Chapter here and quite a

deelgation of the sisters went ov-
er to Verona Thursday to tender
their sympathy and give such as -

sistance as in their power. The
funeral took place Friday from
Bethel Baptist church at Verona,
Rev. H. C. Wayman conducting the
services, there being a very large
attendance of sorrowing friends.

For Sale—Several fine building
lots in Walton, beautifully cituat-
ed. Also about nine acres, ad-
joining Walton, in lots to suit

the purchaser.
D. B. WALLACE,

2t. *> Walton, Ky.

The Textbook Law

. Frankfort, Ky., May 10.—It be-
came known heretonight that in

an opinion which will be sent
here for filing tomorrow Judge
Robert Stout, of the Franklin Cir-
cuit Court, upholds the contention^
6f~tbe Commonwealth a~I to the"

constitutionality of the so-call-

Section 8, which exempted cities

of the lirst, second, third and
fourth classes from the provisions
of the law. He alBO construed the
section as to the contract and re-

"tatt prices to be charged for toxt
-books designated by the Text-
book Commission. It is thought
that an appeal undoubtedly will

^be taken to the Court of Appeals
with the view- pf getting a final

opinion on the matter.
The suit in which Judge Stout

has just rendered his opinion was
filed by certain book concerns to

have construed the section as to

prices, and it was i.i this connec-
tion that the court also passed up-
on Section 8. the validity of which
has been attacked from the start.

The effect of the opinion will be

to bring the schools of the entire

State, the cities as well as the

rural districts, under the provis-

ions of the textbook law and will

increase many fold the value of

any contract that may be let un-
it is believed that now Chat See-r

"tion * has been declared uncon-
stitutional there will be ai— least

100 bidders for the book contract

New District Attorney.

Washington, May 10.—A new Dis

trict Attorney for the Eastern Dis

tHct ot Kentucky, with headquar-
ters at Covington, is about to be
elected. Thomas D. Slattery, a

well-known attorney of Maysville,

has fceen recommended for the

ffice by Senator James and it is

gpected the President will send
iwim to the Senate this. week.

For the past several years fer-
mers living in the vicinity of the
coal mines in this" county have
been reaping a bountiful harvest
from the sale of vegetables, fruits
and melons. One man cleared over
$600 from five acres planted to
melons and later to turnips. This
has been a constant source of in-
come to those who have engaged
Mjvthe busi*v^*>aDf market gar'l^-.,
ing. This year the farmer win
miss the market for his produce.
The mines are not running; anu
there seems to be no prospect of
their resuming operations.—Green-
ville Sentinel.

At the last meeting of the Nora
Kennison Club it was agreed to
make an effort to rid the streets,
alleys and lots of Louisa of the
unsightly tin cans which had lit-

tered them so long. To this end
the club offered cash rewards to
the boys who should collect the
largest and the second largest
number^of cans7the cans to—be
counted by a committee from the
club. The first prize should be
$1.00 and the second fifty cents.
Saturday, May 2d, was named the
counting day, and several urchins
of various ages went to work. The

porary dumping ground, and there
the count was made. The first

prize was awarded to Heber By-
ington and the second to John C.
Hatcher and his partner, George
Mauger. One of the pair had not
been very active in the work of
collecting, and, seeing defeat, like-

ly he pooled with the other. He
will make a politician if he lives.

After the count the motley collec-
tion iwas thrown into a gully. More
than 5,000 cans had been gathered
—Louisa News.—

Tobacco Statistics.

According to the Census Bureau
report the supply of unmanufact-
ured tobacco in the hands of deal-
ers and manufacturers on Aprin 1

last is about the same as it was a
year ago.
Of the various Kentucky tobac-

cos the figures indicate the unman
ufatured Burley supply is smaller
The showing is the came with re-
gard to the Henderson and Green
River tobacco. The one-succker
and the Hopkinsville-Clarksville
dark leaf are the only varieties of
Of which the supply is larger than
it was a year ago. The outlook
is more encouraging, therefore, to
the -Barley -growers"""than it is to
the planters in the Black Patch.
That generally speaking, there is
no abnormal quantity in the hands
of dealers and manufacturers is en-
encouraging to all.

It is not improbable that Ken-
tucky will grow a bimper crop of
tobacco this yeas.—Exocept In—aj pated this year. Deck and G
few counties in the stemming dis
trict there has been no effort to
restrict the output. The prospects
seem favorable for a large in-
crease in the Burley acreage, and
th li appears to be justified by the
census figures and by the fact that
there is little or no unsold Burley
tobacco on the darms.
There is nothing in the figures

to indie ite tha 1

. consumption is not
keeping pretty well up with pro-
duction all around. If the tobacco
farmers o: the State, therefore,
should break the record of produc
tion this year there seems to be
no reison why they should not be
a bio t o dispos e of the ir cro ] >s at
fair prices.—C. J.

Mrs. Flave Louden, of Waterloo
neighborhood, died last Friday
night, following a suigical opera-
tion from which she- never rallied
Mrs. Louden was a daughter of J.

F. Lambert and wife. Burial at
Belleview last Sunday. Mr. Louden
has the sympathy of a large circle
-of friends irrhis bereavement.

Burlington Baptist church, col-
ored, has installed a bell, it being
the one used at the old building
of St Paul's Catholic church
Florence

in

"frtendB- of Vol. Thomas B.

e*t, of Coving\lon, *ave him
Sunday. & tha Orville

fetf, PBte StreV., at which
^^Bg«se»ted wit* an ivory

^ftaodled ni*br%ila

The Trimble County Democrat
appeared last week enlarged to
a seven column quarto an J very
much improved in typographical
appearance

is

in

Shelby Cowen, ofTineinnati. was
a Sunday guest of his relatives in
Burlington

Miss Nell Rouse, of Florence,
organizing a class in music
Burlington.

Dr. L. H. Crisler, of Covington,
was the guest of his sister, Mrs.
W. J. Rice, last Thursday.

W. A. Gaines and son Bernard
aod^wife attended the Cincinn-t:^,
May Festival last Saturday.

W. C. Johnson, of Beaver, was
a Saturday night and Sunday
guest of his son Sam and wife

W. L. Kirkpatrick has mastered
his auto and is now ready to en-
joy the machine with his family.

James Gaines and wife, ox Pet-
ersburg precinct were Saturday
night and Sunday guests at J. E.

Smith's.

Wesley Keys and wife, of Indi-
ana, were Saturday night and Sun-
day guests of his brother, V O.
Keys, and wife

James Brown, of Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, was in Burlington
last Saturday conferring with
Jesse Kirkpatrick in regard to the
new residence he contemplates er-
ecting.

Dr. O. S. Crisler, who has a good
position at the State Experiment
Station, Lexington, spent last Sun-
day with his parents, R. S. Crisler
end wife. Mr. Crisler has been
pretty much all over the State
during the past year, as a repres-
entative of the Experiment Sta-
tion.

BASE BALL.

Burlington and Belleview base
ball teams met on the local

grounds for the first time this

season last Saturday afternoon,
the former winning 5 to 3. Rogers
and Scott for Belleview and Huey
and Acre for Burlington, were the
batteries. It was somewhat a
pitchers' battle in which Huey
struck out 7 and allowed 5 hits,

while Rogers struck out 5 and
allowed eight hits. There were 3

errors on a side. It was Acra's
first appearance under the bat,

and his performance was ver\
satisfactory to his teammates. He
has the nerve and throws well to
second base. Ray Conner, at third,

for the local team, pulled off some
of his sensational stunts. Good
fielding on each side cut off sev-
eral runs, Lee Clore's work in right
field was surprising for a kid. Earl
Smith made :a"wcmaerful muff of n

fly in center, but redeemed him-
self by two long running catches.
Ryle's work at first for the vis-
itors was great. Rogers and Huey
each pitched excellent ball con-
sidering the fact it was the first

game in which they have partici-

AUCTION SALE OF WHISKEY
In accordance with the provisions of Section 4778 of the Kentucky

Statutes, the KENTUCKY DISTILLERIES WAREHOUSE CO.,
-WILL ON-

Tuesday, May 1 9th, 1914
Sell at Public Auction on the premises of the

Boone County Distillery, Petersburg, Boone County, Ky.

>

The following described Whisky, or so much of it as may be necessary to pay the

liens thereon and the expenses of the sale: *'

One (1) barrel of Bourbon Whiskey, serial 61210, produced in March, 1905, at Boone
County Distillery No, 8, Petersburg, Ky. Amount to be realized $48.37 and expenses of

the sale and cost of advertising-

. Owner unknown.

One (1) barrel of Bourbon Whiskey, serial 63600, produced in April, 1905, at Boone
County Distillery No. 8, Petersburg, Ky. Amount to be realized* $46.93 and expenses of

sale and cost of advertising. Owner, Henry Stricklen, Cincinnati, O.

Three (3) barreles of Bourbon Whiskey, serials 64723 to 64725, inclusive, produced

in April, 1905, at Boone County Distillery No. 8, Petersburg, Ky. Amount to be real-

ized $140.37 and expenses of the sale and cost of advertising. Owner, unknown.

Eiv.e (5) barrels of Bourbon Whiskey, serials 66421 to 66425, inclusive', produced in April,

1905, at Booue County Distillery No. 8, Petersburg, Ky. Amount fd ue realized $242.10

and expenses of the sale and* cost of advertising. Owner, Henry Kehmhaus, Hamilton, O.

WAREHOUSE CHARGES ARE IN DEFAULT FOR MORE THAN ONE YEAR.

For Further Information Inquire of GAINES WINGATE, Supt., Petersburg, Ky.

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

"you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.4

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.'

THE FINE SADDLE STALLION

Harrison Prince 3340
Will make the season of 1914 at the
stable of O. T. Gainee, on the Pet-
ersburg pike, one mile from Burl-
ington, Ky., at $16.00 to insure a liv-

ing colt.

In 1915 a premium of $10 will be
given for the best and $5 for the sec-

ond best colt of 1914 get of Harrison
Price, colts to be show at the 191'5

Harvest Home. Pedigree furnished
on applicatian. -

H. T. GAINES, Burlington, Ky.

each made a two biae drive. A
small crowd witnessed the game
Which, doubtless, was as good as
any that will be played here this

season.

Burlington Hi£h...Jkhflal~_pupUs
practicing hard for their entertain
ment to be given during com-
mencement week

This, Thursday, is CLEAN-UP
DAY in Burlington. How many
will participate in the work ?

<**

Church Dedication.

Practically the entire church-go
ing population of Erlanger, re-
gardless of denomination, attend-
ed the dedicatory services of the
First Christian church. The edi-
fice and the adjoining Sunday
school rooms were beautifully dec-
orated and the attendance at the
morning Sunday school tervivi \V!

f^ii J to have been the largest i.i

the history of the little Kentucky
city. At noon dinner was served
in the basement of the buildin.-r.

-£ui:.ui; X[(£i3dds3 uaaq ptq ipiq.w

ed as a banquet hall, and several
services were in charge of Rev.
George L. Soively. of Lcwiston,
Illinois, who has dedicated many
churches throughout the country.
There was an indebtedness on the
new building amounting to $3 200,

and a collection and subscription
was taken which resulted in the
entire debt being wiped out and a
goodly sum remaining, as tho
cmount received totaled $5,010". A
reading room, which will bs open
at all times, is being arranged in

the annex.

So far May has not been a good
month on the lamb crop, damp,
chilly weather being hard on
them

-AND AIX-

New Buggies j

ii

ii

ii

ii

ii

ii

I have built a commodious re- ff|

. poBitory for the storage of vehic- .

.

I tes, and have a fine assortment, yWiH -gfve you-a -bftfgftin^-And m
ik will sell at cash or on time. , .

Ill I h&Ve a first-class painter who §

'

fft will paint Automobiles, Buggies (f|

II

and other vehicles.

A. M. EDWARDS,
l Undertaker A Livery,

WALTON, KY.
FULL, 8UPPY OF BEST COAL.

FOR SALE.
Incandescent light plant con-

sisting of machine and five lights

and 65 feet pipe. Latest model.

L,. A. BENTLER,
Phone <>fc Erlanger, Ky.

* I

—

^

Biutwell's Feed Store
is now ready to nandle

Hay, Grain and Feed
IN ANV QUANTITY.

The entire stock of Diers &. Best
(Walton Feed Store) has been (

purchased and removed to the <

with my grocery opposite the
public school building. I

Free Delivery in Walton and
(

to Railroad for Shipping \\

to any point.

TRY OUR GROCERY,
which is one of the best in town.

Perin's Pride Flour, $6.15 bbl.

Delivered by rail freight paid,

$5.25.

Boutwell'e
Feed and Grocery Store,

waithn, KENTUCKY.

Your Home Is Not

Complete Without a

No First Payment Required.

You pay cash for a few Rec-

ords only.

We have this most wonderful

musical instrument in all styles,

to please every taste, at prices

to satisfy every purse: $15,

$25,00, $40.00, $50.00, $75.00

$100.00, $150,00, $200.00.

Note this beautiful large

cabinet style Victrola. Can
be regulated from loud to

soft by opening or closing

the small doors of the tone

chamber. Has every latest

improvement. Just right
for home dances, as it plays loud
enough and long enough, in ex-
act orchestra time: We~riave"an7
endless amount of records to kh-

lectfrom In the latest songs, one-
steps, tangos, waltzes, Ac.

Monthly catalogue mai led on - Ticke
request. Needles, soft or loud,
5c per hundred.

THE HOOSIER

'WHITE BEAUTY'
Of 1914 is a beauty, indeed.

If you have not placed your
order for one, call and let us
show it to you, and you will

own no other. It is the most
handsome and complete kitch-

en cabinet ever produced,
There are forty conveniences

in the New Hoosier. We only

mention a few of them here

:

Mrs. Christine Frederick's

Food Guide, the Cook Book
Holder, the Improved Flour
Shaker, the big, roomy Draw-
er for linens a handy place for

your pencil, a Change and
t" Holder, Meat and url>

eery Slip File, &c,

KENTUCKY'S LARGEST FURNITURE STORES.

516-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

840 Monmuth St., : : Newport, Ky.

f

i

J£

i

! The Cincinnati Grain Go.
j

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
I AT ERLANGER, KY.

ttTFRII PHONE
Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

* Be A BOOSTER 1

* Trade At HOME !

* TAKE THE HOME PAPER 1

~;t5; Special Notice—Sole agents for Telephone and Ladies' De- <

light High-grade Patent Flour. Order your
^

I Seed Oats, Grass and field Seeds in Time,
j«««+

—^—1

—

H^H HiHUHHn HH HI v-J^S^S
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D. M. SNYDER PASSES AWAY.

I

County News Items
Interesting Fact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

*

+ GUNPOWDER. +
+ +

Ed. Clegg and wife were guests
at L. H. Busbyte, last Sunday.
George Miller has completed a

new up-to-date cow barn on his
farm. Mr. Black, his tenant, will
make dairying a speciality.

B. C. Tanner is improving the
appearance of his house by put-
ting down a concrete walk from
the pike to his residence. Lloyd
Aylor is the contractor.
Mrs. Henry L. Tanner died very

suddenly about eight, o'clock la*
1
.

Sunday evening. She attended

s

church at Hopeful and became ill

during the service, and was as-
sisted by friends to the home of
Ernest Horton, where she died in
a very few minutes.

•J* *J* »£* •$• *|* •£•A •£• -y« »J« •£• »J» |J» •$• »J»
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* VERONA. " *
+ +

Dr. Sleet's new barn is nearing
completion

ev C. J. Nugent, pastor of the
Walton Methodist church, spent
the past week With his membenB
near Florence '

Mrs. J. D. Renaker, of Dry
Ridge, *pent Saturday—and Sunday
here the guest of her relative Mrs.
J. D. Doubman.
Wm B. Sparks, a prosperous far

mer of near Verona, spent Mon-
day here the guest of his nephew
John C Miller and family .

the-M.^1. church orrttre—evening I
Mrwr Katie"" B. Rice, a popular

The bond issue for the graded
school here carried 141 for to 60

against the proposition.
O. K. Power* and J. T. Roberts

will be ordained as deacons of
Bethel churcir May 80th;—
0. K. Whitson and Chas. Pinnell

each purchased a new Ford five
passenger machine of B. B. Hume,
last week. *

The closing exercises of Ve-
rona High School will be held at

•J* *5* *t* *$* *** *£• *$• *$* •$• •$• •$• •$• *$• •** *t* "•*•$• *«* *5* ****$*v •$• •$* *5* •$•

+ *
•{. WALTON. +
+ «

Mrs. Geo. P. Nicholson and chil-
dren spent Saturday at Cincinnati
with friends.
Mrs. Chas. H. Young of Folsom,

Grant county, spent last Saturday
here with friends.
J M. Utz and J. S. Taylor of the

Union neighborhood, were visitors
to friends here Monday
Miss Graham Roberts and Mrs

E. K. Stephens spent Sunday
evening with friends at Verona
Mr and Mr»; Geo. W. Ossuian Of |

Beaver Lick, spent Monday here
the guests of Mrs Fannie Adams.
Mrs. Chas. Strother is spending

the week at Owen'on the guest
of her daughter Mrs. Chas. Holton.
Lost—Pearl brooch containing 21

pearls, near Baptist church Fin-
der please return to Miss Edna
Watson or leave at the Equitable
Bank
The Walton Graded School will

hold its commencement exercises
at the school hall next Friday
night.

COMMENCEMENT TONIGHT

Thurday Evening 8 O'Clock.

Library Hall-
We hope that Library Hall will

be packed tonight with people in-
terested in education and especial-
ly in the class of young people

PROGRAM.
Invocation—Rev. J. W. Campbel .

Introduction—Prof. E. L. Dix.
Planning For Profit-

Reuben Hager.
Roads and Civilization-

Courtney Kelly.
MUSIC._

Dollars and Sense in the Dairy
Business—Carl Anderson.

MUSIC.
Labor Saving Devices in the Home

Sadie Lee Snvder.
•MUSIC.

Beautifying the Home—
Osceola Castleman.

Vocal Solo—Mrs. Bernard Gaines
A Better Banking System for the
Rural Community—Wallace Rice
Character the Greatest thing of
All—Harold Crigler.

MUSIC.

Personal Mention.

Miss Besse Hall, of Newport, was
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J?. A. HalL last Sunday.

of May 30th. The program will con
sist of a recital by the music class
in charge of Miss Rose Whitson,
and a discussion of an important
both ancient and modern ques-
tions by the graduating classes.
Supt. E. C. Riley will officiate. Ad-
mission 10 cents.

aa «
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Tobacco plants are about ready
to set.
Mrs. Mary Lonaker is quite sick

of pneumonia.
Arthur Acra, who has been quite

sick, is some better.
Clay White called on J. W.

White, Friday night.
Ben Hensley and wife visited at

Herman Rucie's, Sunday.
Chas. Shinkle Tost his two year

old colt from blood poison.
Chas. Beemon and wife dined

With Lewis Sullivan Sunday.
Blufe Wingate and wife callea

on his lather and mother, Sunday.
Cage Stephens and family vis-

ited Mrs. Aylor and family, last
Sunday.

F. M. Voshell and Russell Finn
each bought a cream separator
one day last week.
Mrs. Mollie Gaines and Miss

Laura Smith called on J. W. Kel-
ly Thursday afternoon.
Jesse Kelly and daughter, Misb

Kittie, and Miss Armal Klopp vis-

ited John W. Kelly and family last

Sunday.
Walter and Ed. Lonaker and

families, Kirb Ryle and wife ana
Nina Moreland and son visited at
Geo. Hensley's, Sunday.

+ . DEVON *
4 ' +

"Ed. Black, of near Richwood, was
a visitor at this place Sunday

I

C. Carpenter and family were
guests, Sunday, or Mrs. Maty Car-
penter and family.
Alfred Rivard sold a fine coach

horse last week for $200 to a
party in the city.

N. S. Bristow and little daugh-
ter, Susie Katherine, of Union,
were guests of relatives here Sun-
day.
Walker B'Hymer and family

were entertained by their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rivard, Sun-
day.

* p Theo. Groger and family were
entertained by Ralph Groger and
wife, of Erlanger, Sunday.
Philip Warrington, wife and

baby, and James Warrington, Of
Covington, were Sunday guests of
Mrs. W. A. Rice.
Mrs. Ambrose Easton received

the sad intelligence Sunday night
of AHe sudden death of her moth-
er.Lilrs. Tanner, at Hopeful.

.xttbert Northcvrtt and wife, of
Cincinnati, are here spending- sev-
eral days with their parents, this

being his annual vacation.
Mrs. Wulfeck and children and

her brother, Mr. Rentier, were the
guests of Benj. Bristow and fam-
ily, Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. H. E. Miller and son. Rus-

sell, of Covington, came out Fri-

day afternoon and remained until

Sunday evening, guests of C. E.

Miller and wife.
Robt. Northcutt and wife had

for their guests Saturday and Sun-
day, Hubert Northcutt and wife
ana Mrs. Blanche Bagby and Mrs.
Alice Tanner, all of Cincinnati,

Robinson at the hospital in Cin
cinnati, last week, and reports her

> and Mr. Gaines Robinson, who is

also in the hospital, Improving
nicely from an operation.

lady of Georgetown, spent the
first of the week here with her
many friends at her old home.
A . W. Srattlrrtne popular pirar^

macist at the store of Robert W.
Jones, spent several days last
week in Cincinnati with friends.
Elisha Hudson sold an unbroke

horse' to Scott Chambers for $175
and one to Ira Aylor for $155
—good prices for unbroke three
year old horses.
Geo. L. Miller of Big Bone

Springs, spent Saturday here with
his son John C. Miller and family,

foing to Louisville on a visit to
is daughter Mrs.W. W- Smith.
The Ladies Aid Society of the

Methodist church will give a
strawberry festival on the lawn at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W.
R. Rouse on Saturday evening,
June 13th, to which all are most
cordially invited
—Sreet 'West spent Monday in

Cincinnati with friends and his
position as assistant cashier in
the Walton Bank and Trust Com-
pany was filled by Miss Louise
Green, the charming daughter of
R C. Green, the cashier.
Prof. J. L. Chambers and a

large delegation from the WaTon
Graded school attended "-he exer-
cises of the graded school at
Crittenden Monday evening, ana
praised the work of the graduates
and the program generally.
Mrs. Harry W. Mayfield and lit-

tle son of Ludlow, arrived here
last week to spend several weeks
while Mr. Mayfield is putting in

the electric lights for the town.
They are making their home at
the Kentucky Hotel of Mrs. J. W.
Thomas.
McClure Chapter No. 48. Royal

Arch Masons, conferred the Mark
Master's degree on Robert Cof;'-
man of Verona, and E. M. Johnson
at the regular convocation last
Friday night. A. L. Maliett, of
Union, attended the meeting be-
ing a member of this chapter.
The business men of Walton

contemplate the organization of a
Commercial Club for the better-
ment of the interestaof Walton,
and a meeting for organization
will be held it the opera house
Friday evening, May 29, to which
all of the business men of Wal-
ton are cordially invited to at-
tend
Miss Annie Cleek of Beaver

Lick, ©pent part of "ne week at
Walton with friends. Miss Cleek
is arranging to take a ^hree
months' tour of Europe and ex-
pects to leave June ^h with a
party of tourists, igoing to Bos-
ton from which point ^ney will

sail for Naples, and after visiting
various parts of Europe, Irelana
and England, they will return
via Montreal, Canada.
Hon. Wm. Schue'rmann, of Car-

rollton, was a visitor here last

Thursday evening, attending the
lodge of Knights qf Pythias, and
extending to, the brother Knights
a most cordial invitation to at-
tend the big* Knights of Pythias
reunion at CarroUton June 20th,

when a large number of candid-
ates will be takeninto the order.
Mr. Schuermann is Past Grand
Chancellor of the State of Ken-
tucky, and is one of the most
public spirited citizens in the
northern part of Kentucky, repre-
senting the large furniture manu-
facturing interests at Carrollton,
and through him and his brqther
the Worthville and Carrollton Rail
road was built. He is of the type
of men who are putting Kentucky
on the up grade.

P. M. Snyder, who had been.-ilL
for several weeks, died at his

home in Burlington, Tuesday
about nine o'clock. He lacked two
days of being 64 years old, ana
was the son of the late Henry
Snyder;-who~-reBided in pBteTsburg^
precinct. He was born ana
raised on a farm, but at early
age manifested a love for his
books, and being an industrious
student he succeeded in obtaining
a good education-ifl the county
schools, the late D. C. Peck, being
his most beloved instructor.

Soon after starting the battle of
life for Jiimsplf Mr. Snyder was
elected School Commissioner for
the county, his election being un-
der the old constitution which as-
signed the election of that of-
ficial to the justices of the peace
in a county. He filled the of-
fice to the satisfaction of all

and after the adoption of the
present constitution was elected
County Superintendent of Schools
by the people. He took greftt
interest in the school work ana
advanced educational interest in
every neighborhood in the county

turning-thejvork^ over to his suc-
l cessor in good shape for continu-
ed progress.

Mr. Snyder had long been a
member of the Baptist church and
was one of the leading members
of the loca l congregation, and for
a time was church clerk
September 2, 1875, he was unit-

ed in marriage to Miss Mary
Alice Corbin, daughter of the late
Captain Albert. Corbin, a disting-
uished soldier in the Confederate
army.
To Mr. and Mrs. Snyder were

born three daughters and three
sons, four of whom survive = their
fatheiy Mrs,- N^ W. Carpenter, of
this neighborhood, Mrs. Cecil L
Gaines, of^ Erlanger, Grover Sny=
der, of Butler, Pendleton coun '.y,

and Cleveland Snyder, of Cincin-
nati, all of whom were at die bed-
Ride of their dear one at .he time
of his departure.
The funeral services, Re(v.

Campbell officiating, will be con-
ducted at the Baptist church at 10
a. m., today, Thursday, after which
the interment will take place in
the family lot in the Odd-Fellows-
cemetery.
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Glad to report Mrs. E. Scothorn
able to be out again.
-Mps. E. Gaines ealled--on—Mrs.
Amanda Graves, Sunday.
Mrs. Will Eggleston spent last

Sunday at Clint Eggleston's.
Geo. Estes spent laat Saturday

night and Sunday in the city.
Tom Eggleston and family spent

Sunday at Luther Estes in Ohio.
John Utzinger and wife spent

Sunday with her sistero-Mrs. Jacob
"Utzinger.
Jerry Estes and daughter, Miss

Katherine, spent Sunday at Chris
Whitaker's.
Clint Riddell and wife and John

Grant and wife spent Sunday at
Chas. Scothorn's.
Dollie and Mary Frank Good-

ridge and Mrs. McFee spent Sun-
day at Bruce Henry's.
Lot owners at Sand Run church

are notified to have their lots
cleaned before Decoration Day.

*
*

Mm. J. C. Conrad visited Mrs^ —Jff. L. Kirkpatrick has oiled the
street in front of his business
house, which suggests the ques-
tion, will an effort be made to
oil the streets In Burlington again
this year?

JL,

± IDLEWILD.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Norris unit-
ed with the Bullittsburg Baptist
church Sunday.
Rev. J. W. Campbell and James

T. Gaines have purchased five pas-
senger Fords from B. B. Hume.
Colonel G. C. Graddy spent the

past week with his daughter, Mrs.
Courtney Walton.
Miss Maud Asbury is in Union,

the much feted guest of her cous-
in, Miss Norma Rachal.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Souther

were pleasantly entertained by
Mrs. Will Stephens, Sunday.

Seven automobiles were park-
ed in the Bullittsburg church yard
Sunday at the .morning service,

Mrs. Frank Rue had as a guest
the past week her friend, Mrs.
Dell Allen Botts, of Petersburg.

. W. T. Berkshire is making some
delightful changes in his home in

the way of bay windows and a
roomy fromt porch. **

Mrs. J. I. McWethy and family
came up from Aurora Ferry, and
spent Sunday with Mrs. Thos. E.

Randall.

Mrs. Ed. Rice, Mrs. Ben Houston,
Wallace Rice and J. S. Asbury
were shopping in Lawrenceburg,
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tyra Bondurant

came out from Petersburg and
spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mrs. Willis Smith.
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* RABBIT HASH. *

Mrs. Lucy Scott has been quite
sick the past week.
"James Hemphill, of Rising Sun,
was papering Will Craig's nouse
last week.

J. M. Conner, of Cincinnati, was
at his farm near Waterloo several
days last week.
A number of our citizens at-

tended Emerson's show at Rising
Sun last Friday.
Smith Redd, of Rising Sun, was

here Sunday shaving and cutting
hair for the boys.
Dr. L. C. Cowen and wife. of

Rising Sun, were here last Tues-
day looking after their farm and
visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Scott ana

Misses Bettie Stephens and Pearl
Ryle went down on the excursion
boat last Sunday.
Mrs. Edith Hodges, who recent-,

ly underwent a surgical operation
at a Cincinnati hospital, returned
home last Thursday much improv
ed.
The Ladies of the Sundav school

here met at the K. of P. Hall, last

Thursday, and cleaned it thorough
ly for which the Knights extend
their- thanksr- — r- =

BASE BALL.
Burlington 8, Erlanger 5 last Sat

urday at Erlaw-ger,— .. -..

Petersburg 9, Batesville 13, last

Saturday at Petersburg.
Erlanger kids beat the Burling-

ton kids 12 to 11 on the formers
grounds last Saturday.

+ *
* FLORENCE N +
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Mrs. Agnes White has returned
to her home in Lexington.
Mrs. Arnold Bauers entertained

several at dinner Sunday.
Protracted meeting will begin

at the Baptist church June 15th.
Mr. John Roberts spent Tues-

day with Harry Roberts, of Erlan-
ger.
Miss Blanche Kirtley entertain-

ed several of hier fritfnds Satur-
day night.
Ed. Snyder and wife were guests

of Eris Rouse and family at Er-
langer, Sunday.
Everett Aylor and wife, of Wal-

ton, spent one day last week
at Lloyd Aylor's.
Mrs. Will Southerland, of Er-

langer, spent Friday night with
Miss Kate Bradford.
Walter Robinson and wife, of

Richwood, were guests of Mrs.
Carrie Carpenter, Sunday.
Mr. and^Mrs. Al Scott entertain-

ed Lee Eddins and family and Mr.
Will Scott and family, Sunday.
The many friends of Miss Brid-

get Carey, who recently moved in

to her new home surprised heri
with a house warming Tuesday
evening. About fifty guests were
present and were delightfully en-
tertained by music. A lovely lunch
eon was served.

Class Address—Prof. Rhoads.
Presentation of Diplomas-

Edgar C. Riley.
Benediction.

The School Play.
"Lost, A Chaperone," the school

play, has been in charge of Mrs.
Nettie Hughes, which insures the
play will be properly staged. The
young folks are doing themselves
proua and will be ready with a
highly entertaining production. It
is full of lively, bubbling school
spirit, andJsnot classical and dry.
Library Hall Saturday evening at
eight o'clock. Reserved seat tick-
ets on sale at Kelly's store.

Baccalaureate Sermon.
This will be one of the most im-

pressive of the commencement do-
ings. S. S.

" Lapplar,- -of" Erlanger^
is one of the most entertaining
speakers in this part of the coun-
try. He will deliver the ser-
mon. Special music has been pre-
pared including an Anthem by the
Burlington choir and a solo by
Miss Flossie Campbell. At the
Christian church, Sunday morn-
ing, May 24, at 11 o'clock.
who are to graduate. The gradu
ation exercises are the important
event~ef-the whole Commencement
and the exercises of this evening
will be the best, we think, that we
have ever had. The subjects dis-
cussed by the graduates are of vi-
tal interest to all.

McHenry Rhodes is one of "tb,e~

greatest educators in the State,
and an attractive speaker. He will

address the class. Mrs. Bernard
Gaines will sing a solo. Other
music will be rendered by an or-
cn<n)tra frwih" Cincinnati. Let ev-
erybody come. ,

TOURNAMENT.
Next week is Tournament week.

Everybody wiU be here then. The
first session will be Monday even-
ing at the Court House, beginning
at 8 o'clock. ——

!

PROGRAM.
President's Address—C. V. Lucy.

Contests In Reading.—
5th to 6th Grades.
Male Vocal Solo.
Male Declamation.
Female Vocal S°l°-

Tuesday 3:15 p. m.—
At Ball Park.

50 Yard Dash.
880 Yard Run.
220 Yard Hurdle.
220 Yard Dash.
One Mlie Run.
Standing Broad Jump.
Running Broad Jump.
Hop Step and Jump.
Shot Put.
Tennis.

Earl Smith has been subbing the
past week -for- Bert Smithr carrier
on R. D. 2 out of Burlington.
Elzie Garrison, of the Richwood

neighborhood, is now handling the
throttle of a six cylender Buick.
Bert Rouse and wife and daugh-

ter and O. P. Tanner and wife in-
dulged in their first autoing last
Sunday.
V. O. Keys and wife and N. E.

RiddeHr and wife were guests of
friends in Petersburg, last Sunday
afternoon.

Charles Regenbogen, of nebron
neighborhood, was a business vis-
itor to Burlington one day the
past week
Mrs. J. W. McAtee, of Ludlow,

rnd Mrs. Julius Hutscher. of Rich-
mond. Va., spent last Thursday
with Mrs. Ada Conner.
Lewis and Jay Calvert, of Ma-

rion, Ind., spenk_a_j£w_jiaya^—the
past week in Burlington, looking
over the~ Scenes 01 their childhood.

B. B. Hume, of Co\ ington, de-
livered to James T. Gaines anJ
Rev. Campbell, of Idlewild neigh-
borhood, a five passenger Ford
auto, last Saturday.
Gaines Wingate, of Petersburg,

and sister, Mrs. G. M. Terrill, of
Lawrenceburg, Ind., were Satur-
day night and Sunday guests of
their aunt, Mrs. W. J. Rice.

Miss Katie Kirkpatrick returned
t}o her home in Riverside, O.,
last Saturday, after a v isiz of
several weeks here with her moth-
er, Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrick.

Caddie Maurer and Atty. Sidney
Gaines visited the mouth of Wool-
per creek. Tuesday, and spent sev-
eral hours fishing. They went by

f Belleview.

R. C. Gaines, of Idlewild neigh-
borhood, was in towaL bast Monday
with his five passenger new Buick
auto. R. E. Balsley was instructing
Mr. Gaines to temdle"his machine.
Hubert White and wife and Chas.

Clore and wife- were in Covington,
Tuesday, shopping. They made
the trip in Mr. White's auto from
their homes—out on the East"Bend-
road.

Quarterly meeting was held
with the local Methodist church
last Saturday and Sunday. Rev.
Southgate, of Frankfort, Presid-
ing Elder, was present and had
charge of the services.

W. L. Kirkpatrick and wife en-
tertained the following at dinner,
last Sunday : Mrs. Albert Bee-
mon, her two daughters and son,
Owen Aylor, wife and daughter,
Owen Ross and wife, George Bar-
low, wife and daughter, Leslie
Barlow, wife and two children,
Howrard Kelly and wife and Mrs.
Susan Kirkpatrick.

ROY KIRKPATRICK

Tuesday 8 p. m.— ..,.=£s
Reading, 1st to 4th Grade.
Piano Solo.
Chorus.
Female Declamation.

Wednesday 8 a. m., Court House.—
Spelling Match.

Wednesday 9 a. m., BalUPark—
100. Yard Dash.

--••"4*fr"Yard Dashr
220 Yard Hurdle. Final Run.
One Mile Run.
Two Mile Run.
Standing High Jump.
Running High Jump.
Pole Vault.
Discussion.
Tennis.
Base Ball.

Admission to all these events is

25 cents except the Spelling Ma ch
which is free. A season ticket
may be bought at Kelly's store Tor
75 cents. This admits the bearer
to four events. Reserved seat tick-

ets for any single evening session
may be bought in advance for 25

cents.

Pooled Wool Sold.

The Boone county pooled wool
was sold Tuesday to M. Sable &
Son, of Louisville,

#
the price to

be withheld for a few days. There
is about 35,000 pounds of the wooi
and it will be received as follows:
At Petersburg, May 27th..
At Burlington in forenoon, May

28th.
At Belleview in afternoon Mav

28th.
At Bullittsville May 29th.
At Walton, May 30th.

will be a pretty lively place in

educational matters—the Tourna-
ment following immediately the
High School exercises which begin
tonight.

It is doubtful if Lawrenceburg
ever looked so attractive as now.
Beautiful shade trees in fresh fol-
iage, well kept lawns and clean
Btreets give no indication that
t_he_jto_wji was- apparently-half-

For 'the next week Burlington wiped off the map a little moxe_
than a year ago.—Press.

An infant child of Robt. Gulley
and wife was buried in the Odd-
Fellows' cemetery, Tuesday.

Killed by B. O. & S. W. Train at Riv-
erside , Ohio—Remains Brought i»- —

Burlington for Burial.

A telephone message was re-
ceived here abontr

-
tt~o*ctockrTrre»^"

day morning, from the coroner of
Hamilton county, Ohio, stating
that Roy Kirkpatrick was killed
Monday morning at Riverside Sta-
tion on the B. & O. S. W. Railroad.
He was about 29 years old and a
son of Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrick, of
this place. The train crew that
took the body into the city say
it was lying on the track. The un-
fortunate young man was born
and reared in Burlington and mov
ed with his father, John W. Kirk-
patrick, several years ago to Riv-
erside. For some time he was a
fireman on the Big Four Railroad,
but for several years he had
been filling that position at
the Fleischman distillery, near
where he met his death. The body
was identified at the morgue,
Tuesday, by his foreman. Immed-
iately upon the reception of the
sad news, his brothers Jesse and
Kenneth left for Cincinnati, to
take charge of the remains.
The boay was badly manglea.

the skull being fractured, ^he nose
broken, a long gash in the right
side and the right hand and "he
left limb severed.
The remains were brought to>

the home of the mother in Bur->
lington yesterday and will be in-
terred in the family lot in the
old cemetery today. The mother is

prostrated with grief.

Common School Graduates.
The common schools of the

county have turned oul, the fol-
lowing graduates this year for i:he

month of May :

Izora Aylor, Hebron.
Gwendolyn Goodridge. Burling-

ton.
Lula Northcutt, Locust Grove.
Evelyn Witham, Petersburg.
Claud Norman, Richwood,
Gertrude Stephens, Florence.
Ralph, Myers. Verona.
Naoma Waller, Verona.
Susie .Wasson, Verona.
Nannie Powers, Verona.
Johnnie Weaver, colored, Idle-

wild.
The following took the teach-

ers' examination in this county
last Friday and Saturday :

Pauline Kelly, Burlington.
Rhea Wilson, Tennessee.
Lula Bolington, Walton.
D. R. Stone, Verona.
Lee Etta Myers, Verona.
Zella Mayhugh. Walton.
Stella Getker, Hebron.—Rubie Cor 1m*, Florence.—('has. Hanson, Richwood,
Georgia Aylor, Petersburg.
Grace Aylor, Petersburg.

The Locust bloom is coming
out and appears to be abundant.

***:



^wm POULTRY RAISERS READ THIS.

•REVOLVING CHURN IS LATEST

Barrel or Box, Forming Body, Is Re-

volubly Mounted on Supporting.

Frame—Works Fast.

A new type of churn

patented by an Illinois m&n
type. Instead of the churn body stand-

ing still and paddles operating It, the

churn body revolves rapidly and the

paddles also are active. A barrel or

box, forming the churn body, is revolu-

bly mounted in a supporting frame.

By means of a handle the barrel can

be revolved on its axis. At the oppo-

site side from the handle is a gearing

that operates paddle blades inside the

barrel. Consequently, when the han-

We Publish Below a Cummunica-

tion from Mr. Rickey, State

Agent Poultry Club Work.

Sell, Kill or Confine the "Rooster"

Beginning May 23, 1914.

Because roosters are allowed to
run with laying hens during warm
weather $15^000,000 worth of egsrs
are lost to the farmers through-
out the United States each year;
ami most of this loss occurs dur-
ing June. July and August. For
this reason raisers of poultry are

been earnestly asked and urged to kilt

In this or sell all matured males_or con-
fine them in pens away from the
laying hens during the summer.
Eggs that are laid by hens not
mated are sterile and infertile, and
do not decay. The fertilized eggs
spoil very quickly when subjected
to the influence of heat and if

they are left too long in the
nests or under broody hens or
are left in any very warm place
the germ cells begin to develop,
the chicks begin to grow. These
growing cells may die at any
sta^e of development due to un-
favorable conditions.
Whether the embryo, dies or

not. the egT "is useless as food
and is unfit" for market. If the

Wives of the farmers would once
realise how much money they prac
tically lose by allowing the roos-
ters to run with the layers, they
would immediately stun the prac-

BUY YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT
NOW AND SAVE MONEY

fit H. Sohanker & Son,
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.

Come in how and pick out your Suit from our Big- Spring*

Stock of Men's and Boys' Clothing-. We can save you a trip

to town and $5.00 on every suit we sell.

$15.00 Suits for Men, all wool

in beautiful styles

of Blue Serge,
Brown and Greys .

,

l & shades

$9.98

MEN ! we will make you a

suit right to your measure

and guaranteed to fit out of

the very best all wool ma-

te. L. *ftrover 1000 different
tice. Not one egg more . is pro-

_

"xrueed wit h a ina te TnTnrrmg" with-f —patterns anct styiesr Price
a flock of hens than without one.

j

____

ind unless the roosters are valu-
able as breeders, it is far better

to dirpose or them at the end Qf

the breeding season and replace

,

them with the younger stock the
j

following spring. If we follow this

plan we can always have good,
strong, vigqrous cockerels (young
roosters) lor breeders, and at the

ame time get ri I of the care of

non-producers. Let us at least

miike the moot —of Wha t we
pos sess ..

New Kind of Churn.

die is turned the churn body revolves

in one direction and the paddies art-

set in operation in another direction.

thus making two actions at the same
time, and churning the contents of

the barrel just tw ice asiast as it could-j-g^^^^.-p^a^.
be churned *Tvith only one movement.

BEET PULP CHEAP COW FEED

I Dried It Is Good Substitute for

Corn Silage—Now Largely Fed
by Dairymen.

For the dairy farm without the ad-

vantage of corn silage, a substitute

may be had in dried sugar beet pulp.

This feed is now being largely fed by
dairymen, as it secures the advantages
of roots at the lowest cost and is a
are*** saving in time and laboF. Dried
beet pulp is, a far better and more
economical food for milk cows than
fresh grains or rye or corn slop from
the distilleries. While both of these
by-products may be had at nominal
price, the cost of hauling in all weath
ers more than overbalances all other
advantages. A car load of dried beet
food bought the first fall month will

be enough to feed a large herd during
the five winter and spring feeding
months.

Dried beet pulp is what is left of
sugar beets after taking out the sugar,
and it is worth about as much for
making a good quality of milk as be-

fore the sugar was extracted. In or-

dinary stock beets there is only about
10 per cent, of dry matter, while in

sugar beets the dry matter is about 20
per. cent. A popular ration for cows
in milk is as follows: Five pounds of
dried beet pulp, 4 pounds of corn
chop, 1 pound of cotton seed meal, 18

pounds of fine cut clover hay. The
beet pulp is soaked in water for a few^
hours before feeding. This ration is

divided into two equal parts—one part
is given in the morning, the other par*
in the evening. The cows are given
all the wheat straw they will eat twice
a day. Some dairymen mix the meal
with the soaked beet food and give a
little over one large scoop full twice
a day to each cow. After this is eaten
one quart of wheat bran is given to
each cow. The hay is given after the
beet food is eaten, and afterward the-

straw: Wheat straw if not eaten is

used for bedding.

MAKE SUCCESS IN DAIRYING

Protein and Carbonaceous Feeds Are
Necessary for Profitable Produc-

tion of Milk.

Success in milk and buttermaklng
depends largely upon the feed given
to the cow on properly balanced ra
lions. Cows must have both protein

and carbonaceous foods to do well,

and these may be readily selected in

due_ proportions.

The protein foods are alfalfa,

clover, cowpeaa, hay, bran, oil meal,
cottonseed meal, oats, barley, gluten
meal and soy beans. The carbonace-
ous foods are corn and cornmeal,
corn silage, timothy hay, corn fodder,

carrots, sugar beets and other beets.

A good balanced ration may be made
of alfalfa or clover hay, silage corn or
cornmeal.

These may be fed in balanced
quantity, and the dairyman will see
the quantity required after feeding a

short time. Thirty-five to forty

pounds of corn silage per day, accord-

. log to the size of the

—

cow, are
enough.

In order to lnv concerted ac-

tion in this matter the Poultry De-
partment of the United States
Government has designated the
*23 diy of May to be known among
uOUltrj: raisers as

'ROOSTER DAY,"
- Therr-frnhT Sett or Con-

fine the Rooster.
NOTE: The well known poultry

buyers who are "members of the
and Egg Ship-

pers Association have agreed to

pay a higher price for roosters
on that day.

Men This Is A Bargain.

$10.00 and $12.00 Suits for

Men, all colors, all sizes ;

$7.98
strictly

guaranteed

$13.50
AND UP.

Come in and examine our

Samples.

$3,00 Boys' Suits, all colors,

all styles, all sizes. Moth-
ers, here is the &4 QQ
suit you want ^ | . JjQ

$4.00 Boys' Sutis, strictly all

wool all colors &t% QQ
and sizes jZi\fO

$2.00 Men's Pants on sale

for a limited time only. AIL
colors and &4 QQ
size ^ I ijg

I2.50 Men's Pants
all ssyles $1.69

$3.00 Men's Pants
all wool worsteds. $1.98

A Big Lot of Men's Pants

SI. 50 values.Klaki
and Worsteds 98c

For Light Cooking.

For summe-f TISe we always™keepr
on hand a quantity of wood cut
into what we call 'half sticks', that
is only half the usual length. This
is for use when we need only one
griddle as is the case oftentimes
in preparing supper, and some-
times the noon meal on Sunda>
when everything has bee<n pre-i

pared before hand. Or. we need to

heat water, yet there is no need
for the whole stove being heated.
The user of a gas stove learn3 to

economize on spacer -learning to

do a great deal over one burner.
This plan holds good when one
must use wood for summer cook-
ing. A small fire in but one end
of the grate does not throw off so
much Ineat. and dies out sooner
than a larger fire. Sometimes- a
double boiler can be made to do
double duty, as, boiling eggs for a
salad in the hot water vessel and
cooking the dressing at the same
time in the upper one. Or, if a

larger utensil is necessary, I oc-
casionally resort to a steamer
placed over a kettle.
By means of a steam cooker, a

whole meal can be prepared with
just a sufficient fire of 'half

sticks' to keep the water hot.

Five minutes before dinner the
cooker can be set off and water
enough for tea heated; food in

the cooker will stay hot for some
time.
Not only is this more comfort-

able, but it is a great saving of

fuel over the enormous fires we
*o frequently see made for every
preparation of a (meal, however
simple.— Alice M. Ash ton', in Indi-
ana Farmer.

Now is the Time to Buy
Your Screen Doors, Window Screens,

Wire Cloth, Poultry Netting, Wall
Paper, Paint, Varnish, Brushes

and Lime all of which you

will find at

Burlington, Kentucky.

:SEE BALSLY and fct,e BUICK f

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

^a^!Q14 AND IQlg MODBL8^»
The Buick gives better service and uses less gasolene than any-

other car. It. has all the latest improvements, is the easiest

riding machine, and the Price is Right.

R. B. Baldly, A£ent,
3648 Liston Avenue, - CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Phono 1301-1,

Increase the Butterfat.

The only way to increase the butter-

fat in milk is through selection and
breeding cows that give rich milk.

Farmers Should Advertise.

Fqj; many years the Times ed-
itor has believed that the farmers
could, make quite an addition to
thei r incomes through advertis-
ing. This spring we have noticed
how many chicken raisers have
sold their surplus eggs at fancy
prices thru advertising. Of course
they had pure bred chickens but
everybody should have. But all

farm animals can be sold the same
way. A little ad only costs a

few cents. It will sell almost any
thing. Instead of selling half

finished stuff on the market, get
a better price right at home. Even
stuff a farmer is ready to turn
will frequently bring more right
around home,_Find your customer
by advertising. Hay or grain can
be sold the same way Any good
farmer ought to invest a few
dollars profitably every year in

advertising. Remember the few
extra dollars above expense are
the ones you save. A hundred Tiol-

lars more on a thousand dollar
(It-it is all profit and is worth
working for.—Columbia Times.

Don't Get Soft.

Young man, when you are court-
ing your best girl, don't (je

Polt Don't say, "these little

hands will not do a stroke of work
when you are mine, and you snail
have nothing to do in our house
but sit all day long and chirp to
the cannaries." As if any sensi-
ble woman could be happy fool-
ing away her time in that sort of
style. A girl has a retentive mem
ory of The &o!t things and sillv

pixunissa of courtship, and occas-
ionally, in after vears, when she
is bending over the wash" tub ~or
p«4-ehing the west end of his trous
ers. she will remind you of them
in the cold sarcastical tone of
\ oice."

^ATATATATATATATATATATATATATATATIJI

J T. MONROE SWINDLER CO. J
5 Funeral Director! Embalmed
4| Livery, Boarding and Feed Stable. ^^ IV

^ First-:lass Carriages for family parties and weddings.

Telephone calls day or night given prompt attention. i

£ Erlanger Road - Erlanger, Ky. ^
Telephone 35.

»TaT*TAYJTAYATATATaTATaTATATAYATJ?
aca

EDISON RECORDS
We are offering our entire stock of EDISON WAX REC-

ORDS at prices never heard of before.

Edison Standard Two-Minute Records . 10 cents
Edison Amberol Four-Minute Records 20 cents

Our stock is clean, and in it will be found hundreds of the

very best music in the world.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH OWNERS, here is your chance
to secure Records at a pricjf^ever before offered the public.

Come at once while our stock it complete.

A. ADAMS
15-17 PIKE STREET, COVINGTON, KY.

Pianos—Talking Machines Records Dayton Motorcycles
and Bicycles.

B. P. Eggs For Sals.

Stock this year from a pen of five

hens which won the cup at a contest
conducted by the Evening Post and
Home and Farm at Frankfort. Ky.
$1.00 per setting of 15 eggs. Baby
Chicks 15 cents each.

Mks. B. 0. GRADDY,~ BurlihgtonrKyr Rr. TTrtr~
noriBoliriated Telephone1 Co.._J9july...

Wanted—Cattle to pasture. Tele-

phone South 3315 L. or address B.

E. Aylor, 130 East 2d Street, Cov-

ington, Ky.

Rogers Bios.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE. KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Proto tatei in Ma

{potatoes]
I At CoYinglon Track I

POTATOES OF ALL KINDS

RED RIVER OHIOS.

EARLY ROSE,

BEAUTY of HEBRON,
KINGS, TRIUMPHS,

CANADIAN ROSE,

MAGGIE MURPHYS,
BURBANKS, SNOW FLALES.

These Potatoes will be sold just as cheap as on
Cincinnati Tracks.

TRY AND SEE.

A. PELICE & CO
Phone South 1893.

31 Pike and 28 W. Seventh St.,

Covington, :-: Kentucky.

j

ALL-FOR-WEAr

THE BEST WORK SHOE
IN THE WORLD

FOR SALE BY

. RACHAL & GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

H^<i. BLANTON,
Funeral Director \ Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE0
8T1BLI.

Lexington Pike,

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Hare a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

ERLANGER, KY*
Leave Orders with J. 0. RbvilIm Bdrlington, Ky.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

{SMITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

CTJorh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPB Agent, Oram, K»

J.L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given

prompt attention. dec-1 12

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

Tho Cincinnati

Weakly Fnquirer

Beth One
Year
For Only

Subscriptions may be

new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer le.

It Is issued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price f1 per year, unci it Is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-dav. It has all tne facilities of the
great DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm mntter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous deportments make it a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer Is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mall orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

4

!

€HAS."XS»KSESffi:
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county

Address.

R. d: n?, Ludlow, Ky.

S. Gaines,

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice In-all tbe-oeurts , a a
prompt attention given collection*.

—

Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Take your County paper.
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GOOD BARN FOR SMALL FARM

COLONY HAD ITS DARK DAYS

Building Shown Has Accommodation
for Four Horses and Five Cows—

Ample Grain Room.

The dimensions of barn well

adapted to a small farm are 82 by 52

feet It contains stalls for four

horses and five cows, and has a drive-

way 12 feet wide. It has two hay-

lofts, one 18 by 32 feet, and another

22 by 32 feet Ample provision is

made for the grain-bins, the size of i

which may be regulated to meet the

requirements of any farm by reduc-

ing or enlarging the hay-loft This

barn will take care of the sto^'- v~"

and grain, of a 100-acre farm very

4

Prosperous Sierra Leone Gave Little

Promise of Being a Success When
It Was Started.

The first settlement In Sierra Leone,

the prosperous British colony on the

west coast of Africa, was made in

1788. At that period London swarmed
with free negroes living in poverty

and on the verge of starvation, and Dr.

Smeathman's scheme for sending them
to Africa to found a colony was ac-

cepted as the best solution of the diffi-

culty. The first shipload of colonists

consisted of 400 negroes and stzty

whites, the latter principally women
of bad character. Although land for the

oolony had been purchased from the

native king, the Africans were not

friendly, and a hostile attack, together

with the shiftlessness of the colonists,

almost brought the venture to ruin.

In 1791 the survivors were removed to

a new settlement, and In 1793 the pop-

ulation of the colony was increased by
the introduction of 1,200 negroes from
'Nova Scotia and the Bahamas. In

1794 the settlement was again trans-

ferred to Freetown, now the capital of

the colony and the greatest seaport
on the west coast of Africa. In the
early days the government of the Idle

blacks was no sinecure, and Sydney
' ^...Mh remarked, not without truth,

that Sierra Leone always had two
governors—one just arriving and the

other just leaving. The soil of Sierra
Leone is exceedingly fertile, but few
white men are able to live there.

T. W. SPINKS COMPANT
Wholesale and Retail

Gravel, Brick, Cement, Lime,

Hair, Laths, Sewer Pipe, etc.

Plaster,

Bell and
Consolidated491 Erlanger, Ky.

Side Elevation.

First Floor.

SOME "DUTIES" ON THE SIDE

Village Postmaster Had Other Affairs

to Attend To Besides Those of

His Uncle 8am.

I" en/ in a

i

ms

torr
2«X32

€

Second Floor.

nicely, and costs only about $1,600.

the price varying according to the

cost of material in different sections.

The barn is floored throughout with

a good quality of pine, and the roof

Is of galvanized iron. The entire barn

Is painted with two coats of paint.

If home help is employed In the

heavy work and only. a single carpen-

ter employed, the coBt of the barn

may be materially reduced.

The estimate., of $1,600 1b given to

include the services of a carpenter

and all other necessary

wages.

A conversation, printed In the Buf-

falo News, seems to indicate that in

some communities the most burden-

some duties of the postmaster are not
always those that the government reg-

ulations prescribe.

Joe Henderson stamped into

poetofflce.

"Mornin', Mr. Morely."
"Morning, Joe!"
"Has Tom Warden been in fer his

mall yet?'
k ~

"No."
"Will you be here when he comes?"
"Yes."

"Well, when he comes, will you tell

That You Save Money
In buying new WHEELS is be cause the repairing costs nearly

an much and sometimes more than new wheels. Here is an exam-

ple: A cuBtomer wanted new rims and new tires on his wheels.

The cost of this work is at least $10.00 and the price of spokes ad-

ded to it. I sold that man four good. NEW wheels for $8.00. Put-

ting shaft in a buggy costs you sometimes $2.00. I sell you a com-
plete, new, well ironed shaft fdr $2.50 to $2.75 ; also good Ironed

Buggy and Spring Wagon poles for $4.76 and $4.50.

This material sold twice as high five years ago, but automobiles

cause these, low prices. Come and look at the wheels.

_ PhiilJL.3mbert,
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

J

him that on his way from the cheese
factory I wish he'd stop and get that

shoat of Herman Langer's and take it

down to Fred Wilkins, and tell Fred
I said he could have it fer that single

harness even up, if he'll fix up that

bridle and throw in them russet lines

'stead of the old black ones; and if

he won't swap, tell Tom to bring the

shoat down to my place, and put it in

the extra pen, and be sure and shut
that door to the hen house, or all the

chlckens'll get out Sure there ain't

no mall? Mornin', Mr. Morely!"
"Morning, Joe!"—Youth's Compan-

ion.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

Cash 7.71I.8Q

Banking House, &c.

.

Total $220,014.15

—fcfABILlTIES,

Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Surplus 45,000.00

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

3,000.00 Due Banks . .7"77.
~~ 841.31

Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

Jflli/Q ^ promptness in serving its customers.

Amount of Silage for Horse.

Horses are very fond of silage, but

according to Kansas Farmer there is

considerable danger to their getting

too much of it. Forty pounds a day

is supposed to be about the maximum
amount that can be fed to cattle, but

here are very few cattle that will

average this 'much, aficTU filiuUld be'

remembered that the horse has a very

much smaller stomach than the cow.

A little silage given as a horse ra-

tion will be thoroughly relished, and

the animal will show its appreciation

of It by his improved condition and

glossy coat, but be careful not to give

him too much.

Norm
A fattening ration will ruin a sow

for a breeder.

Separate the young breeding sows

from (be fattening stock.

Oats and peas sown together make
a great forage crop for sheep.

Over-feeding and under-exercising

will ruin the best of brood bows.

Flockmasters should never sell a

cull sheep, excepting to the butcher.

Better have the love and the friend-

ship of a good horse than that of

many bad men.

The fewer sows we keep the better

are the chances of saving a large

number of pigs per sow.

The wiuter feed of the ewe should

contain the essential food nutrients

in their proper proportion. - 7X
If hogs are crowded in cold weath-

er In a cold pen they will pile up

and smother the weaker ones.

Give the shoats plenty of feed with

roots each day. They will then make

a steady growth and return a profit.

It is a mistake to confine the breed-

ing stock too closely. They should

have exercise lu order to develop

[right.

The hog that is uneasy, nervous

and is constantly fightSig with the

others is usually an unprofitable

Making the Best of a Pest.

A farmer in the parish of Maitland,

Nova Scotia, recently came across a
skunk's neBt that had three tiny young
ones in it. The little skunks were
nly a day or two old, and instead of

ruthlessly destroying them, the farmer
picked them up and carried them
home.
The family cat had been raising a lit-

ter of four kittens, three of whom the

farmer had drowned, and after a few
suspicious sniffs, she consented to

adopt the little skunks In place of the

lost kittens. The skunks did not suck-

le in quite the same way as the kit-

ten, and It was interesting to watch
Tabby push and box them into posi-

tion. She soon got them in excellent

order, and pussy and her quaint fam-
ily afford lots of amusement for the

children of the neighborhood. The far-

mer intends to make his find the nu-

cleus of a skunk farm, and when the

success of the fox farms of the mari-

time provinces is considered, it ap-

pears possible at least that he will find

the venture porfitable. Skunk Is at

present among the most valuable of

furs.—Youth's Companion.

By courteous attention. to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, aiii ^re* amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

& RIDDELL, President J. C. REVILL, Cashi

_ «»•< IIIIIM1MIMI

Notice the Beds on
"Trioi-nbai" Wagons

rmammamm mm—mm* mmmmmmmmmmm
FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Doone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

Your Home Is Not

Complete Without a

Victor Victrola
No First Payment Required.'

You pay cash for a few Rec-

ords only.

We have this moat wonderful

musical instrument in all styles,

to please every taste, at prices

to satisfy every purse: $IS>

$25,00, 840.00, $50.00, $75-00

$100.00, $150,00, $200.00.

Note this beautiful l arge

cabinet style Victrola. Can

be regulated from loud to

-soft 4>y -opening _or_closing I^ tfee New Hoosier-.--Weoa
the small doors of the tone

chamber. Has every latest

improvement. Just right

for home dances, as it plays loud

enough and long enough, in ex-

act orchestra time. We have an
endless amount of records to se-

lect from in the. latest songs, one-

steps, tangos, waltzes, Ac.

Monthly catalogue mailed on

request. Needles, soft or loud,

5c per hundred.

THE HOOSIER

'WHITE BEAUTY'
Of 1914 is a beauty, indeed.

If you have not placed your

order for one, call and let us

show it to you, and you will

own no other. It is the most

handsome and cumplele kitch

en cabinet ever produced,
There are forty conveniences

mention a few of them here :

Mrs. Christine Frederick's

Food Guide, the Cook Book
Holder, the Improved Flour

Shaker, the big, roomy Draw-
er for linens a handy place for

your pencil, a Change and
Ticket Holder^JMeat-_arid Gro-

cery Slip File, &c.

KENTUCKY'S LARGEST fURNITUBE STORES.

516-522 Madison Ave, Covington, Ky.

840 Monmuth St., tt Newport, Ky.

'feeder.

Never feed

will clean up
pigs more than they

When the feed is left

in the trough or on the floor it soon

becomes a loss.

Avoid crowding the lamba In the

fwinter feeding quarters. They need

a lot of rooms on account of tbeif

(oatunLkaMt ?f_ crowding.

Captain's Wail.

"It's the office boy," said the captain

of a great liner, "who has taken the

romance out of seafaring. Steam had
nothing to do with it. In the old days

the master of a steamer was a great

man he stood almost as high socially

as did officers of the navy. Now he has

to face an impudent little whelp of

a boy when he goes to the owners' of-

fice at the end of a voyage. At sea,

the captain is the absolute master,

but in the office the boy is supreme.
He looks the captain over and Then
grunts: 'Sit down; he's too busy to

see you now. SO the captain cools

his heels while later comers march
past him. He goes through that on
every trip, and yet he dare not quit his

ship for fear he may not get another.

I can find you 50 captains who had
rather stay on the bridge through a
No. 1 gale than face the little Jeering

devil in the owner's office."

Tie beds of /Thornhill"

wagons are designed and fin-

ished with excessive care.

The sides are made of first

class poplar, because it holds

paint better and gives better

service. ....
The bottom of the beds are

of Southern pine tongue and

grooved "and reinforced over

front and rear bolsters. A
system of construction is em-

ployed that prevents the rein-

forcing from ever falling out

and insures longest wear.

Throughout the "Thornhill

Wagon, you will find the fea-

tures that have proved them-
selves worthy.
The long sleeve malleable

skein (non- breakable) pre-

vents the axle from breaking

at the skein. The strength of
the bolsters is multiplied by
the construction employed. The
front hound plate is so made
-that the -gears can never get

out of line. You will find in

this wagon six big points of
superiority that no other wagon
posesses. Come in and let us)

show you the "Thornhill" the

wagon sold on a guarantee.—Bo-it-to-dayr

B. B. AIXPHIN
Live Stock Commission Merchant

FOR THE SALE OF

Cattle, Hogs and Sheep
With the L. J. BUDDE & CO.

Consignments Solicited. Cincinnati Union Stock Yards
PSOITE "WETT 4296.

-3SEAS0N0P I9l4i$-
This stock will make the season of

1914 at C. W. Myers' stable in the

town of Florence, Ky. You are in-

vited to examine this stock before

booking your mares.

ihv

Scott Chambers
WALTON, -:- ENTUCKY

Prompt Cure for Anemia.
Towns with sealing wax factories

have no difficulty in getting girl labor

cheap. Girls employed in the resin

department of sealing wax factories

are probably the plumpest and health-

iest class of girl workers. Anemia,
that disease from which the majority

of young women suffer more or less,

~T "ls~un^nown among them, except-in-the—
case of thpBe who take on the work
in order to cure their anemia. And
in these cases cures are certain and
rapid. Local doctors recommend the

sealing wax cure so strongly that In

many cases the girls offer their aarr-

loea tree. •..___ __—>

TM0RNHIU

innntmnrmniiiimmnTnTH

I The Cincinnati Grain Go.
\

-

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KY.

'teirFRMB PH©NB ferSft&ALNGrSR <&9

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

agents for Telephone and Ladies' De- <

Special Notice-Sole

light High-grade Patent ?lour. Order your

Seed Oats, Grass and field Seeds in lie.

JIM WILKES, 2:l7tf
Will make the season at $15.00 to in-

sure a living colt. Jim Wilkes iB a
mahogany bay, loj hands high and
weighs 1100 lbs. Sired by Threld
kel's Jim Wilkes; dam Conner's Al-
mont.

prince:,
The Pert-heron draft, stallion will

make the season at $10.00 to in-

sure a living colt Prince is a beau-

1

tiful black, 16* hands high, weighs
1600 lbs. in ordinary condition ; bred

by Joseph Moore, of Ottawa, III.

Mike, known as the James A. Huey
Jack, will make the season at $10.00

to insure a living colt. He is a black
|

jack, 15 hands high, with a heavy
|

bone, large head and ears. Sired by i

Mike, known as the Bodie & Riddell i

jack; clam by Bourbon Chief.
All reasonable owe taken to pre-

vent accidents but not responsible
siTOTltrrTtny-ocxnTn

A lien retained on all volts until

season money is paid. Money due
when mare is parted with or bred to,

ot her stock without our cuusent, L

A. F.CONNER
J. Q. HENAKER,

"Phone 116, Florence, Ky.

I
"WORKS WONDERS"

MANY a piece of old
furniture, doomed to

end in a dark garret, can
be restored to beauty and
usefulness by coat of

PEE GEE RE-ttU-LAC
It is easily applied, dries
quickly and adds to the Ii_fe_

and appearance of floors,

furniture, and woodwork
Pee Gee RE-NU-LAC is a Stain
and Varnish combined— made
especially for beautifying homes

Pee Gee RE-NU-LAC comes
in 11 Natural Wood colors,

White, Gold and Silver En-
amel. All sizes

PEASLEE-GAULBERT "CX57
INCORPORATCD

Manufacturers LOUISVILLE. K.Y.

A. C. ROBERTS
Verona, Ky

^*»»»»»«
Take Your County Paper, $1.50.

ONE
HOP

Of BOURBON POULTRY CUKE

down a chick's throat cures
§ape8, A few drops in the
rinking water cures anil

prevents cholera, dinrrhoea
and other chick diseases. One
60c bottle makes 18 callous of

"uiedlcTng—3t all .Inispistsr-

Sample and booklet on -Dis-

eases of Fowls" sent FREE.
Bourbon Remedy Co. Lctiagton, I;

if=ir==it^

The numerous threats
this week have kept the farmers

on the uneasy seat.

Eggs. Eggs. Eggs For Sale.

From
i

ll1 '' Wood White Wyandotts.
Tin? best laying breed of Chickens.

l'7fi cf.ntfi per setting. Address Mrs.
A. AY. GAINES, Burlington, Ky.

('..osriidat.'d Telephone N>. 75.

STARBOY
Will make the season of 1914 in IV-

teiftbug'.ori Thursday and at. Me.Ville
on Friday, of, each week., and the
ivnijunrtrr ol thro at my stable afc

Hi- Bone Baptist church at $10 to in-

sure a colt (ostand up and suck the
money due if themare is parted with
or bred to other stock. Forjfurtber
particulars address the undersigned.

J. W. AYLOB, Union, Ky. R. D.

MMM M



BOONE CO. R1C0RDER\ Mrs Martha Snyder Ridde11

W. L. RIDDKLL, Publisher.

MAY CROP REPORT.

"After u drouth, a eoo<l crop
year" is an old saying that is be-
lieved by most farmers in truth
there seems to be some jjetenttfic

basis for this. The first crop re-
port for th Q year 1911 would indi-
cate thai this year would be no
exception to the rule. Probahlj
Tiever if the history of the State
was there a more promising out-
look for a "good crop year' than
at the beginning of this season.
The wheat acreage of last fall

is given at 95 and practically none
of this was plowed up this spring.
Ninety-seven per cent of the or-
iginal s owing was left standing
May 1st. The condition of this,

large acreage is 99. This would in-
dicate an unusually large yield of
wheat. The original acreage of
rye sown last fall was 95. Kye is

used more as a cover crop than
wheat, a large per cent of which
is plowed up in the spring for
corn or oats. For the last lew
jears rye has proven a more pro-
fitable crop than wheat per acre
and it is no surprise to find that
82 per cent of the original acreage
is left standing May 1st. while
only o2 per cent of the bailey crop
is left standing. The amount of

the condition of both rye and bar-
ley is given at 98. The corn acre-
age planned is 91 per cent, while
76 per cent of the plowing intend-
ed for corn was done Msy~T5t7
Planting is now in full swing with
conditions favorable. Deep plow-
ing has been practiced this year
more than ever before and fav-
orable weather for the next few
weeks will insure a large acre-
age of corn in a first-class seed
bed. The oat acreage planned is

given at 89 with SO per cent of it

sown May 1st.

While the dark tobacco crop
planned is only at 79, the condition
of plant beds is given at 96. The
acreage planned of Burley is giv-
en at 81 with the condition of
plant beds 91. There is some com-
plaint of insects and cut worms

Mrs. Martha C. itiddell died at
fief home in Westside Thursday
morning at the age of eighty-six
yens. Mrs. Ricidell had enjoyed
good health until a little more
than a week ago when she had
"n attack of acute indigestion. She
grew worse very rapidly until last
Thursday morning when the final
summons came which called her
from earth to immortality.
Mrs. Riddell was born in Vir-

ginia, coming to this section of
the country when quite young, re-
siding in Aurora for about twen-
ty-three years, during which lime
she has won and held the respect
and admiration of all her friends.
Those who knew her best loved
ler most. Friendship and kindness
v ere her dominant traits of char-
acter.
A son James A. Riddell and a

daughter Lena and many dear
friends mourn her departure. The
funeral services will t>e held from
the residence Saturday afternoon
at 2 o'clock, conducted by Rev. H.
H. Allen. Burial will be made in
Petersburg cemetery.—Aurora Bul-
letin.

Mrs. Riddell was the widow of
Marcellus Riddell and a daughter
of Wm. Snyder, many years ago
the leading business man in this
county.

Eighty six vears ago March 6th
aftrtha Snyder—R idde l l

was born in Albermarle County.
Virginia. She came over the
mountains in a wagon with her
parents to Petersburg , Ky., when
about" six years of age. "*"At six-
teen she gave herself to Christ
and she has been a member of the
Petersburg Christian church since
that time. At the age of twen-
ty-five her husband Marcellus Rid
dell died and she with her two
chiVdren who now survive her
went back to her father's home.
William Snyder at that time

was one of the most influential
men in Boone county. He owned
tine Peteratburg Disdllpry and
about a third of the town. Mrs.
Riddell from the death of her
husband turned her time and at-
tention to ministering to the
wants of -others. She knew that
the Master had "gone about do-

'^ -^ *^^^^^^^^^m^^^^^ ^a^^^^mm^m^m^mm^mm m^^mmmmmm—^^^mm

Money Raising Sale on Shoes
•AT-

H. Schanker & Son
-ERLANGER, KY.

After remodeling aqd putting in a new front we find we must have the cash and
we are cutting the prices deep on our tremendous New, Stock of CLOTHING,
SHOES, DRY GOODS and READY-TO-WEAR MERCHANDISE.

WE GUARANTEE ALL OUR SHOES. ANOTHER PAIR IF THEY DON'T WEAR.

Big Gingham Sale
8c value* J3
First-class quality for aprons T4U

1 Big Lot Men's Work
or Dress Shoes

;

all sizes. fr 4 Oft
Pair Jl.03
1 Big Lot Men's Work
Shoes, $2.50

values. &4 "IA
All sizes J| a / jj

White Shoes Cheap

Infant's and Children's
white shoes or
slippers 59c n

injuring the tobacco beds
The pastures are in unusually

|
jVg good"* and she followed" in his

good condition. The condition of footsteps. She became the- minis-
blue grass is given, at 93 with ev- tering one to the sick. She went
ery promise of a large crop of
blue grass seed. Clover is given
at 85, alfalfa at 93, and orchard
grass at 92.

Fruits of all kind have escaped
destruction l>\ freezing and the
apple, cherry and plum crop is

unusually promising. Pears and
peaches suffered some from late

Trost,- especially in the central
part of the Stute, however, we

o

mill have more than three-fourths
of a pear and peach crop. The
strawberries are in good condition
with promise of a bountiiul yield.
Ninety-five per cent of a potato
crop is planted.
Live stock of all kinds came thru

the winter in good condition. It

is estimated that 4 per cent of
the horses died in the last twelve
months, 3 per cent of the mules
and 3.7 per cent of the cattle.
The loss of sheep is estimated at
6 per cent and lambs at 10 per
cent. The greatest loss is from
hog cholera and it is estimated
that 11.3 per cent of the hogs of
the State were lost by this dis-
ease, some sections of the State
being entirely free "from this dis-
ease, while the loss runs high

. as 50 per cent in other sectionfs.
This report indicates that there is

an unusual amount of attention be
ing paid to live stock. The num-
ber of brood mares used in increas
ing and the number of mules used
upon the farm decreasing. It is

also worthy of note that a great

t
deal more attention has been paid
to alfalfa this spring than eyer
before. The amount of ground
limestone used upon the clover
land has greatly increased.
Summing up the first report of

the year, one cannot but be im-
pressed with the determination of
the farmers to make the coming
crop the greatest ever grown in
the State.

J. W. NEWMAN.
^rankforty-Ky;

into the home of the rich and the
poor. She was not a nurse for
pay but a nurse for the love of
service. The last 23 years of Mrs.
Riddell's life she has lived in

A tiroTa". During" these years she
J

did not \ isit much. Her age kept
her from the active life she had

|

lived. Her daughter Miss Lena
and her son James live in Au-
rora, Indiana.
With the passing of any one we

ask the question, ''What was this
one worth?" Usually the ques-
tion is in reference to financial
-standing but it is applicable to
other matters. What are we
worth to our fellowmen? We are
creatures of God and our worth
is ^determined by several circum-
stances some of which we can not
control.
The inherent tenoe-nces of our

nature are ever present. The gift
to us from our ancestors must be
taken into account. Over this we
have no control as to what this is

to be. We do not know why
these are good in some and not
good in others but we know that
these tendences are present. Again
environment has its part in our
development. Over this we have
no control in early life but later
we can guide and to some extent
change our environment. This sub

I have built a commodious re-
ftositor.v for the storage of vehic-
es, and have a fine assortment.
Will give you a bargain, and

ik will sell at cash or on time.
>W I have « first-class painter wlio

({)
will paint Automobiles, Buggies

1 and other vehicles.

A. M. EDWARDS,
f Undertaker & tlverv,

WALTON, KV.
KILL Sl'PPY OF BEST COAL

Notice to Stock Owners.

_A11 ^persons -pe rm itting their
stock to run at large in the Bur-
lington, Bullittsville, Constance,
Florence, Hamilton and Union pre-
cincts are openly violating the law
and are subject to a fine of not
less than five ($5 00) nor more
than (twenty-five <$26.00> dollars
for each offense. Such persons are
liable for all damages done by
their stock, whether the party
damaged has their property
inclosed or not, and the person
so damaged has a lien on such
stock, for the amount thereof. It
is the duty of the sheriff, consta-
ble or town marshal when they
see stock running at large or are
notified that such is the case to
at once impound such stock and
the owner thereof shall pay the
officer bo doing . one ($1.00) dol^
lar per head and the cost of feed-
ing and taking care of such stock,
and the officer has a lien on such
stock for his fees and expenses.
It is the sheriff's duty and he
will rigidly enforce this law when

ject of environment places a great he sees stock running at lar*e or
debt upon us in respect to our re-| complaint is made to him.
sponsibihty toward bur fellow

| This notice is given as a last
creatures Then the strongest

j

warning on account of the numer-
element of all nas its part, the per Gus complaints lately made to

Commissioner of Agriculture.

It is t he general consensus of
opinion among the leading polit-
icians of the Sixth Congressional
District , thit Arthur B. Rouse,
aur present Congressman will meet
with no opposition in re-election.
It is claimed—thBrt-4he party—will
endorse him. All over the dis-
trict the voters express them-
selves very freely in his behalf.
His record in Washington has been
very satisfactory. If he is re-
nominated, which seems to be be-
yond question, he will have easy
sailing. Lee F. Hanks, a Demo-
crat politician, of Covington, ana
former Judge John M. Lassing of
the Kentucky Court of Appeals
gave it as their opinion when in-
terviewed on the subject , that
Arthur Rouse would have no op-
position as well as easy sailing.—
.Fondle t on ian.

The Victor class of the Big Bone
Methodist Sunday school will give
an ice cream supper on the lawn
at the home of their teacher,
Miss Georgia Carroll, Friday night
May 29. Cake and ice cream 10
cents. Come and bring your
friends.

sonal equation. It is this ele-
ment that blends the other ele-
ments of life into success or fail-

ure. It is this element that
asserts itself in Mrs. Riddell's life

and made for her friends and caus
ed the halo of His glory to ac-
company in all that she did. We
cannot judge perfectly. Whpn
some famflu.3 man dies we are
prone to think a great commun-
ity sorrow is upon us] but the
God fearing mothers have done
more to Christianize our lives
and our public sentiment than the
spectacular lives that have pass-
ed our horizon. Men honor great-
ness but God knows true worth.
Once a traveler climbed a moun-

tain of Kentucky to see the beau-
ty of thensuin rise. It was autumn
and the leaves were colored with
natures dying dress. As the sun
broke forth from the eastern hor-
izon the shadows grew longer un-
til darkness fades into light. The
sun was reflected from rock to
brook and from tree to tree.
Beautiful was the scene. ^A flock
of goats were feeding on the
mountain. These goats saw only
food to satisfy the hunger. The
man alone saw the beautiful in
God. We stand by the open
grave. Some may not be able to
see anything but gloom or this
world. The Christian through the
eye of faith can see into the realm
of eternity. Oh how glorious Is
the beauty of those things that
eye physical has not seen.

this office.
The attention of the next grand

jury will be called to this matter.
W. D. CROPPER, S. B. C.

The time for making gardens is
at hand and it is also time to pen
up the chickens. There is perhaps
nothing that causes as much hard
feeling in a community as for
^ne-^s chickens—%©— wander on
neighbor's premises and garden.
Some say they do not do any
barm. That makes no difference,
your neighbor does not want to
be annoyed with your chickens
and you should not cause trouble
by letting your fowls run at
large. A hen that will not stay
in the enclosure will_uauaiiy make
a fine Sunday dinner.

**v+"5--M-**+*+«H~:«-K-*+++***++

•}• For Sale—Sow and 7 pigs,
+ seven weeks old. Apply to
+ L. H. Kelly, Grant, Ky.

For Sale—Seven two months
old shoats. Apply to Mrs.
Carrie Utz, Erlanger R. D.l

•5-

+
*
*
*
*
+
*

It is impossible to handle adver-
tisements when 'he copy for
which reaches this office as late
as Wednesday morning, Wednes-
day being the day the Recorder
is printed.

Burlington attorneys seem to be
engagecTin a smoking campaign.
Some of them who had not indulg
ed for a long time have become
incessant smokers in the last few
weeks.

—The Educational Division Boards
«f Boone. Co will meet the first

Saturday in June for the selection
Of teachers.

For Sale—Two nice cows and
calves at $55 each. One heifer calf

$10, These are Jersey*. Jas. W.
eieek, Richwood, Ky.

The Recorder and the many
friends of Robt. Stephens, of Rich-
wood, are most cordially, invited
to be present at the comanicViceW
ment of the Dental Class of 1914,
to be held at the dOeon Hall, Cin-
cinnati, May 22d.

Pratt Holloway was called to
Petursburg, Indiana, Monday, on
account of the death of his grand-
mother Holloway.

H. D. Brady, of Belleview, qut
one of his hands badly Sunday,
when he fell and struck a plow
shovel. .

H. Schanker & Son, of Erlanger,
have three ads in this issue that
ara of interest—fc

•:":"H-+*v***+*++«^*+*+*+-M.*++
+

•i- For Sale—General store in
+ Walton, Ky Best location in
•{• town, postoffice in build-i
•fr ing. Reason for selling, the
+ owner wants to go South.
+ Address X. Y. Z- Walton*
* Ky.
+ 4t.

**v**++*+++++++++-M-*++*++*
Notice—I am making dailv trips

with my auto from Waterloo to
Belleview and will carry pastfen-
gers and small parcels of freight
at reasonable prices, Will connect
with James Smith's passenger boat
both morning and evening.

2t. C. E. McNEELY.

up.

J. F. Blyth and N. E. Riddell
caught a email string of fish in
Gunpowder creek, Tuesday.

Meadows and oats are needing
a good ram. *

STRAYED-From Mrs. Walton's
pasture, near Commissary, a two
year old black Polled heifer. Has
probably been *one for several
Aveeks. Hubert Conner, Burling-
ton, Ky

. .

Eor Sale—No. 1 work mare. She
is sound and alright. Apply to J.

J. Duncan, Burlington R. D. 1.

Wanted—Sow and pigs or shoats
weighing 25 to 40 pounds.

Leslie Goodrmge, Richwood.

12 c Dress Ginghams, beautiful
patterns and shades. Special 81c
$1.00 Linen Skirts, tan or
white ; all sizes 69c

1 Big Lot Men's $3.00
value Oxfords, Button
or Lace, tan or "Blaefc

A genuine
Bargain.

.

$1.98
Ladies $2.50 and $3
Oxfords, lace or button
2-button

;

all sizes. £<j aq
Special J | .JjO

Misses' Oxfords, all

sizes in Patent AAM
coit 5JoC

Misses' $1.25 White
Canvas Shoes or QQ _
slippers; all sizesyOC

>

1

Ladies' $1.50 White
Canvas Shoes

;

all sizes 98c

Ladies' $2.50 White
Shoes or Slippers ;

Goodyear

all sizes $ | a Q«J

Ladies' $2.00 Oxfords,
all styles, but-

ton or lace ; &4 «Q
all sizes 3 \ ,Qu

[OOl

Spring Time Means a Demand for Clothing

Never before have I had such a fine lotof

Men's, Boys' and Children's
You must see them to appreciate their values, in

Style, Quality and Workmanship,
Men's Suits, $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $18.00
Young Men's Suits - $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00
Boys' Suits $2.50 to $7.50.

zA large line of Camlet and Cottonade Pants at 50c and 75c
Just the thing for Warm Weather.

Selmar Wachs,
Pike and Madron Ave., COYINGTON; KY.

I

A Remarkable Sale of Dresses

R Schanker &Son
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.

$1.00 Parcale aa
House Dresses. D«f

v

$1.50 Gingham QA_

$2.00 Linen and Gingham Dresses, beau-
tiful paterns and Styles. &4 QQ

$2.50 Dresses, the very newest patterns

and the most beautiful CI CQ

$1.00 Childre's Dresses, all styles, 4AA
sizes 2 to 14 years TWU

$1.00 Ladies' Waists, all sizes, AA.
beautiful styles UUU

$1.50 and $2.00 Waists, China Silk,

Lawns, Voiles and Crepes. QQa
All sizes UUu

Come and see our new quarters and be

convinced of the wonderful bargains We
are showing in all the departments of

Big Spring Stock of Clothing, Dry
Goods, Underwear, Hosiery, Dresses

and Shoes.

For Sale—Two fresh cow«. Ap-
ply to J. T. ^Roberta, Verona.

E Schanker & Son,
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.

¥

A SILVER DOLLAR WEIGHS i

1 2-15 Ounces

How much does a gold dol-

lar weigh ? How much does
a paper dollar weigh ? They
don't weigh much, but they
have a powerful pull at our
store, and you get good re-

(|j)

suits —gold silver or paper.

G.S.WALRATH
ORANT, KY.
—DEALER IN— .

General Merchandise,

FLOUR,
SALT,

HARDWARE,
v COAL, Etc.

Country Produce Taken

Special Cut-Rate

Sales on Saturday

__ until furthernotice-

i

A FOXL LINK OP

M I L.L.I N ERY
ON HAND. V
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fioeaf If<appe»i»gg.

(Copyright, by MoCluro Syndicate)

The condition of the Lexington
pike ia horrible

The cold wet weather has been
very hard on young chickens.

Vegetation grew slowly thie
past week on account of the cooi
weather ^»
Owing to the continued wet

weather farmers are behind with
their work, and hired help can-
not be obtained.

County Road Engineer Good-
ridge was in East Bend a portion
of last week looking after the
roads in that part of the county

Swat the fly. The fly crop
promises to be a . large one this
year. There is nothing that is
a greater menace to health than
the common house fly.

Don't wait for a season to set
out your tobacco plants at '-.he

risk of their spoiling in the beds.
Take a bucket of water and make
a season as the plants are set.

HOTEL WALLACE,

At Famous Blue Lick and Litbia

Water Resort.

Recently J. R. Wallace and wife
leased the hotel property at San-
ders, formerly the Northcutt Ho-
tel, and since this hostelry has tak
en on the new name it has become
very popular with the traveling
public. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
thoroughly understand the wants
of the public and their business is

building up to large proportions.
The table Is furnished with all the
most fastidious could wish, and
the cooking is superb. Every cus-
tomer is a booster. The rooms
are neat and clean, and in fact the
service is as good as can be found
in any average elze town. The of-
fice is neatly furnished and bril-
liantly illuminated by night. This
hotel hat* made arrangement to
furnish its guests with both lithia
and blue lick waters this season.
It is anticipated this hostelry will
be filled to its utmost capacity
this summer, as already applicants
have been filed for the summer
season. A special rate is made
for summer boarders.
Mr. Wallace is well known thru-

out, this section, where he baa
resided the greater part of his
life.—Carrollton News.

John White's passenger business
with his auto has been increasing
from the time he made_ his first
trip Last Saturday he had four
trips to the car line and Erlanger

The county clerk will be a busy
official for several days to come,
making out the tax books for this
year. And that reminds you that
taxes will be due again in a few-
days.

While the weather the past' ten
days has been very fine for pre-
paring land andr planting com—it
has not been warm enough to
warm the ground as it should be
at this time of the year.

Quite a number of the local
fishermen have been trying their
luck with the finny tribe that in-
habit the waters of Woolper and
Gunpowder creeks, the past week
—fishing good—catching poor.

It Ut said that several Boone
county people were caught by the
failure of the Latonia National
Bank, they owning stock in the
institution, some of them having
paid a good premium for it

The farmers are all busy plow-
ing and making preparations for
planting corn. Very little corn has
as yet been planted, altho some
few have finished planting. Tobac-
co plants are said to be plentiful
and looking nice.

Gus Stevens, who was tried at
the last term of the Boone cir-
cuit court for the murder of Joe
Kells in Williamstown, several
months ago, has not succeeded in

fiving bail His bond was fixed at
7,000 by the court

It seems that some who have
made large purchases of lambjs
for future delivery may have to
stand for a considerable loss The
reports from the country at large
is rot favorable to the country
buyers who are stocked up

That banging you have heard in
different parts

%
of town the past

two weeks causing a dust to rise
fiom many back yards is only a
reminder that housecleaning time
is at hand and some fellow, who
would rather be fishing, is pound-
ing his life matron an old carpet.

The number of insects a toad
will consume is almost incredible
to one who has not observed their
habits and as he is not particular-
ly choice in his selection of food,
he destroys vast numbers of injur-
ious insects. His utility as an in-
secticide is so well known that in
some places he has a market value
for placing in gardens.

More than one innocent man
and woman have been helplessly
injured by rumors set afloat by
careless tongues. Rumors are, as
a rule, messengers of defamation.
Such rumors gather as they roll
and whenever a rumor of this char
acter is repeated something is

usually added to it. "On rumor's
tongues continual slanders ride."

The clean-up exercises sched-
uled for Burlington last Thursday
did not prove popular with the 'in-
habitants Miss Sheba Roberts,
Mrs Edgar Rtiey, W. L. Kirkpat-
rick an<f Dr Yelton were about
the only persons who engaged in
the undertaking to any extent
Had the entire population . of the
town responded as industriously
as did the above named, Burling-
ton would now present quite an
improved appearance

If you can .think of anything
that can be done to beautify or
build up your town, go to it.

Keep your capital at home; pat-
roni*e home industry 4- help your
merchants so they can sell cheap-
er, always get your work done at
home if possible ; subscribe and
pay for your home paper; don't
eteal or borrow the reading of
them. If you follow these di-
rections and your town doeB not
improve it is not your fault. Try
It.

He Will Resign.

At a meeting of the directors of
the Clover Leaf dreamery Co. on
Saturday, May 9th, it was decided
to ask for my resignation as but-
ter maker. The explanation to
me was that recently the business
had fallen off greatly and that
the patrons were dissatisfied with
the weights and tests and that a
change in butter makers might
create a new interest among >pa-
trons.

#
I will gladly resign in favor of

my successor and I sincerely hope
for the good of the creamery
and its success. I conscientiously
have done my best for its success,
and as for the charges of short
weighting and short testing the
patrons Iifeel tha# I have done my
very hest for theny and as to.

the quality of butter being off at
times was due to the fact that I
was ordered to accept all milk
delivered to plant, some of which
was objectionable for use, in mak-
ing first-class butter, consequent-
ly an inferior grade of butter
was made at times.
I will resign very soon after

which 1 will personally look after
the mail route and bus line be-
tween Burlington and Erlanger. It
us my-mtention—to- take— care of
passengers to suit their conven-
ience. V. O. KEYS.

The Alumni Festivities.

Superintendent Riley and wife
joined with Prof. Dix and wife in
giving a banquet last Saturday ev-
ening to the graduating class and
the Alunvnl of the Boone County
High School. The banquet was
spread at 1 he home of Superintend
ent Riley. The dining room was
beautifully decorated with full
blown snowballs and green fol-
iage. Plates were laid for twen-
ty-four. Speeches were mad* by
Misses Ali're Carver, Pauline Kelly,
Carrie Poiter and Messrs. Dix and
Riley. After teavtafig the table
the party repaired to the drawing
room where a mock trial was held.
Everybody was surprised to find
that 12 o'clock had crept up un-
awares and the gathering dispers-
ed.
Those 'present were Howard

Huey p.nd wife, Chas. Goodridge
and wifev Mrs. Cora Dix, Alice Car-
ver, Mary Utz, Paulino Kelly, Car-
rie Porter, Sadie Lee Snyder and
Oscie Castleman : Messrs. Robert
Gain«>9, John Waiton, Wallace Rice
Courtney Ke'.y, narold Crigler,
Reuben Hcger, Carl Anderson and
Roll Dix

Lassing Chosen King.

R B. Lassing, a son of Judge
and Mrs John M. Lassing, has
beeir chosen king ofi:he~r carnival
at Central University, Danville,
The Danville Advocate saysj_"At

a mass meeting of the students of
Centre College, this morning, Mr
R B. Lassing, better known among
his friends as plain "Gus," was
unanimously chosen king of the
June carnival- His popularity as an
athlete won for him the coveted
honor By his election he is re-
cognized as having done more for
the pthletics of the institution
the past year than any other
student He is a son of Judge
Lassing, and is a brilliant student
as well as an athlete of great
merit The election of Mr. Lass-
ing was a most popular one

"

Remodeled Their Store.

H Schanker 4; Son, of Erlanger,
have remodeled their clothing
store room, juid now have the
neatest s^ore in this part of the
State not excepting any in the
cities They carry a complete
line of the latest styles of ladies'
and gentlemen's furnishings which
they sell at city prices By close
attention to business and keeping
in stock what the trade demands
they have built up a nice trade
and it is yet growing They use
the columns of the Recorder free-
ly to announce the bargains and
its business relations with them
has been such that it does not
hesitate to recommend them to
the puMie- —

They Use Drags, Not Hammers.

The dirt road from Burlington to
Bullittsville, which is looked after
by Chas. A. Gaines and Temp
Graves, and that part of the East
Bend road of which Hubert White
has charge, are in splendid condi-
tion. These gentlemen have used
the split log drag repeatedly the'

East few months, and at no time
ave their roads been in bad con-

dition and they are now the de-
light of all who travel them. Drag-
fing is qm easy and cheap way of
oing good work on the roads,

and they should be more generally
used.

BOY YOUR GROCERIES AND SEEDS
AT-

HILL'S
SAVE THE RETAILERS PROFIT-WRITE FOR PRICES;

THE BEST ON EARTH

Nobetter Coffee
25c Per Pound.

Delivered at jour door by Parcel Post in lots of 4 to SO lbs

Send a Dollar To-Day. A Trial Convinces.

WICHITA'S
BEST FLOUR
The Cream of Hard Wheat Highest Winter Patent

__ $5.50
Every barrel of Flour guaranteed. Freight paid to your Btatiorr

Per
Bbl

MRUS FLOUR

RAISE CALVES
WIIHOUTMIIK
0J0/a£7 FREE

I*
Every Farmer, DRiryman,

Cattleman, in tact 'everyone

who owns cows will profit

greatly by reading it

"MOUm CWfeea" it. .hi.
,

r

d'<;

I

'>*

I

&<?SK£SNas?*

or veal three or four healthy
calves at the coat 0/ oae
brought up on cow's mflfc.

'

It shows how you can raise

your own best milkers sod in* ^""^J©

I

crease the milk production of your Wo"—
how to veal ealvei quickly snd economically

1 Ryde's Cream Calf Meal
'

m' BKST row CALVES J
"*

w I
SJ «t—* - . - - * m

> —the most successful milk
"substitute on the market—

the standard of perfection^,

Thousand! of farmed have
id it and nothing else for years.

It Is not s stock food—it's a com-
plete food that has been definitely

proved the bast for roaring calves.

tl Guaranteed to give result*. t A
'' trial is convincing. 9

We are Northern Kentucky Agents

for Ryde's Calf Meat. $3.50 Per

100 Pounds.
Freight Paid.

Brandt Mig. Co,

SPRAYERS
The makers of the Best. If

you want a good one write

for Catalogue.

WRITE FOR PRICES

on ahything you want-

BUG DEATH
Contains no Paris Green or
Arsenic kills plant eating
insects without injury to
foliage. *

fat. March 16 and Nov. 9, 1897.

One pound 15c, 3 pounds 50c,
12 ponnchr $1.06 . Fnll~tttrec-
tions on each package. Deliv-

ered freely parceTpost 3 lbs. or
more.

GEO. W. KILL k CO.
GROCERS & SEEDSMEN

27 and 29 Pike Street or 26 West Seventh Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Established 1863- Phone Order Dept. S. 1855-1856.

FEEBLE OLD PEOPLE

Are Told How to Regain

Strength and Vigor.
As one grows old the waste of the

system becomes more rapid than re-

pair, the organs act more slowly and
less effectively than in youth, the cir-

culation ia poor, the blood thin snd
digestion weak.

VInol, our delicious cod liver and

Iron tonic without oil is the Ideal

strengthener snd body-builder for old

folks, for it contains the very elements

needed to rebuild wasting tissues and
replace weakness with strength. Vinol

also fortifies the system against colds

snd thus prevents pneumonia.

Mrs. Mary Irey, of Columbus,, Oa..

says: "If people only knew the good

Vlnol does old people, I am sure you

would be unable to supply the de-

mand. I never took anything before

that did me so much good as Vlnol.

It is the finest tonic snd strength

creator I ever used in my life."

If Vlnol fails to build up the feeble,

old people, and create strength we
will return your money.

p. S.—Our Saxo Salve stops itching

and begins healing at once.

Robert W. Jones. Druggist, Walton

BoutweN's feed Store
is now ready to nandle

Hay, Grain and Feed
IN ANY QUANTITY.

The entire stock of Diers & Best
(Walton Feed Store) has been
purchased and removed to the
with my grocery opposite the
public school buildings-

Free Delivery in Walton and
to Railroad for Shipping

to any point.

TRY OUR GROCERY,
which is one of the best in town.

,

Perin's Pride Flour, $6.15 bbl.
Delivered by rail freight paid,

1 $5.25.

Boutwell's
I Feed and Grocery Store,
WALTON, - KENTUCKY.

The time of year has arrived
when real road improvements
should be made and plane for a
summer's work laid out, so that
when the fall rains come again
we would be much better prepar-
ed to travel over the country,
when duty demand*.

Look ! I have a car loadTif Jones
Fertilizer on hand—corn and tobacco
grower. Agent for all kinds of metal
roofing and farm machinery, buggies,
wagons and harness. Feed of all
kinds, commit on hand, hard tile,

lime and sand by orders.
O. P. PHIPP8, Burlington, Ky.

Take your county paper.

Sale of Fine Stock.

Patterson & Rouse of Payne's
Depot, gold one of their good
yeaTttng~lTamp9hire "boars, "Royal
Favorite," to head the herd of
Miller & Dagler's Hampshiree at
Richmond, Ind. The price paid was
$250. The same firm, has lately
purchased and received from The
Moisom Polled Hereford sale at
Chicago, one of the beet young
Polled bulls of the sale. They
have also Just received a very
fine registered Guernsey bull from
Locke, IT. YT^Georgetown Times,

Baptist Summer Assembly.
The Seventh annual Kentucky

Baptist Summer Assembly, under
the auspices of the Assembly As-
sociation of Kentucky Baptists,
will be held in Georgetown, June
o-lt.

E&
Now the leading Grocery, Flour and Seed Merchants in

Covington. Our growth has been phenomenal. We not only
get the trade, but we hold it. 'There's a reason.' We not only

sell the highest grades of groceries, seed and flour, but we sell

them for less than any other house in Northern Kentucky.

ARCADE FLOUR- The
whitest, finest, lightest winter

patent wheat flour, made by
the most Sanitary Mill in

America by the specially crush-

ed wheat process, which no
other mill can use. This flour

has helped to make us the larg-

est handlers of flour in North-
ern Kentucky. Order a barrel

to day.

Ryde's Cream Calf Meal
per 100 pounds $3.50— laid

down at your statisn.

HARD WHEAT CREAM
The perfect bread flour, made

from the very finest grade Kan-

sas Turkey Red Hard Wheat,

and makes bread that is good

to the last crust. Makes more

bread and keeps better than

soft wheat flour. Try a

barrel to day
Freight paid .... $5.50

Blatchford's Calf Meal, per

100 pounds, $3.50. Laid down
at your station.

Golden Blend Coffee
is more widely used and better

liked in Grant, Harrison, Pen-
dleton, Boone and Kenton counties than and other brand. A
trjal will show you why. Delivered in any quantity
from 4 lbs. up. Pound 25c

GET OUR PRICES. WRITE FOR SAMPLES OF
Seed Corn, Dent and White, Orange Cane, Amber Cane,

Soy Beans, Cow Peas, Alfalfa, Tennessee German Cultivated

Millet Seed. Be careful about your Millet Seed. There is lots

of Western Wild Hungarian seed on the market. We do not

handle that sort and_will_noL_„Just_ write it Goode & Dunkie;
Covington, Ky., and we will do the rest. Get our prices on
Spraying material. Agent for Paragon Sprayers, best on the

market.

GOODE & DUNKIE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Groceries- -Flour-Seeds--Medicines
19 1 21 Pike St., imri8 « WWrffiS£T

Govin^ton, - Kentucky.

m
m

30 YEARS
Of Honorable and Square Dealing Has Made

1914$

I The Fischer Bros, Co. Stores
m

JR the Most Popular Hardware and Implement Stores in J

S
»|j Our lines of

Northern Keutucky.

Implements embrace every" knbwn toot

*

ili
and appliance used on the farm:

\fc BUILDERS' AND GENERALShardwa
i
3
§

Wire, Field and Lawn Fencing

Write us CTT AQ We
about the OlJLvVJO sell m

We enjoy corresponding* so write us about anything^
^ and everything.

;
jtk

t Fischers' Special and High-Grade Fertilizers I
* A Satisfied Customer is Our Biggest Asset. m
W When in our neighborhood come in and say "HowdyM

tt*
THREE HARDWARE STORES-

1\kl If You Can't Come, Phone Us —Your Order Will Receive the *

\4/ Same Prompt Attention. M
JJJ

1046 Madison Ave., 729-31 Monmouth St, ^
jg

Covington, Ky. Newport, Ky. *
JJ S. 1830-1831. a. 94RR.94JW

Tie Mersman Hardware Store
J. L. CASSIDY, Successor.

ELEVENTH WEEKLY SPECIAL.
SIX-ft. FOLDING RULE—Tho one thing, everybody's. Here is

your chance. Sold by most dealers at from *
26c to 36c.
Our price for next week only

™

PAINTS-VARNISHES-WIRE FENCE.

Gaooidy's Hardware Store.
1

25 Pike Street or 24 West Seventh Street.

COVINGTON, - - - - KENTUCKY,

Subscribe for the Recorder^

Mfai^ejHMflMHlHMMasa



POTATO CULTURE IN KENTUCKY NOT

SUFFICIENT TO SUPPLY DEMAND

Blue Grass State Produces Annually Only 5,500,000 Bushels,

I About Two-thirds cf Annual Consumption- Kentucky

Has Numerous Advantages for Potato Crop

W. B. Hendrirk, Department of Agronomy, Kentucky Agricultural

uerlment Station.) _.„>... r-mm
Ex-

The so-called Irish potato (Solarium its decay furnishes a liberal supply of

tuberosum) is a native of America, and

next to rice is the most extensively

grown and most valuable crop in the

world. The total annual yield is about

6,000,000,000 bushels. Of this the Uni-

ted States produced during the five-

year period, 1908-1912, an average of

343,587,600 bushels annually. The an-

nual consumption of the United States,

as a food product, is about 300,000.000

bushels, or three and one-half bushels

per capita.

Irish Cobbler, an excellent early

variety.

Kentucky, with a population of 2,-

289,905 in 1910, is producing annually

a little less than 5,500,000 bushels of

potatoes, while the annual consump-

tion of the state is about 7,500,000

bushels, making it necessary that 2,-

000,000 bushels of potatoes be shipped

Into our state each year.

The potato has become so adapted

to varying conditions of soil and cli-

mate that it is now grown in almost

all parts of the civilized world. The
soils and climate of Kentucky are suffi-

ciently favorable to the growing of the

potato that it should not only be grown
to supply home consumption, but it

should be profitably produced as a pay-

ing marketable crop as well.

nitrogen to the soil. Potato land

should be plowed to a good depth so

as to provide a deep, loose bed for the

formation of the tubers. Since the po-

tato is an intensive crop, one can

afford to use commercial fertilizers in

its production. Fertilizers low in nitro-

gen, medium in phosphoric acid, and

high in potash are best The grades

commonly ased for tobacco are suit-

able for potatoes.

In growing potatoes for the early

northern market, the soil should be

thoroughly worked up in the spring as

6oon as it is tillable, and the planting

should be done when the danger to the

plants from frost is thought to be past.

First-class seed is very essential.

Smooth, medium-sized potatoes, free

from scab, are best. In order that the

potato crops may not deteriorate in

yield and quality, it is necessary that

&ne~eFop- each year be planted from

northern-grown seed. It Is probably

best to use northern seed for the sec-

ond crop. Potatoes should be planted

from three to five inches deep, in rows

from three to three and a half TeeT
apart, while the hills from twelve to

eighteen inches apart in the row.

Thorough, shallow cultivation should

be practiced, and there is great econ-

omy of labor in using a weeder or har-

row two or three times before the po-

tatoes come up.

The first crop of potatoes can be

removed and marketed about July first.

The ground, if not replanted to pota-

toes, can be sown to cowpeas for a hay
crop, or it can be made ready for the

sowing of clover or alfalfa, which
should be put in about August 15th.

The total cost of producing a crop

of potatoes, including rental of land,

tilling, fertilizers, seed, planting, har-

vesting, and marketing, is about $50

per acre. The average production for

Pay When Well.

We pay our doctors when we
are sick, that is, most of us do.
The Chinese seem to have the
bettw of us in that, they only pay
the doctor when they are well.
When the patient becomes sick the
doctor's pay stops. As soon as
the emperor i« jsiek it is a no-
tification to his physicians that
their salary is cut off until he is

perfectly well again. The passion-
ate seal with which the regulars
go to work to get his majesty
!>aok where their salaries will be-
gin again is said to be something
astounding. The result is that
the emperor is about the health-
iest man standing on this planet,

and his physicians seldom lose a
day's salary.

>+«*

tucky has for the production of po-

tatoes are:

1. Two crops can be grown in one
season on the same piece of ground.

2. It is the most easily grown and
,marketed of the Bo-called intensive

crops.

3. It fits readily into cropping sys-

tems and leaves the ground in good
condition for fall seeding of wheat,

rye, or barley.

4. It does not draw heavily upon
the fertility of the soil. A 300-bushel

crop" ot potatoes requires 63 pounds
of nitrogen, 13 pounds of phosphorus,
and 90 pounds of potassium, while a

100-hushel crop of corn requires 148

pounds of nitrogen, 23 pounds of phos-
phorus, and 71 pounds of potassium.

5. It is a good money crop. The
labor of one man and team in growing
potatoes will produce a greater profit,

one year with another, than will the
same labor produce in growing to-

bacco.

The soil best adapted to potatoes is

a sandy loam. River and creek bottom
lands when well drained are very suit-

able. The Kentucky clay loams, when
well supplied with humus, are good for

this crop. The best preparation for

the early crop of potatoes is made by
plowing under, in the fall, red clover
or some other legume crop, which in

i

Some of the advantages which Ken- the United States for the past ten

years has been 96 bushels. It is easily

possible for a potato grower in Ken-
tucky, with right conditions, to pro-

duce 200 bushels per acre. In some
potato experiments conducted by the

Kentucky Station as early as 1889, the

average yield of the best varieties con-

siderably exceeded 200 bushels per

acre. The average farm price for po-

tatoes for the past ten years in Ken-
tucky has been 65 cents per bushel. A
yield of 200 bushels at 65 cents per

bushel would bring $130, or a net profit

of $80 over the cost of production.

With modern potato machinery, one
man and team can grow and handle

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm.ThorriQi.M,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

Ford Auto for Sale.

Good as new, bought last sum-
mer, fully equipped including
Presto light tank and tool hox,
good tires—price $450. Anyone
interested can call the undersign-
ed up and he will call at their

home and give them a demonstra-
tion. L. A. BENTLER,
Phone 91 Erlanger, Ky.

JIT THE OLD STAND

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.
PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
FARMER.

Limaburg, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
«»^a*sDENTISTr\*sC-«»

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
juethods extracting teeth painless.

I
All work guaranteed.

For Sale or Rent,

at least 20 acres of potatoes, except at

digging time, when some extra help

would be needed.
in many parts of Kentucky the labor

problem makes it difficuirMIgEBTino-
bacco in connection with general farm-
ing. With machinery for cutting po-

tato seed, and the horse-power imple-

ment* for planting and digging, it is

the opinion of the writer that the

potato crop fits better into the labor
system of the farm than tobacco. The
potato crop also requires less labor per
acre than the tobacco crop; draws no
heavier on the fertility of the soil; de-

mands less child labor, and provides a
splendid money crop early in the sea-

son.

A NEW LIVE-STOCK EXCHANGE AT EXPERIMENT STATION

(T. R. Bryant, Superintendent of Agri-

cultural Extension, Kentucky Agri-
cultural Experiment Station.)

Inquiries have been so frequently
made at the Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
periment Station for information re
garding where live stock of various
clases could be bought and also in-

quiries for purchasers have been so
numerous that the Extension Depart-
ment of the Experiment Station has
made arrangements to conduct a live

stocks exchange, qrjn other words a
medium through which live stock of

all classes can be bought and sold by
the farmers of the state.

The plan is for any one who has
stock to sell to make that fact known
to the Experiment Station, giving an
accurate description of each animal
Offered for sale, the price asked, etc.

It must be clearly understood that

the station assunies no responsibility

for the results of a transaction, either

_aj[ regards th^. stock being as repre-

sented or iu^regard to the n>!in)>ili:y oi

purchaser^; The sole function of the

station>jBiii be to put prospective buy-

ers ajA seller* in commuaic^ticti v.itji

eaj^; other, leaving them to make
tbB r own t/ftnsactions on their own
r< EponeiDiHty. The station will make
noMftharge for its servie&s, :

When stock that have been listed
with this exchange have been dis-

posed of by any means, the one who
originally listed them will be required
jo Dotiiy the station, otherwise he will
not be allowed to list stock thereafter.
The proposed exchange will handle

horses, beef and dairy cattle, sheep
and swine.

Communications with this depart-
ment should be frequent, as permanent
advertisement is not the object of the
exchange, but rather the selling of cer-
ta1n"tndtvidual animals listed as de-
scribed.

In case this service works satisfac-
torily, it is hoped later to add a de-
partment for the exchange of imple-
ments and sundry appliances, also to
act as a medium for getting prospec-
tive tenants and landlords together.

Nearly every profession and indus-
try except farming have effectual work-
ing organizations, these being local,
county and state, or even nation-wide.
-Any agency that will facilitate the
prompt exchange of live stock and
other farm 'necessities should be a
great convenience to the farming pub-
lic. The Kentucky Agricultural ExpiS
_U^eni^tiiriO£L_ls the (iir.t. iefvant of
•the Kentucky farmer, and, if rightly
used, lie ean ge( more assistance there
than f rom any u th • :r hOurr:c.

*£CTED WITH LEAF SPOTS.

^..JOelda.of alfall'n are i n I - ^- 1 < d

^jise-the symptoms of which

rous small brown or black

i spots on the upper surfaces

aves, which spread and cause

to wither, tufn brown and;

eets^rre likely to enow a

r Bon of the year when healthy

"make a prompt growth, while

ily injured fail to start, or

i an unhealthy appearance of

jry remedy for the dis-

J
ease is knows, !,m thftj lJulletJn is pub-
lishe<! to v.a-tt rarrffeTg oi the danger
of using soil from infested Jiekls to
inoculate ethers Such soil is lih-.ly to
convey Efig fungus, and is likely to
convey other pests as well, including
weeds, if BOfl is u.sod, one should first
make sure that the land from which ir

la taken 5 not hiiuhted with diseases
or pests to which alfalfa is subject.
The Bftfesi way to inoculate is to

apply pure cultures to the seeds. Such
cultures may now be ohtain.-d from
the Division of Entomology and Botany
of the Experiment Station.

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call
on or address Erastus Rice, Bising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant.
Ky., R. D. 1.

Administrators {Notice.
Persons indebted to the estate of

Claud Carpenter, decease.must wine
forward and settle same at once, and
those having claims against said es*
state mnst present them to the un-
dersigned proven according to law.

S. S. SMITH, Administrator.

Eggs for Sale.
8. C. Rhode Island Reds,
8. C. Black Minorca, and
Cornish Indian Game.

All pure blood stock. Price, $1 for 15.

Baby chicks,TZFcents each.
Mrs. JOS A. HUEY.

Pone Beaver 162. Richwood, Ky."^ * [mcb26)

D. M. Snyder, Trustee of John C
Buckner, &c. Plaintiffs,

vs.
| Notice.

John C. Buckner, Ac. Defendants
By an order of the Boone Circuit

Court made at its April term, l»14jj
am directed to rent oat the property
involved in this action, situated in
the town of Florence^ Boone County,
and consisting of a house and lot of
three acres of ground. I will rent
tfor-cash until January 1st, 1915."

For further information call on me
at my office at Burlington, Ky'.

CHAS. MAURER.
Master Commissioner.

Aministratrix's Notice.
Those indebted to the estate of

Walter 8. Ryle, deceased, will please
come forward and settle at once, ac-
cording to law. Those having claims
against said estate, call for settle-
ment according to law.
ANNA RYLE, Administratrix.

PUBLIC SALES.
If you want to ticket an Auctioneer

phone 702 or write

W. B. Johnson, Walton, Ky.,
and give him your sales. Terms and
work guaranteed satisfactory.

REFBBKNCES

:

W. R. Rogers, County Clerk.
G, B. Lipscomb, Union, Ky.
R. E. Moore, Beaver Lick, Ly.
Ed Farrell, Union. Ky.
J. A. Rouse. Crittenden, Ky.
W. W. Wolfe, Richwood, Ky.
John C. Bedinger, Walton, Ky.

FOR SALE,
Incandescent light plant con-

sisting- ofmachine and five lights
and 65 feet pipe. Latest model.

L. A. BENTLER,
Phone 91

, Erlanger, Ky.

Notice, Road Contractors.

The undersigned will re-
ceive bids, at his office, in
Burlington, Ky., until noon
Monday, June 1st, 1914, for
the grading, metalling and
improving the North Bend
and the Limaburg and He-
bron road according to the
plans and specifications
now on file in my office.
The right to reject any and
all bids is reserved.
Specifications^ for the Wal-
ton and Beaver pike are—sow -also-on fi lo it*
fice.

C. W. GOODRIDGB,
County Road Engineer.

THE Fi N E SADDLE STALLION

Harrison Prince 3340
Will make the season of PJ14 at the
Stable of G. T. Gaines, on the Pet-
ersburg pike, one mile from Burl-

llltf colt.
in 1015'fl premium of $10 will be

given for the best and $5 for the sec-
ond best colt of 1914 get of -Harrison
Prtc ., colts to be show at the 1U15
Harvest Home. Pedigree furnished
on applicatian.
11. T. GAINES, Burlington, Ky.

1 MillinBTfll

1 have on hand a full line

of New Spring Millinery

of all the latest styles and

and at reasonable prices.

Ladies are requested to

call in and inspect the new
Spring Hats.

,

Mrs. Geo. Ossman,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

Osborn Double Disk Harrows
Best results are secured with the Disk'Harrow when the ground

is double disked or gone over twice in opposite directions.

Blaoksmithing
My shop is now open for all'

kinds at~worlr~aT~

Lowest Prices. Work Guaranteed.

—ALSO A LINE OF

—

FARMING IMPLEMFNTS,
the Thomas Mowers, Drills,

Plows of all kinds, the Peter
Schuttler Wagon, best on
earth. Give me a call.

LFQBD__POWELL,
ORAINT, KY.

Shop at McVille.

COMMISSIONERS NOTICE.

Boone Cireutt Court, Ky.

W. J. MILLS
—DEALER IN—

Gasoline Engines, Kerosene Engines,
Hand and Power Pumps,
Lighting System («nsnn<I Klectrlc),

Farm Machinery cf An Kinds.
EKUANGEk, - - KY.

Res. Phouo, Krlflnpor 1W-R.

THE CJRANI) SADDLE AND HARNES8
HORSK,

HARRY WILLIS
Will make the season of 1914 at the

stable of C. T. Northcutt, near Wa-
terloo, at $10.00 to insure a mare in
foal—colt to stand up and suck, mon-
ey due when the fact is known or
mare is parted with or bred to other
stock. Preamble unnecessary, as wri
are willing to risk the judgment of
those who nave seen the horse ; those
who have not please see him or in-
quire. Phone calls answered.=== —NOKTHCUTT BKOM.

La Boone Herd-Duroc Jerseys.

Several fall Boars for sale.

Our Hogs are registered.
EDGAR C. RILEY,

Burlington, Ky.

t DR. B. W. STALLARD
5 with OR. SHOBER'S

t QUEEN CITY DENTISTS

:«.

Nos. 48-49 W. Fifth Ave..

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

House and Lot For Sale.

Good Honse and Loti~nY Barling-
ton. Apply to A. B. Renaker.

1130 DUDLY BLYTH.april

D

SHIPPS
rQnlckly r*U>ve» Tthfomatiira, Sore Mns-^

,

' clou. Neuralgia, JJuckarlie. Headache and _
n?l pa+jm,—V««» mim»y l>ackll it rolls tQ «- 1

lieva bdy ache in any rmrt of the oodjr in]
TQitwn mlnutf-a time.

-FrtM BOe. At All Brufjotots.
i'no lampt* and clronlar «nt «n wquoit.

BOURBON REMEDY COMPANY,
342 Cart Main St., Lwlngton. Ky.

LINIMENT1

Osborn IDouble Disk Harrows
perform these two diskings in one operation and save valua-
bie time in planting season. These double disk harrows con-
sist of the regular Osborn Disk with an "in-throw" cutaway
harrow attached ar a trailer. The action of the disks on the
trailer is just the reverse of that on the ordinary disk har-
row. The trailer is made 4, 5, 6, 7 and S foof sizes and can
be attached to your old Osborn Disk Harrow.

Come in and see my complete line of Osboin Tillage and
Harvesting Machines and Implements before placing your orders.

-£=>- QET OUR PRICES , —

JANSEN HARDWARE CO
54 Pike- Street, COVINGTON, KY.

*-

AT

Neat Little Place
Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

I

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

>53KaXX3K21CSCSKX3K2<

IF YOU WANT A GOOD S

UTOMOBIIjE 5
CALL ON- •

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.

:

:
:

FOR 1914 MODEL FORD I
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at •
your door. If desired a man will be furnished without •
charge to teach you how to operate your car. 2

Oakland,
—ALSO AGENT FOR THE

—

Roadster, $1,150

Touring Car, $1,200
Fully Equipped

v<v«vA*.«.«t#t«t»*«t (t (t«t(t -V v>>»c«t «v«vi***!v«ev«.*.«vA.iev«!v«Svi«*A. <

Union Creamery Company
UNION, KENTUCKY

,

~Pa^tlie"fiighest passible price for Bufter Tat In"

^wnolc milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

A. L*. IMfrllett, :: Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

KaaOEJE

Attention ! Auto Owners. I

Notice to Delinquents.

I have heen appointed to col-

lect the delinquent poll taxes for
the years 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912

1913. You will please come for-
ward and settle same.

J. P. BLYTH, Collector.

Take your County Paper,

Burlington, Ky.

Sub-Agents for the FORD

BURLINGTON GARAGE
Auto Repairs and all kinds of Supplies

nished on orders.

AUTO FOR HIRE AT ALL
At Reasonable Rates.

Ford Repairs and Supplies a Specialty"1*®

Read our Advertisements
.., .. i ii mm mi l H I^M

And Profit by Them.

I

\—

-

&S SHE J
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KENTUCKY AGRICULTURE

Experiment Station to Become

Clearing House for Kentucky

. Farmers and Breeders.

At leaat en» branch of Ken-
tucky'* government is seeking to
widen the scope of usefulness to
the citizens of the state who make
it a possibility. The Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station
in a recently issued circular,
makes the announcement"thut '*it

is the first servant of the Ken-
tucky farmer, and if rightly used,
he can get more assistance there
than from any other source,
and to this end they have an-<
nouriced that the station is at
the service of the farmers and
breeders of the state to facilitate
the buying and selling of live
stock, and will establish a live-
stock exchange for the purpose of
placing prospective buyers and
sellers in closer touch with each
other, The station will list horses,
mules, beef cattle, sheep, hogs,
etc. No charge will be made for
this service, the only require-
ment being that you notify the
Station of what you have to dis-
pose of giving an accurate de-
scription as to age, quality and
other necessary description to-
gether with the price asked and
supplementing this with your
name and address. The Station of
course acts only as a means of
disseminating the information and
accepts no responsibility in the
matter, the buyer and seller get-
tine together and doing business
with each other, the Station sim-
ply acting as a medium of infor-
mation.
Should this laudable effort up-

on the part of the Agricultural
Station prove a success, it con-
templates widening the scope of
its operations to include the buy-
ing and exchanging of agricultrual
implements and other farm neces-
sities, the securing of tenants
for landlords, and locations for

tenants, and in fact making itself

generally useful to the farmers
of the state.

The (Station js aiao doing a
-very-valuable- and- wbat—is—calcu-
lated to be a very useful work
by compiling a directpry of Ken-
tucky breeders, which is to be
published in the near future.

Moles are said to be playing
havoc with tobacco beds in some
localities.—Mt. Olivet Trlbune-Dem
ocrat.

+•!•+
Kentucky Baptists contributed

$83,233 to a $1,000,000 mission fund.
$5,000 more than was required of
this State.

Suppose we abolish all the pub-
lic roads in Morgan county and let

each .man blaze his- own trail if he
wants to go anywhere.—West Lib
erty Courier.

Miss Grace Kelly, of Salyersvilie,
was accidentally shot through the
foot by her father, Butler Kelly,
who was trying to kill a chicken.
He,r foot cannot be saved.

Henry Sandidge, while plowing
an eight-acre field, turned up rio

less than forty-two snakes which
he killed. Most of them were
small and of the water moccasin
species.—Danville Advocate.

-At an organization meeting of
the Kentucky Illiteracy Commis-
sion in Louisville the secretary-
treasurer was directed to outline
a plan to raise $500,000 for carry-
ing on work of the commission.

4"t!fr

If it had" not been for the knock
ers the Louisville & Nashville rail-
road would have • been running
through Danville, and the town
would have had a population of
10,030 people.—Danvilie Advocate.

Munch damage by lightning last
week is reported from various
parts of Kentucky, several houses
and barns have been destroyed.
In Cumberland county a young
woman was killed and her father
fatally injured.

T. C. Taylor has the record for
fancy priced hogs. He shipped this
week a Duroc Jersey to Illinois,

which he sold for $150. This hog
brought the highest price of any
ever shipped from the county—
Campbellsville Enquirer.

Bonne Circnit Court, Ky.
S. S. McWethy. heirs, Ac. Pltfss Equity
Hazel McWethy, Ac, Defts
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Booue Circuit
Court, tendered at the April
term thereof, 1914, in the above
cause. I shall proceed to offer for
sale to the highest bidder, at public
sale on Monday, the 1st day of June,
1914. at 1 o'eloek p. in^or thereabout,
being County Court Day, upon a
credit of six months, the following
property:
The property ordered sold is de-

scribed thus: Lying and being in
town of Petersburg, Boone county,
Ky. On the corner of Main and
Front streets in said town, and being
lots No. 2 and 4 as laid down on offi-

cial plat of said town of Petersburg,
Ky., and being the same property
conveyed to said 8. 8. McWethy, de-
ceased, by deed dated March 3', 1883,
and recorded in Deed Book N,o. 36
page 596 Boone County Records.
For the purchase price the pur-

chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with alien
retained therein until all the pur-
chase money is yaid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

CHAS MAURER,
Master Commissioner

Commissioner's Sale.

Against
W. F. Dinnis,

By virtue of a

County Improvement.

No man who was over Owen
fifteen years ago and goes over
it again today can't fail to note
the vast improvement of her farm
lands, with but_ few-—exre prions,
there has been a|wonderful change
where onCe you saw barren fields

rock and ravines now you see
blue grass, clovers and meadows.
The county is fast becoming one
of the best stock growing sections

in the world. Cattle sheep and
hogs take the lead with some at-

tention being paid to mules and
saddle horses. The farms are being
fenced, new feed barns are being
erected and soon every farm with
as much as thirty acres will have
from one to three silos and fat

cattle Will be shipped out at all

seasons of the year.

Every farmer thinks more of his

manures and clover crops than ev-
er before and the farms have been

fut up Into small fields for-hog-
nd cattle grazing,

The farmer Is getting away from
the tobacco and in ten years only
very small fields will be raised

and it will not be considered the
only money crop. Old fields long
since thrown out have been re-
claimed in the last few years and
fence rows and hollows cleaned
and sown in grass. Indeed there is

no better county in the state than
the good county of Owen.—Dem6-
crat. .

The State Insurance Department
is renewing the 'certificates of au-
thority to do business in Ken-
tucky of all companies whose fi-

nancial rating is good, including
such as have given notice of their
intention to cease writing policies
in Kentucky

Estill county, ia now -1Q5 years
old. The wheels of progress are
jstuck in the mud and develop-
ments

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Carl Neumeister, &c. Plaintiff

Equity.
Defendant

judgment and or-
der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered afi the April Term, there-
of, 1914, in the above cause,
I shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court-house door in Burlington, Boone
Co. Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic sale on Monday, 1st day of June,
1913, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts,
being county court day, upon a credit
of six audtwelve mouths, the follow^
iue described property, to wit:

Miss Myrtle Cothrum,

Of Russell ville, Ala., says:

"For nearly a year, 1 suf-

fered with terrible back-

ache, pains in my limbs,

and my head ached nearly

an the time. ' Our family

doctor treated me, but

only gave me temporary

relief. ! was certainly in

bad health. My school

teacher advised me to

TAKE

Cardui
The Woman's Tonic

I took two bottles, in all,

and was cured. 1 shall

always praise Cardui to

sick and suffering wo-
men." If you suffer from

pains peculiar to weak
women, such as head-

ache, backache, or other

symptoms of womanly
trouble, or if you merely

need a tonic for that tired,

nervous, worn-out feel-

ing, try Cardui. e-65

F. J. Henn. M. M. Hdschakt.

^LAWRENCEBURO^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealt-rs In

APRI^.

In the spring a nation's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts ot war;
at least so far" as this American
nation is concerned. This country
has usually managed to get into

action about the time the sap

The prooerty ordered sold is de-
scribed as follows: Lying and being
in the town of Walton, Boone coun-
ty, Ky. Bounded on the west by the
Covington & Lexington turnpike, on
the east by the Cincinnati Southern
Railway, Jon the south by the lands
of W. O. Rouse and Julia Adams, on
the north by Wm. Huston, contain-
ing 2 acres more or less, and being:
the same property conveyed to said

retarded or emtireryfCarl Neumeister and W. F. Dennis,
by W. O. Rouse and W. H. Tillman,
and known as the Walton Flour Mill
property on which is situated Flour
Mill and also all machinery and fix-

tures and wheat warehouse and crib.

For the purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or securities,
must execute bond, bearing legal inter-
est from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
til all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these term*.
CHARLES MAURER, M. C. B. C.

are
stopped throughout the greater
part of the county simply because
we have not seen fit to spend
some money and construct some
real roads.—Irvine Sun.+
A large stone crusher arrived

here Tuesday and went to work
on the farm of Geo. Berger near
town. The stone will be crushed
very fine and used on the land for

fertilizer. It is said that many of

our farmers are arranging to fol-

low this plan. Tt will -.restore

wornout and tired land quicker
than anything else.—Falmouth Out
look.

—Speaking -of-old-things. Col. W.
L. Crabb has a clock that has a
most interesting history—a history
too, that makes it very valuable.

This clock was brought to Ken-
tucky by Col. Callaway, who it will

be remembered, was a companion
of Daniel Boone and a conspicu-
ous character in pioneer times iu

Kentucky.—Eminence News.
•$•*+

+

L. B. Brown, colored, one of our
subscribers, was in town last Sat-

urday and came into our office to

show us a fiddle which he made
from a piece of timber and a ci-

gar box. Lige calls it a cigar box
fiddle. And while here he dem-
onstrated that he could make
splendid music with the crude-
looking "music box."-La Center
Advance.

In the breach of peace cases be-
1S

running up the trees and the far-

mers are putting- hr-—thefa--first |
twoon J^av^Mu^mdJia^^a^

4

vegetables and tubers. The French
ana Indian trouble started in April

1754, although the 1 clash at Great
Meadows did not come until the

next month. The battle of Lex-
ington, opening the Revolutionary
^svaT^l f- one Ignore s the I77f> -claims

of the battle of Alamance to that
distinction—was fought on April

19th, 1775. The Revolutionary
war ended, by the way, April 21,

1783. The Black Hawk war was al

so an April proposition and it

lasted eighteen months. The Sec-
ond Creek Indian war really began
in April, although the first blood
was shed on May 5, 1836. The war
with Mexico began April 24, 184C,

and the civil war also began in

April, the first bloodshed betnff in

Baltimore on the anniversary—of
the battle of Lexington.That war
also ended in April. In April, 1893

this country entered on its war
with Spain, and now, April of the
vear of our Lord, 1914, we again
-talked" of warringr-on the hordes
to the south of us.

Problem in Higher Mathematics.

A defeated candidate for a, seat

in the Arkansas Legislature has
presented the first puzzle of its

kind ever-eaHed-t©- the atten-

tion of men or angels. He does
not know how to make a return

of his election expenses, because

he came out ahead.

According . to hiSL tal e, he start-

ed out on a broken-down horse

and two dollars in cash, swappea
horses eleven times and returned

home with eighty dollars and rid-

ing a good Missouri mule. Now
Jie wants to know whether to

swear he lost or Won.

History teaches us that other

penniless candidates have done
even better than the Arkansas

. m£m But they
winners. In the presence of a

winning loser, arithmetic is help-

less and even algrbra lame.

We respectfully pass the prob-

lem of correctly making out this

man's campaign expense account

to the astronomers.—Ex.

fine Hirarican

and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Kvery Description

Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.

D. M. HNYDER, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

The High Bred Percheron Stallion

Prince Olsen
Will make the season of 1914 at my

farm, 2 miles west of Walton, Boone
county, Ky., at $10.00 to insure a liv-

ing colt. Persons parting with mares
forfeit the insurance money. A lien

retained on colt until season money
i

If you are considering any mechanical equipment, let

us figure with you. Drop a postal to the undersigned or

telephone South 230 at my expense.

The Fairbanks Morse
Line is complete. It combines highest efficiency with

greatest duribility of construction.

Fairbank Scales.

Spraying Ourfits and Appliances.

Gasoline and Kerosine Engines, in all styles,

for every purpose.

Feed Mills.

Saw Rigs.

Water Pumps, all kinds.

Pneumatic Water Supply Systems.

Air Compressors.

Incandescent Oil Lamps and Burners.

Electric Light Plants.

Particular Attention Given to Installing Complete Outfits.

R. D. CULBFRTSON
No. 8 N. Marzella Building, COVINGTON, KY-

Representing Fairbanks-Morse & Co. Phone S 230

DESCRIPTION Jk KDIGBEK,

Commissioner's Sale.

ett in the Quarterly court last

week an unusual verdict was ren-

dered by the jury. Both were
found guiltv of breach of peace,

with a fine of $1 and costs for

Mr. Beckett and $5 and costs for

Mr. Wara, the verdict includjrig_a,
recommendation that both de-
fendants attend Sunday school.—
Flemingsburg Gazette.

Monday afternoon a buggy
standing on the side of the street

rear Kain & Sheeler's undertaking
establishment was struck by a

strong gust of wind and started

down the incline toward Main
street , in the meantime "keeping
in the middle of the -road." It was
under considerable headway when
it straddled a post in front of F.

M. Young's store. A shaft struck

the cement pavement and Waa
shattered.—Mt. Olivet Tribune-
Democrat.

4* +•$••{•

Charles McGee. an enterprising
citizen of Wisemantown. is appar-
ently paying no attention to all

thiB* talk about building turnpikes
over the county by bond issues

anjj State aid, but with shovel and
hoe and a tenacity of purpose in

his eye only observed in men who
saw wood and say nothing, he is

building a road along his premises
that, when completed, will make
our road engineer take to the
woods.—Irvine Tribune.

The Hungarian quail is evident

Boone Circuit Court.

J. D. Cloud, Admr. xifJemima
Popham, Plaintiff.
vs. | Equity.

James H. Popham, &c, Defts

By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale rendered by the Boone Cir-
cuit Court at its April term, 1914,

in the above styled cause, I shall
proceed to offer for sale to the high-
est bidder, at public sale, on Mon-
day, the 1st day of June, 1914, at one
o'clock p. m. or thereabouts being
county court day, upon a credit of 6
months, the following property, to-

wit: The land ordered sold is de-
scribed-trnrsr:

Lying in Boone county, Kentucky,
on Elijah's creek, beginning at a
stone, the east corner of Joel Gar-
nett's tract of 1,000 acres, and also a.

corner with William McNeal in
Peachy's old line; thence with the
-ime-of-saM-MeNeal** n49fw 97 poles
to a stone ; s47\v 60| poles to a poplar
tree on a point; thence s44Je 9o 2-.'i

poles to a stone in Peachy's line:
thence with it n46Ae \i)M poles to the
beginning, reserving an outlet of 15ft
Peachy's line to the road on Elijah's
xreck ,

containing flOj acres and 16
poles.exeepting therefrom 8HJ square
poles which was conveyed on the 2d
day of September, 1857, to William
McNeal by deed recorded in deed
Book "U" at page 208 of the Boone
county records.

For the purchase price the purch-
aser of said real estate, with approv-
ed security or securities,niust execute
bond, bearingfl per cent interest from
the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the -force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein

ly a new specimen of game bird,

and it is to be hoped that it will

meet a better fate than the sup-
ply of Ringt-iiled Mongolian pheas
ants planted in this county about
seven or eight years ago. The
Warren County Fish and Game
Protective Association bought a

number and turned them l«ose on
farms where they would be most

two the birds co*uld be seen ana
heard in this locality, and then
they suddenly disappeared. Wheth
er they fell before the aim of the
pot-hunter or emigrated to anoth
er climate is not definitely known.
—Bowling Green Messenger.

until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.

CHARLES MAURER,
, Master Commissioner.

Prince Olsen was foaled in

and is-one model of his class. He
weighs 1700 lbs. and is 17 J hands high.
He is a beautiful black, and is a pic-
ture of symmetry and fine points of
the draft horse. His breeding quali-
ties are excellent.
Prince Olsen was sired by Black-

mon, a registered Percheron stallion

owned by OleG. Oleson, of Sbabbona
Grove, 111., and from whom he was
purchased by me, selecting this horse
over many others because of his ex-
cellent qualities. Prince Olsen is

eligible to registry, and is one of the
highest bred draft horses ever in this
section of the country. The dam of
Prince Olsen was a high bred regis-

tered Percheron mare.

TWO FINE YOUNG JACKS,
Also at the same place and under
the same conditions I will offer

for public service my two
fine breeding jacks.

is a black Jack with mealy points, 7
years old, 15.3 hands high, large bone
and big body, very long ear, and has
proven himself to be one of the best
breeders in Ky. HiVmules are quick
sellers and several have been sold at
$125 at weaning time. His service
fee will be $10.00.

is another fine Jack, 5 years old and
a half brother to Ben. His fee will
be $10.00.

Both Jacks are high in class, and
are excellent breeders. Come and
see them before breeding. It may
pay you
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents, but I will not be responsible
should any occur.

JOSEPH READNOUR,Walton. Ky.

For Rent—Boone House in Burl-
intou. The furniture is in good con-
dition and is for sale at reasonable
prices. Appply to J. F. Blyth, Burl-
ington, Ky. inch 14

After Kentucky Coal Lands.

Rvansville. Ind.—That he in-
tends to take leases on 400.0UO

acres of coal land in Western and
Central Kentucky for an English
syndicate was the statement to-
Hny nf P N. Cnnplnnri, of London,
England, who for several dajte
past has been taking options on
coal lands in Kentucky near this

city.
It is l>elieved the syndicate he

represents intends to enter into
active competition with the Deep
Water Coal Company, of Pittsburg
Pa., which recently took options
on coal properties in Western Ken

gar "rltunky. Mr. Coupland 'says the
syndicate he represents is"

pared to spend J20.000,00(Mn

pre
the

5evelonment of Western Kentucky
He says the coal will be shipped
from here by river to New Or-
leans, bound for South American
porta.

Plutarch 8183
Will make the season of 1914 at

my stable one mile west of Idle-
wild, Boone County, Kentucky, at

$10.00 to in-sure a colt to stand
up and suck, money due when the
colt is foalded or the mare is part-
ed with.

I will give a return season for

the best colt, the 1913 get of this
stallion, regardless of sex, to be
shown at the Boone County Har-
vest Home this fall.

Write for pedigree and partic-
ulars. LANKY BOB
Will make the season at my

stable at $8.00 to insure a colt to
stand up and suck,
Lanky Bob is five years old, 15.3

hands high and a splendid indi-
vidual.
In handling the above stock care

will be taken to prevent accidents,
but I will not be responsible
should any occur.
Parties breeding to either of

these animals must follow up the
season.
No business done on Sunday.

T. E. RANDALL,
R. D. No. 1, Burlington. Ky.

Don't Forget
To got some of that COOP EERT I L-
TZKR Tor your spring crops.

T have on hand a carload Jarecki's
famous Fertilizers for Corn, Tobac-
co, Potatoes and other crops. Will
have same in stock all sprinr

L. T. CL<>»; '';,

Ijuueii] Burlington, Ky.

Por hole Bv Your Grocer.

THE QUESTION
/

Is not "Where Can I Get the Cheapest
Glasses?" but "Where Can I Get My
Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best
Glasses!"

Glasses that do not make your vision

perfect are dear at any price.

We guarantee every glass we fit and
grind to suit your eyes in size, shape and strength

N. F, Penn, M. D. *"* Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

^H3 GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Darenport, Par-

lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris
Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
Manufacture of

'*"*£^. Upholstered

X' Factory and

X « Sample Room

Furniture

THE OLD WAY<

DEALER TO HOffE
157 PIKE

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTOWr, IT.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,—

i

i i
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1 1914
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» Saturday, lay 16, at 7:30 A. I. ai Continues TwoMs
Saturday, May 1 6th, we commenced

to celebrate our 28th Anniversary, and

you are invited to join us in commemo-
rating the happy event. For months

we have been preparing for the occa-

sion. -The markets have been search-

ed for the choicest materials and pro-

ducts in Men's and Boy's Apparel, so

this Anniversary Sale would make
befitting values possible.

ANNIVERSARY SALE OF

Men's and Young Men's Fine Suits

How to Save $3 00 to $5.00

$6.75

A HANDSOME ASSORTMENT of worsteds, all wool
Cassimere and Cheviots, all new fabrics, lined with Serg-

es and Mohair ; fine tailoring throughout
Anniversary Sale Price

HIGH GRADE SUITS—Garments of positive elegance
;

splendid woven fabrics in Worsteds and Tweeds. They
have intrinsic merit, made up in the highest of present

fashion. £0 "7E
Anniversary Sale Price ZpOa O

BENCH MADE SUITS—In new Worsteds and Cheviots

;

every late style in blue, gray and needle stripes. Made
by expert tailors, excellent trimmings and tailoring

throughout. CIO Cft
Anniversary Sale Price - - 4) I LiOU

OTHER REMARKABLE VALUES IN QUALITY
SUITS - -$5.00, $10.00, $15.00 and- $18.00

In all our 28"jrears oT merchandising

we have never had so much to offer,

we have never seen such superb values

The Sale is our way of celebrating-of

returning thanks to the people of the

twin cities and surrounding country

for their loyal support and patronage.

Come and see how we celebrate, it will

interest you and pay you.

ANNIVERSARY SALET~OF

Boys' Knee Pants Suits

How to Save $1.50 to $2,50

SPLENDID CREATIONS of this season's fashionable

suits—splendid garments in Norfolks ; ages 6 to 17,

with Bloomer Knickerbocker pants.

Anniversary Sale Price $1.79
EXCELLENT QUALITY SUITS—In Cheviots and fan-

cy weave fabrics ; special tailoring. Latest Norfolk

styles ; ages 6 to 17, with Bloomer and Knickerbocker

pants.

^.Anniversary Sale Price $2.79
FINE FABRIC SUITS—In fine Tweeds and Scotches ; a

particularly select assemblage. In Bulgarian Norfolks

;

ages 7 to 18, with full Knickerbocker pants.<

Anniversary Sale Price $3.79
OTHER SPLENDID VALUES IN NORFOLK SUITS

$2.50. $3.50
nd

$4.50

Anniversary Sate"oTMen's and Young Men's Pants

$2.29
<lA grand assortment of new patterns in choice and splen

did wearing fabrics, fine tailoring, Peg and Semi-Peg
Styles.

—

^Anniversary Sgle Price ,

.

.'.
. .

»

Ideal Dress-Wear Pants, imported and domestic fabrics,

latest colorings, choice patterns, hand-shaped, exclusive

ideas, cAnniveisaiy 3ale Price ?pO«/£cf
Anniversary Sale of Men's and Young Men's Spring Hats.

SPECIAL QUALITY SOFT HATS--In all new
shapes and light colors. The best $1.50 Hat
anywhere. Sale PriCF - ~^~ $1.25

EILERMANS "SPECIAL MAKE!__HATS—Latest
)

FINEST HATS—In every new «hape and shades in col-

ors ; no such hats anywhere else at $3.00.

Your choice ... -w-

shades/blue, slate pearl and all shades in gray* i 7C
Best $2.00 hat made. Sale Price- - fl./j

Anniversary Sale of Men's and Young Men's Furnishings.

$2.50

HANDKERCHIEFS—Hemstitched, excellent quality, white
and borders. 4 g±
Sale Price 7c and \ CtC
HALF HOSE—Madel>rfine Egyptian cotton in all 4 fk
new shades, solid colors. Sale Price

| UQ
HALF HOSE—Of exceptional quality silk lisle, ev- 4 Q
ery pair guaranteed, many shades. Sale Price

I Ow
BOYS' STOCKINGS—Fast bllrjk, double heel and Q
toe , excellent quality. Sale Price C$C

SUSPENDERS-Men's and boys' high grade French web
kid; leather ends. 4 **
Sale Price

II OC
FINE SUSPENDERS-Made of choicest materials *±m M
and patterns. Sale Price wOC
B. V. D AND POROUS KNIT UNION SUITS.
Sale Price 79c
BELTS—Men's and boys' belts, superior quality leather, as-
sorted buckles, black and colors. vOC
Sale Price 18c and OOC

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRAl IN
l8 * t,me f°r makin* new friendships, as well as renewing the old. If there are any who have never been in this Store, let them come now
and see how different it u frow many other Clothing Store*. If there are any who have turned away from this Store for any reason let

MEN'S DRESS WEAR SHIRTS—A splendid variety, super,

ior quality, newest spring styles.

OcLlC L rice +•••«#•••••••*•«••••••••«••••••.•*••« 59c
UNDERWEAR—Fine Balbriggan and Porous Knit shirts

and drawers, long and short sleeves and B. V. D.

athletic underwear. Great values.- 39c
NECKWEAR—Fine spring neckweaf ! Newest patterns, in

silks and satins, all shapes. *%C *
Sale Price 18c and gQC

icm come back and see how easy it is to right a wrong.

Covington H. EILERMAN & SONS Newport
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED—cTWONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED.

*

\
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

5

. i>

+ +
+ PLICKERTOWN +
+ . *

Mrs. Loniaker is some better.
A good rain is badly needed

here.
Miss Lola Beemon 's school clos-

ed last Friday.
Cleveland Aylor called at Cage

Stephens', Sunday.
Ben Akin and wife dined at

Clyde Akin'a, Sunday.
Elbert Sullivan and wife were

Sunday guests at L. P. Sullivan's.
Grant Williamson and family

visited at Lyster Smith's, Sunday.
J. W. Kelly and wife were shop-

ping in Aurora, one day last week.
C. A. Finn and sons are building

a new barn. Sam Johnson is do-
ing the work.
Miss Alice White entertain-

ed several of her schoolmates, last
Saturday afternoon.
Charles Shinkle and Northcutt

Bros., had a big horse trade one
day last week, Shinkle becoming
the owner of the fine stallion own
ed by the NorthcuttW-

*>

I

4

i a,

+ WAYSIDE GLEANINGS. +
» +

The sojourn of the locust bloom
was short.
The first crop of alfalfa is ready

for the knife.
Miss Mamie Hawes passed sixty-

five autos through her toll gate
Monday.
Geo. W. Rice, of Plymouth, 111.,

is the guest of friends and. rela-
tives in the Waterloo neighbor-
hood.
Dirt road* are again in excellent

condition, much to the satisfaction
of the citizens who are not bless-
ed with a better kind.
Kreitzer, the live stock dealer

bought several tip top fresh cows
at fancy prices in the Waterloo
neighborhood last week.
Corn planting and sheep shear-

ing are over, and the farmers are
turning their attention to prepara-
tions for tobacco setting and
many report plants enough ready
to set their crops.
The commencement exercises of

the Boone County High School at
Burlington, last Thursday night,
were sufficient to convince the
most skeptical that the school is

doing all that is claimed for it.

+ +
+ PETERSBURG. +
+ +

Miss Ethel Sturgeon, our new P.

M., is giving entire satisfaction.
The trustees of the cemetery

are having it cleaned for Decora-
tion day.
Joseph Mahan, of Ludlow, is

visiting his son and ' daughter at
this place. .

J. M. Botts and John Geisler are
roofing a couple of barns for Esq.
Wm. Stephens.
Steve Burns and wife, of Bul-

littsville, were guests Sunday, of

the former's father.
The distillery is bottling and

shipping a large quantity of whis-
ky nearly every day.

B. F. Jarrell h as been living

with Hubert Walton and mother
since the death of his wife.

Farmers are getting along with
their farm work nicejy, and now
await a season to Bet their tobac-
co.
- -John- M. Botts has adorned his

yard with a new auto lawn
swing, but, poor fellow, he gets
little time to enjoy it.

The remains of Mrs. Martha C.

Riddell, of Aurora, were interred

in the cemetery—here last Tues-
day by the side of her husbana
who died some 35 years ago.
Bro. Wagoner preached for the

Christian congregation here Sun-
day in the afternoon. His words
penetrated the hearts of his list-

eners as an arrow of conviction.

, Dr. J. M. Grant is always ready
to praise a fellows work even it

it is not just up-to-date. If every-
body was like him the laboring
men would not get so discour-
aged.
Ed. Loniaker, who purchased

Mrs. Snyder's property here, has
improved its appearance greatly

by painting the house and clean-

ing up and fencing the lot. . It

makes him a nice and comfortable
home.
The Christian church .here sent

Lewis Jarrell, Mrs. Charles Klopp
and Mrs. Mary Berkshire as dele-
gates to the Sunday School Con-
vention in Covington last Thurs-
day and Friday. They enjoyed
the trip very much.
The Death Angel that has been

so busy among the good citizens

of the county the past year, last

week claimed D. M. Snyder who
was known far and near, and
whose record for honesty, char-
ity and Christianity made up a

life that may well be emulated by
his children. He was two years

the
i
Junior of this writer who

knew him from his boyhood, and
he was the same estimable per-

son today, and tomorrow. May
Gods richest blessings be shower-
ed upon his beloved companion
and their children.

+ +
PT. PLEASANT. +

+ +

Keene Souther and wife visited
his parents, Sunday
Bernard Jones and family visited

relatives in Burlington, Sunday
Harmon Jones and family visit-

ed Mrs Jones' parents at Gun-
powder, last Saturday
Mrs John H. Aylor and daugh-

ter, Beatrice, visited Mrs Harmon
Jones from Saturday until Tues-
day..__3_..
J J. Rucker and Harmon Jones

sold a seven days old Holstein
calf to Chas Gaines, of Bullittsville
for $25
Allen Darby and Miss Beatrice

Aylor were pleasantly entertained
by Miss Bessie Moore, last Sunday
evening

Little. Virginia Pearl Jones fell
on a piece of glass and cut her
wrist to the bone It is a very
bad wound but is getting along
nicely

TTtt
B H. Tanner recently purchased

a two horse corn planter
B H. Tanner and wife visited

friends in West Covington, Sun-
day
Mace White, of Cincinnati, was

the guest of Miss Dollys Huron,
Sunday
Howard Tanner, road overseer,

dragged his road after the las':

rain and it is now in fine condi-
tion
Geo Darby and family and-Cha*.

Darby and wife visited Mr and
Mrs Chas. Carpenter, of Rich-
wood, Sunday
-Miss Flora Youell—ami—Harvey
Souther attended the graduation
exercises at Burlington, laet
Thursday night
Mike O'Hara recently had his

residence painted and reroofed
with metal shingles It presents
a mice appearance
Mrs Campbell, of Lexington,

and Mrs Payne, of Covington, ad-
dressed the C W. B. M. at Point
Pleasant last Sunday

+*+v%"H*+-K.'H***+4'++'{.-{.-{. +•{•«}••}••{*
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+ UNION +
+ *
4+++++++.fr++++*+*.j.+.i..M..j..}..KH.
Measles are still common here
Mrs Lucinda Weaver is quite

ill

Jas Utz has sold his farm near
here
Geo Clarkson gave a delightful

dance last week
Mrs Owen Utz will move to

Union the first of June
Mrs Myrtle Adams has moved

to her farm near Union
Mr and Mrs. A. F. Smith are out

again after an attack of measles
Mrs John Taylor was the guest

of Mrs E. A. Blankenbeker, Satur-
day i

Miss Maud Asbury was the
guest of Miss Norma Rachal, last
week
Rev Samuel Wilson of Mt. Ster-

ling, visited relatives here las:
week
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Bristow and

family were guests of F L. Wilson
Sunday
Mrs Rachel Rice and Mr. J. L.-

Frazier were guests at Wm Wil-
son's, Sunday
Miss Marion Tanner was the

guest of Miss Alma Blankenbeker,
Wednesday night
Miss Maud Beemon, who is at-

tending Normal school at Rich-
mond, nas measles
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Weaver and

family were guests of Mr and
Mrs F. L. Wilson, Sunday.
The Ladies' Aid. of the Presby-

terian church will meet at the
church, Thursday afternoon
E A. Blankenbeker is expecting

a chauffeur from Cincinnati any
time to. conduct his machine
Misses Maud Beemon, Jessie

Cleek and Eunie Adams are at-
tending Normal school at Rich-
mond
Mr and Mrs. E. A. Blankenbeker

and daughter, Alma, ''and Mrs L.
J Moore were visitors in the city,
Thursday
Union ball players went to Flor

ence last Saturday and the score
.was 21 to 14 in favor of Union
and Union not having the bats on
the last inning

•J* +
+ GUNPOWDER. +
+ +

R. H. Tanner and others are put
ting our roads in good condition
by using a grader.
Robert Snyder and family and
M R. Tanner dined at J. W.
Rouse's laet Sunday
J S. Surface and wife and this

writer and wife were very pleas-
antly entertained at the home of
R. E. Tanner and wife, last , Sun-
day.

J. H. Tanner and wife visited
at Florence, last Sunday, and were
guests of Mrs. Lucy Tanner.
The corn crop is -about all

planted and those who contemp-
late raising tobacco are preparing
their ground and will begin plant-
ing as soon as they can have a
season, as some of the plants ore
ready.

*t* 4*

+ DEVON +
+ +
++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Harry Riley, ^ho has been sick

is able to be out again.
Mrs. Wr^/U-4Uee celled on Mrs.

M. B. Judge Sunday afternoon.
W. F. Schild and wife, of Lex-

ington pike, were guests at B. F.
Bristow's.

B. C. Surface lost a fine horse
Saturday from acute indigestion.
It was sick only three hours.
Mrs. Alfred Tanner, of Nor-

wood, is the guest or her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Northcutt.
Hubert Northcutt and wife have

returned to Cincinnati after sev-
eral days' visit with their parents
here.
Jas. Dobbins, wife and sister,

Mrs. Belle Northcutt, of Richwood,
.were guests at Effie Hogriffe's
Sunday.
Mrs. J. C. Conrad and daugh-

ter, Miss Bernadette, visited Mrs.
Sara Rector and Mrs. C. Carpenter,
Tuesday.
A Mr. Bell and his bride, from

Michigan, have recently purchase
ed the Dr. Simpson farm and will
make Devon their home.
Robert Rouse who has been on

a business trip to Anniston, Ala-
bama, returned Thursday, delight
ed with the Southland and its peo
pie.

+ +
+ BEAVER LICK. . +
+ +

Mias Anna Cleek will start to
Europe June 4th.
Mr. R. E. Moore and son, Claude,

were visitors at Geo. Moore's in
Crittenden, Sunday.
Mrs. John Delahunty and sister,

Miss Emma Cleek, were shopping
in the city Saturdays-
Mrs. Roxie Cleek and two chil-

dren, Clinton and Catherine Fay
were calling on Mrs. Lura Wilson
Friday afternoon.
There will be an ice cream and

strawberry social at Beaver Bap-
tist church Wednesday night May
27. Everybody come and bring
your friends.
Ossman Jack, Harmon Slayback,

Anna Cleek, Bertha Brown and
Marguerite Denigan attended the
commencement exercises at Wal-
ton, Friday night, making the trip
in Miss decks auto.
Sunday, May 10, 1914, quite a

number of relatives gathered at
"Moore's Hill," home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Moore to surprise- Mrs.
Moore, the occasion being her 60th
birthday. The guests brought
baskets filled with good things
and just before noon they assemb-
bled on the lawn and Raymond
Roter took a picture of the group.
All then repaired to the dining
room where a delicious repast was
served to about forty persons. The
afternoon was spent in music ano
general conversation. Late in the
afternoon refreshments of punch
and cake were served, after which
the guests departed for their re-
spective homes each wishing Mrs.
Moore many happy returns of the
day. Those present were~ Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. Moore and Miss
Corrine, and Mr. Robt. Moore, of
Sherman ; Mr. and Mrs. George
Burrs and two children, Ethlyn
and Geo. Riley, Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Carroll and daughter Jaunita, Mr
and Mrs. John Ambrose, Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Ambrose, of Berkshire
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wilson and son,
William, Mrs. Nicholas Wilson and
daughters, Misses Mollie and Ber-
tha Wilson and son, Mr. Bernard
Wilson, all of Hume; Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Roter and son Raymond

;

Mrs. James Houston and spn,
Howard, of Hume; Miss Lennie
Moore and Miss Lee Hoard, of
Beaver; Mrs. Leslie Moore and
two children, Jennie Jennie Ha-
lean and Jas. Horace; Mr. Claude
Moore and two children, Nell and
John Elza. Mrs. Moore received
several handsome gifts.

.j.
—
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Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Graddy were
guests at Courtney Walton's, Sun-
day.
Mrs. Courtney Walton who was

quite ill several days recently has
recovered.
A handsome new organ has been

installed in the Bullittsburg Bap-
tist church. ,_-

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph ^alsly and
small son, of Cincinnati, are guests

of their kinspeople here.
Chas. Goodridge, county road

engineer, had a force of hands at

work on the Walton Lane, Thurs-

Wilbur Rice and Miss Anna
Moore attended the school enter-

tainment in Burlington, Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. James Savage As-

bury spent the week-etnd in Un-
ion with their mother, Mrs. M. C.

Norman.
Miss Una Willis came over from

Home City, last week, for a brief

visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. G. Willis.

L. C. Scothorn took the first

shipment of lambs from here to

the Cincinnati market Tuesday, in

his big motor truck.
James Taylor Gaines and Mrs.

Gaines motored to Erlanger, Sun-
day, for a pleasant day with their

daughter i Mrs. Chester Davis.
The pooled wool from this neigh

borhood was delivered in Peters-
burg Wednesday, and the far-

mers are well pleased with the

price they received.
Mrs. R. C. Gaines was the

charming hostess at a delightful

dinner given by her Friday in hon
o* of Mrs. Perry Cropper and Mrs.
Lizaie Gaines, of Louisville.

GOT A LIFESENTENCE

Lewis Morehead, the YoSthful

Erlanger Murderer Will Go
To the Pen for Life.

Lewis Morehead, ' 18, indicted for
the murder of J. L. Litton at Er-
langer one night several wqjek s.

ago, was found guilty by a jury
in the circuit court in Covington,
last Saturday, and his punishment
fixed at confinement in the peni-
tentiary for life. Young Land-
rum, who was indicted Jointly with
Morehead for Litton's murder will
be tried some time in June. The
following is copied from the Cov-
ington column in Monday's Enquir
er

:

Louis Morehead, sentenced for
life to the penitentiary, said to
The Enquirer yesterday that he
expected to be sent to the electric
chair. He said he was satisfied
with the sentence and added
that where theTe is life there is

hope, and that when he went
-
to

the penitentiary he was going to
get into the grace of the Warden
and the guards and do as they
tell him. The youth was tried
for the murder of Jas. L. Litton
in complicity with Henry Landrum
who will be arraigned for trial the
early part of next monOi. While
the exact standing of the jury
could not be learned, it is ru-
mored that three of the jurors
were for the death penalty be-
fore the verdict for life impris-
onment was reached. It is also
rumored that in view of the ver-
dict in the Morehead case that
Landrum may plead guilty to the
indictment against him, which is
the same as Morehead was con-
victed upon.
The law now provides that life

prisoners can become subject to
pardon after serving eight years
if all the rules and regulations of
the prison are complied with. For-
merly the law made it possible
for the Prison Commission and
the Governor to pardon such pris-
oners at the expiration of five
years. The bill as amended re-
quires that the prisoner (serve*
eight years before an application
for a pardon can be considered
by the Prison Commission and the
Governor.
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A large crowd attended church
here Sunday night.
W. A. Bullock and family spent

Sunday at Everett Aylor's in Wal-
ton.
Mrs. Geo. Gordon is entertain-

ing her mother, Mrs. Addie Crig-
ler.

Several from here attended the
entertainment at Burlington, Sat-
urday night.
The Missionary Society will

meet with Mrs. Ella Getker Wed-
nesday afternoon, June 3d.
Mrs. M. L. Aylor left last week

for severcl weeks' visit in De-
troit, Michigan, where she will at-
tend the wedding of her niece.
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We are needing rain
B B. Hume sold to A. C. Rob-

erts last week a five passenger
Ford touring car
Several from this place will at-

tend the Sunday school convention
at Mt zion, May 31st.

Farmers are about thru plant-
ing corn and/ have tobacco plants
large enough to set out
Miss Maggie Powers and a

friend were guests of Mr and Mrs.
J M. Powers, last Sunday.
J G. Kennedy has had his resi-

dence given a couple of coats of
paint Johnson & Roberts did the
work
John G Kennedy has purchased

a Studebaker.touring car for his
daughter, Miss Blanche It will
be delivered in a few days

* - +
* FLORENCE +
* *

Warren Acra, of Burlington, was
Sunday guest at Elbert Roberts'.
Miss Ada Sanders, of Union, of

spent Sunday with Mrs. Owen Brad-
ford.
E. J. Scott and family and Miss

Mary Grogen spent Sunday at Will
Scott's..

Wilford Mitchell and Stanley Lu-
cas attended the tournament at Bur-
lington.
Miss Blanche Kirtley entertained

a few of the young folks Sunday Af-
ternoon.
Albert Lucas and wife and little

daughter were guests at- Mr. Lucas'
last Sunday.
C. W. Myers and wife and Miss

Annie Carpenter went to Williams-
iamstown, Sunday.
Miss Cecil Snow, of Covington, 1b

spending the week with Misses Co-
retaand Anna Tanner.
The young ladies of St. Paul

t
s

church will give a strawberry festi-

val at the old church grounds, Satur-
day, June 13.

Misses Coreta and Annita Tanner
entetalned a crowd of young folks
Monday evening in honor of their
guest, Miss Cecil Snow. About 20
were present and were entertained
with croquet and music, after which
refreshments were served.

Personal Mention.

Mrs. John Stewart, of Cynth-
iana, is the guest of Miss Shirley
Tolki. —

-

—

-

Ray Craven and wife, of Con-
stance^ were Sunday guests at - Wr
T. Ryle's near Commissary

S. S. Smith, of Gunpowder
neighborhood, was a business vis-
itor to Burlington last Monday.
Mrs. F. Riddell is spending the

week with her nephews, the Rio
Bros, in Idlewild neighborhood.
Miss Ruth Ferris, of Cincinna-

ti, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs
J E. Smith, out on the Petersburg
pike

Dudley Blyth and wife, of Pet-
ersburg, were Saturday night and
Sunday guests of relatives in Bur-
lington.

John C. White and family at-
tended services at Big Bone Bap-
tist church Sunday. They dined at
G. L. Smith's.

Omer Dix, editor of the Fal-
mouth Pendletonian, came over
to visit his relatives and attend
the Tournament
Mrs F. A. Hall spent from Fri-

day until Monday evening with
her daighters, Mrs. H. W. Shearer,
and Miss Bess Hall, in Newport
Gordon Gaines and wife, of Cov-

ington, were Sunday guests of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Gaines, out on the Florence pike.

V. W. Gaines and wife and Jas.
T. Gaines and wife, of Idlewilo
neighborhood, were Sunday guests
of Chester Davis and wife in Er-
langer.

Mrs. A. L. Tanner, of Madison-
villa, O., returned to her home;
last Saturday morning, after a vis-
it of a few days with her sister,
Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrick.
Dr. B. W. Gaines, of Cincinnati,

accompanied by a lady friend
were guests of his brother, Ber-
nard Gaines, out on the Pet-
ersburg pike, last Sunday.
Miss Ruth Kelly, -of Locust

Grove neighborhood, is about re-
covered from an attack of measles,
wnich denied her the pleasures
of the educational events of the
past week.
W. C. Johnson, of Beaver, was

the guest of his son Sam and wife
last Saturday night and Sunday.
He took two of his son's children
home with him to spend a few
weeks.

,
Harold Gaines, who has a posi-

tion with a wholesale house in
Louisville, is spending several
days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Gaines, out on the Pet-
ersburg pike.

Lloyd Norris and wife, of Pet-
ersburg, passed through Burling-
ton last Sunday afternoon en-
route from Ft. Thomas, where
they had been visiting Mrs. Nor-
ris' parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Cal-
vert.

Congressman A. B. Rouse spent
Tuesday night at his home in Bur-
lington, having come to Kentucky
as one of the Congressional com-
mittee accompanying Senator W.
O. Bradley's remains. He left for
Washington Wednesday after-
noon, his mother accompany-
ing him.

CLOSED ALL DAY
Decoration Day, Saturday, May 30th

That their Clerks May Have
A Holiday.

To honor and decorate' the
graves of the dead and give their
clerks a deserved holiday, the fol-
lowing stores in Covington will be
closed ail day next Saturday, ssd=
invite their friends and customers
to come in before that date and
do their shopping :

Jno. R. Coppin Co.
The Jaynes Dry Goods Co.
Duhme Bros.
A. E. Motch.
The Luhn & Stevie Co.
Goode & Dunkie.
Covington Paint Co.
J. 8. Cassidx,
S. P. Foltz.
Geo. W. Hill & Co.
Jansen Hardware Co.
A. L. Boehmer.
Bon Ton.

Had a Very Close Call.

R. J. Akin, who lives on Double
Lick creek, had a very close call

for his life one evening last week.
He had taken his shot gun to the
field with him, and when return-
^ing_Jn the evenittg,.._h? _stQpod to
lay up a gap in a fence through
which he had driven his cows, and
the gun which he grasped by the
barrels with his right hand slip-
ped through his hand. and in

some unaccountable manner one
barrel was exploded, the load of
shot cutting a considerable groove
on the outside of the muscle 51
'the right shoulder. Fortunately
the wound was not serious.

Badly Injured by a Runaway Team.
A pair of mules belonging to
W L. B. Rouse, of Limaburg, at-
tached to a grain drill and driven
by Richard Smich,;colored, became
frightened Tuesday morning and
ran away, destroying the drill and
injuring the driver oadly It is

not known what frightened the
mules

Every member of Burling-
ton Lodge K. of P. is requested to
be present at the meeting next
Saturday night. Business of im-
portance.

The Kentucky State Agricultur-
al Department has placed 50 head
of hogs in charge of an expert
feeder, at Richwood Distillery for
the purpose of testing and thor-
oughly trying out the distillery,

slop feeding proposition. The hogs
have been divided intb different
lots and each pen will be confined
exclusively to a different feed
slop and dried feed and the result
will be watched with much inter-
est.—Trimble Democrat.

SENATOR W. 0. BRADLEY

Dies at His Apartments In Wash-
ton After A Brief Illness.

Was Elected Governor of Kentucky
In 1895, Defeating General

P. Watt Hardin.

Washington, May 23.—Senator
William O'Connell Bradley of Ken-
tucky died tonight at his apart-
ment in Falkstone Courts. The
immediate cause of death was
uraemic poisoning, altho he had
been afflicted with a complication
of diseases.

With the Senator when he died
were his daughter, Mrs. J.* G.
South, of Frankfort, Ky.; Senator
Ollie M James; Senator Bradley's
secretary, Colonel Eph Lillard; Jer
ry South, clerk of the House of
Representatives, and a brother of
Mrs. South's husband; Miss Lane,
the Senator's clerk, and Miss
Lane's sister, Mrs. Griggsby.
The Senator had been uncon-

scious for the greater part of the
time during the last twenty-eight
hours. His daughter, Mrs. South,
arrived on a belated train at noon
today. He was unconscious at the
time, but about four o'clock he
seemed to rally when she gave
him some medicine and showed
feebly that he recognized her.
Senator James tonight notified

Vice President Marshall of the
death of his colleague. On Mon-
day Senator James will announce
the sad fact to the Senate and
will move the appointment of a
committee to take charge of the
funeral arrangements and repre-
sent the Senate at the funeral.

, i

^n~i:he House some member of"
the Kentucky delegation will an-
nounce his death and Speaker
Clark will appoint a similar com-
mittee. The committee to be nam-
ed by the Vice President and the
Speaker will accompany the body
to Kentucky for burial. Possibly

—the Kentucky members
of the House will be "named" on
the committee to represent the
lower house.
The Senators last importan'.

work was the preparation and de-
livery of a speech against the
repeal of Panama free tolls. He
went into the subjecL exhaustive-
ly. The speech contained fif-
teen long galley proofs and was
one of the longest delivered at
the present session of Congress.
It abounded with citations ano
was considered a legal master-
Pieceu' j

1*
.

wa3~ a- subject on which
he had strong convictions andmany Senators believed that the
labor expended in connection with
it may be partly responsible for
his death.
The decedent was born near

Lancaster, Garrard county,~4£areh
18, 1847, being a son of R„ M.
Bradley and Ella Totten Bradley.
The elder Bradley was a distin-
guished lawyer of his time. At the

'

age of eighteen Bradley begin the
practice of law at Lancaster. At
that time the law provided that
no one under 21 years of age was
eligible to practice the profession.
A special act of the Legislature
was necessary in the case of
young Bradley, and after under-
going an examination before two
Circuit Judges he was found com-
petent and granted his license
and admitted to the bar.

In 1870 he was elected County
Attorney of Garrard county. in
1872 he was- Republican Elector of
the Eighth Congressional District
and later he made the race for
Congress as a Republican, but
was defeated. In 1876 he again
made an unsuccessful race for
Congress in the Eighth Dis-
trict. He was chosen four times
Republican National Committee-
man for Kentucky and went as
delegate-at-largc from Kentucky
to five Republican National con-
ventions. Four times previous—to—
this he was chosen as Republican
caucus nominee for U. S. Senator.
He mad* the race for Governor

against General Simon Bolivar
Buckner in 1*87, being defeated bw
17,ft00 majority. The preceding-
Democratic majority in the guber^
natorial race was 47,000. He was
appointed by President Harrison
as United States Minister to Korea
in 18S9, but declined to accept the
place. He also declined the ap-
pointment made by President Ar-
thur as special attorney to pros-
ecute the noted "Star Route-
cases.
His successful race for Governor

was made in 1895 against General
P. Watt Hardin, the Democrat-
ic candidate, whom he defeated by
a majority of nearly 9,000. He serv-
ed four years as Chief Executive
of the state and on his retirement)
went to Lancaster for a short
while, going from there to Louis-
ville, where he was a resident for
several years and engaged in the
practice of law.
During his career as a lawyer

stretching over a period of forty-
three years, he was connected
with many celebrated cases in all
of the courts of the State and
nation.

Pennock-Evans.
We have the pleasure of an-

nouncing the marriage of Miss
Melvin Evans, daughter of W. T.
Evans, who resides here, to Mr.
Donald B. Pennock. of Cincinnati.
He is superintendent of the water
works of that city. Elder P. H.
Duncan, pastor of the First Chris-
tian church, Latonia, officiated.
The bride has the congratulation
of a hoBt of friends. May her-

Rath be strewn with flowers of
appiness.
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USE FOUND FOR BUTTERMILK

Since It Result* in Utilization of

Large Quantities of Waste la

Worthy of Mention.

In the recent bulletins from the Wis-

consin experiment station the mak-
ing of cheese from buttermilk is pret-

ty fully described, saya Hoard's Dairy-

man. This caused somewhat of a stir

In the dairy world, and since it re-

salts in the utilization of large quanti-

ties of buttermilk wasted every year
it is well worthy of consideration. It

makes a very acceptable cheese sand-
wich, and the profit In the enterprise

(will depend entirely upon whether or

not a steady market can be developed
for it. Being a perishable product.

Tery much like cottage cheese, it wlTl

keep only a few days. The fact of

the mtter Is there is very little dif-

ference between buttermilk cheese
and cottage cheese, except that the
Jormer has a buttermilk flavor.

Packing and selling this cheese re-

quires special attention, since the pub-
lic is not familiar with the product.

It may be shipped in butter tubs and
iretalled in paper pails or other small
jwckagea. It will keep for a week or
ten daya in a tempearture of 50 to 60
degrees, but it can be kept longer if

the temperature is lowered to 32 de-

grees or below. It has been sold at 3

to 5 cents a pound at the factory and
retailed at 7 to 12% cents. If color is

desired this may be secured by add-
ing cheese coloring as used in cheddar
cheese.

The making of this buttermilk
eheeee is Inexpensive, as the drainage
racks, syphons, etc., can be con-

structed by anyone. When only a very
small amount is desired the ordinary
utensils of a creamery can be utilized.

DAIRY COW PAR EXCELLENCE

Enormous Yields of Milk Are Quite
the Rule Among Good Animals

of This Breed.

The Shorthorn, particularly the
Lincoln Red, is in my experience, the
dairy cow par excellence. Enormous
yields of milk are quite the rule
iamong good cows of this breed. True,
'the milk is not over-rich In butterfat,

»ut it is sufficiently rich to make the
eow a large yielder of butter. It is

mot uncommon for Shorthorns to milk
•Ter 1,000 gallons in a year, but

Typical Shorthorn Cow.

[putting the yield at 800 gallons of
it per cent, milk, we get 240 pounds of
i
butter, while a cow yielding 500 gal-
lons of 4 per cent, milk gives a little

over 200 pounds of butter.

Shorthorns' milk is suitable for any
ipurpose that Ayrshire butter can be
'turned to. When the Shorthorn has
done with the dairy she can be proflt-
sably fattened to a good carcass of
beef, which is more than can be said
!«f the dairy breeds, except the Dexter.

Dairy Note-s

Never feed moldy food of any kind
'tO COWB.

Don't fool away time and money by
msing a scrub sire.

Every man can attribute a part of

ids existence to milk.

Milk houses are built neither for

aten roosts no.r tool sheds.

Oity folks are expecting Btores to

.sell butter by the carat soon.

The best milker in the herd doesn't

I
always show the biggest udder.

A cow will never do her best unless

she has perfect confidence in you.

Jt costs less to haul butter or cream
146 market than any other farm crop.

Veal is high, but not high enough to

warrant sacrificing a promising heifer

»calf.

The dairyman with a good well and
•windmill can supply his own refrige-

rator.

There is not much play about dairy-

ling, but no other Job pays better for

Shard work
A good sire is half the herd, but a

(scrub bull comes nearer to being the

whole herd.

The fall cow gives her largest flow

ief milk and yields her butter-fat when
{prices are highest.

Cow barns should have plenty of

; light, and it should come through

(windows, not cracks.

The only plausible excuse a dairy-

.nan can have for not testing his cows
lis that his wife objects to it

Selling (ratter or cream from the

ifarm robs the soil of less fetility

sban does any other farm product

If a boss cow is alwaj ' nagging at

a timid stablemate, the results - are

disastrous to the timid, sensitive cow.

Keep the stable clean.

Give the hens clean nests.

Milk is susceptible to odors.

Give vegetables plenty of room.

Nature uses no judgment In the pro-

duction of fruit

When the small weeds are killed

there will be no big ones.

Ducks will not do well when con-
fined. Turn 'em loose if possible.

_ DLiinfecting the incubators between
hatches is a precaution worth taking.

Apple scab Is caused by a fungus
known scientifically as Venturia nomi.

Musty oats make dull, lifeless look-

ing coats on the horses which eat

them.

Musty oats make dull, lifeless look-

ing coats on the horses which eat
them.

"Setting" milk in pans means a loss

of-anywhere from 10 to 60 per cent, of

the cream.

Well-drained yards and pens will

help to keep the hogs more thrifty

and profitable.

The ground for sweet clover seed
should be prepared the same as for

alfalfa or clover.

The irritation caused by a poor driv-

er lessens the ability of a good horse
to do Its best work.

More turkeys are injured by over-

feeding than wrong feeding. Peed
often but little at a time.

Cockerels intended for caponizing
should have no food for about 24 hours
previous to the operation.

Buffalo berry, Mayday tree and the
flowering currant are three plants
that flowered early this season.

Let the dairy heifer have plenty of

growth before breeding—two years
old is better than eighteen months.

A pleasant, cheerful, fearless dis-

position is a valuable quality in a
roadster or a general purpose horse.

Tag your shipments.

Low fruit trees are best

Good horses are in demand.

Keep eggs in a cool, dry place

Regular milking improves the cow

It pays to have .good stock water
all the year round.

One way to Increase the profits of
your farm is to build a silo.

Movable, separate nest boxes, with
wire bottoms, are easy to clean.

Never feed little chicks wet slop
py food. It is bad enough for mature
stock.

Pure food judiciously given is the
only material the hardy, working hen
needs.

The currant bush is a great pro-
ducer and It seldom fails to yield a
good crop.

Split carrots, turnips, beets, etc.. In
two, and allow the hens to pick at
them at will.

The horse cannot rest while fight-

ing flies. Better shade or screen the
barn windows.

Whenever a rarmer gets the auto
fever he at once becomes a good-
road preacher.

The prime purpose of fruit trees in
their natural conditions is to repro-
duce their kind.

Alfalfa can be cut as soon as the
new growth is well started from the
crown of the plant.

Two or three times a week rub a
kerosene rag over the horaes' legs, to
kill the bot fly eggs.

Seeding alfalfa after early potatoes
has proved the most satisfactory meth-
od at the Ohio station.

^w^wm^mmmmmm^wf.

<Copy rl Hit, by McClure Byndlmte.)

Fill in about the houses and barn
wherever there are low, wet places.
No matter what the weather, go dry
shod.

There is one thing certain, you can't
cure a kicking cow by beating her
with the milking stool or abusing her
in any way.

Soil taken from a well-established
alfalfa field and spread on land to
be sown to alfalfa Is a very good
way to inoculate it

The sweet cherry is the only tree
fruit that can be universally set out
in the fall successfully and be better
than for spring setting.

A restless hen will never answer to
use as a hatcher early In the sea-
son, when steady warmth is an im-
perative condition of success.

Stopping the churn at the right time
has a good deal to do with making
.good butter. Stop when the grains are
about the size of wheat kernels.

The milk producers knocked a home
run In their war for a better price.
Now let's see them knock a few
boarder cows into the butcher shop.

When wooden or concrete floors are
used sufficient bedding should be sup-
plied so that the cows may rest in com-
fort and that surface dampness will bs
absorbed.

Cheese may be kept moist and free
from mold by wrapping in a cloth
moistened with vinegar.

The clover-seed crop depends very
largely upon the conditions of the
ground and the weather.

Notice to Stock Ownors.

All persons permitting their
stock to run at large in the Bur-
lington, Bullittsville, Constance,
Florence, Hamilton and Union pre-
cincts are openly violating the law
and are subject to a fine of not
leas than rive ($5 00) nor more
than (twenty-five ($25.00) dollars
for each offense. Such persons are
liable for all damages done by
their stock, whether the party
damaged has their property
inclosed or not, and the person
so damaged has a lien on such
stock, for the amount thereof. It
is. the duty of the sheriff, consta-
ble or town marshal when they
see stock running at large or are
notified that such is the case to
at oneelmpound such stock and
the owner thereof shall pay the
officer so doing one ($1.00) dol-
lar (per head ana the cost of feed-
ing and taking care of such stock,
and the officer has a lien on such
stock for his fees and expenses.
It is the sheriff's duty and he
will rigidly enforce this law whem
he sees stock running at large or
complaint is made to him.
This notice is given as a last

warning on account of the numer-
ous complaints lately made to
this office.
The attention of the next grand

jury will be called to this matte<r.
W. D. CRORPER, S. B. CT
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I G. S. WALRATH
GRANT, KY.

While lambing is progressing, grade
the lambs according to their aga, as
the little fellows will get the wjsrst of
it if they have to run with their big-
ger relatives.

Back end to is the way to hitch a
horse where the wind is blowing.
When they are loose so they can do
so they like you never saw a horse
stand facing a storm.

The growing pigs may be helped
along in two ways; one is by feeding
sows liberally on those feeds that tend
to produce milk, and the other is by
giving the pigs clean food of the right
kind, such as clover and alfalfa.

From the day the pigs are dropped
the sow 1b nothing less than a milk
machine and in order to keep her up
to full capacity she must be supplied
with plenty of digestible, milk-pro-
ducing feed. It is a good plan to boll
her ground grain and feed in the
form of slops for a few davs.

To kill Canadian thistle in a field

put the field in some cultivated crop
and keep the weeds down.

In vineyards grape vines are plant-

ed nine feet apart in the row with the
rows eight to ten feet apart.

The boy who can test milk is a big-

ger hero than the hired man with an
endless string of dirty stories.

Hogs are mortgage lifters, but if al-

lowed to "root hog or die" the lifting

will not be in race with airships.

Study your birds closely and learn
th&r habits;—The better you know
them the better success you will have.

If from a well-nourished dam and
a healthy strain of animals the pigs
rarely need attention at farrowing
time.

There is no stock about the farm
that will not eat good silage. If care
is exercised working horses may be
fed on silage.

Sheep are such sensitive creatures
that little things in care and feed
make for success or failure, no mat-
ter what the breed.

When setting any—of the bush
fruits the top should be pruned to
correspond to the root pruning the
plant gets in transplanting.

The farmer often makes a mistake
by trying to do too much. Till less
ground and cultivate It better and
there will be more profit in It

As a rule the heifers calving at about
two yeara old develops milk-giving ten-
dencies which grow with her growth
and strengthen with her strength.

Properly managed, the silo will in-

crease the amount of milk that can be
produced upon the farm and will also
aid to cut down the cost of production.

Sheep that get lazy and don't want
to go round are apt to be sick.

, Make
them exercise, if only to go a Mlf

mile to get a drink. Better for them
every way.

It is a good plan to have a grazing
lot of some green crop near the barn,
where the cows may pick at night. It

helps to keep up the milk flow during
the hot months.

While more good dairy cows will bs
found among the dairy breeds than
anywhere else, the mere fact that a
cow belongs to a dairy breed Is not
proof positive that she is a good dairy
cow.

Have a truck patch for the bulk of
keeping the hog where a profit Is .to
the crop of potatoes, sweet potatoes,
sweet corn, etc., as more than two
rows of each of these take up too
much room in the regular kitchen
garden.

When a lover of horses goes into a
man's barnyard and the horses • all

come up and nose him, and ank to bs
petted, he knows what sort of a man
owns them. When they all />rowd to-

ward the other side of the \ix he also
knows what to think of the owner.

-DEALER IN

—

General Merchandise,

FLOUR,
SALT,

HARDWARE,
COAL, Etc.

Country Produce Taken

Special Cut-Ratc

Sales on Saturday

until further notice

I BARGAINS:
100

COAL RANGES
Sooond Hand.

GOOD CONDITION.
Address

A. F. BUTLER,
74 W. 11 tl> Street, .

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

B. P. Eggs For Sale.

Stock this year from a pen of five
hens which won the cup at a contest
conducted by the Evening Post and
Home and Farm at Frankfort. Ky.
$1.00 per setting of 15 eggs. Baby
Chicks 15 cents each.

Mrs. B. C GRADDY,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

Consolidated Telephone Co. 19july.

S. Gaine&r
ATTOEKEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice In all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

tftiuim hi)

•ALL-FORWEAR"

THE BEST WORK SHOE
IN THE WORLD

* FOR SALE BY

I W. M. RACHAL & GO.
•* UNION, KENTUCKY.

ISEE BALSLY and bl}e BUICK*
"^^1914 AND I9IS MODELS^-'

The Buick givos better service and uses less gasolene than any-

other car. It has all the latest improvements, is the easiest

riding machine, and the Price is Right. I

R. E. Balsly, A^ent, |

3648 Listen Avenue, • CINCINNATI, OHIO. I
Phone iail-r,

,««««
rznzwmxmxi

EDISON RECORDS
We are offering our entire stock of EDISON WAX REC-

ORDS at prices never heard of before.

Edison Standard Two-Minute Records~7T7.TT.~. .".T.T710^ cents
Edison Amberol Four-Minute Records 20 cents

Our stock is clean, and in it will be found hundreds of the
very best music in the world.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH OWNERS, here is your, chance
to secure Records at a price never before offered the public.

Come at once while our stock it complete.

A. ADAMS
15-17 PIKE STREET, COVINGTON, KY.

Pianos—Talking Machines—Records—Dayton Motorcycles
and Bicycles.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalmei

!.?*# LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
STJLBXsX.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Have a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, • ERLANGER, KY*
aWLeave Orders with J. 0. Revill, Burlington, Ky.^Ml

J. F. KEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Air Carpst Cleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.

Phone South 21.

250 Pike Street, COVINGTON, KY.

J.L.HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone calls day or nigbfc given
prompt attention. deo-1 12

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county
Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Ky.

Wanted—Cattle to pasture. Tele-
ghone South 3315 h. or address B.

. Aylor, 130 Bast 2d Street, Cov-
ington, Ky.

F. W. Kassebaura & Son,

iUmn l HiRBLB

MONUMENTS,
Burial Yaulte and Cemetery

Olorh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IBA POPS Acoml, Uraal, B\y

Rogers Bios.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep oA band a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Proince taken in Ma

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder

Aim _
The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

$1.85
Both Ons
Year
For Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What the Weskly Enquirer Is.
It lalesued every Thursday, subscrip-

tion prioe $l per year, and it Is one of
the beat homo metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tne facilities of the
great DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea-
son can give you ail the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crlspedltorlals and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make It a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer Is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Oail or mall orders to

BOONE' CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Take your County paper.
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HORSE TROUGH IS SANITARY

Device Shown In Illustration Will Pro-

vide Horse With Clean and
Individual Fountain.

(By F. W. rrrZPATRICK, In the Sclen
tlflc American.)

It has been found that the horse

trough has proven a prolific means of

carrying Infection. Hundreds of

horses have taken glanders and all

sorts of things via that means. Not
that the horses touch the iron part of

the trough and leave germs there,

but simply that a healthy horse

drinks immediately after a diseased

one and gets the germs, spume, etc.,

left in the water by the other. The
idea suggests itself that the horse

be given a hygienic drinking foun-

tain,r&a IB "provided for us humans.
We can't expect a horse to put his

mouth over a little stream shooting

in the air, but the device that Is

roughly sketched herein will do the

trick of giving the horse an individual

drinking fountain. A Is a drinking

fount of sufficient size to hold a nor-

mal drink for a horse, and Bet high

or low as deemed best for checked or
unchecked horses. It 1b set upon a
standard G that serves as a waste
pipe. Inside of this is a supply pipe

E and a stopped rod P. HH are per-

forated drains around a fountain to

carry off the water that is slopped

over, and D is a little dog fount that

simply catches the waste from the

overflow above. At some point near
the fountain, where a horse has to

Good spelling and intelligent punc-

tuation are the accomplishments that

keep many gray-haired women draw-

ing good salaries as stenographers in

downtown offices.- The manager of a
typewriting office from which are sent

hundreds of stenographers makes no

secret of the fact that good spellers

are scarce.

"We bad a customer come la the

other day," said the manager, "who
had evidently had a run of hard luck

In the spelling line. He wanted a

woman who could, spell. 'No matter

If she's cross-eyed and has a bunch

on ber back,' be said, If she can spell

and write an intelligent letter.' While

this waa a rather extreme case it

shows that employers are beginning

to grow impatient over the careless

spelling of today."

Another office sending out many ste-

nographers has a series of test letters

prepared especially with spelling

catches for the unwary. Common
words, famous as pitfalls for careless

Bpellers, are strewn throughout these

specimen letters. Fully half the ap-

plicants put an extra e in separate;

in many cases the e before the last

syllable in noticeable is missing, while

the correct placing of the l's in the

word parallel reduceB many of the

applicants to a state of discourage-

ment.
"Good spelling is a pretty sure sign

of mental alertness," said a business

man with several offices and many
stenographers. "I find that if one of

our stenographers is naturally a good

speller she is interested in the cor-

rect spelling and use of new words

that come to her attention in reading

or in dictation. Now as a matter of

fact it is no small job to keep up with

the spelling of the hundreds of new
wofds.
^"Our oldest' stenographer and our

best speller keeps on her desk a lit-

tle book not more than an inch thick,

but it has more first aids to poor spell-

ers than anything I've ever seen. She

doesn't use it much, but everybody

else does."—Chicago Record-Herald.

Sanitary Horse Trough.

place his front feet in order to drink

from the fountain, would be a
.
plat-

form device J, not unlike a scale plat-

form. Normally, the stopper C is In

position D and the fount is dry. By
a simple system of levels, etc., when
a horse approaches to drink he is

bound to get his front feet on J (that

yields sufficiently to operate the

mechanism, but not enough to bother

or .fuss.. a.. horse) which closes down
stopper C and opens the valve in E,

and as long as be stands there that

valve is open and the water is run-

ning. When he leaves that position

-the water is closed off. the stopper

rises, and the fount is empty of any
residue water. Each horse gets a

drink of fresh, clean water and the

tank is flushed after every drink. The
saving of water over the continuous

running tank is also an item in its

favor. Plus which, It is an anti-freez-

ing fountain. The water valve can be,

as In most hydrants, well below freez-

ing and a self-drainer; and there be-

ing no water left* In the tank, it is a

fount that can be kept in operation all

winter. And it would be a simple

enough matter to so protect J that

that mechanism wouldn't necessarily

fill with water and freeze.

LIVE STOCK NOTES.

I*

Rape is a valuable forage plant for

hogs.

Red clover makes an excellent pas-

ture for hogs.

An eld straw pile 1b not the worst
kind of winter hog pen.

In shipping lambs, keep the culls at

home or sell to local buyers.

Keep a record of each sow to de-

termine her worth as a breeder.—Never ktlha pig for market or home
consumption until it is ripe or fit.

Hogs are among the most cleanly

animals if they are given a fair

chance.
Avoid an excessive amount of for-

age that has been more or less affect-

ed by froBt

Handle the young boar carefully.

Teach him to obey the word, and to

walk ahead of you.

Oil meal is greatly relished by
lambs and helps greatly in the fine

finish obtained in feeding.

When outdoor exercise and sun-

«hine are lacking, the pigs should

have a wide variety of feeds.

Arrange for plenty of yard room,

and on all fair days keep the sheep in

the open air as much as possible.

Fattening sheep must be made to

eat as much as possible, but must
never be made to turn from their

;food. ,

The shoeing of the farm horses

*hould receive the same attention

[that is given the road horse or the

[trotter.

It is a great mistake to keep sheep

tin a warm pen in winter. Their

fleece protects them, and if they are

kept dry they* will require nothing

.else. .

Corn gruel Is not suitable for lit-

tle pigs, they should have new milk

land lime water and gradually this

i

might be thickened with middlings,

toalpieal and flaxseed meal.

UNDERSTOOD ALL THE^REST

On Only One Comparatively Unimpor-

tant Point Was the Juror

at Fault.

It quite often happens that in ad-

dressing a jury, the lawyers will, de-

liver their appeals to the one member
who seems to them the most intelli- i

gent, fkey consider that by so doing
j

they can impress him and his influ- i

ence upon the other memhers will be
valuable.

In a recent case, all the testimony
|

had been taken, the lawyers had I

summed up and the judge had charged
j

the jury, when the Juror who ap-

peared the most intelligent, and to

whom both counsel had made their

impassioned appeal, arose, and stated

that he wished the court to give him

some Information.

"I have been bothered a great deal,"

he said, "about two words the law-

yers have been using all the time."

"What are they?" asked the court,

expecting to be called upon to ex-

plain the meaning of some words

like "res inter alios acta."

"Why, the words that I don't know

the meaning of," said the juror, "are

'plaintiff* and 'defendant'"— Ex-

change.

An Improving World.

A somewhat old-fashioned Bostonlan

who more than a score of years ago

was very prominent in public life re-

marked recently: "I have observed

with interest quite a change in the

personal habits of men during the

past 25 years. It used to be very

common to see business and profes-

sional men, as well as those in public

life and holding official positions,

wearing silk hats and Prince Albert

coats every day in the week, and if

they smoked at all they Bmoked ci-

carB. Nowadays eilk hats are rarely

seen on week days downtown, anyway,

and cigarette smoking seems to be

aulte the thing. I do not think the

new fashion is quite so dignified or

manly as the old, but on the whole I

am convinced the world Is growing

better_aJLihe_Jime

Horse's Tobacco Habit Is Expensive.

A Beverly teamster is lamenting the

fact that his horse has acquired the

tobacco habit and he is wondering if

bis employer would "stand for" an ex-

pense account.

The horse, which started in one the

habit by taking an occasional nibble

of "fine cut," now expects a plug a

day and the driver says the animal

will "loaf on the job" unless he re-

ceives that allowance.

The habit has become an expensive

one for the driver, and he declares It

has reached a point where he must

do one of two things, quit using to-

bacco himself or get "the boss" to

advance money for the horse's share.

—Boston Post.

That You Save Money
In buying new WHEELS is be cause the repairing costs nearly

as much and sometimes more than new wheels. Here is an exam-
ple: A customer wanted new rims and new tires on his wheels.

The cost of this work is at least $10.00 and the price of spokes ad-

ded to it. I sold that man four good, NEW wheels for $8.00. Put-

ting shaft in a buggy costs you sometimes $2.00. I sell you a com-

plete, new, well ironed shaft for $2.50 to $2.75 ; also good ironed

Buggy and Spring Wagon poles for $4.75 and $4.50.

This material sold twice as high five years ago, but automobiles

cause these low prices. Come and look at the wheels.

il Lambert,
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

m
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FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Doone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 3 1 , 1 9 1 2.

RESOURCES.
Leans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.04

Cash 7.711.80

Banking House, &c. . 3,ooo.oo

Total $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Surplus 45,ooo.oo

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581 ,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total. ... .^^,-^$220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

UfllA/O ^ PromPtness in serving its customers.

lU ' '
1 By courteous attention to their banking needs.

In. e

warn

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,_

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier

No First Payment Required. J
You pay cash for a few Rec-

ords only.

We have this most wonderful

musical instrument in all styles,

to please every taste, at prices

to satisfy every purse: $I5»

825,00, 840.00, $50.00, $75-oo

$100.00, $150,00, $200.00.

Note this beautiful large

cabinet style Victrola. Can

be regulated from loud to

soft by opening or closing

the small doors of the tone

chamber. Has every latest

"improvement. Just right

for home dances, as it plays loud

enough and long enough, in ex-

act orchestra time. We have an
endless amount of records to se-

lect from in the latest songs, one-

steps, tangos, waltzes, Ac.

Monthly catalogue mailed on
request. Needles, soft or loud,

5c per hundred.

THE HOOSIER

'WHITE BEAUTY'
Of 1914 is a beauty, indeed.

If you have not placed your

order for one, call and let us

show it to you, and you will

own no other. It is the most

handsome and complete kitch

en cabinet ever p r o d u ced.

There are forty conveniences

in the New Hoosier. We only

mention a few of them here

:

Mrs. Christine Frederick's

Food •orufde. the Cook Book
Holder, the Improved Flour

Shaker, the big, roomy Draw-
er for linens a handy place for

your pencil, a Change and

Ticket Holder, Meat and Gro-

cery Slip File, &c.

KENTUCKY'S LARGEST FURNITURE STORES.

5 1 6-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

840.Monmuth St., :: Newport, Ky.

B. B. AIXPHIN
Live Stock Commission Merchant

FOR THR SALR OF

Gattle, Hogs and Sheep

!

The Strength of "ThornhilP Skeins

and Axles Explained
Note at the bottom of this ad-

vertisement, the difference be-

tween the types of skeins.

One, the old way, gives a natural

breaking point, where iron stops

and wood begins.

The other, the "Thornhill" way,

shows the long sleeve malleable

skein non-breakable.

The long sleeve of malleable

iron extends underneath* the axle

strengthing it and distributing the

strain. There is no weak part

This banishes, forever, the old

time weakness of wagons.

This long sleeve malleable skein

runs as lightly as a cast skein, is

as strong as a steel skein and will

outlast either.

A Defiance machine, infallibly

accurate, fits each skein to its axle

insuring the right pitch and tuck.

A "Thornhill" equipped with

these skeins has no equal any-

where at any price.

Learn the great improvements

in wagon construction by coming

in, and seeing the construction

used on this wagon.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WAUTON, KY.

\%TheThomhil

With the L. J. BUDDE & CO.

Consignments Solicited. Cinci n no ti Union Stock Yards
PHOKB WXTT 4296.»»»

-^SEASON OP I9I4K-
This stock will make the season of

1914 at C W. Myers' stable in the

town of Florence', Ky. You are^ in-

vited to examine this stock before

booking your mares.

A "ThorntoU" Waeon U Not the low.

«t Priced—but the Best—and in -the

End the Cheapest.

*« «
"Rabbit Drives" Advocated.

The western farmer dislikes the

coyote, and a bounty is offered for

its pelt; the result is that the coyotes

have greatly diminished. But, says

the Portland Oregonian, the killing of

the coyotes has resulted in a great

Increase of rabbits; many experi-

ments have been made to diminish

their number by inoculating th%m with

disease, but without satisfactory re-

sults. Rabbit "drives" are the only

sure remedy; 16,000 jack rabbits were
killed in one county In Oregon In

this way last winter.

flerFRBS

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds. \

Special Notice—Sole agents for Telephone and Ladies' De- *

light High-grade Patent Flour. Order your

Seed Oats, Grass and Field Seeds in Time.»++»»

JIM WILKES, 2: 1 7 4

Will make the season at $15.00 to in-

sure a living colt. Jim Wilkes is a
mahogany bay, 154 hands high and
weighs 1*100 lbs. Sired by Threld
kel's Jim Wilkes; dam Conner's Al-
mont.

prince:,
The Pereheron draft stallion will

make the season at $10.00 to in-

sure aiiving colt. Prince is a beau-
tiful black, 16} hands high, weighs
1500 lbs. in ordinary condition; bred

bv "Joseph Moore, of Ottawa, 111.

M I K
Mike, known as the James A. Huey
Jack, will make the season at $10.00

to insure a living colt. He is a black
jack, 15 bands high, with a heavy
bone, large head and ears. Sired by
Mike, known as the Bodie & Riddell
jack ; dam by Bourbon Chief.
All reasonable care taken to pre-

vent accidents but not responsible
should any occur.
A Hen retained on all colts until

*-l -t »-,!. » »

season money is paitf! Money due
when mare is parted with or bred to
other stock without our consent.

A. F. CONNER
J.G. RENAKER,

Phone 110, Florence, Ky.

You can have bright
and beautiful Furniture,

Floors, and Woodwork
at small cost.

IT doesn't require any skill

torestorewornfurniture,
floors, etc., tooriginal beau-
ty. Simply use PEE GEE
RE-NU-LAC-the combined
stain and varnish.

You'llbedelightedwiththe
fine results. Tryacantoday
—it comes in 11 Natural
Wood Colors, White, Gold
and Enamel. All sizes.

PEASLEE-GAULBERT CO.

LOUISVILLE. KY.Manufacturers

FOR SALE BV

A. C. ROBERTS
Verona, Ky

Of BOURBON POULTRY CURE
down a chick's throat cures
§apcs, A few drops in the
linking water cures and

prevents cholera, diarrhoea
and other chick diseases. One
BOc bottle makes 13 gallons of
medicine At all druggists.
Sample and booklet on "Dis-
eases of Fowls" sent FREE.
Bourbon Remedy Co. Uiiaptas, Ij

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.1:
Be A BOOSTER 1

Trade At HOME ! particulars address the undersign

TAKE THE HOME PAPER! J. W. AYLOR, Union, Ky. R.

Eggs* Eggs, Eggs For Sale.

From pure blood White Wyandotts.
The best laying breed of Chickens.
75 Cents per settinjr. Address Mrs.
A. W. O A INKS, Burlington. Ky.
Consolidated Telephone No. 76.

STARBOY
Will make the season of 1914 in Pe-
tersbiur on Thursday and at McVille
on Friday of each week, and the
remainder of time at my stable at
Big ,Bone Baptist church at $10 to in-

sure a colt to stand up and suck the
money due if the mare is parted with
or bred to other' stock. ForSfurther

ned.
D.

., , mm MMaMiMMMili^lH
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THE TOURNAMENT
Large Crowd In Attendance

Visitors Having a Good Time-
Contests Close and Exciting.

and

The North Kentucky Graded
School Tournament began ltd third
annual session at the court house
promptly on time last Monday ev-
ening Kith about 150 teachers and
pupils in attendance.

About five p. m.. the visitors
began to arrive in automobiles
wiih banners flying and "yells'
designating what particular school
they represented The committee
on entertainment, who had already
made assignments of homes, bas-
ing the work on the list of names
as they appeared on the pro-
gram, met the visitors at the
court house from where they were
escorted to their places of enter-
tainment The work the committee
had done was subjected to
changes in only a few instances.
and in a couple of hours the vis-
itors were all located "

Shortly after eight o'clock the
Tournament was called to order
in the large circuit court room
by Prof Dix, who introduced Prof.
Lucy, of Independence, president
of the Tournament Prof. Lucy's
address was brief but appropriate
When the exercies began the

large court room was well filled
and" Walton gave an exhibition in

Calesthenics and Polk Dance,
which received hearty applause
Of the several young ladies

who were on the program for a
*olo, Miss Alberta Kelly, of Bur-
lington, only, sang and she made
a decided hit. surprising even her
home people

Pour of the five entries in 3th
and 6th grades reading respond-
ed, each reading the same selec-
tion Each of the contestants
appeared to have the advantage
of the others in some particular
and upon the whole they were
pretty well matched
When the male declamation was

reached on the program, three of
the four entries were ready in<-

Spelling, Burlington 1st, Walton
2nd.

100 Yard Dash, Courtney Kelly,
Burlington, Latimer, Dry Ridge.
MO \ard Dash, Acra, Burlington,

i
McLachlan, Dry Ridge.
220 Yard Hurdle. Dix, Burlington,

Lappin, Erlanger.
Two Mile Run. Chapman, Dry

Ridge, Dorman, Erlanger.
Standing High Jump, Hager,

Burlington, Lappin, Erlanger.
Pole Vault, Bramlage, Erlanger.
Physical VGheogJaphy. Albert

Stephens, Burlington, Lela Taylor,
Independence.
Beginning Latin, Lurline Lewis,

Dry Ridge, Josephene Binder, In-
dependence.
Second Year Grammer, Estelle

Yeager, Independence, Svbil Hurt,
Walton.
High School Grammar, Wallace

Rice, Burlington, Isabell Tompkins
Walton.
English Literature, Maryee Canp-

bell., Burlington, Lijiian Pettit,
Dry Ridege.
American Literature, Marie Dun-

stall, Diy Ridge, Marie Johnston,
Walton.
Sixth Grade Geography, Wayne

Phipps, Burlington, Wilbur Hous-
ton, Dry Ridge.
Rheotoric and Composition Ra-

chel Pottenger, Wakon, Mae Dix-
on, Independence.
M and M History, Elmer Weldon,

Sanders, Charlie CamJptoeU, Wad-,
ton'.

necessity and too much care can-f
not be exercised in its construc-
tion. The earth is the great
reservoir of electrical energy and
it is always at aero potential. If
a discharge of lightning can be di-
rected into the moist earth by a
conductor, its energy is soon dis-
sipated but the ground connection
must be of considerable area and
extend well into the moist earth.
A piece of galvanized iron pipe
driven into the ground seven or
8 feet makes a good "ground-
Large buildings must have two or
more such "grounds." The connect
ing wires must be seeurely fasten-
ed to *he ground connections.
In the matter of conducting

wires, the U. S. Weather Bureau in
a bulletin on Lightning and Light-
ning Protection recommends a
number three, galvanized iron wire
as amply sufficient in size for or-
dinary lightning protection. If
If metallic downspouts are used as
conductors the connection* should
be made, with the "grounds" with
riveted joints. Copper conductors
give no better protection than
iron if the iron is kept covered
to prevent it from rusting.
Wire fences are often the cause

of damage by lightning because of,

the method of construction. If the
fence wires are grounded the dan-
ger from this cause will disappear.
Ground wires may be made of or-
dinary fence wire and should be
connected with each of the wires
of the fence and extend into the
ground three feet. Such "grounds'
should be made for each 100 feet

Spring Time Means a Demand for Clotting

Never before have I had such a fine lot of

*

iier ClotMng

Written Spelling, Harold Crigler, .
JP.f fence.— Prof. K. S, Keene, North

Burlington. Marvin Waller, Verona
Agriculture, Harold Crigler, Bur-

lington, Walton Riffe, Erlanger.
First Year German, Ruth John-

Eton., Walton, Emma Yates, Inde-
dep|endc<(nae.

Shakespear's Plays, Anna Hughes
Walton, Maryee Campbell, Burling-
ton:

—

Ancienl History, Thomas Baker,
Sanders. Walton Riffe, Erlanger.
Eighth Grade Grammar, Agnes

the start, the contestants and their
selection being as follows : Grif-
fin Chapman, Drv Ridge, The Old
Fiddle; Wilford Mitchell. Erlan-
ger, The Sermon on the Mount

;

Harold Crigler, Burlington, The
Flesh in the Spirit

Mrs A. B. Renaker at the piano,
and Chas Fowler and Kirb Tanner
with violins and L. A. Conner with
guitar furnished music for the
evening
The Judges of the several con-

tests were, Profs. Roter, George-
town ; Thomas, Danville, Weaver,
State University and Hunt, Berea.
Medals were awarded as follows

:

Reading 5th to 6th Grades—Rose
Gale, Erlanger, Gwendolin Good-

' ridge, Burlington.
Male Declamation, Griffin Chap-

man, Dry Ridge, Harold Crig-
ler, Burlington.
Second Year Algebra, Augustus

Adams, Independence, RaeheLPot-
tinger, Walton.
Solid Geometry, Elizabeth Tay-

lor, Erlanger, Carl Anderson, Bur-
lington.
Plain Geometry, Robt. McLach-

lin, Dry Ridge, Virginia Clore, Bur
lington.
Eighth Grade Arithmetic, Agnes

Carver, Burlington, Lawrence For-
sythe, Dry Ridge.
Botany, J. D. Moore, Verona.
Physiology, Courtney Kelly, Bur

lington, Thomas Baker, Sanders.
First Year Algebra, E. M. Mc-

Glasson, Hebron; Harace Cleve-
land, Burlington*
Trigonometry, Stanley Lucas,

Erlanger.
Bookkeeping, Reuben Hager,

Burlington, Paul Lappin| Erian-
ger.—Eighth Grade Physiology, Jen-
nie Mayhugh, Walton, Robt. Blaine
Dry Ridge.
Sixth Grade Physiology, Kath-

erine, Kelly, Burlington, Renaker
Morehead. Dry Ridge.

Collar, Ora Renaker, Dry Ridge
Virginia Clore. Burlington.
Doily, Lallie Rice, Burlington,

Maurene Lappin, Erlanger.
In Manual Training Burlington

took all the medals. no other
school having an entry.
Female Declamation, Marie Men

afee, Walton, Mayree Campbell,
Burlington.
Shirt Waist, Linnie -Morgan,

Dry Ridge, Frances Fishback, Er-
langer.
House IDress, Ruth Houghteni

Erranger, Marie Dunscall, -Dry
Ridge. £
Guest Towel, Oralee Renaker,

Dry Ridge.
Reading 1st to 4th Grade. Mil

Carver, Burlington, Marie Carroll.
Walton.
Caesar, Harry Waller, Verona, Le

na Conyers, Dry Ridge.
Eighth Grade Writing, Nannie

Salyers, Dry Ridge, May Mitchell,
Erlanger;

Fourth Grade Writing, John Ma-
loney, Erlanger, 1st. Thelma John-
son 2nd.

It was impossible to obtain the
few rewards omitted from the
above when the paper went to
press. A revised list will appear
next week. The Tournament stili

being in session.

The night sessions at the cour 1

house and the field meets were at-
tended by large crowds, conse-
quently the Recorder does not
hesitate to announce the Tourn-
ment a grand success.

LIGHTNING PROTECTION.

Proper Methods of Protecting

Buildings.

Protection from lightning
subject that recurs with the

:s a
corn- —

ing of each springtime. In the vio-
lence of an atmospheric elactric
dusturbance, accompanied by the
awe inspiring flashes of lightning
so common with thunder storms,
there are few who h-ive not de-
sired the protection of a light-
ning proof shelter. The probabil-
ity of an individual build-
ing being struck by lightning is
really very slight but there is

dred McLachlan, Dry Ridge, James
Riffe, Erlanger.
Piano Solo, Estelle Yeager, In-

dependence, Sybil Hurt, Walton.
Male Vocal Solo, Harold Crigler,

Burlington.
Chorus, Burlington, first, Er-

langer, 2nd.
One Mile Run, Sebree, Dry

Ridge, G. Kelly, Burlington.
Standing Broatt-Jumpr Hager,

Burlington, Benson, Walton, Lat-
imer, Dry Ridge.
Running Broad Jump, Acra, Bur-

lington, Bramlage, Erlanger.
Hop, Step and Jump, Acra, Bur

lington, Clements, Walton.
Shot—Put, Hager, Burlington

,

Belew, Dry Ridge
880 Yard Run, Latimer, of Dry

Ridge, Cropper, Burlington.
220 Yard Hurdle, Warren Clem-

ents, Dry Ridge, Lappin, Erlanger.
220 Yard Dash, Clements, Dry

Ridge, Courtney Kelly, Burlington.
Advanced Civics, Agnes Haley,

Walton.
Sixth Grade History, Leo Wil-

son, Independence, Missouri Wal-
ton, Erlanger, -

Physics, Wallace Rice, Bur-
lington, Edward Smith, Erlanger.

50 Yard Dash, C. Kelly, Burling-
ton, E. Mitchell, Erlanger, Norman
Union.
— Rapid ^aieulation -, Bernard-Black
•rby, Dry Ridge, Mary Rensler,
Walton.
Eighth Grade Geometry, Mirian

Tompkins, Walton, William Fol-
aaer, Independence.
High School Writing, Mary Met-

calf, Dry Ridge, Sur Renaker, Wal
two.

always a possibility of such an ot
currence and also that the stroke
might be attended with consider-
able violence; more than that,
the building might take fire.
That lightning rod® are a reai

protection to buildings from the
lightning has been proven so
many times that their value is no
longer questioned, but the pos-
sibility of Obtaining experimental
data is so limited that definite
rules for the establishment of the
rods and conductors have never
been formulated.
The formation of lightning is

very imperfectly understood but
experience with its vagaries and a
knowledge of the laws of high-
tension electric currents has es-
tablished a fairly good understand
ing of the methods of constructing
lightning conductors for all or-
dinary discharges. It is very wel 1

known that lightning is the dis-
charge of a large amount of elec-
tricity in a very short apace of
time and that whatever affords it
a passage to the earth is apt to
be badly damaged, unless the ve-
hicle happens to be a good con-
ductor of electricity and of suffi-
cient size to transmit the amount
of electric energy the flash con-
tains; in which case it passes
away doing no damage at all.
As a storm develops the electri-

cally charged clouds pass over the
earth and when the electrical in-
tensity becomes great enough to
break down the resistance of the
intervening air, the resulting dis-
charge will pass into the earth by
the most convenient path. This is
commonly some high object of the
landscape, a building a pole, a
tree or any other object that ex-
tends up from the earth. If the
object is a conductor of electricity
and connected with the earth, the
lightning will pass into the ground
without the least damage being
done 4>ut-if it is not-a-good-coi'-
ductor. the havoc that is wrought
in an instant is sometimes appall-
ing.

Buildings with metallic roofs
that are properly connected with
the earth are far better protectors
from lightning than could be giv-
en by rods. Buildings that are
completely covered with sheet
metal and well connected with tho
earth are practically lightning
proof. Covered in this manner

Dakots Agricultural College.

PRIMARY LAW
Provisions of Measure Since Amend-

ment Appear to be Source of

Much Confusion.

As the time draws near when
candidates who intend to go be-
fore the coming primaries must
take the necessary steps to get
their names on the ballot, a great
deal of interest is being shown in
the provisions of the compulsory
primary law, several sections of
which were amended by the re-
cent General Assembly.
A great deal of confusion, it ap-

pears, exists in the minds of peo-
ple generally as to the provisions
of the measure, since its amend-
ment ; and some prospective can-
didates are in doubt as to the
steps necessary to be taken in
placing their names upon the bal-
lot. ... ......

The most important alternation
made in the Thompson-Eaton act,
which became a law March 5, 1912,
was the repeal of the sections
which made it necessary for pros-
pective candidates for nominations
to file petitions with the signa-
tures of a percentage of the
electors in their district in order
to have their names placed upon
the ballot. Under the 1912 law it

was necessary for county offi-
cers, for example, to get the sig-
natures of three per cent of the
voters of the county to their nom-
inating petition.
The recent Legislature abolish-

ed this necessity. Under the law,
as amended, in order to get his
name on the ballot all the candid-
ate has to do is to file with the
proper officer, the County Clerk,
a "notification and declaration" set
ting forth his intention and elig-
ibility, and the affidavits of "two
reputable electors, members of the
same party," making oath to his
qualifications. Blanks for the
"notification" of the candidate and
the affidavit of the two electors,
who testify to his qualifications,
will be furnished by the County
Clerk.
Another important change in

the law is an amendment to those
sections which prescribe the qual-
ifications of candidates and voters
at primaries. Under the law as
originally passed, the candidate
was required to make oath that "I
am a member of the political
party and affiliated with it ana
Supported its nominees at the
last regular election."
' As amended, the candidate is
required to swear:
"That I believe in the principles

of said party, and intend to
support its principles and pol-
icies, and vote for its nominees
at the coming general election,
and that I have affiliated with
such party and that I supported,
its nominees at the last general
election, or was prevented from
doing so by reason of ."

Elsewhere shall be deemed to
have affiliated with the party for
whose nominees he intends to cast,
his vote, if he voted against the
nominee or nominees of such
party at the last general elec-
tion." At the close of this sec-
tion, the law as amended adds:
"The qualifications above prescrib
ed shall apply to candidates and
voters alike."
This is taken to mean that no

candidate is eligible to get before
a primary unless he supported all
of the candidates of his party at
the last general election.
Section 2, of the original act,

which provided for the nomina-
tion of candidates for U. S. Sena
tor was stricken out, separate pro
visions being made for this in
another bill passed during the
session.

— Another interesting amendment
provides that the ballots used at
primaries shall be numbered con-
secutively in * the same manner
that the stubs are numbered.
Other amendments adopted by

the recent General Assembly sim-
ply make the act conform to "the
alterations already described.

Men's, Boys' and Children's
You must see them to appreciate their values, in

Style, Quality and Workmanship.
Men's Suits, - - - $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $10.00
Young Men's Suits - $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00
Boys' Suits $2.50 to $7.50.

zA large line of Camlet and Cottonade Pants at 50c and 75c
Just the thing for Warm Weather.

ar>d M.a.di>l^ox, *, COVINGTON, KY.

so fine to start with. =====
The area east of the Mississip-

pi is in especially good condition,
and it is from this region that
the business men of Cincinnati de-
rive the greatest patronage, there
fore it is quite encouraging to
note the really brilliant prospects
for these Southern States with
which we are so closely united in
the bondis of interstate commerce.
Foreign advices, formulateoLJaJt

Ter carefully considering the pros-
pective demands of the various
countries of the world, fix the
actual consumption of our cotton

h during this present, year at 15,-
200,000 bales, and say that a crop
of 16,000,000 bales will be none
in excess in order to have suffi-
cient for contigent increases in the
demand.
Mexico's production of cotton

this year will be virtually noth-
ing, as the great cotton region of
that country is devastated by the
forces now at war, and the mills
of Mexico, if they are permitted
to run, will have to depend upon
foreign sources for supply of
the fiber.

Sixteen million bales of cotton,
if raised in the U. S. will not break
cotton prices per pound below the
figures now prevailing, but the
exports of our surplus cotton is
such a crop will bring the coun-
try a much larger sum of money
than our exports of cotton pro-
duced last year, and last yearns
exports were the greatest in to-
tal value that ever were recorded
in our favor.

Barring abnormal weather, the
Southern agriculturists are again
in position to realize immense re-
turns from the products of. their
soil, and this is not only encourag-
ing to the residents of the South,
but to the merchants and manu-
facturers of the North and their
employees, who know that South-
ern prosperity benefits all sec-
tions of the Union and creates a
demand for the outputs of mills,
shops and factories located in
the states north of Mason and Dix
on's line.

The wheat fields of the Wept
are said to be ready to produce
abundantly, and this latest re-
port from the Southern fields adds
much hope to the business situa-
tion in the Union.

YOUR GROCERIES AND SEEDS
AT-

HILL'S =
SAVE THE RETAILERS PROFIT -WRITE FOR PRICES*

THE BEST ON EARTH

Nobetter Coffee
25c Per Pound.

Delivered at your door by Parcel Post in lots of 4 to SO lbs

Send a Dollar To-Day. A Trial Convinces.

WICHITA'S
BEST FLOUR
The Cream of Hard Wheat

Per
Bbl

Young Corn and Cotton

Should Be Harrowed.

Crop Conditions in the South..

The—- *" .**•*" latest report as to cotton
buildings have been known to be ; acreage planted shows an increase
repeatedly struck by lightning of upward of three pupward of three per cent^over
without the least damage. The last year, while conditions to date
sneet-iron granary, so common in I are much better, take the

west, when well connected ' over, than it was at
^fith the earth may be considereoTrperiod of 1913.
lightning proof. The ground con-
nections mentioned above may be 1

made of metallic rods that extend I

well into the earth and securely
fastened to the metallic covering .

of the building.

The condition to-day of the cot-
ton area, of course, cannot be ac-
cepted as a correct indicator of
the crop, for weeks of climatic
chances are before the planters,
but take the cotton section* in

it must be remembered that the their entirety it is much
ground connection is a positive

| favorable for results to have them
I

area
the same time

The beneficial effect of a well
prepared seed bed and the use
of good seeds may be wholly or
partially offset by improper or in-
sufficient cultivation is the ad-
vice of crop specialists of the
Department of Agriculture.
Proper cultivation is an im-

portant factor in crop produc-
tion. Cultivation should begin
immediately after planting by run-
ning once or twice across the rows
with a weeder or section har-
row. After the plants come up
at .least two additional cultiva-
tions should be given with either
the weeder or harrow in the case
of corn before the regular cultiva-
tors are used. Run diagonally
across the rows with either of
these implements using the sec-
tion harrow with the .Ceth slant-,
ed backward with an angle of 45

degrees and repeat a week alter
at right angles with the first cul-
tivation.
The use of the weeder or sec-

tion harrow is strongly adviBed
for the early cultivation of corn,
cotton and many other crops. It
is best to use the weeder on
very loose or~ aandy soils—while
the section harrow is preferable
on clay or buckshot soils. This
early cultivation with the weeder
or harrow destroys all young
grass and weeds and leaves the
soil in fine shape and the cotton
ready for chopping or thining
The use of the section harrow for
early cultivation of corn and
cotton in the South is compar-
atively recent but is rapidly be-
coming general One of the
great advantages in its use, in

addition to the excellent work
done, Is the extra amount of land
that can be cultivated In a given

RAMS FLOOR
Highest Winter Patent

Every barrel of Flour guaranteed. Freight paid to your station

RAISE CALVES
WITHOUT MILK
&00/CL£r.FREE (

I
Every Farmer, Dairyman.

Cattlemen, in fact everyone

Iwhd cwr.3 cows will* profit

I

*V5
^>

^v

greatly by reading il

S"MilkUt$ Ca/ocj " its liitt

—tells how anyone can raise

I

or veal three or four healthy ,.
calve* at the coat of one //^/^4jS^A%

I

brought up on cow n milk. *C *«2w AtZ$.
It shows how you can raise

your own beet milkers and in

Icreav the milk production of your herd
how to veal calves quickly and economically on

|

Ryde's Cream Calf Meal
BSST FOR CALVES

I

BUG DEATH
Contains no Paris Green or
Arsenic kills plant eating
insects withont injury to
foliage.

—ihe mnt sueceseful milk
substitute on the market—
lh« standard of perfection,

Thousands of farmers have
d it and nothing elee far year*.

It is nof a Mock food— its a com.
pfete food thai has bean definitely

proved the bast for rearing calves.

Guaranteed to give results. A
trial at convincing

MafV

We are Northern Kentucky Agents

for Ryde's Calf Meal. $3.50 Per

100 Pounds.
Freight Paid.

DR. FRED H. HARRIS,
Rlesfrifc Sun, Ind.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN

Eye, Ear, Nose aud Throat
Olassec Properly Riled.

Brandt Mfg. Co.

8PRAYERS
The makers of the Beat. If

you want a good one write

for Catalogue.

WRITE FOR PRICES

on ahything you want-

fag. March 16 and Nov. 9, 1897.

One pound 15c, 3 pounds 50c,
12 pounds $1.00. Full direc-
tions on each package. Deliv-
ered freely parcel post 3 lbs. or
more.

GEO. W. IL 4 CO.
GROCERS & SEEDSMEN

27 and 29 Pike Street or 26 West Seventh Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Established 1863- Phone Order Dept. S. 1855-1856.

The death of United Statee Sen-
ator, W. O. Bradley ift deplored by
all Kentuekiana regardless of their
political affiliation. He wa* one
of the State* ablest men.

There will be preaching at Bul-
latteburg Ichurch next Sunday
morning at the usual hour

Congressmen atat^ that Gov. Mc
Creary will have authority to
r.ame a successor to the late Sen-
ator Bradley June 18, to verve un-
til the November election in 1914,
when two Senators will be chosen,
one to fill out the Bradley *ernx,
ending March 4, 1815, and one for
the regular term of six years.
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The RECORDER i« authorized to
announce Hon. A. B. Rouse as a
candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for Congress in this the
Sixth Congressional District, sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party at the Primary Elec-
tion, Saturday, August 1, 1914.

BY HARD WORK
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(Copjrrifht. by MoCluro Syndicate.)

Weeds grow despite dry weath-
er.

Next S'aturday is Decoration
Day. ,

Good old summer time is here
again

Burlington will now drop back
into the old groove

The coal man has been succeed-
ed by the ice man.

The dry weather is cutting
short the hay crop.

Indications point to a large
blackberry crop this year.

The Burlington cooks
ibeen on the hustle this week.

Maple trees about town havie
shed a bountiful crop of seeds.

A little whitewash adds greatly
to the appearance of the prem-
ises.

A new auto curtain found near
town awaits the owner at this
office.

The dust on the two main
streets in Burlington is something
terrible

Congressman Rouse Has Made Him-
self Popular With the Rank and

File of the Party.

Probabilities Are He Will Have No
Opposition at the Primary.

In this issue appears the an-
nouncement of Hon. A. B. Rouse
as a candidate for the Democrat-
ic nomination for Congress in this
the Sixth Kentucky District com-
posed of the counties of Boone,
Carroll, Campbell, Grant, Gallatin,
Kenton, Pendleton and Trimble
counties.
Having been a hard worker and

looking after the interest of the
district closely Mr. Rouse has suc-
ceeded in maintaining his popular-
ity with the rank and file of the

A Good Entertainment.
The entrrt.iinmcnt given by

the Literary Society of the Boone
County High School last Saturday
night drew a large crowd and the
efforts of the young people to
entertain were eminently success-
ful. "Losi: A Chaperone" is an
interesting drama and it is hard
to decide which of the young
ladies and young men excelled in
the very successful presentation
of the characters they assumed.
Between the two acts Miss Car-

rie Porter recited "Alameda" in a
very pleasing manner.
Misses Mabel Riggs, of Erlan-

fer, and Sadie Lee Snyder, of
lorence, at the piano and Messrs.

Chas. Fowler and Kirb Tanner
with violins and Albert Conner
with guitar furnished excellent
music for the occasion.

Indications are that the' poor
man's fruit crop will be large
this year ;

Some of the growers are be-
coming anxious for a good tobac-
co season.

= - Fourteen auto
£d in the town o
Btill they come.

anv^WB-
lington ana

B. B. Hume solcfFand delivered
to M. L. Riddell, last Thursday, a
new Ford auto.

The crop of dust on the streets
in Burlington is far in excess " ol
any in past years.

Elder Cufrey will preach at Mt.
Pleasant church next Sunday
morning at the usual hour.

The large locust t bloom is af-
fording honey bees' a splendid
opportunity to fill their hives.

Peter Hager, of East Bend, be-
gan eating nome [grown new Irish
potatoes Wednesday of last week.

The farmers have about caught
up with their work and about all
the corn has been planted the past
two weeks.

There were two funerals in
Burlington last Thursday. D. M.
Snyder's in the forenoon and Roy
Kirkpatrick'a in the afternoon.

Gov. McCreary says he will not
resign that he may be appointed
United States Senator by Lieuten-
ant Governor McDermott, Tvho
would succeed him.

From this distance it looks like
there will be several candidates
for the Republican nomination for
TJ. S. Senator at the coming Au-
$Z. t primary election.

Owen Blankenbekter caught a
jtive pound German carp in lower
Gunpowder creek one day last
week. If there are any fish in

the creek he is sure to get his
share.

W. L. Kirkpatrick made a trip
in his auto last Saturday that con-
vinced him he needs an air ship
instead if he intends covering the
same route again other than on
foot.

The sorrel horse belonging to
George Blyth, which has oeen ill

from some unknown cause for
several weeks is now recovering
rapidly. No one has been able
to determine what ails the ani-
mal.

Of all his friends here only his
father and mother knew thai
Cleveland Snyder was married last
December. The young man and
his wife have the beat wishes of a
host of friends here where he was
raised.

The awful dust the past few
days has increased the desire for
oiled streets in Burlington The
heavy traffic of the past winter,
combined with hundred* of auto-
mobiles, makes the dust almost
unbearable

Grover Snyder, who has been
operating a creamery at Butler

:

Pendleton county ,for some time,
will be V. 0. Key's successor at
the Burlington creamery. He and
his wife will be gladly received
back at their old home.

HON. A. B. ROUSE.

party and the-probability is he
will have no opposition at the
primary. He has given the du-
ties of the office his undivided at-
tention, and has the distinction of
being one of the members of that
body who can be found at his post
on all occasions, consequently he
is so thoroughly familiar with the
work that he is able to accomplish
more for the district than any-
other man who has represented it

in many years. He is a member
of the committee on the Postoffice
and Post Roads, and has given the
fiostal requirements in this dis-
rict especial attention, succeed-
ing in establishing rural maiJ
routes in the several counties un-
til no district in the State and
but few in the entire country en-
joy better rural postal facilities.
And, by the way, along no other
line could Mr. Rouse have worked
to render a. service to the entire
people of his district, and owing
to his popularity with the Post-
office Department he has been
able to obtain everything he has
gone after. It is an ability to ac-
complish things at Washington
that makes a member of Congress
worthy of the position, and Mr.
Rouse has proven conclusively
that he has influence with the
powers that be at Washington. He
makes rio pretention at oratory
but when it comes to work that
brings results he is the equal of
any of his collegues from Ken-
tucky, tynd his experience of the
past several years can only serve
to make him! a more useful mem-
ber in the future. He is a great
admirer of President Wilson and
one of his staunchest supporters
and has and will do all in his
power to assist him to carry his

policies to a successful conclusion.
Boone will come to the front

at the primary with a strong en-
dorsement of her son.

ST. PATRICK'S PIC-NIC

AND OUTING DeLUXE

Decoration Day, May 30th, at

Diamond Grove Park,

Latonia, Ky.

Lieutenant Governor McDermott
and Colonel P. H. Callahan, of
Louisville, will speak in the early
afternoon (there at the annual pic-
nic given by St. Patrick's congre-
gation of Covington. Always an
Memorial Day, this" outing has in

the past been the noted one of the
season, but this year will be the
Red Letter day. Fun, innocent
fun all day, from early morning
something going on. Boating,
swimming, bathing and fishing
near by. Base T>all, merry-go-
rounds, sack races, pie eating con-
tests, swings, dancing and all

kinds of field sports for young
android. The dancing pavilion
has an excellent polished floor and
the merry music by Prof. Hillings
orchestra which puts such life, in

the nimble feet, will be there.
Various entertaining attractions
will be found as well as refresh-
ments, and the dinner, a Ken-
tucky dinner, such only as Ken-
tucky women can get up and
serve. .No other outings serve
such dinners—they are famous.
Come with us, everybody within
an,d without the fold, make this
a yearly family gathering. If you
have made other engagements
"CUT THEM OUT" and have a
full round day of pleasure. Noth-
ing to mar it. No rude or rough
persons allowed in. If any should
—they will be quickly and tender-
ly laid- on the outside for the am-
bulance. ,

Come, anyway, even if you do
not wish fun, and get rid of that
tired feeling of spring.

NOTICE—Persons who are in-
debted to the"-" estate of the late
George Afterkirk, of Beaver Lick,
are requested to send the amount
to me at once as I am Very much
in need of the money.

MRS. GEO. AFTERKIRK.
Beaver Lick, Ky.

An estimate made by the Ohio
Station indicates that not over
one-third of the cows in that state
will produce 300 pounds or more
of butterfat in one year, if reas-
onably fed No dairyman should
be satisfied until the poorest cow
in his herd is capable of producing
at least 300 pounds of butterfat
per annum The estimate is fur
ther made that if all cows in the
State were developed to this
point, the value of the increased
production of butterfat would
amount to approximately $17,000,-
000 annually—an amount equal to
the value of all butter now made
in

vthe State What is true for
Ohio is equally true for the rest
of the country

Last Friday evening Mrs. Elmer
Kirkpatrick went to the barn,
when she heard a noise in the
loft. -She began an investigation
and discovered a man lying on the
hay. She called a neigbor lady
who also took a peep at the inr
truder. Her husband was not at
home and she telephoned for the
sheriff to come and dislodge the
intrqder. Deputy Sheriff L. A. Con
ner hastened to the scene and,
with fire and fight in his eyes
he climbed into the loft to inter-
view the man, when lo and be-
hold there lay a large red sow
apparently enjoying her surround-
ings, and now the puzzle is how
did the sow get into the loft.

Free seed distribution has been
having its ups and downs in Con-
gress for a number of years, and
finally the appropriation for send-
ing out these seeds was stricken
from the agricultural appropria-
tion bill by the Senate a few days
ago, after a vigorous debate. Sen-
ator Kenyon, who comes from
the rich agricultural state of Iowa,
declared that he believed that the
farmers object to the sending of
seeds to them as a "cheap at-
tempt to curry favor." The ac-
tion was denounced as false econ-
omy by Senator Warren. Members
of the Lower House expect to be
able to save this custom before
the law is finally enacted.

B. B. Hume is doing more than
anybody else to hasten the era of
food roads in this county, and at
he same time he is getting well
paid for his labor. Every auto he
sells in the county makes from
one to half a dozen advocates
of good roads and at the rate he
is selling machines he is adding
rapidly to the ranks of the good
toads people.

The old-fashioned habit of New
England whitewashing everything
from the front fence to the stable
at least once a year, was a most
excellent one, and is one of the
old time customs which the pres-
ent generation might well adopt,
aside from the beautiful appear-
ance, it is also a great disinfec—
tor.

Mrs. H. Clay Duncan, of Bullitts-
burg neighborhood, died last Sat-
urday after an illness of several
months. Funeral last Monday
afternoon at Bullittsburg church,
of which she had long been a
member, Rev. Campbell officiating.
Mrs. Duncan is survived by her
husband and two grown daugh-
ters.

The United States Department}
of Agriculture has endorsed a
method of canning eggs, and this
prompts a contemporary to re-
mark that the Postoffice Depart-
ment would_j|jSf"7weir"to devise a
quicker method of canning Repub-
lican postmasters, who are essen-
tially bad eggs.

The failure of Alexandria & Co.,
bankers in iParis, Bourbon county,
last week, caught a large number
of depositors, cleaning up the
savings of many years for a large
number. It is the worst finan-
cial disaster that ever overtook
that part of Kentucky.

Kreitcher, the Sedamsville live-
stock dealer, passed thru Bur-
lington Friday morning with a con
siderable drave~of cows and young
calves He came in on the East
Bend road, and ; had evidently
cleaned up a considerable -terri-

tory somewhere.

The mail auto limped into town
last Sunday, it having had a
blowout of one of the front tires,

which was removed and loaded
into the machine several miles out
on the Florence pike. By careful
driving the. rim was not injured.

As has been customary for sev-
eral years the Erlanger base ball
team will spend next Saturday,
Decoration Day. in Burlington
and will play two games here, one
before and one afternoon. Come
out and see the games.

The Recorder is under obliga-
tions to Mrs. Abe Graves for sev-
eral old copies of the Cincinnati
Enquirer, some of them bearing
dates in the early sixties when
this country was engaged in the
civil war.

B. B. Hume sold a five passenger
Ford auto to each John and Ber-
nard Rogers, of Belleview, and
Charles Goodrldge, of Burlington.
The lirst named two received their
machines last Sunday, . .

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

Witnessed by Large Crowd at Li-

brary Hall Last Thursday Night.

The 1914 commencement of the
Boone County High School is now
numbered with events of the pas\
but it will be remembered as one
of the biggest and best in ^he his-
tory of the school The crowd in
attendance at Library Hall, last
Thursday night, to witness the
exercises, was the largest ever
present at a like occasion there
even standing room could not be
had.
It was about eight o'clock when

the exercises began, and the sub-
jects assigned to the several grad-
uates were well rendered and
showed depth of thorough ana
earnestnes e in preparation, and
were well received by the aud-
ience
Miss Mabel Riggs, of Erlanger,

entertained the crowd with sev-
eral beautiful and inspiring musi-
cal numbers on the piano, while
Mrs Bernard Gaines sang two*
beautiful solos
After the program of the grad-

uating class had been disponed of
Prof E. L. Dix and the graduates
-eight in number, occupied chairs
on the stage, forming a half circle
Supt Riley and Prof. Rhodes were
also given seats of honor with the
class
Prof McHenry Rhodes, of Lex-

ington, was then introduced and
in a short speech delivered the
class address His entire speech
was full of many good things and
it would require too much space
to recount them here Let it be
sufficient to say that all who
heard him were well pleased
The presentation of the diplo-

mas was dispensed with n ac-
count, as Supt Riley stated in his
remarks, "They had not been re-
ceived from Frankfort " After the
Benediction by Rev E. C. Riley
the exercises, were closed
The graduating class is com-

posed of the following: Reuben
Hager, Courtney Kelly, Carl An-
derson, Wallace Rice, Harold Crig-
ler, Richard Northcutt, Miss Sadie
Lee Snyder and Miss Osceola Cas-
tleman

—o—
Library Halt nor the stage there-

in is large enough for graduation
occasions.

+++
Misses Sadie Lee Snyder and

Osceola Castleman were recipients
of many beautiful flowers.

The large crowd was a strong
testimonial of the appreciation of
the Boone County High School.

+++
The evening was warm and the

hall was so crowded as to de-
tract considerably from the ex-
ercises.

++*
Besides the parents of Misses

Osceola Castleman and Sadie Lee
Snyder several Florence people
were noticed in the audience.

*M"I'

The parents of the several grad
dates were present to witness the
exercises, and were pleased with
the showing their children made.

The decoration of the stage was
in keeping with the program in
that no effort was made at display
—only plain, every day subjects
being presented.

+++
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hager, of

East Bend, came up to see their
son, Reuben graduate. They were
delighted with the progress Reu-
ben nas made in acquiring and ed-
ucation.

+++
The subjects were out of the

ordinary for commencements and
required considerable labor in
their preparation, but each of
the young men and young women
proved equal to the task.

+**
The class address delivered by

Prof. Rhodes was a gem. It was
devoid of humor but was master-
ful, every jientence of which was
the choicest of language, and
rounded out as only a first-class
orator knows how.

+**
Several have been heard to say

that [they were very much an-
noyed during the delivery of the
class address by persons near
them talking in an undertone. It

is strange that people sometimeis
flOTar~~forget themselves on oc-
casions like that of last Thursday
night as to interrupt those near
them.

***
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Now the leading Grocery. Flour and Seed Merchants in

Covington. Our growth has been phenomenal.. We not only

get the trade, but we hold it. 'There's a reason.' We not only

sell the highest grades of groceries, seed and flour, but we sell

them for less than any other house in Northern Kentucky.

ARCADE FLOUR- The
whitest, finest, lightest winter

patent wheat flour, made by
the most Sanitary Mill in

America by the specially crush-

ed wheat process, which no
other mill can use. This floUr

has helped to make us the larg-

est handlers of flour in North-
ern Kentucky. Order a barrel

to day.

Ryde's Cream Calf Meal
per 100 pounds $3.50—laid

down at your statisn.

HARD WHEAT CREAM -

The perfect bread flour, made

from the very finest grade Kan-

sas Turkey Red Hard Wheat,'

and makes bread that is good

to the last crust. Makes more

bread and keeps better than

soft wheat flour. Try a

barrel to day
Freight paid $5.50

Blatchford's Calf Meal, per

100 pounds, $3.50. Laid down
at your station-.

—

Golden Blend Coffee
is more widely used arid better

liked in Grant, Harrison, Pen-
dleton, Boone and Kenton counties than and other brand. A
trial will show you why. Delivered in any quantity
from 4 lbs. up. Pound

GET OUR PRICES. WRITE FOR SAMPLES OF
Seed Corn, Dent and White, Orange Cane, Amber Cane,

Soy Beans, Cow Peas, Alfalfa, Tennessee German Cultivated

Millet Seed. Be careful about your Millet Seed. There is lots

of Western Wild Hungarian seed on the market. We do not

handle thatsortand will not. Just write it Goode & Dunkie,

Covington, Ky., and we will do the rest. Get our prices on
Spraying material. _Agent for Paragon Sprayers, best on the

market.

GOODE & DUNKIE,
WHOLESALE AISD RETAIL,

Groceries- -Flour—Seeds—Medicines
19 * 21 Pike St., and 18 ft 20 W. 7th St.,

Govin^ton, - Kentucky.

Prof. Rhodes complimented the
program for the evening- in the
highest of terms, saying it was
nearest the ideal that he had ever
seen, and that when he received
a copy of it oeveral weeks ago he
had it manifolded and sent to
many of the High schools in the
State. He aslo sent a copy to a
prominent educator in New York,
who wrote back saying it ap-
proached the ideal and that he
was so favorably impressed with it

that Ee had it manifolded anu
sent to educators in eleven
ferent Southern States. This
a compliment which Prof Dix
preciate9 as do the patrons
pupils of the school, and is

great advertisement for the Boone
County High School.

dif
was
ap-
and

a

The Baccalaureate Sermon.

The baccalaureate sermon de-
livered at the Uoiversalist church
last Sunday morning by Rev. S. S.

Lappin, of Erlanger, was heard by
a large congregation. Rev. Lappin
preached from the text, "I press
toward the mark for the prize
the high calling of God in (Ehrist

Jesus"—Philippians 3:14. The dis-
course was along practical lines

and abounded with good advice to
the old as. well as to the young
people who, a few days before,
graduated from the Boone County
jiigh School.

Petit-Horton.

Albert Petit, 24, son of Samuel
Petit who lives down on Gunpow-
der creek, and Miss Fannie Hor-
ton. 20, of Locust Grove neigh-
borhood, were married last Satur-
day afternoon at the home of
Rev. Bdgar Riley in Burlington.
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Of Honorable and Square Dealing Has Made

The Fischer Bros. Go. Stores
the Most Popular Hardware and Implement Stores in

Northern Keutucky.

Our lines of Implements embrace every known "tool

and appliance used on the farm.

BUILDERS' AND GENERALHARDWARE
Wire, PiehraB[d~Lawn Fencing

Write us CTT ^Q We
about the OIJUVJO sell

We enjoy corresponding, so write us about anything-

ft and everything-.

t Fischers' Special and High-GradeFertilizers
A Satisfied Customer is Our Biggest Asset.

When* in our neighborhood come in and say "Howdy"'
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ft THREE HARDWARE STORES.

\fcf If YwFlSSt Come, Phone Us —Your Order Will Receive the

U/ Same Prompt Attention.

ft
1046 Madison Ave., 729-31 Monmouth St.,

* Covington, Ky. Newport, Ky.
W S. 1830-1831. S. 2486-2486.
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duty's Hardware Store
Successors to Mersman's.

THIRTEENTH IWEEKLY SPECIAL.
[

MYERS' LOCK-STITCH SEWING AWL for sewing leather, canvas
or anything that needs repairing—needle, thread and holderj
complete. Lold the world over for $1.00.
Our Price for Next Week, Only 59c

Cassidy's Hardware store.
25 Pike Street or 24 West Seventh Street.

COVINGTON, - - - - KENTUCKY.
We Give and Redeem Surety Stamps.

Subscribe for the Recorder.
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THE TOURNAMENT
Large Crowd In Attendance

Visitors having a Good Time
Contests Close and Exciting.

and

The North Kentucky Graded
School Tournament began it^ third
annual session at the court house
promptly on time last Monday ev-
ening With about 150 teachers and
pupils in attendance.

About five p. in., the visitors
began to arrive in automobiles
with banners flying and "yells'
designating what particular school
they represented The committee
on entertainment, who had already
made assignments of homes, bas-
ing the work on the list of names
as they appeared on the pro-
gram, met the visitors at the
court house from where they were
escorted to their places of enter-
tainment The work the committee
had done was subjected to
changes in only a few instances,
and in a couple of hours the vis-
itors were all located *

Shortly after eight o'clock the
Tournament was called to order
in the large circuit court room
by Prof Dix, who introduced Prof.
Lucy, of Independence, president
of the Tournament Prof. Lucy's
address was brief but appropriate
When the exercies began the

large court room was well filled
and Walton gave an exhibition in
Calesthenics and Folk Dance,
which received hearty applause
Of the several young ladies

who were on the program for a
solo. Miss Alberta Kelly, of Bur-
lington, only, sang and she made
a decided hit, surprising even her
home people

Pour of the five entries in 5th
and 6th grades reading respond-
ed, each reading the same selec-
tion Each of the contestants
appeared to have the advantage
of the others in some particular,
and upon the whole they were
pretty well matched
When the male-declamation Was

reached on the program, three of
the four entries were ready for
the start, the contestants and their
selection being as follows : Grif-
fin Chapman. Drv Ridge, The Old
Fiddle; Wilford' Mitchell. Erlan-
ger, The Sermon on the Mount;
Harold Crigler, Burlington, The
Flesh in the Spirit

Mrs A. B. Renaker at the piano,
and Chas Fowler and Kirb Tanner
with violins and L. A. Conner with
guitar furnished music for the
evening
The Judges of the several con-

tests were, Profs. Roter, George-
town ; Thomaa, Danville, Weaver,
State University and Hunt, Berea.
Medals were awarded as follows

:

Reading 5th to 6th Grades—Rose
Gale, Erlanger, Gwendolin Good-
ridge, Burlington.
Male Declamation, Griffin Chap-

man, Dry Ridge, Harold Crig-
ler, Burlington.
Second Year Algebra, Augustus

Adams, Independence, Rachel Pot-
tinger, Walton. ~

Solid Geometry. Elizabeth Tay-
lor, Erlanger, Carl Anderson, Bur-
lington.
Plain Geometry, Robt. McLach-

lin, Dry Ridge, Virginia Clore, Bur
lington.
Eighth Grade Arithmetic, Agnes

Carver, Burlington, Lawrence For-
sythe, Dry Ridge.
Botany, J. D. Moore, Verona.
Physiology, Courtney Kelly, Bur

lington, Thomas Baker, SandersT
First Year Algebra, E. M. Mc-

©la&son, Hebron ; Harace Cleve-
land, Burlington*
Trigonometry, Stanley

Erlanger.
Reuben

Lucas,

Wednesday Morning.
Spelling, Burlington 1st, Walton

2nd.
IM Yard Dash. Courtney Kelly,

Burlington, Latimer, Dry Ridge.
MO \ard Dash, Acra, Burlington,

McLachlan, Dry Ridge.
220 Yard Hurdle, Dix, Burlington,

Lappin, Erlanger.
Two Mile Run. Chapman, Dry

Ridge, Dorman, Erlanger.
Standing High Jump, Hager,

Burlington, Lappin, Erlanger.
Pole Vault. Bramlage, Erlanger.
Physical *&eogiaphy. Albert

Stephens, Burlington, Lela Taylor,
Independence.
Beginning Latin. Lurline Lewis,

Dry Ridge, Josephene Binder, In-
dependence.
Second Year Grammer, Estellei

Yeager, Independence, Svbil Hurt,
Walton.
High School Grammar, Wallace

Rice, Burlington, Isabell Tompkins
Walton.
English Literature, Maryee Canp-

bel!., Burlington, Lillian Pettit,
Dry Ridege.
American Literature, Marie Dun-

stall, Dry Ridge, Marie Johnston,
Walton.
Sixth Grade Geography, Wayne

Phipps, Burlington, Wilbur Hous-
ton, Dry Ridge.

Rheotoric and Composition Ra-
chel Pottenger, Wakon, Mae Dix-
on, Independence.
M and M History, Elmer Weldon,

Sanders, Charlie Camfcfcell, Wad-,
ton. '

Written Spelling, Harold Crigler,
Burlington, Marvin Waller, Verona.
Agriculture, Harold Crigler, Bur-

lington, Walton Riffe, Erlanger.
First Year German, Ruth John-

F.Jon, Walton, Emma Yates, Inde-
depjendc^niqe.

Shakespear's Plays, Anna Hughes
Walton, Maryee Campbell, Burling-
ton.

Ancient History, Thomas Baker,
Sanders. Walton Riffe, Erlanger.
Eighth Grade Grammar. Agnes

Carver, Burlington, Marie Carroll,
Walton.
Caesar, Harry Waller, Verona, Le

na Conyers, Dry Ridge.
Eighth Grade Writing, Nannie

Salyers, Dry Ridge, May Mitchell,
Erlanger.

Fourth Grade Writing, John Ma-
loney, Erlanger, 1st, Thelma John-
son 2nd.

It was impossible to obtain the
few rewards omitted from the
above when the paper went to
press. A revised Hat will appear
next week. The Tournament still

being in session.

The night sessions at the cour*
house and the field meets were at-
tended by large crowds, conse-
quently the Recorder does not
hesitate to announce the Tourn-
ment a grand success.

necessity and too much care can-
not be exercised in its construc-
tion. The earth is the great
reservoir of eiectrieat energy and
it is always at aero potential. If
a discharge of lightning can be di-
rected into the moist earth bv a
conductor, its energy is soon dis-
sipated but the ground connecii >n
must be of considerable area and
extend well into the moist earth.
A piece of galvanized iron pipe
driven into the ground seven or
8 feet makes a good "ground. •

Large buildings must have two or
more such "grounds." The ronnect
ing wires must be securely fas*:en-
ea to Ahe ground connections.
In the matter of conducting

wires, the TJ. S. Weather Bureau in
a bulletin on Lightning and Light-
ning Protection recommends a
number three, galvanized iron wire
as amply sufficient in size for or-
dinary lightning protection. If
If metallic downspouts are used as
conductors the connections should
be made, with the "grounds" with
riveted joints. Copper conductors
give no better protection than
iron if the iron is kept covered
to prevent it from rusting.
Wire fences are often the cause

of damage by lightning because of,

the method of construction. If the
fence wires are grounded the dan-
ger from this cause will disappear.
Ground wires may be made of or-
dinary fence wire and should be
connected with each of the wires
of the fence and extend into the
ground three feet. Such "grounds'
should be made for each 100 feet
of fence.—Prof. E. S. Keene. North
Dakota Agricultural College.

PRIMARY LAW
Provisions of Measure Since Amend-

ment Appear to be Source of

Much Confusion.

Means a Demand for Clothing

Never before have I had such a fine lot of

*

aul Lappin,
Hager,
Erlan-

BbokkeepTn
Burlington,
ger.
Eighth Grade Physiology. Jen-

nie Mayhugh, Walton, Robt. Blaine
Dry Ridge.
Sixth Grade Physiology, Kath-

erine Kelly. Burlington, Renaker
Morehead. Dry Ridge.
Collar, Ora Renaker, Dry Ridge

Virginia Clore, Burlington.
Doily, Lallie Rice, Burlington.

Maurene Lappin, Erlanger.
In Manual Training Burlington

took all the medals, no other
school having an entry.
Female Declamation, Marie Men

afee, Walton, Mayree Campbell,
"Burlington.

Shirt Waist, Linnie Morgan,
Dry Ridge, Frances Fishback, Er-
langer.
House IDress, Ruth Houghtenj

Erfengerr Marie Dunscall, Dry
Ridge.
Guest Towel, Oralee Renaker,

Dry Ridge.
Reading 1st to 4th Grade. Mil-

dred McLachlan, Dry Ridge, James
Riffe, Erlanger.
Piano Solo, Estello Yeager, In-

dependence, Sybil Hurt, Walton.
Male Vocal Solo, Harold Crigler,

Burlington.
Chorus, Burlington, first, Er-

langer, 2nd.
One Mile Run, Sebree, Dry

Ridge, G. Kelly, Burlington^ ._

Standing Broad Jump, Hager,
Burlington, Benson, Walton, Lat

LIGHTNING PROTECTION.

Proper Method* of Protecting

Buildings.

Protection from lightning is a
subject that recurs with the com-
ing_oi each springtime. In the vio-
lence of an atmospheric eleictric
disturbance, accompanied by the
awe inspiring flashes of lightning
so common with thunder storms,
there are few who hive not de-
sired the protection of—a light-
ning proof shelter. The probabil-
ity of an individual build-
ing being struck by lightning is
really very slight but there is
always a possibility of such an oc-
currence and also that the stroke
might be attended with consider-
able violence ; more than that,
the building might take fire.
That lightning rods are a reai
rotection to buildings from the

-E

imer, Dry Ridge
Running Broad Jump, Acra, Bur-

lington, Bramlage, Erlanger.
Hop, Step ana Jump, Acra, Bur

lington, Clements, Walton.
Shot Put, Hager, Burlington,

Belew, Dry Ridge.
880 Yard Run, Latimer, of Dry

Ridge, Cropper, Burlington.
220 Yard Hurdle, Warren Clem-

ents, Dry Ridge, Lappin, Erlanger.
220 Yard Dash, Clements, Dry

Ridge, Courtney Kelly, Burlington.
Advanced Civics, Agnes Haley,

Walton.
Sixth Grade History, Leo Wil-

ton, Independence, Missouri Wal-
ton, Erlanger.
Physics, Wallace Rice, Bur-

lington, Edward Smith, Erlanger.
60 Yard Dash, C. Kelly, Burling-

ton, E. Mitchell, Erlanger, Norman
Union.
—Rapid Calculation, Bernard Black
erby, Dry Ridge, Mary Rensler,
Walton.
Eighth Grade Geometry, Mirian

Tompkins, Walton, William Fol-
mer, Independence.

calf,

Hfoa Sch
Ridge, Sur Renaker, Wal

ightning has been proven so
many times that their value is no
longer questioned, but the pos-
sibility of obtaining experimental
data is so limited that definite
rules for the establishment of the
rods aird conductors have never
been formulated.
The formation of lightning is

very imperfectly understood but
experience with its vagaries and a
knowledge of the laws of high-
tension electric currents has es-
tablished a fairly good understand
ing of the methods of constructing
lightning conductors for all or-
dinary discharges. It is very we!'
known that lightning is the dis-
charge, of a large- amount of elec-
tricity in a very short space of
time and that whatever affords i;
a passage to the earth is apt to
be badly damaged, unless the ve-
hicle happens to be a good con-
ductor of electricity and of suffi-
cient size toA transmit the amount
of electric energy the flash con-
tains; in which case it passes
away doing no damage at all.
As a storm develops the electri-

cally charged clouds pass over the
earth and when the electrical in-
tensity becomes great enough to
break down the resistance of the
intervening air, the resulting dis-
charge will pass into the earth by
the most convenient path. This is

commonly some high object -of^the^
landscape, a building a pole, a
tree or any other objeet that ex-
tends up from the earth. If the
object is a conductor of electricity
and connected with the earth, the
lightning will pass into the ground
without the least damage being
done but if it is not a good cop-
dnctor.^the havoc that is wrought
in an instant is sometimes appall-
ing
Buildings with metallic roofs

that are properly connected with
the earth are far better protectors*
from lightning than could be giv-
en by rods. Buildings that are
completely covered with sheet
metal and well connected with the
earth are practically lightning
proof. Covered in this manner,
buildings have been known to be
repeatedly struck by lightning
without the least damage. The
sheet-iron granary, so common in
the west, when well connected

As the time draws near when
candidates who intend to go be-
fore the coming primaries must
take the necesaary steps to get
their names on the ballot, a great
deal of interest is being shown in
the provisions of the compulsory
primary law, several sections of
which were amended by the re-
cent General Assembly.
A great deal of confusion, it ap-

pears, exists in the minds of peo-
ple generally as to the provisions
of the measure, since its amend-
ment ; and some prospective can-
didates are in doubt as to the
steps necessary to be taken in
placing their names upon the bal-
lot.

The most important alternation
made in the Thompson-Eaton act,
which became a law March 5, 1912,
was the repeal of the sections
which made it necessary for pros-
pective candidates for nominations
to file petitions with the signa-
tures of a percentage of the
electors in their district in order
to have their names placed upon
the ballot. Under the 1912 law it

was necessary for county offi-
cers, for example, to get the sig-
natures of three per cent of the
voters of the county to their nom-
inating petition.
The recent Legislature abolish-

ed this necessity. Under the law,
as amended, in order to get his
name on the ballot all the candid-
ate has to do is to file with the
proper officer, the County Clerk,
a '^notification and declaration" set
ting forth his intention and elig-
ibility, and the affidavits of "two
reputable electors, members of the
same party," making oath to his
qualifications. Blanks for the
"notification" of the candidate and
the affidavit of the two electors,
who testify to his qualifications,
will be furnished by the County
Clerk.
Another important change in

the law is-an-amendment to those
sections which prescribe the qual-
ifications of candidates and voters
at primaries. Under the law as
originally passed, the candidate
was required to make oath that "I
am a member of the political
party and affiliated with it ana
Supported its nominees at tha
last regular election."
' As amended, the candidate is
required to swear:
"That I believe in the principles

of said party, and intend to
support its principles and pol-
icies, and vote for its nominees
at the coming general election,
and that I have affiliated with
such party and that I supported
its nominees at the last general
election, or was prevented from
doing so by reason of ."

Elsewhere shall be deemed to
have affiliated with the party for
whose nominees he intends to cast
his vote, if he voted against the
nominee or nominees of such
party at the last general elec-
tion." At the close of this sec-
tion, the law as amended adds:
"The qualifications above prescrib
ed shall apply to candidates and
voters alike."
This is taken to mean that no

candidate is eligible to get before
a primary unless he supported all
of the candidates of his party at
the last general election.
Section~2T of the original act7
which provided for jthe nomina-
tion of candidates for U. S. Sena
tor was stricken out, separate pro
visions being made for this . in.
anptJhpH- bill passed during-the
session.
Another interesting _amendmepit

provides that the ballots used at
primaries shall be numbered con-
secutively in the same manner
that the .stubs are numbered.
Other amendments adopted by

the recent General Assembly sim-
ply make the act conform to the
alterations already described.

Men's, Boys' and Children's
You must see them to appreciate their values, in

Style, Quality and Workmanship.
Men's Suits, - - - $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $10.00
Young Men's Suits - $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00
Boys' Suits- $2.50 to $7.50.

°* lar&e linc of Camiet and Cottonade Pants at 50c and 75c
Just the thing for Warm Weather.

Selmar
Pike ar>d Madi^or) Ave.,

j

Wachs, _
COVINGTON, KY.

so fine to start with.
The area east of the Mississip-

pi is in especially good condition,
and it is from this region that
the business men of Cincinnati de-
rive the greatest patronage, there
fore it is quite encouraging to
note the really brilliant prospects
for these Southern States with
which we are so closely united in
the bonds of interstate commerce.
Foreign advices, formulated af-

ter carefully considering the pros-
pective demands of the various
countries of the world, fix the
actual consumption of our cotton
during this present, year at 15,-
200,000 bales, and say that a crop
of 16,000,000 bales will be none
in excess in order to have suffi-
cient for coiitigen t increases in the
demand.
Mexico's production of cotton

this year will be virtually noth-
ing, as the great cotton region of
that country is devastated by the
forces now at war, and the mills
of Mexico, if they are permitted
to run, will have to depend upon
foreign sources for supply of
the fiber.

Sixteen million bales of cotton,
if raised in the U. S. will not break
cotton prices per pound below the
figures now prevailing, but the
exports of our surplus cotton is
such a crop will bring the coun-
try a much larger sum of money
than our exports of cotton pro-
duced last year, and last year's
exports were the greatest in to-
tal value that ever were recorded
in our favor.

Barring abnormal weather, the
Southern agriculturists are again
in position to realize immense re-
turns from the products of. their
soil, and this is not only encourag-
ing to the residents of the South,
but to the merchants and manu-
facturers of the North and their
employees, who know that South-
ern prosperity benefits all sec-
tions of the Union and creates a
demand for the_jm£puts- of- mills*!
shops and factories located in
the states north of Mason and Dix
on's line.

The wheat fields of the Wept
are said to be ready to produce
abundantly, and this latest re-
port from the Southern fields adds
much hope to the business situa-
tion in the Union.

YOUR GROCERIES AND SEEDS
-AX-

SAVE THE RETAILERS PROFIT—WRITE FOR PRICES]

THE BEST ON EARTH

Nobetter Coffee
25g Per Pound.

Delivered at jour door by Parcel Post in lots of 4 to 50 lbs

•__ Send a Dollar To-Day. A Trial Convinces.

WICHITA'S
BEST FLOUR
The Cream of Hard Wheat

Per
Bbl

RAMS FLOUR
Highest Winter Patent

O
Every barrel of Flour guaranteed. Freight paid to your station

Young Corn and Cotton

Should Be Harrowed.

Crop Conditions in the South..

The latest report as to cotton
acreage planted shows an increase
of upward of three per cent" over
last year, while conditions to date
are much better, take the area
over, than it was at the same

with-^th^earth may be considered ! period of 1913.
lightning proof. The ground con
nections mentioned above may be
made of metallic rods that extend
well into the earth and securely
fastened to the metallic covering
of the building.

The condition to-day of the cot-
ton area, of course, cannot be ac-
cepted as a correct indicator of
the crop, for weeks of climatic
chances are before the planters,
but take the . cotton section* in

It must be remembered that the their entirety it k much
ground connection is a positive | favorable for results to have them

i

The beneficial effect of a well
prepared seed bed arid the use
of good seeds may be wholly or
partially offset by improper or in-
sufficient cultivation is the ad-
vice of crop specialists of the
Department of Agriculture.
Proper cultivation is an im-

portant factor in crop produc-
tion. Cultivation should begin
immediately after planting by run-
ning once or twice across the rows
with a weeder or section har-
row. After the plants come up
at least two additional cultiva-
tions should be given with either
the weeder or harrow in the case
of corn before the regular cultiva-
tors are used. Ruin diagonally
across the rows with either of
these implements using the sec-
tion harrow with the .eeth slant-
ed backward with an angle of 45
degrees and repeat a week alte
at right angles with the first cul
tivation.

RAISE CALVES
WITHOUTMIIK

.cj.n.nss/ r'a/CULF/?£E
Every Farmer, Dairyman,

Cattleman, in fact everyoneI
Iwhd owu cows will* profit

greatly by it

I "Mittr#etC«.Wj ,,
it»tl

| —tells how anyone can raise

I

or veal three or four heahhy
calves at the cost of one
brought up on cow'a milk.

I It shows how you can raise

I your own heat tnilicrs and in-

crease the milk production of your herd'

S&

I

3*2&*>ASN
1 how to veal calves quickly and economically on*

|

Ryde's Cream Calf Meal

I

BEST FOR CALVES

n
v
vC*>«xV —the most successful milk I

/y*"""

—

—

-

"*9g#^ r substitute on the msrket— I

I
mf fc> j|tlsvE2 V

,he standard of perfection,

W
t
u '

,
/ smsvPOLP Thousandi of farmers have I

IJI
JL " ±''jL Mtn^ Vstd it and nothing »ts« for years.

Isf JtHAiiiiyl fff
U '" not *tock food~"' • conv I

VJ ^y^Msggs^ t " Jf plet* food that has been definitely |

—the meat successful milk

substitute on the market-
Ihe standard of perfection, I

Thousands of farmers have
id It end not hint etas for years.

[

It Is not a stock Food— it's a com-
plete food that haa been definitely

|

proved the best for rearing calves, i

Guaranteed to give results, A
]

trial is convincing.

We are Northern Kentucky Agents

for Ryde's Calf Meal. $3.50 Per

100 Pounds.
Freight Paid.

Brandt Mfg. Co.

SPRAYERS
The makers of the Beat. If

you want a good one write

for Catalogue.

BUG DEATH
Contains no Paris Green or
Arsenic kills plant eating-

insects witbont injury to
foliage.

Sat. March rfi and Nov. o, 1897.

One pound 15c, 8 pounds 50c,
12 pounds il.OO. Full direc-
tions on each package. Deliv
ered freely parcel post 3 lbs. or
more.

The use of the weeder or sec-
tion harrow is strongly advised
for the early cultivation of corn,
cottonf ancTmany other crop.. It
is best to use the weeder on
very loose ot sandy soils while
the section harrow is preferable
on clay or buckshot soils. This
early cultivation with the weeder
or harrow destroys all young
grass and weeds and leaves the
soil in fine shape and the cotton
ready for chopping or thining
The use of the section harrow for
early cultivation of corn and
cotton in the South is compar-
atively recent but is rapidly be-
coming general One of the
great advantages in its use, in

addition to the excellent work
done, is the extra amount of land
that can be cultivated in a given
time

DR. FRED H. HARRIS,
Rlafnig Sun, Ind.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN

Eye, Ear. Nose aud Throat
Glasses Properly Filled.

on ahything you want.

CEO. W. 11 k CO.
GROCERS & SEEDSMEN

27 and 29 Pike Street or 26 West Seventh Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Established 1863- Phone Order Dept. S. 1855-1856.

Thd death of United State. Sen-
ator, W. O. Bradley is deplored by
all Kemtuckians regardless of their
political affiliation. He was one
of the States ablest men.

There will be preaching at Bul-
Uttsburg tehurch next Sunday
morning at the usual hoar

Congressmen etst^ that Gov. Mc
Oreary will have authority to
name a successor to the late Sen-
ator Bradley June 16, to serve un-
til the November election in 1914,
when two Senators will be chosen,
one to fill out the Bradley *erm,
ending March 4, 1M5, and one for
the regular term of six years.

V
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The RECORDER 1* authorized to

announce Hon. A. H. Rouse as a
candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for Congress in this the
Sixth Congressional District, sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party at the Primary Elec-
tion, Saturday, August 1, 1914.

J-

BALoofi i
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X
<Copyrt«ht. by MoCluro Syndicate.)

er.

Weeds grow despite dry weath-

Next Saturday is Decoration
Day.

Good old summer time is here
again

Burlington will now drop back
into the old groove

—
The coal man has been succeed-

ed by the ice man.

The dr
short the, hay crop1.m

weather is cutting

a largeIndications point to
blackberry crop this year

The Burlington cooks have
fbeen on the hustle this week.

BY HARD WORK
Cong-iessman Rouse Has Made Him-

self Popular With the Rank and
File of the Party.

Probabilities Are He Will Have No
Opposition at the Primary.

In this issue appears the an-
nouncement of Hon. A. B. Rouse
as a candidate for the Democrat-
ic nomination for Congress in this
the Sixth Kentucky District com-
posed of the counties of Boone,
Carroll, Campbell, Grant, Gallatin,
Kenton, Pendleton and Trimble
counties.
Having been a hard worker and

looking after the interest of the
district closely Mr. Rouse has suc-
ceeded in maintaining' his popular-
ity with the rank ana file of the

A Good Entertainment.
The entertainment --given l>v

the Literary Society of the Boone
County High School last Saturday
night drew a large crowd and the
efforts of the young people to
entertain were eminently success-
ful. "Lose A Chaperone" is an
interesting drama and it is hard
to decide which of the young
ladies and young men excelled in
the very successful presentation
of the characters they assumed.
Between the two acts Miss Car-

rie Porter recited "Alameda"
very pleasing manner.
Misses Mabel Rigys, of Brian-

ger. and Sadie Lee Snyder, of
Florence, at the piano and Messrs.
Chas. Fowler and Kirb Tanner
with violins and Albert
with guitar furnished
music for the occasion.

in a

Conner
excellent

Maple trees about- town havie
shed a bountiful crop of seeds.

A little whitewash' adds greatly
to the appearance - of the prem-
ises.

; ^

A new auto curtain found near
town awaits the owner at this
office.

The dust on the two main
streets in Burlington is something
terrible

Indications are that the' poor
man's fruit crop will be large
this year,

Some of the growers are be-
coming anxious for a good tobac-
co season.

Fourteen autoi_
ed in the town ol
still they come.

are own-
rlington ana

i>

B. B. Hume soldj^snd delivered
to M. L. Riddell, last Thursday, a
new Ford auto.

The crop of dust on the streets
in Burlington is far in excess "" of
any in past years.

Elder Currey will preach at Mt.
Pleasant church next Sunday
morning at the usual hour.

The large locust v bloom is af-
fording honeybees* a__splendia
Opportunity to fill their hives

I*

I

*

Peter Hager, of East Bend, be-
gan eating nome grown new Irish
jpotatoes Wednesday of last week.

The farmers have about caught
up with their work and about all
the corn has been planted the past
two weeks.

There were two funerals in
Burlington last Thursday. D. M.
Snyder's in the forenoon and Roy
Kirk Patrick's in the afternoon.

Gov. McCreary says he will not
resign that he may be appointed
United States Senator by Lieuten-
ant Governor McDermott, who
would succeed him.

m
From this distance it looks like

there will be several candidates
for the Republican nomination for

,

TI. S. Senator at the coming Au-
la w.t primary election.

Owen Blankenbekler caught a
live pound German carp in lower
Gunpowder creek one day last
week. If there are any fish in
the creek he is sure to get his
share.

W. L. Kirkpatrick made a trip
in his auto last Saturday that con-
vinced him he needs an air ship
instead if he intends covering the
same route again other than on
foot;

The sorrel horse belonging to
George Blythy—which has been til

from some unknown cause for
several weeks is now recovering
rapidly. No one has been able
to determine what ails the ani-
mal. —

i

Of all his friends here only his
lather and mother knew that
Cleveland Snyder was married last
December. The young man and
his wife have the best wishes of a
host of friends here where he was
raised.

The awful dust the past few
days has increased the desire for
oiled streets in Burlington The
heavy traffic of the past winter,
combined with hundreds of auto-
mobiles, makes the dust almost
unbearable.

Grover Snyder, who has been
operating a creamery at Butlerr
Pendleton county ,for some time,
will be V. O. Key's successor at
the -Burlington creamery. He and
his wife will be gladly received
back at their old home.

HON. A. B. ROUSE.

party and the probability is he
will have no opposition at the
primary. He has given the du-
ties of the office his undivided at-
tention, and has the distinction of
being one of the members of that
body who can be found at his post
on all occasions, consequently he
is so thoroughly familiar with the
work that he is able to accomplish
more for the district than any-
other man who has represented it

in many years. He is a member
of the committee on the Postoffice
and Post Roads, and has given the
postal requirements in this dis-
trict especial attention, succeed-
ing in establishing rural mail
routes in the several counties un-
til no district in the State and
but few in the entire country en-
joy better rural postal facilities.
And, by the way, along no other
line could Mr. Rouse have worked
to render a. service to the entire
people of his district, and owing
to his popularity with the Post-
office Department he has been
able to obtain everything he has
gone after. It is an ability to ac-
complish things at Washington
that makes a member of Congress
worthy of the position, and Mr.
Rouse has proven conclusively
that he has influence with the
powers that be at Washington. He
makes rio pretention at oratory
but when it comes to work that
brings results he is the equal of
any of his collegues from Ken- exceUent orte< an&

The old-fashioned habit of New
England whitewashing everything
from the front fence to the stable
at least once a year, was a moat- -hen_haa made in acquiring and ed-

tucky, and his experience of the
past several years can only serve
to noake-hhn! a more usefut mem-
ber in the future. He is a great
admirer of President Wilson and
one of his staunchest supporters
and has and will do all in his
power to assist him to carry his

policies to a successful conclusion.
Boone will come to the front

at the primary with a strong en-
dorsement of her son.

ST. PATRICK'S PIC-NIC

AND OUTING DeLUXE

Decoration Day, May 30th, at

Diamond Grove Park,

Latonia, Ky.
2

Lieutenant Governor McDermott
and Colonel P. H. Callahan, of
Louisville, will speak in the early
afternoon ithere at the annual pic-
nic given by St. Patrick's congre-
gation of Covington. Always an
Memorial Day, this outing has in

the past been the noted one of the
season, but this year will be the
Red Letter day. Fun, innocent
fun all day, from early morning
something going on. Boating,
swimming, bathjng and fishing
near by. Base ball, merry-go-
Tounds, sack races, pie eating con-
tests, swings, dancing and all

kinds of field sports for young/
and old. The dancing pavilion
has am excellent polished- floor and
the merry music by-Profr'Httlmgs
orchestra which puts such life, in

the nimble feet, will be there.
Various entertaining attractions
will be found as well as refresh-
ments, and the dinner, a Ken-
tucky dinner, such only as Ken-
tucky women can get up and
serve. .No other outings serve
such dinners—they are famous.
Come with us, everybody within
and without the fold, make this
a yearly family gathering. If you
have made other engagements
"CUT THEM OUT" and have a
full round day of pleasure. Noth-
ing to mar it. No rude or rough
persons allowed in. If any should
—they will be quickly and tender-
ly laid- on the outside for the am-
bulance. .

Come, anyway, even if you do
not wish fun, and get rid of that
tired feeling of spring.

NOTICE—Persons who aie in-
debted to the4^estate of the late
George Afterkirk, of Beaver Lick,
are requested to send the amount
to me at once as I am very much
in need of the money. '

MRS. GEO. AFTERKIBK.
Beaver Lick, Ky.

An estimate made by the Ohio
Station indicates that not over
one-third of the cows in that state
will produce 300 pounds or more
of butterfat in one year, if reas-
onably fed No dairyman should
be satisfied until the poorest cow
in his herd is capable of producing
at least 300 pounds of butterfat
per annum The estimate is fur
ther made that if all cows in the
State were developed to this
point, the value of the increased
production of butterfat would
amount to approximately $17,000-
000 annually—an amount equal to
the value of all butter now made
in the State What in true for
Ohio is equally true for the rest
of the country

: mm I

Last Friday evening Mrs. Elmer
Kirkpatrick went to the barn,
when she heard a noise in the
loft. She began an investigation
and discovered a man lying on the
hay. She called a neigbor lady
who also took a peep at the inr
truder. Her husband was not at
home and she telephoned for the
sheriff to come and dislodge the
intruder. Deputy Sheriff L. A. Con
ner hastened to the scene and,
with fire and fight in his eyes
he climbed into the loft to inter-
view the man, when lo and 4>e-}ter, Richard Northcutt"," Miss Sadie
hold there lay a large red sow
apparently enjoying her surround-
ings, and now the, puzzle is how
did the sow get into the loft.

Free seed distribution has been
having its ups and downs in Con-
gress for a number of years, and
finally the appropriation for send-
ing out these seeds was stricken
from the agricultural appropria-
tion bill by the .Senate a few days
ago, after a vigorous debate. Sen-
ator Kenyon, who comes from
the rich agricultural state of Iowa,
declared that he believed that the
farmers object to the sending of
seeds to them as a "cheap at-
tempt to curry favor." The ac-
tion was denounced as false econ-
omy by Senator Warren. Members
of the Lower House expect to be
able to save this custom before
the law is finally enacted.

B. B. Hume is doing more than
anybody else to hasten the era of
food roads in this county, and at
he same time he is getting well
paid for his labor. Every auto he
sells in the county makes from
one to half a dozen advocates
of good roads and at the rate he
is selling _ machines he is adding
rapidly to the ranks of the good
roads people.

is one of the
old time customs which the pres-
ent generation might, well adopts
aside from the beautiful appear-
ance, it is also a great diBinfec-
tor.

Mrs. H. Clay Duncan, of Bullitts-
burg neighborhood, died last Sat-
urday after an illness of several
months. Funeral last Monday
afternoon at Bullittsburg church,
of which she had long been a
member, Rev. Campbell officiating.
Mrs. Dumccrn is survived by her
husband and two grown daugh-
ters.

The United States Department}
of Agriculture has endorsed a
method of canning eggs, and this
prompts a contemporary to re-
mark that the Postoffice Depart-
ment would do well to devise a
quicker metnbd of canning Repub-
lican postmasters, who are essen-
tially bad egga. _
The failure of Alexandtia & Co.,

bankers in Paris, Bourbon county,
last week, caught a large number
of depositors, cleaning up the
savings of many years for a large
number. It is the worst finan-
cial disaster that ever overtook
that part of Kentucky.

Kreitcher, the Sedamsville live-
stock dealer, passed thru Bur-
lington Friday morning with a con
siderable drove of cows and young
calves He came in on the East
Bend road, and had evidently
cleaned Jip_JL_cojisLderabJe terri-
tory somewhere.

The mail auto limped into town
last Sunday, it having had a
blowout of one of the front tires,

which was removed and loaded
into the machine several miles out
on the Florence pike. By careful
driving the. rim was not injured.

As has been customary^ for sev-
eral years the Erlanger base ball
team will spend next Saturday,
Decoration Day, in Burlington
and will play two games here, one
before and one afternoon. Come
out and see the games.

m^— i
r

The Recorder is under obliga-
tions to Mrs. Abe Graves for sev-
eral old copies of the Cincinnati
Enquirer, some of them bearing
dates in the early sixties when
this country was engaged in the
civil war.

B. B. Hume sold a five passenger
Ford auto to each John and Ber-
nard Rogers, of Belleview, and
Charles Goodridge, of Burlington.
The lirst named two received their
machines last Sunday. . .

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

Witnessed by Large Crowd at Li-

brary Hall Last Thursday Night.

The 1914 commencement of the
Boone County High School is now
numbered with events of the pas 1

',

but it will be remembered as one
of the biggest and best in *-he his-
tory of the school The crowd in
attendance at Library Hall, last
Thursday night, to witness the
exercises, was the largest ever
present at a like occasion there
even standing room could not be
had.

It was about eight o'clock when
the exercises began, and the sub-
jects assigned to the several grad-
uates were well rendered and
showed depth of thorough ana
earn estnes s in preparation, and
were well received by the aud-
ience
Miss Mabel Riggs, of Erlanger,

entertained the crowd with sev-
eral beautiful and inspiring musi-
cal numbers on the piano, while
Mrs Bernard Gaines sang two"
beautiful solo's
After the program of the grad-

uatingclass had been disponed of
Prof K7X. Dix and the graduates
- eight in number, occupied chairs
oil the stage, forming a half circle
Supt Riley and Prof. Rhodes were
also given seats of honor with the
class
Prof McHenry Rhodes, of Lex-

ington, was then introduced and
in a short speech delivered the
class address His entire speech
was full of many good things and
it would require too much space
to recount them here Let it be
sufficient to say that all who
heard him were well pleased
The presentation of the diplo-

mas was dispensed with on ac-
count, as Supt Riley stated in his
remarks, "They had not been re-
ceived from Frankfort " After the
Benediction by Rev E. C. Riley
the exercises, were closed
The graduating class is com-

posed of the following: Reuben
Hager, Courtney Kelly, Carl An-
derson, Wallace Rice, Harold Crig-

Lee Snyder and Miss Osceola Cas-
tleman

—o—
Library Hall nor the stage there-

in is large enough for graduation
occasions.

Misses Sadie Lee Snyder and
Osceola Castleman were- recipients
of many beautiful flowers.

The large crowd was a strong
testimonial of the appreciation of
the Boone. County High School.

+++
The evening was warm and the

hall was so crowded as to de-
tract considerably from the ex-
ercises.

++*
Besides the parents of Misses

Osceola Castleman and Sadie Lee
Snyder several Florence people
were noticed in the audience.

The parents of the several grad
uates were present to witness the
exercises, and were pleased with
the showing their children made.

+*+
The decoration of the. stage was

in keeping with the program in
that no effort was made at display
—only plain, every day subjects
being presented.

^H-4-
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hager, of

East Bend, came up to see their
son, Reuben graduate. They were
delighted with the progress Reu

ucation.

__ The subjects were out- of—the
ordinary for commencements and
required considerable labor in
their preparation, but each of
the young men and young women
proved equal Jto_the taBk.

The class address delivered by
Prof. Rhodes was a gem. It was
devoid of humor but was master-
ful, every sentence of which was
the choicest of language, and
rounded out as only a first-class
orator knows how.

•{••{•fr

Several have been heard to say
that (they were very much an-
noyed during the delivery of the
class address by persons near
them talking in an undertone. It
is strange that people sometimeis
so far forget themselves on oc-
casions like that of last Thursday
night as to interrupt those near
them.

Prof. Rhodes complimented the
program for the evening in the
highest of terms, saying it was
nearest the ideal that he had ever
seen, and that when he receivea
a copy of it several weeks ago he
had it manifolded and sent to
many of the High schools in the
State. He aslo sent a copy to a
prominent educator in New York,
who wrote back saying it ap-
proached the ideal and that he
was so favorably impressed with it

that he had it manifolded ana
sent to educators in eleven
ferent Southern States. This
a compliment which Prof Dix

dif-
was
ap-
and

a
predates as do the patrons
pupils of the school, and is

great advertisement for the Boone
County High School.

The Baccalaureate Sermon.
The baccalaureate sermon de-

livered at the Universalist church
last Sunday morning by Rev. S. S.

Lappin, of Erlanger, was heard by
a large congregation. Rev. Lappin
preached from the text, "I press
toward the mark for the prize
the high calling of God in Christ
Jesus"—Philippians 3:14. The dis-
course was along practical lines
and abounded with good advice to
the old as .well as to the young
people who, a few days before,
graduated from the Boone County
High School.

Petit-Horton.

Albert Petit, 24, son of Samuel
Petit who lives down on Gunpow-
der creek, and Miss Fannie Hor-
ton. 20, of Locust Grove neigh-
borhood, were married last Satur-
day afternoon at the home of
Rev. Bdgar Riley in Burlington, t

El
Now the leading Grocery, Flour and Seed Merchants in

Covington. Our growth has been phenomenal. We not only

get the trade, but we hold it. 'There's a reason.' We not only

sell the highest grades of groceries, seed and flour, but we sell

them for less than any other house in Northern Kentucky.

ARCADE FLOUR- The
whitest, finest, lightest winter

patent wheat flour, made by
the most Sanitary Mill in

America by the specially crush-

ed wheat process, which no
other mill can use. This flour

has helped to make us the larg-

est handlers of flour in North-
ern Kentucky. -Order a barrel

to day.

Ryde's Cream Calf Meal
per 100 pounds $3.50—laid

down at your statisn.

HARD WHEAT CREAM -

The perfect bread flour, made

from the very finest grade Kan-

sas Turkey Red Hard Wheat,

and makes bread that is good

to the last crust. Makes more

bread and keeps better than

soft wheat flour. Try a

barrel to day ~~.

Freight paid $5.50

Blatchford's Calf Meal, per

100 pounds, $3.50. Laid down
at your station.

Golden Blend Coffee
is more widely used arid better

liked in Grant, Harrison, Pen-

dleton, Boone and Kenton counties than and other brand. A
trial will show you why. Delivered in any quantity
from 4 lbs. up. Pound 25c

GET OUR PRICES. WRITE FOR SAMPLES OF
Seed Corn, Dent and White, Orange Cane, Amber Cane,

Soy Beans, Cow Peas, Alfalfa, Tennessee German Cultivated

Millet Seed. Be careful about your Millet Seed. There is lots

of Western Wild Hungarian seed on the market. We do not

handle that sort and will not^ Just write it Goode & Dunkie,

Covington, Ky., and we will do the rest. Get our prices on
Spraying material. Agent for Paragon Sprayers, best on the

market.

GOODE & DUNKIE,
WHOLESALB AJND RtSTAIL,

Groceries- -Flour—Seeds—Medicines
19 * 21 Pike St., and 18 ft 20 W. 7th St.,

Govin^ton, - Kentucky.
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1884 30 YEARS
Of Honorable and Square Dealing Has Made

The Fischer Bros. Co. Stores!

1914$

m
the Most Popular Hardware and Implement Stores in ;L

Northern Keutucky. jai

Implements embrace every known "tool m
m
m
m

Our lines of

and appliance used on the farm

BUILDERS' AND GENERAL

A.RP \A/A F
Wire, Field and Lawn Fencing

Write us CTT nQ We
about the OllvV/O sell

m
m

We enjoy corresponding, so write us about anything jjfi

and everything. rt\

Fischers' Special and High-Grade Fertilizers $
A Satisfied Customer is Our Biggest Asset.

When* in our neighborhood come in and say "Howdy*'

ft THREE HARDWARE STORES-

ib If You Can't Come, Phone Us —Your Order Will Receive the ^
\iljf Same Prompt Attention. 4JV

25 1046 Madison Ave., 729-31 Monmouth St., ^
j£ Covington, Ky, Newport, Ky. *
Sj S. 1830-1831. S. 2485-2486. ^

THIRTEENTH jWEEKLY SPECIAL.
[MYERS* LOCK-STITCH SEWING AWL for sewing leather, canvas I

or anything that need* repairing—needle, thread and holder]
complete. Lold the world over for $1.00.

Our Price for Next Week, Only 59c

Gassidy's Hardware store,
25 Pike Street or 24 West Seventh Street.

COVINGTON, - - - - KENTUCKY.
We Give and Redeem Surety St^mpi.

Subscribe for the Recorder.
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DAMAGE DONE TO

YOUNG FRUITTREES

Field Mice and Rabbits Cause

Considerable Trouble In

Kentucky

BUDGET FOR THE

l»«w.. H<"*f

BY GIRDLING THE TREES

8imple Remedy to Clean the Sod

Away For Several Inches in the

Fall and Make a Mound Six to Eight

•nche« High Around Each Tree

Packing it Quite Firm.

HOUSEKEEPER

Necessary to Know Amount
of Money Available for

Expenses

RECORDS MUST BE KEPT

(J. H. Carmody, Department of Horti-

culture, Kentucky Agricultural Ex-

periment Station.)

Field mice and rabbits freouently

cause considerable damage to young

fruit trees in Kentucky by girdling.

Oftentimes the tree is completely gir-

dled for a space of several inches in

length and in extreme cases the in-

jury extends even down to the roots.

This form of injury is especially no-

ticeable where the young orchard has

been in sod. In order to protect a tree

against injury of this kind it is best

to clean the sod away from the tree

for a space of several inches in the

fall and then make a mound about six

or eight inches high around each tree,

packing it quite firm. This will not

only serve as a protection against

rodents, but it will act as a brace for

the tree and prevent it from whipping

In the wind.

Young tree girdled by mice or rab-

bits. Note the jagged edges of the

bark that must be trimmed smooth.

TreatmentTof this kind is usually not

thought of in time and the orchardist

is often dismayed in spring to find his

trees seemingly entirely ruined. The
outer bark will be easily removed, and

it is plain to see that the tree will die

unless something is done immediately.

A very simple way to repair this

damage is by means of bridge graft-

ing. First trim all the injured bark

away to sound, live bark. Next select

some dormant cions about the size of a

pencil and cut each end to a smooth,

slanting edge. Make an opening in

the bark above and below the wound
with a chisel or knife and insert the

sharpened xtons. The xions should be

cut a little longer than the exact dis-

tance between the openings, so that

they will not fall away. The exposed

wood should . be painted with white

A. Method of Inserting cions.

ready for insertion.

B. Cions

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's "profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Mm. Thomanu^-
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

«*««««

What Assurances Has the Average

Housewife That She is Successful 7

Must Place Every Dollar Where
it Will Give the Greatest Benefit to

the Largest Number.

I (Miss Alary E Sweeney, Head of

Home Economics Department, Ken-

tucky State University.)

Are you a successful housekeeper?

What assures you that you are? The
amount of money saved out of your

housekeeping allowance? Is that the

highest test for efficiency in home ad-

ministration? "What are the funda-

mentals by which you judge the suc-

cess of any system of industrial man-

agement? By three things—the quality

and quantity of the output, the labor

required and the cost of production.

Can we judge the home by these same
fundamentals? The output of the

home is citizens, and the state and so-

ciety have the right to demand that

they be healthy, happy and useful;

that the housewives keep their fam-

ilies in such a condition of health and

mind that they can maintain their high-

est working capacity for the longest

period possible; that this be done with

an economical expenditure of brain,

muscle and money. The world of to-

day is stamping as inefficient the

housewife who with an undue amount
of physical labor and mental stress

produces the kind of oitizenship which

society demands.
When a person determines to build

a house he first decides upon the sum
of money he expects to spend; he then

engages the services of an architect,

who indicates by drawings and speci-

fications the dimensions of the struc-

ture, the number and size of the rooms,

the windows and doors, the porches

and closets which such a sum of money
will secure. Every detail of the build-

ing is provided for before the founda-

tion is dug. This set of drawings,

known as blue prints, is indispensable

to the architect, the contractor and the

workmen.
In housekeeping the budget is to a

housewife what the set of blue prints

is to the builder. In her household ex-

penditure, which includes food, cloth-

ing, lights and coal, rent, or, if the

property is owned, taxes, insurance

and repairs, ice, telephone, dentist

bills and other miscellaneous expendi-

tures, a budget is simply fixing the

amount of the family purse that will

be eaten, worn, lived in, burned, or

otherwise expended. In the methods
adopted in using this household allow-

ance probably the most universal is

the "hit and miss" method in which
the housewife keeps within her house-

hold income by spending almost reck-

lessly when crops are good or business

is flourishing, or skimping unreason-

_ ahly when crops are poor or_—when

Ford Auto for Sale.

Good as new, bought last sum-
mer, fully equipped including
Presto light tank and tool box,

good tires—price $450. Anyone
interested can call the undersign-
ed—up and he will call at their

home and give them a demonstra-
tion. L. A. BENTLER,
Phone 91 Erlanger, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
metiiods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteod.

For Sale or Rent.

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call

on or address Erastus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or 8. D. Rice, Grant.
Ry.,R. D. 1.

lead or it may be wrapped with fresh

cow manure. The edges of the bark
and the points where the cions are
inserted should be covered with graft-

ing wax. The number of cions to use
will depend upon the extent of the in-

jury. A more speedy recovery will

take place where a larger number are
used. If the tree is- completely gir-

dled at least four should lie inserted.

Keep down any growth that tends to | tern
start from the buds on the cions.

Grafting wax may be made as fol-

lows:

4 pounds of resin.

2 pounds of beeswax.
1 pound of tallow.

Crush the resin and cut up the tal-

low and beeswax. Boil all three to-

gether until they are completely dis-

solved. Pour this dissolved mass into

a pail of cold water and allow to cool
for a few minutes. Grease the hands
well and pull the wax until it is light

brown in color. Wrap in greased paper
and use as needed.

Introducing New Hogs.

When the new stock sow or boar is

received at the farm, put it by itself

for a month or six weeks at least. If

at that time it seems perfectly healthy,
and has been improved in flesh, it is

safe to put it with the other stock.
This is a safe preventive of the in-

troduction of disease on the farm.

It requires careful management to
plan farm work so that the work
horses, like idle men, are an expen-
sive luxury. Try to avoid a "rush"
season.

there is a financial stringency In busi-

ness.

Every one is more or less familiar

with the second method, where no rec-

ords are kept, and bills are paid so
long as the income lasts. There is on
the part of the housewife no idea of

the proportion of the money, available

for running the house, that is spent for

groceries, the cost of a servant in

wages, additional food consumed and
in the w;aste; and if she fails to live

within the amount apportioned her^
she finds no way to reduce her deficit.

Probably the cause of the failure of

women to adopt these methods of con-

ducting their housekeeping in a busi-

ness-like way is the lack of previous
systematic business training and a
half-hearted belief that the many
items which enter into the daily rou-

tine will not yield to household ac-

counting.

The third method is the budget sys-

in which a woman knows the
amount of the family housekeeping
appropriation; that her rent must fall

within twenty per cent if the salary is

$1,000 to ??,000; she understands that
nine to twelve per cent must be allow-
ed for clothing; that the food demands
twenty to thirty per cent of the total

amount (these estimates were based
upon budgets which were in use by
families in various parts of the coun-
try and collected by Bruere). Operat-
ing expenses, including heat, light, wa-
ter, ice, telephone and miscellaneous
expense, cost the family with $1,000
to spend $200 per year; the amount
spent for advancement, such as books,
magazines, daily papers, lectures, mu-
sic, clubs and societies must be deter-
mined by the individual family group,
but they are almost invariably an in-

dex of the culture of the family. In
building the family health, efficiency
and happiness the woman with the
budget plans to place every dollar
where it will give the greatest benefit
to the largest number of the family
group; she puts into her plans and
specifications for every month the
same amount of brains, administration,
and system that her husband putB into
his business.

Administrators Notice.
Persons Indebted to the estate of

Claud Carpenter, decease.must come
forward and settle same at once, and
those having claims against said es-
statc innst present them to the un-
dersigned proven according to law.

S. S. SMITH, Admiiustratdh

Eggs for 1 Sale.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds
fc

S. ('. Black Minorca, and
Cornish Indian Game.

All pure blood stock. Price, $1 for 15.

Babv chicks, 10 cents each.
Mrs. JOS A. HUEY.

Pone Reaver 162. ~R+ctrwood, Ky.
[mcii26]

Aministratrix's Notice.

Those indebted to the estate of
WalterS. Ryle, deceased, will please
come forward and settle at once, ac-
cording to law. Those having claims
against said estate, call for settle-

ment according to law.
ANNA RYLE, Administratrix. -

FORSALE.
Incandescent light plant con-

sisting of machine and jfive lights

ah"3 "65 Tee t" pipe! TJatesf model

.

L. A. BENTLER,
Phone 91 Erlanger, Ky.

Notice, Road Contractors.

The undersigned will re-
ceive bids, at his office, in

Burlington, Ky7, until noon
Monday, June 1st, 1914, for
the grading, metalling and
improving the North Bend
and the Limaburg and He-
bron road according to the
plans and specifications
now on file in my office.

The right to reject any and
all bida is reserved.
Specifications for the Wal-
ton and Beaver pike are
now also on file in my of-
fice.

C. W. GOODRIDGE,
County Boad Engineer.

THE FJNE SADDLE STALLION

Harrison Prince 3340
Will make the seasonof 1814 at the
stable of G. T. Gaines, on the Pet-
ersburg pike, one mile from Burl-
ington, Ky., at $15.00 to insure a liv-

ing colt.

In 1915 a premium of $10 will be

given for the bent and $5 for the sec -

ond best colt of 1914 get of Harrison
Price, colts to be show at the 1915
Harvest Home. Pedigree furnished
on applicatian.

JH. T. GAINES, Burlington, Ky.

ST THE Oil) STAND

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.
PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED AU*_KIHDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
FARMER.

Limaburg, Ky.»»•»
: MillinBrfl.I

1 have on hand a full line

of New Spring Millinery

of all the latest styles and

and at reasonable prices.

Ladies are requested to

call in and inspect the new
Spring Hats.

Mrs. Geo. Ossman,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

Blacksmithing
My shop is now open for all

kinds of work at

Lowest Prices. Work Guaranteed.

—ALSO A LINE OF

—

FARMING IMPLEMFNTS,
%
the Thomas Mowers, Drills,

Plows of^IMrindsv the Peter
Scnuttler Wagon, best on
earth. Give me a call.

WILFORD POWELL,
GRANT, KY.

Shop at McVille.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
D7 M. Snyder, Trustee of John C.
Buckner, &c. Plaintiffs,

vs. | Notice.
John C. Buckner, &c. Defendants
By- an order of the Boone Circuit

Court made at its April term, 1914, I

am directed to rent out the property
involved in this action, situated in

the town of Florence, Boone County,
and consisting of a house and lot of
three acres of ground. I will rent
for cash until January 1st, 1915.
For further information call on me

at my office at Burlington," Ky.
CHAS. MAURER,

Master Commissioner.

W.J.MILLS
Z -riKALUB IN—

Gasoline Engines. Kerosene Engines,
Hand and Power Pumps,
Lighting System (<4hk and K Ict-trlc ),

Farm Machinery cr All Kinds."
ERLAINGEW, - - KY.

Res. Phone, Erlanger 38-R.

Jansen Hardware Company
54 Pike Street,

ington, - Kentucky.
HEADQUARTERS EOR THE OSBORN

LINE OF MACHINERY.

We have on hand 6-4 and 6 Shovel Walking Cultiva-

tors made by the Ohio Cultivator Co,, that we are go-

ing to sell at

$10.00 each
We can furnish you with any kind of Repairs for all

makes of International and Johnston Machines.

Call and See Ua or Phone S3920.

Jansen Hardware 60.
54 Pike St., COVINGTON, KY.

>KX»K2KX3JC3CSKXSX3<
I

AT

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - • Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

ft to 1:30 p. m.

Hapia milking is an advantage if it

Is done without hurting or irritating

the cow, and she is milked clean.

The cow that gives the most milk
when fresh 'is not always the best
Idilker la a year's time.

Cow Unlike a Machine.

Remember that the cow is not ex-
actly like 3 machine or a mill. You
can't put ?n a certain food and get
milk of Jeslred quality. The cow
makes V, in her own individual way.

STATE NEWS. •

Mrs. Robert Ashcrart. who lives

on the road between Shakertowm
and Brookjyn, had a thrilling ex-
perience last Tuesday. She left

her young baby alone in the room
for a few moments and when she
returned was horrified to find a

(arse snake coiled on the bc<i

beside the baby and another rep-
tile on the floor. She called Willie

Lambert and with his aid the

snake on the bed was killed, but
the other made it* escape. The
child was unharmed.—Harroda-
burg Herald.

Last Saturday at <he store of

Luther Scott, West Irvine, Miss

Gladys Scott, while puling ba-

nanas from a bunch was fright-

ened by a small snake which-JESl
coiled,about the stalk and extend-
ed its head as if to strike her

hand. The snake, which was two
and one-half feet long, was yel-

low spotted and evidently a spe-

cies of the tropics and was ahip;

ped in -with the fruit.—Irvine Tri

oune.

NOTICE.
Having purchased the Harness

and Saddle Stallion, Harry Willis or
the Northcutt horse, he will make
the following season at my stable,
three miles east of Belleview on the
Doc Duncan farm on Woolper Hill,

at $10.00 to insure a mafe in foal

—

colt to stand up and suck, money due
when fact is known, mare parted
with or bred to other stockr-
For further particulars and pedi-

gree call on or address
CHAS. SHINKLE, Owner.

All phonecalls promptly answered.

La Boone Herd-Duroc Jerseys.

Several fall Boars for sale.

Our Hogs are registered.

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Burlington, Ky,

: DR. B. W. STALLARD 3
• with DR. SHOBER'S *

t QUEEN CITY DENTISTS
;

Nos. 48- 4» W. Fifth Ave., •

S CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. »

House and Lot For Sale.

Good House and Lot in Burling-
ton. Apply to A. B. Renaker.

aprilSO DUDLY BLYTH.

sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss*

IF YOU WANT A GOOD j

TTTOD^IIOBIXjEI
i

CALL ON •

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.

:

FOR 1914 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

» These prices a»e for fall delivery complete and delivered at

your door£ If-desired—a-man will be furnished without

charge to teach you how to operate your car.

—ALSO AGENT FOR THE

—

Oakland, rrg3«g w»W"
«»ssssssssssessseeessssssssssssssssssss»sssesesesss

•
:
:

Union Creamery Company
" UNION, KENTUCKY

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

A. I>. Mallett, :: Manager
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

rfgyyyj

Attention! Auto Owners.

[DDINS BROTHERS,

e

sHiPPsrc

Notice—I am making daily trips

with my auto Xrom Waterloo to

Belleview and will carry pa*****-

ger» and small parcels of freight

It reasonable price*. Will connect

with James Smith's passenger boat

both momta*
«gfafpfaLY.

Tunlckly relieves Khtnmatlairi. 3ore Mua- ,

fcTe; Neuralgia, Backacho, Headache »nd ,

r «11 pain.. Your money back «J* »- iJS.'V-l
I lev* any aclie In any port of the ooay in

. fifteen minutes time. .

J*rle* atXv At All Druvffiiti.
Ftm nnpU and clranur mi on Mqnm.
B0URB0MHEM60Y COMPANY,

342 EMt Main St., Lwinoton

LINIMENT
Notice to Delinquents.

I hsve been appointed to col--

lect the delinquent poll taxes for

the years 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912

1913. You will please come for-

ward and settle same.
J. P. BLYTH, Collector.

Take your County Paper.

Burlington, Ky.

Sub-Agents for tbe FORD

BURLINGTON GARAGE
Auto Repairs and all kinds of Supplies. Any tire fur-

nished on orders.

AUTOJTOR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
At Reasonable Rates.

xerFord Repairs and Supplies a Specialty"®"

m

isv m

King
Five passenger car $1,175 with electric start

er and fully equipped.

It BUDDEN BROTHERS, $
to PATRIOT, INDIANA. *k

L
Agents for Kentucky and Indiana. W

ft

fc



GROWING PEANUTS.

V*

I

I

A Profitable and Interesting

Crop for Boys to Raise.

There is nothing equal to pea-
nuts for arousing the interest of
the boy* in the garden. The habits
of growth of peanuts are a little

unique and it is very interesting
to watch their developments es-
pecially if you have never seen
any of them in their natural hab-
itat.

-The peanut likes a warm fer-
tile sandy soil which is reasonably
well drained. Secure the seed
of some peanut man but be «ure
the nuts have not been roasted.
The common varieties on sale at
these stands will produce well in
our latitude «if planted early—just
as soon as the ground will do for
early potatoes. Furrow out as
for potatoes in rows two and a
half to three feet apart and drop
the kernels two in a place and
twenty inches apart for the hills.

Cover these some two inches
deep if soil is moist in the bot-
tom of the furrows.
A scattering of wood ashes and

well rotted compost will help
much and should be thoroughly
worked into the soil before the
nuts are planted. We have had
good success in planting in the
(garden—just a few rows iso we
may have a few pounds for roast
ing through the winter. Keep . ee
from weeds and cultivate as for
potatoes. It is well to slightly
ridge up the soil about the plants
when the small yellow blossoms
appear. These show for a day or
so and at the dropping or fall-

ing off of these small root like

sprouts grow out from the blos-
Bom stems and penetrate down-
ward into the soil. It is on the
ends of these shoots that the pea-
nuts are to form after they have
gone down a sufficient depth, us-
ually about two inches. There-
fore, it is important that we keep
the soil loose and fine about the
plants all through the blooming
season. Be careful not to tear
the vines loose from the tender
rootlets that have started to grow
down all along the stem for these
are the nut bearing stems or
rootlets from which we are to ex-
pect a crop later. It may bb best
to cease cultivation after "the
blooms have shown some three
weeks and merely keep the patch
free—of weeds.
Peanuts require a long hot sea-

son so they should be planted as
early as possible and allowed to
grow until killed by frosts so as
to ripen all the nuts possible. The
peanut begins to flower in the
early summer and continues if not
checked by some means till nip-
ped down by frosts. -No matter
how early you plant, you may ex-
pect some half filled shells at

digging unless the ends of the
runner like vines are clipped off

and a certain number of the nuts
thus forced to develop.
In digging we loosen .

up under
the vines with a fork then take
the vine in both hands and pull it

up with the nuts attached. Turn
the vines over and leave a few-

days to dry before picking off the
peanuts to store. Be sure the ker-
nels are well dried before storing
and -then-'—ptftee-iB some dry
room away from the mice. Usually
we get about a pint of good nuts
from each hill and a small patch
will astonish one at the returns.
Some cover their vines with a

light covering of soil after bloom-
ing—all but the outer ends of the
vines—but they do not need any
cover. The peanuts cover them-
selves. All we need to do is

to furnish plenty of rich loose

soil and good tillage.
Oliver Heck.

Dont's.

Bont -forget that prevention is

better than cure. If this old adage
Was followed to the letter, men,
beasts and fowls would be bet-

ter, and diseases and deaths would
become so few that . the doctors
and undertakers would boohoo
adieu.

Don't mix salt and mash dry.
Dissolve salt in hot water, and
with this moisten the mash.

Don't feed ducks the same quan
tity as chickens. Ducks grow fas-

ter and need more grub.
——

Don't put all middlemen in the
cheat class because you occasion-
ally meet a slick one.

——
Don't try to squeeze blood out

of a turnip. Sell a good article

at a fair profit and be satisfied.

——
Don't bleach white fowls with

peroxide. It does not remove
brassincss, but rots the feathers,

and the judge will catch you.

Don't show fowls with stubs or
feathers on their shanks, toes and
webs, when the standard calls for
those varieties to be clean shank-
ed and shod.

Don't pull feathers and stubs
and fill up the holes with beeswax^
.with the idea that the Judge will

not see the trick and not dis-
qualify the faked specimen.

A current newspaper item is as
follows: The wife of a Method-
ist minister in West Virginia was
married three times. Her maiden
name was Patridge; her first hus-
band's name was Robins ; her sec-
ond, Sparrow; and the present is

named Quale. There are now two
young Robins, one Sparrow and 3

little Quales 'in the family. One
of the grandfathers was a Swan
and another a Jay, but he's dead
now and a bird in Paradise. They
lived on Hawk avenue, Canary Is-

land, and the fellow who wrote
this is a lyre bird and a relative
of the family and now lives in

Gooso Valley, Missouri.—Ex.

i
It would be Interesting to know

how many cheap-skate politicians

in the State of Kentucky owe the

estate of John C. C. Mayo, and
just how much.—Elkton Times.

IDEAS FOB THE 8iCK BOOM
i
'

Preparation of Proper Pood, and Oth-

•r Matters That Will * of Bs»
•fit to Invalid.

Boat Tsa.—Out a pound of

Juicy baaf without fat Into as small

plsoaa as possible; poor a plat of oold

water on it; 1st It stand for two hours,

than poor off, and add a pint of boll-

inc water and a little salt, and simmer
it in the oven for two hours; poor off

and mix the two llqptfs tojetfcer, and

Foulties.—Pot a.
pound crushed Unseen" In a basin pre-

viously heated, and poor on half a pint

of boffin* water, sttrrtng carefully un-

til of proper otmalstency, than spread
evenly on soft linen and apply as

warm sa poeafbte, covering the poul-

tice with oiled silk.

Arrowroot.—Take two teaspoonfula

of beat arrowroot, mix with it as much
oold water as la necessary to make
It into a paste, then poor on half a
pint of boiling water and stir briskly,

when it will become a clear, smooth
Jelly; add sugar to taste.

Barley Water.—Wash two ounces of

pearl barley In boiling water until

thoroughly clean, then add the washed
barley to two pints of water; heat
gently until a nice thickness; strain

and add lemon Juice and sugar to
taste.

Mustard Poultlca.—Mix one or two
ounces of pure mustard with tepid
water until smooth. Apply on paper,
or mixed with linseed poultice.

IMPORTANT PART OF SERVING

Garnishment of Dishes Adds Immense-
ly to the Stimulation of the

Appetite.

How to garnish artistically is an
Important secret in lending zest to a
dish. Fritters and vegetables are at-

tractive and delectable accompani-
ments cf meat dishes during cold

weather, and the garnishes that can
be formed from hard boiled eggs, to-

matoes, cucumbers, aspic jellies and
pickles make a long list in themselves.
The red radish cut fancifully Is a
pretty garnish, and when the little red

buttons topped with small green
leaves are placed on a slice of greeu

pickle a most attractive combination
of color is obtained.

Instead of the heavy old-time

wreath of ' green about meats and
fowls, it is better to use a few sprigs

at one side of the foodB. Nut meats
can be used advantageously with sa-

vory and sweet dishes, and croquettes

are delightfully adapted for garnish-

ment. Flowers and fruits should

never garnish any dish, but a sweet
one, except nasturtiums, which are

of the crest family and combine bet-

ter with meat and vegetables In pre-

paring the toast, an attractive variety

can ba given by lightly buttering after

toasting and sprinkling partly or

wholly with minced green parsley.

Contmissioner'g Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
S. S. McWethy. heirs. Ac. Plffn

vs Equity
Hazel McWethy, Ac, Defts
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1914, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for
sale \m the highest bidder, at public
sal* on Monday, the 1st day of June,
1914, at 1 o'clock p. m.,or thereabout,
being County Court Day, upon a
credit of six months, the following
property

;

,
"The property ordered sold is de-

scribed thus: Lying and being in
town of Petersburg, Boone county,
Ky. On the corner of Main and
Front streets in said town, and being
lots No. 2 and 4 as laid down on offi-
cial plat of said town of Petersburg,
Ky., and being the same property
conveyed to said 8. 8. McWethy, de-
ceased, by deed dated March 3, 1883,
and recorded in Deed Book No. 88
page 598 Boone County Records.
For the purchase price the pur-

chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with alien
retained therein until all the pur-
chase money is yam. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

CHAS MAURER,
Master Commissioner

Baked Vegetable Soup.
Convenient to make on baking day,

as it can occupy the back of the oven
and be taken oat for a time tf space la

needed and returned without detri-

ment. Put Into a Jar or deep pan
that can be tightly covered, about two
pounds of lean beef or mutton cut into

many slices, one level tablespoonful of

salt, one scant teaspoonful of pepper,

tour onions, two parnsnlps, four car-

rots, two turnips, six potatoes, six to-

matoes scalded and skinned, the other

vegetables being pared, scraped and
cut into pieces the size of a pigeon's

egg. Add to this three quarts of cold

water when put Into the oven. Never
use cooked meat for this soup and
keep tightly covered always. Two
hours will be sufficient to cook it. If

water falls below three quarts add
boiling water when opening to serve.

Plum Cakea.

One cup butter, two cups brown
sugar, yolks of three eggs, whites of

two eggs beaten separately, one-half

cup milk, one-half cup molasses, one-

half teaspoonful soda, one-half tea-

spoonful cream of tartar, one-half

pound stoned and chopped raisins,

one-half pound currants, two table

spoonfuls fruit sirup, four cups of

flour, two teaspoons mixed spices. If

not dark enough add a little melted

chocolate

Calory Salad.

Two heads of celery, one table-

spoonful of salad oil, one-half tea-

spoonful of vinegar, a teaspoonful of

granulated sugar, pepper and salt to

taste. Wasfi well the celery, remov-
ing any unsightly parts, lay in tee

water untjl wanted, then cut into

pieces about on Inch In length. Sea-

son with remaining ingredients. Mix
well, line a salad- bowl with lettuce

leaves, put in celery and serve.

Creamed Salmon.
Make a cream sauce of two table-

spoons of butter, two tablespoons of

flour and one cup of milk Into this

put the contents of a can of salmon,

free from bones, skin and fat; beat

thoroughly, season with salt and pep-

per, add two eggs beaten. Stir con-

stantly till eggs are cooked, and serve

at once.

Lemon Poem.
Juice aud grated rind of one lemon,

yolks of three eggs, six tablespoons of

sugar, five tablespoons hot water.

Cook until thick then add the beaten

whites. Serve with whipped cream.

This is very nice

Worth Knowing.
Scraps of cream cheese may be

made useful by mixing them with but-

ter and milk or. a little cream. This

should be spread on thin, wafer-like

crackers, made into sandwiches and
served with salad.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Carl Neuraeister, Ac. Plaintiff

Against | Equity.
W. F. Dinnis, Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April Term, there-
of, 1914, in the above cause,
I shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court-house door in Burlington, Boone
Co. Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic sale on Monday, 1st day of June,
1918, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts,
being county court day, upon a credit
of six and twelve months, the foliow-
ine described property, to wit:
The prooerty ordered sold is de-

scribed as follows: Lying and being
in the town of Walton, Boone coun-
ty, Ky. Bounded on the west by the
Covington A Lexington turnpike, on
the east by the Cincinnati Southern
Railway, 2on the south by the lands
of W. O. Rouse and Julia Adams, on
the north by Win. Huston, contain-
ing 2 acres more or less, and being
the same property conveyed to said
Carl Neumeister and W. F. Demrtsr
by W. O. Rouse and W. H. Tillman,
and known as the Walton Flour Mill
property on which is situated Flour
Mill and also all machinery and fix-
tures and wheat warehouse and crib.
For the purchase price the purchaser

with approved security or securities,
must execute bond, bearing legal inter-
est from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
til all the purchase money is .paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with tbes* terms.
CHARLES MAURER, M. C. B. C.

Commissioner's Sole.

—Boone Circuit Court.
J. D. Cloud, Admr. of Jemima

Popham, Plaintiff,
vs. | Equity.

James H. Popham, Ac, Defts

By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale rendered by the Boone Cir-
cuit Court at its April term, 1914,
in the above styled cause, I shall
proceed to offer for sale to the high-
est bidder, at public sale, on Mon-
day, the 1st day of June, 1914, at one
o'clock p. in. or thereabouts being
county court day, upon a credit of 6
months, the following property, to-
wit: The land ordered sold is de-
scribed thus:
Lying In Boone county, Kentucky,

on Elijah's creek, beginning at a
stone, the east corner of Joel Gar-
nett's tract of 1,000 acres, and also a
corner with William McNeal in
Peachy's old line; thence with the
line of said McNeal's n43jw 97 poles
to a stone; s47w 50| poles to a poplar
tree on a point; thence s44Je 952-8
poleB to a stone in Peachy's line:
thence with it n46Je 49.6 poles to the
beginning, reservingan outlet of 16ft
Peachy's line to the road on Elijahs
creek, containing 29) acres and 16
poles,excepting therefrom 88J square
poles which was conveyed on the 2d
day of September, 1857, to William
McNeal by deed recorded in deed
Book "XJ" at page 208 of the Boone
county records.
For the purchase price the purch-
aser of said real estate, with approv-
ed security or secu ri ties,m ust execute
bond, bearing 6 per cent interest from
the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.

CHARLES MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

RESCUED

DESPAIRING WIFE

After Four Tears of Discouraging

Conditions, Mrs. Bollock Gere
Up in Despair. Husband

Came to Rescue.

Catron, Ky.— In an Interesting letter

from mis place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock

writes as follows : "I suffered for four

years, with womanly troubles, and during

this time, I could only sit up for a little

while, and could not walk anywhere at

all. At times, I would have severe pains

in my left side.

The doctor was called in, and his treat-

ment relieved me few a while, but I was
soon confined to my bed again. After

that, nothing seemed to do me any good;

I had gotten so weak I could not stand,

and I gave up in despair.

At last, my husband got me a bottle of

Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I com-
menced taking it From the very first

dose, I could tell it was helping me. I

can now walk two miles without its

tiring me, and am doing my work."
If you are all run down from womanly

troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped
more than a million women, in its 50
years of wonderful success, and should
surely help you, too. Your druggist has
sold Cardui for years. He knows what
it will do. Ask him. He will recom-
mend it. Begin taking Cardui today.

Write to: Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Ladles'
Advisory. Dept., Chattanooga, Tenn., for Special
hutructions on your case and 64-page book. Home
Treatment for Women." lent in plain wrapper. E66-B

F. J. Henn. M. M. Hcschart.

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

fine Htmrtcan
and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Description
Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.

D. M. Snyder, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

For Rent—Boone House in Burl-
inton. The furniture is in good con-
dition and is for sale at reasonable
prices. Appply to J. F. Blyth, Burl-
ington, Ky. mchl4

A big effort is being made to
grow a crop of tobacco in 1914.
It seems to be only the better
part of wisdom to grow a large
crop in 1914 and curtail the 1915
crop, that the price for the 1914
may be better. The farmers of
Kentucky cannot afford to plow
land, and grow tobacco when cat-
tle are seven cents per pound.
We believe it would pay to raise
more cattle and less tobacco in

1915.
^,'

{Owen County Democrat4-
Never was there a better pros-

pect for tobacco plants, every
man is weeding and taking care of
hiB beds, and who used any care
in selecting places and burning
will have plenty of plants.
Ground should be put in good
condition and tobacco set and
worked early that Owen may raise

is 'banner crop. It is certain that
prospects were never better or
more prosperous looking.

The High Bred Percheron Stallion

Prince Olsen
Will make the season of 1914 at my

farm, 2 miles west of Walton, Boone
county, Ky., at $10.00 to insure a liv-

ing colt. Persons parting with mares
forfeit the insurance money. A lien
retained on colt until season money
is paid.

• DBLCKIPTION <fe EDIGREE.
Pbince Olsen was foaled in 1907,

and is one model of his class. He
weighs 1700 lbs. and is 17* hands high.
He is a beautiful black, and is a pic-
ture of symmetry and flue points of
the draft horse. His breeding quali-
ties are excellent.
Prince Olsen was sired by Black-

mon, a registered Percheron stallion
owned by OleG. Oleson, of Shabbona
Grove, 111., and from whom he was
purchased by me, selecting this horse
over many others because of his ex-
cellent qualities. Prince Olsen is

eligible to registry, and is one of the
highest bred draft horses ever in this
section of the country, The dam of
Prince Olsen was a high bred regis-
tered Percheron mare.
TWO FINE YOUNG JACKS,

Also at the same place and under
the same conditions I will offer

for public service my two
fine breeding jacks.

is a black Jack with mealy points, 7
years old, 15.3 hands high, large bone
and big body, very long ear, aud has
proven himself to be one of the best
breeders in Ky. His'mules are quick
sellers and several have been sold at
$125 at weaning time. His service
fee will be $10.00.

is another fine Jack, 5 years old and
a half brother to Ben. His fee will
be $10.00.

Both Jacks are high in class, and
are excellent breeders. Come and
see them before breeding. It may
pay you.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents, but I will not be responsible
should any occur.

' JOSEPH READNOUR,
Walton, Ky.

Plutarch 8183
Will make the season of 1914 at

my stable one mile west of Idle-
wild, Boone County, Kentucky, at
$10.00 to insure a colt to stand
up and suck, money due when the
colt is foalded or the mare is part-
ed with.

I will give a return season for
the best colt, the 1913 get of this
stallion, regardless of sex, to be
shown at the Boone County Har-
vest Home this fall.

Write for pedigree and partic-
ulars. LANKY BOB
Will make the season at my

stable at $8.00 to insure a colt to
stand up aud suck.
Lanky Bob is five years old, 15.3

hands high and a splendid indi-
vidual.
In handling the above stock care

will be taken to prevent accidents,
but I will not be responsible
should any occur.
Parties breeding to either of

these animals must follow up the
season.
No business done on Sunday.

T. E. RANDALL,
R. D. No. 1, Burlington, Ky.

Don't Forget
TO get someof thatCOOD FERTIL-
IZER for your Bprinp crops.

I have on ham! a carload Jarecki's
famous Fertilisers for Corn, Tobac-
co, Potatoes and other crops. Will
have same in stock all sprincr.

L T. CLORE,
[junc2] Burlington, Ky.

POWER

POWER-DRIVEN FARM MACHINERY

If you are considering- any mechanical equipment, let

us figure with you. Drop a postal to the undersigned or

telephone South 230 at my expense.

The Fairbanks f'^.scr
trae Is complete . It coarbiaes highest efficiency with

greatest duribility of construction.

Fairbank Scales.

Spraying Outfits and Appliances.

Gasoline and Kerosine Engines, in all styles,

for every purpose.

Feed Mills.

Saw Rigs.

Water Pumps, all lands.

Pneumatic Water Supply Systems.
Air Compressors.

Incandescent Oil Lamps and Burners.

Electric Light Plants.

Particular Attention Given to Installing Complete Outfits.

R. D. CULBERTSON
No. 8 N. Marzella Building, COVINGTON, KY-

Representing Fairbanks-Morse & Co. Phone S 230

I

Por Sole Bv Your Grocer.

THE QUESTION
Is not "Where Can I Get the Cheapest
Glasses?" but "Where Can I Get My
Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best
Glasses!"

Glasses that do not make your vision

perfect are dear at any price.

~~~S$Te guarantee every glass we fit and
grind to suit vour eyes in size, Shape and strength.

N, F. Penn, M, D, *<"> Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue. - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

tw
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Par-
lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morns
Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
Manufacture of

£& Upholstered
Furniture

i

Factory and

Sample Room

157 PIKE
STREET

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refiniahing.

ft •>TT CHAMBERS,
WILTON, KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UVBRY, BOARDlrtQ » SALE 9TABL.*.
Pint Olaas Rip nw Miss at AH Has**

^£Deabrfai Hijh Class Harness and Saddle HorteeX.

'mondClty Goal for •««• mt oil tli

"—^—»—
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ikWALTON DEPARTMENT.*m D. B. WALLACE, Manner.
Hand vour news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-
ble Bank and Trust Co. 's building. He is also authorized to re-

trieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

*
*
*
*
*

Tim Westbay, of Covington, was
here last Friday soliciting busi-

ness for a hay and grain firm.

John C. Miller spent part of
last week in Ludlow. guest of

his cousin, Dr. J. G. Slater.

Alex. H. Young who is making
hift home at the Soldiers' Home,
at Dayton, Ohio, is on a visit to

his old home here.— Dr. and Mrs . Joseph- Baker .—of-

LaGrange, arrived here last week
on a visit to her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Thos. F. Curley.

Cardwell Griffith and Miss Bella
Tompkins, of Ghent, spent part of
last week here guests of their
uncle A. B. Tompkins.
Mrs. M. E. Hance and daughter

Miss Alpha entertained the Ladies
Aid Society of the Walton Chris-
tian church last Thursday.

Mrs. Herman Mathews and son
Bobert Lee, of Petersburg, spent
the past week here with her broth
er Scott Chambers and family.

Britt Senour, one of our pro-
gressive farmers, has had his res-
idence handsomely painted by the
knight of the brush Joseph Beed.

Mrs. Oscar M. Huey of Crescent
Hill, Louisville, returned home
Monday after a pleasant visit —id-

relatives and friends in this quar
ter.

Saturday next b?ing Decoration
Day, a national holiday, all of the
business houses, including the
banks, will be closed here that
day.

Scott Chambers has added to
his undertaking business a hand-
some new funeral car, and is

keeping up-to-date in all of his

business.

Judge J. G. Tomlin has been
suffering severely from a boil

on his face and was obliged t» re-
main at home part of the time. He
is much better.

A. Bicketts Johnson who has
been in Christ Hospital. Cincinna-
ti, for treatment for blood poison-
ing, returned last Thursday on
-4he road 4©—recovery^—though his^

hands are bandaged 'because of an
operation.

The eiegaut new teme of - 1>iv

G. C. Bankins in north Walton is

about completed, and is a very
handsome and commodious resi-
dence. The building was erect-
ed by Contractors Wm. Ransler
and son Charles.

The Kenton county pooled wool
was bought last Thursday by Al-
bert Day of Flemingsburg. at a.

good price, which nowever was
private. There will be about
300,000 ^pounds of wool in this
pool, and Mr. Day will receive it

at Walton.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Northcutt

who have been enjoying a delight
ful visit to different parts of
Florida the past month, returned
last Saturday much benefitted by
the trip. Their daughter Miss Ma-
mie will remain in Florida for a
more extended visit.

The work on the building of
the Walton Electric Company has
been begun and will soon be com-
pleted. The structure is being
erected on the lot where the old
tobacco warehouse stood at the
L. & N. Bailroad crossing. W. O.
Bichey & Son have the contract to
erect the building.

Frank Whitcomb who has been
ill for a couple of weeks, became*
violently insane last week, he was
adjudged of unsound mind and or-
dered to be committed to the asy-
lum at Lakeland. It is a difficult
matter to understand the reason
of his insanity and it can be trac-
ed to nothing except the insanity
of his illness which was caused
by gall stones.

Miss Eula Cram, located at
Etowah, Tennessee, had the mis-
fortune last Thursday to lose all

of her stock of millinery by fire,

the building in whijh her store
was located being totally destroy-
ed. The loss is heavy but is

partly covered by insurance. Miss
Cram is the daughter of W. H.
Cram of this place and is only
temporarily located at Etowah.
At the meeting of Group Six of

the Kentucky Bankers' Associa-
tion held at the Ft. Mitchell Coun-
try Club last Wednesday, the
banks here were represented by
B. C. Green, J. D. Mayhugh and D.
B. Wallace. The members were ele-
gantly entertained by the Cov-

i ington Bankers, and a very inter-
esting program was discussed. R.
C. Green of the Walton Bank ana
Trust Company, was elected Chair
man of the Executive Committee+Burlingtoif-Rr"D
for the current year, which means
that he will be made Vice Presi-
dent of the Group next year. The
other officers elected were Judge
E. S. Clark, of Falmouth, Presi-
dent; Hugh P. Colville, of Coving-
ton, Vice President; F. J. Hermes,
Secretary. J. W. Webb, of Will-
iamstown, and—Price M^ _. Witl of
Newport, on the executive com-
mittee.
Hon. W. B. Johnson, of Ard-

more, Oklahoma, spent last Sun-
day here the guest of his cousin
John C. Miller, enroute home from

The Commencement exercises of
Walton High School last Friday
night were very pleasing and a
very large number were in attend
ance. The program was well ren
dored and the eight graduates ac-
quitted themselves in a most cred
itable manner. The program was
added to by the excellent music
on violin and piano by Fred Mil-
ler. Miss Lutti^ Miller and Miss
Luln Carroll. 4tev. W. W. Eva«s-
involked the blessing of God in
the opening and pronounced the
benediction at the close. Prof. J.

L. Chambers presided over the
exercises, and County Supt. E. C.
Biley of Burlington, occupied a
position on the stage. Dr. J. T.

TheWALTON LUMBER CO
Walton,

( incorporated >

Kentucky

C. Noe, of the State University, at
Lexington, delivered the Class Ad
dress Jn a masterly manner, and
it was greatly enjoyed by all,

and Prof. Chambers-presented the
diplomas. The graduates and their
subjects were as follows: Address
Agnes Haley; Giftorian, Isabel
Tompkins; "Boosting with a Gen-
tle Knock," Elizabeth Johnson;
"Art of the 20th Century," Sybil
Hurt ; Class Poet, Porter Kennedy
Class Prophet, Mary Rensler, Class
Will, Susie Johnson ; Class His-
torian, zada Bouse.
Last week a man giving his

name as C. P. Williams and claim-
ing Hopkins. Michigan, as his

place of residence, visited here-
with the alleged view of pur-
chasing a farm on which to have
his parents move. He finally se-
lected the 9b acre farm of W. S.

Wayland near Walton, and agreed
to purchase it for $7,750. The deed
was written and executed, and he
gave Mr. Wayland his check for
the amount. He then agreed to

i)urchase the town residence of
>. P. Vallandingham, and gave
him a check for $50 as a prelim-
inary pigment. Williams represent-
ed that he was an electrician, em
ployed by the Western Electric
Company, and was making the in-
vestment for the benefit of his
parents who had recently sold
their farm in Michigan, and want-
ed to move-to^. -Warmer climate,
and decided on Kentucky as be-
ing the suitable place. Williams
endeavored to have a small check
cashed at the banks but was un-
successful. He had a woman with
him that he represented as his
wife, registering as such at the
Phoenix Hotel. On Saturday even-
ing. Williams hired a horse and
buggy from A. M. Edwards to
drive a distance in the country
but failed to return. He also failed
to pay his board bill at the hotel.
Search was made for the horse
and buggy next day, and it was
found at Fort Mitchell where the
horse had been hitched to a tele-
phone pole the major part of the
night. He left some of his ef-
fects at the hotel. and from the
correspondence found it was learn
ed that he had a wife in Michi-
gan who was pleading with htm to
return, and the correspondence in-
dicated his name to be Davis. The
parties with whom he dealt with
here are endeavoring to secure
the apprehension of Williams,
and if he is found a prosecution
on several charges wtli forknvrt
Williams is about 40 years old, is

about five feet six inches in

height, smooth shaven, and is

bald to a considerable extent. It

is said he was in the Verona
neighborhood the week before
looking at farms with the alleged
purpose of buying. It is well to
have all strangers coming into a
community to purchase or deal
with the public on business mat-
ters present proper credentials
before they are given any con-
sideration, as there are too many
of the stripe of this Mr. Williams
going about working all kinds of
schemes to get an advantage of
honorable people.

*
For Sale—General store in •>

Walton, Ky Best location in +
town, postoffice in build-* +
ing. Reason for selling, the +
owner wants to go South. •{•

Address X. Y. Z-, Walton* +
Ky. +

4t. +

Is now ready for business after having erected commodious quarters for the storage of a large
stock of Burilding Material to meet every public requirement The business is under the manage-
ment of Robert I. Ratcliff, who was formerly with the Mayhugh Lumber Company, and who has had
many years of experiencejmLthe building material line, and understands 4he wants of thepublic. The
Company has been capitalized at $10,000.00, and the directors are up-to-date business men who will

employ the best methods to serve the public in a satisfactory manner. Prices will be the lowest, and
promptness will be one of the features that will be observed at all times. Satisfaction guaranteed in

every order. If you need any Building Material write us and we will submit an estimate. We han-
dle everything in the Building line, comprising

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Sash, Doors, Wall Plaster, Cement,
Sand, Gravel, Lime, Brick, Mantels, Builders' Hardware, Full As-
sortment of House and Barn Paints, Iron and Tin Roofing, Guttering
and Everything to construct a house or barn.

We ship on either the L. C& N., or Q. C& C. Railroads and our plant is located at the L. CBu N. Railroad
Station. Come end see us, write us when you want anything in our line, and you shall have a promt
answer. The public is most cordially invited to call and inspect our plant.

WALTON LUMBER COMPANY, Walton, Ky.

:n

EI

Furniture, Bnp_ and Stoves

D*Brien & Birnbryer
736 Madison Avenue, - - Covington, Ky.

ROOM SIZE RUGS.
Seamless Brussells Rugs (9x12). $8.95

Crex Rug (9x12; „. .$7.95

Matting Rug (9x12) .'....$1.95

Linoleum , 45c per yard

Refrigerators
(Famous Belding-Hall Line)

A Nice top lift

-FOR-

*.M>****+***+*+-M-******<M-+*

For Sale—Sow and—elght^pigs.
Apply to Mary A. Cleek, Erlanger,
Ky^

For Sale—Sweet potato plants.
Apply to Andy Cook, Burlington
K. D. 2.

For Sale—Good work mare and
colt. Apply to R. S. Hensley1

,

For Sale—Two milk cowe. also
one year old heifer. Apply to Karl
Rouse, Burlington R. D. 1.

For Sale—Five young mules and
one four year old Wilkes mare. A])
ply to F. H. Rouse, Burlington.

Lost—New collar strap
Rector's bridge and R. S
in Burlington

between
Cowen's

Leave at this office.

For Sale—Carriage with good
pole and shafts all good as new

Washington, where he held a con-
ference with President Wilson re-
lative" to some needed legislation
in Oklahoma. Mr. Johneon was
born and reared in the Big Bone
neighborhood, but haa bee n in

the west for many years. He was
the U. S. District Attorney of Ok-
lahoma during the last Republi-
can administration and was the
Republican nominee for U. S. Sen-
ator from Oklahoma. Mr. John-
Bon is one of the best posted
men on the conditions in the west,
and his advice was sought by
those who desire legislation to
upbuild the interests of Okn
lahoma. Sunday over forty of

the old friends of Mr. Johnson
called at the home of Mr. Miller
to renew the pleasant acquaint-
anceship of years gone by and to

pay; their respects and affection-

ate regard to Mr. Johnson Who

Also good set double harness;
hand made. Apply to John Rog-
ers, Petersburg R. D.

The Secretary of Agriculture
has issued a call for a public con
ference interested in the sheep and
wool industry, to be held in Wash-
ington, June 2, 3, and 4. Amon*
the topics suggested by the
Secretary for discussion are the
manufacturing value of American
wools, the improvement of farm
and ranch methods of handling
wool; the possible adaptation of
foreign methods to American con
ditions; the standardization of the
wool clip, and the prevention of
damage by dogs and predatory
animals.

$5.95

DELIVERY

OE

The most Economical,

easily operated, guar-

teed

Oil Stove
Ever put on the mar-

ket. 3 burner stove,

$9.75

Now is the Time to Buy
Your Screen Doors, Window Screens,

Wire Cloth, Poultry Netting, Wall
Paper, Paint, Varnish, Brushes

and Lime all of which you

will find at
N

KELLY'S,
Burlington, Kentucky.
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$ T. MONROE SWINDLER CO. J
8 Funeral Direction fcmbalmer^

Livery, Boarding and Feed Stable. q

§
^ First-;lass Carriages for family parties and weddings.

Telephone calls day or night given prompt attention.
|

£ Erlanger Road - Erlanger, Ky .py Telephone 30.
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Loring & Hemphill

Walton Opera House
WALTON. KY.

^COMMENCING,*

Saturday, May 30th, 1914

With the greatest seriet* of Wild
Animals ever presented to the pub-
lic. The AnvKNTUBEft of Kath-
^rH»y . or in sh e Juolkb of India.
The r.N'WEU'OJiE Throsb In two

parts. Also a riproaring Western
Comedy entitled "Somf. Doingh at
Lonhsomk Ranch.
Second series of the adventures of

Kathleen, Saturday. June 13th. A
Good every Wednesday and Satur-
day Admission 10 cents.

For street wear, makers are
showing many varieties of the In-
verness and military capes in

left Monday for his home in Okla- epong, serge, agrbadine, fancy mix
ho tea. j

tures, checks and small plaids.

J

PUBLIC SALES.
If you want to ticket an Auctioneer

phone 702 or write

W. B. Johnson, Walton, Ky.,
and give him your sales. Terms and
work guaranteed satisfactory.

kkkerknckk:
W. R. Rogers, County Clerk.
G. B. Lipscomb, Union, Ky.
R. E. Moore, Beaver Lick, Ly. .

Ed Farrell, Union, Ky.
J. A. Rouse. Crittenden, Ky.
W. W. Wolfe, Richwood, Ky.
John C. Bedlnger, Walton, Ky.

COUGH TWO YEARS OLD

Yields to VinoL Read Why.

Strong vigorous men and women
hardly ever catch cold; it's only when
the system is run down and vitality

low that colds and coughs get a foot-

bold.

Now Isn't It reasonable that the

tight way to core a eough Is to build

up your run down condition again?
Mrs. D. A. MoOee of Waycross, Gflu,

says: "I had a chronic cold and cough
which kept me awake nights for two
years and I felt tired all the time.

Vinol cured my cough, and I feel

stronger In erery way."

The reason Vinol is so efficacious

In such cases la because it contains

in a delicious concentrated form all

the medicinal curative elements of

cod liver oil, with tonic, blood build*

Ing iron added.

Chronic coughs and colds yield to

Vinol because it builds up the weak-

ened, run-down system.

Ton can get your money back any
time if Vinol does not do all we say.

P. B^Tor itching, burning skin try

our 8axo Salve. We guarantee It.

Robert W- Jones, Druggist, Walton

If you have etock for which
you want grass, see Lewis Bee-
mon, of Limaburg He has an
abundance of fine grass

DRUGGISTS
RISING SUN, INDIANA.

We carry a very large line of Drugs and

•ell at a very close price.

The largest line of Patent

Medicines in Southern Indiana,

among which is the Rexall line

of remedies that are guaran-

teed to give satisfaction or

money refunded.

Eastman and Ansco Cameras
and a full line of photo supplies

Keen Kutttr Cutlery.

A full line of Pocket Knives,

Razors, and Scissors. Every

one guaranteed^

—

WALL PAPER
that will please you price and
quality. New designs coming
every week. Always a large
stock to select from, 5c roll up.

Paint from $1.50 per gal. up.

We have Lowe Bro9. High
Standard Paint, which spreads
farther per gallon and lasts
longer than any paint made.
Lead and Oil, Varnishes

Brushes, Etc.

New Sanitary Soda Fountain.

COME IN AND SEE US. YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

Pasture For Rent
On Woolper creek in Boone coun

^. Fine blues
ylor, 180 East

Ington, Ky.

luegrass. Address B. E.
cond Street, Cov-

tf

Boutwell's Feed Stare
is now ready to nandle

Hay, Grain and Feed
IN ANY QUANTITY.

The entire stock of Diers A Best '
'

(Walton Feed Store) has been
(

)

purchased and removed to the , <

with my grocery opposite the '
'

public school building.

turn

Free Delivery in Walton and

to Railroad for Shipping

to any point.

TRY OUR GROCERY,
which is one of the best In town.

Perin's Pride Flour, $6^15 bbl.

Delivered by rail freight paid,

$8.28.

Boutwell's
Feed and Grocery Store,

WALTON, - KENTUCKY.

I

! )

II

II

II

Now Buggies

-AND ALL

—

|l

II

|
)
I have built a commodious re-

, . pository for the storage of vehie-
I I leg, and have a fine assortment.

(

) "Will give you a bargain, and
. . will sell at cash or on time.
I

I I have a first-class painter who I I

(b will paint Automobiles, BuggieH (fk

. . and other vehicles.

A. M. EDWARDS,
Undertaker Ok L.lv«

AL7
II

PULL. 8UPPY OF BEST COAL.

try,

In separate waists
is the vogue.

transparency

fL
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County News Items
Interesting Fact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

+ Hebron. +
+ +

Church services next Sunday
night at 8- o'clock.
Thos. Clayton, wife and son were

Sunday guests of his parents here.
Prank Sayre and wife spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with his parents
here.
Edward Baker and family were

fuests of his parents at Kidville,
unday.
Mrs. Dye has been quite sick at

the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Jeff Cloud.
Clifford Tanner and family enter

tained quite a number of their rel-
atives, Sunday.
The first game of base ball of

the season was played here Sat-
urday afternoon by the Newport
and Hebron boys. Score being 11

to in favor of the home team.

5
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Glad to report the sick all well
again.
Mrs. Bob Day don't seem to im-

prove very .fast.

W. Brown and wife spent Sun-
day at Jerry Estes.
Adelia Scothorn spent last Wed

nesday night at Sam Aylor's.
Dick Muntz wife and children

spent Sunday at Alfred Ogden's.
Seymour Wilson wife and chil-

dren spent Sunday at William Eg-
gleston's.
Clint Riddell gave a dance last

Thursday night. A large crowd at
tended.
Mh. and Mrs. Manlius Goodridge

spent Sunday at Taylorsport with
Carl Beacom and wife.
Alice Reightman and Mrs. Lizzie

Smith and daughter spent Wed-
nesday at Dick Muntzs.

S. Wilson and family, of Cala.,
have returned after two yearsout
there. They will make their fu-
ture home here.

,., *$t •?. .j. •$• *$* *$• •$••*• *j>•$• •$* •{* •{• •$•$• $• •$**$ *J» *J* *$••{• *$•
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Mrs. Lute Blankenbeker is visit-

ing her mother, Mrs. Alice Watts.
Miss Margaret Masters is home

after several weeks stay in Cin-
cinnati.
Miss Anna McGla_son is enter-

taining her friend, Miss Butterfield
of Detroit, Michigan. %

Mrs. Ett Gaines and Mrs. Edgar
Graves spent one day last week
with Mrs. Chas. Stephens.

E. R. Stephens, of Delhi, was
visiting his brother, E. K. Steph-
ens, last Sunday and Monday.
Mrs. Menter Martin and Mrs.

'y^L John Grant spent last Saturday
W Jfternoon with Mrs. Chester Grant.
IsV Miss Johnnie Mae Terrill, of Pet-

ersburg, spent last week with
Misses Eunie and Marietta Steph-
ens. '

.

_""

Mrs. Matt Graves and daughter
came down from Covington last

Monday to attend the funeral of
Mrs. H. C Duncan.
Miss Eunie Stephens spent a

few days last week with Mrs* J.

L. Riley, in Ludlow, and attendea
the convention at the Christian
church in Covington.

4<4»4-4".4~. 4*4~r+4,4 +++*+*++++++4'
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+ CONSTANCE. *
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Otis Rouse is quite ill.

Vacant hOusfes are scarce in this

V___.__.B_t?
~——"~_ ~

H. Haberle, Sr., and Mrs. Sophia
Zimmer called on Mrs. Craven last

Sunday. 1| _—
Miss Lottie Reeves on river

road to Taylorsport, who is quite

ill, does not improve very fast.

Mr. and __rs. Henry Haberle, Sr.,

entertained their son, Henry ana
/amily, of Bromley, last Saturday

ht and Sunday. ,, *.

he Ladies' Aid Society of Con-
stance Christian church will meet
at the. home of Mrs. William Z'm-
Tner, June 11th. All come.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert, nee Miss

Alva Zimmer, visited her father

B. F. zimmer, Sunday, it being
their, first visit since their mar-
riage a week ago.

Constance is i .improving this

year. Fred KlaBerner has about
completed two neat cottages on
his land near Dry creek bridge.

He has tenants for them.

The Sunday school of the Chris-

tian church will give an ice cream
social for the benefit of the

church which needs repairing and
enlarging. The social will be given
j_aturday night, June IS. Come and
we will try to make you enjoy
yourself.

Service* at Constance church
Saturday night, June 6th, by Rev.
Bornwasser, who will also preach
Sunday morning at Point Pleasant
where - there will be Childrens' day
exercises in the afternoon. That
means an all day session with a

basket dinner at noon. Let us have
1a larger attendance to encourage
our faithful superintendent, Mr.

Thomas Kesiyon. ^

ent
|>*fa__

I
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Messrs. Stephenson and Dicker-

son, of Union, did some papering
for parties near Beaver last week.
Little Miss Corrine Moore is

improving after being ill several
days with walking typhoid fever.
Houaectpaning seems to be the

order of the day among the good
housewives of this neighbo»hood.
Preaching at Beaver Baptist

church next Sunday morning and
evening, by Rev. George Smrth, of
Georgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Ambrose, of

Berkshire, came up and went to
the city with Harmon Slayback,
last Wednesday.
Joe Miskell, of near Beaver,

had the misfortune to nearly put
his eye out Sunday by falling
against a tree.
The Beaver Lick boys played

the Unionites a good game of ball
Saturday afternoon, the score be-
ing 15 to 10 in favor of Beaver.
The strawberry and ice cream

social given at the Beayer, Baptist
church last Wednesday evening
was quite a success. The society
realized about $50 clear of all ex-
penses.

4-4*44+4>++++++4'4^4-4*4"H-4'4>4'4'

PETERSBURG.

Mrs. R. C. Tilley is visiting her
mother in Ghent.
Miss Lucille Berkshire visited

in Erlanger one day last week.
Harry Mahan, of Ludlow, visit-

ed at Perry Mahan's, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hodges

visited at Robt. Nixon's, Sunday.
Nelson Gridley, of Cincinnati,

visited his aunt, Mrs. Elihu Al-
den, Saturday.
Misses Ruth Snyder and Agnes

Thompson spent Sunday with Miss
Beulah Wilham.
Mrs. DcForrest, of Missouri, is

visiting her parents, Mr.- and Mrs.
W. E. Ferguson.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Keim and

two sons visited at H. E. Arnold's,
Saturday and Sunday.
MisB Hazel Vesenmire, of Louis-

ville, visited her relatives - and
friends here - last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jule Hoffman have

been entertaining a new baby
daughter since the 22d ult.
Mrs. A. E. Elliott,-of Corxyvilley

and Miss Hazel McWethy, of Xenia
Ohio, are guests of their mother,
Mrs. Eva McWethy.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Weindel and

little daughters, of Cincinnati,
were visiting Mrs. Kate McWethy.
Saturday and Sunday.
The Odd-Fellows and K. of P.

lodges will hold their annual me-
morial services at Petersburg next
Sunday.
There was a yery large crowd

here- Saturday afternoon to wit-
ness the double-header ball game
between Belleview and Petersburg
teams. The game was a. tie, Belle-,
-view winning" the first and Peters-
burg the second game.
De LaFayette Helms was born

March 8th, 1853, and died very
suddenly May 30th, 1914, of ap-
oplexy, being 61 years, 2 months
and 22 days old at the time ol

his death. He was a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Andy Helms, both of
whom are living. Mr. Helms was a
resident of this town all his life,

where he was known as an honest,
industrious man. He was married
Nov. 20th, 1875, to Miss. Mary Taf-
ferty. To this union were born
one son, Everett L. Helms, and
three daughters, Mrs. Robert W.
Clark, of Lawrenceburg, Ind. ; Mrs.
Elbert Hensley, of Louisville and
Mrs. Chas. Ruth, who resides here.
His wife and children are all liv-

ing.'' The fu neral services were
held Monday at two o'clock. Rev.
"Geo. C. Waggoner, of Lawrence-
burg, officiating. The entire com-
munity unite in sympathy for the
bereaved ones.

+ +
+ RABBIT HASH. +
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Omer Adams, of Hathaway, was

here Friday.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis

Mirrick, May 29, a boy.
C. G. Riddell was in the Locust

Grove neighborhood last Tuesday.
A number of our people attend-

ed Memorial services at Rising Sun
last Saturday.
Dr. Carlyie bought a driving

horse of John McNeely, of Gun-
powder, last Saturday.
Mrs. S. W. Riggs and son, Wil-

lard, are visiting her son, Allie
Riggs, at Connersville. Ind.

J. J. Stephens went to Lawrence
burg Saturday to visit his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Lutie Aylor and family.
G. S. Walrath and Stanley Clore

of Belleview, made a trip to East
Bend in Mr. Walrath's auto, last
Wednesday.
Chas. Goodridge, County >.Road

Engineer, was here a couple of
days last week assisting in work-
ing the roads.

Sirs. J. H. Aylor, of Gunpowder,
while in Rising Sun, last Friday,
had the misfortune to fall and
break a bone in one of her feet.
The Knights of Pythias will

have a memorial service in their
hall next Sunday afternoon at
three o'clock. Everybody is invit-
ed.
Mrs. Schaup, who has been

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Wm.
Phillipps, returned home Tues-
day. Mrs. Phillipps and children
accompanied her.
D. K. Walton, a photographer,

of Rising Sun, was here a couple
of days last week taking views
to be used at a home coming cele-
bration this summer.
East Bend Lodge K. of P. elect-

ed the following officers Satur-
night

: ___
C. C.-J. Colin TCeTIyT
V. C—Stanley Ryle;
Prelate—W. J. Hodges;
M. of W.—Sam Wilson;
M. at A.—G. H. Walton;
I. G.-B. W. Clore;
O. G.-Hade Wilson. ;> ..

+ +
+ HUME. *
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Lester Moors made a business
trip to Florence, Saturday.
T. B. Roberts and wife made a

business trip to the city Friday.
B. B. Allphin, of Walton, made

a business trip to his farm Satur-
day.
Mrs. Ross Carroll is visiting her

mother, Mrs. F. M. Howlett, this
week.
Ira Pollen is the guest of his

uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Jackson.
Mrs. Eliza Roberts was the guest

of her brother, A. A. Allphin, of
Ryle last week.
Orba Baker and Miss Lizzie Rob-

erts visited Miss Katie Stewart, at
Burlington, last week.
Miss Mary Marksberry, of Cov-

ington, visited her parents Casper
Marksberry and wife, the latter
part of the week.
Tom Carr has returned after sev

eral weeks' visit with his sister,
Mrs. Geo. Flinn at Lexington. They
are entertaing a fine baby girl at
their home.
Mrs. Sam Johnson and children

have returned to their home in
Burlington after several days' vis-
it with her father, W. L. Stewart,
near Berkshire.
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M. R. Tanner called on this writ-
er last Saturday.
Enoch Rouse went to Covington

on business last Saturday.
J. H. Tanner and wife broke

bread with this writer last Sun-

of Union neigh-
cailer here last

of Cov-
Thomas

4

* *
+ UNION* +
+ *

Mrs. Lucinda Weaver has im-
proved some.
Mrs. Alice Utz and daughter are

moving to Union,
Decoration day was street clean-

ing day in Union.
Sir. and Mrs. Thos. Wilson are

visiting relatives here.
The; TJnion Creamery Is recejv-t

ing cream from Glencoe.
Miss Mattie Brlstow is assiting

Mr. Frazier at the bank.
Joseph A.. Huey, who has been

ill is able to be Out again.
Mrs. Mollie Rouse is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. A. F. Smith.
Services will be held at the Bap-

tist' church June 7th,' by Rev. Jas.

Ballentyne,
Several received invitations to

the graduation of Rev. Jas. Bal-
lentyne at Louisville.
Mrs. Lute Tanner entertained

her father, M. Grubbs and Mr. and
Mrs. P. P. Hunter, Sunday.
Miss Alice May Reed spent last

Saturday night and Sunday with
Miss Ella Judge, of Devon.
Miss Lillian Brlstow has re-

turned after a two weeks' visit

with Miss 'Ruth Kelly.

4- +
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A tenant house belonging to B.

B. Grant burnt last Friday morn-

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Asbuxy were
business visitors in iawrenceburg,
Thursday.
Mrs. R. C. Gaines and Mrs. Lee

Cropper were shopping in Cincin-
nati, Friday.
Courtney Walton returned las ;

:

ington from a visit to Indianap-
olis, Indiana.
Detrich, the Lawrenceburg live

stock buyer, was in this neighbor-
hood, last Friday.
The Bullittsville church is look-

ing very fit after a thorough clean
ing aratr general overhauling.
Stewart Berkshire, a law stu

dent at the State University, Lex-
ington is home for the summer's
vacation.
L. H. Vosliell and A. H. Norman

came over from Union for the
week end with, their friend, .Ben S.

Houston.
Miss Maud Norman Asberry came

home last Thursday from a much
feted visit with her cousin, Mips
Norman Rachal in Union.
Miss Beulah Berkshire, who has

been in. California the past year
with her aunt, Mrs. William Ball,

will marry- Mr, .Rnht Hannat

of Los Angles, this month.
The unexpected death of Mr.

John Cropper early Monday morn
ing was a great shock to a large
circle of friends. A good man is

gone, whose place will be hard to
fill.

"
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Mrs. Mary Youell and daugh-
ters entertained quite a number
of friends from the city, Decora-
tion day.
Preaching at Point Pleasant

church next Sunday morning. Bas-
ket dinner and Childrens' day ex-
ercises in the afternoon.

B. B. Hume, of Covington, was
in this neighborhood recently talk

ing to some of the farmers
a view to selling them autos.
Dick Smith, colored, who was

run over by a grain drill in an
effort to stop the runaway team
of mules hitched to the drill, is

improving and is able to walk
about.
Scott Walton's residence came

near being destroyed by fire last

Friday at noon. He was taking his

noon rest and his daughter, Ruby,
hearing the ' report of a, gun,
stepped outside when she notic-

ed a burning shingle on the
ground and smelled smoke. She
discovered the roof of the kitchen
was Tnr-ftre. The neighbors were
summoned and the blaze was ex-
tinguished. Loss small.

day
Frank Rouse,

borhood, was a
Sunday.
Otis Adams and wife,

ington, were guests of
Adams last Sunday.
Dr. L. E. Rouse and wife, of

Ludlow, visited friends near
Union, last Sunday.
Hirb Rouse and wife visited

friends in Grant county from Sat-
urday until Monday.
A splendid rain fell here last

Monday, making a fine season for
setting tobacco plants.
Otis Rouse who has been nurs-

ing a case of measles for about
a week is still confined to his

room.
Clint Blankenbeker purchased a

new auto last week. He was bring
ing it out last Sunday and was
going some.

B. C. Surface received his pur-
chase of wool on Thursday of last

week. It amounted to several
thousand pounds.
Card of Thanks—We desire to

express our sincere and heartfelt
thanks to our friends and neigh-
bors for the many acts of kindness
shown during _ the illness and

_ dPi^n oL.jQur_wJie_._and mother,
Carrie Naomi Tanner. Especially
do we thank our pastor, Rev.
Wallace for his beautiful prayer,
the Rev. Dr. Wagner for the fun-
eral sermon and consoling words ;

the choir for the beautiful mu-
sic so feelingly rendered and Un-
dertaker Allison for the efficient

manner in which the funeral was
conducted.

Henry L. Tanner and Family.

JOHN CROPPER
Dies of Pneumonia After Two Days'

Illness at His Home Near Idldwild.

John Cropper, of Bullittsburg,
born December 15, 1839, died of
pneumonia last Monday morning
after an illness of a coupple of
days. He superintended some
work in Bullittsburg cemetery last
Friday and that night he was tak-
en sick, pneumonia in both lungs
developing. Mr. Cropper was an
uncle of Sheriff W. D. Cropper
and is survived by four brothers,
Edgar, of Home City, Ohio; Cas-
sius, of Louisville, and W. P. and
Hubert, of this county. His wife,
who has been dead several years,
was a sister of Geo. W. Gaines, of
Bullittsville, and they are sur-
vived by two children, W. Lee
Cropper and Mrs. R. C. Gaines.
Mr. Cropper was a most excellent
citizen and a good business man.
He had been a prominent member
of Bullittsburg Baptist church for
many years, and at that temple of
worship a large congregation of
relatives and friends assembled
yesterday afternoon to pay their
last respects to the departed. The
funeral discourse was delivered
by the pastor of the church, Rev.
Campbell. Undertaker C. Scott
Chambers, of Wajton had charge
of the funeral.

JOHN TEWELL DROWNED

While Seining a Pond at Buffington.

His Companions Could Not
Save Him.

While seining a pond at Buf-
fington last Saturday, night, John
H. Tewell was drowned. He had
several companions with him, but
they were unable to save him. It

is supposed the unfortunate man
had cramps. It was about two
hours after the accident when the
body was recovered. Coroner Riffe
of Erlanger, held an inquest and
returned a verdict of accidental
drowning. Mr. Tewell was a son-
in-law of Harmon Hearne, of Rich-
wood.
Tewell was 21 years old and

leaves a widow and a 15 month|s
old child. He owned a barber shop
in the city and was spending dec-
oration day at home. Funeral ser-
vices were held ^at Harmon
Hearne's, Tuesday, after which
the remains were taken to High-
land cemetery and interred.

SIX ROAD GRADERS
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Born, to Elijah Stephens and
wife on the 1st inst., a boy.
F. H. Sebree and wife have been

the proud parents of a boy since

the 28th ult.

Mrs. Katie Bondurant, who has
been quite sick the past two
weeks, is recovering.

Belong to Boone County. Get Busy
With Them and Improve the

Condition of the Roads.
The county now has six graders

for use on the public roads, and
if handled properly they will do
a large amount of work in a short
"time. They can not be operated
among rock, but there is plenty of

road free of stone to keep them
employ.ed_-a_L.the time that can be
given them by those who will han-
dle them in the several neighbor-
hoods. The work they do is much
more rapid and decidedly more sat

isfactory than that done with
plows and sfcrapers. and with six

scrapers in the county vhere ought
to be considerable good work done
on the roads. this year. Let each
neighborhood see if it can not ex-
cell all others in the county in

the quantity and quality of work
performed on the roads in the
year 1914.
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Robt. Stephens will soon begin
the practice of dentistry.

Mrs. L. A. Tanner is the guest
of her fatherpKC Grubbs.
•IGaines <Hobjns>on is impfrbving
and will soon beat home.
The Richwood-Beaver game of

base ball was called off on account
of the death of John Tewell, who
had-ptayed with Riehwood^for-five^day night

years. i

Decoration day passed off very
quietly here and only for the
drowning in a pond at Buffington
would soon have been forgotten.

The fine rain Monday made the
tobacco growers get busy, and a

great many of them have made a
good start towards transplanting.
Wm. Philipps is keeping batch

this week while his wife is

visiting in the city. Billy says
he does not see how he lived a
bachelor's life as long as he did.

He is sure he could not do it

again.
John " Q. Elstun and Frank

Sebree, wife and daughter, were
with

I
taken suo^denly ill last Sunday
after they had partaken of some
ice cream which they prepared
at home. They recovered in a few
hours.
A yfc>ung man named Mischalh

who has been working for Ed. Sul-

livan this spring, had the misfor-
tune to have the sight of one of

his .eyes destroyed last Saturday.
The writer did not learn how
the accident occurred.
While on their way from church

last Sunday, the buggy in which
Mrs. N. H. Clements and children
were riding was overturned, catch
ing one or the little boys beneath
itr- breaking one of hiSL limbs be-

tween the knee and the hip. The
little fellow is said to be doing
very well.
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Crops are needing rain.

Mr. and Mrs. Omer Black spent
last Sunday with her father, Mr.
Snow, at Beaver. Lick.
A large crowd attended the ice

cream supper given by the Victor
Sunday school class at the home
of Mies Georgia Carroll, last Fri-

The Burlington and Belleview
base ball teams will play in Bur-
lington next Saturday afternoon.
Come out and see the game.

Personal Mention.

Miss Mary Thompson is visiting
friends in Norwood, Ohio.

Mrs. Drucilla Goodridge is vis-
iting her son, Leslie* at Rich-i
wood.

i

B. B. Hume, of Covington, was
in Burlington, Sunday, driving a
Oakland auto.

Calvert Kirkpatrick, of Brom-
ley, spent Sunday with his rela-
tives in Burlington.

Walton Dempsey has gone to
Lakeland to take a position in the
asylum for the insane.

G. C. Voshell and F. W. Kassa-
saum, of Aurora, attended county
court here last Monday.

Thomas Fowler and wife, of
Covington, were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Blyth.

Menter Martin and wife, of Bul-
littsville, were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Roberts.

Grover Snyder and wife are cit-
izens of Burlington again, and
they are welcomed back by all.

Miss Pattie Revill, who has been
teaching in Arkansas, has returnea
home for the summer's vacation.

Cecil Gaines and wife spent last
Saturday and Sunday in Burling-
ton with her mother, Mrs. Alice
Snyder.

Shelby Cowen and Herbert Mc-
Kim, of Cincinnati, spent last Sat-
urday and Sunday with relatives
in Burlington.

Miss Grace Davis, of Cincinnati,
was the guest of her cousin, Mrs.
Chas. Goodridge, two or three
days last week.

Bruce Clore and sister. Miss
Pearl, of Newport, were Saturday
and Sunday guests of their aunt,
Mrs. W. P. Sullivan.

Chester - Davis and wife, of Er-
langer, were guests of Mrs. Davis
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James T.
Gaines, near Idlewild, Saturday
and Sunday.

William Duncan, who has a po-
sition in a military school in
Germantown, Ohio, spent last Sun
day at home with his parents, Dr.
and Mrs. E. W. Duncan.

Dr. Elijah Ryle and toife, of Big
Bone, were visiting his father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Ryle,
last Sunday. They accompanied
them home for a few days visit.

+
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Miss Mae Dixon visited Mrs. H.
F. Utz , Sunday.

It was with great joy that we
hailed Monday's rain.
Sandford Bristow, of Union, was

a caller here Saturday.
B. F. BristoW was a business vis

itor to Richwood, Friday.
Ben Cleek and wife, of Kensing-

ton, visited at C. Carpenter's, last

Sunday.
Stanley Rice and sister, Miss

Julia, were guests of their par-
ents here Sunday.
Mrs. H. E. Miller and son, Rus-

sell, of Covington, visited friends
here Saturday and Sunday.

J. C. Conrad bought a lot o
,%

ot for Geo: Barlow and Fred
Utz. in this neighborhood. It was
received at Richwood, last Tues-
day.
Miss Grace Cleek, who had been

the guest of her cousin* Idella
and Marie Carpenter, returned to

her home Sunday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cleek.
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Mrs. Lonaker is able to be out.

Mrs. Cage Stephens was quite
sick again last week.
Miss Beatrice Voshell is visiting

relatives in Boone this week.
L. H. Voshell and Pat Norman

were callers here Sunday after-
noon.
Duley Edwards and wife visited

at Blufe Wingate's, Saturday and
Sunday.
Cleve Aylor and sisters, Grace

and Emma, spent Sunday at Cage
Stephens.'
Mrs. Brand and children, of Ohio

visited her sister, Mrs. Holt White
last week. «

Wm. Romines and wife and Her-
man Rucie and wife visited at Ben
Hensley's, Sunday.
Glen Crisler came over to Bud

Moreland's. Sunday, and took Ja--

Moreland home with him.
Geo. Hensley and family, Lewis

Hensley and family and Mrs. Lon-
aker dined at Bud Moreland's, last

Sunday.

Misses Margaret Hughes and
Frances Riddell and Messrs. Wal-
ton Dempsey and Courtney Kelly-
spent Saturday and Sunday with
relatives and friends in Peters-
burg.

Miss Nell Berkshire and a lady
friend, of Newport, spent from
Friday evening until Sunday even-
ing with her father, Edgar Berk-
shire and wife, out on the Belle-
view pike.

Abe;: Graves " arrd wife , wfter~_e-
~

sided in Francesville neighbor-
hood, moved to Wichita, Kansas,
last week. They resided in that
town many years previous to com-
ing to Kentucky.

Mrs. Josie Piatt, of Rising Sun,
and Capt. I. E. Pease, of Rabbit
Hash, were callers at this office
last Monday. Mrs. Piatt owns
and Capt. Pease operates the Rab
bit Hash and Rising Sun ferry.

D. E. Lawell and wife, of Lex-
ington, spent several days the
past week with friends and rela-
tives in this part -of the county.
Their friends were glad to see
them looking well and prosper-
ous.

Joseph Ferris and wife, of Cin-
cinnati, came out one afternoon,
last weetc, in their autd~abd spent
a few hours with Mr. and Mrs. J.

E. Smith out on the Petersburg
pike. Their daughter. Miss Ruth,
who had spent several days with
Mrs. Smith, who is her aunt, re-
turned with her parents.

" R. S. Wilson, who moved to
California with his family, two or
three years ago, from the Con-
stance neighborhood, returned to
their Old Kentucky Home, last Sa-t

urday. Mr. Wilson was in town
Monday meeting his friends. He
likes California very ^vell but not
-..well as he does the blue grass
tieids oi Boone county.

CORINTH, KY.

Visited By Disastrous Fire Early
Monday Morning.

The town of Corinth Grant coun
ty, was almost wiped out by a dis-
astrous fire at an early hour Mon-
day morning, destroying twenty-
six business houses and residences
and entailing a loss estimated at
from $60,000 to $100,ooo, with an
insurance of probably less than
one-_ourth of the loss.

The fire insurance rate on Co-
rinth property was recognized by
many owners as being prohibitive
which accounts for the light in-
surance carried. The city is with-
out adequate fire protection.

The fiscal court was in session
last Monday to consider bids for
the construction of the several pro
posed turnpikes, ISutrthe bids were
_o high that no contract was let.

It may be that the bid on the
Petersburg and Belleview pike
will be so modified as to be ac-
cepted. Several parties outside of
the county had in bids but they
were too high to be considered.
It now looks like if the roads are
built the work will have to be
done by local contractors.

It is wonderful what a faculty
some men have for butting-in on
every proposition that comes up.

\
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More Bad Prison Law.

Some of-, the prisoners in the
Frankfort Kivorma.ory arc said i

>

be preparing to file suit to com-
pel the Prison Commission to car-
ry out the law which gives eighty
four dav s' good time to e\ er>
com irt.

There is no question as to the
existence of such a law. bui li

Prison Commission has not seen
proper to apply it <<> those pris-
oners who were convicted under
the indeterminate sen-en . law.
Thi s seems to hav e befia ia ac-
COrdance with common sense.
A prisoner sent up under the in-
determinate sentence law for a
term Of, .say, <>m> "trrrrvT" years is

eligible to parole after he has
served his minimum term of one
year. If the good time allow-
ance also is applied such a pris-
oner, one of the commissioners has
pointed out. would have to serve
only about nine months to be el-
igible for parole.
The absurdity of making good

time allowance to those who are
serving the so-called indetermin-
ate sentence is more apparent
when the case of a prisoner con-
victed of manslaughter is consid-
ered. This prisoner was sen-
tenced to serve from two to twen-
ty-ifive years. In the natural
course of events h:> would be< el-
igible to parole after two years.
Given the benefit of the annual
good time allowance he would
have to serve only about eighteen
months before being eligible for
parole.
The Attorney General has given

an opinion to the effect that the
prisoners convicfted under the in-,

determinate sentence law are en-
titled .o the good time allow-
ance. Evidently there has been
a good deal of legislative bung-
ling in connection with these pris-
on laws. With a few more
amendments it is much o be fear-
ed the State will be trmrbh? to"
keep anybody at all in the peni-
tentiary longer than the time in-
quired for hearing a mandamus
suit.-C.-J.

MfcWAIUHS AND UtLttlATES AT NlftBARA FSIIS" I*^**)K^¥>K«*)^>Ki^^^^¥«)t(*)K)»eK;

AU-FOR-WEAr
him i i ii i . mtm

THE BEST WORK SHOE
IN THE WORLD

These are the men who have been trying to settle the Mexican muddle. Prom left to right they are Secretary
Dodge, P. W. Lehmann and Justtce Lamar, United States delegates; Senors Naon, Da Qama and Mujica, A.-B.-C.
mediators; Senors Rodriguez. Rabasa, L. Elguero and R. Elguero, representing Huerta. Standing in the rear are
the secretaries of the mediators.

market it should be put up in
neat, attractive packages —Wash-
ington State Station

Luke McLuke Says

There would be a lot more com-
pliments paid in this world if oth-
er people were not so sure that
you were going to make a touch
as soon as you get thru praising
them.
Cheer up. Even if you don't

get what you want* be glad that
you are not getting what you
deserve.
A man never bothers about for-

giving an enemy if the thinks he
can whip hinrr

It could be worse. There is no
law compelling you to smoke the
cigars your friends give you.
A man may be so busy all day

and part of the night thai he can't
remember the names of his chil-
dren. But he can tell you the
batting average of every man on
the home team.
Some old girls are so anxious to

seem young that they would feel
flattered if they got chickenpox.
The lads who go over Niagara

Falls in barrels are not the only
foots in the worlcL Some men get
divorced one week and get mar-
ried the next week.
A Princess doesn't object to be-

ing kissed ^y the right fellow. But
she will say that he is No Gen-
tleman if he doesn't pretend to
use Force when he tries to kiss
"her.

""

The 'reason a man hollers about
the size of the Grocery Bill at
home is because his check for his
daily lunch and drinks down town
is never less than $3.00.
Always keep your heart softer

than your head and people will
be sorry when you die. And they
won't have to pass the hat to
bury you, either.

It costs money to have your
mind on the girls all the time.
Luke had a tip on Misty Morn at
Douglas Park last Saturday. He
looked at the mutual machine and
6aw September Morn in the race.
Of course the rosy girl with the Perhaps
curves got Luke's dough, but she
was so chilly that she ran last.
Misty Morn won at about 1^.3 to 4.
A girl will go to a party wear-

ing a corset thai gives her the
cramps, shoes that brings tears to
her eyes, a skirt that she can't
sit down in and a waist so tight
that she can't raise her arms to
doll up her hair. And then she
will go home and say that she has
had a "perfectly lovely" time.
A Wise Man is a mutt who

..knows, that he doesn't know any-
thing about women.
You never saw a woman hunt-

ing a mirror to see if her morals
were on straight.—Cincinnati En
quirer.

How to Succeed With Alfalfa.

A few years ago 4iKal£a in Indi-
ana was in a sort of an experi-
mental stage and on many farms
a patch of it was seeded simply
as a trial to see if it would grow.
In many of these cases it did not
prove successful for various rea-
sons, chiefly because it was rot
put in under proper and favorable
conditions, and as a result it was
pronounced a crop that could not
be grown in that particular sec-
tion. Hut since then we have
been better informed on its cul-
ture and have heard from every
hand its great value as a feed.
As a result, now alfalfa is suc-
cessfully grown in every county
in the state and on all types of
soil and the number of its en-
thusiastic supporters is increas-
ing rapidly, ln-4ftl&—there was-a-
total acreage in Indiana of lT.Sfb
acres with a yield of 40.320 tons.
Dearborn county had 4,863 acres;
Switzerland 1,316 ; Franklin 8u
Ohio "50 and Jefferson 709
that time area devoted to
has greatly increased in every

|

part of the state and it would be
difficulty—to—-estimate the to a I

acreage this year because the in-
crease has been so rapid.
The feeding value of alfalfa

outranks all other common farm
crops. Henry's Feeds and Feeding
gives the per cent of crude pro-
tein as 16.3, and its digestibility as
72, that is to say 11.7 per cent t I

digestive protein. The second cut-
ting seems to be more digestible
than any other.
The alfalfa committee of the In-

diana Corn Growers Association is

doing some good work in encour-
aging and instructing alfalfa grow
ers of the State. In a letter sent
/jut recently to all members of
the association, the following ten
reasons why alfalfa may fail are
given :

Perhaps your land is wet. Al-
falfa has a long root and it won't
frow in water. Land should be
rained not less than three feet

deep.
Perhaps your land is sour. Al-

falfa needs sweet soil. Try two
tons to the acre of ground lime-
stone.
Perhaps your land is poor in

fertility. Alfalfa needs soil well
supplied with available plant
food and plenty of organic matter.
Perhaps you did not inoculate.

In most cases alfalfa heeds inocu-
lation. Use soil from an old
alfalfa field, or soil in which sweet
slover has grown, or use a com-
mercial cultire

you did not have a
well prepared seed bed. Alfalfa
must have a good seed bed. La-
bor expended on the preparation

mined cannot be replaced. Their
one abiding resource is the soil.

The mountain counties of Ken-
tucky are not now producing
enough foodstuff to supply the
needs of their population. They
are paying out millions of dollars
annually for products that might
he grown at home. This is a condi-
tion that can be rectified by im-
proving the farms, by conserving
the sou; by reclaiming the worn-
out lands, by adopting better
methods of farming and by in-
creasing the production of live-
stock.

It is just here that the services
of the farm agent are valuable.
The average farmer has never
seen an agricultural coljege, and
he pay?- scant attention to the
vast amount of printed advice
that is served up to him in var-
ious ways. But there are plenty
of farmers everywhere who are
glad to avail themselves of the
services and the advice of the>

county agent. He lives ana
moves among them and his practi-
cal assistance is of more effect
than tons of literature.
No county makes a bad invest-

» a capable
has been esti-
thousand dol-

i
lars spent for farm agents will
give at least $10,000 in better farm
returns.—Courier-Journal.
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Swindling Farmers.

Farm Butfor Making.

Cool ihe cream from the sep'ar-
ctor as soon as possible to 55 de-
grees F. or lower.
Never mix warm cream with cooi

cream.
Mix all the cream to be churned

in one vat or can at least 18 hours
before churning.
Ripen at a temperature of 70 to

75 degrees F. for from six to
eight nours, stirring frequently
during this period.
Cool cream to churning temper-

ature as soon as ripe.
Let the cream stand eight hours

or more, over night, at the churn-
ing temperature. .- ";

The temperature of churning
should be such as to make the but
ter come in from 35 to 40 minutes,
usually 55 to 60 degrees F.

If it is' desired to use artificial
coloring, it should be added to
the cream just before shurning.
Stop churning when the granules

are about the size of peas, varying
to wheat, and draw off the but-
termilk.
Wash the butter once with pure

water at the churning temperature
agitating three or four times, and
drain.
Add the salt wet while the

butter is in granular form, using
about one to one and one-half
ounces for each pound of butter,
according to the demands of the
market.
Work the butter just enough to

distribute the salt evenly.
If the butter is to go on the

The office of Information of the
Agricultural Department at Wash-
ington, is sending out the follow-
ing:
Evidence of what appears to be

a well organized campaign to de-
lude farmers throughout the coun-
try into buying an alleged cure
for hog cholera, under the impres-
sion that this has been investi-
gated and approved by the U. S.

Government, has reached the De-
partment of Agriculture. Articles
praising this medicine, Benetol by
name, are being sent out wide-
spread to newspapers. These ar-
ticles are so worded that it ap-
pears as if the Department of Ag-
riculture had received reports
from the state of Minnesota show-
ing that the medicine had proved
most beneficial. As a matteT oi
fact the one report received by
the Department was an unofficial
and unsolicited statement sent pre-
sumably from the promoters them
selves. The Department attaches
no importance whatsoever to this
statement. It has no reason to
believe in the efficiency of any
proprietary cure for hog cholera
and does not recommend any. Un-
der certain conditions it urges far
mers to p rotect their stock with
anti-hog cholera serum but that is

all.

of the seed bed will show big re-
turns in the crop.
Perhaps you didn't sow good

seed. Do not use seed south of
Kansas. Northern grown seed is

safer from winter killing. Send a
sample of your seed to the Seed
Laboratory,' at Purdue. It will be*
examined free.
Perhaps ypu sowed too late

Itia hardly safe to sow afte

fust 15. Try a field sown in
uly or early August.
Perhaps the weeds choked your

crop. Clean land is desirable.
Clean your land by cultivation be-
fore you sow it.

Perhaps you pastured „the al^
iaifa the first year. Pasturing is

not desirable at any time in Indi-
ana and not at all the first-year,
only lightly at any time.
Perhaps you expected too much

Three cuttings with a total of
three tons to the. acre is a reas-
onable expectation. Seed is rarely
harvested in Indiana.—Indiana
Farmer.

The Worth of the Farm Agent.
Fiscal Courts are not, especially

noted for the good judgment with
which they appropriate county
funds. Information to the effect
that the Fiscal Court of Whitley
county has made an appropriation
for the employment of a county
farm agent is to be welcomed as
an evidence that now and then
these bodies may be relied upon
to do, the proper thing.
The last Legislature parsed an

enabling act which makes it possi-
ble for Fiscal Courts to make
these appropriations. Whitley is

the first of the mountain counties
to take this step, and the magis-
trates who voted for the appro-
priation have demonstrated their
wisdom and progreesi^eneas. Most
of the counties in Eastern Ken-
tucky are increasing in population.
Some of them in the course of
their industrial development are
neglecting their agricultural in-
terests. This should not be the
case. Some of them already are
near the end of their timber re-
sources. They have great mineral I

wealth, but the coal when once
|
will invoke.

In conaeetion with this attempt
it may be said that the medicine,
which is now put forward as good
for hogs, was advertised some
time ago as a means of killing
tuberculosis, typhoid, and cancer
germs, according to an article pub
iished in the Journal of the Amer
ican Medical Association. At that
time it was asserted that the
Army was interested in it. As a
matter of fact the Army was no
more interested then than the De-
artment of Agriculture is now
In view of the ^v4denee that

the attempt to create this false
impression is persistent and wide
spread, all hog owners are warned
to communicate with the United
States authorities before accept-
ing as true any statement that the
Government recommends any
treatment other than the serum

G. S. WALRATfl
QRAINT, KY.
-DKALKR IN—

General Merchandise,

FLOUR,
SALT,

HARDWARE,
COAL, Etc.

Country Produce Taken

Special Cut-Rate

Sales on Saturday

until further notice

FOR SALE BY

W. M. RACHAL & GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

XSEE BALSLY ar,d ti>c BUICK
JQ14 AND lOIS MODELS^":

:

:

«++««««

The Buick gives better service and uses less gasolene than any-

other car. Ifc has till the latest improvements, is the easiest

riding machine, and the Price is Right.

R. E. Balsly, Agent,
3648 Liston Avenue, - CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Phone 1201- 1.

••••••••••••••••••••••A***

| BARGAINS:
ioo i

COAL RANGES I
Second Hand.

GOOD CONDITION.
Address

A. F. BUTLER,
74 W. 11th Street,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

B. P. Eggs For Sale.

Stock this year from a pen of five
hens which won the cup at a contest
conducted by the Evening Post and
Home and Farm at Frankfort, Ky.
$1.00 per setting of 15 eggs. Baby
Chicks 15 cents each.

Mrs. B. C. GRADDY,
Burlington, Ky ., R. D. 1.

Consolidated Telephone Co. I9july.

S. Gaines,

ATTORKEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

EDISON RECORDS^
We are offering our entire stock of EDISON WAX REC-

ORDS at prices never heard of before.

Edison Standard Two-Minute Records 10 cents
Edison Amberol Four-Minute Records 20 cents

Our stock is clean, and in it will be found hundreds of the
very best music m tire world.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH OWNERS, here is your chance
to secure Records at a price never before offered the public.

Come at once while our stock it complete.

A. ADAMS
15-17 PIKE STREET, COVINGTON, KY.

Pianos—Talking Machines—Records—Dayton Motorcycles
and Bicycles.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director \ Embalmei

lit ii«
LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

Lexington Pike,

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

I Have a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

ERLANGER, KY-
"Leave Orders with J. C. Rbvill, Burlington, Ky."

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

DIRECTORS OF BANK

Will Resist Effort to Make Them
Pay Losses.

Lexington.—Information from
Paris is to the effect that the Di-
rectors of the defunct state bank
of George B. Alexander & Co., will
resist the effort of the State-
Banking Department to compel
them to stand the losses accruing
from the alleged peculation's o'
the President. It will be the
contention of the Director* that
they did not sanction the transac-
tions of the President which so
badly involved the bank, and that
they had no knowledge that ';here
was anything wrong in the insti-
tution, because much of the pa-
per to which Alexander attached
his signature was carried outside
of the bank and not through it.

Judge Dundon visited Colonel
Thomas J. Smith, the State Bank-
ing Commissioner, at Frankfort,
and he was informed by Colonel
Smith that the attorneys of the
department were of the opinion
that the Directors of the Alexan-
der bank are liable, and that eince
they are perfectly able to 7>ay
the depositors it is his intention
to compel them to "come acroes"
if he can do so with the aid of.

the Courts of the state, which he

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. dec-1 12

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county
Address.

R. D. 3, Ludlow, Ky,

J. F. KEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Air Carpet Gleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

MottrPfoof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.

*•*-_ Rhone South 21_—-»

250 Pike Street, ^P - COVINGTON, KY.

Wanted—Cattle to pasture. Tele-
phone South 3315 L. or address B.
B. Aylor, 130 East 2d Street, Cov-
ington, Ky.

F. N. Kassebaum & Sod,

gRANITE & H1RBLB

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and. Cemetery

dork of aU Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.
Want The Law Tested.

Frankfort—A petition is being
prepared to file in the State Fis-
cal Court to test the law requir-
ing the Prison Commission to
f;rant 84 days a year "good time''
o every convict. The Prison Com-
mission has asked Attorney-tGen-
eral Garnett for a construction of
the statute.

Government Hog Cholera Test.

Frankfort.—Commissioner of Ag-
riculture J. W. Newman has select-
ed Henderson county for the Gov-
ermiment hog cholera ttfcst. The
National Department of Agricult-
ure has agreed to make a test oS
eradicating the disease from one*
county, and Henderson was the
first to apply.

Crepe ds chine is much used for
afternoon gowns.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
UA POPB Atent, • Ur.nt. K T

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE. KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of
* MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Prsdnce taken in Trade,

A Splendid

i Clubbing Bargain
WE OFFER

Tho Boons Co. Recorder
AMD

Tilt Cincinnati

Weakly Fnquirer

Both On.
Tsar
For Only

Subscriptions may be
hew or renewal.

What ths Wsskly Enquirer l«.
It la issued every Thursday, subscrip-

tion prloe |1 per year, and it U one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It baa all tne facilities of the
great DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
lng the world's events, and for that rea-
son can give yon all the loading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make it a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer U limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mall orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

&

Subscribe- for ths RECORDER.

Take yowr County paper.



NOTES fPON
MEADOWBROOK
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William Pitt

The fly la a nuisance.

Work for a reputation.

Market the cockerel*.

There's meat In an egg.

Young treea need fertiliser.

Cows and men both appreciate

paved lots.

Never set a thin, lousy hen. She
won't stay her time out

Alfalfa pasture and hogs make a
combination that is hard to beat.

,

Save muscle and time when cutting

bands by having a keen-edged knife.

When the silo is thoroughly dry it is

well to treat the inside of it with coal

tar.

Many a poor and unprofitable dairy

herd can be traced to a nondescript

Look out for the curculio.

Gather eggs at least once daily.

The Keifter pear is the standby of

the masses.

The farmer is known by the amount
of clover seed he sows.

A bran mash and a day in the pas-

ture—for the horse off his feed.

Outdoor subjects animals to sun-

shine and compels them to exercise.

Be sure the mares and colts in

pasture have shelter from the hot

sun.

Charred corn fed to the fowls occa-

sionally will prove an aid to diges-

tion.

Egg growing rests not solely with

the hen, much depends on the man
in charge.

We cannot grow ptgB profitably

without feed enough to keep them
gaining steadily.

After the crop expert has prescribed

for your sick soil, introduce him to

the boarder cows.

In setting out strawberries, pinch

off most of the leaves and the plants

will take hold better.

Cornmeal and skim milk make the

best of feed to hurry chicks along to

the fry and broiler stage.

The calf should be cleaned immedi-
ately after birth by carefully rubbing

It with a dry cloth or straw.

Give the hens a chopped onion oc-

casionally in the mash. It is excel-

lent as a disease preventative.

Red cedar, Colorado blue spruce

and Black Bill spruce are excellent

evergreens for the yard or windbreak.

Since the first reaper was Invented

and put on the market the silo Is the

greatest boon that has come to the

farmer.

Hre.

Bad luck in the garden is usually

the result of some sort of bad man-
agement.

Boiling the oats or wheat makes a

good ration and a desirable change
occasionally.

Almost always the cow that gives

the most butter fat does it the most
economically.

I

I

If your asparagus turns yellow it is

a sign of rust Every affected plant

should beat once cut out and burned
or well sprayed.

When setting any of the bush fruits

the top should be pruned to corre-

spond to the root pruning the plant

igets in transplanting.

A good many farm gardens are too

ilarge. A small patch well cared for

will prove more satisfactory all

around than, a field of weeds.

After the third day a mixture of

broken grains is good for the chicks.

Before that they are better off for hav-

ing nothing but grit and water.

There is 'no danger of having an
oversupply of good country butter. In

the metropolitan centers it has be-

come almost an unknown quantity.

A wide range In summer feeding

may be used at the start of the feed-

ing period with profit but it must get

narrow as the feeding period ad-

vances.

If everybody would begin feeding

new oats carefully,~norBes wouia not
have bo much trouble with colic. Be-

gin very light, gradually increasing

the amount

Bee-keepers who do not keep queens

for more than two years clip the right

wing of queen in even years and the

left in the odd years. The age of

queen can thus be told.

Do not use poison on any of the

trees or plants while in bloom, as do-

ing so may result in the death~ot

—many, trees, which are of great neces-

sity in the garden and the orchard.

Hens forced for egg production by
high feeding and stimulantB may give

the desired number of eggs, but the

future generations will show the ef-

fect in weak constitutions.

Forcing a cow for a short period

cannot always be accepted as the legi-

timate measure of the capacity of any

breed, no matter how well authenti-

cated any great performance may be.

When pigs are once afflicted with

"bull-nose" there is no cure. The dis-

ease* may be arrested by smoking with

camphor gum. This is done by con-

fining the animals in a tightly covered

box and placing a little camphor gum
on a red hot stove lid. They will in-

jhale the fumes. The troublo is no

doubt infectious.

The secret of successful stack build-

ing is to keep the middle full and
well tramped.

Warming the cream to about 66 de-

grees for winter churning wil make
less work of It

Keep the wheel-hoe going all

through the month, particularly if

the ground is dry.

It is a good plan to occasionally

scald the dropping boards and roosts

with boiling water.

No two fruits should touch each

other. The largest and most perfect

fruit should be left

Holstein breeders can spend their

time more profitable than in arguing

over the color question.

Success in the sheep business de-

pends aa much or more upon the care

taken as upon the sheep.

A hopperful of bran is always sea-

sonable feed and the whole flock

should have access to it.

Be sure you are up with the times

before you say there is no longer any

money in the dairy business.

Repeated croppings of corn have a

tendency to wear the land. Better

rotate and use some grass crop.

Belgium has 164 head of cattle to

the square mile, Denmark 144, Nether-

lands, 135 and the United States 23.

Changing locations of the different

crops in the garden will make them
les liable to disease and insect dam-

age.

The foresighted dairyman Is not the

kind who is caught these days selling

heifer calves for veal, because prices

are good.
f

—If-one has a large flock of sheep

much time will be saved and better

results obtained by the use of
,
the

machine clippers.

A horse tb»t is exhausted and reek-

ing with sweat should never be al-

lowed to stand in a draft no matter

what the weather may be.

As Boon as the ewes have dropped

their lambs and all danger of, fever

and caked udders is past, most liberal

feeding should be practiced.

Do not plant many varieties of

trees in the new apple orchard. The
apple buyers like to find as many of

one variety as they can together.

It is possible to change cows from

dry feed to pasture without the cream-

ery man's nose detecting the differ-

ence, but not many farmers do it.

Palms and other foliage plants can

be kept, clean of scale and Qther—hu
sects ' by washing the leaves with

soapy water and rinsing immediately
thereafter.

For the best pork we must have the

healthiest system, consequently the

Bystem or feeding that is the most
conductive to perfect health makes
the best pork.

You can feed and care for a good

grade cow so that she will be more
profitable' than a full-blood half

starved. The man is at the bottom
of his own success.

After corn is too big to cultivate,

lambs, if turned into the field, will

eat out all the grasses and weeds and
a few of the lower blades of the corn

before they toirch the grain.
~_

A tomato vine trained against chick-

en fence gauze is very ornamental.
Only two shoots should be allowed to

grow until the vine is three feet high.

The scarlet plum and yellow plum are

better for this culture than the large

fruited kinds.

Do not forget about the potato

patch and the buga. Treat the latter

to a dose of paris green. If you do

not do that the chances are that you
will not have the pleasure of digging

this fall. So, If you love to dig po-

tatoes, keep the bugs away now.

T. W. SPINES COMPANY
Wholesale and "Retail

COAL,
Sand, Grovel, Brick, Cement, Lime, Plaster,

Hair, Laths, Sewer Pipe, Etc.

*>* p"°-
j £E£2i»49 } Erlanger, Ky

.

That You Save Money
In buying new WHEELS is be cause the repairing oosts nearly

as much and sometimes more than new wheels. Here is an exam-
ple: A customer wanted new rims and new tires on his wheels.
The cost of this work is at least $10.00 and the price of spokes ad-

ded to it. I sold that man four good, NEW wheels for $8.00. Put-

ting shaft in a buggy costs you sometimes $2.00. I sell you a com-
plete, new, well ironed shaft for $2.50 to $2.75 ; also good ironed

Buggy and Spring Wagon poles for $4.75 and $4.50.

This material sold twice as high five years ago, but automobiles
cause these low prices. Come and look at the wheels.

Phil L.smber't,
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

rmmmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Doone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391 .o4

Cash TJil.So

Banking House, &c. . 3,ooo.oo

Total $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Surplus 45,000.00

Undivided Profits, &c 7,5X1,49

Deposits 136.591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

llfilifQ By promptness in serving its customers.

IU* I i By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier

Your Home Is Not

Complete Without a

Victor Yictrola
No First Payment Required.

J

You pay cash for a few Rec-

ords only.

We have this most wonderful

musical instrument in all styles,

to please every taste, at prices

to satisfy every purse: $i5»

$25,00, $40.00, $50.00, $75-00

$100.00, $150,00, $200.00.

Note this beautiful large

cabinet style Victrola. Can

be regulated from loud to

soft by opening or closing

the small doors of the tone

chamber. Has every latest

improvement. Just right

for home dances, as it plays loud,

enough and long enough, in ex-

act orchestra time. We have an
endless amount of records to se-

lect from in the latest songs, one-
steps, tangos, waltzes, Ac.

Monthly catalogue mailed on
request. Needles, soft or loud,

5c per hundred.

THE HOOSIER

'WHITE BEAUTY'
Of 1914 is a beauty, indeed.

If you have not placed your

order for one, call and let us

show it to you, and you will

own no other. It is the most
handsome and complete kitch

en cabinet ever produced,
There are forty convenieueea-

in the New Hoosier. We only

mention a few of them here :

Mrs. Christine Frederick's

Food Guide, the Cook Book
Holder, the Improved Flo-

Shaker, the big, roomy Draw-
er for linens a handy place for

your pencil, a Change and
Ticket Holder, Meat and Gro-

cery Slip File, &c.

KENTUCKY'S LARGEST FURNITURE STORES.

516-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

840 Monmuth St., : : Newport, Ky.

B. B. ALLPHIN
Live Stock Commission Merchant

bier. I

MMBi

EveryPartof"Thornhill"Wagons
Must Pass Extreme Tests

Out at the saw mill the makers of this wagon select the pick

of the oak and hickory. From three to five years they keep it

under shelter—so piled that the aif can circulate freely. \\ hen

£nahy-it-is-xeady-ta^o_intQ .a "Thornh i ll" Wagon, ,i t_JA_as.

dry as a bone—tough—well nigh unbreakable.

The straight grained hickory for spokes and axles is

steel-like in its strength. The oak for hubs and felloes t3

as sturdy as tough oak grows. As it goes thru the rr.iil,

each part is inspected again and again. All defective parts

are thrown out. Each part must have the O. K. of scores

of men. The steel and iron must pass extreme tests—
twice as severe as ordinary service will ever demand. Ma-
TJhtne?r?ensitive to the thousandth part of an inch, gauge the

I work for accuracy—perform thework that -can-best be done

by machinery. It is this excess of caution—this surplus of

strength—in every part—that makes the "Thornhill"

come pretty close to utter pertection. Before any-

one buys a wagon, they should find out about the six

big points. of superiority built into the
"

Let us show you this wagon.
'Thornhill.'

u
SCOTT CHAMBERS,

WALTON, KY.

The Cincinnati Grain Go. j

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KY.

I i^raai FHONE

X

i

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

* i
Special Notice—Sole agents for Telephone and Ladies' De- «

light High-grade Patent Flour. Order your

j Seed Oats, Grass and Field Seeds in Time,
j*

FOR THR SALK OF

6attle, Hogs and Sheep
With the L. J. BUDDE & CO

Consignments Solicited.

ra©3STE 'WSTT 4296
Cincinnati Union Stock Yards

-$|SEASONOP I9i4£-
This stock will make the season of

1914 at C. W. Myers" stable in the
town of Florence, Ky. You are in-

vited to examine this stock before

booking your mares.

JIM WH-KES,2:I7K
Will make the season at $15.00 to in-

sure a living colt. Jim Wilkes is a
mahogany bav, 15J hands high and
weighs 1*100 lbs. Sired by Threld
kel's Jim Wilkes; dam Conner's Al-
mont.

prince:,
The Pereheron draft stallion will

make the season at f10.00 to ~tn-

sure a living colt. Prince is a beau-
tiful black, \&i hands high, weighs
1500 lbs. in ordinary condition; bred
by Joseph Moore, of Ottawa, 111

1M I K
Mike, known as the James A. Huey
Jack, will make the season at $10.00

to insure a living colt. He is a black
jack, 15 hands high, with a heavy
bone, large head and ears. Sired by
Mike, known as the Bodie & Riddell
jack; dam by Bourbon Chief.

All reasonable care taken to pre-
vent accidents but not. responsible
should any occur.
A lien retained on all colts until

season money is paid. Money due
when mare is parted with or bred to

other stock without our consent.
A. K. eONWEB r

J. G. REXAKER,

For Scratched
^Tables

Other Furniture and
Interior Woodwork

idition; bred »w nrP /"W
awa, IV>%^ ^j£/ 4

son at $10.00 IWll *T , TA.J^*«V
f

?:;
is

:

,

,!

,,!

::

k "-vofiKS WONDEBs
Restores the original beauty no matter
bow badly scratched or soiled—it's a
wood stain and varnish combined in one
Comes in 11 Natural Wood colors, Whit*,
Gold and Silver EnameL All Sizes,

Made and guaranteed by

PEASLEE-GAULBERT CO.
IkCCKPORATCa

Louisville, Ky.

Phone lie. Florence , Ky. A^€^ ROBERTS

Of BOURBON POULTRY CURE
down a chick's throat cures
gapes, A few drops la the
dunking water cures and
prevents cholera, diarrhoea
and other chick disease;,. One
50c bottle makes \' gallons of
medicine At all drugyists.
Sample and booklet oh "Pis-
cases of Fowls" sent FREE.
Bourbon Remedy Co. Uiington, ly**

Be A BOOSTER !

-

Trade At HOME !

TAKE THE HOME PAPER!

Verona, Ky

Eggs, Eggs, Eggs For Sale.

Won; pvrtr Hood \V!:ire Wyandotts.
TJrij besi i.i.\ ri -. br - d at chickens.
75 e«»nt" :'•' >< fctnur. Address Mrs,
A. \Y. tiAIM-'s. Burlington, Ky*
Cup -<>l [da t> I Tel" phono No. To.

ST&R^BOY
Will mate the . as< n bf 014 in Pe-

jHt*rsbUK on Thursday and at McVille
rem Kr ; ;iriy H racrr work, ;uid the

[
remajmb •r'of* time at my stable at

j
Bin Mono Baptlsl church at $10 toin-

• -land up and sink the
] nionov due if the ware is parted with

I

or brt'd to other stock. Forjfurther
I particulars address the auderai&ned.

j. w. avtok, Union, Ky, B. 0.
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The RECORDER i* authorized to
announce Hon. A. H. Rome :is a

candidate for the Democ-ratif nom-
ination for Congress in this the
Sixth Congreaoional -4>H-tri< i. w*b-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party at the Primary Elec-
tion, Saturday, August 1. 1PH.

SLASHING

L
SELECTING THE BREED SHEEP

Governor McC has appoint-
ed John N. Cantden. of Woodford
county,

—

to—fill until the next
regular election the vacancy in

the office of United States Senator
caused bv the death of Senator
W. 0.. Bradley,

General Bennett H. Young, of

Louisville, commander-in-chief Of
the Confederate Veterans, has an-
nounced as a candidate for the
short term of United States Sen-
ate, and is seeking the Democrat-
ic nomination in the August pri-
raarv.

Of Keutucky Tax Rate

Is Possible If Property Is As-

sessed at Fair Cash Value.

Frankfort. May 30.—In a state-
ment issued today by the Board
of Equalization, County Assessors

j {
are nrged to co-operate with the brought "to "fTxeVl iype»7"6i these

Wide Variety for the J£axx

Choose From—Mutton and

Wool Varities.

Farmers who contemplate the
raising of sheep on their farms are
urged by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture to give considerable
thought to the selection of breed.
In all there are thirty breed9 of
improved sheep that have been

Hon. J. C. W. Beckham, who is

making a vigorous canvass of the
State for the Democratic nomina-
tion for United States Senator,
will address the Democrats of
Boone county at the court house
in Burlington next Wednesday at

1 p. m. Everybody is invited re-
gardless of his political belief.

At the Democratic primary ei^c
tion held in Dearborn county. In
diana. there were two candidates
for the nomination for Clerk of
the Court and 28t>5 votes were cast
the winning candidate coming un-
der the wire leading by only five
votes. For Joint Senator Joseph
Hemphill, of Ohio county, was nom
ir.ated, defeating Warren Tebbs,
of Lawrenceburg.

It is said that there are several
applicants for the principalship of
the Boone County High School, a
position that has been so very 1 without favor or impartiality, and

I

satisfactorily held by Prof. E. L.
Dix for the last five years. It is

evident that the principal who fol-
lows Prof. Dix will find tha he
will have ^to beu^lihd^oTng all

his time if he succeeds in keep-
ing the school a' the high stand-
ard to which Prof. Dix has
brought it. The board can not
-afford -to experiment with a teach
er but should require that the one
employed hold unquestioned cre-
dentials as to his ability and suc-
cess as an instructor in the field
occupied by the Boone Co. High
School. Every safeguard possible
should be exercised to avoid any
backward step in a school which
now occupies a very prominent
position among the best rural
schools in Northern Kentucky. The
future usefulness of the school
depends largely on its success
the coming year, and a slip in the
selection of the new principal may
set the institution back many
years by dwarfing the excellent
progress it has been making. It

is believed that the board of edu-
cation lully realizes the import-
ance of its duty and will take To
steps towards the employment of
a principal for the school until it

is fully advised and thoroughly eat
isfied that, it is securing the best
principal who is available. The
people of this part of the county
are proud of the school and are
anxious to see it continue the
progress it has been making, and
they rely on the Board of Educa-
tion to seek its best interests.

BAPTIST SUMMER ASSEMBLY

board in an effort to reduce the
tax rate and equalize the burden
t>f—taxation. This can be done says
the board, by requiring every
person to assess his property at
its fair cash value, as is required
by law.

The statement follows:
"After a thorough examination

of the Assessors' returns, as of
September 1. 1913, the state Board
of Equalization, while endeavor-
ing to perform its duty as re-
quired by law. has become con-
vinced that if the laws are liter-
ally enforced by the Assessors the
burden of taxation can be properly
equalized and the tax rate in the
counties, cities and state mater
ially reduced.
"In order that the State Board

of Equalization, which will as-
semble in February, 1915, may not
encounter the troubles which have
confronted us, and in view of the
fact that you have recently en
tered upon the discharge of your
duties as Assessor of your county,
we take the liberty of advising
you when making your assess-
ments as of September 1, 1914, that
you follow literally the laws ns
contained in the statute. Upor
being inducted into the office of
Assessor you were required bv
Section 1044. of the Ky. Statutes
to take the following oath

:

"I do swear that I will adminis-
ter to every person listing prop-
erty of every description the oath
prescribed by law, and fix the
value of all property to be listed
by me at its fair, cash value es-
timated at the price it would
bring at fair voluntary sale.

At Georgetown, Ky., July 6-io.

The Baptist Summer Assembly
will be held at Georgetown. Ky.,
from July 6th to July 10th inclus-
ive. Mr. George M. Newel, Local
Chairman, Georgetown, Ky., as-
sures us that ample accommoda-
tions will be provided for all who
wish to attend. He desires all
those who are going to the As-
sembly to write at once to him
for reservation. First come, first
served.—Pleaae du mot delay writ
ing~htBC

~

—

4

We have arranged an excellent
program. The speakers are among
the best we have in the South-
land. They are TTeTd Secretarv
Arthur Flake of the B. Y. P. l\
work, east of the Mississippi, Sec-
retary L. P. Leavell of the Baptist
Sunday School Board, Dr. C. B.
Williams of the Southwestern Bap
tist Theological Seminary, Fort-
worth; Texas, Dr. Lincoln Hulley,

Eresident Stetson University, De-
amd, Fla., Dr. B. D. Gray, Cor. Sec-

retary
Board, Atlanta, Ga. Dr.

I will diligently search and inquire
eo that no person shall be passed
over, or shall fail to have an op-
portunity to give a list of his tax
^ibe^property, and I will truly re-
port all persons who shall fail or
refuse to list their taxable prop-
erty after being duly called on by
me for that purpose, or who
have given in a false or fraudu-
lent list, so help me God."
"Section 172 of the Constitution

directs that all property shall be
assessed for taxation at its fair

cash value estimated at the price
it would bring at a voluntary sale.

"Before an Assessor can receive
pay for his labors, he and his de-
puties must appear in open Court
before the County Judge and
make the oath as set out in Sec-
tion 4071 of the Kentucky Statutes.
"The Constitution and the Sta-

tute requires you to assess all

property, except such property as
is exempt from taxation, at the
fair cash value of such property*
and it further provides that the
standard is the price at which the
property would sell at a fair
voluntary sale.
"Section 4047 of the Kentucky

Statutes requires that you shall
administer the oath as set forth
in that section, to each property
owner before taking his list.

"The tax laws are sufficient. If

enforced uniformly thruout the
state, to produce all the revenues
to support the city, county and
governments on a tax rate much
lower than the present rate. This
uniform assessment can only be ob,

tained through the co-operation
of the assessors. We urge you
to join with this board in an ef-
fort to reduce the tax rate and
equalize the burden of taxation
by requiring every person to as-
sess his property at its fair cash
value, as is required by
We hope that the returns from
your county for the year 1914
will show a more perfect assess-
ment than has been returned in
the past.
"Trusting that you will carefully

study the statutes, and will en-
force the law as "therein written^
for the best interest of Kentucky.

twelve are already well establish-
ed in the United States and others
are gaining in popularity. Each
has its own pointy of superiority
and the farmer must be guided in
his choice by the individual con-
ditions, bearing in mind, however,
the fact that any breed is super-
ior to no breed.

Although it is hardly to be
expected that every farmer in a
neighborhood will select the same
breed of sheep, there are several
advantages to be derived from a
number doing so. For example
new rams can be purchased for
the common benefit when any in-
dividual owner might well hesi-
tate at the expense ; and if the
lambs are ready in large numbers
for market at the same time, they
may be shipped cheaply by fne
carload or the buyers may find it
v. orth their while to come after
them.
In selecting a breed it should

be remembered that no system of
sheep farming is likely to be long
successful which leaves out of ac-
count either wool or mutton. One
or the other however, may well
be emphasized according to local
conditions. Thus if pasturage is

sparse, feed expensive and mar-
keting arrangements poor, will nat
urally be the first consideration.
On the other Irand. where condi-
tions are more favorable a breed
will be selected for its mutton
qualities. Even then, however,
there is a wide latitude of choice

In orderto assist the farmer in
this choice, the U. S. Department
of Agriculture has just published
Farmers' Bulletin 576, "Breeds of
Sheep iorJthe -Earm" descriptions
and photographs of the principal
breeds, togetler with the address-
es of the secretaries of various
breeding associations, from whom
additional information can be ob-
tained. These breeds may be di-
vided into three main groups, the
Middle Wool, the Long Wool, and
the Fine Wool. All the Middle
Wool breeds have been developed
primarily for mutton. The Long
Wools also are bred chiefly for
mutton. They are the largest of
all sheep and thrive best where
food can be obtained without
much travel. They do well also in

regions of excessive rainfall. The
Fine Wools, including the Ameri-
can Merinos and the Ramboulett,
have been bred almost entirely for
their wool alone.

Some of these many breeds says
the bulletin, should be selected
and maintained, for it is rarely
good policy to cross sheep.

Law Against Carrying Pistols

Spring Time Means a Demand lor Clothing
V

Never before have I had such a fine lot of

Spring and Summer Clothing
Men's, Boys' and Children's

You must see them to appreciate their values, in
Style, Quality and Workmanship.

Men's Suits, - - - $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $18.00
Young lien's Suits - $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00
Boys' Suits ----- $2.50 to $7.50.

c/4 large line of Camlet and Cottonade Pants at 50c and 75c
Just the thing for Warm Weather.

Selmar Wachs,
Pike aod Madijoi, five, COYINGTOH, KY.

Plant Bed Notes.

county's plants lookPulton
thrifty. >•
Daviess county growers

been delayed in geting out
plans because of a lack of
son.

—

^

^— +4*++

have
their
sea-

NOTICE—Persons who are in-
debted to the estate of the late
George Aftorkirk, of Beaver' Lick,

Home Mission
P. D. Perk-

ins, Cor. Secretary, Kentucky Bap-
tist Educational Societv, Louis-
ville, Ky., Dr. T. M. HaWea of thcj

Southern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary, Louisville, Ky. Dr. C. M.
Thompson, pastor First Baptist
church, Hopkinsville, Ky. Among
others on the program are Miss
Margaret A. Frost, Elementary
Specialist, Nashville, Tenn., Miss
Kathleen Mallory, Cor. Secretary,
W. M. U. Auxiliary to the South-
em Baptist Convention.
We are putting special stress

on the music this year. Mr. ana
Mrs. J. Fred Scholfield will have
charge of same. Mr. Scholfield will
use "Immanuel's Praise" and de-
sires that" we have a large chorus
choir to assist him. There are sev-
eral other interesting features
namely, "The Sunset Hour' ' Pas-
tors' Conference and a Musical En
tertainment. B. Y. P. U. Conven-
vention on Thursday, July 9. For
any further particulars in this
regard write to J. J. Gentry, 205
E. Chestnut Louisville, Ky.

_^_
The 35,000 pounds of Boone Co,

pooled wool was delivered to the
Eurchaser, M. Sable & Son, of
ouisville. lasc week, the price

being 25.3 cenls a pound, the three
tenth cent being retained to de-
fray the expenses of the pool.

are requested to send the amount
to me at once as I am very much,
in need of the money.

MRS. GEO. AFTERKIRK.
—Iteaver Lick, Ky.

Following is a copy of the pis
tol toating bill passed by the re
cent Legislature and which be-
comes operative about the middle
of June. Be it enacted by the
General Assembly of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky:

Sec*. 1. That Sec. 1309, Kentucky
Statutes, Carroll's Edition of 1909,
be stricken out and in lieu thereof
the following sectioirlje enacted.
Sec. 1309. If any person shall car

ry concealed -a deadly weapon on
or about his person other than an
ordinary pocket knife, such person
shall upon conviction be fined
not leiss than 50 or" more than $100
and imprisoned in the county jail

for not less than 10 nor more
than 40 days in the discretion _ of
the court or jury trying t

law.J case. The offense of carrying
concealed deadly weapons, is de-
clared a high misdemeanor and
any person convicted under this
statute of the offense of carrying
concealed upon his person a dead-
ly weapon shall be disfranchised
and such conviction shall operate
to exclude such person from the
right of suffrage for the perioa
of two years from the date there-
of. Any person convicted the sec
ond time under this statute shall
he confined in the penitentiary for.,

a period not less than one nor
more than five years.

All flower colorings are
lar and pretty.

popu-

Garrard county farmers report
the finesVJbeds in yeans. Many
began setting last week and the
prospects are that a goodly pro-
portion of the county's crop will

be set during this month.
. .

Reports indicate that about one-
half of the tobacco land around
CtaTksville, Tenn., is ready Tor
planting with plenty of plants.
There is yet about one-fourth of
the corn to plant, and in some
localities the growers are plowing
up and replanting where they haa
planted before the hard rains.
Wheat and grasses are reported as
looking well.

Henderson county tobacco grow
ers are greatly encouraged by. the
appearance of their plant beds
which are declared never to have
been as fine this early in th«
season, andu nless cut worms, or
bad weather conditions injure the

j

plants, the growers expect many
plants to be ready to set out
soon after the 20th of this month.
Plants have grown splendidly, but
the cool nights of the past several
days have not aided them, because
of the presence of cut worms.
These pests come to the surface
during cool weather and in some
sections of the county they have
damaged plant beds to some ex-
tent. If the growers have good
luck this season, the largest crop
of tobacco grown in Henderson
county in ten years will be pitch-
ed.

Uniform Accounting.

Frankfort.—Contract for install-

ing a uniform accounting system
in all public offices handling the
itatefe- funds was let by the Sintj.
ing Fund ConMnission- tb"~E~dward
T. Perine, former Controller of
the State of New York and Walter
J. Nichols, of New York, for $3,600.

They are to install the system in

fifty-seven days beginning next
week when the contract will be
signed.
This system will reach all coun-

ty and magisterial offices, as well
as State Departments, where the
officers have anything to do with
leceiving or disbursing money be-
longing to or due the State.

BUY YOUR GROCERIES AND SEEDS
-AT-

HIKL'S
SAVE THE RETAILERS PROFIT -WRITE FOR PRICES*

THE BEST ON EARTH

Nobetter Coffee
25c Per Pound.

Delivered at your door by Parcel Post in lota of 4 to 50 lbs

Send a Dollar To-Day. A Trial Convinces.

WICHITA'S
BEST FLOUR
The Cream of Hard Wheat

$5.25 Bbi

Every barrel of Flour guaranteed. Freight paid to your station

RARUS FLOUR
Highest Winter Patent

Lost—Lady's blue cloth coat, be
tween Florence and Walton, Satur-
day night. Return to Edith Car-
penter, Florence, Ky. Reward.

cComparison Sells the "Studebaker
>

i

"THE CAR FOR THE COUNTRY.
If you are thinking of buying a real Automobile, let me show you the superiority of

the "Studebaker." Where Strength, Easy Riding, Latest Improvements and Low main-
tainence are considered the Studebaker has no equal. No other car in the world selling
for the same money—$1050, has the construction and conveniences of the Studebakefr-
a full floating rear axle with Nimken Roller Bearings throughout, eliminates all-axle
troubles and adds 50 per cent, to the strength and power of the car ; electrically started
and lighted makes driving a pleasure. Model R. Schibler Carburetor, the latest and best
manufactured, with direct feed adds power on the hills.

If interested and for full information write me at; Union or call Beaver 90. You put yourself un-
der no obligation whatever by asking; for a free demonstration. See the "Studebaker" before buy-
ing, compare it with any other car before deciding.

Si'
JAS. W. HUEY, Union, Ky. Agt for Boone County

I

J

RAISE CALVES
WITHOUT MILK

ffc70/a£7 FRE€ {

1+ Every Fanner, Dairyman,
Cattleman, in fact everyone

I
who owns cows will profit

greatly by reading it

—lella hour anyone can rttae

I

or veal three or four healthy
catvea at the coat of on*

I

brought up on cow'a milk.

It show* how you can raise

your own beat milkers and in

4
crease the milk production of youc
how to veal caJees quickly and economical] y on

m

w><<2«>
«*SSS/

I Ryde's Cream Calf Meal
* MaTT. FOft CAIVU

«
t
— the moat aueoaaaful milk I

* aubatUuta on the market— I
the standard of perfection,

Thouaanda of farmer* have I
it and nothing ate* for year*, g

It it not atock food— it's a com- I
plttc food that haa bean definitely I
proved tha beat tar rearing calve*, m
Guaranteed to give results. A 1
trial ia convincing. I

\*afV

We are Northern Kentucky Agents

jKLHydfi?! Calf MenL..J&SnSr
100 Pounds.— "" "

Freight P*r*Tg.

Brandt Mfg. Co.

SPRAYERS
THe makers of the Beat. If

you want a good one write

for Catalogue.

WRITE FOB PRICES-
on anything you want.

BUG DEATH
Contains no Paris Green or
Arsenic kills plant eating-

insects without injury to
foliage.

*»t. March 16 and tyov. 9, 1897. *

One .pound 15c, 8 pounds 50c,
12 pounds $1.00. Full direc-
tions on each package. Deliv-
ered freely parcel post 3 lbs. or
more*

GROCERS & SEEDSMEN
27 and 29 Pike Street or 26 West Seventh Street,

COVINGTON, KY.
Established 1863- Phone Order Dept S. 1 855. 1 856.

Executor's Notice.!

Persons indebted to the estate of
W. T. Aylor, deceased, must come
forward and settle same at once, and
those having, claims against said en-
state nrnsfrpresent them to the un-
dersigned proven according fco l*wf

|

B. J. CRISLEK, Bxeoutor,
Petersburg, Ky.

DR. FRED H. HARRIS,
Rising; Sun, Ind.

SPHCIAI. ATTENTION GIV«N

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Olaaaea Properly Filled.



If

fiosal ifappeftmgs.
B. B. Hume sold Prof.T)ix a five

passenger Ford auto, last Mon-
day.

Come and hear Beckham speak
at the court house next Wednes-
day afternoon.

Tho». Craddock moved into hi»
new house out on Mr. Buchert's
farm, last Thursday, and hiB chil-

dren are celebrating the event by
having measles.

Senator Bradley had a premo-
nition of hi* death according to
Representative Langly. who say*
the Senator told him days in ad-
vance of his approaching end.

The patrons of Burlington school
are lamenting the fact *;hat Prof.
Dix will leave the school this
fall. He has done them good
work and they hate to lose him.

(Copyright, by McClur. Syndicate)

Public Speaking.

Hon. J. C. W. Beckham, can-

didate for U. S. Senator will ad-

dress the Democrats of Boone

county at the Court House in

Burlington, at 1 o'clock p. m.,

next Wednesday, June 10th.

Taxes are due again.

This is the month of brides and
roses.

Not many attended court
Monday. I

last

Nothing doing
last Saturday.

in Burlington

Chas. Goodridge has received his
Ford runabout.

The first crop of alfalfa
been harvested in this county.

has

Cut worms are cutting the corn
badly in some parts of the State.

B. B. Hume sold three Ford
autos to Verona people last week.

The dry weather has been hard
&a the meadows, oats and young
grass.

Water began to get scarce in
some localities the latter part of
last week.

Grover Snyder will succeed V.
O. Keys at Clover Leaf Creamery
tomorrow.

Mrs. Eliza Rouse has had her
residence painted, Ed. Hawes do-

. itvg the work.

For Sale—From one to 4 shares
Union Deposit Bank stock. J. T
Bristow, Union, Ky.

Bass should toe biting nicely
now. It is said they swarm in

Gunpowder creek.

The very hot weather the past
week has been hard on the teams
both on the roads and in the
fields.

Gunpowder creek was lined with
fi-fthimff parties last Saturday,
among them many persons xrom
Erlanger.

Hear that there will be an
entirely new set of teachers in

the Boone County High School the
coming year.

They have some beans up in

Michigan, and the crop this year
has been injured to the extent of
two million dollars.

Pratt Holloway, local photogra-
pher expects to leave Burlington
m the next week. He will con-
tinue in his present business, mak-
ing Petersburg, Ind., his head-
quarters.

J. F. Blyth, Sidney Gaines and
Ed son Riddell caught a consider-
able string of nice fish in Gunpow-
der creek, last Thursday. Bass,
channel cats and sun fish consti-
tuted the catch.

Belleview and Petersburg broke
even in the double header played
on the grounds of the latter, last
Saturday afternoon, Belleview tak
mg the first 7 to 3 and Peters-
burg the second 8 to ti.

Beginning July 8th the carrier
on R. D. 2 will make his daUy de-
livery reversing his trip, that is

he will go out the East Bend road
and around by Waterloo to Hath-
away on back to Burlington.

The very few farmers who came
to court last Monday morning
wore a distressed look, but when
they left for home in the after-
noon they were all smiles. A good
rain had fallen while they were

SUCCESSFUnflURNAMENT

The Biggest Thing That Ever Came
to Burlington Successfully

Cared For.

Local School Breaks Record In The
Lead Held Over Competitors.

here.

Stanley Eddins and others com-
posing a bathing party visitea
Gunpowder creek one night last
week, and while there they captur-
ed two turtles, which they dissect
ed, and obtained 17 eggs from one
and 22 from the other.

The ladies of Petersburg .Chris-
tian church will give an ice cream
and strawberry festival in the
park at that place next Saturday
evening, the proceeds of the even-
ing- to be used for repairing the
"church building. Your presence is

expected.

Some Ohio parties were in Bur-
lington last Thursday obtaining
information in regard to the pikes
it is proposed to build in thiis

county. They expect to bid on
the work. They went to Walton
to look over the Walton and
Beaver road.

A better behaved crowd of
people "never came to Burlington
than the 150 delegates who spent
the better part of three days in

the exercises of the Northern Ken
tucky Tournament, last week. A
beautiful spirit of harmony pre-
vailed in all the contests. Unkind
remarks and comments so often
heard among crowds of young peo
pie out from home were unheard.
Burlington is delighted with their
visitors, each house claiming to
have entertained the nicest part of
the Tournament.
Pride in the local school is sec-

ond only among our people to
their delight with the behavior of
the visitors. The Burlington
school as will be seen from the
table below took first prize in ex-
actly half of the contests she en-
tered. She took exactly one-third
of the total points taken by all

the schools.
In the results as tabulated be-

low the column marked "Medals"
means first place whether medal
banner or some other prize was
given.
Sanders and Verona did not

come forward with- many of their

entries and a_ lew entered from
other schools did not contest but
as.we are not able to ascertain

just who these were without great
labor and as no reasons were of-

fered for their non-appearance we
have counted the original, entries

with a few that were made after

catalogs were printed to get the

first column below.

Studies, Elocution and Music.

Ent. Med. Pts

Burlington 39 16 102}

Walton 44 11 95J
Dry Ridge 34 11 76

Erlanger 36 5 52

Indeoendenee.-^r;27-^— 6 —Si-

Burlington, 4 feet, 4 inches, Lat-
imer, Dry PvinlTp.

Running High Jump—Dix. Bur-
lington, 5 feec, 3 inches. Sebree,
Dry Ridge.
Hop, Step and Jump—Acra, Bur

lington, 40 feet, nix. inches, Clem-
ents, Dry Ridge.
Pole Vault— Bramlage, Erlanger,

Dorman, Walton.
Shot Put—Hager, Burlington, 33

feet, 11 inches, Belew, Dry Ridge.
Discus—Dix, Burlington, 86 feet,

four torches-, Dorman, Walton.
Tennis—Independence, Walton.
Base Ball—Burlington the only

entry.
Burlington being the only school

that made entries of corn the
principal did not have those con-
tests considered.
Prof. Weaver, State University;

Prof. Thomas, Centre College, Dan
ville; Prof. Hunt, Berea College.,

and ProL Rhoton, Georgetown Col
lege, were as fine a set of exam-
iners as it would be possible to

get together. Everybody fell in

love with them collectively and
individually. They were so kind,

fair, painstaking and conscientious
that they have the good will of

everybody who came in contact
with them. Perhaps it should be
stated that these men gave their

services to the Tournament, we
paying only their expenses. The
secretary's financial statement
will appear next week as al(

bills have not been presented.

Now thejeading Grocery, Flour and Seed Merchants in

Covington. Our growth has been phenomenal. We not only

get the trade, but we hold it. 'There's a reason.' We not only

sell the highest grades of groceries, seed and flour, but we sell

therh for less than any other house in Northern Kentucky.

Resolutions of Respect.

So well "were the patrons of the
Petersburg school pleased with
the work of the faculty last year
that the same teachers have been
employed again this year. They
are Miss Lula Edwards, principal,
and Misses Mary . Roberts and
Edna Beall assistants.

After having entertained the
Banal] army of pupils last week
Burlington__Jias.._jreturned. jto_its.

usual quiet condition.

A twenty-tone days' drought in

Georgia damaged many crops as
well as beaking the record for con
tinuous dry weather.

I»

The seventeen«year locusts have
appeared in some parts of thie

country, and it is feared they will

damage the growing crops.

Automobiles kept the dust fly-
ing in Burlington, last . Sunday,
and more than one wished
the streets had oil on them.

that

Cbjolera has been killing many
hogs in Union neighborhood. Some
who had their hogs vaccinated
claim that they got no results.

Burlington is anticipating an ep-
idemic of measles. One of the
prominent contestants in the tour
nament held here last week was
stricken with the disease during
the session, and it is . expectetf
that many who never had the
disease contracted it.

During the thunder storm Mon-
day, Mrs. J. E. Smith was turning
the cutoff

—

on a tin spout lead-
ing into a cistern, when she re-
ceTved a shock that paralyzed for
several hours her arm from the
wrist to the shoulder. The metal
spout was heavily charged with
electricity.

Last Monday as Chas. Waller,
ofJVerona, was coming to Burling-
ton, he lost between Union and
Burlington his pocketboOk con-
taining $35 and some change. That
afternoon as J. W. Conner, of Un-
ion, was returning home from Bur
-tiii igton he found the wallet—and-
contents of which Mr. Waller was
notified as soon as possible.

ANOTHER SHOOTING BEE

Pulled Off at Railroad Construction

Camp Near Richwood.

A large number of persons vis-

ited the local cemteries, last

Saturday, and strewed the graves
of relatives and friends with flow-
ers.

There are so many places of
amusement in these fatter days
that the old time country picnic
has been forced to take a back
seat.

f

What has the dry weather done
for the potato crop is a problem
that is causing, much anxiety.
Some say the tubers have ' not
been hurt yet.

A .new building is being erected
for the Burlington colored school.
It will Ipccupy the site of the
building which has been in use
for many years. "

Another shooting bee was pull-
ed off in the railroad construction
camp at Richwood after working
hours, last Thursday afternoon,
in which one negro is supposed
to have been fatally shol, the
shootist making his escape.

It was just after 5 o'clock p. m.,
when Sheriff W. D. Cropper was
called by telephone to go to
RichwooxL' ana arrest the negro
who did the shooting, and he and
his deputy.. Albert Conner hasten^
.ed to the scene in John White's
auto, but before their arrival the ganger,

Sanders 20 2 13

Verona 7 2 13

Hebron ..,1 1 5

Exhibits.

Ent. Med. Pts

Burlington 10 5 28

Dry Ridge 6 3 21

Erlanger 6 2 16

Walton. 3

Athletics.

Ent. Med. Pts

Burlington 19 13 74
Dry Ridge 17 4 35
Erlanger 18 1 23
Walton 10 12

Independence .... 1 1 5

(irand Total.

Ent. Med. Pts

Burlington 68 > 34 204J
Dry Ridge 57 ' 18 132
Walton 57 11 107i
Erlanger 60 8 91
Independence. . . .28 7 56
8anders.... 20 2 1«
Verona 7 2 13
Hebron 1 1 5

——
Most of the results Of individ-

ual contests were published in last
weeks Recorder. Below are a
few that were reported incorrect-
ly :

Second Year Algebra-
Rachel Pottinger, Walton.
Augustus Adams, Independence.

Eighth Grade Geography

—

Miriam Tompkins, Walton.
Wm. Folmer, Independence.

High School Writing-
Mary Metcalf, Dry Ridge.
Sue Rensler, Walton.

Second Year German—
Estelle Yeager, Independence.
Sybil Hurt, Walton.

Eighth Grade Writing——Njhb Sal zers. Dry Ridge-

Mary Nishpi&on, Walton, . and
Agnes Carver, Butlington tied.

Not Reported last week-
Female Vocal Solo

—

Alberta Kelly, Burlington.
Chemistry-
Walton Riffe, Erlanger.

American History

—

Zada—Rouse,—Walton^
Paul Lappin. Erlanger.

Cicero-
Emma Yates, Independence.
Fay Cram, Walton.

Virgil—
Leslie lreton, Independence.
Florence Conrad, Dry Ridge.

Psychology— .

Susie Johnson, Walton.^
English History-
Adeline Spillman, Dry Ridge.
Kathleen Williams, Independence

Eighth Grade History— c
Allie Allnut, Independence.
Rose Gale, Erlanger. ^

Eighth Grade Civics— I

Robt. Blaine, Dry Ridge.
Kyle. Nicholson, Walton.

Mental Arithmetic-
Bernard Blackerby, Dry Ridge.
Julia Hance, Walton.

Cap and Apron-
Bessie Riggs, Erlanger.
Glada Calender, Dry Ridge.
As no record was given last

week the Athletic reports are giv-
en below :

—50-Yard Daah^-C. Kelly^ Burling-
ton, time 5J seconds, Mitchell, Er
1 «<TV IVAP £_

Whereas, God in his infinite
wisdom and mercy, has called

from labor on earth to refresh-
ments in that celestial lodge above
our beloved brother, O. B. Utz,
who departed this life April 26th,

1914, therefore be it

Resolved, That Boone Union
Lodge in the death of Bro. Utz
has lost a true and . faithful

member, his family a kind and
loving husband and father.
Resolved, That we deplore the

loss we have thus sustained and
we extend to the bereaved fam-
ily our heartfelt sympathy.
Resolved, That a copy of these

resolutions be spread on our min-
uteS7 a copy,
and a copy sent to the Boone
County- Recorder for publication.
Committee—Joseph A. Huey, A.

D. Riley, Geo. H. Stevenson.

ARCADE FLOUR- The
whitest, finest, lightest winter

patent wheat flour, made by

the most Sanitary Mill in

America by the specially crush-

ed wheat process, which no

other mill can use. This flour

has helped to make us the larg-

est handlers of flour in North-

ern Kentucky. Order a barrel

to day.

Ryde's Cream Calf Meal
per 100 pounds $3.50—laid

down at your statisn.

HARD WHEAT CREAM -

The perfect bread flour, made

from the very finest grade Kan-

sas Turkey Red Hard Wheat,

and makes bread that is good

to the last crust. Makes more

bread and keeps better than

soft wheat flour. Try a

barrel to day
Freight paid $5.50

Blatchford's Calf Meal, per

100 pounds, $3.50. Laid down

at your station.

GOlUBn Dl8nd UOtlBS liked in Grant, Harrison, Pen-

dleton, Boone and Kenton counties than and other brand. A
trial will show you why. Delivered in any quantity 0R|%
from 4 lbs. up. Pound Ldw

GET OUR PRICES. WRITE FOR SAMPLES OF
Seed Corn, Dent and White, Orange Cane, Amber Cane,

Soy Beans, Cow Peas, Alfalfa, Tennessee German Cultivated

Millet Seed. Be careful about your Millet Seed. There is lots

of Western Wild Hungarian seed on the market. We do not

handle that sort and will not. Just write it Goode & Dunkie,

it to the family Covington, Ky., and we will do the rest. Get our prices on

Spraying material. Agent for Paragon Sprayers, best on the

market.

A FINE RAIN
Fell Monday Refreshing the Crops

and Reviving The Spirits

Of the Farmers.

A fine' rain visited this county
last Monday about 10 a. m. ana
refreshed the crops and revived
the spirits of the farmers who had
become very much discouraged ov
er the prospects, owing to the

dry weather which had prevailed
about three weeks. AH those who
had their tobacco ground ready
were given an opportunity to

save their plants which were be-
ginning to spoil in the beds. Land
which liad been broken and could
not be worked on account of the
large clods was put in a condi-
tion to harrow and plant and as

a result very little corn in -this 1

county will remain to be planted
after this week, while that which
was planted and had not come up
is through the ground and will

grow rapidly. Some of the early
planting is nearly knee high and
growing rapidly. The meadows
and oats were badly in need of

the rain which will bring them out

considerably altho the effects of

the drought will be sees at har-
vest time. "

It is seldom that the
farmers are as sorely distressed by
a long period of dry weather this

early in the year, but it is never
so bad but what it could have
been worse. By the way, the po-
tato crop is one that will be ma-
terially improved by the rain.

GOODE & DUNKIE,
WHOL.BSAL.B AJVD RSJTAIJL.

Groceries- -Flour—Seeds—Medicines
19 ft 21 Pike St., and 18 ft 20 W. 7th St.,

Govington, - Kentucky.

The Court of Appeals has held
constitutional the prison act of
19H>rprovidiDg among other things
lor the payment to cdhvucts of a
part of their earnings.

man who did the shooting had dis-
appeared and the officers could
not locate him.
As the officers came through

Florence on their return they no-
ticed a negro on Myers' cornier
that answered somewhat as they
thpught, the description of the
man they wanted. The machine
was stopped and when the officer
approached he ran and was soon
out of sight having dodged be-
hind some buildings. The man
was in such a hurry to get away
that he left a loaf of bread,
and the officers believe he was
the man they were after, although
they were told that he was a
man who belonged to Florence.
The negro who was shot wais

taken to the hospital that even-
ing.
The bunch of railroad workmen

•located at Richwood are a scrappy
>et and have indulged in several

during the past_year in

Sheriff John -Allison of Kenton
county, sent a number of letters

to owners of automobiles in Cin-

cinnati and vicinity warning them
against violating the speed limit

on the Lexington pike. An officer

has been stationed on that thor-
oughfare with instructions to

make-arrests if-the-jnuisance con-
tinues.

pp 30 YEARS 1914 *
Of Honorable and Square Dealing Has Madetf

tt

m
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M. the Most Popular Hardware and Implement Stores in £
^ Northern Keutucky. jm

Our lines of Implements embrace every known tool M

itThe Fischer Bros. Co. Stores

A, and appliance used on the farm.

ft
ft

BUILDERS' AND GENERALHARDWARE
Wire, Field and Lawn Fencing

Write us CTT HQ We
about the Ol-LyVJO sell

1*

*
m
m
m
m
m

rows
hieh Ufe was jtakeo. The good

le »e,there are becoming very iBrfioager.
.'.of. "tfi* carn^T > Standing High Jamp—Hager,

100 Yard Dash—C. Kelly. Burling
ton, 11.2 seconds, Mitchell, Erlan-
ger.

320 Yard Dash—Clements, of Dry
Ridge, 27 seconds, C. Kelly, Bur-
lington.

440 Yard Run—Acra, Burlington,
One minute, 3.2 seconds, McLachlin
Dry Ridge.
880 Yard Run—Latimer, Dry

Ridge,- two minutes, 28.2 seconds,
Cropper, Burlington.
One Mile Run—Sebree, of Dry

Ridge, 5 minutes, 59 seconds, G.
Kelly, Burlington.
Two Mile Run—Chapman, of Dry

Ridge. fourteen minutes, 10 sec-
onds, Choate, Erlanger.
320 Yard Hurdle—Dix, Burlington

34 seconds, Lappin, Erlanger.
. One Mile Relay—Burlington, 4

minutes, 20 seconds, Erlanger.
Standing Broad Jump—Hager, of

Burlington, 8 feet, 8.75 inches, Ken
r.edy, Walton.
Running Broad Jump—Acra, Bur

lington, 18 fee-!:, 7 inches, Bramlage

TELL US WHAT YOU
WANT AND WE WILL
GET IT FOR YOU.

Automobile Oils of all kinds at

Kirkpalrick's Grocery
Burlington, Ky.

Cement and Lime on hand
at all times,

PRICES THE LOWEST

Nobetter Coffee—Save the

coupons, they are worth

money to you.

Eatmor Bread—Try a loaf

of our Eatmor Bread—it

has the right name.

i

Give me a call for anything-

kept in a^well stocked gro-

cery. Our wagdn goes to

the city twice a week and
groceries are always fresh.

Yours to please,

^ We enjoy corresponding, so write us about anything /fk,

'

^ and everything. ffi

| Fischers' Special and High-Grade Fertilizerst
•J.

m
m

A Satisfied Customer is Our Biggest Asset.

When in our neighborhood come in and say "Howdy*'

ft

iscler Bros Co.
THREE HARDWARE STORES-

lljf If You Can't Come, Phone Us —Your Order ^WiirReceive the

ijyr Same Prompt Attention. (fl

JJ
1046 Madison Ave.,

^ Covington, Ky.
S. 1830-1831.

729-31 Monmouth St., ^
Newport, Ky. *

mS. $185-2486.

Cassidy's Hardware Store
Successors to Mersman's.

1. 1. UHNTIKI,

FOURTEENTH WEEKLY SPECIAL.
ICE CREAM FREEZERS—White Mountain. Peerless.

|

$1.50 1 quart $1.35 $2.50 4 quart $2.20 1

|$1.85 2 quart $1.60 $3.25 6 quart $2.60 1

[$2.20 3 quart $1.80 $4.50 8 quart
Ice Cream Dishes, 10c to $1.50.

$3.60

Gassidy's Hardware Store.
25 Pike Street or 24 West Seventh Street.

COVINGTON, - - - - KENTUCKY.
We Give and Redeem Surety St&mps.

Subscribe for the Recorder,

CM^^£0^': '
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STOCK

ienTuckv Motor Car Co.
(INCORPORATED)

CARING FOR BREEDING EWES

Greatest Certainty of Impregnation la

Attained When Animal Is In-

creasing in Flesh.

' The relation between the nature of

the lamb crop and the management of

the ewee at the time of mating is

closer than is usually supposed, says

a sheep grower in the Iowa Home-
Btead. When the ewes are overfat at

such a time, or when they are on pas-

tures dry and dead, impregnation is

less certain than when the opposite

conditions prevail. When the ewes

are failing in flesh at such a time it

becomes even less certain.

The greatest certainty in breeding

Is attained when the ewes are increas-

ing in flesh. The renovating influ-

ence which at such time comes to the

system extends to the generative or-

gans, and this adds not only to the

certainty of conception, but it tends

to hasten the time of breeding.

When the lambs are weaned the

ewes are
-

'usually thin in flesh. The
better their milking properties the

thinner they are likely to be, because

of the amount of daily ration that has

been converted into milk. If the ewes
are then put upon, succulent pastures

they at once begin to regain the flesh

that has been lost It is when they

are thus building up the system that

the breeding season comes on. The
relation between the quickness or

it

Jansen Hardware Company
54 Pike Sfreet,

Covington, - Kentucky.
HEADQUARTERS EOR THE OSBORN

LINE OF MACHINERY.

_.*A\\V'

slowness with which It comes is de-

pendent on the character of the food.

The richer it is in proper elements of

nutrition the sooner will the ewes
come in heat. —

Usually the uncertainty in breeding ^.^ magBUudeis greater with ewes one year old that *r„..„'„ 5„« +v,„

have never produced lambs than with

those that are older. This is owing to

the fact, chiefly, that such ewes are

liable to carry much fle"sh, especially

if they have been fed on nourishing

pastures all through, the season. The
remedy in this case would be to con-

Bne~tfiem to pastures succulent and a
little lacking in quantity if such could

be found as, for instance, young win-

ter rye, where the short growth .would
j
With

KEnfiiEkifs Finesf Fireprnnf Garage
323-24 Scott Street, Covington, Kentucky.

Storage Rates, 25c; 50c Night or Day and Night. Storage Batteries Recharged 50c.
We have our own power plant, direct current. Vulcanizing Department Complete-
Tubes repaired while you wait ; Casings repaired. All work first-class and guaranteed.

Supplies—everything-

,
prices right. Tire Department—Large Stock Goodyear Tires.

Get any make tire you want. Road Maps of Kentucky 10c, by mail 12c in stamps.

GET our catalogue:—
Stop and see our plact of business. Ask questions, get acquainted, pump up your tires

with fresh' air. Get a telephone card free.

Kentucky Motor Car Co.Phones
South 310

South I08-Y

MRS. MAYO EXECUTRIX

Of Her Husband's Estate and Will

Be Elected Director in all Com-

panies to Succeed Husband

pro-

Paintsville. May 28.-The will of
the late John 0. C. Mayo has been
opened, and will be filed~7or
bate on June 1.

The document is one of the
shortest ever filed in Johnson
county. It is the shortest ever
filed in Kentucky disposing of an

<»f Mr.
It occupies the center of
of paper of legal cap
contains less than 300

force them to do much traveling.

The aim should be to have the ewes
in good condition at the time for mat-

ing. Where they are not they do not

produce as many lambs, nor is it like-

ly that the lambs will be so strong.

The ewes require more food also to

carry them properly through the win-

ter. It Is an easy matter to lay flesh

on"a eweTTeTdre she" Ts pregnanT than
subsequently, when a part of the food

is used in sustaining the fetus.

STRONG RACK FOR DEHORNING

Crates Planned After One Shown In

Illustration Has Given Farmer
Much Satisfaction.

Mayo's
a sheet
size, and
words.

The document throws no light
on the size of Mr. Mayo's estate,
as he directs tha'- no inventory of
it be taken. It is estimated how-
eve r,

000 and $5.000,ooo will closely ap-
proximate the value of the dead
capitalist's holdings at present,

conservative management

Aministratrix's Notice.
Those indebted to the estate of

Walter S. Ryle, deceased, will please
come forward and settle at once, ac-
cording to law. Those having claims
against said estate, call for settle-
ment according to law.
ANNA RYLE. Administratrix.

We have on han<f 6-4 and 6 Shovel Walking- Cultiva-

tors made by the Ohio Cultivator Co., that we are go-

ing to sell at]

$10.00 each
We can furnish you with any kind of Repairs for all

makes of International and Johnston Machines.

Call and See Us or Rhone S3920.

Jansen Hardware 60.
54 Pike St., COVINGTON, KY.

.

:

FOR SALE.
Incandescent light plant con-

sisting of machine and five lights
and 65 feet pipe. Latest model.

L. A. BENTI^ER,
Phone 91 Erlanger, K}'.

this value is expectpd to double
in a few years, and there is no
telling what its size will be in

fifteen or twenty years.

Much of Mr. Mayo's holdings
have never been leased or oper-
ated, and are simply being held
until a deal advantageous to the
estate can be made. P was stated
that Mr. Mayo had in project this
summer several transactions which
would have doubled the value of
his estate within a few months
had he carried them out. With
these plans are. onlv his wife
and John
associate.
left to
ideas.

That Mr
confidence

E. Buckingham, business
know, and it has been
them to execute these

I have been dehorning cattle for

my neighbors for the last 16 years,

and during that time have used but
two crates, both of them built on
the plan shown in this drawing. This
speaks for the durability of such a
rack and tun satisfaction It hau ai-ven,
writes S. E. Richardson of Marion,
Kan., in the Farmer's Mail and Breeze.
The bed pieces and top braces of the
rack are one by six inch stuff, the
standard two by fours, and sides and
flooring are of two inch planking. On
each side one of the planks is allow-
ed to extend 18 inches each way, and
these ends are rounded off to finish

handles by which to carry the crate.
The lower cross picr^a in front alsi

extend out to furnish a projection
to tie the heads of the animals.
The drawing shows the method of

putting in the levers. The upright
bar is set in a hole mortised in the

Mayo had the fullest
in his wife's business

ability is denoted by the iact that
he left everything he possessed to
her and made her executrix with-
out bond. She was Miss Gertrude
Meeks. daughter of a hotel
keeper in Paintsville, who mar-
ried Mr. Mayo when he was strug-
gling to get a footing in the fi-
jxa-afTial nv> rpl, q nf. aided him in
all of Ihis projects, kept in inti-
mate touch wkh his business and
knew better than anyone else the
general scheme her husband had
for the development oi the moun-
tains of Eastern Kentucky. This
sympathetic co-operation dur
ing her husband s lifetime has
been rewarded by a display of im-
plicit trust in her ability after his
death.

In order that Mrs. Mayo may
keep in closest touch witn tne de-
tails of the estate it is the un-i
derstanding that she will be elect-
ed to the directorates of all the
companies in which vacancies oc-
curred by reason of the death of

fc-^.

7 Ft

THE FINE SADDLE STALLION

Harrison Prince 3340
Will make the season of 1914. at the
stable of G. T. Gaines, on the Pet-
ersburg pike, one mile from Burl-

TW4o4nsuro a liv -

ing colt.

In 1915 a premium of $10 will be
given for the best and $5 for the sec-
ond best colt of 1914 get of Harrison
Price, colts to be show at the 1915
Harvest Home. Pedigree furnished
on applicatian.
H. T. GAINES, Burlington, Ky.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

• DR. B. W. STALLARD •

with DR. SHOBER'S

: QUEEN CIT\ DENTISTS Z
9

Nos. 1S-W W. Fifth Ave.. •
2 CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Blacksmithing
My shop is now open for all

kinds of work at

Lowest Prices. Work Guaranteed.

—ALSO A LINK OP

—

FARMING 1MPLEMFNTS,
the Thomas Mowers, Drills,

Plows of all kinds, the Peter'
Schuttler Wagon, best on
earth. Give me a call.

WILFORD POWELL,
ORANT, KY.

Shop at McVUle.

W. J. MILLS
-OKALIB IN—

Gasoline Sagtae&. Kcroeono gnglnee,
Hand and Power Pun. pn.

Lighting System (Untwine! Klectrlc),

Farm Machinery cf All Kinds.

ERLANOEW, - - KY.
I Res. Phone, Krlangfr :»-Jt.

floor six inches from the left side. ! her husband. She will then be
while a rope 1 8 tied to the tipper end \

probably the onlv woman in_Ken-
' tucky. who, as a director, is ac-

/^—
;

— x I

tively engaged in handling mil-
lions and will he one of the few
women financiers in the country.
Mrs. Mayo may make any dis-

position of any part of the estate
shf pleases, but if she asks ad-
vice, there has been a restriction
placed by the will. She may ask
counsel only of John K. Bucking-
ham. Mr. Mayo's
and this is taken
the esteem in '.vhu.h
held Ms former pupil.
The v. ill was wiKfen in March.

191 3-. during the spring previous
'" v summer Ln which Mr.
[M»yo rook hi.-.- triu '.-j Kuj-opc.
He was. in good health a; 'he
time. 1,m; pxo i' 1'. made Ins will
1 hen to p, '»•

i le :. rains: any eon-
iii. fencies •.

I ,/lr have »e-{
cm red o,i hi , i rip; \\ neasea

j

NOTICE.
Having purchased the HarneHS

and Saddle Stallion, Harry Willis or
the INorthcutt horse, he' will make
the following season at my stable,
three miles east of Belleview orrthe
Doc Duncan farm on Woolper Hill,
at $10.00 to insure a inafe in foal-
colt to stand up and suck, money due
when fact is known, mare parted

A Rack for Dehorning.
5

with which to secure the lever. The
other lever is up out of the way un-
til the animal's head is put through
the opening when it ia broui;ln down
and secured with a pin. More some
holes in the sides of the ruck and
put bars through under (he body of
the animal to keep it from lyin« down
and becoming wedged in the bottom of

the rack.

to i; are
F. < r,;,. -j-

private i

Mi
I

'. a , M i

ir v.

I ItiSBHt friend,
j
with or bred to other stock

as a maj-k of ! For further parliculars and pedi-
Mr. Mayo i grfee call on or address

QPAS. SHINRLE, Owner, j

A 11 phone calls promptly answered.

La Boone Herd-- Duroc Jerseys.

Several fall Boars' for sale.-

Our Hogs are registered.

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Burlington, Ky.

and Geo
M.y^^s-

For Sale or Rent.
Th

ed tin -

|
(xl o:. •', • ;

'
'

, I he i

;
i

i
i

iii—'-^4i;

Sticking to One Breed.

Mutton sheep should never be
njiied breeds on the farm. Get one
good mutton breed, stick to it. Mid
develop to the highest notch possible.

A lot of mixed lambs never bring the
highest price on the market. it is

tbos! ie breed, uniform in size,

aba, audition that get the big

'I
i

.(I f,oj

M

[>lfti:>

$1145."

due
wv.y

was n

cisjou
tain*
News

For Sale—Two
teen pi ;> : , n ,j |

Apyly to C.'lvde

on, Ky,, p..

k um
l)( :< I to \M

def< nee
oi. residence
ird 'he <ie-

A ppeale ;»tt#~-

'ieCrg '<> -vn

four-

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
\'l Third Acres of Land, at the mouth.

too

i plant*.
Bur-

of Gunpowder creek in this county.;
the best, hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For tqrther particulars call

on or address Kiastus Rice, Rising
Sun. Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant.
Ky.,R. 1). 1.

Notice to Delinquent*.

I have been apj

lect the delinqi
the years M"

'

li>13. Yoi
ward and

ointed to eol-
poll taxes for,

1!)10, 1914, 1912
ease come for-
me.
TS» Collecto

AT THE OLD STAND

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.
PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
FARMER.

LimaburgrKyr>+**++
[
MillinEry!

• 1 have on hand a full line

• of New Spring Millinery

2 of all the latest style* and

and at reasonable prices.

Ladies are requested to

call in and inspect the new
Spring Hats.

Mrs. Geo. Ossman,

Beaver Lick, Ky.

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

CovingtonTXyT

Ford Auto for Sale.

mer, .fully equipped including
Preslo light tank and tool box,,

good tires—price $450. Anyone
interested can call the undersign-
ed up and he will call at their

home and give them a demonstra-
tion. L.'A. BENTLER,
Phone 91 Erlanger, Ky.

B. CASTLEMAN,
DENTIST«:i^

will be at Burlington oil theflrstand
second Monday, and in. Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teoth painless.
All work guaranteed.

:c-2s:cs3iK:cs3K:Kr-2e»«

Luncheon 1
AT

Neat Little Place
Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J- DIBOWSKl'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky. I

I

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m. __
\ I••C«CSC3KXKtK3K:KXSK»#

IF YOU WANTA G0QD__ ±=|UTOMOBILB
|

$^
CALL ON

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, KyT

FOR 1914 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without
charge to teach you how to operate your car.

-ALSO AGENT FOR THE

—

Oakland, «—•»••"•
Touring Car, $1,200

Fully Equipped
fc

Union Creamery Company
UNION, KENTUCKY

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

A. \l0. Mallett, ::

Phone, Consolidated No. 40

Manager,

House and Lot For Sale.

Good House and Lot in Burling-
ton. Apply to'A. B. R«'tiak<-r.

apri!:so DUDLY BLYTH.

mmm
'Quickly r^lle-von Rlwnmdtli"^. Sor" Mas-^,
cl.rt, Keurnljria, Ilaclucho, llo»Jiicli<: Mia

'nllpttlm. YuiirmoDpy burkif It f»i!»t<jre-
li«vo nar ncha lu ocy purt of ttao body In]
fifteen minute, time.

I'rleo 60c. At Ml DruggtttM.
Vm stmpla ana clreoltr Mnt on rtqwM.

BOUflBON REMEDY COMPANY,
. 842 E«t Main St., Uxlnflton, 3y.

LINIMENT

Attention ! Auto Owners.

EDDINS BROTHERS,

Burlington, Ky.

Sub-Agents for the FORD

BURLINGTON GARAGE
Auto Repairs and all kinds of Supplies. Any tire fur-

nished on orders.

AUTO POR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
A.t Reasonable Rates.

L«®"Ford Repairs and Supplies a Specialty "®«

1

i

it/

'i'akt

®
Five passenger car $1,175 with electric start- /(\

er and fully equipped. (f^

BUDDEN BROTHERS, 5g

PATRIOT, INDIANA. fl\

Agents for Kentucky and Indiana. W V
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IN PLACE OF THE P4E -kitchen as a liyhki room

SOM1 RECIPES THAT WILL PROVE
OF VALUE.

Amber and Chartrouas of Jelly Art

Among the Beat—How to Prepare

Macaroon Hoeettee—Cocoanut

Cream Alao Good.

tine, one-half cup boiling water, one-

half cup cold water, three cups aweet
elder, sugar.

Soak gelatine In the cold water for

five niluutee. Dissolve In boiling wa-
ter, add elder and sugar. Stir until

dissolved and pour into mold.
Chartreuse of Jelly—Cat out the

centra* of a round sponge cake, leaving

Che bottom and aides thick enough to

hold a quart of Jelly. Prepare a lem-

on, strawberry, orange or wine Jelly,

and when it la cold and Just ready to

form turn Into the cake and set aside

In a cool place or on Ice. When ready

to serve cover the top with the chilled

froth from a cup of double cream and
a cup of milk boaton with a whip
churn. Flavor the cream with vanilla

or wine and add one-fourth cup of

eoniectioaer's sugar before whipping.

Macaroon Rosettes.—One table-

spoon gelatine, one-quarter cup cold

water, three eggs, one-eighth teaspoon

salt, one teaspoon vanilla, two cups

milk, one-third cup sugar, two-thirds

cup pounded macaroons.
Soak gelatine in the cold water five

minutes. Make a custard of the yolks

of eggs, milk, sugar and salt. Add
gelatine to the hot custard and set in

a cool place As It thickens add the

beaten whites of the eggs, macaroons
and vanilla. Serve on rosettes or In

patty shells, and garnish with red

Jelly put through a ricer.

Cocoanut Cream.—One tablespoon

gelatine, one-quarter cup cold water,

one-third cup sugar, one teaspoon va-

nilla, three eggs, two cups milk, one
cup cocoanut, pinch of salt-

Beat yolks of eggs and add sugar.

When milk Is about boiling stir in

eggs and sugar and cook until mixture
thickens slightly. Remove from fire

and add gelatine, which has been
soaked in the cold water five minutes.

When cool and beginning to set add
cocoanut and whites of eggs beaten
stiff, and flavoring. Line a mold with

sections of orange and pour in the cus-

tard. Serve ice cold.

Corn Beef Salad With Cream Dressing.

Select a lean piece of beef and boll

it the day before using in enough wa-
ter to cover it, pouring on the water
cold. Do not let it boll hard, but come
gradually to the boiling point, then
cook slowly until perfectly tender. Pull

out the bones, place In a dish, cover
with a plate on which place an iron to

press the meat and so let it remain un-

til the beef is cold. Cut one pound in-

to half inch pieces. Should there be
any fat, remove most of it and make
the cream dressing. Two eggs, three

tablespoonfuls of vinegar, one table-

spoonful of rich cream, salt to taste, a

quarter tableapoonful of mustard and a

sprinkle of cayenne .
—Beat the

well, add the salt and mustard, then
the vinegar and cream. Put the bowl
containing this mixture Into a basin of

boiling water on the stove and Btir un-

til about the thickness of rich cream.
Cool and when cold mix part with the

chopped meat. Just before time to

serve have a head of nice lettuce

washed and dried in a cloth. Place
the larger leaves on a platter, mix the

mall ones with the meat and over all

pour the remainder of the salad dress-

ing.

Caramel Custard.
Cook four tablespoonfuls of sugar

until it is a light brown. Put into

a baking dish. Beat three eggs with
three tablespoonfuls of sugar. Add a
cupful and a half of cream or rich

milk, and a teaspoonful of vanila.

Pour it into the baking dish on top

of the caramel. Bake in a pan of

water until it is Bet Instead of cook-

ing this custard in a big dish, a little

-of"the-earame^ can be put In each -of

half a dozen custard cups, and the
custard mixture poured over it. Then
they can be baked and when they are
done turned out on individual dishes.

Serve cold.

Fruit Salad.

Beat yolks of four eggs till very
thick; beat into them gradually one
cup powdered sugar and one-half tea-

spoonful salt. Beat until sugar Is dis-

solved. Add juice of two lemons and
Ibeat again. Peel and slice thin six

bananas and four oranges; pu> In a
deep dish a layer of bananas, then of

dressing, then of orange and so on,

having bananas on top, and pour the
remainder of dressing over it. Serve
•ry cold.

Whipped Cream Sauce.
Whip a pint of thick sweet cream,

add the beaten whites of two eggs,

sweeten to taste; place pudding In

center of dish and surround with the

sauce; or pile up In center, and sur-

round with molded blanc mange or

fruit puddings.

Cold Water Cake.
One and one-half cups sugar, one-

fourth cup butter (I use Uf lard), 2ft
cups flour, two eggs, onMcup water,

two teaspoons of baking powder, sifted

with some flour. Flavor to taste and
frost if you like. This makes a good-

sized loaf.

Chinese Salad.

Equal parts of cold macaroni cut in-

to small bits, minced ham. lobster and
cold boiled carrots chopped. Mix well

and add some good mayonnaise dress
Ing, with a few capers.

A Little Thought Given to Decoration
and Appointments Will Make It

Attractive.

It Is possible to have the kitchen as

attractive in its own way as the living

room, especially when the woman does

the greater part of her work and takes

pride and pleasure In having the repu-

tation of being a good housewife.

The display of qalnt Delft ware
kitchen boxes on view in one hard-

ware department Is enough to tempt
the- housewife to refit a dingy kitch-

en. These boxes, which are made to

hold sugar, salt and spice, are labeled
j

and have quaint Dutch scenes In blue
j

and white on them. Half a dozen of !

these boxes on the kitchen shelf, with

a background of clean paint or tiling, '

present an attractive appearance, as

well as a very convenient way of hav-

ing these articles close at hand. The
newest bread boxes have rounded
glass windows In the ltd, so that the

contents may be inspected without
raising the lid and admitting the air.

What would our great-grandmothers
say to the array of mechanical con-

trivances which make the up-to-date
kitchen resemble a laboratory? There
iff about as little resemblance between
the present methods of cookery and
the utensils used, and the ways of

yore as there is between our modern
gas stove and open Are and hanging
crane.—Pittsburgh Dispatch.

TRvOffi
T/ir

PROVIDING SHADE FOR COWS

FOODS DESIGNED FOR SEASON

Apple and Grape Have Been Especial-

ly Set Apart by Nature to Serve
at This Time.

The wise housekeeper is devoting
some attention to the apple and-the
grape at this season, for they are the
most beneficial of all the fruits.

And we need them more now than
at any time during the year. Our
systems require the proteins, sugars
and fats, etc., that they contain in

order that we may build up for the

long winter which is before jus,

The wise housekeeper knows these

things. She studies food scientifically

and understands just what it is expe-

dient to give her family at each sea-

son, just what food will be most nour-

ishing and health-bestowing for them.

A famous doctor in Germany has

said that apples should be placed on
the table three times a day and every

day in the year.

Farmer Will Find It Profitable to

Plant Tree* Along Pasture Fence
for Resting Place.

The milch cows must base shade In

the summer time If they give, the best
results. The ocw will fill herself up
with green grass by noon or a little

after if the pasture Is good, then she
will want to lie down and rest. If

the weather is hot, she cannot rest in

peace in the hot sun. She should
have a dense shade made by large
trees or a shed where she may find

refuge from the sun's beaming rays
It will pay the farmer to plant trees

along his pasture fence rather than
let his cows suffer. A wooded pas-

ture is an ideal place for the cows.
They will drink at the brook and re-

cline beneath the shade and be com-
fortable. All their surplus food, writes

W. D. Neale in an exchange, will be
used for manufacturing milk and not
in fighting flies. A cow that must
stand out in the hot sun all day and
fight flies will fail rapidly in her milk.

She utilizes her food in strength for

fighting flies. That is one reason
cows often fall in the quality of their

milk during the hot months.
A shed can be constructed cheaply

in case there are no trees in the pas-

ture. Posts can beset in the ground,
a frame work made on top of them,
which may be covered with straw or
old hay. The shadow of this will be
quite a refuge for the cows in the
heat of the day.
With good shade, plenty of clean

water and an abundant* pasture, the
milch cow will be a profitable animal
to the farmer. She may lose him
money without these.

Colds
should be "nipped in the

bud", for if allowed to run

unchecked, serious results

may follow. Numerous
cases of consumption, pneu-

monia, and other fatal dis-

eases, can be traced back to

a cold. At the first sign of a

cold, protect yourself by
thoroughly cleansing your

system with a few doses of

THEDFORD'S

BLACK-

DRAUGHT
the old reliable, vegetable

liver powder.

Mr. Chas. A. Ragland, o«

Madison Heights, Va., says:

"I have been using Thed-
ford's Black-Draught for

stomach troubles, indiges-

tion, and colds, and find it to

be the very best medicine I

ever used. It makes an old

man feel like a young one."

Insist on Thedford's, the

original and genuine. E-67

WAV

REAR CALVES ON SKIM MILK

Some Additional Feed is Necessary to ?«INCE Oj.skx was foaled in 190

Uses for Bones.

—Almost any bones" can-lje used for

soup making—left-over bones from the

roasts, boils, chops, steaks, vegeta-

bles, sauces and gravies. There are

few bones and left-overs that are at all

fit to be eaten that will not form the

basis of good soup. Rib bones of beef

can be grilled or roasted, and spare
ribs of pork is a favorite dish when
well browned and served with cab
bage and onions and apple sauce. The
ribs of beef with some of the meat at-

tached can be braised and the marrow
bones make a very palatable dish

boiled or baked.

:-Over Sauce and Chicken.

If some of the sauce as well as

chicken is left over for a second day.

try to scallop them with the addition

of a cupful of canned tomato pulp and

rolled crackers.

Method—Place a layer of the sea-

soned tomaties in pudding dish, cover

with a layer of rolled crackers and bits

of butter. Mix the chopped chicken

and bread sauce and spread over to-

matoes. Now put on rest of tomatoes,

crackers enough to form a cruBt and

dot with butter. Bake ,In moderate

oven to heat well and bro-

Hashed Brown Potatoe s".

Peel and wash some raw white po-

tatoes, cut them into inch-square dice.

Boil them in salted water until they

are tender, then drain off the water.

Pour into a buttered pudding dish and

pour over them a rich, well-seasoned

white sauce. Cover and bake in a

good oven for 20 minutes, then . un-

cover and brown richly and serve.

These are delicious with cold-

and hot biscuits or graham gems

Buttered Carrots

Scrape and mash carorts, cook in

rapidly boiling water salted until soft

Cutrtn father tnTckTslIcesTone-quarter-

inch). Pour over them a sauce made
by placing a tablespoon of butter on

back of stove to melt Season slightly

with salt and pepper. Stir over care-

fully with fork to blend, garnish with

parsley.

Hard Cooked Eggs (Not Boiled).

Put the eggff^hto a. saucepan, pour

over them one cupful of cold water

for each egg, and one cupful, extra

Cover the saucepan and place over a

moderate Are. As soon as the water

bolls remove it at once and set It in

a warm place for twenty minutes

Cheese and Pimento Salad.

To one cream or Neufachtel cheese

or to three-quarters cupful of cottage

cheese add two canned pimentos,

chopped fine. Blend well and form

into small balls. Serve on lettuce

leaves with French dressing.

Tomato Salad With Cream.

Slice tomatoes in rather thick

slices into salad bowl; sprinkle with

salt, pepper and a little sugar If de

sired. Chill, and Just before serving

put over them some whipped cream
and sprinkle with chopped olives.

When Frying Eggs
When frying eggs, add a spoonful

of flour to the grease in which they

are fried and they will look and taste

much better and will also turn with-

out breaking.

Replace Fat—Flax Seed and
OH Meal Recommended.

TBy~U. E. MORTON, Colorado Agricul-
tural College.)

Question: "What should be mixed
into separator milk to be fed to calves?

I had poor luck with my calves last

summer, they seemed to be heavy but
didn't grow very much

-

. I always took
the froth off as quickly as I finished

turning the separator, but didn't mix
anything with the milk. How would
ground corn and barley mixed, or
either of them put into the milk be?
And when should calves be put on
separator milk, or at what age?"
Answer: "Calves need some feed In

addition to skim milk, in order to re
place the fat which has been taken oft

the milk. Cook whole flax seed, or

flax seed meal, and feed about a
double handful at a feed mixed in

the milk. If you cannot secure the oil

meal or flax seed,* use ground corn
and oats preferably, or ground corn
and barley.

"In raising skim milk calves, you
should dilute the whole milk about a
week after calving, replacing whole
milk with skim milk at the rate of an
additional quart each week, so that at

six weeks they should be on skim milk
without any whole milk."

WAY TO KEEP A GATE TRUE

Trouble Caused by Warping and Sag-

ging Overcome by Hanging Slide

Affairs on Boards •

My slide gates gave me a great
deal of trouble by warping out of

shape until I remedied it by hanging
them on short boards, a, when closed,

and b, when opened wide, writes

•^s-KvvOHJfc

Keeps Gate True.

Joseph Stewart of Missouri in the In-

dependent Parmer. This keeps them
always in the same position and they

do not warp any more as they did

when one end rested on the ground.

Feeding Dairy Cows.
At the Oklahoma station, on a ration

of wheat, bran, corn crop, alfalfa hay

and roughage the cost of milk per

gallon was 11.2 cents. When on a

ration similar to the above, with the

addition of cottonseed meal, the cost

of milk was 10.9 cents per gallon, but

the quantity was slightly decreased.

In another test the cost of milk pro-

duction on a ration of barn, corn crop,

cottonseed meal and alfalfa bay the

coat was 11.7 per gallon. On a sim-

ilar ration with silage as a supple-

ment, the cost was 10.4 per gallon,

and the yield was-slightly Increased.

The High Bred Percheron Stallion

Prince Olsen
Will make the season of 1914 at my

farm, 2 miles west of Walton, Boone
county, Ky., at $10.00 to insure a liv-

ing colt. Persons parting with mares
forfeit the insurance money. A lien
retained on cortnntil season money
is paid.

PELCRIPTION * EDIGREK.

and is one model of his class. He
weighs 1700 lbs. and is 17J hands high.
He is a beautiful black, and is a pic-
ture of symmetry and fine points of
the draft horse. His breeding quali-
ties are excellent.
Prince Olsen was sired by Black-

mon, a registered Percheron stallion
owned by Ole G. Oleson, of Shahbona
Grove, 111., and from whom he was
purchasedtry-me, selecting this horse"
over many others because of his ex-
cellent qualities. Prince Olsen is

eligible to registry, and is one of the
highest bred draft horses ever in this
section of the country, The dam of
Prince Olsen was a high bred regis-
tered Percheron mare.
TWO FINE YOUNG JACKS,

Also at the same place and under
the same conditions I will offer

for public service my two
fine breeding jacks. *

is a black Jack with mealy* points, 7,

years old, 15.3 hands high, large bone
and big body, very long ear, aud has
proven himself to be one of the best
breeders in Ky. Hisjmules are quick
sellers and several have been sold at
$125 at weaning time. His service
fee will he $10.00.

is another fine Jack, 5 years old and
a half brother to Ben. His fee will
be $10.00.
Both Jacks are high in class, and

are excellent breeders. Gome and
see them before breeding. It may
pay you.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents, but I will not be responsible
should any occur.

JOSEPH REABKOTTR,
Walton, Ky.

Plutarch 8183
Will make the season of 1914 at

my stable one mile west of Idle-
wild, Boone County, Kentucky, at

$10.00 to insure a colt to stand
up and suck, money due when the
colt is foalded or the mare i9 part-
ed with.

I will give a. return season for
the best colt, the 1913 get of this
stallion, regardless of sex, to be
shown at the Boone County Har-
vest Home this fall.

Write for pedigree and partic
ulars. LANKY BOB
Will make the season at my

stable at $8.00 to insure a colt to
stand up and suck.
Lanky Bob is five years old, 15.3

hands high and a splendid indi-
vidual.
In handling the above stock care

will be taken to prevent accidents,
but I will not be" responsible
should any occur.
Parties breeding to either of

these animals must follow up the
season. :—
No business done on Sunday.

T. E. RANDALL,
R. D. No. 1, Burlington, Ky.

Causa of Bow l Troubles;

Bowel troubles in calves are some-

times caused by milk that is excessive-

ly rich. Milk that la moderate or low

In butter fat la usually better for

young calves. Indigestion in older

calves la usually due to unclean ves-

sels, dose confinement In dark, un-

sanitary stalls and irregular or ex-

cessive feeding, la some cases It

appears JS> be ins mainly to shear

to digest

MILK AFTER JULY x

Must be Pasteurized as From TuJ
burclin-Tested Cows.

After July 1 all milk olfere.1 for
sale in Cincinnati must either come
from a tuberculin-tested cow or
rnuft be pasteurized.
This edict wont forth from the

Board of Health yesterday and the
rU'inr? will bo rigidly enforced.
Chief Pood Examiner Blume's

ronort an ths subject shows that
only about 10 per cent c»f the milk
boM here is *,iot pasteurized.—En-
quffer May 23.

POWER

POWER-DRIVEN FARM MACHINERY

If you are considering- any mechanical equipment, let

us figure with you. Drop a postal to the undersigned or

telephone South 230 at my expense.

The Fairbanks Morse
Line is complete. It combines highest efficiency with
greatest duribility of construction.

Fairbank Scales.

Spraying Ourfits and Appliances.

Gasoline and Kerosine Engines, in all styles,

for every purpose.

Feed Mills.

Saw Rigs.

Water Pumps, all kinds.

Pneumatic Water Supply Systems.
Air Compressors.

Incandescent Oil Lamps and Burners.

Electric Light Plants.

Particular Attention Given to Installing Complete Outfits.

R. D. CULBERTSON
No. 8 N. Marzella Building, COVINGTON, KY-

Representing Fairbanks-Morse & Co. Phone S 230

i

For Sale Bv Your Grocer.

THE QUESTION
Is not "Where Can I Get the Cheapest
Glasses?" but "Where Can I Get My
Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best
Glasses!"

Glasses that do not make your vision
perfect are dear at any price.

We guarantee every glass we fit and
grind to suit your eyes in size, shape and strength.

N. F. Penn, M. D. *»* Motch. Jeweler,
*«3 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

J

^Stf GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Par-
lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris

^X^^ Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

l§kg Fred W. Bremenkamp

*S5S Manufacture of

£x%. Upholstered
~*£v^ P..S.S.B4...S,Vk Furmtur

X' Factory and

^ m Sample Room

THE OLD WAY
DEALER TO HOME * MlMiL 157 PIKE

•*5J8§jU STREET

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
• We Also Do Repairing and Rcfinishing.

Tor Sale—Farm of 15 or 30 acres
. :i {Jexjtnjrton pike twelve milco
o i i v i \i\at\, near R. R. depot,

'.-room bungalow; also barn
,-=<n! other improvements. Address
Wm. McClurg, Brlaager, Ky.. R. D.
Ho. 1.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
W1LTOW.IY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director

UVaaRY, BOARDIfia * SALE 5TABL.M.
Vint Olssa Mas «w Hire a* AJ1 Ttsass.

dCTHArhi High Class Harness aad SsddU I

as iasa> a ^ m in



H*WALTON DEPARTMENT.^
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

and your nfwg it*-ui6 to Mr. I). R. Wallace at the Walton Equita-
ble Bank and Trust Co.'sbujldinp. Hr hi also authorized to re-

cieve subscription and celled other accounts.

I*m

"\

Chas. D. Hughes of Gallatin Co
spent Monday here with friends

Roht. Coffman of Verona, was a

Visitor here Co his many friends
Monday.
Jas. R. Wallace of Sanders,

spent Monday here and at Verona
with friends and on business.

Bo —not /ail to give the pure
food demonstrator a call Saturday.
June 6th. at Steven's store. Wal-
ton, Ky.
Jae. M. Utz and son-in-law J. S.

Taylor of the Union neighborhood,
were visitors to friends here last

Thursday.
John Brown, of New York City,

and Miss Lucy Helm of Erlanger,
were guests of their aunt Mrs. Bet
tie Conrad and Thos. Griffin the

past week.

Jno. L. Vest attended county
court at Burlington Monday rep-
resenting the interests of the
Walton Roller Mill9 when the prop
ertv was sold at decretal sale that
day.

Alex H. Young sold his resi-

dence property here ' to John
Berry of Covington Tor $125 and
has returned to the U. S. Military
Home at Dayton, Ohio, to end his

days.

Mrs. Joseph Baker of Louis-
ville, has been very ill the past
week with fever at the home ol

her parents Mr. and Mrs. Thos. F.

Cnrley. but she is now greatly im-
proved. .

Geo. Ranson. 55, an old and
highly respected citizen of Rich-
wood neighborhood, died on the
1st inst. He leaves a widow and
several grown children.

Rev. Dr. Ed. Guerrant, of Mt.
Sterling, an old Confederate sol-

dier, Vwill preach at the Richwood
Presbyterian church next Sunday
at 11 a. m. All are cordially in-

vited.

tol. Geo. W. Bain of Lexing/on,
-will deliver a lecture at the Wal-
ton Methodist church. June 14th,

at eight p. ni., subjectT^ff I haa
My Life to Live Over." The lec-

ture will be under the auspices of

the W. C. T.U
Edmond

of
M. Johnson spent part

last week in Lewis county, look
ing into the merits of the country
with a view to embarking in bus-
iness but the. attractions were not
sufficient to justify his making
any arrangements to move there.

Harry W. Mayiield, the owner of

the Walton Electric Light Co.. is

rapidly pushing the preliminary ar
rangements for the installation of

the lighting system, and has most
of the houses wired for the
current as soon as the electric

light plant is completed.

The members of Walton Chris-
tian church will give a lawn fete

in the church yard next Saturday
evening, June 6th, to which ev-
erybody is most cordially invited.

The lawn fete will be under the
management of the Christia
deavor for whose benefit the pro-
ceeds will be devoted.

Bey.- A. Kirtley Johnson held a

protracted meeting at Sparta last

week in the interest of the Bap-
tist church at that place, and large
sized congregations greeted -him
nightly, he being a great favorite
with the people of that quarter.
His interesting and eloquent ser-
mons were much enjoyed aim

GOES UP FOR LIFE

George Rice Convicted by a Camp-
bell County Jury for The

Murder of Allen Davis.

Jn the Campbell county circuit
court last week, George 'Rice was
found guitly o< killing Allen Davis
victim of the Ohio river "box mys-
tery.'

1

The body of Davis nailed in a
big shoe box was found floating in

the Ohio river at Oneonta. Ky.,
late last summer. After several
weeks George Davis, a river pilot
of Marietta, Ohio, identified the
body as that of his brother.
Link by link a chain of evidence

was gathered, and a warrant for
Rice's arrest was placed in the
hands of B. B. Hume, who was at
that time Sheriff of this county.
Mr. Hume and his deputy, L. A.
Conner, went to Delhi, O., where
they located Rice and his boat,
and* in a short time had Rice
under arrest, and before anyone
could interfere with their work
the Kentucky officers crossed to
the Kentucky side of the river, a
few hours after which Rice was
lodged in jail in Burlington f-om
where Jie_Avas taken to the jailin
Newport to await a trial which
was had last week and resulted in

his getting a life sentence to the
penitentiary.

It was Mr. Hume's detective skill

that brought Rice to justice.

TheWALTON LUMBER CO
NA/slton,

(Incorporated)

ntucky

HENRY LANDRUM

Pleaded Guilty and Gets a Life Sen-
tence For the Erlanger Murder. .Bj

Henry Landrum, 16, Tuesday, in
Kenton Circuit Court, entered a
plea of guilty to the charge of
murdering J. L. Litton April 15th
last in Erlanger. The jury brought
in a verdict fixing his punishment
at life in the penitentiary.
Louis Morehead, 18, was con-

victed last week for the same
erimer^md--was also-given-a~Hfe
term. His motion for a new
trial was refused. The trial Judge.
Judge Traeyv in pronouncing sen-
tence-on -the-two boys said their
crime was the worst that had
come before his notice during his
experience on the bench. Had
they been men,, instead of boys,
the* death penalty would prob-
ably have been theirs. He told
them if they went ,to the perni--

tentiary and behaved . as model
prisoners, they would ben entitled
to parole at the end or eight

Is now ready for business after having erected commodious quarters for the storage of a large
stock of Burilding Material to meet every public requirement. The business is under the manage-
ment of Robert I. Ratcliff, who was formerly with the Mayhugh Lumber Company, and who has had
many years of experience in the building material line, and understands the wants of the public. The
Company has been capitalized at $10,000.00, and the directors are up-to-date business men who will
employ the best methods to serve the public in a satisfactory manner. Prices will be the lowest, and
promptness will be one of the features that will be observed at all times. Satisfaction guaranteed in
every order. If you need any Building Material write us and wc will submit an estimate. We han-
dle everything in the Building line, comprising

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Sash, Doors, Wall Plaster, ? Cement,
Sand, Gravel, Lime, Brick, Mantels, Builders' Hardware, Full As-
sortment of House and Barn Paints, Iron and Tin Roofing, Guttering
and Everything to construct a house or barn.

We ship on either the L. C®, N., or Q, C& C. Railroads and our plant is located at the L. C& N. Railroad
Station. Come end see us, write us when ydiOSant anything in our line, and you shall have a promt
answer. The public is most cordially invited to call and inspect our plant.

WALTON LUMBER COMPANY, Walton, Ky.

in AJb 30

years. He strongly urged them
to adopt this course and make
themselves worthy of clemency.

much spiritual good resulted.

The Boone county wool was re-
ceived here last Saturday by the
representatives of the firm of M.
Sabel & Sons, Louisville, who pur-
chased the wool from the Boone
county pool at 2514 cents per lb.

Daniel Sabel of the firm, and who-

made the successful bid for the
wool, died very suddenly at his
fcessa '" LoniitYtite last Friday.

B

fi:

night.

The large two story frame
dwelling belonging to Judge Tay-
lor J. Crowe, of Covington, apd
occupied by J. M. Arnold, was de-
stroyed by fire Tuesday after-
noon. The fire is supposed to
have been caused by a spark
from a locomotive. Mr. Arnold
saved about all his property.
Judge Crowe has $2,000 insurance
on the building.

Rev. H. C. Wayman has acce
«?d a call to the pastorate of
Grange Baptist church, and will

close his work here this week with
five services, June 4-8: His Glor-
ious Name—Isiab 9 :6. His Glor-
ious Message—Rev. 5:17. HleTGTor-
ious Work, Gen. 3:21. His Glor-
ious Church, Isaiah 60:11. HiaGlor-
ious Result, Phil. 1:16. Everybody
cordially invited and especially the
members.,

Prof. J. L. Chambers, who has
"been in charge of Walton Graded
school the past year has gone to

Richmond to spend his summers
\aciion. He conducted an excel-
lent school here the past year and
was most ably assisted by his effi-

cient corps of teachers. Tin1

teachers for the coming scholaS-
year have not been employed but
will be shortly, and wil lno doubt
comprise those who had charge of
the school last year, w"ith possibly
the employment of an additional
teacher.

T. J. Turley, of Owensboro, was
a visitor here last Thursday, on
hiB way home from a visit to rel-
atives and friends at Williams-
town. Mr. Turley was born and
reared in Gallatin county, near
Glencoe, and for years has been
at the head of the largest farm
implement and vehicle house • in

the State, the headquarters being
at •Owensboro. His firm covers
nearly all of the western part of
Kentucky. Mr. Turley has amass-
ed quite a fortune in his adopted
home, and has a summer residence
in Minnesota on a beautiful lake.
His wife is a sister of D. E. Cas-
tleman ot Erlanger, and they have
even eons and a daughter, and
one of the sons is a pictorial ar-
tist oe the New York paper*.

Royally Entertained.

Last Friday evening several of
the graduates of the Boone Coun-
ty High School were most royally
entertained by Miss Osceola Cas-
tleman at her beautiful home yi
Florence. About 9 o'clock an ele-

supper was placed ' before
the graduates in the handsomely
decorated dining room. After the
dining a, lew ^contestsand"
were enjoyed by all. Those pres-
ent were Miss Sadie Lee Snyder;
Messrs. Harold Crigler, Courtney
Kelly, Reuben Hager and Wallace
Rice. At 11 :30 the guests de-
parted each wishing Miss Castle-
man many years of usefulness ano
happiness.

Fine Collection of Ores.

The Boone County High School
is-rn receipt of a fme-eoftection of
ores from the Smithsonian Institu-
tion at Washington, D. C. It in-
cludes interesting specimens from
nearly every State in theu nion,
from Canada, Mexico, Brazil, Ger-
many and other foreign countries.
It is intere3ting to note that Ken-
tucky furnishes man

Furniture, R§^ and Stoves

"O'Brien & Birnbryer
736 Madison Avenue, - Covington, Ky.

y ol the
Of course we are in-
our ever alert Con-

gressman. Arthur B. Rouse, for
this valuable acquisition.

specimens,
debted to

Big Day at Petersburg.

Next Sunday the fraternal or-
ders in Petersburg will hold their
annual memorial services. The
members of the orders will march
in procession to the cemetery be-
low the—town where orations will
be delivered by good speakers and
the graves of the departed breth-
ren strewn with flowers. This has
been the custom of lodges in Pet-
ersburg for many years .and the
beantiful—and—impressive cere-
monies never fail to draw a large
crowd. .

Card of Thanks—We desire o
assure our friends of our very,
grea'est appreciation of the
many kindnesses extended us in
our 'bereavement resulting from
the death of our beloved hus-
band and father, DeLaFayette
Helms. May God bless you all.

The Wife and Children.

Jesse Kirkpatrick is building a
house for James. Brown in Point
Pleasant neighborhood.

For Sale—Good rubber tire bug-
gy. ApplyTb~CharTes Goodridge,.
Burlington, Ky.
For Sale—Three sows and twen-'

ty-one pigs. Apply to Clyde Berk
shire, Burlington R. D. 1.

For Sale—Two cows, each has a
three weeks old calf. Apply to
N. W. Carpenter, Burlington R. D.
No. 1.

For Sale—Combined, five year
old saddle and harness horse-
sound. Apply to Harry Kil-
gore, Francesville.

For Sale—Cheap, two Holstein
bull calves, out of high grade cows
and a registered bull. Apply to
Harmon Jones, near Constance.
For Sale—Good Jersey cow with

heifer calf, will give about four
gallons of milk. AIho two male
calves five months old. Apply to
8has. B. Beall, Burlington K. D. 3.

ebron Telephone.

ROOM SIZE RUGS.
Seamless Brussells Rugs (9x12) $8.95
Crex Rug (9x12;^. $7.95
Matting Rug (9x12) $1 .95
Linoleum 45c per vard

Refrigerators
(Famous Belding-Hall Line)

A Nice top lift

—FOR-

$5.95
The most Economical,

.easily operated^ guar-

teed

Oil Stove
Eevr put nn th*> mar-

Now is the Time to Buy
Your Screen Doors, Window Screens,

Wire Cloth, Poultry Netting, Wall
Paper, Paint, Varnish, Brushes

and Lime all of which you

will find at

KELLY'S,
Burlington, Kentucky.

V

)fc» First-class Carriages for family parties and weddings.

g Telephone calls day or night given prompt attention. ^

ket. 3 burner stove,

$9.75

JUL

PUBLIC SALES.
If you want to ticket an Auctioneer

phone 7p2j)rjwrije___

W. B. Johnson, Walton, Ky.,
and give him your saleB. Terms and
work guaranteed satisfactory.

references:
W. R. Rogers, County Clerk.
G. B. Lipscomb, Union, Ky.
R. E. Moore, Beaver Lick, Ly.
Ed Farrell, Union,, Ky.
J. A. Rouse. Crittenden, Ky.
W. W. Wolfe, Richwood, Ky.
John C. Bedhtger, Walton, Ky.

£ Erlanger Road - Erlanger, Ky. £
J Telephone 3S. - gl

eTAfaTATiyATATATATATATATATATAfsTi?
^•m—**tL^ac:^»HM_j»*»i '
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Loring & Hemphill
DRUGGISTS

^?

DELIVERY BY AUTO TRUCK TO YOUR DOOR

•J*•5*++,->*$"S,++*t"{,+ ,l,'{**i"S'+3* ,
5
,-f •{••$••{••{•

+ ' .
+

+ For Sale—General store in *
+ Walton, Ky Best location in +
* town, postoffice in build- *
•}• tug. Reason for selling, the +
+ owner wants to go South. +
+ Address X. Y. Z-, Walton* •$•

* Ky. +
+ 4t. +
l^«AAll»tj>ljtlL lJM|l»{*»|«l^l}tljt>|*l^»^*'4^«*|'«{«»{«»y»l^4^^'

Card of Thanks—We hereby ex-
tend our heartfelt thanks to our
friends for the many kindnesses
extended us during the fatal ill-

ness of our husband and father,

D. M. Snyder; and also thank Rev.
Campbell for his consoling ser-
mon, and undertaker Scott Cham-
bers for his efficient service.
Mrs. Alice Snyder and Children.

Lost—A Collie dog. Any infor-
mation Njn regard thereto will be
thankfuUysreceived by N. W. Car-
penter, BurTfauton R. D. 1.

«RS. W. W. LAKE

Tells Others How to Get Strong

and WelL

Mrs. W. W. Lake of Aberdeen,
Miss., says: "The grippe had left'me
in a weak, run-down condition from
which Ji Buffered for some time. I

tried different remedies but nothing
seemed to do me any good until I

took Vlnol, from which I received
great benefit. My cough is almost
entirely gone and I am Btrong and
well again, and I am glad to recom-
mend Vlnol to others who suffer as I

did/'

Mrs. Lake's recovery was due to
the combined action of the medicinal
elements extracted from cods' livers

—combined with the blood making
and strength creating properties of
tonic iron, which are contained in

Vinol, and her cough disappeared as
a natural result.

We guarantee that Vlnol will do all

we claim and will pay back your
money if Vinol does not satisfy you.

P. 8. Stop scratching, our Sazo
Salve stops Itching. We guarantee it

Robert W. Jones. Druggist, Walton

Pasture For Rent
On Woolper creek in- Boone eoun

ty. Fine bluegrasa. Address B. E.
Aylor, 180 East Second Street, Cov-
ington, Ky. tf

RISING SUN, - - - INDIANA.
We> carry a very large line of Drags e>»d

sell at a very close price.

The largest line of Patent
Medicines in Southern Indiana,

among which is the Rexall line

of remedies that are guaran-

teed to give satisfaction or

money refunded.

Eastman and Ausco Cameras
and a full line of photo supplies

Keen Kutter Cutlery.

A full line of Pocket Knives,

Razors, and Scissors. Every
ie guaranteed.

WALL PAPER
that will please you price and
quality. New designs coming
every week. Always a large
stock to select from, 5c roll up.

Paint from $1.50 per gal. up.

We have Lowe Bros. High
Standard Paint, which spreads
farther per gallon and lasts
longer than any paint made.
Lead and Oil, Varnishes,

Brushes, Etc.
""

New Sanitary Soda Fountain.

COME IN AND SEE US. YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

Eggs for 1 Sate.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds,
S. C. Black Minorca, and

. Cornish Jndian Game.
All pure blood stock. Price, $1 for 15. :

(

)

Baby chicks. 10 cents each.
Mrs. JO8 A. HTJEY.

Pone Beaver 182. ' Richwood, Ky,
-- , fmcti28]

. . iii » *

FOR SALE.-—
Owing to the fact that I am

obliged to have a 1914 ModeJ to

use as a demonstrator, I will

sell my 1913 5-passenger Stude-
baker touring car at a bargain-

-

used very little, in perfect con-
diiion. JAS. W. HUEY, *

R. D. 1, Union, Ky.
Agent for Studebaker Automo-

biles in Boone county.
Phone, Beaver 90.

little water spread
spot im:

blow, will often

a very
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spread on a
immediately after a

t discolor-
ation.

prevent

New Buggies

—AND AU.—

I have built a commodious re-

(

t pository for the storage of vebric-
1

1 les, and have a fine assortment.
)

I Will give you a bargain, and
. . will sell at cash or on time.
1

1 I have a first-class painter who
(

) will paint Automobiles, Buggies
, . and other vehicles.

A. M. EDWARDS,
Undertaker A Livery,

WALTON, KY.
puix euppy or bbst coal,.

In separate
ie the vogfte.
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County News Items
Interesting Fact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

HEBRON. *
+ -
Miss Kate Clayton has returned

.from Berea college.
MOsj Ida_ Green, oILiieaiL North

Bend, is a igfuest at Lewis Hard-
ing's.

Miss Mamie Oarnett will enter-
tain the Helper Circle Tuesday af-
ternoon, June 16th.
Mrs. Hubert* Conner and two

sons returned last week after a
visit with her sister in Weat Va.
Preaching the 3d Sunday morn-

ing at 10:30;. basket dinner and
Childrens' Day exercises in the
afternoon at two o'clock.
One of the most enjoyable

events of the season took place
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
gar Goodridge, last Sunday, it be-
ing the Goodridge reunion. The
day was enjoyed by all present.
At the noon hour a splendid din-
ner was spread on the lawn.

+ GUNPOWDER.
+ . +

Mr. Poor and wife visited Er-
langer friends last Sunday.
J7H. Aylor was transacting bus-

iness in Covington, last Friday.
L. H. Busby and family visited

friends at Erlanger, last Sunday.
John Tigert and family were

fuests at Hirb Rouse's, las* Sun-
ay.
Dr. L. E. Rouse and family, of

*( Ludlow, called on this scribe last
Sunday. "

Mr. Day was sick a few days last
x week, but has recovered suffi-™ ciently to be out again.

Everybody in this neck of the
woods reports a good stand of

+ +
+ R. D. No. 3. +
+ +

Tobacco c»op all set.
Mabel Wilson visited her sister,

Ida Brown, recently.
Mrs. Joe Graham spent Sun-

day at John Cave's.
Mrs. Soler, of Cincinnati, is a

guest at John Cave's.
Mary Eggleston spent Sunday

with Maggie Whitcher.
Meeting at Sand Run church Sun

day and Sunday night.
Clint Riddell and wife spent

Sunday at Chas. Scothorn's.
John Scothorn had a telephone

put in his residence last week.
Mrs. O. P. Sphar has returned

from a visit to her mother in Po-
taVa, Ohio.
Walter Vollmer, of Ohio, is

spending a week with his cousin,
Otto Muntz.
Abe Moore, Geo. Vollmer, Ed

and Alfred Buchoff, of Ohio, spent
Sunday at Chas. Muntz's.
Mrs. Ben Eggleston* and Mollie

Swaymen spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Grover Estes in
Ohio.
Misses Amanda Coons, Sadie Rie

man, and Chas. Beall and wife
andKAdelia Scothorn spent Sun-
day at Alfred Ogden's.

corn, and it is starting off nicely.
Childrens' Day exercises at the

Hopeful church next Sunday at
10:30 a. m. Everybody is invited
to attend.
The tobacco crop is about all

set and the fine rains have been
very favorable for starting* the
plants growing.

+ VERONA. +
+ +

J. D. Powers has 50 barrel of
good corn for sale.

We were blessed with a good
rain last week and tobacco grow-
ers are almost thru setting to-
bacco.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Roberts and
son, A. C. Roberts and wife, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Moore, last
Sunday.

Will McCrander, Miss Effie Mc-
Crander, Miss Mary Ranson and
Clem Washum spent Sunday with
riends in Florence.
Rev. H. C. Wayman,- who has

had charge of New Bethel church
the past four years, will leave to
take charge of a church at Worth
villp

B. B. Hume sold three more
five passenger Ford autos at Ve-
rona, R. O. Powers, Jeff D. Powers
and Will McCrander, being the
purchasers.
Joseph Gardt has purchased the

Frank iCajUahan property in Ve-
rona and will get- possession in a
few weeks. Mr. Gardt expects to
embark in the butcher business. at
this place.

4* 4»

+ IDLEWILD. *

Miss Ruby Ryle is visiting her
aunt, Mrflj Frank Rue.
Mrs. O. J3. Rector is entertaining

her cousin, Joseph Cutter, of
Cincinnati.
Miss Maud Asbury spent the

week end in Petersburg with Mrs
J. B. Berkshire.

Mrs.' B. B. Grant was the guest
*vt her mother, Mrs. Enos Barrett,

Mia Lawrenceburg, Saturdays
s* Rev. J. W. and Mrs. Campbell

have as their guest, Mr. Eric Mar-
tin, of Winchester, this Sta^e .._

"MrsT Thos. Granr and Mrsf Mary
O. Gaines were in Petersburg Mon-
day, guests of their friend, 'Mrs.

Nathan S. Walton.

±__ U +
+ BEAVER LICK. ~ *
+ +

A fine rain fell here Thursday
night.
A horse belonging to Dick Baker

fot one of its legs broken, one
ay last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Delahanty

entertained the Rev. Geo. Smith,
Saturday and Sunday.—

I

Mrs. M. C. Norman and grand-
son, Master John Meredith Rachal,
returned home aftei- a week spent
with Mrs. J. S. Asbury.
After the regular morning ser-

vice at Bulllttsburg, Sunday, Mr.
Lloyd Norrls was baptized and re-

ceived into the full fellowship of

the church.
A most refreshing rain fell in

this vicinity Thursday night and
early Friday, giving the farmers
an opportunity to Tinish setting

their tobacco crop.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Huey, Mrs.

Nannie Crouch, Mrs. M. J.

Crouch and Mr. T. J. Judge, all of

Union, attended the funeral of

their kinsman. Mr. John Cropper.
Mrs. T. E. Randall delightfully

entertained atdinner Wednesday,
Mrs. J. I. McWethy and interest-

ine family, Mrs. J. W. Berkshire,

Mrs. Harry Fisher, Mrs. B. F.

Berkshire, Mrs. Stanley Palmer,

firs. Jph* B. Berkshire, Mrs. W. T.

Stott, Mrs. Lawrence Chambers
.and Mrt. Win. T. Berkshire.

R. E. Moore sold a fine three
year old driving horse to Elbert
Wilson, of Ryle, last week.
Clint Blankenbekor, wife and

little daughter, of Florence, were
in Beaver, Sunday, in their new
automobile.
Miss Grace Moore and Miss_Fan-

nie Underbill were calling on Mrs.
Arch Noell, of Hume,

v

Monday af-
ternoon.
This community was shocked

to hear of the sudden death of
Mr. Geo. Ranson. He was buried at
Richwood Presbyterian cemetery,
Thursday.
Miss Anna Cleek started for Eur-

ppe, Thursday, June 4th. Her fath-
er, Mr. Joe Cleek, Harmon Slay-
back, Ossman Jack and Miss Nora
Ryle accompanied her. as far as
Cincinnati, all going in Mr. Cleek s

auto. Mr. Cleek and Mr. Jack
brought the machine back.

+ PETERSBURG. *
+ *

Miss Louisa Howze is quite ill

again.
Dr. J. M. Grant was in Louis-

ville several dqyB last week-
Paul Hensley, 57 Louisville, Is™

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Hensley.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ellington, of

Lawrenceburg, visited relatives at
this place Sunday.
Bernard Berkshire and family,

of Indiana, visited Mrs. Fanny
Berkshire, Sunday.
Chas. Allen and friend from

Cincinnati visited Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Allen, Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. G.' M. Terrill and

children, of Lawrenceburg, visited.
relativesHhere Sunday.
Misses Olevia Allen and Bthel

Sturgeon made a shopping trip
to Cincinnati, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Souther, of He-

brxin, visited Mrs. Stephens and
daughter, Miss Ida. Sunday.
Miss Grace Wingate, who lives

near Lawrenceburg ferry, is vis-
iting her aunt, Mrs. Mary
Sturgeon.
Mrs. Mary Helm will accompany

her daughter, Mrs. Elbert Hens-
ley, back to Louisville, Monday
for an indefinite viBit.

Miss Hazel McWethy returned to
Xenia, Ohio, Friday after spend-
ing jr week -with her~mother, Mrs;
Eva McWethy, below town.
Childrens' Day was observed by

the Christian Sunday school last
Sunday. The children deserve
credit for the excellent manner in
which they delivered their songs
and speeches.
The memorial services of the

Odd^Fellows and Knights of Pyth
iaB held at the cemetery Sunday
afternoon, were attended by .a

very large crowd from Lawrence-
burg, Aurora, Hebron and Belle-
view. The speaking was splendid
and was a benefit to all. Hon.
John W. Howe, Commonwealth's
Attorney, gave an excellent talk,
giving several reasons- why one
should be in the lodge. Rev. Geo.
C. Waggoner, of Ljawrenceburg,
spoke on behalf of the OddrFel-
lows. The theme throughout both
speeches was "Love" The column
was. headed by the Aurora mil-
itary band, which provided excel-
lent music both on the trip to the
cemetery and return.

There have been a great many
prostration this (week rjesultjfrngi

from the excessive beat. ^

+ A
+ UNION +

4.

Jas. Bristow,- Jr., is sick.
Several have finished setting

tobacco.
Mr. A. L. Mallett spent Satur-

day in the city. •

Several attended the funeral of
John Tewell, last Tuesday. _
Ben Perry Tanner, of Savannah,

Ga., is visiting relatives near here.
Miss Alice Mae Reed spent last

week with Miss Ella Judge, at
Devon.
Miss Gladys Rouse was the

guest of Miss Alma Blankenbeker,
Tuesday.
Those who are attending Nor-

mal school at Richmond will re-
turn this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wilson, ot

LaGrange, are spending the week
with relatives here. ,

Mrs. Rachal Rice and Mr. and
Mrs. Thos. Wilson and Miss Edith
Feldhaus visited N. S. Bristow,
last Thursday. %

-—

•

mm

+ DEVON +
+ +

Benj. Bristow was at Tower on
business Friday.
Mrs. Easton Was the guest of

Mrs. West, Sunday.
Theo. Groger has a large crop

of nice strawberries.
Ralph Groger, of Erlanger, was

a visitor here Sunday.
Benj. Bristow has . for sale a

sow and some shoats.
C. E.. Miller and Hugo Afterkirk

were in the city Thursday.
Mrs. Arminta Conrad is conval-

escing from a recent illness.

Farmers took advantage of the
Tecent rain and put out a quan-
tity of tobacco.
Mrs. Sarah Rector has returned

home after a pleasant visit with
relatives at Kensington, _,

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Easton
were guests of Henry Folmer ana
family near Independence, Fri-
day.
Mrs. J. C. Conrad and daugh-

ter, Miss Bernadette, spent several
days with Mrs. Arminta Conrad,
last week.
Mrs. Claude Robinson," of Lud-

low, was called here last week by
the—iHness

—

of her mother^ Mrs.

WANTS SPEEDY TRIAL

Man Indicted For Conspiracy
Appeals To Judge.

TEST TRIP MADE

Asks That Special Term
Court Be Called.

of

Armihta Conrad
Hiram Rivard and Jas. W. Bris-

tow took in the ball game at In-
dependence, Sunday afternoon. In
dependence played^ the Harrison
Hotel, Cincinnati, team Independ-
ence winning.

* GASBURG. +
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Mrs. Elijah Parker has been
very much indisposed for several
ueeks.
Miss Mary Snyder who has been

very sick for some time is imr
proving slowly.
The rains were lighter in this

locality than in the sUrroundin,^
country.
The stand of corn is the worst

for years. Considerable ground
intended for corn is still un-
broken. 4

Wheat harvest on the sand land
will begin next week with pros-
pects of a good yield.
Early cherries and mulberries

are ripe and the birds are having
a feast. The crop of each is very-

heavy. '

Mrs. Chas. , Hitzfield and Miss
Lizzie—rarker—nnm* rirmm fyf>">

Home City, Sunday, and spent the
day with home folks.

Nearly all of the corn plowing
is done with riding cultivators,
only the small patches being cul-
tivated with double shovel plows.
A large acreage is being plant-

ed in sweet potatoes. The setting
is mqstly done with two horse ma-
chines, setting two rows at once.
The members of the ^Christian

church in Petersburg are contemp
lating extensive repairs and al-

terations to their church build-
ing.
Earnest Grant and wife left last

week for Poughkeepsie, New York
to be present when their daugh-
ter, Miss Frances, graduates from
Vassar College. Miss Frances is

probably the most hifhly educat-
ed lady in the county.

* «f

+ BULLITTSVILLE. +
•{• •{•

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Blrkle spent
Sunday in Petersburg. _^^_
Urs. Mary 13tt Gaines" is build-

ing a new milk house.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pappet spent

Sunday with Lon Yerkis.
; __

Cecil Burns and family were in

Petersburg, guests of friends, Sun-
day.
Chas. Roberts and son, were

Sunday guests at Menter Mar-
tin's. '

Howard Hays is at home again
after spending several days in

A 1a t>3. rn.fi

Steve Burns and wife spent last

Saturday night and Sunday with
his father, W. S. Burns, in Peters-
burg.
Mrs. Mary Ott Gaines and Mrs.

Tommie Grant spent last Monday
with Mrs. Nathan Walton in Pet-
ersburg.
Misses Georgia and Pauline Kirt

ley are spending the hot months
with their brother-in-4aw, Clay
Duncan and dttughter, MrB. Eston
Snyder.
Mrs. James Riley spent several

dayB last week with her brother
Geo. Kreylich. Mr. and Mrs. Krey-
liijh went home with her to go to
Georgetown to visit their daugh-
ter, Miss Mattie.

Owensboro, Ky., June 7—Bradley
Wilson, cRief organizer for the Con
solidated Tobacco Growers' Asso-
ciation, who was indicted by the
Daviess county grand Jury, yester-
day, together with four others, on
the charge of banding and confed-
ating for the purpose of intimid-
ating, has addressed an3 open let-
ter to Circuit Judge T FT Burk-
head in which he asks that a spe-
cial term of court be called for the
purpose of giving him a speedy
trial. He aUo charges that the
action of the grand jury was in-
fluenced by the American Tobacco
Company. Mr. Wilson's letter is
fdllows

:

"I am advised that the grand ju-
ry of Daviess County, eight of
whom reside in the city of Owens-
soro, with two others from its im
mediate vicinity, (this day return-
ed a joint indictment against me
and four citizens of this county,
charging us with having confeder-
ated and banded ourselves to-

fether for an unlawful purpose,
want to say for myself that 1

am not guilty of this charge, ana
I may presume that I may safely
say as much for those indicted
with me, although I ami not per-
sonally acquainted with some of
them.
"Being familiar with the meth-

ods of the agents of the American
Tobacco Company and those allied
and affiliated with them, I am]
noF surprised that they, in their
desperation, have resorted to this,
in their mad effort to cripple me
and the Consolidated Tobacco
Growers' Association, of which I
am official manager of the or<jani^
ation d epartment. I call your
attention to the fact that
notwithstanding Mr. Ringo, the
Commonwealth's Attorney, devot-
ed practically the whole of his
charge to the grand jury to the
discussion of one subject, no in-
dictment was returned in court
during the whole of the two
weeks' session unt il the
and day of the court, thereby mak
ing it impossible for me and those
indicted with me to have a trial
at this term of court. There will
be no regular term of the Crim-
inal Court until November. I be-
lieve the purpose of this indict-
ment to be to injure the work
of the organization tci which 1
belong in its effort toNabtain a
fair price for the tobacco grown
by the members of the organiza-
tion by having this indict-
ment hang over me and those in-
dicted with me as long aB possible.
"I understand that there is no

regular term of court in any coun-
ty in your district during the
months of July and August. Now,
in fairness to myself and the or-
ganization I represent, I respect-
fully request you to call a special
term of your court for the trial
of these cases at as early a date
as it is possible for you to se-
lect, and let's find out whether a
jury fairly selected will be will-
ing to indorse the action of this
grand jury, which was evidently
influenced and surrounded ov the
agents and allied cohorts of the
American Tobacco Company. Very
respectfully.

BRADLEY WILSON."

•{• .}.

+ RABBIT HASH. +
* *
+*+*+******+•{.•}• .}..K-.{..j..{..}..j. .5..$. .{..{.

Dr. Martin, veterinary from Au-
rora, was here Sunday morning
treating several horses.
We had a fine tobacco season

last Friday and Saturday and a
large part of the crop was plant-
ed.
,"The Ladies of East Bend M. E.
church wish to announce that
Children's day will be observed
with an -

all day meeting at the
church next Sunday. Everybody
invited to come and bring sand-
wiches, pickles and cake. - Coffee
will be furnished on the grouna.
East Bend Lodge K. of P. held

memorial services last Sunday.
The graves of their dead were
decorated in the morning and in
the afternoon a meeting was held
at their hall and Rev. Hensley
preached an interesting and eio^
quent sermorbfrom the text, "Love
the Brothe^ood." *

Mr. Ross, State Road Engineer
and Chas. Goodridge, County Road
Engineer, were here a couple of
days last week surveying the pro-
posed pike from here to John L.
Jones.' They also laid off a pro
posed change in the road leading
to Belleview which will eliminate
a dangerous mud hole just above
the branch in Rabbit Hash.

To See If Towing Machinery Was In

dood Order.
Panama, June 88.—The first pas-

sage through the Gatun locks by
an ocean hner was successfully,
carried out today by the Panama
steam ship Alfcanca, a vessel of
4,000 tons. The tpip was made a
test of the working of the electric-
towing locomotives in handling a
large vessel. The operation pass-
ed off without any incident, the
time required being about one
hour and a half each way. A
large crowd of spectators witness-
ed the vessel's passage.

Obituary.
Ella Kirtley Duncan was born

October 16, 1863, died May 23ru
1914, age 60 years, seven months
and seven dayB.
• She was a devoted member of
Bulllttsburg Baptist church over
35 years. She lived not to do
her own will but the will of Him
that called her to service. Her
chief joy was found in spending
and being spent for her church,
family and those about her. She
was kind to the poor and mother-
ly to the orphans. Truly hers
was a great heart not confined
to a narrow circle. She was the
wife of H. C. Duncan and to him
through all the days she was true
and devoted. She leaves behind
husband and two daughters, Mrs.
Esten Snyder and Mrs. Herbert
Grant, who tenderly and gladly
ministered to mother's every want.
Esteeming it a small compensa-
tion for all the devotion and lov-
ing care lavished upon them. The
Bibte was to her the one book
with which she was very familiar
and out of which she gathered
help and comfort. She was modest
and unostentatious but regarded
as a leader in church and com-
munity. No undertaking was too
freat for her and no duty irksome
ut a pleasure. To the bereaved
we would say God can fill the
aching void. Her funeral was con-
ducted by the writer in the pres-
ence of many loving friends.
Committee—T. F. Grant, J. H.

Stephens, J. W. Campbell, pastor.

The Insurance Situation.

xington^—K-y-75—June- 8.—St a t e
Insurance Commissioner Matt C.
Clay while in Lexington said : "We
are hopeful that something will de
velop at the meeting of business
men, insurance riien and state of-
ficials in Louisville next Tues-
day to clear the situation as re-
gards insurance. The agents tell us
that the companies are anxious for
a settlement, and I am sure the
state officials are I am told that
the Business Association of Louis-
ville, will propose a basis of an
agreement which will be accept-
able t.o.Jboth sides, though I do
not know what it is, and I un-
derstand that the insurance com-
panies' representatives have also
not been advised as to the plan.
The state officials will stand be-
hind every concession made in pre
vious conferences, but whether we
will make any other concessions
remains to be seen. There is not
likely to be anjr drastic action on
the part of the state before July
1, at which time licenses are due.

Good Game Next Saturday.

Burlington defeated Erlanger in

a loosely played game at Erlan-
ger last Saturday by the score of
9 to 3. The feature of the game
was the fine pitching oi Huey for
Burlington and the hard hitting

MANY HEAVY FINES

Levied On International Harv-
ester Company

Set Aside By Decision Render-
ed By Supreme Court.

Washington, June 8.—The Su-
preme Court today set aside pen-
alties imposed by various Ken-
tucky counties upon the Interna-
tional Harvester Co. of America as
being a member of a "trust."
Fines aggregating many thous-

ands of dollars were involved in
the cases, suits having been
brought in about fifteen counties
in the central portion of the state,
and penalties having been impos-
ed on the Harvester Co. ranging
all the way from several hundred
to $5,000. A number of cases were
pending in the Kentucky Court of
Appeals awaiting a decision in
the cases before the Supreme
Court.
The Harvester Company, after a

number of suits had been decided
against it, withdrew from the state
and for some time has had its
headquarters in New Albany.

Personal Mention.

Mrs. Ada Conner has been ill for
several days.
Mrs. C. C

f Roberts has been quite
ill for several days.
Garnett Huey is at Georgetown

attending the college commence-
ment.

Prof. Dix preached for the Chris
tian congregation last Sunday
night.
Chas. BJrkle and fam%- were

Sunday guests oT his Drother Fred
in Union.
Mr. and Mrs. V. O. Keys are vis-

iting Mrs. Keys' parents in Ver-
sailles, Woodford county.
Miss Bstelle Huey is at home

from school at Georgetown to
spend the summer vacation.

. H. Clay Duncan, of Bullittsburg
neighborhood, was a business vis-
itor to Burlington, Monday.
Ed. Hawes and family spent last

Sunday with relatives near Cres-
cent Springs, Kenton county.
William Clore, JKho resides in

"Locust Grove neighborhood, has
been quite ill for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Walrath, of

Belleview, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Hall, last Sunday af-
ternoon.
Master Milton Hev4U,^of--FFank-'

fort, is spending his vacation with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Revill.
M. L. Riddell. wife and daugh-

ter and Mrs. J. E. Gaines were Sun
day guests at D. E. Castleman's in
Erlanger.

John C. White and family spent
Sunday with his uncle, Charles E.
White and family, out on the
East Bend road.

Master Commissioner Wm. N.
Hind and Attys. Rouse and Strick-
let, of Covington, were in Burling-
ton a few hours last Saturday af-
ternoon.

Geo. Blyth and wife and N. E.
Riddell and wife were Sunday
guests of John M. Botts and wife
and Dudley Blyth and wife, of
Petersburg.

Stanley Eddins and Jessa Kirk-
patrick went to WaRon last Sun-
day afternoon . to repair an auto
that had gone bad on a tourist
from Indiana.

J.
tfnrunftton and tne nard nuting ter> Miss Sarah Gayle,
of the Burlington teamTTne local Joseph, of Covington, were Sun-
team is playing good ball this
year and some good games can be
expected on the home grounds.
Burlington plays Belleview at Bur
lington next Saturday. The bat-
teries for Belleview will be Rog-
ers and Clore, for Burlington Huey
and Slayback. Come out and see
a good game.

Wool Needs Better Handling.

BLUE^ND GRAY. .

Survivors of Gettysburg Break Break
Together.

Bedford, Indiana, June 8.—That
the Blue and the Gray have been
reunited and the strife of 50 years
ago forgotten, was demonstrated
six miles south of here last Sunday
when Capt. T. W. Box, Samuel Sim
son and William Callahan, soldiers
in the union army during the civil

war, were guests at the home of
Hiram Tyre, who was a Confed-
erate, having been a member of
Pickett's regiment. All participat-
ed in the battle of Gettysburg,- Ju-
ly 13, 1863.

Boone county has a very
nounced case of autoists.

pro-

A preliminary report of the in-
vestigation into the methods of
marketing American wool, now be-
ing conducted by the Department
of Agriculture, indicates that
from 10 to 20 per cent of the-vat
of the crop is* lost annually thru
the neglect of a few simple meas-
ures Under existing condition
when American and" Australian
wools lie side by side in the ware-
house, the poor handling of Amer-
ican wools is so noticeable that
the price ia inevitably affected
This handicap would be removed
to a grea^ extent if all growers
would agree to do four things:
Sack ewe, lamb and buck

fleeces in separate sacks; shear
black sheep separately and keep
the fleeces separate ; tie the
fleeces with paper twine, which
does not adhere to the wool; re-
move the tags or dung locks and
put them in sepaarate sacks mark
ed to show their contents
Figures prepared by the Bu-

reau of Statistics of the Depart-
ment, based on reports from 383
growers who sheared in 1913 a
total of 2.269,005 sheep show that
at the present time about one-
half of the flock owners sack ewe
Uimb and buck wool separately,
about sixty per cent separate
the black fleeces and tie with
paper twine, and less than one-
half put tags in separate sacks
It is believed, however, that the
raisers who took the trouble to
answer the inquiries represent the
more progressive element in the
industry, so that if it were possi-
ble to obtain the facts from every
wool grower in the country, the
percentage of those using the im-
proved methods would be found
to be muck h>wer

Mrs. G. Furnish, and daugh-
and__aQu

day guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Revill.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kreylich are
at Georgetown this week attend-
ing the college commencement.
Their daughter, Miss Mattie, will
return home with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hotchkiss, of

Chicago, Illinois, are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Conner. Mrs.-Hotch—
kiss was Miss Lena Latham, and
is a sister of Mrs. Conner.
Thomas Rouse, who is staying

with his brother, Will, back of Cin
cinnati, was here last Saturday
and Sunday, looking after his farm
interest and other matters.

^Mrs. Ed. Hice, of Idlewffid, -re-
turned to her home last Saturday
after a visit of several days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. S,

Pope, of Waterloo neighborhood.

Arrrless Man Is Stenographer,

Baltimore.—Though both arms
were severed within three inches
of the shoulder six years asgo, Da-
vid T. Jones, 30, of this city has
mastered stenography. With the
aid of several rubber bands to fas-
ten a pencil or penholder to the
right arm he is able to write an
exceptionally neat manner. Jon^s
met with the accident which nec-
essitated amputation of both arms
while he was working on a steel
structure. Afterward he became
an omnivorous reader and his in-
tention is to make use of short-
hand in rough drafting literary
articles. In reading, Jones' meth
od appears some\vfrat laborious,
for he uses his tongue to turnthe
pages. But he has acquired dex-
terity in manipulating the pages
and experiences little inconven-
ience.

After the, 14th of this month all
marriage licenses issued in this
State will have to be issued at the
offices of the county clerks. Ru-
ral deputies who have been issu-
ing these documents will after
that date have to pass that wOrk
up to their superiors at the coun-
ty seats. This should have been
the law all the time.

—f^f.



E. E. Kelly has a new ndvpr-
4isvmenl in .hio issue. ik»ttor road
it.

Several telephones wore put out
of rommisHion last Sunday l»y

lightning.

June was not backward in the
warming up process .and tin' re-
cent rains have made vegetation
grow exceedingly rapid.

ULSTERMEN DRILLING WITH CONTRABAND ARMS

The complainto <>f the cold las:

winter sounded \ rry much like

there would neVcr again l>e any
complaint of warm weather

Roll Dix left Tuesday morn-
ing; for Lakeland, where he ex-
pected to be given a position at
the asvJum for the insane.

Don't forget the memorial ser-
vices at Belleview n«t Sunday
afternoon. A good speaker has
been secured for th* occasion.

The ladies along the North
Bend road are very much interest-
ed in the improvement of that
highway, and are working hard, as
sisting to raise the necessary
money.

In a few days the sheriff will

have up his notices informing you
of the times and places he will

meet you to receive your taxes,
and >ou can not be too prompt
in meeting him with the spondu-
lix.

Hot weather do?s not intimidate
candidates lor matrimony, and on
Tuesday County Clerk Rogers is-

sued the following licenses: El-
mer Good ridge ana Miss Eva E.

Gatje, Linnie Busby and Elanor
Poor.

Verona will have an up-to-date
high school building in the near
future, the bonds to provide fhe
money having been voted by the
district. Verona has been push-
ing educational interests for many
years and will soon come fo the
front with a leading school in

this part of the State.

Calling off the Burlington and
Belleview game of base ball by the
club at the latter place about
noon last Saturday caused several
of the country fans to be d«*ap-
pointed. as they came to town
before being in Kvrmed as to whac
had occurred. The game with
Erlanger was made immediately af
ter Belleview telephoned it could
not fill its engagement.

'ALt-fOR-WEflr
THE BEST WORK SHOE'

IN THE WORLD

In anticipation of the trouble that is certain to follow the enforcement of the home rule bill, Ulstermen In
every hamlet of the county are drilling, generally with rifles that were smuggled Into Belfast.

Law Enforcement In Brethitt.

In sentencing to prison the three
men convicted of the murder of

A Hundred Years Ago.

Ed. Callahan in Breathitt county,
, .

I
in the thousand yearsCircuit Judge Benton took occas-

ion to eay in court at Winchester
Saturday that the whole trouble
came about because the law had
Jiot been enforced.

"If," said Judge Benton, "the
law had begun to be enforced fif-

teen or twenty years ago and the
people who started the trouble,
had been punished by a penalty of
life imprisonment, the conditions

|

1*°* mi

would have been stopped long :

lul lor *

ago." All of thie is true. For
|

There were no canned goods of
many years one of the feudal !

any kind. There were no tin

factions was in practically com-! 03"8 - neither were there any cars
plete control of affairs in Breath-' to brin-i fvesh fruits and vege.-
itt county. During that time

: able*— like strawberries and

The world has changed more in

the last one hundred years than

that have
gone before. To get some idea

of the wonderiul changes that

have taken place, let' us go back

to 1814 and note how many, many
things our great-grand-parentt.
did not have which we have to-
day. It will not only asconish us
but it will also make us realize
bow much we have to be thank-

G. S. WALRATfl
QRANT, KY.
-DKALKR IN-

Handsomely Entertained.

Last Friday night Miss Sadie Lee
Snyder entertained most hand-
somely at her delightful home
r.ear Hopeful, the members of the
recent graduated "class 01* the

eoun-Boone County High School. The
suppe r served consisted of all Ltj^^er© abnormal. That they per-
the delicacies of the season, thetl eisted so lone wn« a HiwmVo tnseason,
preparation of which required a
supervision by one proficient in

the culinary art. Miss Sadie Lee
proved herself a most delightful
hostess and there was not a dull
moment during the evening. Those
present of the graduating class

were Misses Osceola Castlemar^,
Sadie Lee Snyder, Messrs. Harold
Crigler, Courtney Kelly, Reuben
Hager, Carl Anderson and WaH
lace Rice. Of the friends of Miss.
Snyder other than the graduates
present on this occasion were Prof,
and Mrs. E. L. Dix, Miss Ruth Kel-
ly, Robt. Rice and wife and Mrs.
John S. Surface.

Luke McLuke Says

What has become of the oldfash-
ioned boy who had tio do chores a-
round the house ?

It use to take ten yards of goods
to make a skirt. Now it takes
three. But the three-yard skirt
costs more than the tea-yard skirt
did.

The June Bride who sweeps up
the church aisle in her finery this
year will be sweeping down the cel-
TaT steps in a "greasy kitnono nex

t

year.

The smile on the face of the man
who tears up his tickets after the
race never fools anybody
After they agree to marry they

marry, and they never agree again.

It use to (be that a popular book
one with a moral. Nowadays the
most popular book is the one with
the jmrrtorat:——-"

All men may be born equal.
But that only lasts until they are
strong enough to take nourish-
ment out of a bottle.

Why is it that the lad who has
six Sure Things before the first

race always stings you for car fare
after the last race?
This is a fine World. Worry-

ing makes you grow Bald and
growing Bald makes you Worry.
The old-fashioned boy who wan-

ted to be President of the United
States now has a son who wants
to be Manager ~oT~a Big League
ball club.

Another reason for the High Cost
of living is that every time a man
gets up a sweat he wants to
strike for more pay and less work.
Luther Burbank is getting a lo'

of praise for developing the Spine-
less Cactus. Why doesn't he tackle
something hard and develop spines
for spineless men ?

If a man and woman are walk-
ing along the street and she stops
tjo look at a window and he keeps
on until he is a square ahead of
her, you can foet they are married.
After Mother has cooked ana

washed dishes and done house-
work for him for ten years, Father
always wonedrs why mothers
hands are not white and soft like

those of the girls he. sees down
town.
If there is a hole anywhere in

the sheet on the bed you always
wake up and find your big* toe in

it.

Big league mangers and actors
think they get a lot of criticism
But a Step Mother is in a class

by herself.
After a man has been married

a while he gets so that he likes

five' cent cigars better than ten
cent one.—Cincinnati Enquirer,

During
court trials were a farce and a
long series of murders went un-
punished. Callahan himself was
sheriff of the county during a
portion of that period, but was a
mere automaton whose move-
ments were directed by abler and
shrewder men. When his enem-
ies met him on a common level,
stripped of his official and po-
litical power, they made short
shrift of him by the same methods

.

that had been so successfully em- 8ee
,

n in the markets of i 814

ployed by the ruling faction • to
a

,

nd 8irls
.
of thiU da >' only

rid itself of troublesome persons.

'

a

matoes and let.uce—from the
south and from California. In fact,
there were no such places in the
U. S. as Florida and Texas ana
California. They were all "Of^herrr
waste places or foreign lands. I

They belonged to England! ana
j
Spain and France and Mexico

General Merchandise,
Flour, Salt, Ha-idware. Coal, &c.

Country Produce Taken.

Special Cut Rate Sales on Sat- (

day until Further Notice.

| BARGAINS:
1 100 !

COAL RANGES i

FOR SALE BY

W. M. RACHAL & GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

+»»»»»»»
fSEE BALSLY and fcfc BUICKf

s> The Buick gives better service and uses less gasolene than any-

«. other car. It has all the latest improvements, is the easiest

» riding machine, and the Price is Right.

I R. B. Balsly, Agent,
3648 Liston Avenue,

Phono 1201-1,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

t»wA a a. «v <**«*.*. «v <*v *. a. a. «v a. a.

Oranges, bananas, pineapples. Mai
aga grapesy grapefruit, olives an u !

other tropical fruLs which are so •
familiar to all of us, were never ;

J

Boys
heara

them from travelers

The malign conditions " which
once prevailed in Breathitt

in "hooks
or

were
There were

cooked in fire
no ranges

eisted so long was a disgrace to
the State no leas than to Breath
itt county. In recent years it
has been possible to punish crime
in that long-euffering section of
the State and the good effects of
law enforcement are visible. The
law abiding element should be
forever grateful to Judge Benton
and other Judges who nave been
called upon from time to time to
take a hand in the adjustment of
criminal affairs. Assassination has
ceaeed to be a pasttime in Breath
itt county and there are good
citizens in plentiful number to
see that the law is enforced. By
taking a resolute stand against
lawlessness Breathitt can be
made as peaceful as any county in
the Stjatc—C.-4J.

Won a Reputation.

The Southern States at one timo
years ago produced large num-<
bers-of hogs and cured practically
all of the bacon necessary to feed
the people. At the present time
the same cannot be »aid of a sin-
gle southern State and of but
few counties in any
States. There is one county
Georgia, however, that is showing
others what can be done in raising
hogs. Brooks county holds the dis-
tinction of producing, and selling
more bacon than any other county
in Georgia. Recently 22 wagon
loads of cured l>acQn were deliv-
ered at Quitman in one day. This
amounted to 45,000 pounds.
Last year Brooks county raised

the meat necessary for home con-
sumption, shipped out several
carloads of hogs, and in addition
sold 150,000 pounds of bacon at an
average price of 14 cents a pouna.
This year it is estimated that
Brooks county will sell , 250,000
pounds of bacon in addition to
-what is needed for home consump
tion, and the large numbers of
hogs shipped to the markets.
About 1,000 head of fat cattle will
also be marketed from the county.
The raising of live stock has not
been accomplished at a sacrifice
of other crops, but has "been pro-
duced in addition to the regular
crops, with the result that those
who have taken up this line of
work are becoming the leading
and most prosperous farmers in
the county. The cash receipts
for the live stock and bacon sold
from the county is near $100,000.

What is being done in Brooks
county it is. believed could be
done in other counties. This would
put the farmer on a better fi-

nancial footing. The boys of
Brooks county have manifested a
great interest in the organization
of pig clubs and an exceedingly
creditable exhibit will probaoly be
made by the boys at the county
fair in the fall.—Indiana Farmer.

places.
There were no gas stoves; no"oil
stoves; no coal stoves; no cook
stoves of any kind. Housewives
had no baking powders, no yeast
cakes, no selfraising flour, _ no
granulated sugar, no flavoring
cocoa, no potted meats, no cat-
sup, no prepared breakfast foods,
no soda crackers, no macaroni. All
the coffee had to be roasted ana
ground at home. Housekeepers
then had very few of the conven-
iences that they have today. They
had no running water in the house
nor stationary wash tubs nor
clothes wringers no washing ma-
chines nor wire clothes lines.
NeitheT had they refrigerators nx>r
ice cream freezers nor ejrg beaters
waffle irons nor meat grinders nor
carpet sweepers nor amonia nor
borax nor gasoline nor moth ball
nor fly paper, nor fly screens.
And they had no matches, no
electric lights, and no kerosene.
There were no sewing machines

in 1814. All clothes were made by
hand. There were no ready-made
things of any kind not even shoes
nor "hats. Nearly every family
spun its own wool and flax and
made its own thread and yarn ana
cloth. The clothes for the boys

girl s and the men and women.
were made at home. So,, also, were
the carpets, the candles, the soap
the mattresses and the chairs ana
tables. There were no furniture
factories, no ready-made desks,
nor bookcases nor bed steads nor
anything else. Such things ae
were made at home were made to
order by the shoemaker, the hat-
ter, the tailor or the cabinet mak
er. Clothing stores, shoe storesy
hat stores and furniture stores
were unheard of. In 1814 nobody
wore rubbers. That was because
there were no jobbers. There
were no rubber goods of any kina
—overshoes, waterproofs, rain
coats, rubber balls, , pencil eras-
ers, hot water bags nor anything
of that_sort. There was no gar-
den hose nor fire hose. There were
no water mains nor fire engines
When a house caught fire, men
put it out if they could, by
throwing buckets of water on the
flames
Fireplaces were th^ only means

of keeping a house warm There
were no furnaces, no coal stoves
Here and there a weaUfcy-~4amU<tfj4Jp^'r

<

lv' nVpn
owned a wood stove, but that {^ sowkiJ^ ofwas a rare luxury. Steam heating
and hot water heating were un-
dreamed of so, also, were kitchen
ranges and hot water boilers.
There were no bath rooms, there
were no plumbing and- the towns
had no sewers. And not only had
they no sewers, but they had no
street cars.—Selected.

Of Interest to Women.

The triumph of taffeta is pro-J

claimed aloud by cOats and skirts,
ruffles and hats.

In London evening gloves are
worn of qpite a decided color in-
stead of white.

The little handbags carried fan

to dinner get smaller and smaller
and even richer,

A Remarkable Trial.

One of the most remarkable
tiials ever witnessed in the Clark
Circuit Court, will begin' June 29,

when the Callahan feud cases will

again occupy the attention of the
court for a 66-day special term.
There are 14 murder cases and 23

false swearing indictments to be
tried, and it is thought the dock-
et will be cleared at this term.
"Red Tom" Davidson whose mule,
it is a illeged, figured in the as-
sassination of Callahan will prob-
ably be tried first.—Winchester
Democrat.

Fine dancing boots have) their
open fronts criss-crossed with em-
broidered lesther.

___ Second Hand.

GOOD CONDITION.
Address

A. F. BUTLER,
74 W. 11th Street,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

B. P. Eggs For Sale.

Stock this year from a pen of five
hens which won the eup at a contest
.conducted by the Evening Post and
Home and Farm at Frankfort. Ky.
$1.00 per setting of 15 eggs. Baby
Chicks 15 cents each.

Mrs. B. O. GRADDY,
Burlington, Ky , R. D. 1.

Consolidated Telephone Co. I9july.

S. Gaines,
ATTORKEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky,
Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.

Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

J.L. HAMPTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

EDISON RECORDS
We are offering our entire stock of EDISON WAX REC-

ORDS atprices dc reheard of before. —
Edison Standard Two-Minute Records 10 cents

Edison Amberol Four-Minute Records . . . > . , . .... .20 cents

Our stock is clean, and in it will be found hundreds of the

very best music in the world.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH OWNERS, here is your chance
to secure Records at a price never before offered the public.

Come at once while our stock it complete.

A. ADAMS
15-17 PIKE STREET, COVINGTON, KY.

Pianos—Talking Machines—Records—Dayton Motorcycl
and Bicycles. ~r-

'x>*>M>*m?a?snEWF»i :» a. jg ara?xa> a.'xxx -x*xmxvx -.

* I

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky,

Telephone calls'day or night given
prompt attention. dec-1 12

OHAS. E.GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the -county

rddrese.
Ludlow, Ky.

Wanted—Cattle to pasture. Tele-
phone South 3315 L. x>r address B.
BTAyrdr, 130 East 2d-mreetTCov^
ington, Ky.

'

Deep Cultivation vs. Shallow/

Deep cultivation should not be
practiced during the growing
season of the year and is not
necessary If the soil has beeq

ared pfevldus to
the seed. If so

Prepared It will not "be sufficient

-

/ compact -to malts a penetra-
tion by means of the roots an un-
certain feature.
Surface cultivation will accom-

plish both processes of conserva-
tion, namely, the conservation Of
soil moisture fust, and second,
the eradication of noxious weeds
and the like, both procedures be-
ing necessary to reserve for the
growing crop its full complement
of soil moisture! In most in-
stances the greatest damage done'
to a growing crop by weeds and
the like is caused by their with-
drawing from the soil of this soil
water which we are so anxious
to conserve. Consequently cultiva-?
tlon which aims at the conserva-
tion of soil .moisture stops' short
of accomplishing its tm\ purpose
in this floe when it does not
remove the weeds and tha like at
the same time.

Fdr "Sale—Coming two year old
buffi: a(!so bull oight mpnths 014.
Apply to Henry Jorrjens, Lud-

I
low, Ky., R. D. %

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalmei

&. * aa a LIVERY, B0ARDIN6 and FEES
8TJLBLI.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

I Have a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY*
•fVDeave Orders with J. C. Bjbvixx, Burlington, Ky.-rfis.

J. F. KEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

^— '

"e —<&
;

'

Compressed Air Carpet Cleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.

•**— Phone South 21 ^
250 Pike Street, ~g - COVINGTON, KY.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

gRMITE & HARBL8

MONUMENTS,
Burial Yaulte and Cemetery

Work of alt Kinds. *

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wsreroom

:

70 and 73 Msrin Street,

ATJKOKA, IND.
DBA POPS Agent, - Sfurt,t,

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

$1.85

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE. KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yarn.

Country Mm taka a Trate

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

Boone Co. Recorder
AND

Both Ons
Yssr
For Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What ths Wsskly Enquirer la.

ItU Uaoed every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price fl per year, and it is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
otto-day. Ithasalltne facilities of the
great DAILY BKQTJIRKR for obtain
log the world's events, and for that rea
._ can give you all the leading news,

.t carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, orlap editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. It*
numerous departments make it ahome farm or business man.
Thta grand offer Is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mall orders to

BOONIC CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

i
Subscribe for tb> RECORDER.

Take your County pspsr
'';

w
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FARM

Cater to the public.

Spray the vegetables.
- u

Never pasture too closely.

Start a good hedge.

A windmill eaves money.

Qoats like sunflower leaves.

Silage never goes out of season.

Market eggs at least twice a week.

Get rid of the hen
caught on the nest.

that is never

The warmer the weather the leas

corn should be fed to poultry.

It is better to cut a chicken's head

off than to let him eat it off.

The cow that is always bawling is

seldom best at filling the pall.

The modern poultry house have ev-

erything inside it easily movable.

The dairy cow offered for sale

"cheap" these days la not to be trust-

ed:

Head off the lice and mites. Now is

the time to thrust in the whitewash

brush.

Just because the calf is large and

thrifty is no Bign it will be a wonder-

ful cow.

Unless very poor, better give blue-

grass a top-dressing instead of trying

to re-seed it.

Peed at regular hours and the fowls

will always be ready and waiting for

their list meal.

The common curly lettuce Is the

best for early use. Head lettuce Is

better for late sowing.

Sheep are sensitive creatures.

It takes about eight weeks to grow

a broiler.

Warm barns do not always conduce

to health and vitality.

It is well to have cows and heifers'

In good flesh at calving time.

Don't ua« second hand packages for

your comb or extracted honey.

Measure out your grain according

to the work your horses are doing.

Hogs are susceptible to rheumatism

if allowed to sleep in wet or damp
beds.

Underfeeding is responsible for

more small milk yields than is a poor

cow.

The home garden needs rotation

Just as much as any other part jof the

farm.

The health of every animal should

be carefully watched and every symp-

tom treated.

Keep the mud cleaned off the

horses' legs and they will not have

cracked heels.

One of the big arguments in favor of

the Incubator is that the chicks are

not born lousy.

A little more elbow grease used In

keeping the premises clean will often

prevent disease.

Sweet corn is a very profitable crop.

One reason for this is because it is

so easily handled.

Keeping two cows to do the work of

one constitutes* the biggest leak In

the dairy business.

Handle the young boar carefully.

Teach him to obey the word, and to

walk ahead of you.

Handle the brood sows so that the

young pigs will begin to grow from

the time of their birth.

A half pint of carbolic acid in two

gallons of water makes a good disin-

fectant for any purpose.

Breeding stock cannot be divorced

from outdoor exercise without being

injured more than benefited.

In a corn-growing territory cow-

peas are mostly grown with corn,

sowing broadcast or otherwise.

Be sure the flock has plenty of fresh

water. If the sheep drink from

springs, keep the approaches dry.

Corn silage is a safe feed for Iambs

when It is free from mold and does

not contain an excessive amount of

acid.

Commercial growers of plums and

peaches who have tried thinning con-

sider it very important in getting good

fruit

Rotation of crops Is one of the sim-

ple, practical methods of Increasing

the productivity of the farm and dis-

tributing labor.

An acre of corn yielding eight tons

of silage will keep four cows 1&0 days

—an acre of pasture win-keep only

one cow that long.

A well hailt grape twills not only

Improves the looks of the back yard,

but affords excellent shade, besides

increasing the yield of fruit
—

—

•

The sweet cherry is the only tree

fruit that can be universally set

out in the fall successfully and be

better than for spring setting.

Fine rotted manure from the sta-

bles may be applied with great bene-

fit to grass if spread early.

Try a few moth balls in the nesting

material of setting hens and the

virmin will be less troublesome.

Can you get ten pounds of pork out

of a bushel of corn? That Is what

the big men tell us we ought to do.

Butter for market containing color-

ing matter must be so labeled where

the coloring matter is injurious as a

food.

The amount of milk In the pall is

about the only "mark" of a good milk

cow that may always be depended

upon.

A dipper of very warm water turned

over cabbage heads several times dur-

ing the season, will destroy cabbage

worms.

Many growers say that weeds are

as valuable as fertilisers as clover

.and -euwpeas lf
'

they-are turned un-

der every year.

Keep on the constant lookout to de-

stroy Insect eggs and cocoons fre-

quently Been near rubbish heaps and

on the bark of trees.

To rid the hen house of mites get a

25-cent spray pump and spray every

crack and crevice with coal oil. Re-

These are gala days for lice. Fight

them strong and hard. Kerosene will

do deadly work. Pour it in every

crack and crevice. Don't spare it

In picking strawberries it should be

borne in mind that bruised fruit

T. W. SPINKS
Wholesale and Retail

Sand, Gravel, Brick, Cement, Lime, Plaster,

Hair, Laths, Sewer Pipe, Etc.

bo* PHone*
{^!^*«49 } Erlanger, Ky.

That You Save Money
In buying new WHEELS is be cause the repairing costs nearly

as much and sometimes more than new wheels. Here is an exam-

ple: A customer wanted new rims and new tires on his wheels.

The cost of this work is at least $10.00 and the price of spokes ad-

ded to it. I Bold that man four good, NEW wheels for 18.00. Put-

ting shaft in a buggy costs you sometimes $2.00. I sell you a com-

plete, new, well ironed shaft for $2.50 to $2.75 ; also good ironed

Buggy and Spring Wagon poles for $4-75 and $4.60.

This material sold twice as high five years ago, but automobiles

cause these low prices. Come and look at the wheels.

Rhiil Lambert,
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

r«Meaa»«aaw •easssss»«ss|
FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Doone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

LIABILITIES,RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c— $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

Cash 7.711.8o

Banking House, &c 3,ooo.oo

Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Surplus 45,000.00

Undivided Profits, &e 7,58T,^I9

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total ... .'.
T . . . $220,014.15 Total $220,01 4.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

liniA/O By promptness in serving its customers.

flUff i By courteous attention to their banking needs

.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President J. C REVILL, Cashier

Li
hier. I

STATE NEWS.

Trenton—Fire destroyed a stock

barn containing thirteen head of

mules, a fine jack, provender and

harness, the property of Dr. K. K.

Grady, of Runnymede farm, near

this city. The loss is estimated

at $4,000, only about one-third

covered by insurance.
tli'rfi'efcifr

Bowling Green-Reports come
from Woodburn vicinity, this coun

tv, that the army worm, one pi

the most destructive pests of the

-aitaokod crops in .that

R

down from Frankfort Saturday
morning and was at work-in
farden by 7 o'clock. He finds that

ugs and worms are as busy in his

atches and beds as Villa's army,
is discouraging to the Judge.

He says that in the future he in-

tends to adopt a plan of a

man he read about and plant his

garden on the first of July. This

man, when ridiculed by a—iriena
and told that the gardens wouila

not do any good when planted so

late, repaid tnat ne didn't ex-

pect to raise much stuff, but

would save a whole lot of work.

—Newcastle LocaTT °

peat this every two weeks,

'Some fruit growers say that it Is

not a 8°°d Plan t0 Slow an orchard

when the trees are in blossom—betr

J, ter do it before or after.

not stand shipping. .£ careless^ ia

picker has no place

Held.

in a strawberry

What a young sow loses in growth,

that she should make before farrow-

ing her first litter, it is questionable

whether she can ever be made to

make it up. ,

With hogs it is not best to crowd

the breeding stock to their full ca-

pacity. A thrifty growth without too

much fat is best for the stock intend-

ed for breeders.

Corn breeders claim that It Is pos-

sible to double their crops by im-

proved methods. Ib it not possible

for us to double our pig crop with-

out keeping more sows?

The richest color of the cream is

when it first rises to the surface, and

If churned in that condition the butter

mfll be yellow. If It remains exposed

to the light and changes of tempera-

tare the rich yellow color disappears.

lira stock men say that Improved

methods of feeding and marketing

hogs, together with the public demand

for more lean meat and leas fat in the

pork Una. explains the decrease in

weight. The same Is true about cattle.

ate averaging much llght-

r than talrty years ago.

weigm- ™
i IHafrtar.

Good ,digestion is the result of feed-

iough to sustain the animal, but

not enough to keep the Btomach in an

overloaded condition all the time.

It la better to give the crop a thor-

ough soaking once a week, than to

sprinkle lightly over it Light sprink-

ling tendB to keep the roots near the

surface.

The summer silo 1b a grand thing

for the dairy farmer, but it takes a

tremendous amount of pounding to

wake some of us up to a realization

of that fact

It is a mistake to think that hogs or

any other animals can shift for them-

selves while they are young, and then

expect that you can make up for such

neglect in the end.

~V
Warts on cattle or horses, can be

killed by applying castor
1

oil well

rubbed in twice a day for a week or

two. Bating warts out with acids does

not give satisfaction, but castor oil

seems to destroy them root and

branch.

Indigestion In older calves Is usu-

ally due to unclean milk or feed, un-

clean vessels, close confinement In

dark. Insanitary stalls and Irregular

or excessive feeding. In tome cases

it appears to be due mainly to sheer

weakness and inability to digest

section; doing-great damage. The
worm's work is plainly visible in

wheat fields and in orchard grass

meadows.
•{••$"{•

Paducah—Wheat stalks six feet

in height are on exhibition here by

the Board of Trade. They were

brought in from the county by

County Agent Kilpatrick as ex-

amples of the value oi fertilize*.

The wheat was grown from- son

treated with manure ._hme_ and

phosphate and ia pronounced the

highest grade of wheat.

Elkton.—The army worm con-

tinues to do considerable damage
to crops in various sections of

Todd county, especially to corn

and meadows. While wet weather

is said to be destructive to the

pests, farmers are taking no

chances, and are ditching their

land in order to drag with itogs

when the worms are thus impris-

oned in the course, of their de-

structive march.

raising~funds for the erection of a

Kentucky building at the Panama

Your Home Is Not

Complete Without a

Victor - Victrola
No First Payment -Required.!

You pay cash for a few Rec-

ords only.

We have this most wonderful

musical instrument in all styles,

to please every taste, at prices

to satisfy every purse: 8iS>

$25,00, S40.00, $50.00, $75-oo

ftoo.oo, $150,00, $200.00.

Note this beautiful large

cabinet style Victrola. Can

be regulated from loud to

soft by opening or closing

the small doors of the tone

chamber. Has every latest

improvement. Just right

for home dances, as it plays loud
enough and long enough, in ex-

act orchestra time. We have an
endlerts amonrttrnf records t$> se-

lect from in the latest Kongs, one-

steps, tangos, waltzes, Ac.

Monthly catalogue mailed on
request. Needles, soft or loud

,

5c per hundred.

THE HOOSIER

'WHITE BEAUTY'
Of 1914 is a beauty, indeed.

If you have not placed your

order for one, call and let us

show it to you, and you will

own"n6"othe~f7~ It is the most]

handsome and complete kitch

en cabinet ever produced,

There are forty conveniences I

in the New Hoosier. We only
|

mention a few of them here

Mrs. Christine Frederick's 1

Food Guide, the Cook Book

Holder, the Improved Flour

Shaker, the big, roomy Draw-

er for linens a handy place for

your pencil, a Change audi

Ticket Holder, Meat and Gro-|

eery Slip File, &c.

_ KENTUCKY'S LARGEST FflRNITIHE STORES.

516-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

840 Monmuth St., :: Newport, Ky.

I B. B. AIXPHIN
Live Stock Commission Merchant

FOB THR SALE OF

Cattle, Hogs and Sheep
With the L. J. BUDDE & CO.

Consignments Solicited. Cincinnoti Union Stock Yards
+ ' PHOITE WiiTT 4296. *

I *»+++***«**»
^iimnwrirnmiHinimt

Pacific Exposition and at the same
time advertise Kentucky's resour-

ces and reveal the home life in

this State, has been adopted by

the State Commission. The plan is

a moving picture exhibit. Those
who wished to be represented in

the moving picture show in the

Kentucky building will be charg-

ed according to the number of

feet of film they use.

Winchester.—Probably one of

the oldest men in Bast«jrn Ken-
tucky is "Uncle" Johnnie Shell, of

Leslie county, who if he lives will

be 105 years old in September. Mr.

Shell has as good eyesight as a

man 75 years old or younger, and

bids fair to live for many more

years He rode horseback to Har

Ian last week to pay his taxes in

that county. His wife, who died

about one year ago, was more

than 100 years old, and both his

parents lived beyond the centur>

mark.

Judge John D. CarroU came

Historic Fools.

Christopher Columbu s was a

fool to think that the earth was
round and also might contain

lands hitherto undiscovered.

Martin Luther was a fool to de-

fy the established church oi his

country and to preach salvation

by faiJJOather than by moneyy—
Galaleo was a fool to insist

that the world moved around the

sun, particularly__as the statement

involved his life imprisonment.

Napoleon was a fool to look

for courage and a sence of honor

in a people who had just suc-

ceeded in murdering their king

and a great part of their aristoc-

racy.

William Wordsworth was a fool

for trving to write interesting

poetry by merely describing what

he saw. _ _
George Washington was a fool

to claim that a British colony

could be governed in any other

way than that of the British

empire. , .

Benjamin Franklin was a fool

because he thought that the light-

ning could be harnessed.
George Stevenson was a fool

to believe that steam, could be

utilized for making a machine
travel on- wheels.
Richard Wagner was a tool to

use the operatic stage fox the

produc.ion of realistic and dra-

matic effects.
Abraham Lincoln was a fool to

demand that the Union be pre-

served on a basis of freedom ana

quality for all men.
Bismarck was a fool to at-

tempt an organization and cen-

tralization of the heterogeneous

German kingdoms.
Woodrow Wilson is a fool to

place morality and conscience

above expediency and the line of

NoticTtiie Bed^on
"Thornhiir Wagon*

Tie
wagons

beds of "Thornhill"

are designed and fin-

ished with excessive care.

The sides are made of first

class poplar, because it holds

paint better- and gives better

service.

The bottom of the beds are

of Southern pine tongue and

grooved and reinforced over

front and rear bolsters. A
system of construction is em-

ployed that prevents the rein-

forcing from ever falling out

and insures longest wear.

Throughout the "Thornhill

Wagon, you will find the fea-

tures that have proved them-

selves worthy; r~~
The long sleeve malleable

skein (non- breakable) pre-

vents the axle from breaking

'at the skein. The strength of

-the bolsters is multiplied by

the construction employed. The
front hound plate is so made
that the gears can never get

out of line. You will find in

this wagon-six big points of

superiority that no other wagon
posesses. Come in and let us 1

show you the "ThornhiU" the

wasron sold on a guarantee.

Do it to-day.

Scott Chambers
WALTON, -:- KENTUCKY

TH0RNHIL1

1 The Cincinnati Grain Go.
f

least resistance.—Ex.

Eggs, Eggs, Eggs For Sale.

From pure blood White Wyandotte.

The best laying breed of Chickens.

76 cents per setting. AddresB Mrs.

A. W. GAINES, Burlington, Ky.
Consolidated Telephone No, 75.

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KY.

^*
T* -

wrrHKB PHONE m-SBLANGSR 49 *

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Special Notice—Sole agents for Telephone and Ladies' Der.

light High-grade Patent Flour. Order your

I
Seed Oats, Grass and field Seeds in lime, f?++*»

^_ _~ - -
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
W. L. RIDDELL, Publisher.

The KEf'ORDER is authorized to
announce Hon. A. B. Rouse as a
candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for Congress in this the
Sixth Congre&sioMal District. sul>-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party at the Primary Elec-
tion, Saturday, August 1. 1914.

Too bad. Johnnie Bull will not
participate in the Panama Expo-
sition at San Francisco.

The RECORDER desires to sug-
gest to the fiscal court that it)
would be doin.r the proper thing
by tearing up the atone pavement
on the south and west sides of;

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

By |The Secretary of The Northern
Kentucky Tournament.

Receipts

Eighty-two thousand men are
needed in the West for the har-
vesting of the crops this summer.

Some of the Williamstown boot
leggers were given pretty stiff
fines in the Orant circuit court
last week.

the court house square and replac-
ing it with concrete.
The RECORDER is aware that

there are some people who will
charge that the above is a selfish
suggestion, made in the interest of
the town of Burlington, but men;
who are broad minded and
gressive enough to hold the oi-. T
fice of Justice of the Peace wilt^
not look at the matter from that
standpoint in view of the facts.
The pwemertt on the west side

of the lot is in a miserable con-
dition and is criticised by every 8> Gaines 2.00
stranger who passes over it.

Gate Receipts $246.05
For Medals.

E. L. Dix 2.00
E. 0. Riley 2.00
W. L. Riddell . 2.00
M. Riddell [.[[ 2.00

J

Chas. Maurer. 2 00

Pro-! i" £ S?V,
U '•'•• '•'

*-°°

to hold the of- .?• £• ^elly 2.00

of the Peace wiftf£.£&-.~ fg§
A. B. Renaker 2.00
L. A. Gon»«»" 'j*5kb±^ 2-00
S. W. ,„

,

«•»•". 2^00
M. A. Yelton 2.00

Spring Time Means a Demand for (Ming
Never before have I had such a fine lot of

Indications are that the Congres
sional.campaign in the 7th District
will reach a white heat in the
next three weeks.

Falmouth. Pendleton county,
has free mail delivery, which will
require th" numbering of all the
houses in the city.

It seems some Democrats are dis
posed to bolt the Democratic nom
'ination for IT. S. Senator if their
candidate is defeated.

The new law governing the op-
eration of automobiles in Ken-
tucky has some good features as
well as several that are extreme-
ly foolish.

The Equitable Life Insurance so-
ciety rates a base ball player four
years older than the man who
works at a 'non-hazardous' oc-
cupation.

The
pavement on the south side of
the lot is in better condition but
far from what it should be con-
sidering the ability of its owner
to have better.
In so far as the citizens of Bur-

lington are concerned they use
these two stretches of pavement
very little, but on them the court
day crowds assemble for hours at
a time and no wise in a comfort-
able position owing to the uneven
surface of these pavements.
The people of Boone county

who go abroad return, and never
fail to extol the public improve-
ments they saw. This proves that
Boone county people appreciate
and admire good public improve-
ments, then why not have some-
thing along that line at home?
The court house is all that _ the

business of the county demands,
and would be a much more pre-
tentious looking building were it

surrounded by a good pavement*
which the wealth of the county
justifies. ,

P. E. Cason 2.00
K. of P. Lodge. 2.00
W. R. Bogers 2.00
W. D. Cropper 2.00
C. V. Lucy 2.00
J. C.White 1.00
Mrs. Richard White 75
Verona School, one medal

', Boys 1

Having secured free mail de-
livery for Falmouth. Pendleton
county, Congressman Rouse is
working to secure a free delivery
for Cafroritoar-^

The Williamstown treasury is
depleted, and the Grant County
News attributes its condition to
tax dodging on

. the part of
wealthy property owners.

The race for the Democratic
nomination for United States Sen
ator has not caused much discu
sion in this county, but from
now on it will begin to warm up.

According to reports from over
the State about ninety per cent
of an average tobaeeo—crop has
been pitched and there are enough
plants left to plant as much more
It now looks like a bumper to-
bacco crop will be produced in
Kentucky this year.

Claude M. Thomas, the Paris
banker-lawyer and former State
Senator from the Bourbon-Scott
Woodford district, has formerly an"
nounced his candidacy for the
Democratic nomination for Con-
gress in the 7th district, against
Congressman J. Campbell Cantrill,
of Georgetown, who defeatea
him four years ago for the same
nomination.

A big swindle was successfully
worked on a Cincinnati bank one
day last week. It has develop-
ed that the party who put it
over had been working to that
end for some time, having acquir-
ed the confidence of a prominent
business man whom he used suc-
cessfully in his scheme, which
was worked along unusual lines
well calculated to remove all
suspicion of evil intentions

The RECORDER is reliably in-
formed that the. principalship of
the Boone County High School has
been tendered J. C. Gordon, of
the Hebron neighborhood, who
has asked a few days in which to
consider the proposition.
Mr. Gordon has had consider-

able experience as an educator

Total Receipts
Expenditures:

J. F. Blyth, for board. . . .$21.60
Peudletouian, printing

.

.

10.00
W. L. Riddell, printing.

.

2.50
J. C, White, hauling 5.00
Nell Martin, board 8.75
Prof. D. L. Thomas, exp 7.05
Prof. C. P. Weaver, exp . 5.00
Prof, W. C. Hunt, exp. ... 9.87
Prof. A. L. Rhoton, exp . 3.60
Postage, etc 5.00
Telephone ^ 75
J. S. Adams, janitor 6.00
Medals and prizes 94.68
Base Ball, Ropes, etc. . . 1.89
Stationery for exams 5.20
Moving piano 1.00
Tuning piano

'.'.'"'
8.00

Tennis Balls [50
Music - 2.10
Miscellaneous .30

Total Exp. to date.
Balance on hand

$288.80

and Children's
You must see them to appreciate'their values, in

Style, Quality and Workmanship.
Men's Suits, $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $18.00
Young Men's Suits - $500, $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00
Boys' Suits $2.50 to $7.50.

zA large line of Camlet and Cottonade Pants at 50c and 75c
Just the thing for Warm Weather.

*m

Selmar
Pike ea)d Madi^oi) Ave.,

Wachs,
COYINGTON, KY.

having held for many years the
position of principal in a college
at Eminence, Henry county, where
he has the reputation of being a
very fine instructor.

Being a native citizen of this

j^ county and having children to ed-

$194.76
94,04

A spelling banner has been ordered
but not received, iwid is-net included
above. It will be paid for when re-
ceived, e. L. DIX,

Secty. N. K. T.

Hjcate. Mr. Gordon is particularly,
interested in the success of the
school, and can be relied on to
give it his best efforts, and ii ap-
pears to the RECORDER that
there are several .reasons for the

-*y-aetual figures growers of let-
tuce at Paducah have shown that
every acre of lettuce in the coun-
ty association brought in $2,000
this year. The growers averag-
ed 105,600 plants to an acre ana
the plants weigh a half pound on
an average. The lettuce brought
5 and 6 cents per pound and the

•ere base- their profit on an 80

employment of Mr. Gordon that
can not be advanced in favor of
anyother applicant of whom the
RECORDER has any knowledge.
Mr. Gordon is a man of mature

age and his presence will com-
mand the respect of the pupils,
which is very necessary to the
success of any school.
Mr. Gordon appears to be the

man to take up the work of the
Boone County High School where
Prof. Dix left it off and to con-
tinue its success. *

,

•

,

The RECORDER does not ques-
tion the ability of any of the ap-
plicants to teach a splendid
school as their credentials, it un-
derstands, show that they have
been eminently successful along
that line, but it considers Mr.
Gordon has more to energize his
efforts to keep the school at its

present high grade of efficiency
than could be expected of a prin
cipal who ,is a stranger to ' the
patrons and who has no interests
in common with the people of the
county.

An Old Relic.

WTKte~P. James, of Bethlehem,
exhibited to the editor Wednes-
day a plow that is trulv a relic.
It belonged originally to his great
grandfather, Thos. .James. From
hjm it descended to a son, John
James, and from him to his son,
David James. The latter is now
living at the age of 86 years with
his son, E. T. James. Jr. who is
the father of Willie D. It is a
Remarkable fact that this plow
has been all the time on one of
the farms now owned by Mr
James—at . least 125 years —New
Castle Local

FORJALE.
Owing- to the fact that I am

obliged to have a 1914 Model to
use as a demonstrator, I will
sell my 1913 5-passenger Stude-
baker touring car at a bargain

—

used very little, in perfect con-
diiion. JAS. W. HUEY,

R*D. 1, Union, Ky.
Agent for Studebaker Automo-

biles in Boone county.
Phone, Beaver 90.

YOUR GROCERIES AND SEEDS
-AX-

HILL
SAVE THE RETAILERS PROFIT-WRITE FOR PRICESJ

HORSES FOR SALE,

Hendrickson Arrested.
Pineville, June 8 .—Press Hend-

rickson, who, with his brother
"Happy John" Hendrickson, is
charged with having shot and kill-
ed Tom .Miller at Four Mile on
December 23 and having wounded
Deputy Sheriff J. W. Havnes in a
pitched battle with officers sent
to arrest them was captured near
St. Charles Va., last night by
Sheriff Rufus Wilson. He was
brought to

| Pineville this morn-
ing and lodged in jail. So far
bail has been denied.

The Meat We Eat.

We have for sale on a year's time
without interest, purchaser to give
bankahle note ; Eight head of horses
ages ranging from 1 to 9 years, most
of them broke to work any place. All
sound and in good condition. See
±hejseJiO-raea_beiore buying elsewhere
as they will be sold at a bargain.

NORTHOUTT BROS.,
R- D. 2, Burlington, Ky

THE BEST ON EARTH

Nine hundred million bushels of
wheat, a new record for the Uni-
ted States, is the prospective total
yield of the country this year, ac-
cording announcement' by the De-
partment of AgricuhiUre.

The Lexington Board of Health
is about to institute prosecutionis
against the slaughter houses as
the result of a report made by the
City Meat and Dairy Inspector.
A dispatch from Lexington

quotes the City Bacteriologist as
having said among other things
that "every slaughter house is in-
fested with a million flies and
the conditions are horrible." The
further opinion was expressed
that if the citizens oi Lexington
were acquainted with the actual
B'ate of affairs "not a respectable

percent yield, -which- is conserva-
tive. The lettuce was sofld in
Detroit. _

A bill making it unlawful for any
cabinet officers, department heads
or clerks to lecture for pay other
than traveling expenses, durin?
the time he occupies his position
and forbidding members of Con^
gress to lecture for pay whije Con-
gress is in session has been intro-
duced in the House of Representa-
tives. A ten thousand dollar fine
and imprisonment not exceeding
two years is the penalty the pro-
posed law carries.

In speaking or Judge Cam-
mack's successor on the bench,
last Sunday's Lexington corret.-
pondent for the Cincinnati Enquir-
er putB in the running Attorneys
Botts and Cunningham, of Owen
county, and Judge P. E. Cason and
Attorney Siro^her, of this coun-
ty. It is said Judge Cammack
will not stand for reelection, con-
sequently those who have the bees
in their bonnets will begin to get
busy at an early date

Hon. Richard P. Ernst, of Coving
ton, is a_ candidate for the Repub-
lican nomination for UnitedlStates
Senator. There will be several oth
er Republicans entries in the pri-
mary election.

man or woman in the pity would
allow a piece of home-killed mefct
to enter his or her>home."
This is not pleasing informa-

tion for persons who believe in
patronizing home enterprise, but
it accords very well with the usual
official reports on slaughter-house
conditions irf Kentucky cities.
There are few places where the
meat supply is entirely Nsatisfac-
tory from—a sanitary standpoint.
It cannot be- denied that slaughter
houses, such as those described by
the Lexington officials, are a men
aee to the public health. The ques

ONE
ftOP

Of BOURBON POULTRY CUM
down a chick's, throat cures
fapes, A few drops In the

i inking water cures and
prevents cholera, diarrhoea
and other chick diseases. One
50c bottle makes 12 gallons of
medicine At all druggists.
Sample and booklet on "Dis-
eases of Fowls" sent FREE.
Bourbon Romedy Co. Uxiagtw, It

Nobetter Coffee
25c Per Pound.

Delivered at your door by Parcel Post in lota of 4 to 50 lbs
Send a Dollar To-Day. A Trial Convinces

WICHITA'S
BEST FLOUR
The Cream of Hard Wheat

Per
Bbl

HARDS FLOUR
Highest Winter Patent

|

Every barrel of Flour guaranteed. Freight paid to your station

BUG DEATH

tion is how long are these things
to be tolerated by the people of
Lexington and other cities?
Meat is generally considered an

essential article of human food.
There are persons who claim to
thrive on a strictly vegetarian
diet and they are to be envied by
thuse who feel thai" they re-qulr
meat and are compelled to take
pot luck with the products of the
average Kentucky slaughter house.
We have had much talk about
cleaning up the meat supply. Per-
suasion does not seem to have
had much effect. It is high time
tor a change of tactics.—C.-J.

RAISE CALVES
WITHOUT MILK

I *
J??'"7 Fmrm?' Dairyman,

Cattleman, in fact • tveryont

I
who owra cows will profit

greatly by reading it.

I-Milkl^. CstWhatHI.—*•!»• hem anyone oan raise

I
or veil thtM or four healthy
carves at the coat of one
I

'C''<'<?<.

I

J brought up on cow'i milk.
It shows how you can ms*
your own bee* mitter* and in-

SNas?*

number of Burlington
attended the memorial <

A large
people attended the memorial ex
ereises at Petersburg "taft Sun-
day afternoon. The excessive heat
militated very much against the
comfort of the very large crowd.

crease the milk product ion of your herd — .

how U> veal calves quickly end economically <

Ryde's Cream Calf Meal-p best run CALVta —

|

| Jg_
"

~TJBr^fiyV» -^^ntaWjucceeaAlI milk I

Contains no Paris Green or
Arsenic kills plant eating
insects without injury to
foliage. •

"5, -sietif meat tudCMefut mm
subitum, on the market—
the standard of perfection:

Thousand! of firmer, have I
- H and noehaij elae lor yeari.

It ta not a stock food—It's a com.
P+rte food that has been definitely
proved the beat for rearmg calves.
Guaranteed to five results. A
trisl is coma.

i
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f Comparison Sells the "Studebaker" 5
_C O

We are Northern Kentucky Agents

ior Hyde's Calf Meal. $3.50 Per

I #100 Pounds.
Freight Paid.

These hot days are making the
members of Congress anxious to
get back to their homes where
th*y can enjoy the shade ana
pure country breezes. The num-
erous devices for making the cap-
itol comfortable during the heat-
ed term does not render it as
attractive ui this season of the
year as a shady nook in the rur-
al precincts. There is no place like
.home even to a Congressman
when the weather is excessively
auitry.

THE. COUNTRV.
If jou are thinking of buying a real Automobile, let me show you the superiority of

the "Studebaker." Where Strength, Easy Riding, Latest Improvements and Low main-
tainence are considered the Studebaker ha^s no equal. No other car in the world selling
-fo^-tfae-same-awney—$1050, has the construction ^nd conveniences of the-StQdebakeF-
a full floating rear axle with Nimken Roller Bearing* throughout," eliminates all axle
troubles and adds 50 per cent, to the strength and power of the car ; electrically started
and lighted makes driving a pleasure. Model R. Schibler Carburetor, the latest and best
manufactured, with direct feed adds power on the hills.

If interested and for* full information write me afc Union or call Beaver 90. You put yourself un-der no obligation whatever by .unking for a free demonstration. See., the "Stlldebaker" before buy-
ng, compar^rFTvith any other car before deciding.

JAS W. HUEY, Union, Ky. Agt for Boone County.

Mfg. Co.

SPRAYERS
The makers of die Best. If

you want a good one write

for Catalogue.

M

e Vat- March 16 and Nov. 9, tSoj

One pound 15c, 3 pounds
12 pounds il.OO. Full direc-
tions on each package. Deliv-
ered freely parcel post 3 lbs. or
more.

50c.

«»««>,

WRITE FOR PRICES

on ahything you want.

lri.!»r,B--««T.

^INSECTS
FUES

'rai »g :
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GEO. W. II k CO
,_^_ CROCERS & SEEDSMEN

-27 and 29 Pike Street or28 Weit Seventh Street,

COVINGTON. KY
Established 1863- Phone Order Dent S. 1855-1856.

Executor's Notice.!
Pornons indebted to the estate of

W. T. Aylor, deceased, must come
forward and settle same at once, and
those having claims against said es-
state innut present them to. the un-

- dersigned proven according to law.
B. J. CRISLER, Executor,

Petersburg, &y.

DR. FRED H. HARRIS,
Rising Sun* Ind.

SPK^IAI, ATTENTION GIVEN

Eye, Ear, Nose aud Throat
Glasses Properly FllM,

*
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are chiefly remarkable for their
irreducible minimum of elothes.

—

Pittsburg-OazettewTimes. *

The weather this week has been
tough on men and teams in the
fields. When the mercury is,

climbing up close to the century
mark men and teams should go
slow.

<Ooprti«ht. by McCluro Sjredlcaw.)

Vegetables are growing nicely.

Hot weather is programmed for
all this week.

The recent rains have been fine
on the blackberry crop.

Grover Snyder now has
charge of the creamery.

full

Army worms are injuring crops
in some parts of the State.

The rains this month should
make the early potato crop

The ladies on the North fiend
road will give a strawberry sup-
per for the (benefit of the pike at
Or. P. L. Sayer's, in Hebron, Satur-
day night, June 13. Everybody
invited.

Hardin county* grand jury re-
turned eight indictments after be-
ing in session a week, all for
minor offenses and the smallest
numbef ever found by a grand
jury in that county.

Some of the Burlington autoists
had their troubles last Sunday
on account of mud and sand that
was encountered in their travels.
Autoing is not all pleasure and is
anything else some times.

Last week's
actly the kind
ed.

weather was ex-
the farmers desir-

*>

I

I

Come to think about it the pri-
mary election is not many weeks
off.

Sam Johnson i? .getting a gooa
supply of logs at his saw mill
here.

Warren county shipped 75 car
loads of strawberries for the sea-
son just closed.

Crows have dee
We young corn
part of the county.

Jlidera-
the northern;

The rain Sunday washed the
plowed land in some of the fields
in this neighborhood.

Judge Ben Stephens, of Flor-
ence, was a business visitor to
Burlington last Friday.

Wheat harvest will be on hand
in a tew days. The acreage in
this county is very small.

T. W. Finch and family, who
have resided for many years in
Los Angeles, Cala., have moved
to Oakland, that State, where his
son-in-law, Mr. Griffith, has
charge of a large piano house.

It is - l ange but nevertheless
true that many persons can tell
exactly how a road should be
worked, but when they undertake
the job they make a failure—the
difference between theory ana
practice.

Farmers throughout the Buiiey
belt are now jubHent. over the
prospects of a good tobacco
crop, as they can now go-ahead
and put out their plants, the set-
ting of which has been greatly
delayed by the drouth.

Sandford, pitching for Maysviile
and Black for Lexington in the
Three State's. League, have made
food this season, and stand -very-
igh with their respective clubs.

With some luck and a lot of gooa
pitching, Black has made a won-
derful record this season.

Fell and Broke Her Arm.

Mrs. Sarah Carpenter, one of
Burlington's aged citizens, slipped
and fell on her porch last Friday,
breaking a bone in her right arm
rear the shoulder. Accompanied
by Dr. Yelton, Rev. Edgar Kiley
and Mrs. Edgar Riley and Mrs.
Chas. Goodridge she was taken to
a surgeon in Cincinnati where an
X-ray photograph was taken of
the injury to determine its char-
acter and extent, after which the
fracture was reduced and the in-
lured aim placed in phasterpariB.
Mrs. Carpenter came home that
evening and has suffered consid-
erably rrom the injury. Her right
arm has been particularly unfor-
tunate, it having been broken
twice before.

David A. Piatt Married.
David A. Piatt, a member of the

editorial staff of The San Diego
Union, and Ethel I. Holford were
married last evening by Rev. How
ard B. Bard. The ceremony was
performed in the presence of a
few friends of the bride and the
bridegroom. The bride is the
daughter of Professor Joseph Hol-
ford of the Model Boys' school of
Norwich, England. Piatt has been
connected with The Union for
nearly a year, before which time
he was on the staff of the Com-
mercial-Tribune of Cincinnati.
The bridegroom kept the fact

that the wedding was to take
place a secret from his fellow
workers with great success. It
was only at the last moment that
the discovery was made—through
a routine source of news—the
daily list of marriage licenses. Il
is said by close friends of Piat.
that, on his side at least, it was
a case of love at first sight.—San
Diego Union, June 2d.
Mr. Piatt is a native of this

county and has many • acquaint-
ances in Petersburg, being a son
of the late Jacob Piatt.

Don't Be Bashful.

TELL US WHAT YOU
WANT AND WE WILL
GET IT FOR YOU.

~ A fine shower a ticT considerable
wind visited this locality last
Sunday about one o'clock.

Wallace Rice, wh ois employed
in the Boone Co. Deposit Bank,
is .boarding at W. J. Rice's.

The Odd-iFellows' lodge at Bel-
leview will conduct memorial ser-
vices next Sunday afternoon.

Caused by Lightning.
Last Sunday between twelve and

one o'clock lightning struck the
building over the ice house on the
farm belonging to John Jones near
Bullittsville. The structure was
destroyed in a short time by the
fire that resulted. Loss about
$150. No insurance.

Qood Lamb Sale.
W. L. Kirkpatrick bought of

Rice Bros., of Idlewild neighbor-
hood, one day last week, 150
lambs at $5 per head. This is the
biggest lot of lambs sold off of
a single farm so far in this coun-
ty this year. They have sixty
lambs which they did not sell.

They Know How.
If this county had' properly lo-

cated 1,000 road men as good as
!*^Jmower and an adequate Hubert White, Chas Gaines andamount of muscle will keep" the

sides of the streets looking nice „

A moving picture show struck
the town Monday and is capturing
all the spare dimes and nickels.

W. L. Kirkpatrick, local dealer in
livestock, has begun gathering his
this year's purchase of lambs.

The construction of the propos-
ed turnpikes in this county should
have been well under way by this
time.

If you are not done planting
corn you would better postpone
the work until next year -for an
early start.

Temp Graves, there would be very
little demand for the building of
turnpikes. Traveling over the
roads they have looked after the
past year is a' pleasure.

Erianger Is Easy.
The Burlington base ball team

visited Erianger, last Saturday af-
ternoon, and defeated the team
there 9 to 3. Carter who has
heretofore been a puzzle to the
boys was easy last Saturday ana
they made a runaway game of it.

Huey and Slayback were the Bur-
lington battery.

Everybody Reads.

Everybody reads the newspa-
pers theae_daya_We-are. ^a nation
of readers.
We read the daily papers for

the world's news of the day, for
the market reports, for the
works of our legislators in nation-
al and state capitols.
But we read the local paper for

the news which comes straight
home to, us—the news Which is
necessary to our growing intelli-
gence—which is an essential part
of our being.
We read the local paper be-

cause it alone keeps us in close
touch with local affairs of mo-
ment—with our neighbors and the
community, with conditions which
are of prime importance to us.
We read the local paper be-

cause without it we would be
practically strangers in our own
homes, because we would be liv-
ing in ignorance of those happen-*
ings of which local conditions
make it imperative that we be
constantly informed.
Present day necessity requires

that we read the papers ana es-
pecially the local paper.

Automobile Oils of all kinds at

Kirkpatrick's Grocery
Burlington, Ky.

Cement and Lime on hand
at all times,

PRICES THE LOWEST

Nobetter Coffee
coupons, they

money to you.

Save the

worthare

Eatmor Bread—Try a loaf

of our Eatmor Bread—it

has the right name.

E&

Love—Cason.
Lennie Love, son of Jos

TJf-tfnton-neighborhood7
Love,

About two hundred newspaper
the annual Kentucky press outing
the annualK entucky press outing
at Dawson Springs. .

The first tank of oil for use on
the streets arrived Monday after-
noon and Washington street was
given a good coat.

William Gaines, carrier on Bur-
lington R. D. 3, is taking his an-
nual vacation and his brother
Charles is subbing for him.

Bach of the candidates for the
Democratic nomination for United^
States Senator is making large
claims as to his strength.

Fifteen minutes from Erianger
to Burlington is now the auto re-
cord. On the road are several
short turns and shavp curves to
make.

Fine rain last Thursday night,
which was not only good for the
meadows and oats, but it made a
season for another edition of to-
bacco setting.

Jailer Adams is trying to keep
the court house yard in order, and
should be cooperated with by all
along that line. Don't throw trash
on the grass.

. Rising Sun is making arrange-
ments for a big Home Coming Au
gust 10-16. It is to be the big-
8est event of the year in South
astern -Indiana

It rained on Monday of last

and Miss
Cason,^ daughter of Mrs.

neigh-
Eunice
Ben Cason, of Middle creek
borhood, were married hi Coving-
ton, last Tuesday. The young
couple and many of the bride's
friends were entertained at the
home of the bride's mother last
Thursday evening.

__: Teachers Employed,
About all the -teachers for the

schools fn this county were em-
ployed for the ensuing school
term last Saturday. The securing
of teachers for the schools is a
very important matter and places
upon those who have tha* * duty
to perform a responsibility of
far greater moment *han people

Covington To Celebrate.

Covington is preparing to have
a birthday party next September
which will be prolonged for six
days, in honor of the fact that the
city's centennial has been attain-
ed. S

September 13 to 19 will be the
date of the celebration which Will
be a sort of continuous carnival
and general home-coming. Occur
rences of the pioneer days are to
be reproduced in pageantry ana
Simon Kenton, the godfather, of
Kenton codnty, will reappear in
counterfeit presentment, navigate
his flatboat along the Ohio anu
Licking Rivers and kill a few In-
dians for the entertainment of the
populace.
—T-he~soldier, who sold the town
site for "a keg ui whisky and
improvident individual who pur-
chased it and subsequently trad-
ed it off for a winter's supply
of buffalo meat will be "among
those present" in the pageantry.
Probably Simon Girty will be trot-

Give me a call for anything-

kept in a well stocked gro-
cery. Our wagon goes to
the city twice a week and
groceries are always fresh.

Yours to please,

1. 1 KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

F OR^SALE
Five acre farm-Hour aeraHngrass

,

seven room house newly papered;
fine lawn, shade trees, some fruit,
barn and outbuildings. Centrally
located, on Lexington 'pike. Price
$3,800. Call on or address

D. B. WALLACE, Walton, Ky.

Now the leading Grocery, Flour and Seed Merchant* in
Covington. Our growth has been phenomenal. We not only
get the trade, but we hold it. 'There's a reason.* We not only
sell the highest grades of groceries, seed and flour, but we sell

them for less than any other house in Northern Kentucky.

ARCADE FLOUR- The
whitest, finest, lightest winter

patent wheat flour, made by
the most Sanitary Mill in

America by the specially crush-

ed wheat process, which no
other mill can use. This flour

has helped to make us the larg-

est handlers of flour in North-
ern Kentucky. Order a barrel
to day.

Ryde's Cream Calf Meal
per 100 pounds $3.50—laid

down at your statisn.

HARD WHEAT CREAM
The perfect bread flour, made
from the very finest grade Kan-

sas Turkey Red Hard Wheat,

and makes bread that is good

to the last crust. Makes more

bread and keeps

soft wheat flour,

barrel to day
Freight paid .....

thanbetter

Try a

$5.50

Blatchford's Calf Meal, per

100 pounds, $3.50. Laid down
at your station.

Golden Blend Coffee te^'SisLIS
jdleton, Boone and Kenton counties than and other brand. A
trial will show you why. Delivered in any quantity
from 4 lbs. up. Pound" ...... ... 25c

week and the three days
was verified when it rained again
Thursday before midnight and Pri
day before daylight.

generally realize.

An Ownerless Gun.
One day last week Sheriff W.

D. Cropper when out in the coun-
try came upon two men whose
horse had been acting ugly and
turned their buggy over. While as-
sisting the men to (get straighten-
ed out the officer tound a nice
pistol lying on the iground near
the scene of the accident. Neither
of the men would claim the gun
and to -date he has not found an
owner for it.

Well Known About Florence.
Mrs. Wallace Cox died at her

home, Crestwood, Oldham county,
several days ago. Mrs. Cox was
the adopted daughter of Mrs.
Woods, daughter of the late Judge
Boyd, who many years ago lived
where Batty Long now resides
near Florence, and will be re-
membered by many of the older

savYnsr c^izcn* of Florence vicinity. Mrs.
^Cox W38 ST nobler christian wo-
man. The remains were interred in

A. E. Anderson, of Rising Sun,
is talking clothing to Boone coun-
ty people again this week. Look
up nis ad and get some valuabjf
information therefrom.

Every member of Burlington
Lodge No. 109 K. of P. are re-
quested to be present at the meet
ing Saturday night June 13. Elec-
tion of officers and final arrange-
ments pertaining to the Bible ^lass
meeting \ to be held in Carroftton
will be before the lodge.

Newton Sutnvanx-TJrrE. R-. Sv

pect to receive the hisses of the
descendants of those whom he
persecuted a century or more
ago.
Much history has been made at

the mouth of the Licking which
was the scene of many interesting
and exciting events when the
pioneers were engaged in Wrest-
ing the country from the control
of Indians. There is an abundance
of material
ton can put up a show which
ought to have no difficulty about
getting into the moving pictures
and thus spreading the fame of
the second city of the State in

point of population.
Real estate is much higher in

Covington now than it was over
a century ago when it was being
traded for beads, booze and buf-
falo meat. Probably many of the
residents do not realize how far
the town has traveled and the re-
production of brush-breaking in-
cidents will convince them that
life is much safer and more sat-
isfactory now than in the "good
old days."-C.-J.

Some Horse Dont's for Summer.

Don't compel a horse to pull a
heavy loaded with a collar ana
harness too tight. If . you don't
make a balking horse "out of him
you will gall the back or sweeny
a mighty (good horse to stand all
this without balking.
Don't take all the ginger out of

your horses by compelling them to
cut grass with a dull sickle or pull
a heavy binder that squeaks for
oil.

Don't let your team,.hitched to
a binder or mower, stand unat-
tended in the field while you go
some distance to get something.
A dangerous practise, yet some-
times indulged in with ruined hor
ses and a smashed up machine as
a result.
Don't hitch your team to a wire

fence or draw them up under a tree
when a thunder storm comes up.
Both are lightning conductors,
drive to the barn, no matter if you
do get wet ; rather than killed.
Don't let your small boy drive a

team hitched to a dangerous ma-
chine, such as the binder, mower,
dies, etc., unless it is a thoroughly
reliable team. Anyone who reads
newspapers can see with what
disastrous results such things often
attended.
Don't compel the" colt to trudge

along all day with its mother while
working. Much of the colt's early
life is spent lying. In the cool of
the stable is the place for' it, awav
from the hot sun and the fli»a Tt

GET OUR PRICES. WRITE FOR SAMPLES OF
Seed Corn, Dent and White, Orange Cane, Amber Cane,

Soy Beans, Cow Peas, Alfalfa, Tennessee German Cultivated
Millet Seed. Be careful about your Millet Seed. There is lots
of Western Wild Hungarian seed on the market. We do not
hand l e

, that sort and will not. Just write it Goode & Dunkie,
Covington, Ky., and we will do the" rest. Get our prices on
Spraying material. Agent for Paragon Sprayers, best on the
market. _

GOODE & DUNKIE,
WHOLBSALE AJSD RETAIL.

Groceries- -Flour-Seeds—Medicines
19 ft 21 Pike St, and 18 ft 20 W. fth St.,

Gx>vin&ton, ^Kentucky ,

J 1884

*
m
m

1914 |_30 YEARS
Of Honorable and Square Dealing Has Made

ITbe Fischer Bros. Co. Stores
Most Popular Hardware and Implement Stores in ?J

Northern- Keutucky. !jt

Implements embrace every known tool m

tythe

S
ft

Our lines of

jlyand appliance used on the farm

W

usually worries the mother to have
the colt follow her in the field

__inharness.
Don't IeT~tne~Sffie11 of-gasoline

and the buzz of automobiles worry
you or frighten you into giving
up colt raising, in the fear there
will be no demand for horses in
the future. Horses will never be

ted out in his most ferocious as^^Ppknted. In 1913 the number of

tt

BUILDERS' AND GENERALHARDWARE
Wire, Field and Lawn Fencing

about the olJUUo «eU
m.

$

Evergreen cemetery, Newport.

Everything; Lovely In Oldham.
Under date of June 4th, Milton

Goodridge, of Oldham county,
writes the Recorder : .

We had a fine rain, Monday,
which Was much needed. Wheat
is fine, oats looking well, aomie
corn knee high, soine corn to plant
yet, tobacco plants fine and peo-
ple took advantage of the rain
and planted somyi tobacco, pas-
tures fine, add gardens look well,
I have had peas and potatoes
large enough to use, beans are
in nloom.

.

Mrs. Emma V. Rouse
announces the marriage of

their daughter,
Gladvs Louise

"

to

horses_on the farms and ranches
of this country inereasea by about
395,000, and mules increased by
about 63,000 r~snd as prices—have
held' good there is no occasion for
alarm.
Don't over drive nor over work

your horse during the heated term
of summer. It is claimed that 1,-
400 horses died during the heated
term of 1911, in New York. Forty-

of which Coving-4-f 'v^ horses belonging to one brew-
ery died from heat exhaustion. Al-
though the heat may be more se-
vere in a congested city like New
York it is hot enough in the coun-
try oftentimes to do a great deal
of damage to man and beast if
one is not careful.
Don't neglect to salt the horse

about once a week. It is better
tp keep salt always before them a»
they know better how much they
need and when they need it.

Don't urge your team into a forc-
ed and unusual gait : and it also
worries them to be forcibly held
back. If you want the best work
from the team let them keepitheir
own gaite. For this reason it is
well to train a team to walk the
right gaite while they are colts.
Don't forget that kindness pays

very big dividends in the upkeep
of a horse. It keeps him in good
condition on less feed, thus saving
on the feed bill ; it enables him to
give betier service, increasing prof-
its- ;—awL^a 4«>rae brought up in
the atmosphere of kindness will
sell better, at a high price, as he

his nice appearing, more sound,
fentle and reliable, than a horse
rought up under more adverse

circumstance.—J. A. R. in Indiana

Mrs. Sarrah Barricklow Pate, for
merly of this county, died Satur-
day at her home at Areola, 111.,

aged 102 years. 'Mrs. Pate was
the widow of Jeremy Pate. For
many years Mr. and Mrs. Pate liv-

ed on what is now known as the
Henry Detmer farm oh Carmel
ridge. They left Ohio county
for Illinois soon after the close of
the war.—Ohio County News.

i|j
We enjoy corresponding, so write us about anythini

^ptnrt everything: ..
•

| Fischers' Special and High-Grade Fertilizers *
•j. A Satisfied Customer is Our Biggest Asset. ^
yy

When in our neighborhood come in and say "Howdy"

thmmmr- _. - — *
f

• tt

tt

tt
tt REE HARDWARE STORES
tt If You Can't Come, Phone Us -Your Order Will Receive the $
tt Same Prompt Attention. M*-"»--— - - -- *
ft

1046 Madison Ave.,

to Covington, Ky.
Wr a 1 oort looi

>»
S. 1830-1831.

729-31 Monmouth St, $
Newport, Ky. *

%S»3i»*B3
2485-2486.

Mr. Robert B. Rouse
Tuesday evening, Jujre sixte.enth,
nineteen hundred aud fourteen

at six o'clock
at Hopeful Church,

Florence, Ky.

The races are in progress at La-
tonia. ."

farmer.

V*^**-*"^*^*******-*******

+

+
+

For Sale—General store in
Walton, Ky Best location in
town, postoffice- in buiId-<
ing. Reason for selling, the
owner wante to go South.
Address X; Y. z., Walton,
Ky.
__- It .

FIFTEENTH WEEKLY SPECIAL.
KEEN KUTTER SCYTHE-Hand forged soft steel body:
grade erueibhr steel backhand cutting edge; carefully
ground and tempered; ready for use; worth $1.25
FOR NEXT WEEK ONLY

highest

Mower Sections any make with rivets, 4c eachMower Guards, 20o each. Machine Oil, 35c gallon

Caddy's Hardware store,
25 Pike Street or 24 West Seventh Street

COVINGTON, --.- KENXTJOKY.
We Give and Redeem Surety Stamps.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Ik .:<:'.:,. t _ I ^_'^_ s-fr;-,';,*W*
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We Can Save You Monev
ON

Men's, Boys' and Children's

WARM SLOP BEST FOR HOGS

Help* to Break Down Feed Better

and it Induces Better Circulation

"V_ of Anl rpal'a Blood.

Whether Intended for breeding hogs

or for fattening hogs, It 1b better at

this time of the year to mix the slop

up with hot instead of cold water.

Fattening hogs handle large quanti-

ties of feed and considerable energy

is given off in the process of digestion

which can be used for warming feed

which is eaten without much waste,

and yet even fattening hogs do better

If their Blop is warmed.
A great many of our beat feeders,

says the Farm, Stock and Home, now

make it a practice to feed slop or at

least considerable water up until the

very last of the feeding process, and

the majority of them warm the water

they use. Warm water helps to

break down the feed better, and it in-

duces a better circulation of blood,

to the digestive tract than does cold

water. Breeding stock that gets less

feed has no surplus energy to spend

in warming water, and if it is given

cold Blop, it must use energy that

might be put to far better use to

-warm It In other words, It is cheap-

or to use natural fuel than to use the

fuel Insiae-oT-tbe pig's body by the

breaking down of food nutrients.

One of the great difficulties alwayB

encountered with breeding sows dur-

ing the winter is to get them tcTdrink

sufficient water. They should drink

a great deal of it, not alone because

they need it for body functions, but

also that they will be kept satisfied

•without eating so much dry feed as to

make them overfat Water fills with-

out furnishing many nutrients.

Under ordinary conditions, as soon

as water begins to get real cold, hogs

refuse to drink much of it, and so

they require a larger ration of other

feed before they are satisfied. If on

ithe other hand the water is -warmed

and Is mixed in sufficient quantity

-with their feed they will take it into

their systems without the slightest

objections and will be much better off

lor it.

The feed bill will also be smaller at

the same time. Whether the slop is

-warmed for fattening stock or not,

we would certainly advise that it be

for the breeding stock- Where the

herd is small, it is often feasible to

'warm the water for slop in the house,

but in case of a large herd one of the

various feed cookers on the market
-would no doubt best be procured.

Hats, Caps, Shirts & Underwear.

Work Clothing, the kind that lasts long. If you need clothes it will

pay you to come to E. A. Anderson's. The assortment is Big, the

Quality flirst-class. Glad to show you. If its not right we make it right

—One price to all

E. A. Anderson,
RISING SUN, INDIANA.

Jansen Hardware Company
S^-Pike-Sfreet,

Covington, - Kentucky.
HEADQUARTERS EOR THE OSBORN

LINE OF MACHINERY.

We have on hand 6-4 and 6 Shovel Walking Cultiva-

tors made by the Ohio Cultivator eov^-that we^tre

ing- to sell at*

$10.00 each
We can furnish you with any kind of Repair* for all

makes of International and Johnston Machines.

Call and See U» or Phone S3930.

Jansen Hardware 60.
54 Pike St., COVINGTON, KY.

PLANT BED NOTES.

No tobacco has yet been plant-
ed in Trimble county, except by
machinery.

Mercer county farmers are -only- Tnentraccording to law.
awaiting a season to transplan
their tobacco. The plants are in

a thrifty condition and plentiful.

Plants in Anderson county were
never so fine as this year, ana
growers expect that nine-tenths of
the acreage will be under culti-
vation at the close of May.

Tennessee growers are also get-
ting anxious lor a good season, as
most of the land has been pre-
pared a<nd plants are getting too
large.

Plants in Caldwell county are
large enough to set, but so far
not a plant has been transplant-

rowers watTto^^foT" Tatrr,

Aministratrix's Notice.

Those indebted to the estate of

Walter S. Kyle, deceased, will please
j

come forward and settle at once, ac-
cording to law. Those having claims

j

against said estate, call for settle-

1

AT MOLD STAND

ANNA KYLE, Administratrix.

FOR SALE.
Incandescent light plant con-

sisting- of machine and five lights

and 65 feet pipe. Latest model.
L. A. BENTLER,

Phone 5! Erlanger, Ky.

COTSWOLD SHEEP IN FAVOR

waittoTr/^foT
which is badly needed m this, coun
ty.

Although the ground is dry
and no season is in sight, tobacco
men have used the plant setter
and thousands of acres were set in

Montgomery county in the past
ten days.

Farmers of Harrison county have
been compelled to water their to-
bacco plant beds to keep them
from firing. Should not relief

come soon, conditions may become
serious.

*+$•
The tobacco crop of Western

Kentucky is in a precarious condi-
tion from the drouth. Farmers
have made arrangements to set

out a large acreage and all have,
big plant beds, but there has
been no season and it is getting
late. The plants are going back
and unless thereis a soaking rain
within ten days there is little

chance fojr a tobacco crop in West
ers Kentucky. It is a matter in-

volving millions of dollars, and
farmers are anxiously awaiting the
weat

THE FINE SADDLE STALLION

Harrison Prince 3340
Will make the season of 1914 at the
stable of G. T. Gaines, on the Pet-

ersburg pike, one mile from Burl-
ington, Ky., at $15.00 to insure a liv-

ing colt
In 1915 a premium of '$10 will be

given for the best and $5 for the sec-

ond best colt of 1914 get of Harrison
Price, colts to be show at the 1915

Harvest Home. Pedigree furnished
on applicatian.
H. T. GAINES, Burlington, Ky.

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.

PITTSBURG FENCE^

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
^FARMER.

Luncheon
AT

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clark

and Professional Man.

R. J- DIBOWSKl'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

I

to 1:30 p. m.

«X»B=3g^KgXgXgXgK83«

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

•••••••••••••••••••••••a**

• DR. B. W. STALLARD •

• with DR. SHOBER'S J

I QUEEN CIT\ DENTISTS •

Limaburg, Ky^

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

| MillinEryl j

JLTTT
3ALL ON-

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky. :

Experience Prove* Them to Be Bet-

|
ter Shearers and Make Improve-

ment—Use of Rape U*god.

Men that think at all usually have

a reason for doing things. Hence,

when I began breeding Cotswold

sheep I chose them not because my
father bred them 40 years, but be-

i
cause from experience with other

! breeds they proved to be better shear-

ers, produced more wool and made a The game opened with- Molasses

ilasting improvement upon flocks at the stick and Smallpox catching

'where good rams were used. The Cigar was in the box with plenty
.
6

„ „. _ ^^^ „,„„ of smoke. Horn played first base
lUme has come when every man

an(J piddle m^^ ba9e Rack .

ishonld make tb*-most_oX eserytbiB&; ^d-tev Corn in the field made ithot
[therefore every breeder should or

|must have to obtain desired results.

Rape is of inestimable value and ev-

ery man professing to be a shepherd

should provide at least ten square

rods of this forage for each sheep

jkept upon the farm, says a writer in

i an exchange. This crop furnishes

i
splendid feed when all things are fa-

vorable, and indispensable feed in

time of drouth. At the last cultlva-

-^tfcm~of-corn sow more rape, which
provides a splendid place to wean
"lambs! This, together wlth~~oals~andr

|

bran, helped a pair of lambs to tip

itbe scales at 261 pounds at the age of

Ave months.

Nob. 4S-4» W. Fifth A'

Z CINCINNATI, - • OHIO.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Blacksmithing
My shop is now open for all

kinds of work at

Lowest Prices. Work Guaranteed.

ALSO A LINE OF

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,! -Bfi|iBVe44e.

1 have on hand a full line

of New Spring Millinery

of all the latest styles and

and at reasonable prices.

Ladies are requested to

call in and inspect the new

Spring Hats.

Mrs. Geo. Ossman,

Beaver Lick, Ky.

I FOR19T4MODEL FORD {
• 5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520 •

for the umpire. Apple, who was
rotten. Ax came to bat and chop-
ed. Cigars let brick walk and
awdust filled the bases. Song
made a hit and Twenty scored. Ci
gar went out and balloon started

to pitch., but went, straight up.
Then Cherry tried but went wild
Old Ice kept cool in the game un-
til he was hit by a pitched ball,

then you ought to ha"ve heard Ice

cream. Cabbage had a good head
and kept quiet. Grass covered lots

of ground and the crowd cheerea
when Spider caight a^^Cly.-—

B

read

the Thomas Mowers, Drills,

Plows of all kinds, the Peter

Schuttler Wagon, best on
earth. Give me a call.

WILFORD POWELL,
QRANTt KY .

Shop at McVllle.

W.J.MILLS
-DEALKE IN—

Gasoline Engines. Kerosene Engines,

Hand and Power Pumps,
Lighting System (t.'iisand Electric),

Farm Machinery cf AU Ktade.

ERLAISGEw, - - **Y.
k Ren. Phone, Erlanger 88-R.

By trading- at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street"

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without

charge to teach you how to operate your caiv— -*,

—ALSO AGENT FOR THE

—

: Oakland,

i

HANDY PIG FEEDING TROUGH

Economical Plan Afforded by Placing

Slats Across Top—Also Keeps

Animals Orderly.

Feeding pigs from a trough having

slats put across it at intervals is said

to be a very economical plan. The
liquid is poured into a funnel-shap-

ed top spout, having the height to

jeult the feeder. The shits keep the

NOTICE.
loafed on third base and bumped
Organ, who played a last game,
putting out Lightning. In the fifth

inning Wind began to blow anout
what he could do. Hammer be-
gan to knock and Trees began to
leave, The way they roasted Pea-
nuts was a fright. Knife was put
out for cutting first base. Light-
ning finished pitching and struck
out six men. In the ninth told

Piddle to take first base and then
Song made a hit. Trombone made
a slide and Meat was put out on
the plate. There was a lot ofbet-
ting on the game, and Soap, clean-
up. The score was 1—0. Doorsaid
if he had pitched he would have
shut them out.— Has Hall Magazine.

Having purchased the

Handy Feeding Trough.

pigs orderly and prevent crowding.

The prpe Is intended to carry off any

unnecessary liquid or water and Is

(useful in cleaning the trough.

Keep Horses Well Shod.

Horses are very, much afraid of Ice,

!writes 6. J. McFarland in Practical

Farmer, and it is cruel, as well as

idanfwous not to have them will shod

•in the winter.

Record Price for Cattle.

The biggest deal in Hereford
cattle ever made in the United
States was closed Friday after-
noon .when Col. B. H. Taylor, of
Frankfort, paid W. H. Curtice, of

Shelby county, $20,000 for one two
year ' old bull, Beau Perfection,
XXIV, eighteen cows, one year-
ling heife<r and one calf. The price

at which the Ibull was figured, $12,-

400 makes him the highest priced

animal of his breed ever sold in

America. In celebration of the
event Col. Milne, who is the man-
ager of Col. Taylor's cattle de-
partment, gave a banquet to the
Hereford cattle men of this county
at HoUanbach's Friday night, at

which eighteen were present. The
cattle will be shipped to Col.

Taylor's farm in Woodford county.
Georgetown News.

j Harness
and Saddle Stallion, Harry Willis or

the Northcutt horse, he will make
the following season at my stable,

three miles east of Belleview on the

Doc Duncan farm on Woolper Hill,

at $10.00 to insure a mate in foal—
colt, to stand up and Buck, money due
when fact is known, mare parted

with or bred to other stock.

For further particulars and pedi-

gree call on or address
CHAS. BHIKKLE, Owner.

All phone calls promptly answered.

Covington, Ky.

La Boone Herd--Duroc Jerseys.

Several fall Boars for sale.

Our Hogs are registered.

EDGAR C RILEY,
Burlington, Ky.

Ford Auto for Sale.

Good as new, bought last sum-
mer, fully equipped including

Presto light tank and tool box,

good tires—price $450. Anyone
interested can call the undersign-

ed up and he will call at their

home and give them a demonstra-
tion, h. A. BENTLER,
Phone 91 Erlanger, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on theftrstand
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest

methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

Union Creamery Company
UNION, KENTUCKY

ighest possible-price, for JB. *-*±

whole milk and hand separated cream,

tests and weights guaranteed.

A.-Lu Mallett, :: Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

For Sale or Rent.

• One Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;

the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call

on or address EraBtus Rice, Rising

Sun, Indiana, or 8. D. Rice, Grant.

Ky., R. P. 1.

Notice to Delinquents.

I have been appointed to col-

lect the delinquent poll taxes for

the years 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912

1913. You will please come for-

ward and settle «me,
J. P. BLYTH, Collector.

House and Lot For Sale.

Good House and Lot in Burling-
ton. Apply to A. B. Renaker.

apriUiO DUDLY BLYTH.

SHI r^'.lr ^
I tier* any ache In ai

"Tr«&> All »~n +»•

.342 Emit KUIn St., Uxtooton, K^

Attention! Auto Owners.

Burlington, Ky.

Sub-Agents for the FORD

BURLINGTON GARAGE^
Any tire fur-

—

Auto Repairs and all kinds of Supplies,

nished on orders.

AUTO TOR HIRE ATJ\LL HOIIRS

At Reasonable Rates.

Ford Repairs and Supplies a Specialty"®a

V
to

to
to
to

to

^Wfc'.e'.i

Take your Cooaty Paper.

King
Five passenger car $1,175 with electric start-

flj.

er and fully equipped. (ft

$ BUDDEN BROTHERS, t
i)/ PATRIOT, INDIANA.

Jj%
to Agents for Kentucky and Indiana.

i

m Imm



DRY CLEANSING BEST

1J

I

I

M08T EFFECTIVE METHOD OF
PREPARING CURRANTS.

Use of Squash Strainer and Flour Will

Do Away With Much of the Tedi-

ous Work Heretofore

Made Neceaaary.

This tiresome work has been greatly

lessened by the Introduction of cur-

rants already cleansed and put up in

convenient packages, but many house'

keepers, either from choice or neces-

sity, use the currants which come in

bulk, ami have not yet learned the

easiest way of thoroughly cleansing.

Instead of putting them directly into

water, a sort of dry cleansing is a

great help in removing the grit and
other foreign substances. Put the cur-

rants in a squash strainer and sprinkle

them thickly with flour. Rub them
well between the palms of the hands
until the bunches are separated, and
the fine stems rubbed off, then rub

them on the strainer till the flour, grit

and stems have passed through the

meshes. Then place the strainer with

the currants in a large pan of luke-

warm water and wash thoroughly.

Lift the strainer and currants to-

gether and change the water until

nothing more is washed from the fruit

and the water is clear. This is much
easier than to leave the currants di-

rectly in the pan and simply pour off

the water, for they are mixed with the

sediment
When the fruit Is clean and well

drained turn it out' between two tow-

els and spread it apart, drawing the

perfect fruit to one end and carefully

removing any stones or poor fruit

which did not pass through the strain-

er. Let them dry thoroughly in a
sunny or warm place, but do not hard-

en them by putting them in the oven.

When well dried put thdm in glass

jars carefully covered and keep in a

cool, dry place. Enough may be done
at one time for the season's supply of

fruit cake and pies.

Tomato Jelly.

One-third cup of sherry, two cups of

stewed strained tomatoes, two level

tablespoonfuls of jelly powder or gela-

tin, salt and paprika
Either canned or fresh tomatoes

may be UBed. These must be cooked
with a little parsley, onion and bay
leaf, if liked, and then strained bo as

to elminate the skin and seeds. Fol-

low directions for preparing the Jelly

powder or gelatin. When soft, add to

the hot cooked tomatoes, seasoning at

the same time with salt and paprika
Let the mixture stand until nearly

cold; then add the sherry and turn

into wet after dinner coffee cups or

very small molds to set At the time

of serving, unmold, place on lettuce

leaves and put a generous spoonful of

mayonnaise over each.—Pictorial Re-

view.

Dry sponge cake smothered in cus-

tard makes a delicious dish.

Cocoanut matting should be well

scrubbed with hot water and soap.

Tops of old shoes, cut into shape
and covered, make excellent iron hold-

ers.

Clean fiat Irons, brass and nickel or-

naments with rotten stone and sweet
oil and polish with a chamois skin.

When boiling cabbages try placing

a small vessel of vinegar on the back
of the stove. The odor of the cabbage
will not be so unpleasant.

The most convenient and cheapest

of disinfectants to use in the cellar is

quicklime. It may be placed in dishes,

in bins or cupboards or scattered loose

Th~ dark, damp corners.

A cut or wound should be thorough-

ly cleansed from dirt, bits of glass,

stone, etc., by washlngf it with clean

water, in which a tablespoonful of salt

has been dissolved to every pint of wa-
ter.

It is claimed that woody house
plants that grow a bark can be

Pudding for All Seasons.

One pint milk, four eggs, two
ounces large raisins, four tablespoons

marmalade, a few slices stale cake,

five lumps sugar and a little grated

lemon rind. Put the sugar to dissolve

In the milk, add lemon rind. Whisk
the eggs and stir into the milk. Have
ready the raisins stoned, cut each one

In halves and with the halved raisins

pressed against it, line the inside of a

well-buttered mold. Now pour In the

custard, tie a sheet of paper over the

mold and a cloth over that and- -boil

gently one hour. Serve cold with hard

sauce. - -
.

- -
., :

Ginger Puff Pudding.

Cream half a cup of butter, add two
tablespoons of sugar, two eggs well

[beaten, one cup of milk, 2H cups of

flour mixed and sifted with three tea-

spoons of baking powder, one-quarter

cup of ginger cut in small pieces and

one tablespoon of ginger sirup. Turn
Into a buttered mold and -steam 1%
hours. Serve with whipped cream,

sweetened and flavored with ginger

sirup and a speck of salt.

Baked Apple Meringue.

Pare and core six apples, put In

baking dish with a little water and
sprinkle the apples with sugar; When
baked, beat the white of one egg
stiff, add two tablespoons sugar, and
put a part of the meringue on the top

of each apple. Bake about six min-

utes in a moderate oven.

Carving a Haj

Before a boiled ham has had a

chance to cool, a certain cook cuts

out the bone carefully, fills the hollow

left with the trimmings made by the

cutting, then ties the whole up tight

and lets it grow cold. It then slices

ireadily and without waste.

Good Broom Holder.

A good broom holder can be made
by nailing two spools to the wall,

about two Inches apart Hang the

broom up side down between the two
•pools. II

- ..I.- i i
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For Unripe Lemons.
Lemons when unripe are very hard

to squeeze. A few minutes baaing
will overcome this and increase the

•mount of juice many times.

Affer Washing Woolen Blankets.

After washing woolen blankets beat

them well with a. carpet beater and

they will be as soft and fluffy as when
new.—Farm and Fireside.

When Boiling Rotates*.

Add a little milk to the water in

which potatoes are boiled. It will

prevent their turning dark and im-

prove their flavor.

WAYS OF PREPARING SAGO

Dessert That All Children Like May
Be Served With or Without

the Apples.

With Apples.—Wash thoroughly one
cup of sago, put in a double boiler with

one quart of cold water. Cook over

slow Are until clear. Itave ready

pared and cored whole enough apples

to stand closely in bottom of pudding

dish. Their site will regulate num-
ber; and fill apples where cores were
cut out with white sugar. Can flavor

as desired. A few whoTe cloves stuck

In apples are nice, but lemon peel, or

orange peel, cut very fine, is nice also.

I use first one flavoring, then another.

As soon as sago is clear pour it over

the apples and bake in quick oven

unto the apples are done. Serve with

rich cream.
Without Apples.—Prepare sago as

before, using a little less water. When
clear pour into pudding dish, and pour

on top a custard made of three eggs

and. pint of rich milk. Bake slowly

until custards Is set This is best

served cold. Makes an excellent des-

sert

ONLY FLAKY PASTRY

NOTHING EtSE IS FIT FOR HOUSE-
HOLD TABLE.

MAROUND

strengthened and made to .flourish like

the proverbial bay tree if given Iron-

water, soaked from rusted iron and
poured into the soil.

If a cork is too large for a bottle in

which you wish to use it lay it on Its

side and with a little board or ruler

roll It under all the pressure you can
put on it It will be elongated to fit

In a very few minutes.

Raisin Pie—Without Eggs.

Two cups raisins, one-half teaspoon
cinnamon, one-half tablespoon butter,

one-half cup sugar, tablespoon flour

and pinch salt Cover raisins with boil-

ing water, add cinnamon and cook
twenty minutes. Mix sugar, salt and
flour and sprinkle one-half on lower
pie crust add raisins and sprinkle

with other one-half of sugar, etc. Add
few dots of butter and upper crust and
bake.

Lobster Chowder.
One quart of milk, three lobsters,

two crackers powdered, one-third of a
cup of—butter. Stir the -crackers, but-

ter and the soft part of the lobster

Into the boiling milk, then season
with pepper and salt; cook about
three minutes. Then chop the re-

mainder of the lobster and add to It
cooking the whole three minutes more.

Cream Cheese Salad.

Moisten one Neufchatel cheese with
a little milk. Form into small egg
shapes and serve In nests of lettuce

leaves with a French dressing made
of four tablespoonfuls of oil, two ta-

blespoonfuls of vinegar, one-half tea-

spoonful of salt and one-quarter tea-

spoonful of pepper.

Roast Beef Warmed.
Fry -half a minced onion in a table-

spoonful of butter, then add a small
can of tomatoes, mashing any lumps
until the whole Is smooth. Season
with pepper, salt and sugar. Allow
this to become very hot then lay in

slices of cold beef and heat through.

Country Succotash.

One pound country pork (mixed),
boil until tender, then add two quarts
lima beans, boil one-half hour, then
add four ears of corn cut oft the cob,

one cup of milk (boil ten minutes), re-

move the pork, add one large table-

spoon of butter.

Rice Omelet
One cup of boiled rice, four eggs, a

dash of salt, pepper, mustard. Beat
all well together and pour Into a hot
buttered skillet or shallow baking pan.
Cover and cook on the* stove ten min-
utes, or bake 15 minutes in hot oven.

Sweet Potato Crouettea.

One beaten egg, one tablespoonful

cream, a little salt beaten with cold
boiled sweet potatoes; shape Into
balls, dip' in beaten egg, then in
crumbs; fry to a golden brown. *

.

Butter Economy.
Take half butter and half cream.

beat together and spread on bread.
This, makes It very food and also
saves on the butter bill.

To Remove Ink Biota.

Ink blots can be easily removed
from books bj covering them with salt

L
and rubbing gently with the fingers.

Care In Making Pies Is Well Repaid
In the Enjoyment of the Delica-

cies—Suggestions That
May Be of Value.

Judgment and taste Is good
choosing pie for dessert, providing it

Is the kind of pie which is made from
a pure vegetable fat and good material
is put between this vegetable fat

pastry.

Every woman who does her cook-
ing should know how to make nice
flaky pastry. She can make enough
for two or three days and keep It in
the refrigerator ready for use at any
time.

Pies are not the only desserts
which can be made from pastry, and
if good, plain paste is once accom-
plished, then it is only a step high-
er in making puff paste, which de-

lights any housekeeper when she suc-

ceeds in making it light and flaky.

It may be used in patty shells, lady
locks and turnovers. The plain pastry
makes dainty tarts, turnovers, meat
patties, fish patties and cases for ap-
ple tart pies, lemon and many other
pies of like nature.

Cranberry Pie.—Materials—Cranber-
ries, one cup; seeded raisins, half

cup; Bugar, three-quarters cup; egg,

one; flour, one tablespoonful; lemon
juice, one tablespoonful.

Directions—Cut the cranberries and
raisins in halves before measuring;
mix w%ll with all the remaining in-

gredients and bake between two
crusts for a pie or turnovers. They
may also be baked in patty pans with
fancy twisted strips of the pastry over
the top.

Orange Filling for Pies and Tarts

—

Materials—Sugar, one cup; orange
Juice, half cup; flour, three table-

spoonfuls; lemon juice, one table
spoonful; butter, one tablespoonful;

orange, one; eggs, two; pastry (plain.)

Directions.—Cover an inverted pie

pan or patty pans with a good, plain

pastry, pricking it well with a fork.

Bake a delicate brown. Put the sugar
and flour, well mixed. Into the double
boiler. All the grated rind of the

orange, lemon and 'orange Juice, and
the eggs lightly beaten. Stir over the

Worn Out?
No doubt you are, if

you suffer from sny of the
numerous ailments to
which ail women are sub-
ject Headache, back-
ache, sideache, nervous-
ness, weak, tired feeling,

are some of the symp-
toms ' " Xfsjkutt rid
{ourseii oi tnem-HT order
)feel well. Thousands

of women, who have
been benefited by this

remedy, urge you to

TAKE

a Cardui I

a

fire until it begins to thicken and .

.

stir occasionally in" the double boiler '

while it cooks about 15 minutes. Add
the butter and cool a little. Fill the

baked pastry and cover with a

meringue made from the whites of

two eggs, beaten stiff, and two table

spoonfuls of powdered sugar added,

and beat again. Flavor with one tea-

spoonful of vanilla, and bake in a
slow oven until the meringue is well-

puffed and a bright brown. Half of

the same filling is fine for layer cakes.

—Alice Oetchell Kirk In , Cleveland

Leader.

German Potted Kloessee.

Mash cold boiled potatoes with po-

tato rlcer. one slack pint of potatoes

mashed, one-half pint of flour, one egg.

one even tablespoonful of salt; blend

together with a knife into a dough,

form into balls the size of a large

plum ; boil moderately in water twelve

minutes; boil one to see if they are

right If they do not hold together,

add just flour enough to keep the

shape when boiled. Take care they do

not sttak ta-the bottom _of the kettle

when boiling. As they cook they will

rise to the top of the boiling water.

Tongue Sandwiches.
Tongue sandwiches can be made in

many varieties. This is one good sort:

Chop cold boiled tongue fine, add to it

a little chopped onion and parsley, and
spread it between buttered slices of

whole wheat bread. Another filling

is made with cold boiled tongue that

has been pounded to a paste and
mixed with a little currant jelly. Still

another tongue sandwich Is made by
putting slices of boiled tongue, gar-

nished with crisp leaves of watercress,

between thin slices of buttered white

bread.

Hamburg Eggs.

Cream two tablespoonfuls of soft

bread crumbs, one tablespoonful but-

ter and a little minced parsley sea-

soning with salt, paprika and celery

salt Work all to a smooth paste, and

with it line small individual patty tins

that have been brushed with melted

butter; break an egg carefully into

each, and after dusting lightly with

Bait, cover with a mixture of melted

butter and brown bread crumbs, cook

for six minutes In hot oven. Serve

in the pans

t
Barley Meal Scones.

Mix well together two pounds of

barley-meal, a small- teaspoon of bak-

ing soda, three-quarters of a teaspoon

of cream of tartar and one-halt a tea-

spoon of salt Add enough butter-

milk to make a nice soft dough.

Sprinkle a little meal on the baking

board and roll put the dough to s
quarter of an leap thick. Cut into

three and bales)& * moderately hot

griddle.

r

\

Raisin Bnwpm Bread.

Three cups of 1*8°* °°m tami
> OI*e

and one-halt cups of graham flour, one

and one-half oupf^ftC white flour, one

oup N. O. molansea, one heaping tea-

spoon soda dissolved in one-half oup

hot water, one teaspoon salt, enough

sour milk to mate a soft batter. Mix
flour and salt, tWn molasses with

soda. Stir until foamy, then add milk

and one and one-half cups raisins. Fill

mold belt fall and stream three hours.

The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:

"Before taking Card ui,

I was, at times, so weak I

could hardly walk, and

the pain in my back and

head nearly killed.. me.
After taking three bottles

of Cardui, the pains dis-

appeared. Now I feel as

well as I ever did. Every

suffering woman should

try Cardui." Getabottle

today. E-68

Names That Live.

It would Ve Interesting to ascertain

how many people have given their

names to the English language in the
sense that Mackintosh and Macadam
gave theirs. To Captain Boycott we
owe the word boycott; to Lord Sand-
wich, the most popular ofTight re-

freshment; to Doctor Guillotin, the

process by which our ministers gag
the house of commons; to the brave
soldier of the great Napoleon, Ser-

geant Chauvin, the word Chauvinism;
to Jean Nicot, the French ambassador
to Portugal, the word "nicotine"; to

Thomas Bowdler, the word "bowdler-

ize"; to Mr. Gladstone, a popular form
of handbag, and to Wellington and
Blucher, two styles of footwear. Mr.

once popular cab.—The Referee.

For the Birds in Winter.
A brush heap of some sort is a wel-

come protection to the birds in cold

weather. In a sheltered corner of the

garden pile some brush closely and
watch the birds collect there on
stormy, bitter winter days. The brush
that is piled on the perennials in the

flower garden can serve for the birds

winter shelter. But if you plan to

make a 'shelter tor the birds and the

flowers at the same time, be sure not

to include any evergreen boughs

—

which the birds find warm and com-
fortable. For the mice also like ever-

greens. They thrive, apparently, on
pine needles and therefore make their

winter home, sometimes, in gardens

mulched and protected with pine

boughs. When they finish eating the

pine needles they burrow into the

ground and eat the roots of your per-

ennials and spring bulbs.

Defining the Difference.

Mrs. StuyvesantrFish, atoneot- those
sumptuous Newport entertainments
that have made her famous, talked!

with her shrewd humor of a mercenary I

marriage
"And that man," said Mrs. Fish's in-

terlocutor, in a shocked tone, "andj

that man to marry that beautiful girl!

But isn't there a tremendous difference

In their ages?"

Tea," said Mrs. Fish, "about J3X,-

900,000."—Washington Star.

A Bourbon county writer says
the outlook for Blue-Grass is prom
ising,' but reports from other Cen-
tral Kentucky counties are not so
favorable. The Winchester Deom-
crat says the weather has not been
so unfavorable for Blue Grass in

years and that the grass has beei.

greatly retardectTn Its^rbwtb. The
seed harvest is a big thing in

many of the counties in this sec-
tion and the owners of Blue Grass
farms are particular fortunate in

that almost every year they sell &
crop of seed for a price that
would be considered good valuefor
a farm in some of the less favor-
ed regions of the State.—Blue Grass
Clipper.

TELEPHONE FRANCHISE FOR SALE
ill !! - I Ml

The undersigned, as Commissioner
of the Fiscal Court of Boone county,
Ky., will receive sealed bids at his
office in Burlington, Ky., until 12
o'clock noonrJuty Tth, 1914, for the
purchase of a franchise, for the term
of twenty years, to construct, pperate
and maintain a telephone system in

Boone county, Kentucky, to lay con-
duits, dig holes, set poles therein,
string wires and do all other necessa-
ry work for the purposes aforesaid
along, upon, across and under any
and all the public highways, roads,
grounds in Boone county, Ky., with-
in and under the Jurisdiction of the
said Fiscal Court The said tele-

phone system shall not be so con-
structed or maintained as to inter-

fere with public travel on the said
roads or damage said roads, or their
construction or drainage.

N. E. R1DDELL,
Commissioner.

For Sale—4 thoroughbred red
bull calves. Apply to Lev/is and
Everett Qastm, burlin^ton, R. D. 1.

For Sale—Sritte aboats. Apply
to A. L. Nichols, Bsufflagton R. D.
NO.X

POWER

POWER-DRIVEN FARM MACHINERY

•If you are considering any mechanical equipment, let

us figure with you. Drop a postal to the undersigned or

telephone South 230 at my expense.

The Fan aj&trks Morse
Line is complete. It combines highest efficiency with

greatest duribility of construction.

Fairbank Scales.

Spraying Ourfits and Appliances.

Gasoline and Kerosine Engines, in all styles,

for every purpose.

Feed Mills.

Saw Rigs.

Water Pumps, all kinds.

Pneumatic Water Supply Systems.

Air Compressors.

Incandescent Oil Lamps and Burners.

Electric Light Plants.

Particular Attention Given to Installing Complete Outfits.

R. D. CULBERTSON
No. 8 N. Marzella Building, COVINGTON, KY-

Representing Fairbanks-Morse & Co. Phone S 230

For Sole Bv Your Grocer.

THE QUESTION
Is not "Where Can I Get the Cheapest
GlasseB?" but "Where Can I Get My
Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Rest
Glasses!"

Glasses that do not make your vision
perfect are dear at any price.

—W-e—guarantee-every- -glass-we fit and
grind to suit your eyes in size, shape and strength.

N, F, Penn, M. D. "»* Motch. Jeweler.
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

>

Hfifl GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Par-
lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris

Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Bremenkamp
Manufacture of

"&%. Upholstered

THSQLDWAY^

OBiURlTO MOMS,

rurniture

Factory and

Sample Room

157 PIKE
STREET,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

1

, r

SCOTT CHAMBERS,

Embalmer & Funeral Directory

UVBRY, BOARDING » SAL.B
sm Maps as AJ
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^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^!
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

Hand your news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-I^
ble Bank and Trust Co.'s building. He is also authorized to re- J^R

cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts. |j&

Stephenson
Friday

of Dayton,
here with

Chas. E
Ohio, spent
friends.

L. H. Hotchkiss, of Dayton, 0.

spent part of the week h.-re <>n

business.

For Sale—Six pigs two months
old, Mrs. Chas. Wfritson, W^ 1

tonTTTy.
Mrs. Iola Lipp, of-€ovington. is

here on a visit to her cousin, Mrs.
John Fink.
Jno. L. Vest has been quite ill

the past week, confined to his
(bed with fever.

John Gutteridge of Kenton-co.,
was a visitor to friends here a

I day last week.
Miss Queen Tillman spent Sat-

urday and Sunday at Sanders with
relatives and friends.

W. R. Powers & Son have open-
ed a grocery and feed store in

their store room near the Walton
Bank.
A. M. Edwards attended the an-

nual convention of the State Un-
dertakers at Louisville Tuesday
and Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Dudgeon,

of Verona, spent the first of the
week here with their son W. T.
Dudgeon and family.

A. R. EdwaTds sold a Buick au-
tomobile to Cincinnati parties
Monday and delivered the ma-
chine there that day.

Mrs. D. C. Carlisle and son How-
ard, of Carrollton, spent Saturday
and Sunday here-lhe^guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Benj. Allphin.

D. I. Baker, who is farming the
place of Judge J. G. Tomlin pur-
chased from Ed. Williford. spent
Saturday here on business.

. Rev. C. J. Nugent and W. O.
Rouse attended the district con-
ference of the Methodist church
at Berry, Harrison county, last
week.
Henry C. Diers has gjpeatly beaut

ified his residence property with
an artistic painting under the
brush of Ed. Fulliluve and
Snders.

Miss Willeve Tillman spent the
past week in Grant county, near
Folsom. the guest of Mrs. Chas.
H: Young, and also visited™ rela-
tives at Sanders.

John C. Bedinger has bought
the land of Mrs, Anna Gregg. It
comprises about forty-seven acres
of very fine land, most of it in
timber, and is situated near Rich-
wood.
Geo. P. Nicholson, the contrac-

-tor, has just completed some very
handsome business hbuses at Will-
iamstown and Dry Ridge, and has
several other extensive contracts
for buildings.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Dudgeon
and daughter Miss Grace spent
last Thursday in Cincinnati anu
while there purchased a beautiful
Hamilton piano from the Baldwin
company for Miss Grace.
Joseph Gardt of Verona, was a

visitor here Saturday. He has
bought the residence property of
Mrs. Frank Callahan at Verona
for $1,800 and gets possession ~~^Pf
the property in a short time.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the

Walton M. E. church will give a
lawn fete at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Rouse, Saturday ev-
ening, June 13th, beginning 'at 5
o'clock, to which all are most cor-
dially invited.

R. W. Jones has installed elec-
tric fans in his drug store, mak-
ing the place delightful during
the torrid weather. The electric
fans are operated by his gasoline
engine which also furnished the
power to generate the^leetricity
for his electric light plant which

-is—up-to-date in every partieu4aft-
Wm. H. Tillman spent part of

last week on the Cincinnati tobac-
co market. He reports the mar-
ket much improved in tone ana
price. Mr. Tillman has about one
hundred thousand pounds of to-
bacco on hand and expects to
make a sale of it over the breaks
in a short time.

J. M. Crowe and father T. J.
Crowe of Covington, were visitors
here last week arranging about
the adjustment of the fire loss of
Judge Crowe's two storv dwelling
house. The loss is estimated at
$3,500 covered by $2,000
in the Home Hartford Companies,
which will be paid in about three

WALTON LUMBER
ment and believes he will be able
to eradicate the disease which has
been Very discomforting for sev-
eral years.,

Died-Mrs. Emma Stewart Mai>
shall, widow of F. M. Marshall, at
Carthage. Ohio. June 3rd from
*»*bercuU^gis. in her 66th year. The

^ftrrsj, w brought here Fri-
day and the funeral took place
thai, morning, tlw*-services being
conducted by Rev. L. A. Kohler of
the Christian church of which the
deceased had long be*>n a faith-
ful member. The interment took
place in the Walton Baptist
cemetery. Eight (grown children
survive the beloved mother, Thos.
W. Marshall of Walton, being one
of them.
Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Wayman and

children leave Thursday for their
new home at LaGrange, where
Rev. Wayman will be the pastor
of the Baptist church. He preached
his farewell sermon at the Walton
Baptist church last Sunday night
to an overflowing house, and nis
sermon was a gem of thought
and reasoning. Rev. Wayman has
been the pastor of the Walton
church since he entered the min-
istry about six years ago, and he
has developed into an excellent
expounder of the gospel of thej
most entertaining and impressive

NA/slton
(Incorporated)

Is now ready for business after having erected commodious quarters for the storage of a large
stock of Burilding Material to meet every public requirement. The business is under the manage-
ment of Robert I Ratcliff, who was formerly with the Mayhugh Lumber Company, and who has had
many years of experience in the building material line, and understands the wants of the public. The
Company has been capitalized at $10,000.00, and the directors are up-to-date business men who will
employ the best methods to serve the public in a satisfactory manner. Prices will be the lowest, and
promptness will be one of the features that will be observed at all times. Satisfaction guaranteed in
every order. If you need any Building Material write us and we will submit an estimate. We han-
dle everything in the Building line, comprising

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Sash, Doors, Wall Plaster, Cement,
Sand, Gravel, Lime, Brick, Mantels, Builders' Hardware, Full As-
sortment of House and Barn Paints, Iron and Tin Roofing, Guttering
and Everything to construct a house or barn.

We ship on either the L. C& N., or Q. C& C. Railroads and our plant is located at the L. C& N. Railroad
Station. Come end see us, write us when you want anything in our line, and you shall have a promtcharacter. He and his familv I «-» •—

#

The public is most cordially invited to call and inspect our plant.tender them their best wishes for
a happy and successful future in

their new home.

Fell Dead at Wife's Side.

William McClanahan, aged 49. ^ a
prominent—cafe proprietor residing
in South Erlanger, died suddenly
Monday afternoon in the side yard
of his home on the Lexington
pike. Mr. McClanahan had Just
stepped out of his house with his
wife when he collapsed. McClana-
han had been ill for some time
and was confined to his home. He
conducted a cafe in South Erlan-
ger for seven years and enjoyed

Ofla«|a wide- acquaintance. H> is bttt^
vived by a widow and two chil-
dren, Raymond and Christina Mc-
Clanahan.

WALTON LUMBER COMPANY, Walton, Ky.

This is Bluegrass week in Clark
county and two hundred or more
strippers are busy gathering the
seed for the market. The crop
is better than was at first expect-
ed, as the recent rains and warm
nights . (have helped it greatly.
The cool nights in April and the
the first of May were calculated
to do great harm to the crop, but
it has come out wonderfully in
the past three weeks. The yield
will be over a two-third crop
Several hundred bushels have been
sold at 25 cents at the stripper,,
which means about 40 cents for
the matured seed and it is not
likely that this price will be very
much higher. There is a large
quantity of old seed now on hand,
which pulls the price down now,
even for the matured seed.—Win
Chester Democrat.

The first flat disagreement be-
tween the envoys at the media-
tion conference at Niagara Falls
came Monday afternoon when the
American envoys refused to agree
to the plan submitted by - the
Mexicans for the forming of the
provisional government. Huerta
wants to be allowed to name his
successor as Minister of Foreign
Affairs in his Cabinet and then
have him elevated to the presi-
dency. As this would involve the
-virtual: recognition—of JIuerta the
envoys of the United States op-
posed it. An extension of time
to await the Carranza reply was
ranted at the request of the
merican envoys. The Administra-

tion at Washington seems conTP
dent that Carranza delegates will
be sent to the mediation confer-
ence yet.

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT

The Best Place s buu Your

Paris Green, -

Powder Guns,

Fly Spray, Sprayers,

v Polerine Auto Oil,

= Polerine Cup Oil,

kF »] a j a<

-a
!e

Filtered Gasoline, Etc.,

is AT

months.
Rev. L. A. Kohler of Cincinnati,

A i

Awfully hot* weather for hand-
ling lambs.

PUBLIC SALES. £

KELLY'S
Country Produce Always Wanted—
Lard, Bacon and Calves a Specialty.

Furniture, Rugs^ and Stoves

O'Brien & Birnbryer
736 Madison Avenue, - - Covington, Ky.

ROOM SIZE RUGS.
Seamless Brussells Rugs (9x12). .$8.95
Crex Rug (9x12; $7.95

latting Rug (9x12).. ...„ $1.95"

V

Burlington, Kentucky.

linoleum
• 45c per vard

§

If you want to ticket an Auctioneer
phone 702 or write

W. B. Johnson, Walton, Ky.,
. and give him your sales. Terms and

i nsuraneej work guaranteed satisfactory.

refkrkncek: -
.

W. R. Rogers, County Clerk.
G. B. Lipscomb, Union, Ky.
R. E. Moore, Beaver Lick,'Ly.

»TATATATATATATATATArATATATATATATi#

£ T. MONROE SWINDLER CO. 5

5 Funeral Director lEmbalme. ^
4 livery, Boarding and Feed Stable. 4
3 ^

First-:lass Carriages for family par-ties and weddings.

Telephone calls day or night given prompt attention,
j

3 Erlanger Road - Erlanger, Ky. £y Telephone 3S. ^[

•ATAVATATATAWATATATATATATATATifr

sjaent j),ari-M_iaBlwppk hpr^^iiJU^ya^ell^iW-Ry
his many friends. He is now pas-
tor of the Christian churches at
Bromley, Ky.. and Sardinia Ohio
but has promised to come here
the fifth Sunday in August and
preach that day for his old con-
gregation at the WaUdn Christian
church.

Logan Carlisle and son Leslie
of Kenton county, were here part—of last-week shipping eiTrrftlro,?s-
heads of the 1912 and 1913 crop of
tobacco to the Cincinnati market
to be ready to soil when the mar-
ket improves. The shipment is qf
very fine quality and Mr. Carlisle
refused 14 cents per pound for it
last fall.

Legrand Gaines, of near Burling-
ton, spent part of last week here
with his son W. Lee Gaines and
family, going to Carroll county
to visit his brother Benj. ijainos
and family. His brother Clinton
-XJaines who recently had his leg
amputated at Louisville because
of an affection from diabeteB, is
much improved and will be able
to return to Boone county before
long.

Jas. W. Cohley of Glencoe, was
a visitor here one, day last week.
Mr. Conley is the cashier of the
Bank of Glencoe, and had Just re-
turned from Hot Borings, Arkan-
sas, where he had been for treat-

JMfflBt .©/ a skin disease contractea
while in Porto Rico during the
Spanish-American war he being a
oldier at the time. Mr. Conjey

much improved by the treat-

J. A. Rouse, Crittenden- Kv.
W. W. Wolfe, Richwood, Kv.
John C. BediiiKer, Walton, Ky.

Eggs for Sale.
S. C. Rhode Island Reds,
S. C. Black Minorca, and
Cornish Indian Gamer~

All pure blood stock. Price, $1 for 15.
Baby chicks. 10.cents. each

Mrs. JOS A. HUEY.
Pone Beaver 162. Richwood, Ky.

[mch261

Refrigerators
(Famous Belding-Hall Line)

A Nice top lift

-FOR-

$5.95
The most Economical,

easily operated, guar-

teed

Stove

^j-*******************^ -}-**

FOR SALE. +
4.

Duroc Jersey boars. "By "Sun- +
set Defender," out of Ohio +
Chief and Cherry Chief sows. •>

Sunset defender is by tho not- *
Tnr~$5,rjffo Defender, and a *
grand hoj. -v +

RIPFE & BLACK, +
11-aug. Erlanger, Ky. +
Telephone Erlanger 83-x. *

*

*

•:-

*

*
*
*
*
+
•$•+++++4.*^. +4.^.^.4. 4.4.4.4.4.A++^.^,

For .Sale—Sow and four pigs
Apply to Everett Clbre, Water-
loo, Ky.
For Sale—Male Poland China

hog. Apply to Ed. Botts, Bur-
lington R. D. 1.

For Sale—No. 1 cow and calf.
Apply to- Ed. Berkshire, Burling-
ton, Ky., R. D. 1.

*

For Sale— Yearling Holstein bull.
Apply to J. S. Eggleston, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 3.

New Buggies

—AND ALL

—

Kind of Vehicles.

I have built a commodious re-

f>ository for the storage of vehic-
es, and have a fine assortment.

j
)
Will give you a bargain, and
will sell at cash or on time.
I have a first-class painter who

will paint Automobiles, Buggien
and other vehicles.

A. M. EDWARDS,
Undertaker A Livery,

WALTON, KV.
t ) FULL SUPPY OP BRST <;OAI,

COD LIVER OIL AND IRON

Getting Ready
My farm Hat will go te-fcbeprinter

abou t J uly 16. List your farm now—
send description, lowest price, num-
ber of acres. 2} per cent, if sale is
made. My list will be a great source
of information concerning Walton
and adjoining counties. Send for it
after July 15th. G. B. POWERS',
Real Estate Agency, Walton, Ky.

Some local items on the inside
pages this week.

tVo Most World-Famed Tonici
Combined in Vinol.

Cod Liver oil and Iron have proved
to be the two most successful tonics
the world has ever known—iron for
the blood and the medicinal curative
elements of cod liver oil as a-etrength
and tissue builder for body and
r.<jrvesrand~for the successful treat-
ment of throat and lung troubles.
Two eminent French chemists dis-

covered a method of separating the
curative medicinal elements of the
cods' livers from, the oil or grease
which Is thrown Away_,but-4a these
medicinal elements tonic iron is now
added, thus combining in Vinol the
two moat world famed tonics.

As a body-builder and strength cre-
ator for weak, run-down people, for
feeble old people, delicate children,
to restore strength after sickness;
and for chronic coughs, colds, bron-
chitis or pulmonary troubles we ask
you to try Vinol wltK the understand-
ing that your money will be returned
If It does not help yon.

P. S. For pimples and blotches try
pur Saxo 8alve. We guarantee it

Robert W. Jones, Druggist, Walton

Pasture For Rent
On Woolper creek in Boone coun

ty. Fine bluegrass. Address B. E.
Aylor, 180 East Second Street, Cov-
ington, Ky. tf

Eevr put on the mar
ket. 3 burner stove,

$9.75
DELIVERY BY AUTO TRUCK TO YOUR DOOR

DRUGGISTS
[RISING SUN, - - - INDIANA.

We carry-- a very large line of Drugs and
•ell at a very close price.

The largest line* of Patent

Medicines in Southern Indiana,

among which is the Rexall line

of remedies that are guaran-

teed to give satisfaction or

money refunded.

Eastman and Ansco Cameras
and alnTI HnTof photo supplies

Keen Kutter Cutlery.

A full line of Pocket Knives,

Razors, and Scissors. Every
one guaranteed.

,

WALL PAPER
that will please you price and
quality. New designs coming
every week. Always a large
stock to select from, 5c roll up.

Paint from $1.50 per gal. up.

We have Lowe Bros. High
Standard Paint, which spreads
farther per gallon and lasts
longer than any paitjt made.
Lead and Oil, Varnishes,

Brushes, Etc > ,

New Sanitary Soda Fountain. ,

COME IN AND SEE US. YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

The chin strap of pea'rle, fatten-
ed on the top of the head with
a bunch of straight ostrich plumes,
is one of the (new idea* la evening
coiffure.

+++
Be A BOOSTER! ^^^
Trade At HOMB ! +
TAKE THE HOME PAPER I «-
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CountyvNews Items
Interesting Pact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

»

+ +
+ HEBRON. +
+ © +

Mrs. £. I. Rouse does not im-
prove much.
Pomona Grange will meet with

Greenwood grange on the 27th, at
10:30 a. m.
Mrs. Showers and daughter, of

,Norwood, were guests of relatives
here the past week.
A good size crowd attended the

supper, Saturday night, for the
benefit of the new pike. •

Elmer Goodridge and bride were
guests of relatives at Alexandria,
from Friday until Sunday of last

Week.
Miss Eva Getker, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Getker, and
Elmer Goodridge, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Goodridge, both popular
young people of Hebron neigh-
borhood, were married last Wed-
nesday afternoon, at Florence, by
Rev. Wallace. They were attend-
ed by the bride's sister Miss Alma
and John Dye. The bride wore
a beautiful gown of white silk

trimmed with white lace, while
the groom wore the conventional
black. That evening a reception
was given by the bride's parents,
where an elegant__ JLunch„_ was
served~~to a large number of
guests. The presents were numer-
ous and usefub „' ».

+++++^.++++++++++++++++++++
I

+ IDLEWILD.
* +

T. E. Randall made a business
trip to Cincinnati, Tuesday.
Mrs. Henry Smith's small son

has been quite ill the past week.
A light shower fell here Wed-

nesday, but with little effect on
the drought or heat.
L. C. Scothorn took five loads

~~
67 livestock ,t,0 Cincinnati last

week in his big" motor truck.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Day are re-

ceiving congratulations over the
arrival of a sturdy son, James
Morris Day.
The pastor and members of

Bullittsburg . Baptist ^church, are
preparing for a protracted ser-

vice in August.
Mr, arid Mrs. R. C. Gaines, Mr.

and Mrs. Courtney1 , Walton and
Miss Alberta Gaines, motored to

to Cincinnati Saturday.
Mrs, B. B. Grant had a pleasant

family reunion at her hospitable

home, Sunday, in honor of her

mother, Mrs. Enos Barrett.

Kirtley McWethy, of Aurora
Ferry, finished putting out sever-

al crops of tobacco in this neigh-

borhood With his tobacco setting

machine, last week.
MrB. J. Howard Asbury, of Vin-

€e summer "with her mother, Mrs.

E. Nowland, was the guest of

rs. Jas. S. Asbury, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kreylich

Fand Miss Mattie Kreylish are at

home after a delightful week in

Georgetown, where they enjoyed

to the fullest the commencement
exercises of Georgetown College.

+ +
+ GUNPOWDER. +
+ +

Potato bugs are the worBt ever.
Harry Wflson and wife were

shopping in Covington last Fri-
day.
C. L. Aylor is confined to his

bed with a severe case of append-
icitis.

Charles Tanner bought 10 fiftv

pound shoats of H. L. Tanner last

week for $50.

Everett Aylor, of near Walton,
visited his brother C. L. Aylo.'

last Sunday. - -

George C. Goode and family, of
Covington, passed thru our bur?
I*™ cranda^y.
Several of the neighbors met

and plowed Chas. Aylor's corn
Friday of last week.
A large congregation enjoyea

the Childrens' Day exercises at

Hopeful last Sunday.
Wheat harvest will be on in a

few days. While the acreage is

small the crop is very good
There will be services at Hope-

ful church next Sunday evening
at 7:30. Bro. Wilford Mitchell will

conduct them.
Lennie Busby and Miss Elnora

Porr were married at the home
of the bride's parents on Wednes-
day of last week, Rev. Taylor, pas
tor of Erlanger Baptist church, of-
ficiating.
The storm on Wednesday of last

week did considerable damage in

the neighborhood of the Hopeful
church. Lightning struck Henry
Clore's porch, Eris Rouse's silo

was blown over and some of the
corn fields were badly damaged.

x +
+ PT. PLEASANT. +
+ +

Rev. Wallace, of Florence, was
visiting in this neighborhood last
week.
Mike O'Hara purchased of B. B.

Hume a handsome Oakland tour-
ing car.
Paul Carter and family, of Er-

langer, were Sunday guests at Al-
onzo Gaines/
Harry Brown, of Hebron neigh-

borhood, was repairing the tele-
phone line here last week.
Several from this neighborhood

attended the Childrens' Day ex-
ercises at Hopeful last Sunday.
Misses Fannie and Lucy O'Hara

attended the recital at LaSalette
academy of music, in Covington,
where Miss Lucy is a student. •

Mrs. Maggie Gordon and daugh-
ter, Elizabeth, of Dayton Ohio
spent a few days with Mrs. Mary
Youell and family before going
to Pittsburg for a three weeks-
stay.

*. WAYSIDE GLEANINGS *
+ +

A part of the interior of Boone
county is suffering greatly for the
want of rain.
The fine rains last week were

a great benefit to the metidows
and oats crop.
Mrs. P. F. Etktor was visiting

relatives in the Waterloo neigh-
borhood last week.
Jessie Lee Utz, who has been

quite ill with throat trouble, is

said to be very much improved.
C. E. Rector used his land roller

on the freshly graded road ad-
joining his place with good results.

Why not YOU try it ?

W. G. Kite, of Waterloo, was in

Ohio one day laBt week looking
for hogs withT which to keep

+ +
+ RABBIT HASH. +
* +

Fred Utz, of Florence, was in

this neighborhood Frida;S

DROWNED
Robert Eggleston Goes Down

While Bathing in the Ohio.

4. "fa

* DEVON
.{.. •!•

Hoba" Watson M nas been quite lit

for several days.
N. S. Bristow, of Union, was here

on business Monday.
Mrs. Theo. Groger, who has

been quite ill, is improving.
B. F. Bristow and C. E. Miller

were—In- Covington -Thursday .

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dixonr oi-Wal-

D. R. Green, of Rising Sun, was
calling on friends here Saturday.

J. M. Conner, of Cincinnati, came
down Saturday for a visit to his
family.
Mrs. Wallace Stephens, of Law-

renceburg, is visiting her rela-
t iv frfl h&i*&

Major B. H. Stephens, of Hath-
away, waa here Saturday enroute
to Rising Sun.
Dr. Harris, of Rising Sun, was

here last Wednesday on profes-
sional business.
Bear Bros., of Madison, shipped

a large load of Locust timber
from here Saturday.
Clarence and Kenneth Ryle and

Raymond Hodges each purchased
a new buggy last week.
Deputy sheriff L. A. Conner was

here Monday notifying the people
when to pay their taxes.
Miss Hester North, of Aurora, is

visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
Mary O'Neal in East Bend.

C. G. Riddell waa visiting _reU
atives in the north end of the
county several days last week.
Dr. and Mrs. Carlyle were in Cin-

cinnati a couple of days last week
consulting specialists in regard to
Mrs. CarJyle's health which is very
poor.

E. L. Stephens received about 40

stock hogs here Thursday. They
were taken to Lawrenceburg that
night where they will be fed on
distillery slop.
A very large crowd attended

Children's Day exercises at the
East Bend M. E.G^hurch last Sun-
day. The children carried out the
programe in 4i—creditable manner
and Rev. Nelson preached an ap-
propriate sermon. A bountiful
dinner was served at noon.

up the high standard of his herd
Dr. A. G. G. Richardson and

family, of Columbus, Ohio moved
last week to their summer home
near Waterloo to spend their va-
cation,
Rev. A. A. Stulck and wife, of

Georgetown, are visiting friends
in Waterloo neighborhood. Rev.
Stulck preached at Beech Grove
school house several nights last

week.
The members of Grange Hall

camp M. W. A. will have, an ice

cream

—

festival and—luncheon—at
their hall next Saturday evening.
Doors open at 6 p. m. Everybody
invited.
Rev. Geo. N. Smith, son of C. S.

Smith, of the lower Gunpowder
neighborhood, and a Miss Can
nop, of Georgetown, were married Marietta*," Ghk>,To *resum^3iei
* _ ^%t !_—n J-Z ««.•* *l* A 04-K moi Thar. ... 7 - -.

+ *

+ HUME.

tion remains very serious. She was
slightly better Sunday.
Quite a number of young folks

from Devon, Verona and Walton
attended the picnic at Independ-
ence Saturday evening, given by

the base ball team of that place.

Mrs. Mary Carpenter and daugh-
ter. Miss Mary, Eli Carpenter and
wife, arioT Chas. Wolfe and wife,

all of Richwood, were guests of

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Carpenter, last

Sunday.
Cards have been received an-

nouncing the marriage of Robert
Rouse and Miss Gladys Rouse at

Hopeful Lutheran Church, Tues-
day, June ,16th at 6 p. m. The
young couple have the best wishes

of their many friends for long
d bliss.

.

uTCincinnati on the 8th inst. They
will spend their vacation with his

relatives in this county, after

which they will return to their

studies at Georgetown College.
Several members of Grange Hall

ton, were guests of friends here
Sunday.
Joseph Huseman and daughter,

of Covington, spent Sunday at

'their farm here. ,.±Z^acamp Modern Woodmen ofAmer-
Mrs. Arminta Conrad's condi ^^^ their teams harrowed

and planted Bert Clore's crop of

corn one day last week. Mr. Clore

was suffering from quinsy and
Mrs. Clore having been sick with
measles for a month, he had
gotten very much behind with his

farm work, and was unable to se-

cure help.

++e++~~
Mrs. Wilbert Conner has been

quite sick for several days.
Albert Clore's young horse was

badly cut on a barbed wire fence
recently. _

J. H. Walton sold to Stephens &
Wilson 118 lambs at five dollars
per head. — > — — —
Mrs. Bessie Gant and children, of

Vermilion, 111., are visiting her
mother, Mrs. Lou VanNess.
Several of the East Bend far-

mers ship their cream to Cincin-
nati and are well pleased with the
plan and profits.
Miss Anna Bell Ryle, who has

been attending school at Liberty,
Mo., is spending the summer with
her sister, "Mrs. J. H. Walton.
Miss Helen Ward, having taken

a month's rest has returned to

No One Witnesses the Drowning

Finding of Clothes First Intima-

tion of Young Man's Fate.

Body Found at Mouth of Gar-
rison Creek, Seven Miles Be-

low the Fish Trap.

Last Sunday afternoon Benjamin
Sweany and Robt. Eggleston each
aged about fifteen years, sons of
Walter Swaney, who keeps the!

first toll-gate out on the Burling-
ton and Petersburg pike, and John
Eggleston who resides in the
northern part of the county, went
in swimming at what, is known as
the fish-trap at the Home City
lock and dam on the Ohio river.

Having enjoyed themselves
some time in the water the boys
came out^ind started home, wherr
young Eggleston concluded he
wanted to take another swim ana
returned to the river, his com-
panion, Sweaney going on to his

uncles,- where he makes his home
A few hours after some person

discovered young Eggleston s

clothes lying on the dam and
suspecting something had hap-
pened began a search for the
owner of the clothing, and when
he could not be found the cloth-
ing were searched and articles

found thereon by which the name
and ownership were established
The parents of the young man

were notified and a search for the
body was begun and continued for

many hours but without success.
Tuesday morning a body sup-

posed
-

to be that of young Eg^
gleston was found floating in the
river at the mouth of Garrison
creek. Friends were notified
and proceeded to the spot and
identified- tho remains- as those of

young Eggleston.
Esq. E. J. Aylor held the in-

queatl,and_ rejturned_a verdict of

accidental drowning. The remains
of the young man were then tak-
en home.
There is a very dangerous whirl

pool at the fish-trap and it is

supposed the young man was
into it and drowned there

Personal Mention.

C. C. Hughes is taking his annual
vacation.
Mrs. Baldon of Aurora, Ind. is

the guest of Mrs. Sarah Carpen-
ter.
Hiram Long, of Florence neigh-

borhood, spent part of Tuesday
in Burlington.
Mrs. H. W. Shearer, of Newport,

is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Hall.

Mrs. C. C. Roberts has improved
considerably the past week and is
about well again.

W. F. Smelling, of BelJevfev
precinct, was a business visitor
to Burlington, Tuesday.
H. J. Marshall of Aurora, spent

a day or two the first of thia
week in this neighborhood.
Wm. Seikman, of North Bend,

was among the business visitors
to Burlington, last Saturday.
Samuel Johnson has moved to

the Willis property which Mrs. Dix
had occupied for some time.

R. C. Gaines and W. Lee Crop-
per, of Idlewild, were transacting
business in Burlington, Monday.
Luther Scothorn, the Idlewild

merchant, was transacting busi-
ness in Burlington, j[ast Saturday.
Mrs. Wm. Dawson, nee Jennie

Lee Castleman, of Frankfort, is

visiting C. C. Roberts and family.

Mrs. Everett Walton, of St. Louis
Mo., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Cloud out on the Belleview pike.

Mr. and Mrs. V. O. Keys return-
ed Monday from a week's visit

with Mrs. Key's parents at Ver-
sailles.

William Duncan came home last

Friday to spend a few days with
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. W.
Duncans
John Ryle and wife from down

on Gunpowder spent last Sunday
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. P.
A. Ryle.

Arch
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The health of this community is

good. . ,,

Mrs. Pearl Allphin was in the

city, Saturday.
Miss Sallie Mellon is a guest at

Watler Noell's.

B B. Finnell visited his sister,

Mrs. G. W. Baker .Wednesday.
B. B. Allphin sent some nice

calves to his farm, Thursday.
John Binder shipped a bunch of

nice hogs to the city Tuesday.
Ben Sutton and wife made a

business trip to Rising Sun, Fri-
—&&y •""

—
Miss Girlie Baker and K

Ashcraft are visiting at

Noell's.
; , T . a . ,

,

Tom Allphin and Jake Stahl

made a business trip to Rising

Sun, Saturday.
Jeff and Harry Roberts and Ben-

nett Stewart, made a business trip

to the city Saturday.
Willie Moore and wife, of Sher-

man; visited his daughter, Mrs.

Jas. Houston, Friday.
Jess Stephenson visited his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Steph-

enson, at Limaburg, Saturday and

Sunday. ^ , A - a~>
Mrs. Mary Fitzharris was adjudg-

ed of unsound mind and taken to

Lakeland asylum, Wednesday. Mrs.

Fitzharris has the sympathir of

the community. ^»
Mrs. Lora Brown and two chil-

dren from Hamilton, visited her

father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.

Dick Robinson near Berkshire the

latter part of the week.

The Ladies' Aid Society at South

Fork Christian church, the 20th of

June, Saturday, will give a dinner

commencing at 10:30. The pro-r

ceeds will go to repair the church.

Come out and help us. Boys, bring

your sweethearts and have a

good time.

The weather hai wabbled con-

siderably the past week and it was
nearly cold enough Tor fire* com-
mencing with Tuesday morning.

•J*
"**

+ CONSTANCE. *
+ *

Constance has 4 grocery stores.

Dolwick Bros., have opened a

store at the old stand near the
toll-gate.
Mr. and Mrs. Haberle entertained

their sons and families Saturday
and Sunday.
Elder H. C. Runyan will preach

at Constance, Tuesday, Jfcne 23d

at 7:30 p. m. * .

Mrs. Sophia Zimmer entertain-

ed duite a number of her Nor-
wood friend b recently. ~~''~
"Remember the—picnic in Cullum <s

woodB given by Constance Chris-

tian Sunday school, on Saturday,

June 20th. .,,.,.-»
The social for the benefit of

the church waB quite a success

both socially and financially. $37

was cleared.

Mrs. John Klaserner, who went
to- the hospital to have her eye
treated, is home and is getting

along nicely.

The Ladies' Aid met at the home
of Mrs. Will Zimmer last Wednes-
day and all enjoyed the day, al-

though the heat was intense.

Services at the church in Con-
stance Sunday afternoon at three
o"clock, June 28th, conducted by
Mr. Wilson and Mr. Lappin, of Er-
langer.

Mrs. Lizzie Klaserner gave
grandpa and grandma zimmev—an
outing that made them each feel

twenty years younger. Then are

85 and 83 respectively and MrB.

Zimmer had not been away from
home before Saturday for two
years.,

Klaserner Bros,, sold a horse to

Mr. Paul across the river a short

time ago and it concluded it would
not stay away from its Kentucky
home, bo broke out of its Btable

and swam the river to his old

home, and almost mired in the

mud on this aide hut Was seen by
fishermen and helped out.

+ *
* NORTH BEND. *
* *

Misses Jennie and Freda Kittle

are visiting relatives in Indiana.

Miss Ida Green made a business

trip to Cincinnati one day last

week. j ,

Mrs. Jacob Utzinger made^ a bus-

iness -trip-to NoTZfc

Friday. \_ n
Morgan Wamsley, of Cleves, O.

was looking after his farm last

Sunday.
H. L. Harrison was transacting

business in Ludlow and Cincinnati

the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Reitman en-

tertained several of their friends

from the city recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ogden vis-

ited the latter's mother, Mrs. He-
lena Utzinger, Sunday.
Edward Green, who has secured

a new Government job, has gone
for a five months' trip down the

river^— — *

'

Mrs. Sallie Kennedy and grand-

son Bernard Southgate, of Cov-
ington, arenguusts of Mrs. M. —3.

Moore.
. , .

Miss Ida Green has returned to

her home after spending two
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Harding.
Mrs. Everett Barnes has return-

ed to her home after spending

several days With her sister, Mrs
Grayson Shinkle
Mr and Mrs. Ed. Bennett, of

North Bend, were Sunday guests

of the latter's parents Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Bowman
Master Richard Crisler, of Wal-

nut Hills, is spending his vaca-

tion with his grandparents Mr.

and Mrs. W. P. Cropper.

duties as superintendent of a hos-
pital.
Mrs. Josie PiattToTTUsing Sun/

crossed the river here Saturday,
enroute to Grant, to nurse Joe
Brady, who is^fery ill of typhoid
fever.
—Ji H. Walton would like to have
some information about concrete
silos, either for or against that
kind, as he wants to put up a silo

of some kind and is undecided as
to what kind to have.
Several from here attended the

meeting at Beech Grove conduct-
ed by Rev. Stauik, of Georgetown,
-assisted by Revs. Geo. and Will
Smith and Robt. McNeely, who
have also been attending school
at Georgetown.
Robert Brady, our rural mail

carrier, is Johnny on the' spot
with the mail, and his patrons are
well leased. Ernest Ryle, our
former carrier, has been trans-
ferred from Covington postoffice
to Latonia, where ha and another
man have charge of the postoffice.

wish him-success in -hia_jifijv_.

place.
Among last Sunday's visitors at

East Bend, were Mesdames Charles
Craig and D. K. Walton. ano
Misses Mary Craig, Ruth McMur-
ray, Alice Hillis and Nina Riggs,
of Rising Sun; Mrs. Stella Peel
Stephens, of Lawrenceburg, Ind.

Misses Rose and Hester North, of

Aurora; Owen Presser and wife,

of Union jl Mrs. Nannie Maurer,
of Burlington; Miss Grace Sutton.

of Grant, and Mrs. Bob McNeely,
of Georgetown.

being no one present to assist

him or describe now he went down
to a watery grave.
Benj. Sweaney, who left young

Eggleston at the river was not
aware of his fate until he Was
called out of church Sunday night
and asked where and at what
time he last saw the young man.
The parents of young Eggleston

are almost prostrated with grief

over the fate of their son.

Earl Walton and family of Pet-
ersburg were Saturday nijht and
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. Renaker.
Shelby Cowen of Cincinnati,

was the guest of his aunts Mrs.
Laura Martin and Miss Pinkie Cow
en last Sunday.
~Mr7~ahd Mrs. Elza Harper—of-
Hebron spent Sunday with Mrs.
Laura Martin and sister Mian
Pinkie Cowen.
A. B. Tompkins, one of Walton's

hustling business men, was trana-

acting—bu siness at

—

th&—court
house Monday.
Mrs. Craig Baldon of Coving-

ton was the guest of her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Blyth several

days the past week.
John Sandford, of Bromley,

spent several days the past week
with his son, G. W. Sandford out
on the East Bend road.

Rouse-Rouse Marriage.

Robert E. Rouse, 23, and Miss

Gladys Rouse, 23. were granted

marriage licenses by County Clerk

Rogers, Monday evening. They
were mar.-ied at Hopeful church

Tuesday evening. The .groom is a

son of Ollie Rouse and a grand-
sonn of ex-ICounty Judge Ben].

Stephens, and the bride is the

daughter of Mrs. Emma V. Rouse,

of Florence. The young people

are very popular where they are

known and have many friends who
wish them all the happiness this

world affords. _

The weather the past week has

been very fine for work.

Louisville, June 16.—Johnson N.

Camden, ln_ a letter to Governor
James B. McCreary, to-night ac-

cepted the appointment as U. *J.

SeIiatrjr~Tmtit^the November-eiee-j-of the machi
tion. to succeed the late W. O.

Bradley.
In the communication he de-

clares he has become a candidate
for the short term from Novem-
ber until March 4th in order that
the people, at the polls, may ex-
press their approval of ^the Gov-
ernor's choice.

THEY BOUGHT A CRUSHER.
«

Last week a company of enter-
prising farmers organized and pur
chased a Jeffrey Lime-tPulver for

reducing lime stone to a powder
for spreading on soil, and as soon
as the machine is received a dem
onstration will be given .at the
farm of Charles L. Griffith near
Verona to show the general pub-
lic what the machine will do.

Those who feel interested will

please send their names to Mr.
Griffith and he will then inform
them of the time the demonstra-
tion will be given, as soon as he
can determine the date. The ma-
chine will no doubt be of great
advantage to this section where
there is such an abundance of lime
stone that can be converted into

a- dressing for-the- land that will

insure the growth of alfalfa or
almost any other crop, as where
the limestone can be appropriat-
ed by the soil it insures the
growth of every legume. The ma-
chine is portable and is moved
on its own wheels, and can be op-
erated by any ordinary gasoline or

steam engine. The cost of the

machine is $750. It promises to

revolutionize farm conditions in

this quarter if it proves the suc-

cess that it is given credit for

among those who have tried it.

The machine pulverizes the large
stone to a powder at the rate of

two tons per hour. The following
gentlemen purchased the machine
and each in turn will have the use

".Griffith , R

Miss Julia Dinsmore and her
niece, Mrs. Pat tie Selms, of Belle-

view, were guests of Mrs. Belle

Brady, last Saturday morning.

Mrs. Eiiza Rouse arrived home
Tuesday from a visit in Washing-
ton, D. C, with her son Congress-
man Arthur B. Rouse and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bailer, of
Memphis, Tenn., and Mrs. Otto
Beick, of Cincinnati, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Blyth.

Mrs. Laura Martin and daugh-
ter, Mrs. A. L. Furnish, and Miss

Pinkie Cowen spent Tuesday with
Mrs. Adda Westbay, in Covington.

John Hogan, the tobacco dealer

of Hebron neighborhood, was
swapping jokes with histoid
friends in Burlington, last Mon-
day.
James W. Huey, of Union, was

a business visitor to Burlington
last Saturday afternoon. He is

agent for the Studebaker auto-
mobile.

Frankfort, June 16—Frank C.

Greene, of Carrollton, who intro-

duced the Greene-Glenn insur-

ance bill in the House of Repres-)

entatives, toMiay was appointed
to represent the Insurance Board
on the commission agreed upon by
the fire insurance companies, the

business men and the Insurance
Board. The commission is to be

composed of three men, one to be
appointed by each faction.

W. L. Kirkpatrick made a tour

of Beech Grove neighborhood
Tuesday in his auto.

Villa and Carranza have fallen

out. Poor old Mexico ! What is

she coming to ?

O. Hughes, Chas. C. Sleet, Jos. C.

Hughes, Benj. F. Bedinger. C. C.

Bedinger, John C. Bedinger, Dr.

R. E. Ryle, John Conley.

Samuel Aylor, of Hebron, was a

business visitor to Burlington,
Wedneaday.

About this time last year there

was a cool period.

WILL SPEAK IN BURLINGTON.

Miss Lily Ray Glenn, of Wash-
ington, D.C is to speak at the

court house in Burlington, Thurs-
day night at 7 :30 on equal rights

and votes for women. All are cord

ially invited to attend. Admis-
sion free. On Saturday night

she is to speak at Walton. Miss

Glenn has been in Covington con-
ducting a week'B campaign in the

city and outlying towns, and a

large number of men as well as

women, have joined the Kenton
County Equal Franchise Associa-
tion. . — —:

—

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Renaker en-

tertained last Sunday, Mr. and

Omer Dix, editor of the Pend-<

letonian. published at Falmouth,
has been the guest of his brother,

Prof. E. L. Dix, several days the

past week.
William Clore, of Locust Grove

neighborhood, remains very ill,

there having been very little if

any improvement in his condition

the past week.

Prof. E. S. Ryle went to the
southwestern part of the State

the first oi this week to see

about accepting a" school that had
been otfered him.

Frank Rouse and wife and Hu-
bert Rouse and wife, of Burling-
ton neighborhood, were 'Sunday
guests of Earner Kelly and wife,

of Waterloo neighborhood.

Prof. Dix and mother and MrB.
M^ A. Yelton and children spent
a portion of the past week with
relatives in Bracken county mak-
ing the trip in Prof. Dix'a auto.

C. G. Riddell. of Rabbit Hash,
came up last Wednesday to hear
Gov. Beckham's speech. He con-
tinued his journey on to the
Idlewild neighborhood, to visit

his nephews, the Rice boys. :

John R. Whitson, of Florence,

who had be*n spending several

days with his friends and relatives

in the Waterloo and Beech Grove
neighborhoods, returned home
Tuesday. He had the time of his

life he says.

Mrs. J. M. Lassing and two sona,

Robert and John, of Newport, and
Mrs Emma Brown and son and
daughter, Walter and Catherinp,

went down on Middle creek, Tues-
Mrs. Earl Walton, of Petersburg ; day to a88ist their mo i:her, Mrs. R.
Mr

;i

.ap^.„Mrs. ^Menter^^Martin^of A
J
Bratiyi to celebrate her birth-

day.Bullittsville, and Misses Sheba
Roberts, Nell Martin and Olga
Kirkpatrick.

A large crowd waa present in

Belleview last Sunday afternoon

to witnesB the Odd-Fellows' me-
morial services. A very able ad-

dress was delivered by Rev. Wil-

son, of Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

O. S. Crisler was a Saturday
night and Sunday guest of his

parents Mr. and Mrs. R. S. CrU-
ler. The Experiment Station at
Lexington keeps Otto very busy
chasing hog cholera which he ex-
pects to exterminate in Kentucky
in the next few months.

(\
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KNOCK-OUT WARSHIPS FKOTECTING ALBANIAN CAPJTaT
Given Kentucky's Anti-Trust

Law By Supreme Court In

Recent Decision.

Washington, June 11.— Because
Kentucky endeavored to exempi
tobacco pools from the operations
of anti-trust laws, the laws
against combinations were declar-
ed unconstitutional by the Su-
preme court of the l

Tnited States
in the appeal of the International
Harvester company from convic-
tion in five Kentucky counties in

which it had been fined an ag^re
igate of $10,000. The court pointed
out that the penalties were in

conflict with another State law
which permitted tobacco growers
gools to enhance prices. Justice
olmes stated that the law of Ken

tucky allowed the enhancement
of prices by combinations up to

the "real value" of the articles in

question.
The court held that it was be-

yond human ingenuity to deter-
mine what the real market value
of a commodity was and hence
the law was beyond the power of
a State to enact.
Pointing out that in 1890 Ken-

tucky passed an anti-trust act
against combinations in restraint
ox tjrade, Justiee Holmes said

:

"But Kentucky grows tobacco and
the farmers were dissatisfied wi:h
the prices that they were able to
get for their tobacco, as they al-
leged, because of a combination
of buyers.
"Sorbite added, "in 1908 the state

passed a law legalizing the pool
ing of crops for higher pricey.
The seeming conflict between the
pooling law and the general law
was avoided by the Court of Ap-
peals by holding that the law was
to be taken to mean that any
combination for the purpose of
controlling prices was unlawful
unless for the purpose ojf with
the effect of making prices that
were greater or less than the real
value of the article.
"The result seems to be that

combinations of tobacco growers
are held to do no more than re-
store an equilibrium that has been
disturbed by -a combination of
buyers." _._--
As a matter oTTact justice held

there was no standard of conduct
possible for any one under Ken-
tucky law to arrive at what was
the real price of an article. He
said the State contended that the
Harvester company, in arriving at
what would have been the real
price if the combination had not
existed, was not entitled to con-
sider the increased cost of ma-
terials because it brought mater-
ials of a subsidary company.
Members of the Kentucky con-

gressional delegation was as-
tounded when they heard the
court's decision, but, as the opin-
ion was not available, Senator
James and the House _ members
here declined to venture any com
ments upon it. The court's decis-
ion leaves Kentucky in a (bad way
as far as having weapons to go
after the trusts is concerned.
Talk of an extra session of the

State Legislatures being called to
enact an anti-trust law to take
the place of the one knocked
out by the Supreme court met
with no favorable sanction from
the delegation, as it was recogniz
ed that an extra session is out of
the question while the senatorial
race is on. «
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^*LL-FOR-WEAr
THE BEST WORK SHOE
_JH THE W0RL0

View of the harbor of Dorazzo. Albania, with Austrian and Italian warships ready to go Into action againstthe Insurgents who are trying to depose Prince William of Wled, their new ruler.

Hogs and Things.

Hogs are made up principally of
other things than hog. A pig at
weaning time would amount to
very little if it was not for the
things we put into him in order to
make a hog. To make a good
large and fat hog we must know
what things are best fitted to
make growth •, health vigor, bone
flesh and fat. It is because men
have studied out these questions
that the present day porker is
enabled to reach perfection or
ripeness at the early age of six
months which 40 years ago re-
quired two years to produce.
Many people say it matters not

what 'kind of a hog one takes, it
is the feed that makes the hog.
We do not agree with this. We do
believe more in the feeder and
feed than the hog, but we must
know what we want the hog to
become—a bulk of lard with some
lean meat or a carcass of lean
meat streaked or marbled with
fat. Of course, all the breeds
are more or less general purpose
swine, but if heavy, fat hogs are
wanted and the corn belt calls for
this class—then we must
big Berkshires, Poland Chinas and
Duroc JerBeys. These breeds will
utilize an abundance of corn and
some pasture and lay on flesh
and fat economically. They form
the bulk -of-hogs going to—the

CROP REPORT.
AS OF JUNE 1st, 1914.

The month of May was an un-
usually dry one in Kentucky. The
crop reports coming to this office
as of June 1st. show that there
was practically no rainfall in Ken-
tucky from May 8th to June 1. Al-
most every report speaks of the
drouth, but the damage up to
June 1st has not been serious.
Since thisttme copious rains have
fallen in many portions of the
State. The 'best rains have oc-
curred in the central and eastern
portions of the State, and show-
ers over limited areas have oc-
curred in the western sections.
Wheat cutting has begun in the

southern portion of the State, and
the indications are that wa will
have a record-breaking crop in
Kentucky. Condition is given at 96
per cent at the beginning of the
harvest, and it is now too late
for weather conditions to prevent
the maturing of a large yield of
wheat of splendid quality. The
crop has but one danger to run
now, and that is, an excessive

have+faintail-while in shock. Rye has
held its own, and the condition is
given at 93 per cent. The crop
is practically made. Another crop
that is made and ready for har-
\est is the Bluegrass seed crop
which will be large and of good

is
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6. S. WALRATH
CIRANT, KY.
—DEALER IN—

General Merchandise,
A

Flour, Salt, Hajdware. Coal, Ac. '*

Country Produce Taken.

Special Cut Rate Sales on Sat-

day until Further Notice. $

HOMCl

FOR SALK BY .

W. M. RACHAL & GO. m
UNION, KENTUCKY. 2
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at

central markets and can perhaps
be called the typical Ameri-
can hog. But then there is anoth-
er and distinct class, the bacon
hog, represented in general by the
TamworthB—the rangy, grow thy,
lean-meat fellows that thrive on
good pasture with little corn.
These make the choice bacon
much sought after, especially by
English-people and epicures. Theyfthat haVe^fallefi''ififfcg*— t'ne^TffsT

The Farmer's Creed.

It would be no easy matter to
amend this "farmer's creed"—
which is found in the Breeders-
Gazette.
We believe in the gjood earth

and its soil.

We believe that all men should
love the soil and understand it.

We believe that soil culture
and soil culture go hand in hanu.
We believe he nobly serves

who makes two blades grow
where one grew before.
We believe that blood will tell.
We believe that good seed

should go into the enriched soil.~We believe that good animals
should crop the grass.
We behave in the divine right

of man to labor.
We believe in helping men get

full reward for their toil.
We believe in better farms, with

better roads passing by them.
We believe in better rural

schools and better teachers' in
them.
We believe that the housewife

is the better half, and that to her
home should come all manner of
comforter--.—

have their place in" the produc-
tion of pork and have not yet
come into their own properly.
They are liked out West in the
alfalfa pastures and some, places
in the South where they ma tune
and come_to the market with lit—
tie or mo corn. They are increasing
largely in demand, because of
their economical production.

It would be useless for a State
or section or a farmer that has
an abundance of milk, alfalfa, clov
er, bluegrass, cowpea or soy bean
pasture and little corn to try to
make lard hogs; they would
want the bacon type. These hogs
would utilize these feeds to best
advantage and make money and
would find a ready market with
the packers and butchers. On the
other hand, in the corn belt
where corn is the cheapest and
most plentiful foodstuff, the lard
hog is the type best suited for
feeding, and the market is unlim-
ited. In all production of pork,
things cut a big figure. For in-
stance, lard hogs are grown ana
fitted quicker and more economi-
cally if given a variety of con-
centrates, corn middlings, tankage
milk and plenty of pasture but
corn must predominate in order
to lay on the fat, while the bacon
hogs must have a preponderance
of pasture, preferably legumes in
order to grow the lean meat. Al-
falfa milk, clover and soy beans
will make bacon hogs come to
their ideal finish with little or

quality. Condition of Bluegrass
given at 98 per cent.

The corn acreage is given
96 per cent while the condition is

stated at 87 per cent. The drouth
to a certain extent has affected j

both the planting of the corn ana
the condition of that planted. The
damage to corn however, is prob-
ably not very great as the rains

100
COAL RANGES

Second Hand.

GOOD CONDITION.
Address

A. F. BUTLER,
74 W. 11th StreeV

j
SEE BALSLY and gg BUICK

*»^«l<H-4 AND 1910 MODBL8^^
:
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:

i !The Buick gives better service and uses less gasolene than any-
other car. It has all the latest improvements, is the easiest

riding machine, and the Price Is Right.

R. B. Balsly, Agent,
3648 Listen Avenue, • CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Phono 1301-
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COVFNQTON, KENTUCKY.

of June will remedy much of the
trouble indicated by the reports.
Oats however, with an acreage of
89 per cent has suffered materially
in condition the latter dropping
to 74 per cent. A rain would hplp
the oats crop some but this can
not possibly be a heavy crop this
year.

Tobacco beds have suffered in a
measure from the drouth. Lack
of moisture has prevented the

Afraid of Congress.

A manufacturer of merchandise
that is used all over the country
and by people of all classes, com-
menting upon the fact that the
volume of business this spring
has not been up to the average,
states his belief that the inactiv-
ity has not been due to anv lack
of material resources or of the
production of the necessaries of
life, but to a feeling that the
Congress, may, in the rush to
finish its work, enact legislation
without due consideration. It
would of course be very un-
wise for the Congress to put new-
laws on the statute books with-
out taking time for a thorough
and careful investigation of all
the conditions. It is better to
have no legislation than to have
hurry-up legislation. We hope,
however, that our legislators in
session at Washington will follow
Davy Crockett's iamous maxim,
"First be sure you're right, then
go ahead."

no corn, but some corn helps this
process along.
Among the lard hogs are sev-

eral breeds, all good, some better
suited to certain sections, per-
haps, but it must be a matter of
personal choice with farmers
which he likes best, whether he
prefers white, black or red, wheth
er the snouts turn lip or are long-
faced, whether heavy or light jowl
or if ears stand erect or lop over;
and the same bears out with the
bacon type. The breed that suits a
farmer's conditions sml~ choice
the best hog for that farmer, anu
he will come nearer making a
success than if he attempted any
iron-clad rule laid down by
another person. Hence Our Coun-
try always refrains from advising
a farmer what is the best hog.
There is no best.—Our Country.

The Army Worm in Mercer.

transplanting of planes at the prop
er time and there are complaints
of the plants getting too large
for transplanting. 'ihis damage
however ca n not be considered
as very serious. Condition of Bur-
ley tobacco is given at 86 per cent
and that of dark tobacco 81 per
cent. Cut worms are doing con-
siderable damage to both corn and
tobacco.

Alfalfa and orchard grass are
both given at 86 per cent anu
have not suffered as much from
the drouth as young clover and
timothy which show a condition
of 78 per cent. Potatoes have suf-
fered materially dropping to a
condition of 74 per cent. Garden
conditions are given at 80 per cent.
The prospects for a large fruit
crop remain good but the straw-
berry crop was cut to about 60
per cent-of a crop as the result
of the dry conditions at maturity.
Indications are for a large black-
berry crop this being given at 96
per cent ; grapes at 87 ; peaches
tl4 ; pears 72 and plums 78 per cent.

All live stock is in good condi-
tion comparatively speaking wich
lambs beginning to show the ef-
fect of short pastures. Condition
of horseB is given at 95 per cent

;

cattle 94 ; hogs 91 ; and sheep ano
lambs at 90. Young turkeys have
suffered from the heat and their
condition is given at 82 per cent;
ducks at 90 and chickens at 95.

The hay crop has been cut
dov. n some by lack of moisture.
Ta_ken as a whole the wheat,

"•|Ray and bluegrass seed crops are
assured while the corn and to-
bacco crops are not Injured to an
Irreparable extent. Seasonable
weather can yet make this year a
prosperous one to the farmers in

Kentucky. Yours Truly
J. W. NEWMAN

Commissioner of Agriculture.

B. P. Egos For Sale.

Stock this year from a pen of five
hens which won the cup at a contest
conducted by the Evening Post and
Home and Farm at Frankfort. Ky.
$r:uu per setting"bT™l6 eggsTHBaby
Chicks 15 cents each.

Mrs. B. C. GRADDY,
Burlington, Ky . R. D. 1.

Consolidated Telephone Co. lBjuly.

S. Gaines,
ATTORKEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

Gas at Greendale, Ind.

A promising flow of gas was ob-
tained from the well being- driiieer
by A. D. Coot on his land in
Greendale near Tanner's creek.
Gas was struck at a depth of
between 300 and 400 feet. The pres-
mrre^excecriB rerty pounds. Tho
well, however, will have to be
abandoned on aec >unt of water. A
»«w drilling will be begun at once
in a different location.—Lawrence
burg Press.

Millions of army worms have
made their appearance . in_ the
eastern part of Mercer county
and are literally destroying all
kinds of crops. Bonta Brothers,
who are the biggest farmers in
that section, report that these
pests have totally destroyed a
twenty-acre field of barley on
their place, besides a very large
amount of clover, timothy and oth
er crops, and they say they at-
tack almost any kind of vegeta-
tion and whenever they attack a
grass field they make a clean
sweep. They are considering put-
ting paris green on their wheat
in an effort to save it. About la

month ago Davis Brothers had an
eleven-acre field of hemp de-
stroyed by what was thought at
the time to be cut_.wor.ma, ILni
less the ravages are checked the
loss in that county will amount to
thousands of dollars. These pests
made their appearance about five
years ago, when they playeo
havoc with crops of all kinds.

Governed by Weather Conditions.

Chicago J une 14.—The wheat
markets of the country will from
this time forward be governed en
tirely by the weather conditions
throughout the Southwest, Later
the weather in the Northwest will
prove a help in the making of
prices. With favorable conditions
in the winter, wheat country the
movement of that grain will be on
an enormous scale as large pur-
chases have already been made
of wheat to come to Chicago as
well as to the markets of the
Southwest. This grain will be felt
in the pit and it will be a heavy
load for the bulls to carry in

case they atteffipT to ke_.p~values
up around the present level.

It would be an idle claim to
say that there is but one side to
the wheat market at the present
time as

. there is a likelihood ot
a change in conditions. The weath
er has been entirely too favorable
in both the great wheat belts to
continue and any change will

mean for the worse.

The Tobacco Crop.

Tobacco around Campbellsburg
Henry county, was greatly dam-
aged by hail last Saturday after-
noon. A drouth of three weeks
was broken, making a season for
tobacco setting.

Thousands of acres of tobacco
were transplanted in Nicholas-co.,
Friday of laBt week. Heavy gen-
eral rains Thursday night broke a
distressing drouth, and produced
the first tobacco season.

Every available, man in Henry
county was gathered up by the
farmers by daylight last Satur-
day morning at wages from $3 to
$5 a day,, tflLaetL out tobacco
plants, which had long been ready
awaiting a season.

A drouth of forty days was
broken in Montgomery county,
Friday of last week by a heavy
rain that made a splendid tobac-
co season. Plants were transplant
ed all over the county. Hands de-
manded and received 50 and 60
cents per hour. The season- was
the .best of the year. The plants
were fine, and the rain has been
of great benefit.

Tobacco growers of Nicholas-co.,
have finished up the work of
transplanting their crop for this
season. In the two days following
the season of the latter part ol
last week Nicholas- coirntyTr acre-
age of about 2,500 Seres waB plant-
ed and the remainder waB finished
Monday. The season was one of
the best ever seen and it is be-
lieved a good stand will be obtain
ed, as plants were excellent.

EDISON RECORDS
We are offering our entire stock of EDISON WAX REC-

ORDS at prices never heard of before.

Edison Standard Two-Minute Records 10 cents
Edison Amberol Four-Minute Records 20 cents

Our stock is. clean, and in it will be found hundreds of the
very best music in the world.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH OWNERS, here is your chance
to secure Records at a price never before offered the public.

Come at once while our stock It complete.

A. ADAMS"
15-17 PIKE STREET, COVINGTON, KY.

Pianos—Talking Machines—Records—Dayton Motorcycles
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H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director _ Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
STJLBLK.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par*

ties, Weddings, Etc.
1 Hare a Nice White Funeral Car

and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY*
»__rLeave Orders with J. C. Rbvili., Burlington, Ky.-f_«

J. FrKEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Air Carpet Cleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.

Phone South 21.

250 Pike Street,

Indicted on 32 Counts.

Paris, June 12.—Another chapter
was added to the Geo. Alexander
bank closing today when the June
grand jury handed In a part re-
port. Thirty-two indictments were
returned against Alexander.
Fifteen indictments charge the

receiving of deposits when Alex-
ander knew the bank was insol-
vent. Others charge embezzle-
ment, making false entries, fail-
ing to make deposit entries, &c.
Bench warrants were issued re-

turnable next Wednesday; Bail
was fixed at $2,000 on each indict-
ment.
Experts are still working on the

books of the closed bank.

COVINGTON, KY.

Did you ever notice that it al-
ways rain on the ninth day of
June? Nobody seems to know
just why it should, but it is a fact
that lor -many- yeara__ some rain
always falls on that date. Tues-
day the record was kept up by
a slight shower about 11 :30 which
hardly sufficed to lay the dust,
but, nevertheless, was rain.—Win-
chester Sun.

F. I. Kassebaum & Sod,

________ _ HiRBLB

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

dorh of all Ktnde.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
USA POPS A«ea<, Hrnl, Ky

Rogers Bros,

General Merc'

$1.85

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Prota taken is Me,

I

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain
WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
And

The Cineinnati

Weekly Fnqulrer

Both On*
^TiSf
For Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What tho Weakly Enquirer la.
It is issued every Thursday, subnorln-

tlon prloe |l per year, and It 1* one of
the pest home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tno facilities of the
great DAILY KNQUIRBR for obtain*
lng the world 's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuablefarm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports, itsnumerous departments make it ahome farm or business man.
This grand offer Ik limited and wo

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for tho above combination
right now. Call or mail orders to

BOONi: CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

a *

I

1

IE

tA

Sabacribe for th* RECORDER.

Take your County papar.

____» _____________ HW .



FRUIT GROWERS SHOULD GIVE THEIR

i
ATTENTION TO GREEN APPLE APHIS

Nearly Every Section of Kentucky Was Attacked By This

,
Scourge In 1913 and the Same Trouble Can Be Ex-

| i pected Again This Year—The Methods of Control

*r

P

During the spring of nineteen thir-

teen, Kentucky passed through a very

severe scourge of green apple aphis,

more commonly called plant lice.

Nearly every apple-growing section of
the state was attacked and in some
Instances the crop for the season was
a complete loss due to the ravages of

this little pest Since we are liable

to a repetition of this same trouble
again thiB year, it Is well to call the
growers' attention to it before it is

too late.

The work of the aphis is familiar to

everyone who has had any experience
In an orchard. Their presence is

usually characterized by the curling of

the leaves and malformation of the
blossoms and fruit. In orchards where
the aphis has been particular-^ h*d
tbe previous eeason,many-gnarly ill-

formed apples will be found clinging

to the trees long after the leaves drop.

If the injury were confined to the

fruit alone, it would not be so bad,

but the aphis also attacks the young
growing shoots, thereby weakening
them and the tree so that the chances
for a stand of fruit another season is

greatly lessened.

NOTES c/**?

Bince the aphis appears in succes-

sive broods, growers must be on the

watch for them and apply some rem-

edy for their control immediately

upon their appearance. Speclar effort"

should be made to check the first

broods so as to lessen the danger of

attacks later on.

Aphids belong to a class of in-

sects known as sucking insects, hence

the methods of control must neces-

sarily be some form of contact insec-

ticide. Thorough spraying with strong

lime-sulfur in the spring just before

the buds start to swell Is beneficial fn

that the coating of lime-sulfur will

cause the death of Some of the eggs.

This application luckily coincides with

the application for San Jose scale and

it is another argument in favor of the

dormant spaay.

However, this application does not

get all of the eggs and in many cases

the trees become affected before the

grower is aware that anything is

wrong. A condition of this kind calls

for prompt attention since an appli-

cation of spray material will not be as

effective after the leaves have once

curled. Strong lime-sulfur can not be

used at this time in combating aphis

because of the danger of ruining the

foliage. Toe common practice Is to

use kerosene emulsion or some form
of tobacco extract.

Kerosene emulsion consists of oil

emulsified with soap and may be pre-

pared as follows: Hard soap half

pound, water one gallon and kerosene

two gallons. The soap should first be

thoroughly dissolved in boiling water

and then the kerosene added. The
mixture should then be thoroughly

agitated until it is creamy white th

color. It may then be diluted at the

rate of one part of emulsion to ten

or twelve parts of water and applied.

The tobacco sprays are more com-
monly used than any other and are

generally more effective. They may
be safely used against all kinds of

aphis and on all plants. Tobacco
sprays may bo purchased already p re

Cows must have salt.

Don't keep irritating dogs.

Dae care in the cow's ration.

Sheep help rid farms of weeds.

Brooder lamps should be cleaned

every day.

Chicks should not be fed until they

are 36 hours old.

Every home should have an abund-

ance of strawberries. .

Powder the chicks occasionally dur-

ing the first eight weeks.

Experience is of more value than

capital in poultry raising.

The specialist succeeds in any line

of business, while others are Tailing.

Plowing is at best the hardest

work our farm horses have to per-

form.

fr»t all hatching eggs.
;

j.' "|

Keep the calves' palls clean.

Borne sows are kept too long.

Inattention produces bad results.

Dae insect powder freely to extermi-

nate lice.

Green bone is very rich in phos-

phate of lime.

Not enough care is given to teach-

ing colts to work.

An orchard, if you have one, Is the

very best place in which you can raise

chicks.

A well-ventilated cellar Is the best

place to operate the Incubator.

The modern farm buildings should
be so arranged that they will be rat

proof.

Boost the acre yield, cut down on
the acres, and so solve the hired help

question.

Well-drained yards and pens will

help to keep the hogs more thrifty and
profitable.

The peach tree responds more
quickly to good treatment than any
other fruit tree.

Shallow cultivation following deep
plowing precedes clean fields and
profitable crops.

Norway spruce trees make a good
windbreak, and right now is a good
time to plant them.

Whole corn is a good feed for sit-

ting hens. Water, grit and dust baths
should also be provided.

Beans are very susceptible to frost

and should never be planted until all

danger from that source is past

I-

Twig Infested with green aphis.

The life history of the green aphis

Is quite complex. Small, shiny, black

eggs are laid in the fall usually on the

tips of twigs under the bud scales and
on roughened areas of the branch.

About the time the leaves are begin-

ning to burst forth in the spring the

aphides appear. They are small,

greenish yellow insects, and are usual-

ly found on the under side of the

leaves. As the season advances and
their numbers increase, they spread

to the nearby stems, leaves and
branches.

The insect that hatches from the
eggs in the spring is known as the

"stem mother," because she 1b the

mother aphid of all the future genera-

tions produced during the summer
and fall. She produces her -young
alive and later on, in succeeding gen-

erations, winged forms appear that

are able to migrate to other hosts.

pared or they may be made at home.
For all ordinary purposes the commer-
cial product is to be preferred because-

it saves the time and labor of prepar-

ation and because it is usually more
uniform. The most widely used com-
mercial form is known as "Black
Leaf-40." The tobacco spraying may
be used alone or It may be combined
with the arsenate of lead lime-sulfur

application that should be given for

scab, codling moth and curculio about
this time. When it is desirable to

use the "Black Leaf-40" without lime-

sulfur, the addition of soap will great-

ly aid the spray in spreading over the

leaves. If combined with lime-sulfur,

first dilute the lime-sulfur to the re-

quired strength' and then add the

"Black Leaf-40" at the rate of one
part to 800 or 900 parts of the diluted

solution.

The aphis takes advantage of the

curled leaves, thereby protecting itself

from any of its natural enemies. It is

of little use to spray after the leaves

are badly curled because it is almost
impossible to reach the aphis in its

leafy folds. If the leaves are just

starting to curl, a spray applied with
great force IntoThe folds"where the
plant lice are working will be effect-

ive. For best results an angle nozzle

is to be preferred to the ordinary
straight nozzle because it will be eas-

ier to reach the under side of the
leaves where the plant lice are at
work.—J. H. Carmody, Department of

Horticulture, Ky. Expt. Station.

Cornstalks are valuable as a fer-

tilizer and should be left on the field

after cutting.

A field of corn after it is a few

feet high makes, an ideal place. .
to

raise chicks in.

A few strips of tile will often turn

a mud hole into the most productive

spot on the farm.

An egg may be fertile and hatch

and still the chick will not live be-

cause of lack of vitality.

New planting of blackberries, rasp-

berries, currants or gooseberries may
now be made. (Jut back the plants.

In Europe cows serve a triple pur-

pose. They are used for the produc-

tion of milk and meat and for draft

purposes.

Trees and small fruits generally liko

application of ashes and bone dust.

By fertilizing liberally-good crops may
be assured.

Pure-breds should be culled as well

as the grades. Many poor producers

result from the idea that a pure-bred

is without flaws. - ;

THE SEED CORN MAGGOT AND\
OTHER IN8ECTS ATTACKING.

8PR0UTING CORN.

I

Complaints of Injury to germinating
seed corn by a small footless maggot
have recently reached the station, and
on examination the mischief proves to

1 be the work of the above insect. IfTtF

the young of a small gray fly resem-

bling in a general way the house fly,

and belonging to the same inBect

order, but very much smaller. The
maggots work into the sprouting corn,

often along the germ, and once inside

devour the substance so as to weaken
or destroy the young plant. Specimens
sent to the experiment station from
Harrodsburg and Maysville are about
one-flfth of an inch long, yellowiBh-

whlte , the body blunt behind and ta-

pering" to the front, «je moutn -pro-

vided with two black hooks, the tips

of which, protruding from the mouth
opening, can be Been with a hand mag-
nifier. There are no legs, Its means
of getting about being by a somewhat
labored wriggling.

This inBect attacks a good many
other plants besides corn in cultivated

"ground, and is especially common and
Injurious td onions, beets and hemp,
and is thus likely to be common in

corn following these_crops. It is not

to be regarded as one of the most

spread out to dry before planting. It

will be ready in about twelve hours.
It has been proved in this division of
the experiment station that no harm
results to the corn from this treat-

ment.

A further suggestion may be made:
Maggota-Dl this sort are-most likely

to attack enfeebled seeds, due either
to unfavorable soil conditions or to

the use of moldy seed corn. Some of
the injured seed corn shows evident
traces of a pink fungus (a Fusarium),
which is frequently observed on ears
djsorjLgrpwji In the slai&__jSjich_corn.

In cold weather place from ten to

thirteen eggs under the hen; in warm
weather from thirteen to fifteen.

The coop for hen and chicks should

be well ventilated, easy to clean, and

of sufficient proportions to insure com-

fort

Eggs from hens that have made a

fair showing in laying this winter will

be more fertile than those that did

heavy laying.

It may not pay to keep any very

great surplus of corn in the cribs, yet

it is sometimes mighty comforting to

know that it is there.

Scarcity of stock cattle of all kinds

and high prices asked and offered is

a common local condition reported

from the corn belt states.

When mose creeps into the mead-

owb and pastures they need to be

broken up and the soil exposed to

the sun and air before reseedlng.

Raspberries produML^Qfid_ja^DjB»Jn

the same soil for year, while straw-

berries produce their best crops the

first year they come Into full bearing.

As a rule, the cause of a flock being

unprofitable lies largely with the

keeper and the care they receive

rather than a superiority of one breed

over another.

Be careful of the ration of a dry

cow. Every pound lost In flesh before

Your Home Is Not

Complete Without a

Victor Victrola
No First Payment Required.

"J

You pay cash for a few Rec-

ords only.

We have this most wonderful

musical instrument in all styles,

to please every taste, at prices

to satisfy every purse: $15,

$25,00, $40.00, $50.00, $75.00

$100.00, $150,00, $200.00.

Note this beautiful large

cabinet style Victrola. Can
be regulated from loud to

soft by opening or closing

the small dpors of the tone

chamber. Has every latest

improvement. Just right

for home dances, as it plays loud
enough and long enough, in ex-
act orchestra time. We have an
endless amount of records to se-
lect from in the latest songs, one-
steps, tangos, waltzes, <fec.

Monthly catalogue mailed on
request;

—

Need les , ^oft or loud,
5c per hundred.

THE HOOSIER

'WHITE BEAUTT
Of 1914 is a beauty, indeed.

If you have not placed your

order for one, call and let us

show it to you, and you will

own no other. It is the most

handsome and complete kitch-

en c„^,net ever produced,
There are forty conveniences

in the New Hoosier. We only

mention a few of them here

:

Mrs. Christine Frederick's

Food Guide, the Cook Book
Holder, the Improved Flour

Shaker, the bigTTdomy Draw^
er for linens a handy place for

your pencil, a Change and

Ticket Holder, Meat andTGro-

eery Slip File, &c .

KENTUCKY'S LARGEST FURNITURE STORES.

516-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

840 Monmuth St,, : : Newport, Ky.

is likely to germinate feebly and to

become the prey of insects. Care
taken to avoid corn bearing the mold,
and treatment before planting with
tar, should greatly help In avoiding
this maggot ana also otner pests which
prey upon germinating corn.—H. Gar-
man, Head of Division of Entomology
and Botany, Kentucky Experiment
Station.

KEEPS THE CHICKS HEALTHY.

a good outdoor run on clean, freBh

grass will do more than anything else
to keep the chicks healthy and It pays
to move them to a fresh place as often

as is necessary to keep their run
clean.

By ralstnT" standard-bred poultry

one will be able to sell stock and

eggs for breeding purposes, and, get

much better prices than when selling

eggs and fowls for food only.

Busy hens are not only the best

egg producers, but their eggs show

the best fertility, hi order to keep

them engaged at work strew the floor

of the pen with hay or straw and

scatter the grain in this.

One of the safe things to tie to

on the farm is a good brood sow

—

^ure-bred. -Jn_aJe^L-XfiajriLsbe and

her offspring, if properly cared for,

will put many dollars into the pock-

ets of the farmers of the country.

calving time will be taken out of the

next milking period.

The early bird catches the worm,
and the first hen out for feed and
last on the roost with a full crop is

the one to depend on for eggs.

The native wild highbush cranberry,

dogwood, Juneberry, black haw, and
wild grape all make good plants for

the home yard if properly Bet

Improved implements will do much
to increase the efficiency of the men
on the farm and will at the same time

Increase the productive capacity of

the land.

For average yields it has been esti-

mated that it takes 400 tons of water

to grow a clover crop; for corn It

takes 360 tons; oats, 376 tons, and po-

tatoes, 460 tons.

There is little doubt that the incu-

bator has not always been given the

credit it deserves for having hrought
the poultry industry up to its present

enviable position.

Where alfalfa hay is fed as the

roughage part of a ration for farm

horses at hard work, Tess grain Is

necessary to prevent them from losing

weight than where timothy hay is fed.

"Ifl the case where cowpea
v
hay and

silage are fed together, there Is ~ao

question but that better results would
ensue were alfalfa hay used Instead

of the cowpea roughage for this pur-

pose.

The cows that gives fifteen quarts

every milking, and kicks oVer the

pall as she is being stripped, Is like

a good many people whose good in-

tentions and virtues are spoiled by one

mean trait.

A breeding sow should have plenty

of nourishing food, such food as will

cause a healthy growtlLand_devjBlop-

ment without inducing the laying on

of surplus fat, as a fat sow often has

difficulty in farrowing.

B̂. B. ALLPHIN
Live Stock Commission Merchant

FOR THK 8ALB OF

!

Cattle, Hogs and Sheep
With the L. J. BUDDE & CO.

X Consignments Solicited. Cincinnati Union Stock Yards
• I^ECOITE W.fcJ'X"Xl 4296.

K*tr#-s

rrlORNrllU

The Strength of "ThomhilP Skeins

and Axles Explained

DEVELOPING THE COLTS PAYS.
serious corn pests, however, Its ap-

pearance in cornfields being occa-

sional and its depredations generally

local.

Where it is giving trouble, it is sug-

gested that the corn used for replant-

ing be treated with coal tar as fol-

lows: Soak the seed corn for a Couple

of minutes in warm water, then stir

among It quickly a couple of teaspoon- The disk that does not turn adds

fuls of coal tar so as to bring a little heavily to the draft.

Nothing on the farm pays more in

cash returns than bo treating the
young colts that they will develop into

the most valuable animals that their

peculiar composition will allow.

Hens prefer the morning sun to the

afternoon sun whuif'lliuynawwoTliave

both. Therefore, arrange to open a

window in the east end of the hen

house when bad weather does not per-

mit of the entire south side being

thrown open.

The last United States census shows

that there are 307,706 women farmers

in this country. The numbers has

gained since the census wae taken and

promises to increase. Many women
have homesteaded claims in all of the

western states and have made sue- rietlea give the best results.

cesses of farming.

If your supply of manure is limited

and It is fine in texture better make
application after plowing, rather than

before. It may pay to use part of the

manure in the hills, especially for

such plants as eggplants, tomatoes,

cucumbers, melons, muskmelons and

lima beans. Manure used in hills

Top-working apple trees may bejlone
iow.~~Ti'y nulling a few grafts;—it-is-

not a very difficult operation and it is

always interesting to watch the re-

sults. Many worthless seeding that

are hardy may be changed to be good

fruit.

Tomatoes are best grown upon sin-

gle stalks. All suckers should be kept

off, allowing only the original stem to

grow, and this should be tied to a

stake. This prevents rot, and makes
better fruit. D*arf, medium-sized va-

should always be fairly well decayed, plates in.

The mowing machine that chugs

under ordinary conditions is sadly in

need of attention. In nine cases out

of ten the fault will be found in one

or the other or both of the cutting

edges. The sickle may be dull or the

edges worn off the ledger plates. It

is only a half remedy to sharpen the

I
sickle and laave the dull ledger

Note at the bottom of this ad-

vertisement, the difference be-

tween the types of skeins.

One, the old way, gives a natural

breaking point, where iron stops

and wood begins.

The other, the "Thornhiir way,

shows the long *k«ve malleable

skein non-breakable^

The long sleeve of malleable

iron extends underneath the axle

strengthing it and distributing the

strain. There is no weak part.

This banishes, forever, the old

time weakness of wagons.

This long sleeve malleable skein

runs as lightly as a cast skein, is

as strong as a steel skein and will

outlast either.

A Defiance machine, infallibly

accurate, fits each skein to its axle

insuring the right pitch and tuck.

A "ThornhrH" equipped With

these skeins has no equal any-

where at any price.

Learn the great improvements
in wagon construction by coming

in, and seeing the construction

used on this wagon.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KY

A "Thornhiir Wagon i* Not the low
e»t Priced—but the Best—and in the
End the Cheapest.

WhyTheThorrihill
eve Malleable

Natural ^af'ofOl
Breakinq. Point \3\yte

Skein and Axle
does not BrcoK*

**<

*

! The Cincinnati Grain Go. 1

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KY.

JjjarFHMi PHONE SliaH^l 4?8

!

t
:

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Special Notice—Sole agents for Telephone and Ladies' De-

light High-grade Patent Flour. Order your

I Seed Oats, Grass and field Seeds in Time. |**
•MMMHHHMMHMI
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BOONE CO. R£CORDER The Confusion of Direct Primaries.

"Wrt. -RIDOEtL," PHWIstief

The RECORDER is authorized to

announce Hon. A. B. Rouse as a
candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for Congress in this the
Sixth Congressional Distrietr sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party at the Primary Elec-
tion, Saturday, August 1, 1314.

Hostilities have been suspended
in th«» insurance war that lias

been on in this State for scvejral

weeks, and it is said that the com
panics that had withdrawn from
the State will resume business at

»n early day.

*****
The Beckham and Stanley men

are wandering where Gov. Mc-
Creary is getting encouragement
enough to keep him in the race
for United States Senator, but that
is something the old gentleman
dot's not have to reveal.

A large majority of the leading
newspapers of the country are
supporting President Wilson's ad-
ministration. Most of the most
influential Republican papers are
backing him to the limit in his po-
sition regarding the Panama toll

question.

*****
Those members of Congress who

have opposition for reelection are
growing restless at the capitol,

and will be glad when they can
jump into their canvass
ties are xlaiming_that
elect a majority" of
House this fall.

'Not much been doing

Thg 8tr Loirb Post-Dispatch
fives some interesting facts rela-
ive 10 ihe direct primarv that

will be held in that city August
4th next under the new State
law.
The official ballot for the pri-

mary will be about ten feet long
and will contain exactly 369
names. Out of this list the vot-
ers are expected to make thirty
or more nominations to be placed
under the emblems of the Demo-
cratic, Republican; Socialist and
Progressive-parties at the Novem
ber election.
There are less than a dozen

candidates for the party nomina-
tions for United States Senator,
but there are seventeen Demo-
cratic candidates and ten Republi
can candidates for three nomina-
tions for judicial positions. For
Prosecuting Attorney there are
exactly eight candidates, while
for some of the various minor of-
fices to be filled the list of can-
didates runs over a score. It is
said that there are not ten men
in St. Louis who know all the can-
didates, and, even to the profes-
sional politicians, many of the
men to be voted for are total
strangers.
This is how the direct primary

works in attempting to make
minor nominations by this meth-
od, and it is hard to guess how
the thing will work out. In the
first place, not one voter in twen-
ty will know more than a few to
be voted for. Some will accept the
guide of a printed slip sure to
Be handed them at the door of the
voting place and will follow it.

Many others will vote only in the
few races in which they take a

ar_ special interest. The various polit

thev wil'
ca ' organizations will see that

'•
' their disciplined --followers vote

tne nexi
right down the line in accordance
with instructions. The trick will be
turned just as easily as at a
convention and with less sense
of responsibility on the part ofat the

-Jront - in Mexcio the past month.
|
the -party managers,

the papers having a hard time to
find war enough to make a fea-
ture ST their daily issues. The
confab that is on at Niagara
Falls has called attention from
the rifle pits.

*****
The city of Rising Sun is—

v

much agitated over the question
as to which of the large number
of her handsome- young ladies

shall be crowned as "Oenteplal
Queen," August 10-16, and the
question is to be settled by pop-
ular vote. Young man, you
Ought to be a citizen o f Rising
Sun now for a few weeks.

Ex-Governor Augustus E. Wil-
son, of Louisville, and Richard P.

"EniBt, at Covingtonrwirr—be

—

,
publican candidates for the nom-
ination for United States Senator.
They are strong men in thsir par
ty and will make a lively cam-
paign, Wilson having somewhat
the advantage as a stumper.

*+•{•*
The attorneys in Washington, D.

C, who have been studying the
©pinion of Justice Holmes in the
ease of Kentucky against the In-
ternational Harvester Co., are di-
vided in opinion as to the effect
oTthis decision on the case—be^
fore the Supreme Court affecting
the constitutionality of the Ken-
tucky Tobacco Pooling law.

President Wilson has come out
with a flat declaration that he
will use every influence at his

command to get the pending
"trust bills" through the Senate
at this session, despite what he
termed a deliberate campaign by
certain interests of an adjourn-
-nrent—of Congress and—a—post-
ponement of the Administration's
legislative programme.

*****
To date President Wilson's Mex-

ican policy has saved thousands

Such a situation as this does
not prove that the system of di-
rect primaries is necessarily a
failure. On the contrary, there are
certain nominations that can be
made to better advantage at a
directjjrimary than in anjy other
way. It^Ts certainly a satisfac-
tion to the people of Kentucky
that , . £he . Democratic. . . candidates
for U. S. Senator will be named by
the people and that this nomin-
ation will not be juggled with
either in a packed convention
or a legislative caucus.
The error has come about, both

in Missouri and Kentucky, by
mandatory provision requiring
that "all" nominations shall be
made at the primary. This very
n early destroys the valu e of the

importance at the direct primary
but the vast majority of nomina-
tions for minor offices will be
better made and more representa-
tive of the will of the people it

made- under the convention—sys-
tem.
This year in Kentucky there

are fortunately only a few nom-
inations to be made and the
chances of the people becoming
confused are, therefore, at a
manimum. Everybody who votes
will know how to vote in the
senatorial race and for this year's
purposes the direct primary law
is workable.—Louisville Post.

Lime for Agricultural Purposes.

The use of—Hmp-trr rUffererrt
forms on Kentucky soils has been
attended wi;h such good results
that its use 19 rapidly on the in-
crease. Many plants are being es-
tablished for supplying the de-
mand. Some df these plants sup-
ply natural ground limestone while
others supply lime, hydrated lime
or "agricultural lime."

In order that farmers may pur-
chase lime intelligently, it is nec-
essary for them to understand the
nature of the materials offered!
for their use.
Lime in its various forms is

used primarily to correct soil ac-
idity. Raw ground limestone fresh
burned lime and hydrated lime
will all perform this function. Lime
stone rock is the source . of all

these forms of lime. If 100 pounds
of pure limestone were thorough-
ly burned, it would yiedd fifty-

six pounds of fresh lime. If this
56 pounds of fresh lime were treat-
ed with just enough water to com
pletely slake it, it would weigh
74 pounds. These amounts of tho
different forms would have ident-
ically the same value in correct-
ing soil acidity. Stated in another
way, 1120 pounds of fresh lime,
1480 pound's of water slaked lime
and 2000 pounds of ground lime-
stone are of equal value in cor-
recting soil acidity.
Fresh lime and hydrated lime, af-

ter application to the soil soon
take up carbon dioxide, the part
lost in burning, and become the
same chemical compound as the
original rock from which they
were made.
This information will serve as a

basis for calculating the relative
cost of actual naturalizing power
in the various forms of lime of-
fered at different prices.
Hydrated lime can be made by

anyone by taking fresh lime anil
slaking it with water. "Agricultur-
al lime" is generally ground hy-
drated lime. Fresh burnt time anu
»iydrated lime must of necessity
sell—for -more per unit o^ actual
neutralizing power than ground
limestone, on account of the ex-
pense uf burning, —
Fresh burnt lime and hydrated

lime may give better results the
first year than ground limestone,
but this is because of its caustic
effects on the organic matter of
the 80il, cactaihg a more rapid .giv-
ing up of nitrogen. Experiments
in Maryland and Pennsylvania
show that used through a long
period of time, the raw grouno
limestone gives the better results.

Limestone need not be grouna
as finely as some peopl3 recom-
mend. If it is grouna to pass a
screen -of ten meshes—peT—itrreaT
inch, it is sufficiently fine.
This is about the fineness of

Spring Time Means a Demand for Clotting

Never before have I had such a fine lot of

Men's, Boys' and Children's
You must see them to appreciate,their values, in

Style, Quality and Workmanship.
Hen's Suits, - - - $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $18.00

Young Men's Suits - $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00

Boys' Suits $2.50 to $7.50.

tA large line of Camlet and Cottonade Pants at 50c and 75c
Just the thing for Warm Weather.

Selmar Wachs,
Pike ai>d Macfcjoi, Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

Owing- to the fact that I am
obliged to' have a 1914 Model to

use as a demonstrator, I will
Bell my 191 3 S-passprifrpr Stude-H

coarse corn meal. Screenings, the
coarsest of which pass a screen
with four meshes to the inch, are

whole thing. The convention sys-
tem has its abuses; it is an im-
rovement to requirer the mak-,
ihFof the nomihatTons ^bT"flr^t^,^ fl^fact^^ 1K^^ 1rJra^

FOR SALE.
*•!•*

Kentucky's Apple Crop.

The apple crop in Kentucky
last year, according to some fig-
ures cited by the Cincinnati Pack-
er, was smaller by 30. per cent
than the State's apple crop of
thirty years ago.
The decrease in the crop is at-

tributed to the neglect of the or-
chards. Insect pests have mul-
tiplied in recent' years. The~San
Jose scale has found its way to
many orchards and the apple
seems to be the prey of pests ana
diseases that were unknown thirty
years ago. New orchards constant-
ly are being planted, but compar-

of lives that would have" been atively" few oi them receive prop-
sacrificed by this time,, had the
fireside soldiers of the country

_had their way. Hundreds .ol mothr
ers have been kept out of robes
of mourning by the President ana
the United States is as great ana
as powerful a nation as it was
before the tsouble began in

Mexico.

*****
The Democratic party in Ken-

tucky is putting itself in a hole.
It has fallen out with itself and
about everybody else and is in a

good state of mind to go to the
wood shed and pout for a few-

months. It never has been de-
feated in the State except when
in the condition into which it

is now driftlhg^~an7rTIhless there is

a change in the tide the Republi-
cans will make a clean-up at the
next State election unless the
Moosers and the anti Moosers fail

to get together and unit'.; on a

ticket. That is the only hope
apd~that Is a very slender one.

*****
Some times a " candidate for an

office discovers very suddenly
that his business is such that it

will be too great a sacrifice for

him to yield to the demands of

friends and make the canvass
necessary to acquire the nomina-
tion. This was the case with Dr.
Hunter, who for a few days, was
a candidate for the Republican
nomin ttion .for United States Sen-
ator. Dr. Hunter discovered the
way the political cat was jumping
and as it was not jumping in his

direction he decided to abandon
his candidacy resorting to t he

chestnut", a press of business, as

an excuse. Dr. Hunter knows a

thing or two about politics and
does not see the propriety of be-

ing run over by a long wagon
when it is possible to avoid thp

disaster. :—-

—

er care, and it is being demon
strated year by year that the or-
chards, to be a paying proposi-
tion, must have attention.
—For— several- year*— the- apple
crop of the country has fallen
short of the demand. This is en-
hancing the price of appels and is
making it worth while 'for the or-
chard owner to devote some tim?
to the cultivation and care of his
fruit crop. The exports of apples
from the United States in 1913
were more than a million barrels
short of the shipments of the pre-
vious year. This was not because
the people in other countries did
not want American apples, but
because the American dealers did
not have the apples to sell after
supplying the home demand.
Apple orchards will not care for

themselves- any~moTB~than a oorn
crop will cultivate itself. They
require protection and intelligent
management and they give re-
turns in_ accordance with the at-
tention they receive. Considering
the labor involved they will pay
better, acre for acre, than tobac-
co. Farmers who make a business
of growing apples are being well
remunerated for their efforts
Most of the orchards that were

productive in Kentucky 30 years
ago either have vanishod or are
mere remnants. Most of the or-
chards that have been planted in
the intervening time also have
vanished or are unproductive for
lack of cultivation. Kentucky can
produce good apples and find a
ready market for them at good
prices.—bui—not-by the method*
followed by the great majority of
orchard owners.

Prof. A. M. Yealey o : Florence,
was a business visitor to Burling-
ton last Saturday. Mr. Yealey "is

the oldest and one of the most
successful teachers in this county
having Ix-en principal of the
school at Florence for 13 yeai-s
and there is no indications of his
work there coming to an end
any ways soon. Vory few teachers
can hold a school as long as Prof.
Yealey has taught irr^iorence;

onable price. A large percentage
of such screenings consists of fine
material. Such screenings are be-
ing sold in Kentucky at 50. cents
to 75 cents per ton on board cars
at the plant. More finely ground
limestone of high quality is being
sold in the State at $1.00 per ton
on board cars at the plant,

Ground limestone is calcium car-
bonate. The value of one ground
limestone or calcium carbonate as
compared with another depends
on the pirity of the rock.
There will be a demonstration of

machinery suitable for preparing
limestone for agricultural purpos-
es at the Kentucky Experiment
Station, farm at Lexington during
the week beginning Monday June
22. On Thursday, the 25th, and
Friday, the 26th of June, promi-r
nent speakers will deliver ad-
dresses upon soil fertility and the
use of lime in agriculture.
The machines which will be

demonstrated are portable sizes
suitable for the use of individual
farmers or small companies. There
will be—severaf-of the—leading" H

types on exhibition, and an op-
portunity will be given to see
the machines in operation, and to
form some opinion as to the cost
of these machines and their out-
put.

Information in regard to this
demonstration and literature on
the use of ground limestone may
be had free of charge by address-

he Agricultural Experiment
Station,. Lexington, Ky.

'

GEO. ROBERTS.
Agronomist Kentucky Agricultur

al Experiment Station.

baker touring car at a bargain

—

used very little, in perfect con-
dition. JAS. W. HUJEY,

R. D. 1, Union, Kv.
Agent for Studebaker Automo-

biles in Boone county.
Phone, Beaver 90.

HORSES FOR SALE.

We have for sale on a year's time
without interest, purchaser to give
bankable note; Eight head of horses
ages ranging from 1 to 9 years, most
of them broko to work any place . All
sound and in good condition. See
these horses before buying elsewhere
as they will be sold at a bargain.

NORTHOUTT BROS.,
R. D. 2, Burlington, Ky.

Tobacco*Men Have Big Stock.

Washington.—Stocks of leaf to-
bacco in the hands of manufactur-
ers are larger at this time than
at the same date a year ago, is

shown by the report of the de-
partment of commerce issued by
Director Harris.
The present stocks are heavier

In all departments, chewing,
smoking and cigar leaf being rep
resented. The largest stocks are
from the dark Burley districts of
Western Kentucky and the light
districts of the Eastern half of the
State are also well represented.
Cigarette and stOgie stocks con-

stitute—a—hn»ge proportion of the
reserve which is held by manu-
facturers, although there is a
very heavy stock of shewing ana
cigar leaf, all of which is dis-
counted by tfaePlact that there
are small stocks in the ware-
houses,—Ex.

Well-informed tobacco men here
stated that the bumper crop once
in prospect for this year has
gone glimmering. The continuea
drouth has been almost fatal to
the young plants in the Western
district, ana if a normally goofl
yield is obtained it will be little

short of a miracle. The news hap
the immediate tendency to in-
crease the price for tobacco now
on local floors and at other points
in the Purchase, and it is estimat-
ed that 10,000 hogsheads are al-

ready in the hands of speculators.
Farmers of McCracken county feel

the loss less than they ordinarily
would because their pledges to the
Growers' Association have caused
them to abandon much of their
tobacco acreage in favor of diver-
sified crops;—THendef^oirJournal.

ONE
HOP

of BOURBON POULTRY CURE
down a chick's throat cares
gapes, A few drops la the
drinking water cures and
prevents cholera, diarrhoea
and other chick diseases. One
SOc bottle makes 12 gallons of
medicine At all druggists.
Sample and booklet on "'Dis-
eases of Fowls" sent FREE.
Gourbon Remedy Co. Lexington, ly

Bell Eating Snake.

Wilmington Del., June 11.—Cur-
tis E. Spicer of Laurel, Del. a
well-known business man had the

of his life to-day. While

walking through a swamp with
several sportsmen as companions
he heard a sound that strangely
resembled the rattling of a rat-
tlesnake.

As this species of poisonous rep
tileTS—unknown in Deleware Spic-
er and his friends were all the
more startled. They were armed
with clubs and guns and, going
into the undergrowth t hey fin-
ally unearthed a black snake meas
uring exactly six feet nine inches
in length. It was coiled and ready
to spring.

With difficulty the snake was
killed. An examination failed to
reveal any rattles. The reptile
was thereupon cut open, and, to
the surprise of the sportsmen

-AT-

HILL'S
SAVE THE RETAILERS PROFIT -WRITE FOR PRICESj

THE BEST ON EARTH

Nobetter Coffee
25c Per Pound.

Delivered at your door by Parcel Post in lots of 4 to SO lbs

_ Send a Dollar To-Day. A Trial Convinces.

WICHITA'S
BEST FLOUR
The Cream of Hard Wheat

Per
BU

Every barrel of Flour guaranteed. Freight paid to your station

MRUS FLOOR
Highest Winter Patent

RAISE CALVES
WITHOUTMUK

they discovered two sleigh bells

and a metal harness buckle. It

was the actual jingling of the
sleigh bells against the buckHie
that sounded like the deadly warn
ing of a rattler.

The snake had swallowed the
articles. In order to prove the
truth of their find to a credulous
public, the men took the remains
of the snake and the sleigh bells

and the buckle to Laurel, where
they were shown to a large num-
ber of persons;

Machines Do Not Insure a Stand
—>- of Tobacco.

Many farmers who, notwithi
standing the dry weather, set out
their tobacco crops with a ma-
chine now find that in most in-

stances they will have at least a

greater portion of their work to

do over. The recent dry weather
prevented the young plants from
starting growing notwithstanding
ing the amount of moisture given
them at the time of setting ana
they will now resort to time
honored method of setting by
hand or eUe re-set with machines.
Those who claim that tobacco set

as late as the 20th will matum
and very little uneasiness is felt

over the small acreage thus far

put out.—Central Record.

Mr. Ed. Young showed me a

branch of a peach tree on which
were growing eighteen peaches
within a space that could have
been covered with a single hand.
-Bowling tfreen News.

aaa/aETFREE

I
'Every Fanner, Dairyman,
Cattleman, in bet 'everyone

I
who owns cows will profit

greatly by reading it.

"MilkU- CaJ»«" it. title

r&'<;
I

—tsUs how anyone can raise
or real three or four healthy

t

calves at the cost of on* .' *&*>>O?^brought up on cow's milk.

I It •hows bow you can raise

| your own beat milker* and In-

m creese the milk production of your rwrd—^s^
1 Itow to veal calves quietlyend eeoneeniceJlr on

is>

I Ryde's Cream Calf Meal I

i"j'

fttTFOR CALVES

rCv^^p v — <*« most luccessful milk I

I/y*—

~"———_—_*-*3L\ f
' subitttutt on the market— I/ W lifHgE^ V '

he •'nd*rd °' Perfection", I
ll m u\ „ I AlsflPeV Thousaodi of Farmers have I

z I ''/it IkflM ^T._,» ia __j __.i-.__ .i.. t.

'the moat luccessful milk
Futntitute on the market—
the standard of perfection",

ThoussAds of farmen have
'sed it and nothing •'»• for year*.

It is not a stock food— it's a com- 1
pitta food that has been definitely |
proved the best for rearing calves.

Guaranteed to give resurts A
trial is oonvindnfl.

!

BUG DEATH
Contains no Paris Green or
Arsenic kills plant eating,
insects without injury to
foliage.

We are Northern Kentucky Agents

for Ryde's Calf Meal. $3.50 Per

100 Pounds.
Freight Paid.

Brandt Mfg. Cor
SPRAYERS

The makers of the Best. If

you want a good one write,

for Catalogue.

WRITE FOR PRICES

on anything you want.

P-4

Vtt. March 16 and Nov. o, 1897.

One pound 15c, 8 pounds 50c,
1? pounds" gr.OO. Pull direc-
tions on each package. Deli v-
eredjreely parcel' post 3 lbs. or
more.

GEO. 1. 11 k CO.
GROCERS & SEEDSMEN

27 and 29 Pike Street or 26 West Seventh Street,— COVINGTON, KY.

Established 1863- Phone Order Depf. S. 1855-1856.

Executor's Notice.!

Persons indebted to the estate of

W. T. Aylor, deceased, must come
forward and settle same at once, S-nd

those having claims against said es-

state mnst present them to the un-
dersigned proven according to law.

B. J. CRISLER, Executor,
Petersburg, Ky.

DR. FRED H. HARRIS,
Rlalnfr Sun, Ind.

SPKCIAI. ATTENTION (JlVBN

Eye, Bar, Nose aud Throat
Glasses Properly Pilled,
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fio««r Ifapp***^.

(Copyright, by MoCluro Byndlo.U.)

Quite a number of the local K.
of P. lodge expect to attend the
"big doings at Carrollton Carroll
county next Saturday night. The
boys calculate on getting back
home Sunday morning in time for
early breakfast. They will go 10
and return from Walton in au'oa.

Mr. Sudnor, superintendent of
the Burlington and Florence turn-
pike, haB been making the best re-
pairs on the road that are possi-
ble with the material at his com-
mand. The road needs— a vast
amount of metal, which it will
almost impossible to secure.

be

Bert Smith, carrier on R. D. 2,

says he makes his delivery easier
and in less time than he did be-
fore his course of travel was re-
versed. Mr. Smith has a hara
route to cover and he is entitled
to every advantage it is possible
to give nim.

neighborhood has his patent farm
gate on the markedquite a num-
ber of which he has sold in the
north part of the county. It is

a gate a farmer can not fail to
appreciate—vthen—he—sees -4ts -

Master "Walter Brown and sev-
eral other boys were running a
foot race last Friday evening,
when he fell and sprained a mus-
cle in one of his lower limbs
which has caused him consider-
able suffering.

Rev. Edgar Riley is having a
new metal roof put on his resi-

dence. A metal roof was put on
the building not to exceed two
years agornut it Tan™the water
into rather than off of the house.

The first picnic of the" season
will be given at the harvest Home
grounds near Limabung on the
afternoon of Saturday, June 20th.

All are invited to attend and have
a good time.

BASE BALL
The Belleview ball team came

up last Saturday afternoon and
gave the Burlington aggregation a
very descent drubbing the score
being 6 to 3 in favor of the vis-

itors. It was a pitchers' battle of

which Rogers got the better of

Huey owing to his excellent con-
trol and the very fine support
given him there being but two
error behind him while behind
Huey there were seven. Hueys
spitter was wild and in one in-
ning he hit three batters.
Kelly the first man

Burlington made a hit but Rog
ers tightened up immediately ana
?'ot the next three men and ior
he next four innings Burlington
was retired in one two three or-
der. In the sixth inning Huey got
a double stole third and scored
on Clore's single. In the seventh
Smith made a clean three bagger
but was left on third. In the 8th
Burlington failed to connect but
in the ninth they got on to Rog-
er's curve*. Clore the first roan
up was out short to first Conner
came across with a hit and scored
on Tolin's double Slayback con-
nected and scored Tolin but the
next two men up were easy.
In the first inning for Belleview

Clore first man up, doubled but
failed to score with the assist-
ance of an error and Deck's sin-
gle.
In the second inning it was one

two three.
The third inning Brady's ana

Ryle's hits and an error gave Bel-
leview one run.
Nothing doing in the fourth.
The fifth inning was a fat one

for Belleview. Two men were hit

by pitched ball and Brady singlea
,Ryle doubled and Berkshire sin-
gled netting four runs.
Nothing doing again in sixth

and seventh.
In the eighth one run was made

Charles—Stevens—of—Sdtewitd J
by a~hit fey Scott and the-assist
ance of two errors.
The visitors drew a blank in

the ninth.

Innings 123466789—
Belleview 00 10401 0-6
Btn-Hngtonr. T-rvTA-O-a-n-a-i_0-Q 2—8
Three base hit—Earl Smith.
Two hase hits—Tolin Huey,

Willard Clore, Ryle
Struck out by Huey 8; by Rog-

ers 7.

Hit by pitcher—Huey 3.

Base on balls—Rogers 1, Huey 1
' Base hits—Kelly Clare, Conner
Slayback; Brady, 2, Ryle Deck
Scott, Rogers.
Earned runB—Burlington 3; Bel-

leview 2.

Errors—Burlington 5 Belleview

FOUL TIPS

County Engineer Goodridge has
been a nusy man-aft this spring
looking after the ceunty roads.
He finds it is hard to secure
persons to do work an the high-
ways. -

Densel, son of William Carpen-
ter, who resides in Locust Grove
neighborhood, fell out of a cherry
tree one day last week while gath
ering fruit, and broke his arm.

Mrs. Cora Strouse's little girl

has been Buffering considerably
since last Saturday. She bruiaeu
one of her knees and blood poison
threatened to develop.

The rains which have visited

this county the past few weeks
were local and some neighbor-
hoods are very much in need of a

thorough wetting.
-*»

—The—

s

how that -harvested—the-

spare dimes and niekles in and
about Burlington _ last week is

making a like collection at He-
bron this week.

large delegation of Burling-

ton Knights of Pythias expect to

attend the big meeting at Carroll-,

ton on the night of the 20th ifast^

The Erlanger Fishing Club is

-in— camp down on Gunpowder
creek, having pitched their tent

Tuesday morning of this week.

Some-ef—the farmers are trying
to buy corn for delivery this fall,

but the price being offered has
not reached this office.

The price at which lambs 'sola

j» the past week was very-encourag

-

ing to those who Were putting
them on the market.

Clover hay harvest is on hand
and for several weeks to comq
farmers will be busy in the hay
iand grain harvest.

Are you getting your ankles nim
ble for the picnic next Saturday
afternoon at the Harvest Home
grounds? •

-

—ft rained in Burlington last

Monday, which causes rain on two
more days this week to be ex-
pected.

If you want to make black birds

go, (get after them with Roman
candleB shortly after dark.

The acreage of wheat in this

county is small, but it is said the
yield will be good.

«»
Marshall Hall is the owner of a

nice new buggy, which he receiv-

ed last week.
.

The Burlington base ball team
iB booked to play at Lakeland on

Jv^y 3d -

Coats were very comfortable

again Tuesday morning.

The southern part of this coun-

ty needs rain badly.

Did anybody see frost Tuesday
morning ?^ — —
Lpts of cherries this year.

TDce rainbows.

Kelly at second and Clore at

third worked hard but in bad luck.

Conner'a~muff-oi_a_pap- fly was
the greatest surprise of the game.

Tolin's work at first was al-

right, but it takes Conner at short
to pull the sensational stunts.
Besides making two hits Brady

took care of several frisky ground
ers that invaded his territory.
Deck played a very fast game

at third, but showed his ability to
fan by striking out four times.

It takes an awfully ugly throw
to escape Ryle at first. He is

Johnny on the spot over there.
Berkshire put up a good game

at short on what few chances he
had,
Earl Smith broke up his long

batting slump with a clean three
base hit.

Rogers and Clore make a strong
battery and with good support
they are hard to get by.
Slayback was in his old form

behind the bat and he captured
many balls that were hard to *ake.

There has been no work done
on the diamond for a long time
and it is not in Condition to play

TEACHERS SELECTED.

The List Shows Many Schools With-
out Teachers.

The following shows the teach-
ers selected for the schools in
this county at the recent meet-i
ing of the Division- Boards :

++++
DIVISION 1.

Mud Lick-
Big Bone—
Frogtown

—

38 Stevenson—D. R. Stone.
-39 Bcavcrlick—Anna Apperson
39 Beaverlick—Jane Hance.
42 Craven—
43 Kensington—S. D

26
29.

36

N. Ran-
son.

45

48

son.

6
7

10

19

20

22
23

24

25

55

1

(I
11

Mt. zion

—

Richfcvood—Lavalette

nominated.

Ran-

DIVISION 2.

Locust Grove

—

Beech Grove—
Crisler—
Maple Hill-
East Bend-
Grange Hall-
Big Bone Church—
Hathaway—
Hamilton

—

Victory—

DIVISION 3.

Burlington-
Burlington—
Limabujrg—Pearl Stevenson

14
46

49

51

4

15
16

17
-18

—

30
30
31
33

fling.

H
52

son.

Woolper—
Cason—
Berkshire-
Pleasant Valley—

igdgllgMJ*

DIVISION 4.

Bullittsburg—
Garrison

—

North Bend-
Sand Run—Sadie Rieman.
Bullittsvill©— —
Constance—Flora Youell.
Constance—Anna Hogan.
Pt. Pleasant—Mamie Haley.
Taylorsport—Anita Hemp-

Hebron— .

Dont Be Bashful.

TELL US WHAT YOU
WANT AND WE WILL
GET IT FOR YOU.

Rucker—Elizabeth McGlas-

Last Teachers' examination Fri-
day and Saturday of this week,
until after school commences in
September.

^BDGAR-CrRiLEYrSupt.

Needham Divorced.

The Cincinnat i Enquirer ha3
the following item of interest
here: ~'In-~the Grant- circuit const
of Williamstown, Judge Cammack

, dissolved the marriage 01 Jtiubard
Some of Rogers' curves_JftakadL g, Nocdham and Alma Rhinock

on.
Hager made a great

from far ,out in the left field

and cut a " runner down at the
plate.
The Belleview outfiejders had

very little to do, consequently
had a poor opportunity to dis-

play theTf~Skill; —
Th«* Burlington team can play

better ball than it put up last

Saturday—in fact it would be hara
for a club to do worse.
Huey's spitter was—unruly ana

caused him considerable trouble
which combined with bad support
keptr Irtnrin a hole most of the

Home Coming at Rising Sun.

It will be pleasing news to
many persons to know that the
old soldiers are not to be over-
looked during the home coming to
be held Aug. 10-lfr. On the other
hand one day is to be set apart
as Grand Army day.
The Eighty-thud and" Thirty-

throw ^seventh rogimen ts and Rabb's bat-

time.
As usual the Burlington team

went out to the ground soon af-

ter dinner and broke themselves
down practicing before tfrs game

|
friends oi my

began. It is strange the boys do
not learn better than to do that,

but it haB always been their cus-

tom and they just can't help it.

Edgar Cropper sold to William
Seikman his 271 acre farm about
two miles northwest of Burling-
ton and on the waters of Wool-
pe r creek the price beinrj a lit-

tle above $44 per acre. This farm
is well improved and in a high
state of cultivation and none of its

fertility will be allowed to waste
under the control of Mr. Seikman.
Mr. Seikman is an industrious good
citizen who will be welcomea tcr

the neighborhood. This iB the

largest land Bale that has been
made in this part of the country
for some time and a farm that
has .belonged to one party for a

very long time has changed own-
ers.

A small cyclone visited the

neighborhood immediately south
of Burlington, Wednesday of last

week about 4 p. m. and did con-
siderable damage. At J. P. Tan-
ner's it carried away a lawn
swing, a ladder and Wrecked
some of his out buildings, while
at Clint Weaver's a portion of the
metal roof on his large barn was
blown off and the remainder of

the roof more or l^ss damaged.

Bulletin No. 13 issued by the
Department of Agriculture ana
Statistics is a directory of Ken-
tucky Breeders of pure-ored live-

stock. Among the hundreds of

names appear those of- Dr. J. F.

Cleek, of Walton, C. E. Tanner of

Needham, daughter of former Con
gressman J. L. Rhinock, of Cov-
ington and New York, who is

widely interested in Eastern the-
atricals. While the papers in the
case were withdrawn after judg-
ment, it is said that there was
no capacity on the part of other
persons and that it was a case of
incompatibility. Needham ' is De-
puty Collector of Internal Rev-
enue at Covington, while Mrs.
Needham has been at her fathers
home on Riverside Drive, New
York. This divorce will recall the
romantic elopement of the pair
by automobile in New York sev-
eral years ago." Mr. .Needham
was formerly a student in Ken-
tucky Wesleyan College and will

be remembered here by many
friends.—Winchester Democrat.

tery will hold a joint reunion
here on that day. The soldiers'

reunion will really last through-
out two days but one of these
days will be devoted to business
routine.

It is earne8tly_desired by mem-
bers of the Two regiments and the
battery that every old soldier in
the country be present on Grand
Army day.—Ohio County News.

Card of Thanks—I desire to ex-
tend my heartfelt gratitude to
those who were so kind to me in

my recent great affliction, the loss

of my son Roy Kirkpatriok, who
was killed by a train at Riverside,
Ohio. I also desire to thank the

leased. aonJorJhe
beautiful floral offerings, Rev.
Riley for the services at the

grave and undertaker Chambers,
of Walton, for his efficient ser-

vices.
Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrick.

In its report of circuit court pro-
ceedings last week the Grant Co.
News says:
During the week three well

known farmers from various sec-

tions of the county have been fin-

ed and given jail sentences of 24

hours because they refused to tell

the grand ,
jury what they knew

about alleged misdemeanors in

their respective neighborhoods.

About one hundred and twenty-
five people heard Gov. Beck-
ham's speech at the court house
on Wednesday afternoon of .last

week. He spoke for about two
hours and held the crowd. He
made no attempt at oratory, Mb
time being devoted to his past
political career and to a defense
against Stanley's attack upon his

official record.

According to the report publish-

ed in another column only a few
teachers have been employed for

the schools in this county, and
there remains several -openings
for those who desire to engage-

in that work.

Realizing that jurors as well as

other mortals suffer from exces-

sive heat, Judge Tracy, of Cov-
ington, had a jury in his count

shed their coats last week while

Limaburg, and T. E. Garrison, of [hearing testimony in cases on

Burlington of this county.

Automobile Oils of all kinds at

Burlington, Ky.

Cement and Lime on hand

at tall times,

PRICES THE LOWEST

Nobetter Coffee—Save the

coupons, they are worth

money to you.

Eatmor Bread—Try a loaf

of our Eatmor Bread—it

has the right name.

Give me a call for anything
kept in a well stocked gro-

cery. Our wagon goes to

the city twice a week and
groceries are always fresh.

Yours to please,

I. L.

Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE
TTve acre farm ; four acres in grass, fseven room house newly papered

;

fine lawn, shade trees, some fruit,
barn and outbuildings. Centrally
located, on Lexington 'pike. Price
$3,800. Call on or address

D. B. WALLACE, Walton,.Ky.

+ +
+ For Sale—General store in •$•

* Walton, Ky Best location in +
•i- town, postoffice in build-* +
4— ing. »

. Reason for soiling, the—

+

•f owner wants to go South. +
* Address X. Y. Z-V"Walton, *
* Ky. —

—

4.

Fair Weather for the Week.

Washington, June 14.—Generally
fair weather is forecast for the
coming week, though it will be
unsettled and showery the first
day or two from the Missouri Val-
ley eastward to the Atlantic
Coast. Toward the end of the
week a disturbance is expected
to deyelop in the extreme north-
west.
"Temperatures will not change

materially in the South," said the
Weather Bureau's bulletin tonight.
"Over the central districts they

will be normal or a little below,
while over

-

the East—and North
they will be somewhat low for the
season, with a recovery to war-
mer cpnditions over the North-
west after the middle of the
week."

Pruning Tomato Vines.

t of ft
rlor tjj

It rarely ever is necessary to
trellis tomato vines that have
been kept carefully trimmed oack
as they stand up straight, having
no heavy tops to lop over.
Then, where tomato vines are

kept well-trimmed, the sustenance
which usually goes to the develop
ment of the long branches is utiliz
ed in developing and ripening the
fruit. This not only produces an
early and heavy crop , but fruit of
extra size, fine color 'ana~Birpe~*"
qualities.
Tomato vines should be kept

well tHmmed back till there is

little or mo_ droop to the branch-
es, so the fruit will not be far
enough away from the trunk
of the vines to bend them down-
ward, toward the ground, thus pre
venting the fruit coming in con-
tact with the damp earth, causing
rot ; and also holding the fruit in

the correct positTonto reach and
handle; while the full benefit of
the sun will be received to pro-
mote growth and development.
There "is hardly any set rule for

pruning tomato vines, as it must
be done according to the size,

age and thriftness of the plants,
They should be trimmed in such
a manner that there will not be an
excess-of foliage—*so the sunlight
will penetrate down to the roots.
The pruning should be done late
in the evening, so that ' the
soothing, cooling effect of night
may act on the wounded branch-

before^the- heat oi the sun
strikes them. Cuts should be
smooth, and care should be taken
that the vines are not strained nor
damaged in any way while the
pruning is in progress. Trim-
ming should be begun shortly af-

ter the plants begin to branch,
and after the main tree is formed,
none of the trunk or main branch-
es should be entirely^remaved; the
small branches and the extreme
ends of the larger ones being
the ones to clip back regularly.—
Indiana Parmer.

trial.

* +
* FOR SALE. *
«£• 4*

$ Duroc Jersey boars. By "Sun- 4>

•fr set Defender," out of Ohio •$*

•5* Chief aiid Cherry Chief- sows. +>

* Sunset defender 13 by th*> not- 4
* ed $5,000 Defender, and a y
* grand hog, 4
+ RIFFE & BLACK, 4
•f lt-aug. Erlanger, Ky. •{•

•{• Telephone Erlanger 8S-x. 4
* *

Now the leading Grocery, Flour and Seed Merchants in,

Covington. Our growth has been phenomenal. We not only

get the trade, but we hols' it. 'There's a reason/ We not only

sell the highest grades of groceriesr-seed and flour, but we sell

them for less than any other house in-Northern Kentucky.

ARCADE FLOUR- The
whitest, finest, lightest winter

patent wheat flour, made by
the most Sanitary Mill in

America by the specially crush-

ed wheat process, which no

other mill can use. This flour

has helped to make us the larg-

est handlers of flour in North-
ern Kentucky. Order a barrel

to day.

Ryde's Cream Calf Meal
per 100 pounds $3.50—laid

down at your statisn.

HARD WHEAT CREAM
The perfect bread flour, made

from the very finest grade Kan-

sas Turkey Red Hard Wheat,

and makes bread that is good

to the last crust. Makes more

bread and keeps better than

soft wheat flour. Try a

barrel to day
Freight paid $5.50

Blatchford's Calf Meal, per

100 pounds, $3.50. Laid down
at your station.

Golden Blend Coffee
is more widely used and better

liked in Grant, Harrison, Pen-
dleton, Boone and Kenton counties than and other brand. A
trial will show you why. Delivered in any quantity
from 4 lbs. up. Pound 25c

GET OUR PRICES. WRITE FOR SAMPLES OF
Seed Corn, Dent and White, Orange Cane, Amber Cane,

Soy Beans, Cow Peas, Alfalfa, Tennessee German Cultivated

Millet Seed. Be careful about your Millet Seed. There is lots

of Western Wild Hungarian seed on the market. We do not

handle that sort and will not. Just write it Goode & Dunkie,

Covington, Ky., and we will do the rest. Get our prices~on

Spraying material. Agent for Paragon Sprayers, best on the

market.

GOODE & DUNKIE,
WHOLESALE AND RtSTAIL

Groceries- -Flour-Seeds-Medicines
-irT2t Pik« St., and Itt^trW. 7tti St.

Gov.n^toiv - Ketrttn

1914|i884 30 YEARS
\fo

Of Honorable and Square Dealing Has Made

IThe Fischer Bros. Co. Stores
•k« . .

. ——

_

.
. .

—.— -—* — '
- — - • -

¥f the Most Popular Hardware and Implement Stores in

jij Northern Keutucky.

i|£
Our lines of Implements embrace every known tool

l|i
and appliance used on the farmT

-

\fc BUILDERS' AND GENERAL^HARDWARE
# Wire, Field and Lawn Fencing

about the ILOS 4JW
sellw

m
ft We enjoy corresponding, so write us about anything

ft and everything

m
m
m
m
m
i
m
m
m
m

I

$ Fischers' Special and High-Grade Fertilizers

-A Satisfied Customer is Our Biggest Asset.

It/
When in our neighborhood come in and say "Howdy**

THREErHARDWARE STORES. *
ft If You Can't Come, Phone Us —Your Order Will Receive the ^
ft Same Prompt Attention. (f\

^ 1046 Madison Ave., 729-31 Monmouth St., JJJ

ig Covington, Ky. Newport, Ky. jgW S. 1830-1831. S. 2485-3486. ^

Cassiufs Hardware Store
Successors to liersman's.

SIXTEENTH WEEKLY SPECIAL
CRESCENT DOOR HOLDER—Holds door shut tight, excludes flies

j

and mosquitoes, prevents sagging, warping and rotting; easy to
I

apply, strong, simple, efficient, automatic: in oxidized
copper or brass. Worth 25 cents.

FOR NEXT WEEK ONLY ^

Mower Sections~~any make with rivets, 4c each.
Mower Guards, 20c each. Machine Oil, 35c gallon.

Gassidy's Hardware Store,
25 Pike Street or 24 West Seventh Street.

COVINGTON, - - - - KENTUCKY.
We Give and Redeem Surety Stamps.

Subscribe for the Recorder.
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We Can Save You Money
ON-

Men's, Boys' and Children's

JJflGS DURING BREEDING TTOE

Of Much Importance That Sow Should

Be In Good Flesh to Produce

1 Healthy Litter of Plflt.

Sows eight months old or over may
be bred. If strong and vigorous, for

spring farrow, but gilts that are

younger than this had best not pro-

duce their first litter until next fall.

In order that a sow may produce a

strong, healthy litter of pigs It is

important, according to Swine Breed-

er, not only that she be fed well

during pregnancy, but that she be in

fairly Strong flesh for several weeks

previous to the time of breeding. It

is stated by those who know that a

sow which is gaining rapidly in flesh

Just before breeding is more likely

to produce a large, healthy litter. To
secure this condition in sows we
would gradually Increase the grain

ration during the period extend-

ing from three weeks to a month be-

fore breeding time. We do not mean
that a bow should be fat at breeding

time, but merely that she should be

in her most vigorous condition.

A boar is not at his best until he is

two or three years of age. He may
be used on a few sows when 8 or

9 months of age and on more the

following year, but he should not be

put into heavy service until two years

or more of age. One service a day 1b

plenty for the average boar. Feed for

the boar should be such as will keep
him in the strongest and most vigor-

ous condition. Three parts of corn,

one part of shorts, and one-third of

a part of oil meal or one-sixth offra

part of tankage, with skim milk, If

available, makes a splendid ration for

both boar and sows. He should be

given a lot to himself, or with bar-

rows, where he can secure plenty of

exercise and yet not bother the sows^
If it is necessary to buy a boar, this

should be done at least three weeks
before the breeding season, andjthe.
newly purchased animal kept by him-
self. This is simply a precaution to

avoid introducing lice and possibly

disease into the herd. While being
kept by himself the boar should be
thoroughly washed with dip every ten

days.

Best Mathod ia—Making- Notches la

CLIP FOR A HORSE BLANKET

Little Device Saves Animal Much
Suffering When Cover la Blown
Off During Severe Weather.

No matter how carefully a man may
blanket his horse, the wind or the ani-

mal's own restlessness may cause the

cover to be either blown off or thrown
off. The horse then suffers from the

cold and the blanket is trampled on
and torn. But along comes a Penn-
sylvania man with a simple little fas-

tener that prevents any such mishaps.

Hats, Caps, Shirts & Underwear.

Work Clothing, the kind that lasts long. If you need clothes it will

pay you to come to E. A. Anderson's. The assortment is Big, the

Quality fiirst-class. Glad to show you. If its not right we make it right

=ONE PRICE TO ALL

E. A. Anderson,
RISING SUN, INDIANA.

?^^£&43€$^^^m^3)

! Jansen Hardware Company
54 Pike Street,

Covington, Kentucky.
HEADQUARTERS EOR THE OSBORN

L1NILJ3F MACHINERY.
We have on hand 6-4 and 6 Shovel Walking Cultiva-

tors made by the Ohio Cultivator Co., that we are go-

ing- to sell at}-

$10.00 each
We can furnish you with any kind of Repairs for all

makes of International and Johnston Machines.

Call and See Us or Phone 53920.

*

Jansen Hardware 60.
54 Pike St., COVINGTON, KY.

Ill

SYSTEM FOR MARKING PIGS

Ears and Having Each Notch Rep-

resent Definite Number.

(By GEORGE MORRIS.)
When a farmer raises pigs for sale

as breeders, he should have a definite

system of marking each litter. There
are several methods of doing this, of

which perhaps the best consists of

making notches In the ears and hav-

ing each notch represent a definite

number.
By means of the following method

as many -as a hundred litters may be
marked with not to exceed four

notches in the ears of each pig. For
example: Let a notch on the lower
edge of the left ear represent No. 1;

on the same edge near the tip, No. 10;

on the upper edge of the same ear
near the tip. No. 20. On the right

ear, lower edge near the head, let the

notch represent No. 3; and on the
same edge near the tip, No. 30; on
the upper edge of the same ear, No.

5; and on the same edge near the tip,

No. 50. This system is easy to re-

member. All you have to keep in

mind is that No. 1 is on the left ear
near the head and No. 5 just above It

Horse Blanket Clip.

A piece of wire is bent into a hook
that opens upward. At the top la a
large safety pin by which jthe device
can be fastened to the blanket in an
instknt, or it can be left fastened. All
that need be done, then, to keep the
cover on Is to hook the wire under the
breeching strap, and no matter how
hard the wind blows or how much the
horBe stamps and switches his tail,

there it will stay un til the owner un-
hooks it

A Lucrative Investment.
The hog is a valuable aid to fertiliz-

ing land and pay6 a good return on
the crops he consumes. He will de-
vour large quantities of inferior fruit
or waste grain and vegetables, which
are not otherwise marketable. He will
thUB yield a profit o i what might oth-
erwise be wasted. ' e yearly increase
ia young pigs-keeps the supply rapidly
increasing from a small beginning. He
is a lucrative investment. The secret
of success in farming, as in other in-

dustries, lies In finding" a use for
everything. There 1b no reason why

. such -products as are the waste of the
orchard should be thrown away. There
is a use for everything on the farm
if the farmer will but seek until he

Jflnd it, and the hog it a great help in

.putting all sorts of feed to a profitable

use.

on the upper edge, and that on the.

right_ea£_No. iis on the lower edge
near the head and No. B is Just above
It on the upper edge. Near the tips
the numbers are Just ten times as
large as those near the head.
Each pig of Utter No. 1 Bhould have

the notch on the upper edge of the
same ear, those of number three
should have the notch on the lower
edge of the right ear near the head,
those of No. 4 should have a notch on
the lower edge of both ears near the
head. By following this system any
number of combinations of these
numbers may be made up to 100.
By studying the illustration one

may get a good idea of this method of
marking. The key head shows the
method already described, while the
other three figures show how the ears
are marked for Uiters 5, 17 and 41.
Each year the litters should be num-
bered in the order of their birth, each
pig in the litter being given the same
marking. Always record the litter
identification marks in a book kept
exclusively for the purpose.

Aministratrix's Notice.
Those indebted to the estate of

Walter S. Ryle, deceased, will please
come forward and settle at once, ac-
cording to law. Those having claims
against said estate, call for settle-
ment according to law.
ANNA RYLE, Administratrix.

House and Lot For Sale.

—Good Hoii ao and Lot in Bu rling-
ton. Applv to A. B. Renaker.

april30 DUDLY BLYTH.

— W. J. MILLS
—DEALER IN—

Gasoline Engines. Kerosene Engines,
Hand and Power Pumps,
Lighting System (Gits and Electric),

Farm Machinery cf All Klnrtn.

BRLANOEK, - - ICY.
ft K»s. Hione, iftlunger 38-k.

NOTICE,
Having purchased the Harness

and Saddle Stallion, Harry Willis or
the Northcutt horse, he will make
the following season at my stable,

three miles east of Belleview on the
Doc Duncan farm on Woolper Hill,
at $10.00 to insure a mate in foal

—

colt to stand up and suck, money due
when fact is known, mare parted
with or bred to other stock.
For further particulars and pedi-

gree call on or address
CHAS. SHINKLE, Owner.

Allphone calls promptly answered.

La Boone Herd-Duroc Jerseys.

Several fall Boars for sale.

Our Hogs are registered.

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale or Rent.

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;

" est hog farm-in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call
on or address Erastus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant.
Ky., R. D. 1.

Live Stock
NOTE'S

Treatment for Scours.
Good success was attained at the

South Carolina station In treating
calves affected with scours by adding
formalin to the milk at the rate of
one part to four thousand. Eleven
calves out of twleve treated recovered
without any further attention, seven
on the second day, three on the third
and one on the ninth. The calves were
young ones1

- fed chiefly oh sklmmilk.

Always use a thoroughbred boar.
Winter shoeing should be most care-

fully done.

There never was a better time than
now to start in sheep.

Epidemics among hogs are more
easily prevented than cured.
The novice, should Btart with a few

first-class ewes, never any culls.

Fatten the rattle-headed sow that
is hard to nandie at pigging time.

Whoever"beard of a horse getting
thrush if his stable and feet were kept
clean?
Wheat middling and barley are fine

as a feed for growing pigs or fatten-

ing hogs.

In all cases where perfect clean-

liness has been enforced there has
been no disease.

Fancy and well conditioned lambs
are the ones that bring home the
money from any market
Meats are high the world over, and

lamb and mutton more in demand by
consumers than ever befor^.

Planning to be right an hand and
serve every pig may mean many dol-

lars to you at farrowing time.

With lamb chops selling at twenty-
five cents a pound in the markets,
there is surely "something in sheep."
When the pigs begin to eat they

become almost self supporting and
are demanding less and less of the
BOW.

Hogs do not waste corn In the field

except in muddy weather. They gain
faster, more evenly and more econom-
ically in the cornfield than in the dry
lot.

AT HE OLD STAND,

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.

PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS;
FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
FARMER.

OUIGIEf&BEEMOli

Limaborg, Ky.

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

Ford Auto for Sale.

Good as new, bought last sum-
mer, _iully_^ouj^ejLJiiclHding
Presto light tank and tool box,
good tires—price $450. Anyone
interested can call the undersign-
ed up and he will call at their

home and give them a demonstra-
tion. L. A. BENTLER,
Phone 91 Erlanger, JKy.

DR T. B. CASTLEMAN,
v&.DBNTIST^'

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed,

dr. B.-nntttEaM
with DR. SHOBER'S 5

: QUEEN CITY DENTISTS
\

Nos. 48-48 "W. Fifth Ave,.

• CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. *

Eggs for 1 Sale.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds,
8. C. Black Minorca, and
Corninh Indian Game.

All pure blood Hkxsk. Price, $1 for 15.

Baby chicks, 10 cents each.
Mrs. JOS A. HUEY.

Pone Beaver 162. Riehwood, Ky.
1

i imchaaj

FOR SALE,
Incandescent light plant con-

sisting of machine and five lights

and 65 feet pipe. Latest model.

_L. A. BENTLER,
Phone 91 Erlanger, Ky.

&3CSXS}£S3K3CS:KXS:«b»0

Luncheon 1
AT

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. D1BOWSKTS CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

___.... Commercial Plate Loncheen front II a. m. :

I
IF YOU WANT A GOOD

CALL ON

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.

i

i

f
e
:

5
:
:

FOR 1914 MODEL FORD I
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without
charge to teach you how to operate your car.

—ALSO AGKNT FOR THE

—

Oakland, ££££g«, ™» **•• \ jg

i

I3G

Union 6reamery Company
UNION, KENTUCKY

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

f\. U. Marllett, :: Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

^ ^^

/bnlcaly relieves Rtietimatiiira, Sore Mc§- ,

/clou. NoumlBia, iJuckeclio. Headache and

f all palm. Your money back "''«""'<!",-..
I

f
iiby« any acha In any part of the body In

. fifteen minute* time.
Price COe. At All DruggUtt.
Prw umplo »n<I olrenUr lent ao WJMrt.

BOURBON REMEDY COMPANY,
. 342 E»tt Main St.. Lwlnqton. Ky%

LINIMENT
Notice to Delinquents.

I have been appointed to col-

lect the delinquent poll taxes for

the years 1908, 1009, 1910, 1911, 1912

1913. You will please come for-

ward and settle aame.
J. P. BLYTH, Collector.

l^a*» yxMUL CJouatjr. Paper.

larae *~<-«v«v»ev«^«v<ev«v«eviev«v TXXSKSL

Attention! Auto Owners, 'i

EDDINS BROTHERS,

Burlington, Ky.

Sub-Agents for tbe FORD

BURLINGTON GARAGE
Auto Repairs and all kinds of Supplies. Any tire fur-

nished on ordersj —

AUTO TOR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
At Reasonable Rate*.

Ford Repairs and Supplies a Specialty'®!

i

«?;«?•*/*L:
^-- sr J 5r ^--^sr^^ ^ ^-«r T-- sr- «-•M i

r i
Five passenger car $1,175 with electric start- ffi

er and fully equipped. (f\

BUDDEN BROTHERS, $
PATRIOT, INDIANA. W

Agents for Kentucky and Indiana. W

BB
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FIRE BLIGHT IS A

DISEASE

NEED FOR CARE IN SWEEPING

Nearly Every Pear and Apple

i Tree Shows Presence
]

of This Disease

LEAVES TURNING TO BROWN

Blight i> CiuMd by a Mlnutt G«rm or
Organism That Lives During ths
Dormant Season in Cankers From
Infection the Previous Season.

Fire blight Is one of the most seri-
ous of all the diseases attacking the
pear and the apple. Nearly every pear
and apple orchard at the present time
shows Indications of the presence of
this disease. The leaves are turning
brown, especially at the ends of the
new growth, and they stand out in
sharp contrast to the surrounding
green foliage. When first noticed, only
a. tip of a branch appears to be Infect-
ed, but if left undisturbed soon the
whole limb and even, the trunk of the
tree will be Infected.

Blight is caused by a minute germ
or organism that lives during the dor-
mant seaaon in cankers, resulting
from infection the previous season. In
order to properly control this disease
it is necessary that the orchardlst be
able to recognize these holdover can-
kers because If every holdover canker
could be disposed of before the sap
starts to flow in the spring the disease
would be eradicated.
The presence of the canker is usu-

ally indicated by the appearance of the
bark. Under ordinary conditions there
is a sharp line of demarcation separat-
ing the dead tissue from the healthy.
In many instances the bark is broken,
due to the contracting of the surround-
ing Ussues. This is especially notice^
able around fruit spur* and water

Effective Removal of Dust Without
Unpleasant Results Requires Care

In Operation.

Sweeping should be a process of
complete and careful removal of dirt.

its purpose being to geather the coarse
dirt with the attached dust, and its

aim to scatter as little of this dust as
possible into the air, in order to pre-
vent a transfer of dirt from one place
to another. In order to sweep carpets
and ruga effectively a somewhat In-

flexible, stiff broom is best, because
it reaches into the depressions and
among the fibers to dislodge the dirt.

says Mother's Magasine. If the broom
Is too dry it will snap and throw off

a great deal of dost, consequently It is

always best to have the broom a little

damp so that it will hold the dirt

down and keep It all together.

The raising of dnst is always more
or less of a problem. But with short,
light, wiping, overlapping movements,
and then by the stopping of the broom
on the floor instead of In the air, moat
of the inertia of the rising dust cur-
rent may be overcome. In removing
the gathered dirt from the floor to the
dustpan, which is another occasion for
dust to find its way back to the car-
pet, If a newspaper dampened can be
fitted over the dustpan and made to
stand up as far aa possible at the back
and sides a surprising amount of fly-

ing dust will be collected In this way.
—Mother's Magasine.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

AND GOOD ROADS

Much is Being Said About
Consolidation of the Rural

Schools of Kentucky

NOW HER FRIENDS

HARDLY KNOW HER

But This Does Not Bother

Burton, Under the

Circumstances.

Mrs.

CONSOLIDATED RURAL SCHOOLS

HOUSEHOLD HINTS OF VALUE

sprouts on the larger limbs where the
eankers are more apt to be found.
As soon as the sap starts to flow in

the spring, a syrupy exudate contain-
ing the germs is given off from the
holdover cankers. This exudate serves
to attract bees and other insects and
later on they fly to nearby blossoms
and broken bark tissues, spreading the
disease as they travel. The germs
multiply very rapidly and In a short
time the leaves surrounding the blos-
soms and twigs begin to die. Gradu-
ally it works down Into the larger
limbs, often spreading at the rate of a
foot a day. •—
The disease appears to spread more

rapidly on pears and quinces than on
apples. On the apple It is often term-
ad "twig blight" because usually only
the younger twigs seem to be affected
and not the larger branches.

Since the trouble Is under the bark
it becomes apparent at once that no
external application in the form of a
spray can be applied. The most log-
ical thing to do Is to cut out the can-
kers where It winters over. The or-
chard should be inspected carefully
several times and all suspicious areas
of any kind should be cut out in order
to be safe. Pruning during the sum-
mer is also a good plan, but It Is not
as practical as winter pruning. If a
large limb Is removed the cut should
be made several Inches below the dead
area in order to avoid any chance of
further infection. For the ends of
branches the long handled pruning
shears are very effective.

Always burn the diseased limbs as
soon as they are cut. The trees should
be gone over every week at least and
In many cases more often In order to
dispose of the first indications of trou-
ble.—John H. Carmody.

Best Method of Sweetening Jars or
Tins—How to Ascertain If

Coffee Is Pure.

To sweeten jars and tins which have
contained tobacco, onions or anything
elBe of strong odor, wash the article

clean, then fill It with fresh earth,
cover it and let it stand for 24 hours.
Then wash ft and dry it and it will

be quite sweet and fit for use.

If you wish to know whether your
coffee is oure eorlnkl© a- small ouao-
tity on the surface of a tumbler of
water. Pure coffee floats; the adulter-

ated article sinks to the bottom and
discolors the water. This is a sim-
ple but effective test.

To remove fruit stains from table-

cloths, cover with powdered starch
and leave this in the stain for a few
I ..— .A 1| a.- - ill i nl ii ..In.. , 1

1
1 11 .I, „.,nours. Tttr tne arscoioratlon will tnen

be absorbed by the starch.

In cases of illness where ice is not

procurable) for cooling
feverish patients, cut a strip of cucum-
ber, peel rather thick and lay the In-

ner part on the forehead. It is deli-

ciously cool and remains so for a long
time. ___ -

Kitchen Basket.

Have you ever thought of the con-

venience a kitchen work basket might
be? If not, do arrange to have one
at once. The momenta you will save
by Its Installment will be many. Place
a comfortable, low rocker In the
brightest corner of the kitchen and
near by make a nook for your work
basket. Into it drop such sewing as

requires no machine work, the stock-

ings to be mended, the bit of darning
and unfinished garments which re-

quire a little hand sewing to complete
them. While waiting for a cake or a
pudding to bake or the kettle to boll

many odd stitches may be taken and
much accomplished.

Can Not Be Possible Until the Roads
Are of Such Nature Tha^ Will Per-
mit Transportation of Children Over
Considerable Distance.

In school circles, much is being said
In favor of the consolidation of rural
schools. In view of the facilities of-
fered by suoh consolidated schools,
both from an economical standpoint
and from the point of efficiency, they
can not be too highly recommended;
but It Is evident that consolidated
rural schools can not be had unless
the roads are of such a nature that It
will permit the transportation of chil-
dren over a considerable distance, as
the districts In these consolidated
Bchools are much enlarged and the
children from the outlying districts
must be furniBhed transportation of
one kind or another, and It Is highly
Important that the roads be kept In
good condition.

The U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture shows In one of their statistical
rfeports that only about 64 per cent-of-
the children attend school where the.
roads are unimproved, and 80 per cent
are in attendance where the roads are
in better condition. These statistics
are taken from five Eastern and West-
ern States which have an improved
road mileage of about 35 per cent.
The statistics showing 64 per cent of
attendance are taken from four South-

and onirNbrthwestern State, which
have only about 1% per cent of their
total roads improved.

It is highly probablff WffroTTnvea-
tigation of conditions in the State of
Kentucky will show even greater va-
riation in the per cent of students at-
tending public schools in the counties
posgtlng^of a large mlleage_oi-Jmr
proved roads and those of the moun-
tain districts of the state. The con-
solidated rural Bchools of Mason coun-

Hougton, Texas.—In an Interesting

letter from mis dry, Mrs. S. C Burton

writes as follows : "1 think it is my duty

to tell you what your medicine, Cardui,

the woman's tonic, has done for me.

I was down sick with womanly trouble,

and my mother advised several different

treatments, but they didn't seem to do
me any good. I lingered along for three

or four months, and for three weeks, J

was in bed, so sick 1 couldn't bear fat

any one to walk across the floor.

My husband advised me to try Cardui,

the woman's tonic I have taken two
bottles of Cardui, am feeling fine, gained

15 pounds and do all of my housework.
Friends hardly know me, I am so well."

If you suffer from any of the ailments

BO common to women, don't allow the

trouble to become chronic. Begin taking

Cardui to-day. It is purely vegetable,

its ingredients acting in a gentle, natural

way on the weakened womanly constitu-

tion. You run no risk In trying f»"»«^.

It has been helping weak women back to

health and strength for more than 50

years. It will help you. At all dealers.

Write to: Chattanooga Medicine Co., Ladles'
Advisory Dept., Chattanooga. Tenn., for Special
Imtnicliotis on your case an J 64-page book, ' Home
treatment far Women." sent in plain wrapper. E69-B

T. W. SPINKS COMPANY
Wholesale and RetailGOAL

Sand, Gravel, Brick, Cement, Lime, Plaster,

Hair, Laths, Sewer Pipe, Etc.

*•* Ph°-
1 c£££Si™49 f Erlanger, Ky

.

THE QUESTION

grind to suit your eyes in size, shape and strength

Is not "Where Can I Get the Cheapest
Glasses?" but "Where Can I Get My
Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Beat
Glasses!"

Glasses that do not make your vision
perfect are dear at any price.
We guarantee every glass we fit and

6
N. F. Penn, M. D. *» Motch, Jeweler.

13 Madison Avenue, - - . COVINGTON, KENTUC!
Phone, South 1746.

To Make French Pancakes.
Take two ounces of butter, - two

ounces of flour, two ounces of sugar.

THE PROPER TIME TO ORGANIZE.

Potato Growers Are Urged to Get To-
gether Now to Secure Best Prices

For Crops In Fall.

Potato prices are not very encourag-
ing to the grower, especially when
there is no sale. But it should not
be lost sight of that usually after a
losing crop the acreage goes down and
the returns the following year are
fairly satisfactory. Admittedly thiB

is taking a chance, and the element
of chance ought to be excluded from
potato production as far as possible

by the organization of growers' asso-

ciations to handle the market end.
When it fs considered that the ooBt
of a 40,000 bushel ware house will not
exceed $3,000, It will be seen that
the neighborhood can properly house
its crop beside the track ready for im-
mediate shipment cheaper per bushel
than the individual farmer can pit his

crop.. And through organization the
community can take whatever advan-
tage of the market the coming season
may bring.

Now Is the time to take up this mat-
ter of organization, and to arrange
the details of variety, local acreage,
and warehousing. If let go until next
fall the grower may find himself In

the' same old leaky boat of "no mar-
ket."

two eggs, a little baking powder and
half a pint of milk. Beat the butter

with a wooden spoon until creamy,
all the eggs slowly, also the sugar,

flour and baking powder, and when
quite smooth stir in the milk. When
well mixed turn the mixture into sau-

cers which have been previously
rinsed in hot water, bo that they do
not crack. Have them well buttered,

and put in the mixture about half an
inch thick. Bake in the oven a nice

crisp brown, and when done put a lit-

tle jam in each pancake, fold once and
serve.

-emon Apple Pie.

Grate the rind and strain the Juice

of two lemons. Pare, core and chop
fine one large tart apple. Round two
crackers very fine. Mix with two tea-

spoons of melted butter. Mix the
lemon Juice and rind and apple with
two scant cups of sugar. Beat the
yolks of two eggs to a thick froth and
the whites stiff, mix and beat togeth-
er and mix with the lemon, apple and
sugar and add crumbs and butter.

Beat thoroughly and- line two pie tine
aa for custard pie. Pour in filling and
bake until crust is done.

Kentucky, show a far better aver-
age of attendance than do the schools
of Lee, Owsley and Jackson; and in
fact, a number of other counties in
that section. On account of the road
system of Mason county they are en-
abled to maintain their consolidated
schools and secure the attendance of
*the pupils during the winter season,
which is best adapted to school work;
while in the localities where bad roads
prevail, the schools invariably open
during the months of July and August,
and many children are deprived of at-
tending school on account of the ex-
cessive heat and the home duties at
that season of the year; and by the
time the weather is cool and the chil-
dren are In condition to attend school,
the roads are so bad, if not impassa-
ble, that In many instances in large
districts where from forty to eighty
pupils are enrolled, there are only a
few in attendance, sometimes even
the teacher opening the school with
but one pupil, which permits the sal-
ary to be drawn without the pupils
getting very much good out ot the

Commissioner's Sale.

Booue Circuit Court, Ky.
Alfred Cason's Admr. .Ac. Plffs

vs
| Equity

Alfred Cason's heirs, Defts

By virtue of a Judgment and or-
der of Bale of the -Buo tm Circuit
Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1914, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for
sale to the highest bidder, at public
sale on Monday, the 6th day of July,
1914, at 1 o'clock p.-ro.,or thereabout,
being County Court Day, upon a
credit of 6 A 12 months, the following
property:

Situate, lying and being in~buotr
county, Kentucky, on Possum Path
road, about three miles southwest of
Burlington, Ky„ on the waters of

GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Par-
lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris
Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
Manufacture of

\>1^ Upholstered
Furniture

Factory and

Sample Room

157 PIKE
STREET,

SUCCESSFUL FEEDING.

Frequency in feeding, with as much
variety as possible thrown into the
bill of fare and no greater quantity
given at each time than will be di-

rectly consumed are among the first

principles of successful feeding.

A sowing of peas every two weeks
until June will mean a constant sup-

ply of this vegetable.

ftutok Graham Bread.
Two cupfuls of graham flour, one

cupful of white flour, one-half tea-

spoonful salt, sift together. Add two
large tablespontuls of molasses and
about two oupfoia of sour milk in

which one teaspoonful of soda has
been dissolved. Mix to rather etlS
batter, turn Into greased bread pan
and bake at once for one hour in slow
oven.

money expended.
Twenty-six cents out of the fifty

cents state tax go for school purposes.
This amounts in round numbers to

J3.000.000 annually and is supplement-
ed by city, town and county levies to
the extent of $5,000,000 annually, mak-
ing a total expenditure for schools in
the state of about $8,000,000. The av-
erage attendance for the whole state
In the year 1913 was 62 per cent,

which Indicates that only 52 per cent
efficiency in educational advancement
was attained. Therefore, 48 per cent
was lost from one cause or another.
Assuming that 20 per cent of this loss

is due to bad roads, which is a very
low estimate, the state is paying $1,-

600,000 annually out of the school fund
on account of bad roads, for which she
receives absolutely no return, either in

roads or in education.

The time is now at hand when such
wastes of the public funds should be
stopped. The roads should be Im-
proved and consolidated schools in-

stalled, so that the maximum efficiency

might be had for a minimum expendi-

ture of the public funds.—R. 0. Ter-

rell, Professor of Civil Engineering,
Kentucky State University.

Middle creek, and is bounded as fol-
lows:

Beginning at a Beech tree and an
Ash stump, corner with Thos. Neal
in William Berkshire's line; thence
with said line and also a line of Ben
Rouse, s85w 190 poles to a Beech _
a Sugar tree, corner with said Bouse
near his spring branch; thence down
with the meanders of said branch b2}
e 89polesjj36Je85 poles; sae25 poles;
s28e 18 poles; s83e 23 poles; s39e 20
poles; n24w 17 poles; s26e 20 1-3 poles
to a Sugar tree at the mouth of said
branch on Middle creek; thence up
with the meanders of said branch
nfSe 12 poles; n89e 10 poles; n60e 25
poles ; s83e 16 poles ; n64e 48 poles

;

n51je 38 poles; n20Je 16 1-3 poles to
Lawrence Pope's corner where Thos.
Neal's line crosses said creek ; thence
n83w 36j poles to a corner with said
Neal ; n7Je 144} polesto the beginning,
containing 202 acres and 25poles, and
being the same land conveyed to said
Alfred Cason by L. H. Dills and wife
by deed dated December 21st, 1868,
and recorded in Deed Book TJ, page
451, Boone County Court Becords,
Burlington, Kentucky.
Also the undivided three-eighths

in th ft fo l lowing-described tract

SUCCESSFUL IN CALF RAISING.

Grapefruit Salad.

Peel seperaiiely the sections of
grape fruit, remove the seeds and
bWu, blrmch Malaga graces by throw-
ing into hot water for two minutes, cot
in two, remove seeds, mix with grape-
fruit and servo with mayonnaise dress-

ing. Garnish with lettuce and celery.

Keeping Pleklae In Glau.
PIcklea should always be kept in

glaas—nover in glaaed ware, as the
action of the vinegar on the giaeing
Lb liable to torm a poisonous aom-
pouad.

The secret of sucessful calf raising

lies in keping the cairn digestive or-

gans In perfect shape. To do this

avoid sudden changes, either in feed-

ing or management Feed warm milk
from clean pails, but do not feed too

much. Clean, sunny quarters, with
exercise and clean and wholesome
food fed in proper amounts at the
proper time will lessen the number
of weak calves, and produce heifers

whioh will develop into vigorous oows.

EXERCISE AND PEED FOR SOW8.

Give the brood sows milk making
food and plenty ot exercise. A good
way to force exercise is to scatter

whole oats on a tight floor which will

keep the sows busy for aa hour or so.

The spraying outfit can be used to
whitewash the barn or to spray the
fruit trees. It Is one of the imper-
laat machines on Jhe farm.

land

Beginning at a stone, Joel White'B
corner in Thos. Neal's line; thence
s85w 73 1-3 poles to a stone in said
Alfred Cason's old line in a corner of
Thomas J. Berkshire's lot; thence
with a line of said lot nje 72} poles
to a stone; thence n85e 63 pole to a
stone in Joel White's line; thence
with it s7je 73 poles to the beginning,
30 acres, 3 roods and 3 poles. Same
was conveyed to Alfred Cason by
deed recorded in Deed Book 41, page
464, and Deed Book 24, page 36. These
two deeds convey two-eighths and
the other one-eighth said Alfred Ca-
bqp took by.Jrihejltence„Jb!Qm_Jbift
daughter, Jennie Cason.
Also the following described tract

of land:

Beginning at the southeast corner
of Thos. Neat's line in Jonas Uts*
line, bearing s8|\v 4 poles from the
corner from the corner between said
Vtz. and Mrs. Jane Hogan's dower
thence with a line of Neal's heirs
n83w 68 poles to A. Cason's comer in
the center of Middle creek; thence
down the oenter of the creek by its
meanders s21w 17} poles; s54w 24
poles; s50}w 17} poles; s67w 46 poles;
n75}w 8} poles ; s64w 48 poles to a suj
gar tree, Cason's corner at the mouth
of Rouse's spring branch; thence
down said creek slle 9 poles; sSOe 14
poles to four willows on said creek
near the mouth of a drain; thence
up it s64}e 28 poles to a stake ; thence
n83e 30 poles to a stake near the
forks of a drain; thenoe «74}e 85
poles to a stake and beeoh tree, Jno.
B, Acre's corner; thence 74}e 85
poles; thence n68}e 902-6 poles; then
n85}e 87 1-5 poles ; thence n6je 129
poles to the beginning, containing
79J acres, and being the same land
oonveyed to Alfred Cason by L. S.
Pope and wife by deed dated May
18th, 1874; and recorded in Deed
Book 27, page 418, Boone County
Records, Burlington, Kentucky.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the

-sums of money so ordered tebe made.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with alien
retained therein until all the pur-
chase money is yaid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms. Amount to be rais-
ed by sale $2,111.68.

CHAS MAURER,
Master Commissioner

»VINGTON, KENTUCKY}
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

tsoone County Deposit Bank *
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c . . .$17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81
Due from Banks 38,391 .o4
Cash.. 7.711.8o
Banking House, &c . . 3,ooo.oo

Total $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Surplus 45,ooo.oo
Undivided Profits, Ac 7,581,49
Deposits 136,591.35
Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in tie
right way.

UfltAf^ By promptness in serving its customers.
nUff ' By courteous attention to their banking needs

.

By readiness in meeting their'requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our:

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President J. C REVILL, Cashierbier. I

•TAVATATATATATATATATATATATATATATsg

J T. M0NR0ESWINDIER CCL g

5 Funeral Director i fcmbalmer5
; ^1 Livery. Boarding and Feed Stable. ^1

^ First-class Carriages for family parties and weddings.

3 Telephone calls day or night given prompt attention

^ Erlanger Road - Erlanger, Ky. ^
g Telephone dS. ^

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

=3=

r

«

CHAMBERS,

UVWY, BOAKDI/fO * 3AL.B 5TABL.B,
AB

-j£De*Win HSgib Class Harness and SaoVile

©Sty Oonlfors»lea«al)l
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Take Your County Paper, $1.50.
Read Our Advertisements and Profit By Them.
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£*WALTON DEPARTMENT.*
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

Hand vour news Items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-

ble Bank and Trust Co.'s building. He is also authorized to re-

cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

TheWALTON LUMBER CO
(Incorporated)

Lost—Gold breastpin with black
jet setting in Walton. Return to

Equitable Bank.
Mrs. Mattie Laws, of Covington,

spent the week here with rela-

tives and friends.
For Sale—Fine Belgium Rabbits*,

blue black and gray. Aey Steph-
enson, Walton, Ky. box 172.

Judge B. F. Mcnefee of Critten-
den, spent Monday here on busi-

ness pertaining to his -kiw-^rae--day -mght as follows:

t iee C. C—S. W. Bevarly;

R.' L. Greenwell, of Mt. Zion, . C—Q*Q. B. Powers;of

spent Monday here on business,

arranging to" sell his blacksmith
shop. •

A. M. Edwards and Thos. F. Cur-
ley spent Wednesday in Glencoe
-on -business for the Walton Build-
ing Association.
Wm. Webster, of Glencoe, was

here Tuesday buying building ma-
terial for some carpenter work he
has under contract.
Lee H. Hind who has been em-

ployed in the lumber business at

Burnside Ky., has been ill" with
fever and is expected home this

,weejk
Miss Martha Rouse who has

been at Nicholasville in charge of

a millinery store returned home
here Friday to spend part of the
summer.
The Long distance .Telephone.

Company has had a large force

of hands here the past week over-
hauling the line and adding to

its efficiency.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Tompkins
and children Miss Isabel and John
enjoyed a delightful visit—to
friends last week at Lexington
and Frankfort.

James Samuel of Sparta filled

the position of S. W. Bevarly as

agent of the L. and N. at Walton
while Mr. Bevarly enjoyed Derby
Day at Latonia.

Jno. L. Vest, who has been ill,

was able to go to Owenton Tues-
day to take depositions in an im-
portant law case he is interested
in as an attorney.

Mrs. Jane E. Johnson and daugh
ter, Mi* Hattie, are in Columbus
Ind., attending; the bedside of the
former's granddaughter, Miss Jes-
sie Records, who is very ill.

in honor of the birthday anniver-
sary of Miss Lena Bolington, and a
most delightful day was spent.
Besides the hostess those pres-
ent .were Byron Stephens, of Ken-
ton county, Neville Duncan, of
Campbellsburg, Misses Lena Bol-
ington and Lois Huffman.
Walton Lodge No. 106, K. of P.

elected officers for the ensuing^
term at the meetin.' last Thura-

in the law offices 6rJ7~G7~Tom
lin and Jno. L. Vest, and will ac-
cept a position in Cincinnati.

Rev. Cochran, of Latonia, will

preach at the Walton Baptist
church, Saturday,~June 20TFT at

2:30 in the afternoon, and also

on Sunday morning and even
ing. Everybody invited.

Prelate—Wm. D. Kennedy;
M. at A.—Wm. C. Moxley;
I. G.—E. M. Johnson ;

0. G.—D. B. Wallace. The rep-
resentative to the Grand Lodge is

to be selected later. Ernest Mc-
Elroy is the Deputy Grand Chan-
cellor ; W. O. Rouse Master of Ex-
chequer and S. L. Edwards, Keep-
er of Records and Seal.

WILSON'S POPULARITY

Not Waning as His Political Enemies
Would Have the Public Believe.

There are certain people who
seem to have succeeded in con-
vincing themselves that President
Wilson has suffered greatly in
popularity, and that he has lost
his hold en the people. We do
not suppose that there is any man
in the country who is less concern-
ed than Woodrow Wilson about
his personal popularity. He would,
no doub., be sorry to see his par-
ty suffer, but we imagine that he
would rather see it suffer while
doing the right thing than pros-
per while doing nothing. On the
broad ground of principle the peo-
ple are still with him. He has beem
loyally sustained in his Mexican
policy. There is an undoubted de-
mand that some step, be "taken,
and at once, in the direction cf
the solution of the trust problem.
The banking and currency bill lias
been received with favor. The ob-
jection to the tariff bill is merely
the objection that would have
been raised against any low tariff

measure. Of course, the slug-
gishness in the business world
will have its effect. For many of
us have not ceased to credit the
administration in power with pros

AA/'al-torif Kentucky

Miss Queen Tillman has resign-
c

ed her position as stenographer perity, and to charge it with re-
sponsibility for depression.
There can, we_T think, be no

doubt that there is an element in

the Democratic party—or closely
associated with it—that would be
glad" to see Mr. "Wilson fail. And it

Mrs. Nicholas Miller and daugh
ter of Patriot Ind., who formerly
resided near Big Bone Spring
were visitors here Saturday en-
route to Falmouth to visit her
mother and other relatives.

Roy TJTStamleF has "leased the
lot Ibetween the Equitable Bank
and the grocery store of E. K.
Stephens, and will begin immed-

iately to erect an Airdome for

the purpose of exhibiting high
class educational moving pictures.

Judge J. G. Tomlin and Jno. L.

Vest who are partners" in the prac
tice of the law have both been
Aery ill with fever the past
week confined to bed most ox the
time but we are glad to state

that both are now improving.

Dr. Joseph Baker who is spena
ing a part of his time here with
his wife's parents Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. F. Curley, was a business
visitor to Louisville the past
week. Mrs. Baker who has been

is perhaps significant that much
of the talk of his waning popular-
ity pomps from thia source. These

ill for some time, is much improv-
ed.

There was a very large at-
tendance of sorrowing friends
from Walton at the funeral of

Mrs. Whitson, at Verona, last Sun
"day, and our entire-community ex
tend their sincere sympathy to

the .
bereaved son, O. K. Whitson

and the other relatives.

Ex-Governor J. C. W. Beckham
ef Frankfort was a visitor here
last Wednesday enroute to Bur-
lington where he made an address
that day in the interest of his

candidacy for U. S. Senator from
Kentucky. Gov. Beckham has a
hosT>of friends in this quarter.

Miss Mary Will Cobb of Owen
county is visiting her uncle Dr.
W. W. Evans. Miss Cobb is a very
talented young woman and has
j
nwt pnHRPri hpr sophomore ex-
aminations

men were lukewarm toward the
tariff bill, doubtful as to the
banking bill and have opposed the
President on the tolls question.

From the star!; they have sneer-
ingly condemned his Mexican pol-
iey-The Demoeralic party , a s we ll

as' the Republican, has its reaction

aries. Tammany hall is no fon-
der of Wilson than i t was at Bait-

imore. There has been no
change of heart in Tammany's In-
diana allies. The men who were
beaten at Bal.imore are looking
lorward to 1916 to "set things
right." Nothing would please
them better than to have the Pres
ident lose his hold on the people.
Mr. Wilson, however, is joing

steadily forward in carrying out
the policies not of himself but of

the Democratic party. His object
is, not primarily, or even chiefly,

to carry an election, but to keep
faith with the people. Least of
all is he thinking about what may
happen to him. Having no person
al ambition, he can not be influenc
ed or controlled by the fear that
haunts those who save such am-
bition. It may. after all, be
found—and it will not be a new
discovery—that the surest way to
win popularity is through faith-

ful and fearless service of the
people. The intriguers and plot-
ters, the men who are thinking
and dreaming only of 1916, may
have a rude awakening in store
for them. The man who honestly
tries to do his work without a
thought of the effect on his own
fortune, is bound to make enemies.
There is nothing to indicate that
the American people have ceased
to 'look on Woodrow Wilson as
their President—their special rep-
resentative and champion.—Indi-
anapolis News.

at Georgetown Co1-h—The—Kenu;;ATTnua1 meeting"
lege with high honor and her the Woman's Missionary Union, of
prospects arc bright for the first i North Bend Association, will be
place in a large class.

|
held with the Baptist church at
Florence, June i%\i

quested to meet at the school hall
Saturday, June 20th, at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon to take part in

a General Welfare movement in

which |a number of the best in-
terests of Walton will be consider-
ed. It is hoped that all of the
good citizens will attend.

The lecture of Col. George W.
Bain of Lexington, at the M. E.

church last Saturday night was
greatly enjoyed by a large aud-
ience, the entire seating capacity
being taken up. "If 1 had my
Life to Love Over," was the sub-
ject and it was most entertaining-
ly handled as are all subjects by
Col. Bain.

Dr. W. W. Evans goes to the
Commencement ,of Hanover Ind.,

College this week. Dr. Evans has
been a trustee of this institution
for more than twenty years and
informs us that the college is

making a strong effort to in-

crease the endowment funds by
two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars this year.

Prof. Chaa. S. Chambers, who
has (been in charge of

James Slayback and sons have
built several long strings of wire
fence in the Limaburg neighbor-
hood this spring.

The street running north and
south through Burlington was giv-

j en a coat of oil, Tuesday.

ship and other work in the pub-
lic schools at Covington, spent
part of the week here with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore F.

Chambers, and left Tuesday (or

Columbus, Ohio, where he will re-

ttune his summer studies in the

Zenaiian Art Academy.
Jflfl* Bwfch Bust, of Kenton

FINE HORSE AT

Public Auction
The premium Percheron Stallion,

Jean Fairbanks 4478, will be sold at
public auction at Big Bone Springs,
Saturday, J une 27th, at three o'clock
p. m., in order to close out the afiairs
of the company owning the horse.
This horse is one of the best of his
class and has proven himself a great
individual, and would be a bargain
to one engaged in the business. For
further particulars address

JOHN C. MILLEB, Secty.

For Sale—Eight nice shoats. Ap-
penman- Ply to Geo. Blyth, Burlington.

Is now ready for business after having erected commodious quarters for the storage of a large

stock of Burilding Material to meet every public requirement The business is under the manage-
ment of Robert I. RatclifT, who was formerly with the Mayhugh Lumber Company, and who has had
many years of experience in the building material line, and understands the wants of the public. The
Company has been capitalized at $10,000.00, and the directors are up-td-date business men who will

employ the best methods to serve the public in a satisfactory manner. Prices will be the lowest, and
promptness will be one of the features that will be observed at all times. Satisfaction guaranteed in

every order. If you need any Building Material write us and we will submit an estimate. We han-

dle everything in the Building line, comprising

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Sash, Doors, Wall Plaster, Cement,

Sand, Gravel, Lime, Brick, Mantels, Builders' Hardware, Full As-

sortment of House and Barn Paints, Iron and Tin Roofing, Guttering

and Everything to construct a house or barn.

We ship on either the L. <&, N., or Q. C& C. Railroads and our plant is located at the L. C& N. Railroad

Station. Come end see us, write us when you want anything in our line, and you shall have a promt
answer. The public is most cordially invited to call and inspect our plant.

WALTON LUMBER COMPANY, Walton, Ky.
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A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT

The Best Place^buuyoup

Pari^Green,

Powder Guns,

Fly Spray, Sprayers,

Polerine Auto Oil,

Polerine Cup Oil,

is AT

KELLY'S
Country Produce Always Wanted
Lard, Bacon and Calves a Specialty

Burlington, Kentucky.

H

Filtered Gasoline, Etc.,

j^r-tr-ssi rm (Ffi

New Buggies

-AND

SEVERE BRONCHIAL COUGH

Doctors Feared Lung Trouble,

Restored to Health by Vinol.

I have built a commodious re-

pository for the storage of vehic-
) fes, and have a fine assortment.

j
Will give you a bargain, and
will sell at cash or on time.
I have a first-class painter who

will paint Automobiles, Buggies
and other vehicles.

A. M. EDWARDS,
Undertaker A Livery,

WALTON, KY.
FULL SUPPY OP IJKrtT COAL.

The medical profession does not be*

lieve that lung troubles are inherited,

but a person may inherit a weakness
or tendency to them.
Mrs. Kate Heckman, Springfield,

Ohio, says: "A few years ago, I was
|

in a very bad run-down condition, and
j
the physician told me I had consump-
tion. I tried another physician, and
he told me I had ulcers on my right

lung. I quit the physicians and
started on 'VinoL* Today I am
perfectly healthy, and that la why I

rflpnmmftnil •Vinol'."

Getting Ready
My farm list will go to the printer

about July 15. List your farm now—
send description, lowest price, num-
ber of acreB. 2J per cent, if sale is

made. My list will be_a_gxfiflt_sfliii£<i

of Information concerning "Walton
and adjoining counties. 8end for it

after July 15th. Q. B. POWERS',
Real Estate Agency, Walton, Ky.

TELEPHONE FRANCHISE FOR SALE

Vinol soothes and heals the Inflam-

ed surfaces and allays the cough,
Vinol creates an appetite, strem

i the digestive organs and gives
patient strength to throw off In*

ciplent pulmonary diseases.

Try a bottle of Vinol with the un-
derstanding that your money will be
returned if it does not help you.

P. S.—For any skin trouble try OUT
Saxo Salve. We guarantee it

Robert W. Jones. Druggist, Walton

For Sale—Fresh cow and calf.
Apply to H. C. Norman, Florence,
Ky.

For Sale—Piano, price reason-
able. Apply to Mary S. Moore,
Burlington B. D. 3.

For Sale—Extra fine Percheron
Filly_two years old. Applyt to

county, sptertatned last Sunday Ben Weisenberger, Verona

If you want to tickle an Auctioneer
phone 702 or write

The undersigned, as Commissioner w B# Johnson, Walton, Ky.,
of the Fiscal Court of Boone county,
Ky., will receive sealed bids at his
office in Burlington, Ky., until 12

o'clock noon, July 7th, 1914, for the
purchase of a franchise, for the term
of twenty years, to construct, operate
and maintain a telephone system in
Boone county, Kentucky, to lay con-
duits, dig holes, set poles therein,
string wires and do all other necessa-
ry work for the purposes aforesaid
along, upon, across and under any
and all the public highways, roads,

?
grounds in Boone county, Ky., with-
n and under the jurisdiction of the
said Fiscal Court The said tele-

phone system shall not be so con-
structed or maintained as to inter-

fere with public travel on the said
roads or damage said roads, or their
construction or drainage.

;

K. E. RIDDELL,
Commissioner.

PUBLIC 8ALE8.

and give him your sales. Terms and
work guaranteed satisfactory.

refbrknceb:
W. R.' Rogers, County Clerk.
G. B. Lipscomb, Union, Ky.
R. E. Moore, Beaver Lick, Ly.
Ed Farrell, Verona, Ky.
J. A. Rouse, Crittenden, "Ky.
W. W. Wolfe, Richwood, Ky.
John C. Bedinger, Walton, Ky.

ilO-OOZD!:

Furniture, Eop and Stoves

O'Brien & Birnbryer
736 Madison Avenue/ - - Covington, KyT

ROOM SIZE RUGS.
Seamless Brussells Rugs (9x12) $8.95
Crex Rug (9x12 ) ... ..

.~~
. $7.95

Matting Rug (9x12) $1.95

Linoleum '
. 45c per yard

* I

Refrigerators
(Famous Belchng-Hall Line)

A Nice top lift

-FOR-

$5.95
The most Economical,

easily operated, guar-

teecT

Oil Stove
Eevr put on the mar-

ket. 3 burner stove,

$9.75

*,

terDELIVERY BY AUTO TRUCK TO YOUR DOOR

U

DRUGGISTS
RISING SUN, INDIANA.

We carry a very large line of Drugs and

sell at a very close price.

Pasture For Rent
On Woolper creek in Boone ooun

ty. Fine bluegrass. Address B. E.
Aylor, 180 East Second Street, Cov-
ington, Ky. it

As soon as a rat diseevere that

he is trapped he loses all inter-

est in the piece of chefcse that!

caused his downfall.

The largest line of Patent

Medicines in Southern Indiana,

among which is the Rexall line

of remedies that are guaran-

teed to give satisfaction or

money refunded.

Eastman and Ansco Cameras

and a full line of photo supplies

Kaon Kutter Cutlery.

I

A full line of Pocket Knives,

Razors, and Scissors. Every

one guaranteed.

!

WALL PAPER
that will please you price and
quality. New designs coming
every week. Always a large

j

stock to select from, 5c roll up.
[

Paint from $1.50 per gal. up. |j

We have Lowe Bros. High fl

Standard Paint, which spreads !

farther, per gallon and lasts

longer than any paint made. +
Lead and Oil, Varnishes,

Brushes, Etc.

New Sanitary Soda Fountain.

iOME IN AND SEE US. YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
j

mare—not afraid of autoa

steam. Price $75. George

Bandford, BurUngton, Ky.

or

W.
Trade At HOMB 1

TAKB THE HOMB PAPER! #•
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County News Items
Interesting Fact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

* *
+ PETERSBURG. - +
+ +

M. Duke and family have moved
to Aurora.
Mrs. Ed. Stott and little son

are visiting Mrs. Steve Gaines.
Miss Mayme Louise Hensley is (Saturday and Sunday.

visiting relatives in Rising Sun
Geo. vesenmire, of Louisville,

. visited hiB sisters here last week.
' Jl Mrs. H. N. Gordon and children,

of Louisville, are visiting relatives
here.
Mrs. Lucy Blackburn and Mrs.

E. Schweitzer, of Louisville, are
visiting Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Black-
burn.
Mrs. F. M. Morgan, of Cadiz, O

and Mrs. Smith McWethy, of Law,
renceburg,

v

visited relatives her&^.day last week.
last week.
Wm. Alden returned to Louis-

ville, Monday evening, after a
short visit with his parents, Capt.
and Mrs. Elihu Alden.
The children of the M. E. Sun-

day school -gave a children's day
exercise Sunday morning. Those,
participating did their parts well.
Miss Alice Berkshire, who has

been employed at Charleston, W.
Va., is spending her vacation with
her mother, Mrs. Louise Berkshire.
Albert Blackburn, of -the—Ken-

tucky University at Lexington, is;

spending his vacation with his

parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Black-
burn. - . — -

.

- -

Rev. Geo. Waggoner, of Law
renceburg, occupied the pulpit at
the Christian church here Sunday
afternoon. He gave a good ser-
mon on "Perseverance.' A quar-
tette by Mrs. Schweitzer, Mrs. J.

T. Blackburn, Mr. J. B. Berkshire
-and Albert Blackburn, was highly
appreciated by those in attena-
ance.
Claude McWethy, son of Mr. and

. McWethy,—and—Miss-
Olevia Allen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Owen Allen, were quiet^
-ly married at ^the home of 4Jie

bride Sunday afternoon, Rev. Geo.
C. Waggoner, of Lawrenceburg of
ficiating. Mr. and Mrs. McWethy
left immediately for Newport ana
from there they will go to

are well known young people ana
carry the best wishes of a host of
friends with them

+ +
+ FLICKERTOWN +
+ +

Mrs. Foster Hensley is quite 111.

Hogan Wingate and wife visited
in Belleview, Sunday.
Russell Finn visited in Cleaves.

Bud Moreland and family visit-

ed on Ashby, Sunday.
C. J. Hensley and family were

Sunday guests at Jesse Eddins.'
Miss Alice White returned last

Saturday from a week's visit in
Newport.
Dolpha Sebree and wife were

visiting at Lee Snyder's. Saturday
and Sunday.
Ben Hensley delivered ten fat

hogs to Lawrenceburg parties, one

R. J. Akin and Clyde Akin ana
their families were Sunday guests
at B. F. Akins.'
Mrs. Agnes Bushhorn, of Milan,

Ind., visited her sister, Mrs. F. M.
Voshell, recently.
Podge Ailoway and family, Bol-

ivar Shinkle and wife visited at
Chas. Shinkle's, Sunday.

J. W. Kelly, J. W. White and
their families broke bread with
F. M. Voshell, Sunday.
Mrs. Rena Kelly and Mrs. Lizzie

White called on Mrs. Lorena Scott
one afternoon last week.
Miss Eva Akin returned Satur-

day from Richmond, where she
visited her brother, PariB.
Mrs. Cage Stephens returneu

Tuesday from Louisville, where
she underwent an operation.
Mrs. Pearl Shook and chil dren,

of Newport, are spending the sum
mer with James Minor, on lower
Woolper.
Mrs. Jute Hoffman and daugh

ters, of Petersburg, and Herman
Rucie and wife visited at Benj.
Hensley's Saturday and Sunday.

I BEAVETTLTCK. +
+ +

Sam Noell is improving slowly.
Mrs. Julia . West and daughter,

Frankfort for a short time. They LMiss Mary, visited relatives in

t

I

E

I

+ +
+ R. X>. No. 3. *
+ "5*

Mrs. Celia Cave spent Sunday
with John Cave.
Chas. Scothorn and wife spent

Sunday at Clint Riddell's.

Meeting at Sand Run church
next Saturday and Sunday.
Alma Muntz is the guest of her

grandmother, Mrs. Abe Moore.
Will Eggleston and family, ana

John Muntz spent Sunday at Chas.
Muntz's.
Mrs. Blanch Vollmer spent last

Tuesday with her sister, Mrs.
Chas. Muntz.
Mary Eggleston has returned

-home after a week at her uncle

John Eggleston's.
Walter Vollmer hw -returned

after two weeks' visit with his

cousin, Otto Muntz.
Mrs. Amanda Graves is quite

ill again. Her sister, Mollie Cris-

ler, fi at her bedside.
Mrs. Mary Aylor spent Monday,

with her grandmother, Mrs. Aman
da Graves, who is quite ill.

William Batterson, of St. Peters
burg, Florida, has returned for a

three months' visit in this.neigh-
borhood.
Will Brown and wife have been

spending a week with her sister,

Kitty, and attending—meeting at

Addyston, Ohio.

+
IENCE. +

+ . *
^.>*+>i..$..K..f.K<******H«***'i"5'-K**

Springer Carpenter has been
quite sick the past week.
Several from here attended the

picnic at. Harvest Home Saturday.
Julius Corbin, who has been

quite sick the past week, is bet;

ter.
Ed. Snyder and wife were the

guests at Earnest Horton's, Sun-
day. )

Lloyd Aylor was the guest of

his brother, Charles, Saturday
night.
Edgar Aylor and wire attended

Children's »Day exercises at He-
%ron, Sunday.

Mrs. Lloyd Aylor and daughter
were guests of Mrs. Harve Tannc
one day last week.
Miss Marguerite Fisk, of Cov-

ington, is the guest of her
grandmother, Mrs. Albert Fisk.

Miss Myrtle Corbin, of Erlanger,

was the guest of her sister, Mrs.

Robt. Rice, a few days the past

week.
The Florence bqys played two

games of ball 3aturday, Beaver
and Grange Hall, and won both
games. -

Annita Tanner and Nannie Cor-
bin attended the party at Lewis
Beemon's, Saturday night and re-

port a fine time.

The protracted meeting which
has been going on here the paBt

week will continue this week.

Ttyey have four additions.

Beaver Wednesday.
Children's Day was observed at

Big Bone Methodist church Sun-
day. A large* crowd from Beaver
attended.
.-JLesvJL-jGL. Jolley, of Lexington,
conducted services at the Beaver
Lick Christian church Sunday
and Sundy night
Mrs. Sallie Moore and sister,

Miss Kate ..Baker, visited in Ft
Thomas Wednesday and Thurs-
day of last week.
Mrs. Tom Mclntye and daugh-

ter, Mrs. Elisha Allen and little

daughter, visited relatives in the
city from Friday until Monday.
The following took dinner with

R. E. Moore and family Sunday:
Mr. and Mrs. Butler Myers, of Ve-
rona; Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Rich-
ardson, of Napoleon ; Mr. and Mrs.
John Ambrose, of Berkshire; Rev.
S. G. Jolley, of Lexington, ana
Misses Lennie Moore and Lee
Hoard.
A number of friends and rela-»

tives gathered at the home oT
Will Wilson, Sunday, June 14th in

honor of his and his son William's
birthday. Dinner was served on
the shady lawn. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. William Conner
and son, Paul W., of East Bend

;

Mr. and MrB. W. C. Johnson ; Mr.
and Mrs. A. A. Roter and son, Ray
mond; Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Moore
and three children, Marvin, Cor-
rine, and"DeVere;TiIr. and" Mrs. R.
Er~™"Moor©

-and daughter, Miss
Grace; Miss Lennie Moore, Miss
Lee Hoard, Mrs. Nicholas Wilson
and daughter, Misses Mollie and
Bertha; Mr. Lon Wilson of Hume;
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moore, Mrs.
Julia West, Miss Susie Noel, J. O.
Griffith, Masters Gilbert and
Holmes Wilson, of Verona, Messrs.
Elbert and Bernard WilBon, of
Ryle; Claude Moore. The guests
broughi_ja*elL_Iilled baskets,

+ —

.

4.

+ RABBIT HASH. +
+ *
++++++++++"H~r+*+*++++._.++++

Cecil Williamson, the Hathaway
blacksmith, was here, one day last
week.
The Pythian sisters held an all

day picnic in Kelly's grove, last
Saturday.
R. M. Wilson took 200 lambs to

the Cincinnati market last Thurs-
day night.
Grain harvest is in full blast

here. The acreage is "small but
the yield will be good.
Henry Kemper, of Cincinnati

was visiting his brotherinlaw, Mr.
Henry Bessenger and wife, Sun-
day.
Mrs. Jennie Riggs, of Birming-

ham Ala., wrrived here Friday
for ( & visit to her parents, Mr-
andn Mrs. S. N. Riggs.
Misses Agnes nouges and Hes-

ter ' North were in Burlington
last Friday and Saturday taking
the teachers examination.
John Palmer and wife, of Nor-

wood, Ohio, and their niece Miss
Frances Ryle, of Cala., were vis-
iting B. W. Nelson, last Sunday.
Reuben Hager, of East Bend, at-

tended the Pythian meeting at
Carrollton last Saturday and was
initiated as one of the Rathbone
Bible class.

In Campaign to Secure Armor Fac-
tory For Covington

Washington, June 21.—Repres-
entative A. B. Rouse is preparing
to make a determined effort to
secure a Government armor plate
factory for Covington, Ky.
The naval appropriation bill

now in Congress provides -lor the
creation of a commission of three
to investigate the availability of
various sites offered for this eight
million dollar

—

Go vernment pro-
ject.

Paducah and Ashland are both
after the factory and are backea
respectively by Representatives
Barkley and Fields.
Johnson N. Camden, the new

Senator from Kentucky, deplores
this tendency to divide forces
and says the congressional dele-
gation ought to get together and
present the claims of one site in
Kentucky.

4. .$.
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Mrs. J. J. Garrison was in the
city, shopping last week.
Mrs. O. B. Utz and daughter Fan

nie have moved to Union.
Mrs. M. J. Crouch spent Wed-

nesday with her mother, Mrs. Geo.
Gaines.

"X*I '« " fJvIIUUI EtUU Test ITUI IllZxn J*"".""

tended the Harvest Home picnic,
Saturday.

J. T. Judge went to Williams-
town, Sunday, to attend the burial
of J. McMillan.
Miss Marietta Riley, of Cincinna-

ti, spent Saturday and Sunday
with friends here.
Mrs. Chas. Hann will be one of

our teachers again this year. She
is a very fine teacher.
Miss Jessie Cleek is at home

after taking a six weeks" course"
at the Richmond school.
Several from here attended the

Rouse—Rouse wedding at Hopeful

+ GUNPOWDER. +
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H. F. Utz and wife visited Cin-

cinnati friends ladt Sunday.
Some hay has been harvester.

The crop is very light in most
of the meadows.
B. C. Surface and W. P. Utz

and iamily were guests at Lonnie
Tanner's, last Sunday.
Dr. J. G. Furnish, of Covington,

passed through our burg last Mon
day enroute" to Union.
Wm. Phillipps, of near Williams

town, visited friends here from
Saturday until Monday.
The wheat crop is ripe and if

the weather is favorable the most
of it will be harvested this week.
Rev. Wilford Mitchell preached a

splendid discourse to a large
and -attentive congregation at
Hopeful last Sunday evening.
Henry Holsworth and wife en-

tertained his parents, Mr. ana
Mrs. John Holsworth and Law-
rence Kenney and family last Sun
day. ^^__^^
A vaudeville show at Carver's

park every sight the remainder
of this week.

church, Tuesday evening.
Miss Nina Stevenson and Mrs.

Lucy— Garrison were calling on
some of their frieiffts here one day
last week.
Mrs. Alice Weaver, nee Bannis-

ter, of Tennessee, spent from Sat
urday until Tuesday with her sis-

ter, Mrs. R. D. Hedges.
Mrs: GranVel Rouse, of Chicago,

111.* left for her home last Thurs-
day after a three weeks' visit to
her daughter, Mrs. Frank Smith.

Jas. Fall, of Greenville, Va. aha
his -sister, Miss Lottie Fall, of Alex
andria, Ind., were entertained by
Miss Nannie Burkett last week.
Mrs. Sallie Hicks, of Richwood,

and Mrs. Sue Smith, of Gunpow-
der, have been guests of Mrs. L.

H. Voshell for the past two weeks.
Quite a number from here at-

tended the funeral of Bro. McMil-
lan's son, J., who was killed in Cin
cinnati by an auto.' Bro. McMillan
and wife have the sympathy of

the community.
Last Wednesday evening »vas a

very busy time in Union. Ladies,
men and children were all out
cleaning the street to have it

oiled which improved things very
much.

Two Wounded In a Fight.

Henderson, June 21.—John Rud-
ison, a farmer living in a section

of Henderson county known as

Buzzard's Roost, was fatally

wounded in a shotgun duel with
a neighbor today and his wife,

who ran to his assistance as the
men fired, is also badly hurt, but
it is thought that she will recov*
er. The other party to the duel is

said to have escaped without in-

jury. '

It is said that Rudison and the
other duelist had a quarrel yes-

terday and very nearly came to

blows.—Thia—afternoon Rudison's

enemy is said to have shouldered
a double barrel shotgun of the
latest pattern and gone to the
other'sshome. Standing on the
outside, he is said to have dared
Rudison to come outside and fight

it out with guns. Rudison, noth-
ing'; loath, quickly responded.
Twenty-five paces were stepped
off, it is said, and the men faced
each otherr-the contest being
somewhat unequal owing to the
fact that Rudison was armed only
with a single-barrel weapon. At
a given signal the two men are
said to have fired and Rudison
fell desperately wounded.
Physicians are now working ov-

er him, but, according to the lat

est advices, with small hope of

saving him,-—

-

Knights Out All Night.

Twenty full fledged members of
the local Knights of Pythias lodge
accompanied by five candidates
for the Rank of Page, went to
Carrollton last Saturday night to
attend the big meeting of the
order held that night in the Car-
rollton opera house. The boys ar-
rived home at 4:30 Sunday morn-
ing, three and a half hours out
from Carrollton, having come
from Walton in autos. It was a
pretty badly fagged delegation
but loud in its declaration of the
grand time had. The four candid-
ates taken to Carrollton to be ob-
ligated on the Bible used 50 years
ago at the institution of the or-
der were Bert Gaines, JBert Smith,
Arthur Kelly Reuben Hager, Jno.
(L_._White__._The special train that-
was run from Newport carried
about 300 Knights to Carrollton.

McWethy-Allen.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Allen, of Petersburg, was the
scene of a home wedding on June
21, when their only daughter, Miss
Olevia, was united in marriage to
Mr. Claude McWethy, in the pres-
ence^ pf the immediate families
and a few relatives, Rev. Waggon-
er, of Lawrenceburg, officiating.
The bride was attired in a love-
ly—Hdute-«>ile-and-4h«-groomT-the-

Pcrsol Mention.na

John C. White and family spent
last Sunday in Williamstown.
Sam.Johnson was a business vis

itor to Cincinnati last Saturday.
F. P. Walton, of Covington, was

the guest of Mrs. Eliza Rouse, last
Sunday.
Mrs. Keys, of Salem, Illinois is

the guest of her son V. O. Keyes
and wife.

Mrs. F. P. Walton, of Covington,
is the guest- of her sister, Mrs. Eli-
za Rouse.
Perry Rice of Covington, is the

guest of his brother W. J. Rice
near town.
Mr. A. Calvert, of Ft. Thomas,

was a guest at the Boone House,
Monday night.

Miss Laura Frances Riddell vis-
ited relatives in Walton several
days last week.
O. P. Phipps and family were

Sunday guests at Samuel Popes in
Eeech Grove neighborhood. .

Dr. J. G. Furnish, of Covington,
was a business visitor to Buriing-
ton or)e day the past week.
Miss Louvenia Runyan has been

in Covington several days the
guest of Mrs. J. G. Furnish.
Dr. L. H. Crisler and wife and

Miss Fannie Masters were Wed-
nesday guests at W. J. Rice's.

Mrsr-C-v-C—Beberts was the guest
of her daughter, Mrs. Menter Mar-
tin, of Bulfittsville, last week.
Col. G. C. Graddy, of Peters-

burg was a guest at the Boone
House, last Saturday night ana
Sunday.
Miss. Edna Riley, who taught in

the Boone County High School,
will teach in Erlaager the com-
ing year.

Atty. Sidney Gaines and County
Clerk W. R. Rogers spent one day
the past week, in Cincinnati ^>n
business.
W. T. Davis

-

of Shelby City, Ky.
was in Burlington Tuesday. Mr.
Davis is well pleased with his
new home.
G. G. Hughes spent several

days the past week with his
daughter, Mrs. Eart"Walton, of
Petersburg.
Miss Mary A. Thompson retnrn-

usual black. The attendants were
Miss Ethel Sturgeon and Joe Al-
len. Immediately after—*h©~-cere-
mony and congratulations, they
left, via Cincinnati for several
days' visit in Frankfort. The rela-
-tivies and friends of the couple
join with the writer in wishing
them all the joy, prosperity and
happiness this world affords.

M. L: STEPHENS.

Killed Alligator in Ohio River.

Lawrenceburg, InJ., June 17.

—

"Kid" Furnice J. Aylor, manager
of the Lawrenceburg base ball
team, and Edward J. Sortwell, a
local sportsman, caught an alli-
gator on the Kentucky sandbar,
opposite this city, this morning,
while fishing with a large seine
in the Ohio river. The reptile
showed fight when the men at-
tempted to take it alive, and it

was finally put to death by long
pike poles after it had killed two
bulldogs belonging to Aylor. The
alligator measured four feet 3^
inches and is supposed to have
escaped from a park or show-
boat. Aylor will have its skin
mounted and placed in the club-
room of his baseball organization.
The alligator was seen oy fisher-
men, at Anderson Ferry and other
points near Cincinnati.

Florence is putting in several
concrete crossings along the Cov-
ington and Lexington _pike thru

the town. Florence has improvea
considerable in its appearance dur
ing ;the past few years, and the
spirit of progress seeriis to be

growing among the citizens it is

a pleasure to say.

The public building * that will

helmill behind the .ail will be

according to plans and specifica-

tions furnished by the State.

Eddins Bros., are repairing Dr.
Castleman's machine that figured
in Monday night's accide nt.

For Sale—40,000 brick at $4 per
thousand. Apply to Berkshire &
Walton, Petersburg, Ky.

Examination of Teachers.

The following took the teachers
examination last Friday and Satur-
day:
Maude Beemon, Union.
Alice Carver, Burlington.
Agnes Haley, Walton,
Agnes Hodges, Jiabbit Hash,-
Susie Johnson, Walton.
•puj 'B.ioanv 'q.Jto^j.

-Stella Ryle, Burlington R. D. J

—

Zada Rouse, Walton. _^_
Elijah Stephens, BurlingtolTR. D7

No. 2.

Marietta Stephens, Burlington R.
D. No. 3.

Emma Stephenson, Walton.
Eight of the above are High

School graduates. Eight first-class
and two second-class certificates
were granted. One failed.

Converting Stone Into Fertilizer.

Some of the farmers in this
and Grant counties have decided
to provide themselves with a fer-
tilizer by converting the atone on
their land into lime, and with
that in view they have invested
in pulverizing machines that will
grind stone as fine as meal. Tc
spread__the fertilizer thus obtain-
ed some will use spreaders made
especially for the work while oth-
ers will use the shovel which they
claim is as good it not better than
the spreader. There is a vast
amount of rock in this county
available for fertilizer and as
nearly all the land that has
been cultivated for any length oi
time is quite short on lime the
stone
an annoyance
valuable asset for fhe_ land own-
ers.

ed last Friday from a ten days
visit with friends in Norwood, O.,

and Ludlow.'

^Mr.~and~Mrr. B. B. Hume^and-Mrr
and Mrs. Thos. Fowler, of Coving-
ton, were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Mary Hume.
William Bradford, of Limaburg

neighborhood, and Carl Bradfora,
of Hebron, were Monday visitors
to Burlington.
William Clore, of Locust Grove

neighborhood, has improved con-
siderably the past ten days and is

now up and about.

Capt. Fenton, who had been vis
iting his daughter, Mrs. Ed. Berk-
shire, out on the Belleview pike-
returned to his home in Newport,
last Saturday.
Misses Sallie Castleman, of Er-

langer, and Sarah Gayle Furnish,
of Covington, were guests of Miss
Carrie Porter a few days the past
week.
Dr. F. L. Peddicord Supt. of the

asylum for the insane at Lake-
land, and his wife were guests of
Burlington friends a few days the
past week.
Robt. Gaines, who has been at

the wheel on the Burlington and
Erlanger mail auto for some time
has resigned, and Mr. Keys, the
proprietor, has taken his place:

Lloyd McGlasson
:
wife and chil-

dren, of Taylorsport neighbor-
hood, were in Burlington Tues-
day afternoon, coming over—to
have Eddins Bros, put a speea-
ometer on their auto.

Timothy Westbay and friend a
Mr. Wendt were in Burlington
a few minutes Tuesday. They haa
been down on Gunpowder creek
where they were trying their new
auto runabout as a hill climber.

Owen Bhankenbeker from oyer
on Gunpowder, was in "Burling-
ton, last Saturday. He is a very
successful angler and has been
having great sport on Gunpow-
der creek this summer catching
numerous— large fish

SUPPLY OF BABIES

Some Statistics About the Num-
ber Born in a Minute-

hasIt has been computed that
about 36,000,000 babies are born
into the world each year. The
rate of production is therefore
about seventy per minute, or more
than one for every beat of the
clock.
With the one-^a-second calcula-

tion every reader is familiar, but
it is not everyone who stops to
calculate what this means when
it comes to a year's supply. It
will, therefore, probably startle
a good many persons to find on
the authority of a well known
statistician, that, could the in-
fants of a year be ranged in a
line in cradles, the cradles would
extend around the globe.
The same writer looks at the

matter in a more picturesque
light. He imagines the babies be-
ing carried past a given point
in their mothers' arms, one by one
and the procession being kept up
night and day until the last hour
in the twelfth month had passed
by. A sufficiently liberal rate is

allowed, but even in going past
at the rate of twenty a minute,
1,200 an hour, during the entire
year, the reviewer at his post
would have seen only the sixth
part of the infantile host. —

—

In other words, the babe that
had to be carried when the tramp
began would be able to walk
when but a mere fraction of its
comrades had reached the review
er's post, and when the year's sup
ply of babies was drawing to a
close there would be a rear guard
not of infants, but of romping six
year-old boys and girls.—London
Tid-Bits.

No Tobacco Will Be Raised

Muhlenberg County.

In

Drouth conditions were never
more serious than now and no
rain has fallen here since May 7

and great damage has been done.
Gardens are practically ruined. Lit
tie tobacco will be raised as the
plants have bee rj ruined arid "iT
rain should fall now it would—be-
too—late

—

to save the tobacco
crop. As this is the staple crop
in this county and as farmers had
considerable trouble in preparing
for the crop Its loss wdl be keenly
felt. Corn is standing the drouth
reasonably well and wheat ap-
pears"~tb Tiave~T>een
crop.

a successful
Water is scarce and a fa-

mine is predicted before the sum-
mer is over.

1 Memory of Robt. Eggleston.

Robert Eggleston son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Eggleston of Sana
Run met his death Sunday, June
16th by going in bathing at the
river the angry wave came ana
swept him away without a mo-
ment's warning. He united with
Sand Run church last fall and haa
been faithful both in church ana
Sunday school work ever sinceJHe
was a great Bible reader. Surely
the Lord must have sent for him
in this unexpected and myster-
ious way to teach us we must be
ready when the summons come
for we never know the day or the
hour ' when he calleth thee. I
know Robert was ready when the
Lord called him to meet the Fath-
er of Spirit in another sphere. If

we do as the Lord directs us • we
will be Welcome in the new Jeru-
salem.
Written by his Sunday school

Teacher.

Give the Cows a Good Home.

A good dairy barn, warm, well
lighted and well ventilated and
convenient in its arrangement
means that the cows will do their
best, because they are warm and
comfortable; they will keep
healthier because of~light and ven
tilation; they will drop stronger
and better .calves; it msana... a.

much easier proposition to secure
good help. It means less time
consumed in doing chores. It

means a better product in the
way of milk and cream, and con-
sequently ^n~oppoTttmtty for~a"

Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrick returned better market, and last, it means
Monday after a visit of several a big element in the personal.

davs with her daughter, Mrs^ ^ride-that yon take in your bus-

Bone, was in Burlington, Tuesday-
He is the father of J. A. McMillan,
the young man who was killed sev
al days before at the Cincinnati
end of the suspension bridge. Rev.

that has heretofore been McMillan crossed the bridge only
oyance_ may prove a very a few hours before his son was

struck by the automobile and com
mented on the danger tofoot pass
engers at that point. Young Mc-
Millan was the last person who
was required to pass out on to
the bridge.

G. T. Gaines began cutting a 30

bushel to the acre field of wheat,
Tuesday. There are 20 acres in
the field .

Watch next week's issue for the
advertisement of the big lot sale

at Erlanger on July 9th.

For Sale—Two good fresh Jer-
sey cows and Calves, and fourteen
forty-five pound shoats. Apply
to L. H. Kelly, Grant, Ky.

a long ways toward spelling suc-

cess.

Autoirobile Accident.

Albeiz, of Cincinnati. While there iness_ and that in particular goes,

she attended the 25th wedding an-
niversary of her sister, Mrs. Love
Tanner, at Madisonville.

Mr. Downard and daughter,
of Bracken county, came over
last week to visit Mr. Downard's
daughter, Mrs. M. A^Yelton. The
old gentleman returned home af-
ter a day"s stay but his daugh-
ter remained for a longer visit.

Onnie Rouse's muley bull tack-
led Jumb Webb, the colored man
who works for Mr. Rouse, as he
was crossing the pasture, one day
the past week, and got him
down. Webb used his knife free-
ly on the bull and finally whip-
ped him. Webb is pretty badly
bruised up and feels the effects of
the conflict considerably^—-

„

Rev. William McMillan, of Big

Dr. T. B. Castleman, Mack aim
Fen 'Duianey, of Floneneet and
Myron Smith, of Union, were joy
riding last Monday morning
about three o clock in_ Dr. Castle-
man's machine, and when near
Powers' shop near Richwood, the
machine got off of the pike and
before it could be steered baek
into_ the road it turned turtle.

hurting Dr. Castleman and Ben
and Jlaek Duianey, the latter
quite badly. One wheel on the
machines was entirely demolish-
ed, the wind shield shattered and
the steering gear badly damaged.
The men had a narrow escape.—
Clyde Kennedy, of Roulean

Sask Canada, sending a subscrip-
tion to the Recorder writes: "1

came here to Bee the northwest-
ern country, which is beautiful
prairie land. I am working for
M. J. Worthington, formerly of
Grant county, Kentucky. He has
the finest wheat crop in this
neighborhood. There will be a
large crop of wheat through-
out southwestern Canada. The
weather is fine"

The hot dry weather is hard on
the blackberry crop.

wmnmrn msam ' *

I



-SBEfBAGEHES METINfi. CAEEJUJO -CANAL NiAWNS COMPLHEThW
As per appointment Miss Liilic

Ray Glenn, of Washington, D. C.
spoke at the court house last

Thursday evening in behalf of—woman—suffrage . Bhe wa s—rrr-

troduc ed to a moderate sized
audience by Rev. Edgar ('. Riley,
who endorses the movement.
MisB Glenn made the statement

that men have not always hao
the right to vote, and that Brit-
ish iiierty had its beginning
from the time that the barons
forced King John to sign the Mag
na Charta. The Puritans came to
America for religions freedom,
but no sooner had they landed on
the shores of Massachusetts Bay
than they declared that "free-
isnrinip ' would be granted only
to church members This was not
much better than the religious
bigotry from which they fled. As
taxation without representation is

tyranny, so all just government
is based upon the consent of
the governed. Women pay half
the t:>.\rs of the Uttitea States.
Miss Gtenn says that the people
who cannot vote under the law
are idiots, criminals, imbeciles in-
sane persons, infants and (in most
states.) women. Women sh? thinks
should have more pride than to
be content with being placed in
the company of idiots, imbeciles
and criminals by a government
which they help to support.
Even though all the women do
not want to vote, there were

•ALL-FORWEAIT

THE BEST WORK SHOE
IN THE WORLD

The great Cape Cod ship canal, which will be of immense service to coastwise traffic. 1b now not far fromcompletion. This photograph of a section of the canal near Bournemouth, Mass, shows in the background a dykethat must be dynamited before vessels can pass through

/

. RACHAL & GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

G. S. WALRATH
GRANT, KY.
—DEALER IN

—

General Merchandise,
Flour, Salt, Hardware. Coal, &c.

Country Produce Taken.

Special Cut Rate Sales on Sat-

day until Further Notice.

never so many men who wanted
anything in the history of our
country as

—

there are women who
want—

t

o vote . To refute the—ar-
gument that the majority should
want, freedom before it is given
she cited the speech of Patrick
-Henry in the li

church, when he was taunted with
the fact that the majority of the
•olonles—dtd-not want freedom
from British rule. "I care not
what others may think, but as for
me, give me liberty or give me
death !"

She explained the Shafroth-Pal-
mer resolution that is now be-
fore Congress, which provides
that upon the petition of any
number exceeding eight per cent
of the legal voters of any state
voting at the last preceding
general election held in such ataie,
the question of whether women
shall have equal rights with men
in respect to voting at all elec-
tions held in such state shall be
submitted to the legal voters of
such state, and a vote of the
majority of the legal voters in
favor of the question shall estab-
lish the right.
At the conclusion of the speech

an invitation was extended to all
who wished to join the Boone
County Woman Suffrage League
and membership cards were given
out. This invitation is extended
to all Vho live in this county.
No dues are obligatory, and all
that the members pledge them-
selves to is a belief in woman
suffrage. Memberships may be
sent by mail to Mrs. Desha Breek-

I BARGAINS:
100

COALfiANGK^
Second Hand.

GOOD CONDITION.

• Address

i^ A. F. BPTLEBf

Furniture, Bugs and Stoves

O'Brien & Birnbryer
736 Madison Avenue, - - Covington, Ky.

]
SEE BALSLY apd tlje BUICK

I

The Buiek gives letter service and uses leas gasolene than any- •
other car. It has all the latest improvements, is the easieBt

riding machine, and the Price Is Right.

*l

ROOM SIZE RUGS.
Seamless Brussells Rugs (9x1 2 J $8.95
Crex Rug (9x12; .$7.95
Matting Rug (9x12)

; $1.95
Linoleum 4£c per vard

74 W. 11th Street,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

B. P. Eggs Fir Salt.

Stock this year from a pen of five
hens which won the cup at a contest
conducted by the Evening Post and
Home and Farm at Frankfort. Ky.
$1 00 per setting of 16 eggs. Baby
Chicks 15 cents each.

Mrs. B. C. GRADDY,
Burlington, Ky , R. D. 1.

Consolidated Telephone Co. 19july.

I'm
I

f

R..B. Balsly, Agent,
3648 Liston Avenue,

Phono 1201-L

CINCINNATI, OHIO.!
»jv<^<iv»<v«^<^«t. W> "><», A. < *. A. A *L «, «. #•„

EDISON RECORDS
We are offering our entire stock of EDISON WAX REC

ORD3 at prices never heard of before.

Edison Standard Two-Minute Records 10 cant*
Edison Amberol Four-Minute Records .20 cents

Our stock is clean, and in it will be found hundreds of the
very best music in the world.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH OWNERS, here is your chance

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

A Nice top lift

-FOR-

Love and Good Roads.

tnridge, Lexington, Ky.
Miss Glenn has organized twelve

eounties in the state under the
direction of Mrs. Desha Breckin-
ridge, president of the Kentucky
EquaJLRights Association, and in
Lexington recently spoke at a
neighborhood meeting at Mrs.
Breckinridge's home, when Mis.i
Laura Clay also gave a short talk.
There are now oxer thirty fully
organized county leagues in the
state, chairman in 21 and member-
ship in twenty-five others.

Use Arsenate of Lead.

Tobacco
Tennessee

growers in Kentucky,
and adjoining States

~are advised by -4k>vernment spec-
ialists to use arsenate of lead in
freeing their crops of hornworms
—the greatest -pest- that the grow-
ers in the dark tobacco districts
has to face. Arsenate of lead is
said to be both effective and safer
than Paris green which has been
ased extensively against the
pests for some years. With it there
is no risk of burning the tobaceo-
jmd this alone, in the opinion of
the United States Department of
Agriculture, makes its use advis-
able despite- -the -somewhat in- i»?
«reased expense. In addition
appears unlike Paris green, to
have no injurious effect upon the
•eperator.

A Sad And Unusual Funeral.

That was a sad and unusual
scene enacted at Sand Run Bap-
tist church on the night of the
16th inst., when the funeral and
interment of Robt. Eggleston, the
young man who was drowned in
the Ohio river on the afternoon
•f the Sun lay before, were con-
ducted. Kev. Baker, pastor of the
church, conducted the services,
although the n mains were not in
a condition that they could be
taken in the building. It was near-
ly midnight v hen the interm-.-nt
was comp'ete I and the grief-
stricken relatives and frienda de-
parted for their homes.

Spring to the country swain is
not so prone to bring thoughts of
love as it is to inspire thoughts
of the easiest way to have done
with the farm work which begins
almost immediately after the last
thaw, and which keeps up—or
should keep up-un til the first

Thoughts of

$5.95
The most Economical,

easily operated, guar-

teed

Oil Stove
Eevr put on the mar-

ket. 3 burner stove,

$9.75

J ft li m
Iu_6a. X'. t-

to secure_Recorda_alajDrice never before offered the public,
Come at once while our stock It complete.

ADAMS
46-1T PIKE STREET, COVINGTON, KY.

Pianos—Talking Machines Records -Dayton Motorcycl
and Bicycles.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral^irector i Emk

love to the"TrosT.

bucolic lad" come with the ripen
ing of the hay, and with the har-
vesting of the nut crop on hill.s
of gold and bronze. In the spring,
he's too busy..
And this brings us to an appre-

ciation of Uie swains oi Letcher
county who, instead of dabbling
with thoughts of love and writ
ing Tor Bessie Buttercup's "Advice
to the Moonstruck," are organizing
'good roads clubs \n practicaliv ev
ery precinct of the county. They

Jing upon the fundamentals

DELIVERY BY AUTO TRUCK TO YOUR DOOR

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
STABLE.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Hare a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, * • ERLANGER, KY*
»WLeave Orders with J. 0. Bevhj., Burlington, Ky.^M

<Mi\^*Mm*

of a prosperous
the requisite ofge

ear to come—
ig

ty's highways in such condition

year to
tting thth^ coun-

that they are invittog^to-aii-s«rt*
of traffic from the big—fraction"
thrasher which will winnow out
the wheat at harvest time to the
narrow-tired little buggy which
"Witt" thread its happv wav down
the shady road to picnics', prayer
meetings and choir practice with
just enough, room for two. And
without good roads for bug.?y
travel the course of true love
could not run smooth.
The Letcher Fiscal Court will

shortly call an election on a prop
osition to issue bonds for build-

a- complete-system of good
it roads throughout the countvr andother counties in Eastern * Ken-

tucky are awakening to Lhe nec-
essity of improving their roads in

to keep pace with their

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT

The Best Place- buuyoup
iParis Green,

"""

Powder Guns,

Fly Spray, Sprayers,

-tJt f. keiswetter
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Air Carpet Cleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proo£=HGIeaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.
Sfc^_ Phone South 21_^^»

250 Pike Street, - - COVtNtT

Polerine Auto Oil,

-^olerine Cup Oil,

Filtered Gasoline, Ete.,

-is AT-

neighbor. The spirit of good-na-
tured rivalry among the various
counties of this section which i=>

beginning to manifest itself is an
indication that the civic pride of
the people is being aroused, ana
when this once has been accom-
plished, good results are bound
to. follow.—Louisville Times

The new cigarette law is nowm force and boys under eighteen
years of age arc not allowed to
smoke them nor is a merchant
permitted to SeH-th*m to boys
under that age. The youthful
consumer and the merchant sell-
ing them are alike subject to a
fine.

KELLY'S
Country Produce Always Wanted—
Lard, Bacon and Calves a Specialty.

Burlington, Kentucky.

ST

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

GRANITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Yaulte and Cemetery

<8orh of all Kinds.

Not a very large crowd at-
tended the picnic at the Harvest
Home last Saturday but those in
attendance had a most delightful
time and were sorry when the
hour came to leave for homo.

The RECORDER has made ar-
rangements by which the Grant
subscribers, including nearly ail

those on the Grant rural route,
can receive, their papers on
Thursday, the day of publication.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom:

70 and 72 Main Street,

AUROKA, IND.
IBA POPS Acent, . Ur.nt, &>

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept in the Yard.

Country Produce taken in Me.

A Splendid

Clubbing- Bargain*
~—WE OFFER

The Boon* Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both On*
Year
For Only $1.85 ^4-

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.
It is Issued every Thursday, subscrip-

tion price H per year, and It Is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tne facilities of the
great DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing the world 'b events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-dnto market reports itsnumerous departments make '

it ahome farm or business man.
This grand offer Is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for tlreobove combination
right now. Call or mall orders to

BOONi: CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Take your County paper.
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FARM

Bpray for Insect pasts.

Many gardens need lln*

All chickens delight In the ton.

Never mix chicks of different sees.

perches (or fowls should beThe
low.

The sire Is

dairy works.

the mainspring In the

to orerlook the

Street Level He^t.

- The atr&et lev;

that record nineteenth

innrnrir»r->r»fir->rn~i ir^«~ inrwi <~^~>r>nnru> _»nnryyi in n ,n i
ni r>rw~J

Ventilate all stables.

Cull all pure bred animals.

Keep the little pigs growing.

Provide the chicks with shade.

Pasteurization is

man cities.

Wash the calves'

the milk palls.

universal in Oer-

palls as well as

You cannot afford

health of your fowls.

EJarly hatches are nine times out of

ten more profitably than late ones.

ItH* BO longer possible to farm suc-

cessfully if you depend upon guess-

work.

Corn silage produces a very rapid

finish on the cattle.

Equal parts of lard and kerosene la

effective against lice.

Have everything ready beforehand

and start your hatching operations.

Do not uncover roses or other plants

until their new growth makes it neces-

sary.

Put your thinking cap on and

don't let-other workcrojfd out the

chicks.

The sheep is Just as efficient a ma-

nure spreader as be is a manure

maker.

Hens suffer from a damp hen house,

so it is well to keep the floor covered

with litter.

Grow your peach trees so that a

six-foot ladder will be long enough

for harvesting.

If applying nitrate of soda sprinkle

around the plant and then stir or

rake into the soil.

If you intend to use hens for hatch-

ing set them in a dry place where the

ventilation Is good.

. the .

floor of a skyscaper is what near
ly all of us have to endure. There
is a difference of from five to ten
degrees between the temperature
nineteen 'stories from the street
and that at the street level and in

the shade. It Is still a good deal
hotter—not warmer, but hotter—ni
the sun. A heat record of 107,

Wednesday afternoon, at the Gov-
ernment kiosk in Lincoln Park,
meant it would have been very
nearly possible to fry an egg upon
the asphalt pavement or the con-

Public Sale.

Don't allow broody hens to remain

on the same nests that are used by

the layers.

Farms that are lacking in natural

timber should be producing an artfc

flclangrove.

There never will be too many good

poultrymen, but we can strive to be

among the best.

A sow can be kept too long, and
"
often many of ub keep some old thing

a year too long.

Do not give nitrate of soda to

plants until well above soil, and then

apply very sparingly. —

Grass seed is quite the opposite of

clover, . so the mixtures are very apt

to contain more grass than clover.

Imagine what could be accomplished

m the way of community breeding

with fifty herds in the same commu-

nity.

If you do not intend to use hens for

hatching break them up at once and

get them to laying again.

Remember all kinds of stimulating

fertilizers should by no means be al-

lowed to touch the leaves of a plant.

Red raspberry rows should be about

six feet apart, plants spaced two feet

apart In the row (3,630 to the acre).

Start the brooder a day or two be-

fore putting in the chicks to see that

the heating apparatus is working prop-

erly.

crete sidewalks.
But heat rarely injures persons

in this part of the world who are in
good health and who observe ordi
nary precautions against overexer-
tion, overfeeding or indulgence
alcoholic beverages. There are,
of course, many persons, who de-
spite all precautions become heat
victims because they are not en-
joying a fair state of health ana
their resisting power is lowered.
The average ablebodied man or

woman, who takes* a reasonable
amount of exercise and who eats
moderately, is in no danger from
hot weather, and is not likely to
suffer any material depletion of
vitality.
Sunstroke is almost unknown in

these latitudes. Harvest hands la-

boring in the full glare of the sun
are r«tpjy ,gvp« mars hy Heat. In-
door men are more often prostrat-
ed, not because it is hotter indoors
but because their condition is not
such that the heat is as actively
resisted as it i.s by the out of door
worker.
"Only Englishmen and dogs walk

in the sun," is a saying in trop-
ical India, where everyone who can
sits or sleeps in the shade, during
the "heat of the day," but in the
temperate zones the siesta is virt-
ually unknown and the middle of
the day is the busiest part of it.

More prostrations irom heat are
reported in temperate zones cities
In America than—there- are in the
warmest tropical cities. That is

due partly to the fact that a hot
the

I will sell at public sale at the
Boone HonBe in Burlington, Ky.,
beginning at 1 o'clock p. m.

Saturday, June 27, 1914
Iron Bed, Bet of Springs, Mattress
and Roll, Dresser and Wash Stand,
2 Rockers, Library Table, 2 Coal
Vases, 2 Coal Buckets, F. A. Kline
Range—6 holes, good as new; Quick
Meal Gasoline Range—3 holes, oven
and wanner, first-class ; Cole's Hot
Blast Heater—can't be beat r Cedar
XJhurn. 8 Milk Crocks, Milk Bucket,
6 Jars, Ice Cream Freezer, Lantern,

5 Lamps—Hall and Rayo; Dixie
Plow, Lawn Mower, Croquet set,

Feed Bin 5x3x8 feet.

Terms—$5.00 and less, cash ; on all

sums over $5.00 a credit of 3 months
without interest will be given, pur-

chaser to give note with approved
seeority ,

payable at Peoples Deposit
Bank, Burlington, Ky.

THOS. E. FOWLER.

Heroic pruning measures are need-

ed to bring many old trees into bear-

ing; but it need not all be done the

first year.

TELEPHONE FRANCHISE FOR SALE

Tbe undersigned, as Commissioner
of the Fiscal Court of Boone county,

Ky., will receive sealed bids at his

office in Burlington, Ky., until 12

o'clock noon, July 7th, 1914, for the

purchase of a franchise, for the term
of twenty years, to construct, operate

and maintain a telephone system in

Boone county, Kentucky, 'to lay c

duits, dig holes, set poles therein,

string wires and do all other necessa-

ry work for the purposes aforesaid

along, upon, across and under any
and all the public highways, roads,

grounds in Boone county, Ky., with-

in and under the jurisdiction of the

said Fiscal Court The said tele-

phone system shall not be so con-

structed or maintained as to inter-

fere with public travel on the said

roads or damage said roads, or their

construction or drainage.
N. E. RIDDELL,

Commissioner

wave
zone

is news in the temperate
and occurrences incidental

thereto are news, and reporting it

very thorough. But it is due more
largely to the fact that temper-
ate zone dwellers nearly always
eat, and often drink, and frequent
ly dress, without any regard

Tn rnnl weather 10 to 13 chicks are

sufficient for one hen, while in warm-

er weather 15 to 20 can be cared for

successfully.

A pound of clover seed to the bushel

of email grain helps to give oneVTana
-

the clover habit, and prepares the way

for a good stand.

A 200-bushel yield of potatoes per

acre removes from the soil 48 pounds

of nitrogen, 21 pounds of phosphoric

acid and 74 pounds of potash.

. any regard—to
the heat. This is especially true
of men. A man who has eaten a
steak and fried potatoes, with
perhaps a mixed drink as an ap-
petizer or a quart of beer as
an accompanying beverage,—fare s

forth from his meal in a woolen
suit of clothes thick enough to be

HORSES FOR SALE.

We have for sale on a year's time
without interest, purchaser to give
bankable note ; Eight head of horses
ages ranging from 1 to 9 years, most
of them broke to work any place. All
sound—and in good condition; -See
these horaea heforehiiying elsewhere

comfortable in October, the coat
padded about the shoulders and
lin ed throughout. lie do e s not Buf

as they will be sold at a bargain.
NORTHOUTT BROS.,

R. D. 2, Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE

Your Home Is Not

Complete Without a

Victor Victrola
No First Payment Required.*;

You pay cash for a few Rec-

ords only.

We have this most wonderful

musical instrument in all styles,

to please every taste, at prices

to satisfy every purse : $i5»

$25,00, $40.00, $50.00, $75-oo

$100.00, $150,00, $200.00.

Note this beautiful large

Jfcabinet style Victrola. Can
be regulated from loud to

soft by opening or closing

the small doors of the tone

chamber. Has every latest

eimprovement. Just right

for home dances, as it plays loud
enough and long enough. In ex-
act orchestra time. We have an
endless amount of records to se-

lect from in the latest songs, one-
steps, tangos, waltzes, <fec.

Monthly catalogue mailed on
request. Needles, soft or loud,
5c per hundred.

THE HOOSIER

WHITE BEAUTY'
Of 1914 is a beauty, indeed.

If you have not placed your

order for one, call and let us

show it to you, and you will

own no other. It is the most

handsome and complete kitch-

n cabinet ever p r o d u ced,

There are forty c

in the New Hoosier. We only

mention a few of them here :

Mrs. Christine Frederick's

^JTood Guide, the Cook Book

Holder, the Improved Flour

Shaker, the big, roomy Draw-

er for linens a handy place for

your pencil, a Change and

Ticket Holder, Meat and Gro-

cery "Sfip~File, &c.

I

Five acre farm ; four acres in grass,
seven room house newly papered;
fine lawn, shade trees, some fruit,

barn and outbuildings. Centrally

If you have windows in the

house keep them clean, aa the hens

need all the sunlight they can get

these days.

An apple tree that has been prop-

hen I erly pruned from the time it 1b set

needs comparatively little attention

when it reacheB bearing age.

Lay your plana to grow the bulk of

the feedstuffs on the farm thlB year.

Buying much high-priced feed cuts

Into the profits.

If a hog misses a feed watch him; If

he misses the second feed, remove him

from the herd and thoroughly disinfect

where he has been.

Better run a dairy without a dog

than have one that is irritable to the

cows. Many kicking cows are caused

by the dogs nipping at their heels.

If you have a real love for the poul-

try tribe, and do your best by them in

any and all ways, you are certain to

come out the winner In the long run.

In mating be sure and mate even-

colored birds. For Instance, not a

dark male to a lighter hen. This

kind of mating produces mottled

chickens.

It has been proved many times that

the large, plump, well-formed seed

will give the best and quickest crop

returns. Moral: Plant only large, well-

developed BeedB, t .

" -

The scratching hen will have bet-

ter vitality; and a better laying rec-

ord than the lazy, hen that waits by

the gate for the next feed to be doled

out

There is this to say for Incubator

hatching: Mites and other pests are

not waiting outside the shell ready to

pounce on the helpless chick as soon

aa it emerges.

High fertility is exceedingly Impor-

tant for eabbage,—This -crop must

have an abundance of quickly avail-

able plant food. Application of ni-

trate of soda usually pays.

A pig must not be allowed to atop

growing. If it does, the loss is not

confined only to the days of unthrift,

but all the food consumed afterward

is likely to glv* less profit

fer sunstroke, but is overcome, or
smothered, by what he has put
-inside and outside of him. An En-
glishman who sticks to the ortho-
dox beef and potatoes of his be-
loved country, and does not
eschew his whisky and soda does
avoid activity in the hottest part
oi- the day. Americans, even in the
tropics, do not. Many cases „of
"Phijippinitis" fare believed to
be due to disregard of precautions
against heat and the refusal of

Americans to wear sun helmets
to protect the backs of their necks
the vulnerable pointr^

It is not necessary in the temp-
erate zone to take the precautions
that are customary among Euro-
peans in the tropics, although the
weather is often quite as warm
in the Ohio Valley as it .. is in

equatorial sea level cities. But it

is unwise to eat a great deal, to
drink heating beverages immoder-
ately, or even moderately, and to

wear clothing that is not adapted
to extreme temperatures. If your
coat is lined and uncomfortable
take it off. Do not be bluffed "by

anyone's opinion. No sensible ob-
jection to avoiding suffering by
such means can be urged against
the man in the street. As a rule

located, on .Lexington pike. Price
$3,800. Gall on or address

D. B.WALLACE, Walton, Ky.

KENTUCKY'S LARGEST FURNITURE STARES,

516-522 Madison Ave. Covington,

840 Monmuih Si,, : : Newport,

+ +
•}• For Sale—General store in

•}• Walton, Ky Best location in +
4» town, postoffice in build-t •$•

* ing. Beasoft for selling, the
•?• owner wants to go South. •*•

j. Address X. Y. Z-» Walton,
+~ Ky. *
* 4t. +

The three-year rotation 1b probably

the beat for average purposes, but the

dairymen may find the four-year rota-

tion more convenient, on account of

the paBturage it provides.

The man who catches a sheep by

the wool wouldn't like to have his

hair pulled every time a neighbor

meets him. Hurts a sheep Just as

bad as It would a man to be handled

that- way, though. :—

_

For a straight hog fence It haa been

found that twenty-six inches ia not

high enough. If there are to be no

barb wirea on top of the hog fence

should not be less than thirty incheB

high.

Plants send their rootlets a surpris-

lng~atstsnce In search of food and wa-

ter, and these rootlets show almost

human Intelligence in traveling around

stones and other obstructions ta gain

their end.

When plowing the land for parsnips

and other deep-growing root plants,

plow deep and keep the manure down
deep; otherwise you will have a lot of

surface roots Instead of the long,

straight roots desired.

attendance at -foregatherings
which presuppose wearing uncom
fortable clothes is optional. The
old-fashioned idea that a gentle-
man was mo longer a gentleman if

he hadn't cm a stiff bosomed shirt

and a coat and vest and that it

was better to die like a gentle-
man than to make compromises
and live has been shelvedT
Of course, if you are a traffic po-
liceman assigned to duty in the
broiling sun and compelled to

wear a heavy uniform you must
endure considerable suffering.—C^r
J.

1 B. B. ALLPHIN ]
Live Stock Commission Merchant t

:-v •v-H- ;..;-.;.-;- -;.-'?{*.•:-.;• •;••:•

FOR SALE. 4

*
*

+
•}• Duroc Jersey boars. By "8un-
•{• set Defender," out of Ohio
+ Chief and Cherry Chief sows.

•h Sunset defender is by the not-
•$• ed $5,000 Defender, and a
•}• grand hog.
* RIFFE & BLACK,
* 11-aug. Erlan ger, Ky.
+ Telephone Erlanger 83-x.

FOR THE SALE OF

Cattle, flogs and Sheep
With the L. J. BUDDE & CO.

4296.
> Consignments Solicited. Cincinnati Union Stock Yards

«<
i

TH0RNHILL

le-Brides June Bug.

Of BOURBON POULTRY CURE
down a chlck'9 throat cures
gapes, A few drops In the
drinking water cures and
prevents cholera, diarrhoea
anrtoUa-rchick diseases. One
50c bottle mates 12 gallons of
medicine At all druggists.
Sample and booklet on "Dis-
eases of Fowls" Bent FREE.
Boi'f.bon Htmof'y ^0. j/rciagton, ly

ie Strength of"Thorahili* Skeins

and Axles Explained

It takes from fifteen to twenty ears

of corn to plant an acre. If one ear

falls to grow, about 6 per cent, of the

stand is lost. About fifteen minuteB

of time are required to test enough

corn, by the ear method, to plant an

acre.

Where it 1b difficult to obtain a

stand of alfalfa, it is quite possible

that sowing sweet clover a year or

two before seeding to alfalfa would

prove advantageous. Sweet clover will

Inoculate the soil and' put It in good

condition for seeding alfalfa.

If thoroughly rotten manure. is avail-

able at least a part of 1t may be used

to advantage as a top-dressing after

plowing and before harrowing. This

plan is preferable to the ubo of all

the manure before plowing and tola

is especially true when shallow-rooted

crops are to be grown, such aa onions

and celery.

The sllowlll help you mei

ing problem, enable you to save about

40 per cent, of the feeding value of

the corn plant and make it possible

for the farm crop to maintain more
animals. The silo Ib a^ good invest-

ment.

Fall plowing is to be preferred to

spring plowing. This applies also to

land for corn that is to be manured
during the winter and spring. A rea-

sonable dressing of coarse manure

may be disked in without difficulty,

and is in better position to aid the

crop than when plowed under.

To hold a sack open for filling it

with potatoes, beets, turnips, or any-

thing to be .
Backed, use a 60-pound

lard can with the bottom removed.

Place the can in the sack and let the

sack come up to the top of the can.

Fill the can, raise it and the sack; let

the can remain and fill again until

the sack Is full.

There are two kinds of June
brjdea—one-kind-we -will call class

A, to this class belongs the brides

that were raised to do things
about the house and they still

mean to—-do things about the
house. No time have they for

learning the turkey trot and do-
ing the many social stunts' re-

quired by another class. They
mean to be a wife in more than

1 ame onlv. they mean to keep the

house though thay start with very
small outfit; they mean to do
their part, to hold up the hand*
of the man whose fate has been
linked_wiih theirs and upon the

shoulders of these women rest

the solid foundation of the na-

tion and lucky is the man who
has picked one of these, life to

him is filled with blessings that

the husbands of the other class

will never know and may the good
Lord pity the others.

Then ' there is thr? June bug
cla&s or class B. They marrieu

with no thought of the future,

bringing but few valuable lessons

from the past and woe be unto

him who has drawn from the

marriage lottery one of these fair

Shallow Cultivation for Corn^

It has been hard to wean our
farmers from the~^Td-timT~useress
custom of planting corn in hills

raised some inches above the- sur-
rounding level, and from the
worse than useless custom of deep

1 cultivation between the rows.
Most of them are now fully awake
to the fact that corn does best

when planted on level ground.
But in too many cases the deep
cultivator still "gets in" its mur-
derous work. The rootlets of the

corn plant love_the warmth of the
surface-soil ; hence they spread
widely on every side, mostly from
two to four inches below the sur-

face—so widely, that filament!
from adjacent- rows will meet in

the center of the intervening
space in a fe\V weeks after plant-

ing. Whatever disturbs them les-

sens the amount of nourishment
they may send up, and reduces
the production of corn per acre.

So, while the first cultivation,

before these spreading rootlets

are sent out. may well be close

to the plant, and say four inches

deep, no subsequent cultivation

should be more than two inches

This long sleeve malleable skein

runs as lightly as a cast skein, is

as strong as a steel^skem and will

outlast either.

A Defiance machine, infallibly

accurate, fits each skein to its axle

insuring the right pitch and tuck.

JL J*ThornHflr equipped with

these skeins has no equal any-

where at any price.

in glory. What care they for the

man who toils that they may feed

and trot the gait of the fashion-

able. May their influence never

reacli their children for they do

not rock the cradle, hence they

cannot rule the world. No homes
have they builded, decorated, nor

filled with love, but many have
they desecrated and ruined.

If shy of wisdom, profit by that

of others.

Note at the bottom of this ad-

vertisement, the difference be-

tween the types of skeins.

One, the old way, gives a natural

breaking point, where iron stops

and wood begins.

The other, the "Thornhill" way,

shows the long sleeve malleable

skein non-breakable.

The long skeve of malleable

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
jWALTON, KY.

leTKbrnhill ,

ngsleve Malleable

A •,Tho^^llil^,• W««on i» Not the k>w-

e»t Priced—but the Beat—and m ">°

End the Cheapest.

Naiuml —SJT o/0\d
Breaking Point otyleDkeuv

Stein eind Axle
does not DrcoK,•»

I
The Cincinnati Grain Go.

j
HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE

AT ERLANGER, KY.

a5ar.tSj5wn.MaS .. aa™*^ jaaa.-^qazweeds and to maintain a soil

mulch for the retention of mois-
tifre as well as to let in air ana
to warm up the soil. Shallow culti-

vation, repeated as often as prac-

ticable, especially after a rain.

will be sure to "tell" in increasing

the size of the crop.—C. R. Barns,

Minn. University.

A desirable tiling to know is

how best to sweeten the bitters

of life with mirth.

-

AT ERLANGER, KY

to FHII PHONE » ERLANGSS 49

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

I

Special Notice—Sole agents for Telephone and Ladies' De- i

light High-grade Patent Flour. Order your X

Seed Oats, Grass and field Seeds in lime, j«++«+«



BOONE CO. RECORDER
W. L. RIDDELL, Publisher.

The RECOlRDRR to authorized tn
announce Hon. A. B. Kou»e as a
candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for Congress in this the
Sixth Congressional District, sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party at the Primary Elec-
tion, Saturday, August 1, 1914.

Anderson & Anderson
HIGH-CLASS

The new auto law says that
when passing a horse that is

frightened by the machine the
•machine must be stopped. If this
law is obeyed there will be ser-
ious trouble every time, because
if the machine is stopped when
passing a frightened horse the an-
imal will be scared worse and turn
around in spite of all that can
be done. If you are passing a
frightened horse the thing to do
is to get by as soon as possible.
No doubt the draftsman of the
law intended to say that "a ma-
chine approaching a horse that is

frightened by it shall stop.'

The U. S. Government's force of
workmen began the construction
of the cofferdam at Dam No. 39
at Markland last week and have
made fine progress with the work
to date. About 250 men are now
at work to date. About 250 men
are now at work on the dam, ana
the work of construction is pro-
ceeding with that system and reg-
"°"«tity that usually attends these
big projects of Uncle Sam's.—Waruw Independent. —>

VAUDEVILLE SHOW
FREE—See CURLEY The High Diving Dog. Free Exhibition

in front of Big Top at 6:30 p. m.

MISS MATTIE ANDERSON, Lady Magician. She will please
~7~~ you. Come and See Her.

HIM flOA AV/W AN

V

II XV MOOT
AND YOU'LL FIND THAT THE

Clothing
I handle wins hands down, over all competitors, when it comes to Quality,

Style and Workmanship and should these be considered I guarantee my

Have you seen, BEAUTY The Dog with the Human Brains
with her bee family.

I

DON'T MISS THIS«TIf you are not satisfied your money will

be Refunded.

The G. A. R. at Rising Sun, In-
diana, desires that every ola
Rebel soldier in this county be
present and participate in the re-
union to be held in that little
city in August*, and that each of
these old soldiers may receive an
invitation it is desired that each
send his name and address on a
post card to R. TT. Stephens,
post card to R. T. Stephens, Grant.
Ky., R. D. 1.

JUNE 24, 25, 26 and 27, 1914.

At Carver's Park, Burlington, Ky
{Doors Open at 7:30 p. m.

ADMISSION lO and 15 CENT'S.

Young Men,
There is no reason why I should not

satisfy your wants. I have an immence
line to sele-t from. f f£ g\f\ and
Suits $5.00

Boys' knee pants
Norfolk Suits—Good, strong, well made

Clothing. Mother need not be sewrng at
them all the time. <fi r/\ and
Prices' $7.50 up

LIST OF ENTRIES.

—Col^^Theodoje-Roosevalt 4s suf-
fering from an affection of .the
larynx as a direct result of the
.hardships be -endured—«v bis—re-
cent Brazillian trip, which will ef
fectually prevent him from tak-
ing part as an orator in the polit-
ical campaign in the United States
this fall and compel him to exer-
cise the greatest care 'for some
months—tcrcrrme.

The date for entries in the Au-
fust State wife primary election
as 'past and Hon. A. B. Rouse

has no opposition for the Demo-
cratic nomination^ Emmet Orr is

the only candidate for the Re-
publican—nomination, consequent^
ly these gentlemen will each have
a walk over in the primary.

Following shows the names of
the candidates whose names will
appear on the ballot at the com-
ing August primary election:
For Senator, long term—Govern

or Jas. B. McOreary, former Gov-
ernor J. C. W. Beckham, of
Frankfort; Congressman A. O.
Stanley, of Henderson.
For Senator, short term—Sena-

tor J. N. Camden, Jr., of Versailles
former Congressman David Smith,
of Hodgenyille: General Bennett
H. Young, of Louisville, Comman-
der of the United. Confederate Vet
erans.

For Congress :

FirBt District—Congressman Al-
ben W. Berkley, of Paducah ; State

Local option elections will be
held on Monday, September 28, in
the counties-of- Scott, Fayette,
Bourbon, Clarke, Montgomery
Franklin, Shelby and Anderson,
the eight remaining <:wet'' coun-
ties in the Blue Grass section of
Kentucky.

The Carroll County Board of Ed
acation has issued a notice to the
effect that the High Schools of
the county are discontinued on
account of lack of funds to op-
erate ^hisH>raiTCn—of-^-the—school
work the coming year.

Not much is being said about
taking a vote next fall on the
proposition to issue bonds for
the construction of turnpikes.
Some declare the proposition will
carry easily while others are
quite of the contrary opinion.

The ballot at the coming Au-
gust primary election will contain
quite a number of names of can-
didates to be voted for. The Sen-
atorial nominations have brought
out the candidates.

Senator Robert H. Scott, of Pa-
ducah; J, W. Williams, Calloway
County.
Second District—Circuit Judge J.

W. Henson, Henderson; D. H. Ken
cheloe. Madisonville.
Third District—Congressman P.

Y. Thomas, Central City; Superin-
tendentJL-Y^.Chapman, -Franklin
City Schools.
Fourth District—J. W. Bovd,

fiitzabeth t iltown; c ongrussman Ben
Johnson, Bardstown.
Fifth District—Congressman Swa
:ar_Sh:erley. - Louisville; Lawrence
. Mackey, Louisville.
Sixth District—Congressman A.

B. Rouse, Burlington.
Seventh District—Congressman J.
C. Cantrill, Georgetown ; Claud M.
Thomas, Paris.
Eighth District — Congressman

Harvy Helm Stanford.
Ninth District—Congressman . W

Fields, Olive Hill ; J. P. Haney,
West Liberty ; J. W. Perry .West
Liberty ; J S Haley, Grayson ; J.
Roe Young, Maysvifle.
Tenth District— County Chair-

man F. Thomas Hatcher, Pikeville.
Eleventh District—Nat B. Sewell,

London.
The Republican candidates for

United States Senator are, fonong
term, A. E. Wilson, Louisville ; R.

j

P. Ernst, Covington ; Latt F.Mc-
Laughlin, Madisonville.
Short term — Marshall Bullets

Louisville.

Feeding Mules.
A mule twelve hands high,

weighing 'eight hundred pounds,
requires as much food as a horse
of the same size and weight. To
be kept in good condition and fit
for proper service either animal
should eat from ten to twelve
quarts of grain per day, with hay
in proportion, say 12 pounds. It
is said that whole corn assists the
shedding of the teeth. It may
be well to give ground feed oc-
casionally, but mules should have
plenty jof_ hay and they are very
fond of corn fodder. Great care
should be taken to give an an-
imal all the water he wants.
Plenty of pure, fresh water shouitt
be placed every night in the sta-
ble in easy reach. Give a plentiful]
supply of oats and hay and be
careful to see that the hay is
sound and sweet, and that the
oats are of good quality. There
is no danger that a mule will in-
jure himself irom over eating.
There is danger of his drinking
too much water, but only when
he has been kept so long with-
out water that -fee is suffering
reatly with thirst. It may not
generally known that

A. large line of Camlet and Cottonade Pants at 50c and 75c Just the thing for Warm
Weather. If you have not dealt with me, give me a trial and

"BE SUITED IN A WACHS' SUIT"

Selmar Wachs. m£TR

E

—yt.—Marshall—Bullitt, of Louis-
ville has formerly announced as
a candidate for the Republican
nomination for the short term in
the Senate.

It has been a long time. in_
Kentucky since the oHIcenSTTTTSr
Senator sought the man as in the
rase of Senator Camden.

t?oi Roosevelt's throat has gone
hack on him to such an extent he
wirhnotr ^be-able-iio deliver public
speeches for quite a while.

—ViUa did not join the Feds.

Fine Cr p Grass Seedr~

Winchester, June 1.—Thomas W.
Brook will finish the gal boring of
his grass and seed crop this week,
and the yield will be in excess of
ten thousand bushels. The crop
has been sold for August 1 deliv-
ery at 50 cents a bushel. J. Gar-
rick Gray will have a crop of ncdr
hy two thousand bushels gatherer!
by the clone of th? week, and this
together with a crop left over
from last year will gice him prob-
ably the largest holding of seed
of any farmer in the county.

It is freely predicted that the
price for August deliverv will go
from last year will give him pro b-
of good quality. One of the larg
^st yields to the acre in the coun
ty is that on the Prewett, Cock-
rell and Hon farms on the Mount
Sterling pike, which will average
fifteen to eighteen b ushels per
acre.

Army Worms Kill Turkeys.

The army wormp made their
appearance on Lou- Boone's farm
near Ely Jast week and his crop
of 54 turkeys ate them ruv-,
enously. The—next day—Miv-Boone
noticed ihat many of the turkeys
were sick and seventeen of thorn
turned up their toes and gave up
the ghost. He examined some of
them and found their craws cram
med with the worms which haa
undoubtedly caused their death.
The rest were penned up to keep
thera away from the worms.—Pal-
myra Mo., Spectator.

. -a—nroiler
is much more particular than a
horse about the quality of the
water he drinks, and he will often
suffer a long time T>eTbre~he~wIII
drink muddy or impure water.

Unconstitutional.

Washington, June 22.—The Ken-
tucky atatute making it legat^for
farmers to pool their tobacco
was today annulled as unconstitu
tional by the Supreme court.
The court held that the convic-
-tion of Patrick Collins, a farmer
of Mason county, Kentucky, for
selling his tobacco to an out-
sider, after agreeing to pool with
the Burley Tobacco Society, a to-
bacco growers' organization, was
invalid. Collins had been finea
$150.
The conviction of Thos. Malone

another Kentucky tobacco grow-
er, also was set aside.
Tn substance the court found

that as a result of the passage— .. 6 .,o., | of the tobacco pooling act the
First" District — Edwaed Farfev, '

Kentucky State courts held that
Paducah. I

the trust law of the State was
Second District—Alvin H Clark,! *£a* *Pj? combination was legal

that did not enhance or depress
J Frank Tayl or,fffij"

cea above °^ holow real vatuc

¥."* BUy YOUR GROCERIES UNO SEEDSTELL US WHAT YOU
WANT AND WE WILL
GET IT FOR YOU.

Automobile Oils of all kinds at

Kirkpatrick's Grocery

For Congress—

Hopkinsville.
Third District

Burlington, Ky.

Cement and Lime on hand
at all times,

PRICES THE LOWEST

Nob*
coupons, they

money to you.

are worth

Fntmor
of our Eatmor Bread—it

has the right name.

Give me a call for anything*

kept in a well stocked gro-

xeryv Our wagon goes to

the city twice a week and
groceries are always fresh.

Yours to please,

W. L KIRKPATRICK,

Burlington, Ky.

-AT-

HILL
SAVE THE RETAILERS PROFIT—WRITE FOR PRICES]

THE BEST ON EARTH

Nobetter Coffee
25c Per Pound.

Delivered at your door by Parcel Post in lots of 4 »» *n ib«

Send a Dollar To-Day. A Trial Convinces.

WICHITA'S
RARUS

Glasgow. "'{Xne court neld it: w»s beyona
Fourtl District—W. Sherman Fall

h"mari ingenuity to determine
Hardinsburg

; Z. Thomas Proctor,^, w"aB real value" of an ar-
Leitchfield : \ Lindsay MorHssnn. tlcle under imaginarLeitchfield j ' Lindsay Morrissoi,
West Point.
Fifth District-Rov Wiihoit.Lou-

isYillft.-r.r_ """
~"~~r---Seventh District—Lucien B:ck-

nor, Louisville. ; L. L. Bristow of
Georgetown.
Eighth District—Jas. P. SpiHman

Harrodsburg.
Ninth District—H. Glenn Ireland

Olive Hill.-

Tenth District—Congressman J.
M. Langley, Pikeville.
Eleventh District—Congraasman

Caleb Powers Barhou'/vllie; Stats
Senator J. F. BosWorth Middles-
boro.
The Progressive candidates are

:

Senator long ternv-Ckorge W.
Jolly Owensboro; Burton Vance,
Louisville.
Senator, short term George C.

C. Nicholas, Anchorage.
For Congress-
First District, Sobert Swann,

Murray.
Second District, N. B. Chamber

Owensboro.
Third District, Newton Belcher,

Greenville.
Fourth District—Dudle y Jones,

Elizabethtown.
Fifth District, Chas. W\ White,

Indianola; G. C. Gardner, Louis-
ville.

Sixth District, J. T. Holtzclaw,
Lancaster; Warner W. Jesse, Shel
byville.
Ninth District, Allen D. Coke,

Maysville.
Tenth District-H. M. Hoskins,

Pikeville.
Eleventh District-J. A. Creech,

Harlan; Chas. E. Herd, Middles-
boro; John H. Wilson, Barbour-
ville.

Horse Runs Away, Drivei Unhurt.

Henry Pfalzgraf,' of Idlewi'.d,
Boone county, had a thrilling ex-
perience Thursday morning when
the horse attached to his huck-
ster wagon ran away, tearing up
tho alley from Maple street to
Elm. Mr. Pfalzgraf stayed in the
wagon and escaped injury, as the
horse in its dash fortunately did
not collide with any other object.—Lawrenceburg Press.

imaginary conditions.

They're Coming.

The 17-year locust last seen in
1897, is due to re-appear this
year, according to a late bul-
letinaent out by the State Ex-
perirnent -"Station at Lexington,
warning farmers and fruit grow-
ers. The 17 year locust is harm-
ful, because in the warm state it
lives by sucking sap_ont of the
roots of trees and shrubbery and
when the eggs are laid, trees ana
plants on which they are deposit-

i
ed die. The locust is the long-
est lived insect known to scien-

j
tists. Seventeen year's ago the
eggs from which this year's crop
of locust will be hatched were
laid on trees and shrubbery. The
eggs, after three weeks develop,
into worms, which dropped from
the, tree* and burrowed into the
round where they have lived

. ince 1897 preying on the-roota of
trees. Early in June the forms are
expected to re-appear and will
develop into the locust.

Gentle Tip to Tobacco Growers.

It is claimed by many exper-
ienced tobacco nten that loose
leaf tobacco warehouses will do
more to control the acreage . of
tobacco than any other method or
argument. The reason is plain.
Tobacco is supposed to self for
its actual value on the loose leaf
floor. Good tobacco brings good
prices, and the weed that is poor
in quality is almost certain to
bring the grower a poor price.
As soon as the growers realize
that they can no longer depend
air the extra—fins crop of their
neighbors to boost the price of
their poor crop, they too, will
pay more attention to quality ana
less attention to quantity, with
the result that an average crop
will be grown, the buyer will be
better satisfied and the grower
will receive a higher price than
he has ever beiore received.

Tax-Payers Notice.

All roads will lead to Erlanger
on the 4th inst.

The Taxpayers of Boone county
are hereby notified that I or my dep-
uty will be at the places on the dates
named below to collect the 1914
State, county and county school tax-
e*. I will also collect the 1914 grad-
ed common school taxes in the Pet-
ersburg, Bellevue, Union and Flor-
ence districts the same days other
taxes are collected

:

Beaver, July 13 and October 7th.
Verona, July 14th and October 8th.
Walton, July 15th and October 9th.
Bullitssville, July 16th and Oct. l§th
Constance, July 17th and Oct. Kith.
Union, July 20th and October 12th.
Big Bone, July 21st and October 13th
Petersburg, July 28d and October 21.
Belleview, July 24th and October 20.
Florence, July 27fch and Oetober 22d.
Rabbit Hash, July 28th and Oct. 19.

Hebron, October 23d.
Gunpowder, October 26th.
Rich wood, October 27th. ***

RATES—State 60e ; Sehool 20c on
the $100. Poll Tax—Comity |1.50:
School $1 ; Dog Tax Si.

Graded School Rates—Petersburg
35c; Belleview 50c; Union 45c, and
Florence 26c on the $100.
Graded School Poll-Tax—Peters-

burg $1.00; Union $1.00 and Florence
60o.
All unpaid taxes become delin-

quent after November 30th. Six per
cent, penalty, due County and State
added December 1st on all delin-
quent taxes. Six per cent, commis-
sion in addition to penalty is allow-
ed Sheriff for collecting delinquent
taxes. Cost of levy, 00c; advertis-
ing, $1.00.

Delinquent taxes bear six per cent,
interest from November 30th until
paid.

W. D. CROPPER,
Sheriff Boono County.

The :ream of Hard Wheat Highest Winter Patent

Per
Bbl

Every barrel of Flour guaranteed. Freight paid to your station

BUG DEATH
Contains no Paris Green or
Arsenic kills plant* eating
insects withont injury to
foliage.

RAISE CALVES
WITHOUTMUK

0&/7/CLE7FREE I

I*
Every Farmer, Dairyman,

Cattleman, in (act everyone

I
who ownt cows will profit

greatly by reading it

I &
S*ASN3SS?a

'Milhlm* ColvtM" hi title

— lelli how anyon- can mu

I

or veal three or lour healthy
calm at tht coat of one ,

brought up on ooWa milk, t
1 It ahowe hew yon can relic

I your own belt milkere and uv

I

crease ihe milk production of your herd—
(WW to veil calves qmcMy and economically on

N

I Ryde'a Cream Calf Mei
DEBT rOK CALVE*

—tb* motf su&#uM mllw
•ubvtitutc On the m.rk.t

—

tlwalandartf of perfeclioiK

ThouMndi of fanners have
it and nothing ataa for years.

Jt is not a stock food—it's a com.
pf.t. food that haa been definitely

proved the beat for rearing calves.

Guaranteed to five results. A
trial is convincing.

Mfa>

sed >

Received A New Roller.

The following item was taken
from the Covington news in a re-
cent issue of tna Enquirer:
Yesterday the County Commis-

sioners received a new gasoline
roller that will take th*3 place of
the old roller. Two oil carts ar-
rived also and were set- up -ready
for use this morning. The citizens,

it is said, will, urge the $150,000

bond issue, which will enable the
Commissioners to make the roads
the beat in the State

!

We are Northern Kentucky Agents

for EydeJuCaJf Ileal, $3*50-Per

100 Pounds.
Freight Paid.

Brandt Mfg. Co,

SPRAYERS
The makers of the Best,

you want a good one write

for Catalogue.

fit. March t6 and Nov. 9, 1807.

One pound 15c, 8 pounds 50c,
12 pounds $1.00. Full direc
tions on each package. Deliv-
ered freelyparoel post 3 lbs. or
more.

WRITE FOR PRICES

on ahything you want.

GEO. I HILL k CO
GROCERS & SEEDSMEN

27 and 29 Pike Street or 26 West Seventh Street.

COVINGTON, KY.
Established 1863- Phone Order Dept. S. 1855.1856.

Executor's Notice.1
Persons indebted to the estate of

W. T. Aylor, deceased, must come
forward and settle same at once, and
those having claims against said es-
state rnnst present them to the un-
dersigned proven according to law.

B. J. ORIBLER, Executor,
Petersburg,.Ky.

DR. FRED H. HARRIS,
Rifling Sun, Ind.

SPJJCIAI, ATTENTION GIVEN

Eye, Ear, Nose aud Throat
Glasses Properly Filled.

iMHI
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fioeaf IfetppeniRgs. KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE

CCopyrl«ht. by MeCtur* BrndloatO

The rattle of the mowing ma-
chine is heard in the land again.

The dry weather has knocked
the Irish potato crop out en-
tirely.

A little three year old girl at
Hickman was found smothered to
death in a can of lard.

Wheat harvest began in this
county the latter part of last
week. It is said the yield will be
good.

Boone is the only county in
this part of the State the assess-
ment was not raised by the State
Eoard.

In another column appears the
sale advertisement of Thomas E.
Fowler, at one o'clock next Sat-
urday.

Notwithstanding the drouth in
the larger part of this county,
corn has made "a very good
growth.

The Florence base bail team will
come over next Saturday after-
noon to clean up on the Burling-
ton aggregation.

The dry weather this month has
reduced the acreage of tobacco
which it was Intended to be put
out in this county.

~An unknown negro was struck^
by a train at Erlanger and killed
last Sunday evening. Coroner
Biffe held the inquest.

It looks like the Federals aria
Rebels.have returned to business
in Mexico, and some hard fighting
may be the result in the next
ten days.

J. A. McMillan, son of Rev. Mc-
Millan, of Big Bone.

J. A. McMillan, 19, of 122 East
2nd street, Covington, was struck
by an auto last night while he
was crossing the Suspension
which he died a few minutes
which he died a few minutes

later. McMillan was walking
home from the L. & N. Railroad
office where he was employed.
He started across the bridge

but near the tollhouse on the
Ohio end of t the inidge the
planking is torn up and McMillan
crossed the bridge from one path
to that on the other side. When
he was in the middle of the
driveway an automobile belonging
to William Bergin, of Newark, O.
struck him. The machine was
driven by Claude Tatrell, of Ne-
wark, Ohio, who used his emer-
gency brakes but was unable to
avoid striking the man.
McMillan was thrown several

feet. He was carried to the
tollhouse where the men in
charge of the bridge notified the
police. Patrol No. 3 answered
the call and took the injured man
to St. Elizabeth Hospital, in Cov-
ington, where he died.
The police did not at first be-

lieve that the man was seribusly
injured. The owner and driver
of the car were allowed to go.
Their names and the number of
the nux~V '«»'* ••iere taken.
The above is taken from the

Commercial-Tribune of last Satur-
day morning. The unfortunate
young man was a son of Rev
William McMillan, pastor of Big
Bone Baptist church. Young Mc-
Millan was well known in this
county and had a host of friends
who mourn his untimely death.

A Valuable Dog.

A. O. STANLEY
^

CANDIDATE FOR U. S. SENATOR
WILL SPEAK AT THE

Court House, Burlington, Ky
At 1:30 O'Clock, Afternoon,

Monday, July 6
Walton, Kv. at 7:30 n. m.

9

The grower who has not his to-
bacco ground prepared may -as
well consider himself out of the
business thi» year so far as that
crop is concerned.

Edgar Berkshire has been catcln
ing a great many fine fish in
Woolper creek this month. He has
it on the other boys who visit
that creek with pole and line.

It has been excessively hot
weather for the Latonia races,
but so far no prostrations from
heat, either as to man or beast,
have been reported at the track

Archie Acra, who resides down
oiir Middle creek, called at this of-
fice one day last week to relate
a few of the happenings in that
locality and on which he had
faithfully kept tab. Having tola
the boys of many strange and ex-
citing incidents which he had wit-
nessed in the last year and a half,
he called their attention to an
innocent looking canine that
stood panting at his feet. Mr.
Acra said, "you may not believe
it but that dog has killed 157

f
round hogs in the last 18 months
tiling the last one this morning.

I wish you'd put his picture in
the paper. Always endeavoring to
please its friends the RECORDER
had its artist take a snapshot of
tho dog, and-the picture, the best
that could be obtained, is repro-
duced below of Flip.

Under the new law

Hon. A. O. Stanley, candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
United States Senator, will ad-
dress the Democrats oi this coun-
ty at the court house next coun-
ty court day.

Automobilists who have a dis-
position to "speed up a little haa
better have a cave. Read the
summary of the new law in
another column of this "paper, ana
govern yourselves accordingly.

The~persdn who remains away
fronvErlanger on the fourth inst.,
will miss fun in great chunks. It
will be one of the biggeBt fourth
of July celebrations ever pulled
off in this part of the country.

Burlington and Florence play
ball at Burlington next Saturday
the 27th. This is the first time
these teams have ever met and a
good game is expected, as Flor-
ence claim they are the class of
the league.

The drought is a very serious
matter ^n the greater portion of
this county. Gardens are drying
up and pastures are getting short
It is very seldom that there is
so long a dry period this early
in the year.

If an anti bellum cannon and a
balloon ascension were substitut-
ed for the baby show and the
game of base baH at Erlanger—on
the fourth, the performance would
smack largely of the old time
celebration.

According to the newspaper re-
ports from Dry Ridge, Grant-co.,
woman sufferage is very popu-
lar in that locality, as shown by
the very large attendance ana
great enthusiasm at a meeting
held there one evening last week.

Erlanerer has prepared for an
elaborate celebration of the 4th
oi July, which is Saturday of next
week. The advertisement for same
appears elsewhere in this issue
and calls for features that will
interest everybody. There will be
fun lor all.

Summer began last Tuesday
with a temperature about one
hundred when at the highest
point during the day. Some oi
the thermometers registered sev-
/©ral degrees above the hundrea
mark but they caught the heat
coming and going.

Enough—tobacco plants have
•gone to ruin in this county to
plant several hundred acres of
the weed. Providence can reduce
materially or cut out the tobacco
crop entirely when it takes a
hand along that line and suc-
ceeds without making any to do
•about it.

many pertinent questions are pro=
pounded by fho clerk, and they
must be truthfully answered, has
a tendency to reduce the divorce
record. A complete record of the
contracting parties will be nec-
essary before the license can be
granted, including a health state-
ment from both wide and bride-
groom, age of both, residence ana
place of birth, name of parents,
oco upation, whether single, wid-
owed or divorced. If the clerk
has any doubt as to the truthful-
ness of the age, health or occu-
pation report of {he contracting
'parties, he can require a bond in
the sum of $100. The minister or
justice of the peace performing
the ceremony is required to fur-
nish the couple with a certificate
of marriage The law appliea—to

V • v «

both
alike

white and colored people

Bhack birds are unusually annoy
ing in Burlington this year. One
night the past week so many of
them congregated in a tree to
roost that their weight broke off
a large limb which came down
with .a cr^ash that startled the
citizens. Some~ evenings^ when the
boys ,get after them with their
shot guns, a person at a dis-
tance and not familiar with the
proceedings, would suppose the
citizens of Burlington were en-
gaged in a Mexican pastime.

Elmore Ryle, of Locust Grove
neighborhood, was a business vis»-

itor to Burlington, last Friday.
He said his corn was growing
nicely, but on account of the
Erolonged, hot, dry weather he
ad only about one-third of a

stand of tobacco.

County Clerk W. R. Rogers pur-
chased of James W. Huey the fetu-
debaker five passenger auto which
he—advertised tor sale a couple
weeks in the Recorder. When you
see Rupert coming take to the
corner of the fence.

A daughter of Mr. Buchert, who
resides out on the Belleview pike
was thrown by a horse one day
last week, and for a while it was
thought she was badly hurt, but
Ihe was only badly shaken up!

Saw a curiosity on the Lexing-
ton pike one day the past week—
a load of loose hay headed to-
wards Covington. Several years
ago a procession of hay Wagons
on that road was n^t uncommon.

For Sale—One three burner gas-
oline stove with step for oven,
one new range with tank, one re-
frigerator. The above just used
one year. Mrs. G. W. Ranson, Rich
wood, Ky.

The fishing was not good nor
the weather suitable for camping
out consequently the Erlanger
Fishing Club cut short its outing
down on Gunpowder creek.

J. C. Revill has installed one of
Chas. Stevens'" patent gates on the
road at the entrance to his resi-
dence.

Everybody Cordially Invited to Hear Him.
JpH4
$1884
m
m

30 YEARS 1914 $
Of Honorable and Square Dealing Has Made

ft
ft

I The Fischer Bros. Co. Stores!
W tEe Most Popular Hardware and Implement Stores in ft

^ Northern Kentucky. fL

yfr
QjULJines: ,of Implements, embrace every known tool m

i|£
and appliance used on the farm

\fc BUILDERS' AND GENERAL
3

ft

IVRDWAF
Wire, Field and Lawn Fencing

Write us CTT HQ We—

—

about the OlJLAyO sell

S
i|JT

We enjoy corresponding, so write us about anything /ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

yjfr
and everything.

3j Fischers' Special and High-Grade Fertilizers

A Satisfied Customer is Our Biggest Asset.

When in our neighborhood come in and say "Howdy"

ft
ft
ft

•$
THREE HARDWARE STORES-

{{j

\M If You Can't Come, Phone Us —Your Order Will Receive the ft
\if Same Prompt Attention. (jj\

j|j
1046 Madison Ave., 729-3ITVIonmoutfi St.,

;{}

to Covington, Ky. Newport Ky.
jfi,_Vt

"
8. 1830-1831. S. 2485-2486. Jfl

BIG 4th JULY

Now the leading Grocery, Flour and Seed Merchants in
Covington. Our growth has been phenomenal. We not only
get the trade, but we hold it. 'There's a reason.' We not only
sell the highest grades of groceries, seed^nd flour, but we sell

themior less than any other bouse in Northern Kentucky.

ARCADE FLOUR- The
whitest, finest, lightest winter

patent wheat flour, made by
the most Sanitary Mill in

America by the specially crush-

ed wheat process, which no
other mill can use. This flour

has helped to make us the larg-

est handlers of flour in North-
ern Kentucky, Order a barrel

j|C to day

ft
ft
ft
ft

• Ryde's Cream Calf Meal
per 100 pounds $3.50—laid

down at your statisn.

HARD WHEAT CREAM—
The perfect bread flour, made
from the very finest grade Kan-

sas Turkey Red Hard Wheat,

and makes bread that is good

to the last crust. Makes more

bread and keeps better than

soft wheat flour. Try a
barrel to dav
Freight paid. $5.50

Blatchford's Calf Meal, per
100 pounds, $3.50. Laid down
at your station.

Golden Blend Coffee fiis^aisisSl
dleton, Boone and Kenton counties than and other brand. A
trial will show you why. Delivered in any quantity
from 4 lbs. up. Pound

—AT-

ERLANGER FAIR GROUNDS
/ l to 9 O'Clock P. M.

Band Concert By Shaws Famous Buik

Ball Game, Trotting and Pacing Races, Automobile Race,
Motorcycle Race.

High School's Athletic Tournament consisting of one mile Bi-

cycle Race, 100 Yard Dash, 400 Yard Run, one mile Relay,
Broad Jump, Pole Vault, etc.

BABY SHOW and many other interesting and exciting events.

Supper will be served by Men's Class of the
Christian Bible School for 35c
Biggest Day in History of Erlanger.

Admission lS-cCbildren underIdFree

There was an automobile acci-
dent over on Bankii.uk, Kenton
county, last Sunday, in which
fortunately, no one was killed.
The machine met a horse and a
spring wagon on a sharp curve in

the road. The horse was thrown
up on the front of the machine
and kicked itself loose from the
wagon. The horse and the ma-
chine each were injured consid-
erably by the collision.

For Sale—Good cow that will be
fresh in October; also a mare
and a spring wagon. Apply to A
L. Nichols, Burlington, Ky. R. D.
No. 2.

For Sale—Black Hampshire
sheep eligible to register. One
two year old ram, 15 ewes, eigh-
teen lambs. Telephone 347 or ad-
dress R. B. Tanner, Florence, Ky.

GET OUR PRICES. WRITE FOR SAMPLES OF
Seed Corn, Dent and White, Orange Cane, JTmber Cane,

Soy Beans, Cow Peas, Alfalfa, Tennessee German Cultivated
Millet Seed. Be careful aooUtyouf Millet Seed. There is lots"
of Western Wild Hungrarian seed on the market, We do not
handle that sort and will nnt. Just write- it Coodc & Duukie,
Covington, Ky., and we will do the rest. Get our prices
Spraying material,

markets—:

on
Agent for Paragon Sprayers, best on the

GOODE & DUNKIE,
WHOLESALE AND RbTAIL

Groceries- -Flour-Seeds-Medicines
19 * 21 Pike St., and 18 t 20 W. 7th St,

Covington, - Kentucky.

SS
SEVENTEENTH WEEKLY SPECIAL,

HAY FORK FOR 20c-8ft. straight handle Geneva, best quali-
ty Polished Steel. We charge you. fox. the handle «-» f^,and give you the fork. NEXT WEEK J. (JC

Mower Sections any make 4c each, with rivets.Mower Guards any make, 30c each.
Keen Kutter Scythe 89c; Snathes 65c

6as5idy's Hardware
Successors to Mersman's.

25 Pike Street or 24 West Seventh Street

|

COVINGTON, -
-"- -KENTUCKY.

We Give and Redeem Surety Stamps.

FINE HORSE AT
Public Auction
The premium Percheron Stallion,

Jean Fairbanks 4478. will be sold at
Sublio auction at Big Bone Springs,
aturday, June 27th, at three o'clock

p. m., in order to close out the afiairs
of the company owning the horse.
This horse id one of the best of his.
class and haa proven himself a great
individual, and would be a bargain
to one engaged in the business. For
further particulars address

JOHN C. MILLEB, Secty.

Getting Ready
My farm list will go to the printer

about July 15. List yonr farm now—
send description, lowest prioe num-
ber of acres. 2J per cent, if sale is
made. My list will be a great source
of information concerning Walton
and adjoining counties. Send for it
after July 15th. G. B. POWERS'
Real Estate Agency, Walton, Ky.

For Sate—Cow and calf. Apply
to Bad Goodridg^ BarUngton, Kfw

1
^^^^HHHHH - BHH BHU
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We Can Save You Monev
ON'

FRESH WHEY FOR YOUNG PIGS

Should Be FetHrn ComWnatJon With

^ Grain, Corn and Parity Meal

•^v- Being Preferable. " '-

"(fey Pnnf. h. C. HvSl'HKEY, W5»con-
sln College of Agriculture.)

F*>r pig feeding whey that U fresh

from the factory or at least ^nly

slightly fermented is considered to be

worth about one-half as much as skim

milk. It should be fed In combination

with grain, corn and barley meal be-

ing preferable.

Fed In this combination, experi-

ments indicate that 1,000 pounds of

whey have a feeding value equal to

100 pounds of corn meal. Ordinary

whey has been found 25 to 30 per

cent, more valuable than whey which

has been separated to recover the

butter fat. One to two pounds of

corn meal, however, added to 100

pounds of separated whey will com-

pensate for the fat that has been

taken out. As it is doubtful If sour

or stale whey is fit to feed any ani-

mal, pains should be taken as far as

possible to feed whey in sweet condi-

tion only.

It requires more or less whole and

skim milk and the utmost care to

raise calves on whey. After calves

have been raised to a~ month or six

weeks only, ten to fourteen pounds of

fresh sweet whey fed daily with the

best of hay and a choice grain mix-

ture will grow calves, but as a general

rule not as successfully as skimmed
milk.

FATTEN SHEEP FOR MARKET

Cull Animals Can Be Prepared Early

In Season by Turning Them Into

—

Rape Field as Pasture.

All old and such young ewes as the

owner does not desire to keep should

be culled out to fatten a short time

before the ram Ja_turned in with the

breeding ewes. The cull sheep can be

fattened earlier in the season by turn-

lng them Into a rape field as pasture

but if you put off too late special

food is required. In pure-bred flocks

the ewes are often kept until they die

of old age, as their lambs are worth
more than they are, but in a graded

nock it"- "'do"ea
"~

aoT~pay to keepi lewea

Men's, Boys' and Children's

CLOTHING
Hats, Caps, Shirts & Underwear.

|
.

I
Work Clothing, the kind that lasts long. If you need clothes it will

| pay you to come to E. A. Anderson's. The assortment is Big, the

i Quality fiirst-class. Glad to show you. If its not right we make it light

jjj]
=======one;price to all

E. A.fAnderson,
RISING SUN, INDIANA

hC§=^^€g==O^»^S=^^^^^^P^€^-^-^:^-g3^M^C&^^^^^iS=<0;
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CAUSE OF COLT DISTEMPER

Disease Affects Horses Only, Rarely

Attacking Mules and Donkeys

—

that do not have sound mouths. An
old ewe is likely to prove unsatisfac-

tory. »

In selecting rams the aim should be

to select those that are strong in the

points in which the ewes .are weak.

How to Treat Animal.

The trouble, commonly called colt

distemper, affects horses, and rarely

mules and donkeys. It is such an in-

fectious disease that nearly all horses

Aministratrix's Notice.
Those indebted to the estate of

WalterS. Ryle, di-ceased, will please
come forward and settle at once, ac-
cording to law. Those having claims
against said estate, call for settle-
ment according to law.
ANNA RYLE, Administratrix.

House and Lot For Sale.

Good House and Lot in Burling-
ton. Apply to A. B. Renaker.

apriteO DUDLY BLYTH.

W. J. MILLS
-dealer INT-

Gasoline Engines. Kerosene Engines,
Hand and.Power Pumps,
JJghting SyetemJiifts ansLEleetrlcV

Farm Machinery cf All Kinds.

ERL.ANQBW. - KY.
His. Phone, ErlanKor :!S-R.

Prize-Winning Dorset.

For Instance, ewes that have an open

coat and are narrow hrnnatpul should

be bred to rams that are strong on
those points. By this method a very
uniform flock can be established in

a very few years. It is a good idea to

turn the ram with the eweB in the

evening after-he has been fed and
take him out "in the morning before

being fed. A ram should be well fed.

Bran, oats, roots of vegetables, make
a good ration, with clover as rough-

age.

contract the disease when colts and
usually remains immune to future ex-

posures. The cause is a very small

organism or germ which enters the

system when a healthy colt comes in

'contact with a diseased one or when
fed and watered in infected vessels.

The seat of the trouble is largely re-

NOTICE.
Having purchased the Harness

and Saddle Stallion, Harry Willis or
the Northcutt horse, he will make
th e following ocaabn at my stable,

stricted to the respiratory organs, oc-

casionally causing difficulty in breath-

ing owing to swelling in region of

throat or to accumulation in air pass-

ages.

The symptoms start out with more
or less sluggishness. The animal
eats little, and does not care to take
much exercise. A little watery dis-

charge frequently appears from the

eyes, and about the same time a wa-
tery discharge from the nostrilB, which
soon becomes thicker and more yel-

low In color. Usually the glands be-

three miles east of Belleview on the
Doc Duncan farm on Woolper Hill,
at $10.00 to insure a mate in foal

—

colt to stand up and suck, money due
when fact is known, mare parted
with or bred to other stock.
For further particulars and pedi-

gree call on or address
CHAS. SHINKLE, Owner

AT THE OLD STAND,

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.

-^PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
FARMER.

Limaburg, Ky.

All phone calls promptly answered.

La Boone Herd-Ouroc Jerseys.

Several fall Boars for sale.

Our Hogs are registered.

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale or Rent.

tween the lower jawbones become en-

larged and undergo suppuration with

a rupture of them and free discharge

of pus. The temperature of the ant
may may be slightly or very greatly

increased from 103 to 105 degrees.

HORSE IS A POOR REAS0NER

With the Exception of Sheep He Is

the Weakest Mentally of All
~"

OUr Domestic AnlmaMSTT

The horse is a very poor reasoner.

Mentally it is the weakest of all our
domestic animals except the sheep.

Therefore, says a writer in Denver
Field and Farm, when once taught a
trick or allowed to do a certain act

not wanted it is with deep difficulty

that the horse can unlearn on account
of mental weakness.

' A horse kicks his master to death
when turned upside down with foot

in stirrup, because in that position

the horse does not know what his

master is, and suffers from imaginary
fearr He kicks the shafts -ef a buggy
until his legs are broken because he
does not know that the shafts are

harmless and that he himself is doing
the damage. He runs away in the

saddle or in the harness because he
has not sense enough to know better.

We heard a man, and one. who
claimed to be a horseman, say not
long ago that a certain horse had
more sense than the average boy. We
saw the same horse shortly after-

wards nearly turn a buggy over try-

ing to get away from a piece of paper
fluttering across the road.

Hogs Need Sunshine.
The hog needs sunshine but there is

a limit to such a good thing. When
bogs have the chance to choose be-

tween shade and sunshine you can
rely on their good judgment.

Injurlo

Dirt and flits,

ach along, with feed

and reduce the gain,

appetite and general

Pig-

Plgs.

into the itom,-

digestion

affecting the
hefcjth of the

Cause of Disease.

The pulsations may also be consider-

ably quickened. When complications

do not occur this disease usually runs
its course in two weeks, leaving the

animal little the worse for- having
passed through the affliction.

The milder forms of this disease will

need little or no treatment other than
careful feeding and nursing. A laxa-

tive diet, with something green, if pos-

sible, should be given. The colt

should be placed in clean, airy and
comfortable quarters, but not in a
draught. To hasten the suppuration

of the glands poultice of hot bran
or flaxseed may be applied to that

region, and as soon as softening can
be detected within, puncture the gland
containing abscess with a clean knife

blade and allow the escape of the col-

lection of pus. During the course of

the disease the animal should not be
worked and care should be taken that

it be not exposed to conditions likely

to produce a cold.

TIMELY HINTS OF SHEEPF0LD

Overfeeding Is No Advantage to Sheep
and Is Lose to Feeder—Must

Have Plenty of Exercise.

When you are breeding fleece for

mutton do not think too much of the

fleece.

When you find the mutton sheep
best adapted to your seeds, bred the

kind regardless of the wool question.

. Mutton specialists cannot afford to

One Hundred and Eight and Two-

of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the beet hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call
on or addreBs Eiastus Rice* Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant,
Ky.,R. D. 1.

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man^ profit on Harness,

Jansen Hardware Company
54 Pike Street,

Covington, Kentucky.
HEADQUARTERS EOR THE OSBORN

L3 => i-J* LINE OF MACHINERY. M _J&$ZZ
We have on hand 6-4 and 6 Shovel Walking Cultiva-

tors made by the Ohio Cultivator Co., that we are go-

[ing to sell at] L

$10-00 each
We can furnish you with any kind of Repairs for all

makes of International and Johnston Machines.

Call and See Us or Phone 83930.

Jansen Hardware 60.
54 Pike St., COVINGTON, KY.

I

Luncheon I
AT

Neat Little Place
Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSK1S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, ^—* Icovington, Kentucl

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

>C3K2CSKXS2*CS2CSKXX2K2

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

I ATJTOMOBIIjE
-OAL.L. ON-

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

Ford Auto for Sale.

Pasture For Rent ,

On Woolper creek in Boone coun
ty. Fine bluegraes. Address B. E.
Aylor, 130 East Second Street, Cov-
ington, Ky. tf

Be A BOOSTER !

Trade At HOME !

TAKE THE HOME PAPER !

sacrifice' the quality of his product (or

a. few pounds of wool

The appetite of the sheep is some-
thing that needs watching. Feed
only the amount they will eat at a
time. Over feeding is no advantage
to them and is, of course, a loss to the
feeder.

Sheep must_haie jplenty of ex-

ercise or they will run down at a rapid

rate- They musth be kept Btrong

on their legs.

If a larger proportion of our farms
were stocked with improved sheep
the hired help- problem would be
solved at once.

One man can grow a large flock of

sheep,and grow, enough
- foodtowln^

ter them in good condition with very
little labor.

No animal deteriorates so rapidly

from neglect or shows so marked an
improvement for good as a well-bred

sheep.

To make these animals pay keep
the best obtainable and give them the

best care possible.

One trouble with the sheep business

in this country is that it has not been
made enough of a business.. It has

been played with, so to speak, and put-

ting the real effort into things which

seemed to us more important.

When buying sheep go in for those

that are close-wooled. If the wool
comes clear up to the eyes so much
the better.

Sheep have many good points to

recommend' them as farm animals of

profit: They are prolific, the manure
is very rich and evenly distributed

over the soil surface and the wool

and flesh will always command a good
price in the market, not to mention

other favorable qualities.

Good as new, bought last sum-
mer, fully equipped including
Presto light tank and tool box,
good tires—price $450. Anyone
interested can call the undersign-
ed up and he will call at their
home and give them a demonstra-
tion. L. A. BENTLER,
Phone 91 Erlanger, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualiiitxi
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless
All work guaranteed.

FOR 1 914 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall" delivery complete and delivered at

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without

charge to teach you how to operate your car.

—ALSO AGENT FOR THE

—

-

Oakland, age™"™ r»"y nmm.

i
I

:

• DR. B. W. STALLARD
• with DR. SHOBER'S

J
QUEEN CIT\ DENTISTS S

Nos. 48-49 W< -Fifth -Ave..

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

FOR SALE,
Incandescent light "plant con-

sisting of machine and five lights
and 65 feet pipe. Latest model.

L. A. BENTLER,
Phone 91 . Erlanger, Ky.

SHIPPS
rQnickly relieves Rh«nm»tlira. Sort Mm- ,

olo», Neurnlgio, liackaclm, Headache and ,

' all pain,. Your money back If it fall* to re-

lievo any ache In any part of the body in
'

fifteen minute, time,
I'riee 50c. At All DruffffUts.
Fre. (ample tad oJnalat Mat on reqaMt. .

BOURBON REMEDY COMPANY, ,

. 342Eut Main St., Lwlnoton. Ky.

,

LINIMENT

Attention,! Auto Owners

EDDINS BROTHERS,

Burlington, Ky.

Sub-Agents for tbe FORD

BURLINGTON GARAGE
-Auto Repairs and ainfindToT Supplies. Any tire fur-

nished on orders.

AUTO FOR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
At treasonable Rates.

•^Ford Repairs and Supplies a Specialty"®*

Notice to Delinquents.

I have been appointed to col-
lect the delinquent poll taxes for
the years 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912
1913. You will please come for-
ward and settle same.

J. P. BLYTH, Collector:

Take your County Paper.

Five passenger car $1,175 with, electric start-

er and fully equipped.

BUDDENBURG BROS,
PATRIOT, INDIANA.

Agents for Kentucky and Indiana*

ft

Do You Take Your County PaperP

i

s

&
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SENATORS FAVOR GOOO ROADS

Growing Belief That Government
Should Concern Itself With Con-

struction of Highways.

National roads come In for repeated
reference In the senate debate relat-

ing to the post office appropriation
bill. It la evident that there Is a
constantly growing belief that the
federal government before long
should concern Itself with the con-

struction of trunk line roads, thus en-

couraging and making more con-
venient the great flood of interstate

travel.

During the debate In the senate
Senator Swanson of Virginia made
this comment: "We are now con-
fronted with the proposition whether
the federal government shall or shall
not extend aid for the development,
improvement, and construction of

highways. The time has arrived, or
will very soon arrive, when the peo-
ple of the United States will demand
that the federal government shall ex-

tend proper aid. Whatever may be
the views of some, it Is a question that
must be inevitably met, and one that
cannot be shirked. When a govern-
ment comes to extend aid for roads
there are two ways by which It can
be done: It can furnish the money
and construct the road itself, or It

can aid, stimulate and- lend induce-
ment to the local authorities to do
the work of road construction and
improvement."
Senator Heyburn of Idaho believes:

"When the government enters upon
this class of work it should be for
the construction of roads up to the
standard of the highest use, not all at
one time, but continuously and grad-
ually; not roads one part of which
would be worn out before the other
was constructed, but a system of pro-
gressive construction that would re-

sult within a reasonable time In a
system of permanent good roads."

Senator Williams of Mississippi Is
contender for first claw canatroCi

KENTUCKY BUSINESS HEN; HOW TO

GET HER AND KEEP HER WORKING

More Interest Taken in the Raising of Pure Bred Poultry
Than In the Common Stuff or Mongrels — Small

Per Cent of Eggs are Fit for Market

It will pay every farmer to raise only

pure bred poultry. You will take more
Interest and pride in them and thereby
give them better care; they attract

more attention and therefore are In

greater demand; they are better lay-

ers; their eggs are more uniform in

size and color and by having pure bred
first-class stock you are more apt to

dispose of your excess stock at a pre-

mium. You may claim it costs too

tkm. Said ha, "You must make one
road good, then you must make an-
other good, and then a third and then
a fourth. There must be some
scheme whereby they could be done
with fairness to the states and the
several sections of the country .

"

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts
contends: "If we are to enter upon
the policy of federal aid in good roads
it will Involve an expenditure of
more millions than the Panama canal
cost, and It ought to be done only
after most careful consideration and
on a broad, well understood, well ar-
ranged plan, so that for the millions
expended, we may get value In the
return we desire in good roads."
Senator Bourne, of Oregon, who Is

chairman of the senate committee on
postofflces and postroads, said: "I am
heartily In favor of good roads. My
opinion is, however, that we have not
sufficient information to take Intelli-

gent action as to the beat method Of
procedure."

White Wyandottes—strong vigorous
males are more valuable than females,
for they are valued at half the flock.

much. to get started, but this is only
fencing, as most farmers have scrap
Iron around their place which ir sold
would bring enough to buy several
settings of guotf eggs or even a pen
of good stock. "vVe have never known
of a single Instance where a man has
made a success of the poultry business
to any great degree where be has used
common stuff or mongrels. A very
small per cent of the eggs from com-
mon fowls are fit to sell as first class.

Then you do not get the same value
for your feed. There is no mongrel
or common chicken that will compare
with the egg producing breeds.
Having settled the question of pure

best. The first few days after moving
the feed should be light as a hungry
4ien will scratch around and explore,
thereby becoming acquainted much
sooner than a hen that Is not hungry.
There should always be about eight
Inches deep Inviting litter in which the
hens can scratch. After this there
should be an especial effort to supply
her with the proper proportion of
green and meat food which are so lack-
ing at this season of the year. I do
not think the hen should be confined
altogether at this season, but in bad
weather she should be kept housed and
at all times the runs should be lim-
ited. Before placing the birds in their
winter house they should each be care-
fully gone over for lice or scaly legs.
Every bird with signs of these must be
treated.

No attempt is made to bring about
summer conditions so far as warmth
is concerned. The cold l^jvalued_a8
an aid to "good appetites and heavy
feeding, but the aim is to supply them
with all the food elements tjiey would
get in summer and enough to take care
of the cold besides.

bred stock or mongrel we have next to

consider the breed, then the variety.

Surely there are enough of these to

satisfy any taste. Breed is a race of
fowls the members of which maintain
distinct characteristics which the/ pos-
sess in common.

—

For example, the-

Wyandottes possess in common, same
size, shape, style of comb, color of eye,
color of akin, but differ In plumage.
The color determines the variety.

There are a number of breeds of
poultry which we call general purpose

POOR ROADS ARE EXPENSIVE

Inefficiency Costs Southern States
$300,000,000 a Year to Cart Cot-

ton to Railroads.

The cost of bad roads is strikingly
set forth by Wm. C. Redfleld, secre-
tary of commerce in President Wil-
son's cabinet, in this manner:
The inefficiency arising from bad

roads makes it cost something like
#300,000,000 a year to cart our cot-
ton crop from the fields to the rail-

way station. I think few people real-
ize the immense tax put on ub all by
bad roads and Inefficient handling.

I have said that if our farmers
once realized the awful tax that bad
roads impose upon them public opin-
ion would sternly demand the mak-
ing and maintaining of good roads
everywhere. It now costs the farmer
twelve, yes, twenty or more, times
as much per tpn mile to move his
goods to the railway station as It

^ does to move them on the railway

•jf
after they leave the station. The
farmer, Indeed, in bad cases and at
certain seasons may have to pay as
much as $1 a ton mile, while the
railroad carries the freight, when it

once gets It, at an average of three-
quarters of a cent per ton mile.
Among the factors which bring up

the cost of living there are few
which stand ahead of the useless cost
of transportation, due to poor and
often Impassable roads. Poor roads
not only make the consumer pay
more for produce, but they rob the
producer of that which should be
added to the price paid him for his
produce. There are few subjects on
which the public- is so unanimous as
this one of the cost of poor roads, and
yet at the same time few subjects on
which it is harder to make people
agree as to the remedy and where
the Initiative should be taken.

Producing Pork.
At the Iowa station corn and soy

beans hogged down produced 15.7
pounds of pork per bushel of corn.
At eight cents per pound that is $1.23
per bushel for the corn.

A good type for the farm—White
Wyandottes.

breeds and others we call egg breeds.
In egg breeds we have those whose
one purpose in life Is egg producing.
Among these the 'Leghorns, Minorcas
and Spanish are most used. While
there are other good egg laying breeds,
they have not been bred exclusively
for laying.

Eggs breeds are not adapted to gen-
eral purpose, their business is to lay
eggs and not to hatch and rear a fam-
ily, nor do they produce as much meat.
The business hen Is in reality an egg
machine and should be thought of as
such. If a hen is to produce two hun-
dred eggs In one year, she has to eat
and digest a wonderful amount of food.
She should go on the roost nlgnt after
night with her crop packed. Many
farmers in attempting to reach a high
egg average in their flock make it a
practice to feel the crop

f
of ttie hen

after she is on the roost and if it is

found flabby every night she Is dis-
carded.

This is why pullets, which are des-
tined to become the layers of the
flock, should not be reared In small
quarters. The feeding of growing
poultry kept in cramped quarters must
necessarily be complicated If it is to
be successful and the pullet reaches
maturity with digestion weakened and
unable to stand the strain of the work
of heavy egg production. If people
of the cities and any others who are
keeping hens in small quarters would
realize the advantage of buying free
range pullets Instead of trying to raise
their laying stock they would realize
considerable gain.

All pullets that are to be kept as
winter layers should be fully matured
by October 1st. They should then be
placed in their winter quarters. Ex-
perience has proved that a house with
a floor space of five feet per ben and
an open front, canvas covered with
one square foot canvas to each hen, is

Now Well
"Thedford's Black-Draught

is the best all-round medicine

lever used," writes J. A.

Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.

"I suffered terribly with liver

troubles, and could get no relief.

The doctors said I had con-

sumption. I could not work at

all. Finally I tried

THEDFORD'S

BLACK-

DRAUGHT
and to my surprise, 1 got better,

and am to-day as well as any

man." Thedford's Black-
Draught is a general, cathartic,

vegetable liver medicine, that

has been regulating irregulari-

ties of the liver, stomach and

bowels, for over 70 years. Get

a package today. Insist on the

genuine—Thedford's. ^ fi-K)

Loring & Hemphill
DRUGGISTS

RISING SUN, - - - INDIANA.
We carry a very large line of Drugs and

sell at a very close price.

The largest line of Patent

Medicines in Southern Indiana,

among which is the Rexall line

of remedies that are guaran-

teed to give satisfaction or

money refunded.

Eastman and Ansco Cameras

I"

and a full line of photo supplies

Keen Kutter Cutlery.

A full line of Pocket Knives,

Razors, and Scissors. Every
one guaranteed.

WALL PAPER
that will please you price and
quality. New designs coming
every week. Always a large
stock to select from, 5c roll up.

Paint from $1.50 per gal. op.

We have Lowe Bros. High
Standard Paint, which spreads
farther per gallon and lasts
longer than any paint made.
Lead and Oil, Varnishes,

Brushes, Etc.

New Sanitary Soda Fountain.

COME IN AND SEE US. YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

T. W. SPINKS COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail

^2=^CO A. I_i^=2^
Sand, Gravel, Brick, Cement, Lime, Plaster,

Hair, Laths, Sewer Pipe, etc.

Put floors oJFJkae_arQiuid._- Jt avoids
dampness and allows a loafing plaoa
In hot days.

However, after all else has been said
and done the ultimate results are with
the feeder. A good dry mash should
be kept before the fowls at all times.
Of course, this should be kept In hop-
pers.—A good mash Is composed of the
following:—1 pounds bran

200 pounds middlings or shorting*.
200 pounds corn meal.
300 pounds ground oats.

35 pounds powdered charcoal.
250 pounds dry beef craps.
75 pounds alfalfa meal.
5G pounds gluten meal.
25 pounds old process oil meal.
8 pounds fine table salt.

It Is also well to moisten a portion
of this mash with buttermilk and feed
all they will clean up greedily, once a
dav.

Then for grain feed In winter mix
200 pounds cracked corn and 100
pounds wheat and feed one quart to

^IKlitt!

White Wyandottes—plenty of grass
run for a good egg yield. A very good
type of house.

each twenty-five hens twice each day.

rooming and noon. This should be
thrown in tho eight inch litter on the
fioor of the poultry house as tnia

makes the hens exercise. In summer
we change this mixture to 100 pounds
oracked corn and 20 pounds wheat and
Ir> spring and fall feed equal parts
cracked corn and wheat. They ar»
fed as much grit,_ shell and sprouted
cats or other. green food as tnev will

eat We generally use about two
square inches oi sprouted oats per
fowl.—D. t). Slade, Poultry Depart-
ment, Kentucky Agricultural Experi-
ment Station.

Commissioner's Sale.

Booue Circuit Court, Ky.
Alfred Cason's Admr. ,&c. Plffs

vb
|

Equity
Alfred Cason's heirs, Defts

By virtue of a Judgment and or-
der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
v/ourt, rendered at tha April
term thereof, 1914, in the above
cause. I shall proceed to offer for
sale to the highest bidder, at public
sale on Monday, the 6th day of July,
1914, at 1 o'clock p. m. ,or thereabout,
being County Court Day, upon a
credit of 6 & 12 months, the following
property

:

Situate, lying and being in Boone
county, Kentucky, on Possum Path
road, about three miles southwest of
Burlington, Ky., on the waters of
Middle creek, and is bounded as fol-
lows-;

Both Phones Bell and
Consolidated 1491 Erlanger, Ky.

THE QUESTION i

Is not "Where Can I Get the Cheapest
Glasses?" Jmt ..'-iWhere- Can X-Gefc My
Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best
Glasses!"

j

Glasses that do not make your vision
]

perfect are dear at any.price.
We guarantee every glass we fit and

grind to suit your eyes in size, shpa« and strength.

N. F. Penn,_li 0. ^Mrloich. Jeweler.^
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

USING PERCHERON STALLION

A Percheron stallion fourteen years
of age in good physical condition re-

ceiving the right kind of feed and
exercise can be bred to 100 mares dur-
ing one season without injury.

HOW TO PLANT GOOD KAFIR.

Give ka^r a square deal this time.
If you should get it too thick plow
up every other row and plant pea-
nuts or cowpeas Instead, making the
kafir rows seven feet apart.

HEARTY EATERS.

All cows that are hearty eaters are
not profitable producers, but all pro-
fitable producers are usually hearty
eaters.

Keep them growing—the pigs and
calves and children—that they may be
creditable and profitable.

Beginning at a Beech tree and an
Ash stump, corner with Thos. Neal
in William Berkshire's line; thence
with said line and also a line of Ben
Rouse, 885w 190 poles to a Beech and
a Sugar tree, corner with said Bouse
near his springhranch; thence-dowa-
with the meanders of said branch s2J
e 89 poles ; s35Je85 poles ; s3 e25 poles

;

B28e 18 poles; s83e 23 poles; s39e 20
poles; s24w 17 poles; s26e 20 1-3 poles
to a Sugar tree at the mouth of said
branch on Middle creek ; thence up
with the meanders of said branch
n*5e 12 poles ; n39e 10 poles ; nflOe 26
poles; s83e 16 poles; n64e 48 poles;
nSlje 38 poles ; n20je 16 1-3 poles to
Lawrence Pope's corner where Thos.
Neal's line crosses said creek ; thence
n83w 36} poles to a corner with said
Neal ; n7Je 144} polesto the beginning,
containing 202 acres and 26poles, and
being the same land conveyed to said
Alfred Cason by L. H. Dills and wife
by deed dated December 21st, 1858,
and recorded in Deed Book U, page
451, Boone County GourlnRecords,
Burlington, Kentucky.
Also the undivided three^eighths

in the following described tract of
land:

ginningftt a a tono , Joe l Whito '
a

corner in Thos. Neal's line; thence
s85w 73 1-3 poles to a stone in said
Alfred Cason's old line in a corner of
Thomas J. Berkshire's lot; thence
with a line of said lot nje 72} poles
to a stone; thence n85e 63 Dole to a
stone in Joel White's line; thence
with it s7}e 73 poles to the beginning,
30 acres, 3 roods and 3 poles. Same
was conveyed to Alfred Cason by
deed recorded in Deed Book 41, page
464, and Deed Book 24, page 35. These
two deeds convey two-eighths and
the other one-eighth said Alfred Ca-
son took by inheritance from his
daughter, Jennie Cason.
Also the following described tract

of land:

Beginning at the southeast corner
of Thos. Neal's line in Jonas Utz's
line, bearing 68}w 4 poles from the
corner from the corner between said
Utz and Mrs. Jane Hogan's dower;
thence with a line of Neal's heirs
n83w 68 poles to A. Cason's corner in
the center of Middle creek; thence
down the-'- center' of the creek by its
meanders s21w 17} poles; s54*w 24
poles ; s50}w 17} poles ; s67w 46 poles

;

n75}w 8} poles ; stew 48 poles to a su*
gar tree, Cason's corner at the mouth
of Rouse's spring branch; thence
down said creek slle 9 poles ; e30e 14
poles to four willows on said creek
near the mouth of a drain; thence
up it s54}e 28 poles to a stake; thence
n83e 80 poles to a stake near the
forks of a drain; thence s74}e 35
poles to a stake and beech tree, Jno.
B. Acra's corner; thence 74}e 35
poles; thence n58}e 902-5 poles; then
n85}e 87 1-5 poles; thence n6|e 129
poles to the beginning, containing
79} acres, and being the same land
conveyed to Alfred Cason by L. S.
Pope and wife by deed dated May
18th, 1874, ancL recorded in Deed
Book 27, page 416, Boone County
Records, Burlington, Kentucky.
.Or sufficient thereof to produce the

sums of money so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser, with approved security or
seinrities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and eff< ct of a Juilgment, with alien
retained therein until all the pur-
ohaae money is yaid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms. Amount to be rais-
ed by sale $2,111.58.

CHAS MA1TRER,
Master Commissioner

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o
Overdrafts 52.81
Due from Banks 38,391.o4
Cash 7.711.8o
Banking House, Ac. . 3,ooo.oo

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Surplus 45.ooo.oo

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49
Deposits 136,591.35
Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15 Total... $220,014.15

A Bank that is going- after business, and going in the

right way.

By promptness in serving its customers.

By courteous attention to their banking needs.HDW?
J?y reMiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital~and Surplus ot any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C REVILL, Cashier.

^First-:lass Carriages for family parties and weddings.

Telephone calls day or night given prompt attention. ^
£ Erlanger Road - Erlanger, Ky. £
2 Telephone 35.

»YAY*YAY*YAYAYAYAYAYAYAYAYAYAYAY4?

• • CHAMBERS,
ALTOir,

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UVBRY, BOARDING » SALE 9TABLA*
Bun) tat In •* AH Tl

-rfCDeaWk High Claw Harness and Saddle

Raymond City Coal for eatfe ••

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.
Read Our Advertisements and Profit By Them.

new L
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^WALTON DEPARTMENT*
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

Hand your news items to Mr. I). K. Wallace at the Walton Equita-
ble Bank and TruBt Cu.'ulnilldluK. fie is also authorized to re-

cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

"THAT GOOD STORE ON THE PIKE"

jM»se S. Thornton, of Elliston
Station, was a visitor here Fri-

day.

Geo. W. Ossman of Beaver Lick,

spent Tuesday here with friends
and relatives.

For Sale—Ford automobile, 1913

model, good as new. Nicholas San
ning Walton, Ky. 2t.

Mis. Kate-Halght of Covington,
is spending the week here with
relatives and friends.

John L"Jones. a prominent far

mer of Landing, spent Friday
here with relatives.

For Sale—Fine Belgium Rabbits,
blue black and gray. Acy Steph-
enson, Walton, ky. box 172. -

L. A. Conner, of Burlington, de-
puty sheriff, was here a part of

fast week on official business.

Chas. E. Stephenson, of Day-
ton, Ohio, spent the past week
here with relatives and friends.

Chas. T. Best has bee.Jl„_ con-
fined to his home the past week
with a severe attack of fev er.

For Sale—McCormick binder, in

good condition. Mrs. Carrie (tak-
ing, on Menke farm, near Walton.

Miss Nida Dickey, of Union,
spent part of the past week here
the guest of her sister .Mrs. J.

.(}. Tomlin.

Miss Delia Lawler of Cincinnati,
spent part of the past week here
and in the country with relatives
and friends.

Mrs. Delilah Utz and Lillie

Rouse of Lexington, spent part
of the week here the guests of
Mrs. Fannie—Adams.
—Miss Laura Frances Riddel! o[

Burlington is bpending the week
here with her relatives Mr. and
Mrs. E. K. Stephens.
Jas. H. Aylor, of the Gunpowder

neighborhood, spent part of last

Dr. C. F. Hoiloway. (if Cave
City, was here last week 'arrang-
ing to move here and open a
dental office over the Equitable
Bank for the practice of his pro-
fession. Dr. Hoiloway and fam-
ily will move here at once ana
have rented the house <*>f J. G.
Tomlin near the Southern depot.
Mr^ and Mrs . John—AHison, of

Gardner, Illinois, arrived here last
week on a visit to her parents,
Drv and Mrs. B. K. Menefee. They
were met at Hanover, Indiana, by
Miss Marie Menefee and attend-
ed the commencement exercises
at Hanover Co'.leg? from which
Mr. and Mrs. Allison graduated a
few years ago.

W. E. Vest, of Covington, has
exchanged his house and lot near
the Southern Railroad depot in
Walton to L. C. Adams, o( Coving
ton, for property in Covington,
and Mr. Adams will move here as
soon as S. H. McCartt, who oc-
cupies the property, can move
elswhere. Mr. Adams is a car-
penter and contractor.

Dr. G. F. Hoiloway. of Cave City,
Barren county, Ky., has located
at Walton and opened a dental
office over the Equitable Bank.
Dr. Hoiloway graduated at Louis-
ville in 1906 and for the past two
years has been a demonstrator in

the Dental College at Louisville,
and has an excellent reputation
among the profession. His card
will be found in this issue.

Prof. Chas. Chambers of Cov-
ington who has been at Columbus,
Ohio attending an art school,
spent part of the week here with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Theo, F.
Chambers enroute to Louisville
where he made an application
for the position of principal of

the Commercial High School. He
resigned the position of princi-j
pal in Covington and received ihe

H. SCHANKER ft SON Pride ofThis ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

week here the guest of his daugh appointment" of principal of the
ter, Mrs. Jas. B. Allen. Woodward High School Cinclnna
Miss Louise Green left Satur-

day for Owenton to spend a the Louisville position.
coapte-.01 *'6**8

u
wifV*ei!^soa8iH~^olrirgegtrSIiowers of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Green
Thos. Senour and sister, Mrs. Sal

lie Mardis, of Joy, Livingston coun
ty, arrived here last week on a
visit to relatives and friends.

Hugh R. Watson has purchased
the interest of Mrs. Susie Watson
and children in the lot on which
his store building stands, for $500.

MiBsJSallie Belle Allen has„_b_ggn
quite ill the past two weeks
the home- —ef- -her fathejL. O- M.
Allen, but she is now much "bef^
ter.

Verona,
one of the old popular hote,|
clerks, who was connected with
the Grand Hotel at Cincinnati for
many years, has gone to Rockland
Breakwater, on Penobscot Bay,
Maine, to take charge of the of-
fice of the beautiful Samoset Ho-
tel, one of the most popular sea-
side resorts in Maine. Col. Show-
ers remembered several of his old

a
J
£1~rrignds in this quarter "wiTJiHiome

beautiful views of that locality.
He will-l>e with the Samoset until
the close of the season in Heptem

Mr. and Mrs. John Fink have
another daughter at their home,
born Sunday morning, June 21st.

Pre. G. C. Rankina-a»d A,—Nr
Jones attending.

Dr. Wm. H. Tomlin and wife, of
Indianapolis, Ind.,—were visitorsap

Sihere Sunday and Monday the
guests of his brother, Judge J. G.
Tomlin and wife.

Samuel C. Hicks has sold hid
purchase of tobacco consisting of

about twelve thousand pounds of
redried tobaccco, to Glasscock &
Wayland at 12 cents per pound.

Mrs. Chas. H. Youngruf FoIhuiu
Grant county, spent part of last

week here the guest of Miss
Queen Tillman, who left Monday
to pay Mrs. Young a return visit.

Mrs. Elizabeth B . Brugh and
children, who have been here on
a visit to her . brother, John C.

Bedinger and family, returned to
their home at Troutville, Va., last

Thursday.
Quite a largg~~aftehdanee of

the Knights of Pythias irom this

locality enjoyed the special meet
ing of the members at Carrollton
last Saturday, going by special
train on the L. & N. Railroad.

ti in the event he did not take

bcr.

NEW STORE
Is its Satisfied Customers
Won ;Byi;Honest Methods, >M Service and Reasonable Prices.

just ;to get you acquainted with our newly remodeled store
we place on sale a number of items at greatly reduced prices.

SAN SILK, aU color.

47c dozen.

Pearl Buttons, all sizes

. 3c card.

Ladies' Handkerchiefs

2c.

Bleached Muslin, 36 in.

wide, 7Hc yd.

LADIES' GAUZE VESTS

Special

Yahie_

MEN'S WASH TIES

9ir

LADIES' HOUSE DRESSES
Neatly made of good Percale

$1.00 Value 69c

have been here on a visit to her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F.
Curley, returned to their home at

Louisville last week, Mrs. Baker
having about recovered from her
illness.

Word was received here this
week of the sa£e arrival at Naples
Italy last Friday of Misses
Anna May Cleek of Beaver Lick
and Corinne Conrad of Dry Ridge
who are on a continental tour ot

Europe.
. JEL L. Boswell and R. D. Lanter
of Dry Ridge, have rented the
blacksmith shop of, R. S. GreenweU
the old Cross stand, and Tootr
charge of the business Monday,
James Cross* retiring to enjoy a
much needed rest.

Dr. H. W. Hamilton, of Chicago,
who is visiting home folks at Ve-
rona, spent last Friday evening
here with his many friends. He
is having a fine practice in- his
dental practice at Chicago and is

very much pleased with his pros-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bull ana
eon Warren and Miss Hyla John-
son, of Gardner, 111. were visitors

here a part of last week, making
the trip in their touring car,

and going from here to Mammoth
Cave, accompanied by Miss Marie
Menefee.
Miss Lutie Miller left Wednes-

day morning for Anderson, Ina.,

to attend the marriage of her
cousin, Miss Hettie Miller to

Geo. Cookson, which is announced
to take place Thursday after-
noon at the residence of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Miller.

Hayes Abernathy spent part of

last week at Dry Ridge, and while
there purchased the barber shop
of F. P. Spillman, and will take
charge at once. He recently sola

t
-barber shop here in the

ehix Hotel to Roy Metcalfe
•>is giving public satisfaction.

Hubert Maines of Cincinnati,
Spent part of last week here
toSttSurine up a couple of cars

Of rawer bought by his firm
from WD. W. Maines. The lum-
ber W' from native grown tim-
W, all hardwoods, purchased ana
tiftred by Mr. Maines at his mill

here.

COOL SUMMER
UNDERWEAR

FOR cTVIEN.

B. V. E. and

POROUSKNIT
UNION SUITS.

^FOR cTMEN

MISS BETSY FINNELL BAK'ER
a Boono County girl-who-graduat-
ed from Highlands High School
Ft. Thomas, with the honors of
her class. Miss Baker was born
near Big Bone Springs, and is

Dr. and - Mrs. Jos.~ Baker , who daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L . H
Baker who went from Boone-co.,
to Louisville and then to Fort
Thomas, Mr. Baker being con-
nected with the postoffiee de-
partments at both places. Miss
Baker is a very pretty girl ana
has a very attractive and charm-
ing personality.

Climate's Effect on Wheat.

That climate is the principal
factor in determining the varying
characteristics of wheat grown in
different regions has, now been
demonstrated by experiments con
ducted—by—the—Bureau—of- Chemr.
istry, Department of Agriculture.
Previous experiments had already
called attention to the fact that
environment had more influence
upon the crop than the composi-
tion of the seed. The new tests
show that in environment cli-
mate plays a more important
part than soil. ; ;.

To ascertain this the <- experi -
-menters grew wheat for pin years
in California, Kansas and. Mary-
land on plots composed* of soil

taken from each of the three
States. The results showed that
all wheat grown in California, for
instance, was much alike wheth-
-e*— it was raised on native Cali-
fornia soil or on soil imported
from Kansas or Maryland, On the
other hand it differed considers-
ably from the Kansas and Mary-
land grown wheat, no matter on
what soil these were grown. In
other words the wheat grown on
the three soils in one locality was
similar in composition and appear
ance, but quite different from the
same wheat grown on the same
soils in the two other localities.

—Indiana Farmer.

Sidney Gaines and Edson Riddell
brought a considerable string of

nice fish from Gunpowder creek
Tuesday evening. -

DR. G. F. HOLLOWAY,
\DENTIST

Walton, . Kentucky.
Office over Kqultable Bank.

98c

LADIES' LINEN AND GING-
HAM.DRESSES^ good colors__

and styles. $1.50 value

Balbriggan Shirts or Drawers !

Long or Short Sleeves

cTVIen^s New-NeekweaHorSum—Q^ffi"
mer. 50c values- jft

. Men's Straw Hals
All Styles

98c to $1.98
~Trr~r

$2.00 values $1.69.

'LADIES' LINEN,
GINGHAM and

LAWN DRESSES
in excellent styles

Great Values

$1.69

Clark's O. N. T. Darn-
ing Cotton, 2c spool.

cTWEN'S WORK SHIRTS
BLUE AND TAN

ALL SIZES

CHILDREN'S WHITE
EMBROIDER'D DRESSES

All Styles

98c to $2.98
T,ADrBSJWHr
TAN LINEN SKIRTS

ies. ._ $1.50_values

.

98c
Ladies' and Children's

White Shoes.

1 Lot Ladies' White High
Shoes and two strap Ox-
fords.

. $2 values.

.

$1.39
Children's White Ba-QQp
by Doll Pumps .

"THAT GOOD STORE ON THE PIKE"

H. SCHANKER& SONJ
Cor. Lexington Pike & Garvey Ave., ERLANGER, KY.

The Walton Lumber Company
(Incorporated)

Walton, Kentucky
Will save you money on Building Material if you let them submit you an estimate on what you
may want in the line of Rough and Dressed Lumber, Sash, Doors, Wall Plaster, Cement, Sand,

Gravel, Lime, Brick, Mantels, Builders' Hardware, Iron and Tin Roofing, Guttering, House and

Prompt shipments, and satis faction^ guaraateed-m—all- transactions;—Try us once;—Caltnor

write for any information. Office and yards opposite L. & N. Ry. Depot.
- - - —~ ROBERT I.RATCLIFF, Manager.

WALTON LUMBER COMPANY, Walton, Ky. *

les

-AND AU,

—

I
New Buggies

If

ii

1

IP

i
(| I have built a commodious re-

i
,
pository for the storage of vehic-

I les, and have a flue assortment.
Will give you a bargain, and
will sell at cash or on time.
I have a first-class painter who

will paint Automobiles, Buggies
and other vehicles.

A. M. EDWARDS,
Undertaker &c Livery,

WALTON, KY.
PULL. SUPPY OF BEST COAL.

For Sale—Two fresh cows with
calves. Apply to Thos. Hafer,
Hebron, Ky.

n
j
Union Greamery Company

UNION, KENTUCKY
Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

f
A. L*. Mallett, :: Manager.

Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

Jk MESSA6ETO WOMEN

Who Are "Just Ready to Drop."
When you are "just ready to drop,"

when you feel so weak that you can
hardly drag yourself about—and be-

cause you have not slept well, you
get up as tired-out next morning as
when you went to bed, you need help.

Miss Lea Dumas writes from Ma-
lone, N. Y., saying: "I was in a bad-
ly run-down condition for several
weeks but two bottles of .Vinol put
me on my feet again and made me
strong and well Vinol has done me
more gooa than all the other medl-

kx asrei^A/syarearearMKaKM-'a ,-» a

Trenton, June 21.—ReportB from
the early wheat threshers thru- pchoice registered Btock. Apply

to R. B. Huey, Burlington, Ky. K.out this, the wheat belt of Todd
county, are to the effect that the
yield will be light.

Lancaster, June 2L—Local mil-
lers are engaging new wheat at a
stipulated price Of eighty cents a
bushel.

For Sale—Two 0. I. C. boars—

D. 1.

For Sale—Two Jersey cows with
calves. Apply to Mrs. J. L. Mc-
Atee, Burlington, Ky. R. D. No, 2.

Farmers 'phone.

cities I ever took.".

If the careworn, run-down women,
the pale, sickly children and feeble
old folks around here would follow
Hiss Dumas' example, they, too, would
soon be able to say that Vinol, our
delicious cod liver and iron remedy,
had built them up and made them
strong.

It is a wonderful, strength creator
and body-builder, and we sell it un-
der a guarantee of satisfaction. You
get your money back if Vinol does
not help you.

P. S. For any skin trouble try our
Saxo Ealve. We guarantee it

Robert W. Jones. Druggist, Walton

PUBLIC SALES.
If you want to tickle an Auctioneer

phone 702 or write

Wl_ B. Johnson, Walton, Ky^
and give him your sales. Terms and
work guaranteed satisfactory.

REFBRKNOKB :

W. R. Rogers, County Clerk.
O. B. Lipscomb, Union, Ky.
R. E. Moore, Beaver Lick, Ly.
Ed Farrell, Verona, Ky.
J. A. Rouse. Crittenden, Ky.
W. W. Wolfe, Riehwood , Ky.
John 0. Bedinger, Walton, Ky.

I
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Hod. A. B. Rouse's name will

not appear on the primary bal-
lot on the first Saturday in Au-
gust because no Democrat In -Jthe
district could see any chance to
defeat him, consequently he will
toe handed a certificate of nonH
ination by the proper authorities,
and he can restrain his political
activities until the Republicans
trot out the lamb they are will-
ing to sacrifice this fall. Mr.
Rouse's faithful service at Wash
ington has so intrenched him in
the esteem of the Democrats that
there is no doubt but he will
receive the largest majority ever
given a Democratic candidate for
Congress in the Sixth District in
an off year.

A dog that was making its way
home passed thru the toll gate
out on the Florence pike one day
last week. The animal was hot ana
frothing at the mouth, and the

fate keepers thought it had hy-
rophobia, and they telephoned

to Burlington,, to look out for it,

and in a few minutes several
parties were out with guns, but
the dog saved its life by going
around the town.

II

John Powers, of Richwood, got
one of his eyes badly hurt several
-days ago when struck by a stick
while chapping wood. For a
while it was thought the sight
was destroyed but it is believed
otherwise now. Mr. Powers lost the
flight of the other eye many years
ago, and it is devoutely hoped
that his present injury will not
prove so severe.

Royal Palm Special from Chica-

go Bound for Jacksonville,

Florida, Wrecked Near
Richwood.

The Fill GivesWay and The En-

gine and Three Coaches Go
Down the Steep Em-

bankment.

ONLY TWO PERSONS HURT.

The colored people had their
annual meeting with the churcn
at Florence, last Sunday, and a

The engine and two cars of the
Q. & C southbound fast passenger
train No. 11, the Royal Palm Spec-
ial, were overturned and a third
passenger coach was turned cross
ways at eight o'clock on Sunday
morning when the rails gave way
under the engine as the train
was speeding over a new "fill" or
grader a mile south of Richwood.
The train, running between Chic-
ago and Jacksonville, was crowd-
ed with passengers, but none i9
reported to have been seriously
injured although several received
bruises. The engineer and fireman
received serious bruises.
Engineer Will Fleming, of Lud-

in the ^hbv bride
low, was pinned under the over- L

nJ„he,„^h^^,ltlg

turned engine for an hour before
he was dug out. He was taken
to the Good Samaritan Hospital
in Cincinnati, his right arm ano
left leg being broken.
Fireman Tom Hutchison leapea

from the engine as it left the
track and was injured, it is

thought, less seriously. The fire-
man also was taken to the Goodlarge juimber from Burlington and.man aiso was laicen u> me ua_

the surrounding country were in ^amantan Hospital and placed un-
der the care of physicians whoattendance. The church and

church lot were packed with col-
ored people until late in the aN
ternoon.

_
i —-^^b^^™——

Some growers in this county
have tobacco that can be topped
at 12 to 14 leaves and are not
done setting if they can get a
season in the next two weeks or
ten days. With favorable condi-
tions Tobacco set as late as July
4th can make a good crop.

Walton—expwcts—to—make—the
night of July 4th, 1914, memorable
by being lighted for the first time
by electricity that night. Citizens
of the country for miles around
will be in Walton that night to wit
ness the effest of turning on the
electric current.

Don't "shoot at the moon" and
invest in something out west
when right at home you have a
chance at real estate with such a
future at Kento-Boo subdivision,
Erlanger, Ky. Atlantic Coast
Realty Co., of Greenville, N C
See page 8.

A band of music, baloon ascen-
sion, presents, free lunch and
two auctioneers will cry bids at.

the same time, will bring to our
Erlanger sale a tremendous crowd.
Will you be there? Atlantic Coast
Realty Co., of Greenville, N. C.

See page 8.

The Emery and other big estates
of Cincinnati were made on real

estate. Did you ever hear of

anybody making a mistake -on

real estate in mis part of the
country? Atlantic Coast Realty
Co., of Greenville, N. C. See page
eight. ._

'
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County'News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During- the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents,

COMMON SCHOOL GRADUATES.

+ +
+ FLICKERTOWN +

Russell Finn was sick last week.
Wheat harvest all done in this

locality.
Robt. Patterson was a caller in

this neighborhood Sunday.
Born, to Holt White and wife

June 26th, a ten pound boy.
Jas. Bruce and family dined at

L. P. Sullivan's Sunday.
Ben Hensley and wife visited in

Covington, Saturday and Sunday.
Hogan Wingate and wife called

on James Snyder, Sunday after-
noon.
Lewis Hensley and family and

Mrs. Lonaker visited at Jasper Mc
Guire's, Sunday.

lay_a_neJK_llQQr.
_e was delivered

here last week.
C. J. Hensley and daughter and

Taylor Johnson visited at Ed.
Hensley's, Sunday.
Mrs. Wallace Moreland, of Addy-

ston, Ohio, viBited at C. J. Hens-
ley's several days last week.

J. W. Kelly and wife visited rela
tives in Dillsboro and Cola
Springs, Indina, Saturday and Sun
day;

—This paxt of the country exper-
ienced some very fine October
weather, last Monday morning,
and heavy coats made their ap-
pearance again. Quite a change in

the weather from a few days be-
fo*re, when the heat was intense.

were unable to tell definitely
whether he had received internal
injuries.
The Royal Palm Special left Cin-

cinnati for its Southern trip at
7 :45 a. m. It had gotten well under
way after pulling through Rich-
wood when it sped onto the high
embankment where the accident
occurred. The earth falling away
for a distance of twenty feet un-
der the rail on one side, is

thought by engineers to have
been the cause of the derailment.
The engine rolled over on to. Us

top and side down the steep sand
bank and the baggage coach did
the-same. The-first ear back —was-
laid on its side across the track,
and the next car, a day coach,
landed crossways of the track, but
did not turn over. The other "five
coaches of the train remained ujh
and replaced to their trucks.
A relief train was sent out from

the terminal yards, and with the
coaches left on the track was sent
on through an hour after the
wreck. Conductor Thomas Quinlan
of Ludlow, who was in charge of
the train, was uninjured and able
to take his train on through.
The wrecker from the Ludlow

shops was sent out immediately
after the derailment, and shoved
the wrecked cars aside so as * to
clear the north-bound track, and
by detouring over that track it

was managed to get later trains
through with no delay of more
than an hour. The south bound
track was blocked all day Sun-
day.

A wrecking crew from Danville
arrived about three o'clock in the
afternoon, to assist the Ludlow
crew, and rapid progress was
made, the large steel coaches be-
ing handled Tike they were toys
while being returned to the track

+ IDLEWILD. +
4- +
.j.*.K..s.**.j.4.*+<..:.+*a.}.+*^*a^+

What's so rare as a rain in June?
T. E. Randall will move to Pet-

ersburg this fall.

Miss Una 'Willis is enjoying -a

visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Willis.
Mr. Wm. Stephens entertained

delightfully Sunday in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Claud McWethy.—Miao Louise Walton , o f 'Home

4* *t*

+ CONSTANCE. *
* +
++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Mike Clore moved Saturday to

Geo. Prables house.
J. L. Haberly is quite ill at his

sister's, Mrs. H. Klaserner. .

Bart Aylor and family are Visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Craven.
Master Frank L. Hood spent

Sunday with his friend, Earl C.
Souther.
Chas. England hurt his knee

while helpir^g to move a piano for
Mr. Clore.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Zimmer en-

tertained Mr. Drott and sister, of
Sedameville, Sunday.
The Sunday school will hold a

bazaar on Mr. Craven's lawn July
18th. Come one—and-ail.
Fred Klaserner and family and

Mr. Tracey and family were vis-
iting at B. F. Micheal's, Sunday.
Mrs. Louis Dolwick and family

and\W. Reeves and family visited
Mrs. Dolwick's daughter in Lud-
low, Sunday.
The Sunday school of the Dunk-

ard church in Stringtown will
hold its annual picnic at Reeves
grove Saturday. Everybody is in- |

Graduation Exercises Will be Held

In Burlington, Thursday

Right, July 9th.

Following la the list of this
year's common school graduates,
and the schools from which they
came :

Jane Lane Allen, Beaver Lick.
Bruce Campbell, Bullittsburg.
Anna Carder, Hebron.
Agnes Carver, Burlington.
Kirtley Cropper, Bulhttsburg.
Melvln Gaines, Bullittsburg.
Roy Kenney, Beaver Lick.
Raymond Roter, Beaver Lick
Sara Ryle, Burlington.
Maude Tanner, Hebron.
Fannie PowerB, Verona.
Susie Wasson, Verona.
Naoma Waller, Verona.
Ralph Myers, Verona.
Gertrude Stephens, Florence.
Claude Norman, Walton.
Evelyn Witham, Petersburg.
Lula Northcutt, Locust Grove.
Izora Aylor, Hebron.
GwndoLya—Goodridge, Buriing-

vitedT
Mr. Frank Lappin and Mr. Wil-

son, of Erlanger and Flor^ . -7. con
ducted services at church Sunday
afternoon. We were glad to have
them with us and hope they will
come again soon.
Alexander Anderson having

sold his home to J. L. Hankins,
has moved to the other side of
the- river and i» occupying-—the
house that he has just completejd.
John Hempfling faas~nioved to ~tne~H^h ness
house vacated oy Mr. Anderson.

O. P. Phipps took two truck
loads of colored people over to

the big meeting at Florence, last

Sunday, and L. C. Scothorn, of

Idlewild, came through with his

big truck loaded to the guards.

The show at Carver's park last

week gave pretty good satisfac-

tion. The Lunslord family was es-

pecially geodrand—4:he trained
dogs surprised the native*. The
show is at Walton this week.

A small cyclone visited Locust
Grove neighborhood one day last

week. At Wm. Carpenter's it

destroyed several large cedar
trees in his yard, at Jesse Eddin's

it blew out window light-.

Kento-Boo subdivision, Erlan-
ger, has 60 foot streets— nothing
Bhort of 'that would be in keep-
ing with such beautiful lots. At-
lantic Coast Realty Co., of Green-
ville, N. C. See page 8.

The ladies are going to be giv-

en some beautirul presents at our
public sale of Kento-Boo subdi-
vision, Erlanger, Ky. Atlantic

Coast Realty Co., of Greenville,

N. C. See page 8.

The Athletic Tournament at Er-
langer next Saturday will be con-
fined to pupils of the Burlington,
Walton, Independence and Er-
langer High Schools. The contests

will be exciting.

and replaced on their tracks.

John Ransler, who owns the
land across the pike from the fill

saw the engine and coaches leave
the track, and was the first to
reach it and assisted in remov-
ing the engineer from his peril-
ous position.

In the afternoon people by the
hundreds flocked to the scene
and viewed the wreck, and at
one time 25 or 30 automobiles lin-

ed up along the pike.

The railroad company consider-
ed the fill unsafe and had been
at work for some time trying to
strengthen it, and the people in

the—neighborhood knowing of its

condition were not surprised when
they heard of the wreck last

Sunday, and are only too glad
that the results were not worse.

Robert H. Eggleston.

Robert H. Eggleston was born
Dec. 11, 1898, died June 14, 1914

aged 15 years, six months and 3

days. He united with Sand Run
Baptist church October 11, 1913,

and was faithful irr attendance at
all her services until the time of
his death.

It is suggested by one of the

leading merchants in Covington
that the RECORDER notify its

subscribers that all the etorea in

Covington will be closed next Sat

urday, July 4th.

The Consolidated Telephone Co
la building a barn on its lot in

Eurlington. It will be 20x30 feet

-with a shed on one side.

Card of Thanks—We hereby ex-
tend our heartfelt thanks to our
friends for the many kindnesses*
Bhown us in our bereavement, the
death of our son, Robert. Espec-
ially do we thank our pastor, Rev.
C. E. Baker, and his estimable
wife, for their many acts of chris-
tian love; and undertaker W. A.
Bullock for his efficient service.

J. S. Eggleston -and wife.

Dr. T. B. Smith, of Cynthiana,
Harrison county, was a guest at
the Boone HouBe, last Friday
night. Dr. Smith ja famous for a
linament which he haB manufac-
tured and sold for nearly half a
century. The writer remembers
him forty years ago when he came
to Burlington every county court
day and sold his liniment from a
wagon, using all his oratorical
power extolling its virtues. The
doctor is carrying his age well
and makes his business tours in

an automobile.

City, spent the past week with
her cousin, Miss Alice Walton.
L. C. Scothorn -averages. _three

tripe a week to Cincinnati with
loads of livestock, mostly lambs.
Wood Stephens, a prosperous far

mer from Union, was a recent
guest of his sister, Mrs. Frank
Rue.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Wilson

drove over from Erlanger, Sun->
day, and were guests of Mrs. W.
T. Berkshire.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cropper re-

turned to Home City, Monday, af-

ter a visit with relatives and
friends in this- neighborhood.
Miss Maud Asbury is in camp

at Split Rock with a merry party
of young people from Petersburg,
chaperoned by Mrs. J. B. Berk-
shire.
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B. F. Drake attended Masonic
lodge at McVille, June 20.

Mrs. Amanda Jarrell returned
from Greensburg, Ind., Saturday.
Little Miss Staegerwald, of Au-

rora, is. visiting her cousin, Miss
Henrietta Geisler.
Miss Aileen Chambers, of Wal-

ton, spent"last" week- here with
Mrs. Laura Chambers.

Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Grant are en-
tertaining their grandchildren
from Mt. Carmel, Illinois. •

Mrs. D. G. Rosebaum, of Chil-

icothe, Ohio, is visiting her moth
er, Mrs. Fanny Berkshire.
Mr. and Mrs. David Snyder and

children, of Cincinnati, visited his

mother, Mrs. Mary Snyder, last

Mr.' and Mrs. Claude McWethy re

turned from Frankfort Saturday.
In the evening they were treated

to a nice noisy charivari.

Rev. Geo. C. Waggoner gave a
geed sermon at the Christian
church last Sunday afternoon, on
"Blessed are the Merciful."
Mr. and Mrs. John Hammel ana

Bona, of Cincinnati, visited Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. Keim, Sunday. They
made the trip to and fro in their
automobile.

4. *
4. GUNPOWDER. +
4. > +
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L. E. Tanner and family visited

at Devon, last Sunday, and were
guests of H. F. Utz and wife.

Mrs. Bell Clore, of Erlanger, was
the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Floyd, last Saturday afternoon.
E. A. Blankenbeker and family.

4.4. 4.4. 4.4.4. 4.4.4.4. 4.4.4.4.4. 4.4.4.4. 4.4.4.4. 4..?.
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ddn.
Miss Agnes Carver made the

highest grade, and will receive
the gold medal given by Con-
gressman A. B. Rouse.

4~{. 4. 4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4. -j.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4^4.4..;.
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We are very much in need of
rain.
Several from this place attend-

ed the funeral of Edward Taylor,
of Walton, last Sunday.
Denten Cotton, of Jonesville,

was the guest of his mother, Mrs.
Marauda Cotton, Saturday and
Sunday.
Rev. John E. Roberts, of Cali-

fornia, Ky., spent a couple of days
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.

C. Roberts, the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Ransom

and two boys of Chattanooga,
Tenn., are spending a few days
vacation here with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Ransom.
Mr. and MrsTJrB. McManama ex

tend thanks to friends for their
during the illness of

their mother, also to A. M. Ed-
wards, undertaker, and Bro. J. G.
Hudson, for his consoling words.

J. E. Ransom fe ll and hurt him
self considerably-one—day- last

week. Dr. Menefee was called ana
+ ; PT. PLEASANT. +
* +
4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4;4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.-4.4.4.4i4i4;.^-iy4. | upon examina t ion found he_ sus»--

Wheat har/est is on.
Ira Walton and wife were guescs

at P. J. Allen's, Sunday.
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Work is progressing rapidly on
James Brown's new house. -

Mrs. B . H. Tanner and Mrs.
Franqee Clutterbuck were guests
of Hal Highhouse and wife at Lud
low, Sunday.

J. P. and B. H. Tanner spent
from Friday until Tuesday '.with

their Bister, Mrs. Lena Keller, at

Hillsboro, Illinois.

T. B. Ross has a very promising
4-acre crop of tobacco that, ow-
ing to the dry weather, had to

be set twice, requiring 46,000

plants to get a stand.
From a point of high elevation

in this neighborhood can be seen
several stories of the Union Cen-
tral Life Insurance building known
as the skyscraper at the corner
of Fourth and Vine streets, Cin-
cinna t i. The—court—house steeple
in Burlington can also be seen.

Chas. Smoots, colored, former
resident of this neighborhood,
came from his home in. Oxfora,
Ohio, in his large touring car

Sunday morning to visit his step-
son, John Fisher and family ana
attend the basket meeting—at
Florence.

v

His wife, granddaugh-
ter and a couple of friends ac-

companied him.

tained two fractured ribs. He
reported to be getting along nice-
ly.

Mi s. Rachal A . Webster , who-de-
parted this life June 1", at the
home of her daughter, J. B. Mc-
Manama, was 67 years of age. She
was born in 1876, and was raisea
by Wm. Webster. She was the
mother of six children, four girls

and two boys. The burial took
place at Pleasant View cemetery.

4.4.4.4.
v

Miss Lillie Rouse, of Lexington,
spent several days with friends
last week.
Dr. C. C. Kemper, wife and chil-

dren, of Mayfield, are visiting

Mrs. Nannie Callahan.
Misses Irene Hudson and Hope

Whitson are enjoying a delight-

ful visit in Crittenden.
Rev. Cochran, of Latonia, deliv-

ered two interesting addresses at

the Baptist church Sunday;

—

Miss Blanche Kennedy enter-
tained several visitors from Er-

Personal Mention.

Mrs. Agnes Carpenter was quite
ill the past week.
Burgis Howard, of Petersburg,

was in Burlington, Tuesday.
Mrs. Elmer Kirkpatrick was very

sick a few days the past .week.
Mrs. J. S. Adams is visiting her

father, J. G. Crisler, in Walton.
Mrs. P. P. Hunter, of Richwood,

is sojourning at Martinsville, Ky.
John C. White and faniily visit-

ed in Big Bone neighborhood, last
Sunday.
F. P. Walton, of Covington,

spent last Sunday at Mrs. Eliza
Rouse's.

Reuben Hager, of East Bend,
spent last Saturday and Sunday
in Burlington.

J. C. Revili was a business
visitor to the city one day the
past week.
Miss Julia Dinsmore, of Belle-

view, was a caller at this office,
last Tuesday.
Mettter Martin and wife, of Bul-

littsville, were Sunday guests at
Judge C. C. Roberts.'
John U Jones and L. R. Miller,

of Landing, were business visitors
to Burlington, Tuesday.
James W. Aylor, of Big Bone

church neighborhood, was a call-
er at this office .Tuesday.
Ex-County Judge Benj. Stephens

of Florence, was a business vis-
itor to Burlington last Monday.
Miss Carrie Porter is the guest

of her sister, Mrs. Howard Huey,
of Commissary neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Walrath. of

Belleview, were guests of Burling-
ton friends last Sunday afternoon.
TrankT

-
Klasseneri a

-
prominent

young business man of Constance,
was a caller at this office last
Thursday.
Mrs. Rena Kelly and Mrs. Lizzie

White were picking cherries at
Mrs. Lurenia Scott's, one evening
last week.
Mr. John G. Crisler, of Walton,

was the guest of his daughter,
Mrs. J. S. Adams, last Saturday
and Sunday.
"Miss Edith Fleming and Messrs.
Lloyd and" Donald Crissinger, of
Ludlow, were Sunday guests of
Miss Alice Carver.—Mrs. Laura—Martin and Mrs. A.
L. Furnish spent last Thursday
with Mrs. Clem Kendall, of Lima-

ht
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B. F. Bristowr_who was quite

sick last week is able to be out
ain.

L. Lampton and wife, of In-

dependence, passed here enroute
to Erlanger, Friday

T
-Mrs. Eugene

this-week
\V allingt on
for a visit

of near Grange Hall, broke bread
with E. 0. Rouse and wife, last

Sunday.
C. L. Aylor, who has been con-

fined to his bed for about three

weeks, has improved Sufficiently

to be out again.
A land deal was pulled off here

a few days ago and a Mr. Allen

from the mountain section of this

State became owner of W. H,
Rice's farm. .

Wilford Mitchell is subbing for

J. P. Tanner on his mail route
while Mr. Tanner is enjoying a
visit to his sister, Mrs. Ezra Kel-

ler, in Hillsboro, Illinois. J ler's

C. Hankins and wife ana%
Chas. Riley and wife, of Hebron,
and this writer and wife spent
last Sunday very pleasantly at the
home of C. T. Davis and wife in

Brlanger.

leave
relatives at Maysville.
Mrs. Arminta Conrad, who has

been very—*H

—

is much improved

langer and Walton recently
Mrs. Callahan, who recently sold

her property to Mr. Job. Gardt,
will have a sale of household
goods July 11th at 1 p. m.

~4-.4;^4v;HJ^^****+*i^^
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The Iblackberry crop will be

short and of inferior quality.

A fine rain sufficient to make
a good tobacco season fell in the
Waterloo neighborhood, last Fri-

days—

—

Miss Eunie Stephens, of Bullitts-

ville, spent last week with El-

more Ryle and wife near Wat-
erloo.

Cliff Hedges has gone to Dayjt
expects to
if lie can

Perecles Grubbs, of Taylorsport
was a business visitor to Burling-
ton one day the past week and a
caller at this office.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Carver en-
tertained Rev. and Mrs. J. W.
Campbell and Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Huey, last Sunday.

Prof. J. C. Gordon and Harvey
McGlasson, of Hebron neighbor-
hood, were among business visit-
ors to Burlington, Tuesday.
Mrs. Mary Keys after a week's

visit with her son, V. O. Keys
and Wife, returned to het home
at West Salem, Illinois, Monday.
A. B. Renaker and wife' and Mrs.

A- L. Furnish and Miss Nellie Mar-
tin were Sunday guests of Mr. ana
Mrs. Earl Walton, of Petersburg.

Kirb Sullivan and two of his chil
dren, of Covington, were Sunday
and Monday guests of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Sullivan
near town.
Mrs. Bert Smith carried the mail

on her husband's route a day or
two last week, Mr. Smith having
business elsewhere which he had
to look after.

and able to be out again.
C. E. Miller and-wife.were.-giiesta

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Eubank,
of Crescent Springs, recently.—Mrs . C. J. Williams and da
ter, Miss Marguerite, of Independ
ence, visited at this place Wed-
nesday.
Mra^Theodore Groger had for

wiH-j-ton,
with

f Hedges has gc

OhioT where hie
make his future home
secure employment.
W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington

livestock dealer ,
gathered a bunch

Hubert Beemon and son, of Lim-
abtrrg, were business callers at
this office Tuesday. Mr. Beemon is

very much discouraged over his
crop prospects.

Miss 5arah Gayle Furnish, of
Covingap, who had spent several
days with her grandparents', Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Revili, returned
home last Friday.

Emil Shearer, of Erlanger, was
"in—Burlington, last Saturday dis-
tributing advertising matter for
the big fourth of July celebration
there next Saturday.
Capt. JohnMaurgr__aiul wife

BTid-ISEss-iniene Clore, of Belle-
view, were guests of Circuit Clerk
Charles Maurer and wife sev-
eral days the past week.
County Clerk W . R . Rogers and

her guestB, Tuesday, Mrs. 'Wood
ward and son, Robert, and Mrs.
Ben Wayman. ___
The school children, accompan-

ied by Mrs. C. E. Miller, enjoyed
a picnic in the woods near Beech
Grove. Sunday.

;

Wilson Ellis and family, of Mad-
ison pike, and Foster Wilson and
wife, of Erlanger, visited at B. F.

Bristowr
's, Sunday.

Joe Groger and family, Jno. Bea
inger and family, of Scott's P. O.,

and Chas. Cody and family were
guests of Theo. Groger, Sunday.

Mrs. J. C. Conrad and daugh-
ter, Miss Bernadette, visited Mrs.

Cahill at Florence. Sunday. Mrs.

Cahill has been quite sick for

the past~weefc ;

Ed. Rice, of Idlewild neighbor-
hood, has rented Dr. L. H. Cris-

house and lot in Burlington
*nd will move into it this tall.

The property is now occupied by
Prof. Dix and family, who will

move to Mayslick, Mason county,
where the professor has the prin-
cipalship ot a large school.

of tip-top lambs in Waterloo
neighborhood last week,
The indications are that the to-

bacco crop in Boone county will

the shortest _far many years .

Much of the crop has not been
set and there is considerable com-
plaint that what was set did not
stand.
Every day ~ the

-

graders are not in use is valuable
time lost. All roads that are not
graded in time to become thor-

oughly settled before the fall

rains begin are sure to be in bad
condition through the winter.
A wind storm of considerable

velocity struck a small scope of

country between Burlington and
Waterloo last Thursday morning.
A number of trees were uprooted
and twisted from their trunks and
fences were scattered in every
direction.
Nathan Smith, who resides down

on Riddell'8 Run, passed the 66th

mile stone down the turbulent
stream of life, last Monday. He
says it has not been a rough
voyage, as he has traveled all trie

way alone, and has had no one to

interfere with his paddling his

own canoe.

Andrew Carnegie says: "There
is no safer investment for a young
man than real estate.'- Look at

our Erlanger ad. on page 8. At-
lantic Coast Realty Co., of Green"
ville, N. C,

lag
Misister, Misa Lizzie and Miss Mary

Roberts were visitors to Walton
friends last Sunday afternoon,
making the trip in Mr. Rogers-
auto.

and MiltonCharles and Milton Riley, Dr.
Nunnelly and Holman Hays, of Bui
littsvitle, spent last Thursday
down on Gunpowder creek. They

county road
] imagined they were at Atlantic"
city, and had as much sport as if

they had really been there.

The condition of Mrs. Eliza
Rouse, who has been ill for sev-»

eral days was so much worse
Tuesday aiternoon that her son,
Congressman A. B. Rouse was sum
moned to her bedside by tele-
phone. She was some better
Wednesday morning.

William McGlasson, of Hebron
neighborhood, stopped at this of-
iice ;i e\v mornings since as he
pnssed through town enroute to
visit his daughter, Mrs. Pope,
down on Middle creek. He is one
of the county s oldest natives, be-
ing born in the lower part of
The— county four score years—ago,
at which early -date the county
was sparsely inhabited and the
people were laboring under many
disadvantages making a living,
but about all the hardships that
farmers experienced in Mr. Mc-
(iiasson's early days have been re-
moved, and he has seen real la-
bor converted into a comparative
pleasant past-time. '

V
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HAS YOUR WHEAT BEEN INFES-

TED WITH THE HESSIAN FLY?

Farmers Invited to Cooperate in

Destruction of Pest that is

Liable to Cause Consid-

erable Damage
This Fall.

Washington, P. C. —"Has your
wheat been infested by the Hes-
sian fiy this season?" is a ques-
tion that the U. S. Department of

Agric ulture is now asking far-

mers. The information is de-
sired that there may be general
cooperation between all concern-
ed in reducing tha devastations
of the fly. There is every indi-
cation that the pest will be un-
tisttally* troublesome to the crop
this fall.

Every wheat grower in the coon
try who suspects that his crop

has been infested is requeste-d to

send his name to the Depart-
ment's Bureau of Entomology at

Washington. D, C, with a request
for a question blank. The ques-
tion* to be answered are merely
as to whether the wheat grow-
er's crop was infested at certain

seasons. The farmer will then be

-mask ed to forward some of the

infested wheat plants for examin-
ation, postage to be paid by the

Government. He will also be
asked io give his name, address;,

and the nearest railway btation.

The Department is cooperating
with various State Experiment
Stations in this campaign against

the Hessian fly, and in some
cases the infested straw will be
sent by the farmer to local sta-

tions for exnmination. The wheat
grower can learn just where his

sample of straw is to be sent

when he send his name to the De-
partment, indicating his willing-

ness to send the sample. The De-
partment encourages the sender
not to be afraid to forward too

much of the straw, even though
it has—To~iJe sent by parcel

post. The—upper—port of the

We Can Save You Monev
•ON

Men's, Boys' and Children's

CLOTHING
Hats, Caps, Shirts & Underwear.

;

ISMHBMmmMill—

^
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Work Clothing, the kind that lasts long. If you need clothes it will

pay you to come to E. A. Anderson's. The assortment is Big, the

Quality fiirst-class. Glad to show you. If its not right we-make it right

=ONE PRICE TO ALL

E. A. Anderson,
RISING SUN, INDIANA.

<GS=&£ L&^-SHg=gl=C&=K>i>

No Hard Times Here.

straw jeod not- be sent, but
enough above the ground should
be included to get the insect in

what is known as the "flaxseed'
stage when the larva is incased in

a hard, brown skin and somewhat
resembles a flax seed. The in-

sects will remain for a consider-
able time in the "flaxseed" state

during a drought and will only
emerge after rains have moisten-
ed the soil. Dry weather in the
late summer tends to keep the
insect in that atage, which is a

fact of special importance in the
North where the wheat must be
sown early enough to enable the
plants to stand the winter

Probably no other insect

"causes more damage to the- wheat
crop in the United States than the

Hessian fly, although there are
certain years when the chinch
bug exceeds the fly in its devas-
tations. During the seasons when

Whatever may be the status,
psychologica or otherwise, in some
parts of the country there is

nothing wrong with business in In
dianapolis. That this is the bus-
le 3 t, be s t city in the—country—is.

apparent to any one having th"
knowledge of local conditions.
The degree of prosperity that

is being shared by the business
men of the city is unprtecedent-
ed and real. It is not in their
minds nor proclaimed in the hope
of creating an impression else-
where. It is of the substantial
kind that produces optimism and
is reflected in the tax returns.
A representative of one of the'

large grocery concerns of the city
admitted before the board of re-
view that the business .of his cor-
poration is the best in its history.
The officer of a hardware com-
pany confirmed that showing as

House and Lot For Sale.

Good House and Lot in Burling-
ton. Apply to A. B. Renaker.

aprilao DUDLY BLYTH.

W. J. MILLS

Jansen Hardware Company
54 Pike Street,

Covington, - Kentucky.
HEADQUARTERS EOR THE OSBORN

LINE OF MACHINERY.
We have on hand 6-4 and 6 Shovel Walking Cultiva-

tors made by the Ohio Cultivator Co., that we are go-

ing to sell at

$10.00 each
We can furnish you with any kind of Repairs for all

makes of International and Johnston Machines.

Call and See U« or Phone 03930.

Jansen Hardware 60.
54 Pike St., COVINGTON, KY.

Hi'""
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— IIKAI.KH I S—
Gasoline Engines. Kerosene Engines,
Hand and Power Pumps,
lighting' System tGnsnnd Electric),

Farm Machinery cf All Kinds.
ERL,AINQE«, - - KY,

Res. Phone, Erlnncer 88-R.

AT THE OLD STAND

NOTICE,
Having purchased the Harness

am± Saddle Stalttw, Harry Willis or
the Northcutt horse, he will make
the following season at my stable,
three-mi les en8tof^BeHevlew^>a-the
Doc Duncan farm on Woolper Hill,
at $10.00 to insure a male in foal

—

colt to stand up and suck, money due
whlen tact is known, mare parted
with or bred to other stock.
For further particulars and pedi-

gree call on or address
CHAS. SHIKKLE, Owner.

All phone calls promptly answered.

sHARPLES SEPARATORS.

PITTSBURG *ENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
FARMER. _ - _

timatmrg, Ky.

I
AT

Neat Little Place
Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clark

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

CALL ON

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.applying to his line of business.
The furniture dealers were given
an increase in their aopraise-

the fly is especially abujndant,
hundreds of thousands of acres
of wheat may be either totally
destroyed or so badly injured as

to reduce the yield 50 to 75 per
cent. The monetary losses run tar

up into the millions.

A number of years ago therq
iras in Kansas-general coopera-
tion between grain dealers, mil-
lers and farmers to restrict the
ravages of this dangerous insect.

According to their own estimate,
over a million dollars were sav-
ed by prompt action and thor-
ough measures. This year the
Department hopes to secure gen-
eral cooperation throughout the
country in combating the pest.

There are indications that its ray-
ages may be severe. Already in

Iowa—ami—Oklahoma -there have
been threatening outbreaks of
the insect.

Not only are Federal and State
organizations of the Government
cooperating in this campaign but
others such as the National Mil-
ler's Federation are working to
secure better control over the
Hessian fly. The individual wheat
grower is asked to send his sam-
ples of infested straw before the
middle of September, and sooner
if possible, as after that the fly

will have hatched and have enter-
ed into the wheat.
Late sowing of the seed and

burning of the stubbie wh3n not
heeded to grass or clover are the
only measures known to date that
are effective in controlling the
Hessian fly—that is for winter
wheat growing sections. In the
spring wheat feections. lato seed-
ing will not apply. On the con-
trary, the earii?r it is sown in

the spring the less it seems to
suffer from this pest

ments for taxation purposes, as
they too, were willing to con-
cede that they are enjoying pros-
perity . There are few, if'any-other
places on the map in which there
is so much of the spirit of con-
tent and hope as in Indianapolis
at present.
The builders of the city are

busy. Real estate is advancing
in price and the demand is good.
The trolley lines that radiate
from Indianapolis are bringing in
each day 18,000 shoppers to help
to swell the tide of local traffic.

They come from prosperous com
munities that are looking for-
ward to a record harvest.
The good fortune of Indiana-

polis and Indiana, regarding the
crop outlook is not unique. Unless
something unforseen and unlike-
ly happens within the next few
weeks this country will receive
many billions of new wealth from
its soil. It is idle-tOrxiear even
psychological depression any-
where in the United States with
all that money in sight.—Editorial
Indianapolis Star.

Pasture For Rent
On Woolper creek in Boone coun

ty. Fine bluegrass. Address B. E.
Aylor, 130 East Second Street, Cov-
ington, Ky. tf

Luke McLuke Says

Artisiaa JWeH, PumpsTiStc:

Filled with a bountious supply
of the things upon which man
subsist is nature and her surround

!

ings. The human race needs but
i

to harness the waters, garner up
jGod's sunshine, smite the bosom !

of old mother earth and live. Fif-i
ty years from to-day they will

;

wonder that man in the beginning i

-of-tbfe-Xwentiet h century Was eon

\

tent with getting so little from
the opportunities around him.
In many of the old countries

whole families live from the veg-
etation produced from one aero
of land and live well too, but
here we see farmers with fifty
to one hundred acres living, but
poorly. One of the things to
h

Some fellows imagine they are
carrying the Burden of Great
Responsibility when it is the
weight of a swelled head that
really makes them round shoul-
dered:

What has become of the old
fashioned man who used to wear
a red, white and biue cape and
march in a torchlight parade?
A Chicago doctor says that eat-

ing raw onions will restore lost
Jhair. 11 thi«r isztrnerl know allot
of fellows who will never be bald.

—We are an -awful bunch of liars.
We beg a man's pardon when we
dont give a hang if we ever get
it.—Congress 4s—making fool laws
every day. Why not add a good
one to the lot and pass one
exempting a man from support-
ing his wife's relatives when he
marries her.
They might aiso pass a raw

prohibiting men from wearing
nightgowns, and compelling them
to wear pajamas. This would pre-
vent a lavish And useless expo-
sure of hairy iegs,-
A woman "neve, wall

morrow to spend the money she
can blow in to-day.
There isn't much class to a

Grouch. But he isn't always spit-
ting in your face telling you
hard luck stories.
The longer you roam around

the more you realize that all the
cheese ar? not in the: grocery

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomanr/s

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks ami Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the _hvtest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

FORI 914 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, V520

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without
charge to teach you how to operate your carT~

:
:

Oakland,
—ALSO AGENT FOR THE-

Roadster, $1,150

Touring Car, $1,200 Fully Equipped
:

v«^«^«^<«.«^«^<e*#^«.<.«.»s.i^<Ai«ev<ev<ev«,«.it«iv«e*A.«,«.«.

DR. B. W. STALLARD
with DR. SHOBER'S

: QUEENCm DENTISTS I

m Nos. «8-4» W. Filth Ave., e
S CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. *

— A more detailed explanation of i bring about—a change in oar liv -.-,

late sowing for winter wheat to ; ing will be the storing and using . Lot
'

fjJ MIo ,. § „ho are t
avoid attack by the Hessian fiy

t
of water which can be used to it- oniar biind in oiher »av» do not

will be given in a subsequent ai-
j

rigate gardens and hot beds. S^fsStt to know * hen it £ time to
tide. The present artic-1 is mere tesian wells may be sunk with but -t^ei * shirt
ly an invitation to the wheat one out-lay of capital, snaajl lakes! h*. s-.tia(u-d uiih trhaf Luck
grower to help tha Department for ponds ma v be dug. A largeLw. "***'

,
*-? „-?~=S ™*

in its campaign
P
The post card to tank or reWvoir built up hifh

<&£J?\~"tt£?%t «Kd Wa
be forwarded the farmer, con- enough to give *,*« oe ggg g&aftj* "„,»£ %ti£

This watf-r mad upon a small . on it.
garden that Las been highly ma-' j^e skinny men -have all te-
nured will produce atl the early ;uck you *,, ever h^ard of a doc-
garden produce, berries, elfc that tor ordering a fat man to drink
a

I

large family would consume.! Beer, old vou*TMs «at«r along would not >,..• _. v^ >^*rome of the oid-
XWk us '-'1 ;,t :ii]

.

tiim s :in ,hl fashioned crash towel that used
; ^HH season wouid tak<- care o:

For Sale or Rent.

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. -For further particulars cart
on or address Erastus Bice, Bising
Sun. Indiana, or S. D. Bice, Grant.
Ky., B. D. 1.

V^JSBt

Auto Repairs and all kinds of ^juppTTisT Ally tire fur-

-
—"' nisBed on orders.

;tention ! Auto Owners;

EDDIHS BROTHERS,

Burlington, Ky.

Sub-Agents for tbe FORD

BURLINGTON GARAGE

AUTO FOR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
At Reasonable Rate*.

Ford Repairs and Supplies a Specialty*^>

a^i^^y^^fcre:*^^^ KK3

give pot
tains enlarged illustrations of tie UJ led., with a sma;l %ab
fly in 'its "adult and also its "flax-
seed" state.

'

The Supreme Court.

La Boone Herd-Duroc Jerseys.

Several fall Boars for sale.

Our Hogs are registered.

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Burlington, Ky.

The Supreme Court of the Unit-
ed States did a great deaXol hn^
portant work during the past ten
months and decided many cases: ]JM «-.«son would take ear'- <>: K hang behind the kitchf* door*
of national importance, *but its|i, V" ^'"^ v (,g 'tatioti produced oy A , r/ fj , marrj>rj mu tts act as

it-, giad that there
ike home.
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The earth will do her par. j',.

; i„.. a! | ,tVfir town without his
If her fertthtteg are unlqek< .

;
. Bast>»gting it.-Cmcinr:a

this cannot be done with out anjjy .
•

effort. Early radishes, beans pea« ^^
tomatoes, and many other ..r \~

'

.

ables may be grown and nsed
--A 22SK haI

7
a drv season if man still take a!-.. \"™*% ™ ™» county the past

jt brilliant achievement was in thest- methods would com • at £ tv,,. v »•«

Ing in on it3 own docket. Less time when supplies were highjij . ./ f/ af.«.' j;^
n eighteen months ago the and they would !*• appreciated •

(.Hn ^
ireme Court was more than T>e earth uiil do ber part Fellow a*! dm

most
ClOb
tha
Supreme Court was more
three years behind.
At that time it was deciding

cases that had been filo i witn
its clerk three and four years be-

fore. During the past ten montiis
4he~nine -members of the—

c

ourt

?«***

»i<-k!7 reliVree nh<mm».tt«Tn, Sore Ma«-;

.

. r*. NeanUts, Backat-he, li«-B<!a<:lie and
I nil j«la«. Your Biooey back 11 it f»H»J'3 «* .
1 lien anr ache in fciir Part of th» Doay in

]

! nXteen nnnon • time. . _ ,.
Price CO*. At All Druggist*.
Wrm nmpU tm& tiicaiti weal oa r*qoo«.

have handed clown 501 opinions
and the court left only four-
teen cases that had been argued
to be decided in the fall.

reached but pending with the

clerk of the Supreme Court has
been so cut down that now the

court is only one year behind.
Another ten months of such

work will find the Supreme Court
abreast with its work for the iirst

time in-many-years.

,342
BOURBON REMEDY COMPANY,
2 East Main St., Urisqton. Ky.,
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Notice' to Delinquents.

I have been appointed to col-

lect the delinquent poll taxes for

the years 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912

1913. You will j>lease come for-

ward and settle same.
J. P. BLYTH, Collector.>>>>>

*> Be A BOOSTER t

«> Trade At HOME !

TAKE THE HOME PAPER !

Take your County Paper.
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King

Five passenger car $1,175 with electric start-

er and fully equipped.

BUDDENBURG BROS.
PATRIOT, INDIANA.

Agents for Kentucky and Indiana.
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Do You Take Your County PaperP
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FARM

FORAGE POISONING OF STOCK

Strange Malady,. Termed "Mysterious
Disease,*' Traceable to Unsound

Corn or Fermented Silage.

(By R. GRAHAM, Kentucky.)
Daring the past two years a pecu-

niar and strange malady, called by
newspapers a "mysterious disease," af-

ifectlng horses, cattle and mules, baa
proved destructive, many farmers sus-

taining several losses. Investigation

and personal observation of this out-

break, furnished conclusive evidence
ithat the disease in question was for-

age poisoning, traceable in a majority

of cases to unsound corn, fodder or

'*

I

t

lAnlmal affected by "blind staggers,"

the resultof poisoning. When walk-

ing this horse walked directly into

fences and buildings.

fermented ensilage. The disease at-

tacked horses more than cattle, and
cattle were more susceptible than
(mules.

It has been ' observed by veterin-

arians and stockmen that these out-

breaks follow wet seasons, especially

when preceded by a drought, which
•causes a damp, sultry atmosphere.
Such climatic conditions favor the

multiplication of molds which inhabit

grasses, corn stalks and corn kernels.

While a majority of the cases have
Appeared when moldy corn, fodder or

ensilage were fed, it is well to bear In

mind that in damp seasons the grasses

piay also convey the destructive agent
when consumed by grazing animals.

Water Is a very important factor In

spreading the contagion.

"To control this disease and prevent
unaffected animals from contracting
it, 1i«g hftfln ilnmnirtrateri pnHsiblft

| mo
by discontinuing the feeding of all

moldy forage. Very few cases have—oeearred after a complete change of

feed was made.
The high death rate recorded shows—that no medicine can yet be depended

•upon to effect a cure. Affected ani-

mals should be removed to a clean,

dry, well ventilated, airy stall. The
stall should be padded and the anl-

imal tied to avoid any Injury during
convulsions, which may appear at any
stage of the disease without warning,
and which may be accompanied by
•violence.

The owner should not unduly ex-

pose himself during such moments, as
the gentlest family horse may assume
>a vicious attitude. Stalls should be
kept scrupulously clean and well dis-

infected. A solution of six ounces of

Swine relish milk.

Look after all details.

Watch all farm Implements.

Experience is a valuable asset

Let the poultry have a share of the
•our milk.

It is no easier to keep poultry than
any other stock:

In housing the little chicks give

them plenty of room.

Always test the hen on china or

nest eggs before setting.

In fighting weeds, starting early is

three-fourths of the battle.

For strong fertility there Bhould be
a change of male birds once a week.

If several hens are Bet In one room,
it is desirable to confine them in good
nests. -

'

—
If a Co*r Is not worm good feeding

she is not worthy to be a member of

your herdr

Gather and burn the brush; and plow
the orchard not deeper than three or

four inches.

Toe-mark the chicks as soon as they
are hatched. This enables one to tell

their ages later.

A paste of cow manure and clay

bound on the wound of a girdled tree

will often save it

First-class fruit in first-class shape
will probably create an inquiry for

re of the same kind , "^

—

Don't shut the chicks too closely

at night, as they must-have sir and
lots of it In order to do well.

—Toung chicks should not—he—fed
wholly on concentrates. They should
have generous allowances of green
foods.

Some exercise is necessary to the

raising of chickens, but do not give

too much, as that la worse than not

any at alL - '

__^r

A chicken that ceases to grow In the

growing period has disease waiting on
It at every point, which will soon at-

tack the weakest spot

Keep a flock of hens, a good cow or

two, prepare for a good garden this

year, and you won't have to complain
of the high, cost of living.

Take great care when manuring
raspberries not to fork too deep, as

the raspberry, being a surface rooter,

its roots can be easily damaged.

Keep the weeds down.

A hen can be kept too long.

Clean up and burn the rubbish.

Don't confine the chicks closely.

The dust bath Is a natural enemy
to lice.

A female fly will deposit 150 eggs
at a laying.

—Filth in the summer months should
never be allowed.

Broody hens should be moved to the
permanent sitting nest at night.—

i

Do not depend too much upon the ram
for improvement; select your ewes as

well.

Foliage and fruit diseases are usu-

ally controlled with little difficulty by
spraying.

Poultrymen should select their

breeding stock carefully and then take

care of It

When spraying, If showers come and
wash off the poison, spray those trees

a second time.

Eggs saved for hatching purposes

should not be subjected to high or

low temperatures.

Setting henB should be placed where
the rest of the flock will disturb them
as little as possible.

If you hare no trees In your chicken

yards plant some corn to make shade

while the trees are growing.

Be sure to keep plenty of fresh wa-

ter be fore the hens. A great amount
of water is used to form the egg.

Do not let the ambition for keeping

all the new breeds yen-hear—of cause

you to make a failure with poultry.

Before any new chicks come see

that there are no scales on the hens'

legs—no mites or lice In the poultry

quarters.

In seasons when donght prevails

a better stand of clover can be se-

cured by sowing the seed without a

nurse crop. v

If chicks have no stamina, get

stunted, or are diseased, it 1b the care-

less, Ignorant or lazy caretaker who
la to blame;

Mrs. Jay McGsa, c! Steph-

enville, Texas, writes: "For

ine (9) years, I suffered with

womanly trouble. 1 had ter-

rible headaches, and pains in

my back, etc. It seemed as if

I would die, I suffered so. At

fast, I decided to try Cardui,

the woman's tonic, and it

helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped

me, but it cured me."

TAKE

Cardui
The Woman's Tonic

Cardui helps women in lima

of greatest need, because it

contains ingredients which act

specifically, yet gently, on the

weakened womanly organs.

So, if you feel discouraged,

blue, out-of-sorts, unable to

do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop

worrying and give Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands

of women,—why not you?
Try Cardui. E-71

lows:

Calves can well be fed corn ensilage

as soon as thf

fed solid food

not be overfed.

Id enough to he- Ash stump, oornor with Thos. Neal

stuffs, but they must

'Moldy Corn Such as Was Being Fed at

the Time of One Serious Outbreak.

ichlorid of lime to one gallon of water;
or carbolic acid in five per cent, solu-

tion in water is recommended for this

purpose.
The best method of combating this

'disease lies in prevention. Moldy, im-

ipropeTly-curedrfermontod or damaged
feed should not be fed to animals.

Good results can be obtained by float-

ing the feed. The damaged vcorn rises

to the surface and is skimmed off.

The sound kernels sink and can be
fed to-korflea, cattle and mules with

safety. This simple -method of pre-

vention is recommended as an easy,

ieffectlve way of preventing or check-

ing this disease.

SALT OF VITAL IMPORTANCE

Cattle Should Be Given Sufficient

Quantity in Accessible Place-
Essential In Fattening.

Common sense and many experi-

ments teach that the proper way to

salt cattle is to provide it in sufficient

^quantity and make It accessible to

them at all times. Salt should be
[placed in at least two different points

where the cattle run, and they should

'be allowed to get It whenever they

want it. An animal will eat no more
than Is absolutely necessary In this

way. While if salt is given at infre-

quent Intervals, cattle, and particular-

ly fattening steers, are apt to eat

much more than Is good for them.

Salt Is an important factor In prepar-

ing cattle for market

Prevent Swine Troubles.

Regular dipping and close observa-

tion to detect the early stages of var-

ious, swine troubles can alone prevent

»oas.

Nothing Qalned.

Mo Hard of 'cows can be made hardy

by exposure.

Better feeding means the growing
of more home crops. The paTatlbllity

and nutritive value depends largely

upon the way In which they are cured.

It te very foolish to go to the cost

and labor of shocking corn then leave
It out in the field until wind has blown
dirt Into It and weather has ruined it

as a feed.

Breed from the hens that retain

their color after molting. By this

means you will finally get even ~col-

ored chickens. This applies to all

buff and red breeds.

With veal at Its present high price

there is a big temptation" to let some
of the dairy helfersgo. But the care-

ful dairyman does not let this tempta-
tion get the better of his Judgment..

Good farm implements are neces-
sary these days for successful farm-
ing. It is not economy to make out

without implements that are badly
needed on your farms. Invest in need-
ed equipment.

Sweet clover does the best when
sown upon sod, but any soil, unless
add, will grow sweet clover. Sweet
clover likes a limestone soil. In fact,

it will grow upon gravel beds which
are rich in limestone.

There are a few soils in the United
States where an application of a Com-
plete fertilizer—one containing nitro-

gen, potash and phosphorus—will re
turn so much profit as the application

of juat the elements that are needed.
Few soils are exhausted in all three
elements.

According to Professor S. J. Hunter
of Kansas, the beat way to get rid of
grasshoppers in the alfalfa fields Is by
the use of the disk harrow. Professor
Hunter has-been carrying on experi-

ments for several years to eliminate

the destructive hoppers and from the

results of those experiments he has
learned that disking Is not only fatal

to the grasshopper, but that it also

greatly Increases the yield of alfalfa.

Tools and Implements In their places

and in good repair when not in use

save lots of time when those busy

spring days come.

A record should be kept of each

hatch, showing the date set, number
and kind of .eggs, number tested out,

and the chickens hatched.

The hill of fare should have a va-

riety.' Fowls do not wish to be con-

fined to a single article,of food any
more than men do, and it is not good

for them.

Light plows are all right for land

that 1b free from stone; but look out

for your ribs where there are many
stones. For such land better get a

heavier plow.

"Potatoes planted In old land or rich

g&TuGD "SOil "ftPC '"ftpt" tO" "O©- BC&ODy »****-

worm eaten; a teaspoonful of sulphur

thrown onto the tubers when dropped

will prevent both evils.

It is muscle and bone that are re

quired to withstand hardship and In-

active colts never develop either like

those which have the advantage of

plenty of exercise every day.

Chilled eggs are responsible for a
good deal of "bad luck" with Incuba-

tors, but as a general thing eggs In

the process of hatching will stand"

more cooling than many people think

Use labor-saving devices. The high

price of labor and Importance of

prompt planting cultivating, Bpraylng,

etc

use effective

ery.

tools and farm machln-

Lambs should be docked when they

are from 8 to 10 days old, according

to the advice of the Minnesota ex-

perlmehtrstatlOn. At that time—the

young animal receives practically no

setback.

Fresh bones contain a small quanlty

of animal matter which is useful for

food. They are in their best condition

when fresh and unburned. Burning

or charring consumes the animal mat-

ter and makes them Just bo much less

valuable.

The roots of the small grain crops,

as wheat and oats, are more fibrous

than the roots of such crops aa corn,

and the great mass of the roots

of these crops ts confined to the fur-

row slice For (his reason a well pre-

pared seedbed is even more essential

than for the coarser feeding crops.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Alfred Cason's Admr. ,&c. Plffs

~^m —| Equity
Alfred Cason's heirs, Defts

By virtue of a Judgment and or-
der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1914, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for
sale to the highest bidder, at public
sale on Monday, the 6th daj' ofJuly,
1914, at 1 o'clock p. m.,or thereabout,
being County Court Day, upon a
credit of 6 & 12 months, the following
property

:

Situate, lying and being in Boone
county. Kentucky, on Possum Path
road, about three miles southwest of
Burlington, Ky., oh the waters of
Middle cm«k,.aml in uuunde.il aa fol~

Beginning at a Beech tree and

in William Berkshire's line; thence
with said line and also a line of Ben
Rouse, s85w 190 poles to a Beec
a Sugar tree, corner with said Bouse
near his spring branch; thence down
with the meanders of said branch s2J
e 89 poles ; sS5'e35 poles ; s3 e25 poles

;

s28e 19 poles; s83e 23 poles; s39e 20
poles ; s24w 17 poles ; s26e 20 1-3 poles
to a Sugar tree at the mouth of said
branch on Middle creek ; thence up
with the meanders of said branch
n85e 12 poles; n39e 10 poles; n60o 25
poles; s83e 16 poles; n64e 48 poles;
i)61 Je 38 poles; n20Je 16 1-3 poles to
Lawrence Pope's corner where Thos.
Neal'sline crosses said creek; thence
n83w 36} poles to a corner with said
Neal;n7Jel44}polesto the beginning,
containing 202 acres and 25poles, and
being the same land conveyed to said
Alfred Cason by L. H. Dills and wife
by deed dated December 21st, 1858,
and recorded in Deed" Book TJ, page
451, Boone County Court Records,
Burlington, Kentucky.
Also the undivided three-eighths

in the following described tract of
land

:

—Beginning
corner in Thos. Neal's line; thence
s85w 73 1-3 poles to a stone in SRicl
Alfred Cason's old line in a corner of
Thomas J. Berkshire's lot; thence
with a line of said lot nje 72} poles
to a stone; thence n8oe 63 Dole to a
stone in Joel White's line; thence
with it s7Je 73 poles to the beginning,
30 acres, 8 roods and 8 poles. Same
was conveyed to Alfred Cason by
deed recorded- in Deed Book 41, page
4B4, andUeejdBookSl, pag
two deeds convey two-eighths and
the other one-eighth said Alfred Ca-
son took by inheritance from his
daughter, Jennie Cason.
Also the following described tract

of land:

Loring & Hemphill
DRUGGISTS

RISING SUN, - - - INDIANA.
We carry a very large line of Drugs and

sell at a very close price.

The largest line of Patent

tcines in Southern Indiana,

among which is the Rexall line

of remedies that are guaran-

teed to give satisfaction or

money refunded.

Eastman and Ansco Cameras
and a full line of photo supplies

Keen Kutter Cutlery.

A full line of Pocket Knives,

Razors, and Scissors. Every
one guaranteed.

WALL PAPER
that will please you price and
quality. New designs coming
every week. Always a large
stock to select from, 5c roll up.

Paint from $1.50 per gal. up.

We have Lowe Bros. High
Standard Paint, which spreads
farther per gallon and lasts

longer than any paint made.

Lead and Oil, Varnishes,
Brushes, Etc.

New Sanitary Soda Fountain.

COME IN AND SEE US. YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

SPINKS COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail

COAL,
Brick, Cement, Lime, Plaster,

Hair, Laths, Sewer Pipe, Etc.

p"°-
1 g5So£i™49 \ Erlanger, Ky.

THE QUESTION
Is not "Where Can

41

Glasses?" but "Where
Get the Cheapest
Can I Get My

Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best
Glasses!"

Glasses that do not make your vision

perfect are dear at any price.

We guarantee every glass we fit and
grind to suit your eyes in size, sbpae and strength.

_N. F. Penn, M. ILm Motch, Jeweler,
COVINGTON, KENTUCKY613 Madison Avenue, - -

_^_— '. Phone , South 174fe~

Beginning at the southeast corner
of Thos. Neal's line in Jonas Urz'a
line, bearing s8jw 4 poles from the

m^rTr^̂ y
K

l"w^f^-k^n0TtJ^ th « comgr-between s^d
Utz and Mrs. Jane Hogan's dower;
thence with a line of ^Neal's heirs
n88w 68 poles to A. Cason's corner in
the center of Middle creek ; thence
down the center of the creek hy its

meanders s21w 17J poles; e54w 24
poles; s50Jw 17$ poles ; s67w 46 poles*
n7iUw 8A polus ; s64w 4K poles to a sug
gar tree^ Cason's corner at the mouth
of Rouse's spring branch; thence
down said creek slle 9 poles; e30e 14

poles to four willows on said croek
near the mouth of a drain; thence
up it s64Je 28 poles to a stake ; thence
n83e 30 poles to a stake near the
forks of a drain; thence s74Je 85
poles to a stake and beech tree, Jno.
B. Acra's corner; thence 74$e 85
poles; thence n58Je 90 2-6 poles; then
n86Je 37 1-5 poles; thence n6|o 129
poles to the beginning, containing
79} acres, and being the same land
conveyed to Alfred Cason by L. S.
Pope and wife by deed dated May
18th, 1874, and recorded in Deed
Book 27, page 416, Boone County
Records, Burlington, Kentucky.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the

atttna of money so ordered to be made.
For the purohaso price the pur-
chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with alien
retained therein until all the pur-
chase money is yaid. Bidders will
he prepared to comply promptly
with these terms. Amount to be rais-

ed by sale $8,1 1 1.68.

CHAS MAURKR,
Master Commissioner

In shoeing hones it should he re-

membered that some hones have so

strong a development Of the horny

structure of the foot that a consider-

able portion needs to be removed at

each shoeing, while others require. If

it ware possible, horn to be added,

for in them the wear Is greater than

the growth. Bear this point in mind
in getting horae* shod.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts S2.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

Cash 7.711.80

Banking House, &c . . 3,000.00

Total $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Surplus 4S.ooo.oo

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks .1 841.31

Total /.. $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

U n\A/9 ^v PromPtliess iQ serving its customers.
"U if 1 By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting theirrequirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100.000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President J. C. REVILL, Cashier,

I T. MONROE SWINDLER CO. J

i Funeral Director! Embalmed
§ Livery, Boarding and Feed Stable. %
% ^
^- First-:lass Carriages for family parties and weddings. ^
g Telephone calls day or night given prompt attention. i5

jj Erlanger Road - Erlanger, Ky. £
Telephone 38. g

•VAYsVAVsVAYAVAYAVAYAYAYAYAYAYAVJ*
> g SEE

ft i CHAMBERS,
WILTON, IT.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UVftRY. BOARDI/1Q * SALES 5TABLJL
Itisl Class Bis* It m\n as AH Ttess.

m Hi*h dan Harness aad Saddle HoraesJkw

ond City Coal for oolo sit aUI ttsmee.
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Take Your County Paper, $1.50.
Read Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
W. L. RIDDELL, Publisher.

CALIFORNIA LETTER.

Writing to have her paper
changed from Fresno to Sunny-
vale, California, Mrs. C. H. Moler
Bays :

I have been nearly all over this

Sta*te and find no place as desir-
able to live in as Santa Clara
Valley. The climate is almost
ideal.
Fresno is a lovely place but

very hot in the day time and the
nights so cool it makes one notice
the heat.

^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

Hand your news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-
ble Bank and Trust Co.'s building. He is also authorig, J

eleve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

HIM nOA AVAA ANV II IV 31001

l
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:

i * u u Tho8 - Matson of Covington, 1 J*" 1 °*
.
*«">"• "penc rueaaay

Although it gets jpueh _ hgttat -jgpggn part of th<J week hePe
*
with here with relatives and friend*.

here than in Kentucky, one never
hears of a sunstroke. The temp-«
erature has reached 118.

We had quite a thunder storm
followed by a heavy shower of
rain last Friday. It did not
eeem like much of a thunder
storm to me yet some of the na-
tive eons were very much fright-"
ened. The rain did several thous
and dollars damage, and was the
second rain this late in June
since the weather bureau was es-
tablished.
Mr. Moler has a position as heaa

mechanic with a big cannery
plant at Sunnyvale, so the baby
and I will soon be leaving the hot
San Joaquin valley for the cool
Santa Clara Valley. I hope to see
many of my Kentucky friends in
California in 1915.

Thos. F. Curley spent Sundav in
Covington visiting his daughter
Mrs. B. W. Stallard and husband.
For Sale—Good surrey, rubber

tire, in good repair. Will sell for
$25. A. B. Tompkins, Walton, Ky.
Mrs. Thos. F. Curley spent part

of last week in Covington, thr
fuest of her daughter Mrs. B. W.
tallard.

Thos. Matson of

Johnson, known as The Johnson
Store, in Walton, and the invoic-
ing of the stock is being taken
this week. W. B. Johnson formerly
owned this store, and will move
the stock of goods he has at his
store at Sherman to Walton ana
make things lively in the mer-
chandise line for a while.
Mrs. M. J. Vest and son D. Hess

Vest of Verona, spent- Tuesday

friends and at his old home
Richwood.

purpose of making a
I report on them having been em-

Queen dlman returned
I ployed for that purpose He

4.-J.-K"

RABBIT HASH. *
*

Geo. Schroeder. of Rising Sun,
-was here last Frida y

Chns. Wilson gave the young
folks a party last Friday night.

R. M. Wilson took a large lot of
fine lambs to Cincinnati, Thurs •<

day night. _________
'Mrs. Keener and little daughter.

of Cincinnati, are visiting her aunt
Mrs. B. C. Stephens.
Harry Vanderberg. a prominent

attorney of Cincinnati, and his
familv. are visiting at Mr. Blufe
Kirtley's.
Misses Verna and Ada Houze. of

Indianapolis, arrived here Satur
day to spend the summer with
their aunt, Mrs. R. M. Wilson.
Mrs. Bessie Gant, of Vermillion.

111., who has been visiting her
mother, Mrs. Lou VanNess, fo.'

several weeks, left Monday co
visit at Indianapolis.
Mr. Coleman Richard, of Madi-

son, who has been camping here
and cutting timber for Bear Bros.,
moved into Gene Wingate's house
in upper Rabbit Hash, Monday.
A severe wind storm visited this

section last Friday-afternoon do

at
Mr. Vest is the postmaster at

i Verona, and also does expert book
r >Mi . „##_-_! keeping, and was here making an

• t!L u h .5
suffer) inspection of the books of the

w g
_-

fr° m̂ rheUmat,S
f
™ ^

the P*8t
i treasurer of the town of Waltonweek and was confined io his w jtn ^ehome several days.

Miss
Monday from a very pleasant

, found all of the accounts'correct
visit to Mr. and. Mrs. Chas. H. ! to the cent.
Young, near Folsom, Grant coun-j NOTICE-Hiving sold mv store
y '

, „ , . _ ,_ t
in Walton I desire all who owe me

Mr. and Mrs. John L. \ est and ' to call and settle within 30 days
son Walter spent part of the pastas I expect to leave Walton in
week in Kenton county, guests of i that time, and all accounts re-
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T.lmaining unsettled bv that time
Loomis.

j

will be placed in the hands of an
Mrs. Hattie Taylor-Campbell of attorney for collection by law.

Hazard. Perry county, arrived
|

Thanking all for their patronage
here Friday on a visit* to herj and kindness to me while in busi-,
father Edward Taylor who is ser- '

ness, _I_ am respectfully yours, E

AND YOU'LL FIND THAT THE

Clothing
I handle wins hands down, oyer_all competitors, when it comes to Quality,

Style and Workmanship and should these be considered I guarantee my
~~ ices the Lowest,
Young Men,

There is no reason why I should not
satisfy your wants. I have an immence
line to sele:t from. _*E? An and

Boys' knee pants
Norfolk Suits—Good, strong, well made

Clothing. Mother need not be sewing- at
them all the time. frf%Ff\ and
Prices* $2.50 up

ing considerable damage. Grain in

the shock was badly scattered,
many-trees blown down -and some
buildings damaged.
Mrs. Lizzie Stephens and Miss

Bessie Gant spen t several days
with Mrs. Stephens' daughter, Mfs7
T. B. Miller, in Gallatin-co.. last

wepk. They also visited William
Hankinson and family in Mexico
Bottoms, Ind. They arrived home
Saturday

+ +
+ FLORENCE *
4* +

Mrs. Arnold Bauers is quite sick.
Mrs. Elbert Jones is entertain-

ing hemtece, Miss Annie Moore.
Miss Ada Avlor is the guest of

her brother Lioyd Aylor and wife.
Misses Eloise and Anna May

Reed, of California, are guests of
Mrs. Will Bradford.
Misses Coreta and Annita Tan-

ner were guests of Martha Will-
iams Saturday night.
Mrs. O. P. Phipps and little son

of Burlington, were guests of Mrs.
Harry Brown, Tuesday.
Mr. Asa Cason and Warren Acra.

of Burlington, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Elbert Roberts, Sunday.
-—Miss- Virginia Yeager—of

—

Erlau-
ger, was the guest of her cousin,
Miss Osceola Castleman last week.
Mrs. Lou Kroger and son, of

Hamilton, and Miss Annie Conner,
of Cincinnati, were guests of Mrs.
Pat Cahill Monday and Tuesday.
Mrs. Oscar Williams entertained

the following Monday: Mrs. Ed.
Sidnor, Miss Annie Carrokon, of
Florence, and Ethel May and Miss
Leona Long.
The Rev. J. B. Smith will preach

at the Florence Christian churcn
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
There will also be services Sun-
day night conducted by Harry
Wilson.

^~~ —-
The Missionary Societies of the

North Bend Association held an
all day meeting at the Baptist
church last Thursday. Dinne;'
and supper were served on the
church lawn.
Mrs. Edgar Aylor entertained

the following at dinner Sunday:
Butler Carpenter and family, Mrs.
Fannie Clutterbuck and mother
Henry Tanner and family, and
Maggie Conner.
The protracted meeting at the

Baptistr^church closed Thursday
night with ten additions, six by
baptism and four by letter. The
following were baptised at Buf-
fington's pond Sunday: Mrs. Joe
Lucas, Mrs. Edna Roberts, Miss
Pearl Long, Winifield Myers, Wil-
ford Aikens and Warren Acra.

iously ill

Rev. H. C. Wayman who recent-
ly Inoved to LaGrange, is seriously
ill with typhoid fever, and Dr. A.
N. Jones was called there in con-
sultation in the case.

Mrs. E. H. Hendricks and daughn
ter Helen of Macomb, 111., arrived
-here last Thursday on a visit to
John C. Miller and family and rel-
atives at Big Bone Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Taylor of

Covington, spent the week here
with relatives and friends, being
called Saturday here by the death
of his father Edward Taylor.
R. D. Stamler and Chas. Cham-

bers are having their airdome or
picture show erected adjoining the
Equitable Bank, and will be ready
for busiress in a week or so,

Clarence Kichards, the 7-year-
old son of Charles Richards, was
taken to Cincinnati, Monday, by
Dr. B. K. Menefee and operated on
very successfully for appen.t
icitis.

The members of the Walton and
the Hickory Grove ' Baptist Sun-
day schools, enjoyed a delightful
picnic at Hickory Grove last Sat-
urday. A large numbe.* were
present.

Clifford R. Rouse who is employ
ed as fireman on an engine on the
L. and N. Kauroad, is enjoying a
couple of weeks' vacation here
with hia parents Mr. and Mrs, W.
R. Rouse .

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Richards
were called to Cincinnati, Tues-
day by the serious condition;—ot-
their son Clarence who was oper-
ated on for appendicitis and is

M. JOHNSON, proprietor of The
Johnson Store, Walton, Ky.
Thos. P. Curley. the Democrat-

ic Committeeman for the Walton
precinct, received a letter Tues-
day from the manager of Hon. A.
O. Stanley's campaign for U. S.
Senator, cancelling Mr. Stanley's
engagements to speak at Burling-
ton and Walton next Monday, on
account of being obliged to open
his oampaign at Louisville that
day, it being the only day he
could get a building of sufficient
size to make his address, but it
will be arranged so that Mr.
Stanley will speak in Boone coun
ty at a later date.
Edward Taylor, who has been an

invalid for several years with a
brain affection, passed to his
heavenly reward at his home in
Walton fast Friday night. Mr.
Taylor had resided in this locality
for half a century and was es-
teemed by a very large circle of
friends for his sterling integrity,
his kindness of heart, and his gen-
erous disposition. He was an ex-
cellent citizen in every respect,
and a faithful member of the Bap
tist church. Mr. Taylor was in his
70th year, and leaves a widow
and several grown children to
mourn the loss of a kind and
affectionate husband and father.

e funeral took place Sunday
afternoon from the Walton Bap-
tist church, the services being
conducted by Rev. Wm. McMillan
of Big Bone Springs.

—Work in the city and .sleep in
the country. It's possible and
practical if you own in Kento-Boo

A. large line of Camlet and Cottonade Pants at 50c and 75c Just the thing for Warm
Weather. If you have not dealt with me, give me a trial and

"BE SUITED IN A WACHS' SUIT"

Selmar Wachs, Pike C Madison Ave.

Covington, Ky

Don't Be Bashful.

TELL US WHAT YOU
WANT AND WE WILL
GET IT FOR YOU.

Automobile Oils of all kinds at

Kirkpatrick's Grocery
Burlington, Ky.

Cement and Lime on hand
at all times,

PRICES THE LOWEST

The carriers on the rural routes
each wore a broad smile when
they left the postoffice on the
1st inst. It was at that dat^ the
increase in their pay began.

All kinds of mowing machine
sections, smooth and scycle, at

reasonable prices.
R. S. CRISLER.

Johnnie Hogan, of Hebron neigh
bbrhood, bought a Ford auto-
mobile of B. B. Hume a few days
since.

Wednesday dawned with en-
couraging indications of a good
ruin. _,

The Lawrenceburg fair will be

on hand again in a few weeks.

Plant now for late roastingears.

not expected to survive.

Mrs. M. V. Gline who has been
with her- husband at Walnut Hills
Cincinnati, where he is engaged
on some contract work, spent the
past week here with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. YoueU.
W. C. Johnson of Big Bone

Springs, spent part of last week
here In the interest of the lime-
stone pulveriser, and anticipates'
purchasing a traction engine with
which to operate the machine.
Rev. Thos. C. Stackhouse of

Lexington, was the guest of Dr.
D. M. Bagby Friday and Saturday,
foing to Carroll county to con-
uct a meeting for the Whites
Run Baptist church of which he
is the pastor.

J. B. O'Neal and Hayes Barker
of Dry Ridge, spent part of last
week here looking at some prop
erty with a view to making" a) Mrs. F. M. Callahan will offer for
purchase and moving here. They

|
hale her Household and Kitchen

jyou ld be_ we lcom e additions to Furniture, Saturday: J uly Uth, l»li;
at Verona, Ky., at one o'clock p. m.
Terms made known on day of sale.

subdivision. Atlantic Coast Realty
Co., of Greenville, N. C. See page
8.

Paris B. Akin, of the Plattsburg
neighborhood, has a good posi-
tion for the coming school year
as principal of a County High
School at Kirksville, Madison coun
ty.

_____
Samuel Johnson, Reuben Hager

ChaB. Fowler, Mont~and James
Slayback, attended Garry Her-
man's Sunday school in Cincinna-
ti, last Sunday afternoon.

The RECORDER'S calendar says
July will be a very hot month,
sorry to state.

PUBLIC SALE

Nobetter Coffee—Save the

coupons, they are worth

money to you.

Eatmor Bread—Try a loaf

of our Eatmor Bread—it

has the right name.

Give me a call for anything

kept in a well stocked gro-

cery. Our wagon goes to

the city twice a week and

groceries are always fresh.

Yours to please,

BUY YOUR GROCERIES AND SEEDS
AT*-

JtiJLLiX_i~fe
SAVE THE RETAILERS PROFIT—WRITE FOR PRICES]

THE BEST ON EARTH

Nobetter Coffee
25c Per PounjJL_

Delivered at your door by Parcel Post in lots of 4 to SO lbs
——

-

Send a Dollar To-Day. A Trial Convinces.

WICHITA'S

m
Burlington, Ky.

Tax-Payers Notice.

this community
The residence of Mrs. Eva Hud-

son narrowly escaped destruction
one night last week when some
curtains caught fire from a lamp.
The prompt and cool action of
Mrs. Hudson prevented a spread
of the flames. The damage was
about fifty dollars and is cov-
ered by insurance.

PUBLIC SALES.
j

If you want to tickle an Auctioneer
phone 702 or write

W. B. Johnson, Walton, Ky.,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. T. Best have' and give him your Bales. Terms and

both been ill with fever the past ! work guaranteed satisfactory.
Week ana

-
TJoT:n

—
h"ave been remov-

i

references-
cd to the residence of her par- ! w w i>^„«.„ rw.n*_ ~i._i.
cnts Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Diers.l

W-„RV^Ser8
\ C°nn.

fcr Clerk.

and Mrs. Mary Fields in the ca-iS" !•
I^pscomb, Union, Ky.

pacity n f t rained nu rB e is casing : *%,%„^£%^Y
J^J£f

k
'
Ly<

for them. Their little son Rich a.-d ™/*™?n^f*r?t!*r&r
Vinu :ilsn Konn ill ii-ifV. fov^ k,.t- iJ - A.lVOUSe. KjTIhas also been ill with fever
is much imjproved.
The fourth quarterly meeting of

the Walton M. E. church will be
held at the Walton church, Sat-
urday and Sundav, July Uth and
12th. Rev. J. O. A Vaught. of Ft.
Thomas, the Presiding Elder of
this district, will also be in at-
tendance and contribute to the
pleasure and success of the meet-
ing-

Walton Lodge, No. 719, F. and A.
M„ conferred the master ma-
son's degree on Chas. E. Stephen-
son of Dayton, Ohio, fffio is locat-
ed there in the street car ser-
vice, Mr. Stephenson left last
Thursday for Minneapolis Minn.,
on a visit to his brother, after a
pleasant visit to his old home in
Kenton county.

Mr. and Mrs. Logan Campbell of
Hazard, Per;y county, were her?
this week, being called bv the
death aL her father Edward Tav-
lor. They left Wednesday for
Hazard. Mr. Campbell reports
Perry county on the boom ana
he is very busy doing abstract-
ing tides for purchases of
©state in that section.

vnttenden, Ky.
lt W. W. Wolfe, Richwood, Ky.

nfohn Gv Bediuger, Walton, Ky.

I

II

I

'

I

I

1

I
1

DR. G. F. HOLLOWAY,
DENTIST

Walton, . Kentucky*
Office over Equitable Bank.

for Sole, Lost, Pound.
For Sale—Sow and nine 4-weeks

old pigs. Apply to Albert Con-
ner, Burlington.

Found—Laprobe and i a lady's
duster, which owner can have by
calling on J. W. Aylor, near Big
Bone church.

For Sale—Two No 1 work horses
and 50 bushels hand sorted corn.
Apply to Elmer Goodridge, Bur-
lington R. D. 1.

The Cream of Hard Wheat HighMt *

Per
Bbl

Every barrel of Flour guaranteed. Freight paid to your station

MRUS FLOUR

RAISE CALVES
WITHOUTMM

I * Every Fanner, Dairyman,
Cattieman. in fact everyone 'SiC

For Sale—Good work mare, or
will trade for cow or colt. Apply

real, to Kenneth Stephen*, Erlanger,

j
Ky. At 'Cleek place, Lexington

T. J. Crowe of-Covrngton, spent! I,ike-

the past week here, and received
the insurance money on th"
erty recently destroyed 1

For Sale—Six year old work
"
.J£,°-l' horse.—sound and alright, not

re
- afraid of autos or motorcycles.
Apply to William Hedges, Bur-

He had >2 0'Kt insurance, $l/)0) in
the Hartford ami 8)1,000 in th^
Home of New York. Mr. Crowe ,r,:i

inStoD J

arranging to -erect a r esidence on
his lot and it will be occupied by
J. M. Arnoid. hli former tenant.
W. B. Johnaon has bought the

general merchandi-x- stu.-c of E. M.

Lost—On pike "between Burling-
ton and Petersburg, day book
containing telephone accounts.
The finder will please return to

Jack Eddins, Burlington.

The Taxpayers of Boone county
are hereby notified that I or my dep-
uty will be at the places on the dates
named below to collect the 1914
State, county and county school tax-
es. I will also collect the 1914 grad-
ed common school taxes in the Pet-
ersburg, Bellevue, Union and Flor-
ence districts the same days other
taxes are collected:
Beaver, July 13 and October 7th.
Verona, July Uth and October 8th.
Walton, July 15th ancl October 9th.
Bullitssvllle, July 16th and Oct. 15th
Constance, July 17th and Oct. 16th.
Union, July 20th and October 12th.

Big Bone, July 21st and October 13th
etershurg, July 23d and October 21.

Belleview, July 24tETand Octobers.
Florence, July 27th and October 22d.
Rabbit Hash, July 28th and Oct. 19.

Hebron, October 23d.
Gunpowder, October 26th.
Richwood, October 27th.

RATES—State 50c ; School 20c on
the $100. Poll Tax—County *1.50:
School $1; Dog Tax SI.

Graded School Rates—Petersburg
35c; Belleview 50c; Upion 45c, and
Florence 25o on the $100.

Graded School Poll-Tax—Peters
frhOOrUn ion $1.00 and Florence I

50c."
All unpaid taxes become delin-

quent after November 30th. Six per
cent, penalty, due County and State
added December 1st on all delin-
quent taxes. Six per cent, commis-
sion In addition to penalty_ls allows
ed Sheriff for collecting delinquent
taxes. Cost of levy, 60c; advertis-
ing, $1.00.

Delinquent taxes bear six per cent,
interest from November 30th until
paid.

W. D. CROPPER,
Sheriff Boono County.

I"

who owm cows will profit

greatly ty reading it.

I"Milktui Celstt" in mi.
—tclla how Aoyone can rate /fj*

Bar vt»l ihrw or tour hoolthy //r^'^bt_
calve* al the coal of on« 1/1 4lSf

I

brought up on cow's m,:k. v *

It allow* how you en raise

your own beat tnilkera and

Icreuae the mUli production r.f your herd'
how 1 3 veal calve* cuxkiy and •conont.cally

fJRyde^-C
DCST FOR CALVES

'<*l
»<

BUG DEATH
Contains no Paris Green or
Arsenic kills plant eating
insects without injury to
foliage.

W,|

—the moat tueeaaaful mint
aubttuut* on the market— I

the ttandard of perfectiorK
J

Thousand, of farmer* hjve

II

it and nothing tit* for year*,

ia nof a tioch food— it's a com- I
pl«t« food that tut been definitely |
proved the b««t for raartnc calve*.
Guaranteed to give reeult*. A
trial it convincing.

l__tfc

I

We are Northern Kentucky Agents

for Ryde's Calf Meal. $3.50 Per

100 Pounds.
Freight Paid.

Getting Ready
My farm list will gotothe printer

about July 15. List your farm now-
send description, lowest pric*i

?
num-

ber of acrtig. 2J per cent, if sale is

made. My lint will be a great source
of information concerning Walton
and adjoining counties. Bend for it

after July 15i.li. G. B. POWERS', .

Real Estate Agency, Walton, Ky.

Swallowing his pride iwver yet
satisfied a man'a hunger.

Brandt Mfg. Co.

SPRAYERS
The makers of the Best. If

you want a good one write

for Catalogue.

UCIDEAf

l—. March 16 and Nor. 9, 1897

One pound 15c, 8 pounds 50c,
12 pounds fl.OO. full direc-
tions on each package. Deliv-
ered freely parcel post 8 lbs. or
more. 5

WRITE FOR PRICES

on ahything you want.

GEO. I. HILL k CO.
GROCERS & SEEDSMEN

27 and 29 Pike Street or 26 West Seventh Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Established 1863- Phone Order Dept. S. 1855-1856.

Executor's Notice.)
Persons indebted to the estate of

W. T. Aylor, deceased, must dome
forward and settle same at once, and
those liaving claims agaiuttt^aid in-

state mnstpresent them to the un-
dersigned proven according tolaw.

B. J. CRISLER, Executor,
Petersburg, Ky.

DR. FRED H. HARRIS,
Rising Sun, Ind.

SrSCIAJ. ATTENTION GIVEN

Eye, Ear , Nose aud Tbroat
Glasses Properly Pilled,
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(Copyright, by MoCluro Myndlcata.)

Statement of the ownership, nisna-
gement, Circulation, etc., required
y the Act of August 24th, 1912,

of Boone County Recorder pnblished
at Burlington, Ky., for Ayril, 1914.

Editor, W. L. Riddell, Burliugton.
Managing Editor, W. L, Riddell,

Burliegton, Ky.
Business Manager, W. L. Riddell,

Burlington, Ky.
Publisher, W. L. Riddell, Burling-

ton, K.
Owner, W. L. Riddell, Burlington,

Ky.
Known bondholders, mortgagees,

and qther security holders, holding
1 par cent or more of total amount of
bonds, mortgager, or other securi-
ties—None.

W. L. Riddbll, Owner.
Sworn to and subscribed before tne

this 18th day of June, 1914.
J. C. Revill,

Notary Public for Boone Co. Kv.
My Curnmission expires Jan. 29, 1917

The Walton Lumber Company
(Incorporated)

Walton, Kentucky
Will save you money on Building Material if you let them submit you an estimate on what you
may want in the line of Rough and Dressed Lumber, Sash, Doors, Wall Plaster, Cement, Sand,

Gravel, Lime, Brick, Mantels, Builders' Hardware, Iron and Tin Roofing, Guttering, House and
Barn Paint, or anything needed to construct a house or barn.

Prompt shipments, and satisfaction guaranteed in all transactions. Try us once. Call or

write for any information. Office and yards opposite L. & N. Ry. Depot.

~Z ROBERT I. RATCtiFF, Mansgwr^

WALTON LUMBER COMPANY, Walton, Ky,

STRUCK A SNAG

The days
shorter.

are now growing

Erlanger people are making ar-
rangements for a big day next
Saturday.

Make it a safe and sane fourth
by keeping sober and not hand-—

l

ing fire armo .

Since the streets were oiled the
wind can not stir up much dust
in Burlington.

1

Elbert Ryle has been employed
as principal of Fredonia school in
Caldwell county.

Two beautiful rain bows were
visible in the east last Friday

>rtly after sundown.

Frank Rouse sold to Dr. Yel-
ton, last week, a nice young
mare at a good price.

A large crowd is expected in
Burlington next Monday as the
busy season is about past.

Dudley Blyth and wife, of Pet-
ersburg, were Saturday night ana
Sunday guests of relatives in Bur-
lington.

The small acreage of wheat in
this part of the county is all in
the shock, and the quality is saia
to be very fine.

All roads will lead to Erlanger
next Saturday. The automobile pa
rade will be a pleasing feature
of the program.

Repair business at Eddins Bros.,
garage has been brisk the past
week, and several machines have
been overhauled.

it"

Two colored women were exam-
ined last Friday and Saturday for
certificates to teach colored
schools in this county.

SevefaTTine rains passed north
of Burlington, last week, and on
each "Occasion it waa thought the
cloud would come this way.

If a dry June indicates a gooa
crop year there will be bumper
crops to harvest in several neigh*
borhoods in this county next
fall.

What has become of the . ola
time fourth of July picnic when
the lads and lassies danced" the
old fashioned cotillions all day
on the dirt?

Covington is getting busy with
preparations for celebrating her
centennial. The business -men gen-
erally are taking great interest
-in—the work , —: —__

Sheriff W. D. Cropper steppea
on a stone, last Monday, which
turned and disabled one of his
ankles that was badly sprained
a few years ago.

A fairly good sized crowd at-
tended Thomas FowierV sale lasc
Saturday afternoon. Many articles
sold cheap while others brought
"satisfactory prices.

O. P. Phipps traded the auto
truck in which he carried the
mail for a larger machine of the
same make, and is now ready to
do hauling for the public.

On several occasions last week
the weather clerk seemed unmind-
ful of the needs of the farmers
in this county while generous
with those in other localities.

I

Did you know that Kento-Boo
.subdivision is the highest point
in Kenton or Boone county? At-:

lantic Coast Realty .Company, of
Greenville, N. C. See page 8.

At present- it looks like Ken-:
tucky's tobacco crop this year will

not go above an average. The dry
weather has done its work in

nearly every county in the State.

. Kento-Boo subdivision^-..Erlan-
ger, is only five minutes walk
from the Q. & C. station-f 5c Jare
to the city. Atalntic Coast Realty
Co., of Greenville, N. C. See page
8.

That Bothered the Local Aggrega-

tion of Ball Tossers Consid-

erably in K-Hill.

The Florence ball team came ov-
er last Saturday afternoon and
fmt up a game that bothered the
ocal team considerably. Burling-
ton came across with one run in
the first inning, but in the sec-
ond inning Florence scored twice
and then again in the third hold-
ing the score 3 to 1 until the sixth
inning when Burlington got busy
with Cahill's delivery, and with
»--»«• vj^ ancj the awW-^e of two
errors, put four runs across the
rubber, making the score 5 to 3

in favor of Burlington. But a lit-

tle lead like that did not dis-
turb Florence, and in the eighth
inning with a baBe on balls, one
man nit by the pitcher and a safe
hit, two men crossed the plate
tieing the score, but in Burling-
ton's half of that inning one run
was made, and Florence went to
the bat in the ninth one run be
hind, but, with a couple of hits,

succeeded in '"tieing up things
again, but could do no better. In
Burlington's half of the ninth
Conner was safe at first on an
error at short and Tolin came

Ball Game, Trotting and Pacing Races, Automobile Race,

Motorcycle Race.

High School's Athletic Tournament consisting of one mile Bi-

cycle Race, 100 Yard Dash, 400 Yard Run, one mile Relay,
Broad Jump, Pole Vault, etc.

: dadv curtw J «.l-
"'

'

'•-"

. _*i J
along with a three Jbagger-iettiftg- PAD I 5HUYV and1 many other interesting and exciting events.
Conner score the winning run with c . A

<•, -

Supper will be served by Men's Class of the QE«nobody out
Three base hits—Tolin, Cahill.
Struck out—By Huey 11; by Ca

hill 6.

Hits—Burlington 8 ; Florence 8.

Geiger was a live wire at third
for Florence.

The Florence out field made sev
eral long run and catches,

The Florence team showed more
strength than the Burlington line

up was expecting.

The ground was very hard ana
when a hall got a .start _ it.never
new when to stop.

Tolin was powerful with the
stick. Three singles and a three

GOODE C8, DUNKIE
will be closed

bagger is going some.—
They called Acra, Florence short

stop, the old man, but he display-
ed an abundance of pep.

Tolin made a great one hand
catch that undoubtedly saved
the day for the home team.

Luck got on the base once ana
was disposed to- do some sensa-
tional work, but got no help.

It will soon be so that to secure
an umpire will he as hard a job
as the capture of the rebel Villa.

If the diamond was put in prop-
er condition a very much better
game could be put up by all

teams.

Huey's strike-outs were all that
saved the club from defeat. He
and Slayback did yie big end of

the work.
Have not heard of any of the

Burlington team having been ap-
proached by the Feds. They are
standing firm.

~~X small crowd witnessed Che
game and many were not favor-
ably impressed with some of the
stuTftr ptrttednjff

.

Luck uses no catcher's regalia
except the glove. He thinks a
catcher ought to have action
enough to not get hurt.

Foul flags out to be put in po-
sition for each game. They would
save many contentions as to
whether a ball fell fair or foul.

The grand stand that has been
packed on numerous occasions is

never filled any more. Base ball
is evidently on the down grade
here.

It took the Burlington squad a
long time to geLon to Cahill's
delivery although some of the
boys reported early in the game
"heV go t nothing/' —

It is strange how many umpires
are a mong the spectators during
a game that know nothing about
the game, besides not being in a
position to render decisions.

George B. Goodhardt, 54, attor-
«ey,-ot Harrisonr-Ohio, and Fan-
nie S. Goodhardt, 47, of Linwood,
Ohio, were united in marriage by A Winchester preacher claims to
-County-Judge- P.--E. Casosr^-^he^ave-been-Tobbed of-$36rThis, we
court house, last Thursday after
noon, in the presence of Sheriff
W. D, Cropper and Frank Klas-
erner. Mr. and Mrs. Goodhardt
were married many years ago, the
bride's maiden name being Smith.
They had been divorced fourteen
years. They appeared to be per-
sons in good circumstances. They
were brought to Burlington by
Mr. Klaserner, they giving it as
an excuse that they wanted to
keep their re-marriage from some
of* their, friends for a while. When
they left town they appeared to
be thoroughly satisfied with their
prospects for futuro happiness.

Circuit Clerk Chas. Maurer and
Deputy Sheriff L, A. Conner, were
angling on Gunpowder creek, last
Monday. The former caught a
couple of very fine bass and sev-
eral other fish, but Mr. Conner
had no luck.

BIG 4th JULY

Celebration k Mic
-AT-

ERLANGER FAIR GROUNDS
1 to 9 O'Clock P. M.

Band Concert By Shaws Famous Band#

Christian Bible School for.

Biggest Day in History of Erlanger.

Admission lS-cChilta under 10,Free

ALL DAY SATURDAY,
JULY 4th.

S

be closed all

Saturday, July 4th.

Open Friday Night until 10 o'lock.

The LUHN C&, STEVIE Co.,

28 <3k 30 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

The Store that Saves You Money.

STATE NEWS.
There is more intelligent per-

manent work being done on Muh-<
lenberg highways this season than
ever before.—Greenville Record.

•?••$"{••$•

The U. S. Supreme Court has
held the Kentucky farmers-' pool-
ing law invalid, but the farmers
themselves rendered it that way
long ago.—Elkton Times.*+
Mr. W. P. Lillard, one of Ander-

son county's leading residents and
best known agriculturists, will

raise an immense tobacco crop
this year. He has already set out
98 acres.—Lawrenceburg Record.

**++
It la up—

t

o the wheat gpowers-
of this the great wheat belt to
1ioid their wheat for a -legitimate
profit or commit business suicide
by turning it over to the bulls at,

the present opening quotation, 75

cents per bushel. Which will the
farmers of Trenton do?—Trenton
Progress.

4. 4.

* FOR SALE. *
+........-.. . +
•}• Duroc Jersey boars. By "Sun- *
•!• set Defender," out of Ohio
* Chief and Cherry Chief sows. •}•

•$• Sunset defender is by the not- •$•

•5- ed $5,000 Defender, and a *
* grand hog. +
* RIFFE & BLACK, +
•{• 11-aug. Erlanger, Ky.
+ Telephone Erlanger 83-x. *
* *

Where the ground- has be«n
plowed regularly corn has not
been affected by the drought.
Regular, shallow cultivation , u
said to be the way to head off

the dry weather.
(

suppose, is circulated to offset
the report from Dawson Springs
that one of the Kentucky editors
at the meeting of the Press Assoc-
iation lost $65. Both reports are
interesting, if true.—Cynthiana
Democrat.

+++*
The chances for a bumper crop

of tobacco in this county ana
Bracken have gone glimmering.
By the time the wire worms ana
the drouth get thru with what
has been set the acreage will be
reduced to half a crop, and the
quality of what is left will de-
pend on the future rains.—Dover
News.

highlv pleased. It works nicely

and t believe' it wi'.l last a life-

time. J. C Revill.
—0—

0? BOlftBON POULTRY CURE
fiown a click's throat cures
gapes, A few drops in the
JtiakiTu; water cures and
prevents cholera, diarrhoea
a;:d other chick diseases. One
60c bottle laake* 12 pallons of
medicine At all druggists.
Sample and booklet on "Dis-
eisi.'.s of Fowls" sent FREE.
Bourton Pemody Co. Uiingtoa, Iy

TELEPHONE FRANCHISE FOR SALE

The undersigned, as Commissioner
of the Fiscal Court of Boone county,
Ky., will receive sealed bids at his
office in Burlington, Ky., until 12

o'clock noon, July 7fch, 1914, for the
purchase of a franchise, for the torm
of twenty years, to construct, operate
and maintain a telephone system in

Boone county, Kentucky, to lay con
:

duits, dig holes, set poles therein!
string wires and do all other necessa-
ry work for the purposes aforesaid
along, upon, across and under any
and all the public highways, roads,

I am using one of Chat. Stevens '
j

grounds in Boons county, Ky., with-
patent gates with which I am in and under the jurisdiction of the

said Fiscal Court The said tele-
phone system shall not be so con-
structed or maintained as to inter-
fere with public travel on the said

T have had one of Chas. Stevens- roads or damage said roads, or their
patent gates put at entrance to

my farm and I want to say that
it surely is a great invention.

I find it a great convenience ami
it will he more so in wet weather.

H. L, McGLASSON.

c-on-tttructiou.or drainage.
N. E. RIDDELL,

Commissioner

And some women are as
trary as regular men.

E&
Now the leading Grocery, Flour and Seed Merchants in

Covington. Our growth has been phenomenal. We not only

get the trade, but we hold it. 'There's a reason.' We not only
sell the highest grades of groceries, seed and flour, but we sell

them for less than any other house in Northern Kentucky.

ARCADE FLOUR- The
whitest, finest, lightest winter

patent wheat flour, made by
the most Sanitary Mill in

America by the specially crush-

ed wheat process, which no
other mill can use. This flour

has helped to make us the larg-

est handlers of flour in North-
ern Kentucky. Order a barrel

to day.

Ryde's Cream Calf Meal
per 100 pounds $3.50—laid

down at your statisn.

HARD WHEAT CREAM
The perfect bread flour, made

from the very finest grade Kan-

sas Turkey Red Hard Wheat,

and makes bread that is good

to the last crust. Makes more

bread and keeps better than

soft wheat flour. Try a

barrel to day
Freight paid $5.50

Blatchford's Calf Meal, per

100 pounds, $3.50. Laid down
at your station.

Golden Blend Coffee
is more widely used and better

liked in Grant, Harrison, Pen-
dleton, Boone and Kenton counties than and other brand. A
trial will show jwu why. Delivered in any quantity
from 4 lbs. up. Pound 25c

GET OUR PRICES. WRITE FOR SAMPLES OF
Seed Corn, Dent and White, Orange Cane, Amber Cane,

Soy Beans, Cow Peas, Alfalfa, Tennessee German Cultivated
Millet Seed. Be careful about your Millet Seed. There is lots

of Western Wild Hungarian seed on the market. We do not
handle that sort and will not. Just write it Goode & Dunkie,
Covington, Ky., and we will do the rest. Get our prices on
Spraying material. Agent for Paragon Sprayers, best on the
maikel. —: —

—

:— — —
.. .-—.

—

GOODE & DUNKIE,
WMOLESALB AND RfcTTATL;

Groceries--Flour—Seeds—Medicines
19 * 21 Pike St., and 18 t 20 W. 7th St.,

Govin^ton, - Kentucky,

con-

IDY'S
EIGHTEENTH WEEKLY SPECIAL.

DISTON'S D 8 26 INCH HAND SAWS. r<| «J(We offer for next week an unheard price on the ^ I .Z*f
Diston D 8 Hand Saw, known and sold all over the world-
Regular price in moBt stores $1.50. Our regular
price $1.60. Special for next week

One only to a customer none to dealers.

J

Mower and Binder Sections any make 4c each, with rivets.
Mowing Machine Oil, 35c gallon.

$1.29

6assidy's Hardware Store,
Successors to Mersman's.

25 Pike Street or 24 West Seventh Street.

[COVINGTON, - - - - KENTUCKY.
We Give and Redeem Surety Stamps.

r^"-^ ,l ,l ,

-S'-& ,^ ,a ,-S'^'a>->-> i-> ,-S'> ,> ,> l> 1-S'3"Sl-S*'.

|i884 30 YEARS 1914
|w. ft

\|/ Of Honorable and Square Dealing Has Made
/f\

I The Fischer Bros. Co. StoresI
tythe Most

^ Our lines of Implements embrace every known tool jn
»L and appliance used on the farm. ji\

Popular Hardware and Implement Stores in :L

Northern Keutucky.
^y

m
m
m
I

BUILDERS' AND GENERAL

HA R DNA/ARE
Wire, Field and Lawn Fencing

Write us
about the SILOS We

i

sell

1*
hrngr^|JtWe- enjoy- -eorrespondittgy so writ

\fy
and everything

I Fischers' Special and High-Grade Fertilizers $
(ft\r A Satisfied Customer is Our Biggest Asset.

•*• When in our neighborhood come in and say "Howdy''

or

fluuriDUUUiDivobiU
\l THREE HARDWARE STORES-

jjj

\kt If You Can't Come, Phone Us —Your Order Will Receive the ft
\|/ Same Prompt Attention. ft

jg 1046 Madison Ave., 729-31 Monmouth St., ^
jjj

CovingUr, Ky. Newport, Ky. *
S. 1830 1831. S. 2485-2486. ft

« - - -- ^B^B^^HH^HHHI^H^HH 1 H^H^^H^B^H



NOAH, INSTEAD OF ADAM,

Caused The Downfall of Man, Ac-

cording to This Tablet.

Reports c:','-d from London de-
scribing a new version of the
flood and the fall of man, deciph-
ered from an ancient Sumerian
tablet by Dr. Stephen Langdon,
professor of assyriology in J

College, Oxford, was ron'irmed
today by officials of the (Jniver-

Bity of Pennsylvania Museum. The
tablet is part of the coli cti >n un-
earthed by the university's expe-
dition to Nippur, and the inscrip-

tion on it was copied by Dr.

Langdon when he visited this city

last fall.

On comparing the tablet which
Dr. Langdon has just translates
with a similar fragment trans-

lated by Dr. Proebel, the univer-
sity authorities found that the

two tablets evidently had been
written by the same person about
2501 B. C, or !00 years before the
time of Abraham. It is 'believea
the fragments are parts of two
separate tablet*, which, with oth-
ers, formed a treatise of hymn of

praise, containing an account of

the beginning of the world.
Dr. Proebel estimated that th?re

were ten tablets in the complete
work.
The fragment translated by Dr.

Langdon "tells of the flood ana
use3 the Sumerian equivalent for

Nuhu or Noah as the man who
saved man from destruction. it

differs from the Biblical account
of creation in reciting that it was
Noah who einned by eating of the

tree of knowledge and thus
brought about man's fall. From
this time on, according to this

account, Noah had to work ana
man's days were shortened to

their present length.
Instead of a serpent it was

Enki the water god. who temptefl
him.

ROOSEVELT-WILLARD WEDDING PARTY AT MADRID

2
*m^*m&m&m^t)KxoM&xmdKm-

;ML-FOR-WEAr

THE BEST V/ORK SHOE
Sfej K< THE WORLD

* .. rcu. OOUSIE 10E

>4

FOR SALE BY

W. M. RACHAL & GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

APPLE CROP

Generally Above Average and the

Peaches Promise Fairly Well.

Washington, June 22.—Apples
this year promise a heavy yield
in Maryland and North Carolina,
the finest crop in_the .history of

_ Co'orado. an unusua) crop in

Michigan, good crops in Virginia
and Georgia and South Carolina
and prospects in other states gen
era'-ly good or above the average
according to reports to the De-
partment of Agriculture announc-
ed today.
Insect pests killed many old

orchards in New England and dam
_age from tent caterpillars

—

waa
common from Maine to New York.
Some injury was suffered in In-
diana and Illinois from a late

freeze, and insect injuries are
reported, particularly in Indiana^

—Btino iB and Missouri.
The commercial apple crop was

considerably less in 1913 than in

the preceding year, shipment's by
raU and water indicating it was
64 per cent of the 1912 season.
This movement which constitutes
one fourth or one fifth of the
total crop, amounted to 28,653,-

000 bushels of which New York.
Pennslyvania and New Jersey ship
ped 12,023,000 bushels and Wash-
ington, Oregon and California 4,-

144,000 bu&hels. V

A bumper peach crop is indicat-
ed in West Virginia and a very
large one in Georgia. A light yield
is indicated in Maryland, Delaware
and Virginia where late frost dia
injury, as it did in the North Air
lantic states from Maine to New
Jersey. In the Middle West
Southern Kansas alone reports
good "prospects. Colorado reports
favorable prospects.

The first photograph of the Roosevelt-Willard wedding party, showing the bride, the groom, the groom's
and the bridesmaids who attended the beautiful Belle Willard. daughter of the United States ambassador to
at her wedding to Kermit Roosevelt, son of Col. Theodore Roosevelt. The groom is at the right, with arms
him. The bride is seated at the right. Colonel Roosevelt is standing almost directly behind her.

MYSTERY SOLVED

father

Spain,

behind

Dying Woman Says She Started

Chicago Conflagration.

The New Pistol Law.

A man was convicted in Harri-
«on county a few dava ago un
der the new Kentucky law with
regard to carrying concealed
deadly weapons. The defendant
waa arrested for a breach ol the
peace and when searched by the
officers a pair of brass knucks
was found on his person.
When the case came up for

trial the defendant pleaded guil-
ty to the charge of carrying con-
cealed weapons. Tbe court impos-
ed a fine of $50, a jail sentence
of twenty days and disfranchised
the man for two years. In the ev-
ent of the second conviction under
the law passed by the last Legis-
ture this defcndant-woAild-haveto
serve a term in the Penitentiary.
The new law is' more drastic than

the old. It may be more affective ii

the courts win enforce it without
fear or favor. Certainly no great
progress was mado under the for-
mer law in suppressing the prac-
tice of "pistol touting." Public sen-
timent i3 less lenient thajrTb-use
to be toward persons who cnjfdge
in this particular form of law vio-
lating butrthe pistol to a ting habit
is quite common and many men car
ry weapons who ought to know
better. The fact that the penalty
no W embraces disfranchisement
and a jail sentence for the first

offense and a penitentiary torm
for the seconnd offense may cause
some of the "pistol toters" to lay
down their arms and may induce
others who cannot be good to be
at least a little more cautious
than they have in thi? past.

If Kentuckians could be compell-
ed by law or induced by other
means to disarm themselves—to
discontinue the needless and dan-
erous practice of carrying a gun
while going about the ordinary af-
fairs of life—there would be much
less bloodshed in the State.
Many a killing would be avoided
but for the long-estabjished cus-
tom of going "prepared for troub-
le.". If the new law should be ef-
fective in lessening the evil to any
matorf-1 '.::* n -.< the entire Com-
mon '

. lvc cause to be
tha^ f i' -'.'

/ -Journal.
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—The legend that Mrs- O'Leai y

:

cow kicked over a kerosene lamp
and started the fire which swept
Chicago in 1871 is challenged by
the death bed declaration of Miss
Rebecca Thrift, who died in the
county infirmary here aged
about seventy.
"I started the Chicago fire,

gasped the strange old woman
"and fearing arrest, 1 fled while
the flames raged. 1 '

Further details, whatever those
details may have been were seal-
ed by death and were burried in
the-potter^s field along with—the
body of the woman whose life

story has for more than 40 years
been an impenetrable mystery.
Coincident with the burning of

Chicago in 1871, this woman was
found secreted like a hunted an-
imal in a straw stack on the
Booth farm, south of Falmouth,
Ky. With her was a man. The
vigilant spirit, rampant in those
days, asserted itself in the form ot
a mob, which, after a parle, spar-
ed tar and feathers, out \vamea
the man to leave the eouiitrv.
He fled and no tidings concerning
him have ever come.
The woman, sullen and dazed,

made no explanation at the time
except that she was homeless and
sick. She gave the name of Re-
becca Trift. She was at that time
apparently a little iless than
thirty.
The authorities not knowing

what to do with the odd charge
thrust upon them, committed her
to the county farm.
Here, for 43 years, she haa re-

mained a county dependent and
never once has she consented to.
give the name and addresses of
relatives or to reveal other fam
ily history, and no one has ever
claimed her. No one in authority
ever believed she had given her
real rfeme and no one was ever
able to learn her age. Less than
the width of a city street away
irom the pauper grave into which
the Lima's woman of mystery was
lowered is the spot where she
sought refuge in a straw stack,
in 1871.—Pendletonian.

««*
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SEE BALSLY and bt,e BUICK

I

:

:

A914 AND IQlg MODELS:

'xt> *—ik gives'better service and uses less gasolene than any-
other car. It has all the latest improvements, is the easiest

riding machine, and the Price is Right.

R. B. Balsly, A&ent,
3648 Listen Avenue, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Phone 1201-L**+««««*
gjgaaacaKKCsacaBrararaft';

EDISON RECORDS
We are offering our entire stock of EDISON WAX REJC-

|

ORDS at prices never heard of before.

Edison Standard Two-Minute Records 10 cents

\ Edison Amberol Four-Minute Records 20 cents

Our stock is clean, and in it will be found hundreds of the
bestmus ic in the world . —

Wilson Promises Buisness Boom.

Washington, June 25.—Under a
"new constitution of freedom" for
business given by anti-trust leg-
islation soon to be passed by Con-
gress, President Wilson today
promised the country the great
est businesaJboom in its history.
This was the President's final an
swer to the opponentsof—tniHt
legislation at thi3 session of Con
gress and to prophets of evil
times, delivered with determined
expression and every word empha
sized with a clenched fist.
"We know what we are doing,

said Mr. Wilson. "We purpose to
do 'it under the advice, for we
have been -fortunate enough to
obtain the advice of men who un
derstand the business of the coun-
try ; and we know that the effect
is going to be exactly what the
effect of the currency reform was
a sense of relief and security."
The President spoke to a group

of Virginia editors in the east
room of the White House, but his
assurances were intended for the
country. A military aide in full
dress uniform stood beside him,
and there was every indication
that the speech was meant to be
one of the most important of the
administration.

Mt. Sterling, June 25.—MonteFox
of Danville purchased in this coun
ty today mote than 700 head of
fancy steers, lav»?raging L,400 lbs.,
for which he paid 8 to 6% cents
These are the first big cattle
sold this summer and the prices
paid were moneymakers for the
handlers. Some cattle men believe
that the price for big cattle will
materially advance within the
next few weeks. The cattle pur^
chased by Mr. Fox brought approx
imately $80,000.

I

Union Creamery Company
UNION, KENTUCKY

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

A. L*. Mallett, :: Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

G. S. WALRATH
GRANT, KY.
—DEALER IN

—

General Merchandise,
Flour, Salt, Hudware. Coal, fix.

Country Produce Taken.

Special Cut Rate Sales on Sat-

$ day until Further Notice. §

II

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

Al Lockeridge found a watermel
on -petfified in the sands of the
Ohio river last week and gave it

to Geo. W. Jett. It iH alxmt twelve
inches in length and "eight inches
in__circumference and weights 18
pounds. While it is brown in col-
or the stem is discernible, as is

also the blossom end, while the
stripes are well defined —Carroll-
ton News.

BARGAINS:
100

COAL RANGES I
Second Hand.

GOOD CONDITION.
Address

very

EDISON PHONOGRAPH OWNERS, here is your chance
to secure Records at a price never before offered the public.

rate at once while our stock it complete. -

A. ADAMS
15-17 PIKE STREET, COVINGTON, KY.

Pianos—Talking Machines Records Dayton Motorcycles
and Bicycles.

300001

H. G. BLANTON^
Funeral Director t Embalmei

Lexington Pike.

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
ST1BLI.

First-class Carriages for hire with
oareful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Hare a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

ERLANGER. KY*
'Leave Orders with J. O. Rbvua, Burlington, Ky.*

J. F. KEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Air Carpet Cleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth ProoTT Cleaning. Oriental Rugs a Specialty.

•«^_ Phone South 31_-^

250 Pike Street, - - COVINGTON, KY.

A. F. BUTLER,
74 W. 11th Street,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

B. P. Eggs For Salt.

Stock this year from a pen of five
hens which won the cup at a contest
conducted by the Evening Post and
HonW and Farm at Frankfort. Ky.
$1.00 per setting of 15 eggs. Baby
Chicks 15 oents each.

Mrs. B. C. GRADDY,
Burlington, Ky , R. D. 1.

Consolidated Telephone Co. lejuly.

There is more or less guile in

the smile a man generates when
bo is losing.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

{SMITE i MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaulte and Ctmctcry

<Oork of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IB* POPE Acent, Hrul, Ky

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on band a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept lo the Yard.

Country Produce taken in Trada

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boono Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

$1.85
Both On*
Yaar
For Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What the Weakly Enquirar la.
It is Issued every Thursday, subscrip-

tion price tl per year, andjt Is one of
the best homo motropolltom weeklies
of to-day. Ithasall tnw facilities of the
groat DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing the world 'sovents, and for that rea-
son can give you all the lending news
It carries » great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market roports. Itsnumerous departments make it ahome farm or business man.
This grand offor Is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the abovo combination
right now. Call or mall orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Take your County paper.

t

jjiawil
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REPORT of the condition of The
Walton Bank and Trust Co., conduct-
ing both Banking Business and Trust
Company Business at Walton in the
State of Kentucky, at the close of busi-
ness on 20 day of June, 1914:

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts $162,934.80
Overdrafts, secured and
unscured 1,149.17

Other Stocks, Bonds, Etc ..."

Due from Banks 28.430.89
Cash-on hand 4,643.53
Checks and other cash Items 46.89
Banking House, Furniture
Fixtures 8,741.16

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included un
deranyefabove heads... ... 1,220.00

Total (202,166 94

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in.in cash $50,000.00
Hurnlus Fund 10,000.00
Undivided Profits, lees expen

ses and taxes paid - 8,393.36
Deposits subject to check 70,415.67
Demand Certificates of De-

posits .. ~

Time Deposits 65,654.00
Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks outstanding
Due Banks & Trust Compan-

ies ....

Notes and Bills rediscounted
Unpaid Dividends ••

Bills Payable
Other liabilities not included
under any of above heads— 1,018.16

Total

State of Kentucky, 1

County of Boone j Set,

We, J. D. Mayhugh and R. C. Gteen,
Vice-President A Cashier, of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best

of my knowledge and belief.

J. D. Maybuch, Vice-President.
R. C. Green, Cashier.

Correct Attest :-D. M. Bagby, E. K
Stephens, G. W. Ransler, Directors*
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 29th day of June, 1914.

My Commission expires Feb. 5th, 1918.

T. F. Curley, Notary Public.

$202,166.94

Report of the condition of Florence
Deposit Bank, doing business at the
town of Florence, county of Boone,
State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 20 of June, 1914

:

BESOUROEB
Loan and Discounts $65,763 26
Overdrafts secured and
unsecured

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities

Due from Banks
Cash on Hand.
Checks, and other cash
items

Banking house, furniture
and fixtures

Other real estate
Other assets not included
under of the above heads

400 60

3,975 00
7,309 66
8,588 29

4,910 36

Total $86,947 06

LIABILITIES :

Capital Stock paid in, in
cash $15,000 00

Report of the condition of the Un-
ion Deposit Bank, doing business at
town ofUnion, county of Boone,State
of Kentucky, at the close of business
on the 20th day of June, 1914.

RESOURCES.

LoanB and Discounts. ... . . $69,606.98
Overdrafts, secured and un
secured 660.03

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities 4,000.00

Due from Banks . "T27lT£3t
Cash on hand 8,164.91

Checksand other cash items
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 3,346.16

Other Keal instate
Other assets not included
under anyof the above
heads

Total

901.70

$98,783.04

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, in

cash $20,000.00

Surplus Fund 6,000.00

Undivided profits, less ex-
penses and taxes 4,700.57

Deposits subject to check . . 36,817.16

Demand Certificates of de-
posits,

TimeDeposits 26,265.31

Cashier's checks, outstand-
ing

Due Banks A Trust Cos
Notesand BillsRediscount-
ed ".".:..""".

Unpaid-Dividends .

.

........

Reserve for taxes
Bills Payable

Surplus Fund.

.

Undivided profits less

expenses paid
Deposits subject to check
Demand, certificate of
deposit

Time deposits
Certified checks
Cashier's checks, out-
standing

Due to banks and Trust
Companies

Notes and Bills redis-
counted
Unpaid dividends
Reserve for taxes
Bills payable
Other liabilities not inclu
ded under any of the
above heads

8,000 00

8,103 70
28,317 96

3,000 00
33,526 40

Report of the condition of the Peo-
ples Deposit Bank doing business at
town of Burlington, county of Boone,
State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 20 day of June, 1914:

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $164,960 27
Overdrafts, Secured and
Unsecured 29 63

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities 22,686 00

Dae from banks 23 533 89
Cash on hand 6,818 06
Checks and other cash

iteuiB 182 28
Banking House, Furni-
ture and Fixtures 5,000 00

Other Real Estate
Other asaetanot included
under any of the above
heads

00Total $85,947

State of Kentucky, I

County of Boone. | Sot:
We, W. H. Rice, president and

J. G. Renaker cashier of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.

W. H. Rice, President,
J. G. Renaker, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 27th day of J une, 1914.

My commission expires Jan. 20th,
1918.

J. F. Murray, Notary Public.
~~Correct—Attest:—C.~ F. Blank eh-
beker, J. S. Surface, C. W. Myers,

Directors.

Heport of the condition of the Cit-
izens Deposit Bank, doing business
at the town of Grant, County of
Boone, State of Kentucky at the
close of business on the 20th day of
June, 1914.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $35,575.70
Overdrafts, secured and un

Total $223,160 13

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, in
cash $20,000 00

Surplus Fund 12,000 00
Undivided profits less ex-
penses and taxes paid . . 5,471 20

Deposits subject
to check $ 61,486 83

Demand certifi-

cates of deposit
Time deposits. 124,193 10

Certified checks
CasTTier's Checks
Outstanding . . —185.678 93

Due Banks and Trust
Companies. :

Notes and Bills Redis-
counted

Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for Taxes
Bills Payable
Other liabilities not inclu-
ded under any of the
above heads

Total $223,150 13

State of Kentucky,
County of Boone }• sct.

We, W. L. B. Rouse, and A. B. Ren-
Vice President and Cashier of

the above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge and
belief.

W. L. B. Rouse, President.
A. B. Renaker, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 26 day of June, 1914 .

My commission expires Jan. 22, 1916.

Edgar C'. Riley, Notary Public.

Report of the condition of The Equ i-

table Bank & Trust Co., doingbusi-

secured '. 2.64

Stocks, Bonds and other se
curities 2,300.00

Due from Banks . t 5 500.28

Cash on hand
'

3,179.99
Checks & other cash items
Banking House, Furniture
Fixtures 2,671.15

Other Real Estate.
Other Assets not included
under any of above heads

nesB at town of Walton, Boone Co.
State of Kentucky, at the close of

business on 20th day of June, 1914.

resources.
s

Loans and Discounts. . . . ."$178,278.08

Overdrafts Secured and un-
secured . ,i 559.54

Strw.kB, Bonds and other

Report of the condition of The Cit-
izens Bank, doing business at the
town of Erlanger, County of Kenton
State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 20th day of June,
1914.

resources:
Loans and Discounts .

Overdrafts, secured and

.

unsecured
Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities

Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Checks and other cash .

.

items
Banking House, Furniture
A Fixtures 17,344.69

Other Real Estate.
Other Assets not included
under any of above heads 1,092.18

$26,602.68

8.15

6,828.32

1,860.17

Total $53,738.19

Liabilities
Capital Stock paid in, in.

.

cash 25,000,00
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid ....

Deposits subject to check. 25,396.19
Demand Certificates of De-
posit

Time Deposits 3,340.00
Certified Checks
Cashier's checks outstand-

ing.
Due Banks & Trust Com-.-
panics

Notes and Bills Rpdis-. ...

counted
Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for taxes
Bills Payable

Total $63,736.19

State of Kentucky, County of Ken-
ton, Sct.

We, G. N. Buffiington, and C
L. Gaines, president and cash-
ier of the above named bank, do sol-
emnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the best of our knowl-
edge and belief. :

G. N. Burlington. President,
C. L. Gaines, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 26th day of June, 1914.
My commission expires 4—14—1918.
L. A. Bentler, Notary Public,

, K. C. Ky.

Total., $93,783.04

State of Kentucky, 1

County of Boone J sct
We, M. J. Crouch and J. L. Frazier,

President and Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best
of our.knowledge and belief.

M. J. Crouch; President,
J. L. Frazier, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 29th day of June, 1914.

My commission expires Jan. 20th,

-I9T8T— ^-
W. M. Racbal. Notary Public.

Report of the condition of the Ve-
rona Bank, doing business at the
town of Verona, County of Boone,
State of Kentucky, at the close of

business, on 20th day of June, 1914:

resources :

Loans and discounts $69,261.81
Overdrafts secured and un-
secured 287 12

Stocks, bonds and other se-

curities 225.00
Due from Banks 6,06145
Cash on haneV. 2,534 26
Checks and other cash
items A .

.

Banking house, furniture
and fixtures 2,696 42

Other real estate
Other assets not included
under any ofabove heads ;

—

Total $49,229.76

-HttA-BILITIBS.

Capital Stock paid in, in
cash $15,000.00

Surplus Fund 1,200.00

Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid . . . 973. 75

Deposits subject to Check. 17,877.86

Demand Certificates of de-
"posits
Time Deposits 14.178.15

Cashier's checks .outstan-
ding

Due Banks and Trust Cos.
Notes and Bills rediscount-
ed

Unpaid Dividends
Reserye for taxes

Total .$49,229.76

State of Kentucky \
County of Boone. J Sct. -

We, W. B. Arnold and C. E. Mc-
Neely, President and Cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge and
belief. ' W. B. Arnold, President.

C. E. MoNeely* Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 26 day of June, 1914.

My conimission expires Feb. 3, 1918.

Forest H, Brown, Notary Public.
Corect Attest:— Henry Clore,,J. L.

Kite, Directors.

Securities 2,261.70

Due from Banks 17,578.85

Cash on Hand 9,644.97

Checks & other cash items 5.00

BankinE-House, JFurnlture

.

-—

_

.
. ; ,

and Fixtures. 5,000.00

Other real estate
Other assets not included
under any of above heads

Total $218,328.14

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, in

Cash 50,000.00

Surplus Fund 5,600.00

Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid 5,446.64

Deposits subject
to check 74,726.90

Time Deposits . . .77,095.06—152,381.50

Certified Checks
Cashier's checks outstand-
ing

Due Banks and Trust Com-
panies. ..." —

—

Notes and Bills rediscount-
ed

Unpaid Dividends. .

:

—
Reserve for Taxes
Bills payable .

Other liabilities not includ-
ed under any of the above
heads

REPORT ofthe Boone County Deposit
Bank, doing business at Burlington,
County of Boone, State of Kentucky,
at the close of business on the 20 day
of June, 1914.

resources:
Loans and Discounts 140,226.17
Overdrafts secured and '

unsecured 153.37
Stocks, Bond and other

Securities
Due from Banks
Cash on baud
Checks and other cash items
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures

Other Real Estate _____
Other assets not included
under any of above head*

37,000.00
33 081.44
6,274. re

2,500.00

$219,185.11

Your Home Is Not

Complete Without a

Victor Victrola
No First Payment Required.

You pay cash for a few Rec-

ords only.

We have this most wonderful

musical instrument in all styles,

to please every taste, at prices

to satisfy every purse: $15,

$25,00, $40.00, $50.00, $75.00

$100.00, $150,00, $200.00.

Note this beautiful large

cabinet style Victrola. Can
be regulated from loud to

soft by opening or closing

the small doors of the tone

chamber. Has every latest'

improvement. Just right

for home dances, as it plays loud
enough and long enough, in ex-
act orchestra time. We have an
endless amonnt of records to se-
lect from in the latestsongs, one-
steps, tangos, waltzes, &c.

Monthly catalogue mailed on
request. Needles, soft or loud
5c per hundred.

THE HOOSIER

'WHITE BEAUTY'
Of 1914 is a beauty, indeed.

If you have not placed your

order for one, call and let us

show it to you, and you vrilh

own no other. It is the most

handsome and complete kitch

n cabinet ever p r o d u ced,

There are forty conveniences

in the New Hoosier. We only

mention a few of them here :

Mrs. Christine Frederick's

Food Guide, the Cook Book
Holder, the Improved Flour

S haker, the big, roomy Draw-
er for linens a handy place for

your pencil, a Change and
Ticket Holder, Meat and Gro

eery Slip File, &c.

LOUISMA & S
KENTUCKY'S LARGEST FURNITURE STOSES,

516-5?? Madison Avh. Covington, Ky

840 Monmuth St,, : : Newport, Ky.

30,000 00
45,000 00

4,895.51

Total $71,688-0fr

LIABILITIES :

Capital Stock paid in, in
cash. 7. . $15,000 00

Surplus fund 1,636 60
Undivided profits, less ex-
penes and taxes paid. . . . 1,602 32

Deposits subject to check 29,898 74

Demand certificates of de-—posit. r.
—

Times deposits. 23,029 00
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstan-
ding

Due Banks and Trust Cos.
Notes & Bills rediscounted
Unpaid dividends ttt

-
Beserve for taxes >, . .

.

Bills payable
Other liabilities not inclu-
ded under any above
beads ._

Total $71,066 06

State of Kentucky, \
County of Boone, f Sct.
We, W. M. Whitson aud O. K.

Whitson, President and Cashier of

the ahove named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowlege and
belief.

. W. M. Whitson, President,
O. K. Whitson, Cashier.

Snbscrihed and swbrn to before me
thiB 29th day of J line, 1914.

My commission expires Jan. 28,1918.

R. P. CoiTman, Notary Public.

Report of the condition of the Er-
langer Deposit Bank, doing business
at the town of Erlanger, county of
Kenton, State of Kentucky, at the
close of business, on 20th day of June,
1914:

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts $203,806.73
Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured .-. 1,113.91

Stocks, Bonds and other se-

curities- 7,400.00

^uo4rem Banks . ....... -43,785.141

CashJUL hand 8,968.j6
Checks & other cash items.
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 2.000.00

Other Real Estate 1,000.00

Other Assets not included
under any of above heads

During courtship the young man
likes to say good night tho next
morning.

Total $268,073.94
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid_inw. . _____
in cash $50,000 DO

Surplus fund 18,000 00
Undivided profits less ex-
pensesand taxes paid. . . . 7,824.29

Deposits Subject
to c*heek 76,016.31

Time Deposits. .117,283.34—192,240.65
Certified Check <

Cashier's checks outstan'g
Due Banks and Trust Co's.
Notes and Bills rediscoun'd
Unpaid Dividends
Other Liabilities not includ
ed under any of above heads

Total. .
.' $_68,U73. (.>4

State of Kentucky,,

I

County of Kenton, | SCT.
We, W. A. Price and W. P. Gardner,
President and Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.

W. A. Price, President.
W. P. Gardner, Cashier.,

Subscribed and sworn to before trie

this 27th day of June, 1914.
-*—

Mv commission expires March 14th,
19*18. L. A- Bentler,

Notary Public, Kenton Co., Ky. .

Correct, attest:—J. H. Graves, L. P.
Aylor, Directors.

Total r $213,328.14

State of Kentucky, county of

Boone.
|
Sot.

We, C. L. Griffith and D. B. Wal-
T5Ce~;~PrgBtdent and OaBhic r, of tl

above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge and
belief.

C. L. GriffithrPresident.
D. B. Wallace, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
26th day of June, 1914.

My commission expires Jan. 13, 1918.

John C. Miller, Notary Public.

Correct AtteBt;: E. P. Northcutt, A.
M. Edwards, A. B. Tompkins,

Directors.

Energy Saving Machine.

The effort to construct a ma-
chine that will wind itself up
while its energy is being empioy-
eid at the same time for purposes
external to it is one that- will

continxre—to fascinate the higeir^

ious but illogical minda in spite

of all the enlightenment of these
days of education. A Cleveland
man is seeking to promote a

contrivance of 10 small springs, 15

of which are-suppo3ed to fur-

nish power while unwinding, and
simultaneously to wind up the

sixteenth, which in turn winrla

up its neighbor, and so in succes-

sion through ail the springs, thus
furnishing an endless chain of un-
ceasing energy. The promoter de-

clares his invention will be avail-

able for anything from a watch
to an automobile or an aeroplane.

4,615.30

Total

liabilities:

Capital Stock paid
in, in cash

Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits less ex-
penses and taxes paid

Deposits subject to

check 65,940.91 —-

Demand Certifi-

cates of Deposits 68,833.39- 134,774.30
Time Deposits
Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks outstand-
ing *

Due Banks and Trust Cos.
Notesand Bills rediscounted
Unpaid Dividends
ResVve for Taxes
Bills"

>
Payable

Other Liabilities not includ-
under any of the above

Total $219,185 11

State of Kentucky,

)

J
Set.

County of Boone. J

We, N. E. Riddell and Jo C Revill,

President and Cashier of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statemen t is true to the
best of ourkuowledge and belief.

N. E. Riddell, President.
Jo C. Revill, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 26 day of June., 1914.

My commission expires Jan'y 29th,
1916. W. D. Cropper, Notary Public.

Report of the Farmers Bank, doing
business at the town of Petersbug,
County of Boone, State of Kentucky,
at the close of business on 20th day
of June, 1914:

KKSOURCES *

Loans and Discounts. .... $60,928 47
Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured 294.97

Stocks, bonds and other se-
curities

Diie from banks 18,907 20
Cash on hand , .- 4S,84l~08

Checks and othercasrriterns
Banking House,- furniture
and Fixtures 2,900

Other Real EBtate.
Other assets not included
under any of the above
heads

B. B. AIXPHIN
Live Stock Commission Merchant

FOR THE SALE OF

Cattle, flogs and Sheep
With the L. J. BUDDE & CO.

Consignments Solicited. Cincinnati Union Stock Yards
KSOITE "W —JIT 4296.*««

The Strength of "T^on^H^Skeins
and Axles Explained

00

Distillery Fed Cattle Exported.

The Greendaie Distilling ana
Cattle Feeding Company and the

Ross vi! Id Distilling and Cattle

Feeding Company Tuesday ship-

ped nearly fifteen hundred heaa
of fancy steers to Liverpool, Eng-
land. The cattle were received

last fall from the western states,

and it is the finest herd ever feu

at the loeal distilleries. Seven
hundred hc:;d averaged 1738 tefc

The best of the lot was a large

white three-year old Texas Bteer,

which weighed 2J62 pounds. M'ne

animal was five feet nine inche?

in height trbd .measured eight feet

ten and three-quarter inches from
Ms head to the root of his tail.

The cattle brought tb.3 highest

market pri?e for exporters.—Law-
venceburg Correspondent to Indi-

anapolis News.

Total. .

:

..,. 185,871 67

LIABILITIES :

Capital Stock paid in, in'

CashTTTrrv..—.: l . . $16,000 00
Surplus Fund 3,000 00
Undivided profits less ex.
penses paid 2.412 92

Deposits subject to check. . 38,2;^ 7.">

Demand certificate of de-
posit ,_ '.

Time deposits 27,220 00
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstand-
ing '

Due Hanks and Trust Cos
.Notes aud hills rediscount-

ed
Unpaid dividends
Bills payable

Total $85,871 07

State of Kentucky, \
County of Boone, j sct.

We, ETTTTTrutz anil Hubert Wal-
ton, President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowlege and
belief. E. T. Knits, President.

lIutHi't Walton, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 27th day of June, 1014. My
commission expires Feb., 13 1918.

K. L. Helms, Notary Public.

Note at the bottom of this ad-

vertisement, the difference be-

tween the types of skeins.

One, the old way, gives a natural

breaking point, where iron stops

and wood begins.

The other, th«r"Thornhiir way,

shows the long sleeve malleable

skein non-breakable.

The long sleeve of malleable

iron extends underneath the axle

strengthing it and distributing the

strain. There is no weak part.

This banishes, forever, the old

time weakness of wagons.

This long sleeve malleable skein

runs as lightly as a cast skein, is

as strong as a steel skein and will

outlast either.

A Defiance machine, infallibly

accurate, fits each skein to its axle

insuring the right pitch and tuck.

A "Thornhiir equipped with

these skeins has no equal any-

where at any price.

Learn the great improvements
in wagon construction by coming
in, and seeing the construction

used on this wagon.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WaI/TON. KY.

A "Thomhul" Wagon is Not the low.
est Priced—but the Best—and in the

End the Cheapest*
(myTheThornhill

mgsleve Malleable

Natural
Breaking

Skein and Axle
cfoea nor BreoK,«*^o*^*

I The Cincinnati Grain
HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE

AT ERLANGER, KY. t

KTF1SB FKOSJIS ^EBSa&MBim «-9

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Special Notice— Sole

light High-grade Patent

hi Oats, Grass

agents for Telephone and Ladies* De-
Flour. Order your

at fieSd isseils in liP*«%»



A GIGAMTjC_ REAL ESTATE SALE.

PUBLIC AUCTION
AST

BEO-insrisri^Ta- ^.t 10 ^tr i&.
rfii

Thur 1914
KENTO-BOO SUBDIVISION- 229 Acres. Lots, Houses, Small and Medium Farms will on

this day be sold to the highestjbidder. Location, west ofIhe
south extremity of Main Street, Erlanger, Ky. Judging from the great number of people moving to this locality we
believe we are offering real estate with the most wonderful future of any in Kentucky. Located as it is, on the Lex-
ington and Cincinnati thoroughfare, these different properties are BIG VALUE INCREASERS^ H

ERLANGER! \\\\m mill ttliiil In She?
Located only eight miles from Cincinnati on a double track raildoad, fare only five cents a trip, and a carline only two miles distant, Erlanger, with her

great elevation, electric lights, splendid schools and churches, beautiful oiled streets and concrete pavements, is a most thrifty and healthy suburb of Cin-
-xinnati^anidealj3laj£ejjor^_jyorjfegjnanto live. Our property is only five minutes walk from Q. C& C. Railroad Station. It is a foregone conclusion
that the Ft. Mitchell car line will very soon be extended to Erlanger, directly past the Kento-lE^~Bu^dwison. You Mve~no idea how this locality is

growing. COME AND SEE.

Take a Day Off, Thursday, July 9th!
Make it a holiday. A great many of our friends are coming. Bring your wife. Special rate on railroad. Automobiles
will meet trains and Ft. Mitchell cars. A FREE LUNCH and a good one. Presents for the women. Presents for the Men.

/
You Don't Have to Buy op Bid to Get It—Simply Be Present

the same time, a big Ba
to say nothing of a Balloon Ascension, should make this day a regular circus

for you. If you ever in your life felt like you ought to attend a sale, don't you
fee like it now?

Atlantic Coast Realty
(t)f Greenville, North Carolina,

any,

I

I

t

V

1
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During th« Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*,

+ 4.

+ RICHWOOD. +
* ,+-

Gaines Robinson is improving!.
Several large paper balloons

were captured here the 4th.
Miss Marian Tanner is visiting

grandfather Grubbs.
has

)ur ft*

Miss Lillie Hammond, who
been quite ill, is some better.
Wm. Dobbins, of Covington, vis

ited D. B. Dobbins on the fourth.
MiBS Mattie May, of Verona, was

the guest of friends here the past
week.
Mrs. P. P. Hunter is spending

two weeks -at Martin Springs, In*
(liana.

Ulr. and Mrs. Robert Snow, of
Covington, spent the fourth ana
Sunday here.

J. T. Powers is improving very
slowly, but he will be able to see
out of bis injured eye.
Mrs. Mary Glacken Carpenter,

who was taken suddenly ill Sun-
day night, is slowly improving.
Mrs. Amanda Carpenter was the

guest of Will Woodward, of De-
von, several days the past week.
Robert Stephens is home after a

..wv'wuwi'u,
.j. % naountains, j crea*^

where he vistteu^a former claBs-
ma te.———-—
Miss Annie Hearne will be wed-

3ed at the home of her parents,

+ . +
+ R. D. No. 3. *
+ *

Glad to report Mrs. Amanda
Graves improving.
Geo. Estes spent Saturday ana

Sunday in Newport
Frank Ayior and

STIRRED UP

wife

Sun-

Wednesday to a prominent Cincin
natian.
Harvesting seems on the de-

cline here nowadays. Years ago
10 or 12 men were no unusual
eight in a field, but three ,four
or five are the limit.
The Fede rate got into -ottr—bail

team severely, Florence—securing

»
two of our last year's team ana
on the fourth had three, but Beav
er can have a game for the 12th
here.

+ +
+ GUNPOWDER. +
+ +

Communion services at Hopeful
next Sunday at 10:80 a. m.
Noah Zimmerman and family

Were guests at N. C. Tanner's, last
Sunday.
The fourth passed off very

quietly. Nothing doing out of
the regular order.
Ely and Miss Madge Williams

spent the fourth with their par-
ents, J . W. Wil liams and wife.
R. E. Tanner Ts the first in this

neighborhood to get done mak-
ing hay. He. finished last Satur-

spent
Sunday at Harry Kilgour's.
John Cave- and wife spent

day at Jacob Reitmann's.
Will Eggleston, wife and chil-

dren spent Sunday with his broth-
er, John.
Mrs. Ben Eggleston's sister Mrs.

Wilson, is spending a few weeks
at her home.
Ben Eggleston and wife ana

Mrs. Wilson spent Sunday with
his son, Clint.
Mrs. Sophia Eggleston had a

quilting last Tuesday. Several of
her neighbors were present.

E. J. Aylor wife and son, ana
Clint Riddell and wife spent Sun-
day at their brother's, J. A. Rid-
dell.

Miss Kitty Estes entertained
Chas. Muntz, wife and children,
John Muntz, Chrisie and Maggie
Werderkehr with cake and ice

Why Good_Roads Pay. FOURTH OF JULY

.-. ,

Are The People Over The Toll-

Gate Raids Made Last
Saturday Night.

The toll-gate war which seems
to have been inaugurated in this
county last Saturday night has
stirred up the people gener-
ally, some, seemingly, regarding
the matter as a hugh Joke, while
others look at it as a very ser-
ious proceedings. The only con-
clusion that can be drawn from
the talk indulged in by those
in Burlington, last Monday, is
that an organization had been ef-
fected for the destruction of ev-
ery toll-gate in the county, last
Saturday night, but the general
attack from some cause was
abandoned, only three gates be- f

fore-
ing removed, the two at Idlewild
on the Burlington and Petersburg
pike, and the one at Bullittsburg
school house on the Bullittsville
and Dry creek pike, while notices
forbidding any further collection
of tolls were posted at the other
two gates on that road.
A notice to collect no more toll

was also posted at the gate near
Belleview on the Burlington ana
Belleview pike. The law against
the banding together for the de-
struction of property in this
State is very severe, the penalty
being from one to five years m
the penitentiary, and from the
way the matter has been sized up
in the last few days it looks
like it will be impossible to keep
secret the names of the raiders.

In the eyes of the law a man
has as much right to force open
a-storew«ad-^Hke--t.'- «>*fjp&v„ e_«*r
or ituiH.-y. as' he has to destroy—=»

J. J. Prindall of Lorain county,
Ohio, is one of the many farmers
who are fully convinced of the
value of good roads. Recently he
purchased eight tons of fertilizer
to be delivered at his nearest
railroad station one aqd three-
fourths miles from his home All
but one-half mile of this was un-
improved road and at the time he
needed to use the fertilizer it
waa in very bad condition. So in
order to draw his fertilizer over
a better road, he was obliged to
go around by another route which
was three and three-quarte.' miles
in length. It had the advantage
of having only one-half mile of un
improved road. Even here though
the weight of the load was lim-
ited to one ton on account of the
half mile of bad road. It there-

§ether with two men, one day to
raw home eight tons of fertilizer.

Mr. Prindall says thi»t, had the
shorter route beeu int£*.-oved roaa
all the way, one ma fit m\ + team
hauling two tons / ^v^^i loaa
could have drawn h£\Jt' ." «4ie fertil-
izer in one day aiflT^th less ef-
fort on the part of the team. In
other words, he could have saved
the cost of labor of one man and
a team for one day. This is the
experience that has made Mr. Prin
dall a good roads advocate.—Ex.

- CUT SHORT

Enjoyed By a Large Crowd at
Erlanger—Fine Display Of

FireWorks at Night.

~ The citizens of ErTahger and
Elsmere did themselves proud
last Saturday afternoon in their
fourth of July celebration. An
elaborate program had been pre-
pared for the occasion and was
carried out to the letter in the
presence of two thousand people
or more.
The

Personal Mention.

D. Cropper violated
by keeping his office

and all

event,

Prospocts For a Large Crop of

Tobacco Ruined By The
Long Drouth.

day.
Thos. Adams and wife dined sev

eral of their friends from way
down on big Gunpowder last Sun
day.

J. H. Tanner, E. H. Surface ana
others shipped a load of stock
consisting of hogs, lambs and cat-

^ tie to Cincinnati last week. The
• | prices received were satisfactory.
'*> After a visit of about a week

to Georgetown friends Mrs. W.
P. Utz returned home last week.
Ernest Horton and family broke

bread at C. L. Aylor's, Sunday.
Newton Markesbety and* wife en

tertained their children and grand
children, of-Ludlow, about 18 in
all, from Saturday until Sunday
evening. Perry Weaver and wife
were also among the guests.

4* +
+ BIG BONE. +
+ +

Charles Miller and wife came
down Friday night and will re-
main a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Lowe, of Cov-

ington, will spend this week with
Chas. Burrows and wife.
The Ladies Aid Society of the

M. B. church, will meet with Rev.
and Mrs. G. D. Prentiss July 9th.
Mrs. IdaSmith and Miss French,

of Gallatin covin ty, spent Saturday
and Sunday with Ira Smith
family*-

and

som and family, Scott Smith ana
family and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ran
som.

The fourth passed off quietly.
We saw several flags waving to
note the day.
Mrs. Callahan's sale is on the

11th. We regret to lose her and
aunt Patsy, from among us.
Mrs. Fanny McManama, of Hume

has been visiting her old friends
in the Concord neighborhood.
What has become of our new

Bchool house ? The trustees sure-
ly have not gone to sleep.
We don't see anything doing.
Chas. Waller, who has been

.visiting JujubrQiher* James, of Ve-,
rona, the past week, has return-
ed home much benefitted aa the
trip did h^av good.

W. T. Dudgeon, wife and daugh-
ter, Miss Grace, were guests of
friends here last Sunday.
G. W. Robert* & Co., are ship-

ping a lot of fine lambs for
which they paid good prides.
Chas. Sleet, of the Union Stock

Yards, Cincinnati, was the guest
of Dr. W. E. Sleet, last Friday-
night.
Joseph McCormick agent for the

L. and N. Railroad at La-
Grange spent last Sunday here
with his mother, Mrs. Nicholas
McCormick.
Scott Myers started his thresh-

ing machine at F. M. Cleek's , Mon

toll gate, and there is not a per-*
son in Boone county who would
not condemn the man guilty of
the former offense and assist to
hunt him down. If illegal toll' is
being collected or the pikes are
not kept in proper condition there
is a legal remedy for those
wronged and its application will
not put anyone in line for the pen
itentiary. It is always best to not
be too—aggressive, especially
acts denounced by law.

PETITION FILED

m

+ -.-..
+ VERONA. +
+ +

Mrs. Lulu Roberts has been
quite ill the past week.
Jacob Showers returned from

a pleasant trip to Maine, last
week.

J. D. Powers and sisters spent
last Sunday at Morning View, mak
Ing the trip in his auto.
Clarence Richards, son of Chas.

Richards, was buried at New
Bethel last Monday morning.
Misses Effie and Will McCrander

entertained several of their
friends at dinner, last Sunday.
Mrs. Maud Johnson, of Walton,

came-over -4a*t - Wednesday- - to see
her sick sister, Mrs. Lulu Roberts.
Earl Ashcraft and family enter-

tained quite a number of friends
from-Covington- laat Saturday ana
Sunday.
Rev. J. F. Jones, of Carrollton,

will preach at New Bethel July
12th at 11 o'clock a. m. All mem-
bers are requested to be present.
Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Hudson enter

and two boys, Mrs. Mattie. Ran- ?n
ta%th£ <&£*%» °f,

• &»d "^

Asking For A Vote To Issue
Bonds To Build Roads

In Boone County.

I shall file with the County
Judge this week- a petition ask-
ing for the submission to the vot-
era of Boone county at the No-
vember election, the question,
"Are you in favor of the issue of
$75,000 in bonds by the Fiscal
Court of Boone county for the pur
pose of building roads?"

^?f the acco "crop
- Monday7?

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Fields and
son, of Ludlow, spent the fourth

l/with her parents, Mr. . and Mrs.
,W. R. Miller.
t Quite a large crowd attended
the picnic and oall game at the

-park!—last Saturday. Big -Bone
defeated Beaver two games, the
score in -the morning game was
18 to 2 and in the evening 26 to
6. Williamson and Aylor dia
some fine pitching.
Mrs. Msry Story, who had been

blind for almost .a year and was
paralized on one side for several
week; [^passed to her heavenly
rewar

(to \cx home June 27th. Shi?
had bev J.Ja widow for 51 years

The small grain-herer^s'tne
in many years, ,but other

and liveVu with her daughter, Mrs.
Susan Hamilton. Mrs. Story was
in her «5th year and leaves one
bod, Tdm Story, of Florence, and
one daughter, Mrs. Susan Hamil-
ton! near this place, also a large
circle of other relatives ana
friends to mor* •"> her death. Af-
ter a short ^flo<ny Rev. Wm. Mc
Millan the ret, £ins were laid to
rest in the old cemetery at Big
Bone church.

Enough tobacco plants went to
^Ite in' this county -to plant
thousand acres or more. Alreaay

growers are calculating the
for this year's crop going
two figures.

day.-
best
crops are very discouraging on ac
count of the drouth.
Through the efforts of R. P

Coffman and O. K . Whitson a
Masonic lodge has been instituted
at this place and the first meet-i
ing was held last Saturday night.
We trust the lodge will flourish
and be the means of doing much
good.
Rachael A. Webster, who d«.ed

at the home of her daughter*
Mrs, J. B. McManama, June 17th,
was not, raised by Wm. Webster
as stated in your last; issue. She
was born July 4th. 1847,' at Big
Bone Springs and her mother
was left a widow early in the
Seventies and she lived.4with her
mother until 1876, when she mar-
ried Jas. W. Webster and then
moved to Grant county near Zion
Station. Her husband died twen-
ty years ago. She was a member
of the Baptist church at Pleasant
View, where she was laid to rest.

On Saturday afternoon, July 4,

Mrs. Jno. Denady gave a miscel-
laneous shower at her home,
Oak Grove, near Richwood, for
Miss Anna Hearne, bride-elect of
Mr. Ralph L. Taylor, of Cincinna-
ti The house and lawn, were
beautifully adorned with approp-
riate decorations. Numerous and,

be unfair,
carry will

will

to "Free the Pikes." These ques
tions will be voted on separately.
For the present we will not ag-

itate the bond issue. In fact after
the "Free Pike" vote of last year
this is the natural result. If the
bond issue fails we will build a
few roads every year but will also
l«ve to free pikes, too, for it

wTll not be fair to tax men on
the pikes to build free roads and
still charge them toll. Mud roaa
men should vote for both bona
issueB and so should the men
who live on the pikes. Fo* either
issue to carry would
but for both issues to
be equitable to all.

Counties -with bond issues
get State aid so a—rep
of the Road Department said
the Bankers of the Sixth Group.
This can be applied to interest
on bonds or to building. We are
also in a position to avail our-
selves of government aid.
This campaign will be brought

before the people this fall. I do
not believe the people of Boone
county will raid toll gates. In the
first place it is a penitentiary of-
fense and in the next place we
are coming to the legal and prop-
er way to acquire this property.
I trust the pike companies will
fix . legal rates and still believe
the destruction of the gates Sat-
urday was a fourth of July joke
and not a general movement.

EDGAR C. RILEY.

Enquirer says
Unquestionably but for the ex-

tremely dry season which prevail-
ed over the va3t tobacco area of
Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana and Ten
nessee, including a part of West
Virginia and the Carolinas, from
the first of May to the close of
June, the .largest tobacco crop in
the history of the U. 8. wouia
have been planted. Everywhere
preparations—had been made -for
an enormous acreage, and the
plant beds which were sown in
Kentucky alone would have doub-
led the average planting in that
state if the season had been fav-
orable. In many places, how-
ever, it was found necessary to
abandon at least half of the
area which had been intended for

" tobacco and much of "the grouna
was given over to corn and other
crops. In some Important tobac-
cor-growing sections there were
practically no plants at all at
transplanting time, and the scar-r

city of plants in other sections
prevented growers froih procur-
ing them elsewhere.
In practically none of the impor

tant producing centers was a fav-
orable planting season encounter-
ed. In Uortn. Carolina prepara-
tions had been made to set out
at least 250,000 acres, but this
was reduced by at least 25,000
acres by the long dry spell
which burned many plants in the
beds. The same 'condition prevail-
ed in Tennessee, and it is doubt-
ful if the planted area will
reach that of last year, though
it is predicted that it will on Re-
count of the heavy increase which
had been originally planned. The
dark belt of Kentucky sufferep
more perhaps than the burley
belt, but both were hard hit by
the drought, and the planting
will fall considerably below that
of last year. Virginia's tobac
co area was also affected by a

celebration was at the
fair grounds and began about two
o clock after the automobile pa-
rade had traversed the principal
streets of Erlanger and Elsmere.
The program was diversified

and contained—

s

ome interesting
feature for everyone present

remained until the last
the, automobile race, was

concluded, when many wended
their way home, some to return
again at night to witness the fir^
works. Those who remained on
the ground were served supper in
the dining hall, the members of
the Christian church having
charge of the supper on which a
handsome sum was realized.
The fireworks began about sev-

en o'clock and were fine, there be-
ing numerous very beautiful
pieces. This concluded the day's
program, which had proven very
entertaining to all who witnessed
it.

Everything passed off in the
best of manner, everybody seem-
ingly being out for a good day
and to contribute to the pleasure
of others -

. ...ffihe,. *»""*"• ^-

.

rftfjj^ia—-^,
gresS'ior about two hours, but dia
not interfere with trots, bicycle
races, motor cycle races, the jump
ing and foot races, each of which
events was witnessed by large
crowds.
The game of ball was the most

exciting and closely contested
event of the afternoon, the con-
tending clubs being Erlanger ana
Elsmere the latter winning, the
score being 11 to 10.

Sheriff W.
the fourth
open.

Miss Shirley Tolin is visiting
friends in Cynthiana, Harrison
county.

B. B. Hume, of Covington, was
transacting business in Burlington
Monday.
Miss Pauline Kelly spent several

days the past week with friends
in the city.

Miss Laura Frances Riddell is
the guest of Miss Sallie Castle-
man, of Erlanger.
Miss Louise Blyth, of Lawrence-.

burg, is the guest of her aunt.
Mrs. Eliza Rouse.
Judge J. M. Lassing and wife, of

Newport, were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Emma Brown.
Timothy Westbay and wife, ot

Covington, were Sunday guests at
Mrs. Laura Martin's.

Henry Clore, of near Florence,
was among the Recorder's visitors
one day the past week.

C. T. Northcutt, from down on
Middle creek, was a business vis-
itor to Burlington Friday.
Harry Jones and L. R. Miller, of

Big Bone, were business visitors
to Burlington-last Friday.———

—

Cecil Gaines and wife, of Er-
langer, 'were guests of relatives
here last Saturday and Sunday.

B. W. Campbell and wife, of Cin
cinnati, came out on the fourth to
view the scenes of his childhooa.
Miss Alpha Hance is visiting her

sister, Mrs. Carl Price, at George-
town, and attending the Chautau-
Uma

*> . '. .

' -U- —
ailifie raugau, XfC 1...H-
the guest of Mrs. Kirb

SEPTEMBER 28
Day Set For a Vote On The

Whiskey Question In

Boone County.

ive
[
prolonged-^drottght- just at plant-

to ing time.

MR
useful gifts were recsi>e*.

County Court.

The following business was dis-

Sosed of by the county court last
[onday :

Geo. W. Ranson's will probated
and his wife, Mrs. May Stevenson
Ranson qualified as executrix. R.
O. Hughes, Jr-d-Jiedinger and B.
F. Bedinger were appointed ap-
praisers.
D. M. Snyder's will was.admitted

to probate.
Robert Green was appointed ad-

ministrator of the estate Of Ed-
ward Taylor. J. D. Mayhugh, G.
W. Ransler and C. L. Grif:.ifn were
appointed appraisers.
S. W. Bevarly was appointed

oil inspector for Boone county.
The will of Mary W. Poor was

probated and Chas. Strother was
appointed administrator with the
will annexed.
The petition asking that a vote

be taken on the proposition to
issue $75,000 county road bonds
was filed.

LAUNCHJVRECKED
Pleasure Struck and Sunk Near

Rising Sun, Ind.

A LouiBviile pleasure launch was
struck and sunk in the river near
Rising Sun. last Saturday night,
by the steamer Indiana on ner
up trip. Eight persons, several of
them women were on the launch,
and although all of them, except
one man who was on watch, were
asleep. AH were saved. The pi-
lot of the Indiana is said to have

.ainfid, _tha± he thought the_expla.
light on
ahead, was

tire launch sighteu
a beacon

l

to be fol-
lowed as a warning against dan-
ger. Although the three-quarters
moon was high and the night was
bright in the river valley, there
were dark places along the cur-
rent caused by prominences on
the bank. It was at one of the
curves near Rising Sun that the
accident occurred.
The launch was valued at $5,-

000.

At a local Option meeting hela
at the court house last Friday,
every voting precinct in the coun-
ty was represented. A county- or^
5anization was effected and John

. Bedinger, of Walton, was elect-
ed president and Rev. Prentis, of
Beaver, secretary. It was resolved
to hold an election under the
county unit law on September 26,
next.
Numerous petitions were drawn

and sent to the several voting
precincts to secure signatures re-
questing the county court to
call an election on the above
date.

It is thought that it will re-
quire very little effort to secure
the necessary number of signers
to the petitions which is 25 per
cent of votes cast at the last
regular election.

»scL. -,

side, is

Tanner and sister Miss Mary-Fur-

long.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Riley, of Ve-
vay, Ind., were fourth of July
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Maurer.
Mrs. Edgar Berkshire had as

guests, last Saturday, her father,
Capt. Fenton and one or two of
her brothers and wives.

Harold Crigler, of Hebron lfeigir
borhood, who was operated on
for appendicitis, one day last
week, is recovering nicely.

Misses Fannie Skane, of Cincin-
nati, was the guest of Mrs. Kirb
Tanner and Miss Mary Furlong
last Saturday and Sunday.

-Mrs,—L,—C- Cowen and Miss
Bertha Wesler, of Rising Sun,
were guests at Mrs. Laura Mar-
tin's one night the past week. _

Filed His Campaign Expenses.
When Congressman Arthur B.

Rouse filed his campaign expen-
ses before the clerk of the House
last Monday he was the first Con-
gressman in the United States to
comply with the new law, which
requires—that members ~ seeking
nomination must file their ex-
pense accounts both before and
after the election. It is stipulated
by the law that ten days before
the primaries a congressional can
didate must file a statement of
his campaign expenses with the
clerk of the House and repeat
that operation ten days following
the primaries. Mr. Rouse has no
opposition for the nomination,
and desiring to maintain the spir-
it of the law, filed his state-
ment accordingly. His expenses
amounted to less than $100.

Resolutions of Respect.

Whereas, It hath pleased our
Heavenly Father to call from our
midst, sister Sophia Whit

The Boone County Farmers In-
surance Company has cleared Us
books of the names of those who
were, delinquent in the payment
sf assessments, and the names of
very few insured had to be
dropped It » the first time in
the hjs&yry ot. the companr that
its husfaasn has been in sstsh. ex-

I

A Big Bouquet.

Erlanger, Ky., July 5th.
Boone County RECORDER,

Burlington, Ky.,
Dear Friends:—I wish to express

my personal gratitude for all the
good things you had to say in our
efforts to make our 4th of July
picnic a success, and to recog-
nize the big part you played in
its success. You certainly .• have
your readers with you, and when
you boost a thing it goes, t Yes-
terday's success proves the valu*
of advertising. Yes, we all recog-
nize the valuable part you play-
ed. Yours most Truly,

J. P. RIFFE.
President Erlanger Improvement

Association.

Gaylen Kelly, pas 9! Buriingtou
High School pupils, won the 100
yards dash at manger, last Sat-
urday aft*r«o?6.

Resolved. That we express here-
by our sorrow in her loss.
That we cherish with loving re-

membrance her example and de-
votion to the cause of Christ.
That we tender to her bereavea

family our heartfelt sympathy.
That a copy of this memorial

be placed upon the Records ana
a copy be sent to the Boone Co
Recorder fo? publication.
Committee—N. E. Hamilton. Ar-

relda Powers.

Fiscal Court News.
The fiscal court was in session

last Tuesday with all the justices
of the peace present. The turn-
pike business was about all that
was considered, and it appears
that of the four roads granted
conditional assistance several
months ago the Walton and Beav-
er and Petersburg and Belleview
roads only have made any pro-
gress towards complying with the
terms necessary to secure the
county's subscription, and the
work on these two will be under
way in the next few weeks.
The* Limaburg and Hebron and

Hebron and North Bend people
were given further time. in. which
to tome across with the require^
bonds securing the payment of
the individual subscriptions.

Robert Rice and wife, of Flor-
ence, and Benj. Corbin, wife ana
daughter, of Erlanger, visited rel-
atives in Belleview, last Sunday.

Mrs. Chas. E. Bishop and three
children, of Morehead, and Misses
Ida and Phebe Button, of Versail-
les, are visiting Prof. Dix ana
wife. »

Shelby Cowen, of Cincinnati,
was the guest of his aunts, Mrs.
Laura Martin and Miss Pinkie
Cowen, last Saturday and Sun-
day.

Mr.- and Mrs. R. B. Huey enter-
tained several of their relatives
and friends last Friday. An ele-,

gant and sumptuous dinner was
served.

Mrs. A. W. Gaines, out on the
Florence pike entertained with a
dinner yesterday in honor of her
guests Misses Erma Gaines ana
Estelle Huey.

Omer Dix , editor of the Pendle-
tonian, published at Falmouth,
Pendleton county, was the guest
of his brother, Prof. E. L. Dix,
the past week.

Misses Katie Kirkpatrick and
Alma Griffith, of Riverside, spent
last Saturday and Sunday in Bur-
lington with the formers mother,
Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrick.

Major Conner, of Richwood, was
in town Tuesday attending the
meeting of the Boone Co. Board
of Education, he being chairman
of his educational division.

T. E. Randall, of Idlewild neigh-
borhood, is selling out his per-
sonal property to move to Pet-
ersburg this fall, • when he ,will

attend a veterinary .collage in the

Gaines Wingate and B. H. Berk-
shire, of Petersburg, passed thru
Burlington Saturday evening en-
route irom Latonia, where they
had assisted in the closing cere-
monies of the races.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Connei* enter-
tained the following on Monday;
MrsTC. T. Earnest and little daugh
-ter;

—

Opal, Mrs. Nan nie— McAtee"
and daughter, Ada, Mrs. J. E,
Rouse and daughter, Dora, Mrs.
Ada Conner and R. B. Carver ana
family.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Carver had

Probably the original bone
contention was jawbone.

of

B.
as guests on Sunday. Mrs. J. E.
Rouse and daughte'r, Dora', of
Paynes Depoi, Ky.; Mrs. Nannie
McAtee and daughter, Ada, of
Ludlow ; Mrs. C. T. Earnest ana
little daughter, Opal, of Rich-
mond, Va., and Mrs. Ada A. Con-
ner.

Miss Cecil Northcutt, sister of
Dr. J. D. Northcutt, was united in
marriage a few days since to Wil-
bur S. McDanold, a prominent bus
iness man of Cincinnati. The cere-
mony was colemnized 'by Rev, R.
D. Harding. Immediately after the
ceremony the happy couple left

J.orJLheir. future home in Io«a._ Ji__

Dr. M. A. Yelton sold yesterday
his house and lot in Burlington
to William Clore, of Locust Grove.
Possession to be given in two
months. Consideration not given.



COWS AND SILOS.
i *

The Profit From a Silo and Econo-

my In Feeding.

We hear men who have trieo

silos a number of years often

Btate that they would build a

eilo if they only had three or four

cows. Others say they would
build the silo if they only haa
one cow and then explain that

they would get more cows as soon

as they got it constructed. We
suspect it would be a good idea

to Wld a silo of sufficient ca-

pacity for a nice farm herd of

cattle even if you had no herd

at all and then go into the catn

tie business to a certain extent

just for the profits to be derived

from it. Everyone we see who
Iras a silo says there is money, in

it. More than that they say

there is big money .to be made
out of it, that brings the cow up
to a paying basis on the average
farm in this day df high priced

feedstuffs.
We find that corn silage is

cheaper than any summer soiling

crop we can grow. It gives many
tons per acre more nutritious feed

than the best clover hay and thus

goes a great deal farther. We
can grow and fatten more cattle

on a leas number of acres with
more profit and less expense.

The coW that is kept up in a

clean stable this summer and giv-

en plenty of good water along
with well kept silage will do even
better than her sister on grass.

A certain big dairyman of the writ

ers own county plows up all his

fields and puts them in corn

for that very reason. He puts the

manure directly back upon the

land and always has his land at

the top- in production. He makes
but little hay and feeds silage

the year around.

We think there should be a silo

on every farm of sufficient capac-

ity to feed the stock on that

place. If you haven't more than

three or four cows it will pay to

build a small silo to start with
and gradually build up the herd
*« .-^-"'"M ,a -fe«

«*,•'«»r «Jid better

o%e. ' —

We Can Save You Money
ON

Men's, Boys' and Children's

CLOTHING
; Hats, Caps, Shirts & Underwear.

Work Clothing, the kind that lasts long. If you need clothes it will

pay you to come to E. A. Anderson's. The assortment is Big, the

Quality fiirst-class. Glad to show you. If its not right we make it right

ottf rrrr t^ a t t

E. A. Aiide
RISING SUN, INDIANA

Jansen Hardware Company
54 Pike Sfreet,

Covington, - Kentucky.
HEADQUARTERS EOR THE OSBORN

LINE OF MACHINERY.

We have on hand 6-4 and 6 Shovel Walking Cultiva-

tors made by the Ohio Cultivator Co., that we are go-

ing to sell at

$10.00
We can furnish you with any kind of Repairs for all

makes of International and Johnston Machines.

Call and See Us or Phone S3930.

Jansen Hardware 60.
54 Pike St., COVINGTON, KY.
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LATEST TRAGEDY IN AUSTRIA'S ROYAL FAMILY

Ten years ago a silo was an
^-object of wonder to is -hew? i*v

this locality and we drove miles

out of lour way to view one of th(

structures and comment upon the

foolishness of the owner for build

ing such at hing when there was
plenty of good, grass in summer
and hay in winter. But somehow
it leaked out that these fellows

were the ones that were making
the money in the cattle feeding
game;

—

As a -contrast—today we
find every farmer has either built

himBelf a silo or is thinking pret-

ty favorably of constructing one
soon—Olive r Heck in Indiana
Farmer; '—:

Against the Slaughter of Birds.

Dr. Wr T. .Hornaday, one of the

leading naturalists of the world,
and an eminent authority on biro

and animal life, head of New
York's famous zoological park, is

conducting a nationwide propa-
ganda against the slaughter of

useful birds. "The American^ peo-
ple" he says, "must awake to a
realizing sense of certain facts

that seriously affect the cost of

living. The 6,000,000 men and boys
who are slaughtering our birds

are levying tribute on every
American pocketbook." He says
the codling moth and curculio ap-
ple peats cost us about $8,250,000 a

year for spraying operations, ana
$12,000,000 a year in shrinkage of

value in the apple crop. The
chinch bug wheat peats some-
times cost us $20,000,000 a year.

The cotton boll weevil costs the
cotton planters $20,000,000 a year.

The tree insect pests cost the
nation $100,000,000 a year. While
the grasshoppers, cut worms,
army worms, wire worms, leaf hop
pers and other insects cost the
nation annually more millions

AT

Neat Little Plaoe
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J, P'RfiWgittS CAFE

6 Pike Street, • wJti.^^an, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.
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Tragic death has struck once more at the royal family of Austria in the assassination of the heir to the throne

Archduke Francis Ferdinand, and his wife. The illustration shows a view of Sarajevo, the capital of Bosn'

(where the murders took place. Inset are portraits of the new heir presumptive, Archduke Charles Francis, and

'his wife. He is a son of the late Archduke Otto, nephew of the emperor, and she is a Bourbon princess of Par

Wool Needs Better Handling.

A preliminary report of the

investigation into the methods of

marketing American wool, now be

ing conducted by the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, indicates

nation annuauy mure iuvih<j"» that from 10 to 20 per cent of the
than can be counted separately, -^i^ Q f the crop is lost annually
Via. iiirron witVi nil his OTPflt abil- ai v. u n „An.|„/.f nf zt fourHe urges with all his great abil-

ity, backed by thousands of en-
thusiastic followers, the enact-

, ment oflegislation that will put a

stop to the ruthless killing of

robins, blackbirds, doves, the bob-
white quail, and insect eating
shore birds.

————.^—
A Good Proposition.

To tho married man who cannot
get along without his whisky, we
offer the following suggestion as

it may be a means of freeing you
from that awful habit, says an ex-
change. "Start a saloon in one
of the back rooms of your house,
paint all the windows, secure a

card table, a load of saw dust,

a few cuspadors, a mop, a short
counter, and a small refrigerator.

Then go to your wife, give her
two dollars to buy a jug of whis-
ky to sell to you. You are to be

her only customer. You will have
no license to pay. Remember
there are 69 drinks in that jug,

pay her 10c a drink and by the
time its gone she will have $4.90

to put in the frank and $2 left

—to atartr-in again.-Now keep thia
up for ten years and you will die

with snakes in your boots and
she will have enough money to

educate your children, give you
a decent burial, buy a house
and lot and marry a man who
don't drink. Now this is a purely
business proposition. If this

scheme don't beat the hog or

chicken business a block then we
have misfigured.

through the neglect of a few
simple measures. Under existing

conditions, when American and
Australian wools lie side by side

in the warehouse, the poor hand-
ling of American wools is so no-
ticeable that the price is inevit-

ably affected. The handicap would
be removed to a great extent il

all growers would agree to do
four things: *-

Sack ewe lamb and buck fleeces

in separate sacks.
Shear black :sheep separately

and keep the fleeces separate.
Tie the fleeces with paper

twine , which does not adhere to

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.

—

All work guaranteed.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••A

• DR. B. W. STALLARD •
• with DR. SHOBER'S %

: QUEEN C1T\ DENTISTS •

• Nos. 48-49 W. Fifth Ave.. •
• CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. •
• ""--.---- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

the wdoTT
Remove the tags or dung locks

and put them in. separate sacks
marked to show their-contenta,

—

figures prepared by the. Bure .n i

Richmond—The crop situation in

this county is becoming alarming,
due to lack of rain/ Gardens are
drying up corn is needing rain
badly, and the tobacco is suffer-
ing for rain. There was little

or no replanting done, due to
the fact that there has bean no
rain here since the original setting
out was dons. In many places

- .stock water- is -scarxfi^.__.. „ L

Richmond—The farmers of Mad-
ison county have about iinished
threshing the wheat crop, one of
the largest in the history of the
county. New wheat is bringing
but seventy-five cents a bushe.I

of Statistics and based on reports

from 383 growers who sheared in

1913 :a total of 2,269,005 sheep
show that at the present 'ime
about one-half of the flock own-
ers sack ewe, lamb and buck
wool separately, :about 60 per

cent separate the black fleeces

-antr tie with paper twine, and
Jess ±han- ane-hali_put—tags in-

separate sacks. It is pointed

out, however, that the correspond
ents who took the trouble to

answer the inquiries of the in-

vestigators and from whose re-

plies these statistics are com-
piled, presumably represent the

more progressive element in the

industry, ,and that if it were pos-

sible to obtain the facts from ev-

ery wool grower in the country,

the percentage of those using the
improved methods would be found
to be much lower.

Carlisle.—With a smaller acreage
of tobacco planted than last year

growers report that in most
places in this section there is lit-

tle better than half a stand, as

there has been no season for re-

setting. A rain fell in Nicholas
county May 4 and another June 4.

These are the only two rains ,in

more than two months. Very early

corn is in a precarious condition,

and latest corn planted is already
burned up. The hay crop is report
ed very short, and stock Water
in many places in this county ie

about exhausted: Conditions are

distressing in the extreme. < >

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tuck y. For further particulars call .

For Sale or Rent.

AT THE OLD STAND

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

OKOBII
-CALL ON-

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.

^SHAEELE^^EPARATQRS .

PITTSBURG FENCE).

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
FARMER.

i

5

i
t

FOR 1 914 MODEL FORD |
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at J
your door. If desired a man will be furnished without

charge to teach you how to operate your car.

Oakland
—ALSO AGENT FOR THE

—

Roadster, $1,150 - ..„ rnUiDDOfl
» Touring Car, $1,200

rMH* ™fH,FF*»

on or address Erastus Bice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Bice, Grant
Ky., B. D. 1.

La Boone Herd-Duroc Jerseys.

Several fall Boars for sale.

Our Hogs are- registered.

—

EDGAR-^-FULEY,
Burlington, Ky.

rbnlcklr reliPTe* Wienmatintn, Sore Mi*- ,

fcl<», Neuralgia, Backache, Headache and
r all pain*. Your money backMM'11! 1

? "•'
l

I Hove any ache in any port of the Body In

'

fifteen minute* time. •

. .:.

PHee 60c. 4* -A.U Druggit:
Vn» nmgli and circular wni on requi.t.

BOURBON REMEDY COMPANY,
. 342 East Main St.. Uxlnflton, Ky^

LINIMENT

Limaburg, Ky.

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

Owners.

BROTHERS,

Burlington,

BURLINGTON GARAGE
Auto Repairs and all kinds of Supplies. Any tire fur-

nished on orders.

FORD-

1

AUTO TOR HIRE AT KLL HOURS
At Reasonable Rates.

jGTEord Repairi and Supplies a Specialty*^»

Notice to Delinquents.

I have been appointed to col-

lect the delinquent poll taxes for

the years 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912

1913. You will please come for-

ward and settle same.
J. P. BLYTH, Collector.

Be A BOOSTER 1

Trade At HQME !

TAKE THE HOME .PAPER!

Take your County Paper.

House and Lot For Sale.

Good House and Lot in Burling-
ton. Apply to A. B. Renaker.

april80 DUDLY BLYTH.

W. J. MILLS
-IlEALKR IN—

.

Gasoline Engines'. Kerosene Engines,
'

Hand and Power Pumps,
Lighting System (Gas unci Electric),

Farm Machinery ci All Kinds.

ERLANOEw, - - KY.
Res. Phone, Erlnn«er Wi-K.

m
m
S
1

m
m
m

g
m

Five passenger car $1,175 with electric start-

er and fully equipped.

BUDDENBURG BROS, |
PATRIOT, INDIAN^

Agents for Kentucky and Indiana.

Pasture For Rent
On Woolper creek hi" Boone tjdun

ty. Fine hhiegrass. AdtrreB$JBi!B."
Aylor, 180 East Second Street, •Cov'-

ington, Ky. tf Do You Take Your County PaperP ^

i tmmm
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MILKING MACHINES IN FAVOR

IExc«rpt Prom Bulletin Give* Conclu-
sions Arrived at by Expert, of

York Station. -—

K

The New York experiment station,
after extended investigations covering
a. period of five years, ha* reached the
conclusion that the milking machine
1* not only practical bat baa solved
the problem of labor on the dairy
Harm, Hie investigations are shown
la Bulletin No. S56 by O. A. Smith
and Dr. H. A. Harding.
The following excerpt from the Bul-

letin shows the conclusion of the New
[York station men:
"The snecess of the milking ma-

chine, like any other machine, la close-

ly associated with the personality of

the operator. Dnring the experiment
the machines have been operated by
lx different men, all of whom hare
done at least fairly well. In this study
the attempt has been made to contrast
the machine and hand methods of

milking at their beet Unquestionably
it takes a higher grade man to operate
a milking machine successfully than
to hand milk a cow equally well.

There is every reason to think that
In the hands of eareless operators the
machines will work injury to the cowe,
hut the same result is too often ob-

tained from inefficient hand milking.
"The moat Important point of this

study covered the influence of the
machine on the flow of milk. Of this
the authors say:

"This study of the influence of hand
and machine methods upon the flow of
milk covers a period of over tour
yean and includes 71 lactation penou*
after eliminating the queetlouatfle
data.—The influence of the machine
method upon the flow of milk was too
email to be measured even when the
other factors were eliminated as fully

•a possible. It was probably respon-
sible for less than one per cent, in the
variation of the flow under the condi-
tions of the experiment All of the
icows milked well with the machine
when they were provided with proper
fitting milk cups. Two cows which
were failures as hand milkers were
successfully milked with the ma-
chine."

The milking machine is an econo-
mic necessity. There may have been
many failures. They were due to
many causes. As the machines be-
come more common and dairymen are
familiar with the essentials to be ob-
served in the operation, these diffi-

culties will be overcome.

IHOLDIHG COWS TAIL STILL

Device Shewn In Illustration Used for
Several Years and Found of Great

Here Is a simple, but most conven-
ient and effective method of fasten-

ing a cow's tall while milking. The
iillustrations practically explain them-
selves, writes F. W. Browne of Hills-

iboro County, N. H., in the Farmer
and Home. A bent wire hook is

made and to this is attached loop,

tb. Behind each troublesome cow Is

(fastened from above a piece of twine
having a fair-sized loop at its lower
>end. Th,ese should not hang lower

Tall Fastener.

than six feet from the barn floor. To
make the fastening, wind the end of

I

loop twice around the tail and draw
the hook through it, then catch the
ihook into one of the loops hanging
ifrom above. If the twine used is rea-

sonably coarse the operation of mak-
ing or undoing the fastening can be
accomplished almost instantly. I

have made use of this device for sev-

*1 years, and have fouadJLa-great
convenience.

I

Creameries and the Dairy. -

The creameries have sounded the
{knell of the dairy, and the sooner our
dairymen, realize the fact the better

it will be. The consumer la not to

be blamed for preferring faotory but-

ter, for by so doing he is liable to

secure an article, of uniform excel-

lence. Dealers, especially retail gro-

cermen, seldom make a distinction in

ifavor of first dairy buttermakers, pay-

ling the same price for the article, be
lit good, bad or indifferent, and the
consumer, up to a comparatively re-

cent period, baa been seldom able to

,get two pounds of butter at different

times from the same store and find

them of uniform quality. Creamery
butter is always reliable, and the

dairy article must go.

Feed Also Necessary.

It is wrong to expect "the cow to

yield a large profit simply because

she is well bred. She must bare feed

and care or the breeding will amount
to nothing.

HOME-MADE COW STANCHIONS

One Shown In Illustration Is Simple
In Construction and WIN Keep

Animals Comfortable,

(By J. W. GRIFFIN.)
For the man who is starting his

dairy on a small scale, and one who
is not able to buy the latest and most
up-to-date stanchions, the drawing
will explain to him one of the sim-

plest in construction, neatest In ap-
pearance,, and ono that is durable,

and will keep the cows in a comfort-
able position, either standing or lay-

ing down.
The lower rails should be of 2x6

inch material, that of the top, 2x4
inch. The uprights all of 2x4 inch.

The lower rails should be laid off be-

fore they are fastened to the floor.

There is two runs of each the top
and the bottom rails and the uprights
work between them. The entire

structure Is fastened together with
6-16 inch bolts, 6% inches long.

Bore the holes 15 inches apart In
each of the runs, and see that the
top holes are directly over the low-

lM. (t I
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FOR QUINCE PRESERVE

THI8 FRUIT REQUIRES ESPECIAL
PREPARATION.

Natural Quality Requires That They
Should Be Boiled and Steamed

Before They Are Put Into

the Sirup.

Just as soon as quinces turn yellow
they are ready for preserving. It

might be Bald at the start that quinces
require boiling or steaming before be-
ing put into the sirup, differing from
the usual order of preserving.
This is because they are a very

hard fruit, and the hot sugar only
tends to make them harder. To pro-
ceed: Pare, core, and quarter the
fruit, dropping Into cold water to
preserve the color. Put skins and
cores into a separate vessel.

When all are prepared put two lay-

ers or so into the kettle and cover
with cold water. Cook over a slow

77777^777777
Home-Made Stanchions.

er ones. Place the bottom pieces in

place, then put in the stationary up-

right pieces and bolt them fast Next
put on the top rails and bolt fast

Next put a piece of 2x4 aa shown at

lire until tender. Take out carefully,

and when all are cooked, strain the
water and allow three-quarters of a
pound of sugar to one pint of juice.

Cook for ten minutes, skimming
until the sirup is clear, then put in as
much fruit as it will cover. Simmer
very gently for half an hour, or if

the quinces turn red before this they
are ready to be removed to the Jars.
Let the sirup cook a little longer, then
pour over the fruit and seal the Jars.

Quinces Preserved With Apples.

—

Sweet apples should be used. The
two fruits make a delicious preserve,
and will cost less than the quinces
alone. The proportions are one-third
of quartered appless to two-thirds of
quince. The appless will take less
time to cook than the quinces, both in

k the water and in the sirup. In filling

the jars, put alternate layers of .the
fruit and. poo. Lilting sirup over, seal-

ing at once.

Quinces With Cider and Molasses.—
This is a favorite southern recipe. The
fruit is to be pared, cored and_Jialye<L
then boiled In sweet cider until tender.
Take out and add to the liquid one
quart of molasses and one pound of
sugar to five pounds of quinces.
Beat up the white of an egg and put

into the sirup to clear it, bringing to

a boll and skimming until quite
clear. Take off the Are, and when

(A), between the top rails and fasten

with nails. This piece should be 11

inches long, and when the movable
part of the stanchion is in place and
the lock (B) is in position, the mov-
able part will be held perfectly sta-

tionary until lock Is released. The
lock is fastened between the top
rails with a bolt It is well to let

one of the stationary uprights extend
to .the upper Joist so aa to make the
complete outfit more rigid. The low-

er run of rails may be pined or Bailed

to the floor. If made on a concrete
floor, there should be a row of posts

set m place before the concrete is

put in. letting the top of the post

come level with the floor.

SECRET 4F KEEPING BUTTER

Should Be Packed In Clean, Well-

Glazed Crocks—Excellent Brine

Formula Is Given.

The great secret of keeping butter

is to have it good at first and keep
it cold.

Pack in clean, well-glazed crocks,

glass vessels are preferred which have
been scalded two or three times with

boiling salt water and then rinsed in

lce-cold water.

~

Pack solid within one inch of the

top, then cover with half-inch of fine

wet salt cover with clean muslin
cloth, wrung out of cold water. Cover
with an extra cloth, then thick brown
paper, tie tight and place crocks In

icehouse or cool, dry, well-aired cel-

lar. Icehouse is much the best. The
following Is an excellent brine to keep
butter in: —'

:~
.

—
:

—
Water, three pints ; salt one pint

;

boll rt until the scum rises, then add
the beaten whites of two eggs and
let all boil together, removing the

scum carefully, as it rises. Pour over

the crock of butter when cold; the

brine should cover the butter fully

one inch. Cover with muslin cloth

and heavy brown paper and store In

icehouse or cold cellar. This brine

will keep the butter sweet for one
year -or mora. -—

Prepare to help out the short pas-

tures.

Milk separated when cold means
that much less cream.
A little buttermilk not worked out

turns natter rancid early.

Keep the cans of cream in a tank of

cold water until time for delivery.

There is cause for suspicion when
a cow is offered for sale these days.

Skim the milk as soon after milk-

ing as possible, and cool the cream
at once.

None of the new fangled churns
have yet put the old fashioned barrel

churn on the shelf.

Wire strainers get only a part of

the dirt Several thicknesses of

cheese cloth are better.

The dairy farm that is stocked to

Its full capacity, but not overstocked
is a pretty Bate proposition.

Go to the stockyards on a shipping

day and you would find the finest hoga
are brought in by the. dairymen.
When neceBBary to mix new milk

with that of a former milking, It is

best to let the new milk cool first

.

I Nervous? |
jM Mrs. Walter Vincent

of Pleasant Hill, N. C,
writes:

*
'For three sum-

mers, I suffered from
nervousness, dreadful
pains in my back and
sides, and weak sinking

spells. Three bottles of

Carda i, the woman's
tonic, relieved me entire-

ly. 1 feel like another

person, now."

TAKE

Caiuiii 1
The Woman's Tonic

ti

For" over 50 years,
Cardidhas been helping

to relieve women's On-
necessary pains and
building weak wfywa up
to health and strength.

It will dc the same for

you, if given a fair trial.

So, don't wait, but begin
taking Cardui today, for

its use cannot harm you,
and should surely do you
good. E-72

OPPORTUNITY FOR FARM BOYS

Wf'v'« * sd Lincoln Were Men
o* <lreat Strength and Hadr-Ad-

—

Loring & Hemphill
DRUGGIST'S

RISING SUN, - - - INDIANA.
We carry a very large line of Drugs and

sell at a very close price.

The largest line of Patent

Medicines in Southern Indiana,

among which is the Rexall line

of remedies that are guaran-

teed to give satisfaction or

money refunded.

Eastman and Ansco Cameras
and a full line of photo supplies

Keen Kutter Cutlery.

A full line of Pocket Knives,

Razors, and Scissors. Every
one guaranteed.

WALL PAPER
that will please you price and
quality. New designs coming
every week. Always a large
stock to select from, 5c roll up.

Paint from $1.50 per gal. op.

We have Lowe Bros. High
Standard Paint, which spreads
farther per gallon and lasts
longer than any paint made.
Lead and Oil, Varnishes,

Brushes, Etc.

New Sanitary Soda Fountain.

COME IN AND SEE US. YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

T. W. SPINKS COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail

CO-AL
Gravel, Brick, Cement, Lime,

Hair, Laths., Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Plaster,

t> lL T»t. ( Bell and
Both Phones

j CoNSOLIDATE 491 Erlanger, Ky.

h&If cold put In the fruit and boil

for fifteen minutes. More cider may
be added If necessary. A little green
ginger boiled in the sirup is an im-
provement
Quince Marmalade.—Cores, peel and

imperfect fruit can be made into a
marmalade or a cheese. After thor-

oughly cooking the fruit, strain
through a sieve and allow three-quar-
ters of a pound of sugar to one pound
of fruit Boll, stirring constantly un-
til smooth and firm, then pack into
jars. A little orange peel chopped fine

will add to the flavor.

Quince Cheese.—This is made by
cooking the marmalade until it Is very
thick. If packed into small jars it

can be turned out and may be cut like

cheese.

Quince Water Ice.—To make this un-
usual confection, pare and cut into

thin slices three large quinces. Cover
with four cupfuls of water and one
of sugar. Bring all to a boil, keeping
at that temperature for fifteen min-
utes. Strain and put into the freezer.

Roasted Tripe.

Take about a pound and a half of

tripe, wash and boil it in milk and
water for an hour. Cut Into two ob-

lon g t
plfiRfiH of equal aiz<» Spread on

the fat Bide of one piece some good
v^al force meat and lay upon it the
other piece, the flat insido inwards.
Roll and skewer the tripe securely, tie

it round with a thin string. Place in

the roasting pan, dredge with flour

and baste liberally. When done
enough, serve on a hot dish and gar-

nish with Bliced lemon. Send melted
butter to table In a tureen. Time to

roast, half an hour or more. Sufficient

for three or four persons.

Creamed Fish.

Get a can of any preferred fish, as
salmon, crab, lobster or shrimps. Open
and place in a bowl for an hour or so

before using. Make a sauce by cook-
ing together equal quantitias (about
one tablespoonful) of butter and flour

until they reach the bubb'ing point,

then pour in a cupful of milk and stir

until the seauce is smooth, white and
thick. Now add the fish and season
with pepper and salt. When the fish

ic thorouhgly heated through, stir in

a little lemon Juico and serve
once.

Beef Roll.

Run one pound of lean beet through
the meat chopper, add one-half pint of

dry bread crumbs, a level teaspoonful
of sattr-a dash-of- pepper, a little

minced onion, if liked, and one egg:
mix these ingredients thoroughly and
shape into a roll about six or eight

inches long and three inches in diam-
eter; wrap in a piece of oiled paper;
put into the baking pan, add one-half

cup of water and bake 45 minutes,
basting over the paper occasionally.

French Dressing.

Pour into a small bowl one tea-

spoonful salt one-eighth * teaspoonful
pepper, one teaspoonful Worcester-
shire sauce, if desired; one-third cup-

ful oil and two tablespooufuls of vine-

gar. Beat well with an eggbeatex and
pour immediately over the gala*

Luncheon Cake.-

Two eggs, one cup sugar, oue-half

cup butter, one-half cup cold water,

two cups flour, one teaspoon cream cf

tartar, one-half teaspoon of soda;
flavor to taste.

vantage of Open Air.

""FoT~ctty boys, the correspond-
ence schools and night schools af-
ford the best means available in
continuing an education. The main
difficulty encountered is the
fact that their hours of employ-t
ment leave no time or strength
for study. Many have impaired
their health in attempting more
than their strength would per-
mit. Washington and Lincoln were
men of great strength and en-
durance, and had the advantage
of open-air—lire in their—yrratnr
Thia is a tremendous advantage.
All farm boys have it, and 'they
now have an advantage in many
places after they leave school.
Farm work is educational. The far
mer who keeps his eyes and mina
open grows bigger intellectually
every day that He lives. The coun-
try agricultural agent, or demon-
strator, a dds to this advantage.
He brings the school to the farm.
With his help and suggestions, the
boys on the farm can develop
themselves in a way that makes
the educational advantages of the
city of negligible importance.

New Automobile Law.

Aa the new Automobile Law,
which went into effect June 12,

has many provisions that are rath
er rigid we publish a summary
of them for the benefit of the
autoists. An observance of these
regulations will, we believe make
for the happiness and well-being
of both automobilists and the pub
lie generally :

The law forbids the driving of
any vehicle at a speed greater
than is "reasonable and proper,
any greater being prima facie ev-
idence of unreasonable and im-
proper speed. In closely built-up
sections of incorporated cities,

ten miles an hour; IS residence
districts fifteen miles an hour;
highways outside of the business
and residence sections, 20 miles
an hour. On a curve, corner or
crossing, where the operator's
view is obstructed, eight miles
an hour is the limit;.

—

A driver must eomje to a full

stop in passing a frightened horse
or near a street car taking on or
discharging passengers..-Any city
may, however, pass traffic laws
that place the speed limits low-
er than the statute.
The framers of the law were

generous in providing fines and
equally unpunished in finding acts
which can be punished. Some of
the law infractions
penalties-are-:

—

and their

Pine of $10 for fictitious chauf-
feur's badge.
Fine of $15 for employer of un-

licensed chauffeur.
Fine of $1^ for unlicensed ehauf

leur.
Fine of $15 to $50 for intoxicated

operator of motor vehicle.
Fine of $15 to $100 foe person
dex_ sixteen who drives

without parent or duardian.
"Cancellation of vehicle license
for Owner who fails to report dis-
charge of ehauf four beeauee of
drunkenness.
Two to five years in the pen-

itentiary for taking machine with-
out owner's consent.
Forfeiture of chauffeur's license

on conviction of drunkenness.
Fine of $10 to $50 for violation

of any section not specifically en-
umerated. This may be augment-
ed by five to thirty days in Jail.

The new license price follow

:

For vehicles of 25-horsc power
or leas, $6 ^between twenty-five
and fifty, $11, and above 50-horse
power. $20. A motorcycle registra-
tion fee is $5.

The examination for chauffeurs
to establish their right to licenses
are to be hold fis follows:
Louisville, first Monday in De-

cember; Lexington first Monday
in February; Mayaville, first Mon-
day in April; Bowling Green first

Monday in July; I'aducah, 1st Mon
day in September and Covington
[irk Monday in May.

t ivtil then the CnmmtgBionor of

Motor \ehioles at Frat.kfort, will

have the right to issue licenses.

Some men are unable to believe
a word they aay.

THE QUESTION
Is not "Where Can I Get the Cheapest
Glasses?" but "Where Can I Get My
Eyes Teated~Correctly and Get tire Best
Glasses!"

Glasses that do not make,, your vision
perfect are dear at any price.

We guarantee every glass we fit and
grind to suit your eyes in size, shpae and strength. •

N, F, Penn, M. D ,
*»* Moich- Jeweler

BC i COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
Phone, South 1746.

r«»• mmmmmm mm—mommam
FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

tsoone County Deposit Bank 9
Burlington, Kentucky —

-

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

_
RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,

Loans, Bonds, &c. . . . $17o,858.5o Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Overdrafts nm— 52.81 Surplus 4 5,000.00
Due from Banks 38,391.o4 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49
Cash 7.7I1.8o Deposits 136,591.39
Banking House, &c 3,000.00 Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15 Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going- after business, and going in the

right way.

Un\A/9 ty promptness in serving its customers.

Li

By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having oveT$100.0uu.UU to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county,
#
and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C REV1LL, Cashierbier. I

T. MONROE SWINDLER CO. J
% Funeral Director i Embalmer5

Livery, Boarding and Feed Stable.

% ^
|^ First-:las?. Carriages for family parties and weddings. ^-

Telephone calls day or night given prompt attentionrg

Erlanger Road - Erlanger, Ky. p
g Telephone 3«.

»TATjYAY*TATATATATAVATAVaTaTaTAT4«

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
W1LTOK, KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UVBRY, BOARDIJHO * SALE 5TABLA
Vint OuMb lUyi tor Air* •! Ail Tint*

_4£Dutoh High CUm HarneM and SaddU H«

Raymond City 6oai for •*!• •% aU tli

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.
Read Our Advertisements and ProfH By Them.



BOONE CO. RECORDER
W. L. RIDDKLL, Publisher.
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+ . *
+ BULLITTSVILLE. *
+ +

Miss Sallie McWethy is nnrsing
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gaines.
Mr. Geo. Gaines, who has been

quite sick, is some better.

>Mrs. M. J. Crouch was the guest
of her parents last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Gray were

guests of his parents, Sunday.
IatTle" Helen Crisler is-the guest

of her aunt. Mrs. Corrine Riley.
Mrs. Liliie Whitlock is the guest

of her sister, Mrs. Corrine Riley.
Theo. Birkle and family spent

the fourth with Mrs. Bkkle's par-
ents
Henry Snyder and sister. Miss

Allie, spent Sunday at Clay Dun-
can's.
Joe Pappet and family were Sat

urday and Sunday guests at Jas.

JBurns.'
Mrs. Steve Burns spent Saturday

and Sunday with her aunt, Mrs.
Henry Pernell, wTho is quite siek.

Louis Crisler and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Riley and Mr.

+ DEVON +
* , +

The crops are in great mvd of
rain.

Mrs. Mary Carpenter, near this
place, is reported quite sick.
Mrs. Will Woodward and son,

Rober t, were guests of friends in
the city, Thursday.
Mrs. Alfred Rivard, who haa the

misfortune to get her aim brok-
en, is improving nicely.
Mrs. Ambrose Easton had for

her guests Saturday. Mr. and Mrs.
Eastern, of Bracht Station.
^rhas. E. Miller and wife are

B&Blt were Sunday guests of—Mrs.
Corrine Riley.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Masters. Jr.,

and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Roberson
were guests of Jas. Masters ana
family, Sunday.

+ RABBIT HASH. *
* +

Mrs. Emily Riggs and Mrs. Lu-
cinda Hodges are sick.

Miss Agnes Hodges has been em
ployed to teach the Maple Hill

school.
Miss Rachel Ryle, o.' Kansas

City, is visiting relatives in this

neighborhood.
John Hamilton, of Rising Sun,

was in this neighborhood Mon-
day buying tobacco.
rfamps H- HfnnhiU and «d"e

..i.-,...^ <3HUn, *Vc«<* »cca t**"gucot»
-o-tHDrv Richardson and family-near

spending several days at Big
Bone, having gone over for the
fourth.
Misses Lita and Julia Rice, of

Covington, were guests of their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W, A. Rice
on the fourth.
Mrs. Blanche Bagby, of Cincin-

nati, spent the fourth with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. North
cutt at this place.
Mrs. Harvey Utz and Mrs. Wm.

Weber attended the shower at
Mrs. John Denady's Saturday in
compliment to Miss Alma Hearn.
A number from this neighbor-

hood attended the picnic at Inde
pende nce Satu rday. T-he—erowo^
was estimated at from 500 to 1,000

people. '

A balloon which was sent up by
the Dolly Varden Chocolate Co.,

on the 4th was caught on the farm
of B. P. Bristow at 5:30 Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs. Roache, of Lexington, who

is the guest of her son Mr. John
Roache and family at this place,
was taken siddenly ill last week
and is not expected to live.

Waterloo
W. P. Carpenter and Will Sebree

of Locust Grove, delivered a lot

of cattle to Geo. Bunger and Paris
Foulty, of Rising Sun, Monday.
Misses Bettie and Stella Steph-

ens visited their uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Stephens at
"Lawrenceburg, several days last
week.
The towboat, Northern, ran into

the lower dyke here Saturday ana
grounded five loaded coal barges.

-oi—them-

a

re bad ly wrecked
and all are in bad shape, lying

"top of the dyke. A broken

+
+ FLORENCE +
.*. •}•

Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Rouse were
fuests of Mrs. Emma V. Rouse,
unday.
Misses Ruby and Nannie Corbin

Mivjand_Mr&a Hagerd ore, of Cres
cent Springs, spent Sunday at
Dr. Castleman's.
Miss Liliie Moss, of Erlanger,

4* "I*

+ IDLEWILD. +
+ +

L, V. Seothorn spent the glor-
ious fourth in Erlanger.
Mis9 Emma Henser, of Newport,

was a recent guest of Mrs. Hen
S. Houston.
Dr. H. H. Hays and Courtney

Walton were business visitors In
Burlington, Monday.
W. T. Berkshire spent the lat-

ter part of the past week on his
farm below Rising Sun.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stevens and

Miss Nellie Stevens were guests of
Mrs. Milt Souther, Sunday^
Miss Alice Walton spent Sat-

urday in Petersburg with her
friend. Miss Dorothy Dunlap.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Williamson

spent Saturday and Sunday with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lvstra
Smith.
Miss Norma Rachal came down

from Union, Friday, and joined
the Petersburg parties who are in
camp at Split Rock.
Misses Beulah and Myrtle Steph

ens returned from near Union
1 uesday after a two weeks' visit
with their aunt, Mrs. Frank Rue.
A horse belonging to Dr. Nun

nelly fell on Hoiman Hays
week and bruised him * cc

11IM HOA AVMANV II IV MOOl
— AND YOU'LL FIND THAT THE

Clothing
I handle wins hands down, over all competitors, when it comes to Quality,

Style and Workmanship and should these be considered I guarantee my

Rricos -the Lowest.

last

on
tilter rope caused the accident.

Measure Auto Parts.

Recently a unique company was
incorporated in Illinois under the
name "American Efficiency Sur-
vey of Motor Car Units." Its plans
and purposes are to make the
most comprehensive and exhaus-
tive examination and analysis of
every individual unit which en
tera into the building of an au-
tomobile, such as axles, radiators,
oils, magnetos, carburetors, wheels
motor fires, brakes, spark plugs,
speedometers, etc., in fact every-
thing that can affect the qualify
and service of the car and to
make complete reports on the
result of these examinations.
None of the company is even

remotely connected with the au-
tomobile industry ; the members
of their board of expert engineers
are absolutely free and disinterest
ed critics and are recognized as
the foremost in their line in this
country, if not in the whole world.
Some of the richest, strongest
and largest manufacturers of "au-
tomobile units" have accepted the
new company at its full face value
and have tak e n out mcnrberThips-
in the new undertaking.
This marks an important epoch

in automobile making and selling
and gives to the individual buyer
a sense of security in the know-
ledge he now can have concerning
quality in automobile parts which
he has long desired. --

A Bird Census of the U. S.

ensus of atithe iii

United States is suggested for this
summer, and the department of
agriculture invites bird lovers
throughout the country to coop-
erate in taking it. The object is

to determine how many pairs of
birds of each bpecies breed with-
in definite areas. By comparing
these figures with those of sub-
sequent census it Will l>5 pos-slUR-

to ascertain whether the present
State and Federal laws are e I

-

ous birds increasing or diminish-
ing in numbers. Voluntary obser-
vers are relied upon to furnish
most of the desired data to the
department.
_^A«_a^- beginning
has asked about 250 correspond
ents throughout the country who
have previously rendered' valu-
able service to follow a ^general
outline in supplying information.
Anyone wishing to aid in thii

good work is cordially invited to

send similar information to the
department.
The correspondents have been

advised that the sensus of the
birds should be taken over some
area that fairly represents the
average character of the country
in the immediate neighborhood.
The area selected should repre-
sent average farm conditions, but
without woodland; should be not
less than ^0 acres, a quarter of a.

mile square, and not more than
K0 acres, and should include the
farm buildings, shade trees, or-
chards, iields of plowed land and
pasture.

it is desired to take a sensus of
the pairs of birds actually nest-
ing within the selected area. Birds
visiting the area for feeding pur- many relatives and friend*. Kv-
potus should not be counted n )

matter how close their ne#ts to

the boundary lines.

was the guest of Miss Irene Cahill,

Thursday evening. *
Mrs. Elbert Roberts entertained

her sister, Mrs. Leslie Goodridge,
of Walton, Friday.
Mrs. Kirtley and daughter. Miss

Blanche, were guests of friends
in Erlanger, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Graves, of

Georgetown,- are guests of her
sisters, the Misses Hoggr
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fisk and

daughter Marguerite spent the
4th with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fisk.
Jas. Willhoit and family, of Cov-

ington, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred -Utz, Saturthry

i~and-Strn-
day
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bradford

have returned from a visit with
Tom Corbin and family at Hamil-
ton, Ohio.
Miss Carrie Clarke, of Coving-

ton, spent Saturday and Sunday,
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baxter and

Mrs. Will Tryling of Covington,
were guests at Mose Aylori, in

Hebron, Sunday.
~Johir Cahittnand daughterr

-of
near Erlanger, were guests of
Mrs. Pat Cahill and daughter,
Miss Nora Monday.
Miss Lena Tanner a popular

young lady of this town enter-
tained several of her friends with
a croquet party Saturday even-

Miss Stella Wilson gave a sur-
prise party Friday night in hon-
or of her guest Miss Nellie Wil-
son, of Kensington. There were
about thirty present. Games of all

j

kinds were enjoyed by all after

i

which refreshments were served.

erably. He was confined to his
bed several days.
Mrs. Ben S. Houston, Rev. J. W

Campbell, Mra. Campbell and in-
tereatinJt

r
£.$8.noily. have returned

from aVflelightful motor trip in
Central Kentucky.
Elijah Gfra.'it and John Smith

went to Bullittsville, Friday, to
see John Grant, who was in a run-
away Wednesday in Cincinnati,
and as a result, is nursing a bad-
ly mashed foot.
Mrs. T. E. Randall entertained a

number of the small folks on the
afternoon of the fourth, the oc-
casion being in honor of Miss
Norma Rachal's seventh birth-
day.
Night riders destroyed the

double toll gate at Idlewild Sat-
urday night, and wrecked the
one at Bulblttsburg school house.

^*„
S. j$tices were tacked

on several other gates in this sec
tion.
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+ FLICKERTOWN +
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Miss_S_arah Brady, is visiting her
cousin, Alice White.

Willie White has a sow and ten
shoats for sale. Price reasonable.
Joe Pappet and. family visited

at James Burns' Saturday and Sun

. BIG BONE. *

A, A,
»J-

A> At At A, A, A, AtA, A> A*At AtA* A,At A, •*, .j*A*A,«J.
**At

No need of a weather prophet
here.
MrB. Sallie Hughes is repoitea

quite sick.
Sorry to hear of the serious ill-

nesr of our friend" and' neighbor
J. Sam Noell of Midway,

he
|

Samuel--Rust, our- clever -black-
smith, was called last Saturday
to the bedside of his father, of
Ryle, who was* badly hurt by a
tall, but is reported better.
Rev. .Geo. Smith, of Waterloo,

passed through here going to
Beaver Lick to fill his appoint-
ment at the Baptist church, last
Saturday and Sunday. His wife
accompanied him.
As usual quite a large crowd

visited the park on the 4th to
feetive^ and-game and ths6(J tfror=: w tinwan twe ball gamoo by-—the.; _j^

No rain in sight according to the
weather prophets.

home team and Beaver Lick, the
latter team being defeated, each
game by a large majority. The
young folks tripped the light
fantastic to music furnished py
McCabe's hand, rtf

"

Mrs. Nancy Story, nee Kite, de-
parted this life June 27th, after
a short illness in her 86th year.
Interment at Big Bone Baptist
cemetery, by -the side of her
husband, the late Carnelius Story
who passed away 52 years ago,
leaving her a widow at 34 years
of age, and three children, two
sons, Thomas, who lives at Flor-
ence, and the late John Story,
who passed away a few years
ago, and one daughter, Susan,
wife of Allen Hamilton, with
whom she made her home. She
always lived in Big Bone vicinity.
She was the oldest daughter of
John and Margaret Kite.
Very early in life she unit »a

with South Fork Christian church
and lived a faithful christian
life, and at the time of her
death, was the oldest member. She
leaves one son. on? daughter,
eight grandchildren, >«ixteen great
frandchildren, and one brother,

. J. Kite, of Covington, besides

eryone loved her for her true and
noble christian example. The
family have the sympathy of all

and especially the daughter, .who
so nobly cared for her through
her declining years.

Chess Aylor, of Plymouth, 111.,

visited his sister several days
last week.
~Tfie second crop of alfalfa is be-
ing ha rvested Jtus_weeJL_b.ut_--Ja.
verjrBhort.
Mrs. John Lowe and son, Alfred,

of Columbusy-Ind., are visiting J.

W. Kelly and wife.
Miss Alma Kiapert, of Cincinna-

ti, visited J. W. White and fam-
ily, Saturday and Sunday.
Ross Shinkle and wife, Podge

Alloway and wife visited at Chas.
Shinkle's, Saturday and Sunday.
Geo. Daffern and wife, of Co-

lumbus, Ind., are visiting the lat-

ter's parents, J. W. Kelly and wife.
Jake Cook passed here Friday

enroute to visit his daughter,
Mrs. Cam White, at Lawrenceburg
ferry.
A Mr. Durick, wife and daugh-

ter, of Cincinnati, visited John M.
Lucas and family, Sunday and
Monday.
Miss Bernice Grasser and friend,

and J. W. Randall, of Lawrence-
burg, were pleasant callers here
Saturday.
Mrs. Robt. Rice and daughter,

Miss Neva, visited her daughter,
Mrs. Leslie Sebree, last week.
They called on Mrs. J. W. Kelly
last Friday.
About ii fi rel a ti vKs ~and_fxienda

of Mrs. Sarah E. White enjoyed
the fourth at the home of Jas.
W. White in honor of her. 68th
birthday. At noon a sumptuous
dinner was prepared and served
on a long table on the lawn. A
large kettle of burgoo was enjoy-
ed by all present. At 5 o'clock
supper was served after which
the guests departed, wishing Mrs.
White -mafly more happy birth-
days. One feature oi' the day
was the presence of four genera-
tions. Miss" Ki'spert and Mr. Ran-
dall each had a camera and took
pictures of the four generations
and also the whole group. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Ryle and daughter, Miss Artie
Ryle; Mr. and Mrs. W. S. White;
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Br White and
daughter, Miss Hattie White ; Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Ryle and daughter!,wMargaret ; Mr. and Mrs. w! MT
Rector and sons, Elilson, Dallas
and George ; Mr. and Mrs. George
afJerji^aild bto, IrviTr;HMrs. -pearl

Brady and~"daughterBTrna:&e l and-

Sarah; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kelly
and son, William ; Mr. and Mrs. J.

W. White and - daughter, Alice;
Mrs. Mayme Lowe and son Alfred;

:-K-tspertr- Miss Bernice
Grosser, Mr. J. Wesley Randal!,
Mrs. Clara Sebree, Miss Anna Lee
Wilson.

+ *
* HEBRON. +
* +

Mrs. Ed. Rouse, who has been
sick for some time, is improving.
Prof. Hunt, of Berea College, is

the guest of W. H. Clayton and
family.
Mrs. Mallie Beemon, near Hope-

ful, was a guest o* Mrs. Lester
Aylor, one day last week.
Harve. Tanner has been very

sick, and a nurse from Cincinnati
was called last Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Harriett Hicks and son,

Harry, of Covington, spent Satur-
day and Sunday at C. E. Clore's.
Carl Bradford^ of Hebron, and

Miss Mary Watts, of Bullittsville,
both -popular young people, were
married -on June -ifui, in Coving-
ton.
Harold Crigler was . taken very

sick last week. Dr. Haynes of Cfh-
cinnati, and Dr. Sayre, of this

place, were called to per form an
operation for appendicitis.

Young Men,
There is no reason why I should not

satisfy your wants. I have an immence
line to sele:t from. #£ AA and
Suits. $5.00 up

Boys' knee pants
Norfolk Suits—Good, str<>hg, well made

Clothing. Mother need not be sewing at

them all the time. £J) Cfl and
Prices* up

A large line of Camlet and Cottonade Pants at 50c and 75c Just the thing for Warm
Weather. If you have not dealt with me, give me a trial and

"BE SUITED IN A WACHS' SUIT"

Selmar Wachs, Pike t Madison Ave.

Covington, Ky

Don't Be Bashful.

TELL US WHAT YOU
WANT AND WE WILL
GE1 li^FOR YOU.

Automobile Oils of all kinds at

n___ -l-'-IJ,

Burlington, Ky.

Cement and Lime on hand

at all times,

PRICES THE LOWEST

Nobetter Coffee—Save the

coupons, they are worth

money. to_you.

Eatmor Bread—Try a loaf

of our Eatmor Bread—it

has the right name.

Give me a call for anything

kept in a well stocked gro-

cery. Our wagon goes to

the city twice a week and

groceries are always fresh.

Yours to please,

I. L

Burlington, Ky.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction at my

residence on the Burlington and Pe-
tersburg turnpike, one mile west of
Idlewild, Boone county, Ky., on

Saturday, August 15th, 1914,
the following property

:

The fine Coach Stallion Plutarch.
The Great Jack, Lanky Bob.
2 good work Mares, driving Horse.
Brown.ColtiAyears old.

Black mare.MuIe, 2 years old.

3 yearling Mules.
2 yearling Colts.
1 Jennet, 2 suckling Mules.
9 good milch Cows.

,

3 yearling Heifers.
4 weanling Heifers.
1 good Bull.
Mowing. Machine, Hayrake.
Road Wagon, Spring Wagon.
2 land Plows, 2-horse Sled.
Binder, double shovel Plow.
ofMoothHarrow,jiisc Harrow.
Haybed, hillside Plow.
Scycle"GrmaBr7*Btngle shovel Plow--
1-horse Corn Drill.

Some Household and Kitchen Furn-
iture.

Terms-: Sums of $5 and under, cash
;

on sums over $6 a credit of 6 months
will be given, purchaser to execute
note with approvvd security, paya-
ble at Peoples Deposit Bank, Burl
ington, Kentcuky.
Sale will begin at 12 o'clock noon.

T. E. RANDALL.

Public Sale.
I will sell at my residence about

four miles south of Burlington,
Ky., on the East Bend road on
THURSDAY, JULY 16th, 1914.

The Following Property:
Four milch cows, four calves, 10

stock hogs, three work horseB,
all kinds of farming implements
and some Household and Kitchen
furniture.
TERMS—Sums of $5.00 and under

cash ; on sums over that amount
a credit of Nine months without
interest will be giren, purchaser
to give note with good security

payanie sS Peoples Deposit Bank.
Sale to begin at 12 m. sharp.

WILLIAM CLORK.

BUY YOUR GROCERIES AND SEEDS
AT-

m
SAVE THE RETAILERS PROFIT—WRITE FOR PRICES]

THE BEST ON EARTH

,
Nobetter Coffee
25c Per Pound.

Delivered at your door by Parcel Post in lots of 4 to 50 lbs

Send a Dollar To-Day. A Trial Convinces.

WICHITA'S
BEST FLOUR
The Cream of Hard Wheat

$5.25 bS
Every barrel of Flour guaranteed. Freight paid to your station

RARUS FLOUR
Highest Winter Patent

raise calves:
without miik
BOOKUTfREE i

I«
Every Fwmer, Dairyman

Cattleman, in bet everyone

Iwho owns cows will profit

greatly by reading it

I"Milklttt Calut" ii» Utla

—td]» bow anyone can rtitt

I

or veal thra* or four healthy
t

calves at the cost of ore
, 2P

r£'0

c*e&&>1 broujht vj> on cow's milk.

j

It ahow* how you can raitr

your own beat milkera and

how to veal calves quIcMy antl economically on

aa»s

Ryde's Cream Calf Meal
DEST FOR CALVES

I fl&ad**^?? *
'

~~tnc meat successful milk I
» /"p**-—

^

--
'*jI»V'; r aubitilule on ihc market— I

IN/ )h .iuSLn V
,hr s(iindard of perfection'.

Hi v-
'#

-, v 'luS9P*aW Thousands of farmers have I

H 'iL
'• LJi Hr^aaT "*ed " aod nothing slss for years.

llaf JftcMi^aaaaaV
^ Ay *' u no* a stock food— it's a com- I

|VV Mf^^Sm. \ If pie te food lh»t has been definitely- g
I 4/m V IT

provrd the best for resrin* calves.

I m/vi \vJJ Guaranteed to live result*. A I
n 11 . \m trial is convtneim. B

1 We are Northern Kentucky Agents

for Ryfle's Calf Meal. $3.50 Pw
100 Pounds.

Freight Paid.

Brandt Mfg. Co.

_JBPRAYERS
~The makers of the Best,

yon wn,nt ft good one write

BUG DEATH
Contains no Paris Green or
Arsenic kills plant eating
insects withont injury to

foliage.

ttl. March 16 and Nov. 9. '897

One pound 15c, 3 pounds 50c,
12 pounds $1.00. Full direc-
tions on each package. Deliv-
ered freely parcel post 8 lbs. or
more.

for Catalogue.

WRITE FOR PRICES

on ahything you want-

t

GEO. W. HILL & CO.
GROCERS & SEEDSMEN

27 and 29 Pike Street or 26 West Seventh Street,

COVINGTON, KY
Established 1863- Phone Order Dept. S. 1855-1856.

A deal letter may' be one
gave her husband to mail.

she

Executor's Notice.]

Persons Indebted to the estate of

W. T. Aylor, deceased, must: cO.Ul.tt

forward and settle same at once, and
those having claims against said es-

state mnst present them to the un-
dersigned proven according to law.

B. J. CEI9LER, Executor,
Petersburg, Ky.

DR. FRED H. HARRIS,
Rising Sun, Ind.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN

Eye, Ear, Nose aud Throat
Glasses Properly Filled.

t

J.



fioear happenings.
r4

lOopyrifht. by McCluro 8yndlcat«.)

The fourth of July brought no
Tain this year.

The usual small court day
crowd was in town again lasc
Monday.

t i^———

—

This fine weather cannot be
enjoyed because of its being so
awfully dry.

Everything is in readiness
the big lot sale today, Th
day, at Erlanger.

urs-

That was some verdict the jury
gave Judge Tracy, of Covington,
who sued the Kentucky Post for
libel—$35,000.

A great many persons spent the
fourth on Gunpowder creek, fish-
ing, and several nice strings of
fish were caught.

There is very little aickoe** in
this neighborhood, while in some
;partB of the county there are
several fever patients.

An ice cream festival will be
given at the park in Petersburg
next Saturday night from 6 to 11
o'clock. Everybody is invited.

We Clore, of Locust Grove
neighborhood, sold to Wm. Satch-
will, last weeky- 60 acres of his
land known as the Stucky~ ptaceT

The work of constructing the
Petersburg and Belleview pike
will begin some time this month.
An Aurora. Indiana man has the
contract.

The sheriff has completed his
books and is now ready to write
that fax receipt .for you . And.,
by the way taxes are higher than
they were last year.

The Burlington and Petersburg
ball teams will play at Burlington
next Saturday afternoon. Peters-
burg has a strong team and Will
put up a good game.

Burlington was about the quiet-
est place on earth last Saturday.
Those of her citizens who gave
vent to their patriotism went to
Erlanger in the afternoon.

m

Burlington base ball team went
to Lakeland, last Saturday, ana
were defeated 2 to 1. Roll Dix, an
erstwhile member of the team did
the twirling for Lakelanders.

Picking of berries and other
trespasses upon my land and the
land under my control is positive-
ly forbidden. W. E. Rice,

Grant, Ky.

The common school graduation
exercises will be conducted at the
court house this Thursday night.
Prof. J. C. Gordon, of Hebron, will
deliver the address. Come out
and hear him.

JAMES IRELAND

Mysteriously Disapears and No
Trace of Him Has Been

Found-

James Moreland an ex-federal
soldier, aged about 70 years, dis-
appeared very mysteriously about
5 p. m., 1 ast Saturday from the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Glen
Crisler, who resides about three
miles south of Burlington, and not
^the Slightest trace of h im has been
discovered although the search
has been continuous during day-
time ever since he was missed.
Mr. Moreland's mental and phy-

sical condition have been very
much impaired for some time and
it is not thought he was able to
wander very far from home.
When last seen about home Mr.

Moreland was occupying a lawn
swing near the house, and only a
few minutes thereafter Mrs. Cris-
ler prepared an orange which she
told one of her children to take
out to her father, and it was then
discovered he had departed for
parts ^unknown. Mrs. CJ!iaLer and
the children being unable to lo-
cate her father Mr. Crisler was
summoned in a short time ana
a search in which several neigh-
bore, who had been notified of
the trouble, participated was in-
stituted ana kept up for some
time after, night fall.

By Sunday morning it was gen-
erally known that Mr. MoreTanu
could not be located and at an
early hour a large crowd of
neighbors were engaged in the
search which "was kept up the
entire day. The well and cis-

tern were examined several times,
and bjr-Sunday night every foot
of territory for miles around the
Crisler residence had been gone
over, while Gunpowder creek for
a distance of two or three milqs
had been thoroughly searched by
parties of men who walked side
by side through the hples of wat-1
er. The searching p«rt.» «^^ cu.r
sideraBly augmented Monday and
the same territory that had been
gone over and much additional
was covered by columns of men
who walked within a few feet
of each other in order that it

might be impossible w> pass
the body of a man unobserved,
but still no4race^f the missing
man was discovered.
Monday night Mr. Crisler offer-

ed a reward of $50 for the re-
covery of the missing man, and

J&lJ
SIX BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS.

[j]

gXBLUE GRASS FAIR^K
(INCORPORATED)

^August 3rd to 8th, 1914._^>

$20.000 IN PREMIUMS $20.000

HERBERT A. KLINE'S SHOW-25 Special Cars-300 People

H

Thviu's Band and Concert Company
45 High.Class Artists—Grand Opera Singers,

Rag-Time Singers, Tango Dancers.

Horse Races and Running Races Daily.

Biggest and Best Fair-in the Middle West.

Lexington is the Capitol of the Horse World.

All the Champions will be there.

For Entry Blanks or Information, address . .

ff JOHN W. BAIN, Secretary, Lexington, Ky.

Tuesday another day s hunt was
prosecuted by a large crowd of
men; By noon Tuesday all kinds
of theories had been advanced as
to the cause of Mr. Moreland's
sudden disappearance, many con-
curring in the opinion that he
had been kidnapped, while oth-
ers thought he may have gotten
in with some of the numerous fish

mg parties on Gunpowder creek
last Saturday and went off with
some of them.
Mr. Moreland is a man five feet,

seven or eight inches tall, would
weigh about 120 pounds, and wore
a mustache. When he left home
he was clad in a black hat, dark
shirt, dark trousers and a pair of
very loosely fitting carpet slip-

pers. Mr. Crisler, his oon-in-iaw,
says he knows he had in his pos-
session at least $47 in money.

The Body Found.

A fishing party found the body at

noori Wednesday hanging by the

neck near the creek a short distance

below W. C. Weaver's.

The Live Stock exhibit of the
Panama-Pacific • InternationalEx^
position at San Francisco in 1915,
at which all the great cattle and
stock raising nations will display
will cover 65 acres.

s
William Clore, of Locust Grove

neighborhood, has sold his farm
on which he resides to James G.
Jones, near Burlington. After his
sale of personal property Mr.
Clore will move to Burlington. •

A great deal of wheat has been
destroyed by fire in this State
since harvest began. In some in-

stances the fire was started by
engines operating threshing ma-
chines and in others by sparks
from railroad locomotives.

Gallatin's potato crop looks to
be a failure at this stage of the
game, and the probability is that
It will not have a chance to imJ
prove its condition to any great
extent, as the injury done this

crop in the early stage of growth
is hard to overcome. The corn
crop is suffering from a period
of drouth, although it . is too
early as yet to say that a per-
manent iifjury has been done.—
Warsaw Independent.

If you think the people of
Boone county has nothing about
which to worry read the-follow-
ing : Taxes for this year have
been increased ; a drought is ruin-*

ing their crops; night riders have
made their appearance; a pri-
mary election is pending ; a local
option campaign is on and a $75,-

000 road bond issue is being agi-
tated. If this is not enough to
worry the average man what will?

The Union Stock Yards, Spring
avenue, Cincinnati, between Hop-

Public >Sale!
I will offer for sale to the highest bidder at Erlanger, Ky., on

Saturday, July 11, '14
Commencing at, 1:30 o'clock p. m., the following

described property :

One No. 5 Oliver Type writer; latest make; 1 5-ton Wagon Scale;

one \% ton Floor ^ale; 1 Ro' 1 Top Deskj JL Superior Ajcr.nunt Reg-
ibucr, 'iioldg "**»<» "accounts; f Heati**^y Store, >.„.- <^..., *jt, capacity'

50 bus. per hour, and one of 25 bu. per hour capacity; 1 Corn Burr
18 in. ; 25-horse power steam Engine, Pulleys and Belts; 25-horse

power Boiler, Grain Truck. Bids will be taken on above as a plant

and separately.

Stone Crusher and Elevator, Qniversal type, capacity 60 cubic

yards in 10 hours; Lime Stone Pulverizer, Barrel Auto Cylinder
Oil, Barrel Lubricating Castor Oil, Large Stone Bin, Two Steel

Wheel Barrows, Grade Plow, 3-ton Platform Spring Wagon, 2-ton

Coal Dump Wagon, 4 Road Wagons, ZDutnp Wag7rals7~Sma.il Spring

E&
Now the leading Grocery, Flour and Seed Merchant* in

Covington. Our growth has been phenomenal. We not only
get the trade, but we hold it. 'There's a reason.' We not only
sell the highest grades of groceries, seed and flour, but we sell

them for less than any other house in Northern Kentucky

ARCADE FLOUR- The
whitest, finest, lightest winter

patent wheat flour, made by
the most Sanitary Mill in

America by the specially crush-

ed wheat process, which no
other mill can use. This flour

has helped to make us the larg-

est handlers of flour in North-
ern Kentucky. Order a barrel
to day.

Ryde's Cream Calf Meal
per 100 pounds $3.50—laid

down at your statisn.

HARD WHEAT CREAM
The perfect bread flour, made

from the very finest grade Kan-

sas Turkey Red Hard Wheat,

and makes bread that is good

to the last' crust. Makes more

bread and keeps better than

soft wheat flour. Try a
iiarrel to day
Freight paid $5.50

Blatchford's Calf Meal, per

100 pounds, $3.50. Laid down
at your station.

Golden Blend Coffee
is more widely used and better
liked in Grant, Harrison, Pen-

dleton, Boone and Kenton counties than and other brand. A
trial will show you why. Delivered in any quantity OC#%
from 4 lbs. up. Pound" ZJu

Wasron, one 1% ton Sandusky Auto Truck good as new; 1 large

Water Tank, holds about 800 gallons; 50-gal. Oil Tank, Large Wa-
ter Trough, Team of large Horses, 8 yrs. old, Team of light Horses
I2yrs. old, will sell them as a team or separately, 2 sets of Harness,

Clipping Machine, Lot of Shovels, Picks, Wrenches and various

kinds of Tools, Galvanized Iron Bnild^ing, 24x108 ft. located on a
lovely residence spot on tne corner of Lexington Pike and May St.,

Erlanger, Ky., will sell the real estate as a whole or Lots and Buil-

ding separately, also divide lots to suit purchasers.

TERMS:—All sums of $5.00 or less, cash ; on sums over $5.00 a
credit of 12 months will be given, purchaser to execute satisfactory

note, payable at Erlanger Deposit Bank, bearing 6 per cent interest

from date of sale, except Real Estate, which will be 33 per cent
Cash, balance 6, 12 and 18 months from date of sale, secured by
satisfactory notes bearing 6 per cent interest.

W. W. MILLS, Erlanger, W. J. BREL,
Auctioneer, Ky. Erlanger, Ky.

I
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Township stre et s ,
—w-ae

adly damaged by fire which
was discovered shortly after eix
o'clock last Sunday^ evening,. ancL
spreading rapidly thru the wood-
en buildings, threatened the com-
plete destruction oi the place. No
live atnok was destroyed, but the
loss is estimated at about $7j,000.

The "Starve a Fever" Fallacy.

It has not been a great while
since the science oT medicine
seemed to the patient to be di-
rected chiefly to making a sick
person more uncomfortabler—^by-
rules, regulations and doses of
physic, tha n he would otherwise
be. Cold water was formerly re-
garded as dangerous for fever
patients. There is a story to the
effect that a sufferer who crawl-
ed out of bed, made his way to
a well, drank the contents of the
old oaken bucket and got well
was the first to shake the popular
belief that fever demanded warm-
water as * a beverage, altho one
of its marked symptoms is a crav-
ing for cold water. Up to the
present time it has been geh»-
erally regarded necessary to
starve patients suffering from
typhoid fever, although there is

in many cases, incessant hunger
while the disease drags through a
course of from three week3 to
two months. Dr. Warren Coleman,
of New York, in a paper read at
Atlantic City, before the Ameri-

salad and a desert and
things beside, and callin

I

toes, a
other
it a square meal, is stricken wit
typhoid fever. He remains in
bed for the better part of two
months and is fed upon milk
diluted with limp water and—

a

GET OUR PRICES. WRITE FOR SAMPLES OF
Seed Corn, Dent and White, Orange Cane, Amber Cane,

Soy Beans, Cow Peas, Alfalfa, Tennessee German Cultivated
Millet Seed. Be careful about yaz: MiKet Seed. There is lots

gn Wild Hungarian scc^en the market. We do not
handle that sort and will not. Just write it Goode & Dunkie,
Covington, Ky., and we will do the rest. Get our prices on
Spraying material. Agent for ParagoBT Sprayers, best on the
market.

GOODE & DUKXEE,
WHOLESALE AND RfcJTAIL,

—Giflceries^Hour-Seeds-Medicines
19 * 21 Pike St, and 18 C 20 W. 7th St,

Govington, - Kentucky.

CASSIDY'S
NINETEENTH WEEKLY SPECIAL.

9RRFW I1RIVPRQ 2-iucb,3-ineh, 4-inch, 5-inch, 6-inch|
UUIIL. ff UHI f LflO and 8-in. blades. Good quality steel

|^=-not shoddy sfeufl. The same grade other Btors charge 4 f|
16c to 25c for. Our Price 1 l|C

I 2-gallon Galvanized Bucket, 10c. 10-qt. Tin Dairy Pails, 10c

|
i Peck Measures, 10c ; } pick, 15c ; Peck, 25c ; } Bushel, 35o.

th.itMedical Association says—enrr

Bellevue Hos-
typhoid fever
a healthy per
It has been

he

few ocher rather unsubstantial ar-
ticles of fever diet. Without any
fever he might come_perilojislyL|_J

near starving to deatTT~in that
time upon the food allowed him.
When the fever finally ends he
is Little more than a skeleton.
The effect of the fever or the
ieeding? Ha has had cold water to
drink and cold baths instead of
warm water and warm baths of
an earlier period in the develo
ment of medical science, but
has nevertheless had rough sled-
ding. Others members of the
family hav©_ eaten such delicacies
as kind hearted friends have sent
him, not knowing that the physi-
cians and nurses were in a con-
spiracy to starve him. It is a
wonderful recovery ! It proves the
patient's tenacity of life, but
perhaps, not the excellence of
treatment.—Typhoid fever with plenty to-

eat and plenty of cool, ""soft'

drinks might prove something
like a long vacation with rest-
lul surroundings and a miniscer-
ing angel or so hovering about in
attractive uniform. But, medical
brothers, you might leave on the
list those delightfur miHc- punclies
which used to he administered five
or six times in twenty-four hours,
after you had almost starved
a man to death and had then
decided to stimulate and nourish
him sufficiently to avoid having
to sign a certificate of death
from enforced starvation.—C.-J.

Considerable timothy hay has
been cut the past weat, and it is

said that much of it was quite
green, in which event there is

likely to be considerable bitter
hay used next winter.

N0UCE TO CONTRACTORS

Gassidy's Hardware Store,
Successors to Mersman's.

25 Pike Street or 24 West Seventh Street,

COVINGTON, - - - V KENTUCKY.
1 We Give and Redeem Surety Stamps.

1 1884 30 YEARS .

1914

|
\j/ Of Honorable and Square Dealing Has Made jft

I The Fischer Bros. Co. Stores!

tir

Popular Hardware and Implement Stores in j|i

Northern Keutucky.
fa

every known tool m

"fthe Most
Us

yj^
Our lines of Implements embrace

J|j and appliance used on the farm.

BUILDERS' AND GENERAL

During the seven years tnac. tne
U. S. Department of Agriculture
has been campaigning against the
tick fever which annually kills
more cattle in the South than all

other diseases combined, an area
of 198,802 square miles has been
freed from the tick.

All the residences in Burlington
are occupied and there is a de-
mand for more. Several good cit-

izens would be added to the town
if they could secure residences
here. Why not organize an im-
provement company and have
several nice cottages erected ?

Huerta and Blanquet appear to
have been the favorites for Presi-
dent and Vice President in the
elections held in Mexico Sunday
in such territory as is controlled
hy Huerta, Returns indicate the
re-election of- -th*- present ' mem-
bers of the Chamber of Deputies.

J. T. Dempsey, of Hum?, was on
the Cincinnati market last Thurs-
day with a considerable..hunch of
nice lambs for which he got nine
cents, top of the market that day.
Mr, Dempsey is one of the .success

ful -farmers in the southern part
of the county and makes fre-

quent trips to market with pro-
duce.

For violating the law that pro-
hibits the confinement of live
stock for more than 28 hours with-
out unloading for feed, water ana
rest, four railroads have been
fined a total sum of $3,000, and in
some instances additional costs, ac
cording to recent announcements
of the U. S. Department of Ag-
riculture.

*
J. T. Northcutt, who lives down

on Middle creek, has a large crop
of very fine peaches, from which
he will, doubtless, realize a very
handsome sum. Mr. Northcutt is

located in one of the best fruit
neighborhoods in this county, the
soil being especially adapted to
fruit growing.

Big Fire At Walton.
On the night of the fourth hits,

the large flouring mill at Walton
was destroyed by fire, the origin of
which is a mystery. The property
-was sold at Master Commissioner's
sale in Burlington on the first Mon-
day in last June, John L. Vest being
the purchaser.

The Blue Grass Pair, Lexington,
has an advertisement in this is-

sue.

can
the custom now at
pital is to feed a
patieni-as-mueh as
son eats or more,
found that the body utilizes the
food, which is specially selected

. without - increasing temperat ure,

and that it is demanded by the
system to meet the cali for in-

creased energy, which the fever
causes.
A majority of persons who have

been typhoid fever patients re-
call with considerable pleasure
their ravenous onslaughts upon
food during convalescence, but on
ly after they had advanced to thx
point at which the family physi-
cian permitted their - appetitei
full swing. The period of starva-
tion is recalled as a heartbreak-.
Ing experience. The percentage of
mortality in typhoid fever has
been low in well-nursed cases
even under the old-fashioned
methods of treatment. If it is

true that food necessary to keep
up strength can be assimilated
without ''raising the fever" the
disease may lose some of its ter-

rors, and much of Its power as a
man-killer. It may rate at trying
rather than dangerous
Mark Twain wrote an amusing

article under t'.u- heading "Notes
Of An O^d' Physician," i:i which
the copious ble.ding or..patients
suffering from sundry ills was set

forth. In all cases "r.otwithstanti
ing the excellent treatment re-
Acived 11

tiu> patient die;!. A full-

grown man .accustomed to wor-
ding down a half pound of steak
a good-sized pile of fried poat-

IHARDWARE.
iji.

Wire, Field and Lawn Fencing $
W Write us

—

CATT TlC We &-
\W about the OlivV^O »elt *fc
ifc ...... 4 /f\

ft We enjoy corresponding, so write us about anything-m
i^l and everything. «i

$ Fischers' Special and High Grade Fertilizers3
A Satisfied Customer is Our Biggest Asset.

When in our neighborhood come in and say "Howdy"

The undersigned will receive bids
at his office in ^Burlington, Ky., until
Tuesday, J ulp 14, 1914, and will re-
ceive other bids and open same at
Landing school house, Wendnesday,
July 15at 10 a. m., for the addition
to the Lwnding school house accord-
ing to plans and specifications on
file in the office of the County Su-
perintendent of Schools. Plans can
also be found at the postoffice in
Landing. The right to reject any or
all bids is reserved Bidders must
be prepared to make bond for the
completion of. the building and pro-
tection to the County Board of Edu-
cation against all liens of material
raeu. EDGAR C. RILEY.
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THREE HARDWARE STORES-

\h If You Can't Come, Phone Us —Your Order Will Receive the (f>

Vlf Same Prompt Attention. Ifi

JJJ
1046 Madison Ave., 729-31 Monmouth St., £

jg
Covington, Ky.

VV(
S. 1830- 18S1.

Newport, Ky.
S. 2485-3486.

an flBHaHH ^^«^«i&tt»^as ..:'"nm
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FEW POINTS OF A GOOD ^OW

Important Characteristic of Animal la

Judged by Size and Color of Eyea
—Other Points.

Nervous temperament In a cow does

not mean a high state of nervousness

or irritability, but the animal has

nerves such as make the various

parts active, giving tone, vitality and
activity to the many parts of the

body. This important characteristic

la judged by the size and character of

bar eyes. Her face should be broad

TS©Tween~tfie"eyea and weiraiSnea:

The eye should be prominent,

bright, clear and mild, but not at all

ishiggish looking. The prominence

A Good Dairy Cow.

and 4f —38 of the joints-v * ^*
befcfcwoue iB a very impo. JuxO^^^.^a.-

tion. The backbone should be cov-

ered with no surplus flesh, for if it

is, the cow is using to fatten herself

-that which should go Into the milk
pail. The ribs should be wide in

themselves, and should have plenty

of width iretwecr them. This can be
measured by inserting the fingers be-

tween the ribs. Persistency in chew-

ing the cud is a very important point

with dairy cows.

IDEAL FEED FOR DAIRY COW

Importance of Succulent Ration, as

Well as Good Supply of Pure Wa-
ter la Apparent.

3y
"When I get my cows into grass

again there will be more milk."
' TUB ts a statement frequently heard
during the hut month that the herd
is confined to the yard. When once
en pasture the yields show a marked
increase even though the animals may
have had plenty of good grain and
forage previously.

What is there about grass which
makes it such an excellent and very
satisfactory food for a milk cow? Is it

not its succulent nature?
Succulence means full of juice, and

'the juicy ration for the dairy cow is

the correct one from all standpoints.
Large quantities of water are required
by the cow in order to make large

Quantities of milk.

A large part, in fact all but about 10
or 12 per cent of milk is water, and
consequently the cow 'that produces
8,000 pounds of milk in a year makes
use of something like 7,000 pounds of
water, or a little over, for milk alone.
to say nothing of what is required for
her body.

Thus the Importance of a succu-
lent ration, as well as a pure Bupply of
drinking water 1b apparent.

Realizing the great stimulus to pro-
duction which grass is, the dairymen
anxious for large yields should seek
to pattern his ration as nearly as pos-
efble the year around after this natural
food.

Grass alone, of course, would not be
satisfactory for winter feeding for it

keeps the body of the cow too full of
water and allows her to suffer from
the cold, but in conjunction with more
fat-forming foods, such as grains and
fodders, grass would be a part of an
ideal winter ration.

The nearest approach to grass, how-
ever, 1b silage and it is for this reason
that silage is held in such high esteem
by those who feed it

«*m*
it? No silage ^eft?-

There is sure enough tobacco
growing in the Trenton country,
notwithstanding a long drouth
and light acreage. Mr. John B.
(iarth. the prosperous farmer, has
this year tobacco .that measures
two feet across from point to
point. Mr. Garth was in the favor
ed belt and set a splendid acre-
age of tobacco.—Trenton Pro-
gress.

There is a great scarcity of
farm labor in the country, far-
mers complain that it is impossi-
ble to secure sufficient help to
properly cultivate their crops,
and are of necessity compelled to
curtail the amount of land culti-
vated. \*et in the face of this
foot, you can come to—town—at=
most any day and find from a
dozen to twenty-five idle hands,
men and half-grown boys, loafing
around ; any hot day a half-dozen
half grown colored boys may be
found around the park, lolling in
the shade, and the services of one
of them could not be procurea
for love nor money. This matter
should be remedied ; with the
amount of work .to be done, and
the great demand for laborers
with fair wages offered there is
absolutely no excuse for anyone
being idle. There are stringent
laws upon the statute books
against "vagrancy .'L and - "_U ap-
pears to us that these laws are
being flagrantly violated in Lan-
caster every day.—Lancaster Re-
cord.

•J-*
Mr. George H. Wilson is one

Warren county farmer who be-
lieves that there are othsr means
of making a living on a farm
than by cultivating wheat and
corn and tobacco. He moved here
from Glasgow about six years
ago and bought a small farm on
the Louisville pike about a mile
and a half from the city. He \\aa
studied the question, of ginseng
raising in a small, way before
coming here, and began to utilize
that knowledge by starting into
the cultivation of ginseng on a
commercial basis.' He constructed
an arbor covering an acre of
ground and seeded this to the
v - ;C of iiie ginseng »» i«L. .

could secure thv seeds or the
roots. The experiment has been a
success from the beginning. Ap
fast as the seeds from his own
beds would get ripe -be would
plant them, either for transplant-
ing to other beds or to sell to
other farmers who desired te e-n-

ter the business. Thus he has
increased Ms output until he
now/ has customers for the roots
all over the country. For the
seeds likewise he finds ready sale

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT

The Best Place s Buu Your

Paris Green, *

Powder Guns,

Fly Spray, Sprayers,

Polerine Auto Oil,

Polerine Cup Oil
,

Filtered Gasoline, Etc,

—is at—

KELLY'S
Country Produce Always Wanted

—

Lard, Bacon and Calves a Specialty.

Burlington, Kentucky.

'

TALL-FOR-WEAr

THE BEST WORK SHOE
IN THE WORLD

for all he can spare. The larger
roots he dries for the export trade
getting from $6 to $9 per pound.
The dried roots go to China,

where they are much in demand
by the natives. So far as Mr.
Wilson knows, it has no medicinal
virtue, but the Chtnese" are ready
buyers. As a rule Mr. Wilson sells
through the local dealers. The
older and larger *>-~ jalant the
better price the root brings, ana
for this reason Mr. Wilson does
not rush his plant foots to mar-
ket.
But the ginseng farm Is a good

revenue producer. Already this
season he has booked for August
delivery more than $2,000 worth,
this being the month for setting
out the plants.
Mr. Wilson has also begun the

cultivation of the golden-seal or
hydrastis, having a hundred thous
and plants inbeds. He is likewise
finding ready sale for this ana
the cultivation is very much like
that of ginseng.—Bowling Green
Messenger.

Sticking To the Mud.

When Pulaski county votea
seme weeks ago, on a bond issue
of $300,000 for the construction of
permanent roads a majority of
the vot ers lined Jip-in_ favor of~
the hond issue. The two-thirds
majority required by the Consti-
tution, however, was not reached
and last week the county took
another vote on the proposition.
The advocates of the bond issue

felt that there was no doubt of
\ictory at the second election.
The opposition apparently had
softened. Some of the voters who
had opposed the bondB— in the
firsF instance declared their in-
tention of going with the major-
ity in favor of road improvement
for the benefit of "the people
now on earth." -But—the second
election was held and when the
votes were counted it was founa
that the bond proposition was
farther away than before from
the needful two-thirds majority.
As at the former election most of
the voters favored it, but the
opposition was more active than

And now comes the time of scant
pastures.

Streaky butter 1b one result of work-
ing it when too soft.

in treatment has spoiled many
promising dairy heifers.

The dog that brings the cows up the
fastest should be the first shot
Do not mix warm new cream with

cold cream until it has been cooled.
One way of developing a gentle co*

Is to begin with the heifer and the
calf.

Early morning is the best time to
hare "good luck" in churning, If the
weather 1b hot

Its either a darkened stable or milk-
ing early and late these days. Flies
give the cows no peace.

1be cost of a good sire is entirely
forgotten in the satisfaction and profit
derived from the offspring.

The cowb need protection from the
hot sun almost as much as they need
protection from the cold wind.

If the milk sours before the cream
rises you will make a poor quality of
butter besides losing much cream.

hud bea u counted upon and—tfrcr

prospect for immediate road bet-
terment in Pulaski county has
gone glimmering.
A number of Kentucky counties

have manifested enough interest
in thegood roads qn.pfjfjmi.—4e-
niak*-'an%fforfc-"to vote bonds. No
county yet has set the example

A few of the counties have been
able to return a bare majority,
but most of them have failed to
do more than show a respectable
minority for bonds. It is not
probable that a third vote will
be taken in Pulaski at an earijf
date. There are a few other
counties which contemplate hold-
ing elections, but the outlook is
not assuring.
Seemingly the people of Ken-

tucky are hopelessly prejudiced
against county bond issues. They
are not influenced by the ex-
amples of other States. Virginia
West Virginia, Tennessee, Indiana
and other- nearby Commonwealths
are "building roads by means of
the issue of bonds and are satis-
fied with the investment. Ken-
tucky continues to handle the
road question in the old way,
which means that practically no
roads are being built.

Recent rains in Hendursun coun-
ty coming after the phtetin^; of
hundreds of acres in' this county,
was a great help to th< crrp
which ail growers no., consider
safe. A lull crop was Bet.

Standing Timber.

Government estimates tell us
that three hundred million acres
of the original forests .of urn
country have been denuded and
that there now remains five hun-
dT^xl^nnH filt'' rr>'Uio»*»r— * *ud
vrfat«o..r>' .- ---•-/' :* th.« «.__*••
ing timber is publicly owned, four
filths being in private control.
More than a century ago,

along the upper reaches of the
Ohio river, sailing vessels were
built in considerable numbers to
sail the seven seas with commerce
of the then new West anc,, of the
Atlantic Coast, even around the
Horn and the Cape of Good Hope.
There were fore-and-afters ana
square-riggers—schooneiB, b i igj»
harks and fnil-rigged ships, Ana.
they were built out of the great
oaks and black walnut trees of
the original forests.
Fifty years ago an Ohio farmer,

sitting on the top rail of a sec-
tion of a mile or two of black
walnut fencing around his rich
fields of corn and wheat, and near
to his comfortable home of squar-
ed .black ^walnut- logs, pointea
down to fa little piece of the
original forest as he had found it

in his^youth and remarked that
There" were very few trees of that
kind standing in Ohio. He was a
rich farmer, as riches were esti-

mated in those days, but he ad-
ded, rather sadly, that he would
be glad to trade all his posses-
sions for the original forest of

walnut trees he had comrtenoefl
to cut down forty years before
that time—ninety years ago.
The land surface of Ohio is

about twenty-six million acres, of
which, according to some esti-
mates, two millxona-ara_j!__in_,tim-
ber. One crossing the state to-day
in any direction would hardly est-
imate the timber at a thirteenth
of the acreage. Most of the trees
he would see are not over thirty
or forty year3 old, and are mostly
in groves and in—shade, trees for
roaas, walks and homes. It is true
that considerable portions of the
original, prairie, lands of Ohio.
Indiana, Illinois and Iowa have
fine groves that were set out af-
ter the buffalo was driven west
of the Mississippi. The native
oak, hickory and black - walnut
have mostly disappeared, but the
fine young groves we see as we
speed" across the country tell us
that our forests can be renewed.
The good work should be pushed
forward in Ohio.—Enquirer.

Handling Dairy Cows in Pasture.

-To do their best work, cows
should be content, and anything
chat is annoying should be kept
out of the pasture. Very often
colts running in the same pasture
will torment cows by chasing ana
biting them, and when this is

noticed, they should b? taken out
and kept out ; also bulls will
sometimes torment them, and as
they are better off by themselves
than running with the cows they
should be kept away, either kept
in the barn or put in a pasture
by themselves. While the sows
ai e -uii-

—p i'Triiir, t in —fi nest rtr^-
ducts can he produced, as
the animals are clean and well
TTourished:

—

~

Milking cows in the pasture is,

I find, the most, sanitary way, but
it is not in all cases convenient*
especially in had weather, there-
fore stabling must be practiced
more or leas.

To keep the flies off the ani-
mals while milking is in pro-
gress I either spray them or
throw over them a blanket made
of "bran sacks. I think it pays to
give some grain all through the
pasturing season, even when • the
grass is at its best ; however,, very
little grain is needed only a
small amount to entice the cows
into their places of milking and
to keep up their flesh.

When the grass begins to get
tough and dry I increase their
grain ration and use some pasture
substitute. To supplement pas-
ture green food of most any kino.

will answer, corn, peas, millets
vetch, buckwheat, etc., are all

good, and their high yields war-
rant an abundance of feed from
small plots of ground. It soiling

is not desired, cows can ha turned
in on small plots of cowpeafl, mil-
let, c-tc.-A. B. V. in Indiana Far-;

mer.

Tax-Payers Notice.

The Taxpayers of Boone county
are hereby notified that I or my dep-
uty will be at the places on the dates
l«jr>aH. Vising kr- "n\\tip± the 191A
u ^j com.yind county school tax-
es. I will also collect the 1914 grad-
ed common school taxes in the Pet-
ersburg, Bellevue, Union and Flor-
ence districts the same days other
taxes are collected

:

Beaver, July 13 and October 7th.
Verona, July 14th and October 8th.
Walton, July 15th and October 9th.
Bullitssville, July 16th and Oct. loth
Constance, July 17th and Oct. 16th.
Union, July 20th and October 12th.
Big Bone, July 21st and October 13th
Pe tersburg, July 23d and October 21.
Belleview, July 24th and October 20.

Florence, July 27th and October 22d

.

Rabbit Hash, July 28th and Oct. 19.

Hebron, October _23d

.

Gunpowder, October 26th.
Richwood, October 27th.

RATES—State 50c ; School 20c on
the $100. Poll Tax—County $1.50:
School $1; Dog Tax $1.

Graded School Rates—Petersburg
35c; Belleview 50c; Union 45c, and
Florence 25c on the $100.
Graded Sehool Poll-Tax-rPeters-

burg $1.00; Union $1.00 and Florence
oOCj

All unpaid taxes become delin-
quent after November 30th. Six per
cent, penalty, due County and State
added December 1st on all delin-
quent taxes. Six per cent, commis-
sion in addition to penalty is allow-
ed Sheriff for collecting delinquent
taxes. Cost of levy, 60c; advertis-
ing-, $1.00.

Delinquent taxes bear six per cent,
interest from November 30th until
paid.

W. D. CROPPER,
Sheriff Boone County.

: BARGAINS':

COAL RANGES
Second Hand.

GOOD CONDITION.
Address •

A. F. BUTLER, •

74 W. 11th Street,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY. J

6. S. WALRATH
GRANT, KY.
—DEALER IN—

General Merchandise,
Flour, Salt, HaJdware. Coal, &c.

"Country VTOAuwTvtkeitr*

1§ Special Cut Rate Sale&fliLSat-

!
I day until Further Notice.

B. P. Eggs For Salt.

Stock this year from a pen of five

hens which won the cup at a oontest
conducted by the Evening Post and
Home and Farm at Frankfort, Ky.
$1 00 per setting of 15 eggs. Baby
Chicks 15 cents each.

Mrs. B. C. GRADDY, *

Burlington, Ky, R.^D. 1.

Consolidated Telephone Co. 19july.

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky>
Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.

Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

For Sale—Good work mare, or

will trade for cow or colt.. Apply
to Kenneth Stephens, Erlanger,

Ky. At Cleek place, Lexington
pike. 2*«

| W. M. RACHAL & GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

Union 6reamery Company
UNION, KENTUCKY

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

A. U. Mallett, :: Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

%.-

EDISON RECORDS
We are offering our entire stock of EDISON WAX REC-

ORDS at prices never heard^f before*

Edison Standard Two-Minute Records 10 cents

Edfaan Amhwnl Fonr-Minutft Rftcnrds 20 rtmtm

Our stock is clean, and in it will be found hundreds of the

very best music in the world.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH OWNERS, here is your chance

to secure Records at a price never before offered the public.

Come at once while our stock it complete.

A. ADAMS
15-17 PIKE STREET, COVINGTON, KY.

j

Pianos—Talking Machines—Records—Dayton Motorcycles

and Bicycles.
!

- H. G. BLANTON, —
Funeral Director i Embalmei

Lexington Pike,

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
STABLE.

First-class Carriages for hire with
oareful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

I Hare s Nice White Funeral Csr
and Ambulance,

ERLANGER, XT'
"Leave Orders with J. O. Rrvill, Burlington, Ky.

J. F. KEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Air Carpet Gleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.
*^_ Phone South 2i_—-»

250 Pike Street, - - COVINGTON, KY.

F. W. Kassebaum & Sen,

gRANITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults arid Caf*Wjr~

CTJorlt of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom:

70 and 721 Main Street,

AUROKA, IND.
IRA POPK Aeent, tlr.nl, Ky

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Prota tales in Me.

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The) Boone Co. fleeot

AND
The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both On*
Year
For Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

$1.85

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.
It is Issued every Thursday, subscrip-

tion price fl per year, and it la one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tne facilities of tuo
great DAILY ENQUIRKK for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make It ahome farm or business man.
This grand offer is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Oall or mall orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

i

Subscribe for tho RECORDER.

Take your County paper.

a
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SCHOOLS ARE

THE FOUNDATION

PROGRE88 AND PROSPERITY OP
8TATE DEPENDS UPON EDU-

CATIONAL ADVANTAGES.

CHOOSE 6000 MEN TRUSTEES

Office In Many Instances Haa Pallan

Into the Handa of Incompetent
and Indifferent Citizen*.

To All Our Fellow Citizens Who Love
Kentucky ud Wish to See Her Ad-
vance to a Higher State of Prosper-
ity, Materially, Morally and Intel-

lectually—Greeting

:

The schools are at the very founda-

tion of all prosperity and progress.

The quality of our schools inevitably

set the standard of our citizenship.

The quality of our schools must be
the result of the qualifications, inter-

ests and activities of our trustees,

teacherb and patrons.
The trustees as a rule choose the

teachers. The County Boards are

made up from the ranks of the dis-

trict trustees and all the affairs of

the school district are In the hands
of, or under the influence more or less

of the trustee, hence the vital impor-

tance of choosing the very best and
most suitable man in each district for

the office of district trustee

It is true that hitherto this office

has generally been despised and look-

ed down upon as unworthy of great

consideration. As a consequence it

has largely fallen into incompetent

and indifferent hands, and as a result

the children's heritage has been sold

'«* less than a "meet tt pottage.

"

But we are glad to see a «—

t

change coming, the people are begin-

ning to recognize the very great im-

portance of thlB office and we believe

are going to see it filled with the best

ability in each district.

For this reason we think it Is op-

portune to call the attention of the

school patrons especially, and the pub-

lic in general to the fact that on the

1st day of August next these impor-

tant offices are to be chosen by the

DISTRIBUTE COST OF ROADS

Let Money Spent •« Levied Upon Ae-

id Valuation of State—N#w
York Plan Favored.

Country roads should he built and

maintained from the funds of the gen-

eral public. No public road to of pure-

ly local Importance; no community
nor industry hut is in some degree

dependent upon the efficiency of all

hlghwayi. Since the development of

automobile*, more than half the traf-

flo on the average country road is

purely city traffic. Why should town-

ships, for instance, he made to' bear

their equal share for road expense re-

gardless of wealth and resources,

when the roads to he built benefit

neighboring communities and even dis-

tant cities as much, and sometimes
more, than the immediate locality.

Roads are the arteries and veins of

voters—now both men ana women.
We would emphasize with all pos-

sible force and urgency that the

voters turn out on the day of the elec-

tion for school trustees and choose
men of character, of breadth of view,

of activity, of earnest purpose, Incor-

ruptible, and who it may fairly ex-

pected will prove loyal to the inter-

ests of the children. Elect him and
make him serve. As a rule we would
not advise the election of a man who
is seeking the office.

Given one of the best men in each

district of the state, as school trustee,

and in one year from their installa-

tion we would see such a transforma-

tion in the outlook for this Common-
wealth as has not hitherto been
dreamed of.—John B. McFerran, Chair-

man EduBational Committee, Louis-

ville Commercial Club.

——"*™""s»

New York Cementatlous Gravel Road.

commerce. Because some of them are

remote from the heart of trade does
not lessen their significance to the

whole.

WHAT A LIVE TRUSTEE CAN DO

As illustrating some of the few im-

portant things that a live trustee of

broad view and real Interest in his

office might have in mind and be in-

strumental In accomplishing, attention

1b called to the following:

"A school expecting to reach the high-
est derree of efficiency must work under
auspicious conditions. These conditions
-include a comfortable, attractive school
building, surroundea by "beautiful, well-
kept grounds. The condition of the
building and grounds is a correct index
of the appreciation of the community for
the school. The parents, and not the
children, are to be judged by the appear-
ance of the school buildings and
grounds."—Doughty, State Superintend-
ent of Schools.

The Site.

The trustee whose duty it may be to
select the site should aim to provide for
the largest convenience of all the chil-
dren who are to attend. One of the most
Important features is the healthfulness
of the locality. An elevated piece of
ground, a knoll, or a gentle slope should
be chosen for the reason that the drain-
age should be from and not toward the
house, Sand or gravel sub-soil affords
natural drainage, and a southern or
eastern slope secures the rapid evap-
oration of surface water and is the most
favorable to the admission of health-giv-
ing sunlight. The house should stand
where there will be free play of breeses.
Trees should be near, yet not so near
as to shade the house completely or to
.shut out the breezes In hot weather; both

ese and sunlight are essential to

L.et money spent ror roads be levied

upon the assessed valuation of the

state, says the Farm and Home. In

Illinois, for instance, 67 per cent, of

the total taxable property is located in

incorporated cities and towns. Should
the 33 per cent, comprising country
property bear all the burden for build-

ing—a«L maintaining the highways?
By means of state and county appro-

priations, or state and county bonds,

or both, equitably divided, the road

burden would be more fairly distrib-

uted. The New York plan of divid-

ing the cost between state, county
and town works very well and is prob-

ably as fair and Just as any that could

be devised.

CONSTRUCTING A GOOD ROAD

Some People Think Gravel Is Ever-
Lasting, but This Is Mistake,

Says Missouri Writer.

Gravel roads if well built will last

six to nine years. It suffsra moat
when not needed, namely, In very dry
weather la summer or when frozen
hard in open winter.

In the first place the road bed
should he well made, but not too
rounded, as this induce* waste.
Whore soapy spots occur s natural
drain should be built crosswise of the
road, made of coarse rock to let the
water out to the side of the road.
Gravel should be at least eight Inches
deep In the center and wide enough
for two teams to pass.

We once helped to build a two-mile
gravel road in Missouri which was
built by the tax rebate system 20
years ago. It worked hardship on our
district in this way, writes John
Klingele of Hudrain county, Missouri,
in the Iowa Homestead. Our district

had a state road running north through
the center. To the north of us two
road district met on our center line

running north, and these two districts

united with. us. We built to the be-

ginning of their near end of road, so it

came to pass that they got the full

benefit of their work while we only
got part of it Most of our people had
no use for it as it was out of the way.
To make matters worse, the road boss-

es of the other- two districts drew
their full quote of road money at the

expense of our district " *\ left our

GOOD ROAD WORK IN KANSAS

TO TAX TOBACCO FOR RfrADS

Nearly $7«MX» Spent by Highway De-

partment In 1*12—Engineer
Loan Reviews Year.

The business of the state highway
department at the Kansas Agricultu-

ral college aggregated nearly three-

fourths million dollars in 1*12. That
was the Talus of the bridge and road
work done, says the Kansas Indus-

trialist. It was a record for that de-

partment. Its work was more than
trebled. What has been accomplished
in the last year by the highway de-

partment is contained in an address

by A. R. Losh, asaistant highway en-

gineer, before a recent meeting of the

Kansas Good Roads association.

"During the past year," said Mr.
Losh, "the work of the state engineer's

office has more than trebled, though
the small force and limited appropria-

tion has greatly restricted its useful-

ness. While all requests have received
attention, the work in many cases has
been delayed owing to the great de-

mand for services. But In no case
have township or county officials de-

cided to do without the engineer pro-

vided by state rather than wait until

their work could receive his attention.

During the year inspections and re-

ports have been made on 100 miles of

roads and 275 bridges.

:;T
V'- ,q R BUmmary f the engineer-

1

ing work done by this office during the

year:

.Plans and specifications for bridge
work finished or under construc-
tion 9160,000

Plane and specifications for bridge
work not contracted 160,000

Plans and specifications for road
work 26.000

Plans and specifications for drain-
age" work" Tinder construction 90,000

Plans and specifications for farm
tile drainage 7,000

Consulting and supervising engi-
neer to highway officials on

Your Home Is Not

Complete Without a

Victor -Victrola
No First Payment Required.

You pay cash for a few Rec-

ords only.

We have this most wonderful

musical instrument in all styles,

to please every taste, at prices

to satisfy every purse: $15,

$25,00, $40.00, $50.00, $75.00

$100.00, $150,00, $200.00.

Note this beautiful large

cabinet style Victrola. Can
be regulated from loud to

soft by opening or closing

the small doors of the tone

chamber. Has every latest

i mprovement. Just right

for home dances, as it plays loud
enough and long enough, in ex-
act orchestra time. We have an
endless amount of records to se-
lectfrom in the latest songs, one-
steps, tangos, waltzes, <fee.

Mon tbly catalogue mailed on
request. Needles, soft or loud
5c per h undred.

mimmm

THE HOOSIER

WHITEBE1UTF
Of 1914 is a beauty, indeed.

If you have not placed your

order for one, call and let us

show it to you, and you will

own no other. It is the most
handsome and complete kitch

n cabinet ever produced,
There are forty conveniences

in the New Hoosier. We only

mention a few of them here

:

Mrs. Christine Frederick's

Food Guide, the Cook Book
Holder, the Improved Flour

S haker, the big, roomy Draw-
er for linens a handy place for

your pencil, a Change and
Ticket Holder, Meat and Gro-

jcery Slip File, &c.

bridge work being done on plans
not furnished by the state, ag-
gregating a value of 76,000

Board of arbitration of bridge case
In Smith county. Involving 95,000

Inspection of bridge work ia
Mitchell county. Involving 65,000

Inspection of bridge work in Nor-
ton county. Involving 15.000

Representative Warburton of Wash-
ington Has Novel Plan to Raise

$80,000,000 Yearly.

The constructing of a comprehen-
sive system of national highways out

of a tax Imposed upon the consumers
of tobacco 1b a proposition, which Rep-

resentative Warburton of Washington
has embodied in the form of a bill

introduced in the house. He proposes

that a tax shall be imposed so light as

not to be felt by the users of tobacco,

but 9rtrf puff of smoko from burning
tobacco will represent a part of a
system of highways.
The plan contemplates trunk lines

connecting the capitals of the different

states with the national capital at

Washington and with each other and
running to the different national
parks. The cost of construction is to

be paid out of a tax similar to that of

1879 on tobacco. It is calculated that

the tax will raise $80,000,000 a year.

or more than twice the amount of in-

ternal revenue now collected.

-»ealth. A school house should never be
built on low or marshy ground, near
stagnant pools, or In the neighborhood
of offensive odors, nor should It in any
event be near a noisy railway ofr manu-
facturing plant.

Water Supply.

On every school house site there shouldOn every school nouse site mere snouia
be ii well-protected well bo placed antl

guarded as to be HeHecny SeCuTe RHUnSt |

surface drainage or filth of any kind.

_: The School House.
A building should be fitted

-
for the

school on the same principle that a
dwelling is made for the. family; the
health and comfort of the children should
be the first consideration because all

their future will, be affected by the im-
pressions they receive and the habits
they contract, at school. They will reach
maturity with, more 01 less vigor and
make better or worse citlsens according
to the influences there exerted upon
them.

Grounds.
The erection of a suitable building is

one good step, furnishing it well is an-
other, employing a good teacher is of the
greatest importance, but beyond these
the improvement of the yard and
grounds is worthy of much attention.
Children catch the sentiment of a place
by inspiration. The beautiful lawn, the
shady grove, the Inviting playgrounds
have a charm for them, even the flower
border Impresses rough and reckless fel-

lows with respect, it helps to refine
their thoughts and purify their hearts.

The Architect.

One of the first and Important things
in the construction of a school is the em-
ployment of an architect. The architect
is regarded as an almost useless expense
by some people. The aim of all good
architects from earliest antiquity has
been to build permanently, and to build
nobly. Th*-^ charge of all reputable
architects are about the same. It is poor
economy to employ a man who does not
know his business because his price is

less. Xou pay more for what you get
but do not know it.—Dtpartment of Ed-
ucation, Kentucky.

UNITED SPATES GOOD ROADS

Estimated That Percentage of Im-

proved Thoroughfares Gone Well
Beyond Nine Per Cent.

In the past three years it is roughly
estimated that the percentage of im-

proved roads in the United States has
gone well beyond 9 per cent, and possi-

bly close to 10 per cent. It is esti-

mated that If tfl per rent, of tha public

highways were improved—each high-

way being selected and improved with
a view to the proportionate trfifflcup-

on it—a high degree of efficiency in

highway transportation would be
reached. It is figured that millions of

dollars would be saved annually in the
transportation of crops, the wear and
tear on horses and vehicles, and in

the minimizing of the waste in truck
farming. Where roads are bad, the
farmers frequently find It impossible
to get their products to the shipping
points and thus perishable products
are wasted, perceptibly increasing the
cost of living.

Eradication of Dandelion.

The best way to get rid of the dan-
delion pest is to devise some use for

them. The moment they become valu-

able that moment it is going to re-

quire a lot of trouble to produce them.

Crossing Is Harmful.
No flock owner can achieve success

in the breeding of sheep, either for

market or breeding purposes, if he
resorts to • constant crossing of two
different breeds to improve his flock.

One of the Double Drags Made by the

"365-Day Road Club" of Carth-

age, Mo.

road boss the next year with 65 cents

of road money and the poll tax to keep
the district in order, and by the time

all this land tax rebate had been used
our district was in very bad shape.

Our money nearly all went to others

districts and it is not just for a few to

have a good road at the expense of

the others.

When a boy 31 to 37 years ago

did a good deal of gravel hauling, and
a few weeks ago I was surprised to go
back and find how those roads chang-

ed. Where we helped build a good

gravel road 32 years ago they have
been hauling creek gravel every six

to eight years and in this way they

have a good road. They have the

gravel near at hand, and with plenty of

loaders a team averages one load an
hour.

I think if the law required four-Inch

tires, and then the doubletree and
neckyoke were lengthened out to give

the team more liberty, the roads would

be much better. If we can't go with

the four-inch we ought to stay off the

road or use the spring wagon to get

the necessaries of life. There is no

Valuation of public property on
which services have been fur-
nished 1683,000

"In the campaign for good - roads,

speakers have been furnished for 405

meetings, addressing a total of 51,000

persons; two good roads trains have
been concluded; 75,000 bulletins,

tracts, or other publications have been
distributed; and every county and
township board in the state has re-

ceived an offer of assistance in Its

local problems,

KENTUCKY'S LARGEST FURNITURE STORES.

516-522 Madison Ave, CoviugtouvKy^

840 Monmuth St., : : Newport, Ky.

excuse generally for cutting up the

roads except about the first of March.

Our country roads will never be

graveled, for long before we get over

them we will have to start over again.

Some people think gravel is ever-last-

4
11 fl

. li n t thnt In n an ft mintnlra TTivfln

now we don't think of saving our sur-

face dirt and do not employ the motto,

"a stitch in time save nine," our rtmds

must wait till the working time comes

and go all to pieces if the weather is

bad in that time.

Selecting Ewes.

A Canadian authority said the best

time to purchase the ewes for a farm

flock is in August just after the lambs
have been weaned. We can purchase

them as cheaply then as at any time

and can make the best selection in

choosing ewes that have raised lambs,

as their milking qualities and strength

can be ascertained. Besides, we will

have them in good condition for the

next crop of lambs.

Poultry Industry.

The imports of the product of poul-

try culture into this country from
foreign countries show that the field

is still open to a large increase of

th.e Industry in the United States,

and that the opportunity is waiting

for those with sagacity and industry

enough to take advantage of it

"We arelTpendihg more money than

ever before on our highways, and
while there 1b a great waste due to

mismanagement and lack of proper

supervision, we are getting a marked
improvement in our roads.

"During the past year the townships
spent for road and culvert work $8,-

204,585. There was also spent in 303

counties $591,111 for county roads and
in 22 counties $401,676 for bridges. In

these 22 counties it was found that

this year the bridge expenditures In-

creased 35.7 per cent, over the aver-

age for the past three years. In the

remaining 83 counties, if an increase

of ten per cent, in expenditures is

assumed the amount spent on county
bridges would he about $778,424. The
total amount of funds spent on the

highway in 1912 was about $4,975,696.

There will be approximately $5,250,000

of highway funds available for 1913.

"A review of the year gives a decid-

ed optimistic outlook for future prog-

ress. 'Good Roads' has become a
household topic in Kansas. No other

subject is receiving the attention or

consideration as does that of better

highways. More progress has been
made than in any previous year.

Probably more has been accomplished
during the past two years than in the

previous 60 years Kansas has been a
state. What we most need before this

association assembles next year Is a

completely new bridge law; a few
changes in the present road law, or a

revision that will give a more busi-

nesslike system of administration; a
state highway department that can
give more assistance; provisions for

state eld | and an automobi le t a x for

road purposes."

Alfalfa as Pork Maker.
At the Kansas experiment station

800 pounds of pork were, made from
one ton of alfalfa hay, and 770 pounds
from an acre of alfalfa pasture. At
the Nebraska station hog rations con-

sisting of one-fourth alfalfa hay
showed the alfalfa hay worth its

weight in corn meal and superior to

the same weight of bran. The Iowa
station made pig pork at $3.S4 per 100

pounds and realized 71.1 cents per

bushel for corn ; with alfalfa and corn,

pork cost $2.88 per 100 pounds, and
corn returned 86.6 cents per bushel

—

a difference of 33 1-3 per cent in fa-

vor of alfalfa.

:
:

I

B. B. AIXPHIN
Live Stock Commission Merchant

FOR THR SALE OF

Cattle, flogs and Sheep
With the L.J: BUDDE & CO.

t Consignments Solicited. Cincinnati Union Stock Yards -,

X
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Notice the Beds on
aThorllhill,, Wagons

Tie beds of "ThornhiH"

wagons are designed and fin-

ished with excessive care.

The sides are made of first

class poplar, because it holds

paint better and gives better

service. . .

The bottom of the beds are

of Southern pine tongue and
grooved and reinforced over

front and rear bolsters. A
system of construction is em-
ployed that prevents the rein-

forcing from ever falling out

and insures longest wear .

Throughout the "ThornhiU"

Wagon, you will find the fea-

tures' that have proved them-
selves worthy.
The long sleeve

skein (non - breakable) pre-

vents the axle from breaking
at the skein. The strength of
the bolsters is multiplied by
the construction employed. The
front hound plate is so made
that the gears can never get

out of line. You will find in

this wagon six big points of
superiority that no other wagon
posesses. Come in and let us1

show you th* "ThornhiU" the

wasron sold on a guarantee.
Do it to-day.

Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

TM0RNHILL

Protection for Grape*.

Place a two-pound paper bag over
each bunch of grapes when the fruit

is the size cf small shot. This prot-

tects the grapes from insect and bird

injury, and insures extra choice clus-

ters. Fasten the mouth of the bag
close about each stem with a pin, or
wire, or string.

**« *

\ The Cincinnati Grain Go. f

i

I

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KY.

^ERLANGSB A9
|

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

i
Special Notice—Sole agents for Telephone and Ladles' De-

light Higrh-grade Patent Flour. Order your tr~

\ Seed Oats, Grass and Field Seeds in lime. |?++«
J
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S^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^
D. B. WALLACE, Manager

.

Hand your news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-
ble Bank and Trnst Co.'s building. He is also authorised to re-

cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

J*

John M. Crowe, of Covington,
spent part of last week heri> with
friends.
Mrs. Sue Rich of Piner, Kenton

county,, spent part of last wee*
here with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wa:th. of Wilf-

iamstown, spent part of last week
here with friends.
Mrs. L. J. Northcutt. of Sanders,

ep3Dt the past week here with
relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. T. Best ana
little son Richard, who have been
very ill with fever are much im-
proved.
Miss Louise

home last week from a pleasant
visit to relatives and friends at

Owenton.
Frank Whitcomb, who has been

at the Lakeland asylum for treat-
meat, returned home here com-
pletely cured.
Miss Bertha Caldwell, of Bel-

leview, Campbell county, spent
the past week with her grand-
mother Mrs. Sue Rich at Piner,
Kenton county.
Judge J. G. Tomlin and D. B.

Wallace 6pent the first of the
week at Owenton attending cir-

cuit court, having some business
before Judge J. W. Cammack.

Dr. and Mrs. G. P. Holloway
and children were visitors at Bur-
lington last Thursday, Dr. Hol-
loway filing his certificate to prac
tice denistry in this county with
the county clerk.
Judge J. T. Simon, of Cynthiana,

spent part of last week here
guest of his niece, Mrs. Eva Hud-
son. He brought her daughter,
Margaret, home from a visit to
Cincinnati friends.
The last Quarterly meeting for

this Conference year will be held
with Walton Methodist church
next Saturday and Sunday. The
Presiding Elder will be present
and preach both days.
T»«^ .

~ —
: of .Cowie£Ti>$, °

the past week here and is

paring to erect a neat two story
frame dwelling house on the site
of the building he recently lost
by fire. J. M. Arnold, his former
tenant, will occupy it when com-
pleted.
Walton Lodge, Knights of Pyth-

ias, conferred the rank of Esquire
on Bruce Dudgeon at the regular
meeting last Thursday night,
and also installed officers for the
ensuing term. "W.~Q: Rouse was

The Business Incendiary.

When false rumors are circulat-
ed affecting" the solvency of any
lank or firm or institution, those
responsible for the rumor must
pay for the damage done.
But men in New York, in Chic-

ago, men everywhere,—men en-
gaged in railroading who want
more money ; men out of office
who want to get in ; men suffer-
ing from indigestion or thw'artea
ambition may go up and down
our highways and cry continuous
ly, as they have done unchecked

Green returnea
j
for two years, that disaster . is
impending, that trade is rotten,
that credit has been destroyed,
that worse is coming, that panic
is overdue, and that the whole
country is going to the dogs.
Every observant man knows

that in passing from a Dingley
tariff to an Underwood tariff;
from an old system of currency to
a new, business necessarily awaits
the issue before enlarging its ac-
tivities. Every man knows that
Europe has been hanging on the
verge of war for two years, ana
that only the patience and the
power of the President have avert
ed war with Mexico, and. there-
fore, it behooves all men to be
patient in turn, to be self con-
trolled, to be not afraid, to be
not overconfident nor depressed,
to pursue the even tener of their
way undisturbed, doing nothing
to cause disturbance anywhere.
Trade has stood unprecedented

pressure, and it is seen to be
sound and ready for great things
when peace is assured, when the
laws are established, when the ca-
nal is opened and the crops are
harvested, but in the meantime
mark the ways of the agitator, the
course of the wandering incen-
diary, the blind and reckless par-
tisan and stand close to the
'""J -"'! chosen -bjt* L? '<x.:c of the

pre- ->people who are carrying "ine na-
tion through unknown wilderness-
es, across rivers of doubt into the
promised land.—Louisville Post.

>wnt

elected representative to the
Grand Lodge, and E. M. Johnson
as alternate.
Legrand Gaines, of near Bur-

lington, spent the past week here
the guest of his son W. Lee
Gaines and family. His brother
Clinton Gaines who is in a hos-
pital at Louisville, is much better
and expects to be able to return
to Boone county in a couple of
Weeks_
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stephenson

and daughters entertained, Sun-
day, the (following: Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert White and sister, Miss
Hattie; Messrs. Elmer Goodridge
and Rex Berkshire, of Burlington,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Sturgeon,
Misses Eva and Pae Cram, Susie
Johnson and Lizzie Johnson, of
Walton. :

Hot Off Sunday's Bat.

Billy Sunday in his sermons is

especially severe on the society
woman who does not serve some
useful purpose. Pink teas immed-
iately become unfashionable dur

Keeping Your Eyes Open.

Making money on the farm is

made possible more, by farm man-
agement than any qualities of soil
or location of land says the 20th
century Parmer. It is true that
the land and the advantage of
good, all-year markets have their
influence and contribute greatly
to the profitable operation of
farming. All persons engaged in
similar occupations are not money
makers. The faculty of money
making or business management is
strongly developed in one person,
_while in another it may be scarce-
Ty~ pereaptible.

This feature of adaptability to
occupation, or lack of it, is a
most pronounced cause of the land
ownership craze that has prompt-
ed persons of all classes of edu-
cation and training to become land-
occupants, through the induce-
ments of homesteading the cheap
government lands, and the very
rapid advance in farm land values
over the west^nHTarming-country.
There is nothing now so desirable
in the estimation of the man of
average intelligence as to be the
owner of land, the owner of a
good farm.
Thousands of persons have in

recent years become land owners
and land operators, assumed the
occupation and management of
farms without ever having, had
any training or experience in the
management of farms, and are not
making the farm pay. While this
is true there are other perso
who use the farm as the basis a;

trading and dealing operations,
and by Bhrewd management in this
line of work are making mone
The farmer who can see a bargain
inwhat others produce and avail,
himself of opportunities of buy-
ing and developing, has an oppor-
tunity independent of the usuffc
producing advantages of farnT
stock breeding.
We often hear of the young

farmer who goes around among
his neighbors and buys up a buncn
of calves during the autumn sea-
son and winters them through on
his cheap feed, strawstacks, fod-
der, winter pasture, a little hay,
etc., and in the spring has a fine
lot of yearlings that has attained
at little expanse, 200 pounds or
more of growth, and sold at a big
profit. This is one of the ways
that some of the farm business
sense of a dealer is used in mak-
ing the farm pay off other peo-
ple's production. The farmer who
is always on the lookout for some
thing to buy in the line of liv-

toci at a bargain is in the line

of his opportunity of making
JBOney on the farm.—Live Stock
JBfrporter.—— mj—
„ Cupid is wise. He leads the
ouple to the altar and then quits

ing one of his revivals and bridge
parties are for the time forgot-
ten. A feature of his revivals
is at least one sermon during
the series to women only. Here
are a few of the sizzlers that
women hear when he preaches to
them :

If you lay aside your prejudice,
you little frizzy-headed sissies, it

will help you so you won't make
the mistake your ma made.
There are married -women who

shrink from maternity because
they love ease, fine garments ana
ability to flit like a butterfly at
seme social function.
There are too many girls who

marry for other causes than love,
fcrome girls marry a young buck
to reform him, and they are the
biggest fools in the bunch, be-
cause he would not marry you to
reform you.
You can not work for six dol-

lars a week and wear fine duds
and be on the square without hav
ing the people suspicious.

I believe a good woman is the
best thing this side of heaven
and a bad woman the worst this
side of hell.

Madison Ave. and Seventh St.,

Covington, - - -Kentucky.

GREATEST JOLT
IS NOW IN FULL SWING

and we are giving our patrons Thousands of Bargains in all Lines, Ready-
to-Wear—Corsets, Under Musikxo, Waists, SiP^s, Dress GoodS* Domestics,

Rugs, Carpets, Draperies, Linoleums, Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves, White
Goods, Linens, Laces and Embroideries. This is the "SALE OF SALES"
and it will pay you to attend to-day, to-morrow or any cfay this month. "A
JBLILL MONTH of BARGAINS^—Such-values were never before offered by

It is said the Cincinnati Reds
have bought a player named Der
rick—the team needs a derrick.

NOTICE.

The Walton and Beaver Lick Turn-
pike Road Co.. at their last meeting,
established the following prices for
building or constructing their road.
The road is to be built ft ft. wide, 10
inches deep for building this road 6
inches to be sledged with 4 inches of
nappedroek on top. The price for
this is $1.15~per rod.

~"~
For hauling stone the following

prices were established, beginning
at Walton:
Mile No 1 for hauling, $4.00 per rod.
1 HalfNor2for hauling J3.60 perTOd.
2 Half No. 2 for hauling $2 OOJper rod.
3 Mile for hauling $2.00 per rod.
4 Mile for hauling $2.50 per rod.
Bal. 3-5 mile for hauling $3 per rod.
The committee is now ready to let

contracts to those who want them.
Committee—J. J. Hudson,

this or any other Mercantile Establishment. Merchandise at 1-4, 1-3, 1-2 less

than its real value, to make a clean sweep of all Spring and Summer Goods.

Come, Tell Your Friends to Gome-
They will thank yotr for the- information, as every one wishes to.__know_._.

c4BOUT AND ATTEND THIS

conom
Madison cXve. and Seventh Street,

ington, Ky
ir -l

Getting Ready
My farm list will go to the printer

about July 15. Ldsfcyour farm now—
send description, lowest price, num-
ber of acres. 2J per cent, if sale is

made. My list will be a great source
of information concerning Walton
and adjoining counties. Send for it

after July 15th. GK B. POWERS',
Real Estate Agency, Walton, Ky.

********-K«+«M-+****++++*HHr

FOR SALE.

Scott Chambers, Secretary.

Tor Sale, Lost, Pound.

Duroc Jersey boars. By "Sun-
set Defender," out of Ohio

. Chief and Cherry Chief sows.
•$• Sunset defender is by the not-
+ ed $5,000 Defender, and—--a

For Sale—Ten shoats. Apply to
Lloyd Weaver, Burlington R. D.
No. 2. , ; =t=

For Sale—Two year old filly.

pply to J. W. Kelly. Burlington,
Ky^JB^D. 1. „,,,

, I .

For Sale—Sow and nice 4-weeks
old pigs. Apply to Albert Conner,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—200 good stock ewes.
Apply to V. W. Gaines, Burling-
ton, Ky., R. D. 1.

For Sale—Three fresh cows ana
their calves. Apply to N. 8. Bris-
tow, Union, Ky. ,R. D.

For Sale—Good pair mules com-
ing two years old. Apply to Geo.
B. Miller, at Erlanger, Ky.

Wanted—To buy a thoroughbred
Shorthorn bull. Apply to Lacy
Cropper, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 3.

For Sale—Thoroughbred Holstein
cow, eligible to register; five years
old sound and alright. Apply ' to
W. T. Statt,_Peter»Wg, Ky.

For Sale-^Brown gelding, sound
three years old, 15.3 hands, mak-
ing of a good saddler, partly
lady broke, not afraid of . autos
Apply to Olivjer B. Mitchell, Ris-
ing Sun, Indiana.

*fr-grand hog.

—

—+
+ RIFFE & BLACK, *
}• 11-aug. Erlanger, Ky. +
+ Telephone Erlanger 83-x. ,+
+ ***

PUBLIC SALES.
ff you want to tlcKle1 mi Auctioned

W. B. Johnson, Walton, Ky.,

and give hi in your sales. Terms and
work guaranteed satisfactory.

REFERENCED.
W. R. Rogers, County Clerk.
G. B. Lipscomb, Union, Ky.
R. E. Moore, Beaver Lick, Ly.
Ed Farrell, Verona, Ky.
J. A. Rouse. Crittenden, Ky.
W. W. Wolfe, Richwood, it

,«Ky.

The Walton Lumber Company
(Incorporated)

Walton, Kentucky
Will save you money on Building Material if you-let them submit you an estimate on what you
may want in the line of Rough and Dressed Lumber, Sash, Doors, Wall Plaster, Cement, Sand,
Gravel, Lime, Brick, Mantels, -Builders' Hardware, Iron and Tin Roofing, Guttering, House and
Barn Paint, or anything needed to construct a house or barn.

Prompt shipments, and satisfaction guaranteed in all transactions. Try us once. Call or
write for any information. Office and yards opposite L. & N. Ry. Depot.

ROBERT I. RATCUFF, Manager.

WAH9B-WMHER COMPANY, Walton, ^y,
»<M»U

it

DR. G. F. HOLLOWAY,
DENTIST

jyalton. . ICTituolcy.
Office over Equitable Bank.

*«<
«*C**19IS INFORMATION.

John C. Bedinger,. Walton

Two of the notices posted at

the gates on the Bullittsville and
Dry creek pike were type written
and two were hand written. These
notice* warned the gate keepers
to collect no more toll, one of

those posted at the' Constance

fate threatening the life of Mrs.
upman if she violated its orders,

hut Mrs. Tupman was not to -ha
intimidated and never stopped
collecting toll, declaring that
someone will get hurt If they in-

terfere with her business.
No toll is being collected at the

Idlewild gate on the Petersburg
and Burlington pike.

Of BOURBON POULTRY CURE
down a chick's throat cores
gapes, A few drops In the
rinktng water cures and

prevents cholera, diarrhoea
and other chick diseases. One
60c bottle makes 18 callous of
medicine At all Jrufgiats.
Sample and booklet on "Dt»-
eaacH of Fowjw" sent FREE.
Bourbon Remes, ©e,»~w''iiC"Sp # ~

PUBLIC SALE.
Mia. F. M. Callahan will oiler for

sale her Household and Kitchen
Furniture, Saturday. Jury 11th, 1914,

at Verona, Ky., at one ofclock p. m.
Terms made known on day ef sale.

lQlflLINB —"»* i

I

i

V

5 9004)0
950.00

1,185.00

1,235.00

1910 LIINB

B—24 Fully Equipped, except Speedometer, list,

C—25 Fully Equipped, except Speepometer, list,

C--36 Fully Equipped, inclu'g Speedometer, list.

C- -37 Fully Equipped, inclu'g Speedometer, list.

C—55 Fully Equipped, inclu'd Speedometer, list. . . 1,650.00

Anti-skid tires regulars on all models.

Models C-36, C-37 and C-5& hace gasoline tanks in rear.

COLORS—C-24 wine ; C-28 blue-black ; C-86 blue ; C-87 blue-black

C-66 blue-black.

Model C-56 six cylinder is a 7-passenger car, the two extra seats

are regularly fumiahed. All models are regularly equipped

with front and rear license brackets.

iverles Begin About August 1st.

R. C. Bals.y, A&ent,
3648 Littofl Avtnut, - CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Phone Warsaw 1SQ1-L

?'.
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CountyNews Items
Interesting Pact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.
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+ +
+ HEBRON. +
+ *
++*+++++++**++++*+****+***
The sick are all improving.
Rain is badly needed in

vicinity.
Communion 'services next

day at 10:30 a., m.
Hubert Conner purchased

eral nice Holstein cows of a
in Youngstown, Ohio, recently. »

Miss Lizzie McGlasson was the
guest of her cousin, 'Mis* Maua
Pope, who resides below Burling-
ton, last week.

this

Sun-

sevr
firm

**++++++++++++++++++++++**
+ *
+ BEAVER LICK. +
+ *
++*+**+*.fr*+*+++++*+++*+++*
A protracted meeting is in pro-

gress at Hughes' Chapel.
Several from Beaver 'attended

the sale of lots at Erlanger.
Miss Mary Gilpin, of Crittenden

is spending a few days with Misw
Alice McAbe, of this place.
Miss Grace Moore has returned

after spending a week with Miss
Corinwe-MOC, 'Sherman Grant
county.
Mrs. G. D. Prentiss entertained

the Ladies' Aid Society of Big
Bone Methodist church, Thursday
July 9th.
Services at the Beaver Chris-

tian church next Sunday after-
noon, Sunday morning and even-
ing following.
Fannie Underhill, Willie How-

ard, Grace Moore and J. P. Points
* went to High .Bridge, Sunday on
the excursion.' ,-

+++++++++++++++++++++++++*
+ +
+ PT. PLEASANT. +
+ ' +

Andy Smith, of Pairview, paint-
ed J. A. Tanner's new barn.
Mrs. Alonzo Gaines has as guests^-Woolper school houseSunday ana

***++*+*+**++++++++++*+*++
+ *
+ GUNPOWDER. +
•fr *
**++**++++*+++***+*+*+++**

C. L. Aylor and family dined at
Earnest Horten's, Sunday.
Parry Weaver went to Coving-

ton on business, last Saturday.
B, A. Rouse and family "-i-ft.

guests of his parents, J. W. Rouse
and* wife, last Sunday.
Misses Alma Blankenbeker and

Isabel! J3nyder .ujiitedwith Hope-
ful church last Sunday.
Hay harvest is on and with fav-

orable weather that line of work
will be about completed this

week.
Henry Porr and wife are enter-

taining his mother, Mrs. Val For?
and sister, Mrs. Clara Zimmerman,
of Indianapolis.
Mrs. Mallie Be'emon visited at

New Haven, Ohio, recently and
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L.

E. Wood. She spent the 4th at

Harrison and attended a quarterjy
meeting at Okanna on Sunday.

4.***********4 *************
\*

*

her mother and sister-in-law, Mrs.
Mank Utz.
The weather had been very

warm and crops were suffering
for rain previous to Monday.
One of eight balloons that start-

ed from St. Louis, Saturday, at 6

p. m., arrived here Sunday at 6

p. m., and a long rope which was
attached to it caught in G. J. Al-
len's woods causing it to land in

an adjoining field belonging to
Adam Dolwick. The occupants said
they suffered with the fntense
heat Saturday night and Sunday
while we were experiencing a very
hot day they were suffering from
cold. They Spent Sunday night in

Cincinnati and Monday startea
back to St. Louis. Several prizes
were given the first prize being
$400 to the balloon that could go
the longest distance before land-
ing.

++*++++*++++++++++++++++++

FLICKERTOWN +
+ +

Mrs. Ben Hensley Is sick.
The oats crop here is short.
The blackberry crop is almost a

failure.
For Sale—Fresh cow with heifer

calf. J. W. White.
Miss Hazel Brady is visiting her

cousin,. Alice White. ^_^
Gaines Bros., sold their hogs to

Lawrenceburg parties one day last
week.
Several thermometers here reg-

istered as high as 106 in the shade,
Sunday.
Geo. Doffern and wife left last

week for their home in Columbus,
Indiana.
Rev Geo. Smith preached at

+*+*•+*++*++**+*++++++*+++
+ *
+ UNION +
* *
+++**•{•+****+**+****++•*•***+
Miss Liilie Corbin is visiting

friends here.
Miss Marietta Riley has been

visiting relatives here.
The threshing machine of Geo.

Rouse has started to make its

rounds again.
Services-—at tha

—

Presbyteri a n

CON8TANCE.=*

+ • *
+.{..fr.fr.fr.fr.fr.fr.fr.fr.fr<fr+4«fr-i"fr+-fr***++++

Henry Haberle, Sr. who was
sick is improving.
Jake Haberle does not improve

and is still quite sick.

Remember the bazaar, Satur-
day evening July 16th.

Will Zimmer and family • were

I

visiting in Sedamsville, Sunday.
Howard Garnett'is the owner of

an automobile, the first one uj

town. '•

No Sunday school Sunday week
on account of the funeral of Miss
Lottie Reeves.
The Ladies' Aid met at

home of Mrs. Dena England
Thursday. The attendance
large and every one enjoyed
day. '

After a long illness MiB9
tie Reeves died at -the home oi

her grandfather, George Reeves
July 3d, aged 18 years. There is

a vacant chair in the home now
but the loved one is at rest

church the 4th Sunday at 11

and 7 :30 p. m.
Anna Lee Wilson spent a few

days with her aunt Mrs. Waite
Cross, last week.
Rev.' Stackhouse will preach at

the Baptist church, Sunday morn-
ing and evening.
Mrs. Rach.il Rice -has been vis-

iting relatives at Mt. Sterling,

r
,accompanied by Miss Edith Fold-

Miss KUty Wegelin, of Cincinna-
ti, has returned to her hornet

from a visit with her cousin, Miss
Eva Smith *

Miss Norman Rachal has return-
ed from a stay at Split Rock,
where she joined campers from
Petersburg.
Miss Alma Bristow and James

Head were Sunday guests of Miss
Marion Tanner, who is visiting

her grandfather at Richwood.
Arch Rouse, of Buffalo Ridge

had a horse which he was working
for Tony Rue- killed by lightning
Friday at noon. The same boit

knocked down and burned anoth-
er horse which was in the same!
barn. Very little damage to the
barn. —
-<H?*******-*****************
+ [.--'.--

+ RICHWOOD. +
+ +

Dog days are here now.
Elmer Glacken has been sick.

Sunday it was '100 degrees hot
here.

last

will begin a series of meetings
there Wednesday night.
Mr3. John Lowe and son, Alfred,

have returned to their home in

Columbus, Ind., after a ten days
visi: at John W. Kelly's^. .

•fr WAYSIDE GLEANINGS. +
+ *
*+++*+******++++*+**++**%•+
Everybody is glad to see Wm.

Clore out again after his long
illness.

Mrs. R. C. McNeeiy and Mrs B.

Fr Cunningham are very low with
typhoid fever.
' Hay harvest is over with the
exception of a few fields. The
yield was light.
Henry Clore purchased 70 acres

of the Alfred Cason place that
adjoined his farm.
The protracted arought ruineh

the few blackberries that promis-
ed to reach maturity.

"

Lightning struck Arch Rouses
barn last Friday afternoon and
killed a valuable young horse.

J. M. Stephens bought of T. P.

Stephens the 60 acres of land he
recently purchased of L. W. Ad-
ams.
Stanley Stephens has turned his

part of his crop over to his fath-
er and has gone to work for J. T.

Bristow in Union.

GOOD ROADS IN

TENNESSEE MOUNTAINS.

Realestate Changing Owners.

[by J. L. Chambers]
I am still interested in good

roads and better schools in everr "***
f
}OBSld&Fat,on *>?ing $3,000. lm

m.f Linnie Love and wife went to

housekeeping last week at the
Ras Stephens place between the
Grange Hall and Hathaway.
Mrs. Everett Palmer and wife, of

Covington, and Miss Florence Can
ters, of Lexington, spent the 4th

with their aunt, Mrs. J. T. Stam-
per at Pleasant Hill.

Wm. Clore sold 60 acres of his

farm to Wm. Satchwill and. .the
remaining 100 acres, his home
place, to Jas. G. Jones. Mr. Jones
was fortunate in securing this

place as it is one of the best im-r

state in the Union. I have notea
a few facts concerning these two
subjects since my arrival in the
Tennessee mountains.
At this writing I am in Jacks-

boro, Campbell county. BelieV©
me these people are wide awake
on the good roads issue. You
know that good roads really be-
long to agricultural communities.
Campbell county's cerial crop
amounted last year to about $580,-

749, or in comparative terms to
Boone county, Ky., only about one
fourth as much, yet this very
county, Campbell, has already
bonded itself for about $300,000
and is still making improvements.
Scott ^county, another Tennessee
mountain county, which has a still

less farm income than does Camp-
bell county, has also expended
$300,000 for pikes besides bonding
ittelf further for schools.
Of course Boone county can't

bond itself as these Tennessee
counties have done because of a
restriction made by our state con
stitution, but we are going to
bond ourselves a hundred thous-
and and weep because we cannot
do more for the future generation.
I "have been impressed very

much by the great forward stride
made by these mountain counties
which have given of their mites
a little for schools and good
roads. They are so far ahead of
the ones which have not as not
to admit a comparison. God in
his wisdom and mercy helps them
wao**h«;»p rnemseives. <*od ^.t«>
-helpe«h>^sse people tc irc.11^

better homes, better barns, bet-
ter farms, better boys, ana girls,

better citizens. I was in this
very county six years ago and
when memory brings back that
faded image and when my eyes
behold its present visage, 1 must
exclaim in delightful surprise—
What change hath been wrought.
The desert has been made to
blossom as the rose, and farmers
are tending thp waste places.

An unprecedented stir in Bur-
lington real estate began last
week when Dr. Yelton sold his
house and lot to William Clore,

mediately after closing his sale Dr.
Yelton began looking for other
property to buy in the town and
in a few hours those who had ev-
er expressed a desire to sell had
placed prices on their holdings,
taking the doctor's sale as a stand
ard of value, and while he couiQ
not make a purchase he caused
at least one other sale to be
made before the nonresident own
ers learned of the bound Bur-
lington realestate had taken. The
sale here referred to was that of
the Clutterbuck property to W.
R. Rogers for $2,000, and it is well
worth the money. The property
consists of two lots, one across the 1 day the past week

personal] Mention.

Miss Mary A. Thompson has
been quite poorly for several
days. '

"J* *»• *5**f

Miss Louise Blyth returned to
her home in Lawrenceburg last

Friday.
++++

Miss Mattie Winston
nati was a guest' at W.
last week.

• +++*
Mrs. Alice Snyder

of Cincin-
A. Gaines-

is visiting
GaineSher daughter, Mrs. Cecil

of Erlanger.
++*+

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Koehler, of
Newport, are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Hall.

+***
Henry Haberly, of Constance,

was a caller at this office one

This is a delightful place and
country since the people have
awakened. Please come down
and enjoy it.

are scarce ana

tne
last
was
the

Lot-

with the Saviour she loved.

t

I
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Jerry Estes is. numbered among
the sick. - • . it_.

Wm. Batterson is visiting in tftiB

neighborhood, 1 !

We need rain-badly—evea'jdJiillit

r

is burning up.
Mary Eggleston Bpent Sunday at

Bruce Henry's. "

Ray Botts and wife spent Sun-
day at Chas. Muntz's.
Luther Estes and wife spent last

Sunday at Jas. Noble's.
Meeting at Sand Run last Sun-

day. A large crowd attended.
Tom Eggleston, wife and family

spent Sunday at Ben Eggleston-s.

Beulah Roberts is visiting her
grandmother, Mrs. Amanda Graves
Alma Reltman, of Cincinnati, is

•visiting her cousin, Alice Reit-

•man. '

, , m , , ,

Omer Henry, wife and baby
were visiting his father Mr. Bruce
Henry, the past week.
Abe Moore, of Ohio, spent last

Monday and Tuesday with his

daughter; Alberta Munt»r ;- ,"
"

Carl Bradford and wife, of He-
bron, spent Sunday with her aunts

Mary Prand and^SalUe-.GojQdridge.

The rain came too late to ben-

efit the poor man's fruit crop.
V

J~L. Gibbs lost a Tiorse

week.
Black berries

badly dried up.
Bruce Thornton has purchased a

team of horses.
Price Conner is working at La-

tonia this week.
Miss Liilie Hammond is out af-

ter a siege of illnessV

A. E. Tanner made a business

trip to Big Bone, Saturday.
Cary Carpenter and family

were Sunday guests of Eli Carpen

Mrs. Jane Northcutt is visiting

her brother, D. B. Dobbins and sis

ter.
Mrs. Lizzie Tewell has returned

county
One of Boone's reliable weather

prophets predicted that we are
Lacing the worst famine ever was
known. He bases his prediction
on the fact that it never rains

during dog days, and that period
having begun last Saturday, we
will have no rain for forty days
from that time. But all signs

fail in dry weather.
Jas. W. Ryle has an ewe that he

considers a record breaker. In

January, 1914, she gave birth to

two lambs. These two lambs and
the fleece of wool from the ewe
brought Mr. Ryle a total of $12.

July 3rd, 1914, she gave birth to

a second pair of lambs which are

equally as good as the first. This

eve is six years old and has given

birth to three sets of lambs
every two years. Mr. Ryle is one
man who knows how to raise

sheep for profit.

Thompson-Baker Nuptials,

A very pretty wedding took
place Wednesday evening at ihe
home of Mr. -and Mrs. Baker of

Holmes avenue, when their daugh-
ter, Betsy Finnell Baker, was
married to Chas. Groshell Thomp-
son .of Ohio avenue. The cere-

street from C. C. Roberts and on
which is located the brick resi-

dence occupied by Mr. Rogers
and his two sisters, while the
other, a very nice, large lot, lies

across the street from Attorney
Sidney Gaines residence, on which
is located an old barn. This lot

is a nice building site. It is said

this sale resulted from Dr. Yel-

ton's activity in the real estate
arena, Mr. Rogers and his sisters

fearing he would buy the proper-
ty and they would be unable to
secure another home located so
much to their liking. At this

time Dr. Yelton knows the price
of every piece of property in Bur-
lington that ; s for sale.

James Moreland's Body Found.

Th/» body of James Moreland
whose disappearance was noted
in this' -^.~J:r last week was
found last Wednesday about noon
by Frank Rouse a young man of
Limaburg neighborhood in a
thicket on Gunpowder creek about
one mile north of the residence of

his son-in-law Glen Crisler. That
particular thicket waB the only
place in the entire neighbor-
hood that had not been thorough
ly searched.
The young man who found the

body was on# o f a fish ing partjL

Undertaker Scott Chambers was
proved farms in that part of the mpny took place at eight o'clock called as soon as the body wai

and" had gone into the thicket to
kill a bird to use as bait when
he made the discovery. To take
his life Mr. Moreland had used
his belt fastening one end around
his throat and then tieing the
other end to a limb on a sap-
pling not more than four
from the ground throwing his

lower limbs astride the sappling
the lower pa-\i of his- body not
being to exceed five or 6 inches
from the ground. In that position

he evidently choked to death.
Scott Chambers

•fr**
Miss Martha Perkhizer, of Chil-

licotbe, Ohio is the guest of
Mrs. Omer Porter.

++*
John Walton and Robt. McGlas-

son will return to school at Lex-
ington next fall.

+***
Walter Hall and sister, Miss

Ruth, spent last Sunday with rel-

atives in Rising Sun.
+++*

Holman Wingate of Petersburg,
was the guest of his aunt Mrs.
W. J. Rice last Friday.

*+**
Luther Scothorn, of Idlewild,

was a business visitor to Bur-
lington, Monday morning.

*+++
Earl Walton and family, of Pet-

ersburg, were Sunday guests of

her father, G. G. Hughe*, ^j^^-
+***

Calvert Kirkpatrick and family,
of Bromley, were guests of his
mother, Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrick
Sunday.

A ife itA
David Houston, of the Verona

neighborhood, was a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Stevenson last

Sunday.
•fr***

Menter Martin and wife, of Bul-
littsville, were Sunday guests of

-her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C—

C

Roberts.
•fr***

Mr. and Mrs. V. O. Keys and Mr
and Mrs. F. A. Hall spent Sunday
in Newport with Mr. and Mrs. H.
W. Shearer.

*+**
erk Rogers is sojourn-

ing in "the Walton neighborhood,
expectlng to beTabsent untu Pri-
dajr evtL... ':

+**

IHe Rev. J^ R.'Savage, officiating.
The bride's gown was of Oriental
lace with tulle veil and she car-
ried a shower of bride's roses.
The attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Colling, of Linden avenue.
Mrs. Colling, as matron' of honor,
was beautifully gowned in white
crepe de chine and shadow lace
and carried sweet pink peas ; Mrs.
Thompson, mother of the groom,
was daintily attired in white em-
broidered voile, and Mrs. Baker
mother of the bride, was handsome
ly gowned in gray crepe de chine.
Among the out of town guests
were Mrs. C. H. Hendricks and her
daughters. Gene and Helen, of
Macomb, Ind. ; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Stayner, of Dayton, O. and Miss
Fiora Alice Miller, of Erlanger, Ky.
Others present were Dr. and Mrs.
J. G. Slater and daughter, Nell,
of Ludlow, and Mr. C.. A. Slater ;

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Williams,
Misses Besse and Mildred Colling!

s.4.+^.^.++^.^.ifr4.^.4.**'ifr4
i******* ("The couple left oa a two weeks

motoring trip through Indiana,
and upon their return will make
their home on Ohio avenucf,—Ft.
Thomas news Times-^Star.

from a visit to friends in Cincin: J j^JL. Stephens and1^^

J

>
'
c^

nati. „
Mrs. Robert Snow, of CoVing-

ton, returned home Saturday after

a week's visit here.
Clarence Rector-and family, ot

near Burlington, were guests of

Price Conner, Sunday.
Laban Carpenter, of Portsmouth

Ohio, was the guest of his grand-
father Carpenter, Sunday.
Mrs. Bird -Tanner and—Mra.

Shialds, of Lexington nike were
guests of Price Conner, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Powers ana

Thos. Carpenter and family were
Sunday guests of Walter Grubbs.
The tobacco crop is a near

failure. One of our friends set 12

acres and about two acres have
survived.
A negro tapped Robinson &

Barlow's till Saturday and got
five dollars. He a.lso borrowed a

pair of overalls.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Carpenter

and daughter, Margaret of La-
tonia, were guests of relatives

here the past week.
The Ladies' Aid Society of Eb-

enezer Lutheran church will give

an ice cream social at Mt. Zion

school houBe, Saturday evening,
July 25.

,

Your attention is called to the

advertisement of the J. C. Bentlev

Co. coal advertisement in this is-

sue. It will be to your advant-
age to call on it before buying
your coal for the winter.

* RABBIT HASH. „*
* *
.^.{..H.'fr'fr -fr-fr"}"?.

•?• -fr-fr-fr-fr-fr-fr-fr-fr*******

Mrs. Emily Riggs is very sick.

Mrs. Ella Aylor, of Lawrence-
burg, is visiting her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. J. J. Stephens.
J M. Hodges and wife and son,

Robert, of South Bend, were vis-

iting relatives here last week.
J. M. Conner, of Cincinnati, was

here last Thursday on his way
to visit his Jarmiiear, Waterloo-
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. PiaTETMrs

R. Piatt and Amslee Greenup, of

Rising Sun, were Sunday guests

of R. T. Stephens

to Lawrenceburg Monday for a

visit with his brother, Wallace
Stephens and wife. .

Gene Wingate and Joe VanNess
bought one of the wrecked barges

on the dike and have recovered

about 1,000 bushels of coal.

Mrs C. E. McMurray and daugh-
ter, Miss Ruch, of Rising Sun, at-

tended - quarterly meeting at the

MethodiBt church last, Sunday,
he Quarterly meeting held at

lend M. IS. ohuiib, Omtriay

Rising Sun Got A Blow.

x Rising Sunjwas in the path of
a .fierce wind storm last Monday
afternoon and for a while the
citizens were very much alarmed,
and especially so when they saw
the horses and buggies that were
hitched along the streets being
piled up and rolled

(
about the

thoroughfares. ,

cut down. He putthe—Temains in-

the best condition possible and
conveyed them to Belleview
where they were interred by . the
side of those of his wife about
^en o'clock that nightr~

A Balloon Wakes Up The Town

Of the eight large balloons that
started in the race at St. Louis,

Mo., at 5 p. m., lasc Saturday
one of them carrying two men
passed over Burlington about 5

p. m., last Sunday. It crossed
the river at Belleview at which
time it was settling but throwing
out ballast cleared the hills and
timber until in the vicinity of

Commissary when it again came
close to earth and its drag rope
give it trouble, getting tangled
in trees and telephone wires, out

the discarding of another install-

ment of ballast let the balloon

rise several hundred leetTtt pass-

ing over Burlington at the alti-

tude of probably 800 feet. From
Burlington it traveled northeast,

and the men threw out bags of

sand at frequent intervals to keep
the balloon in the air.

Mrs. Eliza Rouse returned Tues-
day from, a visit of a few days
with her sister, Mrs. P. P. Walton
of Covington.

****
Woodie Sullivan and wife had as

guests, last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Huey and Miss Carrie and
George POrter.

was well attended. Rev. South-

gate, presiding elder, preached. A
bountiful dinner was provided by

the ladies.
,

THe K of P. Lodge installed the

following officers last Saturday

m
c. C.-J. Colin Kelly;

. V. C—Stanley Ryle

;

Prelate—W. J. Hodges

;

M. A. A.-rG. H Walton;
I. G.-B. W. Clore;

O G—G. H. Wilson George H.

Wilson and Sam Wilson were elect

ed representatives to the Grand

Lod8e -

The rain Monday afternoon and

that night was worth several hun-

dred thousand dollars to the

farmers of this county, many of

whom had despaired of having

any crop worth while. This is

another instance showing in how
Bhort a time providence can

change the face of nature and

that of man as well.

•J* «£• •£•
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Miss Pearl Long is spending the

week with E. E. Long in Union.
Mrs. Charley CahilT, of Indiana-

Solis, is spending the week with
[rs. Pat Cahill.

Rouse

Erlanger Lot Sale A Success.
-—1 -— '

The sale of bunding lots at Er-
langer last Thursday was attend-
ed by about 1,000 people and bid

ding was brisk, the lots all being
disposed of by 3 p. m., after

which a pretty good luncheon
was served. Prices ranged from
$75 to $250, the Jack Barton
residence with a lot fronting 200

feet on the pike* and running back
400 feet brineing $3,185, W. H.
Scott, one-of the directors of the
Florence Deposit Bank being the
purchaser. The free lot was
drawn by an Erlanger lady. Frank
Hossman, of Hebron, was among
the buyers, four consecutive lots

constituting his purchase. Those
in charge declared it a very suc-
cessful, sale and showed that they

.
Mrs. J>or_a Cple^of Columbus, O., [^^ the business down very- finer

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 1

BLVand 'inffior-frfflflW i y,
"^Hrloro^iiglit WantQti AU£|jgg:

Ludlow, spent last Wednesday ev-
ening with Mrs. Joe Scott.
Miss Ruby Corbio is spending

a few days with her aunt, Miss
Carrie Clark, of Covington.
Catherine Cooke, of Erlanger,'

spent Saturday and Sunday with
her grandmother, Mrs. John R.

Whitson.
Mrs. Charley Scott and son,

Charles, and Miss Mary Grogan,
were guests of Malichi Grogan, ^ the beginning of a new epoch
of Dayton, Sunday. in the history of the little city,

Edward Skirvin, wife and little
J an^ people from miles around will

daughter, of Covington, were th* assemble there that night to as-
guests of his sister Mrs. Julius
Corbin, Saturday night.

Walton has long been the lead-
ing and most progressive town in

this county, and next Saturday
night her enterprising citizens

will give her a lead of several
additional laps by putting in op-
eratror? an electric light plant by
which all the business houses and
a majority of the residences in the
town will be illuminated. It will

Ben Doughlas Goff threshed 100

acres of wheat gro.wn__„on the

, Scott Renick farm, which he pur-

'chased about a year and a naif

ago, and averaged over 36 bushels
to the acre. This land was in

corn last year.—Winchester Dem-
ocrat.

sist Walton people celebrate the
event. Walton has a bright fu-

ture before her that cannot be
marred so long as she harbors an
array of enterprising people like

her present citizenship.^—
It will not be long until you

hear the declaration often, "1

have the finest tobacco I ever
raised."

V. W. Gaines and wife and Jas
T. Gaines and wife spent last Sat-
urday night and Sunday at Ches-
ter Davis' in Erlanger.

***+
Elijah Downard, wife and chil-

dren, of Bellevue, Campbell-co,.,

were guests of his sister, Mrs. M.
A. Yelton, several days the past
week.

****
J. G. Renaker cashier of Flor-

ence Deposit Bank and Prof. A.

M. Yealey of Florence, wera busi-

ness visitors to Burlington last

Friday.

Bennett Stewart, of Berkshire
and Miss Eliza Finnell, of Hume
were guests—of- Miss Katie Stew-
art a few days the latter part
of last week.

•fr-fr-fr

Messrs. C. W. Myers William H.
Scott and John R. Whitson of

Florence were transacting busi-

ness at the court house last Fri-

day afternoon.
****

Attys. S. W. Tolin-and—Sidney
GaineB"were~tn Danville the latter

part of last week taking deposi-
tions in a case pending in the
Boone circuit court.

*+**
Bud Rector, of Waterloo neigh-

borhood, has bought a Ford auto,

and was in Burlington one day
the past week being instructed in

thp mysterigs of operating an
auto.

+++*
Thomas Roberts who resides

down on Middle creek was in

Burlington last Thursday and
bought of Sheriff Cropper a
good buggy but he says nothing
unusual is doing.

J. Stanley Utz, from near Big
rhurch, was a v4s-r

itor to this office, Tue3day, and
planted an advertisement as con-
tractor and builder. '• See his card
Tl fH '

VI'li i 1 r in tVi" i°° iiif^

++•$•+
Mr. and Mis. W. W, Mills ana

daughter, Miss Mary, of Coving-
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Elliot, of

Cincinnati, and Mr. B. K. McAfee,
passed thru Burlington last Sun-
dav afternoon enroute to Pet-,

eis'burg to spend a few days'

with relatives and friends.
***

Edward Norton and wife, John
L. Hall and wife, of Dayton, Ohio
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. A.

Hall, Mr. and Mi's. Samuel Hall

and Mr. and Mrs. Richard White
several davs the past week. Mrs.
Morton and Mr. Hall are children

of Thomas Hall and grandchildren
of the late A. O. Hall.

Lost—On July 3d, between my
home and John Cleek's on the
Frogtown road, a coat finder

will please notify Mark Judge, Er-
langer, Ky.



RICHARD P. ERNST

FOR SENATOR
CANDIDATE SUCCESSFUL LAWYER
AND BUSINESS MAN OF HIGH

STANDING.

TO HAVE SUCCESS WITH CAKE

DATIVE OF OLD KENTUCKY

Graduate off "Old Centre" College,
Elder in Presbyterian Church, Pres-
ident Y. M. C. A., and Largely Inter-

ested in Educational and Industrial
Work Throughout the Stats.

Covington, Ky.— (Special.)—Richard
P Ernst, who is a candidate for the
Republican nomination for United
States Senator, is a native Kentuckian,
having been born In Covington in 1858.
where he has lived all of hia life, and
."whore hip parents lived.
He received his primary education

In the schools at Covington and after-
ward graduated from "Old Cent.-e" CjI-
lege at Danville, with the Class of 78,
winning the valedictory honors of his
class. Later he graduated from tho
Law School. of the University of Ciu-

Little" Things That the Cook Must
Remember While In Course

of Preparation.

1. When preparing your cake tin,

always grease It first, and then line
it with paper. Some people grease the
paper, but this is a mistake. Others
grease the tin and put no paper, but
this is equally bad, for It nearly al-

ways causes the cake to burn.
2. Beginners sometimes slip into

the error of thinking that a cake will

not rise unless it is put into a very
fierce oven. This is quite wrong, for
the fierce heat only hardens the out-

side, and makes it impossible for the
inside to swell properly.

3. In order to test the heat of the
oven, put in a piece of white kitchen
paper and let it stay for a couple of
minutes. If the paper is only warmed,
and not colored at all, the oven la too
cool for the average of cakes; there
should be juat heat enough to make
the paper curl up a little and go slight-

ly brown at the edges, but not enough
to scorch it or make it smoke.

m
SIX BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS.

BLUE GRASS FAIRER
< INCORPORATED*

^^August 3rd to 8th, 1914- ^^

$20.000 IN PREMIUMS $20.000

HERBERT A. KLINE'S SHOW-25 Special Car8-300 People

CODFISH AND RICE TOGETHER

mhaviu's Band and Concert Company
IJ 45 High- Class Artists—Grand Opera Singers,

Rag-Time Singers, Tango Dancers.

Richard P. Ernst.

clnnati, in a class a t Wnlcft Wil liam ff:
Taft was a member. Shortly after com-
pleting his studies he married Miss
Susan Brent, granddaughter of Chas.
Brent, who was for many years a
prominent citizen of Paris, Ky. They
have two children, one son and one
daughter, now grown.

Mr. Ernst, because of his splendid
business ability and attractive person-
ality, early in l'*>bec»me prominently
Identifiad witu the business interests
of Northern Kentucky, and through bis
Covington and Cincinnati law offices
has attained great success in his pro-
fession, rrz "

Life-Long Republican.

Politically Mr. Ernst has been a life-

long Republican. For many years he
ha* devoted both- his time and his
means to a very liberal degree for the
success of his party. He was for many
years a member of the State Central
Committee, was its chairman when the
party achieved its most notable tri-

umphs in the state, has been delegate
to several national conventions, and in
many other ways has served his party,
often at great personal sacrifice. He
has been able to maintain terms of
friendship with all elements and fac-
tions in his party, and if nominated
will receive the support of Republicans
and independents without regard to
any former personal prejudices or fac-
tional differences.

Interested in Church and School.
Mr. Ernst is a member of the First

Presbyterian—Church of—CovThgtonT
and an elder in that congregation. For
many years he has been President of
the Covington Young Men's Christian
Association, which is one of the most
successful and widely popular institu-
tions of its kind In the country, as it

appeals to boys of all denominations.
Mr. Ernst retains a wide interest in

educational affairs. He is not only a
Member of the Board of Trustees of
his alma mater, "Old Centre," hut is
also a trustee of the Western Colleo
tor Women, at Oxford, O., and i3 a
trustee of Lane Seminary, at Cincin-
nati, one of the oldest schools of the-
ology in the United States. In this
connection he has been very liberal In
offering prizes to stimulate the stu-
dent, and Is usually responsible for the
schooling of at least one young man
every year.—He also takes an active
personal interest in all local charitable
Institutions.

Strono With Workingmen.
Mr. Ernst has always had many

warm friends among the working boys
of Covington, and enjoys great popu-
larity with them. He has always aid-
ed them in their troublesr—and has
been a~very Influential TactoFTn his
work of making their relations with
their employers pleasant and profit-

New Method of Preparing Meal That
Is Such a Universal

Favorite.

Prepare the rice by covering a quar-
ter cupful with two cups cold water.
Put over the fire, stirring occasionally
while heating to prevent sticking.

Boil five minutes, drain on a sieve and
rinse with cold water. This makes
the rice beautifully white and clear,

with the grains separate. Return to

the fire in a double boiler., add one and
a quarter cups milk, and one cup salt

codfish, previously soaked over night.

Cook until the rice is nearly done and
the milk absorbed. Put in a baking
dishing, adding one-half cup white
sauce. Sprinkle with bread crumbs,
add bits of hnttp.r. apd bake about HI

twenty minutes, or untli'brown on top

and well heated through. Make the

white sauce thus: Melt in a saucepan
one tablespoon butter, add one table:

spoon flour; mix to smooth paste, add
gradually half cup milk.

Horse Races and Running- Races Daily.

Biggest and Best Fair in the Middle West.

Lexington is the Capitol of the Horse World.

All the Champions will be there.

jq/ For Entry Blanks or Information, address

JjJ
JOHN W. BAIN, Secretary, Lexington, Ky.

CASSID
TWENTIETH WEEKLY SPECIAL.

BIG CUT IN LAWN MOWERS:
*2.50 Plain Bearinjr,
*4.00 Plain Bearing,

I $5.00 Ball Bearing,

now«2.f>0
now $3.25
now $4.00

12.^5 Plain Bearing,
$4.60 Ball Bearing,
$7.00 Ball Bearing,.

.now $2.10

1

now $3.50
|

now $5.25
$12.00 Great American, ball bearing, now $8.50.

Grass Catchers, Rakes and Grass Shears—buy now for next
Year aud Save Money.

GasoMifs Hardware Si
Successors to liersman's.

25 Pike Street or 24 West Seventh Street.

>VINGTON, - - - - KENTUCKY.
We Give and Redeem Surety Stamps.

^¥^^^^>^¥^^^^^^J^^^^^^)^)K^^^

*

IN CASE 0E DROUTH.

How Soil Moisture Escapes
Methods of Holding It.

and

TIDY BUREAU DRAWER

A tidy top drawer is not an im-

possibility, in spHe-of the fact that all

the little odds and ends of one's toil-

ette are kept theie to be basil/ got
at But they are generally in a ra-

ther stirred-up condition. To achieve
neatness, one woman took some very
thin boards and concerted her top
drawers^ by their use, into -compart-
ments to suit the various articles she
keeps In them, thus doing away with
many covered boxes and holders for

gloves and handkerchiefs. The illus-

tration shows a drawer divided thus
into compartments. If nice smooth
wood is not to be had for the purpose,
cardboard boxes, without covers, and
fastened into place by thumb-tacks,
or even pins, will insure the wished
for tidiness and convenience in select-

ing the articles wanted.

It has become almost an annual
thing to expect a period of dry
weather during the summer season
Sometimes the results to cultivate
crops are serious and far-reaching,
as was the case last year. This
unfortunate condition, due in a
measure to the cutting off of the
protecting forests, may be some-
what mitigated by certain farm-
ing practices which, while they do
not add any moisture to the soil,

helpjargely to retain that already
there. In the "Eastern and Mid-
•**z^tztea ttu? tm^ ' — -

: :=!'. runs
above thirty inches, while there
are vast sections father west which
have a rainfall less than half that
amount. With this limited amount
oT Moisture, bountiful crops are
grown by the socalled "dry farm-
ing" methods, without resorting to
irrigation. Eastern farmers must
learn to put some of these meth-
ods into practice.
Moisture is lost to the soil in

three ways. The farmer should
know how to overcome these loss-

Tax-Payers Notice.

The Taxpayers of Boone county
are hereby notified that I or my dep-
uty will be at the places on the dates
named below to collect the 1914
State, county and county school tax-
es. I will also collect the 1914 grad-
ed common school taxes In the Pet-
ersburg, Bellevue, Union and Flor-
ence districts the same days other
taxes are collected

:

Beaver, July 13 and October 7th.
Verona, July 14th and October 8th.
Walton, July 15th and October 9th.
Bullitssville, July 16th and Oct. 15th
Constance, July 17th and Oct. 16th.
Union, Jf « f^h and October 12th.
Big Bone, July 21st and October 13th
Petersburg, July 28d and October 21.
Belleview, July 24th and October 20.
Florence, July 27th and October 22d.
Rabbit Hash, July 28th and Oct. 19.
Hebron, October 23d.
Gunpowder, October 26th.
Richwood, October 27th.

RATES—State 50c-; School 20c on
the $100. Poll Tax—County $1.60:
School $1 ; Dog Tax $1.

Graded School Rates—Petersburg
36c; Belleview 60c: Union 45c. andes as much as possible. Water

, Florence 25o on the $100
'

may os ca pa by d ownward seepage
, j ,-,_„... j-,_...._, ...

passing below the reach of plant ' .
^r«*»rl ocilOOl _P6ll-lax-Peters

rootletts and finally reaching the
water level. A large part of the
rainfall passes off in this way.
Certain soils are not so "retentive

ALL-FOR-WEAr
THE BEST WORK SHOE

IN THE WORLD

*

Curried Eggs.
Fry a little sliced onion in a table-

spoonful of butter. Stir into this a
tablespoonful of flour and one tea-

spoonful of curry powder, or the latter

in quantity to taste. When well blend-

ed, pour in one cup of hot water in

which a hnnlllnn nihft h»a hoon dis-

solved (these cost five cents for two)
and stir until the sauce is smooth and
thick. Next lay in four hard boiled

eggs cut into quarters or slices. Sea-
son with pepper and salt When the
eggs are heated through, the dish is

ready to serve.

Incidentally, any of the above dishes

of moisture as others, consequent
fy they dry out much quicker. The
most productive soils, however,
are not those which hold the wa-
ter longest. On the contrary the
surface water should quickly sink
below the layer of cultivated soil.

When the soil is of the right text-
ure and the water level is not too
far down, enough moist ure for or-
dinary needs will be drawn up by
capillary attraction.
The second way that moisture ejs

capes is through the plants them-f
selves. During the growing seas-
on plants take up a great deal of
water the soluble salts, using the
mineral parts and passing off the
superfluous—water through the
leaves. This is necessary for a
quick and luxuriant growth, yet
the field supplied with plenty of
available plant food does not re-
quire so much water to keep the
plants in a thriving condition
Most of us have noticed that the
poor field, is the first to suffer
in the time of drought.
In case of long continued drouth,

brush fruit plants fruit trees and
certain garden plants, like toma-
toes may be helped to weather the
crisis by leaf pruning, thereby de-
creasing the snrface for evapor-

burg$1.00; Union $1.00 and Florence
60c.

All unpaid taxes become delin-
quent after November 30th. Six per
cent, penalty, due County and State
added December 1st on all delin-
quent taxes. Six per cent, commis-
sion in addition to penalty is allow-
ed Sheriff for collecting delinquent
taxes. Cost of levy, 60c; advertis-
ing, $1.00.

Delinquent taxes bear six per cent.
interest from November 30th until
paid^ =

W. D. CROPPER,
Sheriff Boono County.

FOR SALE BY

W. M. RACHAL & GO. m
UNION, KENTUCKY. .2

Union Creameru Company

Delicatessen stores

late, you know.
are open very

Cornmeal Gems.
Two cups cornmeal, one cup flour,

one cup cold milk, three eggs, two
teaspoons melted butter, one teaspoon
salt, two teaspoons baking powder.
Put the cornmeal into bowl, add boil-

ing milk, in which the huttar haa hpsn

ation
• The third method by which mois
ture escapes is the one which far
mers can do the most to over-
come. This is by direct evapor-
ation from the surface of the
soil. Of course covering the soil
is the process which first comes

mind, but

••••••••••••••••••••••••90

I bargains!
100

COAL RANGES j
Second Hand. •

GOOD CONDITION.
Address

A. F. BUTLER,
74W. llthflta-AAt,

UNION, KENTUCKY
Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest
tests and weights guaranteed.

A. b. IMallett, :: Manager.
Consolidated No. 40.

tranKKfcifimj;^^^!

COV1NQTON, KENTUCKY.

to mind, but the question then

are nice as an after-theater lunch. ™?ea ^w can thia be done ecoir

able. Mr. Ernst's candidacy will appeal
strongly to the business men of Ken-
tucky. Successful himself and identi-
fied w1Th~mTrr-^hft-h«rVfi nucfooded

I

commercial and professional life,

offers his services to the state at a
time when there is a wide-spread de-
mand for high-class business men to
take a part in politics, and to offer to
Che state and to the country that de-
gree of business skill and experience
which is so necessary to Buccess in
private life.

Mr. Ernst, if nominated and elected,
will take to his Senatorial office not
only a mind trained by education and
experience, but that wide, practical
viewpoint which will enable him to act
at all times to the best interest of the
farmer, the manufacturer and the con-
sumer. It may be stated in this con-
nection that Mr. EnvsVln his political
management, has always treated his
Democratic opponents with Buch a"

spirit of fairness and courteous consid-
eration that be has the confidence and
respect of members of that party to a
most unusual degree.

in- J;
he I

c

melted, and beat well; add the cold
milk and well-beaten eggs and salt;

mix well together. Sift tho baking
powder and flour, add slowly and mix
lightly. Have gem pans very hot and
well greased. This amount makes
two dozen.

Cocoanut Cake.
Here is a cocoanut cake sent to the

column some time ago by "October,"
which we like very much, and I hope
some one will try it and report: One
cup sugar, two cups flour, one-half

OmicaTly and affectively? SmalT
patches of fruit trees and berry
bushes may be "mulched," but
the process is far too costly to
admit of general practice. The
dust mulch is then the logical
method for all crops. Moisture is

being constantly drawn toward
the surface by "capillarity," men-
tioned above. This is in accord-
ance with a law of pnysics, that
a

—

l iquird will rise a certain dis-
tance above the surrounding sur-
face in a tube inserted in the
fluid, t I t is the same foree

up milter one-nip -eoeoa soaked-4a-*- -it,—-Jieep_idoj^ing_ls of value in
little milk, two eggs, two teaspoons
melted butter, one teaspoon cream
tartar, one-half teaspoon soda, one
teaspoon vanilla extract. Bake in a
moderate oven.

8our Milk Pie.

One cup of thick sour milk, one
cup of raisins chopped fine, one cup
of sugar, one-half cup of butter, one
egg, one cracker rolled fine, one tea-
spoon cinnamon, one-half clove. Put
on stove to thicken. Makes two pieB.

Buttered Beets.
Boil beets the same asusual. When

done, peel and chop up with a knife,
put on lots of butter, pepper and salt
and a little sugar. Serve hot. Hope
some one will try this. They are fine
and a change from sliced beets.

which causes sap to pass up a
tree or plant stalk, and is con-
trolled by the size of the spaces
between the particles of eartn.
Thus the soil composed of coarse
rand does not "draw" up the)- wit-
er freely, while the finer loam is

pretty certain to remain moict a
short distance from the surface
even in severe drouth.
Much of the moisture drawn to

the surface escapes into the air
if no means are taken to prevent

QRANT, K¥r
—DEALER IN

—

General Merchandise,
Flour, Salt, Ha-idware. Coal, &c.

Country Produce Taken.
I Special Cut Rate Sales on Sat-

jl—day until Further Notice .

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director « Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
8T1BII.

First-class Carriages for hire* with
careful Drivers for Fam' v' 4/Pax-

ties, Weddingr, ^flfce.

I Have»a Nice 77hlte Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY«
tSTTm ii ii Oidera with J. O. Ruviul, Burlington, Ky.wBl—

—

J. F. KEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Air Carpet Cleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.
Phone South 31.

conserving moisture' Th Ihtt caBe
of orchard trees and berry bushes,
should it be deemed necessary to
do anything to hold the moisture,
plow as deeply as can be done
without disturbing the roots,
then work the surface with a
disk Until it is finely pulverized.
Though the bottom of the fur-
row may be dry at plowing a few
days of this ; treatment moistens
up the soil wonderfully. Keep
the surface finely pulverized. To
this end go over the surface with
a cultivator frequently and more
especially after ev*>ry rain oj
passing shower. "What little mois-
ture may fall la-thns caught ana
kept in the earthr—C. H, C. in In-
diana Parnaer.

We believe In
and its soil.

th>> good earth

B. P. Eggs For Sale.

Stock this year from a pen of five
hens which won the cup at a contest
conduc ted by the Evening Post and
Home and^Farm at Frankfort, Ky.
$1.00 per setting of 15 eggs. Baby
Chicks 15 cents each.

Mrs. B. C. GRADDY,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

Consolidated Telephone Co. lfljuly.

&. Gaines,
ATTOlLNEYXTLjtW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

250 Pike Street, COVINGTON, KY.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

GRANITE & HARBLB

MONUMENTS,
BwUt Vaults and Cttikttry

(Dork of alt Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

4. af.

+ FOR SALE. +
+ +
+ Duroc Jersey boars. By "Sun- +
+ set Defender," out of Ohio •{•

. Chief and Cherry Chief sows.
* Sunset defender is by the not- +
4» ed $6,000 Defender, and a +
•i- grand hog. +
+ . RIFFE & BLACK,
* 11-aug. Brian ger, Ky
+ Telephone Erlanger 8S-X.

+ +

i

Settees and liases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA I'OI'B A««ml, . . Ur.nl, Ky

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand s General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Produce taken in Ma

""AT Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

Tha Boone Co. Recorder
=_ AND. * t——.

The Cincinnati

Waakly Fnquirer

Both On*
Year.
Por O:: $i.85

1

Subscriptions may be
•

—

nmr, nr renewal. -—;

What the Weekly Enquirer la.
ItUUsued

l
every Thursday, »nb»ortD-

H.
on

v£
r
l
c
£
,lperye

.
ftr

>
Bn(i" i« one ofthe best home metropolitan weeklion

ot to-day. It has nil tne facllltiesof th!
jtreat DAILY ENQUIRER for obtalS?
lng* the world's events, and for that rea-son can give you all the leading newi
It carries a great amount of valuablefarm matter, orlspedltorlnls and relia-ble up-to-date market reports itsnumerous departments make '

it »home farm or business man.
This grand offor Is limited and weadvise you to take advantage bv sub-

scribing for the alKjve coLl inVtlonright now. Call or mall orders to
BOONH CO. RECORDER,

Burlington, Ky.

Subacrtt* for th© RECORDER.

Take your County paper.

mmmitjmam±mm*mmmm m m
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Try Tuxedo Chop
Fop Thirty Days

!

MCHUGH'S EXPRESS

WINTER FEEDING OF STOCK

Under Any and All ClrcumatineM «
! la Falaa Economy to Parmlt Fi

Animals to Loae Flash.

It will be profitable to

•rery shock of corn fodder, arary too

of hay or straw, fad to a steer

or other growing animal that la

allowed to run down In the winter Is

a dead loss, while If there Is added
an equal amount In value of more
nutritious food the growth of the ani-

mal will pay a fair price for the whole.

A pig weighing say, 50 pounds In

the fall fed five or six bushels of corn

to keep it through winter, will be as

light in' the spring as when the winter

feeding began, and so the corn con-

sumed is a clear loss, and worse, be-

cause the pig has perhaps got into an

unthrifty conditions that renders it

absolutely of less value at the end of

this winter's feeding than it was when
feeding began.

But double the feed would have
trebled its weight and given a thrifty

pig to turn onto clover, or perhaps a

fat one for the spring market, mak-
ing a satisfactory profit for the feed

and care.

So also with a steer or other young
cattle, and as to sheep, as the bad

keep gives diminished quantity and

inferior quality of wool, it la under

OBAYAGE TRANSFERRING
FORWARDING. DISTRIBUTING

|tikn !'• M«»»"w»w *T«*t»

©»•<• «»0 «¥»«l»0«-« 'tO T-*0 »VtWWt W«»T

• r« »~'C '"«»a «•» HhaiMKIMI'

~0^za^^awW

Use it according to our

directions and you will

become a Tuxedo Boos-

ter

A GREAT
SUMMER
FEED

hay 29. 191*

The Barly 4 Denial Co..

City,

Oentlanen:-

Owing to the excellent results we are getting from
feeding Tuxedo Chop, we believe you are entitled to a little
praise for the quality of that Feed.

Our horses hare nmrer been in an fine shape as they
are at present, since we started feeding Tuxedo about one
year ago, our stook has been practically free from sioknese
While we have never kept an exact tab on expenses, ane of the
opinion that Tuxedo Chop la oheaper to Teed than Oats, but If

It did cost more money, we would feed It, an believe we get
a better day's service out of our stock, and the condition In

whtoh they stay would be worth considerable extra cost to ua.

Previous to starting on Tuxedo we had tried a great
many other Feeds and had about come to the conclusion that
Corn and Oats was the feed for stock, but we say now that
Tuxedo ie the Peed, and if anyone will give your Peed a thirty

days' trial, follow your instructions, as we did, they will

have any other Teed In their barns.

The steadily increasing

popularity of "Tuxedo

Chop" is due entirely

to quality. In small

c o mm u n ities this is

very noticeable. We
received a trial order;

sixty days later we
have established a

good trade. Wherever

we find an owner or

stock that takes an in-

terest in the feeding,

we land a new customer

for "Tuxedo Chop."

Mr. McHugh, whose
letter about "Tuxedo
Chop" we show here,

is one of the largest

and most successful

teamsters in Cincinna

ti. He knows horses,

has handled them, and
sees that '.L stock are

kept in shape. He keeps them working hard and the character of his work requires good

strong horses with staying power. His letter tells the story.

KEEPS BOWELS IN PERFECT CONDITION.
A small town in the corn belt has twenty owners of horses who are fed "Tuxedo Chop."

Six months ago a man of that town who drives a team 16 to 20 miles a day over rough

roads, started to use "Tuxedo Chop." Inside of thirty days he was delighted with the im-

They were up and on the bit early in the morning. They

not

Yours truly.

The ressCo.

IV

Imported P*rch*P6n Mare and Colt

any circumstances the worst possible

economy to let them get thin in the

winter. Indeed, this rule holds good

as to all sorts and all ages of live

stock. —

i

;

The colts should be kept growing

throughout .the year. Then, aged

horses, if allowed to lose flesh, will

not be in proper condition for work
Id the spring, and It Is much cheaper

to keep on tha_fleah~ they now carry--

than to put it on anew when the work
begins.

The breeding cow especially should

be kept in* good, strong, thrifty con-

dition, as well on account of the milk

she will have to give next season as

to preserve the strength and vigor of

the calf she is to breed.

Indeed, there is not among the va-

rious animals used on a farm one that

can be named that will make a better

return for ample and generous feed-

ing than the milch cow, and yet there

is none, we regret to say, that is more
generally neglected and cut short in

her rations.

proved condition of his team.

came in fresh at nisrht. His neighbors asked what caused it .

cally all the horses in that town are fed "Tuxedo Chop."

He told

the

them. Today practi-

Your Home Is Not

Complete Without a

Ictor Victrola
No First Payment Required.

You pay cash for a few Rec-

ords only.

We have this most wonderful

musical instrument in all styles,

to please every taste, at prices

to satisfy every purse: $i5»

$25,00, $40.00, $50.00, $75*00

$100.00, $150,00, $200.00.

Note this beautiful large

cabinet style Victrola. Can
be regulated from loud to

soft by opening or closing

the small doors of the tone

chamber. Has every latest

improvement. Just right

for home danceB, as it plays loud
enough and long enough, in ex-
act orchestra time. We have an
endless amount of records to se-

lect from in the latest songs, one-
steps, tangos, waltzes, Ac.

Monthly catalogue mailed on
request. Needles, soft or loud
5c per hundred.

Vs

THE HOOSIER

'WHITE BEAUTY'
Of 1914 is a beauty, indeed.

If you have not placed youri

order for one, call and let us]

show it to you, and you will

own no other. It is the most

handsome and complete kitch

en cabinet ever produced,
There are forty conveniences 1

in the New Hoosier. We only
|

mention a few of them here

Mrs. Christine Frederick's

Food Guide, the Cook Book

Holder, the Improved Flour

Shaker, the big, roomy Draw-

er for linens a handypt
your pencil, a Change

Ticket Holder, Meat and Gro-

cery Slip File, &c.

and

THE
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

EARLY 8c DANIEL
TELEPHONE SOUTH 13.

co^iisra-TOisr

,

CO.,

KENTUCKY'S LARGEST FURNITURE STORES.

516-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

840 Monmuth St.. :: Newport, Ky.

LIVE
STOCK
SHEEP ON CHICAGO MARKET

Westerns Come From Range*, While

Native* Are Raieed In the Central

and Eastern state*.

would liave to have new holes drilled.

An old cultivator beam makes a good

handle. Notch out both ends of one

of the 2x4's % of an inch deep, in

selections, as one breeder seldom via-

its another without gaining »

formation.

B. B. ALLPHIN
Live Stock Commission Merchant

FOR THR SALE OF

WAY OF SELLING LIVE STOCK

Beat Method la to Dispose of Animals
Bunches to Buyers Who

—

Make Their Selections.

I

I

(By W. M. KELLY.)
The simplest method of selling, live-

stock in small bunches is to sell to

buyers who visit your farm and make
their selections. Men who buy in

this way do not pay quite as high

prices aajrou would be likely to get

by shipping the same stock direct in

carload lota to a large market, but

it is many times advisable to sell less

than a oar of stock in this way. In

dealing with these country buyers a

man has an opportunity to exercise

his talent as a salesman for they are

very shrewd business men and are

out to drive the best bargain they

know how with men who do not un-

deratand maraet conditions

The greater number of sheep reach-

ing Chicago market are produced on

the western ranges and are known as

western sheep. The sheep produced

—usually in small flocks—on the

farms ot the central and eastern

TonT

r
classes. In livestock feeding sections

there are some feeders who sell their

stook to the same buyers regularly, a

plan which has many advantages to

both buyer and feeder. If a buyer

feels certain of obtaining well-fln-

ished stock which he can use to ad'

vantage, he is willing trr make iiberal

concessions, and the feeder finds"'"It

greatly to his advantage to sell to a

man with whom he is acquainted, in

whom he has confidence and to whom
he can sell whenever his stock 1b in

condition to market. I have always

. made it a point to keep in close touch

with the leading buyer in my section

ahTThave always been able to

good prices for my stock as farmers

who have done their own shipping at

a far greater expense.

Sealing the Silo.

After the silo is filled run through

eight or ten inches of moistened straw

and sow half a bushel of oats on top.

This keepB It air-tight and the roots

form a matwork which acts as a seal

to keep out the air.

states are called natives. Western

sheep7 Bear^evldence of Merino blood

which may be noted in the fineness

and compactness of their wool, oc-

casional foldB or wrinkles on their

necks, and the fine silky appearance of

the hair on their faces and legs. As
a rule, Merino blood is less evident in

the sheep of the native flock. How-

ever, many producers of natives are

purchasing native ewes, and their

lambs are almost identical in breeding

with that of many western lambs, but

there are differences due to feed and

management which are readily de-

tected by men on the market
The number of lambs received by

the marketB greatly exceeds the num-

ber of the sheep. Before the west

turned to mutton production tne

Had Never Seen a Motor Car.

Header In Position.

each notch place one of the 1x4*8 and
fasten with a nail. Turn over and

put the other two pleees of 1x4VJust

opposite the ones already on, then

put the other 2x4 on the side where

the cleats have been sunk. Run a

bolt through each end to hold the

pieces solidly together, then put In

your knife, set it on your wagon and

you are ready for business. With
this rig four men-and two wagons will

soon top a lot of bound kaflr. One
man can top as fast as two men can

hand it to the wagon.

PROTECTION FOR LIVE STOCK

re-

change In distribution ot

through the different seasons. For-

merly the flocks were on the market

during the summer and early autumn
months only, but now they are re-

ceived every week in the year. As
the larger numbers received would in-

dicate, lambs are preferred by the

consumer, and this even distribution
get ast of them

verse was true, but now it is estimated

that lambs constitute 80 per cent, of

the total receipts of the Chicago and

other large markets.
Not only has there been a change In

the relative number of lambs mar-

keted, but there has also been a

the lambs

Cost of Tightening Up Stables Is

Small Compared With Loss Caus-

by Lack of She lter.-jstt

Now is the time for the farmer to

see that his stock Is protected from

frosty nights and chilly winds. The
cost of tightening up the stables is

but' a trifle compared with the loss

made by stock that goes unprotected.

IE requlrefl a great- amount-of- feed

A man was pardoned' out of the

Ohio penitentiary at Columbus
recently after serving 43 years of

a life sentence. He entered the

prison in 1870 at the age of 28.

He left it at 66 to begin life*

over again.
The prisoner never had seen a

motor car, a bicycle, a motor
cycle, an electric car, an arc

light, a picture akow or a sky-

scraper. He had never he>ard a

phonograph. He had never been

in an elevator or a street car. He
had never talked over a tele-

phone. He could not imagine
anything about wireless tele-

graphy and he knew nothing
about aeroplanes except that he

had once seen a picture of a

flying machine in a book.
When released from prison he

asked that someone be sent with

him "until he got used to things.'-

What surprised him most, he said,

was the number of motor cars.

In his day even the number of

buggies -and carriages was limits

ed.—^1 heard in prison lhat the

world was moving faster and now
I know it," he said. "I can't ex-

plain it very well, b^t some how
it seems to be a different sort of

a world, doing things in a dif-

ferent way."

With the L. J. BUDDE & CO.

Consignments Solicited. Cincinnati Union Stock Yards
X»HO:fcTJE 4296.

t
t
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NaBcefBe Beds on
'TTiornhilF Wagons

Tl* beds of "Thornhill"

wagons are designed and fin-

ished with excessive care.

The sides are made of first

class poplar, because it holds

paint better and gives better

For Intimidation.

Gree nville,—July 0. Marvin H,

Krright, Marion Samples and E, AM.

Martin were arrested today on

throughout the year

greatly stimulated consumption.

HEADER FOR KAFIR AND CANE

Implement May Be Put Together In

Hour's Time—Old Cultivator Beam
Makes Good Handle.

Box for Odds and Ends.

Have a box or two nailed up in the lay Farmer

Btable to catch odds and ends—strapB

and buckles and bits of ironware. It

may save you expensive repairs some-

where.

Anyone in an hour'sTTme can make
a device for heading bound cane or

kaflr. writes A. E. Klinger of Hutler

county, Kansas, in the Missouri Vah
All that is needed is two

2x4's 4 feet long, four lx4's 1 foot

long and a good knife 2V> feet long

made of 4-inch bar steel. Some use a
Btalk cutter knife. In that case one

to keep up the animal heat, to over-

come the chilly winds.

Probably the best spent -time and

money in the farmer's output at this

time of year is that used in preparing

to better take care of .his livestock.

Don't delay this, but attend to it at

once, for it may mean the difference

ha¥fhetween profit and loss:

If you cannot give the proper care

to all of your livestock, then select the

best of the animals for your own
breeding and feeding and sell the bal-

ance at the very best prices that you

can obtain..

Get rid of it, however; better take

a small loss at the present time than

a much larger one later on because

the stock is in poor condition.

All stock that is to go to market can

be fattened at less expense before

cold weather sets in.

When now animals are to be pur-

chased the early buyers get the

choice.

The knowledge gained In this way

warrants charging them with band

of intimidation.
?de togetherig and confederating

for the purpose
They will have their examining
trials tomorrow. The warrants
were issued at the instance of W.
ft-. Ch "ml*-yi <"w>w"n m' the Beach .

Creek Mining Company, which l^.s

a mine in this" county. Chumiey
says he recognized the men ar-

rested as members of an armed
band of 150 m?n which surroumieu
his house at Beech Creek, a small

mining village eight miles east of

Greenville, last Monday night and
sought to have him come out of

the house. Just what the nv.>» in-

tended to do with Chunriey If-hr---

had left his home is a matter oi

surmise. He sai.i he had previous

ly received notices warning him
to leave the county.

service.

The bottom of the beds are

of Southern pine tongue and

grooved and reinforced over

front and rear bolsters. A
system of construction is em-

ployed that prevents the rein-

forcing from ever falling out

and insures longest wear.

Throughout the "Thornhill

Wagon, you will find the fea-

tures that have proved them-

selves worthy.

The long sleeve malleable

skein (non - breakable) pre-

vents the axle from breaking

at the skein. The strength 01

-the bolsters is multiplied by_

the construction employed. The
front hound plate is so made
that the gears can never get

out of line. You will find in

this wagon six big points of
superiority that no other wagon
posesses. Come in and let us^.

show you the "Thornhill" the
wagon sold on a guarantee.

Dn it to-day. >——

Scott Chambers
WALTON, -:- * KENTUCKY

THORNHILL
Safins

will to of great value in making, yqbr

LaGrange, Jttly lO.-Chiiles Mc-
Roborts, Jr., son of Bfv. and Mrs.
Charles McRobeits, iiving a lout

two miles from town was struck by
lightning and kill »d this morning
while riding a ..binder on his

•father's farm. The lightning which
was unusually severe, did consid-

erable minor darrrage in this sec-

tion. ~-3

After the.dtcond year the value

of the hen as a' winter layer

decreases.

*««
I
The Cincinnati Grain Go.

j
HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE

AT RRLANGER. KY. 1

-

.

AT ERLANGER, KY

PHONE EBI.ANGER *9

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Special Notice—Sole agents for Telephone and Ladies' De-

light High-grade Patent Flour. Order your

Seed Oats, Grass and Field Seeds in Time.*«++«»
_^,_.
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Storage and Use of Soil Moisture.

The Nebraska Experiment Sta-
tion has issued a Bulletin on "The
Storage and Use of Soil Moisture?'

In brief it says: Summer tillage
has been the most effective meth-
od of storing water, but even by
this method only from 10 to 33
per cent of the seasonal rainfai

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION

Hog Cholera Prevalent in Kentucky-
Demonstrations to be Given at
Kentucky Experiment Station

Every Monday.

Hog cholera is very p.evalent
throughout the State of Kentucky
especially in those counties mfjst
devoted to hog raising. Every far-
mer should emplov the best pos-
sible methods to avoid the rav-

1 1

ages of this disease. Sanitarv
has been stored in the soil. A dis-| measures .ire of the greatest im-
cuSRion of the amount of water portance and often if properlv
retained by summer tillage dur-' carried out are suficieni to
ing each of the past several years avoid an outbreak of hog cholera

Presidents and Panics.

shows that the amount of water
stored varies with the amount
and distribution of t he rainfall
during the pcriod^jWered by tin
titmtwr— tillage.

"t^tlflvt

It is true that the disease
most prevalent in herds that are
improperly nourished
cholera is a specific disease caus-

has been
I
<** by a epeciftc micro-organism.

found that watei^PfTFed in the Attention and care do not of
before seeding is a safe- 1

themselves insure "protection
guard against drouth, but it has
not been found possible to store
enough water in the soil before
seeding to mature a crop with-
out subsequent rains.
Disking small grain stubble has

proved beneficial by preventing
weed growth* whenever there has
been sufficient moisture in the soil
at harvest time to produce a
growth of weeds, or where rains
have come early enough to start
weed growth. Artificial mulches

against the disease. Once present
in the herd it spreads to the
healthy animals and results in
death of 70 to 100 per cent of
the individuals. The weakened
hog will more certainly die ana
perfect surroundings and man-
agement are to be desired but
this does not confer a positive im
munity. All infectious diseases re
quire a specific anti-toxin to
counteract the specific toxin; that
is anh-hog cholera serum is not

of straw or hay have proved more j
efficient in controlling 7ock° jaw,

effective than soil mulches in I
Mere health does not of itself

absorbing and retaining water
from rains.
Spring wheat, oats, barley ana

corn feed to an average depth of
four feet in this soil. Winter
wheat feeds to a depth oT six
or seven feet. Alfalfa and grass
es use water from greater depths.
Weeds are th? greatest agency

for the loss of water from the
soil. Preventing we9d growth has

insure the presence or the devel-
opment of a specific anti-bodv
for any infectious disease. It hrt's
been observed in many herds un-
der perfect care that, on ex-
posure to specific infection, the
animals sicken with characteristic
symptoms and on post-mortem re^
veal characteristic lesions of hoc
cholera.
The most reliable means of pro... . ^ .,..„ . ...„„.. ,,,,.,.,,, means ui pro

been more important from the tecting hogs against ho^ cholera
standpoint of storing water in is in the use of anti-hog cholera
the soil than cultivating the soii serum at the proper time Far-
to produce any kind of a mulch,

j

mers are frequently not aware oiThe storage of water is summeo
j

the protection the State offers in
up in keeping a loose, .rough

j

such instances, and not infrequent
surface to absorb the rains quick-
ly, and in preventing growing veg
etation from using the water.

Christmas\,aiicaioupes.

It may appear rather early to
talk about Christmas, but never-
theless officials of th? Depart-
ment of Agriculture aro now work
ing on a plan whereby the house-
wife may be able to serve canta-
loupes on Christmas. According
to one of these specialists the de-
partment has the new product
pretty well assured, too. The new
table fruit is the "cassaba melon.
Where these melons are being
sold now in some of the fash-
ionable fruit stores as a novelty
and a luxury, few of—the— coiu-
mon people" have tasted one. In
fact they have always been con-
sidered a tropical or sub-tropi-
cal fruit, but now it has been
learned that Ihey^ will grow as
far north as the latitude of Wash-
ington.
Structurally the casaba is very-

much like a cantaloupe. It is a
grayish, thick skinned wrinklea
melon, larger than a large canta
loupe, but smaller than the aver-
age watermelon. Experiments
have shown that it will . _ grow

* anywh ere a cantalonpe * will grow.
For the more northern sections
it prefers" a dry, hot knoll, the
hotter and dryer the better. The
meat is decidedly white and ha*-
a musky, aromatic taste, a&# a
smell that is pleasant to most
people, but not so to others.
There are two varieties of the

melon, one that is grown and eat-
en fresh in the summer. But the
peculiar sort that is attractive to
outnof-season palaties is the win-
ter variety. These are grown in
the summer and allowed to stay-
on the vine until close to frost
time. Then thsy are picked, still

ly we have received communica-
tions indicating that the serum
treatment ta «n»^ — «^,*,»odd.
The loss of close to two million

dollars in Kentucky last year
from this disease warrants a care-
ful study of this disease by ev-
ery tvmih In order to talk' to all
parties interested in this subject
a demonstration will be given
every Monday morning at the
Kentucky Experiment Station, at
Lexington, for those who wish to
familiarize themselves with the
use of hog cholera serum.
So heavy have the demands for

the serum been that., equipment
and buildings haVet'bee.r ^fecteo

laboratory. An earnest effort
being made-by-the Kentucky Ag-

The Johnston Pa., Democrat
avers that business conditions in
that State are showing a percept-
ible, if gradual, improvement, anu
moreover, affirms that business,
while dull, has not even verged
upon panicky condition*.
This is. no doubt, strictly ac-

curate, and the Johnston news-
paper proceeds further to cull
from its files a number of choice
clippings descriptive of business
and laoor conditions during those
happy days when Mr. Roosevelt
Was President and this country-
was blessed, or oppressed, with a
sky-high tariff.
Here are a few of these inef-

faceable records oi the past:
out hog.—More +harr 2,000 men tuarch—to

the City Hall at Detroit and de
mand work.—January 28, 1908.
Chicago Federation of Labor

estimates the total number of un-
employed men in Chicago at 100,
000 and issues a warning to all
craftsmen to keep away from the
city.—February 11, 1908.
New York city government urg-

ed by Central Federated Labor
Union to let subwav contracts to
furnish woxk for 500,000 unemploy-
ed men.—March 15, 1908.
One hundred thousand men

march through the streets of New
York singing the Marsellaise ; and
speakers preach revolution and
demand work, a bomb thrown
at police by anarchists.—March 23,
1908.

One thousand .foreigners march
toward Philadelphia Citv Hall, de-
manding work; a riot, three po-
licemen shot; fourteen marchers
arrested; hundreds beaten by-
mounted police.—February 20, 1908.
Labor unions report 50,000 idle

men in the Kensington. Pa,,
district.—February 10, 1908.
Unemployed in San Francisco

form a league and demand the
issue of $23,000,000 in bonds to aio
unemployed.—March 23, 1908.
One thousand Hungarians march

through the rain to receive a loaf
of bread each at Toledo.—March 23
1908.

At CamH— N. J., ^ w follows
application. .r r

« ">oo men for 300
jobs advertised by the Joseph
Campbell Company, —August 10,
1908.

'

Loan of $9,000,000 to provide
funds for public work asked by
city of Philadelphia for unemploy
ed

;
race riot followed demonstra

tion of unemployed; Italians at-
tacked by other nationalties.—
March 15, 1908.
Many other similar press dis-

patches are printed, ..--but "-these
suffice to ,pro>c the point. When
<*£ Roosevelt declaims against
the national administration for

TIIM riOA AVAAANV II IV MOOl
AND YOU'LL FIND THAT THE

Clothing
I handle wins hands down, over all competitors, when jt comes to Quality

Style and Workmanship and shouldThese be considered^ I guarantee my
I th© Lowest-

Young Men,
There is no reason why I should not

satisfy your wants. I have an immence
line to sele:t from. ^c flft and
Suits JD.UUup

Boys* knee pants
Norfolk Suits—Good, strong, well made

Clothing. Mother need not be sewing- at
them all the time. • H»« *» and
Prices'

.

$2.50 up

A large line of Camlet and Cottonade Pants at 50c and 75c Just the thing for Warm
Weather. If you have not dealt with me, give me a trial and

"BE SUITED IN A WACHS' SUIT"

SelmarWachs

Don't Be Bashful.

TELL US WHAT YOU
WANT AND^ WE WILL,
GET ITVOiv iOU.

ncultural Experiment Station fo
completely eradicate this disease.
VNith effective regulations con-
trolling infected herds and prem-
ises, together with the hearty co=
operation of the farmers, this can
be accomplished. Write for lit-
erature on this subject.

ROBERT GRAHAM.
In charge, Biological Laboratory

Kentucky Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, Lexington, Ky.

to triple the capacity '

of the £3L*£
a
J£"a,

T,.^I?
1™8*™"™ for

laboratory. An earnest effort is S*?3?"^ prosperity" antf-for
failing or relu&ing-to '"pasB pro a.

perity around" he ignores " the
tact that, while business at the
worst has only been dull under
Wilson, there was an acute panic
while_hg was President. ~ —
The Evening Post does not sub-

scribe to the throry that the bus
iness depression in 1908 should be
attributed to the mistakes of Mr.
Roosevelt's administration. It was,
in the main, duefto conditions that
were prevalent all over the
world, just as the business relax-

tttu -. ation of 1914 has been world-wideWhere Do Our Fashions Originate?:*^ ar Jact, however, or at least
the Evening Post so believes, that

This is a question that puzzlesmany of c- ^t/rlg' ladies who
^re'-.alter keeping up with every .

wrinkle that fashion maT-revi8"1g the tariff downward ano
the way of wearing

green, and put awayin paper™
a cool place, The—cold—cheeks
the development and they can be
kept over until midwinter. Then,
if they are brought into a warm

few
days and are reidy for eating just
like- a cantaloupe. The fruit is
very proiific, and with proper at-
tention as many as 58 melons
have besn raised on a single vine.

A Joy Ride.

A young man and two -women
sisters occupied a large motor
runaboutt which was being driven
at terrific speedJji..^ race with n
touring car on Hemstead turnpike
near Mew York. As a railroad
crossing was neared the safetv
gates were lowered. The brakes
of the runabout did not stop the
motor car quickly enough to
prevent it from breaking thru
the safety gatea and "sideswip-
lng the second car of a rapidly
moving electric train
The po\ver~Hhoe—"or Che car

caught the mudguard of the run-
about, dragging it off of the
ground and carrying u , forward
over the ends of the ties. As the
metal mudguard came in contact
with the shoe there was a flash
of flame and smoke which showed
that a circuit had been made for
the-powerfui e lec tric c uiTentr^Ttre
mass of burning wreckage Was
borne 300 feet before the train
could be stopped. In the grip
of the twisted metal the throe
passengers were h3ld so tightly
that it was difficult to extricate
the bodies.
This was the end of a drive

upon-which a young manufactur-
er had started blithely with two
young girls who were his neigh-
bors on One Hundred and Sixty-
seventh street, the Bronx, It was
not a joy rids from the White
light or. red light district. But for
the error of believing that a
country road is a safe racetrack
the triple tragedy would not
have e>ceurred.
Motorists who drive at high

rates of speed on country roads
especially country roads with
which they are unaceiuainted rid«
for a fall. In the unexpected
emergency skillful driving and a
ce>ol head cannot always save the
ner.-ks of the driver and his pas-
sengers..

For. Sale— 15 9-weeks old pigs.
Clyde Berkshire, Burlington Ky.

suggest in
apparel.

Let the actress settle this ques-
tion, because she is in a position
to know. She tells us that styles
originate from the slums, and the
red light districts of such cities
as Paris, and Buenor Avres, and
she wonders that self respectine
people should follow them!
The x-ray gown, the slit skirt,

ana others of like construction,
are^ordy-advertising devices, worn
lirst by the lower classes in the
large cities. They are introduced

fi" .
Vrorn hY them

.

p-ff"sfv»iy *™
financial gain, and our American
girls are fooled into wearing them
thinking they are worn 'only bv
those of high class society.
Good society does not consist

of, or is it made up of people
who can dress in fashion, or those
who can afford diamonds or of
precious jewels, nor does it con-
sist of fine apparel or In pretty
or fancy bound books. It is not
found in automobiles, expensive
house s, or is it found in the pels-
session of large tracts of Blue
Grass lands, although these pos-
sessions are by no means witness
against ge>od Society, but they
are not always possessed by
those alone.

Good society, is the society of
the good, and these luxuries are
not always enjoyed by that class.

Into

if, prior, to the business depres-
sion of 190J3,. Mr. Roosevelt had
pushed « through Congresses Taw

Automobile Oils of all kinds at

Kirkpatrick's Grocery
Burlington, Ky.

Cement and Lime on hand
at all times,

MilLLQWESl

reforming our currency system the
panic of 1907 and the trade de-
pression of 1908 would have pass-
ed by as lightly as will the busi-
ness dulline&s of the first few
months of 1914.
At anyTafe, MrrRoosevelt is

condemned by his own logic. If
an administratibn is to be held
inexorably to account for business
depressions, th?n Mr. Roosevelt
must be voted a failure as a
President and a menace for the
future, for nothing is clearer
than that times were worse when
_£_JR<l(

?
9evelt was President than

Nobetter Coffee—Save the

coupons, they are worth
money to you.

BUY YOUR GROCERIES AND SEEDS

HILL'S
SAVE THE RETAILERS PROFIT—WRITE FOR PRICESJ

«-.. >"'

THE BEST ON EARTH

Eatmor Bread—Try a loaf

of our Eatmor Bread—it

has the right name.

wrherr Mr. Wilson was President,
and Mr. Roosevelt is a 100 per
cent, more radical in 1914 than he
was in 1908.—Ex.

Many xome -possesso-n. ol
These -by the most questionable
deeds and practices. Freak gowns
are a part of the Parisian circus
man s make up. That is a part of
the show. It is that which at-
tracts the attention of the erowa
thus increasing the revenue in
the business, and a great many-
Lour -new-fangled wea ring a rr=

-

Resort to Irrigation.

With the irrigation this year of
large truck patches in different
parts of the state, many Indiana
growers are predicting that the
climate has changed here and that
the time will come when this
section of the country will be a
desert nnless irrigation is resort-
ed to at all times.
A glance at the behavior of the

weather man in the last few years
gives an amount of credence tt>
the contentions of these people.
Our winters have been later and
much more severe while they last,
While the recurrence can be. no-

3£ve me a calt for anything-

kept in a well stocked gro-

Our wagon goes to

the city twice a week and
groceries are always fresh.

Yours to please,

m
Burlington, Ky.

Nobetter Coffee

Delivered at your door by Parcel Post in lots of 4 to SO lbs
Send a Dollar To-Dayi A Trial Convinces,

WICHITA'S
BEST FLOUR
The Cream of Hard Wheat

BIRDS FLOUR
Highest Winter Patent

Every barrel of Flour guaranteed. Freight paid to your station

RAISE CALVES
WITHOUTMIIK

ticed. Ou t of the

pare!—are
purpose.—Ex

ngl
led Tor the same

The Drought Ended.

The fine rain of Monday even-
ing and that night brought the
farmei-s forth Tuesday morning
wearing broad smiles. The con-
dition of their crops was becom-
ing desperate from the want of
ram, and a day or two more of
hot winds like that of last Sun-
day would nave put the finishing
touches on the destruction of the
?
0I
j
n

,
ant' tobacco crops. Pastures

had become brown and dusty anu
in som" instances farmers were
filing ttEClr slot-It and driving'
them to water, consequently the
rain of Beveraj hours duration bet-
tered conditions considerably, and
it is hoped that this year will not
experience another protracted dry.
penod.

.Lost— Between He(hro,n and Lim-
aburg automobile licr>n«:- tax No
17270. Pineler will please leave 'at
Kelly a store in Burlington.

J. W. CAMPBELL.

-je past four years
the crops in many parts of the
state have been practically ruin-
ed. The 1911 drought cut the
cropB short in most sections of
the country. However there was a
superabundance of rain in 1912 in
most districts and thi® damaged
the crops in many-plaoos . In- 1£13

I will sell at public auction at my
residence on the Burlington and Pe-
tersburg turnpike, one mile west of
Idlewild, Boone county,- Ky., on

Saturday, August 15th, 1914,
the following property:

The fine Coach Stallion Plutarch.
The Creat Jack, Lanky Bob.
2 good work Mares, driving Horse
Brown Colt, 3 years old.
Black mare Mule, 2 years old.
3 yearling Mules.
2 yearling Colts.
1 Jennet, 2 suckling Mules.
9 good milch Cows.

,

3 yearling Heifers.
4 weanling Heifers.
1 good Bull.
Mowing .Machine, Hayrake.
Road Wagon, SpriDg Wagon.
2 land Plows, 2-horse Sled, -

Bin(h^,"ttouT)le shovel Plow,

I*
Every Farmer, Dairyman,

Cattleman, in fact everyone

Swho owns cows will profit

greatly by reading iL

"Mililttt Calami" in litlt—tells how .nyonc e.n r.n; im

^

I

or veal three or four hr>!th/ f/3-rricilm .1 (Im coat ol on*
brought up on cow' s milk.

I It show, how you can rata,

g your own bed miller, and in.

'«»/

BUG DEATH
Contains no Paris Green or
Arsenic kills plant eating
insects without injury to
foliage.

I

SN
i creue the milk production of your herrj—

SStf

—th/most successful milk
substitute en i he market
•he standard of periwctiotv I
Thousands of farmers have I

d it and nothing cite for years *
It is no< a stock food—it's com-
plete rood thai has been definitely
proved the best for rearing; calves.
Guaranteed to givt results. A
trial is convincing.

Ms**/

I how to veal calves quickly an/econonlically on

I Ryde's Cream €aiMVfcah
BEST FOR CALVES

I ^^^ *Sxf"^f0 ' •

~'h
'
mo,t •ueemful milk I

Tiifcj
i ^Mh> ¥ tubitituleon the market— I

It aSi.MHl 1

Iff '"» »o« . Mock rood— ifa . com-
T aW ,|*.mi>y plete food that rial been definitely I

I

!

drhe druughl was back on the joo
again and this year the farmers
can hardly say that the rainfall
has been at all dependable.
Kansas until a few years ago

was an arid plain where little rain
fell but the people of that state
are now getting the advantages ol
more rain than Indiana people-
Indiana Ex.

Card of Thanks—We desire to
thank ouv frienete for their kind-
ness in the search for our father,
and Mr. Charnbgag—ftrr'luTTerv-ice*
and Rev. George Smith for r'"
kind words at the grave.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Crisler

fjo-tooth Harrow, disc Harrow.
Haybed, hillside Plow.
Seycle Grinder, single shovel Plow.
1-horse Corn Drill.
Some Household and Kitchen Furn-

iture.
Terras : Sums of $5 and under,cash

;

on sums over $5 a credit of 6 months
•will he-given , purchaaar Lu exHcute
note ,wi£h approved security, -paya-
bleafcEfroples Deposit Bank, Burl
ington, Kentcuky.
Hale will begin at 12 o'clock noon.

T. E. RANDALL.

We are Northern Kentucky Agents

for Ryde's Calf Meal. $3.50 Per

1D0 Pounds.
Freight Paid.

Brandt Mfg. Co.

SPRAYERS

fat- March 16 and Nov. 9, 1897.

One pound 15c, 8 pounds 50c!
12 pounds $1.00. Full direc-
tions on each package. Deliv-
ered freely parcel post 8 lbs. or
more.

The makers of the Best. If

you want a good one write

for Catalogue.

Associate Justice Horace Harmon
Lurton, of the United States Su-
preme Court, died suddenly last
Sunday at Atlantic City, New Jer-
sey, of heart fatlut-e superinduced
by cardiac asthma. He was seven-
years old and a native of this
State, being born in Newport.

For Sale—About three tons of
No. 1 new timothy hay in barn.
Apply to N. M. Markland, Burling
ton, Ky., R. D. No. 3

TURNPIKE NOTICE.

I have been authorized to contract
for hauling stone on the North Bend
Road between B. F McGlasBon's and
Llmaburg. Anyone desiring to haul
will call on or address

J. M. CRAVEN,
R. D. 1, Florence, Ky.

There are several places on the
_&tceets and alip ya. in Burlingto n
where the uso> of a sharp scythe
would add materially to. the ap-
pearance of the locality.

The balloon landed on the Ad-
am Dolwlck farm! at the top of
the river hill 'near Conetance at
6:20 p. m., having traveled three
hundred-and—twenty milea. The
race was to decide which balloon
should be the third entrant in
the International Race for the
James Gordon Bennett cup.

fRIIE FOB PEES
on ahything you want.

*«a»iM»,|

LV*4aH»Jtl

Sa^K*
-£i"ct,

«** *<

I ..A—, 5»w|

GEO. W. IL & CO
GROCERS & SEEDSMEN

27 and 29 Pika Street or 26 West Seventh Street,

COVINGTON, KY.
Established 1863- Phone Order Dept. S. 1855.1856.

Executor's Notice.]
Persons Indebted to the estate of

W. T. Aylor, deceased, must come
forward and settle same at onoe, and
tin »r<e having clniuiH a#ainnt unit! os-
state mnst present them to the un-
dersigned proven according to law.

B. J. CRISLER, Executor,
Petersburg, Ky.

DR. FRED H. HARRIS,
RUsInjjr. Sun, Incl.

SPECIAL A&PBNnON "GIVEN""™

Eye, Ear, Nose aud Throat
Glasses Properly Filled.
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fieeaf happenings.

<Copyrl«m. by McCIup Syndicate.)

The fellow who trie* his beet
all the time is sure to succeed.

Three weeks from next Saturday
ifl the State-wide primary elec-
tion.

The Consolidated Telephone Co.
has issued a new directory of 63
pages.

Several loads of new hay have
been delivered to parties in Bur-
lington the past week.

A -'short crop again this year
will be particularly hard on the
•farmers in this part of the coun-
try.

\

To survive the heat last Sun-
day it was necessary to keep your
self quiet and scattered as much
as possible.

The local K. of P. lorige hvt big
doings again last Saturday night.
The lodge is growing rapidly in
memibersnip.

The rain last Monday caught
some hay in the swath, but the
farmers to whom it belonged
were glad to have it rained on.

Rain fell in many places in
Kentucky last week, doing much
good although not resulting in a
feneraJL-Jbxeaking up_
rought.

l

of

XT

Some desirable South Erlanger
property is advertised in this
issue for sale. NLook the adver
tisement over and you may con^
elude to invest.

The Limaburg and Hebron pike
people expect to begin work
building tnelf pike in a short
time. They have ail got togeth-
er and are acting in harmony
which insures the success of a
very important road.

A large auto runabout went off
the side of the Lexington pike at
the Shinkle place last Sunday
afternoon and demolished consid-
erable plank fence. Fortunately
neither of the occupants was hurt,
the only injury it is said being a
puncture the radiator received.

One of the "unusual and disas-
trous louses of the present ser-
ious drouth in Kentucky is the
number of wheat frields which
have caught fire Just after thresh
ing. Thousands of bushels of
wheat have been consumed by
these fires during the past two
weeks.

The Erlanger and Burlington
kid base ball teams played an
exciting game bn the local ground
last Saturday afternoon, the score
being 9 to 8 in favor of the Bur-
lington aggregation. The game
was played in two sections the
first section before and the sec-
ond section- after the Burlington
and Petersburg game.

Tobacco in Bracken county that
was first set out is doing well,
although it is not growing much;
but the resetting has mostly died
and plants jwiil be hard to get to
fill the gaps. A good deal of

fround that was prepared for to-
acco will be planted in corn as

the time for transplanting tobac-
co has about passed.

The hogs being fed by the State
at Richwood for experimental pur
poses are taking, on fat nicely,

faining from one and a hah* to
wo pounds per day. A number

of the progressive farmers of
Trimble are • taking much \ nte* cat
<fc: t*aar+e«t and a 1** frequent via-.,

itors to the pens where the t$» r

is being made.—Trimble Demo
crat.

Drouth General.

Frankfort, July 9.—Reports oi
crop conditions from all over the
State received by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture for use in the
July crop report, which will be
issued tomorrow, show genenl
drouth prevailing and general
deterioration of all crops. In
most instances potatoes are re-
ported as a total loss; corn in
many places can be saved for a
fair yield with timely rain which
might do the same for tobacco.'
Stock is beginning to suffer for
lack of pasture and water. The
tenor of the reports are uniform-
ly pessimistic with the exception
of Nuckols McLean county, where
local showers saved the situation.
What the actual money loss to

the farmers may be cannot be
forecast at this stage of the sea-
son, as assiduous cultivation of
the corn aided by rains this month
may change the prospect in that
and tobacco, and anticipated High
prices may recoup some of the
loss.
It is evident, however, that this

is the most serious drought the
farmers have experienced In years
Mrs. Helen Wolcott, of Shelby-co,
who ranks as one of the most suc-
cessful women farmers in Ken-
tucky, and is in charge of the Gov
ernment canning club work in the
State, said : .

"We prepare agains droughts in
August, but this is the first time
in my experience that we can't
turn a trick to sav ourselves. Cows
are belny fed right now, pasture
is burning up, springs and branch-
es are going dry and corn and to-
bacco are suffering."

If you are driving a team and
one horse balks, take up the reins
and get on the balky horse. Press
the heels gently into the flanks,
speak a few encouraging words
and then say 'X*et up" as if go-
ing t;o ride. A writer says he

thel*""* sfrp.n this tried many time's
and has never seen it fail,

beats the Rice plan and is

more humane.

This
much

Several .parties visited the Sel-
leview fishermen last Thursday
but -the—supply of finny mon-
sters on hand was not sufficient
to meet the demand.

Last Thursday's sale of lots into
which the Jack Barton farm was
divided shows a disposition on the
part of Erlanger to crowd Flor-
ence off of the map.

When that balloon— -appeared

1

last Sunday afternoon the intense
heat was forgotten and nearly ev-
erybody In Burlington was out to
see it pass over che^lown.—

The partial obscuring of the
sun by clouds, Monday, and a mod
erate breeze that prevailed much
of the time was a great relief
from the intense heat of Sun-
day.

A Lawrenceburg hog buyer tour-
ed this pare of the county the
latter part of last week and
bought all th© awine- that_JKas_
large enough to begin feeding
and were-for sale.

-Bj- -Ft- MeGlassofl7 president—^f
the North Kentucky Agricultural
Association says at present the
outlook is good for the* next fair
at Florence if the drought does
not ruin the crops.

There are not enough hogs in
Boone county to supply her cit-
izens with meat the coming year.
The local demand for meat use
to be supplied and then hun-
dreds of big hogs were put on the
market.

The circuit court and the grand
iury rooms at the court house will
be papered before the next term
of circuit court after which they
•will present a much better appear
ance and the light being improv-
ed considerably.

I

mt

So far the RECORDER'S weath-,
er forecast fur the month 1 of July
has made good, but it is hoped
it will not be so correct for the
latter half of the month. Heat
enough for the entire month has
beenJexpeFienced.

Burlington ball team defeated
Petersburg—last -Saturday—a-"

noon 12 to 3. Burlington played
the best game of the season on
the local ground. The improve-
ment was the result of a change
oi positions in the line-up.

I

The colored people are making
an effort to raise money with
which to add a second story to
their school building, the room
"to be furnished as a hall for
lodge purposes. When complet-
ed they will have a good school
house.

A good sized audience assemb-
led\ at Library H all last Thursday-
night "To^witneas the common
school -graduation exei'ci3es. Profs.
J. C. O^ordon and E. L. Dix each
delivered appropriate and inter-
esting addresses. Ten graduates
received diplomas.

• Sheriff Cropper is getting the
ballot boxes ready to send to the
several voting precinets" in the
county for holding the primary
election the first Saturday in

next month. There are three boxes
for each polling place—Democrat
Republican and Bull Moose.

_T-he very—generous use of—oil

on the Covington and Lexington
pike last week between Florence
and the end of the car line made
many an autoist use language that
would not look well in print,
but when the oil is thoroughly
absorbed by and mixed with the
dust these same autoists will ask
a blessing for the persons who
had the oil poured on the dusty
road.

About the completest skinning
a fellow ever got was that given
Richard Knott editor of the
Louisville Post by Congressman
A. O. Stanley in

—

Ina—Louisville
speech. If Richard was booming
Congressman Stanley would he
then "be -subjectdd to such a
lambasting by Mr. Stanley? Gov.
Beckham no doubt thinks Knott a
great man while Gov. McCreary is

not discussing him.

We desire to express our sin-
cere and heartfelt thanks to our
relatives, friends and neighbors,
for the care and sympathy shown
us in the hours of sorrow ' and
the sad loss of our dearly belov-
ed father, James Moreland. We
especially thank Rev. -Geo. ~Smi
for his words of consolation ana
Mr. Scott Chambers for efficient
service.

The back bone of the drouth
having been smashed, there is yet
time to male a crop of late po-
tatoes, but those who desired to
plant have had trouble securing
seed.

Thomas Huron, who keeps the
toll-gate abpve Florence will

have a sale of household and
kitchen furniture, &c, on the af-
ternoon of Saturday, the 25, inst.

It is* necessary for the Recorder
th| to announce that it quit publish-

ing poetry twenty-five years ago,
and it cannot deviate from a cus-
tom of such long standing.

Jessie Bondurant.

Try sprinkling cayenne pepper
on cabbages when worms ge t too
numerous. If they don't get off
after the first dusting, give them
a second dose. This is a safe rem-
edy, and simple, too. Keep cucum-
ber vines bearing during a dry
spell by punching two or three
holes in the bottom of an old
can and sinking it in the ground
near the roots of the vines, fill-

ing the can witth water each ev-
ening. _ _

—

Jamaica ginger was placed un-
der the ban in Kansas when the
State Supreme Court held that
it is intoxicating and that a drug
gist who sells it may be prosecut-
ed for violating the prohibitory
law. The court also held that

and vanilla extracts co-
logne camphor and similar tinct-
ures extracts and essences, if

they actually make a man drunk
are to be classed as intoxicating
liquors.

\

- lemon

Last Sunday was conceded by
the oldest inhabitant to be the

.
hottest day ever felt in this lo-

ft^r-H-cality^-Thermometers ranged from
lOft—id 108 and fowls and biraa
seemed to suffer equally with hu
manity from the intense heat,
while animals that were in use
were in distress all the time and
required careful handling to avoid
disastrous results. Shortly after
noon the "Kerbosh" at Marce Rid
dell's store door registered 109,
but its location caused the in-
strument to exagerate, four or
five degrees at < least.

' About fifty peT cent of the in-
tended crop or toriaccrrwOT "pitch-
ed in thtis county and about
fifty ^per cent ofJthe^ transplant-
uig died, consequently the Boone
county acreage is comparatively
small, but there are several who
have some very nice tobacco,
but its growth was checked last
week by the continued dry weath
er. The prospects are so discour
aging that buyers have been vis-
iting the growers in several neigh
l>orhoods, offering as high as
twelve dollars all round for
the growing crop. This early ac-
tion on the part of the buyers
caused the growers to sit up and
take notice and verjr few of them
accepted the offer.

The drought of several, weeks
duration was knocked out last
Monday afternoon by a very
pleasing down-pour of rain which
was accompanied by a heavy
electrical storm. Cisterns that
were about to fail were replen-
islied and the supply of stock
waicR^.'s^- Htcreac^.*; joffSequent-
'y. everybo^*' ?nd everything ~aiy
looking better it is a pleasure to
announce.

H

Luhn& Stevie Co
The Store Thai Saves Yon Money

July Clearance Sale
•••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• ••••••••••••

Now Going On
•••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••

WE MENTION BELOW A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS
WE ARE OFFERING.

The Erlanger campers down on
Gunpowder creek got a thorough
wetting last Monday night. Cor-
oner Riffe, of Kenton county is in

command of the camp and ev-
erybody is having a good time
fishing, bathing and hunting.

J. J. Tanner, who lives out on
the Florence pike, found one of
his horses dead in tha pasture
Tuesday. It is supposed it was aapposed

itrieal sivictim of the.-elecfri.cal storm oT
the night before.

J. W. Kelly, who lives down on
Woblper creek killed a four foot
black snake in his residence Tues-
day morning. It was discoverea
beneath the top of the sewing
machine when removed.

Drouth is cutting the fruit pros-
pect down next to nothing. What
promised to be one of the largest
fruit crops in many years has
fone glimmering.—Mt. Olivet Tri-
u ne-JJemocrat .

Little strange, isn't it, that prac-
tically everybody is for gooa
roads except those who need them
most.—Cadiz Record.

SeveraT Burlington parties cap-
tured a string of about 25 pounds
of nice fish in Gunpowder creek
last Monday. -

Prof, and Mrs. Elbert Ryle en-
tertained with a six o'clock din-
ner at their country home last

Monday.

Another weather prophet dis-.

credited—the fellow who predict-
ed it would not rain during Dog
Days.

_

John Mannin the Hebron tele-

phone trouble man was in Bur-
lington Tuesday working on his

lines.

G. G. Hughes is carrying the
mail on R. D. 1 while his son
William takes his vacation.

The Burlington and Hebron base
ball teams will play at Hel
next Saturday afternoon.

R. B. Huey received two—line
young cows from a New York
party a few days ago.

Mrs. Bert Smith subbed for her
husband on R. D. 2 a couple of
days the past week.

For Sale—Fresh two year old
heifer. Apply to G. T. Gaines, Bur
lington R. D. 1.

Lightning struck and burned a

barn m Erlanger neighborhood,
Monday night.

The ground was pretty thor-
oughly wet by the rain fall of
last Monday.

Local attorneys are beginning to
prepare for the August term of
circuit court.

For Sale— Fresh mi'.eh cow with
calf. Apply to J. V. White, Bur-
lington, Ky.

Where is the fellow who be-
lieves it never rains during dry
weather.

Printed Lawns in Dot Stripe
and Floral effects.

-Clearance Sale Price, yard... 3ic
Bleached Table Damask, 60 inches wide,

5 patterns to select from. 1 ft
Clearance Sale Price, yard , , , , . £, \[j

Bleached Mercerized Table Damask, 64
inches wide, in variety of pat- AA>
terns. Clearance Sale Price, y<l-ZuC

300 Yards Ratine, in colors only, 45 in,

wide; regular price 49c.

Clearance Sale Price, yard .....

*k> in,

25c
20 "Dozen* Ladies rme

Suits, tape neck and
Ribbed Union
armholes, and

lace trimmed; regular and extra 1 Q«
Clearance Sale Price, ea. | «jGsizes.

Amoskeag and Lancaster Apron Gingham
best quality. tt^g.
Clearance Sale Price , yard U2U

2000 Yards Good Grade Nuble Muslin,
one yard wide. f%g%
Clearance Sale Price, yard u(/

1200 Yards Extra Weight Nubleached
Muslin, 40 inches' wide. T^a
Clearance Sale Price, yard /2U

1000 Yds, Bleached Muslin, popular brand
soft finish, not a particle of starch"lip
Clearance Sale Price, yard |2U

400 Yards Unbleached Crash Toweling,
17 inches wide. F«

Clearance Sale Price, yard QC
250 Yards Bleached and Unbleached all

Linen Crash, 18in. wide; regular
12 j4 c grade. 4fl
Clearance Sale Price | (Jb

M|^ »

20 Doz. Men's Amoskoag Blue Chambray
Shirts, with collar attached, sizesQA

ft
14 to 17. Clearance Sale, each . . ZuC

I adbVft' Swiss RiKK-J Vests, ^.th. t-~a

neck ancl armholes, sizes 5 and 6 En
only./ Clearance Sale Pake.-"C _ -Z~

12 Doz. Hemstitched Pillow Cases,
Sizes 42x36. 1 flf*
Clearance Sale Price, each | UC

10 Dozen Elendale Sheets, without seam,
size 81x90. JQ_
Clearance Sale Price 4wC

Pearl Buttons, 1 doz. on a card. 4 _
Clearance Sale Paice, card :.. \[j

King's Thread, 200 yard Spoosl,
Black or White. r
Clearance Sale Price, 3 spools for.

.

QC
Torchon Lace Edging. 4 _

Clearance Sale Price, yard \{j

All Linen Torchon Laces,
worth up to 7}4c yard, Q^
Clearance Sale Price, yard.. Ob

1

1

Space will not permit us to advertise in detail all the

Bargains we are offering. Do not fail to visit our

TJtofe during our JuljrCIearance SafeT

28 & 30 Pike Street,
Covingtoo, —Kentucky

Lewis County Sees the Light.

Talk Is cheap, but it takes mon
ey to build roads. That is the way
people of Lewis county feel about
the good roads proposition and
they have put themselves on rec-
ord emphatically to that effect.
There has been much talk about

roads in Lewis as elsewhere, but
it has remained for the voters of
that county ' to prosecute a suc-
cessful gooa roads campaign. Ana
they made so little a noise over
it that the rest of the State
wasn't aware that anything spe-
cial was going on until informea
in a dispatch from Vanceburg
that Lewis county had voted $150,-
000 for the construction of roads.
The figure* show that it was

no trouble at all for the voters-to-
give a two-thirds majority for
bonds, but in making assurance
doubly sure they came near mak-
ing it unanimous. If fifteen pre-
cincts reported the vote was 1,900
for the bond issue and one hun-
dred and sixteen against it. Three
small precincta thnt fnilod to re-
port cannon possibly affect the
result.
—Lewis

—

county i

Ohio river in the Northeastern
part of the State. It is usually
classed as a mountain county, al-j
though it is less rugged than I

some of its neighbors. It has
had for many years a respectable!
mileage of macadamized roads. It

j

has found these improved high-

1

ways a factor for prosperity and
it wants more of them—and wants
them for the use of its present
day population as well as for pos-
terity. It may be that posterity

|

Will have td help pay the de,bt7;
but if so it will have the benefit

;

of the roads that the county is I

preparing to build.
Let the good road advocates in''

Kentucky take off their hats to
Lewis county. Here at last is one
county in which the people are
not frightened into a cold sweat
at the bear mention of a bond
issue. County after county has vot
ed on bond propositions only to
fall short of the required major-

j

ity. Lewis county has dispelled the'
"hoodoo" and the result of the
election there- is tha most encour-
aging piece of news that the boos- '.

ters for road Improvement have
heard in a long time.

j

I
1884 30 YEARS 1914

|
\j/ Of Honorable and Square Dealing Has Made ffi

| The Fischer Bros. Co. Stores!
Most Popular Hardware and Implement Stores in 5

(jj
Northern Keutucky. jL

i)j
Our lines of Implements embrace every known tool ft\

|P
and appliance used on the farm. jL

M BUILDERS' AND GENERAL ___ ^^HARDWARE?
& Wire, Field and Lawn Fencing t\\

about the olJLUw) self

We eBioy_corrfcsponding. so writo n* about anything-

|i^l
and everything-. jjLy

$ Fischers' Special and High-Grade Fertilizers £
A Satisfied Customer is Our Biggest Asset. W

When in our neighborhood come in and say "Howdy" jL*

•i
THREE HARDWARE STORES. jjijj

If You Can't Come, Phone Us —Your Order Will Receive the $
\lf Same Prompt Attention. /f\

^ 1046 Madison Ave., 729-31 Monmouth St., S
jg

Covington, Ky. Newport, Ky. *
JJJ

S. 1830-1831. S. 2485-2486.



STATE RETARDED

IN SCHOOL GROWTH

PAYING DEBTS BY APPOINTMENT
OF TEACHERS — TRUSTEES
ELECTED BY ONE VOTE.

&*•<

SELLING SCHOOLS FOR CASH

We Can Save You Money
ON-

Four Thousand Trustees Will Be Elect-

ed Throughout State in August—See

To It That the Best Men Only Are

Named at This Election—All Par-

ents Should Vote.

Louisville, Ky. — (Special.) — Was

there ever a "devil's broth" brewed

that equaled what has been going on

In our rural schools?

We are paying by taxation over

three million dollars annually out of

the State Treasury, to say nothing of

local taxation and other contributions

for the support of our public schools.

It is a question if one-third of It is

not wasted by incompetence and in-

difference not to mention possible

graft in one form or another.

As a sample of what has been going

on, I very recently had occasion to

look over a batch of letters from a

number of County Superintendents of

our State. I ran across one reporting

Borne trouble In the sale of schools.

Asking what on earth that meant, the

3©ply wr- "*¥>? -hiiT-^rVyou h~r -*- of

that before?" I said "in God's name,

ao; what does It vm::.
n" "'Why," they

said, "that hag b***. v*>niplained -ef fofef-

years, but It is not as bad now as it

has been." **"* - • ^••ww ,.

I It seems the trustees would sell the

privilege to teach his school to the

teacher who would agree to give him
the largest part of her salary. It is

reported that in some cases trading In

schools has been quite a profitable

tide issue. Was there" ever anything

more infamous? A man that would
-d# it-ought to be cent to-the

tlary for a thousand years. Another

cose of a combine, three teachers were

applicants for a Bchool, the final agree-

ment was that each should teach a

-third of the-tlme, thus giving-the -poor-

childreirthe benefit -of a rapid change

In teachers.

,

Another case (and this was not in

the mountains, either), a vacancy oc-

curred, two applicants presented them-

selves, one was a graduate of a Nor-

mal school with a full certificate, the

other a young girl scarcely through

the High school ; the school was given

-"to the young girl. Some *>f the -tew

curious enough to investigate found

the girl's father owed the superintend-

ent a-debt and had promised payment
out of the girl's salary.

la one of our richest counties, where
a bunch of trustees were gathered

with some patrons to talk over condi-

tions, one of the trustees arose and
pleaded for help, saying that he was
elected by one vote and he had to go

out and hunt up that man to vote for

him in order to get there at all.

When it is realized that these dis-

trict trustees, <h whom there are

about 8,000 in the State, constitute the

most^vrtal part of our~educatlonal ma-
- chine , i s it any wonder thaLlbe_Siate

is retarded in her growth and ad-

vancement.
I would not be understood as con-

demning all trustees; we have many
good ones, who are honestly trying to

do their full duty, but unfortunately

these kind are not in the majority.

Now whose fault is this? It belongs

more or less to all of us, but primarily

to the parents of the children who are

too indolent or indifferent to even go

to the polls and vote for the right kind

of a trustee, and take enough active

interest-in the conduct of their schools

to see that they are conducted on an
efficient basis.

When this office is filled with one
Of the best men in each district, then

we shall see such a development of

our schools and State as has not been
dreamed of. There will be about 4,000

trustees elected in the first days of

August next. Now will the people see

that good men are put in or will they

continue to neglect it and let it be

filled with ne'er do wells, the incompe-

tent or those who have "axes to

grind?"

The wonder is ;

droughts, and other calamities but

-^that the God of Heavem does not smite

Men's, Boys' and Children's

CLOTHING
Hats, Caps, Shirts & Underwear.

Work Clothing, the kind that lasts long. If you need clothes it will

pay you to come to E. A. Anderson's. The assortment is Big, the

Quality nirst-class. Glad to show you. If its not right we make it right

=ONE PRICE TO ALL

E. A. Anderson,
RISING SUN, INDIANA.

__ ' - - .. . ......_. - ,

I REOPENING OF GREAT GERMAN CANAL *...,

TEE J. C BENTLER COAL CO
ERLANQER, KY.

Has come to stay, is ready for business and

will keep on hand at all times

Raymond City Coal
of whioh we are making- a specialty.*

,

We also handle

Piedmont Coal strictly a blacksmithing coal, and Cannel
Cool which makes a quick, hot, clean fire for cooking1

.

Our coal is all guaranteed and 80 lbs. to the bushel.

We desire to thank the public for past patronage and

will endeavor to merit it in the future.

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

The J. C. Bentler Coal Co. Erlanger, Ky.

*

Luncheon 1

•

:

;

Emperor William of Germany attended recently the reopening of the Kaiser Wllhelm canal, the great waterway

that connects the North sea and the Baltic and that was named for his imperial majesty. Extensive Improvements

have Just been completed and the kaiser's yacht, as l^.*1 photograph shows, was the first vessel to break the tape

and enter the rebuilt canaCZZZI

Shallow Cultivation' for Corn.

It has been hard to wean our
farmers from the old-time use-
leas custom o f planting corn* in

Trills raised soma inches above
the surrounding level, and from

us from the face of the earth.

—John B. McFerran, Chairman Edu
catlonal Committee, Louisville Com'
mercial Club.

the worse than useless custom- trf

deep cultivation between the
rows. Most of them are now fully
awake to the fact that corn does
best when planted on level
ground. But in too many cases
the deep cultivator still "gets in

its murderous work. The rootlets
of. the corn plant love the warmth
of the surface-soil; hence they
spread widely on every side, most
ly from two to four inches below
the surface—so widely that fila-

ments from adjacent rows will

meet in the center of the inter-
vening space in a few weeks after
planting. Whatever disturbs them
lessens the amount of nourish-
ment they may send up, and re-;

duces the production of corn per
acre.
So, while the first cultivation,

before these spreading rootlets
are sent out, may well be close
to the plant, and say four inches
deep, no subsequent cultivation
should 'be more than two inches
deep. This will suffice to destroy
weeds and to maintain a soil-

mulch for the retention of mois-
ture, as well as . to let in air

and to warm up the soil. Shallow
cultivation, repeated as often as

that we~ ha ,vfi
|

practiceabie,- -especially—after—a
rain, will be sure to "tell' in in-

creasing the size or the crop;—C.
R. Barns, Minnesota University.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the-tMrd a«d-fouTtJrMTmday uf each
month, prepared and qualified to
prftpitifft according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

DR. B. W. STALLARD
with DR. SHOBER'S

I QUEEN C1T\ DENTISTS •

Large Crop of Tobacco.
W. F. Lillard, one of Anderson

councy'B leading and "best known
agriculturists, will raise an im-
mense tobacco crop this year. He

-—nset -out ninety-eight- a'-res, the
largest stand in tne county and
in all probability the largest in
that section of the State. Most of
the crop was set out with the
patent setters and at the present
time the crop is in a flourishing
condition. With a fav6rable sea-
son the weed should do well as
it is planted in very rich lana.
Anyone conversant with the to-
bacco situation will readily un-
derstand what a tremendous un-
dertaking this is a« a small crop
require* a lot of attention and
work and a large one has to be
looked after in the same careful
raanner.-Ex.

• Nob. 48-49 W. Fifth Ave.. •
•
•
•

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.
•
•
•

AT

Neat Little Place
Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKTS CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - • Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Liincheon from It a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

I

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

^TTTOls-dZOIBI
3ALL ON—

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.

i
:
:

-i

:
:
e

i
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FQR1914
5 Pasaenger Car, $570. • 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall delivery, complete and delivered at

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without

charge to teach you how to operate your car

Oakland, Fully Equipped

—AtSO AGENT FOR THB-
Roadster, $1,150

Touring Car, $1,200
ieeeeteeeeveeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeS

H THE OLD ST

SHARFLBS SEPARA TOK S,-

PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
FARMER"

For Sale or Rent.
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in thiB county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call
on or address Erastus Bice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. J). Rice, Grant.
Ky., R. D. 1.

Meat Prices Will Soar.

Chicago July 9.—Meat prices
will rise above the record figures
of recent years despite the huge
grain crop

o
packing house repre-

sentatives "today asserted. They
say that the present scarcity of
cattle and the effect of the dry
weather on gfming—lands- will

more than offset the enormous
grain yield.
A beef price of 16 cents to the

butcher was predicted as an early
possibility .afnd it was pointed
out by one of the packing house
ncn that cattle even now are
higher than for some time. Scar-
city of grass-fed cattle was re-
ferred to as one cause for JtbiLp_re-

dicted advance.
The dry^ summer -in the West

last year is the chief cause x>i_ the
present scarcity supply on the
hoof. Another factor is that* the
demand for meat exceeds the sup-
Ply.

;

'
' •• .

La Boone Herd-Duroc Jerseys.

Several fall Boars for sale.

Our Hogs are registered.

EDGAR-C. RILEYt
Burlington, Ky.

Limaburg, Ky.

FQulckly relievos Rheumatism, Sore Mug- ,

cles, Ncurnlfiia, Dnckai'liB, Headache and
'all pains. Your money back if It falls to re-

Jiera anr ache in any "part of the body in]
fifteen minutes time. _

Price SOc. At All Bruggitts.
rroe sampls and circular wot <m reqooM.

BOURBON REMEDY COMPANY,
342 East Main St., Lexington. Ky. <

LINIMENT
Notice to Delinquents.

I have been appointed to col-

lect the delinquent poll taxes for
the years 190$, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912

1913. You will please come for-

ward and settle same,
J. P. BLYTH, Collector.

Be A BOOSTER1
Trade At HOME !

TAKE THE HOME PAPER !

Take your Countj Paper.

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

xxitxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx3txxxx*LX<xxs,xxxnr*Acxi

!

Attention! Auto Owners. f

EDDIHS

Sub-Agents for (be FORD

BURLINGTON GARAGE
Auto Repairs and all kinds of Supplies,

nistaed on orders*

AUTO FOR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
At Reasonable Rates.

VFord Repairs and Supplies a Specialty "®«

Any tire fur-

House and Lot For Sale.

Good House and" Lot in Burling-
ton. -<»A-pply Co A. II. Renaker.

—

—
aprliau DUDLY BLYTH.

W. J. MILLS
—riKALBK IN—

Gasoline Engines. Kerosene Engines,
Han$ and Power Pumps,
Lighting System (Oaniiml Kluctrlc),

Farm Machinery cf All Kinds.

ERL,AlNaE«, - - KY.
R4-S. Phone, Krlan«er 88-R.

Pasture For Rent
On Woolper crook in Boone coun

ty. Fine bluegraes. AddresB B. E.
Aylor, 130 East Second Street, Cov-
ington, Ky. tf

P
to

ft
King Oar

ft
m
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
*
ft

ft
ft

Five passenger car $1,175 with electTKrstart=~"~

er and fully equipped.

* BUDDENBaRG^BROS, *
,f\

PATRIOT, INDIANA. j}\

f|\ Agents for Kentucky and Indiaua. *|\

Do You Take Your County Paper?
If Not Try It One year.

——a—i—*—«is 1 ii is — in i —
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NINTH ANNUAL

BLUE GRASS FAIR

0PEN8 AT LEXINGTON MONDAY,
|

AUGUST 3—BE8T FAIR IN

MIDDLE WEST.

A. F. THAVIU'S FAMOUS B^MD AND ORCHESTRA

SIX BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS

Numerous Attractions, Including Tha-
vlu's Band and Concert Company

—Kilns'* Greater Shows.

Lexington, Ky.—Since Its organiza-
tion in 1906, the Blue Grass Fair has
taken full rank with the largest and
the best state .fairs and expositions
of the country. It has very Just-

ly become known as the largest horse
•how In the world. It is the only fair

which offers a full quota and a classi-

fication for breading classes of the
three great breeds of American horses
as well as show classes, simplified and
arranged in a manner which makes
their distinction clear. Pitched on a
larger and more extensive scale than
ever before, with the certainty of in-

• creased interest on account of various
added features, this year's fair prom-
ises to eclipse all previous records.

Numerous additions and improve-
ments have been made in the matter
of show rings and amusement features
have been secured of a kind and to an
extent that justify the belief that tile

' fair will not ouiy prove more valuable
than ever to the live stock interests

of Kentucky, but also more attractive
to those who visit it; In addition to
the weanHng and yearling divisions,
five stakes are offered in the show
classes for saddle horses.

Attractive Program Each Day.

One of the most attractive programs
for the week will be on Wednesday,
when the classes for Standard bred
horses will be shown.

In addition to the cash premiums
offered and seasons to the leading
horses in service are donated by varl-
oub owners and should attract the at-
tention of the entire world.
• The fair will open on Monday) Au-

__*ust 3rd, at 1 p. m., when an attractive
racing program has been arranged, in-
teresting show rings will be seen, and
Thaviu'a Great Band and Concert Co.,
with some_of the best soloists and
grand opera singers known to the mu-
sical world will be here.

Six singers in costume will be heard
In front of the grand stand every eve-
ning and there is a great treat in store
for the music loving public of the Blue
Grass region.

On Tuesday, the 4th, the big mule
. show, always a most Interesting fea-
ture of the Blue Grass Fair, will be
shown, and Herefords cattle will also
be Seen. ,

.,

VartouB classes for sheep and Bwlne
win be Judged in the pens, and the
poultry and pigeons will be judged In
the poultry house.'

Great show rings in other classes,
music by Thavlu's Band will help fill

out the day's program.
On Wednesday morning the breed-

ing classes for standard bred horses
as mentioned above, classes for jack
nrtock, eTc, will ne~ shown In front of
the grand stand.

Famous Blue Grass Stake Wednesday.

Versality is one of the great fea-

tures of the A. F. Thaviu, who is com-
ing to the Blue Grass Fair at- Lexing-
ton, August 3 to 8, with his famous
band and opera organization. This
young Russian band leader has won
an enviable place in modern music
with hia vigorous methods and his

tasteful programs. Not only is he
known in amusement parks, such as
White City in Chicago, where he has
played for the past five seasons, but
at state fairs, such as Texas, and at
Chautauqua throughout the length
and breadth of the land. He has
found favor with music lovers in all

walks of life, and has gained fame in

every quarter of the country.

Grass Stake for five-gaited saddle
horses, which always produces the
best seen in the world. This stake al-

ways gives us a spirited and exciting
contest, and brings out a large field.

Thursday is always a great day and
an extra program has been arranged;
The forenoon will be taken up with
the breeding classes for American
saddle horses, the prizes for which are
particularly rich and desirable and
certain to bring about a magnificent
.show..

The classes for Short Horn Cattle,
which always produces a show for
Short Horns, will be well worth the
trip of many miles to those interested
in beef cattle, which will be shown in

front of the grand stand. In the aft-

Combined with his power as a con-
ductor, he is a cornetlst of great
ability and his playing has been
praised in the highest terms by some
of the best critics in the country, no-
tably by William Lines Hubbard, the
great musical critic of the Chicago
Tribune. As a program maker, Mr.
Thaviu is without a peer or a rival.

He seems instinctively to know what
the people want and he can vary his
program to suit any gathering, from
the frivolous crowds at summer parks
wh~ seek nothing but the gayer an-
lighter' melodies, to the more sedate
and serious gatherings in Chautawruas
who demand music of a higher grade
and style.

He has taken a great hold on the

public fancy, and his return engage-
ments are always welcomed with
much enthusiasm. He is -young, vigor-
ous and tactful. He is a musician who
obtains the most vivid effects without
recourse to buffoonery or chicanery.
He knows enuslc and knows his audi-

ences. He has one of the very best

organizations on the road this season
and not only carries a band that is

perfect in every detail but also pro-

vides an opera company that offers

grand opera in the best taste and in

Him aoax /banner. Without a doubt the
presence of Thavia in Lexington will

be a rare treat to all classes, from the
stickler for classics, to those**.,™ are^
fond of the lighter popular tunes of

the day.

Loring & Hemphill
DRUGGISTS

RISING SUN, - - - INDIANA.
We carry a very large line of Drugs and

' sell at a very close price.

The largest line of Patent

Medicines in Southern Indiana,

among which is the Rexall line

of remedies that are guaran-

teed to give satisfaction or

money refunded.

Eastman and Ansco Cameras
and a full line of photo supplies

Keen Kutter Cutlery.

A full line of Pocket Knives,

Razors, and Scissors. Every
one guaranteed.

WALL PAPER
that will please you price and
quality. New designs coming
every week. Always a large
stock to select from, 5c roll up.

Paint from $1.50 per gal. up.

We have Lowe Bros. High
Standard Paint, which spreads
farther per gallon and lasts
longer than any paint made.
Lead and Oil, Varnishes,

Brushes, Etc.

New Sanitary Soda Fountain.

COME IN AND SEE US. YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

T. W. SPINKS COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail

ernoon will be witnessed the Ken-
tucky Stake for five-gaited saddle

horses and an excellent program for

racing, varied show classes for road-

sters, three and five-gaited horses and
fine harness horses.

Friday morning will be devoted to

Jersey Cattle, which Is always a good

Bhu vv, au the best limdB in llio Slate

meet here.

In the afternoon the Shetland Po-

nies, in addition to racing and a va-

ried program of show classes.

Thoroughbred* Saturday,

Saturday is always known as Thor-

oughbread Day, when we see rings

which bring together many of the most
noted thoroughbred horses from the

greatest nurseries in Kentucky. In

year-olds, and this should prove no ex-

ception to the rule.

Rules of the National Trotting Asso-
ciation will govern the races. In addi-

tion there will be pony races, mule
races, novelty races and others to be
announced later.

HALF HAHLHAItSTO FAIR

Blue Grass Fair Is a Member Amer-
ican Poultry Association.

addition to cash premiums, seasons to I to all.

Grass Fair is a member of

the American Poultry Association, and
the exhibit in this large and important
department will be governed by the
rules of that Association. This is a
guarantee of equal rights and Justice

such great horses as Ballot, Sain, Jack
Atkins, Fair Play, Trap Rock, Water-

A classification embodying preml
urns for over 300 classes of poultry

vale. Stalwart, NaBturtium and others and pigeons has been prepared, and
are offered which Insure the best show
ever given in this department

The afternoon program is one of the

most interesting of the entire week,

as it includes all. championships in

which final contests occur between
winners of the Individual classes dur-

ing the preceding days of the fair. The
rule governing these classes requires

all animals eligible to show in these

rings, or forfeit money won in the pre-

vious shows, and this rule will be

strictly adhered to, thereby assuring

large fields and affording the public

the opportunity of seeing the winners
brought together. —

;

—
The week promises to be not only a

gala one In Lexington, but a record-

breaking one in the history of the
In the afternoon the famous Blue hBhre^GrasB-Falr. ——

Speed Program.

Running races and harness races to

be given each day.

Cup races to be given each day by
the Gentlemen's Driving Club at Blue
Grass Fair.

An excellent speed program has
been arranged for the Blue Grass Fair
at Lexington, week of August 3rd to

8th.

On each of the six days there will be
running races and harness racing on
every day but Saturday. The two-year
old stake to be contested during the
week, closed with 20 entries, including
nearly all the best In training in Ken-
tucky. This race has always been one
of the best races of the year for two-

SADDLE HORSES AT THE BLUE GRASS FAIR

Stakes closed with 113 entries representing all of the best breeders In

Kentucky. Stsks Is guaranteed by management.

pigeon breeders and placed the depart-
ment in_their hands, which assures a
big show under proper management.
Dr. C. W. Trapp, Dr. A. Porter Taylor
and Mr. E. W. Hoke have been en-

gaged as judges and a winning here
will mean as much as at any state fair

In the country. Come, bring your birds
and help us make this the largest and
most successful show in the South. If

you_can not come yourself, send your
birds, and we assure you they will get
-the-^preper care and attention.

Birds will be cooped in Standard
Uniform Coops, and one bird to the
section, for which the small sum of

five cents per bird, will be charged.

This assures no fighting or ragged
birds at the end of the show. Every
attention will be given birds not ac-

companied by owners, so in making an
entry here you can rest assured that

your birds will be well cared for.

Half Fare Rates to Fair.

Do not fall to visit the Blue Grass
Fair at Lexington the week of August
3r to 8th. One fare rates will pre-

vaVi on all railroads in

ery afternoon. andjeJelBBnHg^eginning

Si nday. "M*gust «Jj$t,*^8JMfril1 *>e

magnificent bandTWHWftsrlmh hfgH

class vocalists in a Grand Sacred Con-
cert.

A new standard will be set for fair

musl- . Heretofore we have been con-

tent co hear Instrumental concerts in-

terspersed with some renowned solo-

ists.: In choice selections, but Thaviu
lntr duces a quartette and, how they

mak the furtherest nook and cranny
of the amphitheater echo with the mar-
velous and ever fresh strains from
"Lucia." "II Trovatore„" "Carmen,"
"Mrv\tha," etc. Hardly has the insinu-

atin ,
quartette been stilled when forth

treo'jts a perfect- -charge of trumpets

and "trombone players, and, with Thai
viu himself leading the van, such out-

bursts of harmony are not often heard.

It is not the usual blatant, noisy de-

monstration of a brass choir, but a
musically effective combination; swell- Then there ls Luken's trained wild

ing In great sounds until a startling f°^_
d
.
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cll"#ax is attained

the management expects this year to
be, as usual, a great show.

In addition to cash premiums, the
Blue Grass Fair and a number of mer-
chants of Lexington have donated sil-

ver cups and many additional prizes
of merchandise, etc.

Heretofore the Pigeon Department
has been under the management of
the Poultry Department, but through
the interest of the wide awake Pigeon
Breeders of this section, the manage-
ment of the Blue Grass Fair has ap-
pointed a committee of the foremost I Competent Men Have Been Secu red to

ever before. The premium list has

been revised, and classes offered cover
almost every kind of woman's work
and table luxuries. The third floor of

the Art Hall is given entirely to this

department, and is usually one of the

most attractive exhibits of the Big
Fair.

"~
-..-"

The second floor will again be util-

ized this year by the "Merchants of

Lexington," and it is needless to say
will be an attractive exposition of

wares manufactured and sold in Lex-
ington.

Saddle Horses.

Saddle horses will be an important
feature at Lexington this year. Out-

standing in importance among the live

stock features of the Blue Grass Fair

will be the Kentucky Stake, guaran-

teed (1,000, to be divided into six mon-
eys. This stake closed with 113 en-

tries, representing all of the best

breeders in Central Kentucky, and
was Inaugurated this year by the Fair

Association and the stake guaranteed
by the management
Additional stakes for yearlings, two-

year-olds and aged classes should
make this year's program the most at-

tractive ever seen at a fair for saddle

horses, as both three and five-gaited

classes are provided for.

JUDGES BLUE GRASS FAIR

Judge Different Classes.

The management of the Blue Grass
Fair have every reason to congratulate

themselves upon securing competent
judges for the different classes this

year. Each and every one are known
to be gentlemen of the highest type

of unquestionable fairness and we be-

lieve with such an array of talent the

entries to all classes will be very large.

The best of the different classifications

and judges are as follows:

Breeding Classes for . Thoroughbred
Horses—Mr. G. D. Wilson, Lexington,
Ky.
Breeding Classes for Standard Bred

Horses—Mr. J. W. Stout, Versailles,

Ky.
Flve-Gaited Saddle Horses—Mr. H.

G. Buckner, Erlanger, Ky.
Three-Gaited Saddle Horses—Mr.

Claud Pemberton, Ellzabethtown, Ky.
Breeding piasses, Saddle Horses-

Mr. Scott Ishfill, Bowling Green, Ky.
Roadstftrs-^Jr. .Mjl^j^rd.-Rrfriss

afc-s^fi Heavy Harness Horses—Mr. Percy
E. Hoge, Jetts, Ky.

«* S»3,leiL'or Mulea—Mr - Henry Cay-
wood, Paris. Ky.
Classes for Jacks and Jennets—Mr.

J. R, Long, Miller8burg, Ky.
Classes for Shorthorns and Here-

ford CaTSIe::;:Mr7VrjS. Bradfute, Xehla,
Ohio.

Classes for Jersey Cattle—Mr. Har-
ry Jenkins, Chicago, 111.

Classes for Swine—Mr. Geo. Jessup,

Rockville, Ind., and Mr. W. T. Harris,

Morganfleld, Ky.
Classes for Sheep—Mr. J. Hal Wood-

ford, Paris, Ky.
Classes for Poultry

—

Classes for Pigeons—Dr. C. W.
Trapp, Dr. A. Porter Taylor, Lexing-
ton, Ky., and Mr. E. W. Hoke, Louis-
ville, Ky.

GREAT TRAINED ANIMAL SHOW.

* husement lovers who crave origi-

ns ,y will find It to their heart's con-

ten at the Blue Grass Fair this year.

Woman's Department.

The Woman's Department of the

Blue Grass Fair, to be held at Lexing-

ton; August 3rd to 8th, will be more
Important and extensive this year than

in-one show, including several remark-
able features: Jolly Trlxy, weighing
665 pounds; a three*breast jump-
horse merry-go-round, the great Eli

Ferris wheel, the largest portable
wheel made; a penny arcade and an
eighteen-plece band under the direc-
tion of Frank Wallick. Several of the
shows are equipped with large and ex-

pensive band organs.

OO-A-Ili,
Sand, Grovel, Brick, Cement, Lime, Plaster,

Hair, Laths, Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Both Phones|£-— TED49f ErlangeCv Ky.

THE QUESTION
Is not "Where Can I Get the Cheapest
Glasses?" but "Where Can I Get My
Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best
Glasses!"

Glasses that do not make your vision

perfect are dear at any price.

"Wv-guarantee^ every—glass wft-fen
grind to suit your eyes in size, shpae and strength.

N, F. Penn, M. D. *»» Motch, Jeweler.
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746. „1 [

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

tjoone County Deposit Bank 1

Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, &c. . . $I7o,858.5o Capital Stock -7^-rf-^O,0OO.OO
Overdrafts..: 52.81 Surplus 45,ooo.oo
Due from Banks 38.391.o4 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49
Cash 7.711.80 Deposits 136,591.35
Banking House, &c 3,000.00 Due Banks 841.31

Total. . . $220,014.15 Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going- after business, and going in the

right way.

Lin\A/9 B^ promptness in serving its customers.
nil ff By courteous attention to their banking needs.

L.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Rank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C REVILL, Cashierbier. I
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£ T. MONROE SWINDLER CO. J
|funeral Director! kmbalmerS

§
Livery, Boarding and Feed Stable.

First-:lass Carriages for family parties and weddings. ^
S Telephone calls day or night given prompt attention, £
£ Erlanger Road - Erlanger, Ky. £
2 Telephone 30.
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•;• TT CHAMBERS,
WALTOW.KY.

Embalmer ft Funeral Director,

L

UVKRY, BOARDlrtO » SAL.B 9TABLB.
Flrsl OUm IU«s ft Kite at Afl Tis*«s,

^CTVArfa High Claw Harness aid Saddw
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Take Your County Paper, $1.60.
Rend Our Advertisements and Profit ftv Them. 1
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WATCH FOR THE GREATEST SALE
oif1 ott:r,

BUSINESSCAREER
OPENING c^NNOUNCEMENT IN

NEXT WEEK'S PAPER.

VALUES THAT TELL
ZE3I. SOHA^-KBR &c SOIST, - -

.
- EIRLJ^IN-GrlEIR,, IC"2".

3M»I 'P.
'jL^a^ 1 - -
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^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

Hand your news iteifis to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-
ble Bank and Trust Co.'s building. He is also authorized to re-

cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

For Sale—Three year old black
mare. Joseph Northcutt. Walton,
Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gardt, oT

Verona, spent Monday here on
business.
For Sale Rye—200 bushels of fine

white rye, for seed. Mrs. Eva
Hudson, Walton, Ky.
Bruce Wallace, of Warsaw, spent

part of the week here with his
father D. B. Wallace.
Jno. L. Vest spent last Monday

at Williamstown, attending to
some law cases he has there

The loss of the latter amount-
ing to about $120 was promptly
paid.
Chas. L. Griffith received the

machine for pulverizing lime stone
last week and gave a demonstra-
tion of its utility at Verona on
Monday. It seems to meet all of
the requirements and up to the
representations made of its value
for the pulverizing lime stone
rock for ground fertilization.
Mr. and Mre. W. K. Dudley and

little daughter, Miss Catherine, of
JRueblo, Colo., spent the past

PUBLIC SALE OF LOTS
IN SOUTH ERLANGER.

-

Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Caldwell, of : couple of weeks in this neighbor-
Wiliiajnstown, were guests of his

J
hood, guests of his brother, Mr.

eister, Mrs. H. C. Redman, last
{
Daniel E. Dudley and family, ana

week. ( left this week for Fleming coun-
,.Judg>J.G. -Tomlinapent !>'"•*• o4; ty, to spend a couple of weeks.

the -week at Owenton att&iding' Mr. Dudley is the cashier of the
jjbe wmi> javv ^a ^ in trial before
Judge Oammack.
Mr. and Mrs. Rivolette DeMoisev

were presented with a fine son
last Monday morning of which
they are very proud.
Mrs. Iola Lipp, of Covington,

who has been here nursing her
cousin Mrs. John Fink and baby,
returned to her home last week.
Miss Zella Mayhugh has been

employed as teacher in the grad-
ed school at Belleview, this coun-
ty, and will begin her duties
Sept. 1st.—Judge—and—Mrs:

—

J. Q. Tomtm
were presented with twin daugh-
ters last Sunday night, and the
mother and daughters are getting
along nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. T. Best and

little son Richard, who have been
With ^pKoid lev er, "lire""much'

improved with every indication of
speedy recovery.
Mrs. Howard Smith and son, Al-

len, of Covington, are spending a
couple of weeks here at the
Phoenii Hotel, guests of their rel-
ative, A. W. Smith.
Wanted Feeding Hogs.—I want

about twenty-five hogs that will
weigh about 100 pounds, for which
I will pay market price. Harry-
Mayhugh, Walton,- Ky,

—

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Vallanding-
ham have moved to Walton from
Covington, and Stanley will open
a general repair shop for auto-
mobiles and kindred vehicles.
Rev. Oscar M. Huey of Louis-

ville, was here Tuesday, enroute
to Union to preach the funeral of
his cousin Jas. L. Huey who died
near there the first of the week.
W. T. Dudgeon resigned his po-

sition as clerk in the store of
E. P. Northcutt last Saturday ana
accepted a similar position in
the grocery store of E. K. Steph-
ens.
W. D. Cropper, of Burlington,

the popular Sheriff of Boone
county, spent part of the week
here collecting the annual taxes,
and finds it a slow job at pres-
ent.
Miss Alpha Hance returned to

her home Wednesday from the
Chautauqua at Georgetown, bring
ing with hetr. h»r {wo little

nieces Anna Lucille and Kathleen
Price.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Hance have

as their guests this week Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Adams and son
Hampton of Covington, Mrs. M. L.
Hance and little daughter of
near Warsaw.
Ralph Edwards spent part of

the week in Canada and at De-
troit, the guest of Lyman Buick
Auto Co., visiting their factories
and learning some of the details
of the business.
Sleet yarnall who has been

engaged. ..at^.the barber trada-, in

Cincinnati has accepted a permvi-

Pueblo Savings and Trust Co., that
has over two million dollars in
deposits.

As Executor of the Will of the
late William Mire, on Saturday
July 25, 1914 between the hours
of three and four o'clock p. nT.;

I will sell to the highest bidder
at public auction at the front
door of the premises, one score
room and residence, combined cor-
ner of Garvey Avenue and Cross
Street. This property contains
good store room and six living
rooms, i9 a good rent producer.
Also one good six room two

story frame residence, corner
Garvey Avenue and Cross Street.
These properties will sell to the
highest bidder.
TERMS—One-third cash, bal-

ance twelve and eighteen months,
with approved security, deferred
payments to bear six per cent
interest. W. A. PRICE,

Executor.

The Walton Lumber Company
(Incorporated)

Walton, Kentucky

In Mental Darkness.

JAMES LINN HUEY

A Prominent Citizen of Union Neigh-

borhood Passes Away.
James Linn Huey, a prominent

citizen and farmer of the Union
neighborhood, died at the home
of his brother, Thomas A. Huey
last Monday night after an illness
of about ten days of paralysis. He
"was—a

—

sun uf the—late Thomas
Huey, and was born January 24

1839. During the civil war he es-
poused the cause of the South
and served the Southern Confed-
eracy under that dauntless "lead-
er, Gen. John H. Morgan partici-
pating in~many of his dangerous
and startling raids. At the close
6f the war he returned to the
home of his father and resume|i
farming at which he was very
successful. He had long been a
member of Big Bone Baptist
church for the support of wnich
he was a liberal contributor, and
it was there that his funeral
services were conducted yesterday
at 10 a. m., by his pastor Rev.
William_ McMillan*
Mr. Huey is survived by one

brother, Thomas A. but has^mr
children living. He was a very
quiet, unassuming gentleman ana
his death is deplored by all who
knew him.

rient position in the, Phoenix ^.FJo-

tel barber shop here the pruprie-'!) also

tor being Roy Metcalfe. .

Miss Isabell Tompkins, left last
Monday for Roanoke, Va , t*i»

spend Beveral weak* with b.cy atrnt
Mrs. C. C. Nelms, and will visit

several of the attractive Virginia
cities while in that state.
Hon. Emmett Orr, of Covington,

was a visitor here Monday en-
route to Williamstown where he
made an address to the public in

the interest of his race for Con-
gress on the Bull Moose ticket.

Henry—Percival who is employed
in the office of a large coal
mine at Williamson, West Va.,

is spending a couple of weeks
— vacation here at his old home

where he is always gladly wel-
comed.
John C. Miller, who has been

suffering for several weeks with
sciatic rheumatism, and confined
to his bed most oi the time is

somewhat improved tho not yet
able to be at his desk in the
Equitable Bank.
The ^members of the Walton

Baptist church are requested to

meet at the church next Sunday,
July 19th, at 10:30 a. m., when

- matters of importance to the
church will be discussed, ,particu-

larly the catling of a pastor.

Fire insurance adjuster* were
here laet week looking over the

lots by fire of the Walton Roller

Mills and the damage done to

the *e**denc* ot W. R. Powers,

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

Large Barn and Contents Burned to

the Oround, Loss $1,200.
The large barn, 40x60 feet be-

longing to Jasper Beemon, across
Gunpowder creek and about three
miles south of Burlington, was
struck by lightning between 8

and 9 o'clock, during the electri-
cal storm last Monday night ana
together with its contents, was
destroyed by fire. The loss is

estimated at $1,200 with an insur-
ance of $465 in the-Boone county
company. In the barn were two
good mowing machines, plows
wagons, and harness, buggy' ana
harness, several tons of hay and
numerous other articles of value.
Mr. Beemon makes his home

with Hubert Bachelor who lives
about three-fourths of a mile from
his residence which is vacant,
consequently no one was near
when the barn was struck, ana
owing to the down pour of rain
no one went to the fire, and Mr
Beemon was not aware of his loss
until Tuesday morning when it

became possible to roach Mr Bach
elor's by telephone. The light
resulting from the fire was seen
for miles around. It was fortunate
that the residence did noi burn

Kentucky has 208,081 men and
women, according to the last re-
port of the United States Census
Bureau, who cannot read ana
write—valuable material going to
waste—good people, but in a
state of mental darkness. Boone
county has 310 of these unfortu-
nates. A movement is on X°°*
to give these people a chance
like the grown people of Rowan
county had in their Moonlight
Schools ,

—In that county men and
women past eighty learned in a
few weeks to read and write.
Only twenty-three illiterates we-e
left in that county, tho .there
were 1152 when the Moonlight
Schools began, three years ago.
A number of Kentucky teachers
have taken up the movement, and
Moonlight Schools are being con-
ducted in a number of counties
in the State.
The Kentucky Illiteracy Com-

mission has opened headquarters
in the new State capital at Frank
fort, and will gladly give informa-
tion or lend assistance to any
who are interested in stamping
out illiteracy from Kentucky eith
er in Moonlight Schools or by
instructing individuals-- in their
homes. The Commission is com-
posed of Mrs. Cora Wilson^Stew-
art, President; Dr. J. G. Crabbe,
Secretary and Treasurer. Hon.
Larksdale Hamlett, President H.
H. Cherry, and Miss Ella Lewis.
None of these men and women
e to be paid for then4 services.
an you net—lend them a hand?

It is your Kentucky as wed as
their Kentucky. Let's wipe illiter-

acy out of Kentucky by 1920, when
the next census is taken.

Will save you money on Building- Material if you let them submit you an estimate on what you
may want in the line of Rough and Dressed Lumber, Sash, Doors, Wall Plaster, Cement, Sand,
Gravel, Lime, Brick, Mantels, Builders' Hardware, Iron and Tin Roofing, Guttering, House and
Barn Paint, or anything needed to construct a house or barn.

Prompt shipments, and satisfaction guaranteed in all transactions. Try us once. Call or

write for any information. Office and yards opposite L. & N. Ry. Depot.

ROBERT I. RATCLIFF, Manager.

WALTON LUMBER COMPANY, Walton, Ky.

I

i

DR. G. F. HOLLOWAY,
DENTIST

Walton, . Kentucky.
Office over Kcj ul table Bank.

ONE

My farm list will go to the printer
about July 15. List your farm now—
send description, lowest price, num-
ber of at-res. 2} per cent, if sale is

made. My list will be a great souree
of information concerning Walton
and adjoining counties. Send for it

after July 15th. G. B. POWERS',
Real Estate Agency, Walton, Ky.

Seth C. Foster Dead.
'Seth C". Foster, who died at his
home in Norwood, Ohio, "last week
was a native of this county,
where he wa« born October, 6th,
1823. He spent his early daye at
the Foster homestead on Woolper
creek. Re went to Cincinnati
early in life where, many years
ago he became one of that city s

leading business men, and died a
multimillionaire. He has several
relatives in this county, among
the Hensleys in this ana Peters-
burg precincts.

Send In The Keys and Seals.
The officers of election aro re-

quested to return to me at once
the election seals and ballot box
keys they have in their posses-
sion, as it is_.neceasary to have
them for holding the primary elec
tion on the first Saturday in Au-
gust. W. R, ROGERS,

County Clerk.

A large barn in Indiana, be-
tween Aurora and Rising Sun, was
struck by lighming about eight
o'clock last Monday evening, and
destroyed by firej together with
300 bushels of wheat, several ton*
of hay, three horses and many
farming implements. The loss
amounted to several thousand doi
lafb, .

PUBLIC SALES,
If you want to tickle an Auctioneer

phone 702 or write

W. B. Johnson, Walton, Ky.,
and give him your sales. Terms and
work guaranteed satisfactory.

references:
W. R. Rogers, County Clerk.
G. R. Lipscomb, Union, Ky.
R. E. Moore, Reaver Lick, Ly.
Ed Farrell, Verona, Ky.
J. A. Rouse, Crittenden, Ky.
W. W. Wolfe, Richwood, Ky.
John C. Bedinger, Walton, Ky.

NOTICE.

The Walton and Beaver Lick Turn-
pike Road Co.. at their last im-eting
established the following prices for
building or constructing their road.
The road is to be built & ft. wide1

, 10
inches deep for building this road 6
inches to be sledged with 4 inches of
napped rock on top. The price for
this is $1.15 per rod.
For hauling stone the following

prices were established, beginning
at Walton:
Mile No 1 for hauling, $4.00 per rod.

1 Half No. 2 for hauling $3.50 per rod.
2 Half No. 2 for hauling $2 OOfper rod.

3 Mile for hauling $2.00 per rod.
4 Mile for hauling $2.60 per rod.
Bal. 3-5 mile for hauling $3 per rod.

The committee is now ready to let

contracts to those who want them.
Committee—J. J. Hudson,

G. O. Cleek.
Scott Chambers, Secretary.

The outlook for a corn and to-

bacco crop in Todd county is

worse than for seventeen year*.

With good rains from now on
we may make half a corn crop
and 30 per cent, of an average- to-

bacco crop.—Elkton Times.

Work on the new public comfort
at the Jail wa* begun Tuesday.

R0P I
Of DCURB0N POULTRY CUBE
down a chick's throat cures
."ajjes, A fe^.r drops la the
luTnfctng water cares and
prevents cholera, diarrhoea
and til'ier chick diseases. One
BBC '.i.HUfr-taatefR 13 callous of
medicine At all druggists.
Sample an*' booJclet on "Dls-
cat;.-< t }•- -.ris" Bent FREE.
- ••' - .-,<•,•

-.~,,iT

J. L. HAMiLTON
(Successor to M. T. WIlSOn)

r
**«

«-SMgHg INFORMATION,.^'

|
By BALSLY-BUICK SSSlTSr. kv

I

:

3<—24 Fully Equipped, except Speedometer, list..$ 900-00
C—25 Fully Equipped, except Speepometer, list.. 950.00
C--36 Fully Equipped, inclu'g Speedometer, list... 1,185.00
C--37 Fully Equipped, inclu'g Speedometer, list. . . 1,235.00
C—55 Fully Equipped, inclu'd Speedometer, list... 1,650.00

Anti-skid tires regulars on ali models.
Models C-36, C-87 and C-55 hace gasoline tanks 1n rear.

J COLORS—C-24 wine; C-S6 blue-black ; C-83 blue ; C-37 blue-black

C-55 blue-black/

Model C-55 six cylinder is a 7-passenger car, the two extra seats
are regularly furnished. All models are regularly equipped

X with front and rear license brackets.

i

Deliveries Begin About August 1st.

R. E. Balsly, Agent,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky. .

Telephone calU day or night giveu
prompt attention. JuIyTBTU

J. STANLEY UTZ
Burlington, Ky. R. D. 2
Near Big Bono Baptist Ohureta

CONTRACTOR* BUILDER
ALSO HANDLES

Pelt and Metal Roofing.
GIVE ME A OALTi.

Farmers Consolidated Phone.

rith terrible back-

ache, pains in my limbs,

and my headached nearly

all the time. Our family

doctor treated me, but

only gave me temporary

relief. I was certainly in

bad health. My school

teacher advised me to

TAKE

Cardui
The Woman's Tonic

I took two bottles, in all,

and was cured. I shall

always praise Cardui to

sick and suffering wo-
men." If you sufferfrom

pains peculiar to weak;

women, such as head-

ache, backache, or other

symptoms of womanly
trouble, or if you merely

need a tonic for that tired,

nervous, worn-out feel-

ing, try Cardui. fi^s

The trouble about "making hay
while the sun shines" is, if the
sun shines like it has been shin-
ing for the past six weeks there
won't be any hay.—Cynthiana Dem
ocrat.

| 3648 Liston Avenue, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Phone Warsaw 1201-L

,an save you money on anything you want.

Write for prices and see for yourself.

Spray your Stock with

Shoo F"ly
The best fly killer on the the market.

Keeps them off longer. Keeps the—

5

stock in fine condition.

l'qt. Can $0.30
| } gal Can $0.60

1 gal Can .... ...$0.76.

One~Tube Sprayers $0.35

Three-Tube Sprayer • $0.40

Ryde'sor Blatchford's Calf Meal
$3.50 per 100 lbs., delivered.

We are headquarters for Paris Green and muke you

specially low prices.

lib. Box... ....$ .22
51b. Box 1.05

14 1b. Box $2.80
100 1b. Keg 16.50

BUG DEATH—1 lb. 15c. 3 lbs. 35c. 12 lbs. 95c. .

Comb Foundations
Per Pound $0.65 | . Thin, per lb. .$0.70

iTHE BEST DRINK IS

Golden Blend Coffee-25c Lb.

Is pieasing,.hundreds of your neighbors and will ple.aa

Delivered by Parcel Post in 3-pound lots or more.

GOODE & DUNKIE.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Groceries -Flour-Seeds-Medicines
19 8 21 Pike St., and 18 8 20 W. 7th St.,

Govington, - Kentucky.

Subscribe for the Recorder. f
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

¥

>,

+ 4*

+ GUNPOWDER. +
+ +

Gus Freitman purchased a new
rubber tired buggy recently.
Mose Rouse and family were

guests of his brother B. A. Rouse
and wife, last Sunday.
Harmon Meiman and wife, of

Covington, visited friends in this
neighborhood Uast Sunday.

J. H. Tanner and wife and this
scribe and wife broke bread with
Noah Zimmerman last Sunday.
The apple crop is a failure, but

the peach trees are bending un-
der their heavy loads of fruit.
Harvest is about over, the grain

is all stacked and a good thresh-
ing outfit would we a welcome
visitor at any time.
The splendid rains which fell

here recently revived vegetation
of all kinds and with an occasional
shower the corn and tobacco crops
will be much better than the
growers were expecting.

4» 4*

+ PLICKERTOWN *
+ +

Chas. Klopp and family visitea
at Earnest Hodges', Sunday.
John Kelly visited John Craven

and wife at Erlanger, Sunday.
Mrs. Geo. Smith was taken quite

sick at church. Saturday night.
Herman Rucie and wife visited

at Ben Hensley's, Saturday ana
Sunday.
Hazel Shinkle and Clifford Ro-

mines called at Chas. Shinkle's,
Sunday.

i

Acra were callers here Sunday
afternoon.
C. L. Voshell and Sparker Bruce

of Sparta, Ind., visited F. M.
Voshell Sunday night.
George and Will Smith are hold-

ing a protracted meeting at . the
Woolper school house.
John Kelly, wife and son, Will-

iam, and J. W. White and wife
dined at W. T. Ryle's, Saturday.
A ;«>*•«- par: **»ay-with Jsmes

White one day last week and in-
jured him considerably, but not
seriously.
A locust limb was blown off-of

a tree, one day last week, strik-
ing Chas. Finn rendering him un-
conscious for some time.

I

I

M-

I

1* •!•

+ R. D. No. 3. *
+ *
.|..f.f.t..H>*++*^******+'K<*****
John Scothorn is sick.

Nell Markland was at home the
past week.

Celia Cave spent Sunday at
Johnny Cave's.
John Eggleaton spent Sunday at

Will Eggleston's.
Everett Hay and family spent

Sunday at Tom Eggleston's.
O. P. Spahr was called to his

mother's death-bed, last Friday.
Frank Aylor and wife spent one

day last week at Harry Kilgour's.
Alice Reitman spent from Sat-

urday until Monday in Cincinnati.
Adelia Scothorn -spent ' Sunday

evening at her grandmothers, Mrs.
E. Scothorn.
Carl Kelly visited his mother,

who is quite ill, Saturday and
Sunday.—Mary Ogden—and-children and
Alberta Muntz called on Mrs. Bob
Day, Sunday.
Mrs. Lou Roberts, of Erlanger,

visited her mother, Mrs. Amanda
Graves, Sunday.
Chas. Scothorn and Clint Rid-

dell made a business trip to Cin-
cinnati, last Friday. ,--

Miss Amanda Coons has returned
from a week's visit to Omer
Henry's, in Harrison county.

+ +
+ RICHWOOD. +
+ i\ *

; Everett Dixon is quite ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tanner
visited the Zoo, Sunday.
Henry Dixon's little one that

has been, so sick is about well.

Volney Wilson an old resident

died of stomach trouble after a

short illness last week.
Mr. and MrB. Charles Carpenter

were Sunday guests of Mrs. Aman-
da and Theo. Carpenter.

J. C. Robinson and family, of

Ludlow, and W. E. Glacken and
family, were Sunday guests of

Gaines Robinson.—Mr. Sharp and -family,
of Indi-

ana, were guests of their rela-

tives, Uncle Jerry Carpenter's
family, the past week.
DonltJorget the ice cream so-

cial at Mt. Zion school house by

the ladies of the Ebenezer Aid
Society, next Saturday.
Some, one abandoned an old

decrep/t blind horse here on the
highway to live or die. Some kind
peopf are caring for * it.

Miss Maggie Conner has been
visiting her father for two weeks
while her mother viaited her
mother in Bourbon county.
Mrs. Bird Tanner, of Lexington

pike, and Homer Armstrong and
family, of Nisholson, were Sun-
day guests at Price Conner's.

+ *^ +
+ BULLITTSVILLE. +
+ +

A fine rain visited our locality
last Thursday.
Mrs. Esten Snyder spent Sunday

with Miss Allie Snyder.
Eugene Ogden delivered his 1913

crop of tobacco last week.
Mrs. James Day spent the week's

end with her parents, Mr. ano
Mrs. Tom Nettles.
Mrs. Cecil Burns spent Saturday

in Petersburg, guest of her aunt
Mrs. Kate McWethy.
Her.ry Deck and family ano

John Burns and sister, Miss Beu-
lah, spent Saturday and Sunday
with their sister, Mrs. Graves Pa-
pet.
Miss Helear Marie Burns has re-

turned froijjT a six weeks' visit in
Petersburg. Her cousin, Miss Mar-
garet Peters, of Aurora, came with
her.
While feeding chickens one

morning last week Mrs. Cecil
Burns felt water dripping in her
face. She looked up and dis-

covered a large snake, and not
being able to reach it with a
stick she called Mrs. Papet to
bring a gun and they battled
with the reptile until six shells
had been used before they cap-
tured it. It was about four feet
long.

—4—
Glad to report Mr. Geo. Gaines

better.
Howard Hays is the guest of

his father and brother.
Mrs. Corine Riley was the guest

of her son, Edgar., in Burlington,
Sunday.
Master Milton Riley is, the jguest
his cousin, Hebert Crlster, in

Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Cropper

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Gaines Sunday.
Bea Gaines and mother and Men

ter Martin ajad. wife spent Sunday
with Mrs. Ida Balsly.
Mrs. Jas. Master's mother re-

turned to her home last Friday
after several days visit here.
Miss Edna Riley spent Saturday

mgilt and Sunday in Covington,
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Lewis
Crisler.

4,+44,4-4,+4,++4,+4,+++4'4'4"f,4"5"f*H,+
+ +
+ PETERSBURG. +
<f +
•i"l"l"l"l"l"t"l--l"l"I"l"t"l"l*<-
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Your scribe and wife visited

Mrs. Bell Gloyd in Aurora, Mon-
day. ;

'

Claud McWethy and bride spent
Sunday with Wm. Graves, near
Hebron.
Mrs. Nannie Gaines is visiting

Henry Snyder and family nea^r Bui
littsville.

Mrs. Bell Gloyd, of Aurora,
spent the past week with your
scribe and wife.

Mrs*. Linn Howard's fine driving
horse foundered on wheat, and Is

in a bad condition.
Lou Geisler and family were

visiting Ernest Hodges and wife
Sunday, near Idlewild.
Unkpown parties gathered John

McCune's beans and Allen Ed-
ward's-onions- the other- night.
Robert Berkshire, who was

kicked by one of his father's mules
one day last week, is improving
slowly.
E. A. Stott is furnishing the

town with—fresh meats—and—ice.

every day whiqh is quite a con-
venience™
Mrs. Lafe Helm returned last

week from a month's visit with
her daughter, Mrs. Hensley, in

LouiBville.
An auto party of ladies and gea

tlemen from Indianapolis were
guests of Dr. R. C. Tilly and wife
last week.
Taylor Deer, of Louisville, is

visiting old friends here this

week. He use to work here in

the distillery.

This vicinity was blessed by
fine rains the past week, and the
crops and gardens have a refresh-
ing appearance.
The sale of household and kitch

en furniture by Mrs. Julianna Hoff
man brought satisfactory prices
last Saturday afternoon.

It is reported that Elde- R. H.
Carter and wife are coming back
to old Kentucky between now
and the" first of November.
Truckers are gathering and mar

keting their garden stuff in Au-
rora and Lawrenceburg, and are
receiving good prices for it.

Elmer McWethy and family, of
Mempliia,—are- expected hexe_iiy-
the last of the month to visit

with Mrs. A. E. Chambers.
The Lawrenceburg Baw works

base ball team defeated Pet-
ersburg T> to 5 in a loosely played
game. Our team shows the nec-
essity of more practice.

The Baptist congregation held
a protracted meetinjg here the
past week. They have purchased
a vacant lot of Miss Margaret
Schramm on which to build a
church. They bought of Walton
& Berkshire brick for the build-
ing,

i

Wanted—Man to work by the
month. Apply to W. Lee Crop-
per near Bullittsburg church.
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E. E. Fry, of Louisville, is the
gut-st of his sister, Miss Senora
Fry.
Miss Mollie Ford, of Walton,

is the guest of Mrs. John Ellis-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Coffman at-

tended the Hopkins picnic, Sat-
urday. "

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. May ana sis-
ter, Miss Mattie, spent Saturday in
Cincinnati.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Powers have

returned from a delightful trip
to Georgetown.
Misses Irene Hudson and Hope

Whitson are attending a house
party in Ghent.
Mrs. Carlisle and niece, Miss

Pattie Callahan, left Saturday for
a visit to Cynthjana.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jenkins, of

Covington, are visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. May, of Sul-

phur, were the week end guests
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
May.
Prof, and Mrs. J. H. Craven, of

Latonia, are enjoying a pleasant
visit . with friends and relatives
here.
Misses Rubye and Blanche Pow-

ers are enjoying a delightful viil
with Miss Lillie Mae Cook, of
Newport.
Miss Olive Gilham has returned

to her home in Covington after a
much feted visit with Miss Clyde
Chapman.
The Baptist S. S. gave its an-

nual outing Saturday at the grove
above town. All report a de-
lightful day.
Mrs. Ed. Stephens and daughter,

Miss Isabella, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Newman, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Car-
penter, of Richwood, Mrs Robt.
Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
May were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. May.

"+•{•

Mrs. Chas. Horrell has been sick.
We- were blessed with good

rains last week.
Vest & Hume have dissolved

partnership, Hume buying Vest
out.
W. E. JenkinB'~Kaa* tire nris^

fortune to lose his pony one day
last week.
Mrs. Frank Callahan and fam-

ily have moved to the home of
L.. J. Hume.
Walter Jenkins and family, of

Covington, were guests of his

parents, last Saturday and Sun-
oay.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Powers and

A. C. Roberts and wife spent last

Sunday at Mrs. A. K. Johnson's.
Grover Ransom and family, of

Chattanooga, who have been
Bpending a vacation here, return-
ed home lasT"Satufday. .^ -

Joseph Gardt who purchased
the Callahan residence, has mov-
ed. He will build a butcher shop
and start a meat jnarket here.

Bethel will give an ice cream
festival, Saturday evening, Au-
gust 1st. Everyboiy invited to
attend and spend a pleasant ev-
ening.

'

*^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

Hand your news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita
ble Bank and Trust Co.'s building. He is also authorized to re-

cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

spending
sister Mr

ana
the
Ea-

of
of

the week here with her
s. J. G. Tomlin.

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Allen, of
Louisville spent last week here
with relatives and friends.
Found—Gold breastpin having in

itials thereon M. C. P. Call at the
store of W. R. Powers and get pin.
Judge B. F. Menefee of Critten-

den, was here Monday on busi-
ness pertaining to Ms law prac-
tice.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Edwards were
presented with a fine son, last
Friday night, and are the happiest
couple in town.
Mr. M. Carl Price and little son

Warren, of Georgetown, spent the
week here with her parents, Mr.
Mrs. M. E. Hance.
Mr. and Mrs. John Allison

children, of Covington, were
guests of Mr. and Mes. A. M.
wards, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Burnett

Cincinnati, were the guests
Mr. and Mrs. Geo: B. Powers
part of last week.
John C. Miller, who has been

confined to his room the past two
weeks, is improving, but still una-
ble to be at his post of duty at
the Equitable Bank.
Clifford Rouse, fireman on the L.

& N. Railroad, with headquarters
at Louisviile, spent part pi last
week here with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Rouse.
Mrs. Walter Lancaster and chil-

dren*^ Ghent, were visitors here
Saturday, enroute to Erlanger on
a visit to her sisteririlaw Mrs. Stan
ley ^ jftrch and family.
Judge J. G. Tomlin spent part of

last week at Owenton, arguing
some cases before Judge J. W.
Cammack in the circuit court.
W. R. Rogers of Burlington, the

popular county' clerk of Boone
county, spent part of last week
here with relatives and friends.
Fred Miller, who is employed oy
large insurance brokerage firm

in Cincinnati, is enjoying a
^weeks^vacatioii here with

two
home-

folks,
Mr. and Mrs. Tho3. F. Curley

enjoyed a very pleasant visit to
their daughter Mrs. B. W. Stal-
lard and husband at Covington
Sunday.

(

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J. Grubbs'and
Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Grubbs and chil

+ *
+ UNION +
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J. W. Kennedy has purchased a
five passenger Ford auto.
Mrs. Marshall Hedges is visiting

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Hedges
Mr. Ben Riley and son have been

visiting relatives here lately.

Miss Ardene Terrill, of Erlan-
ger, is visiting relatives here.
—Mrsr- Henry-Conner entertameor
relatives from Indiana, Tuesday.
Beaver Lick ball team came here

last Saturday and were " defeated
11 to 1.

Mrs. Sallie Hicks, of Richwood^
has been visiting Mrs. L.
Voshell.
MrB. R. N. Head and Mis9 Alma

ily. His wife and daughter who
had been visiting here accompan-
ied him home Friday.
The Electric Light Co. has ar-

ranged to begin operations Sat-
urday, ^AugustTsf7~wTieh the lights
will be turned on in full force,
and special exercises will make
the occasion of enjoyable celebra-
tibn.
Mrs. B. K. Menefee has been en-

joying a delightful outing the;

past two weeks on the Kentucky
River the guest of her cousin
Hon. Harvey Myers and wife of
Covington, on their house boat,
near High Bridge.
Miss Mattie Rouse returned last

week from a pleasant sojourn at

Asheville, North Carolina. Mrs.
Alice Lathrop and daughter Miss
M. L. Lathrop, who have been
there for some time will remain
for a longer period.
John William Holtsclaw, a for-

mer cit i ze n of-tbts-eoufltyr-diedat
his home at Paint Lick, Gallatin
county, last Sunday, from rheuma-
tism, age sixtnseven years. The
funeral took place Tuesday at

Paint Lick Baptist church.
Mrs. Julia Adams-Rouse and

Miss Nannie Chambers jvho_ have
teachers

Bristow were visitors in the c ty,
Saturday. ;

Services will be conducted by
Rev. Hill at^ the Presbyterian
church, Sunday.
Mrs. Susie Utz a.id Miss Jessie

Utz spent a few days with Mrs.
Allie Utz recently.
Miss Marion Tanner has return-

ed from a visit with her grand-
father Grubbs at RichwTood.

J. T. Bristow is in his shop and
would like to see his former cus*-

tomers back with a smile on their

faces.
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Mr. and Mrs. Hutsell were guests-
of friends at Richwood, Sunday.
Misses Mary and Jennie Dixon

were shopping in the city, Satur-
day.
Miss Maud Groger is the guest

of Mrs. C. E. Miller, at Big Bone,
this week.
Mrs. Harvey Utz was the guest

-of Mra SntniiPl CtimmirtB, in^govg.
ton, Thursday.
John Taylor, of Richwood, was

the guest of his sister, Mrs. Jeff

Hutsell, Saturday

Gunpowder, were guests at Har-
vey Utz's, Sunday.
Miss Rose Wallingford returned

Monday after a pleasant visit to

friends at Big Bone.

Mjb. Kenney was the guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Scott, near Florence, one aay
last week

Lutheran church are building a
concrete wall about the church
yard, which will add much to the
appearance of the church.

dren enjoyed a very pleasant vis-
it to relatives at Warsaw and in

Gallatin county from Friday until
Sunday.
M. L. Hance of Gallatin county,

spent part of last week here with
his uncle M. E. Hance and fam-

Miss Maide Dickey of Union, is sion and keep up to date in their
work.
Prof. Chas. S. Chambers of Cov-

ington, has been spending a part
of his summer vacation here with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Theo. F.
Chambers. He will have charge
of the department of penmanship
at the popular Woodward High
School, Cincinnati. the next
scholastic term.

Dr. B. K. Menefee spent part of
the week at High Bridge on the
•Kentucky Rjver, enjoying the hos-
pitality of Hon. and Mrs. Harvey
Myers on their house boat, and
Renewing his acquaintanceship

fwith his wife who has been en-
joying an outing there the past
several weeks.
Miss Sylvia Poland left the first

of the week for Danville, Ind., on
a visit to her grandmother Mrs. N.
J. Ellis, expecting to spend The
summer. Her father S. B. Polana
will spend the time with relatives
at Verona and Glencoe, and has
rented his residence at Walton to
S. H. McCartt of the Southern Rail
road.
Mrs. Sada M. Quigley of Owens-

boro, Grand Matron of the Order
of Eastern Star of Kentucky, vis-
ited the Walton Chapter Monday
and made a very fine address to
the members which was greatly en
joyed and appreciated. Sister
Quigley is a lady of unusual in-
telligence and her visit was a
most enjoyable one to all of the
members.
Harry W. Mayfield, proprietor of

Walton Electric Light Co., spent
Sunday at Warsaw, in consulta-
tion with some of the citizens
with a view to installing an elec
trie light plant in that city and re-
ceived considerable encourage-
ment. Mr. Mayfield could very
easily manage the two plants and
with more profitable results than
at one of the cities.

Hon. Wm. N. Hind of Coving-
ton, spent Sunday here with rel-
atives and his many friends. Mr.
niud as the Maste r Commiooionor

been taking a special
course at the Eastern Ky. Normal
school at Richmond have return-
ed home. They will be teachers in

the Walton High School next ses-

of the Kenton circuit court has
made a fine reputation for - the
prompt and efficient manner in

which he has discharged his du-
ties, and that coupled with his
very affable disposition, has made
him very popular with the gener-
al public.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Sturgeon had

as guests the latter part of last

week their cousin Mrs. Marie
Price and little daughter Elnora
of Covington, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Barnette of Covington, Mr. ana
Mrs. J. T. Stephenson of Lima-
burg, and also entertained on
Sunday, Miss Orpha and Sheba
Fisher and Homer Fisher, of Ve-
rona, and Mr. and Mrs. James
Sturgeon.
Saturday night, burglars broke

into the L. and N. Railroad Depot,
and blowed open the safe with
nitro glycerine and took the con-
tents amounting to about $42, $30
belonging to the Adams Express
Company and $10 belonging to S.

W. Bevarly the station agent. The
money belonging to the railroad
company had been taken home by
John W. O'Neal, the clerk of the
station. Usually all of the money
is taken home by Mr. Bevarly
but on this occasion he neglected
to do it.

Walton Lodge, I. O. O. F. elected
and installed officers for the en-
suing term last Saturday night
as follows: Noble Grand, Arhur H.
Smith ; Vice Grand, W. C. Moxley

;

SecTetSryrS. L. Edwards; Treasur-
er, H. C. Diers ; Warden, Ernest Mc
Elroy ; Conductor, J. W. Houston

;

Chaplain, Jas. Bolington ; Right
Supporter Noble Grand, S. W.
Bevarly ; Left Supporter J. G.
Pennington ; Right Scene Suppor-
ter. I. T. Grubbs ; Left Scene Sup-
porter, A. M. Edwards; Kight Sup

Eorter Vice Grand. Ed. Fuililove;
eft Supporter Vice Grand^JRoy

D. Stamler; Inside Guard, N. T.
Welsh.

+ RABBIT HASH. *
» ~ —

+

« Born, to James W^st and wife,
a girl. ---

- -

Mrs. Josie Tiatt, and- grandson,
Anslie Greenup* are visiting'.., at
J. H. Waltpn'B. ^
Rev. Hensley preached to a

good sized cn-wpd at the K. of P.

all Sunday afternoon.
C. E MfcMurray and William Mc

Adak.^ unloaded a small boat of
coal hece .last Thursday.
xtEugene-Ogden and family, at
'^prth Bend, are visiting his daugh
ir, Mrs. Robert Hodges.
J. Colin Kelly and wife spent

Saturday and Sunday at William
bodie's near North, Indiana.

Mrs. Ben Kent and little son, of
Cincinnati, are visiting her cous-
ins, C. W. Craig and family of East
Bend.
The Elmona, of Rising-Sun; took

a barge of locust posts from here
for Bear Bros., to Madison, Ind.,

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnte Tanner, of-—MFSTEIIa Aylor and children re-

turned to their home at Law-
renceburg, Monday, after a pleas-
ant visit with relatives here.

Geo. Ward and Clarence Ryle
each took a lot of fine hogs to
the Cincinnati market last Thurs-
day and received a good price.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Miller, of Gal-
latin county, were guests of Mrs

The member8"~rif—the Ebenezef Milter's parent*, Mr.-and Mrs. R.

T. Stephens, Saturday night and
Sunday.
While assisting his wife with

her cooking last Saturday Esq.

got one of
burnt with

his
hot

Chas. Wilson
hands badly
grease.
Last week the type made me

say that Geo. H. Wttson would
represent the K. of P. lodge, when
it should have be.en George H.
Walton.
John Hamilton, of Rising Sun,

bought several crops of tobacco
here last week, which was deliv-
ered after the rains. Prices from
10 to 12% cents.

Dr. and Mrs. Carlyle were called
to Scott county, Ind., last week
by the Berious condition o_f Mrs.
Carlyle's Sister, who was
cidentally by her son.
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Church services next Sunday
evening at 8 o'clock.
Rev. Wallace .and wife had their

little son baptised, Sunday.
Hubert Conner and family spent

-Sunday at Middle creek: cliffs.

Born, on the I6th, to Earl Aylor
and wife, a girl—Shirley Louise.
Mrs. Iva Riddell spent Saturday

night and Sunday in Cincinnati,
guest of relatives.
Rev. Kapp, of Cincinnati, preach

ed to a large congregation at
Hebron church, Sunday.
Miss Ida Green of near North

Bend, was a guest of Mr. ana
Mrs. Lewia -Harding,- last- week.

—

The Missionary Society will give
a lunch at the church, yard, Sat-
urday night, August 1st. Admis-
sion 25 cents.

+ IDLEWILD.
+ +

Mrs. R. C. Gaines and Miss Flos-
sie Campbell have been quite ill.

Walton Berkshire is visiting his
brother, Stewart Berkshire, in
Lexington.
Mrs. James Taylor Gaines spent

Wednesday in Petersburg with her
cousin, Mrs. N. S. Walton.
Mrs. Ben Houston Misses Alice

Walton and Virginia Gaines spent
Tuesday night with Mrs. B. C.
Graddy.
Mrs. Joe I. McWethy and fam-

ily and Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Grant and children were pleas-
antly entertained by Mrs. T. E-
Randall, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard C. Gaines

and little Miss Helen Ruth Gaines
motored to. Ft. Mitchell, Monday,
and spent a delightful afternoon
with friends at the Club House.
Mr and Mrs. Victor Youell Nor-

man and small son, Meredith Con
nor Norman, of Anniston, Alabama
were guests of their sisters Mes-
dames J. S> Asbury and Benj. S.

Houston, Friday.

* GASBURG. +
+ +
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OatB harvest is in progress.
Two good rains feil here last

week.
Very little tobacco was set and

that is not at all promising.
A great deal of gardening has

been done since the recent rains.

Ott Rector and family, of Ashby
Fork, visited at William Rector s,

Sunday.
Edward Terrill, of North Hogan.

spent a couple of days last
week at this reporters.
The rains have greatly benefit-

ted the melon crop which is about
as forward as usual at this date.
Ennis Nixon and sons, Al and

•Edward, will move to Southwest-
ern Texas about the first of Octo-
ber.
Work will begin this week on

the bridge over Peak's branch
on the Petersburg and Belleview
road.
Earnest Grant was hauling corn

last week with two four horse
teams from near Hartford, Ind.,

going and coming by Aurora, con-
suming a whole day in making
the trip.
Fifty years ago today July 20,

thie reporter spent the day in

Richmond, Va. He was nu -sing a
batTIy Wounded arm at the timej
having had a minnie ball to pass
through it at the battle of Dal T

las, Georgia.
Considerable excitement was^

aroused Saturday afternoon by
two of our citizens finding a
complete" outfit of womerra
clothes hanging on a willow bush
on the river bank a gold bracelet
and two fine finger rings were al-

so sticking on a limb of the
same bush they left them—as -they
were but returned in a couple of

hours to find them gone.

+ FLORENCE _jfe_

Mrs. Dine Snyder is quite sick.

Mrs. Emma V. Rouse is sick.

Mrs. Edna Roberts has a very
bad case of tonsilitis.

Springer Carpenter, who has
been quite sick, is no better.

Mr. John Meiman and children
spent Sunday with Hugh Carey.
Mrs. Mary Carpenter fell Satur-

day, and hurt herself very badly.
Miss-Lizzie Bartell has gone- for

several week's stay at Ocean City.

J. R. Whitson was the guest of

his son, Charles, ,irj Walton, Sun-
day.
Miss Lauretta Geiger, of Erlan-

ger, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Al Scott.

TVTr and Mrs. C. W. Myers ano
family motored to Lexington and
spent Sunday.
Byron Middleton is—spending a

few weeks with his aunt, Miss
Kate Adyolotte. v

Ms. Matt Bradford and " Miss

Bessie Taitott ~ have returned
Trom Columbus, Ohio.
Mrs. Alice Tanner, of near Gun-

Eowder, was the guest of Mrs,
ucy Tanner, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl .Joseph, of

Newport, spent -last week with
Mr. and Mrs., Will Arnold.
Mrs. Sam Hambric and children

returned from a visit with her
parents in Grant county.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hogan and

children, of Hebron were guests
of Mrs. Arnold Bauers, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Cahil! and

childrea, —of Sandforritown—spent
Sunday with Miss Hannah Olsner.

Mrs. Conner Yeager, of Erlanger
was the fiaest of Mrs. Thomas
Castleman,! Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. J. R. Whitson and Mrs.

William Goodridge and daughter
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Ed
Sydnor.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Broughton, of

Erlanger, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Batty Long, Saturday and
Sunday. ' -

t
-

Mrs. Mary Craven, of Hebron.
was the guest of her brother,

Mr. John Tloberts, several days-

Mr. and Mrs Paul and several

others from Cincinnati, were en-

tertained by Mrs. Elizabeth Baur-
ers, Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Lee Eddnis enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. Hubert White
and Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Eddins, of

Burlington, Sunday.
Miss Edith Carpenter gave her

friends a party—-Saturday night.

There were about twenty-five
present. Games and dancing were
enjoyed by all, after which re-

freshments were served.



PRODUCING MORE CORN

Must Have Experienced Breed-

ers in Each County.

MINERAL CONTENT OF APPLES

Varying Conditions of Soil and Cli-

mate Necessitate Breeds for Vari-

etur Localities—Care Urged In

Selection of Seed.

-{By P. C. HARTLEY.)
Several attempts have been made

•j different writers to outline and put

fato practice methods of corn breed-

tec that would be simple enough in

Saeir operation to be. generally prac-

ticed by farmers and still embrace the

principles necessary for satisfactory

afemt improvement. These attempts

though yielding profitable results,

iave never been entirely satisfactory,

An Ear-to-row Test Plat, showing
tasking method used. (Seed is first

selected from the best plants of every
0eod*appearing row. Each row is

'then harvested separately and* its pro-

jection recorded.)

leading to the conclusion that the

origination and production of higher
breeding types of corn must be by a
special labor. Our improved breeds

«a* animals have been produced by
specialists.

As varying conditions of soil and
climate necessitate breeds of corn for

Tartous localities, we must of necessity

lave experienced and skillful breeders

fa each county, fir we wish to obtain

fiie full possibilities of the plant.

Those who grow but a small acreage
cf. corn will find it advisable to pur-

chase their seed from these experi-

enced seed-corn breeders of their lo-

calities. Extensive corn growers can,
doring occasional years, purchase im-

proved seed for multiplying plats and
te this way avail themselves of the ac-

complishments of skilled breeders
without the necessity of purchasing
each year their entire supply of seed.

In localities in which no one is as

yet giving the necessary attention to

weeding high-yielding strains it will

Be advisable for the farmers to main-
lain seed plats which may be isolated

•r occupy a portion of the general
tteJd.

Corn-growing contests which base
4be competition upon the profits de-

rived from the crop grown are in-

creasing In interest and embrace the
faadamental principles for which corn
fa (Town. Exhibits of a few select
cars demonstrate the ability of the in-

4rridual in picking out perhaps from
m comparatively worthless corn a few
ears possessing uniformity and fine

appearance. A correct record of the
profits derived from a certain acreage
efeomisthe best proof of the excel-
lence of the strain of corn and of the
grower's ability along all lines of pro-
ducing in a profitable way higher
yields to the acre. ^.

Neglect of good preservation of seed
corn has brought failure to many who
expected good yields from pedigreed
seed. It should also be remembered
rt&at the better the growjng conditions
Use better opportunity heredity has to
display its superiority. Our 1jest -tm-
;proved strains of corn, liHe our best
•reeds of animals, have become adap-
ted to favorable condition* and these
KuB't'be supplied if we anTto profit
•ay their improvement.
We are using methods that are so

superior to thoBe of a few decades ago
teat we have almost ceased to search
fta- better. Present methods, however,

Department of Agricultural Chemistry
of the Idaho Station Gives Re-

sults of Experiments.

Fruit of all kinds that grow on
plants which receive the largest por-
tion of their food supply through the
soil, always contain a rather large
amount of mineral substances.

In the apple, for example, it has
been found by work carried on in the
department of agricultural chemis-
try of the Idaho Station that the ash
amounts from .2. to_J15,j>er cent of
the fresh mature fruit. This total ash
Is obtained by drying a suitable quan-
tity (3 1-3 pounds) of the quartered
apples at a degree of about 40 de-

grees C, for several days, and then
burning it in an electrical furnace at a
dull red heat until practically all the
carbon is consumed. The total

amount aparently does not vary to

any great extent with varieties or
with Irrigation or non-irrigation.

When this ash, which, from the
majority of varieties is perfectly
white, is further subjected to analy-
ses, the following are the most im-
portant elements found: Silicon, iron,

aluminum, phosphorus, manganese,
calcium, magnesium, potassium,
chlorine and sulphur.

Although no one has been able to

determine the exact function of these
various elements in plants and fruits,

it is generally believed that sulphur
and phosphorus enter into the living

substance: that potassium, magnes-
ium, calcium and iron, although not
entering into the living substance,

are essential, but owing to the fact

that they are so widely distributed in

the soil, are absorbed by the root-

hairs of the tree, and find their way
to the fruit through the tree sap.

KXSSSSfCSXSKXSXSSS:
SIX BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS.

g^BLUE GRASS FAIR^
(INCORPORATED)

<w_August 3rd to 8th, 1914..

$20.000 IN PREMIUMS - - $20.000

HERBERT A. KLINE'S SH0W-25 Special Cars-300 People

NOTES OF FARM AND GARDEN

Intelligent Diversification Requires
Place and Purpose for Every Crop

—Other Good Hints.

Diversified farming does not mean
diversification for the sake of variety.

It requires that there be a place and
a purpose for every crop grown, and
that the crop be adapted to the pur-

pose for which it is grown. This is

intelligent diversification.

Leaves and other vegetable matter
may be raked and piled up where it

will rot and be handy to use as fer-

tilizer next spring.

The gorm of sood corn lioo in the

oThaviu's Band and Concert Company
it 45 High-Class Artists—Grand Opera Singers,

Rag-Time Singers, Tango Dancers.

Horse Races and Running Races Daily.

Biggest and Best Fair in the Middle West.

Lexington is the Capitol of the Horse World. •

All the Champions will be there.

For Entry Blanks or Information, address

jO JOHN W. BAIN, Secretary, Lexington, Ky.

OASSIDY'S
TWENT-FIRST WEEKLY SPECIAL

WINDATE'S GRAPHITE AND ALRIGHT AXEL UREASE 4 A I

8-Pound Can, 26c size for | UC !

This axel grease is equal to any on the market and is no cheap stuff;

try it and seeJOrRepairs to fit Deerlng, McOormick aud Milwau-
kee Machines in stock. Genuine JohiiBton Repairs in stock.

6assldu's Hardware Store,
Successors to liersman's.

25 Pike Street or 24 West Seventh Street.

COVINGTON, - - - - KENTUCKY.
We Give and Redeem Surety Stamps.

tip of the kernel. Broad, well-filled

tips indicate strong germs.
An acre of alfalfa yields 5,280 pounds
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In Ear-to-row Test Plat with corn
iked, showing a method used in

ascertaining which- seed ears have
ifeWed be6L (The weight of seed from
each row Is added to the weight of the
rest of the ears to determine the total
'production for each row, L *., each
•seed ear planted.)

9 capable of great improvement. For
HMtance, all corn planters and check
iprsrers "drop , all the kernels of hill-

atanted jeora^/together bVjSne small
face. On a large portion of our rich
ieora land checking is. necessary so
•at ireeds can be controlled by cross-
esltivaUon.

Admiral Togo Muskmelon.

of digestible matter; red clover, 3,200

pounds, and corn, 2,800 pounds.
Cut out and burn all the dead canes

in the blackberry and raspberry
bushes.

Fruit trees that have been planted
late must be tied to stakes with broad
bands.

In handling fruit, careful and sys-

tematic sorting is of the greatest im-
portance.

Cabbages hung up by the roots in

the cellar will keep for two or three
months.
Too much water in the~soil prevents

the deep root development of plants.

There is a great deal of humanity
in axle grease.

Corn has been successfully and
profitably utilized by permitting the
hog6 to harvest the crop.

Honey is not only a healthful but a
"tastyr-T6od.~-

— ^=
The common wild elder has been

furnishing an abundance of fruit for
pies and Jelly this season, besides be-
ing an attractive ornamental bush.

August 5-6-7-8, 1614.

Lawrenceburg, - Ind

^
VALL-FOR-WEAff"

THE BEST WORK SHOE'

IN THE WORLD

Speed Program.
2:25 Pace $200

2:30 Trot $200

2:16 Pace . . 777777;. . . tttttt $300

2:20 Trot. $300

2:11 Pace... .7777.. .-tttt... $300^

2:14 Trot $300

2:20 Pace $300

Running Races.
1-2 Mile Dash $75

3*Tf TVlltlC U^Ula • » • • » ••.•••eees
>
ee •' • "•"

•
"•' • •e«e*eeeae ^ # O

5^ Mile Dash $50

11-8 Mile—Lawrenceburg Derby $150

Automobile Races.
2 Mile Auto Race

3 Mile Auto Race

5_Mile Auto Race

BainnnlsEEnsiriirEai

jUnion Greamerq Company

Pays to Plow Deep.
The poor crops this year surely tell

"m that it pays to plow more than four
tikcfees deep. Stir up the subsoil in
same way. Qet a good seed bed, so
<he roots can run down instead of Blm-

ptff along the surface of the soil, to
dried up by every little hot wind
comes along.

Applying Whitewash.
If whitewash is strained It can be

(applied in the hen house with a force
penp, which will drive It Into the
encks aad crevices.

.".'
. ...

'

.

Water for Ducks.
Ft Is a mistake to think that ducks

•aanot be raised without a swimming
as they need only enough water

drinking; purposes.

TO EXTERMINATE THE MITES

Task May Be Performed by ^Use of
Lice-Killing Liquid or Kerosene

and by Burning Sulphur.

Mites are the smallest kind of lice
and are bo small that they quite often
escape notice. They live on the fowls
at night, but leave In the morning
and hide in the woodwork of the hen
J*00*9* particularly the roosts, nests
and nearby woodwork. The way to
exterminate them is to paint the in-
sideB of the nests, the roosts and the
roost supports, etc., with some good
lice-killing liquid every two weeks, or
with kerosene once a week. Then
drive the hens out doors on a warm
afternoon, close the house up tight
and burn enough sulphur in it to fill

the building absolutely full of dense
blue fumes and keep it closed for an
hour or two. These fumes win get
311 through theJxouse.,into the cracks,
etc., and will kill the mites. This
should be repeated a week later.

8lgns of Liver Troubles.
When the comb, wattles and face

of fowl ..re pale, It is an indication
thai Ihere Is trouble ^ith the liver.
A pill made out of bakra^-soda, about
the size Of a pea, will open the bow-
els. Then put a teaspoonful oX pow-
dered charcoal in a pint of mash, and
reduce the food for a day or so. A
one-grain quinine* pill will furnish a
needed tonic. Feed less grain and
more green stuff.

Show Horse Department.
Farm Teams, Combination Horses, Model King, Lady

Riders, Pony Turnouts, Saddle Stallions, Fancy Turnouts,

Lady Drivers, Saddle Mares and Geldings, Combination,

Light Harness and General Purpose Stallions, Mares and

Geldings, Ponies, Matched Teams and Fancy Riding and

Driving Horses, Large Poultry and Agricultural Display.

FOR SALE BY

W. M. RACHAL & GO,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

«.<!^«^(«v«e.«!v«.«v<^*.A ~*~*~* V«t *„ *> a.

UNION, KENTUCKY
Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

f
A. L-. Mallett, :: Manager.

Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

Buck Skin Ben's Wild West Show
will be at the Fauv Larger than ever. The Fair Man-

agement is endeavoring to secure a reliable Aviator to fly

Tbarsdar, Friday~aTid~Satwday"gf^tfae Fairr~
" —

Plenty of Seats and Shade for Everyone. Take a day off

and attend the FAIR, and have one day of pleasure.

ADMISSION.
General Admission 25 cents

Children under ten years Free

Conveyances and horses ridden Free

You Can't Afford to Miss It,

ONE

cf CatESOT POULTRY CUBE
A itt.-i a c'-j''-

1
. "a throat cure*

eaoes. A :• -v f^ops in the
.»:.- ; - 'v.iier curea and

j »Y. .-.•-* ci:<;>i;ra, diarrhoea
;r.o <'. t -rcMc'i ii',y,ea.nea. One
tfy hnfl le j£i. '*>••! 12 rations of
in '(lie! at At ail Jrugglsts.
};.ir*ipli: anfl Wx&t^t on "DI«-
< ^.',a' I ir: "," .lent FREB.
' "- ~ P

.
'•' '"i, I.o;it~too, ly

Corn in some fields was badly
tangled and blown down last

week.

B. P. Eggs For Sato.

Stock thla year from a pen of five

bens wblcb won the cup at a contest
conducted by the Evening Post and
Home and Farm at Frankfort. Ky.
$1 00 per setting of 15 eggs. Baby
Chicks 15 cents each.

Mbs. B. C. GRADDY,
Burlington, Ky , R. D. 1.

Consolidated Telephone Co. 19july.

S. Gaines,
ATTORKEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all tbe courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Olnoe—Over D. Rouse's Store.

Exercise Is a great egg tonic.

H. G. BLANTON, -^

Funeral Director t Embalmei
LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

Lexington Pike,

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Far-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

I Hare a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

ERLANGER, KY-
VSTLeave Orders with J. O. Revill, Burlington, Ky.'

*,

J. F. KEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compreaaed Air Carpet Cleaning,
Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.
«*^_ Phono South 21 -»

250 Pike Street, ,- COVINGTON, KY.

f. W. Kassebaum & Son,

GRANITE & MiRBIcS

MONUMENTS,
Burial Yaulta and Cemetery

<8orh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AUROKA, IND.
IBA POPB Aceat, • Or»M, Ry

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

Bl.LLc.vUL, KY.

Keep ©n hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
.Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Proflnce taken in Me,

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnqulrer

Beth One
Year
For Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

$1.85

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.
It 18 Issued every Thursday, subscrip-

tion price |1 per year, and It is one ol
the best homo metropolitan weeklies
ofto-doy. It fans all trie facilities offEe
great DAILY KNQUIREK for obtain-
ing the world 's events, and for that rea-
son can give yoa all the leading news
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and rella-
ble up-to-date murkot reports. Itsnumerous departments make it ahome farm or buslnesa man.
This grand offer Is limited and wo

adviso you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for tho above combination
right now. Call or mull orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

nation I
to
" M

Subacrlbe for tbe RBCORDBR.

Take your County paper.
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SECOND GAS WELL
Driven at Lawrenceburg, Indiana,

Flows Half Million Foot a Day
Gaa showing 00 pounds pressure

was struck Friday at a depth of
330 feet in the second well driven
by A. D. Cook. The well is near
the spring at the foot of the ridge
in front of the Cook residency.
A. R. Posey of Cincinnati, who

had charge of the drilling, states
that the flow will prove • to be
not less than 500,000 feet daily.
This he says would be regarded
as a good showing in any old es-
tablished gas producing terri-
tory. The output will be ample
to supply all the needs of Green-
dale should Mr. Cook decide to
have ' if piped for that purpose).
Mr. Posey, who has been engag-

ed in drilling for 24 years states
that the well Hist struck is not
what is termed a "pocket' which
win soon run out, but is one that
may 'be considered a producer
for a long time to come. In
other words, it may be regarded
as near a permanent supply of
gas as is found in Ohio. Pennsyl-
vania or Oklahoma fields.
The flow was. struck in Tren-

ton rock, notwithstanding the
theory advanced by one learned
Lawrenceburger many years ago
that there was no Trenton rock
underlying this section.
In the first well driven for Mr.

Cook on Tanner's creek gas show-
ing forty pounds pressure was
found at a depth of 305 feet. By
comparison it will be seen that
the second well is a much better
one than the first, a test show-
ing the pressure to be two and
one half times as much as that
in the Tanner's creek well.—Law-
renceburg Press.

HELPING THE FARMERS.

Frankfort, July 16.—With a view
of improving the soil of this state
Commissioner of Agriculture New-
man has purchased two rock crush
ers which will be used in grinding
up limestone in order that it

may be used as a fertilizer. The
crushers will be furnished to the
farmers free of charge, the far-

mers to pay for the rock, labor
and the other expenses necessary
to running the crushers. One crush
•er will be started out of Lexing-
ton and will work its way through
the Blue Grass into the mountain
sections of the state. The other
crusher will probably- start from
Shelbyville and work south.
Commissioner Newman said to-

day that every acre of land in

this state that does not overflow
annually needs lime, and that
the moBt economical way to get
the lime is to grind up the
limestone into fine powder. He
e&limates that it will take about
four tons of lime to an acre,
and the cost to the farmer will

be about 50 cents- a ton, which is

as cheap or cheaper than the
farmer can haul }t from the rail-

Toad—station after paying ship-
ping expenses, as well as paying
for the lime.
Of late it has been impossible

for the farmers to raise crops of
red clover, and the failure to do
so Commissioner Newman attrib-
utes to the lack of lime in the
soil. He is of the opinion that
the use of lime will improve the
condition of alfalfa' and cow pea
cropsT A good stand of red clov-
er puts about $25 worth of nitro-
gen into an acre of-land and- this
in turn makes better crops of
corn, tobacco, wheat and hemp.
The convicts in the penitentiary

of Illinois grind lime for the state
of Illinois, and the state furnishes
it to the farmers at fifty cents a
ton. Commissioner Newman is of
the opinion that ultimately the
practice will be started in Ken-
tucky penitentiaries._
Among the greatest phenomena

of the drouth which is pn.eva'lcint

and has been wf>h us for over two
ma|>nth is the r-pring which was
discovered on the highest point on
the Wilson Hill farm last week.
The—hands plowing—noticed——*
damp place and concluded to in-
vestigating by digging down to see
from whence the dampness came.
TheyiiWiereamazed to see a stream
as "large as a man's thumb burst
up through the ground. It soon
filled a hole as large as a barrel
and after a trench was made to
run iVoff and is still doing so.
The Wilson Hill is the highest
oin t in this vicinity , and_Jro.m__it

I

I

Hardin's Knob, near Salem 10 miles
away is plainly visible as is also
Pickering Hill, near the Ohio riv-
er on the Ford's Ferry road, which
is equally as far, while in a val
ley of surpassing beauty at its foot
lies Marion, nestled among shade
trees, making a picture as beauti-
ful as the arist could wish. How
nature stores up her treasures will
always be wonderful,. Right at
this time half of the.wells and cis-

terns in Marion, down in the vally
are dry and water is getting to be
held at a premium, While here on
the highest point in this section a
spring apparently "never failing'
is discovered during a drouth
which is the worst ever known in

this. Bection.—Marion ^Record*Press

Try Tuxedo Chop
Fop Thirty Days

!

M9HOGHS EXPRESS MOWt

DRAYAGE TRANSFERRING
FORWARDING. DISTRIBUTING

o».«i »«io v»»«<»«o-« no t...D .viw, mn

tiauTy'

May 29, 191*.
Ths tarly * Daniel Co..

City.

3«ntln«n.-»

Owing to ths •xcsllent results we ara cutting from
r««dlng Tuxedo Chop, w« believe you are entitled to a little
praise for the quality of that reed.

,

'*.
\ Our oorsee hare never been In as fine shape as they

are at preeent. Since we started feeding Tuxedo about one
year ago, our atook has been practically free from sickness
While we have never kept an exact tab on expenses, a»e of ths
opinion that Tuxedo Chop is cheaper to feed than Oats, but If
it did oost more money, we would feed it. as believe we get
a better day's serrloe out of our atook, and the condition In
which they stay would be worth considerable extra oost to ue.

Use it according- to our

i
' „». directions and you will

becomea Tuxedo Boos-

ter

A GREAT
SUMMER
FEED

The steadily increasing

popularity of "Tuxedo
Chop" is due entirely

to quality. In small

c o mm u n ities this is

very noticeable. We
received a trial order;

sixty days later we
have established a

good trade. Wherever
we find an owner of

stock that takes an in-

terest in the feeding,

we land a new customer

for "Tuxedo Chop."

Mr. McHugh, whose
letter about "Tuxedo

H* McHugh Express Co.km
#421

PreviouQ to starting on Tuxedo we had tried a great
•Any 'other Feeds and had about come to the conclusion that
Corn and Oats was the feed for stock, but we say now that
Tuxedo le the Peed, and if anyone will give your Peed a thirty
days' trial, follow your Instructions, as we did, they will not Chop" we show here
hewe any other Feed in their barns. . . .

^
is one of the largest

Yours truly. anc| mo8t successful

teamsters in Cincinna-

ti. He knows horses,

has handled them, and
sees that his stock are

kept in shape. He keeps them working hard and the character of his work requires good
strong horses with staying power. His letter tells the story. m

KEEPS BOWELS IN PERFECT CONDITION.
A small town in the corn belt has twenty owners of horses who are fed "Tuxedo Chop."

Six months ago a man of that town who drives a team 16 to 20 miles a day over rough
roads, started to use "Tuxedo Chop." Inside of thirty days he was delighted with the im-

proved condition of his team. They were up and on the bit early in the morning. They
came in fresh at nieht. His neighbors asked what caused it. He told them. Today practi-

cally all the horses in that town are fed "Tuxedo Chop." ;

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

THE EARLY & DAN I

TELEPHONE SOUTH 13.

oo"viisrc3-Tonsr, :

CO.,

WILSON WINS OUT.

London, July 16.—Gen. Huerta'a
resignation of the provisional Prea
idency of Mexico is regarded as
a victory for President Wilson's
policy, and is welcomed by the
British public and in official cir*

cles here as a possible solution of
the Mexican problem. A peace-
ful end to the complex situation
is greatly desired here on account
of the large British financial in-
terests in the country.
Most of the London newspapers

however, express doubt as to
whether conditions Will be* better
under Venustiano Carranza than
when General Huerta was in pow-
er in Mexico City.
The Pall Mall Gazette points

out that if Francisco Carbajal, the
new provisional President, surren-
ders to General Carranza, as he
is expected to do, "it—may—soon'
be possible to exact reparation
from General Villa for the murder
at' Juarez of Wm. S. Benton, the
Scottish ranches."
The Evening Standard says ;

"The Washington administra-
tion has won a diplomatic victory.
President Wilson has been persis-
tent and patient in his policy of
non-recognition - gJL^Jjen. Huertay
but it is likely enough he will

L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WIlBOn)

fe

It may not be generally known
that many prominent men in Wes-
tern Kentucky are Sunday-school
teachers, but it is a fact C. C.
•Gresham, of Paducha, one of the
ablest attorneys in the State, has
a apendid class in the SundayT
fechool of the Christian church in

that city. Judge Jack Hanbexry,
has for years taught a class of
young ladies in the Baptist Sun-
day-school at Hopkinaville ; Wal-

- ton Fargy has—a- very interesting
class of young men in the Meth-*
odist Sunday-school at Elkton ;

Ruby Laffoon Is the teacher of a
class at the Christian church in
Madisonville, and Judge Bunk
Gardner, of Mayfield ia a regular
Sunday-school teacher. What bet-
ter evidence do you want that the
world Is growing better ?—Cadiz
Record^

~~

According...to-eatimatea. madfiJby.
labor commissioners the cost of-

harvesting and threshing the Kan-
sas wheat crop this year was, in
round numbers, $15,000 OQo.

be met now by other obstacles

Just as hard to surmount as was
leneral Huerta's obstinacy.''
The Globe takes much the same,

view saying :

"The elimination of Gen. Huerta
is a triumph of a sort for Presi-
dent Wilson, but it may be as-
sumed that his difficulties ana
anxieties are by no means over.
There is no reason to suppose
that the real opinions of the
Mexican people^ will have more
opportunity to assert themselves

r General Carranza than they
had under General Huerta. The
United States, however, has been
warned by experience not to in-
quire too closely now to expect
too much." — —

NO HOPE FOR
LOWER PRICES.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone oa-lU day ornight given
prompt attention. July 16-14

x-Payers Notice.

J. STANLEY UTZ
Burlington, Ky. R. D. 2

Near Btg Bone Baptist Ohurch

C0NTRACT0R& BUILDER
ALSO HANDLES

Felt and Metal Roofing.
GIVE ME A OALL.

Farmers Consolidated Phone.

HUSBAND RESCUED

DESPAIRING WIFE

After Four Tears of Discouraging

Conditions, Mrs. Bollock Gave
Up in Despair. Husband

Came to Rescue.

The Taxpayers of Boone county
are hereby notified thafrierwy dep-
uty will be at the places on the dates
named below to collect the 1914
State, county and county school tax
es. I will also collect the 1914 grad-
ed common school taxes in the Pet-
ersburg; Bellevue, Union a,nd Flor-
ence districts the same days other
taxes are collected

:

Beaver, July 13 and October 7th.
Verona, July 14th and October 8th.
Walton, July 15th and October 9th.
Bullitssville, July 16th and Oct. 15th
Constance, July 17th and Oct. 16th.
Union, July 20th and October 12th.
Big Bone, July 21st and October 13th
Petersburg, July 28d and October 21.

Belleview, July 24th and October 20.

Florence , July 27th and October 22d.
Rabbit HaBh, July 28th and Oct. 19.

Hebron, October 23d.
Gunpowder, October 26th.
Richwood, October 27th.
RATES—State 50c ; Countv 50c ;

School 20c, on the $100. Poll' Tax-
County SL.-0; Scool $1.00; Dog Tax $1
Graded ^chool Rates—Petersburg

35c; Belleview 50c; Union 45c v _aod
Florence 25c on the $100.

""^
Graded School Poll-Tax—Peters-

Your Home Is Not

Complete Without a

Victor - Victrola
No First Payment Required.

You pay cash for a few Rec-
ords only.

We have this most wonderful
musical instrument in all styles,

to please every taste, at prices

to satisfy every purse: $15,

$25,00, 840.00, $50.00, $75.00
$100.00, $150,00, $200.00.

Note this beautiful large
cabinet style Victrola. Can
be regulated from loud to

soft by opening or closing

the small doors of the tone

chamber. Has every latest

improvement. Just right
for home dances, as it plays loud
enough and long enough, in ex-
act orchestra, time. We have an
endless amount of records to se-
lect from in the latest songs, one-
steps, tangos, waltzes, Ac.

Monthly catalogue mailed on
request. Needles, soft or loud
5c per hundred.

THE HOOSIER

'WHITE BEAUTY'
Of 1914 is a beauty, indeed.

If you have not placed your
order for one, call and let us
show it to you, and you will

own no other. It is the most
handsome and complete kitch

en cabinet ever produced,
There are forty conveniences
in the New Hoosier. We only

mention a few of them here

:

Mrs. Christine Frederick's

Food Guide, the Cook Book
Holder, the Improved Flour
Shaker, the big, roomy Draw-
er for linens a handy place for

your pencil, a Change add
Ticket Holder, Meat and Gro-

cery Slip File, &c.

KENTUCKY'S LAROEST FTOTflRE STORES.

516-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

840 Mo nmuth St,, ; : Newport, Ky,

B. B. AIXPHIN
Live Stock Commission Merchant

FOR THK SALE OF

I

Cattle, Hogs anrj Sheep :

With the L. J. BUDDE & CO. t

X Consignments Solicited. Cincinnati Union Stock Yards

Despite a wheat crop estimat-
ed at 930,000,0oo bushels the larg-
est on record, no hope is held out
by the Department of Agriculture
for greatly reduced price. Such a
large crop would mean low prices
were it not that the world crops
of— wheat and competing grains
do not promise more than the.
average of recent year-ar- -Beside* firing me, and am doing my work."

than the usual diver

Catron, Ky.—In an interesting letter

from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock

writes as follows : "I suffered for four

years, with womanly troubles, and during
this time, I could only sit up for a- little

while, and could not walk anywhere at

all. At times, I would-have severe pains

in my left side. 1_
.

The doctor was called in, and his treat-

ment relieved me for a while, but I was
soon confined to my bed again. After

that, nothing seemed to do me any good.

I had gotten so weak I could not stand,

and I gave up in despair.

At last, my husband got me a bottle ol

Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I com-
menced taking it. From the very first

dose, I could tell it was helping me. I

can now walk two miles without its

more man the usual diversion of
wheat from its use ae food to
the use of feed for live stock
may Ibe expected because of
the present relatively short sup-
ply of corn in sections where
there is a . promise of abundant
wheat. With corn selling in Kan-
sas for about seven cents more a
bushel than wheat, it is not sur-
prising, officials say, that much
wheat should be consumed as
feed by animals. It is estimated
that about 4S,000,0oo bushels of
wheat of last year's crop was
consumed as animal feed.—Ex.

If you are all run down from womanly
troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
Cardui, the woman's tonic, it has helped
more than a million women, in its 50
years of wonderful success, and should
surely help you, too. Your druggist has
sold Cardui for years. He knows what
it will do. Ask him. He will recom-
mend it. Begin taking Cardui today.

Writ* U>: Chatt.noota Medicine Co.. Udlw'
Advisory Dtpt., Chattanoora. Term., for Special
Instruction* on your cait and 64-pare book. Homo
TraaUnam tar Woman." aoat In plain wrapper. H66-B

The
food than

laying hen consumes more
han the one not laying.

burg $1.00; Union $1.00 and-i^torgncH
50c.
All unpaid taxes become delin-

quent after November 30th. Six per
cent, penalty, due County and State
added xHfoember 1st on all delin-
quent taxes. Six per cent, commis-
sion in addition to penalty is allow-
ed Sheriff for collecting delinquent
taxes. Cost of levy, 60c; advertis-
ing, $1.00.

Delinquent taxes bear six per cent,
interest from November 30th until
paid.

W. D. CROPPER,
Sheriff Boone Countv.

G. S. WALRATfl
GRANT, KY.
—DEALER IN—

General Merchandise,
Flour, Salt, HaJdware. Coal, &c.

Country Produce Taken.

Special Cut Rate Sales on Sat-

day until Further Notice.

Notice the Beds on
«Thomhm,, Wagons

Tie beds of "Thornhill" tures that have proved them-
wagons are designed and fin- selves worthy,

ished with excessive care. .
- The long sleeve malleable

The sides are made of first skein (non - breakable) pre-

class poplar, because it holds vents the axle from breaking

paint Better ancT gives better at the skein .

—

The strength of

service.

The bottom of the beds are

of Southern pine tongue and
grooved and reinforced over
front and rear bolsters. A
system of construction is em-
ployed that prevents the rein-

forcing from ever falling out

and insures longest wear.
Throughout the "Thornhill"

the bolsters is multiplied by
the construction employed. The
front hound plate is so made
that the gears can never get
out of line. You will find in
this wagon six big points of
superiority that no other wagon
posesses. Come in and let va\
show you the "Thornhill" the
wagon sold on a guarantee.

Wagon, you will find the fea-^^JDo j^to-day.

Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

/ggfifrv

TflORNMILL

IMiiiiiiiiiiJiiHiiinmiillla***#

f The Cincinnati Grain Go.
HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE 1

FOR SALE

Duroc Jersey boars. By "Sun-
set Defender," out of Ohio
Chief and Cherry Chief sows.
Sunset defender is by the not-
ed $5,000 Defender, and a
grand hog.

RIFEEA-BLACK.
11-aug. Erlanger, Ky.
Telephone Erlanger 83-x.

+++-M"H"H +•$•+++++++>K-J"M"H

AT ERLANGER, KY.

** FREE PHOWTE »** ERLANGER 49 X

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Special Notice— Sole agents for Telephone and Ladies' De-
light High-grade Patent Flour. Order your ?

\ Seed Oats, Grass and field Seeds in Time. \
*+»»»

aaaai
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The school per. capita this year

will be $4.^0, the largest in the

diitory of the State.

**-:•*

Cincinnati deceded by a consid-

erable majority that th>" Old char-

ter garment is good enough for

use indefinitely.
-;••;•-;•*

Sheriff Cropper is making his

first round ui the county collect-

ing taxes, which he finds a very

slow business.

*****
Has there been any diminution

in the number of smokers of ci-

parettis since the new cigarette

law went into effect?

*****
Kentucky got a pretty thor-

ough wetting last week, the rains

"coming just in time to save the

farmers millions of dollars.

*****
If land could lie as well as the

realestatr- agent who soils it thore

would be no excuse for anyone
not having a splendid farm.

*****
Colonel Roosevelt has groat con-

fidence in his skill and ab-

ility as a discoverer and is now

Personal Mention.

MiS3 Estelle Huey is visiting rel-
atives in Carroll county.
Thomas Ric« and wife spent Sun

day in Belleview with relatives.

Mrs. F. P. Waltonrof Covington,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Eii/.a Rouse.
Miss Pauline Kelly is the guest

of the Erlanger campers down on
Gunpowder creek.

Mrs. James T. Gaines, of Idle-
wild, was in Burlington Monday,
driving her Ford auto.

J. M. Campbell and a pariy of
iriends spent a few hours in
Bnclingvnn, Inst Sn nrlny
Shelby Cowen, of Cincinnati, was

a Sunday guest of his aunts, Mrs.
Laura Martin and Miss Pinkie
Cowen.
Miss Shirley Tolin returned

Monday from a visit of t*o weeks
with friends in Cynthiana, Harri-
son county.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Hume ana
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fowler, of
Covington, spent Sunday with rel-
atives in Burlington.
Mrs. Sarah Pace and grand-

daughter, Rachel Porter, of Indi-
anapolis, are the guest of reta-
tives in Burlington.

Deputy Banking Commissioner
R. R. Revill, of Frankfort, was the
5uest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

. C. Revill, Sunday.
Miss Mary Roberts returned

Tuesday from a visit with Mrs.
William Dawson, of Frankfort and

THE NEW ELECTION OFFICESRS

trying to discover a majority

agaii:Si the Democratic party in I friends at Georgetown.
Louisiana. He will die of swamp 1 Masters William and Thos
fever before lie succeeds. •

i ton entertained several of
*****

The only thing Viila regrets

about Hueita's departure from

Mexico is that he did not get to

see him l>efore he left. He would

WaJ
their

associates at dinner, last Sunday.
In the afternoon they visitedl^Mid-
dle creek cliffs.

Mrs. N. W. Carpenter, Mrs. Alice
Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.' Gaines,

I and Miss Amelia Cor bin, spent last
be glad to have the old mans,*

» « . ;. Ko „„ , Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Cleve-
pelt as an ornament for his Harn

| ,and g^^ a[ Madisonville( 0nio
door.

President Huerta, of Mexico,

says he resigned to avert the hor-

rors of war, but it is generally be-

lieved that the main cause for his

resignation was a desire to avert

the certainty of becoming a Villa

victim.
*****

Uppermost in the minds of ev-

ery citizen of Covington is the

Misses Lillian and Agnes Car-
ver entertained with a party last
Saturday night. Refreshments
were served on the lawn which
was lighted with Japanese lan-
terns.

Mrs. A. L. Furnish and two in-
teresting little children, after
spending several weeks with her
mother, left Tuesday morning
for their home at Golden Pond,
Trigg county:

Dr. R. L. Finnell and son,
city's centennial celebration this ^ •

fall, and all are working to make
i . ,. d.._i;__*„_ i ...,..,„

4t the greatest event-in—the—his-
tory of Covington, and that it will

be a success is a foregone conclus

ion. _ —

\ isuors to Burlington, and while
i n town made this office a call.

Dr. Finnell is one of the oldest
citizens in /Jus precinct but does
not look it.

+*** S. C. Hicks, of Walton, was in

Uncle Sam is getting short on
|
Burlington, on Tuesday, having

funds with which to improve riv

ers and harbors, and contemplates

a. fluspensiQ -Cltf_QUt

brought Atty. Strother, and Dav-
id H. Smith over in his autqmooile.
Mr. Smith is a candidateTor "the
short term O f U. 3 . Senator. He
made a Very~TaYoraole impression
upon those whom he met.

for the Ohio river, which will be

a great disappointment to those

who are interested in the improve
ment of that stream.

++*•{•

A fellow claiming that he was

to be the next president of Mex-
ico was captured in Lawrence-
burg, one day last week. He con-

sidered the Hoosier officers were
unduly active in Mexican matters,

but they defend themselves
against the charge by claiming

they nipped another revolution
tn the bud.

+•$•*+
Quite a number of the public

schools in Kentucky are in pro-

gress, and as a result they will

be out before tho season for bad
roads and cold weather. All the to a
public schools in the State ought < fre died about 11 o'clock that+
to be in progress as~pnpttB-

l

arge? nigh t "He^was the son of the
or small can attend with m75Te~sat-{ late"W. TT. Carpenter and is sur-

isfaction than thev can during J$?
;

vived by his wife, two sons ana
disagreeable winter months. i

on« daughter, the children^ being
+.;..;..{. i

about grown.

__JS£nJjon county-iuuiimprauexLthei - y-n-

—

r "**-. •—•

condition of the Lexington pike ! J h - fo *,ow,n& young people,

i

chaperoned by Mrs. T. J. Steven-
rson, of Erianger are camping
down on Gunpowder creek: Miss.'.s

Elizaleth Taylor, Mary Alice SteV
tnfcon, Bernlc- t'orbin of Erlan-

Bur-

FATAL ACCIDENT.

W. P. Carpenter Sruck by a Hayfork
and Died a Few Hours After Being
Struck—Skull Was Fractured.

W. P. Carpenter was fatally in-
jured last Tuesday while unload-
ing hay at his barn at his home
near the fair grounds above Flor-
ence. A pulley on the hay fork
in use broke and fell from the
track in the top of the barn,
striking Mr. Carpenter on the
head, crushing his skull. Dr. Slater
of Erlanger. was called and he had
a specialist from Cincinnati pres-
ent as soon as it was possible, and
the unfortunate man was taken

The county election commis-
sioners met last Saturday in Bur-
lington and appointed the fol-
lowing officers for the ensuing
year :

Burlington—F. H. Rouse, clerk : G.
W. Sandford. sherirf; E. C. Clore,
Leslie Nichols, judges.

Bulliitsville—Chester Hood clerk
W. L. Master's sheriff; W. C.
Watts, Julius L'tzinger, judges.
Belleview—F. H. Brown, clerk

;

Ed. Botts, sherifi': Leslie Sullivan,
T. H. Sandford, judges.
Beaver—J. O. Griffith, clerk ; Wm

Wilson, sheriff; John Alien, Geo,
Osaman, jud ges.

Constance—J. C. Brown clerk

;

B. F. Zimmer, sheriff; Charles H.
Craven, W. E. Walton, judges.
Carlton— R. T. Stephens, clerk;

Hade Wilson, sheriff; J. H. Wal-
ton, J. C. Kelly, judges.
Florence—L. E. Thompson, clerk;

W. T. Bradford, sheriff ; C. H. Tan-
ner, B. A. Floyd, judges.
Hamilton—R. L. Huey clerk; A.

H. C. Miller, sheriff; J. W. Ay-
lor, J. S. Moore, judges.
Petersburg— H. Wingate, clerk ;

Eugene Mahan, sheriff; John M.
Botts, Courtney Walton, judges.
Union—L. H. Voshell, clerk; J.

S.
Elstun, sheriff; A. H. Norman,

arry Cromwell, judges.
Verona—J. C. Hume, clerk; Hugh

Vest, sheriff; L. F. Percival, John
Williford, Judges.
Walton—Fred Wayland, clerk;

W. D. Kennedy, sheriff; C. C.

Metcalfe, G. M* Allen, judges.

The Owenton jail seems to be a
v ery popular boarding house with
rates 75 cents per day. There has
been an average of about eight
boarders each day for some two
weeks, and prospects are favor-
able for a good run the rest of
the summer season. Violators of
the law are shown but little mer-
cy and no favors, if they dance
they must pay the fiddler.—Owen
County Democrat.

TIIM fNU AVMANV II IV MOOT
AND YOU'LL FIND THAT THE

Clothing
I handle wins hands down, over all competitors, when it comes to Quality,

Style and Workmanship and should these be considered I guarantee my

ices the Lowest.

Each and every member of Bur-
lington Lodge K. of P. is earnest-
ly requester to bfe present at the
regular meeting to be held Sat-
urday night, July 25. A proposi-
tion of the utmost importance to
every member will be discussed
at this meeting.
Bv order of the Lodge.
Newton Sullivan, Jr. K. R. S.

Chicken thieves are getting in

their work, their last theft ' being
from Wm. Hughes coop, when
six nice lryers were taken. About
the same night J, C. Revill 'a beans
all disappeared from his garden.

$1000 Reward.
-A black aligatorLost—A black aligator valise

between Verona and Carrollton—
$WvOO-JReward. Address T. H\ Kirk,
28 Vine St^- Cincinnati Ohio.

For Sale—Lot yearling Shrop-
shire and Hampshire sheep, ooth
sexes. . Apply to E. H. Blanken-
beker, Florence, Ky.

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
******

Thursday July 30, the far-
mers of Waterloo and vi-
cinity will gather at Kite :s

woods for their annual pic-

nic. Instructive agricultur-
alist experts will be pres-
ent to address them. Bring
baskets and let the people
of this part of Boone coun-
ty come prepared to catch
the spirit of more corn,
more hay, more hogs and
more cattle for our far-
mers. Committee.

Young Men,
There is no reason why I should not

satisfy your wants. I have an immence
linetosele;t from. (MT AH and
Suits. $5.00

Boys' knee pants
Norfolk Suits—Good, strong, well made

Clothing. Mother need not be sewing" at

them all the time. tfO Cft and
Prices'

.

$2.50

A large line of Camlet and Cottonade Pants at 50c and 75c Just the thing for Warm
Weather. If you have not dealt with me, give me a trial and.

"BE SUITED IN A WACHS' SUIT"

SelmarWachs,m 5

TIB

wonderfully since it was taken ov
er by the commissioners. It ought
to be made one of th'> best high-
aays in Kentucky as it traverses
some of the best territory in Ken ! ger ; Miss Pauline Kelly of
tucky. When put in good cor;- 1 iingtton, and Messrs. Dan Young
Silioii Covington will soon realize !

Maurice Thomas, mil Shearer of

it is- derrrtmr- greater benefits-; M*a»g«t-aad-^B»{.tey Ransom of

from it than ever before.
*****

The large dealers in-iJLahacco ;

1 Rich wood.

iUM**;?***********!*

WALTON.

Don't Be Bashful.

TELL US WHAT YOU
WANT AND WE WILL
GET IT FOR YOU.

Automobile Oils of all kinds at

Burlington, Ky.

Cement and Lime on hand

at all times,

Nobetter Coffee—Save the

coupons, they are worth

money to you.

Eatmor Bread—Try a loaf

of our Eatmor Bread—it

has the right name.

Give me a call for anything

kept in a well stocked gro-

cery. Our wagon goes to

the city twice a week and

groceries are always fresh.

Yours to^Hease,

I.L
Burlington, Ky.

The Chri stinn Sunday nrhonl hin
ouxing down^ on^fiunpowder

--"--«' --•-— "'
: crook Tuesday,

tune following the breakmg of
! anci Prof . E L . Dix each made

the drought, in sending out post
j

several trips with their machines

,, ", ° ., . ,

"

i an outing down on Gunpowder
Jhroughoui the country lost no i

r.reek Tue
*
dav# Rev . E g KUey

sards to ascertain the acreage
and condition of the crop. In a

few weeks tho tobac:o producing
territory will be covered agaiu.»in
the same way to ascertain what
progress the crop is making.
These fellows keep a pretty ac-

curate tab on the crop in every
particular.

*****

to convey the party to the picnic-
grounds. Contests, formed a part
of the days amusement and sev-
eral prizes' verl awarded the win-
ners.

J. C Kevill cashier of the Uoone
County Deposit Bank, smokes a

pipe which he prizes^vcry -^lighly*-

He says i l» was Sent to him by a

friend in -Lincoln county, who
grows a grainless corn cob espec-
ially for making pipes which ho
*elts at a nickle, apiiyp they
bringing him about (lia bushel.

Such progress has been made in

the last few years changing the
•ize and form ol the cob, that

For Sale-TVn 60-pound shoats.
Apply to Blanton Pope, Bur-
lington R. D. i.

If Koona—county votea to bowl-

Mr. Revill's friends confidently ex-

pect to be growing cob pipes al!

ready for use in less than five

vears.
*****—

It seems thnfttrgrr i s a general
disposition throughout the Stat:

to see that each of the candidatt-s

before the primary election on the

first Saturday in August shaiL
have a square deal, and that any
effort to violate ths election laws
shall be severely punished. Many
of the circuit judges have

herself for buying the turnpikes
and constructing free turnpikrs
tho amount of bonds voted should
not bo loss than the limit fixed
'bv the constitution which is a lit-

j below one hundred and fifty

tjnousand dollars. If the limit
wris voted it would lx» necessary
to issue bonds only a» needed in
the construction and the purchase
of roads and the present rate of
road tax could be reduced and
the interest kept up on the out-
standing bonds, while a sinking
fund could be created out of the

* *
**************************

Mrs. J. €. -MWer has been "onifr
the sick list thi9 week.
For Sale—Sow and seven pigs.

Dr. C. C. Metcalfe, Walton Ky.
Miss Queen Tillman is spending

a couple of weeks in Newport
with relatives and friends.
Miss Daisy Snyder of Warsaw,

who has been at Dry Ridge on a

visit was a visitor here Tuesday.
W. R. Powers & Son have beaut-

ified their business house with a
neat coat of paint under the
brush of Ed. Fuililove and Omer
Sanders

-V
——
As NorncE.

pressed a d^ternrtnitlon to

to justice those who attempt to

divert thti ^fiXEjQLZSSiT&Lh us

pressed at the polls, and with all

thib influence determined to see

the fair thing done, a party vio-

lating the election law will have a

rery limited chance to escape

punishment.

they become due The bonds
should be issued in small denom-
ination and for a reasonably long
time, so the present generation
and the generation to come would
no! have to bear the entire burr
den of an improvement that lb to
be lasting. It does not se -m that
the road question b> a hard one
to handle if the proper plan is

Hayes Abernathy of Dry Ridge,
spent part of the week here and
expects to return to Walton as

he has sold his barber shop at

Drv Ridge.
The Richwood church choir will

give an ice cream social in the

church yard Wednesday, July 29

beginning at 6 p. m. The proceeds
will be used for the support of

the choir. Everybody come.
Hon. D. H. Smith of LaRue coun

ty, was here Tuesday in the in-

terest of his race for U. S. Sena-
tor on ifhe Democratic ticket for

the short term. He represented
the Fourth District in Congress
for several years.
The Walton BraBS Band was or-

ganized Monday night and music
galore may be expected in a short

time. It will be known as the

Walton Military Band, and the

following comprise its member-
ship: I. T. Grubbs, President;

Fred Miller Vice President: Wm.
Brittenhelm, Treasurer; E. M.
Johnson, Secretary; Dr. O. F.

Holloway, Mrs. G. F. Holloway
Geo. J. Grubbs, Harry Mayhugh
Clifton Mayhugh, Dr. C. C. Met-
calfe, LaVergne James Harry
TJixon, D. WrMayfield—Wendell
Rouse,- Miss Syb il Hurt . The ban<

will begin practice at once.

HELPING THE OLD MAN.

The Walton and Beaver Lick Turn-
pike Road Co.. at their last meeting
established the following prices for

building or constructing their road.

The road is to be built H ft. wide, 10

inches deep for building this road 6

inches to be sledged with 4 inches of

napped rock on top. The price for

thiaiaJ$1.15 per rod.
For hauling stone the- following

prices were established, beginning
at Walton

:

Mile No 1 for hauling, $i.00 per rod

Half No. 2 for hauling $8.60 per rod.

_ Half No. 2 for hauling $2 00,per rod.

3 Mile for hauling $2.00 per rod.

4 $ife foCBiarfiing $2.60 per rod.

Bfcl. 3-6 mile for hauling $3 per rod.

The committee is now ready to let

contracts to those who want them.
Committee—J. J. Hudson,

G. O. Cleek.
Scott Chambers, Secretary.

Can save you money on anything you want.

Write for prices and see for yourself.

Spray your Stock with

hoo F"ly
The best fly killer on the the market.

—Keeps them off longer.—Keeps the

stock in fine condition.

lqt. Can $0.30 | i gal Can $0.60

1 gal Can $0.75.

One Tube Sprayers $0.35

Three-Tube Sprayer $0.40

Hyde's or Blatchford's Calf Meal
$3.50 per 100 lbs., delivered.

Paris Green
We are headquarters for Paris Green and muke you

specially low prices.

lib. Box.... $.22 I 14 1b. Box $2.80
Sib. Box 1.05

I
100 1b. Keg- 16.50

BUG DEATH—1 lb. 15c. 3 lbs. 35c. 12 lbs. 95c.

Gomb Foundations
..$0.65 | Thin, per lb $0..70Per Pound.

£

• v r -THE BEST ^RlNKrfS- ; , . \.

Golden Blend Coffee-25c Lb.

Is pleasing hundreds of your neighbors and will please yo u,

Delivered by Parcel Post in 3-pound lots or more.

GOODE & DUNKIE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Groceries- -Flour-Seeds—Medicines
19 * 21 Pike St., and 18 • 20 W. 7th St.,

Govin^ton, - Kentucky.

^E

gue will in due time explain In a
>. v maimer now th.e..der.

sired result can be obtained by th<
use of sucli :i mode»t amount of
money. The people will vote a
bond i.sHuc f<>.- road purposes U
shown their taxM will not be-
com« any more burdensome there-
by than at present.

Wichita, Karwas.—Three daugh-
ters and the wifo of Edward Har
rington, living near Alva, Okla-

homa, helped save the family
px " adopted and no dxmbt^those who wheat crop when a dearth ol nar-

bnng are hading in the- road bond is- veet hands made the lose of muen.

PUBLIC 8ALES.
If you want to tickle an Auctioneer

phone 702 or write

W. B. Johnson, Walton, Ky.,

and give him your galea. Terms and
work guaranteed satisfactory.

, REFERENCES

:

W. R. Rogers, County Clerk.,

G. B. Lipscomb, Union, Ky.
R. E. Moore, Beaver Lick, Ly.
Ed Farrell, Verona, Ky.
J. A. Rouse. Crittenden, Ky.
W. W. Wolfe, Richwood, Ky.
John C. Bedinger, Walton, Ky.

i

1

I!

i

<

l

i

1

I!'

DR. G. F. HOLLOWAY,

Walton, . Kentucky.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction at my

residence on the Burlington and Pe-

tersburg turnpike, one mile west of

Idlewild, Boone county, Ky., on

Saturday, August 15th, 1914,
the following property:

The fine Coach Stallion Plutarch.
The Creat Jack, Lanky Bob.
2 good work Mares, driving Horse.
Brown Colt, 3 years old.

Black mare Mule, 2 years old.

8 yearling Males.
2 yearling Colts.

1 Jennet, 2 suckling Mules.
9 good milch Cows.,
8 yearling Heifers.
4 weanling Heifers.
1 good Bull.
Mowing Machine, Havrake.
Road Wagon, 8pring Wagon.
a land Plow . 3-horsa Bled

Office over Equitable Bank.

grain probable if cutting was de-

ferred. One ov tha daughters,

eight years old rod* the lean

horse to the binder, while the

Rirls 1* and 15 shocked the grain,

arrington and his wife did the

rest. Now with aU of the 139

acres cut th^yhave begun a vaca-

tion.—Ex.

: DR. B. W. STALLARD :
• with DR. SHOBER'S $

: QUEENCm DENTISTS •

Z KM, 48-19 W. Fifth Ave..

S CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

For Sale—40 or 45 good stock

ewes. Apply to G. ,T. Gaines,

Burlington R. D. 1.

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court.
8. Caines, Admr, of ) Plfl
Joseph Bch warts, dec. \ Notice

Boter~VB
Antony Sohwartz, <fcc

Notice is hereby given that the unA
dersigned, Master Commissioner of
the Boone Circuit Court, will begin
his sittings in this case at his office
In Burlington, Boone county, Ky.,
Thursday the 23d day of Julv, J914,
to hear proof on any and all claims
against the estate of Jos. Schwartz,
deceased, and continue said sittings
from day to day until the 10th day of
August. 1914, at which time I will
file my report. All persons having
claims against said estate will pre-
sent to me proven as by law required.

CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner.'

t.

Binder, double shovel Plow.
50-tooth Harrow, disc Harrow.
Haybed, hillside Plow.
Scycle Grinder, single shovel Plow.
1-horseCorn Drill.

Some Household and Kitchen Furn-
iture.

, 5 .

Terms: Sums of $5 and under,oash;

on sumB over $5 a credit of 8 months
will be given, purchaser to exeoute
note with approved security, paya-
ble at Peoples Deposit Bank, Burl
ington, Kentcuky.
Sale will begin at 12 o'clock noon.—^TTE. RANDALL.

FOR RENT— 5-room house oarn

and four acres of pasture. Apply
to Bd. J. Madden, Verona, Ky.

TURNPIKE NOTICE.

I have been authorized to contract
for hauling stone on the North Bend
Road between B. F. McGlasson's and
Limaburg. Anyone desiring to haul
will call on or address

J. M. CRAVEN,
R. D. 1, Florence, Ky.

Sfc. FRED H. HARRIS,
Rlalng Sun, Iod.

SPKCIAI, ATTENTION GIVEN

Eye, Ear* Nose aud Throat f
aissses Properly Pilled,



Seeorf QappeiMA9&.
SOME WIND.

A wind storm that passed thru
this part of the county last

Thursday afternoon, tore up trees

badly at some points. At R. B.

Huey's in Commissary neighbor-
hood, the ventilator was blown
off the top of one of his barns.

BURGLARS IN ERLANGER.
One night last week a burglar

made three professional calls in

Erlanger. At Lou Ben tier's, where
he was discovered by Mrs. Bent-
ler, who called her husband, who
fired three shots at the fleeing

nig- man, who Mrs. Beatler say*
was a negro.

(Copyright, by McCIuro Syndicate.)

Next Saturday is the State wide
primary election.

Some very beautiful weather fol

lowed the rains *ast *Veek.

Some say potatoes have begun
growing again since the rain.

Turnpikes were washed consia-

During the very hot weather
persons operating automobiles had
trouble with their engines over-
heating.

Supt. Riley, L. T. Clore and
Chas. Kelly went to Richwood, last

Friday, on business pertaining to
the school there.

PERSONALE CHANGES.
The Riffe-Lappin campers from

Brian ger had two or three storm
experiences down on Gunpowder,
last week. They vacated the lat-

ter part of the week in favor
of another crowd of pleasure
seekers, from Erlanger , who are
making merry in Gunpowder
creek wilds this week. Dr. Riffe
is charmed with camp life on the
"crick."

CORN GROWING NICELY.
The corn crop in this county is

doing nicely, although the long
drought injured the earlier corn
some in that it will have a short
stalk, although some claim a fine

erably in some places last week L ear ^ probable if another dry per-
iod does not catch it later on.
One thing is certain, however,

In this issue appears the ad-
vertisement of the big Lawrence-
burg fair which will be held this

year August 5, 6, 7, 8.

The colored people are arrang-
ing for their annual religious
Rally Day, which this year is the
first Sunday in August.

Several auto truck builders are
endeavoring to sell W. L. Kirkpat-
rick a machine. If he gets one
he will keep the wheels rolling.

It use to be at this time of the
year this county was full of

threshing machines, but now they
are few and far between.

% \ The wind storm last Thursday
afternoon unroofed a portion of a

barn belonging to Woodie Sulli-

van, in Commissary neighborhood.

The Erlanger Pair Board is on
a deal for several new attractions
for the coming fair, among them
an air ship which will give daly
flights.

The Ladies' Aid Society of Eb-
enezer Lutheran church will give
an ice cream Social at Mt. Zion
school house, Saturday evening,
July 25.

There never was finer weather
than haB prevailed in this part ot

the country the past week. The
nights are delightful and the
days just warm enough.

An afternoon picnic will be giv-
en at Harvest Home grounds near
Limaburg, Saturday, August 1. It

will be an occasion of much pleas-

ure for the young people.

the farmers are decidedly encour
aged to what they were two
weeks'- ago.

MATERIAL FOr'rUBBERNECKS
David Lucas and Herbert Kirk-

patrick pulled off a big deal in ola
rubber one day last week, the
trade involving the discussion of
prices of every grade of that kind
of stock. Lucas did not like to
sell to Kirk as he feared he was
trying to corner the local mar-
ket, but the two dealers finally

come to an agreement as to price
and Lucas unloaded his purchase
at a fair profit.

LOST HORSE FOUND.
Claud Arrsmith, from down on

Gunpowder creek, was in Burling-
ton last Friday seeking informa-
tion regarding his young horse
that had been missing from the
pasture since the Monday even-
ing before. The young man haa
about concluded that his horse
had

—

been stolen . See his adver-
tisement in another column.
Later—The horce was found at

Taylorsport, where it had been put
in a pasture The mane and
tail had ben bobbed.—— —

SOIL IS BASIS OF PSOPERITY.

A good farm of 80 acres, well
tilled, is bett<v than 320 acres half
cropped, It is the old story. As
far back as we know anything
about civilization, th? cultivation
of the soil has bee nthe first ana
m,06t important indufltry. Tlho
farm will fail and the foundation
of all our prosperity be undermin-
ded unless agriculture is reform-
ed. Alreday the persentage of our
people actively engaged in farm-
ing has fallen from 47.36 in 1879
to about 32 in 1910. Every man on
the farm today must produce fooa
for rwn mnntfm against one forty
years ago. Farm lands in many of
the States are exhausted and are
being deserted. Theaveraga Amer-
ican farmer has no equal for care-
lessness and for adhering to dis-

credited methods ot cultivation.
The acerage wheat production in

in the State ol Minnesota is about
thirteen bushels. The average
in Demark is thirty-eight bushels;
in England thirty-two bushels ; in

Holland, thirty-four bushels. The
saving feature of the situation is

the interest already awakened in

agricultural improvement. Much
has been done, but it is only a

beginning. The experiment sta-

tion, the demonstration farm, ag-
ricultural instruction in ptfbhc
schools, emphasis upon right cul-

tivation, seed selection and fertil-

ization through the keeping of

livestock are slowly increasing the
agricultural product and raiding
the index of soil values.
Over mostrof Europe agrtcultu.'-

al education is further advanceo
than with us. For a century
Great Britain has worked at it.

The great landowners made It

their problem for more than a
hundred years, and now the av-
erage wheat yield, from fields crop
pea since before the conquest, on
cold soils and in misty climate,

has raised from fourteen or fif-

teen bushels to 33 bushels per
acre, while ours is fourteen and a

fraction. Hungary has organized
education in agriculture on a

grand scale, creating a body of

teachers and experts who are ex-
pected to fashion the classes be-

low them. France has her agron-
omic institute, her national and
practical schools of agriculture
and experiment stations all nw
the country. Germany has a com-
plete system of agricultural ed-
ucation. In Belgium every school
must maintain a garden of at

least thirty-nine and 6"he-half

square rods. Ireland offers a prac-
tical hint by employing itinerant

teachers of agriculture to go about
the country with a small demon-
stration outfit, reacmrig farmers
and their families directly and
giving advice in thousands of cas-

es by letter. Every other coun-
try seems more intelligently

the value of practical

July Clearance Sale
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Now Going On
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THE-

Luhn& Stevie Co
The Store That Saves Yon Money

28 & 30 Pike Street,

n, - Kentucky
o

EXCITEMENT IN AURORA.
Chief of Police James Cox, of

Aurora, arrested James W. Baker,
one day last week, on a warrant
charging him with attempting to
attack Marie C. Bruner, 12 years
old, daughter of John W. Brqne.?.
When a crowd gathered ana
threats of a lynching were made
Chief of Police Cox and Patrolmen
Hancock and Steits rushed. Baker
through the rea.- entrance of the
station house, loaded him into an
automobile and speeded away to

the county jail in Lawrenceburg.

DANGEROUS POINTS.

The Walton Lumber Company
(Incorporated)

Walton, Kentucky
Will save you money on Building Material if you let them submit you an estimate on what you

may want in the line of Rough and Dressed Lumber, Sash, Doors, Wall Plaster, Cement, Sand,

Gravel, Lime, Brick, Mantels, Builders' Hardware, Iron and Tin Roofing, Guttering, House and

Barn Paint, or anything needed to construct a house or barn.

Prompt shipments, and satisfaction guaranteed in all transactions. Try us once. Call or

write for any information. Office and yards opposite L. & N. Ry. Depot.

ROBERT I. RATCUFF, Manager.

WALTON LUMBER COMPANY, Walton, Ky.

alive to
-and useful education in agneul
ture than the United States.

Practical instruction in the work
of the farm, aa well as in its gen-
eral principles, might well have
place in the courses of our pub-
lie schools. It belongs to the

lower grades as well as to the

higher. It should be given in

connection with the actual culti-

vation of plots of ground by the

pupils themselves. But there are

10,000,0oo or 12,ooo.ooo people al

ready on the farms, wedded to

bad methods, knowing little and
doing less about either improve-
ment or education. They do not

need technical instruction. The
most highly skilled agricultural

teacher would have few advant

Pastures have recuperated won-
derfully since the rains of jast

(

week, and with favorable weath-
er for a few weeks there will be
'very line pastures agatnv" ~

Rev. J. B. Fosher, State Super-
intendent of" Kentucky, will begin

a selfes Oif'njeetings aj: .the Univer-
salisr church, Burlington, Thurs-
day, July 30thT at 8 p. m.

A pet pig belonging to Woodie
Sullivan has a genuine case of cat

distemper. The hoglett contract-
ed the disease by eating from the

food recepticle. in "which the cat

was fed.

The mussel business along the

Ohio river has "been growing in

importance for several years, and
is now quite an industcy, and the

finding of valuable pearls Is not
unusual. -

•-

*. William Clore waa fortunate last

Thursday in that he changed the
hour for the b>ginning of his sale

from the afternoon to the fore-

noon. Ho had a large crowd
and satisfactory prices were real-

ized.
_

Edgar Berkshire, the most—suc-
cessful angler who visits Woolper
creek, has landed 32 nice- bass in

the last few months. He has set

his mark at 75 for the season and
will not fall below it. He coi,^

siders August as the beet montT
in the year for baas fishing.

The Boone County High School
will be taught fly the following

teachers this year: Prof. Hay-
wood, of Mayslick, principal; Miss
Ruth Kelly, of Burlington, assist-

ant principal; Mrs. Nannie Maurer.
of Burlington and Miss Allen, of.

Lexington, teachers in » the pri-

mary department.

There are two points on the

pike between Burlington and Flor
ence at which autoists should ex-
ercise the greatest of care when
passing. One is at Limaburg
where the .ffro^rtfada1, intersect

'the pike, one coming down the
hill from Baker's shop and the
ather~the~creek road ; and the
other point is the sharp curve onTi-
the hill at Alonzo Beemon's. With
reckless driving it is only a ques-
tion of time when at one or both
of these points there will he- an
accident.

SEEM TO BE GOING SLOW.
Aa yet no preparations have

been made for the trial of Stev-
ens for the killing of Kells, the
prosecution brought to Boone
from Grant county. It will be
remembered that the case was
tried at the last term of the
Boone circuit court and resulted in

a hung Jury, after which Stevens
was transferred to the Covington
jail where he has remained, being
unable to give bond in,, the $7,000

for his appearance for trial at
the August term. The case is on
the docket for the second day of

the week of the term which be-

gins on the second Monday in

August. .'''".
/;

BURLINGTON 7, HEBRON 6.

HOTEL FOR LEASE.
+++

The Hoiel Wallaceat Sanders,

Ky., 15 rooms furnished com-.

ptete, good commercial patron- 1

W

age. Will lease reasonably. Theji|j[

Fair in August will more thaiijy^

pay the lease money. Good reas-

ons for leasing. Call on or ad-

dress J. R. WALLACE, San-
ders, Ky.

*1884 1914 $
Of Honorable and Square Dealing Has Made ft

ft

Fine Suburban Farm For Sale.

T.A-nngtnn r
July 19.—In closing

their institute at Jackson the

teachers of Breathitt-co., adopt-
ed a reaolution calling upon the

next Legislature to enact^a meas-
ure making it unlawful™ *eli

or otherwise dispose of intoxicat-

ing liquor within four miles of

any school in the state.

The following item is taken
from the base ball column of

Tuesday's Enquirer:
"A marriage license was iasued

yesterday to Bertha Presser, 21

years old, of 1810 Baltimore avenue
and Edward L. Sandford, 26 years

old, well-known ball player of

210o Eastern avenue. Sandford was
formerly with the Cubs.

The Burlington base ball team
journeyed to Hebron last Satur-
day and defeated the team at that
place 7 to 6. It was a hard fought
battle although the Burlington
crowd fattened their batting av-
erage considerably making 17 hits

to Hebron's nine, Conner, Slayback
and Tolin each getting a tripole,

a two-bagger by Zimmer being: the
best Hebron could do. Huey
struck out 12 to Hossman'a 5. A
large crowd witnessed the game.
At the end of- the third inning
the score was 5 to, in favor of

Hebron, and the victory appearea
cinched for them.
T-he Burlington- team haa played

eleven games this season and lost
two.

Burlington and Belleview base
ball teams will play at Burlington
park next Saturday afternoon.
Come out and root for one of the
teams.

Petersburg and Lawrenceburg
will play at Petersburg next Sat-
urday. This will be a good game.
Come out and Bee it .

It is time to, prepare for your
exhibits at the fafcs this fall. Plan
to exhibit something tor you will

find that it greatly increases your
interest in the fair and Is a

good method of advertisings you»
products.

ages in practical farming that the

ordinary intelligent farmer might
not enjov. There ought to be in

each agricultural county of every
State a capable practical instruc-

tor tQ advise his neighbors both

what to do and what nnt to do.

We now are moving along better

lines so-Jar aa- the next genera-
tion is concerned. .

Conservation of eash^and credit

is important to" the farmer, as
J*

saves or washes results of his

work, and his work furnishes the

greater part of the nation's

wealth. Our States, including the

cities and minor subdivisions, are

running in debt. Public expend-
iture is increasing everywhere;
public economy is a virtue either

lost or despised. From 1890 to 1902

the aggregate expenditures of all

the States increased 103 per cent.

Spendthrift man and spend-
thrift nation must fa,ce at last the

same law and the same . penalty.

Everywhere the individual im-

itates the profligacy of Jttfc.Govern-
ment. Industry andjRa&»r,£ are

at a discouirteyAny "luxury, any
extravagenceHFHw*anted if funds

for it can be ratsgd9«y wasting
capital or creating debt. There is

justrBo-nrachr less lnoq^ for pro-

ductive employment; Tpr pay*
rolls and the extensiota"^of con>-

merce and industries and the cre-

ation of those new facilities for

want of which the commerce of

the-eounti?y- is and always must

be limited.

Hence comes also high prices,

curtailment of busines*, -distrust
and eventual distress. Hence
comes waste and idleness and the

increased cost of production that

makes both business and employ-
ment slow and insecure. Extrav-
agance is undermining the indus-

try of this country as surely as

the barbarians broke down and

looted that mighty Roman em-
pire, with whose civilization and
progress Perrero repeatedly in-

sists that ours has so much in

common.
It is not only an economic blun

derof theTIrst magnitude, but it

almost touches disgrace when a

rich and enterprising uuiniuunl t y

Fine Farm of about 67 acres at the
railroad depot at Verona, Ky., for

sale on easy terms. It can be divid-

ed into town lots, and as the land
adjoins the cemetery it can be di-

vided into cemetery lots. The land
all lays well, has a fine new barn, 15

acres in corn, remainder in grass.

The new Graded School building is

to be built near the land. For further
particulars address tf

Dr. W. E. SLEET, Verona, Ky.

GOOD PROSPECTS^

There is a large inquiry for farm
property, and it looks like there will

be someting doing when the season
opens up. Better look early and get

choice. My new list will be ready
in a few days and will be mailed to

all prospective buyers. It is free and
covers four pages concerning Wal-
ton and Its various advantages to

homeseekers. G. B. POWERS
Realestate Agency, Walton, Ky.

it The Fiscber Bros. Co. Stores!
W tRat Mntt Prvmilar Harrlwarp »nA Imnlpmpnt Sfnr*»« in tlitbe Most Popular Hardware and Implement Stores in

ft
•kv Northern Kentucky. m
vi; Our lines of Implements embrace every known tool M
yvand appliance used on the farm. tjk

BUILDERS' AND GENERAL m
mHARDWARES

Wire, Field and Lawn Fencing

Write us CTT AQ We
about the OlJUvJO sell

ft
ft
ft
ft

m
m
m
i
w
m

»ij We enjoy corresponding, so write us about anything ffi

ft and everything. /jfi

§ Fischers' Special anil High-Grade Fertilizers $
ft

ft

COME! COME!! COME!!!
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A Satisfied Customer is Our Biggest Asset.

When in our neighborhood come in and say "HowdyM

Grand Afternoon

RIO-INIIO
-AT THE-

HARVEST HOME
"• Near Limaburg, Ky.,

Saturday, August 1st, 1914

Best of Order will be Preserved

. Come Out and Spend an Enjoy-

able Afternoon With Us.

Good Music In Attendance.

COMMITTEE:
Chester Tanner, C E. Tanner,

Harry Brown, Pete Tanner,
Clin" Tanner.

The Harvest Home privileges will

be rented to the highest -bidder that
afternoon.

(1/

ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
tfTHREE HARDWARE STORES-

If You Can't Come, Phone Us —Your Order Will Receive the ft

\i( Same Prompt Attention. ft

j{j
1046 Madison Ave., 729-31 Monmouth St., j^

tf Covington, Ky. Newport, Ky.
{{Jtf S. 1830-1831. S. 2486-2486. ^

«••*****••*
*fc^=JQIg INFORMATION^^ J

!By BALSLY-BUICK jS Ky !

—191B LINE"

bulk upon them.
We wood moro indiv idual aelf»r <fr>

must bring its food supply from
abroad while all around it lie

resources far greater than its

needs. Advertise the country aa

ireneroufily as the cities, and the

cities will be the greatest gainers.

Just as we have passed beyond
the days when a conquering na-

tion divided its lands among the

victors, so that civilization advanc
ed and receded by the alterna-

tion of great human catastrophes,

so we have come to the enor ot

the days when continents were op
ened to settlement within a few

years and industrial empire© were
created artificially by settling

new population brought there xn

liSnce. We need, a high standard

B—24 Fully Equipped, except Speedometer, list..$ 900-00

C—25 Fully Equipped, except Speepometer, list. . 950.00
C- -36 Fully Equipped, inclu'g Speedometer, list... 1,185.00

C--37 Fully Equipped, inclu'g Speedometer, list. . . 1,235.00

C—55 Fully Equipped, inclu'd Speedometer, list... 1,650.00 J
^ AnM-atid fclraa regulars on ali models.

Models C-36, C-37 and C-55 hace gasoline tauks in rear.

^e^Tnew^ CI-25 blue-black; C-36 blue; C-37 blue-black

necessity as well a« the dignity of
|

C-55 blue-black.

labor. We need hor.eaty enough
| £ Mode i (3.55 gix cylinder is a 7-passenger car, the two extra seats

are regularly furnished. All models are regularly equipped

with front and rear license brackets.

to live within our ' means. ;Wo «
need to realize that public credit

j

is a resource to be used only in J
emergencies, and that we must

' «
pay as we go or go to ruin.

we need to understand once ana *
for all that the futuro of men +
and commonwealths is created out
of character and intelligent effort T
directed toward definite practical +
results and not by anything that

,

any political agency can accom-
plish.

*-
Deliveries Begin About August, 1st.

R. E. Balsly, A&ent,
3648 Liston Aveniw, CINCINNATI,

Phono Warsaw 1SU-L _
0,

r $1.5w
By Them.

<.MMM«M .fcH™8'iSsBy»SwSfeS;: id-W^^dt&^MM^uWM
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PROTECTION AGAINST

HOC CHOLERA.

It has been estimated that the
farmers of Kentucky lost $2,000.-

000 last year as a consequence of
the general prevalence of chol-
era among hogs.
The loss of two million dollars

worth of hogs in one year from
one disease is a serious matter.
The census of 1910 showed that
the entire valuation of the swine
in Kentucky at that time wa s~ ap-
proximately $10,000,Ooo. It is prob
able that the valuc\ has increased
since 1910, but whatever it may
be today the subtraction of a
million or two millions from it

leaves a con siderable vacancy in

the pockets of the swine owners.
The Kentucky Agricultural Ex-

periment Station officials say that
the disease again is prevalent in

all parts of the State and that it

is especially noticeable in those
counties which are devoted most
to the production of swine Once
the cholera obtains a foothold in

a herd it spreads rapidly and the
mortality ranges from 70 to 120
per cent. Sanitary measures are
important and sometimes are suf-
ficient to avoid an outbreak, but
the 1>est known method of pro-
tection against the disease is the
use of anti-hog cholera serum at
the proper time. The State Ex-
periment Station is prepared to
furnish this serum to the farmers
free of charge and will supply in
formation and literature to all

farmers who request it. Demon-*
strations are given from time to
time at the station for the ben-»
efit of those who wish to fa-,

miliarize themselves with the
use of the serum.
The State has gone to large ex-

pense to protect the swine own-
ers against the heavy losses that
are being sustained every year be
cause of the prevalence of hog
cholera. The farmers can better
afford, with the assistance of the
State to immunize their herds
than to run the rysk of loss.

LUKE McLUKE SAYS

SCENE OF SLAUGHTER AT ZACATECAS

THE J. C BENTLER COAL CO
ERLANGER, KY.

Has come to stay, is ready for business and

will keep on hand at all times

Raymond City Coal
of whioh we are making a specialty. "

We also handle

Piedmont COOl strictly a blacksmithing- coal, and Caflfiel

Cool which makes a quick, hot, clean fire for cooking*.

Our coal is ali guaranteed and 80 rbs. to the busherr^

We desire to thank the public for past patronage and
will endeavor to merit it in the future.

le Agents for Campbell's Creek COAL.

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

The J. C. Bentler Coal Co. Erlanger, Ky.

Photographs taken immediately after the bloody battle of Zacatecas, In which the Mexican rebels were victo-
rious, have just reached the United States. This one shows the Guadaloupe road Btrewn with dead.

Why is it that the fellow who
won't walk across a room to get
his own wife a drink of water
will swim a river to do a favor
for some other fellow's wife.
When one girl admits that

another girl is popular, you can
bet that the girl she is speaking
of is homely.
After getting a look at some

of the gooks they marry you have
to admit thht women—have no
sense of humor.
A small boy is no Hypocrite. He

would .rather shake handa with
minister

a-

any

laid
where he

t beer

prize fighter than a
day in the week.
When a fellow prospers 'be-

cause he keeps his mouth shut,
the world talks about his Dumb
Luck. '

A man never knows
caught a cold or
opener.
The old-fashioned man who used

to hide his light under a bushel
now has a son who burns red
fire ali night.
Women have theu* troubles, too.

One side of a corset cover ia

usually hanging down around the
waist while the other aide is
hoisted up on the shoulder blade.
Every now and then you meet a

fellow who is so useless that he
makes you regard the hole- in a
doughnut with respect.
Most any married woman can

hear her husband saying things
that he never even thought of.

It doesn't take long to break
a man who is on pleasure bent.
Just about now there are lots of

June brides going around with
fly swatters looking for an under-
sized runt named Dan Cupid.
Lots of men who use Religion as

a cloak in this world wDl —oe-
wearing smoking jackets in the
next world.
Some men go to a lawyer when

they want to buy advice, and oth
era get married.
Any man who can stay home

all day Sunday with his wife ana
not quarrel with her once is en-
titled to a Carnegie Medal,
There are lots of Good Lookers

who are not as good as they
look.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

News From Out In the State.-

Lancaster.—The tomato crop of
this section is being destroyed by
a new enemy, a worm, much re-
sembling the tobacco worm. The
pest attacks only the ripe fruit.

—+—
Carrollton.—The mussel indus-

try in the Ohio near here is

forging to the front, not only in
the quality of shells, but also
because of the many fine pearls
found by the iishermen, ranging
in value from a few dollars to
hundreds.

—+—
Shepherdsville.—In drilling for

i

water with which to run its ice
plant the Shepherdsville Ice ana
Electric Company struck a vein
of water at a depth of 110 feet.
The water has sulphur, salt, iron
and magnesia and other proper-
ties.

—5—
Elkton.—During a storm near

Fairview lightning btruck and kill
eci a fine Jersey cow belongingersey cow
to Clarence Harned. A horse
longing to—a young man

Some strange, bird ia disturbing
the peace and quiet of parts of
town and for several nights the
past week an armed force has
been on the lookout for the in-
truder.—Mt. Olivet Tribune-Dem-
ocrat.

—+—
Pendleton county is drying up.

Six hundred and seventj'-five bar-
rels of whisky at the Tim Hayes
distillery south of town are being
shipped to Louisville this week.
This winds up the booze at that
place.—Falmouth Outlook.—-5—
A few days ago while hoeing

corn in his field, John North who
lives in the lower Bull creek sec-
tion, killed a rattlesnake that was
nearly four feet long. It had 20
rattles and a button. This i9

the largest snake killed in this
section in many years.—Hydem
Thousandsticks.

AT THE OLD STAND

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.
PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.
EVERYTHING FOR THE

FARMER.

Luncheon
AT

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clark

^~- and Professional Man.

i

R. J. DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

nameo
Fruit tn* the same vicinity, was
also killed by a bolt.

—•fr-

it is estimated that the average
wheat yield in the blue grass will
be between 20-and-_22 bushels.
Occasional yields of from 30 to^lQ
bushels are reported, but in the
main the figures are around 20
bushels. This is a considerable in-
crease over former years. At the
prevailing prices this will not
give the farmers a very big re-
turn on their acreage.— Blue Grass
Clipper.

—5—

Last Sunday night after being
be- i awakened by chickens Mr. T. E.

Gum went out tu inv tstlgutf. fiv
found a snake among the chick-

Limaburg, Ky.<

MANY BIRDS DROWNED.
Hickman, Ky.—In the hard rain

and storm that raged here Friday
night thousands of birds, of all

kinds were killed, the wind sway-
ing the trees so that they were
blown frorh. their ro«sls and nests
and •'thrown'" out into the air and
to the- ground".Ttt$" hard rain
that poure^ in torrents, beat them
to the ground and drowned
them, leaving them on the side-
walks, on the ..stSf^etB, in gutters
and under the trees.—Ex.

In a statement, published else-
where in this paper, and which
wa* sent out by the Kentucky Il-
literacy Commission, the astound

Mr. Walker Bryant, county court
clerk, exhibited at this ofiice a
few days ago a $100 bank note
drawn on the Bank of Columbia,
Ky., and made payable to Jabes
Hughes. - -The note was sent—Wr
Mr. Bryant by Judge C. W. Wright
of Campbellsville. It was issued
in 1835, 79 years ago. But few peo-
ple in Adair county know that a
bank was conducted in Columbia
that long time ago.—Columbia
News.

—*_
Capt. Nelson Mcintosh, one of

the few survivors of the Mexican
and Civil wars, passed thru Win-
chester Saturday enroute to the
Soldiers' Home at Dayton, 0., from
his home in Powell county. He is

past ninety years of age, but is
one of the most remarkable ola
men in the country. Even at this
advanced age he gets about as
lively as most men twenty years
his junior and has always been
quite a character in Powell.-
Winchester Democrat.

—+—
Mr. Boyd Wagers is our author-

ity for the following sheep story

:

"Mr. Tine Azbill last fall bought
nine ewes and one buck for $40.
This spring he sold 17 lambs, the
produce of the ewes, which av-
eraged about 100 pounds, at $6.50
a h undred, making a total of
$110.50 realized on the investment
with all the original stock, and in
addition to this the wool which
was clipped brought $1 per head,
making a total of $120.50 on an
investment of $40."—Richmond
Madisonian. —5—
Last Thursday noon Mr. Mike

Walton, of the Wedonia neighbor-
hood, made application to Agent
Russell Warder for a hail-insuy-

ing 4act Is given out that, in the ance policy- on his crops. The ap
good county of Woodford—which plication was forwarded to Louis-
to- have always pridefuily refer-* vitie. This afternoon at two
red to as '-the asparagus bed—of-o'etoek a hailstorm -swept- over
the garden spot of the world' , Mr. Walton's place and did con-
—there are, at present, 156* illit- ; siderable damage. He came to
erates—men, women and children town and put in his claim before
who can neither read nor writ..;. : the policy had been issued from
We suppose these figures haver the company's home office at
been reached after careful laves- Louisville. The local agent re-
tigation and are true. What a ! cf-ivr-d orders to pay the claim,
lamentable state of affairs they I

which was done before Mr. Wal-
reveal! What a shock to our ton's application for the policy
pride!—Blue Grass Clipper. [had even been approved.—Mays-^

j
vilie fcallfctin.

Some of our Central Kentucky; —S—
exchanges are notine the r«ap~* Th*- IMskAb Central employes
pearance of the wandering gypsy *r "iv- U>\%tit house are surely
bands which roam about in the; tempnrJm* at a Carnegie medal.
summer, trading horses, teliingi Frfrfcvy- aJfUcrftoon a large snake
fortunes, begging ai:d making »a* im+ traveling down Secona
themselves a general nuisance, ttrmet ia th# direction of the ql-
They are a severe infliction to Ik* wbertr these men work. The
any town or community where aJarws was given, which brought
they happen to be located to.-

1
Uttth a(J the men from their work

live moment. Some ol„them make . incinxfitig Agent Waltz. None of
the rounds of the county courts
and others remain for long per-
iods In the outskirts of large

towfl«- Kentuckians must have a
reputation for being "easy," if one
may judge from the number of
BaaesftPWa, gipsy aggregation* and
fake medicine outfits that infest

the Sta\fM4urin fif
tn& sumOCT and

falL—Wa 7 Jt State Journal,
plating t*„

very limit

punishment.

the OMrn dared to get within a
hl^k of the reptile, and it was
hr.*fl**l in their direction. The
whole outfit was just getting
thing* in shape to close up shop
and leave tor the South when a
farmer who was driving out Sec-
ond street stopped his team ana
killed the snake.—Henderson Jour
naL

a snake among the
ens which had swallowed a fry-
ing size chicken. The snake meas-
ured six feet three inches in
length and about eight inches in
circumference.—Irvine Sun.

—*-
One day last week a vicious

jack belonging to Dye Bros., near
Johnson, graobed the arm of Mr.
Frank Dye between his teeth and
inflicted serious injury. Before
the grip of the beast could be
broken loose the unfortunate man
was dragged about the barn lot
and his arm crushed and the bone
broken. The animal was clubbed
over the head and its mouth fin

ally pried open to release the
man.—Flemingsburg Gazette.

j.—

A Jeliow threw, .a cigarette butt
into a wheat field near Fulton
and before the honest farmers of
the vicinage got the fire pat out
40 acres of good 75 cent wheat
had gone up m smoke. Perhaps
it's rather too much to expect
persons who use cigarettes to
have enough intellect to be care-
ful where they scatter ther* fire.

Some smokers exercise caution in
this. respect^rbttt who ever saw a
cigarette smoker who didn't fling
the remnants of his smoke around
recklessly, letting the sparks- fall

where they might?—Frankfort
State Journal.

Fred Brown has been putting his
auto to practical use on the farm.
It has been a "good old wagon'-
as a pleasure vehicle, and work-
ed so well on the road that he
thought to try it out as a "work
animal." Now there has not
been enough wind lately to turn
the wind-mill which- pumps j^ate
for his stock, so the saucy little

Ford was backed up to the well,
geared to the pump, the wheels
hoisted off the g "ound, the en-
gine started, and there you are.
The machine became the servant
of the animals it had forced to,

take a back seat, so to speak,.—
Dover News.

—+—
Mr. Edward Graham, of Hopkins

county, had a large saw mil 1 boil-

er which he wanted to send to Ev-
ansville for repairs. Upon iqui-
ry he found that the freight rate
from Madison ville to Evans ville

was 75 cents ajer 100 pounds. Aft-
er counting -t- % cost Mr. Graham
decided to aer^i his boiler by the
wagon route; Tuesday the big
wagon, drawn by four powerful
mutes, reached Henderson on Its-

way to the Indiana city! In this
instance transportation had re-
verted to its earliest stage. Af-
ter the necessary repairs had been
made the wagon will again as-
sume its tons of iron—and retrace
the Hopkins county trail.—Madi-
sonville Hustler.

—J—
Every time a dark cloud th?

size of a man's head comes up in
the direction of Louisville or Cin-
cinnati, some one immediately has
visions of a fearful cyclone in one
oi those cities, ox both of them.
if old friend Imagination is work
ing on his regular shift. Yester-
day was no exception. No sooner
had a few clouds reared up in

the sky than the usual report of
a cyclone in Cincinnati became
aowestFAir afternddnr after ^he
Eaper had gone to press.
eader'B telephones Jingled

inquiries as to the number
lives lost, the damage, etc.
course, there was no eyclone.
suggestion le made that Cleveland
or St. Louis or sorn* othef town
be used now tor a time insteau
of old reliable Louisville or Cin-
cinnati.—Lexington Leader.
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By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's -profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

House and Lot For Sale.

I

No. 8 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

-^LTTTODyilOBIJliE
CALL ON

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.

i

T

FOR 1 914 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

• These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at
—your door. If desired a man will be furnished without
* charge to teach you how to operate your car.

: Oakland,
—Also agent for the—

Roadster, $1,150

Touring Car, $1,200
Fully Equipped

:
:

JL

Good House and Lot in Burling-
ton. Apply to A. B. Benaker.

april30 DUDLY BLYTH.

W. J.MILLS
-DKALEE IN

—

Gasoline Engines. Kerosene Engines,
Hand and Power Pumps,
Lighting System (Gas and Electric),

Farm Machinery of All Kinds.

ERLANQBU, ,- - KY.
Res. Phone, Erlanger 88-R.

Pasture For Rent
On Woolperereek in^Boone courr
tr-Pine bluograssr Address B. E.

Aylor, 130 East Second Street, Cov-
ington, Ky. tf

For Sale or Rem.
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

Third Acres of Land, at the month
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call
on or address Erastas Bice, Bieing
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Bice, Grant,
Ky„ B. D. 1.

La Boone Herd-Duroc Jerseys.

Several fall Boars for sale.

Our Hogs are registered;

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Burlington, Ky.

wrn^s
fQnlckly relirre* Bhenmnttora. SoreMui-

' cln, Ncurnletft, lluckoclio, Hoadnche tod ,

all palm. Your luonry back If it fail* to re-

llero any tebs in any part of the body In
ftftaen minutes time.

i'rico BOo. Jit All DruogUts.
tn* Mmpto ana citaalar Mnt on naaaM.
BOURBON REMEDY COMPANY,

342 Eirt Main St., UxhiltM. Ky. ,

I IWIMPWT
Notice to Delinquents.

I have been appointed to col-
lect the delinquent poll taxes for
the years 1908, 1009, 1910, 1911, 1912
1913. You will please come for-
ward and settle same.

J. P. BLYTH, Collector.

Be A BOOSTER I

Trade At HOME ! -
TAKE THE HOME PAPER !

Take your County Paper.

Attention! Auto OwnersT

Burlington, Ky.

Sub-Agents for tbe FORD

BURLINGTON GARAGE
Auto Repairs and alLkinds of Supplies. Any tire fur-

nished on orders.

AUTO FOR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
AkX. Reasonable Rates.

<®~Ford Repairs and Supplies a Specialty "®«

Iff

1

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
m

i

Five passenger car $1,175 with electric start-

,
er and fully equipped.

DUDDENBURG BRO
PATRIOT, INDIANA.

Agents for Kentucky and Indiana.

m

Do You Take Your County Paper?
If Not Try It One year.
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KLINE'S BIG SHOWS

BLUE GRASS FAIR

INCLUDE NJtW ATTRACTIONS AND
SURPRISES FOR THE

PUBLIC.

Company to Appear at the Blue Grass
Fair le the Beet and Most Complete
That Have Visited Kentucky.

This year aa In the past the Kline

Shows have added new attractions and
surprises for the public, founded and
perfected only by great labor, patience

and skill with no spare of time and
money to make their organization that
which it 1b now, the moat complete and
best equipped carnival company tour-

ing the country to-day.

The repertoire of new ideas and
novelties advanced are far above the
old stereotyped carnivals of a few
years ago.

Many startling features will be pre-

sented for the flrBt time to the amuse-
ment loving public. The new attrac-

tions, the new riding devices are the

most unique and far removed from all

others.

The Kline Shotys have been made
popular by their clean class and char-

acter of everything undertaken. Noth-
ing of a questionable nature has ever
been tolerated. The usual catch-penny
affair, games of chance, etc., have al-

ways been conspicuous by their ab-

sence.

The company this season is the larg-

est, best and most complete the Kline
Shows have ever had%>n the road. It

consists of about 270 persons and the
outfit will travel on a special train of

twenty or more cars.

The aggregation will represent an
Investment of several hundred thou-

sand dollars. The shows and attrac-

tions are varied, comprising every-
thing with which people expect to be
entertained and amused when they at-

tend a fair or carnival. And the shows
are all clean, that is one thing about
which Mr. Kline is very particular.

He has a reputation which has re-

sulted in the Kline Shows being book-
ed by the biKgeBt and best falra in the
county for a number of years. For
five years he has been showing at the
Dallas State Fair, an equal period at

the Illinois State Fair and like places.

This year in addition to the others, he
has secured the New York State Fair,

the biggest in the country." —

~

The following are a few of the at-

tractions to be seen with the Kline
shows.
The Walter K. Sibley, International

lady champion swimmers and divers

show is one of the big attractions. A
special swimming tank has been con-
structed for the act, which is an inno-

vation. In former years tanks have
been made in each town by digging a

hole In the ground and erecting a can-
vas screen around it. But this new
tank is in two sections set on wagons.
When the parts are clamped together
a tank having a depth of about seven
feet and thirty feet long by ten or
twelve in width is made.
Mr. Kline has made arrangements

for the appearance on Don Fulano, the
educated horse. The animal is said

to be without a peer and has been seen
on the big-time vaudeville circuits.

About two months ago he was ode of

the attractions on the Majestic Thea-
ter bill. He is in charge of Cowboy
Elliott.

Princess Victoria, the miniature
Mme. Melba, will be one of the big

drawing cards. She is the smallest
perfectly formed women in the world
and has a voice of remarkable sweet-
ness. The midget has been in San
Antonio all winter and she has made
a lot of friends.

The Nomla Musical Company.
Johnson's Nomla show is a musical

comedy production -carrying 20 people.
It is far superior to the average road
show, being elaborately costumed and
calling for a change of bill every day.

"Mexico," a reproduction of the
scenes and life in the southern re-

public is expected to prove immensely
popular in the Northern StateB, where
people are anxious to know about the
men and women in the country where
revolutions have been in progress for
the last four years. One of the fea-

tures of the offering will be a sham
battle. The show was planned and
made ready in San Antonio and wHl
carry eighty people and about thirty

donkeys andJioraes.
A motordrome is now in course of

construction for use with Mr. Klines'
shows. The Interior track has a steep-

er angle than any rider has yet . at-

tempted to negotiate on a motor cycle.

Hardy's high-wire act, one of the
big free attractions for the Fiesta is

under Mr. Kline's control. Hardy is

said to be one of the"" cleverest high-
wire performers in the world. He per-

formed the perilous feat of crossing
Niagara Falls on a wire.

GREAT ARE ATTRACTIONS

An Immense Display of Horses, Cattle,

Sheep, Swine, Poultry and
Pet Stock.

—The management of the Blue Grass
Fair are pleased to announce that
plans are all under way to make this

4atr one of the moat attrac tive of-any
that will be held In the glddle West
during 1914.

An Aristocracy of Stock
Will be gathered at Lexington dur-
ing the week of August 3rd to 8th.

Prize winning cattle will vie with
blooded horse.

The Liberal Premiums Offered

In all departments will engender a
spirited strife, contention and rivalry

among ardent contestants making a
display greatly in excess of that wit-

nessed at any former fair.

A* F. THAVIU, MUSICAL DIRECTOR

Thaviu, the Russian band director,

who will appear at the Blue Grass

Fair, August 3 to 8, with his famous
band is a director of international

fame, and a man of many artistic at-

tainments. Born in Russia he had
ltted him for

life work. He came to America at a

time when there was a great need of

sane band leaders, and he has since

been rapidly climbing the ladder of

fame until at the present time he
stands on the topmost rung. Thaviu
Is an artist to his finger tips. As a

cornet virtuoso he is in the foremost

rank.

His band is composed of a sprink-

ling of all nations. The tempermental
element from foreign shores is held in

check by the cooler musicians of

American extraction, so that his band
1

1b an organization without a peel- in

America. As a program maker, Tha-

viu- has no rival. He combines a
mingling of the classic, the semi-clas-
sic with the popular, in such a man-
ner that all classes and condition » of
people are pleased. The stickler for

the classic is pleased, and those who
hl»4 love to have their ears tickled with the

latest popular airs are also pleased,
and all without offending the taste of

the most discriminating.

Accompanying Thaviu is a company
of singers who offer excerpts from the

more popular grand operas. Each
singer la trained and the intelligent

interpretation of these operas is a
treat to all who love the best music.
The coming of TnavTur

s band will be
a real treat to all music lovers. Hfs
repertoire is without limit. His lib-

rary contains thousands of dollars'

worth of music from the most erudite
to the very latest song that Is being
aung throughout the country.

Hill's
QUALITY HOUSE
Where you can buy Grocer-

ies and Seeds at Wholesale"

Prices

BEST FLOUR ON EARTH
IS

BEST WINTER PATENT,
CEO, W. HILL& CO.

—t-fr*'rn—

•

$4IPerBM
Delivered at your Station.

WichitasBest
FLOUR

The Cream of Hard Wheat

$5-25 Bbl

Delivered at your Station.

DRINK

NOBETTER COFFEE

Per

Lb
Delivered at your door by Par-
cel Post in 4 to 50 pound lots.

Send $1.00 for a Trial.

A Trial Convinces

Hill's Special Coffee

20c per lb. » 5 Lbs. $1.00

Delivered at your door 5 lbs.

or more. You can't beat this

elsewhere for 30 cents.

~ h

SP » F*

o » •*
o. & JT

Mn

jf
• I'very Fn.'mer, Dairyman,

H Cvtliman, in feet everyone

3 who owns cows will profit

jj
grc-t'.y by reading it

! "JtBBtknCalm"mm*
it —le'.la h:<w anyone can r*tea

3

« or v<?:.l thrcerfour heslthy
1

J Ci'.vcs at the cost of fine '

7 br&ivjhl up on cow's mflk. '

3 II »\y.w% how j-ou enn r»i-.>

2 your own bcsl mi'.ker» and In- *^>C«o ***<%,

icrro'-e tlie mi'lt production of your herd-—^^s.^ '

how to veal c«Ivei quickly s ..ii economically on

I Ryde's Cream.Calf Meal
DCST FOR CALVES B

—the moat successful mill.

subitum c on the marker—
the standard of perfection.

Thou .-lands of farmers have
Mi! it and nothing -lac for years.

it is not a stock food—it's a roni

PU.l*.(<»d_th«t has beMi definitely

proved the bast for rearing caJvee.

Guaranteed to jive i emits. A
trial is convincing.

We are Northern Ky. agents

for Ryde's Calt Meal.

$3.50 per 100 lbs

FREIGHT PAID.

Special Price* for large lots,,

i

HII
GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Long' Distance Phones,

S. 1855 or 1866.

Established 1863.

Poultry Notes for July.

When fowls become indifferent
to their surroundings thev are
too fat and it Is time to "be on
the lookout for disease.

It will never pay to dose a
fowl in good health to keep it

healthy. It is impossible to make
a healthy fowl more healthy.

There may be such a thing as
luck in the poultry business but
"keeping at it" is what character-
izes the successful poultry raiser.

The secret of early setters is
early layers. Those hens that laid
all through the winter are the
ones that want to set in Pebru-«
ary and March.

Prepare plenty of shade fo •

your fowls in some way as the
sun is so hot ; you will lose some
stock in different ways, by a
sour crop o- by being over come
by the heat.

To fatten a fowl successfully of
any age is to feed a wet mash of
equal parts of corn meal aud milk.
Feed plenty of it, and do not al-
low the birds any more exercise
than necessary.

Roup has several -forms, some of
which are incurable, such as con-,
sumption. It is also laborious
to handle affected fowls, the most
advisable plan is to destroy
every one of them, and the ax. is

the beat remedy. (

If your fowls run in a small
yard, spade up the yards as often
as once a month except in win-
ter, this will keep the ground
from becoming tainted. Freshly
turned earth is a good disinfect-
ant.

—Fresh—lawn—clippings, —tur-
and radish tops, cabbage, etc., are
good for your fowls, and . grow-*
ing stock ; do not throw scraps
away, aa they relish green food,
and it will build them up ana
make them healthy and grow fast.

If you live on a farm, geesa
will pay. They live on grass and
water, and are very free from dis-
ease. It's a case of two crops
a year, body and the feathers.
Maybe you don't like the noise,
but the noise sounds good out
in the country.

. Should your fowls have the lim-
berneck, this is an excellent rem-
edy : Mix equal parts of sweet
oil and turpentine and give a
teaspoonful every two or three
hours ; a few drops of coal oil is

also effective. As soon as the
-bird—is- able- to ea
food.

Failures in poultry raising are
just like failures in other lines J3>I

effort. They are due to similar
causes, to lack of industry, lack
of capital, lack, of knowledge lack
of business management. There is

no safer business than poultry,
but most people are not in ear-
nest about it.

Pig Iron and Copper.

New York July 9.—It is now
certain that the unfilled tonnage
of the United States Steel Cor-
poration for June will show an
increase which will be the first

since February of this year. The
increase will depend upon
the amount of cancellations dur-
ing the month and if these are
small the increase wUl be sur-
prising.
Most manufacturers are now of

the opinion that the turn in the
business has come and that the
last six-months of this year—wHi
show a gratifying increase over
the first -six^The last- two- months
have seen some good railroad buy
ing and while prices remain sta-
tionary there is considerable bus-
iness being taken for future de-
livery at fl and $2 a ton above
current quotations. This advance
will figure encouragingly in the
third and fourth quarter earnings
of all steel companies.
Some improvement in sentiment

is noted in the market for steel
wire products but business con-
tinues light. Mills are not run-
ningy on~a Ijcale satisfactory" to
manufacturers ncr is better run-
ning time expected before the
passing of several weeks when
present improvement in sentiment
may be translated into new or-
ders. Makers refuse to contract
for either nails or wire for deliv-
ery more than two months ahead
..t presentences.

Back to the Soil.

"Back To the Soil" was the topic
of the sermon yesterday by Dr.
A. B. Beresford, pastor of the Un-
iversalist church. He said in

part : "Less automobile riding
and more digging in the garden
would make American men and
women healthier. A garden plot,
duly tended, has been the phy-
sical salvation of many a man. Ev-
ery city dweller cannot own a
garden spot, but it would be botn
practicable and wise to develop
some sort of co-operative farm-
ing and gardening scheme among
city dwellers.
"Half of the population dwells

in cities, and it will ever be so.

However, a group of city people
could get a tract of land, have
a skilled farmer and gardener as
instructors, and each person could
spend a few days or a few-
weeks of each summer doing ac-
tual garden work and farming.
This is different from the failure
schemes of old dreamers, who
fould ahahflOfi civilization and go
back to primitive methods, liiie

Brook Farm, Dowie's Zion, and
like Single Tax Fairview."—Mon-
day's Enquirer.

FOREST RESERVES.

Frankfort, July 15.—A govern-
ment forest reconnoissanee crew,
now working In Pike county, win
extend its investigation over, the
entire State of Kentucky, locat-
ing sites for the establishment of
Federal forest reserves under th«
enabling act introduced at the
1914 session of the General As-
sembly by Senator Joseph F.

Bosworth.

Loring & Hemphill
DRUGGISTS

RISING SUN, INDIANA.
We carry a very large line of Drugs and

sell at a very close price.

The largest line of Patent

Medicines in Southern Indiana,

among which is the Rexall line

of remedies that are guaran-

teed to give satisfaction or

money refunded.

Eastman and Ansco Cameras
and a full line of photo supplies

Keen Kutter Cutlery.

A full line of Pocket Knives,

Razors, and Scissors. Every
I one guaranteed.

WALLPAPER
that will please you price and
quality. New designs coming
every week. Always a large
stock to select from, 5c roll up.

Paint from $1.50 per gal. up.

We have Lowe Bros. High
Standard Paint, which spreads
farther per gallon and lasts
longer than any paint made.
Lead and Oil, Varnishes,

Brushes, Etc.

New Sanitary Soda Fountain.

COME IN AND SEE US. YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

T. W. SPINKS pOMPANY
Wholesale and Retail

.COAL
Sond, Grovel, Brick, Cement, time, 1>hi5terr

Hair, Laths, Swer Pipe, etc.

BothPhonas {.gs^SLJfc f* Erlanger, Ky.

THE QUESTION
Is not "Where Can I Get the Cheapest
Glasses?" but "Where Can I Get My
Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best
Glasses!" _»- s

Glasses that do not make your vision

perfect are dear at any price.

We guarantee every glass we fit *n^
|

grind to suit your eyes in size, shpae and strength.

N, F. Penn, M. D, *"» Motch, Jeweler.
6 1 3 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone* South 1746.

r«»• mmmmmm•«»**
FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OP THE

Doone County Deposit Bank 9
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, 4c. . . $17o,858.5o Capital Stock. $ 30,000.00
Overdrafts 52.81 Surplus 45.ooo.oo
Due from Banks 38,391.o4 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49
Cash 7.7I1.80 Deposits 136.S91.35
Banking House, *c. 3,ooo.oo Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15 Total. $220,014.15

A Bank that is going aftei

right wajT
SzancLgoing in the:

HOW?
By promptness in serving its customers.

By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements., and, above all

TJy""perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

N. E. RIDDELL, President J. C REVILL, Cashier.

$ T. MONROE SWINDLER CO. 3

£ Funeral Director! Embalmerg
Livery, Boarding and Feed Stable.

I
§

^ First- :1ass Carriages for family parties and weddings.

^"Telephone calls day or night given prompt attention, a

£ Erlanger Road - Erlanger, Ky. J
2 Telephone 3«.

»TATiTATlTATATAYATATATATATATATATi5

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UVAKY, BOARDING * SALE 5TABL.*.
VbstOtaas lifi (h Dn it AB

^DitWk Hl9s) Cast Harness and Saddle

rmond Olty C*«al for «sale> mt salt

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.
Reed Our Advertisements and Profit 6v Them.



STANDARD APRON GING-

HAMS ALL COLORS

44c a Yard

Schanker's Clearing Sales are the Talk of The Entire County

YOU CAN NOT AFFORD TO MISS OUR ANNUAL*
CLARK'S O. N. T. THREAD

ALL NUMBERS

4c a Spool

COMMENCING JULY 25th, 1914^M
Twice a year, Summer and Winter, we offer our Big Stock of Dependable Merchandise at a reduction of one-third to one-half off. Our mod-

ern methods make it possible that no goods be carried over from season to season. The prices nailed in this great sale will do the work quick-

ly and with much benefit to the public. The Clearance is honest in every way and you take no chances whatever, because we back every

statement with the goods just as advertised, and guarantee every purchase that leaves this store to give perfect satisfaction.

SPECIALS
Sonomor Fasteners,

Black or white

1 cent a card

Safety Pins all sizes

2 cents a card

Pearl Buttons

2 cents a card

O. N. T. Darning
Cotton

2 cents a spool

Sansilk all colors

39c a Dozen

^M. C White on

spools No. 3 to 50

Art. 151,

10c a spool

Ladies Gauze Vests
6 cents

White Dimity 10
and 12_c value..

.

71c

Bleached Muslin 13 __
yard wide special #40

33 in. Zephya Ging-
hams, 15c Value

; Lie _a yard

Infants Caps Neatly
Em- » QO__
broidered ZZC
Childrens Straw Hats
all shapes Re-

duced to 19c
Boys Straw Hats
75c values 37c
Mens Lisle Sus-
penders 25c value16c
Mens Leather 4 A-
Belts 2S-50c value | t)C

Note the Following Prices on Dress

Ladies' $2.00

and $2.50

Dresses in all

styles and

fabrics

Ladies' $2.00

and $2.50

Pure Linen
Dresses

all colors

.25

Ladies' $1.50

and $2.00

Linen Ging-

ham Dresses

all colors

98c

Ladies' $1,00

House

Dresses all

Ladies' $1.50

House

Dresses

79c

Big Bins of Remnants

Misses^

Sandals all

Sizes

47c

Tennis

Oxfords

47C

One-Third Off On Children's Dresses

Children's

^3.50 white

embroidered

Dresses with

embroidered

Skirt.-

81.25 Childrens

white Linen

Dresses, all

styles

79c

$1.00 (fhildrens

colored

Dresses

69c

WHITE SHOES AND OXFORDS
ONE-HALF PRICE

Ladies' $1.50 and $2.00 white Shoes and Oxfords or fiT ft
Two Strap. While they last. U /C

Children's wktt^Baby-
Doll Slippers. 98c

Children s~White-oboes
$1.50 value 98c

Misses' $1.50 Gun
Metal Oxfords

.

0Qf% Ladies' $2.50 Patent 64 QQ
JUU Button Oxfords... J) | iJu

INFANT'S SHOES 59c.

Ladies' $3.00 Goodyear Welt Oxfords in Button or
Lace and Tan and Black $1.79

Men's $3.50 and $4.00 Goodyear Welt Oxfords in
Tan or Black, Button or Lace $2.79

Men's $2.50 and $3.00 Welt Oxfords, Tan or
Black $1.76

MEN'S
MEN'S WORK SHOES OF ALL KINDS REDUCED

HATS

$1.00

Childrens

colored Dresses

47c

50c and 75c

Dresses, all

colors

39c

$1.50 Misses

Junior Dresses

in all colors

79c

Ladies' Waists and Skirts at

Unheard of Prices.

Ladies' $1.00 Wash
OKlrts. . ».»-.. . . . .

.

ladies' $1.50 and $2.00 White P. K. Skirts
excellent styles and values

Ladie5' $1.50 Waists Linen and Voiles
New Styles

98c

79c
PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS.

Men's 50c Neckwear
in the newest styles. 29c

Men's 15c Wash
Ties 6c

Men's 15c
Hose. 71c

Men's Caps,
r^~__newest styles^aud colors

v

STRAW
-SJONE-HALF PRICEfe-

Men's $1.50 and $2.00
Straws, new shapes • •

.

98c
Men's $1.50
Straws]. • .'.

.

69c

Men's Underwear Long

and Short Drawers

Men's 15c and_

25c Hose

Ml Men's and Boy's doing Reduced.

Men's Shirts.

Bis assortment of colors

and styles in Negligee

Boy's Wash Suits

Boys $1.50 Galatea and crash suits

biff assortment of styles "7Qa
and colors / \JG

Boys $1.00 suits in a big
range of colors . . 59c

Boys 50c and 75c Rompers in
a good wearing fabric , 34c

Ladies and Misses Tango and
Balkan Middies $1.00 values..

Ladies and M^ses Middie
75c values ......'.......

All Muslin Underwear Greatly Re-

duced.

Petticoat*
$1.50 values • • - • • 79c

Princess Slips COa
$1.00 and $1.50 value DoC

Corset Covers
25c value 16c

>1.50 Crepe Petticoats-
Slue or Pink. 79t

25c Crepes and Ratines,
yard T7T

O-D

60RSEKS

and Soft Shirts 50c and
.

75c values

Mi

^\

~y<:

Our No. 801

Regular $1.60

~ Corset

r

•1
AU $2.00 and $2.50

Corsets now

STORE ON THE Rl

Lexington Pike

M
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

h

+ +
+ BEAVER LICK. +

Mrs. John Delahunty and Miss
Emma Cleek called on Miss Grace
Moore, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wilson enter-

tained the Kev. S. G. Jolly Satur-
day and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Cleek, of

Verona, were guests of J.. W.
Cleek, of this place, recently.
Mrs. Nicholas Wilson, of Hume

spent a few days the past week
with her son, Will Wilson, of this

place. a
Born, on the 12th, inst:, to Mr.

and Mrs. Kruse Johnson, a son.

To Mr. and Mrs. John Sam Noell,

a son.
Mrs. Clint Blankenbeker, of Plor

cnce, spent a few days last week
with her mother, Mr*. G. O. Cleek
of this place.

+ *
+ UNION +
+ *
+4.4.4,4,4.4.4.4.4.4,4.4.4,4,4.4.4.4,4,4.4. 4.4.4.4.

Miss Ray Cross spent Sunday
with J. A. Huey,
Mr. Robert Conner has a bad

case of tonsilitis.
Miss Rosilee Hartfield, of Hen-

44.4.4.4, >4>4.4.4,4- 4.4.4"i'*4--i»i-***-H--3,
*i'

4> 4*

+ R. D. No. 3. . +
' +
4.4.4.4.4.+4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4'+4'**+ ,H>>W* ,H,4'

Mrs. Robert Day does not im-
prove very fast.

Wm. Batterson was visiting Joe
Graham the past week.
Mrs. Mollie Swayney spent Sun-

day at Ben Eggleston's.
Adelia Scothorn and Leon Aylor

spent Sunday at Etta Day's.
Ray Botts and wife were guests

of Will Brown, Sunday afternoon.
Glen Jennings and wife visited

her lather, Mr. Mike Muntz, Mon-
day.
Carter Ogden and wife were the

v guests of his brother, Alfred fruiu
T Saturday until Monday.

Maggie Wudekener and Flor-

ence Eggleston were guests ot

Elnora Eggleston, Sunday.

J as. Riley has nearly completed
_.Irncw~"&eme, he-is" building on
his farm near Alfred Ogden's.
Sam Aylor and wife, Jerry Estes

and daughter, Kitty, and Arthur
and Ralph Eggleston, spent Sun-
day at Chas. Muntz's.

4.4.4,4.++4.+++++++++++++++++++
4. +
+ GUNPOWDER. +
+ +
4.4.4. 4. 4.4. 4.4.4. 4. 4.4. 4.4. 4. 4- •$•*•!•-K-*-K"K-

A much needed rain fell here

last Sunday evening.
L. E. Tanner and wife weoe

'shopping in Covington last Fri-
f

day.
Mrs. J. P. Tanner and daughter,

Miss Lena, visited friends at-

Worthville, last week.
Ernest Horten and Eb. Jones

took a drove of cattle to Cincin-

nati one night last week.
J. C. Hankins and wife and

Chas. Riley and wife, of Hebron,
made this writer a brief call on
Friday of last week.

J. W. Williams is improving the
appearance of his store by hay-
ing a coat of paint put on it,

Henry-Perr- is-doing the work.
Mrs. Rosa Moffitt, of Defalls

Bluff, Arkansas, and Mrs. Julia

Perry, of Fierceville, Ind., was vis

iting their brother, W. H. Rouse
and wife.
A two weeks' meeting began at

Ebenezer church last Tuesday ev-
ening. The services are being con-
ducted by Pastor W. F. Wallace.
Everybody is invited to attend
and participate in the services.

4,4,4..;.4.4~{.4.4.4.4,4,4.4'4,,fr ,K' ,{'+ ,
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* IDLEWILD. *
4. +
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Jas. T. Gaines spent Wednesday
in Cincinnati.
Henry Smith is quite ill wjth

malaria fever.
Miss Nannie Terrill is jn Walton,

-gimat oi her sister. Mrs.-C. Scott

ChembeFSr-

derson, is visiting friends here.
Services were well attended last

Sunday at the Presbyterian church
For Sale—A good yearling *fcolt.

Apply to J. S. Head, UnioD, Ky.
Miss Violetta Rouse has been

the guest of Mis® Alma Blanken-*
beker.
Sarah Wilson is spending a few

days with her aunt, Mrs. J. Waite

Rev. and Mrs. Hill, of Richwood,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Rachal.
Services will be conducted by

Rev. Stackhouse at the Baptist
church, Sunday.
Mrs. Gertrude Carroll, of Mis-

souri, has returned to her home
after visiting relatives.
The 2nd Sunday in August there

will be services at the Presby-
terian church in the evening.
T. J. Judge has been improving

the looks of his residence by a

coat of white wash on his rock
wall fence.

The married morn of this burg
and the single men played

--

game of ball last Saturday,
the former was defeated.

Misses Eugenia and Marietta
Riley, Jessie Cleek and Harry
Riley were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. B. L. Norman, Sunday.

A bazaar and ice cream social

will be given on the evening of

August S th by the Ladies Aid
of the Presbyterian church. The
bazaar and social will begin at

5 p. m.
Mrs. Lucinda Weaver passed

away July 22. She was the oldeBt

resident of this community ana
her death brought sorrow to the
hearts of many. She was buried in

the Big Bone cemetery by the

side of her husband, who died

several years ago.

* *
+ HEBRON. +

4H-*+++*+++*++*+*-:-********v
Mrs. Jane Anderson has been

very sick*
. Born, on the 22d, to Emmet Rid-
dell and wife, a girl.

Don't forget the lunch next
Saturday night in the church
yard.
Geo. Gordon and family enter-

tained several of their relatives,
one day last week.
Miss Alma Getker and brother,

Albert, spent last week at Alex-
andria, Campbell county, guests
of relatives.

{.^.^.^.i{.4>^^+ifr<.«5«+++>{"{"}"!*4"{-H"Hr+

PETERSBURG.

Miss Flossie Campbell has re-

coveced-froni a severs attack of

tonsilitis.

Miss Maud Norman Asb
Union, guest of her cousin, Miss

N^wwa Rachal
Colonel Graddy was quite ill last

week at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Courtney Walton.
A. H. Norman and John M. Ra-

dial, of Union, spent Wednesday
night and Thursday with Mrs. J.

S. Asburv.
Miss Eileen Stephens gave

4,4.4,4,4,4^4>4»>4>4» 4*.^ 4*4* 4> 4*4* *«!' <{
><
8
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* ' *
VERONA.

4- -hay ride Friday night
*.

+4.4.4.4.4.4»4.4.4.4>4.4»4'4,4'4»4,4,4-4'4;4"{'4,4-

Prof. Skinner is visiting George
Ruth and family.
We are glad to report Robert-

Berkshire improving. ~j

Miss Elnora Graves, of Hebron,

is visiting Mr®. Claude McWethy.

served in true Kentucky styleti, is the guest of her relatives

here.
Petersburg ball te^.nq dle£«

a

.ted

ternoon -3- tio 6. __—_ —>_

Mrs. Amanda Jarrell, who has

been ill for several weeks, is able

to be out again.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer are the

proud parents of a fine baby boy

—Robert Berkshire.

Miss Sarah Parker has been vis-

iting Misses Edna and Alice Berk-

shire for several weeks.

Miss Ethel Hoffman spent Satur-

day and Sunday with Miss

Beatrice Klopp, below town.

John Botta and family and Dud-
tey Blyth and family were the

guest of Earl Walton and family,

Sunday.
Mrs. Katie Allen and Miss Ethel

Sturgeon were Saturday and Sun-

day guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Ellington in Lawrenceburg.

of " her cousin, Miss Elizabeth

Stephens, of Delhi.
Snelling's machine from Peters-

burg threshed the small grain in

this neighborhood last week. The
vield was above the average.
Mrs. B.Bt Grant proved a most

delightful hostess Sunday when

The younger set enjoyed a de

-HgiiHuL„ail;grn.Qon in Pet<*sbur
Saturday at the home of Mrs,

^

of Miss Dorothy Dunlap, aor
charming little lady, of Peoria, Il-

linois.

* J"
+++4*+++<4.+++4«*+4\4!4^4^4i 4"5">4>

W. Waller has for sale six

nice buck Southdown lambs.
William Glacken is remodeling

John—Chapman's residence two
miles south of Verona.

A. B. Myers ox this place has

just iinished remodeling Allen All-

phins residence in 'Gallatin coun-
ty.

The people here were delight-

ed with a good fain last Sunday
ght (vhich was very much appre"

4-4-4-*4'4-4'+4-***+++*+++++*++++
4. 4»

+ RICHWOOD. +
4- +

Conner & Stephens have started
their threshing outfit.
Walter Grubbs and Will Glacken

were in Burlington, Monday.
Beaver and Richwood will play-

ball at Richwood August 24.

The ice cream festival at Mi.
Zion school house was a success.

J. C. Robinson and family, of
Ludlow, were guests 01 Mrs. Con-
rad, Sunday.
Mrs. Jessie Hall died oi typhoia

fever. The remains were taken
to Vanceburg, Monday and Inter-

aira-f red. She rea\fes~aTou ng^chitd auor
husband to mourn her death.
Old fashion soft soap is seldom

used nowadays only in love, dirt
and politics, but Mr. Thos* Rice
aged 83 years has made five ket-
tles of it this summer for his
children.
After a long and faithful ser-

vice here as postmaster, L. D.
Jackson has been succeeded by
Leslie Barlow. A petition with ov-
er 120 names sent to the Gov-
ernment came to 0. Mr. Jackson
retires with the best wishes of
all patrons.
Another negro was shot to

death Saturday at the camp near
the Jeff Carpenter pond. The
negro was in the pond and as he
came out another shot him in the
back of the head, the bullet
coming out between the eyes.
They' claim they sent for the cor-

hut could not got him ; call

ed
_ni

Sam

I CONSTANCE. *
+

I
'T^

I
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Mr. Jake Haberly does not im-

prove. ,
.

The blackberry crop here has

dried up.
,

, .

Constance seemed almost desert

ed Sunday. ,•- . ;

Rains seem to go all around us,

but we get very little—almost

tone. -j— .

.

Mr Andrew Rodamer and wife

are the happy parents of a lit-

tle daughter. \ _ .._.,

Will Kenyop, wife _and son, hnn

Mr. H. Kenyon visited Mrs. Mike
Clore, Sunday.
Ellsworth Zimmer and sisters,

and Will Zimmer and family, visit-

ed at Mi'. Berkshire's, Sunday.

Quite a good attendance at the

church of the Brethren in String

town Sunday night to hear Mr.

Garver preach.

Mrs Geo. Kottmeyer entertain-

ed quite a number of friends and

relatives from Pt. PJeasant neigh-

borhood, last Wednesday.

I —

—

The Baeaap was a oom.piet&. .a»c-

coss, With a large attendance

of people from the surrounding

country. The Sunday school sup-

erintendent and his co-workers

made it pleasant for all. Mr. Ken
von, the superintendent and hia

workers wish to thank the peo-

ple for their patronage and court

eous conduct and will he glad to

have them come again. Mrs. Dena
England" wishes especially to

thank those people whom .
she

asked tor donations because when
ihey sent them in they proveo.

more than was promised. Amount
I ^ realized, $65.,

I_ 1

* PT. PLEASANT. *

Mrs. T. B. Ross visited relatives

at Big~Bone, Sunday

.

B. H. Tanner and wife attended
Thos. Huron's sale Saturday after-

noon. „ r
~ '

G. Schoettle and Arthur Waltz,

of Covington, were calling here

Sunday. ....

Chas. Youell's threshing outfit

is threshing the grain in thja

n e ighborhooa.
Miss Fannie Gordon, of Em-

inence, recently visited at Mal-

chus Souther's.
The Bchool building has been

painted reeently and presents an

improved appearance.
Howard Garnett and wife, of

Constance, came up in their—Jiew

auto and visited near hers Sun-

Miss Lucy O'Hara and Miss Ma-
bel Morris, accompanied by gen-

tlemen friends, visited the. La-
goon last Wednesday evening. •

Black berry pickers are becom-
a nuisance in this vicinjty. Sev-
enty-five crossed the river at An-
derson's Ferry before sun up ons

. -morning not long ago. and flock

-

ed to the fields to rob the far-

mers 6T~the feWTnferior berries

they had. —
*

ciated by every one
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Conrad ana

son, Powers, of Dry Ridge, Were
the pleasant guests of R. O. Pow-
ers, and family, last Sunday.

The Masonic lodge held a meet-
ing last Saturday night, which
was well attended. The thira

degree was conferred on G. E.

powers.
"Mr. and Mrs. Earl Conrad and
son, of Dry Ridge, were at the

w ho was quite seriously hnrt fast

Thursday by a runaway team.

Mrs. Dolen Whitson, who died

last Saturday, in Covington, was
brought to Lebanon and inter-

Whitson

one
ed in three neighbors to view
the remains and buried him along
the right of way. This makes
three buried along the railway.
Bro. Cropper will have to give
us a winged deputy or a body
guard; fur e v ery pay—day—a negro -

go»es on a spree and a fracas oc-
curs. -""

+ LETTER OF APPRECIATION. +
.5. +
4. o +
* +
4- We take this method of ex *
•{• pressing to the people OT Bur"f
•{ lington and Boone Co. our +
•}• appreciation of their kind- •{•

•{• ness and good will both ex +
•f pressed and acted toward us •}•

+ during the time that we have +
•}• been among you. It is with •}•

+ extreme reluctance that we +
* go out from you. In the days +
•fr that are to come we shall -5-

+ think often and tenderly of »
•5. the good friends that have -fr

•{• been ours here. Not the +
•}• least of our interest will be ¥
.{. for the welfare of your school *
4. which we have had some
•}• hand in establishing. We Bhall *
4. think how charitable you *
•i- have been Iwith our faults, *
<• how patient with our failures, v
4. We shall remember your *
4. Words of encouragement, the •:•

4- moral support you have giv- ±
4. en us in straightening out •:•

4. the tangles that have some- 4-

4. times occurred in our work, 4-

4. the more active support you v
4- have given us making pos- ±
4. sible the achievement of *
4- manv things that otherwise *
4. would have been impossible. 4>

4. We take leave of Boone Co. 4-

4- with no large ideas of what 4-

4. we have done. Others, with 4-

4. out doubt, could have accom 4
4. plished a larger work. What +
4- has been done has been po* *
4. sible only through you,— *
4. the school, officers and the 4-

4. citizenship that you still *
4. have. We hope to see more 4«

4- progress here during the 4-

* next five years than we have 4-

4. seen during the five years. 4-

that we have been with you. 4-

To this end, we solicit and 4-

urge upon you that you give 4-

to our successors the same 4-

hearty good will and support
that you have accorded us. *
No reverses, no undesirable 4>

conditions can come, we be 4-

lieve, to a people so whole 4«

hearted, so charitable, so well

intentioned as the people of 4-

Boone county. t
Verv Sincerelv Yours, *

MR. and MRS. 'E. L. D1X *

Personal (Mention.

Mrs. Mary Snyder, of Peters-
burg, is the guest of Mrs. Sarah
Carpenter r

B. B. Hume, of Covington, was
transacting business in Burlington,
last Friday.

Mrs. E. W. Duncan spent the
latter part of last week with her
mother, near Walton.
Claborn Campbell and wife were

guests of A. L. Nichols and wife
the first of last week.

Jas. A. Riddell and wife, of He-
bron neighborhood, were Sunday
guests at R. S. Cowen's.

R. B. Carver and family were
Sunday guests at R. B. Huey's in

Commissary neighborhood.

Walter Davis was the guest of
his cousin, Mrs. Charles Good-
ridge, several days last week.

John Strouse and wife moved
to Coal City, Ohio, Tuesday,
where John has secured work.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ware, of

Roaehdale, Ind.. are guests of her
mother, Mrs. Anna Kirkpatrick. .

Gaines and Holman Wingate, of
Petersburg, were Sunday guests
of their aunt, Mrs. W. J. Rice.

Mr. "">d Mrs. H. W. Ryle, of Er-
langer, were guests of her moth-
er, Mrs. Anna Kirkpatrick, last

Friday.

O. M. Rogers and wife, of Er-
langer, were Saturday and Sun-
day guests of his relatives at Bel-

leview.

Mr. and Mrs. Wood Hoffman, of
Latonia, came down last Satur-
day afternoon to visit friends ana
relatives.

Jerry Fowler, who spent the
past several months in Burlington,
left last Saturday, for his home
in Athens, Ohio.

Mr. Richard Bohanon and Miss
Myrtle Berkher, of Cincinnati,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. V. O. Keys.

Miss Besse Hall,

was the guest of

Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
urday and Sunday.

Mrs. Druciila Goodridge return-
ed last week from a .visit, with
her son Leslie and wife in Rich-
wood neighborhood

j, .•,
.«. .;. .;. 4. .;. 4. 4. 4. •

4* NORTH BEND. -*

Below are given some financial

statements o;: moneys handled by

,aa_a-u.ublie trust. Theae have
eon previously made

of Newport,
her parents
Hall, last Sat-

Roll Dix and Walton Dempsey,
who have positions at Lakeland
Hospital, are visiting their rela-
ti\-s in Burlington.

Miss Edna Beall, who has been

red, Sunday. Mrs. Whitson—was-

Robt. Gatewood's daughter, of

Napoleon.
Joseph Florence met with a

very serious accident last Thurs-
day evening while hauling »a>-

The team became seared and ran

away throwing Mr. Florence off

the load of hay and on examina-
tion by JOrs.-F!inn£ll and McCor-
mick it was found he-had sus-

tained a fractured collar bone
and fractured ankle. Mr. Florence

is getting along nicely at this

writing and it is hoped he wilL
1 , ,

4..M.4.4^*4.4*.^4-4.4.4.4.4.*.K»: v -I'**-!-*

Mrs. Walter Ogden visited her
mother, Mrs. Helena Utzinger, re-

cently.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Harrison

were shopping in the city, last

Monday.
Mike Reitman.i and son, Lester,

tpent Sunday with Jake Reitmann
and wife.
Everett Barnes spent Saturday

nights and Sunday with Harry Kit-
tle "and family.

Irs. John Green and daughte r,

to
Board of Education but we here

print them for the information of

ail concerned

:

= TOURNAMENT FUND

vifciting relatives in Covington, re-

^hc 1
turned to her home in Hebron
neighborhood, Tuesday.

M iss Ida, were shopping in the

A statement oi the Tournament
fund- was printed- just after the

close oi the Tournament. A few
items paid since then made the

amount now $92.52. I have taken

the liberty to appoint Superin-.

tendent Riley and Mesdames W.
L and M. Riddell, the entertain-

ment committee for the Tourna-
ment, as a committee to take

charge of this fund. I fufffe,
9 '

that the other funds now held by

the successors of the Triangle

Club and by the Victorian h,i"-er-

arv Society be turned over co this

comrnTttee
i

ToT~rhe-pTmmast: uf a

Miss Selma Brell, of St. Louis,

is the guest of Mrs. Bernard
Gaines at her delightful home out
on the Petersburg pike.

Mrs. Susan Kirkpatrick returned
home Friday, after a visit of sev-
eral days with her daughter, Mrs.
W. R. Davrainville, of Newport.

G. S.* Walrath, of- Belleview,
passed through town Wednesday
morning enroute^ to _the city to

lay in a supply of goods "for bis

store:

recover.
.4—

city, Monday.
W. H. Keaton, of St. Petersburg,

Fla., lorknefly of this place, was
visiting relatives and friends in

this vicinity last week.
"Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Cropper Vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Grant, of

Bullittsville, la3t Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ogden re-

turned to their home in Cleves,

Ohio* .after..spending^ several days
with Alfred Ogden and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ogden en-
tertained the following Sunday

:

Mrs. John Green and daughters,
Irene, and Miss Ida, and Lewis
Harding and Lee Aylor, of He-
bron.

piimo for -t-he-echooL—The three.

funds will amount to about $153

which is a good first payment on

an instrument.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Money received from Eutertain-

ments and how expended

:

Clear of expenses, 1910 $ 35 00

1911 62 40

1912 78 90

1913...... . 42 95

Mrs. F. P. Walton, of Coving-
ton, returned to her home last

Monday, after spending several
days with her sister, Mrs. Eliza

Rouse.
Afr and Mrs. Jas. T. Gaines "and

4.4. 4.4,4.4.4,4.4.4.4.4.4..>4.v4..j.4"5***+*«5"t*
^_

DEVON.

4,4,4. 4.4.4.4.4.4,4.^^.^.i-M"!''}"?"}"?"?***

Miss Golds Rouse, of Cincinnati,

is the guest of relative® at this

P
Mias Anna Parker, of Independ-

ence, is visiting her sjster, Mrs.

Hoba Watson.
Jolmnie Vaughn, of Soot ts P .

O , visited his cousins Maud and
Mabel Groger, Saturday.
Mrs. Alfred Rivard. and daugh-

ter, Miss Emma, were guests of

Mrs. C, Carpenter, Wednesday.
Mrs. Alice Rice, and daughter,

Stella and son, Stanley, visited

B. F. Bristow and family Sunday.

On the 19th inst., Mrs. Butler

Myers was delightfully surprisea

by a number, of her friends ana
relatives in honor of her birth-

day. Mrs. Mvers not realizing it

was her birthday until the guests

arrived with well filled baskets

She was the recipient of many,
useful presents. At noon a sump-
tuous dinner was spread to which

all did amply justice. Those pres-

ent were Prof. J. H. Craven and
wife, 01 Latonia; Mr. L. B. Mc-
Crander, wife and four sons Mr.

and M-3. J- VV; Stephenson and
family, of Walton; Miss Nftnme
Hamilton, Mr. William McCrander
an<K sister, Miss Ethel Mrs. Vest

and daughters, Misses- Liv^ie and
Sallie, Messrs. Stanley Baker and
Chandler Finn, of Latonia. Of the

number present six were teach-

ers, Miss Nannie Hamilton being

the honorary guest and who has

long been a teacher in Northern
Kentucky, led the discussion of

some important subjects pertain-

ing to education. Her presence

was certainly appreciated as be-

ing teacher of all of Mrs. Myers'

brothers and sisters, whose chil-

dren are now teachers in trus

county. About five o'clock the

guests wishing Mrs. Myers many
more happy birthdays,—

d

oparrffl

for their homes.

Old Time Hogs.

A. L. Bramble yesterday sold to.

John C. Oakes, a butcher, eight

of the largest hogs ever seen in

CincinnaU. The average weight of

FLORENCE

.4.4.4.4.4.4.

Sunday
4.4.4.4.4. 4.4.4.4.4.4..>4.4">4"H« ,{''

Rev. Douglas was the
guest of C. W. Myers.
Edgar Aylor and wife spent last

Sunday with Roy Tanner and
wife of Hebron.
Dr. and Mrs. WoK, of Morning

View, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with Albert Lucas and wife.

R. H. Tanner and daughter,
Annita, spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Tom Bonar, of Pt. Pleas-

ant.
. Tanner and daughter

Lena have returned homo from
a visit with her sister at Worth-
villo.

Total received $219 '-5

Paid for speakers—
1911, Bro. Runyan $11 00

Bro. Wells : 6 00

1912, Prof. Dickey 29-48

Prof. Button 8 00

Bro. Wayman . . . :
"7 00

1913, Bro.' Runyan 11 Vo

$73 18

Paid out for furniture and utensils

now to be found at the school

building:
Maps and globes ^O ou

Work bench and freight "50
Tools 7

}\
Book case and freight b 10

Students' Reference Books 9 10

Dictionary — \ £0
Other books in library 2 50

Microscope ••

}
90

Laboratory scales 3 80

Steam etiglue... . . ttt~ 1 25

..... yr>

40
1 86
6 4

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Souther,
Tdlewtld neighborhood, spen-

Sunday with friends and relatives

at Erianger.

A. B. Renaker and. wife, C. C.

Hughes and wife and Mrs.—Babe-
Riddell visited Mr. Renaker'3 rel-

atives at Dry Ridge, Grant county,
last Sunday.
Mrs. C. C. Adams and son,

Eugene Boyce, of Cynthiana, are

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. F. Milner, in Point Pleasant
neighborhood.
John Richards and wife, of Cov-

ington, passed through Burling-
ton Tuesday enroute to visit

James Beall and family in the He-
bron neighborhood.

Frank Rouse and w'ife, R. W.
Rouse and wife and" Hubert"'" Rouse
and wife were Sunday guests of

Elmer Kelly and wife, in Locust

blessed with two good rains last

Sunday and Monday, while some
parte of the county are still suf-

fering from the drouth and water

is getting scarce.

Burlington—and.. -vicinity was the porkers was 789
!«>»"

J

9 *"£
the" largest one tipped 'the scales

at 940 pounds.—Cincinnati Commer
cial July 25, 1881.

, _
No such hogs are seen in these

latter days.

Electric hell outtit. .

~
New batteries
Scvthe and stone
MtHrTester

Miss Daisy Points, of Lawrence-
burg, Ind.. was the guest of John
D. Mitchell and family,. Saturday
and Sunday.
Miss Lucv McClurg and Elmer

Surface, Miss Mary Utz and Joe

Surface, spent Sunday with Miss

Maud Fullilove.

, The Hebron hoys came over and
played the Florence boys Satur-

day afternoon and were defeated

by' Florence. The score being 21

to 18 in favor of Florence. We
hope that Hebron will not let this

discourage them and come again

soon. .

Perry ' Carpenter, Who W03 fa-

tally hurt, last week, while un-

loading hay, died while under-
going an operation at Bethseda
Hospital. He was brought home
by undertaker Allison, who was
in charge of the funeral. After

icrvices, conducted by Revs. Buf-

fington and Nolan, at the house,

the remains were interred in the

Florence oe*netery- Mr. Carpen-
ter left a good many friends and
relatives behind to mourn his

death The family have the sym- Don't forget the primary elee

pathy of all in their bereavement,
j
tion next Saturday.

Express on same 2 50

Lamp chimney and dishes, Lab 1 10

Pictures 3i>

Sewerpipe for road 2 24

Eruit trees and getting. ...... 8 35

$85 51

Paid out for supplies wholly or part-

ly used

:

Printing catalogs 1909-10 $ 4 00

Printing. 1912 1 50

Manuel Trainiug lumber 10 60

Steps, Library Hall 2 50

Road, above donations 6 00

Tuning T .ivf ily piailOt ^ t .,. J,.-, -2 60

Music and" plays. lo 38

Report cards 4 00

Cleaning Hall 3 50

Chemical appliances 11 17

Work on oampus, 1913 6 60

Bulbs 25

S. Adam, jonitor farm school.. 3 00

$70 30

Total expenditure $228 99

EVERETT L. DIX.

Grove neighborhood.

E. T. Rice, manager of the Cin-
cinnati Grain Company, and the

T. W. Sprinks Co., at Erianger.

was looking after business in

Bu-iington, last Friday.

Dr. Yelton was called to Brack-
en county, last Friday, on " ac-
count 01 the iilness of his chil-

dren, who with their mother,
were visiting lelatives there.

Dr. ~RT:fe aj^AT^. Shearer,"~oT
.'vin.iger, were in Burlington,
Tuesday, advertising the Erian-
ger Fair. See th" advertisement
on andfhernpagerof this issue.

Ernest Ryle and Milton Cayce,
of Latonia, "passed thru Burling-

ton Sunday morning in the lat-

ters auto, enroute to Joseph H.
Walton's, near Waterloo, where he
spent the day.

Card of Thanks.—We desire to

extend our many thanks to oui

friends and neighbors who
kindly assisted in caring for

dearly beloved kinsman, J.

Huev, in his last sickness,

assure them that their
will never be forgotten

so
our
L.

and
services
We ex-

tend our gincerest regards to Bros
Wm. McMillan and O. M. Huey for

their kind words-of sympathy and
condolence; also to Dr. Senour,

O. O. Dixon and Scott Chambers
for the excellent manner in which
they performed their services.

Again thanking all. Sincerely,

T. A. Huey and Family.

John -Muntar 22, and-Nellie Eg-
gleston, 18. both of Burlington,
were granted marriage license

Newport, Monday. \

in
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CHARCOAL FOR SWINE

One of Cheapest and Best Pre-

ventive of Diseases.

Missouri Writer Gives In Detail His

Method of Using Timber Covered

With Iron Covers to Secure

Slow Burning of Heap.

Charcoal is one of the cheapest of

^disease preventives that can foe fed to

fcoKs. It is especially valuable in win-

t«r, whether the animals are in the

fattening pens or in the woods lot.

Charcoal can be bought, but this

takes away its cheapness. It ran be

tanned on the farm, and the burning

takes but very little time or labor.

Qr*eu or dry timber, corn cobs or

heavy brush can be turned into char-

coal
The method I have used for a good

many years is very simple. Along in

ette fall and winter, when I need more
rftarcoal for the hogs, I dig a trench

nomewhere between 8 and 10 feet in

length. I make it about three feet

wide and about as deep as it is wide,

says a Missouri writer in the Farm
Progress. If possible, I burn the

charcoal in the woods lot near the

timber that I am using as this saves

th*1 time and trouble of hauling the

wood.
Pile the trench full of wood, putting

fa enough dry timber to start it

bfexing well. Arrange the timber so

yon can start the Are near the center

«f the trench and at the bottom of the

ieap, so the fire will spread upwards
and to either side through the logs.

L«t it blaze pretty strongly, and al-

low enough headway to reach all

ports of the heap. I want every stick

to the pile to be ablaze before I pro
«eed with the next step.

I use big sheets of iron to cover over

th« trench after 1t is -thoroughly

abiaze. Several years ago I picked

ap three or four old scraper bot-

toms, thick, heavy iron plates about

Jtarty-eight inches in width. I use

tfceee to cover the trerfch, laying

them edge to edge,, and _"'«pping the

places where they overlap, with wet
day. This keeps all the heat in, and
the process of slow burning can go
on underneath them. A little gaseous
aznbkei and some bf~ the heat escapes,

hot most of it remains under the

HCSXSXS3CSSSXS3JCSXSCSXS3CSXS3K
M SIX BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS.

^BLUE GRASS FAIR^
(INCORroKATKlM

<c^August 3rd to 8th, 1914._^>

$20.000 IN PREMIUMS $20.000

HERBERT A. KLINE'S SH0W-25 Special Cars-300 People

CASSIDY'S
TWENT-FIRST WEEKLY SPECIAL.

WINDATE'S ORAPH1TE AND ALRIGHT AXEL GREASE 4 |*
8-Pound Can. 25c size for ^_

| [}[j

This axel grease Is equal to any on the market and Is no cheap stuff;

try it and see.**"Repairs to fit Deerlng, McOortnick uud Milwau-
kee Machines In stork. Genuine Johnston Repairs in stock.

TRAP-NESTING IS ADVOCATED

jifates.

I let this iron-lidded pit stand for a
«fc*y or two before removing the

plates. I hardly ever fail to find about
a wagon-bed full of fine charcoal
'when I open It

The use of the sheet iron plates

Only Certain Method of Separating

Good Layers From the Poor Is to

Keep Dally Records.

That the only sure way to know
which hens in a flock are doing the

work and which are not "earning

their keep." is by using the trap-nest,

is the belief of Prof. James Dryden of

the poultry husbandry department of

the Oregon agricultural college.

"High eggproduction is not a char-

acteristic of any one breed of fowls,"

says Profesor Dryden. "The trap-nest

has demonstrated this. There is no
particular shape or type that indicates

good laying qualities, so far, at any
rate, as our present knowledge goes.

"The only certain method of sepa-

rating the good layers^ from the poor

is to use the trap-nest and keep a

daily record of eggs laid. It is not al-

ways the fault of the feed and care

that they don't do better. It is the

misfortune of the hen herself very

often; Bhe couldn't lay if she want-

ed to.

"It requires considerable time to

keep a trap-nest record of a flock of

hens. Not every farmer has the time,

but if a few farmers in every county
would trap-nest a flock of hens, in a
few years all the farmers of the coun-

ty would very likely have stock that

were from heavy-laying, trap-nested

fowls. Where it is possible for a
farmer to devote a little time to it

each day he will be well repaid for

the labor.

"The Oregon experiment station is

trap-nesting a large flock each year

and it is doing the best it can to fur-

nish the farmers of that state with
stock from good layers, with the ob-

ject of increasing the egg yield- in the

state. It is desirable, of course, to

keep a full year's record for each hen,

but if that Is not possible, a record

oThaviu's Band and Concert Company
JUI 45 High- Class Artists—Grand Opera Singers,

Rag-Time Singers, Tango Dancers.

Horse Races and Running Races Daily.

Biggest and Best Fair in the Middle West.

Lexington is the Capitol of the Horse World.

All the Champions will be there.

For Entry Blanks or Information, address

JjJ
JOHN W. BAIN, Secretary, Lexington, Ky.

assldu's Hardware Store,
-^ —-Successors to Mersman's.

25 Pike Street or 24 West Seventh Street.

COVINGTON, - - - - KENTUCKY.
We Give and Redeem Surety Stamps.

Lawrenceburg 5

'ALL-FOR-WEAr
THE BEST WORK SHOE

IN THE WORLD

m JUtiMUKETOE.

.$> J

August 5-6-7-8, 1614.

Lawrenceburg, - Ind.

iseeinD to"smother the"Tire just enough
Sx> keep it from burning so freely as

Ge> destroy all the wood fiber, and yet
«tvee it enough leeway to permit a
slow combustiion. Of course, if the

,l*t is opened too soon the blaze will

Snap up again, and all the work will

"%e for nothing. A goose that is being fattened for
In turning corn cobs into charcoal I market should never be permitted to

Sallow about the same method as
Twben turning timber into coals. They

placed in the pit, started to blai-

'„ and then checked by being sealed
under the sheet iron. They char

Jtu about the same thlme as timber.
As a mineral element In hog rations

•ctaarcoal is hard to beat. It is espe-

"Ttally valuable in stimulating the ap-
petite, and in freeing the intestinal

^hmeto-of—ti
disturbances.

from "various

CARING FOR YOUNG ALFALFA

Practice of Pasturina Field In Fall

and Winter Is Harmful to Young
and Old Plants.

V35y O. O. CHURCHILL, Oklahoma Agri-
cultural College.)

Many people, on account of short-
a«» of pasture and to save feed, pas-
tare their alfalfa during the fall and
^winter. This practice is harmful to all

alfalfa, whether it is young or old. No
doubt it reduces the yields the foltow-

rinj5\season, afffiough the reduction may
i» very alight if conditions are favor-
able.

With the young alfalfa the practice
Is very harmful. It reduces the vigor

- off the plant, reduces the yield very
materially the following years, and

Vta^raenqy kills out some of the
young plants at a time when they
are not very well developed. Fall
eeeded alfalfa should never be pas-

tared during the same fall and winter
la which it is seeded. The little feed
eMcli the alfalfa wm—

f

urnish dur-
las the winter Is far more offset by
Che decrease in yield.

When young alfalfa receives a
backset it may require two or three

for it fully to recover, and dur-
all this time the yields are

.smaller than they otherwise would
Ae. It pays to give young alfalfa
•careful treatment and to give it every
opportunity to make a good develop-

Companions for Children.
few choice lambs make suitable

4knn companions for the children.

for a part of the year would be valu-

able. For<iUt;'_^c3, a record of the
first six months of laying, beginning
probably in November, would shcrw

which were the good winter produ-

cers.

PREPARE GEESE FOR MARKET

Closer Fowls Are Confined, If Allowed
Sufficient Room for Exercise,

Better They Are.

swim In the water or to wander any
distance. The closer they are con-
fined, as long as they have a pen for

sufficient exercise, the better table
poultry they make. To keep them
clean while being fattened, cover the
floor of the building in which they
stay at night with a thick covering of
straw. Remove this in the- morning
with a pitchfork, either into the air

or sunngnt where ft win dry;—ThoF
oughly scrape the floor, and cover it

with dry sand or earth; as night ap-
jroachea . throw down—the—bedding

Speed • Program
2=25 Pace
2:36 Trot..

2:16 Pace ?
2:20 Trot t

2:11 Pace '.

. ...... '.
. ;

:

2:14

2:20 Pace.

* • • ••* ee«*«e>eeesis>aaeee«i

$200
$200
$300
$300
$300
$300
$300

Running Races
1-2 Mile Dash
o**4 lYIilc Usisri • • • • •••••••••••• ••• •*•

5-8 MUe Dash •"•"v.-" • ••••»

4-4-8 Mile—Lawrenceburg Derby

. $75

. $75

. $50
$150

Automobile Races.
2 Mile Auto Race

3 Mile Auto Race

5 Mile Auto Race

Ralrmn ftscensinn Each Dag
AornnlonO TJie manafers have secured an aeroplane that

ACI Uplullu will make flights the last three days—Thursday

,

Friday and Saturday, and nothing will prevent these flights but a

cyclone.

%
*****

FOR SALE BY

W. M. RACHAL & GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

'XXXXX3

Union Creamery Company
UNION, KENTUCKY

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

wholes-milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

A. L*. Mallett, :: Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

ncjaEEEstistmiMan

Show Horse Department.
Farm Teams,. Combination Horses, Model Ring, Lady

again, and in this way they can be
kept perfectly clean, and under these
conditions they will Improve much
faster.

When the time comes for selling

them, the geese should be confined in

a limited Bpace, provided with a
building for shelter only, plenty of

water to drink, and be fed all they
will eat of a dry maBh mada of one-
half cornmeal, one-fourth bran and
middlings, the balance of ground oats.

Pair of Whit. China Gees*.

This Is best mixed with boiled milk,
buttermilk, bow milk or skim milk,
which, when thoroughly cooked, can
be mixed into the meals to make the
dry mash, and fed In boxes, or troughs
one. 9 twiee of day .

—In addition to
this, a small amount of green food,
the best of rye, clover or grass, may
be provided with good results.

Remove Dead Carcasses,
Never allow the carcasses of birds

that have died to lie around and de-
cay. Either bury them good and deep
or, better still, burn them. If you have
no furnace or stove in which yon
want to burn them, saturate them
good with kerosene and set fire to
them. If you leave them uncovered
and allow them to decay, your whole
flock is liable to be stricken.

Riders, Pony Turnouts, Saddle Stallions,- Fancy TurnoutB ,

Lady Drivers, Saddle Mares and Geldings, Combination,

Light Harness and General Purpose Stallions, Mares and

Geldings, Ponies, Matched Teams and Fancy Riding and

Driving Horses, Large Poultry and Agricultural Display.

Buck Skin Ben's Wild West Show
will be at the Fair. Larger than ever. The Fair Man-

agement is endeavoring to secure a reliable Aviator to fly

Thursday, Friday and Saturday of the Fair.

Plenty of Seats and Shade for Everyone. Take a day off

and attend the FAIR, and have one day of pleasure.

ADMISSION.
General Admission 25 cents

Children under ten years Free

Conveyances and horses ridden Free

Can't Afford to Miss It.

WRITE

iolt>y,
for"premium list.

y

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDIHB and FEEO
STABLE.

First-class Carriages for hire with
oareful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties. Weddings, Etc.

i'l&ui amcelfhlte Funeral Car"
and Imbalance,

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY*
sWIjeave Orders with J. C. Rbvill, Burlington, Ky.-^sa

b\iti:m^M0A&^

J. F. KEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Air Carpst Cleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.
k^, Phone South *" -»

250 Pike Street, - - COVINGTON, KY.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

gRMITE & MARBLE .

MONUMENTS,

>CS»-i

i

ON

.'!.'

13SCfS ' ' !

i)R0P
*)-rr. a chlcVfl throat cure*
• -..p-jt. A fr-Tr drops in the
U - ibT{»^ va'«r cares and
pr-'vntu c'.ioinra, diarrhoea
3'i-i «•;.-<-- coi~k dtv;a»e«. One
v\,- b^,»t ieai nts \l {rallont of
t;'tt.*.l-!r.e A', all JruKfUts.
I'niu M'e-3ttg-t">ovi'»» on^JHtK-

it i'u'.vii," aent FREE.
•

^ . , !•—.„-•., <*<,. LuincteBt Ij

For Sale—Four 60-pound ehoats.

Apply to G. W. Sandford, Bur-
lington «. D. 2.

B. P. Eggs For Sato.

Stock this year from a pen of five

hens which won the cup at a contest
conducted by the Evening Post and
Home and Farm at Frankfort. Ky.
$1 00 per setting of 15 eggs. .Baby
Chicks 15 cents each.

Mrs. B. C. GRADDY,
Burlington, Ky , R. 9. 1.

Consolidated Telephone Co. 19July.

S. Gaines,

ATTQRNEYATLA W\
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.

Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

Exercise is a gr^at agg tonicr^

Burial Vaults and Cemetery
OXorlt of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and liases.

Office and Wareroom

:

TO and 72 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
1BA POPS Aatot, Srul, Ky

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a 6eneral Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Produce taken in Trade.

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both On*
Year
For Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

$1.85

What the Weekly Enquirer la.
It l» Issued evtery Thursday, subscrip-

tion prlc« |1 per year, and it Isone of
thG bi98t hom« metropolitan WU9X1161
of to-day. It has all tne faollltiesof the
freat DAILY ENQUIRJBB for obtain-
ng the world's events, and /or that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It oarries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, orlsp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make it ahome farm or business man,
This grand offer Is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the abova- combination
right now. Call or mail orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

*

Subscribe for the RBCORDBR.

Take your County paper.
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GOOD ROADS NATIONAL ISSUE

Congressman Borland Of Missouri

•ay* It la On* of BlgB«*t Ques-

tions Facing People.

Of the addresses given at the recent

^deral Aid convention in Washington,

called by the National Oood Roads

board, none contained a more compre-

Ihsnsive summing up of the situation

than the remarks of Representative

"William P. Borland of Missouri, who,

among other things, said:

"I believe that the good road ques-

tion is the biggest Question, -without

exception, now facing the American

people. In congress, we are trying

earnestly and sincerely to deal with

this problem of the extent and char-

acter of federal control and federal

aid to good roads. There are difficul-

ties confronting us.

"Borne of us believe In a continuous

system of roads; roads that go. some-

where; roads that give us the benefit

of the" scientific "progress of engineer-

ing skill that has been developed in

connection with road building. We be-

lleve that federal aid, If It comes at

all—and It must come—must mean a

better type of roads, long roads, roads

of higher class, roads of a more per-

manent character, roads that go some-

where, roads that mean something in

the development of the country.

"I want to say to you frankly, that

the easiest proposition to get through

any legislative body Is not a proposi-

tion that really means betterment; but

a proposition that distributes its little

advantages as widely sb possible. If

we could take a little federal money,

or a good deal of federal money, or

as much federal money as we could

lay our hands on, whatever the amount

might be, and^pread it out over every

road district in the United States, and

put it in the hands of the existing

road overseers for the existing system

of roads, and not ask anytmng In re-

turn, we could get the greatest ap-

plause and the most tremendous

unanimity of opinion back of it that

any legislative proposition could pos-

sibly get,._TJiere_is_ no doubt about

that
"But here 1b the idea that muatoccur

to every thinking man. We do not

have to improve the 2,150,000 miles of

highways in the United States. That

need not stagger any man's imagina-

tion. Experience has shown _ at the

—very threshold" or this subject, that 90

per cent, of the traffic on roads goes

over less than ten per cent of the

roads. If we had a system or good

roads leading fairly into every section

of the country, within the reasonable

reach of the majority of the citisens,

and producers and—tax payers

country, that Bystem would be a vast

advantage over the present system of

isolated local control of highways.

"If we can bring that about by a

Bptrtt of self-sacrifice and co-operation,

—not necessarily with any stubborn-

ness or pride of opinion—but if we can

get together on the idea that it 1b bet-

ter to have some good roads than it is

^hrto have no good roads, then we wffl

all get behind some proposition and

accomplish something for good roads;

and It is going to take that spirit of

co-operation and self-sacrifice to bring

about legislation."

PATROL SYSTEM IN VIRGINIA

Experiment* Made by Public Road*

Office of Department of Agricul-

ture on Earth Road*.

ROAD-
BUILDING
TEXAS BUILDING GOOD ROADS

»

Over Four Hundred Miles In Cours* of

Construction—Many Counties

Are Interested.

According to reports recently com-

piled for the consideration of the

Texas Welfare commission, there are

now in course of construction 437

mile* of good roads within the state,

with a prospect of double this amount

during the next IS months. On it*

face this look* like a large per cent

of Improved highway* for Texas, but

on an area basis it Is a small show-

ing, and to secure the per cent, of

mileage of good road* that the banner

state, Connecticut, ha* we will have

to build 625,000 mile* more.

Several of the largest undertakings

of the south are now contemplated in

the state, and one or. two have taken

tangible form, write* Ida M. Darden,

in the Houston Post The Red river-

to-the-guif highway, the much talked

of and long hoped for trans-state road,

when built will have a total mileage

of 630, and will serve more than fifty

million acres of the state's most desir-

able agricultural land. Two-thirds of

the counties along the route of this

proposed highway are now building

their links of the great thoroughfare.

It has been estimated by the Texas

Commercial Secretaries and Business

Men's association, who keeps close tab

on road building throughout the state,

that this highway will be completed

August Confederate Pensions.

The August Confederate pen-
sion distribution will run over
$100,000. State Pension Commis-
sioner Stone has 2,903 pensioners
on the roll but 200 of these have
died since their pensions were
allowed.

At the present death rate says
Stone, I believe we have reached
the high water mark and the
deaths will practically keep pace
with the additions to the pen-
sion list from now "on. The act
of 1914 amending the pension law
to permit confederate soldiers
who took the oath of allegiance
during the war under durees and
in fear of death, to secure pen-
sions has raised difficult ques-
tions and Commissioner Stone is
requiring proo f that" the appli-
cant took the oath under such
circumstances.
To do otherwise would be un-

fair to those veterans who fought
it out. He said : ''They must bring
in- proof to support their claims.
To allow a veteran who took
the oath of allegiance during the
war to come in there on his own
mere affidavit that he verily be-
lieved he would D3 killed or die
of starvation or disease when he
took the oath, while those who
fought throughout the war or
eerved their time in prisons
are compelled to get up proof,
would give those who took the
oath a great advantage."—Ex.

HoosierSaves Steps
It's more healthful, as well as more comfortable, to avoid all summer heat you can.

The place where so much can be done to make life more pleasant during hot weather

is the very place most often neglected

—

The Kitchen
A cool, convenient kitchen, where the work is quickly over, and an attractive Kitchen

Cabinet-^this combination makes life worth living-in summer, .

We offer the neccessary equipment at the lowest prices. Come early. Our selections

are now large, and we can make delivery at once.

Don't Pasture Young Alfalfa.

The

Hoosier Special

$26.00 Op

We Pay The Freight.

When alfalfa first comes up it

looks so green, and there i» us-
ually such a good stand, that i*

is a great temptation to pas-
ture it a little especially if other
pasture crops are short. If this

is done however the result is

sure to be harmful whether the
alfalfa be new or old. Not only
will the yield of the following cut
ting be reduced but many of the
young roots will be broken and
destroyed by the hoofs of the
stock. The little feed that may
be secured by such pasturing the
first year is by far offset by the
decrease in the yield during the
following spring and summer.
An authority on growing alfalfa

says that when young alfalfa qnce
receives a set-back it may re-

quire two or three years for it to

recover and that during all of

this time yields are not po large

as they would otherwise be if

the alfalfa had been allowed to

grow at will and get a good,
strong root started. It is the

best to give young alfalfa care-

ful treatment and let it have
opportunity to make a

ipmemt.

Numerous

Styles to

Show You

Hoosier

Cabinets

$26.00 0}

We have Placed

Over 1,500
In Various Homes in-

Last Five Years.
Write for Catalogue.

Work in TwoThe Hoosier Cabinet Cuts Kitchon

When you own this great labCr-saver you spend just half as much time in

your kitchen, and the work is made simple and pleasant.

It saves enough in home management to pay for itself over and over again.

It's more than a convenience—it's a splendid investment.

The Hoosier is the highest grade Kitchen Cabinet made. It lasts a lifetime

and always gives perfect service. Poor cabinets neither last norsatisfy.

Hoosier prices are so low that you might just as well have the best.

LOUIS MARX & BROS.
HOME OUTFITTERS516-18-20-22 Madison Ave

COVINQTON, KY.
840 Monmouth Street,

NEWPORT, KY.

Tax-Payers Notice.

Macadam Road In Arkansas.

by 1914, at the present rate of con

Bt'ruction. It is held that the Improve-

ment of roads adds $10,000 per mile

to contiguous property, and on this

basis the building-of the river-to-the-

gulf highway will give a, net Increase

in property values to property along

this roadway of $400,000,000.

The counties through which this

highway will pass are Galveston, Har-

ris, Waller, Brazos, Robertson, Palls,

Limestone, McXienfiSnT^HinY Navarro,

Johnson, Ellis, Tarrant, DallaB, Den-

ton, Collin, Grayson and Cooke, the

road to be double-tracked from Heaxne

north.

Bees which had made their home
between the joists in- the second
floor of the Ezra G. Hayes resi-

dence on the Aurora road for

fifteen years were disturbed for

the first time Saturday. Two
wash tjibs full, abobt thirty-two
gallons of honey was taken out,

some of it probably being sev-
eral years old.
A small opening in the wall haa

served as an entrance for the

bees, which had been allowed to

pass in and out unmolested.
The place was -recently—purehas

ed by Martin^.J- Givan, and he

four.'d it necessary to remove the

bees before moving into the

house.—Lawreneeburg Press.

The office of public roads of the

I

I

I

department of agriculture has-been

making experiments on an eight-mile

stretch of road In Virginia to demon-

strate the results that may be ob-

tained on country earth roads by con-

tinuous work under a patrol system.

A patrolman was employed to furnish

a horse, a cart and small tools, and

he was supplied with a road drag

built of plank and required to fur-

nish two horses to drag the road when-

ever it was in suitable condition for

-JI—JlraKging, usually following each rain.

JP The use of the road drag has great-

ly improved the dally condition of the

road and rendered it^smooth and com-
~~~

fortable lor travel for a greatly in-

creased number of days In bad weath-

i er. The department expects to con-

tinue the experiment this year, for it

is already apparent that the entire

eight miles of road will show remark-

able improvement under the system-

atic work of "the patrolman.

Top-Working Apple Trees.

Apple trees up to a foot in diam-

eter may be top-worked, if unsatis-

factory. Core, however, should be

used that too much of the top is not'

Another highway of state impdr-"

tance Is the Dallas-Texarkana high-

way, beginning at Dallas and passing

through the counties of Collin, Gray-

son, Fannin, Lamar, Red River and
Bowie, which will cost approximately

$600,000. There are 2104 miles of pub-

lic highways In these countries, and

the building of the trunk line will

probably result In the Improvement of

the entire mileage of the counties, as

well as stimulate road building in

counties adjoining the project

GR/nreTffiLTTfflLEHW $750

Riley County, Kansas, Outfit Did the

Work In One Day—Three Men
Were Necessary.

The Taxpayers ot "uoone county"
are hereby notified that I or my dep-
uty will be at the places on the dates
named below to collect the 1914

State, county and county^sehool tax-

es. I will also collect the 1914 grad-

ed common school taxes in the Pet-

ersburg, Bellevue, Union and Flor-

ence districts the same days other
taxes are collected

:

Beaver, July 13 and October 7th.

Verona, July 14th and October 8th.

Walton, July 15th-and October 9th.

Bullitssville, July 16th and Oct. 16th

Constance, July 17th and Oct. 16th.

Union, July 20th and October 12th.

Big Bone, July 21st and October 13th

Petersburg, July 23d and October 21.

Belleview, July 24th and October 20.

Florence, July 557th and October22dr
Rabbit Hash, July 28th and Oct. 19.

Hebron, October 28d.
Gunpowder, October 26th.
BichWood, October 27th.

RATES—State 50c ; County 50c ;

School 20c, on the $100. Poll Tax-
County $1.50; Scool $1.00; Dog Tax $1

Graded School Rates—Petersburg
35c; Belleview 50c; Union 45c, and

_^___

—
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Live Stock Ccraraission "ictchant

FOR THK SALE OF

\

Cattle, flogs and Sheep |
With the L. J. BUDDE & CO.

.

Consignments Solicited. Cincinnati Union Stock Yards
X»S©aSnE WiJTT 429S.»

J- STANLEY UTZ
Burlington, Ky. R. D. 2

Near Big Bone Baptist Church

CONTRACTOR*BUILMR^^-*"
ALSO HA.\D1JB8

Felt and Metal Roofing.
GIVE MB A CALL.— Farmers Consolidated Phone

DR. FRED H. HARRIS,
Rising Sun, Ind.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN

Eye, Ear, Nose aud Throat
Glasses Properly Filled.

\

One traction engine, one road grader,

and three men graded a halt mile of

road in one day. This was accom-

plished on a Riley county road at a

cost of $7.50, says Kansas Industries.

The engine, funning on kerosene, con-

sumed fuel at the rate of 20 gallons a

day which, at a cost of 7% cents a gal-

lon, cost $1.50. Three men were neces-

sary to do the work—one to run the

engine and two on the grader."

With the exception of the engineer,

the work can be handled easily by la-

borers. The cost of road grading

ranges from $15 to $60 a mile, depend-

ing on the soil and condition of the

road, the width graded, and the price

of labor.

I

Tremovexrin any- one year.—Cut off

about one-third of the top the first

year and insert scions on stubs not

more than two or three inches in

diameter. The next year remove

mdre of the top and Insert other

scions, and the following year com-

plete the work.

Guard Early Development.

No matter what the subsequent use

of the pig on the farm is to be, his

aarly development should be carefully

guarded.

Grass and Live Stock.

"

Grass and live stock should go
hand In hand. There 1b no farm. In
"-» judgment, which, If properly han-

ded and kept at least one-half of the

time In grasses and clovers, and grad-

ually brought under a proper system

of rotation, would not produce more,

in fact, double the crops which It

now does, and yet constantly be grow-

ing better and better.

Chickens and Hogs.

If a woman can hate anything she

hates a chicken-eating bog. The
chickens don't know the difference be-

tween that kind and the other, so keep

them apart, and keep peace In tbe

family.

/

should be "nipped in the

bud", for if allowed to run

unchecked, serious results

may follow. Numerous

cases of consumption, pneu-

monia, and other fatal dis-

eases, can be traced back to

a cold. At the first sign of a

cold, protect yourself by

thoroughly cleansing yom-

system with a few doses of

BLACK-

DRAUGHT
the old reliable, vegetable

liver powder.

Mr. Chas. A. Ragland, o<

MadlsoTrHt1_

"I have been using Thed-

ford's Black-Draught for

stomach troubles, indiges-

tion, and colds, and find it to

be the very best medicine I

ever used. It makes an old

man feel like a young one

Insist on Thedford's, the

originalvA genuine. E-67

Graded School Poll-Tax—Peters-
burg $1.00; Union $1.00 and Florence
50c. -

.-- -—--

All unpaid taxes become delin
" ser^Novemfaer 80 lh. ^rx-per-

cent, penalty, due County and State
added December 1st on all delin-

quent taxes. Six per cent, commis-
sion in addition to penalty is allow-
ed Sheriff for collecting delinquent
taxes. Cost of levy, 60c; advertis-
ing, $1.00.

Delinquent taxes bear six per cent,

interest from November 30th until

paid.

m
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EveryPart of"ThcmMii"Wagons
Must Pass Estreisae Tests

W. D, CROPPER,
Sheriff Boone County.

S=^=^=^=S=

G. S. WALRATH
aRANT, KY.
—DEALER IN—

General Merchandise,
Flour, Salt, Ha-idware. Coal, &c.

Country Produce Taken.

Special Cut Rate Sales on Sat-

day until Further Notice.

L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WIlSOn)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention . llily_J^lll

Out at the saw mill the makers of ibis wagen select the pick

V of the oak ar.d hickory. From three to'five years they keep it

under shelter—so piled that the air can circulate frccly.
_
\\ hen

finally it is ready to go into a "Thornhiil" Wagon, it is as

dry as a bone—tough—well nigh unbreakable.

The straight grained hickory for spokes and axles is

steel-like in its strength. The oak for hubs end felloes is

as sturdy as tough oak grows. As it goes thru ihe/milL

each part is inspected again and again. All defective parts

are thrownout. Each part must have the O. K.-di stores

of men. The steel ah~d TroTTTKUSr-psss extreme terts—

twice as severe as ordinary service will ever demand. Ma- I

chines, sensitive to the thousandth part of an inch, gauge th>

work for accuracy—perform the work that can best be do"

by machinery. It is this excess of caution—this surplus,

strength.—in every part—that makes the "Thornhiil"

come pretty close to utter perfection. Before any-

one buys a wagon, they should firrd otrtrabout the srx

big points of superiority built into the "Thornhiil."

Let us show you this wagon.

m
SCOTT CHAMBERS,

WALTON, KY.

sssasa; '^k^S^T'' ' - MT,

i« 4»

! The Cincinnati Grain Go.

!

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KY.

.;..^.;..^.{..X..:.**4.+*****«r'fr*+'{"5"5">

+ FOR SALE.
+
* Duroc Jersey boars. By "Sun-
+ set Defender," out of Ohio
+ Chier and Cherry Chief sows.

+ Sunset defender is by the not-

+ ed $5,000 Defender, and a

+ grand hog.
+ RIFFB & BLACK. ,

* 11-aug. Erlange^JCy^
+ Telephone Erlanger 83-x.

•H-+++-H.-M -r+-r+++++++*++++*:

•5*

•5-

-

--
"

:

wKRLANGKR «»

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds. J

Special Notice—Sole agents for Telephone and Ladies' De-

light High-grade Patent Flour ; Cremo Horse Feed
;
Cremo

Dairy Feed and Cremo Hog Feed.^^+»»»»
Subscribe for the Recorder^
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Incentive To Cattle Growing.
—— i

( in ;i}>. i- meat, though much ( >

hi- (hiiivd, is not in Mghh A <li»-

patch irom Kansas City »aya the
number <>t cattle so 'ar mark, h -i

there this year is lvi.imj short of
the receipts during the s;inv

period lust yi ar. I he r
ic >ipt« are

the smallest for the sim • period
in t went v \ iMHHh
K:u s ;s t'itv i* on" of the great-

est cattle markets of the country
and *„/ic d i crease in reeeiplb i*

attributed to the drouth last—mm-
ir.er in the Southwest. The pw=
railing price* tor cattle ai -e the
highest ever known for th? month
of July. The prediction is made
that ii August prices are as
much higher than the July level

as has been customary in re-

cent years "next month will see
prime I't-eves bringing #11 a hun-
dred pounds in Kansas City."
This augurs poorly for any re-

duction in the prices of beef-
steak. It indicates that the cat-

tle sirppty in the West, which
has been diminishing for s-omi

years, is still on the down grade.
It also emphasizes the cattle-

raising industry as a profitable
line of agricultural effort. Cattle
may be grown anywhere in the
United States to some profit.

They can be grown in the South
to greater profit than e-lswluTC,

because of the mild climate ana
the consequent shortness of th

feeding season.
The nig ranches of the West

formerly se pplieJ*_.±ha-'.' couatr
with an abundance of cattle when
taken in connection with the pro-
duction in other parts of the
-Ignited States, 4Jut the big ranches
are disappearing. They are being
cut up in small farms and the
small farmers cannot raise cattle

on the extended scale winch wga
possible in the days of the 'ranch
kings" with their great herd-, scat

terea over thousands of acres of

grazing lands. The shortage is

the cattle supply is not confined
to this country, hut is worid wide.
The most sanguine of consumers
can see no prospect of cheap beef.

The opportunity for the expan-
sion of the cattle-growing busi-
ness is here and it is all that any
prospective cattle growt r could
wish. The farmers of the South
especially should take advantage
of it.—C.-J.

Moonlight Schools in Ha.din.
|

THE NEW ELECTION OFFICESRS

Hardin county is in the midst of
H ?rie:l « i:ue:t 1 i< i ml i<-\ieal A

inp; ign, with speaking
every school house, his been
reel, and Moonlight Schools are

• d soon, fifty teachers
b :\ iiig volunteered lo teach thrm
following an eloquent address ami
appeal by Mr. Harry A. Sommers.
The Hardin county' Board of Edu-
cation has the distinction of be-
ing the first in the State to of-
fer a prize to the teacher who
teaches the largest number oTTi^
literates. Tlv* Woman's Club of
Elizabethtown offers the same
amount for the same purpose, and
is the Mrst Woman's Club- in the
State to offer such a prize. Sunt.

The counts election commis-
sioner-, nut l.e-'t iSncut'ii.-iy in
lington and appointed the Col-
lowing officers tor the ensuing
year :

Burlington—F. H. Rouse, clerk: <;.

W. Samlford. sheriff: K. C. ( 'lore,

Leslie Nichols, judges.
BuliiUsvllle—Chester Hood clerk

W. L. Masters sheriff; \V. C.
Watts, Julius I't/.inger, judges.
Belleview—F. H. Brown, clerk;

Ed. Botts, sheriff; Leslie Sullivan.

A SHORT CROP CERTAIN.

Sufficient
this season-

time does not remain
to insure even an av -

erage crop in this county. The<
best crop of the year will be the
email grain crop. There having
been raised an enormous crop in

the_ United States the price of
wheat is going at 70 cents per
bushel ana much of it is going
into foreign countries. The high
price of corn and the short crop
in many sections of the country
will cause many million bushels of
wheat to be fed to stock, farmers
will not be fools enough to sell

60 pounds of wheat for 70 cents
ana pay a dollar for 56 pounds of
corn. Consequently farmers will
fatten their hogs upon wheat and
the price of flour will not go
much lower. The drouth in Ken-
tucky will cut the com

—

and—to=
bacco crop 50 per cent. The only
consolation the farmer has is the
fact that a short-crop of tobac-
co will likely bring as much mon-
ey as a full crop.
The hay crop while a short one

is better in many localities than
was expected and the many large
straw ricks in the county will do
much toward wintering the stqck

this fall to provide
Hpring pnr.rnrp Tho

winter and
dronths the

Payne, of Hardin county, the Har
din County Board of Education,
Hardin County Public School
Teachers, the Woman's Club of
Elizabethtown, and Col. Harry A.
Sommers and The Elizabethtown
News are all banded together to
wipe illiteracy out of Hardin. It

has not a chance to exist in

that county.

PRIZE OFFER TO TEACHERS.
To the Kentucky teacher who

writes the best article or story
on 'My Moonlight School,' the
Kentucky Society of College
Dames will give the sum of $15.00.

The story must be true in ev-
ery detail. It must he written
by the teacher who taught
such school.
It must give date of opening,
length of term, enrollment,
age of youngest and oldest
upil and Results.
must l>e -sent to the Ken-it

1

T. H. Sandford, judges
Beaver—J. O. Griffith, clerk; Wm

Wilson, eherifi ; John Allen, Geo.
Ossman, judges.

Constance—J-.~CV Brown clerk ;

B. F. Zimmer, sheriff; Charles H.
Craveh, W. E. Walton, judges.
Carlton—R. T. Stephens, clerk;

Hade Wilson, sheriff; J. H. Wal-
ton, J. C. Kelly, judges.
Florence—L. E. Thompson, clerk

;

W. T. Bradford, sheriff; C. H. Tan-
ner, B. A. Floyd, judges.
Hamilton—R. L. Huev clerk ; A.

H. C. Miller, sheriff; J. W. Ay-
lor, J. S. Moore, judges.
Petersburg—H. Wlngate, clerk;

Eugene Manan, sheriff; John M.
BottSj-Cotirtney Walton , judges.
Union—L. H. Voshell, clerk; J.

Q. Elstun, sheriff; A. H. Norman,
Harry Cromwell, judges.
Verona—J. C. Hume, elerk ; Hugh

Vest, sheriff: L. F. Percival, John
Williford, Judges.
Walton— Fred Wavland, clerk

W. D. Kennedy, sheriff; C. t

Metcalfe, G. M. Allen, judges.

T1IM nOA AVMANV II IV XOOl
AND YOU'LL FIND THAT THE

Clothing
I handle wins hands down, overufi^competitors, when~hr comes to-QoaHtyr

Style and Workmanship and should these be considered I guarantee my

the Lowest.
Young Men,

There is no reason why I should
satisfy your wants. I have
line to sele:t from. _

an

Suits, $5.00

not
immence

and
up

Boys' knee pants
Norfolk Suits—Good, strong-, well made

Clothing. Mother need not be sewing at
them all the time. &O C t\ and
Prices"

,

$2.50 up

Pointed Paragraphs.

lucky Illiteracy Commission,
Frankfort, on or hefore Nov.
1st, 1914.

The Judges will he :

Dr. J. G. Crabhe, President H.
11. Cherry, Hon. Barksd lie

Mamiett, Supt. t'.la Lewis, Mrs.
Cora Wilson Btewut.

rO---
„LINCOLN COUNTY FIGHT

INC. ILLITERACY.
Lincoln county, which wrote a

brilliant page in Kentuck's his-

tory through its represenative in

the" iast General Assembly, Hon.
Shelton M. SauHeyv who cham-
pioned the bill creating th? Ken-
tucky Illiteracy Commission, has
written another. Supt. Garland
Singleton and forty-six of his

teachers have volunteered to

teach moonlight schools to wipe
on! iMrtcracy. The Strnriord Inter-

ior Journal and the people of Lin

coin county are backing these

volunteers enthusiastically.

What has become of the old-
fashioned mother who thought
that her smad son was destinedto
become a great musician be-
cause he could get a tune out of
a mouth organ?
Yes, Cordelia, the drum major

belongs to the band—even if he
does eive one the impression the
band belongs to him.
There is always an easier and

better way, but the average man
seldom stumbles into it until he
is near the finish.
A young man may have to fight

for the first kiss and thercpftpr
wear a catcher's mask for self

protection.
A' man never realizes that time

is money more thoroughly than
when he settles with a taxi chauf-
feur.

Did a woman ever paint her
chetks because sh" was unable to

generate a real blush?
Styles that turn women s heads

also put kinks in the necks of the
gentlemen.
Alas for the man who w i 1 1 never

A large line of Camlet and Cottonade Pants at 50c and 75c. Just the thing for Warm
Weather. If you have not dealt with me, give me a trial and

"BE SUITED IN A WACHS' SUIT"

SelmarWachs, Pike t Madison Ave.

Covington, Ky

EVERY SCHOOL IN MONTGOM-
ERY A MOONLIGHT SCHOOL
Montgomery is the first county

to_have every teacher, both white

and colored, to pledge themselves
to conduct Moonlight Schools. Al
so, Supt. Georgia Sledd, former
Supt. M. G. Goodwin and Super-
visor O Rear have enlisted. The
Moonlight Schools of Montgom-
ery county will begin in Septem-
ber, and the teachers will can-
\asa their districts on Labor
Day to secure large attendance.

Gaul. Bennett H. Young.

Gen. Bennett H, Young, speak-
ing at Madisonville in behalf of

his candidacy for the short term,
said : "It has been persistently
and continuously charged and nev
er denied that Hon. Johnson IN:

Camden, now candidate for- the
United States Senate for the short
term, refused to -vote for William
Jennings Bryan in 1896, 1900 and
1908, when Mr. Bryan was the

m the hands of the farmers. Democrat^ standard byarer--for-

Much rye will be sown ^tl^^f^^^JF^^I^J^.
y I publicly stated this and adws-

ed
deny'

Mr. Camden that if he would
charge I would rtrkeThe

fullest opportunity in every
past two years have caused
many_ land owners to make upi

L ! speech I made to right him in
' this regard. Nothing has come
from him on the subject.

their minds to sow their grou
in grass pasture and meadows and
cultivate less of it.—Owen County
Democrat.

Try It Once.

Drd-yoxr ever taks a sut
around to secure aid for a public
enterprise? If you have not do
so iust once. It's the place to
study human nature. One man will
meet you with a smile and back
up to the first convenient place
and down wilFgoThis name. "The
next one will ask all kinds of

"questions and finally insinuate
"that—you are- gc ttin

g

-a—rake off.

The next one will meet you with
a smile and convince you that he-

would help the enterprise- if he
was able and sends you away
with a good taste in your
mouth. The next one Will want
to know what so anel so 1* g-'ung
to do for—the- enterprise and gets
out of putting his name down by
telling you he will wait to see
what they do. Then you will come
to old ten per cent. He Will look
wise and tell you that he has
no interest in the matter he - is

getting too old to contribute to
anything and when you leave him
you will feel like the devil hau
not been diligent in claiming his

own. But after all, the people'
as a whole are all right. It takes
the many kinds to make the lump.
—Enterprise.

PRICE OF MEAT RISING.

"If Mr Camden eon id not af-

ford to vote for Mr. Bryan
when three times nominated by
his party for the Presidency, can
the Democrats afford now to vote
for Miv-Caroden for the—Umt<434+his
States Senate?
"It may be true that Mr. Cam-

den~tTrtfit-aTrdrl9l2 paid to the
campaign funds the fabulous sum
of $45,000, but can he, when re-

fusing to support the party lead
era, w in the votes—of—Democrat*
by contributions to campaign ex-
penses, even though these be

large-enough to stagger belief?

"As to what .party Mr. Camden
belonged before 1911 there is no
record. He made no speeches, he
helped in no canvesses. As far

as the public knows he did noth-
ing in advocacy of Democratic
principles until 1911. Will two wortjij>f_ nitrogen to the acre
barbecues, where crowds can <e
fed at twenty-five cents a piece,
and big campaign money make a
Democrat suitable, ferr U. 8. Sen^
ator?"

Advertisement

Medicine In Food.

New York, July 15.—Retail prices
of meats were raisedr 1 to 3 cents
to-day in New York City. Dealers
state that wholesale prices of beef
—now higher than at any time
betore' In W yearS-haVe, Mcroas-
ed 4 cents, and retail prices sev-
en cents in three weeks in the
New York cattle market, reaching
10.65 cents per pound of cattle on
the hoof in Jersey City this
week. In pork, according to deal
ers' statements today, a rise of
20 per cent has been recorded,
while mutton alone temporarily
has not increased in price.
Admitting an advance of price

of at least 2 cents per pound,
the local manager of one* qf the
big "packing houses said that the
present imports from Australia
and South America alone ( kept
the prices from further riyo.i

un-be useful except to give the
dertaker a job!
Many a man has taken a hand

in politics and then put his foot
iniit i —;

—

Fish is no good as brain fooa
unless it has something to build

on.
When a wise chap sees an op-

portunity he seizes it.

Being fond of cocktails is a

feather in no man's cap.
To believe that a task is impos-

sible is to make it so.

Lime for Fertilizing.-
Frankfort, July 16.—Having em-

.ployed the $5,000 appropriation
for farm demonstrations the last

two years in showing farmers how
to build concrete silos, increasing
the number from 300 to 2,053 in

the State, Commissioner of Agri-
culture J. W. Newman is now turn

ing his attention to the question
of providing cheap lime for fer-

tilizing the farms. He announced
today that he has closed a deal

the manufacturers uf—hme--
Jtwo machines,

with"
stone grinders for
which the manufacturers will take
back at the original cost price, be-

Itig sa tisfiKd with the advantage

accruing from the demonstration
of the machine. The machines
with an expert in charge, will be

furnished free to the farmers,
who must provide the limestone
and engine and employ such la-

bor as is necessary.
The limestone can be grouno

at a cost of 50 cents the ton
irrissioner—Newm t n

said, and set up on the farme<r'tt

place will grind out iifteon te

rwenty tons the day. It requires
four tons to the acre to treat

properly the soil. The need for

lime on the farms of .
Kentucky,

he declared, is critical.—Hi—many
places they cannot grow red clov

er, alfalfa, soy beans or cow peas,

all of which produce nitrogen in

the soil, an element necessary for

other cropB. Nitrogen i3 the most
expensive chemical element the
farmer has to Introduce in his

soil, and a crop of red clover, Mr.
Newman said, will produce $25

Outlook For Rabbits Good,

The garden is a great medicine
chest. Be your own doctor and
look to your own slight ailments.

If you are wakeful eat lettuce.
For affections of the skin and for
yellow skin eat onions. Onions
are also good for coI(ds, coughs,
scrofula.
For a torpid liver eat freely of

asparagus.
If the bowels are diseased try

blackberries.
For malari and general break-

down eat cranberries.
II ncYVO UH and irritable eat plen

ty of celery.
For constipation eat fruits, ripe

and healthy fruits. Fresh fruits
are good ; so are figs and date*
Raisins are bepeficial.
When the body is in good con-

dition keep it in good condi-
tion "by denying the appetite
what has once injured the body.
One can do everything for him-
M-'n by enting 'Jie right thing
arid riot "too much of it, and by
leaving alone the wrong thing
an 1 all of it. He can do more
than doctors can do for him
when he is flat on his back in
bed.

Hunters say that the outlook
for rabbits this year was never so
encouraging. Squirrels also, have
been found to be plentiful in the
woods. Last year was a great
6quirrel year, and the sudden ap
pearance of so many of these
little animals last year was a

surprise to the hunters, aa for

several years squirrels, like other
game in Kentucky, have been
diminishing. One year's cloosea
season on squirrels and £very
woodland in the State would be
full of them. Dove shooting will

be about as usual, with the out-
look for "better sport this year
than last. Doves should be pro-
tected for at least two years.—
Blue Grass Clipper. >

Not Much Proteotlon.

There are places where the top
of the levee is only about two
feet wide. Yet this embankment is

supposed to protect the 3,500 in-

habitants of the town and at

least $2,000,00o worth of proper-
tj'V-Lawrenceburg Press.

Lost— Black cloth lap cover,

embroidered in carnations, with

initials J. I. B. in green between
Hebron and Constance. Findor
please return to Bullock Bros.,

Hebron, Ky.

Don't Be Bashful.

TELL US WHAT YOU
WANT AND WE WILL
GET IT FOR YOU.

Automobile Oils of all kinds at

Kirkpatrick's Grocery
Burlington, Ky.

Cement and Lime on hand
at all times,

Nobetter Coffee—Save the

coupons, they

money to you.

are/' worth

Eatmor .Bread—Try a loaf

of our Eatmor Bread—it

has the right name.

Give me a call for anything

kept in a well stocked gro-

cery. Our wagon goes to

the city twice a week and

groceries are always fresh.

Yours to please,

W.L
Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE-FINE BULL
— o —

Pure St. Lambert Bull, dropped
July 21st, 191H. Sire, St. Lambert
King Melia Ann. Dam, Lucy's Pure
St. Lambert, a Lplendid young cow.
She is a half sister (same dam) to
Lucy's Rioter of St. Lambert, the
noted show bull, first at six State
fairs, including New Yorka,ndX)hio.
Conceded by experts to be the best
pure St. Lambert bull now living.

His Ma Gr. Dam has a record of 18

pounds and 6 ounces of butter from
278 pouuds and 4 ounces of milk in

7 days ; 21 pounds and 9 ounces as a
3 year-old.
For further particulars and price

address J. F. MURRAY, Proprietor
Stringtown Jerseys, Florence, Ky.

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court.

S. Caines, Admr, of
)

Plfl

Joseph Schwarts, dec. [Notice
vs J Dcfts

Antony Schwartz, Ac
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersignedv Master Commissioner of

the Boone Circuit Court, will begin
his sittings in this case at his office

In Burlington, Boons-county+ Ky .,

Thursday the 23d day of July, 1914,

to hear proof on any and all claims
againBt the estate of Jos. Schwartz,
deceased, and continue said sittings

from day to day until the 10th day of

August. 1914, at which time I will

file my report. All persons having
claims against said estate will pre-

sent to me proven as byJaw required.

CHAS. MAURBR,
Master Commissioner.

HOTEL FOR LEASE.
The Hotel Wallace at Sanders,

Ky., 15 rooms furnished com-

plete, good commercial patron-

Will lease reasonably . Thf

Can save you money on anything you want.
Write for prices and see for yourselt.

Arcade Flour
Is the Flour that you want
beeause it is extra good

—

in fact better than any oth-

er flour you can buy. Made
from the finest Ohio and
Indiana wheat and
pound guaranteed
Per barrel

every

$5.00

Hard Cream Wheat
is the perfect Bread Flour

the Flour that makes more
bread and bread that keeps

-fresh longer.

BblTry it to-day.

Spray your Stock with

hoo F"ly
The best fly killer on the the market.

Keeps them off longer. Keeps the

stock in fine condition.

1 qt. (Jan $0.80 | J gal Can 10.50

I gai Cau 10.76. -

One Tube Sprayers $0.35
Three-Tube Sprayer $0.40

Hyde's or Blatchford's Calf Meal
$3.50 per 100 lbs., delivered.

Paris Green
We are headquarters for Paris Green and muke you

specially low prices.

1 lb.

5 1b.

Box,
Box.

$ .22
, 1.05

BUG DEATH-l lb. 15c.

14 1b. Box $2.80
100 1b. Keg 16.50

3 lbs. 35c. 12 lbs. 95c.

^omb Foundations
Per Pound $0.65 | Thin, per lb- $0.70

THE BEST DRINK IS

Golden Blend Coffee-25e Lb.

Is pleasing hundreds of your neighbors and will please you,

Delivered by Parcel Post in 3-pound lots or more.

GOODE & DUNKIE,
WHOLESALE AND RBTAIL,

Grocaries—Fiour-Seeds-Medicines
19 ft 21 Pike St., and 18 ft 20 W. 7th St.,

Govin&ton, - Kentucky.

mrer
Fair in August will more than

pay the lease money. Good reas-

ons for leasing. Call on or ad-

dress J. R. WALLACE, San-

ders, Ky.

TURNPIKE NOTICE.

• I have been authorized to contract

Tor hauling fltonopn the North Bend
Road between B. F McGlasuon's and
Limaburg. AnyoUe desiring to haul
will call on or address

J. M. CRAVEN,
R. D. 1, Florence, Ky.

CASSIDY'S
TWENTY-SECOND WEEKLY SPECIAL.

ROYAL SELF HEATINO IRON—The best Self-Heating Iron made.

The Royal Iron la heated by gasoline, use it anywhere—ou

the porch, in the basement or out under a tree. Costs only

flo to do. a wflflk's Ironing.

—

&*% Al
Special for next week, only ^Z. *|l

6asoIdy'o Hardware Store,]
Successors to Mersman's.

25 Pike Street or 24 West Seventh Street.

COVINGTON, - - - - KENTUCKY.
We Give and Redeem Surety Stamps.

4"



fioeaf $appenings..

(Copyright, by McCluro Syndlc»t«.)

. The blackberry crop did
last long this year.

AN AUTOMOBILE SPIN Educational Information.

Resulted Very Disastrously To
The Machine.

Miraculous

not

William Kirkpatrick shipped a
large number of nice lambs last
week.

The rain Sunday evening was
accompanied by a severe electri-
cal storm.

Elbert Clore will
renceburg fair next
five head of horses.

be at Law-
week with

A very fine rain fell here last

Sunday about 7 p. m., and every-
thing is growing nicely.

All the candidates district and
State offices can take a rest after
next Saturday, some of them in-
definitely.

Plowing for wheat began in
several district* in Indiana before
the present crop was all threshed,
a thing unknown before.

Next Monday is regular county
court day and the Monday fol-

lowing the August term of the
Boone circuit court will begin.

Not so many birds about town
the last two or three weeks, they
having turned their attention to
the grain fields in the country.

Not much rairi fell in some
of the neighborhoods in the coun
ty last Sunday evening, while in
others there was a great rain.

1

Escape Of Three

Boys.
Another automobile accident

furnished considerable excitement
top Burlington, last Thursday
about 10 a. m. Geo. Porter, agetd

16, raised by the writer and wife
waa told to take Jailer Samuel
Adams on a short business trip

in a Eord runabout, which he,

Porter had_been handling in

very satisfactory manner
last two years. When Porter left

town, instead of taking Mr. Ad-
ams alone, he invited Walter
Brown, about 14, and Elbert Slay
back, about 11, to a seat on the
tool box on the rear of the ma-
chine to accompany him and Mr.
Adams. The trip for and with
Mr. Adams was made without in-
cident, but when he got out of the
machine at home, Porter conclud-
ed to take a spin and took the
other
with him. He went out the Bui
littsville road some distance ana
oh hie return in attempting to
make a sharp curve at Albert
Conner's tobacco barn at the
north side of town, and evident-
ly going at a very high rate of
speed, the machine turned tur-
tle and was almost reduced to a
pulp, the three occupants escap-
ing with a few slight bruises
and scratchesTTt was a miraculous
escape for the- boys. Vortor had
never been allowed to go out with
the machine except when accom-
penied by one of the family or
some grown person, and Thurs-
day's escapade was the result of

his taking advantage of the ab-
sence of the older members of
the family who had gone to the
city.

It is possible that one of the
boys, unconsciously, had his foot
on the accellerater, making it im-
possible to cue off the gasolino
with the hand throttle, hence the
high rate of speed when the sharp
curve in the road was struck.
There have been three ugly au-

tomobile accidents at Burlington
since the advent of the auto, ana
no one has been seriously hurt.

The first was at the western edge
of the town, the result of a too
generous indulgence in booze ; the
se*cond was at the eastern side

-of -+he~ town, the result -of a he-
roic effort to avoid the rear end
collision with another machine,
and the one at the northern end
of the town last Thursday, the

rrath—

To the Patrons 61 Boone county
Schools:—

On Sat ui »i iy August 1, the peo-
ple of Divisions 1 and 1 will meet
to soli c i sub-district trustees for
the ensuing two years. Every year
we have complaints of patrons op-
posing teachers who are selected
by our trustees. Kinship and pre-
judiee plays its part. Boone couil=
ty spends enough money to have
better teachers in many places.
Let the men and women go to

the polls and put into this im-
portant office their best and^most

'fr *n
L

**

I
progressive men or women,

tor thej EDGAR C. RILEY,
Superintendent.

COME! COME!! COME!!!

Grand Afternoon

RIC-IMIO
—AT THE

—

HARVEST HOME GROUNDS
Near Limaburg, Ky.,

WILL ASSIST THE FARMERS.

Hay harvest was concluded the
past week. Considerable indiffer-
ent grass was cut, but the scarcity
of food last winter is hoped to
be avoided the coming winter.

A reorganization of the rural
route system of Kentucky, em-
bracing the installation of auto-
mobiles, is being considered by
Postmaster General Burleson.

The Secretary of the Treasury
has assured Senator Camden that
Kentucky will be well taken
care of in the distribution of

Federal loans for the movement
of crops. The secretary said: "it

is my purpose and desire to de-
IwaJaoya into the machine

|
posit Government funds not on ly
to move the crops but to help
every kind of legitimate businesd
in every section of the country
where I am convinced that as-

sistance is necessary and desir-

able."

A Flying Exhibition.

According to Secretary E. G.

Bielby of the Lawrenceburg Pair
association visitors to the fair

this year will have the opportun-
ity of seeing a genuine aeroplane
in full flight. Mr. Bielby. has just

closed a contract with W. Friday
McGinn 61 Cincinnati for flying

exhibitions to be give© on the

afternoons of Thursday, Friday
and Saturday of fair week. The
explicit condition of the con-
tract is, "No flight, no pay.'

The following extract Is copied

from the new primary election

law regarding "Qualifications of

Electors :

"Beiore a person shall be qual-

ified to vote in the primary elec-

tion herein provided for, he
shall possess all the qualifications

now prescribed by the constitu-

tion* and now required of voters

in regular elections and in addi-

tion he shall be a member of the

party for whose nominees he in-

tends to cast hia vote, and shal

have affiliated with said

and supported its party and sup-

ported its nominees, and no per-

son shall be deemed to have af-

llilated with the party And whoue
primary he seeks to cast his vote,

if he~v«it-
J "gainst the nominee

or nominees of such party at the

last general election.''

Boot of Order will be Preserved

Come Out and Spend an Enjoy-

able Afternoon With Us.

Good Music In Attendance.

COMMITTEE:
Chester Tanner, C. E. Tanner,

Harry Brown, Pete Tanner,
C-lia Tanner.

The Harvest Home privileges will

be rented to the highest bidder that
afternoon.

Fine Suburban Farm For Sale.

1884 30 YEARS
Of Honorable and Square Dealing Has Made

I The Fischer Bros. Co. Stores!
#the
til

I
3
»ij and appliance used on the farm.

s

m
m

t
Most Popular Hardware and Implement Stores in jL

Northern Keutucky. m
Our lines of Implements embrace every known tool jfi

*
m
m
m

*

BUILDERS' AND GENERALHARDWARE
Wire, Field and Lawn Fencing

Write us CTT OQ We
about the Ol-L/WO sell

result of a transg ression o f

ority.

Burlington 5 ; Bellevue 4.

At the last meeting held by the
property owners along the pro-
posed pike north of Hebron—it
looked very much like they wtti

get together and construct the
road.

Instead of picking up pieces ot

broken glass, wet a Woolen
cloth, lay on the floor over the
fragments and pat lightly. The
tiny particles will stick to the
cloth, which may be burned.

The ballots for the primary
election were received by County
Clerk Rogers,- last . week, and
"straightway did he begin arrang

' The Burlington and Belleview
ball teams played a nip and tuck
game here last Saturday after-

noon. In the first inning Belle-

view got three hits and put
over two runs, but for the next
eight innings Huey held the

sluggers to three scattering hits,

only one of which figured in get-

ting a run and that was in the

ninth -inning.

Not until the 3d inning did

Fine Farm of about 67 acres at the
railroad depot at Verona, Ky., for

sale on easy terms. It can be divid-
ed into town lots, and as the land
adjoins the cemetery it can be di-

vided into cemetery lota. The land
all lays well, has a fine new barn, 15

acres in corn, remainder in grass.

The new Graded School building is

to be built near the land. For further
particulars address tf

De. W. E. SLEET, Verona, Ky.

NOTICE.

Union Deposit Bank will be open
for business from 7,a. m. to 5 p. m.
These hours- will be in effect from
April 1st to Nevember 1st. We do
this to accommodate our increasing
busines. Come early or come late,

we will take care of you for we want
your business. DON'T FORGET
we pay 3 per cent, on Time Depos-
its.

Thanking you for the PAST we
cordially invite you for the future.

Respectfully,
M. J. CROUCH, President.

»ii We enjoy ^corresponding-, so write us about anything 0fk

»^ and everything. f((k

$ Fischers' Special and High-Grade Fertilizers I
\r A Satisfied Customer is Our Biggest Asset. jL

^ When in our neighborhood come in and say "Howdy"' m

iMMrto&CoJ
$ THREE HARDWARE STORES- ^

1/ If You Can't Come, Phone Us —Your Order Will Receive the ffc

FOR RENT.
Very desirable|two-story dwelling,

good barn, all necessary outbuild-
ingg, plenty of water and four acres
of pasture In Veruna. Ky.

E. J. MADDIN, Verona, Ky.

*

Burlington succeed in putting a

run over. In that inning, Huey,
first up, made „a___tt__ but was
caught {off of first. Kelly hit

safe and stole second and scored
on Clore's hit. Rogers tightened
up and nothing more was doing
until the sixth when Tolin connect
ed safely and got to second on
an error, and Hager put him over
after two men were down. It was
in the eighth tha t Burlington
made its killing. Tolin the

first up c0nnectedr~sird wrt nrec=

ing for their delivery-'itt the -sev^^d on an errcuy-Slayback deliver

The Ivory Wood Trading Boat

will be at Blufe Kirtley's landing

from August 4th to 7th, and at

Hamilton from August 8th to 11th,

with a large stock of goods on

board. We take rags, iron, rubber,

and metals in exchange for goods.

We would be pleased to have you

call and see our stock.

-

L. W. MOORE, Prop.

eral voting precincts in the coun-
_t___

The oat crop is not given very
great consideration in Kentucky,
and is thought to be very uncer-
tain, and yet the Elizabeithtown
News notes a crop in Hardin
county this year, producing over
80 bushels per acre.

At the ETlanger fair you will

Tree
-
the aeroplane, the flight ot

which will be one of the big

features of the exhibition. The
Erianger people are hustling to

make their fair a bigger success

this year than heretofore.

ed another safe-drive -and scored"
rr*-»«__ O 24.1- f n ,k. ~ .-w? TJorfnp'o hir

>
I

En1-

As GarnetL Tolin and his auto

party were coming from Peters-

burg, last Sunday evening he
found a large tree across the

road coming up the Walton hill,

and had to walk half a mile to

secure an ax to remove the ob-
struction. •

Last Saturday for the first time

since the toll-gate raid of several

weeks ago, the pole at the first

Uoll gate on the Belleview pike

was lowered for the collection of

tnll, but in a few hours the rope
was cut by some unknown party,

since which time no toll has been
collecteg~aTrthat gate. :*::____;

The annual picnic benefit of St.

Paul's church, Florence, .at the

old church grounds, will be given

Saturday, August 8th, 1914, jrom
3 p. m., to 11 p. m. Splendid mu-
sic by Hillard's orchestra of Cov-
ington. Come and enjoy a Peas-
ant afternoon and evening. Ele-

fant supper serve*! at all hours,

ickets 25 cents.

Tolin. Smith fanned, Hagert Jut
scored Slayback, White fanned,

but Huey sent Hager home on a

drive to center field, Kelly went
out on a fly. , , _
Burlington hit often but Rogers

kept the hits well scattered except

when four hits were bunched on

him in the eighth, netting three

runs. , , .

Both pitchers had complete con

trol, neither of them giving a base

dn balls nor hitting a man.

Belleview.- 2 10 1-4
Burlington 0100103 x—

6

Hits—Burlington: Kelly 3, Clore,

Conner, Tolin % Slayback 2, Smith,

Red clover is said to be sporty

and it is believed that in time

there may_be several varieties

known to seeds men. The varia-

tions being as to* time of matur-
ity, hardiness, proportion of

leaves no stem, ability to pro-

duce seed, resistance to disease,

insects, etc.

The political matter in support

of the various candidates for the

U. S. Senate that has appeared in

the Recorder of l ast

—

week ana

also appears in this, is paid ad-

-vertistng matter and is- pain for.

bv the managers of the candidates
:.. .. n Kj-.ua intf'vp.qf' th ° matter is

published.

The impression has gotten out

in some parts of the county that

a vote will be taken on th° whis-

ky question next Saturday. This

is a mistake as the vote on that

proposition will not be taken

until September 28th.

of

CjOL*.*-.

Hager 2,-Huey 2—14. BelleviewTW
Clore, Brady 2^ Deck, Kyle, Rogers
—ft

Struck out : By Rogers 9, by Huey 7

Errors—Belleview 2; Burlington 4.

The Burlington team will play

at Petersburg next Saturday af-

ternoon.

At Petersburg—-Lawrencebury 5;

Petersburg 6.

At Florense—Florence 21 ; He-
bron 18.

Burlington and Hebron will play

ball at Burlington next Monday,
county court day. This will oe

a good game. Come out.

»

Revised estimates on the 1914 ap
pie crop of the U. S. based on a

careful investigation in the prin-

cipal producing sections gives a
total, earring a serious setback be

tween now and the harvest of be-

tween fifty million and sixty mU
lion barrels, compared with-twen
ty million barrels last year and
thirty-five million barrels Jn

1912. V

Judge C. C Roberts was called

upon to decide* one evening last

week as to whether the new
moon was wet or dry, and with-

. out. .hesitating,-Jxe. declared it a

"dry moon," and in a few hourB

thereafter a nice rain waa falling.

Verily the Judge is liks most all

other weather prophets, but he

-says
: good raina fall some times

during a dry moon.

—Tlurother day during a conver-
sation with Hon. A. A. Allphin re-

garding the tobacco crop, it was
stated by Mr. Allphin, in refer-

ence to the late setting out of

some crops of tobacco, that

several years ago he knew of a

crop of tobacco which was set

out on election day in August,
made a fair crop of tobacco and
sold that fall for 10 cents all

around. The fact was thoroughly
impressed upon Mr. Allphin s

The Recorder is in receipt

the following from Petersburg:
"To announce the arrival of Rob

ert Berkshire Palmer on July 8th,

1914. Weight six and one-half

I>OUn
Mr.^ and~MrsT S. B. Palmer* '

NOTICE TO FARMERS,
^•{••{••f

Thursday July 30, the far-

mers of Waterloo and vi-

cinity will gather at Kite's

woods for their annual pic-

nic. Instructive agricultur-
alist experts will be pres-
ent to address them. Bring
baskets and let the people
of this part of Boone coun-
ty come prepared to catch
the spirit of more corn,
more hay, more hogs and
more cattle for our far-

mers. Committee.

Same Prompt Attention.

JJJ
1046 Madison Ave.,

j£ Covington, Ky.
S. 1830-1831.

W
*

m

729-31 Monmouth St.,^

Newport, Ky.
Jjj

S. 2485-2486.»«»»»»
JQIS INFORMATION,

:By BALSLY-BUICKJr^Kyf
1*J1S LlfNfcj

B—24 Fully Equipped, except Speedometer, list..$ 900-00

C—25 Fully Equipped, except Speepometer, list.. 950.00

C--36 Fully Equipped, ipclu'g Speedometer, list.. . 1,185.00

C--37 Fully Equipped, inclu'g Speedometer, list. . . 1,235.00

C—55 Fully Equipped, inclu'd Speedometer, list. . . 1,650.00

Anti-skid tires regulars on ali models.

Models C-36, C-37 and C-56 hace gasoline tanks in rear.

\ COLORS—C-24 wine ; C-25 blue-black; C-36iblue; C-37 blue-black

C-55 blue-black.

INE RAIN

Accompanied By Loud Thunder and

Vivid Flashes of Lightning.

A heavy rain and electrical

storm prevailed here last Monday
for an hour beginning about three
o'clock. Considerable hail fell,

pnnngh t" f»t the tobacco some.,

Lightning struck the residence of

James *V Smith nrtrrh Oi' tQWR
and stunned the fom- members of

the-fami4y -considerably. Several

Correspondents will please get

their news items in as early as

possible as it will give the typos

more time to work on them-as
the editor is away it will give us

more time to play—with the

types.

The Convention of Christian

Bible Schools and churches will

convene at Walton next Friday,

August 7th. All members ot the

Christian churches of Boone coun-

ty will please take notice.

mind, as he recalled that the man
who had eet out the crop, came
to town and voted in the elec-

tion that evening after he had
finished setting the tobacco. This
is the latest time for setting that

has ever come to our notice, and
indicates the chances that the

chances that the average tobac-

co crop ttnay take with nature ana
still come through • all—right;

—

Warsaw Independent.

John M. Crisler, of Union neigh-

borhood, was in Burlington, Mon-
day He says he is seventy-itwo
years old, and this year for the

first time he brpke his corn
ground, planted his corn and laid

u by without a rain during - all

that time, it having been three

months since he had a good ram.

The ballot ~boxeg~nnd' traiiota

for the primary election next Sat

urday have all been delivered to

the different voting precincts and

every thing is in readiness for

the voting to begin.

The weather was so cool Wed-
nesday rooming that coats had to

be put into service and fires built

in kitchen stoves that had been

out of commission for eevera

months. ——_____
Eight acres of sheep pens and

400 sheep were destroyed by fire

at Louisville Monday night when
the Bourbon Stock Yards were

swept by flames.
9

Model C-55 six cylinder is a 7-passenger car, the two extra seats

X are regularly furnished. All models are regularly equipped
* with front and rear license brackets.

i
Deliveries Begin About August 1st.

9 * »Ov " B **»

3648 Liston Avenue, - CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Phone Warsaw 1301-1.

ZKWTsnXAX_"S"TATEM ENT,
Waltonr Ky. t June 30,1904.

shingles on the roof were splin-

tered badly, but the main cur-

rent descended to the ground by
the way of a metal down spout.

The damage to ths> building was
trifling. A valuable work mule be-

longing to Leslie McMullen, who
lives a mile south of Burlington
was killed in the open pasture by
lightning.

Struck Camp.
On Wm. Hedges' farm at what

they call Lonesome Hole is a

beautiful camping ground, plenty

of shade and a spring of—the

very best of water. There have
been there in the last two weeks
about forty campers. They come
every year and certainly enjoy it.

Most of them come from Erian-

ger. They buy their produce
from Mrs. Hedges, and certainly

have good appetites, especially

Thomas, who is jolly and pleas-

ant. H e stayed the entire two
weeks. —

i m
Remember when you go to tha

polls next Saturday to cast your
vote there will be two sets of can

didates on the ballot for —tfr S.

Senator. One for the long term
—Gov. JasrBTMcCrearyr—At
Stanley ~ana JT~C7 W;-Beckham
The other for the short term are

Bennett H. Young, J. N. Camden
and D. H. Smith.

John Barnes, who resides about

three miles from town on the

Petersburg pike, was a caller at

this office Tuesday aftejrnoon

and had his subscription moved
up to 1915. He said he had three

acres oi fine tobacco.

Rev. J. B. Fosher of Hopkins-
ville, Ky., begins a seriee of ser-

mons at the Universalist church
this Thursday evening to con-
tlnne over Sunday. j.

Financial report of the Walton Graded Common School Dis-

trict No. 44 for the year ending- June 30, 1914

:

COLLECTIONS:
On hand from last year $ 83.26

Local Taxes collected 2,773.35

Non-Resident tuition 273.11

Railroad taxes 1,598.19

State Treasury ..v 771.90

All other sources 11.80

$5,511.61

DISBURSMENTS
^^enKe^den^s^aiaTxfoTTriffe;months..

Archie Acra, who resides down
on Middle creek, has delivered

954 quarts o:; blackberries to Bur-

Ttngton customers—and-- has more

to deliver.

At the Democratic primary elec-

tion held in Texas last Saturday

prohibition , was defeated by 40,-

^^" __^_____

During the thunder siorm last

Sunday evening lightning struck

a lawn swing in the yard out

at Cloud Brothers.

July

Aug
it

Five Teachers salary for nine months.,

Janitor salary for twelve months
1913 18 Bond Coupons

9 R. D. Stamler, Order No. 1

9 S. L. Edwards & Son, order number 2

16 Wm. Ransler, order number 3

19 W. L. Riddell, order number 4

21 L. C. Littrell, order number 5

16 Scott Chambers (for coal) order number 7.

38 Cut Rate Printing- Co., order number 8

28 Fred Miller for making tax-book

4 R. D. Stamler order number 11

Oct 4 J. L. Chambers, order number 20

Evans Bros, wder number 24 . . \

« 24

Nov. 4

Scott Chambers, for livery hire, orders
S. W. Beverly, order number 27

.

The catalogues of the Florence

fair are ready for distribution.

Write Hu bert Conner, Secretary.

Burlington, Ky., ana he wUlTnatr
you one. . ......

For Sale—Full blooded Jersey

cow apd young calf. Price reason-

able. Apply to R. S. Hensiey,
Burlington R. D. 2.

The town of Burlington is thor-

oughly decorated with fair post-

ers and candidates cards.

Equitable Bank & Trust Co., order 35. ......

.

4" 4 E. P. Northcutt, order 36
" 4 S. L. Edwards & Son, order 37
'* 4 George Ransler, order 38
" 4 G. M. Allen, order 39

Dec 4 R. M. Wilson, order 47
44 22 J. C.Miller; for window blinds, &c, order 49.

Feb 10'14Mayhugh Mfg Co., order 65

Mch 20 Peck Hammond Co., order 73

Apr 3 Equitable Bank & Trust Co., 1 bond, order 82.
44 21 John Fink, order 88
44 27 A. G. Spalding & Bros., order 95

MayS Willeve Tillman, uidi;i 98 :

44 27 J. T. Hurt, order 106

June 6
4J_8_

900.00
2,520.00
220.00
225.00

6.00
21.50
1.50

5.00
1.50

85.85

15.00
5.7S
1.75

10.55

Mr.00-
3.50-

.45

408.20
5.75

4.50
1.50
2.50
4.00
9.25

2.80
10.65

500.00
5.85
8.00
nnirr

•' 8
"27
44 29
44 29

30 Balance on hand

,

2.50
13.75
9.40

32.45
3.75

30.00
83.20

,$5,186.40

'- $5,511.61
By FRED MILLEftv' Secretary.

Oval & Koster, order 107

Chas. W. Ransler, for J. G. Prather. order 108..

J. C. Miller, for 6 doz. chairs, order 109

H. C. Diers, order 111

Fred Miller, order 112

G. M. Allen, order 113

rflHiUBi jflMMHi ^^^^^^^^^



NEVER OUT OF &EASON DISHES F0R SUWDAY SUPPER

DESSERT OF CARAMELS ALWAYS
IN ORDER.

Standby of the Ho»te*» It This Dell-

clous Confection—Many Methods

of 8ervino It Have Been Put

on Record.

Caramel is one of the delicious des-

sert flavors that are easy te- prepare

regardless of the season. For the rea-

son caramel desserts are standbys win-

ter and summer alike. A caramel

cake can be as easily made when the

markets are empty as when they are

full. Here is a recipe for caramel

cake: Mix two cupfuls of butter until

they are creamy. Sift three cupfuls

of flour with three teaspoonfuls of bak-

ing powder and add this, alternately

with a cupful of vanilla, and add the

Btiffly beaten whites of four eggs.

Bake the hatter in layers and fill with

caramel filling, made in this way: Mix

two cupfuls of brown sugar with a cup-

ful of cream and add a teaspoonful of

butter. Cook for three-quarters of an

hour. When it is partly cool add two

teaspoonfuls of vanilla.

This is another caramel filling: Boil

three cupfuls of brown sugar, half a

cupful of condensed milk, a quarter of

a cupful of water and a tablespoonful

of butter for five minutes. Then take

from the fire, add a teaspoonful of

vanilla and beat until it thickens. Add
thrge-guajtera, ojt^a cupful of chopped

pecan nut meats.

Cream caramel sauce- is made by

browning two rounded tablespoonfuls

of granulated sugar and adding a cup-

ful of cream to it, then stirring and

cooking slowly until it is creamy.

Caramel Bavarian cream is made In

this way: Put two tablespoonfuls of

granulated sugar in a saucepan and

brown it over a hot fire. Add a pint

of cream to it, and grate and add the

rind of a big lemon. Heat the cream

until it has dissolved the caramel.

Beat the yolks of six eggs and six

tablespoonfuls of granulated sugar to-

gether and when it is creamy add it

to the hot cream. Cook it over

hot water until it is smooth and

thick. Add four tablespoonfuls of

granulated gelatine which has been

dissolved and let the mixture coo*.

When it is cool and is just hpginning

Something New That the Family and
the Guest* Will Be Sure to

Appreciate.

For a change on Sunday night try

this salad: Marinate with* your fa-

vorite thin salad dressing three-quar-

ters of a pint of any cold meat or

fish (never mix meat and fish) two
tablespoonfuls of capers, one egg
boiled hard and chopped, one table-

spoonful each of olives, dill pjckles

and pimentoes, two dashes of pap-

rika, celery—salt- to—taster etir well.

Serve cold In two hours on lettuce

leaves garnished around the edges

with slices of hard boiled egg, sprigs

of parsley and thin slices of Swiss

cheese.

Another supper dish is made of

one pint of macaroni measured after

boiling, which is about one-third of a
package, one-half pint of stewed to-

matoes, to which are added two bouil-

lon cubes, one gill of grated rich

cheese, two tablespoonfuls of chipped

bacon and one of bacon fat, one ta-

blespoonful of minced onion, one ta-

blespoonful of chopped parsley; salt

and pepper to taste. Rub a baking

dish with bacon fat. Mix all ingre-

dients thoroughly, put them into the

baking dish, brown in a hot oven.

Both dishes are satisfactory served

with graham toast.

TAKE PLACE OF MEAT

NOURISHING AND CHEAP MEAL3
MADE OF NUTS.

PROPER WASHING OF TOWELS

Those Used In the Kitchen Require

Especial Treament to Be of

Good Service.

Towels used in the kitchen Bhould

always be rinsed in moderately cool

water and then washed in hot, soapy

water. They should be rinBed and

then dried in the open air. If time is |

tomatoes and fried. Served with

at premium they need not be ironed. !

creamed potatoes meats a good corn-

Turkey Roaat One of the Most Ap-

proved Methods of Serving Them
—Meat Loaf Alto It an Excel-

lent Recipe.

Nut Turkey Roast.—Thoroughly
wash one cupful of German lentils

and soak over night. The next morn-
ing boil slowly uatil tender, then run

through a colander. Add one-half

cupful of chopped walnut meats, one

well-beaten egg, a quarter cupful of

minced onion and one cupful of minced
celery that have been browned to-

gether in a little olive oil. Add salt

and sage to season and thicken with

bread crumbs. Dip thin slices of bread

in a mixture of one egg and a cupful

of milk beaten together. Now In a

well buttered casserole or baking pan
make alternate layers of the two mix-

tures. Surround with any dressing

preferred and bake from forty to sixty

minutes in a moderate oven.

Nut Meat Loaf.—One-half cupful of

chopped or ground pecans, one-half

cup of walnut meats, one cupful of

dry bread or cracker crumbs, two

eggs and one tablespoonful of melt-

ed butter. Wet the crumbs with milk,

and as the c$uxobs soak ad more milk

if necessary. It should be a little too

thick to run. Butter weU a small

bread pan. Turn in tiie mixture after

stirring well and cover with dots of

butter. Bake in the oven a half hour.

Cut in slices and serve hot. The next

day slices can be covered in thick-

ened and strained Juice from a can of

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction at my

residence on the Burlington and Pe-
tersburg turnpike, one mile west of
Idlewild, Boone county, Ky., on

Saturday, August 15th, 1914,
the following property

:

The fine Coach Stallion Plutarch.
Thu Croat Jack, Lanky Bob.
2 good work Mares, driving Horse.
Brown Colt, 8 years old.
Black mare Mule, 2 years old,
3 yearling Mules.
2 yearling Colts.

.

1 JemSet, 2 suckling Mules.
9 good milch Cows.
3 yearling Heifers.
4 weanling Heifers.
1 good Bull.
Mowing Machine, Havrake.
Road Wagon, Spring Wagon.
2 land Plows, 2-horse Sled.
Binder, double shovel Plow.
50-tooth Harrow, disc Harrow.
Haybed, hillside Plow.
Scycle Grinder, single shovel Plow.
1-horse Corn Drill.
Some Household and Kitchen Furn-

iture.

Terms: Sums of $5 and under, cash

;

on sums over $5 a credit of 6 months
will be given, purchaser to execute
note with approved security, paya-
ble at Peoples Deposit Bank, Burl
ington, Kentcuky.
Sale will begin at 12 o'clock noon.

T. E. RANDALL.

THE J. C BENTLER COAL CO
ERLANGER, KY.

Has come to stay, is ready for business and

will keep on hand atNall times

Raymond City Coal
of whioh we are making1 a specialty.

We also handle

to set whip in a pint of stiffly whip

ped cream. Pour the mixture into a

mold, chill and serve.

This is the way to make caramel

custard: Cook four tablespoonfuls of

sugar until it is a light brown. Pour

it into a baking dish. Beat three eggs

with three tablespoonfuls of sugar.

Add a cupful and a half of cream or

rich milk and a teaspoonful of vanilla.

Pour it into the baking dish on top of

the caramel. Bake in a pan of water

until it is set; Instead of cooking this

custard in a "big dish, a little of the

caramel can "be pTflrtn each of half

a dozen custard cups, and the custard

mixture poured oxer it. Then they

can be baked, and when they are

-done turned ©ut-oa individual dishes.

Serve cold.

Here is a recipe for caramel

mousse: Melt half a cupful of sugar

until it is dark brown and add a

cupful of boiling water. Cook it slow-

ly for 12 minutas and then add to

it a level tablespoonful of granulated

Probably this laxity would shock

many careful housewives, but a clean

towel, dried in the open air, is quite

as useful for drying dishes as one

that is ironed smooth.

One clever woman always saves the

coarse sacks that sugar and salt

come in—the big ones. She rips the

side seams and hems the ends and

uses them for towels for pots and

pans.

A doll's clothesline, which comes

with half a dozen tiny clothespins and

two small pulleys, is a convenience

for drying kitchpn towels. It. can be

bination. All walnut meats make a

roast a trifle dry, but can be used if

pecans are too expensive.

Nut and Vegetable Roast—Take
cooked beans or peas, press through

a colander to remove the skins and

mix with an equal quantity of finely

chopped nut meats. Season to taste

and put one-half the mixture in a but-

tered baking dish. Spread over it a

dressing made in this wise: Take four

slices of zwieback and pour boiling

water over it to cover. Let stand ten

ATTHEOLD STAND,

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.
PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
FARMER.

gelatine which has been soaking till

it is soft. Cool the mixture and add

a pint of thick cream, whip it stiff.

and pack in a mold in ice and salt for

three hours.

Bancroft Pudding.

Cream four tablespoons butter and

one cup sugar and add one well

beaten egg. Sift one and one-half

cups flour with one-half teaspoon salt

and one teaspoon baking powder. Add
one-half cup of flour, to the first mix-

ture, and beat thoroughly, then add
the rest of the flour ant" one-half cup
of milk, alternately. Finally beat

one-quarter square chocolate into the

batter and bake 30 minutes in a mod-
erate ove
Sauce—Beat two eggs until very

light, then add one cup of confec-

tioner's sugar and one cup of thick

cream. Beat until the whole is the

consistency of whipped cream.

fastened from the kitchen porch to a

nearby tree, and extra clothespins

can be bought for a small price. The
pulleys, rope and six pins are sold

for ten cents.

Limaburg, Ky,

Stewed Apples.

In cooking apples it may not be

known generally that the more quickly

they are cooked after paring the richer

and better they are. An apple begins

to be discolored as soon as the skin

is removed, and this discoloration con-

tinues in the cooking. As quickly

after paring as possible, i>ut half a
dozen apples, . sliced, into a pan with

two-thirds as much water as the bulk

of the . apples. Cover them and let

them cook as rapidly __as_ possible.

Watch them closely to prevent burn-

ing, and just as they are falling to

pieces put into them two-thirds of a

cup of sugar, stirring it quickly. They

are delicious also served cold.

JSrcamed Cod in_Pgtato Case.

Boil and mash six good sized po-

tatoes, add one egg, a gill of milk,

salt and pepper to taste and beat until

light. Pick and scald one pound ~©t

boneless Bait cod, drain and scald
|

day.

again. Now press fish until dry. Put

one large tablespoon butter in a fry-

ing pan and add two tablespoons flour.

Mix and add one pint of milk. Stir

till It thickens and add pepper to

taste. Grease a pudding raolfl and

line bottom and sides with the po-

tato. Add the cod to the cream and
fill the center. Cover the top with

potato and bake a nice brown. It

may be served in the dish it was
baked in or turned out.

Baking Powder Biscuit.

Candled Sweet Potatoes.

Method—Pare some even-Bized

Bweet potatoes and cut lengthwise into

one-half-inch slices. Drop into hot wa-

ter and boil ten minutes. Drain, place

a layer in a flat buttered baking pan,

season lightly with salt, pepper and a

sprinkling of sugar, dot with butter

and bake until tender and a golden

color. While several layers can~be
baked In a panrfor the sake of keep-

ing the slices whole, one layer In a
large pan is best.

' Aunt Sally's Pudding.

Crumb any or all kinds of stale cake
quite fine. Stir the white of an egg
with just enough cold water to moisten

the crumbs, not allowing them to get

too soft Press this mixture into a

well buttered mold, with a fitted cov-

er; boll for one hour; turn out while

hot and eat with bard or vanilla

sauce.

Into a mixing bowl put two cups

sifted flour, one level teaspoon salt,

four level teaspoons baking pow-
der. Mix and sift several times, rub
in two level tablespoons butter or
one of butter and one of lard, till fine

and mealy. Wet with one cup of milk
and mix into a stiff dough. Toss
onto a well-floured board and pat out
with rolling pin, using flour enough
on board to prevent sticking. Bake
in hot oven from 10 to 15-minntes.

or twelve minutes, break up with a
fork and pour over It one-half cupful

of sweet cream. Seasqn with salt, a

bit of pepper and, if liked, a touch of

sage. Cover the dressing with the re-

mainder of the nut mixture, pour over

all one-half cupful of cream and bake
slowly an hour and a half in a moder-

ate oven. Serve In slices with cran-

berry sauce.—The Delineator.

Be l ievelMe .

Pumpkin or Squash Pies.

In making pumpkin pies I make the

shell, first crimping the edge and
making sure the air Is out from under
the crust In the meantime I have my
squash or -pumpkin cooking oiL_tlie

stove, pared and diced; when I can

pierce it with a straw I take It off

the stove and drain it through a col-

ander^ when perfectly dry, I rub it

through colander with my handTThiB
is my rule for pumpkin pies. I add
an egg for squash and leave out gin-

ger, one and one-half cups pumpkin,

one and one-fourth cups milk, cooking

spoon flour, little nutmeg, salt and
ginger, one-eighth teaspoon of cinna-

mon. I heat this ail together and let

It stand perhaps twenty minutes, when
I heat it again and pour into shell.

Bake ip alow ovenfSometimea-halfrTa-—Good House and Lot in Burling-

My pies—are—
and see how you get along. If your

pies boll they are spoiled. A squash

or pumpkin pie should bake at least

two hours to be really good.

Baked Apple Dumplings.
Pare ,and core six nice round ap-

ples. Put a piece of butter and a tea-

spoonful of sugar into each. Then
make a covering as follows: Take
four cups of flour, one teaspoonful of

salt, and four teaspoonfuls of baking

powder and stir thoroughly. Add a

piece of lard as large as a duck egg.

Moisten with miftr-a--piatr--more—or-^
less, according as the handling of the

dough permits. Work it quickly and
lightly. Form the dough into cup
shapes and in them place the apple,

drawing the edges together In the mid-

dle. Pierce all over with a fork and
bake In a quick oven about 20 min-

utes. Serve hot with cream and sugar.

Hriefl UHeHy:

Wash, scrape and cut celery into

three-inch pieces, dip in batter and
fry in deep hot fat. Serve with to-

mato sauce. For -the batter mix one-

half cup of bread flour, one-fourth tea-

spoon of salt, few grains of pepper,

one-half cup milk and one egg wen
beaten.

When Boiling Potatoes.

Aid a Httfc milk to the water In

which potatoes are boifetf. It will pre-

vent their turning dark and improve
tfefir flavor.

English Tea Biscuits.

To one cup hot mashed potato add
half cup sugar and one yeastcake, dis-

solved in half cup lukewarm water.

Cover and let rise; then add half a
cup each of butter and sugar, two
eggs well beaten, one teaspoon Bait

and three and one-quarter cups of

flour. Knead, again let rise, shape,
let rise again. Brush over with sugar
and bake in modern oven. And, If

liked, half cup of raisins, cut In pieces
or currants.

Simple Jelly Bag Strainer.

Another old method of straining

Jelly by hanging the bag on a broom
handle between two chairs might be
banished from the efficient kitchen by
using a new strainer with a bag which
sits on a stand on the table. A large
iron ring suspends the bag, which
drips Into a bowl on the table. All

Juices can thus be strained without
attention, and the muslin bag may
be easily cleaned, and the strainer
packed away when not in use.

mm

Keeping Pickles In Glass.

Pickles Bhould always be kept in

glass—never In glased ware, as the
action of the vinegar on the glazing It

liable to form a poisonous compound

Tongue and Egg Salad.

Cut cold tongue in thin slices, then

cut again into pieces about one inch

square; arrange a layer of tongue on
fresh lettuce leaves, and on the
tongue place a layer of hard-boiled

eggs sliced thint then another layer

of tongue, and cover all with a good
mayonnaise. Decorate the dish with
slices of cold beets and parsley.

By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

^Covington, Kjr.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

House and Lot For Sale.

Apply to At^, R«naker

.

aprll30 DUDLY BLYTH.

W.J. MILLS
_____„ —OKALKB IK

—

6asollne Engines. Kerosene Engines,
Hand and Power Pumps,
Lighting System (dim nod Electric),

Farm Machinery cf All Kinds.

ERLANOEIV, - - KY.
Res. Phone, Krlonger 88-R.

Pasture For Rent
On Woolper creek in Boone coun

ty. Fine bluegrass. Address B. E.
Aylor, 180 East Second Street, Cov-
ington, Ky. tf

Meat- on Toast.

Take cooked meat of any kind. Put
through the meat grinder with a little

onion. Then put in pan with a little

water and piece of butter, salt and
pepper. Heat hot and put on toasted

bread. This is a good way to use up
pieces of meat and makes a nice dish

for supper.

Poor Man's Boiled Dinner.

Two pigs' knuckles, one head of cab-

bage, one large turnip, one carrot, four

large potatoes; boll knuckles two
hours, then add cabbage, turnip, car-

rot; boll half an hour, then add potsr

toes; boil half hour. Delicious.

Apple* for Plea,

Apples cut In Irregular pieces will

coot more quickly in a pie than if

sliced, for they do sot pack closely as

slices do and so the hot air comes
more easily in contact with the fruit

and cooking Is facilitated.

For Saleor Rent.
' One Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further "particulars call
on or address Erastus Bice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Bice, Grant.
Ky., R. D. 1.

La Boone Herd-Duroc Jerseys.

—Several faH—Boars for sale.

X)ur Hogs are registered^

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Burlington, Ky.

Piedmont Cool strictly a blacksmithing coal, and Connel
Cool which makes a quick, hot, clean fire for cooking.

Our coal is all guaranteed and 80 lbs. to the bushel.

We desire to thank the public for past patronage and
will endeavor to merit it in the future. %

Sole Agents for Campbell's Creek COAL.

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

The I C. Bentler Coal Co. Erlanger, Ky.

in

Luncheon I

I

AT

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Protessional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSK1S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

>K2CSCSXaK3sK3KXaKXS2«i
I

IF YOU WANt A GOOD

| J^UTOHMIOIBIXjIE J

\A MODELFOR
-• 5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520
• These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at

e y6ur door. If deslrett~a~ifia^wi^^
2 charge to teach you how to operate your car. 2

e —ALSO AGENT FOR THE

—

•

:Oakland, %£?£%„ ruiiy Equips
f

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a
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Attention! Auto Owners.

IDDINS BROTHERS,

Burlington, Ky.

Sub-Agents for the FORD

BURLINGTON GARAGE
Auto Repairs and all kinds of Supplies,

nished on orders.

Any tire fur-

AUTO TOR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
Atfel lonable Rates.

Ford Repairs and Supplies a Specialty"®*

rQoteklr relteTee RhenmatUra, Sore Mui-
cl<-«. Neuralgia, Bncliecho. Headache ana ^

' nil pain*. Your money back U it fall! to re-

II«t« but ache in any part of the boar in]

fifteen minatet time. . .

I'rtoe SOc, At All DruggUt*.
Wn» Muasle aad oIiotUt hu ea ien«t.

BOURBON REMEDY COMPANY,
343 E*rt Main St..

I IMIfVflTWT
a— i >• x a a— • * a

Notice to Delinquents.

I have been appointed to col
lect the delinquent poll taxes for
the years 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912

1913. Yon will please come for-

ward and settle tame.
J. F. BLYTH, Collector.

+*«>*•>++Weieeeeeee
Be* A BOOSTER !

Trade At HOUB 1

TAKE THE HOME PAPER 1

, Take your County Paper.

I
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King Oar

Five passenger car $1,175 with electric start-— er and: fully equipped. ,

m

§

m
m

i

BUDDENBURG BROS,
PATRIOT, INPIANA.

Agents for Kentucky and Indiana.

t \

i

Do You Take Your County PaperP
If Not Try It One year.
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BECKHAM OF KENTUCKY

Personal Characteristics and Remarkable Career

of the Most Popular Man In Kentucky—The

Candidate Most Likely To Succeed the Late

Senator Bradley As the Choice of the Dem-

ocrats At the Primaries To Be Held August 1st

(By C. P. Connolly, Staff writer Harper's Weekly.)

J. C. W. Beckham, of Kentucky, the man of the hour In this crucial year In

Kentucky Politic*.

died w}th words of pardon for' his en

emies on his lips.

Goebel, who was -the pioneer pro-

gressive of the South—he was the

This remarkable sketch concern-

1

Ing J. C. W. Beckham is reprinted
,

from Harper's Weekly, the national
'

weekly publication that Is support- <

Ing President Woodrow Wilson and
j

his policies In th* present adminls-
j

tratlon at Washington.
]

ce

candidate most likely to sue

ceed the late Senator Bradley ai

the choice of the Democrats af

the primaries to be held August 1st, is

J. C. W. Beckham. Beckham was thi

choice of the Democratic party sii

% •

years ago, when a Democratic legisla

tare elected the late William O'Conneli

Bradley, a Republican. There was a

rity of eight Democrats In the leg

ialature, but the Whiskey Ring con

trolled enough of these to defeat Beck'

ham, and Bradley was elected.

Kentucky is replete with romance

and tragedy, political and other Ii

there Is anything native about litera-

ture, it may account for the profes-

sional success of James Lane Allen

and of John Fox, Jr., who have both

largely drawn on Kentucky for theli

material.

In business adventure there was

James B. Haggin, the mining magnate,

who, peeved because of his failure ol

election to some petty office when a

young man, emigrated to California,

became fabulously rich, and returning

In his old age to his old home at Lex-

ington, established a great stock farm

which Is one of the show places of

Kentucky. At Frankfort, thirty mllea

from Lexington, Henry Clay appeared

as the attorney for Aaron Burr In his

first trial for treason, much to Clay'a

subsequent chagrin. Here, too, at

Lebanon, lived Proctor~Knott; "one-

time governor of Kentucky, who deliv-

ered in Congress his famous parody

on Duluth. Mountaineers and valley-

men have their feuds and wars, but at

bottom there was usually some ele-

mental Instinct of justice. At Frank-

tort, the capital, In 1900, William Goe-

bel was shot from ambush as he was

•.bout to be declared the duly elected

governor of the state. Out of this last

drama issued the career of J. C. W.
Beckham, a mere stripling at the time,

jqat past ths ttge~oTeligibllity for the

governorship.

The assassination of Qoebel was the

climax of a great political contest. Not

in modern American history anywhere

was there a more heroic or tragic

struggle. That it left its sting is evi-

denced- by the fact- that-4t- is difficult

to wean a Kentucklan from his dis-

relish of the subject. <

Every one will remember how Goe-

bel fought so valiantly against the po

llflcally entrenohed Louisville & Nash-

ville Railroad—of how he was sworn

in as governor on his death bed, sad

pioneer of railroad rate regulation In

the country—was the .most maligned

and misunderstood character In Amer-

ican history. He fought his way bit-

terly through prejudices strong enough

to deter most men, and waged war

against the old aristocracy of Ken

tucky and the Louisville & Nashville

railroad ring at the same time. *

It was left to Beckham, as the suc-

cessor of Goebel, to smooth out the

wrinkled' front of thiB~issner Her foi-

lowed4he evea-tenor-of-h4s--wayrn«Itti«

er compromising nor bullying, but do-

ing all things with an even-tempered

sweeping over the South. Yet It was
not in any spirit of crusading that

Beckham locked horns with the liquor

Interests of Kentucky. It was rather
the thing that fell In his way as a
public duty, —
The constitution of Kentucky, adopt-

ed some twenty-five years ago, con-
tained a provision that required -the-

legislature to enact a law giving each
county of the state the right to vote
Itself "wet" or "dry" This constitu-

tional provision, like the one that pnK
hibits railroad passes, was honored in

the breach. Indeed, Kentucky legis-

lators have been prone, In matters of
reform, to adopt the policy of the Ver-

mont Fathers, who resolved "that the
laws of God and Connecticut be adopt-
ed until we have time to frame bet-

ter."

Beckham obeyed the Constitution
and recommended the enactment of a
law in conformity with it; but the
liquor Interests succeeded In having
exempted the larger cities.

Then there was a Sunday closing
law on the statute books, which was
openly violated In the cities, notably
in Louisville. Beckham was appealed
to, hut he had no power to remove
derelict city officials, and could make
only a moral appeal to the mayor of

Louisville to enforce the law, which
was unsuccessful.

It so happened that shortly after

this the Kentucky Court of Appeals
decided that the election of all of Lou-
isville's officials had been procured by
fraud. The offices were by the court
declared vacant, and the governor was
empowered to fill them by appoint-
ment. Beckham went over the heads
of the party machine and appointed
a mayor with the understanding that
the Sunday closing law would be en-
forced. It was enforced and is en-

forced to-day.

The "rectifiers" of Kentucky make
a prpduct that is sold as whiskey, but
which is made up of various occult in-

gredients. They were doing an im-
mense business in Kentucky, and pay-
ing very little in taxes. Beckham se-

cured a law that taxed these "rectl-

flera" a cent and a quartei

their product Also, he secured the
passage of a law prohibiting the ship-

ping of liquor into "dry" territory; but
the Supreme Court of the United
States held that this was unconstitu-

tional, so far as it affected interstate

ahinmenta. Th» T,niilftvmf» man, thorn-

Hill's
Q¥AIITTTIOUSE
Where you can buy Grocer-

ies and Seeds at Wholesale

Prices

BEST FLOUR ON EARTH
IS

Loring & Hemphill
DRUGGISTS

RISING SUN, INDIANA.
We carry a very large line of Drugs and '

sell at a very close price.

BEST WINTER PATENT,

GEO.W. HILL& CO.

Sf}\, \GT»^

fore, could take his whiskey across
the river to Jefferaonvllle, Ind., and
from there ship it to any point in Ken-
tucky, wet or dry. The Webb law, la-

ter passed by Congress, is intended to

remove- these -illicit accommodations
and stop the traffic.

Beckham hardly had time to formu-
late his policies, after Goebel's death,

when he was obliged to stand for an-

other election. The politicians were
«, against him, but the people were with
him, and he received the votes of 700

out of the 900 delegates.

It was In the palmy days of Mark

$4H Per Bbl
Delivered at your Station.

WichitasBest
FLOUR

The Cream of Hard Wheat

Per
Bbl

b your Station.

DRINK

NOBETTER COFFEE

Per

Lb

Delivered at yoar door by Par-

cel Post in 4 to 50 pound lots.

Send $1.00 for a Trial.

A Trial Convinces

people of Kea^ 4erestST— to—the—primary-fustic

tucky, and reconciled the enemies of

Goebel.

Beckham comes of gentle stock. His

mother has occupied the Executive

Mansion at Frankfort both as daughter

and mother of a governor. An uncle,

ex-Senator Yujee, of Florida, entered

Beckham in the Central University at

Richmond, Ky.; but Senator tulee

shortly afterwards dying, young "Beck-

ham, then seventeen, was compelled to

leave college to look after the farm

of bis widowed mother. Meanwhile he
taught school.

Beckham did not falter in the poli-

cies for which Goebel was assassinat-

ed. He got through the law advocated
by Goebel, allowing the State Railroad

Commission to regulate rates. Under
his administration Kentucky's new
capitol was built. He showed courage

In this. Others had recommended a

nejpr capitol, but no governor cared to

put the power of hts administration
behind It, because Louisville, on the

one side, and Lexington, on the other,

both coveted the honor of the capitol.

He collected from the Federal Gov-
ernment an old war debt of $1,300,000.

He secured legislation fixing a -max-
imum price for school books. He es-

tablished two normal schools, and he
lengthened the school term In the

country districts from Ave to' six

months.
But it was in a bitter struggle for

the supremacy of the law that Beck-
ham ran against Judge Ben Lindsey's
"Beast.l He believes that the law
should keep pace with th e growth
of public sentiment, and that when
enacted It should be enforced.

'"The South, topographically Ule mbsT
beautiful section of the country, has
had Us hurts and its heart-aches,

which it has borne without sentimental
appeal, and with heroic soul. Its peo-

ple are grappling with everything that

stands In the present way of Its wel-

fare. One of these evils Is the liquor

traffic, which has—been peculiarly

wretched and sinister In Its effects on
the South.

If you travel through certain por-

tions of the South, you will rarely pick

up a local paper which does not
deBcant on some tragedy that can be

traced, directly, or remotely, to strong

drink. So the anti-liquor crusade is

Hanna, and that astute leader, under
whose auspices Kentucky had gone
Republican in 1896, believed Beckham
could be beaten.- Tbs-Republicans;
therefore, put up their best man and
their stoutest purse, but Beckham won
by nearly 4,000 votes. Three years

later there was no opposition to his

nomination, and he carried the State

by 27,000 plurality.

Towards the and of his second term
as governor, Beckham, in 1906, became
a candidate for the United States Sen-

ate. His candidacy aroused intense

feeling in the camp of the liquor in-

the senatorshlp, in 1907, with the com-
bined opposition of the party machine
and the daily newspapers in Louis-

ville, Lexington, Covington and New-
port, the four largest cities in the

State, Beckham carried 91 counties

out of 119 in the State, with the liq-

uor interests furnishing a plethoric

purse toward his defeat. Beaten at

the polls, the liquor Interests retreat-

ed to the legislature, and four Demo-
cratic legislators voted at the. beck of

the whiskey ring for a Republican.

By agreeing to abandon the temper-

ance cause'ToT Which he had stood,

Beckham could have won; but he re-

fused to trade—once more showing
his courage and his devotioa, to prin-

ciple.

In my opinion, gained after a jour-

ney last summer through Kentucky,

that sacrifice of Beckham for a prin-

ciple will make ^im the next United

States senator from Kentucky as sure-

ly as It defeated him then. If there is

WyTEH$iris~PoliUoal Justice, if" there

Is any atonement for political wrongs.

if a people are not ungrateful or in-

different, Beckham will be rewarded^

Not that he looks for reward. "Vic'

tory is not alwayB the true test of an

honest and righteous cause," he said

in a public speech after his defeat in

1908; "success may have its pleasures,

but failure may have Its honor."

And let me add that, whether you

believe in prohibition, or in the en-

forcement of the law, or whether you

side with the liquor interests in Ken-

tucky, the whiskey ring of that state

ha3 exercised more political power of

late years in the state than all other

corporations put together; and it Is

far more violent and autocratic.

If he should go to the STOTaXe, he wITT

add to the dignity and the worth of

that body. He Is one whom the coun-

try at large will welcome to the coun-

cils of the nation. No man in Ken-

tucky is hardy enough to question his

integrity. The charge has been made
that, since his return to the practice

briaw, his law Arm has acted as local

attorneys for the Louisville ft Nash-

ville railroad. Whoever his client, he

Is of that type of lawyer, whose con-

victions are not for sale with his serv-

ices. His popularity Is based largely

upon his integrity, and he is the most

popular man in Kentucky.

Advertisement.

Hill's Special Coffee

20c per lb. -- 5 Lbs. $1.00
'

f
,

Delivered at your door S lbs!

or more. You can't beat this

elsewhere for 30 cents.

The largest line of Patent

Medicines in Southern Indiana,

among which is the Rexall line

of remedies that are guaran-

teed to give satisfaction or

money refunded.

Eastman and Ansco Cameras

and a full line of photo supplies

Keen Kutter Cutlery.

A full line of Pocket Knives,

Razors, and Scissors. Every

l one guaranteed.

WALL PAPER
that will please you price and
quality. New designs coming
every week. Always a large
stock to select from, 5c roll up.

Paint from $1.50 per gal. up.

We have Lowe Bros. High
Standard Paint, which spreads
farther per gallon and lasts

longer than any paint made.

Lead and Oil, Varnishes,
Brushes, Etc.

New Sanitary Soda Fountain.

COME IN AND SEE US. YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

T. W. SPINKS COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail

Sand, Gravel, Brick, Cement, Lime, Plaster,

Hair, Laths, Sewer Pipe, etc.

Both Phones
{ gE£££L»»49 } Erlanger, Ky.

THE QUESTION \
Is not "Where Can I Get the Cheapest

,

Glasses?" but "Where Can I Get My !

Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best
Glasses V '

J

Glasses that do not make your vision

perfect are dear at any price. I

We—guarantee every— glass w» fit aad

a > a

WW?*
. Ev:ry IVnner, Dairyman. /' ^/(N
Cat&maa. in fact everyone j] r*\ /ft*..
V.+.0 owr.i cows wi2 profit If v&^tj ^^
S'taUy by f>Kljig it //

; — •.'Ii bate Ul/fiOB can raias If t

, or vwl three Oi (bur hsnli^y //_
• cci'v« at the cMt of on« //«fj

' AWi.'«M CuJi>*»"iH til

ufht tu .-,

, It ..now* how , -•') caa i. .j

I your own btol ra»Ht*n uni :tv

! CTCtuc Ihs -i.'*: i roduct j.i of your N:rd—
j
liow ;o VotJ calve i QU*Ey A'vl oorcmcally on

i Ryde's Crfeam Calf Meal |
BEST FOR CALVES

—th* most succasai'itl milk

substitute on th? marU-t

Thousand* of farawr* ha<

scd it sml im thum * : *-' '<* Y -'***.

It is nor a stock food— it's * com
p>te food thai has txen dsfintrsly

pro veil the b««! tor rearing cal vifv

Guarantee*! to giva rasulta.

trial t* convincing.

SMb,

We are Northern Ky. agents

for Ryde's Calf Meal.

$3.50 per 100 lbs

FREIGHT PAID.

Special Prices for large lots.

rrrin/,
jfco suifr^*?*- eyes in sr-\ shpae and strepgth.

N, F. Penn, M. D. «"h Motch. Jeweler.
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

r—•—» •
FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

ooone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES, LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, &c $ 1 7o,858.5o Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Overdrafts 52.81 Surplus 45,ooo.oo

Due from Batiks 38,391 .o4 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49
Cash 7.711.8o Deposits 136,591.35
Banking House, &c 3,ooo.oo Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15 Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going- after business, aad going in the

right way.

NfllAfO By promptness in serving its customers.

Bycourteous attention to-their-

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether 'their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C REVILL, Cashierhier. I
nasi

«TAYAWAYAYATATAYAYAYATATATATAYa£
fe

T. MONROE SWINDLER CO. £

5 Funeral Director! fcmbalmerS
Livery, Boarding and Feed Stable.

K First-:lass Carriages for family parties and weddings.

§

eo.li vxuui

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Long Distance Phones,

S. 1855 or 1856.

Established 1863.

Telephone calls day or night given prompt attention, a

^ Erlanger Road - Erlanger, Ky. £
Telephone 30.

r SCOTT CHAMBERS,

Embalmer & Funeral Direoto

UVMY, BOARDIflQ * SAL.B JTABIA

*n-Wk HJthCU- Harness .ad Sn<WU

tftaUl

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.
Read Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.



w^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^!!
D. B. WALLACE, Manager. jW

Hand vour news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-r£
bio Bank nnd Trust Co.'s building. He is also authorized to re- pR

ci.v.' subscriptions and collect other accounts. «*>

Hubert Maines, of Aurora, hid.,

epent Sunday here- with friends.

Mrs. Cbas. H. Young of Polsom,
Grant county, spent Friday here
with friends.

Mrs. Nannie H.-mmerway. of near

Warsaw, spent part of last week
here with friends.

Ralph Mvers of Verona, spent a

part of last week he-re the guests

of his aunt Mrs. J. W. Stephenson.

Dr. B. K. Menefe-e ipsnt Mon-
day in Louisville taking a pa-

tient there for special —

-

IreaU
merit.

Lost—Gold metal on a chain, in-

scription Hamilto n College, 1901,

in Walton. Return to Miss Alpha
Ha nee.
Misses Beulah Rusk and Lena

Boiington were the week end
guests of relatives and friends in

Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Johnson ana

children of Covington, are here

on a visit of a couple of weeks
to relatives and friends.

Lost—Plain gold bar pin, in or

about Walton. Has on it initials

O. B. R. Return co the Equitable

Bank and jeeeive reward.

Miss Elizabeth Johnson left last

Saturday for (Uencoe to spend a

couple of wpefcs with friends and
relatives at her old home.

Miss Emma E. Smith, of Louis-

ville, arrived here last week on

a visit to relatives and friends

here at her old home at Big Bone
Springs.

The work on the new house on
Judge T. J. Crowe's lot is being
rapidlv pushed to completion, and
will be similar to the house re-

cently destroyed by fire.

Prof, and Mrs. J. II. Craven
Latonia and Chandler Finn,

Covington, were the guests

Prof. Craven's sister, Mrs. J.

Stephenson and family a part

the week.
Mrs. Iola Lipp, of Covington, is

at the home of Mr, and Mrs.

A. Raiph Edwards, assisting W
nursing Mrs. Edward* and the lit-

tle son that recently came to

bless their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Norman

and son, Marvin, and Mr. and Mrs.

Harry -Fisher e njoyed a very
pleasant visit to Batesville, Ind
f. -iX .1 11,

of
of
of
W.
of

which he sent to his Walton
friends for perusal. His many
friends in this quarter are proud
(>> learn of his success in his
new home, and wish him continu-
ed prosperity.

When To Cut Tobacco.

Bundav t
whoro thav WiTg JJl£

1 guests oi- Mis. HohoM^n pap«tM»r
Geo. Fisher and wife.

W. R. Powers & Son have sola

their store building and stock of

groceri?s to postmaster A. K.
Johrson, who will take posses-

~5lT0Ut Aug. 20t h ,--and movesum
the postoffice from W. B. John-
son's store to the ivnv purchase.

/Dt. A. N. Jones was called to

LaGrange Inst week to see the
little son of Rev. H. C. Wayman,
who ha's been ill with typhoid
fever and suffered a relapse. Rev.
Wayman who has also been quite
ill with typhoid fever is convales-
cent, and" his little son-hrbetter'r

H. Clay Baker, Mrs. Anna Dixon
and Harley Baker have sold their

tract of land and house in North
WaIton—ta Elisha Hudson, fjor—a.

consideration of about $2,000, Clay
Baker taking for, his interest the
barn arid lot on High street ly-
ing alongside the Q. & C. Rail-
road.

Mrs. B. K. Menefee returned
home Saturday from a delightful
outing on the Ky. River, near Ty-
rOfie, whore ch o was—the gaesc
of her cousin, Hon. Harvey Myers
and wife on their house boat. Her
daughter Miss Marie, who has
been visiting her sister, Mrs. John
Allison, at Gardner, III., also re
turned home Saturday,
Mrs. J. M. Stamler received as a

present from Mrs. Clara Heinrich,
Past Worthy Matron of the order
of Eastern Scar of Kentucky, a
beautifut hand painted plate with
the emblems oi the Eastern Star
her individual work, being given
as a reward for loyality and in-
dustrious efforts in behalf of the
order. Mr. Heinrich resides at New-
port and has made several pleas-
ant visits here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. C. Metcalfe
and little son, of Covington, ar-
rived here last we'-k to spend a

couple of weeks with his par-
ents, Wm. H. Metcalfe and wife on
the farm in Kenton county. Mr.
Metcalfe in company with his
brother Dr. C. C. Metcalfe spent
Bevtral days this week at Big
Bone Springs, camping out and
enjoying the medicinal benefits of
the water at the springs.

Geo. B. Powers, the real estate
agent, sold for Miss Emma Osborn
of Middletown, Ohio, her subur-
ban property at Walton,— to- B.
F. Sta naher-of-fiTacht S tation—for.
$3,000. The property consists' of
a house and about seven acres
and iB at present occupied by Dr.
W. W. Evans who will have pos-
session ior another year. Mr.
Stansifer will improve the prop-
erty at once by new fences and
painting.

H. W. Mayfield, the proprietor
of the Walton Electric Light
Plant, expects to have every-
thing in readiness to ii^ht up the
town next Saturday nignt, August
1st, and an extensive program is

being arranged for the occasion
in celebration of the event. There
will bej» brass^ band tq_discoursie
sweet music, good"~aUa

r

i,e»ses made
by public speakers, plenty of re
fresnments, and many other inter

Forty nine years ago I began
growing tobacco. A few years
later I decided that there were
certain days better than others on
which to cut tobacco for it to
cure up nicely and have a rich,

waxy and heavy body. To fina
out the way to tell these dates,
and to tell them ahead has been
a hard job, but I was finally suc-
cessful.
To explain, let me 6ay that to-

bacco has an oily substance which
is its natural possession. It has a

sap (water) like other vegetation.
When the sap raises, it runs the
oil out through the pores of the
leaves, o n the principle that oil

ind water won't mix, and oil be
ing the lighter is pushed out
by the sap. Tobacco cut and cur-
ed in this state will be light and
"chaffy" you see, there is noth-
ing but sap in the tobacco una
w hen cured this sap is gone
It evaporates and leaves che to-

bacco- light and worthless. But to
cut tobacco when the . sap is

down and the oil has full sway,
von can V?ure it up nicely ana
with a heavy body; it will be
rich ar.d "waxy." This happens
because the tobacco is full of oil

instead of sap, and the oil can't

evaporate and remains in the leaf

to make ic rich and heavy.
It has been my experience tha..

we must cut tobacco when there
is <*il in it, if we expect to have
oil in it when cured. Forinstance,
voti have experienced cutting one
week and have excellent luck and
then cut a few days later, prob-
ably off the same piece of

ground and with riper tobacco,

and have no luck at all.

I shall be pleased to answer
any correspondence from tobacco
growers who may want to write

me, provided postage Is sent for

reply. Yours Truly,
D. V. DAVIS,

Fork, N. C.

Washington, July 26—Warm and
generally fair weather over the
whole country was forecast to-

r ight by the Weather Bureau for

the first half of the coming
Week:
"The next disturbance of im-

portance to cross the country,'

said the bureau, "will appear in

the far West Monday or Tues-
day and move eastward, cross-

ing the great Central Valleys Wed
nesdav or Thursday and the Eas-
tern Stat"s near the end of the
week. This disturbance will be at-

tended by local showers and thun
der storms and be lollowed by a
change to cooler weather in the
Northern and Central States.
There are no indications at
time

-
of a disturbance in~

West Indies.''

w^ERLANGER FAIR
2000 Feet In

The flip

Men Flying Like Birds-Cheats Death Every Second.

Trotting and Pacing Races Every Day
uv,r,oMI",hBr,-RM »««»"»»»'
and Satisfied with Our Spetd Program.

MARVELOUS

FLYING MEH

Aeroplane Flights

by Licensed Sky-

Pilots

World-Famous Aviator will direc t

these flights. See these wonderful

machines coast on invisible air"

enrrents and perform stupendous

evolutions that defy the elements.

Bring the children to see these

marvelous sights, thrilling in the

extreme.

Bain, Shine or Cyclone.

Tango Dancing K^'S,?'"" Twice Daily

The Boone Co. "Tango"
A new step in Honor of Ken-
tucky's 'GARDEN OF THE
GOD'S."

The Grant Co. "Maxixe"
The Greatest "Dance Poem"
ever invented. We havo nam-
ed it after the home of Ken-
tucky's aristocrrey.

A Refined Exhibition of the

front of the

Kenton Co. "Hesitation"
If you see this marvelous step

you will have the sensation of

youth no matter what your age.

TheCampbell Co. "One Step"

The last word in the art of

"Tripping the Fantasy."

New Much-Talked of Dances in

Grand Stand.

= Motor Gycle Racing
By Mortordrome Speedsters. The Most Exciting Sport Ever
Indulged in by SPEED-CRAZED Men. Fascinating-Hold*
the Spectator Spell-Bound.

Free Entertaining Nnmber

MISS WILMINE HAMMANN
Amdrica'* Famous Soprano

Soloist. Accompanied
by the Band.

AUTO SHOW
All the Leading Makes

of Cars
1915 MODELS.

Demonstrations on the Track.

10 BIG FAIRS

Every advertised Feature

and a score of others. You

will get ten times your

money's worth.

Positively ho fair has ever

attempted to put on the

costly attractions to be

found here. Compare our

special program with ALL
OTHERS, and see for

yourself.

AUTO RACES
Professional drivers who dare to run their cars at their

ing and exciting contests ? Then donMTrail to see these

death-defying auto experts race at unheardof speed on a
half-mile oval track.

EVERY DAY.
NOTE:—On July Fourth Racing on this track car driven by
MORRJS BRITT, who won the principal event, made 75
miles an hour under adverse circumstances (dusty track).

The management will have the track sprinkled heavily and
with No Dust, we predict breaking of record.

tlv:-

Money To Move The Crops.

Washington, July 26.—Money
from the Federal treasury will be
deposited in national banks thrn-
out the country this fall to facil-

itate the movement of crops and
promote business generally. Sec-
retary McAdoo announced tonight
That he'would pTtt~OQt appruxi-
mately thirty-four million dol-
lars, and that he stood ready to
increase the amount to any ex-
tent necessary to meet the coun
try's needs.
The Secretary's estimate of what

will be needed is~based upon re-
plies from 5,000 national banks to
recent Treasury Department cir-

cular asking whether any unusual
demand for money was expected
this year and for wh'it purposes.
Last year the department inaug-
urated the custom of distributing
funds in the crop handling cen-
ters, depositing about thirty-five
million doiTars~~6T the fifty mil-
lion Secretary McAdoo had decid-
ed to use for the purpose.

EXCHANGE ECHOES.

The question of bonding thw
county for $150,Q00 for the pur-
pose oi building good roads will
soon be put to the voters.—Olive
Hill Herald.

eating features calculated to make
it a most notable affair in the
history of Walton.

Wm. T. Black, who was formerly
manager of the Consolidated Tele
phone Company at this plice,

and is now the manager of The
Central Home Telephone and Tele
grapJi^JCojxii)&j)y_l9i_.yCdtka.4fi"
county, was awarded the prize of

being at the, head of the list

of the respective counties of the

Home Telephone Company for

the past six months, by having
balance* outstanding, and he

i ' a very complimentary
from the management

On the farm of Mr. Ed.~TGmp
kins, near town, there is a cave
known as the Shipley cave. Hc-
eeMly: some unknown parly or
parties in digging near the cave,
perhaps for Indian relics, unearth
ed a number of human bones.
Mr. Tompkins now has in his pos-
session a skull and several other
bones. It is thought that the
l>ones are those oi Indians burieu
there years ago.— Albany Stew
Era.

t, m

Roy Bishop operates a thresh-
ing machine and sleeps any old
place when on the road. Recently
Jie'-'niJL the nay1, in a tobacco

'

with 4he boys for a night's re-
pose. Along about 10 o clock at
n ig h t—wh.i;n I In- boys were flirt
ing with Morpheus the crowd was
startled by an unearthly yell by-

Bishop. It seems a snake had
been occupying the hay and re-
turning found it pre-empted bv
the boys. It crawled over Bishopa
pedal extremities. Hi yelled,
jumped up and in his haste to
Beparate the distance between
himself aricTTKe snake knocked
three men down and fell a dis-
tance of twelve feet—Wilmore En
terprise.

For Sale—Two year old Holstein
bulls, eligible to register. Apply
tot.E. Mannin, Hebron, Ky.

August 19th to 22d, 1914
SPECIAL RAILROAD RATES—One Fare for the Round Trip horn all points between Cincinnati and Moreland, Ky. Special

Trains leave Cincinnati at ? a. m. & 12 m. Q. & C. R. R. Grand Central Station. Auto from end Ft. Mitchell 'Car Line to Grounds.

Don't Fail to Read This Paper EacH Issue for Other Big Free Attractions.

PUBLIC SALES.
If you want to tickle an Auctioneer

phone 702 or write ^
W. B. Johnson, Walton, Ky.,
and give him your sales. Terms and
work guaranteed satisfactory.

KEFERKN't'KS:

W. R. Rogers, County Clerk.
6. B . Lipscomb, Union, Ky.
R. E. MoorerBeaver lAck^yr
Ed Farrell, Verona, Ky.
J. A. Rouse. Crittenden, Ky.
W. W. Wolfe, Rich wood, Ky.
John C. Bedinger, Walton, Ky.

DR. G. F. HOLLOWAY,
-DENTIST

Walton, . Kentucky.
Office over Equitable Bank.

il

A
I

il

,i

i
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1
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i DR. B. W. STALLARD •

J with DR. SHOBER'S J

J
QUEEN CITY DENTISTS •

• Nob. 18-48 W. Fifth Ave. ~»
• CINCINNATI, • - OHIO. Z
• •

NOTICE.

The Walton and Beaver Liek Turn-
pike Road Co.. at their last meeting
vKtabliHhed the following prices for
building or constructing their road.
The road Is to be built 6 ft. wide, 10

Relies deep for building this road 6
inches to be sledged with 4 inches of
napped rock on top. The price for
this is $1.15 per rod.
For hauling stone the following

prices were established, beginning
at, Walton :

Mile No 1 for hauling, $4.00 per rod.
1 Half No. 2 fbr hauling $3.50 per rod.
2 Half No. 2 for hauling $2 00 per rod.
3 Mile for hauling $2.00 per rod.

•nuy
4 MU(? f()r naulitlg $2 50 per rod#

^-BstrS^Tntleforbaraling $8 perrod—
The committee is now ready to let

contracts to those who want them.
Committee—J. J. Hmlsun,

G. O. Cleek.
Scott Chambers, Secretary.

GOOD PROSPECTS.

There is a large inquiry for farm
property, and it looks like there will
be Koinetiog do.ljig. when the .season
opeiih Up. Better look early and get
choice. My new list will be ready
in a few days and will be mailed to
all prospective buyer*. It la free and
covers four pages- concerning Wal-
ton and its various advantages to

homeseekers. G. B. POWERS
i Realestate Agency, Walton, Ky.

^^sSs^COME TO THE^d-t^

tawreneec«rg^Fi— AUGUST 5rtt TO 8th.
I will save you enough money on some little thing you are going

to buy in the next year to pay your expenses.

Will Have An Exhibit on the Ground
Wagons, Cream Separators, Gas Engines, Washing Machines, Corn Cutters,

and all kinds of Farm Machinery. A speciaL Exhibit of twenty-five Buggies

at the grounds and show rooms. Will give a special discount of 5 per cent

on all sales to the amount of $5.00 or over during Fair week only. Buy that

Mower for next year and save $2.25, or Binder and save $6.25 and other

things in proportion.

Stop at Our Tent leave your Coats, Dinner or MONEY

They Will Be Taken Care Of.

Jackson's HarnessJEactorv
Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

The Walton Lumber
(Incorporated)

11

*l

—Walton, Kentucky
Will save you money on Building Material if you le,t them submit you an estimate on what you

may want in the line of Rough and Dressed Lujnber, Sash, Doors, Wall Plaster, Cement, Sand,

Gravel, Lime, Brick, Mantels, Builders' Hardware, Iron and Tin Roofing, Guttering, House and

Barn Paint, or anything needed to construct a house or barn.

""' Prompt shipments; -and -«rttsfacttott-guaranteed in aU -transactions* —•Xly-us-once.- Caltor

write for any information. Office and yards opposite L. & N. Ry. Depot.
,

ROBERT I. RATCLIFF, Manager.

WALTON LUMBER COMPANY, Walton, Ky. r

mnanMm
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Miss Ray Cross spent Sunday
with J. A. Huey. /

Mr. Robert Conner has . a bad
case of tonsilitis.
Miss Rosilee Hartfiejd, of Henr

derson, is visiting friends here.
Services were well attended last

Suaday at the Presbyterian church
For Sale—A good yearling tolt.

At>ply to J. S. Head, Union, Ky.
Miss Violetta Rouse has been

the guest of Miss Alma Blanken-
beker.
Sarah tyilson is spending a few

days with her aunt, Mrs. J. Waite
Cross..
Rev. and Mr*. Hill, of Richwpod,

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs

* *

Will Wll=non enter-1* shopping in Cqyington last PM
Rev. $,. a%Jolly

K

day and Sundays ?J f
Mr. and, Mrs. I. M/ CJ

Verona, were gfceslfe* qf J

,

Cleck, of this p|acefT-e«ei
Mrs, Nicholas W!TBDBr-«f Hjltfie

J-

took j^dno
spent a few days the past week uati one ni]

With. hei\ son, Will WjUan, of this jr. c. HI
place. '

* lf/«7 7 re *Chas. Riley
Born, on the 12thflW»t., \o Jri. mISe

and Mrs. Kruse Johnson, a sfmt Friday of lai

To Mr. and Mrs. JoTkhr-Sam- Ndell,—- J, 5v. Willi
n (Aon

M;s.' Clint Blankenteker, of Flor
ence, spent a few days last week1

with her mother, Mrs. G.- O. Cleek
of this place.

r

weoM W> M- ^hal.

>.0

'41

*
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Mrs. Robert Day does not im-
prove-very fast.

" Wm. .JJatterson was visiting Joe
Graham the past week.
v#rMtf. Mollie Swayney spent Sun-
day at^Ben Eggleston's.

, Adelia Scothorn and Leon Aylor
spent Sunday at Etta Day's.
Rav Bolts and Vifo- were guests

of Will BrovWi^Jftuhday afternoon..

Glen Jennings -and wife Visited

her father, Mr. Mike Muntz, Mon-

(fartfr <$gdfen-nnd wife were the

fuests of "his bfo|ther, Alfred.from
aturdav until Monday,
Maggie Wudekeher and Flor-

eace t&gleston Were, guests of

Einora Eggleston, Sunday.
Jas. Riley has nearly completea

his new home, he is building on
his farm near Alfred Ogden's.
Sam -Aylor and^j^iivJerry Estes

and daughter, Kitty, and Arthur
and -'Ralph Eggleston, spent Sun-
day lit ('has. Munlz's. .- .__

* mmr
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$ PETERSBURG. I
4

rht

Inkf
aj

this wrl
last

appearance
ing a coat
Henry Porr
Mrs. Rosa

Bluff, Arkar

Tanner' and daughter,
visited ^friencte,'

1

'at
last week.
rta», and Eb. Jones
e <Q cattle ty Cincih-H ast week. .

s and ' wife ' and
wife, of Hebron,

er a brief call on'
week.
8 is improvjng the
his store by hav-
painc put. on it.

doing the work.'
offitt, of Details
a, and Mrs. Julia

Perry, of Fiejrceville, Ind., was vis

iting their Jjjrother, W. fl. Rouse
and wife.

jj,

A two weeks' meeting began at

Ebenezer' cfijirch last Tuesday ev-
ening. The services are being con-
ducted by pastor W. F. Wallace.
Everybody., is invited to attend
and participate in the services.

.
^ .

4444444*^44444444444'4ffiM'*»
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Jas. T. 'Gaines spent Wednesday
in Cincinnati.
"Herjjyn Smith is quite ill wjth

Miss Nannie, Terriil is Jn. Walton,
guest- of herjjsiiter,..J4ES^.C.- Scott.

E9'
' C A I ,',

','.'

HBBkON. +
+ +

Mrs. Jane Anderson ha9 been
aick.

Born, on the 22d, to Emmet Rid-
dell and wife, a girl.

Don't forget, the lunch next
Saturday night in the church
yard.
• Geo. Gordon and family enter-
tained several of their relatives,
one day last week.
Miss Alma Getker and brother,

Albert, spent last week at Alex-
andria, Campbell county, guests
of relatives.

APPRECIATION.OF

ex

Chambers—Misa Flo ssie Camp.brH .hits

Prof. Skinner is visiting George
; Ruth and family.

We are glad* to, report /Robert

—Berkshire, improving. .

Miss Einora Graves, of Hebron,
iS -visiting ^Ir». Claude McWethy.
Misa Lulie Snrfa«a* .of, Cincinna-

% ti, is the guest or her" relative

^here. .-* ^J -

f Petersburg ball teira defeated

tkwrenceburg lSst Saturdrfy af-

ternoon 7 tX> 6.

» Mrs. Amanda Jarrell, who has

ill for oo-voral weeks ,
is able

Services will be conducted by
Rev. Stackhouse at the Baptist
church, Sujnday
Mi*., Gertrude Carroll, ot Mis-

souii, has returned 13 hei- home
after visiting relatives.

The 2n
;
d Sunday in

x
August there

"wilt be services at the Presby-
terian phirrch in the evening.
T. J. Judge has 'been improving'

the looks of his residence by a

coat, of white wash on hW ' rock
wail fence. '

The married mean of this burg
and the single men played a

game of ball last Saturday, aoid.

the former was defeated.

Misses Eugenia and Marietta
Riley, Jessie Cleek and Harry
Riley were the guests o! Mr. and
Mrs. B. L. Norman, Sunday;

A bazaar and ice cream social

will be given on the evening of

August 8 th by the Ladies Aid
of the Presbyterian church. The
bazaar and social will begin at

5 p. m.
Mrs. Liicinda Weaver passed

away July 22. She was the oldest

resident Qf this community and
her death brought sorrow to the
hearts of many. She Was buried in

the Big Bone cemetery by the

side of her husband, 'Who died
several' years ago.

+ —f
+ RICHWOOD. *

•-"» j -fr
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Conner. &.Stephens have started
their threshing outfit.—Walter ,Gr«bbs and Will Glacken
were in Burlington, Monday.
Beaver and Richwood will play

ball at Richwood August 24.

The ice„cr«<am festival at Mt.
Zion school house was a success.

J./ C, Robinson and family, of
Ludlow, were gutsts Oi Mrs. Con-
rad, Sunday.
Mis. Jessie Hall died of typhoid

fever!! The remains were taken
to Vanceburg, Monday and inter-
rod. She leaves a young child ana
husband to mourn her deathT
Old 'fashion soft soan. is seldom

i

Ween
J'fb he out again. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer are the

proud parents of a fine baby Hoy

-Robert Berkshire. ^:i"

Miss Sarah Parker had been vis-

iting Misses. Edna and Alice Berkr

MTss^^rSo7fman/&i>ent Satur-

day and Sunday with Miss

Beatrice- Klopp, below tpwn.'

John Botts and family and Ddcl<-

ley Blyth and family were the

guest of Earl Walton and family,

Sunday../ n ;

Mraf #»&<* #?len and Miss Ethel

Sturgeof/ wei»». Saturday >an#? Sun-

day guests of Mr. ^ihd"Mrs. Sam
Ellington in Lawrencfourg .

4.^^4.^.j.v+'5"lI* ,?"5* ,{"5"5,**;,** -}' ,J
"
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Mr. Jake^gaberly does -rrot' ^im-

prove. .

• (i

The., "blackberry crop here ( has

dried dp; • > - , J
Constance seemed utmost df^^rt

ed Sunday.__ _^
"

Rains seem "16" go all around us,

but we get very little—almos^

none. * .i

Mr. Andrew Rodamer and wife
of 'a lit-

covered from a severe attack of

tonsilitis.

Mi^s Maud Norman Asbury is in

Union, guest of her cousin, Miss
Norma Rachal.

Coiofeel Graddy wasi'ttpite ill last

week ht the home oi his daughr
ter, MrsrCoiixtrtey Wartom

A. Jt. Norman and John M. Ra-
chal, of Union, spent Wednesday
night and Thursday with Mrs. J.

S. Asbury.
Miss Alleen Stephens gave a

hay Tide Friday night in honor
-oi Ihefc cousin, _'.Jliss_EHza be t h

Stephens, of Delhi.
Spelling's machine from Peters-

burg threshed the small grain -in

yds neighborhood last week. The
vieffl was above' the average.
Mtst-B.-B. Qran t proved^-a-mest-h

delightful hbstesa Sunday when
she entertained a number of her

friends with an elegant dinner
served in true Kentucky style.

: The younger set enjoyed a der
iightful afternoon in Petersburg,
Saturday at the home of Mrs. J.

M. Grant, the affair being in hon-
or" of " Miss Dorothy Dunlap, a

Peoria, H-

ip.i .

4. VERONA. ' *—! _ &*

—

c.
nice .

William Glacken is remodeling
John Chapman's residence, two
miles south of Verona. .

A ±_B. Myers o f this place 1

W. Wjaller has for sale six

buck Southdown lambs.

soap^ is seldom
used nowadays only in love, dirt
and politics, but Mr. Thos. Rice
aged 83 years has made five ket-
tles <of it this summer for his
children.
After a long and faithful ser-

vice here as postmaster, L. D.
Jackson has been succeeded by
Leslie Barlow. A petition with ov-
er 120 names sent to the Gov-
ernment came to 0. Mr. Jackson
retires with the best wishes of
ail patrons.
Another negro was shot to

death Saturday at the camp near
the Jeff- Carpenter pond. The
hegro was in the pond and as he
came out another shot him in the
back of the head, the bullet
coming out between the eyes.
They claim they sent for the cor-
oner but could not get him; cail-
rd, in thrre nrighhnrs m vi<»w

++4+
*
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+ L
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+ We take iiiis__met hod of
+ pressing to the people of Bur
* lington and Boone Co. our
•J. appreciation of -their kind-
•}• ness and good will both ex
* pressed and acted toward us
•{• during the time that we have
•i- been among you. It is with
•{• extreme reluctance that^we
•{• go out from you. In the days
>f that are to come we shall

* think often and tenderly of
•{• the good friends that have
4 been ours here. Not the
•}• least of our interest will be
•5- for the welfare of your school
•> which we have had some
•;• hand in establishing. We shall

•{• think how charitable you
•i- have been Iwith our faults,

•i- how patient with our failures.

•{• We shall remember your
•{• words oi encouragement, the

moral support you have giv-

en us in straightening out
the tanglts that have some-
times occurred in our work,
the more active support you
have given us making pos-
sible the achievement of

many things that otherwise
would have been impossible.

We take leave of Boone Co.

with no large ideas of what
we have done. Others, with
out doubt, could have accom
plished a larger work. What
has been done has been pod
sible only through you,—
the school officers and the

. citizenship that you still

* have. We hope to see more
<f progress here during the

* next live years than we have
* seen during the five years

* that we have been with you.

* To this end, we solicit and
4 urge upon you that you give

* to our successors the same
* hearty good will and support

* that you have accorded us.

^ No reverses, no undesirable
•j. conditions can come, we be
•:- lievc, to a people so whole
•>* hearted, so charitable, so well

* intentioned as the people of

•f. Boone county; -

a Vet* Sincerely Yours,

* MR. and MRS. E. L. DIX

charming tttUeTa'dy, of
linois.

-'•
• i n.,.,
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just nnished remodeling Alleir
phins residence in 'Gallatin cc_-
ty. •

The people here—were- delight-

ed with a good vain last Sunday
night which was very mucb-appre
ciated by every one.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Conrad and
son, powers, of Dry Ridge,
the pleasant guests of R. O.

crs and family, last Sunday.

The Masonic lodge held a

ing laaT /Saturday. nighTT"
was well attended. The
degree was conferred
powers. —i—.—~-i—^r

Mr. and Mrs. Earl
son, of Dry Ridge,
bedside of Mr.
wiiw was quite
Thursday by
Mrs.

the remains and buried him along
the right of way. This makes
three buried aiong^ the- railway^
Ero. Cropper will have to give
us a winged deputy oy a body
guard, for every pay day a negro
goigs on a spree and a fracas oc-»as on a

**.

on

were
Pow-

meet-
TChlclr
thira

G. E.

Conrad and
were at the

Joseph Florence,
seriously hurt la^t

a runaway team.

Dol en Whit sdn , who died
last Saturday, in Covington, was

r brought-- to Lebanon and inter-.

red, Sunday. Mrs. Whitson was
Roht, Gntewood's daughter,, of

»

.

I

Mrs.- T. B. Ross visited relatives

at Big Bone, 'Sunday.
B. H. Tanner and wife attended

Thos. Huron's sale Saturday after-

n6on. ' • ; h t

:

,

G. Schoettie and Arthur Waltz,

of Covington, were calling here

Sunday. . _,
ChaB. YOuell's threshing outfit

is threshing the grain' in, thjs

neighborhood. • _
' Mias FalTnte1 ' Gordph, of Em-
inence, recently visited at Mai-'

chus Souther's.
'

.

'The school building has beeh
painted recently, and presents, an

improved appearance. •

Howard Gairnett arid wife, of

Constance, came :Up in their new
auto >.and Visited pear hera Sun-
day. "

'

r

Miss Lucy O'Hara and Miss. Ma-
bel.. Morris, ^aecompanied by gen-
tlenieh fiiendk visited the La-p

goon last' W*driesday jeveningi

Blackbei-ry pickers are I

Napoleon
Joseph Florence met with a

Very-serious accid&niaasj_-Tiiuxa-
day evening while hauling hay.

The team became scared and ran

away throwing Mr. Florence off

the load of hay and on examina-
tion by Drs, Finnell arid McCpr-
mick it was found he had sus-

tained a fractured dollar bo,ne

and fractured ankle. Mr. Florence

is getting along, nicely at

writing and it ip hoped
recover. '

T*7
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NORTH BEND. 4

Personal [Mention.

of Peters-
Mrs. Sarah

the
her

Mrs. Mary Snyder,
burg, is the guest of
Cari>enter.

B. B. Hume, of Covington, wa*
T+transacting-bustBess in Burlington,

last Friday.

Mrs. E. W. Duncan spent
Latter part of last week with
mother, near Walton.
Claborn Campbell and wife were

guests of A. L. Nichols and wife
the first of last week.

-

Jas. A. Riddell and wife, of He-
bron neighborhood, were Sunday
guests at R. S. Cowen's.
R. B. Carver and family were

Sunday guests at R. B. Huey's in

Commissary neighborhood.
Walter Davis was the guest of

his cousin, Mrs. Charles Good-
ridge, several days last week.
John Strouse and wife moved

to Coal City, Ohio, Tuesday,
where John has secured work.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ware, of

Roachdale, Ind., are guests of her
mother, Mrs. Anna Kirkpatrick.

Gaines and Holman Wingate, of
Petersburg, were Sunday guests
of their aunt, Mrs. W. J. Rice.

Mr. and Mrs. II. W. Ryle, of Et-
langer, were guests of her moth-
er, Mrs. Anna Kirkpatrick, last

Friday.

O. M. Rogers and wife, of Er-
lariger, were Saturday and Sun-
day guests of his relatives at Bel-
leview.

Mr. and Mrs. Wood Hoffman, of
Latonia, came down last Satur-
day afternoon to visit friends ana
relatives.

Jerry Fowler, who spent the
past several months in Burlington,
left last Saturday, for his home
in Athens, Ohio.

Mr. Richard Boharton and Miss
Myrtle Berkher, of Cincinnati,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. V. O. Keys.
Miss Besse Hall,

was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
urday and Sunday.
Mrs. Drucilla Goodridge return-

. _eiL_ias.l_}yeek..fmm ..-a., visit with.
her son Leslie and wife in Rich-
wood neighborhood.
Boll Div and WT

altnn Dempnpy,
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Below are given some financial

statements o. moneys handled by

as a public trust. These 1

previously made
us
been
Board- of-Bduca t to n

print them for the
all concerned

:

TOURNAMENT

but
to the
we here

FUND.

of Newport,
her parent*
Hall, last Sat-

MrsTWatter Ogden visited her
mother, Mrs. Helena Utzinger, re-
cently.
Mr. and Mrs.

were shopping in
Monday.

H. L.
the

Harrison
city, last

MiKe Reitman.i and son, Lester,
[.pent Sunday with Jake Reitmann
and wife.
Everett Barnes spent Saturday

night and Sunday with Harry Kit-
tle and family.
Mrs. John Green and daughter,

Miss Ida, were shopping in the
city, Monday.
W. H. Keaton , of S t . Petersburg,

Fia., formerly of this place, wai
visiting reiatives^and=friends-
Ihis vicinity last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Cropper V i3-

he will

are the-* -happy
tie daug*hter.

Will Kenybn, wife ami son, ana

Mr. H. Kenyon* visited MrB. Mike
ciore, Sunday-
Ellsworth '.' Zimmer and sisters,

and WilLZimriler and, family, ylsft-

ed'at Mv..,Berkshire's,, Sunday.

6uite a good attendance at the

church of the Brethren in String

town Sunday night to hear Mr.

Ga'rver preach.

Mrs. Geo. Koltmeyer .entertoin-

. ed quite a number of friends and

.relatives from, Pt. Pleasant neigh-

borhood, last Wednesday.

Tfre Bazaar was a complete suc-

cesa, with - a large attendance

<Of.„. bpPiyrQm.the, auyrounchng
• country. The Subday scnooi sup-

.erintendent, ,and his co-woukefs
U:, made it-pleasant for all. Mr, K-?n

i ypri. the superintendent an^ hi*
workers wish to thank the,, peo-

ple for their patronage *nd court
.' «jus conduct and will be glad to

ha*e:=themvpome again. Mrs. Dena
England wishes especially,,,,, to

thank those people Whom she

asked i*P> donations becaqape when
'•heyeent'them »n '

they:mrovett

more thafh waa,,prcimised. An^ounl!

realized; $65.
.

a nuisaricein this vicinjty. Sav
entv^ftv"e cfosaed the river at^An--|-tanmyr oi

derson's Ferry before sun up one
morning not lo'ri'g

1

ago. and flock-

ed to the fields td rob the far-
berriesmers of the

they; had.
few inferior

On the 1Mb inst., Mrs. Butler

Myej-s was delightfully surprisea

fbv a number of her friends ana
relativeia in hoqor of her birth-

day. Mrs.'Myers, hot realizing it

was her birthday until 1 he. guests

arrived with well filled baskets

She was the recipient of many
useful' presents. At' noon a .sump-
tuous ainneiSWas spread to. "which

air did amply justice. Those 'pres-

ent were- Prof. J. H, Craven
wife, of Latonia; Mr. L. B.

Crander, wife and' four sorts

and Mrs, J. W.. Stephenson

ited Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Grant, oT
Euilittsville, la3t Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ogden re-

turned to their 1 home in Cleves,
Ohio, after spending several days
with Alfred Ogden and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ogden en-

tertained the following Sunday:
Mrs. John Green and daughters,
Irene, and Miss Ida, and "Lewis
Harding and Lee Aylor, of He-
bron.

4.^.^..j.^.^..j.^.^.^..j.4.^v^^v^4444^444
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A statement^ of the Tournament
fund Was printed just after the

close -ei the TournamentsAJew
items paid since then made the

amount now $32.52. I have taken

the iibertv to appoint Superin-

tendent Riley and Mesdames W.
L and M. Riddell, the entertain-

ment coriirriTffee Tor "The" Tourna-
ment, as a committee to take
charge of this fund. I sugges

thai the other funds now
the successors of
Club and by the

who have positions at Lakeland
Hospital, are visiting their rela-
tives in Burlington.

Miss Edna Beail, who has been
Vi&itlng relatives in Covington, re-
turned to her home in Hebron
neighborhood, Tuesday.

rntannattenr-of-l—Miss Selma Bteli^oi—St__.Lorusv
is the guest of Mrs. Bernard
Gaines at her delightful home out
on the Petersburg pike.

Mrs. Susan Kirkpatrick returned
home Friday, after a visit of se^-
eral days with her daughter, Mrs.
W. R. Davrainviile, of Newport
G. S. Walrath, of Belleview,

passed through town Wednesday
morning enroute to the city to
lay in a supply of goods for hi*

held by
Triangle

Victorian Lin. r-

ary Society be turned over to this

committee' for the purchase of a

piano for the school. The three

uinds will amount to about $1du

which is a good first payment on
instrument.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT:
Money rpc.eived from Eutertain-

ments and how expended:

Clear of expenses, 1910.

1911..

1912..

1913..

f 35 00
62 40
78 90
42 95

4
4.44444
Sunday

and
Me-
Mr.
and

Walton l Mis$ Nannie
Hamilton, Mr. William ,MeCrander
and sister, Mis» Whe.l-. Mrs. Vest

and daughters, Misses L^zie i

STrttierMessrs. Stanley- aker and

4^.*44444-444444444•{•444 ,5"5,4*4
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Miss Golda Rouse, of Cincinnati,

is the guest, of relatives at this

place. '.

Miss Anna Parker, of Independ-
ence, is visiting her ajstec, Mrs.

Hoba Watson. ; ''f"
.'

Johnnie Vaughn, of Scotts P.

O., .v,isited his cousins Maud and
Mabe l Grog^ r, Saturday ! .>, • ..

,

Mrs. Alfred Rivard and daugh-
ter, Miss Emma, .were gubsts of

Mrs. C. Carpenter, Wednesday.
Mrs. Alice Rices

, and daughter,
Stella and son, Stanley, visited

B 4 F. Bristow' and family Sunday.

Puriingtbn and vicinity -wa»

blea»ed, with two gdod rains last

Sunday arid Monday, White some
parte -af the' county are still suf-

fering i
trbni the drouth and

itrgeFUng tearce.

Chandler' Fionj of Latonia. Of the

number present six were teach-

ers, Miss Nannie, ,Hami)Jon ^"8
the honora,ry guest", arid who has

long been a teacher in Northern
Kentucky, led the -discussion of

some important subjects pertain-

ing to education. Her ' presence

was certainly- appreciated as be-

ing teacher of all of Mrs. Myers'

brothers and sisters, Whose chil-

dren are now teachers in this

county. About five d'clock the

euests wishing Mrs. Myers many
more happy birthdays} departed

for their homes.

4*4**4*444*+v4*444'
Rev. Douglas was ^he

guest of C. W. Myers.
Edgar Aylor and wife spent

Sunday with Roy Tanner
wife of Hebron.
Dr. and Mrs. Wolf, of Morning

Visw, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with Albert Lucas and wife.

R. H. Tanner and
Annita, spent. Sunday
and Mrs. Tom Bonar, oi

ant.
Mrs. J, P. Tanner and daughti v

Lena have returned horn? from
a visit with her sister at Worth-
ville,

last
and

daughter,
with Mr.

Pt. Pleas-

Total received 5219 25

Paid for speakers—
1911, Bro. Runyan.

Bro. Wells
1912, Prof. Dickey.

Prof. Button. ..

Bro. Wayman .

1913, Bro. Runyan .

store.
"

Mrs. F. P. Walton, of Coving-
ton, returned to her home \last

Monday, after spending several
days with her sister, Airs. Eliza
Pouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. T. Gaines and

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Souther, of
Idlewild neighborhood, spent last

Sunday with friends and

C. C
Babe

$11 00
. 6 00
. 29 43
. 8 00
. 7 00
. 11 75

Miss Daisy Points,
burg, Ind., was the guest

of Lawrence-
Jolm

family,
or

Saturday

Old Tims Hogs.

A L. Bramble yesterday sold to

John C. Oakes, a butcher, eight

of the largest hogs ever seen in

Cincinnati. The average weight of

porkers was 789 . pounds

D. Mitchell and
and Sunday.
Miss Lucv McClurg. and Elmer

Surface, Miss MaryUtz and aoe
Surface, spent Sunday with Miss

Maud Fullilove.
The Hebron boys came over and

played the Florence boys Satur-

day afternoon and were defeated
by* Florence. The score being
to 18 in favor of Florence,
hope that Hebron will not let

discourage them and
soon.
Perry Carpenter, who was

tally h""+. **** wppk.—while

2t
We
this

the
the ' largest one tipped th

at 94ft pounds.—Cincinnati i

cial July 25, 1881.

No such hog* are seen in

latter days.

scales
Commer

these

fa-
un-

loading hay, died while under-
going an operation at Bethseda
Hospital. He was brought home
by undertaker Allison, who was
in charge of the funeral. After
tervices, conducted by Revs. Bur-
lington and Nolan, at the house,

the remains were interred in the

Florence cemetery. Mr. Carpen-
ter left a good many friends and
relatives behind to mourn his

death. The family have the sym-
pathy of all in their bereavement.

$73 18

Paid out for furniture and utensils

now to be found at the school

building:
-

Maps and globes *
i; Vx

Work bench and freight 7 50

Tools ' '

Book case and freight b 10

Students' Reference Books. 9 7o

Dictionary * &2
Other books in library 2 oO

Microscope ju:i_v v—} 52
Laboratory scales • 3 80

Steam engine -•'

Electric belt outfit.

New batteries
Scvthe and stone
Milk Tester
Express on same. , . . ,———

—

Lamp chimney and dishes, Lab
Pictures
Sewerpipe for road
Emit trees and setting

40
1 85
6 40
2 50

at Erlanger.

—Ar-B^ Renaker and wife,
Hughes and wife and Mrs
Riddell—

v

isitcd-Mr . Renak
atives at Dry Ridge, Grant county,
last Sunday.
Mrs. C. C. Adams and son,

Eugene Boyce, of Cynthiana, are
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. F. Milner, in Point Pleasant
neighborhood.
John Richards and wife, of Cov-

ington, passed through Burling-
ton Tuesday enroute to visit

James Beall and family in the He-
bron neighborhood.
Frank Rouse and wife, R. W.

Rouse and wife and Hubert Rouse

Elmer KeUy and wife'. in Locust
Grove neighborhood.

E. T. Rice, manager of the Cin-
cinnati Grain Company, and the

T.. W. Sprinks Co., at Erlanger,
was looking after business in

Buiiington, last Friday.

Dr. Yelton was called to Brack-
en 'county, kist Friday, on ac-

count of the illness of his chil-

dren^ who with their mother,
were visiting leiaiives—there.

Dr. Rifle and A. A. Shearer, or

Erianger, were vfi Burlington;

Tuesday, advertising the Erlan-
ger Fair,
on

1 10

35
2 24
8 35

$85 51

Paid out for supplies wholly or part-

ly used

:

Printing catalogs 1909-10 $ 4 00

Printing. 1912 1 f>0

Manuel Training lumber 10 50

Steps, Library Hall. 2 50

Road, above donations.-— —6 00

Tuning Lively piano 2 60

Music and plays 16 38

ds 4 00Rnport cards
Cleaning Hall 3

Chemical appliances 1

1

Work on campus, 1913 6

Bulbs
S. Adam, jonitor farm school.. 8

Total expenditure
EVERETT L.

Don't forget the primary
tion next' Saturday.

$70 30

1828 99
DIX.

elec-

were in

advertising
Se© the advertisement

another page of this issue.

" Ernest Rvle and MuTon~Cayce-,
of Latonia, passed thru Burling-

ton Sunday morning in the lat-

ters auto, enroute to Joseph H.
Walton's, near Waterloo, where he
spent the day.

,

"Card of Thanks.—

W

7e desire to
extend our many thanks to" our
friends and neighbors who so
kindly assisted in caring for our
dearly beloved kinsman, J. L.

Huev*, in his last sickness, and
assure them that their services
will never be forgotten. We ex-
tend DUE Miicrrest regards to Broa
W i n. MiMillan and O, M, Hitey fog

their kind words of sympathy and
condolence ; also to Dr. Senour,
O. O. Dixon and Scott Chambers
foi" the excellent manner in which
they performed their services.

Again Jjkftnking all. Sincerely,
A. Huev and Family.

John Muntz, 22, and Nellie Eg-
gleston, IS. both of Burlington.
were granted marriage license in

Newport, Monday.

MiHil MM



CHARCOAL FOR SWINE

Gnt of Cheapest and Best Pre-

ventive of Diseases.

WHouri Writer Gives in Detail His

Method of Using Timber Covered

With Iron Covers to Secure

Slow Burning of Heap.

C*»»rcoal is one of the cheapest of

sJaease preventives that can be fed to

Usa&L It is especially valuable In win-

ter, whether the animals are in the

Jtttcsuag pens or In the woods lot.

Charcoal can be bought, but this

takes away its cheapness. It can be
>xroed on the farm, and the burning
**acr a but very little ---time or labor.

*«wn or dry timber, corn cobs or

BMMrjr brush can be turned into char-

The method I have used for a good
sway years is very simple. Along in

tfce fall and winter, when I need more
cfcarcoal for the hogs, I dig a trench

"anansGwhere between 8 and 10 feet in

T.moglh. I make it about three feet

wide and about as deep as it is wide,

aaya a Missouri writer in the Farm
Srcfgress. If possible, I burn the

.*&arcoal in the woods lot near the

aseb^r that I am using as this saves

flfce time and trouble of hauling the

nod.
me the trench full of wood, putting

la enough dry timber to start it

MBsang well. Arrange the timber so

yve. <mn start the fire near the center

rf the trench and at the bottom of the

3m*p, so the fire will spread upwards
aad to either side through the logs.

Let it blaze pretty strongly, and al-

tetr enough headway to reach « all

parts of the heap. I want every stick

to the pile to be ablaze before I pro-

seed with the next step.

I «se big sheets of iron to cover over

Qfce trench after it Is thoroughly

ablaze. Several years ago I picked

ap three or four old scraper bot-

lasass, thick, heavy iron plates about

fbj-iy-eight inches in width. I use

ttss&e to cover the trench, laying

fiaesa edge to edge, and stopping the

jSaees where they overlap, with wet
This keeps all the heat in, and

process of slow burning can go
- aa underneath them. A little gaseous
sooke and some of the heat escapes,

4st most of it remains under the

»KXSK3CSKXS2iKSaKXS2Cac»M
SIX BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS.

^BLUE GRASS FAIRi*t
INCORPORATKD)

<^August 3rd to 8th, 1914.

$2Q-.QQ0^_r IN PREMIUMS - - $20000

HERBERT A. KLINE'S SHOW-25 Special Cars-300 People

TRAP-NESTING IS ADVOCATED

Only Certain Method of Separating
Good Layers From the Poor It to

Keep Dally Records.

j »"* *v) g iron-Udded ?'t. "*" r>d for a
<*lay or two before removing the

liates. I hardly ever fail to find about
• a. wagon-bed full of fine charcoal
.when 1 open it.

The use of the sheet iron . plates

aeems to smother the fire just enough
t» keep it from burning so freely aa
<*» destroy all the wood fiber, and yet
j^ves it enough leeway to permit a

eombustiion. Of course, if the
is opened too soon the blaze will

up again, and all the work will

*» for nothing.

Id turning corn cobs into charcoal I

-JbOow about the same method as
erbea turning timber into coals. They
are placed in the pit, started to blaz-

Sag. and then checked by being sealed
aa? under the sheet iron. They char
la about the same thime as timber.
As a mineral element in hog rations

•Aareoal Is hard to beat. It is espe-
nUlry valuable in stimulating the ap-
saetHe, and in freeing the intestinal
tracts of the animals from various
•*aa*upbafiee&7 *

That the only sure way to know
which hens in a flock are doing the
work and which are not "earning
their keep," is by using the trap-nest,

is the belief of Prof. James Dryden of

the poultry husbandry department of
the Oregon agricultural college.

"High egg production is not a char-
acteristic of any one breed of fowls,"

says Profesor Dryden. "The trap-nest

has demonstrated this. There is no
particular shape or type that indicates

good laying qualities, so far, at any
rate, as our present knowledge goes.

"The only certain method of sepa-
rating the good layers from the poor
is 4o use the trap-nest and keep a
daily record of eggs laid. It is not al-

ways the fault of the feed and care
that they don't do better. It is the
misfortune of the hen herself very
often; she couldn't lay if she want-
ed to.

"It requires considerable time to

keep a trap-nest record of a flock of

hens. Not every farmer has the time,

but if a few farmers in every county
would trap-nest a flock of hens, in a
few years all the farmers of the coun-
ty would very likely have stock that

were from heavy-laying, trap-nested

fowls. Where it is. possible for a
farmer to devote a little time to it

each day he will be well repaid for

the labor.

"The Oregon experiment station is

trap-nesting a large flock each year
and it is doing the best it can to fur-

nish the farmers of that state with
stock from good layers, with the ob-

ject of increasing the egg yield in the
state. It is desirable, of course, to

keep a full year's record for each hen,

but if that is not possible, a record
fur u part of "the -year wo uld be valu-

able. For instance, a record of the
first six months of laying, beginning
probably in November, would show
which were the good winter produ-
cers.

yThaviu's Band and Concert Company
45 High-Class Artists—Grand Opera Singers,

Rag-Time Singers, Tango Dancers.

CASSIDY'S
TWENT-FIRST WEEKLY SPECIAL

WINDATE'S GRAPHITE AND ALRIOHT AXEL GREASE 4 #1

3-Pound Can, 25c size for
I UC

This axel urease U equal to any on tin? market and is no cheap stuff;—try it and- sec.t&*Repairs to fit DeerFmj, McOormicknud Milwau-
kee Machines in stock. Genuine Johnston Repairs in stock.

Horse Races and Running Races Daily.

Biggest and Best Fair in the Middle West.

Lexington is the Capitol of the Horse World.

All the Champions will be there.

For Entry Blanks or Information, address

j9 JOHN W. BAIN, Secretary, Lexington, Ky.

Gassidy's Hardware Store,
Successors to ftersman's.

25 Pike Street or 24 West Seventh Street.

COVINGTON, - - - - KENTUCKY.
We Give and Redeem Surety Stamps.

;^^^^^(¥M¥)l^^i^^¥^,¥^^¥)K^^)

Gallic n'f I
llr.itui l/.

Lawrenceburg
'ALL-rOR-WEflr
TKfi BEST WORK SHOE

IN THE WORLD

August 5-6-7-8, 1614.

Lawrenceburg, - Ind.

PREPARE GEESE FOR MARKET

Closer Fowls Are Confined, If Allowed
Sufficient Room for Exercise,

Better They Are.

CARING FOR YOUNG ALFALFA

/'Practice of Pasturing Field in Fall
and Winter Is Harmful to Young

and Old Plants.

'<09y O. O. CHURCHILL. Oklahoma Agri-
cultural College.)

Many people, on account of short-
-a»e of pasture and to save feed, paa-
issre their alfalfa during the fall and
-winter. This practice is harmful to all

alfalfa, whether it is young or old. No
4>nbt It reduces the yields the follow-
tag season, although the reduction may
** very elightif conditions are favor-
able,

*With the young alfalfa the practice
is Tery harmful. It reduces the vigor

• o* the plant, reduces the yield very
v materially the following years, and
VAesuently kills out some of the
young plants at a time when they
are not very well developed. Fall

. speeded alfalfa should never be pas-

Island Alfalfa Field, Third

% Crop.

ftarred during the same fall and winter
*» which It is seeded. The little feed
«hlch the alfalfa will furnish dur-
"laej tho winter Is far mure offset by
the decrease in yield.

When young alfalfa receives a
fcackset it may require two or three
Jftmxu for it fnlly to recover, and dur-
fca- all this time the yields are
saaaller than they otherwise would
*•• It Pays to give young alfalfa
••areful treatment and to give it every
opportunity to make a good develop-

Companlons for Children.
A few choice lambs make suitable

4km companions for the children.

A goose that is being fattened for
market should never be permitted to
wim in the water or to wander any
distance. The closer they are con-
fined, aa long as they have a pen for
sufficient exercise, the better table
poultry they make. To keep them
clean while being fattened, cover the
floor of the building in which they
stay at night with a thick covering of
straw. Remove this in the morning
with a pitchfork, either into the air
or sunlight where it will dry. Thor-
oughly BTrap^Tb^-ffwr, irad cdverTf/
with dry sand or earth; as night ap-
proaches throw down the bedding
again, and in thin way thpy can be
kept perfectly clean, and under these
conditions they will improve much
faster.

When the time comes for selling
them, the geese should be confined in
a limited space, provided with a
building for shelter only, plenty of
water to drink, and be fed all they
will eat of a dry mash made of one-
half cornmeal, one-fourth bran and
middlings, the balance of ground oats.

Pair of White China Geese.

This is best mixed with boiled milk,
buttermilk, sour milk or skim milk,
which, when thoroughly cooked, can
be mixed Into the meals to make the
dry mash, and fed in boxes or troughs
once or twice of day. In addition to
this, a small amoont of green fi

the best of rye, clover or grass, may
be provided with good results.

Remove Dead Carcasses,
Never allow the carcasses of birds

that have died to lie around and de-
cay. Either bury them good and deep
or, better still, burn them. If you have
no furnace or stove in which you
want to burn them, saturate them
good with kerosene and set Are to
them. It you leave them uncovered
and allow them to decay, your whole
flock is liable to be stricken.

Speed Program.
2:25 Pace I

.'

. $200
2:30 Trot. $200
2:16 Pace t $300
2:20 Trot: $300
2:11 Pace $300
2:14 Trot. .7.77. 77777; $300
2:20 Pace $300

' Running Races.
1-2 Mile Dash $75
3-4 MAe Dash $75
5-8 MAe Dash $50
1 1-8 Mile—-Lawrenceburg Derby ...$150

Automobile Races,
2 Mile Auto Race

3 Mile Auto Race

5 Mile Auto Race
-

Balnnn flscensinn Each DaQ
The "managers have secured an" aeroplane that

will make nights the last three days—Thursday,

Friday and Saturday, and nothing will prevent these flights but a

cyclone7
~

Show Horse Department.
Farm Teams, Combination Horses, Model Ring, Lady

Riders, Pony Turnouts, Saddle Stallions, Fancy Turnouts,

Lady Drivers,"Saddle Mares and Geldings, Combination;

Light Harness and General Purpose istallions, Mares—and

—

Geldings, Ponies, Matched Teams and Fancy Riding and

Driving Horses, Large Poultry and Agricultural Display.

Buck Skin Ben's Wild West Show
will be at the Fair. Larger than ever. The Fair Man-

agement is endeavoring to secure a reliable Aviator to fly

y and Saturday o f the Fair .

Plenty of Seats and Shade for Everyone. Take a day off

and attend the FAIR, and have one day of pleasure.

. RACHAL & GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

«V »V <** i«v «!v <S* «S^ «l* »* *.

Union Creamery 6om
union, kentUcky

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed."

A. L>. Mallett, :: Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

ADMISSION.
General Admission 25 cents

Children under ten years Free

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalmei

UVERY, BOARDING and FEED
STASIS.

First-clasa Carriages for hire with

Lexington Pike,

careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.
M-a Nlee White Faneral €ar-

aad Ambulance*

ERLANGER, KY-
"Leave Orders with J. 0. Revixl, Burlington, Ky."

I

J. F. KE1SWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Comprssssd Air Carpet Cleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.
"•»*— Phone South 21—-*

250 Pike Street, - - COVINGTON, KY.

Conveyances and horses riddeni . . » . ... . .

.

^ Free

You Can't Afford to Miss It.

WRITE

E. O. Bielby, Sec'y
FOR PREMIUM LIST.

07 38WnK5« PClITfiY CUBf
<Vr"-i a cK.r'i'a throat cnre«
•:3.r<"<, a *•;•*' Urojis la the

: "ru :" * v.'Tsr curcH and
X*t e.Ti cholera, diarrhoea
and «tu«-rcfilck tliseanea. One
riv. »',o;u.'; ma'<ei 13 pailon* of
;r.<tdh "vi Ai all druggists.
i- vv ! ! a.. " booklet on r'Dla-
<-.<•-.;. if ;•.,•*v pent FRKE.

•- '"'•-" *' "a, U-usyton, Ky

For Sale—Pour 60-pound shouts.

Apply to O. W. Sandford, Bur-
lington R. D. 2. „. =

B. P. Eggs For Sale.

Stock this year from a pen of five

hens which worTthe cup at a contest
conducted by the Evening Post and

*nd- F«jm-jfct~Kjaokiort . Ky ,

$1 00 per setting of 15 eggs. Baby
Chicks 15 cents each.

Mrs. B. O. GRADDY,
Burlington, Ky , R. D. 1.

Consolidated Telephone Co. 19july.

S. Gaines,
ATTOEJ\TEYATLA W,
, Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention giveu collections.

Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

Exercise is a great egg tonte.

F. II. Kassebaum & Sob,

8R4N1TE I MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

Olorh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPB Acent, Ur»»*, Ky

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Conntry Proince takea in Trada

A^ptendid
Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Beth On*
Y.ar
For Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

$1.85

What tha Waakly Enquire la.
- - It i» Iwtwd ev«ry Thursday. nibBorlft-
tion price $1 per year, and it la one of
the beat home metropolitan weeklies

_ of to-day. It haa all toe facilities of tha
great DAILY BWQUIUKK for oKaln-
ing the world 'a eventa, and for that rea-
son oan give you all the leading newa
It oarrles a great amount of valuable
farm matter, orlap editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports Jtanumeroua departments make It ahome farm or business man.
This grand offer la limited and we

advise you to take advantage by aub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Oa» or mall orders to

BOONt CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

Sabacribe tor the RECORDER.

Take your County paper.

nil
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ROAD*
BUILDING
ItAAb OU

GOOD ROADS NATIONAL ISSUE

ICongr«Mman Borland of Missouri

Says It la Ons of Blggost Ques-

tions Facing Paopts.

Of tha addrasaea gi*an at tha recant

.Federal AM convention In Waehtngton,

called by tha National Good Roads

board, none contained a more compre-

hensive summing up of the situation

than the remarks of Representative

William P. Borland of Missouri, who,

among other things, aaid:

"I believe that the good road ques-

tion is the biggest question, without

exception, now facing the American

people. In congress, we are trying

earnestly and sincerely to deal with

this problem of the extent and char-

acter of federal control and federal

aid to good roads. There are difficul-

ties confronting us.

"8ome of us beliave in a continuous

system of roads; roads that go some-

where; roads that give us the benefit

of the scientific progress of engineer-

ing skill that has been developed in

connection with road building. We be.

lieve that federal aid, If it comes at

all—and it must come—must mean a

better type of roads, long roads, roads

of higher class, roads of a more per-

manent character, roads that go some-

where, roads that mean something in

the development of the country. t

"I want to say to you frankly, that

the easiest proposition to get through

,any legislative body Is not a proposi-

tion that really means betterment; but

a proposition that distributes Its little

advantages as widely as possible. If

we could take a little federal money,

or a good deal of federal money, or

as much federal money as we could

lay our hands on, whatever-tee-amount

might be, and spread it out over every

road district in the United States, and

put It in tho hands of the exiting

Over Four Hundred Miles In Course of

Conetruotlon—Many Counties

Arc Interested.

According to reports recently com-

piled for tha consideration of the

Texas Welfare commission, there are

now in course of construction 437

miles of good roads within the state,

with a prospect of double this amount

during the next IS months. On Its

face this looks like a large par cent

of Improved highways for Texas, but

on an area basis it Is a small show-

ing, and to secure the per cent of

mileage of good roads that the banner

state, Connecticut, has we will have

to build 626,000 miles more.

Several of the largest undertakings

of the south are now contemplated in

the state, and one or two have taken

tangible form, writes Ida M. Darden,

in the Houston Post The Red river-

to-the-gulf highway, the much talked

of and long hoped for trans-state road,

when built, will have a total mileage

of 630, and will serve more than fifty

million acres of the state's moat desir-

able agricultural land. Two-thirds of

the counties along the route of this

proposed highway are now building

their links of the great thoroughfare.

It -has been estimated by the Texas

Commercial Secretaries and Business

Men's association, who keeps close tab

on road building throughout the state,

that this highway will be completed

August Conftdtratt Pensions.

The August Confederate pen-
sion distribution will run over
$100,000. State Pension Commis-
sioner Stone has 2,903 pensioners
on the roll but 200 of these have
died since their pensions were
allowed.

At the present death rate says
Stone, I believe we have reached
the high water mark and the
deaths—w4U practically keep pne
with the auditions to. the pen
sion list from now on. The act
of 1914 amending the pension law
to—permit confederate soldiers
who took the oath of allegiance
during the war under duress and
in fear of death, to secure pen-
sions has raised difficult ques-
tions and Commissioner Stone is

requiring proof that the appli-
cant took the oath under such
circumstances.

To do otherwise would be un-
fair to those veterans who fought
it out. He said: "They must bring
in proof to support their claims.
To allow a veteran who took
the oath of allegiance during the
war to come in there on his own
mere affidavit that he verily be-
lieved he would be killed or die
of starvation or disease when he
took the oath, while those who
fought throughout the war or
served their time in prisons
are compelled to get up proof,
would give those who took the
oath a great advantage."—Ex.

HoosierSaves Steps
It's, more healthful, as well as more comfortable, to avoid all summer heat you can.

The -place where so much can be done to make life more pleasant during- hot weather

is the very place most often neglected-

The -Kitchen
A cool, convenient kitchen, where the work is quickly over, and an attractive Kitchen

"Cabinet—this combination makes lite worttT living in summer.

We- offer the neeeessary equipment at the lowest prices. Come early. Our selections

are now large, and we can make delivery at once.

We Pay The Freight.

The — Hoosier

road overseers for the existing syBtem

of roads, and not ask anything in re

turn, we could get the greatest ap-

plause and the most tremendous

unanimity of opinion back of It that

.any legislative proposition could pos-

jsihly_-get. There jB_Jxn_dojihL-ahQuL_

Hoosier Special

$26.00 Op

Q

that
"But here 1b the Idea that must occur

to every thinking man. We do not

have to improve the 2,150,000 miles of

highways in the United States. That

need not stagger any man's imagina-

tion. Experience has shown at the

very threshold of this subject, that 80

per cent of the traffic on roads goeB

over less than ten per cent, of the

roads. If we had a system of good

roads leading fairly into every section

of the country, within the reasonable

Teach of the majority of the citiaens,

and producers and tax payers of the

country, that system would be a vast

advantage over the present system, of

Isolated local control of highways.

"If we can bring that about by a

spirit of self-Bacriflce and co-operation,

- ^=not necessarily with any stubborn-

ness or pride of opinion—but if we can

get together on the idea that it is bet-

ter to have some good roads-than itia

is to have no good roads, then we will

all get behind some proposition and

accomplish something for good roads;

and It is going to take that spirit of

co-operation and self-sacrifice to bring

about legislation."

Don't Pasture Young Alfalfa.

When alfalfa first comes up it

lookB so green, and there is us-
ually such a good stand, that it

is a great temptation to pas-
ture it a little especially if other
pasture crops are short. If this

is done however the resole is

sure to be harmful whether the
alfalfa be new or old. Not only
will the yield of the following cut
ting be reduced but many of the
young roots will be broken and
destroyed by the hoofs of the
stock. The little feed that may
be secured by such pasturing the

first year is by far offset by the
decrease in the yield during the

following spring and summer.

An authority on growing alfalfa

saya that when young alfalfa once
receives a set-back it may re-

quire two or three years for it to

recover and that during all of

this time yields' are not ed large

as they would otherwise be if

the alfalfa had been allowed to

gTow^-at—-wirr-a-nd get a -good,

strong root started. It is the

best to give young alfalfa care-

ful treatment and let it have
every—opport uni ty to—make ft

Cabinets

$26.00 Op

We have Placed

Over 1,500

In Various Homes in the
Last Five Years.

Write for Catalogue.

The Hoosier Cabinet Cuts Kitchen Work in Two
When you own this great labor-saver you spend just half as much time in

your kitchen, and the work is made simple and pleasant.

It saves enough in home management to pay for itself over and over again.

It's more than a convenience—it's a splendid investment.

The Hoosier is the highest grade Kitchen Cabinet made. It lasts a lifetime

and always gives perfect service. Poor cabinets neither last nor satisfy."

Numerous

Styles to

Show You

Hoosier prices are so low that you might just as well have the best.

LOUIS MARX & BROS.
""sssassrs:

Aw home outfitters 840 Monmouth Street,
NEWPORT, KY.

. -TV
good development.

Boos In A Residence.

Tax-Payers Notice.

Macadam Road In Arkansas.

by 1914, at the present rate of con-

struction. It is held that the improve-

ment of roads adds $10,000 per mile

to contiguous property, and on this

basis the building of the river-to-the-

gulf highway will give a net increase

in property values _to-4»roperty along

this roadway of $400,000,000.

The counties through which this

highway will paw are Galveston, Har-

ris, Waller, Brazos, Robertson, Falls,

Limestone, McLennan. Hill, Navarro,

Johnson, EHis, Tarrant, Dallas, Den

Bees which had made their home
between the joists in the second
floor of the Ezra G. -Hayes resi-

dence on the Aurora road for

fifteen years were disturbed for

the first time Saturday. Two
wash tjibs full, about thirty-two
gallons of honey was taken out,

some of it probably being sev-

eral years old.

A small opening in the wall haa
served as- an entrance for the

bees, which had been allowed to

pass in and out unmolested.
The .placeJtfaa-re«enHy_JPLurchas

ed by Martin J. Givan, and he

fourtd it necessary to remove the

bees before moving into the

house.—Lawrenceburg Press.

I
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^PATROL SYSTEM IN VIRGINIA

Experiments Made by Public Roads

Office of Department of Agricul-

ture on Earth Roads.

—The o«ce of public roads of the

department of agriculture has been

making experiments on an eight-mile

stretch of road In Virginia to demon-

strate the results that may be ob-

tained on country earth roads by con-

tinuous work under a patrol system.

A patrolman was employed to furnish

a horse, a cart and small tools, and

he was supplied with a road drag

built of plank and required to fur-

nish two horses to'drag the road when-

ever it was in suitable condition for

dragging, usually following each rain.

The use of the road drag has great-

ly improved the daily condition of the

road and rendered It smooth and com-

fortable for travel for a greatly in-

creased number of days in bad weath-

er. The department expects to con-

tinue the experiment this year, for It

is already apparent that the entire

eight miles of road will show remark-

able Improvement under the system-

atic work of the patrolman.

Top-Working Apple Trees.

Apple trees up to a foot In diam-

eter may be top-worked, if unsatis-

factory. Core, however, should be

used that too much of the top Is not

ton, Collin, Grayson and Cooke, the

road to be double-tracked from Hearne

north. -

~
t

:

Another highway of state impor-

tance is the Dallas-Texarkana high-

way, beginning at Dallas and passing

through the countieB of Collin, Gray-

son, Fannin, Lamar, Red River and

Bowie, whichjwill cost approximately

$600,000. There are 2104 miles of pub-

lic highways In these countries, and

the building of the trunk line will

probably result in the improvement of

the entire mileage of the counties, as

well as stimulate road building in

counties adjoining the project

J. STANLEY UTZ
Burlington, Ky. R. D. 2

Near Big Bone Bnptist Church

C0NTRACT0R& BUILDER
ALSO HANDLES

Felt and Metal Roofing.

Farmers Consolidated Phone.

GRADE HALF MILE FOR $7.50

Riley County, Kansas, Outfit Did the

t Work In One Day—Three Men
Were Necessary.

DR. FRED H. HARRIS,
Rising Sun, Ind.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN

Eye, Ear, Nose aud Throat

Glasses Properly Filled. .

removed In any 6he yeaT. Cat off

about one-third of the top the first

year and insert scions on stubs not

more than two or three Inches In

diameter. The next year remove

more of the top and—Jpsert- other

scions, and the following year com-

plete tha work.

Guard Early Development.

No matter what the subsequent use

of the pig on the farm is to be, his

early development should be carefully

guarded.

One traction engine, one road grader,

and three men graded a half mile of

road in one day. This was accom-

plished on a Riley county road at a

cost of $7.50, says~ Kansas -Industries.

The engine, running on kerosene, .con-

sumed fuel at the rate of 20 gallons a

day which, at a cost of 7% cents a gal

Ion, cost $1.60. Three men were neces-

sary to do the work—-one to run the

engine and two on the grader.

With the exception of the engineer,

the work can be handled easily by la-

borers. The cost of road grading

ranges from $15 to $50 a mile, depend-

ing on the soil and condition of the

road, the width graded, and the price

of labor.

,
Grass and Live Stock.

Grass and live stock should go

hand In hand. There is no farm, in

my Judgment, which, if properly han-

dled. andkeptatleast one-half of the

time in grasses and clovers, ana gffS

ually brought under a proper system

of rotation, would not produce more,

in fact, double the crops which .It

now does, and yet constantly be grow-

ing better and better;

' Chickens and Hogs.

If a woman can bate anything sho

hates a chicken-eating hog. The
chickens don't know the difference be-

tween that kind and the other, to keep

them apart, and keep peaos In
'

family.
—

. •
' -

should be "nipped in the

bud", for if allowed to run

unchecked, serious results

may follow. Numerous

cases of consumption, pneu-

monia, and other fatal dis-

eases, can be traced back to

a cold. At the first sign of a

cold, protect yourself by

thoroughly cleansing your

system with a few doses of

BLACK-

DRAUGHT
the old reliable, vegetable

liver powder.

Mr. Chas. A. Ragland, o«

The Taxpayers of Boone county
are hereby notified that I or my dep-

uty will be at the places on the dates

named below to collect the 1914

State, countv and county school tax-

es. I will also collect the 1914 grad-

ed common school taxes in the Pet-

ersburg, Bellevue, Union and Flor-

ence districts the same days other

taxea are collected

:

Beaver, July 13 and. October 7th.

Verona, July 14fch and October 8th.

Walton, July 16th and October 9th.

Bullitssville, July 16th and Oct. 16th

Constance' July 17th and Oct. 16th.

Union, July 20th and October 12th.

Big Bone, July 21st and October 13th

Petersburg, July 23d and October 21.

Belleview, July 24th and October 20.

Florence, July 27th and October 22ti

.

Rabbit Hash, July 28th and Oct. 19.

Hebron, October 23d.

Gunpowder, October 26th.

Richwood, October 27th.

RATES—State 50c ; County 50c ;

School 20c, on the $100. Poll Tax-
County $1.60: Scool $1.00; Dog Tax $1

Graded School Rates—Petersburg
35c; Belleview 60c; Union 45c, and
Florence 25c on the $100.

Graded School Poll-Tax—Peters-
burg $1.00; Union $1.00 and Florence
50c.—All unpaid-taxes—hflconie

—

del in-

quent after November 30th. Six per

cent, penalty, due County and State

added December lBt on all delin-

quent taxea. Six per cent, commis-
sion in addition to penalty is allow-

ed Sheriff for collecting delinquent
taxes. Cost of levy, 60c; advertis-

ing, $1.00. —

-

Delinquent taxes bear six per cent,

interest from November 30th until

paid.
W. D. CROPPER,
Sheriff Boone County.

-1 ™ p ALLPHIN I
Live Stock Commission Merchant

FOR THB SALE OF

. t

Gattle, flogs and Sheep f
With the L. J. BUDDE & CO

Consignments Solicited. Cincinnati Union Stock Yards
PHOITE -WETT 4296.

=+»+»
'/We

Madison Heights . Va„ says ;

I have been using Thed

ford's Black-Draught for

stomach troubles, indiges-

tion, and colds, and find it to

be the very best medicine I

ever used. It makes an old

man feel like a young one."

Insist On Thedford's, the

original and genuine. E-67

G. S. WALRATfl
CJRAIVT, KY.
—DEALER IN—

1 General Merchandise,
Flour, Salt, HaJdware. Coal, &c.

Country Produce Taken.

Special Cut Rat^Saleaan Sat-
| j

day until Further Notice.

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WIlBOn)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, ICy.

Telephone calls day or niffht given

prompt attention. July 16-14

Every Partof"Thomiiiil
; Wagons

Must Pass Extreme Tests

Out at the saw mill the makers of thw wrgon select the pick

of the oak and hickory. Ffenv4hf«e-to-ifv«-y€a«- they kecp-it

under shelter—so piled Jhat the air can circulate freely. When
finally it is ready to fco into a "Thov-nhi! 1." Wagon, it is. as-

drv as a bone—tough—wdl nigh unbreakable.

The straight grained hickory for spokes and axles is

steel-like in'its strength. The oak for hubs and felloc.s is

as sturdy as tough oak grows. As it goes thru the_mill,

each part is ihspecteU~agaiil and again? Alt-defective parts

are thrown out. Each
i
art must have the 0. K. of scores

of men. The streTar.d" iron must pas? extreme

twice as severe as ordinary service will ever demand,
chines, sensitive to the thousandth part cf an inch, gauge the

work for accuracy—perform the work that can best be done
by machinery. It Is this excess of caution—this surplus of

strength—in every part—that makes the "Thorr.hill"

come pretty close to utter perfection. Before any-

one buys a wagon, they should find out about the six ^
big points of superiority built into- the "Thornhill."

Let us show you this wagon.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WACTON, KY.

. t-*.t-aafchJi.-i>, . .ijljil

a'**
1 The Cincinnati Grain Go.

!

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KY.

z

X FOR SALE. +
+ *
+ Duroc Jersey boars. By "Sun- +
+ set Defender," out of Ohio *
+ Chief and Cherry Chief bows. *
* Sunset defender is by the not- *
+ ed $5,000 Defender, and n *
+ grand hog.

' +
* RIFPE & BLACK, +
+ ll-au«. Erlanger, Ky. *
+ Telephone Erlanger 83-x, +
+ +

wmi PHONE wrKHlANGIR 4» t

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

-

;

..•» •
I Special Notice—Sole agents for Telephone and Ladies' De^jfc_

light High-grade Patent Flour ; Cremo Horse Feed ;
Cremo

J.
Dairy Feed and Cremo Hog Feed.

SubscriMior the Recorder.
)a
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£00#£ £0. RLCQRDEf?\Moon\igM Schools in Ha.din.

*
'ELECTTON OFFICESRS

W. I„ RIDDHLL. Pubtishcr.

Incentive To Cattle Growing.

Cheap " i . i houg h much i i

be d( sired, i-< aoi in i ig lit. A
patch rrom Kansas cii.v s.iys the
number of eattle so far market .

—ijMu-^t—t .hi b y<"r»' is1 160,600 abor t trf
the rtccipts during tljp sunv
Tttrlod ln.it yi-n r Th-» '—;?» :,i< iug tlw fiist

the smallest !<>: the sam; period
in twenty year*.
Kars';s City i- on* of i ho great-

est cattle market s of the coun*r\
and 1/ie decrease in receipts is

attributed to the drouth last sum-
mer in the Southwest. The pre-
vniiing pricrs inr cattfe are The
highest ever known for ihi' month
of July. The prediction is made
that if August prices are as
much hiphe.- than (he Jnty level
as has been customary in re-
cent years '-next month will see
prime beeves bringing Jtll a hun-
dred pounds in Kansas City."
This augurs poorly for any re-

duction in the prices of beef-
steak. It indicates that the cat-
tle supply ia the West, which
has been diminishing for some
years, is still on the down grade.
Tt also emphasizes the cattle-
raising industry as a profitable
lii.e of agricultural effort. Cattle
may be grown anywhere in the
United States to some profit.

They can be ^rinvn in the South
to greate r fVivdit than elswher

,

because of the mild climate anu
the conseom nt shortness of the
feeding season.
The tig ranches of—the West

formerly supplied the country
with an abundance of cattle when
taken in connection with the pro-
duction in other parts of the

1 I ' * i t>f

; ial revival a
with speaking

y school hou. . . h ts been
•d, and ifoonttghl SchOOtS are

< opt im d soon, fifty teachers
i tving volunteered to teach them
following an eloquent atldress ami
appeal l>y M:\ H iny A. Sonmn'rs.
I he Hardin courrty-

B

oard of Edu-

cation has th<> distinction of be-
in the State to of-

fer a prize to the teacher who
teaches the largest number of il-

literates. Th*» Woman's Club df
Kii/.abethtown offers the same
amount for the same purpose, and
is the iirst Woman's Club in the
State to offer such a prize. Supt.

rit : <;.

Clore,

Payne, of Hardin county, the Har
din County Board oT Education,
Hardin County Public School
Teachers, the- Woman's Club of
Eliza

b

ethlowu, and Col. Harry A.
Sommers and The Elizabethtown
News are ail banded together to
wipe illiteracy out of Hardin, it

has not a chance to exist in
that countv.

Vnited States. Hut the big ranches
are disappearing. They are being
cut up in small farms and ihe
small farmers cannot raise eattle
on the extended scale which u.i-

possibie in the days of the -ranch
kings" with their great herds scat
tered over thousands of acres of
grazing lands. The shortage is

the cattle supply is not confined
lo this country, but i.i world wide.
The most sanguine of consumers
can see no prospect of cheap beef

PRIZE OFFER TO TEACHERS.
To the Kentucky teacher who

writes the best article or story
on "My Moonlight School,' the
Kentucky Society of College
Dames will give the sum of $15.00.
The story must be true in ev-
ery detail. It must be written
by the teacher who taught
such school.
It must give date onrpentng,
length of term, enrollment,
ag" o.i youngest and oh
pupil and results.

It must be sent to the Ken-
tucky Illiteracy Commission,
Frank Tort, on or before Nov.
1st, PHI.

The Judges will be :

Dr. J. C. Crabbe, President H.
H. Cherry, Hon. Barksdile
Hamiett. Supt. KHa Lewis, Mrs.
Cora Wilson Btewart.

Tire county elect io n vo in nt vs-
ts met test Saturday in R

lington and appointed th e* fal-
lowing ofiiccrs for the ensuing
year :

Burlington—F, II. Rouse, cl

W. Sand ford, sheriff; 8. C
Leslie Nichols, judg->s.

Rul.i.,*\jlle--Ch l >te- Hoo
W. L^- MaiieVsi slKrim
Watts, Julius Utxinger, jud
Belieview—F. H. Brown

Ed. Botts, sherifi'; Leslie Sullivan,
T. H. Sandford, judges.
Beaver-J. O. Griffith, clerk; Wm

Wilson, sherifi; John Alien, tieo,
Ossman, judges.

Constance—J. C. Brown clerk;
B. F. Zimmer, sheriff; Charles H.
Craven, W. E. Walton, judges.
Carlton—R. T. Stephens, clerk:

Hadfet Wilson, sheriff: J. H. Wal
ton,-.»J. >C. KeKy. judges.
Florence— t. t:. Thompson, clerk

W. T. Bradford, sheriff: C. H,;ran4
ner, B. A. Floyd, judges.
Hamilton—R. L. Huev clerk;"" A.

H. C. Miller, sheriff; J.. W. Ay-
lor, J. S. Moore, judges.
Petersburg— H. Wingate, clerk ;

Eyaeno Maoan, sheriff » John M.
B6tfs, Courtney Walton, judges.
fVhiorf-U TL 'VpshelL cfMfk ; J.

Q. fclstiin, shirilf : A. fl, iTdrman,-
Hariy ,CromwelJ, Jmljres.
Vetojia—Jj C. Hume, cierk?Hug|>

Vest, slieriff; L. F. FercivaL Johh
Williford, Judges. * *
Walton—Fred Wayland, clerk;

W. D. Kennedy, sheriff; C. C.
Metcalfe, U. M. Allen, judges.

noA m*wy

M

ND YftU'LL FIND THA*AND
t'd>

IV MOOl
T THE

1,
-j

*«J

-9tfi
*n*i

«t*t„I handle wins hands down, over all .competitors, when it comes to t^uafrfy, U{
Style and Workmanship and should these be considered I guarantee my

Rrioes -the Lowest.
YoUng Men,

There is no reason why 'i should not
satisfy your wants. I have an immence

from. *> rtfl aud
4>J.UU >

i

i

The opportunity re* the e.«u>an- ] Sholton M. Sau-ley, who chain
lrioned the hiil creating the Ken-*
tucky Illiteracy Commission, has
written another— Supt. (iarlantf
Singleton and forty-six of chit

sion of the cattle-growing busi-
ness is here and it is all that any
prospective -ati-e grower could
wish. The farmers of the South
ccpccially should take advantage
of it.

A SHORT CROP CERTAIN.
—

Suffli'lunl timi' thtTO not ;vHntln
this season to insure even an av-
erage crop in this county. The
best crop of the year will be the
small grain crop. There having
been raised an enormous crop in
the United States the price of
wheat is going at 70 cents per
buehel and much of it is going
into foreign countries. The high
price of corn and the short crop
in many sections of the country
will cause many million bushels of
wheat to be fed to stock, farmers
will not be fools enough to sell
SO pounds of wheat for 70 cents
and pay a dollar for 56 pounds of
corn. Consequently farmers will
fatten their hogs upon wheat and
the price of flour will not go
much lower. The drouth in Ken-
tucky will cut the corn and to-
bacco crop 50 per cent. The only
consolation the farmer has is the
fact that a short crop of tobac-
co will likely bring as much mon-
ey as a full crop.
The hay crop while a short one
hettrr in many localities than

LINCOLN COUNTY FIGHT
INC. ILLITERACY.

Lincoln county, which wrote .a
brilliant page in Kentuck's his-
to.-y through its represenative in

the last General Assembly, Hon.

teach moonlight schools to wipe
out illiteracy. The Stanford Inter-
ror Journal and the people of Lin
coin county are backing these
volunteers enthusiastic illy ti

Pointed. Paragraphs.

What has become of the old-
fashioned mother who thought
that her small feon was destined to
become a great musician be-
cause he could get a tune out of
a mouth organ?

Y"P9, Cordelia, -the drum major
Leiongs to the "band—even'if -ha.
does 'Trivc one .the impression ' ha,
band belongs to'rilnT.
There is always an easier and

better way, feuL the average man
seldom stumbles in'to'it" uiUiL he
is near the finish.
A young mfeii may have to fight

for the &£S,t, kiss and therepft^r
wear a catcher's mask for self
protection.
A man never realizes that time

\s money more thoroughly than
when he setUes with a taxi chauf-
feur

line to sele:t

Suits. .....

f
~

& Urg| lin

feather.

of. Camlet and Cottonade Pants at 50c and 75c.
jf>u ftave not dealt with me, give me a trial and

i | "BE SUITED IN A WACHS* SUIT"

Boys' knee pants
Norfolk Suits—Good, strodg, well made

'Clothing. Mother need not be sewing at
them all the time. CO Efi aQd
Prices* JZijU up

<•' for1 WarmJust the thi

SelmarWachs, m
Madison Ave.

ovington, Ky

teachers have \ <>i«nteered--—feo^ -Dtd^-'n woman ever paint her
cheeks because she was unabLe to
generate a real blush?,,
Styles that turn women's heads

also put kpjks in the hecks of the

Don't Be Bashful.

TELL US WHAT YOU
WANT AND WE WILL
GET IT FOR YOU.

is oettET m many-
was expected, and the many large
straw ricks in the county will do
much toward wintering the stock
in the hands of the farmers.
Much rye will be sown early

this fall to provide winter ana
Bprlng~p~asTure. The drouths tht-
past two years have caused
many land owners to make un
their minds to sow their ground
in grass pasture and meadows and
cultivate less of it.—Owen Countv
Democrat.

EVERY SCHOOL IN MONTGOM-
ERY A MOONLIGHT SCHQPL
Montgomery is the first county

to have every teacher, both white
and colored, to pledg? thepaseives
to conduct Moonlight Schools. Al
so, Supt. Georgia Sledd, former
Supt. M. G. Goodwin and Super-
visor O Rear have enlisted- The
Moonlight Schools of Montgom-
ery county will begin in Septem-
ber, and the teachers will can-
vass their districts on ? Labor
Day to secure large attendance.

Genl. Bennett H. Young.

Try It Once.

Did you ever take a tubscription
around to secure aid for a public
enterprise? If you have not do
so lust once. It's the place
study human nature. One
meet you with a smile and back

Gen. Bennett H. Young, speak-
ing at Madisonville in behalf of
his candidacy for the short term,
said : "It has been persistently
and continuously charged and nev
er denied that Hon. Johnson N.
Camden^ now candidate for the
United States Senate for the short
term, refused to vote for William
Jennings Bryan in 1396, 1900 and
1908, when Mr. Bryan was the
Democratic standard bearer for
the Presidency. Twenty days ago
I publicly stated this and advis-
ed Mr. Camden that -

if. he—wotrra-

deny the charge I wOuld take
fuilest opportunity in every
speech I made to right him in

this regard. Nothing has come
from him on the subject.
"If Mr. Camden could not af-

ford to vote for Mr. Bryan
when three times nominated by
his party for the Presidency, can
the Democrats afford now to vote
for Mr. Camden for the Unitc^i
States Senate?
"It may be true that Mr. Cam-

to ^den in 1911 and 1912 paid to the
l-j-camfwign funds the fabulous sum

of $45,000, but can he, when re
upyto the first convenient place^fusing to-support the party l^adlihrre-tnr the, farms' of -Kentucky,

he declared, is critical!. -In- many
places they 6annot grow red clov
er, alfalfa, soy beans or cow peas,
all of -which. .produce :nitrogen in

the soil, aj* ete-merit Necessary for
other, crops. Nitrogen is. the most
expensive Chemidal, element the
fawner TiflW' to introduce 'in- -his

soil, aWd a -crop of redcloVer, Mf.
Newman aaid, Will produce . $25

worth q{ nitrog*tt/tOvWve,acre.

and down will go his name. The
next one will ask all kinds of
questions and finally insinuate
that you are getting a rake of:.
The next one will meet you with
a smile and convince you that he
would help the enterprise if \\>-

was able and sends you away
with a good taste in your
mouth. The next one will want
to know what so and so is going
to. do for the_enierprise _ and-gets
out of putting his name down bv
-telling you he Will wait "To see
what they do. Then you will come
to old ten per cent. He will look
wise and tell you that he has
no interest in the matter he is

getting too old to contribute to
anything and when you leave him
you will feel like the devil had
not been diligent in claiming his
own. But after all, the people
as a whole are all right. It takes
the many kinds to make the lump.
—Enterprise.

PRICE OF MEAT RISING.

New York, July 16.—Retail prices
of meats were raisedr 1 to 3 cents
to-day in New York City. Dealers
state that wholesale prices of beef
—now higher than at any time
Wor ft in 9n y(M ra-liav.> jnr-rp-ip-

ed 4 cents, arid retail prices sev-
en cents in three weeks in the
New York cattle market, reaching
10.65 cents per pound of cattle on
the hoof in Jersey City this
week. In pork, according to deal
ers' statements today, a rise of
20 per cent has been recorded,
while mutton alone temporarily
has not increased in price.
Admitting, an advance of price

of at least 2 cents per pound,
the local manager~of~on» of—-th^jieaving alone t he.
big packing houses said that the
present imports from Australia
and South America atone kept
the prices from further rise.

Alas foi* the man who will -never
be useful except to gTv3 the, un-
dertaker a job! ' "

,

Many a man has taken a hand
in polities »*i,d then put' his foot
in ;«i- ^ t

"'
•

Fish is rio^ffdod' as brain fooa-
unless it haa something to build
on. ,T
\Vhen a wise chap sees an op-

porttrnrty he setfes it. " .

Being fond of 'cocktails- xijf
feather io no man's cap.
To believe that a task is impos

sible is to make it ao.

Autoniobile Oils of all kinds at

ilrick's Grocery
Burlington, Ky.

V

Cement and Lime, on hand
• at all tim£s,

PRICES THE 10IST
—v !

Nobetter Coffee—Save i the

i'lJEatmor Bread—Try *a loaf

of \>ur Eatmor Bread—it

ers, win the votes of Democrats
by contributions to campaign ex-
penses, even though these be
large enough to stagger belief?
"As to what party Mr. Camden

belonged before 1911 there Is no
record. He made no speeches, he.

helped in no canvesses. As far
as the public knows he did noth-
ing in advocacy of Democratic
principles until 1911. Will two
ba rbecues, where crowds c;m oe-
fed at twenty-five cents a piece,;
aricTbig campaign money make a
Democrat suitable for U. S. Sen-
atdr?"

Advertisement •

Medicine In Food.

The garden is a great medicine
chest. Be your own doctor and
look to your own slight ailments;

If you are wakeful eat lettuce.
For affections of the skin and for
yellow skin eat 'onions. Onions
are Mso good for colds, coughs,
scrofula. • «

For a torpid liver eat freely of
asparagus.

If the bowels
blackberries.
For malari and general break-

down eat cranberries.
If nafvoujMind irritable eat plow

are diseased try

ty of celery.
For constipation eat fruits, ripe

and healthy fruits: Fresh fruits
are good; so are figs and date*
Raisins are beneficial.
When the body is in g»od con-

dition keep it in good condi-
tion by denying the appetite
what has once injured the body.
One can do everything for him-
self by eating the right thing
tnd not too much of it, and by

Wrong ~ thing
and aJl of it. He can do more
than doctors can do for him
when he is flat on his back in
bed.

~"~"*~LHiie-tojL Fertilizing.
. _._ f^-i*. . ..

,

Frankfort, July 16.*^Havinjj em-h
ployed the '$5,000 appropriation
for farm demonstrations the laBt

two years in showing farmers how
to build concrete silos, increasing
the number from 300 to 2,053 in

the State, Commissioner of Agri-
culture J. W. Newman is now turn
ing his attention to the question
of providing cheap lime for fer-

tilizing the farms. He announced
today that he has closed a deal
with the manufacturers of lime-,

^tone grinders for two machines,
which the manufacturers will take
back at the origin aT"cbst price.'be-
ing satisfied with the advantage
accruing from the demonstration
of the machine. The machines
with an expert in charge-, will be
furnished *free to—th? farmers,
who must provide The limestone
and engine and employ such la-
bor as is necessary.
The limestone' Can be grouna

at a cost of 50 cents the ton
this way, Commissioner Newman
said, and set up pri the farmer '3

place will grind ' out fifteen to

rwenty-^torjs the day. It requires
four tons 'to the .acre to <reatr

properly the soiL, The heed for

Outlook For Rabbits Good,

Hunters say .that ,,the ' otJtiook

for rabbits this, year was nbver- so
encouraging. Squirrelk fclso^ b"?ve'

been -f-pnirid to. bb plentiful in the'

woods. Last yeaV, *va» a glieaf-

squirrel' year,' and
r
tho sudden' jap,

pearance' df ao ,many" SflLy th-es-e.

little animal last' year wa*-, a
surprise, to fhfe"hunter#, as for
several years''aquirrelsj like other,

fame in Kentuck-y,, ,have » been
iminishing. ,,. One year's cloosed

season .on ,squirrels -«md ; , every
woodland fn tb» 8tate .would be
full of them.' Dove, sho.otingr wilt

be about ae usual, with the out-
look for (better sport ' this year
than last. Doves should

,
be pro-

tected for at least two years.-^

Blue G>a»* ! Clipper.

Not Much Proteotion.

There are places where the top
of the levea is only about two
feet wide. Yet this embankment is

supposed to protect the 3,500 in-

habitants df the town and at

least $2,000,00o worth of proper-
ty.—Lawrenceburg Press.— mi '

'

Lost—

B

lack cloth lap cover,
embroidered in carnations, with
initials J. I. B. in green between
Hebron and Conatance. Finder
please return to Bullock Bros.,

Hebron, Ky.

'cdupons, they,

money to you„

are e^Orth

has the right name.

Give me a call for any thing-

kept in. a weUvstoekea* gro-

cery. Our wagon goes to

the city twice a week and*

groceries are always fresh.

Yours to please,

I. L KIRKPATRICK,

Burlington, Ky.

Can save you money on anything you want.
Write for prices and see for yourself

.

Arcade Flour
Is the Flour that you' Want
beeause it is extra good-7
in fact, better than any ot _

er flbur'you can buy. Made
from the finest Ohio and
Indiana' wheat and ever
poUad guaranteed

\

Per barrel...
Mi'

FOR SALE-FINE BULL
— o —

Pure St. Lambert Bull, dropped
July 21st, 1918, Sire, St. Lambert
King Melia Ann. Dam, Lucy's Pu*»
St. Lambert, a Lplendid young cow.
She is a half sister (same dam) fcb

Lucy's Rioter of St, Lambert,,the
noted show bull, first at six State
fairs, including New York and Ohio.
Conceded by experts to-be therbest
pure St. Lambert bull now living.
Bis Ma Gr. Data has a-, record of ft.
pounds and 6 ounces oLhutter fronts
278 pounds and 4 ounces of milk in
7 days ; 21 pounds and!) ounces as a
3 year old.
For further particulars and price

address J. F. MURRAY, Proprietor
StringtOwn Jerseys, Florence, Ky.

$5.00
.

'-—'•-' ;

Hard Cream Wheat
is the perfect Bread. Flour '

the Flour that makes more
bread ana bread t^liat keeps

fresh longer. :

, Try it to-day.

$5.!

*rr t37f,

'(' !

Spray your Stock' with
J.'. „ ..." ' •>. r I f "

F"!

« >

»

^V^bestflVidller on the
1

, the market.

Keeps them off longer.- -Kejep^'the^/u,

stock in flue coa&ttau Jl
1 qt.'CaOT,~^7r

1 gal can . ...

One Tube Sprayers ....... . . .
Jj

.

Three-Tube Sprayer .....

.80
t i gartfcn; :;;::;.twin,

Rydes or Blatchford's Calf Meal
$3.50 per 100 lbs. » delivered.

Paris Green

In.

Commissioner's Notice.—
' -

Boone' Circuit Court.
8. Caines; Admr, of - ) .,. Plff
Joseph Sch warts, dec. \ Notice/ '

v* .J ,Dcfta>
tony^ohwftrtss, &,£- ~<-

,
i

''„

Noticais hereby given that the u
.dersigned, Master Commissioner;;©!
theBoohe Circuit Court, will begin
liia sittings <in tb is case at his office
in Burlington, Bodne county, Ky.y
Thursday the 23d day of July. 1914,
to hear, proof on a,ny and all churns
against fche'88tat<y of* Jos..Schwa'1'te,'.

deeeasjed, and contlttuA saitfiitfcings.
frohaxlay to day untfl the-lOth day rdt
Au'gust.-r 191,^. at which time f'wllt
file my rapwrfc. All persons having
claims-against said estate, will pre-
sent to meprqvem As'-hy lawredulred;

CHA8: :MA
1
UR^&; •

Master Corftihiasioner-
i'JV '

V—HbTEL FOR LEASE.
TUe Hotel Willkce at iSa^ders,

Ky., IS rooms furnished com-
plete, good commercial patrpn-
agej . W411 lease reasonably
Fairin August; wilL more than
pay tlie leaseHmotJey. Good reas-
ons for leasing. Gall op or ad-
dress J. R. WALLACE, San-
ders, Ky, :

, ... j .

.

We are headquarters for Paris Green and muke you

specially low prices.

1 lb. Bo*. $ .22 | IfUb. Box. .,,$2.80
Sib. Box 1.05 | 100 lb. Keg 16.50'

BUG DEATH—1 lb. 15d. 3 lbs. 35c. 12 lbs. $5c. l>M

Gomb roundations
; Per Pound

. /

iTHE BEST D&]CNK IS

Golden Blend C(offee-25c Lb.
Is, pleasing hundreds of your neighbors and will please y»u,

J

Delivered by Parcel Post in 3-pound lots Or more,
i,;;, '

!

—

— ' ' ., ,.; 7 -^T fj
; -^ l

''.

I
..

-rrr WHOhBSAL
Ml

"

Att,7 V
tUdu tntr

Groceries- -Flour--Seeds--Medicines
'

IffI 21 Pik« St., and 18 S 20 W. 7t» St.,

'
i

rf
jg

71

TWENTY-SEGOfttO WEBKLt SREQiAt,
f

v {
ROYAL 8BLF riEATINdlRQ^The bflsVSelf-He^lng^prJ'ma^eil

fhe B^yal Ir(m is heated.by gasoline./Wa^JtaWy^s^fe^^ail
the por^h, in the baseman^ df out' under a'"tre6'/ Cos'ta.'d'rjfryl

2C to d
!

6 4' WeekV ironfng; CO QQ I

Special for next week. Only. : V .."
.

—

Hi 6-

P or :/-" r
>

P
j

/
'

'• Ha

'"ll3 I r

Ujuj,

»bnj

TURNPIKE NOTICE.

I have been authorized to contract
for hauling stone on the. North Bend
Road between Br F*MeGHaaeonVand
Limaburg. Anyone desiring to.haul
will call on or address

J. M. CRAVEN,
R. D. 1, Florence, Ky.

6assldy's Hardware Store,
Successors to rfersman'fti .;

'

25 Kke Street or 24 ,^V<ttrt;Sey^xth
•

'Street;';

OVINGXON, > '.':. * . .__,

We Give and Redeem Surety Stamps.

J
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Miraculous

AN AUTOMOBILE SPIN

Resulted Very Disastrously To
The Machine.

Escape

Boys.

Of Three

(CopyWgWt, by McCHim Syndicate.)

The blackberry : 6rop did
last long this year.

not

-

William Kirk'iiatr'ick ./shipped a
large /number of Hie© 'lambs ' hat
WCc

The rain
,
Suriday evening

,
was

accompanied by a" i severe electri*
cal storm. '.

Elbert Clore'wlll beT.at Law-
renceburg fair 'next week With
five head of horses.

A very fine rain '"fell here" last
Sunday about 7"p. m., and every-
thing is growing nicely.

,., —*
AIT the capdfdatd* district and

State offices, can take ia , fest after
next Saturday, se4ne,.ox%them in-
definitely.

Plowing, for wneai began in
several district? 'in Indiana before
^he present crop was> all .'threshed,
a thing unknown before.

Next Monday fa regular county
court day, and the Jjonday 'fol-
lowing the August term ' of the
Bpone circuit cOurt will begirt.

—
,

mm i

Not ao many birds; about; town
the last .t)vb' or'three weefo, they
having- (turnetf H-hwtrtiattention to
the grain fields- in .the* country.

in some

I

¥0

Hi. i

'/:

lit

r«f-.

Not nmfch rain fell

of the neighborhoods in the coun
l'y last Supday evening, while in

* others there*
1

'i^as a great rain.

Hay i-barvfWt
:Vw«SA'Cooclu<led the

;pa*t wee,k, JOonslderable indiffer-
ent grass was* 'en ty but the 'scarcity-
of food last'winter*ii' hoped to

1

, be avoided thoicoming "winter.

•A reorganization- -of the rural
route rgysFeri}' e* Kentucky,' am-
braciaft the' 'installation* -of auto-
mobiles, is

H,
p'etoi©fi«o.ii&ider%di . -by

FostmasterXJettwral^ Burleson. j,,.

:'' At.^he ^asf'itteetiM .held by the
«op*rty ^B^neTS.sJprig^he/ "pro-
osed^piKe' ifbrth, o,t, He*roa,

f
it

It. I I:

l« ! ty much W?e tb̂ y
EheYf.and. cOhstftlct

Will
r.jthe

-*y%-

ieces ot
Woolen

n^fthe; .floor OVeuu the
_rfd pat lightly^ ,The

tiny particles will st,-Ebk
'

7T*o--, the
cloth, which 'may,<he burned.

Instead ol pJWting up pi
broken ' ..glast, ml ^"i**;
cloth4 laTonftthe; .floor r<Hk

I

'" fragments' aftd pat. lightly.'

The . balPofe h*©* . the primary
election' wfere' received by County
Clet-k ;

H6gers, last week, and
straightway did he begin arrang
ing^iw-th^ri^eiiywyX^the-sev
eral votlrig' precincts iri the coun-
ty. _

,
i- ii —

^

The bat crop is
;
not given Very

great cdnsiderutidA in Kentucky^
and is thought to be very uncer-
tain, and' yet the Eliaabefthtown
News notes a crop in Hardin
county' this 1 yeart

, producing over
80 bushejs per acre.

< A,t the Dirlantger, fair you will

see the aeroplane, the flight ot

whiqh. Will be,. otic of -the big
features "M the exhibition. The
Erlanger' people are-' hustling to

mail e. their fair a biggeor success
this year than -heretofore.

*:

,»-

Another automobile accident
furnished considerable excitement
for Burlington, last Thursday
about 10 a. m. Oeo. POrter, age«J

alsed by the writer and wife
told, to take Jailer Samuel
ar£Oh a BhOft business Trip

d- runabout, which he,

r rjfiad been handling in -i

satisfactory manner {or the
two years. When Porter left

instead of taking Mr. Ad-
alone, he invited Walter
.Jabout 14, and Elbert Slay
about 11, to a seat on the
x on the rear of the ma-

ton accompany him and Mr.
s. fTbe trip for and with

Ml. Adams was made without in-
cident, but when he got out of the
macjaine. at home, Porter conclud-
ed to take a spin and took the,
other two boys into the machine^
With him. He went out the Bul-jiito move
littsville road some distance andp ,every kind
on ills return in attempting tq^

make a, sharp curve at AlbeirJ",

Conner**, tobacco barn at th^
north side of town, and evident-
ly gtdng at a very high rate of
speed, the machine turned tur-
'Ue and was almost reduced to a
pulp, the three occup%nts escap-
ing; with a few slight bruises
and scratches. It was a miraculcfcs
eecape for ihe boys. Porter huM
never been allowed: to go out with
the machine except when aectipi-
penied by one of the family or
some, grown person, and Thurs-
day's escapade was the resulle of

his taking advantage of the ab-
sence of the' older members 0*
the family who had

/
gone * to the

city'.

It is possible that one of: the,
boys, unconsciously, had his) foot
pn the accellerater, making it im;*
possible to cut off the gasoline*
with the hand throttle, heope the
high rate of speed when the sharp
curve in the road was struck.
There have been three ugly au-

tomobile accidents at BugTingjton
since the advent of the auto, aha
no one has been seriously hurt.
The first was at the westejrn edge
of the town, the result <j>f a too
generous indutgence in bonze; the
second was at the eastern side
of the town, the result jijpf a he-
roic effort to avoid the :-rear end
collision with another t mat

"

northern

The Secretary of the Treasury
as assured Senator €amd,en that
entucky will be well' takeu

care of in the distribution of
jfederal loanSnfof'Jlh^Qgapv^ment

f crops. The secretarysaicr: "It
s my piurpose and desire to de-

'posiffj^verriraegt funds not only
*the -Cro»s 'bjkit ^ tp^ help
J qf legitimate* flusine'Sd

in every section of the country
where "L a^m convinced that as-
flistarice .

able." '

and the one at the northern end
;of the town last Thursday, the
result of a transgression of auth-
ority.

Burlington 5 ; Belltvue 4.

The Burlington and* Belleview
ball teams played a nip and tuck
game here last Saturday after-
noon. In the first injling Bellas-

view got three hits and - put
over two runs, but fer the next
eight innings Huey j held the
sluggers to three scattering hits/

only one of Whicbr fimir$d in get-
ting a run and thatlwasVin *he
ninth inning.

Not until the gtl inning diet

Burlington succeed hi putting a
run over. In that inning; Huey,
first up, made a hit but was
caught (off of first. Kelly bit

safe and stole sec9fid and scored
on Clore's hit. Rogers tightened
up and nothing njpre. was doing
until the sixth whato 'BoliUfonnect
ed saiely and gem tft^sefcphtt on
an error, and Hagifr put him over
after two men waire down. It was
in the eighth tjka t . Bjflington

iAs Gairnett .

"Colin and his auto
party Jwere jcomihg ' from Peters-
burg,' '\ast Sunday' evening he
found a lawge tree'" across , the
lioad ,c6miug. , u.p the Walton hUl,

aud had toi walk Half a mile to

secure hir-ax. to reftove tlie ob^
strufiiion. ^

[. Last' Saturday, for the first time
sincVifaetJolkgatfr riid nt several

weeks ftfeo,"thje pdle' at the first

r*tmAt>\\ gate on i the, Belleview pike
^•.was'ToWfered^IOr the collection of

v^o toll, but in », tewliours the rope
.'/. was 'Cut iTysorhe' Unknown party,

einceVhlfch tirtie i«5 toll has been
- coUec%ed at that gate.

>(i

^.fte jSrinnal picnic benefit of St.
o,iiio''»«>m*»ph_,.Florenpe. at theptw ,paUlVfchxirch,' )

t;lqrence, at

, i, offchnrth-grVAids, will be
>J i Saturday, vAufcuir 8th, 1914,
>, , TrU'TJ. ** 11 is 1* Sr,l*»nrliri

given
^rom

I N . d- 3 pA
'

r in.»
**' \i ^- '*P-

Splendid mu-
pfr, . si'c'W'Haia5d'6,J orchestra of Cov-

4»fet6n. r'ComV t
atia enjoy a pleas-

F.ant
f4fteroo9n ariQ evening. Ele-

fa'rit 'BTipper tfe*rve»i at all hours,

ickets fi5 cents,

1) . J$VtB*4;e#t
u>, plfe

T cVoe of,

-

as.

m i

noil

tea on the 1914 ap
e U. S. based on a

tion in the prln-
section* gives a
serious eetback be
the harvest oJLbe=-

lloTl arid sixty m l-

Ompared with twen
ana
jn

, *w»»eT8t .,

rnliiian barrels last year
irty-fiv**'. million barreh

Educational Information.

Hint-i •) tlie Pat rone ol
Schon:

On, Saturday August 1, the peo-
ple of Divisions 1 and 1 u iH meet-
to select sulv-district trustees for
the ensuing two years. ICvt-ry year

eomplaintw of-pate^ms Bp
teachers who are selected
trustees. Kinship and pre-

e plays its part. Boone cfiun-
ends enough money to have
r teachers in many places.

r
lhe"itu>n and women go to

thV poll? |fhd ^ut into this im-
portant office meir baA and-most
prpgieHsiVs mpn or «Snen.'

— BDGAR dKRILBY,
""^p Supjptendent.

WILL ASSIST' THE FARMERS."

jtoeoessary and desir-

= A flying Exhibition.

According to Secretary E. Gt
Hielby of the Lawrenceburg Fair
association visitors to the fair

this year will have the opportun-
ity ol seeingt a genuine aeroplane

full flight; Mr. BieP)y has just
.vjith W. "

in

COME! COMK!! COME!!!

Grand Afternoon

RIO-IMIOjU
S 1884 30 YEARS

Of Honorable and Square Dealing Has Made

-iffHfi—

HARVEST HOME GROUNDS
Near ^iniaburg, K y.,

Satupday^llpstlst, 1914

~m'

1914$

ITlie Fischer Bros. Co. Stores?
the Most Popular Hardware and Implement Stores in

f
.

Northern Keutucky. My

Our lines of Implements embrace every known tool M

«»*, ',
»Jft'

l

•';f
illb.•Ws•rv

lf•Come Out ana Spen<J»j^ Enjoy^
able Afternoon With Us.

pood Music In Attendance.

COMJilTTEE:
Q^»^£LJi &mu;r-C C.JE. Tanner,

fllrry BrcHRf. ^ewTanner,...

m̂
and apgliance used on the farm.

\i) BUILDERS' AND GENERAL

Brcudlt
Tatujjr

he Harvest Home privileges will
i'«ht^d ft> {he 'highest bidder that

afternoon.' '

11/

s
m
v*/

Fine Suburban Farm For

Fine Farm of about 67 acres at the
railroad depot, at Ve^oifft, Ky.^ for
sale on^asy tenna,-__It'can bVaivid-
ud into tewn lot.s.an3"as the land

yfo .^ We enjov corrtsponding, so write us about anything ffK

ifo and everything. *^
/i\

tsM Fischers' Special and High-Grade Fertilizers t

adjoins the cemetery it
r
can be di-

vided into cemetery lots'. The land
alllayB well, has a fine' new barn, 15
acres in 'corn, remainder in grass.
The new Graded Schnol'bftflding is

after
and Batuijday of fair week,
•expiicit c'ohaitiori -oi, Xb£.,

"No- flight, no pify.''*

Tlje following extracjt,.3p co]ji' v^

flora tiy? g\e& .primary eTecttow'-

law regardrnjj "Quaii^cations, of

JBlectors :
"

. "B^ocffjf perjjOH s^hall be rfual-

fllied.-to /vote jitf. tfte irimaryielec-
tio*i h&ran -pt'ovldod tor;, he
shall* pdsyai all the-.qualijicaftoiis

now prescribed by.'.tlu- constitu-

tion au«d now required of Voters
in regular elections and in addi-
tion he shall be a'-mewfcwjof'
party for whose nominees he in-

tends to cast his vote, and shall

have affiliated with said party
rfmd.',$ppported its pa/'ty and sup-
porteO'&.$, pomi^fres,,and no per-

son .shall" be deemed? to have: *at-

fi'iated wich the party and whos*
primary be seeks ta.caat'hiSiVote,

if he voted against the nominee
or nominees of such party at the
last general election.' -

f -4h«

auk will open
'8inv..t»'»p

ls
;n

be_ in effect fron
.ivevember 1st. "We <1q
«s1h)i

in

Union UagMit
for business !¥

TJiese hours" "will be. in e

April irtt«
this to aecommmltH!ls^tt*~|juer*a£tmg

tnsi iate,

e want
(XJRGET

! fDepos-
idj.^

T a * ' P" *
. Thank ipg% you, for the PAST'We.

M. J. CROUCH, President.

> FOR RENT.
-Very desirable|two-sto|y dwelling,

,gpod barn, all tiecessaCT joutbuild-'
higg, plenty of water ana f^ur, acres
'ofpasturem Verona. I*y; * 'I

. E.J. MADDI

N

, Verona, CKy.

NOTICE TO FARMERS.

The Ivory Wood Trading Boat
will be at Blufe Kirtley's landing
f^m August 4th to 7th, and at

Hamilton from August 8th to HtK,
with a lWge stock of

j

gp*pds on
board. We take raga, ironswrubbe»r.

and metals in exchange for gooas^
We would berpleassd to have you.

call and see our 'stock.
.**. L.^JV. MOORE, Prop.

Thursday July 30- tht

mers of Waterloo am

Red clover is said to be sWty
and —A- -isJbelieved tbat W tirne

ihere.may. be several varieties'

known to seeds men. The Varia-

tions being 9» to tiniexJf matur-

JtK>. hardiness,' .jj^-oportion of

ieavee no stem, ability to pro-
truce see^t ^resistance tOj.dise

insects, etc. J

made Its kifflmj.. T#fn|; .tBe

iirst up connected and ftjot < 'hec-
rrei^i#l«ynaek"dellv*t,_*

ed^ahother safe Mrive and. scored
Tolin, Smith faijtaed, Hager's hit

scored Slaybaql, White fanned,
but Huey sent Hager home on a

drive to center ;field, Kelly went
out on a fly.

Burlington hit often but Rogers
kept the hits w^ll scattered except
when four hits (.were bunched on
him in the eighth*, netting three

runs. -

—

Both pitchenp had complete con
trol, neither ofethem giving a base

on nails nor hitting a man.
Belleview. . . . ?. 2 1 I—

4

Burlington . . ». . .0 1 e-lJOt 3 x-^6,.

Hits-Burling5bn ; Kelly % * Cloi*,.R
Conner, Tolin «2, Slayback 2, Smith,
Hager 2, Huejf 2—14. Belleview: W.
Clore, Brady*?, Deck, Ryle, Rogers

Struck out^By Rogers 9, by Huey 7

Errors—Belleview 2; Burlington 4.-

The BurHfjigton team whl playV

at Peterab#g noxt Saturday af-

ternoon. «

At peter|burg—LaWi-eneebury 5;

Peteisburg 6.

At Floranse—Florence, 24 ; He-
bron 18. \

-

The ^o)itica4 mattev v^,support
of the varibos. cwadidates for the

JJ. S. "Senate 4bathas**app©ared in
' » Jiecovdejr^pf fast week ana,th» .Recorder , of last weeK ana

! aT^J*fr'^ai!ft\ihi9i..i»
,

ja#ld ad-'

verfiaing . raaileH and^is jftftid fori

'

by the managers of tli6» fliididatef!
in whose interest the matter ic
by the manag
in whose interest
published.

wiiBurlingtfn and He*rd*
ball at BOrlington next Mon(
county c#irt day. This will

a good «|me, Game out.

ay,
be

The ot
nation
garding
stated
ence ti

some
several
crop o:

out
made
sold 1

aroun
Imp:
mind
who
to
tion

Jo

Bible Schools and churches- wili
t

coiiVffce atiWarcpn next Friday,

Uuguit tttSL Airm'e^bjDi-s.of th&

Christian ch«rches"oriBrfd^^ coup
ty 'Will please

'^Hr"

'juflg©!
uiion to
week' a*».

jtpoon was
out heoita

iSkb.

C. Roberta was called
de one evening last

whether the new
fet or dry, and with-

he declared It a

dry'raaPoni"jmd in a few hours
thel^siWr> nice rain was falling-.

Verily t&e."Judge is Uks most all

p'the* WeBiOier prophets, but he
Aay*1 18509a rains fall ek»me times

ouriwgr^a dry moon.

r day during a donver-
Hon. A. Aj.AUphin re-

he tobacco' crop, it was
,y .Mar Ailphin, in refer-
th* U«e7seSt|n«:{o»t of
OD5 of tobaccd",

r* *9»#ks knew
.tobacco .wmclr

ay tn August,
.,nd

fall for "to SlnWf t,

he fflji^jpaii thorough

is recalled that
»et out the crop cam*-1

and voted in, Jthe e-lepr

eveoing after he hi«
aetilUU'T.U'W' tuhwujj- ThisT-Ti

K thatest timfeiJor oetting that
r,.com« to o\»r notice, and

evs'Wiw'f chances that . tbe
-]. that* tfce average tobac-
108^ take with nature ana

ome--through all right.—
w Independent.

M". dflsWr,S Unterf n#

y-^tWO
old, and. this year >i 3or:^ the

d, was In Barlingttomi^.
He says he ia se;yenty^t%y^

The .-ip(ipres3ion.ha 9 gotten out

in some parts of .the ceurjtV that

a vote will be taken on thef whis-

ky question next Saturday. This

is a mistake as the vote• on that

proposition will not be taken
until September 28th.

The. Recorder is in receipt of

the following from Petersburg:
"To announce the arrival of Rob

Berkshire Palmer on July 8th,

lfttJO SWqjgh,t j6ix
?
,and ^one-half

pounds. , . , _ .

Mr, and Mrs. S. B. palmer f,.

Correspondents will. please get

their news items in as early as

possible as it will give the typos

moreiJtimef to ..work on them—as

the editor is away if {wyi^giw us

moire time to play—witi' t thtf

types

Th<v Convention • of Christian

ballpt bpxea and ballots

toVs il\a prii4fry- ejection next Sat

urday have all been, deltfeVcd. to

the Aifferont voting predncts. »n<
every thing *>in ireadjpe^s for

to begin. --

•ilrtw^sAtL The weather wa» so^cflqj. w«
hesday^r-

•1that,:-''we voting
of a

that coats 'had to

iQKffJML fires bull I

^ghtT4fl^re%?fiIVlvee'Ih Pens
)0 6he*p*

v*wela
f4
(3^flVjp*d by'

"iVille Monday night 1

ie far-
id vi-

cinity will' gathet at Kite's
Wbods for their annual pic-
nic. Instructive agHcultur-
alist experts will oe pres-*

ent to address tS»e&. Bring
baskets and let'jthw people
-©^this part of Ifkoje coiPr?

ty come prepar»d**to catch
the, spiiit of ^mjre corn,
more hay, morj logs and
more cattle ffrj&ur far-
mers: £ qpmmittee.

Wire, Field and Lawn Fencing

Write us QTT pvQ We
• i about the OllvWO sell

m

is

Wh<
A Satisfied Customer is Our Biggest Asset.

rnooden in our aeighborfiood come iri arid say "Howdy''
__: . I E .-. .' " '

\h

m

i
JJ THRE

|
: HARDWARE STORES-

\jjf If you Can't Come," Phone Us —Your Order Will Receive

\M( Sanle Prompt Attentiotfr-
"kJt»

^1046 -Ife^pnAve.,

*£oy^gton, Ky.

^^^^ --S^ -^^s^s^ ^s -5 --S^s ? us ua --a^a --S^s^5 '-2 va ^s^sv

the(f>

729-31 Monmouth St., !}v

Newport, Ky. *
S. 2485-^86.' ^V*

INFORMATION,
>i"S,i

: By BALStY^BUICK& Ky
IQlg LINI

FINE RAI

icftompahied By Lot

Vivid FlashesJtf

h^yy ram ;

j

:m pMyailed 'he;

an hJur beg
lock, j Consid

gough ho cut
"ghtning sti-u

mes &. Smit
d stunned t

e
shi .

tere$>. s^adly,
rent descende
the way of
The damage
trifling. A va
longing to
lives a mile

e fdjkiiy confidwably
ingiW on tj(te ^00 f' wort

Thunder and
ightning.

nff electrical
fast Monday

g about three
e hall J feii,

hej tobacco .sorne^.

tte residence of
libi'tlv bT town
j^ui- members of

Several
e,eplin-

curf t

buitding was
rae work mule be-

lie ?*Mftiiitea, .wlw
„juth of Burlington

was killed ii^the open pasture by
lightning.

Struck Camp.
On Wm. Hedges' farm

they call .XiOrieaome Hole
at what

is a

beautnul camping ground, plenty
olTshade and a "spring; of the
very beat Jrf water,' There have
been therfin ths last two weeks
about forty campers, They como
every year? and certainly enjoy it.

Most of them come from Erlan-
ger. Titty' buy their produce
from—Mis*! Hedges, - and certainly
have good appetites, especially
Thomas, who is jolly and pleas-

ant. H e, stayed the ehtire two
WeeSt T^ '

'
' .-

Remei
noils m

>er wheji ypu go to the
t Saturday to -cust your
e will be two sets of can

B—24 Fully Eqpipped, except Speedometer, list..$ 900-00
C—25 Fully Equipped, except Speepometer, list.. 950.00
C--^€^%lly Equipped, inclu'g Speedometer, list. . . 1,185.00
C--37 Fully Equi&ped, inclu'gr Speedometer, list... 1,235.00
C—55 Fully Equipped, inclu'd Speedometer, list. . . 1,650.00

Anti-skid tires regulars on ali models.

, Models p-^6, t>87 and C-65 hace gasoline tanks in rear.,

COLORS—C-24 winf ; 6-25 blue-black ; C-36 blue; C-87 blue-black
+- * '—C-55 blue-black

Model C-65 six cylinder is a7'pusenger car, the two extra seats »
+ are regularly furnished. All models 'are regularly equipped J
J

* with front and rear license brackets.

:
:

eliveries Begin

Ba
1st.

R.
3648 Listott Avenue,

w D ,Phone Warsaw ISQl'-'r:
a.i^f
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

- " tin
1

i . UTi — -* <wi mm 1 —i Jam
*

—

t-t\ '

srf

—

1 |

-' ^iKrrr-r—"--»— *
; —==^

-2*AM
-js-r

IS
^ii!< V rEl

ZS^ 4.-
Tv

Walton,, Ky., June 30. 1914.

Financial report of, .the Walton* Graded Common' School Dis-

% tti- SElid" by^rict No. 44 for the year endia^-Jnfle'W, 'l914^' « -' ^
n*,ardown S^t.l- \ i

'
'

cbLtECTI0NS /

On hand from last year . . .

.

" .......$ 83.26
JyO^cal Taxes Collected .. . s .

.

".;. .2^773.35
Non-"hTe^irrent tuition t . . . -. ,

• 273. 11
1X3.1 ir03L(l ^qa6S •• ••>•>• ••'••'•••«•• *** •'•*•••• . . . « • 4 %?4 • ljO /u,i/

State Treasury.... 771.90
All other sources .'^ v

11.80

MSBURSMENTS
$o,511.61

Superintendents Salary for nine months. . . .

.

. . .

.

:

Five Teachers salary for nine months-
Janitor salary for twelve months

1913 18 Bond Coupon's

R. D. Stamler, Order No. 1

S. L. Edwards & Son, order number 2.

.

Wm. Rarisler, order niirnber 3

.

July 9
9

16

19
21-

If JU'5fote th_r
didates on the ballot for U. S
Senator'. One for the long term
—Gov. Jas, B. McCreary; A. O
Stanleys and J. C.- W. Beckham.
The orher for the short term are
Bennett Bf. Young, J. N. Camden
and m H. Smith.^>

John Barnes, who resides about
tl^-eeT miles frrJrh' town on the
PAtPtWhuror. nikeL was a caller atPeteniburg, pike, waa ^ caller

this nriffice Thesday afteirnoon
bfePv.

MXi
A ha<J hia subscription^ moveo

•vera'' '."r*** "'Vt, = *^ AI ..jj'u ^a i,hre#up to 1915.,, IJe'eaid he,hkd three

acres oi fine ' tobaeeo.

^T>

time, it having « been three
ths since he?ih»4.$- good rain.

Archie Acra< ^yJlp reside* down
on Middle &feek, ha*

.
dtlivered

254 quarjtf..o; blackberries to Bur-

lington cuatomeii's, anu has mbre
to deliver. '

-
, _

'

i At the Democratic primary elec-

AW.hefci5.in Texas last Saturday
ipWl©lti4 .y>a\dafpted by 40,-

000.
'

if— -•»-
» During the. thunder storm ias

Suriday evening, lightning struck^

a lawn aWlhg iil.^he .. yard ou|

at Gland Brothers.

. J. Ei; posher of Hbpkins-

Ky ., beiins ,
k seyjeo or "<»9i>

Thursday evening.;, to codt
e over Sunday. ••

;r
Feb 10'l;4Mayfaugn M% Co., order 65. . .

er cat jjogiies" of the Hlore,

. are ready fqr; distilbutio

fte;
r
Hub*rt. Conner, ISeerotary..

littgton, Ky., afVd ha will mait
OiTe.

mm
for' 'Safe'—Full .blooded Jersey
W"and vouhg calf. Pric* nreasanr
>le.

L Apply 40. R."S. Hensley,
[urliagtog B. D. 2.

The town, of Burlington is thor^
pughly {hjeqaajted with, fair post-

and canwaSRes" earda.

Aug-

. 16
" 28

,
" 28

Sept 4

Oct 4
8

» - "8
M 24

Nov,
it

Ml L. Riddell, order number 4. w

^bHEK Lrt'trell, order-numbeiroVrrr

Dec

4
4
.4

4
4'

4

22

Scott Chambers (for coal) order number 7
Cut Rate Printing Co., order number 8,
Fred Miller for making- tax-bOofc.

R. XJ. Stamler order number 11 ... ^

J. L. (Jbambers, order number 20
Evans Bros, order number 24 ..... *

, Scott Chambers, for livery hire, order 26
S. W. Beverly, order number 27 .'

* . . .

Equitable Bank & Trust Coi, order 35
E. P. Nortbeutt, ordef 36. . .

»

4i , . t

S. t.'Ed
4

wartl8"& Son, order 37 ... ;

George Ransler, orderSSuiw. /......<
G. M. Allen, order 39
rt M. Wilsori^ order 47

....$. 900.^9-

... '2,520.00

... : 220.00
225.00

6.00
.:. " 21.50
. ' 1.50
^l.rf 5.00

T.5tf
85.85

15.00

5.75

1.75

1 .55

15.00

3.50

.45

408.20

5.75

J. C. Miller; for window blinds, &c, order 49.

4.50

1.50

2.50

4.00

9.25

Mch20 '" Peck Hammcmd Co., order 73.

.

AW 3 : Equitable Battk & Trust,

C

o
,

y^nd, nrder a^.'f <0.

)k 2V Johr^Firik, order 88. 1 . *. . .

.

'. V; *~:

2.80
10 65

500.00

'" 277 A. G. Spalding^: Bros., order 95
May 5 V?iHeve- Tillmdn', order 98 ..w
."27 J. T'.fHurfe; qfder 106' -, i

June 6 ' Oyal cVRostec, order 107
j

" 8"; CHas- W^Ransler. for j: G; Prather, order 108*,
^ 8.. J..p.(?Mi41er;

!

ibr frdoa. chaits, order-109,.

•••,

^27'

29
29

14

H.'C.;'Diers, ordef 1M.
Fred 'Miller,-order 112. .m.
G. M-. Alleri. order 113 ; . . . w . v (.-. A . . v .

)u

5.85
8.00

10.00
2.50

13.75
9.40-

32.45

3.75

30.00

83,20

30.. Balance' on hand.

~By FREP ^ILLEJU^jStortto.'.

;i&,186.4«
' ^325.21
45,511.61

.eait.

a^,..,^. ...... WmLmmg^m^mum MIMMHIMHHMMHI



NEVER OUT OF SEASON DISHES F0R SUWDAY SUPPER

DESSERT OF CARAMELS ALWAYS
IN ORDER.

Standby of the Hostess Is This Deli-

cious Confection—Many Methods

of Serving It Have Been Put

on Record.

Caramel is one of the delicious dea-

aert flavors that are easy to prepare

regardless of the season. For the rea-

son caramel desserts are standbys win-

ter and summer alike. A caramel

cake can be as easily made when the

markets are empty as when they are

full. Here Is a recipe for caramel

cake: Mix two cupfuls of butter until

they are creamy. Sift three cupfuls

of flour with three teaspoonfulfl of bak-

ing powder and add this, alternately

with a cupful of vanilla, and add the

stiffly beaten whflps of four eggs.

Sake the batter in* layers and fill with

caramel filling, made in this way: Mix

two cupfuls of brown sugar with a cup-

ful of cream and add a teaspoonful of

butter. Cook for three-quarters of an

hour. When it is partly cool add two

teaspoonfuls of vanilla.

This is another caramel filling: Boil

three cupfuls of brown sugar, half a

cupful of condensed milk, a quarter of

a cupful of water and a tablespoon ful

of butter for five minutes. Then take

from the fire, add a teaspoonful of

vanilla and beat until it thickens. Add
ithree-quarters of a cupful of chopped

pecan nut meats. *

Cream caramel sauce is made by

In-owning two rounded tablespoonfuls

of granulated sugar and adding a cup-

lul of cream to it, then stirring and

Something New That the Family and
the Guests Will Be Sure to

Appreciate.

For a change on Sunday night try

this salad: Marinate with your fa-

vorite thin salad dressing th»ee-quar-

ters of a pint of any cold meat or

fish (never mix meat and fish) two
tablespoonfuls of capers, one egg
boiled hard and chopped, one table-

spoonful each of oliyes» dill pickle*

and pimentoes, two dashes of pap-

rika, celery salt to taste; stir well.

Serve cold in two hours on lettuce

leaves garnished around the edges

with slices of hard boiled egg, sprigs

of parsley and thin slices of Swiss

cheese.

Another supper dish Is made of

one pint of macaroni measured after

boiling, which is about one-third of a
package, one-half pint of stewed to-

matoes, to which are added two bouil-

lon cubes, one gill of grated rich

cheese, two tablespoonfuls of chipped

bacon and one of bacon fat, one ta-

blespoonful of minced onion, one ta-

blespoonful of chopped parsley; salt

and pepper to taste. Rub a baking

dish with bacon fat Mix all ingre-

dients thoroughly, put them Into the
]

baking dish, brown in a hot oven.

Both dishes are satisfactory Berved

with graham toast.

TAKE PLACE OF MEAT

NOURISHING AND CHEAP MEAL8
MADE OF NUTS.

Turkey Roast One of the Moat Ap-

proved Methods of Serving Them
—Meat Loaf Also Is an Excel-

lent Recipe.

~iT~i m. .
- „ —v—«r—r—«„ 8 yea-Wing Males.

Nut Turkey RoMt.-=T5orougfily
2 vearlii.S Colts.

PROPER WASHING OF TOWELS

Those Used In the Kitchen Require

Especial Treament to Be of

Good Service.

wash one cupful of German lentils

and soak over night. The next morn-
ing boll slowly uatll tender, then run

through a colander. Add one-half

cupful of chopped walnut meats, one
well-beaten egg, a quarter cupful of

miuced onion and one cupful of minced
celery that have been browned to-

gether in a little olive oil. Add salt

and sage to season and thicken with

bread crumbs. Dip thin slices of brtad

in a mixture of one egg and a cupful

of milk beaten together. Now in a

well buttered casserole or baking pan
make alternate layers of the two mix-

tures. Surround with any dressing

preferred and bake from forty to sixty

minutes in a moderate oven.

Nut Meat Loaf.—One-half cupful of

chopped o% ground pecans, one-half

cup of walnut meats, one cupful of

dry bread or cracker crumbs, two

eggs and one tablespoonful of melt-

ed butter. Wet the crumbs with milk,

and as the crumbs soak ad more milk

If necessary. It should be a little too

thick to run. Butter well a Bmall

bread pan. Turn in the mixture after

stirring well and cover with dots of

butter. Bake in the oven a half hour.

Cut in 6llces and Berve hot. The next

In thick-

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction at mv

residence on the Burlington and Pe-
tersburg turnpike, one mile west of
Idlewild, Boone county, Ky., on

Saturday, August 15thf 1914,
^^_^ the following property

:

TTieTTne Coach Stallion Plutarch.
The Creat Jack. Lanky Bob,
2 good work Mares, driving Horse.
Brown Colt, 8 years old.
Black mare Mule, 2 years old.

THE J. C BENTLER COAL CO
ERLANGER, KY.

Has come to stay, is ready for business and

—will keep on hand at ail times

Caramel Bavarian cream is made in

this way: Put two tablespoonfuls of

granulated sugar in a saucepan and

brown it over a hot fire. Add a pint

of cream to it. and grate and add the

rind of a big lemon. Heat the cream

until it has dissolved the caramel.

Beat the yolkB of six eggs and six

tablespoonfuls of granulated sugar to-

gether and when it is creamy add it

to the hot cream. Cook it over

hot water until it is smooth and

thick. "Add four tablespoonfuls of

granulated gelatine which has been

» dissolved and let the mixture cow
When it is cool and is just beginning

to set whip in a pint of stiffly whip-

ped cream. Pour the mixture into a

mold, chill and serve.

This is the way to make caramel

custard: Cook four tablespoonfuls of

sugar until it is a light brown. Pour

it Into a baking dish. Beat three eggs

with three tablespoonfuls of sugar.

Add a cupful and a half of cream or

rich milk and a teaspoonful of vanilla.

Pour it into the baking dish on top of

the caramel. Bake in a pan of water

until it is set. Instead of cooking this

custard in a big dish, a little of the

caramel can be put in each of half

a dozen custard cups, and the custard

mixture poured over it. Then they

can be baked, and when they are

Towels used in the kitchen should

always be rinsed in moderately cool

water and then washed in hot, soapy !

day slices can be covered

Thev should be rinsed find ened and strained juice from a can of

tomatoes and fried. Served with

creamed potatoes meats a good com-

bination. All walnut meats make a

water.

cooking slowly until it is creamy;- then dried in the open air. If time is i

-at.premium they need not be ironed, i

Probably this laxity would shock
j

many careful housewives, but a clean

towel, dried in the open air, is quite

useful for drying dishes as one
j

as

that is Ironed smooth.

One clever woman always saves the

coarse sacks that sugar and salt

come In—the big ones. She rips the

side seams and hems the ends and

uses them for towels for pots and

pans.

A- doll's clothesline, which comes

with half a dozen tiny clothespins and

two small pulleys, Is a convenience

1 roast a trifle dry, but can be used if

pecans are too expensive.

Nut and Vegetable RoasL—Take
|
cooked beans or peas, press through

(

a colander to remove the skins and
. mix with an equal quantity of finely

chopped nut meats. Season to taste

j
and put one-half the mixture In a but-

tered baking dish. Spread over It a

!
dressing made in this wise: Take four

slices of zwieback and pour boiling

water over it to cover. Let stand ten

or twelve minutes, break up with a

fork and pour over it one-half cupful

1 Jennet, 2 suckling Mules.
9 good milch Cows.
3 yearling Heifers.
4 weanling Heifers.
1 good Bull.
Mowing Machine. Hayrake.
Road Wagon, Spring Wagon.
2 land Plows, 2-horse Sled.
Binder, double shovel Plow.
60-tooth Harrow, disc Harrow.
Haybed, hillside Plow.
Scycle Grinder, single shovel Plow.
1-horse Corn Drill.
Some Household and Kitchen Furn-

iture. /">
Terms: Sums of $5 and under,cash;
on sums over $5 a credit of 6 months
will be given, purchaser to execute
note with approved security, paya-
ble at Peoples Deposit Bank, Burl
ington, Kentcuky.
Sale will begin at 12 o'clock noon.

T. E. RANDALL.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeee

IT THE OLD STAND

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.
PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.
EVERYTHING FOR THE

FARMER.

Limaburg, Ky.»
for drying kitchen towels. It can be

fastened from the kitchen poueh to a I ff sweet cream. Season with salt, a

done turned out on Individual dishes

Serve cold.

Here is a recipe for caramel

mousse: Melt half a cupful of sugar

until it Is dark brown and add a

cupful of boiling water. Cook ft slow-

ly for 12 minutes and then add to

it a level tablespoonful of granulated

gelatlpe which has been soaking till

it is soft. Cool the mixture and add

and pack in a mold in ice and salt for

three hours.

Bancroft Pudding.

Cream four tablespoons butter and

one: cup sugar and add one well

beaten eggT Sift one and one-half

cups flour with one-half teaspoon salt

and one teaspoon baking powder. Add
one-half cup of flour, to the first mix-

ture, and beat thoroughly, then add
the rest of the flour and one-half cup
of milk, alternately. Finally beat

one-quarter square chocolate Into the

batter and bake 30 minutes In a mod
erateovenr
Sauce—Beat two eggs -until

light, then add one cup of confec-

tioner's sugar and one cup of thick

cream. Beat until the whole is the

consistency of whipped cream.

nearby tree, and extra clothespins

can be bought for a small price. The

pulleys, rope and six pins are sold

for ten cents.

Stewed Apples.

In cooking apples it may not be

known generally that the more quickly

they are cooked after paring the richer

and better they are. An apple begins

to be discolored as soon as the skin

is removed, and this discoloration con-

tinues in the cooking. As quickly

after paring as possible, put^ half a

dozen apples, sliced, into a pan with

two-thirds as much water as the bulk

of the apples. Cover them and let

them cook as rapidly as possible.

Watch them closely to prevent burn-

ing, and just as they are falling to

pieces put into_lhem two-thirds ofJk
cup of sugar, stirring It quickly. They,

are delicious also served cold.

bit of pepper ana, if liked, «, ;ouch of

sage. Cover the dressing with the re-

mainder of the nut mixture, pour over

all one-half cupful of cream and bake
slowly an hour and a half in a moder-

ate oven. Serve In slices with cran-

berry sauce.—The Delineator.

Creamed Cod In Potato Case.

Boll and mash six good sized po-

tatoes, add one egg, a._
gill

i of milk,

a pint of thick cream, whip it stiff. salt and pepper to taste and beat until

light. Pick and scald one pound of

bonelesB salt cod, drain and scald

again. Now press fish until dry. Put

one large tablespoon butter In a fry-

ing pan and add two tablespoons flour.

Mix and add one pint of milk. Stir

tlint
-
tnickens and add pepper to

taste. Grease a pudding mold and

line bottom and sides with the po-

tato. Add the cod to the cream and

All the center. Cover the top with

potato and bake a nice brown. It

may be served in the dish it was
'''baked in or turned out.

Baking Powder Biscuit.

Candied Sweet Potatoes.

Method—Pare some even-sized

sweet potatoes and cut lengthwise into

one-half-inch slices. Drop into hotwa-
ter and boil ten minutes. Drain, place

a layer in a flat buttered baking pan,

season lightly with salt, pepper and a

sprinkling of sugar, dot with butter

and bake until tender and a golden

color. - While several layers can be
baked In a pan, for The sakeot keep-

ing the slices whole, one layer in a

large pan is best.

Aunt Sally's Pudding.

Crumb any or all kinds of stale cake
quite fine. Stir the white~o1Tan egg
with just enough cold water to moisten
the crumbs, not allowing them to get

too soft. Press this mixture Into a

well buttered mold, with a fitted cov-

er; boll for one hour; turn out while

hot and eat with hard or vanilla

sauce.

sifted flour, one level teaspoon salt,

four level teaspoons baking pow-

der. Mix and sift several times, mh
in two level tablespoons butter or

one of butter and one of lard, till fine

and mealy. Wet with one cup of milk

and mix into a stiff dough. Toss
onto a well-floured board and pat out

with roWag—pin, using-flour enough
on board to prevent sticking. Bake
in hot oven from 10 to 15 minutes.

Pumpkin or Squash Pies.

In making pumpkin pies I make the

shell, first crimping the edge and
making sure the air is out from under

the crust. In the meantime I have my
squash or pumpkin cooking on the

stove, pared and diced; when I can

pierce it with a straw I take it oft*

the stove and drain it through a col-

ander; when 'perfectly dry, T rub it

through colander with my hand. This

is my rule for pumpkin pies. I add
an egg for squash and leave out gin-

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^£s*DBrVTISTJes2--

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each

ger, one and one-half cups pumpkin. ^^ prepftred and qua iifled to
one and one-fourth cups milk, cooking* practice according to the latest
spoon flour, little nutmeg, salt and
ginger, one-eighth teaspoon of cinna-

mon. I heat this all together and let

it stand perhaps twenty minutes, when
I heat it again and pour into shell.

Bake in slow oven, sometimes half a
day. My pies are dandies. Try it

and see how you get along. If your

pies boil they are spoiled. A squash

or pumpkin pie should bake at least

two hours to be really good.

Baked Apple Dumplings.

Pare and core six nice round ap-

ples. Put a piece of butter and a tea-

spoonful of sugar Into each. Then
make a covering as follows: Take
four cups of flour, one teaspoonful of

salt, and four teaspoonfuls of baking

powder and stir thoroughly. Add a
i>lece of lard as large as a duck egg.

into-a mixing bowl put two cupa -Moisten with milk, a plat , mora or

English Tea Biscuits.

To one cup hot mashed potato add
-half cup sugar and one yeastcake. dis-

solved in half cup lukewarm water.

Cover and let rise; then add half a
cup each of butter and sugar, two
eggs well beaten, one teaspoon salt

and three and one-quarter/ cups of

flour. Knead, again let rise, shape,
letTtee again. Brush over with sugar
and bake in modern oven. And, if

liked, half cup of raisins, cut in pieces
or currants.

less, according as the handling oflhe
dough permits. Work it quickly and
lightly. Form the dough into cup
shapes and in them place the apple,

drawing the edges together In the mid-

dle. Pierce all over with a fork and
bake in a quick oven about 20 min-

utes. Serve hot with cream and sugar.

Fried Celery.

Wash, scrape and cut celery into

three-inch pieces, dip in batter and
try in deep hot fat Serve with to-

mato sauce. For the batter mix one-

half cup of bread flour, one-fourth tea-

spoon of salt, few grains of pepper,

one-half cup milk and one egg well

i Boiling Potatoes,

milk ta the water in

aw boltod. It will pre-

roing dark tod Improve

Simple Jelly Bag Strainer.

Another old method of straining

Jelly by hanging the bag on a broom
handle bclwumil I wo chairs might be
banished from the efficient kitchen by
using a new strainer with a bag which
sits on a stand on the table. A large
iron ring suspends the bag, which
drips into a bowl on the table. All
juices can thus be strained without
attention, and the muslin bag may
be easily cleaned, and the strainer
packed away when not in use.

Keeping Pickles In Glass.
Pickles should always be kept ia

glass—never In glazed ware, as the
action of the vinegar on the glazing Is

liable to form a poisonous compound.

Tongue and Egg Salad.

Cut cold tongue In thin slices, then

cut again into pieces about one inch

square; arrange a layer of tongue on
fresh lettuce leaves, and on the
tongue place- a layer—of- hard -boiled
eggs sliced thin; then another layer

of tongue, and cover all with a good
mayonnaise. Decorate the dish with

slices of cold beets and parsley.

BelievelMe.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

House and Lot For Sale.

Good House and Lot in Burling-
ton. Apply to A. B. Renaker.

aprilSO DUDLY BLYTH.

W. J. MILLS
^_____.. —DBAUCB IN—
Gasoline Engines. Kerosene Engines,
Hand and Power Pumps,
Lighting 8ystem (Gas unci Electric),

Farm Machinery cf All Kinds.
ERLANOEW, - - KY.

Res. Phone, Erlunger 88-R.

Pasture For Rent
On Woolper creek in . Boone coun

ty7~Fine bluegrass. Address B. E.
AyJor, 13Q East^SeconiLStree
ingfcon, Ky. tf

Meat on Toast.
- Take cooked meat of any kind. Put
through the meat grinder with a little

onion. Then put in pan with a little

water and piece of butter, salt and
pepper. Heat hot and put on toasted

bread. This Is a good way to use up
pieces of meat and makes a nice dish

for supper.

Poor Man's Boiled Dinner.

Two pigs' knuckles, one head of cab-

bage, ope large turnip, one carrot, four

large potatoes; boil knuckles two
hours, then add cabbage, turnip, car-

rot; boil half an hour, then add pota-

toes; boil half hour. Delicious.

Apples for Piss.

Apples cut in Irregular pieces will

cook more quickly in a pie than it

sliced, for they do not pack closely as

slices do sad so the hot sir comes
more easily in contact with the fruit

and cooking to t*oWm*6.

For Sale or Rent.
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this connty;
the best hog farm In Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call
on or address Erastus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant.
Ky., R. D. 1.

La Boone Herd-Duroc Jerseys.

Several fall. Boaxs^for sale.

Oar Hogs are registered.
EDGAR C. RILEY,

Burlington, Ky.

Raymond City Coal
of whiah we are making a specialty.

We also handle

Piedmont Cool strictly a blacksmithing coal, and COMICl
Cool which makes a quick, hot, clean fire for cooking.

Our coal is all guaranteed and 80 lbs. to the bushel.

We desire to thank the public for past patronage and

will endeavor to merit it in the future.

Sole Agents for Campbell's Creek COAL.

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

The J. C. Bentler Coal Co. Erlanger, Ky.

>ii
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Neat Little Place
Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKTS CAFE

I

No. 6 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky.

I

Commercial Piste Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m. ^

I

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

ATJTOMOBIL
CALL ON

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.

U .

t

:
:

FOR 1914 MODEL FORD :
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

Tbrae~prt£e5aTe~T6r~fall delivery complete and delivereoTat f~
your door. If desired a man will . be' furnished without
charge to teach you how to operate your car. ,J

—AI.SO AGENT FOR TUB

—

Oakland, ££*£-£,» Fuiiy Eq.iPP.d {

v*.^<v*v<«iv<«v< *u <v«v.«v«. «*.*»».. «*<.<^««v<*v«>.<«v«!;«*<*v

Attention I Suto Owners.

EDDINS BROTHERS,

Burlington, Ky.

Sub-Agents for the FORD

BURLINGTON GARAGE
Auto Repairs and all kinds of Supplies. Any tire fur-

nished on orders.

===~BUTX£TOR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
At Reasonable Rates.

'Ford Repairs and Supplies a Specialty"**

mmmm
/Quickly reltsret Rhenmotlitn, Sore Mot-;

. clmi, Neuralgia, Daclraclie. Headatbe »nd\
r
all raim. Your money back it It faUe to re- \
Jleye any ache In any port of the body ln|

fifteen minutes time. . _
Prtoo gOe. A t AU DruggUU.
r». ranpl. aad circular teat on i«iu..*»

BOURBON REMEDY COMPANY,
342 east Main St., Lexington, Ky

LlNIMkN I

* Notice to Delinquents.

I have been appointed to, col-

lect the delinquent poll taxes for

the years 1008, 1809, 1910, 1811, 1912

1913. You will please come for-

ward and settle same.
J. P. BLYTH, Collector.

Be A BOOSTERS
+ Trade At HOME !

4 TAKBTHB HOMB PAPER!

Five passenger car $1,175 with- electric start-

ex and fully equipped.

BUDDENBU f

i

PATRIOT, INDIANA.
Agents for Kentucky and Indiana.

m
m
m

Do You Take Your County Paper?
If Not Try It One year.

Take your Cowtfy Pape*. I *^m*+,H**+**++*^^+ ,M''H< ++++++++-M>-»«*++**++++++++'M>-

'**nxti&L
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BECKHAM OF KENTUCKY

Personal Characteristics and Remarkable Career

of the Most Popular Man In Kentucky—The

Candidate Most Likely To Succeed the Late

Senator Bradley As the Choice of the Dem-

ocrats At the Primaries To Be Held August 1st

(By C. P. Connolly, Staff writer Harper's Weekly.)

J. C. W. Beckham, of Kentucky, the man of the hour in this crucial year in

Kentucky Politics.

died with words of pardon for his en-

emies on his lips.

Goebel, who was the pioneer
-
pro-

This remarkable sketch concern-

ing J. C. W. Beckham is reprinted

from Harper's Weekly, the national

weekly publication that Is support-

ing President Woodrow Wilson and

his policies in the present adminis-

tration at Washington.

ru candidate mMt UteTy^GTsTSfr"

ceed the late Senator Bradley at

the oholce of the Democrats at

the primaries to be held August 1st, if

J. C. W. Beckham. Beckham was the

gressive of the South—he was the

pioneer of railroad rate regulation in

the country—was the most maligned

and misunderstood character in Amer-
ican history. He fought his way bit-

terly through prejudices strong enough

W deter most men, ' and Waged war

against the old aristocracy of Ken
tucky and the Louisville & Nashville

railroad ring at the same time.

It was left to Beckham,- as the suc-

choice of the Democratic party si]

years ago, when a Democratic legisla-

ture elected the late William O'Connel)

Bradley, a Republican. There was a

majority of eight Democrats in the leg

ialature, but the Whiskey Ring con-

trolled enough of these to defeat Beck-

ham, and Bradley was elected.

Kentucky is replete with romance

and tragedy, political and other II

there is anything native about litera-

ture, it may account for the profes-

sional success of James Lane Allen

and of John Fox, Jr., who have both

largely drawn on- Kentucky for their

material. „

In business adventure there was

James B. Haggin, the mining magnate,

(who, peeved becauBBTif his failure ot

election to some petty office when a

young man, emigrated to California,

became fabulously rich, and returning

in his old age to his old home at Lex-

ington, established a great stock farm

which is one of the show places ol

Kentucky. At Frankfort, thirty milee

from Lexington, Henry Clay appeared

as the attorney for Aaron Burr in his

-first triaHf*r-trea8©nr nauch 4e~C4ayir
subsequent chagrin. Here, too, at

Lebanon, lived Proctor Knott, one-

time governor of Kentucky, who deliv-

ered in Congress his famous parody

on Duluth. Mountaineers and valley-

men have their feuds and wars, but at

bottom there was usually some ele-

mental instinct of justice. At Frank-

fort, the capital, in 1900, William Goe-

bel was shot from ambush as he was

•bout to be, declared the duly elected

governor of the state. Out of this last

drama issued the career of J..X5. W\
Beokham, a mere stripling at the time,

just past thn agn of eligibility for the

cessor of Goebel, to smooth out .the

wrinkled front of this issue. He fol

lowed the even tenor of-his-wayr neith

er compromising nor bullying, but do-

ing all things with an even-tempered

justice which won the people of Ken-

tucky, and reconciled the enemies of

Goebel.

Beckham comes of gentle stock. His

mother has occupied the Executive

Mansion at Frankfort both as daughter

and mother of a governor. An uncle,

ex-Senator Yulee, of Florida, entered

Beckham in the Central University at

Richmond, Ky.; but Senator Yulee

shortly afterwards dying, young Beck-

ham, then seventeen, was compelled to

leave college to look after the farm

of his widowed mother. Meanwhile he
taught school.

Beckham, did not falter in the poli-

cies for which Goebel was assassinat-

ed. He got through the law advocated
by Goebel, allowing the State Railroad
Commission to regulate rates. Under
his- administration Kentucky's new
capitol was built. He showed courage
In this. Others had recommended a

new capitol, but no governor cared to

put the power of his administration
behind it, because Louisville, on the

one side, and Lexington, on the other,

both coveted the honor of the capitol.

He collected from the Federal Gov-
ernment an old war debt of $1,300,000.

He secured legislation fixing a max-
imum price for school books. He es-

tablished two normal schools, and he
lengthened the school term in the
country districts from five to six

months.
—But it was in a bitter struggle for

the supremacy of the law that Beck-
ham ran against Judge Ben Lindsey's
"Beast.'l He believes that the law
should keep pace with the growth
of public sentiment, and that when
enacted it should be enforced.
Thn Hnuth, tnpnyntphWlly tho mnat

sweeping over the South. Yet it was
not in any spirit of crusading that

Beckham locked horns with the liquor

interests of Kentucky. It was rather
the thing that fell in his way as a

public duty.

The constitution of Kentucky, adopt-
ed some twenty-five years ago, con-

tained a provision that required the
legislature to enact a law gi vin* eaeb
county of the state the right to vote
itself "wet" or "dry." This constitu-

tional provision, like the one that pro-

hibits railroad passes, was honored in

the breach. Indeed, Kentucky legis-

lators have been prone, in matters of

reform, to adopt the policy of the Ver-

mont Fathers, who resolved "that the
laws of God and Connecticut be adopt-

ed until we have time to frame bet-

ter."

Beckham obeyed the Constitution
and recommended the enactment of a
law in conformity with it; but the
liquor interests succeeded in having
exempted the larger cities.

Then there was a Sunday closing
law on the statute books, which was
openly violated in the cities, notably
in Louisville. Beckham was appealed
to, but he had no power to remove
derelict city officials, and could make
only a moral appeal to the mayor of

Louisville to enforce the law, which
was unsuccessful.

It so happened that shortly after

this the Kentucky Court of Appeals
decided that the election of all of Lou-
isville's officials had been procured by
fraud. The offices were by the court
declared vacant, and the governor was
empowered to fill them by appoint-
ment. Beckham went over the heads
of the party machine and appointed
a mayor with the understanding that
the Sunday closing law would be en-

forced. It was enforced and is en-

forced to-day.

The "rectifiers" of Kentucky make
a product that is sold as whiskey, but
which is made up of various occult in-

gredients. They were doing an im-

mense business in Kentucky, and pay-
ing very little in taxes. Beckham se-

cured a law that taxed these "recti-

fiers" a cent and a quarter a gallon on
their product. Also, he secured" the
passage of a law prohibiting the ship-

ping of liquor into "dry" territory; but
the Supreme Court of the United
States held that this was unconstitu-

tional, so far as it affected Interstate

shipmentST~Th©-LouisvUle man, there-

fore, could take his whiskey across
the river to Jeffersonville, Ind %nd
from there ship it to any point in Ken-
tucky, wet or dry. The Webb law, la-

ter passed by Congress, is intended to

remove these illicit accommodations
and stop the traffic.

Beckham hardly had time to formu-
late his policies, after Goebel's death,

when he was obliged to stand for an-

other election. The politicians were
against him, but the people were with
him, and he received the votes of 700

out of the 900 delegates.

It was in the. palmy days of Mark
Hanna, and that astute leader, under
whose auspices Kentucky had gone
Republican in 1896, believed Beckham
could be beaten. The Republicans,
therefore, put up their best man and
their stoutest purse, but Beckham won
by nearly 4,000 votes. Three years
later there was no opposition to his

nomination, and he carried the State

by 27,000 plurality

Towards the end of his second term
as governor, Beckham^ in 1906, became
a candidate for the United States Sen-

ate. His candidacy aroused intense

Haling in the camp of the liquor in-

terests. In the primary election for

the senatorship, in 1907, with tho com-f
bined opposition of the party machine
and the daily newspapers in Louis-

ville, Lexington, Covington ahd New-
port, the' four largest cities in the

State, Beckham carried 91 counties

out of 119 in the State, with the liq-

uor interests furnishing a plethoric

purse toward his defeat. Beaten at

the polls, the liquor Interests retreat-

ed to the legislature, and four Demo-
cratic legislators voted at the beck of

the whiskey ring for a Republican.

By agreeing to abandon the temper-

ance cause for wbtch~1re had stood,

Hill's
QUALITY HOUSE
Where you can buy Grocer-

ies and Seeds at Wholesale

Prices

BEST FLOUR ON EARTH
IS

BEST WINTER PATENT
CEO. W. HILL& CO.

Loring & Hemphill
DRUGGISTS

RISING SUN, - - - INDIANA.
We carry a very large line of Drags and

sell at a very close price.

S<> "(\r.Ti)N

$415 Peril
^Delivered at your Station.

WichitasBcst
FLOUR

The Cream of Hard Wheat

£pO-25Bbi
Delivered at your Station.

DRINK

NOBETTER COFFEE

Per

Lb

Delivered at your door by Par-
cel Post in 4 to 50 pound lots.

Send $1.00 for a Trial.

A Trial Convinces

governorship.

The assassination of Ooebel was the

climax of a great political contest Not

in modern American history anywhere

was there a more heroic or tragic

struggle. That it left Its sting Is evi-

denced by the fact that it is difficult

to wean a Kentucklan from his dis-

relish of the subject

Every one will remember how Goe-

bel fought so valiantly against the po-

litically entrenched Louisville & Nash-

ville Railroad—of how he was sworn

la m governor on -his death ted, and

beautiful section of the country, has
had its hurts and its heart-aches,

whioh it has borne without sentimental
appeal, and with heroic soul. Its peo-

ple are grappling with everything that

stands in the. present way of Us wel-

fare. One of these evils is the liquor

traffic, which has been peculiarly

wretched and sinister in its effects on
the South.

If you travel through
i
certain por-

tions of the South, you wltil rarely pick

up a local paper which does not

descant ontebme tragedy/that can be
traced, directly or remotejy, to strong

drink. So the anti-liquor orusade la

IVtittfrriKj

9 *li\ ;:

Beckham could have won; but he re- [ . Ewrv t-iy

fused to trade—once more showing
his courage and his devotion to prin-

ciple.

In my opinion, gained after a Jour-

ney last summer through Kentucky,

that sacrifice of Beckham for a prin-

ciple will make him the next United

States senator from Kentucky as sure-

ly as it defeated him then. If there is

anything in political justice, if there

is any atonement for political wrongs,

if a people are not ungrateful or in-

different, Beckham will be rewarded.

Not that he looks for reward. "Vic-

tory is not always the true test of an

honest and righteous cause," he said

in a public speech after his defeat in

1908; "success may have its pleasures,

but failure may have its honor."

And let me add that, whether you

believe in prohibition, or In the en-

forcement of the law, or whether you

side with the liquor interests In Ken-

tucky, the whiskey ring of that Btate

has exercised more political power of

late years in the state than all other

corporations put together; and it is

far more violent and autocratic.

If he should 'go to tho oonato, ho will

trHm

add to the dignity and the worth of

that body. He is one whom the coun-

try at large will welcome to the coun-

cils ot the nation. No man in Ken-

tucky is hardy enough to question his

Integrity. The charge has been made
that, since his return to the practice

of law, his law firm has acted ae local

attorneys for the Louisville ft Nash-

ville railroad. Whoever his client, he

is of that type of lawyer whose con-

vlctiona are not for sale with his serv-

ices. His popularity Is based largely

upon his Integrity, and he is the most

popular man in Kentucky.

Advertisement.

Hill's Special Coffi

20c per lb. - 5 Us. $1.00

Delivered at your door 5 lbs.

or more. You can't beat this

elsewhere for 30 cents.

The largest line of Patent

Medicines in Southern Indiana,

among which is the Rexall line

of remedies that are guaran-

teed to give satisfaction or

money refunded.

Eastman and Ansco Cameras

and a full line of photo supplies

Keen Kutter Cutlery.

A full line of Pocket Knives,

Razors, and Scissors. Every

one guaranteed.

WALL PAPER
that will please you price and
quality. New designs coming
every week. Always a large
stock to select from, 5c roll up.

Paint from $1.50 per gal. up.

We have Lowe Bros. High
Standard Paint, which spreads
farther per gallon and lasts

longer than any paint made.

Lead and Oil, Varnishes,
Brushes, Etc.

New Sanitary Soda Fountain.

COME IN AND SEE US. YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

T. W. SPINKS COMPANY
i

Wholesale and Retail

.OO-A-Ij.
Sand, Gravel, Brick, Cement, Lime, Plaster,

Hair, Laths, Sewer Pipe, Etc.

f£S£Si™49} Erlanger, Ky.Both Phones

THE QUESTION
Is not "Where Can I Get the Cheapest

~ Glasses?" but "Where Can I Get My
Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best
Glasses!"

Glasses that do not make your vision
perfect are dear at any price.

We guarantee every glass we fit and
grind to suit your eyes in size, shpae and strength.

N. F. Penn, M. D. *»» Motch, Jeweler,
6.13 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
- Loans, Bonds, Ac $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

Cash 7.711.8o
Banking House, &c . . 3,ooo.oo

Total.hll l HI l .ly $220,014.13

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stork $ 30,000.00-
Surplus 4S,ooo.oo

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total 5220.014V

A Bank that* is going- after business, and going in the

right way.

LJn\A/9 ^ promptness in serving its customers.
"11" " By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting theirrequirements, and, above^ait

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are -willing at all times to afford them
every* accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

N. E. RIDDELL, President. J. C REVILL, Cashier,

J T. MONROE SWINDLER CO. £

5 Funeral Director i Embalmed
Livery, Boarding and Feed Stable. §

^ First-zlass Carriages for family parties and weddings

. | 2 —3Fe4e-phone calls day-or night given-prompt

We are Northern Ky. agents

for Ryde's Calf Meal.

$3.50 per 100 lbs

FREIGHT PAID. •

Special Prices for large lots.

MTHKte
GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-39 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Long Distance Phones,

S. 18SS or 1856.

Established 1863.

§
£ Erlanger Road - Erlanger, Ky. £
2 Telephone 3«. ^
^TATATATATATATATATATATATATATATATl #

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
ralDir

UVARY, BOARDIfta 4> SALB 3TABUL
Kin at All TtaMt,

tadS«idkHignCUwH
Rngrmonel Oltjr it all

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.
Read Our Advertisements and Profit By Them.



Ij^WALTON DEPARTMENT.**
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

,'Hftud your news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Eq^ifa-
bl- Bank and Trust Co.'h building. He la also authorized to re-

eieve subscription* aud collect other accounts.

Hubert Mnines, Of Annua. Ind.,

spent Sunday here with frien4a<

Mr*, (has. IT. Young of Foisom,
(leant cotihty, spent Friday here
with friends.

'

Mrs, Nannie Hemingway, of near.

Warfi.-iw, spent pail "J feat week
f

here with friends.

Ralph Myers of Vcnma, spent a

part ot \ari week heee *t*e guests,

of his aunt Mis. J. \V. Stephenson.

Dr. B. K. jtfehefee Spent Mon-
day in Louisville taking a pa-
tient there for special treat-

ment.
Lost—Gold metal on a chain, in-

scription Hamilto n College, 19*1,

in Walton. Return to Miss Alpha
Ha nee.
Misses Beulah Rusk and Lena

Boiington were the week end
guests of relatives and friends in

Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Johnson ana

children of Covington, are here
on a visit of a couple of weeks
to relatives and friends.

Lost— Plain gold bar pin, in or
about Walton. Has on it initials

O. B. R. Return1 to the Equitable
Bank and rect-ive>fireward.

Miss Elizabeth Johnson left last

Saturday for Giencoe to spend a

couple of weeks with friends and
relatives at her old home.

Miss Emma E. Smith, of Louis-
ville, arrived here last Week on
a visit to relatives and friends-

hero at her oid home at Big Bone
Springs.

The work on the new hause on
Judge T. J. Crowe's lot is being
rapidly pushed to completion, and
wiil be. similar to the hOuse re-

cently destroyed by fire.

Prof, and Mrs. J. H. Craven of

Latonia and Chandler Finn, of

Covington, were the- guests of

Prof. Craven's sister, Mrs. J. W.
Stephenson and family a part of

the week.

Mrs. Iola Lipp, of Covington, is

at the home of Mi*. and Mrs.
A. Ralph Edwards, assisting if

nursing Mrs. Edwards and the lit-

tle son that recently came to

bless their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Norman

and son, Marvin, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Fisher e njoyed a very
pleasant visit to Batesville, Ind.,

Sunday, where they were the
guests of Mrs. Fisher's parents,
Geo. Fisher and wife.

W
their store building and stock of

which he sent to his jtv*aUon
friends for perusirl. His , manor
J i-icnds in this quarter jiire proun
to learn of his success

t in his
new home, and wish him continu-
ed prosperity. ^.

When To Cut Tobacco.

Groceries to Postmaster A. K.
Johrson, who wiil fSke posses-
sion about Aug. 20th, and move
the postoffice from W. B. John-
son's Store to the. new purchase.

iDr. A. N. Jones wan called • to

LaGrange last week to see the
little eon of Rev. H. C. Wayman,
who has been ill with typhoid
fever and suffered a relapse. Rev,
Wayman who has also been quite
ill with typhoid fevei' is convales-
cent., and his little son is bettor1

.

H. Ciay Baker, Mrs. Anna Dixon
and Ha: ley Baker have sold their
tract of land and house in North
Walton to Elisha Hudson, for a

consideration of about $2,000. Ciay
Baker taking for his interest the
barn and lot. on High street ly-
ing alongside the Q. & C. R ail—
road.

Mrs'. B. K. Menefee returned

Forty nine years ago I began
growing tobacco. A few years
later I decided that there were
certain days better than others Oil

which to cut tobacco for it to
cure up nicely and have a rich,

waxy and heavy body. To finp.

out the way to tell these dates,
and to tell them ahead has been,
a hard job, but I was finally suc-
cessful.
To explain, let me say that .to-

bacco has an oily substance which
is its natural possession. It has a
sap (water) like other vegetation.
When the sap raises, it runs the
oil out through the pores of the
leaves, o n the principle that oil

and water won't mix, and qil be
ing the lighter is pushed out
by the sap. Tobacco cut and cur-
ed in this state will be light, ami
"chaffy" you see, there i* noth-
ing but sap in the tobacco una
when cored this sap is gone.
It evaporates and leaves the to-
bacco light and worthless. But to
cut • tobacco when the sap is

down and the oil has fulf sway,
you can (cure it up nicely and
with a heavy body; it "will be
rich ai:d "ivnxv," This happen?
because the tobacco is' full of od
instead of sap, and the oil can't

evaporate and remains in the leaf

to mas:e~lt rich and hoaSBf.-

It has been my experience Jha.
we must cut tobacco when there
is oil in it, if we expect to have
oil in it when cured. Forinstance,
you have experienced .cutting one
week and have excellent luck and
then cut a few daya later, prob-
ably off the same piece of
ground and with riper tobacco,
and have no luck at all.

T shall be pleased to answer

«^ERLANGER/FAIR r

teBeaefef's-

r
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Men Flying Like Birds-Cheats Death Every Seedmfco
i faJU

trotting anfl Pacing Races Every Daf?„^^^
MARYELOflS

FLYING MEN

Aeroplane Flights

by Licensed Sky-

Pilots

Tango Dancing^CWr"WeMr

any correspondence from tobacco
growers who may want to write
me, provided postage Is sent for

reply. Yours Trulv,
D. V. DAVIS,

Fork, N. C

Washington, Julv iix—Warm and
H. Powers & Son-^have

i

&cdii4
r^ei^1^^y__fej41 ^.^ath-er over the

Whole country was foreeast to-
Weather Bureau fornight by the

the" first half of the com
week
"The next disturbance of im-

portance to cross the country,
said the bureau, "will appear in

ihe far West Monday or Tues-
day and move eastward, cross-
ing the great Central Valleys Wod
rleaday or Thursday and the Eat -

tern States near the end of the
Week. This disturbance will be at-
tended by local showers and thuu
der storms and be followed by a
change to 'cooler- weather in the
Northern and Central States.
There are no indications at this

time of a disturbance in th;-

Weat Indies.'' .

World-Famous Aviator will direct

these nights. See these wonderful

machines coast on invisible air

enrrents and perform stupendous

evolutions that defy the elements.

Bring the children to see these

marvelous sights, thrilling in the

extreme.

Rain, Shine or Cyclone.

The Boone Co. 'Tango"
A new step in Honor of Ken-
tucky's 'GARDEN OF THE
GOD'S/

The Grant Co. "Maxixe"
The Greatest "Dance Poem"
ever Invented. We havo nam-
ed it after the home of Ken-
tucky's arlstocrrey.

Ketfton t».•'Hesitation*
If you see this marvelous HfWrJ 81
you will hav&*t$* sensation of

youth no matSeV*#lB
,

at yonf dge.

The Campbe*6o. "One Step"

The last word in the art of

"Tripping the Fantasy."

A Refined Exhibition of the New Much-Talked of Dances iU'

front of the Gr«Md Stand.
. JsZ _ .' /

• -—
Motor Gycfe Racing

By Mortordrome Speedsters. The Most Exciting Sport Ever
Indulged in by SPEED-CRAZE& Men. Fascinating-Holds
the Spectator Spell-Bound.

Free Entertaining Nnmber

MISS WILMINE HAMMANN
Amdrica'* Famous Soprano

Soloist. Accompanied
by the Band.

—

—

AUTO SHOW
' All the Leading Makes

of tars'•>

. ..1915 MODELS.
Demonstrations'on th© Track.

"

HmiMMMkaii

ftnf
10 BIS FAIRS

m fir*

Every advertised Feature

and a score' of others. You
win get ten times your

money's tootfi v „-

Positively no fair has,ew
attempted to put on the

costly attractions to be

found heitey* Compare .our

special program with ALL
OTHERS, ^ see for

,

yourself. >'

I ' »

n

t
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AUTO RACE3
Professional drivers who dare to run their cars at their

highest speed. Have you the true American love of thrill-

,, ing and exciting contests ? Then don't fail to see these
1

death-defying auto experts race at unheardof speed on a
half-mile oval track.

RY^DAYn v ;
NOTE?-On July Fourth Racing on this track car driven by
'MORRIS BRITT, who won the principal event, made 75
miles an hour under adverse circumstances ( dusty track ),

The management will have the track sprinkled heavily and
wirh-No Dust, we predict breaking of record.

j

Money To Move The Crops.
, ,—4

Washington, Juiy £&,—Moneyhome Saturday frorn ; a delightful
outing on the Ky. River, near Ty
r-orie , whefo she w-aa—the—gfae*
of her cousin,, Hon. Harvey Myers
and \0fe on their house boat. Her—daughter 'Misa Marie;—

^

wlio—-has;
been visiting her sisiter, Mrs. John
Allison,- >at Gardner, III., also re-
turned home Saturday.
Mrs. J. M. Stam'ler received as a

preseTft from Mrsr^lar* Heinrleh-r
Past Worthy Matron of the order
of jEasteuuStar of Kentucky, a
beautiful hand painted plate with
the emblems of the 'Eastern Star
her individual work, being given
as a reward for loyality and in-
dustrious efforts in behalf of the-

order.' Mr. Heinrieh' resides at New
port and has rtiaue several pleas-
ant visits here.

Mi-, and Mre. Jas. C. Metcalfe
and little son. of Covington, ar-
rived here- last, week to Rpend a
coupleofwee-k* with his par- K "ciopin t » rv"M> A Anr,
eafi. Wm. H. MeTcalTe and wife on '

the farm in Kenton county. Mr.
Metcalfe in company with his
brother Dr. ('. C. Metcalfe spent
KevL-ral days this week at" Big
Bon'9 Springs, camping out and
enjoying the medicinal benefits of
the water at the springs.

Ceo. B. Powers, the real estate
agent, sold for Miss Emma Osborn
oi MiddTetown, 9n ' - her subur-
ban property at, Walton, t:i H
F. Stansifer of Brachl Station for
$3,000. The property consists of
a house and about-- seven

_
and is at ]»resent occupied hy Dr.
W. W. Evans who will have pos-
session for anothtr ve.ir. Mr,—Sta*
erty at once by new fences anu
painting.

H. W.' Mayfield, the proprietor
of the WaltOii Eltcui:. Lioht
Plant, expects to have every-

August 19th to 22d,
I SPECIAL RAILROAD. RATES—One Fare for the Round Trip from all points between Cincinnati and Moreland, Ky. Special
Trains leave Cincinnati at 9 a. m. & 12 m. O. & C. R. R. Grahd Centrist Station. Auto frotH end Ft. Mitchell Car Lineto Grounds.

Don't Fail to Bead This Paper Each-Issue foT Other Bif Tree Attractions:

t.to tickb; nn Auctioneer
phone 702 or write

from t he "Federal-treasury vt-Ul -be4i - '-?~?*~-t^ t m- \
ri^r,^cit ri ; « r,o+«^„„i K^.fto h,.m7_T and gi ve liffn your sales. Terms and

retary McAdoo announced tonight
that he would put out approxi-
mately thirty-four million dol-
lars, and that he stood ready to
increase the 'amount to any ex -

tent necessary to meet, the coun
try's needs.
The Secretary's estimate of what

wiil be needed is based upon re-
plies from 5,000 national banks to
recent Treasury Department cir-
cular asking whether any unusual
demand for money was expected
this year and' for whit purposes.
Last year" the department inaug-
urated the custom, of distributing
funds in the crap handling cen-
ters, .depositing about thirty-five
million dollars of the fifty rnlT^

-ed— to use fo r the purpose.

thing in readiness to light up the
trrwm runci Saturday night, August
1st, ant an eytensive prfeg t'am. is
being arranged for tint* occasion
in' celebration of the ev*nt. There
wiil be a brass band to. discourse
sweet music,- good addresses made
by pubiic speakers, plenty of ie-
fresnniints, and many other in ter-
eating feature* calculated' to make
it a most notable affair in the
history, of Wnl ton,

— in_jatiPi)al_banks thru
ourthe^ountry this fairto~f!IcII^*M*-^
itate the movement of crops and - rkfbrkncks:
promote bu siness generally. -See- W. *^^loger», -eomtty^lerfc-

O. B. Lipscomb, Union, Ky.
R. E. Moore^Beftxer.La.ck, Ly^
Ed Farrell, Verona, Ky.
J. A. Rouse. Crittenden, Kv.
JSVL W. Wolfe, Riehwood. Ky.
JohnrC. Bedinger* Walton, Ky.

EXCHANGE ECHOES.

The question Of bonding this
county for $150,000 for the pur-
pose oi building good roads will
soon be put to the voters.—Olive
Hill Herald.

On the farm oi Mr. Ed.
.
Tornp

kins, near town, there is a cave

cently some unknown party or
parties in digging near the cave,
perhaps for Indian relics, unearth

the—prop- ed a number of human bone*;-
Mr:-Tompkin s n rrw^has~tir his" ~po~s-
session a skull and several other
bones. It is thought that tin
bones are those o:t Indians burn a
there years ago.—Albany New-
Era.

-next* Saturday night, August —r—

night "When the boya~~were flir.t-
ing With Morpheus the crowd was
s< art led by an nnearthly' ye-H t>,

erstrsub*). It trcmB a snake TTatf
been occupying the hay and le-
ituming iound it Mefempted bv
the boys; It ccawjen ov«? Bishops
pedal extremities.

, He 'veiled,
jumped up and^jn his haste to
separate the Tlistance between
himself and the snake "knockr ci

three men down and fell a dis-
tance of twelve feet.— Wilmore. En
terprise.

For Sale—Two year old Holstein
buils, eligible to register. Apply
to E. Mannin, Hebron, Ky.

DR. 0. F. HOLLOWAY,
DENtlST

I

Walton, . Kentucky.
Office over Kciultablo Bonk.

DR. B. W. STALLABP
With DR. SHOUER'S

coiMie TO THE^j^-
K***.^

:*--'ii

U i

August st^ to »8tt-h.

i

' r-
*

' r+rtr,

I wiil save%ou enough money"on some little thing you are going

to buy in the^iext year to pay your expenses.

WillHaVeAn
o #

,

iOB,th^,Ground
Wagotis, Credfti Separators, Gas Engines^ Washing Machines, Qorn Cutters,

and all kinds 1)f Farm Machinery. A special Exhibit pf twentjr-rlve^Buggies-

-Jhe^grmmM andl^howixoQ l dj^count^bll'Si^er cent

: QUEEN CIT i DENTISTS Z
• •
• Nog. 43-49 W. Fifth Ave.. •

• CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. •

NOTICE.

The Walton and Beaver .Lick Turn-
te Shlprgycare. Ke- V&e Road Co.. at their last meeting

•jstablished tl)e following prices for
building or constructing,their road.
The mad is to be built U ft. wide, 10
inches deep forl>uilding this road 6
tnehe*t^heRledged with ^ Inchestif
napped rock on top. The price for
this is $1.15 per rod.
For hauling stone the following

prices wvf established, beginning
at Walton:,
Mile .No 1 for hauling, $400 per rod.
1 Half.No. 2 for hauling $*.«) per rod.

od.

Committee—J. J. Hudsonr,
<jb O^Cleek.

Boolit Chamborn, Heoi'otary i

on all sales tcf theTramount of $5.00 of o^er during Fair week only. Buy that

Mower~for next year and save $125, or' Binder- and save $6^5 and other

things in proportion.

Stop at Our Tent leave y6tfr Coats, Dinner or MONEY
They WH1 B

!

e Tkken Cace QI.
'* a

Jacksoifkft«ii*Wess Factory
LawrenCBUUHB, iBdlanft,, * "

H4f^

—

—

The
,-^fc Wivtf^

(Incorporated)

Walton', Kentucky
— m il i. in i i iim i n — mm » , i i i i ... ... . -.in i i ' * I

ff.i' f .

Wm. T. Black, who Was, /ormerl

y

manager of the Cona(iiidat'e'd Tede
phone Company at thia place,
and is now the manager of The
f^ntral Home Telephone and Tele

iph Company for Crittenden
lty, was awarded the prize of

at the h^ad of the list

e n-ispecii've counties of the
e Telephone Company for
}>afit 8.x montha, by having
ilanoeji outstanding, and he
eda very complimentary
y**K>m the raanageme

s
gr
co

Ot
Hor
the

recei
lettei

G66D PROJECTS.——+- i

There i« a larg(! iiu^uiry for farm
property, and i± lookn like there will
be Kinneting floing when the season
opens up. Better look early and get
choice. My new* list will be ready
in a few days and will be mailed to
all prospective buyers. It is free and
covers four pages concerning Wal-
ton and its various advantages to
homeseekers. G. B. POWERS -

Realestate Agency, Walton, Ky.

, .
—

j.
1 - ." * t— r if ' ' f

Will save you money on Building-'* Material if yoti left 'them submit you an estimate on what you
may want in the line of RbUg^h' and Dressjsd Lumber,' Sashr . Doors, Wall 'Plaster, Cement, Sand,
Gravel, Lime, Brick, Mantels, Builders' Jttard^afe; Iron and Tin Roofing1

, Guttering-, House and
Barn Paint, or anything' 'needed to consjtruct a hb\iHt or barn.

Prompt shipments, ,and satisfaction g-uaranteed in all., transactions. Try us once. Call or

write for any information; Off?c%"and yards o^pbsite h< 4. N. Ry. Depot;

ROBERT I. RATCLIFF,

wALtifly ttfUBter. '

Manager.
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County News Items
Interesting JPacta Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

4* }•

* BEAVER LICK. += +

lira. Will Wilson and Miss Grace
Moore were shopping in the city
Monday.
Butler Myers and eon are- giving

the Beaver Lick Christian church
a coat of paint.
Harmon Slayback and Ossman

Jack spent a few days, last Week,
camping on the Ohio river.
Several folks from Beaver went

to Walton Saturday night to see
the town lighted up for the first

time by electricity.
Miss Nannie Allen, one of our

popular exchange ladies, is

spending her vacation with
friends In the mountains of Ken-
tucky. .

-

*

A protracted meeting began at
Beaver Lick Baptist church Sun-
day, August 2. Rev. Jenkins, of
Louisville, will conduct the ser-
vices. Every one Is invited to

come and help make these ser-
vices a success.

+ +
+ RABBIT1 HASH. +
+ +

D.
v
T. Riggs will move to Indi-

ana, next year.
Mrs. Josie Piatt is visiting rela-

tives at Erlanger.
Not a very large vote polled

at Saturday's election. .

Stephens, Wilson & Utz bought
1*41 sheep of J. H. Walton.
Blufe Clore and family visited

at M«b; Laura Clore's, Sundry.
Miss Hester North will teach

Hathaway school this winter.
R. H. Stephens and R. M. Wil-

son attended court, at Burlington,
Monday.
Miss Katie Craig has accepted a

position aB teacher in the school
at Ghent, Ky.

C. G. Riddell will collect for the
Farmer's Mutual Insurance Co., at

Rabbit Hash.
The entertainment was quite a

success, and the amount realized

very satisfactory.
MiSB Frances Ryle, of Fresno,

California, is visiting her aunt,

Mrs. J. H. Walton.
Miss Rachal Ryle wilt visit rela-

tives in Erlanger, this week, • and
perhaps attend the Lexington
fair.

Clarence Ryle and father are

doing some ftne^fradiwg—on—our -

dirt roads.
. Frank Craig haB 'been hauling
posts for Bear Bros., from Geo
Wards place. • }'

i i- *

Squire. Wilson still carries a

bandaged hand. Better stay out

of the culinary departmeyit,

Charles *

Mrs? Jennie Biggs has returned
to her home in" BirTfTlnghamr
after a visit with her father, S;

+ ' +
+ IDLEWILD. +
+ +

E. Y. Randall is recovering from
a severe illness.
Miss Flossie Campbell is having

a delightful visit with friends in
Harrodaburg.
Miss Erma Gaines is enjoying a

pleasant vacation with her cousin,
Mrs. J. E. Gaines.
Misses Hazel McWethy and

Maud Belden, of Xenia, O. spent
Wednesday with Mrs. T E. Ran-
dall.
Stewart Berkshire came home

Friday from Lexington, where he
is studying at the State Univer-
sity.
Prof. -Wm. Skinner, a former

teacher in the Petersburg High
school, was a recent guest - of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rue. &
Mr. Edgar Cropper and grand-

daughter, Miss Louise Walton, of
Home City") were guests of Mrs.
W. Lee Cropper, Saturday night.
Mrs. Edgar DeWitt Jones, of

Bloomington, 111., and Miss Euna
Willis, ox Home City, are with
their father, T. G. Willis, who is

very ill.

Miss Alice B. Walton's pretty
country home had a very gay and
festive look Tuesday when xn re-
sponse to her invitations a large
crowd of young friends gathered
and spent a most delightful af-

ternoon.
Mrs. J. M. Grant and MrB. Geo

Dunlap and children, of Peoria,
Illinois, came out from Petersburg
Sunday, and attended services at

Bullittsburg. They were delight-
fully entertained at dinner by
MrB. Jas. Gaines.

James Linn Huey. FARMERS' PICNIC

Again the grim monster, Death, I Held at Waterloo—Last Thursday
has entered our church and took Attended by A Thousand People
from us one of our faithful and nmm.m*r~..—a —4 D,.r.i
useful members, James Linn Huey, A °reat Crowd a"d B,« Dinner
who felTTn sleep, July Tt$ 191*7

* BULLITTSVILLE. +

Crops need rain badly.
Mrs. Eugene Ogden is quite ill.

Mr. George Gaines is able to be
out again.
Little Virginia Elizabeth Papert

is annoyed with two ugly boils.

Mrs. Thomas Grant spent Tues-
day with Menter Martin and Wife.
Miss Lizzie Bowman has been

quite indisposed for several days.
Mr. Ed. Stephens and family

spent Sunday with E.. K. Stephens
and family.
Lawrence Phipps has been do-

ing some grading OTTthe roaoTtfiat

leads to the river.
Dr. Nunnuley and Mrs. • Ida

' Balsly were Sunday guests of J. C.

Hankins And family.
MiSB Lizzie Stephens left, Mon-

day, for Union to spend a few
weeks with Mrs. 'Conner.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shinkle and

.ittle daughter, Mildred, spent
Su^dlrr^aE^SSnv^Eftkles.

and entered into that rest that
remaineth to the people of God.
Brother Huey had been in bad

health for two or three years.
Nothing to cause alarm but s

gradual decline. A short time be-
Fore the paraletic stroke that to >k

him off, his buggy turned over
on him and mashed him up consiu
erably from which he had never
fully recovered.
As per ' notice in the Recorder,

he was an old soldier, one of Mor-
gan's daring men. During his last

illness he never seemed to suffer
or at least he never complained,
At the time of his death he was
75 years five months and nine-
teen days old.
He had been a member of Big

Bone Baptist church for 60 years.

He was loyal and faithful to all

his church obligations. He was
quiet and unassuming in disposi-

tion, not making much ado anout
his affairs. He was Treasurer of

the cemetery for a number of

years and conducted the business
to the satisfaction of the church.
He was successful as a business

man and was one of the most lib-

eral members we had. He was
married to Miss Virginia Aylor,.

daughter of Lewis and Susan
Aylor, Dec. 24, 1888. To thia union
one child was born, Linneaus Lee,

who passed away March 13th, 1902.

Sister HuejFpreceded her husband
ten years, having departed this

life April 16, 1904. Brother Huey
never became fully reconciled to

the death of his wife and son.

was lonely and distressed,

was a fine citizen and will

greatly missed.
He leaves one brother and

host of relatives to mourn his

loss. Hi9 funeral was conducted
from the Big Bone Baptist church
July 15th, by Revs. 0. M. Huey
and the writer, alter which he was
tenderly laid to rest by the side

of his wife and son. We commemd
the sorrowing ones to "Him who
doeth all things well."

Wm. McMillan.

Beckham and Wilson Nominees

Following' are the nominees in

the State Primary last Saturday
for U. S. Senator:

He
He
be

Mrs. Emmet Gullion Dead.

N. Riggs and family.
Miss Harriet VanNess had an

attack of neuralgia of the heart

while at church Sunday and was
very^sick for a while. Dr. L. Cr
Cowen, of Rising Sun, administer-
ed restoratives and she was able

to be taken home.
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Chas. Muntz is numbered among
fhg sick
Mrs. Root. Day is able to be up

Frank and Katharine Estes"

spent Sunday in Cleves, Ohio.

Wm. Batterson was a pleasant

caller at John Scothorn's Sunday
evening.
Clint Riddell and wife, and

Adelia Scothorn spent Sunday at

John Grant's at^ Bullittsville.

Stella Moore, of. Tiddlergreen,

Ohio, has returned home afteri a

visit with her cousin, Bessie Alma
Muntz.
Mrs. Sopha Ejggteston and son,

Alberta Muntz and daughter spent

Tuesday at Mrs. W. Brown's at

Mr. Alfred Ogden, Wife and

Mrs. Betty Crouch spent several
days, last week, with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gaines.

Menter Martin's mother, of Cal-
ifornia,—spent severaL:days^ lasL
week with relatives here.

Chas. Helms and daughter,' Mrs.

Yancey Clore, spent Monday with
Thos. Rice near Burlington.

Miss Elizabeth Stephens, of Del-
hi, Ohio, is the guest of hejr

cousin, Miss Alline Stephens.

Mrs. E. K. Stephens has return-
ed to her home, after spending
a month with relatives in Mo.
Miss Helen Marie Burns went to

Petersburg to stay two weeks in

Hpr to attend the Lawrencebur
fair.

Miss Margaret Peters returned
to her home in Aurora, after

spending a week With reJativeTTat

this place.

The demise of Mrs. Mollie Gul-

lion, which occurred _at 11:30 a. m.

Tuesday at their Tiome on Sixth

street, has cast a gloom over
our entire city, as no woman per-

haps, ever endeared herself to

the people of Carrollton than
thia true noble Woman.
She had suffered several months

with tuberculosis of the bone
which weakened her heart, and
heart failure was the cause of her

death. She was taken seriously

ill early that morning, which was
known only to a few, therefore

the sad news of dissolution was a

surprise to her many friends.

Mrs. . Gnllioa waaJ»xn_ln. Boone
county and was the daughter of

the late J. O. and Emily Rogers
Campbell, and her age was sixty

years, two months and 18 days.

Her affection for her husband and
her devotion to her children was
marked ; her church work was one
of her greatest pleasures and her
lodges—Rebekahs and U. D. C—
a delight and a pleasant work.
Besides her devoted husband she

is survived by two daughters Mrs.

Joe Morris and Miss Louise Gul-

lion and one sister, Miss Jennie

Campbell.—Carrollton News.
Mrs^ Gullion- was a resident^of

Burlington many years, and her

many friends " here regret very
much to hear of her death- The
husband, daughters and sister

have the sympathy of her Boone
county friends and relatives

their sad bereavement.

in

cliil

dren, Jas. Bealf, wife and children

and Mrs. Eddy Kelly spent Sunday
at Robt. Da

;

The most successful and help-
ful meeting of the farmers of
Boone county was held at Water-
loo, last Thursday. The spirit
of better thing' s in Agriculture
was in the air. George Smith, one
of Boone county's own sons, made
the first speech. His subject was
"The Ideal Citizen." We are al-
ways glad to know our own boys
are making good. This subject
was handled well. It is astonish-
ing for us to think of the pro-
gress this ydhng preacher has
made. His success should inspire
many of our young men to enter
larger fields of usefulness by
proper preparation for life*
work.
Dr. Fred Mutchler, of the Ex-

tension Work of the National De-
partment of Agriculture, was our
next speaker. . His speech dealt
with the County Agent or Farm
Doctor as he is sometimes called.
The National and State Govern-
ments are paying half the salary
of County Agents not exceeding
sixteen hundred dollars per year.
Already 21 of these agents are at
work in the state and next year
twenty-five more will be placed
in Kentucky. 19 counties have ap-
plied and he wants Boone to
make application at once . In prac
tically all of these counties .the
Fiscal courts pay part or all the
salaries 01 these agents. These
agents have stamped out the hog
cholera, black leg, eliminted smut
in wheat and have been the means
of enriching all of the counties in
which they have worked. Dr.
Mutchler says that in many places
the banks pay the salary of

.ajjuch experts and for our county
he suggested the Fiscal Court
and School Board pay five hun-
dred dollars and the people
raise two hundred and fifty, dol-
lars. At once ten men agreed to
give five dollars each to raise
part of this money. Let the peo-
ple 01 the county consider this
work at once. Seed wheat treated
properly will drive out smut.
This alone would save to the far-
mers of our county hundreds of
dollars. Mr. Mutchler also spoke
in the afternoon. He is by far
the most interesting and helpful
speaker we have ever had-iia~our I view in
farmers gatherings.
Dr. Richardson, of Ohio State V n

iversity, discussed the "prevention
of Hog Cholera." This was ably
handled. Last year our own
county felt the sting of this
dread disease. The Serum treat-
ment is' to be recommended in
most cases and only under the
most scientlie direction should
the double treatment—be used.
Dr. Richardson's presence in the
Waterloo community should be an
incentive for those people to
raise more alfalfa and more stock.
—Aside frost these good- -address-
es this occasion was a very en-
joyable one. The weather was
ideal and the fellowship great.
Boone county people have caught
the spirit of progress^ Be care-
ful, if any individual should not
get into the wave hs is in danger
of being drowned by the wave of
better roads, better schools and
better agriculture which, all in all

wuT"m.ean happier tomes.

LONG TEKM
Democrat—J. C. W. Beckham.
Republican—A. E. Wilson.
Progressive—Burton Vance.

SHORT TERM.

Democrat—J. N. Camden.
Republican—W. M. Bullttt.

Progressive—G. C. Nicholas.

The Primary in Boone.

The primary held in this coun-
ty last Saturday was a very tame
affair. The Democratic vote was
about 300 below the estimate of
the politicians and about" 1,000 less
than the normal. There was little

interest among the Republicans,
about one-third of the vote be-

polled.
or the long term Democratic

nomination for United States Sen
ator—Beckham, 528; Stanley '248;

McCreary 191.

Short term—Camden 510; Young
257; Smith 56.

Long term Republicans—Wilson,
49; Ernst 101, McLaughlun 1.

Short term—Fitzpatrick 31; Bul-
litt 61. >
Beckham carried the county ov-

er Stanley by 280, receiving eigh-
ty-seven naore votes than Stan-
ley and McCreary combined. The
small vote received by Gov. Mc-
Creary, who has always been
strong with the Democrats of

Boone, was a complete disap-
pointment to his many friends. He
failed to carry a single prepinct
in the county.
Only three votefc for the Pro-,

gressive candidates were polled in

the county.

BASE BALL

in

John T. Craven Dead.

Mrs. Ben Eggleston, Jas. Noble
and wife, and Lucy Eggleston,

spent Saturday night and Sun-

day at Luther Kates.
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W. R. Horton has been going on

crutches for a week, the result

of being kicked by a horse.

Hubert White had the misfor-

tune to lose a $85 watch one day

Inst Wflftk White chasing an upruly
Inst Wflftk WMI& C&afljpg an unru.y

calf. He found it a lew hours

lnteJT

Albert Sullivan lost his pocket-

book containing nearly $16.00 one

day last week. It was found

and returned to him a -few hours

later.
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Mrs. Polly Bartell, of Junction
City, spent last week with friends

in this neighborhood.
Mrs. Patsy Tanner was the guest

of Mrs. Lucy Tanner at Florence,
several days last week.
MrB. Bell Clore, of Erlanger.

spent last Friday with bcr -sis-

ter, Mrs. Florence Floyd.
Misses Vidletta Hbuse and Alma

Blankenbeker spent the week's
with J. C. Hankins and wife, near
Hebron.
L.*E. Tanner and family visitea

in Campbell county, last Sunday,
and were guests of Mike Rouse
and wife.

Mrs. Arry Rivers, of Elpaso,
Texas, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Line Tanner, and other relatives

in this and adjoining neighbor-
hoods.
Mrs. Mary Meeks, a highly re-
ected lady, after a brief illness

John T. Craven, one of the coun-
ty's oldest and wealthiest citizens,

died at his home in Erlanger, Tues-
day aF noon afferaT'brlef fllttem-Trf" -ent-ef-the sefeools^by—-

the infirmities of old age. ,He mov

been completed and will be a
pleasing sight to pupils and teach-
ers.

'

The school per capita for 1914

and 15 is $4.50, the highest in the
history of the State. This money
goes ior the payment of teachers
and will be distributed among the
counties and cities in proportion
to the scholastic population.
At an early date a large number

of trustees are to be elected and
patrons can do much for the ben-

The Hebron-Burlington game of

ball- played on the local grounds
last Monday was one of the best

and most exciting games of the

season. Hebron cime over to

take the scalp of the locals and
brought with them Snyder, who
plays short stop and Vannetter
a first-class -pitcher of Ludlow.
Burlington had Rogers of Belle-

the box and, as usual,

he pitched a very fine game,
Btrikirig out eight of the Hebron
boys and only permitting three
hits. ' Vannetter pitched a clasBy
game, but not equal to that of

Rogers, he made nine of the locals

go by the strike out route, but

our boys found him for twelve
safties, which were scattered and
the locals could only cross the

Personal Mention.

Ozark Ryle, of Latonia, was in>

Burlington for a short time, last
Saturday.
Miss Julia Dinsmore, of Belle-

view, was the-guest o< Mrs. Belie?
Brady, last Thursday.
Miss Lizzie Stephens, df Erlan-

ger, was the guest of Mr. antt
Mrs. E. C. Hiley, Monday; —-
B. B. Hume and Deputv U. S_

Marshall Ford, of Covington, were-
in Burlington, last Saturday.
J. J. Rucker, of Constance neigtt

horhood, was transacting business
in Burlington, last Thursday.
Dudley Blyth and wife, of Pet-

ersburg, spent Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Blyth.
Mrs. Anna Kirkpatrick visited

her daughter, Mrs. H. W. Ryle, at
Erlanger from Saturday until Tues-
day.
Miss Pauline Kelly has been vis-

iting relatives in the Locust
Grove neighborhood for several
days.

R. R. Revill and wife, of Frank-
fort, are the guests of Mr. Rev-
ills parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Revill.

Miss Sarah Gayle Furnish, of
Covington, is the guest of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C
Revill.

A. B. Renaker and wife and Mrs.
Babe Riddell spent Sunday with,
relatives at Dry Ridge, Grant
county.

P. A. Ryle and^wlTe" spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with their-
son, John and wife, down on Gun-
powder.
James E. Botts, who moved to

Indiana, last spring, was meeting
his old friends in Burlington last
Monday.
Dr. O. S. Crisler is at home fron*

Lexington spDnding his vacation
with his' parents, Mr. and Mrs. R,
S. Crislfr.

Esten Snyder, who travels for
a Cincinnati oil firm, was a guest
at the Boone House, last Thurs-
day night.

C. C. Hughes went -eir duty in
the Revenue Service at Peters-
burg Monday morning, alter a
months lay-off.

rubber three times. Hebron made- St. Bernard, Ohio, are the„gueBts-

her two runs in the second, af-

ter Shinkle was out, Clore made
an error on Vance's grounder and
he was safe, Souther made a hit,

tmd-M. Clore was safe on anothen
wobble of Clore and then New-
mark singled putting two across
tor the visitors. Burlington made
her first run in the_3d, White
was safe on an error by Snydet,
Rogers struck out, Kelly safe on
Vance's error; White took sec-

ond, Clore skied to Souther but

Conner's two bagger did the work
and White counted. Tolin ended
AhTa inning. In the fourth, Stay-
back, the first man up, doubled

andSupt. Riely Is having all the
cemmon school buildings in - the
county painted and by- the time .

school "opens the work wiifr-^have- ing the seorei-

Smith singled to the infield

Hager's two bagger put Slayback
across with run number two, ty-

of

ed to Erlanger about a year ago from
his farm near Florence. Mr. Craven
was born in Boone county August 8,

1824, and would have celebrated his

nintieth birthday had he lived until

next [Saturday. He was a- son of

Benjamin and Cynthia (Markland)
Craven, and is the last offafamiiy of

ten children. He was reared on a
farm and received most of his early

education in the schools at Burling-

ton. November.3, 1853, he was unit-

ed in marriage to Jane A. Mirriok,

a daughter of Col. Dorchester H; and
Martha (Porter) Mirrick, who sur-

vives him. Besides his wife he
leaves a large number of relatives

and many friends, who sympathize
'with her In the loss of a life-long

companion. Mr. Craven was a mem-
ber of the Burlington Universalist

Church, at which place his funeral

will be preached to-day (Thursday)
at. 11 :30 a. m., by Rev. J. B. Foscher,

after which his remains will be laid

to rest in Odd-Fellows' cemetery.

*

material for the trusteeships. The
trustees choose the teachers in

the rural schools and a good
board of trustees is more likely

to serve the best interests of the
district than an incompetent
board

good
in ihe
make

if the

Boone county has made
progress in toehool affairs
past few years, and will

still greater advancement
people in the. rural districts can
be induced to take the proper
interest iq the selection of trus-

tees and -teachers and in pro-
viding suitable school equip-
ment.

the ninth the locals won their

game when Hager the first man
up sent a three bagger across

the field, Rogers approached the
plate determined to win his own
game, which he did with a single,

putting Hager across the rubber.

Slayback did the slugging for the

locals; making a triple and three

two baggers in four times at the

bat. Conner made a two bagger
and a single while Hager made
a triple and! a two bagger. Sinjlep

were—made by -Clore^ Smith and
Rogers two for the locals and by
Newmark, Souther and Snyder

o.odj.for the visitors. The visitors wens
accompanied by a large crowd of

rooters who did their part to as-

sist them in winning the game,
by innings is as follows :

12345678 9—
Burlington 1 10 1-3
Hebron 2 «*0-2

Umpires—McGlasson and Smith.

Burlington ball club went to Pet
ersburg, last Saturday, and de-

feated the- club at that place by

a score of 9 to 3.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Riley, of Ve
vay , Indiana, have been visiting

their relatives in Boone county
for several days.

Mm. Lizzie Alf Gaines, of Louis-
ville, has been the guest of rel-

atives in the north end of the
county for several days.

Dr. M. A. Yelton, wife and chil-

dren returned home, last Friday,
from a visit of several days with,
relatives in Bracken county.

Mrs. John Deal, Mrs. Mary No-
lan and daughter, Miss Mamie, oT

of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hawes.

Dr. F. L. Peddicord, Supt. of
Lakeland Hospital for the insane,

was in Burlington, last Saturday,,

to cast his vote for McCreary.

Miss Anita Hempriing, of Parlor
Grove Farm, and Misses Lena am*
Minerva Werges, of Ludlow, Ky.
left, Sunday, for a trip to the
Lakes.
Stanley Barker and wile who

moved from the Limaburg neigh-
borhood to Shelby City, Ky., early

last spring, have moved back ta

Booner

The Erlanger Fair.

Catalogues o>" the four days of

the Erlanger fair, which opens
August 19th and closes August
22, show that an attempt will be

made to mAKe theaMnlli annual-

meeting the best and most suc-

cessful in its history. The prejm->

ium list is much longer than

usual and the speed program as

usual consists of events for which
there are always a large number
of entries. The features will be

"The Erlanger Derby," a one-
mile dash which will be run the

last day. Among the other frea

attractions will be motor cycle

races, automobile races, Aeroplane
flights and Tango Dancing.

The average- farmer is probably
not aware of the fact that an av-
erage mule 83lla for $10 a heao
more than horses. Such is the case
and the price has bean gradu-
ally rising for a number of years.

There has never been what would
be called an over production of

mules, while the market has of-

ten been unable to fully supply
the demand.

The last will and testament of

James L. Huey was filed and of-

fered for probate in the county j
hold goods

court, Monday, and objections to

the probate being made, the hear-
p> the oaaa was set for—Aiiz-ing- _

gust 21th. Mr. Huey left his

estate to his brother, T'. A. Huey,
and two sons, James and Thomas,
share and share alike.

Burlington team will journey to

Florence, Saturday, whera they

will play the team at thac place.

Wm. Houston, who works for

the Union Hay and Grain Co., of

Cincinnati, was a caller at thia

office last Friday morning. He
was on bis way to visit his si3ter,

Mrs. Ed. Hensley, in Locust Grove
neighborhood.

Mrs. Cora Dix, who has been a

resident oi Burlington for the
last iour years, moved her house

to Cynthiana, last

Thursday, where she will make
her homa with her son, Omer.ovho
is in the Revenue service at that

pi

Congressman A. B. Rouss ancG

wife arrived home from Washing-
ton last Friday. Mr. Rouse left,

Wednesday for his post of duty
-at Washingtom

Dr. Winston Gaines and a

friend, of Cincinnati, were guests,

of his brother, B. C. Gaines ano)

wife, two or three days thet

latter part of last week.

Miss Nellie Berkshire after *
two week's vacation spent with

her father, Edgar Berkshire and
wife, returned to her work m
the city Monday morning.
* Dr L. H. Crisler,_-of Covington,

was visiting his father, T. P. Cris-

ler, who has bsen poorly for some
-ttnre, and also mifigHtig with -tns__

court day crowd, Monday.

L. L. Ware and wife after ar

weeks visit with Mrs. - Ware's

mother, Mrs. Anna Kirkpatrick, ,

-eturned to their home at Roacn
dale, Ind.,,last Wednesday.

Roll Dix and Walton Dempsey,
after a three day's vacation

spent with home folks here, re-

turned to their work at Lake-
land Hospital, last Friday.

Ernest Ryle and family of La-
tonia. are spending a iifisen days
vacation with relatives id> Belle-

view neighborhood. Mr. Ryle has
charge ox the Postoffice at La-
tonia.

Mrs. Ina Dial, oi Long Beach,
Cala., was visiting her son, Men-
tei- Mar ix an i wii?, o: 1 ul i >a-

ville, a?vcral days last week. Mr.
Martin had not seen his mothar
in seven years.

Joseph Ferris, wi e and daugh-
ters, Miss Ruth, of Walnut Hula
Ohio, and Mrs. O. P. Fant, oi St.

Augustkie, Fia., and Mr. George
Andrews, o:C Cincinnati, were the

guests 'of J. E. Smith and family,.

Sunday.
F. M. Wingate, of Petersburg,

Fred Stucy, oi Carrollton, W. A.
Gaines and W. L. Riddell, of Bur-
li iifton.—le&

—

the firai nf—

l

ast ,

Edgar C. Riley had a new gal-

vanised roof, put on his residence,

lasfwjeek. This is the second& talk last two years that

a new root has bee© put\ on that

building.

_jed at the home 01 J. S. wouse
and wife last Friday at the age
of 81 years. She was a faithful

member of the Baptist church
at Florence for a number of yea*s,

and was always present when cir-

cumstances would permit. After a

brift service, conducted by Rev.
Wallace, the remains were inter-

red by those of her husband, last

Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Rouse ex-

tend their thanks to all who so

kindly assisted during the illness

and death.

place.

It is claimed the mussel in-

dustry along the Ohio river is

forging to the front, not only iu

the quality of shells, but also be-
cause of the many fine pearls

found by the fishermen, ranging
in value from a few dollars to
hundreds.

Edgar Cropper came from Home
City, Ohio, last Saturday to vote.

Mr. Cropper cast his first vote
in 1S65 and has never missed vot-

ing at an election in Burlington
since that time.

Jasper Beeenon will have a sale

of his personal property on Sat-

urday the 8th Inst. Oee adver-
tisement in another column.

week for Prescott, Arkona, where
they will inspect the Fortune
Gold Mine in tfhich they am in-
terested.
County Clerk, W. R. Rogers and!

sisters, Mi93es Sallie and Lizzie,

and Mr. and Mrs. Marce RiddeU.

and daughter, Miss Frances, Kath-?
erine Brown and Robert Galnesv

went to Walton, last Saturday
evening, to witness the turnings
on of the electric lights in that
thriving little city.
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tm New F»bln of the Sams
Thing, With Improved Trim

mlnflti.
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Onr.' thcr* was a Husky employed

*n -nek tli" Wliip around a smoky

Work* that did not offer an attractive

VM:i I'mm (ho fur Window, although

ti Moaacmaa with n fragrant, crop of

Dividend* every time the Directors

•ci! tn^other In tho Hack Room.
' of the American Worklngmen

employed in this Hlvo of Industry

came from remote parts of Europe.

Bach v.orp Ms Head entirely in front

of bis Ears and had taken an Oath to

supnoit tho Constitution. It was tho

<iut> of the Husky to keep these im-

ported Rabbits on the Jump and In-

crease the Output.

Hi made himself so strong with

t!"e big Center Poles that they de-

i'ared him In every time a Melon wr.g

sliced and when it came time to

Scramble th e Kggs and pull off the

Crnnd Whack-Up, he was standing at

th" head of the Line with i Basket on

his Arm.
So it came abuat that one who

started in a Thatched Cottage and

^rew up on cold 9puda and never saw

a Manicure Set until he waa 38 years

of age. went home one day to find

Gold Fish swimming about in every

Room and Servants blocking the Hall-

ways.

He had some trouble finding Rings

that would go over his Knuckles and

the Silk Kind felt itchy for qtite a
TChile. but finally he. adjusted himself

(o hia new Prosperity and began to de-

plore the apparent Growth of Social-

ism.

This nigged and forceful Character,

to whom the Muck-Rakers referred as

dewed TUlt who sits on Ui.« Hvmlevsrd

all day ami dallta* with the groan and

pink nottlnd nonrt* ha* got it all over

Hum* Ilka • Striped Awning
All ( lm atarvlng member* of toe

Up AgnlnsMt Association war* watting
lit the IVirk to cop the sronpeotlve

Meal Ticket. Not on* of them bad
ever Shaved or Worked, and each

wore his Handkerchief Inrtd* hie Cuff

and had Yellow Gi.ivas stitched down
the Hack and was fully entitled to alt

in an Electric Chair aad have 80,000

Volts distributed through the Steel

Ribs of his Corset
As soon as Knthryn began to meet

tho Roqueforts and Camemberts aha
discovered that they had Lovely Eyes
and certainly knew how to treat a
Lady.

Kathryn had been brought up on
Philadelphia Literature, and even dur-

'ng her most ambitious "Social Flights

she had encountered the Type of Man
who remains on tho opposite aide of

the Room having trouble with his

White Gloves.

She never ' had been agitlnst those

Willing Performers from Gwrcoay who
wore Red Ribbons and Medals and
who rushed over to kiss her Hand and
then look deep into her Eye* and
throb like a Motor Boat
This class of Work simply shot her

Pulse up to 130 and made ber think

that she was Cleopatra, floating in the

Royal Barge and surrounded by crawl

ing Slaves.

When a certain Markee crawled Into

her Lap and purred into her Ear and
threatened to curl up on the Rug and
die if she Refused him, she simply

keeled over with Excitement
After she recovered she found her-

self actually Engaged to the Repre-

sentative of one of the Oldest Families

n theSaucisson District of the Burgoo
Province and as manly a Chap as ever

borrowed Money from a Toe-Dancer.

She hurried home to keep It out of

the Newspapers and to tell those who
would listen that American Men were
Impossible.

Then the Markee came over with his

Solicitor and a Bottle of Chloroform

and a full kit of Surgical Instruments,

and the Wedding was fully reported

by the Associated Press.

The Captain of Industry sized up
Son-in-Law and knew that when the

Money was gone, the Markee could al-

ways get a job banging up Hats in the

Check-Room of a first-class Table

D'Hote Restaurant

From tho window of her Chateau in

the Burgoo Province the Lady Cashier

can see the American Tourists going

by in their hired Motor Cars. Her
Cheek flushes with Delight when she

happens to remember that in another

Three Months or so Friend Husband
will come home long enough to show
her where to sign her Name.

Can See American Tourists Going By
In Hired Motors. *"

a Baron, had a Daughter who started

out as Katie when she carried the Hot
Coffee over to Dad every Noon.
When she got her first Chip Dia-

mond and Father switched from the

Dudeen to Cigars, she was knownTn
High School Circles as Katherine.
And when Pop got in on the main

!?)tvvy and began to take an interest

in Paint ings, the name went down on
the Register at the Waldorf as Kath-
ryn. in those peaked Sierra Nevada
Letters about four inches higlu

Katie used to go to St. Joseph's

Hall once in a while with Martin, the

Lad who helped around the Grocery.
Katherine regarded with much Fa-

vor a Pallid Drug Clerk who acted as

a Clearing Houeo for allLtJcal Scan-
dal.

But say, when Kathryn came back
from a vine-clad Institute overlooking
the historic Hudson aud devoted to the
embossing .and' polishing of the Fe-

male Progeny of those who have got
eway with it, she began working the
Snuffer on all the Would-Bes back in

the Mill Town, and when she got
through extinguishing, the little Group
that remained looked like the Rem
uant of the Old Guard at Waterloo.

Father had to stick around because
occasionally the eight-thouaand Good
Tempered Boys on the Pay Roll would
begin to burn with Wood Alcohol and
the Wrongs of Labor and pull off a
few Murders, merely to hasten the
Triumph of Justice.

By the way, Kathryn had a Mother
v ho used to hide in a room upstairs
bhd timidly inspect her new Silk
Dro.ises.

What Is more, she has the Privilege

of walking out at any time and pick-

ing Flowers with the Understanding

that she is not to let it be known tbat

she is related to any of her Relatives

on either side of the Atlantic.

MORAL: Europeans have a Right

to their own Money.

FIVE THOUSAND
F

ATTEND BARBECUE

*

Ft* CHANGES IN ROSTER

*hich wAaatvtN av WOOOfOHO
AQRICiM TU WIVf»

ffl THf ,,

CAMtUN WOPOUNU

SEVERAL EXPERTS ATTEND

An Interesting Prf^rmm Was Arranged

and Carried Out at the State

Division Meeting.

VVcatem N»k>m*p*> I'ntou. ClQctnfialt. ' >•

VaraalllpK, Ky More thun S.00O pw-
<ons attendtid the hig barbecue given
\\ the Woodford county farmers to

the Kentucky division of the Fanners'
Educational and Co-operative Union of

America, which held a three days' ses-

sion at Versailles The barbecue waa
held in a woodland, at Spring Hill, the
ionic of Senator Johnson N. Camden,
>n the-VVrsalltea and Frankfort pik*.

Senator Camden did not come from
Washington to attend the barbecue
because of the pressure of public busi-

ness. Preparations were made to en-

tertain 5,000 Kentucky farmers, their

wives and relatives and others interest-

ad in agricultural dcvelcpmeut. Agri-

cultural -experts of national reputation

were In Versailles and addressed the

meetings of the convention. The
speech of President C. S. Barrett at

the barbecue was a feature looked for-

ward to with much interest, as Mr.
Barrett is one of the ablest men in the

jountry in his field.

ARRANGE BIG CONVENTION

Lexington Making Arrangements for

Big Sunday-School Rally.

Lexington, Ky.—Arrangements aro

being perfected for the 49th annual
convention of the Sunday-schools of

Kentucky, to be held in Lexington. Oc-
toher 20-23V About 2,000 delegates a"re

expected to attend the convention.

There are now in Kentucky about 4,000

Sunday-school workers. Each Sunday-
school will be entitled to have a dele-

gate at the meeting.

NATURAL RESOURCES WASTED.

Transportation Problem Needs Adjust-

ing—Experts Complete Survey.

Louisville, Ky.—The real econom-
ical need of the Kentucky mountains,

according to the report of" a survey

made by agents for the government
canning club work to the State Depart-

ment of Agriculture, is a solution of

the elemental transportation problem
of hauling a. load both—ways They.

are producing little for sale, while

wagon loads of merchandise are

hauled from the railroads twenty and
thirty miles at a eost of 65 cents the

hundredweight, hrferentlaily is gives
to moonshining more of an economical
than a moral cast, for the conversion
Of COrn into liquor multipHan lt» cash

Ml in« Cewree •»

PmNMUBV

CO ^BS MEMBER OF BOARD

**• *rti»ft
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ni>rr 14

ar* aaaer *%». and the II depattaswnu

drpertiwas* la •*#•(««•>•**? by a seen*

ber nf tbr state board of aarlcu'ture,

who la st\Ud (h« m*ss»«r In ch«rg«
The** oSrlaJt are it

t»*»rn«H» end mace**
»v>rklii* policy of the fair There are
txit four caaaae* In the lut of officiate

of laet seaaou. Seeirs Wheeler suc-

ceeding L. c. Owing*, of Jeffersontown,
In the swine department: J. T. Adatf
^placing Harris Lehman, of Midway,
in the poultry aepertMaot, Mrs. TWo*.
J. Smith takiag the place of Mrs. ti. B.

Waloott of Shelbyvllle, In the woman's
department, and WiHIain Mann that of

Rrnest Kettle, In the plants nnd flowers
department. County exhibits will be
under the supervision of the various
county agents. Government demon-
strators have- been doing missionary
work In the agricultural field. John W.
Bain, of Lexington, has b«*eu selected

as official in the racing ev-nts for the
fair.

MANY ENTRIES ARE MADE

1-x.naton. K]

Reserve bank at

>m|M. of thia

*r ef lb* iredaral

Olvreland, O, in

Into .air* , \vnrkiaa fni Tia. £** * Grnup I, and probably will he

*l. . rT ^^ S.nstor Comba bad i*nnno«i

For the Bluo Grass Fair

Lexington.

Raoee at
SUIT TO REFORM REED'S WILL.

Lexington, Ky.—James P. Roan.
racing secretary for the Bine Orass
Fair, announced the program of run-

ning races for the first three days,

August 3, 4 and 6. There wilLJ»e three

races dally. The card for August 3

provides a purge of $150 for maiden
two-year-olds, five furlongs; purse
$150 for thrwe-year-old8 and upward,
six furlongs, and a purse of $200 for

three-year-olds and upward, one and
one-sixteenth miles; Aug. 4, purse of

$150 for maiden three-year-oidB and
upward, six furlongs, and a purse of

$150 for three-year-olds and upward,
one mile, purse of $200 for two-year-

olds, five fuslongs. August 5, purse
of $150 for maiden two-year-olds, Ave
furlongs; purse of $150 for three-year-

olds and upward, one mile; purse of

$200 for three-year-olds and upward,
six furlongs. Out of the $200 purses
the second' horse will get $25 and the

third $10. The last three days pro-

gram will be announced August 6.

PLAN TO TE8T OPTION LAW.

Saloon Man at Winchester Says la

Object of Petitions.

Winchester, Ky.—It was rumored
that It is the plan of the "wets" to

have separate elections on the liquor

question in the city and county. Peti-

tions to this effect have already been
circulated, but it was stated by a sa-

loon man that the petitions were being

prepared in order to make a test of

the county unit law, should the city

vote wet, while the county as a whole
went dry.

HENDERSON FIGHTS TYPHOID.

value, makes it .easier to handle and
cheaper to transport. The government
agents intend to demonstrate that,

risks aside, the canning of fruit is

more profitable and more easily mar-
keted.

KENTUCKY,- INSURANCE LAW

Cost of Flying Aeroplanes.

It is estimated that the fuel and
oil costs of an aeroplane of high pow-
er run into about five dollars per hour
of flight. In England there are from
one hundred and twenty to one hun-

dred^and fifty aeroplanes, and-as^ach

Held to Be Unconstitutional By Attor-

ney General of Kentucky.

machine is expected to do about two
hundred and fifty hours' flying anr.ual-

ly. the significance of high fuel costs

will begin to be appreciated. It will

be measured by a fuel and oil bill of

about one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars a year at retail prices. Thost
who read the signs expect the rate oi

increase of air-craft to continue tc

one thousand aeroplanes, and many
dozen 8 of airships within the next two
years mean probably a fuel and oil

bill of $1.26OiO0O. It has been further
estimated that on the above supposi-
tion of development aeronautics may

expected within -two years to take
one-sixth part of the fuel consumption
of all the motor-vehicles in Britain.
Of the total consumption, estimated
by Mr. Crltchley at about one hundred
million gallons a year, It Beems thai

twenty million gallons are used by the
omnibuses and taxlcabs of London,
while motor boats, motor cycles and
sundry users take 10,000,000, so that
on this basis the 100,000 vehicles In
England take 70,000,000 gallons.

Frankfort, Ky.—Assistant Attorney
General Logan held that the act of

1912, amending the Kentucky statutes,

providing for the organization of co-

operatlve assessment life insurance

Emergency Hypo-Chlorine Plant To
Be Installed To Purify Water.

Henderson,—Ky.—An -—emergency
hypo-chlorine plant Is to be installed

in Henderson at once to kill the ty-

phoid fever germs in the Ohio river

water that is drunk raw. by bo many
citizens. The plant is to be installed

by W. D. Hays, assistant state sani-

tary engineer. Chlorine will be pump-
ed direct into the mains at the high

pressure pumps, thus neutralizing all

typhoid fever germs.

or Comb* bad
support of every U benko*.

and many othar banks tn the Fourth,

district, which tochtdvs Kaatnru Ken-
>. hiding Lnulsvilln, is attached

to ihe FVederll RaleTVe hank at 8t.

Louts. Whan word was mratTad tn

Lexington tbat Senator Combs had
been aleeted a director tn the Cleve-

land hank, ba was attondtug the bar-

be<uf> on the Ironworks pike.

WILL HOLD TRACHOMA CLINICS.

Whlteaburs, Ky.—Dr. McMullen, of
New York, leading physician and a
specialist of note on trachoma, baa ar-

rived in Hindman, Knott county, where
he will hold a clinic for several days,

looking into Che reported prevalence
of trachoma In Eastern Kentucky
mountain counties. Trachoma i»

known to exist In different sections or
the mountains, and it is hoped that

his Investigation will result in much
good.

-Lexington, Ky.—Suit to reform 4he
will of the late Henry 8. Reed waa
filed in the Fayette circuit court by
Miss Llzr.le G. Lewis, of California,

grandniece of Mr. Reed, who was the

owner of the Reed hotel and other val-

uable property in the city of Lexing-

ton and Fayette county. About $2C0,-

000 is involved in the suit.

KENTUCKY BREVITIES]
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FELT HE HAD BEEN DECEIVE*

Murray, Ky.—The Daughters of the

Confederacy, with the aid of ihe sur-

rounding community, will soon let the

contract for a beautiful fountain, which
will be built In the court yard here.

This 'will represent some of the dllh

gent Work the Daughters of the Con-
federacy have showp In the past fiw
yearn in the way oi improving aid
beautifying the city.

Mt. Sterling, Ky.—County Judge W.
O. Chenault has granted a ideal option

election to both the "wets" and thn

"drya." The, petition asking for an
election In three wards in the city,

September 26, was granted to the

"wets,*' and the one filed by the "drys,"

calling for an election in the county
September 28, was also granted.

Paducah, Ky.—Lillian Arnold, 19, is

the flrat person here to become a vic-

tlme of bicloride of mercury, and while

one physician says she has a chance to

recover, another contends she > will die

in abont ten days- An emetic was
given to her soon after she swallowed
the drug „and the hopeful physician

says it may save her life.

—e^vington, Ky.—Internal -Revenno
Collector Gilllgan announced that he
will undertake a campaign against the

GERMAN8 TO SING AT THE FAIR.

companies, is unconstitutional. The
Kentucky statutes provided that in or-

der to organize such a company there
must be sold $200,000 capital stock, 5

per cent of which must be paid in, and
that the company must comprise 200

members. The aet of 1912 amended
the Kentucky statutes by providing
that a guarantee fund of $100,000, in

addition to the requirement of the
Kentucky statutes, must be created

before the company could do business.

KlUliryn applied
1

the Acid Test to
hor People and decided that they nev-
Rr could Belong.

She swung on the General Manager
for a Letter of Credit big enough to
set Ireland free and went trapsing off

to the Old World under the chaperon-
»ge of a New York Lady who had seen
Better Days although she still re-

tained her Lorgnette.

ow It will be admitted that Wil-
liam J, Burnn is Some Sleuth, but
wfrea,- 1L comes to~ apprehending and

nlag to Earth * prattling American
^^^bith » few Millions stuffed in

^^^RUle. the Uor vlth tbe ail-

Mexico Rich In Natural Wealth.
Tn natural wealth Moniee to one of

the most favored of all the lands of
the earth. Its resources are little

short of marvelous. In gold, silver,
and the various precious stones Its
possibilities are tremendous. It la
rich in petroleum. Its forests are im-
mensely rich. Its agricultural pos-
sibilities are scarcely to be estimated,
so great are they. In all the elements
of natural wealth the country leads
all others. As regards climate, Mex-
ico, In Its higher regions, is a para-
dise; and after what was achieyed at
Panama, it is safe to say that even
the coast regions may be mads per-
fectly wholesome and safe,

WAITING GAME IS PLAYED.

Saengerfest Chorus Probably Will

Help Celebrate.

Louisville,
- Ky.—Suggestions for -the

celebration of German-American day
at the Kentucky State Fair were made
to members of the executive and gen-

eral committee of the Louisville Saen-

gerfest association by a committee
composed of Jacob Ziegler, Armin
Stein and F. J. Echsner, representing

the Liederkranz, Concordia and So- Elkton, Ky,—With |he exception oi

Staler Maennerchor singing societies, a $6,000 bequest to hia slter, Mrs. Geo
P. Street, and one of the same amount

illicit sale of liquor on the Ohio river,

Federal sleuths, piloting motor boats,

will be turned loose against the guilty

persons. The closing of the saloons

In Ohio on Sunday is responsible foi

the situation.

Jackson, Ky.—The closing day Oi

the Breathitt County Teachers' insti-

tute at Jackson was featured by the

adoption of a resolution calling upon
the legislature at its next session to

pass a law prohibiting the sale of in-

toxicating liquors within four miles oi

any school maintained" in the state.

Campbellsvllle, Ky.—Fire destroyed

many of the principal business housei

on the main street here. The esti-

mated loss is
. $60,000, partly covered

by Insurance.- At times the entire

town was threatened, but the ener

getlc work, of volunteers' checked the

danger.

Why Old Mom Insisted Ha Had a
Distinct Grievance Against

"Marts Tom "

'Economy has Its pains as well at

Its pleasures," says a Washington
preacher, "If the experience of an oii_

darky of my acquaintance In Virginia

counts for anything.

"One sprlns;, for some reason, old

Mose was going around town with a

face of dissatisfaction. When ques-

tioned, he poured forth a voluble tela

rf woe tn these terms:
" 'Marse Tom be come to me Jast fan

an' he say, 'Mose, dey's gwlne to be a

hard winter, so yo' be keerful, an'

save you' wages fast an' tight.'

" 'An' I believe Marse Tom, yaesuh.

; believe him, an' I save, an' save, an'

when da winter come it ain't got no
hardship, an' dere I was wid all dat

money Jest thrown on my hands !""

I- '

" ' "

Leprosy In London.
_A_ikln disease specialist writes to

the London Standard: There are

known to be about a hundred lepers ta

London^ but I am afraid there aro

man/ others Who are unconscious suf-

fers. Only last January a woman
came to me with what the described

as an 'acute attack of ecsema.' She
was actually suffering from leprosy.

How many more cases are thus hidden

I - cannot say—there must be others.

Whether or not leprosy is contagions

or infections or neither la disputed. It

is generally understood that the dis-

ease is spread by eating food that

leprous hands have touched. Leprosy,

of course, originates from eating fish."

, No Help for rt

At one of the New York reataurants

a willowy cabaret young person was
doing the latest steps. The room waa

stood in order to get a better view.

One old gentleman, 'a Kantuckian, re-

mained in hia chair, playing idly with

his glass, though the other .members
of his party were on tip-toe wish ln-

teresL Finally one of them, a young
girl, caught the old gentleman's

sleeve and pullwl It impatientlyT

'Oh, come on, major!'

"Be modern'!''

she said.

NEW PRINCIPAL WAS. CHOSEN.

Hopkinsville, Ky.—There was noth-
ing doing during the past week on the
Hopkinsville tobacco market. There
were neither Sales nor receipts, both
sides playing a waiting game. The
present stock on sale is only 1,730

hogsheads, and even the most optimis-

tic prophets say that the new crop is

not more than 40 per cent of the aver-

age for last ten years; unless the
drouth Isl speedily. broken, it will fall

un/ler that figure. Quotations range
from $4.60 to $8 for lugs, and from $8
tv $14 fur l eaf.

LARGE SALE OF JERSEY COW8.

Lagrange," Ky.—At a called meeting

of the school, board Stonewall Jackson,

of Arlington, Ky., was chosen principal

of the graded and high school, to suc-

ceed R. T. Taylor, who resigned to ac-

cept a professorship In the State uni-

versity. Mr^ Jackson graduated from

this same institution in June, and

come highly recommended for his

scholarship.

to his niece, Mrs. L. P. Trabne, tht

late S. II. Perkins, wealthy farmer an<

banker of Elkton, bequeaths his entin

estate absolutely to nls wife.

Spotted the Effect.

Alice was playing store with ber

youngest sister. Mother, asked to be-

come a purchaser, played well her

part, but, in saying good-day, stooped

and kissed both children.

"Oh, mamma," she wailed, "you've

spoilt everything 1 You never kiss the

man in the real store."

On His Way.
_Bore—Well, old chappie, what's go-

ing on?
Old Chappie

—

I ami

NEGRO KILL8 POLICE OFFICER.

Paris, Ky,—A double tragedy was

enacted here when S. M. Turpin, spe-

cial poliee officer, was shot by Ridley

Reed, a negro, who in turn was killed

by Chief of Poliee Fred Link,
'

OWE MILLION POUNDS OF .SEED.

Mayfleld, Ky.—Practically the en
Use business district of the town Oi

WIngo, ten miles south of this cityj

was wiped away by fire which begar
abotit midnight -The whole north

block was destroyed, including two

hotels in another block.

Elkton, Ky.—The July term of tin

Todd circuit court has closed one oi

the shortest sessions . in the county'i

history, Iobs than seven days being

required to dispose of all the mattert

r,oipJng,.u.a for ttJal, —

Wlnehester, Ky.—)»robably the larg-

est Jersey cow sale over consummated
at one deal In Clark county was made
when S. J. Conkwright, proprietor of

the Belle Mead dairy, purchased of

Willis Golden his ontlro herd of Jer-

sey cows- The Belln Mead dairy, even

before the purchase, was one of the

largest and besfeaulpped dairies in

this section, nnd the addition of the

twenty flue Jerseys gives to it a herd

et seventy cows.

mmmm

Lexington, Ky.—A million pounds of

blue grass seed will be shipped to Eu-

rope from Lexington this year, accord-

ing to estimates made by local seed

and grain dealers. This amount Is

greater than for the last few years on

account of the unusually large supply

and the lower price which has prevail-

_ed. foreign buyers making the most

of the opportunity. "Some fifteen car-

loads have already been moved to the

seacoast and other orders are being

filled by local dealers.

Ellzabethtown, Ky.—The next an
nual meeting of the Orphans' brigade

will be held In this city in September
Col. -E. Polk Johnson, who decidei

upon the location, has already com
munleated with Mayor R. B. Park h
regard to the matter. . \

Paducah,- Ky.—Harold AmoBB. a na
tive of Paducah, has' been proiootfid

to an assistant professorship in tb(

department of pathology at Rockofol\ei

Institute, New York. Amoss is a ffsd
uate of the Paducah high echooit anf
Ken/ucky univafglty,

Delays

Sometimes

Expensive

Business or social en*

gagement—just a few

minutes for lunch—cnnT
wait for service. What
can be had quickly?

Order

Post

Toasties

L

with fresh berries or fruit

and cream. They will be

served immediately, they.

are nourishing and taste

nighty good. too.

Sold by Grocer*

—everywhere!
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at tha burning building than to the more appropriate aa well as more be-

details -of operation. coming than those of the previous

*;it will work in well in some good year, attractiveness must not be aacrl-

'moviee' story," he told himself, and )
flc*d to- practical -utility It the model

worth the money In the "movies." He
ran within the right focus and set his

machine going. Absorbed in getting

By MART DKAN
porting clothea are a matter of the

moment and each new sport that la

taken up by women maana an addi-
tional costume, or perhaps several' ad-

ditional costumes, In the summer out-

fit. Dressing the part ia the corner-

stone of the average woman's interest

In sports, and though each - year the

ran a full real, taking in the gathering i

her winsome face. . \ citemmi ,„ tt, eptaode .

•Aproned and Nad thought of hia sister

And then aa the pretty maid set a
gxeat earthen bowl In the window,
peed high with the creamy* golden-

taked
4 fUU
gave has heart a warning thrill—and
than a twinge.

Wherefore the latter? His pride

answered promptly. Contrast brought

e> sudden blur; to a manly longing

seart. The picture before him was
so sweet, so solacing that be would
tmvB liked to become a vita) part of it.

Of course the lovely face Influenced

<hls particular sentiment.

Ned wa» fairly down and out Worse
than that just at this especial moment
fee wee dust laden, travel worn, thirsty

and hungry. lie had but one posses-

sion of value with him, oddly out of

place for negotiation Just here and'

now. This was his rather bulky out-

fit for tahing moving pictures.

Ned had been out for a month with

a "movies" crew that had gone to

pieces for lack of capital. A lesson

well learned at heart he was return-

log home, wiser, though chastened.

So he had little part In or claim

loathe social or esthetic phases of

rife just at the present time. With a

sigh, for he was a poet and a dreamer
at heait, he started in the direction

>f the near village. Just then, how-
aver, the fair cook came out of the

"K Will Work In Well In Some Good
/Movlei* Story," He Told Himself.

house and went to the well near by.

An inverted" goblet decorated the

pump post She drew It full of water
with a healthy farm girl's will, drained

It and returned to the house.

The sight of the clear, sparkling
water aggravated the thirst of the

weary wayfarer. - He boldly entered

the yard and took half a dozen cool

refreshing drafts. There was a

rustic bench near at hand. He sat

down to rest appreciating the haven
of peace about him. Then his glance

fell upon the piled up heap of rich

cookery set to cool on the window sill.
"Wish I was -arbor again," mur-

mured Ned. ."It makes me think of

the oldV happy daysj'' and then he
arose quickly from his careless atti*

tucRT'of repose. Either the young
lady was lonely or she had noted his

ardent glance at the doughnuts. She
came tripping towards him, a plate In

her hand, well loaded with the product
of her labor.

"I thought maybe you would bo
obliging enough to test my first at-

tempt at doughnuts," she said quaint-

ly.

"I am hungry enough," admitted

JNedV-in love_jarlth that bonny_ face

twice as much as before.

She stood near by as he devoured
the first of her kindly offerings Awlth

a bright satisfied smile.

"Well, what la the verdict" she
challenged with teasing eyes.

"More'"
(

answered Ned gallantly.

"Thin mfciA be the original land of

milk and honey."

"I was flustered, I feared I might
have spoiled them," said Eva Dodge
with a sigh of relief

.

"They will be spoiled quick enough
rf yon are as liberal with others as my-
self,

" he responded and then Jaflse-

A month later when the film was
produced, Ned chanced to see It. Then '

for the first time he observed that Its

first scene showed a man in full view
leaping from a window near the door,

a burning piece of paper In his hand.

"There was an Incendiary, then," he
reflected, "just as I heard It hinted.

Ah, me! bow all this brings back that

beautiful day In my life—pshaw! 1

must forget that"
But Ned could not forget Eva—the

name wae on his lips in his dreams-

That aweet face floated constantly

through his mind. He had secured

new and better work. He could af-

ford a week's vacation. He resolved

to cee Eva, at least once more.

Ned reached the Dodge home to find

It In a state of great commotion. All

hands were anxious and troubled.

Alan, the brother of Eva, had been
,

accused of burning the barn Ned had ^ sh?"W be P^fect * flexlb,e
- .

For the general utility tramping

la to succeed In

winning feminine
approval.

There are rough
Norfolk suits for

tramping and va-

rious short skirts

with the accom-
panying blouses

and sweater and
proper boots.

The skirt for

tramping should

be very short and
there Is no choice

of footwear at

least, as the boots
must always be
made of short tan
leather. These
heavy boots must
have wide thick

soles and flat

Auto or Sport Coat heels, and If they
are well made, the

caught with his camera.

Hia pocket knife, it seemed, had
been found hear the structure. Then,

too, tta owner had quarreled with him
and did not like him.

Alan claimed he had loaned his knife

to a young fellow who worked for the

owner of the barn, who had been beat-

en by the farmer in a quarrel and
had afterward disappeared.
Ned felt Jhat he was going to be

of some use when he got a description

of the missing man. It tallied to the

one shown in the fire film. Ned sent

to the city for a duplioate. Half the

town was at the motion picture play-

house the night It was shown. Hall

the town recognized the one figure in

the foreground.

"You have Baved my brother from
disgrace," spoke Eva warmly to Ned.

"How can I show my appreciation?"

"Some more of those wonderful
doughnuts would be a grand reward,"

suggested Ned, smiling. And because

her hand was just then resting within

his own, he had the courage to tell

Eva also how much he loved the mak-

er of those same famous doughnuts.

And Eva blushlngty agreed to tak«

the contract of supplying his favorite

dainty for the reminder of their mu-

tual lives.

_ (Copyright «»
, »»y W a Ohuprwar.-X

MUST BE ABSOLUTELY CLEAN

serge* wbkh seem to here been in

for tela poJttaula r purpose. _
The aklrta of these salt* are elway*

, at least from six to nine Inches

from the ground and are never kilted.

except In soma case* there la an In-

verted plait.

One tramping suit of the modified

Norfolk cut shown by a firm which

make* « -apertalty of sporting
menta waa of khaki. The suit was a
three-piece affair,

•loner with a roll

collar and fast-

ened down the

front with a sin

gle row of but-

tons, and a belt

of the material

which buttoned a

little to the left.

The skirt was
fastened to tbe
blouse by means
of small steel
clasps. The skirt

fastened at either

the back or front
There was an In-

set piece at the
back and front un-

derneath tbe but-

toned part to give
more width to the
skirt If desired.

Two large patch
pockets trimmed
the skirt. The
coat was made
with a shaped
yoke to whlcb
were attached, back and front two box
.plaits running from yoke to the bot-

tom of the coat A belt of tbe mate-
rial surrounded the coat at the waist-
line—running underneath the box
plaits, and fastened at the front with
a single button.

There 1* a general utility eape
called the Lancaster cape, made of

Scotch tweed. Such a wrap as this

would be found useful in the out-door
outfit—for either mountain or shore.

Warm Wrap for

After the Gam*.

costume, nothing has ever taken the
place of the old standby—the Norfolk
suit This has been modified and
varied in a number of Ingenious ways,
but it retains the cnuracteristic Nor-
folk cut
This serviceable suit can be had in

various materials, in the durable cor-

duroy khaki, which is durable enough
In reality and handsome when new,
but soon grows to look shabby, under
bard usage, and In the new English
worsteds and tweeds, homespuns and

BAG FOR AFTERNOON

SLIP MAY BE ELABORATE

Hand* of Surgeon, Before Performing

Operations, Are Washed In Most
Thorough Mannar,

Most people attribute the immense
ly decreased rate of mortality In cases

of severe surgical operations to tha

Increased skill of the profession, to

their greatly improved Instruments,

and the moro skilful nursing which ia

obtained in these days. But tho Bur-

geon himself would tell you that it

la nlmost all a matter of absolute

cleanliness, the fact that nothing is

left undone to insure absolute free

dom from infection of any -kind. This
tnrt ia pmphwKiy.pd by tha extraordi'

nary hand-washing regulations whicb

are. In force at the various hos-

pitals. Everybody who is even re
motely connected with an approach

Jng operation is supposed to spend

20 minutes in the all-Important proc-

ess of washing his hands.

For five minutes the surgeon

washee-his hands with soap and wa-

ter, and then cleans his finger-nails.

When lie has done fiis he spends

another five minutes doing it ail over

again. But this is but a preparation

for a third and fur more drastic ab-

lution, for this time ho must wash
hte hands in alcohol. Not content with

this cleansing process, he must now
put his hands through a process oi

sterilization by soaking them for at

least five minutes in arwash of corro-

sive sublimate. By that time he may
commence his duties, which mean life

or death to some patient, with the sat-

isfactory feeling that he has done
his best to approach his task with
clean hands.

Dodge told of a prospective barn dance
with the accompaniments of dough-
nuts, cider and chicken sandwiches.

She pouted anon aa she looked at the

can- and told of how her brother Alan
should have reported" two hours agone
to help trim up the barn.

"Snppose I try to earn the most
famous meal I hare enjoyed In a year

by acting as his substitute," suggesfce-d

Ned.

They were like old- acquaintances
within an hour, she directing, he uait'

Dainty Work Altogether Permissible

on Garment for the Smallest of

the Small.

There Is but one joy greater than
making one's wedding outfit for the

mating with the one man—that of

making a layette for the first little

one/ The material? must he of the
softest Mid finest and the stitches of

the smallest. The little everyday slips

will, of course, of necessity be rather
simple; but it Is now permissible to

have a rather elaborate dress for

baby's dress-up time, even though she
la the tiniest of the tiny. Some of us
do not approve of much elaboration
for children, and so there 1b, for us
who so disapprove, a compromise be-

tween elaboration and simplicity—the
little smocked garment
The small yoke will be so tiny that

but two rows of the smocking will be
required to form it. The neck Is cut

low and square; not low- enough to

expose the little chest, but a trifle

lower than collarless. The whole gar-

ment Is made In one and the yoke de-

fined only by smocking. On the left

side Is placed a streamered rosette of

ribbon. If desired, a row or two of

smocking may T5e~put about the bot-

toms of the sleeves, White thread

and not silk should be used for smock-
ing, as silk will yellow and form an
unsightly contrast with the white ma-
terial.

"I think Sunday ought to
* remain

what some people call 'dull/ " said J.

Ramsay MacDonald, M. P., speaking
at Leicester. He appealed to religious

Institutions to see that Sunday Is not
secularized. People talked a lot of

nonsense about the Scottish Sabbath,

and did not know what they were
talking about If they were only

trained to appreciate the Scottish Sab-

bath—it would take some amount of

training—they would not be sorry if

they had It.

All the talk about turning Sunday
tato a day of recreation was humbug
and dangerous. In trying to do It

they were beginning at the wrong end
of the stick. They should not sacri-

fice the blessings they had got
He looked forward to the time when

everybody would have sufficient time
for recreation during the secular days
of the week. An enlightened demo-
cracy should value a day of spiritual

rest so much that their bands would
be lifted up against any man or move
ment that desired to secularize the

Sunday.—London Chronicle.

Combining black and champagne
brocade moire with amethyst clasp.

KEEPING THE FEET HEALTHY

to Philadelphia, where another pop-

ular ovation awaited him. On his ar-

rival in the suburbs of the city the

horses were taken from his carriage

and it was drawn to the hotel by the

populace.

Girdles and Balta.

Wide girdles of soft colored satin

are worn 'with white frocks of batiste

or book muslin. These girdles are

shirred or gathered Into corselet ef-

fect. Another fancy Is a sash of

white silk braid with border of roman
stripe These are very smart with

white "cloth suits. Klastic worsted

belts fastened with buckles are worn
with sporting clothes, and for the

same purpose are wide suede belts fin-

ished with patent leather.

Results Will Well Repay Time and
Trouble That Are Called For to

Get Results.

Family Secret a.

A man with an uncanny mania for

juggling with figui es pioduued penc i l

ins op wreaths gnd festoons' of shrubs
f
brothers

and paper and commanded a friend to

"put down tho number of your living

brothers. Multiply by_ two. Add three.

Multiply the result by five Add the
number of living* sisters. Multiply by
ten. Add the number of dead, broth
era and sisters. Subtract 150 from
the result." It was done.
"Now," he said with a cunning

smile, "the right-hand figure will be the

number of. deaths, tbe middle figure

the number of living sisters, and the
iefbhand^flguTe tbj*Ta»»ber of living;

Slip out of your clothes and into

your nightgown and kimono, . and,

picking out a nice easy-chair, settle

back in it in the most comfortable po-

sition imaginable. Now raise one

Btockingleaa foot, and point the toe

down, contracting every muscle of

the foot &b much as possible. Relax

the foot; contract, and point down;

relax, contract Do this ten times,

then change to the left foot and re-

peat. This is merely reversing the

actions of the day, in an attempt to

minimize the spreading and conse-

quent weakening of the arches which

the day's work !\as entailed.

Next, exercise the toes. Resting

the right heel on the ground, lift the

rest of the foot and work the toes up
and down vigorously and quickly, un-

""

l:ir"ydu"Tfe' COHWllOUB 0f~B7 *ensation

of fatigue In tho sole of your foot Do
the same with the left foot. Rest a
few mlnutesnrj

clal exercise for strengthening th«

SUd flowera. AH lust m she had And It wae SO,

arches of the feet.

Standing erect > head up, chest out
arms hanging lot-sely aj» side, heels to-

gether and toen Bllghtly turned out,

rise idowly or^ fin? toes until the heels

are an far from the floor as you can
lift them. Sink slowly to tho floor

again. Rise oft toes again, sink to

floor, and continue fur five minutes,

or until you £<•«! an active sense of
tnHgjia Ho ante to Inhale while rla-

Ing oii toes, and to eshnlo while drop-

ping heels to floor again*, fieut for five

niPBtet «j(ter this exercise.

The three different exerciBes you
have taken will have counteracted
the ordinary wear and tear of the day,
according to Mother's Magazine. Be-
fore retiring, however, hold a cake of
cocoa butter over the flame of a
lighted candle to soften It; then rub
over the feet. Massage gently with
both hands, being sure to rub from
instep toward toes. Be careful to rub
between the toes with your fingers,

which have been made oily by the

cocoa butter they have absorb t d in

massaging.

With this few minutes' care of your
feet each night, you may be sure that
unless you wear Ill-fitting shoes, adopt
pumps for the street, or indulge In

French heels, yon will be free from
corns, bunions, chilblains, or any oth-

er Ills of the feet; and that nervous
headaches will soon be a thing of the
past. Nothing really has such a sooth-
ing and healthful effect upon the nerv-
ous Bvstem as well-cared-for feet.

—Net Slip*,

attire makesSummer attire makes all that la

worn underneath of additional Impor-

hrn t plr? tnin spa I
ti n r n nn fn n i t innl i l l n

Makes Trouble for Derlin.

The father of unrest, as Bal Gan-
gadhar Tftak, a Chltpavan Brahman,
and at one time a member of the
Bombay Legislative council, has been
styled, has lately been released from
prison. In 1908 he was prosecuted on
a charge of seditious Incitement in

connection with articles in the

Keaari, a newspaper owned amd con-
ducted by himself. This was just

after the Muzafferpur outrage, when
two English ladies were killed by the
explosion of- a bomb, and in tbe ar-

ticles which formed the basis of the
charge assassination by sucb mean*
was spoken of with approval. A high
court Jury found Tilak guilty and he
was sentenced by Mr. Justice DavUT to

six years' transportation. In view of

his age and health this was com-
muted to simple imprisonment at Man-
dalay.

And ths Preacher Mused.
A mother sent her little daughter

down to open the door and entertain

the minister, Mr. Black, while she fin-

ished dressing. When she appeared
the little kitten rah In ahead oTherT"
and the tiny maiden jumped up and
down and screamed to tbe top of

her voice: "Oh, kitty. Witty, go oi»t
.

quick.

The mother was horrified, and said:

"Daughter, what makes you act so"

"Well, mother, dad said last ni»i>t

'that Mr. Black's sermons were enough
to make a cat sick,' and I don't wsal
mine sick." -

Hero of War of 1812.

One hundred years ago Gapt David
Porter, one of the naval heroes of the

War of 1812, was given a great pop-

ular ovation by the people of Philadel-

phia. Ten day* previously Captain
Porter had reached New York after

a long and hazardous voyage from
Volparalso, where on March 28, he
had commanded the frigate Essex In

her gallant, but unsuccessful fight

against the British ships Phoebe and
Cherub. Upon their arrival in New
York, the surviving officers and mem-
bers of the crew of the Essex were
given an enthusiastic welcome. From
New York, Captain Porter proceeded of rh» 7fi,nflft de»th a frnn> ™nrpr in

Airmen's Dinner Gong.
One of the strangest dinner gongs

in the world hangs outside a mess
tent at the army flying camp at

Netheravon, on Salisbury Plain, Eng-
land. It Is an old cylinder of a Gnome
aeroplane engine, strung between two
posts. When sharply struck the cyl-

inder gives out a clear, resounding
noise, which calls the airmen to their

dinner as effectively as an ornate din-

ner gong.

Advice on Pastuerization.

The Bureau of Animal Husbandry
at Washington has issued a mono-
graph dealing with the cost of pas-

teurization from an engineering point

of view. It contains desirable infor

nation for proprietors of creameries
and milk plants and for designers and
manufacturers of pasteurizla^ appa-

ratus.

The princess slip Is worn by many
womep In preference to the separate
petticoat. The slips fit with "kindly
deference to the lines of the figure

and are Intended to take up as little

room as possible under the outer gar-

ments.
Net, either plain or figured, is de-

lightful for slips. There la a liking

for the sheer organdy . which fashions
so many of the new undergarments.
Whatever trimming la used on the

PRIZE FOOD.
Palatable, Economical, Nourishing.

A Nebr. woman has outlined the

prize food in a few words, and that

from personal experience. She
writes:

"After our long experience with

Grape-Nuts, I cannot say enough In

Its favor. We have used this food al-

most continually for seven years.

"We sometimes tried other adver-

tised breakfast foods but we Invariably

returned to. Grape-Nuts as the moat
palatable, economical and nourishing

of all.

"When I quit tea and coffee and
began to use Postum and Grape-Nuts,

I was almost a nervous wreck. I was
so irritable I could not sleep nights,

had no Interest In life.

"After using Grape-Nuts a short

time I began to Improve and all these

aliments hare disappeared and now I

am a well woman. My two children

have been almost raised eh Grape-
Nuts. which they «*t tnr«* tim— «

day.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

Infants and children, and see that ill

Bears the „ -
Signature of CJub^y7cf^S3u^4
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher'g Caatoria

the United States in 1513, about thir-

ty thousand were deaths from cancer
of the stomach and liver, 12,000 from
cancer of the uterus and other organ*
of generation, 7,500 from cancer of

the breast, and about 25,500 fr

cer of other organs and parts.

Ten smiles for a nickel. Always boy Red
Cross Ball Blue; have beautiful clear white
clothes. Adv.

Good Pishing.

"What's the net result of all thai

girl's fllrtlngr

"She made a big catch."

slips 1b applied flat about the top and
in tha form af a lace or net frill a*

j the btiu.

"They are pictures of health and
have never had the least symptom of

stomach trouble, even through the
roost severe siege of whooping cough
they could retain Grape-Nuts when all

else failed

"Grape-Nuts food has saved doctor

I

bills, and has been, therefore, a most
economical food for ua."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-
**-»e-j~ m psgs. x ncres a jtcosson. ~

SJw*r r*ad tbe *lH>Ya totterf A~ sraw
•»e B*p«ara from ttaM «• ttate. Tkey

i »r* KPnnlT* «mc, suae ten *f neaaaa
; interest.

O *+. mm**. Granulated Eyelids,
^^J WW M«5 Eyes inflamed by expo-^^

sure to Son, Oast and wua*

J.^— _ ^_ _- quickly relieved by Muria*

\ V ^T!^ EyeReaiedy. No Smarting
^"^*7 ^^•"^

j
ust Eye Comfort At

Your Druggist's 50c per Bottle. Murine Eye
Salve inTubes25c.ForBe*kaItseEyeFre8aak
Druggists or Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicane

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable

—act surely and
gently on the
Over. Cure
Biliousness,

Head-
ache,
Dizzi-
eess, and Indigestion. Theydotheir duty.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL FRIGE,

Genuine must bear Signature

DAISYFLY KILLER &£ S^rnVS--
tin. Kaat, elo<u>, or.
n»ui*ut»l, eon veoteo t
cheap, lim » ) <

itnoi. M»<ie ot
metal, cant »P ill of tip
o»er; will not Mil o»
Injur* anything,
Qannnteed effectl?*.

All dealers or«M»t
•xprws paid for S1.MIl

KAaaU SOKSXS, lM S*KsU» An., Irooiljm. B. *.

KXCELi,KNT FARM LAND CHKA1-.
Cheep lands of surprising; fertility can

ba ban along the Una ot the Missouri A
MuiUi AlUaaiees lalliumT.—THIS 1UMY iua<»
runs through an undeveloped teriUorv;
splendid for fruit, poultry, dairy, truck.
general farming or stock raising; delight-
ful climate and bountiful water supply;
nsvor falling crops. Free magazine,
"Oak Leaves," tells of fine opportunities^
Ask for It. JAY KERR. General Passen-
ger Agent Harrison. Ark.

BARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

J, toilet preparation of ment

Hill meiiiliiTrii ni
- '

-..^—^-^- ^_^—a^ m
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On tilt Rtvival of Business

Dear ^ ri< ml I t< >«

Well, business Is getting w<

and worse f<* t*>n\>- p:nii

tHtly th«- Hi )>iit -lie hi. iIm- So
ancl the OicntKlro; als:i Uio pro-
gressive, i; yoifcan call what's left

Of it ll p.iitv ; which mivi.is t hat

busineRtt is gi tting lx-1 1 it and bet

tf ih.' country i

You may have noticed that ono
of the worlds forrmosi undertak-
ers, V. Huerta, has ma io an assign
moiit, Kich no aeatts, ami "\.i-

BBOOaed the ranch," as the-y say
down there. According to reports
this was largely due to psycho-
pathic conditions.
The well-known firm of O'Gor-

man, Reed & Hichcock reportts
.great activity in the wrecking bus
iness, but oo far they have noth-
ing to show but a deficit.

On the other hand, t here haa
been a lack of activity in ths>

suit department of the Attorney
General's o?fic» at Washington,
but as it was purely psycholog-
ical it has been remedied by the
Chief Psychologist in the Whits
House.
The steel and iron business

continues firm, but there seems to
be no inflation in gas— at least, J

have heard nothing from Sulzer
for a long time.

I was talking the other day with
a Republican business expert of
the old school and he told mo
that the trouble was that the
country was flooded with the
cheap foreign products undersell-
ing our home products, while the
price of everything was goin» up:
No, it wasn t the Colonel, altho it

sounds like him.
Along the line ox the New Ha-

_JV£n- joad the dividend crop has
been a failure, but the wheat
crop o' the country is big enough
is big enough to have made it a
serious problem in the old days
for wheat carrying lines to invent
a system whereby after paying
dividends, they could conceal the
surplus from the Interstate Com-
merce Commission.
Money, I am told, is easy. It

always has been with people who
have it. But what is more im-
portant Is that 4be people- who
have it are easier in their minds,
which makes them easier for those
that haven't it.

The only sign I se»e left of slack
business outlook i3 in the old
and once prosperous firm of
Barnes & Murphy, experts in wire
pulling and pipe-laying. I doubt
if they can long survive the pres
ent policy ox outside wi'.ing and
visible plumbing.
Our true business policy will

not be completed until the Admin-
istration business bills in the
Senate ar3 passed. By these bills

I believe the President is doing
for business what has been done
for the aeroplane—providing a
stabilizer. Whenhs- is through I

shall not be surprised to find
—that -even—big business like the
~rooat modern flying machiney^s
not only safe, but fool-proof.

SAMUEL SMILEY.

OASSIDV
TWENTY-THIRD WEEKLY SPECIAL.

1l> In. OHnTjINE FRIMO PIIM WRINCM Mc, Tlila U
nobody can afford to ml**. Sold In all stores Hi 1 1 hi II

II.60 1 mada of tin- h«mt grade or *!<<«•! thoroughly
warranted For next week only.

Big Cut In (Awn Mowers, buy for n.-xt y.-ar and save money,

At the Watertoonmeetlne- the
following contributed five dollars
each toward the fund for employ-
ing a County Agent, provided' "3
sufficient amount is raised

:

' L. T. Clore,
^SU B.~flen«ley, —

•

Ira Pope,
Edgar C. Riley,
W. B. Arnold,
Dr. Richardson,
Charles Kelly,
Ezra L. Aylor,—
W. G. Kite,
W. M. Aylorr
The Peoples Deposit Bank oi

Burlington will give $25.

The docket for the coming
term of circuit court which con-
venes next Monday is very light
—only nine new cases filed since
the last term—two of these are
divorce suits. The most impor-
tant cases to ba tried at this
term are the Commonwealth vs J.
C. Byland, and the Stephens-Kells
murder trial, brought to this coun
ty on a change of venue, anct
which resulted in a hung jury at
the April term of eourt.

Gassldy'5 Hardware Store,
Successors to Mersman's..

25 Pike Street or 24 West Seventh Street.

COVINGTON, --- - KENTUCKY.
We Give and Redeem Surety Stamps.

Centennial and Home Coining
RISING SUN, INDIANA,

August 10-16, 1914, Inclusive.

Special Program for Kentucky Day, Saturday, Aug-
gust 15th- Saturday's program includes:. Parade of Ken-
tuckiaus Headed by Brass Band, Speeches by Hon. A. B.

Rouse, M. C, Prof, E. C. Riley, Supt. Schools of Boone
County; Supt. Fred Mutchler, Supt. of Agricultural Exten-

sion, Lexington, Ky., and other prominent, men.

•*^_Ferry Rates During Week, 15c Round Trip_^>

Special Program each Day. Be sure to be there, Tues-

day, August lltn, which_ will be Farmers' and Business

Men's and Cincinnati Boosters' Pay—WeberV Cincinnati

Band with parade of farmers and Cincinnati and Rising- Sun
Business men.

The entire week will will be replete with interesting and
instructive features. Gome—"The Latch String is Out."

,{..f.j..f.fr.H'+'H**M, *3,*,5"H*'H*++*"5,,H"*
+ +

WALTON.
* j *
4.4.4.^.4.+<£+.f.+**4.*.K--»"H'-M-+'K- ,M
Hon. Wm. H. Hind of Covington

spent Sunday here with his many
friends.
Miss Elisabeth Bracht, of WilIT

iaiustown, spent part oX the past

week hers with her sister, Mrs.

"E. H. Boutwell.
Wm. D. Kennedy and Dr. C. C

Metcalfe spent Monday at Bur-
lington, taking Over the primary
election returns.

Mrs. R. W. Carpenter is spend-
ing the week at Georgetown
and Lexington ^ithnrrierntor anct

attending the fair.

John Wood of Louisville, spent

the in terest—rof -his wire fenee
business.

J. D. Renaker and son L. D.

Renaker of Dry Ridge, spent part
of last week here with friends,

ancl buying building material for
the improvement of their prop -

erty.

.

Mrs. Chas. H. Yxrang of Folsom,
who formerly resided here, has
been in The Bethseda Hospital at

Cincinnati the past week,- under-
going a—surgical operation last

"5* *
* UNION +
* *

Several from here are attending
the protracted meeting at Eb-
enezer.
Mrs. Lute Tanner has re-turned

after a visit with her father, of
Richwood.
Miss Sarah Quisenburg, of Rich-

mond, is visiting her cousin.
Miss Nannie Huey.
Services will be conducted by

Rev. Hill . at the Presbyterian
church, Sunday evening at 7:45.
Those who are indebted to

Burkett & Bristow fenrbiacksmith-
ing please settle with J. T Bris-
tow only.

Monday here* with friends- 'end 4»^ .The-ball game between tbe m
jy^d_jiie.a^a^dj3ingle!-jnsiL__
defeat for the* former, the score
being 28 to 7.

Don't forget the bazaar, which
is to be given by the Ladies Aid
of the Prtsbyteri
Odd-Fellows Hall

*

•{••M-******* 4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.^.4.^.4.^.4.

..{.4.4.4.4. 4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4. 4.4.4.4.4.4.

+
PETERSBURG. +

"A. B. Renaker, the loaal real
estate man, eold one day Jurat

week, to B. B". Hume, the house
and lot in Burlington belonging
to Harry Roberts; ancl .Kric
Rouse's housa and lot in Hebron
to C. H. Youell and W. L. B
Rouse. Consideration on both
sales not known.

i^T^e~T^ttaH,—and the high elaas of rived here last Saturday from an

Autoisis like good roads,- and
where you find a community with
autos you'll generally find good
roads. Why not apply the road
money to buying each fellow an
auto and then there will be no
trouble about keeping the public
thoroughfares in condition ?

Prof. Elbert S. Ryle and wife
left, the latter part of last week
for. Fredonia, Caldwell county,
where the Frofes30r will take
«harge oi a High school as Prin-
cipal. Their many friends in Bur
lington and vicinity wish them
success in their new home.—
Ex-County Assessor T. G.Willis

has been dangerously ill at his
home la Eul.'ictsburg neighbor-
hood for several days.

G. T. Uallltiu has a Hue lut bT
Fultz seed whetat which he will
sell at th3 market price
one wanting whaat.

to any

Miss Beasia Jones, who united
with Gunpowder "Baptist church
Eoms tinv» ago, wa3 baptised last

Sunday.

Where is the man who predict-
ed that it never rained during
the month oi July ?

.- iwi'i
. r
—

The growing tobacco crop in

11 ty is doing nicely since
rains,

Friday for an internal trouble, and I Elmer McWethy and family are
she ,i3 row rapidly improving.

1 visiting their parents here.
Dr. G. F. Holloway who takes

j

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Mahan are
considerable inter?3t in religious ;

entertaining Mrs. Loe Wanders, of
matters, iilled the pulpit at the I Cincinnati.

Walton Baptist church last Sun- I Mr. and Mrs. Tom Randall will

day night in a most acceptable
;
move to Petersburg the first of

manner, preaching a very inter-
j

next month.
esting and entertaining discourse,

j

Mis. Ben Cmler is visiting her

The Royal, the Ai.dome Moving j

daughter, Mrs. Lloyd McGlasson,
icture Show, opened - for the^i layl^port

Miss Maud Beldon and Miss Ha-
?1 McWethy are i

as the" proprietor' lHoy
|

*™* relatives here.
are visiting friends

public patronage Tu-aday night, ™»sb Maud
and is going to meet with popu- zel McWethy
lar favor as the proprietor Roy and relatives

D. Stamler is uptodate in all of ! .

M-'- Thomas Skinner, of Lex.-

his methods, and with the aid of "K 1
. ". „

Waa the guest of Miss
Beulah Ruth the past we>ek.
Mrs. Milo Atkinson, of Tenn., ar-

the electric light th? pictures are

as well presented as any in the

the pictures will insure the show
a good patronage.
The celebration last Saturday

nigh t in honor of the adVent of

the electric light enterprise in

Walton was a most successful af last w^ek

extended visit with relatives ana
friends.

Mrs. Andrew Buchanan ind
daughter, Margaret, was ^visiting
Mrs. Arthur Alloway several days

fair, and was very largely attend-
ed, some estimating the crowd to
be from 1,503 to 2,000. There was
plenty of free lemonade, and a
brass band from Cincinnati—die*
coursed sweet music during the
Whole evening. Edwin M. Johnson
officiated as the chairman and he
performed his part well and to
the satisfaction of all. Judge J.

G. Tomlin made the opening ad-
dress, and was followed by Hon.
Emmetc Orr, of Covington, who
entertained ths crowd with an
address of a most enjoyable na-
ture, interspersing the speech
with humorous anecdotes that
were pleasing to everybody. Jno.
L. Vest, Judge Chas. Strothc*, M.
W. Mayfield and others made*
speeches. It was at th? conclus-

'

ion of a happy hit by Mr. Orr
that Miss Sybil Hurt who hid
been given the honor, touched
the button that turned on the
electric light and nvide th? n?ht
as day. The electric light machin-
ery worked to perfection ana
there" WdST «ui a singlo tUa*—to.

complain of, and the «public are
more than proud of the acquis-
ition of the splendid system th it

Mr. Mayfield his established for
the lighting of the town.

For' Sale—Fine mjle Jersey calf
of registered stock. Charlie H
Young, Folsom, Ky. It
For Sale—Two fine cook stoves,

perfect, cheap. Mrs N. T. Mat-
thews, Walton, Ky. R. F. D. 1
For Sale—Hup Roadster auto-

mobile. Almost now, fully equip-
ped, and in good condition. Cost
$785; will sell at great sacrifice.
G. J. Grubbs, Walton, Ky,

L. L. Jarrell and wife entertain-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Geo. * Ruth and
daughter, Mis3 Beuiah, and Mr.
Thomas „W. Skinner, Sunday.
Mis. Thomas Hynes, of North

Pend, Ohio, was called here Sun-
day, to the bedside of her moth-
er, Mis. Jas. Jarrc-ll, who i3 very
poorly.

For Sale, Lost Pound.

For Sale—15 months old Jersey
bull, dark color, well bred. J. M.
Utz, Union, Ky.

For Sale—New up-right piano,
at a very reasonable price. Ap-
ply to Miss Nellie R Rouse, Flor-

ence, Ky.
For Sale—Good No. 1 log wagon

Apply t£ R. 3. Crisler, iBurling-
ton, Ky;

For Sale—Good driving horse,
not afraid of automobiles. In-
quire of A. M. Yealey, Florence.

For Sale—Three horses, one 3
years old, one ^-years old and one
7-years old ; also nine one hundrea
pound shoa'ts. J. F. Blyth, Bur-
lington, Ky.

Fonnd— Pocket-book. Owner can
have same by applying to Warren
Acra, Burlingtofy Ky., and proving
property.
— '—

.——

—

James Jones, who„ra«ides down
on Gunpowder, eold, a few days
si nee, to Lacy Cropper of Bullitts-
\ille neighborhood, a very fine
yearling Pele*Durham bull. Price
$50, r/

11IM flOA AVMANV II IV XOOl
AND YOU'LL FIND THAT THE

Clothing
I handle wins hands down, over all competitors, when it comes to Quality,

Style and Workmanship and should these be considered I guarantee my

th
Young Men,

There is no reason why I should not
satisfy your wants. I have an iramence
line to scle:t from. #c HA and
Suits, $5.00 up

Boys 9 knee pants
Norfolk Suits*—Good, strong, well made

Clothing. Mother need not be sewing at
them all the time. - d»0 CA and

upPrices'

,

A large line of Camlet and Cottonade Pants at §0c and 75c Just the thing for Warm
Weather. If you have not dealt witii me, give me a trial and

"BE SUITED IN A WACHS' SUIT*

SelmarWachs.hEt

HoosierSaves Steps
It's more healthful, as .well as more comfortable, to avoid all summer h'eat you can.

The place where so much can be done to make life more pleasant during hot weather
is the very place most often neglected

—

^ J"J\e Kitchen
A cool, convenient kitchen, where the work is quickly over, and an attractive Kitchen
Cabinet—this combination makes life worth living in summer. &

We offer the neccessary equipment at the lowest prices. Come early. Our selections
are now large, and we can make delivery at once.

We Pay The Freight. .

The

Hoosier Special

$26.00 Op

Numerous

Styles to

Show You—

Hoosier

Cabinets

$26.00 lip

We have Placed

OveTOOO
In Various Homes in the

Last Five Years.
Write foj Catalogue.

The Hoosier Cabinet Cuts Kitchen Work in Two
When you own this great labor-saver you spend just half as much time in

your kitchen, and the work is made simple and pleasant.

It saves enough in home management to pay for itselfvover-fcad-ever again.
It's more than a convenience—it's a splendid investment.

The Hoosier is the highest grade, Kitchen Cabinet made. It lasts a lifetime
and always gives perfect service. Poor cabinets neither last nor satisfy.

Hoosier prices are so low that you might just as well have the best.

LOUIS MARX & BROS.
"•^'"HOME OUTFITTERS M0

«a»SBfiS~>COVINOTON, KY.

2 fl
--,

I will sell at-public auction at
my residence about three miles
south of Burlington, Ky., on the
Burlington and Big Bone road,

Saturday, August 8, 1914

The following property."

Lot of Household and Kitchen
Furniture consis
Stoves, Safe, Dishes, Churns,
Washing Machine, &c; also some
Farming Implements.
Thrmr—All sums of $5 00 and

under, cash; on sums over $5.00
a credit of six months will be
given, purchaser to give note
with eood security payable at

Peoples Deposit Bank, Burling,
fon, Ky.

JASPER BEEMON.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

FOR SALE.

160 acres of land, 2 miles south of

Verona, Ky., on the Vorona 4 Gal-
latin County pike. Has a two-Boom
house and berni some gne tobacco
land, lays well. Would sell half of

It. Fpr terms address- Mrs. .F. M.
Callahan, Verona, Ky. 4fc

Moving Pictures
Attract attention, so do moving ads.

The new electric plant at Walton has
attracted my orinter and my list is

dolayed. I hope to be able to mail
them to all inquirern this week.

O. B. POWEBS
Bealestate Agency, Walton, Ky.

THE J. C BENTLER COAL CO
ERLANGER, KY.

Has come to stay, is ready for business and
will keep on hand at all times

Raymond City Coal
of whioh we are making a specialty.

We also handle

Piedmont COOl strictly a blacksmithing coal, and Canrtel
Coal which makes a quick, hot, clean fire for" cooking.

»

Our coal is all guaranteed and 80 lbs. to the busheL

We desire to thank the public for past patronage and
i will endeavor to merit it in the future.

Sole Agents for Campbell's Creek COAL.

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

ie J. C. Bentler Coal Co. Erlanger, Ky.

TURNPIKE NOTICE.

I have been authorized to contract
for hauling stone ou the North Bend
Boad between B. F McGlasson.' b and
Limaburg. Anyone desiring to haul
will call on or address

J. M. CBAVEN.
B. 0. 1, Florence, Ky.

The public necessity at the jail

is about completed.. It was built
according to the plans ' furnished
by the State Board of Health, and
Is perfectly sanitary.

HOTEL FOR LEAS&
The Hotel Wallace at Sanders,

Ky., IS rooms furnished com-
plete, good Commercial patron-
age. Will le,ase reasonably. The
Fair in August will more than
pay the lease money. Good reas-
ons for leasing. Call on or ad-
dress J. R. WALLACE, San-
ders, Ky.
Now Is the time to- sow - your

turnips. Shoat and turnips make
a good di,sh.

ai



fieaaf happenings.
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A fair sired crovfrd vu in at-
tendanca at county court laat
Monday.

The Teachers Institute wilt be
held at Walton this year sotoo
time in October. —

If those women who appear on
the streets In one ol those "stay-
in-the-ehade-dresse*" could" «ee
themselves ao others see them, it

would certainly curb their tend*-

ency toward making their, appear-
ance in ope of those transparent
frocks.

';Thie is Jthe time of year to cut
weeds, mow all the weed fields
and- keep the crops clean,

Unless you have beans in your
garden to give away you had
better nail thum down these
nights.

A. A. Smith, merchant at Union,
was granted a peddler's license by
the county court one day last
week.

'" " " " —

—
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Next Monday the August term
of the Boone circuit court* con-
venes.

Why is it that" so many more
mules are struck and killed by
lightning than any other kind of
live stock?

MSI

A party from Madison, Indiana,
bought 3,000 locust posts in
the Rabbit Hash neighborhood,
laat week.

A great deal of complaint is

being made by farmers la diifer-
ent parts of the county about
thieves stealing ' their chickens.
Some say that their flocks of two
oi^-three hundred fowls have been
reduced to about 50 or 60. If this

thing keeps up some one is going
to need the assistance of a phy-
sician soon.

Ed. Hawes and Elmer Fowler
have about made the round
painting the common school build-
ings of the county.

Stevens Bros., put up one of
their patent farm gates for John
J. Cleek, of Beaver neighborhood,
one day last week.

Sheriff ' Cropper has finished
his first round of the county in
the collection of taxes. He re-
ports collection very slow.

Miss Katie Stewart returned
home Monday from( a two week's
visit with- relatives at Big Bone.
and in Gallatin county.

How' long has it been since you
saw one of those old fashioncti
"saw bucks" that use to be so
common at every wood pile?

The National appropriation Tor
farm demonstrations for the State
of Kentucky has been raised from
$22,500 to $45,000 for this year.

Some fool doctor has defined a
kiss as "the anatomical Juxtapos-
ition of two orbicularisoris mus-
cles simultaneously contracted.''

Jasper Beemon is making pre-
farations to erect a new barn
o take the piice of the one de-

stroyed by fire a tew weeks since.

It use to be that homefcrown
melons would make their appear-
ance on the market on election
day in August, but not so this
year.

The State Election Commission
will meet in Frankfort, August 15
to. canvass the election returns of
the primary election held last

rday.

W. L. Kirkpatrick, the local live
stock man has bought and sold
1300 lambs this season. He eays
the lamb crop was the worst he

handled,——
To prevent all kind of diseases

clean out the wells, keep the
water pure and keep the prem-
ises and streets clean and in a
sanitary condition.
__ ^^
The Clover Leaf Creamery is

turning out about 1200 .pounds of
butter per week. Pretty good con-
sidering the weather conditions
for the past few months.

Last week wheat jumped, to $1
a bushel, and those farmers' who
had sold for eighty cents do not
now believe that its the early
bird that gets the warmt

The interior of . the Circuit
Court room, the Superintendent of
Schools ana county Judges offices
have been repapered and they
now present an up-to-date appear
anee.

- I III ————MM^MMJift

The tobacco in Boone is very
spotted. ^The farmer who got
his crop out early and workea it

will grow tobacco. The crop is
• looking much better since the
rains of last, week.

^rH^^si

The Lawrence-burg. Ind., fair is

in progresa this week. The next
on the program i* the big fair

at Erlanger. Then comes the good
old Boone County Fair at Flor-
ence, wher3 everybody loves to

A petition was circulated in Bur-
lington, last week, soliciting aid
for Leslie McMullen, wha had one
of his team of mules killed by
lightning a few days ago. Every-
body was willing to contribute to

so worthy a cause.

A "spotter" is said to be going
over the State taking a list of

those who are owners of motor-
cycles and autos, and who have
not paid their State license. Ev-
ery motorcycle owner must pay
$ft.00 and auto owners must pay
from $10 to $20.

The whistle of the threshing
"machine has been heard in this

"Vicinity ' the past wwk. Small
grain is yielding very well. J. E.

Smith's and G. T. Gaine's crops of

wheat yielded about twenty
bushels per acre. Mr. Smith
threshed 406 bushels and Mr.
Gaines 390;

The weather last' Saturday was
ideal,. and quite a large crowu
of young people from all parts of

the county Spent an enjoyable
afternoon under the shady forest

trees, tripping the light fantastic

to sweet strains of music at the
picnic at Harvest Home grounds
given by the young men of -He-
bron neighborhood.

The greatest damage done by
the drouth in this county is to
the gardens. It is so late now
that the rains will not help the
garden truck very much, but will

revive the pastures, which in
some parts had nearly burned up
for the lack of water. The water
Bupply for atock was also get-
ting low and the rains have re-
plenished the supply.* i

Edwin M. Gaines, who is man-
ager of the National Cash Regis-
ter Co., with headquarters at Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin, was visiting
his relatives in the Idlewild neigh
borhood the latter part of last
Week. He was In Burlington last
Saturday meeting his many
friends, who were glad to see him
looking so well. He came through
from Milwaukee in his automobile.

The annual basket meeting of
the colored Baptist church was
held at the church in Burling-
ton, last Sunday, and was attena
ed by the largest crowd ever in
attendance. They were here from
every part of the county, Cov-
ington, Erlanger, Ohio and Indi-
ana, coming in automobiles, auto
trucks, buggies, carriages, road
wagons and norse back. Good or-
der prevailed.

While the recent rains were pot
gulley washers, they were of suf-
ficient quantity and quality to be
worth many thousands of dol-
lars to the crops. A great change
can already be noted in the to-
bacco and corn. It has put fresh
hope in the hearts of farmers ana
they now. Jteel that their years
work will not prove such a fail-

ure after all. When you see the
farmer prospering you will be
pretty apt to see many others in

such condition as a result.

As a rule the farm boy who has
been properly raised makes a
better showing in life than his
city cousin. He is preferred in

most of the Occupations in life-,

because he is usually free from
bad habits, has more nerve, is

willing to work and more reliable.
The farmer boy spends more time
in study and less time in iroiic
and when he reaches manhood he
is a safer charter and makes a
more desirable employee and cit-

izen.

What are you doing to increase
the attractions of your county
fair? Confer with the directors
or managers. Tell them what
the. farmer wants to see at the
fair, what ne desires to learn at
the fair. These fairs should be
both a pleasure and a profit.
The farmer does not have many
holidays and his days at the fair

should be- holidays. Hie- wants
amusement, but with it he wants
instruction. Sky that to the
managers of your fairs.

Commissioner of Agiiculture
Newman says that from reports
received Ikj is of the opinion that
the rains have been more or less

general throughout the State
and the corn crops, especially the
late corn, will not fall so far

below the average.
The drouth has vorked havoc

with the Burley tobacco, but the
shortage in the crop will be made
up in the price received for the
tobacco. Commissioner Newman
lias received a report from the
-Federal Government as of July
1, which states that there will be
a shortage of 200,000,ooo pounds
of ^tobacco^his year. The price
ol tobacco, however, will be
much higher than If a full crop
was made.

Prof. E. L. Dix and family left,

last Monday, for their new Held
of labor at Mayslick, Mason coun-
ty, where the Professor will take
charge of the Mayslick Consolidat
ed school as principal. During
their five years sojourn here they
made many friends and the people
of Burlington and vicinity regret
very much to lose them. Prof.

Dix as Principal of the Boone Co.
High School was a faithful and
hard worker and earnestly and
intelligently applied himself to

the work which was his to do,

and his Intelligence and ability

"all a~ teachejp won "frfmrpraiae' u«
every side. The Recorder wishes
them happiness and prosperity
in their new home and congratu-
late the people of. Mayslick who
were so fortunate in securing
them as citizens and teacher,-—

—

Last Thursday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Gaines entertained
for their guest, Miss Selma Brell,

a charming young iady from St.

Louis, with a lawn party. Jap-
anese lanterns strung arounu
the yard gave it a very festal

appearance. Sweat music by
Messrs. Clifford McWethy and
Christie led charm to the occas-
ion. lUH -iiatmna ana—botes by
Misses Kreylich, Thompson, Por-
ter. Asbury, Brell and Mrs.
Gaines were highly enjoyed ana
appreciatedby the- many guests,
who came from Petersburg, Bul-
ilttsburg, Lulow and Burlington,
to enjoy the hospitality of Mr.
and Mrs. Gaines, who certainly
know how to entertain In a royal

mariner. An elegrnit lunch was
served. At 1 a. m. all reluctantly
wended their way homeward, re-

gretting that the time could not
be extended indeiinitely. All were
unanimous in pronouncing Thurs-
day evening, one oi the most de-

lightful ever spent.

Public Sale,
I wittsBil at public auction at my

residence on the Burlington and Pe-
tprsborp: turnpike, one mile west of
Idlewild, Boone county, Ky., on

Saturday, August 15th, 1914,
--the following property:

The fine Coach Stallion Plutarch.
The*Creafc Jack, Lanky Bob.
2 good work Mares, driving Horse.
Brown Colt, 8 years old.
Black mare Mule, 2 years old.
8 yearling Males.
2 yearling Colts.
1 Jennet, 2 suckling Mules,
9 good milch Cows.
3 yearling Heifers.
4 weanling Heifers.
1 good Bull. i

Mowing Machine, Hayrake.
Road Wagon, Spring Wagon.
2 land Plows, 2-horse Sled.
Binder, double shovel Plow.
50-tooth Harrow, disc Harrow.
Haybed, hillside Plow.
Scycle Grinder, single shovel Plow.
1-horse Corn Drill.
Some Household andKttchen Furn-

iture.

Terms^Sumsef$&«nd under.casbr
on sums over $6 a credit of 6 months
will be given, purchaser to execute
note with approved security, paya-
ble at Peoples Deposit Bank, Burl
ington, Kentcuky.
Sale will begin at 12 o'clock noon.

T. E. RANDALL.

Don't Be Basil.
TELL US WHAT YOU

WANT AND WE WILL
GET IT FOR YOU.

Automobile Oils of all kinds at

Kirkpatrick's Grocery
Burlington, Ky.

Cement and Lime on hand
at all times,

PRICIS THE LOWEST

Nobetter Coffee—Save the

cdupons, they are worth
money to you.

Eatmor Bread-—Try a loaf

of our Eatmor Bread—-it
has the right name.

Give me a call f6r anything
kept in a well stocked gro-

cery. Our wagon goes to

the city twice a week an4
groceries are always fresh.

Yours to please,

Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE-FINE BULL
— o—

Pure- St.- Lambert Bull, dropped
July 21st, 1918. Sire, St. Lambert
King Melia Ann. Dam, Lucy's Pure
St. Lambert, a Lplendid young cow.
She is a half sister (same dam) to
Lucy's Rioter of St. Lambert, tho
noted show bull, first at six State
fairs, including New York and Ohio.
Conceded by experts to be the best
pure St. Lambert bull now living.
His Ma Gr. Dam has a record of 18
pounds and 6 ounces of butter from
278 pounds and 4 ounces of milk in
7 days ; 21 pounds and 9 ounces as a
3 year old.
For further particulars and price

address J. F. MURRAY, Proprietor
Stringtown Jerseys, Florence, Ky.

Fine Suburban Farm For Sale.

Fine Farm of about 67 acres at the
railroad depot at Verona, Ky., for
sale on easy terms. It can be divid-
ed into town lots,. and as the land
adjoins the cemetery it can be di-

vided into cemetery lots. The land
all lays well, has a fine new barn, 15

acres in corn," remainder in grass.
The new Graded School building is

to be built near the land. For further
particulars address tf

Dr. W. E. SLEET, Verona, Ky.
4-

Home Coming Week.

The Gasoline Boat "Elenora" with
a: barge, will carry passengers tre-

tween Grant, Ky., and Rising Sun,
during '-Home Coming Week" com-
mencing August 11th, on the follow-
ing schedule:
Leave Rising Sun at 7 a. m., 11 :80

a. m., 6:30 p. m.
Leave Grant, Ky , at 8:30 a. m., 1

p. m.
Leave McVille, Ky., at 8:45 a. m.,

1:15 p.m. '

25c Round Trip

t
H. J. NORTH.

AssesBoi' W. P. Beeanonr—vife
and daughter, Mrs. Lloyd Weav-
er, spent several days at the
court house last week preparing
-his

—

liatn (ov his wyrk wKioh be.

gins September 1st.' The asses-

sor takes you and the Sheriff

comos and gets you—kind of an
endless chain game.

A petition with 538 signers ask-

ing that a local option election

be held in Boone county on Sep-
tember 24th, was filed in the

county court last Wednesday.
There wers about 2,000i> votes
cast in the county at the last

general election, and in accord-
ance with the law 25 per cent.

ol the number-must sign the po-
tltion in order to have the elec-

tion called.

HilPs
QUALITY HOUSE

*

Where you can buy Grocer-

ies and Seeds at Wholesale

Prices

BEST FLOUR ON EARTH
IS

BEST WINTER PATENT,

GEO.W.fflLL&CO.

&H;HGTO>-

$51 Peril
Delivered at your Station

.

Best
FLOUR

The Cream of Hard Wheat

Per
Bbl

Delivered at your Station.

DRINK ~~

NOBETTER COFFEE

Per

Lb
Delivered at your door by Par-
cel Post in 4 to 50 pound lots.

Send $1.00 for a Trial.

A Trial Convinces

Hill's Special Coffee

20c per lb. - 5 Lbs. $1.00

Delivered at your -door 5 lbs.

or more. You can't beat this

elsewhere for 30 cents.

1914

I

|i884 30 YEARS
i|jf . Of Honorable and Square Dealing Has Made

if The Fischer Bros. Co. Stores 1
T the Most Popular Hardware and Implement Store* hwj,

i£
Northern Keutucky. mk

iJj
Our lines of Implements embrace every known tool m

ilf and appliance used on the farm. - m
ifc BUILDERS' AND GENERAL^HARDWARES
it

—
jpr

to Wire, Field and Lawn Fencing

M about this OlJLUo seH

ft We enjoy corresponding-, so write us about anything: /||

^ and everything-. jtt

* Fischers' Special and High&rade FertilizersI
A Satisfied Customer is Our Biggest Asset.

•k- When in our neighborhood come in and say "Howdy" jL

lUeFisierBrosCoJ
ft THREE HARDWARE STORES-

ft
\i/ If You Can't Come, Phone Us —Your Order Will Receive the ^fl

itjr Same Prompt Attention. fffi

ft
1046 Madison Ave., 729-31 Monmouth St, ^

* Covington, Ky. Newport, Ky. *
ft aiftn.<uaA

u'.!* hvv .inj-v: c-.r, r-.-3p

w-»1 thrtenc few \:*S.\> ,•
,

; 1- thav.-s ^v.'yw <-.«.: r#U- V^c.f.A?^/ 7

! Jwvv tsvid c

pre' ;:.'., .^ vo«^t \

Ryde's CreamdGfelf Meal t
KE1ST fr'OK CALVCSussy roa CAt-VCS

Strfeatirttt*. &.% (iw t -^ *—
l*h! *>/ ;-r T*.t:urC

Theusf.i l.i of fttffli rt !nv«

used it and nMfiinf t?ie Car y?wn.
It ia note stock ;VcJ— it's * com-
r-ttu (bod thai lias &c«rtdf£iuuly
proved the hgjlfcjr rtarir>s c>Ivt»-

Guars it >! to |W« reiult.t. A
trial b ccnVincmj.

" SUJiy

We are Northern Ky. a^et^s

for Ryde's Calf MeaL\*

$3.50 per 100 lbs

FREIGHT PAID.

Special Prices for large lots.

EnJ, HillI Co,

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Long Distance Phones,

S. 1855 or 1856.

established 1863.

Can save you money on anything you want.
Write for prices and see for yourself.

Arcade Flour
I& the Flour that you want
beeause. it is extra good

—

in fact better than any oth-

• er flour you can buy. Made
from the finest Ohio and
Indiana wheatT and every

pound guaranteed f f* AA
Per barrel «pjiUU

Hard Creai Wheat
is the perfect Bread Flour
the Flour that makes more
bread and bread that keeps
fresh longer.

Try it to-day. Bbl

$5.10
Spray your Stock with

Rly
The best fly killer on the the market.

Keeps them off longer. Keeps the

stock in fine condition.

1 qt. Can. $0.30
| J gal Can $0.50

1 gal Can $0.75.

One Tube Sprayers $0.35
Three-Tube Sprayer $0.40

Ryde'sorBlatchford'sCaif Meal
$3.50 per 100 lbs., delivered.

Paris Green
We are headquarters for Paris Green and muke you

specially low prices.

lbTBox $.22 | l4lb. Box $2.80
5 lb. Box 1.05 100 lb. Keg . .'. 16.50

BUG DEATH—1 lb. 15c. 3 lbs. 35c. 12 lbs. 95c.

Gomb Foundation©
Per Pound... ...$0.65 | Thin, petibe^^..^....$0.7Q

- i .,— ,. .... .! — — — ., , . . - i. .'.,-,

THE BEST DRINK IS

Golden Blend Cofftee-25c Lb.

Is pleasing hundreds of your neighbors and will please you,

Delivered by Parcel Post in 3-pound lots or more.

G00DE & DUNKIE,
WHOUESAUE AND RBTAIL,

Groceries- -Flour—Seeds—Medicines
19 ft 21 Pike St., and 18 ft 20 W. 7th St,

Govington, - Kentucky.

DR. L. L. IRETON,
Veterinatian

FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.
Phone, Burlington 263.

Graduate Cincinnati Veteri-
nary College.

Calif answered Day or xNight

jj «.1*lT»»<»»» »»»»« «!»» »»IM ifc fr fc l^ fcMfc^jfr

I
DR. O.J. ILLOfAY,

1

DENTIST
ton, . Kentucky*
oo over Kqunable Bam

^ »<Wi <IXW.»»'»««l «M»«f>

MtMisl mMmtmimtmtm
_^>|M|MMj^HMM|H

Do You Take ThE
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MB SET FREE

NMME. CAILLAUX 18 ACQUITTED
OF THE MURDER OF EDITOR

GASTON OaCmETTE.

READY FOR THEIR FLIGHT ACROSS THE ATLANTIC

VERDICT CREATES UPROAR

Friends and Opponents of the Former

Premier Cheer end Revile Him—
Reewit l» No Surprise in City of

Psrls.

Parte, July 30.—"Not guilty" le the

verdict of the Jury in the sensational

trial of Mme. Caillaux for murder, a

ease that has kept Paris excited and
the world interested. The verdict was

reached in less than an hour.

Mme. Cfclllaux killed Gaston Cal-

-aette, editor of Le Figaro, not in cold

Wood, according: to the Jurors, but

while temporarily insane through fear

that he would publish letters which
nad passed between herself and Cail-

laux before the? were husband and
wife.

It is probable that the unwritten law

also plays its part in bringing about

the acquittal of the beautiful wife of

the former French premier. The deli-

cate "point of honor" was dwelt upon

at length by Maitre Labori in his plea

for the prisoner, who sat weeping soft-

ly as be talked. And the plea had Its

effect. Before he finished several of

the jurors were in tears.

The verdict was no surprise to the

Pronged court room, but its announce-

ment by the Jurors was greeted with

an uproar which seemed to shake the

very walls of the palais du Justice.

"Caillaux! Caillaux! Vive Cail-

laux!" screamed the adherents of the

one time "strong man of France."

"Murderess—let us spit on her," Cal-

mette's supporters cried back.

Out in the corridors, and in the

streets, where throngs were Jammed
awaiting the verdict, there was still

another uproar. Caillaux and his wife

were alternately cheered and hissed,

lauded and reviled. Crowds of Cail-

laux supporters cried his name and
cheered wildly, then shouted cheers
for M. Labori. Other crowds shouted

heers for Chenu and far the slain edi-

and hissed out curses at every
mention of the former premier's name,
Mme. Caillaux was sitting crouched

Lusher chair, her face buried in her
hands, when the Jury entered with the
verdict Throughout the- entire^ day
she had been listening to alternate

demands that her head pay the forfeit

for her crime and pleas for her life.

She bad. heard herself excoriated as a
woman without shame, a murderess to

whom illicit passion was dearer than
human life. Then Bhe had heard her-

self defended—heard mercy begged In

her behalf. But through It all, her
life—the things she held most sacredly

secret were laid bare.""
'

All during the summing up, Mme.

HUNDREDS LEAP FROM SHIR,

RETURNING WITH THE SAVED,
AFTER VESSEL CRASH E8.

The Wanamaker-Curtlss hydroaeroplane, America, la all- ready for the attempt to fly across the Atlantic ocean,
starting from Newfoundland. It is here seen In the air on a test flight Inset at the left Is Lieutenant Porta,
the pilot, and at the right George Hallett. his assistant

FOUR IRISH ARE KILLED

TWO MEN AND TWO WOMEN PER-

ISH IN DUBLIN BATTLE.

Sixty Are Wounded—Kino's Own
Scottish Borderers Fire Murder-

ous Volley After Attack.

*1"tor

a particularly violent attack on her
character by Attorney Chenu, she fell

in a dead faint and a recess bad to be
taken while physicians revived her.

-When the lfify~fina»r filed" ouTTa its

deliberations, her entire body was
twitching, her cheeks were stained
with tears and her eyes sunken.

Mme. Caillaux looked up quickly as
the jurors re-entered the court room
-with their verdict and clenched her
hands so tightly that her finger nails

cut into the flesh.

Then, as the words "Not guilty"
were pronounced, with a wild, almost
insane laugh that seemed half a sob,
she rose with arms extended toward
her husb nd. Her hair, already dis-

heveled, came unfastened and fell

^about her shoulders.-

"Joseph! Joseph!" she cried and
then fell fainting into the arms, of
Maitre Labori.

MISS ALICE SABINE ENGAGED

Francis W. Coles, Jr., Will Marry 'the
Daughter of Famous New York~

Bishop.

Sew York, July 29.—Mr. and Mrs.
Or-*VL^is^-New-ftocheHe, N. Y.,

announce the engagement of their
sister M<«s Alice Sabine of 960 Mad-
Isoa avenue, io- Francis Woodbuli
Coles, Jr., eldest eon of Mr. and Mrs.
Fi ancis W. Coles of Wilson Park, Tar-
rythwn , N. Y. Miss gabine is the
daughter of the late William Tufnel
Sabine, who was for many years one
of the prominent clergymen of the
Fast. His wife was Miss Maria Schief-
felin, a member of the Schieffelin

family of New York. The wedding
will take place early in October at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, New
Rochelle.

Haitien Rebels Defeated.
Cape Haitien, Haiti, July 30.—The

government troops have repulsed the
revolutionists in several points and

JUe/MO~-]ul£_iiLng__o_3tinue_^ At Trou^
south of here, the federals drove the
Tttbefs from their entrenchments and
sees f>toed—(he

—

tewn.

Killed in Auto Accident.
Indianapolis, ind., July 29.—Harry

L. Crawford was killed and John
White was seriously injured when an
automobile in which they were riding
went over a six-foot embankment
porth of this city and turned turtle.

ead Split With Hatchet.

U July 29.—C. H-

figbt Wiley

E

NOTGO COLORADO MINING TOWN
PRACTICALLY DE8TROYED

BY SUOOEN FLOOD.

TORRENT FROM CLOUDBURST

Dublin, July 28.—Two men and two
women were killed and at least sixty

persons were wounded in the first

actual battle of the Irish embrogllo. It

was a fight between Irish nationalists
and the King's Own Scottish Border-
ers, and has aroused great excitement

, All the wounded are in hospitals and
it is reported that at least seven of
them are dying. Among the most se-

verely hurt as M. J. Judge, prominent
officer in the nationalist volunteers.
The fight was caused when the sol-

diers seised a consignment of contra-

band arms destined for the national-
ists. The arms had been landed at
Howth, a seaport not far from Dublin,
and were brought to this city shortly
after noon.
The authorities, having received

secret information of the arrival of the
rifles and ammunition, confiscated

them as soon as they were brought In-

side the limits of Dublin.

The nationalists, who had hoped
that the arrai would be available for

use in the threatened clash with the
Ulster army, bitterly resisted the seiz-

ure, first in riots then in 'actual bat-

tle with the troopers.

The King's Own Borderers, one ef

the "prize" regiments In the British

At one timer during 1
army, formed a koltow square about
the confiscated arms. Presenting a
stone wall front to approach- from all

directions, the soldiers stood on guard
awaiting the onslaught of the nation-

alists^--_-^S________^_____________

Two Women Are Drowned—8cores

Gaved by Miner's Warning—Inhabi-
tants All Camp Out on the Hills

Round About

KILLED BY BANDITS

A N. BRAKEMAN SHOT
DEATH IN COLD BLOOD.

TO

When the expected charge came,
some of the nationalists bearing arms
and others provided with stones and
similar missiles with which to pelt the
soldiers, the command was given to
fire;

Only one volley was fired, two men
and two women falling dead In the
forefront of the attackers while the
wounded dropped all about them.
The nationalists then retreated bear-

ing their wounded with them and or-

der was Immediately restored. It is

feared that other clashes may trlir t

this, the opening skirmish of the home
rule warfare, as there Is Intense bit-

terness throughout Dublin over the
loss of life.

TERRAZAS CATTLE ARE SOLD

Villa to Get Half of the $4,000,000 Pur-
chase Price for State of

Chihuahua.

El PaBo, Tex., July 29.—J. F. Garrett
of Corpus Cbristi, Tex., has bought
300,000 head of cattle from General
Terrazas for an amount said to be
$4,000,000. The purchase price, it is

understood, is to bo divided between
Terrazas and General Villa, represent-
ing the Btate of Chihuahua. The re-

patriation of _t__r_ra_as and the release
of his son, held prisoner by the consti-
tutionalists, are Included In the deal.

U. S. BOAT FIGHTS PLAGUE

Tug Neptune Sent to New Orleans is
Equipped With Special Fumigat-

ing Apparatus.

New Orleans, July 29.—The United
States tug Neptune, ordered to this
port frgm Philadelphia by the United
States health service, began duty here
ub an auxiliary In the fight for eradl-
jcatioiuoLhubonic plague.- The vessel
is equipped wtth special fumigating
apparatus to -assist in' the fumigation
ut Bhlpplm?.

Murderer and Robber Sentenced.
Grand Rapids, Mich., July 30 -Wal-

ter _*wrenoe of Covington. Ky., who
confessed to participation in the rob-
bery of a Jewelry store and a triple
murder here last September, was
fenced to 16 years' imprisonment.

fi hi I

Seventy-Five Aliens Deported.
Chicago, July 30.—Beventy-flye

aliens under guard of United States im-
migration officials left for New York

' to be deported. Ill Irealth, immorality
criminality are.the thrse principal

Denver, July 29.—-The noted mining
town of Telluride was practically de-

stroyed by a torrent that descended
upon it, almost without warning, from
Cornet creek. The flood resulted from
a cloudburst about four miles up In

the mountain.
Two women are known to have been

drowned, and 16 children were res-

cued after a wall of water from eight

to twenty (set high had hit the city.

That the loss of life, was not heavier
is considered almost miraculous. Cor-

net canyon runs a precipitous course
directly Into the city of TeUuride. jxlothes and a white bandage around
The town has a population of 4,000. A
Gregory Sanchez, a miner who lives

at the month of the canyon, has been
ill and was not working. Sitting upon
his humble porch he heard the roar of

the torrent He ran half olad into the
town, warning everyone he passed.
Hj was flu-means of saving scores of

Uvea; for, soon after he had given the
warning, hundreds of families were
fleeing to the hillsides.

All Telluride's 4.000 inhabitants are
huddled in upper stories of bouses on
the sides of the hills. Many of them
know that their little homes have
bega

i
wrecked beyond repair ; but- with

tile stern heroism of the miner ana"

his own, they do not complain.

The physical loss is greater than
any In Telluride yet realise. Experts
declare that the property damage can-

not be under $276,000. Not a residence
or a business house la the little city,

except a -few cottages scattered along
the sides of the hills, remains whole
The dead are Mrs. John Johnson,

wife of a miner, and Mrs- EL E. Blake-
ly, a Jeweler's wife. Thomas Welsh,
mine owner, is missing.
When the flood hit the city proper

there was no dearth of heroes. John
Sands, teamster, and Harry Lyle, a

miner, rescued 20 children who had
been literally washed out of their

homes.

his face, pulled his revolver and com
polled Conductor Potter to throw up
his hands. While Potter was covered
with the gun, the smaller bandit went
through his pockets, taking $19.60.

Just as they finished this work and
were starting toward the rear of the
train, a transfer man from New Or-
leans entered the car. The robbers
searched him and obtained $3.50.

- Elgin cams 4a~abput this time, and

MARTIN LEADS GOLF FIELD

Turns in the Lowest Score for the
Qualifying Round of the West-

era Championship.

Grand Rapids, Mich., July 29.—
Over a storm-blown course, with a
gale blowing at times and a driving
rain putting golfing skill to the se-

verest test, Runcle B. Martin, a young
Hammond (Ind.) exponent of the an-
cient Scottish spoil, led^fl field of 194

starters at the Kent Country clnb In

the sixteenth renewal of the Western"
golf championship. Martin turned a
card of 72- in the qualifying round, Ws
mark being one above par /and one
better thar the cards of "Chick"
Evans, the Chicago marvel, favorite
for the event, and Robert Gardner of
Hinsdale, former, national champion,
who finished eaeh with a 73.

,
Womar. Saves Two Lives.

Sioux City, la, Juiy 27.—Mrs. B. C.

Slrorns of Omaha and Earl Price of
Sionx City were pulled from the Sioux
river by-Miss Dora Orabse.~Tfau canoe
in which Mrs. Simms and Price were
fishing was unset when Mr« atm™_
tried to land a fish.

Yale's Oldest Graduate Dies.
Washington, July 30.—Augustus N.

Smith, ninety-nine years old, the old-

est^ graduate of Yale university, died
here. He had been In the treasury de-
partment for 40 years previous to bit
retirement four years . a_w.

i. ... i

~

.
i ii i- — .,.r"n i,i, .. . ,i_ „.

Lewis Urges Woman for Place.
Washington, July 80.—Senator

Lewis of Illinois haB recommended for
appointment as assistant secretary to
the Interstate trade commission Miss
Tessie McLain, publisher of the La

Passenger Train Hold Up Near New
Orleans—Robbers Oat Small

Sum and Escape.

New Orleans, July $7.—Two bandits
held up the New York flyer of the
Louisville ft Nashville road, Just out-

side of New Orleans, killed Brakeman
Thomas Elgin, shot at the porter of
one of the sleepers, robbed the con-
ductor of $19.50 and a transfer man of
$3.50 and then disappeared in the dark-
ness of the surrounding swamps.
The police of New Orleans sent a

posse of 50 men to hunt down the pair,

and the railroad company sent out a
special, train with deputies.

The men boarded the train at New
Orleans and remained in one of the
sleepers until the. limited slowed for

the crossing. Then one of them pulled
the bell cord, bringing the train to a
stop. Instantly the leader, a tall man,
who appeared wearing a dark suit of

one of the robbers coolly fired at him,
putting a bullet In the brakeman 'a ab-
domen and killing him almost instant-

ly. One of the negro porters also en-

tered the car.

Con-*-Na 1 white 82%®88c, No. 2
white 82@82MeC, No. 3 white 81%©
82c, No. 4 white 82®82%c, No. 3 yel-
low 81%@82c, No, 4 yellow 81@81%c,

. and was fired aL bat No. 1 mixed 8_#82}_c, No. 2 mixed
li%@82c, No. 3 mixed 81©8lV_c, No.
4 mixed 80@80%c. white ear 79©slc,
mixed ear 78@>80cf yellow 79@81c.

.dodged out of sight unharmed.
By this time the train was bumming

like a bee hive with angry passengers,
and the leader of the band blew a
whistle that hung around his neck and
ran to the door of the coach w\
sprang to the ground. His partner fol-

lowed Standing there in the dark
they fired half a dozen shots down the
length of the cars, driving everyone in-

side for a time. Then they ran down
the road for a distance and vanished.

i

IMPORTANT NEWS
ITEMS

Indianapolis, Ind., July 27.—Capt.
George W. Lancaster, well known In

Marlon county/ ill.;, was struck by
lightning and killed at his home in In-

dianapolis. The captain was seventy-
six years old and won his title la the
Civil war.

Ottawa, 111., July 27.—The elevator
of the Wallace Grain & Supply com-
pany was destroyed by fire, including
13,000 buBheta of grain. The loss Is

$20,000.

Bordeaux, July 27.—Georges Carpen-
tier, French heavyweight champion,
won from Kid Jackson In the fourth
round of their match when Jackson
was disqualified for fouling.

Washington, July 27.—President Wil-
son sent to the senate the nomination
of Edward Brand of Virginia and
Frank -Rotter of Maryland to be re-

spectively first and second assistant
chiefs of the bureau of foreign and do-

mestic commerce, and the following
postmasters: llllnois^-Robert Selby,

Lovlngton; Charles D. Kuykendall,
Rayville. Indiana—Levi T. Penning-
ton, Splceland; John p. Huther, Jas-

per. Iowa—Isaac N. West Mount
Vernon ; SterlingHP. MooreT Vilttsca;

J. Brady Piatt Tipton. Missouri—A.
Hv Alexander Pittsburgh - Wisconsin
—H. Meisser, Wlttenbnrg.

8undry Clvfl Bill Passed.
Washington, July 30—The confer-

ence report on the sundry civil appro-

priation bilk carrying $110,000,000 for

the general expenses of the govern-

ment for the fiscal years of 1914 and
1915, passed the house.

Joy Kills Brooklyn Man.
- Brookiyjn'N. Y-. July SO.—The over-

Joy of locatiqg his wife In Rueiia, after

having lost track of her for a long
time, caused the death of Samuel
Yamm, fifty years old. His wife is on

Many' Crushed Between Pier and

Steamer—Passengers Fight Way
To the Deck Railings,

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

New York.—At least four and possi-

bly six persons were drowned and it

iff feared other casualties occurred
when the river steamer Majestic, of

Newark, returning home with 1,000

excursionists on board from a day's
outing at College Point Long Island;

collided in the East river with a stone-

laden barge, capslting the freight

craft.

The steamer was sot damaged, but
in a paalc on board after the crash the
Majestic's passengers rushed to the
deck railings, fighting sod pressing for
points of vantage as the steamer was
headed for the nearest pier.

When the Majestic touched the pier

hundreds Jumped together off the
decks. Fears that many wars crashed
between the steamship's aide and the

facing of the pier will exist until tha
excursionists check their lists at New*
ark. Rescuing parties said the loss
of life In all probability -vould reach
10, possibly 20, as many persons are
missing. Frantic scenes took place
at the pier. Relatives of the missing
rushed through the crowd, searching
for loved ones. A mother, hearing
that her two daughters were missing,
leaped into the water and perished.

WHAT MAKES GOOD HOSTESS

Ability to Entertain tavishty la •
Very Small Part ef

Qualifications,

Har

BUTTERINE PLANT IS 8EIZED.

Columbus, O.—United States gov-
ernment officials swooped down on
the Capital City Dairy Co:, which has
one of the largest plants of Its kind
in this country, aud took charge. In-

ternal Revenue Collector Berlah E.

Williamson, of the Columbus District,

was in charge of the. squad of men.
The company officials were a_ked 'to

turn the entire property, over to the
officers. Without protest they com-
plied, and three inspectors, ' under
Captain William Hamiil, . of Cincin-
nati, were stationed at the plant. The
exact reason for the action was not
disclosed.

BIG EXPL08ION OF FIREWORKS.

Tudela, Spain.—Twenty-five persons
were killed and fifty others Injured,
many fatally, by an explosion of fire-

works during a local festival. Most
of the dead were decapitated by the
force of the explosion.

ECZEMA ITCHED AND BURNED

R. F. D. No, 4, Box M, Holland*
Mich.—"My child's trouble began by
getting red and sore around har neck,
and her face, behind har ears, under
her arms, and different parts of her
body wore affected. The ecxema ap-

peared la 8 rash first It was wot
and looked as It it was sweaty. It

seemed to itch and bum so thtt she
could not sleep or rest It sot so bee.

at last that behind her ears was one.

cruet or sore so that I had to out her
hair. There was a hard crust cover.

Ing her neck. She could not have her
clothes buttoned at alt 1 could hardly
change ber clothes. It caused en aw*
ful dlflgurement for the time. She
would ery wheal had to wash her.

'We had her treated tot1 some time,

but without success. I got one cake
ef Cutlcura Soap end one box of Cut*
cure Ointment and I had not use*
more than half of what I bought whoa
she was all cured." (Signed) Mrs. a
C. Rlemersma, Har. M, 1914.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each-

free,wlth Sl-p. Skin Book. Address post-

card "Cutlcura, Dept L. Boston."—Adv,

Had Mads Him Their Victim.
A man wearing a worried look went

into a shop which advertised a patent
slug exterminator, and asked for e>

hundredweight The amazed assistant
calmly said:

would be sufficient to destroy all the
slugs in Surrey."

"I know that," was the reply. "They
are all m toy garden."—London Tlt-

Bmr—t
— —

Hay—Old hay Is quoted as follows:.
No. 1 timothy $21.60, standard timothy
$20.50, No. 2 $19.50, No. 3 $17.60, No. 1
clover mixed $19, No. 1 clover mixed
$17, No. 1 clover $17.80, No. 2 clover
$16.50. New hay is quoted as follows:
No. 1 timothy $19, standard $18, No. 2
timothy $17, No. 3 timothy $16, No. 1
clover mixed $18, No. 2 clover mixed
(16, No. 1 clover $10.50, No. 2 clover
$1.60.
Oats—Old oats are quoted as fol-

lows: No. 2 white 40c, standard white
39%c. No. 3 white 38%c, No. 4 whits
34@35c, No. 2 mixed 3t>@36c, No. 3
mixed 36c. New oatB are quoted' as
follows: No. 2 white. 37c, standard
.".e^c, No. 3 white 36c, No. 4 white 35c.
Wheat—No. 2 red 90@ 93c, No. 3 red

86@>88c, No. 4 red 7t»@86c.
Poultry—Hens, livedo light Wfebz

roosters 10c, springers, 1 to 1Mb ft
17tt>t?18%c, over 1% lb 21c; young
spring ducks, 3 lbs and over, 15c;
ducks, white 12® 14c; turkeys, toms,
15c; hen turkeys, 9 lbB and over, 15c;
cull turkeys, 8c.

Bggs—Prime firsts 19c, firsts 17c,
ordinary firsts 14c, Bcconds 12c.
Cattle—Shippers $7.35®8.60, extra

$8.751gfa^ Tiutcher, steers, -extra $8®
8.26, „ood to choice |7<fj>7.90, common
to fair $4.76@6.7ft; heifers, extra $8®
8.25, good to choice $7.25(ft>7.90, com-
mon to fa 1 r $4.50©JJ5 ; caws, extra
$_.25_i6-f>0, good to choice ?r,.50@6,

common to fair $3@6,50, oaoners $3
®4.
BttHs-^Borogna -$fi.75#6.50, ; extra

$6.60@6.76, fat bulls $6.60® 7.

Calves—Extra $10.26@10.60, fair to
good $7-60@10. common and large -$5-

©9.75.
Hogs—Selected heavy $9.10@9._0,

good. to. choice packers and butchers
?0.26®9.30, mixed packers $9,26®9.30,.
stags $5,50®7.25, common to chOIce
beavy fat sows $6,50® 8.30, extra
$8.40, light and medium shippers $9.20
©9.35; pigs, 110 lbs and less, $7.60®
9.15.

$4.26@4.60, heavy sheep $3.60®4.
, Spring Lambs—Extra $8.35®8,40,

'

guild to chulce$T ,(IO®8. - 0, .uiuimm Hi

fair $5,26@7.50.

THRONG WITNESSES FUNERAL.

Oublin.—More than 200,000 persons,
standing bare-headed and silent in the
streets, witnessed the funeral profces-

. jttQBLjof .the three:persona- killed wheth
the King's Own Scottish Borderers
4ired Into a mob during an attempt by
the police and the soldier, to setee
arm*} were" being brought into

Dublin for use by the Irish nationalist
h. All shop8 i for

don. Ah the cortege passed
14 of the sbootli- batid£

A talent for originality is not auf-

flcleot to make a food hostess—that
goes without saying. It Is not the
mountebank who wins the genuine
praise of the Initiated, but the real wit
who has the gift of magnetism—that
is, of sympathy with what if human
and lasting—and can touch the heart
of ea audience. Is It aOt tha drama
that can move to tears that remains
on the boards the longest? And Is

it not the woman wbo loves her kind
who keeps their affection, who draws
people to her whether she la rich to
thla world'a goods or fortune terns
beyond her delightful personality?
Mme. Recamler received her friends

with the same grace in bar shabby,
brick-floored little room—all that re-

veraes allowed her—as when she had
queened It In her almost royal- man-
sion In the Faubourg Saint-Germalna.
Nor did they gather less eagerly there
than In bar beautiful heme, because-
she retained In har poverty the same
oharat the same qualities that bad
made her the most sought woman la-

Parts.

The essential thing to successful-

entertaining to that instinctive knowl-
edge of and sympathy with" human.
nature which enables one to put peo-
ple at their "ease and make them.
happy.—From "Novel Ways of Enter-
taining," by Florence Hall Winter-
hurn.

C

Like a Baseball ScOtt.
"You are * man of one idea"
"At that I've got you beaten,

to nothing."

Be happy. Use Red Cross Ball Bluet
much "better than liquid blue. Delight*
the laundress. AH grocers. Adv.

The mollycoddle boy occasionally
gives the other kids a surprise when
cornered in a fight

IN SUCH PAIN

WOMAN CRIED
.

.

,_j aw—w——— —

Suffered EverythingUntilR*>
stored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegeta-

ble Compound.

Florence, 80. Dakota.—"Tused to be
very sick every month with beariqg

down pains and
backache,- and had
headache a good
deal of the time and
very Utile abdeate-
The pains were so

bad that I used to
frtdowRrOB the
and cry, be-

cause it hurt me so
and I could not do
any work at those
timea. An Old wo-

man advised me to try Lydia E. Pink*
ham's Vegetable Compound and I got a
bottle. I felt better the next month so
I took three more bottles of it and got
well ao I could work all the time. I
hope every woman who suffers like I did

_Sheep—Extra $4.65, good to choice\ S_il t_yLyoJa E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound." — Mrs. P. W. LAKSKNO,
Route No. 1, Florence, South Dakota.

f

Why will women continue to sufferdsy
In and day out or drag out a sickly, half*
hearted existence,miating three-fourths
Of the Joy of living, when they can fi_4
health In Lydia E. PinkhamV Vegetable
Compound'

For thirty years it has been the stand-
ard remedy for female ills, and has-ce-
atored the health of thousands of womeo
who have been troubled with such ail-

ments as displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, tumors, irregulajMev ate.

If you wsut special advice write to
lydia E. Pinkham JCedleine Co. (confi-

dential) Lynn, Mass. Tour lotier will
be oponod, rend and answered

.
by a

erexaan and held la strict cenfidefee*.

_______
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FRONTIERS OF DISPUTING NATIONS
PARTY AFFILIATION

QUESTION SETTLED

»Y AN OPINION SUBMITTED BY
ATTORNEY GENERAL OAR-

NETT, OF KENTUCKY.

QUALIFICATION OF VOTERS

MILLIONS ARE CALLED

TO FIGHT BY RUSSIA

Jta Imperial Ukase Issued By

Emperor Calls Four

lion To Colors

ALL EUROPE IS STIRRED

Trample of Feet Is Heard As

Nations Prepare For War—
Dark Clouds Hang Cow

FIRST BLOOD IS DRAWN

pessimism. Direct nej50t.iat.lona W-

Olplomat* Make Heroic Efforts To
Settle the Gravest Crisis in World's

History—Colossal Armadas, Cal-

lected by Powers, Hold Ready for

Naval Conflicts.

RUSSIA'S ULTIMATUM.

St.; Petersburg.—President of the

Council Gorsmyklne Issued this ul-

timatum In the form of a statement

on the European Imbroglio

Russia Is determined not to al-

low Servla' to be crushed, and will

fulfill its duty in regard to this

•mall kingdom, which has suffered

so much at Austria's hands. Rus-

:31a. will not be^trighlBmntJay _any

threats Austria may address to her,

as she knows her obligation to her

Slavic brethren In the Balkans, and

will not consent to Bervia becom-

ing an Austrian vassal.

"European equilibrium demands
the 8lav kingdom retain its inde-

pendence, which Russia will up-

hold to the end. To this effect Rus-

sia shall take ail measures that the

gravity of the situation requires, so

as to be able to successfully offset

Austria's Intrigue."

As To Their PSSV-Question Was De-

termined by the Provisions of the

Law—When You May Vote.

(Special Frankfort Correspondence.)

Frankfort.—Replying to an Inquiry

made by Shelton' Saufley, representa-

tive from Lincoln county, Atty. Gen.

Gnruett held that a voter, having sup-

ported a majority of the Democratic

nominees in the November election, is

entitled, to vote for candidates seeking

the Democratic nomination in the state

primary* August 1. This decision set

ties the qualification of voters as to

their -past affiliations. The inquiry as

to whether a voter expressed his inten-

tion" not to support the Democratic

nominees would disqualify him from

voting for the candidates for the Dem-

ocratic nomination in the state pri-

mary was asked the department by

tween Russian anJ Austria, which [e. B. Coomes, of Bardstown. Assist

gave the other governments hope of a

compromise, have failed and are end-

ed. An interchange of messages by
Czar Nicholas and Emperor William
resulted in naught. Russia is mobil-

ising against the Austrian frontier

four army corps in each of four dis-

tricts, consisting of 1,280,000 men.
Russia's resolution to stand by Servla

appears to be fixed, and the Russian
censor has approved dispatches de-

claring that Russian sentiment is all

for taking up arms. Other nations

are massing armies at stratgetic points

it was reported here. The huge na-

vies of the Powers are congregating,

ready to strike.' Diplomatic represent-

atives have not yet despaired. AH
say there is hope yet, and*base their
belief on the. fact that Germany,
France, Great Britain and Italy—the
last two named most of all—do not
want war, and do not think the Aus-
tro-Servlan quarrel important enough
to Justify it Reports here say Rus-

sia- asked Austria for a direct ex-

change of views and that Austria re-

fused this offer. The refusal appears
to have been to extend the much dis-

cussed .negotiations which were con-

sidered in the chancelleries as the

principal known basis for optimism.
Sir Edward Grey, the British Secre-

tary of State for Foreign Affairs, to

whom all look as the foremost con-

ciliator of Europe, is attempting, it is

believed, to frame fresh proposals for

a settlement._ The diplomatic world

Experts Will Go Anywhere.

Testing the dairy herds for ti*

berculosis will be conducted In the

future under regulations of the
State Live Stock Sanitary board, with-

out cost to the owner and without the
total toss of such cattle as may he In-

fected. This object has been preserv-

ed in the rules prepared by the board.
All cattle found te be infected must
be killed, quarantined or isolated.

Such cattle may be shipped for slaugh-

ter to any market, under government
inspection. Dairy cows, so Infec ted ,

may be Isolated and bred, their calves

being taken from them as soon as

born. "The destruction of tuberculo-

sis-infected cattle has been the cause

of greatest complaint against inspec-

tion," said Commissioner of Agricul-

ture J. W. Newman. "Our rules pro-

vide that after a dairy cow has been
proven to be infected her milk shall

not be given or sold for human eon-

sumption; not even to the family of

the owher. But, 1 would roughly guess,

that there are in Kentucky 500 cows
that cost |1,000 each. It is not neces-

sary, If one of them is infected, for

the owner to lose out entirely. The
cow can be bred. Her calf need not

necessarily have' tuberculosis, If it is

taken from her and given to another
cow. So, while the public is protected,

the owner is also given a chance to

recoup."

f ' I
'

GOMffcWSON c/ARMIE5
ON VK/A* rXXJTiMO

730,000 V304*» Zfioo&o 4.000,000 ^zoaoe© tWqpdO

New Law is interpreted.

"Officers or employes of , the

commonwealth of Kentucky, who
have offices located at the seat of gov-

ernment, shall not be permitted to

-eharge for expenses except from
Frankfort to the place where the busi-

ness they are transacting is to be
transacted, and from that place back
to Frankfort In no event shall the

auditor allow any claim of any official

for expenses. in going from the seat of

government or the place where the of-

ficial is assigned to duty to the claim-

ant's real place of residence, or in re-

turn therefrom, unless it is shown that

it was necessary for the claimant to

make said trip in the discharge of busi-

ness for the commonwealth." -
"That," said Atty. Gen. Garnett, in

reply to inquiry from Assistant State

Auditor G. B. Likens as to the applica-

tion of the act of 1914 to specific cases,

"applies without discrimination to all

TWELVE MILLION

SOLDIERS W
BE III CONFLICT

General European Struggle

Would Make Wars of Na-

poleonic Era SmalL

SERVIA NOT TO BE DESPISED

ant Atty. Gen. Logan held that a state-

ment by a voter that he would not sup-

port a Democratic or Republican nom-

inee in November would not disqualify

him from voting for candidates seek-

ing. Democratic nominations. The

question put to the department by

Coomes follows: "If a voter states

that he -will not support the nominee

of his party In the November election

In the event the candidate of his

choice is not nominated, do the elec-

tion officers have the right to swear

him as to his qualifications, and in

case he declares that he will not sup-

port some candidate of his party, if

euc'.i candidate is the -nominee, mayl^ufcUo-ofncer* «°leas specific exception

they deny him the right to vote in the

primary?'' Logan's opinion in answer

to this query follows: "This question

must be determined by the provisions

of the law, and not by what the writer

of this letter may think ought to be

the law., Section ^Lft-ef -the- primary

election law, as It how appears in

Chapter 83 of the acts of 1914, defines

the qualifications of voters in the pri-

mary with great particularity. The
voter must be a member of the polit-

ical party for whose candidates he

offers to vote, and this, alone is not

sufficient, as he must have supported

the nominees of his party."

of .London clings to the belief that a

means can be found whereby Austria
may satisfy Russia that she can at-

tain her ends without recourse to

measures which the Russian govern-

ment and Russian public opinion can
aot accept

There is the greatest anxiety as to

' Western Newspaper Union News. Service.

St Petersburg—An Imperial ukase

issued by the Emperor Nicholas calls

to the colors 4,000,000 reservists. The

jcall came after a conference of min-

isters which lasted all night

confined to the Austrian boundary, or

is proceeding secretly against Ger-

many, but between mobilization and
war there is a gap which the two na-

tions bridged In 1909, and may again.

Councils of State were held at St
•Petersburg, Berlin and Paris. The
British gOTerfiffienTcohtinues the atti-

tude that the crisis does not yet con-

cern Great Britain save as a spectator

and peacemaker. Austria-Hungary and
Servla resounded with the march of

troops toward positions of attack and
defense, while military aviators on
both sides flitted through the air

along the frontiers in an effort to dis-

cover their opponents' positions. . No
idea of the plan of campaign could

is made in some law referring to the

particular office." It 1b a section of

the act "to require officers and em-
ployes of fhe commonwealth of Ken-
tucky to furnish an Itemized statement

to the auditor of public accounts of

their traveling ~and- -incidental ex-

penses while in the performance of

public duties required of them by lew."

Little Country Has Large Army of

Veteran Fighters—Germany's Won-
derful War Machine in Readi-

ness to Begin Wsr at a

Moment's Notice.

Will Save Thousands.

Thousands of dollars will be saved
parents of school children by a ruling

made by Barksdale- Hamlett, superin-

tendent of public instruction, regard-

ing the exchange of schoolbooks aa-

der the state text-book adoption.

No Bid for Camp. Hamlett holds that under the act of

At ffie^mttts^encjrnTPTpegt of the De- -4»M-aH publisher* will be required-to-

coundl of administration to decide the

whether Russian mobilization wlit -berTOatter- »
They would like to make

take up and exchange books in any
condition provided they are of the

same grade. 'The ruling was made to

correct an impression that has gone
out that such books offered In ex-

to the department ~ officer* aadf-change would have to be in good con-

dition. Hamletts interpretation of the

law is that the "good condition" clause

partment of Kentucky^.G. A. R., held

in Barbourville, June 9 to .11. a singu-

lar event happened. Not. a city or town

in Kentucky sent in an invitation for

the encampment for next year. It was

Belgrade is being swept by flames,

following the bombardment Of the

city by two Danube monitors and

smalt warships of the Austrian navy.

The shells destroyed the exposed por-

tions of the city and also battered

down the fortifications. The King's

Extend Time for Reports.

Thirty days more have been given

ytshna.^Renorts ^mi^ihi^^^^^^̂ ^'tg&]**»** Nation. W
.

jrhfah

>

Tg
however, owing to the rigidity of the
censorship in regard to military

movements. It was known thai the
Austro-Hungarian government had re-

quisitioned the entire train service

and that private transportation in the

dual monarchy had ceased.

In Russian eyes the die is cast. Only

choice of a place in season to make
announcement before th.e approaching

national encampment to be held In

Detroit August 31 to September 5,

1914. The preference of the old sol-

diers is for the loyal regions, away
from the center of the state. It affords

many old comrades a chance to visit

the encampment who would not other-

wise have the opportunity. All that

the G. A. R. committee asks of a city

entertaining thorn is to furnish free

nails in which to hold the business

meetings of the order and separate

rooms for its auxiliaries.

applies only to such books as are held

by dealers on their shelves, which, of

course, must be taken up by the con-

tractors at the original net price. Re-

garding this the law says: "Such new
books as are held in Kentucky now,

or at any future adoption, by purchase

by dealers, and in good condition,

shall be taken in exchange at the orig-

inal net price by successful bidders

from such dealers as hold in stock

such books."

......_ - j k ,»„ a—«•!.«. a political miracle can avert a great
palace was damaged badly. Servians ^ war RuM,R doeg not^^
blew up the remaining part of the

t
-

om her determination to support
bridge Spanning the river Save, be-

tween the Austrian town of - Semttn

and Belgrade. The Austrian infantry

and artillery- stationed at Semite, in

conjunction with monitors on the

Danube, fired on the 8ervlan positions

beyond the bridge. The Servians re-

treated^ after a short engagement with

small losses.

London:—The day's events brought

neither relief to the suspense nor any

diplomatic achievements to restrict

the Austro-SerVian war to these two

nations. The feeling throughout Eng-

land jmd the continent, as reflected

by- the correspondents of - the London

papers, are distinctly more anxious

than ever. Tw.e events have made for
' l"

•' '
' t 1 ii aa

Servla, and mobilisation has been or-

aered? The whole vast^ military ma-
chinery of Russia will soon be in mo-
tion.

Should JSmperor Nicholas become
generalissimo of the forces, as It is

understood he will; an immense wave
of enthusiasm will Bweep over Rus-
sia His second "cousin, Grand Duko
Nicholas KicheJalevltch, and Geu
Soukhomlinoff, the k minister of war,

would be seconds in command:.
The political parties have Bjink

Jthelr differences. The general s
atti-

tude, is not. "jingoistic," but 0119 <-t

.resolute, confidence la the Justice vf

the country's causo and readiness to

make ail sacrifices.

information concerning the nature of

their business, the number of em-
ployes and the pay roll with the work-

men's compensation board under the

act of 1914. This Information should

have been filed with the board 30 days

after it" was organized. That would

have been July 17; but allowing foi

misunderstandings -the board decided

to extend the time until August 17.

The board sent out 1,096 blanks to con-

cerns listed by the labor bureau of the

department ot agriculture, and so far

ouly 251 have replied, though the

blanks continue to enme—in slowly.

Berlln.-r-At present the situation

looks about as black as It can be.. Ap-

parently news has been received in

official quarters that such -steps of

mobilization have been decided upon

in Russia as to make It necessary Tor

Germany, Under its treaty with Aus-

tria, to put Its owh arfciytm-we^feot-

Ing. An important offjeiarconference

on the Austrian-Servian situation was

begun here and continued 9ntil .* )%te

hear. When it adjourned it was aa^

nouoced that nothing concerning the

conf< tt» results Woul

made pu'

Cleveland, O.—Six thousand men-
bore* of the Anst-o Hungarian resells
here are ready to leave for war the

minute they receive personal notifica-

tion of mobilization orders. Tho or-

ders for 2,000 ef them are expected
soon. Four thousand Servians m and
arosnd-Cleveland ape-pledged to Join

volunteer forces the minute the call

goes out. That's the war situation

here in a nutshell.. Eight corps of Aus-

tro-Hungarian reserves are being mob-
ilized. Consulates of Austro-Hungnry

and. Servia are the centers of in-

terest

Not To Meet in August.

Owing to a congestion of the docket,

^hieh the commissioners wiBh to dis-

pose of this summer, the railroad com-

mission has decided not to hold an-

other regular meeting- until the first

Wednesday in September, but will

hold several consultations in August

afLouisville or Lexingtqn for the pur-

pose of disposing of the cases now be-

fore it. Every case has been passed

to the September docket

Express Appreciation.

The following letter was received

by Mayor Rupert from the Cincinnati

Chamber of Commerce: "On behalf

of the members of the Trade Exten-

sion club of the Cincinnati Chamber of

Commerce, under whose auspices our

trip, to Frankfort on the 14th was con-

ducted, I wish to thank you for the

courtesies extended to us at Frankfort

and to express our appreciation ot the

treatment received. Cincinnati has

always taken a very deep interest in

the welfare of the merchants of Ken-

tucky—in fact, we feel that we are

inseparably bound to the state of Ken-

tucky by ties of friendship and busi-

ness, relations running back for many
yean. Assuring you that we shall bs
very glad .to have you visit Cincinnati

and permit us to return your hospi-

tality. rVery -truly -yours—Carl De-

l honey."

Americans unacquainted with the

elaborate military organizations of for-

eign powers can have but little idea of

the tremendous number of combatants
who would be Involved in Say general

European war which might arise from
Austria's imbroglio with Bervia. Aus-
tria, large as she Is in territory and
population, does not outnumber Servia

In available trained men so heavily as

might be expected. But the serious-

ness of the situation lies in the fact

that, once hostilities between the two
principals begin, a general war might
be inevftable. ^smt tt tB~a*fe~ttrasy
that not even the Napoleonic wars
rent the fabric of European civilization

ss would a war between the powers of

the triple entente and the triple alli-

ance.

Always supposing that Russia makes
good her reported threat to aid Servla

in case the Austrians persist in going

to extremes. It is believed that Ger-

many and Italy would come to their

ally's assistance. In such a circum-

stance, it is assumed that Great Brit-

ain and France, the two remaining

powers in the triple entente, would not

permit their ally, Russia, to fight such

a serious battle alone. This might
mean the arraying of Russia, France

and Britain—and possibly Rumania

—

on the side of Servla, and Germany
Snd Italy on the side of Austria, with

the possibility that the other Balkan
nations and Turkey may be dragged

Into the quarrel.

Austria's Fighting Forces.

Austria
TB~army

—
Is credited with sr

peace strength of 415,000 men and
1,8?0 guns, which the first-line re-

serves would Increase in a few days to

820,000 men. Behind these could be

mustered hundreds of thousands of

men of varying ages who have bad
some military training, and who would

fill the gaps in the field army. Little

Servla can mobilize all of her male

population trained to bear arms to the

number of 324,000 la a fortnight's time,

although she maintains only 36,000

men In time of peace. As Austria

must guard her Russian frontier and

leave some troops In the great Slav

areas of her own territory to restrain

outbursts of revolution, It can be seen

that any army she might attempt to

throw across the Danube into Servla

would not be of overwhelming
strength. Then, too, the Servian

army Is largely composed of veterans,

with a splendid morale, and'a record

of first-rate achievement In the Balkan

wars.

I tton does not allow her the frame***
amount of reserve strength which Ger-
many possesses, the outbreak of wsr
would mean the instant Increase of '

field army to a strength of 1,300,1

which might be still further inc

by the recall of troops from Algeria,

and drafts from 700,000 trained reserv-

ists of the second line.

8trength of Italian Army. .

The Italian army is more or lees as
unknown quantity. Its value to Auev
tria and Germany would consist In Its

diverting some of France's attention

to her southern frontier. On a peace*

basis, the Italian army consists 1

slightly more than 300,000 men. Tha
field army In time of war would mus-
ter nearly 500,000 men, and could bn
raised by drafts from the mobile mitt-

tia to 800,000. Behind these troops*

stand the territorial militia, partiaHy
trained, forming what the French "call

the levee en mass«, more than 2,00*,r

000 men, mostly of doubtful worth.

"

:

Needless to say, Great Britain Is sot
expected to count for much in mfHtarjf"

operations on land in a general Euro-
pean war. Her allies would expect bar
to smash or bottle up the Germs*
fleet, and then lend her navy to

France in wiping out the Austrian i

Italian squadrons in the Mediterrsaea*
and Adriatic seas. Doubtless, severs*
divisions of the so-called expeditionary
force of the British home army eoni*
be sent over to France. But Britain's*

most efficient help would undoubtedly
consist in attempting to destroy thev

German navy and mercantile marine)

and in blockading the German porta

of the North sea and the Baltic.

Whero tt would ail end the wisest
wiseacre could never say, an*. th« in-
dustrial and economic havoc such sv

war would wreak would probably set-

the world back a half century, at least.

Its expense would run Into the bH-
lionsr absent beyond computation. Tho
figures of armies given here, it must
be remembered, except In the case of
Italy, include only the active army
now In service, and the first and sec-

ond classes of reserves. Every coun-

try In Europe, which practices con-
scription contains additional millions

of men, young and old, who are re-

garded as possible food for cannon.

Within a month between six and
twelve millions of men might be en-

gaged.'—New York Evening Post

British Sentiment te

Not In Favor of War

London.—England shows no enthu-

siasm over becoming embroiled In a
war which might prove a great calam-

ity to herinterests. As far as opinion

can be gathered, sentiment tends to-

wards Austria; This is based on tns»

Many Concerns Affected.

Tha Clear Fork Coal and Coke Co.,

of^Fonde, Bell county, haB raised the

question whether under the-workmen'e

compensation act it can include min-

ers employed over the Tennessee line.

Its trflfite 'unit is in Keutucky, but Its

coal entries are all In Tennessee.

Robert T. Caidwell, of the attorney

general's office, advised the company

to Include In its report to the compen-

sation beard only the .men actually

employed |n Keutucky. This opinion

will affect a great many concerns lo-

cated on the, borders of the state

Honorary Vice President.

As governor of one of tho seventeei

states ip 1814, when Francis Key
wrote the national anthem, Gov. Mc-

Creary has been made honorary viee
|
elan troopa -

president of the celebration at Balti-

more, September 6 Id 15, of the cen-

tennial of the writing of the anthem,

by the National Star-Spangled Banner
association. J. H. Preston is the pres-

ident and R. E. Lee, secretary.

belief that Servian intrigues for

dermlning Austria by a Pan-Slav movev
meat have been so open that no nation
could tolerate them and in the present,

exuberant state of Servian national

pride only the sharpest and most per-

emptory measures could have any et>

feet.

One result of the sodden threat off

International complications la to throat

Ireland from the center of the stags*.

It may even force the British factions

to* a compromise, which even the king

could..not accomplish, and a general
election nnder the present circum-

stances appears out of the question.

It is doubtful If even the government's
bitterest enemies would want a changsr

in the cabinet and the upheaval of a
fierce political campaign while the na-

tion needs to keep a cool bead and.

free hands for the protection of Its

European position

Germany's field army In time of war
numbers 1,220,000 men. and her en-

tire system of mobilisation and strate-

gy Is based upon an invasion of France

and a simultaneous resistance to a

Russian attack upon her back door.

Behind this field army stands an act-

ive reserve of 600,000 men of the Land-

wehr, and behind them still l,50O,00A

men who have had military training

and are available to make good battle

losses. Germany's strong point, as op-

posed to Russia, of course, lies in her

superior mobilization. The vast dis-

tances which Russian reservists must
travel, and the scanty railroads In the

czar's empire all tend somewhat to
* neutralize the preponderance of Rus-

On a peace footing, the Russian
army numbers 1,384,000 men of all

corps, distributed over her European
and Asiatic possessions. Many of

these men would not be available for

use in a European war. But military

MPsrta concede that Russia could hurl

Rules Governing Shipments.

Rules governing the importation and

intrastate shipment of live stock in

Kentucky are giving the state live

stock sanitary board considerable

bother. The act of 1914 created the

office of state veterinarian and pro- ;

yided for local veterinarians and in-

vested the 1>oard with regulation of

tha movement of stock, for the pur-

pose of preventing the spread of dis-

eases. -The sanitary regulation ol

stock oars and the stock jarda is in-

cluded In the program of the board.

The board adjourned.

a great array ot 1,500,000 men across

the German and Austrian frontiers,

these men comprising the regular Eu-

ropean army corps and the first-line re-

servists. Behind them, in turn, are

several million trained and partly

trained men, for use in making up the

ravages of battle and disease.

France, too, would be ah efteotlve

ally ot the Servians on land. The
French army is a different weapon
from what It was la 1870. The active;

army within continental France is

thought to number about 600,000 mon,

tad. although. rctOofB limited pop*!*

U .S. to Remain Neutral

in Servia-Austrian Crisis

Washington.—In accord with a pol-

icy ot absolute neutrality, should tha .

Austro-Servlan crisis develop into

war^any attempt by any of the Inter-

ested powers to purchase Americas
warships would be promptly turned

down by the United States, In to*

opinion of officials here.

It was pointed out that the recent .

sale of the battleships Mississippi and
Idaho to Greece could in no manner
serve as a precedent tor further sale-

of ships to any European government.

These battleships were misfits In tho
American navy and on that account

congress consented to their sala

President Wilson might Issue a proc-

lamation of neutrality which would
cleverly set forth just what commercs
would be permitted between this cons-

try and the parties of the conflict.

which Buresom ohanaaUsrias tear ts

imminent. *, <- «

"Holy Hay,* or Sainfoin.

Sainfoin, in comisou with tha clo-

vers, Is a member of the natura!»prder

Leguminosae. It has beej» known and
cultivated as a fodder crop for over

200 years, having been introduced into
;

Great Britain about the mlddl

seventeenth century. f**m Pfa>

der the namJ of "Flnergj*e

"name "8ainfels.M by

nioniyknowB,
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SHIIEII SET FREE

WH*E. CAILLAUX IS ACQUITTED
OF THE SrfURDIR OF EDITOR

GASTON CALMETTE.

READY FOR THEIR FLIGHT ACROSS THE ATLANTIC

VERDICT CREATES UPROAR

Friends and Opponents of the Former

Premier Cheer and Revile Him—
Result la No Surprise In City of

Parte.

Paris, July 30.—"Not guilty" Is tha

Tardlct of the Jury in the sensational

trial of Mme. CaiHaux for murder, a

case that has kept Paris excited and
tile world interested. The verdict was
reached in less than an hour.

Mme. Oaillauz killed Gaston Cal-

mette, editor of Le Figaro, not in cold

blood, according to the Jurors, but

while temporarily insane through fear

-that he would publish letters which
had passed between herself and Gall'

laux before they were husband and
wife.

It is probable that the unwritten law
also plays its part in bringing about

the acquittal of the beautiful wife of

the former French premier. The deli-

cate "point of honor" was dwelt upon
at length by Maitre Labor! in his plea

tor the prisoner, who sat weeping soft-

ly as he talked. And the plea had Its

effect. Before he finished several of

the jurors were in tears.

The verdict was no surprise to the

thronged court room, but its announce-
ment by the Jurors was greeted with
an uproar which seemed to shake the

very walls of the palais du justice.

"CaiHaux! CaiHaux! Vive Cail-

lauxT" screamed the adherents of the

one time "strong man of France."

"Jiurderess—let us spit on her," Cal-

mette's supporters cried back.

Out in the corridors, and in the

streets, where throngs were jammed
awaiting the verdict, there was still

another uproar. CaiHaux and his wife
were alternately cheered and hissed,

lauded and reviled. Crowds of Cail-

laux supporters cried his name and
cheered wildly, then shouted cheers
for M. Labor!. Other crowds -shouted

cheers for Chenu and far the slain edi-

tor and hissed out emrses at every
mention of the former premier's name.
Mme. CaiHaux was sitting crouched

i lnx her chair, her face buried in her
hands, when the jury entered with the
verdict. Throughout the entire day
she had been listening to alternate

demands that her head pay the forfeit

for her crime and pleas for her life.

She bad heard herself excoriated as a
woman without shame, a murderess to

whom illicit passion was dearer than
human life. Then she had heard her-

eelf defended—heard mercy begged in

ber behalf. , But through It all, her
Ufa—the things she held most sacredly
secret were laid bare. *

All during the summing up. Matte.

CaiHaux sobbed. At one time, during
a particularly violent attack on her
character by Attorney Chenu, she fell

in a dead faint and a recess had to be
taken while physicians revived her.

When the jury finally filed out to its

deliberations, her entire body was
twitching, her cheeks were
with tears and her eyes sunken.
Mme. CaiHaux looked up quickly as

Ibt jurors re-entered the court room
with their verdict and clenched her

hands so tightly that her finger nails

cqt into the flesh.

PANIC STRICKEN

HUNDREDS LEAP FROM SHIP,

RETURNING WITH THE SAVED,
AFTER VESSEL CRASHES.

Many* Crushed Between Pier and
Steamer—Paeeenjjera Fight Way

To the Deck Railings.

The Wanamaker-CurtlBs hydroaeroplane, America, la alh ready for tha attempt to fly across tha Atlantic ocean',

starting from Newfoundland. It Is here seen In tha air en a test flight Inset at the left Is Lieutenant Porta,
the pilot, and at the right George Hallett hie assistant.

FOUR IRISH ARE KILLED

TWO MEN AND TWO WOMEN PER-
ISH IN DUBLIN BATTLE.

Sixty Are Wounded—King's Own
Scottish Borderers Fire Murder-

ous Volley After Attack.

Dublin, Jjly 28.—Two men and two
women were killed and at least sixty
persons were wounded in the first

actual battle of the Irish embroglio. It

was a fight between Irish nationalists
and the King's Own Scottish Border-
ers, and has aroused great excitement

, All the wounded are in hospitals and
it is reported that at least seven of
them are dying. Among the most se-

verely hurt as M. J. Judge, prominent
officer in the nationalist volunteers.

The fight was caused when the sol-

diers seized a consignment of contra-
band arms destined for the national-
ists. The arms had been landed at
Howth, a seaport not far from Dublin,
and were brought to this city shortly
after noon.
The authorities, having received

Then, as the words "Not guilty"

were pronounced, with a wild, almost
insane laugh that seemed half a sob,

she rose with arms extended toward
her husb nd. Her hair, already dis-

heveled, came unfastened and fell

,about her shoulders.

"Joseph! Joseph!" she cried and
then fell fainting Into the arm*-.- of

Maitre Labori.

secret information of the arrival, of tha
rifles and ammunition, confiscated
them as soon as they were brought in-

side the limits of Dublin.
The nationalists, who had hoped

that the arnn would be available for
use in the threatened clash with the
Ulster army, bitterly resisted the seiz-

ure, first In riots then in 'actual bat-

tle with the troopers.

The King's Own Borderers, one ef

the "prise" regiments in the British

aTOrjrribrnieor a~ hollow square about
the confiscated arms. Presenting a
stone wall front to approach from all

directions, the soldiers stood on guard
awaiting the onslaught or the nation-

alists.

When the expected charge came.

stained some ot-the nationalists bearing arms
and others provided with stones and
similar missiles with which to pelt the
soldiers, the command was given to
nre.-

Only one volley was fired, two men
and two women falling dead in the
forefront of the attackers while the
wounded dropped, all about them.
The nationalists then retreated bear-

ing their wounded with them and or-

der was Immediately restored. It ia

feared that other clashes may tcUr i

this, the opening skirmish of the home
rule warfare, as there Is intense bit-

terness throughout Dublin over the
loss of life.

'"^**^**^rf*»^^^«»V^*r*^^*^^*

NOTC-O COLORADO MINING TOWN
PRACTICALLY DESTROYED

BV SUDDEN FLOOD.

TORRENT FROM CLOUDBURST

Two Woman Are Drowned—Scores

Saved by Miner's Warning—Inhabi-

tants All Camp Out on the Hills

Round About

Denver, July 29.—The noted mining
town of Telluride was practically de-

stroyed by a torrent that descended
upon it, almost without warning, from
Cornet creek. The flood resulted from
a cloudburst about four miles up la

the mountain.
Two women are known to have been

drowned, and 16 children were res-

cued after a vail of water from eight

to twenty teat high had bit the city.

That the loss of life, was not heavier
rhr considered almost miracuIdtiB. Cor- 1 stop. iHstantlf theTeader, a tall man.

Passenger Train Held Up Near New
Orleans—Robbers Get Small

Sum and Escape.

New Orleans, July 17.—Two bandits
held up the New York flyer of the
Louisville & Nashville road, Just out-

side of New Orleans, killed Brakeman
Thomas Elgin, shot at the porter of

one of the sleepers, robbed the con-
ductor of $19.50 and a transfer man of

$3.50 and .then disappeared In the dark-
ness of the surrounding swamps.
The police of New Orleans sent a

posse of 50 men to hunt down the pair,

and the railroad company sent out a
speciat,train witfi deputies.

The men boarded the train at New
Orleans and remained in one of the
sleepers until the limited slowed for

the crossing Then one of them pulled
the bell cord, bringing the train to a

net canyon runs a precipitous course
directly into the city of Telluride.

The town has a population of 4,000. A
Gregory Sanchez, a miser who Uvea

at the month of the canyon, has been
ill and was not working. Sitting upon
his humble porch he heard the roar of

the torrent He ran half olad into the
town, warning everyone he passed.
Hj was thj«ueans of saving scores of

Uvea; for, soon after he had given the
warning, hundreds of families were
fleelpg to the hHlaidea.

All Tellurian's 4,000 Inhabitants are
huddled in upper stories of houses on
the sides of the hUls. Many of them
know that their little homes have
been wrecked beyond repair; but with
the stern heroism of the miner and
his own, they do not complain.
—The physical loss is gieater_jthan
any in Telluride yet realise. Experts

MISS ALICE SABINE ENGAGED

Francis W. Coles, Jr., Will Marry 'the

Daughter of Famous New York
_....*•* Bishop. _
New York, July 20.—Mr. and Mrs.

O. F. Lewis of New Rochelle, N. Y.,

announce the engagement of their

sister, Miss Alice Sabine of 960 Mad-
ison avenue, to Francis Woodhull
Coles, Jr., eldest eon of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis W. Coles of Wilson Park, Tar-
rytown, N. Y. Miss Sabine is the
daughter or the late WIHTam TuTnel
Sabine, who was for many years one
of the prominent clergymen of the
East. His wife was Miss Maria Schfef-

felin, a member of the Schieffelln

family of New York. The wedding
will take place early in October at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, New
Rochelle.

Haitien Rebels Defeated.
Cape Haitien, Haiti, July 30.—The

government troops have repulsed the
revolutionists in several points and
Jae^y "flatting continues. At Trou,
south of here, the federals drove the
rebate from their entrenchments and
twapfnitid the town

'

Killed in Auto Accident.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 29—Harry

L. Crawford waB killed and John
White was seriously injured when an
automobile in which they were riding
went over a six-foot embankment
north of this city and turned turtle.

tad Split With Hatchet
Intl., July 29.-~C. H.

ars old, 1*^" at
*

it W i

TERRAZAS CATTLE ARE SOLO

Villa to Get Half of the $4,000,000 Pur-
chase Price for State of

Chihuahua.

El Paso, Tex., July 29—J. F. Garrett
of Corpus Cbristi, Tex., has bought
300,000 head of cattle from General
Terrazas for an amount said to be
$4,000,000. The purchase price. It Is

understood, is to bo divided between
Terrazas and General Villa, represent-
ing the state of Chihuahua. The re-

patriation of Terrazas and the release
of his son, held prisoner by the consti-

tutionalists, are Included In the deal.

declare that the property damage can-

not be under $376,000. Not a residence

or a business house in the little city,

except a -few cottages scattered along
the sides of the hills, remains whole
The dead are Mrs. John Johnson,

wife ef a miner, and Mrs. EL B, Blake-

ly, a jeweler's wife. Thomas Welsh.
mine owner; is missing.

When the flood hit the city proper
there was no dearth of heroes. John
Sands, teamster, and Harry Lyle, a

miner, rescued 20 children who had
been literally Washed out of their

homes.

MARTIN LEADS GOLF

Turns in the Lowest 8core for the

Qualifying Round of the West-
ern Championship.

Grand Rapids, Mich., July 29.

—

Over a storm-blown course, with a
gale blowing at times and a driving

rain putting golfing skill to the se-

verest test, Runcle B. Martin, a young
Hammond (Ind.) exponent of the an-

KILLED BY BANDITS

A N. BRAKEMAN 8H0T
DEATH IN COLD BLOOD.

TO

who appeared wearing a dark suit of
clothes and a white bandage around
his face, pulled his revolver and com-
pelled Conductor Potter to throw up
*ls hands. While Potter was covered
with the gun, the smaller bandit went
through his pockets, taking $19.60.

Just as they finished this work and
were starting toward the rear of the
train, a transfer man from New Or-
leans entered the car. The robbers
searched him and Obtained $3.50.

Elgin oame In about this time, and
one of the robbers coolly fired at him,
putting a bullet In the brakeman's ab-
domen and killing him almost Instant-

ly. One of tfie negro porters also en-

tered the car, and was fired at, but
.dodged out of sight unharmed.

By this time the train was bumming
like a bee hive With angry passengers,
and the leader of the band blew a
whistle that hung around his neck and
ran to the door of the coach and
sprang to the ground. His partner fol*

lowed. Standing there in' the dark
they fired half a dozen shots down the
length of the cars, driving everyone in-

side for a time. Then they ran down
the road for a distance and vanished.

Western Newspaper Union New* Service.

New York.—At least four and possi-

bly six persons were drowned and it

is feared other casualties occurred
when the river steamer Majestic, of

Newark, returning home with 1,000

excursionists on board from a day's
outing at College Point Long Island,

collided in the East river with a stone-

laden barge, capsixing the freight

craft.

The steamer was not damaged, but
in a panic on hoard after the crash the
Majesties passengers rushed to the
deck railings, fighting and pressing for
points of vantage as the steamer was
headed for the nearest pier.

When the Majestic touched the pier
hundreds jumped together off the
decks. Fears that many ware crushed
between the steamship's side and the
facing of the pier will exist until the
excursionists check their lists at New-
ark. Rescuing parties said the loss
of life in all probability would raacb
10, possibly 20,- as many persons are
missing. Frantic scenes took place
at the pier. Relatives of the missing
rushed through the crowd, searching
for loved ones. A mother, hearing
that her two daughters were missing,
leaped into the water and perished.

BUTTERINE PLANT IB 8EIZED.

Columbus, O—United States gov-
ernment officials swooped down on
the Capital City Dairy Co., which has
one of the largest plants of Its kind
in this country, and took charge. In-

ternal Revenue Collector Berlah E.
Williamson, -of the Columbus District,

was in charge of the squad of men.
The company officials were asked 'to

turn the entire property over to the
officers. ^Without protest they com-
piled, and three inspectors, ' under
Captain William Hamill, of Cincin-
nati, were stationed at the plant. The
exact reason for the action whs not
disclosed.

BIG EXPLOSION OF FIREWORKS.
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Tudela, Spain.—Twenty-five persons
were killed and fifty others Injured,

many fatally, by an explosion of fire-

works during a local festival. Most
of the dead were decapitated by the
force of the explosion.

WHAT MAKES 000D KOSTiSt

Ability to Entertain Lavishly

Very Small Part sf Her
Qualifications.

is •

A talent for originality is not suf-

ficient to make a good hostess—that
goes without saying. It Is not the
mountebank who wins the genuine
praise of the initiated, bat the real wit

who baa the gift of magnWsm—that

Is, of sympathy with what is human
and lasting—and can touch the heart

of an audience. Is it not the drama
that can move to tears that remains-

on the boards the longest? And la

It not the woman wbo loves her hlnA
who keeps their affection, who draw*
people to her Whether she is rich in
this world's goods or fortune turns

beyond her delightful personality?

Mma. Racamier received her friends

with the aame grace in her shabby,
brick-floored little room—all that re-

verses allowed her—as when she bad
Queened It in her almost royal- man-
sion In the Faubourg Saint-Germalne.
Nor did they gather less eagerly there
than in her beautiful borne, because
the retained In bar poverty the same-
charm, the same Qualities that he*
made her the most sought woman in-

Parts.

Tha essential thing to successful'

entertaining Is that Instinctive knowl-
edge of and sympathy with* human
nature which enables one to put peo-
ple at their ease and make them
heppy.-~From "Hovel Ways of Enter-

taining,** by Florence Hall Winter-
burn.

CINCINNATI MARKETS
-

Corn-*-No. 1 white 82%@83c, No. 2
white 82@82M>C, No. 3 white 81'%©
82c, No. 4 white 82®82 toe Np. 3 yel-
low 81M»@82c, No. 4 yellow 81@81%c,
No. 1 mixed 82@82toc. No. 2 mixed
81H@82c, No. 3 mixed gl.@81%c, No.
4 mixed 80@8'0%c, white ear 79@81c,
mixed ear 78@80c, yellow 79@81c.
Hay—Old hay in quoted -aa follows :.

No. 1 timothy $21.60. standard timothy
$20.50, No. 2 $19.50, No. 3 $17.60, No. 1
clover mixed $19, No. 1 clover mixed
$17, No. 1 clover .$17.60, No. 2 clover
$16.60. New nay is quoted as follows:
No. 1 timothy $19, standard $18, No. 2
timothy $17, No. 3 timothy $15, No. 1
clover mixed $18, No. 2 clover mixed
$16, No. 1 clover $16.50, No. 2 clover
$14.60.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 27.—Capt
FIELD GfV8e W. Lancaster, well known in

Marion county, III., was struck by
lightning and killed at his home In In-

dianapolis. The captain was seventy-
six years old and won his title In the

Clvil-WBT.

Ottawa, 111., July 27.—The elevator

u. s.

cient Scottish sport led>a field of 194

starters at the Kent Country club In

the sixteenth renewal of the Western
golf championship. Martin turned a
card of 72 In the qualifying round, his

BOAT FIGHTS PLAGUEl marS^ beingTone "above par Rind one
better thar the cards of "Chick"
Evans, the Chicago marvel, favoriteTug Neptune Sent to New Orleans Is

Equipped With Special Fumigat-
ing Apparatus.

New Orleans, July 29.—The United
States tug; Neptune, ordered to this
port from Philadelphia by the United
States health service, began duty here
as an auxiliary in the fight for eradi-
cation of bubonic plague. The vessel
is equipped with special fumigating
apparatus to- assist° In the fumigation
of shipping ,

1

Murderer and Robber Sentenced.
Grand Rapids, Midi., July SO. -Wal-

ter Lawrence of Covington. Ky., who
confessed to participation in the rob-
bery of a Jewelry store and a. triple
murder here last September, was sen-
tenced to 16 years* Imprisonment

Seventy-Five Aliens Deported.
Chicago, July 30.—Seventy-fiye

aliens under guard of United States im-
'iley

, migration officials left for New York
io be deported, ill Health, Immorality
and criminality are the three principal
feastWr-far-tfaelr deportation.

for the event, and Robert Gardner of

Hinsdale, former national champion,
who finished each withe 73.

Woman Saves Two Lives.

Sioux City, la., July 27.—Mrs. B. C.

SImms of Omaha and Earl Price of

Sionx City were pulled from the Sioux

river by Miss Dora Grabbe. The canoe

in which Mrs. Simms and Price were
fishing was upset when Mrs. Simms
tnatf tomia it ma.

Vale's Oldest Graduate Dies,

Washington, July 3*.—Augustus N.

Smith, ninety-nine years eld, the old-

est graduate of Yale university, died

here. He had been in the treasury de-

partment for 40 years previous to bis

retirement four years §fcv>.

Lewis Urges Woman for Place.

Washington, July 80.—Senator
l^ewls of Illinois has recommended for

appointment as assistant secretary to

the interstate tra mission Miss

of the Wallace Grain & Supply com-
pany was destroyed by fire, including

13,000 bushels of grain. The loss is

$20,000.
~

Bordeaux, July 27.—Georges Carpen-
tler, French heavyweight champion,
won from Kid Jackson in the fourth
round of their match when Jackson
was disqualified for fouling.

Washington. July 27.-r-Pre«ld*nt Wli-

son sent to the senate the nomination
of Edward Brand of Virginia and
Frank Rotter of Maryland to be re-

spectively first and second assistant

Chiefs of the bureau of foreign and do-

mestic commerce, and the following
postmasters: Illinois—Robert Selby,

Lovington; Charles D. Kuykendall,
Rayville. Indiana—Levi T. Penning-
ton, Spiceland; John P. Huther, Jas-

per. Iowa—Isaac N. West, Mount
Vernon; Sterling P. Moore, VlHIsca;

% Brady Piatt Tipton. Missouri—A.
R. Alexander, Plattsburgh. Wisconsin
—H. Meisser, wutenburg.

Sundry Civil Bill Passed.

Washington, July 30.—The confer-

ence report on the eundry civil appro-

priation bill, carrying $110,000,000 for

the general expenses of Ins govern-
ment for the fiscal years of 1914 and

passed the house.__1»16.

Joy Kills Brooklyn Man.
Brooklym N. Y., July 80.—The over-

joy of locating hia wife in Rueiia, after
having lost track of her for a long
time, caused the death of Samuel
Yamm, City ye&rs old. Ills wife 1

her way here.

Oats—Old oats are quoted as fol-

lows: No. 2 white 40c, standard white
39%c, No. 3 white 38%c, No. 4 white
34@35c, No. 2 mixed 3t>@36c, No. 3
mixed 35c; New. oats are quoted" as
follows: No^ 2' white 37c, standard
36^ No. 3 white 36c, No. 4 white 35c.
Wheat—No. 2 -red 90® 98c, No. 3 red

86@88c.-No_.4_ Jad. -7U@8ac
Poultry—Hens, 14^c, do light 14&c,

roosters 10c, springers, 1 to 1*4 lb
17%®18%c, over 1% lb 21c; young
spring ducks, 3 lbs and over, 15c;
ducks, white 12@14c; turkeys, toms,
15c;- hen -turkeys , 9 1bs and^ovetvlBc;
cull turkeys, 8c.

Eggs—Prime firsts 19c, firsts 17c,
ordinary firsts 14c, seconds 12c.
Cattle—Shippers $7.35@$.50, extra

$8.75 @9i butcher steers, extra $8®
8 ,26

, good to choice f7<ffi7.94,-eomaton
to fair $4.75@6.75; heifers, extra $8®
8.25, -good to choice $7.25 #7.90, com-
mon to fair $4.50@7.15; cows, extra
?C.25@;6.50, good to choice ?f,.50@6,
common to fair $3@5.50, canners $3
@4.
Bullfi—tBologna $fi.?5jg)JL50T _extra-

The mollycoddle boy occasionally
gives the other kids a surprise when
-eornered in a fight

$6.60<&'6.76, fat bulls $6.60@7.
Calves—Extra $10.26@10.60, fair to

good $7,50@10, common and large $5
@9.75. -.,:

Hogs- Selected heavy $9.10©9.20,
good to choice packers and butchera
?!).26@9,S0. mixed packers $9,25@9.30,
stags $5,50@7.25, common to choice
heavy fat sows |6.50(g)8.30, "extra
8.40, light and medium shippers $9.20
"9.35; pigs, 110 lbs and less, $7,500

9.15.

Sheep—Extra $4.65, good to choice
$4.25@4.60, heavy sheep $3.60@4.
".Spring Lambs—Extra $8.35*@8.40,
Kood, tQ Choice 87,(j»<a8.ftn, common ta
fair $5.26@7.50.

THRONG WITNE88E8 FUNERAL.

Dublin.—More than 200,000 persons,
standing bare-headed and silent in the
streets, witnessed the funeral proces-
sion of the three person* killed when
the King's jQwnL J3cottish Borderers,
.fired into a mob during an attempt by
the police and the soldiers to seise
arnjH which were being b into

Dtfblln for use by tlie IrlHl saliat-

iflers. All shops l for
the occasion. As the co
the seenerof
played dirges*.

ECZEMA ITCHED AND BURNED*

K F. D. No. 4. Box 56, Holland*

Mich.—"My child's trouble began by
getting red and sore around her neck,
and bar face, behind her ears, under
her arms, and different parts of bar
body were affected. The eczema ap-

peared in a rash first It was wet
end looked as if it was sweaty. It

seemed to itch and burn so that she-

could not sleep or rest' It got so bad:

at last that behind bar ears was one-

crust or sors so that I had.to cot h-r
hair. There was a bard crust cover-

ing her neck. She oould not have her
clothes buttoned at all, 1 could hardly

change her clothes. It caused an aw*
ful dlflgurement for the time She
would cry when I bad to wash her.

"We had her treated for some time*

but without success. I get one cake
of Cutlcura Soap and one box of Cut*
cura Ointment and I had not osed>

more thai! half of what I bought when-

she was all oured.^ (Signed) Mrs. a
C Rlemersma, Mar. 21, 1914.

Cutlcura Soap end Ointment sold:

throughout the world. Sample of each-

free.wlth 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-

card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston.'*—Adv,

Had Made Him Their Victim.

A man wearing a worried look went
into a shop which advertised a patent
stag exterminator, end asked for s>

hundredweight The amazed assistant
calmly said ;

—
"Certainly, sir; but that quantity

would be sufficient to destroy all the
slugs in Surrey."

"I know that," was the reply. "They
are all in my garden."—London Tlt-

Btts.
-

L/ke s Baseball Score.
"Toner© a man of one idee."
"At that I>s got you beaten,

to nothing."

Be faappy. Use Red Cross Ball Blue*
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.

IN SUCH PAIN

WOMAN CRIED
Suffered EverythingUntilRe-
stored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham'a Vegeta-

ble Compound.

Florence, So. Dakota,—"I used to be
very sick every month with beariqa

dow n pains and
backache, and bad
headache a good
deal of the time and
very little appetite*

The pains were so
bad that I used to
sitrightdownonthe
floor and cry, be-
cause it hurt me so
and I could not do
any work at those

Jtimes. An old wo-
man advised me to toy Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound and I got a
bottle. I felt better the next month so
I took three more bottles of it and got
well so I could work all the tune, I

hops every woman who suffers like I did
will try Lydia E. Pinkh&m's Vegetable
Compound." — Mrs. P. W. Lakseno,
Route No. 1, Florence, South Dakota.

WfayWiUWMdea continue tosbtferday
In and day outor drag out a sickly, half-

hearted existence,missing three-fourths
of the joy of living, when they can flnC

health In LydiaE PinkhamV Vegetable
Compound f

For thirty years it has been the stand-
ard remedy for female ills, and has re-

stored the health ofthousands of women
who nave been troubled with sucb ail-

ments as -displacements, inflammation,

ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc

If yon went special advice write to

lydia £. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi-

dential) jfjynu, Mass. Your letter will

be opened, read and answered by A
women and bold ta strict connaebse.
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FRONTIERS OF DISPUTING NATIONS

\Vo»TtM«.

PARTY AFFILIATION

QUESTION SETTLED

Y AN OPINION SUBMITTED BY
ATTORNEY GENERAL OAR-

NETT, OF KENTUCKY.

MILLIONS ARE CALLED

TO FIGHT BY RUSSIA

QUALIFICATION OF VOTERS

ta Imperial Ukase Issued By

Calls Four Mil-

lion To Colors

Emperor

ALL EUROPE IS STIRRED

Trample of Feet Is Heard As

Nations Prepare For War—
Dark Clouds Hang Cow

FIRST BLOOD IS DRAWN

Diplomat* Make Heroic Efforts To
8ettle the Gravest Crisis In World'*

Hlstery-^orossal "Armadai;—tate

lected by Powers, Hold Ready for

Naval Conflict*.

pessimism. Direct negotiations be-

tween Russian and Austria, which
gave the other governments hoye of a

compromise, have failed and are end-

ed. An interchange of messages by
Czar Nicholas and Emperor William
resulted in naught. Russia is mobil-

ising against the Austrian frontier

four army corps In each of four dis-

tricts, consisting of 1,280,000 men.
Russia's resolution to stand by Servia

appears to be fixed, and the Russian
censor has approved dispatches de-

claring that Russian sentiment is all

for talcing, up arms. Other nations

are massing armies at stratgetic points

it was reported here. The huge na-

vies of the Powers are congregating,

ready to strike- Diplomatic .represent-

atives have not yet despaired. All

say there is hope yet, and base their

belief on the fact that Germany,
France, Oreat Britain and Italy—the
last two named most of all—do not

want war, and do not think the Aus-
tro-Servian quarrel Important enough
to Justify it Reports here say Rus-

sia asked Austria for a direct ex-

ehangeof views and that Austria re-

fused this offer. The refusal appears

RUSSIA'S ULTIMATUM.

St!. Petersburg.—President of the

Council Goremyklne Issued this ul-

timatum In the form of a statement

on the European Imbroglio

"Russia is determined not to al-

low Servia to be crushed, and will

fulfill Its duty in regard to this

small kingdom, which has suffered

so much at Austria's hands. Rus-

sia will not be frightened by any

threats Austria may address to Her,

as she knows her obligation to her

Slavic brethren in the Balkans, and

will not consent to Servia becom-

ing an Austrian vassal.

"European equilibrium demands
the Slav kingdom retain its Inde-

pendence, which Russia will up-

hold to the end. To this effect Rus-

sia shall take all measures that the

gravity of the situation requires, so

*a to be able to successfully offset

Austria's Intrigue."

to have been to extend the much dis-

cussed .negotiations which were con-

sidered in the chancellaries as the
principal known basis for optimism^
Sir Edward Grey, the British Secre-"

tary of State for Foreign Affairs, to

whom all look as the foremost con-

ciliator of Europe, Is attempting, it is

bellevedy to frame fresh proposals for

a settlement. The diplomatic world

As To Their Past—Question Was De-

termined by the Provisions of the

Law—When You May Vote.

(Special Frankfort Corresoondenoe.)

Frankfort.—Replying to an Inquiry

made by Shelton' Saufiey, representa-

tive from Lincoln county, Atty. Gen.

Gnruett held that a voter, having sup-

ported a majority of the Democratic

nominees in the November election, is

entitle*, to vote for candidates seeking

the Democratic honilnatloirtn the state

primary* August 1. This decision set-

tles the qualification of voters as to

their past affiliations. The inquiry as

to whether a voter expressed his inten-

tion not to support the Democratic

nominees would disqualify him from

voting for the candidates for the Dem-

ocratic nomination in the state pri-

mary was asked the department by

E. B. Coomes, of Bardstown. Assist-

aut Atty. Gen. Logan held that a state-

ment by a voter that he would not sup-

port a Democratic or Republican nom-

inee in November would not disqualify

him from voting for candidates seek-

ing Democratic nominations. The

question put to the department by

Coomes follows: "If a voter states

that he -will not support the nominee

of his party in the November election

In the event the candidate of his

choice is not nominated, do the elec-

tion officers have the right to swear

him as to his qualifications, and in

case_he_iecjares that.JiftJSilL noLtBD-..

port some candidate of his party, if

euch candidate is the nominee, may
they deny him the right to vote in the

primary?*' Logan's opinion in answer

to this query follows: "This question

must be determined by the provisions

of the lawj and not by what the writer

of this letter may think ought to be

the law.
,
Section 19 of the primary

election law, as it now appears in

Cirapter 83 of the acts of 1914, defines

the qualifications o£ voters In the pri-

mary with great particularity. The
voter nlust be a member of the polit-

ical party for whose candidates he

offers to vote, and this, alone is not

sufficient, as he must have supported

the nominees of his party."

Experts Will Go Anywhere.

Testing the dairy- turds for ttt

berculosls will be conducted 1ft the

future under regulations of the

State Live 8tock Sanitary board, with-

out cost to tke owner and without the
total loss of such cattle as may ho in-

fected. This object has been preserv-

ed in the rules prepared by the board.

All cattle found te be infected must
be killed, quarantined or isolated.

Such cattle may be shipped for slaugh-

ter to any market under government
inspection. Dairy cows, so infected,

may be Isolated and bred, their calves

being taken from them as soon as

born. "The destruction of tuberculo-

sis-infected cattle has been the cause

of greatest complaint against inspec-

tion," said Commissioner of Agricul-

ture J. W. Newman. "Our rules pro-

vide that after a dairy cow has been
proven to be Infected her milk shall

not be given or sold for human eon-

sumption, not even to the family of

the owner. But, I would roughly guess,

that there are in Kentucky 500 cowa
that cost $1,000 each. It is not neces-

sary, if one of them is Infected, for

the owner to lose out entirely. The
cow can be bred. Her calf need net

necessarily have "tuberculosis, if it Is

taken from her and given to another

cow. So, while the public is protected,

the owner is also given a chance to

recoup."

New Law Is Interpreted.

"Officers br employes of , the

commonwealth of Kentucky, who
have offices located at the seat of gov-

ernment, shall not be permitted to

charge for expenses except from
Frankfort to the place where the busi-

ness they are transacting is to be
transacted, and from that place back
to Frankfort In no event shall the

auditor allow any claim of any official

for expenses in going from the seat of

government or the place where the Of-

ficial is assigned to duty to the claim-

ant's real place of residence, or in re-

turn therefrom, unlesB it is shown that

it was necessary for the claimant to

make said trip in the discharge of busi-

ness for the commonwealth."
"That." said Atty. Gen. Garnett, in

reply to inquiry from Assistant State

Auditor G. B. Likens as to the applica-

tion of the act of 1914 to specific cases,

"applies without discrimination to all

public officers unlesB specific exception

is made in some law referring to the

particular office." It is a section of

the act "to require officers and em-
ployes of the commonwealth of Ken-
tucky to furnish an itemized statement

to the auditor of public accounts of

their traveling and incidental ex-

peases while in the performance of
public duties required of them by law."

ON WAR FOOTING

4o<vo«» 700,000 v*OA«o jt^oocuwo 4,ooo,coo i£zoe,o»0 sWqpflO

TWELVE MILLION

BE III CONFLICT

General European Struggle

Would Make Wars of Na-

poleonic Era Small.

SERVIA NOT TO BE DESPISED

Little Country Has Largs Army of

Veteran Fighters Germany's Won-
derful War Machine In Readi-

to Begin War at a
Moment's Notice.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

St Petersburg.-—An Imperial ukase

Issued by the Emperor Nicholas calls

to the colors 4,000,000 reservists. The

>jall came after a conference of mln-

lsters~wbh3h~Tasted all night"

-Vienna.—Reports reached here that*

Belgrade is being swept by. flames,

following the bombardment of the

city by two Danube mtmiteTs and

small warships of the Austrian navy.

'The shellsjlestroyed the exposed por-

tions of the city and also battered

down the fortifications. The King's^

palace was damaged badly. Servians

blew up the remaining part of the

bridge spanning the river Save, be-

tween the Austrian town of Seihlin

and Belgrade. The Austrian infantry

and artillery- stationed at Semite, in

conjunction"with monitors T>n the

of London clings to the belief that a
means can be found whereby Austria
Tflay satisfy Russia that she can at-

tain her suds without recourse to

measures which the Russian govern-

ment and Russian public opinion can
not accept.

There is the greatest anxiety as to

whether Russian mobilization will be
confined to the Austrian boundary, or

la proceeding secretly against Ger-

many, but between mobilization and

i

war there la a gap which the two na-

tions bridged In 1909, and may again.

Councils of State were held at St.

Petersburg, Berlin and Paris. The
British government continues the atti-

tude that the crisis does not yet con-

cern Great Britain save as a spectator

and peacemaker. Austria-Hungary and
Servia resounded with the march of

troops toward positions of attack and

No Bid for Camp.

~~At the.state encAropfAent of the De-

partment of Kentucky,. G. A. R., held

in Barbourville, June 9 to 11, a-singu-

lar event happened. Not, a city or town

in Kentucky sent in an invitation for

the encampment for next. year. It was

left to the department officers and

council of administration to decide the

• matter. 4 They would like to make
choice of a place in season to make
announcement before the approaching

national encampment to be held In

Detroit August 31 to September 6,

1914. The preference of the old sol-

diers is for the loyal regions, away
from the center of the state. It affords

many old comrades a chance to visit

the encampment who would not other-

wise have the opportunity. All that

the G. A. R. committee asks of a city

entertaining thorn is to furnish free

BallB in which to hold the business

| meetings- of the order and separatedefense, while military aviators on
both sides flitted through the air |

rooms for its auxiliaries,

along the frontiers in an effort to dis-

cover their opponents' positions. . No
idea of -the plan of.campaign, could

be obtained by the general public,

Danube, fired on the 8ervian positions

beyond thebridge. The Servians re-

treated after a short.aagagemeht with

smalt losses

London;—-The day's events brought

neither relief to the suspense nor any

diplomatic achievements to restrict

the Austro-Servlah war to these two

nations. The feeling throughout Eng-

land Jiwl the continent, as reflected

by the correspondents of the London

papers, are distinctly more anxious

than ever. Two events have made..tor

however, owing to the rigidity of the
censorship in regard to '-military

movements. It was known" that the
Auatro-Hungarlan government had re-

quisitioned the entire train service

and that private transportation In (he

dual monarchy had_ceased.
In Russian eyes the die is cast. Only

a political miracle can avert a great

European war. Russia does not Bwerve
from her determination to support

Servia, and mobilization has been or-

dered. The whole vast military ma-
chinery of Russia will soon be to> mo-
tion.

Should Emperor Nicholas become
generalissimo of the forces, as it is

Understood he will, an Immense wave
of enthusiasm will sweep over Rus-
sia- His second "cqysm, Grand Duke
Nicholas NleholaJ^vitch, and Geo,

SOukhomlinoff, thev minister of war,
would be seconds in command1

.

The political parties have sp.uk

Jhelr differences. The
. generaP atti-

tude is not "jingoistic," but one <f

resolute confidence In the justice vf

the country's causo and readiness to

.make.. ail sacrifices.

Extend Time for Reports.

ThTrTyaayariHOTe^liaw been~given

Will Save Thousands.

Thousands of dollars will be saved
parents of school children by a ruling

made by Barksdale- Hamlett, superin-

tendent of public instruction, regard-

ing the exchange of schoolbooks un-

der the state text-book adoption.

Hamlett holds that under the act of

1914 all publishers will be required to

take up and exchange books in any
condition provided they are of the

same grade. The ruling was made to

correct an impression that has gone
out that such books offered in ex-

change Would have to be in good con-

dition. Hamletts interpretation of the

law is that the "good condition" clause

applies only to such books as are held

by- dealers on their shelves.-whlch, of

course, must be taken up by the con-

tractors at the original net price. Re-

garding this the law says : "Such new
books as are held in Kentucky now,

or at any future adoption, by purchase

by dealers, and In good condition,

shall be taken In exchange at the orig-

inal net price by successful bidders

from such dealers as hold in stock

such books."

Americans unacquainted with the

elaborate military organizations of for-

eign powers can have but little idea of

the tremendous number of combatants
who would be involved in any general

European war which might arise from
Austria's imbroglio with Servia. Aus-
tria, large as she is In territory and
population, does not outnumber Servia
In available trained men so heavily as

might be expected. But the serious-

ness of the situation lies In the fact

that, once hostilities between the two
principals begin, a general war might
be Inevitable. And it Is safe to say

that not even the Napoleonic wars
rent the fabric of European civilization

as would a war between the powers of

the triple entente and the triple alli-

ance.

Always supposing that Russia makes
-good nwrreported threat~w aid Servia |

b* remembered.

In ease the Austrians persist in going

to extremes, It is believed that Ger-

many and Italy would come to their

ally's assistance. In such a. circum-

stance. It Is assumed that Great Brit-

ain and France, the two remaining

powers In the triple entente, would* not

permit their ally, Russia, to fight such

a serious battle alone. This might
mean the arraying of Russia, France
and Britain—and possibly Rumania

—

on the side of Servia, and Germany British
And Italy on the side of Austria, with

the possibility that the other Balkan
nations and Turkey may be dragged

Into the quarrel.

Austria's Fighting Forces.

Austria's army Is credited with a

peace strength of 415,000 men and
1,89) guns, which the first-line re-

'induBtrinl institutions in which to file

information concerning the nature of

their business, the number of em-

ployes and the pay roll with the work-

men's compensation board under the

act of 1914. This Information should

have been filed with the board 30 days

after it was organized. That would

have been July 17; but allowing for

misunderstandings the board decided

to extend the "time until August 17.

The board sent out 1,096 blanks to con-

cerns listed by the labor- bureau of the

department of agriculture, and so far

only 251 have replied, though the

blanks continue to "come in Blowly.

Berlin—At present the situation

looks about as black aa It can be. Ap-

parently news has been received In

official quarters that such steps of

mobilization have been decided upon

In Russja as to make it necessary for

Germany, under its treaty with Aus-

tria, to put its own army va w»r foot-

ings An Important official conference

on the Austrian-Servian- situation was

begun here and continued until a late

hour. When It adjourned it was 'an-

nounced that nothing concerning the

conferee Its results would be

paade public.

BE

Cleveland, 0.—Six thousand men-
bers Of the Austro Hungarian resorts?
here are ready to- leave for war the
minute they receive personal notifica-

tion of mobilization orders. The or-

ders for 2,000 of them are expected
soon. Four thousand Servians m and
around Cleveland are pledged to join

volunteer forces the minute the call

goes out. That's the war situation

here in a nutshell. Eight corps of Aua-
tro-Hungarlan reserves are being mob-
ilized. Consulates of AuBtro-Hpjigary

and Servia are U
terest.

Not To Meet In August.

Owing to a congestion of the. docket

which the commissioners wish to dis-

pose of this summer, the railroad com
mission has decided not to hold an-

other regular meeting until the first

Wednesday In September, but will

hold several consultations In August

at Louisville or. Lexington for the pur-

pose of disposing of the cases now be-

fore It. Every case has been passed

to the September docket

Express Appreciation.

The following letter was received

by Mayor Rupert from the Cincinnati

Chamber of Commerce: "On behalf

or-the-members-of the Trade Exten-

sion club of the Cincinnati Chamber of

Commerce, under whose auspices our

trlpjo Frankfort on the 14th was con-

ducted, I-wish to thank you for the

courtesies extended to us at Frankfort

and to express our appreciation of the

treatment received. Cincinnati has

always taken a very deep interest in

the welfare of the merchants of Ken-

tucky—In fact, we feel that we are

tton does not allow her the immune*
amount of reserve strength which Ger-
many possesses, the outbreak of

would mean the Instant Increase of '

field army to a strength of 1,300,000,

which might be still further increased
by the recall of troops from Algeria,

and drafts from 700,000 trained reserv-

ists of the second line.

Strength of Italian Army. .

The Italian army Is more or tees aa
unknown quantity. Its value to Aus-
tria and Germany would csnslst in Its*

diverting some of France's attentions

to her southern frontier. On a peae»
basis, the Italian army consists i

slightly more than 300,000 men. Tb»
field army in time of war would mus-
ter nearly 500,060 men, and could bn
raised by drafts from the mobile mlB-
tla to 800,000. Behind these troops?

stand the territorial mliltia. partlalfjr

trained, forming what the French catt

the levee en masse, more than. 3,000^
000 men, mostly of doubtful worth.

Needless to say. Great Britain is n**7
expected to count for much In military
operations on land In a general Ban*-
pean war. Her allies would expect hear

to smash or bottle up the German
fleet, and then lend her navy to sssjSsT

France In wiping out the Austrian anil

Italian squadrons in the Mediterranean
and Adriatic seas. Doubtless,

divisions of the so-called

force of the British home army
be sent over to France. But Britain's*

most efficient help would undoubtedly
consist In attempting to destroy thev

German navy and mercantile marim*
and in blockading the German sort*

of the North sea 'and the Baltic.

Whero It would all end the wisest

wiseacre could never say, anfl the in-

dustrial and economic havoc such n
war would wreak would probably set.

the world back a half century, at least.

Its expense would ran Into the bil-

lions, almost beyond computation. The* .

figures of armies given here, It must

Italy, Include only the active army
now In service, and the first and sec-

ond classes of reserves. Every coun-

try In Europe which practices con-

scription contains additional miliums

of men, young and old, who are re-

garded as possible food for cannftnu

Within a month between six and
twelve millions of men might be en-

gaged.—New York Evening Post

serves would Increase In a few days to

820,000 men. Behind these could be
mustered hundreds of thousands of

men of varying ages who have had
some military training, and who would
fill the gaps In the field army. Little

Servia can mobilize all of her male
population trained to bear arms to the

number of 324,000 in a fortnight's time,

although she maintains only 30,000

men in time of peace. As Austria

must guard her Russian frontier and
leave some troops in the great Slav

areas of her own territory to restrain

outbursts of revolution, It can be seen

that any army she might attempt to

throw across the Danube into Servia

Would ' not—he"—

o

f~~ nvefwheimlng
strength. " Then, too, the

army is largely composed of veterans,

with a splendid morale, and"a record

of first-rate achievement in the Balkan

wars.

Germany's field army In time of war
numbers 1,220,000 men, and her en-

tire system of mobilization and strate-

gy is based upon an invasion of France
and a simultaneous resistance to a

Russian attack upon-hei- back deerr
Behind this field army stands an act-

ive reserve of 600,000 men of the Land-

wchr, and behind them still 1,500,000

men who have had military training

Not in Favor of War

London.—England shows no enthu-

siasm over becoming embroiled in n
war which might prove a great calam-

ity to her Interests. As far as opinion

can be gathered, sentiment tends to-

wards Austria. This is based on thn
belief that Servian Intrigues for JOK-
dermtnlng Austria by a Pan-Slav more-
mant have been so open that no nation

could tolerate them and in the present

exuberant state of Servian national

pride only the sharpest and moat per-

emptory measures could have any stv

fect.

One result of the sudden threat of
international complications is to thrust -

Ireland from the center of the stage*

It may even force the British factions

to a compromise, which even the king

could not accomplish, and a genera*

election under the present circum-

stances appears out of the question.

It Is doubtful if even the government**

bitterest enemies would want a change

Servian | in the cabinetand the upheaval of n-

flerce political campaign while the na-

tion needs to keep a cool head and
free hands for the protection of ito

European position.

Inseparably bound to the state of Ken-
tucky by ties of friendship and busi-

ness relations running back for many
years. Assuring you that we shall bs
very glad .to have you visit Cincinnati

and permit us to return your hospi-I aaa-a^ avaiiable j© make good battle

tality. .Very
honey."

truly yours—Cs

Many Concerns Affected.

Thi Clear Fork Coal and Coke Co.,

of Fondo, Bell county, haB raised the

question whether under the workmen's

compensation act it can include min-

ers employed over the Tennessee line.

Its mine unit is in Kentucky, but its

ooal entries ore all In Tennessee.

Robert T. C$ id well, of the attorney

general's offlfe, advised the-oompahy

to Include in Us report to the compen-

sation beard only the men actually

I

employed In Kentucky. This opinion

will affect a great many concerns lo-

cated on the borders of the state.

Honorary Vice President.

As governor of one-of the seventeer

states Ip 1814, when Francis Key
wrote the national anthem, Gov. Mc-

Creary has been made honorary vice

president of the celebration at Balti-

more, September 6 to 15, ofcthe cen-

tennial of the writing of the anthem,

by the National Star-Spangled Banner
association. J. H. Preston is the pres-

ident and R. E. Lee, secretary. ~.

sses, Germany's strong point, ns-op-
posed to Russia, of course, ties In her

superior mobilization. The vast dis-

tances which Russian reservists must
travel, and the scanty railroads In the

czar's empire all tend somewhat to
* neutralise the preponderance of Rus-

sian troops.

'

On a peace footing, the Russian
army riumbers 1,384,000 men of all

corps, distributed over her European
and Asiatic possessions. Many of

these men would not be available for

use In a European war. But military
"pnrta concede that Russia could hurl

Rules Governing Shipments.

Rules governing the importation and

intrastate shipment of live stock in

Kentucky are' giving the state live

stock sanitary board considerable

bother. The act of 1914 created the

office of state veterinarian and pro-

vided tor local veterinarians and in-

Vested the board with regulation of

lhJa_njovement of stock, for the pur-

pose of preventing the spread of vi&

eases, a Ths sanitary regulation ot

stock oarB and the stock j arils is In

eluded in the program of the board

The board adjourneu

a great army of 1,500,000 men across

the German and Austrian frontiers,

these men comprising the regular Eu-

ropean army corps and the first-line re-

servists. Behind them, in turn, are

several million trained and partly

trained men, for use in making up the

ravages of battle and disease.

France, too, would be an effective

ally ot the Servians on land. The
' French Mhxjria a different weapon:

from what it was in 1870. The active

army within continental France is

thought to number about €00,000 men*
and, although moot's limited papul*

U .S. to Remain Neutral

in Servia-Austrian Crisis

Washington.—In accord with a pol-

icy of absolute neutrality, should thn

Austro-Servian crisis develop intn

war. any attempt by any of the Inter-

ested powers to purchase American
warships would be promptly turned

down by the United States, in thn

opinion of officials here.

It was pointed out that the recent

sale of the battleships Mississippi and.

Idaho—to Greece eould in nn manner

serve as a precedent for further sale,

of ships to any European government.

These battleships were misfits in thn

American navy and on that account

congress consented to their sale.

President Wilson might Issue a proc-

lamation of neutrality which would
eleverly set forth just what commeren
would be permitted between this coun-

try and the parties of the conflict

wliluli Eurupwai C'haumiltoi las rear

-

In

imminent

"Holy Hay,* or Sainfoin.

Sainfoin, in common with thn clo-

vers, is a member of the natural order

Leguminosae. It has been known and

cultivated as a fodder erop for over

200 years, having been Introduced into

Great Britain about the middle*
BBVmnteenth cenfcwy, tww« France,

der the namJ of "Fwer«*a*

name "Sainfoin."
-
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iLGATA'S
TALCUM
POWDER 14C SCHANKER'S 10c Bleached Muslin

soft finish, no starch.

Per yard 7iC
LANCASTER
and AMOSKEAG
APRON GINGHAM 6;c

Big Clearance Sale Now In

Full Blast
—

—

WIDk AflBais-nON HAS BEEN ATTRACTED TO THIS GREAT MONEY-SAVING EVENT, PEOPLE
From Far and Near Are Taking Advantage Of The Great Savings This Sale Affords.

MONEY SAVING SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND NEXT" WEErQg
San Silk

3 for. ...10c

Sondomor
Fastners
card lc

Boys' Waists
Dark & light

colors, sizes

4 to 10... 19c

Mes's 10 and 15c Hose, black

and colors. 7*1*
Sale Price pair # 2U

Men's B. V. D. and "Poroa-

knit" Union
"JOp

Suits

Men's Knit Underwear.
Garment now 19c

Men's B. V. D. or "Por-QA^
osknit," A garment. . . .09 If

Men's White
Handkerchiefs 2c

Men's 15c Wash Ties.

Now,. .

,

,««.««... 6c

Men's $1.50 Straw
Hate- Now 69c

$2.00 Hats
Now .... 98c

CLOTHING
Below Cost of Material.

Man's $1.50 Pants neat

Patterns, now

89c
Men's $15.00 Suits in Blue

Serge and Browns, now

$9.95
Boy's $2.50 Suite i a

Blue or Browns, now

SEE OUR PRICES ON

Ladies' and Missesk White
Shoes, values up to $4.

A^iO^* • • • • • « * • v» ••••••'97c
$1.50 Ladies' and Muses'

Gun Metal QQp
Ozfords 90u
$1.50 Boy Scout Elk
Shoes, 9-13# 98c
Men's $2.50 and $3.00
Oxfords. (1 7Q
Now ^ I I w

Lion Brand

Shirts and Collars

••••••••••••••••••sets****

Ladies' Swiss
Ribbed Vests,
taped neck and
armholes A.
Now 0U
Ladies' 50-75c
Wains in lrnen

and voiles JJ
pNow *T*ru

T^^r\ Ladies'$1.50 &
Jj \\ $2 Dresses in

,rj . y \ new 8<jle«r »nd

<& #Sm,,
r98c

Boys' Rompers good
Ginghams. Now 19c

^q->tA-r GOOD STORE ON THE PIKE"

H. SCHANKER & SON,
Corner Lexington Pike & Garvey Ave. Phone Erhmger ss-y ERLANGER, KY.

CHILDREN'S DRESSES
Less than Cost of Making.

$1.00 and $150 Dresses in

white and colors, invery .new
est styles and plaids.

Now , 79c

$1.00 Tango Middies "IQ^

Boy's $1.00 Wash Suits 7Q
All colors / %|

I
1
? 59c

••••••••••••••••••••eaewN

Pictorial

Review Patterns.

•••••••••••••••••eeeeeeeei

I

'NOI-IVM *
•f.

*3*

For Sale—One yeftr old Short-
—horn bull ; extra good. J. G. Ad-
ams.
Henry C. Biers spent part of

last week in Cincinnati with
friends.
Mrs. J. D. Doubman spent part

of the week at Erlanger with rel-
" atives and friends.

Mrs. Katie B. Rice of George
town, spent partof last week here
with her many friends— _
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Moore ana

M:s. Jamos Houston of Sherman,
were visitors here last Friday.
Misses Grace Powers and Mar-

iam B. Tompkins are spending the
week in Covington with friends.
Edgar F. Kipp of Cincinnati,

spent part of last week' here on
business and with many friends.

Clifford R. Rouse, who i3 run-
ning as fireman on the L. & N.
Railroad, spent the week here
with home folks.
Mrs. Eva Hudson returned home

last week from a pleasant visit

to friends at Cyntmana and Cov-
ington.
Mrs. J. G. Slater and daughter

Miss Nell of Ludlow, spent part.
Of the past week here with rela-
tives and friends.

J. W. West and George Rosb
_and their families, of Ft^-MitcheU,
'-were guests o! Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
B. Powers last Sunday:
Mrs. G. F. James and son La-

Vergne returned home last Fri-
day from a very pleasant visit

to friends at Lexington.-
Mis. Letha Bronner and Miss

Nellie Wilson of Crittenden, were
the guests of Mrs. Mattie Doub-
man a part of last week.
Ben}. W. Records, the. popular

cashier of the Deposit Bank at
Sparta, spent Sunday here visit-

ing his mother Mrs. Jane Johnson.
Mm S. D. Stevenson of Brook-

lyn, New York,* spent the past
couple of weeks here the guest
of her brother John C. Bedinger
and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hudson—4eft

visit to their sons who reside
near Broken Arrow, and expect
*to be gone several weeks.

Mr. and Mis. Jas. Metcalfe of
Covington, and Dr. ^nd

t
Mrs. C. C.

Metcalfe and two little' daughters
enjoyed a delightful outing at
Big Bone Springs last week.'
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Rouse spont

part of last week with thc^r
daughter Mrs. Jos. B. Harris and

-Tuartranrt at^CoVington, Where Rev.
Harris is the pastor of the Scott

. Street Methodist church.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Tompkins en

joyed the week at Lexington, at-
tending the Blue Grass Fair ana
yMting friend3. Their daughter
Miss Mariam Brooking spent the
week in Covington with friends.

Mrs. Chester Stephens of Cov-
ington, and L. R. Miller of Land-
ing, were the guests of Mr., and
Mrs. John C. Miller the first of

last week. Mr. John Miller is sti'l

confined to his room with sciatica

Mrs. Benj. F. Stansifer "of Bracht
Station, and Mrs. Elmer B. Stans-
ifer of Piner, left Monday moan-
ing on an extended tour to
Canada, via Niagara Falls, and
will visit other interesting east-

ern points. .

.Bftwin. M Johnson—sold-—his.

W. C. 'Readnour of Cincinnati,
spent part of the past week with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Readnour, near town. Mr. Read-
nour who travels for a Cincinna-
ti firm had just returned from a
visit to relatives in northern Il-

linois, \ and reports a fine corn
crop there.
Samuel C. Hicks sold to Chas.

S. Chambers the lot adjoining
the Electric Light Plant for $500
and Mr. Chambers is arranging to
have a town hall for generai
amusement purposes erected on
the lot.* using it for a moving
picture show during the inclement
weather when the airdome can-
not be utilized.
Edgar F. Kipp, administrator of

the estate of Jacob Kipp, deceas-
ed, sold through Geo. B. Powers,
real estate agent, the Walton
jSroperty belonging to the heirs
ana consisting of a two story

M.
Mr.
the
Dr.
in

Ox
dwelling and . lot, to Edwin
Johnson, consideration $2,500.
Johnson occupies a part of
property as a residepice and
B. K. Menefee has hia office
the ground floor.
Prof. Chas. S. Chambers, who is

spending his vacation here with
his parents, Mr. and Mis Theo. F.
Chambers, was elected as the sup
erintendent of tho Commercial T>e
partment of the Covington-Night
Schools at a salary of $1,400.00
for the term of about 9 months,
with sessions of three nights in
rack week;—~The~xlay and night
schools pay a salary of .$4,770.00
and Prof. Chambers signed a cop
tract -at-that price. Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Botts, ot

Chattanooga, Tenn., spent part of
last week nere with their many
friends, and a part of the time
with herparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walker Wilson, of Kenton coun-
ty. Judge Botts was the L. siwL

Railroad agent at vWalton for$
many years, and- was "the poh.ce
judge of Walton for several terms,
ana his intelligence and ability
won him praise on "every side. He
and his estimable wife are very
popular with our people and it

was regretted that their- stay was
confined to such a short visit.

Judge Botts is a trusted em-
Soyee- of a—large railroad—sys—
m at Chattanooga and has won

the same high esteem that he
enjoyed" at Walton.
Miss Lora Diers, who is employ-

ed by the H. & F. Pogue Bros.,
large dry goods establishment in
Cincinnati, left last .Saturday for
New York City to'sp-nd a couple
of weeks in the interest of the
firm, doing some of the buying of
the fall stock and attending the
demonstration in the corset de-
partment, having charge of that
department in the store. Miss
Diers has gained several promo-
tions since she accepted a posi-
tion with this establishment, and
T6~be sent to the eastern mar-
ket as one. of the buyers is anoth-
er-evidence of ths confidence that
her employers have in her ability.

Saturday night a week as a
party consisting of Ernest McEl-
roy, Jno. L. Vest, Roy D. Stamler
and E. M. Johnson were going to,

Verona to attend the institution
of the new masonic lodge at that
place, the colored chaffeur, who
was driving their automobile in

trying to make a short turn in

the road leading to a bridge ov-
er a creek, ran into a stump and
damaged the machine badly, so
that they could not punsue their

Sets The Pace for Them All

^r* the^Greatest Free AtteactlonsL

Ever Offered by any Fair in the

World^^^^n-^
NOTE:-Don't confuse this Aeroplane attraction with the amateur performances advertised at

other fairs. This the same BEACHY'S AEROPLANE that flew at Seattle, Wash., Expose

and Buffalo, N. Y., Centennial World Fair. .

POSITIVELY WILL FLY ON DAY ADVERTISED.
WE GUARANTEE THESE FLIGHTS TO TAKE PLACE.

THERE WILL BE NO DOUBT AS TO THEIR APPEARANCE.
This

1

is an event that will cause more wonder and talk than any exhibition ever put

on at any Fair in this country.

This Attraction Is the Marvel of the Age.
Are you going to see it or are you going to hear your neighbor tell about it? Don't Miss It

This is only ONE of the BIG ATTRACTIONS. We have the regular Fair Program.

Trotting and Pacing Races E?er| Da^w,rtH* Br*^,^M *l' b•*,*',t,',

and Satisfied with Our Speed Program.

Horse Races, Auto Races, Mortorcycle Races', Floral Hall, Free Soloist Machinery Hall, Stock

Rings, PouT^rBa¥y^&ow7 Free Dancing, Fine Band, Aig Amusemeet, Big Time.

August 19th to 22d, 1914
SPECIAL RAILROAD RATES—One Fare for the Round Trip from all points between Cincinnati and Moreland, Ky. Special

Trains leave Cincinnati at 9 a. m. & 12 m. Q. & C; Tt; R. Grand Central Station. Auto from end Ft. Mitchell Car Line to Grounds.

-^~"Don't Fail to Bead TluaJEaper EachIssm for ©the* Big Free Attractions.

Dr. J. P. Riffei Pre.. S. W. Adam*, Sec'p» H. W- Shearer, V-Pres-Mgr., C. E. Quick, Treas.

PUBLIC SALES.
If you want to tickle an Auctioneer

phone 702 or write

W. B. Johnson, Walton, Ky.,
and give him your sales. Terms and
work guaranteed satisfactory.

REFERENCES '.

W. B. Bogerti -County Clerk.
G. B. Lipscomb, Union, Ky.
R. E. Moore, Beaver Lick, Ly.
Ed Farrell, Verpna,JKy.

,

J. A. Bouse. Crittenden, Ky.
W. W. Wolfe, Richwood, Ky.
John C. Bedinger, Walton, Ky.

The Walton Lumber Company
. J*

(Incorporated)

Walton, Kentucky
Will save you money on Building* Material if you let them submit you an estima-te on what you

may want in the line of Rough and Dressed Lumber, Sash, Doors, Wall Plaster, Cement, 8»nd,

Gravel, Lime, Brick, Mantels, Builders* Hardware, Iron - and Tin Roofing, Guttering-, House and

Barh Paint, of anything nwfled ^JA^uslnlC i:
^ ahouse or bam

Prompt shipments, and satisfaction guaranteed in all transactions. Try us once. Call or

write for any information. -Office and yards opposite L. & N. Ry. Depot.

ROBERT 1. RATCUFF, Manager.

WAJ.T0N LUMBER COMPANY, Waltqn, Ky,

a

I

f.

!

»
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suburban property consisting of

about W acres to J. B. O'Neal of

Dry Ridge, consideration $3,000.00

and possession to be given Sept.
Mr. and Mrs. O'Neal are wei

come additions to Walton.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Stephens of
icago, are spending a couple of
ks with hia mother at the
homestead in Kenton county,

> company with his broth-
.t_gbsturday. here..with their

B^Kds. Mr, Stephens i»

in Chicago and U
ted home.

Journey. All of the occupants of
the machine were injured but not
to a serious degree. Robt. Coff-
man was telephoned and safely
conveyed the party to Verona. It

was a narrow escape from a
plunge of about ten feet into the
creek. ^Syivarius Johnson wa# the
young colored man at the wheel
of the unfortunate auto and ft

waa the property of RIVolette
DeMoisey, who in consequence
had to make his rural mail trips

-

this week in his buggy.
[Continued on Fourth Page]
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• DR. B. W. STALLARD {
with Dft. SHOBKR'S |

QUEENOH DENTISTS S

No*. «-«> W. Fifth Ave..

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.
»d*7

There are aixty-two banks owti-H W. L. Xirkpatrick and wife en-

ed and operated exclusively by Ttertained quite a number of their

negroea inth* United Btatea, ' relatives at dinner, iastv Sunday.

Burlington -neede, a few
residence* ae there') is not

*krt

more
a va~
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News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

+ +
+ LIMABURG. *

++++++++++++++++++++++++++
The Limaburg ball team jour-

neyed to Waterloo last Saturday
and were defeated by the team
at that place in a very loosely
played game, the final score be-
ing 7 to 5. The Limaburg boys
were greatly handicapped by the
ground riles. Setters pitching for
Waterloo had 11 strikeoutj ana
walked four men, while Garnett
had nine strikeouts and no walks.
Next Saturday the married "men
will phw the single men at Lim-
aburg. The Burlington Juniors will
play the Limaburg Juniors the
6ame afternoon.

+ +

+ +
+ R. D. No. 3. +
+ - +

Born, August 9th to Clint Eg-
gleston and wife, a girl.

Irene Kelly, of Loveland, is vis-
iting her grandmother, Mrs. Robt.
Day.
Frank Estes and Leon Aylor

spent Sunday sat Raymond Good-
ridge's.
Rev. Baker and wife spent Sat-

urday night with Mrs. Jenette
Goodridge.
Mrs. Wm. Brown, Lottie Botts

and Ray Helm spent Thursday at
John Scothorn's.
John Muntz and wife and

cille Eggleston spent Sunday with
their grandparents, Mr. and . Mrs.
Ben Eggleston.

l
|
« lit l|» »M*«t* !"}« »t* *} * *{"}**}* *$**$**$•*?* *}* *}* *

}' *
\* 'f* *!*«{**$*} {»

4* .*•

+ uniok ^*

Several from here attendee
court last Monday.
A nice rain fell here last Satur-

day night and Sunday.
The bazaar here was well at-

tended last Saturday evening.
Mrs. S. Smith and family were

visitors at E. P. Cleggte, Thursday
Saturday the 15th will be mis-

sion day at Union Baptist- church.
Miss Virginia Griffin, of Erlan-

ger, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. \V.

H. Smith.
Geo. Rouse's threshing machine

has returned from the East Bena
bottoms^ -

----

Misses Alma" Blankenbeker and
Lillian Bristow have been visit-

ing- in Covington .

+ +
+ HUME. +

++++++++++*++*++++++++++*+
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Moore, of

Sherman, Grant county, were vis-
iting their daughter, Mrs. Jamea
Houston, a few days since.
Mrs. J. H. Stevenson and chil-

dren returned to their home near
Burlington, after a visit with rel-
atives in this neighborhood.
John Binder, Jr., has accepted a

position with a firm in Cincinnati.
Arch Noell and wife were call-

ed to the bedside of his mother,
who has been in a critical con-
dition for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Finnell enter

tained last week, Mrs. J. O.
Carpenter and son, Finnell, of
Covington, Mr. and Mrs. Jess All-
phin and two children, Mary aua
George, Miss Katie Stewart, • of
Burlington, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Mil
ler, of Brashec.-; Mrs. Katherin/s
Baker, of Big Bone, and Miss Lena
Binder.

^.^.^..:.^.^.<.^..^.;..j.^4..j.+^..j..;.4.^^.;..;„r.^4.

+ 4*

* IDLEWILD. +
* *

All roads led to Lawreneeburg
last week.
Mrs. V. W. Gaines is convales-

cent after two weeks' illness.

Ms. J. T. Gaines spent Thursday
in Petesburg with her friend, Mrs.

Lu—{-J; M. G rant.
MisS Una Stevens is the pleasant

guest of Misses Nannie and John-
nie Mae Terrill.
Ms. Elijah Grant entertained Mr.

and Mrs. John Grant, of Bullitts-
ville, at dinner, Sunday.
Miss Marie Campbell entertainea

the young set delightfully at the
manse Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Chester Davis, of Erlanger,

is the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jas. Tavlor Gaines.
Miss Marietta Stevens spent the

past week with Miss Lallie Rice
and attended Lawenceburg fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Grant and
interesting little daughters spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Grant.
Miss Maud N. Asbury left Mon-

day for Maysville, where she. will
loin a merry~house "party at the
home of he' cousins, the Misses
Helen and Magaret Asbury.

A mistake was made in last

week's paper about the pay-
ments made to Bristow and Birkle
in^which -Burketth name waa used.
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~f> +
+ BEAVER LICK. +
+ *

J. S. Noell returned from the
city Saturday after being treated
by a specialist.
Ben Menks has done consider-

able threshing in this neighbor-
hood the past two weeks.
Claude Littrell was brought to

his home last Saturday after being
in a hospital in x the city for

some time.
Mrs. Frank Alien and two chil-

dren, of Metamore, Ind. are visit-

ing-her mother, Mrs. Kate Under-
bill, of this place.
Mr. and Mre. Wright Allen and

little daughter are spending a
few days with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jno, Allen of this place.
Miss Edna Rich returned to the

city Sunday to resume her duties
as clerk in the Luhn & Stevie
store, after spending her vacation
With her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jnor Rich, of near this place.

j£ a.

+ RICHWOOD. +
+ +

Crops are looking well.
John CarpentaglLias a new bug-

gy.
Richwood and Beaver are book-

ed for a game of ball August 16
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dixon's lit-

tle daughter La getting better.
Eugene Northcutt, born and rais

ed here died at Latonia August 1.

Mrs. L. A. Tanner spent sev-
eral days with her father the past
week.
Barnett Sleet and family, of

Bracht, are visiting at J. J.
Cleek's.
Wilbur Taylor and lady friend,

of Cincinnati, were Sunday guests
at Clarence Tanner's.
Kirtley Barnes, of Wiiliamstown,

fwas the guest of J. T. Powers,
Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Caroline Senour, of West

Cheater, Ohio, was the guest of
Thomas Rice the past week.
Mr. S. Cason has purchased the

Boone county route of the Wat-
kins Medicine Co., apd #iil make)

* a trip soon.
—L-have been requested to invite
the members of Mt. Zion Method-
ist church to the church annual
houseeleaning, Friday, the 14th.
Another shooting on the com-

muter just below here Saturday
night, but a negro peace maker
had his knuckels and hand badly
powder burned.
Chicken thieves made a raid on

Price Conner's chickens and got
about five dozen friers. Petty
rhieveing is getting numerous and
it is not the negro campers eith-
er. •,

Elmer Glacken raised a small
crop of wheat on Gaines Robin-
son's farm that averaged 35 bush-
els to the acre and about ten
acres that averaged 27 bushels
on their Kensington farm.

+ FLORENCE +
+ +

Rev. W. A. Wolf and wife spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Arch
Lucas.
Mrs. Robert Rouse entertainea

with a^ tennis party last Saturday
evening.
Mrs. Arrie Rivers, of the South,

is on a visit, to her mother, Mrs.
Line Tanner.
Misr Osceola Castleman spent

last week with Ed. Utz and fam-
ily, of Big Bone.
Mr. Ed. Bentham, of Walnut

Hills, is spending a few days with
Miss Lena Tanner.
The supper given by the Ladies

of the St. Pauls church, Saturday

M| »*« |||A •£••w? •?*•$••$••§* *$• •}• •$*•{ •$• *$•*$••$*
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BULLITT3VILLE. ~fr

Mrs. Joe Birkle has rheumatism
badly~
Mrs. Steve Burns was shopping

in the city, Saturday.
Miss Sally McWethy visited her

sisters io Petersburg, Wednes-
day.
Mrs. Steve Burns spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Shin-
kle.
Protracted meeting begins at

Bullittsburg Baptist church Mon-
day night.
Miss Mary Roberts, of Burling-

ton, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Menter Martin.
k Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Masters, of
Bullittsburg, were Sunday guests

night, was well attended.
Several from here attended

the convention at the Christian
church at Walton, Friday.
Mrs. Conner Yeager and chil-

dren, of~Erlanger,_were guesta_oX
Mrs. Olla Carpenter, Sunday.
ChaB. Oslner and children ol

Lewisburg, are spending

+ *
+ NORTH BEND. +
* +

Mies Harriet VanNess, who has
been very sick, is improving.
Alex Henry and wife, of Indiana

polLs, were here one day last
week.
John Scott, of Burlington, is vis

iting relatives fn this neighbor-
hood.
Richard Clements, of Gunpowder

has been visiting at Latonia sev-
eral days.
Mre. Wallace Stephens, o* Law-

reneeburg, is visiting relatives at
this place.
Harold Neal, of Rising Sun, was

here last Wednesday enroute to
Belleviefw.
R. M. Wilson shipped a lot o

sheep to the Cincinnati market,
last Tuesday.
Ange Hodges, of East Bend,

took 23 fat hogs to Cincinnati, last

Wednesday night.
Fred Utz, of Florence, and R.

M. Wilson were in Indiana, Satur-
day, buying stock.

L. L. Stephens delivered a fine
fat cow to Mr. Uhlmansiek in Ris
ing Sun, Saturday.
Hubert Clore had the misfor-

tune to have a fine horse killea
by lightning last Friday morn-
ing.
Charles Riggs, of Kokomo, Ind.

and his son-in-law, Jas. Hawood,
are visiting relatives and friends
in East Bend.

J. R. and E. L. Stephens speipt
several days last week with their
brother, Wallace ,in Lawreneeburg
and took in the fair.

J. Colin Kelly and family, ana
J. L. Stephens' and wife spent sev
eral days last week with their
uncle, Mr. J. L. Harrison in OWen
county.
John Hamilton, o" Rising Sun,

bought several crops of tobacco
last week of Hubert Ryle," MoJe
Hodges, Ang Hodges and E. L.

Stephens, about 15,000 pounds In

all. Price, 12 cents. .

Dr. Carlyle assisted by Dr. El-
fers, of Rising Sun, performed a

serious operation on Wm. White,
of Gunpowder, last Wednesday,
to remove an abscess. We are
glad to report that Mr, White is

doing nicely.
A tenant house on Blu«"e Kirt-

ley's farm in East Bend, occupied
by Fred Reimer, -was burned Sat-
urday night. Loss about $500, in-

sured for $265 in Boone Co. Com-
pany. Mr. Reimer lost all of his

household goods. Origin of the
fire is unknown.
While working in his mill last

Friday S. N. Riggs became entang
led in the machinery and narrow-
ly escaped serious injury. Hs was
wearing a pair of pants that

were old and easily gave way
which was all that saved him.
He was badly shakened up fcut

escaped wiQiout being hurt.

"To fm'ther"the~rnterests of the

town in wTKcTrnyoulive, tt

Personal [Mention. CIRCUIT COURT.

a few
their aunt, Miss Han-

necessary to vie with each other
-frratt" 'public enterprises and lay
aside any envious feeling that

may creep into your nature. Don't
'•knock

-

' your neighbor because by
hard work and economy he has
accumulated a few more dollars

last
and
1'et-

*

t GUNPOWDER.
+ •$•

Wilford Tanner spent last week
with relatives here.
Stanley Utz and beet girl passed

through our tburg last Saturday.
B. C. Surface and H. F. Utz and

wife dined with L. E. Tanner ana
wife, last Sunday.
LlnnhV Busby and wife enter-

tained several, of their friends at

dinner last Sunday.
A nice shower of rain fedl here

last Sunday but not sufficient to

replenish the cisterns very much.
W. H. Smith is building an addi-

tion to hie residence which will

add very greatly to the appear-
ance ana convenience.
The regular semiannual meet-

ing of the Boone county charge
wfll be held at Ebenezer church
Saturday the 22d inst., at 10 a.

m.
The annual church Reunion will

"
be held at Hopeful ehu*eh—SaptsL

ember 9th. Prof. Laramer, D. D. F

of Springfield, Ohio, and other

noted ministers will be present

and address the audience.
The meetings at Ebenezer clos-

ed last Sunday evening. While
there were no additions there

was a good attendance at each
service and great interest was
manifested by all. Pastor Wallace

had arranged a program of the

services which consisted of very
able and attractive sermons which
were enjoyed by all who attended.

of relatives here.
Miss Euna Stevens spent

week with Misses Nannie
Johnny Mae Terrill, near
eisburg.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Stephens en-

tertained the pastor of the Chris-
tian church, Saturday night and
Sunday •

Gaines Wingate, of Petersbu'g,
and Miss Maude Beldon, of Xenia,
Ohio, were Tuesday guests of
Mrs. Ida Balsly.
Rev. Stallings began a series of

meetings at Bullittsburg Baptiet
church Monday evening. Eve-y-
vbody is invited to attend.

+*
Raymond Cropper is home for a

abort sojourn.
Miss Edna Riley was in » the

city last Saturday.
Johnnie Grant and wife

Sunday with his parents.
Buddie Cropper spent Monday

night with his brother Hubert

spent

isses Sallie and Daisy McCul-
lough and brother of Covington,
were the guests o. Mr. and
Mrs Allie Lail of Price pike last

Wf^pk ~

The farmers and stockmen, of

this vicinity will be glad to learn
that Dr. L. L. Ireton, veterinary
surgeon, has removed from Inde-
pendence to Florence, where he
will practice his profession.

% BIG BONE. *

Miss Helen Crisler is the pleas-
ant guest of her aunt, Mrs. Cor-
rine Riley.
Miss virgie Beal was calling

on Mrs. Theo. Birkle, Monday af-

ternoon.
Joe Pappetspemt last Satur-

day night and Sunday in Peters-
burg, guest of relatives. '

Frank Aylor was badly hurt
Monday when a hay press ran
over one of his lower limbs.
Joseph Birkle and wife enter-

tained their sons Chae. and Theo-
dore and their families last Sun-
day.

,

As Commonwealth's Atty. Howe
was ooming up llitf ulrwl
his hotel last Tuesday, a man
asked: "Who is that fellow com-
ing up the street?" When one of

the friends of the seeker of in-

formation, answered: "Let him
get after you once and by G—

d

you'll soon know who he is.'-

Lost—At picnic in Kite's woodB,
childs plain gold ring with in-

itials L. G. M.. Finder please re-

turn to Mrs. John Maurer, Grant,

Ky.

.j..{..H.'}.4.++'{.+-M"8.+++**++•{•**•{•*

Miss Dean Smith, of Verona, is

visiting relatives near here,

—

The Ladies Aid Society met at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nealiie

Wood, last Thursday
Mrs. Myrtle Miller and children,

of Patriot, are visiting her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Black
The Live Oak ball team will

play Big Bone next Saturday at

the local park. Come out and
see the game.

Jas. Rust and wife, of Verona,
spent last Saturday night ana
Sunday with his brother, Sam
Rust and wife.
Quite a large crowd came out

last Saturday to witness the bah
game between Big Bone and* Pa-
triot, the latter being defeated

8 to 4.

Miss Georgia Carroll delight-

fully entertained her Sunday
21^

|
^honl classT last Friday night

with a Golden Text contest. 1

T. G. Willis remains in a very
critical condition.

Miss Olga Kirkpatrick is visiting
her cousin, Clarence Kirkpatrick
in Indianapolis.

Mrs. Fred Tanner and sister, of
Ludlow, are guests of her sister,
Mrs. L. A. Conner.
Seward Holloway, of Gaylesburg

Ind., is the guest of his brother
W. H. P. Holloway.
Archie Acra spent a portion of

last week with his brother, W. L.
Acra, in Covington. .

Mrs. McCutcheon and Miss Ellis,

of Walton, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Adams, last Thursday.
Messrs. Clarence and Calvert

Kirkpatrick were guests of Mrs.
Lavina Kirkpatrick, a few days
last week.
Deputy Banking Commissioner

R. R. Revill, was the guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Revill,

last week.
Miss Sarah Gayle Furnish, of

Covington, was the guest of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

Revill, last week.
Dr. Winston Gaines and a lady

friend were Saturday and Sunday
guests of hi9 brother Bernard
Gaines and wife.

James N. Perkins, of Rising Sun,
Ind., was in Burlington, Wednes-
day of last week, viewing the
scenes of his bothood days.

Leslie Acra and wife, of Coving-
ton, spent several days the past
week with his uncle, Archie Acra
and family on Middle creek.

Mrs. Malloy and son Albert, of

Walr.ut Hills Ohio, were guests
of relatives in Burlington and vi-

cinity several days last week.

Mrs. Sarah Pace and granddaugh
ter have returned to their home
in Indianapolis after a visit of sev
eral weeks here with relatives.

Arthur Terrill, of Bellville, Kan-
sas. i9 the guest of his niece^

Mrs. Edgar Riley. Mr. TefruTiirTT
years old and is the last member
of the oil Terrill family at one
time so large in this county.

Sherman W. Riggs, who moved
from Pt. Pleasant neighborhood,
to Long Beach, California, sev-
eral years ago is visiting friends
and relatives in Boone county. Mr.
Riggs was in town last Friday-

ana looks as though the climate
of California agrees with him. He
reports his family all well.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Goodridge
entertained at dinner, Sunday, for

Mr,, and Mrs. B. H. Davis ana
daughter, of Peoria, Illinois Mrs.

Elizabeth Gaines, of Louisville;

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Davis,. Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Riggs and Mrs.
Belle Clore, of Erlanger, and Mr.
and Mrs. J, T. Gaines^of Tdlewild.

The August term of the Boone
circuit court convened last Mon-
day at 10 a. m., Judge J. W. Cam-
mack presiding and Common-
wealth's Attorney John J. Howe
QnJMind to look after the inter-
est of the Commonwealth.
The first business was the or-

ganizing of the grand jury, which
is composed of the foliowing gen-
tlemen :

H. H. Grant, Petersburg, fore-
man.
Edgar Graves, Bullittsville,
W. E. Rice, Belleview.
John W. Dolwick, Constance.
Sam Shinkle, Constance.
Charles Kelly, Burlington.
E. L. Aylor, Hebron.
Stephen Gaines, Petersburg.
Ransom Ryle, Burlington.
Harve Tanner, Hebron.
E. N. Withers.
The court gave the jury a

lengthy and very emphatic charge
dealing with night riding, automo-
bile driving, carrying pistols ana
boot -legging in vigorous terms.
The petit juries are composed of

the following gentlemen :

No 1.—
W. B. Walton.
Chas. Shinkle.
W. L. Presser.
C. A. Berkshire.
Joseph Scott.
G. W. Sandford.
C. J. Craven.
W. F. Bradford.
John Rogers.
Henry Jenkins.
J. J. Tanner.
E. C. Carroll.

No. 2.-
J. H. Moody.
Jesse Louden.

/ R. L. Brown.
Owen Blankenbeker.
George Gordon
D. T. Riggs.
Junius Beil.

E. C. Clore.
Elmer Kirkpatrick.
Bert Berkshire.
Lloyd Weaver. -•

than you _possessri5UlrTather ad-

mire and encourage th? example,
to follow which might greatly bet

ter vour ow ncondition. There is

a little something that every one

weeks with
nah Oslner.
Mrs. Sarah Clore and Miss Kitty

Ingram of Cincinnati, were the
§uests of Mrs. Dave Brown, one
ay last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Scott ana

grandson of Florence spent Wed-
nesday with Mrs. George Maegly
and family at Ludlow.
Misses Daisy and Sally McCoH ean do that will add not only_Tto

lough and brother, o! Covington,
were the guests oi Mrs. Allie

Lail, one day last week.
J. G. Renaker, OUie Rouse -and

wife and Robt. Rouse and wife
were the guests of relatives at

Alexandria, one day- last weel
Mrs. Kate Warning and daugh-

ter, Florence, of Covington spent
Thursday of last week with her
daughter, Mrs. Lou Scott and fam
1

M

Tuesday afternoon Atty. S. W.
Tolin received a telegram announc
ing the death oi Hon.'.". John Sr

Gaunt that morning at his home
in Louisville. Mr. Gaunt had many
iiiendsin this judicial district in

which he was at one time -Com

Elizabeth Hodges won the prize.

The many friends of W.- W.
Grimsley, of Hamilton, are glad

to know that he is so far recover-"

ed from a long siege of illness

as to be able to attend circuit

court this week.

All roads lead to Erlanger next
week where the people will at-

tend the fair.

the personal welfare of the in-

dividual, but prove a help to the

community at large. With an eye
ever so "selfpreservation," one of

the first laws of nature, then let

us reach out to our neighbor a

hand that he—may— en=
counter in a ' business or social

way.—Ex.

The question as to whether or

rot lightning rods really pro-

tect buildings, is a question that

has been disputed since Heck
was a pup. Now the most reliab-

ly informed claim that rods of

pi-ope r character, properly in-

stalled, and properly grounded in

the moist earth, do protect but

they also increase the danger.
However, they claim that the pro-

tection more than makes up for

the extra hazardness-of the con-

dition. Any metal connection
made to the e^rth acts as~ a
conductor. Two strand cable gal-

vanized iron fence wire furnish-

es a good material for cheap
lightning rods.

Tuesday evening as Stephen
Gaines, of Petersburg precinct,

and one of the petit jurors, was
going home from court, a dog
belonging to Chas. Birkle, wftar

lives a little overabalf mile out on
the Belleview pike7~THn after

Mr. Gaines as he passed the resi-

dence, and frightened his horse
which ran about half a mile be-

fore it could be stopped. Mr.

Gaines escaped injury but the

buggy was so badly injured it had
to be abandoned. Rex Berkshire

who was riding with Mr. Gaines
jumped out of the buggy and skin

ned his nose slightly.

Tuesday Dr. M. A. Yelton pur-
chased of O. P. Phipps his house
and lot and of Eddins Bros., tho

property they bought several

months ago of J F. Blyth and con
Tho two

John S. Gaunt Dead.

monwealth's Atty. and there-

after one of tho districts lead-

ing attorneys. He was a high
toned, chiistian gentleman, a true
friend, and his death is deplored
by all. Mr. Gaunt had been in

poor -health for several years, but
a few months since he seemed to

be regaining his old time vigor
and had resumed the practice of

law to which profession he was
devoted. The announcement o"

Mr. Gaunt's death was a shock
toHhis friends here.

\erted lTUU a garage;
purchases takes in the entire

square across the streat opposite

the Boone House. Prices private.

Several of the old buildings on
the lot will be razed, while the

residence will be moved and giv-

en a different position on the

lot.

For Sale—Two yearling South-
down bucks. Apply to B. L. Cleek
Richwood R. D. Farmers *phone.

Run Over by Hay Press.

Frank Aylor, who resides near
town, Was badly hurt Tuesday
while assisting to move Frank
Rouse's hay press. The press
weighs about 7,000 pound's and is

mounted on low wheels. The team
attached to the load could not
start it and Mr. Aylor had his

shoulder against the front wheei
pushing when the load started
lather suddenly and he fell to

the ground,- the rear wheel catch-
ing one of his feet and followed
up his leg to his body before the
team could be stopped. It took
the united strength of several
men to handle the machine so he
could be released.

James Craven.
Alvin Steiger, clerk of the Owen

county circuit court, is keeping
the record for Circuit Clerk Chas.
Maurer. Mr. Steiger is suffering
greatly with hay fever.
The criminal docket was callea

in the afternoon and several cases
were disposed of by continuance.
Judging from the number of

witnesses - on hand Monday the
grand jury will do some business.
The trial of Gus Stevens charg-

ed with the killing ol Joe Kelis,
brought to this court on a change
of venue from Grant county, will

be called next Monday. If triea
itext week will be Grant county
week in the Boone circuit court.
The grand jury has had quite a

number of witnesses before it,

and an -unusual crop—of-indiet

—

ments may result.
The case of the Commonwealth

against J. C. Byland was conttntF"
-

until the second day of the
next- term of the courtT"
The petit jurors were excused

Tuesday aiternoormntil Thursday
morning.

The Army Of Harvesters.

Seventy-five per cent of the
men who ^nswrrertthe call to the
Western harvest fields were of

"the army of-ihe unemployed,
15 per cent were college students
desiring work during the oummer
vacation and the remaining 10 per
Gent were immigrants, according
to the Department of Labor. The
opinion was based on Oklahoma's
report that of the 11,000 men who
came to her fields, 95 per cent
were laborers from New York,
Chicago and other Eastern cen-
ters temporarily out of work.
Approximately 100,000 men have
obtained employment as harvest-
ers in the Middle Western States.

The Boone fair will begin on
Thmaday tho 37th—inst. , for

;a three days exhibition. The aa-
vertising matter is out and you
can scan the premium list for

such premiums as you wish to

compete. Make up your list

now. -

Eddins Bros., will erect a com-
modious garage on the lot ownea
by their father in the southern
part of Burlington. They are

working up a good business.

Death, which spares not, loves
ar shinning mark and" comes with
deepest shadow and darkest con-
trast to the dwelling of the
great. Comiijg to the home of
the President it touches the hearts
of all the people. The death of a
lovely and beloved wife—the bos-
om-friend dearer than all—is the
one blow which crushes the soul
of man. It seems irrecoverable.
To no man could it be more crush
ing than to Woodrow Wilson, to
whom this noble lady was all

that one being can be to another;
wise and gracious and sweet, for
nearly thirty years sharing a life

of aspiring toil ; crowned at last

by resplendent fortune to be
dashed to earth and shattered
by untimely castrophe. She was
sprung from a race of gentle-folk
—the Axsons and the Hoyts—peo-
ple who united to breeding ana
culture those gifts of nature which
make life best worth living. May
God give the stricken husbana
strength to meet this the heav-
iest grief which Heaven can send;
for whilst the passing oi her life

comes as a personal bereavement
to the people, the taking of his

life would be a national calamity.
The Courier-Journal tenders him
and his dear aaughters the assur-
ance of its profound sympathy
and* heartfelt sorrow.—C.-J.

It may be news to our readers
that the Mississippi river each
year carries out to the ocean
400>000,0oo tons of the best part
our soils , which would cover ^00,-

000 acres one foot deep says Wal-
lace's Farmer. If the report of
the Inland Waterways Commis-
sion is correct, which we have no
reasop to doubt, the total an-
nual soil wash and waste of the
United States amounts to 1,000,-

000,000 tons or five hundred thous
and acres one foot deep. This
means a loss of 1,300 acres of soil

one foot deep per day, or fifty

four acres of soil one foot deep
per hour, or nearly one acre a
minute.

Farmers are in very mudh bet-
ter spirits than they were a week
ago. Besides refreshing vegeta-
tion the rain refreshed the grow-
eis of ei epo as woll»

Only a few weeks until young
America will be wending its way
to school again.—
Rising Sun's centennial celeora-

tion this week is proving a great
succese.

ment on an inside pagede



What War Is.

OD
ROADS

DISCUSSION OF GOOD ROADS

Moot That Has Been Accomplished In

Thirty Years in Iowa Is Senti-

ment—Face Problem.

Gov. George W. Clarke, in a mes-

*agc to the Iowa legislature, touching

«n good roads, said:

"For thirty years the discussion of

tbe good roads problem has been go-

ing on in the state. Many of the gov-

ernors of the state within that time

have called attention to the question

and some of them have urged con-

struct! v.e legislation. Some progress

*as been made both In the way of bet-

*er laws and in the improvement of

tfce highways, but the most that has

been accomplished is an aroused gub-

Sfc sentiment in favor of better roads

—perhaps in favor of permanent
Toads. Iowa will have permanent
-roads whenever she wants them. She
«rtll have better rural schools when-

«ver she wants them. She will not

Save either before. Legislation awaits

public sentiment—generally aroused,

organized public demand. The next

great era in the development of west-

ern civilization is going to be called

Ay the historian The Era of Perma-
nent Road Building. We are now at

Qie very threshold of that era. We
are face to face with the problem.

No state can longer allow herself to

IVe handicapped by mud. The econom-
ic waste is enormous. Not in the fu-

ture can there be such a thing as a
really great up-to-date state without

good, permanent roads. The great

cheapening of the cost of transporta-

- ffnn of. the markets of thj&.._country

waits on permanent roads. The in-

stant great increase in the value of

Jand awaitB the coming of the perma-

icnt road. There can be no complete

solution of the country life problem
in advance of the permanent road.

The consolidated rural school will go

Malting and crippled until the perma-

aent road passes the door. This is an
ideal that will be realized in the fu-

ture. How far distant TtTls-aepends

open the people of the state This

general assembly ought, it seems to

-w
t to take hold of the problem with

the end in view to ultimately realise

3fcis ideal Nothing could contribute

to the greatness of the state and
welfare of all of the people. All

is done hereafter in the improve-

it of our roads ought to be with

Xhe view of permanency. Permanent
soreerts and bridges, permanent sys-

tems of drainage, permanent estab-

,8shment of grades—all with the view
Dt eventually receiving the permanent
-cad. With this purpose in view the

-law should provide for the appoint-

i stent of a county engineer. He should

x thoroughly competent and not
' necessarily a resident of the county

where appointed. There should also

*e created a permanent highway com-
mission^composed of expert road men
and engineers with such powers and
Jnties in the way of the preparation

>f plans and specifications, estimates

3f costs, advertising for bids and gen-

eral supervision and control as may
after careful consideration be deemed
irise, I can see no reason why pro-

War is an attonrpt on the part
of orr.> country to shoot justice
ind reason into unothrr. When
the statesman of two nations have
exhausted e>very effort to agree
With each other, tho job is turn-
ed over to th. 1* boys and young
men of these countries. After
these bravs youngsters have ar-
gued with each other for a few
hours, using smokeless and mag-
azine logic, they are a very bad
sjgM.
Sometimes a hundred thousand

young men are used in one of
these arguments. The pity of it

is they are not useful for any-
thing else thereafter. A battle-
field covered with th? bodies of
58,000 citizens is a great indict-
ment of the common or loose—
jawed variety of ioguP used in
international diplomacy.
We are still using the brand of

logic which was popular two
thousand years ago, when the com
mon citizen was of little value*
except as fertilizer. What we now
need is an improved method of
logic, which will enable two na-
tions to discuss points of honor
without creating standing room
only in the orphan asylums.
Vothing can exceed the glory

and grandeur of war in iltcrafrue
and history. But a young man
who has been torn into twenty
irregular fragments is not a granu
and glorious thing. He is a
great pity. He represents tin-
most shocking waste of the
greatest natural resource
There is nothing grander aboul

war than there is about the box
car which passes over the citizen
who didn't hear the train com-
ii g. War is brutal, messy, ami
ui aesthetic. It is more extrava-
gant than pestilence. We faugh
at the old fashioned nations
which still thresh win at by driv-
ing an ox over it. But when we
desire to se-ttle -an obscure point
of international diplomacy we of-
ten do it by shooting holes into
half a million young men, and
spending enough money to pay
old age pensions to the entire
nation.
War is t big fool performance,

because it is such a waste of per
feclly good heroes, who are will-
ing to go out and die in defe<ns^
of a nation which would not be
protected by a worn out and
back number system of argument.
— Hornet.

TWENTY FOURTH WEEKLY SPECIAL.
8-ln. CRESCENT ADJUSTABLE S WRENCH for hexagon or square
head bolts. Genuine drop-forged steel, fully guaranteed.
Regular price 90c ™ q
For next week only O x3C

Big Reduction in Lawn Mowers.

Cassidy's Hardware Store,
Successors to Mcrsman's.

_^_. 25 Pike Street or 24 West Seventh Street.

COVINGTON, - - - - KENTUCKY.
We Give and Redeem Surety Stamps.

A Livestock Exchange.

The Horse Still King.

A recent issue of Our Dumb Ani
mals, a publication devoted to
the~cause pf the prevention of
cruelty to animals, contained the
following interesting item on the
horse and the motor truck. It

eeems to throw much light upon
a subject that is being earnestly
discussed by horsemen in all sec

• vision should not be made for a refer-

endum to the people of the question

as to whether bonds of the state

should be issued- for the purpose of

.raising money for permanent road

building. It would not Incur a great

expense to determine whether or not

the people are ready to enter upon
this work which would add more than

|

anything else to the greatness of the

state,, and it would at least be of
1"great value in causing universal dis-

eoseion of the subject which must al-

tions of the country, and,Tn fact,
the world.

The Rider and Driver published
in its issue for March 14, Iwenty-
eight replies from team owners
of Philadelphia as to their exper-
ience with auto trucks compared
with horses. These replies appear-
ed in one of the Philadelphia pa-
peps. We seleet fouteen of them
though all were to the same
effect

:

Kolb Baking Company: "Work
400 horses, six autos; no trouble
at all "Withrthe horses, and ~ro»
can't make that assertion too
strong; all sorts of trouble Aith
the autos ; bought more horses
today."

Freihofer Baking Co.; "Two hun
dred and eighty-four horses, twen
ty autos; every horse workingr
except three; mo9t of the tutos
out of repair."

Gimbei Bros,: "Two hundred and
seventy-six horses at work, elev-
en automobiles; haven't had an
unsuccessful trip with the horses
during the storm, nor a successful
one with the autos."'

United States Express Co.: "Two
hundred and fifty-nine horses: no
trucks, and best of all, not going

sways precede any mbvementlnvolvihg
-^Qjs ohange of 4ong-estabHshed~ meth-
ods and of thought. In the meantime

• yvc road laws, which now exist in a
t absconnected and patchwork form,

l should be revised, rewritten and
t strengthened for th e purpose of-secur-
' Ing the best possible temporary roads
.and for devising methods of adminis-
tration looking to the coming of the
permanent road. Selfish Interests

to have any: have profited by lh"
experience others are having
with their trucks."

N. Sneilenburg & Co.: "One hun-
dred and twenty-eight horses ai
work, fifteen trucks. All horse de-
livery made satisfactory. Many of
the trucks had to be unloaded
and towed home."
National Biscuit Co.: "Ninety-

three horses, no trucks. Horse.*
so sa tisfactory no danger of us
substituting them.'

D. B. Martin ft Co. : "One hun-
dred and

The Live Stock Exchange rec»nt
ly organized by the Extension
Department of the Kentucky Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station has
made a very auspicious beginning
at listing stock lor sale and also
at getting in touch with prospec
live buyers of live stock; howev-
er, like every other business
worth while, it meets with its

difficulties. For example it has
some requests that it has not as
yet been able to fill and on the
other hand it has some excellent
stock iisted for which buyers
have not been secured as jet,
It is surprising, however, in spite
of the dry weather and other
unfavorable conditions to notice
the heavy (demand for both
grade and pure bred stock.

By way of explanation to those
not familiar with the workings of

the live stock ex-change of the
Experiment Station, the follow-
ing statement might be made. The
Extension Department of th? Sta-
tion was organized to devise ef-

ficient means of carrying helpful
information to farmers and other-
wise operating to improve the con
dition of the Kentucky farmer.

_

Among the activities engaged in

by this department have been
the issuing of special press no-
tices, c onducting shore courses
both at the Agricultural College
and in various places over—the--

State where the interest is great
enough to warrant it, the organ-
ization of farmers' and breeders
associations, conducting education
al agricultural exhibits at county
and other fairs and exhibitions,
the conducting of boys' encamp-
ments, etc., for agricultural in-

struction, the installation of coun
ty agricultural agents, the organ-
ization of boys' and girls clubs,
the organ ization ami -systematic
instruction of clover and alfalfa

clubs demonstrations in reclama-
tion of worn out soils, itiner-

ant advisory work, the rejuvena-
tion of old orchards, spraying ana
pruning demonstrations and gen-
eral horticultural improvement
work, the building of barns and
silos and general dairy improve-
ment work, the introduction of ag
riculture into schools, and other
such enterprises too numerous to

mention.
One of the most recent under-

takings is the above mentioned"
live stock exchange which acts as
a medium for those who wish to

buy and sell. No fees are ciiarg

ed. No responsibility is assumed
by this department, as its only
effort is to put the prospective
buyer and seller in communication
leaving them to make their own
trade. This is a service that
-should- interest and help every
farmer in the State but it takes
< ^operation to make such a thing
go. The farmer can he-tp not
alone by. .listing stock or offering
to buy, but if he knows of a pros
pective buyer or seiler he should
ho inform this office and like-

wise the interested party. Far-

mers have oeen accused of being
indifferent as regards the better-
ment Oi farm conditions but this

should not obtain when it comes
to an enterprise whose success
depends upon the cooperation of

the farmers themselves.

Just now we are in great need

DR. L. L. IRETON,
Veterinatian

FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.
Phone, Burlington 283.

Graduate Cincinnati Veteri-
nary College.

Calif answered Day or Night.

of a grade Shorthorn or Red Pol-
led bull, several young Hereford
heifers, four grade Percheron
mares, twenty calves of beef
breeds or grades, a number of

pure bred Angus cattle, South-
twolvfr horsen, fourth" I

Sown and flraqpshire sheep, about
twenty Duroc and Berkshire swine
and ii number of Jersey "helFers
and cows. On the sale list ia a

large assortment but none hap-

trucks. The trucks are absolutely
worthless during the snowstorm;
horses working every day.''

clingihgpEo old Methods and advan-
( tagea, may be found in covert opposl-
r tfon- Permit me to suggest that you
< took carefully to this, as I know you
wIM, to the end that private interests

may not prevail against the common
.«ood."

Reduce Width of Roads.

The suggestion of the governor of
Iowa that public roads should be re-

placed in width is a very sensible one.
"The governor proposes to make the
roadway 40 feet wide and turn the
-rest of the land back into the farms.
"While this would add many thousands
-«t acres to the tillable land of the

The Tomato Enemy.

The tomato crop is being de-
stroyed by a new enemy. A
worm, evidently a lx>rer of som"
description, very much resembling
the ordinary tobacco worm, .

_hu_"
varying in length, is destroying
the crop. The worm enters the
tf mato which" immediately begins
to rot and is oi course rendenvo
useless. They evidently attack
only ripe fruit or those about to
ripen, but they are here in large
i- umbers and unless something ia
done to check their ravages, the
already drought curtailed crop
will be damaged at least fifty
per cent.

state, the boot feature of the plan i8
Chat it would greatly reduce the cost

~*t keeping the road in good condition.
f. never could see the reason for main-
taining a 70-foot highway with a little

tract of 10 feet in the middle and 30
feet on each side growing up to weeds.

Considerable Benefit—.ZIZZ
If good roads from the producer to

the consumer were general the ben-
«flla to both would be considerable.

STICK TO THE PUNCHEON.
—{•—

If you play hall, play ball if

you get defeated do not squeal
and play baby. W<- know of men
who are taking part in our con-
gressional race who would not
suppurt tin' nutni iiw i f iht'ir fui-1

orite lost. This is not square fair
dealing and such democrat should
be very careful about entering
the primary. We have nothing
to say about the politics of any
one but when a man participates
in a primary we believe now and
have always btlievt I be is in hon-

pened to suit the above prospec
five purchasers. The farmers of

Kentucky can make this exchange
their " most "val uable- medium -or
they can make a quick failure of

-an "organization intended to help
them. - T. R. BKYANT._.
- Head of-Bepartment-of -Agrieul- 1 wi ti'h i'raf t—apparently
tural Extension Kentucky Agrieul
tural Experiment Station.

7,500 Years Old.

Owing to. the world-wide inters
est manifested in the discovery of

the Nipper tablets giving the old-
est extant version of the creation,
Hood and fall of man, many pers-
ons imagine thjit these documents
themselves are the most ancient in

existence, but such is not the fact

They are comparatively recent, al-

though they go back to 2600 B. C.

This was the goldan age of Sum-
merian literature and represents a

very long development of history
and writings are found which are
estimat ed To be- 9000 years older
There are four tablets which are
estimated to be ths oldest human
writings in existence, and one of

them is at the University Museum
It is only ahout 3 inches square
and is imperfect and i3 assigned
with some probability to about
7000 years ago, although it is im-

oi liomi 1 io support the. nomin*©.|-p«^W-to.«ajdce1
^..clos«^tima't.e

whether he be bis choice or not.
If he does not intend to do this
he should stay out of the p»*i-<

mary.—Owen County Democrat.

It may be older or younger
TWsf is written /in Jrieiograph char

acters, the picture writing of all

primitive peoples, and with great

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

8RAN1TB i MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

<Borh of all Rind*.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IllA POl'K Stent, - - »Jr«u«, Ry

Great Weanling Hole Sale.

WILL BE HELD AT

Glencoe, Ky. Aug. 29th
From 8 A. M. Until 12 Noon, and at

Verona, Ky. Aug. 29th
From 1 to 5 6'Clock P. M.

H. A. SMITH
The mule buyer of Hanover, Pa., who bought several hundred
mules in the :ounty last fall, and who will be remembered for
his just and liberal policy, wants a CAR LOAD of WEANLING
MSLES at each place on the date mentioned. Weanling mules
are wanted, but yearlings may be bonght if offered cheap. For
further information apply to

W. H. CHAPMAN & SON, Verona, Ky.

f

Rogers Bios.

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In fne Yard.

Country Proflnce taken in Ma

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boom Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both On*
Ysar
Fop Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

$1.85

What tho Weekly Enquirsr Is.

It is Issued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price |1 per year, and it is oue of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It hasall tin- facilltiesof the
great DAIbY KNQUIRKR for obtain-
ing the world's events, and forthat rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It curries a great umount Of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make it a
home furni or business man.
This gTffnd"ofTer1s l imited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
eight now. Call or mall orders to

BOONi: CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

labor it has been translated by
Prof. Geo. Baston, of Bryn Mawr
College, although some of the
words are doubtful. These con-
conventionalized pictures form a
document dealing with the clean
ing uky-oi—a- ianded-^stat&^tnd the
exact purpose of it ia not -wholly-
although as it tells how locusts
were killed and the property put
in order it may -have served the
purpose of a deed.

It is known that in this irrigated
land of plenty, jvhere wheat was
said" XoTKave reproduced two hun-
dred fold, any failure of crop was
laid to demonology, and it was im-
portant to reprove—the spell of

the^spBtt
had been lifted from his piece of
land.

other~W> human writing nas
been found older than the 4 speci-

mens mentioned. The present rec-

ords back of them consist of

stone implements, which were
fashioned with great skill. There
are flint razors in the University
Museum with which modern peo-
ple can shave, while flint knives
which may be fifty thousand
years old are still sharp. Anthro-
pologists estimate that the oldest

flint instruments are from 200,00

to 300,000 years old. There are

some pictures in caves and bone
carvings which may be 70,000 years
old, but 7,500 years is the prestent

limit of writing. It may be thai

other rilBcoveifcrwni
,

go far back
of this and naturally be mucn -

more difficult to cipher. At pres-

ent the task is exceedingly dif-

ficult and meanings often dpubt-

Prof. Barton is considered one
of the most eminent scholars

dealing with the oldest incunabu-
la. -JL_

Next Wedneeday
fair will begin its

meeting.

ths Erlanger
ninth annual

Save Your Rubber Tires
Rubber will be twice as high next year as it is this. Save

your Rubber Tired wheels for next summer and get a set

of Steel Tired Wheels for winter. When you come to

the Fair at Florence stop and look at my wheels* it

wont cost you anything. I have sets fpr $8.00, $9.00

and $10.00, all new and good wheels.

New boxing on hand, and shafts ready for use.

Will take old wheels in trade.

Hi I Lambert,
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

THE J. C BENTLER COAL CO
ERLANGER, KY.

Has come to stay, is ready for business and
will keep on-hand at all times *

Raymond City Coal
of whioh we are making a specialty.

We also handle

Piedmont COOl strictly a blacksmithing coal, and Connel
Cool which makes a quick, hot, clean fire for cooking.

Our coal iS all guaranteed and 80 lbs. to the

We desire to thank the public for past patronage and
will endeavor to merit it in the future*.

Sole Agents for Campbell's Creek COAL.

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

The J. C. Bentler Coal Co. Erlanger, Ky.

w.
FOR SALE BY

. RACHAL & GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY. i_

^^^^WMmwmyifW^J^w^Bm^mM0^k4

J. F. KEISWETTER
RUO&JIADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Air Carpet Cleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.

A\

Phone South
250 Pike Street, COVINGTON, KY.

B. P. Eggs For Salo.

Stock this year from a pen of five

hens which won the cup at a contest
conducted by the Evening Post and
Home and Farm at Frankfort, Ky.
$l.Q& per setting of 16 eggs. Baby
Chicks Ifir.fmtH each.

MB8. B. O. GRADDY,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

Consolidated Telephone Co. 19July.

S. Gaines,

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Burlingtonr Ky. -

Will practice In all the courts, a- 4
prompt attention given collection*.

Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

Cf D0URB0N POULTRY CURE
diwn a chlcVs tiaroat cures
jape*. A few dropo la the
3ifnkin<j xratrr cures -and
prevent-* cbolcra. diarrhoea
ami other chick utaeases. One
B0c bot<ie uiakos 12 pallonaof
medkifee At all druggists.
Sampicland booklet on T,pls-
eaacB of Fowls" BenT'nrfilS.
rv........ Jp.w.--- r~ t..i—

«/»fl.i»

Take your CooAty paper
V

njty pe|
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FARM

'

POULTRY
ARRANGEMENT OF NEST BOX

FEW PRACTICAL FARM HINTS5"

Canadian Expert Recommend* Um Of

Earth or Overturned Sod, Covered
With Straw or Chaff.

A neat can be made out of an old

box about 12 lnobea square and six

Inches deep. Professor Graham of the

Ontario Agricultural college recom-

mends that "some earth or an over-

turned sod be placod In the bottom of

the box, taking care to hare the cor-

ners very fall so that no eggs can
roll ont from the hen and get chilled.

Next put on about two inches of

straw or chaff; and then put a few
earthenware eggs into the nest. Place
the nest in some pen where nothing
can disturb the hen, and put her on
after dark. Feed and water must be
within easy reach and a dust bath

should also be convenient. If the

hen is setting quietly the next day it

will be safe to pat the eggs under
her.:'

Another nest box that has given

considerable satisfaction, is made in

three compartments. A 12 inch board

out in three four foot lengths and one

used for the top, one for the back,

and the other for the bottom. The
partitions and ends are made of the

•ame material cut in one foot lengths.

Along the front is a four inch strip

to keep In the litter. To this is hinged

a slatted door, which, when opened

forms a platform in front of the nest.

The work of filling the nests and set-

Field That Will Grow Crop of 8tronfl

Weeds Will Likewise Produce

Crops That Are Profitable.

Did you ever realize that the field

that will grow an immense crop of

big strong weeds will likewise grow a

good crop of farm produce if the soil

is rightly taken care of? Weeds use

plant food Just as much as cornier

small gro. M
The weed is the one crop that

never stops growing. It is. right on

the Job from spring until fall and It

doesn't need much cultivation either.

Potatoes ' should never be handled

with iron forks or shovels. If any

tools are used they should be made of

wood, because the least abrasion of

the skin will often start decay.

The home water system is no longer

an Impossibility. It can be installed

in practically any farm home and it

does not represent protiibitlve cost.

Farm management is the thing that

A Beautiful Tribute To Grass.

Eloquent John J. Ingalla, of
Kansas once paid the following
beautiful tribute to Grass :

"Lying in the sunshine among
the * buttercups and the dande-
lions of May, scarcely higher in in
telligence than the minute ten-
ents of that mimic wilderness our
earliest recollections are of grass;
when the fitful fever is ended
and the foolish wrangle of the
market and the forum is closed,
grass heatg over the scar that our
descent into n--^ bosom of the
earth has made, and the carpet
of the infant becomes the blan-
ket of the dead—Grass is the for-
giveness of nature—her consist-
ent benediction. Fields trampled
with battle, saturated with blood,
torn with the ruts of cannons,
grow green again with grass and
carnage is forgotten. Streets aban
donea by traffic become grass
grown like rural lanes and are
obliterated. Forests decay, har-
vests perish, flowers vanish, but
grass is immortal. Beleagured by
the eullen hosts of winter it with-
draws into the impregnable for-
tress of its subterranean vitality
and emerges upon the first eolic-
iation of spring. Sown by the
winds, the wandering birds, prop
agated by the subtle agriculture
of the elements which are its

ministers and servants, it soft-
ens the rude outline of th? worla.
It bears no blazonry bloom to
charm the sense with fragrance
or splendor, but its homely hue
1b more enchanting than the lily

or rose. It yields no fruit in ea^th
or air, and yet should its har-
vests tail for a single year, fa-
mine would depopulate the
world." .;

.

What Mules Can Do.

Tax-Payers Notice.

The Taxpayers of Boone county
are hereby notified that I or my dep-
uty will be at the places on the dates
named below to collect the 1914

State, county and county school tax-

es. I will also collect the 1914 grad-
ed common school taxes in the Pet-
ersburg, Bellevue, Union and Flor-

ence districts the same days other
taxes are collected

:

JJeaver, July 13 and October 7th.

Verona, July 14th and October 8th.

Walton, July 15th and October 9th.

Bullltssville, July 16th and Oct. 15th

Constance, July 17th and Oct. 16th.

Union, July 20th and October 12th.

Big Bone, July 21st and October 13th

Petersburg, July 28d and October 21.

Belleview, July 24th and October 20.

Florence, July 27th and October 22d.
Rabbit Hash, July 28th and Oct. 19.

Hebron, October 23d.

Gunpowder, October 26th.

Richwood, October 27th.

RATES—State 50c ; County 50c ;

School 20c, on the $100. Poll Tax-
County %1.50: Scool $1.00; Dog Tax $1

Graded School Rates—Petersburg
36c; Belleview 50c; Union 45c, and
Florence 25c on the $100.

Graded School Poll-Tax—Peters-
burg $1.00; Union $1.00 and Florence
50c.
All unpaid taxes beconie^delin-

quent after November 30th. Six per
cent, penalty, due County and State
added December 1st on all delin-
quent taxes. Six per cent, commis-
sion in addition to penalty is allow-
ed Sheriff for collecting delinquent
taxes. Cost of levy, 60c; advertis-
ing. $1.00.

Delinquent taxosbear six percent,
interest from November 30th until

paid.
W. D. CROPPER.
Sheriff Boone County.

B. B. ALLPHIN
Live Stock Commission Merchant

FOR THR SALE OF

i
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Cattle, Hogs and Sheep
With the L.

Arrangement of Nests.

ting the hen can be proceeded with as

already described. These boxes may
be piled one above the other.

D

When the hens are let off the nests
-

to feed, the doors of the nest boxes

should be closed, which compels the

hens to remain on the floor until they

have had a chance to feed. The hens

will not return to the same nests, but

this is rather likely to be of benefit

than otherwise. All hens do not set

at exactly the same temperature, and

an occasional change averages up the

temperature for all the settings of

eggs.

No hen should be allowed to set, un-

less she Is free from lice. The inac-

tion of the bird is conducive to rapid

multiplication of any lice there may be

on her. These will make her irri-

table and a poor setter. In addition,

should she bring off a hatch in such a

condition, the chicks will be open to

Infection. Dust the hen well with

flowers of sulphur or some other in-

sect powder before setting, and again

a day or two before the hatch fin-

ishes.

About the seventh day the eggs

^should be tested, the Infertile ones re-

moved, and the balance put back In

the nests. After testing It is usually

found that the eggs from four hens

can be put under three. This leaves

one hen with no eggs, and a new set

ting can be put under her.

-When the chicks arrive two or three

batches can be put wffih one hen,

which leaves more hens at liberty to

sit, or If there Is no more hatching

to be done they can be put back In the

laying pens.

Take up good strong roots of rhu-

barb; two-year-old seedlings being

best in autumn; leave them out until

after exposure to freezing, then crowd

them together In boxes with a little

soil between and under them and set

them wherever wanted, or plant them

out on the cellar bottom.

A pair of small mules can do
as much general farm work as a
pair of big horses and will keep
in good condition on less than
hall the grain that the big hor-
ses actually need. That means a

big Baving in a year at the pres

3f884 3 YEARS 1914
£

ilj Of Honorable and Square Dealing Has Made ffk

every

SI

determines the profit of the farm, ef-

flctency lis just as lmportant^here

in an office. —— ,

A good fence is a necessity for a

good garden. Some people grow gar-

den vegetables for their live stock,

but no wide-awake gardener does it.

Sweet potatoes or root crops may
be kept in good condition by putting

them in the cellar between layers of

sand. Let the sand fill all spaces.

The celery for winter use should be

hearthed up gradually, banking the

hearth well up against the stalks,

nearly to the top of the leaves.

Gardens should be cleared from all

remains of the season's crops and pre-

pared for the next year.

Rotation of crops in the garden has

the seme arguments favoring it as ro-

tation in farm crops.

ent prices of grain.
You can work a pair of mules

to a. cultivator, among tobacco
tomatoes or any tender plants
and they will not injure as many
plants in a day as a pair of big
horses" would in an hour. Gen-
erally speaking, the mules are

much quicker than . the horses.
They learn faster, are more
-prompt and give better saiisfacr

tion in every way excepting as

a "Sunday-go-to-meetin"' team,
and thousands of them are being
used for that purpose.
The mule is the best friend of

the farmer. Many men are pre-
judiced against the mule because
they claim a mule is "treacherous
and you can't trust him." If you
are afraid of a mule ke*p away
from him, for he will be almost
certain to give you trouble. Many
make the mistake of starting in

with a club. Judging from exper-
ience and observation, the best

use they could make of their fav-
orite badge of manliness would be
to apply it to their own heads;
it would do far more good.

G. S. WALRATH
GRANT, KY.
—DEALER IN—

General Merchandise,
Flour, Salt, HaJdware. Coal, &c.

Country Produce Taken.

Special Cut Rate Sales on Sat-

day until Further Notice

'A

SBm
m
m

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WII.BOK)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

I*/

$Implement Stores in ^
known tool ja|

*

im

We enjoy corresponding, so write us about anything Mfc

and everything-. flfe

*
m
m&
mm
m

I The Fischer Bros. Co. Stores
\*f the Most Popular Hardware and In

V- Northern Keutucky.

m Our Hoes of Implements embrace

m and appliance used on the farm.

BUILDERS' AND GENERALHARDWARE
Wire, Field and Lawn Fencing

Write us CTT AQ We
about the OIJUVJO sell

$ Fischers' Special and High-Grade Fertilizers

A Satisfied Customer is Our Biggest Asset.

When in our neighborhood come in and say "Howdy'*

ITWisteBrosCo.

W 1046 Madison Ave.,

THREE HARDWARE STORES-

You Can't Come, Phone Us —Your Order Will Receive

vt> Covington, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. July 16-14

HOW A GARDEN MOLE LIVES

Little Creatures Have Remarkable
Appetite, Feeding Entirely on

Earthworms, Grubs and Insects.

The day before shipping live fowls,

feed hard grain.
• • •

Satisfying the appetite adds greatly

to the thrift of the flock.
• • •

It Is estimated that five chickens

will yield a pound of feathers.

Cleaning dropping boards is a chore

that cannot be done too-oftenr-

Whatever Interferes with growth re-

tards and dimlnshes egg production.
• • •

On cool damp, rainy nights close all

the ventilating windowB of the hen

house.
• * •

The very first thing to do on notic-

ing signs of illness in a bird, is to iso-

late It.

• • •

The best nest tor laying hens Is

done to the floor, darkened, and easily

movable.

Moles feed entirely on earth worms,
burrowing grubs, and on insects, and
have a remarkable appetite, together

^with teve, paseioa-and hatred-m-en-
ergy and voracity!""

They are built particularly strong,

full of muscle, and have a hand, spade-

like, supplied with claws, making a,

capital digging machine. -
- :

- ' "

;

In observing a mole when put on
the ground after being caught, it will

Immediately plunge its sharp snout in

the earth and give two or three fear-

ful strikes of fore-pawsenough to bury

most of his body—the hind feet give

a comical kick in the air and the mole

gets out of sight with a startling

quickness and flnd-hlm If you -eaa.

The mole hills which we see are not

homes but composed of material which

is worked over in forming temporary

passages looking after prey.

A mole's only true home, fortress or

kingdom, is located at a distance from

the hunting grounds with which com-

munication is kept up.
""". A mole will consume the weight of

its body in a remarkably short time.

Snails and slugs It seizes from behind

before they know a mole is after them.

Another wonderful thing is how soon

a mole will succumb without food, as

a 12 hour's fast will result in death

for the little animal and all of its

family.

Therefore, the poor mole haB to

work hard most of its life for a living,

and especially is this true in the win-

ter.

$500,000,000 for Good Roads.

Senalor Bryan's good roads bill,

a substitute for the Shackleford
bill already passed by the House
was reported to the- Senate this

week by^QreT3enaCe~Conimittee orr
Postoffices and Postroads.
Under the terms of the Bryan

bill the federal government would
issue fifty-year 3 per cent, bond s

to the amount of $500,000,ooo, in

lots of $100,000,000 each for five

years. Befo e stvt?s could par-
ticipate in the funds they would
be required to issue an equah
amount of 4 per cent. bonds,
which, when deposited in the
Treasury Department, would be
exchanged for cash. The one per
cent; difference would make up a

sinking fund to aid the States if)

retiring the bonds.
Creation oi* a Federal highway

commission to supervise the ex-
penditure dx highway fu:

feature of the Bryan bill.

DR. FRED H. HARRIS,
Rising Sun, Intl.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN

Eye, Ear, Nose aud Throat

niasses Properly Filled.

S. 1830-1831.

thaJgfc

Same Prompt Attention. /fl

729-31 Monmouth St.,2
Newport, Ky. *

S. 2485-2186.

The Cincinnati Grain Go. I

NOTICE.
To Whom it may Concern :—
—My-wife,rHattie Lee Sleet, having
abandoned me and left my home on
July 20th, 1914, I hereby give notice

that I will not be responsible for

any debt or debts that she may con-
tract as my wife.

DR. W. E. SLEET,
VeronatJKy._

This August 8th. 1914.

-
:
:
i

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE

| AT ERLANGER, KY.

t

Soybeans Versus Cowpeas.

As between soybeans and cow-
peas, farmers are divided. Many
like cow-peas because they know
more about them'. John K. Sapp,
of Cedar township, Mo., has triea

both crops, says the Columbus
Herald-Statesman, and his exper-
ience should be worth something.
Two years ago he planted two
acres ol soy beans—now he has
twenty-five—aerea;

—

The eropr-he^

says makes more feed with less

expense than any other forage
crop he has ever tried. "I think
cowpeas are just as good when
once the crop Is saved, but 1

find it less trouble to save the

beans. You have to cut cow
peas before frost or they are

ruined; very little rain will also

damage them. I usa a binder to

harvest soybeans*—out just like

wheat; it is easily handled, ana
altogether it is a very desirable

crop.

FOR SALE. .

160 acres of land, 2 miles south of

Verona, Ky., on the Verona & Gal-
latin County pike. Has a two-room
house and berni some gne tobacco
land, lays well. Would 6ell half of

it. For* terms address Mrs.
t
F. M.

Callahan, Verona, Ky. 4t

«* FREE PHONE JtflKLANSSl 49 r

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Special Notice—Sole agents for Telephone and Ladies' De-2>
> light High-grade Patent Flour ; Cremo Horse Feed ;

Cremor* J*

Dairy Feed and Cremo Hog Feed. 2

->—

FB80 plenty of charcoal, as It la one

of the best things

poultry healthy.

tor keeping the

i

Bggs cannot be produced without ni-

trogenous food In some shape. Bones

are absolutely essential.
• • *

Do not forget that your fowlB need

green food. It it is impossible to give

them a change of yard or runs, see

that they get some kind of green food

during the dally feed.

Swill for Pigs.

There is no reason why good, clean

swill from the family table should not

be fed to the pigs but it is a bad prac-

tice to force the pigs to eat sour and
iarmautad-awill — —

Success With Sheep.

Success with the ewes and lambs

during pregnancy and lambing in no
small measure depends upon the state

of health of the ewes previous to and
throughout the mating season.

Scarce Labor a Blessing.

The fact that labor upon the

form is scarce should be encour-
aged. The disposition with many
is to hire their work done when
in most cases it should be done
by the owners which they must
do, ii they can not hire it aone.

When a man does his own work
he knows more about it and is in

closer touch with his own affairs.

When labor is scarce the farmers

bow more grass and cultivate less

soil which they should do. When
"ugh
vtsr

do.

labor is Ecarce wages are his

and more 1 auonuun
ion is given to the

and

Worn Out?
No doubt you are, if

you suffer from sny of the

numerous ailments tO~
which an women are sub-
ject. Headache, back-
ache, sideache, nervous-
ness, weak, fired feeling,

are some of the symp-
toms, and you must rid

{rourself of fnem in order

ofeel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this

edy, urge youio

TAKE

Notice the Beds on
'TTiornhill" Wagons

Foundation of Fattening.

The care of the young pigs Is the
foundation of the fattening of the

market animal.

super-
work. When

abor is scarce the boys are forc-i

©d to work early upon the iarm\J

and soon become useful, learning

lessons that otherwise they would
never know. Hence we believe

that the scarcity of labor is a

benefit and not a detriment to a

community. -

It is estimated that a niMioii

pounds of bluegrasa seed will be

shipped from Central Kentucky
thi* year to Europe.

I Cardui I
The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. Sylvania Woods,

ofClifton Mills, Ky., says:

"Before taking Cardui,

I was, at times, so weak I

could hardly walk, and

the pain in my back and

head nearly killed me.

Tie "beds—of ^Thornhill"

designed and hn-wagons are

ished with excessive care.

The sides are made- of first

class poplar, because it holds

paint better and gives better

serviee.

The bottom of the beds are

of Southern pine tongue and

grooved and reinforced over

f ront and—rear—belstef*:—.A-

system of construction is em-

ployed that prevents the rein-

forcing from ever falling out

and insures longest wear.

Throughout the "Thornhill

Wagon, you will find the fea-

tures that have prayed them-
selves worthy.
The long sleeve malleable \

skein (non- breakable) pre^

—

vents the axle from breakragr
at the skein. The strength of
the bolsters

>
is multiplied by

the construction employed. The
front hound plate is so made>
that the gears can never get

out of line

—

You will find in
this wagon six big points ot
superiority that no other wagon*
posesses. Come in and let us'

show you the "Thornhill" the

wagon sold on a guarantee.

Do it to-day.

Scott Chambers
WALTON, -:- KENTUCKY

After taking three bottles

of Cardui, the pains dis-

appeared. Now I feel as

well as lever did. Every

suffering woman should

try Cardui." Oetabottle

today. E-68

Subscribe tor the RECORDER.

riORNriiL!

J, S I AWLbV U I Z
Burlington, Ky. R. D. 2

Near Big Bone Baptist Church

CONTRACTOR* BUILDER
ALSO HANDLES

Relt and Metal Roofing.
;

GIVE' MB A CALL.
Farmers Consolidated Phone.

Take your County Paper.

{»»»»

4. FOR SALE. -
+ *»
•i- Duroc Jersey boars. By "Sun- <-

•$• set Defender," out of Ohio -t-

+ Chief and Cherry Chief sows. -
* Sunset defender is by the not— *-
+ ed $5,000 Defender, and m
+ grand hog. #~
+
*"

RIFFE & BLACK.
11-aug. Erlanger, Ky_*-
Telephone Erlanggr 83-x. •#

+



BOONE CO. RECORDED
W. L. RIDDELL. Publisher.

Now Text Books.

have
< imi-

XJve following text books
lx«t n adopted for iihp in (lie

moii schools in Kentucky:
Firat Clans— First Grade,
Basal Uooks: Easy Road to Read

ing Primer, and Baldwin and Ben-
der's First Reader; Modern Ele-
mentary Arithmetic (in teacho/s
hands.

i

Supplemental Books: The Free
and Treadwell Primer and the
Free and Treadwell First Reader
Drawing Tablet No. 1; Braden's
Number Reader; The Woostcr Ar-
ithmetic. Book 1: The Wooa ter In-
dustrial Reading Chart.
Second (lass—Second Grade.
Basal Books: Baldwin and Ren-

d i's~S«i©»«d Reader; Modern^ file

—

mentary Arithmetic (in teachers
hands.

i

Su|)i)lementary Books: Fre? and
Tread W( lis Second Reader; Draw
ing Tablet No. 2; The Wooster
Arithmetic, Book I.

Third Class—Third and Fourth
Grades.
Bas il : Baldwin and Bender's 3rd

Reader for 3rd Grade and Hal-
burton and NorvellS 4th Reader
for Fourth (Irade; Common school
Spelling Book; Modern Element-
ary Arithmetic and Ray's Intellec-
tual Arithmetic; Copv Books Nos.
land i.

Supplementary! Free ana Treaa
wells Third Reader Tor 3rd tirade
and Fourth Reader for ith Grade
Fairbanks Home Geography ; Arn-
old's Language L ssons with Pen
oil and Pen ; Drawing Tablets Nos.
3 and !; Wooster'a Arithmetic,
Book 2.

Fourth Class— Fifth and Sixth
Grades.

Basal : Halburton and Norveli's
Fiith Reader; Common School
Spelling Book; Modern Advancea
Arithmetic; Ray's Intellectual" Ar-
ithmetic; The Mother Tongue
Book 1 ; NaturalP rimary Geogra-
phy; Evan's First Lessons in Amer
ican History; Gulick's Good Health
Dopy Books, Nos. 3 and 4; Kin-
kead's History of Kentucky.
Supplemental: Fre? and Tr?ad-

wells Fifth Reader; Nos. 5 and
6; Nolan's One Hundred Lessons
in Agikulture; Boston School Kit-
chen Text Book ; Farm Life Read-
er. Book Four; tha School Song
Book. Students' Edition.
Fifth Class-Seventh and Eighth

( trades .

Basal Books: Modern Advancea
Arithmetic; The Mother Tongue
Book II ; Natural Complete Geo-
raphy ; Gulick's The Body and
ts Defences; Dickson's American
History for Grammar Schools ; For
man's Essentials of Civil Govern-
ment; Copy Books Nos. 5 and 6;
Halburton and Norvells 5th Read
er.

Free

Training Your Arches.

Silg ' >u t i»," you.- elmhes and in-
to youc nightgown and kimono,
and picking out a ni- > easy chair,
-i tilt- back in it in the most com
ortabie position imaginable, Xow
raise one stoekingiess foot, ar.d
poi.it ihe toe down, contracting
every muscle of the root .as much
as possible. Relax the foot; con-
tract, and point down; relax con-
tract. Do this ten times, then
change to the left foot and re-
peat. This is merely reversing the
actions of the day, in an attempt
to minimize the spreading and
consequent weakening of the
arches which the day's work has
entailed.
Next, exercise the toes. Resting

t-he righfc bee4—en the—grotrtm,
lift the rest of the foot and work
the toes up and down vigorously
ind quickly, until you are con-
scious t>f a sensation of fatigue-
in the sole of your foot. Do the
same with the left foot. Rest a
few minutes, and then take this
special i xercise for strengthening
the arches of the feet.
Standing erect, head up ch<?st

out, arms hanging loosely it si le
heris together and to?s slightly
turned out, rise slowly on the
toes until the iicc.a",... ..

from the floor as you can
them. Sink slowly* to the floor
again. Rise on toes' again, sink to
floor, and continue for five min-
utes, or until you feel an aetivt

CHURCH RALLELS.
Following is the program for the

Church to Church Missionary Ral-
ley* oX-tbs Baptist Churches in the
North Bend Association. August 9th
to 24th, September 20th to 27th, 1914:

SPEAKERS:
Mr. Frank Marrs, Missionary from

Mexico.
Dr. 0. D. Graves, Field Secretary

Foreign Mission Board.
Rev. W. R. Ellistou, Ludlow.
" T. H. PleimnuiiB, Madison Av
- E L. Andrews, Imnianuel.
" Wm. McMi ileu, Big Bone.
" T. C, Crume. Latonia.
" A. H. Ellis, South Side.
" J. C. Taylor, Erlanger.
" R. B. Danel. First Covington.
Miss Mitchell will represent the

W. M. U.

lift)

Among the subjects to be discussed
are the following:

t
Christian Individualism.
The Bible Plan for Giving.
Stewartsh ip.

The Needs and Opportunities of
the Country Church.
The Primary Missions.
Mexico as a Mission Field.
The. Problem of the City Church.

All day meetings will be held be*
I wUuurvpLat-lo a. in.

rwrtrtwr « ngUfet if.

New Banklick, August 10.

Oak Ridge, August 11.

Hickory Grovp. August 12.

Walton. August 13.

sense of fatigue. B? ,u •.•» to inhale... Sf^^ick '

A

ugust 14

while rising on toes, and to ex-
haie while dropping heels to
lioor ag.un. Rest for five mintttea
alter this exercise.
.-The three_ different exercises
you have taken will have counter
acted the ordinary wear and tear
of the day. Before retiring, how-
ever, hoi.l a cake of cocoa butter
over the flame <>••: a lighted candle
lo soften it; then vuo over the
ieet. Message gently with both
hands, being sure to ruo from
instep toward toes. Be careful to
tub between the toes with your
lingers, which .have been made
oiiy by the cocoa butter they

jhave absorbed in messaging.
With this few minutes care of

I

your feet each night; you may
be sure that unless you wear ill-

litting shoes, adopt pumps for the
street, or inaVuige in French heels
you will be free from corns, bun-
ions,'Achiiblains or , any other
ills or the feet ; and that nervous
headaches will soon be a thing ot
the past. Nothing really has such
a soothing and healthful effect
upon the ntrvous system as w- il

cared for feet.— Bettina VanNess
in the Mothers Magazine.

Vm*oTT7AUgusTTo
Big Bone, August 16.

East Bend, August 18.

Belleview, August 19.
Bullittsburg, August 20.

Sand Run, August 21.
Burlington, August 22.

Gunpowder. August 23.

Florence, August 24.

Erlauger, September 10.

Ludlow, September 21.

FirstCovington^ September 22.
Madison Ave., September 23.
S»uth Side, September 24.
I miuanuel, September 25.

Latonia, September 27.

Diqner will be served by eacli
church.
The meetings in the town churches

A word from your Committee:
We, your committee, wish to thank

the churches for the heaity response
they made to our appeal for their co-
operation. We believe this is a rare
opportunity forour Association and
that every member should endeavor
to attend.

Rev. R. B. McDanel, Chairman.

Pluck and Patience.

"Supplemental Books: Free and
Treadwell's Fifth Reader; No-
lan's One Hundred Lessons in Ag-
riculture; Boston School Kitchen
Text Book ; Farm Accounts by-

Smith and Thomas; Drawing Tab-
lets Nos. 7 and g; Farm Life Read
er, Book Four ; Elson Grammar
School Readers, Books Three and
Four ; The School Song Book,
Students' Edition.
Explanation : "Basal Books'- are

the books which all pupils must
purchase and use ; "Supplemental
Books'' are the books which

Mr. J. B. McCiure, of this vicin-
ity, has shown by his work what
intelligent labor, backed and as-

- schools-may
basal books. If supplementary
books are used at all, they must
be selected from these lists.

Sour Skim Milk For

That in summer time calves do

do on sweet will be interesting

hitherto been kept from raising
calves by the expense of keep-
ing the milk sweet in hot weath-
er. This expense, experiments car
ried out by the Department of Ag
ricuiture indicate to be quite un-
necessary. The calves will make
as rapid gains on sour miik, but
Sn winter this— is.jiot—quite— so
satisfactory. It chiils the calves
and some of them drink it wi:h
great reluctance. Very young
calves have even been known to
refuse it altogether. On the
other hand, it is much easier to
keep the miikSBweet in winter.
The Department of Agriculture

however, issues a word of warn-
ing along with this advice, and
that is that^awtesB^fche i mil k-—is:

pi oduced and kept under clean-
ly conditions, it may become con-
taminated with disease producing
bacteria. Farmers should there-
fore allow the milk to sour quick-
ly and the n feed it without de-
lay.
In the course of a re-cent exper

Iment , sour skim milk was t'etl

to 22 calves, Holsteins Jerseys
and~G uernseysrat different sea-
sons of the year. In no case uia
it cause digestive disturbances ev-
pti when the chnngp from sweet-

.

to sour milk was made abruptly
when the calves were only a few
days old. Moreover no evil results
followed the alternate «se- of-

sweet and sour, and there was
no scouring as is the common
idea. While the calves did not
like the sour milk as "well as the"
sweet, in the majority of cases
they soon became used to it. The
aversion, however increased when
the milk was fed them at a low
temperature^

Cows will eat wild onions in

preference to grass sometimes. At
least, judging irom-the~~milk when
they come home at night, they
rarely pass a bunch without
"sampling" it. Now comes a con-
tiibulur lu ' the prugrfMbUt*—Far-
mer with this declaration—it is

worth trying where the p?st is

grimly crowding everything else
out. Sheep will eat onions in
preferemce to any grass or clover
known and never will allow an
onion to grow to seeding height
unless there are more onion than
they can eat. No matter how
-many onions the sheep may "*6aTT

the llfsh, when butchered, never
tastes or smells of onion. Encour-
age the sheep husbandry, and
they will eradicate, or at least
keep down the onions, and pay
well for privilege of doing so.—
News-Banner..

sisted by pluck and patience, will
do, with a few acres of hillside
land as a laboratory and work-
shop.
About seven years ago he mov-

ed onto a farm of this descrip-
tion, located a couple of mites
from Louisa. It was a typical
"hillside" farm, lots of hill and
plenty of side. It had been work
ed alter the fashion of the day,
with but little attention to soil
fitness or rotation of crops, and
with still less regard to fertiliz-
ers. Then ative soil was very

it^^o^h^-ttrtrrr-wtth no attempt to replace
or hold it. Mr. McCiure " haa
studied agriculture and had learn-
ed farming experimentally ana
by practice. He saw the possi-

ties of his place and —set
aboujt making the best possible
use of it. He set out peach,

Our Own Waste of Life.

While America is thrilled with
horror by the prospect of enor-
mous waste of human life in Eur-
ope by nations which have been
the acknowledged leaders of the
world's civilization, it is well to
remember that our own guilt in
that respect is no "

as well on sour skim milk, as they appi~ cherry and plum t-reesv

He didn't wait until the "sign' or
j

r.ews T^niany^rarmeTS-who-lia^e- the moon was «right," but he '

mine uPon

It is a sin against humanity, day
by day, in profound peaces with-
out the excuse of war and its
strain and fury.
America kills men in its mines

and its mills, on its railroaas
and in its factories, at a rat <

which puts this country to shame
before Europe The homicides in
the United States are far more
numerous in proportion to the
population than they are in even
the least advanced great coun-
tries o f the old world. The num-
beT~oT victims of traffic In the
highways of American cities is
shocking by contrast with the re-
cord made in the busy centers of
population in Europe.
While the horror of throwing

away the lives of men is being
driven home to the conscience and
intelligence of the American peo-
ple it is a good time to deter-

new and more
: to give
first'^ ca

vig-

plowed and harrowed and hoed
,

and raked, and when the ground
j £
he s

.
aiet/ first

,
campaign which

was right he put in the seed. He I

has already made a good start

did this year after year, sowing. !

!" man >' places. In the light of

planting and reaping, and this

'

the ternble war into which
year, this season of drouth, he has i

a showing on his hillside' farm of
j

which any man might .well be] ^"K. ft£H?feffl tt°jgft,jy_
Ufd1E

the terrible war into
Europe has plunged Americano
should realize as never before the

proud. He has studied* soils and ers. its industrial accidents, its

grasses and fertilizers and leg-
umes and cover crops until his
"book larnin" and his well direct-
ed labor have made him one of
iSEZtoxemQ3i.-.La.tmsn:s in .p-carit_jalJJ
intelligence in the countrv. Most

!

traffic perils and its fires.
To hold life cheap is savage. To

guard it as sacred is one of the
sign3 and fruits of civilization.—
Cleveland Leader.

of his vegetables have withstood
the hot, dry weather well, and his
peaches, apples and plums art-

very fine. _
:

Mr. McCiure has simply—-done
what any farmer of like industry
and intelligence can do, but
fcimiiar results are difficult, if not
impossible, to obtain by the ob-
solete slipshod methods which
still obtain in some parts of the
country.—Louisa News.

Sweet Clover as a Stock Feed.

In addition to its use as a soil
improving crojj^ sweet clover
maltes

-
a good
hogs

pasture lor cattle,
sheep, hogs and chickens and
there are instances in which it has
been utHuted as a pasture for
horses with good results. It is not
considered as good for forage as
either alfalfa or red clover. As
a-ruler animals do not like it at
first, but they may be taught
to eat it. The easiest way of
creating an appetite for the
plant is to begin pasturing it

early in the spring before other
green forage^ is available. It
should be

. pastured sufficient-
ly heavy to keep the .pjants
well eaten down, but not close
enough to injure the crowns of
the plants. A good field of
sweet clover will carry about 20
s lwats, neighing 73 pumids—EfaTjtr

3Tto the acre, and still permit a
light crop of hay being removed).
In composition of hay produced

sweet clover compares very fa-
orably with alfalfa, but experi-
ments indicate that it is inferior
to alfalfa hay for most purposes.
As a general thing it is no more
difficult to get stock to eat sweet
clover hay than it is to get them
to eat silage for the first time.

CLEANING UP OWEN COUNTY.

The grind of the Circuit Court
is over and the lawbreakers can
breathe easier unless they are
known to the county court. The
circuit court is one of the nnst
important branches of our courts
and no county in the State need-
ed a cleaning up more than
Owen. The work ha§ just been
started.
In our little town the mer-

chants have had their gooo-o
stoien—and many of the eirizens
of the town have had their
property damaged and stolen.
With a good grand jury backed
by a good circuit court this law-
lessness will gradually be broken
up.
The circuit courts of the state

are establishing new records ana
in another decade profanity, pis-
tol carrying, seduction briberies,
stealing and many other crimes
will grow less frequent and our
own blue grass state will be a bet
ter place in which to live . ana
raise a family.—Owen Co. Demo-
crat.

Notice to Contractors.

Sealed bids will be received by
the undersigned until 2 p. m., on
Thursday, August 20, 19M for the
cnnfttrueHnn nt thpt_n*w wehopl

Mrs. Wm. Berkshire, of Peters-
burg, lost a monogram pin and a
plain gold ring, and finder wil 1

confer a great favor by return-
ing same to her.

building at Verona, Ky. Plans and
specifications can be seen at the
Postoffice in Verona. Bidders
should enclose with their bid a
certified check payable to the
undersigned for two per cent of
their bid to guarantee the signing
of the contract and giving ahond
for same"Wlthln five days after
bid is- accepted. The right is

served to reject any or all bids.

H. C .BLESSING,
Verona, Ky.

Burlington and immediate vicin-

ity has had more rain this summer
than anyother part of the, coun-
ty

Everybody Is Getting Ready for the

Wc all want to look our hest. No Man or Boy need look shabby-

when he can buy a suit at the wonderful low prices I am offering

them. I have made a great reduction in all

Men's, Boys' and Children's

—

Suits and Trousers
It will be to your interest to look at my line before buying else-

where. Young take advnntage of this opportunity to secure a fine

suit at a tremenduous Low Price.

Wonderful Bargains in Boys' Knee Pant Suits.

Ptke « Msdison Ave.

»» Covington, Ky
"Be Suited In a Wachs Suit"

HoosierSaves Steps
It's more healthful, as well as more comfortable, to avoid all summer heat you can.

The place where so much can be done to make life more pleasant during hot weather
is the very place most often neglected—

p^~ The liitcften^
A cool, convenient kitchen, where the work is quickly over, and an attractive Kitchen
Cabinet—this combination makes life worth living- in summer.

We offer the neccessary equipment at the lowest prices. Come early. Our selections
are now large, and we can make delivery at once.

We Pay The Freight.

The

Hoosier Special

$26.00 Up

Numerous
:——Styksrt©

Show You

The Hoosier Cabinet Cuts Kitchen

Hoosier

Cabinets

$26.00 Up

We have Placed

Over 1,500
In Various Homes in the

Last Fire Years.
Write for Catalogue.

Work in Two
_____ When you own this great labor-saver you spend just half as much Hmo in
your kitchen, and the work is made simple and pleasant.

It saves enough in home management to pay for itself over and over again.
It's more than a convenience—it's a splendid investment.

The Hoosier is the highest grade Kitchen Cabinet made. It lasts a lifetime
and always gives perfect service. Poor cabinets neither last nor satisfy.

Hoosier prices are so low that you might just as well have the besi^__

LOUIS MARX & BROS.
516-18-20-22 Madison Ave

COVINQTON, KY. HOME OUTFITTERS 840 Monmouth Street,
NEWPORT, KY.

for Sole, Lost, Pound.

For Sale—Two yearling rams. Ap
ply to Milton Souther, Burlington
R. D. 1.

For Sale—Four 60-pound shoats.
Apply to G, W. Sandford, Burling
ton R. D. 2.

Strayed to my premised—Fe-
male setter. Owner please^ eall
promptly. R. B. -Carver.

For Sale—One Southdown buck,
one Hampshire buck—$8. Each
yearlings. R. O. Ryle, Waterloo

Fo r Sale—Thoroughbred Jersey
cow with calf by her side. Apply
to Thomas Hafer, Hebron, Burling
ton R. D. 3.

For Sale—18 good stock ewea. 5

years old, $6.5u per Jiead. Fine
yearling buck $12.

M. C'leek, Verona,
Apply to. F.

Ky.

Lost—Two KO-pound Thinrind
shoats strayed from my pasture,
about two weeks ago. Information
as to their wheregtbouts will be
gladly received by W. F. Bradford
Limaburg neighborhood.

=«Ford^
THE UNIVIR9AL CAR

Buyers to Share in Profits

Lower Prices for Ford Cars

Effective from August 1, 1914 to Aug. 1, 1915
guaranteed against any reduction during that time:

Touring Car

Runabout

Town Car -

$490

$440

$690

For Sale—one bay colt, 3
—yvsrw

old; one 2-horse power Interna-
tional Gasoline engine-; 25 tons of

clover and timothy hay all in the
barn, 2 tons of oatB. Apply fo
W. H. Scott, Devon, Ky. 2-t.

This Is scheduled as the biggest
week in the history of Rising Sun,
and a very large |>ortion of
Boone county's population is ex-
pected to visit that city before
next Saturday night. Ample ar-
rangements have neon made for
all who come Within the town's
Kates and the glad hand will bet

extended by every citizen of that
city.

F. O. B. Detroit, all cars fully equipped.
(In the United States of America only.)

Further,, we will be able to obtain the maximum
efficiency in our factory production, and (the mini-
mum cost in bur pnrchasing and salesdepart-
meots if we can reach an output of 300ip00 cars
between the above dates.

.

And should wejreach this production, wfe agree
to pay as the buyer's share from $40 to K60 per
car (on or about August 1. 1915) to ever* retail
buyer who purchases a new Ford car between
August 1, 1914 and August 1/1915.

JEar furth£r.„_particulars. regarding th.es

prices and profit-sharing plan, see the n^
Ford Branch or Dealer.

tTord -mAiotor Company.
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fioeaf happenings.

For Sale
Three Stacks of

Timothy Hay
near Pt. Pleasant Church

—at—
PUBLIC AUCTION,

Monday, lug. Uth, 1914,

'at 2 o'clock p. m.

Terms made known day of sale.

Sherman W. Riggs.

Home grown watermelons arc
pn the market.

Now watch blue grass pastures
come to the front again.

The grain in this part of the
county is about all threshed.

The raino this week have de-
stroyed a great many nubbins.

i • —
Quite a large crowd attended

the funeral of John T. Craven, last
Thursday.

Waterloo base bail team defeat-
ed the Lima burg team 6 to 4

la«t Saturday.

Mr. Buchert haa built a consider-
able bridge across Woolper creek
on the pasaway to his residence.

The Lawrenceburg fair last week
was a success from every stand-
point, and the management is

elated.

So far as heard from the rain
descended upon the just and the
unjust last Tuesday morning in
this county.

A handsome monument was
erected on the lot of James W.
^Cite in Odd-Fellows cemetery,
pne day last week.

Wilber Kelly and wife, of Cov-
ingtoB, were Sunday guests—-ot
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Kelly out on the Belleview pike.

All that is known certain about
the European trouble is that an
ugly war is iu progress and that
a good many people will get hurt.

There seems to be a pretty
lair crop of apples and peaches
which the farmers wives should
not fail to preserve and can for
winter use.

Charles Kelly, residing on the
headwaters oi Middle creek, "says
he has as fine prospects for a
crop of corn as ho ever had at
thut time of the year. -

The first load of home-grown
.watermelons made their appear-
ance on the streets of Burlington,
last Thursday. They came from
the Belleview river bottoms.

The Recorder received the" fol-
lowing compliment front Rev. S. S.

Lappin, formerly oi~Er~langer :
"1

see the Recorder frequently; it is

the heat county paper I know
Of.*

1 —
The rains the past week have

been a great relief to many of

the fanners in this county who
feared they would have to' begin
feeding their stock at an early
date. __ ' '-'

:
;

Every farmer should sow his
best land "in rye and wheat this
fall and raise, a goocTcrop of corn
next year. The war abroad will
greatly increase the price oi pro-
ducts.

An order has been entered in
the county court for a vote at
the November election on a
bond itsue of $75,000 for the pur-
pose uf .building roads and bridges
in Roone county^ .

Erlanger will play ball at Bur-
lington next Saturday. This will
foe the first game Erlanger has
played on the local grounds thi3
year and will doubtless be a gooo.
game. Come out. _ jl,

m .

W. S. White, who resides down
on Gunpowder creek, has been suf
ferine lor a week or more from
an abscess in the right groin. It

was lanced a few days ago since
which he has improved some.

A party of business men/ from
Rising Sun, Indiana, canvassed the
county, one day last week, in an
auto, advertising the Centennial
and Home Coming at that place
which is in progress this week.

Dogs made two raids on W. L.

Kirkpatrick's sheep in a pasture
near town, last Sunday, the last

raid resulting in the killing of

two of the three dogs that par-
ticipated in the hunt for mefit.

Card of Thanks—We desire to

extend our heartfelt thanks to the

food citizens of Boone county for
heir assistance in our recent

- troubles.
MrT and Mis. Leslie McMullen.

Last Monday Undertaker Scott
Chambers' auto skidded on the
Burlington pike neav Florence ana
turned turtle, going over a small
bank. Mr. Chambers escaped in-

jury while the machine was dam-
aged none to speak of.

Local rains have fallen in sev-
eral neighborhoods in

s
thia county

the past week, but there are
several very dry districts where it

begins to look impossible for rain

to fall, and farmers there are

very much discouraged over th<

crop outlookl

"It's an ill wind that fails to
blow some one some geed.1' The
f;reat War of Europe will put mil-
ions of dollars in the pockets of
American farmers and manufactur
era and no telling how hij?h

things will sell ere long if the
war Keeps up.

During the storm that visitea
this community last Friday morn-
ing lightning struck the chimney
on Asa MeMuHen's rceidenee and
shattered it considerably. Mr. Mc
Mullen had just had his residence
remodeled a fe.w months ago. Two
cats and a chicken were killed.

A rheek for $1.50 on the Verona
Bank was received at this office

a few days ago. The check bore
no signature and nothing accom-
panied it to show who drew
it. If the party who sent the
check sees this item he or she
will (please ""sefnd another ana
oblige.

To clean willow furniture scrub
each piece well with a coarse
brush and water that is strongly
saturated with salt, then dry with
a soft cloth. Salt not only cleans
willowware, but prevents it from
turning yellow. Straw matting
may be most successfully cleanea
the same way.

E. H. Surface and Mrs. Carrie P.
Utz were united in marriage by
Rev. Wallace at the Lutheran par-
sonage near Florence last Sun-
day. Mr. and Mrs. Surface are
very popular people where ac-
quainted and have the best wish-
es of a host of friends, ana
among them is the Recorder.

The marriage of Herbert McKim,
which took place in June was
not known to many of his friends
here until recently. He is the
youngest son of W. F. McKim and
was born and raised in Burling-
ton, where he was an especial fav-
oiite with everyone. His wife is to
be congratulated on her choice, of

a husband.

A week or ten days ago Ransom
Ryle, who resides in Locust Grove
neighborhood, was at this office,

complaining because of his very
poor—prospects for a crop. Tues-
day .morning he was in this office

again and declared he never had
so fine a prospect for a crop.

A good rain soon makes a change
in crop conditions.

The much hated dog days are
now with us and parents should
exercise due caution with their
children. All dogs should be muz-
zled and the utmost caution
should be taken to prevent mad
dog scares. -It is better to keen
all dogs up for awhile rather than
to have some children bitten and
dip from the rabies.

Fred Btucy, of Ghent, Carroll
county; F. M. Wingate^ W. A.
Gaines and this writer, of this

county, returned last Friday from
prescott, Arizona, where they
went to investigate a gold mine
in which they are interested, ana
report that they found conditions
better than they anticipated. The
mine is not a prospect but a real-

ity and they believe results in the
future will be entirely satisfac-

tory.
r mmmi

Myron Smith, of Union, and his

auto figured in an accident, last

Sunday afternoon that might have
been serious. He had one of his

neighbor boys in the machine with
him and was backing to make a

make a turn when the brake re-

fused to take-hold and the ma-
chine went down a bank, turning
over twice without hurting the
occupants, altho the wind shield

and one bow in the top wesr'j

broken. Mr. Smith has been in five

just such accidents and has never
been injured beyond a few scratch
e*; — .

«

Burlington base ball team visit-

ed Florence, last Saturday, where
It was defeated 8 to 5, Florence
making four bits while Burlington
made 13 hits. Three hits were
made off of Huey in four and a

half innings and one off of Rog-
ers in five and a half innings.
Huey could not find the plate ana
his support was rotten. Rogers
h&d_perfect control. It is horse
and horse now with these' two
teams, and the next game will be
a battle royal. Florence came very
near getting Burlington's scalp

the' first game these teams play-
ed. —^—

,

Mr. and Mrs. Julius E. Rouse, of

Paynes Depot, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Dora
Conner, to Mr. Rufus Lisle. The
marriage will be a beautiful event
e£—^October. The announceimient
was made Friday at a beautiful
luncheon given by Miss Rouse at

"The Pires," her home near
Paynes Depot. The bride is beaut-
iful and charming and one of the
most popular and admired young
ladies in the Blue Grass. Mr. Lisle

is the only son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Lisle, of Versailles, former-
ly of Lexington. He is handsomti
and attractive arid a rising young
business man. Both young people-
represent Kentucky families of

promin&nce and the news of their

approaching marriage Is of wide
interest.
Miss Dora COnner Rouse gave a

beautiful luncheon on Friday at

"The Pines," " her home near
Paynes Depot, to announce her en
gagement to Mr. Rufus Lisle. The
house was prettily decorated with
plants and a quantity of pink
flowers,—and the tahlfr—

a

ppoin t

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction at niv

residence on the Burlington and Pe-
tersburg turnpike, ene mile west of
Idlewild, Boone county, Ky., on

Saturday, August 15th, 1914,
the following property

:

The fine Coach Stallion Plutarch.
The Great Jack, Lanky Bob.
2 good work Mares, driving Horse.
Brown Colt, 8 years old*
Black mare Mule, 2 years old.
3 yearling Males.
2 yearling Colts.
1 Jennet, 2 suckling Mules.
©Tjoodmtfch Cows;
8 yearling Heifers.
4 weanling Heifers.
1 good Bull.
Mowing Machine, Hayrake:

—

Road Wagon, Spring Wagon.
2 land Plows, 2-horse Sled.
Binder, double shovel Plow.
50-tdbth Harrow, disc Harrow.
Haybed, hillside Plow.
Scycle Grinder, single shovel Plow.
1-horse Corn Drill.
Some Household and Kitchen Furn-

iture.
Terms : Sums of $5 and under,cash

;

on sums over $5 a credit of 6 months
will be given, purchaser to execute
note with approved security, paya-
ble atPeoples Deposit BaJik.-BuxL
ington, Kentcuky.
Sale will begin at 12 o'clock noon.

T. E. RANDALL.

Don't Be Bashful.

TELL US WHAT YOU
WANT AND WE WILL
GET IT FOR YOU.

Automobile Oils of all kinds at

Kirkpatrick's Grocery
Burlington, Ky.

Cement and Lime on hand
at all times,

PRICES THE LOWEST

Nobetter Coffee—Save the

coupons, they are worth

money to you.

Eatmor Bread—Try a loaf

of our Eatmor Bread—it

te-right BMK;

Give me a call for anything

kept in a well stocked gro-

cery. Our wagon goes to

the city twice a week and
groceries are always fresh.

Yours to please,

MyriivfflKi,-
Burlington, Ky.

Hill's
QUALITY HOUSE
Where you can buy Grocer-

ies and Seeds at Wholesale

Prices

BEST FLOUR ON EARTH
IS

IE BULL
— o—

Pure St. Lambert Bull, dropped
July 21st, 1918. Sire, St. Lambert
King Melia Ann. Dam, Lucy's Pure
St. Lambert, a Lplendid young cow.
She is a half sister (same dam) to
Lucy's Rioter of St. Lambert, the
noted show bull, first at six State
fairs, including New York and Ohio.
Conceded by experts to be the best
pure St. Lambert bull now living.

His Ma Gr. Dam has a record of 18

pounds and 6 ounces of butter ^rom
278 po.uuds and 4 ounces of milk in

7 days ; 21 pounds and 9 ounces as a
3 year old.
For further particulars and price

address J. F. MURRAY, Proprietor
Stringtown Jerseys, Florence, Ky.

ments were of special beauty. In
the center was a large basket
filled with pink Killarney roses
encircled with silver candelab.-a
holding pink candies. At each
place were lovely ' little French
baskets filled with roses, and the
flowers in each were miniajure
hearts embossed with a little gold
cupid..and .the names of the at-

tractive couple underneath. The
place cards Were beautiful little

hand-painted designs, and on each
were appropriate verses suggest-
ing the interesting news. Many
bright toasts followed and a de-
licious course lunch was served.
—Blue Grass Clipper.

This is the season of fairs. AH
that-aan be don e by these- organ-
izations and by the public sup-
port should be done to sustain
these associations—they are the
center of rural life. Fair week or
fair day is the farmer's holiday.
At the fair men of the city meet
he men of the country and get
to know each other better; get
"to understand the purpose back
of the labor of city and farm.
Another good purpose of the coun
ty fair is that it brings the farms
nearer to the~*ltchen doors of

the consumers, so that the dwell-
ers in the cities can get fresh

ii-uit and vegetables at less than
they have been paying for the
stale article, and the farmer can
realize more by this transaction
than he can thru the mefthods he
has heretofore adopted.
Next week the Erlanger fair

will be in progress and the fol-

lowing week the Boone Co. fair

at Florence. Let everybody that

can attend these fairs.^ I

The Erlanger fair which begins
next Wednesday will be the best

in the history of the association

unless the great effort baing made
to make it such fails-, There will

be amusement for all, and not

a dull moment from the start to

the finish. The flights of me
air ship, will be something new in

this part of the countryuiid will-

prove a drawing card, while the

line stock that will be exhibited

by owners from far and near will

delight the thousands who attena
every day. Erlanger will ,„ be in

gala day attire and will make
an especial effort to make wel-
come every person who comes
within her gates during the fair.

Marce Riddell had the south end
wall of his brick residence torn
out and replaced with a new one
last week. It is one of the oldest

buildings in town and the wah
was so badly buldged that it had
become dangerous.

Write fof Prices

Wichitas Best
FLOUR

The Cream of Hard Wheat

Write fof Prices

DRINK

NOBETTER COFFEE

Per

Lb

Delivered at your door by Par-

cel Post in 4 to 50 pound lots.

Send $1.00 for a Trial.

ATTrial Convinces

Hill's Special Coffee

20c per lb. -- 5 Lbs. $1.00

Delivered at your door 5 lbs.

or more. You can't beat this

elsewhere for 30 cents.

Fl
'ESandIKSKTs

8R|TlSH^r
^"•CAN

i£"«"«
CO

2? S

on T3 m

op & S
a 2.
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4 * Evsry Farmer, Dairyman,

^ Cattleman, in tact • everyone

who. owes eosra will profit

5 greatly by reading it.

I~*w;;a;«»» Ca!c*i" tram
—tail* h^w aiureoj.cirLraist-,

* or vex 1

. thr>*?r hx'T hcillhy

I calv«s .1 the coftt of one
," brought u,i on cow'i r.-i'.U.

Sit «nowr» how Vo>i"om"niiie
your own best tracer* »n t i

Scre.se the mtlk Production of your herd—

^

how to vejd calve* qutcte!y and economicUy on"*

I Ryde's Cream Calf Meal
C£3T FOR CALVES

. —the most successful milk

substitute on the market—
the standard of pcrfsctton".

Thousands of farmers have

fi and nothing else far years.

It it not a stock food—it's a com-
plete food that haa been definitely

proved the best for rear ing carves.

Guaranteed to give resuhs. A
trial is convincing.

We are Northern Ky. agents

for Ryde's Calf Meal.

$3.50 per 100 lbs

FREIGHT PAID.

Special Prices for large lots.

to;*I IIIIIULUUI

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Long Distance Phones,

S. 1855 or 1856.

Established 1863.

SAVE OUR SALES CHECKS.

A Two Quart Standard Blue and White Enameled Seamless

Coffee Pot with enamel top Free with $10.00 worth of our

sales checks. Starting to-morrow and ending September 25.

Clearance sale
Of all Summer Goods is surely Offering the Big-

gest Brrgains of the season—Cost has not been con-

sidered.
1 -

NOTE THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

Ladies' Percale and Lawn
House Dresses. Sold for

$1 early in season
Sale price-. - 59c

Ladies $1.50 and $2.00 Linen
and gingham dresses in all

colors

tie price-. . . »-»-
. OgC

Misses and Childrens $1.50

dresses in a big assortment
of styles and colors, linens,

percales, ginghams 10*%
Sale price lUu

Misses 75c percale dress-

es. .... ....39c
15 cent
Pillow Slips. 10c

Ladies and Misses white can-
vass shoes $1.50 and
$2.00 values 98c

Ladies and Mens $2 50 and

$3.00 Oxfords in all leathers

button and lace 64 *7Q
Sale price y I . / J

AND MANY MORE
NUMEROUS

Clarks O. N. T spool thread
for Friday and Sat- Mg^
urdayr Only *fC

Clarks O. N. T. darning cot-

ton. Three spools C.
for UU
San Silk.

—

All colors
spool 3lc

Ladies Gauze Vests,
neck and arm holes.—U>g va4ue

taped

5c
Men's white Handker-

chiefs. Sale price. 2c
Men's 15c Black
Socks. Pair .

.

7ic

Men's $1.50 and $2.00
hats. All
styles

straw

Men's 25c shirts and
drawers. Sale price

Men's 15c
wash ties.

BARGAINS TOO
TO MENTION.

"THAT GOOD STORE ON THE PIKE'

Corner Lexington Pike and Garvey Avenue,

ERLANGER, - - KY.

u

on earth is ARCADE because every barrel

^ncTevery bag is good through and through.

You makeTtfd~rmsta__e^^ it "as it is notu;

only good today, but also to-morrow and eve-

ry other day. For sale and guaranteed by

Lester Gutty, Burlington, Ky.

N. L. Moore C& Son, Hathaway, Ky.

E. F. Arnold, Florence, Ky.

A. C. Roberts, Verona, Ky.

OR WRITE DIRECT TO

19 & 21 Pike St., and 18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

Govin^ton, - Kentucky.
WHOi-,_5SAL,E3 AND RETAIL,

Centennial and Home Cons]
RISING SUN, INDIANA,

August 10-16, 1914, Inclusive.

Special Program for Kentucky Day, Saturday, Aug-
gust 15th- Saturday's program includes: Parade of Ken-

I

tuckians Headed by Brass Band, Speeches by Hon. A. B.

Rouse, M. C, Prof, E. C. Riley, Supt. Schools 6f Boone
apt. Fied Mulchhu, Oupi. of Agr icultural Eh

sion, Lexington, Ky., and other prominent, men.

•«*^_Forry Rates During Week, 15c Round Trip ^

Special Program each Day, Be sure to be there, Tuea-

1

day, August lltn, which will be Farmers' and Business

Men's and Cincinnati Boosters' Pay—Weber's Cincinnati!

Band with parade of farmers and Cincinnati and Rising Sun
men.

The entire week will will be replete with interesting and

instructive features. Come—"The Latch String is Out"



SAVE THE BEST SEEDS

Utmost Care Is Needed for Suc-

cessful Results.

Amateur Will Do Well Not to Raise

8everal Varieties of Any Vegetable

as The) Are Sure to Mix

and Deteriorate.

(By R. Q. WEATHERSTONE.)
"No occupation," says Burbonk, "re-

quires more accuracy, foreeigbt and
skill than does scientific plant or

animal breeding." This specialist has

round out that it requires more than

Dne generation of plant life to estab-

lish a cross that Is permanent; that

the union of two distinct types may
prove a cross that is valuable or the

reverse.

In our own seed saving the utmost

care is necessary to bring the result

up to the standard. We have all seen

two pieces of grain sown side by side,

with seemingly similar conditions.

The one was treated with extra Beed,

thoroughly cleaned to remove all

weeds. The other had only fair seed,

sown as it wa¥ gathered from the field."

Perhaps it had been tested and proof

given that it would "grow." And this

was deemed sufficient. But the har-

vest was on the eide of the good seed.

If yoji_bav§ an_ extra good crop of

rn, the best ears, carefully selected,

both as to the number of ears on a

stalk and the size and shape of each

ear, will bring much more next spring

when sold by the bushel.

They muBt be carefully dried. If

put in the bin with the bulk of the

corn they may "grow," but the vitality

will be impaired, and they will not

bring the price that can be com-

manded if properly cared for.

It is the last end that ie often the

losing one. After a thing is raised it

pays to care for It In the best possible

manner and get the greatest profit.

Some think that pumpkin seed are

Dumpkln~B6Bd.~go matter what pump-
kin they came from. It is a safe rule

that 41ke-begets 4ike^r

If you want to perpetuate your stock

and have something that is really

worth saving always select the best

and the earliest for saving seed.

Select the smoothest tomatoes and
scrape the seed into a can of cold

water. Put it in some out-of-the-way

place and let remain several days or

until the seeds have sunk to the bot-

tom of the dish. Pour off the water

and dry the seeds.

They wHTbe found covered with a

dark fuzz and when dry may be.Jf9P.t--

in paper packets, as supplied by the

seedsman. This is much preferable to

the old fashion of keeping them on a

cloth.

Cabbage, beets, parsnips and other

biennials are beet purchased direct

from the seedsman. If your time is

worth anything it is more profitable

to buy than to raise these.

If you have any left-overs in the

_i§fid_box._be jLure_tQ_date eachjacket
as saved, then there will be no chance
of wondering which is best.

If among several tested varieties one
1b decidedly the best, save seeds from
this only. The amateur will do well

not to try to raise several varieties of

any vegetable as they are sure to mix
and deteriorate in quality.

HJtyonr seed is not up to the

PLEASURE IN KEEPING BEES

No More Interesting or Profitable

Business Connected With Farm

—

Best Keepers Are Women.

(By C. M. BENTLEY.)
As a side line, considering the ex-

pense of installation, there is no more
interesting and profitable business

than beekeeping. Not only is this true

for the fruitgrower and farmer, but to

the residents of cities, those In mer-

cantile and professional lines. Some
of the best beekeepers are women.
True it is that time and attention and
preliminary knowledge are necessary;

TroT experience "will be gained rapidly

when the living bees are studied In

connection with printed instructions.

A visit to an apiary conducted by a
practical beekeeper will furnish valu-

able suggestions and interest in the

work. No one who wishes to derive

the greatest pleasure and profit from
his bees should expect the little fel-

lows to do good work uneless provid-

ed with suitable hives. Do not for a
moment attempt to keep bees in hol-

low logs or plank boxes; instead have

modern hive* which can be opened
from time to time so that the true

condition of your bees may be studied,

urplue honey may be taken off with-

out destroying your bees, or even dis-

turbing them. Should your bees be-

come diseased it will be an easy mat-

ter, with a separable hive, to inspect

them and determine the cause.

Like all other industries when first

undertaken, beekeepers should begin

In a simple way. If you are not

acquainted with bees it is best to be-

gin with one colony and one or two

Simple, But Modern
Necessary.

Equipment

good books on~~beekeeping, and sub-

scribe for one of the best bee jour-

nals. Study the living bees and your
publications together. It will take

only a comparatively short time

—

about one season—to increase your

colonies and prepare for making
honey.

standard do not Bave it but buy next
season of some realiable dealer. It Is

money ahead in the end.

UDDER FOR PICKING FRUIT

Much Inconvenience Avoided by At-

taching Support for Basket—Both
Hands Free to Work.

~ln picking fruit from a tree one is

often. Inconvenienced by having to

hold a basket with one hand and
having only one hand for picking,

the illustration shows how a basket
support can be attached to the right

vuME LESSONS IN PLOWING

Furrows Should Be Kept Straight as

Possible, Avoiding Triangles or

Bellows-Shaped Pieces.

MAKE-UP OF THE COW

No Animal Can Look Good If Not

Kept Clean.

Moat Important Feature* Are Shape,

Head and Udder—If Heifer Doe*

Not Milk Creditably Fret Sea-

son Cast Her Aside.

The color of the cow Is chiefly a
matter of taste. Almost every color

has its devotees, but "roan" appears

to be the most fashionable. The pro-

moters of the various breeds lay down
rules regarding the color of their

favorites, but .in actual practice no
really good sow Is ever a bad color.

For my own part I like a white cow
with a black nose as well as any, but
she must be a white one. A dirty

white, which is neither white nor yel-

low, "my soul hateth." This reminds
us that no cow can look her best If

she is not kept clean, not even a
black one. Give the cattle plenty of

clean dry bedding to lay upon during

the winter months, and other things

being equal, they will be a credit to

their owner.

As I have already pointed out, fash-

ion in color appears to have changed
considerably, and thus it comes to

pass that when the roan cow gives'

birth to a white bull calf, her owner

Dairy Shorthorns.

becomes exasperated. Agricultural

science is progressive, but we have

not yet attained to such a high stand-

ard of perfection as to be able to se-

cure roan female, calves to order.

There are certain compensating cir-

cumstances, . for Jthe white cow fre-

quently gratifies her owner by giving

(By J. O. STEIN.)
There are "different ways to plow.

One way is straight, and the .other

must be crooked, of course.

By the straight way is meant keep-

ing tke~furrows Btraight ~as "possible,

and square each piece so there will

not be any triangles or bellows-shaped

pieces.

Have the field true on all sides;

that is, it may be longer one way
|
the butcher's block,

than the other, but each side should

be straight, so if you plow straight

when you start you will have the dead
furrows even
end.

birth to a roan female calf. Why,
then schould we despise her? .

The most important features of the

cow are shape, head, and udder. If

she possesses a well-developed frame;

if she carries a good head upon her
shoulders, and a good udder between

her hind legs, she will do good serv-

ice on the farm, though she may not

please the fastidious prospective buy-

er in the matter of color.

Some cows live too long before the
final drama of their lives is enacted.

They present the appearance of being

good animals, but they do not fulfill

the promiBe of their youth. They are

a source of revenue to the trader, but

they disappoint the farmers who buy
them for milking purposes. They
change hands frequently, and are only

saved from final disgrace because,

"thougBlhey are a complete^failure so

far as producing milk is concerned,

they possess a faculty of putting on
flesh rapidly. These cows have sim-

ply missed their proper vocation In

life. A little guidance at an early

age of their career would have put
them on the right track, and they
ought to have been directed towards

other end, without a mark to go by,

A little crook with people of this kind
does not seem to be of much import-

ance, but crooked furrows take extra
time and are a nuisance in general.

Another thing which saves much
time, particularly in harvest, is a
space which should be left between
the fence and the field unplowed.

-hand-board of the step ladder.—This This should be about 16 feet wide, and
support Is constructed of rod iron,

If the heifer does not milk credit-

ably the first season, don't allow her
to be served a second time. Life Is

• too short,rand-agriculture too serious
a business, to waste time milking
cows which do not give sufficient

milk to pay for their own keep. If

she is a good thriver why not feed
her well and get her ready for the

You

There will also be no odd shaped
pieces In the center to make a lot

of extra turning.

The crooked way Is used by many,
who start a furrow any old place on

f
butcher as quickly as possible

one end of the field and drive to the will be conferring a favor upon the

ATTHEOLDSTAHD,

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.
PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.
EVERYTHING FOR THE

FARMER.

OUIGLEV & BEEM01

Limaburg, Ky.

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

VYm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

DR. T. B.XASTLEMAN,
^^.DENTISTxi^

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
AH work guaranteed.

House and Lot For Sale.

Good Hmiw! and Lot in Burling-
ton. Apply to A. B. Benaker.

aprilSO DTOLYBLYTH,

W. J. MILLS
-HKAI.KB IN—

Gasoline Engines. Kerosene Engines,
Hand and Power Pumps,
Lighting System (OJiisnnd Electric),

Farm Machinery cf All Kinds.

ERLAWGEW, - - KY.
Res. Phono, Erlnnwr 38-R.

Pasture For Rent
—On Wiioiper creek in Boone corm ~

ty. Fine blnegrass. Address B. E.
Aylor, 130 Eaut Second Street, Cov-
ington, Ky. tf

For Sale or Rent.

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of-Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call

onor address Erastus Rice^Rising
Sun", Indiana, or S. D.EIce, Grant,
Ky., K. D. 1.

La Boone Herd-Duroc Jerseys.

Several falUBoars . fof sale.

Luncheon
AT

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man,

R. J. PIBOWSKTS CAFE

No. 6 Pika Street, - • Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from II a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

| AUTOMOBILE \
CALL ON-

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.

r

I

i

FOR 1 914 MODEL FORD 1
5 Passenger Car, $490. 2 Passenger Car, $440

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at J
2 your door. If desired a man will be furnished without

2 charge to teach you how to operate your car.

• —AI.SO AGENT FOR THE

—

•

|Oakland, S^iS* F»"» ***',j

Attention! Auto Owners.

EDDINS BROTHERS,

Burlington, Ky.

Sub-Agents lor the FORD

BURLINGTON GARAGE
Auto Repairs and all kinds of Supplies. Any tire fur

nished on orders.

AUTO TOR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
At Reasonable Rates.

Ford Repairs and Supplies a Specialty

Our Hogs are registered.

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Burlington, Ky.

should be sown to grass. This strip

will save going through the grain

with a binder, and back, and it also

saves the hired man a lot of extra
work in shocking, aa he can start as
soon as the reaper does and" will not
have to wait until a swath is cut in

which to place the shock.

INJURY DONE BY HEAD LOUSE

Insect* Are Very Destructive to Lit-

tle Chicks and Must Be Controlled
or Exterminated.

agricultural community generally by
so doing.

The cantankerous, ill-tempered cow,
is not usually a good milker. The
good milking cow la "generally placid

and kindly In disposition, and how
she likes to be milked! There is no
kicking or "straddling" about. The
so-called soothing tub of provender is

forgotten, and she stands patiently

chewing her cud until the operation Is

complete.

If the cow will not stand to be
milked unless she has a tub of pro-

vender under her nose, it is because
she has been brought up in that way.
Animals and human beings are alike

in one respect at least, and a habit

SH1PPS
r Qnlckly rtslfcT** RteumatlBra, Sore Mas- ,

cU'i, Neuralgia, Backache. Headache and
' all paina. Your money back if it faile to re-

lievo auy ache In any part of tnt BOOT 111]

fifteen minutes time.
jPrtoo tOe. At All Drugvit*.
Tree umplt and oireoUr ant on rtqoaai.

BOURBON REMEDY COMPANY, _
342 E««t Main St., Uxteflte*. Ky.,

LINIMENT
Notice to Delinquents.

I have been appointed to col
lect the delinquent poll-taxes for
the years 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912

1913. You will please come for-
ward and settle eame.

J. F. BLYTH, Collector.

mi
Support for Basket.

about a half inch In diameter and bent

wihle red-hot into shape, as shown at

"A." This is inserted in the two
holes shown in the ladder, so that the

two ends pass closely below the step,

which holds them firmly. On this the

basket is set, and both hands are

free to work. Smaller rods may be

used if pieces ate welded across at

one or both places shown by the dot
t*)d lines

Pigs on Rape.
- Pigs will live and grow on rape with-

out a supplement of grain, but a small

addition of the latter Is profitable.

Dry sows will, however, do well on
rape alone.

;

*"—-'-" "—

(By A. C. SMITH, Professor of Poultry
Husbandry, Minnesota experiment
Station.)

The head louse attacks young
chicks generally before they are feath-

ered out, and is first found on the
head with its claws or feeders sunk
into the skin of the head. As they
become more numerous, they attack
the throat and neck as well. The rem-
edy is simple, but it takes a little time.
Each chick must have its head

greased with lard, cottonseed oil or
olive oil. You will have to look close-
ly to see these Insects. They are
very destructive to chickens, and
must be controlled of extermiiiateoTr
the chick is to be healthy.

Beet Insect Destroyer.

The guinea fowl is the best insect

destroyed among fowls, as It eats

many insects that other fowls will not

loach.

Mule Unappreciated.
Often we do not appreciate the vir-

tues of the modest, unassuming mule.
He costs no more than a horse colt to
foal and raise and is less trouble and
expense to put in the harness. He is

not as susceptible to disease as the
horse, and he is not bo easily made
stiff or lame. He requires less feed
than a horse of the same size, yet will
do as much or more work with less
fatigue. He will do you 20 years'
faithful service.

FOR SALE

Home in Erlanger, Ky

My home consisting of good house
seven large rooms and ijath is offer-

ed at private sale. Lot 66x150. Air
Eressure water system and steam
eat, well and 200 barrel cistern.

Everythingirr flrBt-ciass shape. One
of the best homes in Erlanger. I
have also two fine building lots of

one acre each for sale at reasonable
figures. S. S. LAPPIN,

Erlanger, Ky.

m
m

Five passenger car $1,175 with electric start-

er arid fully equipped.

B
PATRIOT, INDIANA.

Agents for Kentucky and Indiana.

1
.
1 8

$j^*:*******3**i|
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iBy BALSLY-BUICK county, Ky I
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i<>m linb-

NOTICE,

w»

One Way of Caring for the Herd.

once commenced is difficult to break
off. Some farmers make it their cus-

tom to give to each cow her ration of

provender before sitting down to milk

her.
1 This appears tu me lu cause

needless labor. 'Unless there is some
other person present to do It, the

milker must make a Journey round
Into the fodder gang every time he
milks a cow. Thus, if there are twen-

ty cows to milk twenty journeys are
made, which must involve consider-

able waste of time. The whole busi-

ness can be done more expeditiously

by feeding the cows altogether before

commencing milking operatons, sad
If the laborious habit referred to it

never started, the cows will never
miss that to which they have never
been accustomed.

The Security Perpetual Building
and Loan Association of Petersburg,
Boone County, Kentucky, is now
closing its business. All persons
having claims or demands against
the association will present same at

once.
E. T. KRUT2, President.
L. N. EARLY, Secretary.

14-aug 4-t.

HOTEL FOR LEASE.
The Hotel Wallace at Sanders,

Ky., 15 rooms furnished com-
plete, good commercial patron-

age. Will lease reasonably. The
Fair in August will more than
pay the lease money. Good reas-

ons, for leasing. Call on or ad-

dress J. R. WAXlACE, Ban-
ders, Ky.

Be A BOOSTER 1

Trade At HOMB I

TAKB THJ HOMB fAPBR I

B—24 Fully Equipped, except Speedometer, list..$ 900-00

C—25 Fully Equipped, except Speepometer, list.. 950.00 ^
C--36 Fully Equipped, inclu'g Speedometer, list... 1,185.00 £
C--37 Fully Equipped, inclu'g Speedometer, list... 1,235.00

C--55 Fully Equipped, inclu'd Speedometer, list... 1,650.00

Anti-skid tires regulars on all models.\

Models C-86, C-37 and C-55 hace gasoline tanks! in rear.

^COLORS—C-24 wine; C-26 blue-black; C-36blue; C487 blue-black

C-56 blue-black.
\

Model C-65 six cylinder Is a 7-passenger car, the two extra seats

are regularly furnished. All models are regularly ^equipped

with front and rear license brackets.

Deliveries Begin About August 1st.

R. B. Balsly, A£en
3648 Liaton Avenue, - - CINCINNATI,

Fbone Wariaw 1S01-L»^^
Do You Take Your County tfaperf

If Not Try It One yeain *
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FARMERS BECOMING WIDE-AWAKE

TO POSSIBILITIES OF NEW CROPS

Carefully Studying Means of Improving the Old— Good
Time To Select a Field For Alfalfa— Requires

Good Supply of Limestone

This la a time when farmers are be-

coming wide awake to tbe possibili-

ties of new crops as well as carefully

studying the means of Improving tbe

old. The need of growing leguminous
crops for improving tbe soil and bal-

ancing feeding rations for livestock is

also fast coming to be realized. As a
result the acreage of cowpeas, soy
beans, sweet clover and alfalfa upon
Kentucky farms is increasing very
rapidly. Cowpeas and soy beans fit

easily Into crop rotations and are eas-

ily grown. Sweet clover is a wonder-
ful plant for reclaiming washed and
depleted soils and can be grown wher-

ever there Is good drainage and a plen-

This picture shows the sharp distinc-

tion between lined and unlined
alfalfa. Notice the man on left Is

only ankle deep in scattering alfalfa

while on the right the man stands
above his knees In a rank growth.

tiful supply of limestone. Alfalfa is

not so easily grown as cowpeas, soy

beans or sweet clover, but can be suc-

cessfully produced in Kentucky when
the requirements of the crop have
been met.

.

The United States census reports of

1909 show that in that year 20,229

acres of alfalfa were grown in Ken-
tucky on 3,676 farms. There is good
reason to believe that the number of

farms g rowing alfalfa and the total

acreage have doubled since that time.

This is a good time to select a field

for alfalfa. The stubble ground from
grain can be prepared for this crop.

Potato ground after the first crop has

been removed is a good place for al-

falfa. When cowpeas or soy beans

were sown early these crops may be

removed early for bay and the sol

quickly prepared for seeding. Then
are instances where tobacco is re

moved in August, in which case th<

ground can be quickly prepared and i

successful seeding of alfalfa may re

suit. (Torn ground is not suitable

The heavy moisture and plant food re

quirements of the corn crop leave th<

ground in poor condition for alfalft

even if the corn were removed in tim<

for seeding.

To be suitable for alfalfa the sol

must be well drained. There art

many Instances where second botton

land is better for this crop than up
land. Bottom land soils are apt to b«

open and consequently well drainec

and areated. In addition these soils

are usually fertile. While alfalfa wil

^enrich the soil, yet it requires-fertllt

soil to begin with in order to grow
successfully. Like corn, wheat, or to

bacco, alfalfa may make some growth
upon thin land, but to make a sue

cessful crop for several years alfalfa

requires rich soil. Alfalfa requires a

good supply of limestone. If this it

not present in the soil, lime in some
form should be applied. As with red

clover, weeds are a great menace, tc

alfalfa when the plants are young and

are just becoming established in the

Boil. For this reason spring sown al

falfa in Kentucky 1b apt to suffer a

great deal from the ravages of crat

grass in July. It is better to make a

thorough preparation of the seed bed

for some weeks before sowing and tc

sow about the middle of August
About twenty pounds of seed per acrt

should be sown.

IDEAL PLACE FOR

POULTRY RAISING

SYSTEMATIC REARING OF FOWLS
MUCH DESIRED IN EASTERN

PART OF STATE.

NATURAL POINTS OF ADVANTAGE

Statistics Now Show That the State of

Kentucky Contributes Largely
in Exportation.

In most instances it is necessary tc

inoculate to be most successful wltt

alfalfa. This is a very simple matter

Bacterial cultures may be securec

from the State Experiment Station

the U. S. Department of Agriculture

or from commercial firms. A satis

factory inoculation may be effected b>

spreading from two to three hundred

pounds of surface soil from a healthy

field of alfalfa or sweet clover.

It takes some earnest effort to grow
atfaifa successfully, but-a-good field

should yield from three to five tons

per acre for a period of from six tc

eight years.

Write to the Experiment Station fot

Bulletin No. 178 which gives full in

structions concerning alfalfa and
sweetrcloverr—H. B. Hendrlcfc, Asst

Agronomist, Ky. Experiment Station.

One of the most important facts
about the poultry industry In Ken-
tucky is that we are one of eleven
states in the union that exports eggi
and poultry. Statistics show that east-
ern Kentucky contributes its share for

exportation. Among the produce and
commission men the eastern Kentucky
eggs are watched very closely in sum-
mer fpr a large per cent of these eggs
come to market in a very bad condi-
tion^especially in the hot weather. It

is very important and too much stress
can not be laid on the fact that the
males should be taken away from the
flock and sold or placed in a separate
pen so that infertile eggs should be
produced. As an illustration the egg
Will become utterly useless for food
purposes in twenty-four hours In hot
weather If fertile. If infertile, it will

still be in a good condition for seven
days under wrong conditions of tem-
perature and transportation, the great-

est change being in shrinkage or evap-
oration. So It is easy to see that if

the males were removed and the eggs
were, infertile this section would soon
be recognized as one in which the best

eggs are produced just as several oth-

er sections in the United States, and
they would command a premium price.

TOBACCO GROWING

IS TO BE TAUGHT

KENTUCKY COLLEGE OF AGRICUL-
TURE ANNOUNCE INSTRUCTION

AT EXPERIMENT STATION.

EVERY STEP IN PRODUCTION

From the Preparation of the Seed Bed
To the Stripping and Grading of

the Cured Leaf.

A special course in tobacco grow-

ing, covering every step in produc-

tion, from the preparation of the seed

bed to the stripping and grading of

the cured leaf, will hereafter be a reg-

ular part of the curriculum of the

Kentucky College of Agriculture, and

no fees will be required of persons

living In the state who desire to take

the course. The importance of the

tobacco crop to Kentucky's prosper-

ity, and the many complicated details

entering- into its pro

GRAIN FARMING AND STOCK RAISING

Farm scene where crop residues are returned.

There has always been a strong be-

lief among farmers in general that

eoll fertility can not be maintained un-

less stock raising is a part of the farm

practice. They have recognized the

necessity for returning to the land at

least part of what has beenrproduced

from it, and the only practical way to

do this haB seemed to be by the ubo

of animal manures^

While we continue to recognize the

great value of manure, we now know

that fertility can be maintained just

as easily without its use as with it,

and that exclusive grain farming is

entirely practical where the topogra-

phy of the land does not compel most

of It to be kept in pasture to prevent

erotlon. Where this is the case, stock

farming Is a necessity and no other

system should be attempted.

Grain farming 1b different from stock

farming chiefly In the manner in

which the supply of organic matter

and nitrogen Is maintained.

When a mineral element, such as

phosphorus or calcium is deficient,

both the stock farmer and the grain

farmer must make up the deficiency

by using commercial plant food, for

the supply of mineral plant food where

limited can not be maintained by ma-

nure alone. In both systems of farm-

ing rotations must be practiced and

clover or other legumes must be In-

cluded lb the rotation, if the nitrogen-

supply is maintained. The stock

farmer feeds his plover and part of the

other crops and the manure supplies

thd required nitrogen and hamua. The

grain farmer depends upon crop resi-

dues such as straw, cornstalks, etc.,

and green manures to maintain his hu-

mus and nitrogen supply. His chief

difficulty is In the disposition of the

leguminous crop. Fart of this must
be returned to the soil, for rotations

including legumes will not maintain
the nitrogen supply if the entire crop
is sold off. The grain farmer must
usually handle his legume crop as a

seed supply, and return the straw to

the land. In the case of clover the

first crop should be cut and allowed to

remain on the land. The second crop
can be cut for seed. The straw of

beans and peas should always be re
turned to the aoil.

Another important point for the

grain farmer is growing as many
catch-crops to plow under as possible.

These sho-M be leguminous crops
when practical. The following rota-

tion will illustrate more clearly the

general plan that It is necessary to

follow. First year wheat with clover
sown In wheat. Second year corn
with cowpeas sown between the rows

The unfortunate type of house found
on many Kentucky Farms,

The inexpensive buildings that are

necessary for poultry keeping will en-

able any one to make a start and prop-

er care and management will enable
The owner ^to~ build and~'equlp~a ~plant
with his earnings. It is possible to

use much" spare~tlme In the poultry
work and no lands need be set aside.

especially If the buildings are spread
out over the field and .when, spread out

the possibilities are unlimited as to

the size of the plant, and the number

at last cultivation. Third year, oats

or wheat : 4f-oata, a cover-crop of some
kind should be planted. Vetch or

crimson clover are both useful for this

purpose. Fourth year, clover grown
fur the seed. All crop residues In ev-

ery case to be carefully returned and
evenly distributed.

Another rotation wtich is practical,

is wheat with cowpeas sown after the

wheat is removed,-rye cover crop-; -sec-

ond year corn; third year boy beans

followed by wheat.—E. J. Kinney

Agronomy Department, Kentucky Agr 1

cultural Experiment Station.

A small colony home and the flock of

light Brahmas.

of fowls which should be kept in per-

fect condition under one manager. In

this connection I wish to say the in-

cubator is the salvation of the poul-

trymen, and once the user becomes
skillful in the operation he or she will

never return to hatching with—hens,
providing one hundred or more chicks

are to be raised each season. Under
this number it would hardly warrant
the expenditure of even the small

amount of money necessary to use
artificial means. . It Is just as easy to
run an incubator as to care for a hen
correctly, and then the owner can
have the use of the hen for laying

while the incubator is innperation and
the chicks are being reared.

As to selecting males and females

for_breeding stock, this is one of the
most important steps in building up
the flock. The method of selecting

the first hens that go to setting and
using them for hatching has the ten

dency to make the flock begin laying

later each year. Incubators can over
come this and the very first eggs can

be used from the first February layers

and thereby you can begin to bring

your flock to early layers.

Then the selection of the male of

the flock is much more important than

the female on account of the corre-

sponding number. Therefore a good

strong vigorous male bird should be

selected and much trouble will be elim-

inated. In selecting the male secure

Dr. J. H. Kastle, Dean of the College

and Director of the Kentucky Experi-

ment Station, some time ago to give

more attention to instruction regard-

ing this crop. For some time past a

shorter course In tobacco growing has

been conducted by the Agricultural

College and has attracted students

from a number of other states and
from several foreign countries, and
in extending the course to cover al-

most an entire year, the expectation

is that it will make the Kentucky Ag-

ricultural College the foremost au-

thority on tobacco growing In. the

country If not In the world.

The Kentucky College enjoys a

number of peculiar advantages in

making a specialty of tobacco. It is

located in the center of the white bur-

ley district,- where students can find

an immense territory for study and
comparison of growing crops. The
Experiment Station is maintained in

connection with the United States De-

partment of Agriculture, and many of

the problems in tobacco growing sub-

mitted to the department are referred

to the Kentucky station for experiment
and remedy. As a result the Ken-
tucky station is under the direction

of men who have made the closest

study of the science of tobacco grow-

ing and marketing, and their work Is

attracting worldwide attention.

Close To Greatest Market.

The student of tobacco growing
will also have the advantage of being
close to the greatest markets of loose

leaf in the world, where experts from
all parts of the United States as-

semble during the season to make
purchases for the "manufacturers.

There is no more complicated process

than that of tobacco classification,

nearly every manufacturer having his

own methods according to the grades
and qualities of tobacco he manufac-
tures. In Lexington also are located

the redriers, which play so important
a part in the modern manufacture of

tobacco. It is the hope of the Agri-

cultural College to give the student
such accurate and detailed Informa-

tion and Instruction, and such prac-

tical experience that he can fit him-
self to make;..p.rofitaJ^_use1 ot_tbe in-

Loring & Hemphill
DRUGGISTS

RISING SUN, - - - INDIANA.
We carry a very large line of Drugs and

sell at a very close price.

The largest line of Patent

Medicines in Southern Indiana,

among which is the Rexall line

of remedies that are guaran-

teed to give satisfaction or

money refunded.

Eastman and Ansco Cameras

and a full line of photo supplies

Keen Kutter Cutlery.

A full line of Pocket Knives,

Razors, and Scissors. Every

one guaranteed.

WALL PAPER
that will please you price and
quality. New designs coming
every week. Always a large
stock to select from, 5c roll up.

Paint from $1.50 per gal. op.

We have Lowe Bros. High
Standard Paint, which spreads
farther per gallon and lasts

longer than any paint made.

Lead and Oil, Varnishes,
Brushes, Etc.

New Sanitary Soda Fountain.

COME IN AND SEE US. YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

T. W. SPINKS COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail

.COAL
Sand, Grovel, Brick, Cement, Lime, Plaster,

* Hair, Laths, Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Both Phones
{^£^49 [ Erlanger, Ky.

THE QUESTION
Is not "Where Can I Get tbe Cheapest

"Where-Can I Get My
Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best
Glasses!"

Glasses that, do not make -your vision.
"perfect are ^ear*t any^ priee. —
We guarantee every glass we fit and

grind to suit your eyes in size, shpae and strength

N. F. Penn, M. D. *»h Motch. Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - -. - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

struction given, whether as a grower,
a dealer, a buyer or a manufacturer.

Course Begins March 1.

The course will begin the first of

March in each year, with practical in-

struction in the preparation of the
seed bed, seed testing, cleansing of

lobaccn seed, and the preparation of
the soil. Each student will be given
a small tract for an experimental
patch of tobacco, and at the end of

the season his crop will be graded by
an expert tobacco buyer on the Lex-
ington market The first three months
of the course will be devoted to the
earlier life of the tobacco plant, the
Hftcnnd threft months to itw rnlHvnHnn
and harvest and methods of fighting

disease and insects, and the third

three months to its handling, curing,

stripping and marketing. The special

course will be concluded in Christ-

jaas week, with practical instruction

In the local markets.

The demand for skilled and trained
men in all branches of the tobacco
business Is greater than the supply,
and~ItTs

'
expecleTTllfat the special £»

bacco course will enable young men
to fit themselves for a profession, as
well as to give practical farmers a
thorough scientific knowledge of to-

bacco growing and marketing so

that their own crops may be grown
with a better idea of what the trade

demands.
The Kentucky College of Agricul-

ture is the first to establish a full

course In tobacco culture, and its

course promises to attract national

attention.

TO MAINTAIN SOIL FERTILITY.

rmmmmmm wmmmmm mmmmmmmmmm
FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Doone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES, *

Loans, Bonds, &c. . . . $17o,858.5o Capital Stock. $ 30,000.00
overdrafts ~TZ.UI Surplus.. ..: *5,wxKdo~
Due from Banks 38,391.04 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49
Cash 7.711.80 Deposits 136,591.35
Banking House, &c . . 3,ooo.oo Due Banks 841.31

Total...: $220,014.15 Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going- after business, and going in the

right way.

By promptness in serving its customers.

By courteousattention to their banking, needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and UTe "amply able to^ccommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

N. EL RIDDELL, President. J. C REVILL, Cashiertiier. I

»TATAYAYAYATAYATAYATATATATATAYAYA£

5 T. MONROE SWINDLER CO. £

3 Funeral Director i fcmbalmer5
Livery, Boarding and Fe

J

s
|p> First-:lass Carriages for family parties and weddings. ^

Telephone calls day or night given prompt attention, £
^ Erlanger Road - Erlanger, Ky . jg

Telephone 3S.

^ATlTATsTATATATATATATATATATATATsS

if possible one that is strong and vig-

orous, large of bone, deep -breasted,

well shaped, broad backed, head well

filled out and alert eyes, and you will

have taken quite a forward step in

building up the flock. Eastern Ken-

tuoky is the logical place for poultry

and is adapted in every way to its cul-

ture.

—Wan to --put-up-*- silo before corn

cutting time comes.

Do not put up silage when 1$ is too

green. <

The first care of the farmer should

be to maintain the fertility of the eoll.

To do this he must first know what
Is In it. The best way to do this is to

learn how to test his own soil by

growing various kinds of plants un-

der various combinations of applied

fertilizers. If he can learn farm
chemistry, so much the better.

SHOULD FURNISH FRESH WATER

_.Don't forget that the hens want
plenty of fresh water, even If the

weather isn't hot. Laying hens are

heavy drinkers, as so much of the «gg
Is composed of water.

SOOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTOK, IT.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

&JVBRY, BOARDlflQ + 3AL.B *TA»ULW

^tfDuWk Highdm Harm taJ S«ldb

Oltjr OmI tar Mloat*

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.
Rend Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them,

.,.„„.„.,„.
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For Sale—Two good Southdown
bucks. J. VV. Cleek. Kichwooa
Xy. 2t.

J. Frank Rust, of Kenton coun-
ty, was a visitor here Saturday
on business. *

Dr. Chad. C. Jones, of Cineinna"-*

ti, spent Sunday here with hi9

mother, Mrs. J. E. Bristow.

Mifls Bertha Rex, of Verona,
spent the first of the week here
with relatives and friends.

B, C. Allen, of Landing, spent
Monday here, guest of his father,

G. Mosby Allen and daughter.

Lost—Bar pin, in Walton. Fin-
der return to Miss Pearl Stephen-
eon, or leave at the Equitable
Bank.
Dr. and Mrs. A. N. Jones spent

part of the past week at Dry
Ridge, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ella Hogan.
Chas. T. Best is spending the

week at the fair at Sanders, hav-
ing a string of nice horses on
exhibition.

Dr. B. F. Metcalfe of Greenville.
Ohio, spent the first of the week
here and at the old home in Ken-
ton county.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hume of near
Independence, were visitors here
Tuesday the guests of his moth-
er Mis. Sidney Hume.

r
"Cram ~le-ft~Iast Saturday

for a V'«t to friends at Saint
Louis and Sedalia. Mo., expecting
to be gone several weeks.

Raymond H. Roberts left last

Saturday for Louisville to take a

Eosition as brakeman on the
ouisville and Nashville Rail-

road.

Judge J. G. Tomlin and Jno. L.

Vest have been attending circuit

court at Burlington this week,
having several cases before the
court.

Harley Baker has bought the
barber shop in the Phoenix Ho-
tel from Rov T. Metcalfe, and has
employed Hayes Abernathy to
conduct the business.

D. J. O'Conor, Jr., of Cincinna-
ti, was a visitor here Monday in

connection with his business in-

terests of the Formica Insulation
Company of Cincinnati.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Rust, of Ve-
rona, and Mrs. Alberta Craven, of
Maysville, were guests of Mrs.
Rust's aunt, Mrs. J. W. Stephen-
-son, part of laat week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Lee Gridleyf
and children, of Warsaw, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Webber, of Cov-
ington, Were visitors here Mon-
day, making a tour of the coun-
try in their automobile.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lewis, of
Elliston Station, and who also
make t heir home at Benton Har-
bor, Michigan, spent part of the
past week here with friends.

John C. Miller remains eonfineo.

to his home with kciatica and his
position in the Equitable Bank
and Trust Company i3 being fill-

ed by Dr. C. C. Metcalfe, who is

an old time bank accountant.

Dr. J. G. Slater with his wife
and daughter, Miss Nell, and his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Slater
of Ludlow, were visitors here part

week. Mrs. Kate Jones re-
turned home with them to spend
a week.
Harry Warren and wife and Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Warren and son,
of Hyde Park, Cincinnati, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. VanLeu^en, of

"TBellevue, were guests

—

Trt~ Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. C. Moxley last

Wednesday evening.
Dr. and Mrs. B. W. Stallard, of

Covington, are enjoying a part
~oT" tlie' heated torm at WaKonf
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. ThoW-Fr-C-ufley. Dr -Stal-

of-
1H

the
C.

her

lard makes daily trips to his
fice in Cincinnati where he
employed by a dental firm.

Work on the addition of
new bridge over the Q. and
Railroad on High Street has
gun and it will be an up~to-*late
structure of cement and iron,

with an elevation to permit trains
to pass thereunder without any
interference to brake-men stand-
ing on the top of a freight car.

Albert Pennington, who recent-
ly completed his term of enlist-
ment in the U. S. Army and was
discharged at El Paso, Texas, and
Ciittington Bond, who—was. dis-
charged at Presidio, Cala., were
here the past week with friends
and relatives. Both young men
were in the U. S. Army in the
Phillippine IslandB, and etflisteo.

from Clay county, and Mr. Bona
will go there this we~k while M.\
Pennington will spend some time
here with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. V. Pennington.
Mark J. Worthington of near

Elliston Station, was here Tues-
day on his way to Rouleau, Sas-
katchwean, Canada^ where ho
has a large tract o£ land under
cultivation. On account of the ih
health of his wife they came back
from Canada to Elliston last fall.

His wife and little son died about
two weeks ago, and he is now go-
ing back to Canada to settle up
his affairs, and was accompanied
by his father M. L. Worthington
who goes there for a visit to his

other sons who reside there.
The Boone Co. Christian Bi-

ble School met in convention here
last Friday, and six out of the
eight schools were representea
with forty-seven delegates in at-
tendance, and there were quite
a number present from neighbor-
ing counties. The subjects dis-

-TTpngrt-were herpfnl and Instruxr-

ERLANGER FAIR
WarAeroplane Announcement Lincoln J Beachey ' Worlds Great-

est Aviator Presents—

FAMOUS ARMY AVIATION PILOT

This will be the most Thrilling Scene Ever Witnessed—The Destruction of Fort from Great Alti-

tude by dropping Explosive Bomb. Dropping Bombs on Battleship and Demonstrating the Aero-
plane as used in Modern Warfare, scouting the enemys position 2000 ft above the earth.

(This take* Place in Center of Track, No Danger to Spectators)

FRIDAY

THE WONDERFUL RACE BETWEEN

cXUTOMOBILE AEROPLANE MORTORCYCLE
RAIN, SHINE OR CYCLONE -Hfc- SATURDAY

~^HERE* ANOTHER FRBET
Germany England France Russia

IN THE BAND STAND Parade of the Nations

EVERY PAY—Soprano Soloist, Tango Dancing, Auto Show, Auto Races, Trotting, Pacing and Mortorcycle Races, Exhibition Hall.

Four Days of Clean Exciting Sport.

Aug. 19-20-21-22-Come Every Day
SPECIAL RAILROAD RATES—One Fare for the Round Trip from all points between Cincinnati and Moreland, Ky. Special Trains leave Cincinnati at 9 a. m. &

12 tn. Q. & C. R. R. Grand Central Station. Auto from end Ft. Mitchell Car Line to Grounds.

Dr. J. P. Riffe, Pres. S. W. Adam«, Sec'p., H. W- Shearer, V-Pres-Mgr., C. E. Quick, Trees.

Indorsed toy Erlanger Improvement Association. »__

tive. Such live wires in Bible
school work as Bros. Walter C.
Fraree, H. C. Runyan, P. H. Bun-
can, Henry Webb, N. S. Muntz
and G. E. Holder were on the pro-
gram. The secretary's report
showed a gain of much value ov-
er the previous year in both
offerings and work. The conven
tion will meet at . Pt; Pleasant
next year.
P. B. Stockwell of Cincinnati,

has succeeded- James ft. Wallace
in charge of the Northcutt Ho-
tjel at Sanders, Mr- Wallace retir-

ing irom the hotel business ano
aHpng the lease for hi&^ unexpir-

ed time to Mr. Stockwell, who
took charge of the property last
week. Mr. Stockwell married the
daughter of Mrs. Amanda See
near Sanders, and consequently
has quite an acquaintance there.
He will conduct a good hotel at
moderate prices and would ap-
preciatethe public patronage 61
the many people who visit San-
ders Blue Lick Springs as he has
the privilege" of all of the medi-
cinal waters of the place.

Estill Holder, of Cincinnai, well
known here where he was reared,
was arrested hers Monday morn-
ing charged with forgery. The
day previous he had hired an au-
tomobile from the Kentucky Mo-
tor Car Company at Covington,
and after enjoying a ride over the
city came to Walton, where he
gave a check for $15.00 to the
driver for the hire of ths car
the check being on the Walton
Bank and Trust Co. and signed
by the name of A. K. Johnson.
The check was pronounced a for-
gery and next morning Town Mar
shall Bruce Dudgeon placed Hoi-
dftr u tidier arrest on—a—warrant

To Apply Pruning Knife.

Frankfort, July 13.—The prun-
ing knife is^about to be appliea
to the expense accounts of state
officers whose duties are in Frank
fort, but who live elsewhere ana
charge their railroad fare to the
Capital and return and theu\
board and lodging while here to
the State. Those affected are most
ly members of the State Board,
which meets here only once \>r
twice a month, t nd not to all of
them. Members of some import
tant commissions do not draw any
salaries, but are allowed expen-
ses, and they belong to the ex-
cepted class, as do some of those
vho draw salaries.

While Lewis county may not be
the first in Kentucky to partici-
pate in the State good road fund
as several others have appliea
and will draw next year, it will
be the first to draw in the large
degree made possible by its re-
cently voted bond issue of $150,-

000, and unlike the people of
other counties, the inhabitants of

sworn out by the Motor Car Co.
who afterwards agreed to dis-
miss the charge if they were paiu
their money. Relatives, paid th"
amount of the check and Holder
was permitted to go. A. K. John-
son is the postmaster at Walton
and a Baptist minister and had
been away from home for some
time and had no occasion to give
a check to Holder or the Motor
Car Company. Since then a couple
of checks with the name of W. L.
Gaines have come to the Walton
Bank for collection and "both
have been pronounced forgeries
by Mr. Gaines.

Lewis will be enjoying good roads
while paying for them.
County Judge W. E. Shackleford

of Madison county, called on Com-
missioner Terrell today to ar-
range for making plans and spec-
ifications this year for work con-
templated for 1913. Madison has
applied for $10,000 from the State
fund.
Primary election officers must

be named this month by the
County Boards of Election Commis
sioners, said B. L. Greene clerk of
the Court of Appeals and chair-
man ex-officio of the State Board
of Election Commissioner*.

The Walton Lumber Company
(Incorporated)

::;";
';•

;
— Walton. Kentucky

Will save you money on Building- Material if you let them submit you an estimate on what you
may want in the line of Rough and Dressed Lumber, Sash, Doors, Wall Foster, Cement, Sand,

Gravel, Lime, Brick, Mantels, Builders' Hardware, Iron and Tin Roofing, Guttering, House and

Barn Paint, or anything needed to construct a house or barn.

Prompt shipments, and satisfaction guaranteed in all transactions. Try us once. Call or

write for any information. Office and yards opposite L. & N. Ry. Depot.

ROBERT I. RATCLIFF, Manager.

WALTON LUMBER COMPANY, Walton, Ky.

*

»*JM

DR. G. F. HOLLOWAY,
DENTIST.

Walton's Ksntuslty.
Office over Equitable Bank.

TURNPIKE NOTICE.

I have been authorized to contract
for hauling stone on ths North Bend
Road between B. F MoGlasson's and
Llmaburg. Anyone desiring to haul
will call on or address

J. M. CRAVEN.
R. D. 1, Florence, Ky.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••#
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I
QUEENCm DENTISTS}

DR. B. W. STALLARD
with DR. SHOBER'S

:
No* «-49 W. Fifth Ave.,

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

For Ssle—Three months old pol-

ed Durham bull.' Apply to W.
M. AylorrMcViHe, Ky.

EVERYBODY INTERESTED
should send for my list of farms

and town prpperty now ready

with complete description of Wal-
ton and its many advantages to

homeseekers.

O. B. POWERS
Realestate Agency, Walton, Ky.

PUBLIC SALES.
If you want to tickle an Auctioneer

phone 702 or write

JahiMwn, Walton, Ky,»
and give him your sales. Terms and
work guaranteed satisfactory.

REFERENCES

:

W. R. Rogers, County Clerk.
Q. B." Lipscomb, Union, Ky.
R. E. Moore, Beaver Lick, Ly.
Ed Farrell, Verona, Ky.
J. A. Rouse, Crittenden, Ky.
W. W. Wolfe, Richwood, Ky.
John C. Bedinger, Walton, Ky,

For Sale—One share stock in Bur
lington, Bellevue and Waterloo-
Telephone CO., price including
box (25.00. Apply to Leslie Good-
ridge, Richwood.
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County News Items
Interesting Fact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

BULLITTSVILLE.
+ *

Rain is needed badly.
Cecil Burns was the guest of

relatives in Petersburg Sunday.
Chas. Helm attended the home .

coming in Rising Sun, last week, f

Miss Beulah Burns' is the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Graves Papet.
Will Acra had the misfortune to

get his hand badly hurtL__whiIe
pressing straw.
Mrs. Rena Utzinger and Miss

Mabel Sullivan spent Sunday with
Mrs. Cecil Burns.
Graves Papet and family spent

Sunday at Blufe Wingate's, down
on Woolper creek.
Mrs. Steve Burns spent from

Tuesday until Sunday with rela-
tives in Petersburg.
Miss Malidia Utzinger fell while

di awing water a few days ago
and cut her face badly.

Miss" Helen Marie Burns has~re-
turned to her home after a three
weeks' visit .with her aunt, Mrs.
Kate McWethy.

+
+ PT. PLEASANT. +

Scott Walton and daughter went
to Gallatin county last Sunday.
Miss Mabel Huron is the guest

of Mrs. Marv Youell and family.
Silvers Cullum and Mrs. Webb

Riggs-are still in a critical condi-

+ "5*

+ UNION +
+ *

Jas. WaterB has taken two loads
of muskmelons to market.
Miss Nannie Bristow is visiting

her uncle, J. T. Bristow.
The first load of home groiwn
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tion.
Sherman Riggs has been a vis-

itor in this neighborhood sev-
eral weeks.
Miss Martha Ewing, of George-

town, is visiting her aunt, Mrs".

A. P. Milner.
Those Qf this neighborhood who

attended the Carthage fair last

week witnessed a hne~sbow ana
great fair.

Henry Souther and Clyde Ellis

delivered a bunch of cattle at the
Union Stock Yards for Claud
Conner, last Thursday.
Sheriff Cropper was in this

neighborhood last week and sum
moned the following jurors: C.
E. Tanner^ Ira Walton, Alonzo
Gaines and T. B. Ross.

I watermelons came here Saturday.
A small crowd attended the Mis

sionary meeting here Saturday.
_Seyeral from here attended the
Missionary meeting last Sunday
Miss Marion Tanner was the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Car-
penter, last week.

J. T. Bristow and family J. C.

Bristow and family ana Mrs. Ada
Love were visitors at J. L. Fraz-
ier's, Sunday.

_

•I* V
+ RICHWOOD. +
+ +
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Walter Grubbs and Thps. Rice
visited Burlington, Thursday.
Stephens and Conner finished

their threshing tour Saturday.
Miss Lucy Robinson, of Cincin-

nati, spent a week here visiting
relatives.
Homer Armstrong and family, of

Nicholson, were Sunda^ guests of

Pi ice Conner.
Mrs. Birdella Tanner spent the

week with Mrs. Price Conner, who
has been quite sick.

Miss Marian Tanner, of Union,
spent severa^fdays with Mrs. Ben
Carpenter last ^week.
Miss Mary Finnell took 18 first

and eight second premiums at

Carthage fair in the domestic de-
partment.
Mrs. Amanda Carpenter and

Theo. Carpenter and family were
guests of Will Woodward, of De-
von, Sunday.
Misses—

S

arah Mabe l and—Mag
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* HEBRON. +
+ +

Quite a number of our people
attended the Carthage lair.

Hubert Conner, who has been
sick for several weeks, is wen
a srain
ProtractedTneethrg will begin
this place on the 25th of this

month. *

Clifford Tanner bias1
. Bold his

house and lot near here to C. S.

Garnett.
Hugh Smith, of Cincinnati at-

tended church and Sunday school
here Sunday.
Frank Sayre, Jr., of Ohio was

the guest of his parent* Friday
and Saturday.
Dr. Rouse and wife, of Ludlow,

were guests of Henry Quick ana
family Saturday night and Sun-
day. x

The Missionary Society held an
all day meeting with Mrs. Grace
Graves at Bullittsville, last Wed-
nesday, rt! „';.
Petersburg and Hebron played

ball here Saturday afternoon, the

score being 7 to; 5 in favor of the

home team.
—

i

•
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+ GUNPOWDER. +
+ +

Kenneth Tanner spent last week
with friends in Covington.
Frank Rouse, of the Union neigh

borhood, called on this scribe

last Sunday.
Chas. Northcutt and family, of

Covington, were guests of L. E.

Tanner and wife last Sunday.
Lon Utz, of Big Bone neighbor-

hood, passed thru our burg
Friday enroute to Covington.

E. H. Blankenbeker, J. M.
and L. H. Voshell. attended
Carthage fair last Thursday.
Misses Mabel and Maud Steph-

en*, of Erlanger, are guests oi

their cousin, Mtse Rosa Barlow.
After a visit of two weeks to

friends at Ashland, Ohio, M. R.

Tanner returned home last week.
Clifford Rouse, who has a good

position in Covington, vhlted his

father, W. H. Rouse, last Sunday.
Henry Porr and wife entertain-

ed about twenty of their Erlan-

ger friends on Thursday of last

week

gie Northcutt, of Florence spent
Saturday and Sunday with then-

grandparents.
Waller Robinson gave a social

iiarty in honor 'of his niece, Miss
jucy Robinson, of Cincinnati, Sat-

urday evening.
Our postoffiee has been moved

to Barlow & Robinson's store,

and Mr. Jackson, after a term of

seventeen years of faithful ser-

vice, retires.

Utz
the
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* PETERSBURG. +
•fr

- ' *

Recent rains replenished the
garden and cisterns.
Arthur Terrill, of Kansas, is

herfr^visitlng relatives and friends.

Butter beans are selling readily

,at 30 cents per quart. They taste
mighty gd'od,
Courtney Jarrcll and family

have moved to his* uncle Benjamin
Jarrell's house.
Quite a lot of garden truck is

being hauled and peddled in Au-
rora and Lawrenceburg.
Mrs. James Jarrell is convales-

cing slowly. Her stepdaughter,
Mrs. Hynes, is with her.
M. Duke & Sons are repairing

the houses "they purchased lately

by reroofing and painting.
Our young friend, Robert Berk-

shire, is -ible to mingle ,with
his friends again, but Is looking
quite thin.
The Knights of Pythias have

improved the appearance of their

hall very much with a couple of

coats of paint.
Mrs. Fannie Snyder and daugh-

ter, Miss Mary, and Mrs. Alice

Snyder, of Burlington, attendea
the reunion in Rising Sun, Sat-

urday.
Those having lots in the Pet-

ersburg cemetery and desire to

have them cleaned nOw or this

fall, can get it done by calling

on the sexton.
Some of our boya visited the

grand Jury room the past week.
They got a pleasant drive or

walk and & good dinner.
We are very sorry to hear of

the serious illness of our highly
esteemed friend, T. G. Willis. His
recovery is hoped for by his old

friends.
Harry Howlett, who has been

visiting Prof. Bondurant, left Mon
day for Lebanon, Ohio, where he
will attend the. summer com-
mencement exercises of the Na-
tional University.
D. M. Bondurant and wife cele-

brated the 63d and 54th anniver-
sary of their births last Saturday.
Among the guests present were
Mr. and Mrs. Harry HoWlett, of

Big Bone Springs; Mts. Bondu-
rant's sisters, Misses Joanna and
and Eugenia, Gordo p, Mrs. Mary
Theetge, and her husband and

+ *
+ GASBURG. *—-

More wheat will be seeded than
usual.
Stock water is very scarce on

some farms.
The vote on local option will

be nearly all wet in this vicinity.
Ben R. Johnson and family, of

Toledo, Ohio, are visiting rela-
tives here.
Melons are going to market in

large numbers. They are of ex-
cellent quality.
Work is progressing rapidly on

the pike. Twenty-five teams and
55 men were at work last week.
A party of gentlemen from In-

dianapolis and Aurora have been
camping at Split Rock for a
couple of weeks.

*t* 4*

+ VERONA. *
+ +

We have had good rains and
crops are looking prosperous.
Joseph Gardt has completed his

beef shop and will open this
week. -

J. D. Powers and sisters ana
Clem Washum made a trip to Flor
ence, last Sunday.
Mr. J. M. Powers and wife vis-

ited friends and relatives in Cov-
ington last Friday and Saturday.
Several parsons, here were sum-

moned on the Stephens case as
jurors last Monday at Burling-
ton.

It looks very mush like some
of our people are going to leave
this vicinity as they have their
farms advertised for sale.

Mrs. A. C. Roberts, who under-
went a serious surgical operation
at the Bethesda Hospital, Cincin-
nati, three weeks ago is reported
getting along nicely and will be
brought home Friday.—
•fr

*

'

' "f

+ HUME. *
* +

J. M. Baker is remodeling his

house.
B. B. Allphin, of Walton , was

at his farm, Sunday.
J. M. Jackson is beautifying his

residence with a coat of paint.
Sleet Allphin. of Gallatin, mad

i

ai

^,t

ating his threshing
•iver bottoms, pulled in horau

st Saturday. "

,

R E. Tanner, Geo. Bradiord and
_thers shipped a load of hogs
to Cincinnati last week and the

nrices received were satisfactory.

Ben Menke, of Walton, did the

threshing act in this neighbor-

hood last week. Wheat yielded

fairly well and the quality Is

good.

?The temperature has been

the nineties all this week.
in

rTui TT ivn rt")
"t1*" >"1Q ^fT" ,?P

,
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granddaughter and Miss Goldie

machine in th*~ Bruce; A,U Bpetrt an enjoyoblo

day and went home leaving many
good wishes for a happy return

of the day. Mr. and Mrs. Bondu-
rant were the recipients of sev-

eral nice presents.

Lucille Berkshire, of Peters-

burg, lost a monogram pin and a

plain gold ring, and iinder will

confer a great favor by return-

ing same to her.

Very little intereetj is being
manifested in the Stevens case.

a business trip to this place, last

Tuesday.
Arch Noell and Jess Allphin

shipped some fine lambs to the
city last week.

Ollie Dixon, of Ri hwood, was
the guest of the Allen boys, Sat-
urday and Sunday.

Benj. Stachl, of Brashear, and
Jess Stephenson visited at John
Stephenson's at Limaburg, Thurs-
day.
Mrs. Eliza Roberts and Nora

Finnell visited their brother,
Hon. A. A. Allphin, near Ryfe,
Friday.
Mrs. Frank Allen and two chil-

dren from Indiana, were guests
of Mrs. Annie Allen, Saturday and
Sunday.
Will Huffman, wife andh two

bright children were guests of

his mother,~Mrs7 Fannie Huffman,
last week.
Protracted meeting will begin at

South Fork Christian church Aug
23. Bros. Yeager and Martin. Come
out and hear them .

+ FLORENCE
.$. •$•

Miss Pearl Long entertained a"

few of her friends at dinner, last

Sunday.
Charles Nead, of Stearns, is vis

iting his parents,, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Nead. ——
Vernice Chipman, of Cleve-

land, Ohio, is the guest of Stan-
ley Lucas.
Owen Bradford and wife were

guests of Miss Ada Sanders, of

Union, Sunday.
-Mr. and Mrs. Tom Clayton, of

Cincinnati, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Bentham, Sunday.
Miss Qenetta Clarke, of Cincin-

nati, is spending a few weeks with
her cousin, Miss Ruby Corbin.
Springer Carpenter, son of Mr.

and Mrs. J. O. Carpenter, died Au-
gust 13th, at the home of his

parents. He was born Nov. 12th,

1885, married to Miss Nellie Rob-
erts, of Burlington, Nov. 16 1998.

Springer was a great sufferer for

two years. He was patient thru

all, and in his last hours trusting

and believing in God. He had
friends everywhere known and all

loved him. After an appropriate
service conducted by Rev. Harris,

of Covington, he was laid to rest

in Florence cemetey. The framily

desires to thank the many friends

who were so kind in his illness.

IN A DICE GAME

1 1 1 l"H"M"H"H ' ll 1-H-* H- l-H-fr-H-

+ WALTON. +
+

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hudson return
ed home last week from a visit
to relatives in Oklahoma.
Lang Anderson, a noted horse-

man of Maysville, was the guest
of Sam C. Hicks last Friday.
Miss Eula Cram is spending the

week at Elizabethtown and at-
tending the Hardin county fair.

Misses Lois and Lillian Magrud-
er, of LaGrange, are spending a
couple of weeks here with friends.

J. D. Powers and sisters Misses
Katie and Ella of Verona, visited
fii?nds here Monday coming over
in their automobile.
Rev. A. K. Johnson closed a

very successful meeting at the
Paint Lick Baptist church, Galla-
tin county, last week.
Edwin M. Johnson has accepted

a clerkship in the store of E. P.
Northcutt where he will be glad
to meet his many friends.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. McCrander

and four sons of Verona, and Will
McCrander were guests of J. W
Stephenson and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Edwards

spent last Friday at Amanda, O.,

with friends, Mr. Edwards going
there to make a purchase of hay.
Jasper Reed, Robt. Carlton and

J. S. Johnson, of Folsom, were
here Monday purchasing building
material for some improvements
to be made on their farms.
Rev. H. M. DeMoss of Lexington,

who is attending the Baptist The-
ological College at Louisville,
was a visitor here a part of the
week and preached at Verona
Sunday.
Mrs. Frances Beauchamp of Lex-

ington, State President of the W.
C. T. U. will make an address at
the Walton Methodist church Sun
day night, August 23 to which
all are most cordially invited.
Dogs made a raid on the flock

of sheep of Britt Senour on his

farm about a mile east of Wal-,
ton,- and killed fifteen valuable
Southdown ewes, Mr. Senour
caught the dogs on the sheep but
unfortunately could not kill the
canines. There is considerable
complaint about worthless dogs
prowling over the country, and
the destruction of sheep has
reached a considerable figure
from" this source.

CENTENNIAL-HOME COMING

TCIRCUJICOURT-
Second Trial of Gus Stephens,

Charged With Murder, Now
Going On.

Resolutions In Respect to The
Hon. J. S. Gaunt Adopted.

When circuit courf convened
Monday morning the death of
Hon. John S. Gaunt was announc-
ed and thereupon a meeting ot
the bar was called and Hon. J.
G. Tomlin was chosen chairman
and N. E. Riddell secretary of the
meeting. S. W. Tolin, Judge J.
W. Cammack and P. E. Cason were
appointed committee on resolu-
tions and reported the following
preamble and resolutions which
were adopted :

Whereas, Almighty Provi- *
id en ee has taken from our +
midst' the Honorable John~S7~ ^
Gaunt, who passed away •{•

August 11th, 1914 ; and, •$•

iwhtereas, realizing his true^ •$•

worth as a lawyer, citizen,
husband and father it be- 4*

comes fitting to pay such •}•

dutiful tribute as we can +
to his memory and good •$•

deeds. Therefore be it Re- •{•

solved by the Boone Coun- •$•

ty Bar, assembled that in +
the death of John S. Gaunt +
we have lost an able, con- •{•

scientious member, a high- +
toned christian gentleman^ +
whose sunny disposition •}•

made one feel better to be •?•

in his presence, ever ready •{•

and willing to aid the strug- +
gling young attorney with •}•

his kindness and ... mature •$•

judgment. His loss ap- *
proaches the inestimable; +
the state has lost a patriot- •!•

ic citizen of the highest +
order and his family, a kind }
indulgent husband and fath- •!•

er whose welcome and safe •£•

advice and gentle disposi- .
•{•

tion was worthy of emula- •{•

tion and will long be felt.

Resolved. That our heart-
felt sympathy be extended
to the bereaved family, hum
bly submissive that the
ruler of the Universe doeth
all things well, that a copy

Two Men Killed at WUUamstown,
Last Sunday Afternoon.

Williamstown, August 16.—A dice

fame resulted fatally for William
ishop and Henry Ibex in a

grove adjoining the town this

afternoon. The m3n quarreled and
began shooting. When both had
emptied—ths+i

—

r e volvers—Bishop
was dead and Ibex died in less

than an hour.
It is said that 20 men were seen

to run from the grove when the

shooting commenced, but not
single eyewitness to the
ing could be found.
Ibex was a well-to-do

and leave* a widow and
children. Bishop lived
rented place.

—

nia wife i«

but several small children

At Rising Sun a Big Success—Fine
Weather and Large Crowds.

The people of Rising Sun are
congratulating themselves over
the success of their centennial
celebration and home coming of

last week. The citizens of the
little city viedwith eachother in

making it an event never to be
forgotten by those who were
present. Nearly nine hundred
home-comers registered during
the week, many oi" them having
been away from the city for

nearly a generation.
The Business Men's club which

is a decidedly alert organization,
was a very large factor in mak-
ing the occasion such a brilliant

^uccesis^—Every member~of the
club was on the jump all the

week, and they saw that not the

slightest detail was neglected.
Speeches and ' processions w«re

on daily program and each day
the people for miles around flock-

ed to the city and thronged the
streets
Last Saturday was Kentucky

Day and a very large per cent

of Boone county's population
spent the day in Rising Sun and
were well pleased with the enter-

tainment provided. The speakers
advertised for Saturday were
Ex-Senator A. J. Beveridge, of In-

diana, Congressman A. B. Rouse
and Supt. Edgar C. Riley, of this

county. Congressman Rouse's du-
ties in Washington forbid hipi be-

ing present. Supt. Riley deliver-

ed an address in the morning and
Senator Beveridge in the after-

noon. Each had a large and '.t-

tentive audience.
The many business houses in

Rising Sun had a big week, ano
none were showing more hustie

than the two newspapers, and es-

pecially the Recorder, the editor

of which is THayor S. M. Seward,
who, besides attending to bis

official duties, found time in

which to get out a very hand-
some daily edition of his. paper,

giving a detailed account of

each day's proceedings.

Katydids and Frost.

Somebody has discovered that

the katydids opened their an;

nual nocturnal performance on the

coming of the 6th of July. Accord-
ing to the traditions of nature

lovers and elder statesmen, the

katydid begins singing just nne-

ty days before frost, and whefn

the ninety days are up the jig il

also up with poor katy. The date

established for 1914 by the- initial

katydid chorus will be October
6th. This is Likely to be a good
time for frost, and those who are

anxious to _ test the katydid

prophecy should stick a pin in

the calendar at the date named.
So far as we are concerned Vve

don't expect to lose any sleep

o vrr tP" """'»' W«> fppt Assured

that the frost will come in duo

to the family and also pub-
lished in the Boone County
Recorder and spread upon
the order book of the
Boone Circuit Court.

Several of the attorneys made

shoot-

farmer
several
on a
dead,
sur-

vive. Both men were residents

of Hardscrabble.

esteem for the deceased and their
soi row because of his death.

Last Wednesday Judge Cam-
maek--drew—from—the jury wheel
a special venire of 75 jurors whom
he ordered summoned to appeir
In the Boone circuit court last

Monday morning from whom to
select a jury for the Stevens
trial.

<~~

NO. tt
I

Tanner announcing that —few-
ill and the court took a rfcniB
about half an hour, when Mr. Txxi
ner had gotten better and ttfa«

jury returned to the court
and Mr. Dickerson resumed
statement.

Attorney John O'Neal stated
case for the defense, cor
something over an hour. DkUBengr
Mr. O'Neal's statement the
had to take a recess on
count of the illness of
Moore.
Mrs. Rogers, of Lexington, 3*

the official stenographer for He?
court and is recording the evi-
dence as it is taken in the- Stes5-*

ens case.

The first witness for the pnas-
ecution was called immedueteflfer
upon the convening of court 1b>.
the afternoon.

Gus Stevens' mother an sgnB
lady, is constantly at hi* sklt=
when he is in the court room.
The jurors trying the Stevens

case are all farmers, and not mov
than two of them are on tttc-

shady side of life.

The hearing of the testlmaBjr
will be concluded today, Thurs-
day, it is thought, and the ipcf
will get the case some time? Fri-
day. It is predicted that tie
trial will result in another haartgr.

jury.

The jurors in the Stevens toaiS-
iind the court house a Very pk»»-
ant place to spend part of tbe-
time when not in the court roreoa.
Good shade, a nice lawn arm
comfortable chairs are enjoyed-

The attorneys and jurors ti*i*.i

been making themselves as com-
fortable as possible by sheding
their coats.

The case of Rufus Fogle ml. .

Ida McNorton was tried by speeiriL
Judge Tomlin in the grand jprry
room Monday while the jury f«r
the trial of the Stevens case vzam
being obtained in the cirroi:
court room.—r-

During Judge Cammack 5s ab-
sence Thursday Attorney Sidney
Gaines acted special judge -sucks

disposed of such business as- wkk
ready. There was nothing daLniir
in the court Friday and Satur-
day.

The grand jury was disetiarg"-
,ed on Wednesday of last weefc.
and each member paid for tl«w«r

'Z^soiutioaaSe^ent » 1
days' services at two dolLaxa- ^jek-
day. Eight indictments wde
found all for misdemeanors.
Judge Cammack and Atty. S. W..

Tolin went to Louisville last
Thursday to attend the funeTsal «f
Hon. John S. Gaunt. The Judge
did not return to Burlington «*-
til Monday.

remarks expressive of their high_j Atty. Tolin. as srpecJal^jaEtj^
tiied a case before a jury in the
grand jury room Tuesday whicu,
excepting the Stevens casev con-
cluded the work of the. petat
jurors for the term.

It is not often that the regular-
judge and a special judge o£ at

court are trying a jury case adt-

the same time, but such happena-
ed in the circuit court Jashe -

Tuesday.

time and that katy will pack up
her music box. whenever She has

fulfilled her mission. We don't

know exactly what the mission

may be but we are satisfied that

she lives, moves and sings her

song to aome more useful pur-

pose than .
making predictions

about the weather.—Ex.

For Sale—Good No; 1 log Wagon.
Apply to R. S. Crisler, Bur-
lington, Ky.

When the case "of the Common-
wealth against Gus Stevens, charg
ed with the murder of Joe Kells
in Williamstown, Grant county, on
the night of October 28th, 4813,
and was brought to this county
on a change of venue,.was call-

ed for the second trial last Mon-
day morning both sides announc-
ed ready after a short conference
oi the attorneys.

The Sheriff was directed to call

the names of those composing the
special venire he had summonea
and all answered except two or
three. The work of securing the
jury was begun, the accused hav-
ing been brought from the Cov-
ington jail a few hours before.

The attorneys for the prosecu-
tion are Commonwealth's Attorney
John J. Howe, County Attorney
N. E. Riddell, W. W. Dickerson,
A. G. DeJarnette and C. C. Ad-
ams, of Williamstown, Grant coun
ty. Those for the defense are
Jno. O'Neal, of Covington; C. E.
O'Hara, of Williamstown, and Sid-
ney Gaines, of Burlington.

The brothers of the accused are
at his side in the-eourt room at

all times, while three of the broth
ers of Joseph Kells sit on the op-
posite side of the bar and con-
fer occasionally with the attor-
neys for the prosecution.

The jury was"' tompleted and
sworn about five o'colck Mon-
day afternoon 70 jurors having
been examined during the day.
Four of the regufar panel were
accepted. The jury is com-
posed of the following:

G. W .Sandford, Burlington.
E. C. Rice, Carlton.
Truman Riggs, Carlton.
Jno. S. Moore, Big Bone.
Thomas Clore, Constance.

_Frank Voshell, Petersburg.
Chas. Tanner, Florence.
W. H. Marshall, Carlton.
C. O. Hempfling, Constance.
R. W. Allen, Big Bone.
Chas. Shinkle, Petersburg.
Joe Scott, Jr., Florence.

The jui y was swrorn and admon-
ished as to its conduct and plac-
ed in charge of the Sheriff and
court adjourned for the day.—At ail early hour Tuoodny mocnn

ing witnesses fropa-Grant county
began to arrive,/ and when court
convened Tuesday morning Com-
monwealth's At^y. Howe read to

the jury the indictment returned
by a Grant cdunty grand jury

charging Gus Stevens with the
murder of Joseph Kells, after

which Hon. W. W. Dickerson con-
sumed an bour and a half in stat-

ing the case~or"the"Xommon-
wealth. Mr. Dickerson was in-

terrupted once by juror Charles

Judge Cammack made in
Tuesday directing the fiscal c

to construct a concrete aids
on the south and west sides
the -court house.

Personal Mention..

Miss Mary A. Thompson is* Tafc-

iting friends in Bullittsville aesgia-
Iborhood.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kelly:- «g~

Cincinnati, were guests of Mr.: ana

.

Mrs. E. E. Kelly the past week.
Little Miss Lillian Goodridge, «**

Richwood, is the guest of lie*

grandmother, Mrs. Drucilla Ga«4- -

ridge.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Shearer, •**'

Newport, spent Saturday nagiat
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. K-
A. HaU. -•

Mrs. Newton Sullivan Jr., spen*
the latter part of last week wik
her sister, Mrs. W, R. Davraiarva*v,
in Newport.
John P. Duncan, of Watnrfl

Hall Stock Farm, Fayette county,
is the guest of his brother, Dc_
E. W. Duncan and wi2e.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Stanley, at*

Lebanon, Ohio, are visiting
Stanley's parents, Mr. and
Chas. Kelly- in Locust Grove neiff* ^,
borhood.
Robt. Coffman, wfljp and motti-

er, and Melvin percivall, of Wal-
ton, were guests of Mr. Percivi«"K»
sister, Mrs. L. P. Rice, of Idlowi*a.
last Saturday and Sunday.

C. W. Riddell and Owen Hnfefct.
of Williamstown, witnesses for tte?
defense fn the Stevens case carot-

in Monday. They are old Bur-
lington boys and have .naawar
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Eddins w
turned Suriaay~from a vfair t*.

several days with hi9 sister, Mm..
John Rue, of Lexington. Thes
made the trip in their auto, am
toured a considerable portion cf
the Blue Grass .section of_. fit**

State.

Thomas Cowen and wife, «4"

Memphis, Tenn., are visiting "a*;
relatives here. Mr. Cowen fe atr

promirent insurance man in Mei
phis, which city he considers
of the best in the land. He
it has been excessively hot
dry in Tennessee.

A big anniversary dinner
given by Mr. and Mrs. John Fsar-
long, o" Pt. Pleasant neighborb*0Ba
last Sunday. The repast wa»
spread beneath the heavy foiaagjar-

of the shade trees in the jnuaa*,.-

and the occasion could not *»»•
excelled for genuine hospitaJaga,

and pleasure.

BMl mm



a(rJ-ECTED RECIPES THAT ARE OF
MERIT.

«w»irooms With Eggs Always Appre-

ciated—Salmi of Lamb a General

Favorite—Stewed Plums

Excellent

Jlwrtirooine With Eggs—Break a

4mo fresh mushrooms and put them

BMbo a stcwpan with a tableepodtiful of

tattir, one-quarter of a teaspoonful of

•asfl*. pepper to taste and a few drops

•jtt tonron Juice: Cover the pan and

?jbssb8m- slowly for ten minutes. Then

^«M <mo cupful of cream and a little

•s*fe*«»n or veal stock, and cook slowly

7mcB the mixture begins to thicken a

Sfcfle. Then stir in six eggs well

*Mwtest and stir until the whole is of

r&R consistency of scrambled eggs.

S«rvB on well-browned toast.

Switni of Lamb—Cook one table-

japoouful of butter with one-half table-

apcvni'ul of finely chopped onion five

eJnefes. Add 1% tablespoonfuls of

floor -.<nd cook until well browned.

f%rar on gradually one cupful of stock

jmjiJ season with one-fourth of a tea-

34PK*->nful of pepper ami one teaspoonful

bC walnut catchup. Reheat 'slices of

kbM roast lamb in sauce, arrange on a

fcui ^flut t er, having slices overlap one

VSDQasr, and pour sauce over meat.

(Salon Cake—Two cups sugar, one

CAN UNCLE SAM KEEP OUT ?

TREATMENT OF SWINE MANGE

Cause of Disease Is Small Animal
Parasite Which Burrows Into Out-

er Layers of the Skin.

cups of flour, one-half cup of

-amaftarch, four eggs, three level tea-

asKcafiils of baking powder, one-half

(By N. 8. MAYO.)
Mange is a disease of swine preva-

lent in some sections of this country.

However, it does not appear to be a
common disease in the United States,

generally, but Judging from the nu-

merous references to swine mange in

European countries, it would seem
that it is a common disease there.

The cause of swine mange is a very
small animal parasite which burrows
into the outer layers of the skin. The
adult female lays eggs which hatch
into young mites, and these go
through the various stages of devel-

opment in the outer layer of the skin

of swine.

The treatment of swine mange con-

sists in the external application of

substances that will kill the parasite

without injuring the animal, and the

The symptoms of mange are first

aBfVcif Bweel milk, one cup of butter, seen in suckling pigs. They -scratch

and dig at their sides and neck with
their hind feet, and often rub against

posts and other objects. After wean-

aSMspoonful of ground mace. Rub but- I ing the pigs do not develop as they

•S3B5-. sugar and eggs together, rubbing i
should.

•trae <?gg in at a time; sift in the corn-

*tareh. and one cup of flour and the

znsfffc alternately. Lastly the two cups

of Jkair and the baking powder. Bake
Ob a. large pan in a moderate oven,

'»*th a paper cap over the top till it's

»aK done.
Stewed Plums—Wipe each plum

wifB a soft, damp cloth' and prick it

wfiOi a fork to prevent bursting. Have
*fc» water in the preserving kettle a

Wctte more than lukewarm and gently

Jsng the fruit in it. Bring to a gentle

JbOfiL took just long enough for the

ajhuutt-to become tender, hut not long

'fiswogh for the skins to crack. They
«s»st be watched carefully. Remove
"to a -deep dish, add a. cup of granulated

.acrear to every quart of liquor, boil to

a sjrup and pour over the plums.

r
*fi»

Pig Affected With Mange.

-rar

Venison Steaks and Hash.
To hash cold venison, cut the meat
-nice, small slices and put The"

"trrajmingg and bones into a saucepan
ymih barely water enough to cover
flhem. Let them stew for an hour,

XBmm strain in liquid into a stew pan.

asM to it some bits of butter, rolled

au flour, and whatever gravy was left

af the venison the day before. Stir

£b ajDas currant jelly and let it boil

wy, then put in the meat and keep it

msret the fire just long enough to

T*arrn through, but do not allow it to

%afl. as it has been once cooked al-

: ma fly.. . ._

disinfection of the quarters so that the

animal will not become infected again.

In addition to the medical and sani-

tary treatment it is also important to

give the animals good care and plenty

of nourishing food. A thin, unthrifty

hog is particularly susceptible to tne

disease.

There are many substances that will

kill the parasites and cure swine
mange when properly applied. The
best form to apply the remedy is .in

a solution or emulsion that can be
applied to all parts of the pig*s body.
Ointments applied to visibly affected

parts are useful in keeping the dis-

ease in check, but the whole surface
of the pig's body should be thorough-
ly treated, in order to complete a cure.

This is best done by dipping the pig,

or by scrubbing or "hand dressing"
where dipping is not practical.

One of the most efficient and eco-

nomical remedies is the lime and

Venison Steaks—Cut them from the
aeck or haunch. Season them with
pepper and salt. When the gridiron
tax. foeen well heated over a bed of
freight ma Is. grease the bars and-4ay4-solpbur dip made from the following
*e steaks upon it. Broil them well, formula: Fresh lime, eight pounds;
•Hrra them once and take care to save flowers of sulphur, 24 pounds; water,
a» much of the gravy as possible. 100 gallons.

-S&srvB them with some currant ^elly
taM vm each steak. Have your plates
"warm.

Baked Onions in Ramekins.
Peul and parboil 12 medium-sized

->aJBQons; drain; chop. Melt two table-
•asroons butter; add two tablespoons
*cmr, one-quarter—teaspoon saltr one
acmi one-quarter cups cream, four
«tfete?pooijs soft bread crumbs, one
yjfcluspoon chopped parsley. Boil five

minutes, add one egg slightly beaten
-jom) the chopped onions. Cool slight-
er, add whites of two eggs, beaten
srtiK—more seasoning if needed. Bake
ire 'mattered ramekins 20 minutes.
SeTve immediately.

How to Cook Dried Peas.
Place a lump of soda ibe-filze of a

»»inut in a saucepan of cold water,
add the peas to this and bring to the
boil; allow them to boil for 40 minutes.
"They -will thenne beautifully soft and
**otl cooked. If for soup, add to the
•rttock, otherwise they should be drain-

_j*a_jn_a colander, buttered and pep-
^pered, and set aside for a few Bec-

• wotte for the butter to melt well into
ihem.

Weigh- the lime and sulphur care-
fully, slake the lime with sufficient

water to form a thick paste. Sift the

sulphuFand mix well with a~noe. Put
this mixture in a kettle with 25 or 30

gallons of water and boil for at least

one hour—two hours is better. In

using this dip for sheep it is allowed
to settle and on ly the-dear, orange-
colored liquid is used. In dipping
swine the whole mass is used. The
dip should be warm—100 degrees to

110 degrees F.

After dipping- or treating swine,
they should be placed in clean, unin-

fected quarters. The floors, partitions

and other parts of the buildings
should, after the removal of all litter

and dirt, be thoroughly saturated with
a dipping solution. This should be
applied with a force pump which
drives the solution into all cracks.
The pens Bhould also be white-

washed, care being taken to fill all

cracks well. - .— '

-==.

FEEDING OF GROWING PIGS

pie or

Tine-Grained Cake.
I use it for Washington

-whipped cream pie. One cup sugar,
. <one-half cup butter, one egg, one and
•• one:half cups flour, one-half cup milk,

•one and one-half teaspoon baking pow-
«eSer, flavor. Bake in round tins, put
Ajfjether with jelly. Frost with one
tablespoon of butter, one cup pow-
(Aarefl sugar, little milk and flavor—
Exchange.

Animal Should Have All He Can Eat
of Bulky Rather Than of the

Concentrated Foods.

^

Jellied Meat.
One cup of beef which has been

'«obked and put through food chopper,
laalf cup bread crumbs, salt and pepper« taste, mix well. Stir Into this two-
Xtalrds cop of boiling water which has

one-half an enrelonft of gelatin
tfhwolved in it Pack in a tin and
*et In a cool place, after -which it can
fee Sliced.

How to Cook Beets.
Fill a pail aa large as will hold as

may as you want to cook. Don't cut
•hem, as that makes them bleed. Cov-
mt With "cold water, cover up tight, put
'la hot o% and let bake. This time
<ot the year I put tbom in early so as

«e have them done for dinner. They
no more trouble till done.

Nothing remunerates the farmer
more quickly than a pig that makes
gains over and above the value of the
food consumed each day. The mere
feeding of pigs to keep them alive is

most wasteful. It should be kept
constantly in mind that the feed for
a growing pig and one that is being
fattened is entirely different.

The growing pig should have prac-
tically all that he can eat of bulky
food rather than of concentrated
food. An alfalfa pasture does this,
and is the most economical way of
feeding growing pigs. While the pigs
are young the alfalfa pasture should
be supplemented with skim milk with
a little meal added. They will be al-
most ready for tho blook whoa fed la

A majority of the newspapers
in America seem to take America's
maintenance oT neutrality as a
matter o~. course. Thi» Philadel-
phia Public Ledger is an excep-
tion to the rule and sees, as The
State Journal sees, more or less
danger o' provocative "incident"
lesulting from the presence of
large numbers of Americans in

European countries. The Public
Ledger sees al»o a menace in
the trade difficulties that the
war causes.
To quote:
"We have millions of bushels of

grain which Europe needs, but
war means a blockade of the
ports of the contending nations,
and a blockade means that ships
carrying contraband of war will

be shut out. Grain is of the very
essence of contraband for such
manufacturing nations as Great
Britian, France and Germany. The
grain ships must sail under neu-
tral flags, and the* grain must be
consigned to neutral ports to es-
'cape seizure. But even though
consigned to neutral points, it is

by no means certain that it would
be exempt if any of the combat-
ants believed it was intended ult-

imately for the enemy. A grain
ship headed for Genoa with a
cargo that could be shipped
thence to Austria and Germany
might be regarded as the prop-
er prey.of English, French or Rus-
sian war ships*- The seizure of

such a cargo would immediately
call for a protest from Washing-
ton, and he who framed the pro-
test should have all the .preced-

ents of the past at his instant

command. In addition, he should
be backed by the whole United
States navy to enforce our views
regarding the rights of our com-
merce."
From the God of War may the

God of Peace protect us. But it

is not well to be too cock sure

that because we are upon this

side of the Atlantic and the war
is now on the other side, there is

no possibility that we shall be-

come entangled with one of

the contending powers.—Frank-
fort State Journal.

Crop Reporl for August.

The crop report as of August
1st i' the most discouraging-^>ne
that has been issued from this

department, iar many seasons. The
report issued last month, whiie
dismal 'n rmny respects.—had—

a

FOR SALE-FINE BULL
— o —

Pure St. Lambert Bull,- dropped
July 21st, 1918. Sire, St. Lambert
King Melia Ann. Dam, Lucy's Pure
St. Lambert, a Lplcndid young cow.
She is a half sister (same dam) to
Lucy's Rioter of St. Lambert, the
noted show bull, first at six State
fairs, including New York and Ohio.
Conceded by experts to be the best
pure St. Lambert bull now living.
His Ma Gr. Dam has a record of 18
pounds and 6 ounces of butter from
278 pounds and 4 ounces of milk in
7 days ; 21 pounds and 9 ounces as a
3 year old.
For further particulars and price

address J. F. MURRAY, Proprietor
Stringtown Jerseys, Florence, Ky.

DR. L L IRETON,
Veterinatian

FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.
Phone, Burlington 263.

Graduate Cincinnati Veteri-
nary College.

Calif answered Day or Night.

Great Weanling Mule Sale!

WILL BE HELD AT j

Glencoe, Ky. Aug. 29th
From 8 A. M. Until 12 Noon, and at

Verona, Ky. Aug. 29th
From 1 to 5 OClock P. M.

H. A. SMITH

F. W. Kassebm & Sen,

JRAIHTB 4 MRBLB

MONUMENTS,
Burial Taults and CetmW.y

, CQork of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA 1'Ol'K Acent, Ur.nt, Hy

hopeful undertone, as seasonable
tains could then have saved
the crops more or less. There
has not been a gmTal rain ; n

the last month. Insufficient show-
ers have fallen in different local-

ities and conditions httve- deterior-

ated in practically every portion
the State.

—
It la nuw too late

his
off
the

condi-
at 62,

trnxne state, n is now
for th<? rains to do early corn

any goo J whatever, The corn that

was planted after Juns 1st would
be materially aid?d by a good
rein,"all. Tol^icco will come out
with anything like a good rain,

and the damage htis not been so

serious to the tobacco crop as

to the corn crop. Pastures have
ck-water^is very

scarce in many places. The lack

of good drinking water has seem-
ed to injure stock more than the

lack of pasture.
Corn has dropped from a con-

dftion of 81 to 6$. Burley tobacco

from 65 to 56. Dark tobacco from
a condition of 67 to 62. Clover
pastures are disappearing, show-
ing a condition of 55, Bluegrass 64

ruid Ahalfa 65 . eow-peaa—ana
soy beans are resisting the

drought better than any other

crops. Again we would like to

call attention to the possibilities

of these two legumes, and the far-

mer who has sowed a few acres

o." either of these plants in all

probability will have hay for i

winter, as well as improving
land. Fruits are dropping
of the trees on account of

drought conditions. The
Jinn., of apples is given
pears at 66 and peaches at 75.

Live stock conditions are given:

Horses 92, cattle 8?, hogs 83 anci

Eheep 89. Poultry as a rule is

doing well. Garden conditions

are given at 51.

While rain would not do the

c*orn crop any good, yet it would
be of great help to the man who
has sown late maturing forage
crops. There has been but little

summer plowing don" on account

of the ground being too much
packed to break up in good con-
dition. Farmers are urged to

sow rye, barley or wheat as early

as possible in order to have
winter pastures. Winter or Hairy
Vetch is fast becoming an impor-
tant part of our winter pastures.

This is all eguminoua plant and
can be sown with/Brye, and <vill

make hay early in th» spring if

this mixture is cut before .the

rye heads.
Great care should be exeroisen

to prevent fires spreading in the

ii'dds. The formats are becoming
dry enough for fire to, spread
rapidly if once lighted. The water
supply of several towns has be-

come so low that the health auth-

orities are warning the farmers
as well as the city dweller of

the danger of using water from
stagnant welts or pools or from
low springs. Two dry seasons

in succession have rendered con-

ditions very unpromising from an
agricultural standpoint in Ken-
tucky, and just at the time when
prices are highest for live stock

known in many years, the Ken-
tucky farmer is unable to keep

his farm well stocked on account

of tho drought condition*. He,

however, will be. well repaid who

Thursday. August 20, lfll for the
construction of the ngw~ —schoo l

building at Verona, Ky. Plans and
specifications can be seen at the
Postoffice in Verona. Bidders
should enclose with their bid a
certified check payable to the
undersigned for two per cent of
tneir bio to guarantee the signing

_-Of-i':the contract and giving a bond
for same within five days after
bid is accepted. The right is re-
served to reject any or all bids.

H. C .BLESSING,
Verona, Ky.

Rogers Bios.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

who bought several hundred
who will be remembered for

CAR LOAD of WEANLING
"mentioned. Weanling- mules
bonght if offered cheap. For

The mule buyer of Hanover, Pa.,
mules in the :ounty last fall, and
his just and liberal policy, wants a
MSLES at each place on the date
are wanted, but yearlings may be
further information apply to

W. H. CHAPMAN & SON, Verona, Ky.

Save Your Rubber Tires
1 Rubber will be twice as high next year as it is this. Save

your Rubber Tired wheels for next summer and get a set

of Steal Tired Wheels for winter. When you come to

the Fair at Florence stop and look at my wheels, it

wont cost you anything. I have sets for $8.00, $9.00

and $10.d0, all new and good wheels.

New boxing on hand, and shafts ready for use.

Will take old wheels in trade.

H i I I—am bert,
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

Coal Kept In the Yard.

Coaatry Prtiice tabu in Trafle.

Notice to Contractors.

Sealed bids will be received by
the und ersigned until 2 p. m., on.

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

Tho Boone Co. Recorder
: AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

$1.85
Both On*
Y«ai
For Only

Subacriptlonslhay be~~~

new or renewal.

What tho Weekly Enquirer la.

It Is issued every Thursday, subscrlp-"
tlon price |1 per year, and It Is one of
the best home niotropcJltnn weeklies
of to-duy. it has till tnemcilltiesof the
great DAILY KNQUIRER for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make It a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer Is limited and wo

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mall orders to

' BOONi: CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

STOP KILLING VEAL CALVES.

this way. Finish for the last three or
four weeks with some kind of grain.

Make-Up of Thoroughbred.
Many things enter into the make-

up of a thoroughbred horse—the feet
and legs m1wt be right, the legs
straight and well set under the body.
The head should be well poised and
the expression of the face good. The
shoulders, ribs and thighs symmetri-
cal, and the whole animal covered
with a good coat of hair.

tges' to hold . on to hU breed;

fock under tftBBB mjudltlonB/ - pf the oidlnai y briyefing at_.
Very Truly Yours,

J. W. NEWMAN,
Commissioner of Agriculture.

A nation wide campaign of live

stock dealers to stop tho whole-
sale slaughter oi calve* probably
will have its active start at the
National Livestock Yards, fol-

lowing the receipt by commission
men thereof a copy of resolutions
adopted last weetk by the National
Livestock Exchange at St. Paul
minnesota.
The resolutions were prepared

by William A. Moody, of the Na-
tional Market. It stated that
"the present enormous slaughter
and consump+ion-ef-ealves as veai
is the primary cause of the cattle

shortage" and requested conaum-t
ers, particularly hotel and res-

taurant keepers to discontinue
the use of veaL as food.
President E. P. Bisbee, of. the

National Stock Yards, declared
that unless the wanton slaughter
of calves Is stopped the price of

beef soon will be above the reach

:J DR. B. W. STALLARD
• with DR. 8HOB«RT8

tQUEEN CITt DENTISTS
;

• Nos. 48-49 W\ Fifth, Ave..

2 CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. |
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

"The drouth has caused many
cattle raisers to bring their calves

to market, because there fa nO
pasturage for them," he declared.

"That is well enough; the calves

must not starve. What is needed

ia for small farmers to get the

calves at market and raise them
on their farms."
Bisbee suggested to the ex-

change members that a campaign
of education would be better than

radical legUlatioa to save the

calves.

THE. J. C BENTLER COAL CO
" ERLANGER, KY.
Has come to stay, is ready for business and

will keep on hand at all times

Raymond City Coal
of whiDh we are making a specialty.

We also handle

Piedmont Cool strictly a blacksmithiag- coal, and Connel
Coa l which makes a quick^-bot, clean fire for cooking . -

Our coal is all guaranteed and 80' lbs. to the bushel.

We desire to thank the public for past patronage and

will endeavor to merit it in the future.

Sole Agents for Campbell's Creek COAL.

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

The J. C. Bentler Coal Co. Erlanger, Ky.

•ALL-FORWEAR"

THE BEST WORK SHOE

IN THE WORLD

| W. M. RACHAL &
m UNION, KENTUCKY.

J. F. KEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Air Carpet Cleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.

S— Phone South 31—--»

250 Pike Streetr S= 1£ COVINGTON, KY.

B. P. Eggs For Sale.

Stock this year from a pen of Are
hens which won the cup at a contest
conducted by the Evening Post and
Home and Farm at Frankfort.Ky
$1.00 por sotting of 16 egga , Bahy
Chicks 15 cents each.

Mas. B. C. GRADDY,
Burlington, Ky , R. D. 1.

Consolidated Telephone Co. 19July.

S. Gaines,

ATTORNETATLAW,
Burlington, Ky*

WlH practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.

Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

ONE
ef 30UROON POULTRY CURE
dowaa cUlr.k'a throat caret
ta:/.vi, <v few drops In the
qnnklni; wiU;r cures and
firCeiua c)>oiera, diarrhoea
nti't iithnrofclck .Useasen, Oas
UK Lottie mtt««« U palioMof
outdid-* At aH JniggtoU.
Sanir'^.i-'l iKviMat on "Dla-
«we»o( J ovio" aent FREE.

* a'"' '•' "*.'"iint«t ljr

Take your County papsr,

lliHIMiE
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Metz Agent Wanted
For This County— Exclusive Rights Granted

1

Metz Fore -Door 1915 Model $495 — The Champion Car

Also two other) Semi -enclosed "22" Model $475
Models ) Speedster Model 500

y
METZ CARS LEAD

100 mile* per pint of oil

The "hill-climbing wonder" o< all

28 to 32 miles per gallon gasoline •

10,000 to 12.000 mile* per *et tiret

Lowest up • keep coat — lowed first cost

Most horse power (or its weight of any car made
MOST SERV1CABLE ALL AROUND CAR BUILT

"No dutch to sHp" - "No gears to strip"

The "Glidden Tour" Winner-Perfect Score-Won over ALL OTHER CARS
Wins ALL hill-climbing contests where allowed to enter

We want a reliable hustling man to take the exclusive Agency
for Metz Cars in this County. Will give a good contract, one
with which the RIGHT man can make money. Apply quick—no
time to lose. A money-making agency like this will be snapped
up quick by a "live" hustler who knows a money-maker proposi-
tion. Apply for Agency at once, by letter, to

Kenton Motors Company
Top Floor, Coppin Bldg., Covington, Kentucky

Metx Distributors for Kenton—Campbell—Boone—Gallatin—Carroll—Trimble—Henry—Oldham—Owen
—Grant—Pendleton—Bracken— Harrison—Robertson—Mason— Nicholas— Fleming & Lewis Counties.

POULTRY HOUSE PLANS

Structure Intended for General

Purposes on Farm.

Suitable Place Provided for Incubator*

Free From Any Disturbances—

Space la Alao Reserved for

Sprouting Oat*.

The plans given below show a
house that la Intended for general
purposes on the farm where a large

quantity of poultry la marketed each
rear. This house la alao convenient
from the fact that It provides a place
for the Incubators, where they will be

LARGE FARMS FOR BIG MEN

fhjm. & » * * '

\ B. B. ALLPHIN f
1 Lire Stock Commission Merchant 1

FOR THR SALE OF

6attle, Hogs and Sheep
"Witrthe L. J. BLfDDE & CO.

Consignmeu is Sulici tcd. Cincinnati Union Stock Yards
apaacoirss "wett -42©©.

I<**
The Cincinnati Grain Go.

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KY.

:
:

:

:

** FREE PHONE to) ERLANGER 49

', Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinc

I

t

Special Notice—Sole agents for Telephone and Ladies' De-

light High-grade Patent Flour ; Cremo Horse Feed ; Cremo

Dairy Feed and Cremo Hog Feed.

jr

the Beds on
HI" Wagons

Tie beds of "Thornhill"

wagons are designed and fin-

ished with excessive care.

The sides are made of first

class poplar, because it holds

paint better and gives better

service.

The bottom of the beds are

of Southern pine tongue and
grooved and reinforced over

front and rear bolsters. A
system of construction is em-
ployed that prevents the rein-

forcing from ever falling out

and insures longest wear.

Throughout the "Thornhill"

Wagon, you will find the fea-

i rt,

«

tures that have proved them-
selves worthy.
The long sleeve malleable

skein (non - breakable) pre-

vents the axle from breaking
at the skein. The strength of
the bolsters is multiplied by
the construction employed. The
front hound plate is so made
that the gears can never get
out of line. You will find in

this wagon six big points of
superiority that no other wagon
posesses, Come in and let usl

show you the "Thornhill" the
wagon sold on a guarantee.
Do it to-day,

far away from any disturbance, and

where the fumes from the machines

will not be a bother to the occupants

of the dwelling house, where the in-

cubators are so often kept. As the

running of any incubator requires

that a fairly close watch be kept

upon it to Insure a good hatch, it

would be necessary that the building

be located within a short distance of

the dwelling house—at least within

100 feet

The floor plan of the Incubator cel-

lar shows four Incubators placed along

the side wall of the room. It will be

seen from the plan, however, that at

least eight incubators could be placed

In this room without crowding it to

the limit. Under the steps and along

the wall, as shown In the diagram, are

a number of shelves, on which eggs

may be Btoredjjrovlded the tempera-

ture of the room is kept at a point be-

tween 40 and 60 degrees. It has

been found that eggs that are kept

at a temperature any higher than this

will be weakened to such a great ex-

tent that the chances of a good hatch

are reduced to the smallest. About
one-quarter of "the room is reserved

for a space to be used for sprouting

oats, and as this space would be

damper than the rest of the cellar, it

would be necessary for it to be hoard-

ed in. Windows about two by three

inches are placed around the walls

of the cellar to allow s'ifflcient venti-

lation. Care should be taken that

the windows that are shown directly

over -the Incubators are not opened in

severe weather, as this is liable to

affect the temperature of the egg
chamber.

It wiJ be noticed that the cellar

floor and Bide wails are shown of

8mall Pleeea of Land Are
Average Mentality and Capacity

of American Farmer.

Big men require big farms to make
money. They must have room in
which to exercise their activities of
mind.
This is not saying that every man

who happens to own a large farm is

successful or that every man who
happens to own a small farm is un-
successful because of his personal
shortcomings as a farmer.
There are many big-hearted farm-

ers on the small farms of the east
who have spent most of their lifetime
In eaklng out a very moderate living

without being able to properly edu-
cate their children or provide against
the future day when they can no long-

er work.
These men have failed because they

did not have land enough upon which
to extend their mental and physical
energy.

Many men in the west hare rattled
around half their lifetime on large
areas wffSout making money because
they were too small for the land they
own—they are misfits.

There is a great deal of talk about
cutting up the large farms of the
west Into small areas, and It is' true
that the tendency is toward small
farms, but no man can succeed at
grain or stock farming on a limited
area, and the wheat and beef, mutton,
pork, etc., of this country will always
be raised on large farms.

In New England, or in any of the
eastern states, where the average of
tillable land is from 35 to 50 acres,
machinery cannot be used at a profit
To eqnip a farm of 75 to 100 acres,
from $2,500 to $3,000 would be re-

quired, and not enough profit can be
made by general farming to maintain
this equipment and make a profit, be-
cause it cannot be used to advantage.
Farm tools must be used to their

fullest capacity during the entire
cropping season to make them profit-

able. If does not pay the farmer to
buy a mower to cut five or ten acres
of grass, nor a harvester to cut the
same amount of wheat.
He must therefore hire machinery

when and how he can, and is thus
always placed at a disadvantage in
the matter of time and cost.

The small farm is below the aver-
age mentality and business capacity
of the average farmer of America.
Thousands of men are struggling to
earn a livelihood on 50 acres who
would become wealthy on 500.

Commissioner's Sale.

Booue Circuit Court, Ky.
Ezra K. Stephens guardian of
Owen Merdith Stephens, Ac. Plff

vb
|

Equity
Owen Merdith Stephens, Def
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court rendered at the August
term thereof, 1914, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for
Bale to the highest bidder, at public
Bale on Monday, the 7th day of Sept.
1914, atl o'clock p. m.,or thereabout,
being County Court Day, upon a
credit of 6 A 12 months, the following
property

:

The land ordered sold is described
as follows : Lying and being in Boone
county, Ky.
Parcel No. 1 is bounded thus: Be-

ginning at a Mulberry tree, thence
8 19} w 18 50-100 chains to a stone in a
line of E. K. Stephens; thence with
his ;iine n 82 w 2 40-100 chains to a
stone in a line of Ben Stephens!
thence with his line n 11 J e 1 45-100
chains to|a stone ; thence n 80} w 19
28-150 chains to a stone, a corner with
Ben Stephens in a line of the Mentot
Graves tract of land; thence with
the line of said tract n 28 e 2 15-100
chains to a stone ; thence n 37$ e 3 25-

100 chains to a stone on a branch

;

thence down the branch n 8 e 4 50-100
chains, n2) w 2 50-100 chains, n 21

e 42-100 chains to a stone, a corner of
tract No. 3; thence with a line there-
of n 88J e 23 60 100 chains to the be-
ginning, containing 31 25-100 acres,
bethe same more or less.

Parcel No. 2 is bounded thus : Be-
ginning at a stone in the old North
Bend road, a corner of tracts No.s 1

and 3 (in partition of lands of John
and Emily Stephens; thence with
the lines of said tracts s 56 w 2174-100
chains to a Mulberry tree; thence
s88J w6 61-100 chains to a stone;
thence n 56 e 27 74-100 to a stone in

the aforesaifFroad; thence with the
road s 27} e 3 54-100 chains to the be-
ginning, containing 8| acres, be the
same more or less there being 6ven
40 acres in the two parcels, accord-
ing to survey made in the partition
of the landB of John and Emily
Stephens.
The above said land all adjoining

and composing one body of land, but
derived from different sources of ti-

tle, will be sold in separate parcels
as above described.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of

sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with alien
retained, therein until all the pur-
chase money is yaid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

CHAS MAURER,
Master Commissioner

I

L
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Scott Chambers
WALTON, -:- KENTUCKY

flORNMIU
-.ii

Burlington, Ky. R. D. 2

Near Big Bone Baptist Church „

CONTRACTOR* BUILDER
ALSO HANDLES

Felt and Metal Roofing.
GIVE ME A GALL.

Farmer* Consolidated Phone.

+•»»+»+»
Take your County Paper.

FOR SALE.

Duroc Jersey boars. By "Sun-
set Defender," out of Ohio
Chief and Cherry Chief sows.

•$• -Sunset defender is by the Hot-
's- ed $5,000 Defender, and a
4* grand hog.
* RIPFE & BLACK,
•$• ll-aug. Erlanger, Ky.
4* Telephone Erlanger 83-x.

+
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concrete. This material may also be

used for the central pillar, which

should be about one foot square. As
the entire building 1b 20x20 feet, this

will leave only a ten-foot span on

the first floor. For this span 2x8-inch

timbers could safely be used. The
stairs shown herein are only two feet

wide, but could be made wider if

thought necessary.

The floor plan of the "killing" room
is next shown. This plan may be ar-

ranged to suit a person's conveni-

ence. There are 24 fattening pens in,

this plan, they being placed In three

tiers. Each pen is shown as 2x2 feet

with a six-inch ledge outside for feed

troughs. A store room for feed is

CORN CUTTER IS AUTOMATIC

Whole Field Can Be Headed With Ma-
chine Invented by Oklahoma Man

In Short Space of Time.

An ingenious machine is the header
for Kaffir corn invented by an Okla-
homa man. The machine Is attached

Tax-Payers Notice.

The Taxpayers of Boone et
are hereby notified that I ormy<
uty will be at the places on the i

named below to collect the
State, county and county school 1

es. I will also collect the 1914
ed common school taxes in the
ersburg, Bellevue, Union and
ence districts the same days etih «*E*

taxes are collected

:

Beaver, July 13 and October 7tfa
Verona, July 14th and October flt tk.
Walton, July 15th and October 9th.
Bullitssville, July 16th and Oct.

"

Constance, July 17th and Oct. I6tr*.

Union, July 20th and October 12tf».

Big Bone, July 21st and October f

Petersburg, July 23d and October

!

Belleview, July 24th and October i

Florence, July 27th and October T
Rabbit Hash, July 28th and Oca. B
Hebron, October 23d.
Gunpowder, October 26th.
Rlchwood, October 27th.
RATES—State oOe ; County St*

School 20c, on the $100. Poll Tze
County tl.50;Scool $1.00; DogTSaxJ
Graded School Rates—Peter

35c; Belleview 60c; Union 45e,
Florence 26c on the f100.
Graded School Poll-Tax—Pe4«»-

burg $1.00; Union $1.00 and Floreatw
50c.

All unpaid taxes become delin-
quent after November 30th. Six pear
cent, penalty, due County and State-
added December 1st on all delin-
quent taxes. 8ix per cent, conrsris-
sion in addition to penalty is allow-
ed Sheriff for collecting delinqxwatr
taxes. Cost of levy, 60c; adveitjs»~-
in>r, $1.00.

Delinquent taxes bear six percent-
interest from November 30th untO
paid.

W. D. CROPPER,
SheriffBoone County-

G. S. WALRATH
ORANT, KY.
—DEALER IN

—

General Merchandise,
Flour, Salt, HaJdware. Coal, «Sr.

Country Produce Takes.

Special Cut Rate Sales on Sat-

day until Further Notice.

1

J. L. HAMILTON

Public Sale.
By virtue of authority vested in

me, by the will of the late William
Mire, I will on

Saturday, Sept. 5th, lW,
between the hours of 2 and 3 o'clock
p. m., expose for sale to the highest
and bestbidder, at public auctions at
the front door of the premises^ the
property described as follows:
No. 1. One dwelling house and lot

50 feet front by 125 feet deep on Hul-
beiLt Ave., Erlanger. Ky.
No. 2. Two unimproved lots in

Elsmer, fronting on Kenton Avenue,
Nos. 246 and 247. 25 feet front each
and about 166 feet deep.
—No—3. Onedwalling- house situat-

(Buccessor to M. T. WIi.SOh>

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

I
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Suggestions for Handling Horse.

.While crushed corn and cob meal is

an excellent ration for horses it is apt

to produce gastric colic unless some-
thing else is fed along with it, such as

oats, bran or oil meal, to act as a lax-

ative tor the cob fiber, which Is a tri-

fle difficult to digest.

Wheel Operates Cutter.

to the side of a wagon with what is

known as a sloping deck. A vertical

shaft runs through it, and at the top
of this shaft is a rotary cutter. The
gear which drives his cutter is oper-

ated by the revolving of the wagon
wheel, but as it is a multiple gear the
knife revolves much faster than the
wheel. A drag chain with gathering
fingers is attached to the upper part
of the frame, and this chain engages
the cobs of corn and forces them
against the cutter. As the ears are
severed they fall in upon the sloping
side of the wagon and are projected
into a heap in the bottom of the ve-

hicle. A whole field of corn can be
headed with this machine In a short
time.

Average Farm Income.
Nearly everyone has been talking

about the wealth of the farmers and
wondering at the rapidity with which
they buy motor cars, build fine homes
and improve their lands, says the Ne-
braska Farm Journal. But after all we
cannot be so very proud of the aver-
age farm income. Uncle Sam discov-
ered recently that the average farm
Income waa only~S6*0 a year.—That
does not mean clear profits, but the
whole income. Can you figure where
the big prqfit would come in?

Body Lice on Poultry.shown included in this building, as it

would be inconvenient to carry feedj.—EatHtody-lioe-OB -poultry procure a
irnm-the- Imi U Of other places where
feed Is generally kept. In this store

robin could also be kept shipping

crates and packing poxes.

25-cent box of blue ointment at the
drug store and rub a piece the size
of a pea on the skin, among the
fluffy feathers below the tail. It

should be well rubbed in. This will
not only kill the lice present, but will
destroy all the nits.

Feed Well During Moult.
One mistake in hen culture is not

to feed the hen well when she is

"dry." A moulting hen does bard
work.

ed on Kenton Avenue, Kenton St.,

being lots Nos. 248 and 249, Woodside
Addition to South Erlanger.
"TSTpT f. Oheliwelling house andtwo
and one-half lots Nos. 250, 251 and £
of 252 of Woodside Addition to South
Erlanger, and situated on Kenton
Avenue and having-arfrontage of 62£
feet and a depth of about 130 feet.

Terms of Sale :—One-third cash,
balance in twelve and eighteen
months, equal installments. For the
deferred payments the purchaser
will be required to execute notesr
bearing six per cent interest from
date, with approved security, nego-
tiable and payable at the Erlanger
Deposit Bank, with a lien also re-
servedjin the deed to secure the de-
ferredfpayments. \

W. A. PRICE, Executor
of the will of William Mire.

TO PREVENT HYDROPHOBIA.

A recent examination of dogs
heads- from widely separated sec—
tione of the state shows an alarm-
ing prevalence of Hydrophobia.
Under the authority conferred up
on it by law, the State Board of
Health hereby requests and di-
rects all persons owning valuable
dogs to keep thorn upon their
own premises or to have them
carefully muzzled, and sheriffs'
chiefs of police, constables and
the people- generally are here-
by requested and directed to de-
stroy, as painlessly as possible, a'.i

unmuzzled dogs running at large
with a view to the prevention of
Hydrophobia. Failure to observe-
this request is punishable by line
be'ore any magistrate.
Through arrangements with the

United States Public Health Ser-
vice, the State Board of H?alth is

enabled to give th? Pasteur treat-
men t at the- Bacteriological Labor
atory, Bowlihg

-
GreenKyT, without

cxprnse, to individuals who have

Telephone calls day or night givra*
prompt attention. July • Ifi-t*

DR. FRED H. HARRIS,
Rising Sun, Ind.

SPBCIAJ. ATTENTION GIVBS

Eye, Ear, Nose aud Throat
Glasses Properly Filled.

.

NOTICE,
To Whom it may Concern:

—

My wife, Hat tie Lee Sleet, haviitg;
abandoned me and left my houae «*
July 20th, 1914, I hereby give notion
that I will not be responsible fwfft

any debt or debtsthat sfremay em-
tract as my wife.

DR. W. E. sleet;
Verona, Ky:-.

This August 8th, 1914.

FOR SALE.

150 acres of land, 2 miles sontfs «S~
Verona, Ky., on the Verona A 6afr~
latin County pike. Has a two-r«8E
house and bernt some gne tobacsa*-
land, lays well. Would seH half «lf.

it. For terms address Mrs. F. ML.

.

Callahan, Verona, Ky. -ft.

NOW HER FRIENDS

HARDLY KNOW

But This Does Not Bother

Burton, Under the

Circumstances.

Houston, Texas.—In an inti: i r rfi^L

letter from this city, Mrs. S. C.

been bitten by rabid dogs or
other animals. Dogs' heads sus-
pected of being mad should be
sent to the Laboratory, by ex-
press prepaid, and the result of
the examination will be t:lephon-
ed or tflffcri»BT>h.gd.

This Board takes th's occasion
to in:'orm the people of Kentucky
that mad stones are useless if

one is really bitten by an in-
jected animal. Their use gives a

.else &en»3- of securitv and their
use is forbidden by law.
Given under our hands and the

seal of the State Board of Healt
this August 11, 1914.

J. G. SOUTH,
President.

Quite cool last Saturday morn-
ing.

writes as follows : "I think it is my i

to tell you what your medicine,

the woman's tonic, has done foe mc
1 was down sick with womanly frcaMev

and my mother advised several different

treatments, but they didn't seem to sis*

me any good. I lingered along for flnzitr-

or four months, and for three weeis. I
was in bed, so sigk 1 couldn't bear ion;

any one to walk acmss the floor.

My husband advAd me to try Cardka^

the woman's tonic. I have taken two*

bottles of Cardui, am feeling fine, gaistsS

15 pounds and do all of my houseww*.

.

Friends hardly know me, I am so wrfL"*

If you suffer from any of the aiunaste

60 common to women, don't allow fte
tnnrblrTcTDecbnle cflfonlc. BugUl liiafter

Cardui to-day. It is purely vegetable,

its ingredients acting in a gentle, nates*!

way on the weakened womanly comlB»
lion. You run no risk in trying CardUoL

It has been helping weak women back Sav

health and strength for more than Ss>

years, lit will help you. At all deatnaa

Write Hi Chattanooga Medicine Co..
Advisory Dept., Chattanooga, Term., for

Instructions an your case and 64-page book
fraatmeni tar Warnm," sent In plain wrapper,

Subacribe for the RBCORDnT

^mmmmmil̂ lt
M^^m
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BOONE CO. RECORDERS A G<*at Opportunity. AN ATTACK ON ILLITERACY.

W. L. R1DDKLL. Publisher. W LS* if t!i;il llu •r

DETASSELLING CORN.

Brtsssellng the barren corn
«k»Jk ^ in the corn field la a de-

i hiict ess in breeding out nil1

yn and earless stalks. The task

it so quickly, done that over;, far

mrr should at least do this work
*» that portion o the fteM from
-w%*e» tin' mipply of w^d will be

[
thg poultry business,

rtthered. Every plant in aa

uJ«l produce a well developed
ear of corn under favorawe eon
tfclk'nis provided it did not inher-

it a n no* ncv to produce- a bar-

ren stalk or a DUbOin. Th's weak-
mh can be entirely bred out of

oar corn iields in time, by pearr

si stent efforts along the line of

iersss* ling.

As the majority of farmers know
tlw tassel U the father and tli'

OK fcfafi mother of the embryo kei

neis o, corn. Cover t he silk <>••

blossom of an ear of corn with a

fang t t "ore any pollen or

FxtHB the taoecls fall, and no k- -

rata will develop on the cob. The
»»alks that are earless usually pro

«i«v" larger tassels and more poi-
1 -

'
., ,, ,.

Ethan the productive oneav^e- Every one agrees that the small

Si** o* the light demand on the- mare ia unJit for mule rearing.

Srength of the plant. hence ths There are many cold blooded

rtfr necessity of disposing oi
|

light bodied,

each loafers

North Kentucky, in close touch
with Covington, Newport and
Cincinnati, do not go in for poul-
try raising and the egg business?

it is often complained that much
of the land in Northern Ky., is

comparatively poor, as compared
with farm land in other parts of
Uie State, but surely there are
hundreds and hundreds of acres
that COtlld l>e easily adapted to

The farmer who goes at the
thing scientifically and who in-

vests a little capital and a

good deal of his care in the busi-
ness is sure to make a go of it.

Nowhere els? in th° State could
he find so immediate and so large
a market at his own doors, as it

were. In the three big citiies

there are- over a half million
people, a number large enough
to take practically all the eggs
and chickens that can be raised
in Northern Kentucky and South-
ern Ohio for years to come, ana

dust
I
then some.—Covington Post.

Mares for Producing Mules.

mares which are not deemed of

sufficient "merit to +rrvcd to stai-
otht'is that Stre productive.

I5m rield where taaseliUg is to

be done should be carefully watch
ed s;> that the work can be com-
ijirauJ In ore any poll?n is riue.

Tr»v tassel* are easily pulled with

Fk quick, snapping motion of the

hand. The tassels can b9 pulled

iiai (.; the sheath that encloses U
ninth quicker than it can be cut

->tf and with less injury to the

plant. An active man. taking

two rows of corn at a time, can

•cW*assel from four to eight acres

a day, depending upon the condi-

J&on of the crop.

moonshine Serum.

There is the strongest possible

need that the various States pass
regulations putting out of busi-

ness the crooked and criminal men
who are using the troubles of hog
breeders to fatten their own bank
-accounts, says Live Stock World.

Sfhister serum sharks and vici-

»us virous venders hae causeo
hundreds of thousands, yes mill-

ions of dollars loss for farmerte

and -breeders by putting out and
administering rotten and impotent—trilnfl The men who soak up
•prnnes and sell the juice for serum

• or inject red ink into herds where*

there is no disfease nor danger
may not be doing more harm than
.^fae .doctor who gives his hypocon-
*iri*c patient nothing stronger
Aban bred pills, but these rascals

vdw not discriminate. They sell

fcheir nostrums and squirt useless
iope into herds that are sick or
3taave been exposed and need pro-
rtedfcion. iTfris is criminal grefed

l"f* Jesuits in the lossof valuable
.-»b»ck and enriches only the ven-
. dors or administers of rotten
'..remedies.
^National laws do not reach

lions and so they are used to

produce mules. A first class jack

will beget onlv second class mules
from such inferior dams. There
is little demand for inferior

mule colts while there is an un-
limited market for those of size

and quality. The best mules are
produced by mares possessing suf

ficient draft blood to give them
weight and sufficient fine horse
blood to give them finish. The
colts from pure bred draft mares
are apt to be course and slug-
gish. The mules ^rom pure bred
mares of the light horse type
sometimes lack scale. The Ken-
tucky farmer is beginning to use
1,200 to 1,400 pound mares in his

farm work. He finds that these
mares more than pay for their

feed in the work that they are
able to do and besides they fur-

nish a $100 mule colt.

Our work among the farmers
of Kentucky leads us to make the
statement that it costs about $169

to raise a mule to the age of a

three-year old. It is poor economy
to be "stingy with a mule colt in

regard to feed. Size is one of the
most valuable attributes possess-
ed by this type of work stock,

and if they are stunted while
young they "will never attain to a

useful size.

euses where these pirates confine
their work to their own common-*
-wealth. The remedy is strong na
tfenal laws and harmonious State
tsaactTOents, Wield-eyed and in-

sane campaigns for helps against
heg cholera nave resulted in mak-
ing the work of shysters and
crooks possible. In thousands of

oases the prune juice people and
CBP With vile or virtuelees ^rtrmv
ar 8oft soap serum have merely
•'helped a man's hogs to die.''

There is urgent nejed -in— -each
State for proper State inspection,
regulation and control of all com-
mercial laboratories engaged in

"the manufacture and distribution
»f hog cholera serum within the
S&ate operating without a federal
ftcense.

STANDS IN WITH HIS PARTY.

Bad Water and Typhoid.

Henderson county 21 cases and 2

deaths having been recorded since
June 1. The cases are widely scat-
tered, and the health officials be-
lieve they are attributable to
the use of Ohio River water.

Henderson has no filtering
plant. There are a number of
deep wells in the city and
analysis has shown that the -water
from these wells is free from
infection. The city's milk supply is

believed to be pure. That raw
Ohio River water is not pure is

known to -everybody, end-that &--

should contain typhoid fever
germs is not improbable.
The health officers at Hender-

son are advising that all river wat
er be filtered and boiled. This is

invariably recommended in sucha
crisis, hut it is to be suspected

The man who can make a race
*^for a political job that carries
with it a much cherished sal-

ary, and at the same time, is as-

MM***^ :
ir'&NfeEK

that the number of persons who
follow the advice is by no means
as large as it should be. There
are some who cannot be indueaa
to, believe that any clear water
is- not pure, and there are others
who are not influenced by warn-
ings against germs.
Ohio River warer in its .raw,

unfiltered state is undoubtedly an
exceedingly dangerous beverage.
As an article for numan consump-
tion it is becoming more hazard-
ous every year, receiving as it

does the sewage of dozens of
growing cities and towns. No city

! which is dependent on the Ohio

In SB effort to b mish illiteracy

from their borders a number of
counties in Kentucky ha\e decid-
ed to institute a moonlight school
campaign.
The movement is being encour-

aged by the Kentucky Illiteracy
Commission and the countus
which have manifested their in-

tention of taking part are Mont-
gomery, Lincoln, Hardin Clay Mc-
Creary, Mercer, Grayson Clinton
Pike, Leslie, Kenton and Camp-
bell. Some o* these are rural
counties while others contain
cities or towns oi considerable/
size September Tth is the date
that has been selected for a con-
certed attack on illiteracy and by
that time, it is to be hoped, oth-
er counties will be ready to take
part.
Rowan, a mountain county, is

the home of the moonlight school.

Assuredly a method of operation
which can bring about the practi-

cal banishment of illiteracy from
a mountain county can 1)3 prose-
cuted successfully in other coun-
ties. A thousand moonlight
schools in Kentucky under the
direction of competent and con-
scientious teachers would make a

testing impression on the States
illiteracy record and would raise

Kentucky several points in the
educational scale.

There are comparatively few
persons who are illiterate as a

matter of choice. Most of the
illiterates would welcome an op-
portunity to learn how to read
and write. This was demonstrateO-
in Rowan county when men and
women of advanced age, some of

them in the octogenarian class,

gladlv became pupils in the moon
light "schools and diligently labor-

ed to throw off the burden of il-

literacy-. The people of Rowan
differ "in nowise from the people
who inhabit other counties in the
State and what has been done
there* can be done elsewher>.
The moonlight school move-

ment is not impractical. On the

contrary, it is probably the most
practical way of eliminating illit-

eiacv that has been devised. It

can "be made a success in any
countv where teachers and school

officials will devote the- necessary
energy to it.—C.-J.

Congressmen Are Grafters.

(Courier-Journal)

The House in yielding to the
Senate in the matter of the 20-

cent mileage grab, goes upon re-

cord as being willing to accept
graft after having unctuously de-
clared against it.

The public, which has every
right to be as cynical about the
actions of Congress which affect

the pocketbooks of Congressmen
Typhoid -fever is prevalent—in- M it Is when there-ts"Iegisration

.assessed of much personal-friend!™ H
*"" u%J»K5E3 t " h,nd

•imp and hold* the good wishes
j^ f^*f * !?\"Tk™'Stf

Gf.msrpartv. A nonaction trf this '
fe%er "inevitable when the uat-

Sre?U vVrv rare. His social fre « B^P 18 conta
t

m,^ ted
H 22

ind personality are far bevond C1& ?an eradicate this disease

the average man. An officer "who ^^ff^fo T'Ure water f°r

s* -vnithf oily discharges his duty, !

^population
v-' aving a record so clean ann The experience of Henderson

untarnished, deserves the support s^ws the danger of delay ir
i

muk
-„1 ,-verv cl ken. If ha has 'been :

"'* arrangements for a safe water

m consistent with his constitu .|™M>%
.
0h "? r ' ver ^wns ^h

,

ere

adverse to the interests of the
masses and advantageous to cer-
tain interests, will hardly credit

the House with strenuous probity.

The cost of travel per mile
has decreased as the country has
grown in wealth and population.
One of the prime necessities of

modern times is" transportation.
Its reasonableness in xnrat is

matter of the greatest public im-
portance. Congress has shown
itself awake to this fact and has
forwarded the popular movement
to bring -down-the cost of both
freight and passenger service.

It costs no more to haul a Con-
gressman than it does to haul a

man in private life who pays his

own transportation expenses. The
mileage grab ~tsr thtfcifore noth-
ing more or leas than petty graft
upon the part of every member
of Congress. In the aggregate it

amounts to a good deal, but its

acceptance is more lamentable be-
cause of its viciousness in prin-

ciple than because of the effect

upon the treasury.
Ship subsidy, a high protective

tariff, free tolls for American
ships passing through the Panama
Canal are all examples of special

privilege against which this Con-
gress has sternly set its face.

No honest defense of the mileage
grab can be made by the most
needy member of Congress. The
most adroit member cannot make
a plausible defense of it. Con-
gress has simply declined to quit

gralting. This is all there is to
it. Honor to those whose names
are recorded as having voted
against the greedy majority

rency so as hot to incur the dis-
,- jti msure of them, and at the

• -rame time has exerted his best

-effort to secure their every whim
«5 almost without a parallel in

political history. But after all

^we found that man in the person
t>f Arthur B. Rouse. He is today
making the race with practically
«o opposition from any party,

•. arm the indications are that he
--•aLll be eletcted by the largest
majority of any man that ever
ran for the office in this the Sixth
Congressional District.—Pendieto;;
tan.

the situation is the same are lik >

1y- at any time to find themselvep
faee to face withr-the-typhoia
problem.—Courier- Journal.

Taka Care Of The Birds.

It wouitFpay a few-farmers to~

•scatter a few trees through ana
around their fields, merely to

•tncourage insect-wating birdB. If

dLhe trees are rightly selected they
uall pay their way in frujtB o

The Farmer's Creed.

nuta beside. Vineyards in many
parts of the old world command
prices which seem fastasticaliy

high, even to a western fruit grow
But the land never is so valuvble
that a little of it cannot be spar-
•<ed bo the birds. The grac Sholo.ss

•Johannasburg estate cultivates
birds almost as carefully as it does
vines, and esteems its feathered
-tenants more Valuable than sprays
in lighting insect pests. Surely
the same policy is worthy of stu

*Hy by the American farmer, whose
land is comparatively cheap, and
whose chief crops are of such a

-Cbaracter that they must be saved
dfrr birds or cot at all.

It would be no easy matter to
amend this 'farmer's creed"
which is found in the Breeder's
Gazette.
We believe that all men should

love the soil and understand it.

We helieve the nobly serves
who makes two blades grow-
where one grew before.
We believe that good blood will

tell.

We believe that good seed
should go into the enriched soil.
We—nelterverthat good—animais

should crop the grass.
We believe in The divine right

of man to labor. .

We believe in helping men get

full reward Ivr their foil
%.e believe in better farms, with

better roads passing by them.
We believe in better rural

schools and hetter teachers in
them.
We believe that the housewife

is the better half, and that to he-r
home should come all manner of
comforts.

Walton Dempsey and Roll Dix
have re-signed their positions at
Lakeland Asylum dor the insane
and will return to Burlington in
a few days. Richard Northcutt,
of Locust Grove neighborhood,
will take the place vacated by
one of them.

It is frequently re-marked that
as soon as a man gets an auto-
mobile, he gets the swell head.
That is, the owner no longer re-
cognizes his friends as he passes;
he never says, "Hello, there Tom
Dick, or John,'' as the case may
be, but his eyes are set on objects
directly ahead and he not infre-
quently passes his own children
and even his wife without notic-
ing them.
People who make the accusa-

tions are all wrong in their infer-
ences. He has not the swell
head or is he biggoteid; he is

fact feels smaller than he ever
did in his life. He is humbler
and feels less important than he
ever did. He feels anywhere
from $500 to $l-

r
>00 poorer and a

whole lot wiser. Instead of hav-
ing the swell head he ia expect-
ing every minute to have a bust
ed head. The fact that he has
nobody is due to the fact that he
has all on his mind, when running
iris machine, that he cares to—en-
tertain. If he turns his eyes to
see some friend or neighbor as
he passes, or loosens his g^P to
ive some passing friend the high
oil tUcf. nf.t n^ry^yt may flnfl

Everybody Is Getting Ready for the

We all want to look our best. No Man or Boy need look shabby

when he can buy a suit at ther wonderful low" prices I am offering

them. I have made a great reduction in all

Men's, Boys' and Children's

Suits and Trousers
.

\ .. .

It will be to your interest to look at my line before buying else-

where. Young take advnntage of this opportunity to secure
6 a fine

suit at a tremenduous Low Price.

Wonderful Bargains in Boys' Kneo Pant Suits.

Pike ft Madison Ave.

if Covington, Ky

"Be Suited In a Wachs Suit"

HoosierSaves Steps
It's more healthful, as well as more comfortable, to avoid all summer heat you can.

The place where so much can be done to make life more pleasant during hot weather

is the very place most ofw& neglected

—

="The ffitetrar—

—

A cool, convenient kitchen, where the work is quickly over, and an attractive Kitchen

Cabinet—this combination makes life worth living- in summer.

We offer the neccessary equipment at the lowest prices. Come early. Our selections

are now large, and we can make delivery at once.

We Pay The Freight.

The wmoaaauamm -\ Hoosier

Hoosier Special

$26.00 Up

Numerous

Styles to

Shpw You "

The=^Hoosier Cabinet

CabTiTets

$26.00 Pp

We liare Placed

Over 1,500

In Various Homes in the
Last Fire Years.

Write for Catalogue.

Work 4n Tw§
When you own this great labor-saver you spend just half as much time in

jour kitchen, and the work is made simple and pleasant.

It saves enough in home management to pay for itself over and over again.

It's more than a convenience—it's a splendid investment.

The Hoosier is the highest grade Kitchen Cabinet made. It-lasts a~Kfettme-~ —
andalways gives perfect service. Poor cabinets neither last nor satisfy.

Hoosier prices are so low that you might just as well have the best.

LOUIS MARX & BROS.

Cats Kitchen

#

516-18-20-22 Madison Ave
COVINQTON, KY. HOME OUTFITTERS 840 Monmouth Street,

NEWPORT, KY.

Public Sale, i

I will sell at public auction at

my residence three miles west of

Burlington, Ky., on Burlington
and Petersburg turnpike near

the residence of Legrand Gaines,

Thursday, Sept. 10, 1944

The following property:

Lot of Hay in barn—Timothy
and Alfalfa ; Straw Stack, Road
Wagon, 2-h. Sled, 2-h. Wheat
Drill, 1-h. Wheat Drill, Mowing
Machine, Plows, and other Farm-
ing Implements, lot of Harness,

lot of Poplar Gate Lumber, lot

White Oak Fence Stays, House-
hold and Kitchen Furniture and
many other articles too numerous
lomefifton

-
.

£
him turned turtle, of going out
through some man's corn field.

No, my friends, he is too buelly
engaged to notice people. He
has too much at stake to neglect
his businees. He haa no aweli head
but is just down-right busily en
gaged.

By no mean* are ths night-rid-
ers in this county immune from
Indictment. The fact that one
grapd jury haa paaeed without
returning indictment* againet
them is no indication thai the
next grand jury will not take
up-the matter «j8-g4ve U a thor-
ough investigation.

Tbrms—Sums of $5.00 and un-

der, cash; on all sums ovei $5.00

a credit of six months will be giv

en; purchaser to execute note w ith

approved security payable at the

Boone County Deposit Bank at

Burlington, Ky.
EDGAR CROPPER.

Sale to begin at 12.30 o'clock.

=*Ford»=
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

I

HBttyera^o-Share-iii-Profits

Lower Prices for Ford Cars

Effective from August 1, 1914 to Aug. 1, 1915
guaranteed against any reduction during that time:

Touring Car

Runabout

Town Car -

$490

$440

$690
F. O. B. Detroit, all cars fully equipped.
(In the United States of America only.)

Burlington i arid Erlanger ball

team* played a listl-*!* game at

the local park laat Saturday af-

ternoon, the ecore being 6 to i

in favor of Burlington. Huey and

Carter did the hurling, Huey
hdldlng Erlanger to five hits while

Baxter allowed 13. There wera 9

strikeouts on each aide.

Further, we will be able to obtain the maximum
.efficiency in our factory production, and the mini-
mum cost in our pnrchasing and sales depart-

ments if we can reach an output of 300,000 cars
between the above dates.

—
And should we reach this production, We agree
to pay as the buyer's share from $40 to $60 per
car (on or about August 1. 1915) to every retail

buyer who purchases a new Ford car between
August 1, 1914 and August 1, 1915.

For further particulars regarding, these low
prices and profit-sharing plan, see the nearest
Ford Branch or Dealer.

3~orcl ^Alotor (Bompany.

if
*
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€oe«f ffappenings.

All roads lead to Erlanger fair

this week. '^^
The sand bar at Rising Sun is

very much in evidence.

'A good rain is needed again in

this part of the country.

Garden products are more plent-

iful since the recent rains.

After all there .will be a pretty
fair cro"p of corn in this county.

Wanted-Stock to pasture. Apply
to William Gaines, Burlington,
Ky. k

The condition of T. G. Willis has
improved very little the past

week.
_

The recent rains put the land in

fine condition to be broken for

wheat. -.-r ^_
'

Edgar Cropper has a sale of

personal property advertised in

this issue.

Hubert Conner, secretary of the
fair at Florence, is ready for the
bell to tap.

The county road from Burling-
ton to Waterloo wae never in bet
ter condition.

Will Contest Next Monday
The contest over tha last wlli

and testament of the late James
Lee Huey will be heard at a

special term of the Boohe county
court next Monday. The contest

is based on a charge of undue
influence over the testator by his

brother T. A. Huey and family

to whom he devised all his proper
ty, probably forty thousand dol-

lars. ,

Horse Drowned.
Harry Bachelor drove a blina

horse down to the landing at Mc-
Ville, one day last week, to get

a load of goods for G. 8. Wal-
rath. In some way the hoYse got

into the river which is very deep
at that landing, and could not

be gotten out before it was
drowned. The horse was a good
one and belonged to the Boy's

father. Money was made up to

assist; Mr. Bachelor to buy anoth-
er horse.

Dint Be Bashful.

TELL US WHAT YOU
WANT AND WE WILL
GET IT FOR YOU.

Not as many are attending the
tevens trial as were in attend-

Flying Machine at Erlanger.

Lieut. Roy Francis, the famous
army aviator pilot, arrived in Er-
langer last Monday with his aero-
palne and will give flights daily

•during the fair this week. This
will be something entirely new
to the people of this part of the
world and will, doubtless, prove
a drawing card for the fair, tie
managers of which are doing all

within their power to give their

patrons full value and tiv

for their money.

Automobile Oils of all kinds at

Kirkpatrick's Grocery
Burlington, Ky.

Cement and Lime on hand

at all times,

PRICES THE LOWEST

Nobetter Coffee—Save the

coupons, they, are worth

money to you.

Stevens trial as
ance last April

Elder Mt.
August

Curry will preach at

Pleasant Sunday morning,
23, at the usual hour.

Elbert Clore captured a dozen
premiums on bis siring of horses
at Lawrenceburg fair.

R. B. Huey, of Commissary,
will increase the capacity of his

silo by digging under it a base-

ment ten feet deep.

len 8/>me

.Turn** W. Ryle, of Waterloo
neighborhood, left at this office

Monday a sample of his very
fine crop of peaches.

For Sale—Good 11-year old gen-
eral purpose mare, not afraid

• of autos. Apply to A. v
W.

,
Gaines, Burlington.

Rev. Carter, -who has been i in

California several years will come
to Burlington and assist with the
Boone county High School.

The telephone has saved Sheriff

Cropper and his deputy Albert

Conner, many miles riding the

past week summoning- Juror*.

A large crowd attended the sale

of T. B. Randall last Saturda;

and things brought fair prices

B. Johnson; of Walton, was
auctioneer.

Mrs. Fannie Randall.

Mrs. Fannie Randall, widow of

Erastus Randall and a daughter of

the late Jafl. A. Botts, died at

the home of her brother and sis-

ter in Plattsburg neighborhood,
Monday night, after suffering

many years from a cancer on her
face. She is survived by one
child, Miss Martha Randall, two
sisters Mrs. Clyde Berkshire ana
Miss Pearl Botts, and one brother
Edward Botts. Funeral yester-

day at 11 a. m. at Bullittsburg

Baptist church.

Represented Boone County.

W. W. Grimsley, of Hamilton,
and Chas. Helm, of Bullittsville,

represented the Boone county con
federate soldiers at the Federal
soldiers reunion in Rising Sun, last

Thursday. All the old Confeder-
ates in this county, and there is

not many of them, had invita-

tions to take part in the event,

but from some cause only the two
named above responded, if the

report reaching this office is

correct. Messrs. Grimsley and
Helm had the time of their lives

it is said.

Eatmor Bread—Try a loaf

of our Eatmor Bread—it

has the right name.

Give me a call for anything

kept in a well stocked gro-

cery. Our wagon goes to

the city twice a week and

groceries are always fresh.

Yours to please,

W. L KIRKPATMCK,
Burlington, Ky.

Quality
and

Service
With Lowest possible prices

has been the cause of

our success

WRITE FOR PRICES

for anything you want in

the Grocery or Seed Line.

WE SAVE YOU MONEY.

the

By means of automobiles many
of the Grant county people have
been enabled to attend court

this week, coming and going the

same day.

Wesley Underbill is on the mad
all the time now with his meron
wagon, and has quite a large

trade to supply two or three

times a week. _
has
the
the
ex-

Some think Boone county
to pay all the expenses of

Stevens ~triatrwhich- is—not-
case. The State pays the

pense of felony cases.

A steel ceiling is being put on
some of the rooms in the school

building. The patent plaster that

was iput on at first did not holU

as it should have done.

Chas, Stevens' patent farm gate

was on exhibition in Rising Sun,

last Saturday and attracted much
attention and was^ the subject of

many favorable comments.

As usual special train service on
the Q. & C. Railway has been ar-

ranged for the Florence fair, and
reduced rates have been granted

to all stations from Georgetown
to Erlanger. ..

Lively Shooting Scrape.

A veiy lively shooting scrape

was indulged in by whites ana
blacks on the Btreet in Erlanger
last Sunday night. Several shots

were exchanged but no one was
hurt. It is said the negroes
brought on the trouble by insol-

ent conduct towards some of the

whites, who equipped themselves
and made the colored offenders

hasten out of town. Erlanger has

been annoyed a great deal this

year by, a lot oT negroes who
work on the railroad and are in

the habit of following each pay
day with a big drunk.

Joseph Cleek, of Beaver, receiv-

ed a cablegram a few days ago
from his daughter, Miss, Anna,
who has 'been touring Europe.
She said she was in London ana
having a good time and would
be at home on schedule time. The
cablegram was ** great relief

to Mr. Cleek.

/ The European War.

The unsettled condition that

has been brought about by the

European conflict has begun to

adjust itself"Ttnd- indications from
every hand point to a boom for

all United States produce. Many
farmers throughout the country

have beem afraid that the pres-

ent war will work a hardship on

them but quite the contrary wil

i*e "true. The demand for all

food stuffs will be increased ana
the United States will be called

upon in no small measure to sup-

ply this demand: Not only does

the European war call farmers

from their fields for service in

the army but there will be a

greater demand for food t.» feed

the armies.

The Boone County Fair.

will

Making a Fine Record.

Under the head of citizens *who
have contributed much to the up-
building of the State, th.9 Louis-
ville Evening Post says of Dr. F.

L. Peddicord: ,

"Dr. F. L. Peddicord, the newly
appointed Superintendent of Lake
land Asylum, is creating a most
favorable impression by his abil-

ity in the conduct of the office.-

"Dr. Peddicord is a son of the

soil and a native of old Bracken
county. He was graduated -from
the Medical Department of the

University of LouiBville in 1906

and though a young man has
demonstrated his eminent fitness

for the calling he was elected to

pursue. He began his profession-

al ,
work in Boone county where

he establishea7a fine practice, and
was universally esteemed for his

ability and fine personal charac-

ter. Later he became first as-

sistant at Lakeland, having been
appointed December, 1912, and
during this time he displayed such
marked ability for the work that

I he was selected Superintendent
this year a»d has been making a

fine record ever since.

"The office ia one which re-

quires medical knowledge, obser-

vation, tact, patience and no lit-

tle business ability, all ojt which

Dr peddicord possessee in a mark
ed degree. He aims to bring this

one of the largest and most im-

ortant State institutions, to a

«i«h degree of excellence, and in-

sure the afflicted wards of the.

State all the care, kindness ana

attention that can be given-.ikeffi*

He is giving ^his personal atten-

tion ^o^very-rfetail--of— the work

of the big institution, he over-

looks the duties of each employe

Rarus Flour
Highest Grade Winter

Patent.

WichitasBest|

FLOUR
The Cream ottiard Wheat

THE BEST BRANDS AND
LARGEST SELLERS IN

KENTUCKY.
On account of the changea-

ble condition of the wheat

market it is impossible for

us to advertise price of flour

SEND YOUR ORDERS

and they will be filled at

lowest prices the day

received.

Ml
on earth is ARCADE because every barrel

and every bag is good through and through.

You make no mistake in buying it as it is not

only good today, but also to-morrow and eve-

ry other day. For sale and guaranteed by

Lester Gully, Burlington, Ky.

ft. L. Moore C& Son, Hathaway, Ky.

E, F. Arnold, Florence, Ky.

A. C. Roberts, Verona, Ky.

OR WRITE DIRECT TO

DRINK

NOBETTER COFFEE

Per
Lb

More sold than anyother

Coffee in the State. Deliv-

ered at your door in. 4 to

50 pound lots postage paid.

A TRIAL CONVINCES.

19 ft 21 Pike St, and 18 * 20 W. 7th St.,

Govin^ton, - Kentucky.
WHOLESALE A.1ND RETAIL,

30 YEARS 1914

f

HOI'S Special Coffee

20c Lb.

*>
1884

fjk Of Honorable and Square Dealing Has Made

iThe Fischer Bros. Co. Stores

•JJ
the Most Popular Hardware and Implement Stores in

£? Northern Kentucky.

jL Our lines of Implements embrace every known tool

m and appliance used on the farm.

$ BUILDERS' AND GENERAL

$ H ArRO \A7ARE
'Hjx Wire, Field and Lawn Fencing

attends to the routine business of

the establishment and is always

at his post attentive to duty.

"Officials like this are the pride

of a State, and to those who
have relatives and friends under

his care, it is a comfort to

know that so gifted and so hu-

mane a Superintendent is now at

the head of the Asylum."

Delivered at tout door by

Parcel Post. Equals 30c

, Grades sold elsewhere.
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7Z We enjoy corresponding, so write us about anything

c|j and everything

5

GET READY FOR
FALL SEEDING

HILL'S SEED

Are Tested
WE; HAVE _^_

The Boone county fair be

held next week commencing on
Thursday. It is an old time coun

try fair where the people assem-

ble annually to- renew acquaint-

ance and discus's their experiences

and compare notes for the year

past. When it comes to the show
L of livestock but' few county fairs

iu the State are its -equal, while

the agricultural exhibits and the
On an inside page will * *o«nd

|££^j^-Tda*y^ and" art" needle
^h^a^verti8ement T--ol-^h«r-Fal-J-yrork

J'

ei
.

Ci caunot be aurpassect.

No three* days in the year are

worth more to Boone county from

a social standpoint than the three

days given over to their fair,

»nd there is no indication that

this year's fair will fall short of

any of the past.

mouth fair September 9 to 12 in

elusive. It is one of the best

county fairs in Kentucky and
draws- .~on several counties for

its large attendance every year.

If you -attend you will have the

time of your life.

Otto Crialer, Who has a position

in the veterinary department of

the Kentucky Agricultural Exper-
iment Station, came home last

week to spend a vacation of sev-

eral days, but on Thursday he was
summoned by wtwris> report at

the station at Lexington, to be

sent to a neighborhood out in

the State where black teg had
appeared among the cattle,

Extended a Hearty Welcome.
Prof, and Mrs. Kaywood were

met at Mr. and Mrs. V. O. Keys
last Saturday night by a large

number of the citizens of Bur-

lington, each one of whom took

some useful article with which

they presented the Professor and

his wife, and all together it was

wholly unexpected by the recip-

ients, who had become citi-

zens of the town only a few

Lexington.

As Mrs
daughter.daug
of Rev.

George Kreylich and
"las Mattie. and two
gar Jones* children

were going to Bullittsburg church

last Tuesday, the harness on the

horse attached to the buggy
broke as they were going down a

steep but short hill between the

church and R. C. Gaines,' and the

horse ran, throwing the occu-

pants out and demolishing the

vehicle. For several hours it was
thought that Mrs. Kreylich and
one of the Jones children were
dangerously injured, but it is

now believed that their injuries

will prove only slight. Mis* Mat-

tie Kreylich and one of the Jones

children were not hurt.

Ferris-Drackett Marriage.

At the Walnut Hills Christian

church on Wednesday at high

noon : there was a very pretty

wedding when Miss Ruth Ferris,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J-

Ferris, married Mr. Philip Drack-

ett, son of Mr. and Mrs Philip

Drackett. It was a white and

pink wedding and -prettily ar-

ranged. The bridal party was led
5

bv little Virginia Pant, niece of

the bride, who wore a dainty

white lingerie frock and carrisa

the wedding ring in a small bas-

ket Next came the bride's sis-

ter* Mrs. 0. H. T. Fant of St

Augustine, Fla., in a pink gown
and wearing a becoming hat of

roses. The bride came in on the

arm of her father. She wore a

dainty . wedding gown of white

erepe da chine apd a white hat,

and carried a shower of white

roses. Mr. Harry Drackett was
best man, and a group of girl

fiiends of the bride ushered. They
included Miss Clara Walton, Miss

Helen Brown, Miss Celeetine Shig-

ley and Mrs. Oscar Stroebel. The
Rev R. E.' Elmore, pastor of the

church, returned from his vaca-

tion in Virginia to oificiate. Af-

ter their honeymoon trip, on

which they left at once, Mr.

Bracket!" ana his bride will live

in Cleveland.—Ex. / .,__.

The parents of the bride, Mr
and Mrs. J. J. Ferris, are well

Northern Seed Rye.

Seed Wheat,

Alfalfa Clover,

Winter Vetch,

Timothy Seed,

New Blue Grass Seed.

Write for Prices
|

Fischers' Special and ffigh-Grade Fertilizers

I X Satisfied Customer is Our Biggest Asset.

2 When in our neighborhood come in and say "Howdy" TT?

•^ • '

.

* -
'
' - " ' — . I I. *>*•
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THREE HARDWARE STORES

-JIVlf Yftti Can't Q*m*
t
Ph«n* Us —Your Order Will Receive the

-fli
—" ~ Same Prompt Attentlottr-

2} 1046 Madison Ave., 729-31 Monmouth St,

* Covington, Ky. Newport, Ky.
f® S. 1830-1831. S. 2486-2486.

RAISE CALVES
WJfMTMILK
;;".3ao.i(LETfKeE\

?3»;

f5**

ippy .

Ing his and hla wife's appreciation

of the very cordial reception they

had received in Bnrlington. A few

hours were Spent in a most pleaa-

ant manner after whi-h the don-

ors dispersed for their homes
wishing Prof, and MrsT Kaywooo
* pleasant and prosperous so;ourn

In their midst.

The sudden Jump 6T the price of

sugar last west was not enjoyed

by housekeepers, and the decllm
in the iwriee of livestock: was a

rebuff to the rural comn»untty\

zena of the town only a tew *«
favorably known In this coun

flaya bttfurw. Piul'Ksywooa martp fyST^v Ivn ing"lWell near Pet-
a very happy little talk express- ty the> ^"J^^"*eraburg for many* years.

Chas. H?lm, one of Boone's ola

Confederate eoldiers, passed thru

Burlington last Friday morning
enroute home from Rising Sun,

where he spsnt the day before

as a guest of the old Federal

soldiers, who had a reunion there

that day. Mr. Helm was delight-

ed with the cordial manner in

which h^ was receive* and look-

ed after by ths old soldiers for

whom he was gunding several

years.

I « Ev=ry Famwr. Dairyman,

I Cattleman, in fact everyone

Iwho 0WTI3 cows will profit

greatly by reading it

i

"KIM— Calami" h. Htti
J

] —lella how anyone on not
j
or vwl ihr« ot font hMlthy

J
cilna *t the co»t of one

. brought up on cow'e mitfc.

Ilt
.bows how you, can raise

your own heat milker* and in.

Icreaae the milk production of yocrherij-

how to veal calvn quickly and economicallyon

I

Ryde's Cream Calf Meal
BEST FOR CALVES

,
> .the moat suooeaaful milk
'

aubatilut. on the market—
the standard of perfection,

Thousands of farmers have

„ It and nothira alae far year*.

.. li aors stock food—h* . com-

plete food that has been definitely

proved the beat tar raarinc calve*.

Guaranteed to five rawlt*. A
trial i. convincing.

aatiay

$3.50 per 100 lbs.

Brandt Mfg. Co, Sprayers.

Makers of the best. If you
want a good one write for cata-

logue.

CASSIDY'S
TWENTY-FIFTH WEEKLY SPECIAL.

•SUBSTANTIAL" FOLDING IRONING BOARD AND STAND. The

\
Board is of the best clear White Bosswood, can oe bought separate.

The Stand is firm and not shaky. A shaky ironing board makes,

one more tired than the work-can also be used for paper hangers

table. Board only; worth 75c; for next week 59c

Stand only ; worth £L2fi; for nextJgeek 7Vc

Complete a $2.W outfit for. . .

w
.$!.*»

See our display 10c Granitewear, Dishes, Pans, Baking Pans
Saucepans and Buckets.

Gassldy's Hardware Store,
Successors to Mersman's.

25 Pike Street or 24 West Seventh Street.

CO%NGTON, - - - - KENTUCKY
« We Give and Redeem Surety Stamp*.

feel H ill & Co,

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 36 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Long Distance Phones,

S. 1855 or 1856.

Established 1863.

For Sole, Lost, round.

For Sale—Jersey cow and calf. Ap
ply to B. C. Gaines near Idle-

wild.

For Sale—Seventeen 2-year old

stock ewes. Apply to H. C.

Duncan, EullittsviUe. Ky.

Big Type Poland China's

For Sale—Two year old Polleo

Durham bull. Apply to J. C.

Bedinger, Walton, Ky.

Fo r Salty-Two year old draft eo lt .

good platform spring wagon
and a good milk cow. \pply

to Carl Rouse, Burlington R.

D. 1.

For Sale—60 yards new rag car>

net. Apply to Mrs. Courtney
' dlow, Ky. R. D. No. IPope, Luc

Fdr 'Sale—One bay colt, 3 years

old; one a-horae power Interna-

tional Gasoline engine; 25 tons of

clover and timothy hay all in the

barn, 2 tons. of oats. Apply to

W. H. Scott, Devon, Ky. 2-t.

Forty Spring Pigs, both sexes and a
few fall yearling boars, sired by such
hogs as Hadley No. 87719. M'sOhia
Chief Price No. 174709, Money Mak-
er No. 84771. They are the kinn that
pleases the customer pn siget.

THOMAS POWERS,
Breeder and shipper of
Pure Poland China Hogs, i

Crittenden, Ky., R. F. D. I.

For Sale—Cow and calf. Apply
to Mrs. Mallie Beemon, hear
Hopeful church.
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LETTER FRO* CALIFORNIA.

Dear RECORDER :-

I have experienced the thrilling
sensation a* planting my 4eet on
alien soil but as it was just a
continuation of the native no dif-
ference in the sandy soil told us
we were in the troubled land of
Mexico.

I doubt if any of the Boone
county speed kings would attempt
a run to Lexington and back in a
day; difference in the thorough-

glares would be a consideration.
Turn pihee wiH have 4o~g4v«~place
to Boulevards.
Sunday July 19, I was one of

six packed in a Buick that start-

ed at one a. m. for San Diego,
a distance of 137 miles. Between
here and Santa Ana the road
wind* thru a maze of English wal
nut groves. One little town. Tus-
ton the oldest in this county, we
could hardly find so buried is it

by the heavy foliage of the wal-
iiut trees.

We did not get to see afl the
country, being at night, we knew
we were traveling between rows
of giant encalyptus trees part of

the time.
An oil well on the ridge back

of Whittier was on fire and light-

ed up the north like a great light

house the flames making weir 1

flashes in the sky.

About daylight we reached Mis
sion Valley where ruins of the
old Catholic Missions could be
seen some near the road, others

away on knolls, their crosses

standing out prominently *o.*

miles. All of these are nea-ly
demolished, often only columns
to mark where they stood. They
are low. spreading houses, made
of mud called a do be.

At one place a cross, probably
twenty feet high, stood all alone

on a 'small hill, no doubt, mark-
ing the grave of some priest.

We passed through San Juan
Capistrano, where is located the

San Juan (San Wan) Mission, the

oldest and most noted in the val-

ley. These oil towns seem asleep,

no business, no stir save whe-n

an auto whirls through.
One town was especially of in-

terest to us. Ramona aa it woula
be to any one who had read and
loved the book by that name.
The old adobe home of Ramona

went the length of one block,

the narrow veranda extending full

length.
We didn't . have time to stop

but could see the Indian rugs

and straw mats thru the doors.

The town is almost a ruin itself,

so filled with the mission decayf

We passed the old cemetery
where Ramona is buried, first

grave yard I've seen in California.

We saw a cocoa nut pJm that

must have been more than 60 feet

high. It had been braced by
wires in different directions.

We passefKthroagh probably the
largest ranch owned by one man,

THE FALMOUTH

FAIR
September 9, 10, 11, 12, 1914

The Banner Fair Of Kentucky
Where Everybody Has a Good Time.

Three TreeAttractions
That will be worth double the price

-+- of Admission.

»»»
AT THE OLD STAND

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.
PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.
EVERYTHING FOR THE

FARMER.

OUIGLEY&BEEMON
Limaburg, Ky.

Centennial Week
WILL NOT BE COMPLETE
WITHOUT A CALL AT

Dibowski's Cafe

No. 6 Pike Strttt, Covington, Kentucky.

Side Attractions
For Both Old and Young.

^Wednesday i's DajK
When all the^Ladies and Children

Will Be Admitted Free.

Believe Me.
By trading a t Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.'

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

Commercial Luncheon from 11 si m. to 1:30 p. m.

Supper 8 to 7j>. m.

»•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*»»

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

-A-TTTOMOZBIXjIE
1

OAUi on

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to, the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteod.

House and Lot For Sale.

Good House and Lot in Burling-
ton. Apply to A. B. Renaker.

ilSOapril DUDLY BLYTH.

thVb'JJiel Ranch, named
owner. We drove thru

theFor
its nine

miles of length and it contains

a hundred thousand acres.

We had been inlanck thus iar

but we came out of Mission Val-

ley in view of the ocean. At first

just glimpses of blue flashed thru

the frees, then we came in full

eight, finally coasting around and
down the cliffs and running sev-
eral miles along the beach com-
ing up now and then into little

towns, or rather a few houses
clustered around an immense ho-
tel on the edge of the bluff

over looking the ocean;
When we came to the famous

Torrey Pines, a steep bluff risi-

ng before us we stopped to

ten oor breath and eat. We?
Id have to leave ths smooth

mooh stone beach and go up the
bluff then down on the other
side. There we got a splendid
view of the San DiegO"Barb
one of the best fortified on the
Pacific coast. Pt. Loma jutts out
so far on one side with two light

houses the old one and the new
and~modern one. The Harbor is

-protected by disappearing guns
and Fort Rosecrans.
Words can not describe the view

from that high vantage but we
hurried on still having miles to
cover.
No tourist can pronounce the

Spanish names- We came to La
Jolla which is Lah Hoya. It af-

fords great amusemetnt to the
residents when an easterner
comes to San Diego and says ho
is going to La Jolly.

-San Diego is not a dry town
like Long Beach has a population
of 85,000 and some very nice
buildings. The parks are espec-
ially pretty Mission Park on the
edge of a Bteep bluff over look-
ing Mission Valley is a wilderness
of flowers, tastefully planted. Has
all kinds of birds and rookery dec
orations.
In this park is the original Os-

trich farm of U. S. They had
some splendid big birds and
many young ones.
We stood on one hill top and

looked just across on another at
the handsome Exposition Builds
ings in process of building for the
World's Fair next year. We could
not take them in closely as our
time was so limited. They are
preparing extensively for the
Fair. San Diego is so hilly and
these hills are being terraced ana
and parked. Zoo Gardens cover
quite an area with some fine ani-

mals.
. After the hurried' survey of San
Diego, about 2 p. m. we started
for old Mexico, which is seventeen
miles from there. It was a qucci
sensation to feel that we were
leaving our U. S. behind us.

We went through the little

old town of Little Landers more
Mexican than American, and

You will see something at the

FALMOUTH FAIR that you

never saw before in your life

so you can't afford to stay away.
~>

above itt overlook!i\ ovcriooamg— two lino;

was the colony of tents, Uncle
Sam's troops guarding our Free-
dom. Behind us lay the hills of
our free land, then the valley
and on the other side the hills ol
equal sire that shut out the dark
and war ridden Mexico.
We took a picture of the most
rtbern school house in the L1

.

fi. almost on the Mexican line.

We had to pass the Custom
House and the soldiers guarding

entrance, the good old flag
ing over it. We saluted it,

iWul for the liberty and en-

Two Races Each Day

XATALOGUE FOR THE ASKINGT

N. C. RIDGEWAY, President.
R. L. GALLOWAY, Sect'y

W. J. MILLS
-MAKE IS—

Gasoline Engines. Kerosene Engines,
Hand and Power Pumps,
Lighting- System (Gas ani Electric),

Farm Machinery cf All Kinds.
eRLANOEW, - - KY.

Res. Phone, Ei-langer 88-K.

e

!
a

?
•
a
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I FOR 1 914 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $490. Z Passenger Car, $440

• These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at
your door. If desired a man will be furnished without

* charge to teach you how to operate your car.

{Oakland,
—ALSO AGENT FOR THE

—

Roadster, $1,150

Touring Car, $1,200
Fully Equipped

v «^«^«^ <^*-.<U*>^< <v t~. *. <*, A. A. <*~ *~ *~ <„ *L *L «i

Pasture For gent '

On Woolper creek,in Boone coun
ty. Fine bluegrass. Address B. E.
Aylor, 180 East Second Street, Cov-
ington, Ky. ." tf

s

La Boone Herd--Duroc Jerseys.

Several fall Boars for sale.
Our Hogs are registered.
EDGAR C. RILEY,

"Burlington, Ky.

lightment it stands for. Then >ve,

passed the monument marking the
line, and, instead of the heavy
black line, protrayed on .the geo-

P-aphy maps as boundary, which
believe I half expected^ to find,

only an ordinary wire Tehee sep-
arated the two nations.

As soon as w,e had pulled thru
the sand in the dry river bed, we
faced the Mexican Customs House
and the greasy ,old Mexican lift-

ed the cushions to see that
nothing was smuggled. Through
courtesy we saluted the red, white
and green flag waving over their
Custom House.
Of all the desolate places bear-

ing the name- of to w a. this Mexi-
can \ illage of Ti Jiana, pronounc-
ed Tie a Wana, must bs the worst.
No vegetation, no business but sa-
loons and probably some real
estate men, for out West real es-
tate business flourishes every
place.

The people must live by sail-
ing curios to visiting tourists, for
the main street had numerous
shed stores of Indian and Mexi-
can rugs, baskets, pottery and all

kinds-of-handwork.
We were not more than a hun-

dred yards fram an arena where
the famous Spanish Bull Fights
are held, and at tho time we
were there a chicken fight was
going on. I Uidn't know one could
be so near our border and was so
disappointed when I found it

out after we had left, for even
if it was Sunday and such an un-
lawful sport, I couldn't have miss
ed a chicken fight in a real
Spanish arena.

It was night when we got back
to San Diego and prepared for
our homeward run, 151 miles from
interesting old Ti Juana and Mex-
ioo we were lua lh to leave.
There had been too much to

see in the short time, but it
was all intensely interesting to
me. I hope the RECORDER has
rot grown tired of such a lengthy

reports from the catches show
them to be wan larger than

lettea: LUCY RUSSELL.

usual for the spring and summer
seasons, and there can be no ex-
portation of auch food at this
time. *_

So with meats of all kinds, so
with grain. Europe is, no doubt
placing large orders for meats
and grain, but there is no scarcity
as yet in our own - country of
these articles, nor is Europe pay-
ing such prices as are being mark
ed up for our own people.

It is well recognized that prices
may be—probably will be—higher
for foodstuffs by reason of the
greater demand upon our sup-
plies of these and other articles
through the war conditions of
Europe, but it set:ns to us that
our -people should not as yet
be compelled to pay the specu-
lative pricer of the future.
The cutting off from Great Brit-

ain and Prance, Holland, Spam
Italy and Belgium of the oeet
fiigar products, of Russia and Ger
many undoubtedly brings to sud-
den' and profitable activities the
depressed sugar industry in the
United States and enables fhe^pnT
ducera and dealers to obtain not
only obtain higher prices abroad,
but also at home.
The production of raw sugar in

the United States is sufficient for
the nation's use. We are largely
dependent upon foreign sources
for the raw material, bufcv'-not so
in our grain supplies, not "so in
many other agricultural products
and in view^of these facts, ana
also in view of the congestion of
freights at our ports, the inabil-
ity now to ship much abroad, it

seems to us to be extremely un-
wise business tactics to attempt
an Indiscriminate arivunpa in—yj#.
prices of provision* in our home
markets.

It is not to the interests of gen-
eral business to do this.
.Speculative advances in prices

upon the food supplies of the

Attention ! Auto Owners. I

EDDINS BROTHERS,
=MKSm

Burlington, Ky.

Sub-Agents for tbe FORD

BURUNGTX>N GARAGE-
Auto Repairs and all kinds of Supplies. Any tire fur-

nished on orders.

AUTO POR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
At Reasonable Rates.

Ford Repairs and Supplies a Specialty

vvvvvvvvw-yvvvw a
,19l« INFORMATION, :

ADVANCES NDT JUSTIFIED.

Many of the advances recently
recorded as being made in the
United States in agricultural pro-
ducts and provisions generally are
not justified by existing condi-
tions, and should be regarded as
purely speculative, possibly -or-
ganized extortion by wholesalers
or retailers, or both.
The hoisting up of fish prices

along the Atlantic Coast is an
evidence of such organization, for

people of—the United States aw
against their interests, and they
will not submit without strong
protest to such action.
Legitimate demand upon exist-

ing supplies, Justifying higher
prices, is one thing, reasonable
and right ;* systematic organiz-
ation ol dealers to withhold sup-
plies in order to force advances
in price, or . arbitrary ... .fixing . Of
prices, to be demanded from the
people through widespread ar-
rangements, are entirely different
ana should .not be permitted by
the Federal or state ^authorities—
Er,(luirer '

,-. ......fib-..,..- ......

MOVABLE RACK FOR FEEDING

Built on Runners, It May Be Moved
About at Pleasure, Keeping It

In Sheltered Spot.

I used 2 by 8s for the runners of
this movable rack, Z by 4s for tbe rest
of the frame, and 1 by 4s for slats. For
Ie.ngtb_ansl_ilas. the rack may be built
to suit the needs of the feeder. The
feed boxes in mine are 16 inches wide
and 16 inches deep, with a solid bot-
tom to prevent loss of feed, writes
Willis Wolft .of Meade, Kan., tn the
Farmers' Mail and Breeze. Hinged
lids cover,the feed box when not ia
use. We feed alfalfa in this rack and
as we usually do not let stock have all

they want we can drop the covers

Feed Rack and Divider.

whenever necessary. Do not build the

sides of the rack too slanting or you
will have to push the feed down. The
upper drawing shows the divider in-

side the rack. This makes a self-

feeder of the rack. By having the

rack built on runners it may be moved
about, so as to keep it in a dry shel-

tered spot all the time.

By BALSLY-BUICK BTntv. KY I
'19115 LIINB— • £

B—24 Fully Equipped, except Speedometer, list..$ 900-00
C—25 Fully Equipped, except Speepometer, list.. 950.00

!
C--36 Fully Eq^pp^d.iuife'gSpeedometerriist..^ 1,185.00

'

C--37 -Fully Equipped, inclu'g Speedometer, list. .. 1,235.00
C--55 Fully Equipped, induMJJpeedometer, list. . . 1,650.00

Anti-skid tires regulars on all models.
Models C-86, C-37 and C-65 haoe gasoline tanks in rear.

.ORS—C-24 wine; C-25 blue-black; C-36blue; C-37 blue-black
i C-65 blue-black,

Model C-55 six cylinder la a 7-passenger car, the two extra seats
are regularly furnished. All models are regularly equipped J

with front and rear license brackets.

X Deliveries Begin About August 1st.

R. D. Balsly, Agent,
3648 Liston Avenue, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Phone "Wargaw 1S0I-L
J

/
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Do YouTake Your County
tPaper?

If Not Try It One year.

POR SALE

Home in Erlanger, Ky

My home consisting of good house
seven large rooms and bath is offer-

ed at private sale. Lot 66x160. Air

E"

ressure water system and steam
eat, well and 200 barrel cistern.

Everything in flrst-ciasB shape. One
of the best homes In Erlanger. Jl.
have nlwo frwo flue building lots of
one acre each for sale 'at reasonable
figures. B. S. LAPPIN,

Erlanger, Ky.

NOTICE.
The Security Perpetual Building

and Loan Association of Petersburg,
Boone County, Kentucky, is now
closing its business. All persons
having claims or demands against
the association will present same at
once.

E. T. KRUTZ, President.
L. N. EARLY, Secretary.

14-aug 4-t.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
Be A BOOSTER !

Trade At HOME !

TAKE THE HOME PAPER l

eeeeeeeeeeee

SHiPPS
rQnfckly relldrw KhramttUt). Sore Knt-^
cIm, Neurslrfa, C«clt»rlio, Headache and 1
ili palm. Yonr money back It It fall! to r*.
Hero any ache In any part ot the body

i luinu
i

fifteen _utoa time.
i?rtoe BOe. At All Druggirt*.
Vim nopla aod olrealar Mat M rwjoMW
BOURBON REMEDY COMPANY,

. 342 East Main St., Lntagton, Ky. ,

1 imimpnt
Notice to Delinquents.

y
I have been, appointed to col-

lect the delinquent poll taxes for
the yeara 1 08, lttOtt, . 1810, 18U, mitt
1913/ You will please come for-
ward and settle same.

J. P. BLYTH, Collector.

-—aar""T

For Sale or Rent.
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this oountyt
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call
on or address Eraatus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant.
Ky., R, P. 1.

mmm
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NEW ENGLAND'S LITTLE PANAMA CANAL

CLAIMS FOR THE ROAD DRAG

Really Holding Baok Construction of

Good Roads, as Many Believe

No Work Is Needed.

In an article on "Split Log Drag
and How. to Use It to Obtain Beat Re-

sults," Mr. Howard H. Gross, among
other things, says:

"A good road Is one that is good

and serviceable 365 days in the year,

a road whereon one may ride or

drive with pleasure or have full load

without strain upon the horse, ve-

hicle or harness.

"To do this the road must have a

hard, smooth surface and offer the

minimum of resistance.

"An earth road may be an excellent'

one today and tomorrow a very bad

one. It may be a delight In June and

a fright in March. Such roads have

the virtue of a balky horse, they are

liable to fail when most wanted.

"The extravagant claims that have
been made* for the road drag are real-

ly holding back the building of good
roads. Many have believed that all

that was required to have good roads

Loring & Hemphill
DRUGGISTS

[RISING SUN, - - - INDIANA.
We carry a very large line of Drugs and

sell at a Very close price.

The largest line of Patent

Medicines in Southern Indiana,

among which is the Rexall line

of remedies that are guaran-

teed to give satisfaction or

money refunded.

Eastman and Ansco Cameras

and a full line of photo supplies

Keen Kutter Cutlery.

A full line of Pocket Knives,

Razors, and Scissors. Every

I one guaranteed.

WALL PAPlR
that will please you price and
quality. New designs coming
every week. Always a large

stock to selectsrom, Sc roll up .
\

Paint from $1.50 per gal. up.

We have Lowe Bros. High
Standard Paint, which spreads
farther per gallon and lasts

longer than any paint made.

Lead and Oil, Varnishes,
Brushes, Etc.

New Sanitary Soda Fountain.

COME IN AND SEE US. YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

The canal through Cape Cod, which represents an expenditure of $12,000,000, Is now ready for business. The
canal will shorten the distance and provide a safer route for 25,000 sea craft which yearly travel between Boston,

New York and other Atlantic seaports. The canal is eight miles long and Its minimum depth is 25 feet. The
upper picture shows the Massachusetts bay approach to-the canal, and the lower is a view of the canal at Bourne,

Mass.

T. W. SPINKS COMPANY
lolesale srjcl Retail '_

.COAL,
Sand, Gravel, Brick, Cement, Lime, Plaster,

Hair, Laths, Sewer Pipe, etc.

Both Phones
j

Bell and
Consolidated 149 1 Erlanger, Ky.

A Good Pennsylvania Road.

was to go up and down a streak of

mud once ar twice, say 'presto,' and
behold a good highway. This Is sheer

nonsense. This loud acclaim of a

TRiver-to-River road,' made good In an

hour or so, is a myth. This- famous
road was greatly improved by the

dragging, but it is not a good road,

and neveirwill ~be TtntiHt is thorough-

ly drained, properly graded and has a

hard, durable wearing .surface placed

upon It"

POOR ROADS ARE EXPENSIVE

American Farmer Pays 25 Cents Mile

Per Ton for Carrying Farm Prod-

ucts, to Market.

There are 2,100,000 miles of public

roads in this country. Only 150.000

miles, or 7 per cent., are improved.

Alt the-ireat can be fairly deBbribed~aX
bad. roads. The waste of our natural

resources, reckless as it Is, is notfi-

lnf compared to the money waste

brought about by this condition of

our highways.

—itcoBtB the French peasant an av-

erage of 12 cents a mile per ton to

haul his produce to market. It costs

the American farmer an average of

25 cents a mile per ton, or 100 per

cent, more than the Frenchman. Dur-

ing the year 1905-1906 hauling of

farm produce to shipping points

amounted to between forty and forty-

five million tons weight. The average

haul was 9.4 miles. If the farmers

could have done their Muling over

French roads, Instead of their own
inferior ones they would have netted

158,900,000 more on. their crops.

But all the hauling to shipping

points is not done by farmers by any

means. The interstate commerce
commission tells us that in all' some-

thing like 250,000,000 tons are hauled

for shipment every year. The willing-

ness to move this immense volume of

freight over poor roads, as against

good roads such as France enjoys,

costs the country a cool unnecessary

1305,000,000 a year.

These figures and facts come from

the office of Logan Waller Page, the

United States director of public works.

BONDS IN NEW YORK STATE

Second Issue of >80,00O,O00 Was Great-

THE QUESTION
Is not "Where Can I. Get the Cheapest

Glasses?" but "Where Can I Get My
Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best-

Glasses!"
i

Glasses that do not make your vision 5

perfect are dear at any^riee,

We guarantee every glass we fit and

grind to suit your eyes in Bize, shpae and strength

N. F. Penn, M. D. *!» Moich, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

rwmmmmm mm—mm mmmmmmmm
FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF TjfE

f Doone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At dose of Business December 31, 1912. •

RESOURCES,

p Leans, Bonus, dtu—$l7o.l

Overdrafts

Due from Banks
Cash
Banking House, &c

.

52.81

38,391.04

'£211.8o

3,000.00

Total $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,
-Stock f 30«000r

Surplus 45,000.00

Undivided Profits, Ac 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15

A

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

By promptness in serving its customers.

By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeHhgtheir requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have thektrgest Capital and Surplns-oi_any_Bank in

this county, affif~are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to
(

afford them

every accommodation- justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C REV1LL, Cashiertiier. I

«TATATAtATATAYATA?ATATAYATATAT4t*#

J T. MONROE SWINDLER CO. £

5 Funeral Directopi Embalmed
^j Livery, Boarding and Feed Stable.

est Thing In Good Road History

of Last Year.

Tbe greatest thing In good roads

history In 1912 was the action of Nsw
York in voting a second state bond
Issue of $60,000,000. There was some
lOPPtMilMor'""'*'!** *** prr>ll*B<ftn" >»'* «

-went through with a good majority.

New York has led all other states in

Toad Improvement Under the act of

1906 It issued $50,000,000 worth of

road bonds. This It spent at the rate

of about $5,000,000 a year. With what
has been spent and with contracts

made the Whole sum has been dis-

posed of, and so the new $5,000,000

oomes in to continue the work. These

huge hums have enabled New York
to more than double her mileage of

!improved roads and to project large

plans tor trunk Uses. Incidentally, It

means an Increase In. tbe direct tax

of about $2,500,000 yearly.

-The photograph shows a
''

Prince Frans of Austria,

group of officers of the Austrian army discussing war plans. The Insert Is Crows

LUKE MCLUKE SAYS

Fashion is queer stuff. - Go up
into the attic, girls, and dig out

one of the funny looking old bas-

QUea that vour mothers woi e back
in the early '80'a. Put it on
and you will be right In, style

and the other girls will be crasy
with Envy.
A man has a few grains of

sense. But al woman will be fash

ionable ev?n if the prevailing

styles make her look like some-
thing the cat brought in.

Every time a woman sees .
a

girl with a natural rosy com-
pletion she goes to a drug store

and changes her pink face pew
der for something a shade redder.

The fellow who is willing to

lead in Prayer often has to be

dragged into kicking- in with a

dollar for Charity.
The reason why women all try

to talk at onee is because each is

afraid that the other will beat

her to telling something Per-
fectly Awful that she heard about
a neighbor.
There may cpme a time
juntry whei

rend Missionaries

in this
wUl9

y when the Dry States

»
the Fei'tl en in the Wet States

The r.a-jon why Eugenics isn't

making any headway Is because.'

each man believes it would be a

fine thing for the Other Fellow
but not for Himself.
The Poor can get a lot of Com-

iort out of sitting around ana
r hewing tobacco and knocking
the Rieh. But the Rich cant find

cny entertainment in knocking
the Poor. -

One reason why a man wont
listen to advice when he is down

town is because he gets too much
of it when, he is at home.
"Tove is what makes a big husky
cornfed girl look up to an under-
sized mutt who looks like a wet
cigarette, and regard him as her

Tower ol Strength.
Mother usually hass every clos-

;ret so full of her clothes that Fath-
er has to hang his coat in the
bathroom. But that doesn't keep
mother trom jawing fathervevory
morning because she hasn't any-
thing to wear. ,

Any old time I See a m.«Vn kick

a stray dog because it tries to

play with his children I always
pity that man's children.
And the skinny women do not

need to grin. Many a popr •

gry dog wishes he had
enough to grab one of the bones
he sees climbing on Street cars,

—Enquirer.

§
First-:lass Carriages for family parties and weddings.

Telephone calls day or night given prompt attention. 1

^ Erlanger Road - Erlanger, Ky . 2
Telephone 30. 2

5

CHAMBERS,
WAX.TOJC. XT.

Tfrnhftlmftr ft Fuporal Direotor,

UVMRY, BOARDIrtQ » SAL.B 9TAMUL

^Dnkb Hifk Out Humm and 3*<UU

•on* Ottjr Osal fee esUe eft eH

=S
!

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.
Read Our Advertisements an<t Profit ftv Ttitiil.
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Don't Forget the Three Great Big Days
-AT the

Florence, Kentucky

Bigger and Better Than Ever
Grand exhibit of Live Stock. farm and Garden products, fine Hrts and poultry.

_. Baby Show. Good ]Music and ]Many Other Httracttons.

See - the - Fancy - Automobile - Show
Premiums—4-Passenger, $12.00 and $8.00; Runabouts, 2-Passenger, $10.00 and $5.00.

EVERYBODY FROM EVERYWHERE WILL BE AT THIS FAIR.
And You'll Be Sorry If You Stay Away.

General ^mission, 35c. Children 8 to 10 years, 20c. * Children under 8 years, Free.
For further Information write to Hubert Conner, Secretary, Burlington, Ky.

—August 27, 28, 29.

WALTQIL

For Sale—Two good Southdown
bucks. J. W. Cleek, Richwooct
Ky. 2t.

R. L. Huey of near Union,
spent Friday here with relatives
and friends.

Judge J. T. Simon of Cynthiana,
was a visitor to friends and rel-
atives here last week.
LOST—Valuable fountain' p?n,

Leave-at Wait-on Bank and receive
reward. G. B. Powers.
Misses Pauline and Marguerite

IHaley of Covington, spent the
\past week here with friends.

Miss Eula Cram of Etowah, Ten-
bessee, ©pent Jhe past week here
fith her parents Mr7"and TSIrs. W

.

I. Cram.
R. C. McNeely and Robert W.

Allen and son Merl Allen, of
Landing, visited friends and rela
-Uvea here- tast -Thursday?

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar F. Kipp
and baby and Mrs. of Cincin-
nati, were visitors here to their
many friends las±_Saturday^
Mrs. Edward Taylor left

IS THERE. WHERE?

Erlanger Fair!

week tor Hazard, Perry county,
Ky., to spend several weeks with
her daughter Mrs. Hattie Camp-
bell and family.
•Mrs. Edith Wilson and six chil-
dren who have been residing here
tor some time returned to Mem-
phis, Tenn., Sunday where they
expect to make their future home.
A. B. Cram who has been em-

ployed near Memphis, Tenn.. gs
civil engineer on railroad wora,
spent last week here with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cram
~J, P. Cleek spent -last Friday
at Lebanon, Ky„ attending-alarge
sale of Duroc Jersey hogs and
making a purchase to add to his
fine herd on his farm near Rich-
wood.
Miss Georgia Carroll and Conner

Carroll o: Big Bone Springs, were
visitors here a part of last week,
going to Louisville to spend a
couple of weeks with friends and
relatives.
The "Royal" the picture show

operated by Roy Tx StamTerl is

having a fine patronage at every
show. He gives three shows per
week, Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday nights. v

Mrs. A. B. Tompkins and two
children Miss Brooking and John
Hamilton left Sunday for Roanoke
Virginia, to spend a couple of
weeks with her sister Mrs. Nan-
nie Helms and family.—Mr . and -Mr s. H . C . Bevarly—oi-
Campbellsburg, were the guests of
his son, S. W. Bevarly and fam-
ily last Saturday, on their way
home from a very pleasant visit
to relative* and friends at Indi-
anapolis, Indiana.
The Missionary Meeting at the

Walton Baptist church last Thura
day was very largely attendee.
ond a feoflt of exce l lent dincus-

eions was enjoyed by all. An ex
cellent dinner was spread and a
general good time was the pro-
gram tor the entire day.
County Clerk W. R. Rogers, De-

puty Sheriff Albert Conn,^, and
Cashier A. B. Renaker of Burling-
ton, and Alvin Steiger, Circuit
iCourt Clerk of Owen county, mo-
tored over -from Burlington last

[Thursday evening and epjoyeu
-the- Royal moving picture show.

Chae. A. Slater and son Dr. J.

O, Sitter of Ludlow, were visit-

here Friday, apd John, C.

accompanied tbem home
take special treatment at the

LIEUT. ROY FRANCIS, Famous c/4rmy Aviator Pilpt, arrived at Erlanger, Monday, with
his^Aeroplane, and will give Daily Flights during the Fair this week. Don't fail to see this.

hands of Dr. Slater to:' sciatica
from which he has been confined
to his home the past eix weeks.

Dr. G. F. Holloway, who prac-
tices dentistry, but takes a great
interest in religious matters and
likes to preach, filled th3 pulpit
in the Baptist church at Dry

1 *K4*t- Q«» .-last Out
the pastor Rev. A. K. Johnson.

Miss Katherine Poindexter ' of
Cynthiana, is here on a vi3it to
her cousin Miss Katherine Hicks,
and are spending the week with
relatives and friends at Verona.
Miss Hicks has just returned home
from Union where she has been
several montho keeping houwr for

e- pizce. t̂
±sLQik guaranteed satisfactory..

several monthn koeptng-houw; tor - 1 '

her grandfather J. W. KennedjL__ cream and cake was served.
Walton Chapter, Order of Eas

tern Star, had a most enjoyable
meeting Monday night wh'ii Miss
Martha F. Rouse was initiated in-
to the mysteries of the order in
a very impressive manner. At the
conclusion of the ceremonies Miss
Rouse was presented with a hand-
some Eastern Star pin by Bro.
John L. Vest as a testimony of
loVe from some of her relatives.
Bro. Julius Schatzman of Cin-
cinnati, attended and officiated as
Patron in a commendable manner.
A nice spread of delicacies, ham

PUBLIC SALES.
If you want to tickle an Auctioneer

phone 702 or write

W. B. Johnaon, Walton, Ky.,
and give him your sales. Terms fctfd

references:
W. B. Rogers, County Clerk.
G. B. Lipscomb, Union, Ky.
R. E. Moore, Beaver Lick, Ly.
Ed Farrell, Verona, Ky.
J. A. Rouse. Crittenden, Ky.
W. W. Wolfe, Ricbwood, Ky.
John C. Bedlnger, Walton, Ky.

Thoe. Powers exhibited his fine
herd of Poland* China hogs at the
Blue Grass fair at Lexington the
first week in August and with the
strongest competition won eight
prizes, Consisting of three first

premiums, three second* and two
thirds, in seVen shows. Mr. Pow-
ers had thirteen head, on exhi-
bition and had as his competitors
the best hog raisers In the State.
He has an advertisement in this
Issue offering some of the stock
to the public.

Leslie Jones, who is located at

The Walton Lumber Company
(Incorporated)

Walton, Kentucky
Will save you ittoney on Building Material if you let theg submit you an estimate on what yon
may want in the line of Rough and Dressed, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Wall Plaster, Cement, Sand,
Gravel, Lime, Brick, Mantels, Builders' Hardware, Iron and Tin Roofing, Guttering, House and
Barn Paint, or anything needed to construct a house or barn.

Prompt shipments, and satisfaction guaranteed in all transactions. Try us once. Call or
write for any infdrmation. Office and yards opposite L. & N. Ry. Depot.

ROBERT I. RATCUFF, MaSagerT

WALTON LUMBER COMPANY, Walton, Ky.

sanwlches, pickle*, coffea i=e Buffalo, New York, as a mechan-

ical engineer, arrived here Mon-
day to spend part of his vacation
with his parents, Dr. and Mtb.
A. N. Jones.

For Sale—Fltzsimmons-High "Vine

horse oolt, over a year old.
If not sold by Saturday. Sept.
19th, It will be sold at pub-
lic auction at Walton. Joseph
Glinn, Walton, Ky. 2t;

EVERYBODY INTERESTED
should send for my list of farms
and town property now ready

with complete description of Wal-
ton and its many advantages to

homeseekers.
G. B. POWERS

Realestate Agency, Walton, Ky.

;»*»»i»» i»»»w ««»«»»,» »»»,t iM»»-
.fr

DR. B. F. HOLLOWAY,
i DENTIST

i

*orJ*aJle--Cow and calf . Apply"t*
B. E. Kelly, Burlington.

Walton, . Kentucky.
Office over Equitable Bank.

n
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Weak by Our

Regular Correspondents.

4. 4.

+ R. D. No. S. +

fChaa. Muntz is improving.
Mre. Robert Day improves very

slowly.
Sam Aylor and wife spent Sun-

day at Joe, Graves.'
Tom Eggleston and wife spent

Sunday at Clint Eggleston's.

5

«* T&i«,n «nH wi?« ™3 q«n Miss Bunie Adams visited her
S. Wilson and wife spent _Sun- „rari j IT1 „th „ r m^ \*ama nt p.r-

day with her father, Jerry Estes.
Revs. Baker and Morton spent

from Friday till Sunday at Jecry
Estes.'
Ivora Aylor was the guest of

Adelia Scothorn, Saturday and
Sunday.
Miss Alice Kelly, of Burlington,

spent from Thursday till Sun-
day with Htta Day.
Henry Moore, of Shay Lane,

spent last Tuesday night with
his sister, Mrs. Chas. Muntz.
Luther Estes, wife and son, Ek-

mer, and Bessie and Alma Muntz,
spent Sunday at John Eggleston's.
Andy Muntz and wife, O. P.

Spahr and wife, John Cave and
wife and Jack Phelps spent Sun-
day at Will Reightmanns.
Adelia Scothorn entertained a

few of her friends last Saturday
night with a party. Those pres-

ent were Irene ana Alice Kelly,

Ivora Aylor, Etta Day, Ray Good-
ridge, Jameson Aylor, Thosr^Rouse
and Leon Aylor,

4* °S°

+ FLICKERTOWN *
+ ' - . +

Pearn Voahell was a caller here
1mrt w<©©lc

Holt White and wife visited his

mother, Sunday.
John Kelly is hutlding~two large

sheds to his barn.
Much needed trains—felt here

Friday and Monday.
Bud Rector and family visited at

J. W. Kelly's^unday.
Mrs. Clyde Akin called on Mrs.

J. W. White, Saturday.
Chas. Beeimon and wife dined

with Lewis Sullivan, Sunday.
Miss Grace Heneley is visiting

her-brothers on Aahby Fork.
Mrs. Ethel Wafford, of Norwood,

Ohio, is visiting her mother.
J. W. White and family visited

Chas. Shinkle and wife, Sunday.
Snelling_&Xo„ JwiU firuflli .thresh

4, .}.

+ UNION +
•§• +

Several of our citizens attended
the Erlanger fair last week.
Miss Mary Evalyn Rouse is

visiting relatives in Cincinnati.
Miss Jessie Cleek is visiting

her aunt, Mrs. Chas. Cleek, of
Erlanger,

f

grandmother, Mrs. Adams, of Er
anger, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith ana

son and Rev. and Mrs. Hill spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Gibson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Waite Cross and

little Misses Sarah and Lucille
Wilson, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Wilson.

For Sale-Fine five year old
driving horse, will work any-
where, lady broken. Apply to
L. W. Clarkson, Union, Ky.

jt 4.

* DEVON. +
+ +

Mrs. Eugene Wallingford was
shopping in the city, Saturiay.
The rain Friday was gladly wei

corned as stock water ww very
scarce.
Russell Miller, of Covington, is

the guest of his brother, Charles
Miller.
Wm. Woodward is hauling some

fine peaches to the Cincinnati
market.
Howard Rivard, of Covington,

spent Sunday here the guest of
Benjamin Rivard.
The Erlanger fair was well at-

tended by the people from here
on Friday and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Walling-

ford entertained some friends
from Cincinnati, recently.
Miss Mary Carpenter was the

guest of her brother* C. D. Car-

"THE RISING SUN"
An Interesting Sketch of The
Early Settlers of That City.

Earl S. Brown in the first copy

Experts Predict a Light Yield—Re-
duction of Fifteen Per Cent.

Lexington, Ky.—That the crop
of white Burley tobacco will fall

considerably short of last year's
of the Daily Recorder published/lib I crop is the consensus of the re-
Rising Sun during .the recent
Home Coming and Centennial,
fives this interesting account of
he arrival of the first settlers:
"A flatboat drifted slowly with

the current down the placid wat-
ers of the Ohio. On the rear of
the boat was built a small one
room cabin with a roof- extend-
ing out over the side under which
stood a horse. On the deck of
the boat stood an immigrant wag-
on and a quantity of household
furniture covered over with"
boughs of trees to keep off the

WHITE BURLEY TOBACCO

ports received from practically all

the counties of the Burley belt
by the Burley Tobacco Co. at its

headquarters in this city. The
reports which pover conditions up
to the last few days, indicate
that, even with favorable weath-
er conditions, the crop of this
year will (not be mere than 85
per cent of that of last season,
and, as last year's crop was also
a very short one, it is estimated
that the production this year
will be decidedly the smallest for
a number of seasons. Therefore

dew and fogs. Inside the cabin f
the prices are expected to be

4> 4*

* CONSTANCE. *
4/ ';.;•.:
^.4^4^4^4^4.4^4.4.^.4^4^4.4.4.4^4/4^4.4.4.4^4.4.4.

Mrs. Karl Zimmer and children
attended the Erlanger fair.

'

^Idr.Will Zimmer'a new house is

rapidly approaching completion.
Constance expects to be pretty

well represented at the Florence
fail'.

Mr. and Mrs. AdTain Wilson- are
the happy parents of a little

son.
Mrs. John Craven is the guest

of her nephew, Chas. Craven. We
are glad to have her in our
neighborhood.

ing in this locality this week.
C. J. Hensley and family visited

at Addyston, Ohio, Saturday and
Sunday.
Cage Stephens and family vis-

ited in Idlewild neighborhood last

Sunday,
JJrT/'-IT.,.,!,,,!! u.,,1 fi.M.ll.i Tlrntrrr--arL^^0mJbuMr k»t -Monday,
F, Mr Voahell and-fam_ily -broke- T w^ ,i>^ W9fl Bipk a fe .

bread with Woodie Sullivan ana
wife, Sunday.
Ed. and Bert Berkshire were

here Friday making trouble with
the finny tribe.

Clifford Lowe, of Williams-
town, visited J. W. White and
family Thursday and Friday.

,§..M«fr.MMr*+*++-M>,H,'H"H'4.4.4.4.4.4.

4. *
4, IDLEWILD. *
4. 4»-

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Randall
moved' to Petersburg, Thursday.
Mies Mary Cutter, of Cincinnati,

is spending her vacation with her
cousin, Mrs. Ott Rector.
Rev. and Mrs. J., W. Campbell

have as their house guest Mr.
Eris Martin, of Winchester.

, An interesting series of meet-
ings closed at Bullittsburg Bap-
tist church Wednesday night.

Mrs. Courtney Walton entertain-
ed a large party of friends, with
a delightful dinner, Wednesday.
' Eugene Randall entertained his

brother. Dr. Marcus Randall, of

Louisville, last Wednesday and
Thursday. „ ,

J E. Botts and Misses Hazel ana
Shirley Botte, of Rising Sun, were

feihere last week, guests of their

gEumeroua friends.
^Mrs. Martha Graves and Miss

Carrie Graves, of Covington, are

enjoying a pleasant two weeks
visit .with their friend, Mrs. Jas.

T. Gaines.
Miss Maud N. Asbury returned

Monday from Erlanger where she

was one of the gay house party
entertained by Mrs. Harry Ryle,

fair ri**k-
Mi? Beulah Bernhard Berkshire

Jr. Robert Hanna were mar-

Constance is certainly on a
boom. Mr. Web McGlasson is pre
paring to build some cottages on
his property here.

sa_ Popham, __in company
with Messrs. Edward and Sher-
man Riggs, visited John Riggs at

Rushville, Ind., a week ago and
came back enthusiastic about t^hat

part of Indiana.

•There will be another enter-
tainment on Craven's lawn in the
near future. We wish to make the
money first and then repair che
church when we have money
enough.

4 _-
, :

! - '—&
+ GUNPOWDER. +
* *
4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4,4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.

H. F. Utz was a business caller

here last Monday.
Kirb Crisler was a business call-

last

was
here

_ \July~^Z3th, in Lua Angeles^

^ala., at the. home of, her aunt,

"Mrs. Wm.Bald.
A number of Miss Frances Vir-

ginia Berkshire's email friends

spent Saturday afternoon with

her to help celebrate her sev-

enteenth birthday. „
Mre. W. T. Berkshire, Mis® Fran-

~~ Virginia Berkshire and Misses

Johnnie Mae and Nannie rerrui

spent Sunday in Lawrenceburg
with Mrs. Marshall Terrill.

J. W, Rouse was isick a few days
last week, tout is able to be out.

J. B. Crigler, of Hebron, at-

tended church at Hopeful
Sunday.
W. H. Rice, of Florence,

looking after his interests
last Monday.

Mrs. L. M. Rouse and sons and
J. H. Tanner were guests of Mrs.
Floyd on Wednesday of last week
James Waters is marketing his

crop— of muskmelonsj ami—la
making a trip every night to

the city.

Miss Lottie Williams, of Cincin-
nati, is spending her vacation with
home folks and is manipulating
the business at the store while
her parents, J. W. Williams and
wife, are making a » visit to

friends in Paris, Ky.

At the meeting of the Joint

Council last Saturday the mem-
bers were about all present. E.

H. Surface was elected delegate

to attend the meeting of the Mi-
ami Synod, which meets at the

first church in Cincinnati October
19th. J. B. Dixon was electea

alternate. At the noon hour the

meeting adjourned for refresh-

ments which had been very taste

fully prepared by the ladies of

Ebenezer church, and consisted

of everything good to eat and
was greatly ejijoyed by all pres-

ent. The dinner was served in

the grove.

>>4.4-4.44.it.4. 4. 4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4»4-4"5-
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* BEAVER LICK. +
4.

4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.^4.4. 4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.

J. S Noell is better.
Jas. Pottinger is very sick with
hoid feVer,ty£

John Hankins, 84, and Leslie*

Ann Bowlington, 52, both of Con-
stance, were granted a marriage
license -t|o wed by County Clerk

Rogers, last Monday, and immed-
iately thereupon County Judge
Caaon proceeded to unite them as

man and wife. The groom is a

native of this county, while the

bride is a native of Gallatin coun

try..

large crdWd attended the has

ket dinner at Beaver Baptist

church, the 14th. ..__

A large number of Beaver peo-
ple and vicinity attended the Er-
langer fair the past week.
Bro. Prentiss, of Hughes Chapel

preached his last sermon, Sunday
night, before going to coinfer-

The protracted MteUllng wise*
at Beaver Baptist church recent-

ly with two additions—Mrs.
Reevie Smith by letter and Mrs.

Susie Snow by conversion.
Rev. S G. Jolly, of Lexington,

was unable to fill his appoint-
ment at Beaver Christian church
the third Sunday, but he sent

his roommate, Rev. Roche, who
preached two excellent sermons.
Mr. and Mrs Sidney Ambrose,

Elbert Wilson and Miss Beatrice

Miller, took dinner at Mr. R. E.

Moore's, recently.

penter and family, Tuesday,
Wm. Cahill, of Indianapolis, In-

diana, was the guest of his sister,
Mrs. J. C. Conrad, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Northcutt

were called to Morningview, Sat-
urday, by the death of a rela-
tive.

Mrs. Sarah Rector returned Sat-
urday alter a pleasant visit to
Clarence Rector and family near
Burlington.
Laban Carpenter, of Ports-

mouth, Ohio, formerly of this
place, was the* guest of hi9 uncle
and family recently.
Miss Ora and Gertrude Vaughn,

of Scott's Postoffice, spent Satur-
day and Sunday here, guests of
friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dobbins

passed thru this place Sunday
and spent the day with their sis-

ter, Mrs. Effie Hogriffe.
Mrs. J. C. Conrad and daughter,

Miss Mary Bernadette, and Miss
Virginia Hogrife, of near Inde-
pendence, were s hopping in the
city, Monday.
Mrs. Jeff Hutsell entertained her

father.i Mr. Taylor and her sister-

in-law, Mrs. John Taylor, of Rich-
wood, and attended the Erlanger
fair Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. Jefferson Clay, of Selma,

Ala., arrived here for a visit with
her~- mother, Mrs. Frances West,
but was called home by the sud-
den illness of her husband, who
was to have joined her here for
several weeks visit. We are glad
to hear that Mr. Clay is improve
ing.

4.->4-***+*+*+++++*+**++*+*-M-
4* +
4- RABBIT HASH. *
4. 4*
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Miss Harriet VanNess is quite
sick.' •

Kirb Conner, of Cincinnati, spent
several days at his farm near Wat
erloo, last week.
Miss Ruth McMurray, a pleasant

young lady of Rising Sun, is

visiting friends "here.
Miss Rachel Ryle, of Kansas

City, Mb., who has been visiting
relatives here left for-home Sun-
day.
Gene Wingate and wife were vis

iting Albert- Sheets and family
near Big Bone, Saturday and Sun-
day. «

Mrs. Bertha Long and children,
of Addyston, Ohio, are visiting
her father, Peter Hager, in East
Bend.
Mrs. Ed Martin, of Pomona, In-

diana, and Mrs. Dan Walton, ot
Rising Sun, are visiting relatives
in East BehdT
A base ball nine from this place

played the Big Bone club on the
fatter's ground, Sunday, and was
defeated 6 to 2.

Alfred Wade and family and
Miss Josie Love, of Rising Sun,
attended the party at Chas. Wil-
son's, last Wednesday night.
Mr. Tom Hobbs and wife, of

Maysville, Mo„ and Mrs. O. J.

Harris and Mrs. Ben Harris, of

Rising Sun, spent F«iday at E. R.
ScottTs:
Miss Frances Ryle, of Cala., who

has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. J.

H. Walton, for several weeks, leit

Saturday for her aunt's, Mrs. John
Palmer at Norwood, Ohio.
The Pythian Sisters will give

an ice cream supper for the ben-
eat of their lodge next Satur-
day night in the K. of P. Hall.

Everybody is invited. The sup-
per will begin about five o'clock.

Peter _Hager, of East Bend, .is

the possessor of probably the
smallest living calf. It is five

weeks old and does not weigh ov-
er 25 pounds. It is quite a curios
ity and excites the interest of

every one that sees it.

The friends and neighbors of

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wilson gath-
ered at their home last Wednes-
day night to ' give a surprise par-
ty to their son, James, it being
the eighteenth anniversary of his

birth. There were about seven-
ty present. The Clore Brothers,

a woman prepared the evenings
meal for her husband and son,
and as they ate, the boat, guided
by the unseen hand of the Su-
preme Being, drifted closer to
shore, bumped and then grounded.

"John Fulton and his son Sam-
uel made the craft fast to the
trees on the bank, and there in
1798, within a few yards of
where the Rising 43un wharf boat
now stands, they passed the .night
the first white persons to visit
the site of your city.
"As the day began breaking, af-

ter their night of rest, a vivid
red glow showed above the Ken-
tucky hills. The three, struck
by the wondrous beauty of the
scene, stood in awe while the
sun in all his gorgeous glory
peeped at them thru the trees.
His scintillating rays came glitter-
ing over the smooth surface of
the water, causing a warmth in
body and soul. "Look." cried Ful-
ton, "The Rising Sun."
"Fulton forced his way through

the dense underbrush which lin-

ed the bank. With an axe he
hewed a path until he had reach
ed the summit of the hill. The
spot was an ideal one, and after a
brief conference, the family de-
cided their journey in seeking a
hohve, was at an end.
The two men began felling" trees

to make a cabin. At night fires
were built along the bank to
keep off wolves, bears, panthers
and other wild beasts which they
found abundant in the forest.
"After several weeks of hard

lgboj^the fif«t cabin in this ' sec^
tion was erected. The cabin was
constructed of round logs with
notched ends, and the space be-
tween the logs had been fillea

in with sticks and daubed with
clay.
"The roof was made of clap-

boards hewed from logs. The
boards were held in place by
long poles running across the
roof with weights attached to
each end. Planks,, split irom
the logs formed the floor. The
only door hung on wooden hing-
es and fastened with a wooden

high, and it is prophesied by to-

bacco men here that the market
will open in November with sales
on a scale decidedly above those
of preceding years.

AUGUST

latch.
and lined with clay ran

A chimney built of Togs
up one

side of the house, and a hole in

the wall over which was placea
a piece of paper soaked in lara,

formed the only windowr"
"By the time "the cabin was

ready for occupancy, winter was
approaching. Their store of pro-
visions- became scanty, and their
chief sustenance came from wild
beasts killed at the edge of the
little clearing.
"Fulton- and his son began clear-

ing a small piece of ground for
cultivation purposes. All thru
the long winter they worked.
"At night they sat in the cabin

and planned their future by the
glow from the fireplace. When
spring arrived ~a small plot of
ground they had made ready, was
planted in corn, and so the first

crop was raised.
"A home-made plow, bar-share

and shovel, was used to cultivate
the crop." ^^^

ALLJADS
Lead to the Florence Fair

Which Opens Its Gates To-

Day, Thursday.

The Month to Cut All Noxious

Weeds Along the] Public

Roads and Other Places.

County Road Engineer Good-
ridge, has received the follow-
ing from the State Commissioner
of roads :

Dear Sir:
I wish to call your attention es-

pecially to Section 48, Chapter 80

of the Acts of 1914, which reads in

part as follows :

" He (the County Road En-
gineer) shall cause noxious weeds
growing by the bounds of the
public roads to be cut down in

the month of August "

As this^is-the seeding time for
weeds and the time of year when,
if cut, piled and burned, will in a
measure tend to kill out the
growth of such weeds and prevent
their spreading to the farm
lands along the right of way, it

is highway importance that this

portion of the law should be
carried into effect. I trust that
you will be able to get every
farmer living along the right eL
way of the roads running thru
your county to assist in put-
ting this T^wrttoT*~crr the^ section
into effect.
Ask the editor of your county

paper to mention this portion of

the law and urge the citizens to

assist vou in performing this duty.
You w:

ill find the editors of the
papers ready to assist you at

any and all times, and as the
disposing of these weede and
bushes along the right of way
would tena to permit better
drainage and allow the roads to
dry out faster, during the winter
months, I cannot urge too strong
4y - the importance, at -giving your
attention to this matter.

I wish to extend to you full

and unlimited use of the Depart-
ment of Public Roads in securing
better roads and bridges^ for

-yxmr—county^— Yours-Truly,
ROBT. C. TERRELL.

Commissioner of Public Roads.

THE ELANGER FAIR
A Big Success In Every Partic-

ular—Large Crowds and
Fine Exhibition.

The "Erlanger fair last week ap-
peared to be a money maker
from every stand point. The"-
crowds were there every -day and^
the privileges, each of which

||

doubtless was taxed liberally for 3

its presence, occupied all the
available space. The failure of the
aeroplane to make a flight was
a considerable disappointment to
a very large number of peonle,
but the management of the fair
did all that it could to have
that feature of the program ear-
ned out, and when it was ascer-
tained that the machine engaged
to make the flights was disabled
another was secured as soon as
possible, but it too was unable
to make good. This was an un-
Jortujiate occurrence but could not
be avoided.
In the motor oyelo rato—Friday

afternoon one of the drivers lost
control of his machine which dash
ed into the fence, injuring the
young man badly and damaging
the motorcycle considerably.
Friday morning, while the traok

was being worked lightning
stiuck and killed a horse attaen
ed to the—drag while tttg mule
and the driver were only slightly
shocked.
There was a good show in the

ring, while floral hall never con-
tained so fine an exhibit of art
needlework.
The races on Friday and Sat-

urday afternoons each had a good
number of starters and the fin-

ishes were exciting, which made
them highly enjoyable to the
crowd.
The rains that fell on Thursday

and Friday did not interfere with
the attendance to any appreciable
extent but on the other hand put
the fair grounds in a condition
that was very pleasing to the
large crowds in attendance.

FAILED TO AGREE
After a HaroTFought Legal Bat-

tle the Jury in the Stevens

—

Trial Could Not Agree.

WAR TAX PLANS

Tobacco, Liquors and Proprietary

Medicines Almost Sure to be

Assessed.

Washington, Aug. IT.—Congres-
sional leaders today plannea
quick action to increase the inter-

nal revenue by $100,000.ooo to
offset curtailment of qustoms rev
enu e expected during the Eur-
opean war. Senator Simmons chair

man of the Senate Finance Com
mittee, and Representative Under
wood, chairman of the House
Ways and Means Committee, be-
gan a conference with Secretary
McAdoo which will continue to
morrow. Later the situation will

be laid before President Wilson.
It was definitely agreed to con-

fine Qi*' increase to the internal

revenue taxes, instead of attempt
ing to change in any way the
customs duties. An extra tax on

The jury, in the prosecution of

the Commonwealth against Gus-
Stevens, charged with the murder
of Joe Kelts in Williamstown on
the night of October 29, 1913,

which was. on trial in the Boone
circuit courts last weekT-failed—to-
agree and was discharged about
two o'clock last Saturday after-

noon having had the case from
about 5 p. m. Friday. The jury
stood 4 for acquittal .and eight
for conviction-from the first bal-

lot. The long arguments were
made by O'Hara' for the defense
and DeJarnette for the prosecu-
tion, O'Neal for the defense and
Howe" for tlie prosecution- each
speaking a little" over an
hour. When the jury was dis-

charged the court fixed thejojlie-

fendant's bond at $5,000 andf^he
was remanded to jail to remain
until the bond is- executed. The
former bond was $7,000, which was
not given. The trial of Mrs.

Grace Kells, who is indicted joint-

ly^ with Stevens was continuea.
The two trials of the case have
created considerabel feeling in

Williamstown, while opinion in

Burlington is divided as to

Huber t

—

and Blufe . we re

—

present
and furnished good music and the
young folks danced until a late

hour when all departed wishing
James many happy returns of the

day.
.

"<

The first of the series of games
for the championship of Kenton
county between Erlanger and Els-

mero went—twjvo inni"g« »md
was won 5 to 4 by Elsmere. Rog-
ers, who Was in the box for Er-
langer, won his game twice only

to see it lost on plays that

should have been easy. The
next game will be for blood.

Sheriff Cropper and his de-
puty L. A. Conner, who were
very busy men last week and the

week before, are taking a deserv-
ed rest, but will find time in

which to write your receipt if

you desire to pay your taxes.

The fair at FIorenee-^witt~opeTi
its gates to the public today,
Thursday. Its exhibitions will

be along the lines of those of
former years, and there is no I HpnnrH

, but" on tobacco, proprie-
but the attendance will tary medicines and other articles.question

be as good as usual. All are in-

terested in -maktrfg^their county
institution a success. No place
is like the county fair for a
homecoming and bringing the pep
pie of the various neighborhoods
together, thereby creating a' bet-
ter feeling on the -part of « j?aeh
neighborhood towards the others.
People who live to themselves be-
come selfish and elannish ana
there is nothing as well calculat-
ed to overcome a tendency in that
direction as the county fair. At-
tend the fair at Florence two or
three days and mingle with the
citizens of your county and you
will feel better because of hav-
ing done so.

WORK IS PROGRESSING

f>n Nfiw 1iiiii|illir in inrrrr^nt ^rr-

tlons of The County.

Work is in progress on the fol-

lowing pikes in this countv: Pet-
ersburg and Belleview; Hebron
and North Bend and Watlon and
Beaver. If each of these roads
is completed this year consider-
able progress towards the im-
provement of the roads in Boone
county will have been made, ana
they will stimulate other efforts
along that direction, and by the
close of 1915 many miles of new
roads should be on Boone's map.

liquors, possibly including doub-
ling the $1 a barrel now assess-

ed upon beer, is the first plan to

be discussed. ThfiB^Kaa-talk to-

dav not only of iff! 1 tax on

guilt or innocence of the accused,
and there are statements being
made as to what some of the
attorneys for the prosecution said

in regard to the case which are
calculated to have considerable
weight when the case is tried

again as these alleged statements
- on the parts of attorneys for the

prosecution will permeate every
neighborhood in the county in a.

very short time.

It is very probable that when
the case is tried again the jury

will hav> to i-mnaJram a county-
other than Boone.
While the trials have been

»ry
Both Senator Simmons and Rep-

resentative Underwood expressed
gratification over the present
sound condition of the Treasury.

''There is no Treasury deficit,':

said Senator Simmons later. "But
we do not want to wait until
there is a deficit before acting.
It is necessary that the confi-
dence of the people in the* fi-

nancial soundness of the Govern-
ment shall "be maintained at a

ie like this."
Underwood said that while

time
Mr

source of considerable revenue to
some of the citizens of Burlington,
the town as a whole will be

flad when it is off of the court 3

ocket. . , —

r
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HUEY WILL CONTEST

the Treasury surplus might be
sufficient to cover the falling off
in customs, it would take Europe
a long time to recover normal
business relations.

The Emerson Floating Theatre
"Golden Rod" will play a return
en pit aromant nt Andersoq's Ferry
on Wednesday night Aug. 26 Mr.
Emerson needs no introduction as
he is too well known as a pro-
ducer of good shows, but this
time he has outdone any of his

previous efforts and is presenting
the well known play of ' Circus
Life entitled "AMY OF THE CIR-
CUS" or "POLLY" as she is

known by her friends. The story
told is true to every day Hfe
and is not overdrawn in any wayi
and is guaranteed to be far big-
;er and better than "The Trail of

Lonesome Pine."

Hearing of Testimony Completed and

Argument of Attorneys Will Be
Heard Next Monday.

The hearing of the contest of

James ,. L. Huey's will was begun
in the county court last Monday
morning, Judge P. ]E~ Cason pre-
siding. The propounders are rep-
resented by Attorneys Rogers* and
W illjams and the contestants b_y_

Attorney John O'Neal, all of them
of Covington. The will was writ-

ten by Mr. Rogers on Friday and
the testator died on the Monday
following. The devisees under the

will are Thomas A. Huey, broth-
er of the deceased, and his two
sons, Thomas and James, who are
to share alike. The contestants
are Mr»»Napoleon Bristow and
Mrs. AlonzQrJLtz. nieces^and-JO-eer—
Stevenson and 'inomas and John
Garrison, nephews, of the test-

ator. A long array of witnesses'

was called in the hearing, neigh-
bors and kinfolks of the deceas-
ed.
The hearin g of testimony was

completed about 2:30 p. m , Tues-
day, when court adjourned until

*f>xt Monday, when the contest
will be argued by the attorneys
after which the Judge will render
his decision.



THREE WAYS FOR USING RYE

Major Portion of American-

Grown Comes From California.

METHODS OF MARKING SHEEP

Identification Brands Now in Use Un-

satisfactory Account of Injury

Done to Wool.

I Tlw> nuians prevailing at the pres-

rnt time for the marking of sheep for

the purpose of identification is un-

satisfactory for i lie reason that the

coal tar or pitch solution which is

made use ol has -a serious effect on

Seedsmen and Professional Growers
Are Learning That Wisdom and
Care in Breeding and Growing
Are of Much Importance.

It is practically impossible to give

an accurate statement of the area in

the United States which is annually
devoted to raising garden seeds, or
even to make a reliable estimate of

the total acreage. Even on farms
where the chief money crop is garden
seed, only a portion (often but a small
portion) of the whole farm is In a
seed crop any single year, the remain-
der being occupied with ordinary
farm crops in order to maintain a
profitable crop rotation. The major
portion of American-grown small
seeds, like those of onion and lettuce.the wool net only \<> here the mark lias

been made en the hair, xbut all that '

is uje product of large farms located
which is being put through the cleans- . Jn California, though many thousands
ine Breeess at th.it time. Such wool

; of pounds of such seeds are grown in

brings a decreased price. The Na
| the eastern states. One who isXa

tiona! Society of Agriculture of

Frai.ce has been investigating the

matter and the report of those, ap-

pointed tq...do the v,ork contains- the |-n«ally planted in California is not*ax
following: It has been, proposed to

use analine colors, but this is even

very familiar with seed growing on
the Pacific coast estimates that the

total acreage of vegetable seed an-

worse, since the colors do not merely

soil the fleece, but actually dye it.

Other means are not lacking, notably

that of tattooing the ear of the sheep.

Also, a small metallic plate can be

fastened in the ear. as is done with

African sheep to prove that they have
been "clavelized," i. e.. inoculated

with the special serum which combats
their dangerous and contagious erup-

tive malady, rot or scab. The Syn-

dical Chamber of Commerce and In-

dustry advises the employment of a

color composed of linseed oil, essence

of turpentine and Prussian blue or

similar color. It recommends mark-
ing on nose, forehead or nape of neck.

TO ARRANGE A CATTLE POKE

Obstacle In Throat of Animal May Be
Forced Into Stomach by Use

of Rubber Hose.

When cattle or horses choke take a
three-quarter-inch rubber hose about
five feet long, and with this you can
force the obstacle down in the stom-

ach without hurting the beast ^

I give a cut of a stanchion poke to

put on unruly cattle, says a writer in

the Rural New Yorker. Similar in

style to the stable stanchion. Take a
10-Inch piece of three-quarter scant-

ling; bore two holes six inches apart

r m
i

!

s
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Cattle Poke.

and one in front to put a pin one foot
long. The upright standards are 3%
feet^ long, etee about 1*4x1% 1ucta7
or round poles to extend above upper
crosspiece about a foot. The stand-
ards are driven 4a- the block below,
the upper piece is bolted on and
spread according to thickness of neck.

from 10,000 acres.

Vine crops, such aB cucumbers,
melons, and squashes, are grown for

j
the seed crop in all parts of the Unt-

i ted States, some of which are grown
|
in the northwestern states and .ethers

|
in Florida, with still others in Cali-

i

fornia; but the great bulk of the sup-

! ply of vine seeds comes from Michi-

gan and the central western states.

|

Probably a- total of 60,000 to 80,000

acres of vine crops is annually plant-

ed with the expectation that more or
less of the crop will be marketed as
seed.

Fifty years ago there was little gen-

eral appreciation, even among experi-

enced gardeners, of the Importance
of the quality of the seed used (pro-

vided it would only grow) as a fac-

tor In determining the real profit in

growing a crop.

It is evident that the present prac-

tice of growing and handling seeds is

by no means Ideal or such as to give

the greatest possible uniformity of

varietal character. In the case of a
majority of the vegetable cultures in

America, if all of even 90 per cent of

the plants were as nearly alike in
varietal type sb the 20 per cent, which
were the most alike, the proflt_frojn

these cultures would be greatly in-

creased; often actually doubled. On
the other hand, the growing of vege-
table seed under present conditions is

not particularly profitable or satisfac-

tory to the fanner. la there any pos-
sibility of betterment? We think so.

Seed planters are coining to realize

mors fully the importance of the ass
of setter seed and the folly of being
so largely influenced by low prices
sad s persuasive salassiss in buying,
while seedsmen and professional grow-
ers are learning that wisdom antf cars
in the breeding and iPnOwin* of tfi*

sssds they offer is quite as important
as shrewdness In buying and skillful
handling and selling, and that seeds
of the best quality cannot be secured
without the active, intelligent co-op-
eration of the producing farmer.

Making Cob Charcoal.

One of the cheapest and best rel-

ishes for hogs of all ages and sizes is

cob and bone charcoal. Some dry day
rake together all the cobs, no matter
how dirty. Dig a shallow pit, start
a fire with some shavings ; and grad-
ually bury it with. cobs without smoth-
ering it. Put in the old bones that
^aw^Heen lying around.

Let the pile smolder until all the
cobs are charred through, but above
all things don't let the cobe bum. so
as to crumble. Throw on a bushel of
oats the last thing, and when charred
pour on water. Salt down and scatter
to cool. This is a relish that will

make a little pig hit daddy.

STEM RUSTS OF PINE TREES

Unsightly Fungus Growth Found on
Many Trees In Northeastern Sec-
tion—No Great Damage Dons.

An unsightly fungus growth which
ruins the appearance of the tree, has
been found on many of the pine trees
in the northeastern section of the
country within the past year or so. So
far this fungus has not done any grc .t

amount of damage, but every precau-
tion should ho taken to prevent its

spread. All infected pines should be

Exercise the Brood Mare.
Moderate exercise is essential to

the brood mare while carrying her
foal. Work which is free from special

risk of accident is quite compatible
with the well-doing of the mare and
foetus. Though some mares work up
to within a few hours of foaling and
do well, it is advisable that work
should be gentle and not continued be-

yond the tenth month.

—

On removal
«f the brood mare from work it is

highly important that she should have
the opportunity of exercise up to the
lime of her foaling.

Blemishes on Pine Tree Trunks Caused
by Rust

destroyed or the Infected branches cnt
off. Most of the pines having thiB
fungus on their main trunk are of
little value. When the infection takes
place in the seedlings it is much more
injurious than when the older trees
become infected.

_SR

Generous Feed for Sow.
The incessant and continuous drain
a_Bxaod sow, when suckling a largo

litter of pigs, is such a drain on her
system that it creates an appetite that

will require generous feeding for, the
good of the sow, pigs and the man
that contemplates getting quick re-

turns from them.

Sheep Industry.

Census reports show that there have
been no material changes in the sheep
industry In the last 10 years. Worth-
Jess dogs are largely responsible for

She slow growth of the sheep indus-

try.

**MMB.*3lH

Value of Education.
The question Is often asked, "Of how

much value 1b Bchool training to farm-
ers from a business standpoint?" A
recent agricultural survey of several
townships of Tompkins county, New
York, made by the college of agricul-
ture of Cornell university has revealed
many interesting and suggestive facts
bearing upon rural sociology. To quote
fmm fhft immmary-

Makes Valuable Fertilizer on Any
Kind of Land, But More Especial-

ly on Stiff, Clay Sofia.

03y E. J. MILLER.)
Rye whloh is sown in the fall for

green, feed during cold weather may
be economically used in at least three
ways the next spring and the early

Bummer. One of these ways is to use
it for pasture. Another way is to use
it for a summer soiling crop for milk
cows.
An acre or two on rich land will

produce a large amount of early green
feed, and the crop can be used for

nearly three months.
To use rye as a Boiling crop, keep

the stock off it in the spring; and
when it Is tall enough to cut, take the

mower to the patch and cut enough
for two days' feeding. Rake this and
store in the barn and feed out. Then
mow enough more for another two
days' feeding and continue the same
method until the patch is all mown.
Ry this time the rye of the first

mowing will have grown up enough
for a second cutting, and in succession
it may be cut several times during the

early spring and summer. In this way
a great number of cows may be kept

on a limited area of pasture.

And a third and excellent way to use

rye the following spring, after sowing
Is to allow it to grow up almost to

maturity and plow the entire crop un-

der as green manure. For this pur-

pose allow it to head out and seed

come into the milk stage.

It is 'a valuable fertilizer on any
kind of land, and especially valuable

on stiff, clay soil, and making the soil

friable and easy to work.
The mature rye plant decomposes

quickly when plowed under, and gives

no ill effects from souring.

The humus content of the soil is ap-

preciably increased, and the general

good effect on the soil can be noticed

on succeeding crops for two or three

years.

F. W. Kassebaum & Sen,

gRANITE 4 MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

Qlorh of all Kinds.

Building Storfc, Wagging

Settees and ¥ases.
Office and "Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Strset,

AUKORA, IND.
IRA POPB Aeoat, Ursa*. Ki

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants

KEEP THE DAIRY COW CLEAN

Problem of Sanitary Milk 8upply Is to

Excluds All Bacteria Possible-
Some Precautions.

Milk from healthy cows is practical-

ly free from bacteria when secreted.

The problem of a sanitary milk sup-

ply, therefore, Is to keep out all bac-

teria as far as possible. Bacteria are

introduced into milk mainly by small
particles of dirt which either drop into

the milk from the cow or are carried

to the air.

Repeated tests have shown that even
when a cow is cleaned as thoroughly
as is possible under stable conditions,

particles of dust will be thrown off

from her body during milking time,

sad these get Into the milk snd con-
taminate it Cows should be kept
awsy from sources of contaminnUon.
such as sink holes in which stagnant
water accumulates, tor sack holes
bfreed snormosa cumbers of pstrefac-
tive bacteria whloh are especially das-

!

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept in the Yard.

Country Prote tain in Trada

Veterinarian Should Be Consulted
Where Owner Ik Not Competent—

Fssd Must Be ChswtA

A great many of the troubles of the
horse some when the owner thinks
he is treating him the best In winter
when there is little work had the
horse is turned dut to pssture. or to
an alfalfa Stack. There are a hum!

Clean Milk Cannot Be Produced Prom
Cows Kept In Muddy or. Filthy

Yarda.

gerous to Infants, causing dlgesUvS
troubles. There should be no places
in the barn yard for water to stagnate.
The manure should be kept gathered
up, and every other effort made to
keep the cow free from contamination.
The cow should be thoroughly

cleaned, preferably immediately be-
fore milking. It is also well to clip
the hair short around the flanks and
udder, and always advisable to moiBt-
en the flanks just before milking. All'

^fHtreee precautions tend to lessen the
amount of dust or loose hair which
will be given off from the cow.

"The survey shows that a high
school education is worth as much to
a farmer as $6,000 worth of five per
cent, bonds. A college education is
worth nearly twice as much."

Pea Hay for Roughage.
At the South Dakota experiment sta-

tion pea hay was found to be a good
roughage with grain for fattening
lambs. As a lot the lambs fed pea bay
made a uniform gain, ranking next to
those that received sweet clover hay
tor roughage.

FENCES SAVE MUCH PASTURE

In Many Cases Fencing of Field Will
Pay for Woven Wire Used—Good

Aid to Prosperity.

(By B. J. MILLER.)
Fencing and moving of fences should

be done early, so that all of the spare
fields can be grazed over to make use
of the grasses and other herbage that
have grown up in them after the early
fall rains.

Much feed can be saved in this way,
the stock will do better and it will give
the permanent pastures time to
green up before the cold weather.
New and clean pastures moan health-
ier animals, and the utilising of all the
fence rows means
acts into dollars.

In many cases the fencing of a field
this fell for new pastures will entirely
psy for the woven-wire fencing used.
Bay and use good fencing for all the
field. Good fencing la an aid to pros-
perity.

Inviting Inducements,
To the man with a clear-cut vosrrie-.

tlon of lost what hs wants sad who,
has the necessary ability sad eourage
to stay with It until it is accomplished,
the field of breeding dairy cattle offers,

inviting inducements.

Wise Economy.
It is wise economy to plant wind-

breaks of evergreens, arbor vitae, Nor-
way spruce and balsam fir, a portion
of each with a sprinkling of other vari-

eties to make s pleasing contrast

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain
WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both One
Year
Fo8S $1.85
Subscriptions may be

new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.

It Is issued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price fi per year, and It la one of
tbe best borne metropolitan weeklies
of to-diiy. It tans nil tnu fticllltiesof tbe
great DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea-
son can glver-you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make It a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer Is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mall orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

Great Weanling Mule Sale.

WILL, BE HELD AT

Glencoe, Ky. Aug. 29th
From 8 A. M. Until 12 Noon, and at

Verona, Ky. Aug. 29th
From 1 to 5 O'Clock P. M.

H. A. SMITH
The mule buyer of Hanover, Pa., who bought several hundred
mules in the :ounty last fall, and who will be remembered for

his just and liberal policy, wants a CAR LOAD of WEANLING
MSLES at each place on the date mentioned. Weanling mules
are wanted, but yearlings may Le bought if offered cheap. Fot-

further information apply to

WrfiTTJHAPMAN & SON, Verona, Ky.

Save Your Rubber Tires
Rubber will be twice as high next year, as it is this. T5ave

your Rubber Tired wheels for next summer and get a set

oLSteel Tired Wheels for winter. Whem^roiLCOttie to

the Fair at Florence stop and look at my wheels, it

wont cost you anything. I have sets for $8.00, $9,00

and S10.00, all new and good wheels.

New boxing on hand, and shafts- ready for use.

Will -take old wheels in trade.

hi I Lambert,
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

1(1

THE J. C BENTLER COAL CO
ERLANGER,. KY.

Has come to stay, is ready for business and

will keep on band at all times

Raymond City Coal
of whioh we are making a specialty.

We also handle

TEETH SHOULD BE EXAMINED

of points to keep » mtnd When dis-

posing of the horse for the' winter,
says a Colorado bulletin.

First of these la the condition of his
teeth. Remember, if he has been liv-

ing largely on chop feed, or other
grain that requires little mastication,
that his teeth may not be In condition
to handle the roughage of the pasture
or the poor quality of hay which is

usually fed to horses that are not
working. He may be parrot-mouthed'
and not able to bite off the grass.——

-

The teeth should by all means be
examined by a veterinarian, If the
owner Is incapable. Rough feed must
be well chewed before it can be prop-
erly digested.

HOGS IMMUNE FROM CHOLERA

College of Agriculture of University
pf Wisconsin Has Herd to Se-

cure Serum From.

"Over there are several pigs that
have been vaccinated. You can't give

hogs
"

cholera." said Dr. Beach
ofsthe college of agriculture of the
University of Wisconsin. "If anyone
has cholera among his pigs and wants
a demonstration of the value of vac-
cination, I'll send him one of those
pigs or the state will send serum to

immunize a couple of susceptible pigs
to put among the sick ones to demon-
strate the value of the serum as a
preventive."

The college maintains a herd far
out on the field beyond the barns,
where pigs are given cholera in ord«r
to get their diseased blood for use
with the anti-serum In vaccination.

Gestation Period of Ewes.
The gestation^perlod of the ewe, or

the time she carries her lambs, la be-
tween 146 and 160 days on the aver-

. Bwoa-hred in tho middle of Oc-
tober are due to lamb in tbe middle
of March.—a good time for lambs to
come if good Shelter Is available If

shelter ia poor, however. It la better
for the lambs to come the last of
March. A tried ram is of great value
in Insuring the time for the lambs to
arrive It is a great disappointment
To haV fl lambs coming for a period of
six weeks.

Conservative Hog Raising.

The farmer who has a nice bunch
of hogs is one that rides in auto-
mobiles and has a city bank account
When the price of hog flesh soars
farmers over the country begin to

breed their hogs, but by the time they
have any pigs to place on the market
there is a slump due to the increased
supply. Keep a few hogs all the time,
and do not become discouraged.

Piedmont Cool strictly a blacksmithing coal, and Connel
Cool which makes a quick, hot, clean fire for cooking.

Our coal is all guaranteed and 80 lbs. to the bushel.

We desire to thank the public for past patronage and

will endeavor to merit it in the future.

Sole Agents for Campbell's Creek COAL.

,
- YOUR PATttONAGE SOLICITED.

The J. C. Bentler Coal Co. Erlaoger, Ey.

IW'" tftjLteaA.*.*-, Ts?^i~£- I*. <fc » . A » .
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THE BEST WORK SHOE'
1

IN THE WORLD

JUUOOUBtflW,

\<Sr
1

V ' '.(

"<«

FOR SALE BY

W. M. RACHAL & GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

J. F. KEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Atr Carpet Gleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.

>»— Rhone South 31. —

'»

26D Pike Street, COVINGTON, KY.

B. P. Eggs For Solo.

Stock this year from a pern of five

hens which won the eup at a contest
conducted by the Evening PoBfc and
Homo and Farm at Frankfort . Ky .

$1.00 per setting of IB eggs. Baby
Chicks 15 cents each.

Mrs. B. O. GRADDY,
Burlington, Ky , R. D. 1.

Consolidated Telephone Co. 19july.
— ^. . — I II -I— I —~—!— II.—

S. Gaines,

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections,

Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

Cf C0URC0N EOULTRY CURE
own a cMcVn throat cures
;apes, A few drops in tbe
Irtalil^fi vator cures and

cHolera, diarrhoea
chick diseases One

Mc uottle smkttMS jralloneoi
jn«rt;c(.v; At all AruKglHU.
Sample ;>nrt booklet on°'Dl»-
eaaou of Fowls'* sent IfREfiS.
fkvjrfcnn P»r-«*-; Co. taingtan, If

Take your County paper,

mm i wmm -mmm.



Metz Agent Wanted
Fojr This County— Exclusive Rights Granted

Mete Fore-Door 1915 Model $495 — The Champion Car

Also two other

Models }
Semi -enclosed "22" Model $475
Speedster Model i 500

METZ CARS LEAD
100 mile* per pint of oil

The "hill-climbine wonder" of all

28 to 32 miles per gallon gasoline

10,000 to 12,000 miles per set tires

Lowest up - keep cost — lowest first cost

Most horse power for its weight of any car made
MOST SSRVICABLE AU^AROUND CAR -BUILT

1

"No clutch to slip" — "No gears to strip"
%

The "Glidden Tour" Winner—Perfect Score—Won over ALL OTHER CARS
Wins ALL hill-climbing contests where allowed to enter

• •

We want a reliable hustling man to take the exclusive Agency
for Metz Cars in this County. Will give a good contract, one
with which the RIGHT man can make money. Apply quick—no
time to lose. A money-making agency like this will be snaked
up quick by a "live" hustler wko knows a money-maker proposi-

tion. Apply for Agency at once, by letter, to

Kenton Motors Company
Top Floor, Coppin Bldg., Covington, Kentucky

Metz Distributors for Kenton—Campbell—Boone—Gallatin—Carroll—Trimble—Henry—Oldham—Owea
—Grant—Pendleton—Bracken— Harrison— Robertson— Mason— Nicholas— Fleming & Lewis Counties.

Commissioner's Sale.

Booue Circuit Court, Ky.
Ezra K. Stephens guardian of
Owen Merdith Stephens, 4c. Plff

vs |' Equity
Owen Merdith Stephens Def
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

den of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the August
terra thereof, 1914, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for
sale to the highest bidder, at public
sale on Monday, the 7th.day of Sept.
1914, at I o'c lock p, m. ,or thereabout,
being County Court Day, upon a
credit of 8 A 12 months, the following
property

:

The land ordered sold is described
as follows : Lying and being in Boone
county, Ky.
Parcel Ho. 1 is bounded thus : Be-

ginning at a Mulberry tree, thence
s 19} w 18 50-100 chains to a stone in a
line of E. K. Stephens; thence with
higjline n 82 w 2 40*100 chains to a
stone in a line of Ben Stephens',
thence with his line n 11J e 1 46-100
chains toja stone; thence n 80} w 19
28-160 chains to a stone, a corner with
Ben Stephens in a line of the Mentoi
Graves tract of land; thence with
the line of said tract n 28 e 2 15-100
chains to a stone ; thence n 37} e 3 26-

100 chains to a stone-on a branch

;

thence down the branch n 8 e 4 60-100
chains, n 2} w 2 50-100 chains, n 21
e 42-100 chains to a stone, a corner of
tract No. 8; thence with a line there-
of n 88} e 28 60 100 chains to the be-
ginning, containing 31 25-100 acres,
be the same more or less.

Parcel No. 2 is bounded thus : Be

B.B. ALLPHIN !

Live Stock Commission Merchant X

FOB THR SALE OF

I
Gattle, Hogs and Sheep |

With the h. J. BUDDE & CO. j

Consignments SoHcitedV Cincinnati U nion Stock Yards
QUOITS "WETT -3=236.

6 Cincinnati

ginning aE a stone In the old™North
Bend road,, a corner of tracts No.s 1

and 3 (in partition of lands of John
and Emily Stephens; thence with
the lines of said fcraets s 58 w 21 74-100
chains to a Mulberry tree; thence
s 88} w 6 61-100 chains to a stone

;

thence n 56 e 27 74-100 to a stone in
the aforesaid road; thence with the
road s 27J e 3 54-100 chains to the be-
ginning, containing 8| acres, be tbe
same more or less there being even
40 acres in the two parcels, accord-
ing to survey made in the partition
of the lands of John and Emily
Stephens.
The above said land all adjoining

and composing one body of land, but
derived from different sources of ti-

tle, will be sold in separate parcels
as above described.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser, with approved security or
securities, mifst execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with alien
retained thexeimintil alLtke__nnr_i
chase money is yaid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

CHAS MAURER,
Master Commissioner

Tax-Payers Notice.

Public Sale.
By virtue of authority vested in

me, by the will of the late William
Mire, I will on

Saturday. Sept. 5th, 1914,
between the hours of 2 and 3 o'clock

p. m., expose for sale to the highest
and bent bidder, at public auction, at
the front door of the premises, the
property described as follows

:

No. 1. One dwelling house and lot

50 feet front by 125 feet deep on Hul-
bert Ave., Erlanger, Ky.
No. 2. Two unimproved lots in

Elsmer, fronting on Kenton Avenue,
Nos. 246 and 247, 25 feet front each
and about 156 feet deep.
No. 8. One dwelling house situat-

ed on Kenton Avenue, Kenton St.,

being lots Nos. 248 and 249, Woodside
Addition to South Erlanger.
No. 4. One dwelling house andtwo

and one-half lots Nos. 250, 261 and }
of 252 of Woodside Addition to South
Erlanger, and situated on Kenton
Avenue and having a frontage of 62}
feet and a depth of about 130 feet.

Terms of Sale:—One-third cash,
balance in "Twelve and eighteen
monthB, equal installments. For the
deferred payments the purchaser
will be required to execute notes,
bearing six per cent interest from
date, with approved security, nego-
tiable and payable at the Erlanger
Deposit Bank, with a lien also re-

served in the deed to secure the de-
ferred. payments.

\V. A. PRICE. Executor

BUILDING
MAKE BETTER PUBLIC ROADS

Experience Hat Taught That
Work Can Be Done During

Winter and Early Spring.

Much
the

of the will of William Mire.

House and Lot For Sale.

Good House and Lot in Burling-
ton.- Apply to A. B. Renaker.

april30 DUDLY BLYTH.

W. J. MILLS
—DEALER 1N-

Gasoline Engines. Kerosene Engines,
Hand and Power Pumpe,
Lighting1 System (Gas und Electric),

Farm Machinery cf All Kinds.

ERLANOEK, - - KY.
Res. Phone, Erlnnger 88-R.

DR/ FRED H. HARRIS,
Rising Sun, Ind.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN

Eye, Ear, Nose aud Throat
Glasses Properly Filled.

NOTICE.

At this time of year much interest

Is aroused concerning road improve-
ment As has been found out by ex-

perience, much work can be done to
earth roads early in the season, in

fact, during the winter and spring
when they soften, ir they are system-
atically dragged there is no equal
amount of work that can be done with
as good effect at any other time of

the year.

The law permits the highway com-
missioners to make contracts with per-

sons living alongside a road to do the

dragging. To facilitate this work, the
state highway commission has just is-

sued blank contract forms which may
be used by commissioners in making
their contract* ~~""--.the Farm Home.
These blank forms are bound with
stubs attached like an ordinary check

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
A,T ERLANGER, KY.

**ERIaANGER 49

Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Special Notice—Sole agents for Telephone and Ladies' De-

light High-grade Patent Flour ; Cremo Horse Feed ; Cremo $
Dairy Feed and Cremo Hog Feed. t»»

///(

\r~

Notice the Beds on
'TChoreihilT Wagons

Tke beds of "Thornhill"

wagons are designed and fin-

ished with excessive care.

The sides are made of first

class poplar, because it holds

paint better and gives better

service.

The bottom of the beds are

of Southern pine tongue and

grooved" and reinforced over

front and rear bolsters. A
system of construction is em-

ployed that prevents the rein-

forcing from ever falling out

and insures longest wear.

Throughout the "Thornhilr

Wagon, you will find the fea-

tures that have proved them-
selves worthy. \

The long sleeve malleable

skein (non - breakable) pre-

vents the axle from breaking
at the skein. The strength of
the bolsters is multiplied by
the construction employed. The
front hound plate is so made
that the gears can never get
out of line. You will find in

this wagon six big points of
superiority that no other wagon
posesses. Come in and let usl

show you the "Thornhill" the
wagon sold on a guarantee.
Do it to-day.

The Taxpayers of Boone county
are hereby notified that I or my dep-
uty will be at the places on the dates
named below to collect the 1914
State, county and county school tax-
es. I will also collect the 1914 grad-
ed common school taxes in the Pet-
ersburg, Bellevue, Union and Flor-
ence districts the same days other
taxes are-CollectetUl
Beaver, July 18 and October 7th.
Verona, July 14th and October 8th.
Walton, July 15th and October 9th.
Bullitssville, July 16th and Oct. 15th
Constance, July 17th and Oct. 16th.
"UniomrJuryaOth and October 12th. -

Big Bone, July-Slst and October 13th
Petersburg, July 28d and October 21.

Belleview, July 24th and October 20..

Florence, July 27th and October 22d.
Rabbit Hash, July 28th and Oct. 19.

Hebron, October 23d.
Gunpowder, October 26th.
Richwood, October 27th.
RATES—State

v

50c ; County 50c
;

School 20c, on the $100. Poll Tax-
County $1.50 : Scool $1.00 ; Dog Tax $1
Graded School Rates—Petersburg

85c; Belleview 50c; Union 45e, and
Florence 25c on the $100.
Graded School Poll-Tax—Peters-

burg $1.00; Union $1.00 and Florence
50c. *

All unpaid taxes become delin-
quent after November 30th. Six per
cent, penalty, due County and State
added December 1st on all delin-
quent taxes. Six per cent, commis-
sion in addition to penalty is allow-
ed Sheriff for, collecting delinquent
taxes. Cost of levy, 60c; advertis-
ing, $1.00.

Delinquent taxes bear six percent,
interest from November 30th until
paid.

To Whom it may Concern:

—

My wife, Hattie Lee Sleet, having
abandoned me and left my home on
July 20th, 1914, I hereby give notice
that I will not be responsible for

any debt or debts that she may con-
tract as my wife.

DR. W. E. SLEET,
Verona, Ky.

This August 8th, 1914.

NOW HER FRIENDS

HARDLY KNOW HER

Crushed Rock Road In Missouri.

Bat This Does Not Bother Mrs.

Barton. Under the

QrcnmstanceSa

book and are very convenient. They
will be furnished free of charge to

any highway commissioner who will

.apply for, them to the state highway
commissioner, Springfield, III.

The commission has also Just is-

sued a pamphlet on the procedure

that should be taken when a vote on
hard roads is proposed. Much time

and expense will be saved If all who
are interested in having petitions cir-

culated and vote taken will be sure

that all steps have been_ taken Jn_ac-
cordance with the law. Instances are

constantly arising where through a

misstep at some point or other the

whole proceeding is made invalid,

causing delay and expense. Any one
concerning

W: D. CR0PPER7"
Sheriff Boone County.

Scott Chambers
WALTON, -: KENTUCKY

THORNMILl

J. QTAMI gV IITT
Burlington, Ky. R. D. 2

Near Big Bone Baptist Church

CONTRACTOR* BUILDER
AliSO HANDLED

Pelt and Metal Roofing.
GIVE ME A CALL.

Farmerg Consolidated Phone,

Take your County Paper.

* —
*

+ FOR SALE. +
+ +
+ Duroc Jersey boars. By "Sun- +
+ set Defender," out of Ohio +
+ Chief and Cherry Chief sows. +
+ Sunset defender Is by the not- *
* ed $5,000 Defender, and a *
•{• grand hog. *
* RIFPE & BLACK, *
* 11-aug. Erlanger, Ky. +
+ Telephone Erlanger 83-x. • +

+ >H+W"r+ ,r+T"r'r+<r+H'^+,l,'M'+T

G. S. WALRATH
QRANT, KY.
—DEALER IN—

I General Merchandise,
f Flour, Salt, HaJdware. Coal, &c.

Country Produce Taken.

I
Special Cut Rate Sales on Sat-

l§ day until Further Notice.

Houston, Texas.—In an interesting

letter from this city, Mrs. S. C Burton

writes as follows : "I think tt is my duty

to tell you what your medicine, Cardui,

the woman's tonic, has done for me,—

—

1 was down sick with womanly trouble,

and my mother advised several different

treatments, but they didn't seem to do

me any good. I lingered along for three

or four months, and for three weeks. J

was in bed, so sick 1 couldn't bear tot

any one to walk across the floor.

My husband advised me to try Cardui,

tbe woman's tonic. 1 have taken two

bottles of Cardui, am feeling fine, gained

15 pounds and do all of my housework.

Friends hardly know me, I am so well."

If you suffer from any of the ailments

BO common to women, don't allow the

trouble to become chronic. Begin taking

Cardui to-day. It is purely vegetable,

its ingredients acting in a gentle, natural

way on the weakened womanly constitu-

tion. You run no risk in trying Cardui.

It has been helping weak women back to

health and strength for more than 50

years. I'.t will help you. At all dealers.

Write it: Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Ladles'
"pedal

. Home
atroent far Woman," sent in plain wrapper. E69-B

TAXPAYERS URGE G000 R0AD3

Representative* of Both Town aad)

Country Vote In Favor of Tax i

to Create a State Fund.

There never has been In the pe*B

to much discontent over the diaoooH

fort of ' traveling over mud roads eat -

there la at the present time. While itj

it well known that the making of havdf

roads in communities where there 14

no hard material must involve an
enormous expense, yet more and moan
taxpayers are expressing a willing-

ness to be taxed for permanent roadaj

This was plainly Indicated at a road)

conference held In Des Moines, la.,

where 200 delegates composed of

typical representatives of both town
and country voted unanimously in
favor of a one-mill tax to create a'

state aid fund, says the Iowa Home-i

steader. In the past the best than

Iowa has been able to do along this*

line has been to support a non-salariedj

highway commission with but littlei

power and with practically no monej*

to work with.

This same conference endorsed al-*

moat unanimously the establishment

of a permanent highway commission!

with ample power. In addition a rec-

ommendation was made to the legisla-

ture to submit the question of bond-

ing the state for good roads purposes

to the people at the next general elec-i

tion.

We appreciate the fact that this

program is not endorsed by all the*

people and It is just possible that at

the present time it may not meet with

the endorsement of even a majority,

but the rapidly changing feeling indi-

cates that the time will Boon come
when all states of the com belt will

undertake the construction of per-

manent roads. This being the case the

question of administration in the im-t

portant one to deslde. In this matter
there are established precedents

which may be safely followed and)

these precedents in every case tend!

in a greater or less degree to centrali-

zation, in other words, wherevergoodr
roads have been economically built la

this country they have been built

under the general supervision of that

state under a plan of co-ordinatioa

with the county and with the town-

ship. No plan will every work out
practically in the corn belt that does
not in a large way leave with the lo-t

canty the authority to sajr when theyi

are willing to bear the expense of)

good roads. When it is decided to in-

cur the expense of building per-j

manent roads the township, county and)

state win as units Und themselves!

compelled through the operation of aj

sound business principle to adoptj

plans and specifications prepared by)

I

/

sion, Springfield, 111.

GOOD ROADS IN CALiFORNIA

Pacific Coast State Ranks Next to

New York In Making Appropria-

tions for Improvement.

Next to New York, California Is do-

ing the big thing in road building.

It has 2,300 miles of main routes and
400 miles of laterals, and It Is spend-

ing its lump appropriation of $18,-

000,000, of which it Is said, "Approxi-

mately 70 per. cent cf the burden will

fall upon the Incorporated cities." Cal-

ifornia communities have the spirit of

the times. For instance, Los Angel-

the county alone spent $3,500,000 on

oil macadam highways.

wishing information concerning the

township hard road law of the state of

Illinois can get the pamphlet here

mentioned free of charge on applica-

tion to the Illinois highway commhr- the beat available talent, whether this)

Advisory. Dept., Chattanooga. Tenn.. for Special tQ past two yearB . Minnesota is
histructicmi on your case and 64-page book.

treati

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WIi.Hi >n)

ft h M *

FUNFRAL DIRECTOR.
Verona, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attedtion. &«& July 16-14

Mr. Charlie Smith has returned
from a several days' fishing ana
camping trip on Barren River. Mr.
Smith caught the largest yellow
cat that has been taken from this

part of Barren River for aeveral
years. It weighed sixty pounds.
—Bowling Green News.

-'-
-I-

* HOW TO LIVE TO *—
-r-

* BE ONE HUNDRED. *

Eight hours' sleep every night.
Sleep on your right side.
Keep your bedroom window

open.
Have a mat at your bedroom

door.
Keep your bedi away from the

wall.
No cold bath in th? morning,

"but a birth

—

at thu tempwature
of the body.
Exercise "before breakfast.
Eat little meat, and be sure that

It is well cooked.
Drink no miik. This applies to

adults only.
Eat plenty of fat to feed the

cello .which destiuy '—trrsr^rsr

germs.
Avoid intoxicants which destroy

the cells that combat disease.
Allow no pet animals in your

living rooms, for they carry dis-
ease germs.
Live in the country if you can.
Watch the three Ds—drinking

water, damp and drains.
Have change of occupation.
Take frequent and short holi-

days.
Limit your ambition.
Keep your temper.

In. Alabama a system of trunk roads

from north to south and from east

to west has been laid out Louisiana

haB spent almost $10,000,000 in four

years. Mississippi counties have de-

clared bond issues of $600,000, and the

state will spend millions in the next

three years. Utah spent $2,000,000 in

preparing to build 2,700 miles of road

next year. Maryland has got Its road-

building under a rigorous system. Its

newest program calls for about $5,000,-

000 In two years in t£e 23 counties.

This Is the latest expert knowledge.

be furnished by the nation or by thej

Btate.

most urgent aaed at the pttfcj

ent time in all states of the corn beltj

Is the classification of highways in or-i

der that the question for all time majf

be settled as to what constitutes maim
roads and which are the secondary)

highways. This recommendation was
made to the legislature at the Iowsi

road conference referred to. When(
thiB plan 1b once carried out we will

then know definitely the order lnj

which our roads should be permanent-:

ly Improved. It is a well-known fact

that 90 per cent, of the rural trainee is

carried on over 10 per cent ot the

highways and certainly the first mova
should be to Improve this ten per cent.

In the meantime we are strongly In

favor Of keeping the secondary roads

in the best possible condition by the

construction of suitable culverts

wherever they are needed and by the

sensible and compulsory use of the

drag. There will always be large and!

important township and county duties

so that no man need have fear thatj

the adoption of permenent road ad-

ministration will in any way interfere

with the principle of local govern;

ment - ,,
, ,

.

FILLING ROADS AND STREETS

Modern Transportation Demands Best

of Thoroughfares—Aim Should
Be to Even Filling.

When graveling streetSr-it-the out-

sides are filled first and the stones

raked toward tho oenter and covorod

it will leave the surface in nice con-

dition. When the center is filled first

it is impossible to cover the stones

with the thin covering at the outside

of the fill. I noticed a village street

that was being raised ten inches with

cOarse graYST. vine center was filled

first and the coarse stones raked to

the outsides. It required twice the

time to do the grading as if the out-

sides bad been filled first and the

coarse stones raked toward the deep-

est part of the fill in the center,

writes an expert In the Farm and
Home. Moreover, the street is sprin-

kled with stones that could not be
covered, which will make extra ex-

pense to haul .away, and It will be a

rough road for years to come.

BIG DISAPPOINTMENT IN OHIO

Buckeye State Failed to Pass Appro-

priation of $59,000,000 to Im-

prove Its Roads.

The greatest disappointment of laat,

year was the vote of Ohio on the con-,

stitutional amendment to authorize*

the general assembly to issue bonds of!

the state in an amount not tp exceed,

IMynnn .

ooo for the purpose of conn

structing and maintaining an filter-!

county system of wagon roads. ~The<

vote was: for,- 272,527; against, 274.-1

618; majority against, 2,091. This closet

vote was all the more unfortunate, be-'

cause the issuejw»>jtf* decided om
TCs—mferits.—

P

unyiwu amendments.
were voted on, and in the zeal to de-

feat some of them, thousands oQ
voters slaughtered all. So, under thai

circumstances, it was probably sur-

prising that the vote In favor was as.

large as U was. But it Is a shock
to find that such a state af Ohio out:

of 1,250,000 qualified voters less than*

600,000 took the trouble to go to thej

polls to vote on constitutional amend-*
ments, and not all of these paid

,

attention to good roads.
anyj
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IT the rn si graul jur,\ fhal Is

organised In the* Boom- circuit

court is no* unmindful ol ita duty

it will find thai the recent trial oi

Gus Stevens hi» pro\ i h -d mater-

ial for an Investigation. Son\e ser-

ious and ugly charges were made
• in open court against both' wit-

nesses and attorneys during the

arguments by counsel pi-eroding

the submission of the case to thr

jury. The same charges were
made at the first triaf and were
reiterated last week, and if they

cm In- sustain? i the parties

against whom they are made
should MiiTer the severe penalty

provided Tor such offenses. The
subornation 61 testimony and false

swearing are two offenses, which.
\' allowed to pass unnoticed, nap
justice and imperial life. The legal

profession—rs-honorahle so long as

its members are honoroblo , and
when one of them is branded

TOBACCO MEN

May Get Help— Conference to

Be Held In Washington.

Washington. Aug. lfl.—To re-
lieve the dark tobacco grout s

Of Kentucky, who are in a desp"r-
'.it' iis because th> European war
h is completely cut o,i" their mar
ket. a conference will be held at
the Treasury Department Mon-
day, when the bankers and to-
bacco producers and dealers of
Kentucky w ill b> represented aim
the eituation will be gone ov >r

with Secretary oi th^ Treasury
McAdoo.
A specific plan of relief was pro

posed today and while Secretary
McAdoo di 1 not place his official
sanction on it. tno.se he talked
with are confident that he will

come to the rescue oi the Ken-
tucky dark tobacco growers by
permitting the issuance of Fed-
eral reserve notes based on to-
bacco warehouse receipts as se-
curity.
Secretary McAdoo in a confer-

ence today with Senator James ol

, Kentucky pointed out that , the
rtthrr-rHrcctJy or by innuendo of language of the banking—act is

oi suhoriwtifm of te stimony he

should be called upon to clear

himself of the grave charge. The
trial 61 <!us Stevens is the first in

the history of the Boone circuit

court in which an attorney or at-

torneys have been held up to "thr

pubH? is being so dishonorable
in the practice of their profes-

sion nr- to br guilty of a

in an effort to gai.i their fdcrabt whatever

point. It would seem that

justice demands that the charges

broad enough to permit curre n cy
to be issued on tobacco ware
house red ipts. That law pro-
vies that Federal reserve notes
to the extent of 30 per 'cent
may be issued o_n commercial pa-
per and the remaining 70 per
cent on bonds and other securities.
Tobacco warehouse ive ipts would
not come within the 30 pee eent.

fetom 1 i»ut Secretary Iffr ft?ton has. m>

here i n referred to be -thoroughl

y

investigated.

Take Europe as a—whole it was
never in a condition that any-
thing like resembles the terrific

struggle in progress there. The
war surpasses the world's recoro

along that line. and no one
knows how many other nations

will be engaged in the conflict

before it closes. The men who
are fighting the battles and bear-

ing the burden_.oX_tu£_ffiar arfi_

not those who are responsible

for it nor will they profit by
the victories they may gaiji. The
profits and glory will go to

those who avoid the trenches and
wear medals and apparel trim-
med with gold tinsel.

that they coulu
be accepted as security for cir-

culation under the 70 per
clause.
Senator Janus fel

relieved after his talk with
Adoo and he at once got
communication with his

league! Senator CaihcTsh.

rent

Mc-
into
col-

TSey

For some time past the Recor-

der has been publishing at inter-

vals articles on farming preparea
at the experiment station at

Lexington. To obtain these ar-

ticles costs a nice little sum dur-
ing the year, but if they are ap-

>y—th« readers- of the

Recorder in this county it does
not mind the expense, but so

far there has not been the slight-

est indication of appreciation, and
the discontinuance of their pub-
lication is seriously contemplated
as other good matter can be ob-
tained at a less cost.

gram to the Louisville Board of

Trade asking that organization to

select four men to represent the
bankers and tobacco men of Ken-
tucky—two bankers and two to-

bacco men— to come to Washing-
ton for the proposed conference
with Secretary McAdoo Monday.
It is hoped that out of this confer
ence may grow an arrangement
whereby money may be issuea

to the Kentucky tobacco men on
the security of their warehoused
but unremarketable crop to tide

them over until there is some
favorable develapmen'

STATE NEWS.
A stalk of tobacco about six

feet long after being topped was
hrougbt to town by J. Morrison
list Monday as a Bam pie of his
two-acr? crop. He has some
mighty good tobacco.—(ireens-
burg Record.

If Barren county only had good
roads she would be right in front.
Statistics show that she is one
of the best producing counties in
the State. Sh> has no speciality
but produces all the staple crops
and the finest stock in the
world.—Glasgow Gazette.

The county of Powell may be
pooi* in resources, generally speak
ing. but the class of her water-
melons is simply At. The largest
and best of the delicious fruit
that comes to this market is

grown near Clay City, and there
is no other place in this country
that can beat it.—Winchester Dem
ocrat.

» »
Mr. W. W. White. the well-

known apple salesman, gave a boy
residing on South Fourth street
an aTppleT The child ;

s mothor in-
quired o-f.'iicr son to know what
be was going to say to the man.
when the boy quickly responded,
"please give me another apple.'
— Danville Messenger.

Five people have been shot to
death in W illiamstown during the
past ten months. All but one of
tbem were victims of the pistol-
toUng habit. Start at theroot of
the evil by suppressing the pis-
tol-toters and you will go a long
way towards stopping the fre-
^m?nt murd ers nut only in this
county but all over the State.—
Grant County News.

Every farmer who has fields of
wrote and jointly signed a teie—hrH land plowed that are likely

to wash should sow ciimson clov
er or rye to hold the land. Either
oi these crops will do the work
and also furnish fine winter and
spring grazing. The man who
.sows rye or wheat and hogs down
the crop, turning the stubble and
sowing cowpeas need not sow
pras* HP^d —Owontnn n^mnoral —

Farm Facts.

Dr. S F. Musselman, State Vet-
erinarian, in a communication ad-
dressed to the County Judges of

this state, has called their atten-
tion to the live

-
'stock sanitary

law, which provides for the ap-
pointment of a County Live
Stock Inspector in each county in

the State. There are 110 counties
which have failed to appoint
County Live Stock Inspectors un-
der the law as amended by the
last Legislature.

The correctness
, of President

WT
ilson's Mexican policy must bp

ack nowled ged by those who wexe
its strongest opponents, any of

whom know* that had the Initea
States interceded in Mexico that
this country would have been
compelled to expend millions of

dollars, while the sacrifice of lives

would have been terrible, and
Mexico's condition would be im-
mensely worse than it is today.

The German legions have prov-
ed too much for the allied powers,

Those who till the soil are the
chosen people of God.
Farming is as old as the human

race and is yet in its infancy.
Success is bound to come to

the farmer who plans while he
plow*
No civilization has ever advanc-

ed beyond its agricultural devel-
opment.
No farmer is successful who

thinks more of his barn than he
does of his home.
The development of the farmer

himself must precede the full de-
velopment of the ground he tills.

The most beautiful fact in the
farmer's work is that everything
he plants is a lesson in faith.
The best farmer does not both-

er about getting ahead of him-
self.

"

_~We must give " to the people
who live on the farm the same
educational advantages for their
children as those oi the cities
enjoy
The

agency of much potentiality be-

cause the rural life movement is

religious as well as industrial and
"Social.'

'——

There should be a social and an
industrial survey oi everv com-
munity. The pastor, the teach-
er and the school and church o?=
ficials are they who should make
such a survey.
In a recent survey of a com-

munity in New England, the av
erage annual income of 151 far
mnrs—who lias a common school

+*S*+
Undoubtedly Garrard county's

banner peach crop is being har-
vested this year, both in point
of quality and quantity. Many
wagonload s oi the luscious fruit
are to be seen on our streets ev-
ery day. both home grown ana
brought in from the adjoining
counties, and they may be had
at prices ranging from 75 cents to
$1.50 per bushel.—Lancaster Re-
cord.

++S-M-
"They looked so good I just

couldn t keep from takin' 'em.'
was the defense made by "Mexi-
caft21—Charley—Lewis,
with purloining a sack of fresh
green roasting ears from Ed. Col-
liver's cornfield the other day.
Charley was given $25 and costs
for not curbing his appetite for
corn and was sent to Jail by
Judge Fulton.—Flemingsburg Ga-
zette.

*****
X Daviess county farmer last

fall sowed five cent3 worth of
winter turnip seed. In the spring
five families cut greens off of it.

When it ripened tho seed was cut
aTwl-yietded 100 pounds ahoTlBoIo:
for $10 wholesale. The product of
the seed would sow 200 acres arm
the original plot from scattered
seed has a better stand than at

country -clergy—is an H»st Moral
: . Don't sow—your

C7

—

— '

.. Jv——^i.-JlJ- ir* - u. : #nt4*efltw-e farm—in—
Owensboro Messenger

~STwriTT"Clark~ Harberson has re-
ceived the following anxious in-
quiry: "Tax Collector, Danville,
Ky,— Dear Sir: I want to know
if you know of any middle-agtea
lady that owna_ a farm, or some
personal property, that would

to get TTiarrtEdi. J am^a^d5a€fi^
elor and would like to find a
lady of that kind. I am a man of

11
I good character. Respectfully. II.

education was $229, while the av-|% Flowers." Now. ladies, here is
erage net income of 122 farmers of
the same locality with a high
school,' education was $482 annually
This was worth to" each farmer
who possessed it $253 each year.

and have thera on the retreat j£:
cording to the newT

s from across
the water. Every man in Ger-
many is a trained soldier and is

ready tOT" service immediately up-
on call, and when it comes to

bravery none excel the German
soldier.

Kentucky is engaged in a vig-

orous campaign against illiteracy

and considerable progress has
been made in many localities. The
person who is living in Ken-
tucky twenty years hence will en-

joy and appreciate the advance
the State has made along many
lines over present conditions

along these same lines.

Manifestly the business men of

the country have not entirely

recover ed from the excitement
following the declaration of war,

and the press is burdened with

various hysterical suggestions as

measures of relief that ordinarily"

no one would consider.

The lack of a merchant marine

at this time is apparent distress-

ing, bu t flott
'
t Imagine that it is

ship3 that are wantedf transpor-
tation is wanted, facilities that

will carry the wheat from con-
gested markets of the East
the barren markets of Europe.

to

An armistice was declared in

legal hostilities in Burlington, last

Tuesday afternoon, after a cam-
paign of fourteen days, twelve of

which were under the command of

the circuit judge.

The Germans are proving them-
jelyes pretty handy with guns.

Dog Catching In Lexington -

In the days when Breathitt coun
ty was peculiarly lawless and at-
tracting wide attention the"posi-
tio u of Town~Marehat remained va
cant for some~ttme because it

was popularly regarded as unde-
sirable. The probability of a vio-
lent death, administered from
the rear or occurring in a pistol-
to-pistol encounter, was dispro-
portionate to the honor and em-
oluments attaching to the job.
The Lexington dog catcher, Mr.
Mulligan, and his assistant, Mr.
Jones, have resigned because as
Mr. Mulligan expresses it, the
European war is nothing to the
continuous hostilities between dog
owners and dog catchers in Lex-
ington's alleys. The situation is
one which should be regarded by
the decent citizens of the Blue-
grass Capital as intolerable, and,
thereiore, mutable.
The proposal to introduce a

dog muzzling ordinance under
which the police must shoot on
sight any dog found at large un-

-muzzl ed ia sen sible—and promises
tesults. The Lexingtonians who
are willing to fight in defense of
their fancied right to spread hy-
drophobia are not a majority, of
course. They are not even as
numopouo an the police, ' an d they
can be disciplined easily if the
matter of shooting the unmuzzlea
dogs is turned over - to the po-
lice. That system is lesss be-
nign than dog catching, which
gives the owner an opportunity
to redeem and protect his pet,
but where conditions render it

Deceaaary it works admirably.—
CAJ.

There has been war in Em-ope
for four weeks. Movements of
the armies and navies have been
shrouded in mystery. Conflict-
ing reports have come from the
highest official authorities.

not only a chance to get a hus-
band, but also to have Flowers

;
at

the wedding.—Danville Advocate.

Falmouth, Williamstown and
Brooksville are the only three
towns lefJL-in the State that are
l>othered to any great extent
with horse swappers on court
days. Last court day it resem-
bled the Russian cavalry mobil-
izing on the public highway across;
the river. Sheriff Cummins scat-
tered the mob twice, but the next
time he expects to use some
stronger- ammunition. Every jock-
ey who has a plug or two ts

r
could take a pocketful of barlow
knives just now and get enough
plugs to mount a regiment of sol-
diers.—Falmouth Outlook.

now hustling to get the other fel-

low to winter it* and a man

Why Not Tax Ky. Bacholora?

A great many State Legislatures
have given consideration to bills

taxing bachelors-and many con-
vincing arguments have been pre-
sented why men ascape matri-
mony should pay a penalty, but
why not tag them as a more pain-
ful and effective method of ex-
termination? If the bachelors
were tagged the widows coulo
easily find~them and cupid would
do the rest. The bachelor is

naturally timid but under the en-
couraging influence of a merry
widow he can easily be led to the
alter, for there is no more help-
less craft aflual than a luiy^siuk
swain who has passed the age of
discretion, and the little imp that
plays ping-pong with human
hearts has no more capable ally

than a woman who loves at sec-
ond sight, for experience makes
cupid subtle and bold.
The women has tag days to pro-

mote most every other public en-
terprise, and why not a tag .day
for bachelors? We have in Ken-
tucky approximately 75 thousand
bachelors an"d an equal number of

widows. Why not get them to-

gether and sovle two vexations
problems with out marriage li-

cense.—Pendleton Reformer.

Everybody Is Getting Ready for the

We all want to look our best. No Man or Boy need look shabby

when he can buy a suit at the wonderful low prices I am offering

them. 'I have made a great reduction in all

Men's, Boys' and Children's

Suits and Trousers
It will be to your interest to look

^where.- Young take advrmtage
suit at a tremenduous Low Price.

at my line before buying else-

^W secure a fine

Wonderful Bargains in Boys' Knas Pant Suits.

Selmar Wachs,"" ' """ **

Cofiigton, Ky
"'Be Suited In a Wachs Suit

>»

HoosierSaves Steps
It's more healthful, as well as more comfortable, to avoid all summer heat you can.

flie place where so much can be done to make life more pleasant during hot weather
is the very place most often neglected

—

The Kitchen
A cool, convenient kitchen, where the work is quickly over, and an attractive Kitchen
Cabinet—this combination makes life worth living in summer.

We offer the neccessary equipment at the lowest prices. Come early. Our selections

are now large, and we can make delivery at once. :

We Pay The Freight.

The
M

Hoosier

[rosier Special

$26.00 Op

Numerous

Styles to.

Show You

The HoosieriJabinet Cuts Kitchen Work 4n Twa

We have Placed

Over 1,500
Tn Various HbmesTnTlne

Last Five Years.
. Write for Catalogue.

When you own this great labor-saveTymT speud just half~as- much tinie in
your kitchen, and the work is made simple and pleasant.

It saves enough in home management to pay for itself over and over again.
It's more than a convenience—itVa splendid investment.

The Hoosier4s the highest grade Kitchen Cabinet made. It lasts a lifetime
andalway.s gives perfect service. Poor cabinets neither last nor satisfy.

Hoosier prices are,so low that you might just as well faave-the bestr~~
»

LOUIS MARX & BROS.
HOME OUTFITTERS516-18-20-22 Madison Ave

C0VINQT0N, KY.
840 Monmouth Street,
NEWPORT, KY.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction at

my residence three miles west of
Burlington, Ky., on Burlington
and Petersburg turnpike near
the residence of Legfand Gaines,

Thursday, Sept. 10, 1914

The following property

:

Lot of Hay in barn—Timothy
and Alfalfa ; Straw Stack, Road
Wagon, 2-h. Sled, 2-h. Wheat
Drill, 1-h. Wheat Drill, Mowing
Machine, Plows, and other Farm-
ing Implements, lot of Harness,
lot of Poplar Gate Lumber, lot

White Oak Fence Stays, House-
hold and Kitchen Furniture and
many other articles too numerous
to menrion.

—"

Terms—Sums of $5.00 and un-

der, cash; on all sums oveJ $5.00

a credit oi six months will be giv-

«&, |Mff.1nMf to execute note with
approved security payable at the

Boone County Deposit Bank at

Burlington, Ky.
EDGAR CROPPER

Sale to begin'at 12.30 o'clock.

WANTED
Forty young ladies for day work
in bottling house at Petersburg.

Experience not necessary. Phone
the Superintendent, GAINES
WINGATE, at Petersburg. Ky.

#Ford#
THE UNIVIRSAL CAR

Buyers to Share in Profits

Lower Prices for Ford Cars

Effective from August 1, 1914 to Aug. 1, 1915
guaranteed against any reduction during that time:

Touring Car

Runabout

Town Car -

$490

$440

$690
F. O. B. Detroit, all cars fully equipped.
(In the United States of America only.)

Further, we will be able to obtain the maximum
efficiency in our factory production, and the mini-
mum cost in our purchasing and sales depart-
ments if we can reach an output of 300,000 cars
between the above dates.

.

And should we reach this production, we agree
to pay as the buyer's share from $40 to $60 per
car (on or about August 1. 1915) to every retail
buyer who purchases a new Ford car between
August 1, 1914 and August 1, 1915.

For further particulars regarding these low
prices and profit-sharing plan, see the nearest
Ford Branch or Dealer.

tTorct ^/ftotor Company.

Hi
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fieeaf happenings.

I

Fine showers again lavt Mon-
day.

8ome tobacco will
week.

be cut this

Weeds
growth.

are making a rapid

Plenty of stock watejTnow in
the creeks and branches.

If you' want a Falmouth fair
premium list call at this office.

The foliage on the trees already
begin to Indicate the approach
of fall.

Mrs. Kotch, of Walnut, Hills
Ohio, is the guest of Mrs. R. JS.
Cowen.

Frank Rouse is doing a rushing
business with hie press baling
hay and straw.

Herbert Gaines got Toiir "bTues
out of five shows at the Erlanger
fair last week.

Many old fashioned muskmel-
ons are being put on the local
market this year.

The grand and petit jurors at
the recent term of circuit court
cost the State $508.—i

—

-

-m
Hubert Beemon, of Limaburg

neighborhood, is building a large
cistern near his barn.

Some of the local auto owners
pulled a good thing in the pas-
senger business last week.

Mr. J. T. Deal, of Conway, Ar-
kansas, has been the guest of Miss
Pattie Revill for several days.

Chas. Birkle, the blacksmith, is
ahead of the other boys in that
he is circulating his 1915 calen-
dars.

—Tiro

—

managemen t—

o

f the Floi-
ence fair are interested people in
the weather the remainder of the
week.

Mra. V. O. Keys took several
premiums at the Erlanger fair last
week on needle work and hand
painting.

'"' The oiling 0"f~tKe"LexIngton pike
was very much to the liking o'
the Erlanger and Florence fairs
management.

A heavy rain fell at Burlington
last Friday morning while a few
miles south of the town the dust
was not laid. T~ r~

Frank Rouse began gathering a
crop ' of very fine peaches last
week. They grew on his farm
northeast o f* -Burliu

;

Over the local colored school
building in the course of con-
struction will be a hall in which
to hold lodge meetings.

Thurston Rice and wife, of Mc-
iTiHe. are rejoicing oyer the arriy-
laTof an $% pound girl at their
home last Saturday night.

—i
W. P. Beemon, the new assessor,

Will enter upon his official duties
in the next .few days. B. F. Rog-
ers, of Belleview precinct, is his
deputy.

'
' —»'

The rains last Thursday and
Friday hit the Erlanger fair hard,
but it put the linisning touches
on many acres of corn in the
neighborhoods it visifedT*"

Circuit Clerk Maurer has been
very busy all this, week prepar-
ing the papers which he has to
send to the Auditor following
each term of circuit court.

Oliver Gatch, 78, died in Au-
rora, last week. At the time Pres
ident Lincoln was shot by Booth
in Washington, D. C, he assisted
to carry hum out. of the theater.

'

The lawyers worked the court
right up to the closing hour but
"Judge Cammack is every ready to
handle business and is always
anxious to dispose of it as rap-
idly as possible.

Vegetable thieves ' have been
getting in their work in and
about Burlington while chicken
thieves have" T>y no means been
idle and many nice friers have
disappeared suddenly.

The order of the Boone circuit
court requiring the fiscal court of
this county to build a cement side
walk on the south and west side
of the court house yard, will be
certified to the fiscal court.

Mrs. George Kreylich and the
Jones child, who were badly hurt
last week when a horse attached
to their buggy ran away, have
recovered nicely, much to the
gratification of their friends.

Edgar Berkshire, the champion
fisherman in this part of the
county, caught a string of fine
Ibass in —Woolper—crsw&k—one - day
last week. He set his number
caught for the season at 75 and
he has now strung 48.

In the Belleview school tax case
the court decided that a majority
of the vpters in the territory an-
nexed to the original district, did
not Tsign the petition for annex-
ation, therefore the annexation
was not according to law and was
set aside.

After the. first of September Dr.
Yelton's office^ will be located in

the W. F. McKkn store room re-
cently vacated by Newton Sulli-

van, while he and his family will
• occupy the apartments composing

the lower story of the K, of P.

lodge building.

Personal Mention.

Leonard Kite and wife, of Wat-
erloo, were Sunday guests at L.
T. Clore's.

'—4—
Miss Kittle Gaines spent a few

days the past week with friends
fn Cincinnati

—+—
Mr. and Mrs. Manson, of La-

tonia, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James Gqpdridge.
* —+—
Mrs. Sallie Hance, of Walton,

is the guest of Misses Sallie
and Lizzie Rogers.

++
Miss Louise Blyth, of Lawrence-

burg, is the guest of her aunt,
Mrs. Eliza Rouse.

,. ± „

Timothy Westbay and wife, of
Covington, were Sunday guests at
Mrs. Laura Martin's.

—t—
Mrs. J B. JojpBS*-iii_XQvJngtanr

is the guest of her nephew, Chas.
Goodrioge and wife.

—+—
Calvert Kirkpatrick and family,

of Bromley, were Sunday—
at Mrs. Anna KIrkpatricks.

—+^-
Mrs. J. E. Smith took twelve

premiums on fancy needle work
at Erlanger fair last week.

_*_
C. C. Hughes came up from Pet-

ersburg last Saturday afternoon
and spent Sunday with home
folks.

—+—
Mrs. Anna Kirkpatrick returned

to Indianapolis, Monday, with her
nephew, Clarence Kirkpatrick, for
a visit.

F. W. Kassabaum, the Aurora
tombstone man, was transacting
business in this neighborhood the
first of the week.

—+—
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brady, Of

Belleview precinct, were the guest
of their daughter, Mrs. Emma
Brown, last Monday.

—+—
Mrs. John M Lassing and sons

Robert and John, of Newport,
were Tuesday guests of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Emma Brown

A. B. Renaker has spent several
days the past week at Dry Ridge,
Grant county, on account of the
serious illness of his mother.

—<—
Otto Crisler came in Monday

night to spend the remainder of
his vacation, which was interrupt-
ed by his being called away last
week. —

—

. —+—
John P. Duncan, of Walnut Hall

Stock Farm, Fayette county, was
the guest of his brother, Dr. E.
W. Duncan and wife, a few days
recently.

RIttho Gain^M who
fcition of Claim Clerk in the Aud
Itor's office in Frankfort, is spend-
ing his vacation with his relatives
in this county.

called last week to the bedside of
her venerable father, Jackson Utz,
who is dangerously ill at his
home near Milan, Indiana.

—+—
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Yelton, of

Erlanger, and Mr. C. G. Yelton
and T»ie<M», T,f>tt<P! MV»Oarttft, of
Bracken county, were Sunday
guests of their relative, Dr. M. A.
Yelton.

—I—
Dr. Gordon McKim and wife, of

Cincinnati, amd.. Herbert JilcKim
and wife, of Covington, were
guests of their uncle, Atty. S. W.
Tolin, a few hours last Sunday
afternoon. "~ ' - —*•

—

-"
Rev. Qarter has returned from

California, and is assisting Super-
intendent Riley in his office. Rev.
Carter is looking much better
than when he left Kentucky, and
says he was delighted with Cali-
fornia.

~*—
Mrs. W. P. Sullivan was in

Covington several days last week
at the bedside of her grand-
daughter, Mrs. Espenchide, who
has been seriously sick with
typhoid-pneumonia, but is now
improving.

—*—
Ernest Ryle, who has a gooo

position in- the postal service in

Covington, spentr the past week
with relatives in this and Belle-
view neighborhoods. As he pass-
ed through Burlington he left a
large watermelon at this office as
a-toke» of his esteem,

—

-far—the_
force.

—+—
J. G. Renaker and Prof. A. M

Yealey, di Florence, will make a
trip to Cleveland, Ohio, next
week in Mr. Renaker's automobile.
They anticipate a delightful jour-
ney, rain only will detract from
their pleasure as the roads over
which they will travel are said
to be great.

—+_
Clarence Kirkpatrick and wife,

of Indianapolis, arrived last Sat-
urday, and were accompanied by
Miss Olga Kirkpatrick, who had
been spending a few weeks with
them. They came in Mr. Kirk-
ftatrick's large touring car, mak-
ng the trip ,in good time after
having taken care of a couple of
ugly blowouts.

—*—
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Hume ano

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Fowler, of
Covington, were Sunday guests of
Mr. Hume's mother and Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Blyth. Mr Hume return-
ed a few days since from l)e-
trnit. Michigan, from which place
he attended the paces at Winsor,
Canada. He made the trip to
and from Detroit in his automo-
bile.

—*^-

Mrs. Monte McMakin, of Phoen-
ix, Arizona, is visiting her rela-
tives in this county, now being
the guest of her niece, Mrs. E. C.
Feemon, of Limaburg neighbor-
hood, Mrs. McMakin has been in

the west many years and is de-
lighted with the counrty and es-
pecially Phoenix. Mrs. McMakin
is looking well and is enjoying
her visit in Kentucky.,

r
Don't Be Bashful.

TELL US WHAT YOU
WANT AND WE WILL
GET IT FOR YOU.

Automobile Oils of all kinds at

Kirkpatrick's Grocery
Burlington, Ky.

Cement and Lime on hand
at all times,

PRICES THE LOWEST

Nobetter Coffee—Save the

coupons, they are worth
money to

Eatmor Bread—Try a loaf

of our Eatmor Bread—it

has the right name.

Give me a call for anything
kept in a well stocked gro-

cery. Onr wagon goes to

the city twice a week and

groceries are always fresh.

Yours to please,m
Burlington, Ky.

Quality

Mrs. Joshua Rice Dead.

Lurinda A. V Ryle Rice was
horjLEebruaryJth^ ISiajBud pass-
ed away August 18th, 1914, being
65 years, six months and 10 days
old at the time of her death.
She was married to Joshua Rice

February 12, 1868. To this un-
ion were born eight children, Ber-
tha, Eleanor, Joseph W. Wesley
W., Cordelia, Lafayette Blanche
and Cloe, the latter passed away
at the age of two yeanr.

-"—~~

She joined the Baptist church
at Middle creek, at the age of
26 years and always remained true
to her profession.

She had been a great sufferer
for five years, always bearing the
intense pain with a Christian
fortitude and

-
patience saying.

"Christ will never send any suf-
fering to me, he will not give me
the strength to bear." In the
home she was a loving faithful
wife and mother, in the commun-
ity she was a true neighbor, be-
loved by all she came in contact
with, because of her sweet dis-
position and kindly sympathy.

All that loving hands could do
to relieve her suffering was done
by the husband and children
who were with her to the Jast
with the exception of the one
daughter, Blanche Myers, of Can-
ada.
In talking with her family she

said, "Death has no terrors for
me," and realized it would 6e
harder~for-those-that-«re left-be*
hind. The husband and wife
have walked hand in hand, shar-
ing the joys and sorrows of life

together, smoothing trle~"pathway
for each other with the tore that
had grown deeper as the years
rolled by. While the years will

be lonely to the husband, he will

have the consolation that to the
last she said, "Pa you have al-

ways beenlso precious ancL dear
to me." &
Mrs. Rice was a sister of G A.

Ryle and Mrs. W S. White^ of
Hathaway, and W. T Ryle, of
Commissary.

CLOUD-BURST

In Union Neighborhood Damaging
Crops and Roads Considerably.

A hail storm visited Big Bone
church neighborhood last Mon-
day but did not last long enough,
to do vefy much damage, but
gave the tobacco growers a big
scare.
—Union neighborhood was-jdi
by a cloud-burst Mqnday night
that did considerable damage to
crops antF the county roads, wash
ing the latter badly and tearing
out several bridges. Union ana
vicinity had been complaining be-
cause of the want of rain most
of the summer, but now the ef-

fects of an excess are visible.

The road along the river above
Rabbit Hash was practically de-
molished by the hard rain last

Monday it being almost impossible
for a horse to go over it. In
the Locust Grove neighborhood
where, the roads had been' but re-
cently put in first-class condition
they are torn all to pieces. Doubt-
less in many other places in the
county from Which no reports can
be received the roads are as
badly damaged.
Gunpowder, Middle creek and

Lick creek were on the rampage
Monday-night. .

O. H. Adams, who has lived on
Riddell's Run many years, «ays he
never saw that stream higher
than • it was last Monday night.

The water was up to his resi-

dence) the public road along thfi

stream was destroyed, the water
ran into some mail boxes ana
filled them with mud while others
were carried away, a field of corn
belonging -to Cleveland Baker and
a crop of tobacco belonging to J.

H. Cunningham were ruined. Bert
Smith,' the rural mail carrier was
detained Tuesday by the bad
condition of the road, having in
several instances, to fill deep
wash outs with rocks before he
could get across with his horse
and cart. It was late in the
afternoon when hs arrived at the
postoffice in Burlington.

and

Service
With Lowest possible prices

hat been the cause of

our success

WRITE FOR PRICES

for anything you want in

the Grocery or Seed Line.

WE SAVE YOU MONEY.

Rarus Flour
Highest Grade Winter

Patent.

WichitasBest
FLOUR

The Cream of Hard Wheat
THE BEST BRANDS AND
LARGEST SELLERS IN

KENTUCKY.
On account of the changea-

ble condition of the wheat
market it is impossible for

us to advertise price of flour

~SEND YOUR ORDERS

and they will be filled at

lowest prices the day
received.

DRINK

NOBETTER COFFEE

Par
Lb

More sold than anyother

Coffee in the State. Deliv-

ered at your door in 4 to

50 pound lots postage paid.

A TRIAL CONVINCES.

Hill's Special Coffee

20c bb.
Delivered at your door by
Parcel Post. Equals 30c
Grades sold elsewhere.

GET READY FOR
FALL SEEDING

HILL'S SEED

Ife Tested
WE HAVIT

Northern Seed Rye.

Seed Wheat,

Alfalfa Clover.

Winter Vetch,

Timothy Seed,

New Blue Grass Seed.

Write for Prices

3* Every Fanner. Dauyrrinn,

Cattleman^ ift feet -everyone

v/ho o>*n3 cows will profit

greatly by reading it

U "Milkltsi Cahts" its title

t( —tells how anyone can rsisc

8
or veal three or feur htai:hy

i

calves at tin cost of one ,

brought up on cow's milk. '

Six t£ow» how yea can raise

your own best milkers tnd in-

I

crease the milk production at your herd—
i**

hew to veal calves quickly and economically on"*

I Ryde's Cream Calf Meal
BE3T FOR CALVES

—the most successful milk

substitute on the market-*

the standard of perfection;

Thousands 0* farmer* have

ted h and nothirajeUe for years.

It Hot a stock food—it's a com-
plete food that has been definitely

proved the heat for rearing calves.

Guaranteed to ghr* result* K
trial Is convincing.

• $3.50 per 100 lbs.

Brandt Mfg. Co. Sprayers.

Makers of tihfl IwBt Tf ynn
want a good one write for cata-
logue.

II 111 IIIIIULUUI

GROCERS & SEEDHEN,

37-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Long Distance Phones, .

S. 1855 of 1856.

Established 1863.

bill
on earth is ARCADE because every barrel

and every baj^ts" goc3~triFough and through.

You make no mistake in buying it as it is not

only good today, but also to-morrow and eve-

ry other day. For sale and guaranteed by

Lester Gully, Burlington, Ky.

N. L. Moore C& Son, Hathaway, Ky.

E. F. Arnold, Florence, Ky.

A. C. Roberts, Verona, Ky.

—OR WRITE DIRECT TO

19 & 21 Pike St., and 18 & 20 W. 7th St,

Govin&ton, - Kentucky.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

1 1884 30 YEARS 1914l
ffi Of Honorable and Square Dealing Has Made Oj

IThe Fiscber Bros. Co. Stores 1
•fi.

the Most Popular Hardware and Implement Stores in w
m Northern Keutucky. , W
ff\

Our lines of Implements embrace every known tool Jn
/n and appliance used on the farm. x 1
& BUILDERS' AND GENERAL (fl[hardware;
/f\

Wire, Field and Lawn Fencing; ^
& _, about the OlJLUo »eU ~JT

y^ We enjoy corresponding, so write us about anything- /L
v|^ and everything. fjl

| Fischers' Special and High-Grade Fertilizers
*

m A Satisfied Customer is Our Biggest Asset,

i When in our neighborhood come in and say "Howdy''

i
S
i

m
m

THREE HARDWARE STORES-
j{j

T-Paone Us Yonr Order Will Receive thcHifc-
Same Prompt Attention. ;i>

2J 1046 Madison Ave.,

* Covington, Ky.
•J;

S. 1830-1831.

729-31 Monmouth St., jS

Newport,JKy. $
S. 2485-2486. \ti

•a M

CASSIDY'S
TWENTY-SDCTH WEEKLY SPECIAL

$3.50 TRIPLE SILVER PLATED RAZOR
Clark's Trial King $3,50 Triple Silver Plated Razor— Z9C
not an imitation, but the real article —takes same blades as the
Kver-Ready-Gege, Jr., or Star, complete with Razor am-
and two blades' for next week only A«IC

|

Razors Honed and Ground by factory experts. All single and
and doable edged safety blades sharpened by experts, 2ic each.

Cassidy's Hardware Store,
Successors to Mersman's.

25 Pike Street or 24 West Seventh Street.

(COVINGTON, - - - - KENTUCKY.
We Give and Redeem Surety Stamps.

To the Teachers and Patrons:—
Our State text book commission

has adopted books far the next
five years, All teachers are urged
to meet me at the Pair this week
or_in my ftffice one—

d

ay before
schools begin. The schools will
all open Monday, Sept. 7 Teach-
ers should acquaint themselves
with text [books arid the course
of study before schools begin.

EDGAR C. RILEY

The personnel of the special
grand jury which was in session
last Friday and Saturday was
somewhat out of the ordinary in

that it was composed of three
ex-county judges ons ex-county
school ' superintendent one ex-
circuit court clerk and one ex-
sheriff. The other members while
not ex-office holders art equally
prominent in the affairs of the
county.—Irvine Tribune.

The watermelon crop will soon
be exhausted.

%

Forty Spring Pigs, both sexes and a
few fall yearling boars, aired by such
hogs as Hadley No. 87719. M's Ohio
Chief Price No. 174709, Money Mak-
er No. 84771. They are the kinn that
pleases the customer on siget.

THOMAS POWERS,
Breeder and shipper of
Pure Poland China Hoga,

Crittenden, Ky., R. F. D. 1.

*or Sale—Good family mare, per
fectly gentle and sale for lady
to drive. Apply to C W. Ander-
son, Hebron, Ky.



FARM MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS AND

THE AVERAGE KENTUCKY FARMER

Each Crop Grown Is a Business By Its Individual Self-
Each Class of Live Stock Also Involves Its Own

Peculiar Difficulties To the Farmer

Farm management problems are

among the most difficult which the

farmer has to solve. Bach crop grown
Is a business by itself; likewise each

class of live stock Involves its own
peculiar difficulties, and it becomes the

province of the farmer to so select and
fit these business problems together

that they will work out harmoniously
and profitably. No wonder that the

farmer is fast coming to be classed

among the great business men of our
country!

I Foremost among the farm manage-
ment problems which the farmer

meets areTfiiT consideration oT econ-

omy of time and labor. Far from be-

ing the least in importance of these

4nattersr and one all too little heeded
toy the average farmer, is the problem
of so laying out the farm into fields

and so locating gates, fences and build-

ings that the minimum of time and
energy may be used in performing the

regular labor of the farm. Some of

the principles which should be kept
in mind in this farm division and arch-

itecture will be given and explained in

I kO ffcn
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this article, and the accompanying dia-

gram will furnish a more accurate idea
of how a farm so laid out accomplish e

s

the benefits stated in the principles in-

volved. In presenting this diagram the
Writer fully understands that compara-
tively few farms of Kentucky would
lend themselves accurately to such di-

visions. He also fully recognizes that
an improved - farm, when once tho
buildings and fences are located, can
not be wisely brought to any partic-

ular adjustment in a short time. How-
. .fiyex^-on every iarm_-new
heing built, new buildings constructed,
and new adjustments of fields are con-
stantly being made, consequently it is

well for every farmer tb^carry in mind,
or even to diagram, plans for this farm
architecture much in advance

-
of the j Corn,—co

performance of the operations.
The accompanying diagram repre-

sents a farm of 240 acres, 160 rods
along the pjkft^andJgiO rods in depth.

"TTTnciudes a lot for house, lawn, and
driveway, lot for farm yard buildJngjfUtility of the soil. With a good crop-
one lot each for chicken yard, garden,
and orchard, four hog lots, a wooded
pasture land, eight fields for farm
crops, and a woods lot, with dimen-
sions and acreage as indicated below:
i^LoUL farm yard, 16 rods by 30 rods,

containing Nacres?
Lot B, barn lot, 8 rods by 30 rods,

containing 1% acres.

Lot C, chicken yard, 12 rods by 15
rods, containing 1% acres.

Lot D, orchard, 12 rods by 30 rods,
containing 2*4 acres,

Lot E, vegetable and small fruit
garden, 12 rods by 15 rods, containing^
1% acres.

Lots F, G. H. I, hog lots, each 15
rods by 60 rods, containing 5% acres.

Field J, wooded pasture lot, 60 rods
-by 80 rods, with small deduc tion for
lawn, containing 28% acres.

Fields K to R, for farm crops, each 40
rods by 80 rods, containing 20 acres.

Field S, woods lot, 20 rods by 16(

rods, containing 20 acres.

We shall now give some of the eco
nomic principles which are involved it

this farm diagram and which can bt

advantageously applied from time tc

time upon many farms of the state.

First—A rather narrow frontage

compared with depth of farm has th«

effect of keeping down assessed vala
ation and the consequent taxation
without in any sense lessening Its pro
ductive power. Locating the dwelling
house and other farm bulldingr. can
trally along the roadway presents tft*

great advantage of placing the differ
ent fields, when considered as a whole
the nearest possible to the farm build
ings. The narrow and deep farm yarc
and barn lot permit of a deep lawn,
with the house not so near to the bart
lot and chicken yard as to render it

subject to being overrun with flies in

summer. The keeping of stock behind
the barn also makes flies less trouble
some and adds to the good appearance
of the front part of

Second—To be handy, the. main pas
ture fields, the poultry lot. and the hog
lots should be located near to the barn
lot. In the economy of labor in feed
ing and otherwise caring for the potil

try and stock, this principle is so self-

evident that it need not here be elab-

orated upon. This farm plan provides
for four long lots of 5% acras each, oi

a total of 22% acres for hog's. Swine
correctly managed, are profitable in

Kentucky, and this is not too large an
acreage to give up exclusively for this

use;- These four lots, opening into a
common lane leading to the barn lot,

make it easy, by using portable pens,
to do all feeding in the hog lots, and,
by switching the hogs from one lot tc

another during the growing season,
green crops can be so planted and
managed that"^splendid pasturage ~oi
rye, rape, cowpeas, etc., will keep
them growing during the entire pas
ture season. It should be noted here
that the wooded pasture field, located
adjacent to the pike, is 'always th«
pride of the Kentucky stockman.

Th ird

—

A woods lot, when well cared
for, is a valuable asset to any farm
It furnishes lumber for building and
repairing, and all dead and waste tim-

ber can be profitably utilized for fire

wood. The back part of the farm is

the best location for the woods lot.

Fourth—Oblong fields necessitate
the/least amount of turning of teams
while working, and hence are saving
of time and energy. All fields of a
farm should come as near to the barn

require one-fourth of a day's travel to

get to and from them. There should
be as many fields as crops in the rota-

tion practiced. The above plan lends
itself to two cropping systems: (a)

THE FALMOUTH

FAIR
September 9, 10, 11, 12, 1914

Tie Banner Fair Of Kentucky
Wher^Everybody Has a Good TTmeT

Centennial Week
WILL NOT BE COMPLETE
WITHOUT A CALL AT

Dibowski's Cafe

l

i

K No. 8 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Luncheon from 11 a. m. to 1:30 p. m.

Supper 5 to 7 p. m.

Three TreeAttraction©
That will be worth double the price

of Admission.

Si4e Attractions
For Both Old and Young.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

GALLON

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.

^Wednesday Will Be Children's Dayi*?

When all the Ladies and Children

Will Be Admitted Free.

~WMaT, ~cIovar ; CBT
corn, wheat, clover. The latter is much
used in Kentucky, yet the former has
more to be said in its favor, especially
from the standpoints of wheat produo
tion and that of maintaining the fer

ping system no field needs resting, and
the current price of land renders waste
acres unprofitable. This latter state-

ment can not be too strongly empha-
sized.«=-="=

Last, but not least, every farm home
should have a good vegetable and
small fruit garden, as well as a good
variety of orchard fruits. Chickens
and orchards go well together, so it is

well to locate the chicken lot and or-

chard adjacent to each other. If fath-

ers and mothers of farm homes could
suddenly become young again to re-

alize- oaee more the appealing appe-
tites of girls and boys, better gardens
and more fruit would be provided, to
the end tbat the country home would
appeal stronger.to the youth and fewer

inviting scenes of city life.—H. B.
Hendrick, Department of Agrinomy,
Kentucky Experiment Station.

VALUE OF HOME ECONOMICS IN THE JUJRAL SCHOOL
At this time when so much is being

said regarding vocational training, ap-

plied science, practical arts and the
other changing factors in our educa-
tional system and ideals it is well
worth while to take a look backward."
In the days of our grandmothers and
grandfathers everybody studied in a

] trade school; that trade school-was
their own home and from the moment
they -began - to crawl dnTtfie" floor
among the looms and spinning wheels
they entered the industrial world.

.Training came through manual labor,

and in acquirng it they gained a
certain superiority of judgment, an
<axpertneB8 in the use nf thoir han^c

and eyev which only work with the

ciphering were the only cultural sub-
jects offered them, later geography,
grammar, higber arithmetic and alge-

bra, and anplementary history aug-
mented their home training. With
the growing up of the factory Bystem
toe industry ot the home shitted to

the factory, itsVuiucatlonal province
school an&Vithere passed from

rents the culwal as well as the

raining ofVheir children.

v a certain nunfW of years can

be spent in the school, shall a girl be
taught the underlying scientific prin-
ciples which will maintain her health
and that of the household of which she
forms a part, or will our curricula de-
mand that she spend all her time in

studying the war between ancient
Greece and Rome. Home economics
does not mean cooking and sewjng
alone, as so many seem to vaguely im-

You will see something at the

FALMOUTH FAIR that you

never saw before in your life

so youxan't aftord to stay awayT
-

Two Races Each Day

FOR 1914 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Our, $490. 2 Passenger Car, $440

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without
charge to teach you how to operate your car.

Oakland,
-ALSO AGENT FOR THE
Roadster, $1,150

Touring Car, $1,200
Fully Equipped

CATALOGUE FOR THE ASKING.

N. C. RID&EWAY, President.

R. LJGALLOWAY, Secfy

C. W. McAlpin
—BRKBDBB OF THE—

Erlanger,iKehtucky.^

i There is no profiit in buying

cheap , scrubby hogs, the very

finest you can buy are the cheap-

est and most profitable.*

I haveyoung pigs of both sexes

and would be glad to quote prices

to anyone interested.

INOV.-12

"Sale.

fingers can give. Reading, writing and
j ter supply, the disposal of the house-

I will sell at public auction on
the Eli Carpenter farm on Mt.
Zion road, near Lexington pike,

Saturday, Sept. 12, 1914

The Following property :

Two Cows, 1 Sow, 8 Shoats, 4
Hogs, 2 Colts, 1 Mare, Road
Wagon, Surrey, Buggy, Mowing
Machine, Single and Double

agine. but tt infidel n thorough study 1
Shove l Plows , Harness , Scythe,
Spraying Machine, 2 Steel Sing^
letrees, 1-mari Hand Saw, Rub-
ber Boots, Lamp, Heating Stove,
new Stove Range and various
other articles.

, Terms—Sums of $5.00 and un-
der, cash ; on all sums over $i>.uu

a credit of eight months will be
given, purchaser to give note
with good security payable at the
Erlanger Deposit Bank, Erlan-
ger, Ky.

HENRY JUNG.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m.

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

of the manufacturing processes of

food, the milling of flour, the manufac-
ture of cereals, the use the body
makes of various foods, -what sub-
stances should be taken in combina-
tion to promote the comfort and the
ease of diges tion , study of personal

hygiene, family health, the family wa-

hold waste, the healthful condition of

the dwelling, etc. The sewing courses
not only teach a girl how to make, de-

sign and draft the patterns for her own
clothing, but as she is studying the

different types of textiles! she is learn-

ing mucturegarding the growth, manu-
facture and forms in which the finish-

ed products come upon the market.
Closely Interwoven with this phase of

the subject Is the industrial and eco*

nomic history of her gpuotry.

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.
I PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.
EVERYTHING FOR THE

FARMER,

Pasture For Rent

On Woojper creek in Boone coun
ty. Fine bluegrass. Address B. B.
Aylor, 180 East Second Street, Cov-
ington, Ky. ' tf

Limaburg, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
«a*Sa.PGNTH3TJBg—'

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

Attention! Auto Owners.

EDD1NS BROTHERS,

Burlington, Ky.

Sub-Agents for tbe FORD

BURLINGTON GARAGE
Auto Repairs and all kinds of Supplies.

nished on orders.

Any tire fur-

AUTO POR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
At Reasonable Rates.

I^Ford Repairs and Supplies a Specialty*^*

T» V V "«» t* T* VA. fU f^K. "*~S»V>'VV^

=

%:b1LSLY-BUICKLSSSSUv
t9ta UINB"

B—24 Fully Equipped, except Speedometer, li9t..$ 900-00
C—25 Fully Equipped, except Speepometer, list.. 950.00

-Fully Equipped, inclu'g Speedpmete

G--37 Fully Equipped, inclu'g Speedometer, list. . . 1,235.00
\\

C—55 Fully Equipped, inclu'd Speedometer, list. . . 1,650.00
j

;

Anti-skid tires regulars on all models.
Models C-86, C-87 and C-55 haoe gasoline tanks in rear.

COLORS—C-24 wine ; C-25 blue-black ; C-86 blue; 08T blue-black

C-56 blue-black.

Model C-55
%
six cylinder is a 7-passenger car, the two extra seats

are regularly furnished. All models are regularly equipped
with front and rear license brackets.

Deliveries Begin About August 1st.-

R. B. Balsly, Agent,
3048 Listen Avenue, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Phone Warsaw 1801-L*««+»»#
Do You Take Your County PaperP

If Not Try It One year.

FOR SALE

Home in r,Ky

My home consisting of good houSe
seven large rooms and bath is offer-

ed at private sale. Lot 66x150. Air
pressure water system and steam
heat, well and 200 barrel cistern.

JBvegythJngTn fii'Bfc-ciass shape. -0rre
of the best homes in Erlanger. I

have also two fine building lots of
one acre each for sale at reasonable
figures. S. S. LAPPIN.

Erlanger, Ky.

NOTICE.

La Boone Herd-Duroc Jerseys.

Several fall Boars for sale.

Our Hogs are registered*

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Burlington, Ky.

The Security Perpetual Building
and Loan Association of Petersburg,
Boone • County, Kentucky, is now
closing its business. All persons
having claims or demands against
tbe association will present same at
once.

E. T/KRUTZ, President.
i_ L. N. EARLY, Secretary.
14-aug 4-t.

Be A BOOSTER
J

Trade At HOMBf
TAKE THE HOME PAPER!»

a
^Qnlckly rtlioTCj TthcnmttNm, floro Mu«-

f cleo, Notimlcta, DackaWiO, timdocho ftnfl

nil piilari. Vcur money Imckif It (alio to r*.
li(>vo any aclio in any part of tho body Is]

,
fifteen nilnuios tine.

FrUe SOc, At All TiruggUU.

:m
uraular nat on nqtun.

MEDY COMPANY,
Loxlnaton, Ky.

,

LINIMENT
Notice to Delinquents.

I have been ' appointed to col-
lect the delinquent poll taxes for
tna yy&ra 19U8, iyo», laiu, i»u, m'i
1013. You will please come for-
ward and settle eame.

J. P. BLYTH, Collector.

For Sale or Rent.
H i

Orre Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county:
the best hog farm In Northern Ken-
tucky. Eor- further particulars oall'
on or address Erastus Bice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant.
Ky.,R. D. 1. t



spraying for souwp fruit PUNNING FOR EGG SUPPLY IN WINTER

ROUP IN THE CHICKEN FLOCK

Dlssase Is Prevalent Where Fowl* Are
Kept In Filthy, Damp and Poor*

ly Ventilated Quarter*.

„ (By F. W. KAZMEIER.)
Roup la prevalent lit flocks kept Id

filthy, damp, poorly ventilated auar*
tors. Vigorous stock in good sur-
roundings proves quite reslstent -to the
disease. ' * .

Common colds do not develop into
roup if the specific germ is not pres-
ent. The common belief is that roup
Is developed from a neglected cold.

This is not the case, although it sup-
plies the conditions so that the roup
germs can easily get a foothold.
For the benefit of those who have

been unlucky enough jto get this ter-

rible disease introduced into their

Dock I give the following successfal
way of combating roup: First, ro-

move all conditions which tend to fos-

ter it, next, remove all affected birds

as soon as discovered.—Place them la

a clean, dry room, of even tempera-
ture, that is free from draughts of air.

If you desire to doctor them, treat as
soon as the earliest symptoms are
detected. Disinfect the poultry house
and runs with a five per cent, solution
of carbolic acid and repeat this disin-

fection at least once a week. Feed a
well balanced ration containing some
meat scraps. Burn all dead birds. A
far developed roupy chicken is worth
more dead than alive. One good rem-
edy is to put a few drops of kerosene
oil on the affected fowl's head. This
J!L_iJeo_J^MIent for common colds.

Peroxide of hydrogen and water half
and half, or creolln or carbolic acid In
two per cent, solution may be used in

the same manner. One of the remedies,
that as a rule gives the best results.

Is a solution of two ounces of perman-
ganate of potash In six pints of water.
Submerge the fowl's head In It Just
long enough to prevent it from suffo-

cating. Any of these liquids will help
clear the nasal and throat passages
and destroy disease germs.
A good preventive is to dissolve

two ounces of permanganate of potash
Jo. twelve parts of water and give to
all the birds to drink at least three
times a week and on such days give
no other water to drink
• Remember, the very best preventive
Is an abundance of fresh air without
draughts, plenty Of sunshine and sani-

tary surroundings, and guard against
Introducing the germ.

COCHIN IS FAVORITE BREED

Four Varieties. Each Having Single
Combe and Differing Only In

Point of Ptumape Color.

The question la frequently asked,
bat Is the best breed of Chickens T

answer depends—entirely upon
ifrhat purpose yon wish them for, and
can be answered best by yourself.

The larger birds are Intended as a
combination fowl, i. e., to produce
fcoth eggs and meat in desirable quan-
tities, while the smaller and more ac-

tive breeds are considered the' egg;

machines, and many breeders of them
claim excellent table qualities for

them, which no doubt they possess,

the only objection being their small

Size.

The Cochin is an old and popular
breed and has four varieties, each
having single combs, and differing

only in point of plumage color, which
is: Buff, partridge, black and white,

the buff being the preference. Their

[weights are: Cocks, 11 pounds; cock-

erels, 9; hens, 8% r pullets, 7.

The other varieties in this class

are: The Langs'hans, blajck and white.

Experiments In Missouri 8how That
Practically All Un sprayed Fruit la

?
Ruined by Disease.

The man who still clings to the idea
that spraying does not aid In the pro-

duction of fruit should be convinced
by the report of W. L. Howard of the
Department of HorticrtSSe of the Uni-
versity of Missouri. By taking or-

chards here and there over %fce state
of Missouri, Prof. Howard has just fin-

ished a series of experiments that
show that practically all unsprayed
fruit is ruined by diseases or Insects.

In one orchard where a part was
sprayed and a part was left unsprayed,
only 1.2 per cent of the Arkansas
black apples could be classed as clean
fruit after the trees had been left on-
sprayed. In the same orchard, where
the same brand of apples had been
sprayed, the crop of clean fruit was
76J. -Bet cfinJ^^AnotheiL orchard of
Missouri pippin apples experimented
with the same way resulted In 2.1

clean fruit for the unsprayed part and
88.5 far that part which was sprayed.

LESSONS FROM THE DROUTH

Stronger Emphasis Than Usual Is Laid
on Importance of Preparation

of Good Seed Beds.

A member of the crop production at
the University of Illinois reports that
the results as seen in crops this' year
seem to emphasize stronger than usual
the importance of good tillage. They
have shown also how Important it is

in a year like the present to prepare
good seed beds for the grain; that the
beds should be well packed, and soil

on top loose, and a mulch on the very
surface, In order that moisture be
conserved.

There were two crops In Illinois that

V
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Devios for Breaking Crust.

First Prize Black Cochin.

(Single combs. The blacks are a very
fine all-purpose fowl, and by far the

{most popular of the two. The weight
jot the cock is 10 pounds; cockerel, 8;

[hen, 7; pullet, 6.

; The Cochins have single combs and
jthe Brahmas pea combs. The eggs laid

Iby the varieties of the two classes

Jtriehtlflned aHovtt ara an bruwi lu the

color of shell.

|

Keep Male Birds Away.

\ The poultryman Who will keep his

jmale birds away from the hens dur-

ing the summer and fall months will

reap the benefit of his foresight in the
extra strong fertility of his eggs dur-

ing the coming hatching season. The
jmale bird that spends- the summer
land winter months in celibacy is in a

imuch better condition to Impregnate

'the eggs than one who has run with
the hens the year round and is sexual-

ly exhausted er- partially so.

seem tohava
ally weJL

stood the drouth especi-

sltslfs and^l"beans. The arerage yteld& only *
fair busheds lower than last year, per
haps one-fifth, while the decrease In

the yield of oats was about one-half
leas than the yield of last year. Corn,
of course, is not yet harvested, hot the
prospects are ^hat the yield win he
from one-third to one-half leas. These
facta seem to he Important ones for
farmers to consider. It would seem ad-
visable that every farmer of the state

Should have a good field of alfalfa and
a field of soybeans to meet Just such
an emergency as the one of this year.

Raising Calves.

The way we do la to feed milk until

the calf Is three or four weeks old,

then give porridge made of oil meal,'
and wheat shorts; commence with
about one spoonful of oil meal and a
handful of shorts, increase the quan-
tity as the calf gets used to it, and in

addition, we feed whole oats and
wheat bran dry, says Hoard'B Dairy-
man. We eend our milk to the cheese
factory, so have to feed something
besides milk.

We raised one. calf in thla way that
gave us, when a cow, 5,180 pounds
milk in 105 days, and made 4 pounds
12 ounces butter in two days; and we
haw one this year 5 years~ oTuT that
gave 67 pounds 13 ounces milk in one
day, and others doing nearly aa well'

Better Winter Feed Needed.
If farmers would give as much {at-

tention to impqjving their winter
treatment of cattle as they have to
improving the quality a correspond-
ingly large increase in profits would
be realised, says .a writer In an ex-
change. Good breeding demands good
feeding. Much of the feed is al-

lowed to become over-ripe before it Is

cut The meadows being mown so
long wlthoUt plowing the hay consists
of wild grasses and weeds. On ac-
count of the deficiency of both lime
and phosphorous the hay has but lit-

tle clover in it, and it Is impossible to
maintain flesh with such feed. I was
told that the average gain Is about
300 pounds per head.

Mint Crowing in the West
If a farmer has good land suitable

for peppermint he will probably, with
reduced. rorceB, continue the cultlva-
tlon. On the other hand those who
rent lend and give a share of the
crop for rent and .those who are en-
gaged in other matters, such aa capi-
talists in town hiring all the work
done, will drop out of the crop for the
present

Most Profitable Peed.
With hogs especially the feeding

that produces steady, speedy growth,
is* the most profitable. • A pig that is

Btunted In the early days of its life

should never have a place in the
breeding herd.

A Good Type of Colony Coop,

When fall Is here, and the price of
eggs begins to climb upward, with the
aura prospect of good prices ail win-
ter, then those who have given but
little attention to the poultry during
the rest. oi.ih&-ywar will begin to ask
"How shall I make my hens lay
through the. winter?"

It is uphill work to take a flock of
hens that have been poorly cared for
and are altogether unprepared, and
by caring for them after cold weath-
er is already here, get them to lay-
ing before spring.

The time to begin preparations for
the winter harvest is ip the spring,
and the start must be made by choos-
ing for the parents of your laying
stock only those fowls that are strong
and healthy and good laying stock
By this care in selecting the eggs

from which to hatch vuur next wlu-
ter's layers you give them hereditary
tendencies to be good layers and good,
strong constitutions to help them de-
velop quickly and enable them to stand
the strain of early and heavy lay-

ing.

If this has all been done, and the
little chicks hatched, then winter eggs
Or no winter eggs depend entirely on
your care for and feeding of these
chicks to prepare them for their win-
ter's work.
They must be fed well and a variety

that the whole body will

develop properly.

Bone and muscle must keep ahead
of the fat, but if only fattening food
Is given them they cannot grow bone
and muscle, so feed them bran and cut
oats or oatmeal and cut bone, as
well aa coarsely ground corn. They
must also have food to some form.
Good, sweat best scraps are all right
tor tola, or
pisesi of meat

will begin laying before the cold
weather. If they begin at thiB time
they will lay all winter, if they are
put into a comfortable house before
they become chilled in the fall and are
given the right kind drone after-

ward.

I have never failed to raise a flock
of good winter layers when I have
cared for my pullets in this way.

Altbdegh ^et should be fed aa
much as possible to hurry their
growth, they must not be fed enough
to cause Indigestion. They must be
given the habit of eating a great deal
Of food* but must also be given a good
digestion with which to handle it

The ability to assimilate large quan-
tities of food is absolutely necessary
for a heavy layer.

Aa an aid in helping them to digest
their food and in growing muscle ex-
ercise is very Important. If they are

FUNCTIONS OF FERTILIZERS

Commercial or Artificial Article la

Used to Increase Fertility Above
Natural Capacity.

(By C. W. COLVER, Assistant Chemist,
Idaho Experiment Station.)

Fertilizers are applied to the soil

for two general purposes—to main-
ala. and to increase fertility
Chief among those fertilizers that

are used for maintaining the fertil-

ity of the land Is barnyard manure.
This is its main function, and just
as long as the principal constitu-
ents of the manure are all derived
from the soil it cannot increase its

fertility—at best, It can only main-
tain its "fertility.

If, however, the barnyard manure
Is obtained wholly or in part from
external sources it may increase fer-

tility. Two such cases are plainly
evident. For examples,—

w

hen the
barnyard manure is purchased from
town stables, as it is often done for
truck gardening near cities, or when
it la derived from fertilising ingredi-
ents contained In oil cake or other
concentrated feeding stuffs consumed
by stock
The commercial or artificial fertil-

isers, which have been employed tor
a good many years, are used chiefly

tor^tncreslfiil^ the soil
—or, in other nurds. Increasing the
productiveness Of the soil above its
natural capacity. Although Use la

their leadlag function, they act as
restorative agents whenever they are
applied when barnyard' manure la
withheld.

In general, the restitution of the
fertility of the land la accomplished
chiefly by the barnyard manure that
is returned to tkte soil during a given
crop rotation, and the increase In
crops is produced by commercial or
artificial fertilizers.

Loring & Hemphill
DRUGGISTS

RISING SUN, - - - INDIANA.
We carry a very large line of-Drugs and

sell at a very close price.

The largest line of Patent

Medicines in Southern Indiana,

among which is the Rexall line

of remedies that are guaran-

teed to give satisfaction or

money refunded.

Eastman and AnseoCameras
and a full line of photo supplies

Keen Kutter Cutlery.

A full line of Pocket Knives,

Razors, and Scissors. Every
kme guaranteed

.

WALL PAPER
that will please you price and.

quality. New designs coming
every week. Always a large
stock to select from, 5c roll up.

Paint from $1.50 per gal. up.

We have Lowe Bros. High
Standard Paint, which spreads
farther per gallon and lasts
longer than any paint matter-

Lead and Oil, Varnishes,
Brushes, Etc.

New Sanitary Soda fountain

.

I

I

COME IN AND SEE US. YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

T^WV-SPINKS COMPAN
Wholesale and Retail

.QOAL
Sand, Gravel, Brick, Cement, Lime, Plaster,

Hair, Laths, Sewer Pipe, EfcT

Bell -and
Consolidated 149! Erlanger, Ky.

THE QUESTION
Is not " WhereTTJalTr 13eYtfie~ Cheapest'
Glasses?" but "Where Can I Get My I

Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best)
Glasses!"^ " " J

Glasses that do not make your vision,
perfect are dear at any price. i

We guarantee every glass we fit and
grind to suit your eyeB in size, shpae and strength

N. F. Penn, M. D. *»» Motch, Jeweler.
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

j

r r Phone* South 174$, —-—— ~i
—

.

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

• Boone County Deposit Bank9

At

Borlington, Kentucky

of Business December 31, 1912.

LIABILITIES,_— RESOURCES. _ -

Loans, Bonds, Ac. . . $17o,858.5o Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Overdrafts 52.81 Surplus 45,ooo.oo
Due from Banks 38,391.o4 Undivided Profits, Ac 7,581,49
Cash.... ....... 7.71L8b Deposits . . . . 13<S,591.35
Banking House, fix 3 ,000.00 Due Banks 841.31

Totatr.T.TT7; .... $220,014.15 Total. .TrrrrSZ20
t
0!4.I5

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

I

I

* Feeding Corn to Pigs.

The feeding of corn alone to pigs,
as is practiced on many farms in this

country, has done more than any one
thing to reduce the vitality of these
animals. Corn alone is not a balanced
ration for the hog any more than for
any other animal, and it cannot be fed
com alone and be as strong and
prolific aa though it had had a
changed and mixed diet. If it -were
possible for every breeder of swine
to follow these principles^ there
would, in a short time, be no need of
a serum for quelling the ravages of
hog cholera.

Test With Pigs.

A Prize Winner.

running on range with their mothers
they will get exercise enough in keep-
ing up with her, but If they are con-

fined In houses or yards then let them
scratch for the most of their food in

some light, clean Utter or some loose

earth.

Keep them supplied, -with fresh
drinking water and chick size grit

Many Chicks die or hare their diges-

tion ruined because they are not sup-
plied with grit and water.

They must also be kept free from
lice. No chick cangrow when a swarm
of these little pests is drawing the life

from its little body.

They must not be crowded In a
crop:

—

Ovmci-uwded chicks—will, hot
grow well or keep healthy. They must
have plenty of fresh air and shade and
Bunshlne, both, so they .choose which
they please.

As soon as young roosters show red
In their combs, separate them from
the pullets. Allowing {hem to run
with the pullets will retard the growth
of both. If kept by themselves the
young roosters will soon bo ready to

eat or sell, and the pullets ^relieved of

their company will also grow faster.

This Is what is needed to make win-
ter layers, a quick growth and an even
all around development, ho that they

In a feeding test with eighty pigs,

last 160 days, on a ration of corn
chop, buttermilk and barley^and sor-

ghum forage, conducted at the Okla-
homa station, the average daily gain
was .51 pound as compared with a gain
of 1.22 pounds on corn chop and but-
termilk.

A lot of hogs turned Into a field of
corn yielding at a rate of only 17
bushels per acre made a gain of 1.2

pounds per head. Estimating the value
of the grain at seven cents per pound,
the hogs returned a value of 63.15
cents per bushel. -

Mixing Feeds.
A few years ago some one asked

for an easy way to mix feed In water
tor hogs. Here Is a good way: Set
a barrel over the end of a V-ehaped
hog trough, the barrel Is as near to
water supply as possible, and bore
an auger hole hi the bottom of bar-
rel to lead slop to the trough. A
stick as long as the barrel and point-
ed at lower end isusedto, plug the
^uger AOle. TO let the "slop run out
fust pull the stick out Put in first

the amount of water, then mill feed
on top and It will be ready by the
next feed.

Manure and Mol«*ure.
Manure from the barn lot adds

humus to the soil, and humus acts
like a sponge, retaining the moisture
and making the sefl more capable Of
absorbing more rainfall or holding it

longer. Moral: Save and carefully
spread all barnyard manure over the
fields. Manure properly utilised puts
dollars In the farmers' pockets.

L,

ttflW? B^ promptness in serving its customers.
HI! ft By courteous attention to their banking needs

.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above air-

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in
this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

I

I
E. RIDDELL, President J. C REVILL, Cashier.

SWATAVAVaVAYaTAYAYATAYATATAYATJ*

^ T. MONROE SWINDLER CO.' J
§ Funeral Director i EmbalmerS

Livery, Boarding and Feed Stable.

% L X^ First-lass Carriages for family parties and weddings. I

J Telephone calls day or night given prompt attention. a

Erlanger Road - Erlanger, Ky.^
2 Telephone 35.

lYAYAYAYAYAYAYJ?

Take Your County Paper, $1.50
Rend Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.
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Don't Forget the Three Great Big Days
AX THE-

Florence, Kentucky

August 27 1914

i

Bigger and Better Than Ever

6rand 6xbtbit of Liw Stock, farm and 6arden products, fine Hrts and poultry.

Baby Show. Good JVIustc and |Matiy Other Httractioiis.

the - Fancy - Automobile - Show
Premiums—4-Passenger, $12.00 and $8.00; Runabouts, 2-Passenger, $10.00 and $5.00.

EVERYBODY FROM EVERYWHERE WILL BE AT THIS FAIR.
And You'll Be Sorry If You Stay Away.

General c/4.dmission, 35c. Children 8 to 10 years, 20c. ^fl&cnjBndcacisttai^-Eree*-
For further Information write to Hubert Conner, Secretary, Burlington, Ky.

Ill
s

+ +
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Wm. T. Whitson of Ryle, was a
visitor here Wednesday.
William T. Sturgeon "of Gallatin

county, was a visitor here Satur-
day.
Bobt. E. Garvey, a prominent

citizen of Glencoe, was a visitor
here last Wednesday.
Chas. Vest of Cincinnati spent.

ibrother Jno. L. Ve^t and family.—-3fe—and

—

Mjji—nt*ri a .
p*ihwp)i

of Crittenden, spent a day here
last week with friends and rela-
tives.

ffudge J. G. Tomiin spent Thurs
day and Friday on his farms ^iear'
Verona, and reportg.a fine en
prospect.
"Samuel Rogers of Gallatin coun-
ty, and P. E. Connelly of Elliston*
we.'e visitors here Friday buying

-brrifciing material.
Philip Bevarly- is spending a

couple of weeks at Campbellsburg
with his grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Bevarly.
Wm. B. Sparks, a prosperous

and up-to-date farmer of the Ve-
rona neighborhood, spent Sat-
urday here with friends.
Geo. W. Sanders and son Clif-

ford of Ludlow, are spending a
few days here at their old home
with relatives and friends.
Arthur Bethel of near Florence,

spent Saturday here on his way
home from Sanders where he
had been visiting several weeks.

L. J. Snyder of Hannibal Mo.,
and Jas. H. Aylor of the Gunpow-
der neighborhood spent part of
last week here with friends ana
relatives.
Wim. H. Metcalfe is spending the

week at Greenville Ohio, visit-
ing his son Dr. Brice Metcalfe ana
family and- attending the Darke
county fair.

Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Jones and
daughter Helen, of Louisville,
spent the past week here with
the Doctor's brothers Robert and
Dr. A. N. Jones.
Rev. C. J. Nugent of the Meth-

odist church will preach at Mt.
Zion, Sunday, August 30th at 11

o'clock, a. m.,: and at Walton in

the evening at 7 :45.

Jas. R. Ennis cashier of the
Deposit Bank at Jonesville Owen
county was here Monday buying
building tnaterial for some im-
provements to his property at

Jonesville.
Miss Hattie Johnson spent last

week at Nashville Ind., attend^
ing the sick bed and funeral of

lier r*Jatlvn Mrs. - Jessie Rccordn

David who died there Aug. 20th

from consumption.
Rev. Edgar C. Riley and little

son of Burlington. were visitors

here Monday, Bro. Riley being
lere in the interest of the public

school business being the County
School Superintendent.

Aamn^l nf Sparta, filled

the State in that locality.
Rev. W. E. Morris of Indiana-

spent Saturday and S
ay here the guest of his sister

Mrs. L. S. Wolf and family.' Rev
Morris is at the head of a Bap-
tist church in Indianapolis, ana
is also connected with two large
banking institutions.
Henry Coates who is located at

Crostete, Louisiana, where he is

farming, spent part of last week
at his farm near Union and with
friends at Walton and Glencoe.

; Coates says thinga-are—look-
ing very promising in Louisiana,
-and hft haa a very fine rorn crop

,

He returns ther\ next week.
L. Fornash and

a popular
^on county,

of Jas. and Maggie Records was
born August 27 1885. in Walton

and^died August 20r 1914. at
Nashville Ind. She was married
to Grover C. David April 12, 1913.

To them one child was bevn but
did not survive since which she
had been . an invalid fighting
against disease and death. She be-
came a member of the Baptist
church at Franklin ^Tennessee, in
1907 and lived and died a consist-
ent christian. She was a gentle
soul devoted to her loved ones
and especially to her husband. She
was a home lover and made
friends wherever she went. Dur^

es1Married—Ern
Miss Anna Mu
young coupel of
were united in theN^nds o' holy

ek last- Friday -afternoon
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Ricketts Johnson, Rev. C. J.

Nugent of the M. E. church per
-forming the oeremony.-The young
couple were accompanied by Miss
Fornash, a sister of the ' groom,
and Eugene Works, and all re-
turned to the home of the
groom's parents where a fine re-
ception was given them.
Prof. J. Lea Chambers and

bride arrived here last Friday
evening and took rooms at the
Hotel Kentucky, and were receiv-
ed in the evening by a host of
admiring friends who announced
their welcome by the noise from
horns, tin pains, etc. Prof. Cham-
bers and bride, who was former-
ly Miss Anna Royston Griggs of
Richmond, Ky., were married at
Richmond, June 30th, and went
on a bridal trip to the mountains
of Tennessee, spending their hon-
eymoon at Jacksboro and Eagle
Bluff Springs. Prof. Chambers
will begin.-with his school work
at Walton the first Monday in

September^ His many friends
here welcome him and his "bride
to a happy and prosperous resi-

dence in Walton.

The Johnson Reunion.
The seventh annual reunion of

the T. A. Johnson family was held
at the beautiful home of Mr. and
Mrs. Omer Johnson in honor Of
their mother Mrs. Mary Eliza-
beth Arnold of Crittenden, Sun-
day August 23d. Mrs. Arnold, is

Jamas
the position as telegrapher at the

L. & N. Railroad Depot last week
during the absence of S. W. Bevj
arly, the regular operator; -vrtitr

was enjoying a vacation.
Thieves again entered the resi-

dence of Rivolette F. DeMoisey
last Friday night and took about
$7.00 from the pockets of his

clothes, and his key to his rural

mail service, and some minor ar-

ticles of small value.
Geo. B. Powers spent the first

of the week at Corinth and Cor-
dova with some prospective lana
purchasers and reports seeing

some of the best alfalfa fields in

is the oldest of nine sisters but
to see her enjoying the gathering
of her sisters and getting ready
for the bountiful repast one would
rot think her so old. Her daugh-
ters and her husband were the
life of the gathering and made
everyone feel that it was good to
be there. l^ng before. 1 1 o'clock
autos and buggies began to ar-
rive at the home so beautiful with
its happy young hostess. The sun
shown bright on this "Old Ken-
tucky Home" and reflected a
hearty welcome to all. The older
franuson and the youngest grand
aughter were present aged 51

and 14 and eight sisters, sixteen

ing the weeks of illness her faith
in Christ and her confidence in the
wisdom and goodness of God
grew daily. Her death was a
triumph of calm confidence in

God; She—eaet death without
fear bidding each of the family
an affectionate farewell asking
them to meet her in t h** glory
land. She" said

-"
'the Savior is

calling me " and with a sweet
Bmile of trustful love she fell

asleep. Our last good-bye bless
God it has been said forever.
Now for cobrage and the faith
to wait. Oh blessed gift . of
death when morning comes 1

shall be comforted.
HATTIE JOHNSON.

THE RULES OF WARFARE

Conditions That the Belligerent Ar-
mies Must Observe.

• At The Hague convention of
1899 certain rules were promul-
gated restraining the atrocities of
warfare. To these rules the civi-

lized nations of the world sub-
scribed, and the United States and
Mexico are among the signers.
At the foundation o' all theBe

rules lies the general declaration
that "the right of beligerents to
adopt means of injuring the en-
emy is not unlimited."

In the general- interests of hu-
manity these are the principal
things which are forbidden :

To employ poison or poisoned
arms.
To kill or wound treacherously

individuals belonging to the hos-
tile nation or army.
To kill or wound an enemy who

having laid down arms, or hav-
ing no longer means of defense,

has surrendered at discretion.

To declare that no quarter will

be given,
To employ arms, projectiles or

material of a nature to cause

superfluous injury

FOR GOOD BUILDING MATERIAL
TRY'

Walton Lumber Company
(Incorporated)

Walton, Kentucky

grandchildren and 22 great-grand

of a serious accident to her
husband Joseph Florence, several
weeks ago. Arch McClure and
Wife of Crittenden, and J. E.

Ransom and wife were honary
guests. Enough dinner was
spread for tltree times as many
as were present and consisted of
everything good. The next meet-
ing will be at the home of Mrs,
Nancy Cluster in Walton some
time in October 1915.

Jessie Records David only child

To make improper use

flag of truce, the national flag or

miutaiy ensigns and the enemy's
uniform, as well as the distinctive

badges of the Geneva Red Cross
Convention.
To destroy or seize the en^rays

pioperty, unless such destruction

or seizure be imperatively le-

manded by the necessities of war
To attack or bombard towns, vil

ttrges; habitations or bui ldings
which are not defended.

']* '

•-•?;
:
Everything in the Building Line at Bortom Prices.

!UXlt4TCnFF/Man^«f̂ WaIt^Xy7~ ~T~7~ Estimates Furnished Promptly.

population of occupied- territory
to take the oath to the hostile
power.
To confiscate private property.

HTOEPENDEJN UK."
The Daughters of America will

^ive a picnic at the Cou rt- house yard
in Independence, August 27.

Mr. Hez Durr, wife and sister-in-
law, Miss Savarella Turner, spent
Sunday in Erlanger.
There will be services at this place

Sunday and Sunday night oondacted
by Rev. Riley.
The many friends of Dr. T. T. Met-

calf are sorry toliear of his illness.
Miss Nell Metcalf and Oscar Ban-

kins spent Sunday at Erlanger.
Independence has a dandy ball

team, they have lost but one game
this season.

+ FLORENCE +
* ' +

Mrs. Kirtley entertained Rev.
Douglas Sunday.
Miss Mary Grogan was the guest

of Mrs. Chas. Scott Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Carpenter who his

been quite sick is no better.
Mrs. J. C. Conrad and daughter

were the guests of Mrs._P.at.. Ca-
hill Sunday.
Dr. Castleman and. wife have re-

turned from a week's visit at

West Baden.
Miss Lillian Lillard of Cov-

ington is spending the week with
her aunt Mrs. Ed. Sidnor.
"'"/Mr. George Rouse" and family
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Jas, Craven near Limaburg.
Mrs. Mary Hollinsworth and

Miss Carrie Clarke/ of Covington,
are the guests of Mrs. Jno. Clark.

children were present. One sister

Mrs. Rebecca Florence of Ve- TojplUage a town or place even

rona could not attend on account When iakeh by aaeaurt.

To punish a spy, without trial

even if taken In the act, and a

spy who, after rejoining the army
to which he belongs, i« subsequent

ly captured by the enemy must
be treated as a prisoner of war
\_rid inturs no r-tf-^wJJri&ilrty lo?

his previous act ol espionage
To compel the population^ 6T oc-

cupied territory to take part in

military operations .against its

own country. ,.

To bring prenaure upon me

•s. •$•

W. E Jenkins purchased a pony
of Jesse Allphin, last week.
Several of our people will at-

tend the Florence 'fair this week.
Mary Stewart entertained Ber-

nard Wilson, last Sunday after-

noon: "'
• • i' i

-
' , .

John Vest and family, of Wal-
ton, visited friends - - hero—4aat
Sunday. i

Miss Katie Gardt had as her
uest last Saturday, Miss Bertha

I'

V..<.<!_«g.»!,A«i_«!. l«.»"«e_ <*

TWATTTATX! COM 1NO ! I

RETURN ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDIN

^The EmersoD Floating Theatres
a 99

ANDERSON FERRY,

,lng. 26th. 1914
Presenting1 a Big1 Scenic Production of the

Well Known City Success

| "Amy of The Circus"
With Six New and Novel Vaudeville Acts as an added Attraction

and an entire change of program from our former visit.

A Play of To-Day written Around 'A Child of The Circus" and
the Most Phenomenal Success ever produced.

The Original New York Production with Its Tons of Scenic and
Electrical effects and the same as produced there at $1.50 and $2 prices

Without doubt the moat magnificent presentation of any play that has
ever been produced on a Show Boat and it is one

that holds the audience spell-bound.

Note—No extra charge will be made for this production, and prices
will remain the same afi here-be-fore. If the "Trail of the Lone-

some Pine'" pleased you this show will more than please you.

TSrSrsST^3?X'3mj'*JVMX*±?^MVi^^XTe^YX1*m

EVERYBODY INTERESTED
should send for my list of farms
and town property now ready
with complete description of Wal-
ton and its many advantages to

:ers.

PUBLIC SALES.
If you want to tlokle an Auctioneer

phone 702 or write

W. B. Johnson, Walton, Ky.,

and give him your sales. Terms and
work B iiarantenrt aOiMafftfttrftfY. —

BCTBRBNOBB

:

ansom.
Hugh Vest was calling on Miss

Geraldine Moore, of Big Bone,

last Sunday. _ M •

Mv. and Mrs Harris Moore, of

Sherman, were-gueats of Mr. ana

Mm. L C. Roberts, last 'Bunday.
Rev. W B. Morse, of Indiana-

polls, preached «t New Bethel

to "

WT B. Rogers, County Clerk.
G. B. Lipscomb, Union, Ky.
R. E. Moore, Beaver Lick, Ly-.
Ed Farrell; Verona, Ky.
J. A. Rouse, Crittenden, Ky.
W. W. Wolfe, Rlohwood, Ky.
John C. Bedinger, Walton, Ky.

day morning.'
Miss Mattie May entertained the

following guests last Sunday:
Chas. ^Wataon, -_ of Walton, and

large congregation last Sun Bobt. Stephens, of Florence

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeese*

• DR. B. W. STALLARD •
with DR. SHOBER'S •

: QUEEN CITY DENTISTS I
Not. «-49 W. Fifth Ave.,

*

2 CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. 2

DR. L, L. IRETON,
Veterinatian

FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.
Phone, Burll ngton 288.

Graduate

'

CtntdnnftM v«^>i.
nary College.

Calif answsrsd Dsy or Night.-

DR. G. F. HOLLOWAY, :i

DENTIST
J

Walton, . Kentucky.
Office over Equitable Bank.

y«w*«» »».
nfcn*«i»«»a*»««t i«i«i»»
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County News Items
Interesting Fact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

+
+ UNION +
+ *

Services were held here last
Sunday.

; Onr-achOolTWlir 'Befln' the , 7th
of September.
Services will be held at the

Baptist church on the third Sun-
day in this month. _ :

Miss Edith- Douglas of Kennedy
Heights, Ohio, is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Weaver.
Several oi our citizens attendea

the protracted meeting at Big
Bone, which closed Sundav. There
were eight additions.
A watermelon social will ba held

under the auspices of the Union
Ladies' Baptist Aid on their
church lawn, Saturday evening,
September 15, 1914.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Weaver

and two daughters ana Mis* Edith
Douglas spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Nase Clements, of Hath-
away neighborhood.

+ +
* PLICKERTOWN +
+ .>

Mrs. Ben Hensley is sick.
John Kelly and family visited

_j^_B_T:.. Kelly's, Sunday.
John Smith called on Albert

Acra and family. Sunday.
E. E. Grant and wife called on

Leas Sehree, Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Cage Stephens visited her

mother several days last week.
Mrs. Chas. Gaines and daughter

visited 'Jas. Gaines and family,
Sunday.
Grant Williamson and family

were Sunday guests at Lyster
Smith's. —-*——_- J

MrB. Lewis Sullivan and son Eari
visited at Cleves, Ohio, Saturday
and Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. White and daughter

called on Mrs. E. E. Ogden- one
day last week.
Miss Pearl White, of Aurora,

from

.}.
>

: t
+ GUNPOWDER. +
* +

For Sale—8 or 10 good stock
ewes. Apply to J. W. Hogan,
near Union.
Prank Rouse, of Union precinct,

was the guest of this writer last
Friday night, and attended the
fair on Saturday. .

Dr. L. E. Rouse and family, of
Ludlow, were guests of his broth-
er, Otis Rouse and -fvife, last Sat-
urday night and Sunday.
The committee on arrangements

for the church reunion to be held
at Hopeful on Wednesday the 9th
inst., are requested to meet at
Hopeful next Monday at 1 p. m.

L. T..Ut£ left last Monday to
to seek his fortune in the far
West and will locate naar Seattle,
Washington. Mr. Utvc is one. of
our most enterprising men and
while we are sorry to lose him
we wish him great success in his
new home.
The recent rains have been of

great benefit to the farmers,
and with favorable conditions
there will be a good crop of
corn harvested. The tobacco crop
is doing well and will be above
the average. Pastures are getting
green, and will be a great saving
in the__w.ax oL/eed.

•i.**** ^^.+^.4 +«K«H l"i-l-}"i";~i"'{"i-t
+ +
J* R. D. No. 3. +

+

E. J. Aylor, wire and son spent
Sunday at Clint Riddell's.
Mrs. Rosa Muntz is at home

alter a week's visit with her
daughter.
John Cave, wife and sons spent

Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
Celia Cave.
John Eggleston, wife and chil-

dren spent Sunday with his broth-
er. William.
Miss Amanda Coons

Reiman were guests at James
Beall's, Sunday.
John Grant and wife spent Sun-

day afternoon with her mother,
Mrs. Chas. Scothorn.
Mrs. Henry Shafer,-of Ohio,

spent last week with her daugh-
ter, Anna Muntz.
Tom Murray^jwife and daugh-

ter, and- Frank Estes spent—Sun-
day at Chas. Muntz's.
Dogs got ih Mr. Seickman's

sheep Friday night and killea
two and wounded one.
Mr. Thompson, wife and chil-

dren spent from Wednesday till

Friday at Bruce Henry's.
Mrs. Chas. Muntz and three

children spent last Monday with
her mother, Mrs. Abe Moore.

BOONE COUNTY SCHOOLS.

Education is the civilizer.
Schools are the instruments thru
which we receive education. Tliero
fore schools may be said to be
the mile posts along the road
to perfect civilization.
Tell me what a man eats ana

I'll tell you What h? is, said one
of the wise ones. Well, I would
say, "Tell me what a man reads
and I'll tell you what he eats.'
Our fathers didn't read a great
deal. They were too busy doing

R«fti»-1 ^hat we now have machinery to
do. But now since we are all
business people we find time to
read. The farmer is a business
man, so he takes a farm paper of
some sort, and reads it, too in or-
der to learn how to destroy the
many plant diseases which his
father did not have to contend
with. The teacher must have
a magazine to help him do more
efficient work. The barber, the
store-keeper, and every person in

industry must seek "first

Chas.
week,

visited the Misses Akins
Saturday till Monday.
Lightning struck one of

Finn's barns one day last-

splintering several posts.
P. M. Vosheli and family, and C.

J. Hensley and wife called on J.
W. White and family, Sunday.
Miss Grace Hensley returned

ll fMTW* flUP4j fty ftftftl* fl- - W^aIcA'
visit with her brothers near
nere.
Alice White entertained Mable

Gaines, "Lucetta Hensley and Bro.
JUchard Hensley and Leroy Vosh-
eli Sunday.
Wm. Wafforri and family, ot

NorwoodT -Ohio, returned- home
Sundsy after several days' visit
with Mrs.
family.

Laura Sebree and

br

4* * •{•

* DEVON. +
* +

Miss Clara Hulfeck, is spending
several days with her aunt in
Covington.
Miss Maud Groger visited her

brother, Ralph and family, the
first of the week.
Howard Rivard, of Covington,

who has been the guest of Ben).
Rivard returned home Monday.
Mrs. Hattie Tanner and son,

Paul j of Norwood, Ohio were the
pleasant guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robt. Northcutt last week.
Regardless 0/ the inclemency

of the weather, Friday and Sat-
urday, a nu*mber~ from here at-
tended the Florence fair.

Misses Ora and Gertrude
Vaughn, of Scotts P. O., came ov-
er for the fair and a visit to their
grandmother, Mrs. Elizabeth Grog
erf
Mrs. Bessie Wayman will teach

the winter school at this, place
and the patrons are much pleas-
ed at having procured her ser-
v ices.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rector ana
attractive daughter, Miss Helen,
of Morganville, came over in their
machine Sunday and were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Carpenter
Mrs." Mulvey and "bright" baby;

Scott, of Covington, spent sev-
eral days last week here, the
guests of Mrs. Mulvey's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Scott. They
attended the .Florence fair Sat-
urday.

•8* *
+ VERONA. *
+ •>(

Mr. Will Waller attended the
institute at Warsaw and reports
the attendance fairly good.
We feel thankful for the fine

rains we have been having. Things
looks flourishing once more.
There has been a great meet-

ing going on at Lebanon. Such a
fine speaker we don't often .have
as Bro. Atkinson, of Seattle. Wash
ir.gton.
Miss Kathryn Benson, who has

been visiting her grandparents,
Uncle Joe Kennedy and wife ex-
pects to return home this week
to enter school.
Harry Waller and brother at-

tended the Florence fair and re-
port a good time. They were en-
tertained by their cousin Ollie
Dixon, of Richwood. Harry captur-
ed the premium on botany exhib-
Tts.

The iuneral of Mrs. Bettie Rob-
erts was preached the 26th of
August at Concord by Bro. Hub-
bard, of Crittenden, after whieh
the remains were laid beside her
husband who preceded her sev-
eral years ago. She had been an
invalid for many years. ____

+ WAYSIDE GLEANINGS. *
+ "

• - "*4-betterL

John W. Ryle purchased a nice
lot 01 aged sheep from R. K.
Ayior the first of the week.
Mrs. M. E. McMakin, of Phoenix,

Arizona, has been visiting at L.
S. Pope's the past two weeks.
Glen Crisler spent Sunday at

Latonia visiting his niece who is
very low with
mania

typhoid pneu-

every
aid
Everybody s.eems to be helping

Boone County Schools and Boone
Schools are helping everybody.
We love* our roads. Ibut you
schools ! In the last five years
Boone County Schools have in-
creased their efficiency about 51
percent. High schools have been
established, Graded Schools ha\ c
been voted in, the attendance
has increased, and the wora is

++**
We have had our share of rain

the past week.
Quite a number of mules were

at the mule show in Verona last

Saturday.
- -Mrs. Mattie— Ku-mej who— has
been quite ill the past two weeks
is improving.

C. W. Lewis will begin the er-
ection of a barn for Ernest Por-
ter this week.
Howard Callahan was the guest

of Miss Hortine Ross at Berkshire,
last Sunday afternoon.
The people here were water

bound during the Florence fair

and were compelled to stay at

home.
Misses Nillie and Marion John-

son, of Walton, are guests of their
randparehts, Mr. and Mrs. , J. M.

Hubert White and Jesse Eddins
put their sections of roads in line
condition the first of the week
by a liberal use of the~"spnT Tog
drag.
Geo. Hewett finished threshing

last week and moved his machine
to the Hebron neighborhooa
where he will operate a ensilage
cutter. ^

Mrs. Gertrude Boeder returned
to her home in Cincinnati last
week, after a two weeks' visit
with Mrs Wm. Philipps on lower
Gunpowder
The recent bountiful rains have

given new „Jife to the.grass, ana
the iarmers are pleased over the
prospects for an abundance of
fall pasture.
The farmers in the central part

of Boone eounty will- harvest the
best crop of corn and tobacco
that they have raised in a num-
ber of years.
John Portwood has begun cut-

ting what he claims to be the
best crop of tobacco that he has
ever raised. He has five acres
that Re thinks will make 7500

pounds.
Raymond Smith has had a force

of handfl at work fi

repairing—-the-road—below Hath-
away that was so badly damagea
by recent depredations of Rid-
dell's Run creek.

granc
Po*-eerar

—

'

—"

Rev. H. C. Wayman preached
to a large congregation last Sun-
day morning. The people Here
have a warm spot in their hearts
for Bro. Wayman.
Miss N. E. Hamilton has been

employed as principal of the
graded school here. Assistants-
Misses Martey Myers, Lizzie Vest
and Mattie May. School opens on
September 74;h.

The Board of School Trustees
of District No. 42 let the contract
for building a new graded school
house at Verona to Geo. Nichol-
son, of Walton. last Saturday.
The work will be pushed as fast
as. possible, '-

+
*

BIG BONE.

Pine weather on crops.
Mrs. Reva Smith has returnea

after several days visit to the
city.
The church premises here have

been improved: by a new fence
trotft

ball game here last Sunday
the.
be-

tween Big Bone and the " Live
Oaks, the latter heing defeated
5 to 3, playing 11 innings.

William Hedges left at this of-

fice Tuesday four mammoth ears
of corn, on one of which «pe thir-
ty-four row*. Pretty- healthy
samples for a poor corn. year.

•?• {•

+ RICHWOOD. +
+ +
*J* •$•*$* *$• •$*•$• •$• *J* *f* •$* *$• *!• •?••!* •!* *f*•$ •{* •{• *$*•{• •$•4"1*".* **•

Pickle men are very busy now
days.
Hard rains washed the grouna

badly.
Earl Carpenter's littla girl has

been sick.
Ed. Rice has been laid up with

a sprained ankle.
Jas. Carpenter, of Florence, is

the. guest of Clarence Tanner.
Our school houses have been

treated to -a new coat of paint.
Several bridges and culverts

were as&ed away here the last
* frasliet.

* +
+ RABBIT HASH. +
* *

Miss Harriet VanNcss is erltlr

eally—iH;

—

L. L. Stephens was in Aurora
on business Saturday
Sade Clements of Latonia. was

here last Friday shaking hand*
with old friends
O J. Harris and his son of Ris

ing Sun visited their farm fiT

East Bend Sunday
R. M. Wilson attended the Flor-

ence fair Saturday and spent the
night with Fred Utz.
Mrs Alf Wingate and son Paul

of Connersville Ind , were visit-

ing relatives here last week
John Gard and father of Cleves,

^>hto—were" business visitors"" to
this neighborhood last Friday.
Mrs Adah Wilson and the

Misses Houze spont last Saturday
night and Sunday in Rising Sun
Hamp Rogers of Rising Sun, re-

ceived a lot of s ock hogs here
last Saturday which he bought at

a good price
Mrs Fannie Christina and two

children of Indianapolis, after a

weeks' visit with relatives here
returned home Friday
—The~road overseers have had—*
force of men at work several days
this—week -repairing the—roads-
damaged by the recent rains.

Our base ball team went to Big
Bone Sunday and -played ^a^game
with the club there resulting in

a tie of 2 to 2 in 12 innings
The ice cream supper given By

the Pythian sisters last Saturday
night was a success and netted
a neat sum for their treasury.
Mrs. C. E. McMurray and three

young daughters and Mrs. Wilt

McAdamB. o:.' Rising Sun, attended
*Jw»—Pythian sinters ftnpp?r S Bfe

WALTON SCHOOL.
Probably the one town which

has helped this county most is

Walton. About fourteen ye^irs
ago the people of Walton decid-
ed tq establish a school worchy
of their love and patronage, ana
they did so. They built a well
lighted, well ventilated and beaut
iful edifice containing four rooms
in the basement, four rooms in
the iirst floor and two recitation
rooms, a chapel and an office
in the second floorrThey-employ-
ed first-class teachers who could
teach the twelve years of Gram-
mar and High School grades with
certainty and helpfulness. They
made a numfber one clasisi . A high
school wrhich is accredited in prac
tically every college and univer-
sity in the South and many col-
leges and universities in the
North. But after doing all this
the Walton people are not sat-
isfied. They are still progressing,
shown by the fact that this year

wardrobe for s-hool purposes
Isn't it funny how things get mix
cd. I think a clean gingham
dress for a girl for warm w eath
er wear and some sort of inexpen-
sive serge or woolen dress with
several inexpensive shirt vaists
for winter wear, is sufficient
clothes ior a school girl. An or-
dinary serge suit should b~ suf
ficient for boys. I think a near
gingham dress is one of the most
becoming kind of clothes a girl
can wear, i have seen girls wear
real expensive gowns to school,
girls whose parents were not fi-

nancialtynable to afford such. It is

not only wasteful to wear fine
clothes in the school room, but it

is considered BAD TASTE. TASTE
IS NOT A MATTER OF PRICE.
IT IS A MATTER OF SUITAB-
ILITY. A person with little with
which to buy clothes may show
the best of taste in th
to suit the occasion.
CHALK DUST ruins line clotheb

as surely as MUD soils v. hiU
shoes.

Personal Mention.

Miss Lula ?2dwards Is the
t Miss Shirley Tolin
Mi.«s Virginia Clore is visiting

in the Waterloo neighborhood.
Elza Harper and wife were Sun-

day guests at Mrs. Laura Martin s.

Mrs. Eliza Walton and familf
spent Sunday with friends in Er-
langer.

Mrs. Drucilla Goodridge is visit-
ing her son Leslie in Richwood
neighborhood.
Mrs. Mary Hume spent rh3 past

week with her son, B. B. Hume,
in Covington.
Thomas Hensley and wife spent

Sunday with friends out on the
East Bend road.

Mrs Sarah Jane Crisler, of Cov-
&gto

E'
is the Suest of Mr ana

selection
f
Mra ^ & C+isier.

O. P. Phipps and family visited
her_ relatives down on Middle
creek, last Sunday.

A LAST WORD.
Boone County is traveling to-

ward the rising sun. This year
will be the best she has eVer ex-
perienced. We are trying to
use the talents which God has
already given us, and to increase
them in number.

J. L. CHAMBERS.

the Board of Education has plac-
ed a full year's work in the
Commercial Branches in the carri-
culum. Now Walton school has
two regular courses of study. The
Academic or the regular four
years work in the High School
branches, and the business which
constitutes three years work of
High School branches and one
year's work in Business branches.
By special arrangement with the
Iprincipal any pupil can take the
Business Course without taking all

the High School work. However

AUTOS COLLIDE

Fortunately All The Occupants Es-

cupe Serious Injury—One Mach-
chine Badly Demolished.

As Garnett Tolin was coming
out of the fair ground gate last
Thursday afternoon in his ma-
chine, in which were his sister,
Miss Shirley, Walton Dempsey and
Misses Laura Frances Riddell and
Kathryn Brown, a large six cyl-
inder touring car struck the rear
of his Ford, demolishing a fender
and one of the rear wheels. Mr.
Tolin and his sister and Miss Rid-
dell were hurt, the first two
slightly, while the latter was
badly bruised, but, fortunately no
bones were broken. Walton Demp-
sey and Miss Brown were not
hurt. Mrs. John M. Lassing and
sons, of Newport, were at the
fair and brought the injured par-
ties home in their machine. The
drivers of the cars that collided
did not discover eachother until
it was too late to avoid the
collision.

—

~

The touring car which contain-
ed four persons was from Ohio
and going south on the Coving-
ton and Lexington pike, and was
not sighted by Mr. Tolin until he
passed out of the south gate at

the fail- grounds, at which time
it was very close and no effort be
ing made to check it. Mr. Tolin
gave his machine all the power
he could in an attempt to cross
the rdad and avoid the collision

in which he would have succeedea
in a second's more time as is evi-
dent from the fact that his car

days- Hi«r former way is the desh-ett ^spaa struck at the rear wheels,
one. Walton is still looking— for- Miss Laura Frances Riddell was

Shegreater things.
boys and gins to see the

wants her
beauti-

ful in wvork, to be moderate in ev-
erything.

BURLINGTON SCHOOL.
The Boone County High School

is established in Burlington. The
building is beautiful, having one
usabje room in the basement, two
class rooms in the first floor, two
in the second floor, and a sort of
gymnasium in the garret. It was
in this very building that Everett
L. Dix did more to put this coun-
ty on the educational map than
any other one teacher. Mr. Dix
initiated a-~"County Experiment
Station, he taught Agriculture as
it should be taught, and more,
he gave the rural teachers a
course in Agriculture by corres-
pondence. Burlington school gives
two courses of study. A Scientific
and a Classical, both regular Acaa
emic work. "Burlington is. also a
first * calss high school. James
Caywood is the new principal. His
friends think he is O. K.

-OTHER SCHOOLS.

Hubert Rogers has a good
young cow for sale; also some
seed rye.
Rev. Nugent preached his fare-

well sermon at Mt. Zion, unless
returned by his conference.
Lost, at the Florence fair, a

ba.by bar pin with Ruth upon it.

Kindly return to Mrs. Wtlla Car
penter.

urday night
The Pythian Sisters desire to

thank all -who in spite of baa
roads and unfavorable weather
came to their supper last Sat-
urday night and by their assist-

e.ce and encouragement made it

a success They especially thank
the K of P. Lodge for the use of
it, hall; lytYn Katie Riffgs and her
son Albert lor hauling t heir sup-
pi iesT Mrs .Laura Wilson f"or the
beautiful flowers sh.-> furnished
and C G. Riddell for his many
kindnesses to the ladies old and
young ^^^
Hubert Conner, of Hebron, pass-

ed through Burlington last Sun-
day driving several very hand-
some Holstme cattle, which he
was taking home to pasture.

Other county high schools have
been established at Verona. Fioil
er.oe, Petersburg, Landing, Bel-
leview and Union. All are work-
ing in unison, taking the pupil
into charge immediately a.ter he
finishes the grades.

FREE TUITION.
In all the county high schools

pupils who have diplomas will
receive FREE tuition. Walton
strictly speaking, is not a county
high school, because it is main-
tained by the citizens of Wal-
ton and not by the county as a
whole; but arrangements have
been . made between th;> city
school board and the county
school board so that any county
student who has a county di-
ploma w ill receive FREE tuition
pKQVided Walton is th-* !ogi:u.
school for him to attend. Any
one desiring to attend one oi
these schools should- drop a earo
or letter to the. respective prin-
cipal for full information.

'

ADVICE.
As a usual thing FREE advice

is .worth just what it costs. This
advice to pupils and parents is

free, but I think it is an excep-
tion to the rule. Dressing me
mind is the most important work
01 schools, but Thefe flTa tnoSe

thrown out on to the front fender
on the touring car. Mr. Tolin ana
his sister can not account tor their
injuries , the fornaer~8~lef-t-k nee and
the latter's left shoulder being
hurt considerably. It was evident
ly a close call.

Horace Hewitt Dead.

Horace Hewitt died at his home
in Aurora Wednesday afternoon
at 5:25. He had been a sufferer
for some time with acute stomash
trouble and paralysis, but, at the
time of his deaths was supposed
to be getting better. His sister,

Mrs. C. W. Fox, of Taft, Cala. who
had been called home some time
ago by his illness, was preparing
to return home when indications
for the worst came. Mr. Hewitt
had "foF~ye"ara heen engaged as"

agent for the Singer Sewing Ma-
chine for Dearborn, Ohio and
Boone counties, besides looking
after farm and other interests. In

.his death the community has lost
a good citizen. Funeral Saturday
10 a. m.. from the house. Burial
River Vtew^Cemetery^-Rising Sun
Recorder.

Jno. C. White, wife and daugh-
ter spent last Sunday i.i Big Bone
church neighborhood.
Mrs. Fannie Adams, of Walton,

was the guest o. Mrs. Laura Mar-
tin, a few days the past week.
Elmo Gaines returned, last Sat-

urday, to his post oi dutv in the
State Auditor's office in' Frank-
fort.

Mrs. Fannie Adams, of Walton,
is the guest oZ Mrs. W. P. Bee-
mon, oi Gunpowder neighbor-
hood.

Mr. and Mrs. Beick. of Cincinna-
ti, were Saturday night and Sun-
day guest3 of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Blyth.

William Clore, of Locust Grove
neighborhood, is moving to the
property he bought oi Dr. M. A.
Velton.

R. W. Rouse and wife, of Lima-
burg neighborhood, visited friends
out on the Belleview pike last
Sunday.
Timothy Westbay, representing

the Early & Daniel Co., Coving-
ton, was in Burlington Tuesday af
ten.oon.

Capt. Fenton, of Ft. Thomas, is
the guest of his daughter, Mrs.
Edgar Berkshire out on the Bel-
leview pike.

R. M. Wilson, 01 Rabbit Hash,
spent last Saturday night and
Sunday with friends in Florence
neighborhood.
Dr. W. E. Sleet, of Verona, was

a caller at this office last Mon-
day. He is annoyed intensely*
with hay fever.

C. L. Gaines and wire and Miss
Amelia Corbin, of Erlanger, were
guests of Mrs. Alice Snyder last
Sunday afternoon.

,

Shelby Cowen. of Cincinnati,
was the guest of his aunts Mrs.
Laura Martin and Miss Pinkie
Cowen. last Sunday. ,

Milton Goodridge. of Oldham
county, came up to spend last
week with his brothers at Flor-
ence and attend the fair.

Wilbur Kelly and wife, of Cov-
ington, spent last week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly
^mtronrithe-Bpllpi jhw piks.

Will Probated.

The arguments in the contest of

the last will and testament oi the
late James L. Huey, was heard in
the county court, last Monday.
Judge P. E. Cason presiding. The
argument for the contestant's was
mada by Attorney John O'Neal
and ."or the propounders by
Judge Williams, both of Coving-
tcin. Immediately upon the close
of the arguments th.- will was ad-
mitted to probate. An appeal
Will be taken to the circuit
court.
T. A. HUey. Sr.. and T. A

Huey, Jr.. quali id as executors
o. the will

Rev Edgar D. Jones, of Bloom-
ington, 111 , was in town Monday
afternoon and reported his fath-
er- in-law, T G. Withs, no better.

Thomas Cowen and wife return-
ed to their home in Memphis,
Tennessee, Sunday after a visit of
two weeks here with his relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gaines ana
their son Gordon and wife ana
Robert, wers Sunday guests at
Howard Huey's in Commissary
neighborhoods— -

Mrs. William Hedges has just
returned .'rom a pleasant visit
with her son. Clifford and wife,
e' Dayton, Ohio, where he has a
good position.

—Sz=€. Johnson-went to the city,
Saturday to meet his brother, J.
H. Johnson, of Blissville, Arkan-
sas, who is visiting relatives in

this county.
Harold Gaines, who hasZiZposi-

tion in- a—large wholesale dry
goods, store in. Louisville, is at
home to spend his vacation—with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Gaines.

Truck growers and farmers about
New York City for a radius ,of
fifty miles were notified last week
that lout municipal* markets would
Jb© opened in the city, and that
they Were invited to come and sell
their produce direct to the con-
sumer. This scheme is the first
direct effort byN ew York to solve
the problem-Of~Tlr? rise"

-
tit the.

prices of foodstuff which has oc-
curred since the outbreak of the
European war. It is hoped that
these markets will be made perm-
rent institutions,, and that they
will successfully solve^lhe-. prob-
lem bi allowing the producer of
crops to dispose of them at their
iUll value.

who seeni to have gotten a dif-
ferent translation, in these days
too many people think more
about dressing their bodies than
they do of dressing their minds,
especially is this so with many-
young men and women. Too many
boys and girls think they haven t

good enough clothes to wear to
school. Yet moBt teachers think
that pupils have too GOOD a

As a general thing " so much
fruit ripens in a locality at the
same time that there is no sale
iOr it at any price, and ship-
ment of perishable fruits to the
city markets are not always satis-
tctory. The economical housewife
should mak e preparations to
take care Oi all the fruit that
ripens oh the place, by canning
flftfl nreM.fV lr.g lot* market iiui-
poses. Canned goods ire always
salable at a good prioe--a price
that will not only sell the fruit at
a goad pro.it, but will pay a
handsome premium for the labor
and return an excellent profit
besides.

+
BEAVER LICK.

A protracted meeting is in pro-
grosj at South Fork Christian
church.
—Bits ijar- Conlftv and H^igh^r

There are a few Harvest Home
premium lists at this office for
distribution.

are visiting Mis. John Coutey—of"
this place.

J. vf~. Cleek—is—expecting his-
daughter. Miss Anna, home from
Europe this we-ek.
Will Wilson carried out two

first premiums on a suckling colt
at the Florence fair Saturday.
The excessive raiinall last week

kept many from the Florence
lair, who otherwise would have
attended.
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BUILDING OF PUBLIC ROADS

Old Idea That Highways Should Be
Constructed and Maintained by

Farmer Is Disappearing.

That the movement for federal par-

ticipation in highways construction is

not confined to motorists, but is also

being agltated_by the farmers, is one

of the most hopeful indications of its

ultimate success.

On this point the recent convention

of the National Grange, Patrons of

Husbandry, the oldest and most in-

fluential of the farmers' organizations,

took a decidedly favorable stand. Hon.

Oliver Wilson, Master of the National

Grange, in his annual address stated:

"The public highway is a matter of

general concern. The old idea that

the country road should be construct-

ed and maintained by the farmer has

disappeared. It is now recognized that

good roads are of as much importance
to the consumer as to the producer, as

anything that lessens the cost of trans-

portation is a benefit to the consumer.

"The Grange stands for and advo-

cates federal aid for road improve-

ment. There can be no good reason

given why the government should not

appropriate money for the malntain-

lng and the improving of the public

highway, the same as for our public

QUESTION OF BETTER ROADS

Not Alone Affects Farmer and Auto-

mobilist, but Is of Vital Impor-

tance to Everybody.

The good roads question is one
which today is occupying the atten-

tion of every thinking man in the

United States. This question does
not affect alone the farmer or auto-

mobilist but is one which is of vital

importance to all of us, owing to the

fact that every extension of the good
roads movement and the completion
of every new artery has resulted not

only in a greater production of food-

stuffs in that particular section, but

has cheapened them on account of the

small cost of getting them into the

market.

Although at the present time there

are between 15,000 and 20.000 miles of

improved roads in the United States,

either under construction or proposed,

no section of road is receiving the

careful investigation or is being

watched as closely by the road mak-
ers of the country and by good roads

advocates, as is the 106-mile road

which Gen. T. Coleman du Pont is

constructing at his own expense
through the state of Delaware.
General du Pont felt that any

amount of money he might give for a

road would be of far greater benefit

and would have a far greater influ-

ence on the happiness and material

prosperity of the people of his Stat?

than any other project he might se-

lect. To quote his own words: "My
object in building the road is not only

FAILURE

Of Publishing Houses to Comply

With Contracts May Bring

Litigation.

Frankfort Ky., Aug. lS.-Suits

to forfeit the bonds; of 21 text

book publishing houses Tor fail-

ure to comply with their con-
tracts to deliver and exchange
books under the act and contract

of 1914, were advised by State Sup
erintendent Barksdals Hamiett,
who after a conference with At-

torney General Garnett wired the

fact to the publishers and an-
nounced that he would furnish

the Attorney Genei-al with facts

sufficient to warrant such action.

Scores of letters irom county
superintendents, complaining that

in some instances the publishera

were refusing to supply text

books to local dealers selected

bv the county boards of educa-
tion and that in many others lo-

cal dealers under instructions
from the publishers were refus-

ing to accept in exchange for the

new State adoptions old books,

which are not in good condition.

Notably among them he rnentiOTr-

ed that Superintendent Lizzie Gi-a

ham ot Green county; H. H. Brock
of Madison, and L. E. Foster, of

Christian, advised him that books
were withheld from dealers • in

their counties.
Attorney General Garnett said

he advised Superintendent Ham-
iett to notk'y the publishers that

they must supply tie books to

dealers selected by the county
ix. uds unless it could be shown
thit the dealers were not reput-
able men of good financial stand-
ing, and that they could not re-

quire bond of these dealers. Also
he said under the law the pub-
lishers were required to b-e ready-

to supply the books when need-
ed. As an accommodatian to the
publishers many rural schools at

the request of the State Text
Book Commission postponed their

openings from July 1st to August
1, although Attorney General Gar
nett advised the commission that

it had no authority to extend
time for delivery.
As the result of the failure of

the text books to be in the hands
of the local dealers, and the re-

fusal to accept old books. Super-
intendent Hamiett said the rural

schools are unable to do suffi-

cient- work as The-nsw -course of
on the

adoptions, with which the

Tioga River.

water works. Seventy-five per cent

of the product of our country must

pass over the public highway before it

can be transported over our railway

or water systems. While the govern-

ment has spent millions of dollars for

highway improvement in our foreign

possessions, it has never appropriated

one dollar to be used on the highway

In continental United States.

"The Grange membership Is unani-

mously in favor of congress making

Buitable appropriations for highway

construction" and maintenance. This

appropriation should be expended by a

national highway commission or

board, working in conjunction with

elmilar commissions from the states.

"The legislative committee ot the

National Grange should be instructed

to use all the influence of the Grange

iipon congress for the passage of a

bill appropriating a sufficient sum un-

der proper regulations for the im-

provement of our public highways."

HIGH VALUE OF GOOD ROADS

to provide a good highway where it

is badly needed, but also to work out I ggffL -y^d
'

entirely
in a practical way a problem that will,

if successful, revolutionize the build-

ing of roads in the United States. The
problem Is, How can a free country
road be built to make it pay its origi-

nal cost, cost of maintenance and a

fair return on the money invested."

The solution of this—problem—as~jJ
worked out by General du Pont, as~a"

result of his experience on the Dela-

ware road, is a system of graduated
assessments, so arranged that all who
receive direct benefits from the road
are to bear their share of its expense,
at the outset, and will later be recom-
pensed by rentals of the unused por-

tions of the road Itself.

Suppose, for instance, that this

Delaware road was being constructed
by this method, instead of being giv-

en by General du Pont On the du
Pbnt road some twenty-six acres of

land have been condemned for every
mile of road. Revenue from the road
will be partially derived from trolley

franchises, from water, telephone, tel-

The Trouble With the Schools.

"The great obstacle to over-
come in the improvement of our
schools' is the inertia and indif-

ference upon the part of the
great mass of the plain peopled'
So far as the school proposition

is concerned the foregoing quo-
tation from an article by Mr.
.John B. McFerran, published else
where in today's Courier-Journel
is the answer to the question;
"What's the matter with Ken-
tucky?"
Mr. McFerran points out that

trte State is paying out more than
$&000.00c ^annually for public
school purposes ; that 52 cents
out of every dollar paid into the
public treasury as taxes "is sup-
posed to go into public educa-
tion ;" that in addition to the
three million and more approp-
riated directly by the State there
is a county tax which may be
levied by the fiscal courts up to

20 cents on the $100, and in the
aggregate these levies run up
into the hundreds of thousands of

dollars. The money thus collectea

is expended by the County Boards
of Education. "They are expected
to expend it properly, and the
supposition is that in the main
they do, but have you ever seen
a statement in detail of the re-

ceipts and expenditures of chis

money?"
The question that is asked <a

pertinent, and the further sug-
gestion that these boards should
publish statements in the county
papers is proper and timely. If

much school money is "inefficient

ly used"—and the statement is

not to be doubted—the people
who pay the taxes are to blame
in not holding their official ste-

wards to a closer accountability.

Publicity is a great corrective
and there would be much less ex-
penditure of dubious character if

the taxpayers insisted on a

"showdown." They have a right

to know how their money is be-

ing spent, but if they do not in-

sist- upon knowing they will never
.know.
Every taxpayer should be inter-

ested in school progress and in

seeing that the schools get the

full benefit of every dollar that

is collected for their support.

While that support should be lib

eral, it should not be lavish,

sin^e better results always are

to be obtained thru economical
and judieious expenditure.

Save Your Rubber Tires
Rubber will be twice as high next year as it is this. Save

your Rubber Tired wheels for next summer and get a set^__

of Steel Tired Wheels for winter. When you come to

the Fair at Florence stop and look at my wheels, it

wont cost you anything. I have sets for $8.00, $9.00

and $10.00, all new and good wheels.

New boxing on hand, and shafts ready for use.

Will take old wheels in trade.
,

hi I L-smbert,
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

"Jl

THE J. C BENTLER COAL CO
ERLANGER, KY.

Sufficient to Justify Construction ai

.*"> Rapidly as Possible Under
!

r* ~ pcoromica|System.

No dae ffiMitiona th>statement that

!§5oS rSSds feave a high mofcsy jalfie

To the farmers of the nation, and it

may be said that this alone is suffi-

cient to justify the cost of their con-

struction aB rapidly as practicable un-

der an efficient, economical equitable

eystem of highway improvement.
' The big point in favor of this ex-

penditure is the economy of time and

iforcc in transportation between farm

and market, enabling the growers to

•take advantage of fluctuations in buy-

ling and selling, as well as enhancing

Ohe value of' real estate. It Is esti-

anated that the average annual loss

ifrom poor roads is 76 cents an acre,

-while the estimated average increase

vaulting from Improving all the pub-

Bte foads is |9.

The losses In five years would ag-

.M-egate $2,432 for every section of

Band or more than enough to improve

itwo miles of public highway^ The

necessity ot good roads is obvious, as

)te would enhance the value of each

i»ction of land about $5,760, or more

fib,« double the estimated cost of two

imtles of Improved highway, which

conatltutes the quota tor 640 acres of

land.

egraph and sewer right of way rentals

and partially from the rental of that

part of the twenty^ix acres per mile
which Is not used for actual road con-

struction.

As laid out, the du Pont road con-
sists of some seven parts, although
not all of them will be developed im-
mediately, the idea being to increase
the size of the road as the traffic be-

comes heavier. When completed the
road will consist of a forty-foot strip

in the middle, which will be given
over to automobiles, and on either

side of this forty-foot strip a fifteen-

foot strip, which
-

has been reserved
for trolley lines. Beyond the trolley

lines there will be thirty-foot roads
for horse-drawn veh icles and heavy
traffic. Adjoining each of these last-

named roads will be dirt roads, fifteen

feet wide , under which will be laid

water" pi'pesT
-
sewers, telephone and

telegraph conduits, etc., thus eliminat-

ing any necessity for tearing up the

paved portion of the road.

,
. *>

ESTIMATES FOR THIS YEAR

Annual Appropriations by Govern-

ment Indicate Strides Being Made
In Road Improvement.

No better idea of the forward

strides -being made by the office of

public roads can be had than from

figures connected with the annual ap-

propriations. The appropriation for

the present fiscal year is $41,400 more
than for the preceding year, while the

estimate for the fiscal year of 1913-

1914 is $134,120 more than the present

allotment One of the items men-

tioned in connection with the appro-

priation for the coming fiscal year is

roadmaking investigation, for which

work an Increase of $89,000 Is asked.

The present amount available for such

work is 375,000. The next highest in-

creased asked for road management.

$31,000, as but $25,000 is available this

year. The amount now ready for use

in field experiments, $30,000, the office

would like doubled. Included in this

list of necessary increases It one for

pupils are not provided.
State Superintendent Hamiett

wired the 21 concerns as fol-

fows: "Distribution of text books
under your contract being refus-

ed and delayed regarded by auth-

orities of this CommOiiiwealth as

of contract under—act of

1911. Am advising Attorney Gen-
eral to bring suit at once on your
bond, looking to forfeiture of

your bond and contract. Am look

ing to you and not to any inter-

mediary or— depository under
laws of Kentu cky."

Call for Volunteers.

JWhile__J)urQpean countries—are
calling for volunteers in a con-
flict of war, Kentucky is calling

for volunteers in a conflict of
peace, a conflict which, if event-
ually and^Bucceaafully waged will

insure to the people of this

great Commonwealth a new era
of peace, happiness and pros-

The Useful Feed Grinder.

A small feed mill which will grind

grain for the chickens and the

hogs can advantageously be used
in nearly every farm. A saving of

•BDtlfclBfci- mul_iiUigJr-jejgeetejft-.

when the farmer has his own grin-

der. He saves the toll the miller

charges, and he saves the time and
trouble of hauling his grain to the

mill and back. On the farm where
a considerable number of chick-

ens are raised, the feed mill is of

great service. Aside from the sav-

ing effected by its use, the owner
can grind his chicken feed to suit

himself, just^ as fine or as course

asThe wishe<», whereas, if he buys

his chicken feed he has to take

just what the dealer has on harm
or wate several- hofurs perjhapf.'

UTrtrr-be-ca-n get his grain ground

Has come to stay, is ready for business and

will keep on hand at all times

Raymond City Coal
of whioh we are 'making- a specialty.

We also handle

Piedmont Cool strictly a blacksmithing coal, and Cannel

. Cool which makes a quick, hot, clean fire for cooking-.

Our coal is all guaranteed and 80 lbs. to the bushel:

"We desire to thank the public for past patronage and

will endeavor to merit it in the future.

Sole Agents for Campbell's Creek COAL.

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

The J. C. Bentler Coal Co. Erlanger, Ey.

Making of Mudholes.

Kor want of a good culvert, several

rods or road Is often converted into

a mudttole and remains a mudhole un-

til the sun and wind dry it up. It Is

,noor uolicy to do a good piece of road

grading, then spoil it by neglecting

tbeJkulverts.

I Benefits Universal,

oads benefit every class and

perity -Kentucky Aafl—one-Might
and blot upon her record at this

time, and that is the high per-
centage of illiteracy among her
adult population. 208,084 of her

men and women cannot read or

write, and are thus deprived of

the privileges of citizenship and
prevented from enjoying the rich

est blessings o p life. These men
and women are mostly native

whites. Many of them are peo-

ple of superior intellect and some
oi them, at least, are ambitious.

However much they may hunger
for an education, the day school

can offer them no opportunity. It

must accommodate the children.

The State is deprived of the ser-

vice o' these unfortunate men
and women, and the school is de^-

prived of their intelligent co-op-
eration. Three weeks' instruction

in moonlight schools would ' en-

able them to read and write, at

least,-- and when given .Jth&= keys
to knowledge, they will proceed

to unlock the treasure house for

themselves.
For the sake of this great army

of benighted men and women, for

the take of their children anti

their grandchildren, for the sake

of the cause of education, for

the sake of a better and more
intelligent citizenship, for the

sake of a more creditable record

when the census of 1920 is taken,

for the sake of th? Common-
wealth, which, when crime breaks

out or epidemics prevail or dark
days come, looks upon its illiter-

acy as the cause and laments "My-
poqpirJ are confounded for want
of knowledge,' we appeal to ev-

ery public and private school

teacher to enlist and start a

moonlight school on the evening
of September 7th, and to every
citizen to seek out and instruct

some on? or moi-e illiterates. "One
thousand moonlight schools, iiity

thoiu.and adulia enrolled, 10 thous

and illiterates taught" i3 our aim
for 1914. Let all true and patriot-

i- Kentuckians, men, worhtn and
children, rich and poor, young
and old, white and colored, enlist

ior service in Kentucky's conflict

against illiteracy.

Kentucky Illiteracy Commission
By Cora Wilson Stewart, Presi-

dent, -
.

'

-The man who has much use for

a mill would best get one that

can be run by a gasoline engine;.

But for the average farmer who
has only a small amount of grin-

ding to do a horde sweep will

prove practical in every way, do-

ing the work oi *ny of the larger

mills, except that it takes more
timd. A good mill of this type

can be obtained for a moderate
price, and the mon'oy paid for it

will prove to be
a -good-invest-

ment.—W. P. in Indiana Parmer.

The Growing Crop.

. Some tobacco in Mason county

has been cut.

±9±
Tobacco is coming out wonder-

fully in Fleming county.
**

Tobacco cutting will soon be in

progress in Woodford county.
'*+

Last week's rains were o; incal-

culable value to tobacco In Da-

viess county.

ALL-FORWEflr
THE BEST WORK SHOE'

IN THE WORLD

/

FOR SALE E

W. WTRACHi
UNION, KENTUCKY.

J. F. KE1SWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS— ^_^ « + ii J?

Compressed Air Carpet Cleaning:,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.

^ _ Phone South 21——*"

250 Pike Street, - . - COVINGTON, KY.

Tobacco in Spencer county is

looking fine, altho the acreage

salaries, thus placing the office of pub-

lic roads on a par With practically all

other branches—

o

f the government
service that are striving to raise the

pay of the government clerk. The ap-

propriation asked for this is a raise

from $37,020 for the present year to

$54,400.

Combat Dusty Roadways.

An English city is experimenting

with granular calcium chloride to

combat duety roadways, applying

about half a pound to the

A young man named Slone was
imprisoned ;or seven hours in a

well which had caved in upon him
whileThe was at tn/boUom o:c

it, at his home at Mouth of Card,

last Thursday. He had been dig-

King the well and had reached

a depth of about twenty feet

when the accident occurred. The
ground, was oi a marshy nature,

which delayed the work of the

reacurra top eomo time. Shortly

a.ter he was taken from cne well

he went for a swim in the Sandy

River, and eaid he Mt no ill el-

square < '©eta from hi3 underground con-

finement—Louisa N3W3.

will not exceed 5<T per cehtT*
The export trade at Hopkins-

ville is practically dead a3 a re suit

of war, and there is no activity^

in the dark district.

*+
The tobacco crop throughout

Garrard county has shown a most

gratifying growth since the sea-

sonable supply of rains. Every-

thing now indicating a banner

crop.

There arc many large areas; oi

tobacco in Bourbon county that

are as fine as could be desired,

while that which had a later

start i3 promising and will be ail

rizht^unless caught by the irost.

+*
Tobacco in Madison county 1

3

looking line since tha rain3, the

ereateist trouble being —a poor

itaud- otr~~-*eeo«nt -of -the- dry.

weather, but what tobacco is

on the ground seema O- great

promise.
+*+

Tobacco is stil* growing in

Bracken county. The crop put out

was smal'er than the farmers had
hoped lor, and much that was
set out did not stand, but what
did is giving nr-gjy ani thftcrj

S. Gaines,

ATTORNEYAXLAW+
Burlington, Ky»

Will practice In all the courts, a d

prompt attention given collections.

Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

tUSm & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

dork of all Kinds.

if everwill yield as much a3

did.
4*4*4*

The-re«ui^o£ tha rata two weeks
ago upon Tennessee's tobacco has

been more bcneJ;ial
thought possible

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and !7» „M^|n__Str»et.,

AUKORA, IND. •

ISA POPE A««nt, • • ttrsal, Ky

Rogers Bros,

m

cf CCC22CK F0LLTRY CURE
(":-r.ia cliirSSs throat cure*
-:>!">, A few Crops In the
luvntfwjj water cures" and
j^e -,.,,f ( rhf.lera, diarrhoea
anrt"oth«reulr!s diseases, One.
kx: bottle makes \-2 ?allona of
medicine -". ta'.l aru^Klsta.
Samnle an1 booklet on-'Dls-
ea.-' vif PwiV' sent FREE.

* ' •-••-'-,- -
7

than was
Tobacco that

was" regarded a3 beyond the stage

of making anything like a half

crop is how ready for topping and
shows up well with 3 broad leaf

and plenty of length. Ma.ny have

been topping the pes. week, and

the most of the growers will be-

gin next week. v «' nost

there ia a pro3ptet of harvest-

ing a splendid crop,

BELLEVVE,-itr^

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Proftuce takei ii We
Take your County Paper.

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cinolnnati ^

Weekly Fnqulrer

?- °"
$l 85For Only Y^'W

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

M*rAh»W««hly E«quli»T U.
It Is issued every Thursday, subscrip-

tion price |l per year, and It Is one ot
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tne facilities of the
great DAILY"bNQ.UIRHR. tor Obtain-
ing the world's events, and for EEaTrfav-
son can give yon all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable

,
[arm inattor, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market' reports. Its
Sumurous departments make it a
oine farm or business man.
This grand offer la limited and we

advise you, to take advantage by sub-
scribing for" the above combination
right now. Call or mull orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

in liiiiMir^1——-* mim



Metz Agent Wanted
For This County— Exclusive Rights Granted

Metz Fore -Door 1915 Model $495 — The Champion Car

Alio two other

Models }
Semi -enclosed "22" Model $475
Speedster Model 500

f

*"

METZ CARS LEAD
100 mile* per pint ol oil

The "hill-climbing wonder" of all

28 to 32 mile* per gallon gasoline

10,000 to 12,000 mile* per set tire*

Lowe«t up - keep cost — lowest first co«t

Moil hone power for it* weight of any car made
MOST SERVICABL.E ALL AROUND CAR BUILT

"No clutch to *Iip" — "No gears to strip"

The "Glidden Tour" Winner—Perfect Score-Wcu over ALL OTHER CARS
Win* ALL hill-climbing contests where allowed to enter

We want a reliable hustling man to take the exclusive Agency
for Metz Cars in this County. Will give a good contract, one
with which the RIGHT man can make money. Apply quick—no
time to lose. A money-making agency like this will be snapped
up quick by a "live" hustler who knows a money-maker proposi-

tion. Apply for Agency at once, by letter, to

Kenton Motors Company
Top Floor, Coppin Bldg., Covington, Kentucky

MeU Distributors for Kenton— Campbell—Boone—Gallatin—Carroll—Trimble—Henry- Oldham—Owen
—Grant—Pendleton— Bracken— Harrison— Robertson—Mason Nicholas— Fleming & Lewi* Counties.

;
B. B. ALLPHIN ?
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Live Stock Commission Merchant

FOR THK SALE OK

Cattle, Hogs and Sheep
With the L. J. BUDDE & CO.

onsignments Solicited. Cincinnati Union Stock Yards
PHOSTE "WETT 4296.

<>**•* *

The Cincinnati Grain Go.

;

Commissioner's Sale.

. Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Ezra K. Stephens guardian of
Owen Merdith Stephens. Ac. Pit!

vh
|

Equity
Owen Merdith Stephens, Det
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1914, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for
sale to the highest bidder, at public
sale on Monday, the 7th day of Sept.
1914. at 1 o'clock p. m.,or thereabout,
being County Court I>av, upon a
credit of 6 & 12 months, the following
property

:

*

The land ordered sold is described
as 'ollows: Lying and being in Boone
county, Ky.

I'nreel No. 1 is bounded thus: Be-
ginning at a Mulberry tree, thence
s 19} w 18 60-100 chains to a stone in a
line of E. K. Stephens; thence with
his 'line n 82 w 2 40-100 chains to a
stone in a line of Ben Stephens:
thence with his line n 11} e 1 46-100
chains to a stone; thence n 80* w 19
28-160 chains to a stone, a corner with
Ben Stephens in a line of the Mentot
Graves tract of land ; thence with
the line of said tract n 28 e 2 16-100
chains to a stone ; thence n 37} e 8 26-

100 chains to a stone on a branch

;

thence down the branch n 8 e 4 60-100
©bains, n 2} w 2 50- 100 chains , n 1M
e 42-100 chains to a stone, a corner of
tract No. 8; thence with a line there-
of n cWie_28J|0J00 chains to the be-
ginning, containing 81 26-100 acres,
be the same more or less.

Parcel No 2 is bounded thus: Be-
ginning at a stone in the old North
Bend road, a corner of tracts No.si
and 8 (in partition of lands of John
and Emily Stephens; thence with
the lines of said tracts s 6tf w 21 74 100
chains to a Mulberry tree; thence
s88} w6 01-100 chains to a stone;
thence n 66 e 27 74-100 to a stone in
the aforesaid road; thence with the
road s 27} e 3 54-100 chains to the be-
ginning, containing 8$ acres, be the
same more or less there being even
40 acres in the two parcels, accord-
ing to survey made in the partition
of the lands of John and Emily
Stephens.
The above said land all adjoining

and composing one body of land, but
derived from different sources of ti-
tle, will be sold in separate parcels
as above described.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with alien
retained therein until all the pur-
chase money is yaidr Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

CHAS MAURER,
Master Commissioner

Public Sale.
By virtue of authority vested in

me,* by the wilbof the late William
Mire, I will on

Saturday, Sept.Sth, 1914,
between the hours of 2 and 3 o'clock
p. m., expose for sale to the highest
and best bidder, at public auction, at
the front door of the premises, the
property described as follows

:

—No. 1. Onetlwelling hotrrwa«d-4ot
60 feet front by 126 feet deep on Hul-
bert Ave., Erlanger. Ky.
No. 2. Two unimproved lots in

Elsmer, fronting on Kenton Avenue,
Nos. 246 and 247. 26 feet front each
and about 166 feet d« ep.
No. 8. One dwelling house situat-

ed on Kenton Avenue, Kenton St.,

being lots Nos. 248 and 249, Woodside
Addition to South Erlanger.
No. 4. One dwelling house andtwo

and one-half lots Nos. 260, 261 and }

of 262 of Woodside Addition to South
Erlanger. and situated oil Kenton
Avenue and having a frontage of 62}
feet and a depth of about 130 feet.

Terms of Sale :—One-third cash.
balance in twelve and eighteen
moot lis. equal installments. For the
deferred payments the purchaser
will tw requ ired to oxoouto noto ?ti

bearing six per cent interest from
date, with approved security, nego-
tiable and payable at the Erlanger
Deposit Bank, with a lien also re-
served in the deed to secure the de-
ferred pavments.

W. A. PRICE, Executor
of the will of William Mire.

House and Lot For Sale.

Good House and Lot in Burling-
ton. Apply to A. B. Renaker.

apri!30 DUDLY BLYTH.

W. J.MILLS
—DK.tt.KK IS—

Gasoline Engines. Kerosene Engines,
Hand and Power Pumps
Lighting System ((Jus and Electric),

Farm Machinery cf All Kinds.

BKLANaEw, - - KY.
R*!s. Phone, Krlnnner HS-R.

ELECTRIC CLIPPER IS HANDY

As Jaws Work Automatically User
Merely Guides Implement

—

Handle Haa Firm Grip.

One of the latest of electrical appli-

ances is the electric horse clipper pat-

ented by an Illinois man. The clipper

has a long cord which is reinforced
By a heavy string ee_rto keep it from
twisting or breaking and no special

wiring is necessary to use it Just

plug into a socket that has 110 volts

and there you are. A thick handle af-

fords a firm, comfortable grip and as

the jaws work automatically all die

user need do is guide the implement

NOTICE.
To Wfrom4t may Cuuceiu.—
My wife, Hattie Lee Sleet, having

abandoned me and left my home on
July 20th, 1914, 1 hereby give notice
that I will not be responsible for

any debt or debts that she may con-
tract as my wife.

DR . W. E. SLEET,
Verona, Ky.

This August 8th, 1914.

* Beaver, July T3 and OcTober TtTT.

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KY.

T
Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Special Notice—Sole agents for Telephone and Ladies' De-

light High-grade Patent Flour ; Cremo Horse Feed ; Cremo

Dairy Feed and Cremo Hog Feed.

•4ir#._

TMORNHILL

The Strength of '^orf-haP Skeins

and Axles Explained
ote at the bottom of Jhis ad-

iscmentrTHe difference bc-

een the types of skeins.

^ One, the oldway, gives a natural

breaking point, where iron stops

and wood begins.

The other, the "Thornhill" way,

shows—the- long sleeve malleable

skein non-breakable.

The long sleeve of malleable

iron extends underneath the axle

strengthing it and distributing the

strain. There -is no weak part.

This banishes, forever, the old

time weakness of wagons.

This long sleeve malleable skein

"Tuns" as^gtrrly"^5~a-cast skein, is

as strong as a steel skein and will

patlast either.: : ::. ; .
;

'

A Defiance machine, infallibly

accurate, tits each skein to its axle

insuring the right pitch and tuck.

. A "Thornhill" "equipped with

these skeins has no equal any-

where at any price.

Learn the great improvements

in wagon construction by Coming

in, and seeing the construction

used on this wagon.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON.KY.

Why The Thornhill

npsleye Malleable

A "ThornhUl" Wagon i* No! the low-

e»t Priced-but the Be»t—end in the

End the Cheapest.

ioiun6.1

Ireakincj *5'tyleSkein
Skein and Axle
doea not Break,

Tax-Payers Notice.

The Taxpayers of Boone county
are hereby notified that I or my dep-
uty will be at the places on the'dates
named below to collect the 1914
State, county and county school tax-
"m. I will also collect the 1914 grad-
ed common school taxes in the Pet-
ersburg, Bellevue, Union and Flor-
ence districts the same days other
taxes are collected

:

Verona, July 14th and October 8th.
Walton, July loth and October 9th.
Bullitssville, July 16th and Oct. 15th
Constance, July 17th and Oct. 16th.
Un ion , Ju ly:20th and October 12th.
Big Bone, July 21st and October 13th
Petersburg, July 28d And October 21
Belleview, July 24th and October 20.
Florence, July 27th and October 22d
Rabbit Hash, 3niy=-8feli and Oek r9r=

Hebron, October 23d.
Gunpowder, October 26th.
Richwood, October 27th.
RATES—State 50c ; County 50c ;

School 20c, on the $100. Poll' Tax—.
County $1.50; Scool $1.00; Dog Tax $1
Graded School Rates—Petersburg

35t«; _iellevi©w-50o-; Union 45c, and
Florence 25c on the $100.
Graded School Poll-Tax—Peters-

burg $1.00; Union $1.00 and Florence
SQc.

All unpaid taxes become delin-
quent after November 30th. Six per
cent, penalty, due County and State
added December 1st on all delin-
quent taxes. Six per cent, commis-
sion in addition to penalty is allow-
ed Sheriff for collecting delinquent
taxes. Cost of levy, 60c: advertis-
injr, $1.00.

Delinquent taxes bear six per cent,
interest from November 30th until
paid.

W.JD- CHOPPER,--
Sheriff Boone Countv.

NOW Well
"Thedford's Black-Draught

is the best all-round medicine

lever used," writes J. A.

Steelman, otPattonville, Texas.

"I suffered terribly with liver

troubles, and could get no relief.

The doctors said I had con-

sumption. I could not work at

_alL_ Finally I tried _____

BROOD SOW SHOULD BE KEPT

Electric Clipper.

The carbon brushes are accessible

and easily replacedi's adjusted or

cleaned. The housing . _dirt and dust

proof, which prolongs the life of the

motor contained within. Incidentally

this housing is of aluminum, which is

strong enough for such a purpose, yet

light enough to make easy handling.
Furthermore, the motor is short and
handy to clip the horses feet.

PURE-BRED BULL CHEAPEST

BLACK'

DRAUGHT
and to my surprise, I got better,

and am to-day as well as any

man." Thedford's Black

-

Draught is a general, cathartic,

vegetable liver medicine, that

has been regulating irregulari-

ties of the liver, stomach and

bowels, for over 70 years. Get

a package today. Insist on the

genuine—Thedford's. B-7Q

J, STABILEY UTZ
Burlington, Ky. R. D. 2

Near Big Bone Baptist Ohurch

C0NTRACT0R& BUILDER
.£ ALSO HAiVfH.HB

Felt and Metal Roofing.
GIVE MB A CALL.

Formers Consolidated Phone.

Take your County Paper.

.;.4.^,4.^.^.^,.;..;.-;..;.^.^.^. .;,.;..«. .'
>
,.;..j.^.^.j.^.^..t.

* '

' ____
4. FOR SALE. +
* .}.

4» Duroc Jersey boars. By "Sun-
•5- set Defender," out of Ohio •{•

4» Chief and Cherry Chief sows. *
•f

>~ Sunset defender is by -the not- *
+ ed $5,000 Defender, and a *
4> grand hog. *
+ RIFFB & BLACK, +
* 11-aua. Erlanger, Ky. *
+ Telephone Erlanger 83-x. +
4. <r

*>********+*++*+*+4"M.+*+4>+

?'--_^-_^3?=___S^__^_£=SZ?=*_?^

G. S. WALRATH
GRANT, KY.
—DEALER IN—

General Merchandise,
M Flour, STalt, Hajdvare. Coal, &c.

j:

T Country Produce Taken. li|

$ Special Cut Rate Sales on Sat- |
| day until Further Notice.

f)

J. L*. HAMILTON
->- ^Successor to M. T. \VJ_SOn)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
Veronar Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. July 16-14

DR. FRED H. HARRIS,
Rising Sun, Ind.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN

Eye, Ear, Nose aud Throat
Glasses Properly Filled.

Let The Boys Help.

Why is that boys are allowed to
Bet in the house doing nothing
while their over-worked mother
is struggling against nature ana
fate to do about half- the work
waiting for her hands ! Only the
other day we saw three large
able-bodied boys, lounging about
the house, not knowing what to
do with themselves, while moth-
er, alone, tired and pate was try-
ing to do the work for a large
family and company. Not a boy
to help about the house? Why
not? Is there anything about
washing, dishes that will injure
him? or about making the beds
or sweeping or setting the table
or washing or ironin g, or cook-
ing a plain meal o: vitals? On
the- contrary, ther-> is too- much
to benefit him in such work, the
most important of which is to

gain th» id*a~that-it-ia not, manly
to let the weaker "vessel' carry
all the burdens, when it is possi-
ble for strong hand:* to work.
Most boya would gladly help in
the house if they were asked to
do so, and &/F? taught how to
do thi» wor«properly. Many a
smart bov wan ts to hepl his tirea

, WOffl el', Ba t h£ dot-snt know how
beyona bringing In wood and
water. This clone she tells him
to go and play while site plods
wearily on. Not a boy's work?
Fo;- shame! It is positive harm
to his moral character to allow
him to think it is right to be
idle, while his mother is strug-
fling under her burdens. Let the
oys help, and those who can't

get help "for love or . money'
will see their troubles disappear.
—Ex.

Ruling Prices Have Been Low for

Number of Years in Comparison
With Market Value.

Some farmers stick to the prctice

of keeping a grade or scrub bull in

spite of the fact that they really lose

mopey by so doing. The ruling prices

for pure-bred sires have really been
low for a number of years, in com-
parison even with the market prices

for such stock. When a pure-bred
bull can be secured at from $100 to

$200 for the ordinary useful sorts,

there is no great excuse of complain-
ing about prices. And remember, in

computing the value of a bull, his

Prolific Animal, Proven to Be Good
Suckler and Careful Mother,

Should Be Retained.

It is strange that a farmer will

keep the good brood mare from year
to year and at the same time put his

good brood sow Into the fattening pen
and send her off to market as Boon
as she is fat enought to go. Thus the

good brood sow into the fattening pen
while the gilt, untried as a brood

so w. takes her placer" TMa Is a nrhF~

take.

When a sow proves to be a good
suckler and careful mother she

should be retained, especially If she
is prolific, says the Iowa Homestead.
With such a sow the farmer is reason-

ably assured of a strong, healthy Ut-

ter of pigs that will grow into profit-

able hogs. A gilt may prove a good
suckler, overlay her brood, while four

or five is often the number of her
brood. So with the young gilt for

brood sow the pig proposition on the

farm is a very uncertain one.

If a sow proves to be a good breed-

er from the start she should be re-

tained, for it is reasonable to expect

that she will get better each year.

And it is ^ fact that ol<?_v sows bring.

___finier,' stronger pigs and a greater

number of them, with less danger of

trouble of any kind at farrowing time.

BANDAGE ON A HORSE
'

S LEG

Object Should Be to Get Equal Pres-

sure at All Points—Replace at

Least Once Daily.

In bandaging the legs, endeaver to

get~an equal _res3ure_j_t all pointa. A
long roll is, therefore, best, and sev-

eral layers should be wrapped around
the member". It is a good plan to re-

move the bandage, replacing with an-

merit or lack of merit, as the case
may be. will be shared by the off-

spring from every cow in the herd.

Pro-rating theexpense of a bull over
the whole crop of calves, the extra in-

dividual expense is slight; certainly

not as much as you would pay if you
were purchasing calves and deciding

the relative merits of those sired by
pure-bred sires and those sired by
scrubs.

TO DESTROY LICE ON HOGS

All Loose, Dry Straw Should Be
Burned and Pens Thoroughly Dis-

infected With Formalin.

(By E. T. BAKER. Veterinarian, Idaho
Experiment Station.)

A pig weighing 150 pounds will have
approximately twelve pints of blood,

each pint containing 7,680 drops, or7&
little over 92,000 drops of blood. If a

louse, abstracts a drop a day and the

pigiis hoarding several thousand lice,

it is easy to see where the profit goes
when "hogs don't pay."

It is"worse than useless to "dope"
the pig with "lice killer" without dis-

infecting pens, bedding and in the
spring the wallow.

First burn all the loose, dry straw,
clean out manure, spray the pen floors,

walls, beams, troughs and every
crevice with a 10 per cent, solution
of formalin or a half gallon of formalin-
to five gallons of water. Creolin may
be added to wallow in warm weather,
say, half a pint to a large wallow.
Then dust on each pig powdered

straphisagria. This will cause the
average louse to homestead elsewhere.

Cocked Potatoes for Hogs.
Potatoes can be fed to hogs with

good resultSr-but they should be cook-
ed first. In experiments it has been
found that four pounds of cooked po-
tatoes are equal to 1 pound of grain
feed. The potatoes should be fed with
grain, as alone they form an unbal-
anced ration. The grain fed should
not he e.nnked aa th« m.,, c_ n iu f_

more .digestible .

Shade In Pastures.
We once heard a long-winded discus-

sion among a lot of "scientific far-

mers" at a con vention, as to whether
the pasture without shade was bctte?
than one with it, says a writer in an
exchange. The scientists left the ques-
tion unsettled, bat did yo« ever see a
pasture with shade trees in it where
the cattle did not make use of them?

Bandage for Leg.

other at least once a day, and two a
day are better. When a bandage is

removed, the skin should be washed
and rubbed with the hand and fingers,

and the covering replaced as prompt-

ly as possible.

Feeding,

pump water

Suggestion on Stock

No farmer who has to

for half a dozen head of stock can
afford to be without a wind pump.
A water heater will cost much less

than the l?j=s oj^ flesh occasioned by

eatSie 4r

i

nking ice water , ____--

*t.

At the present high prices of feed

it takes a good feeder to get ahead of

the same, even -with hogs and cattle

selling high^ -

It seenis a pity to feed high-priced

corn to scrub hogs these days, when
a prime full-bred animal will take on

one-fourth more flesh t>t the same;-

An Economical Beef Ratifrr.^C^.

The results of three Nebraska ex-
periments indicate that when corn is

fxom 35 to 5ft- cents per bushel and
alfalfa not to exceed $7 per ton, con-
siderably less than a full feed of corn,
probably 14 to IS pounds per day for a
two-year-old steer, is mpre profitable
than a full feed. If corn is worth 50
to 60 cents per bushel, something ap-
proaching a half feed of this grain, 10
to 12 pounds per day, would seem
more profitable if a few more weeks
may be taken for the finishing process.

Sheep on Rough Lands.
Some rough $15 to $20 land in the

eastern states is being stocked with
western sheep. The east produces but
a small share of its meat, and nros-
puuls lll'U g66d tor mutton prices that
will give tu thegive to tun gi utter a fair profit,.

If dogs do not become troublesome
these lands should show good returns
toinyestors who understand the busi-
ness.

Breeding Sheep.
In breeding sheep, first and fore-

most of all is the blood, then next is
conformation. Combine these with;
skill and the world will bow at your
shrine. Jl

iai_ftn»-iMfiiiiMlniiiPiiif»
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THE FLORENCE HUH

Unfavorable Weather Cuts the

Attendance to The Smallest

In Its History.

Owing to the rain on Friday
and the unfavorable mornine Sat-
urday, the. attendance each of
those days was small, and as a
result the fair had the smallest
attendance in its history, this be-
ing the first year that' weather
conditions were so very unfavor-
able. The exhibit of' stock fell
short of that of any year in the
past. J ,

CATTLE.
Aged Bull—Joe Scott Paddock &

Newmark.
Bull one to two—Joe Scott.

"Bull" Calf—Joe Scott.
Aged Cow—Paddock £__Ne.w=.

mark Joe Scott.
Heifer 1 and 2—Joe Scott Pad-

dock & Newmark.
Calf—Jas. Murray J. W, Scott.
Herd—Paddock & Newmark.
Milk and butter Cow—Paddock

& Newmark Joe Scott.

DRAFT HORSES.
Mare Colt-B. Mitchell.
Horse Colt—Geo. Dunbar W

" Rouse.
Horse 1 to 2—Chas. Youell

- S. Tanner.
Hare 1 to 2—Chas. Youell R. P.

Hughes.
Mare 2 to 3— William Weber L.

Conner.
Gelding 2 to 3—W. P. Cropper

Mike O'Hara.
Mare 3 to 4—H. S. Tanner Chas

Youell.
Gelding 3 to 4—A. D. Hunter

Luther Rouse.
Aged Gelding—A. D. Hunter.
Aged Stallion—E. J. Aylor B.

H. Tanner.
Farm Team— A. P. Hunter H. S.

Tanner;
Swe/epstakos—E. J. Aylor B.

H. Tanner.
Model Gelding—Brock Bros. N.

J. Zinn.

Model Stallion—H. ' T. Gaines
W. G. Riddell.

Model Mare—Brock Bros. Alien
Gaines.

H,

H.

Sweepstakes—Brock Bros. C. E.
Riggs.

FLORAL HALL.
Display Apples—Frank Rouse.
Display Grapes—Mrs. Martha

Bradford W. P. Cropper.
Display Pears—Frank Rouse.
Display Peaches—Frank Rous?

Moses Rouse.
Display Plums—Frank Rouse.
Display Fruit—Frank Rouse.
Display Fruit Butter—Mrs. Artie

Hafer Mrs. Chas. Whitson.
Display Sour Pickles—Mrs. Chas.

Whitson.
Display Sweet Pickles—Mrs. J.

H. Baker.
Can Peaches—Jennie Dixon.
Can Peara-^Jennie Jones.
Can Tomatoes—Nannie Lodge.
Can Apples—Kitty Brown.
Can Strawberries—Etta Walton.
Can Raspberries—Jennie Jones.
Can_.Blaekberrie3^-MaFy-^Eulton.
Can Cherries—Miss Belle Baker.

CAKES.
Devils Food—Miss S. B. Chil-

dress.
An^eLFood—Mrs. Qra Rosa.

Oil Flowers—Mrs. R. Greife.
China—Mrs. R. B. Carver Lucv

Sehutte.
Wood Carving—Gertrude Mei-

nian.
Burnt Wood—Gertrude Meiman

Mrs. Ida Delin.
Pastel—Mrs. Ida Delin Louise

Zunkeller.

SCHOOL WORK. First-Kentucky Motor Car Co..

•? tch« t
u*
H
?Sdle-< -

hg»*fi*-ko<"k- on Oak4an4r-«eeond , B. --W-.- Joa*
ridge Robt. Clore
Trigger—Nelson Marksberry.
Farm Gate—Robt. Clore David

Clements.
Apron—Marv Allen Catherine

Cook.
Penmanship—Joselyn Bondurant

Agnes Carver.
Ccounty Map—Elsie Yeager Ag-

nes Carver.
White Corn—Robt. Goodridge.
Popcorn—Chas. Snyder.
State Map— Alice Carver.
Short Poem—Agnes Carver Joc-

elyn BondurantV
SHEEP.

On Southdown sheep B. A.
Shaw and J. G. Irvin took all the
premiums. On Hampshiredown E.
H. Blankenbeker & Son made a
clean -sweepr On-Oxiorddowns Jas
Surface Ammerman & Sbn and B.
A. Shaw divided the premiums.

BABY SHOW.
Baby under 18 months old—J. B.

Allen A. H. Smith, Shellie Aylor
BOYS RUNNING.

Under seven yeai-3 old—James
Aylor Robt. Hafer.
Seven to Nine—Cecil Conner

Russell Luck.
Nine to Eleven—Robt. Tanner^

Claude Clutterbuck.

SADDLE HORSES.
Horse Colt-E. C. Clore.
Filly Colt— E. C. Clore,

Young.
Filly 1 to 2—E. C. Clore.
Gelding 1 to 2—John Pieper.
Fillv 2 to 3—C. L. Young.
Mar'e 3 to 4-J. W. Hall, R. M.

Hedges.
Aged Mare—W. G. Riddell,

Brock Bros.
Aged Gelding— Bro^k Bros., F.

Thatcher.
Aged Stallion—W G. Jtiddell,

Brock Bros.
High Stepper—N. G. Zinn.

FLORAL HALL.
Blooming Flowers—Irella Aylor,

Hattie Aylor.
Cut Flowers—Mamie Crigler.
Roses, Geraniums and Begonias

—Irella Aylor.
—Cacatus—Bervle Bovjjv

C. L.

Tube Roses—Irella Aylor.
Hand Bouquet— Belle Baker.
Hanging Basket—Irella Aylor

NEEDLE WORK, &c.

Silk Embroiderv—Mrs. A.
Yealey, Mrs. R. C. Hall.

Fabric painting—Grace Master3
Mrs. R. C. Hall.

Lady Driver—Mrs. John Devou,
Miss Loucille Devou.
Single Roadster—H. Vorhage.
Fancy Turnout—H. Vt rhage.

Consolation Saddle— H. M. Kim-
dalL F. Thatcher. Mrs. Jno. Devou.
Consolation Harness—H. D. Fox
H. M. Kendall.

AUTOMOBILES.

on Hudson.
FARM PRODUCTS.

Rye—Tom Hafer.
Red Wheat— Allie Walton.
Oats—Tom Hafer.
White Corn—A. H. Laile,
Yellow Corn—Mike Goodridge.
Sweet Corn—F. H. Rouse.
Ten Ears Corn—Mike Goodridge
Largest Ear Corn—Win. Hedges.
Display Grain—Tom Hafer, Jno.

Dixon.
Late Potatoes—J. H. Aylor.
Sweet Potatoes—Allie Walton.
Display Irish Potatoes—Chester

Aylor.
Onions—Henry Aylor.
Radishes—Moses Rouse.
Peppers—Will Goodridge.
Pumpkins and largest Pumpkin

- E. S. frarkson.
Beets—J. B. Hayes.
Tomatoes—Jacob Lodge.
Cabbage—J. H. Aylor.
(ireen Beans—Courtney Pope.
Soup Beans—J. T. Stephenson.
Muskmelon—Keene Souther.
Carrotts—W. W. Goodridge.
Cucumbers—Ed. Moore.
Display of Vegetables—Moses-

Rouse, J. T. Stephenson.
Tobacco—L. C. Beemon, Edwara

Clarkson.
W. W. Tanner and Cold Spring

Poultry Farm took all the prem-
iums on poultry.

PONIES.
Under one year—J. H. Aylor.
One to Two—Winfield Myers J.

H. Aylor.
Two to Three—J. H. Aylor.
Aged Mare—Harry Verglage J.

H. Aylor.
Gelding' or Stallion—Harry Ver-

ghage, S. E. DeCoursey.
Pair—J. H. Aylor.

PONIES UNDER 5+ INCHES:—
Sweepstakes Mares—Harry Ver-

ghage J. H. Aylor.
Horse or Stallion—Harry Ver-

ghage, S. E. DeCoursey.
Double Team—Harry Verghage

S. E. DeCoursey.
Fancy Turnout—Harry Verghage

S. E. DeCoursey.
HOGS.

We all want to look our best. No Man or Boy need look shabby

when he can buy a suit at the wonderful low prices I am offering

them. I have made a great reduction in all

Men's, Boys' and Children's

Suits and Trousers
It will be to your interest to look at my line before huyingelse-

where. Young take advnntage of this opportunity to secure a fine

suit at a tremenduous Low Price.

Wonderful Bargains in Boys' Kneo Pant Suits.

Pike ft Madison Ave.

u

itBe Suited In a Wachs Suit"

Covington,

prem-

M,

White Embroidery—Mrs. J *i. Riley one sec(5rrd~75ri~DuTOOB7

White pound—Mrs. Irctla Ay-
lor.

Yellow Pound—Mrs. H. W.
Rouse.
Lady—Mrs. Lee Busby.
White Layer—Mrs. Hattie Good

ridge.
—JeHy—Mary—Finne l l,

Marble—Mary Luck.
Fancy—Mary Finnell.
Sunshine—Irella Aylor.

~

Knot Work—Mary Fulton, John
Purcell.
Moair Work-R. C. Hall, J. E.

-Smith

Princess—Miss Iris Tanner.
Chocolate—Miss M. E. Childress
Cocop.nut—Mary Fulton.

• Marshmullow—Mrs. Lloyd Weav
er.

Ginger—Mrs. Ira Walton.
Doughnuts—Mrs. Etta Walton.
Fruit Cake—Mrs. Emma Acra

Mrs. Angus Tanner.

PIES.

—Apple^Mrs. Ora Ross,
Gocoanut— Mrs. J. T. Stephenson
-Lemon—Kitty Brown. „. „ ..

Jelly—Mrs. J. T. Stephenson.
Transparent—MjsflL.JQr.a Ross.
peach- iva. Riddell.
Cream—Mrs. Angus Tanner.
Chocolate—Mrs. J. _S. Taylor.
Amber—Mrs. J. T. Stephenson.

;
i KITCHfcN.
Cho\vcho\v—Willa Hart man,—
Chlla Sauce—Mrs. Ora Ross.
Tomato Catsup—Mrs. Ora Kos<*.

Home Made Candy—Irella Aylor
Marv Finnell.
Brown Bread—Mrs. B. H. Tanner.
Corn Bread -Willa Hartman.
Hop Yeast Bread—Mrs. Kate Ha

fer. ,

-7

—

Salt Ristng-Mr3. C. C. Talbot.

Mapls Molasses—Mary Finnell.

Sorghum—Mrs. Moses Aylor.
Vinegar—L. T. Clore.
Comb Huey—J. G. Crisler.

Extract Honey—Mary Finneli.

Dai v Butter—Willa Hartman.
Display Preserves—Mary Finnell

Mrs. Ora Ross.
Apple Butter—Miss Belle Baker.

Plum Butter-Mrs. Elnora Bus-

by.
Quince Butter—Mis3 Belie Baker.

Pear Butter—Mary Finnell.

JELLIES.
Rhubarb—Miss Iris Tanner.
Cranberry—Stella Popham.—QuliiUB-^-MiHa Drlh Baker .

Currant—Mary Fulton.
1 Crab Apple—Stella Popham.
Gooseberry -Mary Fulton
Blackberry—Mrs. Moses Aylor.

Raspberry—Mary Fulton.
Blackberrv—Mrs. E. C. Farrell.

Grape -Mrs. W. H. Rouse.
Plum—Mrs. Chester Utz.

Display—Mrs. Chas. Whitson
Mrs. Ora Ross.

PAINTINGS & DRAWINGS;
Crayon—Mrs. E. Oelker Mrs. Ida

Delin. , __ .

.n^OL- y*nda.g-Cfertrade Mei-

Color—Gertrude Mei-
man.
Water

Oil Figure—Mrs. Ida Delin.

Oil Landscape—Lucy Schutte.

Smith, J. H. Hall
Evelet EmbroidervT-Ollie Gray,

J. H. Hall.
Centerpiece—Mrs. Will Brad-r

ford, Ollie Gray.
Colored Embroidery— Bessie Con

ley.
French Embroidery—OUia Gray,

Jno. Purcell.
Mount Mellick-Mra; J. E. Smi th,

J. G. Furnish.
Hardigan—Mrs. V. O. Keys,

Flora Youell.
Hand Embroidery—Mrs. J. E.

Smith, J. H. Halt.
Coral Embroidery, white—Mrs.

J. E. Smith.
Coral Embroidery Colored—Mrs

J. E. Smith, J. G. Furnish »
Wallachan—Mrs. J. E. Smith,

DlEeZUrayZ

DeL't Work—Grace B. Matson, J.

E. Smith.
Silk Embroidered Pi llow—JL (.'.

Hall, Ollie Gray.
Danish Work—Eva Tann?r,

Grace Matson.
Pair Embroidered Pillows—Mrs.

M.

J. E. Smith, R. C. Hall

KNIT WORK, &c.

Stenciling—V. O. Keys, A
Yealey.
Danish Work—Mis. Ruby, Oilie

Gray.
P.attenberg Lace—John Purceil,

Sa.llie Vaughn.
Drawn Thread—Nannis Lodge

J. H. Hall.
Irish Crochet—Louii Erock. Bes-

sie Conley.
Best Dres-sed Doll—H. G. Buck-

neTTR. C. Hall.
Wool Knitting—E. C. Rouse.
Silk Knitting-E. C. Rouse.
-Silk—Rcg^GTace-Matflom -

Rag Carpet—Bell? Baker, Lucy
Moore.
Silk Crazy Quilt—Jennie Dixon.

Grace Matson.
Worsted Quilt—L. E. Runyan, J.

~E. Smith.
(aii:o—Jenni e Dixon, J. W.

Rouse.
Knit Counterpane—Mamie Crig-

ler, Matilda Pope.
MULES.

Mare Colt—Warren Acra.
Horse Colt—W. L. Harding, B. T.

Arnold.
Mare 1 to 2—Ira Walton, Rouse

& Hartman.
Mare 2 to 3—Ira Walton, A G.

Beemon.
Horse 2 to 3—A. G. Beemon, ira

Walton.
Farm Team—C. E. Beemon. Geo.

Weaver.
Any Age—Geo. Weaver, C. E.

Beemon. ~
•'•

- .-
-

HARNESS HORSES.
Filly Colt-W. G. Riddell, R. P.

Hughes.
Horse Colt—Wm. Wilson, E. S.

Ransom.—Maro 1 to 3 W , G , K iAd all, .Inn

Gra\ es

Horse 1 to 2—E. S. Ranson, \V.

G. Riddell.

Stallion 2 to 3—Brock Bros.

Gelding 3 to 4-W. G. Riddell.

Mare 2 to 3—H. J. Richardson,
W. G. Riddell.
Aged M*"-e— All«n Gaines, Brock

Bros.
Gelding—F. Thatcher, H. i

D.
Fox.
Staliion—H. M. Kendall, N. G.

Zinn.
Sweepstakes—Allen Games',

M. Kendall, PTrock BT38T
Roadster—Harry Verhage, W.

G. Riddell. :.__
Lady Rider—Mra. Waring, Miss

Devou.

J. H. Aylor took all the
in ma on Hampshire^.
H. L. Tanner and Lonnie Acra

divided the premiums on Chester-
whites.
Thomaa Powers made a clean-

up on Polan Chinas.
Dr. Cleek allowed Edgar C.

Color—Fran-

FOOT RACES.
11 to 14 vears—David Castleman.

Clifton Roberts.
14 and over—Courtney Kelly, Ga

len Kelly,
All Comers—Same.

SCHOOL EXHIBIT.
__Farm_Plat—Harold Conner.
Landscape, Water

ces Riddell.

Taborett—Harold Conner, Court-
ney Kelly.
_ BOOK JKApk—Albert StephensT
Harold Conner.
Boone Co. Map—Walt ?r Erown
Ax Handle—Galen Kelly, Albert

Stephena.
Display—Iroublesomi

Harry Wallpr, Al bert Stephena.
Wal-Botany Sperimens—Harry

ler, Atha Eddins.
Apron—Mary Allen. Katherine

coolr~ ;

—

Map o" Boone Co.—Elsie Yeager.
Agn-a Carver.
Hatehet—Handle—Chester Goorl^

.

ridge, Robert Clore.
Stats Map—Alice Carver.
Pop Corn—Chas. Snyder, Robt.

Clore:

—

Poem—Agnes Carv?r, Joselyn
Bondurant.
Fioli Corn— Robt. Goodridge,
Penmanship—Joselyn Bondurant,

Agnes Carvtr.
rigure 4. Trigger—Nelson Marks

berrv, Cora S. Aylor.
Farm Gate—Robt. Clore. David

Clements.

he Japancso found the defense

at Kiau Chau most Tormidable,

and they will not capture the

place so easily as they anticipat-

ed.

The war in Mexico has dropped
out o. sight entirely. In fact

that country appears to be pac-

i.ied, as a new revolution has not

been hatched for many weeks.

Chairman Henry, oi the House
Rules Committee, said that he

would oppose any proposition

looking to national prohibition

or towoman suifrage and that no
prohibition amendment ~couid be

drawn that he would support.

War has played havoc with the

Indianapolis hor3e market. The
result o::' the prico boost which
has followed the war ha3 been
that there was no auction last

week", and will be only a small

one this week. A' prolonged war
might raise values, dealers aavj_

but at present there ia nothing
to induce them to pay the high-

eat price3 asked by farmers ana
breederfl.

It appeoro that ono o» tha—ata.

torneya lor the prosecution in the

Gus Stevena ca»3 took exceptions

to an article that appeared in this

column last week. It wa3 not

the intention nor the desire of

the Recorder to impute by that

article to him or any of his as-

sociates in the ca.E/3 any improper
ronduct in the preparation or pre

sentation of the evideneS for the

prosecution. The vigorous eiforta

of Commonwealth's -Atty. Howe
charges of improper,

conduct on the part o:J attorney

[or the prosecution inspired the

article which was along the lines

Of his speech.

HoosierSaves Steps
It's more healthful, as well as more comfortable, to avoid all summer heat you can.

The place where so much can be done to make life more pleasant during hot weather

is the very place most often neglected

—

The Kitchen
A cool, convenient kitchen, where the work is quickly over, and an attractive Kitchen

Cabinet—this combination makes life worth living in summer.

We offer the neccessary equipment at the lowest prices. Come early. Our selections

are now large, and we can make delivery at once.

We Pay The Freight.

The ~t

I

Hoosier Special

We have Placed

Styles to

Show You

Over 1,500

In Various Homes in the
Last Five Years.

Writ€~forCatatogtte.

TTi^HdosieF~Cabinet "Cuts Kitchen

When you own this greaf~labor-saver you sperict just half as much lime in
your kitchen, and the work is made simple and. pleasant.

— —Itsaves enough in home management to pay for itself over and over-again^
It's more than a convenience—it's a splendid investment.

The Hoosier is^ the highest grade Kitchen. Cabinet made. Itiasts a lifetime^

—andalways gives perfect service. Poor cabinets neither last nor satisfy.

Hoosier prices are so low that you might just as well have the best.

LOUIS MARX & BROS.
HOME OUTFITTERS516-18-20-22 Madison Ave

COVINGTON, KY.
840 Monmouth Street,
NEWPORT, KY.

Public^ Sale.
I will sell at public auction at

my residence three miles west of

Burlington, Ky., on Burlington
and Petersburg turnpike near
the residence of Legrand Gaines,

Thursday, Sept. 10, 1914

The following property:

Lot of Hay in barn—Timothy
and Alfalfa ; Straw Stack, Road
Wagon, 2-h. Sled, 2-h. Wheat
Drill, 1-h. Wheat Drill, Mowing
Machine, Plows, and other Farm-
ing Implements, lot of Harness,
lot of Poplar Gate Lumber, lot

White Oak Fence Stays, House-
hold and Kitchen Furniture and
many other articleSTOO numerous
to menrion.
Terms—Sums of $5.00 and un-

der, cash; on all sums ovei $5.00

a credit &t six mdufhs will be giv-

ih

=«Ford^
THE UNIVIRSAL CAR

Buyers to Share in Profits

Lower Prices for Ford Cars

Effective from August 1, 1914 to Aug. 1, 1915
guaranteed against any reduction during that time:

Touring Car

Runabout

Town Car -

$490

$440

$690

en, purchaser to execute note with
approved security payable at the

Boone County Deposit Bank at

Burlington, Ky.
EDGAR CROPPER.

Sale to begin at 12.30 o'clock.

WANTED
Forty young ladies for day work
in bottiingr hottse-at Peterebufgr-

Experience not necessary. Phone
the Superintendent, GAINES
WINGATE, at Petersburg. Ky.

F. O. B. Detroit, all cars fully equipped.
, , (In the United States o( America only.)

Further* we will be able to obtain the maximum,
efficiency in our factory production, and the mini-
mum cost in our purchasing and sales depart- .

ments it we can reach an output ot JUQ.uoO cars
between the above dates.

And should we reach this production, we agree
-to-pay as the buyer's share from $40 to $60 per
car Con or about August 1. 1915) to every retail

buyer who purchases a new Ford car between
August 1, 1914 and August i, IS 15.

For further particulars . regarding these low
prices and profit-sharing plan, see the nearest
Ford Branch or Dealer.

-.iijrTi^irrk-riiiiiiiiiii'iiiiJir-—"——--^ J iwa-iifl'ti-*.ir l.-i--1.i
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The ,Ba«t Enterprise, Ind., fair

is In progress this week.

The new colored school
ing ia nearing completion.

build-

CENTENNIAL PROGRAM

Committee Turn* Over Official

Statement of Events of

Covington's Big Week.

2

Baas fishing wilt be fine when
the water in the creeks clears

again.

Assessor W. P. Beemon i« mak-
ing his first official tour of the

county.

Laat Friday's was the firat

waahout experienced by the Flor

ence fair in its long existence.

Eddins Bros,, are constructing
their new garage which will be

42x30 feet with concrete floor.

Laughery Association of Bap-
tists is holding its annual session

with the church at Rising Sun.

The old saying if it rains on
Monday it will rain two more
days that week was yerfified last

week.

The people of Burlington eat

bountifully of watermelons, judg-

ing from the quantity the mer-
chants handle.

Covington's centennial wlh be

on in a few daya. It will be the

biggest thing of the year in this

part of the country.

S. C. Johnson will complete
Hubert Bachelor's barn this week.
It has been under construction for

the past three weeks.

0."P. Phipps is having trouble

to find a location that suits him.

A person does not appreciate a

good home until they are with-

out. '-.'-•. "'.>-,....

The Falmouth fair will "begin

next Wednesday and continue
for four days. It is looked for-

ward to as the rural event of this

year in Northern Kentucky.

Some corn has fallen down since

the ground became so thorough-
ly wet, and owing to the weight

of the ears it won't straighten up,

which—witt make seeding hard
work and destructive to corn if it

is not firat put in the shock,

Andrew Jackson Utz, son of the

late Jonathan Utz, died at his

home near Milan, Ind., last Fri-

day. Mr. Utz was born and rail-

ed on Gunpowder creek, and was
up in ~the eighties. Mrs. Lavina
Kirkpatrick, of Burlington, is hia

daughter .

The European war is directly

responsible nor the increased- price

of foodstuffs and the proper
course is to eat less and select

foods not hitherto used so ex-
tensively, according^ to

The following iB the program as

officially prepared* for the sou-
venir of the Covington Centen-
nial :

'

1
Sunday Sept. 13, Religious Day

Religious services In churches of

all denominations.
Monday Sept. 14, Kenton coun-

ty Day—Morning 10 o'clock open-
ing of Pure Food and Industrial

Exposition at Seventb-st. Mar-
ket Houses 11 a. m. Opening of

Arts and Science Exhibition old

Y. M. C. A. Eighth and Madison
Avenue:- tl a. m. opening of His-

torical Exhibits at Carnegie Hah.
Afternoon 1 o'clock—Opening of

Midway Second and Scott and
South; 2:15 p. nfcrr—Crowning of

Queen Federal Base ball park;
5 p. m. Arrival of Simon Kenton
on the river foot of Greenup
dtrfict

Evening 7 :S0 o'clock:—Industrial

and Historical Parade; 8 p. m.
opening ol musical allegory "Cov
ingtonia ;" 9 p. m. tremendous
outdoor Cabaret Madison Avenue
from Fifth to Ninth Street.
Tuesday Sept. 15.—Fraternal or-

der day.
Morning 9 o'clock—Gathering of

fraternal orders.
Afternoon 2 o'clock—Competi-

tion drills by uniformed members
of traternal orders at the Latoriia

Race Track. «

Evening 7:30 o'clock—Parade of

fraternal orders; 8 p. m. musical
allegory "Covingtona," Lyric The-
ater; 9 p. m. tremendous outdoor
street cabaret and masked cos-

tume contests free to all.

Wednesday Sspt. 16.—Campbell
county and home-coming day.
Morning 10 o'clock—Reception

by Mayor Phillipps to the pio-

neers of Covington and home-
comers.
Afternoon 2 o'clock—Meeting of

home-cotmers musical allegory,

"Covingtopa " at Lyric Theater.
Evening 7:30 o'clock—Reception

of Newport delegation; 8 p. m.

;

musical allegory "Covingtona/- at

Lyric Theater; 8 p. m. auto and
floral parade; 9 p. m. tremendous
outdoor cabaret and masked cos-

tume contests free to all.

Tuesday Sept. "17.-tSovernoTB'

and Mayors' and Grange Day.
Morning—10 o'clock Reception

of the President of the United

States ; 10 v30 reception of Govern
ors and Mayors; 11 meeting of the

Orange.
Afternoon—2 o'clock motor boat

race canoe racfe and swimming
contests river front.

Evening—6 o'clock banquet in

honor of the President of the

United States; 8 p. m. musical al-

legory "Covingtona," 9 p. m.
tremendous outdoor cabaret ana
masked costumed contests free

to all. .
- _

Friday Sept. 18—Cincinnati Day.

Don't Bs Bashful.

TELL US WHAT YOU
WANT AND WE WILL
GET IT FOR YOU.

Automobile Oils of all kinds at

Burlington, Ky.

Cement and Lime on hand

at all times,

PRICES THE LOWEST

Nobetter Coffee—Save the

coupons, they are worth

money to you.

Eatmor Bread—Try a loaf

of our Eatmor Bread—it

has the right name.

Give me a call for anything

kept in a well stocked gro-

cery. Our wagon goes to

the city twice a week and

groceries are always fresh.

Yours to please,

W. L KIRKPATRICK,

* Burlington, Ky.

Quality
and

Service
With Lowest possible prices

has been the cause of

our success

WHITE FOR PRICES

for anything you want ifl

the Grocery or Seed Line.

WE SAVE YOU MONEY.

Rarus Flour
Highest Grade Winter

Patent.

York's citizen's committee, which
has completed its investigation.

The~annual' two daya
i
seasign of

the North Bend Association of

Baptists will be held with Gun-
powder church next Wednesday
and Thursday. The members of

the Gunpowder congregation are

arranging to entertain a large

number—oi visitors—daring—the_

session.

•n

I

Dr.. Yelton has sold the
,

buildings lie purchased of Eddins

BfoSt to-John-JHogan. M Hebron
neighsorhoof, who will tear them
down and remove them at once,

when the doctor will have the

residence move6T~and begin the

construction o\ his new home,

which will tee'up-toTdate. ,

A number o" Nell Kathryn John
son's email friends spent Wednes-
day afternoon with her to help

celebrate h?r seventh birthday.

She was presented with several

nke gicts.—fccr-crasHi mid cake

were served, and all had a most
delight:ul tims and wished her

many happy birthdays.

So far as we have heard yet

Cashier A. B. Renaker, ol Burling

ton, is the champion tomato rais-

er as to size, in Boone county. He
was exhibiting on the streets a

few days since a tomato that

was a sure enough ^'tomato.'- It

weighed % pounds and measured
18 inches in circumference. Who
can beat it?

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wingate,

who live on Rice Bros., farm

above Lawrenceburg ferry, had

the misfortune to lose their lit-

tle two year old son last. Wed-
nesday a.ter an illness of only

two days. Interment at B?lle>iew

last Friday. The bereaved parents

have th^ sympathy of a large

circle of friends.

Capt. John Maurer and wt2$, of

Belleview, lost their 3£ year old

little girl last Thursday a
;

ter

about a week's illness of flux.

It was the only child and the

parents ara almost prostrated

with grief. The funeral and inter-

ment took place last Saturday at

BeHeviewl in the presence oi a

very large concourse oi sympa-

thizing frienda.

The Boone County High School

will begin its iall session next

JMonday, at whi-h time Prof. Cay-

wuud will be glad to Jtr vp, as .

many of the patrons of the school

present as can makrs it conven-

ient. The "prospects are consider-

ed very bright by Prof. Caywooa,

who -inspea-to-hare-—the—4*«way
cooperation of all who are inter-

-estec! in education r|rof.
J
Qay-

wood'a assistants will be Rev. I..

H. Carter and Mls3 Ruth Kelly.

Card of Thanks.

"We deBire to extend our
,

•our many relatives and fri

n urse , Miss Meyer*, for th

ness during the Illness and
our dear little daughter; al

doctors, minister and undert-
for the many beautiful floral offer-

ings. Mr. and Mm. John Maurer

Morning—11 o'clock reception Cm
cinnati Business Association -and

contingent. ~ .

Afternoon-2 o'clock visit of

Business Associations of Cincinna-

ti to different points of intere«

of the city and vicinity.

Evening—8 o'clock -musical al-

legory "Covingtona ;" 7:30 p. m.,

masked and costumed grotesque

parade 8 p. m. tremendous out-

door -cabaret jEje* _to all.

Saturday Sept. 19-Cfcddren's

DaY"Morning—tft— o'clock children

parade and children, pag-ant.

Afternoon—2 o'clock grand ath-

letic meef~iat EatoHia race track;

2 p. m. matinee of musical alleg-

ory 'Covingtona."
EvemHg^-8 o'clock musical al-

legory '-Covingtona;" 8 p. m.,

tremendous outdoor cabaret anci

masked and costumed contests

free, to all; 11 p. m. closing -of

Celebration.

STATE NEWS
From All Parts of The State

Clipped From Our Exchanges.

If crops turn out as prospects
now indicate we can stand anoth-
er medicine show next year.

—

Irvine Tribune.

The oldest railroad man can
not recall when summe? excursion
business was as light as it is at

present.—Maysville Public Led-
ger.

++**
There are at least 5,000 worth-

less dogs in Pendleton county.
There is no money ia raising dogs,
and it takes as much food to

keep one dog as it doe? two
shei&p.—Falmouth Outlook.

Theodore Middleton is probably
the champion water melon grow
er oi this section. On laat. Sun
day he Bold a melon that was
about thirty inches in length
and weighed 75 pounds.—Danville
Messenger

FLOUR
The Cream of Hard Wheat

THE BEST BRANDS AND
LARGEST SELLERS IN

KENTUCKY.

On account of the changea-

ble condition of the wheat

market it is impossible for

us to advertise price of flour-

SEND YOUR ORDERS

and they will be filled at

lowest prices the day

received.

DRINK

NOBETTER COFFEE

on earth is ARCADE because every barrel

and every bag is good through and through.

You make no mistake in buying it as it is not

only good today, but also to-morrow and eve-

ry other day. For sale and guaranteed by

Lester Gully, Burlington, Ky.

NJL^ Moore C& Son, Hathaway, Ky.

E. F. Arnold, Florence, Ky.

A. C. Roberts, Verona, Ky.

OR WRITE DIRECT TO

GOOD & DUNKIE
19 * 21 Pike St., and 18 8 20 W. 7th St.,

Covington, - Kentucky.
WHOLESALE AND RETTAIL,

Per
Lb

More sold than anyother

Coffee in the State. Deliv-

ered at your door in 4 to

SO pound lots postage paid.

A TRIAL CONVINCES.

"
If anyone can name a bigger

nuisence than the motorcycle, as

used by the average rider, we
would like very much to hear
what it is, They not only make
unnecessary-and disgusting noise,

but endanger the lives of people
who dare try to cross the streets.

^Danville Moooongcr .

Loretta Qrace Muarer,

Loretta Grace Maurer born Janu-

ary 80th 1911. entered into rest Aiur-

gust27, 1914, aged 8 years, 6 months
and 28 days.
She was the only child of John J.,

aud Lucinda (Clbre) Maurer. Rhe

leaves to mourn her loss besides her

devoted father and mother,, eleven

little cousins, eight aunts, ten uncles,

grandma Ctore, grandpa and grand-

ma Maurer, and a host of other rela-

tives and friends who feel her loss

deeply. Her death was aThardirtow

'to" her grandma Maurer, who -has

been an invalid for more than a year.

How she will be missed in that home,

for she was like a ray of sunshine in

that sick-room^ and helped to pass

awav many a weary hour for that

grandmother, who daily awaited

those little footsteps and bright, hap-

py face. Her little playmates will

miss her, for her sweetand anectlor -

ate disposition endeared her to all—

voung and old, and all lovod and had

a kind word for "Little Etta."

What words of comfort can I say

to tho dear parents? nothing we can

say will heal their bleeding hearts,

but look I o Him, dear ones,wlio doetb,

alt thingB well. He will help you

bear vour burden, and looking to-

ward 'Heaven, I see beautiful hands

of a little one, see, baby voiee call-

ing, O mother, father, to thee; rosy

cheeked darling, the light of our

home, taken so early, is beckoning
come, beautiful/ beckoning hands

calling the dear ones to heavenly

lands. ^.unT Clara.

A CARD.
W», the nnripiralg.ne.ri, deacons ofIfiOl

i, hithe Mt. Zion Baptist Church, having

heard that a scandalous report

ia being circulated which is cal-

culated to defame the character or

ou r pastor, A . K. .Johnson, ' wish-to

make the statement that tueae re-

ports have been investigated and

{laverbeeV found to-be false and with-

out foundation, and have been start-

ed bv irresponsible parties, and that

YUro. Johnson has been laboring

us as pastor his conduct has

hat of a thorough chrUtian

an. M W. BE L.LEW,

t>tist Church.

ring

Mr. E. M. Hardir* will inaugurate
a new thing in farming work. He
will put twenty-iive men to grub-
bing on his Chaplin River farm,

calculating that this bunch can
exterminate every weed on the

place in one day. He pays them
$1£0 each, and at noon will treat

the crowd to a bier -burgoo din-

rer.—Harrodsburg Herald.

Curtis Durbin, of near Old Land-
ing, was in town Wednesday ex-

hibiting a stone o£. peculiar for-

mation, which was found m the

ii\er bsi at Yillow Rock. "The
stone, weighing about t:n pounds.,

was iormed somewhat after— the-

iashion oi a Chinese Jo*3, having
all the features, mouth, noss ana
eyes irregular'ly on the i'ace.—ir=

vine Trihune.

That there ia money in. raising

eueumbera, ix you. have the right

kind oi land, is being splendidly

demonstrated by Dr. Lillarci San-
ders, who has a farm on what
used to b c known as Blizzard

pond. The soil is pure muck,
ideal for truck and fruit growing,

and this season, Dr. Sanders' first

he put a good deal of it into

cucumbers. To date ho has gath-

ered 700 busheta and sold them
lor 75 cents a bushel, in round
iigures $52j, and has a gooa
many vines yet in bloom ana
many heavily laden with small

cucumbers. The experts from
the State Experiment Station^ at

Lexington, when they were here

a weeK or so ago, visited Dr. San-

ders' farm and told him he haa
a bonanza for truck growing and
urged him to put out some ce'ery

and he has deeiied to do so. His

demonstration with cucumbers
has opened his eyes and those of

the farmers near him to the pos-

sibilities oi the land in that aac-

tion, and next year they are

planning to go into truck growing
on a very extensive scale.—Pa-

rtucah, San,
;

Hill's Special Coffee

20c bb.
Delivered at your door by

Parcel Post. Equals 30c

Grades sold elsewhere.
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/»\ Of Honorable and Square Dealing Has Made

\fo

I The Fischer Bros. Co. Stores!
»** * * a*

•J2
the Most Popular Hardware and Implement Stores in j»

Northern Keutucky. *
Our lines of Implements embrace every known tool flt\

/a and appliance used on the farm

BUILDERS' AND GENERAL^RDWAR
Wire, Field and Lawn Fencing;

Write us CTT AC We
about the OlJUvu sell

FALL SEEDING

HlreTesteu-
WE HAVE .

Northern Seed Rye.

Seed Wheat,

Alfalfa Clover,

Winter Vetch,

Timothy Seed,

New Blue Gras^&e

IS

m
m
m
ii
ill

and everything.

t Fischers' Special and Higb-Grade Fertilizers |
%)* A Satisfied Customer is Our Biggest Asset.

Si

—

When in^ffirirelghbofhootrxDTn^^irand: say "Howdyn

m

We enjoy corresponding, so write us about anything
/fi

THREE HARDWARE STORES.

m

(|f\
U You Can't Come, Phone Us —Your Order Will Receive the

\jjf

rt\ Same Prompt Attention. \^r

m

ed.

Write for Prices

RAISECALVES
fJlHOUTMllK

1\ 1046 Madison Ave.,

ft> Covington, Ky.
(f^ S. -1830-1831.

729-31 Monmouth St., g
Newport, Ky. &

S. 2485-2486. W

-%&>

J..

T.vtry rzmur, Dairyitwn,

CotUer.«n, in fact rveryen:

•| who ow.ia cowg will profit

I grtap by r;a£ing it

J"mlMnt Calvm" lu ilrto

—tiHi how anyene c«n rnise #. »*

Ior
TMl t!i.-««orfc>ur h««hhy //<v/0*-

ettvM »l ttie oeat cf one //-»^t* *
br-vaghl UP on now'i ml'A.

Ill sbows how you ctn rai-

your own b«l roilitfr* «n4 *n-

. envx tht mVV proHuc.ion of yourhert—

1 how <o vhI calvtt quicldy »a) economiMtly on

I Ryde's Cream Calf Meal
J BEST FOR CALVES

—th* n»t •ucnuful mi!k I
ubstitltaon Ihl mlrkrt—
ihe M»tio«r4 oC pCTfcction, I
ThouMndt of former* have

Aid h ond ooihun •)•* far yen* J
It b not • Modi food—h"» « com- I

plot* toad that hu been de&nitely

proved the beet far rearing salve*.

GturvMeed to give reeultv I

triol • convWicins.

!

TWENTY SEVENTH WEEKLY SPECIAL.

$2.50 L/tRQE SIZE ALARM CbOCK $1.49.

rge size "Good morning" Repeating Alarm Clock—regularly
sold for $2.50; must be seen to be appreciated. Rings long alarm

or repeats for twenty minutes; not a better alarm ^«|
(

made. For Next Week Only *Pi«

Razors Ground and Honed by factory experts. Thin Razor

I blades single or double edgesharpened by experts,r^rnndere 2$cje*

Gas&idy's Hardware Store,
Successors to licrsman's.

25 Pike Street or 24 West Seventh Street.

[COVINGTON, - - - - KENTUC
We Give and Redeem Surety Stamps.

$3.50 per 100 lbs.

Brandt Mfg. Co. Sprayers.

Makers of the best. Jf you
want a good one write for cata-

logue.

"ternoons are

The Walton Pubiio aohoolj will

begin on ths lUh day o? Septem-
ber EWry student 3hould be

Dreamt tha first day, because on

the aocond tfay regular ci«s- wo-rk-

will begin pna :io atudent will 02

exeused o: a badly-prepared

son.
"

^FOR_SALE
Well brod Jersey heifer, 1 yr. 9i

moa old, fi>-8h last June, gives 2 gal.

^ittt-fnw dav,- makea-filbt. bUtteJLpef

week. Address C. <
-

. Sloet, Rich-

wood, KyM orplionr,hlm as 1 will be

a ,vay from home for a week.
*

GKO. D. PRENTISS.

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

,tance Phones,xLong-

S. 1855 or 1856.

Roy Utley, ope of the few pro-

gressive fruit growers of Hopkins
county, living out a few miles

west bi Madiaonville, has been

bringing to Earlington, during the

past week, some oi the most beaut

uul and perfect peaches that

could b? grown anywhere, ana
they are as good as they look.

\utho>ities on the question say
H^t Hopkins county's soil ana
topographv are naturally adapt-

ed to successful fruit growing.

Mr. Utlev has proved the correct-

ness of this position. He uses the

modern and approved methods oC

pruning, sprayirrg and- cnrttvation

does not gather his^fruic until it

la rip9 and delivers it to the

buye- Ln perfect condition ami

ready for the table.—Earlington

Bee.

FOR SALE
Pure Bred Barred- Plymouth Rock-

Cockerels, $1.00 each. Apply to

Mrs. E. C. Garrison,
1 noY-1 Richwood, Ky

Big Type Poland China's

Forty Spring Pigs, both sexes and a
few fall yearling boars, sired by such
hogsas Hadiey yo^rm. M^OWe--
Chief Pries No- 171709, Money Mak-

—

er No. 84771. They are the kinn that
pleases the customer onsiget.

TH.OMA8 POWERS,
Breeder and shipper of
Pure Poland China! jrlogs.,

Crittenden, Ky., R. F. B &

Foi- SaierrrUood lamHy: U4'

fectly gentle and aaf« fo

to drive. Apply to C W.
son, Hebron, Ky.

^J MM Hi MMHI z#®£m



HOW THE CONCRETE SILO IS MADE

EXPERIMENT STATION AIDING WORK
There Are About One Hundred Concrete Silos In Ken-

tucky—Their Use More Satisfactory and
\

I Economical To the Farmer
1S£ -^

.
':

———

—

The Kentucky Experiment Station
Is In the midst of a vigorous silo cam-
paign and will furnish during the com-
ing months free supervision of the
building of all kinds of silos. A num-
ber of experts under the general direc-

tion of the writer are employed to su-
pervise the construction of these silos.

Ill most cases concrete structures are
being erected, although supervision of
wooden silos will be furnished when
requested.

—There are at present about one hun-
dred concrete silos in Kentucky and
these are giving excellent satisfaction.

Seventy-five new silos will be erected
In one county alone and there are a
number of other counties where the
number will mount up into the scores.
Advantages of the Concrete Silo.

They may be constructed by the
farmer with his regular help, using
stone and gravel obtainable on his
own farm.

The concrete silo is the strongest
and most durable, and is not subject
to rotting.

Concrete silos do not blow down.
They do not need painting or re-

pairs.

They are fire-proof, rust-proof, and
ermin-proof.
They are not unduly expensive. The

average cost of the concrete silo is no
greater than the manufactured wooden
alio set up.

Stone for silo making should be
hauled and broken at odd times when
other farm work is not pressing. On
many Kentucky farms they may be
picked up off of the surface of the
ground. Stone, sand, cement, rein-

forcing material, formB, scaffolding
material and all other things needed
In construction, should be on hand and
la readiness before the actual work of
building the silo is begun.
An average of a large number of

Bilos constructed in Kentucky shows
that„the_cost ranges in the neighbor-
hood of $2.75 per ton capacity. Some
have even built at a much smaller
cost.

Cost of Concrete Silos: The follow-

ing is an itemized statement of the
cost incurred by Mr. T. D. Urmston,
Cynthiana, Ky., in building a concrete
Bilo 12 by 30 feet.

25 barrels Portland cement and
the necessary sand and
screenings % 77.75

Woven wire fence for reinforce-

ment 17.00

Rent on form furnished by Ken-
tucky Experiment-Station-r.-. . 10.00

l^auor .................. 19.00

Making a total of $123.75
The yellow pine stave silo of the

—manufactured type^f-the sanag size Is

quoted at $180.00 for material, this

figure not including cost of erection,
foundation or roof. The low cost in
the above instance is due to the fact
that Mr. Urmston secured the stone
from t his own farm. uBlng his own
labor and superintending and doing
a large part of the work himself.

This silo is giving perfect satisfac-

Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station on the farm of Mr. E. S.

O'Daniel, Lebanon, Ky., at a total cost
of $150.00. Another silo 14 by 38 cost
$260.00. One 16 by 30 cost $300.00 in-

cluding foundation, roof and all ma-
terials and labor.

Most of the concrete silos erected in
this state have cost little more than
the manufactured stave silo, and many
have been built for considerably leas.
How the Concrete Silo is Made:

The silo consists of a circular wall 6
inches thick, this being reinforced or
strengthened by placing in it during
the process of construction, good
strong woven wire fencing material.
In making the wall two circular forms
are used, an inner and an outer form,
each consisting of 20 to 24 gauge sheet
steel made In circular shape and
strengthened and held In shape by
wooden frame work. Each form 4s
made in four sections. In the six-inch
space which is left between the two
forms the reinforcing and concrete are
placed, the concrete mixture consist-
ing of crushed stone, sand and cement.
The forms are about three feet high.
During the process of construction one
fill is made each day. The following
day the forms are raised and again
filled and this is continued until the
desired height is reached.
How Forms May Be Obtained: A

number of commercial concerns have
begun the construction of forms for
sale. The following prices were
charged by one firm during the year
1913 and include the forms complete
ready for use in building silos:

A set of forms for a 12 ft alio. .$47.25
A set of forms for a 14 ft silo.. 54.25
A set of forms for a 16 ft silo. . 69.25
A set of forms for a 16 ft. silo. . 62.25
The 'Department of Dairying of the

Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station has had constructed a number
of forms for the purpose of renting
for a nominal sum ($10.00 plus the
transportation) and these may be se-
cured by a prospective silo builder, if

application is made some time in ad-
vance.

For those who do not wish to rent
in this way, the department will fur-
nish free of cost drawings and detailed
rieacrlptlnna for hulling fam^ Any

THE FALMOUTH

September 9, 10, 11, 12, 1914

Centennial Week
WILL NOT BE COMPLETE
WITHOUT A CALL AT

Dibowskis Cafe

No. 6 Pike Street, * - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Luncheon from 11 a. m. to 1:30 p. m.

Supper 5 to 7 p. m.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

The Banner Fair Of Kentucky 1 1 automobile I

Where Everybody Has a Good Time.

Three FreeAttra^tfcw
That will be worth double the price

of Admission.

OXVL ON-

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.

Side Attractions
For Both Old and Young.

-^Wednesday II Be Children's Day^
When all the Ladies and Children

Will Be Admitted Free.

FOR 1914 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $490 2 Passenger Car, $440

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at
your door. If desired a man will be furnished without
charge to teach you how to operate your car.

.

t
:

:

:
•
:

I
•

:
:

*H

Oakland,
-ALSO AGENT FOR THE

—

Roadster, $1,150

Touring Car, $1,200 Fully Equipped

v <^k*^ r~.*. *. >*. a. a. *. <^«^«v«v<e.^«4.»^^<v <v A«!.»t*'<v «t

good carpenter with the aid of a black-
smith, may, by following the direc-
tions and drawings, construct these
forms. By using the drawings and de-
scriptions furnished by the Experi-
ment Station, forms may be built in
many instances for considerably less
than the prices quoted above.
One set of silo forms can easily

usetLJor' thB-JSonstruction of
eight silos. Several farmers may club
togethET^aTHrbtiy a set of forms, thus
reducing the cost to each. When this
cannot be done onje f&rmer may buy a
set of forms and after using them
rent them to his neighbors so that he
may get back the entire amount of
money expended for them—TJds-can
nearly always be done for the reason
that when one concrete silo is built in
a community other farmers seeing the
advantages of it will be sure to want

erected under the supervision of the

You willfsee something at the

FALMOUTH FAIR that you

never saw before in your life

so you can't afford to stay away.

Two Races Each Day

CATALOGUE FOR THE ASKING.

N, C. RIDGEWAY, President.

K. UGALLOWAY, Sect'y

Attention I Auto Owners. I

EDDINS BROTHERS,
' Burlington, Ky.

Sub-Agents for tbe FORD

BURLINGTON GARAGE
Auto Repairs and all kinds of Supplies,

nished on orders.

Any tire fur-

AUTO FOR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
At Reasonable Rates.

*&~Ford Repairs and Supplies a Specialty"®«

u

<-*.«*, V >WV^>

tion *-— • —«v—o^" «r* **' " •** **** ouio tA/ nam,
A concrete silo 12 by 32 feet-.xaa, _t©-~b»ild^-W. D. NJ^oHsp-Kentueky

College of Agriculture.

FAULTY METHOD OF PACKING EGGS
Kentucky's loss alone amounts to

•4,325,000 eggs, according to prelimi-
nary report of study of shipmenta.
Nearly seven per cent of all eggs
packed in crates and shipped arrive in

bad order, according to figures just ob-

tained by the Food Research Labora-
tory of the U. S. Department of Agri-

culture. This means that nearly 30

eggs out of every 30 dozen packed and
shipped arrive at the market either as
cracks, dents, leakers or mashers.
TheBe figures were obtained as a. re-

sult of the individual examination of

6,000 dozen eggs before and after ship-

ment, and a further general study nf
the condition of 71 carloads, or over
500,000 dozen eggs shipped from 36
packing houses in the corn-belt to 10
different markets on the eastern coast.
The results of this study have been
formulated in a preliminary report
which is submitted to the joint com-
mittee representing the egg shippers,
the railroads and the U. S. Department
of Agriculture.

Careless Packing Responsible For
Over 5 1-3 Per Cent of Breakage.

To determine whether the- egg
breakage was due principally to the
jarring of the eggs received in rail-

rdad cars, or to carelessness on the
part of the packers, -the Department's
investigators ^personally unpackedr-at
'the packing house over 200 cases of
eggs, containing 6,000 dozen. Every
egg was examined and the location
in the cardboard partitions of each
broken egg on each layer of eggs was
charted to determine whether break-
age was unusually heavy In any partic-
ular point uf tllfl Box,—rt was found,
however, that the breakage in the
packing houses was distributed
throughout the case.

As a result of this examination, uf
packed-cases egg by^gg, it was found
that 19.82 eggs per case on an average,
or 6.84 per cent, had cracked shells be-
fore they were put on the railroad
caff. These eggs were then repacked
and shipped to distant points, and
agwUr examined egg 4>y egg on their

arrival. It was found that during the
transfer to the car, stowing, hauling,
railroad trip and unloading, there was
an additional breakage of 6.75 eggs per
case on an average, which made a to-
tal of 24.96 eggs In bad order out of
every thirty dozen that arrived. -In
other words 6.94 per cent of all eggs
shipped in car lots are received with
damaged shells.

These figures, however, do not at all
represent the actual total damage from
breakage. Practically every leaker
and every mashed egg in a case low-
ers the value of several eggs around
x>r~below it, berause~eaWTeaRlhg egg
soils a number of other eggs and re-
duces their market value. Further, It
does not include any deterioration or
spoilage of whole eggs on account of
heat or faulty refrigeration.

How to Reduce the Losses.

The following preliminary suggest
tions for the consideration of the egg
shipping industry Ts offered":

- ""'

(1) The Package. Use only sound,
new cases and new lids. Never re-use
fillers and flatB. These are the card-
board partitions in the cases. It has
been found that fillers that have once
been used are very apt to have their
"ears" as the little projections that
keep the eggs from the sides of the
case are called, bent or weakened so
that the egg may hit the box when the
box is jarred or moved.

(2) Packing the Eggs. Use more
care in handling eggs to prevent
cracked shells; do not permit eggs al-
ready cracked to enter the case, an in-

C. W. McAlpin
—BREEDER OF THE-

Erlanger.jKentucky.
There is no profiit in jbuying-

cheap* scrubby hogs, the very

finest you can buy are the cheap-

est and most profitable.

I have young- pigs of both sexes

and would be glad to quote prices

to anyone interested.

NOV.-12

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction on

the Eli Carpenter farm on Mt.
Zion road, near Lexington pike,

Saturday, Sept. 12, 1914

Believe
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

<
-

% l «**Sfe19IS INFORMATION^^

B7 MLSLY-BUICK !--,
t9tS LINE-

Ky I

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

J* x

B—24 Fully Equipped, except Speedometer, list«$ 900-00
C—25 Fully Equipped, except SpeepometeTTlist . . 950.00
G--36 Fully Equipped, inclu'g Speedometer, list... 1,185.00

| C—37-Fully Equipped, inclu'g Speedome Lei, lis t... 1,235.00 t
C—55 Fully Equipped, inclu'd Speedometer, list. . . 1,650.00

£ Anti-skid tires regulars on all models.
Models 0-36, C-37 and G-55 hace gasoline tanks in rear.

COLORS—C-24 wine; C-26 blue-black; C-86blue; C-87 blue-black
C-55 blue-black.

Model C-55 six cylinder is a 7-passenger car, the two extra seats 2
are regularly furnished. All models are regularly equipped £

{ with front and rear license brackets.

X Deliveries Begin About August 1st.

R. B. Balsly, Agent,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.3648 Liston Avenue,

Fhoiwr Warsaw 1201-L

candling. IQ the final analysis It is the
manager who is most commonly in-
efficient—not the labor.

(3) Stowing. Handle the cases more
carefully. Make a tight load. An ogg
that has once gotten wet will spoil
very rapidly, because water will wash
off the substance that tends to prevent
bacteria or air entering the egg.

Better results are secured from soak-
ing grain than soaked meal.

The Following property

Two Cows, 1 Sow, 8 Shoats, 4
Hogs, 2 -Colts, 1 Mare, Road
Wagon, Surrey, Bueg-y, Mowing
Machine, Single and Double
Shovel .Plows, Harness, Scythe,
Spraying Machine, 2 Steel Sing-
letrees,. 1-man Hand Saw, Rub-
ber Boots, Lamp, Heating Stove,
new Stove Range and various
other articles.

Terms—Sums of $5.00.and un-
der, cash ; on all sums over $5.00
a credit of eight months, will be
given^—purcb near to givg aotc

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.
PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM .TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.
EVERYTHING FOR THE

FARMER.

with good security payable at tbe
Erlauger Deposit Bank, Erlan-
ger, Ky.

HENRMTUHG
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m.

Pasture For Rent

On Woolper creek in Boone coun
ty. Fine bluegrass. Address B. E.
Aylor, 180 East Second Street, Cov-
ington, Ky. *f

Limaburg, Ky.

DR. T. B. GASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on

«*+•>.>*«^———^"™———" ——»-»^»i^—

—

y^m»—— ,. .—^——

^

Do You Take Your County PaperP
If Not Try It One year.

FOB SALE

Home in Erlanger, Ky
My home consisting of good house

seven large rooms and bath is offer-
ed at private sale. Lot 66x160. Air
Eressure water system- and steam
eat, well and 200 barrel cistern.

Everything in flrst-ciass shape. Or
of the best homes in Erlanger
h«v© also two-fine building lots <

one acre each for sale at reasonable
figures. S. S. LAPPIN,

Erlanger, Ky

Lub third ami fuurllrMuiitluyof each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according" to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
—AH work guaranteed.

La Boone Herd-Duroc Jerseys.

Several
;
fall- Boars for sale.

Our Hogs are registered.

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE.
The Security Perpetual Building

and Loan Association ofPetersburg,
Boone Oown tiy, Ken tucky, ' is 1 now
closing its business. Allypersons
having claims or demand/ against
the association will preBen same at
oncer

SHIPP^
/ Quickly DoHcves.MionraiitUta, Gore Mm-

T
cles, Netatinlgla, Deckaclio, Headache and

,

all pains. ,Your money back if It fails to rc-
,

lisre any acne in any part of the body In]
i

fifteen minutes time.
Price SQo. At All liruggitti.
Tree sample and clrtalur seat en mnMt.
BOURBON REMEDY COMPANY,

,342 fast Main St., Uxtoptott. Ky-

LINIMENT

E. T. KRUTZ, President.
L. N. EARLY,.Seiretary.

14-aug 4-t.

Be A BOOSTER I

Trade At HOME I

TAKE THE HOME PAPER!»«>*>•>

Notice to Delinquents.

I have been appointed to col-
lect the delinquent poll taxes for
the years 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912
1913. You will please come for-
ward and settle same.

'

. BLVTH, Collector
"

.

For Sale or Rent.
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars calb
on or address Erastus Rice, Rising-
Sun, Indiana, or S. Di Rioe, Grant,.
Ky., R. D. 1.

hmm mm i
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HOW TO BUILD A SILO
—

i

Care Should Be Exercised That

Diameter Is Correct

Advice Given by Experts of. Depart-

ment of Agriculture—Truck 80II0

of Atlantic Coast Region—Potato
Culture Requirements.

Do-(Prepared by the United States

partment of Agriculture.)

. In determining the site of a stave

silo, the first thins to be considered is

the diameter, and this depends upon
the number of cattle to be fed. When
the diameter of a silo Is too great the

silage Is not fed off rapidly enough to

prevent some of it from spoiling

This Is particularly true when silage

Is fed in summer. Care should there-

fore be taken that the diameter of

the silo is not too great for the num-
ber of cows to be fed from It.

The foregoing advice is given by ex-

perts of the United States department

oF agriculture, on now to build a
stave silo. From 30 to 40 pounds of

silage per cow per day should be pro-

vided for average dairy cows during

the time when no other green feed is

available. After the diameter of a

alio has been determined the next

consideration is the number of tons

of silage that will be needed, and this

depends on the length of the silage

feeding season. The silo

located if possible so as to open Into

the feed room.

To lay out the foundation for the

silo, drive a stake in the ground In

the center of the proposed silo. Saw
off this stake at the height desired

for the foundation wall, which should

be at least one foot above the ground

on the high aide If the ground is slop-

ing. One end of a straight 2x4 inch

scantling, a little longer than is nec-

essary to reach from the center of the

silo to the outside of the foundation

wall should be nailed on top of the

stake with a 40-penny spike. The
thickness of the wall should vary from

10 to 18 inches, depending upon the

size of the silo, the material of the

foundation, and the ground on which

It is located. The inside of the founda-

tion should be at least two Inches

nearer to the center of the silo than

the Inside of the staves. The material

of tholoundatlon should be of stone,

brick or concrete.

If the- earth in the bottom of tbe

silo is firm and comparatively dry, no

provision need be made for drainage,

and a concrete floor is unnecessary.

Still, such a floor makes the alio eas-

ier to clean and makes It impossible

for rata to burrow underneath the

foundation wall and gain access to the

silage

along one or botn banks of the stream-

ways.
While It la Impossible to grrs an ac-

curate statement of the acreage suit-

able for the production of winter and
j

spring vegetables In the Atlantic coast

region, it may be stated that the areas

now utilised for such purposes con-

stitute only a fraction of one per cent

of the total land areas which may ul-

timately be made available.

The first requirement for the de-

velopment of these lands will be a

market demand which shall Justify the

Increased production, through paying

a price for the production commen-
surate with the expenditures and risks

undertaken by the producer. This

may be attained through the natural

increase in the consuming population

and, to a more marked degree, through

the extension of the markets to hun-

dreds of thousands of city dwellers

who never taste the fresh vegetable

products at the period of the year

when these crops are placed upon the

market. Extensive community and
private drainage works must be under-

taken before some of the best soils

for trucking are rendered available in

the coastal regions.

FRESH VEGETABLES ALL THE YEAR ROUND
Loring & Hemphill

DRUGGISTS
RISING SUN, - - - INDIANA.

We carry a very large line of Drug* and

sell at a very close price.

The season makes no difference, nowadays, in our big cities, where the

markets offer all the fresh, green vegetables of midsummer all the year

round.

The hoops shnnlri he mi4»JrttbJoe-

fourths, five-eighths and one-half Inch

rods, In sections from 10 to 14 feet in

length. The ends of these rods

should be threaded for six Inches so

that they may be Joined together by

means of lugs. Two hoops should be

placed below the first door, two be-

tween doors all the way up, and two

above the top door, If this space Is

more than two feet; If less than two

feet, one will be sufficient; Three or

four hoops should at first' Be put on at

the bottom and tightened up. Planks

can then be thrown across the top of

the silo to serve as a scaffold, so that

the top hoop may be put around the

silo loosely, within reach of the

ground, after which they are pushed

up to the proper position with slats,

and made fast by stapling-them to the

silo from a ladder.

It is sometimes very difficult to get

lugs for the hoops. In such cases

four by Blx tntfi timbers may be put

In instead of ordinary staves at the

threeJ>r four points^ where the hoops

wlH join. These timber* should be

placed with the four-inch face flush

with the staves on the Inside and they

will extend four inches beyond the

wall on the outside. Through the out-

side projections holes should be bored

to receive the hoops and the ends

may be fastened with nuts. Large iron

washers should be used under the

nuts.

Relative Importance of the Potato In

German and American Ag-
riculture.

Potatoes in Germany take a more
Important place than they do in this

country. Though tbe country Is much
smaller than the United States, the

area planted Is 8,166,000 acres, as com-

pared with 8,566,000 acres in here.

The average total yield is 1,653,403,-

000 bushels, or 202.5 bushels per acre,

should be as compared with an average annual

American yield of 343,587,000 bushels.

If the states of Maine, New York,

Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota
alone were to plant 12.5 per cent of

their arable land in potatoes, as Ger-

many does, and secure an equivalent

yield, the produce would amount to

1,558,944,000 bushels, four and one-half

times our present production from the

entire country.-

At the present rats of consumption

of potatoes in the United States,

which Is considerably less than three

bushels per capita, the needs of the

entire country could be supplied from

any one of the states of New York,

Michigan, Wisconsin or Minnesota

and lease a surplus unused, whereas

all the states combined have several

times failed to produce enough pota-

toes to supply the domestic consump-
tion, and, in such years large Quanti-

ties of potatoes have been imported

from foreign countries. ;

Such an immense production of po-

tatoes aa 1b found in Genniny la man-
ifestly not required to feed the peo-

ple. Ts a matter of fact, only 28

per cent, of the crop is used for hu-

man food, while 40 per cent, is fad di-

rect to farm animals and 12 per east.

Is set aaide for seed purposes. The
Germans plant over twice as many seed

potatoes per acre as Is the

The entire cost of a substantial hot-

bed need not be over $12 to $15,

writes C. K. Durst of the Illinois uni-

versity, and the materials can be need

year after year. By its use cabbages,

tomatoes, lettuce, cauliflower and
other vegetables are secured from

two weeks to a month earlier than

waiting for the sun to sprout garden

seed. Select a site on the side of a

hill, with a southern exposure, where

good drainage can be secured.

If a hillside is not available, build

the hotbed in the shelter of a board

fence to protect it from north and

west winds. Dig a pit 6x16 feet and

two^feet deep and flt over It a frame

made of boards, using two-inch stuff

for the longer sides. Make one side

of the frame six inches higher than

tbe other and slant it tward the

south. Pill the pit with well-tramped

stable manure, which heats very rap-

Idly. , n,

After the violent action -»as sub-

sided, cover the manure with six

inches of rich garden so^" which
should be well raked before coeds are

planted. Bank manure around the

frame, which can be covered by five

3x6-foot glass sashes. Cover the hot-

bed with boards or blankets on cold

nights. Give the plants plenty of

fresh air on warm days by lifting the

sashes. Sprinkle the bed In the morn-
ing when it needs watering.

The largest line of Patent

Medicines in Southern Indiana,

among which is thfrRexall line

of remedies that are guaran-

teed to give satisfaction or

money refunded.

Eastman and Ansco Cameras

and a full line of photo supplies

Keen Kutter Cutlery.

A full line of Pocket Knives,

Razors, and Scissors. Every

nne guaranteed.

WALLPAPER
that will please you price and
quality. New designs coming
every week. Always a large

stock to select from, 5c roll up.

Paint from $1.50 per gal. up.

We have Lowe Bros. High
Standard Paint, which spreads
farther per gallon and lasts

longer than any paint made.

Lead and Oil, Varnishes,
Brushes, Etc.

New Sanitary Soda Fountain.

COME IN AND SEE US. YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

T. W. SPINKS COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail

Sand, Gravel, Brick, Cement, Lime, Plaster,

Hair, Laths, Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Both Phones
{ ^siJSSLrJi%\ Erlanger, Ky,

STORAGE OF SWEET POTATOES IT PAYS TO KEEP ACCOUNTS

Uncertainty of Being Able to Keep
Tubers Through Winter Reduces

Area Devoted to Crop.

Many Farmers Loss Money Because of

Neglsct to Make Record of Money
Spent During the Year.

Ask the average farmer, what paid

him best last year. Was rftcorn, oats,,

hay, hogs, horses! or cattle? Ths>

chances are 100 to 1 he cannot tell yon

exactly. Did he make money last year,

here, or than 24

diUonal portion of the

Aned-
surplus. in

round numbers, 100,000,000 bushels, a
little less than six per cent of the

total crop, ia made, into alcohol and
used for industrial purposes, and to

replace petroleum product*. Over
50,000,000 bushels, or about four per

cent'., are made each year Into starch,

dextrose, and related products. This

accounts for about all except ten per

cent, of the German crop, which It S
estimated is lost through decay.

If sweet potatoes are kept until

February and March they will bring

a much better price than In November

or December. The uncertainty of be-

ing able to keep the sweet potatoes

during tbe winter reduces the area
j

or did he lose money?

planted. But sweet potatoes can be
j

Most men hate to keep farm ao-

preserved quite satisfactorily if close
; counts. They will not take two or

attention is given —to the- anbject Lthree minnteaevnry_day_to_jrrite_down

Those who are provided with suitable
|
in a book as to how time and money
have been spent on the farm.

City business men hire bookkeepers

to keep accounts. They do this be-

cause they want to know at least once

every year as to whether or not they

are getting ahead or falling behind.

They want to know what parts of the

business are making money for them,

and what parts are losing money.

¥Sa

THE QUESTION

quarters for storage purposes and

give attention to the details of dig-

ging and drying the tubers are well

paid for their extra work.

The tweet potato has a thin skin

which is easily bruised. Bruised po-<

tatoes are very susceptible to decay.

When the potatoes cannot be sub-

jected to artificial beat to dry they

Is not "Where Can I Get the Cheapest

Glasses?" but "Where Can I Get My
j

Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best

Glasses !"
'j

Glasses that do not make your vision ;

perfect are dear at any price.

We guarantee every glass we fit and

grind to suit your eyes in size, shpae and strength

N. F. Penn, M. 0. *«. Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY~ PhdneTSdttth 1746.

8toraqe-of^weet Potatoes.

oarKnowing these things; they
- what to do In the fnjara.

Thousands of farmers keep ho lid-

counts, and yet get along very well.

Some of them have such good brains

that they can keep things fairly

straight In their heads. But all of

tbem-loae money once In s_whjle that

could have been saved if they had only

kept accounts.

m

Truck Soils of Atlantic Coast Region.

The great winter garden which sup-

plies the cities of the northeastern

states with the fresh vegetables de-

manded for consumption during the

latter months of winter and those

* of early spring stretches in a narrow

bolt along the Atlantic coast from

the vicinity of Savannah, Ga., to the

southern portion of New Jersey, ac-

cording to the department of agri-

culture.

This particular belt of territory* fa-

vorably situated- with respect to/ 4n-

tensive vegetable production, la the
" result of the concurrent existence of

a number of favoring factors. . In the

first place, the climatic conditions

within this belt render Its successive

portions from south to north earlier

ife the date of maturity for the differ-

ent crops than any other regions in

f» ****** states which are located

In the same latitudes. This arises

l)rom the fact that the land area of

e region lies at low altitudes. From
_ ivannah, Ga., to Camden. N. J,, along

the Atlantic coast, there, ere no high

lands." The coastal land areas rise

from Bea level with gentle slopes, and

the vast coastal pla^peesenta a

nearly level, and unrelieved su

throughout what is known as

woods" section.

The 3tream3 of

trow, torluo

•embaymunts, in whose channels the

tide Hsee to points removed 40-to45
miles from the actual coast. These
lower l»nda constitute "-narrow bands

WINTERING THE LIVE STOCK

Cattle Owners Have Faith That
Prices Are to Rule High for Some
Time—Numbers Decreasing.

One of our neighbors put up a silo

this fall and filled it with what the

dry weather left of his corn. He has

bargained to feed a bunch of 100 head

of cattle for six months, says a writer

in the Farmers' Mail and Breeze. For

this he receives $1,500, $2.50 a head a

month. This seems a good price com-

pared with what we used to get in for-

mer years. We wintered cattle, years

ago, for $5 a head for the winter, re-

gardless of whether it was a long or

short winter. We have heard of other

cattle being taken at $2.25 a head a

month for the winter and as high as

$2.76 being paid for some.

Time will tell whether cattle will

pay out when wintered at such prices.

It will mean the cattle will have to

sell for $15 more a head next Bpring if

they are to cover the cost of wintering

alone. In addition there is the danger

of loss and thof Interest on the value

of the cattle/ which will be no small,

amount Bat cattle ownerB have faith

that pricU are tp>.rule very high for

some tinrf to come and probably they

are rlgJj Cattle are decreasing In

numbenlivery-year. Missouri, alone,

has almost 1,000,000 head less than 20

years a) o and in that time its ponula-

tlon hai increased 700,000.-..

should be thoroughly dried in the

sun. The temperature at which they

seem to keep best is between 50 and

65 degrees F.

In some localities the common
method of storage is to place the

sweet potatoes In a cone-shapod pile

containing from 1,000 fo 2,000,

pounds. The pile is then covered

with a layer of dry. fine hay or

straw, followed by a layer of corny

stalks, and on top of all this two or

three inches of sand or dirt is placed.

Others make piles like an oblong

pyramil three feet high and four by

ten feet at the base. This is covered

over by a frame properly built for

the purpose, two or three inches of

earth being placed over the frame.

Stratifying the sweet potatoes in

sand has also given satisfactory re-

sults.

G00TTTERM5 ARE ESSENTfl

Without Efficient Animals it Is Diffi-

cult to Prepare tand Well and

Cultivate It Thoroughly.

Good teame are essential in good

farming. Without efficient animals it.

is difllcult to prepare the land well and

cultivate it economically. Light teams

and not enough animals to draw ef-

ficient implements have caused much
poverty among the farmers/'and this

condition should be changed.

One of the cheapest ways of pro-

viding eheap teams is to keep two or

three good mares and raise colts

—

horses and mules—to supply the farm

with suitable teams. With a few

acres of pasture and plenty of feed it

should not cost much to raise two or

reasaeaeaee easssssss* •*sssaBsss»ess|
FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

ooone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Bi

LIABILITIES,RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c..$17o,858.5o Capital Stock....! ...» t 30,000.

Overdrafts 52.81 Surplus 45,ooo.oo

Due from Banks 38,391.o4 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Cash... 7.711.80 Deposits 136,591.35

Banking House, &c„ 3,ooo.oo Due Banks . .^^
Total $220,014.15 Total .... $220,014.15

Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

liniA/O By promptness in serving its customers.

By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bapk in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts. are_Jarg:e or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J- C. REV1LL, Cashi

CORN FODDER IS VALUABLE

Greater Feeding Value Is Obtained

Where Fed Barry Then When Al-

lewed to Stand In Shock.

1

(ByAHk J. MILLER.)

TtnTbi 1st waV ' to nae corn fodder is

to cut ai d feed it as it ripens, saving

the hay ind other feeds in storage tor

later u* , Com Io4aertBirearJy-haa

greater 1 sedlng value than that which

is allowrod to Btand in tho shock for

several weeks or months, and" more of

K Will b* oonsume<l.by the antmalsr-rr-,

When jyoa g« to th* field for a load

of corn i odder, haul out a load of ma-,

, ami scatter on the ground when
'odd»r is out economy of

GOOD SEED INCREASES YIELD

Safe and Sensible Way Is to Clean

Seed Thoroughly by Running

Through Fanning Mill.

(By K. J. MILLER.)

Many farmers still believe that

wheat, under certain conditions, will

turn to cheaL Be on the safe and Ben-

Bible side, and clean your wheat Beed

well by running it through a good,

fanning mill or other seed-cleaning

machine.
If you clean all of the cheat and

other weed seed out of It, and thereJs

-no_nheatJn your fields, take my word

for It, your next year's wheat crop will

be clean wheat.

K your own wheat seed is poor, by

all means purchase good seed, not

only for a good crop next year, but

for the seed and the crops for the fol-

lowing years. One of the beet Invest-

ments that any farmer can make is

In good seeds of all kinds. There la

flu uilutahe about this.

bier.

\ \
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T. MONROE SWINDLER CO.

uneral Director i kmbalmer
Livery, Boarding and Feed Stable.

I

Good Type of Draft Mare.

Ventilate Cold Frames.

If the weather continues warm the

cold frames and pits filled with celery

will need thorough ventilation. The

crop should be disposed of as rapidly

'as' possible, especially if the variety la

Golden-Self-blanching.'

three colts every year. The mares

will almost pay for their own feed,

and that of the colts with their work.

Brood mareiu whejLproperly handled,

lose little work on account of the colts.

Care must be taken, however, not to

let the mares get too warm or require

them to drew too heavy toads; they

should not exert themselves too se-

verely or become too excited when

late in the period of gestation.

The colts will thrive with Httle

fted, but they should have the right

§
9 First-:lass Carriages for family parties and weddings.

^M «">-l__i .-11.. A*.-* nr n,n-tif rri van nrnrr. nt attptltinfl. ^
8 Telephone calls day or night given prompt attention.^
^ Erlanger Road - Erlanger, Ky. g
•^ Telephone 35.

twBBBBBXrBAVBBBBBBBf*

kind, with shelter in severe weatner.

and shade in hot weather.

iu are rretunsssvsesl

equivalent of what you are

from it
I
Late out fodder is

best

Ht.w. %. stratum rv

_Ik, ssssssl

always

Birds Eat Worms.
*optooting bird like the chiok*

i been known to eat 6,000 cank-

worma In a single day. These are

T the birds to matt leteomf to tie or*

chard.

Quality of Milk.

The quality of milk—that is, the

amount of milk and fat that it contains

—is controlled more by the constitu-

tional characteristics of the cow than

by the feed.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
iLTOy, IT.

Separate the Fowl*.

Be nt* *» fc<*»P M>» turkeys, dncka.

geese and chickens In separate ln-

olosures. The turkeys are continually

fighting the ssloseM sad often kill

UVBRV, OARDlftO» SALS TTABLJsW
nass Ms* tot aftee M Ail Ttsses,

lfrTW»sWi« High Class Harnett and SwMls) H«ftt.Jb.

Rs&ymonsl Olty Coal for amle stt sail

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.
Read Our Advertisements and PfOttf 1^rTttcm

r

M



I HARVEST^HO
BETTER THAN EVER.

Saturday, Sept. 12
Near Limaburg, Kentucky.

*

9

9

Liberal Pre lum ncing
Good Eefreshments on the Grounds, but no Liquors Sold; No Gambling.
Come Out and Spend a Day With Old Friends and Make Many New Ones
_. *^—— -

General Admission 25 Cents.

Officers—
-J. M. Craven, Pres., Lloyd McGlasson, V-Pres, Hubert Conner, Secty.,

Directors-J. C. Hankins, H. McGlasson, J.J. Tanner

Children under 10 years, Free.

J. W. Clore, Treas.

* ' +
* WALTON. +
* +

—-Eor-Salft—Southdown- bucks. Ap-
ply to Britt Senour, Walton, Ky.
Mre. L. J. Northcutt of San-

ders spent part of last week here
with relatives and friends.
Chas. T. Best is attending the

fair at Alexandria Campbell coun
ty this week exhibiting a nice
string of horses.
Legrand.Gaines^of near Burling-

ton is spending a couple of we*lea
here with his son W. Lee flain es
an<I Tamily.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Craven of

Covirgton were the guests of his
aunt Mrs^_JL_ SL_Stephenson .and

of Dry Ridge and the groom is
a son of G. L. York of near Wal-
ton. The young couple left the
first of the week for Hinton W.
Virginia where Mr. York will
have charge of the tonaorial par-
Tor ol the Hotel McCreery,

family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis DeMarque

of -Danville visited relatives ana
friends here last week making
the journey in their auto.—LoHt—SlneerlasT Friday~a Six
months old light Jersey calf. If
you know where it is inform
Jesse Wilson, the owner.
John C. Miller who has been at

Ludlow; the past two weeks un-
dergoing treatment for sciatica at
the hands of Dr. J. G7~

+ 4*

* FLORENCE +
* +

The school here begins Sept-
8th
Miss Minnie Baxter is very sick

with peritonitis
~

Mrs Nellie Carpenter visited
friends in Covington Monday *

Mrs Alice Tanner was the guest
oi-M*s~ Lucy-Tanner Sunday.
Miss Ada Aylor is visiting her

brother Lloyd Aylor and wife
Miss Mildred Eddins is visiting

Miss Mable Morris near Pt Pleas-
ant

The Worlds Slaughterhouse

Several of the foreign nations
have developed! into slaughter-
houses and_ we Jbelieve that -a lew-
years war wUl have lessoned their
greed caused the citizens of the
nations now at war to become
more civilized.

The present conflicts abroad
prove that the people of the
nations engaged have not reached
a high type ol civilization. The
questions can all be settled by
leaving the pointB in question to
outside rations. As it Is the great-
est war in the history ot. nations
is now in progT*?»v. xue t?neet of
this war will be felt for an hun-
dred yeans by all ^nations and the

FOR GOOD BUILDING MATERIAL
*

-"TRY*

Walton Lumber Company
(Incorporated) .

Wa 11on^Hentucky

Slater, is
improving and expects to return
home here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Sturgeon

and Mrs. Louisa Stephenson haa
as guests Sunday Miss Hazel John
son and Prank Bethge of Liberty,
Indiana, and Mrs. Ella Harris of
Covington, making the trip in Mr.
Bethge's automobile.
Mre. Gertrude Wetzell and

daughter Miss Virginia of Hart-
well, Cincinnati, spent part "of last
week here with friends ana rela-
tives.
Chas. L. Griffith left last week

for Zion City Illinois, to spena
a couple of weeks with his daugh-
ter Mrs. Oswald Peterson and
husband.
Ira Beall a prosperous and en-

terprising farmer of near Warsaw
was here Monday buying building
material to make improvements
on his farm.
Dr. and Mrs. B. W. Stallard are

enjoying a part of his vacation
with his parents at their home
in Spencer county and with old
friends at Louisville.
W. H. Metcalfe and Dawson

Chambers of Kenton county at-
tended the Darke county fair at
Greenville Ohio, last week ana
had a most enjoyable time.
Mre. J. E. Williams has been ill

at her beautiful country home
near Walton the past week but
her (many friends are pleased to
know, she is now much better.

Dr. C. C. Metcalfe and Dr. W
W. Evans and Rev. Hill of Rich-
wood motored through to Paris
the first of the week and attend-
ed the Presbyterian Synod held
-held there this week.
The Royal Airdome has been

giving the public a fine series of
moving pictures and Roy D. Stam
ler the proprietor, is doing ev-
erything in his power to win
the public favor py a good clean
ehow.

fifty P ,.T •Kf,g»n t nf tha—Wat-

Mrs G. W. Sandford of Burling-
ton spent Friday with Mrs Har-
ry Brown
Mrs Mollie Latham of Ludlow,

spent »r few days 4a«t week with
Mrs Jas. Tanner.—J G. Renaker'a sister of Dry
Ridge spent Saturday night and
Sunday with him
-Mies—Lottie—Xeeven of Coving-
ton was the guest of Mrs George
Scott last week
Mrs Clara Kirkpatrick of Cov-

ington was the guest of Mrs Al-
bert Fisk last week
Tom Corbin of Hamilton, Ohio

was the guest of relatives here
Monday and Tuesday •

James and Lytle Willhoit of
Covington were guests of Mrs
Fred Utz Saturday and Sunday
Miss Kittie-Wegelin of Cincin-

nati was the guest of Miss Cor-
rine Stephens a few days last
week
Mr and Mrs. Emmet Baxter and

children of Reading, Ohio were
guests of Mr and Mrs. Arch Lu-
cas Sunday
Finnel Osborn Wife and chil-

dren of Cincinnati, were guests of
Mr and Mrs. Ben Osborn Satur-
day and Sunday
Chas Nead has returned to his

work at Stearns after spending
his vacation with his parents Mr
and Mre Tom Nead.
Edward Baxter of Sharonville,

Ohio was the guest of his par-
ents Mr and Mrs. Joseph Baxter
Saturday and Sunday
The collection for foreign mis-

sion will be taken Sunday morn-
ing and evening at the Christian
church All members and friends
are requested to be present and
contribute.

The dance given by J B. Smith
at the Hall last Saturday night
was well attended and enjoyed

- by all Mr. Smith will give
another dance Sept 7th. He in-
vites all to come and enjoy
themselves

scars will never heal. Millions of
homes will be ruined and the in-
habitants killed and scattered and
the country le,ft a trodden blood
stained waste, :

After all when the white flag
shall have been run up and the
triumph of peace sounded, the
armies disbanded will march back
to rebuild a country that will re-
quire year * of unremitting toil
and billions of gold. So much for
a people that , will turn their
country in a slaughter house.—
Ex.

Everything in the BuflafngT.iheat Bortom Prices
R. I. RATCUFF, Manager, Walton, Ky. Estimate. Furnbhed Promptly.

Fighting Cabbage Worms.

White butterflies will soon be
laying eggs on cabbages. A few
days later the little green worms
will appear, and soon the leaves
will be dotted with holes and dis-
figured with the worm drop-
pings. The—only way to prevent
the trouble ie„ta .poison the
worms.
A good spray mixture is made

by dissolving one-hfclf pound of
laundry soap and a pound of
arsenate of lead in 20 gallons of
water. Put this on so that the
leaves are completely covered. A
mouthful of arsenate of lead will
kill any cabbage worm that ever
lived. The soap is added to the
mixture so that it will spread
oyer the leaves more evenly;—
Colman's Rural World.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I DR. B. W. STALLARD •

J with DR. SHOBER'S

• QUEEN CITY DENTISTS I
Nos. 48-49 W. Fifth Ave..

*

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

DR. L, L. IRETON,
Veterinarian

^ FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.
Phone, Burlington 283.

Graduate Cincinnati Veteri-
nary College.

Calif answered Day or Night.

raaaaaaHac

ig£
chton M. E, church and Rev. G. D

Prentiss of Big Bone Methodist
church attended the annual con-
ference of the M. E. church of
Kentucky at Wilmore Jessamine
county this week.
Everett York \*nd his bride

epent part of the past week here
with relative* and friends. They
were married at Dry Ridge Aug.
24th by Rev. McDown. The bride
-wee Mis* Zelma Stephenson a

daughter of Stanton Stephens©*

_* LIMABURG. *? *

Limaburg school will begin next
Monday, under direction ol Miss
Pearl Stephenson
Crops in this neighborhood are

looking good—
im*

W. G. Riddell passed thru Bur-
lington Tuesday morning with a
string of seven horses and colts,
bound for the East Enterprise
fair.

Burlington and Florence ball

teams will play their third game
at the Burlington park Saturday
the 5th inst As each club has
won a game this promises to be
a good one Erlanger and Burr
lington will play at the local

park next Monday (Labor Day)
and court day

Miss Laura Frances Riddell is

recovering slowly from the in-
juried she received in an auto
accident at the fair last week The
others injured in the same acci-

dent have recovered— -—

i

W L. Kirkpatrick has broken
dirt for an addition to his busi-
ness house, his meat and grocery
trade hae increased until he must
have more room

Executor*' Notice.
All persons Indebted to the estate

of the late James L. Huey axe re-
quested to come forward and settle
at once, and those having claims
against said estate must present them
to the underehignd executors proven
a*4>y law required.

T. A. HUEY, 8k.,
T. A. HUEY, Jr..

(loot) Executors.

Union Creamery Co.
BOONE CO., UNION, KY.

"

Pays highest possible prices for butter fat in whole milk
and hand separated cream.

Honest Test and Weights Guaranteed.

WHY SHIP YOUR CREAM OUT OF THE STATE
When you can get just as much for it at

- THE UNION CREAMERY?
GET IN LINE and boost for a home enterprise.

Help us do a large business and we will help you get
better prices for your butter fat.

PHONES: \&1

^oI
i
d,lted B"164 A. L. MALLETT,

I Mutual Manager.
V^k<>3VlV*&lVJVM>&j&M™vxz%]tfsak

Por Sole, Lost Pound.
For Sale—Double deck of stock

ewes. R. O. Hughes, Richwood,
Ky._

' '

,1

Good eountry lard, ApFor Sale
ply to Ira T. Ryie, Burlington

For Sale—Extra good Duroc Jer-
sey boar, one year old. Apply to
B. C. Allen, Landing, Ky.

For Sale—Six 160 pound hogs.
Apply to John.Cloud, Burling-
ton R. D. 1.

For Sale—Eighty good
ewes. Apply to Rice Bros,
wild.

stock
Idle-

SALEF"OR
-3TWO FINES-

White
These Hogs are by Boone County Per-
fect, 2nd, No. 19875 ; and out of Lady
Dandy 2nd,'>No. 31744.

For further

Erlanger,

For Sale—Two sows and 12 pigs,
Apply to C. L. Tanner near He-
bron. J

Lost—Dach hound black ana
tan Information as to it will be
Sladly reeeived by Geo E> Mc-
lasson Burlington R D. 3. Re-

ward

Dr Fred D. Mutehler wilt be in

Burlington Jjext Monday to talk
with the peojple of Boone coun-
ty about a Farm Agent

Tj.ke your County Paper.

Lost—Child's blue cloth coat—

3

years old. Reward. Return to
Recorder office.

For Rent—Fine fall pasture, blue
grass, abundance of water, in Tay
loraport neighborhood. Call on of
addreaa Laura F. McGlasson, Con-
stance, Ky.

Lost—August 25th on road be-
tween A. W. Corn's and Chester
Grant'* pair nose glasses with
black button and chain. Finder
will please leave at Bullitts-
ville and oblige Mr*. A. W.
Corn.

EVERYBODY INTERES'
'should send for my list of fi

and town property now ijfeady

with complete description of Wal-
ton and its many advantaff ts to

formation apply to

Kraus,
Kentucky.ice Pike.

AY
.11

II

I)

1

\
V

homeseekers.
G. R. POWERS

Realestate Agency, Walton

*<»mi»mim»ii»iiini>»ii

i
DR. G. F. HOLLOW
DENTIST

Walton, . Kentuck
, ^ Office over Equitable Bank

PUBLIC SALES.
i

IX you want to tickle an Auctioneer
phone 702 or write

W, B: Johnson, Walton, Ky^. -

and give him your sales. Terms and
work guaranteed satisfactory.

REFERENCES

:

W. R. Rogers, County Clerk. .

O. B. Lipscomb, Union, Ky.
R. E. Moore, Beaver Lick, Ly.
Ed Farrell, Verona, Ky.
J. A. Bouse, Crittenden, Ky.
W. W. Wolfe, Blchwood, Ky.
John O. Bedinger, Walton, Ky.

Take your County Paper.

2
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County News Items
Interesting Fact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

UNION %
+

Little Misa Anna Lee Wilson is
quite sick,

o^La'Sf ^fy"
M?nday re«at"dleS9

Several ponds have been built
in this vicinity.

t$M ^? el Cpnley has been sick
the last few days.
John Newman has erected a new

barn on his premises.
Mrs. Ada Love has been

posed the past few days
Everyone is preparing for theHarvMtHome naxt Saturday
The watermelon social Saturday

Dl
fr
ht^ ve""y weH attended.

Mrs. Helen Corbin spent a few
daya last week with Geo. Clark-
son.

the cemetery between now
the 1st of October without
ther notice.

indis-

Miss Clara May Grubbs spent a
few days with Mrs. Ella Tanner,
last week.

in

The Presbyterian Sunday school

fiT&j pi?nic at BiS Bone Lick
last Wednesday.
For Sale—Fine four months oldmare mule. Apply to J. N. Gib-

on-Union, Ky., R. D. 1
---Geo. ClarkaoireirtartaineTt" aTeW
friends last Friday evening
honor of Miss Edith Feldhaus
Mr. and Mrs. R. N Head, Miss

Alma Bnstow and Mr. JaH. Hetd
spent Sunaay with Mrs. Ella Tan
ner. i

Miss Ella Judge, of Devon,
spent a fe,w days at Henry Af-
terkirk's and George CUrfeson's,
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hann have

returned after spending the sum-
mer in Harrison, Ohio. Mrs. Hann
is one of our teachers.
Lpst—Between Union and J. N.

Gibson's, a sapphire laviliere. Fin-
der please return to W. M. RdL
chals store and receive reward.

+ +
+ GUNPOWDBR. +
f"

• +

Some tobacco cut last week.
Henry L. Tanner finished plow-

ing last week preparatory to sow
ing grain.
Mrs. Bell Clore, of Erlanger, wa^

the guest of her sister Mrs. Flor-
ence Floyd, from Saturday till

Monday.
After a stay of several weeks

with friends here Chas. Tanner
returned to his home in Coving-
ton, last Saturday.
Wihord Mitchell will leave in a

few days for Berea, where he wilt
resume his studies preparatory to
entering the ministry.

E. H. and Clint Blankenbeker, J.
S. Surface and J. P. Tanner attend
cd the fair at Alexandria, last Fri-
day. They report it . as being
great.
Mrs. Floyd entertained the fol-

lowing guests at dinner Wednes-
day of Mist week ; Mesdames Mary
Zimmerman, Cora Blankenbeker,
Lizzie Bartell, Lucy Tanner, Ella
Tanner, and Glendora Zimmerman.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Youeli,

of Kansas City, Kansas, visited,
their aunt, Mrs. Mallie Beemon
recently. Mr. Youeli and wife are
touring the country A'isiting a
great many places of interest in

this country and Canada.

* +
+ DEVON +

Mrs. C. Carpenter visited Mrs.
Aldred Rivard Wednesday.

Will Abdon was the guest of
his parents near Big Bona Satur-
day and Sunday.
The Devon boys are expecting

a game of ball with the Florence
team next Sunday.
Miss Clara Wulfeck returned the

last of the week from a visit to
her aunt in Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Glass are

rejoicing over the advent of a
fine daughter at their home.
Chas. Miller and wife were

fuests of Mrs. H. E. Miller at Big
one Saturday evening and Sun

day. . ,

Ralph Groger and wife, of Er-
langer, were guests of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Groger.
Monday.
Mrs. Blanche Bagby, of Cincin-

nati, spent several days here last
week, guest of her "parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Northcutt, re-
turning home, Monday.

*;

Cin-

* HEBRON. +
* ' ~^- *
^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^..5..^4.4.^..j..;.^..;..;-.;..[.j..;..:..^.;.

Several of the farmers are fifl-

siios.
gar Goodridge and family

moved from here to Taylorsport
last week.
Miss Maud Tanner entertained

several of her young friends Sat-
urday afternoon.
Clifford Tanner and wife enter-

tained quite a number of their
friends, Sunday.
„Chester Anderson purchased a-
horse in the city Saturday and" it

died that night.
Mrs. Showers and daughter, of

Norwood, were guests of Mr. ana
Mrs Hossman, last week.

•J. .

* ' PETERSBURG. +
+ - 4.

Miss Lena Sparks visited rela-
tives in Aurora, last week.
Mrs. Jennie Rice, of Carrollton,

spent several days with friends
here last week.
Mis3 Alice Berkshire, miluner,

has gone to Frankfort, Ohio, for
this season's work.
Mrs. W. J. Weindel and daugh-

ter,r Heleny—of--Newport; visited School-begun here Monday with
|
j.***^*^^,

Miss Miller, of Bracken county
and Miss Jessie Cloud, teachers.

+ 4.

* CONSTANCE. *
+ '

+

Mrs. Dena England ig visiting
relatives in Covington.
The Ladies'" Aid of Constance

will meet at the home of Mrs.
Kate Dolwiek, Thursday, Sept. 10.
Mr. B. F. Zimmer entertained his

daughter, Mrs. A. England, of Riv
erside, the latter part of last
week.
Remember the alphabet

and iah at Constance
Sept. 19. A cent

feast
Saturday,

a letter shows
the way.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown and friends,

of Frautman's Station, attended
church in Constance last Satur-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A Ken von en

tertained Rev. Fugett Saturday ^ip*1
"*—** disturbed by these

relatives here last week
Miss Sophia- Tafferty, of

cinnati, visited her aunts, The
Misses Howze, here last week.
Mrs. Elizabeth Jones has re-

turned to Lawrenceburg, after a
visit here with Mrs. Richard Acra.
Miss Nora McWethy returned

Wednesday from a pleasant visit
with Miss Maude Belden at Xenia,

(Oh^o.
Mr. Joe Weindel and daughter.

Miss Ida, and Mrs. McWethy, of
Frankfort, visited relatives here
last week.
Mrs. Dunlap and children have

returned to Peoria, Illinois, after
spending the summer here with
Dr. and Mrs. J. M Grant.
Ma and Mrs. Will Peters and

daughter, Misa Margaret, of Au-
rora, and Miss Mary Cruse spent
Sunday h ere with relatives ana
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hensley re-

cently entertained Mrs. Edgar
Nichols and daughters, Mrsv—Cv
Campbell and children and Mids
Iva Lou Nichols, of Latonia.
Monday evening J. C. Bolen and

family, J. W. Snyder and family.
Miss Lou Allen, Misses Leila aria
Agnes Thompson, and Ira Lee
Thompson, were entertained at
Mrs. Berkshire's home.
Mrs. Frank D. Smith and sons,

of Aurora , spent several days
here last week visiting friends
and relatives. Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
Ben Berkshire ' were entertainea
at a dinner at: Mrs. J. W. Sny-
der's home, Monday.

»"**. Several of our citizens attended
Uuiie street fair in Aurora, Satur-

* da;>'.

M/s. Nannie Gaines is visiting
James Riddell and sister in Au-
rora.

J. M. Botts and John Qeisler din
some repairing down on W. T.
Stott's farm this week.
Miss Annie Stott returned the

other day from a Week's visit with
Jas. and Steve Gaines.
The day force of hands working

at the distillery is about eighty
and night force about fifty.
G. W. Rector sold his house and

lot to Mr. Bradburn to give pos-
session on the 17th inst.

Mrs. D. M. Bondurant wa» the
recipient of a nice gold patch
id chain last week, a present

mbapd.
irs. JSiuo Atkinson and children,

who have been visiting her
mother, returned to their home

Mrs. Henry Stull and two sons,

of West Virginia, and Miss Ida
Goodridge, of Taylorsport, were
8uests of their sister, Mrs. Hubert
onner, several days last Week.
The meeting that has been in

progress here *?or several weeks
closed Sunday night with six new
members—Mrs. Lulie Conner, Mrs.
Bessie Baker, Mrs. Katie Gerkens,
Miss Nannie Lodge, Claud Steph-
enson and Listen Hempfling.

4* +
+ BULLITTSVILLE. *
+ ' +

School begins next Monday.
Mrs. E. K. Stephens was visiting

in Florence, Thursday.
Born, to Ephriam Lafling aid

wife on the 27th a girl.

Mrs.—Steve Burns was Fridays
guest of Mrs. Graves Papet.
Mrs. Yancey Clore spent Friday

in Ludlow, guest of her sister.

Miss Lou Alden, of Petersburg,
is the guest of Miss Allie Sny-
der.
Ed. Stephens and family spent

Sunday and Monday with his
brother, E. K. Stephens.
Mrs. Cad Sullivan was the guest

of Miss Allie Snyder, last Wed-
nesday.
Theodore Birkle purchased the

Aunt Lizzie Huey land, price not
known.

,.

Henry Bobrink, ' of ,. Lawrence-
burg, was in this .neighborhood
Monday buying hog!

:

night. He came in" brother Born
wasser's place *to preach Saturday
night, at Constance and Sundav at
Pt. Pleasant.
School began here Tuesday the

8th. Constance has a good school
of which we are proud and let
the patrons help the teachers in
every way they can. The cooper-
ation of parents and teachers will
make our school one of the best
in the county.
Mrs Gertrude Hetzel died" at her

home here Sept. 4th, after a short
illness of heart trouble, aged 78
years, 10 months and 21 days. She
was the mother of Captain Geo.
Hetzel, who is connected with the
ferry. She leaves one daughter,
Misa Lizzie -and three sonSf—Geo-
Jacob and Edward and some
grandchildren. The funeral was
held Monday. Services at the
home, burial at Hpbron.

ILLINOIS LETTER.

Being deeply engaged in the
cares of the world—necessary bus-
iness—for the past few months
must account for the absence of
the Illinois Letter. Thi3 letter,
like grandma's old quilt pattern,
must be "hit and miss." In other
words it may be irregular as some
of our grouchy Republicans say
of Wilson's administration.
This Writer is somewhat con-

scientious in the notion that the
Lord's day ought to be observed
as a sacred day. On this day our
crucified Lord, whose blood pur-
chased our redemption, arose
timely and triumphantly from
Joseph's new tomb, and in due
time took his flight to sit at the
Father's right hand there to ev-
er intercede for his people. But
says one, the New Testament does
not teaeh that we shall perform
no labor on this day. Admitting
this to be true, yet we as his
disciples shoula hold in strict
reverence the worlds greatest
event, the resurrection of the
world's Redeemer. This is espec-
ially written for Christians. It is a
shame and disgrace to our fair
America, and to the religion she
claims to endorse that so manv
unholy things are tolerated upon
this day. We have the detest-
able beer gardens, a nuisance es-
sentially unamerican atid peculiar
to the German people. These oc-
casions of revelry dishonor Goa
and Christ and disgrace the Chris
tian's day of worship. Another
thing we deplore is the prevail-
ing custom of pulling off the base
Dall contests on this sacred day.
Just here I wish to praise the
Kentucky hoys of—Boone county,
for I notice-in the -Recorder thar
their games are rarely ever play-
ed on the Lord's day. In my
town and neighborhood the boys
act as though there were no
other day for this noise and
hurrah. Now and then it hap-
pens that the worship of the wor-

Erlanger 5, Burlington 3. Personal Mention.

.t.AtttkJlt.Iti f. t. ,t..t.AAA.f. * *
' JLJLJt.Jt.JLJL.JLJL.JLJL

WAYSIDE GLEANINGS *
*

in Memphis, Tenn., Tuesday.
Mr. Carter, veterinary and drug

gist, of Louisville, purehased Mr.
Bradburn'a hottse-and will get pos
session the 17th inst. He is located
here now.
As the caring for lots in Peters-

burg cemetery closes this month
I would be pleased to. have all

for whose lots I have cared this
#nsof to come forward or send

nount

•$*•$• *$• •}*•{* *$• •}*•{*4* •$••$• •!• •$• *5*•Jyv *$• •$• *5* •$* •$• •!* *}• •$•^ •$

Wib Conner moved last week to
Dr. Richardson's farm.
Several mornings last week the

weather felt very much like frost
was near.
Jas. Jones moved last Thursday

to the place he recently purchas-
ed from Wm. Clo«e,
Miss Ila Damero<i, of Covington,

spent several days last week with
her cousin, Mrs. Cp. H. McMullen

weather iust week was
the liking of

those tyfio had tobacco ready-to
cut,

WALTON.
+ +

Miss Beulah Rusk of Kenton
county, spent the past week here
the guest of Miss Lena Bolington.
Miss Willeve Tillman spent the

past week near Folsom, the guest
of Mrs. Chas. H. Young and hus-
band.
For Sale—Seventy good stock

ewes, cross of Shropshire ana
Southdown. J. J. Hudson, Wal-
ton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Elza Bolington and

baby of Cincinnati, spent the
past week here with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. James Bolington.
Miss Lora Diers of Cincinnati,

spent Sunday hers with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. H. C Diers,
and her little nephew Richard
Best accompanied her home to
spend the week.
—Mr—*nd Mrs.—

J

r-JW Stephenson
had as their guests last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Mayfield
and little son Gayle of Walton

;

Miss Sallie Hayes of Warsaw,
Mrs. L. B. McCrander— and little

son Ben of Verona.
Dr. C. C. Metcalfe while at the

meeting of the Presbytry of the
Presbyterian church of Ky., at
Paris last week was elected al-
ternate delegate to the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian
church which meets at Newport
News, Virginia, next May,

things mentioned. There are some
thing's along this line which
might well be prohibited ' on the
Lord's day.

President Wilson continues to
make good. The people of the
United States must realize and ap-
preciate the actions of this good
man in the interests of the wel-
fare of our nation. It will do lit-
tle good for Uncle Joe Cannon or
Theodore, to howl against Wooa-
row. With his family affliction
and the duties of chief executive
resting upon him our President
has had a burdened heart. Per-
haps more along this line of
thought later on.

I am not anxious to tell the
readers^of~the Recorder what par-
ty, I >ote with, but will say that
the honor of the nomination for
Representative of my district was
conferred upon me at the State
convention of Prohibitionist s held

Springfield recently. This hon-
or comes unsought. I will make
the niost of it. I also received
this same honor in the campaign
of 1900.

ELDER J. E. MASTERS.
P. S.—I have recently enjoyed

a visit from Mrs. Joe K, Mathews
relict of my own cousin, and son
if John Garner Mathews, who for-
merly lived at or near Verona. Her
daughter, Miss Lenore, accompa-
nied her. I was happy to meet
them. They live at Rothville, Mo.

J. E. M.

To Proparo |he Soil.

The spring time is an important
season with the farmer, and he
feels that his success or failure
for the year depends, upon his
preparation made in the spring.
This is true to a degree but af-
ter all the spring is scarcely more
important a season than is the
late summer and-earty fall. ! The
sowing of cover crops„ for winter
protection of the land demands
attention. The habit of leaving
land lying bare over winter, to
be leached out or even washeu
away, is one of the worst that
could possibly have been formea
and yet this practice is quite prev
alent in Kentu6ky.
The importance of thorough

preparation of the seed bed for
wheat and other fall sown crops,
must receive its Share of atten-
tion. Ground should be disked

Miss Stella Senour—has retuniaa J- befar_e__it is plowed, to avoid.
having a stratum of clods and air
spaces between the surface and
the subsoil, for such a stratum
interferes with the pefect con-
tact that should exist between
seed bed and subsoil and conse-
quently prevents the proper rise
of moisture.-

Burlington and Erlanger ball
teams, considerably strengtnenea
by draft on the Belleview team,
jilayed a good game at the local
park last Monday afternoon. Hu-
bert Brady took care of seconu
base and his son, Robert, looked
after the work at short for Bur-
lington, while Edward Rogers ana
Wiilard Clore, also of the Belle-
view team, composed the battery
for Erlanger. Up to the seventh
Inning neither side had scored.
In the seventh the band flew off
and Huey hit Wiilard Clore, first
man up for Erlanger, Tavlin went
out H. Brady to Tolin, Codey
made a two base hit and Bentler
was given his base on balls, Rog-
ers closed the Inning by a fty
to first, but in the mean time
Clore and Victor had crossed the
^rubber. In this inning R. Brady
Clore and Huey each fanned in
order. In the eighth Erlanger
was retired one, two, three. In
the eighth inning Kelly was safe
at first on an error, H. Brady
made a single and was followed
by Slaybacks double which scor-
ed Kelly and Brady. Conner sing-
led but nothing more was doing
as Dix struck out and Tolin and
R. Brady each went out on flies.
In the ninth inning. Tavlin hit safe
Haley fanned, Cod ay singled ana
Bentler got his basa on balls,
Slater singled, Schroder out pitch
{•r to first, Martin out on same
route. The blow-up in this in-
ning netted three runs for Er-
langer and clinched the victory.
Hager went out on fly to left
iield, Huey out, Kelly singled, Bra
dy singled and Kelly seored, out
Slayback made the third out.
Final scf|e 5 to 3 in favor of Er-
langer.

Hits—Burlington 9, Erlanger 8.

Struck out—By Rogers 10, by
Huey 4.

Two base hits—Codey, Slayback,
Bentler.
Singles—Kelly^H, Rrady 2, Slay-

back 2, Conner, R. Brady, Huev;
Slater 2, Martin, Tavlin, Victor,
Codey.
Rogers had complete control of

the ball and kept the hits well
scattered, and whenever he got
in a hole he would tighten up
and pull out. He has shown him-
self to be the master of nearly
every batter 'that has faced him
ibis—season.—— —

J. F. Blyth and wife were in U
city shopping last Saturday.
Thos. Rice and wife spent Sun-

day with relatives in Belleview.
J. C. White and family visitea

at Big Bone last Saturday and
Sunday.
Bud Goodridge and wi"e visitea

.rienis out on the East Bend road
last Sunday.
Russell Smith spent several

days last week with his uncle,
W. L. Gaines, in Carrollton.
Mrs. Mollie Clore, of Covington,

is the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. A. L. Nichols, near town
Sheriff Cropper spent Sunday

with his parents, Mr—and—Mrs.
Edgar Cropper, in Home. City,
Ohio.

Otto Crisler 3p^nt a i>w days at
home, last week, completing his
\aeation, which he took by install
ments.

John Sand ford, of Bromley, has
been Vie guest of his son, G. W
Sandford, out on the East Bend
road, the past week.
Mrs F. A. Hall and Miss Ruth

Hall were the guesta of Mr. and
Mrs, H. W. Shearer in Newport
several days last week.
W. A. Gaines has been quite ill

the past week. George Hughes, of
Hume, Illinois, has been the guest
of Mr. Gaines for several days.
Miss Mary Roberts began teach-

ing in the Petersburg High School
last Monday, on which dav Miss
Pauline Kelly took charge' of the
Bullittsburg school.
Reuben Hager, Walton Demp-

seyL.JBQi}t^JkIeGlassan~ and - John

Conner at third, R. Brady at
short and H. Brady at second did
nice work, a one-hand stop ana
throw to first by R. Brady being
the feature of the game.
A relief pitcher at the proper

time might have changed the re-
sult of the game.
The Erlanger lineup are aanger- j^tioiu Monday, Sept. 28th

ous men with the stick all the
time.
Burlington's failure to score in

two or three innings was due to
weak batting in which feature

- most of the boys are very un-
steady.

WaltOn will go to Lexington next
Monday where they will attend
the Agricultural College this year.
Deputy County Clerk Elmer

Stansifer and wife, of Independ-
ence, and his brother, Benjamin
and wife and their mother, Mrs.
Julia Stansifer, of Keywest, were
guests of County Clerk W. R.
Rogers and sisters, last Sunday.

Public Spooking.

To the People of Boone County:
The County Unit bill of the last

legislature has been construed by
nearly all of the lawyers of this
countV-tO"mean That in the event
that Boone county gors wet, sa-
loons can be opened all over the
county. The temperance people
of the county should b? at work.
The wets will not hav? a speak-
ing campaign but their work is
done in private.
Remember the date of the eiec-

That Paris Mob.

ELECTION NOTICE.

The stockholders of The North
Kentucky Agricultu i-af Association
will meet at the 'air grounds,
Florence, Ky., Satut-day, Sept. 19,

at 2 o'clock P. m., tl» elect officers
and attend to othe;* business of
importance. Each itockholder is

requested to be present at this
meeting. Hubt rt Conner,

Secretary.

to Cincinnati after a very pleasant
visit to home folks. Miss Senour
has a nice position with the
John Shillito Company in[ Cin-
cinnati, having charge of the cot-
ton and outing flannels and flan-
nelettes on the .second floor
where she will be pleased to see
her friends when in the city.

Geo. Hughes, of Hume, Hi , ar-
rived here Friday in his fine tour-
ing car, expecting to make a trip

through the blue grass country
before his return. Mr
one of the up-to-date
his progressive State, but has
never lost his affectionate regara
for Boone county and its people.
He is a very large land owner
and farms on an extensive scale,

and owns and operates & large
banking institution at* Hume to
meet tire—requirements of his.

business interests.

+ *
RICHWOOD. *

Hughes id 4.4.4.<.^4.^.^^.++^4.^^.s..
:
.+^+^^<jjfc:
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Some tobacco has been
Misa Cecil Parker has

fever.
Some pickles ar? selling for five

cents a hundred.
Thieves are taking vegetables,

chickens, &c, here.

Theodore Carpenter is building

The Recorder has been present-
ed with a copy of the Paris Dem-
ocrat of August 29th whieh con-
tains an account of the killing
of Eugene Houston. Mr. Houston
and several railroad men visitea
the jail in Paris that night to
take a negro out and lynch hlmT
the negro having been lodgea in
jail for entering the residence of
a wThite man at night and beating
him nearly to death. The jailer,

thinking the mob was composed
of friends of the prisoner who
wanted to liberate him refused
to give up his keys and was re-
ceiving pretty rough treatment
when he began shooting indis-
criminately, one ball from his
pistol taking effect in Houston's
right side, passing through the
bowels and lodging under the
skin on the left side. The un—
"o-tunate man ran torn? dtotance
after being shot before he felt-

and expired. Mr. Houston was
about 45 years old, resided in
Millersburg and had a wife ana
three children. He had charge
of the night switch crew of the
L. & N. railroad in South Paris.

JEugene Houston was a son of
Mr. and Mrs. David 'Houston, who
reside in Verona precinct, this
county, and was a brother of Ben
S. Houston, of Idlewild neighbor-
hood, and Mrs. T. J. Stephenson,
hf-L,imaburg—neighborhood. The
aged parents and other relatives

All preachers* are urgea to
preach on this issU8 at least
once before the election.
The following rallies win be

held and one op more speakers
will be present to address __JJie
people;
Waterloo Friday, Sept. 11, 2. p.

m.
Big Bone Springs, Saturday,

Sept 12 , 2 ;30 p. m.—eptr-
Suntday rallies at Walton, Union,

Verona, Florence, Burlington, Pet
ersburg, and .all preachers urged
to cooperate.

Rallies will be held at the places
named below at 7:30 p. m., on the
days and dates designated:
Constance, Monday, Sept. 14.

Rabbit Hash, Tuesday, Sept. 15.

Hebron, Wednesday, Sept. 16.

Beaverlick, Wednesday, Sept. 16.

Union, Thursday, Sept. 17.

Verona, Thursday, Sept. 17.

Builittsville, Thursday Sept. 17
Gunpowder, Friday, Sept. 18.

Idlewild, Friday, Sept. 18.

Woolper, Friday, Sept. 18.
Grange Hall, Saturdav Sept. 19
Belleview, Saturday, Sept. 19.

Burlington, Saturday, Sept. 19.

Ri?hwood, Saturday, Sept. 19.

ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE.
: Committee.

f. Grant Dead.

W. W. Grant, who would have
been 70 years of age on the 15th
inst, and an old Confederate sol-
dier, died Tuesday morning at his
home in Belleview, this county,
He was a native b? Belleview.
and the last survivor of the
amily of John Grant a pioneer
settler in that neighborhood. Mr.
Grant had been in poor health
mr_coil3klgrabJe time of jcidney

have the sympathy of all in their
bereavement.

cut.
typhoid

TO CORRESPONDENTS :—

A neighborhood communication
should reach this office not later

than Tuesday at noon. Olteo
when they get here later than
that only a portion of them can
be handled as was the case with
several this week. The RECOR-
DER does not like Jo lose any
part of a neighborhood com-
munication, but it has to -when
it arrives too late.

a milk cobling hollsP.
"

—

Misa Hannah Hearne hai return-
ed to school at Lexington.
Several car loads of coal have

been hauled from here in the last

two weeks.

JOHN T. CRAVEN'S WILL

The will of the late John T.
Craven was probated byr the
Boone county court last Monday,
and O. M. Rogers and Mrs. Jane-
Craven, the widow, qualified as
executor and executrix respect-
ively, they being nominated by
the will. The will gives the .mn
ow a life estate in twelve shares
of Erlanger Deposit Bank stock,
and a Universilist College at
Galesburg, Illinois, $1,000. The
remainder of the estate is to be
divided between his nieces ana
nephews, and it is believed by
the lawyers that th-* language

trouble and his death was not un-
expected. He is survived." by a
widow, who was a daughter of
the late L. L. Snyder. Mr Grants
ii .'e was that ox an upright, just
gentl-men, quiet and unassuming.
He was a member of Bellevie-w
Christian* church, the Masonic
Lodge at McVille, the Odd-Fel-
lows' Lodge at Belleview and the
K of P. Lodge at Rabbit Hash.
Funeral today, Thursday, at 11 a.
m., at Belleview Christian church,
Rev. Edgar C. Riley officiating.

CARROLL—WILKEN.
Mrs. H. F. Jones announces the

engagement of her s daughter,
Georgia M.* Carroll to Mr. C. F
Wilken, of La Mesa, California
Xhe- wedd ing -Wil l take place in.

October.

6- t he will is such that thsy Will
share alike. The will ,was writ-
ten by the testator April 22, 1910,

and witnessed by J. H. Clore ana
L. Thompson. . The estate con-
si la largely Of notes and bank
stock v Inch with the farm on the
Burlington and Florence pike,
near Hop::ul church, is estimate:*
to be worth $50,000 or more.

•+ •5' •*•*••H"J"fr^+4"f •$••»«•
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B: B. Finnell and Eliza Finnela

were in Verona, TuesJav.
The Ail Stn-JP.v « ill ^.v,^* ^

A slump in batting is bad med-
icine for the diamond star, but
des i rable "or those who are—ar--

ready
tor

too batty

Mrs. Nora Finnell'a on the 30th
inst.

Walter Howard and wi'o, of
Hume, Illinois, are guests at Jesse
Allphir. s.

J. T. Stephenson and wife, of
Limabuig, were Monday guest3 at
Frank Siahl's.
The protracted meeting at

South Fork closed F-i lav night.
There were eleven additions.
Married at Georgetown, liiomas

Carr and Mis3 Pet Flinn. Wednes-
day, August 30. We congratul
them. .re

Mtt . mmmLmam



COUNTRY SCHOOL IS FACTOR

Good Road* Mean Higher Moral and

Educational Standard—Should Be

j Regarded as Investment.

(By HOWARD H. GROSS.)
There is another factor that has an

important bearing upon the highways,

and that is the country school. Good
roads mean better schools and a high-

er moral and educational standard;

they bring the best instead of the

worst out of people. Bad roads make
one feel as though he did not care how
be dressed or how he appeared.

Wherever good roads are built the

people begin to buy paint; the house

and the barns are treated; the picket

fence displaces the tumble-down one

in front; rose bushes are planted and

the lawn has^ attention; all these

things come
-
along apace. Hence"

good road building should not be re-

garded as an expense but as an in-

vestment. They will pay a larger and

6urer return than money invested in

almost any other direction. A high

authority has said that with good

roads the farmer can take advantage

of the market; with bad roads the

market nearly always takes advan-

tage of the farmer. How many times

the situation arises when prices are

good and the farmer would like to get

his corn or oats off or his hogs, that

the roads are nearly impassable? If

he attempts to reach market he does

bo seriously handicapped. There is

little doubt that with good roads and

watching the market, the farmer can

get a better price for what he has to

sell.

Here is a significant fact that we
should not forget: That no state or

community ever began the building of

good roads—we mean roads good 366

days in the year—and had the ex-

perience of using and paying for

them, that they did not keep on build-

ing more and mote good roads every

year. The writer is not a prophet,

tout he makes this prediction: That

before the gray hairs appear on the

temples of the children who open their

eyes first to the light of 1912, we will

have a network of good roads that

shall practically cover the whole
country from Plymouth Rock to Puget
eound, and along with that wo will

""toawa sclnetlfic" agricultUreTfiat^wltr

double the farmer's profit, by show-

ing how to produce his grain at prac-

tically one-half the prent cost, and
that this country will be the happiest,

most progressive and enlightened of

all the world.

RESULTS W4LL BE INDrRECI

Missouri Roads Received but Tem-
porary Improvement--—Romans
Built Slowly and Laboriously.

The chief results of the holiday of

voadmaking recently promoted by the

governor of Missouri are likely to be
indirect. After having toiled and
sweated in the sun those who took
part will doubtless hare a stronger in-

terest in supporting good roads legis-

lation, whether or not they are as

keen to take part in the actual labor
another year. But, while the Missouri
roads may have received large tem-

iporary repairs and improvements,
auch a holiday, no matter how many
participate in it, can hardly accom-
plish much in the way of permanent
road making, says the Springfield Re-
publican. And it is permanent road
making of which the country stands in

need. Without depreciating the Mis-
souri performance it may be recalled

that the Romans, the greatest road
makers the -world "has known, did not

do their work in spasmodic festivals;

the roads that they built to last for

centuries were built slowly and la-

boriously.

FEDERAL MONEY FOR ROADS

Appropriation of $500,000, to Be

t> JStvjded Among Thirty-Eight

Stales Is Small Beginning.

The infoi'ttotion conveyed through

the American's Washington reports

concerning the apportionment of $10,-

ftfX) to this state from the federal ap-

propriation of $500,000 to assist in

building post roads in the various

states is important when the full sig-

nificance is considered. The appro-

priation of $500,000, to be divided

among forty-eight states, is a very

email beginning in the way of building

government post roads, but it is a be-

ginning, Bays the Baltimore American.

St is of great significance that the

government has made a start in the

direction of federal aid in road build-

ing. The $10,000 apportioned toMary-

[ goes to pay for one-third the cost

PLANNING FOR BETTER ROADS

Method of Construction Must Be Put
in Operation Which Will Produce

More Durable Highways.

"Waterbound macadam roads, which
for practically a century have been
adequate for the traffic, have now,
under the new conditions, become ob-

solete, and their further construction
means a serious waste of public

funds," is the opinion of former Presi-

dent Lewis R. Speare of the Ameri-
can Automobile association.

"Macadam may answer for side

roads and cross roads where there TiT

little travel to wear the surface into

dust, and few fast moving vehicles to

throw the dust into the air to be

blown away. But for main roads, any-

where and everywhere, a method of

construction must be put in operation

which will produce durable roads.

"Wherever it can be used concrete

makes a most excellent road, or a
road base for some other kind of sur-

face. The state of California has

adopted concrete construction for

practically its entire system of state

highways, after a most thorough in-

vestigation. Wayne county, Michigan,
has been building concrete roads for

the past five years, and they have
given most excellent satisfaction.

"Before the Wayne county -authori-

ties had learned by experience how
to build concrete roads with expan-

sion joints to- prevent the concrete

from cracking in cold weather and
buckling in the hot sun, several miles

of roads were built which broke into

frequent cracks. To repair these

cracked sections of road they poured

hot bituminous material Into the

cracks and covered them with sand.

This has worn to the level of the

concrete, and the whole forms a most
delightfully smooth road to travel

over, and one which looks as if it

would stand for a generation, at

least.

"In some sections of the country the

concrete Is being-used as n hasp, and
two or three inches of broken stone,

mixed with bituminous materials, put

Good Road Crown Maintained by

Dragging in Alexandria County,

Virginia.

on for a surface. If properly built this

kind of road should be very durable,

and should justify the additional ex-

pense. The concrete will furnish the

strength required to hold up the loads

which are constantly growing heavier,

while the bituminlzed surface will pre
vent the creation of dust— making the

road pleasant to travel over.

"The only proper way to figure on

the cost of a road is to consider both

the original cost and the expense of

maintenance for a period of ten or

fifteen years. Under present condi-

tions of travel a macadam road would

have lo be resurfaced every two or

tnTee years, and would beTfiT bad con-

dition two-thirds of the time. The

aggregate cost would be far greater

than that of a concrete road with a

bituminous surface and the latter

would present a good road all the

time."

^TATOf

STAPLE FOOD FOR POULTRY

Grain Will Be Used as Long as Fowls
Are Kept on Farms—Hen Must

Have Certain Varieties.

Grain is the staple food for poultry,

will be used for that purpose as Ions
as fowls are kept on farms; but hens
cannot give good results on grain
alone. It is beneficial to them, and
will be at all times relished, but the
demands of the hen are such as to

call for a variety. In the shells of

eggs, as well as their composition, are
several forms of mineral matter and
nitrogen, which can only be partially

obtained from grain.

Even though grains carry In com-
position for a long time, hens will be-

gin to refuse it, as they may be over-

supplied from other sources. For this

reason they will accept a change of

food which is of itself evidence that

the best results for his hens can only
be obtained from a variety of food.

Corn and wheat may be used as food

with advantage, but must be given

is a portion of the ration only, and
aot made exclusive articles of diet.

In grain the principle articles or ele-

ments required to keep a hen in good
laying condition are found, and it is

for this reason that your hens may
continue to lay for some time if only

given grain, provided they fin^ tSe

other elements necessary while run-

ning around the farm. But the trou-

ble with this manner of feeding Is

that it is too uncertain.

You are taking the chance of the

hen finding the other, elements re-

quired. No hen has ever laid an egg
unless she has taken into her system
elements from the vegetable, animal
and mineral kingdoms. Grain can re
present the vegetable kingdom, bugs
or insects, the animal, and grit or

ayster shell, the mineral. It is abso-

lutely necessary that every hen par-

cake of these elements before she can
produce a single egg. ,

ll0PPCn-fOft~UTTtE-etti€Kfr

Device Illustrated May Be Enlarged
and Used for Older Stock—Con-

struction Is Simple.

The hopper illustrated below will

hold one bushel of feed, and is intend-

9d for growing chicks, though by en-

larging the size it may be used for did-

: «*

• TvrofHf fi/frA,

Uwo-fcettrfat and

\ Capacity / Sue.

What Is Commerce.

Men rarely stop to analyze com-
merce, or to understand the mo-
tives which keen this vast ma-
chinery of modern life in reas-
onably efficient ordrr. They fail

to realize that commerce rises
above all disaster, checks all de-
struction, and goes on its own
appointed way, regardless of
war, pestilence and famine.
Commerce is an exchange of the

products produced by one man
or one organization of men, for
the products of other men, in
other fields, under other suns.
This exchange must be "mutu-

ally profitable," a strange con-
ception to those who look upon
commerce, and who frequently so
practice it—as "predatory war-
fare."

Men are not forever content to
produce wheat, if for their sur-
plus wheat they may not get in
exchange other food and cloth-
ing in quantities- sufficient to
compensate them 1or thslr labor
as faimers. When tha exchange
value of a bushel of wheat is

less than the cost in labor, in

self-denial and in interest of pro-
ducing that bushel of wheat, that
commerce will end, for that form
of production will be abandoned.
Statesmen ami economists seem

to be haunted with the idea that
they can control this commerce,
determine into which channel it

shall flow, protect one branch
against the other, and arrange ev-
erything "nicely" for th? benefit
of others who have "little to do
with it.

They can arrange nothing.
They can disarrange much . All of

eir devices enhance" the jitrst

the exchange, incrsase transpor-
tation charges, multiply exac-
tions and interrupt credit.
Commerce should be unconfin-

ed; unfettered. It should be
allowed free course, that it may
run and redeem the life of the
toiler.

It is not necessary to forbid
"unfair competition." In com-
merce unfair competition has but
a temporary triumph, misleading
those wJiom competition would
destroy.
' Manifestly it is not necessary
to prohibit "cut-throat competi-
tion." Competition in comme-- ?

is an exchange of produce. If »n'e

man engages in it and cuts his

own throat; that is, if he disposes
of his own goods below their

value, he is out of the game. He
has nothing to sell; thatTS-noth-
ing to exchange; so .that chap-
ter is closed.

.

The people of America, have,
in 1914, produced great crops.

The people of Europe want this

wheat and corn and cotton, but
temporarily the lin^s of commun
i'.ation are cut, traffic is sus-r

ponded ,- and tha world's in a tur-

moil. —'——= ——
The world of commerce should

be patient* The great forces un-
derlying this agent of civilization

will rectify difficulties, repair
the broken lines of communica-
tion, inflict proper penalties up-
on all offenders and resume its

beneficient labors if 1st alone.

Save Your Rubber Tires
Rubber will be twice as high next year as it is this. Save

your Rubber Tired wheels for next summer and get a set

of Steel Tired Wheels for . winter. When you come to

the Fair at Florence stop and look at my wheels, it

wont cost you anything. I have sets for $8.00, $9.00

and $10.00, all new and good wheels.

New boxing on hand, and shafts ready for use.

Will take old wheels in trade.

Rhil L-ambort,
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

THE J. C BENTLER COAL CO
ERLANGER, KY.

Has come to stay, is ready for business and

will -keep on hand at all times

Raymond City Coal
of whioh we are making a specialty.

We also handle

Piedmont Cool strictly a blacksmithing coal, and Connel

Cool which makes a quick, hot, clean fire for cooking.

Our_coal is all guaranteed and 80 lbs. to the bushel.

We desire to thank the public for past patronage and

will endeavor to merit it in the future.

Sole Agents for Campbell's Creek COAL.

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED^

The J. C. Bentler Coal Co. Erlanger, Ky.

'ALL-FORWEAr

THE BEST WORK SHOE

IN THE WORLD

Fall Plowing.

Dry opper.

A Difference in Roads.

Two farmers living in separate

counties, but at an equal distance

from the cotton market, learned by

of a short sectidn of roacTln Montr

gomery county.

^ !

Maintaining Good Roads.

The making of good roads is one

of the most important duties of the

American people and their prompt

repair and carerul maintenance In

essential. There is probably no sub-

ject In which the progressive farmer

is more deeply Interested than that of

having roads connecting him with his

markets over which he may be able to

haul the greater possible load. Good

roads, like all other good things, are

too expensive to build and of too much

value to be neglected.

Good roads help to reduce the coat

telephone that cdtfoh^"had^advanced iir

price $1 per bale. The farmer living

on a bad road, according to Arkansas

Homestead, responded by hauling one

bale of cotton, which was all he could

get over the unimproved road, while

the other farmer was able to haul

four bales, owing to favorable road

conditions. The rise In price gained

a profit of ?4 to one man and $1 to

his neighbor.

^uto_Owner8^ontribute.

er stock. It is well, however, to keep
the dimensions of the feed opening

the same, this opening being specially

designed to prevent waste. The ends

are made of one-inch material, and

the rest of the hopper of half-inch

stuff. Any lumber that is at hand

may be used, and the construction is

bo simple that anyone able to use a

hammer and saw can knock one to-

gether TalTveryTmorTTime;

FATTEN CHICKENS FOR TABLE

Fowls Should Be Placed In Portable

Pen Without Crowding—Feed

Sparingly for Three Day*.

Fall plowing is being advocated
t pre generally now than ever be-
fore and too many people have
the erroneous impression that it

is good mr all kinds of soils and
for any kind of land But this

is not so, for equally as much
harm may be done by fall plow-
ing as there is good accomplish-
ed by it

Hillsides where the soil is light
and inclined to wash should nev-
er be plowed in the fall, as such
lands are subject to washing dur-
ing the winter rains and thaws
This not only results in the ero-
sion of the surface soiL_and__tJxe
loss of plant foods in this min-
iver but also 'in the loss due to

leaching Sandy soils are espec-
ially subject to losses i'rom thin
source and for this reason such
soils should not bo fall plowed
or if the ground is broken it

should he protected from losses
by a cover crop oi some sort
Fall plowing has just the opposite
edict upon sandy soils that it

has upon clay and loam soils In-
stead of lightening the soil in

this instance fall plowing leaves
it exposed so that it is mueh
Jieayi;r and in a poorer physical
condition than ii left unpfowed
On almost any land fall plowing

is beneficial in thnt it aerates
the soil to a certain extent ami
also aids in the destruction of
many ot our common insect pests
which winter in the ground Cut
worms, white grubs, wire worms,
and many other species winter
in this manner and these may be
largely eradicated by early fall

plowing Grass lands are espec-
ially benefitted in this respect

ft
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FOR SALE BY

W. M. RACHAL & GO~
UNION, KENTOCKYr

J. F. KEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Air Carpet Cleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.

«^-__ Phone South 21——

»

250 Pike Street, - - COVINGTON, KY.

S. Gaines,

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in ail the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.

Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

The automobile owners ol Massa-

chusetts have contributed some $300,-

000 for the betterment of the high-

ways of the state; the state treasury

will contribute $700,000 more and the

local appropriations for the same pur-

pose will bring the total up to $2,500,-

000. .

Increase Values.

Farm productions are Increased in

value by getting th^m where needed at

the proper time. Good roads Increase

values.

Prepare a portable pen by nailing

strips of lumber together to form a

frame, and then tacking on pieces

horizontally, so as to make an en-

closure, leaving sufficient opening to

give light and ventilation. The pen,

writes a Virginia man In the Eplto-

mist, should be floored, and sufficient

outlet left for the droppings. A roof

should be made, and without leaks.

The whole should _be made large

enough for ample accommodations,

dopondlng upon the numher nf tarda

an d where corn is to Tollow
grass it is nearly always advis-
able to plow early in the fall to
eradicate th?se pe3ts
Late fall plowing is recommend-

ed for the destruction of some of
the other common and equally
destfU2ti»re insects Grasshoppers
the garden w?b worm, tha wheat
midge, and army worms all winter
underground and a late plowing
will at least go a long ways to-
ward destroying them The Hes-
sian fly may also be destroyed in

much the same manner- only a

trap crop is necessary to catch
him By planting a small patch
of wheat a little earlier than the
regular crop is put in the fly is

induced to lay its eggs in this

early planted plat This is then
plowed under and a great portion
of the Insects thus dastroyed
Kvon though thin hp trn.y how-

Southern States Aftame.

The southern states are aflame

with better roads enthusiasm.

h-R«ad» Expensive
Bad roads are always the moat ex

pensive kind.

to be kept in. Only fowls that are

peaceable should be kept together.

Do not overfeed at first; after two

or three days give all that they will

eat up clean, and be sure to give wa-

ter after they have finished eating.

Give buttermilk occasionally, as most

fowls like It. Sprinkle sand, gravel

or charcoal in the pen occasionally.

In from one to two weeks fowls

should be* In good condition for eat-

lag, il there is
'nothing wrong with

them.

ever, that fall plowing does do so

much in eradicating insects thore

is danger on sandy lands and on
hillsides that the damage done
to the soil may be much greater
than the good accomplished For
this reason it in well to dis-

courage fall plowing in localltiss

where the soil or the land is of

such a nature Hera cover crops
should be planted to conserve
plant foods and. the land then
plowed- as early In the spring as

Is feasible —Tippecanoe County in

Indiana Farmer

F. H. Kassebaum & Son,

iUmn & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial VaultaSjnd Cemetery

Olork of all Kinds.

Bui/ding StonV Flagging,

Settees any Vases.

Office and W
70 and 73 M

take chances with
your fowls?

Bourbon Poultry Curo
li absolute and quick death to
the germs of roup, colds and
other Infectious diseases. A
few drops in the drinking water
kills the disease germs and pre-
vents sickness. One 50c botf

makes 12 gallons of medicine,
rugsrists, or by mall, post-

Valuable poultry book
At di

paid,
free.

BOCUON UBZDY GO, Uristfwlr.

Jhi. 1 .
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A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
« AND

Hit Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both On*
Your
For Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What tho Wookly Enquirer Is.

It is Usued every Thursday, subsorip-
Hnn prfr-p II nai> vaar, and it I. «h-„t
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. Ithasall tne facilities of the
f;reat DAILY ENQUIRER tor obtain,
ng the world'sevents, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading nevj.
It carries a great amount ot valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make It a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer U limited and wo

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mail ordors to

BOONK CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.
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Metz Agent Wanted
For This County— Exclusive Rights Granted

Mete Fore-Door 1915 Model $495 — The Champion Car

Also two other) Semi - enclosed "22" Model $475
Models j Speedster Model 500

MpTZ CARS LEAD
100 mile* per pint •( oil

Th* "hill-climbing Wonder" of all

28 to 32 mile* per gallon gasoline

10,000 to 12,000 mile* per set tire*

Lowest up - keep cost — lowest first cost

'

Most hone power (or ita weight of any enr made
MOST SERVICABLE AIJL AROUND CAR BUILT

"No dutch to slip" — "No gcan to strip"

The "Glidden Tour" Winner-Perfect Score—Won over ALL OTHER CARS
Win* ALL hill-climbing contest* where allowed to enter

We want a reliable hustling man to take the exclusive Agency
for Metz Cars in this County. Will give a good contract, one
with which the RIGHT man can make money. Apply quick—no
time to lose. A money-making agency like this will be snapped
up quick by a "live" hustler who knows a money-maker proposi-
tion. Apply for Agency at once, by letter, to

Kenton Motors Company
Top Floor, Coppin Bldg., Covington, Kentucky

Metz Distributor*ferKenton—Campbell—Boone—Gallatin—Carroll—Trimble—Henry—Oldham—Owen
—Grant—Pendleton—Bracken— Harrison— Robertson—Mason -Nicholas- Fleming St Lewis Counties.

B. B. ALLPHIN
Live Stock Commission Merchant

I

FOR THR 8ALB OK

I Cattle, flogs and Sheep
With the L. J. BUDDE & COT ~^

7-

X Consignments Solicited. Cincinnati UnionStock Yards«!

^*
1 Th^ Ginelnnatt Gram Go.

)

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE 1

AT ERLANGER, KY.

PHONE
Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

| Special Notice—Sole agents for Telephone and Ladies' De- J
light High-grade Patent Flour^r^remo Horse Feedr Cremo^f
Dairy Feed and Cremo"Hog"Feed. ~~Y•>
The Strength of «Thornhffl"

and Axles Explained
Note at the bottom of this ad-

vertisement, the difference be-

tween the type* of skeins.

One, the old way, gives a natural

breaking j>oint, where iron stops

and wood begins.

The other, the "Thornhill" way,

shows the long sleeve malleable

skein non-breakable.

The long sleeve of malleable

iron extends underneath the axle

strengthing it and distributing the

strain. There- is no weak part.

This banished, forever, the old

time weakness of wagons.

**> This long sleeve malleable skein

runs as lightly as a cast skein, is

as strong as a steel skein and will

outlast either.

A Defiance machine, infallibly

accurate, fits each skein to its axle

insuring- the right pitch and tuck.

A "Thornhill" equipped with

these skeins ihas no equal any-

where at anylprice.

~~Xearh the treat improvements
in wagon cor struction by coming

seeii g the construction
i wagon.

in, and
used on this

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KY.

A "Tbornhar W«CPn I* Not th« low-
est Priced-but the Best—and in the

End the Cheapest.
(WiiThe Thornhill

lgsleve Malleable

NorturtU
Breaking

Skein and Axle
doee not Break.

J-«TAWLEYmT2
VBurlington, Ky. JR. D. 2
Near Big Bone BaptflHwitrch

CONTRACTOR* BUILDER
ALSO HANDLKS

I*** It and Metal Roofing.
GIVE MK A OAJilj.

Farmers Consolidated Phone*

•>*»•>««•>«
Take your County Paper.

^+<.+^.++A.:.+ .j.++ ^.4.<..5..j.++++++<..t

FOR SALE;

Duroc Jersey boars. By "Sun-
set Defender," out of Ohio
Chief and Cherry Chief sows.
Sunset defender ia by the not-
ed (5,000 \Defender, and a
grand hog.

R IFFE & BLACK,
11-aug. Brian ger, Ky.
Telephone] Erlanger 83-x.

la t.J**i*J**t»JL J**i.*l. JslA *i**i* J.Asi*.l**ls AjI. J.*L*i>A*l*

Tax-Payers Notice.

The Taxpayers of Boone county
are hereby notified that I or my dep-
uty will be at the places on the dates
named below to collect the 1914
State, county and county school tax-
es. I will also collect the 1914 grad-
ed common school taxes in the Pet-
ersburg, Bellevue, Union and Flor-««# <fistriete-the same day ff other
taxes are collected

:

Beaver, July 13 and October 7th.
Verona, July 14th and October 8th.
Walton, July 15th and October 9th.
Bullitssvllle. July 16th and Oct. 15th
Constance, July 17th and Oct. 16th.
Union, July !»th and October 12th.
Big Bone. July 21st and October 13th
Petersburg, July 23d and October 21.
Belleview, July 24th and October 20.
Florence, July 27th and October 22d.
Rabbit Hash, July 28th and Oct. 19.
Hebron, October 23d.
Gunpowder, October 26th.
Richwood, October 27th.
RATS8-8tate 60c ; County 50c ;

School 20c, on the $100. Poll Tax-
County $1.60: Scool $1.00; Dog Tax $1
Graded 8cfaool Rates—Petersburg

35c; Belleview 50c; Union 45c, and
Florence 25c on the $100.
Graded School Poll-Tax—Peters-

burg $1.00; Union $1.00 and Florence
50e.
All unpaid taxes become delin-

quent after November 30th. Six per
cent, penalty, due County and State
added December 1st on all delin-
quent taxes. Six per cent, commis-
sion in addition to penalty is allow-
ed Sheriff for collecting delinquent
taxes. Cost "of levy, 60c; advertis-
ing, $1.00.

Delinquent taxes bear simper cent.
Interest from November 30th until
paid.

W. D. CROPPER,
Sheriff Boone County.

G. S. WALRATfl
ORA1NT, KY.
—DEALER IN—

General Merchandise,
Flour, Salt, HaJdware. Coal, &c.

Country Produce Taken. |

!

Special Cut Rate Sales on^at- 1

1

day until Further Notice. II

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WIi-BOn)

* *1

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

FROM KITCHENS OF GERMANY

Ideas Here That May Be Something
New to the Housewives of

America.

Sagawana—-Scald one cup milk, put
into mixing bowl with one-eighth
pound or one-fourth cup of butterr

erne-half cup sugar. Stir until sugar
is dissolved. When milk has cooled
add one large egg (beaten). Now sift

two and one-half level cups of flour,

one teaspoon of salt three times, dis-

solve one-half yeast cake in one ta-

blespoon of cold water, add yeast to

mixture, then gradually mix in sifted

flour and stir well. Put into a warm
place to raise over night, well cov-

ered. Beat down the first thing in

the morning, let raise, beat down
again, then put in baking pan, let

raise again. Bake with indicator 350

degrees. This is a fine foundation for

any raised cake. You can make ap-

ple cake, raisin cake, cinnamon cake,

doughnuts (by adding a little more
flour).

Streusel Cake.—Put mixture in shal-

low pan, just spread it on bottom of

pan same as you would apple cake
and always butter on top of cake Just

before you put in oven. Whatever
you put on top of cake put It on jast

before putting in oven.
Streusel mixture for putting on top

of cake:
This should be made after you put

the cake in pan for the last raising,

and when made put it in a cool place

until ready to use.

Streusel Mixture—One-eighth of a

pound of granulated sugar, one-

eighth of a pound of flour, one-eighth
of a pound of butter, one teaspoon cin-

namon, one ounce of almonds cut up
small. Stir sugar, flour and cinnamon
together; add butter cut into dry in-

gredients with a knife so it will be
crumbly, then add nuts. Mix up well.

(The butter should be left in the

kitchen so it is not hard when ready
to use.) When the cake is well risen

spread thickly on cake and bake at

once. This is very fine if made right.

Please try this and let me know what
you think of it. Measure with meas-
uring cup and spoons. I am very ex-

act in measuring. You can make jelly

doughnuts by cutting two forms as

thin as cookies, wetting the edge of

one, putting a little lelly in center

and putting the other on top, pressing

edges down firmly.

5]!?ej^e]^eper

STRAINING -OF LIME-SULPHUR

Comparatively New Spray Material Is

Used Primarily for Control of

the Brown Rot.

(By M. W. RICHARDS.)
Self-boiled Ume-sulphur is a com-

paratively new spray material as
made at the present time and is

used primarily for the control of the
brown rot on the stone fruits. Its

preparation is simple and should not
be confused with that of boiled lime-

sulphur. Self-boiled lime-sulphur is a
simple mechanical mixture of free
lime and sulphur, while boiled lime-

sulphur is a mixture of complex and
lime. Self-boiled lime-sulphur is made
by slaking eight pounds of good, high-

grade stone lime in a tub or box.
Just as the lime starts to slake eight
pounds of high-grade flowers of sul-

phur are sifted In. The slaking lime
causes the lime and sulphur to mix
thoroughly. After the lime has slaked
for from ten to fifteen minutes, cold
water should be added so as to stop
tlje slaking. If this is not done, the
lime may develop enough heat to
cause the lime and sulphur to go into
chemical combination which results in

the formation of soluble sulphides
that are highly injurious to peach
leaves. The mixture of lime and sul-

phur is now diluted to 50 gallons
and. strained into the spray barrel.

Great care should be taken to work
through all of the sulphur, as thi3 is

the material which exerts the fungici-

dal property. In making self-boiled

Ume-sulphur for orchard use, it is ad-

visable to work with large quantities

of lime and sulphur such as 32 pounds
of lime, 32 pounds of sulphur and 200
gallons of water. The heat developed
from this large quantity of lime will

better mix the lime and sulphur. This
large mass of material will have to be
thoroughly stlrrred, however, as the

5 prom

To test a cake to see if it is thor-

oughly baked, use a skewer.

French chalk will clean a slightly

soiled white chip hat.

A teaspoonful of extract Will flavor

a quart of any mixture.
Telephone calls day or night given

July 16.-14
Potatoe8 BhouW Boil 8low]y toW

vent the skins from curling off.

To kill burdock, cut off close to the

ground and pour a little gasoline on

DR. FRED H. HARRIS,
Rising Sun, Ind.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVE*

Eye, Ear, Nose aud Throat
Glasses Properly Filled.

W. J. MILLS
— I1KAI.KK IN—

Gasoline Engines. Kerosene Engines.
Hand and Power Pumps
Lighting System (Gas and Electric).

Farm Machinery cf All Kinds
ERLATSGE^, - - KY.

ion©, "firlniiKcr 88»K.

NOTIC E.
To Whom it may Concern :

—

My wife, Hattie Lee Sleet, having
abandoned me and left my home on
July 20th, 1914, I hereby give notice
that I will not be responsible for

any debt or debts that she may con-
tract as my wife.

DR. W. E. SLEET.
Verona, Ky.

This August 8th, 1014.

If shoe polish has become dry from
standing too long, moisten it with a

~ little turpentine^

Blotting paper saturated with tur-

pentine may be placed in drawers to

keep away moths.

Allow two teaspoonfuls of baking

ppwder to each cup of flour when no
eggs are used.

Mrs. Jay McGee, of Steph-

enville, Texas, writes: "For

nine (9) years. I suffered with

womanly trouble. 1 had ter-

rible headaches, and pains in

my back, etc. It seemed as if

I would die, I suffered so. At

last, I decided to try Cardui.

the woman's tonic, and it

helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped

me, but it cured me."

TAKE

The Woman's Tonic

Cardui helps women in time

of greatest need, because it

contains ingredients which act

specifically, yet gently, on the

weakened womanly organs.

So, if you feel discouraged,

blue, out-of-sorts. unable to

do your household work, on

account of your condition, stop

worrying and give Cardui a

trial. It has helped thousands

of- women,—why not you?
Try Cardui. £-71

the roots.

A table of weights and measures,
typewritten and framed under glass,

should hang in every kitchen.

Allow from four to six eggs to each
quart of milk in making custard to

be turned from the mold.

Lyllian's Kidney Stew.
Care\ully wash the kidneys and boil

until tender, set aside to cool. When
quite cool cut In tiny squares, remov-

ing all fat; place in-stew pan with one
tablespoon butter, a tittle salt, Tiash of

pepper and large cup of milk. Sim-

mer gently for half an hour, then

thicken with a spoonful of flour wet
with a little cold milk. Serve7 on a

platter with small squares of dry

toast.

Stuffed Spanish Onions.
Peel the onions and scoop out cen-

ters. Parboil five minutes and drain.

Make a stuffing of the chopped onion

taken from the centers, bread crumbs,
salt and pepper and butter. Fill the

onions heaping full and sprinkle the

tops with buttered crumbs. Cover and
cook in a pan containing a little water,

brown slightly before taking from the

oven.

Baked Squash.

I alwayB have baked squash and this

is the way 1 do it. Just cut, or chop
rather, squash tin halves and put in

oven. Do not peel it. When soft take

a spoon aud scoop the inside out,

which you will And is very easy, then

add piece of butter, pepper and salt,

and your squash is ready for table at

short notice.—Boston Globe.

Lima Dean Oa l ail.

Drain the juice from a can of lima
beans, pour a cup of boiling water
over them and drain again. Chill,

dress with French dressing, place on
tender leaves of lettuce and sprinkle

lightly with grated horseradish.

Baked Apples.

Select apples of uniform size, wash,

core, arange In baking dish and fill

the cavities with sugar, butter and
spices, or with plain sugar, -as pre-

ferred. Bake and serve with whipped
cream.

FEED FOR THE YOUNG LAMBS

Wheatbran la Excellent to Begin With,
Say» Flockmaster—Give Exer-

cise and Pasture.

—*~good flockmaster hotda that for
young lambs wheatbran Is most excel-
lent to begin with, and after they b«>.

come stronger the bran should bo
mixed with corn meal in equal quar-
ters. He says that oat meal, or oat»
when they can eat it, should be added
to balance the ration for oats is near-
ly a balanced food itself. After grow-
ing a little they will shell their own
corn, if given to them on the cob.
The lambs that are to be raised on,

the farm should not be forced so
fast. They need plenty of food, but
the grain ration should be small and
no corn should be used. They should
be given plenty of exercise and an
abundance of good pasture If possible.

Corn tends to fatten and will pro-
duce uncertain breeders of short sea-
son. Whea'tbran and oats are prob-
ably the two safest materials of food
that can be used. When the grass be-
comes stronger and good in the spring,
grain feeding is not needed for those
lambs that are to remain on the farm,
and only the corn will remain as the
dry feed ration for the market lambs.
The grass is better than any other

nitrogenous food.

BUILDING A GOOD BEEF HERD

Mate Pure-Bred Sires With Common
Cows If Better Are Not Avail-

able—Save Calves.

(By J. L. TORMEY. Wisconsin Agrtcul-

sulphur or other materials. The liquid

moves upward toward the screen and
out through the spigot. The coarse

sediments collects in the bottom and
any solution retained In It may be

washed out and secured by means of

the water required for the next boil-

in3- : «, .«

lime will have a tendency to cake on
the bottom of the tub.

Formula—Eight pounds sulphur, 8

pounds lime (unslaked stone lime.

Do not use hydrated lime or that

which is air slaked), 50 gallons wa-
ter.

Geneva Formula—Eighty pounds
high grade flowers of sulphur, 40

pounds stone lime (high calcium lime
should be used; magnesium lime is

unsuitable), fifty gallons of water.

HERBS NEEDED IN A GARDEN

Among Best for Use Are Mint, Sage,
Lavender, Summer Savory, Thyme,

Annis and Coriander.

(By LEROY CADY.)
No garden is complete without some

of the herbs. Among the best for use
are mint, sage, lavender, summer sa-
vory, thyme, annis, coriander, dill and
winter savory. Directions for sowing
these are given as a rule, on the pack-
age in which the seed comes. The
seed may be sown in boxes or flats

early in spring; and, as soon as the
plants are large enough, they may be
transplanted to a permanent place in

the garden. One-year-old plants of
most of these herbs can be purchased
from the nursery, which wiH save
some time.

Long Life of Rhubarb Bed.

Rhubarb is the first vegetable we
have from the ground in spring. It

has a host of friends who fully ap-
preciate its merits, while those who
have land and do not grow it are
losing one of nature's choicest and
healthiest vegetables. It is the easiest
plant to grow of all the perennials. A
bed once established will last 15 years.
A half dozen plants will supply a
large family during the season, which
with crimson winter rhubarb, is 62
weeks each year.

Sweet Corn and Drought.

vegetable withstands severe
drought and heat so well as sweet
corn. It succeeds well in either hills

or drills; probably in the latter plants
do not blow over so much during wet
and wintry weather. The soil should
be very rich for the best results.

Lime and Fertilizer.

Vegetables of a leafy nature, such
as cabbage, lettuce and spinach, are
greatly benefited by the application
of lime. In order to grow profitable
crops of lettuce and spinach it is nee
essary to fertlliie liberally.

tural College.)

To build up a herd of good beef
cattle secure pure-bred sires of type
and breed desired. Mate these with
common cows, if better cows of pure
breeding are not available. Save the
female calves which most closely con-
fornLto the desired beef type. Con-
tinue to mate these with, good, pure-

-

bred bulls and save the best female
offspring as before. Although total
purity of blood will never be obtained,
in case only common or grade cows

Champion Shorthorn.

were available for foundation stock,

the desired type can be obtained and
a world of good along the line of im-

provement can be accomplished.
In selecting bulls for breeding

choose from the so-called beef breeds,

viz: Shorthorn, Hereford, Amber-
deen, Angus and Galloway. The West
Highland breed is also classed with
beef cattle. The Poled Durham may
be classed with the Shorthorns, and
the Poled Herefords with the Here-
fords.

Hog on Alfalfa. **&*

—A— Kansas farmer^—who raises- i>e=_

tween 500 and 600 hogs every year,

says that his hogs have turned into

pork by running on alfalfa pasture
with an average of about one ear of

corn per day until the last six weeks,
when they are given all the corn they
will eat, in addition to alfalfa. This
farmer, who seems to know his__bUBi-

ness, says he does not pasture so

closely, but that he is able to get two
and sometimes three cuttings per an-

num from them and these wilt average
from three-quarters to a little over a
ton per cutting. Some brains in this

plan.

The Growing Stock.
Do not neglect the ration of the

growing stock. Some people of the
old-fashioned school never give it a
thought. It may be well f> note that
their returns correspond with their
old-fashioned methods. The' kind of
ration to feed the growing stock is one
composed of as many different kinds
of grains as it Is possible to get.

Where the fowls are housed up, some
kind of animal food must be had,
either in the form of meat scraps or
milk. Perhaps milk is the better.
Green food must also be supplied.
Kppn thpm growing at al| ^ata

Patience With the Runt,
A little patience may bring the runt

out all right, but if you see It Is hope-
less, kill it at once, for few runts are
ever worth anything even though they
may grow large and strong, unless it

be for meat.

Solving the Labor Problem.
Cheap pasture lands, goodr fences

and a flock of sheep will solve the la-

-ber-problem In a way that mafcBg~tne~
dairy farmer Btare and the profits are
not very much less.

mjcn i»
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BOONE CO. RECORDER AUTO VEHICLES IN WARFARE.

S

W. L. RIDDELL, Publisher.

SILOS SOLVES THEPROBLEM

Stock Feeders Can Depend on Silage

to Carry Them Over Drouth.

The question of forage and pas-
tures must be given more consid-
eration in the, future than there-
tofore. How and what to pro-
vide for feed during the few
months in which the drouth pre-
vails is the question. Last year
the tattle were rushed to market,
followed by hogs and sheep. Many
of the farmers sold their live
stock except a work team ana
a milk cow. What was the caus^V
Years ago we raised crops until
our soils lost in fertility. Tn\en
we began raising live stock and
slowly built up our soil but when
a drouth came there was not suf-
ficient feed _nd many of us-were
compelled to sell. There were no
silos packed with forage with
which to teed the stock and car-
ry them over until fall pasture or
put the stock in better condi-
tion for market which would have
made a considerable difference in
price.

Of course it is useless to talk
silos when the corn died in the
Hold wlvw} it was only knee high
but drouths seldom appear two
or three years in succession. Sup-
pose one would have prepared in
the fall of 1912 when there was
plenty of corn to fill an extra
sixty or eighty ton silo on most
farms. This would have meant
dollars to the farmer . who was
without extra feed or a bank 'ac-
count in 1913 when the drouth ap-
peared. It would have saved
that farmer's bank account who
had to begin buying feed the
early part of the summer. It
would have saved many a farm
from mortgage that had not been
mortgaged for years. ?

With proper arrangement of
soiling crops, silage and pastures
we would be able to withstand
drouths. We have had these dry
years before ; it appears that we
are to have them as well as
the fruitful ones, therefore ve
must prepare for them and pre-
vent the losses. The scarcity of
feed is nothing new, as the far-
mer most generally aims to keep
enough feed to winter his stock
and then turn them out on pas-
ture. In most ca3es there is not
enough pasture for the stock so

when tire—dry—weather appears
the pasture is short and soon
burns out, leaving the farmer
nothing to fall back upon. This
is what makes the forage prob-
lem a large one. We must iigure
out some plan of meeting it. We
might try to improve the coti-

dition of the pastures. This is

"another problem that we mu*
look after, as most of the pastures
are not what they ought to be.

For carrying a herd of hungry
cattle over, or for putting them
in better condition for market,
in a year, of drouth the silo is

the most dependable. Twice as

many .cattle can be cared for,

when the corn is put in a silo,

as when— it is fed by-oM feeding—methods. It does not matter if

the silage is a few months old,

many farmers prefer it from six

months to a year old. With the
aid ol the right _I5cTof pasture
it will lessen the losses of an
otherwise disastrous dry year.—
C. B. in Indiana Parmer.

Let the Children Write.

Perhaps many a poor penman
would have written a more credit
able hand if in childhood he had
had a desk of his own, in a
suitable place, provided with ma-
terials for writing at such times
as' he chose. It would have seemed
an art more worth cultivating un-
der such conditions than when
he had to write on his knees or
on a littered table.

Every child's room should have
a private de.sk or table where he
may write. Here he should have
a stock of pens, penholders, pen-
cils, pads and writing paper, and
he should be trained to use
these materials frequently, says
the Mother's Magazine.
Such a bit (of property helps

him to cultivate neatness and or-
der; If he evidences slovenliness
at first, the mother shouhf urge
him to orderliness and inspect his

desk until he has attained neat-
ness,

i

it should be impressed upon him
that this is part of his training,

that as a man he will always
need to keep his papers in

place and in order, and that

he is to be in ths
others, it will be to
age to have formed good habits

in such matters.
'-

The child will take pride in

possession of his own desk and
pens, and this will lead him to

the cultivation of the use of pen
and ink.

In the rear of the poultry 'house

of Thos Helnrich & Son on South
Queen street, thi3 city, is an ola

abandoned well which is the home
of a three and one-half pound
p,ound (W|hite suckjer ' The prop-
erty was originally owned by ola

"Aunt" Mandy Bell, and 22 years

ago "Aunt" Mandy caught a min-
now out of Hinkston Creek and
dropped it in the well "just to see

how long it would live" The
minnow grew and grew and appar

ently thrived in its lonely prison

until it became as large as its spe-

cies get to bo—Whpn Mr,

reich bought the property he gave

"Aunt" Mandy a turkey to allow

the fish to remain in the well, and

to this day, although twenty-two

years have passed, it is still there

The lish has been out of the well

on two occasions while his home
was being cleaned —Mt. Sterling

Sentinel-pemocrat

While the value of the aero-
plane and the Zeppelin in warfare
are as yet undetermined, or, pos-
sibly, it would more correctly
describe their status to say not
fully demonstrated to be as
great as claimed for them, yet
the motor car and motor-equip-
ped guns have proved ol far
greater service in the .. existing
war than was ever dreamed of ov
their advocates
The revolutions in Mexico

brought them into notice through
their use in conveying command-
ing officers with great rapiditv
from point to point of their line's
of operation, and Huerta upon
several occasions moved scouting
parties and raiding parties in
small forces to attacks at dis-
tances from the main armies, but
no such general use of them was
made as has been noticeable in
the movements of the German
and French armies in the Belgian
campaign
Thousands of automobiles be-

longing to private owners were
seized in Belgium, France ana
Germany upon the breaking out
of hostilities, and, according to
the. .meager news, given -out by
the allied censors, the automo^
biles, armored and unarmored,
of tire Germans have been on
every road in Belgium immediate
ly upon the heels of the scouting
Uhlans, ready with machine guns
and filled with infantry to aid
and support the cavalry in raids
and attacks
One report of a correspondent

that has filtered through the cen-
sorship states that fully 1,000
automobiles armed with ma-
chine guns entered Belgium with
the German army, and it is quite
evident from the speed with
which the German forces spread
over Belgium after the battles at
Tirlemont, Diest and Haalen, oc-
cupying Brabant, Hainault, forty-
eight hours' time, that it was the
automobiles reported everywhere
with their forces which enabled
them to move so quickly over
such an expanse of territory
Not only have these armored au

tomobiles with thc-ir machine
guns, rendered great service, out
the automobiles, each containing
ten or twelve infantrymen, were
able to place these supports in
goodly numbers with the cavalry
and the light batteries of ma-
chine guns, making their occupa-
tion of positions more certain and
permanent
Again automobiles, following

these up, came loaded with am-
munition and food and medical
supplies, and, upon the fine
roads of Belgium, these are said
to have proved of the great-
est utility to the armies

It is evident that the auto ve-

into a new field and one tha't
will call forth the inventive and
constructive genius of motor car
designers from any line vet de-
veloped
The commandeered cars of July

and August will be now succeed-
ed by specially designed cars
adapted to the various uses of
armed forces in warfare

It is 3aid that already orders
from abroad for several hundred
armored auto.mobi^es have been
placed with auto 'manufacturers
in Philadelphia, and, if the war
lasts so long as Earl Kitchener
our shops may secure much larger
orders ftom the belligerent na-
tions

OuX- QWi__army should —place-
large orders for especially design-
ed vehicles at once
There remains now not the sli-

ghtest doubt as to the auto vehic-
le's utility in campaigns of war —
Cincinnati Enquirer

TRACHOMA PROCLAMATION.

Whereas, Trachoma, a highly
contagious and infectious chronic
eye disease, long a pestilence
in the older counties and usually
spread by means of wash-basins,
towels, pencils and other things
used in common by children ana
families, and which, without
prompt recognition and persist-
ent treatment, results in ser-
ious and permanent impairment of
vision or blindness in a large ma-
jority of cases, is officially re-
ported by- experts of- the U—$r

Public Health Service as wide
spread in the counties of Clay,
Kreathitt, JaeksQJi,—Lee, Leslie,
Owsley, Perry and adjacent sec-
tions, with many eases in Jef-
ferson and Clark counties and
more of less spread into almost
every other county in Kentucky,
presenting to officials and people

ov o f PrQplema t both health, economic

his advant- and humanitairan, and demand
ing prompt and concerted ac-
tion, especially by school auth-
orities and others having the
care, of children with whom the
ravages of the disease seem mout
disastrous
Now, therefore, be it known,

that the State Board of Health of

Kentucky in the exercise of auth
ority vested in it by law, hereby
forbids any per3on afflicted or
suspected to be afflicted with
trachoma, commonly known as

"red sore eyes" to attend any
school, public or private, in this

Commonwealth as teachar or pu-
pil, and requests and instructs ah
physicians, teachers, school trus-

tees, county and city boards of

health and other officials ana
good citizens to assist and coop-
erate in preventing the further
spread of this disease, otherwise
likely to entail misery to indi-

viriuaU and—a

—

burden upon tiiT-

Almost cool enough
Wednesday morning.

."or frost,

The —eoai-man -^ Passim?
ice men.

Fine. rWieather for cutting

baeco.

the

tp-

payers almost beyond calculation

in the light of experience with it

in other and older countries
_
tt

further instructs county and city

boards of health, in cooperation
with their respective city council

and fiscal courts to inaugurate
and execute and to require the
heads of families and other per-
sons to execute such sanitary reg

ulationa as such board may con-

sider expedient to prevent th-i

spread of trachoma, which is here
by declared to _S an epidemic
and communicable disease and to

this end they are ^requested to

bring all persons infected with

trachoma under j
wompt and

A COMPLETE LINE OF
Boys' and Girls

Guaranteed School Shoes
"THA-L GOOD STORE ON THE PIKE"

H. Schanker & Son,
CORNER LEXINGTON PIKE _ GARVEY AVE.,

Erlanger, »;;r^>-v

proper treatment during premOn
itory or other stages of the

disease
By order of the Board, this Sep-

tember 1, 1914

JOHN G SOUTH,
President,

STATE NEWS.
Anyhow, the English general

who *
is riding a Kentucky thor-

oughbred won't be trampied to

death when the drums beat a re-

treat —Todd County Times.

If we were back on the farm
this year we would select all the
available tobacco ground possi-
ble this fall, put it in fine order
and sow it in wheat.—Hartford
Republican.

A number of Danville hunters
have been out trying their luck
at killing doves The birds are
scarce, and so far we have been
unable to hear of any big kill-

ings —Danville Messenger.

Mr. M. B. Ashby had "tjtj sale

this week at his store the largest
homegrown watermelon we have
seen ior many years. It was grown
on Mr. Guy Orton's farm in the
Pratt vicinity and weighed nine-
ty-four and one-half pounds.

—

Sebree News.

eorge HTWilsorTwho has
been engaged in the ginseng bus-
iness for the last six years on
his farm just beyond the river is

arranging to form a corporation
with a capital stock of $30,000

and run the business on a larger
scale.—Bowling Green News.
One of the biggest stock-raising

industries in Boyle county has
been practically destroyed 'by
worthless~dogs—that is* the rais-
ing of sheep. Farmer after farmer
has discontinued sheep raising
simply because his floes: Ts con-
stantly in danger of being ruined
by dogs.—Danville Advocate.
Mrs R. R. Grady, of this city,

has a turkey gobbler that has
gone to setting on hen eggs and
is doing the-inotherljr-act-ccrper-
fection This was an act of his
own free will and accord, and is

an instance to say the least Mrs.
Grady hopes the mother gobbler
way come off with a fine brood
of t urkey-chickens —Ireton Pro-
gres3

# ___
The value of spraying fruit trees

was never better demonstrated
than it was by the yield J W
Harris and son, Earl, of the Hink-
insville road, got this year from
peach trees in their orchard J.

W Harris brought a basket of
them to the Growers' Association
room that were among the finest

specimens that have been shown
by anyone, local or foreign grow-
er in Paducah, this season T."

variety is the St Louis World's
Fair, and the average weight of

the peaches is between ten ana
eleven ounces One was over 3

-inches in- diameter, and weighed iu
excess of 12 ounces' The color
and flavor were perfect The
trees were planted just 7 years
ago Four years ago, says Mr.
Harris? .they were dwarfed ana
scrubby and were not expected to

live They were pruned down
considerably, When growth set in

Two years ago they wore sprayed
for the first time and again this

year»andthe result was like mag-
ic —Paducah Sun.

Por Sole, Lost, Pound.

For Sale—100 good stoek ewes
—will sell on 12 months time. V.

W. Gaines, Burlington R. D. 1

For Sale—No. 1 good driving
horse, perfectly safe for lady to

drive. Geo. Blyth, ^Burlington.

For Sale—Six year old Perch-
eron mare, will weigh about 1400;

also two barrels of vinegar. W. M.
Walton.

For Sael—Four year old driving
mare and two 2-year old colts

ready for use. Must sell at once
R. C. McNeely, Hathaway.
For Sale—Good Ford lvnabout

— I have taken the agency for Her
culese, made at New Albany. Ap
ply to G. S. Walrath, Grant, Ky.

Lost—Between the BuilllLHljurg

church and Mrs. Annie Gaines, a
black veil. Finder please send
to Mrs. Lizzie Winston.

For Sale—2 hors3 spring wagon
in good condition, will sell cheap
or trade for stock. Apply to

Chas E. Stephens, Bullittsville.

DR. G. F. HOLLOWAY,
DENTIST

Walton, . Kentucky.
Office over Equitable Bank.

Everybody Is Getting Ready for the

We all want to look our best. No Man or Boy need look shabby-

when he can buy a suit at the wonderful low prices I am offering

them. I have made a great reduction in all

Men's, Boys' and Children's

Suits and Trousers
It will be to your interest to look at my line before buying else-

where. Young take advnntage of this opportunity to secure a fine

suit at a tremenduous Low Price.

Wonderful Bargains in Boys' Knee Pant Suits.

Selmar Wachs,?.*'
Madison Ave.

Covington, Ky

"Be Suited In a Wachs Suit"

HoosierSaves Steps
It's more healthful, as well as more comfortable, to avoid all summer heat you can.

s

The place where so much can be done to make life more pleasant during hot weather.

is the very place most often neglected—

The Kitchen
A cool, convenient kitchen, where the work is quickly over, and an attractive Kitchen

Cabinet—this combination makes life worth living in summer.

We offer the neccessary equipment at the lowest prices. Come early. Our selections

are now large, and we can make delivery at once.

We Pay The Freight.

The

Hoosier Special

$26.00 Dp

Q f£

Numerous

Styles tP

Show You

The Hoosier Cabinet

Hoosier

Cabinets

We have Placed

Over 1,500
In Various Homes in the

Last Five Years.
Write for Catalogue.

Cuts Kitchen Work in Two
When you own this great labor-saverlyou spend just half as much time in

-kitchen^ and the-work is made simple aad-pleasant.

It saves enough in home management to pay for itself over and over again.

It's more than a convenience—it's a splendid investment.

The Hoosier is the highest grade Kitchen Cabinet made. It lasts a lifetime

andalways gives perfect service. Poor cabi nets neither last nor satisfy,

Hoosier prices are so low that you mieht just as well have the best.

LOUIS MARX & BROS.
covrNrrroN-, ky. "!vJ Iwl C_ w _i (I __l_w

840 Monmouth Street,—NEWPORT, KV.

••••••••••••••••••••••a*

DR. B. W. STALLARD
with DR. SHOBER'S

QUEEN CITY DENTISTS
Noa. 48-*9 W. Fifth Ave.,

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

•••••••••••••••••••••••a*

Subscribe «or the RHCORDBR.

DR. L. L IRETON,
Veteridatian

FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.
Phone, Burl/ington 288.

Graduate Cincinnati Veteri-
nary College*

Calif answered [Day or Night.

Subscribe t«r tile RECORDER.

Executors' Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate
of the late James L. Huey are re-
quested to oome forward and settle
at once, and those having claims
against sard eBtate must present them
to the undershlgnd executors proven
as by law required.

T. A. HUEY, SB.,
T. A. HUEY, Jr..

(loot) Executors.

*.
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The fiilo filling season
hand again

is at

Farmer* want
for a while.

settled weather

Covington will celebrate
centennial next- week.

her

Boone's corn crop will be very
little If any below; the average
this year In yield

Edward Rogers, of Belleview,
left Tuesday, tor Danville, where
be will enter College.

The Baptist brethren are hav-
ing good weather for their assoc-
iation, and a largo crowd is In
attendance.

The Recorder Torce is under ob-
ligations to Mrs. 8. W. Sandford
for a box of very fine Kentucky
bananas. This fruit is. plentiful
this year.

Phipps bought Dudley
Blyth'a house and lot Thursday,
and will get possession In thirty

days from the date of purchase
There is no barn on the lot, ana
about the first thing Mr Phipps
will do will be the construction
of a barn

Card of Thanks—We desire to
extend our thanks to our many
friends, relatives and neighbors
for their kindness during the
long Illness and at the death of

our dear mother, Fanny Randall;
also thank the minister, Rev.
Campbell, for his consoling
words, and the undertaker, Scott

Chambers. The Family.

Sheriff Cropper is posting no-
tices oT~the calling of the election
for a vote on the proposition
to issue $75,000 in bonus for roau

Born, Sept. 1st to Leland Sny-
der and wife a 'nine pound boy,
Edgar "Vernon. Mother and baby
doing well and father all smiles
and stepping high.

John Cloud and N. E. Riddeli
visited Gunpowder creek one day
the past week and had consider-
able sport, and brought home a
email string of smalT fish-

Andrew Cook brought to this

office a few days since a cucum-
ber that weighs four and one-
half npounds It is the largest
the Recorder has ever looked
over

_

The editors of the Ohio County
News, published in Rising Sun,
are enjoying raspberries, which
are the third crop produced this

year by the bush, from which
they were picked.

and root for Boone county.

Everybody is arranging to at-

tend the Harvest Home next Sat-
urday, and if the day is fine the
capacity of the grounds will be
taxed to accommodate the very
large assemblage of people sure
to be on hand. It is the last

occasion of the year for the com-
ing together of the people of

the county and they will take ad-
vantage of it. The exhibition of

livestock, pantry and dairy ana
garden products, promisee to ex-
cell that of the recent fairs in

this vicinity.

In August nearly 8,300 cases of
-whtok<?T were brought by barge
from the Petersburg warehouses
for shipment over the Big Four
and B and O. S.-W. railroads
From 300 to 600 cases were thus
transferred daily, and the steam-
er Pauline is still engaged in

towing The Petersburg distillery

has not run since 1910, but there
are yet 10,000 barrels of whiskey
in its warehouses, which under
the revenue laws will have to be
taken out within the next four
years —Lawrenceburg Press.

Boone County High and Graded
School opened last Monday with
the following enrollment: High
School, 32; Graded School, 58. It

was a disappointment to the
teachers to see so few parents
present, but it is hoped they will

do better next .time. After the
song, America, and the devotional
by Prof. Carter, Prof. Caywood
gave a short talk outlining the
administration for the coming
year. The classes then went to

their respective rooms where les-

sons wer9 assigned for Tuesday.
The pupils were told that they
were expected to begin work

Mora Wheat Should bo Grown.

The Louisville Board of Trade is

urging the farmers in Kentucky
and adjacent territory to in-
crease winter wheat production,
owing to the great demand and
higher prices caused by the
European war.
Kentucky farmers do not grow

enough wheat. For many jmara
that great cereal has be'ten aTknmin
ishing crop until the State does
not produce a sufficient quantity
of wheat to make the bread that
our people eat. There are bet-
ter paying crops, to be sure.

Many farmers have found it more
profitable to grow tobacco, but
tobacco exhausts the soil rapid-
ly and its cultivation involves un-
remitting labor. This is not
the case with wheat and it is

undoubtedly true that the wheat
grower gets, as a rule, fair re-
turns for the labor that is in-
volved. And the returns would
be better If there , were the
same careful attention to seea
selection and planting that is

giveta to tobacco.
In by far the greater portion oi

the State wheat growing is a
declining industry. The average
yield -perjmmmmmlesn than thir-

teen bushel Vhe census ' re-
port of 19iraHowe<t

|
that in 1899

wheat was grown on more than
35 per cent, of the farm? 1H Ken-
tucky while in 1909 it was report
ed by only a little ever 44 - per
eent. of the farms. Certainly more
than fourteen out of every hun-
dred farmers in Kentucky ought
to grow wheat.—Courier-Journal.

Quality
and

Service
With Lowest possible prices

has been the cause of

our success

WRITE FOR PRICES

for anything' you want in

the Grocery or Seed Line.

.

WE SAVE YOU MONEY.

The Burlington base ball team
will play at Elamere next Sunday
September 13th. Both teams will

strengthen considerably . and a MoiKjay sight, and keep "it up. The
good game is expected. Come out p^ospects-axe"T>rigm~Tor a most

successful yoar.

Dudley Blyth came up from Pet-
ersburg and closed up the sale

of his house and lot to OP.
Phipps The premises are occu-
pied by John C White, who is

now on the look-out for a place

Aquilla Cason, brother of Abs
Cason and uncle of County Judge
P. E. Cason, died at his home
in Louisville, last Sunday, aged
about 60 years. Interment at Cyn-
thiana. He had been an invalid

for many years.

Jonas Tanner, of Hopeful, is

building William Kirkpatrick T
s ad-

dition to his business house. Mr.
Kirkpatrick has been advertising
his business-far—eeveraJLmonths
and the volume of his trade has
had * steady growth.

Every dwelling in Burlington is

occupied, and there is a demana
for more. The rooms over Kelly's

and Riddelt's stores have been
rented for residence purposes.

This show* what a good school

will do for a town.

Someone enteredt he pantry at

the Boone House one night last

week and stole two twenty-five
pound Backs of granulated-««g»-r

which 1the proprietor, J *.

Blyth, had purchased just as the

price for sugar began to climb

The several changes of owner-
ship in Burlington property in

the past few weeks has created P
demand lor carpenters and sev-

eral could get work here for a

while It has. been a long time

since there was such a building

boom on in the old town

The delivery truck of Goode &
Dunkie, Covington grocers, went
to the Belleview melon fields,

last" Sunday."""Several" "men-made
the trip in the machine, and spent

the day feasting on "ths delicious

melons. They took several very

fine melons back to the city

with them.

A gentleman and lady drove in

to Burlington on the Florence
pike last Sunday, and instead oi

going ahead Or making the turn

at the street crossing at the

court house they drove on to the

pavement at RiddelTa store, strifc

ing the lamp post which halted

them. No damage resulted.

A small crowd
court last Monday, consequently

the gentleman who addressed the
farmers had a small audience

which enjoyed the address very

much. Some who were in town
were not impressed with the work
be was proposing to inaugurate

in this county and would not go
to-bear the talk.

Rankin Revill, deputy Banking
Commissioner, came down from
Frankfort, one day last week, and
when he returned home he took
his son Milton, who had spent
the summer with his grandparents

,;Mr and Mrs, Xjg^vjUYoung
Revill enjoys country lue w
was sorry to have to return to

the city, where he will enter
school for the fall and winter

The Hebron and Petersburg hall

teams played a very exciting
game on, .the grounds of the lat-

ter last Saturday afternoon. It

went thirteen innings and was
won 4 to 2 by Hebron, Lr the
thifteentTTinning Hebron had two
men on bases, two men out and
two strikes called on the batter,

who made a safe hit scoring two
runs. Petersburg coul«r not do
anything in the 13tb: Hamilton
pitched for Hebron./
Waterloo and Limjkburg hooked

up at the groundsybf the latter

out on the Florejee- pike-last Sat
urday afternoony/xhe score being
11 to 7 in favor/of Waterloo^ The
Burlington Jupiors then played
tbe^tmiers-Biju-beat~trreTrrlt to 6.

the Vjptfers of Boone Co:
ite this td appeal to the

& of Boone county in the

of the temperance ques-
Gentlemsn, do not sleep

long to wake up "to the -e^u
that our county has gone

vlet and all because you have neg-
U ctcd your duty as a citizen.

Do not fail to investigate and
t! ink seriously about this ques-

t m. There is uliferent views

a Out what the law ia on this

q lestion. One interpertatioh ST

si ould the county gd wet a sa-

le on could be placed in any of

tl e precincts, so what are you

g ing to do about it? Allow youv
st n and daughter to have to pass

tl is monster on their way to ana
frl>m school. Think seriously, gen-

rten, and be sure to go to

polls Sept. 28, and see that

r neighbor goes. Do not neg-
this when it means #o much

L. R. MILLER,
Landing, Ky.

OBITUARY.
ith sad bearts we chronical

th4 sudden death of Mrs. Lulla

GiM'eny who departed this lue on

the 4th inst., at her home near
Belleview. She had been a mem-
ber oi the Belleview Baptist

chulrch for several years and had
beeh a consistent member. Hvr
relikion was not of that somber

which looks to the beyond
the beginning of its enjoy-

or the first actual reahza-

of its rewards. It was of a

ly devout nature. Her sense

pendence upon God and her

faitll in Christ were as sincere

and abiding as they were in the

begi tuning of her walk with her
attended county gatTor . She did not fear to be

hapi y here and now, as

hapjiiness so unabating, so

f©rarl so inartificial seemed not to

needlths stimulus of conscious

efiftrl, but to impart it to others

was her obvious hope and the end

of he r utmost endeavor. Naturally

of a cherry, sunny disposition

she £ eemed to carry all the orient

ness and buoyancy of her child-

forward even to her latest

Disappointment* and
she undoubtedly had of

n, but shared those o:c oth-

ith the deepest sympathy
istress and pain could
r blight the seeds

Joysr

The Greatest Work of Peace.

What are the greatest works of
peace? War ia enormously waste
ful It wastes lives, it destroys
and eats up property, it cheeks,
industry, it upsets all organiza-
tion and settled habits When
peace comes back, industry be-
gins again The earth repays, the
iurnace fires are slight, the whir
of the factories goes on again.
Waste is gradually repaired,
mouths are fed, c^ldren are
born, wealth accumulates once
more, and presently, when the ur-
gent home needs have been met,
it strikes out into new fields

After a while industry will

seem to have replaced all the
material damage done by war
There will be blighted lives, chil-

dren will grow up fatherless, fam-
ilies will be scattered becauee-

their breadwinner is dead But
the material things that come
with peace will come again, prob-
ably, in as great .a store as ever
There will be more commodities
than ever, more buildings, more
railways, more bathtubs, more of

what people call civilization

But is the multiplication of com
greatest Work o~fThemodifies

peace? Is the recovery of popu-
lation the greatest work? Is the
reaccumulation of wealth the
greatest work? All these things
make life mors comfortable; all

contribute in a way. to civiliza-

tion But how much of a ram-
part do they constitute against

further war? —-—

No rampart at alll They do
not protect us against war We
have been assured that the na-
tions were so interwlnei to their

business relations that they could

not afford to fight ; that the bank
era had such control of means
that governments could not fight

unless the bankers let them, ana
that the bankers would not let

th^m And_.now_l.ook at them.

"Bind we with green withes,

said Samson, "and I shall be

weak" Wljere are the green
withes with which the bankers

bound the nations?

No increase- of wealth, no dif-

fusion of commodities will stop

war The greatest work-ox" -peace

is righteousness' There is no con-

tinuing peace without justice As
long as nations believe that what
would be wrong in a man is

justifiable in a government, they

will quarrel and fight from time
*« itma Thfi <rreat work of

Rarus Flour
Highest Grade Winter

Patent.

WichitasBest
FLOUR

The Cream of Hard Wheat

THE BEST BRANDS AND
LARGEST SELLERS IN

KENTUCKY.

On account of the changea-

ble condition of the wheat

market it is impossible for

us to advertise price of flour

SEND YOUR ORDERS

and they will be filled at

lowest prices the day

received.

DRINK

NOBETTER COFFEE

Per

Lb

More sold than anyother

Coffee in the State. Deliv-

ered at your door in 4 to

50 pound lots postage paid.

A TRIAL CONVINCES.

A city milk inspector visited sev
,eral o f the dairy men in the

north part of the county, laB
4
t

week, to see if they were observ-
ing the sanitary regulations pro-
mulgated by tha city health audi
oriifes. In some instances the
inspector was not satisfied with
conditions and surroundings and
gave " orders foT arehange in the
manner of conducting the busi-

ness.

-GET-READY

to time
peace is

The great work
to train men to love

justice and abide by it Nothing
can keep down art upright -na-

tion that is willing to work and
respects its neighbors' .rights

But so long as nations follow the

maxim that might makes i right,

there will be wars—Youths Com-
panion

Corn Silage for Steers.
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Hill's Special Coffee

20cLb.
Delivered at your door by
Parcel Post. Equals 30c
Grades sold elsewhere.

Write for samples of anything you want and we will do the

rest. Our seeds are the best that grow and our past year's

reeord is proof of this statement. We sent out the best seeds

that were sold and got good results.

Timothy, Alsike. Clover, Alfalfa, Ky. Blue Grass,

Orchard Grass, Sweet Clover, Vetches, Barley, Rye.

CAHOON SEED SOWERS,
LITTLE GIANT SEED SOWERS.

—AND DO NOT OVERLOOK—

Arcade Flour.
The best Winter Patent on Earth. Made by the most Sani-

tary Mill in America. Every barrel lined, insuring full

weight and cleanliness. We guarantee it the best you ever

had or your~money back.

Goode & Dunkie,
WHOLESALE AISD RETAIL,

Groceries-Flour-Seeds-Medicines
19 ft 21 Pike St., and 18 ft 20 W. 7th St.,

Govin^ton, - Kentucky.

$1884

fa
fa

fa
m

191430 YEARS
Of Honorable and Square Dealing Has Made

Tbe Fischer Bros. Co. Stores

1

Most Popular Hardware and Implement Stores in w
Northern Keutucky. • ^
Implements embrace every known tool jmofOur lines

jijk and appliance used on the farm.

*
m
fa
fa

BUILDERS' AND GENERALHARDWARE
-— Wife^Ffete and Lawft-Fefleiag-

FALL SEEDING

HILL'S SEED

Are Tested
WE HAVE

Northern Seed Rye.

Alfalfa Clover,

Winter Vetch,

Timothy Seed,

New Blue Grass Seed.

4

Write for Prices

m
m
m
m
fa

fa Write us QTT AC We fa
ft about the OJLJLAJO sell fa

& fa^ We enjoy corresponding', so write us about anything jm

oo and everything.
jfi

^ Fischers' Special and High-Grade Fertilizers ^

uV

fa

fa

A Satisfied Customer is Our Biggest Asset
When in our neighborhood come in and say "Howdy'*

ITWis* BrosCy
3J THREE HARDWARE STORES. * f %

, isesd mention be made
unconcealed though unot>~

devotion to h>r busbana,
church and fritnd*. Now
Hie be an exaraplo to ua

ire left behind. The large

concourse oi relatives and triemls

who followed her romaine to thel •

eating place was a toksn
love and respect the com
held ior her. Blessed are

re in heart for they shaft

d. C. H. A

last
61 th
munit
the jo

see

Dr.

Tests made by the South Da-
kota Experiment Station showed
that steers made good gains whi e

receiving corn silage as the sole

roughage ration (5IT meal, dnea
distilled grains and cottonseed

meal are valuable ieeda to mix
with corn ailage for the economi-
cal production of a pound of gam
The results showed that their re-

lative value ranks in the order

mentioned The largest gains and
the most uniform gams were
made by steers that received o*i

meal and corn silage, The aver-

age 'daily gain compsres favorably

with the gains made by steers of

a similar age receiving a full feed

of corn and oil meal— .-However-

the latter was a much more ex-

pensive ration Steers receiving oil

meal consumed an average of ten

pounds more of corn silage oer

head daily than those receiving

cottonseed meal and silage and ai

so made a larger and a cheaper
gain than steers to other lots

The results oi the experlmqnt
showed that the dried distilled

grains feed was not as valuable

as oil meal to mix with silage but
more > valuable than cottonseed
meal The" galim—vrem—larrer
and more uniform than those that

received cottonseed meal P^wer
pounds o:! silage and dried dis-

tilled feed were required for a

pound of gain than with the lot

that receive d ailage and cotton-

seed meal Corn silage and shell-

ed corn does not make the beat

ration, it all being too carbonace-
ous

Tfieiton has broken ground
for h » n$w; residence.

RAISE CALVES
WITHOUT MILK

J*
Every Farmer, Dairyman,

Cattleman, in fact everyone

9
who owns cows wifl profit

greatly by reading it

•'MilMUu Cat***" it. litis
J

\ —trll« how anyone can r»*»e

j or Ttsi three or four healthy
;

I c slves at the coat cf one ,

brought up on cow's mtik. '

I
It shows how you can raise

your own beat milkers ami in*

5y*

ifi If You Can't Come, Phone TJs -^Yonr Order Will Receive the j£
if\\ Same Prompt, Attention. ^
E 1046 Madison Ave.,

* Covington, Ky.
1830-1831.

729-31 Monmouth St,
jjj

Newport, Ky. #
2485-2486.

CASSIDY'
TWENTY-EIGHTH WEEKtY-SPECIAL.

|
COLUMBIA IGNITOR DRY BALTERY—Inspected, Tested, Reliable^

The Columbia embodies the highest degree of efficienejLandJ
reliability known. Strong current, quick recuperation, eco-

[

nomical—in one word—THE BEST. Most stores charge 26c.

Our puce 20c each,
or in dozen lots

Ree Our New Line of Auto Tools and Supplies.

18c

jgN
Iereooe the milk production of your hart-
bow to veal calves quickly and economically o

I Ryde's Cream Calf Meal
BEST FOK CALVES

—th* most succ«Mful milk

substitute On tbe m«t*t—
the standard of perfection;

Thousands of farmers hare

iaed it and nothinf elaa for year*.

It ia no* a awe* ami—ua a com.
plete food that baa bean definitely

proved the baa) tor rearing cal.ee.

Guaranteed 10 Jive reeulta. A
trial la cooeincir*

. Jaafa,

$3.50 per 100 lbs.

Brandt Mfg. Co. Sprayers.
iAtMtcers of the best. If you

want a good one write for cata-
logue.

I

MK
Those who have been breaking

land since the raina find that it

worka nicetyy the only drawback
to the work being the
growth of weed* in many

rankrcvus.

places
|

GROCERS I SEEDMEN,

37-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky

.

Long Distance Phones,

S. 1855 or 1856.

Established 1863.

Gasoidy's Hardware
Successors to Mersman's.

25 Pike Street or 24 West Seventh Street.

COVINGTON, --- - KENTUCKY.
We Give and Redeem Surety Stamps.

FOR SALE
Pure Bred Barred Plymouth Book

Cockerels, $1.00 each. Apply to
Mrs. E. C. Garrison,

nov-1 .._ Biohwood, Ky.

FOR SALE

i

Well bred Jersey heifer, 1 yr. 9£
iBOB. aid, fl

'MUU last Jung, given a gal.

milk per day, makes 5 lbs butter per
week. Address C. 0. Sleet, Bich-
wood, Ky., or phonejhlm as I will be
away from home for a week.

GEO. D. PBENTISS.

WANJCD
Forty young ladies for day work
in bottling house at Petersburg.
Experience not necessary. Phone
the Superintendent, GAINES
WTNGATE, at Petersburg. Ky. bornwws for dignity.,

Forty Spring Piga, both sexes and a
few fall yearling boars, sired by such
hogs as IJadley No. 87719. M's Ohio
Chief Price No. 174709, Money Mak-
er No. 84771. They are tbe kinn that
pleases the customer on siget.

THOMAS POWEBS,
Breeder and shipper of
Pure Poland China Hogs,

Crittenden, Ky., B. P. D. I.

^MfltBBHaH ^^^^^^^^^^^^^-—gilglat



Paratus for testing amount

of butter fat in milk and cream

Perfected At Wisconsin Experimental Station Years Ago
Can Retain High-Producing Cows of Herd

With Improvement To Herd Yield
I

This test, which was perfected by
Dr. S. M. Babcock, of the Wisconsin
Experiment Station about 21 years
ago, is used to determine the amount
of butterfat in milk and cream. Its

use in connection with a milk
scales furnishes the farmer a
quick and simple meana of finding out

. exactly bow much butter each cow In
his herd is giving. Knowing this, be
can then retain the high-producing
cows in the herd and use their off-

spring to secure still further improve-
ment in the herd yield.

A complete testing outfit costs from
15 to $20, depending upon the capacity.
Complete directions are sent with each
outfit, and by following tbese any
farmer can easily make a Quick and
accurate test,

The apparatus used consists of (1)
a whirling machine or centrifuge; (2)

graduated test bottles; (3) a glass
measuring pipette holding 17.6 cubic
centimeters; (4) a 17.5 "c.c. glass acid
measure; (5) a bottle of ordinary
commercial sulphuric acid.

How To Make the Test.

! (1) Thoroughly mix the milk by
pouring or stirring and take out a
small amount—a few spoonsful will be
sufficient.

(2) Suck milk up into glass measur-
ing pipette until it comes above the
17.6 c. c. mark. Suddenly close the
upper end of the pipette with the
finger. This will hold the milk In the
pipette. By slightly releasing the pres-
sure of the finger aliow the milk to
drop out of the lower end until it

comes exactly to the mark on the
pipette, when It is stopped by pressing
down firmly with the finger. Carefully
transfer milk from pipette to teBt bot-
tle, holding the bottle in a slightly
slanting position. Be careful not to
Jose a particle of -milk-in making the
transfer. Milk adhering to the inside
of the pipette is blown into the test
bottle lb thoroughly as possible.

(3) Measure out acid Into acid meas-
ure, which is marked to indicate the
proper quantity. Pour acid into test
bottle with milk. Thoroughly mix acid
and milk by shaking gently with a oir-

-culaf-motion. If more than one s

is to be tested prepare in like manner.
(4) Place test battle* containing

mixture of milk and acid in whirling
machine, making certain that the ma-
chine is balanced. Turn the machine
for five minutes at the speed Indicated
upon the crank Stop the machine
and add hot water (which should he

of teat bottle neck. Whirl again for
two minutes. Stop machine and add
hot water pipette to the 8 per cent
mark on neck of bottle. Whirl^agaln
one minute.

This completes the test and the but-
terfat is shown hi. a clear or light
straw-colored liquid in the upper part
of the bottle neck. The sulphuric acid
has acted on the constituents of the
milk, setting free the butterfat Th«
hot water added brings the liquid mix-
ture up Into the neck of the bottle
and the whirling causes the bottles to
fly out Into a horizontal position. The
acid mixture being heavier toward the
outside, the butterfat, being lighter, Is

forced toward the center and into the
neck of the bottle. This is divided into
10 equal spaces, each representing ^
per cent. Between each of these 10
spaces are 5 equal spaces, each repre-
senting 8-10 of 1 per cent. '

Union Creamery Co.
BOONE CO., UNION, KY.

Pays highest possible prices for butter fat in whole milk
and hand separated cream.

Honest Test and Weights Guaranteed.

WHY SHIP TOUR CREAM OUT OF THE StAft
When you can get just as much for it at

THE UNION CREAMERY?
GET IN LINE and boost for a home enterprise.

Help us do a large business and we will help you get
better prices for your butter fat.

PHONES : \
Consolidated B-l«4 A. LMALLETT,

( Mutual Manager.

-S3-SS-Q ĝ*%g=^££=&44

perfectly clean and nearly at the boil-

ing point) until mixture reaches base

The Test Is Then "Read."

Suppose the upper end of the fat
column extends to the 8.2 mark and
the lower end of the column to 3.6.

Subtract 3.6 from 8.2. This gives 4.6

per cent, which is the percentage of
butterfat in the sample. This means
that in 100 pounds of the milk there
are 4.6 pounds of butterfat.

Precautions To Be Observed.

(1) TeBt bottles must be thoroughly
clean and the inside free from grease;
(2, whirling machine must be kept
well oiled; (3) acid bottle must be
kept tightly stoppered else the acid
will-lose its strength ; (4 ) sample
must be thoroughly mixed; (6) the fat

column must be measured at once be-

fore the fat hardens. Following the
last whirling it is best to set bottles
in a pail in which la placed enough
hot water (140 degrees Fah.) to come
-nearly to the top of the neck of bottles.

(6) Bottles must be accurate and
usually will be If purchased from re-

liable dealers. If the farmer doubts
their accuracy they may be mailed to «
the State Experiment Station to be •
tested, free of charge. (7) Never buy

*

a 6 or 10-bottle whirling machine, as
these sizes are very difficult to

are very satisfactory machines.
It is well to order a few extra test

bottles to replace bottles broken in
use, and an extra pipette.

Cream is tested by the use of a spe-
cial cream bottle. A special pipette
(18 c. o.) is needed. For very accurate
work in cream testing a small set of
gram balance is required.—W. D.
Nicholls.

F-OR SALE
-2TWO FINES-

fMte Chester Male Hop
These Hogs are by Boone Cxranty Per-

fect, 2nd, No. 19875 ; and out of Lady
Dandy 2nd, No. 31744.

For; further information apply to

Erlanger, Price Pike.

US,
Kentucky.

»H3»KXSSS5IKXS3KXSXS:si

Centennial Week
WILL NOT BE COMPLETE
WITHOUT A CALL AT

Dibowskis Cafe

No. 6 Pike Street,

Commercial Luncheon from II . n

Supper 3 to 7 p. m

Covington, Kentucky.

to 1:30 p. m.

IF YOU W4jtff A GOOD

^TTdTOiL&OIBI
OAUxON-—

—

HUME & FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.

I

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••A

ITHE AURORA BUSINESS COLLEGE!
• s

:

An up-to-date school for aspiring young people of Aurora and
adjoining territory will open Monday, Oct. 5, in Stoll's Hall.

• Full Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Stenotype,

Penmanship and a Short Course in Agriculture

The management of the school will be In the hands of N. L. Richmond a
business eollege man of BaMonnl retratntion and thlrtv year's eiperlence'ln
training young people for office work. Young men and women should enter
the college on the opening date. Dont fall to write for Information or call at

THE AURORA BUSINESS COLLEGE
N. L. RICHMOND, Manager, Aurora, lad.

- Public Sale,

SANITATION A MOST IMPORTANT FACTOR

FOR 1914 MODEL FORD
\

5 Passenger Car, $490 2 Passenger Car, $440

} These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at J
your door. If desired a man will be furnished without

X charge to teach you how to operate your car.
*

• —AXSO AGBNT 30R-THE—

i Oakland, SS^E*, Full» wpv*

V *. «*. <. <£. <v *.^ <. <, t> t> <. A *t 0L <.

I will sell at public auction on
the Eli" Carpenter farm on Mt.
Zibn road, near Lexington pike,

Saturday, Sept. 12, 1914

The Following property :

There can be little question that the

widespread infection of hog cholera

-*j»jf5f /ther animal diseases is due. to

ItfW of attention to strict sanitary

meRu^es. In other words, stock own-
V;«fs are contented with protecting their

—settle against hog cholera by having
the serum injected, and their young
cattle protected against black leg by
using black leg vaccine, whichever
the case may be. This is an excellent

policy and the only thing for them to

1 do, but too frequently sanitary precau-

jx tlons are not observed by properly

| burying or burning the carcasses of
1 animals that- have succumbed to these

' maladies, and practically no effort is

made to rid the premises of infection,
by cleaning and disinfecting the barns,
yards,- and etc., subsequent to out-
breaks of contagious animal diseases.

Often the carcasses of animals that
have died -of infectious diseases are
hauled to some sequestered spot on
the farm where buzzards and other
carrion feeders scatter the infection
in their flight from farm to farm. Or,
perchance, the germ seething car-
casses are dumped into a running
stream on the back premises of the

farm and allowed to decompose, which
is unsanitary and nauseating to neigh-
bors, to say the least The germs
from these carcasses are carried
down stream, infecting herds many
miles distant, it is not presumed that
sucn mflans of scattering infectious
diseases among animals are intention-
si, but it frequently happens in just
this way. The results obtained from
the ubo of sera and vaccines are par-
tially to blame for this condition. In-

stead of an infected farm being clean-
ed up, stock owners are depending too
much on immunizing, healthy animals
and neglecting disinfection and the ap-
plication of strict sanitary measures
which would ultimately, if employed,
effectively wipe out infectious and
contagious diseases among live stock.

These facts have been suggested
after visiting farms whereon conta-
gious and infectious diseases of ani-

mals were found. There are sanitary
rules and regulations covering cases
of this nature, and such legislation is

not usually promulgated to fill space,
but to protect and foster the best in-

terests of live stock owners of Ken-
tucky.—Robert Graham, D. V. M„
Kentucky Experiment Station.

-TWCowfe, 1 Sow, 8 Shoa
Hogs, 2 Colts, 1 Mare, Road
Wagon, Surrey, Buergy, Mowing
Machine, Single and Double
Shovel Plows, Harness, Scythe,
Spraying Machine, 2 Steel Sing-
letrees^ 1-man Hand SawT-4£ub~
ber Boots, Lamp, Heating Stove,
new Stove Range and various
other articles.

Terms—Sums of $5.00 and un-
der, cash ; on all sums over $5.00
a credit of eight months will be
given, purchaser to give note
with good security payable at the
Erlanger Deposit Bank, Erlan-
ger, Ky.

HENRY JUNG.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m.

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

Attention I Auto Owners.

EDDIHS BROTHER!

Burlington, Ky.

Sub-Agents for tbe FORD

BURLINGTONrSARAGE
Autiq Repairs and all kinds of Supplies. Any lire fur

nished on orders.

AUTO FOR HIRE AT ALL HOURS
\—

-

At Reasonable Ratsa.
****Fo.rd Repairs and Supplies a Specialty

WWXVYMrM'X'XIFYM'VM'M'VM'MmYMirMWSZ

DISEASE ATTACKING GRAPES

Frequent Complaint Is Reaching the
Agricultural Station.

Frequent complaint 1b reaching the
Station regarding a disease that Is at-

tacking the grapeB. Upon investiga-
tion this trouble is usually found to be
due to a parasitic fungous known as
Black Rot.

This la by no means, a new trouble,
as It Is* very general In all of the sec-

tion* where the grape Is grown. Black
rot first shows itself upon the berries
and leaves. Usually the berries are
most seriously affected and It mani-
tests itself upon the latter by small,

clear*cut, brown spots. These spots
gradually enlarge until all of the ber-
jrlea on the stem are affecfrirt Tr l« *

noticeable fact that the diseased ber
ries do not shed but continue to cling
to the vine long after the grape season
Is past. It is needless to say that this

serves-M a means whereby the disease
is carried over from one' season to
another.

Fortunately for the persons Inter-

ested in grape culture this trouble can
be readily kept in control. Where only
a few vines are grown the practice of
lagging the bunches in order to ward

ores may be used. The
aid be covered early In

the seaspn after the blooming season
is over. The ordinary paper sacks,do
very well. The principal point to keep
in mind is to pin the top of the bag se-
curely so that It will exclude the en-
trance of the spores. It is also a very
good plan to clean the vineyard of any
old litter such as leaves and pruned
canes as soon as convenient.

Public Sale
I will sell at public sale at my res-

idence in Burlington, Ky., on
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1914,

the following property:

£ -Allparpoae 9 year—old bay Horse, a
large work mare, good cow. 2 sets
double work harness, set double bug-
gy harness, 3 sets single buggy har-
ness, bridles, collars, man's saddle
and bridle, machine horse clippers,
2 buggies, sled and bed, lefthand Ol-
ive chilled E plow, acma harrow,
doubletrees, singletrees, 60-gallon oil
tank, pair springwagon shafts, pair
buggy shafts, refrigerator good as
new, safe and other articles, too nu-
merous to mention.
Terms—J6.00 and under, cash ; on

sums over 15 00 a credit of six months
without interest will be given, pur-
chaser to give note with good secu-
rity, payable in the Peoples Deposit
Bank, Burlington.

O. P. PHIPPS.

Spraying with Bordeaux mixture is

perhaps one of the most reliable means
of control. Where the trouble Is known
to exist, the vines should be thorough-
ly sprayed in the spring just as the
buds are swelling. This application
should be repeated several times dur-
Ing the summer. The number of ap-
plications will depend somewhat on
the nature of the season. If the sea-
son happens to be dry, a fewer num-
ber of applications will be needed than
if the sep-'snn l« manr, nn fl mrt\„+
Bordeaux mixture for this purpose

may be prepared as follows: Dissolve
four pounds of copper sulfate (blue-
stone) and four pounds of stone lime
separately in twenty-five gallons ot
water. Then pour the two together
Into a fifty gallon barrel and aUr thor-
oughly. The best way to dissolve ths
copper sulfate is to suspend it In a
cloth bag in water over night. Care
should be taken not to let it come in
connec tion with any metal.
should be brass lined where Bordeaux
Is to be used.

Election Notice.
The annual election of the direc-

tors of the Boone County Farmers
Mutual Fire InBuranceCompany will
be held at the company's office in
Burlington on Monday, October 5th,
1914. Those desiring their names
priuted on the ballots must notify the
undersigned.

R. B. HTJEY, Secretary,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

AT THE OLD STAND,

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.
PITTSBURG PENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.
EVERYTHING FOR THE

FARMER.

OUIGLEY&BEEMON

Limaburg, Ky,»•»»
DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth' Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.z _

All work guaranteed.

La Boone Herd--Duroc Jerseys.

Several fall Boars for sale.

Our Hogs are registered.

,
EDGAR C. RILEY,

Burlington, Ky.«
C. W. McAlpin

—BRKEDER OP THE—

,
i
*i - -- - - —- »-.- » -

|
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By BALSLYwBUie

190 LINtT

\IT Boone
cVTCounty t Ky

B—24 Fully Equipped,

C—25 Fully Equipped,

C—36 Fully Equipped,

apt Speedometer, list . . $ 900-00
ipt Speepometer, list . . 950.00
1'g Speedometer, list... 1,185.00

C--37 Fully Equipped, inolu'g Speedometer, list. . . 1,235.00
C—55 Fully Equipped, inclu'd Speedometer, list. . . 1,650.00

Anti-skid tirealregulars on all models.
Models 0-86, C-37 and §-56 hace gasoline tanks in rear.

DLORS—C-24 wine; C-25 bl|e*black; C-86blue; C-37 blue-black
lue-black.

Model C-55 six cylinder is. a
are regularly furnished,

with front an

Deliveries Bigin About August 1st.

passenger car, the two extra Beats
11 models are regularly equipped
fear license brackets.

R. B. Bafosly, A$errET~
3648 Listen Avenue, 1 - - CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Phone/ Warsaw 1301-L<+
Do You Take Your County Paper?

If Not T*y It One year.

COLTS FOR SALE OR TRADE.

We have
1 Percheron Colt 4 years old,
1 Percheron Colt 1 year old,.

1 Wealing Colt,
1 Yearling Mule Colt for sale or will
exchange for cows or calves, springy
heifeas or pigs.
O. PI SPAHB, Burlington, Ky.,

B. D. 1. (opposite Addyaton, O.

)

m i i -mm —

Pasture For Rent

On Woolper creek la Boone coun
v. Fine bluegrass. Address B. E.
ylor, 180 East Seeon'.l Street, Cov-

ington, Ky.

Erlanger, Kentucky.
There ib no profiit in buying'

cheap, scrubby hogs, the very

finest you can buy jure the cheap-

est and most profitable.

I have young pigs of both sexes

and would be glad to quote prices

nyone interested.
Nov.-12

POR SALE

Home in Erlanger,; Ky

My home consisting of good tJjouse
seven la*ge rooms and bath isl, offer-

ed at private sale. Lot 66xl6<r|i Air
pressure water Bystem and ^afeam
neat, well and iOQ barrel.. ciilterm
Everything in flrsfc-ciass shapiblOne
of the best homes in- ErlaniSrr. I

have also two fine building jits of

one acre each for sale at reasf Ibable
figures. 8. 8. LAPP1

Erlanger

Notice to Delinquents.

I have been appointed to col-
lect the delinquent poll taxes for
the years 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912
1913. You will please come for*
ward and settle same.

J. P. BLYTH, Collector.

NOTICE.
curlty Perpetual

"Pete

L. _

14-aug 4-t.

Hiding
iburg,
now
ms

I
wry.

For SaJBor Rent.
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Ounpowder creek in this county:
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call
on or address Erastus Bice, Rising
Baa , Jndiano , of 8. D i Biee , Oran ot

Ky., R. D. 1.

SALOON FOR RENT.

The

^fPp
Be A BOOSTER 1 !<

Traa'e~Xi "HOME 1

TAKE THE HOME P< 'era p|ace on the
Open Sunday.

'M. FINCH;
Florence, Ky.

Fo kmpBhiri'dtrw'n 'buck.
-BR! 'J Apply to Dr. B. L. Pinnell, Ve-

rona.

r

*
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RAISING GUINEA PIGS

Serve as Pets and for Many

Scientific Purposes.

for Experimental Use In Prepara-

tion and Standardizing Serum*
and Antitoxins.

(By D. S3. LANTZ.)
Guinea pigs, or carles, are railed

chiefly for two purposes—as pets or

fancy stock and tor scientiSe uses.

For four centuries the guinea pig

was regarded merely as a pet. and
bred for show and fancy alone. Being
a plastic animal, It was considerably

changed during this period, and sev-

eral strains and modifications of the

original were developed. Thus, besides

V the smooth-haired forms, we have the

Peruvian, which is a very long-haired

type, and the Abyssinian, a type with

rather long hair standing out in curl-

MANY WAYS OF SOWING OATS

Question Arises as to Advisability of

Making A"y Preparation of
\

the Soil.

INSIST ON PURE SEED

Oats has been such an uncertain

crop in many of the western states,

often the best crop being from a field

Little Animals Are In Much Demand that was sown broadcast and scratched

Farmer May Determine Whether

Grain Contains Impurities.

W

A Stack of Hutches.

ous rosettes all over the body. The
long-haired cavies are not recom-

mended for ordinary pets, as their

coats need much care. The smooth-
haired require less attention and
make equally attractive pets. They
have the advantages of being eaaUy
•kept and of never biting when han-

dled. However, it is not advisable to

subject pet animals of any sort to

much handling or fondling. Even
dogs and cats are always the worse
for such treatment, and pet rabbits

or guinea pigs soon show the results

of much handling in their roughened
coats and lack of sprightllness. Long-
haired guinea pigs, especially if in-

tended for show, require some han-

dling, since the hair has to be

brushed frequently. -This is best

done while the animal rests on a high

shelf where it need not be held dur-

ing the brushing.

Guinea pigs are in much demand for

experimental use in the- preparation,

testing, and standardising, serums and
antltuxlus. ' They are well adapted

this purpose, being small and easily

'handled. Their use In medical re-

search is steadily increasing, and
some of the large institutions, unable

ito secure a steady supply of reliable

tstock for their own purposes, have

set up breeding establishments of

their own. _
Sometimes guinea pigs found fif

iblrd stores are unfit for laboratory

|
experiments. They have been pre-

,

vlouslv used for serum
tests or may be the offspring of ani

imals that have survived such tests.

ILnless the dealer knows the source

ifrom which the animals came and

can guarantee that they have never

been used for experiments, he can

rarely Bell them to institutions. Any
breeder undertaking to supply animals

'to laboratories must give absolute as-

surance as to their suitability for ex-,

(periments. If he can do this and fur-

nish the animals as needed, he should

he able to command good prices tor

them and to establish a permanent
and lucrative business.

The chief enemy of the guinea pig

!is the common rat. Preventive meas-

ures should be taken for the extermin-

ation of rats; after they hare thor-

oughly established themselves about

the premises it is no easy task. In a

neighborhood that Is rat-infested,

ibuildings Intended tor housing guinea

.pigs ehould be made absolutely rat-

proof.

The rearing. oi guineaj?igs requires

.no extraordinary knowledge and nq
great outlay of capital. Little space

is needed to accommodate the ani-

ln any old way, that a question has

been raised among farmers as to the

sdvisability of making any prepara-

tion of the soil other than getting the

seed scattered and enough soil worked
up to cover them.

In some sections this lack of the

proper preparation is the rule rather

than the exception. A great many
sow the seed among corn stalks and
disc or cover with the cultivator, har-

rowing afterward.

In some esses this plan has pro-

duced good crops, but from my obser-

vation and experience the best crops

of oats are grown on land that has

been well broken either in the fall or

the early spring and the oats drilled

in at the rate of two bushels to the

acre.

When seed are put in in this way
there is no trusting to a rain to finish

covering them and they will, begin-to

germinate at once. The seed are all

put in the ground to the same depth,

resulting in an even stand.

When the seed are sown on top and
cultivated or disced in some will be

covered deep and In some cases shal-

low or not at all. The birds will get

some of them or In a few weeks of

dry weather they will not sprout at

once.

If a hard rain comes while covering

and, before the harrow has been run

over the ground it can never be

smoothed so that a binder can be run

over -It with comfort to the driver.

(By O. L TimCAN.)
By studying carefully the character-

istics—size, shape and color—of grain

and weed seeds, the farmer will be
enabled to determine whether or not

his grain contains Impurities. Great

care should be taken to prevent the

introduction of noxious weeds upon
land, as they are difficult to eradicate

POULTRY
•EKT3-

Orest Csrs *houM fls-fixsrcissd t»tfEEO-HOPPER FOR CHICKENS
Prevent Introduction of Noxious

Weeds Upon Land Difficult of

Eradication.
Receptacles Keep Food Clean and Yet

Readily Accessible to the Fowls
at AH Times.

-it—i-

(By W. R. CQNOVER. New Jersey.)

To keep the food clean and yet

have it readily accessible to the fowls

without constantly taxing oneself to

maintain these conditions is often dif-

ficult

The receptacles themselves must be

kept clean. Vessels used for feeding

wet washes should be of metal or

porcelain, so that a frequent scalding

may render them sanitary. Even the

Loring & Hemphill
DRUGGISTS

RISING SUN, - - - INDIANA.
Wc cany a very large Kne of j>rug» and

sell at a very close price.

A*

rW--.>J/fc

^1

The largest line of Patent

Medicines in Southern Indiana,

among which is the Rexall line

of remedies that are guaran*-

teed to give satisfaction or

money refunded.

Eastman and Ansco Cameras

and a full line of photo supplies

Keen Kutter Cutlery.

A full line of Pocket Knives,

Razors, and Scissors. Every

one guaranteed.

WALLPAPER
that will please you price and
quality^_Kew designs coming
every week. Always a large

stock to select from, 5c roll up.

Paint from $1.50 per gal. up.

We have Lowe Bros. High
Standard Paint, which spreads
farther per gallon and lasts

longer than any paint made.

Lead and Oil, Varnishes,
Brushes, Etc.

* New Sanitary Soda Fountain.

COME IN AND YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

GIANT THUYA GAINING FAVOR

Found Easier to Grow and Transplant
Than Any Other Conifer—Likes

My Soil.

R. GILBERT.)
The Giant ^huya is rapidly making

Its way in five good opinions of those

Interested In coulters. It Is found

easier to false and easier to trans-

plant tha/any other conifer. It wilt

grow in ajpnost any soil, even in damp,

cold bottoms and on poor dry oolite,

andjiaems equally Indifferent to wind,

and spring froBts. There is no

n why this tree should not be

In nurseries at the price of

|oe, unless It is the absence of a

demand, for it can be got to

size for planting in -two

less time. The tree seeds itself

andy soil.

a visit to England a few yean
I saw a plantation of Thuya and
planted In poor clay over chalk,

the Thuya had completely out-

ped the larch. Another instance.

u
Various drain Seeds.

and often cause permanent injury to

the land upon which they grow, let a- tinsmith may be needed.

a. Tuft Hair-grass. Hull single,

white or straw colored, hairs and a
bristle at the base. In grasses.

b. Wavy Hair-grass. Similar to a,

but longer and brown. In grass.

c. Common Oat. Hull single, most-

ly smooth, sometimes awned,
d. Wild Oat. Hull single, straw-col-

ored or brown, hairy or -only so at the

base, a twisted awn from middle scar

ringlike. In cereals.

e. Tall Oat-grass. Hull single, near-

ly cylindrical, awned at base, straw-

colored. In coarse grasses.

f. Bermuda-grass. Hull single, flat-

tened, smooth, straw-colored. In clo-

Hopper No. 1.

wooden troughs for dry feeding should

have an occasional scalding and sun-

drying.

Herewith are given some ideas for

hoppers which are adaptable for small

or large flocks as dry feed receptacles

or for wet feed If the trough part is

of metal. Any handy man can make
them of wood. If of metal, the help

T. W. SPINKS COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail

Sand, Grovel, Brick, Cement, Lime, Plaster,

Hair, Laths, Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Bote Phones
{^£^49 \ ItiMffl, Ity

.

Hopper No. 1 is a useful style in a
poultry house having an alley-way

with a partition between it and the

poultry compartments. It is arranged

so that the feeding trough for the

fowls 1b replenished from the chute-

like, trough opening into.JL.from.,. the

alley-side of the partition. The feed-

ing portion is six inches wide and
three inches deep, with a cover that

THE QUESTION
i

vers and grasses

g. Molinia. Hull single, brown, dull.

In European clovers and grasses.

h. Orchard grass. Hull single,

straw colored, curved and pointed. In

clovers and grasses.

i. Dog's-tail grass. Hull single,

brown, the pointed apex yellow and

>ugh. Iff

•»»»v

Hopper No. 2.

Mr wm

may be raised by means of cord

running through the partition. The
chute is nine inches high, and six

inches wide at the top, with a hinged

European clovers and cover. The space through which thi

feed passes from the chuta_ to_lhfi

Is not "Where Can I Get the Cheapest

Glasses?" but "Where Can I Get My|
Eyes Tested Correctly and Get the Best

Glasses!"
'

\

Glasses that do not make your vision:

perfect are-dear at any-priae.
|

We guarantee every glass we fit and

grind to suit your eyes in size, shpae and strength

N. F. Penn, M. D. *»h Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue. - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

j. Kentucky Blue-grasB. Hull sin-

gle, light brown, usually acute at ends,

Bide veins—distinct. In clovers and

grasses.

k. Canada Blue-grass. Hull single,

lighter colored than j, more blunt at

ends, side veins indistinct. In clovers

and grasses, especially alBike^ clover

trough Is three inches high.

When the feed Is poured Into the

chute It fills the trough gradually,

but without enough pressure to over-

sow it As the birds eat the feed

fnTBe chute gradually settles Into the

trough. The bottom of the trough

Is two Inches above the floor. The

>Beautiful Specimen.

iri as£$enty-four-year-old plantation of

T iuya, Douglas fir and larch, on farily

gc od sol! the Thuya had grown two feet

pe r annum, and pretty well held its own
w th the Douglas, though on a steep

hi irabouFTOO feet Th altitude It was
being suppressed. Here then is a

rifcal to^tha Douglas ln„rapid_ growth.

ami the lumber 1b acclaimed as

Bujberlor to that of the best larch, and
prlferable to larch for planking and
felcing, so, apparently decided on
rimling tue Douglas in qaulity. Furth-

er the adaptability of the tree to soils

an§ its power of resisting cold and
stomas are greater than those of the

Do|gias.

and Kentucky blue-graBS

1. Rat's-tail Fescue-grass. Hull sin-

gle, straw-colored, rough, slender

awned. In clovers and grasses gen-

erally.

m. Meadow Fescue-grass. Hull sin-

gle, straw-colored. Stem cylindrical

expanded at apex.

n. Soft Chess. Hull single, light

straw-colored, wrinkled, awned. In

coarse grasses.

o. Cheat. Hull single, nearly cylin-

drical, straw colored, smooth, usually

awned. In coarse grasses and cereals.

p. English Rye-grass. Seeds slml->

lar to m. differ particularly in the

flattened, wedge-shaped stem.

q. Italian Rye-grass. Seeds differ

from p, chiefly in the slender awn
from the apex. In grasses.

fHB«*•• faWMHat••••aft
FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

9 Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Qose of Business December 31, 1912.

resources; XTABILtTIES,

Loans, Bonds, &c.

.

Overdrafts

e from Banks .

Cash
Banking House, &c 3,ooo.oo

Total $220,014.15

$17o,858.5o Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

52.81 Surplus... 45,ooo.oo
-

—

38.391.o4 Undivided Profit*, ftr 7.9MJ&
7.711.80 Deposits 136,591.31

Due Banks
Total $220,014.15

Open Indoor Runs.

mals, which are hardy and easily man
aged. They make Interesting pets and
are useful food animals. The con-

stantly increasing demand for them in

scientific investigations and medical

research Insure a ready market for

reasonable numbers at prices that'

should be remunerative to the pro-

ducer.

!

Moles and Growing Seeds.

The food most liked by the ground

mole is the sprouts of peas and corn.

A way to protect these growing seeds

Is to dip them in kerosene just before

planting. The mole will not touch the

oil-covered seed and the seeds are not

injured In the least.—Popular Mechan-

For a Succession,

not forget and plant the whole

u when you start. Just a small

thtlunt of each vegetable, and repeat

he] planting from three to six weeks
d *\ Also remember that you should

ayfcavor to plant the vegetables in a

gefrent place from where they were

ted last year.

beans were on one aide of the

gait tan last year, plant them on the

oppljiite side or near the middle this

yea*" Rotation is just as necessary in

the jfarden for the best results to be
obttaned as in the regular field.

r. Darnel. Seeds particularly simi-

lar to q, but larger and more robust.

In cereals.

s. Couch-grass. Seed clusters and

single seeds similar to m and p.

Found in cereals and awnless brome
grass.

t. Sedges, Seeds_hrown, both free

and covered by flattened, flask-shaped

hull. Found mostly in grasses.

u. Wild Onion. Bulbefs covering

papery, white, atrawMJOlored or purple.

In cerealsj -particularly wheat.

v. Hemp. Seeds gray, smooth,

veined. In millets and cereals:

w. Field Sorrel. Seeds smooth, am-

ber colored, Bhlnlng, often covered by

reddish hull. In farm seeds generally.

x. Curled Dock. Seeds beechnut-

shaped, reddish brown, shining. In

farm seeds generally.

Hopper No,

trough portion rests upon cleats and

is removable.
Hopper No. 2 is convenient for the

small henhouse. It Is a simple box

with slanting Btripa four inches apart

fastened to a frame which rests over

it. It is supported on brackets. It

is 2% inches high and 12 inches in

widthr—

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

IiniifA By promptness in serving its customers.

lU \ l i By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this" county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

N E. RIPDELL. President, J. C REVILL, Cashier.

Hopper No. 3 has a cover which

lifts and may be hooked back during

feeding time. The trough is 24 inches

long, 3 inches high and 8 inches wide

—Ave incheB of this width being ex-

posed by the lifted cover. This hop-

per may be made of galvanized metal

and used for feeding wet mashes.

I

T. MONROE SWINDLER CO.

ooaT

^nal Science.

After aH/SH science In farming,

.just as In everything else, meanB
nothing more than knowing things.

Without the knowledge there can bo

no science.

Business Caution Needed.
The farm with Its -stock, machinery

and crops represents a large invest'

ment,T arid the man who succeed!

must act with the greatest business

•caution.

T'

beei

ferti''

cnTP^
beau

1

trasti

droui

Tl|

glue

fee^

good

Climbing American Beauty.

climbing American beauty has
produced by a method of cross

tion which has retained the

the Americanlng qualities of
rose and yet,, by way of con-

It is hardy and will stand heat

t almost as well as any roue.

Nourishment for Sow.

sow with a litter of pigs tug-

It her needs the most nourishing

[not necessarily grain, but a
Irich slop of shorts or middlings.

For Egg Production.

The secret of egg production con-

sist of a good supply of grit, good

health, plenty of exercise, pure food,

green food, fresh Water, cut clbver

hay and green cut bone, freedom ft«om

lice, regularity in feeding, cool houses

In summer and warm ones In winter,

and breeding only from the best li

lng stock.

The biggest hen Is not the business

hen.
• • •

Charring corn la one way of provid-

ing charcoal for fowls.
• • *

Don't expect to win every prise that

you compete for this fall.

• • •

Some breeds are easleT plucked than

others. This makes a difference.
• •

The hen needs a balanced ration,

the same as the cow or the man.
• • •

Broken charcoal is a One conditioner

for. birds of all ages at all times of

Livery, Boarding and Feed Stable.

First-:lass Carriages for family parties and weddings.
]

Telephone calls day or night given prompt attention. ^
^ErlangerRoad - Erlanger, Ky . 2

Telephone 35.

aTATlTATATATATATATATATATAWATATS?

CI til

po«

Hour for Milking,

should be milked as much as

|W morning arid evealag at tha

lour.

Care With Turkeys.
\

Always be Bttre that every part of

any lnclosure where the turkey hen
and poults are kept is well drained,

sometimes the 'hen will Bit down at

night In a low place, and a heavy

rain will fill the. depression with wa-

ter and chill or drown the poults.

Kale In the Garden.

Do not forget in planting your gar-

den to provide tor a patch of lads.

There are different varieties, each ol

which is good.

year.
* » •

It is the abuse and not the use of

corn that condemns it as a poultry

food.
* • •

It Is very poor economy to inbreed

to ssto tie expense of buying new

roosters.
* * •

Air slaked lime sprinkled on the

floW and on the dropping boards will

help to keep the place healthy am
th4 air pure.

TT CHAMBERS,

Embalmer ft Funeral Dtreotox\
.__ .

=5
UVttRY. BOARDlffQ * SAL.B 5TABL.&.

lint Ola*. Bias *• *** •* AB *>»»**.

/TWUk High Claw Horaesa and Saddla

rmon<* City Coal for »!••*

^our County Paper, $1J>Q
ir Advertisements and Profit By Them.
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BETTER THAN EVER.

'
12

Near Limaburg, Etentucky.

9

9
14

Liberal Premium
Good Refreshments on the Grounds, but no Liqtu

Come Out and Spend aJDay With Old Friends and
Sold; No Gambling,
alee many New Ones

Children under 10 years, Free,General Admission 25 Cents.

Officers—J. M. Craven, Pres., Lloyd McGlasson, V-Pres^ Hubert Conner, Secty., ^ J. W. Clore, Treas.

Directors—J. C. Hankins, H. McGlasson, J. J. Tanner

WALTON. *
+ l +

Vernon Noel and Orvills Noel,
Oyen county, were here Fri-

day on ^business.

Howard Stephens, the popuiar
cashier of the Deposit Bank at

Independence, was here Saturday
on Ibuaineas.

John C. Miller who has been i

suffering from sciatica and tak-
|

1
1

-#red Adam of Chester, W. Vir-
ginia, is enjoying a very pleas-
ant visit here to his relatives S.

L. Edwards and family.

Robert M. Clements, of ne£r Na-
todleonT ~one~aI TTieTest Tanners
in Galtatfai-cotnrty, spent part: of
last week here on business.

Judge and Mrs. J. G. Tomlin
the -twins spent -Sunday-

with Mrs. Tomlin's mother, Mrs.
Belie Dickey of the Richwooa
neighborhood

.

Mrs. B. F. Metcalfe and two chil

dreh B. F. Jr., and Mabel, who
have been visiting her parents,
Mr. and-Mrs. Geo. Raneler, return-
ed to tHeir home at Greenville,

Ohio, last Saturday.

Chas. L. Griffith returned home
last Friday -irom a very pleasant
visir to Illinois and Wisconsin,
sia* the guest of his daughter

T Nannie Peterson at Zion

n , Illinois, a part of the time.

figjiss T5a7TaliTrdu«rleft Saturday"
*< Belleview, where she will

*T/e charge of a part of— the
"Hded school, beginning Monday.
Me is a very bright young lady,

Wjmid will no doubt give satisfac-

Kxlon.
Clarence B. Jones, of Madison-

' ville, Ohio, is enjoying a pleas-

ant visit to old friends in this

quarter, his former home, and is

incidentally selling some nursery
stock for the Farmers Nursery of

iTroy, Ohio.
J. B. O'Neal of Dry Bidge, spent

jpart of the past week here clos-

ing up his purchase of the twen-
rty-three acre tract oi land from

M. M. Johnson situated near Wal-
ton, and will arrange to move
here shortly. -1

,

Mrs. Chas. B. Young, of Fol-

aorn, Grant county, was a visitor

'Vto friends here a part of last

"week. She has about recovered

from the surgical operation per-
: formed in Cincinnati, and her

health has been fully restored.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W Bevarly have
purchased a fine Eversole piano

from W. C. Readnour, the piano
being a present from them to

their daughter, MiBS Virginia.

Tbcy also ibought a nice bicycle

lor their sons Phillip and Ray-
mond, and the children are hav-
ing the time of their lives.

ft. A. Faber, of Cincinnati, spent

Friday here with friends and on
business. He is at the head of

a concern that manufactures a sub
stitute for mica in the insulation

of electrical machinery, and has
just returned from Chicago, where
he" expects TO

1 piaca a contract

for the entire output of his fac-

tory in which several citizens of

Walton are interested.
Marion Stephenson gave H. C.

Diers a peach grown on his .farm

near town that measured twelve^w in circumference and weigh
pound. It was from a

d Mr. Diers sold Mr. Steph
hree years ago and is ^oi

Miami Hardwood variety,

•om The Farmer* Nur-
oy, Ohio, for which

Sir Diers is fh«- mar . .'or TCen-

ing

—

treatment from Dr . J: €h
Slater at Ludlow, returned home
Saturday much improved. Dr. C.
C. Metcalfe has been filling his po
sition at the Equitable Bank and
Trust Company part of the time
in a very satisfactory manner, it

will be some time before Mr. Mil-
ler will be able to return to his

W. L. H. Baker^of Fort Thomas,
Was a visitor here part of last
week, spending a couple of weeks
vacation at his farm near Big
Rone Springs. He is assistant post
master at Ft. Thomas, and has a
vacation of two weeks every
ear;—In earning uul tnrhis ~auto
had the misfortune to break

i

i?
an axle in his machine in coming
down one of Boone county's bacL
dirt roads.
Edgar F. Kipp, qt Cincinnati,

spent part of last week closing
up his Dusiness as the administra-
tor of the estate of his father,
Jacob Kipp, deceased, and turn-
ed over the property to E. M.
Johnson, the deed having been
executed by the heirs. The prop-
erty consisted of the two story
frame house on Main street where
Mr. Kipp resided and conducted a
shoe shop for many years.

At the sale of bank 'stock to set-
tle the estate of the late Mrs.
Mary -Poor, last Saturda y, one
share of the bank of Independence
sold at $110, one share of the Wai
ton Bank and-Trust Co. at $150,

and one share of jthe First Na-
tional at Covington at $150. J. J.

Hudson bought th?. Independence?
Miss Annie Hudson the Walton,
and A. M. Edwards the Fust Na-
tional for private parties.
'- W. L. Gaines and son Allen,

spent last week at Alexandria at-
tending the fair and showing
their fine mare. Allen Gaines Won
the $70 sweepstake harness pram
ium at the late Florence fair

with this fine mare over a ring
of fine competitors. This special
premium was much talked .about

by the horse men of Walton, ana
there were other etroilg contest-

ants from this place. '

J. H. Johnson, of Blissville, Ar-
icansas, was a visitor to his

friends here and at Big Bone
Springs, coming home especially

to visit his parents Mr. and Mrs.

W. C. Johnson. He returned to

Arkansas last Friday. He is em-
ployed by a large lumber con-
cern and has a very important
and lucrative position, and he is

one of the best all around lum-
ber men in the trade, and has
all of the other good qualities

that go to make up the essentials

of a first class business man.
Judge Chas. Strother expects to

be a candidate for the Democrat-
ic nomination for Judge of the
Fifteenth Judicial District com-
posed of the counties of Boone,
Carroll, Gallatin, Owen and Grant,
the primary to be held in the dis

"That Good Store

On The Pike"

Children^'

School

Dresses

"IFOR GOOD BUILDING] MATERIAL

Children's Gingham Dresses
in Big- Assortment of Styles
and Colors, Guaranteed Fast
Colors. QQa
Sizes 6 to 14 uOU
Children's Blue Serge Dress,

es in Newest Styles, for One
Week Only. $1.50 QQ#*
Value for UUu
Children's Percale Dresses
in Plaids and Stripes,

Sizes 6 to 14 49c
One Lot Children's Gingham
and Percale Dresses to close

out. $1.50 values
• • » • . . . 78c

NEW FALL GINGHAMS

RIVING DAILY.

"That Good Store on the Pike*

Islington Pike and

Garvey |Avenue,

ERLANGER, KY.

trim mixL August. Judg e Sti other
is a good lawyer, and( a most geto

ial, clever gentleman, and we
would be glad to see him a win-
ner, as he i3 a citizen of our
town and interested in Boone
county above all other places.

Judge Strother was at one time
police judge of Wansatf when it

required all kinds -of nefne.-to dis-

PUBLIC SALES,
If you want to tickle an Auctioneer

phone 702 or write

W. B. Johnson, Walton, Ky.,

and give him your sales. Terms and
work guaranteed satisfactory.

RBFERKNCEK

:

W. R. Rogers, County Clerk.
G. B. Lipsoomb, Union, Ky.
R. E. Moore, Beaver Lick, Ly.
Ed Farrell, Verona, Ky.
J. A. Rousft. Crltteodgni Kyjruteaflen. Ky.

Richwood, KjW. W. Wolfe, Klchwooa, Kv.
John C. Bedinger, Walton, Ky.

It
officecharge the duties of

and he met all of tjri "" uire

ments in an upflinchinf
,

f,

ni
- vier.

He also resided at Ca# « come 3q
' TJweotoB~and will-—h/tafc Pump* f. ;

.

support in both placers BCpseaui j^ Take your County Paper.

ington,

EVERYBQDY INTERESTED
should send for my list of farms
and town property now ready
witli complete description of Wal-
jtott and its many advantages to

homeseekers.
G. B. POWERS

Realestate Agency, Walton, Ky.

TRY"

Walton Lumber (bmpanv
(Incorporated)

Walton, Kentu
Everything in the Building Line at

Walton, Ky.

This Cap Awakes
New Zest

&

\l

5
___ _

rtom Prices.

Estimate* Furnished Promptly.

The oldest motorists will feel a new
interest when he looks at this HUD-
SON Six-40-the model for 1915.

Here is a new-day car, so advanced

and so different that a hundred feat-

ures will seem unique to you.

Its history is this :

Four years ago Howard E. Coffin

started to design an ideal Six. A Six

without excess in size or weight or

power. A Six to end all over-tax in

price, upkeep and operative cost.

Since then, all the 48 HUDSON
engineers have devoted their time to

this car.

Last year's model provedthe great-

est of HUDSON success. ZJt 4>ver-

has been tibled. And the price of

the car, bfcause "of this output, has
been redufed $200.

low It Differs

Old-tinJcars, compared with this,

look crudfand inartistic.

rs were heavy. Cars of

tity, built in old ways
I the average 1 ,000. pounds

>e motor in this car has
ierative cost about 30 per

(•e is the new id ja of size.

le is 123 inches. Yet
for seven and ample
The car is impress-

sold the output by 3,000

cars, and not a single

fault developed.

In the 13 months
since, this engineering

corps has added 31 re-

finements^ The output

HUDSON
Six-40

31 Improvements

re and distinguished

thout excessive size.

A perfect streamline body
Disappearing tonneau seats

Invisible hinges-hand -baff-

ed leather upholstry

Gasoline tank in dash

Front door swings back of

extra tires.

"One-Man" tup. Quirtr
adjusting curtains

Dimming searchlights

Simplified electric starter

Wires In metal conduits

Locked ignition and lights

Automatic spark advance

New method carburetion

Trunk rack on back

f. o. b.

Detroit

No other car on the
rket to day is so fine

example of the new-
e- car. Every detail

will delight yon. Come
see what a car, under
HUDSON methods, can
be built for $1,550.

Robt. W. Jones, gt. Walton, Ky.
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County News Items
fWtta« fact. Gathered During the Week by Our

R««Ul«r Correspondents.

*

UNION J
-r

Our school has made a good
start :OP the year.

^
The Harveet Horns was well at-

i; by people In this vicin-

Mr. and -VL-nirA. Qaddjclalted rsi

Marion Gnibhs and Mr®. P. p.
Hunter spent'Sunday with Mrs.
Lute Tanner.

%,
Mr

*'J?1®" Smith and daughter,
Miss < 'Mary, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Clegg
Jk>veral Of our_jpeople attended
the association at the Gunpowder
church last Wednesday and Thurs
day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dickerson are

proud parent:* 'of a little daugh-
ter who bears the name of Nan-
nie Akaii
Several members of Golden

Grange will attend the session of
the Stats Grange in Covington,
the 18th and 19th of thia momth.

Sunday.
J. A.

Chas. D

**%W«+***+*+4-+++++++***++++

-*--'- PETERSBURG.- *
,+ 4.

+++++++4^4-*+*++++***++*+4>*
Mrs. W. E. Ferguson- made a

shopping trip „ to Aurora, Mon-
day.
Mrs. Eiihu Alden and daugh-

ter, Mis* Pauline, spent Wednes-
day in Cincinnati.

p~ Mr, and MrSr-J. W -Snyder enter
tained Mr. Penton alnd J. C. Bolein
and family, Sunday.
Miss Mary Biddell, of Akron,

Ohio, and her cousin, Miss Junker
are visiting Mr*,, Mary Snelling.

- v Willard Christy,, who underwent
^an operation for appendicitis, Fri
day, 13 getting, along nicely.

Key, gap.. JBJaggoner^ of Law- | of-^L
renceburg, preached at the-Chria-
tlan church- here Sunday after-
noon^
•^ilise IfitB^TOSttby returned last

Sunday from a f£««k's visit with
her sister, Mrs.*Wa4i£-?icMullsn,
at Gunpowder,
A large number oJ our clt&fiO*

- attended the Harvest Home pic^,
rde Saturday, making the trip ja"
Scothorn's auto truck;
Miss Hazel McWef&y with

number of friends from Xenia, O.,

motored down here Sunday and
visited Mrs. Eva McWe'
"Mr:—and- Mrsr-Sta
and little daughters, of'Brlanger,
visited their numerous friends at
this place Saturday and Sunday.
Rev. Smith and wlfe^ of George^

town, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Izora Walton. Rev. Smith preach-

+ B. D. No. 3. %
+

Protracted meeting begins here
on Monday, 21st.
Mrs. Rtobt. Day who has

very ill is Improving.
John Cave and family spent

Sunday at his mother's.—Ghas. Muntz and family spent
Sunday at Will Eggleston's.
Mrs. Carl Kelly, of Loveland, is

visiting her mother, Mrs. Day.
School .began, hsre last Monday

with Mi*s Sadie Reiman teacher.
Mrs. Mary Ogden and children

spent last Saturday at her fath-
er's.

Sam Aylor and wife and
Mullen spent Sunday at
Este».
Harry Roberts, wire and

cpent Saturday night and
day with her parents.
Tom Eggleston and family, ana

John Muntz and wife spent Sun-
day at John Eggleston's.
Chas. Beall and wife, Clint Rid-

dell and wife, and John Grant and
wile spent Sunday afternoon at
Chas. Scothorn's.

Rev.
Jerry

child
Sun-

+ GUNPOWDER.

ThomaB Adams is numbe
among the sick.
Several in this neighborhood at

tended the Harvest Home last|8at
urday.
Chas. Aylor and family a/inea

with Ernest Horton and wife/ last
Sunday.

L. H. Busby bad occasio/i to
call Dr. Ireton last week t/b treat
a sick cow.
Rev. A. E. Benthem, of Cincii

ti. is spending * few day/s with
friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F Utz And B. C

Surface broke bread wjfth this
writer last Sunday.
Moses Rouse and family, of Lim

W.

t > !••{•*•{«; +*++*+***4-v-m-+++4-+4.+

+ BEAVER TICK.

aburg, visited his parents, J
Rouse and wife, last Siinday.
A large congregation was pres-

ent at the communion/ services at
Hopeful last Sundayy Those from
Found, at Hopeful/on the day of

the reunion a sma/1 gold ring.
Owner can have it/ by addressing:
B. A. Floyd. /
a distance were/ David Houston
and' wire, oj ( near Verona, and

nd/"'

+

+++++++++ KH-*+++-^4-*+*++.>4.
(School opened at Beaver last*/ Monday.

Jas. Pottinger, who has been
very ill with typhoid fever, is
better—
Mrs. Nicholas Moore and chil-

dren are visiting relatives in Cov
ington.
Mrs. Geo. Slayback who has

bt*n sick lor a week or so
is better.

'

Several from Beaver attended
the North Bend Association at
Gunpowder, last week.
Nannie Allen, Bertha Brown,

Harmon Slayback and Ossman
Jack attended the theater in Cov-
ington, Saturday night.

*
M«l r

N<£a J*Vle ha® returned
. to Mr\ J. W. Cleek's, having beenaw

?.
y -on a visit to relatives

while inss Anna was in Europe.
Mrs.

;i
Tno. Allen has been in

Louisville at the bedside of her
little gifciddaughte.r Annette Al-
len, whoihas been very sick of
typhoid fever
The

Moo
friends of little Mar-
who has been a crip-

a year, met at his

****+***+***+++++++4"j-+4-}-*

PT. PLEASANT. ' +
*t* 4.

+++++++*++*>K"}- 4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4. +.• 4,4.

Robt. Clutterbuck, of West Cov-
ington, visited his mother Sunday.
Geo. Kottnfyer recently pur-

chased, a new piano and automo-
bile; 7" — <—
Cory Utz and family, of Erlan-

Uger, passed through here last
Sunday.
Harmon Jones and family visit-

in Gunpowder neighborhood

Mrs.^Susie and/Miss Jessie Utz, qi
Grange Hall .rieighborhood.
A protracted meeting will bcgiii

at Hopeful Tuesday evening the
22d inst., and continue two weekt'.
Everybody i3 invited to attenei
and participate in the services.
The reunion held at Hopeful the

9th inst., was a success in ah
of ita features. The following
speakers were present and deliv-
li/red some very able and inter-
esting addresses : Rev. Motch-
man, o? Newport; Rev. Kapp ana
Rev. E. R. Wagner, of Cincinnati;
Pro;, Larimeiy-ol Springfield,-O,; Sleet-and- three children; Mr and
Rev. Edgar Riley and Pastor Wal-
lace. The day was all that
could be desired, which added
very greatly to the enjoyment o*
all present. Another interesting
feature of the occasion was the
bountiful spread at the . noon
hour, which had been prepared by
the ladies. ,__J l_

vm
pie for al>_
home in honor of'his ninth birth-

r^j x.
E

,

v«ry°ne brought welllmed baskt'ts and at noon a de-
licious repaft was served to which
every on^, did ample justice.
Those present were Mr. and MrsOmer Cleek^ Jr., and two chil-
dren

; Mr. aid Mrs. Geo. Burns
and two children; Mr. and Mrs
Chas. Sleet and little daughter;
Mr. artdMrs. Chas. Karch and lit-
tle daughter; Mr. and Mr3. A. A
Roter, Mr. and Mrs. J. M Jack
and three children; Mr3. James

ed at Krutz's Hall morning and
evening. '

School opened hera Monday,
Sept. 7th, with Miss Lula Edwards
principal and-4Mis#ss Flossia Camp
bell and Mary Roberts and • Edna
Beall, assistants.— m

* RICHWOOD. +
+ *

AH of our schools have begun.
Some corn and tobacco has been

cut.
Ceril Parker is getting ^Idng

nicely.
Silo fillers wild soon begin their

work here.
Price Conner Bpent M6(nday at

Crescent Springs.
"Mrs. Amanda Carpenter, who
has been quite sick, is better,
Henry Jung's sale was well at-

tended and things wold Well.
Walter Grubbs and family were

Sunday guests of Thomas Rice.
J. T. Powers and <?ary Cajpen--

tef Visited relatives in Verona,
Sunday,
Edward Michaels, at Crescent

Springs, was a visitor here oneL
day the past week.
Mr. and Mrs^ P. P Hunter ana

M. Grubbs spent Sunday
'
wltrF'Mrsr

L. A. Tanner, of Long Branch,
Ed. Wolf has been appointed

collector at Richwood for the Far-
fiiers Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany, "ol Boone county.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P Hunter have

returned after a week's touring ia

their car. They visited relatives in

West Virginia while gone.
Letters": received

here from their folks

finer and family aoo
and wife were guests

John lark has sold his farm
to >a parly from* Hamilton, Ohio,
and will Have a sale of personal
property. '

J. J. Rucker is putting dp a
new silo on his farm near Point
Pleasant church. Mike O'Hara is
ad putting up a filo.

Tafner and H. V Tanner
g-some-good work

y roads in this vicin-
oounty grader,
nner ana faonily, who
uests of his brother,
sisters ior several
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Growers are busy cutting and
housing tobacco.
Cleveland Baker—has—narvested-

oh the cou|
ity with tl

Edward
have been 1

Charles an{
leftl

in Harrimal

4.4.4,4.4.4^.4.^

»
"

the third crop of clover hay off of
one field.

One of Robt. Allen's best hor-
seio hung itself in a grape vine
and died one day last week.
The wild aster and the golden

rod are in bloom, a reminder that
the summer is coming to a close
Teachers have baenjnaving their

troubles since the~«chool* beg;
~

on account of the new books hav-
ing not arrived.
Cow pea harvest is on in full

blast. The yield is very satis-
factory and the weather the past

day-for their home-f^weekHhas been-favorable for the
work.
The autumn edition of cata-

logues from the Chicago mail or-
dtr houses are out and the rural
carriers are having their troubles

and Mrs .Jno. English and little
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Af-
terkirk; Mr. George Marsh and
daughter, Miss Pearl; Mrs. Hattie
Griffith and grandson, Wm Ryle;
Mrs. Thos. Mclntyre; Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Ossman; Mr. and Mrs
Will Wilson and son, WiUiam; Mr
and Mrs, R. E. Moore and daugh-
ter, Miss Grace; Mrs. Harry Moore
Mrs. Nicholas Wilson _ancL two
daughters; Miss Mollie and Miss
Bertha and son Lou; Misses Len-
rtie Moore and Lee Hoard, Miss
Ruth Cleek and Mr. and Mrs. John
Ambrose. There was about as
manyi again invited that for var-
ious^re^ojis^pjd^jioLJbfiLjtteflent^

THE SCH00LB00K QUESTION.
—+—

Many are the pros and cons
upon the subject of our customary
periodical c hange of school text
books.
Our first impulsa is resentment.We do not stop to consider that

the mental individuality o; our
children requires a change of diet
as does the physical.
An introduction of hew text

books, new authors thruout into a
school, should infuse new life
and vigor. The younger boys ancf
girls learn the stories in the
readers from their older brothers
and sisters and are not so enthus-
ed when it comes their 'tima to
dole them out to the teacher, as
if they were to meet with some-
thing entirely new. The novelty
will add a charm to their work
We feel that the patrons of the

Verona (school Ideserve especial
mention for the manner in which
they have received and managed
thi3 perplexing question:
The school opened Sept. 7th

With an enrollment of 9D pupils,
about one-fourth have not yet
entered. With this number,
through an explanation aind by
the advice of the Faculty, a decis-
ion was made to exchange
books, but to order the
outfit upon a cash basis.
A pupil should be taught to

love and revere his text books,
then he will not be willing to
part with them for a trifle in
exchange. They will become valu-
able as reference books. We ex-
pect to see Ray's old Practical
Arithmetic, upon the library
shelves of men in the different
walks of life, who are now boys
laying them aside in the class
room;———

—

Personal Mention.

Little Mis3 Alice
typhoid fever.

Walton has

Master Melvin Gaines, of Idle-
wild, is attending Woodward HighSchool, Cincinnati. K

J. T. Gaines and wife, of Idle-wild ^re Saturday night anaSunday guests at R. S. Cowen's.W A. Gaines has about recov-
ered from what was feared wouldprove a severe case of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A Brady, of Belleview neighborhood, were guests
en their daughter, Mrs. EmmaBrown, Tuesday.

««««*

P. G. Cropper, of Louisvili.?,
came up last Wednesday to at-tend his father's sale on Thurs-
day.

Pet-

no
new

Earl Walton and uj,> of
ersburg, were Saturdav and iday guests of h?r father, G. G
Hughes.

Menter Martin and wife, of But-
httsviJle, were Sunday guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C C
Roberts.

Miss Sallie Rogers was visiting
in Indiana and attended an As-
sociation or Old- Baptists, several
days last week.

John Clore and wife, of Indiana,
are here on their annual visit to
relatives. Mr. Cloro never misses
the Harvest Home.
Hon. Charlton B. Thompson,

Collector of Internal Revenue, of
Covington, was a business visitor
to Burlington, Tuesday.
G. J. Allen and wife and P J

AHen-aod'Wife,-of—Ft. Pleasant
neighborhood, were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. S

Tennessee.

4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.
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Mrs. Wayiian began school here

Monday with a good attendance.
Miss Miud Groger visited

friends at hvott's, Saturday ana
Sunday.
Elmer Grower, one of our popu-

lar young rr**>» purchased a new
buggy last week.

rB. Myrte Coyne and sister,

Mis^Mary'Vre guests of friends 4 &<"> *' th«ir ^°.u"tr^ borne near

here Thursday
Those front h9re who attended

the Harvest Home report having
had a delightful day.'

J. C. Rivar*. of Covinrjton, was
the guest of his parent*, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Jivard, Sunday.
Chas. Millei and Wiliiam Abdon

were, callers f Sandfordtown Sun-
day, guests t Wm.~Goedde.
Ben Cleek wife and daughter,

Mtett Graeie, *exa -guests ... of C.

Carpenter an family, Sunday.
Mrs. Ben B tstow and Mrs. C. E

Miller were iiests of Mrs. Chas.
Williams neafl Banklick, Sunday.
Hiram RivaP shipped a bunch

of nice cattle! last week. liram

delivering them.
Mrs. Stella Sul'ivan, who has

been in Christ Hospital for sev-
eral weeks, is improving nicely.
G. N. Smith and wife, William

Smith and wife and R. C. Mc-
Neely

jj
and wife returned to

Georgetown the first of the week
where they will resume their
studies at Georgetown College.
After having spent their vaca-

"Marvin received several presents,
all of which would delight the
heart of any boy. Late in the
afternoon all left for their homes
v.i.-hing Marvin many more hap-
py birthdays.

A Boys Bedroom.

Within the first two days of
school $103.76 was brought in by
the various pupils, each bringing
without an exception the amount
asked for.

It would require about $130 to
fit our school out entire.
The new books are being re-

ceived without delay from the
different points, and the second
week-Ol jschool will be one that
will surely count upon the terms
work.
As we shall be ordering from

time to time for our own use,
and as we have such ready access
to the publishers, it will give

re-to-reoeive-orders irom ^ -Marty and spry, a n d-, says he

is one of ou
men.
—.The-Dsvon
Florence teaii

noon with a
von winning.

J. Cv-Genra
pleasantly eni rtainett.. by

prosperous young

Itoya played the
here Sunday after-
»re of 16 to 6, De-

*ud family - wer:

report .-a tremendous crop 01

wheat being harvested there now
A little girl of Mr. *Trinkler3

while playing With a cane, fell up
on it,£tearing the palate of he
mouth' badly. ' She was taken t

the hospital where she is doin
nicely.

In days gone by you could buy
a reader, cOpy book and an arithr

mt l ti"- 111"*
ff
at y»'"» learning. MQW

days a modern up-toKlate Hign
School educational outfit will coat
about $15, paying the trusts, copy
rights, etc., fbr over 100 times the
exact ooBt of production. No won-
der poor folks take their children
out of school, when you eould get

f*2 page* o* the Enquirer Sund
for -°ve cents or the Retonder
one >jar lor $1.50.

Master Coi

/was transacting
' MHburgTind

Kate Cahill a
day, at Flore

Th03. North
Ohio,. was the
ents, Mr. and
cutt, Saturday
Ralph rfGroge

lar.ger, cams
people ing and rema

in -^Idaluv -afternoon, Rue

Mise Nora,
Mrs.
Sun*

er and family.

Madisonviile
fueet of hid par-

Robert North-
id Sulfttfy.

ind wife, of Er-
Satufrday even-

mtil Sunday
'Theo. Grqg

Waterloo, Dr. Richardson and fam
dly have returned to Columbus,
Onio, where he holds an important
position at the Ohio State Univer-
sity.
Lost—At Gunpowder church last

Thursday, a lady's duster coat
with lace trimmed handkerchief
in the pocket. Any information,
cohcernmg it will be thankfully
received by Mise Christina Steph-
ens, Burlington R. _D._2.
Nearly all the dirt roads in this

county nave. been graded to a
good crown, and a few hours
work with the split log drag at
the proper time throughout the
winter will go a long ways v to-
ward solving the good roads proo
lems.
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Ca^^MOB
Farmers
Company «i

There will

cial at Cra*
Saturday, Sept.
to 10 p. m., ior

1

the Christian c»|

>ur Huppii
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bs been appoiat-
nstance for the

Bcfta ronnly ,.

ing
tion
I'f t

p«-st
thita
verji

a

alphabetical so-
wn, Constance,
from 3 p. m.,
e benefit of
ch. Come and
cording to the

will bs a mov-
d in coonec-i

.Mr. Howland,
E. church,

re illustrates
ws on the

' one come

Mrs.\ Nellie Carpenter is the
guest Of relatives in Covington.
Several of our citizens attended

the association at old Gunpowder
church last week.
Rufus Tanner and eister, Coreta,

won the prize for the best waltz-
ers at Harvest Home.
Mise Hazel Keller, of Madison-

rille, waa the guest of Miss Irene
Cahill, a few days last week.
Mrs. Ezra Keller, of Hillsboro,

111., has returned home after a
it with her eister, Mrs. Fannie
tterbuck.

Tom Roberts and Isabeli

, of Burlington, were guests
_'S. Harry Brown, last Wed-
day and Thursday,

s, J. R. Whitson entertained
the following at dinner Sunday:
^fttar, fiAttpiaa, nfrs RH Svdnor.
Mise Florence Marques and Mrs.
J. S. Cook and children, of Erlan-
ger.

The Lutheran Ladies made a lib-

eral donation of their good things
,to eat to Aunt Mary Carpenter,
last Wednesday, for all of which
she was exceedingly thankful. One
thing especially was the corn
bread that brought her mind
back to the days of their grand-
mother and mothers, and proves
that their daughters are walk-
ing in th*ir^ footsteps.

iu>w ttTTdifficult to think
of a bed room in connection with
a boy. When you speak of a
girls bed room, a vision of fluffs,
and soft things, and pale colors
rise before you, but with a boy-
things must be quite different.

Since bed room is a term which
can never bs associated with a
real boy, the best thing 10 do is
to makp thf» place where he -slaeps

.

look as little as possible like a
conventional bed room.
This is very easily done, and

the boy is made supremely happy
by having what he calls a den -
a place where he can ask other
fellows to coma and spend rainy
dreary, afternoons, when it is

to bad outside even for football
practice.

There should be nothing in a
boy's bedroom that is easily soil-
ed or 'wrinkled. Never buy a beu
for a boy. Get, instead, one of
those iron couches with good
springs, over which in daytime a
piece of burlap or denim can be
thrown, or, better still, if jou
have one, a Bagdad curtain. Have
a few sofa cushions on this cover-
ed with some solid covers that
harmoniae and your boy has a
real divan on which his friends
can lounge and read or talk
There should also be a table

in a boy's room—just as large
as theT'oom can stand. The table
cover should be made of the
same stuff as the sofa cushions
and should be tied on under
the legs with tapes. On this
table^tbere should be a simple
lamp, like a standard oil lamp,
that throws a strong steady
light. A boy will study better
when he does not have a strug-
gle with poor light.

The chairsTmattfer very little.

A boy can make himself comfoit-
able even on a stool. Plain kitch-
en chairs- will demand tbejt—can
be made pretty by putting covers
like pillow cases made to fit over
the backs and the seats covered
with a square piece of the same
stuff cut out to fit around the
legs and tied underneath with
tapes.

Plain tan tinted walla, or' tan
paper with a small \figure is

good for a boys room. \But it is

well to let him choose the color
himself and then, you cAn make
the rest of the room in peeping.
White or net curtains in\a boy s

room are a mistake. It is well to
put at the windows, side\ hang-
ings of denin or burlap. Tbe\se are
aurable and attractive and, give
the room the appearance Vv a
den.

sucn schools near us as may have
trouble in procuring.
Fellow Teachers, Rft us not de-

lay in this matter, but let us
make this the happiest, "and the
best school year that Boone coun-
ty has ever known.

N. E. HAMILTON.

Crisler.

A. B. Renaker and wife, Misses
Sheba Roberts and Nellie Martin
spent last Sunday in Covington,
guesto of Mr. and Mrs. Timothys
Westbay. ~ *

Mr. John W. Rouse, of Florence
R. D., was a caller at this office
Tuesday enroute home from Bei-
leview with a load of water-
melons. Mr. Rouse will be 80
years of age in a few days and
he does not look a day over 70
years old. He has good health,

can eat as much watermelon as a
ten year old boy. Here's hoping
he will celebrate his centennial.

SOME FACTS TO THINK ABOUT—5—
That the saloon has no moral

rijjht to exist.
That it has no legal right to ex-

ist, except as this right is d «?le-
gated to it by your vote.
That the saloon robs its patrons

of their character, their best im-
pulses^in fact, everything that is

eood, and gives iir~return a—de=~
bauched life, a loss of self re-
spect, and, finally, loss of eternal
liic.

The saloon takes the food from
th? wife and children of those who
lOtabnfee it and disquoldfies the
the support of the family to care
for it.

The saloon cannot exist except
by preying upon the boys' and the
young manhood of our country.
Father ! mother ! have you any

boys to contribute to this monster?
The saloon is opposed to every-

thing that our churches stand for.
Will you have the saloon or the
church for your boys?
The saloon stands for every-

thing that our churches are op-i
posed to. Which is right, the sa-
loon or the church ?

But- some say—the saloon helps
to pay our taxes and build our im

Rates of toll.

By the request of a friend the
Recorder publishes the following
sections of the Road Law :

Sec. ^0 On ail turnpikes how
owned, or that may hereafter be
owned, wholly or in part by indi-
viduals or corporations in this
State; tolls not exceeding the
following rates may be received

every section of five milesT
which has been completed to-wit

:

For a single horse, mare, geld-
ing, mule or jennet, Ta addition,
one pent, ti. the_jsame he not-
hitched to any vehicle; for twen-
ty sheep or hogs, .ive cents; and
lor twenty cattle, ten cents, aoo
so on in proportion for a great-
er or less number ; for a riding
carriage, whether two or four
wheel, if the roaa be macadamiz-
ed road or brick road or some
other hard surfaced road, 10 cents
but if not macadamized or not a
brick road or other hard surfaced
road, five cents ; and for a cart or
wagon, if the tires of the wheels
are less than four inches wide,

provements - But who_paye this I^ from the fractionalmoney to the saloon? Most often would ^ le98 than one cent
the lften who are the least able
to spare their money from their
families. The saloon gets their
money ; their families are left for
support upon the community^
Tin n it follows that the entire
community pays for the saloon-
keeper's license, and, in addition,
not only for the entire support
of the saloonkeeper's license but"
for the prosecution of all the
crimes cavsed by the existence of
the saloon. Then, if this-licensed
monster should ruin your boy-
makes him a thief or a murder-
er or an _p^ca^t—isiuldL
amount of money atone for him"?
Mothers, fathers of Boone county,
are you going to givey our bovs
to the demon of drink? Are \6u
going to give license to men who

The best rugs for boys rooms
are those woven of the scrapw of
old carpets. These are duraXble,
very good looking and do tiot
show mud or dirt of any kin>d
—Ex.

This is just the kind of weatbe\
the farmers desire.

Burlington and Elsmere bal
teams will play- the ad game -bf
the series at Ulamere Sept

ior the dollar ire willing and stand
ready to debauch your boy, rob
him of his go<d name, hischarac
ter and his hope of Heaven? A
thousand times No. To l»e indif-
ferent in this matter is criminal.
God will call upe-n us at the judg-
ment to give aa account of our
stewartship. The young manhooa
of our county is crving out for
protection. In the name or God,
let us give it to ihem by voting
for temperance wh*n we go to the
polls on the 28th of thismojilh-
Yours fnr fnT hn y n nnT"TTini''.

manhood of Boone bounty.
'

Yoir Friend,
R. O. HUGHES.

< A few days ago a citizen 01"

this county bought an automooile
who about a year a;:o stopped
taking the Recorder because it
is in favor of good made.

*m*
For Sale-Lot ntfnces. Apply to

Karl Rouse, Byrfington, Ky.

Straw hat3 are out of date.

three cents for each animal draw-
ing it ; for automobiles, 15 cents,
and for motorcycles, 10 cents; and
for mbtordriven vehicles 15 cents.
For a fractional part of a sec-

tion tolls may be received bear-
ing the same proportion to the
tolls for a full section that the
said fractional part bears such full

section. Provided that when the
part
they

may charge and receive one cent.
Provided, further, that all coach-
es, carriages, vehicles and hor-
ses used by persons going to and^r.
from divine worship, schools fun"'
erals and grist mills for the pur-
pose Of having grinding done,
shall be exempted from tolls.—Stjcr 31. The said lulls may ue -
demanded and collected of every
person passing the toll gate,
whether he shall have traveled
the whole or only a part of the
section or fractional part. Pro-
vided that the said toll road or

rnpike ~shaii~be ^nade &o as to
conform to the following^ specifi-
cations : All roads or Turnpikes
shall have a smooth roadbed of
i-.ot less than ten feat i'i width;
exclusive of ditches and shall be
well tide ditched and drain sd. All
cross-drains shall be under-drain-
ed or riprapped when necessary.
All running stream? requiring
bridges of fifty feet in length or
less, and such others as the Fis-
cal Court of the county may di-
re ct, shall have a bridge or cul-
vert across same Sufficiently
strong and sufficiently wide to
insure cafe passage to all kinds
of vehicles; Provided fui'ther, that
no toll shall be collected unless
suuli lull ruad in1

.. turnpike bff"c"3n-.--

structed in accordance with this
section.

James H. Lowell Dead.
James H. Lawell, aged 86 years,

three months and three days, died
at the home of his son Daniel E.
Lawell in Lexington, at 11:30^,
o'clock Tuesday right after an
neea of ten days of a H
trouble. Funeral today^
day, at 10 a. m. He is

his only child, Danj
the sympathy oj
this coijnty.

V
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MET CLOVER

OF KENTUCKY

PLANT IS A WONDERFUL SOIL

"BUILDER—KENTUCKY SOILS

SERIOUSLY DEPLETED.

MOST IMPORTANT VARIETIES

White Blossom Clover Is the Larger

and Hardier Grower — Takes a

Longer Season For Maturing—Big

Variety of Sweet Clover.

There is probably no single farm

crop being more talked about at this

time in Kentucky than sweet clover.

The sweet clover plant is a wonderful

soil builder. The soils of Kentucky

as a whole are seriously depleted. It

is opportune that the merits of sweet

clover be fully known and the require-

ments of the crop be understood.

The two most important varieties of

sweet clover are white (Melilotus alba)

and yellow (Melilotus officinalis).

Both of these varieties are biennials.

The plants seed every two years, then

die down. The white blossom sweet

clover is the larger and hardier grow-

er, takes a longer season for matur-

JUDGING THE VALUE OF EGGS

Color of Shell Should Not Be Taken
Into Consideration in Determin-

ing Worth of Contents.

It is a curious fallacy that the

brown egg is better than the white.

The difference in color Is merely the

indication of the strain of the bird

and nothing else, says a leading au-

thority.

It is a fact that, generally speaking,

brown eggs are preferred over white

ones, and dealers have learned to ca-

ter to supply this demand at small

cost. If their customers want brown
eggs, they supply them as long as

they have them in stock, and then

color the white ones to fill out.

It is a very easy matter staining a

white egg a beautiful delicate brown
by dipping it in weak coffee or an-

alyne dye. Eggs colored in this way
sell Just as readily and please the

customers as well as though they had
bought genuine brown eggs.

There is quite a difference, hOw-

ever, in the lucrative value of very

light colored yolks and those which
have a rich reddish yellow color. The
pale yolk indicates poor feeding

and bad conditions, but the reddish,

yellow yolk indicates that the hens

have been fed on the right kind of

rations, and are therefore better food.

Iron in the food gives color to the

yolk of the egg, and anaemic persons

whose diet embraces eggs should al-

ways select those of the rich reddish

color, because they contain more iron

than the pale ones.

Judging the value of the egg as

food, therefore, do not take the color

of the shell as an index of its food

value, but its contents.

Most Effectually Done in Bottles

in Which. Received.

Good Results May Be Secured by Us-

ing Ordinary Tin Pall With Pie

Plata Inverted to Permit Cir-

culation of Water.

(By J. F. FRANDSBN.)
Milk can be pasteurized most ef-

ficiently in the bottles in which it it

received. To do this a small tin pail

with a perforated false bottom can be

UBed. If a special pall Is not at hand,

the same results can be secured by

using an ordinary tin pail with an in-

fhe Outlook in Mexico.

iob w
if wai
had h
tie t

ico and it* affairs have been
letely overshadowed for the
month by the events in Eur-
hich so largely affect the

,
but during the past few

the hopes of those few wno
ht peace would come to
o through those our Admin
ion so largely helped to
me authority have been
»red to a great degreew-

—

n Carranza scornfully re-
to be a party to the Ni-
attempt at peace by diplo-
when he refused to guar-
the safety of life, person
roperty to those in Mex-
o had supported Huerta
quite plain, that, having
armies equipped for bat-
ugh the raising of the

— VI

WATER FOR POULTRY HOUSE

Important JThat Convenient Place

Should : p Provided for Chickens

eti Sta^d la Bee*

on arms by our Adminis-
and having been able
that means to defeat
a opposed to him, he
rther use for the Gov-
hich had aided the rev-

P

Sweet clover Is excellent In reclaim-

ing worn land.

ing, and is probably the better of the

two varieties for pasturage and for soil

building. The yellow blossom sweet

clover is less stemmy and is used more

as a hay crop than the white. There

is a variety of sweet clover (Melilotus

TndlcaJ which is an annual plant with

yellow blossoms growing much smaller

than the regular biennial sweet clover

of this State. It is considered a weed

In several of the Western States.

Seed from this plant have been thrown

upon the market at a cost much lower

than the seed from the biennial varie-

ties could be produced, and. as a re-

Buir~many~farmer8 have ignorautly

purchased this seed and have been sub-

sequently disappointed with their

sweet clover. It is a somewhat la-

mentable fact that some of our so-

-*aliBd "reliable seedsmen have know-t

ingly sold the annual sweet clover seed

without informing the farmer as to

what he was, buying. The annual

et clover-seed ^tre much smaller,

more round, and with a more husky

eovering than the biennial sweet clo-

ver seed and can be readily detected.

The hulled biennial seed has much the

appearance of alfalfa seed.

—It is a common sight along railways

(By J. HALPIN.)
—A convenient place should be pro-

vided in every poultry house for water.

It is best to construct a small stand

about one foot above the floor and

place the water dish on this. The

stand can be constructed In the parti-

tion so that the hens in two pens can

drink from one dish. It is, however,

usually better to give each pen asep^
arate drinking dish. The water stand

should be placed where It is light,

and also where it is convenient to

empty the dish and refill it. As a rule

the water dish will keep cleaner if

Arrangement for Pasteurizing Milk.

verted pie nJ-placed in /the bottom of

the same. This false bottom is placed

in the pail so as to permit circulation

of water and prevent /bumping of the

bottles. An accurate thermometer
should be placed in the water or in

one of the bottles. Set the bottles of

milk in the pail and fill with water

nearly level with the milk in the bot-

tles. Place the pail with the milk

bottles on the stove and heat until the

thermometer indicates a temperature

of from 150 to 160 degrees F. The
paR and bottles should then be re-

moved from the stove and allowed to

stand 25 minutes in the hot water.

Now remove the cover and place the

pail under a cold water faucet, allow-

ing the water to run slowly into the

pail. Continue until air the hot water

has been replaced with the cold water

and the temperature of the milk has

been reduced to about that of the

water. This Is the cheapest and mos^

where limestone ballast has been used,

on either side of limestone pikes, and

tn fact on nearly all areas where lime

is in evidence to find sweet clover

growing luxuriantly. In many instances

there is scarcely any soil in evidence.

This condition is an indication of one

of the principal requirements of sweet

clover, namely, limestone. The writer

has seldom seen a good growth of

sweet clover where, upon testing with

gnuiatic acid, the sail did not show

the presence pT calcium carbonate
p f4imestone). Even where the surface

aofl did not show the presence of car

Clean Water Insured.

near the south side of the budding, as

the hens scratch the litter toward the

north much more than toward the

front of the house. A hen faces the

light usually when digging in the

straw for her feed and the result h?

that the litter works back.

Care should be taken not to use

watering devices of any kind which
have parts that cannot be readily

cleaned. A dirty drinking vessel Is

frequently a source of disease among
the" fowls and should never be per-

mitted in any poultry house.

Donate of lime, there was reason lor

thinking the subsoil contained it. Ex-

perimental work on the Station farm

at Lexington shows the value of lime-

stone, in growing this plant. Quoting

*e$jstf fmnetin No. 178, "On the Station

j^rrn attempts to grow it CsweeTclfr

ver) on normal soil without lime have

not been satisfactory, although some

growth has been obtained.^ In the

spring of 1912 two plots of sweet clo-

,ver were sown, one limed and one un-

Ifmed. The crop was harvested for

hay in 1913, the limed plot yielding

5,300 pounds of field cured hay per

embarg*
t rat ion
through
the armii
had no i

eminent
olutioi ists

Carranza* s administration has
been inaugurated by the slaugh-
ter of lbT policemen in Mexico
City, if the latest reports are to
be believed, land it is said mili-
tary executions of ex-Federal of-
ficers are proceeding with vigor
and energy (throughout Central
and Southern Mexico. •

Zapata has no>| yet been recon-
ciled; the Constitutionalist troops
have not been aode to secure all

the loot they desire; the foreign
situation makes a national loan
at this time^very dfyfttcult, and
between Huerta paper currency
and Carranza paper currency and
no coin in circulation, \ no em-
ployment in mines or construction
works for the natives, an\d agri-
culture almost ruined, Viflu un-
der more than suspicion as to
his loyalty to Carranza, it wWld
seem that our Premier will shdrt-
ly be called upon to arrange fbr
another diplomatic fiasco on Max 1

ican affairs.

There will be no permanent
peace in Mexico until there is a
Government there that will co-op-
erate with that of the United
States to produce that peace.
No Government Can maintain~It-

self there without the moral
and military aid of the United
States.
That moral and n>Ht+— •

* .'.._...

must prevent the hatching of con
spiracies here to upset the admin-
istration in power there; it must
prevent arms,*ammunition and nail

itary supplies from being shipped
to Mexico in aid of insurrection-
ists jand revolutionists.
This present Administration of

curs i3 responsible for Carranza
and his outfit. It is responsible
for the existence of Zapata, for
the advancement of Villa, for with
out its aid and assistance, its com
fort—and support they alt--would-

have been as dead as Benton,
the Scotchman, or exiles like so
many others of their countrymen.
We sincerely hope Mexico will

have peace under the men whom
our Premier selected as the in-

struments of the reformation of

Mexico, as the agents to uplift

its people, and that thru their

administration of affairs

they will bring no reproach upo:i

our Government which allowed
them the weapons to obtain
power.
Yet we cannot but doubt when

exist-

Save Your Rubber Tir
Rubber will be twice as high ne*t year as it is this. Save'

\our Rubber Tired wheels for/riext summer and get a set

of Steel Tired Wheel, for 'winter. When you come to

the Fair at Florence stop and look at my wheetsr"rt

wont cost you anything. I have sets for $8.00, $9.00

and $10.00, all new and good wheels.

New boxing on hand, and shafts ready for use.

Will take old wheels in trade.

hil Lsmbort,
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

ill

THE J. C BENTLER COAL CO
ERLANGER, KY.

Has come to stay, is ready for business and

will keep on hand at all times

Raymond City Coal
of whiah we are*making a specialty. - •

We also handle

Piedmont Cool strictly a blacksmithing coal, and Cannel

-Cool which makes a quick, hot, clean fire for cooking.

Our coal is all guaranteed and 80 lbs. to the bushel.

We desire to thank the public for past patronage and

will endeavor to merit it in the* future.

Sole Agents for Campbell's Creek COAL.

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

The J. C. Bentler Coal Co. Erlanger, Ky.

;ALL-FOR-WEAr

BEST WORKS*
HE WORLD

we view their records ahcT
ing conditions.—Enquirer.

The Parent and the School

FOR SALK BY

W. M. F ACHAL & GO.

•*e*e*cij*9*e*Gte!e*

EtoULTPYlHOTffS

— Parched meal is good for chicks to

pick whentwo-or three days old.

Chopped-up onion tops make good

chlicklhiedlcine .at.this time of y>

Duck raisers claim that a hawk
will never attempt to steal a duckling.

Eleven dozen eggs per yesiHbrn fair

average for hens and pullets kept in

large flocks.

Pail for Efficient Pasteurizing and
Cooling of Milk.

efficient way of fooling and will also

prevent breaking of bottles. The milk

can-then be conveyed to the refrlgera-

Itor^aaA placed on ice until required

for use.

It is well to remember that pas-

teurized milk should not be used for

the feeding of children after it is 24

hours old.

acre and the unlimed plot 2,100 pounds

per acre. The limed plot was entirely

free from weeds, while the unlimed

plot contained a large percentage of

weeds."
Limestone and good drainage are

two of the principal requirements of

sweet clover.

When the lime and drainage require-

ments for sweet clover have been met

It is comparatively easy to grow the

crop. The seed in fact seem to ger-

minate best on hard, compact soil.

Late fall sowing, or early spring sow-

ing before honey comb freezes, are the

best times to sow. About 15 pounds of

unbulled seed, or 20 pounds of hulled

seed should Btf BOWfl urthe aui e

Sweet clover, both white blossom

and yellow blossom, is extensively

in the northern counties of

Little things in poultry keeping are

like pieces of lead; they weigh more
than you think they will.

Better keep the hens '.n the house

on cold, rainy days, or they will get

soaked and take rheumf-tism.

Trap nests and numb«red leg bands

constitute the only sure means of find-

ing out which hens are floing the work.

Do give the later a»mmer hatched

chicks a chance to fat their meals

without being run owr Dy the^other

birds.

During breeding Reason use two

cocks, keeping one/Penned up three

days while the oth/r is running with

the hens.

1

Tf
TfTll are lookjAg for birds to im-

prove the egg laying qualities or your

Cultivating Corn.

The purposes of in tjferculture tillage

i, first, to kill wcteds; second, -bo-

keep the surface soil receptive to

rainfall; third, to prevent the evap^

oration of soil moliture. Cultivating

oorn four inches aeep, as compared

with two inches deep.Toay reduce the- -ter

When you sent your child to

school Monday did you give it

any advice as to its conduct or
as to its attitude toward the
teachers who would be charged
;vith its instruction? Did you seeK,

by simple methods and thos«<

most easily understood, to ineul

cate in the childish mind the
fact that the teacher would for

the next nine months, aside from
father and mother, be its beat

friend? Did you cultivate a feel-

ing of love and obedience rather

than of insubordination and per-

haps a servile fear? Did you
tell the child to obey the teach-

er and seek to establish the lat-

ter in the confidence oi the for-

mer at the outset?

If you did not do any or all of

these things, you have made a

mistake, and before. thjL_sjecona

week of school begins, you should

see that thi3 oversight is re-pair-

ed. The average teacher, is, we
believe, fair minded enough to

seek by tbs best methods to cor-

rect any inherent weakness dis-

cernible in any child, well know-
ing that the basic work of educa-

tion must be done right, thtre.

They can only do this if. they

have the—tmask-ing confidence ol
*~
the~chlcTir3:hd this cOflfid^cTrriair

be fashioned largely in the

home, where the childish^ mind is>

most easily affected by mfiueiTrf

es, either good or bad. The mat-
of obedience, -should, of

J. F. KEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Alt* Carpet Cleaning,

Refitting, Sewing knd Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Chaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.

•**— Phone South 31—«»

250 Pike Street, - - COVINGTON, KY.

8. Gam<
ATTORNEYAtLAW,

Burlingtonj^Cy ,

Will practice in all tbefaourts, a d
prompt attention given allectiona.

Office—Over D. Rouefs Store.

It Is
Dipr* grown

to*. Kentucky along the Ohio river,

inches in ci/there used for pasturage, for hay, and

ed one pound, seed. As high as |63 worth of seed

2 thai Mr. Diei^ has been grown. Its greatest

three .years a6,er l8 probably as a soil
Sardwooa ,j^ county has been

-i&T SbV™" v- •- - «»-
:ters-is4te manager for K^tive_area,_wlth

i area of pro-

flock, patronize t>e breeders that are

breeding for egge-

Turkey eggs n^ay be hatched In the

Incubator very ^Icely, but unless you

have a number of hens it Is hard to

get enough fresh qgga to fill a ma-

chine.

The vices of feather^Hing and egg

eating are always more\common in

overcrowded flocks, thanV Quarters

where there is plenty of ajty

fowls to exercise

yield ten per centf., owing to pruning

the roots. Four/ or five cultivations

are usually sufficient.

More frequent/ cultivations have not

been shown to.' Increase the yield

when the soil la not unduly compacted

from heavy rai,nfall, provided it is free

from weeds

Salt /for Hard Worker.

Horses at. hard work and on fall

grain feed /should have salt often. A
good way As to keep a lump of rock

salt In the corner of each feed box

—

they aref the best judges of the

amount ht salt they require, and it

afforded /a constant supply will not eat

toe muf/

F. W. Kassebau

JRiHITE 4

MONUMMTS^
Burial Yautts and Umtttry

i gfoyfc of all ijtads.

Care for Colt's Feet.

Tak/e half a day to examine and
trim fap your colt's feet Many young
horses are Injured by letting their

test/ grow wild.

Equal Chance for All.

lit is an easy matter to put all the

M/ttle pigs together to be fed by them-

shres- or to^enlarge the..trpughs so

they may all have an equal chance.

course, be urged primarily^* because

it is right. And yet that is but

the beginning. There is a wealth

of good results which lis beyond,
and part of it is that olbedience

develops the fact of discipline,

and that discipline soon fashions

the thought not alone to comply
with set or certain rules, but

rather so trains the mind to an

undeviating course on work that

knowledge is tba more easily ac-

quired, that it is better retain-

ed The preceptive and acquisitive

faculties are developed by the

well ordered regularity of ^intel-

lectual exercise, and with it the

desire for and acquiring of know-
ledge grow asaos. ^But iirst the

child must know the teacher to

ho hut friend-the friend of his

best aspiratiofis—the guaraian oi

lis truest interest—the monitor of

his expanding thought-the di-

recting influence to the manner of

citizenship which will be his to

the latter years. But the initial

step must be the predetermined

iriendship of the child tor the

teacher, and that la where the

obligation of parentage Kits M
fashion a basis for results which

-will largely determine the course

of the ohild thru future years.—

'Ex:

Building Stone, [Flagging,

Sett*

Office an

TO and 73

AUROR
IBA POPB Agent

Tobacco

The tobacco cro: in Owen
though short in acrkge bids fiir

to he one of tw finest eveir

grown in the hiajry of the
county. The lal rains have
woflred wonfloiw w\,»—the—e*ej»i

A new warehouse
put in Owenton by
pany to \helb ha
on the loose leaf

Evansville d&ale|

up large numbers
horses in Kemtuc'
Tennessee in anti
orders from the c

ope now enga
(

expect to sen
lmala te-Franee

Vm /

likely be
tock com-

the crops

buying
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of big
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A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The BoOnc Co. Recorder

AWD

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both One
Year
rftr_ientj^.

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enqu Irer Is.

It it l&cuea every Thursday, iubsorlp-
tlon price $1 per year, and it is one of
the best borne metropolitan weeklies
»lto-<J
great

.

oi to-day. It has all tne facilities of the
great DAILY HNQUIKHR for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make it a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by suV
scribing for the , above combination
right now. Call or mall orders to

BOONL CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

Rogers Bios.

Send
BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept in the Yard.
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Centennial Week
WILL NCt BE COMPLETE
WITHOUT A CALL AT

DltoM kki's Cafe

fltr+fl»-i***H

Commercial Lunclieoa

Supper 5

, Kentucky.

to 1:30 p. m.

5PARATORS.

tG FENCE.

TOOLS.
\hL KINDS.

ING FOR THE
tMER.

.iBEEMOl

iurg, Ky.

BIXjEJ i

CASTLEMAN,|j
Kntist-^-*
Vngton on the first and
v, and in Union on

ourth Monday of each

bd and qualified to

fding to the latest

bting teeth painless-

ranteed.
- -r——

»

frd-Duroc Jerseys.

|ll Boars for sale.

r% are registered.

Lr C. RILEY,
Burlington, Ky.

FOR 1914
5 Passenger Car, $490

These prices are for fall d«

your door. If desired a «

charge to teach you how

DEL FORD
2 Passenger Car, $440

ry complete and delivered at

will be furnished without
perate your car.

^^
McAlpin

5

l,200
rmiy «|nnniwi

••••••••••••••••••••••••a
Fully Equipped

«i. *. *- <- A. «, *. «s «i. <-

Attention 1 uto Owners.

3DBB COT-SHE—

*'..Si»Mani

Burlington, Ky.

Sub-Agents for the FORD

ir, Kentucky.

Ino profiit in buying

|bby hogs, the very

in buy are the cheap-

It profitable,

lung pigs of both sexes

glad to quote prices

Interested.

Auto Repairs and all kilf Supplies,

nish""

Any tire fur-

orders.

AUTOJ'OR h|*t ail hours
AtTResu|W>ie Ruteau

Ford Repair* antoplies a Specialty*««

[ »*+
tion Notice.

il election of the direc-

|Boone County Farmers

1 insuranceCompany will

Jthe company's office an

Ion Monday, October 5tb,

fee desiring their names
Cie ballots must notify the

|B. HUEY, Secretary,

-

urlington, Ky., B. P. 1

99999*—***** 9999**9**********99*9***~

JBy^BALSLYUICK .gg™
l^-INB"

County, Ky

)R SALE OR TRADE.

In Colt 4 years old,

fn Colt 1 year old,

r Mule Colt for sale or will

[for cows or calves, springy

pigs-
JR,' Burlington, Ky.,
(opposite Addyston,U.)

^ARTER^
try Surgeon

uate of a Reputable School

ll piBeases of tbe^omesfclc

B_24 Fully Equipped, exSpeedouieter, list..$ 900-00

C—25 Fully Equipped, exBpeepometer, list... 950.00 <

C--36 Fully Equipped, indpeedometer, list... 1,185.00

X 0-^7 Fully Equipped, injjpeedometer, list. . . 1,235.00

\ o—55 Fully Equipped inipeedometer, list. . . 1,650.00

1 Anti-skid tirelars on all models. *
9 Models C-86, C-3t andlace gasoline tanks in rear.

X COLORS—C-24 wine; C-26 lick; C-36 bine; C-87 blue-black

J i Olblack. X

9 Model C-65 six cylinder isJsenger car, the two extra Beats

i are regularly furnishedModels are regularly equipped X '

X with front license brackets.

Deliveries ibout August' 1st. *,

R. B. Bdy, Agent, i

3648 U»ton AvotHS, CIIICIMI«l,UHtO.—

_IKca Ua wiw -*^**»"~~"~

Performs every Operation

to Tetorlnary Science.

Iy th e lateBt and- most^-
tcientiflo methodsjn treat-

Jregularities of teeth, etcr^

land Hospital Accommoda-
Wtsrsburg, Ky.

L the country promptly at-

S day or night.
-'TelepUoae No. 8T»-

Kiting old paper walL week in the shape of a

Ition ii»t for the erection

original building for the

lv*rr.on Baptistchurch lo-

bine miles fwmi Lexington

"'old Frankfort prke,^ ana

now has one or the hanO-

I

county church buiidin«

Jtucky. The heading Tor this

IntioB paper reads as iOi-

P^fe t& undersigned, m
bo build a meeting house

K or stone, oh the- north

| the Frankfort road, be-

Uhe bridge and Mrs. Hicks

,

Vbenefit of the Baptist so-

. but free, for all gpspe

„ing on days that are not

ted by tftem, do bind our-

f
andour heira to, pay] to

am annexed io \ "iu

S names*. a« ^iK^t;
Third ino money, *« otn-r

(hirds in corn, whjat, *hw
Jpork, beef, bacon of

'«at^r

Pfor said honee all at the mar

ffround, the other halt

I the
B
^uae' shall b^inple

In witness whereof w
'f. tat

'

,to eet our hand.^this 18*
"

June, W20.»-mexingt

PH-saw law-L^^^^n4

^4^^^^4^i^++4^+^^.4.H^}.^.
A4.4.4«W;*+*M,+*+'M****^>* •Hrr999*9* •H"H"H"H^"i-H"fr»-?*»4'

Do You Take or County Papers
year.

— III.. MIHI > .1.——————»
POR SRU.

Home in Erlangi

My home consisting oLg<

seven large Tooms and baM
ed at private sale. Lot »

pressure water system
heat, well and 200 bar

Everything in first-ciaeaj

of the bes* homes to J
have also two fine puiil

one acre each for sateja-l

figures. s - s
- yj

TJia Sannrifry Pf>l

and Loan Assoclationl

Boone Couuty, Kent!
closing its business*

having claims or
'
o«

the association will

once. „ „ _m
E. T. K-RJ

Notice to Delinquents.
' "

I

1 have been appointed to col-
lect the delinquent poll taxes for
the years 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912
1913. You will please come for-
ward and settle same.

J. F. BLYTH, Collector.

For Sale or Rem.
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky^ For further particulars call

on or address Erastus Bice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant,
Ky,,RT>, 1.J *

—

• r -,h

SALOON FOR RENT.

The Henry Myers place on the
Lexington pike. Open Sunday.
Phone or eall on

JOHN M. FINCH;
Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Hampshiredown buck.
Apply to Dr. R. L. Finnell, Ve-
rona.
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Jgeeaf Ifappealei^

Are you about ready to mave
that kraut?

KENTUCKY CROP REPORT.

Colds have been numerous
abouta the last two weeks.

5re-

The leaves on the shade i

are beginning to get browV

Crops need dry weathJ
that they may mature ^m

William Hedges took
ium on white corn at (

Home.

Burlington and Peter*!
teams will play at Bu
next Saturday afternoon.

A month of seasonable Weather
has made a vast, change in thecrop outlook for the State .of Kentucky Just as we issued .report
as 01 August 1st general rafa&be-
gan falling thruout the State,
those rains have been seasonable
for the last month and not ex-
cessive. It is difficult to be-
heye that such a change in con-
ditions could be made within thir-ty days. The farmers and live aJJE ^„

Xh
*
lbl

feck men of the State are rejoic! S'^ry an
over the improved conditions, ThT loo* ™

^

a comparison of this months' V cooks

There was a
tondancs at tl
last Saturday, i
ently being as

jthe past, -bo
record breaker.;
was a little too

]

occasion, out r
keep comJortab,
The exhibitioi

The sale ox the personal
erty of the late James
is advertised in this issue.

^ - i -

Jack Eddins has beeir'
on the telephone Un<U
neighborhood this w

Master Commissio
has several pieces of
advertised for sale Q
court day.

According to the latest
news from the front
have had to back-track con
erably the past ten days.

The child's jacket that was
\ertised for in these columns
week after the Florence Fair
been returned to this office.

In the baby show at the Har
Home last Saturday Mrs. A
Nichol's baby took first prem
and Mrs. John Furlong's secon

t with that of last month
imadfe to show what a great

change has taken place through-
out the State within the fast
month. The report of Septem-
ber 1st shows the condition of
corn 83 as compared with 65 Au-
gust 1st. Buriey tobacco 80 as com
pared with 58. Dark tobacco 72
as compared with 62. Cow peas
and soy beans show a condition of
81 and 82 respectively. Blue grass
shows a condition of 82 as com-
pared with 64. Alfalfa 87 ap com
pared with 65. Clover 71 as com-
pared with 55. Even fruit has been
greatly improved by the rains.

Jt,
Livestock is given as being in' bet-

i I

ter c°ndition tban a month ago.
'Garden conditions have increased
Jrom a condition of 51 to 64.
No one is surprised at the out-

Ji
come ?L tobacco as a result of
fthe raius. ~ Tubaocu" 1b—S"—weeoT4 and can give indications of al-
most a complete failure, and with
seasonable weather make a fine
crop. It must not be forgotten,
however, that the. acreage of to-
bacco is greatly reduced and the
stand imperfect. The greatest
surprise is the improvement made
in corn. Kentucky will have an
average crop of corn, altho a
month ago it looked like it would
be a very short crop. As one
report says: "The rains have
made good ears of corn out of
nubbins."
In this connection it seems ad

For the approaching local
tion election more ballots h
been printed than the assess^
hook shows voters in the col visable to caH the attention o
ty. I the farmers of the State to the— fact that every indication points
A very promising colt belongil to a high price for food~ stufte

-hr James A. Riddell got one of4 if*-cext year. The United States
legs broken at Alexandria f^GJiverjiinisnt authorities, the rail-
Mr. Riddell expected the colt
show great speed as a trotter.

reads and commercial bodies of
the country are encouraging the
sowing of a large acreage for
winter wheat. The European warThere was an ugly auto ac

dent near the Stone Wall horiwiU undoubtedly eause the grains
on Willow Run hill sometime Su^ndi live stock produced in Amer
day shortly before day. Severpa to bring good prices during
persons were hurt but none rfaithe next few months, if not for
gerously. feeveral years. We, therefore, urge

! , k all farmers to increase thei-*

One day last "week 16 sacks pheat acreage, arid to use bone
mail were received at the Bujnsal or acid phosphate on their
lington postoffice at noon. In wheat lands. There are but a few
mail was a large number of cafcres in Kentucky that are r.ot

alogues sent out by a Chicafthort in their supply of phosphor
mail order house.. jc acid; 200 to 300 lbs. of bone

I— — peat or scftf phosphate per aore

James Clark, 6i Hebron n'eig or ,'.w**** .will usually prove a

borhood, sold bis farm last weif 01"™ investment. Rye, bar-

to a Mr. Dillon, and has a s *y and winter oats will save
of stock, crop, farming imp (

r
n > aild should be sown as

ments and household goods quickly as possible All rough-
vertised in this issue for 22d in "J*3 possible should be saved
beginning at 9 a. m. nd well cared tor in order to6

tm -' ave the feed bill for corn.

John Conrad, of Limaburg, K T̂ e State has not been so free
CrlBler, of Grange Hall, and Jc ' ho£ cholera -for^ several years.

S. Surface, of Florence are if armere will do well to keep their

most recerilr«utonp«rT*asers-^ ood «ows~and to increase their
the county. They each bona imber of sheep^ Pork and mut-
TTltve passenger Ford qf~

—
B; n prices will unquestionably be

Hume, last week. Sh - " th* war continues any
^^ ngth of time wool will be

Harry Loze, the Riverside, Ohi™^%**** «**
y°»f

than *«**.

livestock dealer, was in Burlintt^K6^^ .
1
:
European govern

were very much!
competition in v

i

very spirited.

Following is
iums as awarded!
Wheat—W. N T
Rye—W. N. Dti
Oats—Thomas H
Yellow Corn—J*.
White Corn-Wl
Tobacco-W. N|
Display Grain—

1

Apples—Wm. Crl
Plums—JL H. Aj
Peaches—Edgar
Pears—J. H. At
Grapes—Jacob {,.

guinces--Mrs. Dj
nit Counter

Fessler.

Calico Quilt-Jei
Worsted Quilt—

1

Silk Quilt—Jenni
_" Llusn -Smbrolt
Smith.
Silk Embroiders

Yealey.
Cotton Embrok

long.
Kensington Wori

Yealey.
Battenberg Lac

Vaughn.
French Lace-Mrs1

Fancy Sofa Pillo^
Smith.
Crochet Work—Je.
Knit Lace—Mrs El
Drawn Thread—fl
Woolen Knitting-

Smith. s

Cotton Knittings
Smith.
Green Beans—Har|
Cabbage—F. H
Celery—Emmett ^
Sweet Corn—Chasl
Late Irish Potatod

lor.

Early Irish Potat<
coran.
Sweet Potatoes—jj
Tomatobs-Jacob
Pumpkins—E. S. ,

Squashes—Fred W]
Cashaws—E. S. CI
Watermelons—

R

Nutmegs—Elmer .

Onions—Henry Ayl
Turnips-J H. Ayj
Radishes—J. H. a]
Beets—E. A. Tana
Cuoumbprs—Court
Carrots—Chester .

Peppers—E. A. Tt,
Displa v Vegetable

Rouse, Mrs. J. t. St«
Sour Pickles—Ma
Sweet Pickles—M.«
Light Corn BreadJ

man.
Hop Yeast Bread-J

Stephenson,
Salt Rising Bread-
Pound Cake—With.Lady Cake-Mrs^BJ

^oT/Mo^day with ^^ck cft£T^Z^X^ ***
which 4ie -loaded -with hogs jg^l SLffifntP*

^

famfe P&&
purchased in this vicinity iy,

e *£ *%*?*}*& *?Yanced '
*>ut

tuys (many hogs and cattle ^,tfee war lasting for a .faw
Boone county farmers. & t^™iL ,l«TTO

??.
ble

1°
CX"

J ^ let cavalry and artillery horses.
„ . ^ ii i. i. t, J well as mules, to very mater-Game oi ball between the El,y advanCe in

'

pri(je .

mere team and Burlington resuL,
t„TYQ „„„ „„„, T_ .„ . .

ed in a score of 16 to 10 in^#ie tobacco^ow^wiUrejovce
vor of Burlington. Old Man Br*fc,

5

3
B
de*e"ni°atl0°

.
ol th

?
was in the box for BurlingtoferaJ Reserve Board to accept

Base hits and errors on each «3«> ^^^ warehouse^ re-

were too numerous to mention**3 °n to
.
bacco

,
to t

^
e e

^
tf" t

175 per cent of the value of the
_, ' . .

""
. .. ... 1> from banks, members of the

The first game of foot ball f?ral Re8erve Association. Tak
the season was played in Burbaf^ a whote the Ken tucky
ton last Saturday aaternoon, eufeej. ha8 ever reMOn for { £
noted players as Chas. Fowler, |Tto the future with ho
S. Cowen, G. G. Hughes, W

fw iinK _ Every indication is
Cropper and others whose namf^^^ /prosperity a^ in
cannot now be recalled were gp^ct fQ^^im.

f^T.-ffl
action.

.. f Very Truly Yours,"'
\ J W NEWMAN

Last Sunday a dog that Wdmmfcwi ;
f

'

Agricultui^'
struck by an auto found its waj

into the presence of Jack Sand ,

rord-,-who, fro-mrthe dog's action Temperance Rallies.
diagnosed its trouble as hyd^-ri

phobia, and he hastened to tr°JKe W,..B»in,_ of Lexington;
roof of the building and eall^of fche greatest orators of the
lustily for someone to come fni

will speak In Burlihgton,
his rescue with a gun. Uiesday night, Sept. 23rd. This

- -^ mnccmeBt-ought to i,usure a
The following pupil s toft- tlJ^JpHe could ^be had but

neighborhood- TthC" lu-st of tFf11*m Boon«-«ounty.

weff to attend school.
: M'^ESZS^ZSF PlaC6S «"

MattiirKreyfich and EStelle Hu^.^^^ce rallies

:

went to Georgetown, and CarrfgWrSen ,19, 7 d. m-Grange
Porter to Danville; Messrs. J6hi?j«nwood Sta. Belleyne.

Walton, Robt. MeGlasson, WaltofW- S^pt. 30th - BHrlington,

Dempsey and Reuben Hager, tj»oU1^ Florence, RicliwoocTCh.,

Lexington, and Edward Rogeifnee >
-Hebron, South Fork,

to Danville. lu*^ « *.* or „[day, Sept. 21, 7 p. m-Pleaaant

i^y' §?pfc
' V' P- "i—Taylors-

It. Zlon, Hamilton Sohool

sdayvSept. 23, 7:30 p. m.—
Ion, East Bend, Frogtown,

Uy, Sept. 24, 7:30 p. m.—
Erancesville, Petersburg,

Lfiept. 25, 7:30 p. m.-Un-
yn; Rabbit Hash.
V Sept. 28, 7:30 p. m.-Bea^
flew, Constance ; Big Bone

Archie Troutman, 28, sectioj

boss at Independence station ol

the L. & N. in Kenton county, a1|

tempted to board a freight trai

at that place. Sunday afternobi
when he fell under the wheels C

the caboose, receiving injurle

from which he died in St. Eli

beth's hospital, Covington, a fei

hours after.

TLayer Cake—Genis
sie Moore.
Berry Cake—Mrs. J

I

son.
Fruit Cake-Mrs. Iri
Display Cakes—Mrs!

iams.
Angel Food Cake—

N

Beemon.
Devil Food Cakftr-1

ton. .

JOairy Butter-Laura
,

Can Peaches—Ora R<L
Can Pears—Jennie Dl
Can Tomatoes—Naff
Sorghum Molassss—i,

Maple Molasses—Mr
Rouse.
Pie—Ora Ross, Annie
Vinegar—Mrs. Jennie,
Honey-Chas. L. Kell
Fruit Butter-Artie 1
Preserves—Ora Ross.l
Jellies-Ora Ross.

Hand Bouquet—Belle
,Out Flowers-Harvey

Display Flowers—MrsJ
lor.

Buff P. Rocks_A. M.3
Light Brahmas—A. ]

White P. Rocks-A.
',£&**£ Wyandotteg-
Gainea.
Hamburgs-A. M. Acri
Pit Games—W W TalLaced Wyandottea—AJMinorcas—J. H. AylorJRhode Ir-Reds—LewiH
Ban tarns--Jas. Dye.

ro.ulouss Geese—A M
Barred p. Rocks—

W

_^°wn LegbQuia^Chj
^White Leghotns—Ch?
^i*^ 0rPington—G.
Buif Orpington—W.
Bronze Turkeys—J. H
Pekin Ducks—A. M. A,Rouen Ducks—A. M A
Display Poultry—A. MPoland China Boar—

gan.

Poland China' Sow— \
BaJsly.

Rev. Thoma° A. Miller, a Metl
odist Epicopal minister, livi

near the Lawrenoeburg Junctioi
found a man in his bar.n prepar
ing it is charged, to leave with Ml
frnrttp and fnvringe CnVPring tlw
etranger with a shotgun the mi!j

'

Ister notified Sheriff Ora M. Sla

ter, who placed..him under arreS
and locked him up in the county
jail.

The attendance at the session c

the North Bend Association
Baptists, held with the GuiitKrv

der church Wednesday and Thura
day of last week, Was very la

and the good people o-i tl

neighborhood were lavish in t^H
entfrtainment. The weather tj^^H

Chesterwhite Sow-

J

Duroc Jerssy Boi
Kelly.
Duroc Jersey Sow-

Kelly.
Hampshire Boar—J. M
Hampshire Sbw-^J. h'Sow and Pigs-J. M cj
Suckling Drait Colt-Gfi

ler, Clyde Ells

c£on
n8SS Colt~Wln

-
Gl

General Purpose Colt
lusing rallies have b^en

mc temperance people ..Yearling Harness Cmber that the election Graveii, Geo. Dunbar.
lan two weeks off.

COMMITTEE.

fe in Acreage.

*fligh price in wheal
lo miuhaJm. increase

factory manner.
itlS-l

Yearling General PurpoL
E1]>Prt Clore, John Graves!
Sucldling Mule Colt-Eib-

first and second.
^JMilk I Cow-Gco. Clarke,
Dinn, I

Hitching Contest—Cly
io « Baby iSfiow-Eifie Nhholf

this FurlonA
^Sackliace-Robt. Clorr
Tanner!
^Potatl Race-Charles Et

rt jTlore.
t£jpVValtz-Ru; Uj faoi
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BOONE CO. REORDER

W. L. RIDDELL, Publisher.

A Vision of War.

(Eohert G. Ingeraoll)

—

-

The paat rises before m©, a*-4i
were, like a dream. Again wp are
in the great struggle for nationar
life. We hear the sounds of pre-
parations—the music of boister-
ous drums—the silver voices o."
heroic bugles.

We see thousands of assemblag-
es, and hear the appeals of or-
ators; we afce the pale cheeks of
women and the flashed faces ofmen

; and in those assemblages we
see all the dead whose dust we
have covered with flowers. We
lose Fight of them no more.
We are with them when they

enlist in the great army of free-
dom. We see them part with
those they love. Some are walk-
ing for the last time in quiet,
woody places with ths maidens
they adore. We hear the whlsper-
lings and the sweet vows of
|eternal love as they lingeringly
aart forever. Others are bend-
ig over cradles, kissing babie3

fhat are asleep.

Some are receiving the blessings
if old men. Some are parting with
tiothers who hold them and press
them to their hearts again ana
again, and say nothing. And
some are talking with wives ana
endeavoring with brave words,
spoken in the old tones, to drive
from their hearts the awful
Tear. We see them part. We see
the wife standing in the door
with the babe in her arms-
standing in the sunlight sobbing—
at the turn of the road a hand
waves—she answers by holding
high in her loving arms the
child. He is gone, and forever.
We see them all as they march

proudly away under the flaunting
flags, keeping time-to—the granu
wild music of war—marching
down -the streets—ol the- great
cities—thru the towns and across
the prairies—down to the fields
of glory, to do and to die for the

> eternal right.

, r .
We go with theiiu one_and alCw noare by their side on all the

* gory fields—in all the hospita> ofW pain—on all the weary marches.^ We stand guard with them in
mthe wild storm and under the
1 quiet stars. We are with them in
ravines running with blood—in the
f furrows of old fields. We are
I with them between contending
\ hosts, unable to move, wild with

away among the withered leaves.We see them pierced by balls
and torn with shells, in the
trenches, by forts, and in the
whirlwind of the charge, where
men become iron, with nerves of
steel.

We are bound with them in the
prisons of hatred and famine_;_but
human speech can never tell what
they endured.
^We are at lioine when- the™news

STATE NEWS.

The Anderson News reports a
man that has perfected a lawn
grass that never grows high
enough to need a lawn mower.
God bless his invention. If he can
discover garden vegetables that
require no cultivation, a noiseless
fire cracker, a shoot less gun
and legless mules, we will be<
able to live until we die a nat-
ural death. Send him to Fai-
mouth.—Falmouth Pendletonian.

Mr. C. L. Waters, of near Horse
Cave, has in his possession a dou
ble hen egg. The lobes are now
each near the size of an ordinary
hen egg, but when laid they were
only about the size of a guineas
eggs. They are now in weakened
alcohol and Mr. Waters says they
have increased in size since laid.
They are shelless, and Inclosed
in a skinny substance, and linked
together by a small connection.—
Hart County News.

Some excitement was caused in
the neighborhood when Henry
Grubbs, wh|o lices on Mr. Murphy s
farm, about six miles ffom Bloom-
field, purchased a horse from a
traveler for $35. He turned the
horse loose in the back yard ana
it walked around to the front
and came in at the door and laid
down on the bed and died. His
feet come to the edge of the bed,
and its le^s were bent at the
knees, giving him a very human-
ize 'a](pcCi>ranee. s The cause of
the horse's feath iis unknown.—
Nelson Standard.

A Danville man says he saw
chickens catching bugs after mid-
night under a big arc light at
Crab Orchard. Possibly Crab Or-
chard has a scientist who has
succeeded in crossing the- chicken
with the owl or some other bira
oi nocturnal habits. AH the chick-
ens that we ever saw in our youth
l'ul days went to bed at dusk
and arose promptly at daylight,
and we are prone to believe that
the Danville man had his wires
crossed or that some marvels
have been wrought in chicken eu-
genics up at the pleasant little
village of Crab Orchard.—Spring-
field Sun.

Bath county is now entirely
without a newspaper. The Sharps
burg World quit business several
months ago when its owner and
editor, J. Clyde Nelson, received
the appointment as postmaster
at that place, and with the death
last week of Mr. D. S. Estill, who.
for thirty years has been con-
nected with the Ow^ngsville Out-

comes that they are dead. We"
see the. maiden in the shadow of
her first sorrow. We »ee_ the
silvered head of the old man
bowed with the last grief.
The past rises before us, and

we see four millions of human be7
ings governed by the lashr-jKe
see them bound hand and foot—
we hear the strokes of cruel
whips—we see the hounds track-
ing women thru tangled swamps.
We see babies sold from the
breasts of mothers. Cruelty un-
speakable ! Outrage infinite

!

Four million bodies in chains-
four million souls in fetters. All
the sacred relations of wife, moth
er, father and child tramplea be-
neath the brutal feet of might.
And~aiT~t!iis was done under our
beautii'ul banner of the free.

The past rises before us. We
hear the roar and shriek of the
bursting shell. The broken fetters
fall. These heroes die. We look.
Instead of slaves we see men and
women and children. The wand
of progress touches the auction
block, the slave pen, the whip-
ping post, and we see homes and
nresides and schoolhouses ana
books, and where all was want
and-ciims and eruelty and fear we
see the faces of the free.

These heroes are dead. They
died for—liberty—they died for us.

look, recently owing to- the con -

tinued ill health of the Outlook's
proprietor, Mr. John W. Honaker,
being in complete charge of that
organ, the paper has been inde-
finitely suspended, all efforts to
secure a competent successor to
Mr. Estill having failed.—Mt. Ster-
ling Gazette.

Already somebody has discover-
ed that rabbits are going to be
plentiful this year. We are not
disposed to doubt it. The
er has been a year in our recol-
lection that rabbits have not been
plentiful in Kentucky, despite the
fact that the rabbit slaughter ev-
ery winter is immense. "Mollie
Mare" is a prolific animal ana
has successfully defied all efforts
at her extermination. Somebody
started a report a few years ago
that all the rabbits were dying of
diphtheria. It seems to have
been a false alarm, but it caused
a {*ood many people to lose their
relish for rabbit hash.—Marion Fai
con.

Pointed Paragraphs.

However, it isn't unlucky to find
$13 on Friday.

Success worth having never ar-
rives unexpectedly.

—+—
Don't waste time or advice on

people who can't take a hint.
_+_

Our neighbors can smell fried
onions farther than roast beef.

—+—
The world is filled with bluffers

who show up badly on a show-
down.

dffined paper cartons Under
ordinarly weather conditions pr ic

tically no difficulty has been ex-
perienced in the shipment of
butter The chief problem to
be aolved of 6ourse, is to pre-
vent the butter from melting--
mere softening has not proven in-
jurious The difficulty is somewhat
less tn cold weather than in warm
although the mail cars are heated
in winter and often the mail sack3
rest against the steam pipes With
the growth of the parcel poet as
-a—method of shipping perishables
it is probable that in the future
some method of refrigeration pn
a small scale may be developea

American Road Congress

Regarding the public roads as
an ' indispensable part of the
transportation system of the
country, supplementing its rail-
roads and waterways, President
Harrison, of the Southern Railway
Company, takes an aictive inter-
est in the good roads movement.
He is Vice-President of the Amer
ican Highway Association ana will
be one of the speakers of the
Fourth American Road Congress
in Atlanta, the week of November
9th.
Speaking of the relation of the

courtry highway to the railroad,
Mr. Harrison said: "Whatever may
be the final destination of the
farm products, their first move-
ment must be over the country
road and if the farmer is to re-
ceive the largest measure of ben-
efit from good roads the policy
should be adopted of improving
those highways which radiate
from market towns and shipping
stations and over which the far-
mers must haul their products.
The profit which will be earned
by the farmsr may depend large-
ly upon the condition of the roaa
from hi3 farmi to a shipping sta-
tion. Statistics compiled by the
U. S. Department of Agriculture
show that the cost of hauling
farm products to the shipping
points over bad roads is a dis-
proportionately large part of
the total expense of their trans-
portation to market. This is not
always fully realized by the fir-
~m£Tj

4
but"tr"h"^"wttl take into atr

count the time of himself and
his team, and the wear and tear
on his vehicle and harness made
necessary by a larger number of

trips with smaller loads, he will

find that the cost amounts up
very fast and correspondingly re

duces his net profits. Another
item of the cost of bad roads to
the farmer, which is often over-
looked, is that he must haul his

products to markets when the
roads are not in their best con-
dition with little regard as to

whether prices are favorable or
whether hauling at that time in-

terferes with work on the farm.
With good roads he can not only
haul heavisr load3 in shorter
time but, exeept- as to^erishahle
commodities, he can market his

products when prices are most
avorable aqd can do hia nauilni

1 Tfoy sleep beneath the shad
oi-.''the clouds, careless alike

They are at rest. They sleep in
the land they made free, under
the flag they rendered stainless,
under the solemn pines, the aaa
hemlocks, the tearful willows, and

- the embracing vines. 2 1

shadows
of

spnahine or of storm, each in the
'

'*'>.. windowlcsa palace of Rest. Earth
jnay run red with other wars—
they are' at peace.

In the midst of battle, in the
roar of conflict, they found the
serenity of death. I have one sent
intent for soldiers living and
dead: Cheers lor the living;
tears for the dead.

i Selecting Seed Corn.

Seed corn should be selected in

the fall just as it is coming to ma-
turity. Select well developed ears

^irviiMfc>n well developed and
falks, and of the same

net selct la.-ge ears
\wn in hills by them-
tve bi'Kii

—extrcm lytHvt" b
i*\way of rich spots
£'ored in regard to

l, but prefer those
iced moat heavily
|der average con-

js being equ-
short, thick
bm tall, slen-
lr-ftr»—more

Never se-
remely long
Vlect oni> of

the tip

angle of

irs" that
grain

At fifty a man has forgottjen
fully half the things bs knew at
Iwenty.

—J—
A busy person isn't necessarily

industrious. Gossips are alwuye
busy.

—j.—
—Neighborly- sympathy,—as a-

rule, turn3 out to be about
three-tfourths curiosity.

—J—
There is nothing natural about

some women except the founda-
tion and framework.

-*—
This would be a grand ola

world if men would pay thei:

debts as cheerfully as they p.iy

grudges.

Shipping by Parcel Post.

The practicability ol shipping
perishable produce by parcel
post is not open to serious- ques-
tion For many years the invest-
igators in the Department of Ag-
riculture, concerned in the intro-

duction, breeding, improvement
and general study of all kinds of

fruits, veget ables, and—other

when it i3 most convenient ana
when the ground is to wet for
work in the fields.

"The manifold advantages of an
improved highway in reducing the
cost of drayage, facilitating social

intercourse, promoting school ana
church attendance , expediting ru-^

ral mail delivery, increasing the
value of farm lands, and promot-
ing agricultural development back
from the railroads are so great
that they need but to be enum-
erated to present a convincing
argument i in favor of road im-
provement.
"Since several years ago when

the Southern Railway Co., in con
junction with the (J. S. Agricultur-
al (department and state and local

authorities, operated over its

lines a good roads train, carrying
machinery and lecturers, and build

ing at central points object-les-

son roads, there lias been very
substantial progress in th-3 gooa
rcad3 movem?nt throughout the

South. This was acecleratetl in

1911 by the operation of another
good roads train in eo>operation
with the (J. S. Department of Ag-
riculture and th? American High-
way Association. The interest o f

the Southern- people- in—good
roads has^^beerr tlroronghlj^ arous
ed and in many localities the

country highways have been

highly improved and are being
adequately maintained.

~"I think it is fortunate for the

South that the American Road
Congress of 1911 is to be held in

Atlanta. This will unquestionably
bo one of the mo3t Important
gatherings ever held in the South-
cm States. It will bring togeth-
er the official heads, of the St.ite

Highway Departments, the 'ore-

most experts in road construction

and maintenance, and other lend-

ers in the good roads move-
ment in each State for an ex-

change of ideas as to the best

methods of financing road con-

struction and building and main-
taining the best types of country
highways. Its exhibits of road ma
chinery and of model roads will

be highly educational and it can

not but serve to increase tho in-

terest in the good roads move-
ment throughout the South."

E
jlants have utilized the mails in

he shipping of experimental ma-
terial More recently definite

and carefully planned experiments
covering eggs, butter, strawber-

ries, cherries, lettuce and assortJ.

ed vegetables have been underf

taken
ExtensiVe shipments by parcel

post hayi been made for a nuiry-

nths No shipments ft
wo pounds have been
use of the relatively

pense incident to iho

Bingle pounds It las
2, 3, 5 and 10 poind
_ly from the creim-

was made to ah*
ihington, Jut

bel-

les

An Amusing Lecture.

An amusing fecturo developed
nt pne BBS-sion Of the Court "of In-

quiry on Wednesday of this ween
which shows for one thing, a

slight > versatility in mathematics
at once refreshing and interesting.

A certain witness was asked if

thirty-nine empty jugs had not

been removed from his premises,

for return to the place from which

they came, loaded with juice of

the* grape. On being asked this

he responded with an emphatic

"No" On the next question as to

just how many jugs there were,

the witness replied "thre- dor.en

and three." Care.'ul tabulation re-

vealed the astounding fact that

"thirtv-nine and "three dozen
and three" mean practically the

same thing, at ones establishing

the fact that the witness had not

rirainatine somas of

Everybody Is Getting Ready for the

We all want to look our best. No Man or Boy need look shabt

.when he can buy a suit at the wonderful low prices I am ©fie

them. I have made a great reduction in all

Men's, Boys' and Children's

Suits and Trouser

j

It will be to your interest to look at my line before buying' else-

where. Young take advnntage of this opportunity to secure a fine

suit at a tremenduous Low Priced

Wonderful Bargains in Boys' Knee Pant Suits.

SelmarWachs, Pike ft Madison A\

Covington,

"Be Suited In a Wachs Suit"

HoosierSaves Step:
It's more healthful, as well as more comfortable, to avoid all summer heat you

The place where so much can be. done to make life more pleasant during- hot W€
is the very place most often neglected

—

The Kitchen
A cool, convenient kitchen, where the work is quickly over, and an attractive

Cabinet—this combination makes life worth living in summer.

We offer the neccessary equipment at the lowest prices. Come_eatly. Our s$|

are now large, and we can make delivery at once.
'

We Pay The Freight.

The

Hoosier Special

Hoosi<

CabiiL

$26.00 lip

Numerous

Styles to

Show You

The Hoosier Cabinet Cuts

When you own this great labor-saver yot
your kitchen, and the work is made simple and pi

It saves enough in home management to
J

It's more than a convenience—it's a splendid invj

The Hoosier is the highest grade. Kitchenl
andalways gives perfect service. Poor cabinets]

HoOsier prices are so low that you might
jj

LOUIS MAR
HOME OUTI516-18-20-22 Madison Ave

COVINGTON, KY.

NOTICE OF ROAD CHANGE.

Notice is hereby given that there
will be offered »t the regular Oeto-
4ier Term of thu Boone Ootrety-Oottrt
to be held in Burlington, Ky., Octo
her 5th, 1914. a petition to altar the
public road between Sand Hill and
Bullittsvillc in the following partic-
ulars, viz:
Beginning at a paint in said road

on the land of W. T. Snyder's heirs

;

thence running a northerly direction,
crossing the creek at a point near the
south line of the lands of T. W.
BalBly, and proceeding northward on
the east side of said creek to the in-

tersection of the present site of the
road as now located at a point just
ea6t of the point where said-road now
crosses the creek in the lands of the
said T. W. Balsly. The whole dist-

ance being about one-fourth mile.
At the same time, and place, the

Court will be asked to appoint view-
ers to act in the matter according to
law. Notice of the above was given
to the undersigned Sept. 14. 1914. -All
persons will take notice of the above

W. UOOLUUUUE

FOR SALE.— o

—

Fine Plymouth Rock Cocker-
els—$1.00 each.

Mrs. B. C. Graddy,
Burling43n. Ky., R. D. 1.

Phone Consolidated 255. jan-17

These

feet, 2nd,|

Dandy 2|

For

Erlang*

FORJjiELE.
Four high-grade Holstein Bull

calves, sired by Dutchland Rag Ap-
ple SohuiMng No. 115253, a grandson
of Pontiac Korndyke. The dams of

these calves are good grade heifers,

all sired by Lyons Spoflord Calamity
(). 73549. $15.06 each if taken at

Executors' ll

All persons indebted]
of the lateJames L„
quested to come fort
at once, and those,
against said estate n
to the undershignd i

as by law required,
j

T. A.j
Ml . lift,!



Fore -Door 1915 Model $495 — The Champion Car

Also two other) Semi- enclosed "22" Model $475
Models ) Speedster Model 500

METZ CARS LEAD
100 milet per pint of oil

The "hill-climbing wonder" of all

28 to 32 miles per gallon gasoline

10,000 to 12,000 mile* per ict tires

Lowest up -keep cost — lowest first cost

Most horse power for its weight of any car made
MOST SERVICABLE ALL AROUND CAR BUILT

"No clutch to" slip" - "No gears to strip"

Glidden Tour" Winner-Perfect Score-Won over ALL OTHER CARS
Wins ALL hill-climbing contests where allowed to enter

Lwant a reliable hustling man to take the exclusive Agency
fetz Cars in this County. Will give a good contract, one
rhich the RIGHT man can make money. Apply quick—no
lo lose. A money-making agency like this will be snapped
lick by a "live" hustler who knows a money-maker proposi-

JApply for Agency at once, by letter, to

Kenton Motors Company
Top Floor, Coppin Bldg., Covington, Kentucky

butors forKenton—Campbell—Boone—Gallatin—Carroll—Trimble—Henry—Oldham—Owen
Pendleton—Bracken—Harrison—Robertson—Mason— Nicholas—Fleming & Lewis Counties.

B. B. ALLPHIN
Live Stock Commission Merchant

I

FOB THEI SALE OF

>attle, Hogs and Sheep
;

With the L. J. BUDDE & COf t
tments Solicited. Cincinnati Union Stock Yards

PKOITB -WETO1 4296.

<

£»»«»![ »»»
rain 0o.l

[EW HOUSE
iKY.

JRUINGEH «9

•eed of all Kinds.

i

ihone and Ladies' De- J
ta Horse Feed ; Cremo $

:>«
TI10RNHILL

SSMttS

L" Skeins

„ sleeve malleable skein

bhtly as a cast skein, is

]is a steel skein and will

her.

jice machiffer, irrfailibiy

ks each skein to its axle

|e right pitch and tuck,

nhiir equipped with

[is has no equal any-

hy price.

great improvements
pnstructSan by coming
fcing the construction

wagon.

|ERS,

TheThornhill
jnasleve Malleable

cein and Asde
•not—Break*

Tax-Payers Notice.

The Taxpayers of Boone county
are hereby notified that I or my dep-
uty will be at the places on the dates
named below to collect the 1914
State, county and county school tax-
es. I will also collect the 1914 grad-
ed common school taxes In the Pet-
ersburg, Bellevue, Union and Flor-
ence districts the same days other
taxes are collected : -s

Beaver, July 13 and October 7th.
Verona, July 14th and October 8th.
Walton, July 15th and October 9th.
Bullitssville, July 16th and Oct. 15th
Constance, July 17th and Oct. 16th.
Union, July 20th and October 12th.
Big Bone, July 21st and October 13th
Petersburg, July 28d and October 21.
Belleview, July 24th and October 20.
Florence, July 27th and October 22d.
Rabbit Hash, July 28th and Oct. 19.

Hebron, October 23d.
Gunpowder, October 28th.
Richwood, October 27th.
RATES—State 50c ; County 50c

;

School 20c, on the $100. Poll Tax-
County $1.50: Scool $1.00; Dog Tax $1
Graded School Rates—Petersburg

86c; Belleview 60c; Union 46c, and
Florence 25c on the $100.
Graded School Poll-Tax—Peters-

burg $1.00; Union $1.00 and Florence
60c.

All unpaid taxes become delin-
quent after November 30th. Six per
cent, penalty, due County and State
added December Jet on all delin-
quent taxes. Six per cent, commis-
sion in addition to penalty is allow-
ed Sheriff for collecting 'delinquent
taxes. Cost of levy, 60c; advertis-
ing $1.00.

Delinquent taxes bear six per cent,
interest from November 30th until
paid.

W. D. CROPPER,
Sheriff Boone County.

WHY POULTRY IS VALUABLE

G. S. WALRATfl
ORANT, KV.
—DEALER IN

—

General Merchandise,
Flour, Salt, Ha-idware. Coal, &c.

Country Produce Taken.

Special Cut Rate Sales on Sat-

day until Further Notice.

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor tu M. T. WIi.BOrrp

FUNERALJDIRECT0R,
Verona, Ky. .

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. July 16-14

DR. FRED H. HARRIS,
Rising Sun, Incl.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN

Eye, Ear, Nose aud Throat
Glasses Properly Filled.

W. J. MILLS
—DEALER IN—

Gasoline Engines. Kerosene Engines.
Hand and Power Pumps
Lighting System (Gas and Electric),

Farm Machinery cf All Kinds

BRLANOB^, - - KY.
Res. Phone, ErlanRer 38-R. .

NOTICE.
To Whom it may Concern :

—

My wife, Hattie Lee Sleet, having
abandoned me and left my home on
July 20th, 1914, 1 hereby give notice
that I will not be responsible for
any debt or debts that she may con-
tract as my wife.

DR. W. E. SLEET,
Verona, Ky.

This August 8th. 1914.

Q^f&fSiSlSV&i

Nervous?
Mrs. Walter Vincent,

of Pleasant Hill, N. C.,

writes: "For three sum-
mers, I suifered from
nervousness, dreadful
pains in my back and
Sides, and weak sinking

spells. Three bottles of

Cardui, the woman's
tonic, relieved me entire-

ly. I feel like another

person, now."

TAKE

Cardui

'OR SALE.

srsey boars. By "8un- •

snder," out of Ohio •

Cherry- Chief- sows. «

pfender is by the not- •

Defender, and a •

'RIFFB & BLACK, '

Erlanger, Ky. •

j Erlanger 83-x.

The Woman's Tunic

for over 50 years,
Cardui has been helping

to relieve women's un-
necessary pains and
building weak women up
to health and strength.

It will do the same for

you, if given a fair trial.

So, don't wait, but begin

taking Cardui today, for

its use cannot harm you,

and should surely do you
good. £-72

Canadian Expert Give* Eight Reasons
In Reply to Thla Pertinent Ques-

tion—Good Anywhere.

Why Is poultry valuable to the
farmer? is a question asked by hun-
dreds of tillers of the soil who usu-
ally keep but a few chickens, and
these a mixture of all breeds. Profes-

sor Gilbert of Ottawa, Canada, gives
the following reasons in answer to

this pertinent question:

1. Because he ought, by their means
to convert a great deal of the
waste of his farm into money in

the shape of eggs and chickens for

market.
2. Because, with intelligent man-

agement they ought to be all-year rev-

enue producers, with the exception of

possibly two months
y
during the

moulting season.

3. Because the poultry will yield

him a quicker return for the capital

invested than any of the other de-

partments of agriculture.

4. Because the manure of the poul-

try house will make a valuable com-

A Mixed Flock.

posite for use in either vegetable gar-

den or orchard. The birds themselves,

if aHoweeVwill destroy all injurious
insect life.

can only be successfully grown in cer-

tain^ sections, poultry can be raise*
for table use or layers of eggs in any
and every part of the country and at

all seasons.

6. Becaus
ployment in. which the farmer's wife

can engage and leave him free to at-

tend to other departments of farm
work.

7. Because it will bring the best re-

sults in the shape of new-laid eggs
during the winter season, when the
farmer has the most time on his

hands.
8. Because to start poultry on the

farm requires very little capital.

MARKETING FOR THE HOME.

In a large number of homes the

marketing problem Is left to chance,
not much thought or planning given

to it Most housewives have a cer-

tain amount to spend and often it is

either a feast or famine In such an
unorganized arrangement.
Experience is indeed a dear teacher,

and she is wise who learns early how
to use the household money wisely.

Haphazard buying is most extrava-

gant and a few lessons in useless buy-

ing is usually enough. Marketing is

a household science and the buying of

meats is one of extreme importance.

We are passing the time when it is

considered parsimonious to be called

economical and to take pride In being

unpractical.

One of the first things for a woman
to learn in buying is to regulate her
wants to fit her purse. It takes real

self denial to deny ones self the at-

tractive delicacies, and confine herself

to the urgent needs of the family,

even shopping and marketing will de-

velop self-control and character.

The woman who pays her bills

promptly will get better service every

time from her merchant, for if he
has to wait indefinitely for bills to

be paid he is apt to charge interest

by adding a cent here or there which
in a month or two swells the bills

considerably.

The ready money to the merchant
means a great deal, for his accounts
must be settled promptly if he gets

good and prompt returns from the

big markets.

A prepared list made out before

going out to market will help one to

keep within limit as some women
want to buy every thing they see and
memory fails them of the necessaries

if a list is not at hand.

Another way market men even with

. _a_alow paying coatnmer, in to (\m

second rate articles and charge first

prices. So it pays to be prompt with

the paying of bills.

When buying meats see that it is of

good bright color and well marbled

with-fat

—

The weight 4s-a good
for fruits like oranges, lemons and
grape fruit Perishable Jfoods should

never be bought in large quantities.

DON'TS FOR THE POULTRYMEN

Idaho Instructor In Poultry Industry

Gives Several Excellent Hints

for Poultry Success.

(By LILLIAN BLANCHARD, Instructor

In Poultry Industry, Pullman, Wash.)

Don't allow vermin among little

chicks.

Don't allow chicks to become chilled.

Don't feed unbalanced rations.

Don't overcrowd the chicks.

Don't negleCtrto teed an abundance
of green stuff,

Don't neglect to cull continually.

Don't feed spoiled grain.

Don't hatch chicks late If you ex-

pect fall and winter layers.

Don't hatch-more chicks than you
can care for.

Don't set dirty or old eggs.

Don't allow sitting hens on the lay-

ers' nests.

Don't allow the male birds to run
with the hens after the hatching sea-

son is over.

Don't allow too many females with
the male bird during the mating sea-

son.

Don't expect results without work.

Molting Is Natural.

The molting of fowls Is a natural
process and not a disease, and no med-
ical treatment is necessary or desir-

able. Peed molting fowls just as you
would feed them at any other time,

only remembering that molting is

done during hot weather and less
carbonaceous food should be given
than when the weather is cool. Oats,
wheat, cut clover or alfalfa or any
leguminous feeds may be used Awe
because the, weather is warm thi!

that fowls are molting. Any sort |f

green food is good; so are beets, tu

nips, bulbs or tubers of any sort thn

they will eat. They should have lit

tie corn or other heat-producing fooi

8ign of Distress.

When chickens have droopy wings
It is a sign that they naWvermin and
need attention.

HE sweetest lives are those to

duty wed.
Whose deeds, both great and small,

Are close knit strands of unbroken thread,
Where love ennobles all.

The world may sound no trumpets, ring

no bells;

The book of life the shining- record tells.

—Mrs. Browning.

/ija&^J3t+.****4t*>

jtlEN

CABINET

HE pity of It Is that, so far
as we are concerned, most of

the beauty of this world goes to waste.
We have no time to look at it and enjoy
it."

NUTS INSTEAD OF MEAT.

Nuts have such a high place in the
food and with many take the place of

meats that a few recipes will be sug-

gestive in planning menus.
A handful of nuts added to a cup of

chopped cabbage and celery with a
simple dressing makes a most whole-
some salad.

Apples, which may be peeled, cored
and stewed until nearly tender with-

out losing their shape may then be
decorated with quartered blanched al-

monds, put-in like porcupine quilTsT

sprinkle with powdered sugar and
bake long enough to brown the al-

monds and finish the cooking of the
apple: Ar~Httle sirup poured around
them while baking will be an addition

and may be served with whipped
cream around the fruit after it is

well chilled.

Potato balls decorated with almonds
and brushed with butter, then baked,
are another most attractive looking
dish.

Nut Fruit Cheese.—Add to a cupful
of chopped hickory nut meats, a cup
of dates, a half dozen figs, put through
a meat chopper, six bananas, mashed,
a cup of blanched and chopped al-

monds, salt, turn the mixture into a
buttered mold, cover with buttered
paper and steam for three hours. Turn
out and when cold, cover with a mer-
ingue, brown and garnish the dish
when serving, with stuffed dates.

Nut stuffing for baked onions is

flpliclntifi Chnp a cup, of prrnns, mix
with a tablespoonful of butter and
two of bread crumbs, add salt and
stuff large par-boiled onions whose
centers have been removed with the
nuts, and bake until the onions are
perfectly tender, basting with butter
and water. '

7Uua~.

Winter Ventilation.

Try a cloth-covered vejDjj|§|g^
space In the couth sidj

Expensive Livlnj

Commercial travel

to spend about $10 §J
Bach man must
^eluding his oj
le trains,

India.

jiust expect
in India,

luggage,

HEY who wish to sing, always
find a song.—Swedish.

Why do we worry about the nest?
We only stay for a day.

Or a month, or a year, at the Lord's be-
hest .

In this habitat of clay.

The best will come In the great "to be,**

It is ours to serve and wait;
And the wonderful future we soon shall

see.

For death la but the gate.
—Sarah A. Bolton.

A PEW COMPANY DI8HES.

Arrange a few white grapes (after

carefully making a slit in the side of

each and removing the seeds) on a
bed of blanched lettuce, put cream 1

chees through a rlcer and sprinkle

over them. Serve with French dreeing

well chilled.

Bake an angel food In a round tin

and when cold, carefully cut out the
center and fill with vanilla ice cream.
Serve with a chocolate sauce.

Cherry ice cream is both pretty and'

tastes good. Use a cup of rich cherry
juice and a pint of cream, flavor with
almond and sweeten, if necessary-

Freeze and garnish each sherbet cup
of the cream with a spoonful of chop-

ped cherries.

A sweet of which children are very
fond is prepared by making an ordi-

nary biscuit dough rolled out and
spread with butter, then sprinkled

with maple sugar grated and a few
chopped nuts. Roll up and cut In

rounds, bake in a hot oven. For des-

sert, one might use them hot with.

a maple sirup sauce.

Almond Cake.—Cream a third of

a cup of butter, add a cup of sugar, a
cup of flour, a teaspoon of baking
powder, a bit of salt and a fourth of
a cup of milk, the yolks of six eggs,-

well beaten, and the grated rind of i

one lemon. Put the mixture into a good \

sized pan and cover the dough with /

the whites well beaten and mlxe^
with a cup of sugar and a cup of uy

blanched almonds chopped. Bake
a slow oven.

Nut Loaf.—To a cupful of n^t
meats, add two cups of bread crumbs,
half a cup of hot water, half a cup of

melted butter, one egg, well beaten1

, a
teaspoonful of onion juice and a tea-

spoonful of tomato catsup, one tea-

spoonful of salt, a few dashes of pep-

per, more salt may be needed, mix
well and put into a buttered mold,

and bake for an hour, covering the
first half hour. During the cooking,,

-wttb-melted butter three times.

Turn out on a hot dish, sprinkle with

chopped nuts and serve with a brown
sauce.

~7lu&2~.7k****eU*.
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W V ELL arranged time is the sur-

w W est mark of a well arranged,
mind. —Pitnam.
It is a good and safe rule to sojourn In:

every place as if you meant to spend your
life there, never omitting an opportunity
of doing a kindness or spoaking a true
word, or making a friend.—Ruskin.

V

COOL SUMMER DRINKS.

The acids of fruits and the mineral
matter as well as food in many of the

drinks make them particularly good.

Some drinks are of themselves a food.

Reception Coffee.—Make a quart or
two of strong coffee, according to.

the number served. Strain cool and
add sugar to taste, serve in tall

glasses with a spoonful of ice cream
on top of each. Keep on ice until

ready to serve, then the cream Is add-

ed and Berved at once.

Chocolate 8inn?r^1tfeft-two squares

~

of chocolate with two tablesfibonfula

of boiling water, and a. cupful of

sugar, a speck of salt, aud two <$upa •

of boiling water; cook five minutes,
strain and bottle. Keep in a cool

place until needed.

Orangeade.—To each glass,- add the
strained juice of one ornnge, two
tablespoonfuls of prepared Birup and
three fourths of a cup of plain or
charged water.

Pineapple Drink.—Add a pint of
grated pineaple to a pint of prtpared
sirup and a quart of water. Set on
ice for three hours, strain and serve.-

Prepared sirup is sugaf* and' water
1

oiled together until thick, pernor
uice is sometimes a|

Grape Nectar.—To,
juice, add a pint

Juice of. four, crna ?

A

quart of charged

Ginger Lemon]
pound of Cantor,

a half cups oj

Juice of thrjj

of water (4

juice of sfJ

and cool. J



Notice of Loci1 ^^
taking the w a Unift

W EXPENSE SHOULD BE

RaWroada Should 8h«ra W<
Cast of Building and Propar^J

tartaric* of Road*.

(By HOWARD Jt GROSS.)
In a large sense tne bunding

road 'should be a local matter; tba|i».

no community should hare good r< '•,

forced upon them, and the bulldln

the roads should not begin until

majority of the people living in a
muulty want to undertake it. Let
voters of the township or the couj

press the button that puts' the

chlnery In action.

It also would be'well to reme;

that the roads are public property
belong to everyone. The far:

ought not to pay all the taxes

building and maintaining the roe

they are the feeders for the rail* '

|

lines. It is all Important to the

ways that the highways shall be k

OfL APPLIED TO WRT ROADS

Mnen Used In Unaots aa Preventive of
Mud aa Well as Dual—Sevaral

Oood Methods.

Wt t. k. cranio
Many roads In the oil fields of mi-

nols have been treated with oil which

Hoada that w*. pnt in ahape andwell sprinkled wKh oil last fall stoodthe winter travel which is always

rep2rs *^ **" ""le needed

. In obedien/°rder of the V Plered
at the regularl?otlday. Augusts Kereby
given that ane'11 ^ aeia and poSsB »unty,
Kentucky, takipuntv as a Unit, atTSIBB Bgular
noting places iif

d every precinct ofsa^d coul^PRPMon-
day, the 28th <pptember, 1914, betw^n the hours of six
o'clock a. nf., a''ch>ck p. m., on saidldate, at which elect-

ion all legal v<$*ag in said county shall be given an op-
portunity tp voFet ballot on the question, whether or" not
spirituous, vfri»bt liquors shall be'sold, bartered or loaned
in^said couaty^jHfcijtei^00 shall apply to druggists.

The order 'aid election and directing the manner in
which same sha

*"" ia wor<*8 and figures as follows :

Boooe County
Hon. P. E

Regular Tern, 3d day of August, 1914.

County Judge, presiding.

Regular Term l
k tfle Court HTOtlae in Burlington, Kentucky,

Monday, Atd> 1914 . Court convened at 9 o'clock a. m.

JS applyln« oU to our common dirt

fioient for summer roads and *Li.«mL '
°rde «" I

J«
oown the dust, but a E£jj zneth-"

For £ocal Option for Boone County, Ky.
oft,ahouid he employed «h«« ««., Taking- the! as a Unit.
Winter roads

employed where
are expected.

good

ed^?th?if»
(

l
8h0Uld ** wel1 vo*j;?!^ «aacWne, then apply

enough Stt
11

gprtDkler
' Pa«ng on

552- SrfS.
dWaP*n the freBhJWked dirt, then a disk or harrow

th^JS .

Uy; after PrrakUng again,

2SL2S ^?*d shou" >° «Prtu

""J* ""* commence to form. Alno

A Sandy Road "After Grad I no,

Improvement With Crushed St

, . Town of Delton, Sauk County
aouri.

in condition, so the delivery of

will be equalized. There is noj
Why the railroads should not
to help build the count
same may ba said oftthe manut
and the city merchant who ar<|

business with the farmers;
terests are bound up in his Ihtl

If one suffers, both suffer. The
States is a great big family, an
We need Is family prosperity;

' things done that make for the

good of all concerned. There la

ing^that contribute*,more to this

rood hiehwava — Th«v j

life and make the farm home
pleasant It would be hard to

- oelvo of a more delightful-exl
than to live upon a good farm
modern conveniences—light, hi

and sanitation—located upon a
built highway, and therefore acc<

to the market town at any day
year, the trip being made speedily]

with comfort.
Investigation shows that at

four-fifths of the traffic on the

ways passes over about one-foui

the road mileage; that certain

have heavy traffic.. These
ones that need the first attentic

should be permanently improved,
find the same thing in our railwi

terns. Take the trunk lines,

a great city where -trains are

ev&ry thirty minutes, -end wit!

enormous traffic and wear,

roads muBt have heavy rails, well 1

lasted and carefully maintained,

a pionener road has a single

with light rails and ballast—it

«ag thel

This cause fl
came on for hearing upon the petition and

application of Cj* and five hundred and thirty-seven others,
who apppar to b<l

nts and legal voters of Boone county, Ky.

,

add whose namPr to De genuine and more in number than
twenty-five per /all the votes cast in said county at the last
general election! aa<^ praying the Court to enter an order di-

recting and grsfn election in said county upon the, proposi-
tion whether or|r^tuous » vinous or malt liquors shall be sold,
bartered or loanfein » and which shall apply to druggists. And

Wed once a month in winter to keen ** appearing thj >etition was lodged and received by this court
•r- and filed in the County Clerk's office on the 28 day of July,

1914, aud that a
" was entered on said date directing that said

petition lie over 'aff directs until the first day of the regular
term of this cou '°» convened on this date, viz: August 3, 1914,
and lit appearin ie satisfaction of the court that more than
twenty-five per c ^e legal voters of saM county as shown by
the returns of th general election held in said county fojr coun-
ty officers, havel^ said. petition, and it further appearing that
said petition is iProPer and required form, and that no general
election will be p said county on September 28, 1914, the date
dxed for said eli^n said petition, and that no regular political

election will be vith in, thirty days next preceding or following

iiT ..... said date, and ifeTe has been no election on said proposition inPREVENT STEEP ROAD CUTS said

Loring
DRU

TRISING SUN,
We carry a very larg

sell at a very

The largest line of Patent

Medicines in Southern Indiana,

among which is the Rexall line

of remedies that are guaran-

teed to give satisfaction or

money refunded.

Eastman and Ansco Cameras
and a full line of photo supplies

—Keen Kutttr Cutlery.

A full line of Pocket Knives,

Razors, and Scissors. Every
one guaranteed.

COME IN AND SEE 0$. YOU AM

•oon-. «w oon s»nce to form*<* down this flUing wftt oll .

roa^hJirT of thls ^atmentroads beoome solid and show but lit-

oSJTJmm tFaveI and rain. We ,oiled roads are dustless
Sand roads are treated the same

in rtE.T^ m0re °" to »* Sam snape. A common water tank with

is r^SD
,

kl,ng atta<*™nt TallS£la reouired for applying it to the roads.

T. W. SPINKS C(
Wholesale and Ret

Sand, Gravel, Brick, Cement, Lll
'

Hair, La ths, Sewer Pipe.

Both Phones{g--° TBD49} [^111

-

D
Moui?,

U,Ua"y ExPcrt«»d in
Mountains or Hilly Country I, |„

Repairing Washouts.

2SJSS,^ mU,t * ba"t with

Z>T7 '* anally «a?ertenced in their
[nialntenance ia la repairing washouts.When a heavy shower falls upon

road and adjoining country, water
And its way to the depressions
ny the wheels. It flows down

ieae depressions, gaining volume and
tontr aa it goes until the road sur-
* .^rod**! and deep ruta„often

****J^1?^ was good In
ris now rough and rutty

unpleasant and even dangerous to
»vel over.

h»~verj bes t methods for
'

sventing this cutting writes B. B
louse of the Colorado Agricultural
.ollege ia to build across the road at
ltervals of two or three hundreoffeet

lea running entirely aennr the
These ditches should be about

ie foot deep and perhaps three feet
They should be so located that

ley will discharge their water at
>me distance from the road and in
ich places that the water will con-
nue on down the hill from the road.
In order that the road may be
aooth, plank bridges are placed
fiross t$eso ditches. These are very
mple affairs, 4x4 answering the pur-
Be for the/ stringers and 2x6s or 2x4s

ver* well for the flooring. These
knks should be placed so that cracks

and one-half to two inches Wide
left between each plank. These

Icks then running aoross the road

county witifctee years next before September 28, 1914, and
that said date, f.

September 28, 1914, is no earlier than sixty
days after said*cat*011 was lodged with the Judge of this
Court and^fiied t

; Clerk thereof, and it further appearing that
the petitioners fnadcthe required deposit in money to defray
the expenses of i

election with-this Court, and the Court being
sufficiently adv [t *3 now ordered and adjudged by the Court
that said applic ** an^ the same is now granted and an elec-
tion is hereby o to btr held in saidxonnty, andra—pole opened+^
at the regular a ua* voting places in said county, if same can
be had, if not a other central and convenient places as may be
selected by the or officers whose duty it is under the law to
select such votii LCes

-» on Monday the 28th day of September,
1914, the date
tton upon the p
liquors shall bt
which shall Am
and conduct^ i

and requireme
now in force go
ton lawlToFTE

'said petition and application .for such elec

on whether or not spirtuous, vinqus or malt
bartered or loaned within said county and
ruggists. Said election to be advertised, held
anner and according to the several provisions
he laws of the Commonwealeh of Kentucky,
g such elections, and under the general elec-

monwealth of Kentucky, where same relate-

and apply to location elections.

W*J). CropjSheriff of Boone Cjoujity, Kentucky, is hereby
appoinledr and died to hold said election, and he will cause a
pollto be openeieach and every voting precinct in said county
on the above na> (

!
ate > as the law in such cases directs, and he

will first ad vertjiid election by having a certified copy of. this
be Boone Cotthty Recorder, a weekly paper
"ounty, Kentucky, for at least two weeks next
id election, and he will further advertise same
hand-bills posted in at least five conspicuous
voting precincts in said county, for at least

two weeks next Ke the date of said election, such advertising
and such notices ?e printed and posted within seven days after
he receives a certd copy of this order.

order publish*
published in Be
before the datel
by.written or pi
places in each oj

W. R. Rogeir'ounty Clerk of Boone County, Kentucky, is

hereby directed tJrnish said Sheriff with a certified copy of this
order, as it appe on the order book, within five days from the
date oi said ordt Said Sheriff and said County Clerk are further

the water coming down the road I

directed to do a§>erfoim each and every thing required under the
through them, into the ditch and laws of the Cownwealth of Kentucky, in advertising and con-

In this way the volume
j
ducting such eldpn, and in the preservation of the ballots and

Same Road After Macadamlrlni

only one possible to build for the si

traffic that will at first come to it,

|water flowing over the road surface
)t down and cutting preyented.

UNTENANCE IS ESSENTIAL
-^——„-., ,

Repairing as important ae Build-
_AooordinB to Official of Ag-
ricultural Department.

gaa W. Page, chief of the office of
lo roads, of the department of ag-
Itwra.'^ar hentftag every energy to
teas upon ooste-Ot-the coun-
that maintenance and effective re-
are of equal importance with the
al imprbvomeht of had roads. In-
ent of money in new roads dof"
*» -real economy until provi-

is made for keeping . those new
in condition after they axe

If, a new road was built and then
ed to fall, into disrepair, much of
riginal investment is simply

the canvassing ^certification of the vote, and said election is di-
rected to be held all respects as required by law governing such
elections, and urf the general election laws of this Common-
wealth, now in f

r
e, which relate and apply to local option elec-

tions. P. E. CASON, County Judge.

State of Kknt£y,
County of Boo.

as the traffic Increases so the phyalT;^ «_-*_««.,.. tu _
condition of the roadie correspoadlt^^^ the °««» <* *»6Me

ly improved to meet the re«uiremeil*
wb^*ll6^on tor "stetance

The highways In the central westft,
1^8

,!T*' *f°
t8 ou^ *"Lt the needs of the people, (i'^Kw fci^S ^^ ^ a

e people do*not alwaysrX^"!^^ m6B "^ n
e are too apt to get along wHhWc«* ^X^^T*™ to 8«°««
» have, vithUt looking to gettl f£Z£

U fn>m
'

tte «W»«lture
something better. One-of the wn*pij. .. lo^ J .^^^ -- ^^
toit things about this whole £Wolluu have fl*u**<! out »at al-

I

movement is that one state will ha*

large amount of splendid roads and t]

adjoining state few, if any. Ind

and Illinois are notable instances

this. Nearly 40 per cent, of

"Hoosier" highways are Improved
most of these are splendid roadg, w
In Illinois the percentage is seven
eight per cent Can anyone imagi1

.a reason why the people of Indt:

can afford good roads, while* th

neighbors in Illinois cannot? This

an absurd situation

the average expenditure Ofi the

I Set.

I. W. R. Rors Clerk of the County Court, in and. for ihe
ity of Boomed 'State of Kentucky, do hereby certify to W. D.

Cropper Sheriff JB6ohe"County, Kentucky, that the^foregolng in-
strument of writg comprises a true and perfect copy of an order
in the matter ofolding an election in Boone County, Kentucky,
taking the coun! as a unit, upon the proposition whether or not
spirituous, vinoior malt liquors shall be sold, bartered or loaned
in said county ai which proposition shall apply to druggists, as
the same appeatof record in my offiee in Order Book T page 572.

Given unde<uy hand at my office in the Town of Burlington,
Boone County, intucky, this 4th day of August, 1914.

, W. R. ROGERS, Clerk.

County Court, Boone County, Kentucky.

Given under y hand at my office in the Town of Burlington,
Boone County, Kltucky, the 6th day of August, 1914.

c- W. D. CROPPER,
Sm*rsy^pne County, Kentucky.

ULOo.

••••••••••••4 ^•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

it of roads exceeds H,WU
lay, a large portion of it ia
^because of the failure to bull?
Ut type of road to meet IocaJ|
i»ants^or the failure to provide

lucd maintenance of the

Social Conditions.

not only bring the mar-
you but they/ improve

iditlon of yourAeojainun.
"""id. neighbors and

jTHE AtHORA BUSINESS COLLEGE!
An up-to-dato ihool for aspiring youngr people of Aurora and J
HdjOining terrrr^will often Monday, Oct. 5, in Stoll's Hall.

Full Courses in JookSfiping, "Shorthand^ Typewriting, Stenotype, •

PenmanshJpfcd a Shorjt Course in Agriculture

Th« mnniitoinont of u—
imBinegK.collog« man ol
JKln

i?.? J'oun9 People toA
tno collego on tho opentngl

THE AURQR
N. L. RlCHi

{••I

in the hnnds of N. L. Rk-hmond, a
Itiitioti nhtl thirty ycr's < xihtIcih-.o In
t Youun ttH'ri ana wonton should cntor
I lull to write for inionniitloti or call at

ISINESS COI.LEGE
jr, Aurora, Ind.

>••••••••••••••

THE QUESTION
Is not "Where Can I Get

'

Glasses?" but "Where Ca
Eyes Tested Correctly and
Glasses 1"

Glasses that do not make
perfect are dear at any pricel

We guarantee every glass

"

grind to suit your eyes In size, shpae and strength

N. F, Penn, M. D. «»» Motch. Jewi
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENl

-——_ ^Phones-South 1746.

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bai
Burlington, Kentucky

At Cose of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, &c. . . $17o,858.5o Capital Stock $ 30.00OJ
Overdrafts. t— 52.81 Surplus .........vr
Due from Banks 38,391.o4 Undivided Profits, &c
Cash 7.7H.80 Deposits
Banking House, Ac . 3 ,000.00 Due Banks

~ total". .'......".„
-

.;total. 220,014.15

A Bank tha

right way.

HOW?
By readiness

By„oerfe ct

having ov

We have the'

this count

patrons,

every aca
and safe

small.

N. E. RIDDE

oing after business, and goit

ptness in serving its customed

teous attention to their banking!

r requirements, and, above all

funds intrusted to its care,

secure depositors.

ud Surplus of any Bank m
y able to accommodate our

all times to afford them

,

jfied by the rules of good!
eir accounts are large or

j

J. C REVILL, CashiJ

f.#«t

^VATATATATATATATATATATATATATA^

J T, MONROE SWINDLER CO.

i Funeral Director i Embalrm
. -4 Livery, Boarding and Feed Stable.

r1^ .

—
1^- First- :1ass Carriages for family parties and weddings,!

"Telephone calls day or night given prompt attet

jj Erlanger Road - Erlanger,
J _ Telephone 35.

%TAT1TAT1TATATATATATATATATATA1

UV&RY, BOARDUtQ » SAL.B JTi
lint Ofaus mifa tm !*• at All Tte««k

«^BDoahr It HXgK CUm H&tmm aad Sac1^
Raymond Oltjr Goal for mmlm o* aOt

|

S=B 333a

Take Your
Reod Oui



RTMENT.^f
Manager. w

Faille at the Walton Equita-
He is aleo authorized to re-

elect other accounts.

fee-
>r

peek
M.
rned

id

be
at

farm
Dear

kg a
>cality

itlanta,
couple
neigh-
broth-

iger.

No. 161,
Agrees at
ct Monday
all o2 the

to be

ind daugh-
fhe first of
Fwhere Miss
Had the Cald
young ladies

year.

rook of Owen-
\en visiting here
weeks, returned

st week, and Miss
accompanied her

La couple of weeks.
lyde of Ohio, will de
ress at the Royal
Walton, Friday night,

I; 7:30 p. m., in the
the temperance cause
ion Sept. 28th. Admis-

filson of Sparta, was
friemte here a day-
Mr.. Wilson was the

at Sparta until recent
lecorda succeeding him
Sfcrat appointee, and Mr.
aow traveling for a ha-
concern, beside* man-

store at Sparta.

Chapter, No. 48, Royal
none, will have an elec~

I

Igood building materia]
TRY'

The Tobacco Crop.

jfficers at the regular
[cation, Friday night, Sep-
|[8th, when there will also
in the Past Master and

Excellent Master degrees.
lanions in good standing

lially invited to attend.

iSmith, Miss Amanda Ack-
Tts«.Sallie Rogers and Mrs.
la J-.- Vest,- as delegate*
d Salem Bapti3t church, at
the one hundred and nine
annual session of the Mi-
ptist Association at the
ud.ua Grounds near Middle-
"

tor- last-Friday and- -Sat-
and enjoyed the splendid
of the program and the
of old friendships among
bers.

ohnBngK^cnoorThtends
a course in Domestic

and have arranged the
•~.of the school building
"object in view, and to
he utensils a "Kitchen
will be held at the school

Ing next Monday night, Sep-
«r 21st, to which everybody
oet cordially invited and re-
d to bring some utensil as
rtribution for the use of the
stic science course.

shall Hill of Covington, was
itor to friends here and at

ood the past week. Mr. Hill

a member of the firm "

W. Hill & Co., Covingt
scejaily Bold his. mterests
siness so as to take a muc
rest and to recuperate
Which has been quite j
some time, i His

vide

All the early tobacco is toppea
in Clark county and is spreading
nicely.

_*_
Boyle county* crop has turned

out well and growers are busy
cutting and hanging the weed.

—+—
Tobacco in Fa yette-co., seems

to be up to the average notwith-
standing the dry summer. It is

growing out nicely and the cut-
ting and housing began last week.

Tobacco cutting is being pushed
rapidly all over Montgomery coun
ty, and is being put into the
barns in good condition. The out-
look is for good crop of colory
tobacco with plenty of weight and
heavy yields. Corn is in excellent
condition and ripening rapidly
while fall grass is better than in

many years.
—*—

Two or three weeks ago the
greater portion of the tobacco
crop it*. Scott county gave little

encouragement of making a half
crop. However, since the showers
and rains of the last two weeks
the outcome has been remarkable
and the entire crop bids fair to
make splendid yields. In some
sections of the county, however,
the farmers did not get a good
stand, which will curtail the crop
as a whole.

—*—
The large tobacco crop of Gar-

rard county will be ready for

the knife this week and farmers
are already beginning to make
preparations for its housing ana
curing, and owing to the propit-
ious weather oi the past few
weeks, it is expected to be un-
usually good. What a few weeks
since seemed destined to be a
failure, under the influence of the?

copious showers have developed
into a splendid crop, and if frost
is not unusually early, even the
latest crops will make good to-
bacco.

by
p
as n?
only
duty t

daught
their r

school
of yoi^
regularly

lur
^tnd
pay

'schools
to demand

^chirdren be sent
school '] that they

Won Lumber CoSmpanv

The Farmer and High Prices.

A correspondent of the Phila-
delphia Record, who signs him-
self "A Rustic," expresses his sur-
prise at the comments he sees
in the Eastern papers upon pric-
es, especially upon the price of
wheat. The high price of wheat,
he says, he sees attributed to the
fact that the tanner is holding
it back.
^Qf—course ; the fawner—has

—

as
right "to sell hiB~wheat. He should
give it away for the welfare of
hia country. He should allow it

to go with no eye for business,

so that the market cornerer can
make still more-profit- and keep
on pulling the wool over the
consumer's eyes." The farmer, he
thinks is afco responsible for
the advance in the price of
sugar.

'"Of course, it was he that or-
dered their ships with their car-

go of sugar to hold off and make
the public pay higher. It is the

Delaware so the poor could not
get them at a low price,'- and
tlir&n 3.dels *

"AH this' is the farmer's fault,

talk sox*
were to
would sOfl

wpuld he
|

tarrmer
the markc
results."

will

in this j
-locality

to meet him on- fits

pad hope his health
$ fully restored.
Jale—Choice Seed Wheat,
(eumeister, Walton, Ky.
»le—55 bushels of fine seed
:-s. Mary Fields, Walton.

G. Blanton Dead.

some people -who
bout the farmer
his place prices
higher and there

mine. Leave the
elf and thin out
erers and note the

eat deal of sense
phs. American
today upon the

Amet*ea< r These
ulwark of the
of New York.
pe of the bank-
They are the

t will make the
erce go round,
going to pay our

roducts,
that an embargo

that the American
permitted to avail

.8 demjand abroad
for American wheat \ that he hp
required to "dump his crops'' in-

to the elevators oT Chicago and
New York and keep them there,

regardless of the. price or his

own necessities, is the out-,

growth of the whole system .of

paternalism and protection^ the

desire to interfere in the mar-
kets, the desire to fix prices,

the desire to determine for each

individual how he shaft work, for

whom he shall work, at what

Blanton, 52, died Monday
at the home o* his-sia-

J. W. Taliaferro in Er-
leceaBod -was-, a -son4^-ag^s he shail-work:, -and what he

shall do with his wages when he
I late Dr. W. H. Blantotn,

jiy years a citizen of this

laving moved to Erlan-
ral years -ago where hsc

,in the livery atjd under--

isiness. A horse fell with
^ut five years ago, at

ae Mr. Blanton received
>m which he never

.. Kered- His funeral
feondueted today, Thura-

the residence. Inter-

hghland cemetery.

Good In Florida-

^ce J. Tanner, son of

V. Rouse, of Florence,
.appointed pure food
lor the city of St. Pet-
lorida, where he haB
[.very satisfactory work
hi T>y~6eeirig*"that OXiLy
healthy livestock is

a market and that aU
uses are kept in san-
ion. Several diseases
retofore been v

St. Petersburg diir-

.uimmer have, appar-
y about stamped _out,

h* work of Dr. Tan-
iit. Dr. Tanners
glad to hear of

new ho!

It Home
lace

becoms intelligent nimbers of
society and orpod and | orthy cit-

izens and they cannot be kept
out of school. It is not right
that the children be kept out
of school when they could be
sent, neither is it right to per-
mit then* to stay at home when
they are not needed, merely be-
cause they do not wish to go to
school. Experience and observa-
tion have taught us how impos-
sible it is tor pupils to receive
full benefits by going to school
two or three times in a week
and remains away the balance
of the time. This is bad enough
when necessity compels parents
to keep their children from school
but when they are permitted to
remain out for the purpose ot

attending some place of amuse-
ment, or merely because they
feign sickness until after school
is called and then immediately re-
cover is much worse. Time thus
lost can never be regained and
parents all will see the day when
they will rue it. Again, teacners
ieel greatly hurt by this disre-
gard for their efforts and feel-

ings. No true teacher wishes to
receive pay, be it ever so little^

without giving more than an
equivalent, but, if after exerting
themselves to the utmost to make
the school a success they see the
interest die out and the school
end in failure thru causes they
have no power to subvert/ it is

(Incorporated)

Walton, Kentucky
Icrything in the Building Line at Bof

Manager, Walton, Ky.

Sale.
Having s

for sale at
mile south
Kentucky.

Tuesday,
thef

,rm I will offer

ence one-half a
n, Boone county,

Commissioner's Sale.
I

1 I
I Ml

rFriGCS.

Furnished Promptly.

Job

22d, 1914
{property;

8 Work Ho4ilng CoWii 7 jcr.

Simply injustice; first to the chit-

dren, because they do not know
what is best for them,~and sec-
ond to the teachers because the
responsibility is in ninety nine
esses in one hundred saddled up-
on them. Remember, too, that
teachers have but little to work
with. H is impossible, almost,
for a teacher to make a room
with bare walls and floor, cover-
ed with dust and dirt, and dull
lessons of which pupils know but
little, as attractive to children aa
are saloons and places of amuse-
ment. In view orthe factA in

behalf of the teachers of our
schools we entreat the patrons oi'

our schools to see to it that
your children are sent to school
regularly, and not only sent but
supplied with books and other
appurtenances necessary to their
successfully doing their wo.-k
while ~trrerer~ The teachers wou ia

Booue Circuit Court, Ky.

G.B. English*.
Equltŷ

^
Hiram English, Ac., D?6^**)8

Bv virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit

CoU'
h
Sndered

9u
at
in
^August

3 Workl llngCc .. ^^^SS^m^Jlv^-
Bey Cows aif6M

8
Th£aoove , »}• .

<» *&*;$£ the 6th day of Oct.,
Cows incluWuin miikeow , *£* °n

*Kiootp. m.,or thereabout,
at this year ^^ ^ the 1914, at^ I c owe*v

ft

Harvest H|hlle aHflong the being'County
, the following

heifers are t« y. mt, dkuehtsrs credit oi o a i«

and t^d^JlSS P^^i,^ t interest^
Thine, nnke,

c
*^«™e

d Audley Taylor toT&t

P,2!atact rflSS is bounded and

described thus : Lying and being in
| a

Woone County, Kentucky and bound
{

Jd on the North by the lands oi

Salter Johnson; on the Bart by the e

lommiBsioner's Sale.

ible-row riding
"A" Har-

nd(B
owK

Planter Ju^
Cultivator, u rrow
row, Road rnd Bed , Buggy,
Iron Age dd

te Sprayer, Hoov-
er 4-horse, Potato* Digger,
Iron Age Poster with fertil-
izer attachnCry gnlky break-
ing plow, ^hilled breaking
plow,, Doubl^loWBi Cultivat-
ors, 1 share ffc gilage cutter,
new United |ream Separator,
Butter Wort afn> mik Cans,
Cooler, Milk Lf del Incubator
and out-dooi

c Reliable Incu-
bator and B comblned, lot of
^axtridge-El roeb Chioksns^

L. Cravens and J. A
StePhenson, and on the South and

West by the lands of Larry Farrell,

and containing 14 acres more or less.

For the purchase price the pur-

chaser with approved security or

be glad to have your visit them
occasionally and see that they per
form their duties" and that your
children itaprove their time as
they should.—Ex.

Growing Old Gracefully.

Pew of us cross the thresholttof
a birthday to enter the open door
of another year without the sor-

rowful conviction that we have
been unprofitable servants and
without the hope that in the year

- -te-eome we shall do- better. Oliver
Wendall Holmes wrote "The Boys
for the reunion of his aged class-

mates to prove Old Times a fiar

;

Joseph H. Choate, after he was 70,

«aid his experience proved to hinrr

that the eighth decade was the
best of all; and an astute French
woman continued year after year
to give her age as 35, because she
said, she was not one who would
be guilty of saying one thing at

one time and another thing at

another. Yet we do not all wear
our years so gracefully. Some of

us repine at the calendar's remin-
der and would erase the record tf

we could. We wish no commem-
oration of an unwelcome fact. We
are content to let our juniors

have the candles and the cake
and the birthday presents.
But there are ways of not let-

ting the calendar know how old
and- purchase toSir^^^*^^ The secret of perennial

gets them.
Tins, war ought to he educating

the -American - people in the

power of primal principles. It

ought to bring them to a close-

adhprence to those political be-

liefs which has given -us -America

as we know it today—free trade

4*<Hn-oGea» . to ocean - and _ free

trade from the takes ^to the

gulf, individual activities, co-op-

eration thru individual necessitiebr.

Militarism, paternalism, effi-

ciency imposed from without have

resulted in an impairment or

American self-reliance, amd now
everyone is clamoring for some

of the favors that the govern-

ment at Washington is supposed
to he able to confer through its

n ,

,,,-, -.1,^,1 nutnn* r^reptlve power. -•

Kn* «n Let us sret hack xcNot so. Let us get
first principles, eradicate nouitai

-

ism from civil life, and give

individual initiative full course

that we may repeat in this cen

turv what democracy and inai
:_,v.-,;_„ aia #„- „•> in thp nine

youth seems to have heen whis-

pered to a few fortunate souls.

We d(o not thiJHc of them as grow-
ing old, for their hearts are al-

ways young within them and the
spirit oT play alive. They have the

sense of humor and of blithe

abandon which even "the occas-

ional minor cadencea Of tragedy
cannot obliterate. They are not
pessimists who hrood upon de-
parted glories and can forecast

naught hut-blaek-evil in the days
to come. They believe that "the

best is yet to he," and they are

unafraid of what the future holds.

Each birthday, though it may-

write some trlval legend of age
upon- the physical-frame, finds

the spiritual tenant younger stih.

—Philadelphia Public Ledger.
—i^—

—

Opportunity for Young Men.
i '"^

Commissioner Newman says in

past y ears the brightest and best

young men reared on farms were
-madeinto Lawyers, ilncior-B^bank-
ers, etc., .and the "rynts were
made into farmers." Maybe this

was true, but modern agriculture

and the necessity of brain* being

used to restore our.-, worn out

soils offer a splendid opportunity

to our best young men it they will

iirst attend an agricultural school.

The days of sneering at "book
farming ' has passed. It is the
educated young farmer who Is

-making suuiaawT 4411I
1 the whol»

mien;
thah

Renaker stri ^9 No. 1 white
and yellow facres SovTBean
and Cowpea ot Early Ohio po-
toes, lot Hooy potatoes, Olass
Cupboard, Sj/oards, 2 Ward-
robes, KitchA e Kitchen Safe,
Befrigerator r ny other articles
too numerou8nt 'ion .

Terms—SuiB oo and under,
cash ; on surd 3^ qo a credit of

nine months
fc iUterest will be

given, purchs Kive note with
approved se< Negotiable and
payable in thie county Depos-
itBank .atuBu^,, ^Kentucky.
No propertyve(j untll terms

of sale are con with.
Sale will befo 'Ciock a. m.

^ fa S. CLABK.
Chas- *tt. Auctioneer.

Hubert Coni*jerij.

chase'moniy" is"yaW. Bidders will

he prepared to comply promptly

with thesete^ASMAUBEB,
Master CommisBioner

Commissioner's Sate.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.

Security Perpetual Building and

Loan Association of Peters-

burg, Ky. ij .

plRlnt

Henry Horlman.^cT; DefelHlS

By virtue of a judgment and

of sale of the Boone Circuit Cou

rendered at the August term the

1 1914, in the above cause, I shall

Iceedto offer for sate at the Con
House door in the town of BurHn

ton, Boone county, Ky., to the ht£

w hifldor at pqbt^ »alei op Monda;^Iday^S^ak^
n. m., or thereabouts, being Count

Court day, upon a credit of Si

month*, the following property

bonded and described as follows

Lying and being in the town of Pet-

ersburg, Boone county, Kentucky;

known 'and described as lot N/-WJ
on the official Plan^nd plat oi said

town. Bald lot extends from-tn-

Southwest corner of Mill •***»**
streets to the Tafferty property, run

ning back a uniform width along"

line* of Second street to an^lley.
I^r^hepuiobase-prica^tfie^pojon^

Boons Circuit Court, Ky.
D« . Snyder. Trustee of

in C. Buckner, etc., Plaintiff
Against I

Equity.
C. Buckner, Ac Defendant

Bj virtue of a judgment and or-
der r sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
'"Tired at the August Term, there*

1914, In the above cause,
ill proceed to offer for sale at the
t-house door In Burlington, Boone
Ty., to the highest bidder, at nub-
ile on Monday, 5th day of Oct.,

at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts,
,{ county court day, upon a credit

,x and twelve months, the follow-
lescrlbed property, to wit:
;uated 4n the town of Florenee,
e County, Kentucky beginning
i« north west side of the Cov-
in and Lexington turnpike at
erner of the P. Hampton grdo-
thence along the edge of the -

walk n41Je 127} feet to the south
; corner of Zlollikoffer's lot,

co with a line of said lot n4Bjw
> voles and *17i links to a stone,
tlic<! sSlJe 42| feet to a stone, Zol-
liiffer's corner in Linville South-
e> line; thence with Souther's line

and 28 links to a Stone
thence s21w7 and..i-JL.

stone and a Beech tree,

,, j46(W 4 poles and 2 links to a
t in Aaron Yeager's line, corner
Ti Sam Lindsay ; thence with his
s45Je 38} poles to a stone thence

je 20 feet to a stone, thence , s47e
feet to a Locust post in Lindsay's
, a corner of P. A. Hampton's
thence with line of said lot n54e -

feet to- a stone, thence »46e 80|
to the beginning.
t the purobase price the purchaser
approved security or securities,

execute bond, bearing legal Inter-
am the day of sale until paid, and
ig the forceand effect of a judg-
,
with a Hen retained therein un-

1 the purchase money Is paid.
'

rs will be prepared to comply
•tly with these terms.
ELES MATJBEB, M. C. B. C.

Commissioner's Sole.

Boone Circhlt CourtT.

Plaintiff.
Squity.
Defendant?

-ines Admr. of*John
wartz, deed
vs.

I
E(

»ny Schwarts, &c.
virtue of a judgment and order
.e rendered by the Boone Cir-
Court at its August term, 1914,
"ie above styled cause, I shall
ed to offer for sale to the high-
ldder, at public sale, on Mon-
;he Bth day of Oct., 1&14, at one
k p. m. or thereabouts being
y court day, upon a credit orl
12 months, the following prop-
to-wit:

aser, with approved security or se-
, ^^ herein ordered sold is de

curities, must execute bonds oeaiing ^ as lying and being in Boone
legal interest from the day or saie

;y , Kentucky, and bounded
untll-paid, and having the .force and Beginning at a stone in the
effect of a judgment, witrra irenrre- eSgh ofThe Covington and
tained therein until all the puronas* i^ton turnpike road, a corner
money is paid. Bidders will be pre- ^j_ T.Snyder lot now owned
pared to comply promptly with thes« ;auer Brother's; thence with
erms. Amount to be raised by Ban nne g38je 45 poles to a stone }n

*76 78. CHAS. MAUBp-K, eager's Tine now owned by
Master Commissioner. . Bros. ; thence with their line

line of John Goodridge n47}e
es and 19 links to a stone, cor-
dth said Qoodrldge, tin

3lsline"n4^w 41 poles and
to a stone in the edge of:
ike: thence with it s63iw
and 4 links to the begiunin

_ —1

r line of John Goodridge n47}e% ___ i^m. 1^ -—
-
* es and 19 links to a stone, cor-

UDlIC wSil^ 1 '1th, said Goodridge,

f DR. G. F. DLLOWAY,
d Errrrs-r

Walton, Kentucky.
Office overlitable Bank.

For Solpst, round.

We will offer for sale to the high

est bidder, on the farm of James
Hucy, deceased, on

Tuesday, September 29, 191
the followiug property

:

r.

For Sale--17 e ewes. Apply
to J. A. Kiddel'ear Constance.

For Sale—30 ishels nice seed
rye. Apply—~—Harry Jones^
Beaver Lick.

2 8-year-old Mares,
^-Tear-oW Geldingj.

7-vear-old driving Gelding,

Work Mule, 2 Cows with Calves,

2 Cows milking, ,

YearUng Holestine Bull,

JO breediDg Ewes, % Lambg^
Bnggy and Harness, t,ts reach the age of 21 years, or
Hand-made Boad SKagon.aith 007^^ G4,aFdian shall execute

ining 3 acres, 8 rods and 8 poles
jeing near the town pf Florence
le County, Kentucky,
e shares of the infant defend-
Bobert Schwartz and Mildred
._'fc& in the overplus -of- the

eeds of sale, after paying all
ta of the estate and cost of this
pn, can not be paid by the pur-
ser of said land, but will remain
n on same until eaeh of said

For Sale—Yeqng Hampshire-
down buck. Aw to R. 3. Akin,
Burlington R. D.

For Rent—Paijre

der ereek. Applto
Burlington R.

asrt on Gunpow*
R. Hensley,

bed and hayT>ed,

Road Wagon with box bed,

Deerlng Mowing Machine,

Sled, A Harrow, Corn Drill,

Scraper, Plows, etc.

Set Platform Scales with box
weighing, stock,

8 tons baled Clover Hay,
Lot of lose Hay-inharn.

iAli the purchase money is paid.
tiers will be prepared to comply

rpetfl, Chairs. Bedroom Bets,^
'.upfcjy wfth^heseterms.

shes, Wardrobes and other nou, CHARLES MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

For Sale—No S-esh. cow. Apply
to Normab Bro; Florence, Ky.,
R. J3. 1.

" " "j '

—1

—

-
' Wanted—A gfd farm-, hand,
steady, good wses, house ready.
Apply^tcr J. W. Tbank, Brashea»r- ^,fnsale-are^

eemplied with,

Ky »

Set of Team Harness, Saddle,

Lot of Tobacco Sticks,

Disnf
hold goods too numerous tomenti

Terms:-AU sums of $5.00and

der, cash; on sums, over-$540^a,05

it of six months without interest

be give, purchaser to give note <

^oodsecurtty. negotiable and p
hie in Union Deposit Bank.
No property removed nntll t

r..' Guardian shall execute
a as required by Section 498,

1, Code.
»r the purchase price the purob-

s of said real estate, with approv-
, icurity or securities,mnst execute
a, bearing 6 per centlnterest from
iayof sale until paid, and hav-
the force andTefrect of a Judg-
*,---w4th~a~4iea retained therein

Executor's Notice.

country is op*n for such
the demand ia far greater

the supply. County agents are

urgently needed in all States

and many city owners of country
places are trying to find young

For Sale—Four 90 pound shoatft.

Apply to B. H. Tanner, Florence,

Ky,

John White has moved to \Misa

•a^B "property ana 0, P.

11 move to the prem-
Mr? White.

vidualism did for us in the nine-
.j^en Buitatoie ^ manage their big

teenth century. farms on a business basis. , The
offers many attractions for edu-

cated young men, but, to out

way of thinking, the country

has more and greater opportun-
ities for young men who will fit

themselves properly for pro-
gressive farming.- The - cotm*»"

need* tham, their own farms n*"

them.—Kentucky Farming.

For Sale—Onejxtra big type
male pig, Iowa :eeiing five ana
one-half WOntR old, will weigh
175 pounds. PriJ $25. Apply to

T. J. Griffith, VV>na, Ky

T. A. HUE
TOM HUE

Y

Execute

George Burkitt, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin at lOA. t

11 those indebted to the estate of
n T. Craven, deceased," -must
e forward and settle at ones, and
je having claims against said es-
e mnst present them to -the un—

ned proven as by law required.
O. M. ROGERS, Executor.

Administrator's Notice.

For Sale—Foufacres fine cow
peas, uncut, 21 yeara growth.
fan h* ween at re. N. B. Sayre,

in Florence. Ckov address D».

F. L. Sayre, HeTj&ny-Ky.

Pasture for Rent

On Woolper clek In Boone coun
Address B. E.

ylor, 180 E^t' Second Street, £os>
iKton. EU' * tf

by. Fine bluera«s
Ay"
ington,

\&l number » of the Wa
Irtiser, Roy D. Stamler,

Id publisher, appeared

arday. It is four pages,
-4>agfi, Andvia, ing
BresFof WaFlpro

hav

WTE-
and give him your sales. ^Te

work guaranteed satisfactory

REFERENCES

:

W. B. Ros«M?Tf/n Ci
e^G.B-Lipscoi u?o,Ky

B. E. Moore, Beater^Lic*

•Ed Farrell, Verona, Ky.
rj. A. Rouse, ^JrittendenjKy

fW. W. Wolfe, Richwood, Kj

John 0. Bedinger, Walton,

-^. >«*#% ^ o A I Cn-H persons indebted to the(*estate\PUB LIV «*'*l-B^the late Mrs. Fannie RarJdall art?—TTT" a „„f 1. uested to come forward and settle.

If you want to tickle anAuctu
onC6i and tbose having claim's

phone 702 or -write
klngt gaid estate must present tberh

JohlWJuy" Wdrtewrfthe ^nd o roignbd admlnfatoatog
iven as4).y law required

E: t. RANDALL, Adm'r.
in ... . . .

. «

[VERYBODY INTERESTED

-

(>uld send for my list of farms
d town property now ready
hi complete description of Wai-
and its many advantajg-es to
leseeker

G. B. POWERS
;ency, Walton, Ky.It wasibonnd io^come,

.„ i ag]

. autpmobile-
^^^H&rmer unty Paper*

miM&B&i&mi.
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County £fews Items
Interesting Fact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.»»
e BBBBOir.»»»»
•The tail game here last . Satur-

day wee 6 to 8 in favor of the
Cincinnati team.
Frank Aylor and wife were the

guests of Cfaud Stephenson and
wife, near Pt. Pleasant, Sunday.
Edgar Aylor and wife and. Ru-

fue Tanner, of Florence, and Miss
Kitty Cleek, of Erlanger, spentCleek, of Brlanger,

iv at J. T. Aylore.
A miscellaneous shower was giv

en Mrs. Stella Rouse at the- home
of Mrs. Clara Hafer, last Friday
afternoon. She received aome nice
and useful presents.
Edward Baker and family, J. 8.

Lodge and family, Mose Aylor and
wife, Robt. Rouse and wife, Mrs.
Genie Clore and Elmer Kefly and
wife and Chas. Dinn, of near Bel-
leview, and Frank Rouse and wife
of Burlington, spent last Sunday
with Hubert Rouse and family.

S

eeeee
# PT. PLEASANT.

Mrs. Frances Clutterhuck had a
number of her relatives as guestB
last Sunday.
John Conrad and family and W.

C. Rouse and wife spent Sunday
at-Yai -Dolwick'a.
Miss Gertrude Meimann, of Flor

ence, spent Sunday with Misses
Lucille and May O'Hara.

.

Master's Billy Milner and Ed-

Sar Bayne Adams are visiting

ieir grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

A. F. Milner, of Pt. Pleasant.
W. C. Rouse dug from a frac-

tion over a quarter of an acre

of ground 125 bushels of Early
Ohio potatoes. This is what we
call some yield.

Last Sunday we visited M. L.

Souther and wife, of Idlevfild, and
in the afternoon Mr. Souther pleas

ed us with a ride in his new
Ford automobile to the following
points: Petersburg, Woolper, Bel-

fevue, and Burlington, which was
a very interesting trip.<

o

t

QuKpOWDERT w
'

Spencer Rouse went to Cov-
ington on business last Saturday.

Ed. Clarkson will move to the

©rinkenberg farm near Florence
this week. -

Owen Bethel finished cutting

and housing a large crop of to-

bacco last week.
Frank Bouse, -of Burlington, did

aome work here last week with

his hay press, baleing straw for

H. L. Tanner and Beemon Bros.

The meetings at Hopeful closed

with the communion service last

Sunday. The weather was ideal

and there was a large attend-
ance at every service, while pas-

tor Wallace put forth a great and
earnest effort. There were no ac-

cessions but we trust that the

good seed sown may result In

much good and an abundant har-

vest in the future.
For Sale—Five 75 pound ehoats.

Apply to Lute Bradford, Flor-

ence R. D.

i PETERSBURG.?
Mrs. B, -L. Henaley spent Tues-

day in Aurora.
Chas. Bolen, of Pittsburg, Pa.,

is here visiting relatives.

Otto Walke, of Cincinnati, spent

Sunday with Miss Clara Nixon.
Loniaker entertained

BEAVER

John Delahunty has been quite
ill for several days.
Mrs. Mercia Ellis, of Covington,

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. J.

H. Sdeet.
Moat of the tobacco in this

neighborhood has been housed in

good condition.
Mrs. Moore is building a new

residence on the Am Hoard place

between Beaver and Union.
Jno. J. Cleek has been suffering

greatly for two weeks with blood
poison in one of his hands. It is

supposed he poisoned his hand
by pulling weeds.

.The biggest social event in this

part of the county in a long
time was the celebration, last Sat-

urday night, of the 38th anni-
versary of the marriage of Mr.
and Mrs. G. O. Cleek. The beaut-
iful lawn at their residence was
illuminated with Chinesejanterns,
and when the 140 persons wTKTpar
ticipated in the event had as-

sembled the brilliant scene was
one that will long be remembered.
The repast prepared for the oc

casion was donated largely

generous friends and could
have been excelled either in

lection or preparation. The
lowing presents were received by
Mr. and Mrs. Cleek:

Messrs. Howe tfnd C. W. Cleek
and Mrs. Clint Blankenbeker, 80

pieces Haviland dishes.
J. O. Griffith, cut glass fruit

bowl.
Scott Chambers, 'cut glass pitch-

er.

J. W. Cleek and family, cut glass

pickle dish.
Mrs. Batty Long, silver bowl.

Mrs. Katie Green Hudson, pickle

dish;
~

Mrs. Etheline Ryle and mother,
salad bowl.
Mrs. Annie Stapleton, looking

srlnfis

Mrs. B. B. Allphin, combination
pickle dish.
Mrs. M E. Hance, hand painted

chocolate pot.
Miss Susie Noell, cracker jar.

Miss Maggie Hume, crocheted
center piece.
Miss Alice McCabe, salad bow-L

a
I CONSTANCE

Little Miss Irene Louise Clore is

sick.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Craven are

entertaining Mrs. Sarah Aylor.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klasserner

had as their Sunday guest, Mrs.
William Wilson.
Miss Nellie Hempfling was the

guest, last week, of Mrs. Ray
' Craven and Mrs. C. J. Craven.

Miss Gertrude Beil and Miss
Freda Zimmer visited Mrs. John
Calahan, of Covington, Saturday.
Frank Dolwick, Miss Louetta Dol

wick and Miss Leona Hood at-

tended the flag raising at the
school house in Bromley, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Patrick, of

the hilltop, entertained her broth-
er and family, of Newport, Sun-
day, it being Mr. Laney's birth-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Kottmyers

Sunday guests were Wm. Herb-
streit and family, of Trautman's
Station, Miss Alma Schmitts, of

Riverside, and Mr. M. H. Kenyon.
Mrs. Alice Kenyon entertained

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kenyon, Mr.
and Mrs. Whitcome and Mrs. Kate
Tupman, Sunday, in honor of

Mr. Thomas Kenyon's birthday.

by
l)0t

se-
fol-

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Pottinger, cake
plate.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Jones, serV-

DEVON.

William Woodward had his silo

filling Tuesday.
"Hiram" RivaidT^ Independence,
was calling on friends here Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lampton, of

Bank Lick, were guests of Benj.

Bristow and family, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rothman, of

Covington, and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Webber, were guests of Ambrose
Easton and family, Sunday.
Mrs. Benj. Bristow and Mrs. C.

E. Miller and little daughter, Stel-

la Elizabeth, were guests ot Mrs.
Chas. Williams near Bank Lick,
Wednesday.

Col. E. R. Rivard, of Covington,
came out Saturday afternoon and
remained until Sunday evening,
the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Rivard.
Misses Leta and Julia Rice and

brother, Stanley, of Covington,
^w-ere gues ts of their- parents, MrT

and Mrs. W. A. Rice, last Saturday
evening and Sunday.
Wm. J. Stephens, of near Inde-

pendence, departed this life at
his late home, Thursday morn-
ing, of paralysis. The funeral was
from his home Saturday morning,
conducted by Rev. Runyan. He had
a host of friends both in this coun
ty and Kenton, who learn of his

death with the deepest regret. He
leaves a wife and one son, to

whom we extend our heartfelt

sympathy. The great number of

friends who gathered to pay
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The Presbytery of Ebinezer of

the Presbyterian Church in the
United States, met in regular ses-

sion in the Union Presbyterian
church, Union, Ky., September 21

and 22. The meeting had an unus-
ual attendance, there being thir-

teen minister and eleven ruling
elders present. The opening ser-

mon was preached by the Rev. I.

Cochrane Hunt, of Covington, up-
on the invitation of the retiring
Moderator, Rev. 8. T. Hill, pastor
of Union church, and a large and
attentive audience was delighted
and spiritually uplifted by his

message. Alter the sermon the
Presbytery was called to order and
Rev. i. C. Hunt was unanimously
chosen as Moderator, and he pre-
sided throulhout the meeting with
his characteristic dignity and
grace.

The morning of the second day
was taken up by the regular rou-
tine of business until 11 o'clock,

when delegates and people of Un-
ion assemoled to listen to an ad-
dress on Foreign Missions by Rev.
R. L. Benn, of Maysville.

Presbytery took recess at twelve
o'clock until one thirty, and re-
tired to the Odd-Fellows' Hall,
where they were served moat boun
tiiully to a most delightful din-
ber, (the menu of which it would
be impossible to print because of
its length* by the good ladies of
Union. Thanks to everyone of
them ! Showers of compliments
were passed! upon them and the
opinoin expressed in open Presby-
tery was that it wouldn't be any
trouble to get the body to return
at any time to be entertained by
the charming people of Union.

At 2

"of Charge of Reckless-

ness by Federal Steam-

boat Inspectors.

|Courier-Journal

)

James E Brashear, pilot af tke
steamer City of Cincinnati, was ex
onerated yesterday by Federal
Steamboat Inspectors J E. Abra-
ham and Isaac W Betts of charg-
es of recklessness and inattention
to duty in connection with the
drowning of Summers Davis, who
jumped out of a sailboat opposite
the Louisville Boat Club on the
afternoon of August 6th, through

said, of being

personal Mention

Mrs. Robt. Carter returned Mon-
day from a visit to relatives in
Grant county.

Miss Mary Downard, of Bracken
county, is the guest of her sis-

ter, Mrs. M. A. Yelton.

ft. G. Hughes spent several days
the past week at Petersburg with
his daughter, Mrs. Earl Walton.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Long, sf Mc-
Ville, were guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Crisler, last

Suaday.

©erdon Gaines and wife, of Cov-
ington, were guests of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gaines, the
past week.

Elmer Kirkpatrick spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with his

R. Davrainville, in
fear, it is said, of being run . „ ...

down by the approaching steamer i
*J
ster

'
™rB

- "
Inspectors Abraham and Betts, ac- Newport.

cording to their finding in the Qr. G. Hughes returned home
investigation, during which eight Monday from a visit of several
witnesses were heard, assert that

; days with his daughter, Mrs. Earl
Pilot Brashear was justified in be-

j Walton, in Petersburg.
lieving the m en in the sailboat

j „<*--
jumped into the river to swim *

Mr and Mrs. A B. Renaker were

the waves of his boat, and fur-
j

§»«* of his relatives at Dry

ther, that this belief was strength l
R>dge, Grant county, last Satur-

pnp-d bv the fact that the steamer I
<**y «>«ht and Sunday.ened by the fact that the steamer

was at least 200 feet away from
the sailboat The inspectors in-

formed Mr Brashear of his exon-
eration by letter

"That it was reasonable of you
as pilot of the steamer, to pre-
sume that it was the intention of

Mr. and Mrs. John Ryle, who re
fide down on Gunpowder creek,
were Sunday guests of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Ryle.

swimming clothes
"That while there is no doubt

, tha. Mr Davis jumped overboard
p. m. we all listened to an aa lt j8 claimed by his companion,

eloquent address by the Rev. Dr. because of his fear that your stea-
Ganfieid, recently elected Presi-

| mer would run over the sailboat
dent erf Central University, Dan- it is a well known fact by per-
\ille, Kentucky
The program for the last even-

ing consisted of a conference on
Home Missions on the Presbytery

Miss Katie Kirkpatrick, of Riv-
erside, Ohio, was the guest of
her mother, Mrs. Lavinia Kirkpat

the occupants of the sad boat to rick laflt Saturday night and £nn
ride the waves of the steamer .

with the sailboat, and that when
;

J '

the two gen-lemen jumped oYer-J Chas. Clore and wife, Henry
board from the sailboat that it Clore and wife and Benjamin Kel-
was their intention to swim the ly and wife, all from out on the
waves, as they were dressed in East Bend road, were the Sunday

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clore.

Hon. A. B. Rouse and Wife ar-
rived home last Friday evening
from a delightful auto tour of
the Central part of the State,
Louisville and vicinity and a por-
tion of Indiana.

had

\
sons experienced on the river and,
as is shown- by the evidence of Miss Lizzie Rogers, who
some of the witnesses, that when her tonsils removed several days

large steamer, such as your ago, has recovered from an ab-

Brief messages were heard" from
]
steamer, is approaching a small ecess which followed the opera-

Rev. Messrs. Venable, Kinnaird, I boat, that the cross distance is tion and gave her great pain for

Erickson, Hunt, and Cochrone and
i
very deceptive and that it ap-

Mr. R. K. Axson, all of which weie pears to the occupants ofthe small
interesting and instructive.

i
boat as though the large boat was

At ten o'clock Presbytery ad- j

bearing directly upon the small

journed to meet again next April |

boat, even though as a matter of
facJt^JtheJai^eJhQaLJ^ a „saie_

a few days

W. C. Johnson, of Beaver,
the gues
son,

is a list of the dele-

Mrs. Claud Littrell, pickle dish.

Mrs. Pearl Allphin, fruit bowl.

Mrs. Len Wilson, fruit plate.

Mr. Geo. English, vinegar cruett.

Mr. J. A. Littrell, cake plate.

Mrs. Goldie Noell, glass bowl.

Mrs. Roberts and Miss Ruth, tea

pot and pipe.
Mr. Sam Taylor, fl bill.

Mr. and Mrs. Sleet Hume, linen

scarf. ; _
The three children, dozen Hav-

iland cups and scucers.+
1 BELLEVIEW;
I

Mrs. Susie Grant iB visiting rel

ativee at Rising Sun.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Smith, Sr.,

are visiting relatives in Lawrence-
burg.
Mrs. C. S. Smith spent laBt

week with her son J. G. and
family.
Mrs. Lena Buchner, of Newport,

is visiting her mother Mrs. John
Smith, Sr,

Mrs. J. W. Goodridge, of Bur-
lington, spent Sunday with Mrs.

Nannie Maurer.
Mrs. Chas. Dolph entertained

her^mother, Mrs. VanNess, several

days last week.
C. S. Smith and Mrs. Mar*-Mrs. .

thn Aylor spent last Wednesday \ of Miss^Bridge! Care
Mrs.

number of relatives Sunday.
Miss Marv Roberts visited her with fo^g £\iza Riddell.

folks in Burlington this week-
j mj88 Gwendolyn Goodridge vis-

end. I ited her sister, Mrs. Nannie Maur
Miss Helen Weindel, of Newport er; frQm Friday until Sunday.

spent the week-end here with

relatives.
Mrs. John Bradburn and little

sons visited in Lawrenceburg one

day last week.
Miss Alma Botts, of Tusla, Okla-

homa, is here visiting her sister

MM. Chas. Cox
Rev. J. R. Nelson will

protracted meeting at

port, next week

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Clore and
Mr. and Mrs. John Maurer spent
Sunday with J. K. Clore and
wife near Waterloo.

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, Jr.,

and Sebern Berkshire were Sun-
day guests of Chas. Rue and wife.

him their last tribute of. respect
snowed the high esteem in which
he was held by all who knew him.
The interment was in Independ-
ence cemetery....
a FLORENCE....
Miss Oceola Castleman is at-

tending school at Richmond.
Mrs. Mike Cahill is the guest of

Mrs. Lou Kroger in Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Huffman are

guests of relatives in Covington.
Mrs. Slater, of Big Bone, is the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. My-
ers.
Miss Gertrude Meiman was the

§uest of Miss Lucy O'Hara, Sun-
ay. :

Dr. J. H. Grant has moved to

a residence of Mrs. Matt Brad-
ford.
Mrs. Alice Tanner, of Gunpow-

der, is the guest of Mrs. Lucy
Tanner.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott, of Devon,

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Scott. »

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bradford
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lute
Bradford, Sunday.
Mrs. Ed. Sidno:' and Mrs. Red-

man spent Wednesday with Mrs.
Frake, at Erlanger.
Miss Mary Grogan was the guest

of the
Lexington pfite, Sunday.
Mrs. Ola Carpenter and daugh-

ter, Edith, spent Sunday with
Conner Yager in Erlanger.
Miss Mildred Boyee was the

guest of Mrs. Phil Kline, of Cov-
ington, a few days last week.
Misses Pearl Marksberry, Viva

Carpenter and Nannie Corbin
spent Saturday with Mis. Allie

La11.

at Sharo;

Below
gates :

Ministers—
R. L. Benn, Maysville.
W. O. Cochran, D. D., Augusta
Alfred Erickson, Phelps.
W. W. Evans, Walton.
S. T. Hill, Richwood.
I. C. Rum;, Covington.
R. L. Kinnaird, Catdesburg.

— P. S. Rhodes, Clinton ville.

A. D. Paddock, D. P.. Sharon.
A. S. Venable, Millersburg.
H. A. Love, Grayson.
F. D. Thomas, Carlisle.

W. P. Hooper, Washington.
Elders-
John C. Bedinger, Richwood.
E. S. Lee, Crescent Springs.
J.~L. TrasTer, Union.
C. S. Furber, Covington.
J. B. Luck, Cattlesburg.
R. P. Dow, Paris.
Thos. H. Brown, Millersburg.
C. J. Hunter, Lebanon.
W. W. Robb, Mayslick.
T. H. Crutcher, Crittenden.
Walter Brown, Washington.

Corresponding Members-
Rev. Dr. Ganfield, Danville.

was
of Mrs. Samuel John-

last Sunday and Monday.
He took his grandson, Master
Hughes, home with him—

t

o spend
tew weeks.

Mrs. F. A. Hall spent the

distance to the side It is this de-
ception, in our opinion, which
made it so apparent to the'tfceu- Mrs. F. A. Hall spent the lat-

pants of the sailboat that they ' ter part of last week and the first

were in danger, and that your of this week with her daughters,

steamer was bearing down directly Mrs. H. W. Shearer and Miss Bes-

upon them as the preponderance sie Hall, in Newport,
of evidence shows that the Bail- Mias Bertha Lodge, after a visit
boat was, as you stae, at least 200 of ^ve^i days with her cousin,
feet to 300 feet off opposite the Mias ihiry a. Thompson, left last
bow of the steamer when Mr Da- Friday for her home in Chicago,
vis jumped-mto the river— —— | Mias- Thompson accompanie I her
"We, are tAemtore^oJLthe opui- ^ fgi. a „ Norwood. Ohio, where

ion that the evidence Jntroduced shp wiJ, visit £riends for seYeraT
rfruMi Tinf aiiRtain thf> r>hnr<*pfl tire- jdoes not sustain the charges pre
ferred against you, and we hereby
under authority of Section 4450, re-
vised statutes, dismiss the charges ''

Pilot Brashier is a Bon of Robt
Brashier, of Belleview neighbor-
hood, this county.

George W. Brown
Answers Summons.

days

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Eddins en-
tertained the following guests
last Sunday: J. L. Rue and wife
and Leslie Rue and wife, of Lex-
ington ; Lee Eddins and wife, At
Scott and wife, e-f Florence, and
Jesse Eddins and wife and Hu-
bert White and wife.

Mr. R. K. Axson, Louisville.
Rev.Edgar Hubbard, Crittenden.

G. W. Brown died at his reai

dence, 1509 Sigler street, last Sat
urday evening. Mr

Feb

Thomas Hafer, of Hebron neigh
berhood, was in Burlington one
afternoon last week. He nad call-

ed at O. P. Tanner's and had Mr.

Brown* "was Tanner apply his madstone to a
dog bite he received about a week

Wells-Hayes.

Wishing to keep their wedding
a profound secret until the next
day Miss Anna Hayes and Mr. E.

M. Wells stole a march on their

friends Thursday evening, Sept.,

16th, 1915, and went to the Bap-
tist parsonage where they were
united in marriage at 8 :30 o'clock
by Rev. H. H. Elmore in the pres-
ence of the bride's siBter and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Cribb. But "the best laid plans
o'mjee an' men gang af t a-gley."
Immediately after the ceremony
they went to the groom's pretty
home on High street and had been
there a little while when a num-
ber of their friends gathered to

born in Boone county, Ky.,
28, 1853. He was first married before while at W. C. Delphs in

to Miss Lallie Foster of Ky. To .
obedience to a professional call,

them was born one child, a jyT j p, Riffe , president and
daughter, named Maud, who is

! Alanso Shearer, manager of the
now the wife qf B. M. Coplett, a

, Erlanger fair, were in Burlington
resident of thiB city. Monday night on business pertain-

For the sake of "his wife's health ing to the big fair to be held
Mr. Brown moved from Kentucky j at Brlanger on the 8th and 9th of

to Nashville in 1890. But the wife's ' October. They are working night
illness baffled the best medical4_ajgd^day to make it a complete
skill, and she died in 1891. He was

1

success.
married again in 1900 to Mrs. Car- , wmm' ~ s

rie M Billick. Besides his wife ' „. . .
.

. . _ . .

and daughter, who survive him,. Rirfclana 10 FUrUISH
he has also one orother. T. J
Brown, living in Constance, Ky.,
one sister, Mrs. T. W. McNeal, liv-

ing iri Ludlow, Ky.
When Mr. Brown first came to

v

Nashville he engaged in real es-
,

tnte business with the firm_jaf_J
Minton & McFadden. Later this i

Attraction at Erlanger Fair.
a

The directors of the Erlanger
Fair hare eontracted with the.

Kirkland Attractions of CinCirfha-

ti, Ohio, to furnish all of the free

attractions^and shows. The -pro-

firm was succeeded by G. W. ', f£«

£

e
»™
[^ fl

h\ f̂a!^Z
^XV

hiS
&
deat°h Mr^rSw^EdE. ««"=

'^ wfll^a tltTle
give them an did fasnioned-char-^^^d^^^owf.*^8

t in the clouds between—a flyings

ntlnl k?,«S«„
C™ thJ t i£ * machine and balloon, a spectacle

merce building, now the Life &
: which .alo„e wi n. warrant a day in

Casualty building for 20 years He
ErianVer. There wili_be__lree acta

lvari.
The bride is the youngest

daughter of Mrs. S. A. Hayes and
is a most eBtimable lady. The
groom is one of Brownstown's
most prosperous citizens and for

a number of years has been en-
gaged in the poultry business.

Both have a large circle of

was manager of"the bidding tor S^fSl^tact^ia^eetaa^ *e*
fourteen years. Five years ago

Taylors Belleview Christian church Mon
day night, October 3rd. Every-

Dr 1j.~T. Blackburn has returnedifcne is invited to attend.
business

3

! Mr. and Mrs. John Hoskins have
returned to their home at Wal-

evival serviced wfll begin a*fant neighborhood, is spending a

from a several weeks'
trip to Louisville.

Mrs. Elizabeth Jopes, pi Rising nut Hills, after^a pleasant visit ington

few days with Miss Mildred Ed-
dins.
Mrs. Anna Bradford spent sev-

eral days last week with her sis-

ter, Mrs. Julia Bradford, in Cov-

Sun, W here visiting h/w daugh
ter, Mrs. Richard Acra

with Bev. H. B. Hensley and fam-
ily.

Miss Annie Carlton left Sunday
for several weeks' visit with her

brother, Jas. Carlton, in CarrollMiss Edna Beall and niece, lit-
Reviva i aervices closed at the

tie Mies Kathrvn, spent Saturday B tist church laflt Thursday county.

and Sunday with home *o»"»,,*t
inig

tk There were foiir_ad.dltiona, l

1

^n
Be\SaX°"oiP";.

two by letter and two for ban- daug hle i. kMC I"w^£l*
n
npI£aAp

I tT
tism-Manlcy Ryle and wife, ClySe guests of Mr. and Mrs. '

Akin and Miss Georgia Aylor

years
Mr. Brown suffered a stroke of
paralysis, but recovering was able
to attend to his business up un-
til about six months" ago. For
quite a while he had been afflict

friends here and elsewhere whom I^^JV^WkVJ, j£J!£" Xrt Death-Deiyinffl
Mias Mabel Morris of Pt._ Pleas- the BANNER-JrrtTnr-in extending

;

«*
v

;*"»«* .""^ lif^ffj^- w^"! on his bike. We expect to ent?r-

cept in the largest circuses, with
band concerts races, aeropla'ne and*
balloon ascensions, and free open
acts, including Dare Devil Doherty
the vaulting cyclist in his Daring

Leap thru epace

hearty congratulations-
town, (Ind.,) Banner

-Browns- six months ago his disease'became ^ Q Yisitors in a manner Cred
acute and he had been confined

|tab|ft to Erianger ^d worthy o!

Hebron.

Last week the Recorder contain

edan item purporting to be an

announcement of the marriage of

Mr. Henry Afterkirk and Miss Sa-

die Mallen, which item was not

true. It was not sent in by
and

The teachers of this district

had an interesting meeting at Bel-

leview last Friday afternoon.

They will meet again four weeks

the from that date. All the patrons

StfilSrSSo^who tonUhad a^nvited to attend the., meet

; "cannot now be recalled. Such

items* when false, are very
ings.

noylnr *,o ell parties concerned, PI
«ai"a! person who will impose on fine J

i diner with euch false news has at fl,
r iiiii. a. _ J— -. — <4 jfAsiaaVAe fni»ft t

Fred UU
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roberts and

daughter, Beulah, of Erlanger,

were guests of Mr. and MrB. El-

bert Roberts, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddins and daugh-
ter, Grace, Mr. and Mrs. Al Scott

were guests of J. M. Eddins snd
family, in Burlington, Sunday.

Protracted meeting began at

To the Members of the Baptist
Church :

Some of the ladies of the church

are trying to make up a box of

clothing to send to the' new Or-

phans Home at Glendale, Ky.
They are etill greatly in debt far

ihe Home
Ttffd the

to his room almost ever since.

Mr. BrOWn joined the Masonic uEdn ., Dawns' Musical Review"'
lodge 41 years ago and died a con wi;h fifteen people will be on the
sistent Mason. He was of a quiet K ,.ounds as one of the feature
disposition, never demonstrative, attractions of the "Midway" to at
never-complaining. He took a tempt- tfr tiiscribe. This *tfcrae4jon
charitable view of the faults of ^ impossible. The beauty of the
other men. He wae*Msj poor mans ,ien c combined with the- splendor
friend, helping them when in need of the modern are here combined

uriro arm and Pa *ienl: with then
}

in meeting making a presentation more e*;

^.K u-il h«
g

tnuriht
their oblige " 8 to him

-
"e Pr

.

a£- chancing than the human mind"

a few weeks ago and still com-
J m, Btoxcn waa wen known and

ing, all poor children and you can Hk d inthiscountv where he
not send anything amiss. You who ^ anJ rai3ed;
have good clothing yvur children M„

^.enWeS "app^ATn «nd In-other cojuga, will b. ,ee„

who woulS like to send anythine ana, October ,th and

it would be thankfully receive

JexSetlull
1

whiclTte ^lued tiJ"aK^^^,«:"»fc I

HeaaVbring or ^send ;ihe ^oods

rery littjle to do and
etvere cenemre.

000

deserves ture into a
Carrollton Democrat

He got out of the pas- day night, conducted
field of green corn— Carter and Rev. Mills.

by Rev.
of Erlan-

Monday, the 4th of Oct. to Mrs.

"Kirklands' Dixieland" with 24

Old Star performers and.theirown
brass band will also be on the
ground. The South's foremost cot
ored performers will here be
seen at their best. Besides the
*»»«W8 will be found everjthtngr

worth while. The Blue Eyed Baby
Dolls, the Cute Electric-Eyed Ted
dy Beat's, the Navojo Indian Blan

Rev. R. H. Carter is now the kets, as well as everything else-

owner of an automobile, his broth- that it takes to make a Midway

ger.

E. E. Kelly or Mrs.
in Burlington.

R S. Cowen, ' er, Paul, having presented him
with the machine

a -success. .

ERLANGBR FAIR BOARD.

^sasMiejHiMdi
. _ ^L.



BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

* *
+ TOBACCO NOTES. *

The crop is housed in Wood-
ford county.

Practically all of the Jessamine
county crop is cut and housed.

The tobacco crop in Simpson
county is l>eing cut and housed,
and in both quantity and quality
it is said to be much better
than the 1911 crop.

A heavy frost in Mason and
Lewis counties last week fS^jd con-
siderable damage to uncut tobac-
co; about half the crop being in
the field. Fog prevented damage
along the river.

About 7a per cent of the tobac-
co in Christian county has heen
cut and much of it has been cur
ed. The crop gener-.illy is re-
ported in good shape and no in-
jury was sustained from the light
frosts.

Tobacco which has been housed
in Nicholas county is reported to
be curing very fast as a result
of the very hot weather. which
has prevailed during last week,
and as a result growers report
that conditions are very much
improved. Housing of the crop
has been carried on a large scale
during the past week as favorable
weather prevailed until Saturday
of last week, when the first
rains -of the week came. Tobacco
curing indicates "that the crop
will this year weigh much lighter
than last year as there has been
a very wet season.

Montgomery county's crop will
be an unusually large" one. This is
shown by the lack of barn room
evident every where. Many new
barns were built, and many old
ones enlarged and sheds have
.teen.^erected..and- still there is
not enough room. The yield is
much better than anticipated.
Much damage has resulted in

- crowding and carelessness in hous
ing. Two weeks ago during the
rain much tobacco was damp
when housed, and this caused
house-burn and lot, and many
growers have taken out a por-
tion of the crop to allow it to
dry out. Much color is shown and
the weight promises to, be very
heavy m—a-tt fieldsrsome figure
ing that their fields will show
2,200 to 2,500 pounds per acre.

Growers report that a large acre
age of the tobacco crop has been
housed during the past week as a
result of the ideal weather that
prevailed- The frost for two
nights did no damage, but is caus
ing the tobacco to ripen rapidly.
It is believed the work of hous-
ing will be completed in the next
two or three weeks. Some grow-
ers report they have finished this
week. The tobacco, cut early, is
nicely cured, and will be ready
for stripping by the last of Octo-
ber. The growers claim that a bet-
ter crop th an last year is indi-
cated, there being less bad tobac

_ co but that it Ayflt-^weigh—Tnueh
lighter. No house burning has
been reported for about two

* weeks

To Impose Drastic Tax
To Pay Vast War Cost.

London, Sept. 23.—The greatest
war budget in the world's history
was introduced in the House of"
Commons today bv Reginald Mc-
Kenna, Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, as another step toward fi-
nancing the war which now is
costing Great Britain twentv-flve
million dollars daily.
New military requirements and

changed methods of warfare have
created overnight additional ex-
penditures which had -not been
reckoned with even in the com-
paratively recent estimates of Min
ister of Munitions Lloyd George1

,

necessitating in the budget, the
third since the outbreak of hostil-
ities, the most drastic and -far
leaching taxes in the country s
history, involving even free trade.
General debate on the budget is

yet to be held, but it is oppar
ent that McKenna's suggestions
were received by a virtually un-
animous house. The Chancellor
saii incidentally he would have oc
cision to call on the country
for another war loan.
McKenna estimated the govern-

ment's revenue for the current
year to be $1,360,000,000. The ex-
penditures will reach $7,750,000,000
and the dead weight of debt at
the close of the financial year
will be $11,000,000,000.
Mr. McKenna proposed in addi-

tion of 40 per cent to the exist-
ing income tax and the taxation
of all incomes o? $6,500 or more.
An all-around increase of 50 per

cent in the duty on tea, coffee,
chicory, tobacco, dried fruits and
other articles was suggested and
also an increase of 100 . per cent
on patent medicines.
A heavy tax on the profits of

manufacturers of war supplies al-
so was proposed by the Chancel-
lor.

Another source of revenue is to
be an increase in postal rates. A
lax on all imported motor— cars,
bicycles, moving picture films,
clocks, watches, musical instru-
ments, plate glass and hats also
was put forward by the Chan-
cellor.

OUT IN THE STATE.

On account of the prevalence of
diptheria four country schools
have been closed in Graves coun-
ty

There is on display in the Times
window a sweet pepper measur-
ing seventeen inches in circum-
ference, the largest ever seen by
many passersby. It was grown by_
T. D. Evans, the banker.—Russell-
ville Times.

Kentucky educators, have draft-
ed a bill, to be introduced dur-
ing the coming session of the
Legislature, looking to a con-
stitutional amendment whereby
the State Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction may succeed him-
self in office.

Carl Burk, of South Covington,
was admitted to the St . Eliza-
beth Hospital in Covington sev-
eral days ago. An operation was
performed and when his appendix
was removed a small lace pin was
found in it. He will recover, his
physicians say. V

I You'll

I Covinatc

Like Trading at O'Brien's

Covington's Finest Furniture Store

12-14 Pike St. Covington, Ky.

I

Growing Cotton Again.

Spot cotton in local markets
has gone away above 10 cents, and
December closed yesterdav above
11 cents. »

It >is nearly as far above len
cents now as it was above 9 cents
a week or ten days ago.
And it is strong at chat.
There is scarcely enough cotton

this year to satisfy world needs,
and those countries which must
have it are making plans to get
their share of it in due time.
It is understood that even Ger-
many is active in the American
market, and is purchasing and
storing cotton against the day
when she can make prompt use
of it.

Negotiation for the immense
Anglo-French loan are undoubted
ly proving a leading factor in
strengthening the market. Amer-
ican financiers are not going to
let that -loan or any paftoTit
go elsewhere; and when it is
finally made it means more cot-
ton at still higher prices.
Everywhere it is recognized

that the tendency of the market
is upward. It is advancing or
strengthening every day>nd pre
dictions of cotton at 12J4 cents,
and even higher, which seemed
over-optomistic a month ago,
«re now within the realm of early
probability.
"There "is T5o need of further
comment upon the meaning of this
to the business south. The "ef-
fect is already felt in business ac-
t ivity the like of which we have
not known since the European
war began. It will continue to
grow until we have actually ar-
rived at the biggest and best
fall and winter season we have
ever known.
Tha t is just what we were

looking forward to 14 months'ago
when cotton was selling around
11 cents-! And then it slumped
half, when all Europe became i»-
yolved in war.
Now ll-cent cotton is coming

again. It is nearly here. It means
more profit th an 12 or 13-cent
cotton would have meant a year
ago. The crop was made that
much cheaper. Economy has told
the story, and the money is be-
ginning to come in. We have put
the sickle in the harvest , and in
point of l emmiKratlP^ 'In'coTne IF
promises to be the biggest yet.—Atlanta Constitution.

Alfalfa on the Hill Sides.

W. C. Johnson, of Bdone county,
has steep hill slopes,,* some so
steep that a mower can not op-
erate. Tho land is full of lime
rocks, consequently full of lime.
After spending a winter in Ari-
zona, where he fed alfalfa hay, he
sowed two and one-half acres on
his hillside, but, failing, to inoc-
ulate, he met with little success.
He then read F. D. Cor>urn s alfal-
fa book and became inspired more
than ever to grow this hay; then
he used sWoe t clover-soii-for Tn-~
oculation and made a real start.
This was in 1901. He now has 21
acres yielding three to four cut-
ting's. During this time he has
plowed up some fields, planted
corn and tobacco and found the
soil very much enriched. He feeds
the hay to horses, mules, cows,
sheep and hogs, and claims it is
better than timothy by 200 per
cent and lOO^ier-cent better than
clover. Mr. Johnson has no need
to apply lime to his land and
does not use phosphate g »H ^j^..
he gets splendid results. We do
not doubt it, for three or four
cuttings of such hay from a per-
manent meadow on steep hillsides
is good farming, besides his land
is growin^ri^cher, JMr. Johnson.
says there is more land being
planted in his neighborhood this
year to alfalfa than ever before.
They like May and June, because
the plants get well established be-
fore winter. These Boone county
farmers find that alfalfa largely
takes the place of corn in their
feeding, thereby lessening the
acres of this crop cultivated, which
is somewhat difficult on very hil-
ly land.—Kentucky Farming.

Parcel Post Exports.

The postoffice department is re-
ported to be working out a plan
for the furtherance of our export
trade through a radical exten-
sion of the foreign parcel post
service. The details have

'

not
been made public, but it is un-

Fifty applicants for the posi-
tion of R. F. 'D. carrier at Hickory
Flats, Franklin county, took the
civil service examination. The po-
sition was created by the resig-
nation of Carrier W. C. Pearson.

Better protection of fish and
game in Kentucky is the object qi

a in the State la*ws propos-
ieeting of the Kentucky

amission.

is
derstood that the plan contemp
lates taking off the' present siz<
and weight restrictions and mak-
ing it possible to mail abroad
anything that can bjr.ihailed from
one point to another in the- U.

The purpose • is to bring the
American manufacturer into direct
relations with the foreign mer-
chants or consunier^JETuherto th"
biggest manufacturers have had
an advantage in the export trade,
because they alone could afford
the expense of developing it. The
object of the government in this
new project is said to be to
give evepybody~an equal chance
at the foreign markets, just as
the domestic parcel post has al-
ready served to equalize oppor-
tunities in our own markets.

It looks like an admirable
move. The federal trade commis-
sion is understood to bedireet-
ly interested in it, along with
the .general promotion of export
trade, altho it was supposed to
be primarily created to "regulate'-
business. Maybe business doesn't
need so much regulating any
more as people thought. Any-
how, it is well to have the va-
rious administrative departments
of the gov^nment co-Operating
in a campaign to win all possi-
ble legitimate trade advantages
abroad foi- American business,
and io fostctiug buB lneBS democ

'

We have heard of two parties
during the week who wish to pur-
chase large farms in the county
One party wants the oldest and
poorest land that can be found,
about 800 acres all in one tract
The other party wants about 500
acres in one tract of old land —
Grant County News

A majority of the candidates
nominated in the August primary
have filed their certificates of
nomination * Notice has been serv-
ed by Secretary of State C F.
Creoelius that certificates must be
filed in his office before October
4th in order that the names to go
on the ballot may be certified to
the county clerks

Mr. R. H. Rogers, of West Dan-
ville, brought to the Advocate
office this morning a curious to-
mato.' It weighs a pound and a
half and was grown on the fair
grounds property. The tomato be-
gan growing sideways and con-
tinued until it formed a small
hoop. The vegetable has been the
source of considerable observation
and comment.—Danville Advocate.

Cotton picking began in Fulton
county nearly two weeks ago, and
is now under great headway. The
cotton this year is somewhat later
than last year's crop, but is in
fine condition, and every indica-
tion at the present is that prices
wi)l be reasonably good, and that
the farmers will be ahead this
year. On account of low prices
last year and the financial de-
twessienr the acreage ^his yeaT is
not nearly so Targe as last
year's crop, being cut fully two-
fifths ; many farmers planting
grain in place of cotton.

The past Week of hot, dry weath
er has been a great benefit to
the corn in Jessamine-co., which
was being a little damaged by
the excessive moisture. Hemp is
cut and in the shock. Altho the
corn is not cut and shocked, it
isl hard enough for the silos. The
cow pea-crop—m which— farme
now take so much interest is
fine this year,' "arid "the* probability
is it will soon be the leading
hay crop. The ground is fine for
plowing, and the farmers are pre
paring ior sowing wheat: The acre
age will far exceed that of last
year.

/>

BEST ON EARTH.

Delivered to Your Station.

Pound 25c.
'M

Four pounds sent by
parcel post for

—

$1.00

Gee \A/hi
Five Pounds Sent by-Parcel Pent foT-$t.OO.

txs/j

"The Flour that never Failed"
the Finest Hard Wheat made $7.00 Bbl.

Write for Prices and Samples of

TIMOTHY, CLOVER, BLU GRASS AND OTHER SEEDS.

>ammmffj'&

The Clarion received a freak
Irish potato from ,Mr. Dave Har-
din, .of Patesville, Wednesday It
was raised on his place and is
fourteen and one-half inches long
and five and one-half inches across
and weighs two and one half lbs.
It consists of nine potatoes inter-
grown, making one large one.
Three of the nine would be con-
sidered Large if by themselves,
while the other six are from the
size of a guinea egg to a large
size hen egg. Many people who
have seen it in the window pro-
nounced it one of the largest po-
tatoes ever seen by them.—Hawes
ville Clarion.

—

racy in both our export and do-
mestic commerce.—Ex.

No Evidence of Poison.
Examination of the contents of

the stomach and analysis . of a
portion of the liver and kidneys
of Mrs. Polly Davis, of Breathitt
county, whom Mrs. Mamie Hamlin,
of Fayetteville, Ark., has accused
of poisoning, showed no " evi-
dence of poison. The Breathi t-co

,court ordered the examination dur
ing a hearing for Mrs. Hamlin's
release on bail.

Snakes are reported to be more
numerous this year than ever be-
fore in Clay county and large
numbers of them have been kill-
ed. Saturday a farmer killed a
large snake about three miles
from here, and on cutting it open
it was found to contain fifty-one
joung ones, the number being
vouched for by several men
who counted them. The crakes
was of a variety never before
seen here, being black, with a
button on the tail similar to a
rattlesnake, and it was identified
by an Indian herb doctor travel-
"ing throughr-the—cormty

—

afl a
"French rattlesnake," said to
thrive in the southern states. How
the snake arrived in this part of
the country is not known.

R C. Lawson, the veteran house
mover of this ci ty , terhr-a strange
story of some chickens which hap-
pened while he was moving a big
house at Lewisburg, recently for
a man named Page Mr. Lawson
vouches for the entire truth of
the story This house was moved
a distance of about a mile and
it took three weeks for the job
When the house was moved off
the original site two hens, each
with a drove of chickens, were
left there Every night and morn
ing for two weeks these hens with
tneir oroods would come" to the

Wholesale and Retail

Phones S. 335 & 336. COVINGTON, KY.

Another Forward Ctep.

Another 46rward step has been
registered by Kentucky. Thru the
forts of the racing commission a

breeding bureau has been estab-
lished for the purpose of securing
a true type of cavalry horse. The
ranks of the cavalry horse in Ken-
tucky having been depleted by
the buyers for the nations tat war
across the Atlantic, At is the pur-
pose of the commission to cross
the blood strains of the ordinary
mare which is found on the^ai'ms

|

, - „ „

of the State with that of the
| ,, ....

,""

.. „, , T
thoroughbred. j

In Re Election on Stock Law
A round sum has been subscrib- I In I Order.

NOTICE!
BOONE COUNTY COURT.

Regular Term. 2nd day of August, 1915.

Hon. P. E. Cason, County Judge Presiding.

house where it was at at that"
time for their feeding. After be-
ing fed they would go back to
the former sjte for the rest of
the day or to roost at night.
This was kept up until the house
had-been movad.more than half
the distance it was to go. At
the end of two weeks Mr. Law-
son himself had the chickens
caught and penned up in the house
and kept them there until the
moving was completed, when he
turned them loose at the new
location and they remained con-

[
tentedly.—Hopkinsville New Era.

Hooper, who is the head of the
Department of Animal Husbandry
of Kentucky State University, has
spcured two noted stallions for
the bureau. It is his plan to
take these stallions, and others,

Tnanner to procure ample returns
for their expenditures.
The ordinary mares—on—Ken-*

tucky farms usually boast saddle,
pacing or trotting blood.

ed„by the three jockey^ ciubs^n^ieter^Wg.Votiiiff"Prectllct.
the State and already Prof. J. J.

& *

This day came Ben H. Berkshire and twenty .others, residents

and legal voters of the Petersburg- Voting District in Boone -Coun-

ty, Kentucky, andlHecrtheir petition asking a submission of the

question whether Cattle generally shall be permitted to-run,at large
too, if they can be purchased, out i

in sajd District, and the petitioners having deposited in this Court
into the rural districts and to ed-

[ , , , , .

ucate the public by means of lee- 1 a sufficient amount to defray the expense of taking the vote on^aid

cro^injwoo^str^i^^n th^best j
<l
uestioa

>
[t is therefore orderedby the Court thatthe Elextion^ffi>:

' cers of the said Petersburg Voting District open a poll at the next

regular election to be held on the 2nd day of November, 1915, in

said district for the purpose of ascertaining the will of the voters

>rthz of
Th

t

e
he|

in said district uP°n the question, whether or not they wish Cattle

rict , and the Clerk of thistanbark or the track.

crSSd with tre
r

common
g
Tairion': Court is directed to have printed on the ballots for the said district

and the offspring is no better
(

the question, "Are yoU in favor of making it unlawful for Cattle
,ire-'eenerallytorunatlargeonthe public highways and uninclosed

Tl
By crossing with the thorough-
bred those who have fostered this
plan-believe that the progeny will
possess more durability, more
strength and more gameness. Th/i
real cavalry type may be secured
by this step and it is planned to der for at least four issues a copy of this order which the Clerk of

lands of Petersburg Voting District ?"
,

It is ordered that riotice~bF said election be given twenty—day*
before the day thereof, by publication in the Boone County Recor-

charge only a nominal fee for
the service pf these stallions of
the bureau. ' In fact they will be
placed on the same financial scale
as the so-called "plug stallion."
For many decades Kentucky has

been famous for the horses which

this court is directed to have done. P. E. CASON, Co. Judge.

State of Kentucky, County Boone.

I, W. R. Rogers, Clerk of the County Court for the county

have 'taken The ^-measure^oi' the aforesaid, do certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the order

^"flnd^h^TuH mm
thC

w ^fij

8**11"16 aL LLti *m^ltti Autjusl Teuu- u f tlrig"-mm*, in the matter nf

racing commission plans ^to pro--! Stock Election for Petersburg Voting District, as appears of record
cure the real cavalry type as a

' in my office. Given under my hand this 4th of August, 1915.
service to - this country in pro-
moting preparedness in case of W. R. ROGERS, Clerk Boone County Court.
eventualities and to add further

'

.

fame to the Bluegrass State.—C-

The outlook for late Burley in
Clark county is promising. Cut

tht ughbut
fair this

The corn crop in Clark county is I The yield of corn
.

being filled Little troube will be allowing up well. . The torghum
ting is being pushed rapidly, experienced in securing plenty of crop is lighter than usual/ GardenThere was some complaint of the good silage this year. There has truck of all kinds, pa*icuUrU?
Il?Lt

u,
V.!?"

1
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n
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-
this .year for beans and sweet corn hfive bdfn

le apple
iant for

fe plenti-

patch. Curing is going on nicely the dairy cows. The early pota- abundant this year
all over the county, with no com- to crop was about the best ever crop is the most
plaint of house-burn, and a fine raised in thiB county. Apples are- many years Pawpi
color is being obtained.

j
of good quality this year. '

ful

abi
Pawpaws
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FRIEND OR AN ENEMY?

Robin Is One of Best Helpers of

Farmer and Orchardist.

Damage Dona by Little Feathered

8ongetere, If Any, May Be Re-

duced to Minimum—Uaeful in

Reducing Insect Life.

(By F. L- BKALL.)
Few native American birds are more

universally cherished than are the

robins. On esthetic grounds alone

they receive free protection^ partly

from the romance that clusters about
them In story and legend and partly

because ef their graceful shape and
movement, bright color and pleasing

song;, and close association with man
and bis works.

Investigation discloses that in addi-

tion to their pleasing qualities robins

.perform a .very useful function In

reducing the hordes of insect life con-

stantly prying upon the crops of the
farmer. In this work a large part of

their food consists of insects and they

feed their young upon them almost
exclusively. It is recognized that

birds are one of the necessary checks
provided by nature upon the increase

of the vast number of insects pro-

duced each year; that without them
there would be a greater destruction

of the farmer regularly matured
would, if raised at all, be raised only

Running a Newspaper.

Everybody thinks ho can run a

newspaper better than the be-

niffhted souls who have been
placed by Providence in that un-
enviable' position May be it's be-
osuse the editor's faluts are glar-
ing ones—out in the open in black
and white—or, possibly, it isiust
a queer quirk of human nature
and the lob is so easy anyway
Running the paper is a sort of a
sideline with Io.b of people They
offer advice in their spare mo-
ments with the same spirit as they
play golf or pinochle One would
have the edilox a militant suffra-
gist, another demands that he rail

against woman voting The pro-
hibitionists can't see how any de-
cent person can be for the regu-
lated saloons and accuse him of
selling out to the liquor Interests
If he takes that side, while the
"wets" say he is being intimidat-
ted by the churches and ruled by
the "dries-'f^ if he is opposed to
the saloon The Democrats say
the paper Is a "dirty rag" if the
editor is republican in his sumpa-
thies, and the Republicans stop
their subscription if he comes out
for a Democrat If the editor is

for anything the antis condemn
him, and vice versa If he takes
a stand he is trying to dictate to
the community If he doesn't take
a stand he is a mollycoddle and a
jellyfish. He is a crank, a re-

former, a fanatic, a four-flusher,
a crook, a disturber of the peace
or Just a plain idiot, according as
he meets with the desires of his

subscribers or goes against them
And there you are The average
man never think s of the hou rs o f

The Robin.

with increasod difficulty and added la-

bor.

Tho robin is found throughout the

greater portion of tho United States,

the range of tho species extending

into Canada and even Alaska.

While for tho most part migratory

in the northern half of the country,

individuals remain all winter in many

toil—down-ri^ht, «oul sweating
toil, it takes to get out a paper
He never thinks of the worries,
tho trials, the tribulations every
editor must undergo Some of
them are so unappreciative of his

efforts to boost their town and
make money for them, that they
won't even contribute the price
.©4_-a—subscription Just remember
this The editor, apart from the
perfectly laudable desire to make
a decent living for himself and his

family, has only the good of tho
community at heart If he disa-
grees with you on any subject, po-
litical, moral or educational, you
and not he may be wrong ,

Papaw Brandy.

A distillery in Southern Indiana
proposes to take advantage of a

largo papaw crop, in the absence
of a large apple crop, and make
papaw brandy

r

l he enterprise is a promising
one *rhe flavor of the papaw
sometimes is compared with that
of tho Jamaica banana It really

is much more like the mango, a

fruit of the tropics which is

highly prized by natives of the
BecnonS rn~"whrch it— grows, but
rarely seen in the temperate
zone The mango looks somov^jhat

like a papaw upon the outside,

and more like it inside Both the
fruits are kidney shaped, and,
when opened, highly perfumed
The rich, reddish gold meat of
the two to much alike In tex-
ture and flavor The one seed of
the mango resembles in appear-
ance the numerous and smaller
seeds of the papaw

It may be of interest to Mr
Brewer, the Indiana fruit distirler,

to know that mango wine is

made in the tropical Orient and
is considered superior
The papaw of this section of

the United States is a better
fruit than the tropical papaw,
which, like the mango, is great-
ly liked by those who like it,

but is caviare to the general It

has always appealed especially to

the 'possum It is considered by
many persons a delicacy when
transformed into 'possum fat, and
which resembles the fruit in that
it also pleases a limited number
of highly enthusiastic epicureans

It seems altogether probable
that the papaws of Southern In-

equal

Peach Crop Immense.

The peach crop of the country
will amount this year, it is esti-

mated, to more than 58,000,000

bushels With the application of
more scientific methods the crop

localities where shelter and food are
|

has increased greatly recent

aseured. In eastern Massachusetts vears, and the peach grower is

£""u,
:
u -

Zl • now confronted with problems of
>knd at some places farther west there

| marketing) rather than
*

of produc-
ers cedar swamps which offer an

. tion We not jced the other day
abundant-supply of wild- fruit, and i that the-msrket-tnOhieitgo—was
robins remain throughout the winter

|

greatly overstocked, and hun-
in large numbers. Most of the spe- dreds of crates that had spoiled

had to be thrown in the river to

40 degrees northward as soonj^t them out of the way The
, ,

6 „* . . ' supply had come from the north-
disappears. They arrive In

er£ a
*d we8tern states One grow

icies, however, spend the winter from

latitude

as snow
New England in the latter part of

March or early in April, and in the

'northern states of the Mississippi val-

,Iey somewhat earlier. It is difficult

to say Just when fall migration begins,

as the first birds to leave are replaced
' by others from farther north.

Reports of depredations upon fruit

er received a bill from his com-
mission merchant of $!8 50 the
amount lost on a carload of the

1 fruit He wrote to the house that
he had no money but had another
car of peaches The house wired
back to keep his peaches While
in Michigan recently we noticed

jby bird* come principally from the

prairie regions of the West This Is

'just what might be expected, for but

Ifew prairie shrubs produce the wild

berries that the birds prefer and for

Hack of these the birds naturally feed

. upon the "cultivated varieties availa-

ble. Reports of fruit losses caused

|
by birds in the East are usually from

the immediate vicinity of villages and

towns where there is no natural fruit

bearing shrubbery. From this it fol-

lows that an effective remedy for the

ravages of birds upon cultivated fruits

is to plant the preferred wild varie-

ties. Of the number of plants which

ibear fruit preferred by the robin, many
are ornamental and are easily ob-

tained. The following are a few of

the plants' the robins are fond of:

Blackberries and raspberries, cherries,

"TWtld black cherTTesrchina berries, flow-

'ering dogwood, blueberries, persim-

mons, Mississippi hackberrles, western

hackberries, mulberries, cat brier,

green brier, red cedar, pokeberrisB,

smooth sumac, pepper berries, Ameri

can holly, woodbine^ black gum, and

others.

Investigation of the food of 1,236

robins from 42 states, D. C. and three

. Canadian provinces, showed that 42.40

per cent of their food was animal mat-

ter, and 67.60 per, cent vegetable. Of

__Jhe latter more than 50 per cent con-

the papers were given much at-

tention to the peach crop, de-
claring it would be necessary for

each family to use 250 peaches to

get the crop disposed of The
papers were urging their readers
to thus help the growers dispose
of their fruit The peach crop in

Kentucky, this year, was almost a

failure and we have had to de-
pend on the shipments from
atmth —Blue-Grass Clipper.

diana would make brandy
to the boasted apricot brandy ftf

California or the plum brandy up-
on which Hungary prides itself

Everyone who is familiar with
the facial expression of a fat 'pos-
sum who is discovered under a
papaw bush will feel sure that
there will be a wide licensed and
bootleg sale for a liquor which
will prodrnnr anything upproauh-
ing the unmatched grin of perfect
contention with which a papaw
fed 'possum regards all possible
^ontigcncieaT ineluding^heiBg-^pack
ed up the caudal appendage and
carried home by a dark-complex-
ioned person who has a sweet
potato patch —Courier-Journal.

Pointed Paragraphs.

Indolence to the mind is as rust

to iron.

Flattery is a mask assumed for

a purpose.

Leap before you look and you
will look foolish.

Wise men make mistakes, but
fools repent them.
Better a prudent enemy than a

friend without discretion.

You can't reason a man out of

anything he hasn't been reasoned
into.

If a woman loves a man it's

ten to one that she doesn't un-
derstand him.

Every time a mean man smiles
he looks as if he actually felt

ashamed of It.""

And sometimes a wife's display
of love is merely for her hus-
band's money.
-u^-CJi+nese-philosopheX-aays there

is an ounce of wisdom at the root
of every gray hair.

The imprudent men reflects on

Taxpayers-Notice.

Tho Taxpayers of Boon.- County
are hereby notified I fiat I, <>r my
Dn.puty will be at the place* on she
dat"s nntiu ci Imlow to collect the
litir, Htato. Coimtv and County Scliool

Taxes. Will also collect tho 1915

Graded Common School Taxes in tli»-

Verona, Belleview, I'nion and Flor-

ence districts on thesame daysother
taxes are collected.
Braver, July 7, October &>
Verona, July K, October 14.

Walton, July », October 15.

Biu Bone, July 12, October 8.

Union. July 13, October 7.

Bullittsville, July 14, October 21.

Florence July 15, October 25.

Constance, July 16, October 22.

Petersburg July lit. October 1H.

Belleview, July 20, Octobt-r B*.

Rabbit Hash, July 21, October 11.

Hebron, October 26.

Gunpowder, October 27.

Richwood, October 28.

Rates:—State 65c; County 50c;
School 20o. on the $100. Poll-Tax :

—
County $1.50; School $1 ; Dog-Tax SI.

Graded School Bates—Verona 85c;
Belleview 50c; I'nion 46c and Flor-
ence 25c one Che $100.

Graded School Poll Tax—Verona
$1 Union $1 and Florence 60c.

All unpaid taxes become nVlin-

quent after November 30th. Six per
cent, penalty duo the County and
State added December 1st on delin-

quent taxes; six per cent, coinniis-

(tftm In addition to penalty is allowed
Sheriff for collecting delinquent
taxes. Cost of levy 60 cents; cost of

advertiBingll.
Delinquent taxes bear six per cent

interest from November :50;h until

paid

K2«&CK3K2lCSXS2SSKXg3«l

ncheon
AT THAT-

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

PibowskPs Cafe
jCX No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky. JQj

O Commercial Luncheon from 11 a. m. to 1:30 p. m. O
£ Supper 5 to 7 p. m.«
:

:

B. B. ALLPHIN
Live Stock Commission Merchant

FOR THR SALE OF

Please mako inquiries for the
amount of your taxes before Novem-
ber loth. We can not receive every

-

ones taxes on the last few days of

November.
W. D. CROPPER. S. B. C.

Joto tlie Army

!

i«*6attle, flogs and Sheep
With the L. J. BUDDE & CO.

Consignments Solicited. Cincinnati Urtfon St jck Yards
PHONE TXTEST 429>GW

CrSCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON,.KY

the

"Seed Coin Week."

andUndertaker
• ftrflt fitaaa equipment

Embalmer

1

elated of fruit, more than four-fifths

of which, were wild species.

While the robin today probably Is

—doing much more good than harm, a

bird whose diet consists of so large
•

ja percentage of fruit, may at any time

become a pest where its natural food

i falls and cultivated vaigetles are ac-

icesstble. The birds must have food

We have "Arbor Day." Would
it not also be well to have a

"Seed Corn Day?" A day when
everyone should begin the har-
vesting and storing of his seed
for the following spring. We
laugh at our grandfathers for

planting their potatoes and sow-
ing^ their jrrain "in the moon,*'
that Jis, in certain phases of the
moon. The value of this practice

lay, not in the fact as supposed
by many that the moon exercised
any influence on the crop, but
in the having of a definite time
"HirchplHirtor the doing of various
things on the farm If the har-
vesting of seed corn, like the
feeding of stock, came every day,
it would be attended to on time,
but it is nothing more Or less

than human that" the work which
comes only occasionally or once
a year, as in the case of the
harvesting of seed corn should be
put off or neglected altogether,
unless there is A definite time
and plan for the work

what he has said and the prudent
man on what he is going to say.

What a mother lacks in skill

she makes up in enthusiasm when
she attempts to clip her boy's

hair.

The fool hen cackles joyously
over the egg that may be destined
to furnish some man with an om-
elet.

Don't parade your troubles be-

fore the unsympathetic world.

Bury them as a dog does old

bones, and growl if anyone tries

to dig them up.

A.nv man has a right to con-
sider" himself a gifted orator who
can get people to stay in a room
and listen to him talk for two
hours if the__door isn't locked

—

Satisfied Sharpies

Separator BsersT

See the New Special.

Call and and we will gladly

demonstrate.

Quigley & Beemon,

Limaburg, Ky.

Calls Answered Promptly In Automobile Dav or Night.

Holds License in Three States—Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky.

A complete funeral in every detail for $75.00. This funeral is

N for those who do not care to have an expensive outfit, or are not

H able to pay a higher price. LLjeill surprise you to see what you

i get, and will be furnished anywhere in Boone county for $75.00.
* The remains of your loved ones removed from Hospital to your

home on short notice. Give me a call, and if my services are not

satisfactory, no charges will be made. •

Telephone No. 3R, Walton, Ky.

--and it-is decidedly prsfsrable to aup-

fply the food they desire, and for which

they will amply pay, In the destruction

'of harmful Insects, Instead of killing

the birds.

On Thin Fields.

It sometimes happens that a clover

Held will run out, bo to speak, or get

thin, and when such Is the case a plan

is to »ow more clover seed in early

spring and cut It In thoroughly with a

disk hAtWW. The thicker the clover

grows the better, for this will keep

the weeds out and the soil will be rich

and mellow.

The Girl Who Works.

FOR SALE.
Large one-horse platform wagon.

Has place for tongue and can be

used for double team. Will carry

two tons. Suitable for truck and
farm stutT.

-OEO^eT (100DE,

FINET>PTIC/ELTWORK
No one does finer or more accurate

optical work than you get from us.

Others may charge you more but that

does not make their goods better quali-

ty. We are satisfied with a reasonable

profit.

N. F. Penn, M. D. »»» Moteh, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

tf Covington. Ky.

FORSALE.

Campaign Book Issued.

Saves Colt or Cslf,

Turning a strong back furrow be-

fore the i^ew fence la made, easily

caves a wire, and besides sometimes

aavoB a colt or calf by showing where

• the fence II

Concrete Floor Is Best.

What is \ more exaspering than

wet, soft r in a barn?

• problem.

ml

Concrete

The Democratic campaign book
for 1915 is out.
The first batch went to those

who are to take the stump that
they may have them at hand for

preparing speakers abundsnt ma-
terial.
The book contains the record of

the Democratic and Republican
parties in both the State and
the nation and gives first-hand
information concerning the stew-
ardship .of the Democrats. No
facts are left out which will be
valuable to show the contrast be-

tween the two parties in the
management of State affairs, and
evon the platforms—of hnth, ^JQJTL

many years past, are set.

Confederates to Meet Oct. 14.

The annual reunion of Confed-
erate veterans of Kentucky will

be held at the Confederate Home.
Pewee Valley, October 14. It will

be an all-day affair and it is ex-
pected that there will be In at-

tendance between 1,300 1,400 per-

sons, not all veterans, however.
Luncheon will be served on the

grounds, provided the weather
will permit, and there will be
speaking and music. Veterans and
sympathizers thruout the State

will be in attendance.

God bless the gk-1 who works!
She is not too proud to earn

her own living, nor ashamed to

be caught at her daily task. She
smiles at you from behind the

counter o/desk or printer's case.

There is a sweet memory in ev-

erything 8hc touches. She is like

the brave mountaineer, already
far up the precipice, climbing,
struggling, rejoicing. The very
si^ht is an inspiration. It is an

horror -te-know her-a«d to- be

worthy of her esteem. Lift your
hat to her young man, as she

passes by. She's a queen in the

rojilm of womanhood. She's a

princess among the toilers. Her
hand may be stained by dishwash-
ing, factory grease, or printer s

ink; but it is an honest hand.
It stays a misfortune from the

home; it supports an invalid

loved one mavbe ; it is a mov-
ing, potent shield that protects

many a family from the poor-

house. All honor to the brave
toiler^ God bless the girl who
workaT-Nicholas.

Predict a Hard Winter.

Old-time Indians say every sign

indicates the approach of a long,

cold winter, according to stories

fir from the Reservations and
trr^

Good residential

prope rties

—

in Covh .g,

Mitchell, Ky.; or will ex
gOOd farm of from 100 to 200 acres,

must be within 15 mile4 of Cincin-

nati. For further particulars write

P. O. Box No. 5, Covington, Ky.

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

Erlanger, Ky.
For Realestate, and Fire and

ToTQado~iTrsurance. See
Win. E. BAIRD.

Erlangrer Deposit Baule»

Res. 83-Y.
Oflice, 80,

Phones

elsewhere where uhe redskins

readv have begun (storing up nuts,

the 'bark on trees is thicker

than ordinary, the summer has

been abnormally cool and wet,

the migration of birds has al-

ready started, and that a dozen
other signs, which, according to

the aborigines, never fail, all go

to forecast a severe winter. It

is noticeable that the lull-blood

Cherokees in the Spnvinaw conn

try arc making unusual prepara-
tions for winter. For the first

time in years they have stored

up a surplus of fuel and food,

and they are advising their white

brethren to do likewise

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
•^^DENT1ST«!&*»

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest

methods extracting teeth painless.
" Artwork guaranteed.

For^Sale
Thorobred Duroc Jersey Swine—

either sex, any si Be, any number.
Defender. Surerba, Fancy Col, lip
pv Col, Pnls Premier, Cherry King
slid ProTesHof STTKThV

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38.391.o4

Cash 7.711.80

Banking House, fix. . 3,ooo.oo

Tot* $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,
1 Stock $ 30,000.00

Surplus 45,000.00

Undivided Profits, fix 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.3 1

0,014.11

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

LIOIA/O By promptness in serving its customers.

Iv^ " t By courteous attention to their banking needs.

ng
Give m e ar

oall. J.' *\ RIFFE.
sep 9 lOt Erl:inges, Ky.

FOR_?_5 *-E -

In Florence, Ky.. •••> Shelby St.,

Cottage of 6 room an ' hall in good
condition, good lot ai r jZarTteir; Rea-
son for selling whih t • bay house on
Main st., to run board ug house and
restaurant. CORR1 s siSTEhS,
Bept-23 i'Torenca, Ky

I

L1

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

This county; and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C REVILL, Cashier,

I
bier. I

Jefferson School s^ Law.

A NIGHT LAW SCHOOL
COMH.FTK TWO YEAR(XU"RSK. <!«-

ireel.l.-lt. lltli year "l'»-ns0.t.S. »«;. <

ond tern. .)*•>. 9. Vre;wc>! to***** in

BlUtatM. AiH-^stoiHcoiirtt»no*l»r([a

[IDnrlM, Hoir-hdp Bureau, tuition

MtftlT payable. For nuCKostaKMUiecaS
Imna'rorre l- 1-!* -•>»««>»««> Killing af

TboiiiKkJaS'ereua rvauy to Jronic. wrtie

.

HliOTT PEfttEBAKER, SiCy, UrtllK^t»

D. E. Castleman,

ATTORNEY ATLAW,

DR. B. W. STALLARD
with OR. SHOBER'S :

: QUEEN CIT* DENTISTS
|

• Nos. 43-40 W. Fifth Ave.. S

—Ottloo over—
Erlanger Deposit Bank,

*•
4> Be A BOOSTER I

U^5Z£i2£J——™ \
Erlanaer, Kentucky.

• CINCINNATI, - • OHIO.

*5. Gc&ftes,

ATTQRNEYATLAW,
BurUih^tonr Ky.

Will prentice in all tbe courts, a 4
prompt attention given collection*.

Office-Over D. Rouse's Store.

X mm BBBBBBBl m£r®fiiK
USm
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Big Series Tied Up.

The big seiios between the Bur-

lington and Erlanger and the

Petersburg and Lawreneeburg
combinations is having a hard
time getting a start. Last Sat-

urday week (ho teams met ar
Burlington and the game was call-

ed on aecount of rain, and last

Saturday they met at Petersburg
and played ten innings when the
game was called on account of
darkness, the score standing 4

to 4. A large crowd witnessed
the contest and at times excite-
ment ran high, first one team and
Ihen the other having the advant
sige. Fromholiz gave seven and
Black six hits, letersburg had 2
errors and Burlington 4. Base hits
by Burlington—Tavlin, Schroder,
Bramlage, Conner; by Peters-
burg—Aylor, Shinkle. Two base
hits by Burlington—Schroder, To-
iin, Bramlage; by Petersburg—
Snelling, Ruth 2, Berkshire.
Petersburg scored in the second

inning ana from then until the
fifth inning believed the victory
was on ice, but in the fifth Bur-
lington tied the score and came
hack in the next inning with
two more runs, the score stand-
ing 3 to 1 in favor of Burlingtan
at the close of the sixth and the
Burlington fans were jubilant, Re-
lieving they were out of theamh the 7QT the baid
flew off and Petersburg made
three rune . ;J3 turned the tide
of expectancy, but Burlington
dashed the hopes of their oppo-
nents by scoring another run in
the eighth, putting the teams
again on even terms, and thus
they stood until the close of the
tenth inning when the game
wa* -called orr aceoxmt"Of darfc>
ness. i

The two teams will meet again
next Saturday afternoon for the

Hazers in Serious Trouble.;

Lexington, Sept. 25.—In a strug
gle which ensued when Jacob
Bollinger, a State University
freshman, resisted the efforts of
a party of sophomores to cut his
ha it- last night, H. W, Whaley of
1910 Eastern Ave., Covington, 'Ky.,
was slightly injured and the
clothes of D. C. Carson, of Rich-
mond, Ky., another student, was
badly -ripped?
Bollinger's home is in Belzer, S.

C. Whaley was summoned before
President Barker this morning but
he would not give out anything
of what transpired at the inter-
view.
President Birker questioned

about th" occurrence, sail it would
occupy the attention of the Fac-
ulty Probe Committee at once.
It is understood unofficially that
the entire sophomore class has
confessed violating the orders
against hazing, and there is strong
probability that every sophomore
thus far enrolled will be dismissed
from the University. *•

f XI [OE

Caskets Made of Glass.

About fifteen months ago a
Mrs. Drury of Spencer-co., gave

tnird time, and if the weather far birtbr to -five childrenr-tftpee^
favorable a very large crowd
will be present to witness the
contest.

Stockholders of Burley

Company Hold Meeting.

The stockholders of the Burley
Tobacco Co., will hold a meeting
at Lexington on Tuesday, October
5th, for the purpose of the elec-
tion of officers and other busi-
ness matters.
At a preliminary meeting of a

number of stockholders of the
Company at Lexington, Saturday,
an~eilort was made to commit thpmade to commit the
stockholders present to a recom
mejndation of the books of the
company and a reduction in the
salaries of President LeBus and
the members of the executive
committee. However, the move fail
pd to receive sufficient support,
and an agreement was reached
whereby the officers -will be di-
rected to make an annual state-
ment, a copy of which is to be
mailed to each of the various
stockholdefs.

J. D. Clark, speaking of the
Burley Company, stated that at
-the mcoting--at^LexingtoTr^o-n Oc-
tober 5th, a statement of the
financial condition of the com-
pany would be submitted to the
stockholders.

:

Made of two pieces which are
bound together by heavy metal
bands, a glass casket has been
invented which will soon be in-
troduced for burial purposes. This
serves both as a coffin and as a
vault, as it requires no protec-
tion against the chemical action
of the earth. When closed* it is

hermetically sealed and is proof
against both air and water. Two
section s aro molded in heavy glass
which gives the casket great
strength. Its general form is the
same, practically, as that of oth-
er burial receptacles. The chief
point advanced in its favor is its

obvious qualities of durability.—
From the October Popular Mechan
ics Magazine.'

A Prolific Mother.

D

D

of
whom are still living and healthy.
Two weeks ago she presented her
husband with four more little wee
darlings—making nine children
she has had in less than two
years. This is ' a little ahead of
anything we have heard of be-
fore and proves that while Spen-
cer county may not be -..as pro-
ductive agriculturially as some
other counties, she certainly can
not be headed when it comes to
raising children.

JVUiVs Suits!
WW>ArWW WMWWW

Young JVUn's Suits!

Boys' Knee pants.W»**A*A**/ vwvww wwwwww
FOR FALL NOW READY.

Checks and Plaids are the very latest We
have them all new and Up-to-Date,

we want you to see them.

Rats and Caps ~
Sweater Coats

furmsbtngs
of all kinds, and the biggest line of Work

iL Clothing forJess^_It_wili4)ay you

to visit this store.

E. A.ANDERSON
THE CLOTHING MAN.

ri-

Reverse Opinion.

JErlnk fort, Sep t . 34 .—The Court

Stanley as a Farmer.

The Stanford Interior Journal
publishes the following :

"Col. William T. Robinson, of
Boyle, was at the Buck sale at
Moreland and was greatly elated
over the nomination of Hon. A.
O. Stanley for 'Governor in the
primary. Mr. Robinson said :

"I know Stanley well. I ought
to. He worked for me on my
farm several summers while at-
tending .college at Danville. His
father was preaching there, and
Stanley-^vas going to school. He'd
come out to my place and make

of Appeals reversed the Boone
Circuit Court, which granted E. L.
Grant an injunction to prevent the
collection of school taxes in the
Belleview District. Grant alleged
that the extension of the district
to include his land, was not legal
for want of sufficient signers to
the petition, but the court held
that his evidence was incompe-
tent. -

The boot and shoe manufactur-
ers from all parts of the state
report the same effect, that the
volume of immediate business be-
ing received by them from shoe
merchants in all parts of the coun
try, is much larger than was
had during September of last year
and sufficiently large to crowd
the present capacity of the fac-
tories in the prompt fulfillment
of orders received. Short and con-
servative buying by shoe mer-
chants last spring is now find-
ing expression in a volume of
business that practically swamps
the factories.

| Look! Look and Read.:

t JVC.Bentler Coal Co. |
J ERLANGER, KENTUCKY. IS

^ Is here with the best grades of Coal and big- supply on $6
^ hand to keep you warm this winter, and now is your time

^ to get i t , while th e road s are good -and prices are right.

*
That Good Old Plymouth

the horror of the actors, a huge
~OTfe~of the best hands I ever saw boa-eonstrietOi- appeared on the

in the hay field. He could pitch
up as much hay on a stack as
any of the regular farm hands,
and wasn't afraid of any kind of
work. I'll bet right now, if you~
put him in a hay field, he'd be
as much at home as he—will -be
jn the -Governor's mansion at
Frankfort."

inexplicable.

The constant increase of court
expenditures is inexplicable to the
burdened taxpayers who have not
gone to iha trouble of seeking a
solution based upon investigation.
The trouble primarially is tracea-
ble to the legislative mill which
grinds out an endless quantity of
useless and often harmful laws.
Such hodge-podge products of the
ligislative machinery leads direct
ly to increased court business. An
other bad practice of legislative
bodies is that of paying more at-
tention to party politics and the
spoils incident thereto than to
the real business that should
have consideration. There cer-
tainly should be some plan adopt
ed whereby legislatures will at-
tend to making laws and not to
seeking spoils.

Turkey Crop Short

Reports coming in from various

During the recent carnival hekl
on the Forwood lot on North
Broadway, two snakes dirappear-
ed and after searching futilely lor
several days, the company left
without the reptiles. Last week, a
colored minstrel show was pre-
sented on the same lot, and to

^ that holds fire over night and burus to ashes, and ^^ Winnefred Coal sold by Joe Furnish, who says Winnefred ^
i^ Coal is equal to anyother coal. W
)§? We handle other brands of coal such as Piedmont— smith- )§(

%£ ing coal; Cannel Coal the kind that takes but little to get ^
^ your breakfast quick. All Coal is Guaranteed. ^
$ STOP AND GET OUR PRICES. *fc

^.^^^^^^^^^^^^l^^^^^^^^^^^l

boards, uninvited and unwelcome
Georgetown Times.

Three parties from Montgomery
county have been here in the lns'c

week on the hunt of farms toZV£*&*i^n^L^^£OM&-&MD SEE THE LARGEST AND BEST
FAIR OF THEM ALL.

Fine weather on the tobacco
that is in the barn, which is a
very -large part of the crop in
this county.

Big protracted meeting in pro-
gressratrFloTeTvce-Christian church.
Rev. Carter goes over every night.

i
Eighty-eight bushels of coal is

the standard load to haul from
Erlanger with two horses.

It began warming up some Wed-
nesday before noon to the de-
light of all.

Saturday, Oct. 2d, 1915
VVWVWAVWVW Sr\rWS/ [WW! www

Fine Display. Liberal Premiums.

-^-Crowds and Good Time-^

SEPTEMBER 80, 1915.

Be Soited io aWachs Suit.

Compare my CLOTHING with others and you will buy
your NEXT SLUT from me. Great bargains for Young
Men in Long Pant Suits.

No. Pike Street,

Covington, Ky
"Be Suited in a Wachs Suit"

DON'T BE JEALOUS

Of others who have secured genuine barga'ins in
Seeds and Groceries at .jggjE

HILL'S
-G^tne in person or -write. See how much youcauj&ave,

and be numbered amoag^ur many satisfied customers.

Direct to You Mr. Farmer At Wholesale Prices.

RARUS
THE PERFECT

Whitest Milled from Selected Winter Wheat.

00 PftP Rhl Fr9|BMPaid
I Ul LMJI.to Your Sta.

Send us your order for your
Winter Supply.

YOU'LL NEVER BUY BETTER OR CHEAPER.

UNEQUALED

23c- NOBETTER COFFEE -25c
Pound Pound

4 Lbs. or more by Parcel Post. A Trial Convince*

For Sale by W, L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington, Ky.

J. C. Hume, Verona, Ky.

:SEND FOR PREMIUM LIST:

Robt. L. Johnson, Secty

{Special Blend Coffee 20c Lb
Equals any 25c or 30c Blend on the Market. Compare it.

Delivered by Parcel Post 5 Lbs. or more.

Timothy Seed, Seed Rye and Wheat.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

AURORA, INDIANA.

-^ntfPtiP Ti B 'p
j: Ceiitrat -Ky., whlcrVBeC

tions raise a large number of
turkeys for the Northern and Eas
tern markets, are to the effect
that the turkey crop will be short
tfaie year and the birds corres-
pondingly high. Reports from the
raisers indicate that there will not
be more than a third of the us-
ual number of turkeys raised in

this State this yea#. The unusually
wet weather during the past

ing and summer is responsible
the shortage.

days the sheriff will
making his second round col-

lecting tales."

The Fiscal Court will be in
special session again next Tues-
day.

Moonlight schools are in pro-
press again in some parts of this.

State.

Road men from a distance were
in town yesterday.

FOR SALE.
Pure bred Warred Plymouth Rock

Cockerels; also Patridge Plymouth
Rock Cockerels—$1.00 each.

Mrs. E. C. Garrison,
sept. 30-4fc Richwook, Ky.

Erlanger, - Ky.
Inve&tig-ate Rural Credit. Call
or address

Wm. E. BAIRD,
Erlanger Deposit-Bank,

Erlanger. Ky.

For Sale—Cow and calf, big milk
er. Apply to Q. W. Sandford,
Burlington R. D. 1.

For Sale—13 100 pound hogs. Ap-
ply to Jas. D. Acra, Burlington
B. J).A

~"

For Sale—Two high-bred driv-
ing mares, 5 and 9 years old. Ap-
ply to Philip Taliaferro, Erlanger,
Ky.
Lost—Baby's white crochet cap

trimmed in white ribbons, at the
Harvest Home. Mrs. Emmett Rid-
dell.

Lost—Last Sunday between Bur

PhoneB Res. 83-

Y

Office, 80.

lington and -Oovington—an—arrttr

tire 35x4&, also inner tube and
rim. Finder will please inform G.
S. Walrath, Grant, Boone Co., Ky.
For Sale—Two sows and their

15, pigs, pigs four weeks old. Sows
weigh one hundred and fifty lbs.

Henry Afterkirk, Richwood R. D.
Telephone No. 207; also on Far-
mer's line.

;

FOR SALE—Good milch cow.
Would also like to place in good ^T^^^^^_ J

hands for the winter and spring I , will offer for sale on the
a reliable riding and driving street in Burlington, at 2 o'clock

Down go the Price.

Ford Automobiles
Touring Car $440.
Runabout $390

SENIOUR, HICKS A HTJEY,
fixr.lnsiTBi agents for- Boon* Co.
Cars placed at your door with
experienced man to teach you
how to operate them.

UNION, KY.
Cons. & Farmers Phones.

ti&to

SEEDSMEN.l

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

T

For Sale.
Fine Make Miller Family Carriage.
A : very nice Family Carriage, with pole and-

shaft, Oil Burning Lamps, Reversible Front Seats,
Cloth Cpholstered.

~Eor.se, suitable for children or
women to use—for his keeping.
Address P. O. Box 284, Erlanger,
Ky.

next Monday, county eoart day,
one good 3-year-bld black saddle
and Harness mare. Highest bid
gets her. Temp Graves.

Light Ruckaway "curtain doors in res --cloth
lined. A great bargain.

. Splendid winter carriage.
Will sell for cash or trade for live stock or pigs.

cTWARION GRUBBS, Lexington Pike,

One mile north of Richwood, Ky.

BURKETT ^ R»*DF0RD
AUCTIONEERS.

Terms reasonabe. Your work is so-
licited. All calls answered promptly.

Farmers-phonea.
N. W. BtJRKHTT, liUTB BEDFORD

Union, Ky. Florence, Ky.
lerebio .

BENJ. H. RIL$Y
A'l TORINOY -AT- 1+AW,

Burlington, Ky.

Will act as Agent for Rental or
Sale of Real Estate.

Take the RECORDER.

m/mmm^mmm MMMmm Mi
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fieeal I|«pp

Pawpaws

Next
day.

J. C. Revill has
hingle roof pat on

Aurora FaffrSaT
The be*t fair of th
to go.

The streets bega
duety the latter
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Be there wit
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There were tw
oante last Fridaj
to teach in this

The Riddell

on Burlington rif

Seeding time is here again.

A killing
now.

frost is due any time

September
field* retain
verdue.

is gone and the
their spring time

The coal hauler* are busy stock-
ing up the local bins for the
winter. '

Chas. and Henry Clore
drove of nice hogs to
Tuesday.

—m
NOTICE—I have a car load

Fertilizer on hand at my barn.
L. T. CLORE, Burlington

sent a
market,

of

James W. Aylor, of Big Bone
church neighborhood, was a bus
ineaa visitor to Burlington, tasi

Monday. ^^^^
Dolpha Sebree has bought a ru-

ral mail wagon to protect him
from the cold .blasts of the com-
ing winter.

Get out your winter duds and
have them ready for use. Cold
weather at any time is likely to

call for them.

Win. Hughes
chasing an auto
the mail on his r,

Some of the wc
predicting plenty!
during, the month!

Comfort and ecc

py homes. You
&g Cole's Hot

y make hap
both

Aurora's Farmers'
Christmas, comes oncel
and we'll enjoy it just

air, like
a year,

the same.

The email, gasoline I engine at

the creamery went «ut of com-
mission the latter oafrt of

week.
P«1

There are many fieli

fine corn in this coun
the other hand there
in which the crop

ty

ps of Very
jy, and on
are fields

nil.

Farmers will have an abundance
of food for their stock this win-
ter. Hay will be cheap, but corn
wiLl demand a good price.

— m |

Kentucky has in the three years
paid $997,326.69 in pensions to Con
federate veterans. It was a debt
too long delayed in liquidation.

The work of constructing the
abutments for the bridge that will

span Gunpowder creek on the Rab
bit Hash and Landing turnpike,
is progressing nicely. -

The weather so far this Week
has made fires in demand and
many stoves have been put into
position to do service for the

next several months. „.

Sullivan H Grocer

The Recorder enters upon its

forty-first year with this week's is-

sue, and the above pictures pur-
port to be of the three individuals
whd are responsible for the week-
ly (not weakly) appearance of the
paper. Reading from right to left

they are W. L. Riddell, who has
been on the job for forty years;
Mr. F. A. Hall, who has been in

the harness in the office for
than thirty-five yeara, and Mr
Howard Kirkpatrick, who has
been with the two above named
for seventeen years. They con-
stitute a very congenial trio and

serve the patrons of the paper to

the best of their ability.

These pictures were taken just

after a 1700 edition had been
printed, prepared and put in the
postof fice in two and a half hours,
.consequently the trio was not
feeling as chippy nor looking as

pretty as otherwise might have
been the case, but there is no

pleasure of scrutinizing the pic-

tures will never fail to recognize

either or all three of the sub-

jects should they meet on their

journey thru this vale of tears.

Will be pleased to supply your wants.

Call on him for

'ancy or Staple Groceries, Notions, Etc.

Below are a few of the many Bargains you'll find:

7 Bars of Lenox Soap 25cO 3 Cans of Good Corn 25c
L*J Extra Maine Sugar Corn, per can 10c
* Gold Bar Peaches (candied in syrup) per can 20c
Tunny Fish (the chicken of the sea) }4 lb. dan 15c
Appletone (it's more than a mustard) per glass 05c
Large Bottle of Queen Olives 15c
Large Bottle Stuffed Olives 10c
3 Packages of Post Toasties 25c .

6 Pounds Lump Starch *- 25c I

3 Large Boxes Matches. . .'. 10c
3 Pounds Fancy Rice 25c
Carpet Tacks, 6oz .-•• 05c

.

Japanese Matting, per yard . .
". 20c

Galvanized Wirecloth, per yard 10 to 16c
A Good Coffee for .. 18c A Better Coffee for . . 20c

The Best Coffee for.. 30c.

And many other articles at prices which

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.
I am also agent for The Monitor Stoves and Ranges, the

Best for Ninety-five years.

Don't Forget the Date

You are invited to call and see my stock of goods and"
the quality and price meets your approval, then I solicit

a share of your patronage. Thanking you for past favors

I am yours,

ffl NEWTON SULLIVAN, Jr., Burlington, Ky.
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BentlerT T5t~Erlanger, took about
25 fans to Petersburg last Satur-
day afternoon to witness the
game of base ball. He made the

trip from Burlington to Peters-

burg in 55 minutes.

Owensboro will be a bigger and
better tobacco market this sea-

son than erer before. The tobacco
from much of the back country
will be brought here to be sold

on the big loose leaf floors.

Everybody is arranging to at-

tend the Erlanger fair October
8th and 9th. If the weather is

favo rable the attendanco will be a

-OF THE-

record breaker. There
lack of entertainment
trons.

will be no
for the pa-

Those who are cutting corn
claim that the work is unusually
hard because of grass, the weeds
and the tangled condition of the

corn, much of which is lying on
the ground, where if left it will

rot badly.

Bin

Hubert Beemon
s ten acre crop
wpeas out on
d Union road,

James E. Smith
ut twenty-five of
cards last Friday
red being the
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Thirty-five charges of night-

riding in" Hopkins county will be

rd at the session of the-
cuit court which convenes Mon-
day atMadisonville. More than 300

witnesses are to be called in these
cases: m .

B. S. Cowen pushed a gate

open with his left foot," a few
days ago, and his foot hung in

the gate, throwing him and
spraining the tendons in his leg

so as to make it necessary to

use a crutch to get about.

The Big Farmers' Fair in Aurora,

Saturday, Oct. 2d. 1915

Be sure to attend and while there don't fail to go

to the Big Cut Price Sale at Reimans on

Ladies' Coats, Coat Si^its, Sweater Coats,

Underwear, Corsets, Silk and Wool
Dress Goods, Muslins, Outings,

Cotton and Wool Blankets,

Ginghams, Percales, and Shoes.

You need not make a large purchase at this sale

to save enough for your ordinary expense to attend

the Big Fair.

104-106 Main St., Aurora, Ind.
Whether you expect to do any trading on Fair Day or not, we

want you to make our store your headquarters, and if you have
any packages, we shall be glad to take care of them for you.

FOR SALE
Erlanger Property—Residence of Mrs.

Ida Mae Schoepfel, deceased, Located

on Erlanger Road, near Baker St.

This property is well built, modern home of seven large

rooms, reception hall and bath ; fine, big porjphes three

sides ;
good tellar ; concrete walks ; two large cisterns.

It is equipped with good hot water heating system ; hot

"and cold water in kitchen and bath ; electric lights, etc.

Outside iuipiuvemeiils consist of big

garage or stable with large cellar under same ; force

pump in same. Also open summer house. Splendid

shade on lot, which is 108 feet frontage ; 250 feet deep.

This property is located within a few minutes walk

of graded high schools, churches of all denominations,

and stores. A good, comfortable home with all con-

conveniences. Call or address

MISS HELEN MAE SCHOEPFEL, Admr'x.

Erlanger, Ky.

I

little wore- than— The Pendletonian, published at

tho Tieu! on Falmouth, Pendlet6n county, and

ti^n owned by Congressman Arthur B.

Rouse and Omer Dix, has added
office equipment to the amount
of $3,000. Among the new equip-

ment is a latest improved
type.

lino-1

The U. S. mail auto went bad
on ita return trip from- Erlanger
last Monday evening when the S.-

O.-S. was sent in and relief dis-

patched. The mail jvas delayed
ohlyaiew minutes, asPthe~T5reak-
down occurred this side of Lim-
aburg.
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In the i'long hole" near the
forks of €runpowder creek is said
to be a German Carp that will

weigh about 30 pounds. JameB
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line* have never Jacen

fieientiy strong to check it.
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Last Monday the county court
appointed Miss Mary Furlong com
miltee for Mrs. Belle Brady, who
has been in poor health for some
time. Mrs. Brady is a very old
lady, and h*a broken .down men-
tally as ,well as physically. She
is the widow of the late S. P.

Brady.

Cincinnati parties have bought
of M. E. Ranee, of Walton, some
of his land at; Big Bone Springs,
and on which is located the well
that was driven for gas, but which
proved a gusher of Big Bone wai
er. It Is not known exactly
what the purchasers contemplate
doing with the land.

The protracted meeting which
1 ia

i
> t i b I church

two weeks ago had resulted in 30

additions up to and including the
seventeen who joined that church
last Sunday night. Those who had
united with the church since the
meeting began are Geofgie White,
Christine Stephens, Mary Sullivan
Bettie Sullivan, Katie Slayback,
Annie Lee Maddox, Robert Jones,
Warren Jones, Sallie Huey, BesBie
Day, Huey Ryle, Wm. Delph, Rich-
nra Delph, Clyde Clements and
wife, George Moore and wife. Mil-
dred Moote, Myrtle Moore, Laura
Belle Abdon, Lee Abdon. Mrs. W.
O. B. Rich, Mrs. Jacob Rich, Irene
Satthwell, Robt. Green, Miss Liz-
zie Short, Everett Poftwood, Sam
Setters.

BIG FARRIERS' FAIR
AT LAWRENCEBURG, IND.

&
PREMIUMS ON FARM PRODUCTS

See Premium List •

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS THREE 31G BANDS.

HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT

TO SELL

Raymond City

Farmers are requtsted^to bring- in samples of Fruit, Vege-

tables, Live Stock, Grain, Poultry, etc. and compete for

the ^prtiSes
.

—

On Friday: Industrial Parade at 1:30 p. m. Band Con-

certs and Mask Carnival on the streets at 7 p. m.

n Saturday: Dedication of New Library Building at 10

a, m., with special program.

Awarding of Premiums ati :30 p. m.

Opening of Boulevard at 7 p. m., with Music and Auto

Parade, followed by band concerts and Mask Carnival on

street

EVERYBODY INVITED.
Lawrenceburg Boosters' Association.

ico I

In Erlanger, Ky.
YOUR ORDER IS SOLICITED.

Consolidated Telephone 343-x

n

rowd of yonng
Har-

, rr tt i. ii t a tt.,«., t i -^ good sized crow
L H. Voahell, J«. A. Huey ,

J .

f attended-the-
L. Prazler, Joseph Huey and J W. ^e8t

F
Home Krounds last Saturday

Conner, ofTJmon, were in Burling- I

fternoon a
*
d en joyed themselves

ton, last Friday afternoon on bus- I immenselV( and ,

J

ef
'
t the grouridg

at a late hour with their hearts
filled with sorrow because of it

iness pertaining to the estate of

A. L. Mallette, deceased, of whieh
Joseph Huey was appointed ad-
ministrator. It seems that Mr.
Mallette had purchased a large

block of the Union creamery stock
and had made arrangements to

purchase the remainde^^a! it, and
u multiplicity of transactions
along that line had, as a result

of Mr. Mallette's death, put the

creamery business in condition
that makes it necessary to ap-
point a receiver for the concern.
Sidney Gaines will be appointed
receiver and the creamery will

continue its business, which will

soon be straightened out.

For Sale—Four nice shoata. Ap-
'ply 'to A. L. Nichols, Burlington.

being the Last 01 the season.
The young people who attend pic
nics are under obligation to Chas.
Clore, of * Hebron, for,, the many
occasions he provides such de-
lightful amusement for them.

A party of six Cincinnati hikers,
three men and three women tele-

phoned to the Boone House one
day last week that they AV „vid
arrive at that hostelry last Sat-
urday night to remain until af-

ternoon Sunday. Extra prepara-
tions were made for their enter-
tainment but they failed to put
in their appearance. The names
of the parties were not given
over the telephone.

WILLOW RUN FEED STORE- Eat. 1

J. H. Fedders & Sons
DfiALKR8 IN

FLOUR, HAY AND GRAIN
Also best brands of Molasses, Horse and Dairy

Feeds. One Trial—will always repeat.

Office and Retail Dept.—
'""""

Warehouse—

420-22 Pike St.—Phone, S. 552. 1*th & Russell St-Phone, S. 3765

COVINGTON, KY.
Fe«d a l so for saly a t, C .

t A Bbemon, Limaburg.
W. Myebs. Florence Ky.
E. E. Kbllt, Burlington, Ky.

ThomannTHarness Store
WM. MILLER & SON, Proprietors.

SADDLES, flARNESS, TRUNKS-*-
ALL KINDS OF LEATHER GOODS.

HARNESS MADE TO ORDER.

REPAIRING NEATLY A PROMPTLY DONE.
MAIN STORK COVINGTON, KY.

56 PIKE STREET,
Phone S 3018
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AN EVEN DIVIDE

By ELLSWORTH LEWIS.

"Well?" queried Mr. James Monroe
Wallace as his son Philip came
slouching into the library and dropped
into a chair with a tired look.

"You wanted to see me, father?"

"Humph! Philip, you don't amount
to putty." 4

"Right you are, father."

"I think of a fishworm every time I

Bee you."

"And I feel like one. But there's

another side to it. If I am a fishworm
I am a harmless one."

• The young man rose and took two
or three turns around the room, and
then halted to sa^:

"Father, should I make five thou-

sand dollars in the next year, besides

winning a good wile, what will the

bridal gift be?"
"A thirty-thousand brownstone

front."

"Thanks in advance."

When Philip left the city he rode a
hundred miles by rail and got off at

a town of 2,000 inhabitants. Why?
He could not answer.
At the hotel they wondered who the

young man was and what had brought
htm- there, -but—he^nade no-
tions. He must make $5,000 and find

a bride within a year, and he realized

it would require a heap of thinking.

He was in* the office of the hotel

one morning when the telephone rang
and the operator at Benton, ten miles

away, said: "Tell the sheriff that the

bank was robbed last night."

"Of how much?" the young man
~&MeS7~

"The robbers got $20,000 of the

bank's money and about the same from
the safe deposit vaults."

"And have the ofiicers there got a

clue?"

"They know there were three rob-

bers and that they passed the house of

a farmer three miles out an hour after

midnight."

"I see."

"They were in a one-horse buggy
and had driven so fast that the horse
dropped dead."

"Any reward?*
"Yes, $1,000 for each of the robbers

and $5,000 for the return of the

money."
.. Young Wallace did not start for the
sheriff's office on the run.—It wao
laughable, even to himself, that a
young man who had been charac-

terized by his father as a fishworm
and totally without energy should find

himself breathing like a runner as he
thought of pitting himself against

three desperate men. That was what
it might come to.

After having arrived at this deci-

sion, the "putty man" went to the

livery stable and got a horse and
buggy and started for Benson. He
reached the tqwn to find it seething
with excitement. Officers and ama-
teurs were on the hunt, and the

farmer who had seen the robbers and
witnessed the fate of their horse had

-to tell the story over again a score

of times. When he had learned where
this farmer lived, young Wallace
drove out there. He* asked no ques-

tions of anyone.
If his theory was correct, the rob-

bers would find a safe hiding place

for the plunder and then separate and
come back later to divide the spoils.

They would realize that every town
for fifty miles around would be noti-

fied before noon. They would have
to conceal the plunder at once and
within a mile or two of where they
lost their horses. As every farmer
kept his barn locked, and a watchdog
besides, the fellows would be driven
back to the strawstacks or the woods.

Philip drove back to Benson to

think it over. On the way, he met a
young woman driving a horse and
buggy. In passing each other they
almost came to a halt and the young
man was so attracted by the girl's

agreeable personality that, for the mo-
ment, he almost forgot his role of ama-
teur sleuth.

s^am, .'ill at the eadoftne first

year of my work as axi efficiency
expert 1 bad quite a sprinkling
ui old time drinking men patron-
izing the coffe<%club instead . of
the saloons, and the difference in
the work they did was little

short of remarkable. But—and here
is the curious part of the whole
thing—although I was putting in
my best licks to sober up (he
oil members of the gang and was
making sure -that every new man
I hiired was a teetotaler, I never
once thought of voting the sa-
loons of Black Point out of. ex-
istence. The town was such a
hopeless old rum-hole that such a
thing as having it go dry seem-
ed beyond reason. But all thru the
long months of my fight for effi-
ciency temperance sentiment had
been growing. Many of the old
hands who still drank was bitter
against the cause of their down-
fall as they saw their former
drinking companions, now sober,

W.G.XU NEWS.
(Furnished by Mrs. Belle Dickey.)

•How Slack Point Went Dry
By W. I) Huowmnc,

Seabri;rlit, Santa Cruze, California.

It was aboui eighteen months
after the r>oet and

J and several
"Of-the other boys bf the Last
Summit Lodging Company had
declared our independence of King
Alcohol, that John Burke, the own
er of the outfit, called me into
the slab shanty which out of po-
liteness we called his office.

"Sit down Dave," he said, and
when I had settled myself in a

chaie, he began thsuiy : "Say,
Dave, what do you think about this
efficiency business that the pa-
pers and magazines are talking so
much about lately?"
"Well, if it's handled by an

f"icie
,

nt
T
man J think it is a good UdVanced To*'" posii ion's which d; ink

thing, I replied, a h.tle puz- debarred them from filling. Then
zled to know what he was driv-
ing at. He grinned at that until
his one stub tooth reminded me
of a redwood stump after a tim-
ber fire. "You sized it up about
right," he finally said, "and to
back up my opinion of your opin-
ion I am going to pick my effi-
ciency expert from my own men
instead of sending off for some
inefficient college chap. Dave, you
are it

!"

"I'm what?" I asked, not yet
fully understanding him. "You're
my efficiency expert," he grinned.
li¥ou will get air-eve n hun^
dred dollars a month just to
rose around and find more effi-
cient ways of doing things and
more efficient men to do them,
and remember I don't want re-
ports; results is what I am pav-
ing for."

"I understand," I said, "but to
get results I must have the right
to hire and fire."
"Th e rights—yours from thifrmm

ute," he answered back, handing
me a time book ; "only remember
Dave, that I would rather you
would spend a hundred dollars
per man in making some of my
old hands more efficient, than to
have you fire them and hire new
men. That may be more sentiment
than business, but it's the way
I feel."
Now- if anyone supposes tint J

thought T had a snap in my new
job he has another guess coming.
I knew I was up against the big
gest obstacle that our civilization
faces today—I mean intemper-
ance. Honest, I have "been In .wild
towns in my dafc but most of
them were the kind that men
come into once a—mo^uh, do
their drinking and leave a^ain.

Commissioner's Sale.

too, many of the sober new men
whom I had hired had families—
and the California mothers and
wives can and do vote for temp-
erance !

Thus, without any rpccial fight
or agitation, it came about that
eighteen months from the time
John Burke hired me to makethe
Last Summit outfit mote_eiii
there was an electiSn and the
town just naturally voted itself
dry without any outside help or
influence whitever! It caused
quite a sensation for awhile, and

Boone Ciicult Court, Ky.
Morgan Barlow, &c, Plaintiffs

Tway about as much surprised as '- —Agalrret—|

E6uity\

An hour later a note was handed
him by a boy. He was asked to call

on Miss Hazel Drayton at a certain

idress.— He found her to be the girl

be had passed on the highway. He
had scarcely given her his name when
she said^

"You are looking for the bank plun-

der?"

"Well?"
"Both of us know where it is."

"Perhaps."
"Let'B work In partnership and di-

vide the reward."
"We may find the plunder, but not

the robbers. You see, I must have
the five thousand to hold -father to

his promise."—Then-he-proceeded to

tell her all about it.

"But if we were to divide, wouldn't
your father think you had done very
well?" asked the blushing Miss Ha-
zel, when he had finished.

"Father is a hard-hearted man, Miss
Drayton."
"Yes?"
Mot more tnan tnree minutes pasSea"

before Mr. Wallace said: "But, you
see, I've got half the money, or will

bave it, and ten months to find the
other half and the wife, and we will

make an even divide and I will take

the chances."
* . » * * * « •

A rtrawstack yielded up the plun-

der. There was an even divide of the
reward. ! The brownstone front was

handed over within the

are no fishworms 'in the

dure Newapa-

Black Poin t had been such a fuvm
once but there was nothing ex-
citing about the place now. There
is only one word that would fit-
tingly describe its condition-
sodden. Its stree ts reeked with
the smell of stale ITquor and most
of its inhabitants were in keep-
ing with their whisky-soaked sur
roundings.
To tell the truth, Black Point

was about as hopeless a place to
look for efficiency as ever I ran
across, and I was almost discour-
aged at the start. However, there
were- a number of things—abo-nt
the Last Summit outfit that need-
ed betterment that I at first
thought could be attended to
whle- I was studying how to tac-
kle the master evil. Tools and
equipment was one. Everything
from the donkey engine down to
the hatchet that the cook split
kindling with seemed out of
shape, and accidents and delays
on account of defects of one kind
or another were of weekly almost
daily occurrence. Well I thought
I could at least better things in
this respect independent of the
liquor problem, but you must try
any plan for the betterment of a
place like Black Point and you
will run up against the same old
evil before you have gone very far.
1 did in this case. Both the black-
smith and his helper were drunk-
ards and when I managed to get
a thing fixed at all, the work
h"d generally been done so poor-
ly that it might as well have
been left unattempted. I simply
had to fire that blacksmith, and
the difference in the work done
by the steady* sober young ehap
I found for his place set me to
scheming to get more sober men
for at least the most responsible
positions in the camp.
Drinking men are always on the

move and though I did not actu-
ally fire any of the old hands but
the blacksmith and his helper,
every one thit quit of his own
accord was replaced by a teeto-
taler. Naturally the sober men
wanted some place to meet and
be sociable, and though I felt
rather 4ancertain-of the venture at
first, I rented an old restaurant
building and fitted it up as a
reading-room and coffer-club. Say
that temperance coffee club was
the beginning of the end of the
saloons in Black Point, but no one
in the squalid little burg thought
of it in that way at the begin-
ning of the club's existence. Just
a place where we men who did
not drink could read and chat
awhile without having the smell-
TSf^Iiquor in our nostrils and the
invitation to drink it dinned in

our ears was what the club meant
to /Uib. Gradually, too, it became
a meeting place for the different
gang bosses to talk over what
had been done, and plan methods
of handling new work, and the
men soon found that it was the
ones who were around the coffee
Club

—

at buuIi—

t

imes who stood
best with the bosses and got the
best jobs. That fact kept a good
many of them away from the
saloons.

But, say, it was a hard old fight,

how hard nohe but those who have
tried it can imagine. Just about
the time some young chap had
straightened up and was sa fair

way to be s credit to the gang
and make a man of himself, he
would be lured into one of those
Black Point liquor dens and degra
ded to the level of worst of brutes.
Honest, I almost cried over some
of those cases, but I would get
up my grit and go after them

anybody, but I have since figured
it out in this way: You can work
for efficiency and the result will
be temperance, or you can work
for temperatice and the result
will be efficiency. Try it and vou
will find that I am right I—Un-
ion Signal.

Big War Order Contracts

Refused by Kentucky.

—Contracts—«tlling—t&e—mili^ary
rifles to the value of $26,000,000
supposi d to be for the Russian
Government, have "been refused
by the Kentucky Wagon Manu-
facturing Company of Louisville.
Whle officiils of the company

would not discuss the matter for
declining the order i: is the fact
that the local concern is without
much of the machinery needed in

rule-making and in addition, is

busy on other orders. According to
the information, it would "re-
quire two years to fill the orders
made in the contract. This would
necessitate reorganization of the
factory force of the local con-
cern,—as well as the addition—oX

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
The Constanta1 Building and Loan
Company of Boone County, Ken-
tucky. Plaintiff

AgaiRSfc | .Equity.
Huttie 0. Helms. Ac, Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August term thereof,
1015, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
the 4th day of Oct., 1915, at 1 o'clock
p. m., or thereabouts, being County
Court day, upon a credit of 6 and 12
months, the following property,
to-wit*
Lying and being in the Town of

Taylorsport and being lot No. seven-
teen (17) as laid down on the plat of
said town and situated on Second
Street.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until pai.d, and having the force and
effect of a judgment, with a lien re-
tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these
erms. CHAS. MAURER,

Master Commissioner. •

Commissioner's Sale.

the necessary machinery. Besides,
it is " said, the company would
be required to sublet a portion
of the contract.
In New York, President Board

conferred" with agents -of those
who sought to place the con-
tracts. He learned that most of
the big factories in the East and
elsewhere were taxed to their ca-
pacity, working on war contracts,
many of them for rifles, and that
the fiscal agents of the allied Gov
ernments were seeking to obtain

factorioB thruout—fche-

country in filling long-term con-
tracts. For this reason, it is ex-
plained, the large contract was
offered the local company.

The outlook for corn is not as
good in Montgomery county as it

was. Preparations are being made
to sow a large acreage of wheat
in this county this fall, and a good
acreage of rye will also be sown.
This county has never been a

heavy wheat producer. There has
been some fall plowing and more
of it will be done as soons the
housing of tobacco is finished.
Soil seems to be turning over in

excellent condition.

Notice jo Contractors
Office of the Fiscal Court, Boone Co.

Seal proposals addressed to the
Fiscal Court of BooneCounty wilihe
received up to 12 p' clock noon, Tues-
day. October oth 1915. when they will
be publicly opened and read, for the
4«>pi?©v<Hnpnfc of-the county road be-
tween Burlington and Florence in
Boone'county.
.._Thework aa described aud shown
in the plans and specifications to be
seen at County Road Engineer's Of-
fice will be known as Reconstruction
of the Burlington a n<T Florence pike
as shown on general drawing.

Approx. Estimated Quantities—
Rearafying-26500 sq. yds.
Shaping Roadway— 59675 sq. yds.
Stone (nfeasured loose)— 3895 cu. yds
Screenings -1330 cu. yds.
Story Masonry- 40 cu yds.
Concrete for small Bridges (small

amount.)
Steel for Reinforcing (small amount)
A single bid to be submitted for

the whole work.

Bids must be for work to be done
in accordance with* the plans and
specifications approved by the Fiscal
Court and the Commissioners of

Public Roads, on file at County
Clerks QfBee4n Burllngton,-Boone
County. —r-. ~

The Fiscal Court of Boone County
expressely reserves the right to re-

ject any and all bids.
Before contracts are binding on

first parties, they must receive the
approval of the Commissioners of

Public Roads.
Each bid shall be accompanied by

cash or a certified check payable at
£wight to the order of the County

Treasurer for 6 per cent, of the
amountof the proposal ; which check
shall be held until the execution of

the contract,
Before the contract is awarded, the

successful bidder or bidders will be
required to furnish a bond equal to

the amount of the proposal for the
faithful performance of the work in

accordance with aforesaid plans and
specifications.
All work to be done under the di-

rection and supervision of the Com-
missioner of Public Roads.
By order of Fiscal Court of Boone

County. W. R. ROGERS,
County

k
Cierk of Boone County.

Opal Pepper, &c. Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August Term,
thereof, 1915, in the Jtbove cause,
1 shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court-house doorin Burlington, Boone
Co. Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-
lie sale ou Monday, 4th day of Oct.,
1915, at 1 o'clock p. in-., or thereabouts,
being county court day, upon a credit
of six and twelve months, the follow-
ing described property, to wit:
. The land^ordfixed to_be^soldallliea
in Boone county, Ky.
First tract:—On Gunpowder creek

and containing forty-oue (41) acres,
about eleven acres on one side of the
creek and thirty acres on the other
side but constitute one body of land.
The eleven acres is bounded on the
north by the lands of Jerry Reunion,
on the south by the lands of Mrs. Ed
Farrell, on the east also by the lands
of Mrs. Ed Farrell. On the west by
Gunpowder creek. The thirty acres
of^his tract on the opposite side of
Gunpowder creek is bounded on the
north by the lands of Isabel Barlow,
on the south by the lands of Mrs.
Emma Farrell, formerly part of the
iUos-- Tanner estate, Tm ftre east, hy

Notice ftutO Own
I have installed a first-cla

Outfit, and have an expert froi

factory to do all work on Casi

Will VULCANIZE ONE T
each new customer. So bring

me give you a sample of our

I buy and sell old Casings an
of new Casings and Tubes, an
the lowest All work guarante

BENTLER'S GARAGE, -

Notice

Al Vulcanizing

'''the Goodyear

\ and Tubes.m
i FREE for

ibe and let

ill all makes
prices are

Philip Taliaf!

Undertaker & Em
-(e)-

Gunpowder creek, and on the west
by the lands of J. M. Barlow.
The above tract will be offered

seperately and then as a whole and
will accept thaf offer which is best.
Second tracts—Lying and situated

in Boone county. Ky., about 1 J miles
south of Burlington, beginning at a
stone a corner with W. H. Pope;
thence 64 w 17.57 chains to a stone, a
comer with the land owned by Mrs.
J. F. Weaver; thence with her line
n 8o£, w 41 chains to the center of
Rocky branch ; thence up the branch
with fho moandora n 18 o 82 chains^
n 3 w 4.12 chains, n 8J, e 2 27 chains,
n 9J, w 85 links, n 67J-, w 2 14. n 79, w
52 chains; thence H12, e 2,35 chains to
a stake; thence with aline of Mrs.
Kendall, E. H. Baker and W. H.
Pope n 84|, e s4.93 chains~~tot;fre~~bw
ginninS containing 62 acres and two
roods.
For the purchase price the purchaser

with approved security or securitit-s,

must execute hood, beating legal inter-

est from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
til all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these term*.
CHARJLES MAURER, M. C. B. O

Commissioner's Sole.
t
•—•—«—

Boone Circuit Court.

J. M. Grant, &c, Plaintiffs
vs. | Equity.

Theresa McVyefchy, &c, Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale rendered by the Boone Cir-
cuit Court at its August term, 1915,
in the above styled cause, I shall
proceed to offer for sale to the high-
est bidder, at public sale, on Mon-
day, the 4th day of October, 1915, at
1 o'clock p. m. or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit or
six months, the following property,
to-wit:
The land ordered sold is described

as "a certain house and lot in tbe-
Town of Petersburg In Boone coun-
-fey-j-KentuekyHtnown and describe*"
as lots Nos. forty-seven (47) aud
forty-eight (48) on the plan and pl<

of said-town."
For the purchase price the purch-

aser of said real estate, with approv-
ed security or securities,muet execute
bond, bearingfi per cent Iriterestfrom
the day of Bale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.

CHARLES MAURER,
ssioner.

To Think About Twioo.

He love* best who loves last.

Trouble that you borrow eoon
becomes your own
Every time you loose your tem-

per you advertise "yourself

at&afrth^i'tf

Bt» caraful how, : jrou '
eidesteF

trouble; you might miss duty

The nearer one gets to the top
the farther away it seems

The man who makes a way for
others is never in the way
That man gives himself away

who aays that every man has his
price

Some people spend their time as
recklessly as if it were just so
much money
The faster a young man is the

more difficult it is for him to
get away from hfeB past

w—m

Livery, Boarding and Feed

"~ — ^jFrcc flmbulonce Servictf

ERLANGER, - - Kl

The H. G. Blanton Estate.!

Phones—Day : Erlanger 87 ; Night : Eil

Calls Answered Promptly at All]

J. F. KEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD ICARPETS

Compressed Air Carpet Clleanlng,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rfljs a Specialty.
*^^ Phone South 31.

250 Pike Street, - - CCrVNGTON, KY

Bmbalmer & finicrajDirector
Indiana and Kentucky Ltce>c<|

New and JUp-to-Date Eqc]
Office in Green's Dry Goods Store.

Am Prepared to £

fl. E. W1LLAMS,———- Rising

|wer all Calls.

.Indiana.

Now Will
"Thedford's Black-Draught

is the best all-round medicine

Ieter used," writes J. A.

Steelman, of Patton ville, Texas.

"1 suffered terribly with Hver

troubles, and could get no relief.

The doctors said I had con-

sumption. I could not work at

all. Finally I tried

THEDFORD'S

BLACK-

Ind to my surprise, I got better,

and am to-day as well as any

man." Thedford ' s- B lack.
Draught is a general, cathartic,

vegetable liver medicine, that

has been regulating irregulari-

ties of the liver, stomach and

bowels, for over 70 years. Get

a package today. Insist on the

genuine—Thedford's. . fc-70

Tub. Cor/fi/aroAt. /fy.MONUMENT
CO.

/€ T2AND MAD/SO//AV&
/i/GH CLASS WO/1H
AT CORRECT PR/CES.

H. J. Hknkt. M. M. HoaohWht-

V-UAWRENCEBURQ^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

fine Huicrtcan

and Imported Monuments.
Kfinetery Work of Kvory Description
Promptly and Caret) ully Attended to.

Lnwrenceburg, :-: Indiana

ED ahDKRSOn. Agent
* Florence, Ky., R. D.

F.I..

8R4HITE

MONUN
Burial "Vaults al

«Iorh of all

Building Stone]

Settees am
Office and Wa>]

70 and 73 Mai

m & Sod,

liRBLE

:nts,
Cemetery

finds.

Flagging,

ases.

AURORA,IND.
IRA POPB Ag«n», Urant, Ky

A Splendi.\3

Clubbing

WE OFFER'

The Boone Co. Ri

AND
Tho Cincinnati

irder

Fnquirer

$1.1

Both Ona
Yaar
For Only

Subscriptions may bj

new or renewal.

h
hcrlp-
Ine of
rUlesM the
Italn-

What the Weekly Enqui
It Is Issued every Thursday, g

tlon price fl per year, and it 1

the best home metropolitan \
of to-day. It has all tne fnollltn
great DAILY ENQUIRER for „
fng the world's events, and for th.§ rea
son can give you all the leadlngliews.
It carries a great amount of va liable
farm matter, crisp editorials and lei la-
bia up-to-date*' market reports! Its
jnumerous departments make lit a
home farm or business man. I
This grand offer Is limited aid we

advise you to take advantage bl sub-
scribing for the ttbove comblfatlon
right now. Call or mail orders

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burllnictji, Ky

t
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HORSES AND MULES! )R WAR

Many Animals Not Parti]
ed on Farms Have Beet,

by European N»
j

(By E. A. TTtOWBRIBO?
perlment Stat

The European nati
have purchased many
and mules, which are
needed. Of course, th
some good animals, b
have not been of th
of 'the mules bought

1

)!

The older mules wer/
they could stand th^
Atlantic better than t

Some good cavalry
j

talned.

A few horse deal
It high market pric

er tho close of th
of the opinion that

now being purchaX
will be killed, and^
need many animal,

their farms. I bell

ket will be good, be]
any exceedingly 1

country will be abl

mantis. A differeft

•rise, if the war
than a year.

.
Between 250.000

and 50,000 and '

contracted for in

loss of these anl

riy Need-
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•ourl Ex-

w at war
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rticiriarly

e obtained

ly of them
and most
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ht because
across the
unger ones.

s were ob-

mat
GET RID OF DELICATE HORSE

re predicted

>rt time aft-

They are
kf the horses
[this country

JBoldlers will

{returning to
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not predict
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ipply any de-

Luation might
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SUNLIGHT A GEJgl DESTROYER
Vvi~

Cheapest Disinfect* i: at Man's Dis-

posal—Southern Exposure Is De-

sirable In BulloVrnjB. '

Farmer Should Dlcpose of Ailing Ani-

mal at Once and Save Much Tims,
Trouble and Expense.

(By J. M. BELL.)
I know of nothing more trouble-

some on the farm than the "delicate

horse." In the first place the ordinary

farmer is not a veterinarian in any
sense; therefore, when he is unfortu-

riate enough to »wn a horse that is

subject to spells of sickness, he really

does not know what to do, and if this

same horse is an animal whose value

ranges anywhere from $50 to $100, the

owner is loath to send off for a regular

veterinarian and pay him for his visit

and prescription, consequently the

horse in question is very apt to die.

1 have had some experience in the

past few months with a delicate horse,

Look
feel eo.

pleasant, even If you do not
Ki'pp your temper; no one

else lias any use for It.—Lewis Janes.

Don't conSlfier yrrarsetf the axte- of
the world; you are only a spoke In th';

wheel.

^

Sunlight is nature's great germ de-

stroyer. It is the cheapest disinfect-

ant at man's disposal qnd should be
taken advantage of at ,'frery opportu-

nity. *
£., ;

"In the construction! of barns or

S"
alters of any kinds for animals,"

ys H. Preston Hoskins; of Minnesota
'College of Agriculture, in extension

bulletin No. 44, "ample provision

should be made for tie admission of

the maximum amount of sunlight. A
southern exposure is desirable; that

Is, an arrangement by which most of

the windows face south- 'ihe wai

thus provided in cold weather is de-

sirable and much of the heat of sum-
mer can be avoided by the use of cur-

tains or screens. [
7 "Most disease germs are entirely

killed by direct sunlight. This has
been repeatedly shown by experi-

ments." 1

The farmer should bear this in mind
in building his barn, stable, hog house,

or poultry house.

'Ch0P Suey.—Heat a half cupful of village center, aL the -cross roaas

Standard Brad at Government
mount Depot.

Re-

CHEAP SLING IFOR HAYFORK

Advantages of Modern Devices Ap-
preciated by Man/Who Has Pitched

Hay From Wagon to Mow.
j

The unloading of hay is now a com-
paratively easy task, made so by the
use of machinery] Any man who has
ever pitched haylfrom a wagon into

a high mow will appreciate the ad-

vantages of the) hayfork and sling.

[In one form of fling which is pretty

generally used throughout the East,

the sling is adjusted upon the hay-

rack and the My loaded on without

-ahy—particular tare as to placing it.

When the wagoi reaches the barn as
many drafts a can be taker/ off at

and this experience may be of value

to some reader.

The horse in question was and is a
good one in many ways. "City broke"

(that is, fearless), when it comes to

the many things that are very liable to

frighten a horse these days.

Automobiles, steam cars, bicycles

and the like do not even interest him.

He will meet any of these horse-ter-

affairs

—

with utmost- lndlffer-

enee.

When I first purchased him he was
low down in flesh and really looked

depressed and sad.

Having had about thirty years' ex-

perience in the handling of horses and
mules of all sorts, I naturally thought
that I could take this specimen to my
farm and make something of him.

I bought him over three months ago
and have fed him on what is consid-

ered by good horsemen tn he flrst-

A FEW INVITING DISHES.

A dessert which is both attractive

and wholesome is the following: Wash
and remove the

stones from a half

pound of dates;

cut them in strips

and arrange in

serving dishes.

When ready to

serve sprinkle gen-

erously with pe-

cans and heap a spoonful of whipped
cream on each. No sugar will be need-

ed as to the dates are sufficiently

sweet.

When making rhubarb or any juicy
pie, beat an egg and stir into it a
little flour; add this to the pie and
the juice will not boil over and be
wasted in the oven.

Ginger Puffs.—Beat to a cream a
fourth of a cupful of softened butter,

gradually beating half -a

—

cupful of

sugar, one beaten egg, half a cupful
of molasses, and half a cupful of
warm water, two cupfuls of sifted

flour, teaspoonful of soda, one tea-

spoonful of ginger and a fourth of a
teaspoonful of salt; lastly a half cup-
ful of raisins chopped. Bake in well-

buttered gem pans.

In earlier times we depende(
for our footwear upon Ihe skilled
handiwork of the shoemaker. For
us was the man of the bench,
with his laps.pne, sharp knife,
awl and hammer. He was the clev
er producer of our boots and shoes
with a way of standing us off
indefinitely on our humble re-
quests for prompt delivery. Much
more dependable was the master
of the smithy in his attention to
work, for the horse had to be
there for his shoes, and his time
was valuable.

|

While the cobbler of former
times, sitting at his bench and
hammering away, is no longer a
familiar object of village life, and
is seldom seen in dries since
machinery has taken the place of ,

hand workers, there remains one

!

branch of -shoeing almost unchang
\

ed in its principal features. The
and trre~mnle may hot be]

shod by machinery. Nor is* it
likely that so long'as these ani-

1

mals continue to contribute to our
living or pleasure will the art of
the farrier disappear. Here is one
branch of skilled labor that
must go on u* the old way, and
with more ski.l as the hardness of
ways of travel for these good an 1

imals increases. Horses and mules I

are largely disappearing from the '

streets of cities, in* the propor-
tion of traffic, but in many other
scenes they must continue in
great numbers. And ail of them
must be skillfully shod before be-
ing subjected to the usage of the
streets, or even the country roads

j

of new fashions.

We seldom hear these days the
sonorous melody of the "Anvil
Chorus," and hardly ever do we
see or hear quoted the fine lines,
of the "Village Blacksmith," but
all the same, the cheerful ring of
the anvil may be heard at the

Tk. Gas Flam* Tall*

why CoWs Hot Blast

m«K*« your
Cod jiiltUlt.

butter in a kettle, saute pound chick
en; cut into small pieces; remove to

a platter and brown a pound of lean
pork in the same way, Return -the
chicken to the kettle; add a cupful of

chopped onion; a can of mushrooms,
also the liquor, a cupful and a half of

water and a cupful of blanched pea-

nuts finely broken or chopped; add
salt and pepper "to taste and cook Tor
half an hour. Veal may be used in

place of the chicken. Rice should be
served with the suey.

Tomato and Cucumber Salad.—Cut
cucumber in tiny cubes; prepare to-

mato cups, using the pulp to mix with
the cucumber; add half as much fine-

ly diced onion as cucumber; mix well,

season with salt and paprika and fill

\

Sling Closed.

good forkfuls are elevated, then with-

out remofing the fork it is hooked
to the sing attachment by the end
pulleys, aid pulled upon the free end
of thenpe will bundle and bind the
balance If the load around the^ fork.

The trip rope 1* unsnapped from the
fork am attached to the swing.

The ^ lue of the sling is the sav-

ing of t ne in shaping the load with
a hand

1

>rk for the last draft with the
horse fo c and cleaning up all the hay
on the wtgen.

These kings cost from $2 to $2.50

each. V\ -
•

;
,m

Old Ojuntry Buildings.
-

—

Most fare buildings inv the eld
country arf* made of atone, cement
or brick, WJ tile roofs. These build-

only Are proof, but willings are

last hunt

with thee

but makef
lng takes

j

money.

s of years. Compared
en our best buildings are

Constantly rebuild-

ogether too much of our

class feed. At the present writing I

can only say that my experience and
the advice ot my neighbors are at

fault, for the horse still remains poor

and apparently out of condition.

He has had two attacks ot sick-

ness in the past moqth and with no
excuse so far as the writer can see.

First a bad cold that kept him half

sick' for over two months, the" a se-

vere attack of indigestion. • ..ch last-

ed all day and well into the night, and
was followed by a severe chill.

I would advise any farmer who is

unfortunate enough to own a dellcpte

horse to dispose ot him at tae ear-

liest opportunity and thus save him-
self trouble and expense, for the ordi-

nary farmer does not know what to do
with an animal that is regularly sub-

ject to these spells of sickness, and
even if he does know what to do. it

does not pay to waste time op such
an animal. _ -----

the cups. Place a spoonful of mayon-
naise on top of each. Tba>- vegetable

may be dressed with French dressing,

first to season, then the boiled dress-

ing or mayonnaise is used as a gar-

nish.

and even penetrating the confus
ion of the many noises of th
city.

The telephone directory of
city of less than half a • million
will show addresses of nearly * a
hundred horse shoers, all of
whom continue their work in the
way familiar thru hundreds of
years. The glowing forge may
send- out its Bparks at the behest
of an electric blast, but the bel-
lows of the old style is still there
to be worked by hand in the old
familiar way in case the electric-
ity gives out. In the bed of
glowing coals we see the hot
metal ready to be shaped on the
horn of the waiting anvil, under
the stroke of the hammer, deliv-
ered by the powerful muscles of
the bla cksmith.

CABINET
Oh. bless you! Keep a good heart.

sir! Never say die sir! If she don't
smile upon you. there's many as wTTl.

—

D%vld Copperfleld.

MAKING HOG FEEDING EASIER

Trough Secured to Ground by Means
of Posts and Fastened to Fence

Is Quite Handy.

It isn't any fua-to takejubucket of

swill or mash out- among a dozen or

more hungry hogs and pour it out
while all are trying to get in the

trough at the-same Three at the same
time. A hungry hog has no manners

WARM WEATHER DISHES.

As the warnr weather approaches

the housewife is able to prepare and
serve well chilled many
dishes which are espe-

cially grateful to the ap-

petite. Desserts and
salads of many kinds

may be prepared before

they arq needed. There
is no dessert that is so

popular as the frozen

one and the countless

combinations which are

at hand make variety and are easy of

accomplishment.
Maple Parfalt.—This may be packed

and frozen in a mofd or stirred and
frozeh aB_ojie_doesJce cream. The dif-

ference in the texture depends upon
the method of freezing. Beat two eggs
well and add to a cupful of hot maple

There are some new things in
shoeing, such as use of leather
and rubber pads, apd new meth-
ods of treating the hoof, but
there is no way, except by use
of legs and arms, to hold the
hoof to the apron between the
man's strong knees. There must
be properly rasped wall surface
and careful use of the drawing
knife, that there may be proper
preservation of the "bars," with
the full frog "between them. The
fitting of the shoe must be per-
fect, and there must be skillful
driving of the nails, for a horse
may be crippled through lack of
skill. Horseshoeing is one of the
things in our activities in which
machine work may never lake
the place of the skilled mechanic.
And so present and future gener-
ations have and will continue to
enjoy the musical ring of the ham
mer on the anvil and the pleasant
sight of the forge of the sparks
from the glowing forge up to the
hood of the chimney.

Save $25.00 this Winter
from your former coal bills by heating your home with the
valuable gas half of your fuel wasted by all other stoves. 1

This valuable half of your coal saved and completely turned
into heat only by a

** OriginaltHot Blast
The valuable eat half of your fuel is

• 11 held in the store by Cole's Patented
air tight construction. Not a particle
of the saa is allowed to eaeape up the
chimney. It is then completely burned
and utilized for heating by Cole's Fuel
Saving Hot Blast Draft.

Beware of imitation Hot Blast
Stores which soon open up at the
many joints allowing the gas to escape
unused.

We guarantee every Col*'»
Original Hot Blast

—to save H the fuel over any bottom
dratt stove,

—to use less hard coal than any Base
burner with same sised firepot.

—to remain air tight as long as used.

Burns any fuel — Hard Coal, Soft
Coal or 'Wood.

Avoid imitation*— Look for '
' Col* '* " on feed door

FOR SALE BY

W. L. KlRKPATRICK

Burlington, Ky.

At the special term 6f the Mar-
tin circuit court, Mrs Columbia
Howard, 32, of Wolfe creek, was
given fpom- eev-cn—to ten years in
the penitentiary for the killing of
her husband, Jack Howard, forty-
five years old, at their home on
May 8th Mrs. Howard contended
that he was killed accidentally;
that the gun was in his hands at
the time of the' tragedy and
that he was in the act of shoot-
ing her when she threw an iron
poker and struck the gun barrel,

causing it to be discharged

To the Business

Meniof^Burlington
Prosperity and local pride are twins. They are born at the same timje and grow

up together. Enthusiasm for the home town is a great-thing for Ictfal business

men. Once developed, this feeling shows direct returns in more sales and bigger

profits.

Have you ever seen a "shabby town proud, or prosperous?- Good paint is a

powerful factor in keeping prosperity after a community has won it.

We sell and recommend

Dutch Boy Anjppr White Lead

as the base of "quality-first" paint. Put some " lead-and-oil " paint to work fat

you and your business. Call us up. We sell all good painting requisites.

,

*

BENTLER'S DRUG STORED
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.

V3BS2C9rJ!rXKXSrX232SX2.

sirup, cook just long enough to set

the egg. Chill and add a pint of rich

milk or thin cream and freeze. If to

be packed as a parfalt, separate the

whites from the yolks and do not cook

Saves Feeder'* Trousers-

and usually possesses a dirty nose to
wrpo on the trousers of the feeder.

The accompanying illustration tells

taste of Posts.

Why tjclw away a well-seasoned,

just readfrl-use fence post, or stake,
just beer fe one end has rotted off

In the /lad? Reverse it and the
chance/ k that it will last longer

than 1] Jlthe first tlaar,.

how to feed the hegs without going
into the lot or field. The trough is

secured to the ground hv means of

strong stakes and is held at one end
against the fence. A spout made ot

four boards extends from the end of

the trough to the outside and is firm-

ly secured to the fence and trough.
^Thr. feed is poured through tho
spout and it gives such force to the
flow that the far end of tho trough
is usually reached before it 1b stopped
by the hogs. A paddle is kept by the
fence to force down the solid matter
that tends to accumulate in the spout
and to empty the water that stands
in the trough after a rain.

them, but fold into the mixture beat-

en stiff, just before packing in the

mold.

Sunday Night Salad. — Cut cold

boiled potatoes in half inch pieces,

then cut the slices in cubes; there

should be one and a half cupfuls. Add
threft hard cooked eggs, finely

chopped, one-fourth of a finely chopped
onion and one canned pimento,

drained and dried on a'towel and cut

in tHn strips. Moisten with salad

dressing and serve in nests of crisp

lettuce leaves.

Company Dish.—Soak a tablespoon-

ful of gelatin in a fourth of a cupful

of water and dissolve it In one cupful

of boiling water; then add a fourth of

a cupful of sugar, the same amount of

vinegar, two tablespoonfuls of lemon
juice, and a teaspoonful of salt, Strain

and cool and when the mixture begins

to thicken add a half cupful ol

Breeder's Mutual Fife and Lightning
1

—~4nsurance4Company

shredded cabbage, the same amount
of cooked peas, and cucumber cubes

and a few cubes of cooked beets. Put
into a ring mold and when ready to

serve fill the center with a good firm

salad dressing and garnish the plat-

ter with neat slices of cold roast of

Iamb and crisp sprigs of water cress,

or mint will be appropriate with lamb.

Save good coffee from breakfast,

add cream and sugar and chill. Serve
ia tall glasses with a apoonful of va-

nilla ice cream to each glass.

^oiel Sterling
GItnctmtatt, (Ditto

Make it your Cincinnati home
Home it will be (or you, too—everything
)uk the way you want it. Large outside

rooms nicely arranged and quiet at your

own home. 100 rooms, 75 baths. Good
service and a pleasant time while here

•re guaranteed.

The new management has had befi Fred

Harvey Hotel and Dining Car experience,

insuring delight of gueits with the dainty

viands so nicely prepared.

Rates, European plan, $ I and up.

Special rates to two or more in a room.
Special airangrmeaU have bean made for can of

motor p«rorj and their cars.

Conveniently located three •quart* from L. At N.,
Grand Central, C. & O. and C. H. &D. Station*.

Five mitratn hon Fountain Square.

Try Hotel Sterling next time you are in Cincinnati.

Hotel Sterling , 600 W. Sixth St
C. W. MoMUlen, Prop. Claud. Foley, Afena*rr

nr (ISCOBPQRATED) J .

SOfTioe: Burlington, Kentuckv.

jr. Insure your live stock against Fire and Lightning in our y
County -Company, Lightning-has already killed several

hundred dollars worth of stock this season in Boone.

Get a Policy in this Company, then you can

Sleep on Stormy Nights.

——AQENTS-
C. H. YOUELL. F. H. ROUSE. H. S. TANNER

Write or Phone to the Above.

FOR SALE,
At the Presbyterian church in

Union, Ky., four hanging lamps
in good condition, and an Organ.
For further information call Ra N

chall & Norman's store ill Union.

Phones—Consolidated and Farm-
ers Mutual. .

sept23

Dr. El. E. CLORE
Veterinary Medicine

and Surgery,

ERUANQER, KENTUCKY
Commnnvrealth Avenue.

Krliuaiicr Plioue Oti. aaptt-4t

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants\

BELLEVUE. KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Mr? Protee taten ii Ma
Take your Comity Paper

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.
Read Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Then
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Erlanger FAIR
-AND-

Friday and Saturday
—OCTOBER 8 and

A STUPENDOUS, GIGANTIC ARRAY OF FREE ATTRACTIONS. READ EVERY WORD. BE CONVIN

THE GREATEST FAIR OF ALL
The Three Biggest, Most Costly Headliners in the whole Catalogue of Free Acts—Don't cTVfiss a cTWinute of This Wonderful

are Making History in Northern Kentucky. Remember, Erlanger Delivers Every Advertised Feature.
All Free AcU, Attractions, Concession., Etc, Booked Through The Great "KIRKLAND ATTRACTIONS" Neare Bldg. Cincinnati.

WILLIAM S. LUCKEY
AROPLANE PILOT NO. 4279

Two Big Flights Daily—Cross Country on Friday, October 8.

RACES—Auto and Motorcycle Performerj—Every Diffcult

Feat Known to Aerial Science Flying 100-H. P.

CURTISS WAR BIPLANE.

"DARE DEVIL" DOHERTY
Leaping the Gap on Bicycle Daily.

..Starting at top of. Runway., 65 feet in height, dashing to the

ground then up again to the end of track. He plunges into

spa<& making a circle of 50 feet in the air striking the track

only 3-feet in width, glides safely to a stand still, an every

day occurrence (to him.) This act is second to none in daring

and awe-inspired interest. Positively death defying. Daily-

Friday and Saturday-

Prof. Bonteau, "The Human Bomb"

Two High Altitude Gas Bag Ascensions Daily—Ascending to

a height of 2000 feet—Then plunging downward 1000 feet with
the velocity of a cannon ball and floating gently to "Mother
Earth" like a feather.

will deliver

p. m.

HON.^A. O. STANLEY,
Democratic Nominee for Governor

Address in Grand Stand at 1

Saturday, October 9th.

Realizing the interest in this campaign and the inability of a
great mass of KenUK-kians to hear the issues discussed, this Fair
has sent invitations to the leaders to be present and address the
Fair audience. In response td'this we were advised by longdistance
telephone on last Saturday of Mr. Stanley's acceptance and_his_in-
iention j^^«seaVto4b^^eof»le-hq*-v4ewsof Kentucky's vital issues.

DonV fail to hear A. O. STANLEY, the choice of thou»~f ^Medaf for"athlete scorin7moVt points.'
ot voters for United States Senator, a former noted Congressman u:„u cu i jv a* r* a *o
and th e se lection of-democracy for next Governor of Kentuckyr

The Fair Company is awaiting word from Edwin P. Mprrow,
Republican candidate for Governor of Kentucky.

"Most Popular Girl Contest"
(Prize of $15.00 given by Covington Industrial Club.)

Each entrant at the gate will be given a ballot ; take it to the

SecreJ;ar£
,

sj>ffice._a^ Nominations may be _

made at any time previous to opening of Fair. The sooner the
better, as the Fair Company will make announcement through the
papers of such nominees , enabling their friends to work for them.

Open to all doescome on Grant and Boone counties—the sun
naU shine on prettier or nicer girls than live in your counties.

No entrance fee—just write to the Secretary and name your
choice, and then get your friends to attend the BIGGEST FAIR
and vote.

-Contest closes at 2:00"PrM., Friday, October-8th.

"Largest Family Contest"
(Prize of $10.00 in Gold given by Covington Industrial Club.) '

Prize to be given for the largest IMMEDIATE family on the
grounds, who present themselves in person to the Secretary, at or
before 2 o'clock P. M., Friday, October 8th.

The Erlanger Fair Association.
DR. J. P. RIFFE, Pres. A. A. SHEARER, Sec'y

Send for Catalogue. Entry Blank, Etc.

Entries in alt Racing Events Close October 6th, 1915.

Is too
ed inOUR RACING PROGRAM

(See
s
Catalog for Descriptive

Six Races Daily-Troting, Pa

Athletic Tournament for

Saturday Morning, October 9th, 10

Pole Vault, 100-Yard Dash, 220-Yard Lei
-High Jump, One-Mile Run, Running Broarf Ju

Sterling Silver Trophies for winner of

High School and Y. M. C A. Athletes in

Write Secretary for particulars, etc

Auto Races. Automobile
The Most Daring Sport that "SPEED-MA

adopted. Exciting Speed Contests by "Gas-
Daily Tests of Higfh-powered Machines ridden
Motordrome Machine raced dead heat with Luck

DAILY RACES—SPEEDWAY

Floral Hall Exhibition Bigger and Bet-

ter than ever. Saddle afid Harness
Horses Friday and Saturdify.

Baby Show Saturday at Noon
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

ALL FREE—And in Addition to Oth-"

er Wonderful Program.

GEO. H. MICHAELS Veteran "Kentucky F«ir"3and Master
and Orchestra Leader. He made his reputation among the
Central Ky. Fairs—fnrnishing music to the moslcritical audiences
Prof. Young, Cornet Soloist. Mrs. Estella Shealot, Soprano Soloist

m
I

¥
*

^WALTON DEPARTMENTS
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

Hand your news items to Mr. D.-B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-
ble Bank and Trust Co.'s building. He is also authorized to re-

oieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

Mr. and Mrs7~J. M. Baker, of Big
Bone Springs, were visitors here
Saturday.
Noel Robinson of near Napoleon

Gallatin county, was a visitor
here Monday.
The tobacco crop in this quar-

ter has been carefully housed and
is of good quality

Miss Sallie Belle Alen, who has
been quite ill for several weeks,
k now much better.

Miss Anna Haley of Covington,
spent Saturday and Sunday here,
guest of Mrs. Harry Dixon.
Judge B. F. Menefee of Critten-

den, was here Saturday on busi-
ness pertaining to his law prac-
tice.

Mrs. W. H. Tillman enjoyed a
pleasant visit to friends ana rela-
tives in Grant county the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. John \j. Vest and

son, Walter, enjoyed the trip
to Natural Bridge, Wolfe county,
last Sunday. —-—
Mrs. Chas. H. Young of Folsom

Grant county, spent last Saturday
here, guest of Mrs. W. H. Tillman
and daughters.
Miss Junie Hoffman, Mrs. N. L.

Moffett and Mrs. Robt. Stephens
of Kenton county, Tip~ent part of
last week here with friends.

Misses Temple and Lena North
of Warsaw, spent Saturday here,
returning from a week's sojourn"
at Dry Ridge at the Carlsbad.
Harry Dixon of the Phoenix Ho-

tel, returned last week from a
very pleasant visit to his old
home at Buena Vista, Virginia.
Mrs. Martha Fullilove has accept

ed a position with the Consolidat
ed Telephone Co., as one of the

jjk his wife are delighted with the^ country life and may purchase a
•^ farm of their own next year. They
jsz are elegant people in every re-
7*\ spect and made many friends in

•^ ' this quarter. M. F. Rouse of He-
\*£ bron, has rented the farm from
*R W. L. Gaines and will take the

contracts oUMs,

grower ought to take a little of

,

the stock to encourage the move
ment, and there is not much dan l*V

i- "S-. C-;S; C;C; C; C; C-; C;i;i;& S; JC& S;& C--

wjiuattvLjui. Schwertmaiu _in=
J no. L. vest spent parT of the eluding the dairy part as quite aweek at Owenton attending to number of fine cows were in-

!«Tt a ^
UB
A
ne£8

\
n wmch he eluded in the contract,

"rnws
g 0mhn

"
re at"' Married-Prof. C. Spencer Cham

w„ t, .J.* u i i_ ^ .. ben and Miss Anna Pearl Hughes,
JZ?' ^ttenhelm has begun the at Bellevue, last Wednesday The
™™ -£

e erectl°" of
,

hand- marriage was in the nature of asome residence on the lot oppo- 6UTpii& to quite a number of the town

S St! ^Hi

r
e
!',

1

h0USe
'
which he friends, though the young couple

"ih™^ide Wl11 occupy when have been dlvoted^to each othercompleted.
i for a loBg period> and it wafl a

Miss Queen Tillman, who is em- most happy consummation of
ployed as a stenographer In Cin- love's conquest at- the hymeneal
cinnati, came home last week tor altar. The groom is one of Wal-
a vacation, suffering from neurit- ton's finest young men who has
is, and affection of the nerves su- won the respect and esteem of ev-
pennduced by excessive writing erybody by his excellent traits of
on the typewriter. character and his steadfast pur-
Geo. W. Dudgeon, of Verona, pose in life to make himself a

while here last week on a visit useful and worthy citizen. He has
to his soif W, T. Dudgeon, was for years held a principalship tn
taken suddenly ill with acute in- the Covington public schools, and
digestion, and for a time serious has been called upon in a num-
reeult8 were feared, but prompt ber of notable cases as an expert
medical attention relieved his con on penmanship. He is a son of
dition and he was able to return Mr- a«d Mrs. T. F.' Chambers of
home Thursday.

,
Walton. The bride is one of

McClure Chapter, Royal Arch
'****--P»ttiest youp«r ladies in Wal-

Masons, conferred the Royal Arch ion '
l
a"d i8 f

da ^ghter of MrB.
degree on John M. Crowe, of Cov SoJah G - Hughes, and is popular

ger of losing on the Investment
as the property itself will always
be valuable .and can be realized
on in a prompt manner with-
out a heavy loss. The loose leaf
market seems to be a fixture and
Walton has as many advantages
as the average town where

weeks session, the preaching be-
ing conducted by Rev. Ja^es E

Miss Bessie Houston Who has
been spending several weeks in
Covington with friends and rela-
tives returned home here last
week.
Dr. and Mrs. G. F. Holloway and

children returned last week from
a visit to his mother at their
old home at Cave City, Barren
county.
County Attorney N. E Hidden

"C6unty Clerk W; R. Rogers and i pour and daughter, Wm.

ington, Robt. P. Coffman'-of Ve^~witir^r larKe circle of friends
rona, and Edwin M. Johnson of because of her endearing qualities
Walton. Among the visitors from of heart and mind. The young
a distance were Companions Dr couPle wil1 make their home at
*.-Sr Chambers, "Henry Folmerand Covington for the present The
Newman Armstrong of Independ .

t W19hea of a host of friends
ence. is tendered the happy young
Jas. Bolington who is emolov-

°°Uple f° r
?•,

l0
4.

ng '

' v
haPPy an3

ed on the £. &r^7 Railway M-:,
prMpe™ hfe together,

tion, had the end of one of his There is ,a movement on foot
fingers cut off last week while to establish a loose leaf tobacco
handling some of the heavy steel warehouse at Walton the present
iron pertaining to the track, the eeason, and J. E. Young of Car-
piece of iron slipping and cutting rollton, was here Monday foster-
the finger off at the first joinu in£ tne movement with a view to
Dr. A. N. Jones gave Mr. Boling- fretting it in a shape that defin-
ton the necessary attention and >te action might be taken short-

ly. Tt is proposed to-organize^—

a

pursue his vocation, i

«tock company with abont $7,500

iget
ge town where the

markets are located, and the es-
tablishment of a market at this
point would mean a great deal
to the local tobacco growers as
well as the general interests of

A few Erlanger fair premium
lists are at this office for dis-
tribution.

fwrwhano^-—& n°.W ™P*dly-JeCoyering, tho »%Kcttairgerpmable to pursue his vocation, i

«tocK comp;
The protracted meeting at the

caPital > a"? arrange for the pur
Walton Christian church closed chase of the old cannery build-
Tuesday night after nearly three ing lorthe warehouse purposes

c^c,;™ *v~ as it lies between the Q. & C.
and L. & N. Railroads, affording

Lawson of Rising Sun", In, ' who fi
r
Bt c1"8 shipping facilities. The

no a fine orator as wel (j as a
profound reasoner. The m .etings.
were well attended and every-
body enjoyed the servioes. The
additions wpra Wn. TV

—

tf. ReuQ-

Denuty Sheriff Albert Conner, of
Burlington, were visitors here
last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Wilson and

two children, Uernard and La-
verne, of Vermilion* Grove, 111.,

arrived here last week on a visit
to relatives and friends.
A. M. Edwards is still confined

to his home with a crippled leg

Camp-
and Miss

shares of stock will be ten dol-
lars each, and most of the stock
is expected to be taken by far-
mers who will have control of
the , business . The buildtngTroultr

-

require some slight overhauling
and

Can be found in our Store in

abundance. We handle only

those makes of watches andL
jewelry that have proven
themselves of real value and
that we personally, stand

back of.

tA Jewelry StoreThafTias

been selling Reliable Jewelry
for 58 years is a gaod place to

go when you want to buy.

We sell the kind of jewelry

that you would not be asham-
ed to give a friend or relative

for a gift and look him or her
in the face 10 years after-

ward.

iWOTCH
The Jeweler

(Established over Half Century)

613 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KEN

m
m
m
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m
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Presenting New Ideals of [Value

And Beauty
v
in Wedding kings.

-
f

-,—
|

- -
-

Quality in Wedding Rings, as understood today takes

in more than mere intrinsic value. Everybody is look-

ing for designs for finish, the effect of worimanship.

Right there are the qualities that set Piepei's Rings

apart lrom the 'ordinary wedding ring that o*e meets

g| up with.

1>

ft

Pleper's

Wedding Rings
are offered in individual Satjn Lined Boxes, a Vefine-

ment that will "appeal to you at once. The Pieper

Wedding Ring assortsment comprises the Stsjidard

Half Rounds, and also the new Chased

Wedding Ring.

equipment and could be ar-
ranged in a very short time. Wal-

an ideal place for the lo-

bell and son Charles
Audrey Taylor.„ ' ton is
Mx. and Mrs. A. C. Schwertman cation of a loose leaf tobaccowho have been residing on the warehouse as the excellent rail-

Mrs. W. L. Gaines Tarm near road facilities and low competi-
Richwood, moved back to Belle- ttve rates gives, the town a su-

ITUCKY I

I

DR. G. F. HOLLOWAY,
DENTIST

Walton, . Kentucky
.Office over Equitable Bank.

I

.Office over Equitable Bank.

Ticket to Walton Please.

That's whfttti>kHtagentaA.rfl hn«.r-

Administrafor's Notice.
i * "

All those indebted to the estate of
Mallett, deceased, must come

forward and settle at once, and those

ing every day on two of Ky. Rail-
roads. There's a reason. I will tell
you why if you are looking for a
home. I will send you a dsscription
of Walton and farms and will meet
you atr: r train, take you It. ~:r this
property without charge.
Address G. B. POWERS REAL

ESTATE AGENCY, Walton, Ky.

If you want to tickle an Aui|,loneer
phone 702 or write

W. B. Johnson^ Waltoi Ky„.
and give him your sales. Teijjis and.
work guaranteed satisfactory

BBFERBNOES: J /

W. R. Rogers, County C)/r|
G. B. Lipscomb, Union, My

W. W. Wolte, Richwood; r

John C. Bedinger, Waltoi fc

of three years. Mr.

NOTICE-If you laugh at the
.ing claims against said estate three pictures on the fourth page

Schwertman mg that a splendid market could must present them to the undersign-
| of this issue you owe a fine of

"
• »
w
i
th * ^ eetshlished here and that an ed administrator proven according five dollars. If you have been

SLt •?
,

r?-i
1^i« cle^

I,

ca,
u
dePart: ample number of buyers would at- fo law. JOSEPH A. HUEY, ! caught sS in the fin. and save

I

ment st Cincinnati, and he and tend ,tbe sales. Bvery tobacco Administrator. I the cost of collection

sustained several weeks ago, but
j
was formerly connected with the

is able to direct most of
business from his residence.

For Sale.
One HuriSreu and Eight ted Two-

thirds acres of land on Ohil river at
mouth of Gunpowder creel iu this
county

J 90 acres of this lanlis level
over flown land that will prf noe 100
bus. corn per acre or bettl. This
farm will be sold with an lbstract
title. For further particulrs ad-
dress 8. D. Rfce, Dilfsboro, idiaua
trustee of D. G. Rice's will.

fl

¥

i
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County News Items
Interesting Pact. Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.+«
. . - *

FT. PLEASANT.

»*4 » »»»»»
fames Brown and wifs visited

JflUtivee' in Florence, Sunday.
7. M. Utz, of Union, spent Sun-

day .with J. A. Tanner and fam

8

o
• GASBURG.

FLORENCE.

Mr. John Surface 1b very sick
with pneumonia.

Mrs. Kate Lail spent Tuesday
with Mrs. Julius Corbin.

ftri Mrs. Anna Bradford was the
Several from here attended ser- guest of Mrs. Hiram Long Sun-

vlcee at Florence Christian church day.
Sunday night. j Miss Ruby Corbin spent Satur-

J. P. -Tauner, and family, of , day with Miss- Garrie Clarke i»
Florence, visited his brother B. Covington,
B. end wife Sunday.
There Is considerable Complaint

in this section on account of the
roads being graded bo late in the
fall

A >ery large crowd attended
the street fair in Aurora, Satur-
day.
Botts & Pappet are building a

large crib for Vv . A. Oaines on his

farm here.
This reporter is having his resi-

dence painted, John Bolen and
Frank Geisler, doing the work.
Miss Lizzie Parker, of Sayler

Park, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with home folks. She reports
Lewis Daniel, of the Early ft

Daniel Co., as being in very bad
health and not likely to live a
great while.
Frank Klopp, son of the late

Frank Klopp, died at his residence Saturday.
in Lawrenceburg on last Saturday Thaddius Ryle
after three days sickness of pneu-
monia. He was about fifty years
old and a bachelor. He lived moBt
of his life in this neighborhood.

* BABBIT HASH.
*-

Mrs. Laura Hodges is sick.
Hester Ryle has bought a farm

near Aurora.
Ulysses Stephens is able to be

about again after a severe sick
spell.
Miss Mamie Creamer, of Os-

borne, Mo., is here visiting rela-
tives.
Dr. Carlyle and family are vis-

iting relatives at Scottsburg, In-
diana.
Geo. Cook, of Patriot, spent

Sunday with his brother, Jacob
Cook.
David Ryle and Perry Preeser

attended the Aurora Street Fair,

Or. Earl Clore, of Erlanger, was
called last Sunday to see a crip-
pled .horse belonging to John
Fisher, colored. He pronounced
the limb brpken.
A protracted meeting will begin

Miss Fannie Schybold spent last
Sunday with Misses Gertrude and
Loretta Meiman.
Mra. Joe Lucas, of Erlanger,waB

the guest of Mts. J. D. Mi"
Saturday and Sunday.
" Mrs. John Ingram, of Cincinna-
ti, was the guest of Ben Stephens,
Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Fisk was the guest

of Mrs. Clara Kirk in Covington,

* PETERSBURG.

!

and Mrs. OilUoh»»ll ' Mrs. L. E. Keim
'"* Rector went to Cincinnati, Friday

at Ft. Pleasant church Thursday, several days last week
Oct. 14th, to continue 15 days and I

Miss Lottie Williams, of Cincin-
longer if enough interest is man- nati, spent Saturday and Sunday
ifee*edr Everybody invited.- with Mrs. Matt Bradford. —-

—

The Silo company in this neigh- I Mr. Mike Cahill and daughter
borhood had to exchange The ' spent Sunday _with Lou Kroger
first gasoline engine they receiv-
ed for one that is larger and
more powerful, which gives bet-
ter satisfaction.

9

BERKSHIRE."»*#
Oiad to report Mrs. Ethel Stahl

some better.
T. B. Miller spent last Sunday

in Rising Sun.
Robert Harris called on Miss

Fay Hudson, Sunday evening.
Hiss Fay Hudson waa the week

end guest of Mrs. Bea Wilson at

Howard" 'Mnferj :~ of "Napoleon,
called on Miss Ruth Roberts, last
Sunday evening.
Quite a number of young folks

here- attended the lawn fete at
Paint Lick, Saturday evening.
Miss Edna James, of Covington,

was the guest of Miss Hortense
Ross from Monday until Thurs-
day.
>Wm. Ross and wife and Blza

floss and wife, of Glencoe, were
aruests of Misses Edith and Flora
^Rbss, Sunday.

—

"

:

—
Mrs. Hasel Fisher and little

eons, Ralph and Robert, of "North,
lnd„ spent from Sunday until
Tuesday with her sister, Mrs.
thel Stahl.

Mrs. Tom Baker, and daughter,
afisa Ella, returned to their
some in Louisville, Friday, after

Week's visit with A. A. Allphin
and family.
Mrs. T. J. Miller at Brashear en

lertalned the following for din-
ger "Thursday: Mrs. Harry Moore,
Mrs. P. N. Wilson, Miss Grace
Moore, MiBses Mollie and Bertha
iWUsdn, Lori Wilson and Jno. WTn-
tera.

and family at- Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Aylor, of

Walton, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Aylor, Saturday.
Mr. Geo. MarkBberry and fam-

ily spent Saturday and Sunday
with his brother at Big Bone.
Mrs. Swetman has returned to

her home in Covington after a

viait.with Mrs. Ann*e Crigler.

Miss Annita Tanner spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with Miss
Martha Williams, at Gunpowder.
Miss Gennie Mardis and Mrs.

Anna Beers, of Covington, Were
guests of Miss Lucy Tanner, last

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Tanner and Ru-

fus Tanner were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Gardener in Cov-
ington, Sunday.
Mrs. Emma V. Rouse had as her

guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Ollie

Rouse, of Devon, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ezra- Willhoit and Albert
Stephens.

and Geo. Wal-
ton, Jr., are attending High School
in Rising Sun.
Mrs. Ella Aylor and children, of

Lawrenceburg, are visiting her fa-

ther, J. J. Stephens.
Rabbit Hash Ferry is being run

on schedule time_now—a trip from

DEVPF.

. Ambrose Easton entertained
with a barn raising, Monday.
Dan Huseman waa the guest of

;Jas. W. Bristow, Sunday.
Chas. Eastoii and wife, of near

Tower, were visitors at Ambrose
Easton's, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Northcutt,

61 Ft. Mitchell, were guests ©T C.

Carpenter and family, Sunday.
- One of the features of interest
this week Will be the Erlanger
fair, which promises to be a great

if the weather permit.

BELLEVIEW. .»
Stanley Clore and wife spent*

Sunday at Chas. Kelly's.

Dr. Richmond and family have
gonp to Dry Ridge for a visit.

Smith ft Maurer are yarding a

barge of Raymond City coal.

Mrs. Mamie Berkshire was Jthe
guest at J. J. Maurer's, Sunday;
Joseph Maurer had a very bad

attack of heart trouble last Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Susie Grant has returned

from a vjsit with relatives in

Rising Sun.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Raines spent

Sunday with their daughter, Mrs.
Pattie Smith.
Quite a delegation from here

attended the street fair in Au-
rora, last Saturday.
«. Chas. Smith and wife and Robt.
S. Hensley and wife spent Sunday
with Mrs. Josie Riley.

Miss Anna Pope united with the
Baptist church, also, while the

Mrs. Chas. Cox and small daugh
ter are visiting relatives-» Chica-
go.
Clifford McWethy returned to

Louisville, Tuesday, to reenter
school.
Petersburg was well represent-

ed at the Farmers' Fair in Aurora,
Saturday, ,

Paul Hensley, off the steamer
Louisville, is spending a 'few
days at home,
Overton Whiting was the guest

of his -friend, Leo Geisler, in Au-
rora, Saturday and Sunday.
Misses Clara Nixon and Beatrice

Klopp spent the week-end with
relatives in Lawrencebs£g.
Florian Holton has moved into

Lewis Jarrell's house and Hubert
Bruce is now occupying the Chas.
Alioway house.
Miss Henrietta Geisler has been

working with Miss Fan McGrau-
ahan, Milliner, in Lawrenceburg,
for several days.
Mrs. Jas. Thompson and daugh-

ter, Mrs. Mae Whiting, and Miss
Lou Allen did some shopping in

Cincinnati, Wednesday.
Miss Mary Nelson left Wednes

day' for Alexandria, where she
will attend the wedding of her
friend, Miss Ruth Thatcher.
Mrs. Lon Yerkes returned Sat-

urday from Indianapolis, where
she was called by the death of

her sister, Mrs. Mary Papet.
Misses Ruth Snyder and Agnes

Thompson spent Saturday with
Mrs. Lewis Geislei- in Aurora, and
incidentally attended the Farmers'
Fair- .. „
Miss Lucile Berkshire visited

friends in Cincinnati, and while

this side every hour.
J. C. Kelly and son, Orville,

spent Sunday with Will Bodie
and- family 4n- Indiana:

C. G. Riddell and Hubert Ryle
went to a colt show at Spring
View, Indiana, last Saturday.—

-f. H. Walton and brother filled

their silo of about seventy tons
from 3tf acres of corn

HEBRON.*
Farmers are busy cutting corn.
Mrs. Jas. Riddell has been siek

the past week.
Mrs. Hubert Conner is entertain

ing her sister, of near Sedams-
ville.

Jerry Garnett and family enter-
tained quite a number of their
relatives, Sunday.
Albert Newmarch is having a

new porch built to hia residence
which will add to the appearance.
Mike Dye and Mrs. Alice Crig-

ler were married, Sunday after-
noon at Rev. W. F. Wallace's near
Florence. Dr. Sayre and wife were
the attendants.

Personal Mention

Dr. O. S. Crisler blew in Satur-
[
day night and spent Sunday ~rtb_
his father.

County Attorney N. E. Riddell
was transacting business in Ve-
rsus, last Saturday.

Alonzo and J. H. Graves, of Er-
laager, were business visitors to
Barlington, Tuesday.

drover Snyder and wife are via-
itiag his brother Cleveland Sny-
der and wife in Cincinnati.

Badly Burned by Gasoline.

A very serious and sad acci-

dent occurred in Burlington about
bis. o'clock last Saturday even-
ing, when Mrs. Emma Brown, the
local postmaster, was badly burui
on—tlre

—

neck,—and

—

breast-.-
Erown, in replenishing the tank

Thompson, the Petersburg
livestock, was a guestin

The river is rising rapidly and
it behooves those wno have crops
in the bottoms to be getting
busy.
Mrs. Fillmore Ryle and Mrs. Ern-

ma Craig were each given a sur- into the poEioffice heard
prise birthday dinner, recently, ' screams and hastened into

on her gasoline stove, spilt some
of the—gasoline on her clothing,
and, unfortunately, ignited a

match with which to light the
stove, when the g^aEoline on her
clothing caught fire. Her screams
brought to her rescue, %er son,
Walter, who was in an adjoining
room. He grabbed his mother and
threw her on the fioor and began
to smother out the flames with an
apron which he got hold of. Mr.
Frank " Hall, ""wli'o "hud" just"stopped

the
the

W. C. Johnson, of Beaver, was
the guest of his son, Samuel and
family, last Sunday and Sunday
night.

J. M.
dealer
at the Boone House, last Monday
night.

Mrs. R. S. Crisler and Mrs.
vina Kirkpatrick, are visu
iriends in the neighborhood
Milan, Indiana.

B. H. Stephens and wife, of near
tltJJV' I

Hathaway, spent Monday with
their o^-u^hter, «rs^R7-4I.Bteph^-
ens, in Burlington.

Mrs. Fannie Cropper returned to

La-
ding

of

Her-
visit
was

much

by their many friends and rela

lives.
Mrs. Will Craig and son,

bert, have returned from a
to Danville, Herbert, who
quite sick while there, is

better.
R. H. Stephens looks Bome-

what lonesome, plying between
his farm in East Bend and the
wife and son, who are located in

Burlington for this school term.
.A Mr. Durbin, from Ind., who
was looking for a job as farm
hand in East Bend, was riding a
horse borrowed from Chas. Bodie.
and was thrown and sustained a
broken armA^
Rev. C. TE. Baker, of Grant,

preached at East Bend Baptist
church Sunday afternoon. On his

way .there two tires on his auto
blew ' out, causing him consider-
able trouble and delay—Re.'SL-

Marksberry, of Crescent Springs,
will- preach at East Bend October
17th.

room and he and Walter had
smothered the flames just before
the arrival of several others who
were attracted by the screaming.
Dr. Duncan was called and dress-
ed the burns which were on her
neck, breast and fight arm, but
was unable to determine as to
their extent, but did not think
she had inhaled the flame as her
lips and mouth gave no evidence
of being burnt. Mrs. Brown was- in

a precarious condition aH night
and all day Sunday. Judge Lass-
ing and his wife, who is a sister
of Mrs. Brown, arrived Sunday
morning and upon their sugges-
tion she was taken to the Boothe
Memorial Hospital in Covington
where she i3 being attended by
Dr. J. G. Fu-nishr^"
At last accounts Mrs Brown was

doing nicely. v

her home in Sayler Park, last Fri-
day, after a visit of several days
with relatives in this county.

Miss Nora Mae Ryle, who had

Stiil Tied Up.

The Petersburg and Lawrence-
burg and the Burlington and Er-
langer combinations met on the

1 ball park at Burlington, last Sat-
! urday, for the third time in a

Mr and Mrs. T. W. Cook spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mr
and Mrs Chas. White, near Au-

Douglas Rice and wife have
moved from here to New Castle,

Ind. Sorry to lose them but wish
them success in their new home.
—J^ D, 4ftcNeely and wife, Hogan
Wingate and wife, Fred McAtee
and Nannie Maurer and daughter,

permit. ] were Sunday guests at C. E. Mc-
Bro. Wright,, of Oklahoma, and "Neely'sT ..

Bro. Bedinger, closed a very in- The many friends of Mrs. Em-
terestlnsr meeting at the Mt. Zion ma Brown were sorry to hear of

accident that befell her, and

OBUUBl VII1UH.-I1, mow, nunc i»»~ ?."*" .,. . ,. A j. Ill l -I
revival meeting was in progress. Ihe i-eddle ring. "Buster" is al-

there attended "The Bird of Par-
adise" ahown at the Lyric, last

week.
Mrs. Geo. Burns and daughter,

Betty, Mrs. Katurah Patridge and
and Miss Cozette Davis, of New-
port, are guests of their kins-
woman, Mrs. Will Lyons.
Miss Msud Asbury entertained a

few friends last Saturday night,

among whom were Misses Lulu
Edwards, Leila Thompson and Mr\
Frank Berkshire, of Petersburg.
Garnett Tolin, Of /Burlington,

was the week-end guest of Frank
Berkshire. Garnett will probably
become somewhat familiar with
Petersburg in the next few
months, as we hear there is

certain attraction for hina
now.
Allen Thompson showed his*sor

rel horse at the Aurora Farmers
Fair and took a red ribbon ilf

e BEAVER

»*««+++«+«« ! series of three games they are try
'ing to pull off but without euc
cess so far, the game being call-

in your article in Beaver news
last week regarding the celebra-
tion of the 38th anniversary of
the marriage of Mr. and Mrs.
G. O. Cleek, there were some
things left out that I would like

ed again last Saturday on account
of darkness the score being a tie

5 to 5. There was some rotten
playing on both sides, but in that

been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mre. P. A. Ryle, left Tuesday
morning for her home in Chicago.

G. L. Smith and wife, Robert
Allen and James W. Aylor, of

the Big Bone neighborhood;" were
in town Monday and took dinner
with J. C. White.

Mrs. Jas. A. Riddell, of Hebron
neighborhood, got a fall while
out in her yard one day last week,
since which she has been consid-
erably indisposed.

M. L. Swetman, of Covington,
attended court in Burlington, last

Monday. Mr. Swetnam is a boos-
ter of the Florence fair, and has
done considerable successful work
in its behalf in his city."

Judge E. S. Clark, of Falmouth.
Democratic nominee for Judge of

the Court of Appeals in this dis-

trict, was mingling with the

crowd in town last Monday.
Judge Clark has made a most ex-
cellent impression on the voters

in this county and the Democrats -

will cast their ballots for htm with
the greatest of pleasure. Judge
Clark's manner stamps him as a

man of the people, and one who
will always be on the people's

side.

The following of this part of

the county are attending. _the_

State Bankers' Convention in

session in Frankfort: J. ('. He.* ill,

N. E. Riddell and A. B. Renaker,
of Burlington; Al Rogers, of Bel-

hrview ; &-&.--Renaker, of Flor-

ence; Harry Stevens, Wm. Steph-
ens, Dr. Grant, Hubert
and Lloyd Norris, of

tn^v 1 particular -the clubs were aboutyou to mention. I am sure
were left out by mistake and

j £?
u
£
Uy

;

mitcnef ,?
uey /n

^.
S,ay"

would be glad if you would men- *»<* and Fromholtz and Zimmer
tion in this week's paper that the 1

were the batteries Huey allowed

event was a surprise gotten up
|

«x ^» ta - ^Z* °U
J Jf

me° and
K
b
ff
d

by Mrs. John S. Taylor, Mrs. R. four er
,

rors ^hind him. Fromholtz

El Ryle and Mrs. John English, !

allowed eight hits, struck out 9

and with the assistance of the men and had four errors behind

children, M^s. C. E. Blankenbeker, !

h,m
/

Jt waa * ves£ e"ltin R, con"

H. H. Cieek and O. W. Cleek, man |^eBt notwithstanding a damper
aged to make a perfect success wa«

u
thrown over the game

of the surprise, as Mr. and Mrs. i

»n «£, 6econd mnmg when Ira

Cleek were away from home and I*e Thompson, one of the Pet-

here l^rj t the guests had_„arrived. fP^Hf* . P> yers, was struck on

when they returned to find re- j the head by a pitched ball, the

freshments and decorations in M°w rendering him unconscious^

readiness for them and the re- for Bome time
-
The 8COre waB a

Walton
Petersburg

They made the trip in autos, and
will not return until tomorrow ev-
ening. . '

„'
.

.

-Methodist church Sunday evening, | the accident t

Benjamin Shaw, of Schoolcraft, ' Tiope she will

1
I

rt

Michigan, -will be the guest of
(Benjamin Bristow and family this
week.
The .dance given on the court

house lawn, at Independence, on
last Saturday evening, was much
enjoyed by some of the young
folks of this place.
Mips Emma Rivard had for

* her guest from Friday until Mon-
day, her nephew, Raymond Ri-
-few~of- hrs fr iends and neighbors
vard, of Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Conrad had

for guests, Sunday, Mr. Effie
Hogreffe and family of near In-
dependence and Mr. and Mrs.
Kavanaugh, of Tower.
Mrs. Blanche Bagby, of Cincin-

nati, and sister, Mrs. Alfred Tan-
ner, of Norwood, were guests last

week of their parents, Mr. and
* Mrs. Robert Northcutt.

_a.. Mtas Mary flfl^kdette
who is attending High Uchool at

Florence,, this, year, came out Sat
]

urday and spent Sunday with her I

* parents Mr. and Mrs. H. Conrad.

S.*#

'

A

CONSTANCE
'

; ,. «

;

Mrs. W. T. McNeal haa returned
to her home in Carlisle, PennByl-
vania, after spending a couple
of months with Mr. and Mrs. T,

J. McNeal In Lwdlow.
,

soon recover from
the injuries.

Mrs. Nan McAtee, who was tak-
en ill at Beech Grove Sunday,
Sept. 26th, and was brought to the
home of her daughter, Mrs. C. E.

McNeely, is better.

GUNPOWDER.

J. W. Rouse and, wife entertain-
ed several of their frienda at
dinner, last Sunday.
J. S. Surface 1b numbered among

the sick.
Mike Dye and Mrs. Alice Origler,

both of Hebron, were married at

the Lutheran parsonage, Jjjpt Sun
day.

M. P. Barlow delivered his last
Conrad, I -par's cr"P Qf tobaeeo to—Xfeosr

Stevenson, at Erlanger, last week.
Rev. Wallace has tendered his

resignation as pastor of the
Boone County Charge to take, ef-

fect the 18th of the present
month. He has accepted a call

and will ente* upon his new field

of labor at Hogland, Ind., imme-
diately after laying down hia work
here. Bro. Wallace has served the
Boone County Charge nearly three
years very successfully, and he
leaves a host of friends who wish
him great success in hia new field

Of U

ways there when it comes to get*

ting the ribbons, having come off

with several from the East Enter-
prise fair recently.

ERLANGER.
w

Mr. and Mrs. John Souther,, of
Upper Erlanger Road, held a re-

union at their home, -this week,
for Mr. Souther's mother, M«rtlia

Jane Souther, who is in her 8ist

_year. Among those present were
Martha Jane Souther, Mrs. Har-
riet Utz, Mrs. Amanda Tanner,
Mr.- and Mrs. John Souther, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey L. Tanner, Mr.
and Mrs. Alonzo Beemon, Mr. and
Mrs. Clem Kendall, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Drinkenburg, Misses Una, Iva
and Alma Tanner and Mona M.
Souther, Messrs. Raymond and
Harold Beemon, Marvin Kendall
and Wilford Eugene Tanner.
JBfepry Myers who was appoint-

ed to fill the vacancy in the or
fice of town marshal caused b;

the death of marshal Conrad,
making good in every particular,

and is a terror to the rowdy
elements, and the colored people
who have been very annoying
here are being made to kn6W
their place. Marshal Myer's fs en-
titled to the hearty cooperation
of the law abiding element.
One of Bentler's passenger au-

tomubiiuu—collided—with a bug-

s

maimng guests. Eighty of the
pieces of Havland China were do-
nated by 43 of the guests and 12

pieces by the three children. Mrs.
Frank Cleek's present was a pair

tr linen towels; Mr. and Mrs.
leet" Hume's,

(
a lunch basket,

and Miss Bessie "Day's, a cake
basket ; Mr. and not Mrs. Claud
Littrell's, a pickle djsh. The
Beaver string bantl furnished
most excellent music for the very
delightful occasion.

John Delahunty has recovered
from his recent illness.

Ten of the thirteen silos in this

gy driven last Saturday night, by
Stent Kirtley, colored, of\ Bur-
lington. Ths accident happened at

the drugstore corner and the
front axle, wheels and shafts were
torn from the vehicle. The horse
was not hurt but badly frightened
altho the driver managed to
control It.

B. E. Aylor has built an up-to-
date milk house- on his farm over
on Woolper creek, and he will be-
gin the construction of a modern
residence there in a short time.

neighborhood have been filled.
J. J. Cleek's case of blood poison

is Still causing him a
,
great deal

of suffering.

Judge A. A. Roter, after a resi-
dence here of about twenty years,
will move back to Rising Sun
in a few days. Mr. Roter is a most
excellent gentleman and the cit-
izens of ouA hamlet hate to see
him leave.

John Allen and family, who are
oW living 6n Sam Sleet's farm,

will move *to Mr. Geo. Kreylich's
farm near Burlington and occu-
py the residence of the late Hon.
J. A. Gaines. Sorry to lose such
?ood people, but our loss will be
he gain of others.

The three young ladies who op-
erated the Consolidated Tele-
phone exchaitge, here, struck at
2 p. m., last Satturday, since which
time Mr. Smith, a lineman, has
b«en in charge of the exchange.

Thewriter IS nbt informed as to
the cause of the strike.

seesaw, each club apparently hav
ing it won at times. Elbert Clore,
who was put in as a pinch hit-

ter at a critical stage of the
game delivered and sent two runs
across the plate for the Burling-
ton—Erlanger team. Huey, who
had not played ball for six weeks
surprised his friends by hia mas-

terful pitching, all the sluggers
looking alike to him. Fromholtz,
W'ho opposed him, Fs a profession-
al and a good pitcher, but the
farm boy had the edge on him
last Saturday. _.— -,

NOTES.
About 255~people witnessed the

game.
Pink, of Lawrencebu'.-g and Vie^

tor, of Erlanger, called the game
in a very satisfactory manner.
.The same teams are booked to

meet again a week from next Sat-
urday at Petersburg.
Bramlage and Black are two

dangerous men with the stick
when they have their*

1 batting
eyes with them, as proven by the
last game with Bromley.
The players on each team indi-

cated a nervousness at the be-
ginning.

These teams have met three
times. The first game was stop-
ped by rain at the close of the
second inning, the score being 1

to 1 at Burlington; the second
fame went ten innings at Petersr
urg and was called on account of

darkness, the score being 4 to
4; the game at Burlington last

Sa turday wno called at tho

—

close-
score

the

Hit by a Pitched Ball.

Ira Le6 Thompson, who waa

hit by a pitched bail in the sec-

end inning of last Saturday's

game at Burlington, looked for

some time, to be . seriously hurt.

Drs. Duncan and Yelton were soon
at his side, and his injury was at-

tended to aa well as it was pos-
sible. A cot was secured on which
the young man was placed and car
ried to the home of Congressman
A. B. House JKhich is close to_the_

ball park. He remained overnight
at Mr. Rouse's with his faithful

friend Chas. Klopp at his bed side
while everything possible to make
him comfortable was done by the.

family. Sunday morhin? the young""
man was able to be taken home
by Mr. Rouse in his automobile,
and at last accounts Mr. Thomp-
son had about recovered from his

injury. The lick, fortunately, was
on the side of the head at the
thickest point of the skull and
was not so serious as it might
have been had it been received at

other places on the head. The ac-
cident unnerved Huey, who pitch-
fed the ball, and he could not;

steadv hfmseir^oWtv-*g^ri n dur-
ing the game, and was delighted
next morning when he learned
that Mr. Thompson was able to be-

taken home, and was feeling much,
better. At last accounts the young
man was feeling very little incon-
venience from the blow.

County Clerk W. R. Rogers went
to his farm near Walton, last
week, for S work out, but circum
stances arose whereby he -waa
denied the benefits of the coun-
try ozone and" the sweet songs of
the whippoorwill and the hoot
owl. Seeding and corn husking
have charms for Mr. Rogers, while
the odors wafted from the barns
of curing tobacco are stimulating
and insert a spring in his heel.

of the eighth inning, the
being 5 to 5. It looks like

hoocfo cannot be broken!

Top Layer for Silo,

The fans who witnessed the 3rd
game between Bromley and Con-
stance were surprised at the poor
showing- Bromley made, the score
being 2a to 4 with Bromley on the
short end. Tolin pitched great ball
for Constance, and Black, Bram-
lage, Zimmer and Vance slugged
the ball 'to all parts of the town, ] shown on
making doubles and tripples too
numerous to record.

For the top layer of the silo a
good practice is to use heavy
green stalks from which the eara
have been removed. This forms
a heavy layer that packs well
and at the same time contains a
smaller amount of food material
so that the minimum loss is sus-
tained if it spoils. Various meth-
ods and materials have been used
for covering the top of the
silage to prevent its spoiling.
None Rove given "omplotc satio
faction, but the one mentioned
above has given as good results
as any, especially when the top
layer w,as thoroughly wet down
and packed firmly by ' tramping'
The best practice is -to commence
feeding as soon as the silo is

filled, in which-case there will bo
no loss of sil.ige through decay.

I

Considerable fro3t Wednesday
morning, and its effects are

vegetation in some
places. Flowers that were not
"klvered" fared badly.
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CLASSIFIED TAXES.

Department of Agriculture Gathering
Information to Serve as Basis

for Estimating Value.

The United States department of ag-
riculture is now gathering information
which, when complete, should not only
give the total mileage of public roads
in the United States and their cost,

biu should serve as a basis for esti-

mating the relative value of the dif-

ferent kinds of highways. Some 15,000
sets o: inquiry blanks have already
been distributed through the state
highway commissions, and some of
these are now beginning to come back
to the department. Each set consists
of four cards.

Of these the first asks for informa-
tion on the mileage of different classes
of roads in the county to which it is

sent. The mileage does not include,
of course, streets in cities and towns.
The roads are divided into ten classes
as follows: Brick paved, concrete,
macadam with the addition of some
substance such as asphalt, oil, or tar,

"Whenever there is any talk about
8 lower rate of taxes on intangible
personal property a great howl goes
uj> from the owawa of tangible prop-
erty, who affect to believe it a gross
injustice. Intangible personalty con-
sists mostly of Stocks, Bonds, Notes,
Cash. Accounts. Mortgages, and other
such evidences of enterprise, all of
which are limited by law or custom to

a certain-percent of earnings. .\ other
kind of property has the limits of its

profits fixed by Law. A man may law-

fully earn all he can in his store, his

shop or on his farm. He may charge
what he pleases for his professional
services, for his m&nufactued wares,
for his cattle, his hogs and his corn,
wheat and tobacco, but when he comes
to lending money, which the invest-
ment in Securities - includes, he is

strictly limited to a gross income
never exceeding six per cent, and is

it fair to exact half or more of his
income for taxes when others get off

with perhaps one-tenth of their earn-
ings from other kinds of invested
property, farming, professions and
business? The argument is all in
favor of the money lender, as his capi-
tal is essential to all industrial im-
provement and cheap money greases
the wheels of progress and prosperity.

TAX AMENDMENT
TO BE VOTED ON AT THE

NOVEMBER ELECTION.

The Tax Amendment to be again
voted on at the November Election
will, if adopted, authorize the Legis-
lature to e»act a new Tax Law that
will subject the enormous amount of
personal property in the shape of
Stocks, Bonds, Notes and accounts
now escaping taxation to a fair share
of the burden- and- reduce—the taxes-
on Land and Improvements. Every
taxpayer should vote for it, as any
Law enacted under its provisions
must be ratified by the people before
it can be enforced and this guaran-
tees a fair Law.

Macadam Road Treated With Asphalt
Binder.

plain macadam, gravel, shell, other
- Laid surfaced roads, sand and clay"
mixture properly graded and drained,
ordinary earth roads properly con-
structed, and, finally, unimproved
roads.

The second card asks for informa-
tion in -regard to the tax rate for the
roads and the amount of work and

-money expended on them^r
-

The third blank is concerned with
the names of local road officials, and
the fourth with facts in regard to the

_J>ond issues and the Indebtedness of-

the counties for their road systems.
As there are approximately 3,000

counties in the United States, in

many of which the mileage has never
even been estimated , it is hardly prob-
able that this preliminary survey will

be exact. The department, however,
"Will be able to detect any excessively
Inaccurate reports for the road mile-
age per square mile of territory does
not vary excessively. Except in desert
Or undeveloped country less than half

a mile of public road to every square
mile of territory is rare, while, in the
most thickly populated rural sections
the maximum is no more thanJwo mid
one-half or three miles. Thus, in
France, there is an average for the en-
tire country of 1.76 to a square mile.

In Italy, however, this has fallen to

.86, possibly on account of the moun-
tainous character of much of the penin-
sula and of Sicily and Sardinia.

In America the average is approxi-
mately 80 miles, which, in view of the
fact that much of the country is

sparsely settled seems unduly high. An
esptaBatioyrfroweve i

the fact that in many states the law
provides that each section line shall

be a public road. Thus, for example,
there are in the state of Iowa alone

The Amendment.

"The General Assembly shall pro-
vide by law an annual tax. which, with
other resources, shall be sufficient to
defray the estimated expenses of the
Commonwealth for each fiscal year.
Taxes shall be levied and collected
for public purposes only and shall be
uniform upon all property of the same
class subject to taxation within the
territorial limits of th e authority levy-
ing the tax; and all taxes shall be
levied and collected by general laws.
"The General Assembly shall have

power to divide property into classes
and to determine what class or classes
of property shall be subject to local
taxation. Bonds of the State and of
Counties, municipalities, taxing and

I THEST^TEPRESS. I
MM»eca«ete««a«t*«tee9«et
From all counties reporting it is

shown that there is a large in-
crease of pupils attending the
schools of the State. A sure way
this of lessening the disgraceful
ly large crop of illiterates. How-
ever, let the moonlight schools
still be encouraged so that adult
illiteracy may be blotted out by
1920. That is the officiil program.
Owensboro Messenger,
Some two years ago a man stop

ped at the hotel on Greenup av-
enue, then conducted by Mr. and
Mrs. I. M. Preston, and took a
room. The next morning he left
owing the house 25 cents. Satur-
day morning the man dropped in-
to Mr. Preston's place of business
on Winchester avenue and handed
him a quarter in payment fortius
bed.—Ashland Independent.

It looks now as if the women
in at least ten more states are
going to get the right to vote,
but lot- heaven's sake let us poor
male devils get together and try
to hold the best seats at the prize
fights and on the race courses, just
to show them that the indom in-
able spirit of lofty and unselfish
manhood still burns brightly in
our frightened and fluttering bos-
oms.-^Lexington Herald.
What a deplorable thing it is

that the compulsory law does not
include children up to 16 years of
age, with few exceptions, instead
of up .to 14. The State and town
offers a high school education to
every boy and girl and yet, quite
a number of boys and girls are
out of school and on the streets
with little or no employment. Mr.
or Mrs. Parent, what are you
thinking about? What will these
children be ten and twenty years
from now? The leading citizens of &
the corrfmunity? Don't you know
the next generation will be, and
is already in many cases, better
educated than the present and rf

your boy and your girl is to com-
pete successfully with his or her
fellows a much better educa-
tion than- you have is absolutely
recessary? Wake up! Be the boss
of your house. Start those chil-
dren to school and see to it that
they stay there, and studv some
at home as well.—Murray times.

Defective and Other Defectives

Psycho^gists, doctors, judges
and other learned men of dis-
tinction have long agitated and
cogitated oveir the perplexing
question of "what to do with our
defectives.",
A defective, according to Web-

ster, is a person who 4 is of vic-
ious or criminal inolinatinn, but

I You'll Lil

I Covinatoirt

OCTOBER 7, 1915.

Like Trading at O'Brien's

Covington's Finest Furniture Store

12-14 Pike St. covington, Ky.

BEST ON EARTH,

Delivered to Your Station.

y
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Pound 25c.
Four pounds sent by
parcel post for

—

$1.00

C5©@ \A/hi,
Five Pounds Sent by Parcel Pott for $1.00.
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"The Flour that never Failed'
the Finest Hard Wheat made

film,,

$7.00 Bbl.

Write for Prices arid Samples of

TIMOTHY, CLOVER, BLU GRASS AND OTHER SEEDS.
ft

school districts shall not be subject to
taxation.

"Any law passed or enacted by the
General Assembly pursuant to the pro-
visions of or under -this—amendment
or amended section of the constitu-
tion, classifying property and provid-
ing a lower rate 'of taxation on per-
sonal property, tangible or intangible,
than that upon_real estate. sMU^hejitr^your

age than is required by traffic.

When the information in regard to

the existing roads "which the depart"
ment is now seeking is complete, it is

the intention to xontinue the inquiry

year after year in order to ascertain

thp durability and economy of the va-

rious kinds of highways. The data
thus collected should be useful to road
engineers all over the country and
it is hoped that county agents and
others interested in improvement of

agriculture will do'tbeTFbest to taeiii-

tate the collection of the desired in-

formation.

subject to the referendum power of
the people."
This amendment was ratified by an

enormous majority at the election in
1912, but was pronounced invalid by
the Court of Appeals because it had
been advertised only sixty, instead of
ninety, days as the Constitution pro-
vides.

It has been advertised in legal form
anOfi—time for this year's election
and should receive a larger majority
than before, as Tax paying voters have
had time to study the question and
discover the faults in the present Tax
Law.

without moral responsibility, and
this is the class to whom our
men and women of brains have
been devoting their attention for
so many years.
But isn't there another class of

defectives—a defective who IS
morally responsible ?
What of the man who beats his

wife ? =

What of the man who cruelly
misuses his horse, or the one
who in a rage aims a vicious
kick at the dog or the cat?
What of- the man who m^kea-

sluring remarks of respectable wo-
men and girls.
What of the man who slanders

and lies, and secretly undermines
your business, and seeks to de-

tofl—amorrg-your

REPORT OF WISCONSIN
TAX COMMISSION.

"Justice in taxation can only be at-

tobe 7ottn¥te4-*
iued by fitrict -compliance with the

law. This is proven by universal ex-
perience. There is no other way. With
rare exceptions, when an assessor vio-
lates the law and sets up a standard of

, h
his own he either inflicts an injury

wayi71nanifeBtly alSuch'larger mile- "P0" some individual taxpayer or else
ifiLjdoes injustice to every other tax-
payer in the State. As a general rule,
every step he takes outside the
straight and narrow path provided by
law leads to greater and more glaring
inequalities, and in many cases * * *

degenerates into a mere travesty on
justice."

Shortens the Distance.

There is nothing that shortens the
distance between the farm and the
market as much as good roads. It's

the greatest economy the farmers can
hare.

..Wid* Tlr»« to Stay.

The wide-tired wagon has come to

stay. On our common earth roads

and in the held a 50 per cent more
load can be pulled on a wide-tired

wagon than on one with narrow tires;

then, again, the wide tires, help in

packing the, road, while the narrow
tires make the ruts.

FROM REPORT OF KENTUCKY
TAX COMMISSION, 1909.

reasons- why the
general property tax has failed In

operation. First, because under mod-
ern conditions it cannot be enforced
effectively. Secondly, because of a
more or less conscious recognition of
the fact that' strict enforcement would
result in a still greater injustice than
now prevails."

"The attempt to tax all property at
a uniform standard of valuation and
at the same rate, regardless of itgspe-

fellowmen?
What of the man who is surly,

and quarrelsome,—and strikes and
shoots without provocation?
What of the man of intellect

who steals, a million, and of the
poor devil who lifts a chicken ?
What of the office seeker who

buys votes, and of the cuss who
sells hiB franchise.
What of the merchant who

eheats-and gives short weight, and
sells goods that are not as rep-
resented ?

What of the doctor who "drags"
a caae that he may extract a lar-
ger fee from one in distress?
What of the public official who

prostitutes his office to his per-
sonal gainU •—

What of the preacher who is

sycophantic with, Lhe _. l-rieh- .and-
sees not the poor?
What of the automobile driver

who runs over dogs and chickens,
and even "children, through reck-
lessness and a disregard for the
rights of others?
What of the goBsip, whose ton-

gue is coated with the poison of
scandal, and lies, and insinuations

'/as*-

,«*t-at*i!-%,«'
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NOTICE!
BOONE COUNTY COURT.

and tale bearing, and general all all the_ early cutting is curing .
<!"<

round devilishness?
What of the thousand and one

others whose intellects are unim-

ages of treacling the path of hon
or—and yet, knowing these, drift
with the tide of indifference and
eventually float out upon the
sea of damnation ?
-Are they not defective?
And are they not quic# as much

to be dreaded, and should they
not be curbed as quickly as the
one whose mind is enfeebled a n

d

whose acts are but those* of
disordered brain ?
Are they defective, or what ?

Regular Term. 2nd day of August, 1915.

Hon. P. E. Cason, County Judge Presiding.

i- *
* TOBACCO NOTES. *
••« •?•

At present there is apparently
very littl e chance for pooling
the tobacco in the Green JRiver
district.

A large part of the tobacco
crop in Woodford county is in the
barn. Much house burn is report-
ed. The late tobacco is the best
in quality.

The early housed tobacco- in
Trimble county is nicely cured,
and almost ready for stripping,

c^i^efft^Srrnkelatcti Petersburg Voting Precinct

• About 75 per -ceht .of the to-

beenVu" and mS* oMthA b?e" .

*** le&al voters of the Petersburg Voting District in Boone Coun-
cured. The crorr^eneralTy is re-; ty, Kentucky, and filed their petition asking- a submission of the
ported .to be in good shape and
no injury was sustained in tthe
light frost.

The* tobacco crop in this coun-
ty is most all irr the house and

In Re Election on Stock
In I Order.

Law

This day came Ben H. Berkshire and twenty others, residents

question whether Cattle generally shall be permitted to run at large

in said District, and the petitioners having deposited in this Court
a sufficient amount to defray the expense of taking the vote on saicT"~

i therefore ordered by the Court that the Election Offi-

hrighti In quality the crop is bet- Cers of the said Petersburg Voting District open a poll at the next
ter than last year, but it is gen-' . . ,. , , ., ,. „ , , , _ .

r
, «_.- .

erally believed it will be light in regular election to be held on the 2nd day of November, 1915, in

££««» J*?)?""^^~--*^t-rfroft4oandBi ^^f?r™ej*-«r*^s
,?
ee~rsaid----distnct-foT the purpose of ascertaimngrtfae will of tfce~V©teT5urong, who realize the advant- lion are inclined not to believ.e . ..,.„. * f, *• , ,,

- , • . 1 ^
the reports that have been sent m said district upon the question, whether or not they wish Cattle
out indicating a large yield. They ' generally to run at large in said district, and the Clerk of this
believe that it will fall below °

, . ,. , , , , , . ....
Court is directed to have printed on the ballots for the said district

T!lal Characteristics, earning power or
the benefits derived from the expendi-
tures of government, violates the pri-
mary rules of just taxation and offends
the natural sense of justice."

Should Not Grumble.
The dairyman, whose products are

particularly perishable, should be the
last 'man on e--')^to grumble about
paying money for fload improvement.

DON'T FAIL TO VOTE
FOR

THE TAX AMENDMENT

Toast to Laughter.

Here's to laughter, the sunshine
of the soul, the happiness of the
heart, the leaven of youth, the
privilege purity, the echo" of in-
nocence, the treasure of the hum-
ble. the wealth nf th» prmr i_U£.

bead of the cup of pleasure ; it

dispels dejection, banishes blues
and mangles melancholy ; for it

is the foe of woe, the destroyer
of depression, the enemy of grief

;

it is what makes kings envy peas
ants, plutocrats envy the poor,
the guilty envy the innocent; it's

the sheen on the silver of smiles,
the ripple on the water's delight

;

the glint of the gold of gladness

;

without it humor would be dumb
wit would disappear and smileB
would ahrivel, for it's a glow of
clean conscience, the choice of a

pure soul, the birth cry of mirth,
the swan-song of sadness.

the average.—Owen Democrat.

The weather last week was just the question, "Are you in favor of making it unlawful for Cattle
what it ought to be, both for generally to run at large on the public highways and uninclosedcutting and housing tobacco, and '

. V_ , T
& _. \ _? fa J uumuuwu

the farmers of Bracken county - lands of Petersburg Voting District ?"

made the best of it getting in T , . , , ,, , ,. , ., . .. ,

arl-tlrey- could. Much of- -fehV-te-| I t is ordered that notice of said election be given twenty days
bacco has not .grown out as it before the day thereof, by publication in the Boone County Recor-
should have done, and the Tains 1

, , , . , , . , ,v. , , .
, A , _, ,

have kept it green and a great
j

der for at least four issues a copy of this order which the Clerk of
deal of tobacco will go in the this court is directed to have done. P. K CASON. Co. Judge.
barns before it is as ripe as it

should be. There is some house
burned' but most of it is curing
up nicely. Some farmers have their
barns full and are looking for more
ioom, but it is thought that the
crop will be short of last year,
as the tobacco is very light.

f

T

<m

Five farmers in this neighbor
hood were in Burlington last Fri-
day afternoon, discussing the m my omce
quality of their corn, four of them
asserting that their corn is not
half as good as it was last year,
all agreeing it is because the crop
could not be properly cultivated
on taccount of the excessive rain
fall. •

-

Ankle watches and rolled down
stockings are fashionable only in

the fashion i. agazines. We are
from Missouri to those who dis-

pute this asEertion^—PaducahNtWs
Democrat.

State of Kentucky, County Boone.

I, W. R. Rogers, Clerk of the County Court for the county
aforesaid, do certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the order

made at the regulaf'AUjjlist Term of this court in the matter oT'
Stock Election for Petersburg Voting District, as appears of record

Given under my hand this 4th of August, 1915.

W. R. ROGERS, Clerk Boone County Court.

BOURBON HOG CHOLERA KEfttoul
Prevents and Cures

CHOLERA, WORMS, COUGH, THUMPS.
It destroys disease germs, regulates the bowels, aids digestion' and
causes hogs to fatten quickly. , Use it in' the feed and drink and your
hogs will never have cjholera. Costs only Sc. a month (or each hog.
Don't wait until they get sick,. Begin giving your hogs this medicine
now and keep them free from1 worms and disease. At All Druggists.

BOtmBOM sTEMEDY COMPANY, LeU.dton. a>.
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REGARD FOR THE LAW.
Ignorance of the l.aw Is no excuse

and disregard of the Law Is a crime.
When Laws are bo obnoxious as tc

afford excuses for non-compliance the;
should be changed, and the people
have thia right. "If your right hand
offend you, cut it off," was no idle In'

Junction, but means the offense should
be removed rather than the mutlla
lion of the member

.

Our Tax Laws are distasteful and
detrimental, but the remedy should be

to amend them Instead of allowing
them to undermine the morals of the
"people by openly disregarding them.
The successful evasion of one Law

»ay encourage the violation of othen
and In time breed a contempt for all

Laws.
While every citisen owes obedience

la the Laws, the Iaws should be made
fair "and equal to every citizen.

The Tax Laws are neither fair not
•qual and aro productive of deceit and
dishonor and if for no other reason
than this should be changed.

State News.

UNIFORM TAXATION.
f
' Property differs so greatly in char
acter and earning power it has always
been impossible to tax the various

kinds uniformly. Every attempt to

tax- movable property the same as lm
movable property has failed and will

Citizens of Barbourvillc will pay
a reward of $25 for the arrest and
conviction of any person putting
out poison for dogs.—Mountain
Advocate.

It is customary for the Sunday
schools to hold a rally day about
now, but the boys seem to think
the proper inducements are not
offered until Christmas.—Owens-
boro Inquirer.

The mothers in Turkey are rais-

ing little Turks for perhaps nncer
tain death in the war. The far-

mers of America are raising big

turks for certain death on Thanks
giving.—Russellville Times.

A woman was kicked on the chin
by a mule, causing her to bite off

the end of her tongue, and her
husband several times since re-

fused the offer of $1,000 for the
mule.—Russellville Democrat.

Mr. John Insko, who raised n
crop of tobacco on the farm of

Mr. David S. Gay, was exhibiting
on the streets Thursday afternoon
a stalk of tobacco which has
grown to be eight feet tall. The
tobacco is known as the stand-
up burley. The stalk contained 80

leaves, which was more than half

the number contained on the

usual plant, and had never been
topped.—Winchester Sun.

More than a quarter of a cen-
tury ago many people ^saM thai

always fall. . "Two wrongs do not I the' timber in Hancock-co., was
make a right," and when assessors exhausted. Bui: judging from the

find It impossible to discover the own- large amount of fine walnut logs

hauled to town recently and soldership of movable property and under-

take to square things by lowering the

assessment of immovable property,

there is no" right or justice iHTlt and
everybody suffers in mind and matter.

The more stringent the Law to un-

cover movable property the faster it

moves and hides, and this fact is so

well established the assessors in most
counties let movable property go by
default. So-called Uniform taxation

Is a" delusion and a snare. It may
suffice to fool the Ignorant, but the

knowing-ones just~ laugh at it. This

Is rough on the poor man whose all

is In sight and immovable, and is also

tough on the rich man who defies the

law and hides his wealth from the

assessor, for he knows he is doubly

guilty in saving himself at the. ex-

pense of his less fortunate neighbor

for an Evansville company die

proves the assertion, and scat-

tered around in spots are many
fine trees of both walnut and
white oak and some poplar.—
Hawesville Free Press.

Bruce Starkey brought in the

EQUITABLE TAXATION.

ffhe differences in property call for

differences in taxation just as "one

star differs from another," and yet all

the stars and all the property serve

their purposes. The man who puts

"hTS money IE Securities la"

property already taxed and paying

more taxes because of the improve
ments justified by the man's money,

prize string of fish of the season
last Friday evening. It contain-

ed seven large baSs^tlrat tipped
the scales all told, at 21 pounds.
They were caight by Mr. Starkey
with hook and line on Floyd's

Fork, and were the result of only
one day of sport. It was the pret-

tiest ctring of fish we ever saw,

and was viewed by all the local

fishermen with awe and admira-
tion.—Oldham Era.

Everybody has heard of fisher-

man's luck, but about the luckiest

fisherman that has eomo to no-

tice is Geo. E. Johnson, of George
town. The other day he got his

mail and put the letters in his

pocket unopened and forgo; all

about them. Last Thursday he con
eluded to go fishing, but aB the

finny tribe was wary and slow to

bite, Mr. Johnson began to won-
der if his pipe would not help

pass the time until the bait could

Cattle Raising in the South.

Planters in the South, who only
recently have gotten away from
the ancient idea that only cotton
and cane could be raised in the

sandy soil, are now branching out
into the cattle raising industry.
Planters fearing the inroads of the
boil wevil and the uncertainty of

of the cotton market, have start-

ed out to secure the type of steer

Which will be hardy enough to

thrive on the herbage of 'Mbiaissip

pi and Georgia and at the same
time prove marketable in compe-
tition with the products of Texas
and other cattle raising states.

Many of the planters have tried

buying yearlings in Texas and
paying high prices for them. With
the added cost of freight and food
stuffs thru the winter little pro-
fit has been left for the experi-
menters. Those who have gone
in for breeding their own cattle

in the hope of getting a product
which will prove profitable have
tried importing their cows and
bulls. The offsprings failed to

prove good enough "rustlers" to

thrive on the scant herbage.
One planter in Southern Georgia

believes that he has secured the

solution for the Southerners. He'

crossed the strains of the Short-
horn bull wittLthat of the na-
tive cow. The offspring inherited

from the mother the "ruist-

ling" qualities and from the sire

size and sightliness. If this plan

proves successful thousands of

acres of soil which has never been
tilled may be utilized for pasture.

The Georgian who Becured this

cross of Shorthorn with the native

£OW worked along the old plan

whereby the hog raisers many
years ago crossed the noted Thin
rind with other strains until the
product had nothing left of the

Thinrind except his
#
habits. Using

this example, it may be possible

for the planters in the South to

produce a steer which will .thrive

on the native herbage and at the

same time "be Tatsed Tnore-xheap-
ly than in other states.

Since it has been found that

good crops of corn can be raised

in the sandy soil many silos are

being built in Northern Mississip-

pi. With good ensilage and
type of steer which

The Taxpayers of Boone County
are hereby notified that I, or my
Deputy will be at the places on the
dates naui'd below to collect the
1915 State. County and County School
Taxes. Willvjdso collect the 1915

Oracled Common School Taxes in the

Verona, Belleview, Union and Flor-

ence districts on the same days other
taxes are collected.
B' aver, July 7, October IS.

Vermia, July 8, October 14.

Walton, July 9, October 15.

Big Bone, July 12, October 8.

Union, July 18, October 7.

Bullittsville, July MyOctober
21.

Florence July 15. October 25.

Constance, July 10, October 22.

Petersburg July 19, October 18.

Bellovlew, July 20, October 19.

Rabbit HaBh, July 21, Osfcober 11.

Hebron, October 28.

Gunpowder, October 27.

Richwood, October 28.

Rates :—State 66c; County 60e;

School 20c, on the $100. Poll-Tax :—
County $1.50; School $1 ; Dog-Tax $1.

Graded School Rates—Verona 36c;

Belleview 60c; Union 45c and Flor-

ence 25c one the $100.

Graded School Poll Tax -Verona
$1 Union $1 and Florence 50c.

All unpaid taxes become delin-

qucntafter November 30- h. Six per

cent, penalty due the County and
State added December 1st on delin-

quent taxes; six per cent, commis-
sion in addition to penalty is allowed
Sheriff for collecting delinquent
taxes. Cost of levy 60 cents; cost of

advertisingSl.
Delinquent taxes bear six per cent

interest from November 802b until

paid.
Please make inquiries for the

a mount of your- taxes before Novem-
ber 15th. We can not receive every-
ones taxes on the last few days of

November.
W. D. CROPPER, SrBr-f^—

"That Neat Little Place"
DIBOWSKl'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, Covington, Kv.
Lunch Served from 11 a. m. to 1 p.*

| B. B. ALLPHIN I

Live Stock Commission Merchant t

_• FOR THR SAL* OF

j Gattle, Hogs and Sheep i

With the L. J. BUDDE & CO.

Consignments Solicited. Cincinnati Union Stack Yards! J
I^HIOiTX: "WEST 4296.

M
Join the Army

c. SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KV.

tempt the fish. He reached in his

pocket for some tobacco and
brought out the forgotten mail.

TlOne letter dropped to the bot-
ls Just as userui a citizen as tne mw>

of the boat and he picked it

who puts hts money in lauds *»3 ^"antf pened it to find inside
houses; ' 1

a
P
check from Uncle Bam for $37,

Jects to giving up the greater part oi

the earnings on his securities, issued

on property already taxed, he la

looked upon as a tax dodger, and the

man with the houses and lands whe
cannot so readily escape denounces a

tax system which gooms so-unfair. Ask
this man to surrender a half to three

fourths of the income from his houses

and lands and there would be anothei

tale. The revenue of. the first man
Is limited, while that of the other is

unlimited, and yet there are people

who cannot see the distinction. Equit-

able taxation is based on the earning
|
day

power of all property, In Just propor"

tlon, and if any partiality is shown it

should be in. favor of the man who
risks his money to improve houses and

lands owned by others, which may
depreciate, but cannot fly away.

is a "rust-

ler" there are no reasons why
the South should not forge to-

ward the front in the cattle-rais-

ing industry.—C.-J.

Big Beef Slaughtered.

The royal bred English price $\-

000 steer which Col. E. 13. Taylor,

Jr., imported from England for

the barbecue which he is to

five the Kentucky bankers Octo-

cr 6th, was slaughtered on Wed-
nesday at Hereford Farm, out on

the Versailles pike in Woodford
county. Exparts say that no such

an individual beef was ever seen

in this section before. On foot

he weighed 1,6)0 pounds and net-

ted 1,010 pounds dressed, and the

"fifth quarter"—the hide and tal-

low-was wonderfully heavy.
The beef was slaughtered by

Mr. S. Toppa«s, Broadway meat
merchant, and the great carcass

is now in his refrigerator in the

cold storage department of the

Frankfort Ice Company to be

000. He was so astonished that he

forgot to notice whether the fish

were nibbling or not. About a

year ago, he. as administrator, had
put in a claim with the govern-
ment for payment of property be-

longing to his father which was ^^ thoroughly chilled before
destroyed durihg-the Civil war
The check was in payment of the

amount. There was never a more
surprised man than he when he

found he han" been handling such

valuable mail-^o-careleBBlyT but

it did not interfere with his fish-

ing fever, for he kept at it all

Anderson News.

being
ier.

barbecued.—Frankfort Conr

OUT IN THE STATE.

TAX AMENDMENT.

The Tax Amendment was carried

by thirty thousand majority two years

ago, but because the Secretary ol

State failed to advertise it ninety in

stead of sixty days before the elec-

tion, as the Constitution requires, it

must be voted on again at the Novem-
ber Election. The welfare of the

State demands the re-adoption of this

Important nresgure und every fair-

minded citizen should vote for it.

Immense Corn Crop.

Franklin, Sept. 30.-The corn

crop which is being cut this

week is pronounced the greatest

yield the county ever produced.

Large Crop of Apples.

Henderson, Sept. 30.-30,000 bar-

rels of apples grown in this coun-

ty will be placed in cold storage

in this city this iall. The yield is

greater than ever in the history

of the county. A local cooper

shop is working night and day
forces manufacturing apple bar-

rels. The capacity of two cold Btor

Reason for Hard Times.

An exchange his been figuring

on the hard times has come co

the conclusion that they are caus-

ed by the fact that most people

buy more than they produce. It

says: "We let our timber rot

and buy fencing; we threw away
our ashes and ouy soap ; we give

away our hides and buy rope; we
raise dogs and buy hogB; we let

our manure go to waste and buy
guano; we grow weeds and buy
vegetables* and brooms; we catch

five cent fish with a four dollar

rod ; we build school houses and
send our children off to be edu-
cated, lastly we send our boys
with a $10 gun and a $10 dog to

hunt for 10 cent birds."

Undertaker - Cmbalmer
fnr&t Glass equipment.

falls answered Promptly In Automobile Dnv or Night.

Holds License in Three States—Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky.

A complete funeral in every detail for $75.00. This funeral is

for those who do not care to have an expensive outfit, or are not

able"torpay a higher price. It will surprise you to see what you

get, and will be furnished anywhere in Boone county for $75.00.

The remaius of your loved ones removed from Hospital to your

home on short notice. Give me a call, and if my services are not

satisfactory, no charges will be made. rz
Telephone INo. 35, Walton, Ky.

FINE^PTICAL WORK

i plants here has been contract

35

r KENTUCKY NEEDS

A good many things to place the

State in the rank she deserves in the

march of prosperity, but when sifted

down the greatest need of all is a

new Tax System-

t

hat will attract-In^

stead of repel Capital, which guaran-

tees cheap money for the improve-

ment of farms and development oi

local industries. Although one of the

eldest States, centrally located and

with marvelous natural advantages,

other and less favored States have out-

stripped us, and, as someone has aptly

said, "Kentucky is an Island of com-

parative poverty surrounded by a Sea

-pf-lndua trial pjoop orlty." And why?

ed for by growers.

Bond issue Carried.

Lexington, Sept., 10.—The. $3M,
000 bond issue td improve the

roads of this county carric

the Tspecitil- election held
with twenty-six votes to spare

over the necessary two-thirds raa-

lority

The answer Is because of our repellent

Tax System. Equitable taxation

means cheap money. Easy money
means Improvement and development
Industrial enterprise keeps the people

at home and increases the population.

More- people meana more consumers

of our home products. Close markets
means good prices, and all of this

has been Retarded because some wise

The city gave a large major-

ity in favor of the bonds, but the

county outside the city vote did

not reach the two-thirds major-

ity.

In the city the vote was 1,732,

for and 755 against and in the

county 736 for and 440 against.

The vote was verv light. County
Judge F. A. Bulloch had announc-
ed that if the vote in favor of

.did not re.ich 4,500

Sunflower Seed Crop.

Hickman, Sept. 27.—The harvest

ing of the sunglower crop in this

vicinity is how well under way
and the yield is said to be very
fine. From five to twenty wag-
ons and the army of gatherers are

in each field, fanning machines
are at work -*nd—the—sunflower
head is losing its rich seed,

—i^Wnkm is being mai-kete^nt_Jrian
twer and -one-quarter to four cents

per pound, yielding from 1,000 to

1,500 pounds to the acre. The two
and one-quarter cent seed was sold

See the New Special.

Call and and we will gladly

demonstrate.

Quigley & Beemon,

LLimaburg, Ky.

FOR SALE.
Good residential and business

properties in Covington and Ft.

Mitchell, Kv.; or will exchango for

good farm of from 100 to 200 acres,

must be within 15 mile* of Cincin-

nati. For further particulars write

P. O. Box No. 5, Covington, Ky.

No one does finer or more accurate

optical work than " you get from us.

Others may charge you more
-
But that

does not make their goods better quali-

ty. We are satisfied with a reasonable

profit.

N. F. Penn, M. D. *»* Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

which would ^V"«Uwir«»iu}Tlir|^hT'u^fi«ii Gratares of the crop

of all the votes cast at the last

election in the city and county,

they would not be issued, but he

stated tonight that he was satis-

fied a representative vote had
been cast, and he would* accord-

ingly recommend to the Fiscal

Court that the tesu*-bd made.

Publications are a ' convenient
* " Ir" "" w "r i ' F --* ? j=t -^ Jrx »w w h wH

source of information in regard

to other agricultural literature.

The division welcomes requests

for publications issued by any
branch of the Government, by

the agricultural colleges, and by

the experiment stations. These re

queBts are answered fully, the cor

respondent being advised as to

where and to whom he should ap-

ply, A. complete subject index,

which records even a single men-
tion of a subject in a publication

dealing principally with other

topics, of nil the publications of

the department is maintained by,

the division and should be found
useful by authors and investi-

gator*.

last year under contract to be de

livered in October. It is said the

market price thia fall is going to

be from five to eight cents per

pound.
The raising of sunflower seed

in thia section is increasing ev-

ery year and there is now a

lfrge amount of this crop being-

raised, the crop being of the most
remunerative grown here. The
crop requires very

Erlanger, Ky.
For Realestate, and Fire and

Tornado Insurance. See
Wm. E. BAIRD,

Erlanger Depi
Res. 83-Y.
Office, «>-

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Doone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

Phones

that the rows in which it is

planted must extend north and
south, which makes the gathering

easier, the sunflowers following

the sun throughout the day and

in the morning facing the eaBt

i<nd the west in the afternoon.

At a meeting of the board of

directors of the Warren County
"Strawberry

—ClWi'r'ii Associat ion

a large concern was awarded a

Contract to furnish the local -as-

'tipcUlion with 100,000 strawberry

bo^es. The association will send

General Manager Hubert D. Gra-

ham to various Eastern pointB

for the purpose of extending the

mar^*"
~ —

Mrs. C. M. Vertices, of Cecilia,

made a long distance chipment
of chickens last wock which per

h^ips cannot b? excelled by any
poultry raiser In Kentucky. She
chipped a cock and four hens

of the Rhode Island White breed

to Malvern, Natal, South Africa.

—Elizabethtown Mirror.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
**i=uDErNTISTJC££-*»

will Be at BurliiigTon~tVrrtheflrstand

second Monday, and in Union on

the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest

methods extracting teeth painless.

All work guaranteed.

ForSale
Thorobred Duroc Jersey Swine—

either sex, anv *iz<>, any number.
Defender. Supeila, Fancy C>1, 'lip-

pv Col, Pals Premier, Cherry King
aiid Professor strains. Give me a
call. J- P- RIPKE.
sep 1) lOt Erlanges, Ky.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES.

Loans, Bonds, &c. . . $17o,858.5o Capital Stock ... . . . .$ 30,000.00

Overdrafts 52.81 Surplus 45,ooo.oo

Due from Banks 38,391.04 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581 ,49

Cash 7.711.80 Deposits 136,591.35

3.QOO.OO Due Banks 841.31

. $220,014*15. :,-„. Total $220.0 14.1

Banking House, i

Total.....

HOW?

FOR SALE.
In Florence, Ky., on Shelby st.,

Cottage of r> room and hall in good
cfltul.ttlun, guuil lot turd garden. Ura-

son for belling wimt. to buy house on
Main st., to run boarding house and
re;;auiant, CORB1N SiSTEhS,
Bepfc-88 Florence. Ky

I

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way-,

—

'

.
!

By promptness in serviug its customers.

By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

Bx perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Batik in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, aud are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cash

I

I
liier. I

T). 7?. Castleman *—PR. B. W. STALURD %

It

acres borrowed a sife&alled^Unitorm

Tax Law from anotMr State which

had been striving to get rid of it for

forty years and which shows that' an
intolerant politician may not always

be a tolerable patriot, or Kentucky
would not have been throttled In the

wjy she has been.

DON'T FAIL TO VOTE
FOR

i THE TAX AMENDMENT

ATTORNE Y ATLA W with DR. SHOBER'S

*o**
Be A BOOSTER !

+ Trade At HOME 1 -»•*••
—Ofiice over—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

The Knox county Fiscal Court,

seven members of which are under
indictment on the charge of irreg-

ularity in handling the road-build

ing situation, iB goiug ahead with

plans for building Knox county's

highway, for which $200,000 is

available.

FOB SALE.
Large one-horse platform wagon.

Han place fur tongue and can be

used for double team. Will carry

two tons. Suitable for truck and
farm stutl. ^

ft^^
tf Covington, Ky.

I QUEEN CIT\ DENTISTS
;

• Nos. 43-49 W. Fifth Ave., »/

• CINCINNATI, t - OHIO.

S. Gaines,

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice In all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collection*.

Office—Over D. Rouse's 8to re.
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1HrL liJxLANGERFAIR :

Next Friday and Saturday^fl
|
We have made preparations for the Biggest Fair ever "even thought of in this section. All of our attractions will

|
be in course of erection Thursday, August seventh, and we invite the readers of the Recorder to drop in and in

?
spect same. William S. Luckey will arrive on the day before the fair opens. Come over and see his machine

Come m&sM&

The Erlanger Fair Association,

Unequaled—"Come
J. P. RIFFE, President
A. A. SHEARER, Secretary Erlanger, Ky.

BOONE CO. RECORDER
W. L. RIDDELL, PwHUher.

Missouri has a
and his name is _
4t New Madrid county. .

acres of sunflowers growing «avr
en hie farm in that rich agricul-
tural section. It costs him itme-
Ching like |3 an acre to grsw
sunflowers, and he markets the
seed at from three to four cents

i

Plow the Garden Now.

Plow the garden and plow it

deep, as soon as the Tegetables
Sunflower Kisg, are off. This is the best advice
Lee C. Phillips, i we can give to the owners of

He has 800 gardens where gardens have been
beaten continuously by rains dur-
ing the summer. It is going to
take severe freezing to put the
soil again in good condition af-
ter its severe ^beating, and deep
plowing will let the frost pene-

>"""~"»"~™»~*~~~~*~...„„„^„„MMM„^^„„
**" aoi

pound. The yield per acre, Phil- irate farther this winier than any
pe ..ais1_Ja_iJ5_to_S51. other treatment.

We know of gardens which have
been plowed three times this year

.r /rinnSl\£tP9OC T
,t,
U
,Ut

»' and J° Which n° fieed has ^en,

pendence and for the interests of
the' people, or Is it, as some of
the National Republican leaders
like to claim, one of those doubt-
ful states, which may now and
then be garnered by the agents of
the big interests and 6Wung by
them into the money column ?

Now is the time for all Ken-
tucky Democrats to settle that
suestion in a manner that will
leave no room for doubt. On No-
vember 2nd, the voters of Ken-
tucky will choose a governor asd
a complete set of state officers to
guide the destinies of the state
for the ensuing four years. Let
there be no hair-line decision at
<he polls. The vote in the Demo
-watic -primary showed how many
Democrats there are in Kentucky.
It showed conclusively that Ken-
tucky is a- Democratic state, that
it is, in fact, overwhelming Dem-
ocratic.

It is now the duty of every
Democrat in the state to cast his
tote for the entire state ticket
on November 2nd. Let us-take
nothing for granted. The eyes of
the whole nation are on Ken-
tucky. Three years ago the na-
tion, disgusted at Republican mis-
rule, arose and turned over the
stewardsh ip—to— the Dem_.
party. Today the Republicans are
hoping against hope for a ray of
light. They want to shove the

.
jyicn'a Suite!

Young JVIen's Suite!
VWVWWWW V*wWWWW WWvwwv
Boys' Knee pants.

WE ARE A STEP IN ADVANCE

next year.—Ex.
Guy Carter chaperoned several

young men last night on a hunt-
ing expedition, arriving home at

j
5 :30 o'clock this morning. They
caught seven 'possums, one coon
and one Tom cat. They had a
long chase after the cat. They
chased it nearly four hours and
"treed" it .three times and got
lost so often that it delayed them
in reaching home until daylight.—
Mayfield Messenger.

thin ed
"Where:

e of the wedge in some-
Let the Democrats of this

prevent its being slippedstate
between their bwn ribs

If there is a small majority for
Stanley and the rest of the Dem-
ocratic ticket in this election, the
Republican leaders still claim that
the country is returning to the Re
publican fold. They will be buoy-

1

RABBIT HASH»»»»++
T"JrlRrStejphens is quite sick.

R. M. Wilson drove a fot of
cattle to Cincinnati, Thursday.
Cecil Williamson, the Hathaway

blacksmith, was here Friday
Mrs. Nat Rogers was visiting at

Bolleview a couple of day<* la&t
week.
Mrs. Weed Williamson, of Kan-

sas, is the guest of her brother,
Nat Rogers.
R. B. Huey and wife, of Burling-

ton, were here and at Rising Sun
Saturday.

-Jlace Stephens and
-
wife, of

Lawrenceburg, were here a short
time Saturday.
Dr. Hansell, of Rising Sun, is at-

tending^r, ^arfyleV patients dur-
ing his absence.

J. Colin Kelly and son Orville,
spent Saturday and Sunday with
Will Bodie in Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Riggs and

son, Charlie, of Rising Sun, were
guests of Prank Hodges, Sunday.
T. B. Miller, of Gallatin

FOR FALL NOW READY:
Checks and Plaids are the very latest We

have them all new and Up-to-Date,

we want you to see them.

Date and Cape

Sweater Coats

furnishings

Of all competitors. Always lower in price

with better quality

of all kinds, and the biggest line of Work
Clothing for less. It will pay you

to visit this store.

:. A.ANDERSON
THE CLOTHING MAN.

JLfc> JL_1l-L jwaj
"

. county,
ed up to redouble their efforts :

was here Saturday afternoon the
to—regain—controi-of~4he ^nat-ion-j-guest-of Mr.-and -Mrs;—R- -T-
in 1916. Stephens.
ut a good old fashioned, smash-

ing Democratic majority in this
year's State election will break
their hearts. It will have a pow-
erful moral effect on politics from
the Great Lakes to the Gulf of
Mex ico , from the Atlantic to -the
Pacific.

The Democrats of Kentucky
must stand shoulder to shoulder
against the common enemy. They
ehould forget the disappointments
that came to some of them in the
Srimary. Last year, after Beck-
am beat him in the primary for

"theTTomination for United States
Senator, Stanley got behind Beck-
ham and stimped the State from
one end to the other in Beckham's
behalf. The men who 'supported
McCheene
primary should follow I

| Look! Look and Read.7K

Mrs. Elnora Hodges and Mrs.
Charity Riggs spent last week
with Mrs. Hodges sister near De-
mossville, Pendleton county.
Jas. A: Wilson had one of his

hands badly cut with a corn
knife while-eutting corir^tt-Will
Conner's one day laBt week.

\t^

J. C. Bentler Coal Co.
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.

W. B. O'Neal has only taken an
option on land at -Big Bone

irchSprings.
M. E.
nounced.

He has not purchased of
Hance as heretofore an

Ladies' Missionary UnionThe
of the North Bend
will hold an all dav
Burlington Eaptist 'church Friday,

y and McDermoYliTth^^Xi £ c

a
°.rdial imitation is

mould follow the~^^^

Is here with the best grades of Coal and big supply on

J hand to keep you warm this winter, and now is your time
^to get it, while the roads are good and prices are right.

pjle set' by Stanley and show that
in spite of differences within the Tfie~work of reconstructing the

Burlington and Florence pike

publican c.

party all Kentucky Democrats will Burlington and Florence pike i

stand together when fighting Re- ! }° begin m, « few days and it is

blicanc. to be completed by December 20.
It is claimed that when the work
is done the road will have cost
the county less than $2,000 a
mile.

No Place Like Home.

To my old Kentucky friends,
greetings :

Yes, greetings from the "Lone
tar State." For seven years I
have roamed from your borders.
During that time my paths have
led through pleasant fields, yet
each Kentuckian is a ' friend and
aind each Kentucky face is a mes-ge from home.
Texas is great. Only one place

in all the world do I love better—that is my native "Blue Grass.''

Since I can not return in per-
son to your firesides, I send this
note and other messages by two
<ol my Texas friends—Rev. W. O.
31ount and Rev. Byron Smith.
They will spend the year in Louis
rille in the Southern Baptist The-
yoglcal Seminary. I, also, send
^clipping from the Baptist Ad-
vance about Mr. Blount which was
written by an old Kentuckian—
Dr. A. J. Armstrong. Should you
meet them^receive them as you
^rould me."

Hoping that you will meet them
•nd show them Kentucky hospital
ity js all I have represented it.

I am a Kentuckian from home.-
BDNA McBLROY.

For the information of some it
is here stated that the concrete
crossing from the Boone Co. De-
posit Bank to the court house was
not paid for by the county, the
bank had the work done and paid
for it, although it is of nearly
as much importance to the coun-
ty as the pavement in front of
the court house.

I That-Good Old Fhjmouth
^ that holds fire over night and burns to ashes, and
^ Winnefred Coal sold by Joe Furnish, who "says Winnefred

^ Coal is equal to anyother coal,

jfc We handle other brands of coal such as Piedmont- smith- *
iug coal; Cannel Coal the kind that takes but little to get

All Coal is Guaranteed
Association |

s

meeting7 it\^70Vtv breakfast quick.

STOP AND GET OUR PRICES^

HILL'S
Lead—all others follow. Write for prices.

THE PERFECT
r

Whitest Milled from Selected Winter Wheat.

PftP RhI Fr«w»w
I Ol UUl.To Your St».•To Your St*.

Send us your order for your
Winter Supply.

YOU'LL NEVER BUY BETTER OR CHEAPER

UNEQUALED

25c- NOBETTEB COFFEE -25c
Poun* Pound

4 Lbs. or more by Parcel Post. A Trial Convinces

For Sale by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington, Ky.
J. C. Hume, Verona,JCy

Special Blend Coffee 20c Lb
Equals any 25c or 30c Blend on the Market. Compare it.

—Delivered by Parcel Post 5 Lbs. or more.

Timothy Seed, Seed Rye and Wheal
WRITE FOR PRICES.

Public

gfgggifisel Qdugrtisemewtg.
For Sale—20 bushels seed rye!

W. R. Rogers, Burlington, Ky.
Wanted—Man to break stone on

Bullittsville and Dry Creek pike.
Apply to C. C. Pigg.

For Sale—New enclosed storm
w?£y a

i ? bargain. Apply to
William Gaines, *

No. 3.
Turlington R. D.

For Sale-Three Polled Jersey
bull calves. Pure bred. Prices rea-
sonable. Apply to Benj. Paddock,
Hebron, Ky.
For Sale—Good Red Wave «eed

wheat that will be fanned and
graded-$l.50 per bushel. Wilson
Gaines, R. D. 3, Burlington, Ky.

I will offer at public sale, beginning at 1:30 o'clock p. m., on the
farm of Dr. J. P. Riffe, one mile north of Erlanger, Ky., on the
Erlanger Road, on

Wednesday, Oct. 13th, 1915
the following property :

12 head of tried Dairy Cows, good work and driving Horse, 50
pedtgreed Durock Jersey Hogs, sows, gilts, pigs and boars—no bet.
ter

i

breeding to be had
; ..Defender, Snpprha" Fancy CoL Cherry

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

Ill

'seedsmen.)

King and Pals Premier strains ; Road Wagon, 3-h. Disc Harrow
2-h. Disc Corn Planter-new, 60 tooth section Harrow-new, 2-horse
Riding Cultivator, Deering Mower, Sulky Hayrake, double Hay-
fork with 120 ft. 1-inch rope, Plows, Hoes, etc.; milk Wagon, U
S. Cream Separator in perfect condition, milk cans, milk coolers
bottles, etc.

'

Terms—All suras of $10 or less, cash ; sums over $10 a credit of
iix months without interest will be given on approved bankable
surety. No property to be removed without first satisfactorily ar-
ranging with the clerk.

J

M. M. BLACK.
Telephone Erlanger 83-X. Erlanger, Ky.

Be Suited in aWacbs Suit.

Compare my CLOTHING with others and you will buy
your NEXT SUIT from me. Great bargain* for Young
Men in' Long Pant Suits.

t

SELMAR WICKS,
No. Pike Street,

Covington, Ky
"Be Suited in a Wachs Suit"

B^^B Htttti Mh£SB9Ih3M JMMhMBIililM
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fiosaf rf<sppepimgs.

Make your apple butter.
'^i

The price of gasoline has begun
to climb.

Considerable rain fell here Mon-
day afternoon.

Several public sales advertised
in this issue, _!_

Dirt road* were in bad , shape
Saturday morning.

Pastures look fine and there is
enough grass to last stock until
after Christmas.

Iverybody is ready for the Er-
langer fair which begins tomor-
row, Friday.

Jamee. A. Huey, of Union, has
Been appointed receiver for the
Union creamery.

Young lady, if you find out
that you are handsome, don't per-
mit any of your friends to learn
that you have made the di«cov 7
ery.

Nelson Emery, who lives out on
Mrs. Eliza Walton's farm has kill-
ed 105 squirrels since the first of
July,, ana haa not done much hunt
ing either.

Kirb Tanner has made the RE-
CORDER his annual donation of
eke, Juicy pawpawe.

JThe corner etone for half mil-
Uen dollar court house was' laidm Cincinnati laat Friday.

II you want an " Erlanger fair
•atalogue call at this office and
•»• your wanta supplied.

IB

ere .will be services at Un-
B Baptist church, this (Thurs-
y) night at seven o'clock.

a*
There are numerous new adver

t>em ents in this issue that it

rill be worth while to read.

. There are enough apples and
hickory nuts in this county to
iaed-ihe-people- thru ths^wiateft —

Autos blocked the streets in
Burlington last Saturday after-
noon at the close of the game of
ball.

It rained Monday morning, but
let it be hoped that on the last
two days of the week it will not
sin.

h I

The firet of October found the
foliage of the trees giving very
little indication of the approach
•f fall.

All the roads will lead to the
elanger fair tomorrow and next

y. You will meet everybody
f/ou know and then some if you
attend.

Assessor "Beemon and his deputy
JB»- F. Rogers, were busy Monday
Baking schedules of property for
•Matlon.

A very small crowd in town
last Monday and not much busl-
?esa was transacted by the coun-
y court.

i^i^i
Courtney and Hubert Walton

.Will sell a lot of household furni-
ture at the late residence of their
Qiother in Petersburg at 1 ofelock
Saturday the I6th inst.

A colored lodge of Knights of
Pythias was instituted in Burling-
ton last Saturday night. Several
colored members were present to
conduct the ceremonies.

. If the weather is good next
Friday and Saturday the crowd
that will attend the Erlanger fair
,win be Immense. Bad weather only
can cause the fair to be a dis-
appointment.

The Boone County High School
has the same number of pupils
enrolled that It had last year,
and the teachers are very much
pleased with the enthusiasm they
are manifesting in regard to their
studies. — ^
A heavy wind struck Petersburg

last Monday afternoon and blew
down quite a number of shade
trees, and mashed in windows at
pome of the residences. For a
while the citizens of Fhe Town
thought they were in a well de-
yeloped cyclone.

Sam Johnson, who is rebuilding
for William Rogers the barn that
was destroyed Tt>y the storm last
July, came up last Saturday, and
reported the building nearing com
mletion. Very little of the mater-
>a|- used in the former building—it

fit for use in the new structure

i County Clerk W. R. Rogers
was in the city last Saturday
spending his wealth. He reporta
business very dull in his depart-
ment in the court house, but an-
ticipates a revival very soon, es-
pecially in the marriage license
fine.

Jshn C. White traded his- old
Ferd to Huey, Hicks & Huey, of
Valon, last week for a new ma-
«ine of the same make. Mr.

kite does a considerable pas-

Cager traffic between Burhng-
a and the end of the Ft. Mitch

{•Jl car line, for which he in-
laads to keep .well equipped.—
Tho Grant county loose leaf to-

hatco warehouses are preparing
la* a big run of business the com-
ing season. A loose leaf house
at Walton ought to handle the to-
hacco produced by a large terri-
tory in Boone ana Kenton coun-
ties, while Grant and Gallatin
•counties would contribute consid-
erable.

B« L. Gaines, of Carroll county,
attended county court here last
Monday. Mr. Gaines is a native of
this" county, where he is held In
the highest esteem as he is in
hie adopted cou
wife is a sister of R. A. Brady,
-of Relleview neighborhood, and he
is n brother of Legrand Gaines,
of Burlington neighborhood.

The fiscal court is the court in
which the taxpayers of the coun-
ty are really interested, but none
of them ever attend Its sessions.

Where dirt roads are dragged
often they soon get good after a
wet spell, therefore none of the
roads should fall to be treated
with the drag.

The sudden rise in the river
has caught considerable corn in
the lower bottoms. Frank Hodges,
of East Bend, reports the loss
of 160 bushels of corn.

Jesse Klrkpatrlck, Burlington's
contractor and builder, bought a
farm at Master Commissioner's
sale, last Monday. That procedure
calls for a housekeeper.

Miss Jonette Revill got her
hands badly pepper burnt while
working that vegetable last Sat-
urday. Dr. Duncan had to treat
them before she could gel re-
lief. _

The first real Indication sf a
fair and races at Erlanger this
week was last Monday, when a
man with a racing outfit struck
Burlington on the hunt for the
Erlanger fair grounds:

H. A. SMITH, of Hanover, Pa, will be at In-

dependence Station, Kenton County, ^Saturday,
worth while. He came in Monday
and paid for three subscriptions- October 9th, to buy a car load of weanling mules.
one for himself and one for each J

of two eons.

G» O. Cieek, of Beaver, Is the
kind of a patron that makes a
country editor feel like life ft

The Kentuckians who attended
the Farmers' fair at Aurora, last
Saturday, pronounce It a success
In every particular, and consider
the day well spent. Lawrenceburg
will hold a similar fair next Fri-
day and Saturday.

The capital atock for the new
company which proposes to con-
tinue the fair at Florence has
about all been subscribed and
there ft no doubt but a fair will
be held again at Florence next
year at the usual time.

The big league base ball season
Is over and the world's 7-game
series

—

will begin in Philadelphia
tomorrow, Friday. Fans are divid-
ed yi opinion as to which team
the National Philadelphia or the
American Boston Red Sox will
win.

Alonzo Shearer, secretary of the
Erlanger fair, made a tour of
this part of the county one day
the past week distributing matter
advertising the fair. He is an en-
ergetic official, and it the fair ft

not a success It will be no fault
of his. __

L. S. Beemon has a field of
clover out on the Florence pike
that ia a delight to gaze upon.
He harvested a good crop Of
grass off of the field two or
three weeks ago, and the clover
has since grown until It Is about
knee high, and ft as beautiful as
you ever beheld.

The World's Work says that it

is a matter of record that steam
ship companies operating between
New York and San- Francisco vxa
the Panama canal have taken
freight from beyond the Mississip
pi and delivered it at lower
cost than the competing transcon
tinental railroads. An official state
ment recently before a board of
steamship directors showed that a
carload of steel plates may be
carried westward by water from
coast to coast for $100, and~~tfaer
same by rail would cost $320; can-
ned goods, $200 as against $360 by
rail ; dry goods also $200 as against
ene thousand

-
and eighty Hoy rail.

Eastward canned salmond, and
wine go by the canal at aboutone-
half the rate by rail.

A double header basket ball
game was played here last Friday
afternoon, the Burlington girls
winning from the Union girls by
a score of 10 to 9, while the Un-

»-f1on~boys defeated the Burlington
boye 13 to XV, The grn"Wf* TO" H

damp and slick, rendering it im-
possible for the players to hold
their feet, and when the games
were concluded the appearance of
those who participated indicat-
ed that they had taken a mud
bath. The Union teams have been
Well drilled and each put up a
strong game, Tanner's pitching at
the goal being especially good.
Conner, Stephens and Kelly ap-
peared to be the strongest mem-
bers of the Burlington team. On
dry ground either team would do
better work than that of last
Friday.

Kirtley Rice, who has charge of
several lots in the cemetery north
of town, tells this snake story:
One day while cleaning off a lot
he heard a disturbance in pro-
f"»» 'n otinthmr part nfiharpmn
tery, which being kept up for
some time, started him out to In-
vestigate, when he discovered a
good sized frying chicken which
a large snake was trying to swal
low. The snake had swallowed one
of the chicken's logs and was
trying to back into its hole in the
groun*H*?.-v the chicken was f«o
large to be drawn into the hole,
and the snake would pull the
chicken to the hole and then the
chicken would pull the snake
partly out, their efforts being a

the snake dffleov-
ered Mr. Rice it released the_chick
en and dropped in the hole while
the chicken left the spot at the
top of its speed.

Public Sale!
I will offer at public sale at White Haven, one and one-half

miles south of Union, Boone county, Ky., on

Wednesday, Oct. 20, 1915
The following- property to-wit:

1 8-year old all purpose horse, 6-year old brood mare, JJl team of
aged mules, 1-year old mare mule, 4-year old driving horse, 8-year
old driving horse, 7 milk cows, two with carves besides one to be
fresh by day of*ale, 7 head of yearlings and under, 2 brood sdws,
one will farrow by last of Nov. 13 shoats weight from 50 to 75 lbs.

Durock boar large enough for service, road wagon, spring wagon,
tobacco setter, mowing machine, turning plow, riding plow, hinge
harrow, No. 15 DeLaval cream separator, milk cooler and milk cans,
about 25 tons hay in stack, large sixe Monitor heating stove, Cole's
heater, gasoline range, refrigerator and many other articles.

Will also offer about 4000 sticks of tobacco.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; over that amount a
credit of 6 months without interest will be given, purchaser to give
note with good security, negotiable and payable in the Union De-
posit Bank, Union, Ky. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock.

H. R. CONNER.

Weanling Mules Wanted

The Farmer and the Town.

The farmer ft the backbone of
this town—in fact, he ft the main
stay of the nation. We can not
place too much emphasis upon
this fact. As the American-farmer
prospers, so it is ' with the
country in general, and so it will
always be. if the farmer has a
bad year, then the stores, and
the shops, and the business com-
munity as a whole suffers. Ev-
erybody feels the pinch of a close
season. That's one of the reasons
why we of the town should work
in harmony with the farmer for
a better and more prosperous com
munity. As he encourages ub with
his patronage and his cheerful
emile when he comes to ub, so
6hould we return courtesy—for
courtesy by giving him the best
that ft in us, and by fostering
a feeling of brotherly love and
comradeship. It will not hurt the
farmer, it will not harm us, and
it__wi!l do all of us a world of
good.—Ex.

Toasts to 1854.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE

Of Personal Property.

As administrator of the estate

of A. L. Mallett, deceased,

I will offer at 2 p. m., on

Miidiy, Oct. 11th, 1915,
for sale to the highest bidder

the following described
personal property:

One lease on tne Union Cream-
ery Association, carrying with it

a lot of creamery machinery and
office fixtures worth at least

$1,000.

Three shares of stock in Mutu-
al (Farmers) Telephene Co.
One two-passenger Metz Auto.

Good as new.

Here is an interesting clipping
(

from an American publication in

1854. It ft entitled "Five Cap-;
tains."
There were five captains chanc-j

ed to meet—one Russian, one Turk
one Frenchman, one American and

|

one Englishman. One proposed a

;

champagne supper, each one to
give a toast to his own native
country or pay for the wine

.

drunk.
The Russian : "Here's to the'

Stars and Bars of Russia that were :

never-pulled down."

One two-passenger Auto Car.
Lot household goods, includ-

ing bed and bedding, chairs, ta-

ble, dresser, desk, curtains, Rugs,
etcr

The Turk : "Here's to the moons
Of Turkey, whose corner* Were'
never clipped."
The Frenchman : "Here's to the

cock of France, whose feathers
were never picked."
The American: "Here's to the

Stars and Stripes of America
who never failed to defeat."
The Englishman}- '^Here's to the

rampant, roaring lion of Great
Britain, that tore down the Stars
and Bars of Russia, clipped the
-wings of Turkey, picked -the-feath
ers of the cock of France and
ran like h—1 from the Stars and
Stripes of the United States of
America."

Sale will be held at the resi-

dence of Mrs. Marshall in Un-
ion, Ky.

- Terms—All sums of $10 and
under, cash ; over that amount a
credit of 6 months without inter-

est will be given, purchaser to
^tve bond with approved- securi-

ty, payable at the Union Deposit
Bank.' '

JOSEPH A. HUEY. Admr,
N. W. Burkitt, Auctioneer.

Remember that Hon. A. O. Stan-
ley, Democratic nominee for Gov-
ernor of Kentucky, will be at the
Erlanger fair next Saturday to
address the people.-Mr. Stanley is

one of the best orators in the
State and it is worth going
miles to hear him. Don't fail to
be on hand. He is received with
great enthusiasm wherever he ap-
pears in Kentucky, and Boone and
Kenton counties should make next
Saturday's his banner rural re-
ception.

_Master Commissioner Maurer
made the following sales of land
last Monday: To Jas. M. Thomp-
son, two lots and a brick house
In Petersburg for $150; to Leslie
Aylor, house and lot in Constance
for $560; to Samuel Petit, 42 acres
on Gunpowder creek for #1,450; to
Jesso Kirkpatrick 62 acres near
Richard Underbill's for |300.

Remember that Fridaf and Sat-
urday of this week will afford
the last opportunity this year to
attend a fair, and the numerous
very excellent attractions at the
Erlanger fair these days will be
very pleasing to persons who
believe in making the most of this
lire. .

At its annual election held at
its office in Burlington, last Mon-
day, the FarmerB Mutual Fire In-
surance.* Company elected the fol-
lowing directors: J. W. Conner,
E. H. lil*nkenbeker, R. C. McGlas-
son, J. H. Stevens, J. H. Walton,
J. C. Bcdinger, John W. Hogan.

Mrs. L. N. Crlgler died Monday
at her home in Tampa, Fla. Fun-
eral today at Lexington.

Public Sate.
I will sell at public auction at

my place on the Petersburg and
Burlington pike, Z% miles west
of Idlewild, Boone County, Ky.,

Saturday, Oct. 23, 1915
the following property:

PTuraYchTT^ankv~Bob. * Jennef,

"M bv
(
Jtased to 3Upply you ^ **r . fP^

Call on him for _\- --—.-•-

Fancy or Staple Groceries,M ,,~
'Jonslay.

BrfpW age a fear of As many Bsjgaina ynnHl i p^i^l

7 Bars of Lenox Soap f.

3 Cans of Good Corn
Extra Maine Sugar Corn, per can
Gold Bar Peaches (candied in syrup) per can
Tunny Fish (the chicken of the sea) # lb. can
Appletone (it's more than a mustard) per grass
Large Bottle of Queen Olives . , <

Large Bottle Stuffed Olives
3 Packages of Post Toasties
6 Pounds Lump Starch
3 Large Boxes Matches ^

3 Pounds Fancy Rice
Carpet Tacks, 6 oz .0
Japanese Matting, per yard
Galvanized Wirecloth, per yard 10 to 1
A Good Coffee for .. 18c A Better Coffee for . .2

The Best Coffee for..30c
And many other articles at prices which

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.
I asa aVao agent for Tha Monitor Store* and feaagw,

Best for Ninety*five years.

Yon are invited to call am? ^ee my stock of goods and ii

the quality and price meets your approval, then I solici

a snare of your patronage. Thanking yoa for-^ast favora
I am yours,

NEWTON SULLIVAN, Jr., Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE
Erlanger Property—Residence of Mrs.

Ida Mae Schoepfel, deceased, Located

on Erlanger Road, near Baker St.

This property is well built, modern home of seven large

rooms, reception hall and bath ; fine, big porches thi

sides
;
good cellar; concrete walks ; two large cistfij

It is equipped with good hot water heating systemj
and cold water in kitchen and bath ; electric lights^ etc.

Outside improvements"con^f ofTblg rwffijrtwo^tfflcy

garage or stable with large cellar under same ; Iprce

pump in same. Also open summer house. Sple idid

shade on lot, which is 108 feet frontage ; 250 feet j&ep.

This property is located within a few minutes

of graded high schools, churches of all dc

and stores. A good, comfortable home with

conveniences. Call or address >
MISS HEI^N^&A& SCHOEPFEL, A<

Erlanger, Ky.—

HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT
TO SELL

Raymond City

one big work and brood mare,
yearling- coach filly, weanling
mare mule, 5 good milch cows,
some fresh and" some to be fresh
soon, yearling heifer, 4 shoats,
manure spreader (low lift), Deer-
ing mower, corn-drill, 1-h. Juni-
or, 1-h. land plow, double-tree
complete, set double work har-
ness, 26 ft. extension ladder, and
various other articles.

Terms—Sums of $10 and under
cash ; on sums over $10 a credit
of six months without interest

will be given, purchaser to give
note with good security payable
at the Peoples Deposit Bank in
Burlington, Ky.

T. E. RANDALL.
Gal e lo begin at 13:30 p ;

I

in Erlanger, Ky
YOUR ORDER IS SOLICITED

Consolidated Telephone 343-x.

Ommmmm
v<>i!-/A <!v<,<(.*<i',<'.<i!.<.y,<(.'f,«.i!,i!.i'.r!,*f.i!>*l.iti'»<!v^

WILLOW RUN F?ei3D STORE* Est. IS

J. H. Fedders & Sons
DEALERS IK

FLOUR, HAY AND GRAIN
Also best brands of Molasses, Horse aft^

Feeds. One Trial—will always Tepe«

Offlca and Retail Dept— Warehouaa—
420-22 Pike St.—Phone, S. 552. Ittk & Ruitell St-Ph«ne, S. 3765

|

COVI NGTON , K>
Thii Feed also for »aly at G. W. MyubB,

Quiolbt A Bbshon, Limaburg. E.,1. Kawt/Y, Burlington, Ky;

Public Sale
to the highest bidder on

Saturday, Oct. 30, 1915,
at 2 o'clock p. in.,

The residence of Julianna Hoff-'

W *VW "v "v \>'^» > v "V vBas^aaaaaEasu

Thomann Harness Store
W«. MILLER 4k SON* Proprietors.

—SADDLES, HARNESS, TRlffinS-
ALL KINDS OF LEATHER GOODS.

HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,

REPAJRINQ NtjATLY ^PROMPTLY OOIVI

man, deceased, in the town of

Petersburg, Ky.

JOHN GIESLER, '

Executor,

4400 L1STON AVENUE,
Phone Warsaw M8 QincijanatU 0.

56 PIKE
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said about
cles as brain

pet theories of

as been that Ash
>ea composed large-

, are the most appro-

•j ^ » r brain-workers. But
Wice Is emphasizing that

.ood for the brain is that

Jurishes the whole body, with.

reference to the nerrous aya-

iir&in power Is largely an exprea-

•lon through the nerves of bodily vi-

tality. In discussing this point in a
recent treatise. Dr. George M. Beard

f»ays that the diet of brain-workers

ihould be of large variety, delicately

erved, abundantly nutritious, of which
fresi rceat should be a prominent con

Itituent.

In vacations, or wherever it Is de-

Ired to rest the brain, fish may, to a

fertain extent, take the place of meat.

le says wo should select those artl-

les that are most agreeable to our
idividual tastes and so far as pos-

lible we should take our meal amid
pleasant social surroundings.

In great crises that call for unusual

fxertlon we should rest the stomach,
[hat for the time the brain may work
(he harder, but the deficiency of nu-

rttion ought always to be supplied in

le> first interval of repose.

ALL MUST BEAR THE BURDEN

^ntH GARDEN

By SARAH FURNHAM.

&*:*:•::*>:*:•:

Children,"If They Are to Be Strcng

and Self-Reliant, Have to Learn
That Fact

On tWBSower deck of one of our

river packets a little pile of pig iroa

was xarrted on the tripTrp the rrrer,

and when the cargo was unloaded the

pig iron was not removed, but was car-

ried again on the trip down the river.

When the reason was asked, the an-

Bwer was given, "She travels steadier

when she carries a weight." And this

is true of men and women. The world
has little use for the young man or

woman who has np furrow of thought,

and no wrinkle of responsibility. And
we araj&ot kind to our own children

when we seek continually to shield

them froajxthe hard things, of life. We
may wiaWto «paro them some of our
own hard$experiences, but If they are

to be atroqg apd self-reliant they must
reach it by putting themselves under
the burden, and feeling the pressure of

some of the difficult things in life. You
want your boy to be strong and man-
ly; you must push him off the plank,
that he nt£v learn of himself to swim.
"Every jft|n shall bear his own bur-
den."- Hfflhrnrgh Christian Advocate.

Ing Husband,
an's Home Companion a

ng in Vvyommg wrote in

part as follows her comment on how
a woman can continue to please her
husband:

"The wise woman is she who keeps
neat and trim in dress, damty iir per-
son and alert and poised in mind, that
in so doing she may favorably stand
comparison with the business women
with whom her husband comes in con-
tact.

"Most men, even those well past
middle age, place high value upon ex-

ternals, and the *woman who assumes
that she can hold a man's love indefi-

nitely, regardless of her personal ap-
pearance; 4s, to my mind, making a
grave mistake.

"More than one wife, serene in the
knowledge of her husband's loyalty,
fails to realize that that same loyalty
is due more to the man's sense of duty
and conscientious self-control than to
the fact that his wife possesses the
qualities Which actually hold him true
to her in apirit as well as in deed."

"Aunt Editha is not at home," said

Teddy Lane, as he raced across the

lawn to meet Jim Bartlett. "The
dressmaker telephoned her to come
down there, and she said to tell you

to wait for her."

Jim smiled. "I'd be certain not to

go until I had seen her."

Teddy was silent for a long while;

his brown eyes were fixed meditative-

ly on a dandelion in the grass. Lift-

ing his gaie he said, conclusively,

"But you're not a marrying man, are

you, Mr. Jimi"
Jim blushed hotly. "Eh? What in

thunder do you mean?" he frowned.

"Who said that about me?"
"Oh! Mrs. Jeremiah Wells told

grandmother so. She said you were
a shilly-shally bachelor, and—

"

"Hush all that, Teddy," interrupted

the young man. "Let's stop gossiping

and talk about something else. The
garden looks beautiful, doesn't it?"

"Sure!" Teddy's tone grew pert.

"It ought to with Mr. Smith sprin-

kling it while Aunt Editha pulls up the

w*eeds."

Jim pricked up his cars.

"Smith,, eh? Well, he's not here

now. You and I will go and invest!

gate Aunt Editha's garden. She prom-
ised me some rose3 tonight."

"She gave some to Mr. Smith, too."

Jim choked down a desire to ask
questions about his rii

:o the Small Boy.

the small boy to put it

oh the thoroughly sea-

:perienced circus "kink-
ippodrome circus was pa-
upper Broadway, New

fen- one of the clown* was
i&'Hb a thirst. Clambering

down from his lofty perch be ^darted
saloon for a

he emerged the caval-
lBhed. Some side street
ed it up, leaving the
ned. "Which way did

y-hoo go, son?" he demanded
all boy. "I'll show you," re-

sponded the lad. For three blocks
,t#e clown ran panting after the young-
ster With an ever-increasing army of
4tids at his heels. "Where- is H?" de-

manded the exhausted clown. "Ha,
Jia!" laughed- the youth- "I gave-ye*L
a run for your money, didn't I?" The

n might have spanked the youth,
he couldn't catch him. He com-

atnlsed by hiring an express wagon
i convey him back to the Hippodrome

to escape the mob of. small boys.

"Ofn."

The professor who> in his address
on the oorrBot . proB jiPolati

llab, sa}d he preferred "ofn" to
en" is on the winning side. No
nounclng dictionary" with a rep-

o Jose ever sounds the t In
f such words as Christ-

ften, or chest-
nut, vaose ' duty it

on the

pronunciation of "han'ker-

changed the subject by asking Teddy
the names of many of the flowers.—"A41 those-beauiifui smelly- ones are

roses—pink, white and yellow," said

the little boy. "This gray-green stuff

is love-in-a-mist and this crawling
plant is creeping Charlie. That's a
funny name; it's Mr. Smith's name

—

Charlie Smith."

"It seems to me that you have Mr.
Smith on your brain," snapped Jim
irritably.

„,

Oh, Mr. Jim, you're picking Aunt
Editha's flowers, and it isn't allowed
unless she says you may!"

"I'll take a scolding afterward," said
Jim grimly. "I want some of the
droopy stuff—bleeding heart, you call

it? And love-in-a-mist? and say, Ted,
which are the bride roses?"

But Teddy planted himself in front

of the bush of white roses and refused
to budge an inch.

"They are not for you, Mr. Jim," he
said stoutly.

"How do you know?"
"I heard what Aunt Editha said to

Mr. Smith. She eaid, Tm sorry-T
can't give you bride roses—no, you
might not understand!' I don't know
what she meant, but~I do know what
she said!"

Jfm stared helplessly. "You're a
regular phonograph, Ted," he said at
last. "Seem to spend moBt of your
time recording conversations not
meant for your youthful ears."

"I hear 'em just the same,' "shrieked
Ted.

-^Jim-turned at the sound of a light

step.

Editha was coming down the path, a
thing beautiful to see on this summer
afternoon.

"Good afternoon," she greeted him.
"Why, you have been picking flowers!

What an odd bouquet!"

Jim looked down at the flowers, he
bad clumsily arranged.
- Bleeding heart, love-in-a-mist and
bachelor button. The bride roses he
wanted were Just beyond his reach,
for Teddy still intervened.

"My bouquet is not complete," he
said significantly.

He shook his head.

"Aunt Editha," Ted Interrupted,
"you've ^ot a plant in your garden
named after Mr. Smith—I mean the
creeping Charlie. You ought to name
something for Mr. Jim. He's my best
friend!" ",

.

"

"Thanks, old top," laughed Jim,
swinging the boy to his shoulder.

"Couldn't you name something for
him?" insisted Ted.
"You are so fond of your pipe 141

nams'the nieotiana after you," smiled
Editha. "Come and have some tea."

"He wants some bride rose3," an-
nounced Teddy.

Tor my Uouduet," ffluMured Jim,
offering it to her. "Isn't it a pretty
assortment of sentimental^flowers?"

Editha blushed and looked down at
the blossoms.

"He wants bride roses," repeated
Teddy, "but I told him you wouldn't
give Mr. Smith—"

"Teddy!" interrupted Editha in a
dreadful voice.

"Well, you did, and he said 'the best
man wins?' " sniffed Teddy.
" Editha was holding her head

haughtily.

"Do you like my bouquet, Editha?"
asked Jim. "Like it well enough to
keep? There's bleeding heart and
love-in-a-mist and—am I allowed to
have bride roses in my bouquet?" His
voice was very pleading.

Her blue eyes sparkled through the
curling lashes. Slowly she plucked

ihftlox hllttons and the hlfiPdlng

W. G.T.U NEWS.
(Furnished by MrB. Belle Dickey.)

Kentucky W. C. T. U. Convention

The thirty-fifth annual conven-
tion of the State organization of
the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union was held at Bowling
Green Sept. 17-22. With the excep-
tion of the election of Mra. L, D
Pickett as recording secretary, all
the old officers were reelected.
Mrs. R. E. Ryle and Mrs. R. O.
Hughes were in attendance as dele
gates of the Richwood Union.
These ladies report a most in-
teresting and profitable session.
As this is the first convention, so
far as we know at which Boone
county has been represented, we
hope to publish in this column
next week the report of these dele
gates' to their local Union.

The following address is report-
ed in (he Bowling Green Times-
Journal :

The city to-day is aetir over the
wonderful address of Dr. Carolyn
Geisel Monday night at the State
street M. E. church. Dr. Geisel is

wee-bit of a woman of not a,
wonderful presence. As she waxed
warm in her address she grew
larger and larger, until she be-
came an apparent giant in the
eyes of her auditors. The expres-
sion of a well-known lawyer fits
the woman well. He said, address
ing his wife, when Dr. Geisel
arose to speak: "I expected to
see a woman,—I wish I hadn't
come." Gee! I'm glad I'm here.
She's wonderful." When she clos-
ed he said:—"If I didn't see a
woman I certainly heard one.'
And he both saw and heard a

by Mrs. Norah B, Taylor, Treasur-
er of the- State organization, and
Mrs. Frances iieuchamp, President
of the State W. C. T. U. Each
made a forcible, fluent and povv-
erful address, which was heartily
enjoyed by the students. The
school long years ago committed
itself, soul and body, to the cause
of temperance, individualy and col
lectively, and as the years come
and go, it becomes stronger in
its conviction, and not only its
teachers, but its students atao
ore personally and individually
strong advocates of the White
Ribbon Cause. They, therefore
were greatly gratified and bene-
fitted this morning by the ad-
dresses and felt highly compli-
mented by the visit of the con-
vention to the school.

Notice Auto Owners Notice

..ttle~wtjnnrn—liffle in sta-
tue but great in mind. Space for-
bids the entire speech, but ex-

"It is a woman's business to
raise men. The saloon interferes
with her business. Has the Gov-
ernmejxt-the—right—to—Hcense the-
manufacture and sale of a poison
that ruins this business?
"America doesn't need more

lands, more mines, more minerals-
or more money—she needs more
men, and the Amarican home can
produce men when the business of
thj? American mother- is proterted
by the American Government.
"We can no more raise sound

men in wet territory than you can
raise sound swine in an unsanitary
Pig sty.
"Awake, ye careless women ! The

punch bowl and the alcoholic med
leme bottle are feeders for the
salooEqrthe devil's kindling wood.
Sha ll We continue tn rl^T-py our
own soul with our own hands?
"At least fifty per cent, of all

forms of race degeneracv in Amer
ica will be wiped out by nation-
wide.prohibition.
"Sixty years since America be-

gan her partnership with alcohol
and in that half centui-y insanity,
imbecility and crime have increas
ed by SOft-pey-centr-re out of -~ev=
ery 100 persons in the penitentiar-
ies of the United States are there
on account of drink in the first,
second or third generation.

A child is product both of its
inheritance and its environment.
Blood will tell.

"You think a man pays for his
glass of beer when he passes hi3
nickel over the bar. He does not
His baby pays. The law of inher
itance is inexorable. The baby Is
what the father was. If a man
destroys his brain by alcohol, if
his body, wastes and degenerates
through drink, his children and
his children's children will have
dwarfed minds and degenerate
bodies. Kill the saloon and save
the baby.
"Drink makes the lowest ele-

ment of society, but it does not
always begin there. It. begins ap-
pallingly, frequently with the
highest.
"We have reached the third

stage of race degeneration. Out
Of every two persons born into
the world one dies before reach-
ing maturity. Remove the cause
and save the nation.
"Seventy-two out of every hun

dred babies born in Munich, the
greatest beer-drinking city in the
world, are unsound. America has
lax _too- many eieies-thafrare close
seconds to Munich in the beer
drinking question. In Prohibiton
Maine ft% per ce.i'. of the babies
born are sound. 'Environment is
DESTINY !'

"Forty per cenk— ef^arterio-
sclerosis is produced by alcohol
and is not curable. 62 per cent,
of Blight's disease is produced by
alcohol and is not curable . 92 per
**n( '—rrf

—
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heart from the bunch and threw them
aside. Then she picked two beautiful
bride roses and held out the rear-
ranged bouquet.

"You will not need bachelor but-
tons, Jim," she whispered. "Or bleed-
ing hearts—but these others—"
He caught her to him, flowers and

all, and Teddy, from Ids precarious
position on Jim's broad shoulder,
shrtekofr-hidignantly:

~
"You mustn't kiss my Aunt Editha,

Jar. Jim, It isn't allowed."
(Copyright, 1916, by th* McClure Newspa-

per Syndicate.)

ce nt uf uani'er 6'f the stomach' is
produced by alcohol. Cancer of the
stomach is not curable. Destroy
ihe saloon and save the man
"The saloon is defeating wo_-

man's business by cursing "the un
born. The saloon is destroying the
American home by defiling the
American man. The American vot-
er is called the defender of the
American home. Only called that
often. When he votes to license
the saloon he is the destroyer
of the home. _____
"The American home is threaten

ed with destruction because the
American is destroying himself.
"Alcohol is not a food; it is a

drug. It destroys the blood. It

retardB the digestion. It is the
worst enemy of the brain worker.
It hardens the liver. It destroys
the kidneys. It furnishes no sup-
port to the baby. It is a de-
pressor. It is a most destructive
agent ai health. It

—
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body and the senses. It affects
the mental and moral side of na-
ture. Alcohol users show death
rate 20 per cent, greater than non-
users."
Dr. Geisel will again speak to-

night and in order to accommo-
date the crowd that will hear her
a change .in the place of meeting
has been made from the First
Christian church to the First Bap
tist church.
The State Convention of the W.

C. T. U. in session in this city,

this morning visited in a body
of Bowling Green Business Univer
sity. Short addresses were made^

Notes on Seed Corn Selection.

No regrets follow selecting seed
corn in the field except those for
having practiced barn selection in
previous years.

The man who once properly se-
lects his seed corn in the field
from high yielding stalks will
never again resort to barn se-
lection.

One hour spent in the field this
fall in selecting seed corn will be
worth more than days employed
in the barn selecting next spring.

Give your corn a chance to
show what it _an and will do if

seed from it is selected properly
in the field for next year's
planting.

You will not reap the full fruits
of your labors by depending upon
barn selection of seed corn. Se-
lect your seed in the • field this
fall.

As there are Tn the fields stalks
bearing more than twice as much
grain as the average stalks, seed
carn-should-he selected from
these.

The person who selects his seed
corn in the field properly lays
the foundation for increased
yields in subsequent years.—
North Carolina Experiment Sta-
tion. » -

Stay home one Saturday after-
noon this fall and select your
seed corn from the field. It will
pay you far better than partici-
pating in the whittling contest
on goods boxes at the store.

Select your seed corn this fall

from those stalks in the fields
bearing most Bhelled corn and
note the superior yields produced
from such seed over corn grown
from barn selected seed.

As you would not ordinar ily se-
lect breeding stock from sows
giving birth to litters of two
or three pigs, so do not delay
selecting the seed .corn until
spring,, when the. chances _are
many that you will secure seed
borne by sm all yielding stalk's.

Time to Put Hogs on Slop.

This is the month hog pastures
fail. It is time to put the hogs
on a slop ration of shorts, oilmeal
or tankage in order to keep them
in good growing condition. They
have been left in fine, healthy
condition by their diet on pas-
ture and should be kept in that
condition by protein foods like
these we have mentioned. A mix-
ture of shorts with oilmeal or
with tankage is relished by hogs.
In feeding tankage it is well

to scatter it dry along the troughs
and then pour shorts slop on it.

In this way each hog will be
likely to get his share. From six
to eight pounds of tankage to the
100 pounds of corn is enough to
supply the protein ration to the
average bunch of hogs. In addi-
tion to this they relish some
shorts slop just as much as you
relish your cup of hot coffee in
the morning.
Probably it will pay every far-

mer who is going to feed hogs
this winter to make a cement
feeding floor. We say probably,
for there is a chance that the
winter may "be dry but that chance
is only one in five. In these days
of high priced corn it will not
take long to save the price of
such a floor, as building one is
not expensive. Cerhent now is

the cheapest building material we
have and the-floor can be laid
by anyone who can mix cement.—
_x:

Bury the Hessian Fryr

We feed 50,000,000 bushels of
good wheat to the hessian fly ev
ery year, to say nothing ot whac
it costs is to feed our chinch
bugB and other pests, and have
only ourselves to "blame. Get to-
gether. Every neighborhood

u' /-»1 ii Vv *i n elshould" have a farmersr club and
appoint a hessian fly committee.
Cut the wheat high above the

Becond joint. Remove the grain
from the field and stack .it some
where else. The fly is now in the
resting stage, and the safest way
and only sure plan is for every
farmer to plow every acre deepr
ly and thoroughly within two
Weeks after harvest, turning un-
der the stubble completely.
Team work is necessary. Teach

the school children to look for
the fly and report it at every
stage. Appoint a captain in ev-
ery school district, who should be
the best wheat grower in the
neighborhood.
This early complete plowing will

not only reduce the fly, but will

be 8 gfSat b.n. flftu n.xt year
crop. It does not let the field

dry out after harvest and gets it

ready to hold all of the mois-
ture which is so badly needed in

most sections. It is stated that
other things being equal, three
acres plowed in July are worth
five a^res plowed in September.

There's a suspicion that cer-

tain jingoes are overanxious to

stand behind the president when
trouble is brewing. They can get
glory from shouting loud and then
sneak: away when bullets begin to

I have installed a first-class Vulcanizing
Outfit, and have an expert from the Goodyear
factofy to do all work on Casings and Tubes.

Will VULCANIZE ONE TUBE FREE for

each new customer. So bring a tube and let

me give you a sample of our work.

I buy and sell old Casings and sell all makes
of new Casings and Tubes, and my prices are

the lowest All work guaranteed. .

BENTLER'S GARAGE, - Erlanger, Ky.
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Philip Taliaferro,

Undertaker & Embalmer
•(o)-

Livery, Boarding and Feed Stable.

-S-Ptee Ambulance Servlce£»-

S ERLANGER, - . KENTUCKY.
The H. G. Blanton Estate.

Pliuues—Da v : Ei laug ei' 87
;
"^tgrTtrr-Maiiger 53-Y

Calls Answered Promptly at All Hours.

J. F. KEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Air Carpet Cleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.
•»*-_ Phone South 2M__-^

250 Pike Street,

f
COVINGTON, KY

Mrs. Jay McQee, of Steph-

j^ enville, Texas, writes: 'For

nine (9) years, 1 suffered with

womanly trouble. 1 had ter-

rible headaches, and pains in

my back, etc- It seemed as If

I would, die, I suffered so. At
last, 1 decided to try Cardui,

the woman's tonic, and it

helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped

me, i it cured me."

TAKE

The Woman's Tonic

Cardui helps women in lime

of greatest need, because ft

contains ingredients which act

specifically, yet gently, on the

weakened womanly organs.

So, if you feel discouraged,

blue, out-of-sorts, unable to

do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop

worrying and give Cardui a

trial, it has helped thousands

of women,—why not you?
Try Cardui. £-71

f . Iff. Kassebaum & Son,

6R4NITE 4 MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

CQorh of ail Kinds.

Buitdmg~~$ione, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street*

AUKORA, IND.
IHA POPB Acenl, <lra»l, Ky.

The CoYfNGTVx **v.

MONUMENT
CO.
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Some Snake.

A snake story which eeema in-

credible, but which he says ift

vouched for by reliable persons,
was told us on Wednesday morn
ing by E. L. Bingham. As the story
goes, the farmers in the Cubbage
neighborhood have for isome trme
been losing young pigs and lambs,
and their disappearance has been
credited to a big rattlesnake,
which had his home on the Brush
mountain. Last week a little son
of a Mr. Wilder, accompanied by
his dog, went out on the moun-
friin- TV dog-whirh .

-

Both One
Year
For On

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain
WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cinoinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

;;$i.85
Subscriptions may be

new or renewal.

What the Weakly Enquirer la.

It Is issued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price |1 per year, and It la one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. Ithasall tne facilities of the
great DAII,Y KNQ.UIRKR for obtain-
Ing the world's events, and for that rea-
son can give you aU the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-dato market reports. Its
numerous departments muku it

mi farm or hnslnnaa jinm.
-his grand offer is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Oall or mall orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
BuriingtOftiAiy^

A

H. J, Hmk. M. M. Htjsohart

V.LAWRENCEBURQ>

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

fine Huiertean-

and Imported Monuments.
Kemetery Work of Kvcry Description
Promptly and OnrcSully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana

KD AuDERaON.^Agent
Florence, K.y„ JU D.

distance ahead of the boy, was
heard to give a yelp, and a few
moments later came running back
to his young master, dropping
dead at his feet. The boy went
on to see if he could discover the
cause of his dog's death and
found a huge snake. He went
back to the nolifie and told his

father of his discovery. Mr. Wil-
der flhouldered his gun and soon
found his enakeship, which he
put to death. The snake, which
was a rattler, measured 12 feet in

length, weighed over 100 pound*
ana had forty-five rattle* and -a
button.—PjneviUe Sun.

t

Carried Potato Thirty Years.
_+_

A potato hard and dry as wood,,
and shrunken to the size of a
walnut, is the treasured pocket
piece of Patrick Downefl, a grocer,
at Alton, 111., who has carried it

for 30 years and believes it haa
kept rheumatism away. He waa a
sufferer from rheumatism when, at
a friend's advice, he began to car-
ry the potato,; which -waBtrhen a—
good-sized one. He says that hiB
rheumatism disappeared and that
for many year* ne has not suffer-
ed a twinge.

m
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GOT HOLD OF WRONG HOSE

Colored Man Intended to Make Paste,
Out Instead He Landed In the

• Police Court.

Covered with white from head to
foot, the prisoner looked like a Bnow
man.
"With what is this man charged?"

••led the court.

It saw ft wUite slewd," replied Offi-

cer 666, "and I thought he was trying
to blow up a building."

• "What have you to say Tor your-
self?"

For answer the prisoner puffed out
a Uttlo white cloud and coughed up
enough flour to make a batch of bis-
cuits.

"Can't you speak?"
A negative shake of the man's head

sent flour Into the atmosphere like
hair from a woolly dog.
"Are you a baker?"
This time the man managed to mum-

ble a balf-smothercd "No."
"Then what on earth are you?"
After several false starts the prison-

er Anally blurted:

"Bill poster."

"Did you fall into a flour bin?"
Rubbing his face until a dusky skin

began to show through its white coat-
ing, the prisoner explained:

"No, sah. Wen I run out ob paste
dte mawntn', I filled a bucket wif
flouah an' went acroos de Btreet, where
I saw a big hose by de side ob a build-

ing. I put de nozzle ob de hose into

de bucket, but at first de handle
wouldn't turn. I gabe one big twist,

an'—an* den it happened !'

"What happened?"
!!Dat4K>6e wasn't foah-fUHft^-paW*

at all; It was foah fillln' automobile
tlahs!*—Jud«e.

s

HAD CONFIDENCE IN PEOPLE

Catifornrs Newsboy Lost Nothing by
Trusting to the Honesty of

His Customers.

Most people are honeBt; so, at least,

reasons a newsboy In a California

town, and he has clear Justification for

his confidence. The reporter of the
following incident was In a downtown
drug store when a stranger came In

with a copy of a newspaper, and asked
change for a dime. He said that he
wanted to pay for his newspaper.
Someone remarked that for his part

he let the newsboys find their own
change,
"This newsboy cannot do It," said

the man with the newspaper. "Come
out here and look at him." Two or

three bystanders stepped to the door,

expecting te see a crippled boy with a
pile oT^ewTpapers to sell. Instead,

they saw a tin can with a hole in the

top large enough to admit a nickel;

a- pile of newspapers lying upon the

walk, and a card fastened to the can,

reading:

"Gono to Sunday school for ono
hour. If you want a paper, take one,

and put your nickel In the can."

i The can and pile of newspapers
stood unprotected on the walk for

more than an hour, while their little

owner was at Sunday school. Men who
passed by and were attracted by the

rather odd little news stand would
stop, read the sign, pick up a paper
and put a nickel—and sometimes a
dime—Into the little tin can. When the

boy returned from Sunday school he
found all his newspapers gone, and
more nickels in the tin can than there

were papers when he left.—Youth'a

Companion.

BULL MAKES DANGEROUS PET

Should Never Be Trusted So Far as to

Get Advantage of Attendant

—

Exercise Is Essential.

The practice of permitting a bull to
run with the dairy cows cannot pos-

sibly be commended, especially Is

this true during the breeding season;
and with the dairyman who Is milking
a large number of cows and has a con-

stant demand for milk, this means
practically the entire time. A bull

kept in a small paddock where he
gets plenty of exercise, pure water
and food rich in bone and muscle-

Bull Pen and Yard.

forming material such as alfalfa, oats

and wheat bran, will be more vigorous
and give better service than a bull

permitted to run with the cows. It is

very essential that the bull should
have plenty of exercise, which he can-

not get If confined to a stall. Where
It Is Impossible for the owner to fence
securely about one acre for the bull,

he can very easily provide the neces-

sary exercise by stretching a strong

wire between two substantial posts

and- fastening the t>ull by
the ring in his nose to a ring which
Blips loosely over the wire. This
makes a secure fastening and one
which experience has proved practi-

cable.

A great man or woman M h* OT »!;'

who works cheerfully Kfld merrily.

rents cheerfully and merrily uml Aoea
not slumber In the tents of "tlie K<xnl

old times."

SANDWICHES ANE> SALADS FOR
EVENING PARTIES.

A most attractive cabbage salad Is

made as follows: Mix together finely

shredded cabbage
and green peppers

and olives. Chop
the olives end re-

move the seeds

and tough white
portion from the

peppers. Moisten
with a rich mayon-

naise dressing and fill lemon cups
with the mixture. Place each on a

small plate, covered with a dolly.

A most delicious salad and one easy
to prepare Is crisp fresh lettuce

dressed with a French dressing to

which has been added a teaspoonful

of tomato catchup, a tablespoonful of
chopped green pepper, a teaspoonful
of minced parsley and a tablespoonful

of chopped onion. Shake or beat well,

with a Dover eggbeater, and serve
very cold. The dressing is best passed
as the oil and vinegar wilts the lettuce

very soon.

Mock Crab Sandwiches.—Take a
quarter of a cupful of grated cheese,
a pinch of mustard and pepper, a quar-
ter of a teaspoonful of salt, a teaspoon-
ful of anchovy paste, a tablespoonful
of chopped olives, a teaspoonful of

lemon juice and two tablespoonfuls of

creamed Mtter^. Spread .on, buttereil
bread after blending well.

Fig Paste for Sandwiches. — Cut
three-quarters of a pound of figs into

small pieces, add the same amount of
brown sugar, a quarter of a pound of

seeded raisins, a cupful of water and
the juice of half a lemon. Stew on the
back of the stove until very soft, re-

move and add a tablespoonful of_xa-
nilla. Put all through the meat grind-

er and to clean the grinder finish with
three or four crackers which may be
added to the paste. This will keep if

packed in jars indefinitely and is deli-

cious as a sandwich filling for any
kind of bread or crackers. Used with
two kinds of bread, the slices pressed

together and then cut like cake makes
r»at attractive sandwich.

Child's Allowance.

Should boys and girls have their

own allowance, in proportion to the

means of the parents, as soon as they
are old enough to know the value of

money? This is what many a parent

hae said in substance:

"Certainly. An alloAvance Is the

best safeguard against the habit of ex-

travagance, If the child is taught to

epead the money Judiciously -and to

keep a strict account of all expendi-

tures. It is absurd to think that a boy
Is not capable of buying his own neck-

ties or a girl her handkerchiefs. What
if they do make mistakes? They can
be taught to profit by them and they

must learn to rely upon themselves

trusted and „will seldom betray confi-

dence."

Woman Can Keep Secret.

—Can a woman keep a secret? A"blsh>
op says she can't. And he ought to

know. But he doesn't, say the wom-
en. "Don't tell church secrets to your
wife," the bishop advised a bunch of

laymen, "because they will be no long-

er secrets." And the women come
Tight back just like this: "The Worst
gossips and betrayers of confidence

are of masculine gender. How do
most women who spread secrets ob-

tain possession of them in the first

place? From their husbands, of course.

Doesn't the fact that a woman usually
conceals any truth damaging to her-

self prove that she can keep a secret?"

So there.

When kept In this way the bull is

also more easily managed. A dairy

bull makes a dangerous pet, and
should never be so far trusted as to

be in a position where he can get the

advantage of his attendant. ThoEe un-

fortunate accidents which have some-
times occurred have usually been due
to overconfldence on the part of the

attendant.

The bull should always be handled

kindly and firmly, and should under-

stand that his attendant is his master.

It is always advisable to train the bull

calf to lead, and a ring should be

placed in his nose at an early date.

TEST OUT PROFITABLE COWS

Important That Farmer Shsuld Know
Quantity and Quality He Is Re-

ceiving From Animals.

(By W. A. M'KERKOW Minnesota Ex-
periment Station.)

Feed Is going to be higher than

usual this season unless all signs fail.

It Is, therefore, doubly important that

the farmer keeping dairy cows should

be sure that his cows are giving him
more than value received for what
they eat. The way to be sure of this

is to have scales and a Babcock tester.

This is only one of the reasons why
farmerajBhauld test their cows for

quantity and quality of product.

Other reasons for cow-testing are:

It enables the farmer to eliminate

cows that do not pay for their board.

It saves many a good cow from the

shambles. __
It is an encourager of good feeding

It giveB the farmer an opportunity

to build up a good producing herd.

It increases one's interest in dairy-

ing as a business rather than as a

means of labor merely.

In short, it Is plain common sense.

— U nhandy Coins.

—

—

Among the strangest coins in the

world are those used in certain out-

of-the-way towns and villages in

southwest Algeria, on the west coast

of Africa, and called the "manllas."

In shape they resemble a horse-

Bhoe with the two extremities flat-

tened out like a camel's foot. Be-

ing made of solid copper, three-

eighths of an Inch thick, they weigh
over eight ounces each. In "face

-value" treven of these queer coina are
equivalent to one quarter, so that a

dollar's worth would be an uncom-
fortably heavy load)

BEWARE OF THE QUIET BULL

Easy to Spoil Disposition of Animal

by Allowing Children to Tease
Him—Make Him Obey.

Never permit the bull to have his

own way about anything where you

may* differ with him, and insist upon
prompt obedience.

It is very easy to spoil the disposi-

tion of a bull by permitting children,

old as well as young, to play with him
or tease him. The man who Is al-

ways prepared for trouble never has

any
It Is the quiet bull thatiha3 never

horned anything that usually does the

damage, suddenly developing a vicious-

spirit and attacking his unsuspecting

attendants.

Cocoanut Sandwiches.—Take a cup-
ful of freshly grated cocoanut, a half

cupful of chopped almonds, a tea-

spoonful of lemon juice, two teaspoon-

fuls of powdered sugar and three ta-

blespoonfuls of thick cream. Spread
this on wafers or buttered bread.

Short and Sharp.

A notary public acknowledges g
more good deeds- ttrnr he does.

Why is it £he seventeen-year-
old locust ne< *r getta any older?

A bumprr crop of wheat never;
seems to bump the cost of living.

The new law about railway bag-'
gage means chiefly something to

Almost every man i» »o conceit-
ed as to imagine that he is not
conceited.

Switzerland has become a place
of refuge instead of a summer
resort.

Do not buy an adding machine
to reckon up the profits of a pea-
nut stand.

Somehaw opportunity and pro-
crastination do not seem to travel
the same road.

It is mighty hard to make the
world torgK\e a man who con-
fesses and returns.

It's all right to love your en-
emies, but that doesn't excuse you
for being disagreeable to your
friends.

One of the tests of strength in
a man is- "h&t if he needs an op-
portunity he usually makes his
opportunity*

San Marino has an army of 38
officers and 954 men—which is

just about a >ne sffell brigade.

In most countries it is difficult
just now to be an innocent by-
stander without being suspected
of being a spy-.

Still in the midst of all the ex-
citement some people are not for-
getting that one of the crying
needs of the day is more baseball
players who can hit the ball.

Maxims for Social Aspirant.

1. My son, when thou sitest at
,eat with a damsel, have a care
how thou eatestT -lest thou offend

.

her.

2. For this is the test of love,
whatsoever gocth into they mouth
and cometh out again, the same
shall try her as with fire.

3. And of these things shale
thou have a care ; of the apple,
the orange, and the peach and the
fruits with skins after their kind.

4. The cherry and the plum
and the olive and the apricot and
fruits with stones after their
kind.

5. The grape and the raspber-
ry and the watermelon and fruits

j

with seeds after their kind, of all i

No More Doctor Bills

when you replace the old stove with

Cole's Original Hot Blast

Because It Gives—
—Even, steady heat day and
night with little attention, instead

of the hot and cold changeable
results of the old stove.

—The sizzling base heat makes
floors warm and comfortable for

the baby.
—A warm breakfast room and
early morning comfort by simply
opening the hot blast fuel-saving

draft on the coal put in stove the

night before.

—Cleanliness and fire-holding re-
sults not excelled by any base
burner selling at twice its price.

These results give healthy,rosy
cheeks to the children and happy
hearts to the parents.

Besides all this, the guaranteed
fuel saving soon pays for the
stove. Burns any fuel—bard coal,
soft coal or wood.

If you have an eye for comfort
and economy you will come in
today.

"Colt', Hot mat Make, Your Coat Pile La,t"

Afoid Imitation, — Look far CafaVon Faa-rf Hop*

FOR SALE BY

W."L KlRKPATRICK

Burlington, Ky.
113?

Who hopes the best goes forth with
. foipfioad bare
And to the open blue ho lifts hts face

And cries "All good of earth or sea
i or air

Is mine by boundless largeness of
God's grace."

FRUITS FOR CHILDREN'S PARTIES

As fruit Is one of the safe things to

give children in right quantities and
good condition,
they lend them-

selves to many de-

lightful -variations.

If one wishes to

serve a jelly for a

child's party it

may be molded in

an orange cup or a
pretty red apple, the cover kept on so
that the contents will be a surprise.

Children from four to forty, and even
older, enjoy an element of mystery
about things and a surprise is a most
delightful way of entertaining little

people. A tiny doll dressed in fluffy

robes may bo hidden In a rosy apple

as a favor or as a gift.

A banana with a half dozen little

"nigger" dolls or chocolate babies cm-
jwd-dcd.-in_ thcJbanjBna_anAlu^aMu^3mIl
back is another delight that the chil-

dren will rejoice over. Cut off a slice

of the banana to make the surface

level and give the dolls room to lie in

a nice row In their dainty bed.

Dehorn Now.

If you have any dehorning to do

remember to do it as early aa possi-

ble, while the days are cool and the

ltio'.< sea ice. Prevention is the moot
humane and effective method, which

can bo accomplished by the uso of

caustic potash on the horns of calves

note more than a month old,

mtm

A stick of good candy wrapped in

oiled paper or fringed paper candy
stick may bo slipped into an empty
banana skin.

A pretty ball may be concealed In an
orange that has been carefully hol-

lowed out and the quarters or halves

put back closely.

An orange may hold almost anything

from choice candy with candy hearts

and mottoes to a cosy nest for another

tiny doll.

A jack-in-the-box Is great fun to

make, using fruit to hold the jack.

For boys, whistles and marbles, tops

and different toys can be used.

There is no need that the fruit itself

be wasted, for it can be used in mak-
4t>« frozen

which the children will enjoy eating.

Penny toys with a bit of something

to eat (for little people think of a

party as only begun when the food Is

served) may be easily furnished by

any mother at small expense.

Attracted by Radium.
That grcrwhrg plants will turn to--

ward radium emanations as thoy do
toward light has been proved by a
Vienna scientist after a series of In-

teresting experiments.

these things shalt thou have
care. ^

6. And whatsoever hath seeds
or skins or stones, that thou
spewest out of thy mouth, these
shall be an abomination unto her,
unless she love thee.

7. Thou shalt not help her on
with her wrap whilt thou haat. a
cigar in thy teeth ; it is abomina- I

tion.

8. Neither shalt thou pick thy
tecth-behind thy napkin r it is
abomination of abominations.

9. And if thou cuttest thy po-
tato or any vegetable with a knife
thou shalt be cast out into utter
darkness.

—Kfc-For she smitethwith her
lips and saith pleasant things;
yet doeth her eye watch thee, and

j

her foot tappeth the floor. It
the end of love.—Gelett Burgess
in the American Magazine.

Mes*am*
To the Business

Men of Burlington
A young doctor, making a start in a small town, decided that to be prosperous

he must look prosperous. He bought a new buggy and two good horses. Althoug

he had only a few patients he always kept on the jump, attending to his patients4

smallest needs: PebpTe "began to notice this fouftg" doctor driving about town

and they called him because he looked busy and prosperous. He got bis staitj

a start that led to a comfortable practice.

Our town, Kke this doctor, must look prosperous to be preaperov- _ )?f
Clean streets, attractive store windows, well-painted buildings and dwelling*

give the prosperous air. Well-painted buildings are greatest of these.

Dutch Boy7 A Whifej .Leatl

Colonel F. M. Buffum, Missouri
state highway commissioner, has
sent out a letter complaining of

j

the practice of farmers of "culti- !

vating" mudholes for the profit
j

there is in pulling motorcars out

;

of the mil e. Colonel Buffum says i

he has received several com-
j

plaints against farmers who pur-
posely keep deep mudholes in I

,

their vicinity that they may,
charge the motorists a fancy price 1

pulling them out. He mentions the
case of Mrs. James A. Hbuchins of
Jefferson City, who was forced to
pay a farmer $25 for pulling her
car out of a hole in the road.

©Jmcumatt, <£l|to
x

Make it your Cincinnati home
Home it will be for you, too—everything

jufi the way you want it. Large outside

ly arranged and qui*t os your

own home. 100 rooms, 75 baths. Good
i service and a pleasant time while here

are guaranteed.

The new management has had best Fred
Harvey Hotel and Dining Car experience,

insuring delight of guests with the dainty

viands so nicely prepared.

Rates, European plan, $1 and up.

Special rates to two or more in a room.
Special arrangement, have been made for can of
motor partiet and iheit care._ . Conveaicndx localcd. ihrr* wuarc* from L. & N.,
Grand CentnCc & O. and C. H. 6YD. Station.,

Five minute* Iron Fountain Square. — —
Try Hotel Sterling next time you are in Cincinnati.

Hotel Sterling, 600 W. Sixth St.

C. W. McMlUon. Prop, Claude Foley, Mane*,

and pure linseed oil make a most durable and protective paint that keeps budding*

well painted. These materials can be mixed to suit conditions and tinted any

color desired. We sell these good-paint ingredients as w*ll as other paint

necessaries. Better get in touch with us in the interests of prosperity.

BENTLER'S DRUG STORE,
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.

Breeder's Mutual Fife and Lightning'

Insurance
(INCOBPORATED)

Office : B o rr i ngtoTT. Keritu

o

-Insure your live stock against Fire and lightning- in out

County Company. Lightning has already killed several

hundred dollars worth of stock this season in Boone.

Get a-PoHey~in thia Company, then you can

Sleep on Stormy Nights.

AGENTS —
C, H. YOUELL. F. H. ROUSE. H. S. TANNER.

Write or Phone to the Above.
>^r^^v -vssw "> -s*

FOR SALE,
At the Presbyterian church in

Union, Ky., four hanging lamps
in good condition, and an Organ.
For further information call Ra-
chall & Norman's store in Union.
FlH^e¥^€oTIsl>TjtraTetf

ers Mutual. sept23

Dr. E. EI. clore
Veterinary Medicine-

and Surgery,
ERlwAINOBR, ICtSlNTUCKY

Commonwealth Avenue.

Krlanger Phone «0, seplMt

Rogers Bros.

General UMA
BEUEVUE. KY.

Keen on band a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kent In the Yard.

Coantry Pregisse In

Take your County Pap.

Take Your County Papei
Read Our Advertisements and Profit 6v 1
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WITH OUR COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF THE
NEWEST IN FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE

.S, THIS SEASON ARE GREATER THAN EVER WHICH MEASURES UP TO OUR USU-
al Standard of Quality and the Prices, too are Unusually Low.

\fce a Big Line in all the Popular Colors and Styles

for Every Member of the Family.

jjecial—In Men's hear 7 cot-

ton Sweaters with big- Clin
roll collar uUu

Other grades at $2, $2.50

$3, $3.50, $5.00 and $7.00

Ladies' Wool Sweaters, made
with shawl collar, in Blue,

Red or Grey.
Special $2.49

We hare a Men's half-wool

Sweater made with *hawl
collar in Blue, Brown
or Grey at

That ia the Biggest Bsrgaia ws h«y«
•rer shown.

$1

Special in Ladies' QQr»
Sweaters, all colors, at \JUv

Other grades in La-£Q ftA
dies' Sweaters up to^sJ.UU

We have a big lice of Boys' Sweaters JQ QQ &< J?A
or wool in cotton in all styles at Tru"u0""4) I .DU

UIM
We carry a complete stock of all kinds and styles in

such well known brands-for men, Coopers, Springtex,
Utica and Oneita; for Ladies and Children Setsnug, One-
ita, Vellastic and Alliance.

Men's Fine Lisle Two-Thread Rib-
bed Shirts a Draw- MQ QQr»
ers, per garment. . . 49 OOt

Men's Extra Hesvy Fleeeed lined
Shirts and Drawers,
at per garment. 4969c

Men's Ribbed and Half Wool Union Suits
also in Fleesed, at 98C and $1.50
Men's Wool Shirts and Drawers at 98c

Ladies' Lisle Rib Vests and
Pants, all «r
weights, at.£U an 49c
Boys' Fleeced Un-
ion Suits at 49c

ir.:

nsS™ 49-98 and $1.50
Misses' and Children's Sweaters
in new styles,

Infant's Fleece
and Rib Vests.nri5c

Ladies
Suits,

Special at.

.

Fine Lisle Union

49 and 98c
Boys' Fleeced Shirts rtP

ftand Drawers, special. a£3C

We also have the
Infants' Vests.
Special at . . . . v.

.

'Ruebens"

23c
Misses' Rib-Fleece Union Suits 49c

THE CJHOFg Which we are '"owing this
^m^. season are the popular styles

of to-day. We have the style you want and the prices are the lowest
at which Schanker's quality has been offered.

Men's Fine Good Year
Welt Dress Shoes made
in all styles in button

or lace ; also a neat

English last. These
are splendid values at

$2.98
Other grades
up to .. $3.50

Ladies' new fall boots
in patent or gunmetal
Also in plain tips.

Special at

—

$1.98
Ladies' -'S of sole"
Shoes in patent or
gunmetal made especi-
ally for women with
tender feet <fO t\Q
Special, JZ.OO

OTHER GRADES ALSO at $i.50 up.

MOTHERS-SEE OUR STOCR
OF SCHOOL SHOES. WE CA.N
SAVE you MONEY on STRICT-
LY SOLID LEATHER SHOES
FOR THE CHILDREN.

WE HAVE THE STRONGEST
LINE OF MEN'S AND BOYS'
WORK SHOES MADE, THAT
ARE ABSOLUTELY GUAR-
ANTEED.

New Fall Dress Goods in all

the much wanted colors, in-

different materials.

WE ARE-AC

Butterick Patterns

All the latest styles in Men's

New Fall Hats, in Green, Pearlf

Greys and others that are de-
signed to please the mnst nh-

served. &4 J £
Special at A I . T"0

Lexington Pike and

Garvey Avenue,

Ertariger, - - Ky.

Serviceable Blankets and Comforts in allfr 4 lt% #- <f>f- f\f%
sizes and grades, from ^[ UU lUj)J.UU
We have a beautiful line, of Children's New Fall Dresses iu the
very latest styles, at less than cost of making. Pretty models iu
Ginghams and Cotton Serges, a*. ... .49c, 69c and

I^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^!*

X

O. B. WALLACE, Manager.
Hand your news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-
ble Bank and Trust Co. 's building. He is also authorized to re-

;-«^ oieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

Thos. H/miller of near Erlanger,
visited triends here Monday.
Wanted—Good milk cow. Rob-

ert Chambers, Walton, Ky.
George L. Miller of Big Bone

Springs, was a visitor here Mon-
day.

Mrs. Mort C. Rust is very ill

with typhoid fever at her home
near Walton.
Owen and Arthur Bethel of

near Florence, were visitors here
last Saturday.
The^Mg hog sale of J. W. Cleek

& Son, of near Richwood, will

taJtee'JjWace October 16th.
0. Ji, Craig has been very ill

the Blast two weeks with gall
stones $mt ia somewhat improv-
ed.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest DeMoisey
of LuflTow, spent Saturday and
Sunday here with friends and-rel-
atives.

Mrs. ,Emma Lermond of Los
Angeles, Cala., is here on a visit
to her sister Mrs. Jas. Cross and
ether relatives.

Fred Adam of Cheshire, West
Ta., arrived iere Sunday on a
visit to his cousin A. Ralph Ed-
wards and other relatives.

Logan Gaines, of Carroll coun-
ty, arrived here Sunday on a visit
to relatives and friends at Wal-
ton and near Burlington.
Mm. J. L. Carroll and son of

Mason, Grant county, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Flor
ence near Walton the .past week.
Mrs. Cecil Ellis -of New Castle,

Henry county, who has been here
on a visit to her sister Mrs. G.
& Kankins, returned home last
week.

' d-tige 3. G. Tomlin and Jno. L.
Vest spent Monday in Covington
making preparation for the trial
of a case they have in the TJ. S.

court there.

Mrs. Chas. Strother returned last
Friday from a pleasant visit to
her old home at Owenton, where
she was the guest of her daugh-
ter Mrs. Chas. Holman.

liasonic Lodge con fer-
wcraft degree on
Taylor and Rev. S.

Judge and Mrs. Ernest C. Clarke
and Mrs. Fisk and daughter of
Ftalmouth, were visitors here Mon daughter Miss Ella of

For Sale—Pair of nice mare
mules, about 15% hands. Warrant-
ed safe and to work anywhere.
B. K. Sleet, Crittenden, Ky., R.
D. 2.

For Sale—Pair of match mules,
16% hands, five years old next
spring. Warranted to work any-
where,_and_aafe.. B. K. Sleet, Crit-
tenden Ky., R. D. 2.

e, and Mrs. T. H. Baker and
Louisville,

was
crippled by the falling of a bridge
on the L. & N. Railroad near

ed as a brakeman on the rail-
road, has settled his case with the
railroad thru his attorneys J. G.
Tomlin and John L. Vest, and was
treated very liberally bv the
railroad. Mr. Allen received about
eight thousand dollars from the
railroad in the payment of the
doctors, hospital fees and cash.

red the
Mayo Mi

,T. Hill ofm
'Mrs

day, Judge and Mrs. Clarke going spent part of the past week here
to Burlington to visit Hon. A. B.

! the guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
Rouse and wife, and Mrs. Fisk Hance, and also visited their old
and daughter enjoying the day home at Big Bone Springs,
with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. W. Cleek 1

Millard Allen, who was badly
near Richwood.

Prof2 J. C. Gordon and d
ters enjoyed a pleasant visit to
their home at Hebron last Satur-
day and Sunday. Prof. Gordon
and his corps of teachers are do-
ing some nice work in the Walton
Graded School and everything is
running smoothly with the
promise of a very successful and
satisfactory school year.

The Ladies Aid Society of the
Walton Christian church have ar-
ranged to have a "Free Will Of-
fering Day" at the_church Satur-
day, Oct. 23rd, when a pleasant
day is anticipated, and a nice
dinner will be served at the noon
hour. The help of all who feel in-
terested in the matter is most
kindly solicited.

Benj. Menke, who has been con-
fined to his home for a couple
of weeks by a sore foot produced
by some polBonousmatter getting
into a small cut, was able to be
about this week and will be with
his silo filling outfit next week.
His brother Geo. Menke has been
managing the traction engine and
silo filling while he has been
l#d up.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Benton North-
cutt entertained thirty-two of
her old friends last Sunday in
honor of Mrs. Northcutt's birth-
day anniversary, and a magnifi-

FISCAL COURT.
The Fiscal Court was in sea

Tuesday, County Judge P. E. Ca-
son presiding, and Justices Aylor,
Stephens, Wilson, Noah Tanner,
J. C. Bedinger and R. H. Tanner,
present.
T. Gard'a claim for $36 as guard

for Ed, Hetzel's family, of- Con-
stance, while two of the children
had diphtheria, was continued.
Olaim for 22 days at $3 per day.
Coroner A. A. Murat was allow-

ed *5 for holding inquests on
two bodies found floating in Ohio
river. His claim for holding in-
quest on Stella Zimmer not al-
lowed.
C. Peno and William Maxon, of

Constance, allowed $j for dig-
ing_grayes^ furnishing boxes, and
urying two bodies found float-

ing in the river.
Simon Billiter's bid of $19,714

for reconstructing the Florence

Reliable

Qualltfi

Can be found in our Store in

abundance. We handle only

those makes of watches and
jewelry that have proven
themselves of real value and
-that—we—personally,—starict

back of.

zA Jewelry Store that has
been selling Reliable Jewelry
for 58 years is a gaod place to

go whenyou want to buy.

We sell the kind ofjewelry
that you would not be asham-
ed to give a friend or relative

for a gift and look him or her
in the face 10 years after-

ward.

A/10T6H^
The Jeweler

(Established over Half Century).

613 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
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Presenting New Ideals of Value
And Beauty in Wedding Rings.

Quality in Wedding Rings, as understood today takes
in more than mere intrinsic value. Everybody is look-

ing for designs for finish, the effect of workmanship.
Right there are the qualities that set Pieper's Rings
apart Irorri the 'ordinary wedding ring that one meets
up with. —

f~
~ ~

Pieper's

Wedding Rings
are offered in individual Satin Lined Boxes, a refine-

ment that will ^appeal to you at once. The Pieper
Wedding Ring assortsment comprises the Standard
Half Rounds^-and—also tfee new Chased-~«nd-English-
Wedding Ring.

Or

f
to

i

Or

r

cent dinner Was spread at" the
j f

n<* Burlington turnpike, was re-
noon hour to which all attested • Jej-ted.

with a hearty appetite. Mrs.
Northcutt was remembered by
many niee presents, and the day
Was most happily spent by all,

and it wHl long be remembered
as a most happy occasion. All join
in a hearty wish that this, lovable
lady may have the pleasure of
eijoying many more such happy
birthdays,

M. L. Swetman of Covington,
and Jas. M. Riley, of Ludlow,

»chwood at the regu- were here last Wednesdayjedicit-
lant Frid ay night/ ; lug aubucripHon~to stock in the
SturgeOn left last pew fair association to be organ

Simon Billiter, of Williamstown,
and F. A. Louin, of Covington,
were the only bidders for the
work of reconstructing the Bur-
lington- and -Florence turnpike.

a. Gaines was appointed to
make settlement with the sheriff
on account of 1915 taxes collected.

It is ordered by the court that
the bid of F. A. Lewin for recon-
struction of the Lnrlington and
Florence turnpike be and the same
is accepted, and the State Roads
^epartment

—

ia requested and di-
rected, if possible, to so change
the plans and specifications, as to
bring The final estimate to an
amount equal to double the

Administrator's Notice.

All those indebted to the estate of
A. L. Mallett, deceased, must come
forward and settle at once, and those
having claims against said estate
must present them to the undersign-
ed administrator proven according
fo law. JOSEPH A. HUEY,

Administrator.

BURKETT & BRADFORD
AUCTIONEERS.

Terms -reasonabe. Your work is so-
licited. All calls answered promptly.

Farmers Phones.
N. W. BUKKBUIY

"#eek on -a visit to—her brother ized to continue the Florence
J. M. Vaughn and family at Michi- fair, the old organization having .

^Htown, Ind., and will visit rel- passed out of existence, There is ! amount of State aid sH* Zl Ct&r I?0i!!te lr. the n° Place where a fair has given
State. j the country folks more enjoy-

§Mias Ray Cross, who is employ- "}erit *n& genuine pleasure than
as-bookkeeper-hr the Consoll-

the
7old-F4orenee-ftHv-as~-ifc

Jd Telephone Co's. office at XJn we." managed and stuck to

to be
received by the county. The said
bid is approximately $14,700,
F. H. Rouse, superintendent of

^wasjthe county infirmary, was allowet
the

, $700 for the maintenance and ex
spent part of last week here principles of what should consti- 1 pense of said institution
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ttt* ;" 8°°" dean country fair, Dr. H. H. Hays was allowed $25

aEQ a failure to continue the , for professional services, per ac-
fair would be sincerely regretted count filed
by a large number of people
both in Boone and in adjoining
counties.

Raymond City

ntendent of #ljk A g^
was allowed" |]h ^m j~
mce and ex- Wk^^Wl \W r'^km. A^U^r Mi sBBss B^BlBfl

Cross.

Lodge, I . O. 0. F., elect-
1. S. W. -Bevarly as its rep:

rtative to the Grand Lodge
meets at Dawson Springs,

ins .county, next week, and
Bevarly will leave Sunday

^Hfttend.
iPebert W -Jones, our popular
druggist, has been quite ill . the
past week with a stomach affec-

eing confined to his room
all of the time His brother
M. Jones of Louisville, was

^^^bedside.
s»fcd Mrs! ~B. W. Stallard
^pgton, are spenaing a

i of weeks here With her
ts Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F.

1 il their new home is

having sold their hand
ce at Wallace Place,

pkins of Gar^dners-
e, !?endleton county, Ut ar-

w:altonr-feav-
and

ins who
Mason

II

month

Public Meeting—The Civic Im-
provement League will meet at

the Walton opera house Friday
evening, Oct. 8th, at 7:30 o'clock.

The organization has not had a
meeting for some time and agree
able to the wishes expressed by a
number of the members a meet-
ing will, hfl held—a«*t—F«d«y
night, Oct. 8th, when it is hop-
e<T there will be a large steed
attendance, as unless an interest
is manifested in the movement
along the line of at least a
good attendance /then it is al-
most useless to try to keep up
an organization. An interesting
program will be prepared and a
pleasant evening - is assured all

who attend. Come out and take
an interest in the welfare of your
town. Mrs. B. K. Menefee is

president, and

-Ordered that the court wlll"er-
pend $300 in changing the North
Bend road through the Will Bals-
ly and Snyder farms, or, if thru
the WillB farm, only $250.
The county judge and county

attorney were appointed to con-
fer with W. B. O'Neal in regard
to leasing the county's property
at Big Bone Springs.
The County Road Engineer repor-

ted that the county owns seven hor-
ee power graders wortli $125 each

;

tiflTftn plows
,

jilas,—Tha repairs on
the above machinery for the year
approximates $50 He recommend-
ed that the county purchase machin-
ery as follows : Ten ton roller at cost
of$2,200: scarifier, $250; grader, $260;
rock crusher, $600; six dump carts,
$240. Total, $4,440.

^he vice-preeident.

The store building at Beaver, in
which John H. Sleet sold goods for
many years, was destroyed by Are
Tuesday night, together with some

the hardware and an auto truck belong-
Robt. Chambers, '

in8 to the Beaver Mercantile Co» Or-
igin of firs unknown.

Union, Ky.
LtrTTTBRADFORO
Florence, Ky.

lOfeblO

Go to Smith & Maurer, Belle-

view, Ky., for ^_____

Raymond City Coal,

13c per bushel.

For Sale—Cow and calf. Apply
to Edgar Graves at Bullitt sville.

For Sale—PennBular Sot Blast
heater. Apply to J. J. Tanner,
Florence R. D. 1.

Wanted—Farm hand for 1916—
married man. Apply to Lloyd Mc-
Qlasaon, Constance, Kyi "t—-4tr-

Lost—Automobile license tag .No.
954. Finder will pleas return to
J. C. White, Burlington.

For Sale—Chesterwhite sow and
eight nice pigs. Apply to G. W.
Sandford, Burlington R. D. 2.

For Sale—About 50 bushels good
pool seed wheat. Will take mar-
ket price. L. T. Clore, Burlington,
Ky.
For Sale—Male Chesterwhite hog

or will exchange for one not of
kin. Bd. Berkshire, Burlington R.
D. 1.

DR. G. F. HOLLflWAY,
DENTIST

Walton, . Kentucky.
Office over Kqultable Bank.

1

I

1

I

BENJ. H. RILEY
AT TORINE5Y *AT- L,AW,

Burlington, Ky .

"Will act as Agent for Rental or
RSale of Real Estate.

Ticket to Walton Please.
L. -

That's what ticket agents are hear-
ing every day on two of Ky. Rail-
roads. There's a reason. I will tell

xou why if you , are -looking for a.

home. I will send you a dsscription
of Walton and farms and will meet
you at the train, take you to see this
property without charge.
Address G. B. POWERS REAL

ESTATE AGENCY, Walton, Ky.

Down go the Price.

Ford Automobiles
Touring Car $440.
RUnabOUt $390-

SENIOUR, HICKS & HUEY,
exclusive agents for Boone Co.

Cars placed at your door with
experienced man to teach you
how to operate them.

UNION, KY.
Cons. & FarmerB Phones.

&*

PUBLIC SALES.
If you want to tickle an Auctioneer

phone 702 or write

W. B. Johnson, Walton, Ky.,
and give him your Bales. Terms and
work guaranteed satisfactory.

REFKRKNCKB :

W. R. Rogers, County Clerk.
-G.-B. Lipscomb, Union, Ky.
R. E. Moore, Beaver Lick, Ly.
Ed Farrell, Verona, Ky.
J. A. Rouse, Crittenden, Ky.
W. W. Wolfe, Richwood, Ky. -
John C. Bedinger, Walton, Ky.

ForSale.
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

thirds acres of land on Ohio river at
mouth of Gunpowder creek in this
county; 90 acres of this land is level
over flown lftnd4haM(vlH-produee-100*~
bus. corn per acre or better. This
farm will be sold with an abstract
title. For further particulars ad-
dress 8. D. Rice, Dillsboro, Indiana,,
trustee of D. G. Rice's will.

FOR SALE.
^--

Pure bred Barred Plymouth Rook
Cockerels; also Patridge Plymouth
Rock Cockerels—$1.00 each*

Mrs. E. C. Garrison,
sept. 80-4t Richwook, Ky„

Erlanger, - Ky»
-—

Investigate Rural Credit. Call*

©r-a44resa

Wm. E. BAIRD,
Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger. Ky..

Phones •
Re8

'
ffl-Yi-nones .

Offloet ^
FOR SALE—Good milch cow..

Would also like to place in good
hands for the winter and spring
a reliable riding and driving
horse, suitable for children or
women to use—for his keeping-
Address P. O. Box 284, Erlanger,.
Ky.

f
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County News Items
Interesting Pact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

VERONA.«
High School, Oct. 23, music and

recitations by Rhetoric clasB, -last-
ing probably an hour, free, fol-
lowed by a lunch and cream.
Everybody cordially invited.

8

HUME.

.

Chas. Baker is carying a very
eore hand.

B. B. Pinnell was in Verona,
Wednesday.
B/ B. Allphin, of Walton, was

at his farm Saturday.
Chas. Markesberry was in the

city one day last week.
Harry

—

Roberts is vi siting Ben *

FLORENCE.*
Mrs. Joe Baxter spent Tuesday

with Mrs. Ed. Snyder

*»
RABBIT HASH.

Val Hi 11 is is quite sick.

Boone Rogers is assessing in

this precinct.
Hugh Stephens shipped a fine

lot of hogs Sunday night.
Roy Ryle has been appointed

trustee for school district 39.

Albert Conner, deputy sheriff,
was here Monday collecting taxes.
Chas. Dolph, of Belleview, was

visiting his mother in East Bend,
last Sunday.

J. Colin Kelly fell through a
cellar door last Tuesday night and
was seriouslv hurt.
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Riggs enter-

tained Sunday in honor of their
wedding anniversiry.
Mart Sink and wife, of Dillsboro,

:;A FRANKFORT BOY

FIFTY-SIX YEARS AGO

ft

nett Stewart, in Patriot.
Mrs, Mary Foley and son, Willie,

from Lebanon, Ohio, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dempsey.

HEBRON.

Church services next Sunday
morning at 10:30.

Jerry Garnett and family expect
to move to Amelia, O., this week.
Lester Avlor and wife were the

guestjL.ajt.. =b*a father's in Ludlow,
Sunday.

Robe. Aylor and family enter-
tained several of their relatives,

last Sunday.
Mrs. Edward Baker will enter-

tain the Helper Circle next Satur
day afternoon.
Marce Rouse, son of Hubert

Rouse and wife and Miss Leona

ti, was the guest~oT~
Scott, Monday.
Miss Virginia Yager, of Erlan-

-ger; -apent Wednesday night with
Miss Marguerite Fisk.

Mrs. John Rue, of Lexington,
was the guest of Mr. Lee Eddins
and family last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sidnor, of Er-

langer, were guests of Mrs. Ed.
Sidnor, Saturday night.
Mrs. Mike Cahill has returned

after two weeks' visit with Mrs.

Garnett, daughter of Walter Gar-
nett and wife, of Hebron, were
quietly married in the city, last

Saturday.
Edward Baker and family and

Miss Nannie Lodge spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Hal Highhouse,
of Ludlow. In the afternoon Mr.
Highhouse took them for a ride

in his auto over to Ft. Thomas,
to the flag raising at the High-
land High School.>

Miss Elner Kroger, of Hamilton,
iB the guest of Miss Nora Cahill. find.," spent Saturday and Sunday
Mrs. Spitlman was the guest of wuh S. N. Riggs and family

Mrs. John Finch one day last
week.
Green Moffett, of Texas, is the

guest of his grandfather, Dr. Ben
Dulaney.
Mrs. Ola Carpenter and daugh-

ter, Edith, spent Wednesday in

Cincinnati.
Mrs. J. P. Tanner and daugh-

ter, Lena, were shopping in the
cilv, Monday.
Mrs. OUie Rouse, of Devon,

was the guest of Mrs. Ezra Will-
hoit, Tuesday.
Miss Ella Coleman, of Cincinna-

MrsrKatitr

B. W. Clore and family, of Ehst
Bend, spent Sunday with his

mother, Mrs. Laura Clore, near
Waterloo.
Raymond Hightower. of East

Bend, and Miss Sadie Williamson,
of McVille, were married last

Wednesday at the home of the
bride's parents. They are a well
known young couple who have a
host of friends who wish them a
happy and prosperous journey
through life.*

r
PT. PLEASANT.»»»»

Mrs. Mary Youell has an attack
of asthma.
Miss Elenpr Walton spent last

Friday witrf Dr. and Mrs. Riffe,

in Erlanger.
Wm. Garnett, of Limaburg, pur

chased some cattle in this neigh-
borhood last week.

Now a Gray-Haired Banker and
Troubled With Infirmi-

ties of Age.

Boyhood days were breaght
vividly to mind last week by the
arrival here as a member of the
Bankers' ' Association of an sld
time school male, friend and com
panion of days before the war.
Back in the late 50's_tJiere was
elected to the office of Clerk of
the Court oi Appeals a_ gentle-

CONSTANCE

|

Master Jas. Hariison was sick
|

last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Anderson

;

were Sunday guests of their uncle
Montgomery Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mirray and

daughter were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Klasserner.
Mrs. Martha Wilson and sister,

Miss Emma spent last Wednes-
day with Clyde Ellis out on the
Amsterdam pike.
Miss Ray Johnson, sister and

niece, returned last week to In-
dianapolis, after a four weeks
visit with Miss Ray.
Mr. J. Anderson and family, of ' man from Owen county, Hon. Ran

Bromley, were Saturday night
j

kin R. Revill, who was dubbed by
and Sunday guests of their daugh- I the politicians during the cam-
ter. Mrs. Adrain Wilson. I

palgn : "Radway's Ready Relief*

Mis. Sophia Zimmer entert lined ,
-a patent medicine then being

Mrs. Edgar Berkshire, Mrs. Omer .
largely advertised.- Whe-her the

Porter, of Burlington, and Mrs. |
nickname had anything to do

Ralph H. Pyne, of Newport, Sun- |
with it or not, he certainly re-

clay. |

lieved the situation and walked
Mrs. Mollie Latham, after a j

right into the office by a good
two weeks' visit with her brother,

j

majority.

W. A. Kenyon and family, went When he came here to live he

to • her daughter's on the Hebron rented the residence of Gov.
pike.

I

Chas. S. Morehead at the corner

Mr. and Mrs. John Klasserner ' of Main and Washington streets,

had as Sunday guests Mrs. Bailes j
now the home of Misses Tobin,

and daughter and son-in-law. M r. !
where he resided with his family,

and Mrs. J. N. Elliot, of Price Hill, ! consisting of his wife, several

Ohio. daughters and one son—Joe
Fred Zimmer, Sr., who sustained

a sligh t stroke uf paralysis at the
home of Mrs. H. W. Klasserner,

Personal Mention

Andrew Cook and wife v.ere-

guests at Thos. Rice's, Monday.
L. H. Vushett and W. Mr RaefaaV

Chas. Carpenter and wife and
Lou Kroger at Hamilton.

| Chas. Darby and family visited in

Richwood neighborhood Sunday.
Thos. Bonar and wife are re-

MiBS Corinne Stephens has re-

turned after a two weeks' visit

with relatives in Cincinnati. juicing over their
Miss Mary Utz, of Devon, spent s,^^,. Clarence,

Saturday and Sunday with her
i tne nh

little son,
who arrived

grandmother Mrs. Jas. Pearson.

Mrs. Clay Redman had as her
guests last week her nieces,
Misses Blackburn, of, Covingb-on.

Mr. and Mrs. George Huffman

A series of meetings will begin
at Pt. Pleasant church Thursday,
Oct. llth, conducted by pastor
Simmons Everybody invited.
Scott Walton had the following

were guests of her parents, Mr.
\
guests last Friday and Saturday:

and

—

Mr s. Byland—a—-few1—dayo
,
Homer Walton and—family—and

BERKSHIRE.»
Misses Edith and Hortehse Ross

were shopping in Rising Sun, Sat-
urday.
T. B. Miller left Friday to visit

his uncle, Z. T. Miller, at Holden,
Missouri.
Wm. Sutton and wife are the

guests of their son, R. L. Sutton,
in Covington.
Robt. Harris and Miss Pearl Am-
ose attended church at Paint

Sunday evening^: j_
Little Lizzie Sutton, Katye How
„d Stahl and Chas. Stahl spent
Sunday with their grandmother,
Mr«. Jas. Allphin.
Johnson Jones and Miss Flossie

Scott were quietly married at

Warsaw, Thursday. The bride is

the daughter of Joe Scott and a
very attractive young lady, while
the groom is a prosperous young
farmer. They returned to the
Aome of the bride's parents in

the evening and were honored
with a delightful supper. Their
many friends extend their heart-
iest congratulations.

last week
Mr. Mike O'Conner and Miss

Theresa O'Conner were guests of

Mrs. Pat Cahill several days the
past week.
Mr. Albert Stephens, of Cov-

ington, spent last Wednesday and
Thursday with his" father Mr. "Hen
Stephens.

Mr. Tom Roberts and Mrs. Isa

Mrs. Kate Walton Reinheimer, of
Indiana, and Walter Marshall and
wife from below Burlington.

BELLEVIEW. -

Capt. Edward Maurer spent last

beU'cason. of" Beifeview,"were7he
J f^^^^S^J^

guests of Mr. John Roberts sev-

of Union, were transacting busi-
ness at the court house Tuesday
afternoon.

P. B. Rice and wife, of Coving-
ton, were the guests of relatives
in Burlington and vicinity, a day
or two laat week.
©wen Aylor, of Florence neigh-

borhood, was a caller at thi*
office one day last week, and left
several fine pawpaws.
Frank and Chas. Klopp, of tha

river bottoms below Petersburg*
were delivering a load of sweet
potatoes in Burlington, last Thura
day.

J. S. Egglestoh, of the north
end of the coun.y was a visitor
to Burlington, last Friday, and
called at this office and had his
subscription moved up another
year.

Homer Clutterbiek and wife, of
Covington, passed thru Burling-
ton, Monday, in their auto en-
route to Belleview, having been
called there by the death of Mrs,
G. S. Walrath.

*Mr. and Mrs. Horace Kennedy,
Mr. Granville Alford and Miss
Majorie Kennedy, of Sal visa.

Mercer county, were guests of
Miss Carrie Porter from last Fri-
day evening until Sunday after-
noon.
Miss Olga Kirkpatrick, who has>r

a rifle. Joe brought him a pony ! * P091*"*" WK£ the ind,ant
P^S

which_he_uaed.-iodide Jrequejitly
;
££* Water Works Co, ^P^

to the envy of those of us less from last
j
SatUrday atteTirooTrmT-

fortunate, and one morning as he
j

til Monday morning with her

head by a gasoline explosion at rode down Main street a rat ran !

mother Mrs-Anna K'rkpatnck^

the Joslin Schmidt-Co., was able
J
out of Chinn's livery stable, which She « well pleased with her po-

to be home Sunday. stoo i where e=- ablishments of i
R,t,on -

Rev. R. H. Carte- filled his ap- Messrs. M. M. Allen and Lewis { Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Tanner, of

pointment here the first Satur-
;
LeComp.e now are. Joe's quick

,
Gunpowder, and Mr. and Mrs. L.

day night and preached an excel- eve took in the rodent as it ran
,
P. Aylor,, of Florence neighbor-

lent sermon to a large audience.! along the gutter, arid jumping hood, attended the funeral or

There was one addition to the | from his pony in the front of
\
Mrs. L. N. Cngler at Lexington*

to be takenhas not been able

Ellsworth Zimmer, who was bad-
ly burned about the face and

who was a lively boy, good at

all boyish sports and could throw.

a rock as true as a bullet from

church.

Most Tobacco Safe.

The heavy frost which fell throu
ghout the Burley Tobacco district
Friday night and Saturday night,
caused much concern here over
the late and the green tobacco
which might have been in the- field

Reports received here today, how-
eve r, we re to the e ffect that about

the preson Jeffe-s House caught last Thursday. Mrs. Tanner is a.

up a rock and when the rat had ' sister of Mr. L. N. Crigler and
Mrs. Aylor is her daughter.

Herman Carpenter and wife, of

era! days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roberts and

daughter, Beulah, of Erlanger,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Brown, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowe and Miss

Lillian- Dance, of Morgan, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Ashcraft, Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Scott and
family and Miss Mary Grogan
were guests of Mr- and Mr9 -

John White, at Walton, last Sun-
day

Joseph Maurer is still sick and
his condition does not improve
much.
Joe Presser and Willard Clore

are re-roofing part of Joe Maur-
er's residence.
John Lassing, Jr., of Newport,

is the guest of his cousin, Se-
bern Brady; ;

J. K. Clore was a visitor here
Sunday and ate dinner with John
Smith and wife.
Mrs. Loulah Walton has moved

here for the winter. She occupies
John Maurer'e cottage.
Doctor Richmond's mother, who

ninety-five per cent of the crop
had been housed before the frosts
tame. The uncut crop is reported
to have been severly damaged, es-
pecially those patches Which were
in exposed locations. So far as can
be learned.t here was no attempt
on the part of farmers to save any
part of the uncut crop by frost
fireB or smudges. Much of the
crop in the barns was also suffi-

ciently great to be more or less

injured by frosts, but the dam-
age -to this is not believed to-be
great on account of the shelter af-
forded by the barns, a number of
farmers having green tobacco ta-
king the precaution to start their
ovens. Nearly all the tobacco eut
is said to have been amply ripe
and the condition is reported as
satisfactory.—Lexington item in

Monday's Courier-Journal.

reached a point where Dan Mc-
Elligot's show now is, let fly at

it, killing it dead. Resuming his

saddle he rode awav as if noth-
ing had happened. He afterwards
rode with Morgan and if his aim
with a rifle was as true as with
a rock he contributed his share
to the list of dead and wounded.
During the Legislative sessions

that

That Old Boiled Dinner.

The protracted meeting at the spent the summer with him re-
_L ,.- _,?.-;j m ! turned to her home in Tennessee.

OS**
FRANCESVILLE.

county,

Christian church here closed Tues
day night with four additions,
one by letter and three by bap-

|

tism.

Mrs. Cora Blankenbeker and Mrs
Lizzie Bartell, Misses Mabel and
Helen Tanner, spent last Satur-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Noah Zim-
merman.
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Cahill and

family, of Sandfordtown, and Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. OlsneF, of Cov-
ington, were guests of Miss Han-
nah Oslner, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baxter enter-

tained Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Mrs,—Tt-Wt—Cook spent several
days the last of the week with
hef daughter, Mrs. D. C. Pope, at

Waterloo.
Rev. C. E. Baker, wife and lit-

tle daughter, left Thursday for
Campbell county, to visit Mrs.
Baker's parents.
Revival services closed at the

Christian chu-ch last Sunday
night with two additions—Mrs.
Robt. Thompson and Miss Grace
Louden.
Miss Bet tie Hensley is attend-

ing school at Pipton, Ind. Her
at that place also

who Were connected—with
body, which made much of the
states' history during the early
days of that troubleous period,
of 1859-'61. we were pages in the
House of Representatives, and are
about the only ones yet living
During the recess of Legislature
Joe and I went to school to-
gether in the old three-etory
brick which used to stand on
Main street, opposite the Capital
Hotel, and then his father died
and the family went back to their
old home in Owenfoh. Tie Went
away to the war and when peace
was restored came back and serv
ed the people of Owen county as

Circuit Clerk, later removing to

Burlington, i n Boone-co., where
lie" has been cashier x»f a bank for

r.ome years. In late years we
have seen but little of each oth-
er, yet he is the same old Joe
in personal appearance, thouarh
grown old and grey, afflicted with
disease, and it was a pleasure
indeed to meet him again and

the ties of friendship
for more

father is

Senior and daughter, Viola, of superintending—t4ie- -building -of
Reading, Ohio, and Mrs. William

j
a Baptist church.

Tryling and son, of Cincinnati. Mr. and Mrs. James Netties and

Mrs. Edgar Aylor had as her Mrs. PaUie Smith and son visited

I guests, Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Mrs. Smith's sister, Mrs. Florence

, Avlor/-M'V arid Mrs. Roy Tanner JTantweU, below Rising Sun, sev-
999S99********************

j an
*

d dauffhter, Beulah, of HebfonT", "apiays the~ppt week. ~==^ =3^- f ^ th dinner-av« -grand-
Prank Estos has returned after

. Mr R . £ Tanner and daughters Mrs. Jas. Smith
.

Sr., was taken ^°Lr cooked 'The fvamnt boil
a visit with friends in Campbell '

Coreta aml A nnita. |

suddenly ill Saturday night on
!

m°tnei
n
™°*

tS,"

ja?cVbo'uVd din-
vr „„i m.„ n ij^tt i,,,i t„ ;

her way home-fyom -the- church ":,.,".. J" \
y
.-.^ J ^,

Mr. and Mrs. Al Scott '^d .
as

! and 7o7 a whu seemed in a crit

How dear to my heart is the
luscious boiled dinner, which fond

|
renew

recollection brings back now and
j
which have bound us

then, that balm to the stomach | than a half century. May hie days
that forty time winner—oh, give . yet be long upon the land we
me an bid time boiled dinner love.-Frankfort Courier,

again. So often I've 6at at the
restaurant table, and down thru
the menu I've hopefully looked,
for something to comfort my
northeastern gable, for such a
boiled dinner as grandmother
cooked ! The steaming boiling din
ner, the grand boiled dinner, my
grandmother cooked. I'm tired of
the fodder you're constantly shov
in' the things out of a box and
the things out a can, the dofun-
nies baked in a gasoline oven, the
chafing horrors which frighten a

man ; your cooking sehool tri-

umphs are weird and uncanny.
That sort of refreshments too long
I have brooked ; I long for the
skil l of mv dear sainted granny

Gallatin county, came up the lat-

ter part of last week to visit

their relatives in this county.
Mr. Carpenter is a son of the-

late Mat Carpenter, and Mrs. Car-
penter is a daughter of the
late William Carpenter.
Thomas Rouse, who makes his

home with his brother, William,
at Pleasant Ridge, O., has been in-

this neighborhood the past week
looking after his farm interest.

His farm is occupied by Andy-
Cook, who makes him a splendid
tenant.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Huey and
6ons, Howard and Franklin, and
Robert Gaines, went to Middle-
burg, last Friday to visit Prof.
Garnett Huey, who is at the head
of .a fine school in Middleburg.
On their return they visited Mr. -

and Mrs. Huey's daughter. Miss
Estelle, who is attending college
in Georgetown. They arrived
home Sunday evening having had
a delightful trip.

Rsbt. Brady, carrier on Belle-
view rural route met with quite
an accident last Monday while de
livering mail. When descending a
hill sne of the shafts on his bug-
gy dropped from the axle. Thi*
frightened the horBe when it lung
ed forward, breaking the other-
shaft loose and pulling Mr. Bra-
dy sut of the vehicle, dislocating
his right wrist and giving him a
pretty severe shaking up. Bluford
Kirtley brought him home.

The Ladies' Missionary Union of
North Bend Association held a.

very interesting meeting withther
Baptist church, Burlington, Octo-
ber 8th, five churches being rep-
resented—Covington, Madison A^
enue, Big Bone, Union, Bullitts-
burg, Burlington." Mrs. McLure, of

^
Louisville, principal of the Train-
ing echool there, spoke both. morrj,
ing afternoon. At the noon hour
dinner was served at Library
Hall.

Mrs.
Hubert

a
ReV

: £;
E
-'J*£

er
A
*pen

.U
S
T
tm'~

: their' guests Sunday. MrVand
day night and Sunday with Jerry *

d Mr an(, Mi.s H
^'stes and family.

] WMlo Mr nnri M.-s Jesse Eddins ! Wednesday e\emng, u<

E. J. Aylor ani family and Chas. J-S^^ntcr o$" Brrlii Ston i

Miss Sadi" Willi imson.
jail, Jr.f were among those from »n° ^r^ ? LexinVton and ' °* «* and Mrs. J. L W
lis -community who attended the ^3 -

Q^h"
i

«"P
;.%.^^

n
fnTfam- PJ McVi l l e ,

-Htgd-Mr.
Beall
this community
—Erl anger- fair . . :

L. T. Estes, wife and son, of
near Cleves, Ohio, visited rela-

tives here Sunday and 'attended
church at Sand Run.
C. D. Scothorn, Clint Riddell

and Alfred Ogden, of this neigh-
borhood, attended the Hamilton,
Ohio, fair, last Thursday.
The meeting that was to begin

at Sand Run, Oct. llth. has been
postponed until Nov. 8th, the pas
tor, Rev. C. E. Baker, being un-
able to secure assistance at this

time.
C. D. Scothorn has sold twen-

ty-eight acres of his farm

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Eddins and fam-
ity.+*+****

DEVON.

Jas. W. Bristow and mother,
spent Wednesday in Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Darby, of

Pt. pleasant, and Mr. Jasper Car-

icat condition ; but she is better.
Wednesday evening, October 6,

daughter
Williamson,
Raymond

Heightower, of East Bend, were
quietly married at the home of

ner, the cultured boiled dinner
my grandmother cooked.—Walt
Mason.

Make Schools Attractive.

Just suppose the women of each
country school district in Ken-

the bride's parents, Rev. R. H.
j
rucky would band themselves in-

Carter, of Burlington, officiating: I to a civic improvement society
Miss Sadie is an estimable young with the general purpose of beau
lady, and her many friends wish

j
tifying the school grounds and

that the choicest blessings may the roadsides in their several dis-

be theirs in their walk together tricts. Just suppose they would en
in life. I list the school teachers and pu-

i The citizens of Belleview were pils of their several districts and
shocked Sunday morning to learn give at least one day of each

]
of the death of Mrs. G. S. Wal-

, month to planting and caring for
penter, of Latonia, Sundayed at rath, wife of one of our mer- trees about the old school house
Cove Carpenter's. i chants. While it was generally be- and grounds, putting out orna-
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rivard and , Ueved that hor condition was mental shrubbery about the house

daughter, Mis3 Emma, and son, I serious no one thought she would , and shade trees along the road-
to Hiram, visited Mr. and Mrs. Har- i be called so soon. The commun-

j
sides ; and suppose they would

Clint Riddell, who contemplates ry Rivard, of Covington, Sunday,
j
uy sympathir.es with Mr. Walrath follow up .this "work for 10 years;

roing into the dairy bn"in"T*' *>" ' 'P"»j n»u*nrw hnn n ninnly—Utv-
j jn (-he lrvss of his companion don't vou Suppose rh.-ir th» ottor*

Woodside Park Now
Sylvan Playground.

Curtis G. Lloyd a Scientist of

Cincinnati has purchased the pret
ty Woodland tract on the South-
ern Railway beyond Erlanger, Ky.,
and hereafter it will be a free
gathering place for all worthy or
ganizations and nature lovers.

For twentv-five years-the Er-
langer and Woodside Land Com-
panies used the park as a shady
spot for their excursionists to pic Two of Burlington's colored cit-

nic while viewing the thousands^ izens, Wm. Utz and David San-
of lots. These projects having ; dere, have just completed a con-
been consumated the ground I crete foundation., for a barn for
has been vacant for some years~j~J. TTTRSspess t>n his farm on the-

and now Mr. Lloyd comes along
j
Lexington pike above Florence,

and propose s to endow this gem
]
When completed the barn will be

of ehadeland, so that it will lor-
\
a modern structure for hoiTStrtg

ever remain a resort for the [
horses, and will- be the home-of

people without fees or rentals. .
, several of Mr. Respess' race hor-

If proper appreciation is shown ses whea lhey_ are not campaign-
he contemplates adding shelter \

ing. -?

pav ilioivs -and -other accommoda-
j

- .
— '

tions for- churches and schools Newton Sullivan, who lives out
who come to the place to picnic. ' on the Petersburg pike, planted a
Like the Llovd Botanical Library I

peck of Irish potatoes, Senaka
on Court street all expenses are Beauties, last spring, and a few
borne by this philanthropist and days ago he dug seven bushels

.

arrangements for his perpetua- as the product of the one peck,

tion after his death will be made. I While the potatoes are large they
Erlanger, Elsmere and famous I

are smooth and shapely.

"Stringtown" can name this at-
J

—
»

traction as another reason why the America was discovered 123

C. N. C. Railway should extend its years ago Tuesday by Christopher
line to this thriving section.

j
Columbus, but the discover* did

Temporarily Geo. C. Blo&s with
| not create as much interest in

whom Mt. Lloyd made the deal

for the land will manage the
property for the benefit of all

who wish to quietly enjoy its

charms.

arger scale. proved farm of 75 acres for sale, and the brothers and sisters in upon the minds and morals of

W. H. Eggleston has just har- Anyone desiring to purchase a
\ the loss of their sister. Funeral the pupils would justify the ef-

rested 100 bushels of fine pota- good farm would do well to call services will be conducted at the fort. And don't you suppose
toes, which was the yield from on him. j home Tuesday afternoon at two that the result would add ma-
6# bushels of seed, the variety Mr. Ben F. Shaw, of Schoolcraft, o'clock. ; terially to the cash value of

this country as did the game
of ball played in Bos con last
Tuesday.

being EaTly Ohio. Thev were rais Michigan, returned to the city

ed on the farm of C. D. Scot- Sunday evening after a pleasant

horn.

every home in the district? Don't
On Saturday of the fair, Mr. you suppose that the shade trees

Sam Herron presented ua with a about . the echool house make it

I branch of black locust which more comfortable as well as
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Schild and had put forth blooms and young more attractive to the young

son's, Arthur and Carl, and Uttle leaves. In tho yard back of folks, and is it not just possible
daughter, Hazel,^ and her friend the Democrat office damson trees that the knowledge of horticul-

branchea

visit here with his friends, Benj
Bristow and_ family

Ransom Ryle, of Locust Orove,
was in Burlington Tuesday, say-
ing it would be a late fall.

Prom where he obtained his in- little Miss Ruth Hollingsworth, of are putting forth bloom and new ture and its associate

This has been a fine week for*
working on the fsrm and good

The largest real estate aeal in
| use' of the time has been made,

the Petersburg precinct for some Com is now so dry that it can
time was pulled off when Ben H.

|

be cut to an advantage only at
Berkshire bought of his brother-

j
night and early in the morning.

in-law, Lloyd Norris, his one-half — ,,

interest in what is known as the Teachers meeting will be held
J. C. Jenkins farm. Messrs. Berk- at the Boone County High School
shire and Norris have owned the building tomorrow (Friday) after-
farm jointly for some tune and noon patrons and friends are in-
it is regarded as one of the vited to attend.
best in this county and consists —

,

of acres, part hill and part riv- | Clarence Shafer, who has lived
er bottom land. The residence iB

j
with me many years, has left me1

he did not state, but the" Covington pike," were guests leaves. These are unusual to say thus gained in "early life would be a grand structure while the out . without cause, and I will not be-

all hops h« Will make irood u a of relatives here Sunday after- the least.—Trimble County Dem- found both useful and profitable buildings are in keeping there-
[
responsible for anydebts he may

prophet. « noon. ocrtt. in later years.-Exchange. with. Consideration not known. contract. Vr M. IBalaly.
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THE Q0ARR7

By ELLIC COAT!

Jack Follinbee laughed contemp-
tuously. "A woman who pursues a

man could never really attract me,"

he announced. "Mao should be the

pursuer—woman the elusive quarry.

-

Two bachelors looked pityingly at

Jack and the three married men
ohapkled wisely.

"Shall we join the ladies?" asked

the koet smddealy.

tYey filed into tke fcroejl veranda
everlookiat the Seand. Here was a

gHjaaer ef white gowns 11U eo/t

teaelmlae ls.uxn.Ur. A Jaeaaeo* senr-

aat was serving eoffee.

Jack sank into a ahair beside Mrs.

Lsnseott. He had set her only twe
hours ago, but he was strangely at-

tracted by her pretty fragility—her

•harming air of dependence upon the

other sex. He was quite bored by the

strong, independent type of girl.

He thought it delightfully odd that

she had never tasted coffee. They
talked about it, and he asked her if

she knew Bob Linscott. Bob proved

to be her dead husband's brother; he

had been Jack's chum at college. They
grew more friendly and told amusing
wtorieB of school days. She said her

name was Lenora, but they had al-

ways called her Leo. And Jack con-

sidered that the crowning touch to her
many charms.

"The widdy sure has Jack on the

run," slangily remarked Finley Moore.

overheard the ob servation and

flashed hotly.

Jack spent another evening in the

—society- of Leo - Linscott, and by ^that

time he was seriously in love, and des-

perately jealous, as well. For Mrs.

Linscott was impartial with her
smiles, and Jack found her always just

slipping out of his reach.

At the end of a month, he proposed

to her. Before she could reply, the

telephone bell rang and she was spirit-

ed away to minister at the sick bed
of a cousin who had inconveniently

met with a motor accident.

So Jack's hopes, like Mohammed's
coffin, were suspended between heaven
and earth, and he did not see her
again for weeks. The cousin died and

, left a fortune to Mrs. Linscott, and the
lovely widow appeared more fascinat-

ing than ever in trailing black gar-

ments.

Jack propused ugain, and Leo—re^

fused him gently, oh, so sorrowfully,

with real tears in her melting brown
eyes.

Jack finally followed a much-talked-
about .plan-and. stent up to the White
mountains for a month. Ha was as-

tounded to find Leo Linscott dining
on the broad veranda of the hotel

when he reached his destination.

The next morning she had gone for

an early walk along a mountain trail

Jack followed her, and found her look-

ing dreamily off over the billowing
clouds below.

"Leo," he said softly, coming up be-

hind her.

A r|ch_color flamed her cheek and

Shall wo dignify farm housekeeping
by good equipment and scientluv man-
agement and create In young women a
test for the work that calls them?
"We grow weary much sooner when
our altitude of mind Is unhappy to-

ward our piece of work than when it is

happy."

SWEET CORN DISHES.

The dish which is said to have origl-

ate4 with the Indiana and is tailed

sqaaw dish is good
iioirh for aay
table. * Pat sweet,

fat salt pork in a

fryiixg pas or bat-

ter is better, u<!
turn ia a half dot-

en ears of tender
tweet corn cut

from the cob. Cook and ttir until, well

incorporated with the butter, then
cover and tteam until thoroughly
cooked. Salt well and serve piping
hot. There will never be enough.

Corn Chowder.—Cut three slices of

fat, salt pork into cubes and fry thrm
out in a saucepan. In this fat fry

some sliced onions, and when ready
add a few potatoes sliced and suffi-

cient corn to serve the family. Cook
in boiling water to cover, season well

and add a pint or more of scalded
milk and a few milk crackers, soaked
in boiling water "and drained. Serve
hot with a crackerOh top or each soup
plate or bowl.

Corn Fritters.—Remove the com
from the cob, beat an egg arid add
the corn and its* juice, beating ail the

time. When well blended stir in a

quarter of a cupful of™mllk, arable-
spoonful of melted butter and flour to

make a drop batter. Season with salt

and pepper and fry by spoonfuls in hot
fat. Serve hot from the pan.

Corn Soup.—Remove the corn from
the cob and put the cobs into a gallon

of boiling water and let them cook
until the water is reduced to throe

quarts. Then remove them and put
in the corn. Cook until soft enough, to

be pressed through a sieve and season
liberally with ea'.t and pepper. Cook
together three tablespoonfuis each of

flour and butter, and stir into it gradu-
ally a pint of rich milk. Remove from
the heat and add two well-beaten efgs
ar.d a half cupful of whipped crerjm.

A little corn cut from the cob left

from dinner added to a few cold pota-

Carranza Is Elatsd.

Vera Cl'uz, Mexico, October 10.—
(ten. Carranza received with great
pleasure the news that the Pan-
Ameiican confeivnce it Washing-
ton had deptded to recommend
recognition tff* the patty led by
him as the de facto government
in Mexico, although be pointed
out that he had received no of-
ficial notification to this effect.
Telegrams from Carranza agents
at Washington brought the revs
and the first chief received the
congratulations of his associate'-
at Constitutionalist headquarters.
The Washington telegrams were
read in the theaters and receiv-
ed with great enthusiasm.
Gen. Carranza will not alter his

plans for a trip thru the North-
ern States, for which he ia to de-
part tomorrow.
In response to questions, Gen.

Carranza eaid :

"This news puts an end to all

efforts of our enemies to bring
about foreign intervention. They
continue their intrigues and their
attacks in the newspapers, but
recognition of ' the Constitution-
alist Government naturally will
rob them of the fruit of their
efforts.
"When" peace is absolutely re-

stored and tranquility really es-
tablished thruout the republic,
amnesty will be granted to all

these persons, but not now. To
permit them to return at this
time would be to endure their
machinations within the repub-
lic.

"The immediate effect of this
news will be a great moral stren-
gthening: of the cause of consti-
tutionalism, and a corresponding
dishearening—of—opposing factions,
There will be no more formal bat-
tles. Fighting of that sort alrea-
dy has ended, but naturally the
struggle-to put down minor—out -

W. G. T. U NEWS.

her eyes shone, while her voice was
not entirely in her control.

"Jack!" she faltered.

"Have I waited long enough?"
"Too long,"' she confessed in his

arma. "I have been yours since the
first moment I set eyes on you."

It was during their honeymoon,
passed ia a southern resort, that Jack
once more heard the whisper of spite-

ful gossip. His hammock was swung
under some palms near the beach and
Leo was sitting on the sand near by
picking up shells.

Two women In a wheeled chair
stopped just out of sight of Jack's
hammock, but their voices carried
clearly.

"Did you see Mrs. Follinsbee's linen
frock?" asked one.

"Yes; sweet, wasn't it?"

"They say she has heaps of money
in her own right, and now she has
caught Jack Follinsbee. He is rich,
too."

_ "Greedy thing!" laughed the other.
"I've heard that he was a confirmed

""Bachelor, but she laid her plans well*'
The chair moved on, and Jack, In

a white rage, lay staring at his wife's
back.

Leo must have heard too. He
slipped from the hammock and ap-
proached her. He glimpsed her
cheek; it was scarlet. Even her little
ears were red with embarrassment.
He dropped down on the sand be-

side her and took her cold hands in
his. Her face was a study in emo-
tions; tears and laughter were strug-
gling for supremacy.

"Jack," she said, her burning cheek
close to his, "they were right!"
^'Rightr he gasped.

g
"I did plan to marry you at first—

and afterward I grew to care so much
I was frightened because I cared too
much—and so I ran away—and while
I appeared to be elusive I- was only
leading you on. You will despise me
know!" She hid h»r f,„v <n ngr

hands.

Jack frowned at the sea. Presently
bla frown vanished and amused
crinkles came around his dark eyes.

"Darling," he said tenderly, "I'm
thinking It would have complicated
matters if I hatln.'t wanted to be
caught!"

"Oh, .you see, dear," she said, dry-
ing her tears, "I couldn't have wanted
you at all If you hadn't loved m "'

"I see!" he said, but there
| |^»

lllghtiy bewildered look in his
fCcpyright, »», by th« MeCTure Ne$

per EyixOiaite.)
7

i

toes, a bit of onion and a slice or two
of chopped cucumber makes a most ap-

petising salad with French dressing.

The ways with corn are too many to

give in one chapter.

ffi

A silent look of affection and re-
gard when other eye» are turned coldly
away, the consciousness that we pos-
seia the sympathy and affection of
one' being when all others have de-
erted us. It a hold, a ttay. a. comfort.
In the deepest affliction, which no
wrath could purchase or power bestow.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT.

Squeeze out and strain the juice of

six good oranges. Add one cupful of

sugar and cook slowly
for half an hour, skim-
ming often. Take from
the fire and turn into a
bowl. When lukewarm
pour gradually, beating
all the time, upon a
warm custard made of

the yolks of five eggs
and two cupfr.ls cf milk
and a quarter of a cup-

ful of sugar. BBSt steadily five min-
utes, turn into a glass bowl ana cover
with the whites of the eggs, beaten
stiff and mixed with five tablespoon-
ful3 of powdered sugar. Chill before
serving.

KorneTtes.—Take three-fourths of a
cupful of popped corn, a tablespoonful
of soft butter, the white of one egg
and~a third of a cupful of sugar.

-
a

dash of. salt and a half teaspoonful
of-^vanittaT blancbtrd-and chopped al-

monds and candied cherries. Add the
butter to the corn, beat the egg and
add the sugar, combine the mixtures
and add salt and vanilla. Drop on
well-buttered sheet and shape in a flat

cake, using a knife dipped in cold wa-
ter to spread; sprinkle with almonds
and cherries and bake in a slow oven
until brown.

Ego Biscuit.—Sift together one
quart of flour and two teaspoonfuls of
baking powder. Rub into this two ta-

blespocjifuls of butter. Add two well-
beaten eggs, one teaspoonful of sugar
and a teaspoonful of salt. Mix to-

gether with a cupful of milk, roll and
cut into biscuit and bake in a quick
oven 20 minutes.

Graham Health Bread.—Dissolve a
yeast cake ia half a cupful of water
with one teasrjoon,fnl "f sugar Add

breaks and lawlessness must be
continued for a greater or less
time in a country mieh as ±his^
where there are extensive open
areas.
"Already these bands are disin-

tegrating rapidly and their chiefs
are surrendering. This develop-
ment Will bring the surrender of
the leaders of the opposition,
sincet he news of recognition will
remove from them further hope
for succes. This applies not only
to those who are actually fighting
in the field, but to those ene-
mies of the cause who are intrig-
uing both with the country ana
abroad. :

;

'—:

"News of coming recognition is

pleasing, since it will renew and
strengthen the friendly relations
between Mexico and other na-
tions.

State NewSr

(Furnished by Mrs. Belle Dickey.)

The 53th annual Kentucky State
Convention of the? W. C. T. U. met
in Bowling Green, September 177-
in Bowling Green, September 17-
For the firs-, time Boone county

sent delegates to a State conven-
tion, Mrs .R. B. Ryle and Mrs. R.
O. Hughes from Richwood Union.
There were one hundred and

thirty-three delegates and many-
visitors.

Col. Geo. W. Bain and Doctor
Geisel were the two distinguished
guests, and each one gave » two
admirable addresses.
Bowling Green waa hospitality

itself, and in nearly every store
window we eaw "welcome W. C.
T. U.»
Four magnificent churches-

Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian
and Christian—which would do
credit to any big city, held the
large congregations on different
occasions.
There were 21 of the 28 District

Presidents present, who gave in-
teresting accounts of their work.

It would be impossible to tell
of all the good things that were
uttered by the guests, the Presi-
dent, the officers and delegates,
but a few nuggets of the gold
will give some indication of the
spirit that pervaded the conven-
tion the discussions and the prac
tical way in which the earnest
consecrated women of this State
are striving to bring about State {and National Constitutional p- _^
hibition.
M*83 McDaniel, Q f Hopkinsville,

said, "We can't do anything in
this work without consecration.-"
She read Romans XII.
Mtb, Grubbs, Winchester, "Pro-

gress on your knees. Read the.
Word, pray."
Mrs. Gunn, Lexington, "The man

ufacture of liquor in Kentucky
has decreased-*?- per cent .

-
Dr. Blackburn, speaking a wel-

come from the Medical profession,
Ninety per cent, of the doctors
of Bowling Green are temperance
men.
Dr. Binkley, pastor of Westmin-

ster Presbyterian church, "My
mother belonged to the W C
T. U.
Rev. Mr. Boving, pastor of First

Methodist church, "My father's
house was the home of temper-
ance speakers, and once when
they were away from home, we
children took a speaker home
and entertained him."
Dr. Joseph Young, pastor of M.

E. church South, "In Lexington,
as a boy, I belonged to the Good
Templars.'^
Mis. BeuchampT^'SdniTnistration

is nine tenths of the law. We get
prohibition laws passed, then rest

Notice fluto Owners Notice
I have installed a first-class Vulcanizing

K Outfit, and have ah expert from the Goodyear
factory to do all work on Casings and Tubes.

Will VULCANIZE ONE TUBE FREE for

each new customer. So bring a tube and let

me give you a sample of our work.

I buy and sell old Casings and sell all makes
of new Casings and Tubes, and my prices are
the lowest All work guaranteed.

BENTLER'S GARAGE, - Erlanger, Ky.

Philip Taliaferro,

Undertaker & Embalmer
-(co-

Livery, Boarding and Feed Stable.

-SiPree Ambulance ServlceK-

ERLANGER, - . KENTUCKY.
The H. G. Blanton Estate.

Phones—Day : Erlanger 87 ; Night : Erlauger 52-

Y

M Calls Answered Promptly at All Hours.

J. F. KEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Air Carpet Cleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.

»w. Phone South 21 —»

250 Pike Street, - - COVINGTON, KY
t

The Fiscal Court of Carli«le-eo.,
let the contract last week for the w»» not carry out the
erection' of a new jail, the cost
of which Will be $12,592.

Ohio-co., citizens forgot about
"possum hunters" long enough to
build a model highway from Bea-
ver Dam to Rocport. All business
houses along the route closed
and everybody turned out to work
the roads. The women of the

prepared dinner foT
the menu served
a city chef turn

four cupfuls of graham and two of
white flour, a teaspoonful of salt, two
tablespoonfuls of olive oil, one-half
cupful of New Orleans molasses, one-
half cupful of figs, cut thin and floured,

and one quart of lukewarm water. Mix
and beat hard with a spoon for three
minutes, then keep In a warm piaee
over night. Grease three bread tins

and fill with the sponge, again put to

sjse In a warm place and when risen
bake 40 minutes tn a moderate oven.

v*fiH

eomlhTrnuy
the workers and
would have made
green with envy.

*o*
Mr. Wm. Keebortz, who liv#s in

Shaker Bend, missed a fine sheep
from his flock about two weeks
ago. He eearched in vain for the
animal, and last Thursday came
upon it wedged in a crevice be-
tween two rocks. The sheep had
been all that time without food
or water and was very weak when
found, but it is thought will pull
through.

Orphan asylums- report that
there is a far greater demand
lor girls than boys, in this coun-
try. It's another proof of our
peaceful ^proclivities. Warlike na-
tions always prefer boys. It's safe
to say that in the European war
zone today one boy is rated . as
worth about three girls. Only in

.America is the feminie sex rated
at its real value' or—as some sy-
nics assert—more than its value.

The Apostle of Peace.

William J. Bryan's lecture at;
the auditorium last night did not
show himaB a peace-at-any-price
man. It did show him as a man
wbo is thoroughly convinced that
war comes too high and who is

TTOir^vrrrrrrg—to bay-war at whirt
it cos.s unless it becomes abso-
lutely necessary io have it. If
did not show him as the idealist
who believes that war, at this
time, can be entirely eliminated
from the world. It did show
him as the practical man who
would use care and diligence to
avoid war. Above all things, it

did not show him as a man who
is laboring in opposition to the
President in the matter of avert-
ing war or sustaining war if it

becomes inevitable. It did show
him as a man who has labored
and is still laboring with the Pres
ident int he interest of peace.
Just as Mr. . Bryan Bays, when

the time arrives that a friend
may interpose to settle the quar-
rel of the belligerent in Europe,
the United States will be the
friend whom that duty will fall.

And when the United States un-
dertakes the performance of that
service, a service alike to both
stags,—no citizen Of—the Unltad
States will have contributed more
than Mr. Bryan to America's con-
tribution of friendship to the
world.—Nashville Tennesseeean.

in our victory and let the li-
quor men put in wet officers, who
•ill not carry out the l$ws."
Dr. Carolyn said that we cannot

lie down on the race, track...
Mrs. Beuchamp speaking on wo-

man's suffrage, said, Seventy-five
per cent of Lexington property
belongs to widows and orphans/'
Miss Pearson, Wilmbve* "The

work that will bring State and
Nation wide prohibition is work
with young people. Don't say you
haven't time. You- have time-to
clothe your children/'
Mrs. Day, Dawson Springs, said

they have a woman in each coun-
ty in her district to visit each
school and talk total abbw^fence.'"—Mrs, Wheeler, "Distrlbute~~aritr-
cigarette literature at all the
schools."
Mrs: Geoger, Louisville. "Let the

Board; of Education put r".p in the
schools the laws on cigarettes."
President Dickey, of the Busi-

ness University at Bowling Green,
said that he receives requests for
young men for office work.
Among the list of questions ask-
ed are these :

What associates did he keep?
Did you ever HEAR he ever us-

ed intoxicating liquors?
In the discussion does Prohibi-

tion raise taxes? Delegate after
delegate rose and told the pitua-
tion in her town viz

:

Mrs. Pritchett, of Madisonville,
(dry) said that they have new
water workB and side walks and
no more taxes in spite of the
general business depression over
thfi_eoun try. .

—

Mrs. Woods, Stanford, (dry) they
have sidewalks and electric lights.
Mrs. Stone, -Monticello, (dry),

side walks fine school building.
Mrs. Smith. Newcastle, (dry),

graded school, lierhts.

Mrs. Millar. Millersburg, (dry),
electric li-jh's, side walks, two
engines and "Bourbon off the bot-
tle.

Harrodsburg has new bank, cold
storage plant, buggy factory, new-
High School and, court house, and
streets brilliantly lighted, taxes
not Increased.
Miss McDaniel, of Hopkinsville,

(wet) issued bonds to build school
building, they are taxed to the
limit and have 22 saloons.
Mrs. Shaw. Newport, (wet) said,

"Every body has a saloon that
wants one, taxes raised."
Mrs. Wright, Louisville, (wet),

800 saloons. 300 in jail.

Catletsburg. (wet), 28 saloons
and from 30 to 60 in Jail.

Paducah, (wet). 72 saloons, three
distilleries, two breweries, seven-
ty-five blind tigers.
Miss Pearson, Wilmore, (dry),

they have nothing but county
i
taxes.

Mrs. Beuchamp said, "The dis-

j

tiller gets from 500 to 800 per
cent, profit on the money invest-
ed:

—

OuiuptfiiwatK thu—d istiller—for

Nervous?
Mrs. Walter Vincent

of Pleasant Hill, N. C,
writes: '

'For three sum-
mers, I suffered from
nervousness, dreadful
pains in my back and
aides, and weak sinking

•pells. Three bottles of

Cardui, the woman's
tonic, relieved me entire-

ly • I feel like another
person, now."

TAKE

his property? Compensate the bur
glar for his tools?

DO YOU KNOW THESE FACTS?
The weather has not been ex-

tra good in Montgomery county,
on tobacco, as it has caused a

great deal to cure up of a red
color. The cutting is1 over, but
much tobacco is yet in the \

ed
fields. The crop will be larger
than las'; year in' acreage and
yield, but the indications are
that there will be a lighter weight
in most places, altho some fields
will show heavy.

The Liquor Traffic and the Farmer.
If all the distilleries and brew-

eries were closed the farmers' mar
ket for corn would not be affect-

The liquor traffic uses less
than two and one-half per cent
of the five leading grain crops
of the land.

For every bushel of grain used
by the breweries and distilleries

more than 44 and three fifths bush

Hie Woman's Toole

for over 50 years,
Cardui has been helping
to relieve women's un-

necessary pains and
building weak women up
to health and strength.

It will do* the same for

you, if given a fair trial.

So, don't wait, but begin

aayTTor
its use cannot harm you,

and should surely do you
good. E-72

frU. totaltin,
mxm i. MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

<Horh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroorn

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, INf>.
IRA POPS Agent, . . Urul, R»

els are
poses.

used_ior_Iegi t imate pur-

The Liquor Traffic and the Working
Man.

The liquor traffic pays no wage
earners in the manufacture of li-

quor less than 46 million dollars
annually.
But 75 times as much is paid

to wage earners by the total num
ber of manufacturers.
It is better therefore, that one

saloonkeeper should lose his Job
than that 74 of his patrons should
lose their jobs.

The Liquor Traffic and the Capitalist.

Capital invested in the liquor
traffic decreases the aggregate
wealth and increases taxation.
The same capital Used in pro-

j

ductive industries would add to
the general prosperity and reduce
the public burdens.

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder

The Cinoinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Beth On*
Year
For Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquire.
It Is Issued evory Thursday, subscrip-

tion prico $1 per year, and It is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies

$1.85

A

of to-day. It lms ul 1 tne facilities of the
great DAILY ENQUIRER Tor obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea
son can give jou all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make it a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer Is limited and we

ntirise j-otr to take adTantnge brmtir
scrlblng for the above combination
right now. (Jail or mall orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

The Liquor Traffic and the Nation.

H. J. Hhnn. M. M. HrjsoHAttT

v.LAWRENCEBURQ^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

fSne Huieriean

and Imported Monuments.
Kemetery Work of Every Description
Promptly and OareSully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, ;-: Indiana

ED AitDBRSOn. Agent
Florence, Ky., R. D.

BURKETT & BRADFORD—

T

The total amount of revenue re
ceived from the liquor traffic, in-
cluding duties on imports, is less
than 350 million dollars annually.
The cost of the traffic to the

nation is more than 5,000 million
dollars, or over 14 dollars for ev-
ery revenue dollar received.

The Liquor Traffic and Your Boy.

the ealoon

A.UCTIOJNE13RS.
Terms reasonabe. Your work is so-
licited. All calls answered promptly.,

Farmers Phones.
N. W. Btjrkbtt, Lute Bradford

Union, Ky. Florence, Ky.
lefebie

The raw material of
Is the boy.

Its finished product is the drunk
ard. |

Tms. Cov/*/Gro/sr, /fV.MONUMENT
CO.

i6WAMD MAD/SOMAV£.
Hf6* CLASS WOPH
AT CORRECT PR/CES.

1
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ROAD
BUILDING

GREAT BENEFIT TO FARMERS

Three-Hour Trip to Town Cut Down to

Thirty Minutes by Advent of

Gasoline Motor Car.

(By L. J. OLLIEK.)
The prosperity of a state depends

largely upon good roads. Thoy mean
cheaper transportation, better living

conditions, and happier homes. Quick
communication ranks as the great fac-

tor in the universal dissemination of

:knowledge. Where good roads abound
sectionalism cannot exist

,
The desire for good roads leading to

a city that those with automobiles

could have a greater pleasurable tour-

ing radius first brought the matter

prominently to the fore as a good

roads movement wish automobile back-

ing.

Gradually the farmer, antagonistic

at first, began to take an interest.

jWlth good roads and an automobile

he could cut down the three hour trip

to town to perhaps thirty minutes.
> Good roads brought the doctor

quickly—at a time when minutes were

precious. .Good roads and an automo-

iblle took the family to town in the
j

(evening, something unheard of before.
|

or to visit a friend or relative in a
j

distant part of tho county. When i

farmers learned that other farmers

'were doing these things, that good

•roads and automobiles made them poa-

—Bible, then they, too, desired -good i

roads for their own county.

By means of the telephone and
|

quick motor truck delivery the farmer

;ls now able to top the market. He
ican rush his produce to market at the

Irlght moment to command the best

i price. But he could not do it were bis

,roads not well built and in good re-

pair. Consequently the farmer is now

(most active in the agitation for good

iroads and jealous of any legislative

[power delegated to irresponsible au-

fthorities.

While in time every road should be

ja goo;l road, yet all the work cannot

Ibe done at once. Therefore the au-

'thorities who are building roads

; should see that each one is linked to
-^another to make continuous highways.

kThe advantage of this lies in the fact

[that the main arteries of travel will

then first receive the attention of the

'good roadB builders. It will also fa-

cilitate touring, in itself a valuable

asset for any community.

It tfl Interesting to note that in 1913
;

Ohio had the largest mileage of im-

proved roads of any state in the Union

'with 28,312 mileB. Indiana was sec-

ond and New York third. Illinois was
iseventh with 9,000 miles. While New
iYoTtr can claim the greatest progress

jln road building from 1909 to J313^

having built nearly 10,000 miles in

itbat time, I feel that the work Cali-

fornia is now doing probably puts that

JBtntffin the lead. I have Just returned

Ifrom Callfdrnia and am amazed at the

KAISER AND ARCHDUKE

MANY STATES USE CONVICTS

Different System* of Employing Prison

Labor on Public Highway Improve-

ment Is Described.

Thirty states at the beginning of

the present year had on their statute

books laws providing for the employ-

ment of state prisoners in road build-

ing. Arizona, Arkansas, Idaho, Louisi-

ana, Maryland, Montana, Nevada, New
Jersey, New Mexico, Ohio, Oregon, Vir-

ginia and Washington follow practical-

ly the same system, providing that the

control of this work shall be vested

In tho state highway commission.

The highway commission or state en-

gineer makes requisition for such

number of prisoners as he can use

effectively,. and the prison authorities

turn over to him such prisoners as

are suitable for the road work.

The prison commission or board of

control of state institutions is held

responsible for the development of

It pays to sti'-k to one thirty.

persons in Whoi
great purpose outweighs avtytntag
else, risn above OTe SlSOUtdCTi of tin
crowd. The man who min.Is )iis OWfi
business will soon have a business to

mind. .

So grave was the situation at fcem-

berg before the Teutons drove the

Russian forces before them that the

German kaiser deemed it advisable to

appear on the scene of action, in per-

son. The Archduke Frederick of Aus-

tria was on a similar mission to urge

the Austrian troops on. After the

evacuation by the Russians the kaiser

and the archduke met to felicitate one

another on the valor of their men.

SPELLING IS HARD TO LEARN

Convicts Building Good Road.

the convict road work In some nine

states—Colorado, Indiana, Iowa, Kan-

sas, Michigan, Missouri, North Da-

kota, Oklahoma and Wisconsin. State

prisoners are turned over to the coun-

ty authorities to be worked on the

county—?ead«

—

in Florida ,
—Georgiar

Tests in Public Schools Show Surpris-

Ing Results, Saya Federa l Bi t.

reau of Education.

Washington.—"Seven out of every
100 third grade public school children

cannot spell 'has,' said a statement is-

sued by the TJhitedStates bureau of

education. "This and other curious

evidences of the special problems in-

herent in the teaching of spelling are

brought out by Dr. Leonard P. Ayres
of the Russell Sage foundation in a
study just published.

-

' Doctor Ayres
has had made a test from 1.000 words

DINNER DISHES FOR COMPANY. I

Cut a well cleaned chicken into

pieces at the joints, cover with hot I

veal broth and let cook ;

until tender. Cook a half
!

cupful of rice, two dozen
!

potato balls and a dozen
,

small onions separately

until nearly done, drain
|

and add the chicken with I

a can of small string
j

beans, rinsed in boiling

water Let simmer about I

ten minutes when all

should be done. Prepare about a dozen
j

and a half small baking powder bis-

1

cuit. Turn the chicken on a large
|

platter and surround with the hot bis- '

cuit.

Martinique Potatoes.—Scoop out the
|

inside of four hot, baked potatoes and
;

force through a potato ricer Add one
j

and a half teaspoonful3 of butter, tho

yolk of an egg, three tablespoonfuls
j

of rr-am, a half teaspconful of salt,

a da» a of pepper and nutmeg. Keep
j

hot and beat three minutes, then add i

a well beaten white of egg Shape be-

tween two tablespoonfuls and place on

a buffered sheet to brown delicately.

French Lemon Jelly.—Rub the peel

of three lemons upon half a pound of

loaf sugar and dissolve the sugar in

two cupfuls of water. Boll until re-

duced, add tho strained juice of the

lemons, two cupfuls of water and the

juice of an orange. Pour it upon twp
well beaten eggs and whip well. Then
add two teaspoonfuls of gelatin, dis-

solv d in a little boiling water to soft-

en. Pour into a wet mold after being

well blended and serve with whipped

cream sweetened and flavored with

lemon and orange.

Fish Savory.—Cut two small onions

in slices and fry lightly in two table-

spoonfuls of butter. Add a half pound

of cold, cooked fish, cut In small

pieces, sprinkle with a tablespoonful

of flour and fry a light brown. Dredge

with one teaspoonful of curry powder.

Fry a little longer and add another

tablespoonful of flour. Moisten with

~fOTrr tablespoonfuls o f cream, and half

a cupful of stock, season with salt,

' mixed spices and cook for half an

hour, then add two tablespoonfuls of

lemon juice.

Dish up and garnish with parsley

ft50jD0QX)00
DIVIDENDS PAID

Cole's Hot Blast in your-home
will make your fuel saving dividend equal

a $500.00 Savings Bank Account! $15.UU

to $25.00 annual saving over

previous Fuel Bills is the rule'

with families using

^
0^

Cole's Original

Hot Blast

The Cole Manufacturing

Co. of Chicago, estimates

that their first half million

Hot Blast Heaters have

paid dividends to their

owners amounting to

$50,000,000 in actual fuel

bills saved.

Now is the time to

replace past fuel waste

and poor results. <£

"Cole'sHot Bleat make*
your coal pile latt.

To avoid imitation* look for

CoW* on fad door.

FOR SALE BY

I L KlRKPATRICK
Burlington, Ky.

Bracelet Watch

North Carolina and South Carolina.

Grave! Road Near Richmond, Ind.
a.

ThiB system is not approved by the

national committee on prisons and

prison labor, which holds that the

state under no circumstances is justi-

fied in delegating the responsibility

for its convict wards to county au-

thorities.

The system in New York state di-

vides the responsibility for the con-

struction work and maintenance of

the camps between the state highway

department and the commissioners of

the counties In which the roads are

to- be built, with the state superintend-

ent of prisons in final authority. In

Utah, West Virginia and Wyoming
the highway department and the pris-

on department co-operate in tho con-

trol of this work. The prison depart-

ment is fully responsible for the care

and discipline of the prisoners, while

the road department is called upon to

do the work which it is equipped to

do, the building of roads.
~ The committee has found this lat-

ter system essential to the successful

development of convict road work.

The prison department is in a posi-

tion to care for the prisoners and to

handle such matters as food, clothing,

housing, medical attention, tho afford-

lng of educational facilities and recre-

and toast points.

TUuxU TVU^trcAi

that constitute 90 per cent of tho Eng-

lish language ordinarily used. He has

found that "spelling ability" is easily

and scientifically determined. For ex-

ample, ninejwords of most frequent

use, "the," "in," "so," "no," "now,"

"man," "ten," "bed" and "top," re-

vealed that second grade pupils, on

an average, spoiled correctly 91 per

cent of these words. At the other ex-

treme of the scale the words "judg-

ment," "recommend" and "allege"

were found to be spelled correctly by
just 50 per cent of eighth grade

pupils. --— .-'.
_____
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Some happy talent, and some fortu-

n.'.U: opportunity may form the. two

sides of the ladder on which some
men mount, but tho rounds of that

ladder must be made of stuff to stand

Wear and tear.—Dlckerafc-r

NOISY BOATS ANNOY PASTOR

Prays That It May Rain Every Sun-

day During the Remainder
of Summer.

wonderful way in which this state is ation.

takinjgjiold of good roads work.

Three years ago California appro- qqqq RfJADS ARf£ INCREASING !?*K£
priated fl8.000.000 for Koud-roadBTf-

MM*w "M" —
-[- remained silent

•The various counties each appropri

ated in addition from $250,000 to $3,-

500,000 fpr the improvement of coun-

ty roads which are feeders to the main

highways. Los Angeles county has

over 400 miles of improved roads. By

September one will be able to drive

from L*>s Angeles to San Francisco by

the coast routo and return by the val-

ley route over continuous good roads

—a boulevard 1,000 miles in length.

The same agitation that brought

California its appropriation fof good

jroadB Is now being waged elsewhere

•throughout the West. In some places

actual work Is in progress. The state

of Utah has passed favorably upon an

improved road that eventually will be

part of one all the way from the Yel-

lo^ctnna Rational park to tho Grand

United States Leads France in Miles

of Improved Highways—State

Aid Now in Effect.

According to the Good Roads Year

Book of the American Highway asso-

ciation, recently issued, America now
has 6,000 miles more of good roads

than France, the total for this coun-

try now amounting to 31,000 miles. Of

this 5,000 mileB were built in 1912 and

about 6,000 In 1914, making a tdtal of

over one-third of the entire mileage of

the good roads of the country.

Nert* Jersey waa tho pioneer state to

provide state aid for public highways,

in 1891, and Massachusetts and Con-

necticut soon followed, but it is only

during the last ten years that the

Pittsburgh.—If rain should fall

every Sunday throughout the rest of

the boating season it probably will

not grieve Rev. J. S. Averman, pastor

of the Tarcntum Evangelical Lutheran
church. The church stands close to

the Allegheny river. Not infrequently

the chug chug of pleasure craft seri-

ously disturbs worship.

In the midst of a morning service,

while Rev. Mr. Averman was ap-

proaching an eloquent period of his

sermon, a noisy motor began to cough
The minister stopped and

until the noise from

the river had died down.
Then he astonished the congrega-

tion by offering a fervent prayer that

it might rain every Sunday during the

summer. Than ho resumed his sermon.

state aid polloy ban been in afiatit tn

any considerable extent.

CHILD ATTACKED BY ROOSTER

Cuts Her Face and Spurs Her, But Is

Beaten Off by Neighbors of

the Family.

New York.—Mildred, two years ola",

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William

Loughlin of Fatchogue, L. I., was
setSvcd on <&e lerrr of^-.home, when
she was attacked by a big stray

rooster, who wanted the cake the baby

had in her chubby list.

—Th« child tried to hrat, th.fi trig bjrd

SUMMER DISHES.

There is no dessert more popular

than the frozen cne, in fact almost any

combination is wel-

come after-It- has

been through the

freezer.

Orange Sherbet.

—

Beat one egg light-

ly, add it to a quart

of milk, and a pint

of cream. Dissolve

two and a half cupfuls of sugar in the

juice of. three oranges and one lemon.

Add the grated rind of three oranges

-awdrono lemon, mix and-freeae:

Lemon Dumplings.—Chop the rind

of one lemon fine, add it to the juice,

mix two cupfuls of bread crumbs

with a cupful of suet, add one egg and

enough milk to make a paste, sweeten

to taste, divide into five portions and

place in separate cloths. Boil three

quarters cf an hour and serve with

butter and honey.

Stuffed Mutton.—Take^A_fourj)ound
breast of mutton and put to coolrwith

ono turnip, a carrot and two onions.

Grate half of each vegetable into the

stew and slice the rest. Cover wiih

water and simmer one hour. Prepare

a stuffing of bread, chopped onion,

suet, sage, salt and pepper, bind with

milk. Take out the mutton, carefully

remove the bones and place the stuf-

fing in, roll up and tie with a string.

Put into a baking dish with some
halved potatoes and bake for half an

hour.

Individual Cream Chicken.—Take a

tablespoonful of minced chicken, sea-

son with a pinch of minced parsley

and a squeeze of lemon. -Season with

salt and pepper and moisten with ix

spoonful of cream. Put into a rame-

kin, cover and steam in hot water,

fiprve r.n a hot plain with crisp b«t-

ilk
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The Woman's Watch
I

ofToday and Tomorrow
More beautiful on the Jrm than Any bracelet ; more

eminent for women's use than any watch. The unstlett

watch has come to stay.

In choosing yours be sure it is a real timekeeper as

-well as a beautiful piece of jewelery.

We have a small size Gold Filled TJnstlett Watch as

low as $8.00, we guarantee both movement and case.

See our new-style unstlett watch—can be used for rib-

bon, leather or link arm bands.

/ >
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Breeder's Mutual Fife and Lightning

1

Insurance Company

Office:
(INCORPORATED)

Burlington, Kentuckv,

Insure your live stock against Fire and Lightning in our

County Company. Lightning has already killed several

hundred dollars worth of stock this season in Boone.

Get a Policy in this Company, then you can

Sleep on Stormy Nights.

„ AGENTS
C. II. YOUELL. F. H. ROUSE. H. S. TANNER.

Write or Phone to the Above.

FOR SALE. Rogers Eros,

1

canyon of the Colorado river in Art

zona.

In the Enrit New York is working

out lta good roadB plan and I am in-

terested in the efforts Illinois is mak-

ing to improve its roads.

Work for Conv4»i8.

If set to work on our public high-

ways, the convicts In our prisons would

go out into thu world after their sen-

tences are fulfilled better Qualified to

take their placeB au Bolf-roupec'tiiw

men and ' stronger mentally, morally

and physically. Tbis aspect of the

good roads' subject is receiving con-

stantly increasing attention.

Los Angeles to Improve.

Seven million dollars w£U bo ex-

ponded on the roads of Lcs Angelas In

1915. Three hundred and twenty-four

miles of concrete boulevard and 160

miles of decomposed granite highway

will be constructed.

• Farmer Realizes Value.

Nc other citizen realises the value

of good roads aa does (ho (amour.

Judging a Community.

A community can safely bo judged

by the kind of highways it maintains.

off and alarmed the ' neighborhood

with her scream*. The rooster pecked

at her face, coming dangerously close

to her eyes, and thou catching her hair

In his beak be spurred hoi luce, dia.-

ing blood. The rooster wasUUJ ''d by

one O r iU " j£fci-">-M iv,(U«*.ii! m::V.'

soup for the t)'al>y while she is con

valeacing.

Fish Story With Evidence.

Emporia, Kan,—Frank Cooper suf-

firful n fracture of his loft arm here

while pulliag out a 29-pou:u\ cMtiSh

rrom the Cottonwood river. In the ex-

citement of hauling up the big fish

Cooper slipped and fell. .

tered toast and small pats of sweet

butter rolled in parsley.

Gooseberry Dessert.—Cook slowly a

quart of gooseberries with a cupful of

brown sugar in a stone dish In the

oven. Arrange slices of Bponge cake in

a dish, pour over tho cooked berries a

ov.stnrd made of a cupful of milk, an

egg, a pinch of salt and a tablespoon-

ful of sugar. When Cold cover with

sweetened whipped' cream, sprinkle

with chopped pistachio nuts and serve

well chilled.

At the Presbyterian church in

Union, Ky., tour hanging lamps

in o-ood condition, $nd anOrgau.

For further in formation call Ra-

chail & Norman's store in Union.

rivofies-Cousolidated and Fann-
ers Mutual. sept23

Dr. EI. El. GLORE
Veterinary Medicine

and Surgery,
ERLANOER, KiilNTUCKY

CommnnworJ.th Avenue.

Erlungor Phone ». sep»-4t

BELLEVUE, KY.

SCoep on hand a Gsneral Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kajjt in the Yard.

Ciatn FFfc tales is fink-

Take your County Paper.
„
A
_
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET

Two Kentuckians Killed.

The weather during the month
<of Sept., was favorable for ma-
turing corn and housing the to-
bacco crop. At the same time
very good progress, was made in
the .seeding of wheat, rve and
barley. Many farmers delayed
their fall seeding in an effort
to avoid the ravages of the Hes-
sian Ply. They feared that early
eown wheat would become infest-
ed with this fly, and this is re-
sponsible for Si great deal of
wheat not being sown until after
the first of October. The prelimi-
nary estimate of wheat sown this
year is 80 per cent. This does
Tiot indicate an unusually large
wheat crop for next year, the
eame for rye is 82 per cent.Var-
ley, 93 per cent. The prices se-
cured for wheat this year hare
*>een disappointing, altho larger
than the farmers have obtained
for several years. The war prices
"of $1.65 per bushel last fall at
wheat seeding time caused n

Another crime has been mark-
ed up against the night maraud-
ers of Western Kentucky, who
style themselves "Regulators." A
home was dynamited early today,
and as a result two men are dead
and another injured. The scene
was the dwelling of a family nam
ed Sathron, near Nortonville. Will
Cathron, a son, was killed, and
Will Purdue so badly injured that
he died

. later. Jas. Williams was
injured slightly. About three weeks
ago a stick of dynamite and some
matches wore left at the door
of Charlie Day, who was warned
to leave Day left Sunday, andMonday the Cathrons moved into
the house. The father of Will and
children were in adjoining room
when the explosion look" place.
The house is on a highway be-
tween Morton's Gap and Norton-
ville.

Sheriff Tom Logan and Benutv
Paul Lacy were notified. With
bloodhounds, they wont immed-
iately to the scene. The dogs at
once picked up a trail at

°
the

rear of the house and trailed the
assassins to where a baggy bad
been stationed,
Cathron was a peaceable

ani was an employee
company at Norton
thought that a mistake was made
and that tho dynamiters did notknow Day had leTt the county.
\\ hen Judge Fleming Gordon, of
the Hopkins Circuit Court receiv-
ed word of the deed he called
the grand jury before him, giving
special instructions regarding -he
Investigation and ordering that
ail other work bo laid aside.
Judge Gordon stated there are
only three ways ro stop these ;le-
gradations in Hopkins county—
frrst; by the eourts; second, the
m'hna, and then, if these are not
effective, he said, he was ready
to lead any righteous mob to

j

stop such deeds. Hopkins county
has offered a reward of $200 for
the apprehension of the assa
and wilt
same amount.

The "Stitch" In TJnt.

So long as good weather con-
tinues in the tall most farmers are
so busy with threihing, corn and
potato harvest, fall seeding, haul-
ing, etc., that lesdfctmportant work
is usually postpontj until winter
However, the exer^se of a little
thought and the expenditure of a
very few minutes at this season
will often save not only hours
but days later on when the weath
er and roads get bad and

PRESIDENT TO MARRY

14, 1911.

Wedding Will Take Plao*
Tims In Dicimbtr,

Some

out-
door work is impossible
Then 'the odd jobs of over-

hauling the farm equipment, re-
pairing, painting, etc., which
have been put off until a slack
season, will require attention; but
all too often tiu? necessary ma-
terials will be delayed until it is
possible to makj a trip to town,
and not infrequently it remains
undone until ttoe busy Season the
following yea; when necessity
demands it.

A list should be made of the
things that will be wanted for
this work. It will only take a
few minutes to jot them down as
they are brought to mind, and
then on the next trip to town
they may ho bought and set aside

Washington, Oct. 7.—Woodrow
Wilson, president of the United
States, announced tonight his en- I

gagement to Mrs. Norman Qalt,;
of W ashington. The date of the
wedding has not been fixed but

j

it probably will take place in

'

December, at the home nt ths
bride-elect.
The brief announcement from

the .White House made by Secre-^
tary Tumulty came as a surprise
to official Washington, but to a

'

number of intimate friends it has!
long been expected. Prom this
circle came tonight the story of a j

friendship whose culmination was :

viewed as a happy turn in the
jtroubled and lonely life of the

'

nations' Chief Executive
j

Mrs. Gait is the widow of a
well, known business man of Wash .

ington, who died eight years ago,
leaving a jewelry business that
still bears his name. She has lived
in Washington, since her marriage
in 1896. She is about 38 years

WE ARE A STEP IN ADVANCE

Of all competitors. Always lower in price
with better quality

HILL'S
Lead—all others follow. Write for prices.

e*
C
n
a
fTL ,Tiai

! "$ th°y wi» be ready when want-
5nF t

C°- ed« The condition of the different

V>-,V„- V machines which will, or should

old and was Miss Edith Bollin/
born in Wytheville, Va., where
her girlhood was spent and where
her father, William H. Boiling,
was a prominent lawyer.

be, overhauled should be noted, In the circle of people who have
and the parts which will need to known Mrs. Gait for many years
bo replaced p irehased. Then there she has been regarded as an un-
are the odo jobs of repairing usual l>oauty, fitted with a nat-
bmldings, fences, gates, etc. which ural charm. Friends speak of her
will require lumber and nails. |

as being constantly sought out as
There is no need to make an a delightful companion, remark-
?*«!|tfiE for them when want- Ung especially on her thoughtful
ed

;
they may be brought home ness and quick capacity for any

RARUS
THE PERFECT

^arge acreage to be sown The
price declined to below $t.0i per
bushel by harvest time. Even

Salary Reduced to $6,000.

The stockholders -of the Burley
Tobaceo Company held an all
day meeting at Lexington on
Tuesday and elected officers for
the following year. President Clar
ence LeBus and the executive com
mittee and directors as had-aerv-.
ed Tri the past, were practically
all re-elected. At this meeting
a fight was made on the re-elec-
tion of the old officers, but the
fight was a losing one from
the outset, as the faction which
desired a change was badl* out-
voted. The majority faction of
the company then reduced the sal
ary^of the president from—

f

/ ,000

the noxc time a load is taken
to town. Lik(.;)vise the lumber and
hardware for the small jobs of
construction which should be done
before spring. Also the paints, oils... .„.v »|-....,. .^ito me- payivs, on-, "i .-.in.- nus accompamoa
nutty, and brushes which will be President on motor rides. She

At $1.00 per bushel the wheat crop each per yeai

to $6,000 per year and that or
members of the executive com-
mittee from $1,800 each to $l,0t/0

wait
another year.
Everyone knows how much more

satisfactory it is to have the
necessary equipment ready to
perform a piece of work when
an opportunity presents than to
get started on it and then find
that it will Nhave to be postponed
until a trip can be made to town,
which, even if the roads are good
and the trip can be made at
once means a I03S of time and
added expense.

It is astonishing how much can
be accomplished on rainy davs
or during slack times, when the
tools and materials are at hand,
and there should be no difficulty
in ^overhauling pmotin^ Uy evry

pacity lor any
tlnng she chooses to undertake.
For many weeks Mrs. Gait and

her relatives have been frequent
dinner guests at the White House.
0.;>n die has accompanied the

is:
required in painting the various
farm wagons, implements, 'inside
woodwork, furniture, etc., and,
above all, the necessary materials,

asklhe °tete
n
Wa^a

a

thT}fil
r

l*°
imP™vom*nte-j>tenned-for I

w ith a deep -interest in Hteraturo
iiint

the h<)USe should be obtained, so and charity work.
that they can be completed this
winter and not have to

not quite as tall as Mr. Wilson,
has dark hair and dark eves. Her

J

tap;! os are said to be strikingly
I

similar to those of the President I

FLOUR
Whitest Milled from Selected Winter Wheat.

9^^ ^^JF Send us your order for your
Winter Supply.

YOU'LL NEVER BUY BETTER OR CHEAPER.

has not been a profitable one in
Kentucky_for several years. The
preliminary yield of corn is SI
bushels per acre. This is the
largest yield per acre that Ken-
tucky has had for many vears.
-At 50 cents a bushel corn is
proving a more profitable crop
than wheat at $!.00 per bushd
Naturally, therefore, the corn
.^acreage is increasing whfy the

Fred Stucy, of Ghent, one of the
•most prominent tobacco men in
Kentucky, was re-elected as a
member of the executive commit-
tee, while Benj. Mylor, of Gex,
was named as a member of the
Board of Directors, succeeding V
T. Craig, who has been serving
as a member from this county.
The report submitted- bv the com-
mittee at this meeting s
the company is wholly solvent
and that the different branches
of the industry are now on a pay
ing basis.—Warsaw Independent.

Decision is Reached.

acreage is decreasing. The
xcport shows that about 10 per
cent of both Burley and Dark To-
bacco was not housed from one
cause or another. The prelimin-
ary -estimate of thb

-

yield of fiu?-
ley tobacco is 811 pounds per,
acre, that of Dark tobacco 771.

|

Washington, Oct. 1.—Super-bat
-As reported by this department, tie cruisers, bigger, faster and IThe average price for 1914-15 Bur ! more heavily armed than anv warley tobacco is $7.32 per one hun- craft now afloat or building, which I

£?$« P«riJ\d!\1
for Dark tobacco :

costs $18,000,000 each to construct!
T65.70. Wuh The 1915 prices for :

and equip, will be recommended
corn and tobacco maintained, the to congress as a part of the navyMicome of the farmers of Ken- 1

building program for next year 1

tueky should be above the' av- 1
A decision on this- step was reach' 1

implement on the farm during
the winter season and have them
ready for next season's work. The
^alue of these "stitches in time"
is frequently out of proportion to
the small amount ot time they
require. Aside from the satisfac-
tion of having each implement in
first-class shape when it is need-
ed, there is the actual saving ac-
complished by avoiding having
horses and hired help standing
idle while repairs are being made,
which, in turn, frequently means
a loss of part of a crop,

It is business to go into de-
tail concerning the many jobs
which can be accomplished with
profit during the winter months;
there are plenty of them which
wil l oeeuT to the

—

farmer who"

Friends of the President expres
sed their pleasure over the an-
nouncement tonight, not only be-
cause o f Mr. Wilson's personal
happiness, but because they felt
this ' new companionship would
give him support and comfort
in his home life—a vital need dur'
ing the hours of strain over the
nation's problems.
-With the -marriage of his twor
daughters and the death of Mrs.
Wilson more than a year ago,
the President's life has' become
one of solititude. His absorption
in official labors began to tell
on him physically and when a
few months ago he began to
take a renewed interest in per-
sonal affairs his friends and mem
hers of the family welcomed the

UNEQUALED

25c- NOBETTER COFFEE 25c
Pound

A Trial Convinces

Pound

4 Lbs. or more by Parcel Post.

For Sale by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington, Ky.
J. C Hume, Verona, Ky.

will yperid a few minutes in con-
sidering the matter.

Weather Predictions.

distinct change which is brought
about in his health and spirits.
The President was in a happy

mood tonight. The satisfactory
settlem ent of the Arabic ease
and the disposition of many oth-
er important questions -pending,
together with the announcement
of his engagement, had buoved
his spirits. He will go to Phila-
delphia Saturday to attend the
wo rld's series and it is likely
that Mrs. Gait, together with Miss
Bones and other members of the
President's immediate-
be in the party.

Home and School.

Special Blend Coffee 20c Lb
Equal* any 25c or 30c Blend on the Market. Compare'

Delivered by Pare* I Post 6 Lbs. or more.

Timothy Seed, Seed Rye and Wheat.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

ed at a conference of

Plans for such a type ofaves
sel are already prepared, and are
now boing_ considered by the seo-

gen-

Jtsst how many of the new type

<erage
Pastures of all kinds havelieen

-good; alfalfa, bluegrass, clover
'.and orchard grass all being re-
ported as in a condition about
.ninety per cent.

Complaints of cholera among
liogs, catarrhal fever among cat-ji'etary and members of 'thexie and glanders among horses j

oral board.
have eosse to the Department
from different localities. Thenumj ahipg will be asked for
oer of cattle
on feed d
ryrbbably

~:lore in the past -ten years. The
-number of -breeding owes ha-;
probably decreased on account

>*d .the difficulty of re-Stocking
from outside sources where the
flock s wore dispersed on account
•of the high prices prevailing

(Maysville Independent.)
We predict there will be some

days next winter when the snow-
drifts will be bigger than the

rresiaeiilicoaL-pilcs.
Wilson,"Secretary Daniels and Rep ' There will be som*»
reseiitative Padgett, chairman of an in ,,1 • n 1 rak.U
^,.

hr 9
,
e " a%

:.

ai affai
r
s committee, come'in liandy'and't

was nolktil^onJhe state, to go ! determined. The estimate must beluring the winter is m the ban is of the secretary of
larger than, ever be- '

the treasury. by rw
. 15th. it i-

days when
coat will

the children
will need rubbers,
There will be sunshinny' days

Avhen they will cry to go bare-
footed.
There will be slee ty days when

the wicked will no: onlv "stand

content, a:,d Lhc cruise' speed
|SKTu.^ "^ ""

will be thirty-rivo knots fasteT
than .my l, ;i the swiftest destroy
01s. The armament was not decid-
ed on. Some of the officers - be-
hove! they should carry twelve

in tl-ineh rifles, or t*

fall

be
t

the summer. There has not i «x or eight newly developed

&£ioVgn4Sff rd "T? ft*
1" :n8

'

A!l ^ tSKmSgwease in Kentucky since March in navy estimates were considered-id J, but fche ebtaeasa !,..« broken at todays conferencesout again in Illino is. The -state
<iT Kc frtt:ck-y7 -mrrrfg~~wi'-:h several
•other .sates, has an absolute

in slippery places," but will
all over the street;

—

During the winter ice will

get
tu.v.e 01 11.

The demand for "some of the
same'' will moan something of o- li

er than beer.
There will bo frozen loos to

nurso and snow to .-hovel off the
p.avcmont.

-—Mr. Teacher -are—you—teachhrg
the child the business end of life?
Of course it is necessary to
teach thoroughness in lessons of
all kinds but is just as essential
to teach the child the responsi-
bilities resting upon him now
and those to come.
"As is the teacher so is the

school" is a true saying and we
might add here that "As is the
trustee_BQ_i8..the teacher." is just
as true. A real live capable
trustee is going to employ A
real live teacher—if he has to go
a considerable distance to get
one.

Those who take a college
course soon realize the impor-
tarice of getting the under work

SEED5MEN.I

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

Be Suited in a Wacbs Suit.

Compare my CLOTHING with others and you will buy
your NEXT SUIT from me. Great bargains for Young
Men in Long Pant Suits.

mav mount
16

quarantine against all .cloven
hoofed animals from anv part of
the state of. Illinois. The state
;nutho rities of Illinois are en-
deavoring to cope with the situ-
ation there and have dest-oyed
2S9 herds in the last few weeks
This last outbreak is due to
-cssing infected hog cholera serum,
and the Kentucky farmer is warn«d against buying serum manu-
factured in states, where the
•disease still exists.
The reports show that the far-

mers have used vast quantities of
ground limestone this fall, and
nave sown -alfalfa and crimson
•clover more than ever before. It
|b not too late to sow iy« and
"barley for cover crops, and hot
.an acre of cultivated land in Ken-
tucky should be permitted to sfo
through the Winter without some

Big Contract Refused.
The Kentucky Walon com pan v,

of Louisville, has refused contract
for $26,000,000 worth Of military
rifles, supposed to be wanted by
the Russian government. R Y
Board, president, has returned
from New York where he is said
to have met representatives of
those seeking to place the or-
ders. Lack of equipment and the
pressure of other demands on the
plant of the local concern is
said to be responsible for the re-
fusal of the contracts. It was pro
posed to allow two years' time
for making the rifles.

ton may confidently look for
col lor weather in Januarv th in
lh l - in August, and flies will bo
oui of business. - -

-

"covering to save the fertility of
the land for the next year's crop.
TThe farmers of Kentucky are ro.il

Izing more thin ever before
that the hard winter rains aroi
almost as hard on unprotected
land as the season's crops. It isf13""01* 'au'

cheaper to sive fertility than to
buy it. Very Trulv Yours,

J. W. NEWMAN.
Commissioner of Agriculture.

Pumpkin and sweet potato pies
T*xe now on the bill of fare.

The
leaves
tinue at
weeks.

burning of theft/ailing
has begun, and w '

, con-
intervals for

COi
;veral

Kirb Tanner reports that he
dug 71 potatoes from one hid—
small but ma*v in a hill.

Coa l b ills will com.- in at the
front door i.o torment you as
the las.: ico bills vanish through
the back door.

Flinch and "500" and euchre will
take the place of baseball, tennis
and croquet, and Sunday school
picnics will be out of style.
The excuse for staying away

from church will be "too cold" In-
stead of "too hot."
Watch and see.

Kentucky Bankers for Wilson.

Kentucky bankers, in closing sea
fiion Thursday, adopted resolu-
tions, which were, in part :

"We approve of the wise and.
able manner in which President
Wilson has successfully handled
the complicated international
questions that have arisen and
confronted

well. A weak high school course
causes the college students trou-
ble and ruins the life of many
who never go any farther than
lilt frtgTl—tJtrflOOi.~ j fl€—lO^tf 1*lftflOD
should be clean and thorough.
The old timer who want£ his

boy to fee strong—in "spelling,
reading, writing and ciphering'
was certainly right as far as he"
went and would hAve a~kick com-
ing if living in this age.

~

Only one boy in about ten
know how to do anything in the
business worhL:Wrhy? Because
+hcy-have not been taught the
concrete things of life.

A good College course is as
necessary in farming as in any
other occupation in life. Life is

business from- the cradle to the
grave and it is a mistake to al-
low children to form habits of
idleness either in school or out.

No. Pike Street,

ovin Ky
<<i i»

* Elbert Clore captured
premiums on his colts at

last week.

twelve
the Er-

The condition of W. R. White,
of Hathaway neighborhood, does
not improve much.

Tuesday was Columbus Day and
the banks laid off.

ihe nation during his
administration, and we pledge
him our support in all his efforts
for honorable and lasting peace.
"We eongratuL'ite, the State of

Kentucky \i]>on the wise, fair,
able and efficient manner in which
Col. T. C. Smith and his associates
have conducted and administered
the affairs of the State Banking
Departm ent,
"Wo recommend that the wise

and lonx-oxisti/ig policy of this
association in refraining from all
political matters be strictly ad-
hered to."

Imports as well as exports of
tobacco and its manufactured pro
ducts are being more or less af-
iected by the European war, but
foreign trading is not nearly so
fair from normal as might be ex-
pected under existing condition's.
The Government figures, repres-
enting the volume and values of
imports for the month of July
show an increase in the quantities
of wrapper leaf tobacco, of ci-
gars and cigarettes duty paid.
L^af tobacco suBtalngd—5—big dc
crease as contrasted with the
corresponding month last year,,
and imports of cigars and che-
roots wero also on a slightly smal
ler scale. For the seven months
of the calendar year there has
been a considerable curtailment
in all branches of the industry,
except imports from the Philip-
pine Islands and of foreign-made
cigarettes.

Look! Look and Read.
m

J. C. Bentler Goal Go.
ERLANGCR, KENTUCKY.

I

Make three or four barrels of
cider and put it away for future
use.

^ Is here with the best grades of Coal and big supply on

^ hand to keep you warm this winter, and now is your time

^ to get it, while the roads are good and prices are right.

I That Oood Old Plymouth
^ that holds fire over night and burns to ashes, and

^ Winnefred Goal sold by Joe Furnish, who savs Winnefred
>t£ Coal is equal to anyother coal.

^ We handle other brands of coal such as Piedmont— smith-^
^( ing coal; Cannel Coal the kind that tak.es but little to get <*$(

^» your breakfast quick. AH Coal is Guaranteed. ^
M STOP AND GET OUR PRICES. )K

wmm
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flo«af Ffappeaings.

Kraut season is at hand.

Coal h'ma in town are being

the biggest frost of the season
vac that of last 8unday inorn-
«f.

J. Frost was a Tisitor te these
parte several nights during: the
p*s* week.

*fhe effect of the recent frosts
on fche tree foliage is beginning
to appear.

Last Friday and Saturday clos-
ed out the fair season in this
part of the country.*

Mrs. Emma Brown, who was
burnt a week ago iast~Saturday
night is about recovered from her
injury.

Several Burlington ladies went
to the woods last Monday after-
noon to lay in a supply of
hickory nuts.

Mr. Snow was a visitor to Bur
lington last Friday for a short
time, but soon disappeared when
the Bun came out.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gurney, of
Entnr.gtr, united with the Erlan-
ger Baptist church at the meeting
o»e night last week.

The meeting at the Sand Run
church has been postponed until
November 8th, the Recorder is

requested to announce.

The first snow of the Beason
fell on the 8th, and according to
an wld saying we are to have on-
ly eight snows this winter.

The weather cleTk ir~eviaenTTy
against the Erlanger fair, and
makes a speciality of bad weath
ex o-n the dates chosen for it.

It will be about 30 days before
Ute pike between—the end of- F4r
Mitchell car line and the top of
Willow Run hill is thrown open
f«r travel.

Those of this count|r "wha at-
tended the meeting of the State
Banker's Association held at
nVnnkTort.TaeT week, were de-
lighted with tha reception gtyeo

Br. Charles F. Reed, prominent
ha Che Southern M. B. church and

of the Layman's Union, died
n ight at tho home

•t bin sister, Mrs. Buffingvoo, in
er.

Biram Cleveland, one of Bur-
lington's old colored citizens, was
stricken by paralysis, last Sat-
urday. Owing to his advanced
in, 78 years, he is not expect-
on *© recover.

on
lot

John Barnes, who lives out
rural route one, had quite a
ot his 1915 crop of tobacco strip-
ped two weeks ago, being profc-
ajbiy the- first grower in thercoun-
tj .to begin that work.

In some places the frost got in
ita work on corn, but the per-
cent of the crop that was bitten
is too small to be considered.

Lots of fun in store for base
ball fans next Saturday if the
weather boss provides weather
that is favorable for a game at
Petersburg.

It is said that cinsiderable of
the material that will be used
in tihe reconstruction of the Bur-
lington and Florence pike will be
shipped to Erlangox from where
it will be hauled to points along
the road.

A couple of the leading
base ball fans are getting

sttiiur oi

local

off of each other belting on the
world's series in progress. At the
close of the contest Tuesday each
had won a very large sum from
the other.

Ralph CaBon, who resides down
on Middle creek, was a caller at
thie office last Monday and re-
Sorted that the mercury was
own to thirty at his house

Sunday morning, and that there
was a very heavy frost.

Barksdale Hamlett, State Super-
intendent of Public Instruction
and Democratic nominee for Sec-
retary of State, is quoted as hav-
ing announced his intention of
becoming a candidate for Gov-
ernor four years hence.

Mr. and Mrs. Courtney Pope's
baby took the first premium and
Mr. and Mrs. Ch is. Moore's, the
second, at the Erlanger fair. Mr.
and Mrs. Pope's baby has been
ehown four times this year and
has taken three first premiums.

Public Sale!
I will offer at public sale at White Haven, one and one-half

j

miles south of Union, Boone county, Ky., on

Wednesday, Oct. 20, 1915
The following1 property to-wit:

I 8-year old all purpose horse, 6-year old brood mare, 1 team of

!

aged mules, l-year old mare mule, 4-year old driving horse, 8-year I

old driving hofse, 7 milk rows, two with calves besides one to be

'

fresh by day of sale, 7 head of yearlings and under, 2 brood sdws,
i

one will farrow by last of Nov. 13 shoats weight from 50 to 75 lbs.

!

Durock boar large enough for service, road wagon, spring wagon,
j

tobacco setter, mowing machine, turning p low , riding pk>wy hmge-[
harrow, No. 15 DeLaval cream separator, milk cooler and milk cans,
about 25 tons hay in stack, large size Monitor heating stove, Cole's
heater, gasoline range, refrigerator and many other articles.

Will also offer about 40CC-bi?cks of tobacco.

Terms—All sumsSof $10.00 and under, cash ; over that amount a
credit of f> months without interest will be given, purchaser to givcJ
note with good security, negotiable aud payable in the Union De-
posit Bank, Union, Ky. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock.

H. R. CONNER

Dr. Yelton has the premium
celery when— it comas to—-length
it being at least four and a half
feet long. He claims that celery
requires no more attention _an 1

labor to produce than anyother
vegetable that grows in the gar-
den.

When Mrs. Chas. Moore, of
Limaburg neighborhood, was get-
ting out of her conveyance at the
Erlanger fair last Saturday she
sprained one of her angles. She
remained at the fair all day,
moving around considerably, and
when she reached home that even-
ing she was suffering consider"- . |lp,v i1i .one Count v PCr
abiy and Dr. Yelton was called,^

1 «l»e\wiu, tfoone l^ount)
,
Ky

to attend her injury.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction at

my place on the Petersburg and
Uurliugton pike, one mile west

Sullivan H Grocer I
Will be pleased to supply your wants.

Call on him for

Fancy or Staple Groceries, Notions, Etc
Below are a few of the many Bargains 700*0 find:

7 Bars of Lenox Soap 2Sc1
3 Cans of Good Corn 25c

]

Extra Maine Sugar Corn, per can 10e

'

Gold Bar Peaches (candied in syrup) per can 20c
Tunny Fish (the chicken of the sea) }£ lb. can ...... 15©
Appletone (it's more than a mustard) per glass 05c
Large Bottle of Queen Olives 15c i

Large Bottle Stuffed Olives 10c |

3-Eackage& of Post Toasties^ , , 25c)
6 Pounds Lump Starch .25c I

j 3 Large Boxes Matches 10c
(jy 3 Pounds Fancy Rice .25c

i

JLJ Carpet Tacks, 6 oz .05c I

Japanese Matting, per yard 20c
Galvanized Wirecloth. per yard 10 to 16c|

Good Coffee for.. 18c A Better t^otfee for. .20c

'

The Best Coffee for.. 30c.

, And many other articles at prices which

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.
I am also agent for The Monitor Stoves and Ranges, the|

Best for Ninety-five years.

r

|
Saturday, Get. 21 1915

the following property:

Anger of Mercer county citizens
over the killing of W. Homer De-
Baun,—

a

leading citizen—of—Gor-
niohville, Saturday subsided when
Sam J. Slims, the alleged slayer,
died from a self-inflicted bullet
wound in the head after he fail-

ed to end his life by hanging.

Morris Rouse, son of Hubert
Rouse of Limaburg neighborhood,
and Miss Leona Garnett, daugh-
ter of Walter Garnett, of Hebron,
were married last Friday in Cov-
ington. The young couple have the
best wishes of a host of friends.
It seems that the wedding was
somewhat a surprise.

ceived fifty dollars. He could sell

several more good hunting dogs
if he had them, having a repu-
tation among the professional
hunters for handling reliable
stock. ,

-In this issue appears the ad-
verilsement of James W. Oleek &
Son's big sale of registered Du-
roc hogs. Messrs. Cleek handle

lira. Jaa. B. Smith took, her none but the best hogs, andr-have-
tzsual number of premiums on

; taken great care in the building
fancy needle work ,at the fair

(
up of their hard which compares

utMErtanger^astrFriday and—Sat- I favorably withTany in The" State
urday. Mrs. Smith is an adept in The 6ale will be at their home on
that art and is seldom beaten at

| the Covington and Lexington

Last Saturday the little son
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Utz, who reside in Florence i

^neighborhood, were cutting off
P^arch, Lanky Bob, 1 Jennet,

the sweet potato vines when in one big work and brood mare,
some way the little girl's index yea rliug coach filly, weanling
finger on her right hand was mare mu ie 5 go0(j m ;]ch cow3
Geyered near the first joint while ^ ~ eZZZU „~a .;r.l^ v~ *-_,.u
the finger next to it was mang- some fresh *nd so™ e to be fresh

led considerably. Dr. Yelton soon, yearling heifer, 4 shoats,
was called to dress the wounds, manure spreader (low lift), Deer-
and thinks the mangled finger

iQg mower, corn-dr ill , 1-h. Jum-
:

er, 1-h. land plow, double-tree

Aji auto in which some young
men in this neighborhood were
riding last Friday night tried to
climb a telephone pole on the
Florence pike between the resi-
dences of Clem Kendall and Alon-
eo Beemon. The attempt was Dot
a success and the machine was
badly disabled, but the occupants
escaped witha few slight scratch-
es—and-feruisesT-Se

—

far Burlington

You are invited to call and see my stock of goods and if

the quality and price meets your approval, then I solicit

a share of your patronage. Thanking you for past favors
I am yours,

W NEWTON SULLIVAN, Jr., Burlington, Ky.|

autoists have made some remark-
able escapes but the time is com-
ing when luck will desert them.H. W. Smith, of Erlanger, ship-

ped a few days since, a fine
setter bitch to a party in Rich-
mond, Virginia, for which KeW- ".

; ^e h*d '^ei pl^ure
.
of

r
atte

"n"

the fairs where she exhibits.

Martin Michaels, who resides
near Erlanger, hid the
family present at the fair
Friday,' and was awarded the
premium in that contest. Mr. and
Mrs. Michaels and twelve . chil-
dren were in line for the count.

pike near Wal ton.

With the wheat crop exceeding

ingt he State Fair at Louisville
recently and alao the Trimble
county fair at Bedford Friday
and Saturday, and we can't see
where the State had anything on
Trimble except in quantity. Our
farm products, corn, tobacco,
sheep, hogs and fruits, were
just as large -and - nieo as
exhibition at Louisville, while
the fancy work, cakes, preserves,
butter, etc., prepared by the
deft touch of the Trimble county
ladies could not have been ex-
celled.—Milton News.

complete, -set double work har-
ness, 26 ft. extension ladder, and
various other articles.

Terms—Sums of $10 and under
cash ; on sums over $10 a credit

of six months without interest

will be given, purchaser to give
note with good security payable
at the Peoples Deposit Bank 4a
Burlington, Ky.

T. E. RANDALL.
Sale to begin at 12:30 p. m.

to the highest bidder on

Saturday Oat. 30, 1915,

FOR SALE
ErlangerrPiropdrty—Residence of Mrs.

Ida Mae Schoepfel, deceased, Located

on Erlanger Road, near Baker St.

__a-t2-a'clock-p^-rn^-

This property is well built, modern home of seven large

rooms, reception hall and bath ; fine, big porches three

sides
;
good cellar; concrete walks ; two large cisterns.

It is equipped with good hot water- heating system ; hot

and cold water in kitchen and bath ; electric lights, etc.

OiiTRJrfa improvements consist rvF Trig mnmy twn stray

garage or stable with large cellar under same ; force

pump in same. Also open summer house. Splendid
shade on lot, which is 108 feet frontage; 250 feet deep.

This property is located within a few minutes walk
of graded high schools, churches of all denominations,

and stores. A good, comfortable home with all con-

conveniences. Call or address

MISS HELEN MAE SCHOEPFEL, Admr'x.

The residence of Julianna Hoff-
man, deceased, in the town of
Petersburg, Ky.

JOHN GIESLER,
Executor.

Erlanger, Ky.

A Mr. Miller, from Elizabeth-
town, Ohio, was in Burlington last
Thursday hunting fo:- hogs to
buy. He said the trees and fields
on this side of the river did not
show the effects of frost like it

did on the Ohio and Indiana side.

Mrs. G. S. Walrath died about
3 a. rri., last Sunday at her home
in Belleview, after an illness of

|

several months thai, baffled the I

I
beat medical skil that could be

!

was
|

short
j

corn crop which may prove to be
j time before the summons came,

the biggest ever grown, the Gov-! She was in hcr 65th veal. and a1

ernment's October crop report daughter of the late L. P. Ar-

:

announced preliminary estimates
. m)ld Her first husband was CJ

-\ffiic1i m» t rcatett-reeot'd harveTrtrntyw ga-xTonT~wTio~cTied many yeawj
so of oats, barley, tobacco, rye,
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ho" bushels, the largest ever . flPcurC cl. She thought she
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last

; produced by any nation, and a getting better until a very
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rice, sweet potatoes and hay.

Here is a minister who appre-
ciates the editor. At a recent
editorial convention he offered
the following toast: "To save
an editor from sTarvaTiorH take

H. Clay White, of St. Louis, Mo., hia paper and pay for it ))rom pt-
,who has^ been visiting his father ly To savc him from bnnkruptcv,
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. W ^advertise in his paper .liberally. To
White, in the Hathawtty-treighboT--r5avc- fljm jfQm. (leBp^fi*. Bfttid -htffirpwt-re—taid- -t-e-t'est:—by--t4>e-side t>f

band, three brothers, W. D., H- E.

!

and F. A. and four sisters, Mrs.

!

E. L". Grant, Mrs. O. N. Scott, and
;

Misses Flora and Katie. The fun-
eral took place, Tuesday afternoon '

at the residence, Rev. Edgar C.
Riley officiating, after which the
remains, in the presence of a
very large crowd of sorrowing
relatives and sympathizing friends

HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT
TO SELL—

Raymond City
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LlmSemefiK — Protcats ^;^«-
ncss. One 50c bottlq makes 12 j

rfne. At '
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pouUrj' booh Jrcc.
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Prepare Seed-Bed for Wheat.

hood ^ for the pas. week or so,
; PVOry item of news of which you

was the guest of his brother, J C.
, oan got h0ld , To savo him f ;.om

White and fa mily, las-. Thursday.
;

1M . fanily write your sorrespond-
x, 4.- „ „ " ,

~\
, , !

ence plainly' and send it in as
Practically all of the tobacco in

\ BOOn as possible.
this county lias wen harveue.i,

:

mi
the larger part of it under fav-

'

orable conditions^ The larger Correspondents will confer a

part of the crop was cut and {Treat favor by taking particular

housed in good time and should ' pains with the spelling and writ-

"haTe Kuud quality but much f mf -of- ympcy-ruvEnes.^\Ve are very
it is curing red.

"those" of the firs
r-axton, in

hu s band, C w.
the old cemetery at

The difference between success
n-nri firrrnTP

—

tn -a—wop of -wheat—
is

' often determined by the char-
acter of tha seed-bed. It is not

Beuoview. always possible to prepare an
-i». i.leal seed-bed for wheat because

At a meeting of the Northern "i unfavorable weather condj-
Ohio Milk Pro.hicers' Association ,

uons. The most fundamental con-

1

held in tho Odd-Fellows Hall at '. sideration in seed-bea prepare-

j

Cleveland on Fein. 25th, the mom- uon is that of having the soil
j

berr. of the organisation decided uell settled below and loose all

the .price of milk to the surtaefe Early pjowja^ \isu.dlv

In Erlanger, Ky.
YOUR ORDER IS SOLICIT]

Consolidated Telephone 343-x.

(

to inert>asg tlie price ot ming—P)wnr- JaTT«n.v. "?"j >> •• ".-^

o,,,.;,,,^ f^-y^- OT, .-

f
i - .,r•; ;irhnlrn1,nMi f.-nrvi 1) tn SftTm.is

'

'TnaHes ihiB possiDie, Sin(

|
lutely correct, and if the names f per gallon. In giving reasons for gives

are written illegibly it ie some- 1
ihe advance, Mr. O. D. Bradley,

setrle.

S33ESE9253ES2Eue^^^ <k^^ ic ,&v,^ ,c «^ !*

them.
a
e

in-
to

mail you communication so that
it will reach this office not luter
than Tuesday noon.

WILLOW RUN FEED 8TQRB- Eat^ IStO,

J. H. Fedders & Sons

day, and the bond issue carried
by a vote of 53 to 1—only 54 votes
being cast at tho election.

The first snow of the season
fell here last Friday about ten ,

o'clock. The flakes were large and
j

laet Friday and Saturday, there

melted as Boon as they struck I

was
.
a .. PreUy ?ood attendance

the ground. Friday was the 8th

I>KAL.KRS IN

Considering the cold weather

day of the month and according
6o the old saying only eight
snows are due to fall here the
coming winter.

Netice—The subscribers to the
Rabbit—Hash—and—Normanaville

I

turapike and bridges are request-
ed to pay in to the eecretary,
right away, (35 per cent) thirty-
live per cent, of the amount sub-
scribed.
By order of board of directors.

HUBERT RYLE, Sec.

The fall of the year is usually
the best time in which to get
the rock from an old field, grub
and pVepare it for reclaiming or
raising a crop next year. If the
field is very broken, get the
rock off ana plow, and then sow
broad cast in sorghum next year
and tJhen rye and eweet clover.

at the Erlanger fair. Saturday's
program, except as to the ap-
pearance of Hon. A. O. Stanley,
was carried out to the letter,
the two flights of the air-man
the balloon ascension and the
perilous performance of dare
devil Doughty, being entirely sat-
lafaL'tury—tr>

—the speiitAtota. Onw
of the contestants in the motor
cycle^.racos Friday afternoon was
badly hurt when his wheel skid-
ded and threw him on one of
the curves in the race track, and
it is reported that he died in a
Covington hospital list Saturday
morning. The same afternoon a
drunk en auto driver ran his ma-
chine into a sulky, cutting off
one of tho sulky wheels. Fortu-
nately the horse was not fright-
ened nor its driver hurt. The
attendance the two days was not
half what it would have been
had the wetther been more fav-
orable.

The extreme rainfall of the last

Secretary of the association stat- season has made it impossible in

ed that it was not possible to many cases to plow land early,

produce milk at a profit of 14 consequently where late plowing
cents per gallon at the present must be done great care should
prices of feeds. The inc-ease in be taken to work the land down
price is to go into effect Oct. 1. with roller, disc, and drag harrow
About one-fourth of the 2,500 «» that the soil will be well set-

dairymen eupplving Cleveland tied beneath. Where it is neces-

with milk are members of the as- sary to plow under a large crop
sociation. Another nreetteg of the «* organic matter even greater at

association is to be held on Sat- tention must be given to this mat
urday, October 23, to try to in- \

ter. If possible, use a sharp,

duce more dairymen to Join the |

weighted disc harrow to chop up
organization and to demind the ,

this organic matter, and mix it,;SXVftiS t vvvUvUve surface soil before plow I £ This Feod also for saly at C. W. Myers, Florence, Ky.
i

|ing in order to resettle the seed- WQinoLKY A Beemo.v, Limaburg. E. 25. Kffiir, Rartirigton, Ky.

Ed. Byrd, a camp negro, was
| where wheat follows corn th° '

9krs^vv^:uiPX^rxwxrxx2BXFJB^^
shot a. Crittenden and serious- 1 60 ;i is naturally well settled be-

j

ly wounded by another camp ne-
; iow> and j n this case the impor-i

gro Sunday morning about il:S0 tint matter—fa—to~pTrtverize the!
n'rlnrk Thr fihnnting- waa the re- Slir fnf.e Roi i thoroughly. usually; TriAmonn TToT»TlQOO fi+rYTAsuit of a crap game. Byrd was

j with the drag and disc harrows.! X llOixletJLilJ. tlWlUCi
shot through the hips and his

j
Where wheat follows

FLOUR, HAY AND GRAIN
Also best brands of Molasses, Horse and Dairy

Feeds. One Trial—will always repeat.

Office and Retail Dept— Warehouse—
420-22 Pike St.—Phone, S. 552. 16th & Russell St- Phone, S. 3765

COVINGTON, KY.

condition was
Mas taken to

- eowpoas
;

tnat ne and soybeans, the land is usually !

a Cincinnati ho;;-
, found to b^

so bad
a Cincinnati hos-

j
found "to be"' loose, but this sea-

pilal Sunday alternoajn fo? trcai- Ron wuu the abundant rainfall it!
ment. The gun user walked away

: wm be considerably more com-

;

and no special effort was madejto
apprehend him. Affairs of this
kind have become so numerous
about the various camps that,

lit- le attention is paid to them.
—Grant County News.

— mm* _

Sheriff Cropper reports the col-
lection of taxe-a as slow work this
fall. He is now making his last
tour ef the county.

rably
pact than usual, U fa often- 'well 1

to disc such land, then roll just
before seeling.

NOTICE—A red bow with one
ear clippod has been annoying

my hogme by breaking into
pen. The owner can have her by
paying for keep and this adver-
tisem ent. J. M. Birkle, Bullitts-
ville, Ky.

WM. MILLER & SON, Proprietors.

^SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS^-
ALL KINDS OF LEATHER GOODS.

HARNESS MADE TO ORDER. V

REPAIKINQ IMtlATL,Y &PKOMPTL.Y DONE.
BBAKOH

4400 USTON AVENUE,
ion© Warsaw 212 Cincinnati, O.

ii mn btokb Covington, Ky.
56 PIKE STREET,

Phone S 8018

__!!__
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Government Plans to Mortgage

Forests' Future Income.

Will Ask Congress to Advance Money
, for Public Works in Order to

Stimulate Agricultural

,
Development.

WEN TEACHERS WEAR VEILS

; Washington.—The secretary of agri-

culture's plan to anticipate future re-

ceipts from the national forests by-

securing an advance of money from
congress for the construction of roads,

trails, bridges, and 6ther public works
would stimulate agricultural dovelop-

Iment and JWQtiliL relieve many strug-

gling communities from their present
burdens of taxation, says an article

contributed by the chief of the forest

service to the department of agricul-

ture year book. Just issned. This pol-

icy, says the article, would apply ex-

clusively in those counties whore there

is a considerable area of national for-

est land so located that the forest re-

sources cannot be marketed, al-

though later they will yield a large

revenue. It would fully meet the lo-

cal difficulties arising from the fact

that the national forests are not s»b-

jeet to taxation; would aid in the pro-

tection and development of the for-

est resources, and would removo *be
one barrier which in a few places pre-

vents farmers from immediately en-

joying the benefits of the national for-

ests.

Millions of acres of farm land are
today undeveloped because of a lack
of good roads. In opening any new
country road building constitutes a
hard problem for the settlers. At first,

while the settler is struggling to

erect his home and farm buildings

and to clear his land, he usually can-
4i©t-afford to pay high t*xes~©r ^rther-

wise contribute toward the expense of
road building. The national' forests
comprise the remotest and least-set-
tled regions of the country. In many
cases farming in these localities is

still pioneering, under as difficult con-
ditions as "have ever existed in the
United States. One of the principal
reasons for the failure to develop the
large areas of excellent agricultural
land which lie near the'foreats is the
lack of roads.

The government Is trying to meet
this problem in two ways, first, br
public improvements being made <m
the national forests, and second by

Korean Parents Who Sent Their
Daughters to School Objected

to Male Instructors.

Washington.—Changes in Korean
manners and etiquette are reaching
even the girls' schools since the time
of Japanese control. Desirous of

broadening the minds of the women, a
girls' high school was established at

Seoul in IMS, when the girls admitted,
54 in number, were almost entirely

daughters of noblemen.
The teachers were.women at first,

but the number of students increased
so that the necessity of efficient male
instructors was felt and some were ap-

pointed. The community in general
and the students' parents in particular
were enraged, alleging that it was an
unpardonable-crime for men to enter
the gate of a girls' school in broad
daylight, even if they were teachers.

The school authorities therefore
made a concession that the male
teachers should veil their faces when
they passed the gate of the school. It

is an absurd idea, but the students
parents were satisfied with it Some
girls were attended by two or three

chaperons or maids ev«n at school.

At first the young ladies cfluld dis-

tinguish only such primary colors as

red and blue, having no eye for deli-

cate secondary colors and tints. But
at present they are instructed in all

liberal arts and their thoughts and
ideas are naturally being broadened.
The graduates want to make a new
departure in the serious matter of mar-
riage and are being generally allowed
by their parents to hare a free choice
of a match. It is reported that these

new women desire to marry physicians

or lawyers in preference to young
heirs of noblemen.

FASHION'S PASSING SHOW

the direct contribution to the coi

ties of a share in the forest receipt*.

Up to date the forest service has con-
structed on the forests more tbaa
2,300 miles of roads, 21,000 miles ef
tra1lB—nearly SOtrbTidges, and 18,000
miles ot telephone lines. Every one
of these improvements benefits set-

tlers and ranchers. In addition, there
is appropriated annually for the use ot
the counties in which the national for-

ests lie 25 per to .JOFof the gross re-

ceipts from timber sales -and other
sources, to be used for road and
school purposes. Some of the indi-

vidual forests are bringing in over
1100,000 a year, and the business of

_ the entire national forest system -4i

increasing so that this direct contribu-
tion to community upbuilding is rap-
Idly growing. In fact, already a total
of nearly $900,000 is obtained from the
forests every year for county, road and
school purposes.

CELEBRATES 115TH BIRTHDAY

Creek Beaver, Oklahoma Indian, Said
to Be Oldest Man in the World,

Gives Annual Feast.

Bunch, Okla.—Twenty beeves, 30
hogs and 150 chickens constituted in
part the menu served to the guests
attending the anniversary celebration
of Creek Beaver, just concluded here.
The guest of honor this year was

Baxter Choat of Bunch, and Black
Fox of Webber Falls as usual acted
to the capacity of official scribe. Creek
Beaver hasn't had 115 picnics—one a
year—by any means, but this year's
feast was in commemoration of his
birth 115 years ago, for Creek Beaver
is the oldest Indian in Oklahoma. They
have one tip in Minnesota aged 112,
but Creek Beaver goes him three years
better.

The- Creek Beaver picnic has-been
an annual affair for several years now,
-sad Creek BegveT>

s~guests are special
ly invited-—several hundred annually

—

and the aged Indian pays the whole
bill. His guests stay three days and
eat barbecued beef, which Creek Beav-
er has pounded into hash—twenty
•whole beeves in one dish of hash—
and there is the music of the tom-tom,
two steps forward, and then all sink
"way back" and eat again.

NEW DISEASE INVADES U. S.

"Endarteritis Obliterans," Affecting
the Feet, Brought to Thi» Country

From Russia.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
John \V. Ayfef and Kenneth Aylnr.
Executors of John 8. .Mason', de-
ceased, plaint ills,

vs. | Equity.
M;u-y E. Aylor, Ac, defendants.

By virtue of a Judgment and or-
der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1915, in the above
cause. I shall proceed to offer for
sale to the highest bidder, at public
sftle on Monday, the 1st day of Nov.,
1915, at 1 o'clock p. tn.,or thereabout,
being County Court Dayv^uppn a
credit of six and twelve months the
following property towit:
A parcel of land lying and being

in Boone county. State of Kentucky,
and bounded as follows, to-wit:—
Beginning at a stone in the forks of
the public road near Big Bone Bap-
tist church; thence southwest with,
the center of said road known as the
Hamilton and Union graded road to
the forks of said road and Riddell's
Bun road, near J. W. Huey's, deo'd,
corner on said road; thence with the
center of Riddell's Bun road to the
corner and line between J. S. Mason
and Jas. '1*. Mason, deo'd; thence
with said line to Riddell's Run creek

;

thence up said creek with its mean-
ders to the place where the Garnett
mill road crosses said creek; thence
with the center of said road in a
southeasterly direction to y$ere it

intersects the Hamilton ann^Union
graded road; thence with the center
of said graded road to the beginning,
containing two hundred aud forty
(240) acres, more or less.

Or sufficient thereof to make the
sums of money so ordered to be made
For the purchase price tho pur-

chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with a lien

retained therein until all the pur-
chase money is yaid. Bidders will
I e prepared to comply promptly

with these terms.
Amount to be made hv sale, $5,507 30

CHAS MAURER,
Master Commission er

You'll Like Trading at O'Brien's

Covington's Finest Furniture Store

12-14 Pike St. Covington, Ky,

OUR POLITICS
The MAIN PLANK in OUR PLATFORM is the REDUC-

TION id the HIGH COST OF LIVING.

This is the PARAMOUNT ISSUE with us and should be
ot VITAL IMPORTANCE to you,

OUR PRICES make good OUR PROMISES and will solve

the "HIGH COST" PROBLEM to your entire satisfaction

^-*^-

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
The Hebron Perpetual Building and
Loan Association, Plaintilf

Against | Equity.
Rattle Yarnell, &c. Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered nt the August Term,
thereof, 1915, in—fcbB~Ht)ave~ causey
[ ahull proceed to otter for sale at the
Court-house door in Burlinvtou, Boone
(
'«>. Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-

lic sale on Monday the 1st day of Nov.
191K, at, 1 o'clock p. ru. , or thereabouts

A PAIR THAT CAN'T BE EQUALED.

'<f

QJV( mi
Pound 25c Four pounds sent by

parcel post for

—

$1.00

G&& \A/hi

New York.—Mrs. Hermann Oel-

richs has proved that there is some-
thing new in the way , of charity en-

tertainments, if not in anything else

under the sun. She sprung one at
Newport the other day that people will

be talking about for some little time.
It was a fashion show and theatrical

entertalnnlent allTn one and it had for

its setting the lovely French renais-

sance house of white marble that i3

Mrs. Oelrich's summer home. More
properly it had the rose gardens, the
white esplanades and the background
of the sea for its setting, since the
entertainment took place out of doors.
Twenty-two professional models.twelve
dancers, several young women ac-

tresses and forty members of the
smart set were engaged in the produc-
tion of the fashion passing Bhow.
The* photograph shows Mrs. Howard

Cushing aa "Joan of Arc."

CANDIDATES GET A SURPRISE

See Meteor as They Are Crotsing
: -8wamp and Fear End of World

Is Coming.

Hickory, Miss.—A few nights ago,
as four gentlemen of this place were
coming through Chunky swamp, a me-
teor threw a flash of light as bright
as day into their faces and scared
them almost as badly, perhaps, as did
the mysterious light which surround-
ed Paul on the road to Damascus.
Two of the men who, by the way, are
candidates, were in a very dark and
lonely part of the swamp, and thought
they were about to be held up by
highwaymen when the light flashed
all around them.
Then they saw the meteor falling

through the trees not more than a
hundred feet away, apparently. One
of the men said he thought the world
was coming to an end, while another

dress.

The gentlemen who saw the mete-
or were M. O Scarborough, F. G Sem-
mes, W. M. Everett and N. M. Ever-
ett

New York.—A new foot disease
known as endarteritis obliterans has
mnrla itn apprarannm in T>Tgui_ZuiL anil

wa* comtng to an end
-
while anothei

twenty-eight cases Of it are under |^^»ttHPBT,IB^«n»«w>-b^4iULad
treatment in the hospital for deform-
ities and joint diseases. The disease,
physicians said, le frequently^mistak-
en: for rheumatism or gout. ' It is be-
lieved to hare come from Russia, Po-
land and parts of Austria, virtually
the only countries where it has bo-

nne common.
The disease Is characterized by the
itting off of the blood supply by a
brous exudate In the veins. Physi-

>apltal are seeking the
nS of salt solution have

to give relief.r

Startling Information.

San Angelo, Tex.—John Corbet, a
trapper, is showing friends here a
rock which he found along tho North
Concho river. The rock has a cavity

In it in which he found a frog. Mr.
Corbet broke Uie rock and the frog
hopped out Undoubtedly it had been
there many* years.

being county court day, upon a credit
of six months, the following describ-
e I property, to wit:
Said proderty is described as fol-

lows: A certain Jot in the town of
Walton in Boone county, Ky., said
lot lying on the west side of the Cov-
ington and Lexington turnpike, be-
tween "W. L. Norman and William
Ransler and running on the edge of
said turnpike south-easterly sixty
(60) Jfeet to a stake; thence south-
westerly one hundred and fifty sev-
en (1 57) to a stake; thence north-
westerly to a fence post «nd stake in

the Norman and Ransler line forty-
five (45) feet; thence northeasterly
with said line one hundred and six-
ty-seven and one-hair (167$) feet to
tho beginning, containing eigyty-
live hundred antTeigh teen (8518) f6e"fT

For the pui chase price the purchaser
with approved security or securities,

must execute bond, bearing legal inter-

est from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and ettect of a judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
til all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these lerni".

CHARLES MAURER, M. C. B. C

Commissioner's Sole.

Boone Circuit Court.

Union Deposit Bank, Plaintiff,

vs. — Equity.

Ada V. Love, &c. Defendants.

By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale rendered by the Boone Cir-
cuit Court at its August term, 1915,

in the above styled cause, I shall
proceed to offer for sale to the high-
est bidder, at public sale, on Mon-
day, tho 1st day of Nrrvemberri#i"
1 o'clock p. m. or thereabouts being
County~Conrt"dffy,"irpoTTa credit <>i

six and twelve months, the following
property, to-wit: _

Said property is described as fol-

lows: Beginning at a point in the
center of the Union and Florence
turnpike road; thence to southeast
eorner-of Conn er's and Or igler's oid-
stone house lot; thence s68|e 2.61

chains to a stone in-^rV"m. Thomp-
son and L. C Norman, and running
with said Norman's line to a corner
of R. T. Clements' other lot; thence
with a branch or drain k68$w 1 22
chains to a stone; thence 67|w 1.88

to a point in the aforesaid turn-
pike; thence with said turnpike road
s2He 46 links to the beginning, to-

gether with all the improvements
thereon, and being tho game proper-
ty conveyed by M. J. Crouch and
Elizabeth G. Crouch to Lucian S.

Love by deed of record in Deed Book
page ^of the records of the

Clerk of the Boone County Court,
in Burlington, Kentucky.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser of «ald real estate, with approv-
ed security or securitie8,must execute
bond, bearing 6 per cent interest from
the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with a lion retained therein

, tmtll all the purchase money is paid.""
BtdLli'iaf wiil he prepared to comply"
prompt lv with these terms.

CHARLES MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

Great havoc has been wrough
the past week in Clark county by
sheep killing dogs. Twenty of the
flock of Jake Graves, near Pine
Grove, were killed and x at least

twenty others badly mangled, sev-

eral of them dying later. About
nine sheep belonging to Gate-
wood fiav- were killed and five

others injured, while ten of the

floek of Mrs. Leslie Scott were
killed and a number hurt.

Five Pounds Sent by Parcel Post for $1.00.

WE HAVE LOWEST PRICES ON
TIMOTHY, CLOVER, BLUE GRASS, SEED RYE, ETC.

Write for Prices. We can Save You Money.

f.

;•»"
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.'drnzb*. jk-fa-'^kut

mmmmms$M£m/wsfm*mm
Wholesale and Retail

Phones S. 335 & 336. COVINGTON, KY.

The Cranks Find Comfort.

The fresh-air cranks, so called,

get a good deal of-comfort from
the medical profession nowadays.
They rejoice in such advice as

that of Dr. Woods Hutchin-
son, who says that artificial sys-

tems of ventilation are better

than no ventilation, but that no
system is so good as opening the

windows when the air in the—of-

fice is stuffy. "Draughts," says

Dr. Hutchinson,* "are first-rate

physical and mental tonic. They
will not hurt persons who are

well nourished, addicted to mod-
erate exercise and not full of

germs as a result of addiction to

foul air."
What Dr. Hutchinson says is not

new. He would malte no such
claim for it. It is what doctors

their

NOTICE!
BOONE COUNTY COURT.

Regular Term. 2nd day of August, 191 5. _

Hon. P. E. Cason, County Judge Presiding.

In Re Election on Stock. Law
In

j
Order.

Petersburg Voting Precinct.

This day came Ben H. Berkshire and twenty others, residents

and legal voters of the Petersburg Voting District in Boone Coun-

tKn
and

t

the
e
?ublic

f

whenever ?hety, Kentucky, and filed their petition asking a
ff

lHtgqKg A^
casion presents itself. But the question whether Cattle generally shall be permitted to run at large

J?
tt
J?5.J?5L.?i-

d5^SsJl.f,'*-
and

and' in said District, and the petitioners having deposited in this Court
occasion
poj
low temperature-still exists^
the majority still insist upon shut i a su fficient amount to defray the expense of taking the vote on said

^iJ^^^T^^^Vo^ question,* is therefore ordered by the Court that the Election Offi-

of the advanced minority to whom ! cers £ the said PetersburgVoting District open a poll at the next
winter coldB are not Tiobgoblins if

they are allowed to have their

own way in the matter of day and
, Ra j(| district for the purpose of ascertaining the will of the voters
regular election to be held on the 2nd day of November, 1915, in

"fchlaifSnkTdTnot lack the jin said district upon the" quesTion, whether or not they wish Cattle

indorsement of science for their
' generally to run at large in said district, and the Clerk of this

I
ie

ion«
B
t

U
ime

h
wlinack^uTffcient

|

Court is directed to have printed on the ballots for the said district

the question, "Are you in favor of making it unlaw ful for Cattle

irenerally to run at large on the public highways and uninclosed

lands of Petersburg Voting District ?"

It is,ordered that notice of said election be given twenty days

before the day thereof, by publication in the Boone County Recor-

der for at least four issues a copy of this order which the Clerk of

this court is directed to have done. P. E. CASON, Co. Judge.

numerical strength to oblige oth
crs to admit that the man who
does not want to be overheated
in a foul atmosphere has as much
right to his opinions, and to his

comfort, as the man who fears

death from an open car window
or an open office window after

September and before May.
Death, the physicians, say, lurks

in the foul, warm soft, germy at-

mosphere of the room well guard-
ed .from draughts. Life ia In the

well ventilated room—the room
with the window's thrown open
when the temperature grows too
high, or kept partly open to keep
the temperature down. But the
majority will__jiaLl>p rnnvinoad.

State of Kentucky, County Bpone.

I, W. R. Rogers, Clerk of the County Court for the county

aforesaid, do certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the order

uiadc at l l ll!
1

ii L i l' ii' ^"trilflt
'1VrtTI of this court in the matter of

Sa
e
ted

y
when ^tr^Slway com^

|
Stock Electioneer Petersburg Voting District, iH appeal* Ul' imuU

panies in these latitudes are per-
1

.

fficfi Given under inv hand this 4th of August, 191S.

"asVfo feggfe^flB b
W
eo&n- W. R. ROGERS, Clerk Boone County Court.- |i

t o<f by a man gasping for breathT

no matter what men of science

may have told him about fresh ah*
j

as a "safety first" measure.—C-

Almost the en'.ire rolling Btock
j

of the Owlnjrsvtil* and Olymnia,
railroad was destroyed today

j

when its engine jumped from a;

thirty fpot treBtle. The two pas

sengers escaped serious injury.

DR. 0. F. HOLLOWAY,
DENTIST

Walton, . Kentucky.
Offlco over Equltiiblo Bank)

BENJ. H. RILEY
AT TORNBY - AT- L,A\V,

BUBLINGTON, Ky.

Will act as Agent for Rental or

Salt: of Real Estate. t
Take the RECORDER.
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By LOUISE ATLEE.
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Ralph Kenton, who bad a small

woolen factory and was twenty-three

yean of age, was regarded as an un-

usually promising young man, quite

good enough for any girl In Warren
county. Why shouldn't be be esteemed
highly T

In rlew of all this, Lucy Remlng-
toa's mother was not at all perturbed

when, one erenlng In early summer,
Ralph Fenton brought her daughter
home from prayer meeting on his

am. He supplemented this, a day or

taw later, with a call, and was smil-

ingly received. Soon thereafter Grant-

TlUe folk began to talk In whispers.

conspiracy alaorwaa hatched.

Sereral months earlier, in paying

t
visit to a town a few miles distant,

icy Remington had met the young
an with whom her immediate fu-

ture was not concerned. He was in

every way as desirable as Fenton,

whom she was afterward to meet, but

[when he drove over to Grantvllle to

make a call and meet her mother, his

reception by the latter had been

polite to the verge of frigidity.

"You don't Beem to like John Hud-

son," ventured the daughter, when
tho young man had departed.

"Well, I hope we shall Bee very little

of Mr. Hudson."

Fenton made frequent visits to the

Remington home and was welcomed
cordially both by the widow and her

(laughter. The latter seemed to And
the young man agreeable company,
and the mother congratulated herself

that her efforts for the family welfare

were likely to have a successful out-

come. Could she have overheard a

conversation which took place one

_ cjreninjLajL the_j>reciousLJLOung jllsem

"What man Id there, over whose iri!nd

a bright spring; morning; doe« not exer-
cise a magic Influence.—Boa.

There la a kind of aelflahneso which
is always upon the watch for selfish-

ness in others.—Martin ChuzzU-wtt.

OUT IN THE STATE.

Dr. W. M. Hardin, of this place,

has sold his orchard in McLean
county to the North Side Produce
Company, of Evansville, and be-
gan barrelling his apples this

week. 'He ha* the largest orchard
in this section. His crop of apples
is estimated at about 2,000 bush-
els.—Sebree Banner.

TAtTV TITBITS.

When there are several bits of good

flavored cheese too dry to use as fresh

eheeae, grate it and add
It to boiling hot cream,

stirring until it is

creamy. season with

pimento* put through

a sieve or paprika and
pour into Jars. It will

be firm like cream
cheese when cold.

Spanish Toaet — Cat
up two green peppers, a

slice of onion, two sprigs of parsley

and add a cupful of thick tomato, sim-

mer until smooth and pour on but-

tered toast.

Cheese Savory. — To one cream
cheese add a tablespoonful of butter

softened, one teaspoAful of chives, a
half teaspoonful of cnopped parsley,

and a third of a teaapoonful each of

Worcestershire and anchovy essence.

Bait and paprika to taste. Press into

a glass and Berve with brown crack-

ers.

Potatoes Pilgrim Style.—Slice and
boil six potatoes, make a batter of a

cupful of milk, one egg beaten and

four tablespoonfuls of flour, to this

add four onions sliced and fried in

butter. Add potatoes, season to taste

with salt and pepper, put in a baking

dish, cover with buttered crumbs and

brown.
Aljoguess.—Boil three Spanish pep-

pers and put the pulp through a sieve.

AddLpepper. butter, salt, tabasco and

sr,

The tobacco crop in this coun-
is most aTl in the house, and
the early cutting is curing

bright. In quality the crop is

beUer than last year, but it is

generally believed it will be
light in pounds. The farmers in

this section are inclined not to
believe the reports that have been
sent out indicating a large yield.

They believe that it will fall be-
low the average.—Owon County
News.

M. C. Baskett, of Maceo, was fn

OwenBboro for a few hours on
Tuesday. Mr. Baskett during the
past twenty-one years, has es-

tablished a rather unusual re-

cord. He has delivered during that
time 7,000 gallons of milk to the
Bell Hotel. He has missed only
four trips in the 21 years. He has
delivered milk thru anow, sleet

and rain, and always reached the
hotel ton time. He is yet a com-
paratively young man and expects
to supply the hotel with milk for

at least ten more years.—Owens-
boro Messenger.

biers were returning from a local fes-

tival she would have been shocked be-

yond expression at the discovery that

her hopes were certain to miscarry.

"Mr. Fenton," laughed the girl, "you

certainly are one of the nicest fellow's

I ever met."

"Thanks, awfully," ho returned

promptly.

"Also—I am engaged."

"Permit me to congratulate you."

"You see, I want to be frank with

you."

"I appreciate it, and will recipro-

cate. I have been engaged to a girl

-over In Blissfleld- for the last throe

months."
"I—I am so glad!"

"And now how can I help you?"

he asked with a chuckle.

"Do you know why mother should

be so opposed to Mr. Hudson?" —
"People become prejudiced without

a good cause. You haven't told me
yet how I can help you."

"By—by not dropping me—yet," she

-stammered. "You see, mother has

—

has hopes that— that
—

"

"I see!" he came to the rescue.

"Y-yes."

"Well, from all I hear of Hudson,

he's a mighty nice fellow, and I'm

glad to help him get such a jolly good

girl- fer-a- wife.- My marriage will not

take place for three months yet."

"We expect to be married about

that time."

In this interesting little matrimonial

game there were three against one,

but Mrs. Remington was not an easy

quitter. When she discovered that

Lucy was meeting Hudson at the post

office, the library and other places,

she made it her strenuous duty to in- ft* -

tercept them whenever it was poa- W"A
slble." SbtTBad TfeqUefit crying spells ^i3^

and she went about her work with

tears In her eyes. Finally,- she woke
to a realization that her plan had

failed miserably. Although Fenton

still maintained friendly relations with

them he showed no signs of asking

the maternal consent to make Lucy

his wife.

It resolved itself Into a case of a

woman worrying herself ill, yet with

notirinr tangible -to worry—abetnv

When aid Doctor Peters was called in

he felt of her pulse, looked at her

tongue and demanded bluntly

one cupful of cheese, cut In cubes,

Stir as it heats, then add cream until

it pours easily. Serve on hot buttered

toast or biscuit.

Dainty Dessert.—Pour lemon jelly

over orange, banana, pineapple and
grapefruit. When firm serve in sher-

bet cups with whipped cream. Gar-

nish with a cherry.

Clove Cake.—Take two cupfuls of

brown sugar, a cupful of butter, soft-

ened and mixed with the sugar, a cup-

ful of sour milk, a half teaspoonful of

soda, three cupfuls of flour, a tea-

Bpoonful of baking powder, three eggs.

a half of argrated nu tmeg, two leu.

A man and a woman giving
their name as Fieller, traveling in

a covered wagon and claiming Mo
bile, Ala., as their home, passed
thru Lebanon this week exhibit-
ing a four-legged chicken and a
two-headed pig. The freaks at-

tracted quite a good deal of at-

tention on the etreet. They said

they had been left destitute in Cin
cinnati and had adopted this

method of acquiring funds to en-"

able them to reach then* former
home in the South. The freakB
had been exhibited at the county
fairs along their route.—Lebanon
Enterprise.

The Taxpayers of Boone County
are hereby notified that I, or my
D'-puty will be at the places on the
dates named below to collect the
I»ir> State. County and County School
Taxes. Will also coll i'ct the 1915
Graded Common Schoo Taxes in the
Verona, Belleview, Cni n and Flor-
ence districts on the saioedays other
taxes are collected. *
Beaver, July 7, Octobei 13.

Verona, July 8, October 14.

Walton. July 9, October 15.

Big Bone, July 12, October 8.

Union, July 13, October 7.

Bullittsville. July 14. Oc >ober 21.

Florence. July 16, Octobjr 25.

Constance, July 16, October 22.

Petersburg July 19, October 18.

Belleview, July 20, October IV.

Rabbit Hash, July 21, Oetober 11.

Hebron, October 28.

Gunpowder, October 27.

Richwood, October 28.

Rates:—State 66c; County '60c;

School 20c, on the $100. Poll-Tax:—
County $1.50; School $1; Dog-Tax $1.

Graded School F »tes—Verona 35c

;

Belleview 60c; TJiLon 46c and Flor-
ence 26c one the $1CU).

Graded School Poll Tax—Verona
$1 Union $1 and Florence 60c.

All unpaid taxes become delin-
quent after November 30th. Six per
cent, penalty due the County and
State added December 1st on delin-
quent taxes; six percent, commis-
sion in addition to yenalty is allowed
Sheriff for collecting delinquent
taxes. Cost of levy 60 cents; cost of

advertising^.
Delinquent taxes bear six per cent

interest from November 30th until
paid.
Please make inquiries for the

amount of your taxes before Novem-
ber 15th. We can not receive every

-

ont's taxes on the last few days of
November.

W. D. CROPPER, S. B. C.

—THE CORN SHOW*-
—FOR—

Northern Kentucky
Will be held in Covington, December 9th ami 10th.

Visitors will receive a sincere welcome at

"That Neat Little Place"
DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, Cov I ngton , Kv

.

Lunch Served from 11 a, m. to 1 p. in.

I

»<
B. B. ALLPHIN

Live Stock Commission Merchant

FOR TOR HA AH CF

spoonfuls of cloves, a teaspoonful of

cinnamon and a pound of raisins

chopped. This cake will keep If well

hidden.

SMen
CABINET

Never in recent years has there
been sucn an immense yield of ap-
ples in Robertson. It is safe to

estimate that fully $250,000 worth
of this fruit alone will go to
waste in the county. The ground
is covered several inches deep in

apples in some orchards and the
trees are still hanging full, every
branch being strained to hold its

load of the largest and finest of

apples. In old fields, where seed-
ing apple trees are numerous,
these trees are also loaded with
apples of a superior quality. My
all ! but don't we need a rail-

road.—Tribune Democrat.

* Join the Army
a

—OF

—

Don't reserve all your "boost*" for the

po»tmortem.
Seldom can a heart b« lonely.

If It seek a lonelier still,

S*K-f©rg«ttt«gy-«*eklng; °nlT
Emptier cups of love to fill.

/ —Franco R. Havergal.

'What the dickens are you worrying

about?"'

"About—about—Lucyi-".

s

he sobbed^

"She's in love with a man I do not

approve of. His name is Hudson."

"Young Hudson, over at Tipton?"

"Yes."
" "Good for her! What's wrong with

him?"
. "His eyes are not very wide apart."

"Neither are Elder Spooner's."

"He has high cheek bones."

"So had Abraham Lincoln."

"But—but—

"

"Listen, Mrs. Remington," said the

doctor soothingly, "I was over at Tip-

ton yesterday, and I saw Mr. Hudson.

He is building a fine new house. It

has a room for his mother-in-law

—

the best In the house. She will have

a brass bed, a mahogany bureau, a

Wilton carpet and a long mirror. She

will have a patent rocking chair

and—"
"Mother, Mr. Hudson Is here!" an-

nounced Lucy from the doorway.

"Good!" chuckled the doctor as he

TimdH his way outi

A little later the mother wiped

away her tears and got up and dressed

herself. She felt herself no longer

in the valley of the shadow of death.

When she appeared In the parlor Mr.

Hudson rose up and began:

"Mrs. Remington, I have come over

to—"
She encouraged him with a pacific

smile snd ottered him her hand cor-

dially. "I am very gl&d to see you,"

she said.

(Copyright, 1915, by the McClure Newipa-
V. per Syndicate.)

FOODS FOR THE BABY.

Orange juice Is a most wholesome

drink to give even very young ba-

bies. Strain the juice

and give a teaspoonful

not Just after or before

the milk feeding. Small

babies need cool water

to drink; their milk is

a food, not a drink, and

a fretful baby is often

crying for a drink.

Oatmeal Water.—Blend
one tablespoonful of oat-

meal with a tablespoonful of cold wa-

ter. Add a dash of salt and stir into

a quart of boiling water. Boil throe

hours, adding water as it boils away.

Strain through a fine sieve. A baby

six months oinmay T>e fed oatmeal

pr barley water or it may be used In

preparing Its food if fed from the bot-

tle. Barley water corrects looseness

of the bowels and the oatmeal the

tendency toward constipation.

Barley Water.—Talte two table;

spoonfuls of barley, one quart of wa-

ter, boll continuously for six hours,

adding enough water to keep a quart.

Strain through a muslin. Soak the

barley before putting It to cook.

Oatmeal Gruel.—To three cupfulB of

boiling water add a half cupful of

oatmeal, and a half teaspoonful of

salt. Cook five hours In a double

boiler. Dilute with hot milk and

strain.

Arrowroot Gruel.—This Is a valuable

feod in diarrhea. Mix two tablespoon-

fuls pf arrowroot, one teaspoonful of

sugar, a pinch of salt with two table-

spoonfuls of cold water. Add a cup-

ful of boiling water, stirring con-

stantly. Cook for 20 minutes, then

add two cupfuls of scalding milk, and

bring once more to the boiling point.

Strain.

Toast Water.—Take sufficient toast

when broken in bits to measure two

cupfuls. Add to this one pint of boil-

ing water and 1st stand an 'hour

Strain through a cheese cloth. Serve

hot or cold.

Plain Bread Pudding.—Scald a cup-

ful or milk. "To a beaten egg, add one

tablespoonful of sugar and a pinch of

salt. Pour on this the scalding milk.

Add one cupful ot bread cut In half-

lnch cubes. Bake in a buttered bak-

ing dish in a moderate oven until the

custard is set. Serve with cream.

The First Baseball Glove.

About 1867-fi8 a baseball team
came to Rockford, 111., to play

our nine. They called themselves

the "Unconquered Clippers of II-

linoism" and plastered our town
wiuh big posters. We made up
our minds to give them a drub-

bing, and at the end of the

game the score was Rockford 7b,

Clipper.3 0.

There was a little chap-play-
ingt bird base who grabbed ev-

erything that came near him and

held it, too. I noticed that he

wore a kind pf glove. When th*

game was over I went to him
and asked what it was that he

wore on his hand. He told me
tjiat he was a machinist, and had

got his hand badly hurt the week
before, and he showed me the

wound in his palm. He said the

boys did not want him to play

in that game, but he got a piece

of thin sheet steel and made it

slightly concave, but so that it

did not quite touch the sore place

He then made a short glove to

cover all the hand excepting the

first joints of~the fingers, «u
doubled the leather in ^he p
so that he could slip the plate

between.
I asked him if it hurt, and he

said it did not, and that he could

take a hot one and hold it bet-

ter wii.h the glove than without

it That is the whole story. I don't

think that Spalding ever talked to

the little chap with the iron first,

as the boys dubbed the 3rd base-

men, but everybody—inJRockford

Cattle, Hogs and Sheep
With the L. J. BUDDE & CO.

Consignments Solicited. Cincinnati Union Stack Yards

!

&
f

.fJ=LC£T3£ W HFTg 4298.••••• ••4

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS,WALTON. KY.

fjkS&JBM'r^fjM
TsM-j

No.lZ20*»D.

rteptalkftp - Embalmer
first Glass equipment.

Calls Answered Promptly In Automobile Day or Night.

knew about the mitt, and he may
have got the idea from him. Any-
way, that- was- the first glove that

any ballplayer ever wore.—From
All Out-Doors.

Satisfied Sharpies

Separator Users.

See the New Special.

Call and and we will gladly

demonstrate.

Quigley & Beemon,

Limaburg, Ky.

Holds License in Three States—Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky.

A complete funeral in every detail for $75.00. This funeral is

for those iwho do not care to have an expensive outfit, or are not

able to pay a higher price. It will surprise you to see what you

get, and will be furnished anywhere in Boone county for $75.00.

The remains of jour loved ones removed from Hospital to your

home on short notice. Give me a call^and if my services are not

satisfactory, no charges will be made".
Telephone INo. 35, Walton, Ky.

FINE OPTICAL WORK
No one dees finer or more accurate

optical work than yon get from as.

Others may charge you more but that

does not make their goods better quali-

ty. W« are satisfied with a reasonable

profit.

N, F. Penn, M. D. «»» Motcti, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue. - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

FOR SALE.
-residential-

properties in Covington and Ft.
Mitchell, Ky.; or w^ll exchange for

good farm of from 100 to 200 acreB,
must be within lp mile4 of Cincin-
nati. For^urtber particulars write
P. O. Box No. 5, Covington, Ky.

Who's Who and Why.

An optimist is one who, seeing

two matches in a mirror, realizes

that there are lour.

A pessimist, scoing two matches
believes one will blow out.

An egotist is one who believes

his wife is the best dressed wo-
man-in—town.

Erlanger, Ky.
For Realestate, and Fire and

Tornado Insurance^- See
Wm. E. BAIRD,

Erlanger Deposit Bank.
Res. 83-Y.
Office, 80,

Phones

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest

methods extracting teeth painless.

All work guaranteed.

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OFTHE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31. 1912.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, Ac. . . $17o,858.5o Capital Stock $ 3O.O0O.00

Overdrafts ' 52.81 Surplus 45,ooo.OO

J,*c 7,581,4*1Due from Banks.

.

Cash
38,391.04

7.7U.80 Deposits 136,591.35

Banking House, &c 3,ooo.oo Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15 Total $220,014.15

your poekt
Rag.

A bronze equestrian statue of

Gen. Washington has been pre-

sented to che military academy
at West Point through an anony-
mous source. The donor request-

ed that hie name be withheld and
insisted that the gift be describ-

ed as "donated by a patriotic

citizen and veteran of the civil

war."

= For^Sale
Thorobred Duroc Jersey Swine—

either sex, any size, any number.
Defender. Superba, Fancy Col, 1 ip-

py Col, Pals Premier, Cherry King
and ' Professor Btralns. Give me a
call. J. P. RIFFE.
sep 9 lot Erlanges, Ky.

A sorcerer is a physician who
sends you to a surgeon.

A statistician is one who can

tell how much to charge you—and
get away with it.

An influential citizen is one who
is addressed by the barber as

"colonel."

A manicurist i» a physician who
really does.

A barber is one whose razor is

sharp while a tonso-.-ial artist is

the fellow who can tell you how
many hits were made Inst week.

A typogrnphioal ai»t iat is one ,

who can sec an ad so you see the

Trade At HOME I «„••*•••••*••**•

FOR SALE.
In Florence, Ky., on Shelby Bt.,

Cottage of 6 room and hill in good
condition, good lot and garden. Rea-
son for selling want to buy house on
Main st., to run boarding house and
rnntnnrsnr <pnRMTN siSTEKB,

aept-23 Florence, "K"

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

liniAlO By promptness in serving its customers.

nUft i By courteous attention to their banking needs.

I

l_

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, abov^att

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care r

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. — - J. C REV1LL, Cashier.

D. E. Castlemariy

ATTORNEY ATLA W,
—^fflfi" o**r—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

•••••••••••••••••••••a*

• DR. B. W. STALLARD
• with DR. SHOBER'S

: queen err* law its is

Basil Duke Scott, a deaf and
dumb printer was held up and rob

bed on the streeta here of asplen
did gold watch and $;0 in money.
Being unable to make the police

understand what had happened,
by the time he had written li

| the thief made his escape.

^FORSALE.
Large one-horse platform wagon.

Has place for tongue' and can be
used lor double team. Will carry

two tone. Suitable ior truck and
farm stuff.

GEO. C. GOODE,
tf Covington, Ky.

1
No«. «-4S W. Fifth Ave..

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

——ee—

•

••••••—4

S. Gaines,

ATTORNEYATLAW$

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, a 4
prompt attention siren oolleoUona.

Office—Over D. Bonae's Store
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Hand your news Items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita- (
ble Bank and Trust Co.'s building. He is also authorized to re-

cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

Decrease In Acreage

Sowiito Winter Wheat.

The acreage planted to winter

••tsbsr 14, mi.

For Sale—Fine lot of Kiefer
pears. E. F. Neumeister, Walton,
R. D.

S. B. Poland of Verona, spent
Monday here looking after his

property.

For Sale—Horse and buggy,
cheap. Rev. G.-- D. Pren tiss, Beav-
er Lick, Ky.
Jesse S. Thornton of Elliston,

spent part of last week here
with friends.

The baby daughter of Mi", and
Mrs. E. F. Pinner has been very
Ml, but is now better.

Miss Louise Green enjoyed a
delightful visit to relatives and
friends in Louisville last week.
Judge J. O. Tomlin spent Mon-

day at Jonesville, Owen county,
•n business relating to some ot

his law practice.

•^
I

wheat this season will be smaller
j

}*£ |

than lasc year is generally conced-
'

2E. ed. How great this decrease will
mi., n „„,.„.. t v. ir i-i /-i **> remains to be seen, but it is

fwLSrl £•
Mercantile Co.. feared it wiU ^ ,

'

x th

vZJ1/T wndT Part 'cu,ar
!
work of sowing the new crop isthe manager J. M. Jack, desire hurried. Estimates of an acreage.
10 to 15 percent below last year s
seems to be the most popular. In
a report issued last s Saturday,

FALL ANi* WINTER SHOES

to express their gratitude and
high appreciation of the assist-
ance rendered them in helping to
save their store room at the
fire at Beaver Lick last week.

D U.

Missouri Agricultural officials rer
port only 19 per cent of the wheat

AT-

fie RFOOROfS 5??T H T?™^ cent Was «nished at this date lasttne Kt-COKUJiR is used as a means year and the «prpi/p for th s*,'„
of conveying their heartfelt CS'^tJd to ff^V «• fcreJitthanks for all of the kindness f jaJ,t year

7 "»i";rM?u».

The Ideal Shoe Store
shown
Chas. Young, of Folsom, was

here last Friday being called by
the serious illness of his uncle
Daniel Young, who in coming to
Walton on a visit to Chas. Judd
and family was thrown from his
horse near Burlington by it sear-
ing at an automobile. Mr. Young

year.
Farmers in the winter wheat

belt have had much to put up
with in the last season. Wet
weather threw them back in
their harvest work and made it

necessary to do this at a time
when they should have been mak

jing preparation for their neWl
crop. Later it developed good

j

To our many friends and patrons in Boone and vicinity, we wish to announce that
we have the Best and Biggest Assortment of FALL AND WINTER Dress and Work
Shoes, Rubbers, Felt and Rubber Boots and Arties for Men, Women and Children.
REMEMBER: Our Shoes and Rubbers are fully guaranteed and our prices the lowest.

YOUR MONEYS WORTH AND A SQUARE DEAL AT THE IDEAL.
was pieked up unconscious and af seed what was difficult to get,

Misi Myra Strother returned *er *?inS restored so he could and over much of the territory
tthome Friday from an extended ! £

ravel
,
w

*
8

Si. JV
S urgen- request the ground was found to be too

,

to relatives and friends at |

brought to Walton, where he fin- wet to permit plowing. __H
ally recovered, though in the be-| In the spring wheat country]
ginning he had a number of con- ; the work of threshing wheat also I

ftSotnerset and Louisville

Mk Mr. and Mrs. Lee Thomas

:

.|F

, . p,. ......... ..*. ..— ». .. JIU.IIXM KJl 1_

U1
i
vulsions and it was doubtful

eorgetown, were visitors here he u-oujd „ ĉ we |i

riday on the way to Warsaw „. r „%*,,„,./
^to visit friends and relatives.

Miss Louvena Edwards return-
ed home here last week from a

very pleasant visit of sev

if has been delayed by rain, and
I

while the situation here is not
Elmer B. Stansifer. of Independ as bad as in the winter wheat

Men's Dress or work Shoes

every style, every size at

ence, the popular deputy coun
ty clerk of Kenton county, was

™ *} i here last Friday advertising the

Weeks to her aunt at Cheshire,
"West Virginia.

—Ross Chapman of near Verona

Farmers' Chautauqua to be held
at Independence next Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 18,

Ladies' new fall dress and

heavy shoes, all the new
styles at-

-

be\£, it nevertheless is causing
ifjme apprehension. It s is esti-
mated that from 10 to 50 per
cent of the Northwest wheat has
been threshed, according to the i

locality, and this means that much

i ivil *a <t* A AA siyiesat-- fully guaranteed at—

$1.69 tQ HOP 99c to $2.99 | $1.25 tu $1.99

Boys' and Girls' solid leath-

er school and dress shoes,

fully guaranteed at

—

Ask to See These Big Bargains!

was here and at Independence . ucators in the state are on the
with H. H. Smith of Pennsylvania, program the experiment station
buying weanling mules for the being represented by several

19 and 20th. Some of the best ed-| is Etffl left in a position where
it might deteriorate. The demand

future market.
Bailey Whipple of Pittsburg,

Pa., spent pare of the week here
with relatives and friends, com-
ing from Warsaw where he spent
last week with relatives.

Rev. Rivolette F. DeMoisey

Judge H. S. Barker, President oi
the State University will make an
address. Rev. Edgar Riley, Coun
ty Supt. of Boone county, is on
the program Monday with the sub
ject of Hog raising.

The meeting of the Civic lm
preached at the Latonia Baptist provement League last Friday
church last Sunday, filling the
place of ^ Rev. T, J. Crume, the
pastor, by special invitation.

Miss Queen Tillman returned Sat
urday from Dry Ridge where she
had "been attending the Carlsbad
Springs for the improvement of
her health, being a sufferer from
an attack of rheumatism.
Milton M. Lucas, as representa-

tive of Independence Lodge, and

night at the opera house was
very poorly attended and was dis
couraging to the officers who
feel that in order to get good
out of the organization the peo-
ple must attend and manifest in-
terest. A general program was
mapped out and due announce-
ment will be made of the next
jne.eting.with the hope that, all
who feel interested in the welfare
of the town will spare an hour

. C. Moore of Big Bone Lodge, > at the meeting for 'a general dis
cussion of matters that pertain

pro-

attended the annual session of
the Grand Lodge of Odd-Fellows

~

t
~

the advancement and
at Dawson Springs, this week.

, greBS f Walton.
The big sale of Duroc hogs at Arrangements 'are all being com

farm of JaB W Cleek & pieted for the o-ganization o; i
the
.Son near Richwood. takes place Loose Leaf Tobacco Warehouse
^u?** ^'.i"^* an£ promis

^
B *° Co.. at Walton, anrt „ meeting

2? « pensive affair. Kead the hafi been called for Saturday Oc-
big advertisement of the sale in tober 23d, at the Walton opera

* 139Ue -

j

house, at 1 :30 o'clock. The move-
F. Wilken who has been here ment is being backed by some of

th his wife on a visit to her our best citizens of substantial
ther Mrs. Gertrude Jones at means and the highest integritv,
aver Lick, leaves next Tues- and there will nel^be a—single

ay foT his home at La Mosa, Cal- J bix of graft or water in the <*•«-

sifornia, but his wife will
Jtihe winter here

for cash wheat is sharp, particu
larly in the Northwest, wher.e

j

mills are assembling liberal stocks
in the next few weeks is grow-

j

ing very dim in spite of the fact i

that considerable Canadian wheat
has been brought to this coun-
try of late.

Predictions of"~a 3,000,000,000
crop .or over are depressing the i

corn market, this being demon-
strated last week when the re-

'

sponwTro- freezing temperature
jand crop damage news was very

disappointing. That much corn
has been injured seems certain,
but the trade generally pre-
sumes the total yield is big
enough to stand sbme losses and
still Jeave enough corn to go
around.

' "—" —4
Oats also are under the weight

of a bumper crop, with the ex-
port demand spasmodic. North-
western oats are expected to
move more freely in the near
future, and the crop in that sec-
tion was heav y, wTith q uality
fine.

~

Little Boys' Gun metal

Calf Shoes. Button and

Lace — sizes 9 to 13 lA at

Girls' solid leather Shoes,

si2es 8'4 to 2.

enough bargain at

sure

Little Boys' high top shoes

tan and black with buckles.

These shoes are worth $2

a pair. A Big bargain at

$1.49 Sixes 9
to 13}

spend tire transaction as every dollar
I will

Dr. C. T. Coleman who formerly without fees or commissions to
practiced medicine at Walton, is anybody. It is proposed to <>•-

now located at Frankfort and is ganize with a capital stock of
enjoying an extensive practice be $-0,000, in shares of $10 each, and
Ing the city and county doctor, !

lhejujin_eanning^ factory situated
and he is very pbpuISr with the between the QT& C. and the L.
people of that locality. & N. Railroads, with switches in-

Mrs. B. K. Meriefee, Mrs. Jno. *°
.

th
,
e building, is the place se-

L. Vest and Mrs. J. M. Stamlerof lf£";
d

'
as lfc

,

18 an ldeal Place.
Walton, and Mrs. Susie Watson of! -

Wl
-
th

-
a verv low competitive

represent the investment silver today. The former is

The mule ride was taken from
Hindman to Hazard, 20 miles
away, over extremely rough coun
try. As mountain farm after moun
tain farm was passed their own-

Corington, spent the week at -f18 ,,
rar,^n railroads leading era stopped work to shake hands

Bo wling Green attending the an- ?
nto *" ,°/ "Jf £reat tobacco cen with Stanley and laugh with him

nual session of the Grand Chap-
ter Order of Eastern Star of Ken-
tucky.

tens, Walton has superior advant
ages to nearly all of the loose
leaf markets already established
on a profitable basis. The to-

his brother Dr. C. C. Metcalfe who The JnHre na?»r*» JJn5&„«T*L 1*

has been very ill. James Metcalfe m^ttlvor^i^^^M^
of Covington, also spent part

j Sent of « ?o^ w e8tabl
v
h
;

of the wlek here at the bedside w" 1 «',£* 1

°°X!faf
, w

•f hi* bmihpr ,

nere, as that method of market-
ffiuiT a £• Vi t v— = -*?*-4hs-feobaeeo- erop has come

Re\. A. Kirtley Johnson has to stay, and Walton has everybeen engaged m a protracted-advaTrtage to- rmrare-the~ successmeeting at Dry Ridge Baptist of such an enterprise. Buyers
church the past two weeks, be- from all of the big conce.-ns have
L"?g, assisted by Rev. Andrews of indicated that they will attend
Covington. Rev. Johnson preach- the rales as they say this maT-:
.fid for Rev Andrews at theEman-ket would be very convenient to
&. * ?apt,

18t church of Covington, attend and to make rhipments
-fast Sunday.

|
therefrom. J. E. Young and J. S.

Dr. C. C. Metcalfe has been Hill of Carrollton, experienced
•qiiite ill the past several days, men in the tobacco market, and
in climbing in a tree last week, reliable in every way. are takin*

Exercise Improves Health.

Jackson—Traveling part of the
time on the back "of his faithful
and favorite mule and part of
the time on special trains, A. O.
S^ardeyvT)emocTatic-caTiaidaTeTor
Governor, filled important speck-
ing dates at Hazard and at Quick

-

mining town and latter el lum-
ber town. In each instance Stan-
ley received an enthusiastic re-
ception and the promise of hearty
Supijort on election day.

NOTICE—We are agents for the BEST WORK SHOE MADE. Also for BALL
BAND RUBBER FOOTWEAR OF ALL KINDS.

Bi Ideal Shoe Store
"FOR BETTER SHOES"

38 Pike St., -- Oovlngton. Ku

about riding a mule. The people
of tlhis section cannot understand
how any man should worry about
taking naif a day's ride on a
mule, as horses and mules are the
principal modes of travel. That
Edwin P. Morrow, the Republican
candidate, should shun such a
ride has astounded everybbody.
Stanleyt old them all that riding
over the mountains was agreeing
with him and that he was feeling
better than he had felt at any
time during the campaign.

* TOBACCO N0TES7~

Reliable
~

Quality
Can be found in our Store in

abundance. We handle only

those makes of watches and
jewelry that have proven

themselves of real value and

that we personally, stand

back of.

oA Jewelry Store that has

been selling Reliable Jewelry

for 58 years is a gaod place to

go when you want to buy.

We sell the kind of jewelry

that you would not be asham-

ed to give a friend or relative

for a gift and look him or her

in the face 10 years after-

ward.

++-s-+4"f4"j"{-+^^^A.:-4.^-.:-A.t.^..j.j
i..;..:..:.

The crop of Bourbon county is
safely housed.
Prospects are that all of Clark

he slipped and fell, and suffered the- management of the proposed county's crop will be housed- by
such a severe shock as to pro- loose leaf warehouse and then- the 10th or 15th o f this month
duce a hemorrhage from the "names alone should inspire confi- It is fair all over the county and
toag«._.and . he has been confined dence in the success of the en- 1 much better tha^ expected The
to his bed since, tho no serious terp -ise. Everybody should take j

early crop has cur T nicely and
results are apprehended.

|

some of the stock as it will mean
|

is of good color and body.
W.Lee Gaines -spent Monday at a great deal foe the upbuildi«g--&f- Tobacco housine is gblflft 6nWilliamstown attending the coun- ™? general business interests at

! rapidly in Montgomery countv
ty court day sales. He says there Sw^vA"* -n

marke
?

fo " *he
.

Barn room » at a premium andwas a large amount of livestock .

t.^af
co

,

hat Wl11 give the grow- some crops have to be hauledon the market and a big attend- eV* h
ff'' re-urns. Be sure and two miles. The yield is much lar-

ance of people. Two car loads of fttend the meeting Saturday.' Oc-ger than anticipated Lilht frosts
weanling mules were bought by- tobgrJfcd, and one thirtyVcloek.-lfcave fallra, tut no <laS lia?Ohio parties at an average of $39

Should you not be able to attend been done? PracticallJ' ffl ?5bac?oper head, but a better class of an * d
?,
sire to take some stock, will be in barns within the nexmules sold as high as $75. *'"te R. C. 0-een,_J. D. MayhuA't> five days'. Zv *row", wi,l til

S. W. Bevarly snent the wek ?;_

/W0T6H
The Jeweler

(Established over Half Century)

613 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

DUROC HOG SALE.

he workc Dawson Springs, Hopkins coun- ~t 2 T ?" S '"°ck Wanted
- ber >i the season for

yvy* ._attending tho annual session -
1

.

Jxc
i
K°yal

- the popular moving' comes. Much color is shown, and
of the Grand Lodge of Odd-Pel- ni?u

Ure
J?.?,'?*

e a '- Walton, put on
;
good weight is looked for in all

lows of Kentucky. Emerv Wilson „,
ine

,
Million Dollar Mystery'

;
sections of the county.

of Bracht, filled his place as -Tuesday night, one of the most! Growers in Madison rountv V,vi»
telegrapher at the L. & N. Rail- fxciang of photo plays ever pre-

j
bee£ very activ*? du"ine the nitroad station while o7J reliable ^nted. The Royal always has a

I week in th* housing If th*ir?i?>
^looked after the ge, £*&%SS^ .

™—. ! SSo, '"and^ nave^eal leather
which hasm. business of the railed ^1^^ *££** is worthy of

; for the work! all ofcompany
Elijah Hogan of Napoleon. G.il-

latin coun<:y, was a visitor he.o
las: w
Mr. Horran

every encou-.-agement
I

practically been housed. The qual

p^ia^^. !

ity in tnis county this year will
;itor he.e the Covinl^ c»^^m ,

Wl11 P'^y
!

eclipse any past crops in the
eek, going to Lexington. }Jfr ^ Zfl? 2

dar
,

QS at
ill

6
' Point-

of co,or
' «° the experts

gan's fath-v was a Boone RanSards ^ ^Un a^- V1
*,

clai^ There is a very Pr° mifl
cox.

latin
lature
betwee
lama.-jw
U. S. Ssnate when Bl ickburn was
elected the first time The last game of the series be-

the county will produce
yield.

"i^fo.^'iast wSffiii: t£Fwm3TiJtV}

iZ'u
St ^-i** Union &&T™™!***;*™

Thursday and had a mott E.ack fort i
2^^^IStf FT* ^m^H«pW W

Enjoyable time, as a ^li2htful
^'hngton .

;

School team will play at Burling

Ju*orr«m was rendered which in- For Sale—TnU !,„„.„ «
the Gov- er nlke will bl

1

solf'to
BeaV

! ton.

highest There will be an all day meet-
nv prominent safe""* Saturday after-

& -°DS i?g aL Gunpowder church, Tues-
m by Gov. Jas. B. bidder

h 9 bankers i«r WiT Tats% n Lt;Tn
'

ucto_ aay> Uct - 19tn - Dv J -
w

- Porter,

hW ' '
B

-
F

- Bedin£er, PreB of Lexington, will be present and,uem -

i deliver two addresses.

Raymond City

COAL

James W. Cleek &-Spn will hold their annual
Duroc Sale at their farm on the Lexington
Pike between Richwood, Ky„ and Walton, Ky.

Saturday, October 16th, 1915
Will sell fifty head of the big bone, growthy
type. 10 Sows and Pigs, 10 Yearling Sows, 15

Spring Boars. The above were sired by Gov.
Gano 650 pounds at 18 months, Cleek's Fancy
Orion 500 pounds at 1 yeals King's Chief 750

pounds aged. Don't miss this sale if you are

looking for good ones. JCGet off train at

Walton, Ky.

FREE LUNCH AT 11:30 A. M.
SALE BEGINS AT 12:20 P. M.
TERMS EASY

Jas. W. Cleek & Son, Richwood, k7

Geo. Burkett, Auctioneer. C. C. Metcalf, Clerk

Ticket to Walton Please.

That's what ticket agents are hear-
ing everyday on two of Ky. Rail-
roads. There's a reason- I will tell

you why if you are looking for n
home. I' will wend you a dsscription

of Walton and farms and will meet
you at the train, take you to see this

property without charge.
Address G. B. POWERS REAL

ESTATE AGENCY, Walton, Ky.

—Gu to Smith & ~M~auTer,- ~BeHe-
view, Kj\, tor

Raymond City Coal.

13c per bushel.

As a result of spraying and proper
care of my treeH. I have for snle a
nice lot oi' apples consist ing of the
following varieties, viz: Black Twig,
delicious Baldwins and Northern
Spies. Also for sale one bay horse
innlA 4-venrs old, broke to work.

W. M. WHJ'lSON, Verona, Ky.

Wanthd—Steady experienced
farm hand by the month or year

—

honse »nd job ready.
J W . EWK A NKti ,

Hrnnhrr, Ky .

V
Down go the Price.

Ford Automobiles
Touring Car • • • • $440.
Runabout $390

SENJOUR, HICKS & HUEY,
exclusive agents for Boone Co.

Cars placed at your door with

experienced mati to teach you
how to operate them.

UNION, KY.
Cons. & Farmers Phone*.

BIG REGISTERED

J**

PUBLIC SALES.
If you want to ti<kl«- an Au -tipurer

phoiif 702 or writ*

W. B. John***, Valtoa, Ky.,
and give him ynnr *»)•>•. Terms and
work guaranteed *ati»factory.

RKHiKKNCM:
W. R. Rog»TK, Cmmty Clerk.
G. B. Llpseomb, I'trlon, Kv.
R. E. Moore, B< av.r Lick, L v.
Ed Farrell, Vanuw, Ky.
J. A. Rous.-. Criltwnden, Ky.
W. W. Wolf«, Riehw«««I, Kv.
John C. Bwlinger, Walton. Kv.

For Sale.
j

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
thirds acres of land on Ohio river at

;
mojith of Gunpowder creek In this
county; 90 acres of this land is level
over flown land that will produce 100
bus. corn per acre or better. This
farm will be sold with an abstract,

,
title. For further particulars ad-
dress S. D. Rice, Dillsboro, Indiana,

;
trustee of D. G. Rice's will.

t

Administrator's Notice.

For Sale—Fresh cow with calf
by her side. J. E. Smith, Burling-
ton, Ky.

For Sale—Weanling black mare
mule. Mrs. Alice Watts, Bullitts-
ville, Ky.

• For Sale—Team of mules. C. W.
Myera, Florence, Ky.

fw Snip— tfi shoats' that will '
havihg claims against said estate

weigh 40 poundJ! each. EH £= -l¥&&.«!£«*ft*WHftEr
ders, Florence R. D.

For Sale or exchange for cow,
five month* old Percheron mare
colt. A. P, Milner, Ludlow Sta. 2.

All those Indebted to the estate of!

A. L. Mallett, decensed, must come ,

forward and settle at once.and those /&rlauger Deposit Bank,

FOR SALE.
j

Pure bred Barred Plymouth Rock
i Cockerels; also Patridge Plymeuth
I Rock Cockerels—$1.00 each.

Mrs. E. C. Garr'son,
rwptr. 00*4 1 Rlohy JQR, gy-

Erlanger, - Ky

.

Investigate Rural Credit. Call
or address •

Wm.'E. BAIRD,—

ed administrator proven according
fo law. JOSEPH A. HUEY,

Administrator.

PhoneB : S«
8

- ^Office, 80.

Erlanger. Ky.

Wanted—Farm hand for 1916—
,

married man. Apply to Lloyd Mc-TAKB THE HOMB PAPBB I 4 , Glaaaon, Constancel Ky. «.
t

mm mamm - 1- -
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BLACK LEG
Ha* Appeared In ThU Part Of the

County.—Jurnci Jones Has Lost

Four of Hit Caul*.—Dr.
GUcken Called.

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER.
BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, OCTOBER ^4^—1915. $1.50 P«r Year.

Black Leg; has appeared among
the cattle of Jaa. Jones, who re-
jrtdes in Locust Grove neighbor-

Thood, and four of them, one two
year old and the other spring
calves, have died on his farm
on Gunpowder creek the last
week. Three of the animals had
died before he called Dr. Glackin,
of Richwood, last Saturday, who
pronounced the disease Black Leg
as soon as he learned how the
cattle acted. Mr. Jones raised the
animals that have died and does
not know how they contracted
the disease unless it was brought
to his cattle by others in the
neighborhood, as several of his
neighbors have had cattle to die
in the last few months, some of
them being found dead before it

was known they were sick. Dr.
Glackin went to the neighbour-
hood last Monday morning pre-
pared to do vaccinating for any
who desired his services. Black
Leg attacks young cattle and Is

nearly always fatal, consequent-
ly cattle owners in the neigh-
borhood should look after their
young stock closely, while the
carcasses of those that die should
be burned.

" Dr. Glacken vaccinated about
forty cattle fci the neighborhood
last Monday and everything will
be done to stop the disease'
Those who have lost cattle the
last few months in the vicinity
of Mr. Jones' pasture are A,sa Ca-
son, Chas. Clore, Henry Clore and
Benj. Kelly, neither of Whom
fluspected the presence of Black
Leg, and it is feared the dis-

ease has got a hold in a con-
siderable territory in the neigh-
borhood south of Burlington.

A Bad Land Product.

A specimen of the tyrannosau-
rus, 47 feet long and 1814 feet
high, is exhibited today at the
American Museum of Natural His-
tory. It was unearthed on Big
Dry Creek, in the Montana Bad
Lands, by Barnum Brown, a fos-
sil hunter, who has discovered
several specimens of the dinosaur.
The tyrannosaurus is a giant rep-
tile distantly related to lizards,
but with hind legs fashioned like
those of birds, and its gigantic
head, daggerlike teeth and sharp
claws show that it was carnivor-
ous. It roamed thru the great
basins of the West 3,000,000 years
ago.

BROUGHT HOME THE BACON.

The Burlinglon-Erlanger Combination

Had Easy Sledding at Peterrs-

burg Last Saturday.

Black Held the Slugger* to Four Hit*,

and the Final Score wa* 5 to 2.

Conner, Bramlage and Tavlin Hit Like

Fiend*.—Many Fan* Preterit.

The

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

vited to attend, inspect, buy and
have a good time socially. Hours
9 a. m., to 5 p. m.
Committee—Mrs. .. B. H. Berk

Need no Oaratory in Owen County,

Hon. L. C. Littrell, editor of
the Owenton Democrat and can-
didate for Senator from the Gal-
latin, Owen, Boone district, was
here Wednesday and yesterday
attending the Bankers' Conven-
tion, and took occasion while in

the eity to select his seat-ln-the-
Senate chamber to be occupied
this winter. Mr. Littrell is a po-
litical power in his section, has
the confidence of people and car
ried every county in the district

in hie race for the nomination
• for State Senator. In the last

issue of his paper he has this to

aay in regard "to the political

situation in his county :

Owen county Democrats are of

the type and kind that need
not big speeches and long pa-
rades to get them to do their

duty and vote the straight tick-

et. They too well remember the
four years' administration of Au-
lustus B. Wilson with his sol-

diers and his ironclad veto. Let
the speakers go to the territory
where Democrats are weak-kneed
and of but little faith. The Dem-
ocrats of Owen are of Simon
pure stock.—Frankfort Courier.

Burlington Won Both Games.

The basket ball teams of Bur-
lington school visited Union, last

Friday, to play the teams of
that school return games A large
crowd witnessed the contests In
each of which the Burlington
team came off victorious, the Bur
lington girls winning by a score
of 15 to 6 and the boys by a

score of 16 to 14 Miss Ruth Kel-
ly, one of the teachers in the
local high school chaperoned the
Burlington delegation

No Such Di*ea*e a* Rheumatism. ,

It is only a little while ago
that doctors were declarirrg rheu-
matism to be an infectious dis-

ease, and now comes a Johns
I Hopkins professor with the asser

I

tion that rheumat IsnT does not
exist. The layman must do a
great deal of reading to keep up
with the latest pronouncements
of medical science regarding any
of the ailments that afflict man-
kind.

The Burlington-Erlanger com-
bination brought home the bacon
last Saturday, defeating the Pet-
ersburg—Lawrenceburg combina-
tion 5 to 2 at Petersburg. Both

Will Give a Bazaar. teams played good ball, the fea-

Ladies of the Petersburg
|
tures of the game being Black's

Christian church, will give at the i pitching, Conner's dashmg work
home of Mes ,W. E. Furguson, on ' at third and Tavlin's and Bram-
Front Street, a Bazaar, consist- 1 lage's heavy hitting. Black held

ing of Fancy Work, Wearing Ap- ! his opponents to four hits and
parel, and Eatables—Pies, cakes, ' struck out seven men, while From
etc. The ladies of Petersburg and holtz struck out nine men and
neighboring communities are in- allowed 9 hits. Petersburg made

two runs in the first inning after

which they were perfectly help-

less and Black worked easy. Zim-
mer, who had caught in the for-

shire, Mrs. J. W. Early, Mrs. J. B. ! mer games for Petersburg caught
Berkshire. for Burlington, last Saturday,

Slayback working at short. Sat-
urday's was the fourth and last

effort on the part of these two
teams. The first game was start-

ed at Burlington and was stop-
ped by rain at the end of the
second inning, the score being 1

to 1 . The second game was be-
gun at Petersburg and went ten
innings and was 'called on ac-

count of darkness, the score be-
ing 4 to 4. The third game
was begun at Burlington and was
called at the end of the eighth
inning on account of darkness, the
score being tied again, 5 to 5.

The series that was closed last

Saturday was the hardest strug-
gle in the history of base ball

in this county, but their success
did not make the victors in the
least chesty. Saturday's game
was witnessed -by a large crowd
that was~pTetty~"wett divided in the
rooting perfarmance*„hul every-
body remained in a good humor
and the game , as did the others,

passed without any scrapping.

The Covington Standards de-
feated the Erlanger All-Stars at

the Erlanger fair grounds, last

Sunday afternoo n, 2 to 1. A larJ4ad_thejCorrcct Dope.
of

«. HEBRON.

A shower and party were given
Mrs. Leona Rouse at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Snyder Watts
last Saturday night. She received
many nice and useful presents.

A house warming was given Mrs.
Elizabeth Crigler Saturday after-
noon at her home. She received a

nice lot of useful presents.

Rev. Wallace preached his fare-
well sermon here Sunday to a

large crowd.
Mrs. Mabel G. Sayre will at-

tend State Grange at Cynthiana,
this week.
Miss Jessie Cloud spent Satur-

day and Sunday wiifelr-friends i»
the city.
Several from near Ebenezer at-

tended church here, Sunday.
Sunday school every Sunday

at 2:30 p. m., instead of 3 p. m.
Mose Aylor and wife spent Sun-

day at Henry Aylor's.
Mrs. Jas. Riddell is improving

slowly.

8
PETERSBURG.

Employed County Farm Agent.

At the special meeting of the
Fiscal Court held Wednesday to

discuss the matter of a county
agent, the court decided unani-
mously in favor of the proposi-
tion A number of the foremoBt
farmers of the county who had
been benefitted by the work of

our agent were present and the
Judge's office was full Many oth-
er voiced their approval before-
hand to the Judge and Magis-
trates Some few objections had
been made outside, the Magis-
trates said, but they seemed to

come from a few farmers who
did not need nor even want t*

make any mor$ money farming
since they were already having
things easy The court approp-
riated $700 and the Federal gov-
ernment- and State will provide a

. like amount —Grant Co. News.

In the matter of doping a
world series Burlington has a fan
who leads the van, professional
dopsters not excepted. Before
the series he designated the win-
ning team and named the player
who would star. He keeps a close
tab on individual players during
the season and when it comes
to the final series he knows the
ability of every player who will

take part therein.

Lots of Bat*. Uses a Spinner.

There is no question but what
there is a fine lot of bass in

Gunpowder and Woolper creeks,
and now is a good time to go
after them David Williamson,
who seems to have better luck
than anyone else uses artificial

bait, a spinner, altogether to

fish for bass, which makes the
sport much more pleasant in

cool weather ~

Difficult Seeding this Fall.

Seeding In this county has been
harder work thiB fall than usual
because of the grass in the corn
fields and the badly tangled con-
dition of the corn, whichin many
instances had to be put in the
shock before Wheat couTd be
sown. The acreage of both wheat
and rye have been increased of
that of last year.

1. A large
crowd witnessed the game. The
Standards claim to be the cham-
pions of Northern Kentucky.

FRANCESVILLE.

J. S. Eggleston and family, W.
H. Eggleston and family, of this

place, and Walter Swaney and
wife, of near Burlington, visited
their parents, B. F. Eggleston
anJ wife, over in Ohio. last-Sun-
days

—

Mrs. E. J. Aylor and Mrs. Clint
Riddell were in Hebron neighbor-
hood last Wednesday afternoon,
calling on the former's mother,
Mis. J. A. Riddell, who has been
quite sick but is now better.

Meet After Fifty Years.

Kelly Captured the Premiums.

C. L. Kelly, of Boone county,
took first premium on apples at

the Aurora farmers' fair and sec-

ond premium at the Lawrence-
burg farmers' fair. Mr. Kelly,

when a hoy in his teens attend-
ed school in Lawrenceburg and
has a considerable acquaintance

this town.—Lawrenceburg, In

Manifesting a Public Spirit.

The Dry Ridge correspondent
of the Grant County News, writes
that paper as follows :

"A movement has been started
among the farmers living on the
roads adjacent to Dry Ridge to
haul stone from their farms to
the rock CTUEsher~and lnrve~thenr
cruahed (if the county will pro-
vide itself with a crusher) and af-

ter they are crushed will haul
them and spread them on the
pikes free of charge. By this

means they claim the roads can
be put in first class condition
with the funds which the coun-
ty has on hand and gradually all

of the roads put in condition
equal to that of the Lexington
pike when it is finished. The
work of the road machinery is

having a good effect in this lo-

cality in teaching the people
the proper methods of road con-
struction, and the people are be-
ginning to-rsee that the-oldmeth
ods of road building, while they
may have been all right in their

day, Ttre now7 back numbers. The
plan which has gained consider-
able favor, we are informed has
the sanction of the* farmers liv-

ing on the Warsaw pike, and far-
mers on other pikes are begin-
ning to take an active, interest
in the matter."

Miss Sadie Rieman, our popu-
lar school teacher, and Miss
Adelia Scothorn attended the
teachers' meeting at Burlington,
last Friday afternoon.

Mrs. J. W. Grant, of Bullittsville,

was here Monday, guest of her
parents,- Mfv and Mrs. C;D. - Scot-
horn.
Jerry Estes and daughter, Miss

Catherine, spent Sunday with R.
S. Wilson and fatnily near He-
bron.
W. L. Brown and family, spent

Hon. W. T. Stott has been ap-
pointed by Gov. Jas. B. McCreary
as a delegate tb represent this
State at the seventh annual con-
vention of the Southern Com-
mercial Congress to be held at
Charleston, 5. C, next December.
Lewis Jarrell, of Lawrenceburg,

v. ac over Saturday and attended
the sale and game of ball. He is

well pleased with his new home.
The game of ball between Bur-

lington and Petersburg played
here Saturday resulted in a score
of 5 to 2 in favor of Burlington.
Lots of potatoes are being ship

ped by the farmers to Cincinna-
ti parties at 50 cents per bushel.
John Bolen and Frank Geisler

completed the painting of Elijah

Parker's dwelling, last week.
J. M. Bo tts and Tom«Pappet are

doing carpenters' and concrete
work for O. N. Scott.
Elder R. H. Carter, of Burlington

conducted a protracted meeting
here the past week.
Berkshire & Hensley unloaded a

barge of coal in the Furguson
coal yard laBt week.
Irvin Theetge and family, of

Newport, were guest at Steven
Burns', Sunday.

E. A. Stott lost a valuable
milch cow one day last week of

indigestion.
B. H. Berkshire has done consid

erable plowing for his next year's

«
VERONA.

PATRICK DWYER.

(From Silver Creek Sand.)

Patrick Dwyer was born in Ire-

land, Dec. 18th, 1848. In 1850 his

parents came to the U. S., set-

tling in Boone county, Ky., where
Mr. Dwyer spent his boyhood
days. January 1st, 1880 he was
united in marriage to Julia Mc-
Ginnis and two years later he
moved to Nebraska, settling on a
farm near Shelby. Years later he
moved over near Silver Creek
and about twelve years ago he
purchased a farm on Poverty
Ridge, about five miles west of
here, where he resided until the
time of his death. Three months
ago he was called to Kentucky
by the serious illness of a sis-

ter, and while there was stricken
with typhoid fever, which re-
sulted in his death on Thursday,
Sept., 30th, after he had been
brought back to Nebraska. "Pat'
Dwyer, as he was known by all,

was a jolly good natured Irish-
_

man, who made friends wherever"
he went and was loved and re-

spected by all who knew him. He
was a regular visitor at Sand
office and his jovial wit will

be missed by us as well as by
others. Funeral services were held
at the Catholic church in Silver

Creek, Saturday morning, Oct. 2,

and were conducted by Rev. Fr. E.

Solwoski. The church was crowd-
ed by mourning friends and rela-

tives, who desired, to pay their

last respects to the deceased,
and the remains were buried at

the Catholic cemetery- near

daughter is very
The Pauline is

again.

little grand
low with flux,

in commission

Sunday with L. T. Estes and fam
ily near Cleves, Ohio.
"Misses Lucy and Ethel Eggles-

ton Bpent Sunday with Bessie and
Alma Muntz.

Fri-

Claiks. Besides his wife to mourn
his loss Mr. Dwyer leaves two
sons, Thomas and John, both of

whom reside here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Roberts din-
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Con-
rad, of Dry Ridge, last Sunday,
making the trip in his new auto.

Wm. Farrell, who was taken to

hospital—arrived
isand

in

diana, Press. fc

Fifty years and better after the
war, three members of Rabb's
Battery met for the first time
at the reunion here last week.
Two of them had seen each oth-
er during that time but it was
the first time that all three had
met together. They were Lon
Henshaw of Knightstown, Ind.,

C. L. Johnson, of Kansas City
arid Abe Peaslee, of Cochran, In-
diana. Time had changed them
and not one of them would have
recognized the other. Mr. John-
Bon and Mr. Peaslee had seen
each other a few years ago. To
Bay that the meeting was a hap-

f>y

one would be putting it mild-
y.—Rising Sun Recorder.

Sure Sign of a Mild Winter.

Will Brown, of Johnson town-
ship, found a sign of a mild win-
ter, last week that beats the
goose bone or the corn husk signs.

While cutting corn on Si SimmoiiB'

.^c—._.... Killed a Large Pox.

Edward Burris, who lives" out
on the B. E. Aylor farm on Wool-
per jcrsek, killed a very large
fox last Thursday morning. It

haff"been taking a goocTmany of
the chickens in the neighborhood
and had visited Mr. Burris' flock
to secure a fat hen, when Mr.
Burris discovered him and shot
him.

Fine Weather Brought Them Out.

Many autoB passed thru Bur-
lington last Sunday, the weath-
er tveing so inviting the city peo-
ple who could not reBist the temp
tation to drive out to view the
beautiful work nature does in the
month of October.

farm he found a swarm of bees
settled on the tassel of a corn
etalk. This is said to be a nev-
er falling sign of a warm winter
for bees to swarm in September.
Mr. Simmons hived the bees and
they are at work preparing for

the winter.-ScOtt County, Indi-

ana Journal.

Telephone Line* Down
Several of the farmers telephone

lines in this county have not
been gone over since the hard
storm in July, and many long
stretches of wires are lying on
tire

—

gruuud, making the ecrvico
very poor.

A Strict Quarantine.

All schools and churches in Nich
olas county have been closed be-
cause of diphtheria. The Board
of Health was called to meet in

Oarlisle and to take steps re-

garding the diphtheria which is

prevailing in Henryville, a su-

burb of Carlisle, and several
school districts throughout Nicho-
las county. After a report from
various trustees in the county,
the Board entered an order clos-

ing all schools in Nicholas coun-
ty, prohibiting all kinds of public

gatherings in the county, the
churches and Sunday sqhoois not
being excepted. Strict orders were
given to enforce the qharantine^
which has been passed. Several
cases have been reported in Hen-
ryville and the town has been
quarantined.

Sale of Duroc Hogs.

A very large crowd attended
the sale of Duroc hogs held by
James W. Cleek & Son near Wal-
ton, last Saturday. Forty-nine
very handsome animals were
sold, bringing $',267. Messrs. Cleek
were well pleased with .the re-

sult of the sale and now expect
to have annual sales. They are
well equipped for breeding—aiui

IDLEWIiLD.

Mrs. J. J. Garrison, Misses Nan-
nie .Burkett, Marietta and Eu-
genia Riley, came down in Miss
Burkett's car and spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Ben
S. Houston.
The young society- Bet trippe«

the light fantastic at the hos-
pitable home of Miss Ann Mc-
Glasson at Sand Run, Saturday
night.

Charley Stevens and L. C.

Scothorn enjoyed an outing at

the Hamilton fair one day last

week.
J. S. Asbury attended the Du-

roc hog sale of J. W. Cleek &
Sion near Walton, Saturday.
Mrs. Jesse Morris is here from

Rushville, Ind., the guest of her

mother, Mrs. Bettie Clore.

Mrs. Mary V. Gaines is home
from a pleasant visit with her-

kins people in Louisville^

Mrs. Wm. Stephens entertained

a number of friends with a de-

lightful dinner, Sunday. ^_
A large crowd attended the

Walton sale in Petersburg Satur-

day afternoon.
Miss Stella Stephens spent the

week-end at her home in the East

Bend bottoms.
W. T. Berkshire spent Saturday

near Rising Sun with his friend,

Hugh Pate.

^ FLORENCE. *-

A Hallow'een social will be
en by the Literary Society
day evening, Oct. 29th, at Flor-
ence High School building for the
benefit of the school/ Every-
body" invited. Come masked.
Mrs. Geo. Rouse entertained last

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Bud Rouse
of Lexington ; Mr. and Mrs. Will
Bradford, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Yealey and family and Dr. Cole
and wife.

Mis. Geo. Scott had as her
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Stundebeck, Mr. and Mrs. Mulry,
of Covington, and Misses Eva
and Tillie Scott.
Miss Annie Carlton has return-

ed after a three weeks' visit

with her brother, Jas. Carlton, in

Carroll county.
Mrs. Elbert Roberts and son,

Melvin, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with Mr. Asa Casoti, near
Burlington.
Miss Mary Grogan was the

guest of her sister, Mrs. Menzer,
in Cincinnati, several days last

week.
Mrs. Lee~Clutterbuck, of— Er-

langer, and daughter, Thelma,
were guests of Mrs. Ed. Sydnor,
Sunday. L . .

The protracted meeting which
began at the M. E. church last

week will continue through this

week. •

, ,,
Miss Bettie Clarkson and Mrs.

Lynn Wilson, of Union, spent
Thursday with Mrs. Owen Brad-
ford.
Miss Minnie Cahill has return-

ed after two weeks' visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Kroger, in Ham-
ilton. ~-

—

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Rouse, of Lex
ington, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Rouse, Saturday and
Sunday.
Mi\ and Mrs. John Bentham

has
for
no

ST—Elizabeth's
home a few days ago
doing fine.

Mrs. J. E. Ransom, who
been confined to her room
the past three months, is

better.

Rev. A. K. Johnson will begin
a revival meeting with Brother
Brown at Concord church, Oct. 25.

L. J. Hume has been unable to

attend his store the past week,
but is now able to get around.
'Ed. Farrell and wife, who have

each gone thru a siege of ty-

phoid fever, are convalescent.
R. O. Powers, who underwent a

surgical operation for cancer is

at home and quite poorly.
Your writer, who has been

laid up with rheumatism the past

two weeks, is improving.
C. W. Lewis was robbed of $28

while in the city one day last

week.

1

The Reconstruction Work About Done.

The work of reconstructing the
two miles of the Lexington pike
from the old Dry creek church
towards Covington is just about
completed.

Delivering Fine Hog**.

W. M. BalBly, of Sand Run, was
in Burlington, Monday, delivering
a couple of fine young hogs to"

William RogerB and Caddie Maul-
er. He is breeding very fine hogs.

Some Load of Coal.

Ninety-four bushels is (the lar-

gest load of coal that has been
hauled to Burlington this fall,

and thus Stant Kirtley, colored,

leads the procession.

rearing fine hogs, and spare neith

er money nor labor in the pro-
duction of the Duroc Hog, and
have established a reputation as

among the best breeders of that
stock of hogs in Kentucky.
Each person who attended was

given a ticket, and at the con-
clusion of the sale the coupons
that were torn from the tickets

were put in a box from which a

little girl drew one. Frank Nor-
man held the ticket that cor-
responded to the coupon and
was given a nice, young Duroc
gilt.

•> GUNPOWDER.

Rev. F> J. Firnechild, of Condon,
Ind:, wid visit the Boone County
charge and preach as follows: Ac
Ebenezer, next Saturday evening
at 7 p. m. ; at Hopeful, Sunday at

10;30 a. m. ; at Hebron, Sunday
at 7 p. m. Everybody is invited

to attend these . servicea^espec-
illy the membership, as there
will be an election after each ser-

vice for the selection of a paB-

PT. PLEASANT.

Robt. Clutterbuck, of W., Cov-
ington, presented his - mother,
3Irs. Frances Clutterbuck, with a
Victrola and thirty records.

The meetings at the church
from night to night are inter-

esting and are attended by gbod
social crowds.

J. C. Rankins and wife and Chas.

Riley and wife were our guests
from church last Sunday.

J. W. Riggs and wife entertain-

ed Rev. Simmons and Geo*' Kott-
myer and wife last Sunday.

J. C. Gordon, of Walton, was the

fuest of his sister, Mrs. Malchus
outher, Saturday night.

Gordon Souther is hauling lambs
and wheat to market for his

uncle, J. C. Gordon.
Harry Robinson and Corrie Rob

inson and family attended church
here Sunday. —^~
Miss~ Ottie Rouse is preparing

to move to her residence in He-
bron.

, . i *
Otis Rouse is making a lot

of nice sorghum molasses.

The silo filling season is over

in this neighborhood.spent Saturday and Sunday with
relatives at Walnut Hills.

Raymond Smith, of Cincinnati,

spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Osborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitson, of Wal-

ton, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Whitson, Sunday.
Mrs. Katie Lail is the guest of

her daughter, Mrs. Veranda Bee-
mon, at Erlanger.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Scott spent tended the "Soek Social^' at Mr

DEVON.
*

Jas. W. Bristow was the guest

oi his cousins, Sandford and Lil-

lian Bristow, Saturday, md at-

tar.
Lbce Bradford entertained with

a chicken soup last "-Saturday
night. A large crowd enjeyed
his hospitality.
Mr. and Mi*. H. F. Utz and

C. Surface called on this

last Sunday evening.
E. K. Tanner and Wife

bread with Mr. and Mrs.
Tanner last Sunday.
Lewis Weaver and family were

guests of Noah Zimmerman and
wife last Sunday.
Joe Weaver took a load of

hogs to market Monday.

B.
writer

broke
R. E.

Sunday with Mr. arid Mrs. Will

Scott, at Devon.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bradford

spent Sunday with Miss Ada San-
ders at Union.
Miss Minnie Hoggins is the guest

of her sister, Mrs. Fannie Graves,

in Georgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Mitchell

were guests of M. Lucas at Bank
Lick, Sunday.

Mrs. Elsie Riggs. of Erlanger,

was the guest of relatives here ,

Monday.
Mrs. Lucv Tanner speiu Sunday

with Mrs. Frances Tanner.
__

and Mrs. Owen Pressers for the
benefit of the Big Bone Baptist

church. A good time was had
by all present.

Mr: and Mrs. Clarence Rector
entertained Rev. Stevenson, of

Covington; Cove Carpenter and
family and Mrs. Sarah Rector, last

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Ellis, of the

Madison pike, were the guests of

friends in this neighborhood re-

cently*. .

Dr. David Stephens, of the
Madison pika, was the—gupst—oi_

friends here Wednesday.
Mr. Everett Aylor, of Walton,

Given Owe Year and a Day in the P< n was calling on friends here Satur
day.
Mr. Galloway is progressing nice

ly With Ambrose Easlon's haro.
Eli Carpenter has put up a

silo.

Jacob Farris was tried in the
Grant county circuit court last

week and given one year and a

day in the penitentiary for send-
ing a letter to J. • S. Steers, of

Dry Ridge, threatening him if

he did not place a specified
amount of money so he, Farris,

could get it. A dummy package
was placed as directed and' Farris
was captured when he went to

get the package.

Remember the election will be

held on Tuesday the second day
of November, and remember fur-

ther that to vote for your
rulers is the" highest privilege

that can be accorded anyone.

I „, .. BSBSBSSaM aadl MUM JMi
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«xTravas(iiH o TB paying "$?0,flt>& for tire

Wa.'ehouro. we find upon Investigation

that bids were obtained from capable

contractors for the construction of the

warehouse, and the Committee let the

work upon the best obtainable terms.

The records of the Company show that

tho. Investment made in the purchase

of tli is property and the construction

of the warehouse has proven quite

profitable to the Company.

'

VI.

It 1e further charKetf that' the Com-

pany paid S600.000 for the Strater Bros.

jfactoii i'lant and charged that the fair

tnarktt value of this property did not ex-

ceed 1400,000, and that the property had

been offered for late at that price short-

ly before the Burley Tobacco Company
purchased it.

It is also charged that the machinery

and equipment were old and antiquated

«kitd in bad shape and had little value;

that th* Company continued to manufac-

ture the old brands of tobacce and erea-

~tvtf and put on the—market-new branded

«ind that the Company has wastofully

«nd corruptly expended large sums of

inoney In advertising said brands of to-

!baceo.

After investigating this charge we

find that the property was bought as

reasonably as it could have been, as

•we have sworn evidence to prove that

other parties were willing to pay the

same price for it. Wo find the ma-

chinery in good condition and not at

all antiquated. In our judgment the

officers of the Company acted in good

faith in advertising the brands of to-

bacco, and in no sense - was there any

evidence of corruption.

VII.

It Is further charged that in the man-
agement of the Strater Bros, factory the

Company has lost 1300,000 and that this

Joss is steadily Increasing.

This Committee has spent several

days going carefully into every phase

of the business of the Strater Bros.'

factory and informed itself concerning

the nature and extent of that business

and the condition of the property. We
have caused Mr. C. W. Banta, of Louis-

ville, Ky., recognized as one of the

ablest and most reliable accountants

So this state, to prepare for ns a re-

port showing the profit and loss ac-

ieount of the factory ever since its pur-

chase by the Burley Tobacco Company
op to October 1, 1915. We file here-

with as a part of this report the

Statement prepared by Mr. Banta.

iTfais Statement shows that the opera-

tion of the factory has resulted In a

will, and that these are nut imaginary
assets, and if this factory continues in

operation it is our judgment that these

brands and good will are proving a

profitable investment.

IX.

OCTOBER 21, IMS

It is charged thnt during the year 1912
and the early part of the year 1913, the
officers "of the Company for the purpose
of depicting its assets placed incompe-
tent agents on the Lexington, Louisville
and Cincinnati markets and caused them
to purchase 4u0 hogsheads of tobacco
which the Company could not Use and
for which It had no use; that in the win-
ter of the years 1912 and 1913, 2,200 hogs-
heads of tobacco were purchased in ad-
dition to the above 400, and the Com-
pany paid therefor eighteen cents per
pound; that 109 hogsheads was sufficient

for the Company's needs; that the pur-
chase was reckless and fraudulent and
done for the purpose of depleting the
Company's assets: that the officers of the
Company afterwards, during the summer
of 1*14, sold nracticallr all of this tobac-
co at a loss of one-th!rf of the original
cost, and the amount realized from tho
sale was used to profor oortain creditors
whom the President and members of the
Executive Committee desired to favor.

It is also charged that this tobacco was
sold to the American Tobacco Company,
W. li Petty Company and 4i. ,T. Reynolds
Tobacco Company for the fraudulent pur-
pose of favoring those corporations, two
of which were formerly identified with
th» Trust,

loss to the Compan/, but this loss has

fceen gradually decreasing until now
the operation of the factory is show-

ing an actual profit to the Company.
The report of the last three months
shows a net profit of $5,344.34.

COMBINED STATEMENT BURLEY
TOBACCO CO., LEXINGTON, KY.

Strater Brothers Tobacco Co. Branch,
Louisville, Ky„ Sept. 30, 1815,

-i : RESOURCES.—:

of this tobaeco at an excessive prlce^

and that the Executive Committee and
officers of the Burley Tobacco Com-
pany had nothing whatever to do with
the transaction. It developed that this

tobacco was sold by Mr. Saunders to

Mr. Preston, of the Factory, by sample,
and upon complaint being made by Mr.
Preston to Mr. Saunders that ~the~to-

bacco did not come up to sample, that
matter was adjusted satisfactorily to
Mr. Preston by claim for reclamation,
as is customary In such cases, and Mr.
Preston so testified under oath. We
further found that this tobaceo wa»
purchased by Mr. Saunders in 1911 be-
fore the opening of the Burley loose-

leaf market at Flemingsburg, and was
sold by him privately to Mr. Preston,
the Superintendent of the factory, in

November, 1»12. It Is our opinion that
there was mo fraud upon the pant of
any on* m the entire traasasttea.

XI.

It Is also charged that V. Q. Saunders
purchased on the Klemingsburg market,
as agent for the Company, large quanti-
ties of tobacco and also purchased large
quantities for himself; that the tobacco
he purchased for himself he again placed
on the market and would then buy it in
for the Company at a large increased
price* Ihereby making for himself largo
profits; that this was a fraud upon the

We have carefully investigated the Company and that the fraud was com-

You'll Like Trading at O'Brien's

Covington's Finest Furniture Store

12-14 Pike St. Covington, Ky.

facts concerning the purchase of this

tobacco. The tobacco crop grown dur-

ing the season of 1912 and sold during
the market season of 1912 and 1913

was an unusually fine crop and con-

tained an unusual amount of high-

grade tobacco which was especially

suited for the use of the Company in

manufacturing its brand of City Club.

The managers of the Company antici-

pated a rapklly increasing demand for

this brand and believed it was the part

of good business to purchase a liberal

quantity of the higher grades of tobac-

co sold on the market during that sea-

son. This tobacco was for the most
part purchased late in the season and
after March 1, 1913, the buying for the

Company being held off until that time.

These same grades of tobacco had sold

earlier in the season from five to ten

cents per pound higher than the Bur-

ley Tobacco Company paid for It, and
these higher prices were paid by the

large manufacturing companies some
of which were formerly members of

the Tobacco Trust. The purchase of

this tobacco was regarded by the offi-

cers o f your-Company aa wise , and wo ments uf tl

j Available Assets.

Inventories, Louisville tobacco

i and factory supplies 1280,052.42
tAccounts receivable 70,008.53

Cash ^ 7,199.31

Total ¥367,260.26

Real Estate.

Real Estate ,. ST60.82».50
County Chattels (Scales, Press-

es, trucks, baskets," etc.) 55.SM.57

Total I81«,«4».»f

Property Accounts.

Brands and Good Will I22»,I4S.13

Boards ef

Ptts~Receivable
Steele In Tobacco

j rade
Crates, Dies, et«.

1S.499.T2

2T5.ee

4.98T.44
(Automobiles and Wagon 8,»$«.05
{Personal Accounts . 945.42

Total $tS4,l»».T6

»t,4e7,Tt4.e»

•Istock

Liabilities.

Account (to-- per cent
-capital stock) $1,051,810.82

fSurplus 88,898.26

. Total I1.121.T04.08

Bills and Accounts Payable.

[Bills Payable $280,500.60
tAccounts Payable 24,888.29

Total , . .$305,382.29
iReaerve for Bad Accounts .... 44.70
Personal Accounts 673.02

$1,427,704.09

VIII.

It Is charged at the time the factory
was* purchased the annual output under
ithe former management was 2,600,000
Wounds of tobacco annually; that during
(the first year the Company operated the
Elctory its output was 2,000,000 pounds;
orlng the second year 1,600,090 pounds!
It Is further charged that the sum of

l$75,000 has been recklessly and fraudu-
lently squandered In advertising the
Ibrands of tobacco; and that tobacco of
Ithe value of $80,000 has been fraudulent-
ly given away for the purpose of adver-
tising some of the brands.
: It is also charged that the Company is
dairying on Its books a lot of brands of
tobacco and good will as having a value
jot $300,000; that these brands and good
•will are imaginary assets and that the
fcook entries are fictitious and fraudulent

find that the tobaccos which were pur-

chased were fully worth the prices

paid at that time.

While it is impossible to measure In

dollars .and .cents the. damage to the

Company's business growing out of the

receivership suits filed in Covington In

1912, we think it is undoubtedly true

that these suits greatly injured the

business of the Company and affected

Its sale of manufactured brands of to -

We find the factory's output is

About 1,500,000 pounds.

We do not find that there was any
%«at of the $75,000 used in advertising
{fraudulently spent.

We find that $30,000 worth of to-

jbacco was distributed for legitimate
Advertising purposes, but there is ab-
solutely no truth in the charge that it

ferns fraudulently given away.

We find that the sum of $200,000 was
*xpendt4 lor certain brands and good

bacco. The output of the factory did

not fulfill the expectations of the Com-
pany's officers, but this failure was in

our opinion due In large part to the

dissensions within the Company and
the suits above mentioned and also to

the depressed commercial condition

which bas prevailed cverywhere-ln 1

C9m**^

this country for several years. As the

Company was carrying a large indebt-

edness which was owing to various

banking institutions, and these institu-

tions were pressing the Company for

payment, the Executive Committee
was compelled to sell a large portion

of this tobaeco. The tebaeeo was sold

at the best price obtainable and at its

full market value, and any loss which
was incurred on this tobacco was due
to the fact that the prices of tobaeco

had considerably dropped since it was
purchased. The loss to the Company
from this source, including interest on
borrowed money and carrying ofaarges,

amounted to $67,060.

We do not believe that your officers

should be criticised for this loss. It

must be remembered that the purchase

of this tobacco by the Burley Tobacco
Company helped to maintain the better

prices to the grower, and this tobacco
itself was bought directly from the

grower, who received the benefit of

the purchase.

X.

It is charged that V. G. Saunders,
member of the Executive Committee, pur-
chased in 1912, 160,000 pounds of tobacco
in his own name and sold the same to
the Company at the price of eleven cents
per pound by type samples; that when
the hogsheads of tobacco were opened It

was found that It was very inferior to the
type samples, much of which was unfit
to be used in the Factory; that the Man-
ager of the Factory complained to the
President and Executive Committee and
requested them to take the matter up
with Mr. Saunders and request him to
refund the difference between the actual
value of the tobacco and the purchase
price; It Is charged that the President,
the Directors and members of the Ex-
ecutive Committee fraudulently refused
to do so, and that the Manager of the
tobacco factory afterwards induced SaUn-
dei 's Ui icttmi lUe sum at $I.au per hun-
dred, whereas the i*eal lose was $5 per
hundred pounds, making a net loss to
the Company of $3.60 on 160,000 pounds
of tobacco.

We, the Committee, went to Flem-
ingsburg and investigated this charge
thoroughly. We placed all the officers
of the warehouse under oath, took
their sworn statements, and the affi-

davits are filed with this answer. We
found that it was untrue that the mem-
bers of the Executive Committee con-
nived at or fraudulently conspired
With thiB man to accomplish the sale

mitted with the knowledge of LeBus. It
is charged that this will be shown by an
examination of the books and records of
the Company kept at Lexington and the
books kept at the sales warehouse at
Flemingsburg.

Wc had the books of the Company
at Flemingsburg and Lexington ex-
amined in our presence by an expert
accountant, Mr. C. W. Banta, of Louis-
ville, and we took the sworn testimony
of all those who might have been con-
nected with the transaction in regard
to it, and find that there is no truth
in the charge.

XII.

It is charged that LeBus purchased
large eiuantitles of tobacco for himself
on the Cynthlana market; that after
making the purchase he weuld examine
the tobacco and keep for himself the
profitable purchase and turn ever te the
Company the unprofitable purchase and
have the tobacco Which had been pur-
chased by him charged to the Cempany;
that this was a fraud on the Company
and was known to some of the members
of the Board of Directors.

We went to Cynthlana and took Mr.
C. W. Banta, an expert accountant,
with us, and took the sworn state-

OUR#
POLITICS

The MAIN PLANK in OUR PLATFORM is the REDUC-
TION in the HIGH COST OP LIVING.

This is the PARAMOUNT ISSUE with us and should be
. of VITAL IMPORTANCE to you.

OUR PRICES make good OUR PROMISES and will solve

the "HIGH COST" PROBLEM to your entire satisfaction

ma£
A PAIR THAT CANT BE EQUALED.

Pound 25c*
Four pounds sent by
parcel post for

—

$1.00
Gee Whiz Coffee, 20clb

Five Pounds Sent by Parcel Post for $1.00.

Secretary

Floor Boss of the loose-leaf warehouse
there, and found that Mr. LeBus did

not allow one pound of his tobacco to

be sold to the Burley Tobaceo Com-
pany; that on the contrary Mr. LeBus
had given positive and emphatic or-

ders that under no circumstances was
any of his tobacco, or tobacco raised

by his tenants, to be sold to the fac-

tory at Louisville. There is not a
scintilla of truth in this charge: The
affidavits referred to ars filed with

this report.

XIII.

It Is charged generally that the prop-
erty of the Company Is being rapidly dis-

sipated and that It will soen be 1»»~'-*-^

and Insufficient te pay the teste sf the

In addition to the special report

made to us by Mr. Banta, the export

accountant, showing the result ef the

operation of tho Strater Bros.' raetory,

we have also caused te made a finan-

cial report covering the entire business

of the company, including the faetory

plant at Louisville. This statement,

whleh is- tho result ef an expert exam-
ination of the books of tho Company,
shows the Company to bo in good,

healthy financial condition. We find

that the properties of the Company
are being carefully preserved, and that,

instead of its assets • being dissipated

or -wanted? -they are being conserva-

tively managed, and the report* filed

herewith show that the Company is

now making a profit in all of its de-

partments.
• •

In conclusion, this Committee de-

plores greatly the existence of any dis-

sension or dissatisfaction among the

stockholders. We condemn the insti-

tution of the present suit for a dissolu-

tion of the Company. The wholesale

charges of fraud made in that suit, we
find are not borne out by the facts, and

they constitute in our Judgment a
wreckless slander upon the officers of

this Company. The Burley Tobacco
Company can perform a valuable serv.

ice for the growers of Burley Tobacco
In Kentucky and elsewhere if the

stockholders and the growers gener-

ally will give to it their cordial sup-

port and patronize the Company by
purchasing its brands of tobacco in-

stead of buying the tobacco manufac-

tured by the companies formerly con-

nected with the Tobacco Trust. We
are satisfied that there will be a great

future for this Company and within a
short time it w il l be possible to da-

clare a dividend on the stock. The
officers of the Company should have
the loyal support of every stockholder,

and we appeal to the stockholders to

do all they can towards discouraging

annoying and expensive suits against

the Company which have no founda-

tion in fact.

Witness our hands this 5th day of

October, 1916.

E. K. RENAKBR, Chairman:
OLAVE OODDARD.
CHAS. L. LAND,

Stockholder*' Proxy Committee.

WE HAVE LOWEST PRICES ON
TIMOTHY, CLOVER, BLUE GRASS, SEED RYE, ETC.

Write for Prices. We can Save You Money.

t\

*0i)dfr€tncj]uni{i&

t9-2JPIKE ST. /8'2 0W.7™sr.
Wholesale and Retail

Phones S. 335 & 336. COVINGTON, KY.

BE CHUMMY.

Evenings are getting longer and
the question of how to make the
home attractive for the children
during the long winter months
again confronts every parent who
in not indifferent to the social

and moral good of the children,

hr-iihe eummer outdoor life pre-
vails, but in the winter, it is

different. Then, especially, in the
city, outdoor passumea are con-
fined mainly to the streets and
for many reasons the street s are
not desirable play grounds. Some
thing then should be done ' to
make the children Contented, to
spend the majority of their even
ings at home. To achieve that
some things have to be consid-
ered. If the parents spend most
of their nights at club or some
other place they will find their
children having no fove for tMe
home. Not only that, but they
will find those same children
through their parent's neglect,

forming undesirable companion-
ships. The moral is evidently, give
the children your society, be
chummy with them and brighten
the rooms and the home life,

and don't forget to let your chil-

dren bring their friends to the
house from time to time for a
pleasant ^evening.—Ex.

Some Big Apple Story.

Livingston county is proud of

her apples this season. A reporter
for the Constitution was shown
some apples Monday that were
raised on the James Blue farm
near Sturges. Some of the apples
measured fifteen inches in cir-

cumference and weighed more
than two pounds. The apples were
so large that the stems were
not strong enough to hold them
and Mrfl. Blue sewed rags around
the apples and tied the rag to
the Hmb in order to keep the
apples on the tree until they
matured. They are the Wolf

BOONE COUNTY COURT.
Regular Term. 2nd day of August, 1915.

Hon. P. E. Cason, County Judge Presiding.

Constitution.

The cotton farmers of the
South a few months ago wanted
to borrow a few million dollars

to help them out of a tight place,

but you remember the sudden and
pronounced manner in which they
didn't get it And now here
come England and Prance and
their allies wanting to borrow a
cool Billion of dollarB to run
their nasty war, and of course
they will get it Which shows
that in the eyes of our pluto-
cratic boases a foreign soldier Is

a heap bettet
/
than an American

farmer.

In Re Election on Stock Law
In ]

Order.

Petersburg Voting Precinct.

This day came Ben H. Berkshire and twenty others, residents

and legal voters of the Petersburg Voting District in Boone Coun-

ty, Kentucky, and filed their petition asking a submission of the

question whether Cattle generally shall be permitted to run at large

in said District, and the petitioners having deposited in this Court

a sufficient amount to defray the expense of taking the vote on said

question, it is therefore ordered by the Court that the Election Offi-

cers of the said Petersburg Voting District open a poll at the next

regular election to be held on the 2nd day of November, 1915, in

said district for the purpose of ascertaining the will of the voters

in said district upon the question, whether or not they wish Cattle

generally to run at large in said district, and the Clerk of this

Court is directed to have printed on the ballots for the said district

the question, "Are you in favor of making it unlawful for Cattle

generally to run at large on the public highways and uninclosed

lands of Petersburg Voting District ?"

It is ordered that notice of said election be given twenty days

before the day thereof, by publication in the Boone County Recor-

der for at least four issues a copy of this order which the Clerk of

this court is directed to have done. P. E. CASON, Co. Judge.

T

State of Kentucky, County Boone.

I, W. R. Rogers, Clerk of the County Court for the county

River ~ varU>ty.«nhilUrnthe,

—

Mn .,.
j aforcsaidj do certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the order

made at the regular August Term of this court in the matter of

Stoci Election for Petersburg Voting District, as appears of record

in my office. Given under my hand this 4th of August, 1915.

W. R. ROGERS, Clerk Boone County Court.

, >a>ae> eifcMeiiaeJ»ft»»i»'>*'>»ae '

'

DR. G. F. HOLLOWAY,
DENTIST '

Walton, . Kentucky.
Office over Equitable Bank.

BENJ. H. RILEY
A.1 TOHNBY-at- l,aw,

BtTBIilNGrTON, Kr.

Will acts as Agent for Rental or

Sale of Real Estate.

Take the RECORDER.
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Burley Tobacco Company

Makes Financial Statement

' Lexington, Ky., October 5, 1916.

To the Stockholders of the Burley To-

bacco Company In Annual Meeting
. . . , , „.„., ho»sheads, the grower was required

Assembled at Lexington, Ken-
to pay the freight, drayage, warehouse

central points far remote in most in-

stances from the homes of the grow-

ers. The tobacco was thus shipped in

tucky, October 5, 1915:

i
On or about the 4th day of May,

1915, a suit was instituted in the Fay-

ette Circuit Court by J. L. Vallandlng-

ham and others against the Burley To-

bacco Company. The plaintiffs in thia

suit have made In their pleadings

charges of mismanagement, fraud, cor-

ruption and neglect against the officers

of this Company, and some of these

charges have been made specific.

On August 30, 1915, the Executive

Committee of the Burley Tobacco Com

pany passed the following resolution:

WHEREAS, a suit has been filed In

the Fayette Circuit Court by J. L. Val-

landlngham and others against the Bur-

ley Tobacco Company charging fraud and

mismanagement against the officers of

this Company, and asking the Court to

dissolve the Company, and
WHEREAS, it is important to the

stockholder* that these charges be fully

investigated with the strictest impar-

tiality, in order that their truth or fal-

sity may be clearly established, and

without the enormous expense Incident

to court proceedings;

fees, insurance, inspection and a great

many other fees and coats. Upon the

organization of this Company it was

determined that the growers who pool-

ed with this Company should be

charged a less fee for warehousing

than they had been charged under the

old system, and that this fee when

thus collected was to belong to the

growers themselves, that is, to. their

company, and was to be applied In the

affairs of their company. All sums

thus collected by this company from

this source was for the benefit of the

growers who were poolers. It was, in

effect, as if the money was taken from

one pocket and put into the other, be-

cause If this sum had not been col-

lected in this way, the expenses of our

organization would have had to have

been met by direct charges assessed

against the selling price of tobacco.

It is to be noted that growers who

were not poolers with this Company

One in Hart County.
One In Montgomery County.

One In Owen County.

Ons In Pendleton County.
One in Shelby County.

—tt-ts charged that praetteatty all the

warehouses have been vacant and have

produced no revenue since 1912; that they

could have been operated to produce an
income, but the officers of the Company
fraudulently managed them so as to

produce no Income; have neglected them
and that they are rapidly depreciating in

value.

We find from investigating the rec-

ords of the Company that in the man-

agement of the loose-leaf warehouses

the Company has made a profit equal

to eleven per cent on the amount in-

vested ; that on the management of all

its warehouse property, including loose-

leaf warehouses, it has made a profit

laxpayers'Notice.

The Taxpayers of Boone County
are hereby notified that I, or my
Deputy will be at the places on the
dates named below to collect the
1915 State, County and County School
Taxes. Will also collect the 1915

Graded Common School Taxes in the
Verona, Belleview, Union and Flor-

ence districts on th * same flays other
taxes are collected.,

Beaver, July 7, October 13.

Verona, July 8, October 14.

Walton, July 9, October 16.

Bit? Bone, July 12, October 8.

Union, July 18, October 7.

BulUttsvilfe, Jolp 14, October 21.

Florence, July 15, October 26.

Constance, July 16, October 22.

Petersburg July 19\ October 18.

Belleview, July 2ft October 1U.

Rabbit Hash, Jul 21, October 11.

Hebron, October 46.

Gunpowder, October 27.
of eight per cent on the amount In- Bio hwood, October 28.

vested. We find nothing to support Bateau—State «e: -County 60e;
• ' "

1 8chool 20c, on tl^flOO. Poll-Tax:—
the charge that the business or prop- "

County $!.'«) . p tfooltl; Dog-Tax Jl.

Graded Scho< . Rates—Verona 85c

;

Belleview 60c; iJ.iion 46c and Flor-

ence 26c one the f100.
Graded School Poll Tax—Verona

$1 Union f 1 and Florence 50c.

All unpaid taxes become delin-

quent after November 30th. Six per
cent, penalty due the County and
State added December 1st on delin-

quent taxes; six percent, commis-
sion in addition to penalty is allowed
Sheriff for collecting delinquent
taxes. Cost of levy 60 cents ; cost of

advertising $1.

Delinquent taxes bear six per cent
interest from November 30th until

paid.
Please make inquiries for the

amount of your taxes before Novem-
ber 15th. we can not receive every-

ones taxes on the last few days of

Novembe*. '*

W. DvCROPPER, S. B. C.

-~THE CORN SHOW*-
—FOR—

Northern Kentucky
Will be held in Covington, December 9th and 10th.

Visitors will receive a sincere welcome at

"That Neat Little Place 99

DIBOWSKTS CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, Cov Ington, Kv.
Lunch Serve* from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m.

NOW THEREFORE, BE it Btt- j **re charged fees in excess of that

SOLVED by the Executive Committee of

the Burley Tobacco Company that each

of the stockholders be notified that the

persons making- these charges will be

requested to bring them before the an-

nual stockholders" meeting to be held

in Lexington. Kentucky, on October 5th,

1815. for their consideration and action,

and

WHEREAS, many of the stockholders

Will be unable to attend said annual

Meeting, and It Is important that they

be represented by a Proxy Committee

who have no connection with the man-
agement of this Company and who can

eat Independently and without favor to

any Individual,

complained of by Vallandingham and

others in this suit, for which they got

no return benefit insofar as any re-

payment to them was concerned. We
And that the fees so charged were not

excessive, nor were they unfair.

That the Burley Tobacco Company
Charged the growers $276,000 for Insur-

ance, when the tobacco was not In fact

Insured, and that the amount paid to

and received by the Burley Tobacco Com-
pany for Insurance should have been re-

paid to the growers.

NOW THERETORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED, that wa request E. K. Ttena?

Mar, of HarrlsonjCourity, Olave Goddard,

Of. Mercer County, and Chas. L,. Land, of

Fayette County, to act tia.a..Pro.xy._Qom-
aatttee for those stockholders who can

•Ot attend In person, and we urge all

euch stockholders to send their proxies

to said Committee with the assurance of

Wour belief that they can be trusted by

the stockholders to act solely for their

Interest, and that said Proxy Committee
will be expected to act withou t the slight

What has been said in the last para-

graph as to warehousing and redrying

fees will apply to this item of so-called

insurance. As a matter of fact this

Company, Instead of paying insurance

companies to insure the growers' to-

bacco In pool , themselves issued ineoa-

testlble warehouse receipts, by which

they guaranteed to redeliver to the

erty of the Company has been neg-

lected or improperly handled.

When the Burley Tobacco Company

was organized the loose-leaf market

business had not been established. It

has come into existence since that

time. The Burley Tobacco Company

in order to accommodate the pooled

tobacco of 1909 found it necessary to

purchase or erect warehouses at vari-

ous places in order to furnish conve-

nient delivery points for the growers.

Since the development of the loose-

leaf market some of these properties

are not necessary in carrying on the

business of the Company, and we

recommend to the stockholders the

passage of a resolution recommending

to the Board of Directors that they dis-

pose of such properties as the Com-

pany now has, at the best obtainable

price, which it no 'longer needs, and If

the property can not be sold advan-

tageously, then to remove the improve-

ments to some point where the Com-

pany can use them to advantage and

sell the real estate.

It Is charged that LeBus made a con-

tract to purchase the High Oaks property

for IS8.000: that he failed to have the

title examined before binding the Com-
pany to take the property; that after

this contract was made, It was discov-

ered that the property was under lease

and it was necessary to pay an addltlon-

al $5 ,000 to ge t possession of the prop-

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KY.

Join the Army

•at partiality toward any officer of this

Company, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a

full and complete financial report of the

Company's business be made at said

Stockholders' meeting, that every facility

be furnished to said Proxy Committee,

or any other committee which the stock-

holders niay appoint to make a thorough

and exhaustive Investigation of the

books and affairs of this Company, In or-

der that the stockholders may know the

exact truth concerning these charges,

and the condition of their Company.

The undersigned, E. K. Renaker,

Olave Goddard and Charles L. Land,

~roq^u^ed~Tjy~saia resolution to act a?

a Proxy Committee for stockholders,

consented to bo act, and caused a let-

ter to be issued from the office of the

Company to each of the stockholders

apprising them in a general way of the

pooler or to his assignee the exact

quantity and grade of tobacco ware-

housed, regardless of loss by fire. The

Company charged the grower a certain

per cent for guaranteeing to the grow-

er the return of his tobacco, which

was equivalent to insurance. The Com-

pany itself did not insure the tobacco,

but took the risk of loss by fire. The

net profit of the Company from this

source was $260,000. The Company

therefore saved to the grower the in-

surance which formerly had been paid

to the insurance companies and most

of which was taken out of the State of

Kentucky. By this arrangement the

money which went out of the state to

foreign insurance companies was kept

in the state, and, Instead of going to

erty from the tenant; that all this was
done fraudulently and corruptly.

It is charged that the Company pur-

chased the Orchard Park property for

fgfr.WW, and that no part of this property

was necessary for the Company's use

and that the officers of the Company
have negligently failed to handle the

property since Its purchase so as to de-

rive any benefit therefrom.

It Is further charged that the ware-
house built by the Company In Lexing-
ton cost >70.(K)0 and the equipment $10,-

charges made against the officers of

their Company, and that an oppor-

tunity would be afforded-at the annual

stockholders' meeting toj>resent these

or any other charges.

This Committee, after meeting and

considering the situation, decided to

make an Investigation of the charges

made in the above suit prior to the

stockholders' meeting and to lay be-

fore the stockholders the results,of

thetrinTestigatloni

^

The officials of the Burley Tobacco

Company have given this Committee

and C W. Banta, Of Louisville, Ky„ the

expert accountant, employed by them,,

unrestricted access to all of the books

and records ot the Company. The

Committee had before them a sum-

mary of the charges made in the Val-

landingham suit, and have undertaken

to investigate these charges. The re-

sult of their investigation is set out In

the following report, the particular

charge being first stated and then the

findings of the Committee given there-

on:

insurance companies, went to the Bur-

ley Tobacco Company, the stock in

which was owned by the growers them-

selves. The charge made by the Com-

pany was entirely legitimate, and the

profit was legitimate profit to the Com-
pany.

III.

That between the time of the organiza-

tion of the Company and the election of

a Board liF Directors in 1913, those in

-charge of the Company's affairs upplled

Its assets for the personal' use aJJrTTielF

000; that these prices were grossly ex-

cessive and constituted a wasteful ex-

penditure of the Company's monkey.

Concerning the purchase of the High

Oaks property, we find upon Investi-

gation 'that this property was bought

after full and careful consideration by

the Executive Committee. The pur-

chase price agreed upon with the own-

ers of the property was ?35,000. The

title to the property was examined and

by reason of the fact that one of the

interests was owned by a minor it

was necessary to ins t itute a suit to-aell

said property, and it was bought under

a decree of court. At the time a con-

tract was made with the owners of the

property for its purchase the Execu-

tive Committee had full knowledge of

the~ fact that Tire propertywag-their

Undertaker - Embalmer
first 6Uee equipment.

Calls Answered Promptly In Automobile Dov or Night.

Holds License in Three States—Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky.

A complete funeral in every detail for $75.00. This funeral i*

for those who do not care to have an expensive outfit, or are not

able to pay a higher price. It will surprise you to see what you

get, and will be furnished anywhere in Boone county for $75.00.

The remains of your loved ones removed from Hospital to your

home on short notice. Give me a call, and if my services are not

satisfactory, no charges will be made. -^ _' ^Ji_„l_ ._
Telephone WTo. 3», Walton, Ky.

FINE OPTICAL WORK
No one does finer or more accarafc*

optical work than you get from as.

Others may charge you more but that

does not make their goods better quali-

ty. We are satisfied with a reasonable

profit.

N. F. Penn. M. D. *» Moich, Jeweler,
13 Madison Avenue. - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

Satisfied Sharpies i p»

eflt of many of its managers.

under lease to Dr. George P. Sprague

for a period of Ave years. An addi-

tional amount was paid to the- tenant

to secure a cancellation of his lease.

At the time the negotiations for the

purchase of this property were under

way it was all important that the Bur-

ley Tobacco Company have a suitable

site for its proposed warehouse, and as

it was then late in the year and much

Separator Users.

See the Ntw Special.

Call and and we will gladly

demonstrate.

Quigley & Beemoa,

Limaburg, Ky.

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,

Loans, Bonds, *c. . . $17o,858.5o Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Overdrafts 52.81 Surplus 45,000.00

Due from Banks 38,391.o4 "UndTvlaed l»roHtt, ftc 7,581 ,49

Cash 7.711.8© Deposits... 136,891.3*-

J

Banking House, &c 3,ooo.oo Due Banks

Total $220,014.15 Total $220,014.15

FOR SALE.
Good residential and business
roperties in Covington and Ft.

litchell, Ky.; or will exchange for

good farm of from 100 to 200 acres,

must be within 15 mile4 of Cincin-

nati. For further particulars write
F-t-Ot-Box No. 5, Cavington^X;

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

UflU/7 BJ promptness in serving its customers.

Ill i
'

i By courteous attention to their banking needs

.

,t

The plaintiffs charts that the Burley

Tobacco Company in handling-, ware-

housing and redrying tobacco belonging

to the 1908 pool, charged the growers ex-

cessive fees and that the profit of $820,-

000 was by reason of the excessive and

unfair charges.

Upon this we find that prior to the

organisation of this Company and prior

to the organisation of th© Burley To-

baoco Society tobacco growers were

compelled, under existing conditions,

(to ship their tobacco to warehouses In

j^oulsville, Cincinnati and other large

After Investigating this charge we find

nothing to sustain It.

That the Company owns buildings used

for storage and prizing of tobacco, as

follows:

One in Anderson County.

One In Breckinridge County.

One in Bracken County.

Three In Boone County.

One in Campbell County.
4

One-JnJVanklln County. _

One In Fleming County.

Two In Grant County.

One In Hart County.

Two In Harrison County.

Three '.n Hardin County.

Three In Henry County.

Two In Larue County.

One In Mercer County.

One In Meade County.

Three In Owen County.

One In Oldham County.

Four in Robertson County.

Two in Scott County.

One in Spencer County.

Three in Trimble County.

IV.

That the Company now owns the fal-

lowing loose leaf warehouses:

Two In Bracken County.

One In Carroll County.

One In Fayette County.

One In Fleming County.

One in Franklin County.

Two In Grant County.

One in Henry County.

One in Harrison County. rjiliiilij

the construction of the warehouse, and

it was doubtful whether the purchase

of the High Oaks property could be

consummated, the Executive Commit-

tee decided to purchase the Orchard

Park property from J. D. Crelghton for

$20,000. At that . time the Executive

Committee contemplated the establish-

ment of a factory in Lexington and

the Orchard Park property would^iave

been an excellent site for such a fac-

tory and for additional warehouses.

We find no fact to sustain the charge

that any of the officers of the Company

were guilty of negligence or bad Judg-

ment in the purchase of these proper-

ties. We regard them as wise invest-

meata and bolisva tha t the property

Erlanger, Ky.
For Realestate, and Fire and

Tornado Insurance. See
Wm. E. BAIRD,

Erlanger Deposit Bank.

t>u^»« • Res- 83-Y.
Phones . Qmce ^
DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
work would have- to be done toward ^confl" Monday, and In Union on

the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest

methods extracting teeth painless.

All work guaranteed.

I

I

Li

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

/ perfe ct security of the .funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are •willing at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier.

.l«^(«^<^*v«v<l^*v'«-'^«

For Sale
Thorobred Duroc Jersey Swine—

either sex, any size, any number.
Defender, Superba, Fancy Col, Tip-

py Col r JPals Premier, Cherry King
and Professor strains. Give me "a

oali. J. P. RIFFE.
sep 9 lOt Erlanges, Ky.

was fully worth the amount paid, and

inquiry concerning the present value

of these properties convinces us that

the Company will not only not lose any

monay on account of either purchase,

but will make a substantial profit by

reason of the fact that the value of the

real estate In this part of the City of

Lexington has greatly Increased since

the purchase of these properties.

Concerning the charge that the offi-

cers ot the Company were guilty at

FOR SALE,
In Florence, Ky., on Shelby St.,

Cottage of 5 room and hall in good
condition, good lot and garden. Kea-
tnn fnr flailing want to bnv house on

Breeder's Mutual Fife

Insurance Company

Office:
(INCORPORATED)

Burlington, Kentuckv.

Main st., to run boarding house and
restaurant. CORBIN SISTERS,
sept-28 Florence, K y

(Continued on page three)

e> Be A BOOSTER 1

* Trade At HOME 1»
- <

Dr. E- EI. CLORE
Veterinary Medkine

end Surgery,
BRUANGER, KENTUCKY

CommnnwealUa Avenue.

Erlanger Phone M »ep ^st

Insure your live stock against Fire and Lightning in our a

County Company. Lightning ha* already killed several

hundred dollars worth of stock this season in Boone.

Get a Policy in this Company, then you can

Sleep on Stormy Nights.

: AOt£NT& :

C H. YOUELL. F. H. ROUSE. H. S. TANNEI

Write or Phone to the Above.

•^,,
%£$.

BOURBON HOG CHOLERA REMEDY
Prevents and Curee .... —

CHOLERA, WORMS, COUGH, THUMPS.
disease germs, regulates the bowels, aids digestion ene]

erer haye Solera. Costs only. Sc. a month, tor «»<*£?*
5oVt wait until the, get aick. Begin s'T'"* >°" r

"At'jmn^JSSisal
sow and keep them free from worms and dise.se. At AIIDni«i»a,

ftOUftBOf* WBHEOY COMrANY, l.tal>4te*i *./

isuai agMHU eat
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET

Yor Go* i riii>i-—
A. (). STANLEY.

For Li< iil. (invi riinr—
JAMES 1). BLACK.

For 8ecret*ry of Shite

—

J? ARKSDALE H A MLETT.
For Attornpy General—

it. M. LOGAN.
For Sf«(o Auditor —

ROBERT L. GREEN.
For State Treasurer—

SHERMAN GOODPASTKR.
For Clerk Conrt Appeals—

RODMAN W. KEENON.
For State Superintendent—

V. O. GILBERT.
For Com. of Agriculture—

MAT S. COHEN.
Bur R. R. Commissioner—

SID T. DOUrillTT.
ForCireuit Judge—

SIDNEY GAINES.
Fur Commonwealth's Attoruey

—

J. J. HOWE.
For Circuit Clerk—

CHARLES MAURER.
For State Senator—

L. C. IJTT11KLL.
For Representative—

W P. CROPPER.

A NEAR BANK ROBBERY. JURORS OENOUNCEO
[Tuesday's C.jminereial-Trrhun*.)
VV

r
hilc clerks in the People's

Savings Bank and Trust Co., in i

Covington we v busilv engaged in\v„ L U,T ,
receiving (depcits SbnUy^ow Zffj"^I^tfi

ha ' e 5een
a negro entered the bank and! '"pL '

scooping below the top of the
j fa ji ed

counter made his way '.o the

A Voice From the Grays.

(The Fool-Killer)
Several months ago there was

a murder in Atlanta, Georgia A
poor little working girl named
Mary Phagan was earning a few
cents a day by working in a pen-
cil factory Then one night she
was foully murdered, and her
body- was ^discovered" in—tfre~ba~se^
ment of the pencil factory Mary
Phagan alive was a person of no
importance whatever But Mary
Phagan dead instantly jumped
into fame Her death has been as
widely discussed and as bitterly
fought over as if she had been a
queen One man Leo Prank, has
paid the penalty Being neither
judge nor jury in this case, I shall
not pretend to say * whether he
was guilty or not Most people
think he was But there are some
who doubt it Anyway, he is dead
at the hands of a Georgia mob
Maybe the men composing the
mob would have given Mary Pha-
"garr a—crust of bread—when—she"
was hungry, but I doubt it The
poor child had to die in order to

By Judge For Failing to Indict Men
Charged With Flection Frauds.

frauds
perpe-

August primary
county, the grand jury

to ret.i.n any indictments,
as four of theu- number would not
concur ia tim opinion of the
others, ic is said.

Following the failure of the
probers to indict, Judge J. M.
Roberson denounced the 4 held
responsible for the failure in
strong terms. He said that in
view of the clearness of the evi-
dence it was the duty of every
juror to unite in an honest en-
deavor to purify the ballot in
Pike county and that so long as
these outrages were countenanc-
ed by so dignified a body as
the grand jury, honest elections
would forever be an impossibility.
The grossest frauds were un-

earthed in all parts of the county
and evidence of many flagrant vio
lations of the law were shown
the grand jury it is said. The
jurymen declared that they were
unable to fix the guilt for the
stuffing of the ballot boxes in
the Corburn precinct with news-
papers and returning them with-
out any ballots. They added that
it was reasonably certain that
the ballots had been removed
and the newspapers substituted
after they had been taken from
the voting place.

In the Lower Elkhorn precinct
glaring Us regularities were shown
to have been practiced by the
members of both the Republican

"Cell the truth," and produced
j
and the Democratic parties and it

o
Cashier's desk and grabbed a
double handful of single dollar
bills and ran from the bank.
The negro's action was so swift

Chat none of the clerks noticed
him until their attention was
called to his action by two ladies
at a near-by counter. The alarm
was given just as the negro pass-
ed Leslie Sharp, son of former
United States Marshal Steve Sharp
who was about to enter the
bank.
Mr. Sharp whirled around to

pui-sue the negro when he saw
Patrolman John M. Clark coming
from the First National Bank,
just across from the People's batYk
and pointed out the negro as he
ran toward an alley between 5i.h

and 6.h streets and Madison and
Scott ctrcets. Fred Perny, teller
of the People's Bank, was close
on to the heels of the negro.
The chase led into the alley

and from one back yard into
another. Patrolman Clark pursu-
ing by the trail of $1 bills drop-
ped by the negro in his flight
until he found him hiding in an
outhouse. He gave his name to
ihe patrolman as James Wilson
of Cincinnati. He had $108.99 of
his own money in a wallet.
At police headquarters he told;

Chief Schuler, who had also been ;

in Che chase, that he would I

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction at

]my place on the Petersburg- and !

Burlington pike, one mile west I

of Idlewild, Boone County, Ky.,

Saturday, Oct. 23, 1915
the following" property:

Plutarch, Lanky Bob, 1 Jennet, I

one big work and brood mare,
yearliug coach filly, weanling
mare mule, 5 good milch cows,
some fresh and some to be fresh |

soon, yearling heifer, 4 shoats,
manure spreader (low lift), Deer-
ing mower, corn-drill, 1-h. Jum-
er, 1-h. land plow, double-tree
complete, set double work har-
ness, 26 ft. extension ladder, and
various other articles.

Terms—Sums of $10 and under
cash ; on sums over $10 a credit
of six months without interest
will be given, purchaser to give
note with good security payable
at the Peoples Deposit Bank in
Burlington, Ky.

T. E. RANDALL.
Sale to begin at 12:30 p. m.

Public Sale

get the sympathy of the
hearted (?,) of Georgia

kind-

his business card .which read : "J.
F. Smyly, 272 15-:h street, proprie-
tor oi board and rooms, Detroit,
Michigan." He told the Chief
the opportunity to secure the
money when he entered the bank
was so easy that he could not
resist the temptation.
In kss than an hour the Ken-

ton county grand jury was in
session considering his case. They
heard the testimony of Fred
Ferny, Leslie Sharp and Patrol-
man John M. Clark and one or
two others connected with the
bank and within a half hour re-
turned an indictment charging
Smyly with grand larceny. A few
minutes later he was taken be-
fore Circuit Judge Tracy with a
number of other prisoners and en-
tered a plea of not guilty. His
bond was fixed at $1,000 and he
was taken back to jail.

The haste in this case was nec-
essary as the grand jury was about
to make its final report before ad
journing and another grand jury
woul not Jafc empaneled until
next February.
Patrolm an - Clark and Chie f Sohu

But out of the grim silence of
Mary Phagan's grave comes a
voice Listen! With Mary White
Ovington as interpreter Mary
Phagan speaks:
"You care a lot about me, you

men of Georgia, now that I am
dead
You have spent thousands oT

dollars trying to find out who
mutilated my body
You have filled the columns of

your newspapers with the story
of my wrong
You have broken into prison

and murdered a man that I
might be avenged
But why did you not care for

me when I was alive ?

I was a child, but you shut me
out of the daylight
You held me within four walls

watching a machine—endlessly
watching a knife as it cut pieces
of wood
Noise filled the place—noise.

TluBt7^niI-^e^fheTI or oII~~
I wish some of the thousands

of dollars that you have spent
on the trial might have kept
jne in school A real school, like
you build ^»r the rieh

I worked through the hot Au-
gust days while you were loaf-
ing aTound the drag stores drink-
ing ^soda-pop and planning how
you' could get more work out of
tme for less money; and you never
paid me enough to buy a pretty
dress

ler went back over the route
with Chasier Perny and found
several single dollars the thief
had dropped while trying to make
his escape, The officers turned ov
er to the bank $365 in single
bills. The exact amount stolen
could not be ascertained until
the bank checked up.

to me as 1 WehT to and" from
my work Yes, you did, and I
had to pretend that I liked it
Why did you despise me when

I was alive? And why do you
love me so now ?
I needed your love and sym-

pathy while my young and tender
hands
battle

Mystery of Electricity.

So thick and „tast come the
developments of science in these
days that men are losing their
sense of astonishment, says the
New York Commercial. The im-
possible becomes the actual so
often that it is unsafe to say
that anything can not be done
A few monchs ago the first tele-
phone message was transmitted
across the continent. Today we
heair thjat ia> still greater dis-
tance has been covered, by a wire-
less telephone. Forty years ago
a current of electricity could not
be made to jump more than a
few inches thru a vacuum. Today
there is no known limit to it
or rather to the capacity of new
instruments. _to_ detect -4tr Some
electrical engineers believe that
messages could be sent to the
moon and perhaps out into in-
finite space through the ether
just as easily as from San Fran-
cisco to Honolulu through the
atmosphere. With all this, no man
aan tell us what electricity is. All
we~know about it is that when a
certain thing is done certain
salts follow.

was evident that the election
there was not legal it was point-
ed out. A majority of the voters
declared the report of the jury,
merely /cast their ballots on the'
table without swearing to their
inability to vote within the booth.
Among those who voted this way
wexe~ several school teachers. Elec
tion officers of both parties agreed
to this manner of voting, the re-
port stated.

Whisky was used freely -at—the T :

primary and one of the election
officei-8 was drunk at his post
of duty, according to the evi-
dence heard by the investigators.
Fraudulent names were used in
the voting and one of the elec-
tion officers in
clared that many
on the stub of the ballot book
were unknown to him.
In this precinct unused ballots

were scattered near the voting
place and one voter instead of en-
tering even the voting place mere
ly rode up on his horse and called
out the ticket he wished to voet.

to the highest bidder on

Saturday, Oct. 30, 1915,
at m.o'clock p

The residence of Julianna Hoff-
man, deceased, in the town of
Petersburg, Ky.

JOHN GIESLER,
Executor.

re-

Recipe for Hog Cholera and Black Leg
A gentleman was in Burlington,sometimes spoke coarsely ,QjQe day last week, and told the

ately for a bare existence
But now I am dead and gone-

beyond the reach of all your
gushing sympathy You waited
too long before finding out that
I was worthy of your love
O men of Georgia ! O men of

America ! You are all guilty ofmy murder ! Your hands are all
red with my blood I

following, which is of consider-
able interest to farmers : He
said he once owned a bunch of
nice hogs which the cholera at-
tacked and they were dying fast.
He refused to sell them to a
buyer, whom he told the hogs
had cholera. The buyer said that

of"fife ifirrrrni d^T made n
<j\

diffc''ence wKh him, thai
rrKe could soon cure them. The
hogs were sold. The buyer had a
pack of thirteen fise, and soon

BUTTER MILK'S LINEAGE.

A correspondent of a New York
newspaper says that buttermilk
has a longer lineage than any
other of the current beverages,
dating back to the day of Abra-
ham, when his herders discovered
that milk carried in skins on the
hacks of their camels would fer-
ment, and the longer it was
•churned in the hoi sun the great-
er the effect on him who drank
of it. He adds that by mixing
wild honey with this ancient but-
.termilk and repeatedly ferment-
ing the mixture the followers of
Abraham produced the first alco-
holic drink on record and that it

acted more quickly than will any
of our-modem decoct ionB. This ex
hilarating buttermilk, the same
authority declares is still pro-
duced in some parts of Asia.
Now who would have suspected
buttermilk of having a history
Uke this?

be
be
to
in

of
as a hog was discovered to
sick the thirteen fise would
started after it and allowed
pursue it until it fell, and
every instance the hog was cured
The gentleman said the same
treatment is a sure cure for
Black Leg among cattle. Remem-
ber it takes 13 fise to do the
work.

Mayor Bell Acquitted.

Indianapolis, Ind„ Oct. 14.—May
or Joseph E. Bell was today ac-
quitted of the charge of con-
spiracy to commit felonies in
connection with the primary and
election of 1914.
The jury which returned the

verdict was composed of six Re-
publicans, three Democrats, a So-
cialist, a Progressive and a Pro-
hibitionist. Five of the jurors
are farmersrtwo carpenters, a jan
itor, a watchmaker, a contrac-
tor and two are retired.
Judge W. H. Eichhofn in his in-

structions stated first that un-
der the law of the State the
jury has "the sole right to de-
termine what facts have been es-
tablished and what the law is

applicable thereto," and added:
"While you have the legal right

to disagree with the court as to
what the law is, it is your duty
to weigh carefully and consider
the instructions given you by
the court."
While the indictment is against

128 defendants, he said, only one
is now on trial and "the only
question" you have to determine
is whether the defendant, Bell, is

guilty as charged."
Mayor Bell was indicted with

Thomas Taggart, Chief of Police
Samuel V. Parrott and 125 others
June 22, and on July 3 four more
persons were indicted.
Ail were charged with conspir-

acy tp commit felonies such as
arc defined in the election laws
of the State and the lavs
against bribery and blackmail.
On arraignment day seven oT

the indicted men pleaded guilty,
and two others made the same
glea before the trial began Jas.

".. (Bud) Gibson and Ernest Soe-
dcr, the two who changed their
pleas, were two of the States
main witnesses. Others of those
who pleaded guilty also took the
stand for the State.
The indictment against Mayor

Bft ll was- Tin fnrty-nig)i t -rrmrrrs,
but five of these were ruled out.

»»
RABBIT HASH.

Clarence Ryle is attending a
veterinary college in Cincinnati,

his testimony de T
^arry Acra, of Quercus Grove,

v of the nameB Ind -> waa in Babbit Hash, Mon-
day.
Chas. Goodridge, county en-

gineer, was here Saturday look-
ing after the roads.
Wallace Stephens and wife, of

Lawrenceburg, (have been r visit-
ing relatives here for several
days.
Kenneth and William Hodges

left

—

here Sunday for 111./ where
they will husk corn.

S. N. Riggs, wife and son, Wil-
lard, and Mrs. Nat Rogers, spent
several days in Cincinnati last
week. — ,-,-

Everett Ryle, wife and little
daughter arrived Friday from Cal
ifornia, where they have been
living for several years. They ex-
pect to locate here permanently.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hodges

went to Cincinnati, last Tuesday,
where Mrs. Hodges underwent a
surgical operation at a hospital.
Frank returned home Saturday
and reported his wife doing nice-
ly. •
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Miller, of

Gallatin county, spent Wednesday
night with R. T. Stephens and
family. Mr8. Miller was enroute
home from Cala., where she at-
tended the Panama Exposition
and visited her sister, Mrs. Chas.
Moler in San Francisco and her
brother, Floyd Stephens, in Fres-
no. Mr. Miller met her at Hol-
den, Mo., where they spent sev-
eral days visiting Mr. Miller's rel
aiives. Mrs. R. T. Stephens ac-
companied her daughter home.

Quaker Quibs.

right

Last Monday Gov. McCreary
epoke at Nicholasville, Senator
Beckham at Falmouth and H. V.
McChesney, at Harrodsburg, in
the interest of the Democratic
State ticket.
Gov. McCreary insisted that

every Democrat in Ky., ought to
support the ticket. jluA -w^kJc
actively for it.

Senator Beckham urged that
the voters lay aside their dif-
ferences at the primary and elect
Oie ticket that was nominated.
McChesney said that so far as

this campaign is concerned the
liquor question is settled and
that now is no time for discuss-
ing it. He said he accepted the
result of the primary and will
give the whole ticket his loyal
support.

Europe Buying Hogs.

Prediction that Europe would
eventually be forced to buy heav-
ily of hog product in the United
States promises to be made good.
Sales on that account have been
on an extensive scale this week.
France is buying clear backs and
there is a possibility that be-
fore November 1st that provision
stocks will look far less burden
some With seasonable weather
mestic demand has revived Pack
ers are shipping loins in large
quantities to eastern branch
houses and have depleted frozen
stocks at Chicago The south has
resumed buying of rough sides
and th p prnsppcl looks
luminous than at any
months past —From last Satur-
day's Chicago Market Report

E. P. Morrow, Republican can'
didate for Governor of Kentucky,
will speak in Covington next Sat-
urday night.

It's one thing to write lo/e let-
ters, but quite another to
yourself afterward.
We probably wouldn't appre-

ciate what we have if it wasn't
for what our neighbors haven't.

At any rate the girl who wears
her heart on her sleeve proves
that she isn't absolutely heart-
less.

When riches'Take unt5 them-
selves wings they seldom enable
us to reach our castles in the
air.

There isn't much luck in find-
ing a horseshoe tf somebody
comes along and claims the horse
that's attached to it.—Philadelphia
Record.

W^-apaTheTIc"
time in

The local night school
Tuesday night with fair
ance.

began
attend-

1

A large" crowd attended the
all-day meeting held with Chin-
powder Baptist church Tuesday.
A very fine and abundant dinner
had been prepared for the oc-
casion and was enjoyed by ev-
eryone

It is not many days until the
people o f Ka&tuGtey-will be-icalied
upon again to elect their State
oificials for %nother term of four
years. Each of the old party's haB
in the field what it considers
the strongest ticket that could
be selected, and is making a
hard fight for success at the polls
the first Tuesday in next month.
If a full vote is polled there is

no question but what the Demo-
cratic ticket will win by a hand-
some majority, a fact that is

conceded by the Republicans who
are relying on a very large per
cent of the Democrats over the
State failing to vote. In this
county each party is anxious to
poll its full Strength, but just
now it looks like there will be
considerable apathy, and it be-
hooves each voter to go to the
polls and vote and to induce . his

nelgKbor to do like-
w ise.

HILLS
PIRECT TO YOU MR. FARMER

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
Writ* for Price* on Anything You Need.

Rarus Flour
Highest Grade Milled from Selected

Winter Wheat.

Wichita's Best FLOUR
THE CREAM of KANSAS HARD WHEAT—Wonderful

Bread Maker. Write for Prices on Flour. Freight
Paid to your Station. Every Barrel Guaranteed.

YOU CAN'T RESIST THE FLAVOR

Nobetter
*)Ci» T H 4 to 50 Pounds
LOK 111), by Parcel Post.

Coffee
A Trial Convinces.

Send a Dollar Today

IpliSaJbhl-WJUJKirkpatrick, Burlington, Ky.
J. C. Hume, Verona, Ky.

Special Blend Ooffee
** »»»»»»'»*'» Mjttfigtejgg »»»»*»»» .

Equals any 25c Blend you can buy. Compare it.

20c Pound. By Parcel Post 5 to 50 pounds.

Big Sandy Pure Sorghum, 5 gal. can , $3.00
New California Evaporated Peaches, 25 1b. box.. . ^..$1.75
New Fall Caught Mackerel, kit $1.25
New Lake Herring, keg $1.00
New Sour Kraut, 15 gallon keg. $2.50

When You Buy Seeds at Hill's You]

Reach Nearest the Grower.

1SEEDSMEN.I

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

Selmar Wachs Says
BY ALL MEANS DON'T FORGET THE

Oorn Show at Covington;
December 9th and 10th, 1915.

And when you are in Covington, by all means
see his line of Fall and Winter

Suits and Overcoats
<fr*p*n.s» ;ivs»*>,a> *<*> b» i» »»')»

Come for your own satisfaction, and learn of the great

values he is offering. A complete line of Corduroy and
Duck Clothing; also Sweater Coats and Wool Jackets.

Selmar \A/a©Hs
— Np. 1 Pike^Ski Covington. Ky—

—

i$i

Bracken county has .. raised a
bumper crop of tobacco this year.
There is scarcely a day passes
but that the local freight does
not unload tobacco sticks at this
point for some Bracken county
farmer, showing conclusively that
this year's crop is much larger
than the average.—Augusta Chron
icle.

Brick are being hauled for the
building of another cistern at the
county infirmary.

Look! Look and Read.

J. C. Bentler Coal Co.
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.

Is here with the best grades of Coal and big supply on
hand to keep you warm this winter, and now is your time

to get it, while the roads are good and prices are right.

I hat Oood Old Plymouth
that holds fire over night and burns to ashes, and

Winnefred Coal sold by Joe Furnish, who says Winnefred
Coal is equal to anyother coal.

We handle other brands of coal such as Piedmont— smith-
ing coal; Cannel Coal the kind that takes but little to get
your breakfast quick. All Coal is Guaranteed.

STOP AND GCT OUR PRICES.

t

B^^
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A case <>t spinal meningitis is re
f>orted in Petersburg.

Several bushels of hicko.y nuts
were gathered by Burlington par-
ties last Sunday.

Trade with Oreen In Rising Sun,
et good bargains and be happy,
ead his adv. this week.

Your- coal goes a long way
when burned in Cole's Hot Blast
Heaters. They are fuel savers.

The town 1b being submerged
by the foliage that is falling
from the numerous shade trees.

Avoid chilly rooms in the morh
ing by using Cole's Hot Blast Heat
era. They prevent cold and rheu-
matism.

What's the matter down in
weet Owen? Thirty suits for di-
vorce are pending in Owen cir-
cuit court.

Covington does not appear to
be willing to comply with the
requests of Ft. Mitchell and Er-
langer to furnish them with wat-
er.

The Farmers Chautauqua at In-
dependence the first of this week
struck bad weather, and was not
the success it otherwise would
have been.

A meeting of the stockholders
Of the proposed fail' will be held
at the grounds at Florence, Sat-
urday, the 23d inst., to o-.ganize
and elect officers, &c.

the
his

Electric light service was inaug-
urated with some of the business
houses and private residences for
the first time last Friday night.
^—"Warsaw Independent.

Several of Mr*. Emma1 Brown's
Burlington friends called on her
Tat the hospital in Covington last
Sunday, and were glad to find
her getting along so nicely.

Rev. Moore, colored, who has
been pastor of Burlington colored
Baptist church for several yearB,
preached his farewell sermon last
Sunday, and will begin work in a
new field.

Charles Birkle will attend the
K. of P. Lodge which will be in
session in Lexington on the 26th
.and 27th inst., and his blacksmith
hop will be closed these two
day*.

W. L. Kirkpatrick received last
Friday, 29 nice cattle, most of
them Herefords, which he placed
en pasture on the Carpenter place
which he has rented out on
iWoolper creek.

Sunday was a beautiful autumn
'day and it looked like there
might never be any more bad
weather, but Monday reversed
weather < conditions considerably
ynd rain resulted.

.

tgc
aln

ry tobacco growers
have already begun stripping the
weed. The weather has been
rfine for curing tobacco. There is

said to be a large amount of
tobacco in Clark this^rood year.

- Edgar Riley's dog came home
"all shot up, Sunday morning,
evidently having been discovered
in somebody's sheep pasture. To
put the dog out of its misery
a second dose of powder and ball
was administered.

It is singular to say, the least,

that President Wilson's de lara-
---tkm—that-he-would vota for wo-
man's- suffrage came at the same
time as J^he announcement of his
engagement to the charming
^Washington widow.—
Deputy County Clerk, Miss Lizr

lie Rogers issued a marriage li-

cense last Saturday afternoon to
Harmon Slayback, 25, son of Q.
A. Slayback, and Miss Nannie Al-
len, 21, daughter of John Allen,
all of Beaver Lick neighborhood.

Mr. DEMOCRAT, you will not
feel like you have done your
duty November 2nd, unless you
go to the polls and put your
cross in the circle beneath the

. rooster. Every Democrat should
have a hand in pulling off a big
victory .that day.

There seems to be an unusual
—amount of sickness,-espeeiftHy-fev

Or in the county. Malaria has
been very prevalent, and there
has been quite a number of cases
of typhoid fever. Four cases of
typhoid have developed in Bed-
ford.—Trimble Democrat.

Personal Mention

Mrs A. W. Oaines was quite ill

several days last week
C. C. Roberta came in from

farm to spend Sunday with
family.

Joseph Huey spent Saturday
night and Sunday with his fam-
ily in Union.

B. A. Floyd is attending .the
meeting of the Miami Synod at
Lancaster, Ohio.

Mrs. Eliza Rouse is visiting her
brother, H. W. Blyth and family
in Lawrenceburg.
William Wilson and family, of

Waterloo, were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Cora Strouse.

William Afterklrk, of the Union
neighborhood was transacting bus
iness in Burlington, Tuesday.

Carl- Cason from down on Mid-
dle creek, was a caller at this
office one day the past week
Miss Eva Akin,

—

ot—Woolper
neighborhood, is* the guest of
Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Jr., this
week.
L. C. Acra, from out on Flor-

ence rural route was transacting
business in Burlington early Mon-
day morning.
Richard Stephens, of East Bend,

spent last Saturday night and
Sunday in Burlington with his
wife and son.

C. C. Hughes, who is in the in-
ternal revenue service in Coving-
ton, spent Saturday night and
Sunday at home.
Robert Wilson and wife, of Wal-

ton, were Saturday night and Sun
day guests of their daughter,
Mrs. Cora Strouse.

Master Commissioner Maurer
made a business visit to Union
and Big Bone church neighbor-
hood, last Thursday.
Hon. A. B. Rouse is in Louis-

ville this week attending the
Masonic Grand Lodge, he being
Grand Senior Deacon.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Ryle return-

ed Monday from a visit of sev-
eral days with their children
down on Gunpowder creek.

MrT~aTnd~Mrs.~T. J. MaRdrfy, of
Independence, Kenton-co., were
guests of her brother, Atty. BenJ.
Riley, last Monday afternoon.

Attorney Sidney Gaines Is in

Louisville representing Burling-
ton Masonic Lodge, of which he
is Master, in the Grand Lodge.
Mrs. J. E. Smith was the guest

of her brother, W. L. Gaines and
wife in Carrollton several days
last week, returning home Sat-
urday.
Timothy Sandford, of McVille

neighborhood, was in Burlington
a short time last Friday, on his
way home from a business trip
to Hebron
Mrs. Julius Rouse, of Paynes

Depot, Scott-co., was the guest
of her mother, Mrs. Ada Conner,
and other relatives here several
days last week.
Rev. Edgar C. Riley is attend-

ing the Rural Church Institute
being held with the Christian
church at North Middletown,
Bourbon county.

Allen Black and Robert Bram-
lage, of Wrlanger, two noted ball
players, will leave today for Flor
ida, where they will pick orange*
and play ball this winter.

Claborn Campbell and family, of
Latonia, were Sunday guests of
A. L. Nichols 'and family. Mr.
Campbell is a Boone county pro
duct and has many friends here.

J. E. Rouse, of Paynes Depot,
Scott county, was the guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E.
Rouse, of Florence, the latter part
of last week and the first of
this.

H. W. Blyth, of Lawrenceburg,
spent several days the past week
here with his relatives. He and
his partner, Mr. Ruth, have sold
out their meat business in Law-
renceburg, and Mr. Blyth is on
the look out for something good
to embark in.

iip

Reposing Sweetly.

When Stant Kirtley, colored,
went v.o feed his horses, early Sat
urday morning, he found two men
covered with horse blankets,, ly-
ing on the hay and sound asleep
He reported his find to Deputy
Sheriff Albert Conner, who went
to the barn,- and' threw his flash
light on them, when one of them
said, "hello, pard, what time is

it?" The officer succeeded in learn
ing from the men that they were
on their way from Lexington to
Wiseburg, Ind , taking a raca
horse which they had stabled at

the Boone House

nve^a^^^gxx

The Sooner You

Come, the More

You Save. NOTICE
THINK -ACT

-

BE HAPPY

Sullivan THE Grocer

We Can't Stop Winter Coining

We can Save you Money on

GoodS"-Now=
Winter $

5;
1

There has been enough advances in prices, since

our stocks for the winter to amount to at least $750.00

to $1,000.00 if marked at to-days prices.

we bought v,

,
We are StillSellinHowPrices^r!!£Z

jl Muslins at 5-6^-7#-8^c yd. and up tf to l#c yard
'

' Outings and Cantons at 5c yd. and up % to lc yard

Woolen Goods at Old Low Prices 2\ to 5c yard
ft

)

Table Linens at Old Low Prices

.

|
Hosiery and Underwear at Low Prices. •

ij) Cloaks--Lowest Prices in years

) Skirts and Suits—Lowest Prices in years

.

Blankets, 39c pair and up-all low

Cotton Batting, 9c roll and up

2 l/2 to 20c yard

10 to 25c dozen

. .50c to $2.50 each

..25c to $1.50 each

....2^2 to 15c pair

11, vuuuh uaiiuig, i7t run on** «*» 1 to 5c per roll

j
Canvas Gloves, 65c per dozen and up 10 jo 25c per dozen

Carpets, 23c per yd. and up 2A to 15c per yard

Linoleumns, 32|c per sq. yd. and up 5 to 8c per sq. jd

Rugs, at original low prices 25c to $2.00 each

These and Many More are Real Advances that we will

have to pay when we buy again, and it looks like

things will advance more yet-

Will be pleased to supply your wants.

Call on him for

Fancy or Staple Groceries, Notions, Etc.

Below are a few of the many Bargains you'll find:

7 Bars of Lenox Soap 25c
3 Cans of Oood Corn .

.

. . . . vt-tt. ^rrr. ~ ;25c~
Extra Maine Sugar Corn, per can 10c '

Gold Bar Peaches (candied in syrup) per can 20c
Tunny Fish (the chicken of the sea) % lb. can 15c
Appletone (it's more than a mustard) per glass 05c
Large Bottle of Oueen Olives 15c
Large Bottle Stuffed Olives 10c
3 Packages of Post Toasties 25c
6 Pounds Lump Starch 25c

« 3 Large Boxes Matches 10c
fij 3 Pounds Fancy Rice 25c
Kj Carpet Tacks, 6 oz 05c
%X Japanese Matting, per yard 20c
'IrJ Galvanized Wirecloth, per yard 10 to 16c'
rr A Good Coffee for .. 18c A Better Coffee for . .20c
QsJ The Best Coffee for..30c

And many other articles at prices which

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.
I am also agent for The Monitor Stoves and Ranges, the

Best for Ninety-five years.

some

h

\\

I

I

|) You'll

j) further

-soon.

You are invited to call and see my stock of goods and if

the quality and price meets your approval, then I solicit

a share of your patronage. Thanking you for past favors
I am yours, ,

NEWTON SULLIVAN, Jr., Burlington, Ky.

We Are Hot Taking Advantage ot Tou™
•^"but when we pay more we must ask more"^t

^We Are Asking You to Buy Now,

save the difference and enable us to reorder before

advances come. That will save you money now and

lion future purchases as well. '

II i

1

I

• ) I We have choice New Goods, and while we talk Low I (

I

Price»-We do not sacrifice QUALITY. |i

We combine Quality and Low Prices—with guaranteed val-

1

1

ues_values that make you happy after you buy them—get
| ;

them home and use them—then come to buy more with what
j

we have saved you. We've done this for others—We'll)

do it for you-
(

fThe Sooner You Come - The More You Save!

Think-Aci-Be-Happy

FOR SALE
Ertanger fropeTty-Restdence of Mrs.

Ida Mae Schoepfel, deceased, Located

GREEN'S
^CASH STORED

Rising Sun - Ind.t

on Erlanger Road, near Baker St.

This property is well built, modern home of seven large

rooms, reception hall and bath ; fine, big porches three

sides
;
good cellar; concrete walks ; two large cisterns.

It is equipped with good hot water heating system ; hot

and cold water in kitchen and bath ; electric lights, etc.

Outside improvements consist of big roomy two story

garage or stable with large cellar under same; force

pump in same. Also open summer house. Splendid

shade on lot, which is 108 feet frontage ; 250 feet deep.

This property is located within a tew minutes walk

of- graded high schools, churches of all denominations,

and stores. A good, comfortable home with all con- -

N

conveniences. Call or address

MISS HELEN MAE SCHOEPFEL, Admr'x.

Erlanger, Ky.

"The Boone County Fair Com-
pany," sounds about like the
proper name for the company that
will be organized at Florence
next Saturday. The name is com-
prehensive and would appeal to
the entire county for support as
no other name would.

Quite a number of Burlington
young people attended a party
last Saturday night given at Geo.
E. McGlasson's in Bullittsville
neighborhood. His daughter , MiaalJ^^'^nmplntfify
Ann, proved herself a most de-
lightful hostess, and ail were
porry when home going time ar-
rived.

pre
bor

CsTd of Thanks—I desire to ex-
press to my friends and neigh-
Mrs my appreciation of their

many kindnesses shown me and
my wife during her last illness,

and for the beautiful floral offer-
ings with which her bier was
covered. I also wish to thank
Rev. Edgar Riley for his service,
and Mr. Steel for the efficient
manner in which he conducted the
funeral. O. S. Walrath,

A Busy Afternoon for Bro. Carter,

--ftevr -~R-7—-Br-Carter—solemnised
two weddings at his home in

Burlington, last Saturday after-
noon. The first couple to appear
at the hymenial altar was John
Lusher and Miss Sarah A. Black,
of Erlanger. The bride is a sister
of Allen Black, the noted] I6ase ball
pitcher. The second couple that
sought Rev. Carter's services was
OtCie Rogers, son of Webster
Rogers,. of Belleview neighborhood
and Miss Dessie Winkle, daughter
of Sol Winkle, ol Commissary
neighborhood. —-

—

Public T

D. Crigler,I will offer at public sale on the farm of 'the late E.

ne mile from Hopeful Church, on North Bend road,

Saturday, Oct. 30, 1915
the following property :

5 year old family Horse,
5 Milk Cows, 1 2-year old Jersey Bull, 3 yearling Heifers,

3 Hogs that will weigh about 200 pounds each,

8 Shoats that will weigh 85 or 100 pounds each, 1 Brood Sow,
12 stands of Bees, lot empty Bee Hives and Honey Extractor,

Uo4r-of-_H-ay-and^a^s-ia-barny -lot- ol Cora in-shock,

Bent Wood Churn, lot of Poultry,
Road Wagon—good as new, Harrow, single shovel Plow,

12-foot Log chain, and other articles too numerous to mention.

Terms—All sums of $5 and under, cash in hand ; on sums over

$5 a credit of six months without interest will be given, the purch-

aser to give note with approved security, negotiable and payable
at Erlanger Deposit Bank at Erlanger* Ky.

B. C. TANNER.
Sale will begin at 1 p. m. N. W. BURKETT, Auctioneer.

HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT
TO SELL

Raymond City

ICOALl
In Erlanger, Ky.

YOUR ORDER IS SOLICITED.

v..

Consolidated Telephone 343-x.

Yeggmen Rob a Postoffice.

Yeggmen blew~the safe
-
rn—the

postoffice at Corinth, Grant-co.,
Tuesday night of last week, and
secured about f,500 Worth of
stamps and some cash. The safe

demolished but
citizens of the townthe Knew

nothing of the robbery until the
It is believednext mornin

have been
sionals.

ihe work of
to

profes-

In xruder» Made the Meeting Lively.

A awarm of wasps have been
contending for possession of the
hall in which the local KnightB
of Pythias and Masons meet. Prom
whence they came is a mystery,
and at the last meeting of the
Knights two or three of the mem-
bers were bayonetted by the lit-

tle warriors, which made the meet
ing unusually lively.

-Fine Dairy Farm for Rent.

Containing 305 acres ; all

good dwelling house9
;

—barn

in grass
;

40Msct
two

60 feet wide, stalls for 50 head of stock;

farm is-.well watered and fenced; on a good

pike one and one-fourth miles from Hebron,

Boone County, Kentucky. Call on or address

B. F. McGLASSON, Erlanger R. D., Ky.

Automobiles have not been able I

to do much circulating on the dirt
roads this week.

For Sale or Trade.—Road
on and hay bed. Apply to
Acra, Florence, R, D.

lTc.

WILLOW RUN FEED STORE- Est. 18715

J. H. Fedders & Sons
DKALKRS IN

FLOUR, HAY AND GRAIN
Also best brands of Molasses, Horse and Dairy

Feeds. One Trial—will always repeat.

Office and Retail Dept— Warehouse—
420-22 Pike St.—Phone, S. 552. loth & Russell St—Phone, S. 3765

COVI NGTON , KY.
This Feed also for saiy at C. W. Mybrs, Florence, Ky.

Quioley A Bkbmon, Liraaburg. E. E. Kbu.y, Burlington, Ky

Thornann Harness Store
WM. MfLLER & SON, Proprietors.

•SADDLES, ftARNESS, TRUNKS-— ALL KINDS OF LEATHER GOODS;
HARNESS HADE TO ORDER.

KBPAIW1NQ INhATLY A PROMPTLY DONE-
BRANCH MAIN BTOBB COVINOTON, KY.

4400 LISTON AVENUE,
Phone Warsaw 212 Cincinnati, O.

56 PiKE STREET,
Phone S 3018

BSBBBB
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For Uiivtrimr—
A. O. BTANLEY.

For Lteut. Governor—
JAMES I). BLACK.

For Secretary of Stats

—

HARKSDALB HAMLETT.

For Attorney General—
M. M. LOGAN.

For State Auditor —
ROBERT L. GREEX.

For State Treasurer—

SHERMAN GOODPASTKR.
For Clerk Court Appeals—

RODMAN W. KEENON.
For State Superintendent—

V. O. GILBERT.
For Com. of Agriculture—

MAT S. COHEN.
Bur R. R. Commissioner —

SID T. DOUrillTT.
For Circuit Judge-

SiDNEY GAINES.
For Commonwealth's Attorney—'

J. J. HOWE.
For Circuit Cleric

—

(
'
H A RLES MA I ' H E ftr-

For State Senator—
L. C. LITTRELL.

For Representative

—

W. P. CROPPER.

A Voice From the Grave.

(The Fool-Killer)
Several months ago there Mas

a murder in Atlanta, Georgia A
poor little working girl named
Mary Phagan was earning a feu-
cents a day by working in a pen-
cil factory Then one night she
waa foully murdered, and her
body was discovered in the base-
ment of the pencil factory Mary
Phagan alive was a person of no
importance whatever But Mary
Phagan dead instantly Jumped
into fame Her death has been as
widely discussed and as bitterly
fought over as if she had been a
queen One man Leo Prank, has
paid the penalty Being neither
judge nor jury in this case, I shall
not pretend to say whether he
was guilty or not Most people
think he was But there are some
who doubt it Anyway, he is dead
at the hands of a Georgia mob
Maybe the men composing the
mob would have given Mary Pha-
gan a crust of bread—when—she
was hungry, but I doubt it The
poor child had to die in order to
get the sympathy of the kind-
hearted (?,) of Georgia
But out of the grim silence of

Mary Phagan's grave comes a
voice Listen ! With Mary White
Ovington as interpreter Mary
Phagan speaks:
"You care a lot about me, you

men o£ Georgia, now that I am
dead
You have spen t thousand s oT

dollars trying
-
to ^ind out Who

mutilated my body
1 You have filled the columns of
your newspapers with the story

my wrong

OCTOBER 21, 1915

A NEAR BANK ROBBERY.

[Tuesday's C»mmercial-TrHntue.]
While cle.-ks in the People's

Savings Brink and Trust Co ., in

Covington wee busily engaged in
receiving 'deposits Monday noon
a negro entered the bank and
stooping below the top of the
counter made his way '.o the
Cashier's desk and grabbed a
double handful of single dollar
bills and ran from the bank.
The negro's action was so swift

that none of the clerks noticed
J

him until their attention was

JURORS DENOUNCED

By Judge For Failing to Indict Men
Charged With Flection Frauds.
Though unprecedented frauds

were shown to have been perpe-
trated in the August primary
in Pike county, the grand jury
failed to retuoi any indictments,
as four of their number would not
concur ia the opinion of the
others, it is said.

Following the failure of the
probers to indict, Judge J. M.
Roberson denounced the 4 held

called to his action by tw
at a near-by counter. The alarm
waa given just as the negro pass-
ed Leslie Sharp, son of former
United States Marshal Steve Sharp
who was about to enter the
bank.
Mr. Sharp whirled around to

pursue the negro when he saw
Patrolman John M. Clark coming
from the First National Bank,
jusi across from the People's baffk
and pointed out the negro as he
ran toward an alley between 5th
and 6th streets and Madison and
Scott ctrcets. Fred Perny, teller
of the People's Bank, was close
on to the heels of the negro.
The chase led into the alley

and from one back yard into
another. Patrolman Clark pursu-
ing by the trail of $L bills drop-
ped by the negro in his flight
until he found him hiding in an
outhouse. He gave his name to
the patrolman as James Wilson
of Cincinnati. He had $108.99 of
his own money in a wallet.
At police headquarters he told

Chief Schuler, who had also been
in Che chase, that he would
"lell the truth," and produced
his business card which read : "J.
F. Smyly, 272 15th street, proprie-
tor of board and rooms, Detroit,
Michigan." He told the Chief
the opportunity ^ to secure the
money when he entered the bank
was so easy that he could not
resist the temptation.
In less than, an -hour the Ken-

ton county grand jury was in
session considering his case. They
heard the testimony of Fred
-Ferayr Leslie Sharp and- patrol-
man John M. Clark and one or
two others connected with the
bank and within a half hour re-
turned an indictment charging
Smyly with grand larceny. A few
minutes later he was taken be-
fore Circuit Judge"Tracy""with a
number of other prisoners and en-
tered a plea of not guilty. His
bond was fixed at $1,000 and he
was taken back to jail.

The haste in this case was nec-
essary as the grand jury was about
to make its final report before ad
jouraing and another grand jury
woul not |a»> empaneled until
next February.
Patrolman Clark and Chief Schu

Ter "went back over the route
with Chasier Perny and found
several single dollars the thief

Irresponsible for the failure in

|
strong terms. He said that in
view of the clearness of the evi-
dence it was the duty of every
juror to unite in an honest en-
deavor to purity the ballot in
Pike county and that so long as
these outrages were countenanc-
ed by so dignified a body as
the grand jury, honest elections
would] forever be an impossibility.
The grossest frauds were un-

earthed in all parts of the eoun-ty
and evidence of many flagrant vio
lations of the law weVe shown
the grand jury it is said. The
jurymen declared that they were
unable to fix the guilt for the
stuffing of the ballot boxes in
the Corburn precinct with news-
papers and returning them with-
out any ballots. They added that
it was reasonably certain that
the ballots had been removed
and the newspapers substituted
after they had been taken from
the voting place.

In the Lower Elkhorn precinct
glaring lii regularities, were shown
to have been practiced by the
members of both the Republican
and the Democratic parties and it

was evident that the election
there was not legal it was point-
ed out. A majority of the voters
declared the report of the jury,
merely /cast their ballots on the
table without swearing to their
inability to vote within the booth.
Among those who voted this way
were several school teachers, Elec
tion officers of both parties agreed
to this manner of voting, the re-
port stated.

aT

had dropped while trying to make
his escape. The officers turned ov
er to the bank $365 in single
bills. The exact amount stolen
could not be ascertained until
the bank checked up.

of

- You have broken—into prison
and murdered a man that I
might be avenged
But why did you not care for

me when I was alive?
I was a child, but you shut me

out of the daylight
You held me within four walls

watching a machine—endlessly
watching a knife as it cut pieces
of wood
Noise filled the place—noise,

dust, and the smell of oil

I wish some of the thousands
of dollars that you have spent
on the trial might have kept
me in school A real school, like
you build ^»r the rich

I worked through the hot Au-
gust days while you were loaf-
ing around the drug stores drink-
ing ^soda-pop and planning how
;you could get more work out of
sme for less money ; and you never
paid me enough to buy a pretty
dress
You sometimes spoke cbarsely

to me as 1 went to and from
my work Yes, you did, and I
had to pretend that I liked it
Why did you despise me when

I was alive? And why do you
love me so now ?

I needed your love and sym-
pathy while my young and tender
hands were fighting the grim
battle of life—fighting desper-
ately for a bare existence
But now I am dead and gone—

beyond the reach of all vour
gushing sympathy You waited
too long before finding out that
I was worthy of your love
O men of Georgia ! O men of

America! You are all guilty of
my murder ! Your hands are~air
red with my blood !

Whisky was used freely at the
primary and one of the election
officers was drunk at his post
of duty, according to the evi-
dence heard by the investigators.
Fraudulent names were used in
the voting and one of the elec-
tion officers in his testimony de
clared that many of the names
on the stub of the ballot book
were unknown to him.
In this precinct unused ballots

were scattered near the voting
place and one voter instead of en-
tering even the voting place mere
ly rode up on his horse and called
out the ticket he wished to voet.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction at

my place on the Petersburg- and

!

Burlington pike, one mile west!
of Idlewild, Boone County, Ky.,

Saturday, Oct. 23, 1915
the following property:

Plutarch, Lanky Bob, 1 Jennet,
one big- work and brood mare,
yearliug coach filly, weanling-
mare mule, 5 good milch cows,
some fresh and some to be fresh
soon, yearling heifer, 4 shoats,
manure spreader (low lift), Deer-
ing- mower, corn-drill, 1-h. Jum-
er, 1-h. land plow, double-tree
complete, set double work har-
ness, 26 ft. extension ladder, and
various other articles.

Terms—Sums of $10 and under
cash ; on sums over $10 a credit
of six months without interest
will be given, purchaser to give
note with good securit;>payable
at the Peoples Deposit Bank in
Burlington, Ky.

T. E. RANDALL.
Sale to begin at 12:30 p. m.

Public Sale
to the highest bidder on

Saturday, Oct. 30, 1915,
at 2 o'clock p. m.,

The residence of Julianna Hoff-
man, deceased, in the town of
Petersburg, Ky.

JOHN GIESLER,
Executor.

Mystery of Electricity.

So thick and ;£ast come the
developments of-seience-ifl—these
days that men are losing their
sense of astonishment, says the
New York Commercial. The im-
possible becomes the actual so
often that it is unsafe to say
that anything caimot be done
A few monchs ago the first tele^

[

phone message was transmitted
across the continent. Today we
hean- thiat fa still greater "dis-
tance has been covered, by a wire-
less telephone. Forty years ago
a current of electricity could not
be made to jump more than a
few inches thru a vacuum. Today
there is no known limit to it
or rather to the capacity of new
instruments to detect it. Some
electricaL engineers believe that
messages could be sent to the
moon and perhaps out into in-
finite space through the ether
just as easily as from San Fran-
cisco " to Honolulu through the
atmosphere. With all this, no man
aan tell us what electricity is. All
we know about it is that when a
certain thing is done certain
salts follow.

Mayor Bell Acquitted.

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 14.—May
or Joseph E. Bell was today ac-
quitted of the charge of con-
spiracy to commit felonies in
connection with the primary and
election of 1914.

The jury which returned the
verdict was composed of six Re-
publicans, three Democrats, a So-
cialist, a Progressive and a Pro-
hibitionist. Five of the jurors
are_ farmers, two carpen ters, a jan
itor, a watchmaker, a contrac-
tor and two are retired.
Judge W. H. Eichhofn in his in-

structions stated first that un-
der the law of . the State the
jury has lithe sole right—to de-
termine what facts have been es-
tablished and what the law is

applicable thereto," and added

re-

BUTTER MILK'S LINEAGE.

A correspondent of a New York
newspaper says that buttermilk
has a longer lineage than any
other of the current beverages,
dating back to the day of Abra-
hamrwhen his herders discovered
that milk carried in skins on the
backs of their camels would fer-
ment, and the longer it was
•churned in the hot sun the great-

the effect uu him who drank—«r
of it. He adds that by mixing
wild honey with this ancient but-
.termilk and repeatedly ferment-
ing the mixture the followers of
Abraham produced- the -first alco-
holic drink on record and that it

acted more quickly than will any
of our modern decoctionB. This ex
hilarating buttermilk, the same
authority declares is still pro-
duced in some parts of Asia.
Now who would nave suspected
buttermilk of having a history
like this?

Recipe for Hog Cholera and Black Leg
A gentleman was in Burlington,

oneway last week, and told tbe
following, which is of consider-
able interest to farmers : He
said he once owned a bunch of
nice hogs which the cholera at-
tacked and they were dying fast.
He refused to sell them to a
"buyer, whom he told the hogs
had cholera. The buyer said that
made no difference with him, that
he could soon cure them. The
hogs were sold. The buyer had a
pack of thirteen fise, and soon
as a hog was discovered to be
sick the thirteen fise would be
started after it and allowed to
pursue it until it fell, and in
every instance the hog was-eured
The gentleman said JJie .._ same
treatment is a sure cure for
Black Leg among cattle. Remem-
ber it takes 13 fise to do the
work.

Last Monday Gov; McCreary
spoke at Nicholasville, Senator
Beckham at Falmouth and H. V.
McChesney, at Harrodsburg, in
the interest of the Democratic
State ticket.
Gov. McCreary insisted that

every Democrat in Ky., ought to
support the ticket, and work
actively for it.

Senator Beckham urged that
vocers lay aside their dTF-flie

ferences at the primary and elect
the ticket that was nominated.
McChesney said that so far as

this campaign is concerned the
liquor question is settled and
that now is no time for discuss-
ing it. He said he accepted the
result of the primary and will
give the whole ticket his loyal
support.

The local night school
Tuesday night with fair
ance.

began
attend-

" While you have the legal right
to disagree with the court as to
what the law is, it is your duty
to weigh carefully and consider
the instructions given you by
the court."
While the indictment is against

128 defendants, he said, only one
is now on trial and "the only
question you have to determine
is whether the defendant, Bell, is

guilty as charged."
Mayor Bell was indicted with

Thomas Taggart, Chief of Police
Samuel V. Parrot t and 125 others
June 22, and on July 3 four more
persons were indicted.
All were charged with conspir-

acy to commit felonies such as
are defined in the election laws
of the State and the laws
against bribery and blackmail.
On arraignment day seven of

the indicted men pleaded guilty,
and two others made the same
Blea before the trial began Jas.

'.. (Bud) Gibson and Ernest Boe-
der, the two who changed their
pleas, were two of the States
main witnesses. Others of those
who pleaded guilty also took the
stand for the State.
The indictment against Mayor

Bell was on forty-eight counts,
but five of these were ruled out.

Europe Buying Hogs.

Prediction that Europe would
eventually be forced to buy heav-
ily oT hog product in the United
State* promises to be made good.
Sales on that account have been
on an extensive scale this week.
France is buying clear backs and
there is a possibility that be-
fore November 1st that provision
stocks will look far less burden
some With seasonable weather
mestic demand has revived Pack
ers are shipping loins in large
quantities to eastern branch
houses and have depleted frozen
stocks at Chicago The south has
resumed buying of rough sides
and the prospect looks more
luminous than at any time in
months -past—From 4ast Satur-

.

RABBIT HASH.

Clarence Ryle is attending a
veterinary college in Cincinnati.
Harry Acra, of Quercus Grove;

Ind., was in Rabbit Hash, Mon-
day.
Chas. Goodridge, county en-

gineer, was here Saturday look-
ing after the roads.
Wallace Stephens and wife, of

Lawreneeburg, <liave been e visit-
ing relatives here for several
days.
Kenneth and William Hodges

left here Sunday -for 111.;' where
they will husk corn

S. N. Riggs, wife and son, Wil-
lard, and Mrs. Nat Rogers, spent
several days in Cincinnati last
week.
Everett Ryle, wife and little

daughter arrived Friday from Cal
ifornia, where they have been
living for several years. They ex-
pect to locate here permanently.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hodges

went to Cincinnati, last Tuesday,
where Mrs. Hodges underwent a
surgical operation at a hospital
Frank-—returned
and reported his wife doing nice-
ly. •
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Miller, of

Gallatin county, spent Wednesday
night with R. T. Stephens and
family. Mrs. Miller was enroute
home from Cala., where she at-
tended the Panama Exposition
and visited her sister, Mrs. Chas.
Moler in San Francisco and her
brother, Floyd Stephens, in Fres
no. Mr. Miller met her at Hol-
den, Mo., where they spent sev-
eral days visiting Mr. Miller's rel
atives. Mrs. R. T. Stephens ac-
companied her daughter home.

Quaker Quibs.

It's one thing to write love let-
ters, but quite another to right
yourself, afterward.
We probably wouldn't appre-

ciate what we have if it wasn't
for what our neighbors haven't.

At any Tate the girl who wears
her heart on her sleeve proves
that she isn't absolutely heart-
less.

When riches take unto them-
selves wings they seldom enable
ue~ to- reach our castles - -in - the
air.

There isn't much luck in find-
ing a horseshoe tf somebody
comes along and claims the horse
that's attached to it.—Philadelphia
Record.

day's Chicago Market Report

E. P. Morrow, Republican can-
didate for Governor of Kentucky,
will speak in Covington next Sat-
urday night.

A large" crowd attended the
all-day meeting held with Gfcin-

powder Baptist church Tuesday.
A very fine and abundant dinner
had been prepared for the oc-
casion ana was enjoyed by ev-
eryone present.

It is not many days until the
people of Kentucky will be called
upon again to elect their State
oiiicials for Smother term of four
years. Each of the old party's has
in the field what it considers
the strongest ticket that could'
be selected, and is making a
hard fight for success at the polls
the first Tuesday in next month.
IF a full vote is polled there is

no question but what the Demo-
cratic ticket will win by a hand-
some majority, a fact that is

conceded by the Republicans who
are relying on a very large per
cent of the Democrats over the
State failing to vote. In this
county each party is anxious to
poll its full strength, but just
now it looks like there will be
considerable apathy, and it be-
hooves each, voter to go to the
polls and vote and to induce his
apathetic neighbor to do like-
wise.

HILL'S
PIRECT TO YOU MR. FARMER

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
Write for Price* on Anything You Need.

Rarus Flour
Highest Grade Milled from Selected

Winter Wheat.

Wichita's Best FLOUR
THE CREAM of KANSAS HARD WHEAT-.-Wonderful

Bread Maker. Write for Prices on Flour. Freight

Paid to your Station. Every Barrel Guaranteed.

YOU CANT RESIST THE FLAVOR

Nobetter
OC^Th 4 to 50 Pounds
LoK. llU. by Parcel Post.

Coffee
A Trial Convinces.

Send a Dollar Today
JFor Sale-by-Wr L, Kirkpatrick, Burlington, Ky-

J. C. Hume, Verona, Ky.

Special Blend Qoffee
%wto»»i»m

Equals any 25c Blend you can buy. Compare it.

20c Pound. By Parcel Post 5 to 50 pounds.

Big Sandy Pure Sorghum, 5 gal. can $3.00
New California Evaporated Peaches, 25 1b. box $1.75
New Fall Caught Mackerel, kit ..• $1.25
New Lake Herring, keg $1.00
New Sour Kraut, 15 gallon keg .$2.50

When You Buy Seeds at Hill's Yoi

Reach Nearest the Grower.

SEEDSMI

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

Selmar Wachs Says:! >

BY ALL MEANS DON'T FORGET THE

Gorn Show at Covington;
December 9th and 10th, 1915V-

And when you are in Covington, by all means
see his Hue of Fall and Winter

Suits and Overcoats
»v»v<»v> *> » *» » ». »

Come for your own satisfaction, aud learn of the great
values he is offering. A complete line of Corduroy and
Duck Clothing; also Sweater Coats and Wool Jackets.

Selmar Wachs
No. 1 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

iLook! Look and Read.

J. C. Bentler Coal Go.

Bracken county has » raised a
bumper crop of tobacco this year.
There is scarcely a day pasBes
but that the local freight does
not unload tobacco sticks at this
point for some Bracken county
farmer, showing conclusively that
this year's crop is much larger
than the average.—Augusta Chron
icle. ___.
Brick are being hauled for the

building of another cistern at the
county infirmary.

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.
Is here with the best grades of Coal aud big supply on

6 hand to keep you warm this winter, and now is your time

^ to get it, while the roads are good and prices are right.

That Good Old Plymouth
that holds fire over night and burns to ashes, and

Winnefred Coal sold by Joe Furnish, who says Winnefred
Coal is equal to anyother coal.

We handle other brands of coal such as Piedmont— smith-

ing coal; Cannel Coal the kind that takes but little to get

your breakfast quick. All Coal is Guaranteed.

STOP AND GET OUR PRICES.

t

mm*,.
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fieecsf happenings.

A cmp of spinal meningitis is ro
ported in Petersburg.

Several bushels of hickoi-y nuts
were gathered by Burlington |»:ir-

tiee last Sunday.

Trade with Green in Rising Sun,
get good bargains and be happy.
Read his adv. this week.

Your» coal goes a long way
when-burned in Cole's Hot Blast
Heaters. They are fuel savers.

The town is being submerged
by the foliage that is falling
from the numerous shade trees.

Avoid chilly rooms in the morfi
ihg by using Cole's Hot Blast Heat
era. They prevent cold and rheu-
matism.

What's the matter down in
weet Owen? Thirty suits for dj
Torce are pending in Owen cir
cuit court.

Covington does not appear to
be willing to comply with the
requests of Ft. Mitchell and Er-
langer to furnish them with wat-
er.

The Farmers Chautauqua at In-
dependence the first of this week
struck bad weather, and was not
the success it otherwise would
have been.

A meeting of the stockholders
of the proposed fair will be held
at the ground* at Florence, Sat-
urday, the 23d inBt., to organize
and elect officers, &c.

Electric light service was inaug-
urated with some of the business
houses and private residences for
the first time last Friday night.
>—Warsaw Independent.

Several of Mrs. Emma Brown's
'Burlington--

at the hospital in Covington
Sunday, and were glad to
her getting along so nicely.

last
find

Rev. Moore, colored, who has
been pastor of Burlington colored
Baptist church for severar -years*

Sreached hia farewell sermon last
unday, and will begin work in a
new field.

Charles Birkle will attend the
K. of P. Lodge which will be in
session in Lexington on the 26th
and 27th inst., and hia blacksmith
shop will be closed these two
days.

Personal Mention

W. L. Kirkpatrick received last

Friday, 29 nice cattle, most of
them Herefords, which he placed
on pasture on the Carpenter place
which he has rented out on
iWoolper creek.

Sunday was a beautiful autumn
'day and it looked like there
might never be any more bad
weather, but Monday reversed
weather ' conditions considerably
and rain resulted.

to Hebron
Mrs. Julius Rouse, of Paynes

Depot, Scott-co., was the guest
of her mother, Mrs. Ada Conner,
and other relatives here several
days last week.
Rev. Edgar C. Riley is attend-

ing the Rural Church Institute
being held with the Christian
church . at North Middletown,
Bourbon county.
Allen Black and Robert Bram-

•fontljomery tobacco
have already begun stripping the
weed. The weather has been
Cine for curing tobacco. There is

said to be a large amount of
good tobacco in Clark this year.

- Edgar Riley's dog
"all shot up," Sunday
evidently having been

came home
morning,

discovered
in somebody's sheep pasture. To
put the dog out of its misery
a second dose of powder and ball

was administered.

It is singular to say, the least,

that President Wilson's declara-
tion that he would vote for wo-
man's" suffrage came at the same
time as the HMHiouncement of his
engagement to the charming
(Washington widow.

Mrs A. W. Oaines was quite ill

st \ v?ral days last week
C. C. Roberts came in from the

farm to spend Sunday with his
family.

Joseph Huey spent Saturday
night and Sunday with his fam-
ily in Union.
B. A. Floyd is attending .the

meeting of the Miami Synod at
Lancaster, Ohio.

Mrs. Eliza Rouse is visiting her
brother, H. W. Blyth and family
in Lawrenceburg.
William Wilson and family, of

Waterloo, were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Cora Strouse.

William Afterklrk, of the Union
neighborhood was transacting bus
iness in Burlington, Tuesday.
i Carl Cason from down on Mid-
dle creek, was a caller at this
office one day the past week
Miss Eva Akin, of Woolper

neighborhood, is" the guest of
Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Jr., this

L. C. Acra, from out on Flor-
ence rural route was transacting
business in Burlington early Mon-
day morning.
Richard Stephens, of East Bend,

spent last Saturday night and
Sunday in Burlington with his

wife and son.

C. C. Hughes, who is in the in-
ternal revenue service in Coving-
ton, spent Saturday night and
Sunday at home.
Robert Wilson and wife, of Wal-

ton, were Saturday night and Sun
day guests of their daughter,
Mrs. Cora Strouse,

Master Commissioner Maurer
made a business visit to Union
and Big Bone church neighbor-
hood, last Thursday.
Hon. A. B. Rouse is in Louis-

ville this week attending the
Masonic Grand Lodge, he being
Grand Senior Deacon.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Ryle return-

ed Monday from a visit of sev-
eral days with their children
wn on Gunpowder creek.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Mallony, of
Independence, Kenton-co., were
guests of her brother, Atty. BenJ.
Riley, last Monday afternoon.

Attorney Sidney Gaines is in

Louisville representing Burling-
ton Masonie Lodge, of which he
is Master, in the Grand Lodge.
Mrs. J. E. Smith was the guest

of her brother, W. L. Gaines and
wife in Carrollton several days
last week, returning home Sat-
urday. ~

Timothy Sandford, of McVille
neighborhood, was in Burlington
a short time last Friday, on his
way borne from a business trip

The Sooner You

f
Come, the More

You Save. NOTICE

KBMt>d

THINK -ACT

-

BE HAPPY

We are Still Selling*Low Prices'

We Can't Stop Winter Coining

We can Save you Money on, Winter t—=Goods-No w — j

There has been enough advances in prices, since we bought

our stocks for the winter to amount to at least $75^00

to $1,000.00 if marked at to-days prices.

Save the Difference

Have Advanced

Muslins at 5-6^-7^-8^c yd. and up % to l^c yard

Outings and Cantons at 5c yd. and up J { to 1 c yard

Woolen Goods at Old Low Prices 2\ to Sc yard

Table Linens at Old Low Prices 2% to 20c yard

Hosiery and Underwear at Low Pricet 10 to 25c dozen

Cloaks---Lowcst Prices in years 50c to $2.50 each §

Skirts and Suits—Lowest Prices in years 25c to $1.50 each

Blankets, 39c pair and up-all low 2}^ to 15c pair

p. Cotton Batting, 9c roll and up .1 to 5c per roll

Canvas Gloves, 65c per dozen and up 10 jo 25c per dozen

Carpets, 23c per yd. and up 2\ to 15c per yard

Linoleumns, 32 ^c per sq. yd. and up 5 to 8c per sq. yd

Rugs, at original low prices 25c to $2.00 each

These and Many More are Real Advances that we will

have to pay when we buy
x
again, and it looks like some

things will advance more yet—soon.

SSX85

Sullivan 2 Grocer
Will be pleased to supply your wants.

Call on him for

Fancy or Staple Groceries, lotions, Etc.

Below are a few of the many Bargains you'll find:

7 Bars of Lenox Soap 25c
3 Cans of Good Corn . . , .25c
Extra Maine Sugar Corn, per can 10c
Gold Bar Peaches (candied in syrup) per can 20c
Tunny Fish (the chicken of the sea) % lb. can 15c
Appletone (it's more than a mustard) per glass 05c
Large Bottle of Queen Olives 15c
Large Bottle Stuffed Olives 10c
3 Packages of Post Toasties 25c
6 Pounds Lump Starch , 25c

« 3 Large Boxes Matches 10cM 3 Pounds Fancy Rice 25c
JLI Carpet Tacks, 6 oz 05c
JO Japanese Matting, per yard 20c
IfJ Galvanized Wirecloth, per yard 10 to 16c
ri A Good Coffee for .. 18c A Better Coffee for . .20cM The Best Coffee for.. 30c.

And many other articles at prices which

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.
I am also agent for The Monitor Stoves and Ranges, the

Best for Ninety-five years.

You are invited to call and see my stock of goods and if

the quality and price meets your approval, then I solicit

a share of your patronage. Thanking you for past favors
I am yours, ,

NEWTON SULLIVAN, Jr., Burlington, Ky.

lage, of Erlanger, two noted ball
players, will leave today for PlOr

growers I
Ida-,-where they will pick oranges
and play ball this winter.

Claborn Campbell and family, of
Latonia, were Sunday guests of
A. L. Nichols and family. Mr
Campbell

family.
Boone county pro

- Deputy County Clerk, Miss Lizr
zie Rogers issued a marriage li-

cense last Saturday afternoon to
Harmon Slayback, 25, son of Q.
A. Slayback, and Miss Nannie Al-
len, 21, daughter of John Allen,
all of Beaver Lick neighborhood.

Mr, DEMOCRAT, you will not
feel like you have done your
duty November 2nd, unless you
go to the polls and put your
cross in the circle beneath the

.rooster. Every Democrat should
have a hand In pulling off a big
victory .that day.

There seems to be an unusual
amount of sickness, especially fev
er in the county. Malaria has
been very prevalent, and there
has been quite a number of cases
of typhoid fever. Four cases of
typhoid have developed in Bed-
ford,—Trimble Democrat.

"The Boone County Fair Com-
pany," sounds about like the
proper name for the company that
will he organised at. Florence

is a
duct and has many friends here.

J. E. Rouse, of Paynes Depot,
Scott county, was the guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E.
Rouse, of Florence, the latter part
of last week and the first of
this.

H. W. Blyth, of Lawrenceburg,
spent several days the past week
here with his relatives. He and
his partner, Mr. Ruth, have sold
out their meat business in Law-
renceburg, and Mr. Blyth is on
the look out for something good
to embark in.

Repo*ing Sweetly.

When Stant Kirtley, colored,
went Lo feed his horses, early Sat
urday morning, he found two men
covered with horse blankets, ly-

ing on the hay and sound asleep
He reported his find to Deputy
Sheriff Albert Conner, who went
to the barn, and thvew his flash
light on them, when one- of them
said, "hello, pard, what time is

it?" The officer succeeded in learn
ing from the men that they were
on their way from Lexington to
Wiseburg, Ind , taking a raco
horse which they had stabled at
the Boone 'House

We ire lot Taking Advantage ol You-
la?" but when we pay more we must ask more"^t

^^We Are Asking You to Buy Now^*£>»

1 1 You'll save the difference and enable us to reorder before

; I further advances come. That will save you money now and
I on future purchases as well.

[
We have choice New Goods, and while we talk Low
Prices-We do not sacrifice QUALITY.

We combine Qual ity and Low Prices—with- guaranteed val -

I

ues—values that make you happy after you buy them—get

them home and use them—then come to buy more with what
j

we have saved you. We've done this for others—We'll
|

do it for you-

line Sooner You Come -- Tbe More You Savel

Think-Act-Be-Happy

FOR SALE
TStanger Property-Residence of Mrs.

Ida Mae' Schoepfel, deceased, Located

on Erlanger Road, near Baker St.

This property is well built, modern home of seven large

rooms, reception hall and bath ; fine, big porches three

sides ;
good cellar; concrete walks ; two large cisterns.

It is equipped with good hot water heating system ; hot

and cold water in kitchen and bath ; electric lights, etc.

Outside improvements consist of big roomy two story

garage or stable with large cellar under same ; force

pump in same. Also open summer house. Splendid

shade on lot, which is 108 feet frontage ; 250 feet deep.

This property is located within a few minutes walk

of graded high schools, churches of all denominations,

and stores. A good, comfortable home with all con- N

-^conveniences. Call or address

MISS HELEN MAE SCHOEPFEL, Admr'x.

Erlanger, Ky.

GREEN'S
^CASH STORED

Rising Sun - Ind.

>i^^'->

Public Sale!

HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT
TO SELL

Raymond City

ICOALl

next Saturday. The name is com-
prehensive and would appeal to
the entire county for support as
no other name would.

Quite a number of Burlington
frounx people attended a party
ast Saturday night given at Geo.
E. McQlasson's in Bullittsville
neighborhood. His daughter, Miss
Ann, proved herself a most de-
lightful hos tess , and ail-—w-ere-

aorry when home
rived.

going time ar-

Card of Thanks—I desire to ex-

Ereas to my friends and neigh-
ors my appreciation of their
many kindnesses shown me and
my wife during her last illness,

and for the beautiful floral offer-
ings with which her bier was
covered. I also wish to thank
Rev. Edgar Riley for his service,
and Mr. Steel for the efficient
manner in which he conducted the
funeral. G. S. Walrath.

A Busy Afternoon for Bro. Carter.

Rev. R. H. Carter solemnized
two weddings at his home it)

Burlington, last Saturday after-
noon. The first couple to appear
at the hyraenial altar was John
Lusher and Miss Sarah A. Black,
o f Erlanger. The bride is a sister
of Allen Black, the noted* base ball
pitcher. The second couple that
sought Rev. Carter'^ services was
Otae Rogers, son of Webster
Rogers,. of Belleview neighborhood
**}* F.^T,16 Winkle.-airajshTer Sale will begin at 1 p. m.
of Sol Winkle, of Commissary
neighborhood.

Yeggmen Rob a Pottoffice.

Yeggmen blew the safe in the
postoffice at Corinth, Grant-co.,
Tuesday night of last week, and
secured about $300 Worth of
stamps and some cash. The safe
was completely demolished but
the citizens of the town knew
nothing of the- rubbery until the
next morning. It is believed to
have been the work
sionals.

of profes-

In'ruden Made the Meeting Lively.

. A swarm of wasps have been
contending for possession of the
hall in which the local Knights
of Pythias and Masons meet. From
whence they came is a mystery,
and at the last meeting of the
Knights two or three of the mem-
bers were bayonetted by the lit-

tle warriors, which made the meet
ing unusually lively,

I will offer at public sale on the farm of the late E. D. Crig-ler,

ne mile from Hopeful Church, on North Bend road,

Saturday, Oct. 30, 1915
the following- property :

5 year old family Horse,
5 Milk Cows, 1 2-year old Jersey Bull, 3 yearling Heifers,

3 Hogs that will weigh about 200 pounds each,

8 Shoats that will weigh 85 or 100 pounds_each, 1 Brood Sow,
12 stands of Bees, lot empty Bee Hives and Honey Extractor,

Lot of Hay and Oats in barn, lot of Corn in shock,

Bent Wood Churn, lot of Poultry,
Road Wagon—good as new, Harrow, single shovel Plow,

12-foot Log chain, and other articles too numerous to mention.

Terms—All sums of $3 and under, cash in hand ; on sums over

$5 a credit of six months without- interea*- ««£D be given, the purch-

aser to give note with approved security, negotiable and payable

at Erlanger Deposit Bank at Erlanger, Ky.

B. C. TANNER.
N. W. BURKETT, Auctioneer.

^
In Erlanger, Ky.

YOUR ORDER IS SOLICITED.

Consolidated Telephone 343-x. J

Fine Dairy Farm tor Bent

Containing 305 acres ; all in grass ; two

good dwelling houses ; barn 102 feet long.

60 feet wide, stalls for 50 head of stock

;

farm is well watered and fenced ; on a good

pike one and one-fourth miles from Hebron,

Boone County, Kentucky. Call on or address

B. F. McGLASSON, Erlanger R. D., Ky.

LUt(

to do much circulating on the dirt
road* this week.

For Sale or Trade.—Road wag-
on and hay bed. Apply to L, C.

Acra, Florence, R, D.

WILLOW RUN FEED STORE- Est. 187S.

J7HrFedders & Sons
DKALERS IN

FLOUR, HAY AND GRAIN
Also best brands of Molasses, Horse and Dairy

Feeds. One Trial—will always repeat.

Office and Retail Dept.— - Warehouse—
420-22 Pike St.—Phone, S. 552. loth & Russell St—Phone, S. 3765

COVI NGTON , KY."
This Feed also for saiy at C. W. Mybbs, Florence, Ky.

Quioley & Bkhmon, Liinaburg. E. E. Kelly, Burlington, Ky.

Thomann Harness Store
WM. MILLER A. SON, Proprietors.

'

SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS-
ALL KINDS OF LEATHER GOODS.

HARNESS HADE TO ORDER.

KEPAIMINQ NhATLY A PROMPTLY DONE.
BRANCH MAIN STORK COVINGTON, KY.

4400 LISTON AVENUE,
Phone Warsaw 818 Cincinnati, O.

56 PIKE STREET,
Phone S 3018
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Little Danger of Horse Shortage

No fears are ntertained locally

that the European demand for

horses will cause a shortage in

these animals. The horse on the

local market Is a drag. It is al-

most Impossible to give a horse
away now. It is the general op-
inion that horse flesh was never
at so low an ebb as at the pres-

ent. Varioun reasons are given
for the low demand for horses,
but the chief one advanced by
nearly everybody ia the growing
**e of the automobile.

In- one family in Davleaa county
there was quite a large family

of boya and each had bis horse
and buggy. Their feed was not
thought of a* there "was plenty

of hay and corn grown on the

farm and the animal* were fed.

Shortage of feed for the last

few yeara has brought borne to

the owner* of animals that feed-

ing even a driving home for its

ua* a few timea in a week was
useless and the horse was sold.

In this same family a little Ford
was bought and now the boys
have all discarded their driving
horses and take their turns in

riding their girls around. On ac-

caeions two or three of the boys
will splice in and the car take
them all on one trip.

There are not many farms in

Daviess county where there is

not an automobile. Slow indeed is

the farmer today who does not
own an automobile. He is looked
down upon as being old-styled
and not up to the times. The
tendency, of course, is to do
away with the draft animal. At
the same time the little farm trac

tor is getting, in its work in

crowding ouT the patient plow
horse. With one of those tractors

from seven to ten acres of land
can be turned up from sun to sun
and there is no danger of a dead
animal the next morning. Also,

and this is a fact that counts
largely, the driver doesn't have
to trail along behind, but rides
comfortably on a eeat merely
holding a steering wheel.

In the city, at the same time,
taxicabs and motor trucks are
rapidly elbowing out the animal
drawn vehicles. One large house
put in one large truck and dis-

carded three double teams. A
smaller delivery truck was in-
stalled and two small wagons were
thrown on the dump. This, of
course, spells slack business in

the horse market,
Mules have a better standing

and are bringing fairly good pric-
es. Proprietor J. C. Ellis, of the
Mule cafe in West Fifth street, is

bow in the market for fifty mules
and is offering moderate prices
for these aflinUts only . The $200
and (250 mule, off five hundred
dollar span is a thing of the past,
in the belief of the raisers of
the tender footed longears. They
will be valuable for some time, as
it is hard to replace the mule
with the negro of the South. Cot-
ton fields and mule followed "by
a darkey still will exist for
years to come yet.

Unless big inroads are made on
the horses in Daviess county- in
the next year or so there will
be an abundant supply.—Owens-
boro Messenger.

Care of Wives and

Children a Problem.

State News.

Henry Clay. Allen, whose corn
won blue ribbons at both State
and county fairs, has an ear
this season with seventeen rows.
A reward of t|10O has been offered
for such an ear.—Georgetown
News.

Nature has played a sure-enough
April fool joke on cherry trees,
and the strange sight of the
trees in full blossom may be seen
at a number of places over the
city, and also in the country.—
Bowling Green Times-Journal.

When one stops to consider
that more than $100,000 have
flown away from good old Hick-
man county to automobile con-
cerns in Detroit and elaewhere,
there ia no wonder that money
in our part of the world is scarce.
—Clinton Gazette.

Thanksgiving day is coming,
and the annual turkey dinner
may be costly, as the turkey crop
is reported short, and the price
may be rather high. The wet
weather during the spring is at-
tributed as the cause of the short
age.—Elitabethtown Mirror.

- Gen. Carransa, Mexico's "first

chief," is to have a genuine
thoroughbred Kentucky steed for
battle charges. The horse was
fiold Carranza by F. C. Giltner, of
Eminence, and the charger ship-
ped from the Giltner farm, Hen-
ry county. The price paid was
$700.—Fleming Gazette.

Dr. W. M. Hardin, of this place,
has sold his orchard in 'McLean
county to the North Side Pro-
duce Company, of Evansville, and
began barreling his apples this

week. He has the largest orchard
in this section. His crop of ap-
ples is estimated at about 2,000

bushels.—Sebree Banner.

Claude Holmes, ' of near Rich-
land, has raised the largest head
of cabbage we have heard of this
season. The head weighs eleven
pounds and measures 43 inches in

circumference. Tbe^cabbage _ rai s-
er who beats this record will be
entitled- to a free trip to Ger-
many.—Falmouth Outlook.

The Trenton farmers have been
unloading cars of fertilizer here
this week, with which they pro-
pose to increase the yield of
their—lands. In one pool- -theee
were 225 tons, and other ship-
ments amounted to some 140 tons,
making a total of about 363 tons.
This shows that Trenton farmers
believe in fertilizing.—Todd Co.,
Progress.

How would you like a nice sauc
er of ripe, red, luscious straw-
berries about now? Geo.—F»—Ar=

Hartford, October 14.—The pros
pect of convicting 95 more rn_>»n

of 100 Indicted as "possum hun
and
and
de-

ters" in this, Ohio county,
thereby leave their wives
approximately 400 children
pendent on the county's charity,
is said to have prompted the com
monwealth's representative to
pause for the time being in the
further prosecution of the cases.

When Judge T. F. Birkhead con
vened the special term of court
^Commonwealth's Attorney Ben D.
Bingo announced he was not ready
to try the remaining cases. CouFt
was ordered adjourned.
Theregular term of court con-—.venes next Monday, and while

there are trials of 20 or more
alleged' "possum hunters" set foi'

next week, it is said authorita-
tively none of the cases will be
tried except that of Clayburn
Wilson, accused of having killed
Geo. Maddox, a negro in a raid
staged by the regulators at Rock
-port. Wilson was located at Mc-
Cook, Neb., and was brought
here by Sheriff Keown and placed
in jail.

Many appeals from prominent
citizens, it is said, have reached
Prosecutor Ringo that he be
lenient with the 100 men yet to
be tried in conjiecliojuyith^ Pos-
sum Hunter outrages. In this re-
quest the County Attorney is said
to have joined.

Since the prosecutions and con-
victions at this special term of
court the organization of regula-
tors is said to have been put out
of business. Among the men ac-

* fused there is said to be general
repentance and the tacit under-
standing that if the prosecutions
are dropped they will not par-

, ticipate in any more escapades.
Jesse Ashford and Harrison Mad

dox, two of the few accused men
who have been in jail, were today
allowed to 'go on their own re-
cognizance by the prosecutor,
he Lot desiring to detain them
longer in jail.

BRIEF DECISIONS.

W. G. T. U NEWS.
(Furnished by MfB. Belle Dickey.

tJnttge.)
—

nold is enjoying this rare treat
right from his own garden. Last
spring he planted a bed of ever-
bearing strawberries, and they
have been true to their name.
Ripe berries and blooms are on
the vines at the present time.—
Lewisburg Leader.

The bunch of squirrels, whose
antics on Third-st. and Lexing-
ton-av., have been watched with
much interest, have mobilized in

the yard of J. A. Quisenberry and
burying chestnuts from trees lo-

cated there. They work faith-

fully, and some one has suggest-
ed that their unusual energy in

storing away food is indicative
of a long winter.—Danville Mes
eenger.

R. C. Cooper of near Goforth,
had to kill a fine cow on ac-
count of hydrophobia. The sym-
ptoms began to show on Friday,
and by Sunday the hydrophobia
was fully developed. Dr. Slade
of this city, was called, and he
summoned the county livestock
inspector, who ordered the cow
killed. About twenty head of
other cattle belonging to Mr.
Cooper were quarantined.—Fal-
ftiouth Pendletonian.

Cablish Bros., Third-st., groc-
ers, have a real nature fake for
sale at their store in the form
of chickens with hair instead of

feathers. The chickens are of a

variety that flourishes in China,
and were obtained by the groc-
ers from John Simpson, of Hord's
Hill, w ho is a chicken fancier
of some note. The queer looking
chicks were sold quickly, as they
were as fat ast hey were queer
looking.—Maysyille Public Ledger.

E. E. Jordan made a happy ex-
periment this week with a few
gallons of cider and a govern-
ment recipe. He brought to the
Gazette office a pint of clear ap-
ple syrup for table use. It is

about the consistency of sorghum
molasses, is a clear red in color
and has the perfect apple taste
£kat—is- found in apple jelly or
in baked apples. Mr. Jordan says
it takes six gallons of cider to
make one gallon of syrup.—Clin-
ton Twice-a-week Gazette.

G. W. McKinley, of Catawba,
was in town Monday and gave
us his bee and honey record for
the season. He started in the
Spring with twelve colonies of
bees, and now has twenty-three.
Eleven colonies 'of young bees
were added from swarming. From
these stands he has sold $105.25

worth of honey. From one colony
which had been condemned by
the County Bee Inspector as hav
ing foul brood, he got three new
swarms of bees and 115 pounds of
section honey. This colony proved
to be the best in his apiary.—
Falmouth Outlook.
Probably the most unusual acci-

dent which ever occurred in Cen-
trat rdTfsTnger78

The Effect of Alcohol on the

Man Himself.

Dr. Carolyn Geisel, the noted
lecturer and scienist, gave a sec-
ond delightful address at the
White Temple, Tuesday evening.
The church was crowded to its

capacity, the State Normal busi-
ness College, delegates to the
convention, and representative
citizens (of Bowling Green being
present. Dr. GeisePs address was
as followc:
"I spoke to you last night out

of sf woman's {heart, tonight I

will ta|k to you as though >ou
were my patients, as a medical
man. I want you to Study with
me the effects of alcohol upon the
man himself. You have heard the
subject treated from the political

side and from the finacial side, but
'Alcohol on man himself,' I will

want to consider tonight, I will
take my text from the Brewers-
paper. They say the drunkard is

a defective, and they tell the
truth. Of course he is a defect-
ive. We know that when he can-
not get his life insured, he is not
a good risk. We saw he was a
defective when we saw his wife
over the wash tub. He cannot get
a job in a salpon. They want
sober men to preside at the bar—
they wont employ the man they
have finished. Who is a drunk-
ard ? A man made in the immage
of God ; the finished product of
of the sagoori's own business, and
any organization that boasts that
they can make a man defective,
that business ought to be put out
of the world. It is not enough to
put it out of America, it must be
put off the earth. One of the first

errors to be corrected in the med-
ical world was that alcohol was
a great stimulamt. I said last
night upon every single nerve cell

in your body there are prolonga-
tions that run out from the body
of the cell, they are the inhibitory
nerves—the fibers that say, 'No,
no'—the fibers of negation. Al-
cohol effects these inhibitory fi-

bers first of all. Von Schjosser,
ol Heidelberg University in 1901,

was laughed at, but now the med-
ical profession say, 'Why did you
not make us understand it in the
beginning ?' "The—reason the-drek
oid's brain is bo gone is that thdse
ricrves".are the first ones injuri
ed. Another ierror was that 'al-

cohol is good for digestion.'
'Come away from this beautiful

auditorium. Come flvith me to
the Capitol of Russia. Prof. Par-
low, the greatest scientist of them

vivisector. He was asked by the
'World's Committee of One Hun-
dred,' to find out the effects of
alcohol upon digestion. There he
had in a railed enclosure dogs-
vodka fed. Upon their stomachs
—we found littfe red lines—gas-
triLis, and the dogs were doubling
up with pain. He gave them an-
other (course of vodka, and the
dogs got quiet. Why? Alcohol is

not a medicine. It is a narcotic,
and it quieted the pain. It is put
with chloroform, stychnine, arse-
pir Ymi any this 1s t he „Jeffect
upon a dog? Come with me to
the La Grienne Clinic in Paris.

I's,The egotist, with all his
can't seeT>eyond himself.

It pays to be honest, but it

doesn't pay to advertise it.

As * rale, aN widow marries
some innpeent bystander.

If you hays money, you won't
need polish to shine in society.

A Woman never does her think
ing until after her mind is made
up.

There are thing -vorld

more valuable thar vhich
*io not cost one-half as uracil

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
John W. Aylor and Kenneth Aylor,
Executors of John S. »Mason, de-
ceased, plaintiffs,

vs. | Equity.
Mary E. Aylor, Ac, defendants.

By virtue of a Judgment and or-
der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1915, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for
sale to the highest bidder, at public
sale on Monday, the 1st day of Nov.,
1916, at 1 o'clock p. m.,or thereabout,
being County Court Day, upon a
credit of six and twelve month a the
following property to wit,:

A parcel of land lying and being
in Boone county, State of Kentucky,
and bounded aa follows, to-wit:—
Beginning at a stone in the forks of
the public road near Big Bone Bap-
tist church; thsnee southwest with
the center of said road known as the
Hamilton and Union graded road to
the forks of said road and Riddell's
Run road, near J. W. Huey's, dee'd,
corner on said road ; thence wiU/crie
center of Riddell's Run road to the
corner and line between J. S. Mason
and J as. T. Mason, dee'd; thence
with said line to Riddell's Run creek

;

thence up said creek with its nieau-
ders to the place where the Garnett
mill road crosses said creek ; thonce
with the center of said road in a
southeasterly direction to where it

intersects the Hamilton and Union
graded road; thence with the center
of said graded road to the beginning,
containing two hundred and forty
(240) acres, more or less.

Or sufficient thereof to make the
sums of money so ordered to be made
For the purchase price the pur-

chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with alien
retained therein until all the pur-
chase money is yaid. Bidders will
te prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.
Amount to be made by sale, 16,507 80

CHAS MAURER,
Master Commissioner

one a
grocery" last Saturday. Mr. Noff-
singer has had a large coffee
pot in his window for some time,
the pot measuring about three
feet in height. On Saturday Ev-
elyn Hancock, an eight year-
old girl, was moved to investigate
the interior of the vessel. She
ot inside without much trouble,
>ut couldn't get out. Furthermore
Mr. Noffsinger and Mr. Coffman
and Mr. M. A. Summers and Sev-
eral other men couldn't get her
out. Finally it became necessary
to cut the coffee pot open to
release the little girl. She was
not injured.—Central City Argus.

You will find out OfT&very one hun
fred dead drunkars that lie on the
table awaiting dissection, nine-
ty=two have inflammation of the
stomach. When* you give the dogs
more and more vodka to quiet the
pain, you open the stomach and
you find yellow spots—ulceration
if you please. Almost impossible
to cure. You say that is a dog ?

Come with me again to the clinic

at Paris, you will find eighty-sev-
en of every 100 dead drunkards on
the table for dissection are there
ulceration of the stomach. After
four years or six years we find
cancer—and there is no cure for
cancer except the knife. Again at

the clinic we find 93 out of ev-
ery 100 oases of cancer of the
.stomach are produced by alco-
hol. Listen

;
you moderate drink-

er, you women whotake Perunna,
who like your punch, chancer of
the stomach ia produced by mod-
erate drinking. I was in St. Pet-
ersburg when I learned some of
the things that have helped me
in the practice of medicine. I vis-

ited again the dogs in the West
End. A beautiful Scotch collie

was frothing a : the mouth. They
killed him and we carried him in-
to the clinic. And the Professor
lifted his hands and said: "Oh,
how much longer will we give
vodka to the dogs before men
Will understand they are making
dogs and brutes out of men?" 60

per cent, of hearts' disease pro-
duced by alcohol ; 60 out of every
100 cases of apoplexy in the U.
S. of America are produced by
alcohol."
Dr. Geisel explained the use of

the little instrument, the ergo-
graph, that tested efficiency and
declared that a glass of beer
lowered a man's efficiency 23 per
cent. Russia saved fifteen mil-
lions of dollars in one year be-
fore vodka was driven out, and in

the month of January, 1915, in the
midst of a disastrous War she
saved as much money in one
month as she had saved the year
before. You take a man's effi-

ciency out of him when you give
him grog. Dr. Geisel tola feeling-
ly the story of the disaster of
the Lakawana Railway—3 drinks
taken in Elmira, N. Y.; caused the
death of 41 people and 100 injured
for life.—Bowling Green Journal.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
The Hebron Perpetual Building and
Loan Association, Plaintiff

Against | Equity.
Hattie Yarnell, &c. Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August Term,
thereof, 1915, in the above cause,
I shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court-house door in Burlington, Boone
Co. Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic sale on Monday the 1st day of Nov.

'clock p. m. ( or the
being county court day, upon a credit

of six months, the following describ-
ed property, to wit:
Said proderty is described as fol-

lows: A certain lot in the town of
Walton in Boone county, Ky., said
lot lying on the west side of the Cov-
ington and Lexington turnpike, be-
tween W. L. Norman and William
Ransler and running on the edge of
said turnpike south-easterly sixty
(60) 'feet to a stake; thence south-
westerly one hundred and fifty sev-
en (157) to a stake; thence north-
westerly to^rfence post «nd stake iir

the Norman and Ransler line forty-
five (45) feet; thence northeasterly
with said line one hundred and six-
ty-seven and one-half (167}) feet to

tho beginning, containing eigyty-
fivehundred and eighteen (8518) feet.

For the purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or securities,

must execute bond, bearing legal inter-

est from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judg-
ment, with a Hen retained therein un-
til all the purchase money Is paid.

Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these term9.
CHARLES MAURER, M. C. B. C

Notice ftutO Owners Notice

I have installed a first-class Vulcanizing

Outfit, and have an expert from the Goodyear

factory to do all work on Casings and Tubes.

Will VULCANIZE ONE TUBE FREE for

each new customer. So bring a tube and let

me give you a sample of our work.

I buy and sell old Casings and sell all makes
of new Casings and Tubes, and my prices are

the lowest All work guaranteed.

BENTLER'S GARAGE, - Erlanger, Ky.

Philip Taliaferro,

Undertaker & Embalmer
•<o)-

Livery, Boarding and Feed Stable.

-SSPree Ambulance Servicefc-

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY.
The H. G. Blanton Estate.

Phones—Day : Erlanger 87 ; Night : Erlauger 52-Y

Calls Answered Promptly at All Hours.

J. F. KEISWETTER
BUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

ey
inning,Compreased Air Carpet Cl<

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.

*«^_ Phone South 31—-**•

250 Pike Street, - - COVINGTON, KY

Commissioner's Sole.

Boone Circuit Court.

Union Deposit Bank, Plaintiff,

vs. — Equity.

Ada V. Love, &c, Defendants.

By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale rendered by the Boone Cir-
cuit Court at its August term, 1915,

in the above styled cause, I shall
proceed to offer for sale to the high-
est bidder, at public sale, on Mon-
day, the 1st day of November, 1915, at
1 o'clock p. m. or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of
six and twelve months, the following
property, to-wit:
Said property is described as fol-

lows: Beginning at a point in the
center of the Union and Florence
turnpike road; thence to southeast
corner of Conner's and Crigler's old
stone house lot; thence s68Je 2.61

chains to a stone in Wm. Thomp-
son and L. C. Norman, and running
with said Norman's line to a corner
of B. T. Clements' other lot; thence
with a branch or drain s68Jw 1 22

chains to a stone; thence 67}w 1.88

to a point in the aforesaid turn-
pike; thence with said turnpike road
s2Ue 46 links to the beginning, to-

gether with all the improvements
thereon, and being the same proper-
ty conveyed by M. J. Crouch • and
Elizabeth G. Crouch to Lucian 8.

Love by deed of record in Deed Book
page "of the records of the

Clerk of the Boone County Court,
in Burlington, Kentucky.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser of said real estate, with approv-
ed security or securities,must execute
bond, bearing 6 per cent Interestfrom
the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with a Hen retained therein

Died in Santa Fa.

John H. Beemon died at Mb
home in Santa Pe, Saturday, Sep-
tember 25, 1915 after an illness

of two years. He was born in

Boone- county, Ky.7 Dec. «, IB49.

He married Eugenia Yowell in 1875

and she died 25 years ago. He
left-* two daughters at home
four brother*, one" in, Florida and
three in Kentucky, and one sister
Mns. Hiram Underhill of near
this city. The funeral services
were held in Mt. Hope church and
he was buried in that cemetery.
—Monroe City, Mo., Democrat,

-until-aU-Uio putehasomonoy io paid .

Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.

CHARLES MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

Pedestrians arriving here from
points in the Stone

;
Black and

Cumberland Mountains east of
here along and contiguous to the
Kentucky-Virginia border, say
there is a burner chestnut crop—
the best in years—ripening in the
mountains Already many people
are going into the mountains
from the settlements to gather
them. They are celling from $1.25

to $1,50 a bushel.—Whiteaburg
Mountain Eagle.

fered with terrible back-

ache, pains in my limbs,

and my head ached nearly

all the timt. Our family

doctor treated me, but

only gave me temporary

relief. 1 was certainly in

bad health. My school

teacher advised me to

TAKE

Cardiii
The Woman's Tonic

I took two bottles, in all,

and was cured. I shall

always praise Cardui to

sick and suffering wo-

men." If you suffer from

pains peculiar to weak

women, such as head-

ache, backache, or other

symptoms o! womanly

trouble, or if you merely

need a tonic for that tired,

nervous, worn-out feel-

ing, try Cardui. e-«

IT IS WELL TO FORGET.

we can forget ! Today's troubles
look large, but a week hence they
will be Forgotten and burried out
of sight. ISJaye one writer: "If

you would keep a book and daily
put down the things that worry
you, and see what becomes —of
them it would bendfit you. You
allow a thing to annoy yeu, just
as you allow a fly to settlr
on you and plague you j and you
lose gour temper and you justify
yourself by throwing off ybur bal-
ance by causes which you do not
trace out. But if you could see
what it 'Is that threw you off
your balance before breakfast,
and put it down in a little book,
and follow It up and follow it out
and ascertain what becomes of it,

you would see what a fool you
were in the matter. "The art of
forgetting is a blessed art, but

Kassebaum & Son,

tusm & unm
MONUMENTS,

Burial Vaults and Cemetery

<J0orh of all Kind*.

Building Stone, Flagging,

^Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main 8tr»

AURORA, IND.
IBA POPB Aceat, »»m, avr

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnqulror

$1.85
Beth One
Year
For Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What ths Weekly Enquirer Is.

It la issued every Thursday . subscrip-
tion price $1 per year, and it Is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. Itliasall tne facilities of the
great DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all tne loading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, orlsp editorials and relia-
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H. J. Hbmk. M. M. HUSOHART r

the art o f overlooking is quite ns
important. And if we should take
time to write down the origin, pro
gress and outcome of a few, of
our troubles, it would make us
ashamed of the fuss we make
over them, that we should be
glad to drop such things and bu-
ry them at onee in eternal for-
getfulness. Life is too short to be
worn out in petty worries, fret-
tings, hatreds and vexations.—Ex.

Squire Robert Turner killed on
his farm near Paris a large peli-

can. There were four in the
bunch, and three escaped. It is a
rare bird in this section.—Paris
DeDmocrat.
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BA1LETTS

REPLY TO

E. P. MORROW

1
-

Hopkins County Voters

I Hear Every Charge

j| Explained

w
©UCATION ADVANCED

ie

Kentucky Climbs from Forty-third to

Near the Top Within Three Years

Udder Hamlett'B Administration—

Shows How Economy Has Been

Practiced.

P Hundreds of Democrats from West-

tm Kentucky gathered in Madison-

wille, Hopkins County, on October 4th,

fend listened attentively to the opening

of the campaign by Barksdale Hamlett,

present Superintendent of Public In-

struction and Democratic nominee for

Secretary of State at the general elec-

tion on Tuesday, November 2, 1915.

' Mr. Hamlett was liberally applauded

fend H is quite evident that the "solid

era' salaries, and In many cases the
term has been made eight, nine or
ten months, all of which has-been done
without a mill increase in taxation.

In fact, the rate of taxation which
was formerly twenty-six cents and a
half on tha hundred dollars for public

school purposes has been decreased to

twenty-six cents.

Replies to E. P. Morrow.

Now, for the present, I pass over

Mr. Morrow's sophonioric ebullitions

In which be states that "political cam-
paigns are primarily for the benefit of
the people," etc. But I come directly

to certain specific statements that he
made in his opening speech at Bowling
Green.
We have today a balance la the

school fund of one million dollars. At
the corresponding date in 1911, under

a Republican administration, there

was a balance of $314,014. We prom-
ised the people ef Kentucky few years

age "most rigid economy'* in the De-

partment of Education, and we stated

to the people that we would set stand

for any diversion of the scheel funds,

since it was, and is, clearly in viola-

tion of statutory law and the Consti-

tution of Kentucky. We condemned
unequivocally misappropriation of

school funds. Mr. Morrow speaks of

"large cash balances'." I will show
you why their balances were not so

large. Their books, December 36, 1911,

show a credit to the Sinking Fund of

$73,827.84; School Fund, $445f0t4^8v
total balance, $518,842.27; deficit, Gen-

eral Expenditure Fund, $249,123.33..

They turned over to Mr. Thomas S.

Rhea a Treasury balance, School Fund
and all. January L_oLi2S3LllSJS4,

I would like to know why they did

filed in the records of this transaction, sonal nature, and not chargeable to

(Democracy Is behind him. He an-
. not turn over that "sacred and lnvio-

Bwered every charge made against him

|>y the Republican nominee for Gov-

ernor, Edwin P. Morrow, and showed
of gross extragavance In the last Re-

publican administration. *

i A verbatim account of his address

follows:

Feilsw Citisene:

jf la this campaign, as the Democratic

nominee for Secretary of State, and

the present Superintendent of Public

Instruction. I am addressing myself

particularly to what Democracy has

done fer education in Kentucky, and

jco aa offensive reply to the Honorable

SWwia P. Morrow, who has viciously

attacked an Administration that has

Hone more for the cause of popular

education and the improvement of the

Etc schools of Kentucky than has

dose by ail Republican admlnls-

ons In the history of the State, or

jsrould be done by any that might come

|s the future

which reads as follows:
"0. K.

"Charge to J. G. Crabbe (8chool

Fund.)
" 'According to agreement with com-

mission for altering Hall of Fame.
C. M. Fleenor.'

"This estimate was allowed and or-

dered paid by Board of State Capitol

Commissioners, June 7, 1909.

Edward M. Drane, Secretary."

I have also before me a duplicate of

a contract made and entered into be-

tween the Capitol Commission of this

Republiean Administration, under the
terms of which these school funds
were paid to a Republican undertaker;
and tbis agreement and contract ap-

proved by the Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction under this administra-
tion

Incidentally, I might mention an
item ef $lfi.9t that was paid out of

the soheol fund for six small silk cur-

tains about the size of a pocket hand-
kerchief, to be used in the Hall ef

Fame, that the light ef day might be
shut out from these precincts wherein
were supposed to reside the hope of

Kentucky's childhood, and the future
of Kentucky*' manhood and citizen-

ship.

I want yon to note, that this same
Dr. Bruner, who was a member of the

State Board of Education at the time,

and a member of the State Capitol

Commission at the time, and who is

the Tame—Dr.—Bruner who presided
over the destinies of the now defunct
Commercial Bank and Trust Co. of

Louisville, voted for and authorized
by his vote this unholy diversion of a
"sacred -fundt 1" and that^he "was a
member of the Sinking Fund Commls

I There is a natural hostility on the

part of Republican leaders to popular

education and progressive movements
tending to the building of a great Com-

monwealth. Thomas Jefferson, aside

from being the author of the Declara-

tion of Independence, counted it his

next greatest achievement that he used

the remaining best efforts of his life

la building a public school system for

Virginia and In planning a model for

_merica; and we honor Jefferson in

late" Bcbool fund, under the law and
Constitution, of $445,014.43. I would
like to know now, for what purpose,

and why they misappropriated those

funds, and what they temporarily did

with those funds. ^

From this, you cas see. why their

cash balances were not so large. I

need not quote, you Section 1S4 of the

Constitution, nor Section 4371 ef the

Statute and Section 4372, wherein is

stated, "Except as otherwise expressly

provided in this chapter, no part of the

common school fund, nor of the reve-

nues thereof, shall be used for any
other purpose than the payment ef the

teachers of the common schools." And
Section 4373, which states, "The Au-
ditor snail keep accounts in relation

to this fund. He shall once in each

month make a transfer to the credit

of said fund, all receipts Into the

Treasury, with the sources of each

item, for the benefit. 0L_ the^ common

any expense fund allowed by the State,

I find that he charged another five

cent street car fare, and 65 cents for

porter on December 13, and in addi-

tion to this, $6.J0 for "presents" and
"courtesies" to chauffeurs of various

automobiles, and on account of "cour-

tesies to guests." Next I find a charge
of 25 cents for a telegram, here given

verbatim: "London, Kentucky, No-
vember 5. Miss Nora Bro—n, Frank-
fort, Ky. Home 7:35, F. ft C. Tell

Mansion. Augustus E. Willson." On
January 10, the same official was paid

$8.44 for entertainment of visitors and
their wives at the Louisville Country
Club, which occurred on December
2-10, prior to this date. April .11, 1911,

$60.09 paid to the Capital Moter Car
Company fer one trip.,-' January 27,

1911, $26. 7» fer one funt 11 design and
express charges. They not only divert

the seheel funds ef Kentucky and dis-

burse them through an vndertaker, but

use the general expenditure fund fer

the purchase ef a funeral design to

be placed unea the graves ef the dead.

I de not have to make charges, but

merely to state the facts as I am doing.

"I give you the facts and figures of

these accounts; I leave Judgment to

your common sense."

Mr. Morrow made mention of a type
writer desk bought by the Department
of Education for $110, which was a

duplicate of a certain similar type of

desk bought at the same price from
the original contractor and, made to .

order. Now, 1 want to give you some
more figures in regard to this question

of the purchase ot furniture.

Public Instruction baa no Jurisdiction

under the law in the matter of letting

a printing contract. He (Mr. Morrow)
knows that the law provides for a
Printing Commission, composed of the

Governor,, the. Secretary of -State, the
Auditor of Public Accounts, the Attor-

ney General and the Treasurer, and
that all printing contracts let for the

Department of Education have been
subjected to the scrutiny and are di-

rectly under the control of the State

Printing Commission, as provided by
law. He insinuates extravagance in

sow have, at a per capita of $5.2

"Broncho" Franks, of Owensboro,

Now, T have noticed that a certain

Mr. Franks, known as "Broncho"
Franks, from the city of Owensboro,
has attacked: the Department of Bdu-

;

cation, also in a most vicims man-
ner. I hare sever heard of Mr. Franks
being a friend to the cause of educa-

tion, nor to any other worthy cause.

I do know that there is in the records

of the Franklin Circuit Court that Mr.

Franks was indicted and tried for as)

alleged crime that would., make one—
j nnjinrmTTM vl LMFT7 ta**»fc — iu*i iiiiin it wi*^

the matter of the amount of printing 1 M MMiti»e as ho claims to bo blush
done by this Department. Mr. Morrow
endorses in his party platform free

text-books, free printing and a seven
months' school term, and yst viciously

repudiates all of them in his speeches.

Printing Sent to Every School In State.

During the present Administration
there have been seat free to the peo-

ple of Keatacky—Democrats and Re-
publicans alike—more than a half

million pieces of printed matter, that

have been in a nature sent to them
as free texpfceeks. We cite fer in-

stance the State Course ef Study,
which is a text-book in every school

in Kentucky and a guide for practi-

cally every State in America. In ad-

dition to this, we cite the Arbor ft

Bird Day Book, 25,000 copies of which
have been distributed this year free

to the people of Kentucky, and which
has done more for the conservation

of our natural resources and accom-
plished more in behalf of the eonser-
vation of our forests than all else done
in the previous history of Kentucky.
This department has distributed free

Luxuries Purchased by RepjbltcansJJfi_Jh»_BeiJBle hundreds jOf thousands

I find that they bought for the Ad-

&ls posthumous glory as much for this . Hcan administration—diti—wttli—this

schools, up to the date of said trans-

fer." Section 4371 states, referring to

a previous section and to the Consti-

tution, ^T4ie-tor*g©tug shall constitute

the annual resources of the school

fund of Kentucky and shall be paid

Into the Treasury and shall not be

drawn out or appropriated except to

pay the expenses of the State Depart-

ment of Education of whatever kind
or character."

I want to know what this Repub-

sion, charged under the Constitution lutant
.
G"}sr

#
al 3

,
«ce

T
a typewriter

with the protection of this fund; and desk for ^Ul for the Insurance De-

thc same Dr. Bruner who attacks this
P&rtment they paid $23o 00 for another

present Administration in its manage-

1

one
;

™ey P*14 ? lo° ^r three easy

meat of the school liaaaoes of Ken- f»lr« ln »• p
,

ri80° Commission office^

tuck_ In the office ef the Superintendent ot

J want yeu to note that Mr. R. "Pea" f
uk,lc l"*™ " '"1'* p»,d " '?'

Green, who is the Republican nominee low» : °n
f
de"k

;
£?' «_• a«k

- *J|J
for Superintendent ef Public. Instruc 0tt* -mail revolving book case $,0;

tion, endorses all ef this, and that he •»• TL°halr
' * i !f,*

•oft:*U8\i,m?d
is the same Mr. Green who Is an Ta- ?°f*> i

125
= •" ««breila rack lis. In

diana carpet-bag Republican, hardly ^V"/5*
.

D
_" £"".?„ ** S,cr#

t^
yet a naturalised Kentucklan; aBd of State two desks, $854 ;

one clothes

who has been fed at the publle crib
rack

' «g* _»^f^^S^t
.of Kentucky by the hands of Demo- \^nt ot Agriculture, $109 The Gov-

erats, for years, as a "professor" iB |

ernor s office: One flat-top desk. $23*;

the State Normal School at Bowling OM »'? *16°: 0Be
J"
6™1/ K

x.- »u tfift • aba hat raolr 434 • nn» 11m-
Green.

Explains Morrow's Charges.

cane, $60; one hat rack, $34; one um-
brella stand, $34; one plain book case,

$235; one typewriter desk, $217

as tor any of his other great achieve

masts.

r
Progress Under Democracy.

From the beginning of our public

School system in Kentucky all prog-

ress and improvement in the system

tome been accomplished when the af-

faire of State were ln the hands of

(Democrats and Democratic Leglsla-

••res.
• Wo have modelled our system after

cms plan of Jefferson, the founder of

(Democracy and the Democratic Party

of America. We have developed ln

spite of the opposition ef such small

tralltleians as Morrow, R. "Pea" Green,

the illiterate "Broncho Franks," the

intrepid "Bank-failure" Bruner, the

wise and austere one-time Democrat,

{Walker, the millionaire mountaineer

(Lewis, who, I am informed, has han-

dled school funds in times past, and

others of this ilk whom I have neither

space nor time to mention, a system of

nubile education commensurate in its

efficiency to that of any commonwealth

In America. I exclaim, as Clcoro did,

**0 tempora, O mores;" and with the

IBard of Avon, "Alack the day" when
such men, clothes in Catilinarian hab-

iliments, should parade themselves be-

fore an Intelligent public and dare to

Stand in the way of educational prog-

ress—who would attempt to deny to

the children of this Commonwealth
their rightful heritage which they

Now, referring to certain items in Again, in the office of Secretary of
Mr. Morrow's Bowling Green speech, state, one flat-top desk, $175; one type-
to wit: $«S.7» for motor car service, writer desk, $217; one soft-cushioned
charged to the credit of this present 80fa, $146. I am omitting items
Administration, and it is a credit to ' amounting to thousands of dollars, for
this present Administration, that this

iack f time and space to mention
money was spent on behatf of the res-

J
them. I do find again for Dr. Bruner's

toration of decency in the conduct of office.tw4o more typewriter desks, $344,
teachers' examinations in Kentucky ' not listed separately, and one wardrobe
Mr. Morrow and his associates know for thls_ Secretary of State, $79. For
that this expense for motor car serv-

the Assistant Secretary of State I find

ices covered a period of more than ' a typewriter desk, $172, and one urn-

two months and that this service was brella rack, $95. One wooden bench
rendered by your humble servant as

j

for the lobby ot the Auditor's office.

Inspector ot Schools and as a" public $47.50. In the Treasurer's office, one
officer, doing his duty to conserve the flat-top desk, $220; one roll-top desk,
very bed-rock, foundation and morale' $192; one easy chair, $185, and many
ot the public

-

In shame and keep himself In obscur-

ity, instead of in bold hypocrisy at-

tacking the decent and honest servants

of the people and the innocent ehl-

dren of this commonwealth. I do sat

know hew Mr. Franks has become so

prominent la tha polities of his partf,

nor haw ha hem grewa so rich, bet

I bare bona teld that he tad sease-

thtag St de with the ecnalisaUoa of

IHaor roTeasos. wkatorer that la; I

do not know. Bat, I am iafermod that

It was in his eaae a most lnorative

business, aad, oa account ef his ea>

pertaess ln cuch matters, he became
Collector of Internal Revenue and re-

tired from this office a millionaire

after four years' service. This is aH
rumor to me—I do not know that it

IS absolutely true. However, It la told

by Republicans, and I am sure they
would not disparage Mr. Franks In-

tentionally.

I do not take time to refer to tha
attacks of the other "small" gentle-

men on this Republican ticket, and
those interested on behalf ot this

ticket. The time is too short. The
Honorable Judge Lewis Walker, for

instance, a turn-coat Democrat; who
would sell his birthright for a mess
of pottage, and yet with all that being

a Republican! I feel kindly towards

him on account eL-my sympathy for

people whose Ignorance is cemmoa-
surate with their avarice, and I pass

him by, and put him in a eatogorr

with the heretofore referred to, R.

"Pea" Green.

Endorses Weodrow Wilson.

Now, is conclusion: The Democrat-
ic ticket la lad by a princely states-

man whose ability and achievements
arc comparable with those of a Wood-
row Wilson, an Ollle James, or aay
of the greatest Democrats oft this age,

or any other age. Tho fact that the

Republican nominee for- Governor
would stoop so low as to direct Ms
attacks, and all of his lieutenants to

direct their attacks at the Insignifi-

cant office of State Superintendent of

Public Instruction is Indicative of tho

fact that they are desperate and know

of pamphlets, bulletins and books. In

eluding the valuable History of Edn-
cation in Kentucky!, and the Official

Manual of Kentucky, all of which have
been gladly received by the people and
for which this department has been
most cordially commended. The cost

ot these publications is but a trifle

compared to the great good received
by the people of th* State. We have
no apologies nor any defense te make
for, any publications issued er any
printing that has been done by this

department; we have done it for the

people; it has been paid for by the
people, and the accruing benefits have
been received by the people.

G. O. P. Printing Order.

We wish to note, however, for the

benefit of an unsuspecting public, that

under the previous Republican admin-
istration, on December £, 1911, five

days prior to tho inauguration ot

James B. McCreary as Governor, as

snown by the orders entered on pages
43 and 44 of the records of the Print- noy ^"gVa'to turn' nor how to form

of—the other eestty- and expensive items,—t-
-presented to the 8Ubseqnent Democrat-

Should enjoy, liberally, through an funds for the .retirement, of State war
equitable distribution of the State's

equipment.
I am glad to state to the people of

Kentucky that I know, front written

and verbal evidence, that even the

thinking, sober citizenship of the Re-

publican Party of Kentucky today con-

demns such men and their insidious

aspersions, directed at the bed-rock

and foundation of the existence, main-

tenance, and progress of a great Com-

monwealth.

f From Forty-third to Near Top.

' Binco 1911, when the Republican

Party was dethroned by an overwhelm-

ing majority, on account of promises

made by Democrats in a platform of

principles, Kentucky lias moved from

the forty-third in the scale of illiteracy

close to the top, and today stands ln

jthn vanguard of Commonwealths of

$445,014.43, or such part ot it as was
unaccounted for when they turned over

to Mr. Rhea, the new State Treasurer.

altogether, school fund, and everything

else, the sum of $269,718.94. At the

time when It was done, I personally

called the attention of Mr. Farley, the

Republican Treasurer, to the fact that

there appeared to me te be "something
rotten in- Denmark." This gentleman
facetiously stated that I had "much
to learn," and that I would discover

soon that the office of Superintendent

of Public Instruction was regarded,

among Republicans, as an insignificant

position "without, authority," and that

I had better" "keep quiet" aad do as

Republicans had done, leaving such
matters to those "higher ap."

Economy of Present Administration.

This present Democratic Adminis-

tration has kept inviolate and sacred

every penny of the school fund. Hence.

the "large balances in the Treasury"

that have been referred to, and for

which this Administration has been
viciously attacked. When there was
this balance of $445,014.43, shown by
their own books, to the credit of the

School rund, they deliberately refused

to pay a warrant of $108,756.50, and
this warrant had been past due the

teachers of Kentucky since October 5,

1911. What were they doing with this

"sacred" and "Inviolate" fund? They
used these "sacred and inviolate"

ing Commission, there_jraa_a3L order
made by the Printing Commission di-

recting the Commissioner of Public

Printing to let a contract for the-pub^
lication of nine geological bulletins

to certain parties not having the Stale

contract These parties, represented by
certain individuals, were presumed to

be the Inter-State Publishing Co. The
contract for tha printing of these bulle-

tins was approved by George A. Lewis,

Superintendent of Public Printing, and

'America. In fact, the eyes of the

whole nation are upon her, and she

is pronounced by the leaders of every

State as the one State that is leading

today in education and the dissemina-

tion of knowledge

| Schools Increased 45%.

* We have not only increased the at*

tendance in our public schools forty-

tlve per cent within three years, but

we have added to the revenues for

school purposes, directly and indirect-

ly, more than three millions of dollars.

,We have Increased the school term in

every rural district from six months
to seven months, increasing at the

pamo time la the aggregate all teach-

rants and for the purpose of showing
a "small cash balance" in the Treasury.

In the meantime the poor school teach-

er went without her pay, three months
past due, while the Xmas holidays

were passing and the rigor of winter

fast approaching.

Republican's Extravagance.

I have in my hands the photograph

of a transaction that should bring

"iron tears" to Pluto's cheeks, and
make the angels in Heaven blush. I

hold here the photograph of the "rape"

of Kentucky's childhood's opportunity,

the embezzlement of childhood's sacred

heritage. I have here and present as

an exhibit, the picture of a warrant
for $1,800, payable to an undertaker

out of the school fund of Kentucky,

and charged to the school fund of Ken-
tucky for materials furnished in the

erection 01 e state uapitol ouiiding.

I have before me in my hands a photo-

graph of an agreement under the

terms of which $3,761.29 was to be

paid, and was paid out of the school

fund of Kentucky for work done in

various offices, Includi^s that of the

office of Superintendent of Public In-

struction, Attorney General, Adjutant

State. As a result of the expenditure
flBli a desk for the Librarian's office

ot this money, there has been no more for $17T. I find three easy chairs at
stealing and selling ot examination $85.00. and a great many of what they
questions in Kentucky and the illicit ,tyie as side chairs, that amount to

traffic has been completely broken up thousands of dollars. I do not know
and eliminated. *hat aide chairs are Intended for, but
He refers to an item of $45 for taxi- doubt if there is sufficient space in

cab services in the city of Louisville, 'the entire State Capitol to afford stor-

He knows that this was paid as of one age room for all of the side chairs
date, as is customary, but that it cov- bought and paid for under this Re-
era Items extending over more than a publican administration. Expensive
month, on account of services during luxuries, contracted fer by Republi-
cold, dark and winter nights, in an catl(, and paid for by Uncle Si and
effort to assist is the recovery of j0Ba Jones, who earn their bread by
$100,009 back taxes due the school the sweat of their brow, pulling tho
fund in the Highland Park Graded piow line over Lite through hst sum-
School District from the Southern Pa- mer days.
ciflc Railroad Company. The records

j
Such figures are a record of service

of the Jefferson Circuit Court show '

t© the people, comparable te that ex-

that this money was recovered and hlblted In the famous Pcaasylvania
paid over on account of the efforts of state Capitol graft disclosure.' I find

your humble servant la the prosecu- 'that these Republicans bought a num-
tion of tbis case. He refers to a small her of chairs at a most exorbitant
Item of $2.85 on account of two meals price for pages In the Senate Chamber,
on a diaing car between Frankfort and Evidently they were preparing for the
Paducah, and other items expended on extra help charged to the Democrats
account ot this same trip to Paducah, at the present time, aad I find another
which covered a period of three days, item of $376 for easy chairs that are
amounting altogether to $28.65 In all, never used on any occasion, and four
He knows that this was a legal ex- more sofas amounting to $560. I find

pendlture of money, and fruitful of an item of $1,700 for an unnamed num-
results ot which the State today Is her of oak chairs and any amount ot
proud. On account of a call and a money expended for more side chairs,

summons from _the Livingston County etc.

Circuit Court, demanding the service
|

Mr. Morrow has referred to an Item
ot your humble servant and the speak- f drinking water. The Republican
er, in a case involving the prosecution Administration preceding the present

.QJLaJC^uJlcx-SjJPeilPtendeQ t Pi 3caOPi8.-Ladmlnlstratlon^ installed at approxi
alleged to have embe«led the school matcly $90,000, a plant, a part of which
funds of the State and county; and w&s for the purpose of furnishing to

the money was recovered.
|
the offices in the State Capitol re-

More G. O. P. Extravagance. \

Iterated water, filtered and refrig-

. . _ , „ 4 erated. It Is a well-known fact, Mr.
I want to speak briefly of some lit-

and asaociate8 know , that
tie expense maters incurred under the

W(| own t WM
Republican Administration. In 1910 • .. *,_ „. „„ „ w_^,„»„ #.«i„_.and is yet an absolute failure, and
there was passed an Act at the instance ^ ^ neyer WM suppUed ^ this
of the Republican Governor, allowing

expensively built plant either filtered
this Governor $3,000 for th^entertain- o^^tr^e ated wa^er to an^ Depart
ment of a National Governor s Confer-

ence at Frankfort, but on account of

some Joker left In the bill, this ex-

ment in the State House. I consider

it Just as much my right under the

i
law to provide myself and my asso-

pense was decided to, be a permanen
water QD 8ummer

appropriation However I believe that
n M fc ,

that is all right and have no criticism »v i , » „.a«T a m/ __j ,«.«« _»

to make of it, but let us see how the

funds were expended by Republicans:

On June 28, 1910, there was charged

the hours of 7:00 A. M. and 12:00 at

midnight, as any other Department In

the State Capitol, and I state that it

, has been customary among most ot the
1'«8Ut«».M

i

IW««W»to
offlces chMe and^Wtonaadreturn

;

JjmeM. »«.« ^^ataMust^s they have purchased
Tor a trip to see MrTRodWrat W ^nls-

ed and XVsma^lne-
ville, and there Is an Hem of $23.40

,g ,ncident h CQnduct f
tor meals on car, baggage cab porter-

age, and an item of one five cent street

car fare. I find on October 29 an item

of $*21.62 for trip from Louisville to

Printing Placed by a Commission.

Mr. Morrow refers to printing bills

General, and for the office of the Clsrk

of the House, Senate, and for other

work done on the third floor in the

new Capitol. This was payable to an
undertaker and paid out of the school

fund of Kentucky, which the Consti-

tution and the statutory law both re-

quire to be "inviolate" and "sacred."

I have s photograph ot a document

Bowling Green, for the purpose of mak- and printing contracts; he mentions

ing a speech before the Normal School, an Item of $6,000 paid in 1912, most

I notice in this same Item of the Bowl- of which was contracted for under a

ing Green trip that this Republican Republican administration and paid

Governor paid $3 for one lunch and for by the present administration,

that he paid $1 50 for one supper. I
This Is, therefore, a part of the deficit

I pass over many items similar to left by the former Republican adrain-

thls, including some largo sums, all Istratlon. He states that all the print-

of which were paid on what I con- lag in the Department of Education

ceive and what I feel the present Gov-
\
was contracted for by the State Super-

srnor James . B. McCreary would con- Intendent—a statement he knows to

ceive to bo business of a purely per- be fame. The State Superintendent of

lo administration for approval and
payment. This was the first informa-

tion which the new Printing Commis-
sion, composed of James B. McCreary
and his associates, received of the fact

that their predecessors had authorised

the Superintendent of Public Printing

to let a contract to persons other than

the regular contractor. It is a well-

kaewn fact that Mr. Lewis was called

before the Commissioners to explain

why the contract price of this job of

printing was so greatly in excess of

the prices for work dose under the

regular State contract. The Superin-

tendent was required to furnish an es-

timate of this work nnder the regular

State contract. It was found that the

later-State Publishing Company waa
charging $1,718.50 for what the State,

through its regular contract, would be

required to pay $1,166.78. It was also

found that county report No. 4, which
under the special contract amounted
to $1,702.00, would amount to only

$1,093.00 under the State contract, as

would have been let by a Democratic
administration and a Democratic
Printing Commission. The Democrat-
ic Printing Commission refused to pay
under this special contract made by
Republicans with some spurious Re
publican beneficiaries, and saved the
State on two items, $1,161.72. It Is

also a notable fact that this special

contract has disappeared and can not
be found in the office of the Superin-

tendent of Publle Printing.

Turns the Light On
Now, my friends, there is nothing

so clarifying: and purifying as sun-

light, anu I have taken the pains to

have before me facsimile copies and
photographs taken from the originals

of all of these illegal acts.

I need not refer to the fact that

Mr. Morrow has himself admitted his

false statement and error in regard to

the balance that he alleged to have

existed in the school fund of 1914 of

$683,000, and that the per capita was
kept at $4.00. He has apologized al-

ready to the public for making such,

a statement.

Secured Seven Month School Term.

I would like to add here, however,

that on account of this $638,000 ac-

cumulated by conservative business

management—ot tha
did, arbitrarily, on account of what I

conceived to be my authority as execu-

tive, state that I would declare a seven

months school term. I was Immedi-
ately advised by the proper legal au-

thorities of the State that this could

not be done without Legislative enact-

ment. Then I did declare a $4.50 per

capita, the largest that had ever been
declared before in the history of Ken-
tucky, and every teacher in Kentucky
knows that the salaries were paid
promptly every month. I then drafted

a bill for the following Legislature,

which was passed, aad the result of

which wss tha establishment of the

•even months school term which wo

their lines tor an attack:
-

Morrow's Doom Is Sealed.

Tha fact of the business is.jfcjtbr-

row, and every man on his ticket,

realizes and recognises, and acknowl-

edges already, ignominious defeat, and

by their mad attacks upon the bul-

wark of the commonwealth, the pub-

He school system, they evidence the

fact, and notoriously parade the fact,

that their attitude is retrogressive la

all things and especially In this one
groat business of the State. Mr. Mar-

row sealed his doom in his first attack

In his speech at Bowling Green. A
man of such low ideals, and of so smalt

conceptions of what a great common-
wealth should be and how it should

bo developed, is not fit to be tho

nee even for the great office of

trustee, ia tbis State. The Republi-

cans, even of the most radical typo,

condemn him for his unwarranted,

flimsy attacks, based oa hypocrisy asm
the Intense desire to get an office.

Too Far Advanced to Consider
Hypocrisy.

I tell yon again, my fellow eltbwms,

that the people of Kentucky have ad-

vanced too far to consider such cent

and hypocrisy. Their hemes are toe

dear, and their love for "the little red

school house aaa tho ehureh by the

wayside" is too pure to listen to a
man, or set of men, who would prosti-

tute what should be better ideals »

a cause, and aa attempt so }n^

have faith ln the people of Ken\
I have faith la tho God-fearing me
and fathers of- Kentucky, to- the

ice* of whose little children I hav

dedicated my life and efforts; I have

faith in the school teachers of Ken-
tucky. I hare led for four years Kea-
tucky's great "standing army," and I

tell you that America's standing army
Is today that body of school teachers—
of which Woodrow Wilson has boon
one; and that it will be due to the

efforts and the ideals of this army
that America WTO. "go forward continu-

ously in peace, love and prosperity.

A Rcoenetructed Mao Coctc SBOa.

With exhibitions and catalogues of

artificial limbs now brought to notice

one gets to calculating tho cost of a
reconstructed man. Seemingly a Uttle

more than $900 would suffice. A pair

of artificial tegs costs about 1150 aad a

pair of arms about $100. Ears, with

drums, etc., cost $75 each; ayes $30 a

pair, and so on. Without heart aad
brain a man is worth about 1500.

With them—the p*teo might change.—

London Chronicle..

Nothing te Be Said.

Judge—Ton admit then, that you

tola tha loaf of bread? Woman Pris-

oner—Tea, year honor. Judge—What
—"-—finlf? esn

FAr<»'"*

—Nothing, yoar honor. If it was lacs

or Jewelry I might plead kleptomania,

but ws can't try that when It's bread.

—Chicago Herald.

In the Station,

"I want to take a train to New
York."

"But, my dear sir, we pay our •*•

gineers to do that."-Baltlmore Amer-

ican. _______
March Cure.

Habby (at breakfast)-l"ve got a bad
head this morning. Wlfe-I'm sotry,

iear. I do hope you'll be able to shako
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Little Danger of Horse Shortage

Ho fears &re «ntertained locally

that the European demand for

^^Kes will cause a shortage in

^HBe animals. The horse on the

^HB market Is a drag. It is al-
'' moat impossible to give a horse

i away now. It is the general op-
inion that horse flesh was never
at ao low an ebb as at the pres-

ent. Various reasons are given
"for the low demand for horses,

but the chief one adYanced by
nearly everybody is the growing
«ft of the automobile.

' In one family in Daviess county
there waa quits a large family

of boys ana each had his horse
and buggy. Their feed was not
thought of as there 'was plenty

of hay and corn grown oa the

farm and the animals we-.e fed.

Shortage of feed for the last

few years has brought horns to

the owners of animals that feed-
ing even a driving horae for its

use a few times in a week was
useless and the horss was sold.

In this same family a little Ford
waa bought and now the boys
have all discarded their driving
horses and take their turns in

riding their girte around. On ac-

caeions two or three of the boys
will aplice in and the car take
them all on one trip.

There are not many farms in

Dsviees county where there is

not an automobile. 81ow indeed is

the farmer today who does not
own an automobile. He is looked
down upon as being old-styled
and not up to the times. The
tendency, of course, is to do
away with the draft animal. At
the same time the little farm trac

"tor Is getting, in "its work hr
crowding out the patient plow7

horse, with one of those tractors
from seven to ten acres of land
can be turned up from sun to sun
and there is no danger of a dead
animal the next morning. Also,,

and this is a fact that counts
largely, the driver doesn't have
to trail along behind, but rides
comfortably on a eeat merely
holding a steering wheel.

In the city, at the same time,
taxicahs and motor trucks are
rapidly elbowing out the animai
drawn vehicles. One large house
put in one large truck and dis-

carded three double teams. A
smaller delivery truck was in-
stalled and two small wagons were
thrown on the dump. This, of
course, spells slack business in

lata horse market.
Mules have a better standing

and are bringing fairly good pric-
es. Proprietor J. C. Ellis, of the
Mule cafe in West Fifth street, is

now in the market for fifty mules
and is offering moderate prices
for these animals only. The J200
and. ^250 mule, dJ" five hundred
dollar span is a thing of the past,
in the belief of the raisers of
the tender footed longears. They
will be valuable for some time, as
it is hard to replace the mule
with the negro of the South. Cot-
ton fields and mule followed by
a darkey still will exist for
years to come yet.

Unless big inroads are made on
the horses In Daviess county in
thenextyear or so there will
be an "abundant supply.—Owens-
boro Messenger.

Care of Wives and

Children a Problem.

State News.

Henry Clay. Allen, whose corn
won blue ribbons at both State
and county fairs, has an ear
this season with seventeen rows.
A reward of H100 has been offered
for such an ear.—Georgetown
News.

Nature has played a sure-enough
April fool joke on cherry trees,

and the strange sight of the
trees in full blossom may be seen
at s number of places over the
city, and also in the country.—
Bowling Green Times-Journal.

When one atops to consider
that more than $100,000 have
flown away from good old Hick-
man county to automobile con-
cerns in Detroit and elsewhere,
there is no wonder that money
in our part of the world is scarce.
—Clinton Garette.

Thanksgiving day is coming,
and the annual turkey dinner
may be costly, as the turkey crop
is reported short, and the price
may be rather high. The wet
weather during the spring is at-
tributed as the cause of the short
age.—Elizabethtown Mirror.

- Gen. Carranza, Mexico's "first

chief," is to have a genuine
thoroughbred Kentucky steed for
battle charges. The horse was
sold Carranza by F. C. Giltner, of
Eminence, and the charger ship-
ped from the Giltner farm, Hen-
ry county. The price paid was
$700.—Fleming Gazette. _
Dr. W. M. Hardin, of this place,

has sold his orchard in 'McLean
county to the North Side Pro-
duce Company, of EvansviHe^and
began barreling his apples this
week. He has the largest orchard
in this section. His crop of ap-
ples is estimated at about 2,000

bushels.—Sebree Banner.

Claude Holmes, ' of near Rich-
land, has raised the largest head
of cabbage we have heard of this
season. The head weighs eleven
pounds and measures 43 inches in
circumference. The cabbage . raid-
er who beats this record will be
entitled to a free trip to Ger-
many.—Falmouth Outlook.

The Trenton farmers have been
unloading cars of fertilizer here
this week, with which they pro-
pose to increase the yield of
their lands. In one pool there
were 225 tons, and other ship-
ments amounted to some HO tons,
making a total of about 363 tons.
This shows that Trenton farmers
believe in fertilizing.—Todd Co.,
Progress.

How would you like a nice sauc
er of ripe, red, luscious straw-
berries about now? Geo. F. Ar-

pros
mj»n
hun-
and
and
de-

Hartford, October 14.—The
pect of convicting 95 more
of 100 indicted as "possum
tews" in this, Ohio county,
thereby leave their wives
approximately 400 children
pendent on the county's charity,
is said to have prompted the com
monwealth's representative to
pause for the time being in the
further prosecution of the cases.

When Judge T. F. Birkhead con
vened the special term of court
^Commonwealth's Attorney Ben D.
Ringo announced he was not ready
to try the remaining cases. CouFt
was ordered adjourned.
The regular term of court con-

venes next Monday, and while
there are trials of 20 or more
alleged' "possum hunters" set foi.-

next week, it is saiS authorita-
tively none of the cases will be
tried except that of Claybrtrrr
Wilson, accused of having killed
Geo. Maddox, a negro in a raid
staged by the regulators at Rock
port. Wilson was located at Mc-
Cook, Neb., and was brought
here by Sheriff Keown and placed
in jail.

Many appeals from prominent
citizens, it is said, have reached
Prosecutor Ringo that he be
lenient wi.h the 100 men yet to
be tried in connection with Pos-
sum Hunter outrages. In this re-
quest the County Attorney is said
to fatfve joined.

Since the prosecutions and con-
victions at this special term of
court the organization of regula-
tors is said to "have been put out
of business. Among the men ac-
cused there is said to be general
repentance and the tacit under-
standing that if ,the prosecutions
are dropped they will not par-
ticipate in any more escapades.
Jesse Ashford and Harrison Mad

dox, two of the few accused men
who have been in jail, were tbday
allowed to go on their own re
cognizance by the prosecutor,
^e tot desiring to detain them
longer in jail.

BRIEF DECISIONS.

fJnOge.)

The egotist, with all his I'Sj

can't see beyond himself.

It pays to be honest, but it

, doesn't pay to advertise it.

As a rule, a widow marries
some innocent bystander.

If you have money, you won't
need polish to shine in society.

A woman never does her think
ing until after her mind is made

world
which

do not cost one-half as n

W. G. T. U NEWS.
(Furnished by Mrs. Belle Dickey.)

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
John W. Aylor and Kenneth Aylor,
Executors of John S. ^Mason, ele-

ct asid, plaintiffs,
vs. | Equity.

Mary E. Aylor, Ac, defendants.

By virtue of a Judgment and or-
der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1915, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for
sale to the highest bidder, at public
sale on Monday, the 1st day of Nov.,
1916, at 1 o'clock p. m.,or thereabout,
being County Court Day, upon a
credit of six and twelve months the
following property tow it;:

A parcel of land lying and being
in Boone county, State of Kentucky,
and bounded as follows, to-wit:—
Beginning at a stone in the forks of
the public road near Big Bone Bap-
tist ehnrch ; thence southwest with
the center of said road known as the
Hamilton and Union graded road to
the forks of said road and Biddell's
Bun road, near J. W. Huey's, dee'd,
corner on said road ; thence with the
center of Biddell's Bun road to the
corner and line between J. S. Mason
and Jas. T. Mason, dee'd; thence
with said line to Biddell's Bun creek

;

ive. We know that when he can- thence up said creek with its rneau-
not get his life insuFedr^he-is-not^ tIbtb to the place where the Garnett

The Effect- of Alcohol on the

Man Himself.

Dr. Carolyn Geisel, the noted
lecturer and ecienist, gave a sec-
ond delightful address at the
White Temple, Tuesday evening.
The church was crowded to its

capacity, the State Normal busi-
ness College, delegates to the
convention, and representative
citizens (of Bowling Green being
present. Dr. Geisel's address was
as followc:

"I spoke to you last night out
of a; Woman's (heart, tonight I

will ta|k to you as though >ou
were my patients, as a medical
man. I want you to study with
me the effects of alcohol upon the
man himself. You have heard the
subject treated from the political

side and from the finacial side, but
'Alcohol on man himself,' I will

want to consider tomgh*, I will
take my text from the Brewers'
paper. They say the drunkard is

a defective, and they tell the
truth. Of course he is a defect-

hold is enjoying this rare treat
right from his own garden. Last
spring he planted a bed of ever-
bearing strawberries, and they
have been true to their name.
Ripe berries and blooms are on
the vines at -the present time.—
Lewisburg Leader.

The bunch of squirrels, whose
antics on Third-st. and Lexing-
ton-av., have been watched with
much interest, have mobilized in

the yard of J. A. Quisenberry and
burying chestnuts from trees lo-
cated there. They work faith-
fully, and some one has suggest-
ed that their unusual energy in

storing away food is indicative
of a long winter.—Danville Mes
eenger.

R. C. Cooper of near Goforth,
had to kill a fine cow on ac-
count of hydrophobia. The sym-
ptoms began to Bhow on Friday,
and by Sunday the hydrophobia
was fully developed. Dr. Slade
of this city, was called, and he
summoned the county livestock
inspector, who ordered the cow
killed. About twenty head of
other cattle belonging to Mr.
Cooper were quarantined.—Fal-
mouth Pendletonian.

Cablish Bros., Third-st., groc-
ers, have a real nature fake for
cale at their store in the form
of chickens with hair instead of
feathers. The chickens are of a

variety that flourishes in China,
and were obtained by the groc-
ers from John Simpson, of Hord's
Hill, w ho is a chicken fancier
of sonae note. The .queer, ^looking
chicfcs-were^sold quickly, as—they
were as fat ast hey were queer
looking.—Maysville Public Ledger.

E. E. Jordan made a happy ex-
periment this week with a few
gallons of cider and a govern-
ment recipe. He brought to the
Gazette office a pint of clear ap-
ple syrup for table use. It is

about the consistency of sorghum
molasses, is a clear red in color
and haa the perfect - apple taste
that is found in apple jelly or
in baked apples. Mr. Jordan says
it takes six gallons of cider to
make one gallon of syrup.—Clin-
ton Twice-a-week Gazette.

G. W. McKinley, of Catawba,
was in town Monday and gave
us his bee and honey record for
the season. He started in the
spring with twelve colonies of
bees, and now has twenty-three.
Eleven colonies 'of young bees
were added from swarming. From
these stands he has sold $105.25
worth of honey. From one colony
which had been condemned by
the County Bee Inspector as hav
ing foul brood, he got three new
swarms of bees and 115 pounds of
section honey. This colony proved
to be the best in his apiary.—
Falmouth Outlook.
Probably the most unusual acci-

dent whleh ever occurred

a good risk. We saw he was a
defective when we saw his wife
over the wash tub. He cannot get
a job in a salpon. They want
sober men to preside at the bar

—

they wont employ the man they
have finished.^ WJno is a drunk-
ard? A man made in the immage
of God ; the finished product of
of the sagooh's own business, and
any organization \hat boasts that
they can make a man defective,
thai, business ought to be put out
of the world. It is not enough to
put it out of America, it must be
put off the earth. . One of the first

errors to be corrected in the med-
ical world was that alcohol was
a great stimulamt. I said last
night upon every single nerve cell

in your body there are prolonga-
tions that run out from the body
ofjthe cell, they are the inhibitory
nerves— the fibers that say, 'No,
no'—fihe fibers of negation. Al-
cohol effects these inhibitory fi-

bers first of all. Von Schjosser,
of Heidelberg University In 1901,

was laughed at, but now the med-
ical profession say, 'Why did you
not make us understand it in the
beginning?' The reason thedruk
aid's brain is so gone is that thise
serves are €he first ones injuri
ed.. Another (error was that 'al-

cohol is good for digestion.'
'Come awTay from this beautiful

auditorium. Come $vith me to
the Capitol of Russia. Prof. Par-
low, the greatest scientist of them
all, in his laboratory, the great
viviscctor. He was asked by the
'World's Committee of One Hun-
dred,' to find out the effects of
alcohol, upon digestion. There he
had in a railed enclosure dogs-
vodka fed. Upon their stomachs
—we found littfe red lines—gas-
tritis, and the dogs were doubling
up with pain. He gave them an-
other bourse of vodka, and the
dogs got quiet. Why? Alcohol is

not a medicine. It is a narcotic,
and it quieted the pain. It is put
with chloroform, styohnine, -arse-
nic. You say this ist- he effect

upon a dog? Come with me to
the La Grienne Clinic in Paris.

mill road crosses said creek ; thence
with the center of said road in a
southeasterly direction to where it

intersects the Hamilton and Union
graded road; thenee with the center
of said graded road to the beginning,
containing two huudred and forty
(240) acres, more or less.

Or sufficient thereof to make the
sums of money so ordered to be made
For the purchase price the pur-

chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with a lien
retained therein until all the pur-
chase money is yaid. Bidders will
le prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.
Amount to be made by sale, $6,607 80

CHAS MAUREB,
Master Commissioner

You will find out OPevery one hun
fred dead drunkars that lie on the
table awaiting dissection, nine-
ty-two have inflammation of the
stomach. When* you give the dogs
more and more vodka to quiet the
pain, you open the stomach and
you find yellow spots—ulceration
if you please. Almost impossible
to cure. You say that is a dog ?

Come with me again to the clinic

at Paris, you will find eighty-sev-
en of every 100 dead droinkards on
the table for dissection are there
ulceration of the stomach. After
four years or six years we find
cancer—and there is no cure for
cancer except the knife. Again at
the clinic we find 93 out of ev-
ery 100 cases or cancer of the
stomach are produced by alco-
hol. Listen

;
you moderate drink-

er, you women who take Perunna,
who like your punch, chancer of
the stomach is produced by^-mod-
erate drinking. I was in St. Pet-
ersburg when I learned some of
the things fhat-hayjOuSlj&adl^llve
in the practice of medicine. I vis-
ited again the dogs in the West
End. A beautiful Scotch collie

was frothing a: the mouth. They
killed him and we carried him in-
to the clinic. And the Professor
lifted his hands and said: "Oh,
how much longer will we give
vodka to the dogs before men
will understand they are making
dogs and brutes out of men?"
per cent, of hearts' disease pro-
duced by alcohol; 60 out of every
100 cases of apoplexy in the U.
S. of America are produced by
alcohol."
Dr. Geisel explained the use of

the little instrument, the ergo-
graph, that tested efficiency and
declared that a glass of beer
lowered a man's efficiency 23 per
cent. Russia saved fifteen mil-
lions of dollars in one year be-
fore vodka was driven out, and in

the month of January, 1915, in the
midst of a disastrous war she
saved as much money in one
month as she had saved the year
before. You take a man's effi-

ciency out of him when you give
him grog. Dr. Geisel told feeling-
ly the story of the disaster of
the Lakawana Railway—3 drinks
taken in Elmira, N. Y.; caused the
death of 41 peoplejind 100 injured
tor life.-

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
The Hebron Perpetual Building and
Loan Association, Plaintiff

Against | Equity.
Hattie Yarnell, Ac. Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August Term,
thereof, 1916, in the above eause,
I shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court-house door in Burlington, Boone
Co. Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic sale on Monday the 1st day of Nov.
1915. at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts,
being county court day, upon a en
of six months, the following describ-
ed property, to wit:
Said proderty is described as fol-

lows: A certain lot in the town of
Walton in Boone county, KyM said
lot lying on the west side of the Cov-
ington and Lexington turnpike, be-
tween W. L. Norman and William
Ransler and running on the edge of
said turnpike south-easterly sixty
(60) 'feet to a stake; thence south-
westerly one hundred and fifty sev-
Hii (r6T)~to~ a Btake; thence north-
westerly to a fence post vnd stake in
the Norman and Bansler line forty-
five (46) feet; thence northeasterly
with said line one hundred and six-
ty-seven and one-half (167}) feet to
tho beginning, containing eigyty-
flve hundred and eighteen (8618) feet.

For the purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or securities,

must execute bond, bearing legal inter-

est from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judg-
ment, with a Hen retained therein un-
til all the purchase money is paid.

Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
CHABLES MAUBEB, M. C. B. C

Notice AutO Owners Notice

I have installed a first-class Vulcanizing

Outfit, and have an expert from the Goodyear

factory to do all work on Casings and Tubes.

Will VULCANIZE ONE TUBE FREE for

each new customer. So bring a tube and let

me give you a sample of^our work.

I buy and sell old Casings and sell all makes
of new Casings and Tubes, and my prices are

the lowest All work guaranteed.

BENTLER'S GARAGE, - Erlanger, Ky.

Philip Taliaferro,

Undertaker & Embalmer
(o)-

Livery, Boarding and Feed Stable.

-£;Pree Ambulance Servicefc-

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY.
The H. G. Blanton Estate.

Phones—Day : Erlanger 87 ; Night : Erlauger 52-Y

Calls Answered Promptly at All Hours.

J. F. KEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Air Carpet Gleaning*

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.

Phone South JH.

250 Pike Street, COVINGJON, KY

Commissioner's Sale.

teal City waa one at Noffsinger's
grocery last Saturday. Mr. Noff-
singer has had a large coffee
pot in his window for some time,
the pot measuring about three
feet in height. On Saturday Ev-
elyn Hancock, an eight year-
old girl, waa moved to investigate
the interior of the vessel. She
got inside without much trouble,
ut couldn't get out. Furthermore

Mr. Noffrsinger and Mr. Coffman
and Mr. M. A. Summers and sev-
eral other men couldn't get her
out. Finally it became necessary
to cut the coffee pot open to
release the little girl. She was
not Injured.—Central City Argus.

Boone Circuit Court.

Union Deposit Bank, Plaintiff,

vs. — Equity.

Ada V. Love, &c. Defendants.

By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale rendered by the Boone Cir-
cuit Court at its August term, 1915,

in the above styled cause, I Bhall
proceed to offer for sale to the high-
est-bidder, at, public sale, .Oft Mon,-
day, the Lstday of November, 1915, at
1 o'clock p. m. or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of
Bix and twelve months, the following
property, to-wit:
Said property is described as fol-

lows: Beginning at a point in the
center of the Union and Florence
turnpike road ; thence to southeast
corner of Conner's and Crigler's old

oO^stone house lot; thence &68Je 2.61

chains
son
with Baid Norman's line to a corner
of R. T. Clements' other lot; thence
with a branch or drain s68Jw 1 22
chains to a stone; thence 67Jw 1.83

. to a point in the aforesaid turn-
pike; thence with said turnpike road
s2Uo 46 links to the beginning, to-

gether with all the improvements
thereon, and being the same proper-
ty conveyed by M. J. Crouch . and
Elizabeth G. Crouch to Lucian S.
Love by deed of record in Deed Book

page "of the records of the
Clerk of the Boone County Court,
in Burlington, Kentucky.
For the purchase prioe the purch-

aser of said real estate, with approv-
ed security or securities,must execute
bond, bearing 6 per cent interest from
the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a Judg-
jnent, with a lien retained therein

Died in Santa Fa.

John H. Beemon. died at his
home in Santa Fe, Saturday, Sep-
tember 25, 1915 after an illness

of two years. He was born in

Boone county, Ky., Dec. 8, 1849.

He married Eugenia Yowell in 1875
and she died 25 years ago. He
left two daughters at home
four brothers, one in Florida and
three In Kentucky, and one sister
Mrs. Hiram Underhill of near
this city. The funeral services
were held in Mt. Hope church and
he wat buried in that cemetery.
—Monroe City, Mo., Democrat.

fered with terrible

ache, pains in my limbs,

and my head ached nearly

all the time. Our family

doctor treated me, but

only gave me temporary

relief. I was certainly in

bad health. My school

teacher advised me to

TAKE

Cardui
The Woman's Tonic

I took two bottles, in all,

and was cured. I shall

always praise Cardui to

sick and suffering wo-
men." If you SufferIrom

pains peculiar to weak

women, such as head-

ache, backache, or other

symptoms of womanly
trouble, or If you merely

need a tonic for that tired,

nervous, worn-out feel-

ing, try Cardui. e-65

F. W. Kassebaum & Sod,

' 4RAHITE i MARBL8

MONUMENTS,
Burial Yaulte and Cemetery

Work of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases,

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main 8tr«

AURORA, IND.
IBAI'OPB Ateat, UuM.ftr

IT IS WELL TO FORGET.

lains to a stone In Wm. Thomp- What a blessed thing it is that
»n and L. C Norman, and running we can forget ! Today's troubles

* look large, but a week hence they
will be forgotten and burried out
of 'siglht. (S(aye one writer: "If

you would keep a book and daily
put down the things that worry
you, and see what becomes of
them it would bendfit you. You
allow a thing to annoy yoa, just

as you allow a fly to settlr
on you and plague you ; and yon
lose gour temper and you justify
yourself by throwing off ybur bal-
ance by causes which you do not
trace out. But if you could see
what it 'la that threw you oft
your balance before breakfast,
and put it down in a little book,
and follow it up and follow it out
and ascertain what becomes of it,

you would see what a fool you
were in the matter. "The art of
forgetting is a blessed art, but— -tHfrfeH nil feho puiohanomonoy la paid . ~th« «vt of nvprlnnkirig is quite as

Bidders will be prepared to comply '

promptly with these terms.
CHARLES MAURER,

Master Commissioner.

Pedestrians arriving here from
points in the Stone, Black and
Cumberland Mountains east of
here along and contiguous to the
Kentucky-Virginia border, say
there is a burner chestnut crop—
the best in years—ripening in the
mountains Already many people
are going into the mountains
from the settlements to gather
them. They are aelling from 11.25

to |l,50 a buahel.—Whitesburg
Mountain Eagle.

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND .

The Cineinnati

Weekly Fnqulrer

: $..85
Both Ont
Ysar
For Onl

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What .th> Wsskly EnquFrsr Is.

It is issued every Thursday, subsc rlp-
Mon price 11 per year, and It Is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tne facilities of the
great TjATLVENQUIRKR for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, orlsp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-tf«U> market reports. Its
numerous departments make It a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer Is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. (Jail or mall orders to

BOONL CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

H. J. H*w*r. M. M. HUSOHART

^UAWRl3NCE5BURa^

Granite and Marble Works
Muu»fn«turen of and Dealers la

r

important. And if we should take
time to writedown the origin, pro
gross and outcome of a few of
our troubles, it would make us
ashamed of the fuss we make
over them, that we should be
glad to drop such things and bu-
ry them at onee in eternal tor-r

getfulness. Life is too short to be
worn out in petty worries, fret-
tings, hatreds and vexations.—Ex.

Squire Robert Turner killed on
his farm near Paris a large peli-
can. There were four in the
bunch, and three escaped. It is a
rare bird in this section.—Paris
DeDmocrat.

f{rw Huicriear.

and Imported Monuments.
Kemetery Work of Every Description
Promptly and OareSully Ajtendool to.

Lawrenceburg, :-i Indiana

ED ahDKRSOn. Agent .

t Florence, Ky., H. D.

BURItEiX-eVBtUI
AUCTIONEERS.

Terms reasonabe. Your work Is so-
licited. All calls answered promptly.

Farmers Phones.
N. W. Bubkbtt, Lute Bradford

Union, Ky. - Florence, Ky.
lefebio

Thb, Cowr/OTOA/. Hv.MONUMENT
CO. —

-

tintAND MAD/SOMAVC.
HfGtf CLASS iYO/t/f
AT CORRECT PR/caS,

T.
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REPLY TO

E. P. MORROW

T

Hopkins County Voters

t^ Hear Every Charge

§[. Explained

W'
p

' -

«DUCAH0N ADVANCED

k
KeTntueky Climb* from Forty-third to

N«ar the Top Within Three Years

Udder Hamlett'. Administration-

Show* How Economy Has Been

Practiced.

ers' salaries, and In many cases the

term has been made eight, nine or

ten months, all of which has-been done
without a mill increase In taxation.

In fact, the rate of taxation which
was formerly twenty-aix cents and a

half on the hundred dollars for public

school purposes has been decreased to

twenty-six cents.

Replies to E. P. Morrow.

Now, for the present, 1 pass over

Mr. Morrows sophomorlc ebullitions

ia^whichiie states that "pottticalTram

filed in the records at this transaction, sonal nature, and not chargeable to

V Hundreds of Democrats from West-

ern Kentucky gathered In Madlson-

yille, Hopkins County, on October 4th,

fend listened attentively to the opening

of the campaign by Barksdale Hamlett,

present Superintendent of Public In-

struction and Democratic nominee for

Secretary of State at the general elec-

tion on Tuesday, November 2, 1915.

t Mr. Hamlett was liberally applauded

land it is quite evident that the solid

Democnacy is behind him. He an-

swered every charge made against him
jby the Republican nominee foi4 Gov-

ernor, Edwin P. Morrow, and showed
of gross extragavance in the last Re-

publican administration.

A verbatim account ef his address

follows:
Fettew Citiseas:

i la this campaign, as the Democratic

nomine* for Secretary of State, and

the present Superintendent of Public

Instru.tlon, I am addressing myself

particularly to what Democracy has

don* for education in Kentucky, and

{to as offensive reply to the Honorable

BWwla P. Morrow, who has viciously

Attacked an Administration that has

Bone more for the cause of popular

education and the Improvement of the I dltor snail keep accounts in rotation

paigns are primarily for the benefit of

the people," etc. But I come directly

to certain specific statements that he

made in his opening speech at Bowling

Green.
We have today a balance la the

school fund of on* million dollars. At

the corresponding date la 1911, under

a Republican administration, there

was a balance of $314,014. We prom-

ised the people ef Kentucky four years

age "moat rigid economy'* in the De-

partment of Education, and w* stated

to the people that we would aet stand

for any diversion of the school funds,

sine* it was, and is, clearly in viola-

tion of statutory law and the Consti-

tution of Kentucky. We condemned
unequivocally misappropriation ef

school funds. Mr. Morrow speaks of

"large cash balances." I will show
you why their balances were not so

large. Their books, December 36, 1911,

show a credit to the Sinking Fund of

$73,827,84; School Fund, $445,0W.43f
total balance, $518,842.27; deficit, Gen-

eral Expenditure Fund, $249,123.33..

They turned over to Mr. Thomas S.

Rhea a Treasury balance, School Fund
and all, January 1, of $269,718.94.

I would like to know why they did

not turn over that "sacred and invio-

late" school fund, under the law and

Constitution, of $445,014.43. I would

like to know new, for what purpose,

and why they misappropriated those

funds, and what they temporarily did

with those funds.

From this, you can see. why their

cash balances were not so large. I

need not quote you Section 184 of the

Constitution, nor Section 4371 ef the

Statute and Section 4372, wherein is

stated, "Except as otherwise expressly

provided in this chapter, no part of the

common school fund, nor of the reve-

nues thereof, shall be used for any
other purpose than -the payment ef the

teachers of the common schools." And
Section 4373, which states, "The Au-

which reads as follows:

"0. K.

"Charge to J. G. Crabbe (School

Fund.)
" 'According to agreement with com-

mission for altering Hall of Fame.
Cl M. Fleenor.'

"This estimate was allowed and or-

dered paid by Board of State Capitol

Commissioners, June 7, 1909.

Edward M. Drane, Secretary."

I hare also before me a duplicate of

iTcnntract marie and entnrftd Into be-

tween the Capitol Commission of this

Republican Administration, under the

terms of which these school funds
were paid to a Republican undertaker;
and this agreement and contract ap-

proved by the Superlatondent of Pub-

He Iastrnetien uader this admlnlstra-

sjaa,

Iaetdsatally, I might mention an
item ef $IS.M that was paid out ef

the seheel fund for six small silk eur-

taias about the size of a pocket haad-

kerchlef, to he used in the Hall ef

Fame, that the light of day might be

shut out from these precincts whereia
were supposed to reside the hope of

Kentucky's childhood, and the future

of Kentucky.' maahood and citizen-

ship.

I want yon to note, that this same
Dr. Bruner, who was a member of the

State Board of Education at the time,

and a member of the State Capitol

Commission at the time, and who Is

the same TJr. Bruner who presided
over the destinies of the now defunct
Commercial Bank and Trust Co. of

Louisville, voted for and authorized
by his vote this unholy diversion of a
"sacred fund;" and that he was a

any oxpense fund allowed by the State.

I find that he charged another five

cent street car fare, and 65 cents for

porter on December 13, and In addi-

tion to this, $6.30 for "presents" and
"courtesies" to chauffeurs of various

automobiles, and on account of "cour-

tesies to guests." Next I find a charge
of 25 cents for a telegram, here given
verbatim: "London, Kentucky, No-
vember 5. Miss Nora Brown, Frank-
fort, Ky. Home 7:35, F. a C. Tell

Mansion. Augustus E. Willson." On
January 10, th© same official was paid

$6.44 for entertainment of visitors and
their wives at the Louisville Country
Club, which occurred on December
2-10, prior to this date. April IS, 1911,

$80.09 paid to the Capital Motor Car
Company for one trip. Jaauary 27,

1911, $26. 7» for one funeral design and

express charges. They aot only divert

the seheel funds ef Kentucky sad dis-

burse them through an undertaker, but

ua* tat general expenditure fuad for

the purchase ef a funeral design to

be placed upoa the graves ef the dead.

I do not have to make charges, but

merely to state the facts as I am doing.

"I give you the facts and figures of

these accounts; I leave judgment to

your common sense."

Mr. Morrow made mentioa of a type-

writer desk bought by the Department
of Education for $110, which was a

duplicate of a certain similar type of

desk bought at the same price from
the orlglnaT contractor and made to

order. Now, 1 want to give you some
more figures in regard to this question

of the purchase of furniture.

Luxuries Purchased by Republicans.

I find that they bought for the Ad-

Public Instruction has no Jurisdiction

uader the law in the matter ©Mettlng-

a printing contract. He (Mr. Morrow)
knows that the law provides for a
Printing Commission, composed of the

Governor,, the Secretary of State, the

Auditor of Public Accounts, the Attor-

ney General and the Treasurer, and
that all printing contracts let for the

Department of Education have been
subjected to the scrutiny and are di-

rectly under the control of the State

Printing Commission, as provided by
law. He insinuates extravagance la

now have, at a per capita of $5.2."

"Sronehe" Franks, of Owenaboi-e.

Now, I have noticed that a certain

Mr. Franks, known as "Broncho"
Franks, from the city of Owensboro,
has attacked the Department of Edu-
cation, also in a most vicious man-
ner. I have never beard of Mr. Franks
being a friend to the cause of educa-

tion, nor to any other worthy cause.

I do know that there Is in tho records

of tho Franklin Circuit Court thai Mr.

Franks was indicted and tried for aa
alleged crime that would make one

the matter of the amount of printing 1

go sensitive a* he claims' W be" blush
done by this Department. Mr. Morrow I lB .ham, an ,i keep himself in obecur

Elc schools of Kentucky than has

done by all Republican adminis-

ons in the history of the State, or

{rould be done by any that might come
n the future.

( There ia a natural hostility on the

part of Republican leaders to popular

education and progressive movements
tending to the building of a great Com-
monwealth. Thomas Jefferson, aside

from being the author of the Declara-

tion of Independence, counted it his

next greatest achievement that he used

the remaining best efforts of his life

in building a public school system for

(Virginia and In planning a model for

to this fund. He shall once in each

month make a transfer to the credit

of said fund, all receipts into the

Treasury, with the sources of each

item, for the benefit of, the common
schools, up to the date of said trans-

fer." Section 4371 states, referring to

a previous section and to the Const!

tution, "The foregoing shall constitute

the annual resources of the school

fund of Kentucky and shall be paid

Into the Treasury and shall not be
drawn out or appropriated except to

pay the expenses of the State Depart-

ment of Education of whatever kind

or character."

member of the Sinking Fund Commis ,

sion, charged under the Constitution Jut»nt
,
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for Superintendent *f Public I astruc-
0Be ««" revolving book case $»0;

tioa, endorses all ef this, and that h* I
«? **•* cha,r

' ** tf*
«**?****?

is the mime Mr. Green who is an Ta- 1
"**> *™' •»• °»»rella rack $18 Ia

diaaa carpet-bag Republican, hardly »«°** of Dr '
^uner tae s*cr*tary

yet a eaturalleed Kentuckian; and of **£ two desks, $3o4
;
one clothes

who ha. been fed at the public crib
rack

;
*«•.«• P>»»» "k dMk' DeBart"

of Kentucky by the hands of Demo- »ent of Agriculture. *!«• The Gov-
1 ernor's office: One flattop desk. $239; n** recetvea oy

endorses ia his party platform free

text-book., free printing and a seven
month.' school term, and y.t viciously

repudiate, all of them ia his spoeehes.

Printing Sent to Every 8chool In Stats.

During tho present Administration
there have boon .oat fr** ft* th* peo-

ple of Kentucky—Democrats and Ro-

pabllcaa. alike—mor* than a half

mlllioa pieoes of priated matter, that
have beea la a nature sent t* them
as free texPeooka. We cit* for in-

stance the Stat. Ceura. of Study,
which i. a text-book ia every sohool

in Kentucky and a guide for practi-

cally every Stat, in America. In ad-

dition to this, we cite the Arbor k,

Bird Day Book, 25,000 copies of which
have been distributed this year free

to the people of Kentucky, and which
has done more for the conservation

of our natural resources and accom-
plished more in behalf of the conser-

vation of our forests than all else done
in the previous history of Kentucky.
This department has distributed free

to the people hundreds of thousands
of pamphlets, bulletins and books. In-

cluding the valuable History of Edu-
cation in Kentucky, and the Official

Manual of Kentucky, all of which have
been gladly received by the people and
for which this department has been
most cordially commended. Th* cost

of these publications is but a trifle

compared to the great good received

by the people of the State. We have
no apologies nor any defense to make
for. any publications issued or any
printlag that ha. beea done by this

department; we have done it for the
people; it has been paid far by th*
people, and the accruing benefits hav*

erats, for years, as a "professor" in i

the Stat* Normal School at Bowling ™«
Green.

Explains Morrow's Charges.

case, $60; one hat rack, $34; one um-
brella stand, $34; one plain book case,

$235; one typewriter desk, $217.

America; and we honor .Jefferson ,n I want to know what thla Repub-

his posthumous glory as much for this

as (or any of his other great achieve-

ments

fc Progress Under Democracy.

f From the beginning of our public

bchool system in Kentucky all prog-

raw and improvement in the system

bar hern accomplished when the af-

fairs of State were in the hands of

{Democrats and Democratic Legisla-

te: r*e.

• W* hav* modelled our system Ttfter

sal* plsn of Jefferson, the founder of

(Democracy and the Democratic Party

en* America. We have developed in

spite of th* opposition ef such small

politicians as Morrow, R. "Pea" Green,

the Illiterate "Broncho Franks," the

intrepid "Bank-failHre" Bruner, the

wis. and austere one-time Democrat,

jWalker, the millionaire mountaineer

OLewis, who, I am Informed, has han-

dled school funds in times past, and

.JOthan-Of this Uk whom I have neither

epace nor time to mention, a system of

public education commensurate in its

__jsjB«lency to that of any commonwealth
la America. I exclaim, as Cicero did,

"0 tempore, O mores;" and with the

Bard of Avon, "Alack the day" when
such men, clothes in-Oatillnarlan-hab-
lliments, should parade themselves be-

fore an intelligent public and dare to

stand In the way of educational prog-

ress—who would attempt to deny to

the children of this Commonwealth
their rightful heritage which they

"Ihould enjoy, liberally, through an

equitable distribution of the State's

equipment.
I am glad to state to the people of

Kentucky that I know, from written

and verbal evidence, that even the

thinking, sober citizenship of the Re-

publican Party of Kentucky today con-

demns such men and their insidious

aspersions, directed at the bed-rock

and foundation of the existence, main-

tenance, and progress of a great Com-
monwealth.

f From Forty-third to Near Top.

' Since 1911, when the Republican

•Party was dethroned by an overwhelm-

ing majority, on account of promises

made by Democrats in a platform of

principles, Kentucky has moved from

the forty-third in the scale of Illiteracy

close to the top, and today stands In

the vanguard of Commonwealths of

llcan administration 'did with this

$445,014.43, or such part of it as was
unaccounted for when they turned over

to Mr. Rhea, the new State Treasurer,

altogether, school fund, and everything

else, the sum of $269,718.94. At the

time when it was done, I personally

called the attention of Mr. Farley, the

Republican Treasurer, to the fact that

there appeared to me to be "something

rotten In Denmark." This gentleman

facetiously stated_JlLal_l had , "much
to learn," and that I would discover

soon that the office of Superintendent

of Public Instruction was regarded,

among Republicans, as aa Insignificant

position "wkhout. authority," and that

I had better* "keep quiet" and do a.

Republleaiaraad done, tearing such

mattera to those "higher »p."

Now, referring to certain items In Again, in the office of Secretary of

Mr. Morrow's Bowling Oreen speech,
J

state, one flat-top desk, $175; one type-

to wit: $63.75 for motor car service,
j
writer desk, $217; one soft-cushioned

charged to the credit of this present 80fa, $149. I am omitting Items
Administration, and it is a credit to ' amounting to thousands of dollars, for

this present Administration , that this lack of time and space to men
money was spent on behalf of the res-

1 them. I do find again for Dr. Bruner's
toration of decency In the conduct, of office two more typewriter desks, $344,
teachers' examinations in Kentucky. !

not listed separately, and one wardrobe
Mr. Morrow and~1rts-assoctates know for this Secretary of State, $79. For
that this expense for motor car serv- the Assistant Secretary of State I find

ices covered a period~o! more than a typewriter ^lesk,- $172t and one um-
two months and that this service was brella rack, $95. One wooden bench
rendered by your humble servant as for the lobby of the Auditor's office,

Inspector of Schools and as a public $47.50. In the Treasurer's office, one
officer, doing his duty to conserve the flat-top desk, $220; one roll-top desk,

very bed-rock, foundation and morale '

$192; one easy chair. $18S, and many
of the" public school system of the ' other costly and expensive items. I

State. As a result of the expenditure '

find a desk for the Librarian's office

made by the Printing Commission dl

rectlng the Commissioner of Public

Printing to let a contract for the pub-

lication of nine geological bulletins

to certain parties net having the State

contract. These parties, represented by
certain individuals, were presumed to

be the Inter-State Publishing Co. The
contract for t h* printing of these bulle-

tins was approved by George A. Lewis,

Superintendent of Publle Prl:

presented to the subsequent Democrat-
ic administration for approval and

of this money, there has been no more for $177. 1 find three easy chairs at payment. This was the first informa-

lty, instead of in bold hypocrisy at-

tacking th* deoont and honest servants

of the peep)* and ths inaeaaat ehM-

ars* of this eemmoawealth. I do mat

kaow haw- Mr. Frank* ha* ls.omo a*

promise* t la th* polities ef his party,

so* haw h* has grows a* rieh, hat

I hav* hasa told that he had aasaa-

thiag So do with th* *q«sll«aUea ef

Ihtaor revenses, whatever that Is; I

d* not ha«w. Bat, I am iaf*rm*d Meat

It was la hi* aas* a mast laorative

business, sad, oa account ef hav ex-

p*rtn*ss in such matters, he became
Collector of Internal Revenue aad re-

tired from this office a millionaire

after four years' service. This is all

rumor to me—I do not kaow that It

18 absolutely true. However, it is told

by Republicans, and I am sure they
would not disparage Mr. Franks in-

tentionally.

I do not take time to refer to the
attacks of th* other "small" gentle-

men on this Republican ticket, and
those interested on behalf of this

ticket. The time is too short. The
Honorable Jndge Lewis Walker, for

instance, a turn-coat Democrat, who
would Bell his birthright for a mess
of pottage, and yet with all that being

a Republican. I feel kindly towards
him on account of my sympathy for

people whose igaoranoe is commen-
surate with their avarice, aad I pass

him by, and put him in a category

with the heretofore referred te, R.

"P*a" Green.

Endoroe. Wwdrtw WIIhs.
Now, la eoaelusioa: The Democrat-

ic tltket la led by a prlacely statea-

maa whose ability and achievements
ar* comparable with those Of a Wood-

Wilson, an Ollle James, or

G. O. P. Printing Order.

We wish to note, however, for the
benefit of an unsuspecting public, that

under the previous Republican admin-
istration, on December 6, 1911, five

days prior to the Inauguration of

James B. McCreary as Governor, as

snown by the orders entered on pages
43 and 44 of the records of the Print-

Commission, there was an order

iamerlca: Tn—fact,

whole nation are upon her, and she

9s pronounced by the leaders of every

State as the one State that Is leading

today in education and the dissemina-

tion of knowledge.

I Schools Increased 45%.

! We have not only increased the at-

tendance In our public schools forty-

five per cent within three years, but

we have added to the revenues for

school purposes, directly and indirect-

ly, more than three millions of dollars.

,We have Increased the school term In

every rural district from six months
to seven months, increasing at tho

same time in the aggregate ail teach-

Economy of Present Administration.

This present Democratic Adminis-

tration has kept inviolate and sacred

every penny of the school fund. Hence,

the "large balances In the Treasury"

that have been referred to, and for

which this Administration has been
viciously attacked. When there was
this balance of "|446»D'14.43, shown by
their own books, to the credit of the

School * und, they deliberately refused

to pay a warrant of $108,756.50, and

this warrant had been past due the

teachers of Kentucky since October 5,

1811. What were they doing with this

"sacred" and "inviolate" fund? They
used these "sacred and inviolate"

funds for the ret irement of State war-

rants and for the purpose of showing
a "small cash balance" in the Treasury.

In the meantime the poor school teach-

er went without her pay, three months
past due, while the Xmas holidays

were passing and the rigor of winter

fart approaching.

Republican's Extravagance.

I have in my hands the photograph

of a transaction that should bring

"iron tears" to Pluto's cheeks, and
make the angels in Heaven blush. I

hold here the photograph of the "rape"

of Kentucky's childhood's opportunity,

the embezzlement of childhood's sacred

heritage. I have here and present as

an exhibit, the picture of a warrant

for $1,800, payable to an undertaker
out of the school fund of Kentucky,

and charged to the school fund of Ken-

tucky for materials furnished In the
the orectlon of the State Capitol building.

stealing and selling of examination $85.00, and a great many of what they
questions in Kentucky and the illicit t ty i e as side chairs, that amount to

traffic has been completely broken up thousands of dollars. I do not know
and eliminated. what side chairs are intended for, but

He refers to an Item of $45 for taxi- doubt if there is sufficient space In

cab services in the city of Louisville.
; the entire State Capitol to afford stor-

He know, that this was paid as of one age room for all of the side chairs

date, as is customary, but that it cov- bought and paid for under this Re-

er. Item, extending over more than a publican administration. Expensive
month, on account of services during luxuries, contracted for by Republi-

cold, dark and winter nights, in an cans »n d paid for by Uncle 31 and
effort to assist In the recovery of j ha Jone., who earn their bread by
$100,099 back taxes due the school the sweat of their brew, pulling th*

fund in the Highland Park Graded p iow line over Llzo through hot sum-
School District from the Southern Pa- mer days.
^lflc Railroad Company. The- records

j
Such figures area record of service

of the Jefferson Circuit Court show to the people, comparable te that ox-

that th is money- waa recovered and felbited in the famous Pennsylvania
paid over on account of the efforts of state Capitol graft disclosure. I find

your humble servant la the prosecu- 'that these Republicans bought a nnm-
tlon of this case. He refers to a small ber of- chairs at a most exorbitant

Item Of $2.85 on account of two meals price for page. In the Senate Chamber,
on a dlaing car between Frankfort and Evidently they were preparing for ths

Paducah, and other Items expended on extra help charged to the Democrats
account of this same trip to Paducah, at the present time, and I find another
which covered a period of three days, item of $376 for easy chairs that are

amounting altogeth«F^tO"42$^5r-tu-all. never used on any occasion, and tour

He knows that this was a legal ox- more sofas amounting to $560. I find

pendtture of money, and fruitful of an Item of„$l,700 for an unnamed num-
results of which the State today Is ber of oak chairs and any amount of

proud. On account of a call and a money expended for more std. chairs,

summons from the Livingston County etc.
Circuit Court, demanding the service

|
Mr. Morrow has referred to an item

of your humble servant and the sjjeak- f drinking water. The Republican
er, in a case involving the prosecution Administration preceding the present

of a County Superintendent of Schools, administration, installed at approxl-

alleged to have embezzled the school matcly $90,000, a plant, a part of which
funds of the State and county; and w&s for the purpose of furnishing to

the money was reeovereeV-
j
the offices In the State Capitols ra-

More Q. O. P. Extravagance. frlgerated water, filtered and rcfrlg

erated. It Is a well-known fact, Mr.
I want to speak briefly of some lit-

Morrow and Ms as80clate8 Know , that

I have before me in my hands a photo-

graph of an agreement under the

terms of which $3,761.29 was to be

paid, and was paid out of the school

fund of Kentucky for work done In

various offices, including that of the

office of Superintendent of Public In-

struction, Attorney General, Adjutant

General, and for the office of the Clerk

of the House, Senate, and for other

work done on the third floor in the

new Capitol. This was payable to an
undertaker and paid out of the school

fund of Kentucky, which the Consti-

tution and the statutory law both re-

quire to he "inviolate" and "sacred."

1 have a photograph of a document

tie expense matters Incurred under the

Republican Administration. In 1910

there was passed an Act at the instance

of the Republican_ Governor, allowing

tbiiTGovernor $3,000 for the entertain-

ment of a National Governor's Confer-

ence at Frankfort, but on account of

some joker left in the bill, this ex-

pense was decided to be a permanent
appropriation. However, I believe that

that is aU_right and have~no criticism

to make of it, but let us see how the

funds were expended by Republicans:

On June 28, 1910, there was charged

to the State $29.00 for one trip to

this plant built by his own party, was
and is yet an absolute failure, and
that that never was supplied by this

expensively built plant either filtered

or refrigerated water to any Depart-

ment In the State House. 1 consider

it just as much my right under the

law to provide myself and my asso-

ciates with pure water on hot summer
days when serving the people between
the hours of 7:00 A. M. and 12:00 at

midnight, as any other Department in

the State Capitol, and I state that it

has been customary among most of the

offices to purchase and provide drink-
Lexington and return; June 29. $57 12

water purchased
for a tr ip to nno Mr, «oosevettln Louis-

dt
*
h nrnvMV, l/v& ^^w^.,, „..

ville, and there Is an item of $23.40

for meals on car, baggage, cab. porter-

age, and an Item of one five cent street

car fare. I find on October 29 an item

of $'21.62 for trip from Louisville to

Bowling Green, for the purpose of mak-

and provided ice antfTJtlrer^small ne-

cessities Incident to the conduct of

these offices at the expense of the State.

Printing Placed by a Commission.

Mr. Morrow refers to printing bills

and printing contracts; ho mentions

tlon which the new Printing Commis-
sion, composed of James B. McCreary
and his associate., received of the fact

that their predecessor*had authorised

the Superintendent of Public Printing

to 1st a contract to persons other than
th* regular contractor. It is a well-

kaow* fact that Mr. Lewis was called

bafor* tho Commissioner, to explain

why the contract price of this job of

priatlng was .0 greatly in excess of

the prices for work done under the

regular Stat* contract. Th* Superin-

tendent was required te furnish an es-

timate of this work under the regular

State contract. It-was found that th*
.

Inter-State Publishing Company waa
charging $1,718.60 far what the State,

through its regular contract, would b*
required to pay $1,168.78. It was also

found that county report No. 4, which
under the special contract amounted
to $1,702.09, would amount to only

$1,083.00 under the State contract, as
would hav. been let by a Democratic
administration and a Democratic
Printing Commission. The Democrat-
ic Printing Commission refused to pay
under this special contract made by
Republicans with some spurious Re-
publican beneficiaries, and saved the
State on two items, $1,161.72. It is

also a notable fact that this special

contract has disappeared and can not
be found in the office of the Superin-

tendent of Public Printing —_^_

Turna the Light On.

Now, my friends, there is nothing
so clarifying and purifying as sun-

light, anu I have taken the pains to

have before me facsimile copies and
photographs taken from the originals

of all of these illegal acts.

I need not refer to the fact that

Mr. Morrow has himself admitted his

false statement and error in regard to

the balance that he alleged to have

existed in the school fund of 1914 of

$683,000, and that the per capita was
kept at $4.00. He has apologized al-

ready to the public for making such

a statement.

Secured Seven Month School Term.

I would like to add here, however,

that on account of this $638,000 ac-

cumulated by conservative business

management of the school funds, I

of ths greatest Democrats ot this

or any other age. The fact that the

Republican nominee for Governor

would stoop so low as to direct has

attacks, and all of hia lieutenants to

direct their attacks at the Insignifi-

cant office of State Superintendent of

Public Instruction is Indicative of the

fact that they ere desperate and know
not where to turn, nor how to form
their lines far aa attack.

Morrow's Doom la Sealed.

Tho fact of the business ia, Mr. Mor-

row, and every man on his ticket,

realizes and recognizes, and acknowl-

edges already. Ignominious defeat,, and
by their mad attacks upon the bul-

wark of the commonwealth, the pub-

lic school system, they evidence the

fact, and notoriously parade the fact,

that their attitude is retrogressive la

all things and especially in this ene

great business of the State: Mr. ator-

row sealed his doom in his first attack

In his speech at Bowling Green. A
man of such low Ideal., and of so smalt

conceptions of what a great common-
wealth should be and how It should

be dtveloped, Is net fit to be the

ne* even for th* great office of

trust**, ia this Stat*. The Republi-

cans, oven of the most radical type,

condemn him tor his unwarranted,

flimsy attacks, based on hypocrisy aad
th* Intense desire to get an office.

Too Far Advanced to Consider
Hypocrisy.

I tell yon again, my fellow citisesw,

that the people of Kentucky hav* ad-

vanced too far to consider auctueaat
Their hemes are toeand hypocrisy.

dear, and their love for "the little red

school house ana th* ehurch by the
wayoid*" is too pure to listen ta a
man,, or set ot men, who would prosti-

tute what should ha hotter Ideals ta

a cause, and aa attempt so low. I

have faith In the people of Kentucky;
I have faith In the God-fearing mothers
and fathers of Kentucky, to the aort-

ic**, of whose little children I have
dedicated my life and efforts; I have

faith In the school teachers of Ken-
tucky. I have led for four years Ken-
tucky's great "standing army," and I

tell you that America's standing army
Is today that body of school teachers

of which Woodrow Wilson has been

one; and that it will be due to the

efforts and. the Ideals of this army
that America will go forward continu-

ously in peace, love and prosperity.

Ing a speech before the Normal School, an item of $6,000 paid in 1912. most

I notioe In this same item of the Bowl- of which was contracted for under a

ing Green trip that this Republican Republican administration and paid

Governor paid $3 for one lunch and for by the present administration.

that he paid $1 50 for one .supper. This Is, therefore; a part of the deficit

I pass over many Items similar to left by the former Republican admin-

this, Including some large sums, all Istratlon. He states that all ths prlnt-

of which were paid on what I con- Ing in the Department of Education

eeive and what I feel the present Gov-
\
was contracted for by the State Super-

trnor James . B. McCreary would con- Intendent—a statement he knows to

ceive to he business of a purely per- ' be fame. The State Superintendent of

conceived to be my authority as execu

tive, state that I would declare a seven
months school term. I was immedi-
ately advised by the proper legal au-

thorities of the State that this could

not be done without* Legislative enact-

ment. Then I did declare a $4.50 per

capita, the largest that had ever been
declared before in the history of Ken-
tucky, and every teacher in Kentucky
knows that the salaries were paid
promptly every month. I then drafted

a bill for the following Legislature,

which waa passed, and the result of

which was the establishment of the

seven months school term which we

A Rooonstructod Man Costs 8009.

With exhibitions and catalogues of

artificial limbs now brought to notice

one gets to calculating the cast of a
reconstructed man. Seemingly a Uttle

more than 8500 would suffice. A pair

of artificial legs coete about $150 aad a

pair of ana* about $100. Kan, with

drums, etc., cost $75 each; eyes $30 a

pair, and so on. Without heart and

brain a man to worth about $500.

With them—the price might change-
London Chronicle.

Nothing to Bo Said.

Judge—Ton admit, then, that yoa

stole the loaf of bread? Woman Pris-

oner—Yea, your honor. Judge—What
have you to 6ay for yourself? Woman

did, arbitrarite-on aoooant ot what rf—Nothing, your honor. iFlt was lace

or Jewelry I mlpht plead kleptomania,

but we can't try that when It's bread.

-Chicago Herald.

In tho Station.

"I want to take a train to New
York."

"But, my dear sir. we pay our en-

gineer* to do that."-Baltimore Amer-

ican. >

'

Harsh Cur*.

Hubby (at breakfast)—I'v* got a bad

head this morning. WWn-X'm *ow»,
•ear. I do hope you'll b* able to shake
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J. F. Johnson spent the past
eek in Louisville on business.

Chae. H. Young, of near Folsom,
pent Saturday here with friends.

T. W. Davis, of near Elliston Sta
tion, spent Friday here with

-friends.

Minnie Robinson, of Gallatin
county, spent Saturday here with
friends.

Rev. H. C. Wayman of Louis-
ville, spent Tuesday here with

" old friends.

J. E. Geier, a prominent citizen
of Carrollton, was a visitor here
last Thursday.

Dr. C. C. Metcalfe, who has been
quite ill the past two weeks
is slowly improving.
Mrs. Hattie Lucas of Erlanger,

spent the past week here with
^relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest DeMoisey,
iof Ludlow, spent Sunday here
with relatives and friends.

Mrs." W. H. Griffith, of Beaver
Lick, spent last week here, guest
of her sister, Mrs. Belle Taylor.

Dr. J. T. Chambers and son
Dawson, of Independence, were
"visitors to friends here last Fri-

For Sale—Fresh cow, 2nd calf.

Robt. G. Robinson, Richwood, ky.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Rouse were

presented with a fine daughter
las'. Saturday, Dr. B. K. Menefee
attending.

Mr. and Mrs. John -C. MHier and
children MiBS LuTie~ and Fred
enjoyed a motor trip to Cincin-
nati Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. May-

field were presented with a fine
daughter last Saturday, Dr. B.
K. Menefee attending.
Many will regret to learn of

the death of Rev. C. J. Nugent at
Louisville. He was the pastor of
the Walton M. E. church several
years ago.
Milton Richey met with a pain-

ful accident last Saturday in mov
ing a heavy iron beam * for use
in the new store building of Ren-
aker & Richey. The heavy iron
slipped and struck Mr. Richey's
ankle breaking one of the bones.
He has since been able to go about
on crutches.

The ladies of the Walton Chris
tian church postponed their all-
day festival set for next Satur-
day until some future date on ac-
count of the ladies of the M.

AT THE AGE OF NINETY-ONE

Leicester Nichols Passes Away at the

Home of His Daughter In Rising

Sun, Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sturgeon, of
j

?• church having a social meet
Grant county, spent last Satur- inS . «**£ day at the

day here with friends and on country home of Mr
business.

Mrs. Fannie VanLouven, of Cin
cinnati, spent the past week here'

beautiful
and Mrs.

John E. Williams.

Mrs. B. K. Menefee was unan-
imously elected Associate Grand

the guest of her sister Mrs. Wm. Matron 2 f *£* *dev °,f Eastern

C. Moxley. stai* at Bowling Green last week
"rti"

„'
. , r, , • at the annual session, and has

Chas. Hopperton, of Gjant-co., since been receiving congratn i a_spent part of last*, week he«jtior» on all hands f
*

r th
*
honor

with his parents, Mr. and Mm. „ one that anyon? 9hould feel
Chas. Hopperton.

j

proud of having it conferred nr,
Geo. L. Miller of Big Bone them, and it could not have been

Springs, spent Friday in Cincin-
j
bestowed on a more worthy sis-

nati and Saturday here with rel-
(

ter nor one that will wear it with
atives and friends.

j
more credit to the fraternity or—Mr. and Mr«. W. T. LoomisT"of pleasure to herself. Walton is es-

Kenton county, spent last Friday pecially proud of the honor be-
here the guests of their daugh- ing conferred on one of its ladies
tex, Mrs. Jnp. L. Vest. |

and we all join in congratulations.

Mrs. G. C. Rankins left last j
The meeting for the organiza-

week for New Castle, Henry-co., tion of the proposed loose leaf
on a -visit- of a couple- of—weeks ^obaeeo-warehouse at Walto n—fs
to her sister Mrs. Ellis.

j

to be held at Walton opera house
John. Lane, of Ludlow, spent last next Saturday at 1 :30 o'clock*

Saturday here looking after his when the full plan and the gen-1

farming interests, owning a farm era 1 details will be explained,

near the Southern railroad depot. Th
f

capital stocks w4M-be-$4£,<XH)

Judge and Mrs. J. G. Tomlin Youni Px^nJid *£& lH &
and the twin daughters spent * ?"<?*' If*?!,

"e™£L toh
,

acco men
Sunday with Mrs. Timlin's moth- tLC" r

°iL
t°n

«

a
pJ°P?Be fc

fu
manaSe

er ,Mrs Belle W Dickev near \,
conceni

'
agreeing that after*

B1.r" ae e W
-
mcKey ntar

all -expenses are paid and six per
' cent , on the capital stock tcr

Father Time and the Death An-
gel again removed from our midst
one of the old and highly re-
spected citizens of this county,
wheh on the 17th inat., Leicester
Nichols was called to his reward,
at the home of his daughter,
Mi s. Harry Acra, of Rising Sun,
Indiana, with whom he had been
living for some time.
He had been in feeble health

for several years, by reason of
the infirmities of age, but ate a
hearty dinner and supper the day
he died, and after the evening
meal had a fainting spell and
passed away at 10 o'clock that
night.
Mr. . Nichols was born in Cuya-

hoga county, Ohio, on the 11th
day of Dec. 1824, and consequent-
ly would have been ninety-one
years old had he lived until his

next birthday.
In his early youth he moved

with other members of his fam-
ily to Illinois, which was then
considered very far west, and
after a brief stay there, he ran
away and went to Virginia, from
which place he came with Henry
(Dad) Smith, to Boone-co„ where
he has always made his home, on-
ly being temporarily absent with
his daughter who lives in Rising
Sun, Ind., at the time of his
death.
On the 28th day of February,

1849, he married Nancy Willis

Dicken, a daughter of Jas. Dicken
a well known Baptist minister of
•his county, the Rev. Robt. Kirt-
ley, their neighbor and friend
performing the ceremony.
His wife preceded him to "the

grave several years. He leaves
three daughters, Mrs. J. Frank
Cason, Mrs. Lystra Smith and Mrs.
Harry Acra, and one son, Egbert
NiehOls7"SfI>l~numerou8 grand and
great-grand children, and great-
great grand children, to mourn
his demise.
At the outbreak of—the Civil

war he left his family and es-
poused the Union cause and
served in the war as a brave
and faithful soldier. He was a
well educated, well informed man,
and kep.t a daily diary of the

Union.
sax. and Mrs. xnos W. Marshall the stockholders; that they wil

and children enjoyed a very pleas accept one half of the p-ofits left
ant visit to friends and rela- -Iter these disbursements as their
tives at Rising Sun, Ind., a part compensation. John E. Williams,
of last week. i Who is a representative of the
Mrs. Julia Wickman, Mr. and" R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., not

-Mrs. Wm. Miller—ef-Patriot, Ind., 1 on ly subscribed liberally to the
motored over Sunday and spent stock but states that he will
part of the day here with Mrs. have his firm station a buyer
Miller's sister, Mrs. D. B. Wal-

(
here. The old cannery building is

lace.
]

to be used and is offered the

Jno. L. Vest, E. M. Johnson and corporation at $3,000 which is a

"CEu. S. Boles spent part OT-ttWToargain. —

"

week in Louisville representing
the Walton Masonic bodies in the

\

Grand Lodge at its annual
eiofl,

-

Bes-
Two Brothers Meet.

Rich Hill, Mo, Oct. 12.—John C.
McWeathy, 87 years old of Ur-

' Rev. Rivolette F. DeMoisey jbana, 111 , and Joseph I. McWeathy
preached at the Emanuel Baptist 81, living five miles southeast of
church in Covington last Sun-

]

this city, met here today for
day, supplying for the pastor

. the first time in 59 years
Rev. E. L. Andrews who is engag- 1 The two brothers left their old
ed in a protracted meeting at Dry
Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. McElroy at-

tended the reunion of the Ves'

home in PeterBbui'g, Ky , in 1853,
John moving to Champaign, 111

,

where his brother visited him
three years later while on his

family held "at the residence of
j

way to Vernon county, Missouri,

W. A. Vest, near Dry Ridge, last >
where Joseph I hae since lived.

Thursday, when 22 members of, They had kept up a regular cor-

the family enjoyed a delightful respondence, but neither had made
day together I

the visit, although living within

Miss Libbie Ingram spent the' 500 miles of each other -St. Louis

past- two weeks near Milton, Trim ' «eput>iic

ble county, at the bedside of
|

^m
Mi's. Fannie Buck-Hampton, who.—As-Jt was_done last year, so this
is very low with consumption, year at the request of Mrs. Cora
Mrs. Hampton is a daughter of

, Wilson Stewart, the teachers of
-the late Rev. D. T. Buck, who the Burlington school, volunteered
<djed- hfcre several years ago. to giye their time and services

i Mn.' <John.Conley of Beaver, in conducting a night school at

Lick, visited friends here Satur-
\

the High School building for a

day. Mrs. Conley has just return number of evenings. The night

ed from. an extended trip to the school is conducted not only for

Pacific coast where she visited all the instruction of those who can-
the important and interesting plac not read or write^JouUs. held for

%b including^ the Panama Exposi- .

the benefit of all young and old.

tion at San Francisco, and she Each meeting is truly a ..get to-

tetates it was the most delight-; gefcher meeting, to which all are
VurNxrfi of her life and she en-; invited -to take part in—Me sim-
joyed every day of her visit. |

pie exercises, and enjoy the so-

The Duroc hog sale at the farm '

c,al h
,

OUi
- Twenty-three were iu

of Jas. W. Cleek & Son near Rich attendance the first night Ses-

. wood last Saturday, was a great ,

810ns each-mghtthis school week,

success in every respect. There
j

™
was a large attendance and the; Edward Rice has demonstrated
entice herd of fifty head were his ability as a gardener by rais
sold at satisfactory prices. Messrs. ing ,two crops of Hoosier Boy

• Cleek expect to hold an annual potatoes on the same land this
sale of this kind and as they

|

year. He is digging the second
have the best bred stock of this crop
popular breed there is every
reason to believe their sales will

grow in popular favor and mag
nitude.

Do you want to encourage ed-
ucation? Then help the students

j

of B. H. S., in making Boone High
Walton Odd-Fellows Lodge will !

News a success. Subscription

give a supper at their hall Sat- !
price 25 cents per year. Address

urday evening, Oct. 30tb, and as .
H. S. Cleveland, Burlington, Ky.

the affair is in the hands of a »
splendid committee a very pleas- 1 No additions to the Peters-
ant evening and a feast of good

, burg Christian church during the
things are promised those who at- recent protracted meeting, at-

tend; The lodge has had quite a: though considerable interest was
number of members on the sick manifested throughout the ser
list and the treasury has been vices.

so solely depleted that this meth
od is being used to assist the
lodge meet its financial obliga-

tions.

Trrft
the efficient and popular sheriff

of Boone county, spent last Fri-

day here On his last round of

I will deliver coal, quality guar-
anteed, in Burlington at eigh-
teen cents a bushel. Leave or-

<«iH»n Idwwiijh W. L. Kirkpatrickmgton, ANDY SPtRTUW PVlon,ANDY SHEBEN. Erlanger.

Do you Want to keep in touch
with school life? Then subscribe

tax collecting Mr.Ciopper«tates fm. Boone H
* m̂ f

t
S

°fi™P
f^?Ji H?n

yw cent8 Per 8ch
*
Ql year - Address H.

&J£%* m
Fi?^to£JSl*- Cleveland, Burfington, Ky.

matter for him to handle the

v«pt amount of business in one
or two days, and he would like

for all to make settlement be-

fore that period, especially those
who endeavor to transact the bus
Ines* lephone, aB he

nen .give them the more
and proper attention.

The ground is covered in many
places by a thick coat of leaves,
and they are too wet to burn.

For Sale—Buck sheep and 10 100-
lb. shoats. Apply to Owen Smith,
on Beuchert farm, Burlington R.
D. 1.

movements of the army With
which he served, that if publish-
ed would make an interesting
book.
He was a Republican in his

political views, but never fell out
With his fellow-man over politics,

and always held the county offi-

cers in high esteem and was a
great admirer and regular reader
of the Boone County Recorder.
He was a devoted husband, a

kind and loving father, a good
neighbor and an honest and up-
right citizen, and everyone who
knew uncle Let, as he was com-

fcjfcknawn, especially—ttrrAfag;

:

younger persons of his commun
ity, will bear testimony to these
many good traits oi character,
and also to his sunny disposi-
tion and genial nature.
He was a carpenter by trade

and many of the older buildings
of the North end of the county
stand as monuments to his in-
genuity and skill as an honest
and master workman.
He was a christian in the real

eenee of the term and all that
it implies, and the writer, and
we believe the Editor, Sincerely
believe, that his reward in the
wo.'ld beyond will be great as
his many good deeds here have
earned and as he so justly de-
serves.
His daughter with whom he was

living gave him every care that
a loving heart and tender hands
could bestow on a parent.
His remains, were laid to rest

besides those of his wife in the
Petersburg cemetery, at noon
Tuesday.

The young friendB of Morris
Rouse and wife, provided with
many useful household articles,

called o h them last Saturday
night as a donation party

An unexpected rise in the price
of potatoes is unwelcome news
to those who had not purchased
their winter's supply.

The heaviest fog of the season
was that of last Friday morn-
ing. It was late in the day
betore it liftffti

—
The teacherB in this magister-

ial district held quite an inter-

ing meeling here last Friday
afternoon.

For Sale—Thoroughbred Ches-
terwhite male hog. A. W. Gaines,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Lot of old fashioned
Milan apples. Apply to Robert
Snow, Frogtown.
For pale—Lot of Rhode Island

Red cockerels—single comb. Mrs.
C. F. Blankenbeker, R. D. Flor-
ence, Ky.
For Sale—200 barrels nice ap-

ples, Roman Beauties and York
Imperial. Edgar Berkshire, Bur-
lington R. D. 1.

1 >st—Black velvet hat, bright
bai d, Lost on pike between Rich-
wood, Florence, Burlington or re-
turn trip to Erlanger, Oct. 14th.

Mrs. P. P. Hunter, Richwood, Ky.
Found—12 hogs in my corn

field last Saturday; they will

average about 75 pounds. Owner
can have same by calling—and pay-

ing charges. Wm. Afterkirk, Un-
ion, Ky.

Reliable

Quality
Can be found in our Store in

abundance. . We handle only

those makes of watches and

jewelry that—have - proven

themselves of real value and

that we personally, stand

back of.

c/4 Jewelry Store that has

been selling Reliable Jewelry

for 58 years is a gaod place to

go when you want to buy.

We sell the kind of jewelry

that you would not be asham-
ed to give a friend or relative

for a-

gift and look him or her

in the face 10 years after-

ward.

M0T6H
The Jeweler

(Established over Half Century)

613 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Raymond City

COAL

The Store Tbal Saves

YouMoney
We arc offering exceptional bargains in

Blankets, Comforts,

Hosiery. Underwear,

Gloves, Outings,

Canton Flannels,

Dress Goods and Silks.

The
mi-suit

28 and 30 Pike Street, 814-816 Monmouth St.,

Covington, . . . Ky
|

Newport, . . Kentucky

Go to Smith & Maurer, Belle-

view, Ky., for

Raymond City Coal.

13c per bushel.

FOR SALE.
As a result of spraying and proper

cure of my trees, I have for sale a
nice lot of apples consisting of the
following varieties, viz : Black Twig,
delicious Baldwins and Northern
Spies. Also for sale one bay horse
mulo •

! -years old, broke to work.
W. M. WHITSON, Verona, Ky.

:
DR. B. W. STALLARD
—With OR, SHOBER'S

: QUEEN CITY DENTISTS I
Nos. 48-49 W.. Fifth Ave.

CINCINNATI, - OHIO.

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.

Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

-D, E. Castleman,

ATTOENEYATLAW,
—Office overr-

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

FOR SALE.
Large one-horse platform wagon.

Has place ior—tongue^ and can-be-
used for double team . Will carry
two tons. Suitable for truck and
farm stuff.

GEO. C. GOODE,
tf Covington, Ky.

FOR SALE.
_ At the Presbyterian -church, j ri

Union, Kv., four hanging lamps
in good condition, and an Organ.
For further information call JRa-

chall & Norman's store in Union.
Phones—Consolidated and Farm-
ers Mutual. sept23

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Comitri Proto taken is Trade

O NOTICE.

# All those who subscribed for

* stock in the new Pair As-
Bociation are hereby noti-

4> fied to pay the same by
Saturday, Oct. 23.

«X>0O«>4>4>O4>4>4>04>«>4XM>

C. W. MYERS,
B. F. McGLASSON.

FOR SALE—+-
Thoroughbred Barred Plymouth

Rock Cockerels for $1.G0 each Prize
winning stock. New stock every
year: Mkb. B. C. tiKADDY.*

"

Burlington, Ky.
Consolidated 'phone No. 256. 2H16

Wanted—Steady e x p e r i e need
farm hand by the month or year-
house and job ready.

J. W. EWBANKH, Brasher, Ky.

For Sale—220 feet of wrought
iron fencing with one double
gate and two single gates, with
iron posts. All now standing in

complete order. Two feet and 10

inches high. Apply to Miss Lizzie
Stephens, Erlanger, Ky.

Tak« your County paper.

rvcAM
MWn AND THE FIRE

im&m
Wow ! Cold as the Dickens

!

Why do you put up with such a
nuisance? You don't have to if

you furnish your house with a.1

Cole's Original

= Hot Blast
You build only one fire each

winter. It is never out from fall

till spring.
' You pet up and dress in rooms
warmed with fuel put in the night

before. This is not possible with other

stoves. Burns anything—soft coal,

hard coal or wood.

Come in and see this great fire

keeper and fuel saver. |
"CoW* Hot Blast make* your coal

pile lait."

FOR SALE BY

W. L. Kirkpatrick

To avoid imi-
tation* look
for Colm'i on
food door.

i
Burlington, Ky.

117H
I

Ticket to Walton Please.

¥
That's what ticket agents are hear-

ing every day off two oT Ky. Bail-
roads. There's a reason. I wilLtell:

you why if you are looking for a
horae^—twill send you a dsscription

of Walton and farms and will meet
you at the train, take you to see this

property without charge.
Address G. B. POWERS REAL

ESTATE AGENCY, Walton, Ky.

Down go the Price.

Ford Automobiles
Touring Car $440.
Runabout $390

SENIOUR, HICKS & HUEY,
exclusive agents for Boone Co.

Cars placed at your door with

experienced man to teach you
how to operate them.

UNION, KY.
Cons. & Farmers Phones.

PUBLIC SALES,
If you want to tickle an Auctioneer

phone 702 or write

W. B. Johnson, Walton, Ivy.,

and give him your sales. Terms and
work guaranteed satisfactory.

references:
W. R. Rogers, County Clerk.
G. B. Lipscomb, Union, Ky.
R. E. Moore, Beaver Lick, Ly.
Ed Farrell, Verona, Ky.
J. A. Rouse. Crittenden, Kv.
W. W. Wolfe, Richwood, Ky.
John C. Bedinger, Walton, Ky.

For Sale.
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

thirds acres of land on Ohio river at
mouth of Gunpowder creek in this

: county; 90 acres of this land is level
over flown land that will produce 100

!
bus. corn per aero or better. This
farm will be sold with an abstract
title. For further particulars ad-
dress S. D. Rice, Dillsboro, Indiana,
trustee of D. G. Rice's will.

Pure bred Barred Plymouth Rock
Cockerels; also Patridge Plymouth
Rock Cockerels—*1.00 each.

Mrs. E. C. Garrison,
sept . 3Q-4 t Rk»hwook, Ky.

T

Administrator's Notice.

All those indebted to the estate of

A. L. Mallett, deceased, must come
forward and settle at once, and those
having claims against said estate
must piesent them to the undersign-
ed administrator proven according
fo law. JOSEPH A. HUEY,

Administrator.

+ TAKE THE HOME PAPER! 4

Erlanger." - Ky.
Investigate Rural Credit. Call
or address

Wm. E. BAIRD,
Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger. Ky.-— g£f,e%Y

Wanted—Farm hand for 1916—
married man. Apply to Lloyd Mc-
Glasson, Constance, Ky. 4t.
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"THE NORTH KENTUCKY FAIR"

The Stockholders Meet on The Grounds at Florence and Or-

ganize. Capital Stock to Be Seven Thousand Dollars,

at $10 a Share. Four Thousand Seven Hun-

dred and Fifty Dollars Paid In. Nine

Directors Chosen.

Pursuant to the call published

In the Recorder last week, a

large number of those who have

taken stock in the proposed

new fair assembled on the

grounds at Florence last Satur-

day afternoon to pay in their

subscriptions and organize a new
company. B. P. McGlasson, of Pt.

Pleasant, acted as chairman, and

Hubert Conner, of Hebron, wis

chosen secretary of fhe meeting.

The first thing the meeting
proceeded to do was to ascer-

tain how much money had been
subscribed and paid in and

the chair. Instead of only nine

the committee selected the names
of eighteen from* which the selec-

tion a* as to be made. The report

was adopted and a ballot was
taken, the names of the nine
men receiving the highest num-
ber of votes to be the nine in-
corporators, who will constitute
the board of directors until their
successors are elected and qual-
ified, the regular annual election
to be held each year on the last

day of the fair. The votes were
not confined to the names em-
braced in the report of the com-
mittee, and to count the ballots

required considerable time, the
report showed that $1,750 had! shades of night beginning to fall

been paid in on subscription but

the exact ambunt subscribed could

not be ascertained from the fact

that some of the subscription pa-

pers were not in possession of the

meeting and no one present knew
the amount for which these pa-
pers called.
The question of a name for

the new organization caused con
siderable discussion, several names
being proposed. Some of the
citizens of Florence were anxious

that—tt-be-eaHed the Florence

i that that name would be

too local, and finally the name
"The North Kentucky Fair." was
decided upon, which is both com-
prehensive and very appropriate.

The next thing in order was
the reading of the articles of in-

corporation which had been pre-
pared by Edgar C. Riley. When
it came to the names of the

nine incorporators, on motion of

J. C. Hughes, a committee of

three to select the names of the

incorporators, was appointed by

before the count was completed
which showed the vote of the
nine leading names to be
follows :

C. W. Myers,
T. L. Swetnam,
Hubert Conner,
C. F. Blankenbeker,.
Scott Chambers,
W. P. -Beemon,
J. B. Williams,
J. B. Cloud,
Edgar C. Riley,

Tfcere"Was ft large

as

241
19ff

185
159
140
134
123
117
112

»•*» W^Z??™™*™°LWiDl™
!
scattering votes which caused the
delay in ascertaining the result.

personal Mention

Deputy Assessor B. F. Rogers
was In Burlington last Friday.

Atty. Sidney Gaines is attend-
ing the Carroll county circuit

court *ihis week.
Atty. 0. M. Rogers, of Erlanger,

was transacting Dusiness in Bur-
lington, Tuesday.
Elbert Clore is attending the

Grand Lodge of K. of P. in ses-

sion in Lexington.
Miss Mattie Winston, of Cincin-

nati,} was the guest of Mr. and
Mtb: B. C. Gaines the past week.

Mrs. Cecil Gaines, of Erlanger,
spent a few days last week
with her mother, Mrs. Alice Sny-
der.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Long, of Mc-
Ville, were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Long's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.

S. Crisler.

While at play last Saturday,
Master Howard Stiiley fell and
broke a bone in his left forearm,
near the wrist.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brady, of

Belleview neighborhood, were the
guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Emma Brown, last Monday.
Mrs. J. M. Lassing and son,

Master John, came home with her
sister, Mrs. Emma Brown, last

Sunday to spend a few days.

Mrs. Emma Brown was brought
home from the hospital last Sun-
day. Her burns are not healed
entirely and she is very weak.

Miss Mary Thompson returned
home Monday evening after a
pleasant visit of several weeks
with friends in Norwood. Ohio.

Messrs, Legrand _.and Logan
Gaines and Sheriff W. D. Cropper

I

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During trie Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

B«>*• i

The men chosen as incorpora-
tors and directors will organize
by electing of their own number
a president, vice-president, secre-
tary and treasurer.

The North Kentucky Fair will

be in the list in 1916 asking the
patronage of the public, and judg
ing from those who will have
it in charge it will be a hum-
mer and one that will merit pub-
lic patronage.

+ RABBIT HASH.
"Seventy-five Years Ago."

J. J. Stephens has gone to Mis-
souri.
Frank Scott sports a fine new

saddle.
Hubert Ryle is attending school

at Rising Sun.
Hugh Stephens has bought a

fine yoke of oxen.
Mrs. Maud Walton is

the Maple Hill school.

FRANCESVILLE.

Misses- Bessie and Alma Muntz
spent Sunday at Jno. Eggleston's.
John Utzinger and wife spent

Sunday with his relatives in the
North Bend neighborhood.
Miss Sadie Morehead, of Taylors

port, was the guest of friends
here several days last week.
Mrs. E. J. Aylor spent- Sunday

teaching
j
with her mother, Mrs. J. A. Rid-
dell in Hebron neighborhood

FLORENCE.

Mrs. R. H. Tanner spent Mon-
day in the city.

Miss Bridget Carey spent Friday
with friends in Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Myers enter-

tained Rev. Douglas, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Grant enter

tained Revs. Right and Bedinge»,
Sunday.

J. B. Respess is having a fine

up-to-date barn built for v his

race horses.
Dr. Huffman's wife and son

were guests of friends in Cov-
ington, Sunday.
Miss Annita Tanner spent Mon-

day night with Miss Martha Will-
iams at Gunpowder.
Mr. and Mrs. John White, of

Walton, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Scott, Sunday.
Mrs. Lillian Lillardand friend,

of Covington, spent Saturday and
Sunday with Mrs. Ed. Sidnor.
Several from here attended" the

There is a fine prospect for a : R. S. Wilson and family, of

railroad to Rising Sun ere long
|
near Hebron, and Frank Estes

Mrs. Adah Wilson is visiting her
, spent Sunday with this writer,

brother, Calvert, in Indianapolis. I Manlius Goodridge was in Louis-
The storm almost demolished

,
ville from Tuesday until .

Friday
our saw mill but it will soon be of last week, attending the Grand
repaired as good as new.
Nat Rogers, of Belleview, deliv-

ered 'eight barrels of sweet cider
to the store at this place.
The women in this neighbor-

hood are busy now making soap
and candles for winter uBe,

Lodge of Masons.
Tom Murray, who has worked

for J. L. Riley for about five

years, has moved here and will

work for Clint Riddell.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kilgore, Mr.

1 and Mrs. Manlius Goodridge and

Heard * Boone County Boy Lecture.

Rev. Edgar Riley returned home
last Thursday night from the

Christian Church Conference held

at North Middletown, Bourbon

Bazaar at Petersbusg.

The date ol the Bazaar which
will be given by the ladies of
Petersburg Christian church, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Furgu-

county. He was delighted with the son, was not announced in the

exercises Of the conference and
j
advertisement that appeared in

the entertainment of the visitors, this column last week. The date
He says that the lecture that ! is Saturday, October 30th, from
created the most favorable com-

;
9 a. m., to 5 p. m. The Bazaar will

ments of any delivered while he
(

consist of fancy work, wearing ap
was in attendance was delivered parel, eatables, etc. The ladies

by Otto S. Crisler on Hog Choi- of Petersburg and neighboring
era. Mr. Crisler was sent to the , communities are invited,

conference by the Kentucky _Ex-

Mrs. Edward Rice spent several
days the past week in the Beech
Grove neighborhood with her par
ents, Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Pope.

Mr. and Mrs. Elzie Harper and
Harry Dinn, of Hebron neighbor-
hood, were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Laura Martin andTttiss Pinkie
Cowen.
Mrs. Eliza Rouse, after a week's

visit with her brother, Harry W.
Elyth and family, at Lawrence-
burg, Indiana, returned home
Monday.
John P.' Duncan, manager of

surprise party at Shelley Aylor's,
Monday night, at Gunpowder.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tanner and

little son, of Ludlow, spent Sun-
day night at Harvey Latham's.
Mr. and Mrs. George Marksberry

were gueBts of Mr. and Mrs. Marks
berry near Gunpowder, Sunday.
Misses Gertrude and Lucille

Stephens were guests of Misses
Gertrude and Loretta Meiman,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Osborn

spent Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. Frances Clutterbuck, near
Pt. Pleasant.
Misses Corrine, Idalee and Ger-

trude Stephens gave the young
folks a party-Saturday nights Afl-
repdrt a fine time.
Edward Baxter came over from

Reading, Ohio, in his new auto,
Sunday, and was the guest ol
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Baxter.
Mr. andTMrs. Ed. Clarkson and

son, Robert, and Geo. and Fred-
die Drinkenburg were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Elvy Drinkenburg,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baxter had as

guests, Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Emmett Baxter and family, of

was down last week and bought 9#*++««««»«**«««+*e+**+*** Reading, Ohio, and Mrs, William

a CONSTANCE

C. G. Riddell has bought the boh, Raymond, spent last Sunday
store at this place and is now with Frank Aylor and wife near
putting in a new stock of goods. Hebron.
A great deal of cord wood hr; -MTY~fce sv is Riddell, who—united

spent "last Sunday with Mrs. Fan- j»being cut in this community and with Sand Run church at the

nie Cropper at Sayler Park, Ohio, finds ready sale to the steam- : Sunday morning service, and Miss
boats. I Lucy Eggleston, who united some
Dame Rumor has it that B. R. ; time ago, were baptized in the

Stephens and B. W.' Nelson are to Ohio river at Taylorsport, Sun-
make two of our sweet girls day afternoon,
happy in a few weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Clint Riddell had
Farmers are complaining of low as their guests, Sunday, Messrs.

prices—wheat 45c, corn 26 to 27c,
: Paul Sick and Edward Stran. of

potatoes 15c, tobacco 3 and 4c, but Hamilton, Ohio ; Mr. and Mrs. J.

ter 8c, eggs 4c, hogs 1% to 2c per W. Grant, of Bullittsville ; Mr. Al
pound,
A boy by .the name of Perry

Cason, from up on Woolper creek,

offour goats from Ezra Aylor,
East Bend.
A large party of young people

bert Willis of near Idlewild, and
Miss Adelia Scothorn.

were over from Rising Sun gath-
nuts

{>eriment Station to deliver the
ecture as he is regarded as one
Of the best posted men in Ken-

Vaccinated Over One Hundred Cattle.

Dr. Glacken, the Richwood vet-
erinary, vaccinated over one hun-

tuckv on Hog Cholera. Over three dred ^ttl in j of d
hundred people listened attentive

l t week ,
-the £eignborhood

. ly to the speech, Rev. Riley be-
fi0uth of Burlingt0n, where themg the only one in the large
blacfe , appeared about two

audience with whom the speaker weeka agV ft is beliered that the
was acquainted. Otto Crisler is a

difieasG
°
iB 8tamped out for the

Walnut Hall Stock Farm, Fay
ette county, is here on a visit of I ering walnuts and hickory
a few days to his brother, Dr. E.

W. Duncan and wife.

Mr. B» L.. Gaines, after several
weeks' viBit in this county With
relatives and friends feturned,
Monday, to his home near Car-
rollton, Carroll county

last week. Among those we no
ticed were Will Green, S. M. Se-
ward and Frank Steele. They had
their-wives with them,

I v..- wpre
E. L. Stephens and wife, while

, d^f_h
u
t

"e
Mrs Wafter Klassenlr

tmino- Hnmn tht> "Kii-tl«>v Hill" In '
aaugnter, airs, waiter jviasseiiei.

Before they left for home they

James Popham is suffering from
a very sore hand, caused troni

cutting corn.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Drinken

coming
a cart the oxen took fright and

j went to J. H. Klasserner's and
Chas.' Mauxer, N. E. Riddell and ! ^JZF'y^*^*!**'^ heard Harry's Victrola.

Chas. Birkle are attending the K
of P. Grand Lodge in ,—1T> in

Lexington. Mrs. Maurer and Mrs.
Riddell accompanied their - hus-
bands.

throwing both occupants out -^ m
-

h ^ Wdl
hurting Mis. S. considerab e, but •

„?"*" M__ Henrv Haberlv the
a
J

th
fc.*T

Pitin^W-

e ""• f
lad t0 53JS and MislEarly ItF^

iDoiincra oVat* Vi**1H Kdrp WAR '
•^^ 1, school

held here jasj * *«»/ u a credit to any village,

Boone county boy of whom all are
proud.

Attended their Old Neighbor's Funeral.

County Clerk W. R. Rogers and
his sister, Miss Sallie, went to
Salem last Friday to attend the

stamped
present at least by Dr. Glacken'a
quick action after he found what
he was up against.

At the Head of the First Division.

Earl Smith moved up to the
head of the first division of coal

funeral of their old nelghborand haulers, last Thursday, hauling at
friend, Mrs. J. E. Ransom. Mis. one ioad from Erlanger, with two
Ransom had been ailing for some horses, ninety-four and a half
time previous to her dpath. She bushels. It was believed all the
was a daughter of the late Thos. time that Smith could go to first

Vest, and spentrhor entire" life in place whenever he so desired, as
Verona neighborhood. Mr. Ransom he has the team and wagon for
has the sympathy of a large cir- drawing that kind of loads.
cle of friends in his bereavement.

Very Fine Applet.

afternoon. The
Miss Nannie Terrill, of Peters-

iaaf Wednesday night in the in- 1

ho
.

use l8

burg, and Miss Lizzie Lee Rice, erest of AndreW
g
Jackson for >>n&^T^^Td°™r/£nd

of Waterloo, arrived home last President. Among the speakers year-
the? ^Y* added m?rg land

Thursday
latter"
Plymouth;
Congressman A. B. Rouse was Mr. Rouse give the voters to un

taken sick while attending the derstand that he would be a
Masonic Grand Lodge at Iiouis- candidate for Congress in the near
ville, last week, and was quite future
ill for several days after he got

Tryling, and son, of Covington.
The Hallow'een Social to be

by the Literary Society of
the Florence High Bchool on the
evening of the 29th inst., will be
held at the old Catholic church
instead of the school house as
announced bast weekr Prizes will

be given for- the best and most
comical masked, also for the
best speller, other amusements
have been provided for.

» HUME.
-+ _*_

DEVON.

Dr. Glacken, of Richwood, is

Double Turns Working.

The wire department of the
The handsomest sample of ap- i

Norton Iron/Works has gone on
pies ever seen at this office double tup to get out a rush
were brought in by Mr. Everett order for fine of the warring
Souther, of Pt. pleasant neigh- European /countries. This wire is

borhood, one day last week. They being painted dark gray and dif-

were very large, a beautiful color, ! fers froih the usual barbed wire
and perfect in shape. An orchard in tha« it has four prongs or

home. He has about recovered.

Dr. L. C. Cowen, of Rising Sun,
j

attended the big medical meet- '

ing held at Lexington, last week,
and was delighted with his trip.

A visit to that part of Ken-
tucky is good even for doctors.

John Cloud- and N. Er"Riddell
spent a day or two last week
at the Masonic Grand Lodge in

session in Louisville. They left

Louisville at 5 p. m., and 9 a.m.' urday from a very pleasant visit
were in Burlington, having autoed , with

J
her 9i9ter in Middletown, O.

16 miles of the trip. Mr and j^ Clifford Wilson and

school over the gate. The im-
provement in the exterior pf.the
place shows what two live teach-
ers like Miss Youell and Mrs. Ho-
gan, and an earnest, energetic
trustee, like Howard Garnett can
do. It is a work like the "peb-
ble dropped in the ocean," the
waves do not stop here but spread
farther then we can imagine. The

life

make better men and women.
Dr. and Mrs. David Stephens

were entertained Sunday by Benj.

Bristow and family.
Mrs. Jame3 West returned Sat

Mrs. Mary Jane Sheets is very
ill.

Miss Mary Markesberry is visit-

ing her parents.
B. B. Allphin, of Walton, was at

his farm Thursday.
John Binder shipped a fine

calf to the city Wednesday.
Misses Johanna Carr and Mollie

were in the city last week.
Leslie Moore has bought the

C. A. Slater farm. Price $1,100.

Hon. A. A. Allphin was mixing
among the people here Saturday.
Dick Schwankey purchased a

fine horse in the city, Wednes-
day.
Mrs. J. M. Jackson is the guest

of Hftf^ Tatbep, Mr. Weber,

Glencoe.

that produces fruit like them is

bound to prove a source of rev-
enue to its owner, and give
splendid returns for the careful
attention it receives.

barbs bent in the shape
fish hook.

of

Made a Long Trip in Hi* Auto.

Rev. H. B. Hensley, of Belle-
view, was a caller at this office
last Thursday, having come thru
in an automobile from Tipton, In-
diana, to which place he will

move his family some time In

December after having a sale of
such personal property as he does
not desire to take to his new
home. Mr. Hensley fs much pleas-
ed with the location he has chos-
en for his new home.

LeBus Looking After the Warehouses.

Hon. Clarence LeBus, President
of .the Burley Tobacco Co., and
his son, were in Burlington a
short time last Friday enroute
to Petersburg and Belleview, to
dispose of the tobacco warehous
es built in these towns by his

flevfiraJLyjasr8_agoJ_ He
•aid in speaking of the build-
ings that he would take for them
fifty cents on the dollar cost.

Building a Bridge that is Needed Badly.

County Engineer Goodridge, as-
sisted by William Utz, colored, was
engaged several days the past
week building abutments for a
bridge on the road leading from
'J»e Petersburg pike at Mrs. Hol-
tonte to Lawrenceburg ferry.
Many years ago that was one of
the best roads in the county, but
it has been neglected until its

condition was miserable.

Reconstructiou Work Completed.

The work of reconstructing the
two miles of the Lexington pike,
beginning at the end of Ft.
Mitchell car line and extending
towards Covington to what is

known as Porter's pond, is com-
pleted, but the entire two miles
will not be thrown, open to travel
for several days.

Remains Moved.

The remains of the infant daugh
ters of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rice
that were interred in the Hebron
cemetery between 30 and thirty-
five years ago were exhumed last
Friday and removed to the fam-
ily lot in Odd-Fellows cemetery
at Burlington.

Miss Hazel Akin, of Plattsburg '

children, of Ft. Mitchell,
neighborhood, was the guest of
Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Jr., last
Sunday. Miss Eva Akin, who was
the guest of Mrs. Sullivan the
past week, returned home with
her sister that afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kreylich re-
turned last Saturday from a
week's visit with friends and rel-

atives in Chicago. They were de-
lighted with the countrry through
which they traveled and espec-
ially with the fine roads.

B. W. Campbell and wife and
their son and wife, and H. B. Rid-
dell, of Cincinnati, were in_ Bur-
lington a few hours last Sunday
afternoon. Messrs. Campbell and
-Riddell spent their youthful days
in Burlington, and they enjoy a
-visit to the old town any time.

Three Took the Civil Service Exam.

Civil Service Commissioner Eli-
jah Stephens, held an examina-
tion at the court house, las.. Sat
urday, for postmaster at Grant,
-this county^ -Those examinoOLLoi boys, .and wil
were- Mwk—Jas. G. Smith, Ottie
Deck, and Elzie Scott. *

.

A Big Crowd at the Sale,

A very-4argc crowd . attended T.
E. Randall's sale last Saiurday.
The fine German Coach stallion,
Plutarch, and the Jack, were not
sold, as no one seemed desirous
of investing in that class of
stock. —
The Union and Burlington Bas-

ket Ball teams will play la Bur-
linarton again next Friday after-
noon, i ,

I
, • ,

HEBRON.

In connection with excellent
school work Hebron school has
created an active interest in
school athletics, having played
two games of base ball with Con
stance school, and won out. They
have also organized two basket
ball teams, one of girls and one

*
GUNPOWDER.

1 B. C. and Mrs. Fannie Tanner

guests of relatives al this place
;Se

ay
bread at L

"
K Tanner '

8 ta8t

Ambrose Easton and family j

After ar
i

illness of^Wtwo
were guests of hisparents Mr. week

„
aJr

:n
S- Surface, is Able to bej

f
nd

yt*£l
StOT1

'
° f BraCht SU

"! Mra?Li"*i* Bartell, of Florence.
11

Joseph Embank and Louis Clif-
'
«Pent„seV

er^^s last week with

ford and Raymond, of Crescent

Mrs. Mira Readnour and three
children, are visiting her brother
Russell Sparks.
Mrs. Orba Baker was the guest

of her grandmother, Mrs. Eliza

Roberti, Friday.
Charley Baker and Mrs. Lizzie

Noell made a business trip to

Rising Sun, Thursday.
Will Hoffman, wife and four

are

Springs, ^were guests _of Benjamin
B?l.to-w and so^falues, Wednes-

;

j- -^-£
Mrs. B. A. Floyd.
Noah Zimmerman and B. C. Sur-
ce at tended church—a±7™Hebron,

day
Mr and Mrs. Effie Hogriffe, of Ernest Horton and family, of

Price pike, visited at "C. L. Ay-

childreh from Owen county,
guests of-Mrs. Fanny Hoffman.
T. B. Roberts and wife, Harry

and Jeff went fi hing on Big Bone
bar, and had splendid luck, catch

ing about_I5_ li?s„ of fjsjb,

near Independence, passed thru*
here Sunday enroute to Mr. Wifl ^oi-'s, last Sunday

Smith's, of Richwood, where they
were Sunday guests.

O IDLEWILD.

Mrs. Mary Zimmerman was the
guest of Mrs. B. A. Floyd on Wed-
nesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Utz, B. C.

Surface and Rev. Fernschilds were
Suests of this writer last Sun-
ay.
C. L. Aylor purchased some

property in Erlanger and will

Mrs. Thomas Grant is home m0ve there some time doing the
from a pleasant visit to friends winter,
in Louisville. Rev. Fernschild, of Cordon, In-
Mra. Chester Davis, of Erlanger,

] diana, preached to a large and
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. atten\ i * e congregation at Hope-
Jas. Taylor Gaines

L. C. Scothorn took truck
ful, lajt Sunday

J. G. ReseakeTT J7 S. Rouse and

time the basket ball season opens
to play any grade team in the
county. The writer finds a better
spirit of co-operation in Hebron
among parents, teachers and pu-
Eils, than he has ever -found in
is six years of teaching in the

public schools of Ohio.

Putting in Their Best Licks.

The political orators are getting
in their best licks now, having
only a few days more in which
to instruct the voters for whom
they should cast their ballots
next Tuesday.

loa<* of fat hogs 'to Cincinnati
j
jj. C. Tanner attended an Odd-

Monday for Elijah Grant. Fellows meeting at Dawson
The Bullittsburg school is pro- 1 Springs a few days since,

gressing nicely under the skillful
j

This writer enjoyed a very
management of Miss Stella Ryle. plea suit trip up in Ohio last

The sale at T. E. Randall's, Sat-
j Week ; spent three hours at Co-

urday, was attended by a large .

ium bus and arrived at Lancaster
Crowd. Stock~soW-fairly weHr—hat—t-f*- "»» where the MiamUSy-.
Hubert and Courtney Walton nod was in session. The meeting

were at the Union Stock Yards
Thursday and Friday, buying cat-
tle.

W. L. Cropper, Mrs. Cropper
and children spent Saturday in

Cincinnati with Mrs. Carlton Cris
ler.

Mr. J. T. Stephenson and Mrs.
Stephenson, of Limaburg, spent
Saiurday with her brother, rBen
S. Houston.
Miss Ann McGlasson, of Sand

Run, and Mr. Harry Carter, of Er- and Mrs. Sebree, whose hospital
langer, were guests of Miss Maud itv c not be surpassed even by
Asbury, Sunday afternoon. I our i I old Kentucky homes.

was interesting thruout the ses-

sion, and from the report of the
churchoa the work is in a very
prosp* ous condition. The church
at Lancaster is a beautiful struc
ture w i h a seating capacity of

severa' hundred, and is located
near he center of a prosperous
city o 6,000. We were gree ted by
a mof hospitable people" andT
was very pleasantly entertained
at lb beautiful home of a Mr.

*-
•*

VERONA. '*-
On the evening of October 23d,

the Rhetoric Clas3 of the High
School department presented a
Narative Program as a result of
the first month's work upon that
subject. There was a well filled

house, and an appreciative audi-
ence. After the literary exercises
were over, hot coffee, ham sand-
wiches, ice cream and cake were
served in the commodious dining
room in the basement. Never be-
fore did the operations of the
Civic League show to such an ad-
vantage. The large crowd was ac
commodated ; all of the lunch
prepaied was used, just a suffi-
ciency and no more, hence the la-

dies are beginning to compl ment
themselves upon their ability to
avoid waste by having "left ov-
erB." The—enthTISlasm of the-
League is running high, realizing
in union there is strength.

Seme Very Fine Apple.'.

Edward Berkshire, who has a
fine orchard on his farm out on
the Belleview pike, was in town,
Monday, with a basketful, as a
sample, of York's Imperial, a very
fine apple which he was selling at

f .25 a barrel delivered. Mr. Berk
shire recommends them as good
keepers, and they indicated as
much, being of nice size, perfect
in shape and solid as a rock.

essli Hi Ml
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BULLETS FLIGHT

VERYUNCEF;

No One Can Foicast V» but It V. ill

1)0 or Where It Will Ultimate-

ly Come to Rest.

It has _ been t'uiy said that
once you fire a bullet from a
modern x'lile, none can forecast
what 14 will do or where it will

ultimately come to rest. Even
when a bullet has an unlnterrupt
ed couveo-, it is capable of up-
Bettin^ all known calculations of
its flight and range. Before the
bailie of Omivvam a sick offi-

cer was taken across the Nile and
placed under an awning at least

5,509 yards from the noares! point
of possible Hex. This should
have insured him an ample margin
of pafety, but none the less a
stray bullet ate up the interven-
ing three miles of desert, struck
him in the head and killed him.
Shortly before the battle of

Oinis, in the Sudan, Gen. Sir

Hunger, Col. Hackett-
C. B., and another of-
reconnoitering thru an

wall of a dis-
or water wheel.

Archibald
Thompson,
ficer were
opening in the
used sakesyeh,
The officers had to
hind the other to
The officer whose name
was in front, using a
binoculars, while Sir
Hunter was Jn—the- rear,
caused by the settinj

stand one be-
see anything.

I forgot
pair of
Archibald
Thw -glint
sun on

the glass of the binoculars at-
tracted the attention of a dervish
who, together with others, was
retiring along the Nile. Ho stop-
ped, took aim and fired. It was
a very good shot, for it sped thru
one lens of the binoculars, thru
the brain of the officer holding
them, killing him on the spot,
and thru the shoulder of Col.
Hackett-Thomp3on, and linally
lodged in the breast of Sir
Archibald Hunter, where it re-
mains to this day.—The -

vagaries; of a bullet wherTft
touches the human frame are al-
most beyond belief. During an-
other Sudan battle I saw «m of-
ficer , a friend of mine, go dowrr
apparently shot thru the head".
To my surprise and relief I met
him walking about after the bat-
tle, apparently none the worse,
save that his head was bandaged.
Then he showed me how a bul-
let, striking and deflected by one
of the hooks of his helmet chain
had run right around his fore-
head, cutting a groove under the
chain, and had then glanced off
the helmet hook on the other
Bide.

Dux-ins: the war in the Philll-
pines Will Steele, a soldier from
this city, who volunteered in the
company which went away from
here w i

Was" out

i THE STATE PR FSS. !
• •

'Possums are Sai I Lo be plenti-
ful in the bottoms at present.
Hoker Clark and friends captured
six in one night last week.—Cen-
tral City Argus.

Harvey Davis, a farmer resid-
ing near Vine Grove, found a girl

baby about ten days old in nis

yard Friday morning, when he
wont to the barn to feed his
stock. A bundle-of baby clothes
was lying beside it, but nothing
to establish its identity.—Eliza-
bethtown Mirror.

The first time in the history ot
the county the onion crop here
this year is large enough for
"export." Jones & Barkley having
purchased this week nearly a
thousand bushels to be shipped
to a Cincinnati firm. The price
pail was from 40 to 50 cents per
bushel —Geoigetown News.

A crowd at the postoffice had a
lot ot fun Wednesday morning
at the expense of one of om
Republican friends when he open
ed his mail box and found a live
tarrapin with an envelope pasted
on i.s back with the inscription,
"To the silent memory of Ed-
ward P. Morrow, who died politi-
cally oil November 2, 1915."—Pro v

idea ce Enterprise.

day and
tie brown men running down a
path away from him, in single
file, he fired at the rear one
and killed all three, his bullet
having passed thru all

at a vital point.—Ex.

GOOSE WORTH 50 CENTS

Causes Three-Year Court Fight, Cost-
ing Kentuckians Near $1,000.

Frankfort, Oct. 21.—A goose that
disappeared from the home of
Mrs. Myrtle Carrigan in October,
1912, and which was worth fifty
cents, has caused litigation in the
McCracken Circuit Court and the
Appellate Court of this state for
the last three years. The end of
the litigation was reached today
in the Appellate Court when the
McCracken Circuit Court was af-
firmed in the case of Carrigan
against Graham-.--When the pesti-
ferous goose disappeared Mrs.
Carrigan went to the home of
Jake Graham to find it. She was
told by Graham tha ;

: the goose
had too much sense to stray to
his place. Mrs. Carrigan is al-
leged to have taken from Gra-
ham a goose which she found
on his farm. This actio~n~caus-
Graham to swear a action caus-
ed Graham to swear out a war-
rant for her arrest on the charge
of petit larceny, but the grand
jury ignored the charge. Availing
herself of the opportunity to car-
ry the litigation further, Mrs.
Carrigan brought; suit against
Gntham on'a' charge of malicious
prosecution. The lower court held
that she 'did not have a cause
for action, and dismissed the pe-
tition. Still she was not satisfied,
and brought the case to the ap-
pellate Court. The amount expend

W. G. T. U NEWS.
(Furnished by Mrs. Belle Dickey.)

AUho temperance workers i'i

Kentucky have much to discour-
age them, it is liule |9«a than
mi. aculous to consider prohibi-
tion gains in the United States
i<> (he last twelve months, ten
States having gained State-wide
prohibition, South Carolina be-
ii:;; the last to gam the great
victory. Ohio is the next to vote
on the question. In so much as
Kentucky is gieatl.v influenced
not only by the result of Ohio's
election, but, also by the liquor
campaign of false statements in
the daily press, it behooves all

who have pledged themselves to
employ, all proper means to dis-
courage ', he use of and traffic in

liquor to be up and doing. This
can not be better done ihtn by
observing the noon-tide prayer
and distributing truthful facts
contained in W. C. T. U. litera-
ture.

What Is the Mutter, Anyway?
As one State aner another out-

laws the drink traffic the aston-
ished liquor meh ask, "What's the
matter, anyway?"
That question is easily answer

el. The thing that's all wrong is

liquor itself, and the people are
finding v: out. The dispensary
plan ; the high license plun ; the
government owned saloon; the
family liquor store; Sunday clos
ing ; early closing ; strid super-
\ ision ; abolishment of the tree
lunch, music, tables and games

;

the system of having omy one
saloon to eo many population

;

local option—all of these are mere
subterluges. They are quack
remedies. They do not go to the
root of the evil, which is liquor
itself. The only cure for' the
liquor evil is the complete pro-
hibition of its manufacture and
sale in the whole -nation.—Karr»-
sas City, Missouri Times.
Prohibition, local or state,

always decreases the sale of li-

quor ,

—

legal and illegal. Kansas
the state where prohibition has
been most thoroughly tested, fur
nishes the most definite proof
of such reduction. In Kansas there
is only $3.04 expended annually
for liquor, for each person while
in the entire United States there
is $21.86 expended for liquor
annually for each person. In this
prohibition state the average
per capita is less than one sev-
enth of the average of the en-
tire United States. It is signifi-
cant that a large part of this
liquor sold in Kansas is sold in
a few count fes bordering on li-

quor states.
In a conference in Louisville,

June 29th of this^-year; Ken-
tucky distilleries agreed to
make only 33 1-3 per cent, of the
average output the last five pro-
ducing years or about 12,000,000 or

cow la e Friday afternoon Mrs. I
13,000,000 gallons this year, as
compared with 20,000,000 gallons
last year and about 40,000,000 gal-
lons during each of the four
previous years.
Again, the Lexington Herald of

March 30, commenting on a news
item published in the "Wall Street
Journal," said :

"There could not be more im-
dtjfruunstratiun—-oi

—"the

The largest ground hog that
has ever been caught hereabout
was "treed" by the two small
Jo,;? of J. D. Curtis and his son,
Claudie, Sunday. A fierce light
between the ground hog and
the dogs, but the ground hog
was too much the stronger and
Mr. Curtis had to kill his hog-
ship. It was of unusual size and
weighed 17 pounds.—Mt. Olivet
Tribune-Democrat.

W. M. Puckett, who works for
Judge Shaw on the Hillman farm,
near Trigg Furnace, caught a
large bull snake in one of the
troughs of the s'table while feed
ing last -Sunday afternoon. The
snake moa gurcd-5% fee t

—
long and~

as big around as your wrist. It

was trying to swallow an artifi-
cial hen egg, which Judge Shaw
had placed in a hen's nest, when
Mr. Puckett discovered him, and
he succeeded in getting a string
around the snake's neck while he
was thus engaged.—Cadiz Record.

Forty hogs, weighing from 75 to
175 pounds, belonging to H. Ree-
sor, of Vine Grove, died this week
from an unknown cause. Seven
died Monday, thirty were found
dead Tuesday morning and three
succumbed during the day Tues-
day. Their value is placed by Mr.

went away from
|
Reesor at $100. The stomach of

CaPta *n Noel Gaines,
; on e of LhR-Wc wnq nent t» th^onThe skirmish line one Experiment Station, 'Lexington,

seeing three of the lit- ror examination to ascertain the
disease.—Elizabethtown News.
While attempting to tie a

the bodies j

John Franklin was caught with a
rope and dragged thru a wire
fence. The accident happened at
the Franklin home on South
Green street, at 4 o'clock. Mrs.
Franklin was attempting to tie
the cow when the animal became
unruly and run thru the fence.
The rope which Mrs. Franklin was

~aT

ed in the litigation
parties trkrly-wtllrtota
neither is the
is, it is a wise
flees from lawsuits.

gainer

by

The
goose

both
JO" and
moral
that

Tcbascs News.
said
ever

to be
grown

This year's crop is

the best cured crop
in Barren county.
The reports indicate that to-

bacco in Nicholas county is cur-
ing up nicely and that there will
be plenty of colory tobacco on
the local market when the sea-
son opens.
The first sale of a crop of to-

bacco in Nicholas county, Ky., this
season has just been reported. A
grower near Moorefieii is report-
ed to have sold ail his crop
at an average of $5 per hundred.
Tobacco is curing very nicely

in Clark county, but the early
crops will be light though they
will be good color and it is
thought that it will be worth
more per pound than last year.
About all the tobacco crop in

using at the time caught Tier "by
the foot and she was dragged thru
the fence. Mrs. Franklin was ter
ribly cut about the face and
body as a result. A physician war
summoned and dressed the
wounds. She was resting as well
as could be expected at last re-
ports.—Henderson Journal.

State News.

Marion.—We hive had some
ide al weather, fine on tobacco
housing. About all in the house.
There will be a large crop—of
wheat sown in this county. Stock
of all kind in fine shape.

Hickman—This county was nev-
er in a more prosperous condi-
tion than at present, and this
year will probably be the most
prosperous ever known here. Pri-
ces on all crop3 are al the top
notch.

Winchester.—Wheat sowing 1;

well along and many farmers have
finished. As a rule the soil was
worked into fine shape this sea-
Eon before seeding. The acre-
age put to wheat this year is a
little above the average, and more
than usual attention was given the
seeding.

Augusta—There is a good deal
oi corn here not cut yet, the far-
mers have been busy with tobac-
co and seeding. Tobacco is cur-
i&a up well and the weather is

JU£1 n: rht for it. It was all
gotten in good time and none
was inju ^d by the frost. It now
looks like it would be the best
this county has had for years.

Mt. Sterling.—The farmers have
been extremely bu 3y this week.
Many of them pushing the cut-
ting of corn and getting it in the
shock. Early sown wheat and
rye have made an excellent star:
and are growing nicely, taking a

Showing ;'oodgood root and
height in all fields.

Carlisle.—The farmers of Nich-
olas and the adjoining counties
have been busy during the past
week sowing wheat, rye and small
grain. The reports indicate that
the wheat acreage will be larger
this fall than at any previous
season, The farmers who were
fortunate enough to possess or-

is s afely

—

hu o si'd whB frts thin year

h

avo reaped an
and from present indications the
Bu.iey product will be in prime
condition for the opening of the
fail market. There is some slight
damage from houseburn, but the
bulk of the great Garrard staple
is in first class condition.

Some growers are stripping to-
bacco: in Montgomery county.
More bright tobacco is being
found than expected, still there
is quite a large amount of low
and common grades. Old hand-
lers declare the crop will be
much lighter than the one of
1914,

abundant harvest of apples as
this year's crop has
any previous yield.

far exceeded

pressme
recognition of the fact that coun-
try-wide prohibition qi the man-
ufacture and sale of whisky is

approaching than these simple
figures. The production of whis-
key in Kentucky during Jan. 1915,

decreased 4,122,252 gallons, a de-
crease of over 60 2-3 per cent. In
Pennsylvania there was a de-
crease for the month of 478,637

gallons, a decrease of practically
33 per cen-1. In Maryland there was
a decrease of 411,653 gallons, a
decrease of a little over 40 per
cent.
"These figures show that the

trhrtirrers- recognize that there is

a constantly growing certainty
that in the not distant future the
manufacture and the sale of whis-
ky will be prohibited, and are,
therefore, preparing themselves
for that eventuality by making
less whisky that is. to be placed
in warehouses to be used in the
fuiure."

and there is a tract
there with 10,000 acres
forest.—Jackson Times.

of
of

land
virgin

James Blanton i

in-law, Deputy Sheriff Sam Cork
rell, this Week bought 102 head
01 hogs and drove them to tin-
Spring Fork of Quicksand, where
Mi-, blanton re.side3, and will
turn them out "on the mast." The
mast in that section is said to islaturj the mulct law,
be particularly good this eeason;

Will The Liquor Men Explain.
' Among the misleading state-
ments being circulated In cam-
paign sti'Tj by the liquor pub-
licity barer • is one that "fifteen
states have tried prohibition and
abandoned it." In an address
widely distributed in the Virginia
campaign Arty-General Pollard
says :

'Only twenty states in the
Union have actually tried prohi-
bition and ten of these were car
ricd into the. prohibition column
by the premature wave which
swept over the country between
lM9__ajid_.Ji£!LJ:hese laws 'were
net preceded by the well sustain-
ed sentiment of the present day
and their enactment was follow-
ed by the demoralizing effects of
the Civil War. The very natural
lis i!t was that all bat vone of
the ten subsequently rejected the
law."
Will the liquor men explain

why of the great commonwealths,
Maine, Kansas, North Dakota,
Oklahoma, Gewghr, North Caro-
lina, Mifv i sij.pi, Alabama, Tenne-
ssee, West Virginia, Virginia, Col-
o-ado, Oregon, Washington, Ari-
zona, Arkan-.aF, Iowa and Idaho,
which have within the last 25
years adopted prohibition, only
two Alabama and Iowa, have fail-
ed to keep .it in force continu-
ously.
Alabama's law was lost, not by

a vote oi the people, out thru
a liqror legislature. Her 1915
Legislature by a large majority,
placed Alabama back into the list

of pi ohibition . states, and over
the Governor's veto re-passed the
bill by overwhelming majorities.

In 1883 prohibition was carried
in Iowa, but no provision was
made for its enforcement. Later,
the mulct law was passed which
nuliiied prohibition. The 1915 leg-

which act returned the state to
prohibition; and it also passed a
resolution submitting constitution
al prohibition to the voters.

Commissioner*)! Sale.

u"a 01re all Court, Ky.
John W. A >•!<>:• and Ivninth Aylny,
ExPcntoTs of John S.r.MaHonYdo-
erased, plaintitVs,

vs.
I

Equity.
Mary K. AyIorv &o~. , defendants.
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boon.' Circuit
Court, rnub'1-f-d at the August
term thereof, 1915, in the above
cause, 1 shall proceed to offer for
sale to tlie highest bidder, tit public
saloon Monday, the Istdaj of Nov,,
1915, at 1 o'clock p. m.,or thereabout,
being County Court Day, upon a
credit of six and twelve months the
following property towit: 4fc

A parcel of land lying and being
in Boone county, State of Kentucky,
and bounded as follows, to-wit:—
Beginning at a etono in the forks of
the public road near Big Bone Bap-
tist church; thence southwest with
the center of said road known M the
Hamilton and Union graded road to
the forks of said road and Riddel l's

Bun road, near J. W. liuey'B, dee'd,
corner <in said road ; thence with the
center of BJddell's Hun road to the
corner and line between J. S. Mason
and Jas. T. Mason, dee'd; thence
with said line to Riddell's Bun creek

;

thence up said creek with its mean-
dels to the place where the Garnett
mill road crosses said creek; thence
with tiie center of said road in a
southeasterly direction to where it

intersects the Hamilton and Union
graded road; thence with the center
of said graded road to the beginning,
containing two hundred and forty
(240) acres, more or less.
Or Btiffio|Bnt thereof to make the

sums of money so ordered to to-made
For the purchase price the pur-

chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with alien
retained therein until all the pur-
chase money is yaid. Bidders will
4e prepared -to eomply promptly
with these terms.
Amount to be made by sale, $6,507 30

CHAS MAURER,
Mas ter Commissioner -

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
The Hebron Perpetual Building and
Loan Association, Plaintiff

Against | Equity.
Hattie Yarnell, &c. Defendants
_JBy virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August Term,
th?reof, 1915, in the above cause,
I Hindi proceed to offer for sale at the
Court-house door in Burlington, Boone
I o. Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic sale on Monday the 1st day of Nov.
HilB, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts,
be i ng coun t y cou rt day, upon a credit
of six months, the following describ-
ed property, to wit:
Said proderty is described as- fol-

lows: A certain lot in the town of
Walton in Boone county, Ky., said
lot lying on the west side of the Cov-
ington and Lexington turnpike, be-
tween W. L. Norman and William
Bansler and running on the edge of
said turnpike . south-easterly sixty
(00) Jfeet to a stake; thence south-
westerly one hundred and fifty sev-
en (157) to a stake; thence north-
westerly to a fence post «nd stake <ftu

the Nnrman and Ransler line, for fa

five (45) teet; thence northeasterly
with said line one hundred and six-
ty-seven and one-half (167J) feet to
the beginning, containing eigyty-
flvehundred and eighteen (8518) feet.

For the pui chase price tlie purchaser
with approved security or securities,
must execute bond, heaiiog legal inter-
est from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
til all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
CHARLES MAURER, iM. 0. B.

Commissioner's Sole.

Boone Circuit Court.

Union Br posit Bain?7PlarntTff;
vs. — Equity.

Ada V. Love, &c. Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and order

of salo rendered by the Boone Cir-
cuit-Court at its August; term, 1915,
in the abOve styled cause, I shall
proceed to oiler for sale to the high-
est bidder, at public sale, on Mun»
day, the 1st day of November, 1915, at
1 o'clock p. m. or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon ar credit of
six and twelve months, th« following
property, to-wit: §
Said property is described as fol-

lows: Beginning at a point in the
center of the Union and Florence
turnpike road ; thence to southeast
coiner of Conner's and Crigler's old
stone house lot; thence sfi8Je2.((l

chains to a stone in Wm. Thomp-
son and L. C Norman, and running
with said Norman's line to a corner
of W. T. Clements other lot; theive
with ft branch or dra in sOKAw 1.22

chains to a stone; thence 67rw 1 i'.3

' to a point in the aforesaid turn-
pike; thence with said turnpike road
s21»]e 40 links to the beginning, to-

gether with all the improvements
1 hereon, and being the same proper-
ty conveyed -by—M. J. Crouch and
Elizabeth G. Crouch (o Lucian S.
Love by deed of record in Deed Book

page £of tho records of the
Clerk of the Boone (bounty Court,
in Burlington, Kentucky. "

For thy purchase price the purch-
aser of said real estate, with approv-
ed (--ecurity orsecurities,muHtexeei'.t •

bond, bearing 6 per cent interest from
the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect oi a Judg-
ment, with ft lien retained therein
Until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
nromntl v with these terms.

CUAK-LUsD MAU HUH,
Master Commissioner.

Instead of prohibition's "dismal
record of failures," three-fourths
of the area of the country, in-

cluding the eighteen prohibition
states, are every day proving
that prohibition brings prosperity
alike to the. business man and
the wage-earner, and health,
wealth and efficiency to every
community adopting it. In the
''Tonay Turvy Tumbling" predict-
ed by the liquor men property
values under prohibition will land
right side up.

Notice ftuto Owners Notice

I have installed a first-class Vulcanizing
Outfit, and have an expert from the Goodyear
factory to do all work on Casings and Tubes.

Will VULCANIZE ONE TUBE FREE for

each new customer. So bring a tube and let

me give you a sample of our work.

I buy and sell old Casings and sell all makes
of new Casings and Tubes, and my prices are

the lowest All work guaranteed.

BENTLER'S GARAGE, - Erlanger, Ky.

KKXSKXaC8XaiKXSCSK3KXa

Philip Taliaferro,

Undertaker & Embalmer
(o)-

Livery, Boarding and Feed Stable.

-Sirree Ambulance Servlcefc-

ERLANGER,

The H. G. Blanton Estate.

KENTUCKY.

Phones—Day: Erlang-er 87; Night: Erlauger S2-Y

Colls Answered Promptly ot All Hours.

JtFt TTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Air Carpet Cleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.
*»—_ Phone South 31 -*

250 Pike Street, - - COVINGTON, KY

fered with terrible back-

ache, pains in my limbs,

and my head ached nearly

all the time. Our family

doctor treated~mer but

only gave me temporary

relief. I vas certainly in

bad health. My school

teacher advised me to

TAKE

The Woman's Tonic

1 took tWo bottles, in all,

and was cured. I shall

always praise Cardul to

sick and suffering wo-
men." 1 f you suffer from

pains peculiar to weak
women, such as head-

ache, backache, or other

symptoms of womanly
trouble, or ii you merely

need a tonic for that tired,

nervous, worn-out feel-

ing, try Cardul. e-cs

F. W. Kassebaum & Sen,

6BAHITE & KARBIS

MONUMENTS,
Burial Tautta and Cumtcry

«Rorh of all Ktnde.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and liases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 72 Main Street,

AUKORA, IND.
IRA POPS Aienl, Urunt, Ey

tsszmaszaesa

Here's Your Chance.

If you have any hockorynuts to
sell you can readily find a mar-
ket for them at Lawrenceburg.
James Searcy, of that place, has
already shipped one car load of
hickorynuts and says he is 'in

the market for forty carloads
more at $1.00 a bushel with the
advance. Unless the hickorynut is

much more plentiful in ,Anderaon
county than in this section we
fear Mr. Searcy will have a hard
time getting that many togeth-
er. We hear no more of "nutting
parties" these days, like we had
'some years> ago—or. when we were
somewhat younger than today.
The young folks do not seem to
care to spend a day .

in the
woods, climbing the trees to
shake down the nuts, and then
getting down to hull them. There
is no sport equal to gathering
hickorynuts and walnuts. Besides
providing pleasure for the time
you would be laying up store for

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

$1.85
Both On*
Year
For Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer le.

It la Issued every Thursday. Bubserlp-
-tton ijrloe |Fper year, and it Is 0110 of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tne facilities o( the
treat DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing tUoworld'sovenis, and for that rea-
son can gl^ve you all the loading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
form matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
lnimi'i'ous—departments make It a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer Is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by. sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mall orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, K^_

US33SS

H. J. Henn. M. M, Httschart r
^UAWR5NCEBUROv

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of nnd Dealers la

fine Huierican

and Imported Monynienta.
Kemotoi-y Work of Kvory Description
Promptly and Onrotfully Attended to,

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana

ED ANDERSON". Agent
Florence, Ky., R. D.

tire

—

long 1 Winter eveningsrw-hen,
with the family gathered around
the fireplace, one would ait in

the corner, with hammer and flat

iron, and crack a T>ig waiter full

of the delicious nuts for the de-
lectation oi all the family. Then
there would "be the juicy apples
from th» barrel in the store
room, to help out a feast that
ifl fit for the king. Those dlays
are about over with. Such Bcenea
are too primitive for modern
folks and their tastes do not
run to such simple things. By
juist so much are they the worse
off.—Blue-Grass Clipper, Midway.

BURKETT & BRADFORD

I Terms roasonabo. Your work ia so-
licited. All calls answered promptly.

Farmers Phones.
N. W. BURKETT, LUTH BRADFORD

Union, Ky. Florence, Ky.
Kifebin

MONUMENT
/$WAND

%

MAO/50HAV&
fi/Gfi CLASS WO/t/f
AT CORRECT PR/CF.S.
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Getting the Dollar From Under the Stomp Deepening the Farm For Bigger Gro]

How Up to Date Farmers Are Easily and Economically Realizing The Third Dimension of the Farm an Important Factor to Greater

on Land Hitherto Impossible of Cultivation. ,

Crops and Bigger Dividends. !

*

^

K^BOTJT 400,000.000 acres of land

Included In farms throughout

the United States aro unim-

proved. Figuring that each
acre could be made to produce at least

$25 worth of produce per year, there

Is approximately $10,000,000,000 pro-

duction being lost annually. Quito a
tidy figure. And when we take into

consideration that in many cases It re-

quires only the removal of sundry
stumps and boulders to malic this land

profitable, It certainly looks as though
something might be done to save the
waste. "Stumping with dynamite" Is

both an economical, quick and labor

saving method as well as one that Is

growing In popularity daily.

The method Involved in the blasting

at a stump is to confine a quantity of

explosive in such a manner that when
exploded the expanding gases will lift

the stump out of the ground. To se-

cure best results the charge should be
placed in the soil well under the base
of the stump at the point ^vhcre the
resistance offered to the force, of the
explosion will be equal on all sides.

Where the soli Is of a heavy clay or

plastic nature a slow actiug powder is

preferable, such as farm powder or

stumping powder. Where the earth ts

sandy or loose and is apt to permit
the easy escape of gases a fast explo-

sive, such as 40 to GO per cent dyna-
mite should be used. The condition of

the soil with respect to moisture also

has a great influence upon the amount
of work that a certain quantity of pow-
der will do. After heavy rains when
the soil is saturated to the base of the

stump and the subsoil is just damp is

a most favorable condition.

No set rules as to the amount of

powder necessary to blast a certain

kind or Kize of stump can be Riven,

since different conditions govern nil

cases. Two stumps of the same size,

kind and age of cut, wnOT75Ee"t3rgrown
so well drained soil where the roots*

must penetrate a great depth for water

and the other is grown on spll where
there Is always water near the surface,

will demand different treatment for

extraction. The older stumps, especial-

ly if from timber free from resin, re-

quire less powder. The exact amount,
necessary for set conditions can, how-
ever, be readily determined with a lit-

tle experimenting.

Few tools and supplies are required.

A one and one-half inch wood auger

with a shank about four and one-half

feet long, a medium sized crowbar, a

round pointed shovel and a wooden
tamping stick, together with the pow-

der, fuse and caps, will serve to All

the bill.

WISE farmers are beginning to

realize that a farm goes

farther than length and

brrodth. Depth-is-*---* Hal

factor, and incidentally this third di

mension has a clearly identified influ-

ence upon the producing value of the

earth's surface.

Thus "vertical farming," a newer

method of agriculture, is rapidly de

veloping. Merely to scrape the bris-

tles from a hog's hide is not enough.

Deeper cutting Is essential In order to

reach the bacon. And experience has

shown that to simply plow or turn the

top soil is very often only the scratch-

ing of the surface when it comes to

bumper crops.

Often the productivity of a farm is

limited by the tight clay or hard pan

underlying the top soil. Costly imple*

ments for tilling this upper soil and

taking ''are of Increased horizontal or

surface acreage are all right in their

way, but to go deeper into the farm,

to increase lta fertility and productive

ness by increasing its depth, is a mat-

ter that the practice of vertical farm-

ing accomplishes quickly and econom
Ically, and very often a single car-

tridge of explosive will convert several

yards of otherwise useless subsoil into

half an acre of new root feeding sur-

face. Thus, instead of spreading out

and embracing more territory, vertical

farming enables the farmer to really

concentrate and by intensive methods
conserves in both labor and expense.

At the same time the resulting in-

crease In crops emphasizes the profit-

able features of the process.

And there Is a practical reason for

this. By breaking up the subsoil oxy-

gen is admitted into the ground, and

the pent up natural fertilizing elements

of the lower soils are released and
utilized. A reservoir for the storage of

water is created, and a good home for

the roots is produced. Good roots

ace essential to good plants. Men
who look below the surface realize

these facts. They . know also that s

plant produces only in proportion to

the extent of air, water and nourish-

ment given its roots. Thus is the new-

er method of vertical farming bott

logical and profitable.

This method of farming vertically Is

in itself easy, simple and labor saving.

A half cartridge charge of farm pow-

der placed well down into the tight

subsoil at Intervals of about a rod,

tamped properly and fired carefully;

will do the work quickly and econom-.

Ically. Subsoil blasting, however, can

be done successfully only when tb#

subsoil Is dry.

Few tools are required for the wort

Straightening Streams

I
With Dynamite

L The ancient Egyptians were noted

for their crops because, as history

States, they "sowed their seeds In the

Nile." This does not mean that they

actually east the seed in the river. At

(certain seasons of the year the Nile

Sorerflows lis banks, depositing on either

BhOTe~rn?h~smror earth rtnrtrts highly

-

conducive to bumper crops,' and the

se 'ancient Egyptians, realizing this,

thereby.

v Water is a necessity. The tiniest

brooks up to the largest rivers play an

Important part in the scheme of things

Inasmuch ns they are nature's way of

Explosives In Road Building

One of the newer methods of road

building that is fast whining the in-

dorsement of the better versed contrac-

tor is that of employing dynamite for

reducing the heavy work.

Grading through hard ground or rock,

for instance, Ls tedious and requires

time and labor. The use of dynamite

for blasting such material is n welcome
relief. Both rock ami hard c-;.:y may
be loosened in the cut bj Weil placed

charges of explosives if holes arc drill-

ed into the ground n little way up the

bank ifiA loaded. Careful spacing and
loading for electrically fired blasts will

result in bringing down both classes of

materials in the best possible manner.

Diagram of Stream Troubles That May
Bo Corrected by Blasting.

h

iboth irrigation and drainage. But be-

jlng formed according to nature's dic-

tates their courses do not always jibe ^^j^^vlh'u^'coutatt "of ~u' weak
(with man's desires or needs.

I Rock ledges impede their progress.

Overhanging stumps and trees retard

their flow. Numerous irregularities

cause them to meander nbout in ap-

parently wasteful ways, and man's
carelessness^has

- ndded~tu these—trou-

bles by allowing driftwood and loose

earth to form dams and sandbars.

All of these things help to hold the

flood of waters back and cause either

flooding ov swamps, which not only oc-

cupy land that could be more profitably

used for farming, but also form fine

breeding places for mosquitoes and
other

-
obnoxious pests. Incidentally

they cause an annual loss running Into

millions of dollars per year.

In this day of enlightenment such

things aro both wasteful and, one

might
x
add, criminal, especially so in

view of the fact that almost instant

relief may bo had by a few well placed

charges of dynamite. Not only will

these blasts straighten out the kinks

and bends and remove ledges and

sand bars, but they will deepen and im-

prove the channels as nature has real

ly Intended. Incidentally by straight

Blasting Ground For Tree Planting

ten MONTHS AFTER $30 WORTH Of CELEBY PfeBACRE.

Burrowers=«Beware!

Much has been written on ^»-~2ffSi£taSf^SSSS >"' of— farmers, while^he
plant a tree or trees, but if the experi-

ences of scores of famous orchartiists

have any weight on the topic, then the

practice of using dynamite preliminary

to planting young trees has fully

proved its merits.

The writer has personally seen spe-

cific, examples of the value and excel-

lence of tree planting with dynamite

»n a private orchard in Delaware, the

year it is easier to catch the subsoil

in dry condition. Blasting In the spring

for spring planting, however, is much
better than planting In dug holes, not-

withstanding the fact that the subsoil

is apt to be wet or damp.

If the holes are blasted in advance of

the time of setting the trees they are

left without further attention until

Gophers and prairie dogs are the

ane of wester

east woodchucks are the type of bur-
1

rowing animals that cause the tillers |

tu loosening shale and rock to facili-

of the soil to forget some of the things \

»«*« band or steam shovel
I

work dyna

much area of tillable land can be ob-

tained and farm operation in many in-

stances made~mueh easier.

Digging a Ditch In a. Flash
Things move quickly nowadays. The

.Village of yesterday is tomorrow's

metropolis. Speed is a requisite, and

jnewer methods that smack of rapidi-

ty and labor and money saving are in

demand.
.Ditches that once consumed many

days of hand or machine labor are now
being blasted out in almost the twin-

kling of an eye. By degrees man Is

learning to adopt some of nature's sim-

ple, but mighty forces. And the gul-

lies and vaHeys-that old -Mother Earth

has created by her natural upheavals

and eruptions are being duplicated in

a smaller way by some of tho more

progressive and up to date farmors.

Digging ditches' with dynamite is

simply a newer and more Improved

method of trench building. The meth-

od employed In wet work is simply to

punch holes from eighteen to twenty-

four inches deep along the lino desired

to ditch pud then load each hole with

a charge of 50 per cent 'straight dyna-

mite.

Long stretches of ditch can be loaded

and fired at one time. One cap placed

In a cartridge of dynamite in the mid-

dle hole of the line of charged holes and
fired will do the work.

A single row of holes can usually be

depended upon to excavate a ditch, from
seven to nine feet wide and about thir-

ty to forty Inches deep. Where larger

ditches are required the holes can be

made deeper and loaded heavier, or

two or more lines of holes, spaced from

three to four feet apart, can be used.

i the dominie tells them on Sundays. j

™*° to also veryf*^"™^™*"
I

Don Leonardo Ruiz. a» California «*,**W&^^^^S
,.

,

.. . .. „„„ i as though they were being removed
rancher, says "dynam.te is he proper ,

-
Cleared and^cultivated.

medicine to give ground squirrels, go-
Bmiaera al,Q are cns51y sl!attered by

pbersv-iMUlile dogs, etc."
, ^^ ^.^^ when of^ rock

may be crushed Into surfacing stone.

The side ditches as well as the long

outfall ditches can, also be blasted In

keeping with the nature of the ground.

In fact, there are no limits practically

to the many uses and advantages of

dj-namrte-for road building when care-

ful and thoughtful attention is given

to the work.
Incidentally the planting of shade

trees for roadside improvement and at-

tractiveness is greatly facilitated by
the jndirtnn?! nsp rrfjyititttenayiiamltc.

Take an inch and n half or two

J

inches of dynamite. Put it in a bit of

cloth or several thicknesses of paper

to form a small round cartridge. Tie

the cloth or paper firmly about one

end of a piece of fuse twelve or four-

teen inches long, but do not use a cap.

Insert one of these charges well into

the mouth of every hole and pack

loose dirt around tho fuse, leaving

enough of the end outside to light eas-

ily. Light the fuse and go on to the

-next hole. There will be no explosion.

orThere being no cap or othrr ooto-

nator, the dynamite will simply born,

filling the hole with dense, poisonous

fumes that will almost instantly stifle

and then kin every living thins Inside.

It is a recx)gnized-fact-that trees plant-

ed in blasted holes grow much more
rapidly and progress more favorably

than those planted in the average spado

tlug ground.

THE BLAST THOROUGHLY CRACKS THE SOIL. BUT USUALLY
LEAVES A CAVITY OR POTHOLE AT THE BOTTOM— THIS MUST
3E FILLED.

the roughest kind of swamp or in flood

muck beds, where other methods of-

dltchlng are practically impossible.

When the soil is dry or tho weather

Is too cold to use the propagated meth-

od of blasting described above low

freezing farm or stumping powder Is

used in holes spread farther apart,

often in large ditches as far as four

or five feet, in this case each hole

must bo primed with an electric cap.

as the explosive shock will not propa-

gate In dry ground.

The cheapest lineal foot of small

ditch is obtained by using the electric

tiring method and farm or stumping

powder.

difference in growth between the nn-

dynamlted tree and tho tree planted

In blasted ground being so unmistak-

ably in favor of the latter that no ad-

equate comparison could be made.

Furthermore, there are so many sane

ind logical reasons for this method of

tree phS.ti'ig that even tho most skep-

Iucldeutally the holes can be made in ,jcal could not- fail to be convinced, mnnently granulated and sweet.

Obviously when a tree has to use a

tree planting time, unless it is desir-

able to add some manure or fertilizer

to be diffused through the soil. This

is an excellent practice, especially in

poor soil. If the earth is sour, sticky

clay a few pounds of lime scattered in

the" hole will materially assist In floc-

culating the clay and keeping it per-

Immediately after the Mast tho soft

[large part of its energies in forcing its blasted ground should be dug out down

KHrtS through the hard soil U can-" f- to the location of the charge, where

not he expected to make the same || a hole will usually be found about

i

rapid growth and come Into such (he stee-nf a bushel haskeL '.

Priming a Dynamite Cartridge
To properly prime a dynamite or lis no Immediate danger in handling A

farm powder cartridge four things are! stick of farm powder If the user will

essential—the cap, the fuse, the_car-

trldge and a crimping tool. The me
od in itself is very simple.

First crimp the priming cap about

•he fuse, using the crimping tool as

use but an ordinary amount of care

Intelligence.

' A common incorrect method of prim-

ing is to punch a hole right through

the cartridge, pass the capped fuse

"TOP3Qi i-

YHWPM
iUBspn\%—

---'AST—

IF

"V : N
>

\

|M?£ subsoil ;

>>

' \:

Crimping tho Cap to the Fuse.

shown in the illustration. Next punch

a diagonal hole in the cartridge with

the end of the crlmpinst tool, making

the hole deep enough to entirely bury

•! c cap. Insert the cap into this hole

and tie the fuse to the side of the car-

3K£V*

:A.

THE ROOTS ARE FIRMLY EMBEDDED IN RICH TOPSOIL. SURROUNDED
- MELLOW, WELL DRAINED SUBSOIL.

Loading. Th« Ditoh.

BLA8TINQ 0IT6HE8 THROUGH 8WAMP.

BY

early bearing ns a tree would that had

had the ground in which It was planted

thoroughly prepared by dynamiting be-

forehand.

No tree should be planted over hard-

pan or Imparted subsoil without tlrst

resorting to blasting, so that the soil

may be made open and porous. Such

blasting not only creates channels, in-

creases absorption of soil moisture and

permits deeper rooting, but It also In-

duces better growth and larger yields.

must be filled to prevent settling of the

tree after planting. The roots should bo

placed In a natural position In good top

soil, covered with more top soil nnd

treaded down Arm, The hole can then

be filled to a little above the surface

with subsoil.

Tho fact that nearly all commercial

orchardlsts use this method proves

that it pays in reduced first year loss,

earlier fruiting and larger and better

yields.

^2
Tying Fu«e and Cap to Cartridge.

through it, then insert in another diag-

onal hole below the first hole. No ty-

ing is necessary to hold the cap In the

cartridge. This method is called "lac-

ing the fuse through the cartridge."

It is unsafe and unreliable. The fuse

is likely to break at the sharp turns

and the powder traiu spit tire through

Making Cap Hole In Cartridge.

fridge securely with a stout piece of

cord.

If the Job is done carefully and cor-

rectly the eutlre outfit will look like

Illustration No. 4, and the priming will

be complete.

Ignorance, fear or carelessness are

the causes of most accidents. There

The Finished Cartridge—Primed.

tho break, setting fire to the cartridge

instead of exploding it, or the fuse

may miss fire altogether, leaving an

uncxploded charge in the hole, or tt

may hang tire for half an hour or half

a day and cause a serlons accident.

Short cuts do -not pay in handling esr

plosives,
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For Governor

—

A. O. STANLEY.
For Lieut. Governor—

JAMES 1). BLACK.
For Secretary of State—

BARKSDALE HAMLETT.
For Attorney General—

M. M. LOGAN.
For State Auditor—

ROBERT L. GREEN.
For State Treasurer—

SHERMAN GOODPASTER.
For Clerk Court Appeals—

*' RODMAN W. KEENON.
For State Superintendent—

V. O. GILBERT.
For Corn, of Agriculture—

MAT S. COHEN.
Eor R. R. Commissioner—

SID T. DOUTHITT.
For Circuit Judge—

SIDNEY GAINES.
For Commonwealth's Attorney

—

J. J. HOWE.
For Circuit Clerk—

CHARLES MAURER.
For State Senator—

"LT tELL.
For Representative

—

W. P. CROPPER.

Republican Ticket.

For Governor—
EDWIN P. MORROW.

For Lieut-Governor—
LEWIS L. WALKER.

EXTRACTS FROM SENA-

TOR BECKHAM'S SPEECH.
"Let's elect ihe Democratic tick-

et that was nominated and keep
Kentucky in control, of the Dem-
ocratic party."
"Will the Republicans fool the

people again? Why try the same-
Doctor when he has killed three

|

patients'1 "

"I am a Democrat and in the
Democratic party the majority
rules, therefore I am for the
whole ticket."

"It is our duty to send to
Woodrow Wilson a message of
encouragement. Let us encour-
age him by a big Democratic ma-
jority in Kentucky on November
2nd."

o*
EXTRACTS FROM MR.

McCHESNEY'S SPEECH.
.Lawrenceburg, Oct. 18.—"I have
come to Lawrenceburg today (o
urge all Democrats of this coun-
ty to follow their usual custom
and vote the straight Democratic
ticket at the coming election.

I entered the primary in good
faith and I accept the result as
a good Democrat ought, and shall
give the whole ticket my loyal
support."

"Majority rule is the cardinal
principle of Democracy and for
this campaign the majority has
spoken and every Democrat
should vote the straight ticket."

AT WALTON, HILLS
j

At 1:30 p. m.
Several Good Speakers will be Present.

Everybody Invited to Attend.

For Secretary of.State—
JAMES P. LEWIS.

For Auditor

—

For Treasurer—
WILLIAM A. HUNTER.

For Attorney General—
THOS. B. McGREGORY.

For Clerk Court Appeals—
EARL C. HUNTING.

For Supt. Public'Instuction—

R. P. GREEN.
For Commissioner Agriculture—

WILLIAM C. HANNA.

BUILDING GOOD ROADS
More than 80 counties in Ken-

tucky are actually at work building

roads under state supervision and
with state aid. Twenty other coun-

ties have asked for and been grant-

ed such aid and are now preparing
to begin work. The statewide road
building movement is on in earnest,

and it is here to stay.

At tbe two penitentiaries, at

Frankfort and Eddyville, there are

&M0.jasn. convicts,—A large-pro-
portion of that number are phy-
sically capable of working on the
roads. Instead of being so worked,
they are let out . to prison con-

tractors at an annual loss to the
state.

At the coming election, a consti-

tutional amendment to work the con-
victs on the roads is to be voted on.

It has been twice submitted by the
General Assembly and once adopt-
ed by the people. That adoption
was nullified by a failure to adver-
tise the amendment within the pre-

scribed 90 «1h. -The-neeessary atb
vertising has now been done. The
whole Question is in the hands of
the voters, and both political par-

ties have declared for adoption
in thei* state platforms.
The prison contractor is opposed

to adoption, It will put an end to

his profits. Organized labor is a
unit on wanting to see the amend-
ment adopted. It will put an end

_to_convict competition with free

the roads where there is now a
scarcity of labor.

In the state of Virginia, it was
found that convict labor effected a
saving of 51,500 a mile in the cost

of building roads. In a score of
other states, where this labor is

used, it has been demonstrated that
roads can be built with- contraet-
labor at half the cost of free labor.

Convict labor on the roads has
proved good for the state and good
for the convict. It has helped him
physically and morally. It lias, in

many instances, restored him to
good citizenship, and a coavkt re-

stored to good citizenship is an
asset; a convict released to follow
a life of crime is a liability.

If Kentucky wants the advantages
that come from convict labor on
the roads, all that will be necessary
will be to vote Yes for the amend-
ment. If Kentucky prefers to let

the prison contractor get richer at
her expense by continuing in effect

a system of slavery, the amendment
will be defeated.

But the voter who goes to tho
polls and fails to vote on the amend-
ment will overlook an opportunity

service.

ROBERT J. McEEYDE, JR.,

President Kentucky Good Roads
Association*.

STORY OF HON. 0LLIE

JAMES' BOYHOOD

Beginning of A Career That Led To
The U. S. Senatorship.

When Ollie James, the giant
Senator from Kentucky, had fin-
ished high school at Marion at
the age of sixteen, he sought a
position as page in the Kentucky
Senate Chamber. His immediate
State Senator was approached and
promised him a place thru the
good offices of his friend, the
Lieutenant Governor, and presid-
ing officer of the Senate. When
«-Legislature asBera bled young

James presented himself. The Lieu
tenant Governor declared he had
forgotten the matter entirely
and bad oppointed all the pages.
"But," said he, "I find in looking
them over, that they are a lot
of spindle-legged weaklings, and
scarcely able to carry them-
selves. There ought to be
one page strong enough to lift
heavy records and newspaper
files." "Come and look my can-
didate over," said James' repre-
sentative. When the Lieutenant
Governor had a look at the
giant youngster outside he gasp-
ed. "show the Governor how
strong you are Ollie," said the
Senator. Whereupon Ollie James
picked up the Lieutenant Gover-
nor in one arm and his Senator
in the other and trotted op-
stairs with them. "Heavens" said
the presiding officer, "make a
place" for the boy! Make two
places for him." As soon as Ollie
James was installed he organized
the pages of the Senate and
House and established them at
once as a power of the Legisla-
ture. This was the beginning of
a career which has already , pro-
gressed ~to~1[ leading place in
the United States Senate.—Louis-
ville Herald.

BULLITTSVILLE.•>
Fred Birkle will move to Flor-

ence in a few days.
Cecil Burns and family were

visiting in Petersburg, Saturday.
Edgar Riley and family were

guests of his mother, last Friday
night.

M*rs. Hubert Gmpper-wia* -calling I Petersburg-

, Ky.
on Mrs. Chas. Stephens, Saturday

\

afternoon.
W. S. Acra spent last week i

with his brother and other friends
over on Woolper.
Miss AdeLa Scolhorn spent

from Thursday until Sunday with i

her sister Mrs. J. W. Grant.
Miss Nania Elizabeth Huey was '

the pleasant guest of Mrs. B. C.
Graddy a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Grant and

Bea Gaines and mother were Sun-
day guests at Hubert Cropper's.
Mrs. Herbert Grant and chil-

dren and Clay Duncan spent Sat-
urday with Dr. Carlton Crisrer.

Public Sale
to the highest bidder on

Saturday, Oct. 30, 1915,
at 2 o'clock p. m.,

The residence of Julianna Hoff-
man, deceased, in the town of

JOHN GIESLER,
Executor,

For Sale—Good weanling mare
mule; also a good brood and
family driving mare, eight years
old. Apply to J. J. Tanner, Flor-
ence, Ky., R. D. 1.

L. S. Beemon, of Limaburg, one
of the Recorder's old substantial
friends, left a generous sample
of hickory nuts at

Remember the big political
meeting at Walton next Saturday
afternoon. A train load of Demo-
cratic oratore will be on hand to

address the crowd.

Blackleg is prevalent in several
localities in Kentucky. Losses
have been reported from Boyd,
Wayne, Pulaska and Lawrence
counties. Cattle need not suc-
cumb to blackleg if vaccine iB

procured and administered at the
proper time, but it must be
injected before the animals be-
come affected with the disease,
says Dr. Robert ^Graham, of the
Kentucky Experiment Station.
Blackleg vaccine is the only safe
method for the prevention ana'
control of this disease, exempli-
fied by the fact that last year

Raymond City

COAL
Go to Smith & Maurer, Belle-

view, Ky., for

Raymond City Coal.

13c per bushel.

There will be preaching at Bul-
littsbufg Baptist church next Sun
day.

Bernard Sebree, of _the Platts-
burg neighborhood, was trans-
acting business in Burlington,
Tuesday.

For Sale—Twenty nice shoats—
will weigh about 75 or 80 pounds
each. Apply to Clyde Berkshire,
-Burlington, R. D. 1.

6,363 cattle were vaccinated with
Government vaccine distributed
by the Experiment Station, with
a saving of 99.56 per cent of the
cattle vaccinated. This furnishes
sufficient evidence that vaccina-
tion of cattle against blackleg in

infected localities can be relied
upon to prevent the development
of the disease.

PT. PLEASANT.
*.

J DR. B. W. STALLARD •

2 with DR. SHOBER'S

t QUEEN CITY DENTISTS I
Nos. 43-49 W. Fifth Ave.. •

• CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. I

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLAWt

Burlington, Ky..
Will practice in all the courts, a c
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.<

J. H. Walton dined with his
brother, W. E., Sunday.
B. H. Tanner attended the Ran-

dall sale near Idlewild, last Sat-
urday.
G. J. Allen and wife spent Sun-

day with Fred Wahl and wife
Hear Hebron.
Farmers are hoping the fine

weather of the past few days
will continue.
Henry Souther and wife, of near

Burlington, were guests of hio
parents, Sunday.
The Misses England, of near

Hebron—pik e, entertained friends
from Evaston, Ohio, Sunday.
So far there has been two ad-

ditions to Pt. pleasant church,
Mrs. Stella Starcher and Miss Ru-
by Walton.
Hal Highhouse and wife and a

number of their relatives came
out from Ludlow and visited at
Jack Baker's, Sunday.
This neighborhood is noted for

hickory nuts at the office, **?"* babu
l
8 a* a number of the

Tuesday, for the force to feast i

h"le onJ* *£££ Piemiums at the
Bhows this fall, and some on
previous occasion s

Thanks,on at leisure moments,
say kail.

A Residence at Erlanger Burned.
The residence of Harold Tavlin,

of Erlanger, was destroyed by
fire, last Saturday night. Noth-
ing except one stove was saved.
Mr. Tavlin is the well known
base ball player.

An Unknown Borrower.

A horse belonging to William
Gamett, of Limaburg, was borrow
ed a few night ago, without Mr.
Garnett's consent, and driven, it

is believed, as far as the "First
Chance," over on the Dixie High-
way.

_

Drawiag Large Crowds.
According to the accounts both

the Democrat and Republican
speakers in the State campaign
now . in progress, are drawing
large and attentive audiences. It
is said that McChesney and Beck
ham are making great speeches
in the interest of the Democrat-
ic ticket.

Hubert Conner, of the Hebron
neighborhood, passed , thru Bur-
lington, last Sunday,

n

with a
considerable drove of i ice, young
Holstein cattle. Mr. Conner is

&?ettt inte rest in the breed-

ing of Holsteins and has on his
farm some as well bred animals
as can be found anywhere.

Frank Mullins, who lives down
on Gunpowder, brought to this
office, Tuesday, a sample of
very fine sorghum molasses he
made this fall. He is selling

them at 60 cents a gallon and
they are so thick they cannot be
put in a jug. They are of fine
color and splendid flavor.

Mrs. Addams and children, of
Cynthiana, are with her parents,
A. F. Milliner and wife, and will
remain until after their silver
wedding which will be celebrated
in a few days. o

Mrs. Amancnr Tanner and daugh-
ter entertained the following in

a very pleasant manner last Sun-
day: Claud Stephenson and wife,
B. H. Tanner and wife, Alonzo
Beemon and family, A. Drinken-
burg and wife, Miss Ottie Rouse,
Ira Walton and wife, H. L. Tan-
ner and children, Milton Beemon
and wife and P. J. Allen and wife.

Sunday was a happy day, not
only for the members of the
Owenton Christian church, but
for the entire community, that
being the day that the hand-
some new church Edifice just com
pleted, was dedicated and the
debt lifted. This new house of
worship which was erected at a
cost of $14,000 arranged and is a
credit to- the town.—Owenton
Democrat.

Administrator's Notice.

jA.ll persons indebted to tho estato
of Mary Farrell, deced, must come
'o ward and settle, and thosa having
claims against said estate, must pre-
sent them properly i irovc-n to the
undersigned. W. T. FARRP'.LL,

Adtnr , "Wrona. Ky.

FOR SALE.
As a result, of spraying and proper

care of my trees, I have for t-ale a
nice lot of apples consisting of Ihe
following varieties, viz: Black Twig,
delicious Baldwins and Northern
Spies. Also for sale one bay horse
mule 4-yearK old, broke to work.

W. M. WHITSON, Verona, Ky.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNE Y AT LAW,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

-FOR SALE.
Large one-horse platform wagon.

Has place for tongue and can be
used for double team. Will carry
two tons. Suitable for truck and
farm stuff.

GEO. C. GOODE,
tf Covington, Ky.

FOR SALE~~~
At the Presbyterian church in

Union, Ky., four hanging- lamps
in good condition, and an Organ.
For fur tfaer-in formation calHRa*
ehall & Norman's store in Union.
Phones—Consolidated and Farm-
ers Mutual. - sept23

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants*

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock o*

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

CoMtrj Profince tatei in Trail

Wanted—Farm hand for 1916—
married man. Apply to Lloyd Mc-
Glasson, Constance, Ky. 4t.

For Sale-==220~feet of wrought
iron fencing with one double
gate and two single gates, with
iron posts. All now standing in
complete order. Two feet and 10
inches high. Apply to Miss Lizzie
Stephens, Erlanger, Ky.

Notice is hereby given that
trespass of any kind on my prem-
ises is positively forbidden, and
especially trapping or hunting
with or without guns and dogs.
Anyone ignoring this notice will
be prosecuted.
R. O. Ryle, Waterloo. ,

Mat Ryle, Waterloo, -

DIRECT TO YOU MR. FARMER
AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

Write for Prices on Anything You Need.

Rams Flour
^Mfiigheit Grade Milled from Selected

Winter Wheat.

Wichita's Best FLOUR
THE CREAM of KANSAS HARD WHEAT--Wonderful

Bread Maker. Write for Prices on Flour. Freight

Paid to your Station. Every Barrel Guaranteed.

YOU CANT RESIST THE FLAVOR

Nobetter Coffee
9*%r T h ? * «50 p

l
ou

,

nd8 A Trial Convinces.
£«Jt ll». by Parcel Port. Send a Dollar Today

^ For Sale by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington, Ky. *

J. C. Hume, Verona, Ky.

Special Blend Qoffee
Equals any 25c Blend you can buy. Compare it.

20c Pound. By Parcel Post 5 to 50 pounds.

Big Sandy Pure Sorghum, 5 gal. can $2.50
New California Evaporated Peaches, 25 1b. box $1.75
New Fall Caught Mackerel, kit .$1.25
New Lake Herring, keg ': $ 1.00

New Sour Kraut, 15 gallon keg $2.50

When You Buy Seeds at Hill's You
Reach Nearest the Grower.

SEEDSMEN. I

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

Ill

Selmar Wachs Says:
BY ALL MEANS DONT FORGET THE

7*"^u. .. Show at Govlngton
December 9th and 10th, 1915.

And when you are in Covington, by all means
see his line of Fall and Winter

Suits and Overcoats

Come for your own satisfaction, and learn of the great

values he is offering. A complete line of Corduroy and
Duck Clothing; also Sweater Coats and Wool Jackets.

Imar Wachs
No. 1 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

r

DROPS—OF

—

BOURBON POULTRY CURE
In the drinking water

Makes Hens lay Amazingly

Cures Roup, Colda, Cholera,
Llmbemcck — Prevents Sick-
ness. One 30c bottle makes 12
gallons of medicine. At drug-
Ki3ta or by mail postpaid. Valu-
able poultry book free.

BOURBON BEMEBY CO UllaftoB,tj,

I Look and Read.

J. C. Bentler Coal Go.
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.

Is here with the best grades of Coal and big supply on
hand to keep you warm this winter, and now is your time
to get it, while the roads are good and prices are right.

Uifli Oood^Wfltfmoirtli
that holds fire over night and burns to ashes, and

Winnefred Coal sold by Joe Furnish, who says Winnefred
Coal is equal to anyother coal.

We handle other brands of coal such as Piedmont— smith-
ing coal; Cannel Coal the kind that takes but little to get

your breakfast quick. All Coal is Guaranteed.

STOP AND GET OUR PRICES.

9K*#¥*!
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fioeaf happenings.

This has been a
her.

very fine Octo-

Next
day.

Monday is county court

Sam Johnson started his
mil again last Thursday.

saw

\

I

Democratic speaking at Walton
at 1:30 p. m„ next Saturday.

Some complain that the grass
it not productive of milk this
fall. Zi^
Next Tuesday Is election day.

Be sure to go to the polls and
.vote.

Everybody will have apples and
hickory nuts upon which to feast
this winter.

Tennis is a very popular game
in Burlington, it being played in
Riley's park.

Master Commissioner Maurerhas
several sales of real estate to
make next Monday.

Not much new business has ac-
cummulated so far for the next
term of circuit court.

Walton haa two tickets in the
field for town officers to be
.voted for next Tuesday,

Rising Sun parties were autoinj
in this part of the country las
Friday in a nice, new machine.

President Wilson has designat-
ed Thursday, November 25th, as
a day of national thanksgiving.

Next Saturday night will be
observed as Hallow'een night, Sun
day being the last day of Octo-
ber.

For the benefit of its Republi-
can readers the Recorder carries
this week the Republican State
ticket.

MUSIC AND HEALTH

Influence Was Recognized Even In

Biblical Times.

The power of music to influence
the health of the listener has been
recognized from early times ami
became historical in the attempts
of David to drive out Saul's dis-
temper. We believe no one has
been bold enough to ascribe any
direct influence of tonal vibration
upon the material of the body,
but thru the medium of the
nervous system marvelous chang
es, physical and chemical, .came
to pass, and the effects of the
art) which, -above all others,
plays upon the emotions, must
certainly be more than trifling.
Even the unmusical, those who
are not especially susceptible to
sweet sounds, are affected differ-
ently by a jig or a funeral
march.
A national society of musical

therapeutics was founded last
year and the names of a number
of physicians appear on the list

of members. A magazine for the
purpose of helping along the move
ment to use music as a means
to health haa been started, and it

seems as if the subject would
be looked into deeply and the
place of music as a therapeutic

proper
in fluit-

The rush of taxpayers towards
the sheriff's office is not causing
him to employ an extra force of
clerks.

Several parties have taken out
licenses in order to be ready
for sport when the open sea-
son begins.

There will be preaching at Sand
Run, next Sunday, October 31, at
11 a. m., by the pastor. Every-
body invited.

-HHw— Sheriff makes
stand today for collecting the
1915 taxes. He closes his
paign at Richwood.

cam-

If the Democrats in this coun-
ty will turn out next Tuesday
they can give their ticket fifteen
hundred majority.

The young folks about -town en
joyed themselves at a party giv-
en by Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Conner,
last Saturday night.

Better look to your flues be-
fore they are put in regular use
again. The defective flue gets in
its work very often.

agency placed in Ks
pigenhole, for reference
able cases.
One wonders what is the gen-

eral influence of the present rag-
time craze upon the mental and
physical condition of its hearers.
Being in no wise serious, but, on
the contrary, happy-go-lucky in
mechanism and performance, it

certainly cannot depresn vitality
and is far better in this respect
than the popular melodies of a
generation or two since, which
were, with a few exceptions,
tinged with melancholy. The Af-
rican jingles of the present day
create an emotional atmosphere of
restlessness and excitement which
is typically American, and which
is opposed to health only so far
as our national restlessness and
lack of poise tend to make us a
people whose national disease, if
nervous exhaustion.—New York
Medical Journal.

Hoop-Snake Churn.

"I saw a hoop snake drink a
gallon of sweet milk out of a
crock in my. cave last week," said
one of our farmer friends, whose
confidence we shall hold sacred
because of the splendid reputa-
tion for truth and veracity he
now enjoys. "The snake then
crawled out of the cave, stuck
his tail in his mouth and rolled
like a hoop down the hill. He lost
control of himself and could not
put on the brake, so he skidded

iB last\ against—a—small sapling and had
a 'blow-out.' When I got down
the hill, there on the ground
lay the punctured remains of his
snakeship and beside him a pound
of butter.''-Ex.

Public Sale!
I will offer at public sale on the farm of the late E. D. Crigler,

ne mile from Hopeful Church, on North Bend road,

Saturday, Oct. 30, 1915
the following; property :

5 year old family Horse,
5 Milk Cows, 1 £-year old Jersey Boll, 5 yearling Heifers,

3 Hogs that will weigh about 200 pounds each,

8 Shoats that will weigh 85 or 100 pounds each, 1 Brood Sow,
12 stands of Bees, lot empty Bee Hives and Honey Extractor,

Lot of Hay and Oats in barn, lot of Corn in shock,
Bent Wood Churn, lot of Poultry,
Road Wagon—good as new, Harrow, single shovel Plow,
12-foot Log chain, and other articles too numerous to mention.

Terms—All sums of $5 and under, cash in hand ; on sums over

$5 a credit of six months without interest will be given, the purch-
aser to give note with approved security, negotiable and payable
at Erlanger Deposit Bank at Erlanger, Ky.

B. C. TANNER.
Sale will begin at 1 p. m. N. W. BURKETT, Auctioneer.

Fine Dairy Farm lor Rent.

Containing 305 acres ; all in grass ; two

good dwelling houses ; barn 102 feet long,

60 feet wide, stalls for 50 head of stock

;

farm is well watered and fenced; on a good

pike one and one-fourth miles from Hebron,

Boone County, Kentucky. Qall on or address

B. F. McGLASSON, Erlanger R. D., Ky.

e
The Shoe House

^
OF

Caddie maurer is having rnnsid- _

erable wire fence built on his
farm, Walter Swaney and Mont
Slayback are doing the work.

Atty. Joel C. Clore was elected
Deputy Grand Master of the Ohio
Mason Grand Lodge at its annual
convocation last week. __ -

County Clerk Rogers and Sheriff
' Cropper have everything in read-
iness for the holding of the
election next Tuesday. They are
always on their job.

Clifford Hedges has bought a
seven horse power gasoline en-
gine and a mounted saw, With
which he intends making a bus-
iness of sawing .wood.

>n duty -ot every,
voter, be he Democrat or Republi-
can, to go to the polls next
Tuesday and cast his ballot for
the candidates of his choice.

A Strange, and Pe»tiferou» Fly.

A fly that is a stranger to the
farmers has made its appearance
in this locality, and is very an
noying to stock, especially cat-
tle. It bites them on the front
legs between the hock and the
knee, shortly after which a lump
about the size of a pea will
appear and finally develop into a
blister. The animal will lick and
rub the blisters until they be-
come sores that sometimes stif-

fen the animal's legs intil it

cainBOVe about with only eonsict
erable effort. If one of these flies

bite a person a sore results but
ft is not painful.

DAVIS
Has Been In Existence 46 Years.

O There's a reason and its simply this: Every pair ofO
Shoes sold strictly. on.. its merits'. No hot air nor

misrepresentation in order to sell goods. We ex-

tend to our Boone County patrons and friends a

cordial invitation to call and inspect our footwear,

assuring all absolute Shoe Satisfaction.

D&ViSThe Shoeman

Pretty good weather last Week
for disposing of farm work, and
the farmers took advantage of
it, and most of them are pretty
well prepared for the winter.

If you are a Democrat you
should not stay at home next
Tuesday risking other members of
the party to elect the ticket. Go
to the polls and do your part.

Running Special Trains.

The Democrat and Republican
party each has a special political
train covering the State this week
in -a whirlwind campaign. The
Democrats train will be at Wal-

ton, this county, next Saturday
afternoon, where, if the weather
will permit, it will be met by a
very large crowd.

Harold Conner is getting his
wireless station pretty well equip

f>ed and it will not be long un-
il he is catching messages as
they go scampering thru the air.

'E
If you w^nt your name to i

pear under the posters notice
the RECORDER, send in twenty-
five cents and your name. It will

be carried thru the hunting sea-
son.

Some shoes look right, but
don't wear right ; some wear right
but don't look right; some don't

Davis,

shoes that do both.

Another Oil Company on Deck.

The Kentucky Independent Oil

Company took out a license, last
Thiirjiday

t
~tn paddUuifai goods in

this county. The agent who was
here Thursday was operating a
large motor truck on which was a
tank of several hundred gallons
capacity, the outfit looking like
John D., may have some real op-
position in this territory.

In Collision with a Buggy.

As Gaines Wingate and B. H.
Berkshire, of Petersburg, were re-
turning from Latonia, last Sat-
urday night, their auto and a
buggy collided near Collins'—car-
riage shop, near Erlanger. The
buggy was badly wrecked, while
the auto was somewhat disabled.
Fortunately no person was hurt.

^«

-=
"SKIN OF BIG RED BOOT"

Rising Sun, Indiana.

Sullivan H Grocer |
Will be pleased to supply your wants.

Call on him for

Fancy or Staple Groceries, Notions, Etc.

Below are a few of the many Bargains you'll find:

7 Bars of Lenox Soap 25c
3 Cans of fiopd Corn . .-~. -

Extra Maine Sugar Corn, per can 10c
Gold Bar Peaches (candied in syrup) per can 20c
Tunny Fish (the chicken of the sea) J4 lb. can 15c
' ppletone (it's more than a mustard) per glass 05c
arge Bottle of Queen Olives 15c
arge Bottle Stuffed Olives , 10c

3 Packages of Post Toasties 25c
6 Pounds Lump Starch 25c
3 Large Boxes Matches 10c
3 Pounds Fancy Rice 25c
Carpet Tacks, 6 oz 05c
Japanese Matting, per yard 20c ,

Galvanized Wirecloth, per yard 10 to 16c'
t A Good Coffee for .. 18c A Better Coffee for . ,20c

\j) The Best Coffee for.. 30c.

And many other articles at prices which

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.
I am also agent for The Monitor Stove* and Ranges, the

Best for Ninety-five years.

You are invited to call and see my stock of goods and if

the quality and price meets your approval, then I solicit

a share of your patronage. Thanking you for past favors

I am yours,

NEWTON SULLIVAN, JivBurlmgton, Ky.

FOR SALE
t j

/

Erlanger Property—Residence of Mrs.

Ida Mae Sehoepfel, deceased, Located

on Erlanger Road, near Baker St.

This property is well built, modern home of seven large

rooms, reception hall and bath ; fine, big porches three

sides
;
good cellar; concrete walks ; two large cisterns.

It is equipped with good hot water heating system ; hot

and cold water in kitchen and bath ; electric lights, etc.

Outside improvements consist of big roomy two story

garage or stable with large cellar under same ; force

—

pump in same. Also open summer house. Splendid

shade on lot, which is 108 feet frontage ; 250 feet deep.

This property is located within a few minutes walk

of graded high schools, churches of aH denominations,

and stores. A good, comfortable home with all con-

conveniences. Call or address

MISS HELEN MAE SCHOEPFEL, Admr'x.

Erlanger, Ky.

1Q

GOOD ROADS A MATTER
;

OF PERSONAL INTRESTE.

Taking in Boarders.

Fred Morris who lives just south
of town is getting together a
collection of racers which he
will keep /thru the winter. He has
had considerable experience along
that line and is said to be a
splendid taan to look after race
sCock^ during the winter months.

A short strip Of road about a
quarter of a mile in length has
been built near the Willadoan
Nurseries and, the Sparta Lum-
ber Company by Chas. B. Carver
and John P. Donaldson, proprietor
of the Willadean Nurseries. Mr.
Donaldson and the Sparta Lum-
ber Co., contributed liberally to
the building of the road in the
way of donations and also*___ftt£-.

nished teams for the work^. It

is thought that with the aid
furnished by those who will use
the road in the way of labor
and teams, the total cost of the P 1""
quarter of a mile will not be follow

over $150. If all the roads in the
county were as good asrhis small
strip we could claim the distinc-
ti6n of having the best roads in

the State. It is virtually a ma-
cadem road, and will last for
years as an excellent thorough-
fare. The low cost in actual cash
at which it was built onry goes to
show that the secret of good
roads, especially in counties change from old and accepted

where the road fund is limited or ,
views.-Warsaw Independent,

inadequate, lies in the co-op-

1

~~
TT^Z. .

eration and aid of the citizens
, Women Should GO tO KftHSaS.

who live along the road where

Wants Democrats to Turn Out and Vote
J. M. Eddins, chairman of the

county Democratic campaign com-
mittee, is very anxious to see a
good turnout on the part of the
emocrats in this county next

Tuesday. A majority of seventeen
fclojr eJshteenJmMreji^^

'*'* T puwrone%ne"n

Countv Clerk Rogers
the ballots books last

received
Monday

afternoon, and Tuesday he began
fhe pollingdeliverin

P
largo for
jlaces.

g . them at
The books are

this county.
unusually

Edward, William and Larry Far-
rell, of Verona, were in Burling-
ton, Tuesday, on business pertain-
ing to the estate of Mrs. Mary
Farrell. A. C. Roberts brought
them over in his auto.

State-Wide is the Big Issue.

State wide prohibition is the
leading issue in the Ohio cam-
paign this fall, and both Hides
are. making a hard fight with the
antis apparently considerably in
the lead—at least they are mak-
ing the biggest show, especially
in Cincinnati.

For Sale—Lot old fashioned Mi-
lan land Russett apples, at sixty
centB per bushel. Apply to L. S.

Beemon, near Limaburg.

if he had done his part in the
j

matter when he had paid his
taxes. And it is that old feel- \

ing of an individual not- caring
to subscribe his individual labor
and means to a public utility that
is keeping the roads in their pres
ent low state of repair. He feels
that the county owns the roads
and therefore must maintain them, i

Where the county is rich in

tax revenue as are gome which
have taxes accruing from big
corporations, that view is all

right) ._but where there is noth-
ing of that natute in a county;
from which the latter can derive
the essential revenue, the view
is wrong and will never accom-

nything. Good roads will
as people change their

views concerning them, and in

this county, at least there will

be but slight improvement until
that has come. Whether or not
it will remain a problera-for tb
next generation to solve remains

j

unseen, but the indications are
that it will, unless a radical
change is experienced soon, and
people, aa_a rule, are slow to

ICOALl
.„ Erlanger. Ky.

YOUR tffiDER IS-SOLrCITEBr

Consolidated Telephone 343-x.

^ODCsrararaaK
WILLOW RUN PEED STORE-

J. H. Fedders & Sons
DEALERS IX

Here are some of the things a
woman may legally do in the Sun--

ths
-improvements are made. The

same help and co-operation as
was noted in the building of this

] flower" state,
strip of road, if brought into play i Can take back her maiden
all over the county, would build r,ame aftcr ner husband is dead,-
just as good roads, as is this without any legal process or- leg-
one, and it is not hard to- ac-

i8iativ* n^t
complish this desired result at all, Can keep her own name when
if the people will

FLOUR, HAY AND GRAIN
Also best brands of Molasses, Horse and Dairy

Feeds. One Trial—will always repeal, ... ,
„ Zl

Office and Retail Dept— Warehouse—
420-22 Pike St.—Phone, S. 552.' 16th & Russell St-Phone, S. 3765

COVINGTON, KY.

lie people will respond as
they should .

The great trouble experienced
in enlisting popular interest and
support in projects of this nature
has always been that every . man

in which his part
was that of a user and not that
of a builder of a road. It is

hard Tor him to view the road
and the desirability of its im-
provement as he would a por-
tion of his farm, where improve-
ment was needed. In other words
his view of these things usually
goes just as far as his fence
which separates his land from
the road—and stays there. And
of course, adherence to this view
of the matter will never build
ood roads. The average farmer
esires good roads, but feels as

she is married
Can persuade her husband to

take her name and give up his
family name if she does not like
it.

Can keep her maiden name and
lTiir husba'
Can retain her maiden name for

business transactions and xise
j

her husband's name for social af-
fairs.

If wife does not like either
her own name or husband's fam-
ily name they can change to a
name that does suit.

A woman can wear mens' cloth-
ing without any restriction ex-
cept that she must not pose a

man. .

She can vote at every elec-
tion.
She can hold any office in -the

state and run for congress.—Ex.

This Feed also for saiy at C.

Quiqley & BeemojST, Limaburg.
W. Myers, Florence, Ky.
E. E. Kelly, Burlington, Ky.

Thomann Harn
WM. MILLER & SON, Proprietors.

SADDLES, flARNESS, TRUNKS

BRANCH
4400 LISTON AVENUE,

Phone Warsaw 212 Cincinnati, O

ALL KINDS OF LEATHER GOODS.
HARNESS MADE TO ORDER.

REPAIRirsaNEATUY 6b P*OMPTUY DONE.
MAIN STORE COVINUTON, KY.

-56 PIKE STREET,
Phone S 3018

I
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PRISON FARM

SHOWS PROFIT

STANLEY AND HIS MULE

Experiment of Board of Prison

Commissioners Solves

Problem

MEANS SAVIH8 TO TAXPAYER

Interesting Statement Issued by War-

den A. J. G. Welts, of the Kentucky

State Reformatory—State Farm
Shows Profit of $4,826.81 Uuring

Fourteen Months.

! Frankfort, Ky.— (Special.)—The ex-

periment of employing the prisoners of

the state on the State Farm seems to

t>e a decided success. After a thor-

ough trial of the plan of the Board or

Prison Commissioners and Warden
•Wells, there is a net profit to the state

of $1,826.81 in fourteen months.

:,
At the request of R. C. Terrell, Com-

missioner of Roads, A.. J. G. Wells, War-

den of the Kentucky State Reforma-

tory, has prepared a statement cover-

ing the period the plan has been in op-

eration. Warden Wells covers his two

•years' experience with a limited num-

ber of prisoners on the State Farm,

Mr. Wells said in part:

"The Legislature of 1914 authorized

by law the lease of a farm, with an

option of purchase at the end of the

ilease. In accordance therewith, the

''Board of Prison Commissioners, on

recommendation of myself, as Warden,
and with the approval of the Sinking

Fund" Commissioners, of which the

Governor is a member, leased the Mas-

tin farm, consisting of M2 a< re •. aboul

i' i son. j«d- in t:i ?1*4 mi tes from th» p ."i g'

bend of the Kentucky river, just op-

posite the new Tspfcolr fomir aumiai

rental of £3,000 per year. The Legis-

lature adjourned on March 19, 1P14,

negotiations were carried on with sev-

eral landowners and a contract con-

cluded, and prisoners were put to work
on the farm April 10, 1914. This, of

course, was too late to got the best

results the first year. This late

start, which was unavoidable, and the

severe drouth which followed, made it

a trying test for the first year, but in

Spite of both of these serious handi-

caps, even this year made a most sat-

isfactory showing.
"A summary of expenditures and rc-

ceipts of the farm, from April. 1914, to.

July 1, 1915, shows a net gain on July

1, 1915, Of $4,826.81, after charging the

farm with all labor at the same av-

erage price paid inside the prison.

Moreover, this net gain does not take

into account many crops that had not

developed sufficiently for accurate in-

voice on said date. These crops are

as follows: 10 acres of tobacco, 25

acres of late Irish potatoes, 1 acre of

sweet potatoes, 8 acres sugar cane, 7

acres turnips, t% acres cabbage, 15

acres beans, 5 acres greens, % acre

cucumbers, 1 acre carrots, 6 acres

melons.
"The season since July 1 has con-

tinued good,' and the products above
named have added very materially to

the balance above stated. We have,
since July 1, put up for use in the
prison 12,000 gallon cans of beans, to-

matoes, corn and apples. All the cattle

and hogs are slaughtered at the farm,

and sold to the prison at less price

fhsn the .packing houses furnish nthpr

btate institutions similarly situated.

The meats, vegetables and other prod-

ucts are served fresh, and are alto-

gether more wholesome and palatable

than from the packers' cold storage.

The better health of the prison popu-
lation resulting is within itself a large

asset.

, "The farm, on account of its prox-

imity to the prison and its splendid

Isolation, is ideally located. There are

tm the farm inexhaustible ledges of

limestone, and within a few feet of a
railroad and the Kentucky river. A
rock crusher of sufficient capacity at

This point, operated by prison labor,

could easily supply a large demand for

road material throughout the state.

"The railroad and river facilities for

shipment should insure reasonable
transportation rates. In my opinion,
there is no place in the market which
furnishes so many attractive features
.as this -one for farming on a small
scale, and for the production and trans-

portation of road material, by the Use
of prison labor.

"It might be interesting in this com"
nection to state that out of 179 pris-

oners sent to the farm at different

times, only 4 have escaped, and 2 of

them returned. These prisoners re-

main at the farm at-night, and, while

they are under the direction aad guard
of Capt. J. P. Schnorbus, they have,

^necessarily, many opportunities to es-

cape, if they were so inclined. I do.

not mean by this statement, however,
to indicate that prisoners, indiscrim-

inately, can be trusted on the outside.

!We have attempted, as far as surround-

ing circumstances would permit, to ex-

ercise good judgment in their selec-

tion for this work. My estimate is

that possibly 25 per cent of the prison

You'gE Like Trading at O'Brien's

Covington's Finest Furniture Store

12-14 Pike St. Covington, Ky.

Astride a mule, A. O. Stanley, Democratic candidate for

governor, rode across the mountains to keep speaking engager*

ments nt.Hiodman and Hazard. He was accompanied by former

Congressman Fiank Hopkins.

A Faultless October.

Those who hurry back to the
city when the theaters open their
doors, and before the first frost

, even as he sings Lhe heartstrings
' snap under this life's hard ten-
1

sion, and so tomorrow slips from
his grasp. For death is the
srrim warder of tomorrow and

OUR POLITICS
The MAIN PLANK in OUR PLATFORM is the REDUC-

TION in the HIGH COST OF LIVING.

This is the PARAMOUNT ISSUE with us and should be

of VITAL IMPORTANCE to you.

OUR PRICES make good OUR PROMISES and will solve

the "HIGH COST" PROBLEM to your entire satisfaction

i fu¥ palaces.^'
8 ° f *" ^ ™Q*A*V'

to-

story of undying love—tomorrow
Andiher will atone for some great

. with scarlet:; «£°»g he has done-tomorrow. A

mon ; h «"» t in. J will content himself to

blue

»" « ' A.S ,;

the fodder in the shock, have

,

missed, unless they have made! And yet men prate about

frequent excursions beyond cii>, «?orro* a.»J l
>lan v

,

KK *£*? J«
limi:s, a rarely beautiful and >e- :
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nign October,
An early frost, after rains, span

glc-d
and gold when the month was
young. Since thep blue skies |

*?**e. **••* enterprise-tomorrow.

'tSorf-'

^ \'/'

' •

-

v .rr*2i

have smiled upon exceptionally vi

vid autumnal tints. The ah—more
especially die morning air which
compensates those who rise ear-
1y , bu ca niioo^liu'e. Those :wiio_

find the nearest approach to
earthly paradise in the last forts-

winks of Bleep, and will not be
waked save by the aroma of the
breakfast coffee—has be:;n more
sparkling i.han comet wines long
cobwebbed in the ducai cellars,

awaiting a sufficiently great oc-
casion and sufficiently distinguish
ed guests.
Roses have bloomed bravely this

October in sheltered sun-kissed
gardens putting forth a gay ar-
ray of petals against the purple of
the frost-touched Virginia creep-
er. "Cherry blossoms, mistaking the
lingering caresses of the October
sun for the importunacy of May,
have opened their chalices upon
leafless limbs. A few locust
tree s—are reported—ar—having
been equally misled by amorous
advances, and" as bursting into
full bloom and exhaling the fra-
grance with which their fellows
customarily saturate the air o_f

early June.
August proved unseasonably chil

ly. September was white-hot in

But for so many of us Chat ideal
tomo now, the manna of the
dreamer, never comes.
Today is just what we have.

Tomo'.TOw is (he god of procras-
tination, the illusive of humanity
the garden of dead sea fruits.

What is the moral, if any?—Ex.

L* -
y & 'i

'

' i && «*•#£•£# w*f%&s/$8 -•>' ^^ *>%/

A PAIR THAT CANT BE EQUALED.

<t&.

Thanksgiving Proclamation.

Washington, Oct. 21.—The fol-
lowing proclamation designating
Nov. 25 as Thanksgiving Day was
issued by President Wilson:

"It has long been the honored
custom of our people to turn in
the fruitful autumn of the year
in praise and thanksgiving to Al-
mighty God for his many bless-
ings and mercies to us as a
nation. The year that is now-
drawing to a close since we last
observed our day of national
Thanksgiving has been, while a
year of discipline because of tne
mighty forces of war and of
changes which have disturbed
the world also a year of special
blessing for us.
"Another year of peace- has been

vouchsafed ; another year in
which not only to take thought
of our duty to ourselves and to

spots and rather flaccid through- mankind, but also to adjust our-
ou;. October has atoned for the
misdeeds of predecessors and re
warded richly those who remain-

8elves to the many responsibil
ities thrust upon ns hy a_war
which has involved almost the

sought upon short excursions th
out-of-city out of doors.—C. J,

Indiana Out of Debt.

For—th«

—

firs t—time

—

in eighty

ed amid, and
u
those who have whole of Europe. We have been

able to assert our rights and the
rights of mankind without breach
of friendship with the great na-
tions with whom we have had to
deal, and while we have asserted
rights, we have been able also
to perform duties and- exercise

three years the state of Indiana] privileges of succor and helpfuf-
closed the fiscal year on Septem-lness which should serve to dem-
ber 30, not owing' a single penny

j

onstrate our desire to make the
of foreign or domestic debt and offices of friendship the means of
not owing one penny of borrow*:- 1 truly disinterested and unselfish
ed money. Still better there will ;

service.
not be and is not now a single "Our ability to serve all who
unpaid-bill of -any kind- or» de- j who could avail themselves of our
ecription on the desk of the sacrifices in the midst of crises^

W«>

Pound 25c Four pounds sent bydj 4 f\f\
parcel post for <P II aUU

Gee NA/hii
Five Pounds Sent by Parcel Post for $1.00.

WE HAVE LOWEST PRICES ON
TIMOTHY, CLOVER, BLUE GRASS, SEED RYE, ETC.

Write for Prices. We can Save You Money.

d^ -3S35233F:.

s€UtiL

m7imwii.ik
m-2/p/K£ swmmmw.jz»st.
Wholesale and Retail

Phones S. 335 & 336. COVINGTON, KY.

state auditor.

That is the report made by the
finance board when the meeting
was herd in_J:he office of the

has been increased by a gracious
Providence, by more ana more
abundant crops; our ample finan-
cial resources—have enabled-^us to

LUCK vs. PLUCK.

It is a great thing to be lucky.

Some men are born lucky and are

followed by luck thruout their

lives. Theirs is usually a happy

ToT.

population conlfl CB wferkefl on the out
aide in farming and the production of

-road malei lid, with reastmatrte "safety,"

under proper, careful and humane di-

rection. A great deal will depend
Upon the plan adopted and selection o*

•the agent, or agents, who shall exe-

cute the plan.

"If Such a venture Is to he made by
the state, a bill should he carefully
darwn, after mature consultation with
|those who have had actual and suc-

cessful experience in the handling of
efcre the. mectimj of

half-baked, hasti-

ly-considered legislation should' be
(Mused In this connection."

in«irr i [i»iMr

governor, and as stated it is the !
steady the markets of the world

first time since 1832 that any !

aild facilitate necessary movement
state finance board has met at ! of commerce which the war might
the end of the fiscal year with !

otherwise have rendered lmpossi-

such a report. It is also the first
! ble

i
and om" people have come

time in eighteen years 4hat the ! more and more to a Bqher_jeau^
state has not called upon the • zation of the part they have been
counties for any advances of \

called upon to pliy in a time
money during the months of July,! wiien a11 the world -is shaken by
August and September. And with unparelleled distress and disaster,

all this the year-will end with! "The extraordinary circumscao-
a good balance of cash in the eea liave done much ^° quicken
state treasury. !

our national conscientiousness and

been in office for many years,
s of the essen-

ness of a million dollars -and—an
l have prospered w"hile other peo-empty treasury .Not only has this . ' '

t
... mosner-

million been paid but all the cur- p
-

the nation. We _ketter man to bank on for nine;

mpro
are in better shape today than
ever before. With such men uh
Marshall and Ralston lor governor
William II. O'Brien and Dale 3.
Crittenb'.M'ger acting as auditor
and Wlflnnn IT. Vollmer and Geo;
Bicdcr as treasurer, the state
finances<have been handled in a
sound business way and the peo-
ple have die results.—Indiana Ex-
change.

What Atet Tomorrow?

war rendered it impossible for
them to perform.
"Now, therefore, I, Woodrow

Wilson, President of the United
; States od America, do hereby des-
. ignate Thtv.sday, the twenty-rifth
; day of November next, as a day
of Thanksgiving and prayer, and

! invite the people throughout the
land to cease from their wonted

j
occupations and in their several

]

homes and places of worship ren-
der thanks to Almighty God.
"In witness whereof I haveherf

! unto Bet my hand and caused the
! seal of the United States to be
1 affixed.

"Done at the city of Washing

-

j

ton this; the tweniteth day of Oc-
tober, '"the year of Our Lord One

|
Thousand Nine Hundred" and Fif

Strange that we do not think
more of today which is the only
division of time we can call our
own. Stranger still that we neg-
lecv i.hfl.Qftr.n.rtiinitifla u„ brings to
us with such lavish hand.
Men reach out with childish i

teen, and of the independence of

eagerness lor "which—they call i the-Fr«T*d-'States-of-^America One
tomorrow. But it is so far off, i

HnlK'-" fl ancl Fortieth,
so remote from everything tang- "By the President: Robert Lan-
ib!e, that the word really has !

sing, Secretary of State,
no place in the bright lexicon of

j

"WOODKOWi WILSON."
things seen and known. No man) «
may look upon tomorrow ere—it-l

—

Alongsid e—the—Burhi-n-- road a

comes. Tho king upon his throne;.short distance north of Center
and the beggar in rags are 'joint j street there is a lone Canadian
hekvs in the hope of its comirig ;

j

thistle which has attained a
yetn either has any assurance . height of more than ten feet,
(hat he will soe tomorrow's sun- j or about twice what these plants
light dance along the king's high {ordinarily grow. When the this-
way. The poet sings of a golden

|
tie was in bloom it had upward

tomorrow, "in the halcyon hush l of 300 blossoms.—Lawrencebmg
of the dawning that ncars," but ' Press.

NOTICE!
BOONE COUNTY COURT.

Regular Term. 2nd day of August, 1915.

Hon. P. E. Cason, County Judge Presiding.

But there are other men upon

whom fortune does not smile so

brightly. What they get out of

the world they get mainly thru

hard work, persistence, and pluck.

When men of thia type wdn it is

usually because in addition to ^ Re flection on Stock Law
-brains, energy and perseverance, In

i Order

aTe
U
'\hey

a
dis

1

couS
C!U

lucl ^By" Petersburg VotW Precinct.

XrTDame ittt^tac^el^Tt \
This day came Ben H. Berkshire and twenty others, residents

her own favori te game and beat < ^ legal voters of the Petersburg- Voting District in Boone Coun-
h

It has been said that life'"does ! ty, Kentucky, and tlledlhcirpetitron askrag a submission ©ttne
not consist of holding a good

q Uestion whether Cattle generally shall be per-tnitted to run at large

we"?'
b
TLu°s ?he

yi
man" wh" takes.; in said District, and the petitioners having deposited in this Court

fate in his own hands, counts
j a sufficient amount to defray the expense of taking the vote on said

^ck, bu!°i^^^^ it is therefore ordered by the Court that the Election Offi-

work and bull dog courage is a cers f the said Petersburg Voting District open a poll at the next

Ssks'o^t ol every ten set for
j

regular election to be held on the 2nd day of November, 1915, in

him than the lucky man. When . sa^ district for the purpose of ascertaining the will of the voters

up?^w^
a
^efth^he^wogtg|in said district upon the question, whether or not they wish Cattle

smile is too often at sea. Ac-
, generally~to~TTTh~ at"iarge^ in said district, and the Clerk of~iiiis

gods°,Te
d

is°ap?
e
to
a
get lost with- 1 Court is directed to have printed on the ballots for the said district

out that favor arrd—to floT^^^TtuT^ueslioiTr'TLre you in fzivor of making it unlawful for Cattle
thout a rud- ';/*,, ,. ,, ... ,. , , . . ,about as a tihip wit

der, a boat without an oar.

No one can accuse our friend

A. O. Stanley of being the par-
ticular favored child of fortune.

nine-Snths'oft^at^e
"10^^ grit! before the day thereof, by publication in the Boone County Recor-

out of the world he owes to pluck | der for at least four issues a copy of this order which the Clerk of

generally to run at large on the public highways and uninclosed

lands of Petersburg Voting District ?"

It is ordered that notice of said election be given twenty days

diligent
this court is directed to have done. P. E. CASON, Co. Judge.plus native ability and

application.
As a barefoot boy he followed

a reaper in vacation time, tying
up wheat bundles at fifty cents a

dav. As a young man he taught; State of Kentucky, County Boone,
school to earn money to prepare, ^ w< R Roger3) clerk of the County Court for the county
himself for the
Lawyer he battl

law. As a young

top of .the bar
ly on his own
islative

ti^d his way to -the aforesaid, do certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the order
• of Kentucky, B^^TJJSemtthe re gula'r Atigust Term of this court in the matter of
l merics. In the leg =• "

t-v « • c
~ j

continued to show the same driv

ing power. Knocked back now and
again, he drew breath and plung-
ed in again. He has arisen to

crisis after crisis instead of be-

ing -overwhelmed by them.
Is is better to have at the

helm of the ship of State of Ken
Lucky, a luck-conquering man of

the Stanley type or a child of

fortune who wins only When for-

tune smiles? We think the voters
of Kentucky will know how-to
answer this question on Novem-
ber. 2d.—Frankfort Courier.

-heJ Stock Election for Petersburg Voting District, as appears of record

in my office. Given under my hand this 4th of August, 1915.

W. R. ROGERS, Clerk Boone County Court.

DR. 0. F. HOLLOWAY,
DENTIST

J
Walton, . Kentucky.

I Office over Equitable Bank.

BENJ..H. RILEY
ATI TORINEY -AT-L.AW,

BUHLINGTON, K.Y.

Will act as Agent for Rental or

Bale of Real Estate.

Take the RECORDER.

f
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USING CONVICTS

ON HIGHWAYS
Many States Have Abolished

Contract System of Work-
ing the Prisoners

TYPICAL SCENES WHERE CONVICTS ARE EMPLOYED ON ROADS

WORK CONVICTS ON ROADS

%

Bvtw

Kentucky Could Possibly enve From
Twenty «to Thirty Per Cent of the-!

afcjaney Expended For Road Work orfi

the Public Highways Says Commit-

*

sloner Terrell.

Frankfort, Ky.—(Special)—R. C.

Terrell, Commissioner of Roads, when
asked for his views regarding the em-
ployment of convicts on the roads of

the state, granted the following inter-

view on this subject:
• "In recent years the convict labor
problem has been one that has been
given a great deal of attention, and
prison reforms have brought about a

study of conditions as they exist, with
a view of how they could be. bettered,

and as a result, most of the States
have abolished the contract system of

working the prisoners and have estab-

lished the more modern system of

using the convicts on the public high-

ways, and in the prisons for the pur-

pose of preparing materials for the

highways, and on other public works
In the various States Reports from
various Highway Departments over
the United States show conclusively

that convict labor can be used to an
advantage in road building and at a

saving of both to the county and State

in the cost of labor for this claBB of

work.
"In the biennial report of Mr. T. F.

Tynan, Warden of the State-PenHen-

1

tiary of Colorado for the year 1912, it

is shown that there was built one hun-

dred and fifty-seven miles of road

through the mountain sections of that

State, at a saving, according to his es-

timate, of $223,479.56; that the average

cost per day per man for the laborers

engaged in this class of work was 32c.

He further states that the convicts

were able to do the work of not only

ordinary laborers, but seme were

found able to perform the services re-

quired of experienced men in drilling,

blasting, laying masonry, black-smith

Ing, and other skilled labor. With
such labor commanding a salary of

from $2 to $5 per day, this without a

doubt, shows that convict labor"Tan

be used to advantage on heavy con-

struction work, and in places where

"more or loss permanent camps can

be maintained.

"Virginia also has succeeded in this

undertaking, as is shown by the re-

sults. For the past nine years con-

vlcts havp been used on the public

highways or this State, and Mr. P. St.

J. Wilson, former State Highway Com-
missioner, and now the Assistant Di-

rector in the United States Office of

Public Roads at Washington, D. C,

stated that more than 1,500 men were

used on the public highways of Vir-

ginia in th e year 1913; that from forty

to seventy-five were grouped together

in a single camp—separate camps be-

ing maintained in each county—and

that the cost of clothing and feeding

them, and general maintenance of the

men was 52c per day for a period of

three years; that -the men were not

specially selected, but that the road

forces were made uu of prisoners as

tney were presented at the prisons:

that men who were physically weak,

or even cripples, were often sent out

as part of the road force. He further

states that the contractors who con-

tracted for the work had very fre-

quently offered $1 per day for men
furnished by the State.

Under "our present system in Ken-

tucky the State receives the magnifi-

cent "sTfnriJr 75c per day per man em-

ployed under contract, and the State

„_ia required to feed and clothe the prls-

Model Convict Camp in Georgia. 2. Shows Concrete Roaci In Georgia,

with Granite Block Gutters, built by Convict Labor.

facture of brick to be used in the sur-
) regiment of cavalry in the Un-

faring of roads, and a very efficient
jon army as the war produced,

organization might be had for the anj Col. Brownlow tells me that
placing of concrete roads as is now | n j8 congressional district sent
being used in Illinois, Georgia, and

j more soldiers to wear the blue
other States where that- type of road than any other district in the en-
is being constructed.
"The men become skilled in the per-

formance of their duties, and this,

while preparing them for a better ex-

istence when they have completed
their term, also reduces the possibility
of breaking Up the organisation by
men quitting. Another important fac-

tor to be considered, is the reduction
of the cost, the reducing of the copt
making it possible for all the counties
in the state—not merely the rich coun-
ties—but practically all of them, to

construct permanent roads. When one
stops to consider that there are cue
hundred and twenty counties in Ken-
tucky, most of them having a road
fund ranging from ?500 to $5,000, while
less than ten have a road fund of more
than $20,000, it is quite an easy matter
to understand the advantage that con-
vict labor would furaish these coun-
ties, where funds are limited, in the
securing of permanent types o* road.

"The convict labor would not come
in competition with free labor, for

without it the counties would be com-
po lled to build a cheaper type of-road,.
and in many instances would not be
able to build at all, while, with the
convict labor, better and more durable
types of road could bo constructed, as
well as a more durable type of bridges.
Even in the fabrication of steel mate-
rial for the longer span bridges these
could be obtained at a much cheaper
figure, with the convict labor, than
they could be done by contract.

"In summing up the advantages to

the counties «nrt tn trip atatf>, nna
should not overlook the big advantage
to the convict himself—the wholesome
out-of-door labor—bettering him, men-
tally, morally and physically—a much
more healthy occupation than that
which he would find inside the prison
walls."

entire iJnion, though it was al-

so measurably represented in the

Confederate army. I have never
melt a man of a vaster store of

accurate knowledge of American
political history than John Brown
low. He is a son of the fa-

mous Parson Brownlow, one of the

colossal figures of that great

war, a remarkable man, of tre-

mendous force of character,

whose moral energy was like that

of Luther or of Cromwell. He had
in his veins Scotch-Irish blood

was a kinsman of Jas. Buchanan
and James G. Blaine on one side

of the house, and on the other

he was connected that that Pres-

ton family, the most remarkable
for heredity of intellect our coun
try has produced—ahead of the

Marshals, ahead of the Breckin-
iido-es—with which it was connec
ed-ahead of the Adamses, of

Massachusettes.

Col. Brownlow relai.es that in

1862 he was in Cincinnati with his

father, and while ther e Salmon P.

Chase, then Secretary of the

Treasury in Mr. Lincoln's cabinet

j
visited his home city to confer

i
with prominent men about the

i conduct ofThe war. It was im-
1 mediately after the signal vic-
; tories won by Lea and Jackson

in Virginia and the Secretary

was greatly depressed—in fact, be

lieved it was impossible to carry

the war to a successful issue.

There-came to meet him- numer-
ous Congressmen and the Gov-
ernors of Ohio and Indiana. Par-

eon Brownlow also attended the

conference, at which Morton an<

TupifeR-Nititt

Tlie Taxpayers of Boone County
are hereby notified that I, <<r my
Deputy will be at the places on the
dates nam (I below to collect the
1916 State. < 'aunty and County Bohool
Taxes. Will also collect the 1915
Graded ( 'ommon School Taxes in the
Verona, Belleview, Union and Flor-
ence districts on the same days other
taxes are collected.
Beaver, July 7, October 13.

Verona, July K, Oetober H.
Walton, Julv !), October 15.

Big Bon*, July 12, October 8.

Union, July 18, October 7.

Bullittsville, July 14, October 21.

Florence. July 15, October 25.

Constance, July 10, October 22.

Petersburg July 1», October 18.

Belleview, July 20, October 1*.

Rabbit Hash. July 21, October 11.

Hebron, October 26.

Gunpowder, October 27.

Richwood, October 28.

Kates:—State 66c; County 50c;

School 80C, on the $i00. Poll-Tax :
—

County $l.f»0; School $l; Dog-Tax $1.

Graded School Batas—Verona 85c

;

Belleview 50c; Union 45c and Fl.r-
eneja25c one the $100.
Graded School Poll Tax -Verona

$1 Union $1 and Florence 50c.

All unpaid taxes beer.me delia-
(in-'iit aft'T .November :«nli. Six per
cent, penalty due the County ami
State added December 1st on delin-

quent taxes; six per cant, commis-
sion in addition to penalty is allowed
Sheriff for collecting 'delinquent
taxes. Cost of levy 00 cents; cost of

adrertisingfl.
Delinquent taxes bear six per cent

interest from November 30th until

paid.
Please make inquiries for the

amount of your taxes before Novem-
ber 15th. We can not receive every-
ones taxes on the last few days of
November.

W. D. CROPPER, S. B. C.

^Join the Army

-*THE CORN SHOW—
—FOR—

Northern Kentucky
Will be held in Covington, December 9th and 10th.

Visitors will receive a sincere welcome at

"That Neat Little Place"
DIBOWSKl'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street Covington, Kv.
Lunch Served from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KY.

Brownlow were the only two who
were confident of ultimate result.

Congressman Curley, the man
whom "Sunset" Cox had recently

^eowced^ all over with ridicule.

Southerners WhO Wore the Blue ^°
aa present ~attte"meeting— and

very pessimistic.

oners and a great many of the pris

oners are let at a lower figure than

that stated above.

"Kentucky could possibly save f4wu

twenty to thirty per cent of the money
expended for road work under the

State aid plan, if the convicts could

ho used on the public highways,- and

in the preparation "of the materials

which go into the highways. It would

be possible to establish semi-perma-

nent camps in the various counties

where limestone is available !n large

quantities and prepare this material

for road building, ready to be deliv-

ered by rail or motor truck to roads

under construction, and these camps

could be maintained practically the

entire season.

"In Edmonson County, Kentucky,

there exists an unllmitable deposit of

rock asphalt, which is a hard sand-

stone—the finest road making mater-

ial known—containing from seven to

nine per cent of bitumen or asphalt

base. This material has an overbur-

den of from ten to twenty feet of soil,

sand or rock, and lies in. a horizontal

Strata of from six to twenty tool la

thickness. Would it not he a fine

thing to establish hero a permam nt

where " they -'cou ld he

Washington, Oct. !?.—The annual
encampment of the Grand Army
of the Republic at the national
capital the last week of Septem-
ber caused the minds of many
to revert to the great war of
1861-65, about which there are
some very crude and mistaken no-
tions in the public mind. For
example, it is held that the
Noiih "put down the rebellion."
So it did, -with the aid of the
South, and it is not at all ex-
travagant to say that had there
been no Union sentiment at the
South "the wayward sisters" would
have been allowed "to depart in

peace," as Horace Greeley advis-
ed.

The civ;i:o South contributed to

the Federal armies 338,327 white
soldiers, who on the bloody field

thenr

The men at the South who fa-

vored the Union were giants-
Andy Johnson, W. G. Brownlow,
Thomas A. R. Nelson, Emerson
Etheridge and others of Tennes-
see; John J. Crittenden, James
Guthrie, Geo. D. Prentice, Robt.

J. Breckinridge, Thomas E. Hram-
lette, Frank Wolford, Joseph R.

Underwood, Aaron Harding, Gar-
rett Davis, and others of Ken-
tucky ; John Minor Botts of Vir-

ginia', and Henry Winter Davis, of

Maryland. It was these men
their fellows who saved the

ion.

These men loved the South

;

but they saw ruin in disunion and
resolved to uphold the Union. His

torv has not vet done them jus-

tice", but it will in the final de-

cree. Had there been no TTuion
leaderstrf

se-
een

Undertaker - Embalmer
first 6bee Bqutpment.

Calls Answered Promptly In Automobile Day cr Night.

Holds License in Three States—Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky.

A complete funeral in every detail for $75.00. This funeral is

for those who do not care to have an expensive outfit, or are not

able to pay a higher price. It will surprise you to see what you
get, and will be furnished anywhere in Boone county for $75.00.

The remains of your loved ones removed from Hospital to your

home on short notice. Give me a call, and if my services are not

satisfactory, no charges will be made.
,Telephone ISo. 3S, Walton, Ky.

,/

FINE OPTICAL WORK

and
Un-

The~galTe^iir-go-od-acccrrrntr-o^^nem-; Bent {ment among
pelves as any like number of com

,

^hc g outk had all joined in
batanta who wore the'blue. ]>ela- ceBSjoni there would have b
were, a Southern and a slave m) c f

f

'*t: to restore the Union by
State, that cast an overwhelming I arms
volo against Lincoln in 1860, con-
tributed a greater per cent, of

her available population to the
|

Federal army than did any New

Satisfied Sharpies

Separator Users.

See the New Special.

Call and and we will gladly

demonstrate.

Quigley & Beemon,

LLimaburg, Ky.

FOR SALE

No one does finer or more accurate

optical work than you get from us.

Others may charge you more but that

does not make their goods better quali-

ty. We are satisfied wtttra ressonftWar

profit.

N. F, Penn, M. D. «»" Motch, Jeweler,
6 1 3 Madison Avenue, . , , fOViNGTQW. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank

Good residential and
properties in Covington

business
and Ft.

Mitchell, Ky.; or will' exchange for

good farm of "from 100 to 200 aores,

mu<t be within 15 mile4 of Cincin-
nati. For further particulars write
P. O. Bk<x No. .".. Covington, Ky.

Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $!7o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

Cash 7.711. 8o

Banking House, &c. . 3,ooo.oo

Total . ^ .$220,014.15

LIABILITIES,

Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Surplus 45,000.00

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits ""..... 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15-

f

^er. Ky.

But the separation would
have been for long. - Soon
South would have regretted

not
the
tfc

whereas New Hampshire gave 54

per cent, and Vermont 58 per cent
Massnchuseots, always thrifty, is

credited with 58 per cent., many
of them negroes recruited at the
South.
But it was left to Tennessee

cein was created the South was
full of nmi-slivery societies, and
the South would shave rid itself

of the "institution" but for the

meddling iaivuics of. the North.

But »t was not to be. The sword

name, the old |
was appealed to and about the

Isham G liar- fiercest war in history was fought
lo a finish, rt was well enough.
But for ihat war we would not
have known how rich we were.

North and South, in the stuff of

which mft:vni!icem heroes R*e

Conv i ct tMU iji
;

used In the Btripuing

quarrying and pulverising ami loading'

it ready for shipment to the counties

of the Commonwealth? The actual

cost of production, or even a reason-

able per cent of profit could bo

charged by the State for the material,

and- at the same time very materially

reduce the cost for use In road con-

struction, and Insuring to the counties

for their limestone, macadam, or oth-

er hard surfaced N roads, a splendid,

lon.K lifed Burfaoiflg material, that is

dustless, noiseless, durable and at the

same timo water-proof. Other wjrups

might be established for the purpose
of preparing limestone as stated

above, and still others for the manu-

to live up to has
"Volunteer State."
ris, her groat war Governor, tho
most: of the time a fugitive from
the Slate, saw tQ it that Tenn-
essee's quota in the Southern
aimies Was always fall, and yet
Tennessee contributed 31,098 white; made,
soldiers to the North, and the

;

loyality of the mountaiaoars ol-j Oscar
Tennessee, Kentucky and West

i, .j] .i, ;1

Virginia gave the Southern com •
j

' ,.'

rstct r, and pm* [
n»nn 'a

•

uat turned the "and cat

£>W1 5

For Realcstate. asd . Fire a n

d

Tornado Insurance. See
Wtn. E. BAIRD,

Erlar.jrer Deposit Bank
Res. S;5-Y.

omce. so.
Phones

rrraintcrir- yriMt

Williams, o

£ lost a co

fipvncal. davs agQ.
T

. near Camp-
w of ' hydro-

dqjg*

of this material,
: g^iy tharwas what s ate of the dead cow

and became infetted with the

disease. Chicken s also showml

eisna or being mtected. On Mon
day

scale in t.lv> Waf \v,v.\ Missouri
sent 101,111 Boldrers to the "Fed-
eral armies, Maryland, ."30,316 and
West Virginia, 32,063, hi addition
t<* the Leas of thousands they
sent South..
Suppo^c

—

the 333,:i27 wh ite—men
Bad all gone Sou- h and worn the
gray? It J3 possible the North
would have prevailed in tbe end,
but the atrusgle wouldhave bec-.i

greatly prolonged and the. chances-' ales a poultry [arm near

are that Europe would have in-
j
city, nays he his lo^t aboul

torfered to puj .i stop ot It.- 4 chickens in

I got v'he foregoing data from

nigh another cow, belong-
ing to M". Williams, died. The

• hood is very much alarm
a spread of the tcr-

lillie disca?,c.»-Eminciiee News.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
•^DENTl&T,^-*

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest

methods extracting teeth painless.

All work guaranteed.

For Sale
Tl.orobr d TJuroo Jersey Swine—

either sex, anv siss, any number.
Defender Superba, Fancy Cot, 1 ip-

py Col, Pals Premier. Cherry King
aiul Professor sU;u'ns. Give nif n

drrt; J. F. UIFFE.
s p t) lOt Ei-kui-.--s, Ky.

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

LS0W9 By promptness in serving its customers.

nUtf i By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

h av i ng over $ 100.000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this -county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. 1

m—

—

mi ©

3
J
Breeder's Mutual Fire and Lightning

Insurance Company

FOR_SALS;.
In Florence, Ky., on Shelby st..

Cottage o! 5 roeavahd hail in gftod
«..,;,. litiim ^r,uu\ ]ni. n nil ppfilftn, R''U-

!-on£or selling wan to buy house on
Main st, to run boarding-housi and
,. aurant. COfUUX siSTERS.

Flor< ret' l\ \RJ jV 2:;

l-'o A BOOST! !R 1 »

« Trade At HOME 1

(>«*»-»«*****»*»4-»*******

Col. John Bell B ownlow, of Tenu
essee, who commanded as fine a

Mr. R. L. Luceabuhl, who oper-

2M')
the last two months.

I he nature of the disease he

Dot located.—Morgan rivhihas

j
Sun.

Dr. E. EI. CLORE
Veterinary .Medicine

and Surgery,
ERUANGBR, KiZINTUCKV

Coromnnwealth Avenue.
Erlancvr Tho"-' '»'• sopO-A

Office
(rXC'OKl'OKATED)

Bur!ingtcs>A, Ken^uckv

1 Insure your live slock against Fire and Lightning iu

County lY'iup-uiy. Lightning has already killed several

our

hundred dollars worth of stock this season in Boone.

Gst a Policy in this Company, then yotfean

Sleep on Stormy Nights.

AQKNTS
H. YOUhlLL. ; F, a. ROUSE. t - .H. S. TANJU&kJ

Write or Phone io the Above.

Take YouF-€ounty ?apez\ $JU
Read Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.
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+ WALTON.,
, For Salci-Four extra good Jer-

Bey cows. Mrs. S. O. Hughes,
Walton.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bethel of

near Florence, were visitors here
Monday.

J. D. Powers and sister Miss
Katie of Verona, were visitors

here Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. B. K. Menefee vis

ited friends at Butler, Pendleton
county, Sunday.
Chas. A. Slater and son Dr. J.

Q. Slater, of Ludlow, were visit-

ors here Tuesday.

J. M. Arnold spent part of last

week at Campbellsburg with rel-

atives and friends.

The Walton and Florence bas-
ket ball clubs will play at Wal-
ton Friday afternoon.

Miss Sidney Davis, of Louisville,

arrived here last week on a visit

to Miss Myra Strother.

Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Slater and
daughter, Miss Nell, of Ludlow,
were visitors here Saturday.

Mr. and Mtb. O. K. Whitson and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Coffman,
of Verona, spent Sunday here with
friends.

Miss Pearl Stephenson, who
teaches at Limaburg, spent Satur-
day and Sunday here with her
parents.

Rod McNeely and Arthur Sis-
son, of Napoleon, Gallatin county,
were here Saturday buying build-
ing material.

W. R. Tomlin and E. F. Mann,
of Kenton county, were here Sat-
urday attending the tobacco ware
house meeting.
Dr. C. C. Metcalfe, who has

been very ill, is rapidly improv-
ing with every indication of his
early recovery.

Lost or Stolen—Black Shepherd
dog with white neck and front
legs. Reward for same. J. C. Bed-
inger, Walton, Ky
"Chas. C. Arrsmlth of Galiatm-co.
near Sparta, spent part of the
past week here, guest of J. M.
Arnold and family.

Mrs. D. B. Wallace has been
quite ill this week, confined to
her room for several days, but
she is now better.

Miss Graham Roberts who is

making her home with relatives
in Covington, spent the week here
with her many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Loomis, of
Kenton county, spent last Sunday
here with their daughter, Mrs.
Jno. L. Vest and husband.
John L. Jones of Landing, was

called to Kirksville, Mo., on ac
count of the fatal illness of his

sister Mrs. Sallie Jennings.

The work on the handsome
bungalow of Dr. G. F. Holloway
is being pushed to an early com-
pletion by Contractor George P.
Nicholson.

Mrs. D. M. Bagby who has been
quite ill for several weeks was
taken to Cincinnati Monday and
is taking special treatment in a
hospital there.

Mrs. J. C. Miller, son Fred and
daughter Miss Lutie, and Mrs.
Geo. L. Miller of Big Hone Springs
visited relatives at Ludlow the
first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Miller, of

Big Bone Springs, and Mr. and
Mrs. L. B. Miller, of Landing,
pent Sunday here, guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Miller.

Jas. R. Wallace, of Cincinnati,
pent part of the past week here
in the interest of a clothing
manufactory in Chicago, taking
orders for suits. Be had a nice
business.

Miss Hazel Vaughn who has
been visiting her aunt Mrs. W. L.
Sturgeon returned to her home at
Michigantown, Ind., Tuesday, Mrs.
Sturgeon accompanied her as far
as Cincinnati.

Henry C. Diers spent last week
at Troy, Ohio, packing several
cars with his nursery stock or-
ders to be shipped to different
points. He and his agents sold
about $8,000 dollars worth of nur
sery stock for the fall delivery.

Mrs. D. M. Bagby, who has been
seriously ill the past week, is

some better though still in a ser-
ious condition. Two specialists
from Cincinnati were here Sun-
day diagnosing her case and of-
fering such assistance as in their
power.

Roy D. Stamler, proprietor of
The Royal moving picture house,
spent part of last week at Fal-
mouth -where he operates The
Duncan. His business there is ex-
cellent, and the Walton show is

doing very well. Mr. Stamler
gives the public, an excellent
show.

Prof. C. Spencer Chambers and
ihis charming bride, nee Miss
»Anna Pearl Hughes, spent part of
-the past week here with relatives
and friends. Prof. Chambers and
wife contemplate moving from
Covington to Walton and will oc
cupy the Albert Brittenhelra res-
idence.

The members of the Richwood
-Presbyterian church will have a
AH Hallow'een party at the
-Manse House Friday -night, Oct.
2#th for the benefit of the
church. An admission of 10 cents
will be charged and all persons
we requested to come to the
party masked.
—"MErr-Wrd Mrs. "EM C0Tmfa3 enter-
"tained Sunday at dinner the fol

ficr-iANicERrs

We are THE selling agents for the famous "BALL BAND" Rubber Footwear; and carry a complete stock of Rub-
bers, Articts, Felt and Gum Boots. This widely known line of high grade Rubber Goods need no introduction as they

are well known thruout Boone County; and since this is our first season with this brand you arc assured of buy-
ing only fresh stock. Our prices too will be very low in fact the Lowest Possible; therefore it will pay you
well to see us; and it means a mighty Big Saving to YOU on your Rubber Bills.

"Well, Now, Let's Begin to Think of Winter-and Likewise Winter Needs." No doubt you intend to

Trade at a Store where you will have perfect confidence in every deal, and such you will find

<9U SctVO-^Aet^ thzfabMAM/Cs, efCuv

We ask you to examine our line of Blankets and Comforts

;

and note the unusual Low Prices and you can easily

see where you can save from 15 to 30 per cent.

Special in full size heavy Cotton Blankets in either QQp
tan or grey with border, pair . Jul

Heavy Woolnap Blankets in blue and white, and (M QQ
tan and white plaids ; full 10-4 size, pair „<P | . UU

This isExtra Fine Wool Blankets in beautiful plaid colors.

a splendid value, and is full size— 66x80 (f*Q Crt
Special J)0. JU
Other grades up to $550

Silkoline Covered Comforts from 98c up

Infants' Woolnap Crib Blankets 49 and 69c

Ladies' Cotton Serge Dresses

made of black and white

Shepherd check neatly made
Specially d*1 OC
priced at ...... 4> I -fcV

Special—Ladies $1.00 Cham-
bray House RQp
Dresses DO

U

Ladies' and Misses' 50c Per-

cale and Gingham Bungalow
Aprons. Oft
Special .. U
Ladies' Fine Lisle Rib
Union Suits. Special.. 49
Pretty New Dress Materials

of all kinds and colors at ex-

tremely low prices.

Pretty Styles in Children's

New Fall Dresses ; made of

such lasting materials as Gin-

hams, Serges, etc. Guaran-

teed lo wash

.

A fjj"^

Special values wOU
Children's Gingham Dresses
in pretty plaid colors;

75c values. CQ-
Special w Uv

Extra Special ! Ladies Fine
Wool Sweater Coats in tan
only

; $2.50
values

i $1.98
Ladies' $4.50 Rain
Coat. Special at. $3.49

i^unparaHur Prices
with

Those of City Stores

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A BIG
LINE OF LADIES FALL WAISTS

See these beautiful styles that are
made of such materials as Silks, Gab-
ardines, etc. In solid white QQ*%
and colors. Specially priced at. UUU
Ladies' Soisette and Linen Waists in
pretty striped patterns. These are
easily worth $1.00. CQa
Special at UuC
Ladies' heavy Outing Gowns,
full size. Special at 57c
Ladies' heavy Outing PetticoatsOC#%
regular 39c kind. Special at. . . ZUU

SPECIALS.
FOR FRIDAY
Morning Only.

Clark's O. N. T. Thread
3 for.... m

"SansilkJ' all colors 4 t\n
3 for IUC

Bleached Muslin yd;^widepTegu-
lar 8^c quality.

'

C3-»
Special; J4U

Men's 10c Canvas Gloves. j*~
Special at pair DC

Men's Fine White Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs. 0^|>
Special, each £4v

Erlanger, Ky

Why waste time and money experimenting on Shoes, when
you can BUY them RIGHT AT HOME-SHOES
THAT ARE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

Men's Genuine Elk Hide Work Shoes made with double oak
soles. A Shoe that is strictly solid

thruout , $2.50
See our line of Men's $3.00 and $3.50 Work Shoes these

are the Greatest Shoes made for the Money.

Men's Fine Good Year Welt Dress Shoes in button or lace

black and tan. We have these in all styles

and toes. Special at 1 $3.00
Men's and Boys' Hi-Cuts of All Kinds at LOW PRICES

Ladies' Patent or Gunmetal
Shoes in new styles, also
Cloth Tops. flj-l QQ
Special at *P I UO
Other grades up to $3.00

Childrens' Shoes of all

kinds. Made especial-

ly for rough
service. rom. 98c up

HERE ARE SOME LOW PRICES ON MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

Men's Blue Chambray Work
Shir ts, with collars attached,
broken sizes, ')Qn
To close out £Ub
Men's Fine Wool
Shirts, blue, grey
and tan

Flannel

98c
Men's Fine two-thread Ribbed
Fleeced lined Shirts and 4C.
Drawers. Special at T"Ul*

Men's $2 Half-Wool Union Suits
"Coopers closed
crotch" Special. $1.59
Men.s $1 Ribbed Union Suits-
m n dft with e lastic "KIob-

ed Krotch." Special. 79c

Men's.CoUoiLSweater Eflir
Coats, with roll collar.uUU
Also in Boys' in blue, red and
grey at 50c; and better
grades at $1-00 and $1.50.

Men's Heavy Worsted ^ 4
Pants. A big value at. .

.

3 |

Men's Heavy Wool Coat
Sweaters with large col-

lars. A $2.00 valued* 4 IP

Boys' 50c Felt Tarbin
Hats for fall wear. 39c

4i

There is a movement on foot goods manufacturer of- Permsyl-

to erect a building for public vatfia and owns several finefarms
, , ,

.

and high class live stock of var-
purposes to be used as a public

ioufJ kfnds Mr Gaines had Bev_
auditorium and gymnasium, the eral offers on the mare ranging
Walton Graded School and its from $700 to $1,000 and concluded

teachers fostering the movement, finally to sell tho he reluctantly
, ... " , . . ,. , did so, as there was great prom-

and uith a liberal subscription
i8e for the mare &t£ her

*
wln _

it could be easily built as the de- njng record in premiums the past
sign is to make it roomy but year wa8 great, and promised to
not very expensive in style. be better next year.

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Murphy, Dr. Dr. S. M. Hopkins and wife
M. L. Urner and his mother, and moved here from Gardnersville,
Miss Freda Snyder of Cincinnati, Pendleton county, last week, hav
were the guests of Dr. and Mr*, ing purchased the residence . and]
B. K. Menefee last Sunday, and practice of Dr. G. C. Rankins. The

|

all motored over to Gardnersville, latter will remain for 30 days to
i

Pendleton county, where they en- assist Dr. Hopkins to become I

Joyed a big dinner in the woods familiar with his practice and 1

and gathered a large quantity of the people with whom he had
hickorynuts, being also hand- business relations, and then ex-
somely entertained by Mr. and pects to go to Mason county to

j

Mtb. Alex Caldwell. "

|

take up the practice. Dr. Rankins;

The Louisville and Nashville R. *™
t^de^ture^nd he° carl!

^r ^W. miking someone 5S * th^fi'SThS wishes for
enterprise is making some fine T,TOqT)PTOn a flnd hannv future

rPr
rP^fn

n
i%o^°nt.«

t
over The D^Hopkins and*w^are^molt

IrfotyrSil,,,™ cordialfy welcomed to Walton
Pn^nn^M »H ™d nr £nXof aild " is t0 *>e hoped that they ',

itftM p^mis°e
r
s

POO
Th°e

f

Ce^g^fih^'La^an!^ !

1 «I™«£5"wfiw?«m ?h2E effort will be made to make their

i-^f^fi-nt ft «£ -tSfi- h™l residence here congenial in every
light plant to the street oppos-

ect Dr . Hopkins is a splendid
ite the railroad crossing.

|
physician and there is no

P
doubt

Rev. T. C. Crume, of Latonia, but what he will have all the
who began a protracted meeting practice he can give his attention
at Walton Baptist church last to, as the territory is large and
week, is preaching nightly to—a~ins acquaintance very extended. |

crowded auditorium, and having
|

The meeting of those interest-
j

the best of attention from his . ._ . V • __i._M |_u,v„-.,j. ~* « '

large audiences. Rev. Crume is an f
d in

,

the
.

establishment of a;

evangelist of strong qualities, his loose leaf to ncco warehouse at

discourses being masterly argu- Walton was held here last Sat-
ments, delivered in convincing urday and the report made as to
style, and the reasoning carries the progress of the solicitors of
with it the conviction of the stock. About seven thousand dol-!
power of the gospel. The meet- iars of the ten thousand dollars'
ing will continue until Sunday f the capital stock was' sub-
night,

j scribed, and next Saturday, Oeto-

1

J. G. Tomlin, Jno. L. Vest, Carl ber 30th
>
waB named as the next 1

Neumeister, A. M. Edwards, W. R. daY °j meeting when it is ex-.

Rouse, D. B. Wallace and others pected that enough stock will be)

were attending the U. S. Court subscribed to warrant the work'
at Covington as witnesses, etc., in of organization. All who have!

ing, etc., would be made as reas.
onable as possible so that the
grower of the tobacco and the

!

legitimate buyer should have all
j

that would properly be theirs. The >

men .who have the movement in!
land are determined that if the

|

business is established here that
it will be run fair and- square.
Come to the next meeting next
Saturday.

vs. subscribed and those who arethe case of Carl Neumeister
The Millers' Insurance Co., in interested in the establishment of

which he brought suit for the the business here are requested to

recovery of the amount of insur- "J
6
?
1 » fc Walton next Saturday,

ance on the flour mill destroyed 0ct - 30th, at 1:30 p. m., for the
here July 5th, 1914 the policy be- purpose of perfecting the organ-
ing for 13,000 which the insur- Nation. At the meeting last Sat-

ance company refused to pay on urday, Hon. G. E. Carroll was
technical grounds. j

fuade chairman and D. B. Wal-
' lace, secretary. Quite a number

Walton Lodge of Odd-Fellows of speeches were made, among
will have a supper at its hall the number being W. T. Hill and
Saturday night, Oct., 30th, for the j. e. Young of Carrollton, J. G.
benefit of the lodge as it has Tomlin and others. Reports indi-
had such a heavy sick benefit cated that the market here would
list that its treasury is deplet- have buyers from several of the
ed and it takes this method of large manufacturing companies,
raising sometunds. There will be nnd T>. R VfaUano -w° H r.^mmjQn^n
a nice supper, oyster soup,, sand- ed to communicate with them

ttrTana Mrs. Claude Rob Jg^and^t'rwsonabie'Driee^The '^m^06^^ i"^ b*win«>n and «n.n«. nf T.nHlnwr Mr. t^J SS-.?kK fW Pected " * }°?Be leaf market
supper will begin at 6:30 so that was established here. It was ebt-
those desiring to appease their imated that the territory would
appetites without going home furnish as much as -three-million
*a

?il ~BO# ^ ^ *ood—cause pounds of tobacco for market,
with your patronage. and as the country buyer has
John V. Crozer of Upland, Del- been virtually put out of business

aware County, Penn., and p. W. the loose leaf market furnishes
Ray of Bowling Green, Ky., were by far the best means of market

automobile to a party .. in here Tuesday when they purchas ing the tobacco crop. It was
innati who -wanted the ma- ! ed the fine three year old mare also the general opinion that if

i on prompt delivery and he
,
"Lula Edwards" from W. Lee the warehouse was established

>t geJLhls wants supplied' Gaines for lt,000 cash. The mare that no one connected with it

quarters. Mr. Jones will
:
Is by High vine and is one of the would be permitted to buy a

i ot the new models at j finest ever raised in this section, pound of tobacco in the market,
dng of next season. Mr. Crozer is a wealthy cotton and that the fees for the sell-

inson and sons, of Ludlow; Mrs
Arminta Conrad, of Richwood ; Mr
and Mrs. Frank Stahl and daugh
tef, of Limaburg ; Mr. Stan
Conrad ms&TVte." and Mrs. J
Stephenson and family.

Robt. W. Jones, who is agent
for the Hudson automobiles, sold

?h" a

Reliable

Quality —
Can be found in our Store in

abundance. We handle only

those makes of watches and
jewelry that have proven

themselves of real value and

that we personally, stand

back of.

cA Jewelry Store that has

been selling Reliable Jewelry
for 58» years is a gaod place to

go when you want to buy.

We sell the kind of jewelry

that you would -not be asham-
ed to give a friend or relative

for a gift and look him or her

in the face 10 years after-

ward.

MOTGH
The Jeweler

(Established over Half Century)

613 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

PUBLIC SALES,
If you want to tickle an Auctioneer

phone 702 or write

W. B. Johnson, Walton, Ky.,
and give him your sales. Terms and
Work guaranteed satisfactory.

REFERENCES :

W. R. Rogers, County Clerk.
G. B. Lipscomb, Union, Ky.
R. KrMoorerBeaveT Lick, Ly.
Ed Farrell, Verona, Ky.
J. A. Rouse, Crittenden, Ky.
W. W. Wolfe, Richwood, Ky.
John C. Bedinger, Walton, Ky.

The Store Tbat Saves

V\**/V**V>A*>VVN*VVV VVVVVVVVVVi*/V*A*V<*i*VS*«'VVN*VAV

We are offering exceptional bargains in

Blankets, Comforts,

Hosiery. Underwear,

Gloves, Outings,

Canton Flannels,

Dress Goods and Silks.

LUHBTEI
28 and 30 Pike Street, 814-816 Monmouth St.,

Covington, . . . Ky
|

Newport, . . Kentucky

Ticket to Walton Please.

For Sale.
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

thirds acres of land on' Ohio river at
mouth of Gunpowder creek in this
county; 90 acres of this land Is level
over flown land that will produce 100
bus. corn per acre or better. This
farm will oe sold with an abstract
title. For further particulars ad-
dress 8. D. Rice, Dlllsboro, Indiana,
trusts© of D. O. Rioe's will.

Tlmt's what ticket agentsare
Tng every day on two of Ky. Rail-
roads. There's a reason. I will tell

you why "if you are looking for a
home. I will send you a dBScription
of Walton and farms and will meet
you at the train, take you to see this
property without charge.
Address G. B. POWERS REAL

ESTATE AGENCY, Walton, Ky.

Administrator's Notice.

All those indebted to the estate of
A. L. Mallett, deceased, must come
forward and settle at once , and tliuse
having claims against said estate
must present them to the undersign-
ed administrator proven according
fo law. JOSEPH A. HUEY,

Administrator.

Erlanger. - Ky.
Investigate Rural Credit. Call
or address

Wm, E. BAIRD,
Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger. Ky.

Phones :

Res. 88-Y
Office, 80.

O T

Down go the Price.

Ford Automobiles
Touring Car $440.
Runabout $300

SENIOUR, HICKS A HUEY,
exclusive agents for Boone Co.
Cars placed at your door with
experienced maTrtB ~t5tt6E yo
how to operate them.

UNION, KY.
Cons. A Farmers Phones.

«^<
FOR SALE

Thoroughbred Barred Plymouth
Rock Cockerels for $1.00 each Prise
winning stock. New fitock every
year. Mas. B. C. GRADDY.

Burlington, Ky.
Consolidated 'phone No. 366. 21fl6

tWi^^iMi'
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THE CRY OF FIRE
Arouses The Entire Population of The Town From Their Mid-

night Slumbers.-Quick Work On The Part of The
Bucket Brigade Saves Adjoining Buildings.

A frame smoke house belonging
*to County Clerk W. R. Rogers,
was discovered to be on fire
about half past ten o'clock last
Sunday night. The roaring noise
made by the flames awoke Miss
Lizzie Rogers, and in a few min-
utes nearly the entire population
of the town as well as several
from the country had responded
to the alarm, and a hard fight
Mas being made to saonfine the
flames to the burni* ' building,
which it was impossible to save.
A well and cistern each equipped
with a pump were near the fire,
which for a time was so hot
the pumps could not be used, but
finally they were got in action
and large quantities of water
were hurled into the fire and on-
to the nearby buildings. The
odMing that was burnt was in

ten feet of the frame L to Mr.
Rogers' residence, while Library
Hall, a Large frame wood house
of Mr. Rogers and Mrs. Babe
Riddell's residence each only a
a few yards distant, surrounded
the fire, making its location ex-
ceedingly dangerous. The wind
which was blowing at a pretty
lively rate was from the most favor
able direction, and it assisted
materially in the protection of
other buildings. How the fire or-
iginated is not known. The loss
is about $75 with no insurance.
In an hour and a half from the
time the fire was discovered the
building was consumed.
The metal roofs on the several

buildings in the immediate vicin-
ity of the fire as well as that
on the burning building reduced
to the minimum the danger.

Getting Money Out of

the Big Corn Crop.

Kentucky has produced this year
the greatest corn crop in its his-
tory. Will any of it be sold ?

Yes, many thousands of bushels.
But this is all wrong. As big
ar the crop is there should not
a bushel of it go out of The
State. It should be fed to hor-
ses, cattle and hogs ; fed in the

is grown.
-In a trip recently thru sev-

eral southern counties we saw
the real luxury of a bounteous
crop. With a few exceptions, on
the big farms where hundreds of
acres were rich and ripe, there
were few droves of cattle or
herds of hogs. The exceptions,
however, showed splendid bunch-
es of cattle ready for corn, good
herds of shoats just in the prime
of making big hogs. These far
mere are long headed. They will

make big money. The others may
fet good results, too, if they
uy cattle in time and feed the

corn.

Reason in Preparedness.

There is no more occasion for

getting excited over the question
of national defense than there

had been for years before the
war. When it is over, it Is to

be hoped that there wilt Jie.

-much leaa occasion and there is

reason to believe that it will
be so. It will depend upon the
ten^-otJOL^eu^B^lS^^ut^^^- oTthe^farnT wheVl!come sooner rather than later,
and the means agreed upon for
insuring their observance. The
United States can afford to wait
and see. It will not be called
upon to defend itself before that
or even to be ready for defense.
It may be prepared to get ready,
but against what is it that the
anxious souls suppose the United
States may have to defend it-

self? In this war if has been
trying hard to be neutral, and to
be prepared for friendly relations
with those engaged in the con-
flict when they are thru with it.

On the great issue of militarism
and the extension of national pow
er by force, its sympathies are
necessarily on the side that is

resisting that policy and seek-
ing Jto Put an end to it, as much
for the sake of the people and
the nations on one side as on
the other. Assuming that policy
to be defeated, who is going
to vbe in any danger of attacking
the United States? England and
her allies will be more than ever
determined against the revival of
the policy of aggressive power.
The United States has been on
friendly —terms with-France cvor
since the Revolution. It has been
at peace with Great Britain for
more than a century and the
two nations have been able to
settle all questions of dispute
without even a threat of war.
Our commerce has been safe on
the ocean, as has that of Ger-
many, in time of peace, and we
have been in no danger of attack
from any "great power."

' We have never been on any
terms but those of ' peace and
friendship with Germany or Aus-
tria. If they are defeated in the
present struggle, will they be in a
position to attack us, even if

they were so disposed, which "is

altogether improbable? To as-
sume danger from that quarter
in such a case is ridiculous.
Suppose the Teutonic policy
should prevail in Europe, which
is hardly conceivable, would it

be directed upon the United
States, after all the enmities ex-
cited on the other side of the
ocean and with all the Eastern
continent to overrun? Any such
assumption would be hardly less
ridiculous. We shall have no oc-
casion for picking quarrels with
Europe, ana every motive for
maintaining friendly relations
there and everywhere else, and
if we are not armed for picking
quarrels we are not likely to pro
voke any. When this war is over
there is every reason to believe
that future wars will be less
likely and that the terms of set-
tlement will give greater assur-
ance of peace than ever. There
will be less reason for being
strongly armed for defense. It

' may be well enough to regard
the possibilities of an alternative
and have our house in _ better
order for its security, but there
is no reason for losing our equan
unity and getting excited, or try
ing to make a popular issue of
sheer jingoism," Bimply because a
national campaign in politics is

going to follow the coming ses-
sion of Congress.—N. Y., Journal
of Commerce.

Highly Prised Relic
Mrs. W. O. Rector, of Ashby

Pork, was a caller at this office

last Thursday. Mrs. Rector had
with her two relics which she
prizes very highly, one being
the lower jaw bone of a man-
eating shark, the capture of which
fish was witnessed by her uncle,
the late Seth C. Poster in Flor-
ida, several years ago. In the Jaw
were several rows of teeth so
arranged that there was no es-
cape for anything with which
they came in contact. The other
relic was a piece of beaded moc-
casin which an Indian gave her
uncle Albert Poster while he was
traveling in the western wilds
nearly a half century ago.

Saw Strange Light*.

C. C. Roberts came in from the
farm last Saturday to take a
few days vacation. He has been
seeing strange lights flitting

about in his neighborhood and is

seeking information explanatory
of the phenomenon. The light
will proceed, at times, in a zig-
zag course, then again ascend to
a considerable height, and re-
turn to the earth. Some one sug
gested that it was a coon hunt-
er carrying a lantern on the end
of a pole to dislodge coons. Mr.
Roberts said, "It might be, but
I'd rather not see them cutting
such peculiar capers."

A Family Reunion.

The children of the late John
White had a family reunion at

the home of Mrs. Lucy Cloud,
last Thursday. Besides Mrs. Cloud
there are four children, Richard
and George, Mesdames Drucilla
-and Mary Goodridge.—Thoy—were
all present and a most delight-
ful day was enjoyed by these
good people, for whom an excel-
lent dinner was prepared.
John Smith, of Belleview,
Mrs. Omer Porter, were the
persons present other than
family.

FIRE DESTROYS BARN
Building Insured, But Contents Consisting of Wheat. Hay, Corn

and Other Provender a Total Loss, Which Falls Heavi-

ly On Owners.—Origin of Fire a Mystery.

Last Friday morning fire was
discovered in the hay in the loft

of the large barn of Dr. F, D.

Crigler's farm on Gunpowder
creek about a mile and one-half

above Limaburg. The place is oc-

cupied by Edward Riggs who dis-

covered the fire and succeeded in

feW"buckets of water

tons of

ng a
on it Dut without effect, and the
building was soon in a mass of

flames.
The barn was worth one thous-

and or twelve hundred dollars
and was insured in the Boone
County Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
for $600. The contents of the barn
was owned by Mr. Riggs, Thomas
Howe and Coy Waters, neither of

whom carried any insurance.
Riggs' loss consisted of

bushels of oats, 400 bushels

wheat, ten or fifteen

hay, a new binder and numerous
other farm implements all in
good order, one fine male hog,
and numerous other articles about
the barn, all being worth about
$1,200.

Thomas Howe's foss consisted of
about 1,000 pounds of tobacco on
the stick, whole Coy Waters lost
about 1500 pounds of tobacco on
the stick.

The origin o; the fire is a
mystery and the loss it occasions.
falls pretty heavily upon Messrs.

'

Riggs, Howe and Waters.

Mr. Riggs1 hog was not insured
as was his other stock which
was in the pasture. It is a pity
i hat the entire contents of the
building was not insured, when

125
j cheap insurance could have been

of obtained so easily.

Mrs.
and
only
the

In the trip of several days few
and far between were the silos,

these great economical feeding
barns. Some farmers are old-fash-
ioned enough to say they make
more money by feeding corn dry
than they could if it was put
into silo 8. These are men who
have not used a silo. We do
not like to criticize a success-
ful farmer who practices dry
feeding, but we are convinced
that every such, feeding would
increase his profits if he had one
or more~ sttoa. For instance, over
30 per cent more of the corn plant
would be eaten by cattle in this
way. In other words, 30 per
cent is lost in the dry stalk
left uneaten. Thirty per cent is a
big profit in itself. Again we
ask : What will be done with our
big corn crop in Kentucky?—Ken-
tucky Farming.

Scrapping at the County Infirmary.

Three of the colored workmen
who were building a cistern at
the county infirmary engaged in

a scrap a few days ago in

which a knife and brick-bats
figured, but, fortunately, with-
out serious results, although—a-

brick-bat put one et-

—

the com -

battants down and out for a
while. The trouble grew out of a
misunderstanding as to the dig-
ging of a basin in the bottom
of the cistern.

The Wonderful Telephone.

A telephone conversation is an

instantaneous process. Sound trav

els at the snail's pace of 1,160

feet per second, but the tele-
phone message leaps over the
wires at the rate of^56,000 mileaJ activity"of KentuckyIfarmers

Prosperity in Kentucky.

Proof of the prosperity of Ken-
tucky at the present time is of-
fered wherever the news pf sales
of livestock is reported.
The following dispatch from

Lexington indicates a profitable

That Old Horse.

Lives in Four States.

The only place in the United
States where four States corner is

a remote section sixty-five miles
south of Delores., Colo. There a

large cobblestone monumentmurks
the common corner of "Colorado,
New Mexico, Arizona and Utah.
A rancher whose ranch house is

near the intersection receives his
mail at Riverside, Utah, ships his

cattle from Delores, Colorado, at-
tends church at Jewett. New Mex-
ico, and pays most of his taxes at

St. Johns, Arizona. He votes in

Utah because his bedroom is just

•var the line in that State. To
feed his hogs this rancher must go
Utah, while a trip to Colorado is

necessary every time he has oc-
casion to visit his chicken yardV

Yes, he has pulled the heavy
loads in winter and cultivated the
crop in summer. The family have
driven him to the church every
every Sunday morning. The chil-
dren have piled on his back and
ridden around the fields and en-
joyed it very much. He has been
faithful and true to you and your
family. To the best of his abil-
ity he has made himself valuable
to you. The money he has made
can not be told, for you have
never kept an account of the
worth of the horse ; but for 20
years he has been worth from 50

cents to a dollar a day. Of
course, he has more than paid
you for his feed and shelter.
Well, what are you expecting

to do with the old horse now?
He is stiff in the joints and
blind in one eye. He can not
pull a load, and the children
are grown and gone, so they can-
not ride him about any more.
Did you say. that you were go-
ing to trade him off or sell him
to a peddler? That would mean
a hard time for the faithful ani-
mal. Surely you would not part
with the horse that has helped
to pay for your iarm, keep the
family and rear the children.
He has earned- 'his right to a
peaceful, quiet old age, with good
feeds of grain and hay and the
same warm stall."He has not fail-
ed you when he was strong, and
you should not fail him when he
is old and useless. Let him come
in and get his feed every day,
and permit him to lie down to
rest on the same good bed of
straw. And when he comes at
last to the end of the journey,
bury him beneath the friendly soil
he has so often tilled for you.

Sales Made by the Master.

Master Commissioner Maurer
made the following sales of land
yesterday :

In the suit to settle the es-
tate of John S. Mason, he sold
240 acres to Mrs. Mary E. Ay-
lor for $5,507.30.

Joseph Love bought the land
sold in the suit of Union bank
against Ada V. Love. J. G. Tom-
lin bought the land sold in the
suit of the Hebron Building As-
sociation against Hattie Yarnell.

James T. Haley Dead.

James T. Haley, who away Jsack
in the seventies, made his ap-
pearance in this county, selling

Hitchcock's Analysis of the Bible,

and who, in 1879, married Miss
Dinkie M. Foster, died at his
home in Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 10,

1915, in his 62nd year. He was a
prominent member of the M. E.
church and of several fraternal or
ders.

per second. A "Hello" traveling
thru the air at the ordinary sound
rate, if Such a thing were pos-
sible, would make' 'the trtrrinTour
hours. The faintest "Hello" into
the transmitter at N. Y., strikes
clear and distinct upon the ear
of the receiver in San Francisco
juBt one-fifteenth of a second
later. A breath against a metal
disk changes air waves into elec-
trical currents, and these, in

less than the proverbial twink-
ling of an eye, reproduce at the
other end of the line, more than
3,000 miles away, indentical sound
waves. On its merely physical side
the task of linking the coasts
by wTire has been gigantic. The
Panama Canal, regarded as one
of- the wonders of the ages, was
begun nine-years ago anu has cost-

$310,000,000. In the same time the
Bell Telephone Co., has spent
twice that amount in its engin-
eering construction alone. On its

transcontinental line crossing 13

States 130,000 poles are used to

carry four hard-drawn copper
wires, .165 inch in diameter, the
wires in the entire line weighing
5,920,000 pounds. Universal service
is the goal toward which the
American Telephone & Telegraph
Company has been working for

years, and in this latest achieve-
ment the company renders an ac

count of its stewardship. Presi-
dent Vail and hi3 able co-workers
may well take pride in having
built up the vastest, the best ana
the most universal telephone ser-

vice in the world, having 21,0»0

000 miles of wire, connecting—ft

000,000 telephone stations thru-
out the length and breadth of

the United States. And while '

the scientific world is still ap-
|

plauding this feat the same com- :

pany develops wireless telephony '

to carry the sound of the voice
from the Atlantic seaboard yto

Hawaii.—Charlton Bates Strayer,
Leslie's.

"A total of 184 head of regis-
tered Jersey cattle were sold at
Elmendorf Farm yesterday, the
sale being the first of a series
of sales by means of which the
immense and magnificent herd of
Jerseys collected by Mr. Haggin
will be disposed of. The average
price per head was $156.50.

"Breeders from all over the U.
S. were present and bidding was
active and spirited and the prices
were generally considered very
satisfactory. One pleasing feature
of the sale was the number of
animals bought by the Kentucky
breeders."
When Kentucky breeders are

buying registered Jersey cattle,
and when they are buying them at
auction sales in competition with
wealthy breeders from all— parts
of the United States—many of
them fanciers who are not depend
ent upon their dairy enterprises
for revenue—no other evidence of
the welfare of rural Kentucky is

needed.—C.-J.

Chickens Came Home to Roost.

That chickens come home to
roost is very clear now to some
of those Covington politicians
who have no regard for party
regularity. Bolting party nomi-
nees is alright until one of the
bolters secures a nomination and
then he thinks it is awfully mean
in a man to bolt him. Take your
medicine, boys.

in

State Aid Roads.

Attended the Elmdorf Sale of Jersey's.

J. T. Dougle, William Cunning-
ham and B. H. Scranton, of Ris-
ing Sun, J. W. Scott,, of Rabbit
Hash, and W. G. Kite, of Water-
loo, passed thru Burlington, last
Thursday, enroute to Lexington
in an auto. They attended the big
sale at Elmdorf Stock Farm, Fri-
day.

Proper Tools for Dairying.

It is impossible to give a spec-
ific answer to the question as to
what tools a dairyman should pos
sess. Much depends upon a man's
pocketbook and the possibility of
nis changing work with neigh-
bors to get the use of their
tools and upon labor conditions
in general. For instance, a ma-
nure spreader is one of the most
profitable implements of dressing

,te. Yet it is po i

to handle the manure in the
way if a man simply cannot buy
a spreader.

If you are dairying you ought
to have a silo, and that means
a silage cutter and an engine, un-
less you can arrange with a
neighbor to do the work. If you
raise potatoes in any quantity a
planter, sprayer, and surely a

digger, will perform the work
most "economically. Yet it is pos-
sible to get along without these.
Of course, you w6uld not expect
to compete very successfully with

Personal Mention

Atty. Benj. Riley went to In-
dependence Tuesday to vote.

Ed. Hawes came up from Lake-
land to deposit his X beneath the
rooster.

Thos. Fowler and wife, of Cov-
ington, were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Genie Blyth.

Mrs. John Tanner, of Erlanger,
spent last week visiting relatives
in and near Burlington.

Geo. O. Hafer, of Hebron, Was
transacting business in Burling-
ton last Friday morning.
Dr. L. H. Crisler and family, of

Covington, were Sunday guests
of his sister, Mrs. Fannie Rice.

Drs. Northeutt, of Covington,
visited their parents in Water-
loo neighborhood the first of the
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas.T. Gaines, of

Idlewiled entertained with a big
Halloween party last Saturday
«ht.
Mrs. Nannie McAtoe, of Ludlow,

is visiting her sister, Mrs. R. B.
Carver and other relatives in Bur
lington.

Miss Laura Frances Riddell is

visiting her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. A. Riddell in Hebron
neighborhood.

J. E. Snyder, of Bullittsville,
was a caller at this office, last
Monday, and was talking road to
beat the band.

Major Conner, of Richwood,
member of the County Board of
Education, was a caller at this
office Tuesday morning.
W. L. Gaines, a prominent Car

rollton druggist, was a guest of
his sister. Mrs. James . FL_ Smith, _
a day or two last week.
Elmo Gaines, Claim Clerk in the

Auditor's office in Frankfort came
down last wreek and remained un-
til after the election Tuesday.
Shelby Acva, son of Archie Acra,

who resides down on Middle*
creek, has been ill for Several
days. An attack of fever is fear
ed.

R. B. Huey and wife, of Com-
missary neighborhood, were the
guests of J. E. Botts and wife
near the Bark Works, Ind., last
Sunday.
Mrs. Amanda Rouse, Mrs. Ben

Paddock and Mrs. Elza Harper of
Hebron,—spent —Thursday —with
Mtb. Laura Martin and Miss
Pinkie Cowen.
Mrs. Kirb Tanner and Miss

Mary Furlong entertained delight
fully with Five Hundred, last Sat-
urday night. Delicious refresh-
ments were served.

Rankin Revill, of Frankfort^ De-
puty State Banking Commissionr
er, was the guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Revill, last
Saturday and Sunday.
Dr. P. L. Peddicord, of Lake-

land; O. S. Crisler, of Lexing-
BrtJ. rftmre, of Covington^

and Omer Dix, of Poindexter,
came in Tuesday to vote.

Rev^ J. S. Steers and wife, of
Dry Ridge, Grant county, were

Frankfort, Oct. 27.—While the

total mileage of State-aid roads
j growers who have such improved
' machiney. Thie class of tools is

in use only a portion of the year

Accompanied the Democratic Special.

—Congressman A. R. Rouse accom-
panied the Democratic special

train thru this, his Congressional
District, last Saturday, boarding
the train at Falmouth, Pendle-
ton county, that morning. Mr.
Rouse, besides making the dis-
trict a most excellent Represent-
ative in Congress, is a party
worker of great value, especially
in the counties composing "his dis
trict where he enjoyB the entire
confidence of the people for
whom he is doing excellent
work. i

• l_

Some Ball Playing.

While the Burlington foot ball

team was playing the Hebron
team to a six to six tie last

Saturday—afternoon on the local
grounds, the Burlington base ball

team was at Belleview beating
the team there 5 to 1. Brady
and Scott and Tolin and Slap-
back were the batteries.

Be
tend
the

Get Ready for the Bazaar.

making preparations to at-

the big bazaar
school

given by
at Burlington on the

Wednesday afternoon and even-
ing before Thanksgiving. Watch
the RECORDER for details re-
garding the program.

Buy Your Pies at the Bazaar.

Don't forget the annual Bchool
bazaar at Burlington on Nov. 24,

afternoon and evening. Don't
bake your own pies for Thanks-
giving but buy them at the ba-
zaar.

It Causes Quick Action.

Nothing will get the people of
a small town together as quick
ly as the cry of "fire." It mat-
ters not at what time of the
day or night the cry comes the
response is almost instantur.

under contract for construction
has not been estimated, Commis-
sioner of Roads R. C. Terrell

has compiled a complete list of

construction projects under way,
or ready, in sixty-three coun-
ties. This work involves the ex-
penditure of $1,153,741.30 for con-
struction, besides other bond is-

sues, half the expense to be
borne by the counties and half

by the State.

All this work is done accord-
ing to approved plans and spec-
ifications and under supervision

of civil engineers. Bonds have
been given where the work is

being done by contract. All con-
struction is subject to approval
by the State Road Department.

In many instances where bids

were not satisfactory, counties
have undertaken the work, guar-
anteeing to the State to com-
plete it within the estimate made
by the road department or pay
the excess cost. Of the total to

be expended $113,456.65 is under-
taken by the counties, expressed
in reports to the road depart-
ment as "force account," and $740,

284.65 is contract work.

and it ties up your capital to
your disadvantage if you have
but little to begin with. There
are certain things that every far-
mer is expected to have, such as
wagons plows, harrows, mowing
machine, hayrake, etc.

Drug Prices Soaring Higher.

Keeping Tab on the Pheasants.

W. W. Grimsley, who lives on
th'e Ohio river near the mouth of

Big Bone creek, and to whose
custody a trio of Pheasants was
committed some time since, re-
ports that they hatched several
^roHng-birdSr-ha-think-S two^ broods,

|
pjioe.

but that they have changed
their range, and are not seen on
his premises as often as he would
like. He has taken great interest
in the pheasants and keeps tab
on them the best he can.

Wholesale drug prices keep soar
ing higher and some of the drugs
which could be purchased at a
low price several months ago, are
now virtually off the market. The
cause is of course, the demand
for drugs in Europe for hospital
use by—the various armies.
Carbolic acid could be purchas-

ed three months ago for fourteen
cents a pound, but now the last

figure quoted was $1.75 per pound.
Quinine was formerly sold to the
retail druggists at the price of 22

cents per ounce. The latest fig-

ure quoted on quinine in New
York was *$ 1.50. Especially the
bromides and acids have advanc-
ed in price. Potassium bromides
one of the commonest of the
bromides in use, is now sold to

the druggist at $1.75,

the guests of County Clerk W. R.
ible Rogers and sisters. Misses Lizzie
old and Sallie, last Saturday after-

noon.

Mtb. Drucilla Goodridge return-
ed home last Tuesday after a

I

visit of several weeks with her
I sisters, and brother, Mesdames.
Cloud and Goodridge and Rich-
ard White out on the Belleview
pike.

B. I*. Rich, of Big Bone neigh-
borhood, was a caller at this of-
fice last Monday. Mr. Rich is

i one of the largest tobacco grow
ers in the county and has in
his barn 20,000 pounds that is cur

|
ing nicely.
W. R. Rogers and Edward Rice

spent last Saturday afternoon
with friends at Walton, to which
place they went to hear Demo-
cratic doctrine expounded by the
apostles who were covering the
State in_a_s»ficial train.
W. BL' Marshall, of Locust Grove,

was among the Recorder's call-
ers last Friday. Mr. Marshall is

now one of the old landmarks of
his neighborhood, having spent all

his life on The farm where he
was born and raised, and appears
to be good for half a century
more at least.
W. S. White of the Hathaway

neighborhood, who has been In
poor health for some time, waa
taken to the city last Friday,
where X-Rays were applied in an
effort to ascertain ' what ails.

him. He was brought back to the
home of his son, John, in Bur-
lington, that afternoon, where
he remained until Monday after-
noon, when he returned to his
home near Hathaway.

/'An advance has also been made
An the retail price but the drug-
Xgists say that so far they have
not made a proportionate differ
ence between the change in retail

and the change in the wholesale

Broke Her Arm While at Play.

Lee Arta Franks, aged about
nine years, fell while at play at

school, last Thursday, and broke
one of heT arms just above the

wrist, it being the second time
she has broken the limb since

Christmas.

Buying Fine Young Jerseys.

Joseph W. Scott, of Florence,
W. G. Kite, of Waterloo, and
Omer Cleek, Jr., of Beaver, at-
tended the big sale of dairy cat
tie at Elmdorf Stock Farm, Fay-
ette county, last week, and pur-
chased five Jersey heifers and a
Jersey bull calf. The latter's sire
sold at the sale for $1,000.

Tuesday was a fine day for
holding an election—bright and
crisp.

In a Name.

War which transforms noble
cathedrals into shapeless masses
of broken stone, which spoils the
farmers' innocent fields with
trenches full of burrowing human
beings bent on blowing each oth-
er to pieces, which turns king's
palaces into barracks and gen-
tlemen's country houses into hos-
pitals, makes its" own uses also
of places dedicated in time of
peace to the amusement of the
populace. For instance, it was in
a certain town in the Auvergne
that a number of German prison-
ers were lodged in the hippo-
drome or circus. Some care was
taken to make things as com-
fortable as possible for the in-
voluntary inmates, but the per-
sons in charge refused to remove
a sign—thoughtfully put up the
previous year by a numane so-
ciety. The sign said: "Be good to
the animals."—Ex.
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GOT AWAY WITH GOOD SMOKE

One Visitor at Least Has Credit of

Getting the Best of a Broad-

way Hotel.

In one of the Broadway hotels the

cigar stand iB bo near the desk that

people frequently go to the wrong
place to register. Last night a rural-

ly from up-state approached the stand.

"What are- your prices?" he ashed the

girl. "From 10 to 75 cents." The girl

put two boxes of cigars on the show-

case and he took a Havana worth a

quarter. "Much obliged," he said. "Is

It customary to set 'em up to every

new guest?" She thought it was one

of the commonplace pleasantries men
unload on cigar stands. "Oh, yes,"

8he said. "Where's the register?" he

asked. "Right here," said the girl,

pointing to the cash register. He con-

sidered it a pretty good joke and

laughed. "But where's the book?" he

asked. "I want to put my name down."

"You don't have to register when you

buy a cigar," said the girl. She

couldn't imagine what was wrong with

that man. "But I want a room." "Oh,"

came from the girl as she realized a

mistake had been made, "the desk is

right over there. This is the cigar

BREEDING FOR MILK SUPPLY

stand. Get your room at the desk."

As he left she dropped into a chair to

laugh. A few minutes later one of the

room clerks came to the cigar stand.

/'What made you tell that man we had

rooms here for 10 to 75 cents?" he

asked. "He said he'd take a 50-cent

one. He's gone away with a bad opin-

ion of us." "That's not Tthe worst of

it," said the girl. "He's gone away

with one of our 25-cent cigars—free."

r i
,

MAKING TEST OF FRIENDSHIP

Many Considerations Go to the Com-

position of a Real Attachment

That Endures.

Why do you like your friend? If

yon answered~thTs que"sTT6n"fionestly,

perhaps you would say, "Because it Is

too much trouble to stop." The friend-

ship, the intimacy, has become a habit,

and it should be as much trouble to

break it off as to change anything else

In our manner of life. This is not

mere cynical selfishness. Of course

you do like your friend. No friendship

endures for long without some sincere

regard on both sides.

But what are the causes of the re-

gard? Perhaps a certain similarity in

position, in tastes. For, after all,

among grown-up persons friendship

cannot be active without some such

conditions.

—

You may once have been

the dearest friend with somebody who
is now much richer or much poorer

than you. The affection still endures.

But you are not really friends. It is

practically impossible to share each

other's interests, the accidents of each

other's life.

You may say, if you choose, that

friendship is a spiritual thing, an af-

fair of the soul; and that is true, but

not all the truth. It is merely playing

with words to pretend that people re-

j
main friends when they see almost

nothing of each other. For frlendshlpr

tike everything else worth having, 1b

essentially active.

BJaclc Hole of Calcutta.

If the prisoners in the famous Black

Hole had been as well informed as

modem scientists, there would have
'been no such death rate as actually

! occurred. The men died of suffoca-

tion and panic. Modern discovery has
shown that air can support life if it

be kept in motion, even though it has

but a small amount of oxygen in it.

If the prisoners in the notorious dun-

geon had therefore formed in a mass
and revolved round and round at a
pace that would have been easy to

keep up, not only would the contained

air have been stirred up, but each

man on the outside of the revolving

mass would have had his face present-

ed periodically to a small window.

In fact, in the light of recent dis-

covery, the same incarceration could

now take place without the loss of

a single"TIfey"thatl8, provided the

men were reasonably strong and
healthy.

Breeds Improve the Thing for Which
They Are Selected—Germany

Makes Increase in Yield.

Cattle used to be bred chiefly for

work. Therefore the cows did not
give much milk. Breeds improve the

things for which they are selected. If

cows were used for stepladders we
should by this time have them seven
feet high.

In 1730 the work cows of Germany
gave an average of a pint and a half a
day. Interest in milk increased, and
~by l£O0 the average yield was a quart
and a half. Breeding went on milk-

ward, and In 1S10 tho German cows
averaged two quarts of milk each per

day. In 1S20 three, in 1830 four—and
there the gain stopped for 30 years.

SELECTING SIRE FOR DAIRY

Devon Cows.

But in 1860 the production had in-

creased to six quarts, and by 1870 to

eight. M
The breeders of the trotting horse

founjj it tremendously hard to make
their steeds go any faster after the

2:10 mark was reached, and ft took
years and years to get below two min-

utes—and at about the two-minute
mark in all probability the record will

always stand. So with the milch cows,
as the yield increased it grew more
difficult to breed record breakers, or to

better the average; but now the aver-

age daily yield of all German cows is

sala-to-be ten ^quart*.

A thousand per cent gain in a cen-
tury and a quarter; that is what long
period breeding will do. It is such
work as this which alone will keep
the world big enough for its-lncrear-
ing numbers of people.

HANDLE TWBULL CAREFULLY

Honesty of Millers.

The revelations as to the huge
profits made by certain millers recall

the belief prevalent so far back as

the days of Chaucer that this trade

lends itself to sharp practices. This

belief is illustrated by an epitaph in

the churehyardi of Great Gaddcsden,
Hertfordshire, England, commemorat-
ing *!Mr. Thomas Cook, late-of^Noak

mill, in this parish, who departed this

life December 8, 1830, aged seventy-

seven years. He was a good husband
and tender father, and an honest man,
although a miller." Even more point-

ed Is an inscription copied by an

eighteenth century diarist from a
tombstone at Calne:

Ood works wonders now and then;
Here lies a miller—an honest man.

vT..

The Farthing Is Mighty.

The significance of the farthing

(half cent), which is being driven

home to us by increasing prices, has
always been clearly realized by the

-big-«efl- of finance. Grant Duff records

how the late Lord Rothschild, when
someone expressed contempt of the

difference of a farthing in the value

of certain gold coins, quietly re-

marked, "This young man has evi-

dently no experience of large financial

transactions." W. H. Smith, too, the
founder of the famous bookseller's,

knew the value of the despised coin.

When a customer spoke of striking

the odd farthings off his accounts, he
told him, "Sir, this business has been
built up on farthings." — London
Chronicle.

Quiet Animal That Has Never Harmed
Anyone Usually One to Attack

Unsuspecting Attendants.

The bull should always be handled
kindly and firmly, and should under-
stand that his attendant is his master.
It is always advisable to train the bull

calf to lead, and a ring should be
placed in his nose at an early date.

Never permit the bull to have his own
way about anything where you may
differ with him and insist upon prompt
obedience.

It is very easy to spoil the dispo-
sition of a bull by permitting children,
old as well as young, to play with him
or tease him. The man who is al-

ways prepared for trouble never has
any.

It is the quiet bull that has never
horned anything that usually does the
damage, suddenly developing" ~a vi-

cious spirit and attacking his unsus-
pecting attendants.

Working in Salt.

If you use a barrel churn, snrinkle
the salt in on the butter after you have
drawn off the buttermilk and washed
the butter. Then turn the churn as
you do to gather the butter. You will

find that you have worked in the salt
more evenly than you can by the old
method, and this way is easier and
quicker.

Breeds Standing at the Front in This
Country Are Holstein, Jersey,

Guernsey and Ayrshire.

In choosing the sire choose one from
any dairy breed which may be pre-

ferred. The straight dairy breeds that

stand in the front in this country are

the Holstein, Jersey, Ayrshire and
Guernsey. There are other good dairy

breeds- but these are the four oldest

and best of all. The choice being made
don't change the breed from which
the sire is chosen, and exercise great

care in choosing the sire.

The individual points of a good dairy

sire cannot be given in detail here,

but two of these will be mentioned,
because they are in a sense, indispen-

sable. The first is the evidences of

much stamina and bodily vigor. The
second is, an amplitude of soft skin

Splendid Type for Head of Dairy Herd.

on the underline inr front of the testi-

cles, distinctly traceable milk veins

and miniature teats of good size and
wide spacing. The performance of the

ancestry of the bull should be exam-
ined. The more good performers in

the upward line of ancestry the better.

Good performance on the part of an-

cestral dams means the giving of large

quantities of milk rich in quality and
perslstance in milk gi ving for a long-

period.

Th* successive sires should be chos-

en from the same breed. If chosen
from another breed disturbing factors

are inevitable. This may not be ap-

parent at the first, but it will later.

The antagonism likely to result cannot
be explained here. By adhering to

this line of breeding the improvement
should be rapid and continuous at

least for several generations, but the

improvement will be less noticeable

with_each aucceefUng-generatJoar——

^

CEMENT FLOORS FOR STABLE

Cutter. fih/y.H Hi I «IW Flr«t With
Slight Fall at One End—Use
Wooden Trowel for Finishing.

When laying cement floors, gutters

should be laid first with a slight fall

to one. end. These should be 4 to 6

inches deep and 15 to 18 inches wide.

The distance from gutter to stan-

chion should be about 4 feet 6 inches

for ordinary cows. Large cows may
need 4 feet 10 inches or 5 feet, while
small heifers require only a 4-foot

stall.

The floor should slope to the gut-

ter from each side. The passage be-

hind the cow9 should be at least 8

feet wide to allow cows to pass with-

out crowding. Th© floor should be

finished with a wooden trowel rather

than a steel dhe.'as'the latter makes
a smooth, slippery finish that when
wet is very 'lifficult for the cows to

walk on safely.

If drains are to be laid to carry off

the liquid manure or the water used
in washing the floors, they must be
put in before the floor 1b laid.

TEST ALL THE DAIRY COWS

W. G.T.U N£W5.
(Furnished" by Mrs. Belle Dickey.)

TuburculosJs In Kentucky.

Consumption is the most com-
mon and fatal disease with which
the people oi Kentucky are af-
flicted. It produces more than
twice as many deaths as any oth-
er disease, causing one death out
of every seven in this state. Our
reports show that within the past
two years there have been about
18,000 cases of consumption un-
der treatment by the doctors of
Kentucky and that 9,507 deaths
have occurred from this dread dis
ease, the death rate being 53 per
cent. Of more serious import is

it that 47 per cent, surviving will
furnish the death lists for the
next biennial report, unless the
present -propaganda on the sub-
ject shall produce some results.
—Health Board.

Toll Is Great. r

"Mote deaths are caused by tu-
berculosis in Lexington than in
any other city of its size in the
country," was the declaration of
Col. L. Maus, Medical Corps, U.
S. A., retired, and now in charge
of the State Tuberculosis Assoc-
iation, who was the principal
speaker at the meeting of the
Fayette County Medical Associa-
tion. He said that tuberculosis
caused one death out . of every
six in Lexington, while one out
of each nine Is tho record in oth-
er cities of this size ; that out of
each 1,000 deaths in the state of
Kentucky, 196 are caused by tu-
berculosis, a nd that in contrast
to this the aggregate of all

the beds in the state hospitals
set aside for consumptives was
only 210. He said that in Louis-
ville alone 900 persons are on the
waiting list to occupy these plac
es in the state's sanitoriums.

Erect Sanatoria.

Col, L, M. Maus, secretary of the
tuberculosis commission, said that
it is hoped that within the next
few years Kentucky will build one
or more properly equipped sana-
toria for t he t rea tmen t of -iubeF—
culosis. He said the treatment has
become a special science, re-
quiring properly selected environ-
ments, careful nursing and nour-
ishment, pleasant surroundings
and rest. There are too often lack
ing in small and imperfectly
equipped institutions, where the
watchful care of the patients is

not constant.

Co-operate With Physiciana.
Assuming charge of the office

of the state tuberculosis com-
mission Col. L. M. Maus, the new-
ly elected secretary of the com-
mission, said that he hopes to
cooperate with physicians
health societies of -the state
the eradication of this plague.
As soon as possible he expects

to have the name of every per-
son in the state afflicted with
the disease listed in. his office.
The rich and moderately wealthy
persons suffering from this trou-
ble will be cared for by their
own people. The state will be in-
terested in caring lor the indi-
gent consumptives.

Jessamine Journal-

One great cause Colonel Maus
leaflet for W. C. T. U. has

Pasture Extravagance.
But one of the most absurd pasture

extravagances ia _lhe__iefiding and
tramping thereon of an unprofitable
cow, for even the cleanest and best,

most luxuriant pasture cannot feed
profit into a cow that has missed her
calling.

Water for the Cows.
Cows should be given all the pure

water they can drink, not less than
twice a day. It has a decided effect
upon the milk production.

Know How to Raise Cows.
Better than knowing how to pick

good cows out of the sale ring is know-
ing how to raise them.

Good Investment.
A high price for a good bull is a bet-

ter investment than a low price for a
poor bull.

Wise Move for Farmer to Send Un-
profitable Animals to Butcher—

- Many Are Mere "BoardeTsV'-Zzr

If a cow is not well qualified fo

dairy purposes it does not pay to keep
her for dairy purposes. There is econ-

omy in testing all the members of

dairy herds and sending the unprofit-

able cows to the butcher.

Farmers in San Joaquin county, Cal.,

have organized tor this purpose.

Farm Adviser Lyons, who is directing

"the "effort* of the organization, says:

"The movement is one that means a
great saving to farmers, and It is

bound to spread over the entire state.

It will probably be found that 20 and
25 per cent of the cowb in the average
herd are not paying for their keep.

The dairyman will make money by
selling these- cows::fnrdBBB£**:: ZZI. Z

Vaseline Is Beneficial.

Milkers who nave difficulty milking
dry should rub a little vaseline on their

hands. This practice 1b not a filthy

one, as wetting the teats, but has a
beneficial effect upon them.

in

said :

Tuberculosis is a common re-
sult of parental intemperance ana
is far more common in drinking
communities than in prohibition
territory. We frequently find the
children of the intemperate af-
flicted with hip joint disease, spin
al affections,, swollen joints glan
dular enlargements, and scrofula,
besides the active form of pul-
monary tuberculosis. The Interna-
tional Congress on Tuberculosis
which met in Paris in 1905, passed
the following resolution:
"That in view of the" close con-

nection between alcoholism and
tuberculosis, this congress strong
ly emphasizes the importance of
continuing the fight against tu-
berculosis with the struggle
against alcohol."
How much longer will the par-

ents and taxpayers of Kentucky
be more willing to pay for sana-
toria hospitals, asylums and un-
dertakers* bills than to prohibit
the manufacture and sale of li-

quor? The State Board of Health
assisted by the Federated Wo-
man's Clubs of Kentucky are do-
ing wonderful work to prevent
and eradicate the great White
Plague by teaching cleanliness and
sanitation. The W. C. T. U. is a
most able assistant in- teaching
the effects of alcohol on the
human body. Why are not more
Christian women ready to assist?
Mr. Hugh S. Fullerton, a base

ball expert, is reported to have
made an extended observation
concernihg ~th~e~l"elation between
intoxicants and the national
game. It is said that he se-
lected from among the players
of the major league in 1904 the
names bf thirty men who were
moderate drinkers and 30 who
were abstainers. He kept track of
these men for the past 10 years,
and in the years 1912, 1913 apd
1914, there were only two ' of
the original 30 drinking men who
were still playing fast ball, and
there were nine of the non-drink
ing men still playing. In another
table Mr. Fullerton shows that
the non-drinkers have prospered
in a ratio of 5 to 1 as compar-
ed to the drinking players.

Notice ftufco Owners Notice

I have installed a first-class Vulcanizing

Outfit, and have an expert from the GoocTyear~

factory to do all work on Casings and Tubes.

Will VULCANIZE ONE TUBE FREE for

each new customer. So bring a tube and let

me give you a sample of our work.

I buy and sell old Casings and sell all makes
of new Casings and Tubes, and my prices are

the lowest All work guaranteed.

BENTLER'S GARAGE, - Erlanger, Ky.

® Philip Taliaferro,

Undertaker & Embalmer
(o)-

Livery, Boarding and Feed Stable.

-£jPree Ambulance Servlce&-

ERLANGER, - . KENTUCKY.
The H. G. Blanton Estate.

Phones—Day : Erlanger 87 ; Night : Erlanger 52-Y

Calls Answered Promptly at All Hours.

JL F,KEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Air Carpet Gleaning*

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.

«k» Phone South 21—--*

250 Pike Street, COVINGTON, KY

"^HUSBAND RESCUEL

DESPAIRING WIFE

After Four Tears of Discouraging

Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave
Up in Despair. Husband

Came to Rescue.

No Best Dairy Breed.

No dairy breed has a monopoly on
all the good dairy cows. With the

present high development of the vari-

ous breed associations all the breeds

\ have excellent stock.

Henderson county, recognized
iOI many ytgira asi ths largest
producer -of apple* in the State,
will produce over 200,000 bushels
of fine apples this fall. To date
both cold storages are full and
growers are shipping to Louis-
ville, Nashville, St. Louis and
Evansville for storage. Forty-five
thousand barrelB have been stored
there, and others are packing
their finest fruit in bushel boxes
and shipping to Boston, Chicago,
New York and Philadelphia. They
are receiving from *$il to $3 per
box for the fruit, which consists
of the Winesap', Grimes' Golden,
Arkansas Black, Stayman and de-
licious varieties.'

Catron, Ky.—In an interesting letter

from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock

writes as follows : "I suffered for four

years, with womanly troubles, and during

this time, I could only sit up for a little

while, and could not walk anywhere at

all. At times, I would have severe pains

in my left side.

The doctor was called in, and his treat-

ment relieved me for a while, but I was
soon confined to my bed again. After

that, nothing seemed to do me any good.

I had gotten so weak I could not stand,

and I gave up in despair.

At last, my husband got me a bottle of

Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I com-
menced taking it. From the very first

dose, I could tell it was helping me. I

can now walk two miles without its

tiring me, and am doing my work."

If you are all run down from womanly
troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
Cardui, the woman's tonic, it has helped
more than a million women, in its 50
years of wonderful success, and should
surely help you, too.. Your druggist has
sold Cardui for years. He knows what
it will do. Ask him. He will recom-
mend it. Begin taking Cardui today.

Write to: Chattanooga Medietas Co., Ladlti,'

Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga, Tenn., for Special
Instructions on your case and 64-page book. ' Homt
Treatment for Women," cant In plain wrapper. Ebo-B

Silo a Good Investment.

f. HI. Kassebaum & Soi

ffiifflTB i BARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

Work of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom:

70 and 73 Main Stra

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPS A«e»t, Ura»«, a»-

Last year the man who owned
a silo congratulated himself be-

oaa£e__ii3 big kraut barrel enabled
him to use every vestige of the

drouth stricken corn crop. This
year he is just as thankful, but

for quite another reason. Once
safely in the silo the corn crop
is in no danger from frost and
every ounce of feeding Value Is

saved. Of course it is poor policy

to silo immature corn but it can

safely .be stored away, long her
fore killing frost. Wet or ary
the silo is always on the job.
It is a genuine safety deposit
vault thatwill enhance, the value
of every farm. While many per-
sons consider the silo chiefly an
asset for the dairy farmer some
of ita most enthusiastic support-
ers can be found among the cat-
tle feeders. * While there seems
to bo a diversity of opinion in
regard to the fat producing
value of silage all admit that it

is mighty good ration to feed
along with grain. Then, too, We
find men on the larger farms,
who keep a small herd of work
mules or horses, feeding silage
profitably even where few cattle
are kept. In fact, there are few
Missouri farmers but would find
money spent for a silo a profit-
able investment. That's the opin
ion of the Missourians who own
silos, not ours alone.—Missouri
Ruralist.

A Splendid

dubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

Tho Boono Co. Recorder

AND
Tho Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquiror

Both On* £<f Qf
FoTon,, fI.W
Subscriptions may be

new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.

It Is Hsued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price 11 per year, and It Is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tno facilities of tho
great DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing tho world's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make It a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mall orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
; — Burlington,

H. J. HlNS, M. M. HUSOHABT

*^LAWRBISCEJBURQ--*

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

fine Hutcrfean

and Imported Monuments*
Komotery Work of Every Description
.Promptly and OareBuIIy Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, Indiana

KD ANDERSON. Agent
iFlorence, Ky„ R, D.

BURKETT & BRADFORD
' AUCTIONEERS.

Terms reasorrabe;—Yourwork ie-se-

licited. Ail calls answered promptly.
Farmers Phones.

N. W. Bubkhtt, Lute Bradford
"Union, Ky. Florence, Ky.

lAfeblu

Tms. Cov/nqtqn, tfr.MONUMENT
CO.

/6ZZAA/0 MAD/SONAVE
rt/GH CLASS WORK
AT CORRECT PB/CES.

Y
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MAKING PROGRESS Startino the ftej Right At the Dispensary

TlIESfo happy, boaltliy looting children were sent to this open air school in Louisville a little time ago be-

cause they were run down and anaemic. Warmly clothed and provided with special diet, they do their

school tasks in a room with the windows wide open, so that the wind can blow over them. Without ex-

ception these children make rapid progress in school and improve in health almost beyond belief.

"J
Shacks For Consumptives at Western

=====Xentucky Asylum For the Insane

XflfcttOM *. * \t *

. f

*m »

I—

THE Brat exercise of the day at tho

open air school for the treatment

of anaemic children in Louisville

is a cold shower bath. The bath lasts

only a few seconds and is followed

by a quick, hard rub with a coarse

towel, so that the blood is brought

again to the surface. The cold bath

hardens any one so that an exposure

to cold air and drafts is no longer dan-

gerous. In addition the quick, cold

bath sends each child to the school-

room happy and alert for the duties of

{Iia day.
;

Why Not Sleep

In the. Open Air?

j

AT the^state-asylum for the insane at Hopkinsville it Mas found some years ago that many of the patients were

afflicted with consumption. The authorities consequently built two groups of buildings to accommodute the

consumptive cases.

A central building, to provide a dining room, bathrooms, etc., was surrounded by groups of shacks, each having

beds for three patients. The lower fourth of each side of the shacks was boarded up, and the section above was

formed of canvas stretched over frames. These canvas screens were made in sections fastened at the top with

hinges, so that any side might be opened to admit the fresh air and sunlight.

__Dr. ILJ^_Slghts, superintendent of theJiospltal, states that the deatli rate at the asylum has been decreased,

40 per cent by the use of these buildings for the consumptives, and that many of the consumptives have been re-

turned to the main building restored and some have been sent home restored both physically and mentally.

The two groui>s of buildings, accommodating fifty-six patients, were built for less than $8,000. Dr. Sights says

further: "1 think every county in the state should have a tuberculosis colony, and the county officials, who will

take the time to look into the benefit offered their citizens, would not hesitate to take steps at once to establish

such a colony, and do the greatest service possible for them to do with the amount invested. It will not be an ex-

periment, as this state institution, with its limited funds, demonstrated fully the wisdom and economy of the

project" ^

A SIMPLE SLEEPING PORCH

1

SLEErUW POBCH.

I
N a number of cities In the state there are dispensaries wnere those wh*

^
do not feel well may go for an accurate medical inspection. These dia- |

I

pensaries are maintained particularly te afford facilities for the examina-

tion of consumptives or those who suspect themselves of having tubercn- „

iosis. The visiting nurses in their rounds of the city direct rundown people •

to the dispensary for examination by the physicians.

The first step In the examination is to take the height and weight of the

patient and to learn many other simple facts about the case. This work is

done by the nurse, and the physician then makes a careful examination of the

case. Where tuberculosis is found the patient is induced to return at regular tj

intervals to the dispensary, and the nurses visit the patients as often as pos- |

sible in their homes. ij

A dispensary at every county seat in Kentucky affording facilities for the i

1

?

careful examination of suspected consumptives under the supervision of ex-
*

perienced physicians and nurses would result in the discovery of thousands 1

of cases at the early stage, when, with proper treatment they could be re-
^

stored to a reasonable degree of health. Consumptives ordinarily do not go to
|

the physician till they are too far advanced for successful treatment Con- i»

sequently there should be visiting nurses in every county to search oot the
g

sick in their homes and bring them in touch with the physicians, either in
jjj

dispensaries or at the doctor's office. About 5,000 Kentuckians die annually t\

of tuberculosis. Not a single one of these deaths is necessary. But this death {.

rate will keep up until there are proper provisions for finding consumptives j

hi the early stage of the disease, and the dispensary, the visiting nurse and
jj

the health officer, who go but and look for the sick, comprise the most sue-
.j

cessful organization for the discovery and prevention of tubeculosis.

ALMOST ever}' one who wishes it

~niay "Mve~a sleeping porch. One
may be built over the veranda of

the home. If this situation is not suit-

able, two heavy poles and some cleats

against the side of a house will sup-

port the platform for the bed. If it

is not Convenient to make over the bed-

room window into n door, the bed may
DO put right close to the window, and

you can crawl through the window into

the bed.

Fresh air is the most important thing

in the treatment of tuberculosis. Con-

sumptives all over the country are

building sleeping porches so that -they

may sleep out of doors.

If fresh air is good for sick people

it must also be coed for healthy poo

pie. Those who have tried sleeping in

the open ou sleeping jwrehes sny they

have never rested so well. Those who

get up every morning in winter with

headaches and feel penerally out of

sorts will always find that open win-

dows . hi sleeping rooms will prevent

that sort ol feeling Sleeping right out

of doors pn a porch is even better.

When you build your home plan for

an open air sleeping porch just as you

would for a kitchen. If you want one

now, don't hold back thinking it Will

cost a large sum of money. This one

was built for $20.

Build vonr nnxrn whfTP It wil l he

Children at an Open Air School

have a sleeping porch.

3
I

WHEN you build your new home plan t.

stuffy winter nights indoors, build a sleeping i>orch like tho one above on your present home.
If you do not like hot annanar nights and

Place it in

an angle so as to avoid drafts. The southeast or southwest side of the house la best.

The sides should be boarded up three or four feet to Insure privacy and a reasonable freedom from drafts.

The upper part should be covered with wire netting. Outside the/netting hang canvas strips that ct o be raised or

lowered from the inside.

A porch of this sort can be made for from $50 to *100, dei ending on the kind of finish anc material used.

protected from strong winds. It is also

a good plan to provide It with curtains

to keep out the rain and sun.

Help For Consumptivei.

The State Tuberculosis Commission,

Frankfort, Ky., will send to any physi-

cian, health officer or consumptive fam-

ily, on request, a free copy of its new
booklet on the home care of tubercu-

losis. This authoritative pamphlet is

designed to aid and not supplant the

physician. Its chapter on diet will

prove especially helpful.

LOUISYILLK has a school for those anaemic, rundown children who are

ordinarily subject to every form of disease. Such children are greatly

retafded in school, not -only through their poor- physical condition, but

also through frequent loss of time on account of sickness. Among those chil-

dren also the germs of tuberculosis may later find good soil.

This picture shows the warm suits and caps provided for the children, who
are kept all day long In the open air. Windows on both sides of the school-

room are kept continually open.

At noon the children are given a substantial meal at the school and then

rest on cots for about an hour.

Experience in Louisville and throughout the country shows that this com-

bination of fresh air, nounsmug looa and rest under the supervision of a pny-

slclan and a visiting nurse will produce remarkable results. The children

uniformly show increased weight, better color, better spirits and greater ac-

tivity. The school work is made subordinate to the care of the children's

health, yet with fewer hours of instruction each day they make progress

equal to that of normal children in the typical schoolroom. If fresh air is

good for sb.)i children it must also be good for healthy children. The day is

coming, acvjrding to Dr. Lnudis df TJinciunati, when every schoolroom will

be an open air room.

You vlalt the pen you keep your pigs In, but do you visit the school to

which you send your children? Do you really kn*w whether it is clean and
well ventilated? Does It have good water and clean closets? If your school

Is not clean and well ventilated, protest to the teachers and trustees till the

faults are remedied.

Xm
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This Bird Has Been In Battle and is Glad

He Is Still on Earth.

womanhood, two dying in in-
iaitcy. She made a profession of
faith in CHHH as Ker Savior
and Joined tho Primitive Baptist
church at Palom the fourth Sat-
'. relay in August, L86S; was bap-
tised by Elder WtfttngTord : of
which communion she remained
an bono able and faithful follow-
er of Him whom she loved—she

BASKET BALL

Burlington School Takes Both Games
Prom Union High School.

On last Friday Afternoon the bask-
et ball teams representing the Union
High School were defeated by the
boys and girls of the Burlington

]High School at Burlington in two
|

like Maty of old, delighted to sit fast and exciting games. The score
HILL'S

at his feet, so to speak, and lis

ten to the sweet story rehears-
ed by those who knew Him best.
Besides her husband she leaves
four children, viz : Mrs. D. O.
Hudson, Mrs. J. W. Rankin, Mrs.
Scott Smith and Grover C. Ran-
som to mourn her death.; also
seventeen grandchildren. She fell
asleep in the arms of her Sav-
our at 4 o'clock p. m., Wednesday
Oct. 20th, at the age of 73 years
and nine months. As a wife she
was faithful and beloved ; as a
mother, loving and indulgent, and
as a neighbor, charitable and
kind. She was of an humble
and meek disposition of that class
of whom it may be said that the
world was better by her ljfe's ex-
ample.

RABBIT HASH.»*
Mat-ion Scott is quite sick.
Oapt. Ben Wilson and Jerome

visited Big Bone Springs, Sundav
Pink Rice, of Idlewild, sispent

A. 0. STANLEY WIS BY 10,000

Prohibition Defeated in Ohio by 25,000-

Tracey for circuit Judge in Kenton

County Wins by 2,000.

Both Branches of Kentucky Legislature

Democratic—Republicans Elect Mayor

of Cincinnati By 20,000.

last Friday nigh t with his uncle,
C. G. Riddell.
M.s. Walter Fritz, of Milford,

Ohio, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Lou VanNess.
Hubert Clore and wife gave the

young folks a Hallow'een party
Saturday night.
"Pep" Smith and Forest Brown,

of Belleview, were here on busi-
ness Friday night.
Morris Rice, of Dillsboro, Ind.,

spent several days in this neigh-
borhood last week.
Lewis Craig and family were

visiting Carl Rouse and wife of
near Burlington, Sunday.

J. K. Beard and family, of Ohio
county, Ind., were visiting Noah
West SaturdayandJSunday^
Agents of the tobacco houses

at Carrollton and Madison, were
here last week soliciting ship-
ments.

J. M. Eddins and Chas. Maurer,
of Bu'lington, passed thru here
Saturday morning on their way
to the Democratic speaking at
Walton.
Will Craig and Stanley Ryle

represented the local K. of P.
Lodge at the Grand Lodge at
Lexington, last week. Mrs. Mary
McMurray and Mrs. Addie Scott
were also at Lexington represent
ing the" local Temple of Pythian
Sisters. Mrs. Scott was honored
by .being -elected Grand Outer
Guard, thus being placed in line
for promotion to the highest
offices.

in the girls game being 18 to 4, and
boys score 31 to 11. The Union girls
have been defeated in three games
by the Burlington girls while the
Union boys took the first game by a
close score and Burlington tho laat
two.
Basket ball is a clean, wholesome

game and about as interesting as any
school game that has ever been play-
ed. Team work is what counts and
plenty of practice is necessary for
the development of a good team. It
is hoped that the people will learn
the game as they have base ball and
give it their hearty support.
For the girls Norma McGlasson,

of Burlington, was the bright star,
getting three pretty field goals and
fetting into nearly every play. Atha
Iddins was a close second, scoring

two field and two foul goals. For the
boys, Frank Milner, of Burlington,
and Conner, of Uuion, starred. Mil-
ner scored 15 of the 31 points for Bur-
lington, while Conner got 9 of the 11
for Union. But every member of
the teams played hard and did their
best to bring victory their schools
Next Friday Burlington will play

the Erlanger teams at Burlington,
and good games are expected.

")11

DIRECT TO YOU MR. FARMER
AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

Write for Prices on Anything You Need.

Rarus Flour
$6.25

Bbl. Highest Grade Milled from
Selected Winter Wheat.

Freight Paid.

Following is the lineup and sum-
mary of the games:
Union. GIRLS. Burliugton

Senior Center McGlassou
Rachal Forward.. Eddins
Dickey Forward Kelly
Rouse Guard Goodridge
Feldhaus Guard | Stephens

\ Tanner
Union. BOYS. Burlington

Newman Center . . . .Cleveland
Shell Forwayd Conner
Conner Forward Milner
Tanner Guard Stephens
Utz Guard White
Field goals—Burlington, Milner 6;

J2onnex2; Cleveland 4; Stephens 2;
McGhtBKonU; Eddins 2. Union-
Conner 8; Newman 1; Rouse 1.

Goals from fouls—Burlington, Ed-
dins 2; Milner 4. Union—Sachal 2;
Conner 3.

Harold Crigler's collar
was broken while playing
ball last Saturday.

bone
foot

G. S. Walrath sold his store in

Belleview to H. D. Brady and
John "Pepper" Smith.

A. 0. STANLEY

Next TSovernor oFKentucky.

Following is the vote of the
county by precincts in the Gov
'nor's race :

Dem.
Burlington. 167
Petersburh.
Bullittsville.

,1()7

112
Belleview 83
Constance 77

Rep
26
32
28
12

__ua
Florence 12S 36
Union 100 14

Walton .162 87
Verona 101 21
Hamilton . 91 36
Beaver 45 21

Carlton 108 11

Total 1341 393

The Recorder's report as to the

result of the, election in the

State was received from Louis-

ville at JLa. m., on Wednesday
morning.
The local Democrats retired

about midnight Tuesday night in
doubt as to the result in the
State.

It is not good politics on the

part of pa rty leadeis tu lull vul-
ers that a victory will be over-
whelming when they know better.

Such declarations beget apathy.
Many of the Democrats in

Boone were too busy to go to
the election Tuesday, and some
of the Republicans were detained
at home for the same reason.

Every member of the local K. of

P. Lodge is requested to be pres-

ent atthe meeting next Saturday
night,

-
WALTON.<*

M:-s. E. H. Boutwell spent part
of the past week with relatives
and friends at Williamstown and
Dry Ridge.
The protracted meeting at the

Walton Baptist church continues
with unabated interest, though
this is the third week it has
been in pi-ogress. Rev. T. C.
Crume of Latonia, is doing- the
pieaching, assisted by the pastor,
Rev. Wm. McMillan. The meet-
ing will continue over Sunday.
John S. Steers of Dry Ridge,

was a visitor here Monday. He
is arranging to take the manage-
ment of the Carlsbad Springs Ho-
tel recently purchased from J. B.
Sanders at Dry Ridge and a new
hotel company will be organized
with a capital of $100,000. Rev.
Steers is an excellent business
man said- will add considerably to
the prosperity of the new enter-
prise.

The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Methodist church will
hold their week of prayer and
seir denial beginning Monday,
Nov. 8th, at the home of Mrs.
Elisha Hudson; Tuesday evening
with M.s. Alice Booth; Wednes-
day evening at the church ; Thurs
day evening with Mrs. Alice Se-
christ; Friday afternoon with
Mrs. Anna Hind. All cordially
invittd to attend each service.
We want prayers and money to
help establish new work in Ja-
pan. On Nov. 20th the Society

be hostess to the Aid So-
a rare

Several of the Burlington young
people attended -a delightfui-par-
ty given one night last week by
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stephens, of
Bullittsville.

(§fossified QduertisecQerats-

For Sale—35 pigs. Apply to F.
H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Choice four year old
Jersey cow and her calf. J. L.
Kite, Waterloo,

For Sale—Four sows and pigs
and 20 100-pound shouts. Apply to
J. G. Jones, Burlington R. D. 2.

Found—Ten dollars, owner can
have same by identifying same.
Call at my residence. C. C. Pigg.

Covington Corn Show.

Following is a list of premiums to
be given in the Ladies' Department
at the Corn Show to be held in Cov-
ington, December gth and 10th:
Home Made Cakes and Bread.

Devils Food Cake $2.00 11.60
Angel Food Cake 2.00 1.50
Pound Cake Yellow 2.00 1.50
Coeoanufe Gake. . . , . SkOO 1.50
Marsh mellow 2.00 1.50
Fruit Cake 3.00 2.00
Lady Cake 1.00 .75
Layer Cake white 1.00 .75
Marble Cake 1.00 .75
One doz. Doughnuts 1.00 .75
Loaf Yeast Bread 1.00 .75
loaf Salt Rising 1.00 .75
Loaf Corn Bread -.

. . 1.00 .75

Home-Made Pies, Etc.
Sliced AppleJRie ^60
Cocoanut Pie 50
Peach Pie. ..._.._!_ 60
PimipkThTIe 50
Qt. Apple Butter 60
Qt. Sorghum Molasses.

. . .50
Qt. Cucumber Pickles 50

BARRED ROCKS-Nice lot of
early hatched cockerels. One dol-
lar each. Mrs. Lancaster, Walton,
Ky. 2t.

ciety
treat

at the church and
is expected.

This locality lost an excellent
christian lady in the death of
Mrs. J. E. {Ransom who passed
to her heavenly reward Oct. 20,
after a trying illness. The fun-
eral was largely attended show-
ing the great affection with which
she was held by the host of friends.
The services were conducted by
Rev. W. L. Lyons of Lafontaine,
Jnd.,—at -the Old Salem Baptist
church of which she had long
been a most helpful member. Bio.
Lyons read the following obit-
uary: Mrs. J. E. Ransom whose
memory we honor, was Jerusa Ah
agal Venr. daughter rtf Thn^ a

ard Elizabeth Vest. She was ae
youngest of a family of ei^t
children, all of whom have pass-
ed to the Great Beyond. She
spent her childhood and early life
on the old Ve3t farm in Boone
county, where she was married to
J. E. Ransom on Oct. 2nd, 1861,
whose joys and Borrows she
shared until called away. She
was truly a helpmate in every
sense of the word. To this mar-
riage were born seven children,
five of whom grew to man and

For Sale—Safe family horse. Ap
ply to Miss Mary Snyder, Pet-
ersburg, R. D. 1, or call Consoli-
dated phone 371.

For Sale—220 feet of wrought
iron fencing with one double
gate and two single gates, with
iron posts. All now standing in
complete order. Two feet and 10
inches high. Apply to Miss Lizzie
Stephens, Erlanger, Ky.

Lost—At Harvest Home 2 cases
pears, one case of Raspberries, 1

bottle of vinegar, 1-pound but-
ter in blue jar with H. J. paint-
ed on bottom of jar. These ar-
ticles were placed in the office
of the Secretary. The kindness of
the party who has taken care of
these articles will be appreciated
if they notify the undersigned by
calling Consolidated phone Beav-
er 176, Mrs. .Harmon Jones, Flor-
ence Star Route 2.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public sale at the resi-

dence of W. H. Cloyton, in
Hebron, Ky., on

Saturday, Nov. 6th, 1915
The Following Property

:

Fonr year old combined Saddle and
Harness Horse, Road Wagon, one-
horse Spring Wagon. Buggy. Break-
ing Plow, Acme Harrow, Road Snip-
er, Spraying Pump, set Carpenter's
Tools, Tool Chest, Extension Table,
and various other articles.
Terms—Sums of $3.00 and under,

cash ; on sums over $5.00 a credit of
nine months without interest will be
given, purchaser to give note with
good security.

J. E. CONNER,

Wichita's Best FLOUR
$6.75 Bbl. Freight Paid.

THE CREAM of KANSAS HARD WHEAT—Wonderful
Bread Maker. Every Barrel Guaranteed.

YOU CANT RESIST THE FLAVOR

Nobetter
Or-TK 4 to 50 Pounds
LDV LU. by Parcel Post.

Coffee
A Trial Convinces.

Send a Dollar Today
For Sale by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington, Ky.

J. C. Hume, Verona, Ky.

Special Blend Qoffee
Equals any 25c Blend you can buy. Compare it.

20c Pound. By Parcel Post 5 to SO pounds.

Big Sandy Pure Sorghum, 5 gal. can $2.25
New California Evaporated Peaches, 25 lb. box $1.75
New Fall Caught Mackerel, kit $1.25

5, New Lake Herring, kegv .~r. 7$tfl0~

New Sour Kraut, 15 gallon keg $2.50

When You Buy ~Seeds at Hill's You
Reach Nearest the GroweTT

SEEDSMEN. |

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

The Shoe House
OF—

Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

*
FOR SALE-

Six room house,
6^acres of land,
Splendid well,
Cistern and Cellar,
Good barn.

M. Lancaster,
Mt. Washington, 0.

POSTED.
tio'^'im' is—hereby given that

treepi.fi of any kind on my prem-
ises is positively forbidden, and
especially trapping or hunting
with or without guns and dogs.
Anyone ignoring this notice will
be prosecuted.
R. O. Ryle, Waterloo.
Mat Ryle, Waterloo.
Ira Aylor, Kensington.
Arminta M. Aylor, Kensington.
Julia S. Dmsniore, Belleview.
N. H. Clements, Hathaway.
Mary V. Gaines, Bullittsville.

P. Buehert, Burlington.

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate
of Mary Farrell, decod, must come
forward and settle, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent them properly proven to the
undersigned. W. T. FARRELL,

Admr., Verona. Ky.

FOR SALE.
As a result of spraying and proper

care of my trees, I have for sale a
nice lot of apples consisting of the
following varieties, viz : Black Twig,
delicious' Baldwins and Northern
Spieg. Aisa_foiLftBle one bay horse
mule 4-years old, broke to work.

W. M. WHITSON, Verona, Ky.

RaymomHfty—

COAL
Go to Smith & Maurer, Belle-

view, Ky., for

Raymond City Goal.

13c per bushel.

I DR. B. W. STALLARD •
• with DR. SHOBER'S J
: QUEEN CITY DENTISTS

;
Not. 48-49 W. Fifth Ave.. 2

- OHIO. *• CINCINNATI,

DAVIS
Has Been In Existence 46 Years.

Q There's a reason and its simply this: Every pair of3
-
Shoes sold strictly on its merits. _No hot air nor
misrepresentation in order to sell goods. We ex-

tend to our Boone County patrons and friends a
cordial invitation to call and inspect our footwear,

assuring all absolute Shoe Satisfaction.

DaViSThe Shoeman
"SIGN OF BIG RED BOOT"

Rising Sun, Indiana.

E U
Rogers Bim

General Merchants,

VEtLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept In the Yard.

Ccuatry Proflnce taien in M
Wanted—Farm hand for 1916—

married man. Apply to Lloyd Mc-
Glasson, Constance, Ky. 4t.

Erlanger, - Ky.
Investig-Me Rural Credit. Call
or address

Wm. E. BAIRD,
Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger. Ky.
Phones Ros. 83-

Y

Office, 80.

Take your County Paper.

FOR SALE.
Largo one-horse platform wagon.

Hrh place for tongue and can be
used for double team. Will carrr
two tons. Suitable for truck and
farm stuff.

GEO. C. GOQDE,
M Covington, Ky.

TAKE THE HOME PAPER I

T
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ffoeaf happenings.

Make your kraut and harvest
your turnips.

Now get down to business, the
election is over.

Considerable corn has
gathered in this county.

been

Oely a few weeks until Con-
gress will be in session again.

Cews won out by 35 majority in
Petersburg precinct, Monday.

As many autos as buggies now
cemc to Burlington on coarc
days.

For Sale—Two fresh cows. Ap-
ply to R. L. Tanner, near Hope-
ful church.

A series of meetings will begin
at Sand Run Baptist church No-
vember 8th.

The Presidential and Congres-
sional campaigns will be on in a
few weeks now.

Mis. Jasper Sullivan, of Water-
loo, has been very ill since last

Saturday afternoon.

The Consolidated telephone
line has been reconstructed from
Florence to Union.

Those who attended the K. of
P. Grand Lodge at Lexington last
week had the time of their lives.

G. W. Sandford trimmed his
large apple orchard last week.
His uncle, G. G. Hughes, assisted
him.

Joseph Huey, manager of Clov
er Leaf Creamery, will move to
Chas. Westbay's bungalow in - a
few days.

Revs. Riley and Carter have
been engaged in a protracted
meeting in Independence, Kenton
county, the past week.

It has been a long time since
the people of Burlington were giv-
en a scare 'equal to that caused
»y Sunday night's fire.

Five or six horses in this neigh
horaood .were sold last week to

cress the Atlantic to be used
ia the Allies' cavalry.

From the number of oppossums
exhibited for sale on the streets
there must be a large crop this

year.—Owen Co. Democrat.

The crowd in Burlington last

Monday was about as small—-a*
was ever seen in the town on
the first Monday in a month.

_H^C. Diers made a large deliv-

ery of fruit trees in Burlington
Ust Thursday. Bunches went in

every direction from the town.

The local school gave a Hal-
low'een party at the school
house last Saturday night a.,

which a very enjoyable time
was had.

The address of Mr. and Mrs. B.

C. Tanner, of Gunpowder, will
hereafter be 604 Cleveland street,
Tampa, Florida, where they have
gone to spend the winter. •

Don't be a Chronic Borrower.

Don't be a chronic borrower
of your county paper. Did it ever
occur to you that constant bor-
rowing of your neighbor's paper
becomes annoying to him or her?

Wants the Pike Rolled.

Chas. Youell was soliciting mon
*y, Monday, with which to have
flpe Hebron and Limaburg_ pike-
rolled when completed. Several
dollars were subscribed for the
purpose.

Ha* Not Landed so Many thU Year.

While Edgar Berkshire has not
caught as many bass as he usually
does during a season, among
those lie has landed the past
few months are some very fine
ones.

i THE STATE PRESS. 5
• •
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Mr. K. L. Lugenbuhl. who oper-

ates a poultry farm near the city,

says he has lost about 2,000 chick
ens in the last two months. The
nature of the disease he has not
located.— Moiganfield Sun.

The Society of Equity shipped
over 3,000 gallons of sorghum mo
lasses from the depot here last
Saturday, receiving 50 cents per
gallon on board the cars. The
consignment went to Minneapol-
is, Minn.—Lewisbu.g Leader.

Mr. L. P. Yandell, whose farm
is three miles from Danville on
the Shakertown pike, had seven
fine steers poisoned Saturday by
paris green, and estimated his loss
at about $800. The poison ha i

been left in the field, into which
only recently cattle were al-
lowed to go for more than a
year.—Harrodsburg Leader.

Jonas McKenzie, our clever mer
chant, has a small yellow dog that
answers all the purposes of a din
ner bell or alarm clock. Every
day at 11:30 a. m., if his master
has not started to dinner, the
dog begins barking and starts
toward home, looks back and
waits to be followed. The same
thing occures when supper tims
r.rrives.—Mt. Vernon Signal.

Mr. J. N. Baker, one of the pro
prietorH of Baker's Clean Grocery
has gathered and measured nine-
ty-five bushels of corn off one
acre of ground. A few ears of
this corn is on exhibition at the
institute and shows for itself its

perfeetness in both size and shape.
Besides the raising of this corn,
Mr. Baker has raised a good
crop of wheat and proved to his
own satisfaction that there iB

money in raising wheat as well
as in corn.—Hancock Clarion.

A very unusual occurrence came
under our observation Friday of
last week when a valuable* cow-
belonging to John M. Perkins, Jr.,
directed her tongue in quest of
provender, thru a small opening
in the stock barn and suffered
the member to be bitten entirely
off by a mule which was feast-
ing at the manger. C. W. Suther
land, the veterinarian, was called,
and, realizing that the bovine's
life would be of short and pain-
ful duration, ordered it killed.—
—Mayfield Messenger.

While making excavations in
the rear of the W. H. Northcutt
building, occupied by the McDon-
ald Company at the old "North-
cutt corner," workmen dug up

Art Enormous Public Sale.<

an. old silver spoon, which was
covered with ashes and it was
doubtless buried in the fire which
destroyed the hotel at that cor-
ner in 1850. At the same time
the court house was destroyed,
the fire originating from a bon-
fire kindled by some children in
the rear of the old hotel, which
was' built by the late C. A.
Webster. The spoon is of old-
fashioned design, hammered out
by b flnd M"" Nnrrhri
as a relic connected with the
history of the old corner.—Cynth
iana Log Cabin.
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Fitch Bros., Liverymen and Un-
dertaker*, Lawrenceburg, Mid , will
hpII at.public auction, ai their place
ef-baslDesB on Hi^h Btroot, bt o» in.
Saturday. November 0th, I9I.'< the
following liorsHH. riKB, and other
equipment:
20 horse* consisting of "i brown

horses, 2 bay horses, •_' black mare*,
1 bay maiv, 1 «r^y umri-,. I sorrel
horse. :i pink-skin white mares, i

pink-skiu white horse, 1 bay stallion,
Ben McGregor, jr., and 8 race horses,
Black Hawk. 8-years old, Bustt r
Brown, fcs-years old, Chuddy John-
son, 4-years old, and all their racing
traps.
Rigs: 2 steel tire hearses 1 rub-

ber tire pall barerer .coach, 8 car-
riages, 1 trap, 1 fancy brougham with
pole and shaft, 2 phaetons, 15 bug-
gies, 6 runabouts, 4 spring wagons. 2
rockaways, 1 dray and 1 break cart.
Implements: 1 new hay tedder. 2

new hay loaders. 2 used hay loaders,
2 new Ross power feed cutters, sev-
eral new second hand plows, 3 2-h.
wheaf drills, 3 1-horse wh»»at drills.
1 land roller, 2 discs, 2 cultivators, 2
harrows, 3 sleighs and a lot of sleigh
bells.

Harness : 40 set t double and sing-
le harness and a number of collars
and other extra parts, besides other
articles too numerous to mention.
Terms of Sale—All sums of $10 and

under, cash on day of sale. A credit
of y months will be .allowed on sums
above S10 on note with approved se-
curity with interest at 6 per cent
from niauirity. A discount of 8 per
cent will be allowed for cash on ail
amounts more than $10.

Auctioneers—D. O. Kerr,
Sehofct. Robert Nowlin.
Clerks—Clifford Edwards

W. Hill.

Frank

Lew.

All members of Boone Literary
.Society are urged to be present at
the regular meeting of the Boone
Literary and Improvement Club,
Friday, November 5th, at the home
of Mrs. A. B. Renaker. Following
is tho program for the evening:
Chorus. Roll Call—response to call
a quotation ol*

#
not less than four lines

author to be giveu. Instrumental
Solo—Miss Shirlie Tolin. Reading-
Miss Ruth Kelly. Paper, subject se-
lected by writer—E. W. Duncan.
Monologue—R. H. Carter. Recita-
tion—Miss Laura F. Riddell. Cur-
rent Events—Mr. J. A. Caywood.
Reading—Miss Katie Runyan. In-
strumental Duet—Mrs. J. A. Cay-
wood and Mrs. A. B. Renaker.

HUME.a
Miss Lizzie Hodges has I

ttla.

Arch Noell made a business v
to Patriot, Saturday.
Miss Rosle Peno was at homer

Saturday and Sunday.
M'-s. Eliza Roberts was shop-

ping in Verona, Saturday.
Lester Moore was a guest at

(i. W. Baker's, Saturday after-
noon.
Mrs. Ollie Nucom was the guest

of her daughter, Lula Noell, last
Sunday.
Ben O'Neal, of Verona, was

transacting business in this vi-
cinity, Saturday.
Mrs. Sallie Adams and daugh-

ter, Miss Rose, were guests at
Russell Sparks' Thursday.
Death crossed the threshold of

the home of Mr. Henry Sheets and
took from him his beloved wife,
Mary Jane, after an illness from
cancer, for months. She was
blind for nine years. She was
73 years old and a member of
the Methodist church. To her
was born five children and eigh-
teen grandchildren. The funeral
discourse was preached in the
Baptist church at Beaver Lick,
Sunday, at 10 a. m., by Rev.
Prentiss, pastor of the Beaver
M. E. church. The remains were
interred in the Baptist cemetery.
We extend our heartfelt sym-
pathy to the husband children
and grandchildren. Scotc Cham-
bers, or Walton, had charge of
the funeral.

a
HEBRON. a**

Mrs. Ottie Aylor will soon be
a resident of Hebron again.
—W. L, B. Rou se nnd—family
spent Suday at J. S. Lodge's
Miss Kate Ashbrook, of Coving

ton, is a guest of relatives here.
Jerry Garnett, wife and daugh-

ter, of Amelia, Ohio, were guests
of Henry J. Aylor and family last
Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Ada Newmarch and Mrs.

Lillie Conner went as delegates
from the Missionary Society and
Mi-s. Elizabeth Hempflingand Miss
Alma Getker as

"* delegates from
V^lnes--i4|tfie Helper Circle to a Missionary

Convention at Urbana, Ohio, sev-
eral days last week. They report
a nice time while there.

The

*
a
a FRANCESVILLE.
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A Good Kind of Bullet.

A Pitlsbu' g man has invented a
bullet carrying in grooves a nar-
cotic to deaden, the pain ot a
person That it hits and an an-
tiseptic Xo cleanse the wound
and check the blood flow.

A Surprise Party.

A surprise carpet-rag sewing
was had at Mrs. Laura Martini
last Saturday night by about
twenty of her lady friends who
in the afternoon arranged to
spend the evening in that work.

Big School Warrant* Iissued.

October 28th warrants for the
pay of teachers were drawn by
State Superintendent Hamlett. He
sent $459,873.23 for pay of rural
teachers, and $104,647.05 for city
teachers, a total of $564,520.28.

A Silo Explodes.

From Commerce, Miss., the story
-comes that P. V. Neal, a plantar

tion owner, was blown 50 yards
and his head was crushed against
a barn when a silo he was fill-

ing with green fodder exploded.
—Lawrenceburg Press.

Work Progressing Nicely.

Good progress has been made
in the construction of the piers

for the bridge ^ that is to Bpan
Gunpowder creek near its mouth.
The piers for the Lick creek
bridge will be under way this

week. These bridges are part of

the Rabbit Hash and Landing
turnpike.

TieTP crop of tobacco in-

coming into Mayfield rather rap-
idly for the early part of the
season. The weed so far has been
selling on thfi streets at from
$150 to $6 a hundred and two
dollars for lugs.

Tobacco stripping still contin-
ues in Montgomery county, and
the quality is showing up bet-
ter than expected, altho there
will be a considerable of low-
grades. Heavy fogs here have not
done the tobacco any good with
in the last week. There will be
an abundance of tobacco strip-
ped by November 20.

The new crop in McCracken-co.,
is all house d and cured, and
from the best information we can
gather, to take same as a whole,
it ia rather light in body, mea-
ium or short in length. Colors are
very good, mostly brown or dark.
Of course there will be a small
per cent of this crop with length
running from 26 to 28. inches and
upwaids. This percentage will be
small.

Harry Muntz spent Sunday with
Fred Reitman.
Jemeson Aylor visited relative"

in Hamilton, Ohio,, last Saturday
night and Sunday.
Walter Swaney and wife, of

near Burlington, spent last Sun-
day with this writer.
The hobgobblins were in this

community last Saturday night,
to the great amusement of those
humorously inclined.
Lace Cropper and wife, of near

Petersburg, spent Saturday night
and Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Cropper.
Bruce Henry has improved the

appearance and value of his house
on the Hoshal farm by the addi-
tion of a new galvanized roof.
Misses Mary Frances and Emma

Goodridge had as their guests,
Sunday night, Rev. and Mrs. C.
E. Baker and daughter, Miss Ruth.

«<>*
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Potatoes are yielding well.
C. E. Tanner and sisters and

Nicholas Crigler dined at Ed.
Kraus' last Sunday.
Thos. Bonar, one of our hust-

ling dairymen, has liad his milk I

wagon overhauled and it is now
the most beautiful wagon on the
road.
A certain man in this neighbor !

hood desired to know how many
pawpaws he could eat at once.

;

and devoured one dozen in a
short time.
We, with Everett Souther and

family and G. J. Allen and fam-
ily, spent Sunday with Mrs. C. A.
Gaines and daughter and Henry
Souther and wife near Burling-
ton.
The meeting at Pt. Pleasant

church closea last Friday night
with feight additions—Mrs. (Stella
Starcher, Mrs. Edgar Souther,
Misses Margie Souther, Ruby Wal-
ton and Edith Carter, and Mas-
ters Orrin and Earl Souther—and

RTYf Grocer
JL^rp supply your wants.

.''on him for

ms . T'.'.ay Groceries, Notions, Etc.

. "/of the many Bargains you'll find:
^eeeeeeeee/

7 Bars t Jazp 25c
3 Cans of Good Corn 25c
Extra Maine Sugar Corn, per can 10c
Gold Bar Peaches (candied in syrup) per can 20c
Tunny Fish (the chicken of the sea) }4 lb. can 15c
Appletone (it's more than a mustard ) per glass 05c
Large Bottle of Queen Olives 15c
Large Bottle Stuffed Olives 10c
3 Packages of Post Toasties 25c
6 Pounds Lump Starch 25c I

3 Large Boxes Matches 10c
3 Pounds Fancy Rice 25c
Carpet Tacks. 6 oz 05c
Japanese Matting, per yard 20c

,

Galvanized Wirecloth, per yard 10 to 16c
I A Good Coffee for . . 18c A Better Coffee for. .20c

jQ The Best Coffee for.. 30c.

And many other articles at prices which

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.
I am also agent for The Monitor Stoves and Ranges, the

Best for Ninety-five years.

You are invited to call and see my stock of goods and if

* the quality and price meets your approval, then I solicit

[j/ a share of your patronage. Thanking you for past favors

O I am yours,

Kf\ NEWTON SULLIVAN, Jr., Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE

Frank Hood.
B. H. Tanner and wife enter-

tained the following guests last
Sunday : Hal Hihouse and wife,
of Ludlow ; Frank Hihouse and
family, Ed. Osborn and wife, Jack
Baker and wife, Mrs. Fannie Clut
terbuck, Robt. Clutterbuck and
wife, Mrs. Frances Clutterbuck,
Mrs. Eichmann and Chas. Coop-
er.

Erlanger Property—Residi

Ida Mae Schoepfel, deceased, Located

on Erlanger Road, near Baker St.

This property is well built, modern home of seven large

rooms, reception hall and bath ; fine, big porches three

sides
;
good cellar; concrete walks ; two large cisterns.

It is equipped with good hot water heating system ; hot

and cold water in kitchen and bath ; electric lights, etc.

Outside improvements consist of big roomy two story

garage or stable with large cellar under sarneTTbrce
pump in same. Also open summer house. Splendid

shade on lot, which is 108 feet frontage ; 250 feet deep.

This property is located within a few minutes walk

of graded high schools, churches of all denominations,

and stores. A good, comfortable home with all con-

conveniences. Call or address*
a a
a richwood. a
a • .a
Rev. Bedinger is visiting friends

MISS HEI^JTMAETSCHOEPFEL,~Admr'x.
Erlanger, Ky.

in.L
Wi

oufsville.
alter Grubbs and family were

Sunday guests at M. Grubbs'.
Rev . Wilford Mitchell preached 1

With the exception of the lack
of color and perhaps too much
body in a good proportion of the
crop, the crop of Virginia is re-
garded by most buyers as one of
the best crops in point of quality
that lias been marketed in many
years. The tobacco is ripe, sweet
and of silks texture. But color,
which is so desirable an ele-
ment, is conspicuously absent.
The proportion of rough t coarse
rank stock is quite small " even
in the common grades. The scar-
city of brights and the prcpon
deranco of the darker grades navi
naturally made prices higher on
the former and lower on the
latter, as compared with last
season.

*^^

Sidney Gaines, circuit judge-
elect, has a conscience that per-
mits him to sleep well. His resi-
dence is not to exceed 100 yards
from the scene of last Sunday
night's fire , find, hfi fllftpt thrTugh
all The attendant confusion and
knew nothing about the fire un-
til he came down in town Mon-
day morning. At times showerB of
sparks fell about his house, and so
quiet did he sleep that all thought
he was not at home.

We extend thanks to our
neighbors and friends, of Switzer-
land and Boone counties for their
kindness during the brief illness

and death of our father, Leices-
ter Nichols; also to R. A. Steele,
of Rising Sun for the efficient
manner in which he conducted the
funeral. The Children.

a
a IDLEWILD. a
a a^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Mrs. Bernard Gaines was the

guest of friends in Aurora, Thurs
day.
Elmo Gaines is here from Frank

fort, guest of hU brother, V. W.
Gaines. '

Mrs. Julia Smith-Rector was
taken to St. Mary's hospital, Cin-
cinnati, Tuesday.
Miss Euna Willis is visiting her

sister, Mrs. Edgar De Witt Jones,
in Bloomington, 111.

W. T. Berkshire sold a nice
bunch of young mules and horses
to Hugh Pate, near Rising Sun.
MiBs Maud Asbury and Frank
erkshlre attended tire masked

dance in Erlanger, Friday night.
B. -B. Grant enjoyed a pleasant

visit with his brother, Dr. Edward
Grant, in Louisville last week.
Miss Frances Virginia Berkshire

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with her cousin Miss Helan Ruth
Gaines.
While cranking his machine in

tt of L. €K wcothora'a— store ,

Monday, Bruce Campbell broke hiB
right arm just above the wrist.

Mrs. Jas. Taylor Gaines gave a
delightful Hallow'een party Sat-
urday night. The house was most
appropriately decorated and tru-
ly one need be stout of heart
to watch the "ghosts" flitting
by in the dim light of the many
Jack-o-lan terns. A truly witch
told fortunes by her camp fire,

in which true love-diamonds and
dark haired villians were joyfully
mingled. At eleven o'clock, cider
doughnuts, ginger cakes, pop corn
and nuts were served to about
seventy guests.

at Mt. Zion last Sunday
H. S. Dixon and wife are the

proud parents of a little girl.

Several car loads of walnut and
oak logs will be shipped from here
Mrs. Caroline Senoir, of Harriil-

ilton, Ohio, is the guest of Thos.
Rice.
Elmer Glacken and wife spent

Sunday at Ben Northcutts in

Florence.
Will Woodward and family, of

Devon, were Sunday guests ,of

Mis. Amanda Carpenter.
Theo. Carpenter is mow own?r

of the famous pacer, Hal Dillard,
with a record of 2:04,

Miss Bentie and James Snow, of
Covino;iJons spent Saturday and
and Sunday at Robert Snow's.
. A mare belonging to Thomas Car
penter was badly cut on a rail-

road cattle guard a few days ago
Jas. Dobbins and wife and Mrs.

Northcutt were Sunday guests oi

Eifie Hogriffe near Independence.
A vlauable heifer belonging to

Thodore Carpenter was killed and
a male calf badly hurt on the rail-

road a few days ago.
Miss Mary Darrough has return-

;

cd to her home at Walnut Hills
|

after spending the summer here
with her brother John.
The Hallow'een party at Rich-

wood Manse, given by the mem-
j

bers of that church, was a grand
success both financially and soci-

|

ally.
I

Everett Dixon's house caught
,

fire one day the past week, but
by quick work on the part of the
volunteer department the fire was
extinguished.

If you have any items 'phone or !

send them to the regular corres-

1

ponients, then if an error occurs I

yon and the scribe is known and
j

the fault can be properly located.
]

A. Hallow'een party was given
j

Saturday night in honor of Misses i

Agnes and Cecil Snow. The cos-

'

tumes and effects wee unique and
j

original. Two auto loads of Cov-

!

ington young people added to the
enjoyable affair.* Many surprises
were given at the unmasking.
Sami Sundays ayn Bpn Sreph

PI F

HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT
TO SELL

Raymond City

(COALl
In Erlanger, Ky.

YOUR ORDER IS SOLICITED.

Consolidated Telephone 343-x.

WILLOW RUM FEED STORE* Est. 187S.

J. H. Fedders & Sons
DEALKR8 EH

FLOUR, HAY AND GRAIN
Also best brands of Molasses, Horse and Dairy

Feeds. One Trial—will always repeat.

Office and Retail Dept.— Warehouse—
420-22 Plka St.—Phone, S. 552. 16th & Russell St- Phone, S. 3765

COVINGTON, KY.
This Feed also for saiy at C.

Quiolgv & Bkkmo.v, Limaburg.
W. Myers, Florence, Ky.
E. E. Kklly, Burlington, Ky.

ens spent the day with his old
friend and schoolmate, Thomas
Rice, 'teach will soon be eighty
four years of age. Uncle Ben has
lived his entire life at one place
and if he lives until Ap-Ml will

have belonged to the Odd-Fel-
lows for fifty years. The two
old mon spont an enjoyable day,
talking over old times, and we
younger folks enjoyed their talk.

BOURBON HOG CHOLERA REMEDY
Prevents and Cures

CHOLERA, WORMS, COUGH, THUMPS.
It destroys disease germs, regulates the bowels, aids digestion and
causes hogs to fatt^p quickly. Use it in the feed and drink and your
hogs will never have cholera. Costs only Sc. a month (ot each ho*.
Pon't wait until tney get sick. Begin giving yonr hogs this medicine
now and keep them free from worms and disease. At All Druggists.

QOUBBON KCUEDY COKFANY. Loxlagtoa. Ky.

FOR SALE
About a dozen Duroc Jersey boars,

ready for service,
EDGAR TilLEY,

nov4-tf Burlington, Ky. Erlanger,

D. E. Castleman,

ATTORXEYATLAWt
—Office over—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

- Kentucky.

S. Gaines,
ATTORWEYATLA W*.

Burlington, Ky*
Will practice in all the court*, a 4
prompt attention given collection*.

Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.
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AGITATION FOR GOOD ROADS

Less Being Said About Betterment cf

Public Highways Than Two or

Three Years Previously.

What has become of the wide-spread

igood-roafis agitation of two and three

years ago? Is it dying down and giv-

ing way to something else? Have
lour roads been improved to such an

(extent that we can let up on the cam-

paign that swept back and forth

across the country or are we simply

getting tired of it and somewhat in-

different about it?

There is no doubt in my mind that

less is being said about the necessity

ifor bettering our roads than was said

two and three and four years back,

writes S. 0. Varnum in Farm Prog-

ress. I must confess that in three

states I have visited within the last

six months I have seen nothing

to convince me that we are even ap-

proaching the good roads millennium.

I believe there is more work being

done in some communities than was
done a few years back, but in others

there is little or no change. In soa»e

neighborhoods I am sure there has

been a let-up in the wcrk since the

crusade started to die down.
It all turns back upon the propo-

sition that what is everybody*s busi-

ness is nobody's business. We all

have a spasm of the good road;? fever

and pitch in and help out for awhile

and the»i. our attention is gradually

taken upjiy something else. Wc be-

gin to neglect our part of dragging

the roads and cease to donate work
or money to the upkeep of the high-

ways. We leave it to the road bosses

NOVEMBER 4, 1915.

You'll Like Trading at O'Brien's

Covington's Finest Furniture Store

12-14 Pike St.

18

Covington, Ky.

r jr">^-tf j~±

V
The World's Best Hard Wheat; The Perfect Bread Flour.

"THE FLOUR THAT NEVER FAILED."

^
::*!&>*

Jf>6 Si

: &SJ&

The Best and Whitest

Winter Wheat; Every

/ Barrel Guaranteed.

WRITE FOR PRICES-

GIVE PEOPLE GREATER POWER
- ,-r #<

The people oC Kentucky are inftsr-

I
ested, deeply interested, in education,

j
as is shown by the advanc . u.r. ; c in

the lasl ten years. The people .want

or overseers and they'are busy men,
busy looking after their own private

affairs, and the whole movement slows

up.

Before we have anything approach-
'ing really good roads all over the

country the machinery for looking

after the roads will have to be cre-

ated. A county highway engineer is

needed, but we need something more.

One man cannot look after all the

highways, brick, stone, concrete,

macadam and dirt, of any fair-sized

county. We can't keep up our roads
without an organization to keep after

them all the time. Nor can we build

•i new ai d untried man, no matter
what progress he was making. This is

exactly \ hai the state is now d
' it;-, its - tant business, the bust-

Pound 25c.
Four pounds sent by
parcel post for

—

$1.00
< nnn : and ad-rancement ' ™*\? \,

mamifaatuyteg- strong eith a m
to be of a strong end lasting type, but
this can not be accomplished either

rapidly or consistently :;o long a? the
school system remains In—poHttesr
Every good citizen and parent in the
state wants the management of their
child's educational advantages di-

vorced from politics.

The Superintendent of Public In-

struction is a constitutional officer and
must be elected at a regular election

of state officers, and he can not sue-

out of the raw material of chflcf-life.

It is proposed to amend the Ccnsti-
itution of the state by striking Exam
Sections '•!. 93 and Do of the Constitu-
tion the words •'Superintendent of the

!

Public Instruction." o

The objects to be accomplished by
this amendment are to enable the peo-
ple of this state to take the office of
Superintendent of Public Instruction
out of politics and to continue in office

for a longer period than four years any
Superintendent whose conduct of the

0©o \A/hiz Coffee, SOolb
Five Pounds Sent by Parcel Post for $1.00.

ceed himself. To make this a little i

office is highly efficient.

plainer, it might be well to state that !

Under the operation of the Constitu-

them without putting more money
into them and then following this up
with more money. Those of us who
believe the Federal government ought
to build all our highways will wait a
long and weary time if they wait till

the government puts in the permanent
roadways.
We are making a great mistake if

we permit the good roads movement
to die. Kurai credit is an important

-

thing, better schools and better

pood Roads in Monument Valley Park,

Colorado Springs, 'Colo.

churches are needed and better farm-
ing and marketing arrangements are

of great importance, but the good
roads problem will have to be par-

tially solved before we can get the
right answer to many ethersr
At every farmers' club and grange

meeting, institute and fair this year
the subject should be brought up
and kept up. This fall we ought to

get back into the battle once more,
even if It is an old struggle. We may
know all 'about the statistics of what
bad roads cost us yearly, but pos-

sibly the other fellow don't, or if he
did know, has forgotten. Most of our
movements have to be worked out
and planned for in the winter, and we
must see what can be done during
the coming autumn and winter for

better roadB. -
In the meantime we can drag and

*work and do a little missionary duty.

Keep the road drag going every hour
"this summer when it is needed and
v^hen you can spare the time.
\

Command* Attention.

It IS again the time of year when
the subject of good roads commands
ipractieal :» well as theoretical atten-

tion.

Irtateet Chasm.

The greatiLt Chasm between the pro-

iucer and the consumer is the mud-
ole.

the name Superintendent _ol_Public
Instruction is one of the many names
on the ballot, and interest in the elec-

tion is centered, not on him, but upon
the head of the ticket. Frequently
a s tate ticket-Is e lec ted on-a-big^-pah—
lie issue, absolutely foreign to school
matters, and the result is the Super-
intendent of Public Instruction goes
Into office, not as a school man. but as
part of a successful party ticket.

No business could be carried on with
thorough success if the general man-
ager knew that at the end of four
years he must give up his position to

tionj which compels the election of
Superintendent of Public Instruction
for a term of four years, and which
makes this officer ineligible to succeed
himself, the people are prevented from
eliminating the office from politics and
prohibited- from retaining in officran
efficient officer.

The public, in urging this change,
should bear in mind the fact that even
with the quickest action possible under
the law this amendment would not be
effective until the candidate elected
next August will have served his^ull
term, so that no complications or ill

feeling need be developed.

5 Gallons Sorghum. . « $2.50
5 Gallons N. O. Molasses-.., $2.75
5 Gallons Kraut $2.50

;

1 Dozen Pink Salmon $1.00
|
25 Lbs. Granulated Sugar_~__.. $1.40

;
9 Lbs. Jowl Bacon $1.00
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SKIMMED THE CREAM CLOSE

"Has anybody heard the latest news
about the Newtons?" inquired Mrs.
Jones as the Ladies' Aid Society of
the Deer Run Church adjourned its

regular monthly meeting.

"Why no, Mr. Newton ain't sick

again, is he?"-ask«d-TMtrB^Smith

'Oh, no; he's all right again. In

fact, he's passed our farm twice lately

on his. way to town," continued-MfSr
Jones. "The news I was referring to
was that I heard it mighty straight
that the whole family's going to move
to Louisville."

'Well I never . What's taking them

Increases F«rrt* Value.

A paved road loading to or past

your farm ought to Increase lis value

from $10 to $25 per acre.

to Louisville? Why I supposed they'd
always live in this neighborhood. It

was only year .before last that Mr.
Newton had that big ol' fashioned
house done over from top to bottom
an' water an' gas put in."

"It's the children that's taking them.
You see Neliie'U be fourteen this win-
ter an' she'll finish the eighth grade
by Christmas. She naturally wants to

go to High School. An' then there's

Henry, the next one; he wants to get
ready to go to the State University,
so there you are."

"Well I never. Look here, what're
we goin' to do I'd like to know. If

this keeps up it won't be very long
until we won't have any children

worth mentioning in our school, an'

we won't have many strong members
left in oar church, an' no neighbor-

hood that's fit to live in either. Tb"e

Newtons ain't the first family that's

left here an' gone to Louisville to edu-

cate their children."

"Well I should say they ain't. I

can't count the people that have left

here in the past Ave years on the
fingers of both of my hands. An' thpse
that have left were the best we had,

too."

"Looks to me like the people in big
cities have shown a lot of sense in

building big schools an' making them
attractive. If_ the- 6Uie*-h*ve taken
the same number of fine people out of
every neighborhood in the State of
Kentucky that they have out of thin and the people of the'TJ. S. would
little neighborhood, they've about
skimmed the cream pretty close."
"But what can we do?"
"Why can't we have good schools?"
"But schools cost money."
"Of course they do. If the big cities

can get our best people to leave com-
fortable farms and homes, it mu3t be
.a, pay'ri g propos ition.

—

If it -is why -wKhst
can't we do the same thing?'

"Why a big school would cost the
neighborhood several thousand dollars
a year." .

"Well, suppose it did. If the ten
fine families that have left hero in the
past five years could have? been kept
here happy and prosperous, wouldn't
it pay?"

"Yes, I reckon it would, because I

heard my "husband say that every time
one of these fine families left, the
neighborhood was that much poorer.
He said it meant a lot of money gone,
because these men rented their farms
an' spent the money they got in the
big cities."

"You can say what you please, we're
never going to have a fine neighbor-
hood until we have real country
schools."

"Yes, an' now that you've quoted
your husband, I'm going to quote mine.
He said last night ThaY we can dd~a
tremendous amount of good improving
our own schools, but that we should
also move Heaven and earth to get
our whole school system out of poli-

tics."

"Good; you tell him we are all with
him in that, too. Good-bye."

Subsorifee for the Recorder.
It will pay you to read all the advertisements in this paper.

To Increase the Army and Navy

There is a move being made to

increase our navy and army. Why?
Because of a terrible cry being

sent up by the critics of Wood-
row Wilson and the howl made

by those who are directly inter-

ested in the manufacture of war

and naval supplies. What nation

today, is willing, to make war

upon Uncle Sam? None, and it

will be fifty years before they

are able if then. When the pres-

ent great struggle in the east

is over, what nation will be able

to even amass an aimy? Can they

xaise soldiers from their graves

or build up armies from the dead.

Not so. Then why should the

United States prepare for war?

One reason alone appears, and to

satisfy the critics and howlers of

todayT"
Better set apart ten million

dollars each for ihe forty-eight

states of the American union

with which to build good roads

to build up .'our nation with this

much money added to the state

aid fund, boulevards could be

built on all public thoroughfares

Look! Look and Read.

J. C. Bentler Coal Go.
^ ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.

yfc Is here with the best grades of Coal and big supply on

^ hand to keep you warm this winter, and now is your time

» to get-it, -while the--roads afe-good and prices are right.

1 That Good Old Plymouth
w that holds fire over night and burns to ashes, and ^
w Winnefred Coal sold by Joe Furnish, who says Winnefred

w Coal is equal to anyother coal.

^ We handle other brands of coal such as Piedmont— smith-

ying coal; Cannel Coal the kind that takes but little to get

^your breakfast quick. All Coal is Guaranteed.

M STOP AND GET OUR PRICES.

be the proudest and happiest in

the world and when the tocsin of

war was sounded to repeli an in-

vading foe, the yeomanry of the

country would arise from the hills

and dales with a spartan courage
and determination that no army
of paid hireling would dare to

Selmar Wachs Says:
BY ALL MEANS DON'T FORGET THE

^Gorn Show at Covington^
December 9th and 10th, 1915.

-mH
international improvement, give,
uis^ a country that will cause ner
people to love her with an ador
ation that will be a stronger de-
fense than a wall of soldiers.

A billion I
dollars spent in roads!

in the United States will add mil- :

lions more to each state in the,
wealth of the farms and will save

\

millions in the wear and tear

;

of machinery and the cost of trans
portation of crops to market and i

etc., when billions are spent upon
j

battle ships will be wealth de-
stroyed forever for they will be

j

antiquated and if this were i

not ao depreciation <wouid soon
j

cause a total loss besides the
|

investment would never produce
even if it could be pronounced

|

sane or safe. Every Senator and '

Congressman should be written to

and asked to vote against an
large appropriation for armies or ,

navies and instead or vo ting lor ;

these they should be asked to
"vote for national aid for our
roads.—Owen County Democrat.'

And when you are in Covington, by all-meaas-

~~see his line of Fall and Wiute i _

Suits and Overcoats

Come for your own satisfaction, and learn of the great

values he is offering. A complete line of Corduroy and

Duck Clothing ; also Sweater Coats and Wool Jackets.

Selmar Wachs
No. i Pike St., Covington, Ky.

ill

T

Carlisle, Ky.—Tobacco specula-
tors have been in Nicholas coun-
ty offering to buy crops. It i?

reported that T. L. Jones, who
resides on the Maysville pike,
received an offer of an average
oi-$12^Q per 100 pounds— for his
crop, which the grower refused.
The offer was made by a buyer
from Robertson county. The grow
ers are encouraged over the out-
look.

1 .^—
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Thomaim Harness Store
WM. MILLER & SON, Proprietors.

SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS
ALL KINDS OF LEATHER GOODS.

HARNESS MADE TO ORDER.

REPAIRING NbiATL,Y & PROMPTLY DONE.
MAIN STORE COVINGTON, K.Y.

56 PIKE STREET,
Phone S 8018
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Keep a watch on your words, my chil-
dren.

For words aro wonderful things;
I They are sweet like the bees' fresh

honey,
Like Ilia bees they have terrible

tings.

GOOD THINGS FOR THE TABLE.

a
ft

Everybody who has a garden should
raUe a few pepper plants to suppl)

the table with the appe-
tizing- flavor in salads
and made dishes.

^^^sfj Stuffed Peppers With
\

y ''
JJ Egg.—Parboil six fresh

k\ 11

( *reen Peppers for five

M vj minutes, after cutting off

B\ _„JH the stem and' removing

LJ fl the seeds and white

^* nber. Put two table-
" '* spoonfuls of butter into

a hot frying pan and add one finely
chopped onion and let it cook slowly
for ten minutes; then stir in three
tablespoonfuls of line bread crumbs,
salt and pepper to Beason, with a lit-

tle catchup. Drain the peppers and
set them up in gem pans to hold their
upright position, into each put a ta-

blespoonful of the mixture, then break
in an egg, cover with more of the pre-

pared crumbs and bake until the eggs
are set.

Sausage With Banana.—Select sound
ripe bananas and pork sausages in the
link. Cut the sausage apart, prick
them and place them in a saucepan
with water enough to parboil, leaving
the saucepan uncovered; the water
boils away and the sausage then be-

gins to fry. When the sausages are
done remove to a hot platter, take out
some of the fat and to the remainder
add the bananas, cut in half length-

wise and dredged with flour, fry to a
golden brown and serve on the plat- '

ter with the sausage.

German Coffee Cake.—Take two
cupfuls of soft bread sponge that has
become light, add a halt cupful of

warm milk, a little salt, a fourth of a
cupful of melted butter, two eggs, well-

beaten and three-fourths of a cupful

of sugar. Add half a grated nutmeg,
some raisins or currants and as much
warmed flour as can be stirred in with

a spoon. Put Into a greased tin and
let rlBe. When very light, moisten the

top with milk, sprinkle with sugar and
cinnamon and bake in a slow oven 40

minutes.

DAIRY
FACTS
COW TESTING HELPS FARMER

Members of Associations Enabled to

Hire Tester to Keep Records

—

Expense Is Not Great.

(By PROF. OSCAR ERF, Ohio Btate Uni-
versity.)

Tear after year many farmers milk
cows that do not pay for the feed

that they eat. Cow testing associa-

tions assist the farmer in finding out

those cows that cost him money to

keep and those that are making
money for him. Some cows start their

lactation period with a heavy milk
flow, but soon drop to an ordinary

flow. Other cows give a more regu-

lar flow throughout the year. At the

end of the year the latter cows will

have probably produced the most milk,

but the farmer very often will con-

sider the cows that started well the

most profitable. The main purpose of

cow testing associations is to enable
the members to hire a tester to keep
records which, in practice. It ts almost
Impossible for farmers to keep for

themselves. Another feature of the
tester's work is to work out for the
farmers the most economical rations

for their herds. The expense to the
members of the association will be
$1.60 per year for each cow in their

herds.

To many farmers it may seem un-
necessary to hire a man to do work
which they are perfectly capable of

doing. Many farmers are unquestion-
ably able to do .this work, but it is un-

likely that, during the pressure of

farm work, they will do it. Experi-
ence has made the tester rapid and
accurate. He has at his finger ends
the strength of the acid he uses, the
amount to charge for roughage and
concentrated feeds, and the analysis

of the common feeds. It will take
the average farmer some time to be-

come familiar enough with the things
to do the work as well as the tester.

Not only do the tester's records
show which cows make or lose money
for their owners, but they show to

what extent each cow 1b profitable

and what kind of feed at the prevail-

ing price produces the most economic
returns.

Cheese and Nut Sandwiches.—Mix
together equal parts of grated cheese

and pounded almonds, add whipped
cream or mayonnaise dressing to

make it creamy to spread.

ATTACHMENT ON COW'S TAIL

It is enough for a man to understand
hte own business, and not to interfere

with other people's.

It has been abundantly proved that
when food Is enjoyed the digestive

Quids are supplied more freely to the

stomach and Intestines.

Prevents Introduction of Dirt, Oust
and the Like Into Pail During

Milking Operation.

The Scientific American in describ-

ing a cow's tail holder, invented by E.

Quick of Trinidad, Colo., says:
The main object of the Invention is

to so secure the tall of a cow that the
animal may not switch its tail In an
effort to rid itself of insects, such as

FRUITS AS MEDICINE.
_____

The more we learn about our diet

and how valuable fruits are, rather

than drugs, to

keep us In health,

the less we will

need to employ
drugs to relieve

distress. The
modern tendency
seems to be swing-

ing toward the

elimination of drugn and medicines en-

tirely, but we still find them efficacious

in time of need, yet the future genera-

tions, if taught to follow right living,

may have no need of them.

The fresh fruits, such as oranges,

grapefruit, apples and seasonable ber-

ries, are most wholesome when taken

at an early breakfast.

Bananas are more heavy, containing

starch, and should never be given to

a young child without baking.

Fruits In moderate quantities do not

exert medicinal effects, but they _l!e_t_

courage the natural processes by
which the remedial effects are brought

about."

Lemonade is a cooling and refresh-

ing drink in hot weather, and especial-

ly agreeable in time of fever. The
danger of too much acid or too sweet
lemonade is one which will cause

trouble if taken too frequently.

Lemon juice is valuable as a com-

plexion beautifler, as it whitens and

softens the skin. Lemon also applied

to corns often enough will soften and

remove them, takw away the sore-

ness and making thBn endurable even

before they are cured. Bind on a piece

of lemon, peeling side up, to the foot

at night.

Raisins and figs split open are a re-

lief to a boil or ulcer. A split raisin

with a pinch of red pepper put into it

tnd applied to the gtmr of an aching

tooth will generally bring quick relief.

A hot raisin put into the ear for ear-

ache is another old-fashioned and good

remedy.
Raisins taken on a journey have

saved many from car sickness. They
should be thoroughly masticated, as

the skins are hard to digest The
raisin is high In food value and will

make a good lunch, both sustaining

and agreeable.
*'
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| "Catching" Tuberculosis, o*

|
Infection. ^*3^
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TO the man who works for his living, falling sick with tuber-

culosis means a very real (lunger not only to his own life

but to the lives of bis wife and children as well. His weal-

thier neighbor may lay aside his routine cares and "take the

cure" for tuberculosis without materially affecting his family's

health or income. The consumptive workingman, on the other hand,

must give up his job and with it his only income, and at the same

time he is frequently compelled to remain at home, a constant

source of danger to his family, unless he is properly instructed. It

may save you who read this article considerable money and suffering

if you learn from it how to avoid the entrance of tuberculosis into

your body.
Tuberculosis is infectious and communicable from one person

to another. It differs in some respects from scarlet fever, measles,

or smallpox, so-called "contagious" diseases, in that tuberculosis re-

quires repeated exposures and certain special conditions to pass the

germs from the sick to the well. It is not inherited, but must

be communicated through one of the following sources from one per-

son to another:

(1) The infection is derived in the very large majority of cases

from the sputum discharged from "open" or ulcerating tubercles

in the lungs.

(2) A certain number of persons, chiefly infants, estimated vari-

ously from one to ten per cent, of all cases, receive the infection

from the milk of tuberculous cows. _

(3) A very few others may possibly obtain the infection from

the urine and fecal discharges of consumptives or from the pus

joints or other parts of the body which are the seat of ulcerating

tuberculosis.

(4) In a few extremely rare instances the infection is conveyed

through the blood of the Mother to an unborn child, but the off-

spring seldom survive long.

(5) No infection can be conveyed from tuberculosis ox the

"closed" or non-ulcerated variety, or after ulcerations are com-

pletedly healed.
.

With regard to the manner of infection, still bearing in mind

that tuberculosis must be communicated from one person to another,

we find that by far the most frequent mode of infection is by inhala-

tion; the second is by swallowing, and the least common, by inocu-

lation of a wound or abrasion. Considering each of these modes of

infection a little more carefully, we learn that :
~~ ~~~ —~

(1) The baccilli are inhaled most often in dust. The dust

is most often contaminated by careleBs spitting ; but the germs may

also be given out in the act of coughing (with the mouth unpro-

tected) or hawking, sneezing, loud talking, singing or laughing.

Quiet breathing carries no infection.

(2) The baccilli may be swallowed with food which has been

contaminated with infected hands or otherwise, and also with the

milk, butter and other dairy products derived from cows suffering

from bovine tuberculosis.

(3) Inoculation by the infection of cuts, scratches, or abrasions

isjiotirequently observed. - :-" v _/'___•" : _T

While no age, race, or class is immune against infection from

tuberculosis, children are more susceptible than anyone else. At

the age of 15. frequently as high as 75 per cent, of the population

may show the presence of the germs, though not that many may be

sick with tuberculosis. In view, however, of the fact that these

germs may lay quiet in the body of the child for years, until with

unfavorable surroundings nis resistance is lowered, causing the di-

sease to develop, it is extremely important that fathers and mothers

do everything possible to keep their children away from danger of

infection in their earlier years. .

Everything should be done at home to keep the child nigged

and healthy. The father and mother, whether they have tubercu-

losis or not, should be serupulosly careful 4n their habits of spitting

*md person hygiene. The working father owes it not only to his

own health, but to that of his children to avoid tuberculosis in every

possible way.

[NOTE—This M the Second of a Serlea of Five Article* Prepared by The

National Association for the 8tudy and Prevention of Tuberculosis, New

York City.]

THE CORA) SHOW
—FOR.

Northern Kentucky
Will be held in Covington, December 9th and 10th.

Visitors will receive a sincere welcome at

hat NQat Little Place
J/IBQWSKrS CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, Covington, Kv,
Lunch Served from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m.

• •

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KY.

Undertaker - Embalmer
first Glase 6qutpmcnt.

Calls Answered Promptly In Automobile Day or Night.

Holds License in Three States—Ohio, Indiana ,~ Kentucky.

A complete funeral in every detail for $75.00. This funeral is

for those who do not care to have an expensive outfit, or are not
able to pay a higher price. It will surprise you to see what you
get, and will be furnished anywhere in Boone county for $75.00.

The remains of your loved ones removed from Hospital to your
home on short notice. Give me a call, and if my services are not

satisfactory, no charges will be made.
Telephone No. 3«, Walton, Ky.

FINE OPTICAL WORK

Cow's Tail Holder.

flies, mosquitoB, gnats, etc. It is well

known that cows switch their tails con-

tinually, either to brush oft Insects, or

from a nervous habit, and this tends
to brush foreign matter, such as dirt,

dust, and the like into the pail during

milking, particularly when the tail is

filled with the filth of the yard or

pasture. The invention prevents such
milk contamination.

No one does finer or more accurate

optical work than y<ra get from us.

Others may cbarge'you more but that

does not make their goods better quali-

ty. We are satisfied with a reasonable

profit.

N. F. Penn, M. D. *"n Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

- Phone, Sooth 1746.

Foundation for Separator.

A good, solid foundation is very es-

sential to the smooth running of a
separator, to be sure, but the separa-

tor must not be bolted down solid to

the foundation. Just simply screw it

down tight and level care being taken
not to have it down too tight.

:
Feeding the Dairy Cow.

When feeding the dairy cow remem-
ber that she cannot do two things
with the same feed—that is, she can-

not make beef and milk at the same
time.

rmmmmmmm mmmmmm mvmmmmmmm*
FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF*THE

Doone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts .......... 82.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

Cash 7.711. 8o
Banking House, &c . . 3,ooo.oo

Total $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 3 ,000 .00
Surplus 4S.ooo.oo

Undivided Profits, Ac 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.3 1

Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

Un\A/7 ^ promptness in serving its customers.

nil ft By courteous attention to their banking needs.

A good cow can be raised cheaper
than she can be purchased.

• • •

If the mother is worth keeping the

calf should be worth raising.
• * •

Use the Babcock test and know the

good cows from the poor ones.
• » •

i
Keep the cream as near 60 de-

grees as possible while waiting for

the churn.
• • •

If a patron will not dairy in a busi-

ness way, is it surprising he finds no
money in it?

• •

Every heifer should have a chance

to prove her worth in the dairy before

being slaughtered.
-e

—

« »

Every purebred cow does not make
money. . Keep records and see If

every one of your cows pays for It*

keep.
,

VISITING nurse found this old

lady dying of tuberculosis in ex-

tremely poor surroundings. There

was no one~tcrcare for her except her

old crippled husband, and there was
not sufficient money to provide good

food or dean clothing, nor did he

know how to make his wife comforta-

ble. Charitable people were interest-

ed in the case, so that fresh bedding

.and - food-were-^provided.
—

- Eiequeut-

vlslts from the nurse have helped in

making this old consumptive woman
as comfortable as possible in her last

days. Without the care of the nurse

she might have been a menace to her

neighbors.

Erlanger, Ky

.

For Realestate, and Fire and
Tornado Insurance. See

Wm. E, BA.IRD,
Erlanger t)eposit Bank.

„,,„„„„ . Res. 8il-Y. I

Phones :

oflloc m ^

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^s,DENTIST^^

-Wtttlje-at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

m
IP ¥m
%y& m£$3

Satisfied Sharpies

Separator Users.

See the New Special.

Call and and we will gladly

demonstrate.

Quigley & Beemon,

Limaburg, Ky. . jk

FOR SALE, 1

L:

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, end are

i
willing at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe-banking, whether their accounts are large or

small. •

E. RIDDELL, President J. C. REVILL, Cashier.

I
hier.

Bleeder's Mutual Fire and Lightning

— Insurance Company

mi»^»i toaaw »i» i

DR. G. F. HOLLOWAY,
PbuN l 1ST

Walton, . Kentucky.
Office over Kqult >t>i« Bank.

Good residential and business
properties in Covington and Ft.

Mitchell, Ky.; or will exchange for

good farm of from 100 to 200 acres,
must be within 16 mile4 of Cincin-
nati. For further particulars write
P. O. Box No. 5, Covington, Ky.

Dr. El. EI. CLORE
Veterinary Medicine

and Surgery,
BRLANQER, Kt-NTUCKY

Commnnwcalth Avenue.
Erlanger Phone sep»-«

Office
(INCORPOKATBD)

Burlington. Kentuckv.

Insure your live stock against Fire and Lightning in our

County Oompany. Lightning' has already killed several

hundred dollars worth of stock this. sj>asnn in Bnnne,

C. II.

Get a Policy in this Company, then you can

Sleep on Stormy Nights.

-yAGENTS
YOUELL. F. H. ROUSE. H. S. TANNER.

Write or Phone to the Above.

Take Your County Paper, $1.60.
Read Our Advertisements ond Profit ftv Them.

M
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County Newsjterns
Interesting Facts Gathered Dur'n* the Week by Our

Regular Correspon«lent9,

WALTON.

D. C. Wilson of near Visalia,

visited friends here last Friday.

Chas. Vest of Latonia, visited

relatives and friends here last

Saturday.

J. H. Aylor, of Hathaway, vis-

ited relatives and friends here
Saturday.

James and Thos. Huey of Un-
ion, were visitors to friends

here last Friday.

Blaine Shepherd of Cincinnati,
spent part of last week here with
relatives and friends.

Grover Riley who has been ill

with pneumonia is able to be out
and is rapidly recovering.

M^s. T. F. Curley visited rela-

tives and friends in Covington
and Cincinnati a -part-—-of—last-

.
week.
Mrs. Jas. Metcalfe and children

- of Covington, spent part of the
past week here with friends and
relatives.

Mrs. Laura Chambers of Peters-
burg, spent the past week here
with her son C. Scott Chambers
and family.

Mrs. Sidney Hume returned last
week from Indianapolis where she

;

was the guest of her daughter
Mrs. Belle Bannister.

Walton underwent the trials of
an old fiddlers' convention Wed-
nesday and Thursday but the pub
lie expect to recover.

W. R. Rogers, of Burlington,

-

the efficient county clerk of
Boone county, spent from Satur-
day until Monday here.

Mrs. D. M. Bagby who is being
treated in a Cincinnati hospital,
is improving greatly and will soon
be able to return home.
T. O. Ballard, our clever ton-

sorial artist, enjoyed a very
pleasant visit to his parents on
the farm in Nelson county," near
Bardstown.
Judge J. G. Tomlin attended

county court at Burlington Mcf»-
day, and has since been in Cov-
ington looking after some of
his law cases.

Jno. L. Vest spent Tuesday and
Wednesday at Owenton attending
the Owen circuit court and look-
ing after the interests of several
clients who have cases before
that court.

Rev. D. E. Bedinger, pastor of
Walton M. E. church, has been
officiating in a very successful pro
tracted meeting at Pt. pleasant
church near Florence, it being in
progress the past two weeks.
A. R. Johnson is assisting in

the work at the Walton Bank
and Trust Company, brightening
up with the purpose of taking a
position of ' a similar nature. Mr.
Johnson was formerly assistant
cashier in the Walton Bank.
Tke Walton Masonic lodge was

to have had work in the Master's
iagroe next Friday night, Nov.
8th, but owing to the illness of
the presiding officer, Dr. C. C.
Metcalfe, the work will be post-
poned for a couple of weeks.
W. L. Riddell, N. E. Riddell, Ed-

ward Rice, W. R. Rogers Charles
Maurer and J. M. Eddins, of Bur-
lington, and Wm. Grimsley of
Hamilton, were here Saturday
to hear the gospel of Democracy
-preached from the special train
on the L. & N. Railroad.
Daniel Young of Ind., who has

been very ill at the residence of
Charles Judd the past two weeks,
has been in a very serious con-
dition the past several days
and his recovery is doubtful. His
nieces Mrs. C. H. Young of Fol-
som, and Miss Young of Indiana,
have been at his bedside the past
week.
Mtb. ^Chester Stephens of Cov-

Hmgton, was a visitor to her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Jno." L. Jones
at Landing, and spent part of
Monday, here. Mr. Jones return-
ed home from Kirksville, Mo., last
week where he 'attended the
funeral of his sister Mrs. Nannie
Jennings, and her daughter ac-
companied him home on a visit.

W. Tilden Dudgeon has accepted
a position with the John ShUlito
Dry—Goods Co.7 Cincinnati, and
will have charge of a linen de-
partment. Mr. Dudgeon entered on
the discharge of his duties Mon-
day. He is an excellent salesman,
and a courteous, polite gentle-
man, and will be pleased to have
his friends call on him when in
Cincinnati.

Btg Delivery of Fruit Trees.

Henry C. Diers made his deliv-
ery of nursery stock here last
week being assisted by his effi-

. dent Balesman Edwin M. Johnson
who made sale of nearly all of
the Btock sold in this quarter.
Mr. Johnson has proven himself
an excellent salesman, altho this is

hifl first year in the business. Mr.
-Diers delivered about eight thous
and dollars worth of nursery
stock in Kentucky this fall.

Tl.'ocaf Basket Bait-Team Won.
The Walton Junior and Senior
isket Ball teams played the

ot the Florence Graded
ool at Walton last Friday

ternoon, and the Walton school
earns were victorious, the senior

a score of 15 to 8, and the
inior 23 to 4. Both games were

t enjoyable in every respect
there was such a pleasant and

kindly f£&ite&.displayed by both
:£e true sport of the

h*r, features. At the
m played at Florence, recent-

ly, the norsfice teams won in

SpecialVemocrjSilrfralii.

The spTo'im tffun on the L. &
N. Railroad carrying Democratic
speakers in a whirlwind campaign
over the State, was here last
Saturday for a twenty minutes
stop. The speaker Congressman
W. A. Cullup of LaFayette, Indi-
ana, was introduced by our popu-
lar representative in Congress
A. B. Rouse, and made an appeal
to the Democrats to support the
ticket, and he was followed by
the candidate for Governor A. O.
Stanley who was able to make
a very short address before the
train pulled out on its schedule.

A Successful Affair.

The supper given by Walton
Lodge of Odd-Fellows last Sat-
urday night was a very pleas-
ant successful affair, everybody
lending a helping hand to assist
the lodge raise a fund to meet
its requirements to care for the
m«nb^fr-eii the sick Hat.- About
$85 were the net .proceeds and
this amount is considered large
when it is understood that 25
cents was the charge for sup-
per, but it shows the very liberal
spirit of our people who " always
respond for a worthy object. The
members of the Odd-Fellows lodge
desire to express their grateful
appreciation for all of the kind-
ness shown and the very liberal
patronage given the supper.

Will All Work Together.

Judge J. G. Tomhin, Committee-
man East Kentucky-Tenn., Dixie
Highway Association, is in re-
ceipt, of a communication from
James Maret, Mt. Vernon, Ky.,
President of The Boone Way As-
sociation, requesting the publi-
cation of the following : "Peter
Lee Atherton, President Jackson
Highway Association, Louisville,
says: "So far as I can sea at
this time there will be no con-
test for the location of the
Jackson Highway between Louis-
ville and Lexington and I can
see no possible objection to the
Boone Way and Jackson Highway
using the same road, the mark-
ing for one road could be put
on one side and for the other
on the other side. We will all
work together to make the
road—as good as possible for
everybody who goes over it."

Gets Judgment for $2,600.
The case of Carl Neumeister vs.

the Millers National Insurance Co.
of Chicago, tried in the United
States District Court at Coving-
ton before Judge Cochran last
week, was decided in favor of Mr.
Neumeister by a jury verdict,
awarding him $2,600 on a policy
on the flouring mill destroyed
here by fire July 5th, 1914. The
policy was for $3,000 on the build
ing and about $500 on the con-
tents. J. G. Tomlin and Jno. L.
Vest represented Mr. Neumeister
and Chas. Strother and Messrs.
Hicks and Colston of Chicago,
were the Insurance Co's. attor-
neys. The question of the pay-
ment of the insurance hinged on
the question of the operation o5
the mill, a clause in the pol-
icy invalidating the policy
should the mill not be operated
for sixty days. The mill laid idle
for some time after W. F. Den-
nis, the miller, left for his home
at Ellwood, Ind., but Mr. Neu-
meister endeavored to keep the
policy alive by the operation of
the mill in a meagre way, and
raised steam and ground some
rye for Eli Conrad on May 14th,
1915, but the defendant's attor-
neys endeavored to show that
this was not an operation of the
mill in the sense intended by
the provision of the policy. The
insurance company will endeavor
to secure a new trial or an ap-
peal.

Little Interest Manifested.
The meeting for the establish-

ment of a loose leaf tobacco
market at Walto# held last Sat-
urday afternoon *i_s only lightly
attended and it is/to be regret-
ted that so littLar interest was
manifested in an enterprise that
means so much to the prosperity
of this section. The success of a
loose leaf macket at this place

room for a discussion of that
feature of the enterprise. Of the
proposed capital stock of $10,000
there has been subscribed $7,880,
leaving only $2,120 to be subscrib-
ed. This ought -to be taken
without any heavy amount from
any one person. If the lorifee leaf
market can be made a success at
points like Owenton, 13 miles
from the railroad, at Glencoe and
Williamstown, where the freight
rate is at least double what it
is here, then there is every rea-
son to believe a loose leaf mar-
ket at Walton would be a re-
markable success with a terri-
tory to draw from that would
furnish three million pounds ^f
tobacco if only one third >f

the amount was marketed he.e.
The country buyer is a thing of
the past and the future market
is the hogshead- -market

—

whl -1r

is on the decline, or the loose
leaf market which seems to be
favored by the manufacturing buy
ers. If the crop must be ship-
ped to reach such a market a
hardship would fall on the grow-
ers of this section, and espec-
ially the tenant and small grow-
er. The meeting last Saturday
appointed a committee of five
to raise the balance of the sub-
scription necessary by Thursday
of this week, and if successful to
call a meeting for Saturday to
incorporate.

(Continued on 4th Page)
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/ RABBIT HASH.
I "At Present."'

kinder feel proud of our
town at present. A great

of improvement is going on
in a few weeks it will be in
top condition. Dr. Carlyle

R. Stephens, S. N. Riggs and
R. T. Stephens are making much
needed improvements.
Ezra Aylor sold, one day last

week, his matched horses to some
English gentleman. Price pri-
vate but we understand it was
pretty high.

Miss Mamie, daughter of Robt.
Aylor, is attending High School
in Belleview.

Col. Chas. Bodie, Sr., of East
Bend, wants to trade his fine
saddle horse, Ben, for an automo-
bile'.

Will Craig and wife and Stanley
Ryle spent several days in Lex-
ington, Ky., last week.
Lewis Craig shipped 500 bush-

els of potatoes to Cincinnati, and
they netted him about 55c per
bushol.
Hubert Ryle and W. B. Steph-

ens won the world's series in the
horse shoe pitching contest and
are now the champions. . ____^
^Blufe^CtOLi? will soon be ~a"cTt-
izen of this burg, draving bought
the property of Val HJIlis in the
upper end. ______

Will and Kenneth Hodges have
gone to Illinois to husk corn.
Chaster McMurray has bought

W. B. Stephens' place in - East
Bend and Mr. S. has bought from
his brother, Wallace, his farm on
Lick c-eek.
Al Holmes will go to the Pan-

ama Exposition in a few weeks.
Mrs. Frank Hodges, who is in

the hospital at Cincinnati, is ex-
pected home in a few days.
Reuben, little son of Bluford

Ktrtley, who has had typhoid
fever, is better.
John Louden and wife have re-

turned from a short visit to In-
diana.
Frank Mirrjck has rented J. R .

Stephens' farm for next year.!
His brother, Lewis, will move to
Frank's place.
Chas. Moore has a horseless car

riage. It's a mule.
Perry Presser was visiting in

Rising Sun, last Sunday.
Glad to say that Uncle Hogan

Presser is starting in the winter
in excellent health.
Capt. Ben Stahl, of Brashear,

Gallatin county, was in town last
Thursday looking 10 years young
er than formerly.
Roy Ryle is having Dode Pope

do a job of concreting.
Truman Riggs and wife were

over from Indiana, last Sunday,
viewing old scenes,
Cale Ryle has bought a new

boat. She is a dandy.
Leonard Sexton will go to Il-

linois next week to husk corn.
Mrs. Addie Scott and Mrs. Mary

McMurray attended the Grand
Lodge of Pythian Sisters at Lex
ington last week.
Last week Bert Scott's little

boy left the house and wander-
ed about a mile from home. This
caused a great deal .of excite-
ment and took the neighbors
about one hour to find him.
Wallace Stephens and wife, of

Lawrenceburg, were visiting their
many friends in this neighbor-
hood last week.
Joe VanNess has gone to Illi-

nois.
Geo. Ward is putting a new

roof on the M. E. church at East
Bend.
The directors of - the Rabbit

Hash and Big Bone Turnpike Co.,
are collecting a 35 cent assess-
ment to pay for Gunpowder and
Li^y creek bridges.
Mr. South Peckinpaugh of Frank

fort, is visiting his mother, Mrs.
J. P. Ryle.
T. J. Ransdall and T. D. Evans,

of the Carfollton House, in Car-
rollton, were in our_town last
Wednesday.
Col. S. D. Rice, of Dillsboro, In-

diana, spent the week in this
vicinity^
Chas. Crawford, of Madison,

was here a few hours last Thurs
day.
When completed Benj. Harris

will have the best up-to-date barn
in the state.
Wm. Briggs and wife are vis-

iting at Muncie, Indiana. _____
Thaddy, son of Hubert EyleT

is attending High School at Ris-
ing Sun.
Ben Brown and wife, of Rising

Sun, were gueBts of Moses Scott
and wife last Sunday.
The Pythian Sisters met with

sister Jessie Wilson, last Thurs-
day.
The happy, smiling faces of

Lawrence Phipps and Dick Mar-

shall were seen in our town last
Sunday.

J. H. Walton has his new barn
almost completed.
Mr. Mirphy, who has the con-

tract for the Gunpowder and
Lick creek bridge piers, will
complete them this week.
Omar and Joe Hodges, John

Felthaus, Frank Hightower and
E. L. Stephens have taken out
incorporation papers for a 200
acre fox farm.
Raymond Hightower and bride

spent last Sunday at McVille, the
guests of her parents.
Lewis Craig contemplates mov-

ing to Cincinnati after the holi-
days.
Cale Ryle was kicked severely

on the knee while working a
young horse for Mrs. Mary
'Weal.

J. Colin Kellv is baviny » onn-
cr-ete floor put in his bam.
Miss Aliska Stephens has gone

to Maysville, to enter a hospital
to learn to be a nurse. We hope
che will succeed as she is one of
the finest. girls in the State.
Supt. Riley was down last week

attending to school business. We
do not know whether he carried
a machine gun or not.
Harry Murray's little child has

been quite sick for the past
three or four days.
Rabbit Hash precinct is lucky

this year. Fate has been so good
that we have been furnished with
four .oI.._J__,e prettiest and sweet-

WANTED
50 Horses from 5 to 8 years old, and
50 Mules from 3 to 8 years old.

Call or write to

W. LEE GAINES,
Walton, Ky.Phone 596,

est girls in the county for teach-
ers of our school. How the boys
do primp!
Lawrence Pope gave the young

people a party last Saturday,
which all enjoyed.
The Louisville and Cincinnati

Packet Co., is very much out of
humor because some one had the
audacity to put in another
boat.
Why should not the people In

this community look ahead for
a joyous Thanksgiving? They
have a good crop of tobacco,
corn, a large crop of potatoes,
stock in fine condition for win-
ter, apples and garden truck fn
abundance. Those who are not
willing to return thanks on that
day do not deserve prosperity.
As long as we can keep~Woo(l -

row Wilson and A. B. Rouse in
their respective offices, we will

FLORENCE.

Chas. Willhoit, of Covington, is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Utz.
Mis. John D. Mitchell spent last

Wednesday with Mrs. Eliza Ar-
nold.
Mrs. John Broughton, of Erlan-

Eer, is the guest of Mrs. Batty
on»g.

Jimmie Hear'n, of Cincinnati,
was the guest of Hugh Carey,
Sunday.
Mrs.' Barba Rich, of Covington,

was the guest of friends here
Wednesday.
Edgar Aylor has rented J. S

Surface's farm and will move
there in the spring.
Mrs. Connie Yeager, of Erlan-

BULLITTSVILLE.

Mrs. Wills is quite ill.

Dr. S. B. Nunnelley took a three
days vacation last week.
Mrs. May Blocker was visiting

her aunt, Mrs. Ida Balsly, a few
days last week.
Mrs. Eston Snyder, of Erlanger,

is the guest of her father and
sister of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Blufe Wingate

were Saturday night and Sunday
guests of his parents.
Mrs. Alice Watts and daughter,

Mrs. Lillie Garr, spent Friday
with Mrs. Hubert Cropper.
Chas. Riley and wife and Miss

Lea Etta Maures attended ser-
vices at BullittBburg, Sunday.
Several from here attended the

Hallow'een party at Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. T. Gaines' last Saturday
night.
Mrs. Blufe Wingate was the

guest of her sister, Mrs. Joe Pap-
pet. in the Hebron vicinity last
Friday. ,

Earl Cropper was the guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hu-
bert Cropper from Friday
Monday.
Mrs. Mary V. Gaines and

Geo. Gaines spent Friday

surely have prosperity in good j £er, was the guest of Mrs. T. B
old Boone and the rest of the Castleman, Tuesday.
United States. Edward Skirvin, of Covington,

was the guest of his sister, Mrs.
Julius Corbin, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Perkins

and little son, of Erlanger, are
visiting at E. Boyers'.
Miss Ruby Corbin was the guest

of Miss Carrie Clark, in Coving-
ton, Sunday and Monday.
Howard Miller and Miss Clara

Miller, of Covington, were guests
at Harry Miller's, Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Cole spent sev-

eral days last week with her
sister, Mrs. A. M. Yealey.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sidnor and

Miss Annie Carlton were guests
at Albert Lucas', Sunday.
Arch Willhoit, of Covington,

was the guest of his sister,
Mrs. Jim Carpenter, Sunday.
Misses Louise and Edith San-

ders, of Erlanger, were guests of
Miss Mildred Boyce, Sunday.
Dr. Souther, of Cincinnati, was

the guest of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Souther, Sunday.
Mrs. Fox, of Belleview, O., and

Mrs. Bracken, of Covington, were
guests of Mrs. Sue Osborn, Tues-
day.
Misses Mildred Eddins and Fan-

nie. SchyholcL were- gu<"jtn "f Mi°"
Mabel Morris, of Pt. Pleasant,

until

Mrs.
and

Saturday with Mrs. Dr. Crouch
in Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stephens

entertained the young folks with
a dance last Thursday night. All
report a pleasant time.
Mrs. Steve Burns and Mrs. Joe

Birkle were guests of Mrs. Bir-
kle'a sister, Mrs. Geo. Pgatt, of
Patriot, Ind., recently.

GUNPOWDER.

For Sale—A Chesterwhite male
hog. Apply to L. H. Busby.
Linnie Busby and wife visited

friends at Erlanger. last Sunday.
B. C. Surface was a business

caller at our burg last Saturday.
J. H. Tanner and wife were

f

guests of this writer and wife
ast Saturday.
A. F. Milner and wife, of Pt ;

Pleasant -were Sunday -€^ue4^ at^^i3 ' ^fs.*F
arrie Carpenter

Harmon Jones.'
L. E. Tanner and wife enter-

tained some of their Covington
friends at dinner last Sunday.
B. C. Surface is improving the

appearance of his house on our
riage by giving it a coat
of paintr

—

Harmon Jones has improved his
farm very much by adding an
up-to-date milk house and a
large silo.

A good sizetTcrowd attended B.

C. Tanner's sale last Saturday
and every thing sold for fairly
good prices.
Mrs. Florence Floyd and Mrs.

L. E. Tanner spent Friday of
last week at Devon, guests of
Mrs. H. F. Utz.
The- fair weather of last week

gave the farmers an opportunity
to stir and there was considerable
farm work done.

CONSTANCE

Joseph Hageman, of Cincinnati,
was a Sunday guest of Mr. W. E.

Zimmer.
Mrs. Sargent and little son

were Sunday guests of Mrs. Demi
England.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kottmyer had

as Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. J.

W. Riggs and Horace Cleveland.
Masters Henry and Ernest White

spent Sunday with their grand-
parents, Capt and Mrs. Kottmyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Beil enter-

tained Mrs. Kate Taylor and chil-

dren of Crescent Springs, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pophpjn en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs, Will Mas-
ters, of Hillside Ave., Ohio, Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kenyon, of

Minneola Hill had as their Sun-
day gueBts Mr. and MrB. Thos.
Kenyon.
Hollow'een passed off nicely

in Constance. The young people
had quite a good deal of fun
masquerading.
There will be a pie social at

the Rucker school nouse Friday
night, Nov. 5. Everybody is in-

vited and each lady is requested
to bring a pie. The proceeds of

this social will be used for the
benefit of the school.

Sunday.
x

Miss Ola Marksberry, of Gun-
powder, was the gueBt of Miss
Pearl Marksberry from Friday
until Sunday.
Mr. Leslie Ireton and Miss

Dora Mann, of Covington, were
guests at C. D. Ashcraft's, Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Redman

were guests of their daughter,
Mrs. Blackburn, in Covington, sev
eral days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Scott and

children and Miss Mary Grogan
were guests at John White's in
Walton, Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Connely and daughter,

Lucy, of Erlanger, and Miss
Mary Clore, of Big Bone, were
guests of Mrs. T. J. Story, one
day last week.
Mrs. Ed. Sidnor had as her

guests Monday, Mrs. Tony Geiger
and daughter, Mrs. Henry Boke-
lo and Mrs. Lee Clutterbuck, of
Erlanger, and Mrs. Roy Clutter-
buck, of Covington.
Mrs. Mallie Beemon entertained

the following Sunday: Mr. and
Mrs, Chas. Fulton, Mrs. Sally Ful-

ana
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Carpenter and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Aylor, of
Hebron, recently.

The Hallow'een Social given by
the Literary Society of the High
School was attended by a large
crowd. We thank the people for
their patronage and especially
thank_the ladies of the Mothers
Club for their assistance.

Mis. J. R. Whitson* entertained
with a dinner Sunday in honor
of Mr. Whitson's birthday. Cov-
ers were laid for* sixteen. The
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Jesse S.

Cook and children, of Erlanger;
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Whitson and
son, of Walton; Mr. and Mrs.
Dolpha Sebree, of Burlington;
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Whitson and
children, of Florence. Mr. Whit-
son was the recipient of many
iiaeiuLpresentB. All left—hoping
to meet with him again on his
next birthday.

DEVON.

Mrs. Becker, of Cincinnati, was
the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Frank Afterkirk.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rice were

guests of Benj. Bristow and fam-
ily, Friday evening.
Mrs. Alfred Rivard and daugh-

ter, Miss Emma, were the guests,
Wednesday, of Mrs. Frank After-
kirk.
Courtney Williams, of Rich-

wood, was calling on friends in
this neighborhood, Sunday after-
noon.
John Hogriffe, of State College,

-Lexington, arrived Friday even-
ing and will remain until Tuesday
evening the gueBt of his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Effie Hogriffe of In-
dependence.
Misses Mary Elizabeth and Sta-

tira Childress, of Erlanger, came
out Sunday morning and were
guests of their cousins, Mrs. C.
E. Miller and Jas. Bristow. They
returned Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Effie Hogriffe en-

tertained, Sunday, the following
Sieats: B. C. Surface, Harvey and

rs. Utz, of Devon, Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. Dobbins and. Mr. and Mrs.
Carey Carpenter, of Richwood.

Reliable f|

Quality
Can be "found in our Store in

abundance. We handle only

those-makes of watches and
jewelry that have proven
themselves of real value and
that we personally, stand

back of.

\

cA Jewelry Store that has

been selling Reliable Jewelry
for 58 years is a gaod place to

go when you want to buy.

We sell the kind of jewelry

that you would not be asham-
ed to give a friend or relative

for a gift and look him or her

in the face 10 years after-

ward.

/W0T6H — 7—
The Jeweler

(Established over Half Century)

613 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

,0Y0]

Down go the Price.

Ford Automobiles
Touring Car $440.
Runabout $390

SENIOUR, HICKS & HUEY,
exclusive agents for Boone Co.

Cars plaeed at your door with
experienced man to teach you
how to operate them.

UNION, KY.
Cons. & Farmers Phones.

1

PUBLIC SALES.
If you want to tickle an Auctioneer

phone 702 or write

W. B. Johnson, Walton, Ky.,
and give him your sales. Terms and
work guaranteed satisfactory.

RKKKRKNCKS:
W. R. Rogers, County Clerk.
G. B. Lipscomb, Union, Ky.
R. E. Moore, Beaver Lick, Ly.
Ed Farrell, Verona, Ky.
J. A. Rouse, Crittenden, Ky.
W. W. Wolfe, Richwood, Ky.
John C. Bedinger, Walton, Ky.

A
For Sale.

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
thirds acres of land on Ohio river at
mouth of Gunpowder creek in this
county

r;_
90 acres of this land is level

over flown land that will produoe 100
bus. corn per acre or better. This
farm will be sold with an abstract
title. For further particulars ad-
dress 8. D. Rice. Dillsboro, Indiana,
trustee of D. G. Rice's will.

For Sale
Thorobred Durocr Jersey Swine—

either sex, any size, any number.
Defender. Superba, Fancy Col, lip-
py Col, Pals Premier, Cherry King
and Professor strains. Give me a
call. J. P. RIFFE.
«ep9 10t Erlanges, Ky;—

FOR SALE.
In Florence, Ky., on* Shelby St.,

Cottage of 5 room and hall in good
condition, good lot and garden. Rea-
son for selling want to buy house on
Main st., to run boarding house and
restaurant. CORBIN SiSTERS,
sept-23 Florence, Ky

FOR SALE
Thoroughbred Barred Plymouth

'

JRock Cockerels for $1.00 eacli. Prize
winning stook. New stock every
year. Mrs. B. C. GRADDY,

Burlington, Ky.
Consolidated 'phone No. 265. 21fl6

T

Ticket to Walton Please.-
That's what ticket

ing every day on fcwi

roads. There's a re'ai

you why if you ar]

home. I will send
of Walton and fan
you at the train, tal

ents are hear-
of Ky. Rail-
n. I will tell
looking for a
a dsscription
nd will meet

you to sea this
property without charge.
Address G. B. POWERS REAL

ESTATE AGENCY, Walton , Ky.

Administrator's Notice.

All those indebted to the estate <»f

A. L. Mallett, deceased, must come
forward and settle atonoe, and those
having claims against said estate
must present them to the undersign-
ed administrator proven according
folaw. JOSEPH A. HUEY,

Administrator.

BENJ. H. RILEY
AT TORNEY -AT-UW,

M«WLINGTON, Ky.
Will act as Agent for Rental or

Sale of Real Estate.

Taka the RECORDER.
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County News Items
Interesting facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

s
HATHAWAY.

ft

Mrs. Emma Marshall and Lee
McNeely and wife spent last Sat-
urday night and Sunday at N. H.
Clements'.
Mrs. Emma Clements, of Big

Bone neighborhood, has gone to
Georgetown with Rev. Robt. Mc-
Neely and wife, for a visit "~ of
several weeks. She will also visit
in Walton before she returns.

HEBRON.

The C. E. Social will meet with
Miss Alma Getker, next Satur-
day night.
— Mr. and Mr*. JrW. Mannin enters
tained several of their friends,
last Sunday.
Harve Tanner and family mov-

ed to J. W. Rouse's at Limaburg,
recently.
. Hubert Conner and Kenneth
Clayton had a horse trade, -last-

week. •

The funeral of Mrs. Elbert Rouse
took place at Hebron church, Sat
urday afternoon, at two o'clock.
The services were conducted by
Rev. Edgar Riley. W. A. Bullock
had charge of the remains.

-— UNION.e
Mrs. Susie Adams will move to

Walton.
J. T. Bristow has reopened his

shop with J. C. Piatt in charge.
The store roohT to be occupied

by Rachal & Norman, with a Ma-
sonic hall above, is almost com-
pleted.
T. J. Burkett has purchased the

property adjoining his shop which
is now occupied by his black-
smith, Fred Birkle.

S. C. Hicks' palatial residence is

being pushed to completion. Sam
and everybody else says it is

going to be a dandy.
Bro. Jones, of Cynthiana, Ky.,

preached an interesting sermon to

a large congregation at the Bap-
tist church, last Sunday.

GUNPOWDER.-

Miss Emma Welsh was the guest
•f Mrs. L. E. Tanner last Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Porr is entertaining

Her sister, Mrs. Leder, of Evans-
taa, Ohio.
Koah Zimmerntan and family,

were guests of Leslie Barlow and
wife last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Long enter-

tained some of their friends from
Pendleton county, last Saturday.
Mrs. E. O. Rouse left last Mon-

day for "a two Weeks' visit with
her niece, Mrs. P. M. Minshall, of
Columbus, Ohio.

Mrs. Mattie Rouse and children,
of Erlanger, were guests ef her
sister, Mrs. C. L. Aylor, last Sat-
urday and Sunday.
Those who were on-the-market

with potatoes the latter part of
last week report a very dull mar
ket and potatoes hard to sell at

any price.

C. L. Aylor and L. E. Tanner
finished gathering a twelve acre
field of corn, which they esti-

mate at about 600 bushels. It is

the Johnson County White.

•»
RABBIT HASH.

"Fifty Years Hence."

Mrs. Adah Wilson returned* from
a visit to Indianapolis, last Sun-
day.

The venerable Wm. Sutton, of
McVille, was down last week vis-
iting his brocher-in-law, Sam Wil
son. It was quite interesting to
hear them two old men talk of
what happened a long time ago.
The Deposit Bank of Rabbit

Hash increased Us capital stock
from fifty to one hundred thous-
and dollars.
up-to-date flying machine,
up-to-date flying machine.

S. N. Riggs is manager of the
new electric light plant.

Judge P. E. Cason issued war-
rants against Dr. I. E. Carlyle, J.
E. Hodges and Nat Rogers for
speeding their Aeroplanes be-
yond the speed limit over the
town of Burlington. They were
tried before Judge Gaines, last
Wednesday. The ^Commonwealth
was represented by the venerable
County Arty. N. E. Riddell and
the defense by A. B. Rouse. The
Jury, after being out about eigh-
teen hours, brought in a ver-
dict of guilty, assessing a find of
of two thousand dollars against
each of the defendants, which
was paid promptly.
Mrs. Maud Walton is superin-

tendent of the telephone ex-
change at this place. Misses Bren-
da Craig, Anna Belle Ryle and
Miss Bettie Stephens are her able
assistants.

Cards are out for the weddings
of our fellow townsmen, B. R.
Stephens and-B^vV
will be remembered that years
ago those two gentlemen were
to be married and only a few
days before—the—happy- -event
both young ladies went violent
insane and died a few years
after in the asylum.

J. H. Walton, Hade Wilson, R.
T. Stephens and J. Colon Kelly
have been appointed election of-
ficers for this precinct.

Rising Sun is soon to have a
railroad. Paul Davis, Will Green
and Lucian Harris were over last
week soliciting subscription, and
made up about fifty thousand dol
Lars in less than a day.

S. M. Seward, of the Rising Sun
Recorder, is talking of starting
a daily ere long.
Our ferry is no more. The sub-

way under the river between here
and Rising Sun was opened to
the public last Sunday.
Governor Y. Frank Honki»s, of

Texas, is the guest of J. R.
Stephens and wife.
Marion, son of Dr. Kenneth Ryle

is, attending High School at vic-
tory. He is boarding with E. L.
Stephens.
John, Lunsford'and Benj. sons

of W. B. Stephens, are studying
for the ministry.

last Sunday in his aeroplane for
North Dakota.
Gene Wlngate's —little grand

child baa the measles

_# : HICHWOOD.

J

Arthur Dean's new barn is

about completed.
Rev. Everett Bedinger has rfe-

twrned from a trip to Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter have re-

turned from a wejk's trip _to

'

New York City. ,

Mrs. Ed Stephens, of Erlanger,
was the guest of W. E. Glacken
several fays last week.
Frank Youell is able to be out

on crutches after six weeks' stay
in with a broken leg.

Henry Conner has purchased the
stallion Magic J, from Dr Senior,
and will take him to Colorado.
Excelsior Grange met last Sat-

urday afternoon. It will entertain
Pomona Grange November 20th.

Fred Holquist and wife and Miss
Agnes Snow, of Covington, spent
Saturday night and Sunday at
Robt. Snow's.

L. D. Jackson's store should be
named the Bee-hive as there is

about four swarms of bees work-
ing between the walls.

Everett Dixon has returned
from a private hospital in Tenn-
essee. He has about recovered
from an attack of rheumatism.
Henry Conner will load his car

of furniture here Tuesday the 9th
for his future home in Colo. We
are sorry to see them leave ah

he and his wife are well known
and liked. We wish them health
aad success in _lhair_njew Jiome.

FLICKERTOWN.

John Burns has a new buggy.
~Gaines Bros., have harvested
another crop of apples.
G. C. Voshell is visiting his

children here . this week.
Jas. Bruce and family visited

Elbert Sullivan, Sunday.
Fitches' sale, Saturday, was well

represented from our town.
Chas. clore and wife were Sun-

day guests of Chas. Henstey.
The infant child of Leslie Se-

bree was quite sick last week.
Holt and Willie White were

hauling 60 cent corn last week.
Bolivar Shinkle and wife visit-

ed at- Patriot, Ind., several days
Lust week.
Mrs. J. W., White and daughter,

Alice, called on C. A. Finn and
family, Sunday.
Jasper Utz and son, William, of

Norwood, Ohio, were the Sunday
guests of Jas. Minor.
Owen Beemon and family and

Elmer Goodridge and wife dined
at Chas. Beemon's, Sunday.

J. W. Kelly and wife and J. W.
• White were at W. S. White's, last
Sunday. He is gradually growing
worse.

' Some of the farmers around
here are anxious to butcher their
hogs as they are ready for the

I

slaughter.
I Mrs. Jaa. Gaines and daughter
Mable and Miss Laura Smith were
guests of Mrs. J. W. Kelly Satur-
day afternoon.

I Miss Lizzie Houston and a gen-
tleman friend, of Cleves, Ohio,
were visiting Charles Shinkle and
family Sunday.
Mrs. Eliza Voshell and son,

Leroy, visited her mother, who
had the misfortune to break her
arm last week.

Ira Kittle and wife will move
to Jas. Gaines' house on Aehby
in the near future, and he will

, work for Mr. Gaines next year.

BELLEVIEW.

Mrs. Dolph, of East Bend, is vis
iting her son, Chas. and family.
Mrs. Carl Kelly and children, of

Dillsboro, are the guest of rela-
tives here.
Prof. Harris and wife visited

relatives in Patriot, last Saturday
and Sunday. -

Mrs. Susie Grant visited rela-
tives near Waterloo, several days
the past week.
Miss Zella Mayhugh spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with her par-
ents in Walton.
Mrs. Eliza Walton and family

of Commissary, spent last Sunday
with Mrs. Loulah Walton.
No services at the Christian

church Sunday. Bro. Carter is in

a meeting at Independence.
G. S. Walrath is invoicing his

stock of goods, having sold his

store to H. D. Brady, who is well
known here. It is hoped he will

be successful in his new venture.
Belleview and Rising Sun High

School basket ball teams played
an interesting game on the Belle
view grounds Friday afternoon.
Belleview did some good play-
ing and won the game.
Mrs. John Smith, Jr., and Mrs.

John Maurer went to Newport,
last Monday to visit relatives.

From there they went to Lex-
ington and attended the State
Assembly of the Rebekah Lodge
of Odd-Fellows. They returned
Saturday and report a splendid
time.

Last Friday a party of men of

this commttmty-fttet—at the Belle-

view High school grounds with
teams and shovels, and while
some were engaged, in digging out
trenches for the laying of a
concrete walk from the B. H. S.

building to the bank building,
others were engaged hauling and
spreading gravel. The work was
not completed, and any one
desiring to contribute to the
work it will be appreciated by>

the school.

The teachers of Belleview High
school will give a bazaar, supper
and entertainment at the school
building, Saturday, Nov. 20th, for
the benefit of the school". The

r wT ill bo in the afternoon,
and the supper will be served
from five until eight o'clock. The
entertainment will begin Immed-
iately after the supper. Every-
one is cordially invited to come
and help make this -a success.
Belleview and Burlington High
School girls will play a game of
basket ball on the Belleview
grounds in the afternoon on the
same date. Be sure and see the
game and stay for supper. The
teachers request that all dona-
tions for the bazaar and supper
be delivered at the school build-

ing not later than Saturday morn
ing, Nov. 20th.

ft

ft DEVON.

B. C. Surface is very ill.

MrB. Wm. Perry, who has been
very ill of pneumonia, is some
better.
L. L. Lampton and wife, of

Banklick, visited relatives at this

place Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Afterkirk

were guests of friends in Gunpow
der neighborhood, Sunday.
Mr. Kleinschmidt, of Covington

Ezra Aylor, of East Bend, le£t-|~waa here-Ihursday looking for a

farm to rent or purchase.
Mrs. J. C. Conrad had for Sun-

day guests-her mother and sister,

Mrs. Cahill and daughter, Miss

Nora, of Florence, and Mrs. Louis

Kroger, of Hamilton, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Respess and

son, Forest, and Mrs. J. B. Res-
pess and son, Rome, and Mr.

Cross, of Newport, were guests

of B. F. Bristow ,and family Sun-
day. ;

I GASBURG.ft
• Warm rains would be very ac-

ceptablei-*p
Very few hogs are being fatten

ed for market.
of ground has
for next year's

- A great deal
been . broken
crops. ,

Edgar Riley will , have stock

scales erected on the Henry Ter-

rill farm.
r The Aurora ferry boat got on
ground and it took nine days
to get it in the river.

The acreage seeded to yheat
is lighter than usual; that seed-

ed to rye is very large.

As usual a good portion of

Democrats of thiB precinct failed

to go to the polls at the recent
election. -

.

A Mr. Collins, Who has been
living on the Frank Klopp farm,
moved to near Portsmouth, O.,

last week.
Several bunches of stock cattfe

that* were bought al Fhe OincQP"
nati stock yards were taken past
here last week to parties below
Woolper. .

Newton Botts, aged 73 years,
died at his home in Aurora, Nov.
4th. He was a son of the late
Richard Botts and was reared in

the Belleview vicinity.

Help Along the School Paper.

~By subscribing for the Boone
High News you will get the gist
of things done at your county
High School. Send 25 cents to H.
S. Cleveland, Burlington, Ky., and
receive . it for 'tho reet of the
school year.

FLORENCE.

Miss Mary Grogan spent Sun-
day with Miss Bridget Carey.
Miss Gertrude Stephens spent

Tuesday night with Miss Pearl
Long.
Mrs. Edna S. Craig, of New

Orleans, is visiting Mrs. Annie
Beemon.
Mrs. Nannie Watson of Coving-

ton, is a guest at Mrs. Harvey
Latham's.
Mrs. Pearson has as her guest

her sister, Mrs. Moffett, of In-
dependence.
Mrs. Mike Cahill and daughter,

Irene, spent Monday with frienda
in Covington.
Carl Swimm, of Union, spent last

Saturday night and Sunday with
Russell Mitchell.
Miss Viva Carpenter was the

guest of Mrs. Ben Carpenter at
Erlanger, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lute Bradford, of

Gunpowder, were guests at Owen
Bradford's, Sunday.
Misses. Mary and Maud Utz, of

Burlington, spent Sunday with
Miss Lois Beemon.

Mrs. OUie Buckner, of Coving-
ton, was calling on friends here
one day last week.
Mrs. Joe Baxter spent Saturdav

with her daughter, Mrs. William
Tryling, of Covington.
Mr. Fred Stephens, of Cincinna-

ti, was the guest of Ben Steph-
ens and family, Sunday.
Miss Pearl Marksberry spent Sat

urday and Sunday with Miss Ola
Marksberry at Gunpowder.
_ Mrs. M. Hughes, -ot Cincinnati^
was the guest of Mrs. Wm. Good-
ridge, Monday and Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Carpenter

and Miss Minnie Cahill were
guests at Lou Scott's, Sunday.
Mrs. Pat Cahill and daughter,

Nora, were guests of Mrs. J. C.
Conrad, Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Huffman

were guests of her brother, Mr.
Byland, of Covington, recently.
Several from here attended the

dance at Mr. Will Fickie's Satur-
day night, and report a fine
time.
Miss Marguerite Fisk spent

Saturday and Sunday with Miss
Eunice_5tRphpns, near Buliitts-
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer McCrander
and daughter, Anna Elizabeth,
were guests at George Bradford's
Sunday.

Mi", and Mrs. John Goodridge,
of Richwood, were the guests at
Will Goodridge's, Saturday and
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Blackburn, of

Idlewild, spent last Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mor-
gan Beemon.

Miss Carrie Clarke, of Coving-
ton, spent Saturday and Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Clarke.
Misses Ethel and Florence Mar-

ques had as guests, Tuesday, Mes
dames Maeberry, Weber and
Maud Walters.
-The ladies of the Improvement
Club will give an bla fashion
randy pulling Saturday night,
Nov. 13th. Everybody invited.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Tanner and

daughters, Coreta and Annita,
and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Aylor,
were guests at Butler Carpenter's,
Sunday.
A dance will be given by the

young people of Florence at tne
old Catholic church building, Fri-
day night, Nov. 12th. Everybody
welcome. —

; r-

e VERONA.
ea*

Mr. John Willeford, of Brashear,
spent Friday here with friends.
A. B. Myers spent last Saturday

and Sunday here with his fam-
ily. He is employed in, Cincinnati.
Quite a number of friends and

relatives gathered at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Houston, Sun-
day, with well filled baskets. It
was then that it dawned upon
Mr. Houston that it .was his
birthday. Among those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Will Moore,
of Sherman ; Mr. and Mrs. James
Houston, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Mc-
Cormac and two ch :ldren, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Harris and three daugh-
ters, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Macrander
and four sons, Mr. and Mrs. Orba
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Waiter
Brown and two children, Mvs
Jane Lee, of ^xallatin county, Mis*
Ethel Macrander, Mr. Rafe My-
ers, Mr. Will Macrander. A most
delightful day was enjoyed by
all. At a late hour, all wishing
Mr. Houston mnny more happy
birthdays, departed for home.

We were blessed with a good
rain Monday.
Mr. Scroggins, our blacksmith,

has purchased an Overland auto.
Several stock raisers are hav-

ing their cattle vaccinated to pre
vent black legr-1

Robt. Harris, of South Fork,
was the guest of Miss Fay Hud-
son, last Sunday.
Walter Renaker ai\d wife enter

tained several of t.ieir friends
and~relatlves—last "Sarniay.
Jesse Wilson gave a rook par-

ty Saturday night. Those attend-
ing had a pleasant time.
Mrs. Mattie Ransom and family

have moved to the J. E. Ran-
som home, where they will re-
side.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Powers en-

tertained last Sunday the fol-
lowing guests : Mr. .and Mrs. N.
F. Pinner and daughter, of Wal-
ton ; Mr. and Mrs. A.
of Verona.
Cards are out announcing the

wedding of our popular postmas-
ter, Mr. D. Hess Vest, and Miss
Ellen Hope Whitson, a popular

Personal Mention

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Sullivan
have been quite ill the past week.
Menter Martin and wife were

Sunday guests at C. C. Roberts'.
Judge P. E. Cason was transact-

ing business in Covington, Tues-
day.

Mrs. Mary Snyder, of Peters-
burg, is the guest of Mrs. Sarah
Carpenter.
Mrs. F. P. Walton, of Covington,

is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Eliza Rouse.

J. M. Thompson, of Petersburg,
was a business visitor to Bur-
lington, Monday.
Mrs. Cynthia Mason, of Hath-

away, is the guest of her niece,
Mrs. John White.
Mrs. Samuel Adams his about

recovered from a very severe at-
tack of neuralgia.

Mrs. John M. Laising has r3-
iurned to St. Petersburg, Fla., to
spend the winter.
©avid Akin, of Limaburg, spent

last Sunday with friends down on
the East Bend road.
Xen Scott and mother and Mrs.

Emma Brown, were Sunday guests
of Chas. Maurer and wife.
Mrs. J. G. Furnish, of Coving-

ton, is the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Revill.
Mrs. E. I. Rouse, of Limaburg,

and Mrs. B. E.. Aylor, spent Mon-
day with Mrs. Jamee Kelly.
Mrs. Martha Collins moved yes-

terday from Petersburg to Au-
rora to spend the winter.
Mt. and Mrs. Alexander Yelton,

of Bracken county, are guests of
their son, Dr. M. A. Yelton and
wife.
Leonard Kite and wife, and W.

G. Kite and wife. of Waterloo,
were Sunday guests at R. B. Car-
ver's.

Meedames F. A. Hall and A. B.
Rouse spent last Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Shearer, in
Newport.
Mrs. W. R. Davrainville and lit-
e—son—Dallas, of Newport, are

the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Susan Kirkpatrick.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Ryle spent

last Saturday night and Sunday
with their son, John and "family^

young lady and the daughter I on Gunpowder creek.
of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Whitson, ! Mr. and Mrs. N. W Carpenter
on Tuesday Nov. 16th, at New ! and Mr. and Mrs. Grover Snyder,
Bethel church.

BEAVER*
Account of the Slayback shower

will be published next week.
Mr. H. F. Jones is building a

large dairy "barn and separator
room.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ossman were

shopping in the city, last Wed-
nesday.
Corn is selling at 60 to seventy

cents per bushel in the field. The
yield is one-third to one-half
short of expectations in most
fields.

Mrs. Geo. D. Prentice, who was
operated on at a hospital in the
city about four weeks ago is
improving, her many 'ftiends are
glad to hear.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilson and
son spent Saturday and Sunday
with her brother, John L. Noell
and wife, near Dry Ridge, Grant
county, making the trip in their
auto.

Mi\ and Mrs. Ben Northcutt had
as their guests Sunday' Mr. and
Mrs. Elbert Jones, Mr, and Mrs.
Ernest Horton, Mr. Robt. Hous-
ton and daughter, Grace, Mrs.
Davis and Miss Pearl Wilson.*

FRANCESVILLE. _ft

Mrs. Amanda Graves is repair-
ing her residence.

C. D. Scothorn and wife, spent
Sunday at Chas. Beall's.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Riddell Bpent

Sunday at E. J. Aylor's.
Don't forget the meeting that

hegan at Sand Run Monday nighty
Nov. 8th.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Noble spent

Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Eggleston.
Miss Sadi e Rieman is enter-

taining her brother, Howard, of
near Rising Sun, Indiana.
Geo. and Frank Estes attended

Fitch Bros., public sale at Law-
renceburg, last Saturday.

J. S. Eggleston and wife, and
Mary Eggleston, were in Cincinna
ti shopping last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Muntz are

entertaining her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Moore, of near Mack, 0.

After a shor^ residence in Ohio,
B. F. Eggleston has moved back
to "The Old Ky. Home," and fs
now a resident of Moundfield
Farm, near Hebron..

Mr. and MrsfrjHs . :y Kilgore had
4W—their- guee.' 4- Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Aylor, • ef near He-
bron, and Mr. and Mrs. Emmet
Kilgore wife and children, of Tay
lorsport.

When the pike from Rabbit
Hash to Landing is completed
there will be a macadam road
from Constance to Walton or Ve-
rona, via Idlewild, Petersburg,
Belleview, Waterloo, Rabbit Hash
Landing Big Bone and Beaver. Re
turning to Constance the trip
can be made on a pike to Flor-
ence, to Limaburg, to Hebron to
Constance. A prefty good mile-
age of pikes to say nothing about
others in the county.

"Hamilton Masonic Lodge, assist
ed by brothers of Bell River, Pa-
triot, Rising Sun and Belleview,
conferred the . M. M. degree on
Bro. N. B. Kirtley, last Saturday
night.

J. O. Griffith, J. S. Taylor, wife
and daughter, and W. C. Johnson
and wife, spent Sunday afternoon
at Carlsbad Springs, Dry Ridge,
making the trip in Mr. Griffith's
auto.

Wm. Wilson, one of our modern
farmers, has completed a large
separator room and installed a
large cream separator and a new
Fairbanks, Morse & Co., gasoline
engine. Mr. Wilson has one of
the best equipped dairy barns in
this community.

Miss Marie Campbell was ill the
past week and unable to attend
school.
Mrs. Bernard C. Gaines enterr-

tained her friends, Mr. and Mrs.
Canfield, Jr., of Aurora, Sunday.
Colonel Carter Graddy and Dr.

H. H. Hays were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Courtney Walton, Sun
day. #
Mrs. W. O. Rector was operat-

ed on in St. Mary's hospital, Cin-
cinnati, Wednesday of last week
and is reported to be doing
nicely.
The dance given bv Miss Ma-

rietta Stephens, last Friday night

the young set from a half dozen
neighborhoods.
Floyd Ryle, of Erlanger, and W.

M. Rachal, Jr., and Miss Norma
Rachal were the week-end guests
of Miss Maud Asbury and attend-
ed the dance in Petersburg, Sat-
urday night.

Get Your Gun, Johnnie.

The hunting season opens next
Monday and quite a number of
person b have taken out hunters
licenses that they may begin
business early that day. Better
note who have their lands .posted
and keep oH of forbidden terri-
tory.

spent Sunday with Mr-, and Mrs.
C. L. Gaines in Erlanger.

M;-s. Sarah Carpenter and grand
daughter, Bessie Baldon, spent
the latter part of last week
with relatives in Aurora, Ind.
Miss Laura Frances Riddell re-

turned home Saturday evening
from a week's visit with rela-
tives in Hebron neighborhood.
August Drinkenburg and son, of

Florence precinct were in town
Wednesday morning paying taxes
and securing hunters credentials^
Clifford Norman, of Gunpowder,

was in Burlington, Wednesday
morning feo secure a license to
take an early hunt next Monday.
Mrs. Susan Kirkpatrick and her

dauglter, Mrs. Newton Sullivan,
spent several days the past week
with Mrs. W. R. Davrainville, in
Newport.
W. B. Walton returned last

Thursday from a business trip to
Kansas, where his mother, Mis-
souri Walton owned a large tract
of lan<3L—
Benj. Cook and Wm. Rogers, of

Belleview, were in town, Mondays '"*"*"

closing up a deal whereby Mr.
Roger* became the owner of Mr.
Cook's vacant lot in their town.
Cheater Aylor and wife have

been celebrating the advent of a
fine boy, since last Sunday morn-
ing. Grandpa J. J. Tanner is do-
ing as well as could _be expected
under the circumstances.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hankins, Mr.

and Mrs. Chas. Riley, Mr. and
Mrs. M. L. Crutcher, Mesdames
Amanda Rouse, Alice Beall, of
Hebron, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Riggs, .

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Davis, Mrs.
Belle Clore and Miss Bessie Riggs,
of Erlanger, and Miss Garma
Crutcher, of Hebron, were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Goodridge.

An Interesting Recital. •

Saturday afternoon Miss Nell
Rouse and pupils gave a pia 10
recital at her home on Burlington
pike. Sixteen pupils were present
and a well prepared program wa?
rendered, doing great credit tc*
Miss Nejl as a teacher and 'de-
lighting those present. Miss Sadie*
Lee Snyder prepared and read
the Biography of Sir Richard Wag
ner which was very interesting. A
prize, a dainty little dictionary,
was given the one who drew the
best sign of the treble and bass
clefts. Harold Beemon captured

• the prize. Mrs. William Goodridge
was Judge of the work. Miss Al-
berta Stevens sang a sweet solo
while Misses Lydia Grant and
Elizabeth Dell Goodridge recited
very nicely.

r.p8

New Fair Association Organised.

*as enjoyed by a large ciowd'olL^Sf^S8 ° f the
,
2° r

Ji
h 5?- FaLr

m,., ,..,.,„•;» o^ J
^...„ "."I.T* ""_„"h»et at Florence • last Monday anrt

organized by electing J. E. Will-
iamB, of Verona, President, M. L.
Swetnam, of Covington, V-Preai-
dent; Hubert Conner, of Hebron,
Secretary; Edgar C. Riley, of
Burlington, Treasurer. A commit-
tee was appointed to have the
buildings on the fair grounds re-
paired.

More Rain Needed.

The light rain that fell last
Monday was good for the young
grass, put shock corn in better
condition far husking, and made
it possible to put tobacco in the
bulk. More rain than fell was
needed.
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THE PEACEMAKERS

By MARTHA M'CULLOCH-
WILLIAMS.

The yards lay back with an alley

between. The birds ought to have
been neighborly. Instead each saw
lit the other a hated rival—and crowed
accordingly.

Trimble really should not have mind-

ed—his summer cottage and literary

workshop stood across the road, well

back among sheltering trees. It had
seemed to him ideal—a place of silent

sunshine wherein he could work at

racing speed. Racing speed it would
have to be if his play were finished

in time. To that end he had literally

buried himself in the green wastes of

Middleboro.

Here he knew nobody—even the

tradesmen saw only his servant, Gil-

lis, the ,most capable fellow alive,

thought Trimble. With slight help

from a#locaI scrubwoman, Gillis kept

things going beautifully. The first

fortnight Trimble had felicitated him-

self unreservedly on his olioice of loca-

tion. Almost in the twinkling of an
eye the situation changed.

How incited—who shall say? The
cocks had been near neighbors for

months, yet had been housed more
than half the time, and let out only
for exercise at different hours. Per-

haps, also, it was something psychic.

Until their owners fell out over red

and blue ribbons at the spring show,
there had been daily gossipings across

the fence.

Now Miss Alameda Green merely
aniffed when Sir Lancelot crowed and
Job Trotter confided regularly to

space that "that big brute of a black
rooster" was "worse'n a fire alarm."

Nelly, his daughter, gloried vividly in

If your own day Is dark, make a Ut-

ile sunshine for someone else. Re-
flected llRht Is a great deal better tlian

no ItRht, tun! sometimes it la the most
precious of all illuminations.

the raucous contest. Imagine her de-

light when Gillis let her know cau-

tiously what the babel meant—and
who was the victim—a man who wrote
plays that actually were played!

Nelly lost her breath for almost a min-
ute—in her wildest dreams she had
not dared hope to set eyes upon such
a miracle.

But she could do nothing.

"How long will the play take?"
Nelly asked. Gillis shook his head
sadly. "Couldn't say, mato—with
peace we may finish it by Septem-
ber—but if this keeps up—well, we'll

have to hunt new quarters, which will

be upsetting," he added mournfully.

"You mustn't think of that—you
Shan't," Nelly declared briskly.

That afternoon, while Miss Alameda
napped and Job Trotter went fishing,

Nelly and Hector Green, Miss Ala-
meda's nephew and heir, held a close
and secret council—of peace, not war.
But they said nothing whatever about
it to their elders and gave Sir Lancelot
and Exeter extra feeds.

Next day was Sunday, and by a
not unusual coincidence Nelly had
such a headache she couldn't even
think of church going. Hector recalled
letters which must go out in tomor-
row's mail. So the pair were left at
home while their elders hied them-
selves to their respective places of
worship.

But their piety was ill rewarded,
- for, upon home-coming, each found the
pride of his heart stretched limp and
lifeless on the turf. . Nelly and Hector
had removed them from their respec-
tive harems and arranged them de-

cently and in order beside the alley
gate.

There the bereaved ones sorrowed
for a breath, then rose up, wrathfully
declaring simultaneously that it was
the wbf¥bf those envious townspeople
—poison, most likely.

Both Hector Hna~NeIljr~aTssented
stoutly. They had been on guard—no
other person had set foot upon the
Jtremism Clearly hoth had been
strickenjvith some mysterious and fa-

tal malady. The part of wisdom was
to bury them instantly and as far
away from their mates as possible.

Without waiting for further argu-
ment, Hector hustled the fallen birds
into a feed basket. Nelly snatched up
a light shovel, and together they
marched off in the direction of the
sand flats, with the parting injunction,

"Don't wait dinner for us. We will

do a good job while we are about it."

They did—walked three miles,
chuckling and giggling along the way,
what time they were not stilling the
flutterings and squawkings of their re-

viving victims.

"Gee! but I was afraid they'd come
to life soon," Hector said. "However
did TOO think orit; Nelly—reedih^'em
corn soaked in whisky till they went
plumb to sleep?"

"Oh, I saw granny's geese get this
way on cherries—those that were
thrown away when she made fresh
cherry bounce," Nelly explained.
"They sobered up all right and so will

these fellows. Dick Marne will take
fine care of them, I know—and maybe
we can see a real play when we go
to the city for our honeymoon."
"We will—if we have to walk

home," Hector returned heartily. "WiT
never have got beyond movin' pic-

tures—but things will be different."

Things were different. Trimble fin-

ished his play in idyllic quietude.

A fortnight later Nelly and Hector
were married without a by your leave
from anybody. Trimble dared not
send gifts openly, but when they went
to the city Hector had money in both
pockets. Moreover, they saw not one
but many plays—and that from the

boxes. Wherefore they experienced
not a little of the blessedness of that

glorious beatitude—"Blessed are the
peacemakers."
(Copyright, IMS, by the McClure Newapa-

pgrjbrndlcate.) ,

SALADS OF DIFFERENT KINDS.

In the mixing of combinations for

salads there is a vast field to display

artistic ability as

as well as agree-

able color mix-

tures. Too many
colors are not pleas-

ing nor are colors

which clash like

beet red and car-

rot or tomato. A
well prepared and nicely garnished

salad is a dish which graces any table.

All vegetables should be crisp and
cold.

Vegetable Salad.—A good combina-
tion is cooked carrots, cut in dice, cold

green string beans, shredded lettuce

and capers a few. served with mayon-
naise dressing. Many people fear to

try to prepare mayonnaise, as it has a

reputation for separating on the slight-

est provocation. The secret of having
a well made and smooth dressing is to

have all the ingredients, oil, lemon
juice and egg just as cold as ice can
make them. Mix the dressing in a

bowl standing in ice water, and see
that it is thoroughly beaten, then
there will be no fear of its separating.

Pineapple Salad.—Take the circles

of fine canned pineapple, drain and
lay on a bed of shredded lettuce, in

the center of the circle place a marsh-
mallow and on top of that a walnut.
Circle with mayonnaise and serve well

chilled^

Surprise Salad.—Take eight hard
boiled eggs, one head of lettuce, two
cold cooked beets, two cold boiled po-

tatoes and half a cucumber. Cut the
eggs in slices, the beets in dice, the
cucumber in thin slices and the pota-
toes in cubes. Shred the lettuce, and
make a nest for each plate. Mix the
eggs, and vegetables lightly together
place on the lettuce and cover with
mayonnaise.

i To Make Mayonnaise.—Mix in an
iced dish a half teaspoonful of salt, a
dash of pepper and mustard, a tea-

spoonful of powdered sugar and the
yolk of an egg.—

S

tir until wen-m ixed
and thick, then add one teaspoonful of

lemon juice and a few drops of chilled
oil, continue adding oil until the mix-
ture is very thick, then add more
lemon juice or vinegar, until two table-
spoonfuls of the acid is used and three
fourths to a full cupful of olive oil.

LCi'

HEN
Hbinet

People accustomed from infancy to
1 ie~ on down feathe i a lutvu no Idea
how hard a paving stone is, without
trying it.—Dickens.

SUMMER FRUITS.

There is no" possible way that the
seasonable fruits may be served more

attractively than au natu-
rel. As a variety some
of the following may ap-

peal to the taste of those
who like a change.
Watermelon Ice.—Cut

the melon in halves, re-

move the seeds from the
edible portion and chop
it fine, add sugar and
pack in a freezer, turn

to freeze and serve like soft snow.
Chilled and Filled Cantaloupe.—Re-

moveJhe seeds from a melon, cut in

halves, fill with vanilla ice cream and
place the halves together and lay on
ice to chill. When ready to serve
cut them apart and sprinkle with a
little chopped preserved ginger or
chopped: Trots:

—

Musk Sherbet.—A most delicious
sherbet may be made from musk mel-
ons. Scoop out the edible portion
and to a quart of juice and pulp add
a half pint each of orange and grape
juice. Stir in three cupfuls of sugar
and pour into a freezer, after the mix-
ture is partly frozen open and add
the white of an egg, beaten stiff, and
mixed with a tablespoonful of pow-
dered sugar. Repack and let stand
three hours. Serve the sherbet in

the well cleaned, trimmed and chilled

cantaloupe shell.

Luscious Peaches.—A most delight-

ful dessert is prepared from ripe, rich

peaches peeled, cut in halves and
heaped with sweetened, whipped cream,
filling the hollow where the pitwas with
nuts or the nuts may be broken and
sprinkled over the cream.

Raspberry Fluff.—To a pint of ripe

raspberries add two-thirds of a cup-

ful of cooked tapioca, mixing them
lightly together with a fork. Now turn

into a wet mold and set away to chill.

Use sugar enough to sweeten the ber-

ries before combining the mixtures.

When cold, unmold on a platter, gar-

nish with whipped cream and large

berries rolled in sugar.

Cherry Ambrosia.—Cook four table-

spoonfuls of pearl tapioca in a pint

of water, with a pint of stoned cher-

ries, simmer until cooked, adding
sugar to sweeten. Mora and serve

when cold with sweetened whipped
cream, and fresh cherries as a gar-

nish.

The heart is not always a royal mint,
with patent machinery to, work its
metal into current coin. Sometimes It

throws out In strange forms, not eas-
ily recognised as coin at all—Dickens.

SUMMER DESSERTS.

-A_dainty summer dessert is made
of one-half cupful of peanuts, one cup-

ful of mashed ba-

nana and balf a
cupful of grated co-

coanut. Arrange
on a small plate

and pour orange
juice over the mix-

ture.

Fruit F o a m—
Take a half box of gelatin, one cup-
ful of water, two and a half cupfuls of
fruit juice and three eggs. Soak the
gelatin in cold water until dissolved;
heat the fruit juice, which may be
strawberry, raspberry or any other
fruit, pour over the gelatin, sweeten
to taste, stir all together and strain

and cool. Beat the whites of the eggs
stiff, beat into the jelly until it is

foamy, pour into a mold that has been
wet and serve with whipped cream.
Prepare in time for the gelatin to

thicken before using. The day before
using is better.

Coffee Moss.—To the yolks of five

eggs add a half cup of boiling hot cof-

fee and when cool add a cup of sugar
and a pint of whipped cream. Mix
well and pack in a mold to freeze. Let
stand four hours.

Muakmelon Frappe.—Remove the

tops from small muskmelons to form
a cover. Take out all the seeds and
membrane and place in a sieve to

draio-Qut. all thajuice^ Scoop-ouL as

W. G.T.U NEWS.
(Furnished by Mrs. Belle Dickey.)

For World's Temperance Sun-
day, Nov. 14th, there is an un-
limited supply of literature in
all the church papers, Sunday
school journals, as well as spec-
ially prepared services of re-
sponsive readings, etc. It is in-
spiring to think of the array
of consecrated Christian workers
who are preaching and teaching
the youth and children the great
principals of self control and so-
briety and their effect upon phy-
sical and spiritual life. The seed
sown in the hearts of children of
the past generation are today bear
ing precious fruit. Let a part
of every service be prayer for the
tempted and that the elder
brother may give grace to off-
spring of drinkers to overcome
power of heredity, and thanks-
giving for every victory over the
gigantic drink evil.
"Let me not then faint. With

the power of Christ perfected in
my weakness, I am equal to ev-
ery temptation, competent for
every duty, equipped for every
struggle, the master qf every
fear."-W. L. Watkinson. r

Princeton's President Speaks.

Notice flutO Owners Notice

much of the soft pulp as can be easily

removed and cut it in small pieces.

To the juice add a quart of sweetened
whipped cream; turn this into a
freezer and freeze. Serve in the melon
shells, a layer of frappe and a layer

of the melon pulp.

Jellied Apples.—Wash, pare, quarter
and core six tart apples. Take two
cupfuls of sugar and the same amount
of water, boil- untfr a thick sirup is

formed. Drop the apples into this

boiling sirup and cook until clear and
tender, taking care to keep their

shape. When tender, skim out, place

on a .pla tter to cool and measure and
strain the sirup; there should be a
half pint. Take a package of lemon
jello, dissolve in two-thirds of a cup-

ful of hot water, add to the hot sirup,

pour over the apples and into a mold.
Serve on a platter, garnished with
whipped cream.

)MEN
CABINET

Jt Is not uncommon for people to
make dutieg uf the ir inc linations, and
to take great credit for the self-denial

with which they gratify themselves.—
Dickens.

SOME NEW WAYS WITH MEATS.

The seasoning of meat sauces,

meats and combinations of meat and
vegetables is one of the
most important points in

culinary art. The care-

less, haphazard season-

ing ruins an otherwise
appetizing and whole-
some dish. Ruskin says
"much tasting means no
wasting," so the skillful

cook seasons, tastes and
seasons again until the'

right blending is obtained.

Southern Hash.—Ptrt"six potatoes,

two onions three green peppers and
two large tomatoes all through a meat
chopper. Melt four tablespoonfuls of

butter in a frying pan, add the vege-

tables, with a cupful of soup stock and
cook until the vegetables are done,
keep~covered and stir occasionally to

prevent sticking. Add two cupfuls of

chopped meat, (cold roast beef is

best), season well with salt a dash of

kitchen bouquet and serve hot with
toast points.

Baked Fish.—Place a slice of onion
and lemon inside a well cleaned fish,

ready for baking. Brush well with
butter and bake in a moderate oven,

basting occasionally with butter and
water. Meanwhile, cook one cupful of

sliced tomato with a cupful of boiling

water, a slice of onion, carrot, celery

and a sprig of parsley, a bay leaf, a
halt dozen cloves, salt and pepper, for

twenty minutes. Make a sauce, using
three tablespoonfuls each of butter

and flour, add the strained tomato, a
fourth of a teaspoonful of kitchen bou-

quet, and the same amount of soda.

Place the fish on a hot platter, garnish
with lemon quarters, dipped in minced
parsley, add a half cupful of thin

cream to the sauce and strain around
the fish.

Ragout of Veal.—The cheaper cuts

may be used for this dish. Stew the

meat until very tender with onion, par-

sley, a fourth of a cupful of vinegar

and a bay leaf. Remove from the bone
while warm When cool, cut in pieces

for serving, roll each in seasoned flour

and brown in hot fat. For the sauce,

use a fourth of a cupful each of flour

and butter, a third of a cupful of veal

stock, a half teaspoonful of Worcester-
shire sauce, a tablespoonful of lemon
juice and three of h/jrseradlsb.

In a letter recently published
in the Alumni Weekly, President
John Grier Hibben of Princeton
University makes a strong ap-
pealTb the alumni to discontin-
ue liquor at their gatherings. He
says :

"I am profoundly convinced that
the time has come for the al-
umni to consider most seriously
the advisability of a general move
ment to discontinue the free serv
ing of beer in the reunion tents.
We must not allow Princeton to
fall behind the conspicuous move-
ments of the age in which we
live. The spirit of self-restraint
and self-control as regards drink-
ing has grown so rapidly both
abroad and in this country dur-
ing the las t year that—it—would
be well fo r us to face the facts
as they are and endeavor to cre-
ate through a free and frank
discussion a strong Princeton
sentiment on this question. From
my own observation and from
letters which I have received
from true and sincere friends of
Princeton since commencement
time, I am convinced that the
fair, rame and honor of Princeton
are' at stake, and that we, as
Princeton men, must see clear and
think straight on this subject.

"I am writing this letter not
merely in my official capacity, but
also as an alumnus and as the
president of -ths class. _oi 18.82.

and speaking as one who has had
for the past years a share in

the responsibility of the conduct
of our own class reunions.

"I wish to bring this matter to

the very thoughtful consideration
of all class presidents and secre-
taries who are contemplating re-
unions during the commencement
of 1916."

Pike County (Ky.) Stays Dry.

Pike county, Kentucky, which
on May 15, of this year voted '4,-

686 to 553 against the licensing
of saloons is dry. The court of
appeals in an opinion by Judge
Hurt, affirmed the Pike circuit
court • in holding the local option
election valid. One of the criti-

cisms of—the election mnrie in

the suit of the liquor men was
that there was not an equal' di-

vision of precinct election officers
between wets and drys. The
court held that "the fact that
they were all chosen from those
favoring prohibition would not be
a valid reason for setting aside
the election."

Prohibition Prohibits in Alabama.

That prohibition In Alabama
does prohibit, and that it has not
caused the predicted business los-

es, were assertions made recent-
ly by Judge S. D. Weakley of
Birmingham, late chief justice of
Alabama, speaking at a public
meeting : "The time has passed
when a city may declare itself

more powerful than the state. Do
not believe~1t when you hear that
in Mobile, Montgomery and Bir-
mingham prohibition does not
prohibit, for I declare to you
on my record as a Judge that
prohibition does prohibit in Ala-
bama, and that the prohibition
laws are the best on the statute
books and are being enforced.

"In July, 1914, there were in

Birmingham, 321 arrests for drunk
enness. In July of 1915 there
were just 51 arrests. On Labor
Day, 1914, there were 106 arrests

in Birmingham, and on the same
day in 1915 there were just elev-
en arrests. In Blmore-co., there
were, at one barbecue 6,000 per-
sons in attendance on Labor Day
and not one drunk."
Answering the query as to

Whether Birmingham stores are

vacanty Judge- Weakley gave- fig-

ures to prove that they are not
vacant but are being enlarged to

take car^of their increasing busi-

ness. He spoke of one of these
enterprises, a new $20,000 res-

iauTanF-befatg^put up in Birming-
ham.
Speaking of education, he cited

the increase in North Carolina

in the past few years from $2,-

000,000 for education in 1908 when
prohibition went into effect, to

$6,000,000 at the present time,

and the fact that there has nev-
er been more money spent on ed-

ucation', or a larger attendance
in Birmingham schools than at

present.
Amid vigorous applause, the bo

ciety of American Indians, at the

fourth annual conference recent-

ly held in Lawrence, Kansas, un-
animously adopted resolutions de
daring for the strict enforcement
of anti-liquor provisions in .all

Indian treaties, and also declar-

ing for state and national prohi-

bition of the liquor traffic.

The resolutions which were
made a part of the platform de-

mands of the society read: "We
invite attention to the fact that

the first law enacted by Con-
gress looking to the curtailment

I have installed a first-class Vulcanizing

Outfit, and have an expert from the Goodyear

factory to do all work on Casings and Tubes.

Will VULCANIZE ONE TUBE FREE for

each new customer. So bring a tube and let

me give you a sample of our work.

I buy and sell old Casings and sell all makes
of new Casings and Tubes, and my prices are

the lowest All work guaranteed.

BENTLER'S GARAGE, - Erlanger, Ky.

Philip Taliaferro,

Undertaker & Embalmer
-<o)-

Livery, Boarding and Peed Stable.

—7-Pree Ambulance Service{£-

£RLANGER, - . KENTUCKY.
The H. G. Blanton Estate.

Phones—Day: Erlanger 87 ; Nig-ht : Erlanger 52-

Y

Calls Answered Promptly at All Hours.

J.F. KEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Air Carpet Gleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.

*w_ Phone South 31—-^
250 Pike Street, - - COVINGTON, KY

of the liquor traffic was enact-
ed thru the efforts of Little

Turtle, the Miami chief; that the
Cherokee legislature began the
enactment of laws prohibiting the
liquor traffic as early as 1819,

a quarter of a century before
any such laws were enacted by
white law-making bodies, ana
that the Indian for two centur-
ies has pleaded for the elimina-
tion of this curse.
"We now call upon all Indians

to promote the prohibition of the
traffic entirely by state and na-
tional legislation."

Away with Alcohol.

Speaking of the effect of intox-
icants upon those who drink
Prof. Max Gruber of the Royal

F. W. Kassebaum &¥o,
6R4N1TE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

Olorh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 72 Main Street,

Institute of Munich, has declared:
"It is scientifically established

that even small amounts of alco-
hol weaken and paralyze our pow
ers of observation, memory and
Judgment, the command of our
intellect, our wills, and our rea-
son, our impulses, our brains, our
body ; cut down the gains from ex
rrcise, the endurance of hard-
ships, the ability to resist exter-
nal injuries. Away with alcohol-
ic drinks as a means of nourish-
ment or enjoyment. All physicians
who do not incessantly warn and
admonish in this direction with
good example fail to do their

.

duty."

In an article having to do with
cancer, its cause and cure Dr. Wil
liam A. Evans, in The Chicago
Tribune, calls attehfifln"" to the
part which tobacco plays in pro-

,

ducing cancer. He says in part:
"Among the more important can

j

cers are those of the mouth—the ,

lips, the tongue, and the gums,
jA large part of the cancers are
j

located in the organs. Therefore
i

when a man of authority says
that cancer of the lip and ton-
gue is needless, should not be,

and, furthermore, tells how it

can be prevented, we are dis-
posed to listen to what he
says and some of us will act on
the advice. '

"Dr. Robert Abbe says in the
New York Medical Journal that
in this country cancer of the ton-
gue, nine times out of ten, is

chargeable to tobacco. The most
of the other tenth come from
rough._teeth,_.tha a „ fe_HL.cases are
due to hot, burning drinks. Of
cancer inside the cheek, thirteen
out of 100 cases investigated re-
suited from the use of tobacco,
many from the habit of holding a
small quid between the teeth and
the cheek. The irritation from the
teeth is the leading cause of
cancer on the inside of » the
cheek.
"Practically all. the lip cancers

are the result of smoking. Pipe
smokers are more subject to lip
cancer; than are cigar or cigaret
smokers. Women -rarely have lip
cancer.
"In 100 cases of cancer of the

mouth investigated by Dr. Abbe,
thirty-six were on the tongue;
fifteen on the cheek ; 21 on the
gums; fourteen ort the lip; four-
teen in the thrbat. Ten were
in women ; ninety in men. The
men were all heavy smokers.
"Dr. Abbe's experience is that

of every other man. He has giv-
en his opinion to a great many
smokers. Each smoker told of the
danger is certain it does not ap-
ply in his case. 'Here am I, a
heavy smoker for 20 years, and no
trouble.' This means that the
thing must be said and resald un
til it is heeded."

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPB Agent, Or.ui, 1,

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

$1.85
Both On*
Year
For Only

Subscriptions may be

new^or renewal.

What tha Waakly Enquirar la.

It is Issued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price $1 per year, and It is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has a II tm- facilities of the
great DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a groat amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make It a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer Is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. (.lull or mall orders to

BOONL CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

I

H. J. Henn. M. M. Husohart

^LA\yRENCEBURQ^>

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

fine HuicKcan

and Imported Monuments.
Keinetery Work of Every Description
Promptly and OaroSully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana

ED ANDERSON. Agent
.Florence, Ky., R. D.

BURKETT & BRADFORD
AUCTIONEERS.

Terms reasonabe. Your work is so-
licited. All calls answered promptly.

Fanners Phones.
N. W. BURKETT, . LUTK BRADFORD

Union, Ky. Florence, Ky.
lOfebia

TffS CoV/tsfQTO/V, /fV.MONUMENT
CO.

/6WAND MAD/SONA V£.
fifGrt CLASS WORK
AT CORRECT PR/CJSS.

4
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I Is Tuberculosis Curable? f
ciiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiHiHiiittiittifHtititmnHHmimiiiHHtHimiiiiiiiiimimmininmufi

" VERY one*' in a while people will ask "Do you really think
VXmsumption can be eured*'-^ und then, when they an- told
t hat thousands of cases all over the world hear witness to

' B2 W Qi the curability of this disease, they wonder why
ineir several lnends and relatives, who died with tuberculosis, werenot cured. y '

j
Tuberculosis is curable, but not everyone is cured, and not

everyone can be cured. The chief reason why more consumptives

£
r%D

^ \,
curod 18 because they have waited too long before they

needed the warning' danger sjgnals of the disease, or because some
doctor to whom they went did not recognize this deadly plague. In
lis early stages, consumption can be cured, and the patient can gen-
eraiiy resume his normal life within a period ranging from six
-months to two years, depending on circumstances. As high a per-
centage of actual recoveries ^fo» tuberculosis may be found in
really early cases who follow the right course of treatment as in
almost any other infectious disease.

What, then, is the right course of treatment? This article can-
not prescribe for individual cases, but it can and will tell what are
I be essentials in taking the cure for tuberculosis.

First of all, there is a good doctor on whom you can rely and
whose advice and inspiration is most valuable to you. He will not
£'ve y°n much medicine, because there isn't,any drug or "mire"
that he can prescribe that will do more than to relieve some imme-
diate symptoms, such as constipation, cough, headache, etc. If
your doctor begins to talk of a "marvelous remedy" which will cure
you, it is time you looked for another physician. That man is
more than likely a quack and is simply after your money. There is
no sure or quick "cure" or remedy for tuberculosis that you can
tmy at a drugstore or that a doctor can give you.

The second essential in the cure of tuberculosis is fresh air. To
the healty person the best tonic is fresh air at work, at play, and
during sleep. To the consumptive, however, air is medicine. He
must take it in as large doses as he can, the more the bettor. It
way not be easy for one who has been accustomed to indoor work
to sleep and live outdoors, but since fresh air is vital, he must accus-
tom himself to being outside all he can. At sanatoria for the treat-

-

ment of tuberculosis, patients are out of doors on porches or elsewhere
almost all the time. If one is at home, he can with a little ingenuity
arrange devices for outdoor sleeping and sitting. The National
Vubereulosis Association, 105 East 22nd Street. New York, will

_JsencL_frfee-of dmpg&-to-anyone^a-^ookl et -entitled^ " Difeetions
Living and Sleeping in the Open Air."

The next essential in the cure of tuberculosis is rest. Like fresh
air, rest must be taken as a medicine by the consumptime. The
reason for rest is evident, when you stop to think the way the
germs of tuberculosis work. As they destroy the tissues of the lungs
or other parts of the body, they make a wound or a cavity. This
wound, like a cut on your finger, will not heal if it is being opened
all the time. To keep the lungs as quiet as possible, rest in bed, or
in a reclining chair is absolutely necessary. The do*se of rest you
take will depend on your doctor's advice. He will tell you when you
ran get out of bed and when you can exercise and how much. But
first and foremost you must learn to rest, in order to give the lungs
a chance to heal.

Besides a good doctor, fresh air and rest, the cure for tubercu-
losis requires pood, wholesome food. In normal health, food of
the right kind is very necessary, but in tuberculosis it is doubly im-
portant. Pood is the fuel which beats the body and gives it its
energy or you might almost say "steam." In tuberculosis one
must pay special attention to food, because he has to provide fuel
not only for the ordinary functions of the body, but he must pro-
side an additional supply to meet the waste and damage done by the
perms of the disease. This doesn't mean that you must be continu-
ally stuffing yourself, for if you do that you will upset your stomach,
towels, and liver, and you will counteract all the good the food
might do. Neither does it mean that you must eat just one or two
kinds of food, such as milk and eggs, which some people think are.
a cure for tuberculosis'. They are excellent foods for people who
can eat and digest them readily, and every consumptive should try
*o acquire an appetite for them. But meat and potatoes and bread
und butter and good vegetables and almost any other nourishing,
wholesome food in plenty of variety are needed also. Don't rely
un tid-bits and sweets, but stoke your body furnace with food-fuel
that will keep it running in the best possible order. Your doctor is

the best one to advise on foods.
*

And, finally, a last essential in the cure of tuberculosis may be
summed up in these words: "Don't worry." Keep a hopeful state
of mind. If you give up and say "It's no use," you will never get
,ivell, no matter how patiently you follow the other essentials of
a cure. Getting well depends for the most part on you. Backbone,
hopefulness and courage will do more for you than all the doctors
in the world.

Just a word as to where to take the cure. If you can go to a
sanatorium, do so. There are not enough sanatoria for everyone,
.however. So you may have to stay at home and fight alone. Re-
member, tuberculosis can be cured if you take it in time and do
your part.

tNOTE—This Is the Last of a Series of Five Articles Prepared by The
National Association for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis. New
York City.]
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THE CHILD IS FORGOTTEN

MADAME ,X>0MT BOTHER
ME ABCUT HIM.
WE HAVE A BIG -bTATE
ISSUE AT STAKE.

WHO ARE YOU GOING
TO VOTE FOfe, FOR
STATE SUPERINTENDENT
OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION ?

The day of the poorly qualified

teacher is almost past. Go to

school and qualify yourself or
quit the business. The truth' is

qualifications are needed lust as
much to farm or to do anything
else.

In our newspaper work we
see much of bad spelling and
poor writing and think the
schools of the state are very de-
ficient upon these two studies
and we often wonder who is to
blame for these conditions.

FALL AND WINTER

Shoes and Rubbers
The Highest Quality—The Lowest Prices.

IT THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
Almost every Man, Woman and Child in Boone and vicinity will
probably need something in the shape of Footwear for Fall and Win-
ter wear—and the old question arrises

—

WHERE CAN YOU GET THE BEST FOR YOUR MONEY ?

HERE IS THE ANSWER~Go to a Store that has a reputation for Fair
and Honest Dealing. Now, here is what we want to say to you ; come to
this store—The Ideal Shoe Store—buy your winter shoes and rubbers—and
if anything you buy does not prove just exactly as we represent it, bringjit
back and get a new pair or your money back. --*= •

This Is Plain Talk-but Its Honest.
3

Men^s
m
hM,Ra

.T!
g

.

inprice
'.

$1.69 to $4.00
LADIES' SHOES di 1 nn n»n"ftA—, $1.00 to $2.99
BOYS' SHOES nn + g% _-

99c to $2.50
GIRLS' SHOES nn I« „

99c to $1.99
-NOTICE! We have-justrre^eived a large shipment of "Ball Band" plain and laced

Felts, Arctics, Rubbers
; and red and black Rubber Boots ; also a big- selection of

Men's guaranteed Solid Leather Work Shoes at
, $2 00 to $4 00

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE,
"FOR BETTER SHOES"

38 Pike Street, - - Covington, Ky.

IN A LAW-RIDDEN NATION

fcvite of (iovernment From Which
Americans Suffer Not Imaginary.

Representative Maun, of Chica-
go, the Republican leader in the
National House of Representa-
tives, told those present at a
meeting in the Union League
Club of this city the other day
that the United States is a law-
ridden country. We have more
laws, more lawyers, more courts,
more judges, more prosecutions,
than any other country in the
world, and also more in propor-
tion to population. Mr. Mann
might have added that we hare
moi-e governmental agencies than
any other nation. He did say.that
all our governments are too e'x-
pensive considering what they ae
complish.
Some years ago Mr. Mann was

a leading member of the Chic-
ago City Council. He has been
connected also with other local
governmental agencies, so that
he knows by experience much
about municipal as well as Fed-
eral official methods. His crit-
icism of these methods is fully
justified.
The evils of government from

which the American people suffer
are not imaginary evils pictured
by academic students of public
affaiis. Representative Mann
speaks out of his long and inti-
mate practical experience. What
he says is the simple truth.
One remedy suggested by Mr.

Mann is that lawmaking bodies
like Congress be provided with
experts to assist' them in their
work. This is necessary, though
it may seem like merely adding
to the number of lawmaking of-
ficials and increasing the com-
plexities of governmental machin
ery. It is true that we need
simplification and reduction in
the number of agencie s of „gov-ige

theerB merit. But the agencies leTt
after that process has been wise-
ly carried out should be equipped
for first-class work.
The Federal Congress, State Leg

islatures and the City Councils
should command the services of
capable investigators and ex-
perts in legislation to help them
perform their duties in the best
manner. The prime need of a
country suffering from too many
laws is improved lawmaking, fa-
cilities to provide fewer and
better enactments.—Chicago News,

Public Sale!
JUwill offer for sale to the highest bidder,

at my late residence, one and one-half

ties north of Hebron. Kv.. on

27A. 1913
The Following Property: __

Good family mare suitable for children to drive to school, good
farm mare, farm horse', farm mare mule, colt coming 3-years old,

colt coming 2-yrs. old, 5 milk cows, 4 calves T months old, 4 long

yearlings, 6 shoats, weigh about 100 lbs. 4 60-lb. shoats, sow and
6 pigs, road wagon, boxbed, hay-frame, stonebed, 1-h. sled, sleigh,

_2-h, sled, 2-h. corn-planter, disc harrow, smothing harrow, break-
plows, double shovels, cultivators, riding cultivator, lot wagon
harness, buggy harness, saddles, bridles, grindstone, binder, mow-
ing machine, 30-ft. extension ladder, single and double trees, picks,

shovels, pitchforks, etc.; some grass seed, cooking range, coal. oil'

stove, bed couch, extension dining table, upholstered chairs, milk
cooler, milk cans, and many household goods^ _I will offer two^
lots of hay in barn, about 1000 bus. of corn some in shock, and
some in crib, about 200 shocks of fodder.

TERMS—All sums under $10, cash; on all sums of $10 or over
a credit of 9 months without interest will be given, purchaser to

give bankable note, or a discount o£-4 per cent, for cash. 'No
property removed until terms are complied with.

J. C. Gordon
Sale to begin at 10 o'clock a. m.
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Flaying no Favorites.

iN THE SAILING BAYS
MEN WHO WORKED SHIPS HAD

HARD, LABORIOUS LIVES.

In rach conjn i y in the coun-

ty » nn ni in I he

,;,,, . i ire to Be oiiad

people who believe they are being
discriminated against by the fie-

c ill cciri i.i i ho matter of approp
riatjpns ,nr turnpike*. The ap-
propriation of the available road
money has been distributed ove?

•'Rule of the Strongest" Was the Only
Law Known, and Shanghaiing

Was Accepted as a Mat-
ter of Course.

A ftTO-it deal of sentiment is mis
placed or wasted on the passing
of the sailing ship and the age

the eounty as -follows to assist in
|
of sail navigation if there is

the construction of turnpikes,
j
truth in many of the old chron-

the county putting up on^-half
! ides of the sea. The condition of

of tho money required to build I the men who go down to the sea
the road. in ships has mightily changed for
Appropriations for roads have tne better within two or three

been made as follows : generations. There was a time
From Verona to Gallatin county whe»-%trong-arm" methods were

line. commonly employed in getting
From Verona to Grant county work out of the crews and in

line. operating a ship from port to
From Verona to Mudlick creek, port. Brutality was not exception
From Verona to Walton. al; it was common and accord-
From Walton to Beaver. jng to the lights of the time
From Union to Hathaway. it was not looked on as brutality.
From Limaburg to Hebron. The practices which were then
From Hebron to Sand Hill. considered necessary and proper
From Petersburg to E. L. could not be countenanced to-

Grani's. day, even though there has been
From Hellevi.Mv to Waterloo by a "marked reversion to barbarous

way of McVille. practices both on -land and water.
From Waterloo to Rabbit Hash,

j
An old writer has said that the

From Rabbit Hash to Landing, principle on which most ships
The above looks like a very

; w , ro worked was that "sailormen
equitable distribution of the avail

| were brutes, and must be_ treat-
able funds, so far.

|

ed as such." The law of the fist

As to the purchase and ro-
; am ] the belaying pin "was the

construction of the Burlington fonly one th y knew. . Their
c:\nvs seldom shipped willingly.
The "shangh ii" system Invariably
gave them their men. On the
i ve of sailing, in the dark watch
es of the night, boats would

alongside and discharge

and" Florence turnpike. There are

some who censure the fiscal court

for that transaction and talk

as though they regard it as lit-

tle less than a crime. The fact

is it is the most important road
; ( \\w\\

in the county, being the mam out , n i cargoes of inanimate men,
let to the city for a very large' j. v:i'hing sterorously as one does
portion of the county's territory,

j who has been ''doped."
the East Bend road, the Belle-

; Next morning, out at sea, mer-
view and Petersburg pikes being ciless man handling, wherein
among its feeders to say noth- 1 "knuckle dusters" and monkey-
ing of the roads that intersect I wrenches played a prominent
it between Burlington and Flor-

j
pa rt, brought the luckless fellows

ence. hound io a little consciousness.
To the reconstruction of the

j
They might complain who would.

Burlington and Florence pike the
{

but the skipper had their papers,
State road fund contributes over

j
signed with a cross, their receipt

nine thousand dollars which it f , a month's advance of pav.
was impossible to secure to be Remonstrance was met with an
used on anyother road or roads iiX)n first,
in the county. It was up to the'

Make Up

Your List
Christmas is drawing very near. No use waiting un-

til the eleventh hour. Make up your list today—jot

down the names of all to whom you intend to make

presents. That done, mark down what you desire to

give them.

Then select a few presents each time you come to

town. A small deposit will secure them till wanted.

cA look in our show-windows and store proper will

aid in making selections. Come as often as you like,

we will not urge you to buy.
e

You will give at least one watch. We have a small size

thin model 17 jewel in a Gold Filled case at $17.00.

A Bracelet Watch small size Gold Filled, as low as $8.00

A Full Cut Diamond Scarf Pin, solid gold, *.
. . .$3.50

Solid Gold Lavaliers, full cut diamonds, $3.50, $5.00
$10.00 and $25.00.

JtlXJ^JLd !^

DIRECT TO YOU MR. FARMER
.AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

Write for Prices on Anything You

Rarus Flour
$6.25

Bbl. Highest Grade Milled from
Selected Winter Wheat.

Freight Paid.

See Our Special $25.00 Diamond Rings.

fiscal court to take over this

road and improve it with the as-
sistance of State aid, or to pass
up the nine thousand dollars

One of the consequences of the
brutal p ractices Was that, being
so long and often resorted to,
they seemed to become nec-
essary in the working of the

State aid for the benefit of ether ship. A moment's relaxation
counties in Kentucky, and the
court decided to accept the
State's terms and acquire its as-
sistance.
Some are making the charge

that the reconstruction of Bur-
lington and Florence pike is for
the benefit of Burlington, seem-
ingly ignorant of the fact that
thousands of persons other than
the citizens of Burlington and
those along the pike, will use it.

They talk as though it is an act
of charity on the part of the
county towards Burlington to buv
and reconstruct the road. They
are not aware that the town of

would have meant red mutiny. I»i

the erent of the vessel having
to be abandoned it was not un-
usual for the afterguard to take
the only available boat* at the
ix>int of the revolver, leaving the
crew to drown like rats. That
was gentle precaution against a
possible shortage of supplies.
The Yankee ship, and especially

the "Fiisco hooker," had an un-
enviable reputation among the
men of the sea. An old auth-
ority of the condition of sailors
has written that the work abroad
these ships was slavery. The men
were required to work all day

Burlington and the property own ! on deck and keep four hour
ers along the Burlington and watches thruout the night. Tasks
Florence pike have been paying

;

were invented for them. Thev
their toll regularly and at the were sent to overhaul skysails
same time paying, annually, mid! before breakfast "to give them an
tax on property to the value

. appetite." They had to take to
of five hundred thousand dollars the rigging barefoot, and woe
in round numbers. What has be- betide the laggard. This was
come of this road tax these peo the Yankee skipper's motto:
pie have been paying ever since "Aboard my ship you mustn't walk
it was levied? It has been ip- and you mustn't run; you must
plied, or wasted, on the roads of blame well fly !" The charge has
these who arenow censuring the been made that all the efforts of
fiscal court, Hie desire for the i the officers were dirootod to-

ft-Mr*
Mr ~-^ — «
\lt #^M m jA We will deliver coal, quality \|/

y|/ H *m W ImBL J guaranteed, in Burlington at \|j

\il
^mw^gW-tU ^i^^dl ig cenU a bushel. \i/

w Leave your orders at W. L. Kirkpatrick's. W.

£ "Ftrxedo^hop HI
.j. For Horses, Mules and Hogs* my

for the dairy—the two feeds

yb LulU'd'lU uWuUlU that really do produce better

:i\ results than any other feed.

Sj balanced rations.

m
m
' (Incorporated) w

/f\
Covington, Ky. -and- Erlanger, Ky.

/f\

They are absolutely pure m
Made only by rt\

The Early & Daniel Co., 1

4V Erlanger 'Phone 31. W

Wichita's Best FLOUR
$6.75 Bbl. Freight Paid.

'THE CREAM of KANSAS HARD WHEAT—Wonderful
Bread Maker. Every Barrel Guaranteed.

YOU CANT RESIST THE FLAVOR

Nobetter Coffee
OC« T \% 4 to 50 Pounds A Trial Convinces.
LO\, llU. by Parcel Post. Send a Dollar Today

For Sale by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington, Ky-

J. C. Hume, Verona, Ky

Special Blend Qoffee
tot>^'» i»'» e< '«»fc<. to» t»»»-»m»

Equals any 25c Blend you can buy. Compare it.

20c Pound. By Parcel Post 5 to 50 pounds.

Big- Sandy Pure Sorghum, 5 gal. can $2.25

New California Evaporated Peaches, 25 1b. box......$1.75

New Fall Caught Mackerel, kit $1.25

New Lake Herring, keg :
$1 AQ

,

New Sour Kraut, 15 gallon keg :. . . .$2.50

When You Buy Seeds at Hill's You

Reach Nearest the Grower.

SEEDSMEN.I

* Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

improvements of the county's
|
making life unlivable, so that

roads is commendable in any-! the men would desert in the first
one, but he should bear in mind

| port , leaving their back pay in
that his neighbors are entitled to the hand8 of the skipper. It was
respectful treatment, and harsh

; a profitable way of getting la-
and unwarranted statements will bor.

(ft

Is
get him nothing, and that he , Every now and then theremay be confronted by them some an echo of the id-time shang-
time m the future, very much to haiing practices, and a couple of
his discomleuure.

, generations ago such practicesWhen you see a person who is Were particularly common. The
rantankerous because of the fiscal

i sy8 tGm was to provide a seaman
court's action in regard to the

| with boai.d and iodging pending
Burlington and Florence pike ask

j
his E i:4

.ning_on in refur
* F

for hi|
^JLJi-116 *.

3 aware
.

th
f

t the
,

Bu
,

r- month's advance of pay. It was to
liHgtOirvoting precmct and t-he-i- th3 l)0arding master's advantage
propei ty owners along that pike to get rid

»
f that man ag so

*
n

in F
i?;f"QL

prCCinct pay r° xd tax '

as I>ossible, and if he would
on »>>">""»•

|

not go willingly there were al-""" -
|
ways the "fighting man" and the

Will Quit Farming. , "dope." When there was a short-
On another page in this issue age of men the "touts" went out,

you will find, .the advertisement shadowed likely looking sailor-

of Prof. J. C. Gordon's big sale

of personal property. He has de-
cided to discontinue farming and
will devote his time to educa-
tional work.

THE FOLLOWING HANDLE OUR FEEDS:
jjf\

(ft W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington. (ft

(ft Quigley & Beemon, Limaburg. (ft

(ft William Garnett, Limaburg. (ft

(ft Walter Garnett, Hebron, Ky. (ft

*L &

e
The Shoe House

-OF

Your cattle will be imTmrnxr
from Black Leg if you'll use
Elack Leg vaccine. It costs but
little and you can't afford to

take the chance. Get it at

JONES' DRUG STORE, Walton.

Revs. Riley and Carter are en-
gaged in a protracted meeting at
Independence Christian church at

Which there had been 31 additions
up to 'the close of the services
Tuesday •night.

The Sheriff says he is not so
busy as he would like to be
collecting taxes. Remember the
penalty goes on the first day of
December and he plays no favor-

"itee. . ^ -

Beginning with this issue you
want to watch the advertise-
ments so as to know to whom
to go for those Christmas pres-

ents to buy.

men and took the first opportun-
ity of drugging their drinks.
The usual price of "blood mon-

ey" which skippers bound for a
long voyage paid for a man was
$80, and the boarding masters
w ere no^particular where those
men came from nor their condi-
tion when they were shipped. It
has been recorded that once an
American admiral was "shanghai-
ed" in Tacoma, and that when he
recovered he forced the skipper
to put back into port.

A Democratic Legislature.

"The most astounding extrav-
agance of the women of America
is that we. spend $10,000,000 each
year for poodles."
Mrs. R. L. Barker told this to

the delegates to the annual meet
ing of the Women's Internation-
al Missionary Union today in de-
scribing ^bow_^Haerican women

Here it is near the middle of

November and flies are as num-
eroup - <hh! a s acti ve a&-

—

they-

•were? any time during the sum-
mer.

<^

The big crop .
of leaves that

fell sinpe the frost were soon got

away with by the sweepers and

i burners,

This part of the country has

had Florida weather for the lasi

six weeks.
, , _.

S. Gaines, Chas. Maurer and N.

& Riddell went fishing yesterday.

make the money fly. She con-
tinued :

"We spend more for hats year-
ly .tban it take? U> support the
army and navy i id several other
Federal departmf nts. We j^Jifo
spend $107,000,000 ior soft aji^i ool
ing drinks and $178,000,000 ior can
dy. It is time to call a halt
and, to - -return to the sane Ways
of o ur mothers."—New Orleans
Cor. New York World.

His Winter's Meat for Nothing.

Mt. Sterling, Nov. 7.—A certain
Republican uv this neighborhood
got his winter meat for almost
nothing. Worked into a state of
reckless enthusiasm by the cam-
paign made by A. O. Stanley, his
party's nominee for Governor, a
Democratic farmer living near
this city, a few days before elee

tion, auctioned off his prize-win-
ning Poland China hogs.
The highest bidder, according to

the terms, was to pay cash, and
in the event of Stanley winning
by 15,000 the payment would
stand. If Stanley's plurality over
Morrow was less than 15,000 the

bidder was to get all his money
back except five cents for each
hog.
The money has been refunded

to the Republican.

Greatest Prosperity in History.

Washington, Nov. 3.—Secretary
McAdoo, returning today from a

trip to the Pacific coast, in which
he visited many principal cities,

said he had been convinced that

the country haB entered upon a

era of the greatest, prosperity in

its history.
"Thruout my trip," said the Sec

retary, "I was impressed with the
unmistakable evidences of pros-
perity, confidence and optimism
in practically every line of bus

Covington Corn Show.

Following is a list of premiums to
be given in the Ladies' Department
at the Corn Show to b<* held in Cov-
ington, December gth and 10th:

Home Made Cakes and Bread.
Devils Food Cake $2.00 , $1.50
Angel Food Cake 2.00 1.50

Pound Cake Yellow. .. 2.00 1.50
Cocoanufc Cake . . &00 1.50
Marshmallow 2.00 1.50

Fruit Cake . . . / 8.00 2.00
Lady Cake 1.00 75
Layer Cake white 1.00 .75
Marble Cake 1,00 .75

Onedoz. Doughnuts. . : . 1.00 .75

Loaf Yeasfc Bread 1.00 .75

Loaf Salt Rising., 1.00 .75

Loaf Corn Bread 1.00 .75

Home-Made Pies, Etc.

Sliced Apple Pie ,50 .25

Cocoanut Pie 50 .25

Peach Pie.. 50 .25

Pumpkin Pie 50 .25

Qt. Apple Butter. 50 .26

Qt. Sorghum Molasses . . .50 .25

Qt. Cucumber Pickles 50 .25

FOR SALE
About a dozen Duroc Jersey boars,

ready for service,
EDGAR RILEY,

mnrl^tt- Burlington, Ky.

Administrator's Notice.
All persons indebted to the estate

of Mary Farreil, deced, must come
forward and settle, and those having

iness. There can be no doubt that claims against said estate must^ire-
we have already entered upon an sen t them properly proven to the
era of the greatest prosperity in underslg-oed. W.T. FARRELL,

The race for Governor at the
election on the first Tuesday in

this month proved to be too
close for comfort. Giving the Re-
publicans all they claim Stanley
will win by something like 200

majority, say those in charge of

Democratic headquarters at Louis
ville. About 400,000 votes were
polled by Stanlery and Morrow
and an eyelash finish ia the result.

the histopy of the coaatpy."
Secretary McAdoo said the in-

dustrial and commercial activity
of the country was based pri-

marily on the nation's economic
and financial strength and upon
the awakening of the people to

the opportunities for the ex-
pansion of foreign trade.
"Because the United States has

not heretofore possessed its lud
share of the world's markets,
that we have had such extremes
of prosperity and business de-
pression in the past," said he.

-Ad tnr . , Veron a. Ky.«**
Mt. Washington, O.

FOR SALE—

Six room house,
eyacxes of land,
Splendid well,

Cistern and Cellar,

Good barn.
W. M. Lancaster,

DAVIS
Has Been In Existence 46 Years.

I
O There's a reason and its simply this: Every pair of"0

1

Shoes sold strictly on its merits. No hot air nor

misrepresentation in order to sell goods. We ex-

tend to our Boone County patrons and triends a

cordial invitation to call and inspect our footwear,

assuring all absolute Shoe Satisfaction.

DaVlSThe Shoeman

^u

"SIGN OF BIG RED BOOT"

Rising Sun, Indiana.

MC==30C3 I j
Rogers Bros.

General Merchants

BELLEWgKL
Keep on hand a General Stock ot

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Protoe tabu in Me
Wanted—Farm] hand for 1916—

married man. Ap-ply to Lloyd Mc-
Glasson, C6nstancteA Ky.

Take your CountyV Paper,

Erlanger, - Ky.
Investigate Rural Credit. Call
or address

Wm. E. BAIRD,
Erlanger Deposit Batik,

Erlanger. Ky.

Phonos •
ReB

-
83-Y

Tnrrev, so.

FORJJALE.
Large one-horse platform wagon.

Has place for tongue and ran be
used for double team. Will carry
two tons. Suitable for truck and
farm stuff.

GEO. C. O00DE,
tf Covington, Ky.

TAKE THE HOME PAPER I

X\
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Cocsetf If<3ppe;i*i*i$s.

QrasH net
rain badly.

Getting Together the S*ons.

A Urge pile of rock in being
moled in the strtH at the
part of town,

,
where they

fall nerds
]
will be crushed for use on the
Burlington and Florence pike.

Better have your flues examin-
es, It may nave your residence.

Gasoline jumped up one cent
a gallon here Monday, the price
now being 16 cants.

It is said the automobile li-

ease tax in Ohio tnia year will
teunt to one million dollars.

Israel Rouse is pushing to com-
lUUon B. K. Aylor's new resi-

e out on Woolper Heights.
Tl "--

The local papers all over the
•taTe are boasting 01 large pump
kias and a crop of lata straw-
berries.

At last accounts, Shelby Acra,
who was taken to a Cincinnati
kospital last week, was getting
along nicely. He has typhoid iev-

Too Fa»t, Brother.

Judge John J. lb.wo, Circuit

Judge for this district, was pro-
moted from outer to inner guard
of the K. of P. Grand Lodge at

Lexington last week.—Warsaw In

dependent.
When did Bro. Howe become

Circuit Judge?

Should Raite Draft Colt*.

The ordinary farmer should
raise draft colts. They are quiet

and easily handled, and by the

time they are old enough for

market they will hare earned the

cost of raising, and the selling

price is nearly all profit.—Far-
mers Home Journal.

SIDNEY GAINES.
Sidney <!ainer> is now Circuit]

Judge—eleel in this judicial dis-
trict and Boone county is proud
of him, and is satisfied that he i

will prove a worthy successor of
j

<i long line of MustHoas pre-

:

decesscs. Mr. Galpes is held in
\

William Bryan, who was raised
from lniancy by the late J. F.
Blyth and wife, enlisted in the
regular army in Cincinnati, last
Thursday, and was sent to Co-
lumbus, Ohio.

It will pay every farmer now
who has any horse-sense to raise
some good colts. Whatever you
do, raise good ones. Give the
dung-hill, sire the go-by.—Far
mwH Home Journal.

Very Little Tobacco Been Stripped.

Because of the dry weather the
work of stripping tobacco has
scarcely begun in this county.
The quality of the crop cannot
be determined yet, and very few
sales have been made, in Tact

the buyers have not made their

appearance and no prices have
been quoted.

The pi-ess of the United States
comments in strong terms on
Britain's offensive attacks to-
ward American commerce and
stands by the administration in
its protest, though some believe
that the tone of the note is

too temperate.

Will Have a Hunting Bee.

C. C. Roberts came in from the

;

farm to spend last Saturday I

night and Sunday at home and"
attend church. While in Burling-
ton-- he invited several of his

friends to.a hunting bee on his

premises as soon as the open sea

son comes. It is understood
that he will furnish each guest
with a hunter's license.

Are Not Feeding their Meet Hogs.

We notice some farmers have
not begin to feed their meat hogs
and some have none to feed. Corn
is cheap and every" marr Bhould
he feeding at least enough hogs
Iter part of his meat.

' Appointed a* a Delegate.

Gav. McCreaty appointed Judge
J«aa M. Lassing as one of the
delegates to represent Kentucky
ia the Southern Commercial Con-
rass to be held Dec. 13th to 17

•harleston, Couth Carolina.

Two Game* of Basket Ball.

Tat of the best basket ball

Xtes of the season will be play
at the school grounds on the

afternoon of—the Jsaxaar

Watching the Count.

Mr. Shepperd, who, on the 2nd
Inst., was defeated for Common-
wealth's Attorney in Kenton-co.,
by Blakely, came to Burlington
last Friday to be present at the

official count of the vote to

ascertain if there was any
fraud or irregularities to the pre-

judice of Mr. Morrow, Republican
t-andidate for Governor. H
covered none.

the very highest esteem in his

native county and it was a pleas-
ure for many to vote for him who
were denied that privilege at

the August primary election be-

j

cause of affiliating with the op-

1

posite political party. He will

hold his first term of court in
j

February, beginning the first Mem I

day in the month in Williamstown
Grant county.

HON. W. P. CROPPER.

dis-

A New School Journal.

The first number of Boone High
NewB. published by Boone Coun-
ty High School appeared last Fri-

day, and it went like hot cakeB
on a frosty morning. It is a tfell

written, neatly printed folio,

four columns to the page,—and
is calculated to be of great' ben-
efit to the students, who appear
to be taking great interest in

its publication.

Oorae and bring your friends with

Reconstruction Work Began.

The work of reconstructing the
Burlington and Florence\turnpike
was begun last week, ahd^the
contractor, Mr. Louen, willpush
the uork as fast as weather con-
ditions will permit.

Remember that Bazaar.

Pies, cakes, candies, pop-corn
aprons, caps, manual training ar-
ticles and many other things will

be on sale at the school hazaa
in Burlington on Nov. 24, in

afternoon and evening.
the

No Good* They Could Steal.

The accusation that the Demo-
crats stole Stanley's election as

Governor is nonsensical. The Re-
publicans have had no majority in

Kentucky for many years from
which the Democrats could steal,

while the Democrats have been
holding the State by a large ma-
jority. It looks like the stealing.

if any, was done by the G. O. P,

people, as the Democrats are the

only ones in possession of the ma
terial that could be stolen.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
ft Thanksgiving Offering : YOU 6an

Help Your Church
An Unusual Opportunity Tendered all The Churches

Of Northern Kentucky
OF ALL CREEDS AND DENOMINATIONS ; HERE IS AN

OPPORTUNITY FOI?YOU TO SECURE A

Contribution For Your Church
Without Any Inconvenience on Your Part.

WE WILL DONATE
5P6P -Qf-Our Gross Cash Sates for the

Cent <jfeek of fiev. 1 6 to 2i inclusive.

In making a cash purchase during this week you will receive a

coupon of the amount purchased, which in time should be hand-

ed to some member- of the church, which you wish to receive

the benefits.

(Facsimile of the Coupon Shown Below.)

A Thanksgiving Offering.

This Ticket Entitles

To 5 Percent of

I_Jl_U_LJ

Appoint Soie Member of Your Church

To Receive the Coupons, and on November

24th or 25th these Coupons will be redeemed

at the office of .

Thejno. R.Coppin Co.
7th & Madison, Covington, Kentucky.

The John R. Coppin Co. Covington

Ha* Sold Hi* Farm.—A few days since A. B. Rcnakor
sold to Fonnie Easton C. E. Rec-
tor'B 103 acre farm a mile from
Burlington, 6"n the Union road.

To the old people it. is known
as the Ben Sherrill farm. Price
private.

Business Increasing.

The business of collecting taxes

is growing more interesting at the
Sheriff's office as the first of

December, when the penalty if

affixed, approaches. They are
coming across—fast—ami faster

every day. ^

^

Thank* for the Pumpkin*.

Each of the RECORDER force

is under obligations to Clarence
Easton, who resides out on the.

Petersburg pike, for a generous
supply of material for the con-
struction of old fastened pump-
kin pies.

Chickenpox Raging.

Chickenpox in a violent form
has made its appearance in Flor-

ence precinct, and some of the

older people have been very ill of

the disease, which, it is said,

was brought into the neighbor-

hood by an aged person.

First National Corn Show.

The first national exposition of

corn in Brazil was held recently

in Sao Paulo. It was modeled on
those which have met with such
success in the United States. It

was held under the patronage of

All recognize the above picture
as that of W. P. Cropper, who will

have the honoi- of representing
Boone county in the next General
Assembly of Kentucky.

That Annualy Spelling Bee.

The preliminary spelling con-
tests of the Itigh Schools in this

county ^viil take place at Walton
the state minister of agriculture. and Eollevicw , Friday ,

—

Nov . 12 'h

The exposition was visited by
prominent planters from many
6tates, who took advantage of

the occasion to supply themselves
with highgrade seed for the com-
ing crops. It is the intention of

the organizers to form "corn
clubs" thruout the country, to

be conducted in the same man-
ner as in the United States.

-an-

a* 2 p. m.
Walton, Florence, Verona and

Union will spell at Walton.
Bellevue, Petersburg and Land-

ing will spell at Bellevue.
On the Following Friday, Nov

13th, the two winners will spell

Burlington at Burlington.
A. M. YEALE Y,

Chairman H. S. T. A.

POSTED.
Notice is hereby given that

trespass of any kind on my prem-
ises is positively forbidden, and
especially trapping or hunting
with or without guns and dogs.

Anyone ignoring this notice will

be prosecuted
R. O. Ryle, Waterloo.
Mat Ryle, Waterloo.
Ira Aylor, Kensington.
Arminta M. Aylor, Kensington.
Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.

N. H. Clements, Hathaway.
Mary V. Gaines, Bullittsville.

P. Buchert, Burlington.
John W. Ryle, Burlington.
B. H. Berkshire, Petersburg.

—fieorwrd* Kile, Waterloo.
Dr. R. H. Crisler>. North Bend.
Hiram Long, Florence.
Mrs. Eliza Walton, Commissary

©rassified Qduertisements-

For Sale—Lot apples. A. W.
Gaines, Burlington, Ky.

Sullivan m Grocer
Will be pleased to supply your wants.

Call on him for ^_

Considerable Corn Husked.

A very large percent of the

shock corn has been husked in

this pert of the county, altho

tho weather has not been favor-

able for that work. Corn on the

hill is Baid to be better than

that in the river bottoms

Sent To The Infirmary.

Frank Jeffries, of Belleview

neighborhood, was admitted to

the county infirmary one day the

past week. The poor fellow has

long been an object of charity,

and to add' to his troubles he

is badly crippled in one foot.

Going West.

Asa McMullen is now speed-

ing towards Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia, where he will visit his

nSoyieJ ftuu biutlroT^^nic--The-
latter is not in good health, but

his Kentucky friends and rela-

tives hope 'that he will soon be

restored.
'

Both Amendments Carried.

The two amendments to the

constitution tfoted on at the re-

cent election, carried, and the

tax system of the State will be

Riven a general shakeup while

arrangements will be made for

working convicts on tho public

roads, etc.

A Very Quiet Campaign.

Very few of the voters in this

county know on the-2nd-instT-t]

they were that day to elect a

Clerk of the Boone circuit court

to serve a term of six years

beginning the first day of Jan-
uary next. Charles Maurer, the

incumbent is —the- ^gentleman
whom they elected. Before the

last August primary election he
and his friends kept mum, and no
opposition developed, and he was
declared the nominee as provid-
ed by law and his name did not

appear on the primary ballot, and
on Tuesday of last week he was
given the office for a term of

six years. He is now filling out

the unexpired term of James A.

Duncan, who resigned the office

because of ill health. It ia very

seldom that a person is chosen
to fill a bounty office in Boone
without a contest, and some do
not understand how Mr. Maurer
put it over so easily this time.

Black Leg In Plattsburg Neighborhood.

Black Leg appeared in the
Plattsburg ireignborhood about
two weeks ago and several yottng
cattle belonging to Edward Botts,

Frank Voshell and Charles Hens-
ley died of tho disease. A Law-
renceburg veterinary Was sum-
moned and he vaccinated about
all the young cattle in that neigh
borhood, ana it is believed the
disease is stamped out for the

present at least. Black Leg has
been • lurkin* in that and adjac-

ent neighborhoods for several

years, snowing up among young-

cattle occasionally and killing

some of them, but in every in-

fltanre wherft th? animal .has been
vaccinated before attacked by

Basket Ball.

to play by the girls' rules when they
had bten'in the habit of playing boys
rules. The boys won easily, outclass-
ing their opponents by a wide mar-
gin. The idea of the Erlanger boys
seemed to be to ride on the backs of

For Sale—30 shoats, will weigh
about 35 pounds. Apply to Ralph
Cason on Middle creek.

ning 32-10, and the girls losiiig 18 9. For Sale—700 bushels firtt-class
The girls were out played by Erlau- white corn and fodder, in the
ger, but put up a good lively game. \ field. Marion Grubbs, Lexington
They were handicapped by having

pjk
—

_pika».

For Sale—26 shoats will weigh
about 100 pounds each. E. O. Nor-"
man, Union, Ky.

i

Fancy or Staple Groceries, Notions, Etc.

Below are a few of the many Bargains you'll find: M
7 Bars of Lenox Soap 25c

jQj
3 Cans of Good Corn 25cM
Extra Maine Sugar Corn, per can 10c

)Q(
. Gold Bar Peaches (candied in syrup) per can 20c
' Tunny Fish (the chicken of the sea) }4 lb. can 15c
' Appletone (it's more than a mustard) per glass. 05c
Large Bottle of Queen Olives . . .

.'

.

''. 15c

Large Bottle Stuffed Olives 10c
3 Packages of Post Toasties 25c
6 Pounds Lump .Starch 25c

3 Large Boxes Matches 10c

3 Pounds Fancy Rice 25c

I

Carpet Tacks, 6 oz 05c

I

Japanese Matting, per yard • -20c

I Galvanized Wirecloth, per yard 10 to 16c

[A Good Coffee ior..l8c™
—A Better Coffee for,. 20c

The Best Coffee for.. 30c.

And many other articles at prices which

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.
I am also agent for The Monitor Stoves and Ranges, the

Best for Ninety-five years.

For Sale-Two sows and pigs--
]

the Burlington team. Burlington ! Chesterwhites. Apply to S. w.
~-i, Ky.put up a fast, clean game with every

member trying hard to win, but to

win by far play. This is the last game
here until the bazaar games on No-
vember 24. Tho teams play at Er-
langer next Friday. Following is

the lineup and summary
Erlanger
Ficke
Terrill

GIRLS.
('

F
F

B

the disease it has p>x>ven to be

immune and it would pay the far

mers if they would have their

calves vaccinated as soon aa they
iaBS the age of four months as it

Jtas been demonstrated that be-

tween the ages of four months
and two years is the period dur-

ing which an animal is subject

to the disease. AH the veteriaries

recommend that the carcasB of

an animal that died of black

leg be burnt as the best mode of

destroying the disease.

Bird |

Young O
Mitchell G
Erlanger BOYS
Wright
Dower F
Brockman F
Choate * G
Kiife ' G
Field goals—Erlanger: Brockman

3, Wright 1, Ficke 8. Bird 5. Bur-
lington—McGlasson 3. Cleveland 1,

Brown 4, Stephens 1, Conner 1, Mil-
ner7. Foul goals—Erlanger: Brock-
man 2. Ficke 1, Bird 1. Burlington:
Milner4, Eddin's 3.

Burlingtqn

McGlasson
Kelly

Tanner
Eddins

Good ridge
Stephens

Burlington
Cleveland

Milner
Brown

Stephens
Conner

Hall, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Two sows and pigs.

Apply to Albert Stephens, Bur-

lington R. D. 2.
'

You are invited to call and see my stock of goods and if

the quality and price meets your approval, then I solicit

a share of your patronage. Thanking you for. past favors

I am- yours,

NEWTON SULLIVAN, Jr., Burlington, Ky.

I

MCSXS2KXaSSa^&CCag2K^gK3(
+ NOW is the time to paint

«. vour METAL ROOF. High

* grade roof paint. Guaran-
+ teed for five years, 75c a

+ gallon at Jones' Drug Store,

* Walton, Ky.*
Get Ready to Enjoy the Feast.

The Ladies Aid Societ;

ersburg Baptist church will give

an oyster supper at the home of

Mrs. Ferguson from 5 to 11 p. m.,

next Saturday, for the benefit^of
Petersburg Baptist church.

Fine Cattle Going to Market. \
A drove of nice, red cattle be-

longing to Wingate & Thompson,
of Petersburg, passed thru Bur-
lington, last Monday, enroute to

market. ..".

The Ohio river Is getting low.

• DR. B. W. STALLARD :
• with DR. SHOBER'S \

I QUEENCm DENTISTS •

FOR SALE

Nos. 48-48 W. Fifth Ave.,

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

S. Gaines,

-XTTOKNE X'dT LjTW,
Burlington , Ky.

Will practice In all the courts, a d

prompt attention given collections.

Ofllco—Over D Rouse's Store.

Erlanger Property-Residence of Mrs.

Ida Mae Schoepfel, deceased* Located

on Erlanger Road, near Baker St.

This property is well built, modern home of seven large

rooms, reception hall and bath ; fine, big porches three

sides; good cellar; concrete walks ; two large cisterns.

It is equipped with good hot water heating system ; hot

and cold water in kitchen and bath ; electric lights, etc.

rhifgirte improvements^Goncist of big roomy two story

D. E. Castleman,

ATTORNEYATLA W,
—Office over—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

garage or stable with large cellar under same ; force

pump in same. Also open summer house. Splendid

shade on lot, which is 108 feet frontage; 250 feet deep.

This property is located within a few minutes walk

of graded high schools, churches of all denominations,

and stores, 'i A good, comfortable home with all con-

conveniences. Call or address

MISS HELEN MAE SCHOEPFEL, Admr'x.

Erlanger, Ky.
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$10,000,000 for Poodles.

The >n of a majority
in tcu'-e will make the
Democratic admitristrati > n pract-
ical as a factor hit Ik? State af-
fairs. Divided authority, the leg-
islative branch of the govern-
ment in the hand ie party
and (he administrative branch In
the hands of the other, makes
any constructive programme, how-
ever well conceived, a declara-
tion of p -i.iciplt s, merely, Legiela
live bodies will not give their cor
dial aid to administrations to
which they are politically oppos-
ed, and legislative sessions in such
circumstances degenerate into a
spectacle of petty polities, pro-
fitless to every outside interest.
With a friendly Legislature the

Democratic administration will
have an opportunity to carry out
ithe platform pledges and ' ihe
exigencies of politics would, in
the absence of a better motive,
serve as a stimulus. The plat-
form upon which the Democratic
nominees were elected made sev-
eral definite promises which now
can be carried out at Frankfort.
The. outlook is that four years
more of Democratic tenure of the
administrative offices and a Dem
ocratic victory in the next legis
lative races will intrench the par-
ty in power if the letter and
spirit of all of the promises made
to the people are adhered to
strictly.

The Democrats have an oppor-
-tunity, and there jte_an_alterna-
tive. The record for the riexFTooT
years must be one subject to no
impeachment even at the hands
of partisanship. The signs of the
times point sufficiently to the
necessity tor arriving at the be-
ginning of the next gubeinator

uers
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HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT
—TO SELL

Raymond City

COALl
|n Erlanger, Ky.

YOUR ORDER IS SOLICITED.
Consolidated Telephone 343-x.

You'll Like Trading at O'Brien's

Covington's Finest Furniture Store

./*

WILLOW RUN FEED STORE- E«t. I87S.

J. H. Fedders & Sons

"1 JQ 4f7/$J

The World's Best Hard Wheat; The Perfect Bread Flour.
'THE FLOUR THAT NEVER FAILED."

The Best and Whitest
Winter Wheat; Every
Barrel Guaranteed.

WRITE FOR PRICES-

I> HAhK HH--H*-

ial campaign with the voters con-
vinced that there has been no
dereliction of duty upon the part
of the political partv into whose
keeping the state has. by a. nar
row margin, been given. The Leg
islatuve not less than the Gov-
ernor and his aides, must
this in mind.

Profitable Crop Rotation.

Many people are now busy with
picking and storing the immense
apple crop we have in Pendleton
cpunty this year. The apples
that are kept until late winter
will be the really valuable ones

;

a*id if a care is uSed in picking
and storing, many will last un-
til then.
Laying apples so that they do

not touch one another on trays
in the cellar is a good way.
Apples may be kept by burving

in chaff, chopped straw or leaves
on the barn floor. Work the chaff
between the apples and
them two feet thick.

FLOUR, HAY AND GRAIN
Also best brands of Molasses, Horse and Dairy

Feeds. One Trial—will always repeat.

Office and Retail Dept.— Warehouse—
420-22 Pike St.—Phone, S. 552. 16th & Russell St-Phone, S. 3765

COVINGTON, KV.
This Feod also for saiy at C. W. Mykrs, Florence, Ky. —'—

{
S_Ql'ioLBY & BSjKtfOK, Limabu rg. E. g. Kki.lv, Burlington, Ky.

vl^Si, H :

'

Pound 25c»
Whiz

Four pounds sent by
parcel post for

—

$1.00

Five Pounds Sent by Parcel Post for $1.00.

State Hews. in

A company of 60 home guards
has been organized at Junction
City.

November 1 the loose leaf
tobacco market opened in Glas- the plant busy until Jan.

I
der from an automobile Co.,

,

Detroit for 154,000 gross ofctihch
i buttons—more than 23,000,000—for
' immediate delivery. This is the
largest order ever received by

t

this company, and these buttons
!

will furnish more than 200,000 au-
tomobiles. The order will keep

5 Gallons Sorghum $2.50
5 Gallons N. O. Molasses —

. $2^755- -Gallons' Kraut- .$2.50

1 Dozen Pink Salmon... $1.00
25 Lbs. Granulated Sugar_..^-,-r . .$1.40
9 Lbs. Jowl Bacon $1.00

A
m
^^T£3tLU3B****»ts*-~~.

cover

apples or vegetables maybe stor
ea fn a tump. For apples there
should be a space for air above
the fruit made by roof of oM
boards before putting -on the
earth. This prevents them tasting
of earth.
Care should be taken to choose

a place for the tump where the
ground is dry and well drained.A tump made in the shape of a
round mound is better than one
made with a ridge, since it is
easier to protect a given quan-
tity of potatoes or the like from
frost by a circular mound than
by an oblong one. Dig a pit to a
level below the local frost line,
cover the bottom of the pit with
dry straw, pile the vegetables or
fruit to be tumped upon this
straw, pack straw over the top
of the pile, then bank up all
around with a deep covering of
earth The surface of the tump
should be closely packed, so as
to shed as much water as pos-
sible. It is a good plan still fur
ther to protect it from rain and
Bnow by a roof made of some
sort of water proof stuff, if
only an old tarpaulin or piece
oil cloth.

gow
Rabbits are dying in Mason-co.

in large numbers from a disease
that has not been diagnosed.

A great centennial celebration
is planned to take place in Car-
lisle next yea
anniversary of the city

Last Saturday Mr. George Bell
brought to the Era "office abox
of strawberries of his own rais-
ing. He says he has had all 'the
berries he wanted since they first
came on last spring, and that the
plants will continue to bear until

f ' S T I

*now falls
-
EatinS fre9h st"W-

i tne city.
j berries as late as November is

-Carlisle, Ky.—The Nicholas fiscal an unusual thing, but there is no
court allowed a total of $1,300 in telling what can be done in Old-
sheep claims filed by farmers ham county.—Oldham Era.
during the past twelve months, j «Aunt Tabitha Howe) said by
A general reduction has been the oldest citizens of Carlisle to

made in the salaries of Fayette he over 100 years of age, died
county teachers to provide funds here. She was a slave prior to
for improving school buildings in the civil war, first belonging to

*€MndMunifie>

A
1TROCER/ES. FLOUR SEEDS, MEDICINES.

19-2/PIKE ST. /& -2 OW.7™ ST.

the county.

Eating acorns . ^lted in the
death of a valuable mare belong-
ing to J. B. Sartin, in Lincoln coun
ty. W. H. Peoples, his neighbor, I

lost a bull from the seme cause, i

Hill,

be-

Wholesale and Retail
Phones S. 335 & 336. COVINOI

over 3,000 gallons of sorghum mo
lasses from the depot here last

Saturday, ' receiving 50 cents per
gallon on board the cars. The con
signment went to Minneapolis,

the Clark family at Bunker
Bourbon county, and later
longing to the family of Geo. Minn.—Lewisburg Leader
Crouch. All old residents, who

'

knew her during the war and be-
fore, say she was an old woman
then. Some estimate her age as

In digging a trench across Main ;

high as 130 years,
street in Morganfield, a sassafras

j c. M. Hall, of White Sulphur, re

of

stump was unearthed. It still

retained its aroma and showed
little decay. Calculators estimat-
ed the tree had been dead since
1811.

Minton

Mr. T. A. Grundy has three
hogs that he has been feeding
and will weigh about 400 pounds
which became wild alj, of a sud-
den and he cannot get close to
them or even locate them, for

T. W
closed a
of hickory timber to be deliver-
ed at once. This means that the
hickory mill will run full time all

wjnter.-Barbourville Mountain Ad
vocate.

cently made an unusual" catch,
| wh"en he does they "run like

when he set his trap for what he
. deer.—Springfield News Leader,

supposed was a rat. The family I „ „ 1, , , M1_

had been hearing noises in a room !
H - c - Rupley left at this office

on the second floor, and setting |

an apple that he had got from a

a trap near a hole in the floor, i

June apple tree, and which is of
good size and appearance. He said
the tree bore lot of the fruit
in the early summer,' but of the

Inton & Son have Just «> ":a P,
ne

;

ar a ft° le >n the floor,

deal for a million feet J.he following morning, they were
horrified to find a black cow
sucker snake caught, and in tryj-
ing to extricate itself was beam-
ing the trap against the floor.—
Georgetown Times.
The work of husking corn is re-

ceiving a fair share of the far-
mers' attention at present. Corn

Look! Look and Read.

Home and School.

One hour's good, hard study
by lamp light these winter
mornings at an hour when the
mind is fresh is worth 3 hoursduring -th& rest ofc the daV ; be
sides-you—ean be t -w
girl who will get up at that tin
of the day to studv.

Every teacher and pupil "should
prepare all lessons at nigh t no

jmatter what the grades. All the
studies should be thoroughly got-
ten and all class work supliment-
ed.

In some schools in our
the primary grades do not
enough recreation. Unless
folks are doing class work
are considerably like some

land
have
little

they
folks

when they get into the fresh-
men work they are not doing
any good hecause not knowing
how to study is as hurtful as
being too indolent.

The student who would loam
to study should read enough
about the text to learn to love
that study and take a b-oad
view of the work and the work
will become easier.

A teacher who finds that a
class in a certain study is not
doing the work it should will
do well to pay more attention
to this class and to supple-
ment the work and the time for
a few weeks.

The student who lets _his._aiudx
go into one ear and out of the
other will not do very good work.
The work must be pictured on the
mind.

The teacher who gives a few
good quotations to the school
each week and sees that they
are memorized and called up
later will find that they help
the student to grow in mind.

Many students of history can-
not jgive a correct history of
their own state together with
its boundary.—Ex.

-- r ••
iimii

.Edwin Boster, of the Quinn sec
tion of the county, was here Sat
urday and reported that he saw
and counted ninety wild geese fly
ing over that section that morn-
ing. All were white except their
head*—and

—

tip of their wings.—
Princeton Leader.

is ready for the market at prices die last week, aged ten years and
ranging from $2 to $2.50 a bar- seven months. This was probably
rel. Many are unwilling to take | the oldest in Owen county, but
even the price of $2.50 for their

j
then Owen county is noted for

corn, and are holding for better her pretty pulletsr—Owen News-

J. G* Bentler Coal Go.
^ ERLANGER. KENTUCKY.

)^ Is here with the best grades of Coal and big supply on
^ hand to keep you warm this winter, and now is your time

^K to get it, while the roads are good and prices are right.

* That Good Old Plymouth
that holds fire over night and burns to ashes, and

S$2 Winner"red Coal sold by Joe Furnish, who says Winnefrcd
Mr. Curtis Lee Williams, of ^ Coal is equal to anyother coal. -

Owen county, who is attending <*> TTT ,,,,,, , , ,

Stamping Ground High School, ; ^ We handle other brands of coal such as Piedmont— smith-
pet bantam rooster to ^ ing. COal; Cannel Coal the kind that takes but little to get

your breakfast quick. All (Jbal is Guaranteed.

STOP AND GET OUR PRICES.

Second crop only five could
found.—Stan fO'/d Journal.

be

a prosperousMr. J. P. Burlew,
farmer, of Mt. Hope, brought us reported by many farmers
a__hasket of fine big strawberries

LfJCuesday, thoy ^r£-the progressive
and never stop, ever bearing
variety. They bear from May to
hard freezing weather the frost
does not hurt them.— Pendleton
Reformer.

David Scott voted here
for the fifty-fifth time,
never voted anywhere else,
never missed an election, and has
always voted the Democratic tick
et. The old gentleman was not
feeling well, but came as usual
this time, not wanting to break
his remarkable record.—Interior
Journal.

H. N. Rankin has made many
large shipments of mules from
this depot, but his largest single
shipment was made on last Fri-
day when 162 extra mules left here
that cost a total of mo-e than
$16,000. In the lot were sucklings,
yearlings and two-year-olds, all

being the cream of
Nicholas Advocate.

prices. While there is an abund-
ance of corn this season, it is

that
the quality of the corn is not
as good as was first expected.—
Danville Messenger.
A new kind of swindle is being

worked on automobiles owners in
thiB_ section. A man comes to

:
town, purchases pariffine oil at

today :

tnirty ^ents a gallon, colors it

He has '
slightly and then sells it as au-
tomobile polish at $1.50 per gal-
lon. The polish makes a car look
like new for a few minutes, but
after that it catches all the dust
in sight and there seems to be no
way to remove it but to grad-
ually let it wear off.—Danville
Messenger.

Herald.

An outbreak of blackleg has ap
peared among the cattle around

!

Polsom, this county, and H; M.j
Herndon, the well known farmer

|and live stock dealer of that
place, has lost a few calves. The,
County Agricultural Agent was
notified Monday of the outbreak I

and vaccinated all the cattle in

!

the community where requested.
—Grant County News.

™vR)Iv*

Selmar Wachs Says

Uncle Gib Doran and

There is considerable disparity
in the condition of the Carroll
county tobacco crop... In many
localities the early cutting is

reported as curing up fine, with
good color and light texture, and
in other sections the conditions

his wife I are not so good, as especially the

their class.—

niversary of their marriage. Both
are in good health and are still

active. They have lived since
their marriage in the same house
on East Green street. Uncle Gib,
who is one of the most highly
respected colored citizens of the

i community, gives credit to the
)
long life of himself and wife to

From a half acre of Irish pota- I
the fact that they have always

toes Mrs. John Messelman, who been strong advocates of fresh
lives on the E. C.^Cleveland farm, Kaitv— All their- lives—they have
on the Georgetown pike, near 'kept their house open in all kinds
Paris, has harves! d a large yield

! of weather so plenty of fresh air
of big potatoes. she recently I

would be available at all times.—
brought to Paris five specimens Danville Advocate.
of the Sunflake variety, which

j

—'— »
weighed from one and one-half ! ••••••••••••••••<»•••••••••
to one and thveo-quarter pounds ! f tut- ct a Tr> r»r»r>ec Soach.-Bourbon News. [1 THE STATE PRESS. I

will shortly^ celebrate the 62d^an-
j late cutting seems to be rough
and of inferior heavy body.—Car

j

rollton News.

BY ALL MEANS DONT FORGET THE

Gorn Show at Covington
December 9th and 10th, 1915.

And when you are in Covington, by all means
see his line of Fall and Winter

Suifs and Overcoats
?*»«»»««» #MMMM»b«H»lM>*Mtl»»

•••••••••••••••••••••••••ft
The largest sunflower ever re-

HUHoglfe Md Blue Llcfc
- gprl»gB7

Nicholas county, the scene of one
of the greatest battles in the his-,
tory of Kentucky between the! Ported rip ^Kentucky was raised by
pioneers under Daniel Boone and 1 ?: Bi Bowman, our County Clerk
the Indians, is to be shorn of " measures fifty-eight jnches and
its cedars, for which it has long
been famous. All of the cedar tim
ber on the Blue Lick holdings
there has been sold to Memphis,
Tenn., parties, and will be cut
and shipped to Memphis.—Mays-
ville Bulletin.

The F. A. Neider Co., of Au-
gusta, manufacturers of auto
trimmings, is in receipt of an or-

has been on display in Fish's store
window.—Mt. Vernon Signal.

Henry Ingram brought to this
office a dozen unusually large
hickory nuts. They all measured
nine inches in circumference ov-r

er the outside hulls, and the nuts
themselves were of unusual size.

—Oldham Era.

The Society of Equity shipped

John Helton, of the Aaron's Run
neighborhood,

t
recently celebrat-

ed the hundredth anniversary of
his bii-th. "Uncle John,'' as he is

familiarly called, is hale and hear
ty, and says he never took i dose
of medicine in his life. He is de-
cidedly the oldest man in Mont-
gomery county-r-and- looks good
for several years to come. He
cultivated a small crop of tobac-
co this year and farmed generally
on a small scale. He is very in-
dustrious and happiest when he
is at work.—Richmond Climax-
Madisonian.

Mr. T. W. Sheehan was the vic-
tim of a serious accident Wed-
nesday afternoon, which may cost
him his life. He was Working on
the Paris pike, just east of New-
town, and in lighting a fuse for
a blast, a spark from the fuse
dropped into a can of powder,
which instantly exploded with
terrific force, and severely burn-
ing Mr. Sheehan from head to
feet, and it was stated Thursday
morning that his condition was
critical. Mr. Sheehan suffered a
similar aceident several years ago.
—Georgetown News.

Take your County Paper.

Come for your own satisfaction, and learn of the great

values he is offering-. A complete line of Corduroy and

Duck Clothing; also Sweater Coats and Wool Jackets.

ar
No. 1 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

IK

Thomann Harness Store
WM. MILLER & SON, Proprietors.

-^SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS-^
ALL KINDS OF LEATHER GOODS.

HARNESS MADE TO ORDER.

HEPAIRINQNhATLY A PROMPTLY DONE.
MAIN 8TORB COVINGTON, KY.

56 PIKE STREET,
Phoue S 8018

i

Phone 1

BRANCH
4400 LISTON AVENUE,
Warsaw 212 Cincinnati, O.

I
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Hard Times for Calami- \

ty Howlers.

This is a year of plenty in

Kentucky. Business in LouisvilU?
is speeding; up in a manner most
satisfactory to Jmsini-ss men, if

decidedly disappointing to Repub
lican officeseekers. Let us have
a glimpse of the State as reveal-
ed in a few paragraphs clipped
at random from Kentucky news-
papers.
Thene is such a wealth of acorns

and hickory nuts in Breathitt-co.,
according to a Jackson Journal,
that hog ranchers have turned
all of their pigs at large in the
forest to become 300-pound pork
ers without eating a grain of
corn.
The Lancaster Central Record

ia authority for the statement
that second crop June apples'
are more luscious than those
plucked from the same trees
last June are burdening the
boughs and bringing happiness to

-the Doys.
The Climax Madisonian of Rich-

mond tells of potatoes eight inch-
es long and ten inches in circum
ference, with additional volume
in the form of irregular protub-
erances, being harvested in Mad-
iBon county.
The Paris-Kent uckian Citizen

•nd the Shelby News tells of un
p^ecedented prices for farm lands
in theii - communities.

peach blossoms in

Todd county cause the Todd
County Progress to burst into
song. October grapes are also
being eaten in that section.
Second crop strawberries are

reported from several points, and
honey bees are making honey
from locust blossoms which have
put forth during the mellow au-
tumanal summer which followed
the first frosts.
Fishing never was better. The

Democratic administration has so
conserved fish that the man
who owns a cane fishing
twenty feet of fishing line and a
dime's worth of Limerick hooks
has the tools of a better
than that of a man with
pick and shovel.
The Glasgow Times telU of a

man who dropped his baited hoolf
into a deep still pool early Sun-
day morning to while away a

golden hour before going to Sun-
day school and hooked an eleven
pound channel cat which did not
get back. He could invite the par
son *to dinner with perfect con-
fidence in the fare provided.
Even the Republicans are get-

ting a whack at the fat of the
land in Mason county. The Mays-
ville Independent tells of eigh-
teen empty pocketbooks being
found in a woodland where they

fecting the minds of men every-
where; and the belief is that
we have grown so suddenly rich

thai there is no sense in refus-

ing to support any measure call

Ing for large appropriation.
The whole world labors under

an excessive burden of taxation,

and this burden must be some-
what reduced. If we are to ap-
propriate hundreds of millions for

war purposes, we must curtail

some bf our appropriations, for

peaceful progress, until the war
burdens are properly' adjusted to

the Bhoulders of different na-
tions.—Louisville Evening Post.

Tha Friend.

A friend ia a person who is

"for you," always, under any
suspicions.

He never investigates you.

When charges are made against

you he does not ask proof. He
asks the accuser to clear out.

He likes you just as you are.

He does not want to altar you.

Whatever kind of coat you are
wearing euits him. Whether you
have on a dress suit or a hickory
shirt, with no collar, he thinks
it's fine.

He likes you moods and enjoys
your pessimism as well as your
optimism.
He likes your success. And your

failures endear you to him the
mo re.

'

He is better than a lover, be-
cause he is never jealous.

He wants nothing from you ex-
cept that you be yourself.

He is one being with whom
you can feel safe. With him you
can utter your heart, its badness
and its goodness. You don't have
to be careful. In his presence you
can be indiscreet, which means
you can rest.

There are many faithful wives
and husbands, there are but
few faithful friends.

Friendship is the most admir-
able, amazing and rare article

trade among human beings.

the 1 Anybody may stand by you
when you are right; a friirhd

stands by you even when you
are wrong.
The highest known form of

friendship is that of the dog to

his master.

You are lucky if you can find

one man or woman on earth who
has that kind of affection for

you and fidelity to you.

Like the shade of a great tree

\p the noon day heat ib a friend.

Like the home port with your
country's flag flying after long
journey's, is a "friend.

toKWIONAL

SDNMSOIOOL
Lesson

(By E. O. SELLERS, Acting Director of
Sunday serrwn course of Moody
Institute of Chicago.)

(Copyright, 191G, Western Newspaper Union.

)

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 14

Join the Army
s

Put on The Breaks.

A friend is an impregnable cita-
hAd boon plunked f

m

m the pnr-k- I del o f refuge in the strife of ex-
ets of wealthy Democrats during
their deep engrossment in cam-
paign eloquence, and rifled of
their store of coined metal and
greenbacks.—C.-J.

e

There never was a time when
there was such pressing necessity
for the most rigid economy in

the conduct of public affairs a9

exists today.

Half of the civilized world, is

at work destroying the accumu-
lated wealth of nations. Half of
the civilized world has called
from gainful to destructive oper-
ations half of the laboring forces
of each nation.

The property that is being de-
stroyed and the property that
should be created has formed or
would form the basis of credit,

and credit is the very breath of
commerce.
Because we are outside of the

war zone we are assuming that
the economic consequences of the
war will not reach us. Some of
them have already reached us.

Commerce, industry and ecomo-
mic progress know nothing of geo
graphical lines. The world felt in

all of its branches the evil af-

fects of the American Civil war
upon economic conditions. We all

felt again the consequences of
destructive forces involved in the
Franco Prussian war. The West-
ern nations did not escape econ-
omic loss ti-aceable directly to

the Balkan wars- It was the Bal-
kan wars—with their interruption
of commerce and their destruc-
tion of property, with a forecast
of a war that would involve all

Europe—that was responsible for

the hard times preceding Au-
gust, 1914.

We must expect, therefore, a
contraction of credit, a read-
justment of values in new con-
ditions of commerce, all of which
summarized in one word, means
disturbance thruout the world.
We must prepare for these dis-

turbances by husbanding our re-

sources, by accumulating capital,

which is the dynamic force that
must be used for the reconstruc
tion of the waste places of Eu-
rope. Waste at all times is fool-

ish and at a time like this it

is cruel.
Yet, at this time we have in

America more demands for pub-
lic appropriations than we have
ever had before. We are engaged
in a nation-wide construction of

county and State roads. This
building of roads is sound econ-
omy. Good roads promote econo-
mic production and exchange.
But roads ought to be built

without waste; but not in accord
anoe with the needs of the con-
tractors, nor of their demands;
hut

—

in accordance -W ith th e needs

istence

It is he that keeps alive your
faith in human nature, that makes
you believe it is a good uni-
verse.

. He is the anidote to despair,

the elixir of hope, tne tonic for

depression, thj^ medicine to cure

DANIEL IN THE KING'S COURT.

LESSON TEXT-Danlel 1:8-16, 19, 20.

GOLDEN TEXT-Watch ye, #tand fast

In the faith, quit you like men, be strong.

—I Cor. M:13.

This familiar story has been select-

ed for the 'World's Temperance Sun-

day"—it is the first record of his

Babyldnian experiences and is an il-

lustrious example of those everlasting

principles which govern a successful

life.

I. Daniel's Position, vv. 1-7. Ne-

buchadnezzar, on the death of his

father, returned to Babylon from be^

sieging Jerusalem to take the throne.

He carried with him Jehoiakim and a
number of young men, "in whom was
no blemish" (14). They were perhaps

twelve years old. Among those were

four who had been particularly se-

lected for pious training and the name
of each is compounded with the name
of God ; Daniel's meaning—"God is my
judge." They are now alone in a

licentious heathen palace and abso-

lutely at the power of the king and

his court. Their names are now
changed; "Daniel becomes Belteshaz-

zar
—"favored of Bel." Such changing

of names is customary in most heath-

en or Mohammedan lands even today.

A still greater danger or temptation

confronts these young men, viz., that

the king appointed them "a daily por-

tion of the king's meat" (Am. Rev. v.

5). To refuse to eat invited ridicule

and perhaps loss of life, but to eat

was to break the Jewish law as to

food (Deut. 12:23-25). See also (I

Cor. 8:7-10; 10:27-28). Their captiv-

ity had been foretold (II Kings 20:17),

but a change of location and name
does not involve a change of heart as

many a tempted one has discovered.

These men in spite of natural appe-

tites, danger of being thought pecu-

liar, or even gratitude to king for lives

preserved refused to eat the king's

meat and to drink his wine.

II. Daniel's Purpose, 18:13. The
real purpose of a roan's heart not

-»THE CORN SHOW*-
—FOR—

Northern Kentucky
Will be held in Covington, December 9th and 10th.

Visitors will receive a sincere welcome at

"That Neat
DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

Place 9 9

No. 6 Pike Street, Covington, Kv.
Lunch Served from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Satisfied Sharpies

Separator to.
See the New Special.

Call and and we will gladly

demonstrate.

Quigley & Beemon,

Limaburg, Ky.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KY.

FOR SALE
Good residential and business

properties in Covington and Ft.
Mitchell, Ky.; or will exchange_for
good farm of from 100 to 200 acres,
must be within 15 mile4*of Cincin-
nati. For further particulars write
P. O. Box No. 5, Covington, Ky.

Undertaker - Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.
For Realestate, and Fire and

Tornado Insurance. See
Wm. E. BAIRD,

Erlanger Deposit Bank.
Res. 83-Y.
Office, 80.

Phones

suicide.

When you are vigorous and spir

ited you like to take your pleas

ure with him; when you are in

trouble you want to see him;
when you are dying you want
him near.
You give to him without re-

luctance and borrow from him
without embarrassment-.

If you can live fifty years and
find one absolute friend,

are fortunate. For of the thous-
ands of human creatures that
crawl the earth, few are of such
stuff as friends are made.—Mystic
Worker.

Tobacco Notes.

Tobacco stripping is going along
nicely in Bracken county, and the

tobacco is in fine condition for

stripping.

Tobacco is curing nicely in Clark
county, and there are some fine

crops which are about ready for

stripping. Only a few, however,
have stripped any.

Tobacco has cured up in fine

shape in Harrison county and the

tobacco growers are waiting now
for a rainy season, so they can
begin stripping.

Little tobacco has been strip-

ped in Carlisle^ on-aecount of-the
continued dry weather. The far-

mers are very anxious for a suit

able season so they can strip

theii* tobacco and have it pre-

pared for the opening sales.

The large Burley crop housed
in Garrard county, is .curing rap-
idly under favorable conditions,

and what the crop lacks in

lightness of leaf will be offset

by the excellence of coloring
and quality. A few growers have
done a little tobacco stripping.

The tobacco crop in Spencer
and neighboring counties in south
western Indiana, is hardly fifty

per cent, of normal, owing to

unfavorable weather conditions.
About 1,000 acres were planted
in Spencer county, about two-
thirds of it dark.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Brazil Corn Crop.

of the different communities that
have to pay for the roads.
We must have also increased

appropriations for the army
and navy, and for our fortifica-

tions. The demand for this In-
crease runs from 200 millions,

conceded by the President, to

five or eight hundred millions de
manded by different men and dif

ferent organizations.
It is the part of wise states-

manship to keep down the ap-
propriation for preparedness to

the very lowest line consist-

ent with safety.
Wall street speculation

The first national exposition of

corn in Brazil was held recently in

Sao Paulo. It was modeled on
those which have met with such
success in the United States. It

was held, under the patronage of

the state minister of agriculture.

The exposition was visited by the
prominent planters from many of

the states, who took advantage of

the occasion 'to supply themselves
with h'«h gride seeds for the

coming crops. It is the intentions
of the organizerst o form "corn
clubs" throughout the country, to

be conducted in the same manner
as in the United States.

alone governs his acts but reveals

what he is—God looks upon that when

he Judges men (II Cor. 9:7; 8:12;

Luke 16:15). "Without will (purpose)

there is no character " (Acts 11:23).

Daniel purposed "in his heart" not to

defile "himself." No compromise, no

trimming because of being away from

home, no partnership with the rich

and opulent court. Daniel was to be

"as clean as a hound's tooth." Men
who dare to stand alone always find

co-operation, so Daniel found those

who stood by him (v. 12). Daniel ex-

ercised great tact in his dealings with

the prince of the eunuchs but God

had evidenced hiB protecting and lead-

youling care (. 9) enabling him to win

his way and persuade the eunuch to

allow the suggested test (v. 12). If

Christian workers would exercise

more tact they would more frequently

attain their desired ends (Luke 16:8).

It is possible to be so unbendingly

puritanical as to lay us open to a

charge of Pharisaical pride. Daniel

illustrates spotless purity, inflexible

loyalty mingled with a sweet reason-

ableness that always gains its ends.

Daniel had sufficient confidence in his

God and faith in his actions to be will-

ing to be submitted to the acid test

of experience. His was a religion

that could stand without being tied.

III. Daniel's Profit (Reward), vv. 14-

21. Pulse denotes such vegetables as

beans and peas. Their diei_Kas_to be

a general vegetable one. Samson as

a Nazarite drank no wine. This Age

has yet to fully comprehend the

reasonableness and efficacy of those

anctent Jewish laws of sanitation and

diet. Myriacls of men are today dig-

ging their graves with their teeth.

The result of this test was that Daniel

and his companions were delivered

from transgressing ^God's laws and

the prince of the eunuchs from being

punished bcause of the physical con-

dition of his charges. Beauty, health,

and strength came to Daniel and his

friends with the result of preferment,

position, and influence at court (.
19). They "stood before the king,"

(Rom. 14:10-12; I Cor. 3:10-15; II Cor.

5.9) ; (a) because of their unswerving

loyalty to God and obedience to his

Word (John 14-15: 16:26 R. V.); (b)

because of their life of prayer, for it is

the work of the Holy Spirit to give

unto us wisdom (Luke 2:15, Acts 6:

10) even as Daniel was thus blessed

(v. 17) the spirit bestows diverse gifts

(I Cor. 12:1-4-11); (c) and finally be-

cause having a special place in the

purposes and plans of God their lives

were counted precious in his sight (v.

27). Verily, "He that doeth the will of

God abideth forever.'

'

Temperance Application.—This les^.

boh suggests - the value of totaT~atP

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest

methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

i
'»Wi»W. 'ni» 's».s»'»» l»Hfc |»» s.»*«a-^

DR. G. F. HOLLOWAY,
j DENTIST
J
Walton, . Kentucky

{
Office over Kqultable Bank

i

fjret Glass equipment.

Calls Answered Promptly In Automobile Day or Night.

Holds License in Three States—Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky.

A complete funeral in every detail for $75.00. This funeral is

for those who do not care to have an expensive outfit, or are not

able to pay a higher price. It will surprise you to see what you

get, and will be furnished anywhere in Boone county for $75.00.

The remains of your ltived ones removed from Hospital to your

home on short notice. Give me a call, and if my services are not

satisfactory, no charges will be made.
Telephone No. 35, Walton, Ky.

FINE OPTICAL WORK
No one does finer or

optical—work than you

more accurate

from' ua.
I

-gefr-

OtherB may charge you more but that

does not make their goods better quali-

ty. We are satisfied with a reasonable

profit.

N. F. Penn, M, D. ** Motch. Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON* KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

Colds
should be "nipped in the

bud", for ii allowed to run

unchecked, serious results

may follow. Numerous

|

cases of consumption, pneu-

monia, and other fatal dis-l

eases, can be traced back to

a cold. At the first sign of a

cold, protect yourself by

thoroughly cleansing your

system with a few doses of
|

rm ».-
FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Doone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

the old reliable, vegetable

liver powder.

Mr. Chas. A. Ragland, o«

Madison Heights, Va., says:

"1 have been using Thcd-

ford'a Black-Draught for

stomach troubles, indiges-

tion, and colds, and find it to

be the very best medicine I

ever used. It makes an old

man feel like a young one."

Insist on Thedfrgd's, the

original and genuine

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c. . . $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

Cash.. 7.711.80

Banking House, &c . . 3 ,000.00

Total $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock '. .$ 30,000.00

Surplus 45,000.00

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits..... 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

jn\A/0 By promptness in serving its customers.

lU 1

I
1 By courteous attention to their banking needs

.

By readiness in meeting their requirements,, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.—

'

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C, REVILL, Cashierbier. I
cnl

E-67

When procrastination ia the

thief of time he may be justified

in taking time by the forelock.

Success is a matter of luck

only when it comes to some otto-

is af- 1 er fellow.

stinence.

"No user of tobacco has ever taken

first honor at Harvard."—Longfellow.
Temperance and self-control must

begin in the home and be perpetuated

In the strength and power of God
which alone comes through an Intelli-

gent knowledge and obedience of his

Word. There is no way to win suc-

cess except by meanB of a complete

victory; to compromise ts to fall.

The loyalty of such is not earth

born and their victories are superhu-

man. . ,

L«^fe?

A FEW
DROPS
—OF—

-

BOURBON POULTRY CURE
In the drinking water

Mikes Hens Uj Amazingly

Cures Roup, Colds, Cholera,
Llrnbemeck — Prevents Sick-
ness. One 50c bottle makes )2

gallons of rieiliclne. At dr-.:n-

fflsts or by mail postpaid. Vulu
able poultry book free.

^^lOUIBQN REMEDY CO Uxlntfca, K).

+ Be A BOOSTER 1

4 Trade At HOME !I
Fife and Lightning

Insurance Company

SOfRce
(INCORPORATED)

Burlington, Kentuokv

Injure your live stock against Fire and Lightning in our

County Company. Lightning has already killed several

"hundred dol3ari~Worth-o^-!»tock 1^ris'"¥el[SoTrftt-BooajEu_j

Get a Policy in this Company, then you can

Sleep on Stormy Nights.

AQENTS-
H. YOUELL. F. H. ROUSE. H. S. TANNER.

Write or Phone to the Above.

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.
Read Our Advertisements and Profit By Them.

MMI
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Ball Band" Rubber Goods At Scbanker's
OUR PRICES ARE FULLY 10 PER^CFNT. LOWER THAN YOU]! HAVE BEEN PAYING.

WALTON.

Wm. McSwain and Merle Allen,
of Landing, were visitors here
Saturday.
Dr. C. C. Metcalfe, whorhas been

ill with throat and lung trouble,

is improving.

Thos. F. Curley, who was sick

a couple of days last week is

able to be back in his store.

For Sale—Five big type Poland
China pigs, about three months
old. Chas. T. Beat, Walton, Ky.
Prof, and Mrs. C. Spencer Cham-

bers, of Covington, spent Satur-
day and Sunday here with home
folks.
Mrs. Sallie Byar of Minerva, Ma

son county, is here on a visi . to
her niece Mrs. Elisha Hudson and
family.

_ _
Russell Taylor has bought an

auio truck and solicits public haul
ing of any kind and to any
reasonable destination.
Mrs. W. M. Britt, of Burnside,

PulaBki county, spent the past
week here with her sister Mrs. J.

C. Bedinger and other relatives.
Dr. B. K. Menefee, who has been

suffering with a very serious
carbuncle on his right knee, is

able to attend to his practice.
BARRED ROCKS-Nice lot of

early hatched cockerels. One dol-
lar each. Mrs. Lancaster, Walton,
Ky. 2t.

Miss Libbie Ingram who is at-
tending the bedside of Mrs. Fan-
nie Hampton in Trimble-co., spent
pert of last week here with home
folks.
W. L. Gaines sold to Grover

& Finley of Georgetown, one day
last week, a car load of mule
colts and aged mules at satisfac-
tory prices.

S. L. Craven who has been
confined to his home on tfte

farm for a couple of weeks with
a painful attack of rheumatism,
is getting better.
John Stewart and R. S. Strader

of Lexington, were here Satur-
day and bought a fine mare from
H. C. Diers for $225, and a nice
mare from Thos. Percival for $100.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Hance spent

part of the past week -at—Sfr

We Jumped at the Chance

man, attending the bedside of h.„
brother, Hon. J. W. Hance who is
Tery ill with no hopes of recov-
ery.
Walton Odd-Fellows Lodge is

showing considerable more life
since its recent social supper, as
more interest is being manifested
and two petitions for membership
have been presented.
Rev. Rivolette F. DeMoisey

preached by invitation at the
Madison Ave., Baptist church Cov
ington, last Sunday, having a
large congregation and a splen-
did attention at their hands.
Your cattle will be immune

Irom Black Leg if you'll use
Black Leg vaccine. It costs but
little and you can't afford to
lake the chance. Get it at
JONES' DRUG STORE, Walton.
Miss Ray Cross who has been

employed at Union in the office
ei the Consolidated Telephone Co.
is spending several weeks here at
the bedside of her mother Mrs.
James Cross who is seriously ill

with cancer.
Harry F. Mann, who is attendir.-r

medical college at Louisvil!
spent part of last week

to give our friends
the benefit of this great

FREE Counting: Contest
lttliHT li MS. J.ai.1

to be conducted during the three Hot

L(.:_>\.\ Yoj niry fcre t!:a v»:n::e:\

To the men cr worean counting the
nearest correct number cf separate parts in
Cote's Mot BlastRange yrill be presented this
beautiful set of Aluminum Ware

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Also, to each and every purchaser ofthis
great range daring dates given below, we will
give Free this h^ndscme set cf heavy Aluminum Ware.

Invest in the tried and true

Cole's Hot Blast Range
Double the buying power
your money.

Its reputation for durability, and
economy is now nation wide. Such uni-
versal satisfaction can only be based on un-
equaled value for your money.

Come in early with your friends
and have the expert shew you part by
part—the many valuable labor saving, time sav
ing and money saving exclusive features.

Rain or shine we are expecting the
Finest Exhibition in the history of our business.
It will profit you to come.

Cook the family meals with one-third less
fuel by using

Cole's Hot Blast*Range .

ii iihhi k < mhh^ anHMm MMwa^MH
^Fhe Hot Blast Draft stops the scandalous
waste of fuel now going up the chimney unsaved.

The Fresh AirAutcmaticOven insuressan-
i ".ary ever, beltIng—c-silydoubles theoven capacity

(

Made of Copper-alloy Eoiler Plate iron—
rrcctect rostsreststing iron -known. Malleable
iron inu'.sires, air-ii^ht, har.d riveted construction.

Exclusive sanitary features. So easily
cleaned the year around,junt oneortwo rubswith
a icft cloth instantly brightens it up. Simple to operate—
s.iv.s mile* of Heps.

Odorless and Smokeless Broiler. Broils
meats to a Queen's taste—all the tenderness .and
nouiishment saved—a perfect toaster too.

DemonstrationsDays, November 25th, 26th and 27th.

e Grant Lumber
Erlanger, Ky.

home folks in Kenton county. Mr
Mann is applying himself very
closely to his work and is mak-
ipg a fine showing. He expects
to graduate in two years.
At the fiddlers' convention held

here last week, Walter Kinman
%as awarded first prize, Duke
Ingram second, and Jesse Kinman
third prize. All the prize winners
were from Napoleon,- Gallatin-co.
The judges were Fred Miller, Wm.
Brittenhelm and Taylor Grubbs.
The Missionary Society of the

Methodist churcITwiil be hostess
to the Ladies Aid Society at the
church Saturday, Nov. 20th. A full
program will appear next week.
Several of the efficient workers
from a distance are expected,
among them Mrs. W. E. Arnold of
Ft. Thomas, the new District Sec-
retary.

Walton Lodge, F. and A. M. con
ferred the entered apprentice
degree on John C. Bedinger at the
Tegular meeting last Friday night,
and the lodge will have a spec-
ial session Friday night, Nov. 12,
to confer' the sublime degree of
a master Mason on Rev. S. T.
Hill and Mayo Taylor, of Rich-
wood.
Dr. S. M. Hopkins, who came

here recently from Gardnersville
and purchased the practice of
Dr. <J. C. Rankins, has decided to
return to his former practice
and has turned over the busi-
ness to Dr. Rankins, who will
take up his old practice as usual.
While we regret, to lose Dr. Hop-
kins we welcome the stay of Dr.
Rankins and his estimable family
in our midst. Dr. Hopkins leaves
next weekj.

Jerry Carpenter Farm Sold by Power*.
,.._Jteal Estate Agent Geo. B. Pow-
ers sold last weak to E. F. SIr>
Clanahan, of Covington, the Jerry

-^Carpenter farm near Richwood,
containing about 220 acres, for $10,
660, possession to be given next

Retained a* Master Commissioner.

W. N. Hind, of Covington, spent
last Sunday "here with relatives
and friends. The reelection of Cir-
e»j*t Judge Tracy in Kenton coun-
ty insures Mr. Hind's retention as
Master Commissioner of that court
It U one of the best official po-
sitions in that county, and Mr.
Hind's many friends her* are glad
of kk success.

Prostrated on the Street.

Monday, an aged man who was
in

. feeble health fell in an ex-
hausted condition on the pave-
ment near Edwards' Hardware

,

:

store and Dr. G. C. Rankins called
with I and gave him medical attention.

He soon recovered and left on
the L. & N. train south that after
noon. He was enroute to Florida
whea-e he stated he resides1

.

Dr. Hopkins Visiting His old Home.
Dr. Y. Frank Hopkins, who is

located at Thrall, Williamson-co.,
Texas, arrived here last week on
a visit to his old home at Gard-
nersville. Dr. Hopkins was for-
merly located at Rabbit Hash.
He is prospering in his adopted
home, lanid his wife is much im-
proved in health tho still suffer-
ing from rheumati sm.

Sold Her Farm Near Walton.
TSIrs. Julia West Bold to Charles
Hopperton her farm of about 62
acres adjoining the corporate lim
its of Walton, for $6,000, posses-
sion to be given immediately. The
land is convenient to the prop-
erty Mr. Hopperton bought from
Mrs. Mattie Doubman, and he con-
templates selling his farm in
Grant county, and remaining per
manently in Walton.

An Interesting Meeting.

The W. C. T. U. had their reg-
ular meeting at the home of Mrs.
Julia West last Tuesday, and a
very interesting program and a
choice selection of temperance
songs rendered by those present.
The next meeting is to be held
at the Christian church, Dec. 2d,
as it is a special day of prayer
set apart for National constitu-
tion prohibition amendment. Ev-
erybody cordially invited to at-
tend the meeting.

Protracted Meeting Closed.
The protracted meeting at Wal-

ton Baptist church was brought
to a close last Friday night by
Rev. T. C. Grume, of Latonia, af
tor a three weeks' continuation
in which fifteen accessions were
obtained, six by letter as follows:
Mrs. Exa Sales, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
O Neal, Miss Ella Glass, Mr. and
Mrs. N. L. Goodridge. For Bap-
tism: M. V. Cllne, Thelma John-
son, Zoe Callender, Kyle Nichol-
son, Dewey Behson, Anna Willir-
ford, Mrs. Marie Campbell, Mrs.
Carl Neumeister and S. H. Mc-
Cartt. The ordinance of baptism
was administered by Rev. Crume
at the close of the services.

A Serious Accident.

Monday morning, while the sec-
tion crew on the Q. & C. railroad

were going south, o short dis-
tance from Walton, a pinch bar
on the car fell off the motor car
and underneath the wheels, throw
ing it off the track. Jas. Sweeney
one of the crew, who is an elec-
trician on the road, was thrown
into the air and comfng down
struck the rails with terrible
force, rendering him unconscious
The injured man was brought to
Walton and taken to the office
of Dr. B. K. Menefee. Dr. F. M,
Hopkins was called in to assist
in ministering to the injured man.
It was found he suffered a couple
fractures of the skull, his left
ankle broken, left hip badly cut
r.nd other Severe lacerations over
his body. After being given med-
ical and surgical attention, he was
taken to the Q. & C. depot and
placed aboard a train and taken
to a hospital in the city. His
home was at Bracht.

Town Dads Elected.

The election held here last week
resulted in the reelection of the
old board of trustees with the ex-
ception of Charles L. Griffith, who
declined to be a candidate for a*
reelection. He was succeeded by
J. M. Arnold. The vote was asfol
fows: W. T. Dudgeon, 95 ; Wm.
Brittenhelm, 94 ; Mart Benson, 90 ;

George W. Ransler 7B; J. M. Ar-
nold 67; he being elected in place
of Chas. Griffith. The other can-
didates were S. W. Bevarly 58; W.
Lee Gaines, 53 ; Arthur Smith. 49 ;

E. P. Northcutt, 44. All these men
are first-class material for the po-
sition of "City Fathers," but the
old board had very faithfully and
satisfactorily discharged their du-
ties and endeavored to conserve
the interests of the town to the
best oi their ability and they were
entitled to the credit of having
made excellent officers, and con-
sequently the voters felt that they
were entitled to reelection. :The
other candidates were not aspi-
rants for the office.

The people interested in the
establishment of a loose leaf to-
bacco warehouse at Walton met
Tuesday at the opera house, ana
after an intelligent discussion of
all of the features a stockhol-
ders' meeting was organized, Xi.

E. Carroll officiating as chairman
and D. B. Wallace as secretary. Re
ports of a very satisfactory na-
ture were made, and the sub-
scription list showed $8,500 of
the ten thousand ' dollars of
stock subscribed, and a verbal
promise to take the required
amount to make up the full cap-
italization. W. T. KM, of Car-

roJlton, and J. E. Young of "Ve-
rona, who "are to be the managers
made very interesting and in-
structive talks, and J. G. fom-
lin presented some very excel-
lent thoughts, and also had the
embodiment of the contracts to
be entered into. The following
board of directors was elected
without a dissenting voice: G.
E. Carroll, W. B. Johnson, John C.
Bedinger, Chas. L. Griffith, J. D.
Mayhugh, R. C. Green, D. B. Wal-
lace, HT C. Diers, Jos. C. Hughes,
Thos. F. Carroll, Robt. Brbwrifcbn
tracts for remodeling and getting
the building in shape were en-
tered into, ^md~ a— meeting for
iinal organization^ by the Board
of Directors was ordered for Sat-
urdify, Nov. 13th, at 1 :3o p. m. -

For Sale,
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

thirds acres of land on Ohio river at
mouth of Gunpowder creek in this
county; 90 acres of this land is level
over flown land that will produce 100
bus. corn per acre or better. This
farm will be gold with an abstract
title. For further particulars ad-
dress B. D. Rico, Dillsboro, Indiana,
trustee of D. G. Rice's will.

FOR SALE
.I

Thoroughbred Barred Plymouth
Rock Cockerels for $1.00 each Prize
winning stock. New stock every
year. Mrs. B. C. GRADDY.

Burlington, Ky.
Consolidated 'phone No. 255. 21fl0

w _ .

50 Horses from 5 to 8 years old, and
50 Mules from 3 to 8 years old.

Call or write to—

—

W. LEE GAINES,
Phone 596, —"Walton, Kyr

Ticket to Walton Please.

That's what ticket agents are hear-
ing every day on two of Ky. Rail-
roads. There's a reason. I will tell

you why if you are looking for a
home. I will send you a dsscription
of Walton and farms and will meet
you at the train, take you to see this
property without charge.
Address Gr B. POWERS REAL

ESTATE AGENCY, Walton, Ky.

Raymond City

COAL
Go to Smith & Maurer, Belle-

view, Ky., for

Raymond City Coal.

13c per bushel.

TAKE TIME BY THE FORE-

LOCK.
\

Why Not Select Now?
"While stocks are complete and
selections are thereby more
satisfactory ?

There will be a great gift buy-
ing crowd here this season for

the fame of this store has in-

creased steadily by honest deal-
ing for over 58 years.

We want you to Bee the new-
est and swellest things in

LaValiers,

Brooches,

Rings,

Buttons,

Stickpins,

ever displayed in the city and
any number of articles not
mentioned here that may please
you better.

We invite an early inspect

tion. We Save You Money.

M0T6H
The Old Reliable Jeweleri

613 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
(Established 1857.)

Down go the Price.

Ford Automobiles
Touring Car $440.
Runabout $390

8ENIOUR, filCKS A HUEY,
exclusive agents for Boone Co.
Cars placed at your door with
experienced man to teach you
how to operate them.

UNION, KY.
Cons. A Farmers Phones.

f-

1,

Take the RECORDER.

PUBLIC SALES.
If you want to tickle an Auctioneer

phone 702 or write

W. B. Johnson, Walton, Ky.,
and give him your sains. Terms and"
work guaranteed satisfactory.

references:
W. R. Rogers, County Clerk.
G. B. Lipscomb, Union, Ky.
R. E. Moore, Beaver Lick, Ly.
Ed Farrell, Verona, Ky.
J. A. Rouse, Crittenden, Ky.
W. W*Wolfe, Richwood, Ky.
John C. Bedinger, Walton, Ky.

BENJ. H. RILEY
Al TORNBY -AT-L.AW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will act as Agent for Rental or

Sale of Real Estate.

f

I
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

5>
HEBRON.

Mr*. Lizzie Boggs, of Cincinna-
ti, Bias been a guest of friends
here for several weeks.
Tie remains of Mrs. Louisa

Quick, of Carthage, Ohio, were
interred at Hebron, last week.
The Missionary Society and

giving meeting at the church on
the 28th, at 10:30 a. m. All are
invited, especially those belong-
ing to other societies.

BEAVER

A. Allen and family, plates.
Miss Schully, pair pillow slips.
Beaver string band, graniteware.
Joe W. Cleek, two dollars in

cash. „

Miss Kate Dempsey, preserve
stand.

Helper Circle Jl«"hav«- a Thanks- R. D. Maddln and family, silver

*+•
PRANCESVILLE.

Roy Craven, of Constance,
spent Saturday night at E. J. Ay-
lor's.

1 Miss Sertha. Baker, ol-CampbelL M*88 E,la Judge and
county, spent from Saturday uh-^
til Monday with Miss Katherine
Estes.
Graham Markland, of Cincinna-

ti, spent Saturday hight and Sun-
day with his mother, Mrs. Nellie
Markland.
Miss Anna Henry, of near Bul-

littsville, spent last Sunday with
Misses Emma and Mary Prances
Goodridge.
Manlius Goodridge, wife and

son, Raymond, and Mrs. Harry
Kilgore, were shopping in Cincin-
nati Saturday.
The high wind last Thursday

blew down considerable fodder in
this community, causing the far-
mere some extra work.

S. iW. Aylor and daughter, Miss
Zora, Miss Katherine Ealefi, Miss
Bertha Baker, and Rev, felbert
aiaddox, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Alice Watts.

Mir. end Mrs. Lace Cropper, of
near Petersburg, visited his par-
ent*, Hon. W. P. Cropper and wife
Saturday night and Sunday, an/a
attended church at Sand Run.
A protracted meeting is in pro-

gress at Sand Run, the pastor,
Rev. C. E. Baker, being assisted
by Rev. Albert Maddox, of Big
Bone. Services at 10 o'clock a. m.,
and 7 p. m. Come out and hear
these interesting sermons.*

RABBIT HASH.
"As We WoulcLLike To Re-

port It."

This community has more taste
than any place in the State. All
houses ana barns have been new-
ly painted, fences have been put
in tip-top condition and it is sel-

dom you see a briar or bush

?'rowing along the road or inthe
kids. Surely we are up-to-date
people and proud of it.

-C. Q. Riddell, Nat Rogers, John
Louden and Hugh Stephens were
baptized into the church here
last Sunday. The church has re-
ceived about thirty members in

the last week

tea set
Peter Krause and family two

dollars in cash.
Misses Lonnie Moore, Lee Hoard

Bilver tea spoons.
Mrs. John Delahunty, J. W. Con-

ley an<L wife, pictures.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirtley Finneil,

brass bed and spread.
B. C. Moore and wife and Miss

Grace Moore, pair vases.
John Allen and wife, Millard

Allen, cut glass water set.
Miss Ella Judge and brother,

glass dish and 50 centB cash.
Mesdames Nellie Blankenbeker,

Howe Cleek, cut glass Jelly dish.
About eighty friends took a

hand and made the- shower a
success. »

Mrs. James Sleet, and Misses
Jane Hance and Annie Cleek, ta-
ble cloth.

J. M. Black and wife, A. A. Ro-
ter and wife and G. W. Sleet and
wife, bronze clock.
Mesdames Mary Noell, W. C.

Johnson, Wm. Wilson, Miss Bertha
Brown, silver table spoons.
Mesdames Hattie Griffith, R. E.

Ryle, Mollie Cleek and Mr. O. W.
Cleek, silver knives and forks.
The Beaver String Band assist-

ed by Mrs. O. W. Baker made
most excellent music for the de-
lightful occasion
—Iff.

e* ANSWERED THE LAST ROLL-CALL

BELLEVIEW.
J | J- W. Hance, a Member of Gen. John

A poll of the voters in this
precinct shows 190 Democrats, one
Independent, and no Republicans, ^k"81™** l89t Saturday.

The M. E. church in East Bend
is now the strongest church in

the county as to membership- is

246. E. L. Stephens and Hubert
Ryle were elected trustees at the
last meeting.
R. H. Stephens and Peter Hager

will be ordained as deacons at
the Bast Bend Baptist church next
Sunday.
Rabbit Hash has built about

400 yards of concrete side walks
this fall.

B. W. Nelson and fair bride
have gone to West Baden Springs
lor a few weeks.
At the last prohibition elec-

tion the drys won by a vote of
im to i.

Mrs. Minnie Rogers, Clara Riggs
'and Mrs. E. L. Stephens are can-
didates for county clerk.
Mrs. Lizzie Stephens has an-

nounced herself as a candidate
far prosecuting attorney at the
next election

a new time table.
Our schools are progressing

fine. No diaaord among them.
Mrs. L. L. Stephens and Mrs.

Hubert Ryle have purchased ft

sail boat and are now on the
river most of the time enjoying
a sail.

Henry Bassinger, Mit Ryle and
Gum Williamson have built a
large garage for * the aecommoda
tion of the numerous machines
that come to this place,—-John Hamilton , of—ft'

was over last week paying from
18 to 22 cents per pound for
tobacco.
Our friend, R. 0. Ryle, dame ru-

mor has it, is to bo married
beJore_many moons. Congratula-
tions Bob.

Members Should be Present.

Burlington Masonic Lodge will

have work in the Entered Ap-
prentice degree at its meeting
aext Saturday afternoon and the
members of that lodge, and 4s
siarry from other lodges as can
make it convenient, are request-
ed to be is attendance.

eBdanres "Annie. Kenney, John
Taylor, Chas. Karch. Pearl March,
J. O. English, W. O. Howard, bjv-
eled glass wa^er set.

Miss Kate Baker, Patrick Mad-
den and wife, N. D. Moore and
wtfe, Misses Sallie Hodges and
Elizabeth Hodges, glass dish.

G. A. Slayback, N. Allen and
wife, K. Finneil and wife, Mrs. Mol
lie Afterkirk, Jerry Dempsey, Mr.
and Mrs. Lish Allen, pair towels.
John Hamilton and wife, Howe

Henry, MesdameS G. W. Baker,
Geo. Black, D. E. Moore, Mary
Littrell, K. Clo're and Richard
Black, salad bowl.
The largest shower given in

this neighborhood in a long time
was given Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Slayback at the residence of G.
A. Slayback and wife. The refresh
ments prepared for the occasion
were largely donated by generous
friends and could not have "been
excelled 4n either selection or
preparation. The following pres-
ents were received by Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Slayback :a***

GUNPOWDER. < e

J. S. Surface made this writer a
brief call last Saturday.

J. H. Aylor went to Covington

Prof. G. S. Harris' parents are
here on a visit.
Ottie Deck visited friends at

Petersburg, last week.
• Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Clore spent
Sunday at John Maurer's.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, Sr.,

are visiting relatives in Lawrence
burg.
Dr. J. A. Richmond was on the

sick list several days the past
week.
T. W. Cook and family have

moved to their new home near
Waterloo.
Mrs. Nannie Maurer and daugh-

ter spent Sunday at W. G. Kite's,
at .Waterloo.
Elmer and Orville Rice attend-

ed the oyster supper at Peters-
burg, Saturday night.
Mrs. Edwin Kelly and Mrs. Er-

nest TOaBon were shopping in Ris-
ing Sun, last Saturday."
Ernest McNeely and family vis-

ited Lee McNeely and wife, of
Beech Grove, last Sunday.
Mrs. G. 8. Harris is at the bed-

side of her sister who is quite
ill in Glencoe, Gallatin county.
Mrs. Stanley Clore spent Satur-

day and Sunday with her par-
ents, Mi', and Mrs. Jasper Sulli-
van.
Miss Neva Rice viBited her sis-

ter, Mrs. Leslie Sebree, on Wbol-
per, the latter part of the week.
Rev. H. B. Hensley, who is en-

gaged in work at Tipton, Ind.,
was home for a short visit last
week.
Mrs. Mary Klopp and Mrs. Chas.

Klopp, of Petersburg, spent Sat-
urday night .and Sunday at Jas.
G. Smith's.
Mrs. Cam White, of near Law-

renceburg, is spending the weelr
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Cook, near Waterloo.
Some of Petersburg and Belle-

view High School pupils met here
last Friday afternoon in a -spell-
ing contest. Petersburg won.
Miss Mary Williamson, daugh-

ter of J. L. Williamson, of Mc-
Ville, left last week for Ma-
rietta, Ohio, where she is going
to take training as nurse.

B. C. Surface, who we reported
sick, is getting along nicely and
is able to be out Again.
Mrs. P. J. Allen, of Pt. Pleasant

neighborhood, was the guest of,
her mother; Mrar Floi^nceTToydT
last Monday.

Mis. Owen Bethel was called to
the bedside of her mother last
week, who was seriously ill at
her home in Glencoe.

B. C. Tanner and wife left last
Saturday for their home in the
sunny South, where they expect
to remain until next May.
David Houston and wife, of near

Verona, passed through our burg
last Saturday enroute to Lima-
burg to visit their daughter,
Mrs. Bettie Stevenson.

C. T. Davis, wife and mother,
Mrs. Bell Clore, of Erlanger, and
Mrs. J. C. Hanking, of Hebron
neighborhood, were guests of this
writer, Thursday of last week.

The railroad at Risrhg Sun has«*«

«*>««++*+*
PETERSBURG. •

The ladies of Petersburg Meth-
odist church will hold a parcel
post sale and a social at Krutz's
Hall from 10:30 a. m., to 9:30 p.
m., Saturday, Nov. 27. A music it

program in the evening. Do your
shopping early and help along the
church. Repair Fund at the same
time.

Mrs. J. M. Grant improves slow-
ly:

Rain, wind and snow Monday
morning.
Allen Edwards and wife buried

their infant child here Saturday.
Bud Moreland will move short-

ly to E. A. Stott's farm close to
town.
Eugene Gordon, who purchased

the Hoffman property, is reno-
vating the premises.
The Baptist members have not

begun laying brick for their
church building.
Farmers are about thru harvest

ing their corn, and are ready
to strip their tobacco.
John Geisler, admr., of Julianna

Hoffman, will place a handsome
monument at her grave.
The Baptist supper last Satur-

day evening- was well attended
and the Bisters realized a neat
sum.

H. Moagan'i Confederate Cav-
alry Passes Away.

A Brave Soldier and a? Good Citizen.

Special from Hamilton.
Hon. J. W. Hance was buried

at South Fork Christian church
last Sunday. He waa an old Con-
federate soldier, a member of
Company F, Gen. John H. Mor-
gan's command, the Eighth Ken-
tucky. Company F. was compos-
ed of seventy Boone and Gallatin
county boys, only six of whom
are now living, viz: John Ellis
and B. K. Sleet, of Cincinnati;
Hogan Presser, of Rabbit Hash

;

Larry Roberts, of Verona, and W.
W. Grimsley, of Hamilton, this
county; and John Bender, of Gal-
latin county. Mr. Hance was a
brother of M. E. Hance, of Wal-
ton.

Glad to hear of A. O. Stanley's
success. May he live as close to
his dutie^aaJiia majority._^*^^* e

M°'*«-
small.
N. W. Botts, born and reared in

Boone, died in Aurora last Fri-
day in his 72nd year. He was
buried here last Monday.
Mr. Morgan, of West Va., who

is a student at the Cincinnati
Veterinary College, was the guest
at Dr. R. C. Tilley's, Sundav-
Perrin Louden and Miss Maud

Gully went to Lawreneeburg one
day last week and Were married.
Beat wishes of all follow them.

RICHWOOD.*
Rabbits- and other game is re-

ported scarce.
W .E. Glacken ^ suffering from

a lame knee.
P. P, Hunter and wile have mQV

ed to Price Hill, Ohio.
Wiley Grubbs and family, of Mid

dletown, will moce into M. Grubbs
place on the pike. '

Chas. Stephen!, oT~ Erlanger, waa
the guest of friends in this neigh-
borhood, last week.
Mr. and Mis. Fred Ho'quiit and

Miss Agnes Snow, of Covington,"
were Sunday guests ol Robt Show.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cleek enter-

tained Mrs. Sarah Hicks and Mrs.
L. H. VochelL last Saturday and
Sunday.
The hunters ^ho arrived here

on schedule time discovered that
the game had fled to parts un-
known.
Samuel Cummins, wi*e and ton,

'

and William Dobbins, of Coving-
ton, were Sunday guests ef Dan-
isl Dibbins.

. DEVON. e

A Mr. West was calling on Am-
brose Easton, last Sunday.
John Hen, of Latonia, was the

guf st of friends here Sunday.
Mrs. Ambrose Easton was in Er-

langer, last Saturday afternoon.
Stanley Valandingham, of Wal-

ton, Was here on business, part of
last week.
i The hunting season is on and
the report of guffs is heard in ev-
ery direction. i.

BeirWRivard aiifi rs >er, Miss Em
ma f sre callin> ( h friends in
Flore Se, Saturday.
William Perry and BenJ. Sur-

face, who -Qiave been sick for a
week, are improving.
B . C. Surface and ~HrfV UtarWP-

ceived a car load pt coal last Fri-
day, and sold it out in a hurry.
Mrs. J. C. Conrad was the guest

of her mother, Mrs. Pat Cahill, of
Florence, Saturday afternoon.

Foot-Ball Fans Had a Long Trip. -

Congressman A. B. Rou&e, Dud-
ley Blyth and Garnett Tolin went
to Lexington last Saturday to
witness a game of foot ball, Mr.
Rouse's cousin, Walton Dempsey
being a member of the Lexing-
ton„teanu They made the trip
in Mr. Rouse's automobile, return
ing home that night after the
game.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
•

UNION. e
e«

Miss Fannie Utz spent Saturday
night with Miss Mary Rouse.
The snow which fell last Sun-

day night was a surprise to ev-
eryone.
Miss Mary Hance of Walton, is

spending the week-end with Miss
Kathryne Hicks.
Misses Marietta Love and Nan-

nie Bristow spent Saturday night
with Mr. J. L. Frazier.
The Union. High School Basket

Ball team defeated the Walton
team last Friday afternoon 23 to

Mrs. C. H. Bristow and daugh-
ter- Miss Jane , spent last . Satur-
day afternoon with Mrs. Ada
Loye.
Mrs. Ada Love entertained at

supper Misses Bessie Cleek and
Nannie Bristow and Mr. J. L
Frazier last Wednesday evening.
Misses Ora Rouse, Jane Bris-

tow and Alline Clements were the
Union participants in the spell-
ing contest at Walton last Fri-
day.

Geo. W. Brill will give an enter-
tainment next Safurday night at
the new hall for the benefit of
Union Masonic Lodge, beginning
at 7 o'clock. This will be preced^
ed by a box social and all the
ladies are requested to bring
boxes. Admission, 25 cents.A**

FLORENCE. «-
J. G. Renaker was the guest of

relatives at Cynthiana, Sunday.
The ladies of the Baptist church

wdl give an oyster supper Dec.
4th.

Mrg._ WilL Sebree, of Burlingtonr
is the guest of Mrs. John R.
Whitson.
Miss Ella Coleman was the guest

of Mrs. Charles Scott one day
this week.
Miss Irene Cahill spent Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. Phil Huffman
in Covington.
Mr. Geo. Schott was hit by a

train one night last week and
painfully injured.
Mrs. Will Arnold and daughter,

Viola, spent Sunday with rela-
tives at Newport.
Mrs. John Finch is entertaining

Miss Meek and Mr. and Mrs.
Davis, of Cincinnati.
Mrs. Lou Jicott has returned__afr

ter a visit with her mother, Mis.
Manihg, in Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ashcraft

are guests of her sister, Miss Lil-

Meiman entertain
ed Sunday Misses May and Lucille
O'Hara and Miss Anna Dulaney.
Miss Virginia Yager, of Erlan-

ger, was the guest of Miss Edith
Carpenter from Friday until Sun-
day.

The ladies of the Baptist church
are requested to meet with Mrs.
Ed. Sidnor, Saturday afternoon at
2 o'clock.

The ladies of the Catholic
church will give an oyster supper
and dance, Nov. 24th, at the -old
Catholic church. Everybody invit-
ed.

The dance Friday night given
by the young folks was attended
by a large crowd, and every-
body seemed to have a good
time.

There will be a lecture and
Pictures, "The Passion Pliy" by
Rev. R. H. Carter at the Christian
church, Thursday night. Every-
body invited.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Tanner and
daughters, Coreta and Annita, and
Mr. and Mtb. Edgar Avlor, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. "Ed. Rice,
of Richwood, Monday.

Editor Tyson C. Bell Dead.

Mr. Tyson Cromwell Bell, died
at his home in Georgetown, Fri-
day, shortly^eforc noon , follow
ing an illness of nearly a year,
aged 63 years. Mr. Bell was one
of the best known njen of George
town and Scott county, having
been connected with the George-
town Times from his youth up
to the time of his death. Dur-
ing the life of his father, Mr.
John-A. Bell, who pujUishsd the
Times fo> nearly fifty years, his
son was associate editor, and at
the death of his father two
years ago, the son and daughter,
Miss Lila Bell, became owners
and editors of the paper. He was
a gifted newspaper man, a splen-
did gentleman and a good citi-
zen.—Georgetown News.

Personal Mention

John Walton went to Lexing-
ton last Saturday to visit
friends.

Mrs. Emma Brown was on duty
in the postoffice, Tuesday, the
first day since her accident.
Mrs. C. C. Roberts and Miss

Kathryn Brown were shopping in
the city, Tuesday.
Mrs. Anna Kirkpatrick is vis-

iting her daughter, Mrs. Ware, at
Roachdale, Indiana.
Sheriff W. D. Cropper spent

Monday with his mother, Mrs. Fan
nie Cropper, of Sayler, Park, Ohio.

Miss Amelia Corbin, of Erlanger,
has been the guest of her sister,

Mrs. Alice Snyder, for several
days. , __„

Kirb Sullivan, ol Covington,
spent Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Sullivan near
town.

J. M. Thompson, the Petersburg
dealer in live stock, was a guest
at the Boone House, Monday
night.

Miss Anna C'rigler, of Limaburg,
has gone to Bellefontaine, Ohio,
to spend the winter with her
sister.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Rouse, of
Grange Hall neighborhood, were
callers at this office one day
last week.
W. J. Utz, of Limaburg, H. A.

Jergen and Fred Wahl, of Hebron
neighborhood, were Tuesday vis-
itors at this office.

•" Edward 'E. Walker, real estate
agent of Covington, was transact-'
ing business in w this neighbor-
hood last Thursday.
Thos. F. Grant, of Bullittsville,

and Milton Souther, of Idlewild,
were among the business visitors
to Burlington, Tuesday.
Circuit Clerk Maurer County

Clerk Rogers and County Attor-
ney Riddell wera transacting bus
iness in Cincinnati, Tuesday.
Thomas Judge, a very popular

bachelor, who abides at Union,
was a sojourner in Burlington a
few hours one day the past week.
#t B. Arnold, of Belleview, R.

O. Ryle, of Beech Grove and G.
H. Gordon, of Hebron, were"trans-
actinz business in Burlington,
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Renaker and

Miss Nell Martin were_ Saturday
night and Sunday fuests of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Walton, of Peters-
burg.

Atty. D. E. Castleman arfd A. B.
Price, cashier of the Deposit Bank
of Erlanger, were business visit-

ors to Burlington one day the
past week.
^7 L. Gaines, ca-mier of the Cit-

izens Deposit Bank, Erlanger, and
his wife and little daughter are
guests of Mrs. Gaines 1 mother,
Mrs. Alice Snyder.
W. E. Rice, of Belleview, was in

this office, Tuesday, and stated
that he was done stripping his
crop of 2,500 pounds of tobacco
acd was ready to see buyers.

Chester Stephens came out from
Covington, Sunday, to spend
Monday with JhLJs. mother in Lo-
cust Grove neighborhood and as-
sist in opening the hunting sea-
son.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. ReVill enter-
tained with a Five Hundred par-
ty last Saturday night which
was very, much enjoyed by a
goodly number of their friends.
Delicious refreshments were serv
ed.

Richard Stephens, of Rabbit
Hash neighborhood, has not been
making his weekly visits to Bur-
lington very long, but he is -be-
coming pretty thoroughly accli-
mated and feels decidedly comfort
able while here. The, fact is he
is breaking in very nicely.

J. P. Tanner, the popular and
hustling rural mail carrier on Flor
ence R. D., and H. V. Tanner- and
E. A. Boner, of Erlanger, were
callers at the RECORDER office
-last- Saturday afternoon. They
had called on tha county oerk
and. secured hunters' licenses.

David Houston and wife, and
Joseph Fisher and wife, were
Saturday and Sunday guests of
Johnnie Stephenson and wife
Mrs. Fisher has been a resident of
the county for fifty years and
saw the county, seat for the
first time last Saturday after-
noon.

MORROW'S STATEMENT
ACCEPTING HIS DEFEAT

Frank Rouse, Superintendent of
the County Infirmary, is one of
the thrifty younger men of this
county. He has not only Looked af
ter the Infirmary in- the moat
satisfactory manner ever since he
had charge of the institution, but
he has found time to look af-
ter his farm, as well, improving
it from year to year.

Hamlett's Election Still in Doubt.

On* the face of the returns re-
ceived at the office of the Sec-
retary o* State, Judge James P.
Lewis, the Republican candidate
for Secretary of State has an ap-
arent majority Hon. Barksdale
e»mlett, ' the—Demoeraric candrd-

ate, of 412, but the vote of sev-
eral counties is being contested,
Buita have been filed to prevent
the counting of some portion of
the vote returned, and it will not
be known certainly who is success
ful in obtaining the office until
the State Election Commission
meets on Monday next to tubu-
late and declare the vote.—Frank-
fort Courier.

An entertainment will be given
at the Christian church, Beavor
Lick, Friday evening, Nov. 19, at
7:30 o'clock, for the benefit of
the Baptist church. Everybody it

Invited to attend.

Not Willing to Plunge State Into
Strife That Fight Would Cause.

Hon. Edwin P. Morrow, oppon-
ent of Governor-elect Hon. A. O.
Stanley in the recent campaign,
issued a formal statement to the
people of Kentucky last Thursday
conceding his defeat and disclaim
ing any intention of instituting a
contest before the Legislature. He
went to his home in Somerset im-
mediately thereafter.
Mr. Morrow thanks those who

supported him and expresses the
belief that only good will coma
out of the campaign. He predicts
<he Democrats within the next
year wdl enact an anti-lobby law,
a corrupt practices act and a
scientific and equitable tax law.
The statement follows

"Tot he People of Kentucky:
"After eight days of doubt the

closest election the State ever
knew is at an end. The official
count now discloses Mr. Stanley's
election by a small plurality, and
however or by what methods ob-
tained I shall accept it as final.
"To plunge the State into a

contest before the Legislature,
would retard its progress, stop its
development and create strife and
bitterness. The welfare of Ken-
tucky, itB people and its material
prosperity is above the ambition
of any man or the success of any
party. Although defeated, I feel
that out of my campaign has, and
will, come only good for my
State. -1 believe I have awaken
ed the conscience^ of Kentucky
to. extravagance and inefficiency
in the conduct of the public bus-
iness, to the desperate condition
of the public treasury and, above
rll, to the truth that broken
promises to the people bring on-
ly evil consequences.
"The next year will see enacted

an anti-lobby law to destroy the
'Shack That Graft Built,' a cor-
rupt practices act to protect the
ballot and the public office, a
sciertiiic and equitable tax law.
And in all the departments of
State there will be an awakening
and a guard placed oyer the ex-
TienditUre of the people's money.
Believing I will have been in-
strumental in procuring these re-
sults I feel that I have not la-
bored in vain.

"I thank the people of Ken-
tucky without regard to party for
their personal kindness to me
throughout the campaign and
for their confidence in me as
expressed at the polls. To those -

who fought and labored for me
I attempt to give no word of
praise—my gratitude is above
words. With all my power I shall
continue the battle for the good
of Kentucky and the welfare of
her people.

"EDWTN P. MORROW."

ANOTHER OLD LANDMARK GONE.

Lou Thompson's Residence Destroyed

by Fire last Tuesday.

Loss Exceeds Insurance Considerably.

The large and old time resi-
dence owned and occupied by Lou
Thompson on the Florence and
Burlington pike near where the
Sidnor toll gate was, was de-
stroyed by fire, Tuesday about
noon, togethehr with consider-
able of the contents among
winch were a piano and about
$70 in money. Just how the fire
originated is not known, tho roof
on the L being nearly consumed
when thB fire was discovered. Mr.
Thompson carried $1,600 insurance
in * the Boone County Co., but it

will not begin to cover his IosaT~
Much of the goods taken from
the building was badly damaged
in handling. The building was one
of the oldest residences on Jthe
pike between Burlington and Flor
ence, and was owned and occu-
pied by the late E. K. Tanner
for many years previous to his
death.

HONOR ROLL

Boone County High School For Oct..l 9 1

5

—"
i

Primary Department

—

.Herbert Emery,
Bessie Franks, i^.

'

Gamett Clore, • »

Elizabeth Hensley,
Arthur Maurer,
Oakley Easton,
Franklin Huey,
Ruth Walton,
Charley Burris,

i

Albert Kirkpatrick,
Intermediate Department—

Georgia White, ,

Stanley Easton, *

Charlie Maxwell,
Georgia Kirkpatrick,
IsabeHe Duncan,
Elbert Slayback,
Robert Barnes,
Howard Stilley,
Alice Walton,
Kathryn Kelly,
Olif

t

en -Roberts ,

Wayne Phipps,
Lillian Carver.

High School-
Horace Cleveland,
Galen Kelly,
Agnes Carver,
William Finn,
Elizabeth Kelly,

Green Parott, colored, who has
been an inmate at the county in-

-firmary for many years, died Sun-
day night, and was buried Tues-;

day afternoon. Tha> old man bad
a small amount of money which
Mr. Rouse, superintendent of the
infirmary applied to providing a
grave, casket, etc., for his burial.

I

I
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SheSfeiini Says the Crop of

T06MM is Light.

Silas Shelburae, a prominent
warehouseman and tobacco buy-

er ni Lexington, in an Interview

given out Saturday, asserted that

be 1
k>p this year,

while of fair quality, tu deJicietK

both in acreage and in pound;.

over that of last year. Since the

<•!•<>!> is "sound and clear.," how-
over, Mr. Shelbourno Bays he be-

lieves the prices should reward
the farmer liberally for his toil

during the summer. Mr. Shelburrte

said :

"Fro in what I have seen and
heard of the crop of tobacco I

am at a loss to know how the
estimate published a few weeks
ago in the tobacco journals and
also in a number of our state pa-
pers was arrived at. I was not
in the state at the time and did

not see the report, but I am in-

formed that it put the crop only
a few thousand pounds less than
last year.

"I suppose this estimate was
made by state officials and not
very accurate, or possibly it was
gotten up some time ago, when
the crop did look more promis-
ing. At present it does not
take an extra good judge to see

that the crop js very thin and
light in weight—more so than
any crop Ave have had in Ken-
tucky for some years past. We
do not believe that the crop in

the Blue Grass belt will be more
thin two-thirds 01" what it was
last year. In the first place, the
people were disposed to cut their
crops, recing that they had lost

money by " overcrowding their

barns, and owing to the low pri-

ces. Many of the tenants were EJ

left without the means or dis-
J
gj

position to make another crop.
Aiso owing to the cold, bad
weather in the spring and the

!

imperfect seed, a great many peo
pie did not put out as much as

J

they expected to plant. So the
crop is from 10 to 15 par JB«nr S OrWWT * Basypx, I^mabttrg

short in acreage and from 25 L—j..
to 33 per cent short in pounds £&«<*.
per acre.
"This shortage, was, no doubt.

largely due to the wet spell in

June, which caused the plants to
loot too near the top of the
ground, so they could not stand
the hot weather that followed in

July. The Burley crop last year
was a very heavy one—about 307,

000,000 pounds. This year we can-
not hope for more than 200,000,-

000 pounds.
"With this shortage and with a

good sound, clean crop, we must
expect fair prices for it. Cer-
tainly all the bright grades—a»4

HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT
TO SELL

Raymond City

OALI
In Erlanger, Ky.

YOUR ORDER IS SOLICITED.

Consolidated Telephone 343-x.

WILLOW RUN' FEED STORE- Est. 187S.

J. H. Fedders &*Sons
B
I

1>K.\I.KRS IN

FLOUR, HAY AND GRAIN
Also best brands of Molasses, Horse and Dairy

Feeds. Oue Trial— will always repeat.

Office and Retail Dept— Warehouse—

420-22 Pike St.— Phone, S. 552. 16th & Russell St—Phone, S. 3765

COVINGTON, KY.

iy an the_bnght-s«
all the good red working stock
should sell at good prices, and the
people will not be satisfied unless
it does sell well. Most of the
tenants came out in debt last year
and with a shortage of more
than 400 pounds to the acre this
year they can not live and con-
tinue to grow tobacco unless
they get better prices. I am very
certain that all the good bright
tobacco will be needed, and that
there will be a strong demand
for it. I hope for and export
good prices but owing to the dif
ficulty in exporting tobacco to
some of the foreign countries that
have been taking some of Our
common grades. I cannot expect
those grades to sell as high as
they would if the war was over.
"Our trade will meet on Mon-

day night to decide what day
the market will open. I think it

should open by the middle of
the month, and you will certainly
find that the Lexington market
will afford greater, more, com-
plete and better prices than any
.other in the State."

You'll Like Trading at 'O'Brien's

Covington's Finest Furniture Store

12-14 Pike St. Covington, Ky.

f

to*'

¥^WBfc'
]

This Feed also fof s:tiy at 0. W. Mvkrs, Florence, Ivy.

E. E. Kklly. Burlington.

State News.

C. A. Hazelrigg, who has a rep-
utation for catching and bringing
home, some of the biggest fish

that are taken out of the river

added to his laurels last Satur-
day when he landed with a hook
and lino two fine pike thai

the scales at 12 -pounW
Clay City Times.

tipped
ah.-eacl!

Mrs. Gaither Drewry, of Spen-
cer county, Friday established a"

record. In eighteen months she
has given birth to nine children.
Eighteen months ago three boys
and two girls wsre born. The
girls died, but the three boys
are heartily. Today she gave birth
to four boys, all healthy and do
ing nicely/ Mrs. Drewry is thirty "Fi

News.
Mr. Geo. McCraw, of the south-

ern part of the county, was here
Monday and informed us that a
few days ago he and his good
wife and their several children
put the half mile of road run-
ning along in front of his farm
in first-class condition, even his

little three-year old baby help-
ing pick up rocks and drag dirt.

This is indeed the proper spirit

for the improvement of our roads
and if each person in the county
would keep the road in tront o:

Holds the World's

Corn Championship.

his own premises in good repair,
which could be done very easily,

it would not be long until our
roads would be in first-class con
dition.—Cadiz Record.
Mr. V. A. Lear always knew that

he possessed a valuable dog in

do," but he never realized hi3

years old.—Ex.

The Sixth dijtict is the only on?
in the State to make a Democratic
gain. Not only that; it is the
only district in which Mr. Mor-
row failed to carry a county.
Mr. Stanley's majority was 7,034.

We are proud of the old Sixth,
and we congratulate our county-
man J. F. Butts, the district cam *!*»*" ^""Vf
paign chairman, upon his excel- ahead and

lent work.—Carrollton News.

financial worth until last week
when he refused a cash offer of

$165 for him. "Fido" is consider-
ed by everyone to be the best
driver that was ever known and
often shows human intelligence
while performing these duties.

Mr. Lear says that he can do the
work of six boys or men and is

always glad to do it. He will O'o
lane or

gate that he sees open and nev-
er allows one to go through. Mr.
Lear is justly proud of "Fido."—

Delivered to your station for $6.75 per barrel and ev-

ry pound guarantee. "The Flour that never Failed"

We guarantee every pound, or your money back.

Pound 25c« &^^--'?$1.6ri
25 Lb. Box Evaporated Peaches $1.75

5 Gal. Can New Sorghum $2.50

5=eaF Keg Kraut • r^^rp- ... T7^.T^r^T7.$2^0

Freight Paid to your Station. v

^irumwmTfnirriininrrwfr- -- •grgcepies flour seeds^medic/nes
CSaRSfeK '.--Vr.-C

Wholesale ana Retail

Phones S. 335 & 336. COVINGTON. KY.

The buying price for potatoe
grown in Fayette county Ts fifty Lancaster Central Record
cents for graded stuff, but very
lew ave on the market. It is the
impression among wholesalers
that the farmers are holding in

hopes of a rising market. Ungrad
ed potatoes are bringing only 40

cents. However, growers in,./ this

vicinity have learned to" sort
their crop, saving the small tu-
bers for home consumption and
stock feed.

+ +
* HOME AND FARM . +
+ +

Every farmer should take ad-
vantage of the present high
prices of corn, hogs, cattle and
sheep.

world's championship in corn pro-
duction. He raised 169 bushels

The Foreign nations who _are
A surgical operation of unusual today causing our good markets

An Illinois man now holds the J features was that performed on w jjj SOOI1 De bankrupt and unable
Mrs. Julia Saunders, of Roseville, lo buy our products even at a
Tuesday. She is 73 years of age, lowei. price Make hay whUe the
and had an ovarian tumor weigh- 8UJ1 sn i.neB
ins about forty pounds removed The un^er coat of our Hme .

and 61 pounds on a measred acre
of ground. This record was seem-
ed jby a combination of heavy fer-
tilizing, careful cultivation' and
wise selection of seed.
How much it cost to produce

this acre of corn has not been sta-
ted. Probably at present prices
the crop was a profitable one. V
the average yield of corn per acre
was raised to even half this fig-
ui-e—at this time the price would
drop till corn would be cheapen'
fuel than wood, says the Chica-
go Journal.
When one considers the future

the greatest importance of such a
yield is seen. It is a prophecy
of plenty for coming generations.
It is proof that the plains of Illin-
ois can support in comfort three
or (for times as large a population
as is now dependent on them for
food and this is equally true of
two-thirds of the cultivated area
of our vast country.

at Maplewood Infimary. The fact
'

*"« „2„" «- J
L

, ."sX with J »h
of her a*e and the size of the ston© god is all rich with potash

and needstumor is unusual, and she is re- »»" "™"l
°nlL^JfiS «?p

covering nicely. But the fact that ~f
r ^ nf^i hA, w ™

the work was done on local anes- [gP c°»* of
«

BOI
i

has leached so

thesia, without the use of chloro-
form or either, make3 the opera-
tion the more remarkable.—Glas-
gow Republican.

Back in the fifties, when the
Hon. Lazarus "W. Powell, of the
city, was elected Governor of Ken

that the potash is gone.

Build your calf sheds, hog hous-
es and horse stalls, feed inside
and save your manures and top
dress your fields.

Prepare a small hot house or
bed and raise your early lettuce

tacky over the Hon. Archibald radishes etc., for spring use

Dixon, also of
.ppri
1 W*

this city, Dixon Make your henhouse warm and

f\

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.

J. fit. Grant, &c, Plaintiffs

Against
|

Equity.
Theresa McWethy, &c. r

Defendants

By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,

rendered at the August term thereof,

1915, in the above cause, I Bhall pro-

ceed to offer for sale at 'the Court
House door in the town of Burling-

ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-

est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
the 6th day of Dec, 1915, at 1 o'clock

p. m., or thereabouts, being County
Court day, upon a credit of six

months, the following property,

to-wit •*

The land ordered sold is described

as a certain house and lot in the town
of Petersburg in Boone county, Ky.,
known and described. as lot's nuin-

I^T^h^ Mdle other brands of coa1 such as Piedmont- smith

town. __ ;

—

__
For the purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved security or se-

curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale

until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment, with alien re-

tained therein until all the purchase
money-is-paid. Bidders wiflUbe pre^..

pared to comply promptly with tehso

eims. CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commission. er

Look! Look and Read.

J. C. Bentler Goal Co.
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.

^ Is here with the best grades of Coal and big- supply on

^ hand to keep you warm this winter, and. now is your time

^ to get it, while the roads are good and prices are right.

| That Good Old Plymouth
that holds fire over night and burns to ashes, and

Winnefred Coal sold by Joe Furnish, who says Winnefred

Coal is equal to anyother coal.*
ing rnal ; Cannel Coal the kind that takes but little to get

your breakfast quick. All Coal is Guaranteed.

STOP AND GET OUR PRICES.

-.*-
i

- ,- ..-* i, i, ,

Public Sale.
More Stock Should Be Kept.

Hogs and cattle-are high and
we must turn our attention to
stock raising more. Hogs are a
good price and should have a
green pasture to run on for win-
ter. Crimson clover, oats, rye or
barley would make a good green
fjasture, if sown, early, for hogs,
cattle and sheep.
Sheep do well in this country.

The pure bred South downs with
good care make good profit. They
should have a green pasture of
rye, oats, barley and plenty of clo-
ver for spring.

It costs more to raise a dog
than it does a sheep and a hog.
fWhy not get behind the dofs and
but some good sheep and a brood
sow and sow more grasses, clover,
alfalfa, etc., for winter instead of
buying it with eight cent tobacco?
Cut the timber off your pasture
and give the grass a chance and
see how your hogs, sheep and cat-
tle improve.
Cattle do well hare. -We should

have good cattle, as it costs as
much to' Uare for a scrub as it

does a pure bred animal. You
can also sell quicker ahd get more
money.

'Saturday, Nov. 27, {915
the following proporty

:

was apprised of the news that clean and feed your foul, try

Powell was elect id, is quoted as good and you will have eggs,

saying: "I God, sir! If I had A good curry comb and brush
to be beaten -I'd rather be beaten will help the horses to stay ii«

by Laz Powell than anybody I good trim. Bed them down each
know of." Powell's plurality in night will increase the supply of
that memorable race was 872 in manure,
the State, thus showing a re-
markably close race.—Henderson
Journal,

Thursday night about 11 o'clock
the residents of this city were! T „,:i\ ^cc„„ {T?L„i„ ku it,, uimu
awakened by the cries and quack- j

I-w»H offer for sale tq,the high-

ing of a flock of wild geose est bidder at my residence on the
which had become lost, and be- ! Belleview & Rabbit Hash pike,
ing attracted by ijhe lights of

. one m iie from Waterloo, Ky., on
this city had alighted in our

'

midst. The square about the cour
house seemed to be the cente
of attraction, and was filled with
the wild fowls, several of which
were caught by people residing ,

in that neighborhood. After awak 2 &ood work horses, dnvingmare,
ing all the geese evidently found No. 1 Jersey cow, 2 yearling

flew away In 'a northern direc- shoats
'

that win averaffe about 50"
tion almost as suddenly as they , „ . , , * „ a

came.-Maysville Ledger. pounds, 8 stOck hogs, 2 sows, 4

Osslan Edwards, of Paris, ve8.
sets work harness, set single bug-

terday closed a deal with W. E. S7 harness, set double buggy
Hibler, of Lexington, for the pur . harness, road wagon, boxbed,
chase of 150 fine black walnut haybed, stonebed, buggy, carri-
logs, whick he will ship to Ber-j J

self-binder mowinir ma-lm, Germany, in the export trade. |

a
,&?'

se
,

u Dmoer
'

mowing ma
The price paid for the timber , chine, hayrake, plows, drills,

was not given out, but it is said
]

harrows, and other farming ira-
to have been very large Mr.

{ elements ; stack clover hay, large
Edwards' purchase was made in a '

spirited competition with buyers
fi'orn LouiBVtlle

, Lexington, Cin-
cinnati and New York. The tim- ! furniture, etc.
ber was taken from Mr Hibler s . Terms made known day of sale
farm near Pans, from where U wupoptt p pi opw
will be shipped to New York' for! EVkR&l I fc<. lUUKL,,
its long ocean journey.—Bourbon jSale to begin at 12 O clock.

PUBLICSALE.
I will offer for sale to the highest

bidder at the B. F. McGlasson farm
on North Bend road-, oaeJiiile south
of Hebron, Kentucky;

Wednesday, December 1, 1915
the following property:

1 Mowing machine.
T^rnibrse Corn Drill.
1 Walking Cultivator.
1 5-year old bay farm Mare.
1 7-montlis old Durham male calf,

fi good Milk Cows, 1 with calf by
her side.

19 Shoats that will weigli 100 lbs.

each by day of sale.

15 tons mixed Hay.
4 tons of clover Hay.
6 tons of good timothy Hay.
100 shocks Corn Fodder.

Terms:—Sums of $5 and under,
cash; on sums over $5 a credit of 9

months without interest will be giv-

en, purchaser to give note with good
security, payable at the Peoples De-
posit Bank, in Burlington, Ky.

F. EASTON.
Sale to begin at 12:30 p. m.

iron kettle, washing machine,
lard-- jars, hottseboW-and kitchen

PUBLIC SALE.-
I will sell at my barn on Gun-

powder creek, on
NOVEMBER 30th, 1915.

Four or five tons of good Tim-
othy hay, thirty-five or forty
bushels of corn, on a credit of
three months without interest,

purchaser to give note with good
security payable in Peoples Bank,
Burlington.—1—will--at—-the same time and
place offer for sale my farm of 44

acies. .Terms of land sale made
known on day of sale.

W. T. DAVIS. -

Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

Selmar Wachs Says:
BY ALL MEANS DON'T FORGET THE

^Gorn Show at Covington
December 9th and 10th, 19 IS.

And when you are in Covington, by all means

see his line of Fall and Winter

Suits and Overcoats

Come for your own satisfaction, and learn of the great

values he is offering. A^complete line of Corduroy and

Duck Clothing; also Sweater Coats and Wool Jackets.

Selmar Wachs
No. 1 Pike St„ Covington, iCy;

r~

Now Is The Time To Buy.
Winter Lap Robes. . .$2 to $2.50

Hogse Blanksts. .$1.00 to $.700
Buggy Aprons. . ..$1.50 to 83.oo

Storm Fronts. . . . .$300 to $4.50
Horse Covers $2.75 to $3.50
Carriage Heaters. $2.25 to $3.50

Thomann Harness Store
WM. MILLER & SON, Proprietors.

SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS-
BBA.N0H

4400 LISTON AVENUE,
Phoue Warsaw 212 Cincinnati, O.

MAIN STORH COVINOTON, Ky,
56 PIKE STREET,
/ Phoue 8 8018
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BUILDING
CONTINUANCE OF GOtfb ROADS

Strong Movement Throughout Coun-
try for Honoring of Old Trails-

Memorial Lincoln Highway.

No Btate In the nation 1b richer In
road traditions than the state of
Maryland. Much of its early history
might be written from the records in

which road construction, mainte-
nance and litigation figures. Some of

the roada of Maryland are of ancient
and honorable antiquity, and where
these can be perpetuated—under con-
dition* of modern transformation, the
state is thereby engaged in preserving

COST OF ROAD CONSTRUCTION

Ancient Highway in Maryland.

^valued traditions while giving sanc-

tion to the established use of roads

that have been traversed a century or

more, says Baltimore American. There
1b a strong movement the country

over for the honoring of the old roads

and trails. This is manifest in the

movement that contemplates a memo-
rial highway to Abraham Lincoln. The
Old National Turnpike has clustering

about it traditions of history that

have been transformed into literary

lore under the magic pens of- essay-
• tots and poets. In the far West agi-

tation for the preservation of tho old

trails is gaining in strength, and the

Old Oregon, and the Old Whiskey and

other historic trails that date back to

times immemorial will doubtless be
preserved as far as possible and,

where obliterated by thepath of prog-

resB, will be marked. Thus tho trails

followed by the red men from Canada
even down to Central America will in

time be made matters of record and
reverence.

While sentimental and practical

considerations may not always be em-

•braced iff the conclusions of the good

roada commission, yet these should

, be and doubtless are considered to-

gether in so far as the commission has

enlightenment and understands the

MBtimant of the communities af-

Mtted. But the main proposition Is

it the people of Maryland are a unit

the continuance of the good roads

rement, Baltimore has been great-

l^advantaged by the construction of

rj&Ved streets from the country line,

ov*er roads that enter the city.- It

has deep interest in the prosecution

of the good roads work for the bene-

fit of the agricultural communities of

the entire state. The traffic and trans-

portation (advantages are immense,

while the state is thereby elevated in

the view of the country at large. Let

the good roads work go on.

CONTROL OVER LOCAL ROADS

State Highway Departments Should

Be Given Some Measure of Super-

vision Over Thoroughfares.

The realisation has become quite

general .that, in order to render maxi-

mum servtce, state highway depart-

ments should be given some measure

Of control over the construction and

maintenance of local roads. For this

class of roads an amount exceeding

$160,000,000 is experfded annually, with

comparatively little result to show in

the form of improved road mileage for

this great outlay. The stato of Iowa

has met this situation by placing all

the road work in the Btato under the

direction of the state highway de-

partment
Traffic la Increasing so rapidly as to

cause excessive wear upon the roads,

especially in the vicinity of congested

centers of population. This results in

a heavy annual maintenance cost, av-

eraging in the large eastern states not

less than $750 per mile per annum.

Many experiments have been made in

the effort to d6vise types of road

which'can be maintained at relatively

low cost. Thus far, aside from tho

cheaper forms of construction, the

states are ^depending npon the vari-

ous forms of bituminous macadam,
concrete, and vitrified brick road.—
Yearbook United States Department

of Agriculture.

Lay Tribute on Wealth.

Bad roads lay a heavy tribute upon

our agricultural wealth every year.

Only a small per cent of the farm,

orchard, garden and live stock prod-

ucts may bo loaded upon cars without

hauling. Some must be hauled over

poor roads a long distance. This in-

eases the expense of marketing,

which, of courBe, means waste of our

resources. s !

Horse Knows Good Roads.

If you want to know If good roads

[are good things, ask a horse^ -

Much Depends on Amount and Char-

acter of Grading Necessary—Oth-

er Factors Considered.
\

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

1

The cost of a road is dependent up-

on not only the type of construction,

but the amount and character of grad-

ing to be done, the cost of labor and
materials, the width and thickness of

surfacing, the character and amount
of drainage required, and other fac-

tors of equal variability. Based upon
general averages, it has been ascer-

tained by highway specialists of the
United States department of agricul.

turo that under average conditions mac-
adam roads can be buiit in southern
states at from—$4,000 to $5,000 per
mile, gravel roads at from $1,500 to

$2,500 per mile, and sand-clay and top-

soil roads at from $800 to $1,500- per

mile. In New England and the other
eastern states, macadam roads ore re-

ported at from $6,000 to $9,000 per

mile, gravel~r6aTTs
_
aT~from~$3,200 to

$5,000, and bituminous macadam from
$8,000 to $13,000, according to the

character of construction, whether sur-

face-treated, penetration, or mixing
method. The bituminous type is

quite general in the eastern states.

As indicating costs in other sections

of country, the state highway commis-
sioner of Michigan reported in 1913

the average cost for macadam roads

$4,300 per mile, clay-gravel roads $1,-

500 per mile, and concrete roads about
$10,000 por mile. The average cost of

Improved Michigan Road.

state highways constructed in Ohio

in 1913 was $8,383. According to types

in 1912, the brick-paved highways av

eraged $14,650 per mile and the mac
adam highways $5,950. In California

the first 356 miles of the state system

of highways cost an average of $8,-

143 per mile and consisted principally

of thin concrete with a thin coat oi

bitumen. The maximum and mini

mum figures given in this paragraph

are not absolute, but are intended to

present the UBual range of costs. The
rates given include grading, drainage,

surfacing, and engineering costs.

BOOSTER FOR BETTER ROADS

Cost of Transportation of Produce %
to

Market is Lessened—Ditch, Drain

and Drag Roads.

Good roads not only cheapen the

cost of transporting farm produce to

market, but make the country a de

slrable place to live in.

We hear much talk about federal aid

for good roads, yet if we wait foi

this movement to crystallize into a

reality, the people of the country will

be riding in mud for some time, to

come. Tho thing to do is to take off

coats and buckle into a plan for local

road improvement. Be a booster for

the grading of roads and follow up the

work with the King *road drag for

maintenance,

The principle of all good roads In

all States is the same, viz., keeping

the water out and off of the roadbeds.

Ditch, drain and drag the roads. Tin?

is the tripod of good road building.

ADVANTAGES OF GOOD ROADS

Scarcely Secondary to Rail Transpor

tatlon In Their Far-Reaching Ef-

fect on Civilization.

The two great, necessities ol

modern life are education and trans

portatlon, for civilization travels in

tho wake of good schools and good

roads. Good roads lead in more good

directions than the most far-seeing

can contemplate. Commerce beginf

on the country roads and byways;

they affect school attendance and lit

eracy; they control markets and

prices, values of land, the develop

ment and contentment of the people,

the cost and pleasure of living, and

are scarcoly secondary to rail trans

portation in their far-reaching effect

They determine the character and

growth Of the community, and the

necessity for them cannot be ovcros

timated, for a country that isn't worth

a good road isn't worth living in.

taNATIONAL

smarsoiooi
Lesson

(By E. O. SELLERS, Acting Dire-tor of
Sunday School Course of Moody Bible
Institute of Chicago.)

(Copyright, 1915. Western Newspaper Union.)

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 21

JONAH A MISSIONARY TO
NINEVEH.

'!ZSG3CSr,SLSL3L3Z

LKSSON TEXT—Jonah 8:1-10.

GOLDEN TEXT—Oo ye therefore, and
make disciples of all nations, baptising
them into the name of the Father and or
the Son and or the Holy Spirit; teaching
them to observe all things whatsoever I'
command you; and lo, I am with you al-
ways, even unto the end of the world.—
Matt. 28:19, 20 R. V.

The story of Jonah is one of the
most famous and most interesting in
the Bible. In former series of lessons
more extended use has been made of
the book giving time to discuss its

historicity and other questions In-

volved. This time only one reference
is" used and that for the purpose of its

missionary teaching. We accept the
record of the book literally ' because
similar facts are recorded in profane
history but chiefly because of the tes-

timony and the usage made of it by
Jesus (see Matt. 12:40; 16:4 and
Luke 11:30).

I. The Prophet Proclaiming, vv. 1-4.

Jonah "paid the fare" (1:3) and "out
of the depths:' (Ps. 130: 1) Qod de-

livered him that he might fulfill his
God-appointed task. Even bo the na-
tion of Israel is today crying from out
of the depths of its woe among the
nations and will certainly be "deliv-

ered" when the king comes, that it

may take its rightful place and fulfill

its God-appointed tasks. It is a won-
derful"testimony"of God's grace (vi)

that God's word came_to Jonah a "sec-

ond time." Once he ran from God's
command but God is the God of the
gospel of a "second chance" and a
third if only we repent and do his

commands, but God does not give a
"second chance" to the unrepentant
(Num. 14:40-45). Verse two explicitly

sets forth the message Jonah is to de-

liver even so we are to proclaim the
Gospel (see I Cor. 15:14) not the spec-

ulations of men nor the subtleties of

philosophy. The messenger of God
will find his message in the word of

God and will declare it It is the

Idaho Doosts Good Roads.

The Southern Idaho Motor associa-

tion was perfected at Boise, Idaho,

for the porpose of making a good

roods campaign in southern Idaho.

This marks an important step toward

giving impetus to the good roads

movement in the state.

Keep Weeds Down.

It does not take long to mow the

growth aiong tho roadside, ditch

banks and fence rows. You could do

It going to and from tho fields oftimes,

or when you have an hour to spare.

word which reveals God's love, his

plan of salvation, and tho destiny of

the saints. "By the foolishness of

preaching" men will be saved. The
word "preach" literally means "to cry
out" or "call out" and implies that
earnestness and insistence needful for

a true advocate or witness of God.

"

But the power Is not in us; it is not
the word of God mingled with the the-

ories of men, or with such added to

the word. The Bible is the soul win-
ners true staff. Nineveh, vast magnif-

icent and wealthy could not atone
for its wickedness; its greatness only

aggravated its condition. Jonah did

not spend any time to acquaint him-

self with conditions or to do sight-

seeing but cried, "yet forty days, and
Nineveh shall be overthrown." When
he explicitly and minutely obeyed
and delivered God's message he at

once aroused and arrested the atten-

tion of the city. He did not attempt

to present "credentials," nor explain

or defend his message. He did not

seek to harmonize it with "cur-

rent thought" nor give it a "mod-
ern expression." He was blunt

and without compromise but gave an
opportunity for repentance.

II. The People Penitent, vv. 5-10.

Nineveh paid immediate heed to the

man who did not slur over God's warn-

ing. Had the city continuefl in sin, it

had notbeen-delivered Nineveh did

four things and as a result they were
saved: (1) They believed, "believed

God" (v. 5). All true repentance is

conditioned - uppn_. accepting God at

his' word (John 13:20). (2) They
evidenced humiliation (v. G). They
gave soch evidence by humbling them-

selves in the sight of God from the

king upon the throne to "even the

least." There was no apparent attempt

to qualify or to evade God's decree,

but rather to accept it and by taking

a proper place in his sight be deliv-

ered from the penalty of their just

deserts. (3) They prayed (v. 8; cf.

6, 7). Their prayer was intense. The
kind of prayer that counts with God
must also count upon God, and God
"is alow to anger, and plenteous in

mercy" (Neh. 9:17). Prayer that .is

effective is (a) grounded upon the

word of God (b) forsakes sin and fc)

obeys the will of God. (James 1:22;

2:17). (4) They made sacrifice (v. 8).

Mere humiliation and prayer does not

effect a remedy unless there is a mer-

ciless judgment executed upon sin.

Did Jonah fail in his mission? No!
for God's predictions of ruin are not

absolute and unconditional (Jer.

18:7-10). Chapter four is the record

of Jonah's petulance and of God's lov-

ing-kindness.

Nineveh continued for nearly 200

years subsequently but it was then so

completely destroyed that for nearly

2,000 years its location was unknown
and disputed though now yielding a

rich harvest for the archeologist and
Bible student.

Can a nation be stirred today? For
answer witness Mott and Eddy in

China. In 14\of China's chief cities

during three months of 1913, 7,000 of

threaders of that nation enrolled as

inquirers.

Have your class read carefully and
prayerfully Psalms 2, Matt. 28:19, 20
(Golden text) and Rom. 1:16.

Join the Army
-OF

—

Satisfied Sharpies

Separator Users.

See the New Special.

Jj
Call and and we will gladly

demonstrate.

Quigley & Beemon,
Limaburg, Ky.

VJSWWi

FOR SALE.
Good residential and business

properties in Covington and Ft.
Mitchell, J£y,; -or wilVexebange for
good farm of from 100 to 200 acres,
must be wit..*trio mile4 of Cincin-
nati. For further particulars write
P. O. Box No. 5, Covington, Ky.

Erlanger, Ky.
For Realestate, and Fire and

Tornado Insurance. See
Wm. E. BAIRD,

Erlanger Deposit Bank.

Phones •
Res

-
m'Y -

i nones .

0fflc g()

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
T;

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.'

{

I

DENTIST |j

l!

awHS>»i«M^

DR. G. F. HOLLQWAY,

Wnlton, . Kentucky
Offic* over Bqultable Bank.

Worn Out?
No doubt you are, If

you suffer from any of the
numerous ailments to
which an women are sub-
ject. Headache, back-
ache, sideache, nervous-
ness, weak, tired feeling,

are some of the symp-
toms, and you must rid

yourself of them in order
to feel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this

remedy, urge you to

TAKE

S

The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. Sylvania Woods,

ofClifton Mills, Ky., says:

"Before taking Cardui,
I was, at times, so weak I

could hardly walk, and

the pain in my back and

head nearly killed me.

After taking three bottles

ofCardui, the pains dis-

appeared. Now I feel as

well as I ever did. Every

suffering woman should

tryCardui." Getabottle

today. E-68

-~THE CORN SHOW*-
—FOR—

Northern Kentucky
Will be held in Covington, December 9th and 10th.

Visitors will receive a sincere welcome at

"That Neat Little Place"
DIBOWSKl'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street Covington, Kv.
Lunch Served from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KY.

Undertaker - Embaimer
ftret 6bo9 equipment.

Calls Answered Promptly In Automobile Dav or Night.

_ Holds License in Three States—Ohio, Indiana, Eentuefeyv—

A complete funeral in every detail for $75.00. This funeral is

for those who do not care to have an expensive outfit, or ara not
able to pay a higher price. It will surprise you to see what you
get, and will be furnished anywhere in Boone county for $75.00.

The remains of your loved ones removed from Hospital to your
home on short notice. Give me a call, and if my services are not
satisfactory, no charges will be made.

Telephone No. 35, Walton, Ky.

FINE OPTICAL WORK
No one does finer or more accurate

optical—work

—

than .vuu get from—nsr-

Others may charge yoa more but that

does not make their goods better quali-

ty. We are satisfied with a reasonable

profit.

N, F. Penn, M. 0. *,th Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank 9
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, &c. . . .$17o,858.5o Capital Stock $ 30,000.00^
Overdrafts 52.81 Surplus 45,ooo.oo
Due from Banks 38,391.04 Undivided Profits, &c_ 7,581,49
Cash 7.711.80 Deposits 136,591.35
Banking House, &c . 3,ooo.oo Due Banks 841.31

Total $220
;
014.15 Total.; $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the.

right way.

Un\ii/9 ^ promptness in serving its customers.
"U ff i By courteous attention to their banking needs

.

I

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bauk in

- this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
Cvery accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashiertiier. I

Co.

Mt. Washington, O.*FOR SALE-

Six room house,
6jtfacres of land,
Splendid well,
Clsteaai "and <?elbrrT

G6*bd barn.
Near Richwood, Boone
Ky.

W. M. Lancaster,«*«

»

Be A BOOSTER ! *
Trade At HOME !

Many a man's phenomenal suc-
cess is a surprise to himself.

i&<i.<«ie,i&^i(v«.

Breeder's Mubatfte and Lightning^

Insurance Company

OfTlce
(INCORPORATED)

Burlington, Kentuckv.

Insure your live stock against Fire and Lightning in our

County Company. Lightning has already killed several

huudred dollars worth of stock this season in Boone.

Get a. Policy in this Company, then you can

Sleep on Stormy Nights.

AGENTS-
C. II. YOUELL. F. H. ROUSE. H. S. TANNER.

Write op Phone to the Above.
t

("A

Take Your County Paper, $1.60.
Read Our Advertisements and Profit By Them.
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NOTICE
Tobacco Sales
We, the under signed will open our Loose Leaf Warehouses in Carrollton, Ky., to receive tobacco on

Tuesday, Nov. 23rd, 1915,
and will have our Opening Sale, Tuesday, November 30th, 1915.

You are invited to be present whether you have Tobacco on this Sale or not

O. M. WOOD, Manager of Wood House. J. R. RAMEY, Manager of Burley House

T. J. RANSDELL, Manager of Fourth Street and Sixth Street House.

BOONE CO. RECORDER
W. L. RIDDHLL. Publisher.

Stanlov and Morrow came un-
comfoitiblv near pulling a dead
heat. _

A. O. Stanley will be inaugurat-
ed Governor of Kentucky, Tues-
day, December 7th, next.

The last authoritative estimate

places the number of men slain in

the European war at five million.

Judge Clark, of Falmouth, wa9
elected Judge of the Court of Ap-
peals from this district by 5,493

majority. At one time he was
reported defeated. Here's to you,
Judge.

1S1

the farming community that large
crowds from the country will vis-
it it, and while in the city
will spend money freely.

The Democrats and Republicans
each had a special train load f

speakers make a swing thru the
State, the week preceding the
election, telling the voters from

Both the ''wets" and the "drys" the rear platform by what a very
seimed pleased with the showing large majority they would win"
they made at the election in the election, proving themselves
Ohio on the "2nd inst. false piophets of the rankest kind

, and creating apathy on the part

Campbell county showed up in of the vocera. Results would have

the Democratic column at the re- been better had the voters been

cent election something it is not told every vote was necessary to

in the habit ol doing at State ." Mt'tory.

elections.

See Window lor My Dia-

mond and Fancy Cameo Rings

—AT—

Since Carranza was recognized
in Mex ico -ttbettt—tfrOOO men- have
deserted from Villa's army of not
to exceed 10,000. Consequently
Villa is minus .5,000 men.

The Democratic majority in the
next National House of Represen-
tatives is so close that the Dem-
ocratic members will have to re-

main on deck all the time.

Barksdale Hamlett, who was the

Democratic candidate for Secre

Circuit Judge Charles Kerr made
a special charge to the Fayette
-county grand jury-GOncerinina—vi--
olations of the election laws.
"Outrageous frauds have been com
mitted," said he ;"and it is your
"duty to punish those who are the
guilty parties." Mayor-elect Jas.
C- Rogers, in an address to the
board of commerce, said : "I have
been designated in the campaign
just closed as a liberal. I am lib-
eral, but not in the same sense,
that my opponents intended to
convey. There will be no viola-

$5.00. $10.00. $25.00

$50.00. $100.00 i

Democratic candidate tor »ecre- lion fthe law while lam Mayor,
tary of State, appears to be

_
de-

(
Tnere Wl\\ be no open town',

feated by Lewis, his Republican Tne ,e are in Lexington 109 saloons
opponent, by something like five

hundred votes.

'Winter began to creep into this

country by the way of the north
west a few days ago, and forced
the mercury down helow zero in

several localities, and putting a
blanket of snow over this Sec-
tion Sunday night.

ngtt
Let them open on Sunday and
there will be just so ' many
les s saloon s in Lexington on the
Monday following."

In an effort to aid in the im-
provement in the horse stock of
Ker.tucky the Kentucky Racing
Commission has set aside an ap-
propriation with which to pur-^"" ~~

! chase a number of useful Thor-
Candidates for offices at the dis ' oughbred stallions. This Commis-

position of the next General As-
' sion consists of a committee ap-

sembly have begun their cam-
j

pointed by the Governor of .the
paign*. Fortunately the efforts State to look after the Thorough-
will be coniined to legislators bred interests in Kentucky. Sen-
escent where they appeal to a ator A. J. Camden, who is 'so well,
friend to pull for them.;

j

known as a friend of the farmers,
f
is Chairman of the Commission.

A recent poll of the members
j

Several large thoroughbred hor-
of Congress indicates that a very

,

ses that have splendid breeding
large majority endorses Presi-

j

have been purchased. They are 16
dent Wilson's position in regard > hands and over in height and will
to "preparedness," and that he

j

weigh 1,100 to 1,200 pounds. They
will have no trouble securing de- :

have Veen purchased with the
sired legislation on the subject, i idea of breeding large, active sal-

m j
able colts. It i3 not the purpose

Frank C. Greene, several years to Plac5 these stallions where
a

£ "

'

second" term Troni "the~ Carroll- \

valuable stallions are scarce.
Gallatin Legislative District, is a! .

The Commission by its resold
candidate for Speaker of the Uon Wl11 present these horses^ to

Subject 4o^tir-Liberat

Exchange Plan. .

-fretvclcx
A

*&

016madison

ovin.ate ^thc3?cu>elru1

House of Representatives.

November 15th, the day upon
vhich the hunting season opens
in Kentucky is observed as a
holiday, when nearly every man

the Department of Animal Hus
bandry of the State University
of which Prof. J. J. Hooper is

head, with the idea that this de-{
parcment will place the horses i

and keep track of them. It was
j

believed that the Animal Husand boy who owns a gun is uZ"*LZ'~t\2 ««...»..».*.«» **"."

afield, and rabbits and quails are' ft
dJ ^^A^ 1? W?uf

ld
11

.

be
*
n

about wiped out by thelime the £«* ¥??~" J .*,™*6!^"fi
"open swo^-ls e ghteen hours old.

j

^^^nO^hor£ stock
„ ,

~7 "™"T !.'« '
in Kentucky, than ianv other

Lrlanger has three automobile
; agency. It is desired to hear from

repair shops, and each seems to farmers in the placing of these
have plenty of work for the force stallions. Farmers arV-asked toemployed. There is money in au

| state the number of first class
tomobiles for the builders and .mares that could be expected,and
the repair shops, but the fellows the favor with which the workwho operate .hern find them a wollid be regarded in their com-
stiinuloua for the expenditure of munity. The stallion will be plac-ms lunds.

]

ed with a first class farmer who
|
will be expected to keep the

The Democratic party in Ken- horse in good flesh, and in a
tueky is busy just now checking clean stall with some pasture for
up the mistakes it made where-

j

exorcise. Some of the horses will
by it came so near being defeat- ; do to ride about the farm. None
ed at the polls, while the Re- of them will be vicious and un-
publicans are tearing their hair ruly.
because they did not get out a There are many markets for
few hundred more votes and come half-bred horses. Some of them
across with a victory. I are used on the farms, some are»

I
told as cross country huntors,

Feace and prosperity reign su- ,

^omo go to the army for offf-
preme in the Petersburg voting cers' mounts and for cavalry use,
precinct since the question of and others are used as saddle
"cow up" or "cow out" wa8 de» •

n*id buggy horses. It is hoped
cided by the sovereigns at the '

that the fillies may be kept in
last election, and the cow's lib- the community to be used as
erty will never again be imperiled brood mares, because an infusion
there, the ballot box having prbv- of Thoroughbred blood makes <

en a bulwoek for her protection, good foundation for the breed-
ing of any class of horses.

It's a thousand to one shot
that tk«e Democrats will nomi-
r.ate President Wilson for reelec-
tion, but whom the Republicans

|

will Eclect to oppose him is not
apparent, but there are numer-
ous gentlemen in that party who
are preparing a boom to launch

Thanksgiving Proclamation.

Governor McCreary has issued a
Thanksgiving proclamation Bet-
ting aside Nov. 25 as Thanksgiv-
ing Day. The proclamation fol-
lows

when

—

they . conclude the boom-fo the People of Kontnrlrv
season has arrived. Nov* fall's .mi.- r

_
fcople

.
OI *-e""lckyseason has. arrived. Next fall's

Piesidential campaign will be
lively.

Covington merchants are tak-
ing an interest in the Pomona
Grange corn show that insures
its success. The advertising cam
paign in its behalf will cost
them considerable but will re-

sult iir making the exhibition of
such proportions and interest to

The year is drawing to a
close, and it is a time-honored
custom of our people to turn
aside a while in the autumn
from their regular avocations of
life in praise and thanksgiving to
Almighty God for His many kind
nesses and mercies.
We have. been blessed with

peace and law and order, abund-
ant -crops, financial success and
prosperity on every line. Health

and happiness have been given
to our people as much as, or more
than ever before.
While war has devastated and

desolated many nations in Eur-
ope, and millions of men have
been killed and hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars have been ex-
pended, a Gracious Providence
has enabled us to preserve friend
ship and comity with the nations
with which we have to deal, and
to bestow aid and helpfulness to
many in distress and in need.
Our people are more and more

appreciating the part they have
to play at a time when all the
world is excited and aroused by
unprecedented disasters and dis-
tresses, and with an unanimity
unparalleled all are hoping that
God, in His Wisdom, will decree
chat our nation shall become i.he

aiding and directing Peacemaker
of the world.
Now, therefore, I, James B. Mc-

Creary, Governor of Kentucky, do
hereby designate Thursday, the
25th day of November, 1915, a3 a
day of thanksgiving and prayer,
and I invite the people through-
out the State of Kentucky to
cease from -their usual occu-
pations on that day and in their
homes and places of worship ren-
der thanks to Almighty- God.
In Testimony Whereof, I have

caused these letters to be macfe
paten* and the seal of the Com-
monwealth to be hereunto affix-
ed. Done at Frankfort the 4th
day of November,^in- theyear-of
our Lord one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifteen, and in the one
hundred and twenty-fourth year
of the Commonwealth.

JAMES B. McCREARY.

FOR SALE
Twelve choice, thoroughbrod Ply-

mouth-rock cockerels and thirty
pullets, fl.00 each.

FLORA G. ARNOLD,
18feb'y Petersburg, Ky., R. D.

Administrator's Notice.
All persons indebted to the estat6

of Mary Farrell, deced* must come
forward and settle, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent them properly proven to the
undersigned. W.T. FARRELL,-

Admr., Verona. Ky.

Post Yourself as to the Law.

Now that the hunting season
is [here it would be well for hun-
ters or sportsmen, in addition
to informing themselves as to
the requirements of the State
Game Laws, to get in touch
with the Federal restrictions re-
garding migratory birds. The De-
partment of Agriculture has is-
sued a warning that Federal reg
ulations as amended Kct. 1, 1914,
will be enforced this year in re-
gard to all migratory birds, even
in states where local laws are
in conflict with Federal regula-
tions. The Government has stud-
ied the migration of birds as no
state or individual can, and the
shooting restrictions have been
based on such findings. Every
real sportsman will recognize the
wisdom of these findings and co-
operate—in

—
*, protecting certain

POSTED.
I Notice is hereby given that
trespass of any itina on my prem-

i iBes is positively forbidden, and
' especially trapping or hunting
I
with or without guns and dogs.

1 Anyone ignoring this notice will
be prosecuted
R. O. Ryle, Waterloo.
Mat Ryle, Waterloo.
Ira Aylor, Kensington.
Arminta M. Aylor, Kensington.
Julia S. Dinsmore, Bellevlew.
N.' H. Clements, Hathaway.
Mary V. Gaines, Bullittsville.
P. Buchert, Burlington.
John W. Ryle, Burlington.
B. H. Berkshire, Petersburg.
Leonard Kite, Waterloo.
Dr. R. H. Crisler, North Bend.
Hiram Long, Florence.
Mrs. Eliza Walton, Commissary.
Henry Wolford, Verona.
John Crisler, Florence.
Geo. W. Gaines, Bullittsville.
H. N. Fischer, North Bend.
John Cave, Jr., North Bend.
Ridgeview Farm -North- Bend.
Richard Smith, Union.
H. A. Jergens, Constance.
John J. Cleek, Richwood.
Ida B. Ryle, Belleview,

(Sfsssifietdl Qduertiseiments.

For Sale—Three fresh cows. Ap
ply to G. W. Sandford, Burling-
ton, Ky.

For Sale—Fine Duroc boar.
Spring pig. 'Apply to R. O.
Hughes, Richwood.

For Sale—Fresh cow with calf
by her side. Apply to Henry
Dixon, Richwood, Ky.I II I——————^—— I ! I 1.^———

—

For Sale—15 barrels Ben Davis
apples at $1 per barrel. Apply
to G. T. Gaines, Burlington B.
D. 1.

DIRECT TO YOU MR. FARMER
AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

Write for Prices on Anything You Need.

Rarus Flour
$6.20

Bbl. Highest Grade Milled from
Selected Winter Wheat.

Freight Paid:

Wichita's Best FLOUR
$6.75 Bbl. Freight Paid.

THE CREAM of KANSAS HARD WHEAT—Wonderful
Bread Maker. Every Barrel Guaranteed.

YOU CAN'T RESIST THE FLAVOR

Nobetter Coffee
—OCrTh 4 to 50 Pounds A Trial Convinces.
LoK.hu. by Parcel Post. Send a Dollar Today

For Sale by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington, Ky*

J. C. Hume, Verona.. Ky.

birds for years to come, a clos- R. D. 1,

ed season for years for some, in-
definitely for Insect-eating birds
short season for others and re-
stricted area for many. Study
the law before getting out your
gun 1

For Sale—Farm of 68 acres, 2%
miles northwest of Erlanger, Ky.
Mrs. John Morris, Erlanger, Ky.,

For Sale—Five fat hogs, and 14
Bhoats that will weigh 60 to 60
pounds each ; a lot of choice ap-
4»te8. Apply to B. T. Kelly, R. D. 2
Burlington, Ky.

When did you salt your stock?
Remember you like a little salt
each meal, plenty of good wate.-
will help keep stock in! a thriv-
ing condition

Foe -Sale—Thoroughbred .Giant
Bronze turkey gobbler, deswnd-
ent of fifty pound torn. Call or
address Mrs. W. B. Shinkle, Bur-
lington, Ky„ R. D. 1.

Special Blend Qoffee
— *"" "~^•*'^lr^"*"^r»^lr» ^^^iw^s^^^^^p *J*^^^*WW^*rW*»"*»

Equals any 25c Blend you can buy. Compare it.

20c Pound. By Parcel Post 5 to 50 pounds.

Big Sandy Pure Sorghum, 5 gal. can $2.25

New California Evaporated Peaches, 25 1b. box $1.75

New Fait Caught Mackerel, kit ; $1.25
-New Lake Herring, keg $1.00
New Sour Kraut, 15 gallon keg $2.50

When You Buy Seeds at Hill's You
Reach Nearest the Grqwer.

SEEDSMEN. |

Phone Order Dept. S. 18SS or 1856.

\fc
COAL

uT . _ . 0*
We will deliver coal, quality $
guaranteed, in Burlington at.\|yi

18 cents a bushel. \|/

Leave your orders at W. L. Kirkpatrick's. W?

f

for the dairy—the two feeds (f^

that really do produce better jji

They are absolutely pure m
balanced rations^ Made only by ay

i

3
ik\ For Horses, Mules and Hogs

| Cere-ale Sweets
j^ results than any other feed.

0/

I The Early & Daniel Co.,
2? (Incorporated)

/|\ Govingtoru Ky. -and- Erlanger, Ky. $
W Erlanger 'Phone 31. ft
ft - .

"
ft

ft THE FOLLOWING HANDLE OUR FEEDS: ft
'" W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.' ft
ft Quigley & Beemon, Limaburg. ft
ft William Garnett, Limaburg. ft
•5 Walter Garnett, Hebron, Ky. ft

Rogers Bios,

General Merchants

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept In the Yarn.

Country Produce taken in Trate

Wanted—Farm hand for 19L6—
married man. Apply to Lloyd Mc-
Olasson, Constance, Ky. U.
Take your County paper.

Erlanger,.- Ky.
Investigate Rural Credit. Call
or address

Wm. E. BAIRD,
Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger. Ky.
Phones :

***' ^JOffice, 80.

FORJIALE.
Large one-horse platform wagon.

Han place for tongue and can be
used for double team. Will carry
two tonB. Suitable for truck and
farm stuff!

GEO. C. UOODE,a Covington, Ky.
5 TAKE THE UOMB PAPBRl *

t

«
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fiocseif happenings;.
He*vy Traffic will be Suspended.

Heavy traffic on the Burling-
, ton ana Florence turnpike will pie

shut off in the next few days
Go See Liberty Bell. by the work that will be begun

- Liberty bell celebration In Cin- on the bridges, and those who
clnnati Nov. 22 will be held on have .through hauling to do on
Front street, between Plum and
Vine. A parade of civic organTii-
tions probably will be held be-
fore the bell arrives. Two bands
will furnish music during the
three hours the bell is exhibited.
The bell will not be taken from
its car. It is being removed to
Philadelphia from the San Fran-
cisco exposition. It is said the
bell will never be moved from
Philadelphia again, and all the
children who can should visit Cin
cinnati that day to view the
bell that announced the signing
of the Decoration of Independ-
ence.

May Rebuild Boose Factory.

It Is reported that there Is pros
pect of the Petersburg distillery
being again put In operation.
Grounds upon which the report
is Ibased are the fact that an in-
spection of the dismantled dis-
tillery was made recently and the
allegation that some customers
want Boone county whisky that
is made in Boone county instead
of in some other place.—Lawrence
burg Press. ,

Ready to Make their Bacon.

Some of the farmer* are ready
^trrnptriorm-1^'i)tjtcheTtng'"~a(rrr^aTt8^—Of tire great -wilderness

that road would better- attend to

it at once, as it will take some
time to complete the work on
the bridges.

Ready for the Bridge*.

The concrete abatments for the

bridges that are to span Gun-
powder creek and Lick creek on
the Rabbit Hash and Landing
turnpike have been completed,
and are said to be a good job.

Owing to uncertain weather con-
ditions the probability is not
much more construction work will

be done on that road before next

a
ring when it will be pushed un-

it is completed. The bridge
that will span Gunpowder creek
wul not be above high water
mark, but itH elevation will be
such that when it is put out of

commission by back water, there
will "be very little business do-
ing on account of the flood pre-
vailing in tha Ohio river.

Collecting Food for Deer.

Winters when the snow is deep
for long stretches of time deer
congregate in yards in the Adir-
ondacks and many of the weaker,
ones die of starvation. Their skel-
etons may be found in various

Their hogs are fat and a further
feeding they consider a waste of
corn. Hogs, especially, for home
consumption, are not made as
heavy as use to be the custom.
Three hundred pounds was the
minimum weight 50 years ago.

Will Have a Sale.

Fonnie Easton, who resides on
the B. F. McGlasson farm in the
reighboi hood of Hebron, will have
a sale of* personal, property be-
fore he moves to the farm south
of Burlington he bought of C. E.
Rector.

Went to Sleep on their Job.

— While Democrats in—other-eoun-
ties in this Congressional Dis-
trict were doing their duty by
the Democratic ticket at the re-
cent election many of those in
Boone proved themselves dere-
lict.

Needed the Rain.

. Small grain needed the rain
that fell last Thursday night. The
ground needs a thorough wet-
ting, otherwise considerable of
the small gram sowed this fall

may not come up before spring.

Not much plowing has been
done—this- fa ll, , the dry

when the snows are gone. This
year game protectors have been
cutting tons of marsh hay on
the beaver meadows in the re-

mote sections of the Adirondacks
and stacking it in sheltered
placed to be fed to the deer
when the snow is so deep that

other food is not obtainable.
The conservation commiasion be-

lieves that it will save the

lives of hundreds of deer that

otherwise would* perish. The
stacks have been encased in pole

frames and' liberally salted. Deer
will"nof~eat marsh hay unless it

is so treated.

They Split Even Again.

The Burlington and Erlanger

Booker T. Washington Dead.

Tuakegee, Ala., November it-
Booker T. Washington, foremost
teacher and leader of the negro
race, died early today at his

homo near the Tuskegee Institute
of which he "^was founder and
President. Hardening o* the ar-
teries following a nervous break-
down ' caused death four hours
after Dr. Washington arrived
from New York.
Although he had been in fail-

ing health for several months, the
negro leader's condition became
serious only tast week while he
was in the East. He then realiz-

ed the end was near, but was de-
termined to make the last long
trip South. He had said often:
*'I was born in the South, have
lived all my life in the South
and expect to die and be buried
in the South."
A widow, three children and

four grandchildren survive. John
H. Washington, a brother, Is Sup
erintendent of Industries at Tuske
gee Institute.

Dr. Washington was born in

slavery near Hales Ford, Va., in

1857 or 1858. After the emancipa-
tion of his race he moved with
his family to West Virginia. He
was an ambitious boy and saved
his money for an education. When
he was able to scrape together
sufficient money to pay his stage
coach fare to Hampton, Va.. he
entered Gen. Armstrong's school
for negroes there and worked his

way thru an academic course, be-
ing graduated in 1875. He also at-
tended Wayland Seminary in.

Washington, D. C. Later he .be-

came a teacher in the Hamp-
ton Institute, where he remained
until 1881, when he organized the
industrial school for negroes at

Tuskegee, to which he devoted
most of his attention during the
remaining years of his life.

The institute started in a rent-
ed shanty church and today it

owns 3,500 acres of land in Ala-
bama arid has nearly 100 buildings
valued at half a million dollars.

Washington won the sympathy
and support of leading Southern-
ers by a speech in behalf of his

~ at" the CottoTTStates Expo-

GIVEN IN PREMIUMS
At Northern Kentucky's I

Greatest Corn Show
No Charge to Exhibit; No Charge for Admission. Everybody ifrKent

Boone Counties Invited to Attend and Compete for Prizes.

Northern Kentucky Corn Show &
Given By Pomona Grange of Boono County '

TO BE BELD IN-

Govin&ton,
At 7th St., Market House,

December 9th and 10th, 191!

PRIZES DONATED BY RETAIL MERCHANTS OF COVINGTON, KY.

2d 3dCORN 1st

Best 10 Ears Boone Co. White . 110.00

Best 10 Ears Johnson Co. White.. 10,00

Best 10 Ears Silver Mine White . 10.00

Br st 10 Ears any other White. . . . 10.00

$6.00 $2.50

5.00 2.50

5.00 2.50

5.00 2.50

CORN. 1st

Best 10"Ears Reed'a Yellow Dent. $10.00
Best 10 Ears any other Yellow . . 10.00

Best 10 Ears Calico Corn 10.00
Best 10 Ears Yellow or Red not

classified 10.00

1st 2d :kl

Best 5 stalks Prolific Corn with
most and best ears $10.00 §5.00 $2.50

Best 10 Ears Sugar Corn, straight
row 10.00 5 00 2.50

Best 10 Ears Zigzag or Country
Gentleman 10.00 5 00 2.50

1st

Best 10 Ears any other variety. . . $10.00

Best High Scoring Ear of any va-

riety 10.00

Fifteen Ears Shelling the greatest

percentage of corn . . . , 10.00

i.00

5.00

FOR tfOYS FROM 12 TO 18 YEARS OLD.

Best Acre of Corn—First Prize $25.00 in Gold and one Oliver Steel Plow with iointers

donated to Fischer Bros. Hardware Co. by the Oliver Plow Co.; Second Prize $15.0$

Third Prize $10.00; Fourth Prize $5.00.

following the excessively wet
summer making the ground too
hard to break and do justice to
a team.

Three Ludlow hunters on their
way to Blanlon Pope's landed at
the Boone House about 2:30 a. m.,
Monday, nearly frozen. They had
been Bince 10 o'clock that night
coming from Ludlow.

H. W. and Alonzo Shearer and
others, of Erlanger, passed thru
Burlington, Monday morning, en-
route to the hunting grounds on
Gunpowder hills south of town.

When Al Rogers retires from
his store in a few weeks there
will have been a complete change
of owners of the mercantile bus-
iness in Belleview this fall.

High Schools basket ball teams
played an indoor game at Erlan-
ger last Saturday afternoon, mu
split even again, the score in the

gills' game being 20 to 11 in fa-

vor of Erlanger, and in the boys-

game 27 to 4 in favor of Bur-
lington. Each team played ball

until the bell tapped. »he Er-
langer girls are entirely too
fast for the Burlington aggrega-
tion, while the Erlanger boys
are badly outclassed by the Bur-
lington line-up. A large crowd
of spectators was present and
enjoyed the games which were
oT~eonspleted before It was nec-

essary to turn on the lights.

race
sition in Atlanta in 1895.

The best of feeling prevailed thru
out the contests and the same
teams will meet again in the early

future. Basket ball is

Keep* Him Guessing.

C. C. Roberts continues to see
strange lights at nights in the
neighborhood of his rural . home.
One night they will be in one
direction from his residence and
in another direction the follow-
ing night. He has not pursued
any of them, but he will not de-
lay an investigation much longer,
as he is becoming very desirous
of ascertaining the origin of the
strangers. Some have suggested
It will not be long until a good
-farm over on Gunpowder—creek
will be for sale.

that becomes more interesting as

you become acquainted with it

and is splendici exercise for the

players.

Mr*. Suian E. Walrath's Will Probated

Deputy Assessor B. P. Rogers
was working in this precinct this
week. He and his chief have had
fine weather for their work so
far this fall

i—
Two au!;o8 loaded with hunters

and carrying Ohio license, passed
thru Burlington, last Tuesday

! morning, headed out the East
Bend road.

A False Alarm.

Deputy Sheriff Albert Conner
a game wa8 cqied- to the^ Hebron neigh-

borhood, last Friday morning,
in what he expected to prove a
very serious affair, but when he
made an investigation nothing de
veloped that was calculated to

give hmi a clue to anyone guil-

ty of the^serious offense charg-
ed. A girl by the name of Stone
made the charge, but claimed
not to know the names of the
parties accused.

On the night of the 25th inst.,

the Odd-Fellows' Lodge at He-
bron will give an oyster supper
and a dance to which all are
Invited. ——
W. B. Walton, who lives out on

the Belleview pike, is moderniz-
ing his residence by installing

both a heating and a water
system.

Rev. H. B. Hensley has a big'

sale of personal property advertis
ed for December 3rd. Refer to

the advertisement for date and
terms.

Mr. Settle, a State Bank Ex-
aminer, was in this county ' last

week, investigating the condition
of the county's financial institu-

tions. _

Are you ready for winter? The
installment that arrived last Sun-
day night ought to settle the
question for you.

An instrument of writing pur-
porting .to be the last wfti and
testament of Mrs. Susie E. Wal-
rath, of Belleview, which was
filed in the county court and a

motion made to probate it at the
regular November term, was ad-
mitted to probate last Satur-
day, to which day the hearing of

the motion was continued. Mrs.
Walrath wrote and signed the in-

strument and then called a couple
of neighbors to witness it, when
it was suggested that she run a

pen through her signature and
write below it "This is my last

will and testament." She com-
plied with the suggestion as to

the erasing of her signature and
writing "Tnis is my last "will and
testament," but failed to sign

the instrument again, thus rais-

ing the question as to whether
it was a last will and testa-

ment in law. Both witnesses test-

ified as to the transaction, show
ing plainly that the instrument
had every element of a legal will

except the signature of the test-

tor. Judge Cason consulted aH thejirf^thftrpremtutn

A Beautiful Scene.

Looking up the valley on W. L.

Kiikpatrick's farm southeast ^of
town, last Saturday morning, the

eye was greeted by as beautiful

a scene . as ever occurs in this

part of the country. The vege-
tation was covered by the heavy
-frost which the sun struck at an
angle that brought out a panor-
ama that the observer delighted
to have the eye dwell upon.

That Big Corn Show.

In anoi her place in this paper
will be found the premium list

for the big corn show to be giv-
en in Covington by Boone Coun-
ty Pomona Grange, December 9th

and 10th. It is hoped Boone-co.
people will show their apprecia-
tion of the exhibition by having
a long list of entries for each

Best 10 Ears White Corn $5.00
Best 10 Ears of Yellow Corn 5.00

Best 10 Ears any variety . ...... .*- 5.00

5.00

$3.00
3.00

-3tO0-

3.00

p.00
2.00
-£00,

2.00

$1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00Best Peck Apples (must be Home-Grbwn)

To the Boy showing the Highest Scoring Ear—Railroad Fare and all expenses to the State
- Corn Show. This is a single entry.

Largest Pumpkin (weight considered)—First Prize $5.00, Second Prize $2.50; Third Prize $1.00

$5.00 will be given to the person attending Corn Show who guesses nearest to the number of

seeds in first Prize Pumpkin.

$2.50 in Gold will be given to the Tallest Man from the country attending Corn Show.

$2.50 in Gold will be given to the Heaviest Man from the country attending Corn Show.

LADIES' DEPARTMENT-CORN SHOW-
Home-Made Cakes and Bread 1st J2d_

Devil's Food Cake $2.00

Angel Food Cake 2.00'

Pound "Yellow Cake" 2.00

Cocoanut. ........ .. ... ..... 2^00

Marshmellow 2.00

FruitCake 3.00

Lady Cake 1.00

White Layer Cake 1.00

Marble Cake 1.00

1 dozen Doughnuts 1.00

SI. 50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

2.00

.75

.75

.75

.75

Home-Made Cakes and Bread. 1st

Salt Rising Bread .77. $1.00

Loaf Corn Bread 1.00

HOME-MALE PIES, ETC.

Sliced Apple Pie. .. . .v. .50—

-

Cocoanut... 50

Peach 50

Pumpkin 50

Quart Apple Butter .50

Quart Cucumber Pickles 50

The Committee reserves'the right to sell all premium corn or other articles that take premiums
to the highest bidder. No person will be allowed to make more than one entry in a class.

All corn must be grown in Kenton and Boone Counties. All other entries must be entered ia
" the name of the producer, who must be a resident of either Kenton or Boone Counties.

All entries must be made by 10 A. M. on first day of show.

All entries that do not take a Prize will be returned to the owner. No charge for entry. Eve-
rybody invited to enter. Bring your best, it may be better than any other. Mr. E. G. Kin-

ney, Agronomist at Ky. Agricultural Experiment Station, will judge the corn.

Competition open to all citizens of Kenton and Boone Counties and all are invited to compete for

premiums. Mail all Boone County Entries to GEO. O. HAFER, Hebron. Ky.
Mail all Kenton County Entries to E. B. WILSON, Scott's, Ky.

A

legal authorities at his command,
and decided the instrument was
the "last will and testament" of

Susan E. Walrath and probated it

as such. The point presented in

this pxoceeding was a nice orte-

and Judge Cason gave it a._ thor-
ough investigation before arriv-

ing at a conclusion.

High School Program.

Bright weather
the two gloomy
and Monday.

has followed
days—Sunday

TAKE TIME BY THE FORE-

LOCK.

Why Not Select New?
for.

Burlington Busy Bee Sewing
Club was entertained by Mrs.
Eliaa Rouse last Thursday af-

ternoon.
_

* Elmer Fowler made the best re-

cord of any of the local hunters,
last Monday, killing 16 rabbits.

Hunters had to keep on the
?;o Monday to prevent suffering
roro the cold.

;1

The time of year has come
.when you have to look to your
radiators.

The water has been too clear
for good fishing in the creeks
(his fall.

Banters are abroad in the land.
Keep ,an eye .on your stock.

Sunday
4ay.

was a very gloomy

The following is the program
to be given by the Boone Coun-
ty High School at Burlington on
Wednesday, Nov. 24th:
The afternoon program "will be-

gin promptly at 1 o'clock. There
will he a program given by each
room. These will consist of plays
and drills appropriate for Thanks
giving. These programs will last

about half an hour and will be
repeated about three times. Pies,

cakes, candies,' tie racks, pin
trays, blacking boxes, caps, fancy
work, aprons, will be for sale at

reasonable prices. Two basket
ball games, the best of the sea-

son, will be played. These will

begin at three o'clock. Every-
thing in the afternoon will be
35 cents.
A roal chicken dinner will be

served in the evening. Before
this is served there will be an
old fashioned spelling bee, the
winnter to receive a free din-
rer. A musical program will be
given while - the dinner, ia—being
served. The dinner will be 25

cents, with five cents additional
for coffee or pie.

SPELLING CONTEST.
Friday afternoon, Nov. 14, the

annual High School spelling con-
test will be held in the school
house at Burlington. The team*
ijwft Wattoa a\*d P«te>Tib*«j| Hill

contest with Burlington for the
banner which has been held by
Burlington for two years. The
public is cordially invited to at-

tend this contest.

Biggest Frost of the Season.

The heaviest frost of the se\-
Bon was that of last Saturday
morning, when there was consid
arable ice. The frost was slow
about subsiding under the rays
of the sun and traces of it were
visible as late as 10 o'clock. It

put somewhat of a kink in

green vegetation, the stay of
which has been protracted this

fall.

Helping the L oaks of the Town.

The new building Mrs. Emma V.

Rouse is erecting in Florence on
the site of Wm. Crigler's oid store
building will add to the appear-
ance of that part of the town.

Road Thrown Open for Travel.

The rebuilt portion of the Cov-
ington and Lotington turnpike
in Kenton county was opened to
travel clear through last Thurs-
day. ,

.

Has Bought a Concete Mixer.

Jesse Kii'kpatrick has ordered a
five horse poA^er gasoline con-
crete mixer, which he will use
hereafter in that class of work.

While stocks are complete and
selections are thereby more
satisfactory?

R. W. Clark has opened a new
jewelry store in the Cobb Block,
Aurora, Ind., where you will find

a complete ^siock of watches,
clocks. Jewelry, etc. Drop in and
Bay, "hello."

The Burlington and Florence
turnpike will oe closed to heavy
travel for the next thirty days.

C. W. GOODRIDGE,
County Road Engineer.

»*
*

Found—Man's saddle* on the
Lexington pike. Owner can have
same oy proving property ana
aying for this ad. Apply to E.

ennedy, Erlanger, Ky., R. D.Effi

There will be a great gift buy-

ing crowd here this season for

the fame of this store has in-

creasecUteadily by honest deal-

ing for over 58 years.

We want you to seo the new-

est and swellest things in

LaValiers,

Brooches,

Rings,

Buttons,

Stickpins,

ever displayed in the city and

any number of articles not

mentioned here that may please

you better.
,

We invite au early inspec-

tion. We Save You Money.

M0T6H
The Old Reliable Jeweleri

613 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
—--rEstaMtetied 18b7.J"'

FOR SALE
Erlanger Property—Residence of Mrs.

Ida Mae Sehoepfel, deceased, Located

DR. B. W. STALLARD
with DR. SHOBERS

IQUEEN CYTi DENT&TS
j

• Nos. «-48 W. ruth Ave.,

I CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

on Erlanger Road, near Baker St.

This property is well built, modern home of seven large

rooms, reception hall and bath ; fine, big porches three

sides
;
good cellar; concrete walks ; two large cisterns.

It is equipped with good hot water heating system ; hot

and cold water in kitchen and bath ; electric lights, etc.

Outside improvements consist of big roomy two story

garage or stable with large cellar under same ; force

pump in same. Also open summer house. Splendid

shade on lot which is 108 feet frontage ; 250 feet deep.

This property is located within a few minutes walk
of graded high schools, churches of all denominations,

and stores. A good, comfortable home with all con-

conveniences. Call or address

MISS HELEN MAE SCHOEPFEL, Admr'x.

Erlanger, Ky.— " k .

FARMS FOR SALE.
BOONE COUNTY:—Nearly 200 acres, all lays well and can be run over

with binder. Good improvements. Price,. $10,500. This is one of
the best farms in Boone County.

175 Acres hill land, 4 room dwelling, barn, some Alfalfa, Clover and
Blue Grass. Good tobacco and Corn farm. $35 per acre.

PENDLETON COUNTY:—87 Acres near C. St O. R. R. and Ohio river.10 room
dwelling, 3 barns, 3 orchards, good water, 27 acres alfalfa. SiLacrea Blna_
trass, 3 acres timothy, balance sweet clover.J£sery'"acre productive.
'rJQe, $^7j&,_.l)n£dtoll-naah, balaoeeJoftfrWnieT

KENTON COUNTY:—Ufl Acres near Nicholson, no improvements but good
fencing, make a splendid farm. $40 per acre of which $1,000 cash, bal*

8n;e to suit.

We have many good farms for sale or exchange In Northern. Kentucky and
Southern Ohio, and If you will call or write us you ideas to what you
want we Will endeavor to accommodate you.

We represent some of the largest Fire Insurance Companies and Insure
Stock in or out of the Held*, dwell uzs, barns, stores, plate-glass,.au-..

», V^m«btiAS>j#BAn&t, fit*, tbAtt and UaMUtp, Prompt adjustment of all

claims.
CD E. WALKER & CO.,

Fire Insurance, Real Bstat*, Surety Bonds. Established 1W8. .^
Phone South 149. No. 619, Madison. Ave., Covington, I
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not only in

Oh

statc-wid
i figures in

public opinion
Hub. Belle Dickey.) , Ohio, Lui all over the country.

"As to the result in Illinois,Hk Ohio Dtys. j the f-act that we luae two small
,*'— " — •

|
towns is not particularly sitrni-

i having its effect, ficant, because of the fact that
einoati.

j
the sentiment for or against li-

ra' .Stability League quoi* in them is very evenly cfi-

4 vided and the vote is likely to
show a majority either way at
any time."

Submission of National Prohibition

Theme of Discussion.

the voters,
rro hilarity in the li-

arap over the Ohio results.
The liquor gang reads its doom

reduced wet majority in

are feeling worse than^b over the Ohio result.
ide of Cincinnati Ohio went
inhibition with a whirl.
Inore shove and so far as
9 concerned all will be over
Tohn Barleycorn.

more education and per
Ohio will be a«' dry

. of a bake oven.
try districts of Ohio
dryer, and the big

cutting down their wet

iti wets believe in home
say, but what kind of

> rule do you call it which
"tea it possible for Cincinnati's
te to dominate the other S7

counties 'of the state?
Results in Ohio Please Illinois.

Chicago, 111., Nov. 4.—The de-
the proposed Stability

Kvci'v ii:.::, has a Flfil \ an undoubt-
ed right, to regulate l>ifc own proeei d-
hrgs by lita own livings and dtslik-
Inss.—Martin Chuulewit.

INMT

SUMMER BREAKFASTS.

Washington, Nov. 2.—Altho it

is a month until the new Con-
gress meets, many of the mertP-

bers are dropping into Washing-
ton to get the 'lay -of the land."
While the problem of prepared-
ness for war is the one most
talked about in hotel lobbies and
in the numerous conferences, the
question of submitting national
Prohibition to the states is re-
ceiving almost as much atten-
tion.

Prospects are much better for
securing the necessary 2-thirds
vote for submitting the Hobson
amendment than a year ago. It
is believed by those who are
interested in submission that the
fight this winter will be aided

udmerit" to* The" constitution
' g'«^tly by political conditions and

Ohio is a greater victory for; tno nearness of the presidential

Except for those who are working
at hard labor a simple breakfast of

fruit, cereal, an egg
and toast or a bit of

bacon and a cup of cof-

fee is a sufficient and
satisfying meal. A nice
way to treat a cereal

that is cooked and will

be served cold is to put
it, while cold, through

the potato ricer. When wanted, it is

then in an attractive form to server

Corn Toast.—Cut stale bread In
slices and toast. Cook three table-
spoonfuls of butter with one table-

spoonful of finely chopped ouion three

The bravest battle that ever was
fought.

Bhall I ti 11 you where nnd when?
On thr m;i|>s vl the world you will find

It not,

It was louKbt by the mothers of
men.

DAINTY SEASONABLE DISHES.

When one wishes to serve a fruit

cocktail a little unusual In combina-
tion try this. Use
a French potato

cutter and cut out

balls of the pink
edible portion of

watermelon or a
mixture of musk-
and water-melon
could be used if so

pour over these rosy

Notice ftuto Owners Notice
I have installed a first-class Vulcanizing

Outfit, and have an expert from the Goodyear
factory to do all work on Casings and Tubes.

Will VULCANIZE ONE TUBE FREE for

each new customer, So bring a tube and let

me give you a sample of our work.

I buy and sell old Casings and sell all makes
of new Casings and Tubes, and my prices are
the lowest All work guaranteed.

BBMTLER'S GARAGE, - Erlanger, ky.

J
drys than that of the-" wets !

tnmpaign. A number of leaders
voting to retain the saloon in

j

of
.
^oth political parties

the state, according to E. Scott I ^j^ «therwiae
,
he

.

against
McBi-ido, head of the Anti-Sa
6on League of Illinois

;
A great part of the Ohio dry

Jampaigti~-was directed from Chic-
Wet leaders regarded the

Ohio result as an indication that
sentiment in Illinois would be
overwhelmingly in their favor in
a state-wide fight.
?«The defeat of the amend-

ment," said Mr. McBride "is a
victory for us. It means we will
jegin at once another state-wide
fight to make Ohio dry— The
fact that the pro-saloon major-
ity jn the state was cut moore
than half from the last previous
stater-wide vote there indi
*» me that we will win the next t *s

.
submitted to the states this

Prohibition resolution are said to
favor it as a means of eliminat-
ing the liquor question from
next year's national contest.
One reason why the drys feel

confident that the resolution
will be submitted by this Con-
gress is the fact that Mr. Under*
wood is no longer Democratic
floor leader. Mr. Kitchin, of North
Carolina, will occupy that posi-
tion in the next Congress and
KitchLn is a dry and may him-
self .become.. sponsoa'_lot-th^-Pre»-
hibition amendment in the House.
Leaders of both parties fear the

liquor question as an issue in next

time.
"The Stability Amendment,

which was backed by the wets,
provided that upon the defeat of
a proposal by the electorate the
proposal could not be submitted
to the people again for six years,

t Was vigorously opposed by the
drys, under the leadership
William Jenninas Bryan.
'We must remember," said Mr

wjnter it will no longer be a na
tional issue, but the submission
will carry with it a reference to
the several states and it will
then be fought out in the state
Legislature. This gives the mem-
bers of Congress a splendid ex-
cuse for voting for submission,

of i

even though they may be oppos-
ed to Prohibition.
Another thing that will help

the amendment this winter is the

liked. Then
balls a sauce of orange juice or other
combinations of juices which will oc-

cur to one. Serve In sherbet cups.
This is an especially attractive dish

minutes, stirring constantly. Add two
! and one which will be enjoyed by all.

tablespoonfuls of flour and stir until let course the melon should be well
well blended, then pour on gradually,

j
chilled; it is best to pack the balls In

while stirring, two cupfuls of thin I -ice after preparing them and serve
cream. Bring to the boiling point and I well chilled.
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law. Take three veal hearts, trim

Again
i hea to the boding point, and and r0„ ,„ salted flour ^ four slices

!

of bacon to a crisp brown, take out
the bacon and add a small sliced
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Philip Taliaferro,

Undertaker & Embalmer

Arrauge on the
toast which has been buttered and
placed on a hot platter. Pour over the
corn mixture and serve hot.

Creamed Salt Codfish.—There is

no more wholesome dish for any meal
than creamed fish. Pick the fish in

small pieces; there should be three-
fourths of a cupful. Cover with luke-
wann water anfl .soak. Drain, put into
a saucepan, add 2% tablespoonfuls of
butter, stirring until the butter is

melted and mixed with the fish

P^i^1?1^/1- ^.^ ot

-McBride, "that this was off i

year, and that probably the vote ' '?ct- th -* lt h
-

ad "»*>>** v.°te
was smaller than it would be at
a normal time. We will be able
to get an expression from a lar-
ger percentage of the electorate
-fiext time.

in the House in December last
year. Since that time several
states have gone over into the
dry column and the Prohibition
area i a rapidly spreading.—There-
is little doubt that the neces-
sary two-thirds majority can be
secured in the Senate. The stiffebt

"Eventually we will win in Ohio,
ahd by that I mean within two

detful
a
adv?nee

OU
in

iC

!f-
Th

<;.
won

: «*ht will be in the House, but "it

i*fntftc f? "
,

dry. sentiment jiooks as if the necessary rotes
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WU1 be f-thcoming.-American Is
pre-j sue.

flour and stir until mixed; then pour
on gradually, while stirring, one cup-
ful of scalded milk. Bring to the
boiling point and let boil for two min-
utes. Add one egg. slightly beaten,
just before sending to the table.

Southern Eggs.—Butter small rame-
kin dishes and half fill with hot boiled
rice. Slip a raw egg in each, season
with salt, pepper, butter, grated cheese
and a little chopped boiled ham.. Pour
in hot water to surround the dishes,

cover and bake until the eggs are set.

Sauted Tripe.—Wipe fresh honey-
comb tripe, cut in pieces for serving,

entl-parboih ten minntes, using equal"
parts of milk and water to cover tripe.

Drain, season and roll in flour. Saute
in butter.

onion to the fat; when the onion is a
light yellow add the heart slices and
fry to a rich brown. Heat a casserole
and lay in the browned meat, add to

the fat in the pan a cupful of soup
Btock, one-half a minced red pepper, a
half a bay leaf, a clove of garlic and
a teaspoonful of salt; cook -coTered;
for two hours. Five minutes before
serving add the bacon. Serve with
new potatoes and spinach.

Spanish Pepper Pot.—Scrub and
boil two pounds of honeycomb tripe;
cook in two waters until nearly ten-
der. Add to the last water a small
knuckle of veal, a piece of chili pep-
per (red hot), three whole cloves, two
bay leaves, a pinch of marjoram and
sage, salt, pepper and a clove of gar-
lic pounded to a paste. While this is

cooking, boll dried lima beans until
tender, drain and add to the tripe.

Thicken the gravy and pour over all.

Fried Eggplant.—Cut peeled egg
plant into one-fourth-inch slices.

Press to remove some of the juice
by placing the slices under a weight
Dust with salt and pepper and dip in
a thin fritter batter; then fry a gold-
en brown In hot fat.

(o)

Livery, Boarding and Feed Stable.

-3free Ambulance Serviceg-

)D] ERLAINfGER, - - KENTUCKY.
The H. G. Blanton Estate.

Phones—Day : Erlanger 87 ; Night : Erlauger 52-Y

Calls Answered Promptly at All Hours.

IS

8

J^ F. KEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

l^abU^hi^. Vr^ili AtUit "hU^vfitH

Compressed Air Carpet Cleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.
*^-_ Phone South 31 •**

250 Pike Street, COVINGTON, KY

Mr. E. T. Fleming, the local
poultryman, began to receive and
kill turkeys for the Eastern
Thanksgiving market here this
week. Beginning Tuesday he kill-

ed six hundred and will run full

capacity until the close of the
Thanksgiving market. He shipped
a car of dressed fowls to Bos-
ton Thursday morning. He has
been paying 15 cents per pound
on foot.—Georgetown Times.

We Ju
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. i. V W V-J Ess .1 i. J. 3 V.' i 1 4,1to
the benefit of this great

£KhL UMIIStlllg \M
to fedjgotid'jcted ttirifig the thiti Hot
Isiy.ii Exhibition D:iy- remember the dates
Kij'..-. Yoli vrSy le i'..a wjnr.er.

To the rriah or v/cman counting tho
nearest correct number of separate parts in

—Cote*4iet&lc?stRang* will ~5e~pres~ented this
beautiful set of Alunvnum Ware

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Also, to each and every purchaser ofthis
great range during dates given below," we will
give Free this handsome set cfheavy Aluminum Ware.

"t
j^gaCSSaEBSgEBSTOaB-:

\«W»Txa'jtt^ ssaisexucsssii.

Ii

F . W. Kassebaum & Son,

68ANITE i. HiRBIS

MONUMENTS,
Burial Taulte and Cemetery

«lorh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

;

70 and 721 Main Stroat,

AUKOKA, IND.
IHA POPS Am.nl, Orul, Ir

Invest in the tried and true

Cole's Hot Blast Range
Double the buying pov/er of
your money.

Its reputation for durability and
economy is now nation wide. Such uni-
versal satisfaction can only be based on un-
equaled value for your money.

Come in early with your friends
and have the expert show you part by
part—the many valuable labor saving, timo aav-
ing and money saving exclusive features.

Rain or shine we are expecting the
Finest Exhibition in the history of cur business.
Jt will profit you to come.

Cook the family meals with one-third less

fuck by using _ *H

Celebs Hot Blast Range
The Hot Blast Draft stops the scandalgus
waste cifucl nowgeing up the chimney unsaved.

ThcFreahAirAutcmaticOveninsuressan-
i taryevenbaking—ccsilydoubks theoven capacity

m

T/Iad^ cf Copper-alloy Boifer Plate iron—
t-.roateat ruat-rc&Lstin^ i;on known. Maliecble
iron £Baturer., c'r-t:<ji-.;, hand tivc.ed construction.

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
/' AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnqulrer

$1.85
Both Om
Year
For Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquire r IT
It Is i&suod every ThtirBday. subscrip-

tion prlee ti per year, and it is one of
the beBt home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tne facilities of the
great DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing the world 'b events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount -of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble Up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make lt a
home farm or business runn.
This grand offer in limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mail orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

H. J. Hknn. M. M. HUSOHAHT

Exclusive GaTmFary features. So easily
cicrned the year around,Just one ortwo rubs with
a raft cloth instantly brightens it up. Citnple to operate—
s.'.v.D Bills! o! cteps.

Odorless end Smokeless Broiler. Broils
meats to a Queen's taste—all the tenderness and'
nourishment Saved—a perfect toaster too.

Demonstration Days, November 25th, 26th and 27th.

The Grant Lumber Co.
Erlanger, K>y.

^LAWRBNCEBURO^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers in .

fine Huierfcan

and Imported Monuments.
Kemetery Work of Every Description
Promptly and OareSully Attended to.

Lnwrenceburg, :-: Indiana

ED ANDERSON. Agent
iFloronce, Ky., R. D.

BURKETT & BRADFORD
AUCTIONEERS.

Terms reasonabe. Your work Is ho-
licited. All calls answered promptly.

Farmers Phonos.
N. "W. BURKHTT, LUTB BRADFORD

Union, Ky. Florence, Ky.
lufobio -

The. CovtN&Ton, tXv.

C.Q.
/6 tt*AND MAD/SONAV£>
/i/GH CLASS WORM
AT COftR£CT PR/CGS

*r

r

: UtKKM r
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HE USED A BO* A l^iss Nor a Kile.

•i fin-

The lecturer was striving to give

bIb audience a vivid Idea of the value

of a thorough education. He evident-

ly felt that ho had not said enough to

be absolutely convincing for he paused

and after looking over the audience,

asked

:

"Will somebody in my audience let

me have a small boy on the platform

for Just a moment or two? Somehow
or other I feel that you don't get the

great importance of education in this

rapid age in which we live. We must

have better educated boys and girls if

we are to keep abreast of the times."

When he had a bright-eyed young-

ster by his side, the man mit one hand
on top of the child's head and the oth-

er
.hand under his cHfil The

looked steadily at the people before

him for n moment before he remarked

impressively:

"You see I have put one hand under

the boy's chin. I did that so that I

might divide his h*ad from his body

for you. If you were to take all of

this boy that lies below the hand un-

der his chin and train It and educate

it as carefully as possible, what would

It sell for In the market where men
are bought and sold? It would bring

about |1.50 a day. You'd have a fine

strong day laborer, wouldn't you?

"Now let's see what about the rest

of this boy, the small portion between

my two hands, his bead. Suppose we
give it real training. Suppose we give

that hidden part we call the brain, a

real, strong, fine education. What's

the boy worth now? Can you buy him
in the market where men are bought

and sold for $1.50? You have lifted

him absolutely out of that class and
the price he can command has grown
immeasurably.
"What I've been striving to do is to

make you see what possibilities lie in

the boys and girls everywhere. I want

you to think of the little school houses

throughout the State as training

places for this limitless portion of

each child's life. I want you to see to

it that your children and your neigh

bor's children have a place where this

training may be done at Its best."

fyjPUBLIC SAL
I will offer for sale to the highest bidder at my late residence

1 mile below Belleview, Ky., on the Ohio River, on

Fridaj. DecemberUM
The Following Property:

Good family and brood Mare, 2 good 5-year old work Horses—will

Wlv.'w! TSut it «

ish. A miss nuiy be M g >"<! as a

mile-, but it is nut a« comfortable
at the moment to he missed half

an inch by a cannon ball -as to

bear that cannon ball dropped a

mile- away. The swish of the thing

thru the air takes your breath
or knocks you down. This was the
way of it when Morrow did not
misa by a mile defeating Stan-
ley.

Democrats haven't had such a

shock for quite a whili.
With a Democratic Legislature

and a Democratic administration
the party is not only still in
the ring, but also intact and in
trim to go to work for the State's
beat interests. iJ
The Stanley margin is so nar-

Ke"ntucky wSPhSve ?\™h 'of re I about 1,300 lbs., good 3-year old work Horse—will weigh about 1,10*
lief wihan the certificate of eleel '.

~ ««. /-\ ti.
tion is handed to the next Go v- all-purpose 5-vear old Mare, 3-year old saddle and driving Horse, Colt coi
ernor of Kentucky. It was a close I

r J

^2/^"^?^^^"^' ing 2-years old, weanling Colt, weanling mare Mule, 3 good Milk Cows-
the courier-joumai aptiy

Qf fhem fresh ^ % ^^^ ^year old Heifers, 57 Shoats that will weigh around

80 pounds, 2 brood Sows, 3-inch Old Hickory Road Wagon—almost n«

"I BOUGHT A BUNCH OF PIGS"

As
puts it, a party so elected to
power is a party on trial, and
that is fortunate for the State.
The State Journal rests confi-

fe^m^e^ch^hTt^ toP Buggies, one top Buggy, Hay Bed, 2 riding Cultivators

On trial wHl be acquitted of any
charge of inefficiency or insincer-
ity that may be laid by the Re-
publicans during their next cam-
paign. But gentleman of the. ad-

1

ministration, and Gentlemen of
j pi w. All these tools are new. having been used very little, bingie an

the General Assembly, that record
must be one of "stunts" and not
of mere avoidance of doing any-
thing flagrantly improper. Ken-
tucky must move along these next
four vears.—State Journal.

ky Oliver breaking Plow, disc Harrow, drag Harrow, Mowing machine, H
Rake, half interest in two-row Planter, one single and one double-shoi

j

Going Soma.

"Got (ht biKest piecs of news yet,"

Had Dave Tkurman as ks rod* up

ths old blacksmith shop at Ash-

tjottom.

"Well fire It to us, Days."

"John Hughes's «oin' to ru» for

school trustee."

"No, you're Jokin', Dave. John, he's

too busy a farmer to bother with bein'

school trustee, besides he hasn't got

any kin folks teachin' school that I

ever heard of."

"That may be so, but I got word

about It mighty straight. His wife

tol' mine he was goin' to run an' I

reckon that's just about as straight as

anybody could get anything. Here he

•comes now on his ol* bay mare, an'

you can ask him for yourselves."

j
When the tall, fine-looking man had

given the blacksmith some instruc-

tions concerning the mending of a

doubletree, he turned to the men and

said: ____^,
"I'll bet anything Dave has told you

jl'm out for the office of school trustee

for Ashboltom Sub-district."

"Yes, he said you were goin' to run,

but we couldn't hardly believe It," an-

swered one of the neighbors.

j
'Why not?"

"Well, because mighty few men ever

wanted the trouble and bother of wor

iryin' with a young teacheV an' a \o*

'of children. Besides there ain't a

I penny In it an' plenty of hard work if

|
the man does his duty."

The candidate sat down on the

-{-frame ~of~ the g rindstone under th e big

"Don't you joks with us, John, ws
waat to know."

"I beto already told you, but I

haven't told you tha whole story just

as it 'happened to me. You follows

recollect I bought a big bunek of pigs

just about the time school opened.

Well they were as nice a bunch as I

ever saw, so I wanted 'em to be fed

right. My regular hand, ol' Si, was
sick, so I had to hire a new man to do

the feedin'. While I was lookln'

around I put the hogs in that clover

field down next the school house so

they'd have grazin' enough an' plenty

of water.

"I reckon you boys think I'm takin'

a long time to tell you the story, but

I believe It'll change your ideas about

the school like it did mine. Well, the

day I put the hogs in on the clover a

nice lookin' youngster about 18 years

old^come over to hire to me an* feed

the hogs. I talked with him an' he

was bright all right, but he never had
fed hogs. He had worked on a farm
an' he had a pretty good education,

an' I wanted to hire him, but you see

I was afraid to risk feedin* a lot of

corn to pigs that stood me five hun-

dred dollars in hard money."
"I don't blame you," remarked one

of the men, "but how did that make
you decide you wanted to be trustee?"

"I'm comln' to that now. After the

young man had left an' I'd finished

feedin' the pigs, I went over to the

school house as I was so close by,

When I wen t In the door I reckon-!

A Frenchman, an Englishman
and an American comfortably seat
ed in a London club, were argu-
ing as to which of the three
countries had the fastest trains.

The Frenchman said: "I've been
on one of our trains when it was
going so fast that the telegraph
poles looked like the teeth in a
comb."
The Englishman spoke up : "In

this country all of our express
trains go so fast that alternate
fields of carrots, turnips and sheep
pastures look like a lamb stew."
The American said: "Well, you

may not believe it, but I stepped
aboard the Manhattan Limited in

New York one day and -in turn-
ing to kiss my wife good-bye 1

kissed a woman in Philadelphia.''

double-trees, pitch-forks and other things too numerous to mention,

double harness, 2 new sets single harness, buggy harness, share «* -"ock in Ea-

rners Consolidated Telephone lines Nos. 6 and 13, two telephone boxes, some

household and kitchen furniture, some new and some old scrap lumber, lot

old window sash and numerous other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums under $10, cash; on all sums of $10 or over,a credit of 9 months

without interest, will be given purchaser to give bankable note, payable at

the Citizens Deposit Bank at Grant, Ky., or a 3 per cent, discount for cask.

No droperty removed until terms are complied with.

H. B. HENSLEY.
Sale to begin at 9 o'clock A. M. ^——

—

i

elm and quietly crossed his legs. For

a time4*e was silent with an odd, bit-

ter smile on his face. At length he

arose and said:
„__^_

"Any one of you men wotilu" light it

'anybody told you that you really didn't

love your children, wouldn't you?"

; The men about him nodded their as-

sent and he hurried on.

"You do tove 'em; I know you do

because I love mine, too. But boys,

there's ever so many way3 of lovin'

children an' it's only lately that I've

seen a new way/to love 'em. My chil-

dren have been goin' to school out at

'the little school house for five years

Ian' I hardly ever gave 'em a thought.

I voted for any ol' galloot that wanted*

'to be trustee just like you have."

"What made you 'swap around in

iyour. Ideas?" asked one of the men.

"Feedin' hogs an' keepin' my eyes

! o»en."

Public Sale!
——*

I will offer for sale to the highest bidder,

at my late residence, one and one-half

miles north of Hebron, Ky., on

Saturday. Nov. 27th. 1915

/

The Following Property:

was still thinkin' about the pigs an'

the young man I was afraid to hire.

At any rate I looked over the room.

My children and your children spin'

to school to a mite of srsweet little

girl of 18. I'd known her nearly all

her life an' Lwas certain this was the

first school she'd ever taught. 1 knew
she's only finished goin' to school her-

self last year.

"For a minute I felt like a fool be-

cause I knew I'd been afraid to trust

the feedfn' of my hogs to a youngster

without experience arr-yet here were

four of my own children goin' to

school to an 18-year-old little girl

without any experience.

"That's the reason I told you I was
learnln' to love my children a new
way, an' that's the reason I'm goin' to

take time to be trustee so I can see

that my children an' your children get

a fair square deal from now on."

Good family mare suitable for children to drive to school, good

\

Large droves of turkeys are be- Albert Martin, of Junction City,

img marketed in Paris by the far- shipped 35 bushels of tree seed

mers of Bourbon and surrounding tQ the Forestry Commission at

•ounties. The turkeys are report Frankfort this week. The col-

•d as being in good condition, lection embraced dogwood, oak,

and the Paris dealers are paying hickory, popular and redbud. ^Mr.

It cents per pound on foot for Martin is a son of Moritz Mar-
them, delivered in Paris. Turkeys tin and holds a responsible po-
intended for the Thanksgiving sition in the forestry branch of

trade should be delivered in Paris the State government.—Danville
this week.-sPtfris Kentuckian-Cit - Advocate.
line.

George Jones, of .the Wine Sap
countrv, showed us the petrified

head o'f some fowl, that he found
a (few days ago in a spring

branch, that may have lived hun
dreds of years ago. It was about

|

the size of a man's little finger

and about two-thirds as long.—
Hart County News.

The turkey crop in West Ken-
tucky will be one of the ^l^gest
ever according to local poultry
dealers, who say that the holiday
bird will sell for about the same
prices as those of 1911. "Dealers
are offering twelve cents a pound
on foot now.

Mi\ Geo. Dozier sold a mule

colt court day for $90. This colt

is out of a mare 23 years old,

which has had twenty colts^ all

of whom have brought prices be-

tween $75 and $100. This is an
unusual record, which we have
never heard beaten.-Richmond
Reg i& tor.

The man who voted In the pri-

mary and did not support the
nominees of that primary is cer-

tainly not a believer in the ma-
jority rule. The doctrine of Thos.
Jefferson the founder of the par-

ty of democracy—Owen Co. Dem-
ocrat. \

.

farm mare, farm horse, farm mare mule, ^coTt:coming 3-years oldr:

colt coming 2-yrs. old, 5 milk cows, 4 calves 7 months old, 4 long

yearlings, 6 shoats, weigh about 100 lbs. 4 60-lb. shoats, sow and

6 pigs, road wagon, boxbed, hay-frame, stonebed, 1-h. sled, sleigh, -

2-h. sled, 2-h. corn-planter, disc harrow, smothing harrow, break-

plows, double shovels, cultivators, riding cultivator, lot wagon

harness, buggy harness, saddles, bridles, grindstone, binder, mow-

ing machine, 30-ft. extension ladder, single and double trees, picks,

shovels, pitchforks, etc.; some grass seed, cooking range, coal oil

stove, bed couch, extension dining table, upholstered chairs* milk

cooler, milk cans, and many household goods. I will offer two

lots of hay in barn, about 1000 btis. of corn some in shock, and

some in crib, about 200 shocks of fodder.

TERMS—All sums under $10, cash; on all sums of $10 or over

a credit of 9 months without interest will be given, purchaser to

give bankable note, or a ^discount of 4 per cent, for cash.' No
property removed until terms are complied with.

J. C. Gordon.
Sale to begin at 10 o'clock a. m.

mmmtk
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VALTON DEPARTMENT.^!
D. B. WALLACE, Manager

w-a items to Mr. O. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita
k and Trust Oo.'BbuUdinp. He is also authorized to re-
HI»te*ubscrii>tion$ and collect other accounts.

A Big Enterprise Abandoned.~
The meeting of those interest-
in^th© Establishment of a

Obse leaf tobacco market at
a/alton was held last Saturday

the opera house for the pur-
J»ose of effecting the final organ-
isation, but owing to the lack
of interest the entire enterprise

abandoned. The subscription
m-ed that it lacked about

lifted, hundred dollars of mak-
ing the ten thousand dollars
stock necessary to complete the
organization, and those who
-bad- subscribed the-most liberally
positively declined to permit the
incorporation of the warehouse
company without the full amount
of the subscription. There were
not many in attendance and the
matter was gone over in a care-
ful, sensible manner, but the
opinion of all seemed to be that
the $10,000 should be subscribed,
and as the people had been giv-
en ample opportunity to take the
stock and had not responded it
was thought better not to pur-

-sue the niHtter-tintlror. Had the
proposition been taken up earlier
so as to not interfere with other
business interests, there were ten
men who would have taken ail
of the stock and put the busi-
ness in operation this fall. Very
few o? the growers manifested
any interest in the enterprise
and they were the ones who
should have taken the stock,
as it means under the present
/conditions that th_y will have-
to ehip or haul their tobacco to
distant loose leaf markets, for
the promise of country buyers is
very slim, and the city ware-
houses as a market offers very
little attraction. Everything
seems to be favorable "to the
marketing of the tobacco crop
in the loose reaf market. This
particular section offered super-
ior advantages this year, espec-
ially, as the crop here is better
than any other section, and the
blue grass section has an inferior
crop; the railroad facilities here
are excellent and in fact better
than in any other quarter; there

V * l
east three mlllion pounds

or tobacco in this territory
aDa\ 5<> Place to market it that
would be as convenient as Wal-
ton The warehouse was alreadv
5
u«t and put in the company by
« fl« TS-"

1^' v
J

- D - Mayhugh and
Dr- P. SL Bagbyat $3,000, who al-
ho agreed to expand" $2,000 more

equip the warehouse ready

Wm. and Ella Howlett Hance and
born in Henry county March 15th,
1841. He was married to Mary J.
Baker in 1868. Rejoined the Con-
federate army at the beginning of
the war and served untu its close
as a member of Morgan's Com-
mand, only six of his companv are
now living.

for the handling of tobacco, and
take the entire $5,000 in stock in
the enterprise. The -warehouse at
Glencoe just built cost $10,000 and
it is no better than the propos-
ed house at Walton and not so
large. There was rxo- heavy ex-
pense and no waste of any kina,
and the proposed directors are
successful, trustworthy business
men. It is to be regretted that
the enterprise was not carried to
a successful issue as it means a
great deal to the prosperity of
this particular section as not less
than one hundred thousand dol-
lar* would have" bSen put in cir-
culation in this quarter.

Celebrated their Golden Wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Osborn
celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary at their home on the
farm near Verona, Oct. 31st, when
about thirty of their relatives
assembled to do honor to the
occasion, bringing well filled bas-
kets from which a bountiful re-"

8t
S*8 fierved at the noon

>ur. Mr. and Mrs. Osborn were
emembered with many handsome
nd useful presents, and they
ere greatly surprised and made
appy by the hearty maniiesla^
n

.
of affection and fri^nd^hip

displayed by all of the visitors,
Who supplemented the gifts with
many wishes that the happy
eduple might enjoy many more
anniversaries in the same happy
manner. Mr. and Mrs. Osborn are
enjoying the blessings of excel-
lent health and ihave the promise
of many more years of enjoyment
together in their happy home.
Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Vest and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Osborn and

.-daughter, Mrfand Mrs. Walter
Vest and three children, Mr. and
..Mrs. Edward VeBt and four chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll John-
son and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Jss. H. Watson and granddaugh-
ter Mabel English, Mr. and Mrs.
John Dameron, Benj. O'Neal, Mrs.
Mary Miller and Nathan North-
cut*.

r •"
—7-

Hon. J. W. Hance Dead.

Hon. J. W. Hance died last
Thursday after a long "illness at
the residence of his son-in-law,
Dr. Robert E. Moore, near Mt.
Zion. Mr. Hance was born in Gal-
latin county, near South Pork,
and was in the 74th year of his

j

age. He had been afflicted with
K stomach trouble for severai
Wears, and had made his home
;Jjwith Dr. Moore the past year. His

Pile, who died a number of years
'go Was the daughter of Stuart

A Very Enjoyable Session.

Walton Masonic Lodge had a
very enjoyable session last Fri-
day night, when the Master Ma-
son's degree was conferred on
Rev. JS. T. Hill and J. Mavo Tay-
lor in the presence of a large
assemblage of Mason's, quite a
number of visitors from neigh-
boring lodges being present O.
K. Whitson ^officiated as Master

|

and the principal lecture with
j

stereopticon views was deliver-
|

ed by Jno. L. Vest. At the con-
;
elusion of the exercises an oys-

I

ter supper, coffee, etc., was serv-
I

ed. The lodge is prospering and
growing in membership, two new

I
petitions being presented.

Attacked by a Vicious Hog.
Chas. L. Griffith was painfully

j
hurt by a male hog on his farm

;
near Verona. The hog is a large,

j

brute, and last week attacked a
horse, hurting its leg so badly
that a veterinary surgeon had
to be called to dress the injury.
Mr. Griffith was in the hog
house some time afterwards, when
the hog made a rush at him
and in backing away Mr. Griffith
fell over s^me sticks and the hog
gored him in the leg, making a
painful wound. It required the
services of three men to put
the hog under subjection.

PuHshing a Holiday Paper.
Roy D. Stamler began the pub-

lication of a four page weeklv
paper, The Walton Advertiser, last
week, which he expects to con-
tinue publishing up to the first
of the year for the benefit of
the merchants who wish to do
holiday advertising. It is a very
newsy sheet and neat in typo-
graphical appearance. He offers
to send it to any address for ten
cents up to Jan. 1st. Mr. Stamler
may continue the publication if
the patronage justifies.

Wants to Reduce Expense!.

Owing to the increased price I

of coal oil with which H. W. May-

1

field operates the Walton Elcc4
trie Light Plant, he has announc-
ed that the night service will be

'

cut off at 11 o'clock instead of

;

running until midnight, and the
!

morning service discontinued. The
jtown council took the matter up ;

and are expecting to require the
service to be continued as here- !

tofore, having a contract with
\

Mr. Mayfield for such service.

Trying to Establish a Summer Resort.
Bernard O'Neal, of Latonia.was

here last week in the interest
J

of the establishment of a sum-
mer resort at the famous Big
Bone Springs, and the building of
a fine automobile road from Wal
ton to Big Bone. Mr. O'Neal be-
lieves he can get the Springs
Hotel and sanitorium ready for
public patronage by next season.
He is a son of John O'Neal who
is assistant agent of the L. & N.
Radroad at Walton.

Making a Good Show.
Roy D. Stamler, of The Royal

'

Moving Picture Show, is giving
the people at Crittenden a pic-
ture show every week, having a
show there last Saturday, be-
sides operating The Royal at
Walton and The Duncan at Pal-
mouth. All of the shows are en-
Jo

,
yin

£ ?ood Patronage because
f;™ high class pictures given

?
"* the expense is so gr^t +»»»+-

the profit i» very small.

; -of Big Bone-Spr l ngsr-wfttr
many years ago. Mr. Hance

presented Gallatin county in the
itucky legislature during the

. fioehei trouble and affiliated with
the Democratic party. He was
a first class citizen, and a high
minded christian gentleman, and a
member of the Christian church.
3© is survived by three children,
Lee Hance, of Gallatin county,

larry Adams, of Latonia,
Moore, of Grant
brothers, M. E.

reside at
iok place

Purchased Residence Property.
_E.JP. Northcutt has purchased
the two story brick residence
property belonging to Geo. P.
Nicholson and occupied by Judge
Chas. Strother and will move to
it from the Rich property the lat-
ter part of the month. The prop
erty is one of the best in town
and the residence is new, being
^L* fPIS9* 1? by Ml

i- Nicholson,
with all the modern improve-
ments. ^

A New Building About Completed.

r,
T^ 1fw brick store building of

R. M. Renaker and C. M. Rickey
is rapidly nearing completion and
will be ready for occupancy in a
short tune, when the firm Ren-
aker & Richey will move their
stock of goods from the W B
Norman building to the new
building.

Union Defeated Walton at Basket Ball.
The basket ball team of the

Union High School played the
Walton team at the grounds
here last Friday afternoon and
defeated the Walton" team. On
Saturday the Erlanger team play
ed here, the game resulting in
favor of Erlanger by a score of
9 to 8.

Glad to Have Him R.M,

Dean Sold His 40 Acra Earm.
Arthur Denn has rold his farm

of forty eight acres near Rich-
« ood to Henry Appleton, of Inde
pendonce, for $1,700, the sale be-
ing made thru the real estate
agency of Geo. B. Powers.

"Hello Girl *

Mis. Martha Fullilove has tak-
en a position as a "hello girl' 1

In the Walton exchange of the
Consolidated Telephone Co., hav-
ing charge of the afternoon ser-
vice.

+o*
Walton Chaptar Eastern Star

had a most delightful session onMonday night when Mr. and Mrs.
Robt. P. Coffman of Verona, were
introduced to the mysteries of
the degree, the work being im-
pressive and very beautiful, Ml
of the participants excelling in
correctness and forceful render-
ing of the respective parts. The
meeting was honored with the
presence of three Grand Chapter
officers, viz: Mrs. Clara Henrich,
Most Worthy Grand Warder of
the General Grand Chapter; Mrs.
Elizabeth Victor, Grand Electa,
and our own beloved citizen Mrs.Emma Menefee who is the Grantl
Assistant Wortfhy Matron. After
the work Mrs. Henrich made a
very interesting talk for the
good of the order and others
made interesting, speeches. D. _B.
Wallace presented Mrs. Henrich
with a handsome bouquet of car-
nations as a slight evidence of
the high esteem with which she
is held by the members of the
Chapter, she having assisted in
instituting Walton Chapter; J. G.
Tomlin presented . Mrs. Victior
with a similar bouquet, and Jno.
L. Vest presented Mrs. Menefee
with a bunch of lillies as a
token of esteem from the Chapter.
A nice lunch was served. Among
the out of town visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Allison, of
Gardner, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence M. Menefee, of Crittenden ;

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Henrich, of
Newport; Mrs. Elizabeth Victor,
son Edwin and daughter Miss
Eessie, of Erlanger, Mrs. Susk;
Watson and Mrs. Mattie- Laws of
Covington.
The Ladies Aid Society of the

Methodist church will hold their
monthly meeting at the church
Saturday, Nov. 20th. All members
are requested to be present. The
ladies of this church observed
their annual week of prayer last
week and received much mental
and spiritual benefit. Rev. D. E.
Bedinger preached two interest-
ing sermons last Sunday: Bruce
Wallace was received into the
church by letter from the War-
saw church, where he formerly re
sided.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Poor enter-

tained at dinner. Sunday their
daughter Mrs. Carrie B. Ault of
Indianapolis, 'Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Hogan of Dry Ridge, Dr. and Mrs.
A. N. Jones and son Leslie, and
Mrs. Sidney Hume.
Mrs. A. B. Myers and sons Rafe

and Ralph of Verona, were guests
of her sister M>»- James Stephen-
son uie past week and all were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eli Con-

I

rad last Saturday.
Miss Alice McGlasson McElroy,

of Covington, and Mrs. Anna Mc-
Glasson Violette, of Crittenden,
were guests of Mrs. Reuben Con-
ner, near Richwood, part of last
week.
Elisha Hudson has a stray dog

at his home that the owner can
have by calling. The dog is
black with white feet and white
tip on tail.

Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Britt, of
Burnside, spent the past week
here, guest of her sister, Mrs.
Anna Hind and Mrs. J. C. Bedin-
ger.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Allison of

Gardner, 111., arrived here last
week on a visit to her parents
Dr. and Mrs. B. K. Menefee.
Mis. H. W. Mayfield and two

children are enjoying a visit to
her mother, Mrs. O. Palk, at their
old home in Ludlow.
Mrs.K ate Jones and Mrs. Sallle

Byar spent the week near Pet-
ersburg the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. JLJL_Asb.ury^
tegrand~Gaines bTnear Burling

1

That's the policy that has made This Store a success. We wilj
not have a dissatisfied customer. Buy something here, and if it is

not right bring it back. No need to spend your money in far-off cities.

You can keep ft circulating RIGHT AT HOME where some" of it-j

can find its way back to you. Judge us by our merchandise and re-
member Our cTHoney Back Guarantee.

SHOES THAT ARE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED.
A NEW PAIR IF THEY DON'T WEAR.

Special Values^weatersl

Men's Mixed Wool Sweater
Coats in blue, brown or grey
with shawl collar. £4 AA
Special at ^ | . |J|J

Men's Heavy Cotton Sweater
Coats with roll collar, Cfl*
Special at 3UC

Other grades up to $6.50

Special in Ladies Sweaters in
blue or red; these are ex-QA.
cellent values at uOv
One lot of Ladies Sweaters, to
close out; $2 & $2.50 ^4 AA
values; broken sizes. A | .Jw
Ladies' and Children's Auto
Caps and Knitted Hoods in a
variety of styles

from

Men's Genuine Elk Hide
Work Shoes made with
double oak soles. A Shoe
that is gaining" us new
customers every day.
Selling £a pa
a t wfalVU

See our line of work Shoes
at $3, $3.50 and $4.00.
The best to be had in this

class.

Men's Gun Metal button
or lace Shoes
Special at . .

.

$2.00
Ladies' Fine Dress Shoes in Gun Metal or Patteut
Button

; also Cloth Top. Special

XJLVUVIO AAA CI

25c u?

Special— Ladies' Lisle Ribbed
Union Suits 1J A
at 44C
Ladies' Beautiful New Winter
Waists in all the newest styles,

Garbardines Silks and Linens;
Specially QQn
priced at wOV

Special—Ladies Dull Kid
Button Shoes. A $4 ia
$2.00 value, at... .} | a*f9

$1.98

Get Our Prices
ON RUBBERS.

Special—Misses' Gun Metal
or Dull Kid Shoes. (£4 JA
An unusual value. .$ | a *fu

BALL ® BAND
They Will Interest You.

RUBBERS AND FELT BOOTS OF ALL KINDS.

Save Our Stamp*; It is no inconvenience and of-
fer* you excellent results—A Book full is worth $2.50 in
merchandise...

in Chil-
dron's Dresses in Serges,
Ginghams, Etc,, at less than
cost of making. QQn
See these 30L

BUTTERICK PATTERNS.

w&l
.Erlanger, Ky

Ladies' Guaranteed
Rain Coats. Spl $3.50
Men's and Boys' Genuine
Water-Proof Coats—

$2.50 to $5.00

For Sale,
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

thirds acres of land on Ohio river at
mouth of Gunpowder creek in this
county; 90 acres of this land is level
over flown land that will produce 100
bus. corn per acre or better. This
farm will be sold with an abstract
title. For further particulars, ad-
dress S. D. Bice, Dilisboro, Indiana,
trustee of D. G. Bice's will.

Prof, and Mrs. C. Spencer Cham
bers have moved from Coving-
ton to Walton and occupy the Al
bert Brjttenhelra property. Their
many friends welcome them back
to their old home. Prof. Cham-
bers will still retain charge of
his department in the Covington
City Schools.

*

Cut With an Adz.
Bobt. Napier, of near Verona,*wui. rapier, oi near

was here Friday, uciog crutches
on account of. -5' badly crippled
foot which he, cut with a foot
adz in preparing some timber for
a barn that is being built on the

C. L. Griffith,

ton, spent the past week here
with his son W. Lee Gainee and
family. .

Thos. Carroll, _a__pjcominent cit-
izen of Kenton county, spent Sat
urday here with friends.
Pev. O. M. Huey of Louisville,

was here last week visiting rela-
tives and_.friends.
D. B. Dobbin, of near Rich-

wood, was a visitor to friends
here Tuesday.
Mrs. A. C. Menefee, of Latonia,

Visited relatives and friends here
last week.
For Sale—Plymouth Rock cock-

erels. Mrs. W. L. Sturgeon, Wal-
ton, Ky.
Miss Sue Wolfe, who has been

sick, has about recovered.

NOW is the time to paint
your METAL ROOF. High
teed for five years, 76c a
grade roof paint. Guaran-
gallon ac Jones' Drug Store,
Walton, Ky. *

PUBLIC SALE
I will offer at public salt)

Saturday, Dec. 1% 1915
at IC o'clock a. m., at the L. E. Web-
sterfarm, one mile north of Zion
SUUion , Ky ., on th o Napolrow nnd
Zion Station turnpike, the following
property, on twelve months, time
without interest:
Two Work and Brood Mares,
One good Milk Cow,
Tf n Stands of Bees,
Plows and other things too numer-
ous to mention.

STEPHEN WEBSTER,
Representing the estate of Mrs. L. E.
Webster, deceased.

W. B. Johnson, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE
Thoroughbred Barred Plymouth

Bock Cockerels for $1.00 each Prize
Winning stock. New stock every
year. Mrs. B. C. GBADDY.

Burlington, Ky.
Consolidated 'phone No. 255. 2H16

Ticket to Walton Please.

That's what ticket agents are hear-
ing every day on tw«f of Ky. Bail-"

n. -I w tirtelTTOBdBr--Ttrere" „
you why if you are looking for a
home. I will send you a description
of Walton and farms and will meet
you at the train, take yojLiQjee this
property without charge.
Address G. B. POWERS BEAL

ESTATE AGENCY, Walton, Ky.

For Sale—Thoroughbred Barred
Plymouth Rock cockerels at $1.00
each. Fully matured and of best
laying etrain. New stock everv
Sear. Mm. B. L. Cleek, Richwood,

R. D, Farmers phone.

Down go the Price.

Ford Automobiles
Touring Car $440.
Runabout $390

SENIOUB, HICKS A HUEY,
exclusive agents for Boone Co,
Cars placed at your door with
experienced man to teach you
how to operate them.

UNION, KY.
Cons. A Farmers Phones.

<

I (

I t

I 1

WANTED
50 Horses from 5 to 8 years old, and

50 Mules from 3 to 8 years old.

Call or write to

W. LEE GAINES,
Phone 596, Walton, Ky.

-Sullivan THE GP46er
Will be pleased to supply your wants.
——i il Call on him for

25c
10c
20c

>>*••...

PUBUO 8ALE8.
If yon wapt to tlgftle an .Auctioneermt to ti(

phone 7Cpnone 702 or wrlce

W. B. Johnson, Walton, Ky.,
and give him your sales. Terms and
work guaranteed satisfactory.

REFKRKNCES:
W. B. Bogers, County -Clerk.
G. B. Lipscomb, Union, Ky.
R. E. Moore, Beaver Lick, Ly.
Ed Farrell, Verona, Ky.
J. A. Bouse, Crittenden, Ky.
W. W. Wolfe, Richwood, Ky.
John C. Bedinger, Walton, Ky.

|

Fancy or Staple Groceries, Notions, Etc.
Below are a few of the many Bargain you'll find:

! 7 -Bars of Lenox Soap „ .2!
3 Cans of Good Corn

I Extra Maine Sugar Corn, j:er can .,.^. .

.

Gold Bar Peaches (candied in syrup) jjer can. .

.

Tunny Fish (the chicken of the sea) % lb. can 15C
Appletone (it's more than a mustard) per glassi. 05c

I

Large Bottle of Queen Olives 15<.
Large Bottle, Stuffed Olives 10c
3 Packages of Post Toasties 25c

1 6 Pounds Lump Starch ,25c
3 Large Boxes Matches i0c

!
3 Pounds Fancy Rice t 25c

,

Carpet Tacks, 6 02 !o5c

I

Japanese Matting, per yard 20c
Galvanized Wirecloth, per yard 10 to 16cA Good Coffee for . .l§c A Better Coffee for . . 20c

The Bent Coffee for. .30c.
And many other articles at prices which

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.
j

I am also agent for The Monitor Stoves and Ranges, the
Best for Ninety-five years.

I You are invited to call and see my stock of goods and if

FOR SALE
About a dozen Duroc Jersey boar*,

ready for service,
EDGAR RILEY,

nov4-tf Burlington, Ky.

the quality attd price fKeTTTour" approval, then I «6HciT
a share of your patronage. Thanking you for past favors

I am yours,

NEWTON SULLIVAN, Jr., Burlington, Ky.

BOURBON HOG CHOLERA REMEDY
Prevents and Cures

CHOLERA, WORMS,"COUGH, THUMPS.
-t d«etroys disease germ, reflate! the bowela, aid) digestion andcauacs hogs to fatten qiuckly. U»e it in the feed and drink arid yourhoga will never have cholera. Costa only Sc. a month for each hog

<•

I

I

i??"'' J^l unUL they
, *«»»"*. Begin'gi'ving 'y»u7hoga \hVnie''dicinow »OdJceep1Hiam f««J«>m worms and disease. At All Draggb

I J

I
Bouaaow iemedy comfany, L..i.g<„.. a>,

icino
ists.
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

BEAVER«
The largest shower given in

this neighborhood in a long time
was given Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Slayback at the residence of G.
A. "Slayback and wife. The re-
freshments prepared for the oc-
casion were largely donated by
generous toiends and could not
ave been excelled in either

selection or preparation. The fol-
lowing presents were, received by
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Slayback :

A." Allen and family, plates.
Miss Schullyf pair pillow slips.
Beaver string band, graniteware.
Joe W. Cleek, two dollars in

cash.
Miss Kate Dempsey, preserve

stand.
R. D. Maddin and family, silver

tea set.

Peter Krause and family two
dollars in cash.
Misses Lonnle Moore, Lee Hoard

silver tea spoons.
Mrs. John Delahunty, J. W. Con-

ley and wife, pictures.__, _
Mr. and Mrs. Kirtley Finnell,

brass bed and spread.
B. C- MoOre and wife and Miss

Grace Moore, pair vases. ,.

John Allen and wife, Millard
Allen, cut glass water—set.
MisB Ella Judge and brother,

glass dish and 50 centa cash.
Mesdames Nellie Blankenbeker,

Howe Cleek, cut glass jelly dish.
Mrs. James Sleet, and Misses

Jane Hance and Annie Cleek, ta-
ble cloth.

J. M. Black and wife, A. A. Ro-
tor and wife and G. W. Sleet and
wife, bronze clock.
Mesdames Mary Noell, W. C.

Tnhnwon , Wm. Wilson, Mihs Beriha.
Brown, silver table spoons.
Mesdames Hattie Griffith, R. E.

Ryle, Mollie Cleek and Mr. O. W.
Cleek, silver knives and forks.
•Mesdames Annie Kenney, John

Taylor, Chas. Karch, PearT"March7
J. O. English, W. O. Howard, bjv-
eled glass wate.- set.

Miss Kate Baker, Patrick Mad-
den and wife, N. D. Moore and
wife, Misses Sallie Hodges and
Elisabeth Hodges, glass dish.
G. A. Slayback, N. Allen and

wife, K. Finnell and wife, Mrs. Mol
lie Afterkirk, Jerry Dempsey, Mr.
and Mrs. Lish Allen, pair towels.
John Hamilton and wife, Howe

Henry, MesdameS G. W. Baker,
Geo. Black, D. E. Moore, Mary
Llttrell, K. Clore and Richard
Black, salad bowl.
About eighty friends took a

hand and made the shower a
success. *

The Beaver String Band assist-
ed by Mrs. G. W. Baker made
most excellent music for the de-
lightful occasion.

5
PLICKERTOWN.

Corn is selling at sixty cents
around here.
Mrs. Lonaker is visiting her

children near here.
P. M. Voshell was the first to

butcher in this locality.
Cam White was a -Saturday

night guest at Holt White's.
Owen Utz visited at James Mi-

nor's, Saturday and Sunday.
B. F. Akins and family were

Sunday guests at R. J. Akin's.
The Ladies Aid Society met with

Mrs. Fannie Gaines last Tuesday.
Truman Riggs and wife visited

at Bolivar Shinkle's last Tuesday
night.
Leslie Sebree and family called

on J. W. White and family, Sun-
day afternoon.
Cage Stephens sold his turkeys

to_a Lawrenceburg buyer at 185*

cents per pound.
Edgar Northcutt, of Dayton, vis

ited at Chas. Shinkle's a few days
last week and went hunting.
Arbra' JFinn was the champion

hunter around here on the open-
ing day. He killed 23 rabbits.
Lee Mendal, of North Hogan,

Ind., visited Wm. Snelling several
days last week and went hunt-
in

"Mrs. Briggs of The Poultry
Yard," a drama in three acta
and the laughable Farce, "A Ps -

per Match" will be given at tl e
Beaver Lick Christian church, on
Thursday night, Nov. 25th.*
_ VERONA.>

The marriage of Miss Hope Whil
son and Mr. D. Hess Vest was
solemnized Tuesday afternoon, De
cember 16th, at 2:30 o'clock at
New Bethel Baptist church. T het
church was artistically decorate
ed, the color scheme being green
and white. The alter was lighted
with white tapers. The cere-

' nlony was-performed by the Rev.
H. C. Wayman, of Louisville, in

a most beautiful manner.
Miss Alice Whitson, youngest

sister of the bride, was briues-
maid, and entered with the Lride.
The groom entered with Mr. Har-
vey Whitson, brother of the
bride. The ushers were Messrs.
AJohn Vest, of Walton, and Jesse-

Hamilton, of this place.
Miss Rose Whitson played Men-

delssohn's wedding march as the
bridal party approached the al-

ter, ana "Flowers Song" during
the ceremony.
The bride and bridesmaid

both wore blue tailored suits and
hats to match. The bride car-
ried white roses and lillies of the
valley—the bridesmaid pink car-
nations.
After the ceremony an infor-

mal reception - was held at the
home of the . bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Whitson, and
dainty refreshments were served
to. the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Vest left for a

-faw-daya-in Cen tral Ky^—Iwhere- " number Qf
they will visit places oi interest
After the first of Dec. they will
be at home to their many friends
in Verona.
Among the out of town guests

w*re Mrs. J. E, Thompson and
daughter, Louise, of Augusta;
,Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Collins and son
of Crittenden ; Dr. and Mrs.
Jones and son, Mr. and Mrs.
John Vest, Mr. J. J. Hudson and
daughter, of Walton ; Mr. and
Mrs. Loomis, of Independence ;

Mrs. Alfred Byors, of Kansas: Mr,
and Mrs. Root. Froman, Misses
Anna V. Parker, Jean Craig, and
Mr. Albert Craig of Ghent, and Mr.
J. G. Hudson.

or Sale—Two Tresh cows with
calve 8 by their side. Call on J. W.
White or 'phone on farmers line
No. 9.

GUNPOWDER.

L. T. Ut4 is* attending commer-
cial college in Cincinnati
Frank Hossman, of Hebron, at-

tended church at Hopeful, last
Sunday.
Mrs. Day, who has been confin-

ed to her bed for several weeks,
is improving.
Lonnie Tanner and wife and

Rev. Royer were entertained by
W. P. Utz and "wife last Sunday.
W. P. Beemon, Robert Tanner,

Lon Acra and others shipped a
load of stock to Cincinnati, last
Wednesday.
Wm. Busby and wife, of Sedams-

ville, and Menter Martin and wife,
broke bread with L. H. Busby
and wife last Sunday.
Lute Bradford went to Big

Bone a few days since on a hunt-
ing tour, and brought home two
rabbits as a compensation for
his day's labor.
A meeting of the Joint Council

of the Boone County Charge will
be held at Hopeful next Satur-
day at 1 o'clock. A full attend-
ance of the members of that
body is desired as there is im-
portant business to come before
the meeting.
Rev. Geo. A. Royer, of Union

Bridge, Maryland, visited the
Eoone County Charge and preach-
ed at Hebron last Saturday at 7

p. m. ; at Hopeful on Sunday at
10:30 a. m., and at Ebenezer at
2:30 p. m. Rev. Royer is a very
interesting speaker and made a
very favorable impression on all

of-tlthose-who heard him.>
DEVON.

Jas. W. Bristow was irTJEe city,
Monday.
Benj. Bristow has three young

horses for sale.
J. C. Conrad has a pice farm of

70 acres, for sale.
Ambrose Easton had the mis-

fortune to mash his thumb bad-
ly one day last week.
We are delighted to see Uncle

B. C. Surface out again. He is one
of our most useful men.
Jas. W. Bristow and mother

were delightfully entertained by
relatives at Ft. Mitchell. Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Walden and daugh-:

ter, Mrs. Clutterbuck, of Coving-
ton, were guests of friends here
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rordgerleft

here last week for Florida. They
will make the sunny South their
future home.
Elmer Groger and Russell Mil-

ler made a trip to Bog Bone one
day last week, and killed thirty-
three rabbits.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoba Watson, of

Morris Station, were guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Watson, and attended the party
Tuesday evening.
Miss Marie Watson entertained

her home Tuesday evening with
music and dancing. A delightful
lunph was served by her mother,
Mrs, James Watson.
Howard First and » Miss Tillie

Cook gave the young folks asur
prise by going to the city and
getting married. The young cou-
?le have many friends who wish
hem much happiness.

Be Thankful.

This, Thursday, is Thanksgiving
day, the day upon which, ignor-
ing neutrality, Uncle Sam will
make a general attack on turkey
and hundreds of thousands ot
turks will be -slaughtered.

*
CONSTANCE

Irs Ryle and wife, of Commis-
sary, were week-end guests at C.
J. C r.'iven's.

The supper given by the Sunday
school was a decided success.
$21.50 wero cleared.
Mrs. Mary Hey, who livesacross

the line in Kenton county who
has been very ill of pneumonia, is
better.
Bro. Carter preached an excel-

lent sermon to a large and at-
tentive congregations at hi9 last
appointment here.
Frank McGlasson, o f Taylors-

port neighborhood, is remodeling
his house, and when completed it

will be an Up-to-date home.
Ray Craven and wife entertain-

ed Mr. and Mrs. Ryle, Saturday
and Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Kottmyer
had them for Sunday guests.
Mrs. Kraft died at the home of

her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Kate
Wernz Kraft, last Sunday of blood
poison. The funeral was held lt

Constance church, last Wednesday
afternoon. Services by the minis-
ter" of the Bromley Lutheran
church.
The community was shocked

Saturday evening when it became
known that a strange man dis-
appeared from the ferry boat
when in the middle of the river.
He left his hat and overcoat so
that he was easily identified. It

-gave the captain quite a shock
as nothing of the kind ever hap-
pened before in all the years that
he has been on the boat.

FRANCESVILLE.

Several in this—community went
to Cincinnati, Monday, to see the
famous Liberty Bell.

Jerry Estes and daughter, Miss
Katherine, spent Sunday after-
noon at W. L. Brown's.

J. S. Eggleston and family
spent Sunday at Chas. Wilson's
in Hebron neighborhood.
" A. J. Ogden, wife and children,
and Leon Aylor and wife spent
Sunday at Chas. Beall's.
ManliuB Goodridge 4>atohered his

hogs last Monday, being the first

in this community to do that
work.
Mrs. John Utzinger and son,

Howard Lee, and Mrs. Holland
Goodridge, spent Sunday with
Mary Frances and Emma Good-
ridge.
The farmers in this neighbor-

hood are making slow progress
shucking corn and stripping to-
bacco because of the unfavor-
able weather for that class of
work.
The meeting at Sand Run closed

Wednesday night with seven ad-
ditions. Six were baptized in the
Ohio river at Taylorsport, Wed-'
nesday afternoon, and one will
be baptized later.

HUME.

Johnnie Fitzharris' new build-
ing is almost completed.
Mrs. Fannie McManama fell and

broke her arm, WednesiUfy.
Richard Schwinkey was in the

city, Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. J. M. Jackson visited* her

daughter noar Glencoe, last week.
MisB Sallie Stachl was the guest

of Mr. and Mrs. Markesberry, Sun-
day. '

Ben Pinnell and John Berning,
nf Covington, visited friend.a-Jh.ere
the latter part of the week
Harry Baker and Howard Mil-

ler, two of Gallatin's prominent
young men, were guests at Arch
NoelTs the latter part of last
week.
G. W. Baker went to the St.

Elizabeth hospital, and was op-
erated on for a growth on one
of his lirribs. He is getting along
nicely and will return home in

about ten days. His wife accom-
panied him. ' *

FLORENCE.

Miss Coreta Tanner spent Sun-
day with MiBS Mary Utz at De-
von.
Miss Florence Walker was the

guest of Miss Emma Scott, Sun-
day. .

Mrs. Lloyd Aylor and children
spent last Thursday with Mr«. R.
H. Tanner.
Mrs. Sallie Fulton and Mrs. Chas.

Fulton spent Thursday with Mrs.
Albert Lucas.
Miss Irene Cahill spent Monday

with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cahill,
near Erlanger.
Mrs. Matt Bradford has return-

ed home after a visit with her
brother at Erlanger.
Mrs. J. R. Whitson was the guest

of Mrs. Sallie Myers at Union
several days last week.
Mrs. Lizzie Bartell has returned,

after a visit with Mrs. Noah
Zimmerman at Gunpowder.
Mrs. Mallie Beemon had as her

guest Thursday, her daughter,
Mrs. Lon Acra, of Limaburg.
Mrs. C. Carpenter entertained

Rev. Arnold and Rev. Bedinger
and Wilford Mitchell Sundayr—
Miss Mildred Bouce was the

guest of her aunt, Mrs. Phil
Kline in Covington, last week.
Joseph Scott had as his guests,

several days last week, Charles
Gutzniller and Tony Bentler, of
Ohio.
Mrs. Charles Hollinsworth, of

Covington, was the guest of Mrs.
Nettie Corbin, several days last
week.
The, ladies of the Baptist

church will give an oyster sup-
per Dec. 4th at the old Catholic
church.
Lee Clutterbuck's little daugh-

ter, Thelma, of Erlanger, was the
guest of Mrs. Ed. Sidnor, Satur-
day and Sunday.
Mr. Tom Arnold, of Williams-

town, was the guest of his
brother, Mr. Will Arnold, several
days last week.
Mrs. Mike Cahill entertained last

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ca-
hill, Mrs. Pat Cahill and daugh-
ter, MiBS Nora.
Mrs. Will Goodridge and daugh-

ter were the guests of Mrs. Mol-
He Hughes at Cincinnati, several
days last week.
The Lecture and Pictures—The

Passion Play, which was to be giv-
en at the Christian church last
Thursday night will be Friday
night.

Misses Mildred Boyce, Nannie
Corbin, Messrs. Russell Mitchell,
Charlie and Russell Corbin, spent
Saturday evening with Misses
Louise and Edith Sanders in Er-
langer.

t PT. PLEASANT.%
C. E. Tanner called Dr. Clore, of

Erlanger, to see a sick cow one
day last week.
Thos. Bonar and Howard Tan-

ner spent a couple of days last
week visiting and hunting in Pen
dleton county.
We had as guests last Sunday,

Mrs. Amanda* Tanner and daugh-
ter, C. E. Tanner and sisters, G. J.

Allen and family and Nicholas
Crigler.
Those that united with the Pt.

Pleasant church during the pro-
tracted meeting were baptized at
Latonia, last Saturday afternoon
and received into the church
Sunday morning.
Sunday Nov. 14 Mrs. L. A. Pop-

ham celebrated her 62d birthday
- -anniversary with a— family

ion, consisting of her children,
grand children and neighbors. She
was presented a /gold watch, by
her children.

Mrs. Frances Clutterbuck enter-
tained in her usual pleasant man-
ner recently, the following guests
Rbbt. Clutterbuck and wife and
Chas. Cooper, of Covington ; Hal
Hihouse and wife, John Clutter-
buck and wife, Homer Baker and

,
wtte > of Ludlojv ; J«s. Day and

'wife and Mrs. Bettfe Clore, of Buf-
littsville; Ed. Osborn and wife, J.
Baker and wife, B. H. Tanner
and Wife, J. H. Walton, Hubert!

BELLEVIEW.

Miss Sophia Weisickle is visit-

ing relatives hera.
Born, to Hubert Louden and

wife, Nov. 13th, an eight pound
boy.
Miss Carrie Mae Rice, of Pet-

ersburg, is visiting relatives
here. t

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McNeely, of
Hathaway, spent Sunday here with
their son, Ernest and wife.
Mrs. R. W. Rice and daughter,

Miss Neva, spent last Tuesday at
E. C. Rice's, near Waterloo.
Andy Cook and family, n ear

Burlington, spent Saturday night
and Sunday at J. J. Maurer's.

Miss Lizzie Lee Rice, of Water-
loo, spent several days last week
with Iter coushTp-Misy Neva Rice.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mason
spent several days with Leomer
Louden and wife near Waterloo.
The bazaar, supper and enter-

tainment given by the Belleview
school, last Saturday, was well
attended and the fancy work,
candy and cakes were disposed of
at good prices. In behalf of the
school we thank all who helped
in any way to make this a suc-
cess.

PETERSBURG.
.>

Miss Edna Beall was in Cincinna
ti, Saturday.
Miss Lou Allen is visiting rela-

tives at Danville.
Don't forget the bazaar at the

Krutz Hall, Saturday, Nov. 27.

Mrs, Laura Chambers is visiting
Mrs. Milo Atkinson in Memphis,
Tennessee.
Mrs. W. E. Ferguson was a re-

cent guest of relatives at Moores
Hill, Indiana.
' Miss Corda R*le. of Cincinnati,
is spending a tfow days with Mrs.
J. B. Berkshire.

Mrs. L, E. Keim and children
and Miss Clara Swaezey were in

Cincinnati Monday.
Miss Agnes Thompson was the

week-end guest of Miss Alice
I Walton at BullUtsburg.

A Knocker vs. Knockers

From Knockersville.

"(For Thanksgiving)
Ah, ye knockers from Knockers-

ville ! Why art thou so still any-
way ? It has been nearly a year,
since we have heard from your
Honorable President's office chair,
or your brilliant secretary's pen,
like the warrior's sword, so migh
ty and bold in the battlefield of
ten thousands, or a mighty num-
ber untold. Is it because you
have gone to the German-Rus-
sian war, to find conquests you
could never find here with your
method of knocking at both
friend and foe, or have you gone
off on a little vacation on ;

*a

fishing bent," fell in the stream,
getting a little well deserved
ducking and retiring from active
office duties and quite ashamed
to even knock for admittance to
our gathering at our bountifully
filled board, groaning under the
weight of the good things of life,

on this, one of the greatest of
our National Holidays, and giv-
ing up knocking as a bad job,
onl? fit to be shunned by all well
regulated mortals, or citizens of
ounroiintry and nation, ~a~s they
should ?

As we gather around our festive
board and I, in my mind's eye,
gaze around on the bright and
happy faces of both old and young
full of life, laughter and love
for our National creed, so full of
freedom for one and all of us,
that makes us lay aside our cares
for this one day, I know there's
no room for that chronic knocker
and nothing for him to do, If he
has escaped that awful watery
grave among the finny tribes, but
to crawl in the small end of a

MISS THERESA LASSING

Dies From Burns Sustained at Her
-Home Near Union.

Miss Theresa Lassing, 40 yean
old, Union, Boone-co., Ky., disd
last night at Booth Memorial
Hospital, Covington, Ky., from
burns sustained when her cloth-
ing caught fire from an open grata
fire.

Judge J. M. Lassing, Newport,
her cousin, said from what ho
could learn Miss Lassing was alone
irraroom, and it was thought
that she was standing in front ot
a grate and her clothing became
ignited.
The attention of a negro ser-

vant was attracted by her screams
when she ran into the open yardr

-

A bucket of water was secured
and the flames extinguished, not
however, before the woman was
burned from her shoulders to her
ankles.—Monday's Enquirer.

Miss Lassing was the daughter
and only child of the late Hon.
L. W. Lassing, of Union, this
county.

Miss Lassing was residing at
Elm Tree Place, on the pike be-

homestead she had owned and oc-
cupied since the death of her
father many years ago, and the
only one present when the horri-
ble accident occurred was a col-
ored man, who went to her reb'ef
when he heard her screams, but
the flames had done their fatal
work, her entire person being
badly burned. This occurred be-
tween 8 and 9 a. m., Sunday
morning and she was- in the hos

—

pital in about two hours there-
i atter and survived until eight
o'clock that night. The funeral

large" sVump.'or "to"donThe hood I

waB preached at Union Presbyjer-

and cloak of the good and Holy
,

jan church at 11 am., Wednesday,
Monks and hie to their Holy and i

following which the burial took
isolated monastery to spend the 'place at Lighland cemetery,

rest of his days in humble repent-
ance, then, looking at that re-
morse that he might have, for
the knocking that should not
have been, I cannot help offering
my sincere and heartfelt thanks
to my friends who have extend-
ed so many tokens to me of
friendship, through sympathetic
kindness and consideration, aiding
me to bear the present hard dea-

JUBGE BLACK AS A CANDIDATE

tiny that seems to have come
upon me in all its humiliating
forces, that has been so hard for
me to bear, and I wish them
many such returns and nothing
but good will to the knockers
from knockersville.

KIRTLEY L. RICE.

A Bad Spoil.

The spelling teams representing
the sahools of Walton, Petersburg
and Purlington, met at Burlington
last Friday afternoon, to decide
the winner of the *banner given by
the County Board, to be held by

Newspaper dispatches tell of the
rousiag welcome given to Judge
James D. Black upon returning to
his home city of Bourborsjvile
after the election. Two brass
bands met him at the station, and
lflfl. automobiles were in the—pro-
cession that escorted him to the
Public Square, where an informal
reception was held. The entire
Democracy of Kentucky might
well have joined in the welcome
for without Judge Black on the
ticket everybody knows what
would have happened. No more
striking proot of the high stand-
ing of any citizen could be offer-
ed than 1,000 Republicans in Knox
county deserted the log cabin
in the Lieutenant Governor's
race, and supported their fellow-

county man. \teth only 14 Demo-
cratic votes against him in Knox
county in the primary, and the
fact that his majority in the
November election was by far

any can-
the High School winning the con
test. This banner had been held Kthe—largest given to
by Burlington for two years and : didate, Judge Black's running qual
would have become theirs perm-

j

ities, insofar as 1915 is concern
anently had they won it again this
year. But this they failed to do,
Walton being th» victorious team.
The spelling of all three teams was
bad, Burlington missing nine, Pe-
tersburg nine and Walton seven
words out of a total of forty-five
each. The words were difficult
however, and were words ^hat us-
ually escape the notice of High
School pupils.

ed, could not be more clearly es-

tablished.—Elizabethtown News.

•K LIST OF WORDS MISSED.

V

+

+
+ ~¥

BY WALTON.
Israelite;
Malleable, _^
Pennant,
Proselyte,
Sedentary ,

Vacillate,
Grenadier,

BY BURLINGTON.
Inveigle,
Lacquer,
Pedagogue,
Reminiscence,
Stalactite,
Saccharine,
ValupCuous,
Effervescent,
Matthew,

BY PETERSBURG.
Mediaeval,
Terrestrial,
Soliloquy,
Thermometer,
Catarrh,
Porridge,
Bureau,
Mississippi,
Parricide,

+

+

*

*

*

*
+

HAMLETT SEEMS TO BE DOWN.

On the face of the returns re-
ceived at the office of the Sec-
retary of State, Judge James P.
Lewis, the Republican candidate
for Secretary of State has an ap-
parent majority over Hon. Barks-
dale Hamlett, the Democratic can
didate of 412, but the vote of
several counties is being contest-
ed, suits- have been filed to pre-
vent the counting of some por-
tion of the vote returned, and 't

will not be know"n certainly who
is succeesful-in—obtaining the of-
fice until these suits are dispos-
ed of or until the State. Election
CoTHTSiBSion meets on Monday
next to tabulate and declare the
vote.—Frankfort Courier.

Miss Alice Berkshire has finish-
ed her millinery season and re-
turned home for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fisher, of
Lawrenceburg, were the Sunday
guests of Mrs. Fanny Berkshire.

Rev. Carter preached a very
5ood Thanksgiving sermon at tho
hristian church Sunday morning.
The ladies of Petersburg M. E,

^church will hojd a narcel V° s *

sale and a social at Krutz's Half
from 10:30 a. m., to 9:30 p. m.,
Saturday, Nov. 27th. Do your

andChristmas shopping early
Orimsley and John and Harvey | help along the church. Repair
Baker. * • fund at the same time.

An Interesting Gran je Meeting.

A very interesitng meeting of
the Boone County Pomona Grange
was held at Excelsior Grange hall
Saturday, Nov. 20th. Ray Rog-
ers, of Hebron, gave d splendid
ti\lk on Grange work and the ben-
efits derived by the farmers
Truin—oTgirntzatlon and eo-opera-
tion. The members were unan-
imous in the adoption of the Res-
olution offered by Worthy ' Mas-
ter G. O^Hafer that 25 per cent
of the proceeds of the sale of
prize products shown at the Corn
Show be donated to the Orphans
Home of Covington. The members
parted feeling that the meeting
had beon one of pleasure and pro-
fit to all.

Eet. fc.'.' Walker and son, Coving-
i ton real estate agents, brought a
party out, Tuesday to look at G.

!
W. Sandford's farm out on the

I East Bend road with a
purchasing it.

Should Look Afler the Hauling.

As the State is taking a hana
in road building the probability is

there will b» something done by
the next legislature to regu-
late heavy traffic on turnpikes.
Few loads will stand under the
loads that the large trucks
haul, and the use of trucks on
country roads is increasing rap-
idly. Besides being hard on the
road bed they soon rack stone,
abutments under the bridges be-,
cause of striking them whop on,

high speed. Both loads and^peeo^
will have to be limited.

If Campbell county had given
its usual Republican majority it
would have been good-bye Mr.
Stanley. Judge Lassing is a res-
ident of that county, and has got
it in line.

Edward P. Morrow is "IT" in
the Republican party in Ken-
tucky, and some want him to be-
come a candidate for Vice-Pres-
ident. Why not for President ? .

—Big enfea arc bedng made in 'Tie
price of automobiles, which will
leave the purchaser more money
with which to buy gasoline and
keep up repairs.

Lexington and Fayette county
hit Stanley hard but' they art-
making a rush for his pie coun-
ter notwithstanding.

Russia is calling for a million
-"•re ":. *ai, . tar^as, ';"» a !ias .

sian can properly be

—

called 4r-
human.

Col. Morrow accepted a eplen-
view to did opportunity to make a

grand stand play.
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•ondftlon of TheCU
liens Bunk, dolnpr business at the
town KrJanfr*r, County of Kt'ijfon

Stati? "f K ntuvky. at the close of
basil *8 »n the 10 li day of No-
vtmix :•, IMS:

resources:
Loans and Discounts. . ^
Overdrafts, secured and
unsecured ;....,

Stooks, Bonds aud other
Sei'iirities . -

Due. from Banks
Cast) on hand
Checks and other-eash . rrr~
items

Banking House, Furniture -

A Fixtures 17,351.01

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not Included
underanyof above heads

$50,!K50.70

2.9(5

. 4,000 (X)

4,39o.»B
2.989.77

164,«B4»M

281.81

38,094 27
22.947.46
fi,323.63

Total ?79,700 4*>

Liabilities
Capital Stock paid in, in.

.

cash 25,000.00

Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid 786.79

Deposits subject to check. 41,781.35
Demand Certificates of De-
posit

Time Deposits 81,00.00

Certified Checks
Cashier's checks outstand-
ing .

32.31

Due Banks <& Trust Com-,
panics ...-.

Bills Pavable 4,000.00

Total $79,700.45

State of Kentucky, County of Ken-
» ton, Set.
We, G. N. Bufflinston, and C

L. Gaines, president and cash-
ier of the above named bank, do sol-

emnly swear thatthe—above state^
ment is true tothebescof our knowl-
edge and belief.

G. N. Buffington. President,
C. L. Gaines, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 20th day of November, 1915.

My commission expires March 14,

1918.

L'. A. Bentler, Notarv Public.
K. C. Ky.j

. Report of the condition of the Ve-
rona Bank, doinp business at the
town of Verona, County of Boone,
State of Kentucky, at the close of
business, on 10th day of Nov., 1915:

resources :

Loans and discounts $58,852~5$
Overdrafts secured and un-
secured 41130

Stocks, bonds and other se- i

curities 7.225 00
Due from Banks 11,618 40
Cash on hand 2,026 85
Checks and other, cash.
items

Banking house, furniture
and fixtures 2,600 00

Other real estate
Other assets not included

REPORT ofthe Room- County Deposit
Bank, dt>t»tt busluewaat Buflinnum,
County of lt,.'>ne, state of Kentucky,
at H>e close of business on the 10 day
of November, i

(

»;r>.

KlvSOCRCKS:

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts secured aud

unsecured
stocks, Bond and other

St-cunties
Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Checks and other cash items
Ban king House, Furniture
and Fixtures 2,500.00

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under any of above beads

. Total $234 731^1

liabilities:
Capital Stock paid

in, in cash
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits less ex-

penses and taxes paid
Deposits subject to
check 71 148 49

Demand Certifi-

30,000.00
45,00000

7,017 93

5,231.80

cates of Deposits
Time Deposits 76,332 99-147,481.48
Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks outstand-

ing
Due Banks and Trust Cos.

'

Notes and Bills rediscouuied
Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for Taxes
Bibs Payable
Other Liabilities not includ-
uuder any of the above

Total $234,731 21

State of Kentucky, )

\ Set.
County of Boone. J

^e, k.JH.lliddeR and J o 0. Rev il l,

Presnient aud Cashier of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belie'.

N. E. Riddell, President.
Jo C. Revlli, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to betore me
this 18 day of Nov., 1915
My commission expires Jan'y 29th,

1916 W. D. Cropper, Notary Public.

Report of the Farmers Bank, doing
business at the-town ^>f Petersbug,
County of Boone, State of Kentucky,
at the close of business on 10th day
of November, 1915:

resources:
Loan s and Discounts. . $60,904 67

Report of the condition of The Equi-
table Rank & Trust Co., doing busi-
ness at tow n of Walton, Roone Co.
State of Kentucky, at the clo_se of
business on 10th day of Nov., 191 ">.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts SHH5,200.40
Overdrafts Secured and un-
secured 1,118.68

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities 1,000 00

Due from Banks.. 21,297.81
Cash on Hand 6,124.65
Checks & other oash items 784i)0
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 5,000.00

Other real estate
Other assets not included
under any of above heads
State Warrants 150.00

Total $231,675.60

liabilities.
Capital Stock paid in, in
Cash 50,000.00

Surplus Fund 9.000.00
Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid. .. 2,128.02

Deposits subject
to cheek 86,998.83

Time Deposits.. . .83,219.20—170,218.03
Certified Checks
Cashier's checks outstand-
ing

Due Banks and Trust Com- -

panics
Notes and Bills rediscount-
ed

Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for Taxes .329.55

Bills payable
Other liabilities not includ-
ed under any of the above
heads

-Total $231,675.60

State of Kentucky, county of
Boone . I-Setv

Report of the condition of Florence
Deposit Bank, doing business at the
town of Florence, county of Roone,
State of Kentucky, at the close ,.|

business on the 10 of Nov., 1915:

RKSOl tU'KS

Loan aud Discounts $69,821 86
Overdrafts secured and
unsecured

Stocks, Bonds and other,;

Securities
Due from Banks
Cash on Hand "...
Checks, and other cash
items

Banking house, furniture
and fixtures

Other real estate
Other assets not included
under of the above heads

61 16

3,975 00
20,065 .08

5,447 88

4,800 00

282 15

under any of above heads

Total ~
~S8?J234

-
08

LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock paid in, in
cash 315,000 00

Surplus fund 1,823 34
Undivided pftoflts, less ex-
penes and taxes paid 1.403 67

Deposits .subject to check 39,100 07
Demand Certificates of de-

posit.
Times deposits 24,907 00
Certified checks #
Cashier's checks outstan-
ding

Due Banks and Trust Cos.
Notes & Bills rediscounted
Unpaid dividends
Other liabilities 'not inclu-
ded under any above
heads

Total! $82,'.'34 08

State of Kentucky, \
County of Boone, ) Sct.
We, W. M. Whitson and O. K.

Whitson, President and Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowlege and
belief.

W. M. Whitson, President,
O. K. Whitson, Cashier.,

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 20 day of November. 1915.
My commission expires Jan. 23,1918.

R. P. Cotfman, Notary Public.

State News,

Blooming roses covered with
snow waff a sight to be admirea
on this editor's Jawn. in Dover
Monday morning. That's mixing
the season's some.—MaysvjJle In-
dependent. _. ._' ,,.;%,

"
• t

Corn Is showing a eplendid
yield in the county. Haden Moore
had forty-five acres in corn on
his farm\at Mouth of Johnson
this year. What is known as "the
Island," a tract of six acres, pro
duced six wagonloads of thirty
bushels to the losfd, making a
total of 420 bushels in all produc-
ed on these six acres.—Mt. Oli-
vet Tribune-Democrat.

After suffering for almost a
year with what was supposed to
be a cancer gpi his neck, Abram
Rucker, a Confederate veteran,
eighty-one years of age, obtained
relief, when his daughter, who
was dressing the sore, felt a
sharp point and extracted a fish
bone. The bone lodged in Mr.
Ruckcr's throat over a year ago,
and gave him some trouble at the
time.—Falmouth Outlook.

Several of the English pheas-
ants were sent to this country
and distributed by the Game Com
mission. Since then these have
been watched as closely as their
wild nature would permit, and it

is believed that they have done
.well in mating and raising
crobds.'Tt is the purpose of the
Game Commission to stock Ken-
tucky with these ,large and
toothsome birds, but for a few
years vet they are not to be kill-
ed and every safeguard of the law
and of public opinion is to be
thrown around them to, protect
them. So if you go out hunting
and one of the j^g fellows gees
up in front of you Mtfist the temp
tation and don't jfcoot him. Game
Warden Cromwell, who is here this
week saya those sent here have
increased About 100 this season
and th#t next spring others will
be »©ot to the county and pos-
sibly a lot of Mexican quails.—
CaUowiy Times,

Overdrafts, secured and uir-

secured
Stocks, bonds and other se-

curities ,.

Due from banks 16,074 48
Cash on hand 2,750 00
Checks and other cash items 18 24
Banking House, furniture
and Fixtures 2,500 00

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under any of the above
heads .tt .

Total $82,529 54

liabilities :

Capital Stock paid in, in
Cash $15.000 00

Surplus Fund .-. , . 3,000 00
Undivided profits less ex-
penses paid 901 43

Deposits subject to check . . 35.390 16

Demand certificate of de-
posit

Time deposits 27,781
Certified checks.
Cashier's checks outstand-

We, C. Li Griffith and D. B. Wal
lace, President and Cashier, of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge and
belief.

C. L. Griffith, President.
P. B. W*R»"". Caahiftr.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
19th day of November, 1915.

My commission expires Jan. 13, 1918.

John C. Miller, Notary Public
Correct Attest): A. M. Edwards, E.
P. Northcutt, A. B. Tompkins,

Directors.

15

ing
Due Banks and Trust Cos.
Notes and bills rediscount-
ed '

. . <

Unpaid dividends
Bills payable

456 80

Total $82,529 54

State of Kentucky, 1

County of Boone, / sct.

We, E. T. Krutz and Hubert Wal-
ton, President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowlege and
belief. E. T. Krfttz, President.

Hubert Walton, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 19 day of November, 1915. My
commission expires May, 13, 1918.

E. L. Helms, Notary Public.

Report of the condition of the Peo-
ples Deposit Bank doing business at
town of Burlington, county of Boone,
S tate of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the today of ^ov., 1915:

resources
Loans and Discounts $164,757 77
Overdrafts, Secured and
Unsecured. :<.'. 24aW

Stocks, Bonds and other

REPORT of the condition of The
Walton Bank and Trust Co , conduct
ing both Banking Business arid Tiust
Company Business at Walton in the

Securities 22,636 00 [State of Kent
:

».i-y, at the close of buSi-

cash

^uo Trom-banltfl-7
Cash on hand
Checks and other
items

Banking House, Furni-
ture aud Fixtures

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under any of the above
heads

25,387 85
6,710 95

• 64 00

4,500 00

Total $224,252 43
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in, in
t&sh $20,000 00

Surplus Fund 12,000 00
Undivided profits less ex-
penses and taxes paid. . 6,549 82

Deposits subject
to check $73,884 41

Demand certifi-

cates of deposit
Time deposits. .111,818 20—185.702 61
Certified checks
Cashier's Checks
Outstanding

Due Banks and Trust
Companies

Notes and Bills Redis- .

counted
Unpaid Dividends. ....
Reserve for Taxes
Rills Payable
Other liabilities not inclu-
ded under any of tho
above heads . .

.

Total $224,262 43
State of Kentucky,

County of Roone j-sct.
We, Edgar C Riley and A. B. Ren-

kef} Vice President and Cashier of
the above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowledge and
belief.

Edgar C. C. Ritey, Vice-President.
A. B. Renaker, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 81th day of Novmber, 1916,
My commission expires Jan. 18, 1918.

N. E. Riddell Notary Public.

Report of the condition of the Cit-
izens Deposit Bank, doing business
at the town of Grant, County of
Boone, State of Kentucky at the
close of business on the 10th day of
November, 1915.

RESOURCES.
Loan 8 and Discounts. .. . $40,011.12
Overdrafts, secured and un
secured 24.78

Stocks, Bonds and other se
curities 2,300.00

Due from Banks 12 095.02
Cash on hand 2,465.70
Ch ecks & oth er cash items —
Banking House. Furniture
Fixtures 2,689.15

Other Real Estate . T^TT
Other Assets not included
under any of above heads

Total ." $59,585.77

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, in
cash $15,000.00

Surplus Fund 2,000.00
Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid...' 1.274.88

Deposits subject to check. 26,890.59
Demand Certificates of de-

posits
Time Deposits 15.420.30

Cashier's checks outstan-
ding

Due Banks and Trust Cos.
Notes and Bills rediscount-
ed

Unpaid Dividends
Bills Payable
Reserve for taxes

Total $59,585777

State of Kentucky 1

County of Boone. /Set.
We, Henry Clore and C. E. Mc-

Neely, President and Cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowledge and
belief. Henry Clore, President.

C. E. McNeely, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 19 day of November, 1916.
My commission expires Feb. 3. 1918.

Forest H, Brown, Notary Public.
—Correct Attest:.-^!—

."

J. Maurer. Directors.

Total $104,170 98

LIABILITIES :

Capital Stock paid in, in *
cash $15,000 00

Surplus Fund 3,600 00
Undivided profits less
expenses paid 3,245 19

Deposits subject to check 45,767 18
Demaud certificate of
deposit 8,000 00

Time deposits 33,558 66
Certified checks
Cashier's checks, out-
standing

Due to banks and Trust
Companies

Notes and Bills redis-
counted

Unpaid dividends
Reserve for taxes
Bills payable
Other liabilities not inclu
ded under any of the
above heads..

Total . . $104,170 98

State of^Kentucky,

FARMS FOR SALE.
BOONE COUNTY : -Nearly 200 acres, all lays well and can be rim over

with binder. Good Improvements. Price, $10,500. This is one of
the best farms In Boone County.

175 Acres hill land, 4 room dwelling, barn, some Alfalfa, Clover and
Blue Grass. Good tobacco and corn farm. $35 per acre.

PENDLETON COUNTY:-87 Acres near C. & O. R. R. and Ohio river,10 room
dwelling, 3 barns, 2 orchards, good water, 27 acres alfalfa. 25 acres Blue
grass, 3 acres timothy, balance sweet clover. Every acre productive.
Price, $4,750. One-half cash, balance long time.

KENTON COUNTY:— 130 Acres near Nicholson, no improvements but good
fencing, make a splendid farm.* $40 per acre of which $1,000 cai»h, bal-
ance to suit.

We have many good farms for sale or exchange In Northern Kentucky and
Southern Ohio, and if you will calfor write us you ideas to what you
want wo will endeavor to accommodate you.

We represent some ofthe largest Fire Insurance Companies and Insure
Stock in or out of the fields, dwellings, barns, stores, plate-glass, au-
tomobiles against fire, theft and liability. Prompt adjustment of ail
claims.

ED E. WALKER & CO.,
Hre Insurance, Real Estate, Surety Bonds. Established 1898.

Phone South 149. No. 619, Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

County of Boone,
| Sct

We, W. H. Rice, president and
J. G. Renaker cashier of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.

W. H. Rice, President,
J. G. Renaker, Cashier.

. Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 20th day of Nov., 1915.
My commission expires Jan. 20th,

1918..... ._ .. 1
J. F. Murray, Notary Public.

Correct—Attest:—C. F. Blanken-
beker, J. S. Surface, Directors.

XSXSXSSSXgXSMCSXSXSXgJKXSllH

Philip Taliaferro, H

Undertaker & Embalmer S
(O)-

Livery, Boarding and Feed Stable.

-SjFree Ambulance Service&-

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY.
The H. G. Blanton Estate.

Phones—Day : Erlanger 87 ; Night : Erlanger S2-Y

Calls Answered Promptly of All Hours.

Report of the condition of the Er-
langer Deposit, Bank, doing hnainp«H
at the town of Erlanger, county of
Kenton, State of Kentucky, at the
close of business, on 10th day of
November, 1916:

, RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts f214,927.71
Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured 363.71

Stocks, Bonds and other se-
curities 6,400.00

Due from Banks .'18,513.61

Cash on hand in,?K3 77

JrFrKEtSWETTER"
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Air Carpet Cleaning,

Refitting^ Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.
.**,*. Phone South 21 .**

250 Pike Street, - - COVINGTON, KY

3,000.00

nessou lOMi day of November, 1915 :

BESOUHCES.
Loans and Discounts $153,549.53
Overdrafts, secured aud

unpcuTerJ 867.35
Other Stocks, Bonds, Etc....
Due from Banks 21.607.49
Cash oithaud.-.. .-.. 4,65503
C1beck8and other cash items 56.25
Banking House, Furniture
Fixtures 3,766.16

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included un
der auy of above heads 40.50

Total < $184 542 31

LIABILITIES.
Capita! stock paid in,in cash $">0.()00.00

Surplus Fund 10,000.00
Undivided Profits, let-sexpeu
sesand tuxes paid 1,327.15

Deposits sut-ject to check 67,935.03
Demand Certificates of De-
posits. .« „

Time Deposits 52,950.00
Certified Checks
Cashier's Cbecksoutstauding
Due Banks* Trust Compan-

ies 1,345.61
Notes and Bills lediscouuted
Unpaid Dividends
Bill s Paya ble
Oilier li'ubilitles not Included
underanyof above beads... 984*52

Total $184,542.81

State of Kentucky, \
County of Boone / Sct.
We, J. D. Mayhugh and R.C. Green,

Vice-President & Cashier, of the above
mimed bunk, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the beat
of my knowledge and belief.

J. D. Maybujrh, Vice-Presld/nt.
R. C. Oreen, Cashier.

Rubncribed and sworn to before me
this 19th day of Novdmber, 1915.
My Commission expires Feb. 6th, 1918.

T. F.-Ourley, Notary Public.
Correct Attest:—G. W. Ransler,

E. K. Stephens, D. M. Bagby,
Directors.

Checks & other cash items.
'Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included
underanyof above heads

Total $273,478,80

LIABILITIES. ^
Capital Stock paid in,'. ...

in cash
. $50,000 00

Surplus fund 20,500 00
Undivided profits less ex-
penses and taxes paid 5,478.60

Deposits Subject
to cheek 86,278 82

Time Deposits. .111,221.83-197,500.20
Certified Check «

Cashier's checks outstan'g
Due Banks and Trust Co's.
Notes and Bills rediscount!
Unpaid Dividends
Other Liabilities not includ
ed under any of above heads

Total 7$273.478.80

State of Fintucky,
|

County of Kenton,
j sct.

We, W. A. Price and W. P. Gardner,
President and Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.

W. A. Price, President.
W. P. Gardner, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 20th day of November, 2*915*

My commission expires March 14th,
1918. L. A. Bentler,

Notary Public, Kenton Co., Ky.
reot, -Attest;—E. H. Blanken-

beker, J. H. Graues, George C. Bar-*
low, Directors.

Report-of-the-eondition of the Un-
ion. Deposit Bank, doing business at
town of Union, county of Boone,8tate
of Kentucky, at the close of business
on the 10th day of November, 1915.

REtOUBCES.
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and un
secured

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities

Due from Banks
Cash on hand
CheckB and other cash items
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under anyof the above
heads.

$77,420.85

1,335.83

8,000.00
7.676.43

1,515 00

3,262.01

44.07

Total $94,16"4.19

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in, in
cash

Surplus Fund
Undivided profits, less ex-
penses ana taxes

Deposits subject to check.

.

Demand Certificates of de-
posits

Time Deposits
Cashier'8,checks, outstand-
ing

Due Banks & Trust, Cos,

$20,000.00

7,000,00

2,56«.71

35,131.90

29,453.58

j^oteslTIIoTRTIlsKediscounE"-
ed . •

Total., $ 94,164.19

State of Kentucky, "I

County of Boono J sct
We, M. J. Crouch and J. L. Fraxier,

President and Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best
of our knowledge and belief.

M. /. Crouch, President,
J. L. Frazler, Cashier.

Subscribed and uwovn to before me
this 19 day of Nov., 1916.
My commission expires Jan. 18th,

1920.

W. M. Rachal, Notary Public.

Take your County Paper,

This beautr- L ITIBSUMI & SOB,

nil ana prac- iwm & mrblb

ttrtsd£forlM°NUMENTS,
$1 for only

50
CENTS

Exactly as illustrated

Burial Vaults and Cemetery
dork of all Kinds.

But/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and liases.

70
Office and Wareroom:

and 72 Main Str< t.

AURORA, IND.
< • Orui, KrIBA POPE Agent,

Positively a $1 value at any
store in the country. Noth-
ing cheap about iV but the
price. Made of excellent

quality dark blue Iinene—
Collar,- Cuffs, Front, Belt
and Pocket tastily trimmed
in contrasting, striped fan-

cy material. .'
—

Elastic waist band. Fall regula-
tion size and length. In micees'

sizes, 14, 16 and 18. In women's
sizes, 84. to 44. Ton can't afford

to let this genuine bargain slip by
you. Order today, stating size.

This dress is only one of the
lOOO real bargains described

in the big, new illustrated cata-

logue of the 140

K^§S
5e, 10c, 25c
From this book you can supply

the needs of your family with
best goods atcheapest prices.

Write For
Free Catalogue
Prompt and accurate service.

All orders filled within twen-
ty-four hours. If yon have not

-already reeeived-ene, write for

this valuable book today. It's

FREE. Address—

S. H. KRESS & CO.,
NASHVILLE. TENN.

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

!

Weekly Fnquirer

11.85
Both Ons
Year
Wqp On ly

Subscriptions may be
new p^ renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer la.

It is issued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price $1 per year, and It Is one of

e best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tne facilities of the
great DAILY KNQUIRKR for obtain-
ing the world 's events, and for that ren-
boii can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make It a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer Is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mail orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

H. J. Hbkm. M. M. Husohart

^LAWRBNCEBURG^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

fine Huicriean

and Imported Monuments.
Ketnetery Work of Kvory Description
.Promptly and OareBully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, Indiana

ED ANDKRSOk. Agent
(Florence, Ky., R. D.

BURKETT & BRADFORD
i AUCTIONEERS.

Terms reasonabe. Your work is so-
licited. All calls answered promptly.

Farmeja Phones."
N. W. Bkrkbtt, Lbtb Bradford

Union, Ky. Florence, Ky.
lMeuio

County Clerk P. J. Vaughan has

issued about 300 licenses to hunt
quail. If the report of the scar-

city of quail is not exaggerated
it means an average of a hunter
to the quail.—Clinton Gazette.

Take the RECORDER.

MOMUM-E/SIT
CO.

rt/GH CLASS WO/RK
AT CORRECT PR/C£S.

+f

%

I



^WE COt'riTY RECORDER
novemb:

« mm WORK OF KENTUCKY'S

HSU AND GAME COMMISSION
I

COVERS AND STREAMS pF STATE BEING RESTOCKED
WITH THE 1-toPE OF ONCE AGAIN MAKING KEN-

TUCKY A SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE

EXECUTIVE AGENT WARD A BUSY MAN

Clubs Are Being Organized In the Different Counties to

Promote Interest and Co-Operate With
• *the Commission ,

When Daniel Boone aniTKff
pioneers came to Kentucky by. the
Wilderness road they found a land fer-

tile beyond their wildest hopes,
abounding with game and fish, upon
which they were dependent for food
and clothing. In reaching Kentucky,
Boone and his followers found that
the Indian tribes to the north, south
and west had preceded them. To Ken-
tucky the Indians made annual pilgrim-
age to kill their winter supply of game,
which was found in great abundance
and of splendid quality. At that time
there was game In plenty for all, but
the Indians lootced with disfavor upon
the presence of the white man, realis-

ing that it meant the destruction of
their favorite hunting grounds should
they be left to occupy the land, so they
stubbornly resisted by every possible
means the advancement of the foreign
hunter. ;

hunters' license. Of the $5,000 appro-
priated, only $420.71 was drawn from
the appropriation in the months of
June and July, 1912. This amount, and
the remainder of the $5,000, was re-

turned to the state In August, 1912.
Since that time the Commission has
not drawn one cent from the state's
funds for the maintenance of the de-
partment, and it is specially provided
that the state can not give any further
financial assignee, and the State
Treasurer is directed not to honor any
warrants drawn' by the Game and Fish
Commission unless the money i3 in the
State Treasury to. the credit of the
Cane and Fish Protection Fund. ^.11

of this fund must be derived from the
sale of hunting license.

During tho year- Ml 2 a eall for vol'

unteer wardens was made, the C >m-
natosten agreeing, should __hjel_ funds
be sufficient during the next year, toThe Indian did not kill to excess and

was determined that his happy hunting compensate as many of the wardens

ground should not be destroyed. Their
stubborn resistance made the name
and early history of "Kaintuckee" typ-

ical of its Indian name, "Dark and
Bloody Ground."
The pioneer, like the Indian, took

only of this supply for food and ral

*

ment, but with civilization grew the
sport of hunting for pleasure, and so
wantonly was game destroyed by this

class of citizens that thoughtful and
representative men soon realized that
If game was to be conserved for future
generations, It was necessary to enact i

ends that iliey^° earnestly desire until

faws protecting them during the breed- 1

they have thelo-operation and support

ing season. of interested partes and represanta-

The first game laws In Kentucky, of I

t,ve citizens
-
and by this assistance and

1 co-operation Is meant, nut only their

as possible, the selections for paid rep-
resentatives to be made upon tho-mcrit
system and without regard to political

afliliations. Tho Commission is grate-
ful to the volunteer wardens for their
services and is earnestly laboring to
develop a paid, competent warden serv-
~fce~aB~rapldly as their ffands will pcr-
mit. The Commission is not now able
—nor will it be for some time—to have
a paid warden service in each county
of the state, but even if this were-pos-
sible, they could not accomplish the

which there is any record, were passed
In 1822, and were for the protection of
fish. -Iih faetr most of the earty laws
were measures for fish protection. At
that time all Jaws In the state upon
this subject were local or county laws
and remained so until the adoption of
the present Constitution. Since that
time all laws enacted upon this sub-
ject have been state measures, apply-
ing alike to each county in the state.

To the county authorities were charged
the enforcement of measures of this
character.

To the average citizen there was
!ittlo necessity for the enforcement of
these measures; in fact, there was so
little publi c sentiment for th a mfnrro.
ment of these laws that they were
openly violated without fear of prose-
cution. To those who gave the. subject
thought, it was apparent that It was
necessary to create a new law and en-
trusting to and charging others and
specially named officers with their en-
forcement.

A bill was introduced in the 1910 ses-

sion of the Legislature providing for
the creation of a Game and Fish Com-
mission, but was defeated. A similar
measure, possibly wider in scope, was
Introduced in 1912 and enacted into
law, which became effective In 1912.
This law Is found in its entirety In

Chapter 35, Acts.lS12.

To this Commission .and its agents
are entrusted the enfnrrpnir.-i t of the
law and the restocking of fields and
streams with game and flsh. Authority
was given to the Commission to ap-

point wardens- throughout the state to
enforce the law. Chapter 35, Acts
1912,. made no changes in the then ex-
isting game laws, except that it pro-
vided that all hunters when hunting off

their own land or that Immediately ad-
joining their own, with the permission
of the owner, should first secure a
hunting lk^ense, for which thoy were
to pay the County Court Clerk $1. The
clerks were allowed to retam 15 cents
for each license, -directing that the
remainder be sent to the Treasurer of
the State, to be placed to the credit of
the Game and Fish Protection Fund.
The,law provided that five thousand

($5,000) dollars should be appropriated"
for the maintenance of the department
during Its first year. This sum, how-
ever, to be in the nature of a loan, and
directed that the Commission should
return this sum—or as much thereof
as used—to the Treasurer from the
first moneys collected from the sale ol

assistance in securing the arrest and
conviction of all violators, but by giv-
ing out the Information in order that
the general public might thoroughly
know the reasons and necessity for the
strict observance 'of the laws.

S-wAkCITY OF QuAIl

\ In 1811, daring the session immedi-
ately preceding Se creation of thr

game law ., t| l( > Federal ment
discovered that lar ttftiea of

quail wore being sold in the northern
and eastern markets, and that these

birds had been shipped in violation of

the federal laws covering interstate

shipments of game.
The commission firms distributing

these birds were all prosecuted, and
by tracing the shipments to the firms,

the Government officials discovered
that great quantities of the quail had
come from Kentucky; in fact, 150,000
were shipped out of Kentucky in 1311,

13,700 being shipped from two points
in Gallatin county.

All of the parties making illegal

shipments were tried in the fedeYal
courts of Kentucky and convictions
followed in every case. The United
States Government knew, in a general
way .that shipments were bein;; made
from Kentucky, but in this work, as in

other branches of the Government,
they desired to help only those states

who were making an honest endeavor
to help themselves.

It was the common practice of th«j

larger hotels and restaurants in Ken-
tucky, before the creation of the Game
and Fish Commission, to annually sell

large quantities of -quail illegally

bought and sold. A number of eases
were.madn against 'one of the leading
hotel companies in Kentucky, and we
art; pleased jjo gay
practice has been stopped,

PUBLIC SALE!
I will offer for sale to the highest bidder at my late residence,

1 mile belaw Belleview, Ky., on the Ohio River, on
]

IridaJ, December 3d/15
The Following Property:

Good family and brood Mare, 2 good 5-year old work Horses—will weigh
about 1,300 lbs., good 3-year^old^orkJiorse---wilL^eigh about 1,100 lbs.,

all-purpose 5-year old Mare, 3-year old saddle and driving Horse, Colt com-
ing 2-years old, weanling Colt, weanling mare Mule, 3 good Milk Cows—

2

of them fresh, 2 coming 2-year old Heifers, 57 Shoats that will weigh around
80 pounds, 2 brQod Sows, 3-inch Old Hickory Road Wagon—almost new, 2
new Anchor top Buggies, one top Buggy, Hay Bed, 2 riding Cultivators, Sul*
ky Oliver breaking Plow, disc Harrow, drag Harrow, Mowingxmachine, Hay
Rake, half interest in two-row Planter, one single and one double-shovel

te*i|Plow. Ali these tools-are new, having been used very littler- Single and
double-trees, pitch-forks and other things too numerous to mention. 2 sets

double harness, 2 new sets single harness, buggy harness, share stock in Far-
mers Consolidated Telephone lines Nos. 6 and 13, two telephone boxes, some
household-and kitchen furniture; some new and some old scrap lumber, lot

old window sash and numerous other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.

Cumberland River, one of Kentucky's
great game fish streams, and which
the Commission is restocking with
pike perch and bass.

PHEASANT DISTRIBUTION

INTHE CONDITIONS EXISTING
OTHER STATES.
Hunting License.

The resident hunting license law is

not a new departure and prevails in

every state in the Union, except Maine,
Maryland, Delaware, Virginia, Xortli
Carolina and Mississippi.
Every state in the Union now re-

quires that non-residents have a hunt-
ing license, except Arkansas, and there
a non-re3ident is not permitted to hunt
except upon his own land. All of the
State Game and Pis* Commissions
throughout the United States and Can-
ada are maintained and operate* by

In March, 1915, a distribution of Eng-

lish ringneck pheasants was made by

the Commission. These birds were

purchased in England and shipped to

Philadelphia, where they w^re-feceived

by a representative of the Commissio'i

and shipped in crates of fit'Uen birds.

ten hens and five cocks, to each coun-

ty in the state, where they were re-

ceived and separated into trios, two
hens and a cock, and these birds were
liberated by persons with whom the
Commission had made arrangements,

All sums under $10, cash; on all sums of $10 or over a credit of 9 months
without interest, will begiven purchaser to give bankable note^^jayable- at

the Citizens Deposit Bank at Grant, Ky., or a 3 per cent, discount for cash.

No droperty removed until terms are complied with.

H. B. HENSLEY.
Sale to begin at 9 o'clock A. M. .

DURING A LULL IN THE OPENING DAY CEREMONIES
AT THE PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION

t >-

on lands controlled by them.
Reports from 73 counties show an in-

crease of 2,656 birds, which indicates

a gratifying condition and places the
number nf these splendid gnynn

The cut shows a Llewelyn on point,
after a bevy of quail have been flushed.

funds accruing from the sale of hunt-
ers' license, and in each state, as in
Kentucky, the property owner is not
taxed to maintain a Commission.
Combination hunting, and fishing

license, permitting the hunter and fish-
erman to both hunt and flsh upon a.
single license, is now in vogue in four»-
teen states. Other states are sure to
follow this plan, as in states where
only the hunter 1b required to pay
license, the fisherman is, equally bene-
fited, the funds being spent alike for
the improvement of conditions for
both, and it seems but just that tho
fisherman should contribute his part
to the enforcement of the law and the
restocking of the streams with fish,
by which he is surely benefited.

at liberty in Kentucky at something
above six thousand. Some of the birds

were held in captivity, but in nearly

every instance these experiments re-

sulted' in failure, but the birds that

were turned loose and allowed to rear

their own young, in practically every
instance produced and raised a covey.

The result of these experiments
have so encouraged the Commission
that another importation of pheasants
is planned, and we hope to liberate

three thousand more of these birds in

the spring of 1916. The (listrtmrt4on ol
pheasants aroused great interest, and
we received many requests for set-

tings of eggs and purchased 800 from
a game dealer in Pennsylvania, which
were sent by parcels post to those who
had applied. We also shipped 265 from
the Kentucky Game Preserve on Pine
Mountain, in Bell county.

The reports show that a large per-

centage of eggs did not hatch, and
whore broods were hatched they soon
died, 80^ the distribution proved a
failure.

It is unlawful to kill any ringneck
pheasant at any time of the year, and
the Commission appeals to you for

your assistance in protecting them un-
til they increase sufficiently- to. permit
hunting.

HUNGARIAN PARTRIDGES

^1

In May, 1914, we liberated 800 Hun-
garian partridges; twenty of these
birds wero sent to each of fifteen coun-
ties. The birds seomed to take. very

I kindly to Kentucky, and mv^ sea* 'Br-
ed broods were reported in the earty

Old K«Trtuckyr-^rtiti-jD%"
:

|»»Tty"^rel faU
.
and in t*e spjing of 191$ some re-

II true sportsmen, and are giving

On the road to the hunting grounds lr

ports were had of these birds, This
their time free 67 charge to 'aid the! fall ^e hope to gut a report from the

Commission In Ite work. hunters that go afield that will give us
' definite) information.

The Panama-Pacific International exposition was opened by a wireless spark, dispatched by President Woodrow
Wilson at Washington, and caught on the tendrils of a wireless aerial on the lofty Tov^r of Jewels at the exposi-
tion. Instantly the power was released in the mighty Palace of Machinery and the. portals of the, exhibit palaces
opened. The scene is on the grand stand after the ceremonies ha/1 ended, Secretary of the Interior Franklin K.
Lane, Gov. Hiram Johnson of California, Mayor James Rolph, Jr., of San Francisco, President C. C. Moore of the
exposition and a notable group oL visiting dignitaries being seen in animitedV'diseussion of the epochal event. In
the press bcx the correspondents are steen flashing to the world the news that the exposition had opened.

Black Diamond Slaughtered.

Distributing the small fry (pike perch)
In Rolling Fork by owners of land

along the stream. This le one of the

pameet of the perch family.

New York, Nov. 17.—Black Dia-
mond, aged buffalo, whose like-
ness is printed on $^_JTr4M*_ury ~^**

note* and is Stampea*on the lat-
est five-cent pieces, was put to
death here to-day
He was more than 20 years 61d4 tucky in regard to- the- farmers

and the largest bison in captiv
ity. He had been an inmate of the
Central Park corral for many
years.
Black Diamond's hide, which

measured l3xli feet, will be made
into an automobile robe. The bis-

on w:.»ghe<* *2,55J Jrtjurrda/ from
which 700 pounds of dressed meat
was obtained. *
The teeth were in a remark-

able state of preservation. The
head, which will be mounted, sold
for a considerable amount of
money.
The bison was killed because oi

old age. He was sold in the sur-

'

Live stock auction last sum-
One of .the largest hickory nut

plus live stock auction last sum- crops ever known in the history
mer and was left at the jwr£_.<al_-he county is about gather-
subject to_Jh£

—

g»U- ofr~hH pui> ered. Cf. S. Patterson has sold ov-
pe"r 800 bushels. Bucky & Jefferies"
! have- shipped about 800 bushels,

There is a deplorable condi- also G. W. Maraman & Sons have
tion of affairs existing in Ken- soJ<l . about 800 bushels, besides

what have been gathered and sold

interest. We" speak of their ap-
°* M °J?

e
« *SStY?1 fogetner

parent lack of interest in affairs ^/ThJJXJ^L^tf
161^ '"kLS!3

which" vitally concern themselves, °VXi ^^1^?!
their families and their progress

-Shepherdsville Pioneer News.
in the world's affairs. Farmers'

j The first drove of turkeys of
institutes axe poorly attended and the season waa those brought in
the spirit of co-operation seems t<v- ff. K Sid** "fauiv'wy V„»Tbt»;>
Co oe waning. State, Government
and county farm officials are do-
ing good work, but their efforts
are Badly handicapped by poor
support. Farmers can not expect
their business to improve much
under conditions like these. They
should awake to their opportun-
ities.—Hartford Herald.

W. Gooch, the McKinney turkey
man. There were between 3GO
and 400 in the bunch and he paid
around 14c for them. Fromv now
on until Thanksgiving Mr. Gooch
snd his assistants will be busy
rounding up the many birds he>
has purchased.—Stanford Interior
Journal.
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acco Sales Opening.
We, the under signed will open our Loose Leaf Warehouses in Carrollton, Ky., to receive tobacco on

Tuesday, Nov. 23rd, 1915,
and will have our Opening Sale, Tuesday, November 30th, 1915.

You are invited to be present whether you have Tobacco on this Sale or not

O. M. WOOD, Manager of Wood House. , J. R. RAMEY, Manager of Burley House
T. J. RANSDELL, Manager of Fourth Street and Sixth Street House.

BOONE CO. REC0RDER\™**M0 SITUATION

W. L. R1DDHLL. Publisher.

A. 0. STANLEY

DIFFICULT TO GRASP.

The tobacco situation has as-
sumed a most peculiar stage. In
this and many adjoining counties
there have been reported sales of
crops ranging from eight to cigh
teen cents the pound and specu-
lators are the purchasers. Wheth
er these speculators are repre-
senting loose leaf warehouses or
buying on £heir own responsibil-
ity, is a question that cannot be
clearly determined. The prices be-
ing paid by these men are far in

j
advance of the market last year,

' bul similar to prices in 1913, when
alter the season opened it was
found that tobacco was from 25
bo 30 per cent light in , weight

j

and good prices prevailed.. The
} crops that have been -sold in the
[county or rather those that have
been reported to the Advocate

-L«-ppe*F—to-be along the—eastern
and northeastern boundries. Alhe
Robertson, of Mt. Sterling, and

'

Sullivan 2 Grocer
Will be pleased to supply your wants.

Call on him for

Fancy or Staple Groceries, Notions, Etc.

Below are a few of the many Bargains you'll find:

Bars of Lenox Soap i 25cO 3 Cans of Good Corn 25c
LqJ Extra Maine Sugar Corn, per can 10c

HILL'S
DIRECT TO YOU MR. FARMER

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

Write for Prices on>Anything You Need.

Rams Fl

Gold Bar Peaches (candied in syrup) per can 20c
Tunny Fish (the chicken of the sea) l/s lb. can 15c
Appletone (it's more than a mustard) per glass 05c

/

Short History of the Life of The
Next Governor of Kentucky

Large Bottle of Queen Oliyes. . .^^^-^__^_^^. 15c
Large Bottle Stuffed Olives 10c
3 Packages of Post Toasties 25c
6 Pounds Lump Starch "# 777771". 25c

1 3 Large Boxes Matches 10c
R. O. Chambers, 61 Robertson, are

j Af] 3 Pounds Fancy Rice 25c
the-tuyew 4«jho-liaxa_JamghL^he [JQi^arpet-Tacka. 6 08 r85cmajority of these crops, and both \xi T \t ...• _ j » nn
are extensive buyers. Speculators M Japanese Matting, per yard ...... .20c
from this citv and countv have !W Galvanized Wirecloth, per yard 10 to 16c

A Good Coffee for . . 18c . A Better Coffee /or.

.

20c

H

known
I

Augustus Owsley Stanley,

been out but it is not
what they have done.

It is known that tobacco has
cured nicely in the barn, withHod .** _ - '

some exception of houseburn in
the upper rails. Tobacco hanging
low is bright of color and report-
ed light in weight, and with these

next Governor of Kentucky, was
born in Shelbyville. -Shelby coun-
ty May 21, 1867, and consequentiy
is in his forty-ninth year.. His
fi-ther the Rev. William /tagley,

j ndI , LhfJmrle^ belt,
83 years oh}. » , a-wfafe^^m the seller expect good prices
turn minister. H.s mother, who th h -

t m£ ^ fe
*

f
"

{ ;
was Miss Amanda Owsley, is 76

• him *to turn down an offer thatHe married Miss Sue Stoaper. of wU1 net him „ m f hJs , b.
Henderson, in April, 1903 and they . or

^

are the parents of three boys,
j (The Lexington market will open

A. O Stanley, Jr 11; Wmr^oap--
, shortly, when the leading man¥:

er Stanley, 7, and Marion Shelb> facturers of ths country will show
Stanley, 4.

Because Mr. Stanley's
was a minister, subject to remov
al from place to place as
ters are, the newly-elected Go\

-their hand and the pace, will be
! set for their buyers on all Ken-
tucky markets. Much tobacco will

" .be ready for the opening of the
market as a thorough season

The Best Coffee for.. 30c.

And many other articles at prices which

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.
I am also agent for The Monitor Stoves and Ranges, the

. Best for Ninety-five years.

You are invited to call and see my stock of goods and if

the quality and price meets your approval, then I solicit

a share of your patronage. Thanking you for past favors
'j

I am yours,

Storing Apples.

ernor obtained his early cduca-

;

d , th contin UOUfl down
tion piece meal. In his teens, nc , .

- q,,„j,," v;X.„;,"»,*
entered State University, Lexing- ^"te

Sunday,-Nicholas Ad
ton, and later entered Centre

J

College, Danville, being graduated
from that institution jn 1889.

Educated for the law, Mr. Stan-
ley began the practice of his pro' The most profitable crop rota-
fession in 1894, receiving his h- tion does not consist merely of
cense in that year. He first hung changing the crops around 'from
out his shingle- ^at- Flemingsburg, year to year, regardless of the
Fleming county, and later went relation of the crops to each
to Henderson, beginning the prac- other. The Central auri in all crop
tice -of---law-4here-Marfeh-tT-.-1898;—

r

otation- systems-should be to
He later formed' a law partner- leave each" field in a better state
ship with Judge John L. Dorsey, of cultivation, better physical
« f Henderson. condition, and peasonablv free
Mr. Stanley was a presidential from pests at the end of each

elector in 1900 and two years la- rotation cycle.
ter was elected to Congress for No hard and fast rotation sys-
the first time from the Second tern can be laid down for any
Kentucky district composed of community, but the most profit-
the sounties of Christian, Daviess able system must be wo-ked out
Hancock. Hopkins, McLean, (Jn- for each farm and, indeed, for
ion and Webster. He served that each field. Thee are certain
district in Congress for six con- principles, however, that should
secutive terms, declining to stand be borne in mind in this connec-
foru-e-election in 1914, making the tion in order to accomplish the
race* for the Democratic nomina- mo st satisfactory results. For
tion for United States Senator in so il improvement there shouldWJ ^Ti^™^ ^

e at lea8t one leguminous cropfcated by J. C. W. Beckham, and h, each rotation cycle To this
a short while later began his race class of plants belong the clovers,
for the Democratic nomination alfalfa, peas, beans, etc. There
g* Governor

,
defeating Harry Mo^lwmW-fae-ahro--a--sTrfficierrt qnan-

7TB«n-

ey,
f

nearest opponent, by tity of live stock especially milk

) Buy-It-at Pieper's— It Will Be Right-

-£2r

cows on each farm to utilize the=— roughage and to supply the de-
Stanley's Official Plurality for Gov- sired quantity of stable manure,

ernnr Is Ait : which, in addition to green crops
plowed under, will furnish the
necessary amount of humus to the

Following is the official vote for soil. The conditions resulting from
State Officers as made by the State this treatment, if the soil is
Election Commissioners at Frank- properly handled, will make ""he
fort. Monday: succeeding crops more vigorous

FOR GOVERNOR. and capable- of- offsetting, in some
Stanley, D 219 991

measure
,

at least, the effects .of
Morrow, R 219521 £y P

•
may aPPea ^- Again

Stanley's plurality. 471.
'

|

*«« successive crops ta . any ro-

W)Rl mivivvnvnn j

tation should be so selected andrOR LIiLT-(»0\ ERNOR. arranged that no two upon which
Black, I) , 2115,855 the same pest may thrive will be
Walker. R 207,127 grown in succession. The princi-
Rlark's plurality, 8.728. pies of disease control by means

FOR AUDITOR. of C -'°P rotation are based upon
Grren, D 21*' 307 ,u •

fact
,

that certain pests can
Weber, R aOTSBB

Xh7:i\
e ^ly on certain kinds of

Green's plurality, 4,908
plant8

/ Therefore, when the crops

FOR TREASURER. I Sfc &2«* *2* Ahe f<?°d BU^ply thtrebj cue off, the pest
Goodpastor. I) 211.265 ^nust perish or be greatly reduc-
Hun5er, D .5107,963 ed in number.
Goodpastor's plurality, 4.3017

FOR ATTORNEY-GENERAL.
Logan, D .211.290
McGregor, R 20fi,5fl7

Logan's plurality, 4,728,

CLERK COURT APPEALS.
Keenon, D
AuntsBan, R
Keenon's plurality. 4,;i:il

FOR RENT-
The 40 acre good dairy farm of

Wallace J. Tanner, m-ar Florence,
Boone county, Ky. Good dairy barn,
good, mild house, nice pasture—in

rJi ful £?
ot overvt1

' ii'g is in first-class order.AKt010 For further partirulars call 'phone
,
349. Burlington, or addMn

SUPT. PUBLIC INSTRlJCTK^L^lKMIVTA V\ KOUSET^iS-
Gilberfc,_D
Green,

; US.
MICH

210,852

NOTICE. &Gilberts plurality, 2,800.

COMMISSIONER AGRICULTURE '

.

]r (1( » not want treHpassing of any
Cohen, D r.

— 212,401
kln<

J.
»» my premises; ebpeclally

Hanna, R 206,598
hftlll ' n« f 'rough my fields. People

Cohen's plurality, 5.863.
»uist conline themselves to my pri-

The. race for SecretaVy of State is N* VunUn^'nnTr SlSR
lU"u^ °l

still in a squabble. , WhSriu $A«* ««?*£&#£ aI
l°
W
>?

'

^
I

«noev«r docs not, conform to this« notice will be prosecuted.
__Mr^ Stanley was given his cer- MARY S^ MOORE,
tificate of election, Mond*y. R. d. ^ Burlington, Ky.

You Can't Buy
Inferior Goods

at Pieper's^
For Here

Character Counts"

—Richard Cobden, the greatest Business Man of

the nineteenth century, onee asked a concern

from whom he was buying goods: "Why do
you extend me over $200,000 worth of credit

when you know I am not worth $10,000 in my
own right ?"

—And in reply came: "Mr. Cobden, we con-

sider the moral risk more than the financial

one. With us character counts."

—Character counts in everything from the hon-
esty of a young boy admitting he cut down his

father's cherry tree to the conduct of a Jew-
elry Store.

—Descartes, the philosopher;lays- that therms^
sion of life is to develop character ; it is also

the mission of every storekeeper.

YOUY JEWELER FOR NEARLY HALF A CENTURY.

jw h^=@=4^0M^^33£=^=^0=^@-^=£S^

Commissioner's Notice.

$6.00

Bbl. Highest Grade Milled from
Selected Winter Wheat.

Freight Paid.

Wichita's Best FLOUR
$6.75 Bbl. Freight Paid.

THE CREAM of KANSAS HARD WHEAT—Wonderful
Bread Maker. Every Barrel Guaranteed;

YOU CANT RESIST THE FLAVOR

Nobetter Coffee
OC/» T K 4 to 50 Pounds A Trial Convinces.
LOi. tttfi by Parcel Post. 5^3 a Dollar Today

For Sale by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington, Ky.

J. C. Hume, Verona, Ky. ~~7~

Special Blend Qoffee
w*> l» te '«»ti 'a»x.

FOR SAIfE

FOR SALE
About a dozen Duroc Jerney boars,

ready /or Hervice,
^DGAR BILEY,

nov 4-tt Burlington, Ky.

Administrator's Notice.

Kentucky State£SSlStofof
!^f^Sift^oSM ^nd

Charitable Institution, Incorpora- St^S?", 1

.

h 'r
2lP^ ?™£?

re,s and

tB

\f' I Notice
D°feXnt9

!

W^ PU
S5SaS«.5&OLD.

William CaJon Plaintiff

!

lSt^ Petersburg, Ky., R. b.

All creditors of the estate of Wil-
liam Canon, lunatic, are hereby no-
tified to present their claim against

roperly proven, before me at
my oflke In the Court House, Bur-
lington, Kyn pn or before Dccamhej;
llth, 1916. BeRihliTng November 24,
1016, I will sit daily until December
llth, 1016, to receive and register
such claims and proof.

CHAS. MAURER, M.C. B\O.C.

All persons indebted to the estate
of Mary Parrell, doced, must eorne

claims against said estate must pre
sent them properly proven to the
undersigned. W.T. FARRELL,

Admr., Verona. Ky.

ugh
Plymouth Rock cockerels at $1.00

each. Fully matured and 6*f best
laying strain. New stock everv
year. Mrs. B. L. Cleekr-Biohwood,
Ky., R. D. Farmers phone.

Equal* any 25c Blend you can buy. Compare it.

20c Pound. By Parcel Post 5 to 50 pounds.

Big Sandy Pure Sorghum, 5 gal. can $2.25

New California Evaporated Peaches, 25 lb. box $1.75

New Fall Caught Mackerel, kit $1.25

5. New Lake Herring, keg... $1.00 !

New Sour Kraut, 16 gallon'keg .

.

'. $2.50

When You Buy lieeds at Hill's You
Reach Nearest the Grower.

SEEDSMEN.!

1855 or 1856.

\|/ #1#A J^ - We will deliver coal, quality y/
\|/ W^V W Jm^L M guaranteed, in Burlington at \|/

\iif
^^^^^^" * 18 cents a bushel. (i/

Leave your orders at W. L. Kirkpatrick's.

if
For Horses, Mules and Hogs-

ft

1

(tit

eets
for the dairy—the two feeds (f\

tiiat reaily~rlo~prgducG better Q^
results than any other feed. They are absolutely pure jn

V* ft 1 n *-« I'm it 7i aa «. i. a --. **m ** A T _ -3 _ - - 1 __ TbaTanced rations. Tilade only by

Tbe Early & Daniel Co.,
(Incorporated)

m

q\ Covington, Ky/ -and- Erlal)ger, Ky.«>
Erlanger 'Phone 31r

THE FOLLOWING HANDLE OUR FEEDS:
fr W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

Quigley & Beemon. Limaburg.

William Garnett, Limaburg. (^
Walter Garnett, Hebron, Ky. W

s#

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

XMHH^ud^ttia^^ (Hr1ia1f<fa General Stock ot

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept In the Yard.

Comitrj Prodlee takenjn Tradt

Wanted—Farm hand for 1916—
married man. Apply to Lloyd Mc-
Glaflaop, Constance, Ky. 4t.

Erlanger, - Ky.
Investigate Rural Credit. Call
or address

Wm. E. BAIRD,
Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger. Ky.
Phones = %?: »ff

^ Urnoo, 8 .

FOR

Take your County Paper.

Large one-horse platform wagon.
Han place for tongue and can be
used for double team. Will carry
two tons. Suitable for truck and
farm stuff.

GEO. C. UOODE,
"..._. ..

Covington, Ky.

• TAKE THE HOME PAPHH I

m b^b^b^HHbHHHb^b^Hb^bSHHL^b^HHBBBm ,: ./ I
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€@©<af ^appeifiinfs.

The windiest night of the sea-
son-last: Friday night.

The date of W. T. Davis' sale
h;.n been changed to December 2.

Miss Mary Thompson is visiting
friends In Bullittsville neighbor-
hood.
Two games of basket ball are

beoked for "Burlington today—
Thanksgiving.
G. S. Walrath, of Belleview.

transacted business in Burling-
%mm last Saturday afternoon.
Next Tuesday is the last day up• which you can pay your 1915

taxes and escape the penalty.
Miss Laura Frances Riddell

spent the past week in Walton
with her aunt, Mrs* Everett Steph
ess. \
Mrs. Eliza Rouse spent from

Saturday until Wednesday with
Mr. and Mrs. V. O. Keys at Fal-
mouth.

TIDINGS FROM THE WEST.

Temp Qraves Writes Interestingly

From Californla.-Llkes the Coun-

try and the, People.

Mrs. H. W. Shearer, of Newport
was the guest of her parentB,
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall, several
days ^he past week.

Some of the local hunters are
willing to pay a liberal reward
for information thaf will lead to
the discovery of a covy of quail.

C. E. Rector, of Devon, came
down last Saturday to finish mov
ing his personal property from
the farm he sold recently to Mr.
Easton.

Dr. M. A. Yelton was instruct-
ed in the mysteries of E. A. de-
gree by the local Masonic Lodge
at Jts meeting last Saturday af-

ternoon.

Shelby, son of Archie Acra, who
was taken to a Cincinnati hos-
pital several days ago is recov-
ering from a severe attack of
typhoid fever. ——
H. C. Beemon, of Florence R. D.

called on the RECORDER force,

last Saturday. Mr. Beemon Is one
of the county's industrious and
prosperous young farmers.

—Mrs . Ada Conner- and her—daugh
ter, * Mrs. Nannie McAtee, left

Tuesday morning for a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rouse, at

Paynes Depot, Scott county.

Misses Inez and Kittie Gaines
entertained several of their

friends at Five Hundred, one af-

ternoon the past week at the
pleasant home of their father, G.

T. Gaines out on the Petersburg
pike.

Eleven bank statements "are pub
liEhed in this issue, and the ag-
gregate amount of deposits they
carry indicates that there is an
abundance of Christmas money in

this

—

imme diate sect ion—o! the
country.

CARD OF THANKS—I desire to

thank my friends and neighbors
for their help and kindness in

the last illness of my beloved lit-

tle baby and also Bro. Nelson for

his consoling words.
GRACE HENSLEY.

Elva and GeoVge Drinkenberg,
of Florence precinct, were callers

at this .office one day the past
week. Elva has been a member
of the RECORDER family for

several years and Georee was
adopted last w^ek Both" are In-

dustrious, thrifty young men.

Lloyd Weaver has gone into

the fur business for revenue, and-

hiH stock is eleven coon hides.

four or five 'possum hides, one
fox pelt, four skunk skins, be-

sides he has several hides located
that he has not taken off the

carcass because of it being at

large yet.

Anse Gadd, of Union precinct,

was in last Friday to jolly the

office force. He had been waiting
a long time for a day the weath
er suited him to make the trip

over to the capital, and the

wind and rain combination Friday
morning was to his liking and he
headed forthwith for Burlington.

John Crisler, the old rebel who
resides over on Long Branch,
came in one day the past week
to exchange a few jokes with
the REECORDER force. Since re-

turning- to his native heath, im-
bibing pure Long Branch ac^ua
and inhaling Long Branch ozone,
he is about himself again. The
fact is his abode in Union pre-
cinct was at too high an altitude

to conserve his health.

Woodie Hoffman and Claborn
C»mpbfcllv accompanied by two

Leaving Cincinnati early in Oc-
tober I arrived at Mexico, Mis-
souri, the following day, where 1

spent several pleasant hours with
Mrs. Mary Rice and family. They
were sll enjoying good health and
were delighted to hear about their

many friends and relatives in

Boone. •

My next stop was at Fulton,
Missouri, where I spent some
ten days with my brother and
sister and their familiea. I was
very favorably impressed with Ful
ton and vicinity.

,

From Fulton I went to Kansas
City, where I remained four days
visiting a brother, uncle and
other relatives.
One of the great enterprises of

Kansas City is the Armour Pack-
ing Co. The packing house and
stock pens cover about 50 acres
and employ several thousand men.
Denver was my next stopping

place. At the Holland Hotel I
met two nephews, one on his way
from Victoria, B. C, to his par-
ents in Missouri, and the other
one engaged in business in Den-
ver. From the latter— I learned
the address of John S. Gaines,
with whom I spent two days.
The capitol of Colorado is built

of granite and is the finest

capitol building I ever saw.
I took an electric car at Color-

ado Springs for Pike's Peak. The
trip .takes only two or three
hours and fully repays one for

the time and money spent. I did
rot reach the summit, but went
high- enough to have a grand
view of the surrounding country
aid to almost freeze.
Returning to Denver I took

the train for Salt Lake City,
where I spent several interesting
hours of sight seeing. From the
scenic car one sees many places
of interest and gets much infor-
mation that would otherwise be
missed in a short visit. The Mor-
man Temple is a magnificent
structure of granite. It was sev-
eraT~yeaTS in bu ilding and— "

doubtless stand for centuries.
After passing the irrigated belt

near Salt Lake City, we came
into a veritable desert, the al-

kali glistening as particles of ice

in the sunlight. The Southern
Pacific railroad passes through
Salt Lake for a distance of about
thirty-five miles.
The scenes in the Sierra Neva-

da mountains are varied to the
extreme. Deep canyons, gorges,
waterfalls, snowcapped peaks,
with belts of spruce, pine fir and
cedar, stretching away to the ho-
rizon, inspired one to a reallza:ion

of the grandness and beauty of
nature

Hall.im. of Ws-hiti-f.'ii J>. (\

I hope to spend several flays

more at the exposition in San
Francisco.

If any friend cares to write to

frie I shall 1>e glad to hear from
them, and will give them such in-

formation as I may possess. So
far I am very much pleased with
the State and the people.
Life is uncertain, and should I

never meet the many fiends in old
Boone again in this life, I trust
we may so live that we may meet
in the life to come.

TEMP GRAVES.
Clayton, California, Nov. 15, 1915

"it Sure mi" Badly Mixed.

About asTbacT a mlxup as ever
happened to the RECORRDER or
anyother paper for that matter,
was the arrangement of the ac-
count of the Slayback shower at
Beaver as published last week.
The gentleman who makes up the
pages of the paper was not ap-
prised pf the nature of the
communication under the Beaver
heading, and proceeded to put
the paragraphs in the column, be-
ginning with the shortest, plac-
ing the smallest one left each
time until the paragraphs wer<*
all used, and it happened that
the paragraph that should have
been first was the last, while
other paragraphs were out —of
their place. To the unitiated it

is hard to understand how such a
mixup could happen but to 3
make-up man it is easy. Begin
at the bottom of the communica-
tion and read upwards omitting
the Beaver band item and you
have it.

Hog Cholera Wipe. Out W. B. Arnold's

Herd of Fifty Swine.

Hog cholera has prevailed in

Belleview neighborhood for sev-
eral weeks. Wm. Arnold has lost
about fifty from the disease
while some of his neighbors have
each lost a few. It seems that
the disease was not recognized at
first and got such a hold on
Mr. Arnold's herd that it center
not be controlled. To be sure
that there was no mistake about
its being cholera, Dr. O. S. Crisler,—wi l l I of the Sta te Experiment Stat ion,

£425.00^M
GIVEN IN PREMIUMS

At Northern Kentucky's

Greatest Corn Show
No Charge to Exhibit; No Charge for Admission. Everybody in Kenton an*!

Boone Counties Invited to Attend and Compete for Prizes.

Northern Kentucky Corn Snow

Given By Pomona Grange of Boono County

TO BE fiELU IN

Govin^ton, Ky.
At 7th St., Market House,

December 9th and 10th, 1915.

PRIZES DONATED BY RETAIL MERCHANTS OF COVINGTON, KY.

2d 3d
$5.00 $2.50

5.00

5.00

5.00

2.50

£.50

2.50

CORN 1st

Best 10 Earn Boone Co. White f10.00

Best 10 Ears Johnson Co. White. 10.00

Best 10 Earn Silver Mine White. .
10.00

Best 10 Ears any other White 10.00

1st

Best 5 stalks Prolific Corn with
most and best sat* 810.00 $5.00 52.50

Best 10 Ears Sugar Corn, straight

row 10.U0 5.00 2.50

Best 10 Ears Zigzag or Country
Gentleman 10.00 5.00 2.50

CORN. 1st 2d

Bent 10 Ears Reed's Yellow D«nt. $10.00 55.00 $2.50.

Best 10 Ears anv other Yellow... 10.00 5.00 2.60
Best 10 Ears Calico Corn 10.00 5.00 2.60
Best 10 Ears Yellow or Red not

classified 10.00 5.00 2.60;

2d :kl 1st 2d 3d

Besl 10 Ears any ither variety. $10.00 i."> 00 $2.50"

Best High Scoring Ear of any va-

riety 10.00 5.00 2.50

Fifteen Ears Shelling the greatest

percentage of corn 10.00 5.00 2.50

'

FOR BOYS FROM 12 TO 18 YEARS OLD.

Best Acre of Corn—First Prize $25.00 in Gold and one Oliver Steel Plow with Pointers,

donated to Fischer Bros. Hardware Co. by the Oliver Plow Co.; Second Prize $lS.00i

Third Prize $10.00; Fourth Prize $5.00.

From the western slope of the
mountains we looked down into

the great Sacramento Valley, Cal-
ifornia. This was one ' of the
most beautiful slght9 of land-
scape I ever saw. Acres and acres

of vineyards, orchards, nuts, or-
anges and figs were in view for

miles and miles. In crossing San
Francisco bay one may well real-

ize the assertion that all the
world could safely anchor in her
waters.
The Exposition is an honor to

the people of California. The build

ings, situated along the Beach
near the Golden Gate where trie

waters of the Pacific ocean enter
the bay are certainly impressive.
The exhibits are about on a par
with other great expositions.
The Golden Gate Park, Cliff

House, and the long stretch, of

beach near by, are all places of

unusual interest to one unac-
quainted with the seaside.

The people of San Francisco are
enterprising, sociable and decid-
edly well dressed, apparently pros
perous, and full of faith in them-
selves and the future of their

city.
After a few days' visit in San

Francisco I came out to Clayton
to the home of my brother, Thos.
This place is about thirty-five

miles from San Francisco, in a

valley well adapted to the growth
of the wine grape, almonds, figs,

English' walnuts and olives.

The trip down the coast to

Los Angeles,-- -a— distance, of 500

miles from San Francisco, gi%es

the tourist an opportunity bf real

izing what a gn at variety of pro
ducts and scenery th« state pos-
sesses. I stopped over night at

Sen Jose, 45 miles from San Fran
cisco, to visit a niece. This town
is noted as a fruit and education

was sent to th3 scene, one day
last week, and pronounced the
disease cholera, and gave direc-
tions for its treatment and elim-
ination. Dr. Crisler is considered
the State's best authority on hog
cholera as well as on several oth-
er diseases to which livestock is

subject.

Went Gigging in November.
Lloyd Weaver, who resides with

his father, Clinton Weaver, down
on Gunpowder creek, started out
to engage in an old fashioned
coon hunt, one night last week,
and when he went to cross the
creek the first—tirm

Best 10 Ears White Corn $5.00 $3.00 $2.00 $1.00

Best 10 Ears of Yellow Corn 5.00 3.00 2.00 1.00

Best 10 Ears any variety 5.00 3.00 2.00 1.00

Best "Peck Apples (musFbe Home-Growrryr^;00 "-3.00 2.00 l.Ofr-

To the Boy showing- the Highest Scoring Ear—Railroad Fare and all expenses to the State

Corn Show. This is a single entry.

Largest Pumpkin (weight considered)—First Prize $5.00, Second Prize $2.50; Third Prize $1.00

$5.00 will be given to the person attending- Corn Show who guesses nearest to the number of

seeds in Tirst Prize Pumpkin.

$2.50 in Gold will be given to the Tallest Man from the country attending Corn ShoW.

$2.50 in Gold will be given to the Heaviest Man from the country attending Corn Show.

over-"

ed hundreds of fish on the riffle.

He returned home and reported
to his father, when they equip-
ped themselves with giggs ana
torches, and went to the riffle

where they killed aB many fine
suckers as they could carry home
all full of eggs. Mr. Weaver, sen-|
ior, was raised on Gunpowder
creek but he never before knew
that suckers riffled in November.
He says that one of his neighbors
reports that bass were riffling

this year, in Auguest, . something
very unusual.

TheJRev. Irl_R._Hick'a_191fi Almanac.

The Rev. Irl. R. Hicks 1916 Al-
manac Is by far the finest, larg-
est and best ever before printed.
The Hicks storm and weather fore
casts for 1915 again have proven
their truth and value, and - this

splendid Almanac for 1916 should
find its way straight into every
home and office in America. The
Rev. Irl R. Hicks Magazine, Word
and his unique Almanac should
always go together, both for on-
ly one dollar a year. The Alma-
nac alone Is 35c, prepaid. Send to
Word and Works Publishing Co.,

3401 Franklin Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

LADIES' DEPARTMENT-CORN SHOW-
Home-Made Cakes and Bread 1st

TJevtTs Food Cake $2.

Angel Food Cake 2.00

Pound "Yellow Cake"....... 2.00

Cocoanut ". 2.00

Marshmellow .- 2.00

Fruit Cake 3.00

Lady Cake 1.00

WhiteLaver Cake 1.00

Marble Cake LOi

2d

$1.50

1.S0

1.50

1.50

1.50

2.00

.75

.75

.75

.75

Home-Made Cakes and Bread.
-Loaf Yeast Bread

1st 2d

$LO0——^5-
Salt Rising Bread $1.00 .75

Loaf Corn Bread 1.00 .75

HOME MALE PIES, ETC.

Sliced Apple Pie .50 .25

Cocoanut 50 .25

Peach 50 .25*

Pumpkin 50 .25

Quart Apple Butter 50 .25

Quart Cucumber Pickles 50 .25

1

1 dozen Doughnuts . .. 1.00

The Committee reserves the right to sell all premium corn or other articles that take premiums

to the highest bidder. No person will be allowed to make more than one entry in a class.

All corn must be grown in Kenton and Boone Counties. All other entries must be entered

the name of the producer, who must be a resident Of either Kenton or Boone Counties.

All entries must be made by 10 A. M. on first day of show.

All entries that do not take a Prize will be returned to the owner. No charge for entry. Bv
rybody invited to enter. Bring your best, it may be better than any other. Mr. E. G. Kin-

"nev, Agronomist at Ky. Agricultural Experiment Station, will judge the cork.

Competition open to all citizens of Kenton and Boone Counties and all are invited to compete fo:

premiums. Mail all Boone County Entries to GEO. O. HAFER, Hebron, Ky.
Mail all Kenton County Entries to E. B. WILSON, Scott's, Ky.

friends, a Mr. Carter and a Mr
Hobble, all of Latonla, and Cecil

Gaines and wife, of Erlanger, ana
Grover Snyder, of Burlington,
spent last Thursday with Mr. and
Mrs. N. W. Carpenter. The men
hunted till noon when they were
called to a sumptuous country
dinner for which their tramp dVer
the hills had sharpened their ap-
petites. Ajbout a dozen rabbits

were killed.

Records of county clerks, ac-

cording to information in the

office of the State Game and
Fish Commission, show that the

hunting licenses issued are more
and more to city residents, as the

farmers are learning that they
may hunt on their own and ad-
joining land by permission with-

out a license. This also is hav-
ing the effect of winning the ap-
proval of farmers for the law and
encouraging them to look after,

the game birds on their farm.

Dr. Y. F. Hopkins, of Thrall,

Texas, and Rev. S. J. Bradley, of

Butler, Pendleton county, were
culltrs at this office last Friday.

Dr. Hopkins is looking fine and
says he is prospering in his new
home, of which town hs is the

mayor, notwithstanding it is un-
derstood that it is not fashion-

able for Republicans to hold of-

fices in Texas. He will return to

his home in a few days, and ex-

pects to be accompanied by some
of his old friends in Rabbit Hash

al center
In Los Angeles I remained one

night with Dr. W. K. Chambers.
Of course he was delighted to

hear about his many friends of

Boone county. -»-

The next day I went out to

Pasadena,- where I called on Geo -

L. Riley. He took me out in his

automobile to see some of the
homes of many millionaires of that
town. George is doing well and
lives in one of the finest cities on
the cost.
San Pedro is the port for Los

Angeles, which is 18 miles inland.

Here I took a steamer which
carried 900 passenger* for Santa
Catalina Island, 25 miles out in

the Pacific ocean. On landing ac

the island we took a glass-bot-

tomed boat, which gave us a view
of the myriads of fish swarming
the tropical waters, and sea plants
peculiar to that part of the coast.

Anything like a detailed descrip
tion of the piace would require
__Bre time and language than I

have at command.
From Los Angeles to San Diego

I traveled through about 125 mile8
of orchards and orange groves

Fido Assisting in Educational Work;

In Boone county 1,333 dogs were
listed for taxation this year,
which would produce that many
dollars were there no delinquents.
Out of the dog tax collected this

year claims for sheep killed by
Hoes to the amount of $247.50

Will have to be paid, when the
remainder of the dog tax— will

be turned into the state „school
fund, so it will be safe to say
that Fido and others of his

tribe in this county will contrib-
ute about $500 for educational
purposes this year.

Mr*. Smith Will Cancel the Stamp*.

A few weeks since three appli-
cant's took the civil service ex-
amination for postmaster at Grant
Belleview, this county, the result

of which examination has been
sent Congressman A. B. Rouse,
and it shows that Mrs. James G.
Smith heads the list, consequent
ly she will be appointed to fill

the vacancy in that office in tho
near future.

The Grower* Got Busy for a Few Day*.

Growers were provided with sev
eral days good weather for strip-

ping tobacco thi past week,
and many of them took advant-
age of it and put a considerable
quantity of the weed in the hand,
while others only took down and
bulked their crops.

Jrecinct Rev Bradley? who was Nature and capital My. vied with

pastor of the M. E. churches In
j

each other in producing a scene

this circuit several years ago, is like unto a vision of paradise,

looking first-erasa, and was glad On my return trip I stopped ov-

fco meet his many friends here. er night at Los Angeles with Paul

tral.

They Can't Come too Thick and Fa*t.

For the next few days there
will t> a rush of business at the

Sheriff's office caused by those
who have delayed the payment of

their taxeB, but Sheriff Croppsr
and his deputy, L. A. Conner, will

be able to take care of all com-
ers.

While stocks are eoTrrpiefeanrr

selections are thereby more
satisfactory ?

Tli ere will be a great gift buy-

ing crowd here this season for

the fame of this store has in-

creased steadily by honest deal-

ing for over 58 years.

We want you to see the new-

est and swellest things in

LaValier*.—

Brooches,

Rings,

Buttons,

Stickpins,

ever displayed in tho city and

any number of articles not

mentioned here that may please

you better.

We invite au early inspec-

tion. We Save You Money.

M0T6H

FOB SALE
Erlanger Property—Residence of Mrs,

Ida Mae Schoepfel deceased, Located:

on Erlanger Road, riearTJaker St.

This property is well built, modern home of seven large

rooms, reception hall and bath ; fine, big porches three

sides; good cellar; concrete walks ; two large cisterns.

It is equipped with good hot water heating system ; hot
and cold water in kitchen and bath ; electric lights, etc.

Outside improvements consist of big roomy two story

garage or stable with large cellar under same ; force

pump in same. Also open summer house. Splendid

v

shade on lot, which is 108 feet frontage; 250 feet deep.
;

This property is located within a few minutes walk j

of graded high schools, churches of all denominations,

and stores. A good, comfortable home with all con-

conveniences. Call or address

MISS HELEN MAE SCHOEPFEL, Admr'x.

Erlanger, Kyv

The Local Abattoir Resumes Busine**.

W. L. Kirkpatrick's abattoir has
begun operation again and will

butcher a large number of hogs I

before it closes down. He rejects
J

The exposition at" San TJiegcTis all orders for mea^Jrom-the-eottn-
-j

a- jrreat credit -to the peopfe-e4- -t*ies that nre-^ngaged in war,

Southern California. They receiv- on the ground that he is neu-

ed no State nor national aid, yet
exhibits and buildings compare fa-

vorably with those of expositions
of greater pretentions.
Hotel del Coronado (Is one of

the largest and finest in the world

The Old Reliable Jeweler.

613 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY—(Established 13574

DR. B. W. STALLARD
with DR. SHOBER'S

: QUEEN CIT i DENTISTS •

Nob. 18-48 W. Firth Ave..

CINCINNATI, * - OHIO.

(Slassifieel Qduertisemenfe.

For Sale—Corn. Apply to Stan-
ley Ranson, Richwood, Ky.

For Sale—Lot baled alfalfa hay.
Apply to J. D. Gaines, Bullitts-

ville.

For Sale— 12 fifty pound shoals. 1

Apply to J. W. Utz near Hopeful'
church.

For Sare—Fresh cow and calf.

Apply to Milton Beemon, near
Limahurg.

For Sale—Duroc Jersey boar. Ap
ply to Thos. C. Masters, Peters-
burg R. D.

For Sale—8 Chesterwhite shoats
will weigh about 35 pounds. Apply
to O. W. Sandford, Burlington R.
D. 2.

Big time at Burlington High
• School Wednesday and Thursday-

PUBLIC SALE
__ «

I will offer at public sale

Saturday, Dec. {tt, 1915

at 1C o'clock a. m., at the L. E. Wei*
ater farm,, one mile north of 3f«

Station/ Ky., on the Napoleon
Zien Ration ttrrnptkerthe folloi

property, on twelve months,
without interests
Two Work and Brood Mares,
Ope good Milk Cow,
Ten Stands of Been,
Plows and other things too hi
ous to mention.

STEPHEN WEBSTER,
Representing the estate of Mrs*

*

Webster, deceased.
W. B. Johnson, .Auctioneer.
_____ __ ,—

+

.—.

Kill your hogs now.

m H *v ^H H -* •
. *^*s- I HHHsaH

/

_4
BHbV
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1iL»ws.
Milshed by Mrs. Belle Dickey.)

have-opporunrlv. let Qg
frOod unco all ul. 6:10.

; tunities are s w a r m i n g
id us all the tin-;-",

•than gnats at s mdown. V»Y
through a cloud of them.

—HenrjiwVan Dyke.

A Boy's Temperance Pledge.
By S. R.

v
Reno

He was only sixteen years o
Jiffa and was a cl«r4c in a com-
mission store in Haltimore, Md. It
"was a day wh. ,1 the drinking cua
~K&Yh was, if n<>; universal. TheTTgen
:
ejal habit, and i- is s.id to re-
cord that many youths fell into
tlie habit. While many fathers
Wtre abstemious, it was not so
with their children, and the oia
proverb—the fathers have eaten
bout grapes, and the children's
teeth are on edge—was, alas ! too
often sadly demonstrated

It was in alwut the vear 1828,
and about this time six publish-
ed sermons of Lyman Beecher, the
father of the Beechers, had sound
ed the alarm on the temperance
question in all the East. The
Methodist preachers of that day,
true to all the traditions of that
church on this great question, al-
so took up the alarm. The Rev
Henry Slicer was one of these
fearless advocates of temperance
and was to speak* on a Sabbath'

520n ai Hook stows, "hear

NOVEMBER 25, 1915'

auers Bros
HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT

TO SELL

Raymond City

Yoh'II Like Trading at O'Brien's

Covington's Finest Furniture Store

n, Ky.

In Erlanger, Ky.
YOUR ORDER IS SOLICITED.

Consolidated Telephone 343-x.

£ WILLOW RUN FiSED STORE'
1

Est. 1875.

J. H. Fedders & Sons
±*8Iumore. This young man. six-
teen years of age, resolved to go
and hear him. H- was a little late
in arriving and found the old log
chifrch full, but this bov pushed
his way up to the front and
found a place right under the
eye oi the preacher. For an
«?

U
j

he 8P°ks upon the text,
And as he reasoned of righteous

ness, temperance, and judgment
to come, Relix trembled and
said, 'Go thy way for this lime;
when I have a more convenient

_ season I will call for- th&e,-'

"

Statistics," the tragedies in pri-
vate and public life thru strong
drink—all these were invoked bv doubtless
the speaker .tjLstir the hearts- at-javnt to
Jus congregation was stirred, and
so was this bov! And when the
speaker said that all the woes of
the drunkard could be avoided
by the right use of one word,
and that word was "ABSTAIN"
and then urged, "Who will sav
""*• ."I pledge myself wholly to
abstain,." this boy went from that
™f:™or»w& day determined to
??7 !

,
When he returned to his

father's house he called "Clem,''
the colored boy, and said tohim :

"Clem, I am going to quit!"
Then taking his father's Bible,

the young man said :

"Clem,, this Book- 1 believe to b

UKAJLK '
.jK IV

|
FLOUR, HAY AND GRAIN §

U Also best brands of Molasses, Horse and Dairv
P'eeds. Oue Trial—will always repeat.

Office and Retail Dcpt.— Warehouse-
Phone, S. 552. 16th & Russell St—Phone, S. 3765

COVINGTON, KY.
L'420->2 PilvcSt.

i
r

This Feed SISo for snfy at C. W. Myebs, Florence, Kv.
H Quioley «fc B^|Hfojf ,

Limabnrg. p:. E. Kklly, Burlington, Ky.

Delivered to your station for $6.75 per barrel and ey-
ry pound guarantee. "The Flour that never Failed"
We guarantee every pound, or your money back.

$1.00Pound 25c Four pounds sent by
parcel post for

—

a grievous disappoint-!

bition. As Dr. Abbott had pn>-i" MWllQ> ^Sct1@b
viously written to another party

| ^that he was "not in favor of T will nflW lV>t- o.,!.* «~ *u~ u- i

State-wide prohibition, except I * ,

W
Vi .

t0T Sale
.

,

to the hl^h -

where a State-wide public senti- i

est oul«er at my residence on the
mtnt for prohibition already ex-j Belleview & Rabbit Hash pike,
i

.l
ts
/\,

it ^" af
t
doubtl?ss expected; one mile from Waterloo, Kv., onthat the Doctor would take his 1

usual stand against ^prohibition
and in favor of regulation. But
he seems to have experienced a)
change of mind. He says : "In i the following proportv
common with most Americans, I *> trr.nA _^_i, u~«nB A • •

have believed in the regulation, > :7
g°

,
w
?
rk borses

>
driving mare,

not prohibition of the liquor traf- :Wo - r nm

{___
"um «*dicrioo, rvv., on

j
Saturday, Nov. 27, 1915

25 Lb. Box Evaporated Peaches.. '. $1.75
5 Gal. Can New Sorghum $2.50
5 Gal: Keg Kraut • $2.50

Freight Paid to your Station, -

ry^zzrzxs2am~AV
ZGjWSBSUiBar!

«B"S

the Book of God, filled with prom
ises for the obedient and curses
for the disobedient; and now,
Clem, bear me witness that I
htre /vow to give up all God's
promises and incur the evil of
God's curse upon me if I let

,
another drop of strong dr>nk of
any kind pass my lips for Three
MonthB; then, if I find I can
get along as well without as with
it, I pledge myself wholly to ab-
stain all the days of my life. So
help me God ! Amen !"
And then closing the. Bible the

young man vigorously struck it
to emphasize his sacred vow, and
again repeated, "So help me God'Amen !"

"Clem" had not been used to
hearing such maledictions as that
pronounced upon strong drink,
and it made his eves stand out
like dogwood blossoms, an* he I

exclaimed

:

"My Lor', Massa Granville, dat
f-.morful! Never heered a pusson
ewear like dat a-way a-fore "'

As "Clem" turned to go out

ur irai- —; * Jersey cow, 2 yearling-

fie. But the action of liquor deal- heifers, 2 weanling- calves 8

oi

r

blc
haS mdde regulation fapoa-jshoatstha t will average about 5Q-

The great majority eovertlv dis '

pounds, 8 stock hog's, 2 sows, 4
regard or openlv defy all attempt sets work harness, set single bug-
in the community to impose spec gv harness, set double bue-rrv
in! rptm'jfrinnQ nrw-»n +ham " i." . »*>'

(I

vi?fti7&

tmmMmmmfflrm^&ammedicims.

Wholesale and Reta+f
Phones S. 335 & 336. COVINGTON, KY.

harness, road wagon, boxbed,

this young man heard him"sav to
himself: "Massa Granville

ial regulations upon them."
He then specifies: The law i

forbids "sales to minors;" to hab Ua3 °ed, stonebed, bugg-y, carn-
itual drunkards; "sales at certain a g"e

» self-binder, mowing ma-
hours;" "sales on 'Sundays;" on chine, hayrake, plows, drills

ions are widely disregarded, and PlementS
» Stack clover hay, large

the American people "are coming lron kettle, washing machine
lu *

l
^u

conclusion, tho slowly, lard jars, household and kitchenthat the American saloon is not furniture Mr
only a local nuisance, but a na-

]ur" UUre
'
etc -

tional calamity, and are resolved -
1 erms rpade known day of sale,

to abolish it."
" EVERETT E. CLORE

To the question, "Why is there Sale to begin at 12 o'clock
a nauon-wide uprising against !!__
<he drink traffic?" tho answer
is because it is bad thru and
thru, and the enemy of every
national interest. It damages ev-
ery legitimate line of business;
takes the- earnings of the drink-
er and gives him. that that is culture Newman is a message of
worse than nothing
increases largely the

in return

;

burden of

Pleasing to Kentucky Farmers

Frankfort, Ky., November 17.-
The last crop report that will be
made by Commissioner of Agri-
culture Newman is a message of
cheer to the farmers of Ken-
tucky. The conditions indicate

done
a drapgone sho 'nuf of he tech

©' drink agin !"

,..
Bu

J
: this y°un? man had parsed

his "Rubicon!" He went out to
the barn that had been newlv
whitewashed, opened the gate and
swung it back against the barn,
then he climbed upon it and then
taking a nail and reaching up as
high as he could, ho wrote inch ir

-acters twenty inches Ion?,,
"24th-«f-ABrtt!*^—

It was his Covenant with God'
His trial was great for about six
weeks, so great that he had to
reinforoe—ii_jwith going —to the
milk-house six times a day ana
^drink a^ pint of sweet ereanv.
But he DID drive the enemy
from the entrenchment! May
June, and July 24 passed, and he
had kept his pledge, and his Cov-
enant was unbroken. From that

taxes, blights intelligence, and it that they can celebrate Thanks-
causes intellectual weakness, id- giving in good faith,
iocy, and insanity, on the one The final yield of the cornhand, and prevents intellectual crop is estimated at 28 bushelscukure and development on the per acre. This is three bushelsother; maintains an agressive and per acre less than the nrelimin-
desu-uctive war upon the home, ary estimate. The final reportedlmlicang nameless cruelties upon yield shows that Kentucky - has
hapless women and children. one of the largest corn "

cropsIhe saloon is practically a po- that it ever produced"

agement of political parties_and^ -agi -nowrrd^ -

the corruption of officials. Sa-

d.ay -to the close of his eventful

tS Nttlon
8

for Thl
hty f,°Tu in

!

',^">»^y ousmess transactions

or and^J^J^ ^"A^! h
,
on

. I

^U use the saloon influence and

erything is fair in politics
politicaf office is seldom obtain
ed without the corrupt use o
money. Man who would
to do
in ord

price is high," owing to the
creased demand for American
hemp as a substitute for fibers

Commissioner's Sale.

i Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
J. M. Grant, &c, -

Plaintiffs
Against

|
Equity.

Theresa McWethy, &c, Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale of the Booue Circuit Court,
rendered at the August term thereof,
1915, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
tho 6th day of Dec, 1915, at 1 o'clock
p. m., or thereabouts, being County
Court day, upon a credit of six
months, the following property,
to-wit-
The land ordered sold is described

as -a certain bouse and lot in the town
of Petersburg in Boone county, Ky..
known and described as lot's num-
bers forty-seven (47) and forty-eight
(48) on the plan and plat of said
town.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment, with alien re-
tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
parad to comp ly proinp tly-wnrirtehBc-

Look! Look and Read.

J. G. Bentler Goal Go.
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY. 4

3£
^ Isf here with the best grades of Coal and big supply on ^
•^ hand to keep you warm this winter, and now is your "time )^
^k to £$* it. while the roads are good and prices are right. ^
7%

That Good Old Plymouth

_«rms. CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commission. er

7t\^ that holds fire over night and burns to ashes, and

^ Winnefred Coal sold by Joe Furnish, who says Winnefred ^
^ Coal is equal to anyother coal. <*/

^ We handle other brands of coal such as Piedmont— smith- *
^(ingcoal; Cannel Coal the kind that takes but little to get ^

' your breakfast quick. All Coal is Guaranteed. ^
STOP AND GET OUR PRICES. *

PUBLIC SALE.

. Man who would scorn L "T ,
a

, ?u?8C«ute r°r tit

a dishonest or corrupt act
h"etofore obtained in Europe

linary business transactions '

The potato crop is large. '

e the saloon influence and v
?
nat

.
1QI1 in y*eld ,s grea*> *

the Alps, what Pike's Peak is to
the Rockies, a peerless advocate
of temperance and for the to-
tal destruction of the legalized
and licensed liquor traffic! He re-
cords the importance of this
pledge in his early life in these
words: "In making and in keep-
ing this pledge. I built better
than I knew; for, as it was fol-
ded by my btessed conversion

and self consecration to God. it
marked an epoch in my whole
history and life."
This boy was the Rr>v. Granville

Moody, Colonel of th* Seventy-
fourth Regiment of Ohio Volun-
teers, a warm personal friend of
Abraham Lincoln, and few mr*n
Were better knowji— during- th-e
prent-wavr o7~1861-65 than Colonel
Moody.

A Criminal Indicted.
A. B. Leonard, D. D., LL. D.

Til The Outlook of Oct. 20, Dr.
Lynwi Abbott answers, in "An
Open\Letter," a communication
from fthe secretary of the "Ohio
Temperamce League," asking for

gk that could be usedb campaign just con-
SlWk) in lavor of State-

IJJT. The letter is

voters, in fact the saloon L» a *"jiu * .,
hotted of political corruption, vul ,

The acreage of the
garity, profanity, obscenity, lewd A?

r the conii n.? year i

ntsv and- crime, and sets at de-
91 per c?n}' as

.
comPai

fiance the laws marip fnr.it- ^o«._ I
Per cen t for last yea

The
run-

to 300 bushels per
shows 110

potatoes and 81

produced
per acre.
The acreage of the wheat crop

atis given
. compared with 95

fiance the laws made fornts rez- '

per ceD t .«or la st year and 91.3

uladon or suppression.
I

peJ cent in 1913 - Th3 condition of
centLiquor dealers, as a rule, are'a

heat 1S g
,

iven at 92 Per cent -

law-breakers and their influence Sr
0m^ co^P1^ 111 '" made of the

tends to th© destruction of a iii
He

1
9ian "y being found in the

regard for law among the peo- 1

rarly
.

soTn wheat. The acreage ofregard^for law among the peo

in
!jdition 92 per cent

pie. They refuse to" obey ' the ! 5y^_i
8 &ive!n at 9

,

3 P^r cent
' con~

will of the majority when
terferes with their business. Laws
erected for the protection of the
Christian Sabbath, of minors, of
inebriates, or for revenue, are
constantly violated with impun-
ityj-Mpre than all other influenc-
es.* m^bined, drink dealers entfan-

-$h e "very founda'tio~ni

— The acreage
of barley 95 per cent, condition
93 per cent.

NEW CROP COMING IN.

Lexingtoh, Nov. 18,-The first
Of the new crop of Bnrlgy inhar-

"—^,,
°i co to be brought here for salefeB.rhtBtlo

,
n
'i

They [this season came in today when
five wagonloads were received at
two of tho local warehouses. All
receipts are reported medium in

The
De

our re
are the instigators of lawless-
ness, riots, ond mobs. They cor-
rupt legislation, bribe judges,

l
n}
A

r
A f7PV?8M ' *

Pa
,
ck iu^ s

>
q«aTi!:y\and o77ood

U
body

U

and defeat justice,
j

market does not open untilTL . 7 , ~* j^""*-"-
. uiai-jitsi uoen noi onen unrilThis monstrun horrendrum boldly cember 1, and the movemententers the sacred domain of the bulk is not expected to net inWord of God and tramples

, be- until about the 26thneath its unhallowed feet
one of its commandments

every

Our idea of a lazy man is one
who would rather pay for a shave
than wash his face.

All floors have been cleared ana
thirteen breaks will be in line
when the music starts December
1. With seasonable conditions, a
large volume of leaf should be on
hands. —

*—i-will offeT for sale to the highest
bidder at the B. F. MeGlasson farm
on-North Bend road, one mile south
of Hebron, Kentucky,

Wednesday, December 1, 1915
the following property f

1 Mowing macJiine.
.1 1-horse Corn Drill.
1 Walking Cultivator.
1 5-year old bay farm Mare.
1 7-months old Durham male calf.
6 good. Milk Cows, 1 with calf by
her side.

19 Shoats that will weigh 100 lbs.
each by day of sale.

15 tons mixed Hay.
4 tons of clover Hay.
« tons of good timothy Hay.
100 shocks Corn Fodder.
Terms:—Sums pf $5 and under,

cash ; on sums ove"r 15 a credit of y
months without interest will bo giv-
en, purchaBer to give note with good
security, payable at the Peoples De-
posit Bank, in Burlington, Ky.

F. EASTON.
Sale to begin at 12:80 p, m.

PUBLIC SALE.
"T will sell at my barn on Gun
powder creek, on

DECEMBER 2nd, 1915.

Four or five tons of good Tim-
othy hay, thirty-five or forty
barrels of corn, on a credit of
three months without interest,
purchaser to give note with good
security payable in Peoples Bank,
Burlington.
I will at the same time and

place offer for sale my farm of 44
acres. Terms 6f laud sale made
known on day of sale.

W. T. DAVIS.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

Imar Wachs Says:
BY ALL MEANS DON'T FORGET THE

Oorn Show at Covington^
December 9th and 10th, 1915.

And when j'ou are in Coving-ton, by all means
see his line of Fall and Winter

and Overcoats
Come for your own satisfaction, and learn of the great
values he is offering. A complete line of Corduroy and
Duck Clothing; also Sweater Coats and Wool Jackets.

Belmar Wachs
No. 1 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

Now IsJEbe Time To Buyv
Winter Lap Robes. . .$2 to $2.50
Hogse Blanksts. .$1.00 to $.700
Buggy Aprons. . ..$1.50 to 83.00

Storm Fronts. . . . .$300 to $4.50
Horse Covers.... 82.75 to $3.50
Carriage Heaters. $2.25 to $3.50

Thomann Harness Store
WM. MILLER & SON, Proprietors.

SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS
BRANOH

4400 LISTON AVENUE,
Phone Warsaw 212 Cincinnati, 0.

MAIN STORK COVINGTON, Ky.
56 PIKE STREET,
Phone S S018 i
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SONMTSOHE
Lesson

(By E. O. SELLERS, Acting Director of
Sunday School Course of Moody Bible
Institute of Chicago.)

(Copyright. 1S1J, Weitern Ncwapaper Union.)

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 28

AMOS, THE FEARLESS PR6PHET.

A deed undone seams a little thing.

But the burden I might have shared
Has left a heart with a bitter sting,

Of the thought that "nobody cared."
—Edith V. Bradt.

GOOD THINGS FOR WEDDING DAY.

If you entertain the supposition that
ariy rcu.1 Biiecess, In great things or in
small, ever was or could be, ever will

bo or can be. wrested from Fortune by
ftts and starts leave that wrong Idea.—
Bleak House.

LITTLE ECONOMIES.

\y

'*

»

i

LESSON TEXT-Amos 6:1-16.
GOLDEN TEXT - He that hath my

word let him speak my word faithfully.—
Jer. 2S:28.

Among the prophets Amos bulks
large. His message (B. C. 787 1) Is

most thoroughly-modern -and-

I

ts ap*
plication to our present day problems
deserves careful cons! deration. Road
the entire bo6k prayerfully. Chapters
1 and 2 enumerate the sins of the
nation and of Israel: 3-6 contain ad-
dresses of the prophet: 7:1-9, 10 rec-

ords his visions and the conclusion,
!>:,11-15 is a Messianic prophecy. The
modern prophet of Bocial service and
those who neglect a proper consider-
ation of "applied Christianity," both
ought to ponder well this passage.

I. Jehovah's Lamentation, vv.J-3. The
words of this lesson are those of Je-

hovah spoken to the house of Isrcal

but apply to all people of all ages.
Verse one 1b a prophecy of the mas-
ter's grief over the holy city (Luke
13:34; 19:41). Outwardly rich and
opulent, in Jehovah's sight the na-
tion had already fallen (v. 2 R. V.)

and there "Is none (present tense) to

raise her up." Israel is personified

as a maiden sorely wounded. Spoken
decades before, Israel did fall and has
risen no more. But there is a possibil-

ity of mercy. There is here a com-
mand and a promise and those who
obey the command will obtain the

promise of life.

To "Beek ye me" (v. 4) is to turn
the face to him rather than to turn
the back. It implies the forsaking

of- all evil thoughts, yea;—our own
thoughts and ways and to turn unto
him who will abundantly pardon (Isa.

55:6-7; Deut. 30:28). There Is life for

the "most outbreaking and outrageous
sl_wer if be will seek the Lord.

II. The Prophet's Exhortation, vv. 4-9.

The places mentioned in verse five

had each been made sacred by God's

presence and subsequently degraded
~by Idolatry! Bethel especially ioT

(Gen. 12:8; 28:10-18; I Kings 12:29-29).

These new religions and the false

worshiping were beguiling even the

sincere and unwary, hence the warn-

ing. We need to beware of the mani-

fold "new cults" lest we depart from
the faith of our fathers. America is

today standing upon a social and re-

ligious crater in many ways similar to

ancient, Israel. God is either a con-

suming lire (Heb. 15:28-29; Mark
9:43-49) to the impenitent or else a

minister of grace to those who repent.

Verse seven is a -suggestion regard-

ing the raters of that day and Unds
far too many counterparts in our own
times. In verse 4 Jehovah exhorts

the people to "seek him and live."

In verse 6 the prophet utters the

same cry. Now (. 8) the appeal Is to

seek him because to do so is wisdom,

(a) It is he "that maketh the stars,"

the earth, yea, everything, and it is

well to be on his side (Ps. 19). (b)

He "turneth the shadow of death into

morning" (R. V.) (see Ps. 30:5). Who
can comprehend the vast host of his

saints for whom this has been done?

(c) He "maketh the day_dark with

the flight" (R. V.). This he is doing

repeatedly. The God who set the day

in its turn can also turn it aside;

he has done it both past and present.

(

III. The Word of Application, w.
- 10=15.—SlnnerB always-iiate "the man
who rebukes—their- shh—Seriptare-ia

net needed to prove this fact, for- we
see it today. We are specifically

warned against" the pralBe of the

Wicked {Luke 6:26) and any true and

upright witness lor Christ knows that

he is abhorred by those whose lives

are crooked. (John 3:18, 20). Verse

11 (A. V.) sounds very much like

many of the strictures that are being

made regarding the acts of some of

the rich of today. Hpw frequently we
behold mansions built from the pro-

ceeds of oppression deserted by the

ones who anticipated their occupancy.

How few fortunes are really expended

and enjoyed by those who make the

Accumulation. The manner by which

nve accumulate, our conduct towards

the Just (Acts 7:52), our acceptance

of bribes, and our neglect of the needy

and the poor is all known to God,

(v. 12). "Therefore," even as today

it is difficult and costly to get Justice

in our courts, oven as iniquity is rapid-

ly growing in the earth, about all the

prudent man can do is to hold his

peace, to wait upon God and watch for

him. He it is who must call with

trumpet voice (Isa. 58:1) even though

he does now speak with human lips.

The fourth exhortation to "seek" (v.

14) is to search after the good, though

the time be an "evil one*"

True goodness is to "hate evil and

love the good" (Ps- 97:10; Rom. 10:9).

By this test we may know if we really

hate sin, if we are truly righteous.

We have churches and lack rever-

ence; we have preachers but are not

sufficiently ^conscious of our weak

morals; we hear sermons yet our faith

is flabby.

We can get on without armies' and

navies, airships and submarines, kings

and legislators, yea lacking in all of

the conveniences of modern civiliza-

tion, but we cannot exist, much less

grow, flourish and triumph without

God.

Chicken is so well liked that It will

never go out of style for any kind

of a meat
Belmont Chicken.

—Melt a fourth of

a cupful of butter,

add a third of a

cupful of flour and
stir until well

blended, then pour

on gradually a cup-

ful of rich chicken stock. Bring to

the boiling point and season with one
'and a half teaspoonfuls of paprika and
a teaspoonful of salt; then add a cup-

ful of heavy cream, one and a third

cupfuls of chopped cooked chicken

and two-thirds of a cupfuf of par-

boiled sweetbreads, cut in cubes. Let

stand in the top of the double boiler

to season 20 minutes. Serve with let-

tuce sandwiches. Spread fresh bread

with butter and place a crisp lettuce

leaf between two slices, with a spoon-

ful of mayonnaise on each.

Pound Cake.—Cream a half cupful

of butter, add one and a half cupfuls

of pastry flour once" sifted. Beat the

yolks of five eggs until thick,\nd one

and one-half cupfuls of powdered
sugar, gradually, beating constantly.

Combine the mixtures and add the

whites of five eggs beaten stiff, and
one teaspoonful of vanilla. Sift over

one teaspoonful of baking powder and

beat thoroughly. Turn into a but-

tered floured pan and bake in a mod-

erate oven. Remove from the pan and
-

cut in fancy shapes. Cover with boiled

frosting, garnish with shredded cocoa-

nut, fruit or rose leaves.

Strawberry Bombe.—Carmelize one-

half a cupful of sugar, add one and

one-half cupfuls of blanched chopped
filberts, turn into a buttered pan, cool,

then pound in a mortar and put

through a puree strainer. Beat the

yolks of four eggs until thick, add

gradually three-fourths cupful of hot

caramel sirup and cook in a double

boiler until thick. Beat until cold.

Fold in one and a third cupfuls of heavy
cream beaten stiff. Then add the pre-

Join the Army-i

pareaHnutsTa few grains of salt and

a teaspoonful of vanilla. Line a melon
mold with strawberry ice, turn in tho

mixture and pack in ice and salt, let

stand three hours. Use one part of

salt to two of ice.

If in the serving of meats one is

careful to give no more than the per-

son habitually eats,rthe

waste from the table will

be little. It is far better

to serve a small helping

and give a second one
than that good food

should be wasted. It is

usually in the minor
economies wbieh are-

often beneath the notice

where the wise house-

wife keeps within her expenses. One
housekeeper who has tried the method
of co-operation with her cook in hold-

ing to a certain yearly table expense

has paid her $10 extra yearly, and
finds they have even better food, for

the cook takes a porsonal interest in

both having attractive food and keep-

ing within her limit. This is a method
worthy of trial by other progressive

women, and, by the way, it keeps the

cook at least a year to try out the

method.
Ox-Joints With Vegetables.—Two

ox-joints have enough meat on them
to furnish flavor to quite a dish of

vegetables. Cut two ox-talls in pieces

at the joints, put Into a saucepan,

cover with water and boll five min-

utes, drain and ; saute in butter, to

which a sliced onion has been added.

When well seared and browned add a
halt cupful each of carrots, turnips,

celery, beans or peas, cover with boil-

ing water and simmer until the vege-

tables are soft. Season well with salt,

pepper and add a little parsley. Serve

with a brown gravy poured over the ox-

talls and vegetables.

Hamburg Steak With Cabbage.

—

Take firm outside leaves of cabbage,

wash and drain. Prepare the steak by

seasoning with salt, pepper, a pinch of

ground cloves, nutmeg and a little

onion juice. Use half pork sausage In

the meat combination. Form balls and
cook In a little hot fat until well

browned over, then wrap each cake in

a cabbage leaf, skewer with tooth-

picks and place in the frying pan, add-

ing a little boiling water, cover closely

and simmer for a half hour, or until

the cabbage is tender. Serve with a
gravy poured around the cakes. To-

mato sauce Is very good as an accom-

paniment to this dish.

-*THE CORN SHOW-*-
—FOR—

Northern Kentucky
Will be held in Covington, December 9th and 10th.

Visitors will receive a sincere welcome at

"That Neat Little Place 99

PIBPWSKrS CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street Covington, Kv.
Lunch Served from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Satisfied Sharpies

Separator Users.

See the New Special.

Call and and we will gladly

demonstrate.

Quigley & Beemon,
Limaburg, Ky. jk

zxxa

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS.
WALTON, KY.

Know that "impossible" has no place

In a brave man's dictionary.—Carlyle.

They that will not bo counseled

cannot be helped.—Benjamin Franklin.

None so little enjoy life as those

who have nothing to do.

v —
Let not the stream of your life be a

murmuring stream.

FOR SALE-
Good residential and business

properties in Covington and F*.
Mitchell, Ky.; or will exchange for
good farm of from 100 to 200 acres,
must be within 16 mile4 of Cincin-
nati. For further particulars write
P. O. Box No. 6, Covington, Ky.

Erlanger, Ky.
For Realestate, and Fire and

Tornado Insurance. See
Wm E. BAIRD,

Erlanger Deposit Bank.
Res. 83-Y.
Office, 80,

Phones

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
**^=,DEINTlST*^-»

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, ! and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest

methods extracting teeth painless.
Ail work guaranteed.

Our whole life is a story more or less

Intelligible—generally less—but we Bhall

read It by a clearer light when It is

ended.—Dickens.

THE SUNDAY DINNER.

A good dish for Sunday dinner is

a roast of beef with browned potatoes.

The potatoes may be

parboiled and added an
hour before the roast is

done and the gravy used

for b-srsH n g them;

Thteken tho—gravy- by-

using four tablespoon-

fuls of fat and four of

flour ; when well Wend4

edjuld water to make of

the right consistency.

A good vegetable to serve with this

roast will be onions. Cook .them un-

til tender, letting them soak at first

in cold water with a half-teaspoonful

of soda, then the strong flavor will be

removed. Dress with cream, salt and

pepper, or with a rich white sauce.

Lettuce and Asparagus Salad.—Take
cooked asparagus tips, arrange on let-

tuce and serve with French dressing.

Or a few sliced tomatoes and cucum-

bers, alternating the two, will make a

most attractive and tasty salad.

Fig Pudding—Take a cupful of

chopped suet, one pound of figs, three

eggs, two cupfufs of bread crumbs, one

cupful of sugar and a cupful of milk.

Mix well and steam three hours. For

the sauce soften a half cupful of bu*-

ter, add a cupful of sugar, and when
light add a tablespoonful of vanilla

and a well-beaten egg.

A most enjoyable vegetable, salad

which might be served for this dinner

in place of the ones mentioned is

shredded cabbage, which has been well

crisped in water and served with vino-

SEASONABLE FOODS.

A most delightful luncheon dish

which may be used as a dessert or as

a cake is this. - Hollow
out six sponge cakes or

cup cakes and mix with

the crumbs a few broken
nuts, whipped cream,

sweetened and flavored,

a pinch of salt and eight

choppedmaraschino cher-

ries with a tablespoonful

of the cordial. Fill the

cakes and garnish the
top with whipped cream and a cherry.

I
DR. G. F. HOLLOWAY. I

J
DENTIST

J
Walton, . Kentucky

ft Office over Equitable Bank.

i

i

i

1

I'

NOW HER FRIENDS

HARDLY KNOW HER

But This Does Not Bother Mrs.

Barton, Under the

Circumstances.

Undertaker - Embalmerf!
fnrst Glass equipment.

Calls Answered Promptly In Automobile Day or Night.

Holds License in Three States—Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky.

A complete funeral in every detail for $75.00. This funeral is

for those who do not care to have an expensive outfit, or are not

able to pay a higher price. It will surprise you to see what you
get, and will be furnished anywhere in Boone county, for S75.00u_

—

The remains of your loved ones removed from Hospital to your
home on short notice. Give me a call, and if my services are not

satisfactory, no charges will be made.Te^hone ISo. 3g»Walton, Ky.

GIVE USEFUL PRESENTS!
There is nothing.more useful than

a pair of good glasses fitted righfT

They will be a source of pleasure

and comfort for years to come.

We fit them right and at a rea-

sonable price.

N, F. Penn, M. D. *"" Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

r FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

Serve on glass plates with a paper

doily under the cake.

Chicken and Eggplant.—Take three

-cupfuls of stock and three small egg
plants, a half cupful of cooked chicken

Trad a half cupful of bread crumbs, one
egg, two tableslpoonfuls of butter, one
tablespoonful of flour, two tablespoon-

fuls of orange juice and one of lemon
juice, a little grated onion and salt

and pepper. Cover the eggplant with

boiling water and cook, covered, 20

minutes. Cut in two and scoop out

the inside, leaving the shell thick

enough to hold its shape. Cook the

crumbs with one-half cupful of stock,

add the chicken, chopped fine, one

tablespoonful of butter, a beaten egg

and seasoning. Fill the shells and

bake 40 minutes, beating with stock

and orange juice. Melt the remaining

butter, add flour and brown, when
smooth add the stock. Stir until thick

and serve highly seasoned with the

egg plant.

Chicken au Gratin.—Take a cupful

of cold cooked chicken, one-half cup-

full of grated cheese, four tables poon-

fuls of cooked rice, one cupful of to-

mato sauce, bread crumbs* salt and

pepper. Cut the chicken Into small,

bits. Butter a baking dish, place a

layer of chicken at the bottom, then

layer of cooked rice. Pour some
gar, augax-.Jiad. - thick . cream^ either. _telBftt _e<HWe_6v«r -this^spr-

sweet or sour. If sweet cream is used,

less sugar will be needed. A dash of

salt Is an improvement
Clear Tomato Soup.—For a dinner

with the main dish a roast, a light

soup will be most appropriate. Strain

the tomato, add two tablespoonfuls

each of butter and flour cooked to-

gether, or cornstarch will make a

clearer soup. Season with salt, onion,

peppercornB and a little shredded

green pepper if liked.

Dread crumbs, grated cheese and

salt and pepper. Repeat this until

the dish is full, having the last layer

of bread crumbs. Place in a hot oven

to brown.
Colcannon.—Take six cupfuls of

boiled cabbage, three of mashed po-

tatoes, half a cupful of butter, salt,

pepper and a cupful of milk. Mix all

together, put Into a buttered baking

dish and bake for three-quarters nt an

hour in a moderate oven. Servo hot.

Houston, Texas.—In an interesting

letter from this city, Mrs. S. C Burton

writes as follows : "I think it is my duty

^teltyouwriat-yoar-medicine, Cardui,

the woman's tonic, has done for me.

I was down sick with womanly trouble,

and my mother advised several different

treatments, but they didn't seem to do

me any good. 1 lingered along for three

or four months, and for three weeks. J

was in bed, so sick I couldn't bear foi

any one to walk across the floor.

My husband advised me to try Cardui,

the woman's tonic. I have taken two

bottles of Cardui, am feeling fine, gained

15 pounds and do all of my housework.

Friends hardly know me, I am so well."

If you suffer from any of the ailments

60 common to women, don't allow the

trouble to become chronic. Begin taking

Cardui to-day. It is purely vegetable,

its ingredients acting in a gentle, natural

way on the weakened womanly constitu-

tion. You run no risk in trying Cardui.

It has been helping weak women back to

health and strength for more than 50

years. Ht will help you. At all dealers.

Write **: Chattanecja Medicine Co., Ladlee'

Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga, Tcnn., for Sjprcuu

Instructions on your case .»n i 6-J-pace book, ' Hoot
treatment for Women." sent iu plain wrapper. E69-B

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c. . . $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts , 32.81

Due from Banks 38.391.o4

Cash 7.711.80

Banking House, &c . 3,ooo.oo

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Surplus.. °. 45,000.00

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

FOR SALE-

Six room,- house.

6^aeres of land,
Splendid well,

Cistern and Cellar,

Good barn.
Near Richwood, Boone Co.
Ky.

W. M. Lancaster,
Mt. Washington, O.

Total .$220,014.15 Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going- after business, and going- in the

right way.

UDW9 ^-v PromPtness ifl serving its customgj|^
**"

]
' » By courteous attention to their banking needs. '

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security...of Jtbe . funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or
small.

E. R1DDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier,

imrsrjv!€X';wtzwArAr,9ZiUK9'

Breeder's Mutual Fire and Lightning

Insurance Company

OfTlce
(INCORPORATED)

Burlington, Kent'ugkv,

Injure your live stock against Fire and Lightning in our

County Company. Lightning has already killed several

»*« *

• Be A BOOSTER !

I Trade At HOME 1 4

^eeeeeeee***************

He who never does wrong nev-
er does very much, anyway.

hundred dollars worth of stock this season in Boone.

Get a Policy in this Company, then you can

Sleep on Stormy Nights.

AOESNTS
Be. H. YOUELL. F. hTrOUSE. H. S. TANNER
h Write or Phone to the Above.

1

BcaE^A'^^:Eiiacaaaa^

Take Your County Paper, $1.50,
Read Our Advertisements and Profit By Them.
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See it Before

You Buy it

BEFORE
you buy

any sort of mer-
chandise, see it,

feel it, examine
it and be sure

tR'b right.

; "that's only
.
irible •when

ftuy in town.

;?Whcn you
«t horai
bow ya

1 your
know*

He cannot

fool you and he gives you his personal

guarantee as a friend.

This store sells nothing but standard,

"weH-known merchandise manufactured

by standard, well-known concerns.

We guarantee satisfaction.

"TRADE-AT-HOME" AT

Dr. G. C. Ranklns has bought a Mrs. Hampton is Dead.
new Ford car from the firm of
Hicks & Co., of Union, and will
use it in his practice.

Mrs. Fannie Mae Buck-Hampton
died at her home in Trimble-co.,
last Thursday after a lingering

i^Trf °^ ^K°i
d *nd e.?^m; I "r«» ^m consumption""* Mr?

Erlanger, Ky

ed citizen of Nicholson, Kenton
county, died at his home there
last Saturday, aged 82 years.
Robt. Northern, of Indianapol-

is, fireman on the Big Four Rail-
road, spent last week here visit-
ing friends and relatives, and en-
joying a hunting trip. He report
ed killing 75 rabbits.
Tobacco buyers from the Fal-

mouth market were in this quar-
ter last week and bought quite a
number of crops in Kenton coun-
ty at prices ranging from eight
to ten cents, tobacco to be de-
livered at Falmouth.

Will Go to Florida.

Dr. C. C. Metcalfe, who has been
confined to his home for several
weeks with pulmonary trouble, is

improving slowly and may go to
Florida to spend the winter so
as to escape the rigor of the
rrrrmrte here.

Hampton was the daughter of
the late Rev. D. T. Buck, and was
a most lovable young lady. She
leaves a husband and a little
son. The funeral took place Sun-
day. Miss Libbie Ingram of this
place was at her bedside when
she died and remained to attend
the funeral.

Grant County's Next Rep.

Hon. J. M. Elliston, of Elliston
Station, was a visitor here last
Friday. Mr. Elliston was recently
elected to represent Grant coun-
ty in the coming session of the
Kentucky legislature, and he will
make one of the best representa-
tives Grant county has ever had,
for he is familiar with the
event s of -the people o f the~TOTrrr^
tv and state.

, • —+—
Want to Build a Gym.
Monday night a meeting was

held at the Walton school house
for the purpose of raising suffi-
cient iunds with which to erect
an auditorium and building suit-
able for a gymnasium. There was
a good sized attendance and a
nice program preliminary to the

Church Wonderfully Revivde.
The Baptist church has been

wonderfully revived and stimulat-
ed by the recent protracted meet
ing, and the membership feel
greatly encouraged by the pres-
ent condition of the church.
Mrs. S. H. McCartt was admitted
to membership by baptism at the
regular meeting last week. The
pastor, Rev. Wm. McMillan, has
been untiring in his efforts to
build up Jthe church and keep it

in good Working shape, though
his health has somewhat retard-
ed his efforts, but he is an excel-
lent pastor and his good work is

Bhowing constantly in the har-
mony among his membership, the
good attendance at the meetings,
and the kindness displayed to-
ward him when he suifered the
effects of ill health. However he
is growing stronger and will be
able to even make his work
more efficient, if he continues in
the work.

Liberty Bell at Walton.

The world famous Liberty lieli

passed through here Monday at
1 :30 on its way home to* the
"City of Brotherly Love" after
the long journey from San Fran-
cisco, Cala., where it had been on
exhibition at the Panama Expo-
sition. The patriotic spirit of the

was evidence

Underwear
of Every Kind
VOU have certain likes

and dislikes about
Underwear That's"why

-

we want you to trade with
us. We can satisfy your
every whim. We have
all kinds, all weights, all

brands, all sizes, and all

priced Underwear. Come
in and be glad.

Some Samph Values from
Underwear Headquarters

ed to about two hundred dollars.
The building is supposed to cost
about $1,000.

Medicos Entertained.

Dr. B. K. Menefee entertained
the Boone County Medical Society
lest Wednesday night in a most
enjoyable manner, and outside of
a very entertaining program an
el egant—supper wa s served.—Biv
L. C. Hafer of Covington, was

who assembled at the railroad
stations to do homage to the
bell that rung the proclamation
of liberty to the United States
at Philadelphia in 1776. The pu-
pils, of the Walton graded school
were permitted to be at the
rz'ilroad station and witness the
pa.s.sing of the old reVic through
the town. The bell was in
charge of a committee headed
by Senator Boise Penrose-^ of

Pennsylvania, the bell being on a
flat car bedecked with flags and

SPECIAL-
Ladies'75c Lisle-Ribbed

Union Suits

Boys' Heavy Fleeced Un-y|QA
ion Suits. Special value.t\fU

39c

Men's Underwear from
49c up to $2
We also sell the well known
"Vellastic" Underwear, the high-
est grade made.

Get our Prices on

BALL § BAND

RUBBERS
S6HflNKER'$

ERLANGER, KY.-

WALTON.m
S. L. Craven continues sick with

) sciatica.
Mrs. Louisiann Kendall, of Zion

Station, visited friends here last
Thursday.
James Blandford of Glencoe,

spent Saturday herewith friends
and on business.
v'Edmund M. Johnson sold his
;Jhorse and buggy to Dr. G. C.
Bankiris last Friday for $250.
Jno. L. Vest spent part of last

week at Williamstown on busi-
es* pertaining to his law prac-

*tioe.

Jas. E. McCormack, one of the
regressive and public spirited
rmers of near Verona,
turday here with friends

•Mrs. Eva Hudson returned last

f-ek from a very enjoyable vis-
to relatives and friends in Ken-
j county and Covington.
udge J. G. Tomlin spent part
-last week at Warsaw attend-

spent

ch he had some law cases

lifford R. Rouse, fireman on
5 L. & N. Railroad, spent the

Week here with his par-
ts, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Rouse.
{.ins Martha Rouse, who has
managing a milllnary estab-

iment at Rushville, Indiana, re-
ed here last week to spend the

• with her parents, Mr. ana
R. Rouse.

D. M. Bagby, who has been
[oing treatment in a hos-
^Hk-innati, returned home

much improved and with
indication of complete re-

an Airly date.

the essayist. The other out of
town guests were Drs. R. C. Co-

j
other"decorationl, "a'nd 'handsome

field, G. F. McKim, C A Langs-
1 lv ^graved cards, giving a de-

dale of Cincinnati; Dr. McKeeand
; scriplion of the b9,f wer

6
e thro .vn

Dr. Senour, of Union and Prof J
j off to the spectators. The bell

C. Gordon. It was the midnight
j
wa8 cast in London in 1752 at a

hour before the "goodnight" was
, cost of $500, It waB broUght to

8f,ia -

[

Philadelphia that year and at its

r» • r- j «r i
f"'s i trial was cracked by a

Do1"8 Good Work.
1 rtroke of the clapper. It was re-

Will P. ueemon, of near Floi-[cost by Pass & Stow, "ingenius
ence, the efficient County Asses-

j workmen" of Philadelphia, but
sor, spent last week here and

: the crack still remains. On July
completed the listing of the 8th, 1835 it was rung the last
property in the Walton precinct, time during the obsequies of Chief
Mr. Beemon is one of the best

: Justice Marshall of the Supreme
assessors in the State, and while Court, the great expounder of the
a few may be dissatisfied with ' Constitution. The bell weighs 2,-
him because of his faithful dis-,080 pounds, measures twelve feet
charge of the duties of his im-

]
around the lip and seven feet

portant office, yet all recognize six inches around the crown. The
that he is only"- doing his duty 1 main lettering about the crown
and if it was done indifferently is in two lines reading: "Pro-
or with a view to favoring any . claim LIBERTY throughout all the
tax payer in listing property it LAND unto all the inhabitants
would not only be an injustice to

|
thereof, Lev. xxv, 10" and "By Or-

the county but in the finality der of the Assembly of the Pro-
would cause greater dissatifac-

, vince of Pennsylvania for the
tion.

—S—
Has Resigned as Pastor.

Rev. Wm. McMillan preached
his farewell sermon as pastor of
the Walton Baptist church Sun-
day night when he tendered his
resigne/d on account of his
health. Bro. McMillan and family
will move to Covington, Wednes-
day, where he expects to rest
from his labors. His sons, Ray,
Clinton and Sterling have secur-
ed positions in Cincinnati, and
will make their home with their
parents. Everybody in Walton re-
grets the resignation of Bro. Mc-
Millan and the departure of his
family as they were loved and
respected by all regardless of any
church connection.

Pping ft,Big Freight JJusJKesj.

The L. & N. and the Q. & C,
Railroads are having about all
of the freight business the two
roads can handle. Several months
ago there were a great many
idle freight cars" and now the
activity of the business has made
such a demand that there is a
shortage of cars n ecessary to-
meet the requirements. The L. &
'N. Railroad, is now making pre-
parations to put the big mogul
engines on its road to do the
freight business. These engines
weigh 145 tons and have twice
the pulling capacity of the en-
gines now in use, and will con-
sequently be a saving as it will
dispense with double headers
and the extra crew required
when two engines are employed
to pull a freight train.

Among the RECORDER'S visit-
ors tfte past week were H. H.
Clore, of Grange Hall; Robert Ay-
lor, Hebron; H. E. Arnold, Ped-
ersburg; Harry Kilgore, Prances-
ville; W. F. Snelling, Belleview;
Ed. Newman, Richwood; R. C.
Gaines, Idlewild; Tim Sandford,
McVille ; Mrs. C. E. Stephens, Bul-
littsville ; L. H. Crisler, Coving-
ton.

Thomas G. Tupman, who, many
yearB ago, sold out at Kenton
Heights, Kenton county, and mov-
ed to California, died at the

^--Gallatin circuit cowMh4b| home ol~hia-~8o», Robt . near Los
Angeles, Cala., last week. His
remains arrived in Cincinnatiin
about noon,- Tuesday, and will be
buried in Highland cemetery
Interment at I p. m. Friday.

Dr. L. H. Crisler, of Covington,
was the guest of his venerable
father, Thomas P. Crisler, and
his sister, Mrs. Fannie Rice, last
Tuesday.

Some snow storm Tuesday but
the beautiful melted as fast as it

fell. .

Some comin' and goin' at the
court house now.

State House In Philadelphia.

Down go the Price.

Ford Automobiles
Touring Car $440.
Runabout .$390

SENIOUR, HICKS & HUEY,
exclusive agents for Boone Co.
Cars placed at your door with
experienced man to teach you
how .to operate them.

UNION, KY.

POSTED.
Notice is he.eby given that

trespass of any kind on my prem-
ises is positively forbidden, and
especially trapping or hunting
with or without guns and dogs.
Anyone ignoring t'his notice will
be prosecuted
R. O. Ryle, Waterloo.
Mat Ryle, Waterloo.
Ira Aylor, Kensington.

- Arminta M. Aylor, Kensington.
Julia S, Dinsmore, Belleview.
N. H. Clements, Hathaway.
Mary V. Gaines, Bullittsville.
P. Buchert, Burlington.
John W. Ryle, Burlington.
B. H. Berkshire, Petersburg.
Leonard Kite, Waterloo.
Dr. R. H. Crisler, North Bend.
Hiram Long, Florence.
M-.s. Eliza Walton, Commissary.
Henry Wolford, Verona.
John Crisler, Florence.
Geo. W. Gaines, ButtittsVille";
H. N. Fischer, North Bend.
John Cave, Jr., North Bend.
Ridgeview Farm North Bend.
Richard Smith, Union.
H. A. Jergens, Constance.
John J. Cleek, Richwood.
Ida B. Ryle. Belleview.
W. E. Rice, Waterloo,

PUBLIC SALES,
If you want to tickle an Auctioneer

phone 702 or write

W. B. Johnson, Walton, Ky.,
and give him your sales. Terms and
work guaranteed satisfactory.

REFERENCES:
W. R. Rogers, County Clerk.
G. B. Lipscomb, Union, Ky.
R. E» Moore, Beaver Lick, Ly.
Ed Farrell, Verona, Ky.
J. A. Rouse, Crittenden, Ky.
W. W. Wolfe, Richwood, Ky.
John C. Bedinger, Walton, Ky.

L. A. BIRNBRYER. iIarry HARTKE.

^Birnbrver Furniture Ca.
Corn Growers Special

.'*>>

**NW*N*>W ^yy^^^www
We are going to outdo ourselves in the offering of special inducements dur-
ing the Covington Corn Show. Our already Low Prices tor cash will be
slashed and extraordinary values will be put on sale.

Behold a few in the following ':

iriTnrMrt.

Blue^

Steel

Range
1 Pipe

and

Zinc

$21.95

COAL HEATER
AND PIPE... $5.95

Rockers.

Kitchen Cabinet with White
Enamel Interior, Sliding Met-
al Top, Glass Sugar Bins and
Spice Jars, Drop Flour Bin.

I

Room
Rockers ....

Large Arm
Rockers

$1.19

$1.69

o

a

1

NICEZGOLDEN OAK
DRESSER

A NICE GOLDEN OAK DINING TABLE

$6.75
42 inches in diameter. 6 ft. long when extended.

736 Madison Ave.

-J
IRON BED, C7 OK
Spring and Mattress^ / ,33

tftmnm l

-»'--,;*t£t, JM. s. -v*

-—„H

9x12 Ingrain Room
Size Rug $4.49

Covington, Ky.

Notice of Road Change.

Notice is hereby given that there
will be offered at the regular Decem-
ber term of the Boone County Court
to be held in Burlington, Kentucky,
December 8th, 1915, a petition todis-
continue and change a part of the
road known as the Hudson Grade,
leading from Richwood church to
the Lexington pike.
Said discontinuance to begin at or

near the gate leading to the resi-
dence of Mrs. Martha Hudson, and
ending at a point in said road at or
near the divison line between the
said Martha Hudson and W. H.
Senior, a di-tance of one-fourth of a
mile, approximately, and they will
ask that said road be changed to and
opened on the north side of a branch
of Mud Lick creek, without crossing
-same as tlt» road does at present.
At the same time and place the

Court will be asked to appoint view-
ers to act in the matter according to
law.
Notice of the above was given the

undersigned November 17th. 1915.
All persons will take notice of the

above. , C. W. GOODRIDGE,
Couuty Road Engineer.

WANTED.
Have buyers for seven farms near

Florence, Ky., and one near Beaver
Leek, Ky. Must be prfcecTrignTr
Three percent commission. *

AddreBB G. B. POWERS REAL
ESTATE AGENCY, Walton, Ky.

WANTED
50 Horses from 5 to 8 years old, and
50 Mules from 3 to 8 years old.

Call or write to

W. LEE GAINES,
Walton, Ky.

M

Phone 596,

For Sale.
One Hundred and Eight and Two

thirds acres of land on Ohio river at! __^ A P
mouth of Gunpowder «reek in this! A rtr^Bfnflr ».
county; 90 acres of this land is level i w m ^Dh
over flown land that will produce 100
bus. corn per aore or better. This
farm will be sold with an abstract
title. For further particulars ad-
dress S. D. Rice, Dlllsboro, Indiana,
trustee of D. G. Rice's will.

EW
DROPS

;

FOR SALE
Thoroughbred Barred Plymouth

Rock Cockerels for tLOO each. Prize
winning stock. New stock every
year. Mkb. B. C. GRADDY,

Burlington, Ky.
Consolidated 'phone No. 265. 21fl6

BOURBON POULTRY CURE
in the drinking water

Makes Hens lay Amazingly
Cures Roup, Coldg. Cholera.
Llmbemeck — ProventS Slck-
nei«. One 50c bottle makes 12
ualloni of medicine. At drue-

_tf!stiorbymollpostpaid. Valu-3 able poultry book free.

BOURBON REMEDY CO Hxlngton, Kj,

More often than not the inside
tip fails to win out.

VI
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CountyNews Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

-#— PETERSBURG; a W

River is falling.
Steve Gaines is hauling corn he

purchased of W. T. Stott.
Wingate & Thompson are get-

ting ready to prize tobacca.
Hion. Wm. Lyons is spending his

vacation here with his family.
" The local market is well sup-
plied with beef, pork and suas-
age.
Hay, corn and coal are being

hauled from the other side of the
river.
Glad to hear that Mrs. Clara

Smith will soon be postmaster at
Grant. V.

G. G. Hughes, of Burlington, is

visiting his daughter, Mrs. Earl
Walton.

E. B. Morris is reroofing "his

dwelling and erecting new out
buildings.
Geo. Ruth butchered a large

number of hogs for local custo-
mers last week.

i___
M. Duke & Sons, of Aurora,

will, in the next few days, start
a general feed store.
Our local carpenters, Botts, Geis-

ler & Pappet have been kept
very busy all this year.
Eugene Gordon is giving the

property he purchased of Hoff-
man heirs an overhauling.
Mrs. Prank Chambers, whose

* /—FKXNCESVILLEr^
/

B. F. Eggleston and wife, of He
bron, spent Sunday with this
writer.

R. S. Wilson and family, of
near Hebron, spent Sunday with
Jerry Estes.

William GoOdridge and Frank
Estes spent Sunday at Minlius
Goodridge's.

Hon. W. P. Cropper and wile
spent Thanksgiving with their son,
Lace, near Petersburg.

Miss Manda Koons and niece,
Miss Sadie Rieman, were shop-
ping in Cincinnati, last Friday.

CONSTANCE

Mr. and Mrs. Haberle attended
the Missionary feast at Hebron,
Sunday.
Mrs. Celia Reev>s had as a Sun

day guest Miss Marie Downard,of
Cincinnati.
Mrs. Carrie Flottman cim?home

to spend Thanksgiving with her
mother, Mrs. Kate Dolwick.
Mrs. Ella Hawes and children

were the week-end guests of her
sister, Mrs. Walter Klasscrner.
Mr. and Mrs. Popham had as

Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Garnett- and daughter, Miss Hazel.
Ben Reeves and wife went to

Dayton, Ohio, to spend Thanksgiv
ing. They remained over Sun-
day.

Mrs. Bell Rouse, Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Rouse and daughter, of

Limaburg, were the Thanksgiv-
ing guests at C. J. Craven's.

Miss Flora Youell. Mrs. Hogan
and Howard Garnett took 20 of

the pupils of Constance school to
Cincinnati last Monday to see
Liberty Bell.

The entertainment at the school
house was a decided success. The
Literary and musical part elicit

FLORENCE.

Mrs. Walter Ogden, of North ed unanimous applause. The col-

arm, wa B broken at the Aurora
| fathe r, William Rcitman7

ferry three weeks ago, is improv-
ing nicely.'
Our local mafl carrier, George

Olds, makes two round trips to
Law:. Hburg 31? days in the
year, which is doing well for a
kid.
Mrs. Grace Hensley's child that

had been in the vault three
weeks, was buried last Wednes-
day. The child died of a compli-
cation of diseases following flux.

»»M

Miss Lulu Edwards attended the
dance at Erlanger, Friday ni^ht.
Miss Edna Beall. visited a

school friend near Nicholasville,
during Thanksgiving. .

Mrs. Dunlap returned to Illinois

last week after an extended visit

with Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Grant.
Mrs. John. Conner, of Bullitts-

burg, visited Misses Belle and
Louisa Kouze here Saturday.
Miss Ethel Lyons and Miss Heck

man, of Ludlow, were Thanksgiv-
ing guests of Mrs. Will Lyons.
Clifford McWethy, of Louis-
ville, Bpent Thanksgiving with

his parents, Mr. and Mra. J. H.
McWethy.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Keim and

children made a business trip to
Cincinnati, Monday of last week
and saw the Liberty Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Randall and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Florian
Helton visited Mrs. Eva McWethy
Sunday.
Misses Leah Yerkes and Bessie

Ruth accompanied by. Lucien Ed-
wards attended a dance and oys
ter supper at Hebron, last Thurs-
day night.

The Parcel Post Bazaar and So-
cial given at Krutz's Hall, Satur-
day, was a success in everyway.
The articles sold well and the
proceeds were $60.60. Clifford Mc-
Wethy, of Louisville, furnished ex
cellent music during the even-
"»g. _1— -—¥our writer was among the
countless hundreds who assemb-
led at the Q. & C. Station, Cin-
cinnati, Monday of last week, to
witness the arrival Of Liberty
Bell, which passed thru there chat
day homeward bound from the
Panama Exposition. The bell was
on a flat car fittingly bedecked
with "old glory" and wreaths
of laurel, and was in charge of
Senator Boise Penrose, of Penn-
sylvania. The school children and
public at large marched to the
tune of The Star Spangled Ban-
ner, and other famous national
tunes, to view the bell which
proclaimed our country free and
independent, July 4, 1776.

Bend neighborhood, spent Sunday
with her brother, John Utzinger.

Miss Izora Aylor, of near He-
bron, spent Saturday night ana
Sunday with Miss Adelia Scot-
horn.
Miss Anna Henry and Miss

Mary Thompson were guests of
Mr. Bruce Henry and family last
Sunday.
Prof. J. C. Gordon's sale was

attended by a large crowd and
fair prices were realized on ev-
erything of value.

Harry Reitman, who has a po-
r.ition in a jewelry store in Cin-
cinnati, spent Sunday with his

lection and sale of pies and fan-
cy work of the pupils amounted
to $13.25. The proceeds of the en-
tertainment will be used to im-
prove the play ground. Howard
Garnett leaves nothing undone to
make the Constance school one of

the best in the county.

:

Mrs. C. D. Scothorn and daugh-
ter, Miss Adelia, Mrs. Clint Rid-
dell and Mrs. E. J. Aylor were
shopping in Cincinnati, last Tues-
day.

Mrs. Harry Roberts and daugh-
ter, Miss Beulah, of Erlanger
spent from Wednesday until Sun-
day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Graves.

Miss Mary
.
Thompson , of Bur-

lington, who is visiting Mrs. A.
W. Corn, attended Sunday school
at Sand Run, Sunday, and taught
a class of young folks.

Mrs. Eliza Wilson, of Ohio, a
former resident of this county,

»
• PT. PLEASANT. _*
Elwood Tanner and wife have

moved to Bromley.
The Ladies' Aid met at the

church , Wednesday of last week.
Claud Rouse is putting the

roof on Thos. Bonar's new shed to
his barn.

J. A. Tanner purchased recently
a bunch of hogs in Grange Hall
neighborhood.
Jas. Brown and wife entertain-

ed several relatives with a

Thanksgiving dinner";
J. A. Tanner and wife enter-

tained a number of their rela-
rivo'w or dinner, last Snn rlny

who is spending the winter with
her son, R. S. Wilson, visited her

in this community Sun-

H. V. Tanner dragged a por-
tion of the road one day last

week, which was very beneficial.

J. C. Gordon and two daugh-
ters, of Walton, and Miss Fannie
Gordon, of Eminence, spent- last
Thursday at Malchus Souther's.

The beautiful weather of last

at-
C

i Saturday permitted a large 4

I tendance at the sale of J.

friends
day
There was no preaching at Sand ;' Gordon in Francesvilie neighbor-

Run Sunday, the pastor, Rev. I hood, and with a few excep-
Baker, being unable to fill his i tions satisfactory prices were real

appointment on account of the
| ized.

serious illness of his little daugh
ter, Miss Ruth

ft'

3

«-
te GASBURG.

The scare about hog cholera has
Bubided.
Perry Batchelor is very low of

typhoid fever.
The heavy winds have blown

down a great deal of stalk corn.
Ernest Grant, wife and daugh-

ter have gone to California for a
sojourn of a month.
Very little tobacco has been

stripped and none sold nor has
any buyers been around.
Ernest Grant and Ott Scott have

fjniRhpd hnnling 1,000 bushels of
corn they bought over the river
at 50 centB per bushel.
Sam Hensley anfl wife are the

oldest couple in Petersburg pre-
cinct. They passed the sixtieth
anniversary of thair marriage, Oc-
tober 11th.
Lizzie Parker and Mrs. George

Hitzlield spent Thanksgiving with
home folks. They reported Doc
Webb's death as expected at any
time ; also the health of John
Ellis as much improved. He lives

next door to Mrs. Hitzfield and
is an ex-Confederate.

HUME.

Richard Schwenke1 has moved to
Cincinnati.
Arch Noell and wife were in

Warsaw, Wednesday.
John Finnell made a business

trip to Verona, Saturday.
Mrs. Julia West, of Walton,

was at her farm here Wednesday.
Punk Smith, of near Crittenden,

called on Miss Susie Noell Thanks
giving.
Lester Moore ate Thanksgiv-

ing dinner with his sister, Mrs.
Louis Ryle.
Miss Johanna Carr is visiting

her brother^ and sister near
Georgetown,
Mrs. Mary Foley and son, Wm.

of Lebanon, Ohio, are visiting her
parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dempsey and

C. P. Baker made a business trip
to Walton, laBt week.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Baker, of

near South Fork, visited at Arch
Noell'B, Thursday. We are glad
to report Mrs. Baker improving.
The Ladies' Aid of South Fork

Christian church desire to thank
the young folks that so kindly
assisted in cleaning the church.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Roberts en-

tertained Thanksgiving Mr. ana
Mrs. Roll Robenson and children,
of Brashear ; Mrs. Jane Lee, Mrs.
Orbia Baker, of Ryle; Boone Rob
enson, of Berkshire, the writer
and daughter, Miss B. B„ Mrs. S.

E. Roberts. The turkey was ex-
cellent.

Last Sunday we, with B. A.
Floyd, enjoyed a ride with H. F.

Utz in his Maxwell car. We went
out the Union pike to White Ha-
ven and passing through Union
we found the town greatly im-
proved since our last visit more
than ten years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tanner enter
tained the following laBt Sun-
day: Hal Hihouse and wife, Clint
Clutterbuck rod wife, Bob Clutter
buck and wife, B. H. Tanner and
wife, Ira Walton and wife, Ed.
Osborn and wife, Fred Tanner,
and family, Mrs. Amanda Tanner
and daughter, Mrs. Frances Clut-
terbuck, Jas. Fink, Chas. Cooper,
John Baker, William Tupman and
John Jester.

John Roberts has been quite ill.

Mrs. King, who has been quite
sick, ia improving.
Miss Carrie Clark spent Thurs-

day with her sister, Mrs. Nettie
Corbin.
Mike Cahill and family spent last

Thursday with Elmer Cahill at Er-
langer.
Harry Roberts, of Erlanger, was

the guests of relatives here last
Thursday.
George Marksberry and family

have moved to Mrs. Ola Carpen-
ter's place.
Cecil Finch spent Thanksgiving

with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
John Finch.

Personal Mention

J. C. Revill made a business trip
to Cincinnati, last Friday.
Circuit Clerk-- Matrrer—did hi*

* BUCKEYE CORNER.

J. T. Ross bought cattle from
the city last week.
Ben Cunningham and his little

daughter are reported very* sick.

J. T. Ross and Jesse Allphin.
each shipped a nice bunch of
frogs to the city last week.
T. J. Miller and wife, spent

Friday with George Miller and
family, of Big Bone Springs.
Mrs. Jess Allphin and children

spent 'Saturday visiting T. M.
Black and family of Big Bone.
Ben). Stahl, T. B. Miller, Jesse

Allphin and D. Scott were trans-
acting business at Warsaw Sat-
urday.

tJ' ^uS«,r^a
elJ

D
T

itia
^f

d
n*i° I

Kuest oTher daughter; Mrs". Jas.
j

Hoars one day the past week,
the_mystenes_ox the Junior Order *_ Tanner . Allen Gaine3j cf Walton, was

Thanksgiving stunt in Belleview.

Atty. Eenj. Riley visited his rel-
atives at Independence, Sunday.
Henry Aylor, of Hebron, made

the Recorder a business call last
Friday.
Mrs. Maiy Snelling, of Peters-

burg, is the guest of Mrs. R. H.
Career.
Mrs. F. P. Walton, of Coving-

ton, is the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Eliza Rouse.
Joseph Huey, foreman at -the

creamery spent Thanksgiving dry
in Union with his family.

R. O. Smith, of Union, was a

Mrs. Powers, of Verona, is the guest of the RECORDER a few

at Big Bone Lick, last Thursday
evening.

Mrs. Henry Friend and son,
John, have bought John Winter's
house and lot near the mouth of
Fig Bone creek.

Bernard Wilson and
near Ryle, were guests
brother, Elbert Wilson
Saturday and Sunday.
Jas. Wilson and Lee

two popular young men of Rabbit
Hash, spent several days last
week visiting T. B. Miller and
wife.

The people of this community

wife, of
of his

and wife,

Stephens,

Mrs. Mary Zimmerman, of fiun- ! the guest of his cousins, Harold
and Virgil Gaines, the past week.Oi Mrs.

i

gins have gone to California to
spend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Osborn spent

Thanksgiving day with her moth-
er, Mrs. Frances Clutterbuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. White, of Wal.

ton, were guests of Mrs. Charles
Scott several days bast week.
Mrs. R. H. Tanner and Mfrs.

i Fred Utz spent Thursday with
?£L^«J?£TE £ &rippi

?g i Mrs. Jennie Willhoit, in Roving-
tobacco, owing to the cold weath :

^on
» "

*r andJiigh winds keeping i* out
;
. MV9> Mary Craven and grandson,

oi case.
| Mark Craven, of Hebron, were the

Mrs. J. T. Ross spent Saturday 1 guests of Mrs. Harry Brown, last
night with friends and relatives

| Thursday.
in Patriot. Sunday _„j»h£ visited

| Miss Marguerite Fisk .spent

powdea, is the guest
Lucy Tanner. James L. Riley and wife, of

Miss Anna Demiedee, of Cov-
! Ludlow, were guests of Rev. Ed-

ington, is the guest of Mrs. Car- I Kar Rjiey and wife, last Satur-
rie Carpenter.

| day.
Misses Bettie and Minnie Hog-

her uncle, Mr. Andrew Moore, of
Florence, Indiana.
Several from this eommunify

attended the play at Beaver
Thursday evening given by the

Friday night with Miss Virginia
Yager at Erlanger and attended
the dance.
Mrs. Ed Sidnor had as guests

Saturday and Sunday, Miss Lil-

Dramafc Club for "the benefit of lian Lillard and Brad Sayer, of

the Bapt<st church. 1 Covington.

South Fork church has been un- M™-. *** Whitson and children

dergoing repairs recently. A new were guests of her mother, Mrs.

metal ceiling was put in and a I
Bramlage, of Erlanger, one day

couple of coats, of paint o». „.3M
t

,
e
, Pa8 »

wte*cA • . j »« *_*.Mrs. Annie Crigler and Mr. John
White have gone to spend the win
ter with Mrs. Crigler's daughter,
Mrs. Frank Mitchell in Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Blackburn and

daughter, of Covington, were the

inside. Work was completed last
week.
Glad to report Miss Roxie Scud

der, who has been suffering from
blood poison, improving. An ax

her foot cutti^ 3[ deep
j

G. G. Hughes was the guest. Of
his daughter, Mrs. Earl Walton,
of Petersburg, several days last
W'eek.

Congressman A. B. Rouse put in

a busy day last Thursday trying
to catch up with his correspond-
ence.

W. R. Rogers and sisters, Misses
Sallie and Lizzie went to Walton
to eat Thanksgiving turkey with
friends.

Mis"s~ATb^(p'"Gaiires",^^r^uTIItts=
_

ville, went to Nicholasville, Mon-
day, to attend the funeral of
an aunt.

Men ter Martin and wHeof Pleas
and Valley, were Sunday guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
C. Roberts.

Miss Emma Hunt, of Walton,
was the guest of her sister, Mrs.

g a sh which became badly Infect-
ed.

The State Game Warden, Mr.
Shepherd, of Carrollton, called on
T. p. Miller and wife as he was
parsing thru this community look-
ing- after the interest of the
game.
Mrs. J. W. Ewbanks and

Ryle, went to Cincinnati,
Monday to see old Liberty
as it passed thru that place
its way back from San Francisco
Exposition.

son,
last
Bell
on«

RICHWOOD.«
Excelsior Grange will meet next

Saturday at 1:30 p. m.
Furnish Underhill, of Covington,

spent last Sunday at Albert Un-
derbill's.

Frogtown pike promotors met
Saturday night to push their pro-
ject along.

man several days last week.
Don't forget the oyster supper

at the old Sathofic church next
Saturday night, given by the Mis-
sionary Society of the Baptist
church.
MrB. Otto Boyce had for her

guests Friday Miss Lula Sanders,
of Erlanger, and Mrs. Philip Klein
and little daughter, Lula Mae, of
Covington.
Miss Mary Grogen Was the guest

of Mrs. John White, of Walton,
Beveral days last week, and at-
tended the wedding of Charles
Carroll at Independence.
Robert and Hugh Carey had for

their guest, last Sunday, Anthony
Ebbing and son, Joseph, of Oakly,
Ohio, and James A'Heran. of Cin-
cinnati, and Mi3S Mary Grogen.*»

RABBIT HASH.

•Mrs. Chas. Moore is very sick.

• GUNPOWDER.

Olliq Rouse, of Covington, was
in our burg laBt Sunday.

J. H. Tanner went to Coving-
ton on business last Friday.
<G. O. Rouse was transacting bus-

iness in Covington last Saturday.
J. W. Rouse and family visited,

B. A. - Rouse and wife last Sun-
day.
Several in this neighborhood

will kill their hogs this week if 1

the weather is favorable.
Thanksgiving day was spent I

very quietly here, nothing out of
the ordinary was in evidence. |

B. C. Surface, H. F: VW and i

wife and P. J. Allen and wife
broke bread with this writer last
Sunday.
Lute Bradford has laid his gun

away for the season. He says
climbing the Big Bone hills all

day for two rabbits in not very
profitable, and^ rabbits are rath
er dry meat any way.

BELLEVIEW.
-9

Mrs. E. H. Clore spent Sunday
with her mother in Indiana.
James Smith and wife spent

Thanksgiving with Mr. and ^Mrs.

Geo. Raines.
John Smith, Jr., and wife spent

last Thursday at Cad Berkshire's,
below McVille.'
Little Ruth Baker is quite ill.

Her grandmothers, Mrs. Baker and
Mrs. Maddox, are with her.
Sherman Burchara and wife

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Mrs. Anna Clore.
Mrs. Anna Clore and Stanley

Clore and wife spent Thanksgiv-
giving with Sherman Eurcham and
wife.
Miss Zella Mayhugh went to

Walton last Wednesday afternoon
to spend Thanksgiving with her
parents.
MisB Julia Buchner, of Newport,

visited her grandmother, Mrs.
John Smith, Sr., several days the
past week.
Mrs. Nannie Maurer and daugh-

ter, spent the holiday vacation
with her father, J. W. Goodridge,
near Burlington.

r. Richmond, who has been ill

r several weeks, went to * Cin-
cinnati, last Wednesday, to take
treatment at a hospital.

Miss Mabel Presser and brother,

I

Howard, spent Saturday night
1 and Sunday with Miss Lena Mc-
Carty and brother,- Roger:

Miss Stella Stephens, who is-

Earl and Thomas Carpenter and
j
teaching near Petersburg, spent

their families spent Sunday with
; Thanksgiving with her parents.

Cary Carpenter. Miss Hester North, of Aurora,
P. C. Cockerell, of Middletown, ! has been visiting her grandinoth-

Ohio, spent last Sunday with Wt-
|
er, Mrs. Mary O'Neal, in East

ley Grubbs.
A cow belonging to Tom Carpen

ter was hurt in ! a cattle guard
last Sunday night.
Benjamin Northcutt and family

of Florence, and Frank Snyderrot
Erlanger, spent Thanksgiving at

W. E. Glacken's.
Take some corn to the Pomona

Grange Industrial Club Show^ in
Covington Market House, Decem-
ber eighth and ninth.

Mrs. H. D. Brady and son, Rob-
ert, Mrs. R. W. Rice and Mrs
John Maurer ate Thanksgiving
dinner at Joseph Walton's.

Mrs. Loulah Walton and family
went to Georgetown, last Wed-
nesday, to spend several days
with her daughter, Mrs. William
Smith.
Edward Rogers, who is attend-

ing Danville college, spent the
Thanksgiving holiday vacation at
this place with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Rogers.

*
DEVON. ,

Mrs. Seymour Riley and Mrs.
Ben Cook were guests of Mrs.
Ambrose Easton, Tuesday.
B. C. Surface, Harvy Utz and

Mrs. Utz were guests at Everett
Dixon's, of Richwood. Thanksgiv-
ing.

Banj. Bristow and family were
delightfully entertained Sunday
by Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lampton of
Bank Lick.

Mr, and Mrs. Easton. of Braeht
Station, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Littrell, of Beaver, were pleas-

\
home Monday

ant guests of Ambrose Easton
and wife, Sunday.
John Hogriffe came down last

Thursday morning from Lexing-
ton and remained until Monday
evening, guest of his parents,
Mr. and' Mrs. Effie Hogriffe.

Bend
Clarence and Kenneth Ryle, stu-

dents at a veterinary college in

Cincinnati, spent last week at

home.
D.~W. Dalyimple, his two grand

sons and Mike Sedam, of Rising
Sun, spent Sunday in this neigh-
borhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Leander Moore, of

near-Grange HalL-were.__ gueata
Mrs. Chas. Moore a couple of

days last week.
J. R. Stephens and daughter,

Miss Bettie, left for Texas, last

Monday, to spend the winter with
Dr. Y. F. Hopkins and family.
Misses Bernice, Jeanette and Ag

nes Aylor, of Lawrenceburg, 'Ind.,

spent Thanksgiving with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.

Stephens. ,

Reuben Hager, a student of the
State University at Lexington,
spent Thanksgiving with his par-
ents in East Bend. A schoolmate,
whose name we did not learn, was
his guest.
Mrs. Phoebe Houze, of Riing

Sun, who has been nursing Mrs.
Frank Hodges since she came
from the hospital, returned to her

e HEBRON. %

A large crowd from here attend
ed the sale of J. C. Gordon's, last

Saturday.
A large crowd attended the I.

O. O. F. supper and dance, Thurs-
day night.
Edgar Goodridge and family, of

Taylorsport, were guests at Hu-
bert Conner's, Sunday.
Misses Lydia Aylor and Nannie

Lodge spent from Thursday untii
Sunday afternoon with Jerry Gar
nett and family, near Amelia,
Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Crair enter-
tained with aq oyster supper
Thursday; Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

Hodges with a play party Fri-

day, and Mr. and Mrs. Omar Hod-
ges with a dance list Saturday
night.
Nat Rogers has resigned as

ferryman and is succeeded by
Percy Mead, of Rising Sun. We
were sorry to see Nat leave the
ferry as he was always clever and
accommodating—and was-very pop-j—C^ronwr Riffe, of Kcnto

Eliza Walton, several days the
past week.

Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Jr., ate
Thanksgiving turkey with her
father-in-law, Newton Sullivan,
Sr., and .family.

Miss Besse Hall, of Newport,
spent from Saturday until Sun-
day evening with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Hall.

Mr. Edwards, who purchased the
M. E. Hance farm near Big 'Bone
church, was a business visitor to
Burlington last Saturday.

Walton Dempsey, who is at-
tending the State College at
Lexington, Bpent the Thanks-
giving vacation at home.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Hume ana
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fowler, of
Covington, were the Thanksgiv-
ing guests of Mrs. J. F. Bljwth.

Paul Hallam, of Washington, D.
C, son of the late Orin B. HalLam,
was a guest of his uncle, J. C.
Revill, a few days the past
week.

Wilbur Kelly and wife, of Cov-
ington, spent a few days the
past week with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jas. Kelly out on the
Belleview pike.

Mrs. Leslie Goodridge and daugh
ter, • Lillian, of Richwood, , came
over last week to visit a few
days with their relatives in Bur-
lit.gton and vicinity.

ABa McMullen arrived the lat-
ter part of last week from a
visit with his mother and broth-
er Frank, in Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia. He had a delightful trip.

Mr. and Mrs. J W. Rouse, of
Limaburg neighborhood, will leave
the latter part of this " week
for St. Petersburg, Fla., where
they will spend the winter_
hia son,—Dri— Wv-O. Rouse and
wife.

Reuben Hager, who is attending
State College at Lexington, came

.e to spend the Thanksgiving
vacation with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Hager, of East
Bend. He was accompanied by
one of his schoolmates;

Charles Aylor, of Gunpowder
neighborhood, was a caller at
this office early Friday morning*
the first time he had been in
Burlington for twelve years. He
left copy for bills and* an advert
tisement of his sale, Dec. 18th.

Lieutenant Archibald McGlasson,
U. S. Navy; spent the Thanks-
giving holidays in New York
City, taking in the annual Army
and Navy football game while
there. On his return he will
stop off at Washington and An-
napolis to visit friends.

Homer Riggs, of Erlanger, mad*
a business call at this office last
Friday, and as Executor of the
last will and testament of Mis-
souri Walton, deceased, "handed
in copy for advertising for sale
the 380"^ acres of land belonging
to the estate of the deceased and
lying on the pike half way be-
tween Burlington and Belleview.
For a full description of the sale
see the advertisement in anoth-
er column in this paper.

ular With the traveling public,
East Bend Lodge K. o" P. elect-

ed officers Saturday night as fol

lows

:

C. C—Marion Scott.
V. C.-B. W. Clore.
Prelate-W. J. Hodg >s.

M. of W.—Sam Wilson.
K. of R. & S.—R. T. Stephens
M. of F.—Ben Wilson.
M. of E.—Clarence Ryle.
M. at A.—Filmore Ryle
I. G.—Frank Scott.
O. G.-S. N. Riggs;

—
Trustee—Filmore Ryle.

ty, was a caller (not officially)
at the Recorder office last Fri-
day morning. He resides in a few
yards of the postotfice at Erlan-
ger, and when Re heard tho shoot
iug preceding the capture of two
of the men who blew the poBt-
office safe, last Wednesday night,
he hastened to the scene "to take
charge of the bodies of the dead,
and was badly disappointed when
he found all the shots h.vA gone
wild. However, ths Coroner "ives
h defectives icrcdit for duincr-i
good job.

mm M
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WILL HE DO IT?

Question Arises As to What Gover-
nor McCreary Wit! Do

About Youtsey.

In these lost days of Governo?
McCreary's splendid administra-
tion, when h» is about to retire
from a most valued service to
his etate the minds of innumer-
able K^ntuckian=J, and residents
•f other states are wondering
whether or not he will pardon
Henry Youtsey. Hope whispers
that he will, for Gov. McCreary's
motto has always be?n "Let the
people rule." Thousands and thous
ands o* persons have signed the
petition for Youtsey's release
from prison, and today if the
case were sbumitted to the peo-
ple ninety-five out of every hun-
dred would be in favor of his im-
mediate release.
The leading papers of this

state have all had editorials set-
ting forth splendid reasons why
the Governor should liberate Mr.
Youtsey. Thr* Courier-Journal ot
May 30, 1914 rightly says, "that
the movement set on foot looking
to the pardon of Henry Youtsey
is founded upon Justice, human-
ity, and public policy. He was
drawn into trouble by environ-
ment and circumstances, previous
to this he was a young man of
unblemished moral character. Cer-
tainly he has been punished
enough. The guilty men are at

large, one of them convicted by
three juries sits in the Congress
of the United States. To leave
this man in prison defeats the
ends of justice." This was copied
in the Lexington Herald. The
Owen County Democrat gives this

thought. "Those who were princi-
ples were never punished, though
Youtsey spent tho better part of
his young life in prison." It urges
the people to sign his petition.
The Owensboio Messenger says

:

"Youtsey was left to hold the
bag. The argumentative force in

his behalf is that the arch con-
Bpiritor in the whole murder
scheme was so much better treat-
ed."
The Todd County Times among

other things says : "Youtsey is

the only man who has suffered
for the assassination of Governor
Goebel, but for him the Common-
wealth would have signally fail-

ed to make out the strong case
it did. It is hoped that Gov-

utor's Sale
MAGNIFICENT-

Farm of 177 Acres
TO BE SOLD

ernor McCreary will heed the ap-
peal of the Confederate veterans
at Pewee Valley. The Christian
Endeavor convention and others
that he do so."
This was copied in many Ken-

tucky papers. The Hartford Her-
rld says: "there is no doubt
but that Youtsey has been made
the "goat" in the case, and his
pardon would be appreciated by
many good people.
The Cincinnati Enquirer of De-

cember 17, 1913, stated that thru
faithful service Henry Youtsey
won his promotion to the place
ar. private secretary to Warden
Wells.
The Winchester Democrat of

December 15, 1911, says: "that it

was Governor Willson's duty to
pardon Youtsey and if he goes
out of office without doing it his
conscience should* burn forever."
These are extracts from the press,
similar remarks have been made
yerbally thousands of times. The
prison record of this man has
been perfect. He has devoted him
self rssidiously to the task of
making the moral conditions with
in its walls better not only by
precept and example, but by
teaching. Hundreds of men have
learned to read and write under
his patient instruction. On Sao-
bath days he has taught the laws
of Jehovah, and endeavored to
obey them. Thirteen fears of
prison life has not degenerated
the character of this man ; he has
made the best of his unfortunate
position, hoping trusting for the
day when he could walk once
more from the floor into God's
beautiful out of doors.
Surely in tho heart of hearts of

our Governor and in the know-
ledge of this great desire express-
ed by the people he serves, he
will sign the pardon for one 'who
deserves. it and thereby ingratiate
himst.lf farther in the esteem of
every lover of justice.—Winches-
ter Democrat.
Rhe Recorder has believed ever

since Powers was pardoned thai
Youtsey ought to be given his
liberty.

Kentucky in 1916.

Our correspondent "Savoyard,"
himself a native Kentuckian,
writes from Washington about
1915 election results and 1916
probabilities, and concedes that
Kentucky is as safe for Presi-
dent Wilson as Texas or Georgia.
Local interests caused the recent
State election to be so close,
he observes, but in 1916 those in-
terests will not assert themselves
and the Democratic national man-
agers are justified in feeling ce'fr

tain of Kentucky's electoral vote.
This is one of those things

that it will be well not to oe
too certain about. Local inter-
ests did enter into the recent
State election in Kentucky, and,
while they hurt in some places',
they helped mightily in others.
Everybody recognizes how much
the Democratic judicial and cou$-
cilmanic ticket helped in Louis-
ville, and all over the State
there were men running on the
Democratic ticket for local of-
fices who made votes for the
whole ticket.
Next year's elaatio-n in—Ken-

tucky will be different in many
ways. Nrftional politics will have
the whole field. The Republicans
are without Federal, State or lo-
cal patronage and they usually
fight the better when so situat-
ed. There will be no local elec-
tions to help the Democratic Pres
idential ticket. Lastly, and most
important of all, the Republicans
not being responsible for what
is done at Frankfort during the
coming winter, have everything
to fraln and nothing to lose
gcqjU Democratic blunders or dis-
'«#»*4ons.

it „Ms a serioua error, the Ev-

Terms of Sale— One-third (1-3) of the purchase money to be paid in cash, the 'balance to be in

two equal installments in one and two years from date, evidenced by promisspry notes, payable to my
girder as Executor, with in teres t a t the. nile_oX-six (6) per cent , unt i l pa id , with a lien reserved in th e

At Public Auction

\kmwkr ISlh. 11115
At 1:0(L O'Clock P. M.

}
At the Court House Door in Burlington, Ky.

As Executor of the Lasi Will and Testament of John T. Craven, deceased, I will sell at public out-

cry, to the highest and best bidder, what is known as "THE JOHN T. CRAVEN FARM"
This farm is located on what is known as the Florence & Burlington Turnpike, a free road, one

mile west of the Town of Florence, Boone County, Kentucky, through which the Dixie Highway
passejAnd is ten miles west of Cincinnati, Ohio.

itis improved with a splendid seven-room residence, three-room cottage, two large barns, one

equipped for dairy purposes ; two small corn cribs, one dairy house, one meat house and other neces-

sary out-buildings, all of which are in fair state of repairs. This farm contains one hundred and
seventy-seven acres, more or less, all in grass with the exception of about fifteen acres. The outside

and line ferftes are in eood condition and the farm is in a high state of cultivation. It is supplied

-with never-fail+ng- water and is-spleadidly adapted to stock-raising and dairy purposes;

This farm is located within five miles of Burlington, the County Seat of Boone County, at which
a splendid High School is maintained. la the Tawrijoi-FlQterice, one mile distauU Lhere^arje a^goad

DECEMBER 2. 1*1*.

FARMS FOR SALE.
BOONE COUNTY :-N<arly 2(H) iumvh, all lava well and cart be run otd

with binder. Good improvements. Price, 110,600. This is onu «»

the best farms in Boone County.

175 Acres hill land, 4 room dwelling, barn, Boran AlfaUu, (.Hover a»*
Blue Grass. Good tobacco and jjorn farm. &H5 per acre.

PENDLETON COUNTY:-87 Acres near C.& O. R. R. and Ohio riv«r,10 room
dwelling, 3 bams, 2 orchards, good water, 27 acres alfalfa. 25 acres Blue
grass, 8 acres timothy, balance sweet clover. Every acre productive.
Price, $4,750. One-half cash, balance long time.

KENTON COUNTY:-136 Acres hear Nioholson, no improvements but, goo*
fencing, make a splendid farm. $40 per acre of which 11,000 ca»h, bal-

ance to suit. *

We have many good farms for sals or exchange in Northern Kentucky **
Southern Ohto, and if you will call or write" us you ideas to what yo»
want we will endeavor to accommodate you.

We represent some of-the largest Fire Insurance Companies and Insure
Stock in or out of the fields, dwellings, barns, stores, plate-glass, au-
tomobiles against Are, theft and liability. Prompt adjustment of aft

•laiuis.

ED E. WALKER & CO.,
Fir* Insurance, Real Estate, Surety Bonds. Established 1893.

Phone South 148. No. 619, Madison Ave., Covington, Kf.

I

Philip Taliaferro,

Undertaker & Embalmer
(o)-

Graded School, a Baptist, Christian, and Catholic Churches. The pike leading from this farm to the

City of Cincinnati is free, with the exception of about one mile. The tax rate in Boone County is

very reasonablo. This farm is located in a splendid community, surrounded by prosperous and well-

to-do farmers, all of which are matters of the greatest importance to persons contemplating an in-

vestment of this character. .. .
. ..

This farm will be sold for the purpose of settling the estate of the late John T. Craven, and I,

as Executor of his L- iWill and Testament, am fully authorized and empowered to make the sale

and convey the same.

deed to secure the payment of the deferred payments. Possession will be given immediately.

I retain the right to reject any or all bids. The successful bidder m«st bs ready, on the day of

sale, to comply with the terms of sale.

O. M. ROGERS,
Executor of the last Will and Testament of John T. Craven, deceased.

ening Post believes, to minimize
the damage that may be done to

Democratic national prospects by
policies that will divide the par-
ty in local matters. In the first

place, Kentucky has two Demo-
cratic United States Senators, Mr.
James and Mr. Beckham. Mr,
James has been in the Senate for
more than two years and has
done good work, and his services
have been duly recognized. Mr.
Beckham has been twice Govern-
or, has been chosen Senator and
has a personal following that
runs into the tens of thousands
of voters. Mr. Beckham's party
standing is exactly that of Mr.
James, and Mr. Beckham's follow-
ing must be held in local affairs.

Mr. Beckham spoke everywhere
for the State ticket in the cam-
paign that has just ended and
his personal pleas sufficed to keep
in line enough men to save the
party from defeat.
At Frankfort the newly-elected

State officers and the newly-elect
ed Legislature must grapple with
many difficult pxoblenis^and-they
face a State that is disposed to
be extremely critical. Kentucky is

normally Democratic and Ken-
tucky approves of Woodrow' Wil-
son, but things may turn out so"
that Kentucky will be as hard
fighting ground in 1916 as Indi-
ana or Maryland. It is better to
consider these facts now than af^
tcr the campaign is in progress.
-Louisville Evening Post.
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No Increase in Fees for Selling Tobacco.

The Farmers' Loose Leaf
—

Madison, Indiana,
Will hold Opening Sale of the Season on *

Friday, December 3, '15
And the selling fees this year will be the same as here-

tofore. We are open to receive tobacco any time

and advances made on tobacco received.

SNYDER & CRAWFORD.

iUUiUimUUUUiiU I UlUUUUUUUUttUWtt
State News.

A Simpson county milling con-
cern has contracted for 1,000 bar-
rels of corn at 50 cents a bushel.

J. L. Barnett, of McCreary coun-
ty, dug 75 bushels of Irish pota-
toes from a five bushel plant-
ing.

Bishop Clay, of Lexington, pur-
chased the J. P. Schooner farm
of 75 acres four miles from Lex-
ington at $87.50 per acre.

Four and a half thousand tur-
keys were slaughtered for the
Thanksgiving market at Flemings
burg. Richmond pens distributed
$20,000 among farmers, one firm
killing $6,000.

Bracken and Nicholas counties
have a very fine crop of tobac-
co this year, and this accounts
for the fancy prices that have
been paid in these counties. It

said that Ppnr11p.rnn haa some
fine tobacco as can be found any
where in the Burley belt.

Another old tobacco grower, af
ter years spent in worming and
suckering tobacco, has gotten the
second sight and is building a
large chicken house, aiming to
devote the rest of his days to
watching his prize Plymouth
Rocks and Rhode Island Reds
scratch dirt for a living. Clark
Thomas, of Caddo, is construct-
ing a big chicken house to take
the place of hhis tobacco barns,
and he is going to raise chickens
instead of tobacco worms.—Fal-
mouth Outlook.

It does not take the pains of a
"Philadelphia lawyer" to see that
the land values in Pendleton
county are increasing by leaps
and bounds. Dairying, sweet clov-
er a nd alfalfa are the three
prime factors in bringing this
about. The people are fast. get-
ting away from the "habit" of
raising tobacco and the Boil is

being improved. The county is

now increasing in population* and
the farmers who are exercising
their muscles are making money.
The day is fast approaching when
there will be no cheap land in
this county. Farmers in other
and more favored sections of our
State are learning of our great
opportunities and coming here
and investing in land, and this
will make the prices boom. We are
adjacent to the great Cincinna-
ti market, w hich also enhances
our land values. Land recently
?old in the vicinity of this city
Tor $50 per acre that, -could have
bten bought a few years ago
for $12 and $18. Only last week
a man refused an offer of $40 an
acre for his farm which cost him
$9 per acre.—Falmouth Outlook.

On another page will be found
an interview with Mr. Logan, the
State's next Attorney General,
published first in the Lexington
Herald. Mr. Logan's program for
legislation and the transaction of
the State's business is a good
one, and if carried out will dis-
pense with numerous sinecures.

SOME ALCOHOL

Kentucky distillers and anyone
in a position to produce alcohol
are to have an opportunity to
bid on the biggest contract that
has ever been proposed. The al-
cohol is sought by the allied
government for use in making
ammunition. The quantity wanted
is 20,000 tank cars. This is 30,-
000,000 proof gallons, and . the
quantity is better appreciated
when it is realized that this is

ten times the annual production
of Kentucky. The distillers of the
State are considering the propos-
al and are looking into the mat-
ter from all sides to determine
just how profitable the contracts
will be and if it will be advisable
to stop making whisky for a
time to take on this new line.

Livery, Boarding and Feed Stable.

-S-Pree Ambulance Service^-* M
ERLANGER, - . KENTUCKY. JOj

The H. G. Blanton Estate.

- Phones—Day : Erfanger 87 ; Night : Erlanger S2-Y

M Calls Answered Promptly at All Hours.

J. RKEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Air Carpet Cleaning,

Refitting, SewingTmF Laying. Packed ancT^toreT

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.
***__ Phone South 21 -^

250 Pi ke Street. ^ - COVIN.GTON, KY

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.

Office—Over D. Bouse'a Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTOBJYEYATLAW,

—Office over,

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

BENJ. H. RILEY
AT TORNBY -AT- L,AW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will acTas Agent for Rental or

Sale of Real Estate.

FOR SALE
Twelve choice, thoroughbred Bar-

red Plymouth-rock cockerels and
thirty pullets. $1.00 each.!

FLORA G. ARNOLD,
18feb'y Petersburg, Ky., R. D.

Administrator's Notice.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

8R4RITE 4 MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

<Hovh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
1BA POPB Aj.nl, Hr.»l,Rr

All persons indebted to the estate
of Mary Farrell, deced, must come
forward and settle, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent them properly -proven to tho
uudersigned. W. T. FARRELL,——: Admr., Ve r

i

For Sale.

—--Many of the eastern papers
have been predicting a free for
ell fight in Kentucky as a result
of the closeness of the guberna-
torial race. But the people, and
the politicians, are as calm as In-
dian summer. There is no pros-
pect that with Stanley and Mor-
row, or tihe force behind either,
a free for all fight would follow
even in the event of a contest.
Kentucky is a peaceful and pro-
gressive State, thank you, and
ditions of J900.—State Journal.

A woman's happiness ' is never
complete unless some other wo-
man envies her.

Orte Hundred and Eight and Two
thirds acres of land on Ohio river at^,
mouth of Gunpowder creek in this
county; 90 acres of this land is level
over flown land that will produce 100
bus. corn per acre or better. This
farm will be sold with an abstract
title. For further particulars ad-
dress S. D. Rice. Dllfsboro, Indiana,
trustee of D. G. Rice's will.

NOTICE. "

I do not want trespassing of any
kind on my premises; especially
hauling through my fields. People
must confine themselves to my pri-
vate roadway they have the tuse of.

No hunting, no trapping allowed.
Whoever does not conform to this
notice will be prosecuted.

MARY S. MOORE,
R. D. 8, Burlington, Kj;.

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Kentucky State Board of Control of
Charitable Institution, Incorpora-
ted, Ac. Defendants

vs Notice.
William Cason, Plaintiff

All' creditors of the estate of Wil-
liam Cason, lunatic, are hereby no-
tified to present their claim against RIIRKFTT & RRAHFORn
same, properly prtmmfbeWWat ..;'!.* ^ M
my office In the Court House, Bur-
lington, Ky., on or before December
11th, 19lB, Beginning November 24,

19,15, I will sit dally until December
11th, 1915, to receive and register
such claims and proof.

CHAS. MAURER, M. C. B. C. C.

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boons Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

fe* 1115 '>

For Only ?*•**&
Subscriptions may be

new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer la.

It Is issued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price $1 per yenr, and it is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tne facilities of the
groat DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading1 news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market-reports.—Ha
numerous departments make It a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer Is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mall orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

Ik

tf

H. J. Hn*ur. M. M. Husohabt
vUAWRBNCEBURQv

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

fine Huicrtcati

\

and Imported Monuments.
Kemetery Work of Kvory Description
^.Promptly and OarcHully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana

ED"VnDKRSOn. Agent
'a«

[Florence, Ky„ R. D.

AUCTIONEERS.
Terms reasonabe. Your work is so-
licited. AH calls answered promptly.

Farmers Phones.
N. W. BURKHTT, LUTH BRADFORD

Union, Ky. Florence, Ky.
lMebl*

FOR SALE
About a dozen Duroc Jersey boars,

ready for service,
EDGAR RILEY,

nov4-tf Burlington, Ky.

Some people believe everything
they hear, unless it happens to
b» about themselve*.

*> Tmc Cor//varo/v, Ky. \MONUMENT
<zo. -

/6 TtfAA/D MAD/SONA V£.
H/GH CLASS WOA7K+.
AT CQrlftJSCT Pff/C£S.

saswaKift. mmmmm mmm



BOONE COL..TY RECORDER DE'
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FRANKFORT PLANS ELABORATE
ENTERTAINMENT FOR KENTUCKY
HOSTS AT THE INAUGURATION

HON. M. M. LCGAM,

New Attorney General Says Waste 1 I£?
:

Of State's Money Must Stop.

the rights of all citizens~to°sug- I
spite of evidence that both have

,

gest and use proper efforts to violated the law relative t« the
jnents and reforms, was indicated 4^ what-thernny deeTn-wfeg1ejr[tnakiag-oi campaign
? '£^V^Wf'S*^ WaK pasS.^rS the Legisla^ and^at The^ead

The Kentucky Democracy, hold
ing its control of t'

the State by a hair's breadth,
will apply itself to correcting the
abuses which have grovn up in
former administrations, and will
make a conscientious effort to
square itself with the people; of
this State by radical retrench-

iture, and ug any citizen ! stance, there Bhould Be a" law
to sue in any circuit court for the ; a d< ratio between

ideating «.' any candidate lor [the number of guards and the
TJom money wan spent With number of prisoners, thus remov-

or without his consent. When any ;
ing the officials from the pressure

man, or interest, or corporation re and temptation of having to find
noeracy, nom-

; aiizes that its illegal acts may re- a job somewhere for some politi-

,«•J t
1" *Zl \

suk ln **"> elimination of their I cal pet."
candidate, those acts will not be i At this point Mr. Logan was
commuted. ' asked whether his office would

"It seems to be a popular Idea
j
take cognizance of the fact that

that an anti-lobby act is difficult i
two of the members of the Prison

Assistant Atotrney General M. M,
Logan and a Leader representa-
tive.
Mr. Logan will shortly be ad-

vanced to the office of Attorney
OeneraP and is the first of the
members of the incoming admin-
istration to give definite expres-
sion to his id >as. His state-
ments and views will be regarded
with much interest by the people
Ihroughout the State and espec-
ially by those Democrats who
have been dismayed at the reve-
lations of extravagance and in-
difference to law, which have
been brought out during the last
campaign.
"The most important business

before the incoming administra-
tion," said Mr. Logan, "is the
payment of the public debt. This
must be done without increasing
the State- tax levy and can be

to frame, to avoid infringing on • Board are holding their office in

ler had point-
ed out that both officials had for-
feited their offices.
Mr. Logan didn't reveal his

plans. He merely said, "I have ex
cellent information that there
were no contributions of this kind
made in the State campaign.
What The Leader had to say may
have had something to do with it

Another source of economy to

the State, Mr. Logan believes, will

come when public officials in the
counties are paid straight salar-
ies ar.d th e State receives the
fees, but he thought that the
moral improvement necessary was

effected in the administration of j

even greater' than any fiancial ad
the Department of Public Instruc- v?2t8SE- .. , , M
tion. The school fund has grown I

l believe the fee system in this

to enormous proportions, due to i State is the most pernicious in-

a steady increase in the value at ttuence in the government," he
taxable property. This vear in ' said - "Take the Commonwealths
spite of the per capita of $5 23, !

attorney, for instance. ]f^a de

Legislat-
ure can easily demand that lobby
ists appearing before committees
show the nature of their interest,
and can protect their members
from undue pressure as easily as a
court protects a jury from cor-
rupt approaches.
"There are a number of other

pledges which I believe the party
must enact into law as soon as it
has the opportunity.

"I mentioned a saving in salar-
ies as a step in economy. This
of course is by no means enough
to get the State out of debt. One
of the biggest reforms can be

there is still $200,000 in the schooldone by the application of ordin- fund The increas , j

ary business principles to many vafaes will continue, and shoulddepartments which have been run
without regard to business effi-
ciency. In other words, we have
got to do more business and
less polities.
"The Constitution states very

clearly that no money shall be
paid out of the public treasury
except in accordance with the de

make it possible for not only the
common school-? but the State
University and the normal schools
to be supported out of the school

fendant in criminal case has
money, the prosecution can either
prosecute him in a .way that will

send him Uo the penitentiary, in

which case the prosecuting attor-
ney gets nothing, or he can, in-
duce the defendant wto. plead

fund instead of the -eneral fund. I g^ty *0 a lesser charge, in which
The State is now spending i

ca9e he &ets half of th
?

fine im~

seven million dollars a year on :
posed. In gambling and_ other oi-

its schools, and I do not believe !

ciency in collecting the taxes

Top Left—Gov.-elcct Stanley. Top Right—Lieut.-Gov.-elect Black. Top Center—The Capitol at Frankfort.

Below Left—Gov. McCreary. Below Right—LieuL-Gov. McDermott. Below Center—The Governor's Mansion at

fe Frankfort ,
i
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;

for (By Roger Burlingame.)

Frankfort. Ky. | Special]—Standing

in the siiadow of the magnificent

$2,000,000 Capitol with his eyes rest-

ing on the statue of the martyred Wil-

liam Goebel, his friend and counselor,

Augustus Owsley Stanley will take the

oath of office as Governor of Kentucky
at 12 o'clock, Tuesday, December 7,

while the greatest throng thnt ever

has witnessed an inauguration in

Frankfort will he present to do him
honor.
Carrying out his campaign promises

Governor Stanley will once more pro-

claim himself the champion of econ-

omy, retrenchment and the rule ot the

people.

Arrangements rajtfdly being com-
pleted for the inauguration presage

the greatest spectacle it has been the

lot of Kentuckians to witness and from
reports received by the various com-
mittees in charge of the details inci-

dent to the event Kentucky from the

Beargrass, the Bluegrass, the" Penny-
rile and the Purchase will bo present

(to lend enthusiastic acclaim to the

State's new Chief Executive.

t
Ohio Visitors Coming.

Vlelng with the uniformed marching
clubs from Louisville, including the

Mose Green Club, the oldest and
strongest political organization in the

metropolis will be the Duckwo
Club, the crack Democratic marching
club from Cincinnati whose members

Id the whole people and in lieu of the] ble-minded children, the Colored Nor-
usual invitations has issued a general

j
mal School and the numerous other

i invitation through the columns of the, points of interest.

y

will Join the throng in Frankfort for

the inaugural festivities as a tribute

to the former Congressman who in

many times of battle has been ever

ready to go to the aid of his Demo-
cratic brethren in the Buckeye state.

Henderson, the home of Governor-
elect Stanley -will semi a special train

with a brass band and a thousand
enthusiastic "home folks'" while Cov-

ington, Newport, Paducah, Owens-
iboro, Bowling Green, Shelbyvllle and
Lexington will have marching clubs

dn the big parade that is confidently

expected to eclipse that of any former
Inauguration.

f
5000 From Louisville.

' From Louisvillo alone 5,000 visitors

are expected and It is believed the

greater portion of the population of

Lexington will spend the day in the

Capital city. Already the advance

reservations have exhausted the avail-

able supply of hotel accomodations

And for days the members of the Ac-

commodations Committee have been

at their wits end to find quarters for

Abe thousands of visitors who will be

In Frankfort for one or more days.

|The committee has issued a call to

the residents of Frankfort asking them
to report the number of rooms they

(Will place at the disposal- ©f _ visitors

)

land has fixed a standard price of $1.00

lor sleeping quarters for persons who
remain over night. The committee

(will have the addresses of all persons

who have available rooms Indexed and

(will have members of the committee

assigned to the hotels and the depots

to tiflte visitors In charge and escort

them to houses whore they can secure

quarters, at the price agreed upon.

The Executive Committee in chargo

of. the Inauguration determined to do

away with the Idea of sending out in-

,Titatlons over the State Inasmuch as

the ceremony is an event of interest

various newspapers asking everyone,
to become a guest of Frankfort for

the event.

Parade The Big Feature.

Naturally the parade will be on^
of the chief features of the inaugural
day ceremonies with the inaugural
ball at night as second in importance
on the entertainment program. Here
too will be displayed the determina-
tion of the committee to avoid any
appearance of discrimination and* the

invitation that has been spread broach
cast throughout the State includes at-

tendance at the grand ball. The fact

that a majority of the visitors will re-

main over night and attend the bail is

giving the .committee some concern
and the place for holding it has not yet
been decided on. Of course a majority
of tho visitors simply will attend as

sightseers but there will he so many
persons dancing that it will require a
floor much larger than has been avail-

able heretofore.

Robert A. Brawner, chief marshal
of the parade and the members of the

Parade Committee have -formulated

plans for the inaugural procession
which will start from the historic

Capital Hotel and wend its way
through the business section and
across into the residence district in

South Frankfort, enroute~to the new
Gaplto fc—Chief—Marshal Brawner~has
•designated as aides men familiar with
the duties of that office and in a ma-
jority of cases trained in the military

maneuvers. •

~

As usual Col. E. H. Taylor, Jr., pro-

prietor of the Old Taylor distillery

will keep open house and incidentally
will extend a general invitation to

visitors to roam over his magnificent
Woodford county farm and see his

champion herd of Hereford cattle and
other prize-winning stock. Col Tay-
lor's estate is destined to be the rival

of the Haggin farm and already 13

considered one of the show places.

At Baker's distillery and the many
others in and about Frankfort the wel-
come sign will be hung out to visitors

while merchants and citizens through-
out Frankfort will have the latch-
string hanging outside. Warden Well3
of the Reformatory is planning a holi-

day for the unfortunates incarcerated
behind the grim walls of the Reforma-
tory and thousands of visitors prob-
ably will take advantage of the oppor-
tunity to get a glimpse of the inside.

Rain Will Not Interfere.
The committee in charge of the ar-

rangements for the inaugural cere-
monies at the Capitol has completed
plans whereby a stand may be thrown
up in a few hours either inside or out,
according to weather conditions. The
disagreeable weather that marked the

i
it is exaggeration to sav thit should be one of the most impor-

finite p revisions of the acts of roni .lv ha<|f of it is wasted 'what \'**Vt features of any new tax laws.

else would vou call it, when the fr"*^ «*«*'« only a fine to to-
cnrollment in 'the public schools bosed, the oftener the offender
is only one-half of .. the school ,

! ?
ind

.i
cted

,

the tetter it
.

in for

census 9 J the pros*cu:or, untd the more ac-

"Of the seven millions spent on 1 tively crimes of thu, kind are

schools, four million comes from |

prosecu-.ed, the, more il resembles
the State and the rernainrW hy '

bl?.^m*i
j-

special county and eitv tavt>a P.»hT "The shen;i

the General Assembly. As soon as
I am Attorney General I propose
to see that this is carried out.
The Auditor and Attorney Gen-
eral should be able to determine
without much difficulty, whether
demands made upoTT the treasur-
er an? in; accordance with law -arret

in every instance where payments
are made Without this authority.
I propose to bring suit against
the Auditor upon his bone! for
the recovery of all such cums paid
out..
""Ever since 1892, there ~have
been twenty or thirty portersand
other employes on the State-
house payroll. They have been
getting,eii an average of fifty dol
lars a month. Hereafter if they
expect to stay on the payroll
they will have to get an act of
the Legislature . to authorize the
payment.
"The extra help around ;he

Legislature will also—go bv-
board until th?re is a Constitu-
tional amendment which makes it

lawful for them to be paid. As
Attorney General, I do not ex-
pect to stand for the least devia
tion from the letter of the law
in,, the spending of public money.
"There are some cases of State

employes holding two positions
and drawing two salaries. 1 am

snould "Be paid a
be-

that many counties" are sitting 1
Paid

"

a salary, the county clerk

fort rn should be paid a salary, and the

the State fund has grown so bi{rT soIa,
ry

'
ih

,

e ass\s¥of snbuTcT

not familiar with all the facts,

these
I

back and are making no effort to
improve their schools by local
support, but are depending entire-
ly upon what—the~State drops in
their lap.
"Many counties are in such fi-

nancial condition that they must
have some State aid. But they
should not be given more . than
they are entitled to.

"It is absurd in the first place
for the school age to be from
six to twenty. Within this limit
are thousands of young men and
women between eighteen and .20

whu have finished ^h^rr~schootrng-
who do not receive a penny's
benefit from the per capita dis-
tribution, but who from a busi-
ness standpoint are merely dum-
mies upon which the counties
hope to induce the State to hang
an additional donation for school
purposes.
"I am satisfied that if the

se-hool age is reduced from twen-
ty to eighteen, the counties will

>ut I understand some ot «•»£ l st ill get all that is honestly due
are in the service of the State, Un then

*
and lho st t m *

hand other similar msd- cno h monev m th h { f dlversuy
tutions. It mny be as has been
represented, that an economy is

being effected in this way, but
before it is allowed in the future,

the Attorney General's office will

1iaVe to be satisfied. The same
thing applies to a number of

to pay for the education of young
i,
men and women of the ages of
eighteen to twenty, and over, in
the normal schools and universi-
ties.

induction into office of Governor
-MeOreary-VFill have httle-effeet^hould - why ;he Fish :,n(1 <?im^ Cornmia

Uhere.be a recurrence, for the broad
^ot wnrk 1T1 the offic

ce>rr4dors and -galleries -fat—the now
Capitol will hold several thousand
visitors and in the event of rain the
stand will be erected inside and the
ceremonies held there^.
~TEat the attendance will be larger
than ever before is conceded. Tho
editors of all the Kentucky newspa-
pers have been placed on the Publicity
Committee and through their papers

Program Not Complete.

The exact program for the inaugura-
tion has not been completed but will

be announced a few days in advance
of the event. Governor-elect Stanley! have extended the invitation to Ken"

expected to arrive in Frankfort
|

tuckians to be present and participate
is

accompanied by Mrs. Stanley and their

UlfW sons on Sunday and they prob-

ably will be the guests of friends until

they take up their home in the man-
sion. Governor James B. McCreary
will Introduce Governor-elect Stanley
and Lieutenant Governor-elect James
D. Black, to whom the oath of office

will be administered by Chief Justice

Shackelford Miller of the Court of

Appeals. The inaugural address of

Governor Stanley promises to.be In-

teresting not alone because of his

gifted powers of oratory but for the
reason that he will outline a plan of

proceedure for the next four years that
will accord with the wishes of all Ken-
tuckians.

The arrangements for police pro-

tection while the thousands of visitors

are thronging the streets and the
show places in Frankfort are being
carefully looked after by Chief of

i in the inaugural ceremonies. The Pub-
liclty Commitee will have headquar-
ters in a building adjoining the Court
House, equipped for the convenience
of newspaper men who will be among
the visitors and a cordial welcome has
been extended to all of the Kentucky
newspaper-men to be present and par-
take of Frankfort's hospitality.
The beautiful scenery in and about

Frankfort, the drives along the Ken-
tucky river and the splendid roadways
radiating from Frankfort will furnish
opportunity for visitors to spend a por-
tion of their time in pleasant sight-
seeing trips after the inauguration
ceremonies are concluded.

Interesting Trip Promised.

Aside from the interesting inch' is

that will feature the Inaugural

Cheap Railroad Rates.
All steam railroads in the State of

Kentucky have published rates to
Frankfort and return on account of

(

Inauguration Dec. 7th of three cents

Police Marfan and M*yor~Jbseph -Nr-»H0-plnr lw u ; i ly Ave cents-for- -***«*• H ™it-4a- not paused in -the though T faiL. to Tifld any
Rupert. Cincinnati will send a squad th «s round trip. Tickets to be sold on early P*rt_of the^sesnion^ i^ wUI authority in the law.

Dec. 6th and 7th good returniug untilof trained men and Louisville and Lex-
ington will furnish thief-takers of Dec

- 9th mid-night

recognized ability to insure absolute 0n above basis the round trip fares

protection. to Frankfort and return from the prin-
eipal cities are as follows:

Lenlsville ..$1.90 Covington ..$3.55
Lexington .. 1.10 Newport a.Rf.

Richmond .. 1.90 Henderson .. 6.20

530the trip to Frankfort will be mad.' the
]
Paris 1.46

occasion for thousands of visito*;

—

u>~

get a look at the new Capitol, tho his-

toric old State House, the Reforma-
tory, the Arsenal the Institute for Fee-

Covington
Newport ..

Henderson
Owen8boro
Paducah .. ..--*«*

Cincinnati $3.55

a W. Hay, VIce-Chalrfnan,

Transportation Commits*
4

bardstown .. 2.95

"Whose latter institutions are
to all intents and purposes public

departments and offices, which schools and they should be sup-
might_.just

:
as well be comoined

j ted irom the" school fund. If
or

. , per'
'.'„ "rfrj

j
this is done it will save between

lor a group of officers, instead I ^„ 000 d $400 00o a vear out
of
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ch
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,
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at
of the general fund.* These insti-
tutions will be just as well pro-

with one stenographer
for

a fat salary busy half the time.
"I believe that a number of

departments can be consolidateei
or at least given neighboring of-

fices in order that there may
be a reduction of clerks. For in-

stance, there are four —of— five

departments, maintaining office3

in the old Capitol buildings,
There is plenty of room for them
here in the new building- and
they conduct their business with
less expense and a material sav-
ing in time. There is no reason

Commis-
e

of the Departm?nt of Agriculture.
The Forrestry Commission could
find room there, too, and the pro-
per plac? for th-> Tuberculosis Com
mission is in ~ the office of the
Board of Health. Subordinate
clerks could do the routine work
for seceral such departments, and
I beli?ve $100,000 in' salaries could
be savod to the state every year
one way and another without in

any way impairing th? efficiency
of any department. "*-

"My ide\a is, and I shall take It

with the* new—

G

overnor andTip
State offi?ials as quickly as possi-

ble that the plati'orm pleges of the
party shall be put into the form
of carefully pr?pirr>d bills, intro-

duced early ind put through the
coming legi-lative s^s^ion with as

little delay as is consistent with
careful consideration. I am in fa-

vor of a conference of all of the
elected officers who will be respon
sible for the management of the
State dor the next four years, and
to draw up bills of that kind, to

be summerized in the Governor's
and pushed through as administra
tion measures. I favor this be-
cause heretofore no one has ever
taken the responsibility for pre-
paring bills in fulfillment of the
party platform promises. I think
it important to do this early in

the session.

"The anti-pass law is one of

not be passed at all. It is a dif-

ficult measure to get on the stat

ute books, although the Constitu-
tion expressly ordqrs that it be
done.
"The corrupt practices ict is an-

other. I believe such n law
shouKl follow the Federal statute
anei require the candidate to file

statements both before and after
the election that it may be public
knowledge Where the money cam^
from and where it went. I would
favor a law setting forth what
illegal forms of campaign expend-

vided for, the school children
who actually attend school will be
just as well provided for, - or if

not, the counties themselves will

not be""burdened to make up the
deficit. I believe, however, that
with economy and business atten-
tion, the increased wealth of the
State will provide means suffi-
cient for moth the common schools
arid the higher institutions. The
plan I have suggested would
merely prevent a large part of
the schooi fund from b?injr paid
as-pereapita for the education of
those wlitrdo not go to* school,
but would turn it instead toward
the higher education of those
ambitious voung people who seek
it.

"The present system of allowing
a State department a lump sum
for clerk hire to be paid in
any way the head of the depart-
ment chooses, is bad, even if not
wasteful and extravagant.
"Instead of the Auditor or Sec-

retary of the State Superintend-
ent being given a pot of money
to sp^nd^m~clerk—hire^—the—Leg^
islature should specify the num
ber of clerks and the salaries te>

be allowed in each case. It would
tend toward th9 selection of a
few good assistants, instead of
the temptation to spend the
money out as far as it will go to
pay political debts. A good many
of the clerks around the State
house now are not sufficiently
paid for the work they are sup-
posed to do, but there are a
great many of them.
"The State Auditor is allowed

$23,500 to spend as he likes for
clerk hire. The Secretary of
State is allowed $10,000 in addi-
tion to specified deputies and de-
partment heads.

"The State Superintendent's of-
fice has always claimed the right
to employ such clerks and other
help as might be necessary, al-

such

salaries of deputies should also be
fixed by law.
"The salaries should be com-

mensurate with the responsiDil-
ity-of "the pffice and for services
performed for the county, the .

county should pay. It is nothing
lees than scandal, although legal
that county officeholders can hold
fees which properly belong to the
State or collect fat commissions
for merely signing tax receipts.
"We are to have some new tax

legislation during the coming ad-
ministration. Economy and effi»

ciency in cillecting the taxes should
be one of t he most important fea
tures of any new tax laws.
"I do not believe that there

have been any useless offices ere-
ated, although there are undoubt-

'

edly some offices whose incum-
bents are useless. I would be in

favor of any new office which
promised to save money for the
State, but whoever occupies it

rhould be able to show results,

think that there should be some
one whose especial business it is

to collect the inheritance tax.
At present it is nobody's busi-
ness, and there is nothing in it

for anyone who makes the ef-
fort. If the sheriff or probate
judge or other officer in the coun
ty collects it, the monev all goes
to the State. It should be the
State's business to get it. It

would require a good lawyer to
determine wrhether or not the in-
heritance' tax is due. There are
many ways of concealing it, es-
pecially when no one is particu-
larly interested. I believe s»ch
an officer would be a valuable "

investment."
Mr. Logan expressed himself as

—

in favor of fair legislative repre-
sentation by all sections of the
State. He said that redistricting
could only be done at certaip in-
tervals and that when such a bill

is prepared it should be fair and
honest.
"I do not know how unpopular

Jjnay make myselL in .saying- and—

-

doing all this," said Mr. Loganu__
'I expect that this will be "my
last public office, for I am not a
candidate for any other.

"I believe it is true that no
man can give his undivided impar
tial attention to the State's bus

—

iness and still be seeking other
political office. He cannot pfhy
politics and be the faithful ser-
vant of the State. The law is

now that a State officer can-
not succeed himself. It is . just

as bad for him to use his office
to get a re-election. I would
like to see the law" amended to
make «very^State oMfcer ineligi-

"The Prison Commission is al
lowed to employ wardens, guards
clerks, and in addition 'such other
employes as may be necessary.
And tho commission is made the
sole judge of what is necessary. It
was as good as tellinsr them to
go as far as they liked. None of
these officials should be the sole
judges of how many employes
they may put on the payroll or
how much they may be paid. It

is high time that some restric-
tions be placed.
"For the penitentiary, for ta-

ble to any other State office 'in

the election prior to the expira-
tion of his term.
"I prepared a bill of that sort

once, and not only could not get
it passed, but even had difficulty
in finding anyone who would In-
troduce it. I believe it would go
far toward giving us a State gov-
ernment with more business and
less politics."

Luke Given to State University.

The great thoroughbred stallion,

Luke, that made such a reputa-
tion as the greatest race horse in

Kentucky last year, has been
given to tho State University by
the Kentucky Racing Commission.
The Commission purchased him
from Senator J. N. Camden. The
University has now been present-
ed ten~WioTOUghbi ed s tallionsto
be used in improving the horse
stock of Kentucky. The stallions

are to be left with farmers in

various communities in the state,

and they are to serve mares -

at very reasonable prices.

The stallions will be sent out
to their respective homes next
January.

Bourbon county farmers are-hufl-

khig corn and stripping tobacco
the recent rains tending to bring
the tobacco into case so it could
he e3 i! il,r handled.

m*mm
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C R-CORDEr\ Conditions Have Changed.

W. [.. UIDDFLI P»ih('' hei

On.

f ilv AllM'i

i ami
1 11

trie bolls

churches
w as 1

1' i ami brought to

San Francisco by two Oakland
in ti k dealers, Wm. Rosenthal ana
,i>\vis RotKyntierg, who have jusl

arrived from Sou h America on
the Steamer Cusco. They ha\e
been on a buying t i-i *> In Peru
and Chile for two years.
The bell is 385 years old and

hum,' in the Cathedral of San An-
gus!) no at Lima for more than
two centuries. In the revolution
of lh95 the Cathedral was wreck
ed and thp bell disappeared.
The two Oaklanders bought the

debris of —the-Cathedral and in

excavating among the ruins found
the bell. It was thought in Lima
that it had been stolen 20 years
before.
Peruvians wished to buy the

bell, but the new owners thought
it would be worth more in this

countfy, and refuse-0 to sett. The
relic weighs 500 pounds and is of
bronze, with inscriptions In gold.
—San Francisco Chronicle.

The following is from th« Owen
County Democrat, owned and ed-

ited by State Senator-oloet Lit-

tn II :

,lBy a majority of nearly forty
thousand A. O. Stanley was made
the nominee of the Democrat
party defeating a man who ran
in the interest of state wide pro-
hibition. As Democrats we are
compelled to believe the major-
ity is right. To those who ara
willing to abide by the Demo-
cratic principle of the majority
rules the liquor question is set-
tled, so far as the party is con-
cerned, and it should be. We had
enough excitement over the quga
tion caused in many instances by
those peeking gain. It is time
for the next a ssembly to get
down to business and to pass
some constructre laws for the
benefit of the people and not to
block—the—leg isla ture by aques
tion that the—people—have—set-
tled for years. It has been ru-
mored that the Republicans in ol-

der to even up with the Demo-
crats will unite with the dry
Democrats in the next Legisla-
ture and push a state-wide pro-
hibition bill, This was done by
the Republicans in 1910 when they
attempted to pu t the burden
upon the Democrats.
"The Republican platform adopt

ed this year at Lexington was for
local option and the countr unit
Judge O'Rear, indorsed it," but
they are still up to their old
tricks and we ars sorry that we
have some Democrats' that are
weak enough to be

At the beginning <>" the war
ill I'nited owed England
at 1; ast i half billion dollars
which thai country demanded and
which our imtion was in no po-
f.i:io,i to pay at that time our
factories were closed and our
cars Idle. Since then our fac-
tories have resumed work, our
debt to England paid and that
country has borrowed a half bil-
lion dollars and is desirous of
borrowing more, at the beginning
of the war the- South was almost
in a panic, today the money
borrowed from the United States
is being turned back to the South
for her cotton. A notable fact
for Kentuckians to consider is

this, that of this five hundred
million dollars spent in thus coun
try we do not get over six mil-
lion of it mostly for tobacco while
the state of Texas gets over
forty millions. The state of Geor
gia gets fWftnfyvttca millions,
Kansas gets twenty-one millions
and the little state of South
Carolina gets thirteen millions.
This money was mainly spent for
cotton, wheat, copper, iron, au-
tomobiles, horses and tobacco.
While this period of prosper-

ity exists it having come from
a period of adversity it will pay
everybody to make hay while the
sun shinea and round up their
business affairs because when
things get high they are in a
good position to come down.

It behooves Kentuekians to
grow more cattle, corn, mules and
bo-jrs.— Ex.

Shall It Be a Wrist Watch
or a Ring ?

Here you will find enough of variety, enough
of individuality to give your choice its best ex-

pressions. You can't make a mistake at PIE-
PER'S.

Bracelet Watch Special.
Ladies' small size Gold Filled -Wrist Watchs
come in gold and white dial at $8.00. cAlso
a large variety of interchangable ribbons and
chains arm bands in the finer grades at $15.00,
$25.00 and $35.00-

THE STATE PRESS.

^Bycaught
their bait.

"The next Legislature should
payers of Kentucky for the tax
payers of Kentucky or adjourn
and go home."

Woodford county farmers are
pretty well tip with thier work,
and. if not too cold, wort, -in to-
bacco stripping will begin.

Weather conditions in Garrard
coairrtyTruring the past week were
quite different from the preceding
week. This has been an excellent
season for handling tobacco. The
greater part' of the corn has been

Cheer Up.

These are dark days for the
world. The shadow of war is heav-
ier than ever on all hearts, what-
ever their sympathies. There is

little exultation now even in vic-
tories, for we know at what a
price of blood and pain everv
victory is won. But there are
many things besides war in the
world. Except for our active imag
inations, most of us would feel
life running on pretty much as
usual. There Is the same sun-
shine, the same life-giving air.
the same autumn colors in the
woods, the same joy in bountiful
harvests. There is the same quiet
satisfaction of soul that always
come with the fall season wheth-
er in country or city. Here, in our
American isolation, we can live
out our._liyes_JLn spite - oi wars
and rumors of wars. There is
need to be sure, of taking thought
for ihe future, preparing against
the time war may bring home to
us the wretchedness that we
knew half a century ago and
that Europe kno.V3 today. Rut
that is a matter of calm decis-
ion, not for alarm and fear:—We
are _today the most fortunate
nation in the world. There is
no reason why we cannot contin
ue so. It is a good time for the
nation to take to heart the philos-
ophy that is preached so much to
individuals—the philosophy of con-
fidence, of optimism, of positive
thought. It is right and propper
that we should feel the woes of
Europe, and it is our duty to alle-
viate them all we can. But it is
wrong to let those woesWeigh on
your spirits until we lose our own
buoyancy and poise. It is better
to regard the war as a doctor or
a nurse regards sickness-as some
thing to be cured whose cure can
be effected not through outbursts
of sentimentalism hut through in-
telligent and cheerful service.—Ex.

shuekeei:

—

Gra ss and the growing
grain sustained the drop of tem-
perature with little or no damage.
Uncle "Bill" Williams, the man

about town told us that he
caught a possum the other night
that weighed 73 pounds. This was
some possum, we should say. Also
that on the same night he "treed"
a huge boa constrictor which look
ed to be about forty feet long.
We don't vouch for' this. Ask
him.—Whitesburg Mountain Eagle.
Bracken county tobacco cured

up well and from present indica-
tions it woll be a first-class crop
with very luttl e bad in it. There
4s. not much" buying going on but
occasionally a crop or two is

picked up in different sections of
the county. Most of the farmers
are through shucking corn, never
having had a better fall for that
work.
Hunters who have been scouring

the country in search of quail
since Monday, when the open sea
son, which closes Jan. 1, began,
report that never before were
quail so scarce, and fortunate in-
deed is the Nimrod who is so
successful as to bag three or four
after a whole day's tramping.
There are, as usual, plenty of
rabbits and possums.—Meade Co.
Messenger.
Over 14,500 turkeys have been

purchased slaughtered and ship-
ped out of Carlisle for the Thanks
giving market this season, cost-
ing from 13 cents to 16^ cents
per pound on foot. Brent Bros.,
purchased ard shipped 5.500: M.
T. Euddell, 5,000, and Lexington
buyers 4,000 turkeys from Nicho-
las county. The Christmas market
will open here Dec. 1, and turkey
dea lers report many of the birds
yeTln the hands ^ol the far-
mers.— Nicholas Advocate.
Stripping tobacco has begun in

Clark county and many thousand
pounds will soon be ready for the
market. Corn gathering is a heavy
job in the county this year and
most of the crop' is still in the.
fie ld.—Shucking is going on,
when the weather permits. The
fodder is of a better quality this
year than last and much lower
in price. The grass is still fair-
ly good and stock have been fed
but little so far. Some fat hogs
are~going out but most or 'many
formers Will hold till after the fat
tening hogs are ready for kill-
ing.

Diamond Ring Special.
A Solid Gold 14-K Mounting, Genuine Full Cut
Diamond at $7.50. See our Special Club Plan

Diamond Ring for $25.00. A beautiful White
Diamond set in a Gent's or Ladies' 14-k Mount-
ing. You should see it—a Special Bargain.

All Diamonds purchased from us are sub-

ject to our Liberal Exchange Plan.

YOUY JEWELER FOR NEARLY HALF A CENTURY.

HILLS
DIRECT TO YOU MR. FARMER

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

Write for Prices on Anything You Need.
J=r:

Rams Flour
56.00

Bbl. Higheit Grade Milled from
Selected Winter Wheat.

v

Freight Paid.

f !*!

_cC^ DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING AT THEgw
^^ STORES THAT SAVE YOU MONEY [p^

Forestry Notes.

Ambushes grow better
planted in trenches.

Weeping willows should

when

Water Pan in the Henhouse.

How often do you clean up the
water pans in your henhouse?
You ought to clean them everv
day. For a dirty water pau is
the surest way of spreading dis-
ease thruout your flock.
The best way of handling wat-

er in the poultry houses is to
keep it in a cheap flat wash
basin that can be easily cleaned
and refilled. it doesn't pay to
bother with patent water tanks.
You will have to fill them just
as often as the basins and they
are harder to clean up.

.^Inih? °Pe" basi" on a *« deeply, shoe^ree ?rowsome eight or ten inc1ies_hj«ji_ HMI_4e\1
_
i(, mercry-ftpBledand perhaps 18 Inches square and

make a runway to it. This keeps
it from filling up with dirt and
straw from the* floor, and the
hens do not climb into it in
drinking. »

Then put the box and basin in
a sunny corner of the house-
away front the roosts and nests,
so that no dirt can fall into it

from above. ___„___ _______
Clean it and refill it with clean,

fresh water every day and you
will have put the disease germs
to flight indefinitely.

be set
out in riers.

Hall trees bear more heavily in
the tall, if plan ed near the
front door, where the children
can get at them readily.

The White House lawn recently
rt moved its pines and set out
spruces. In other words, pining
has given away to sprucing up.
"Great oaks from little acrons

grow," but they are nothing to
the great aches that grow from
little toe-corns.

Most of the chestnuts are dy-
ing out from a pest, but the
mother-in-law joke still springs oc
casionally, from another kind of
pest.

It is considered a highly ap-
propriate thing to plant rows of
nut *rees about insane asylums.
Family trees mus* be planted

deeply, but shoe-*rees grow

Family trees of wealthy people
are usually recognizable by the
lopping off of the lowor branch-
es.

A well-kept avenue of birches
is considered correct for ^he ap-
proach to a schoolhousc.

Russell Smith and Irvin Rue de-
livered t* Herbert Kirk, last ilTnn
day, furs to the amount of $62.
They consisted of mink, raccoon,
o'possum and skunk and were
fust-class.

SUITABLE GIFTS FOR ALL.

Wichita's Best FLOUR
$6.75 Bbl. Freight Paid.

THE CREAM of KANSAS HARD WHEAT—Wonderful
-Bread Maker. Every Barrel Guaranteed.

YOU CAN'T RESIST THE FLAVOR

Nobetter Coffee
9 *\C T h ? l «S0 P, "1*3* A Trial Convinces.
___Ji liU. by Parcel Post, s^ a j^Xtex Today

-iW-SdeHbr-W;rl^.^-n_cpatrick^ Burlington, Ky.

J. C. Hume, Verona, Ky. .

Special Blend Qoffee
*»>>» »»»»»

HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES,

SILK and WOOL SCARFS,

HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR,

HANDEAGS, RIBBONS,

LADIES' NECKWEAR,
INFANTS' CAPS, BOOTEES,

CHILDREN'S, MISSES' and LADIES' SWEATERS,

MEN'S SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, SUSPENDERS,

DRESS GOODS, SILKS,

BLANKETS AND COMFORTS.

in k Stevie
28 and 30 Pike Street, COVINGTON, KY.
814-816 Monmouth St., NEWPORT, KY.

!*!

HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT
TO SELL

Raymond City

ICOALl
c

In Erlanger, Ky.
YOUR ORDER IS SOLICITED.

Consolidated Telephone 343-x.

Ommmmmo

WILLOW RUN FEED STORE* E«t. 187«.

J. H. Fedders & Sons
DEALERS IN

TEOTJR, HAY AND GRAW
Also best brands of Molasses, Horse and Dairy

Feeds. One Trial—will always repeat.

Office and Retail Dept.— Warehouse—
420-22 Pike St.—Phone, S. SS2. 16th & Russell St—Phone, S. 3765

COVINGTON, KY.
Tills Feed alj?o for suly at C.

-Qiiolmv & Bkkmon, Limaburg.
W. Mykks, Florence, Ky.
E. E. Kelly, Burlington,; Ky.

Equals any 25c Blend you can buy. Compare it.

20c Pound. By Parcel Post 5 to SO pounds.

First Arrivall—NEW CROP

New Orleans Molasses
$2.75 5 Gal. Can.

Fancy Biff Sandy Sorghum, $2.50 ^s1

FREIGHT PAID.

SEED5MEN.1

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

T

AT _ ft
We will deliver coal, quality \if

guaranteed, in Burlington at \fcfCOAL 18 cents a bushel.

Leave your orders at W. L. Kirkpatrick's.

iff

i

m
For Horses, Mules and Hogs- ny

for the dairy=the two feeds fl\

that really do produce better| Cere-ale Sweets _ t., r

^ results than any other feed. ^They are absolutely pure jm
a; balanced rations. Made only by «\

i The Early & Daniel Co., I
(Incorporated)

Vf\ GoviDgton, Ky. -and-. Erlanger, Ky.$
jB Erlanger 'Phone 31. (ft

f(JK THE FOLLOWING HANDLE OUR FEEDS: ff<

$ W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington. flj

vf* Quigley & Beemon, Limaburg. /f^

2J
William Garnett, Limaburg. (IS

5? Walter Garnett, Hebron, Ky. fl*

*

r

* Dr. C. B. GLORE,

VETERINARIAN.
Office in Philip Taliaferro's Livery Stable,

ERLANGER, - - - KY.
• Calls Answered Day or Night.

Telephone. Erlanjcer 86.

Do You Take Your County PaperP

/
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Borq, Nov. 20! h, to Tho*. Crad-
dock and wife, B girl.

V

You can buy beautiful h.nin
made rugs at tho Xmas Bazaar.

Doing the Aiacmblying Act.

O. l'. phippa, the local ajfrleol-

tural implement man spent Thurs-
day asHcmhliiiff a new road
wagon for W. P. Pope, while Jesse
Kiarkpstrick, the carpenter and
builder, put in tho day trying out
a new outfit for mixing concrete.

Cno\
. MeCreary will become an

ex-Governor again next Tuesday.

IXon't forget the Bazaar
Oynter Supper at Library

18th.

and
Hall,

1. the multitude* of counsel
th*»e in—always a wrangle.

Very few if any of the silos in
tHia county hare been tapped
this full. Pastures are good yet.

Wanted—Good farm hand—mar-
ried man, to begin work Jan. 1.

R. E. Grant, Burlington R. D. 3.

Those who buy the bulk of the
tobacco crop in this county have
not been in the saddle this fall.

I

3

The local dealer in furs says
Boone county trappers have a
very large early catch on hand.

Newton Sullivan and Garnett
Tolin have installed a box-ball
alley in one room at the latter's
store.

ing f

R. Lee Huey, of Big Bone
church neighborhood, was a bus-
iness visitor to the county seat

j

Saturday.

Judge John M. Lassing has been
appointed administrator of the
estate of his deceased cousin, Miss
Theresa Lassing.

Dr. Clore, veterinary, Brlonger,
was a Monday business caller of
the Recorder. See his advertise
ment in another column ;

With Congress and a matrimon
ial enterprise both on his hands
-President Wilson will be~ a

—

very
busy man for some time.

Some snow fell last Sunday
night but by noon Monday the
sun was shining brightly altho
the wind was very uncomfortable.

C. C. Roberts came in from his
fans in Pleasant Valley neighbor
ho*« to spend the Thanksgiving
va«»*i»« with Burlington friends.

S*m« of the local hunters will

pay a liberal reward for any
information whereby they will be
enabled to locate one or more
coveys ef quail. _

BURLINGTON SCHOOL BAZAAR
f

La»t Wednesday a Success Financially
\

And Otherwise.

The bazaar lasi Wednesday vat
a success financially. $58.75 being
the gross receipts. The expenses i

wc re about eight dollars, leaving
|

about $50 net proceeds. Of this
|

amount $25 is due the Board of
Education, $8 on the piano and
$17 on grading the school yarrt.

j

'The temaining $25 will be turned
over to the Board as a fund to
be used for installing a light-

sustem in the school house,
«—feel—that—the—bazaar—hW

been a success In other ways
than financially. It was the de-
sire of the Faculty to present
a program in the afternoon that
would be high class and at the
same time be entertaining and in-
structive. We do not hesitate
to say that the basket ball
games were the cleanest and beet
that have been played here this
year. We are sorry that both
of our teams could i£>t win, but
our girls did succeed in holding
the fast Erlanger team to a
very small score, which 'speaks
well for them considering the fact
that the weather last week was
unfit for out-door practice, while
the Erlanger team had the ad-
vantage of an indoor court where
they could practice daily.
About 116 people partook of the

chicken supper. 22 chickens were
donated and 19J4 of them were
used, the other two and one-half
being sold at auction along^ with
about 15 pies and six cakes.

*

The winner of the spelling con-
test was not decided upon ; Mrs.
Renaker was the only one left

standing on Dr. Duncan's side,
while on Mrs. Hughes side Jerry
Fowler and Mr. Caywood were
left.

The ^Faculty wishes to thank
those who so generously donated.
There was nothing asked for that
was not given in abundance.
The Faculty also wishes to thank
those who offered their assist-
ance in. serving the BUf>per. We
wish it were possible to thank
every one personally, but as we

Hai a Cistern Filled with Cider;— ~ cannot;—w e take this opportun

Not so Dangerous Now.
The grade of the Limaburg hill

on the Limaburg and Hebron pike
has been reduced materially and
it is now not so dangerous look-
ing. Limaburg is a point at
which autoista Should observe
great care when._jja.BB_lng__.hecause
of the two roads that enter the
Burlington and Florence pike
there conceal conveyances there-
on Just as they are coming on
the pike. «

Colored People's Supper • Success.

The colored Baptist church gave
a supper Thanksgiving night to
raise money for the benefit of
the church. The leading item of
menu was fresh fish fried in the
most tempting style. On the bill

of fare were numerous other dish
es prepared in a manner peculiar
to the best rules of the culinary
art. The affair Was a very sat-
isfactory success to those who
had it in charge, and a neat sura
of money was cleared.

Appreciates the Recorder.

In renewing his subscription to
the Recorder, E. E. Pry, of New
Albany, Ind., writes. The remit-
tance was received in due time,
for which brother Fry will please
accept thanks :

"This will come in handy as
turkeys will bo high Thanksgiv-
ing, so I thought now would be
a good time to let you know
I had not forgotten you. The RE-
CORDER is read with interest
and seems like a letter from
home. I note a good many of
my dear friends have passed to
that .undiscovered country from
whose "bourne no traveler returns;
With best wishes and kindest re-
gards, I remain Yours."

$425.00~^
GIVEN IN PREMIUMS

At Northern Kentucky's

Greatest Corn Show
No Charge to Exhibit; No Charge for Admission. Everybody in Kenton and

Boone Counties Invited to Attend and Compete for Prizes.

Northern Kentucky Corn Snow
Given By Pomona Grange of Boone County

TO BE HELD IN

Govirt&ton, Ky.
At 7th St., Market House,

December 9th and 10th, 1915.

PRIZES DONATED BY RETAIL MERCHANTS OF COVINGTON, KY.

CORN 1st 2d

Best 10 Ears Boone Co. White $10.00 $5.00

Best 10 Ears Johnson Co. White. . 10.00 5.00

Best 10 Ears Silver Mine White . 10.00 5.00

Best 10 Ears any other White . . . 10.00 5.00

1st

Best 5 stalks Prolific Corn with
most and best eai s

.

~ 7*10.00
Best 10 Ears Sugar Corn, straight

row 10.00

Best 10 Ears Zigzag or Country
Gentleman 10.00

Bd

$2.50

2.50

2.50

2.50

CORN. 1st

Best 10 Ears Reed"s Yellow Dent $10.00
Best 10 Ears anv other Yellow. . 10.00
Best 10 Ears Calico Corn 10.00
Best 10 P_ars Yellow or Red not

classified 10.00

2d

$5.00
5.00
5.00

3d

$2.50
2.50
2.50

5.00 2.50

2d .'5(1

35.00 32.50.

5.00 2.50

5 00 2.50

<» 1st

Best 10 Ears any other variety. . $10.00

Best High Scoring Ear of any va-

riety 10.00

Fifteen Ears Shelling the greatest

percentage of corn 10.00

2d

J3.00

3d

$2.50

j

5.00 2.50

5.00 2.50

FOR BOYS FROM 12 TO 18 YEARS OLD.
Best Acre of Corn—First Prize $25.00 in Gold and one Oliver Steel Plow with iointers,

donated to Fischer Bros. Hardware Co. by the Oliver Plow Co.; Second Prize $15.00;
Third Priae $1^04vFowtbPrizfr $5.00.

Four Cincinnati hikers took din-
ner at the Boone House fast
Sunday. They came from the city
by way of Erlanger but returned
by way of Constance. _____

Hebron lodge of Odd-Fellows
had a splendid night for its sup-
per and darfce, and patronage of
most liberal kind came from
overy point of the compass.

R. W. Clark has opened a new
jewelry store in *he Cobb Block,
Aurora, Ind., where you will find
a complete s*.oek of watches,
clocks, jewelry, etc. Drop in and
say, '.'hello."

t _—
Will go West.

Frank Stahl, who resides out
on the Beemon Bros.' farm, was
in Monday and ordered a sale of
personal property advertised for
the 15th of this month. He will

move to Illinois. .

Next Monday is County Court.

Next Monday is county court
day and the Monday following
Circuit Court will convene for a
term of two weeks, which will be
Judge Cammack's last appear-
ance here as Judge of the Circuit
Court.

Near Princeton, Ind., Albert F.
Dougan has a 185 barrel cistern
brimming full of good apple ci-

der on his farm four milos south-
west of that place.
Handicapped by the lack of bar-

rels and the immensity of his
apple crop. Mr. Dougan hid a
huge cistern constructed. It was
well lined with concrete and a
heavy coating of paraffin was
placed over the concrete, while a
regular cistern pump, new and
clean, fitted closely over the top.
Then he started making cider
with his big mill, a pipe carry

Pity the Farmer.

Sells his rye for a dollar ten
-'Gosh, I pity *he farmer ! Gets
one dollar for one dead hen—
Gosh, I pity *he farmer! Wheal
is bringing one five-four, travel-

cider from the nress di-A±D%\ fa8t and
,

m*V bri2S more

;

£—DIS^Y^r fresh" eggs forty" cen
rectiy into the cistern, where
the paraffin coating keeps the
apple juice fresh and sweet and
prevents fermentation.
The cistern, with its 185 barrel

capacity, would not hold all the
cider, and Mr. Dougan had to bar-
rel considerable. He pumps the
cider from the cistern the same
as water.

Basket Ball Scores.

The scores in laat Wednesday's
{games of basket ball at Burling-
ton were : Girls teams—Erlanger 9,

Burlington, 4. Boys teams—Bur-
lington 25, Belleview, 16. Each of
the four teams did some good
vork. - - -

Careless Hunters.

Fire started in a log on Bert
Sullivan's farm by some- hunters,
who wished to dislodge a rabnit,

a few days ago, got out into the
leaves and spread over consider-
able territory and caused some
alarm by the proportions it as-
sumed.

A Holiday Bazaar.

The Ladies Aid Society, of Bur-
lington, will have a Christmas
Bazaar and OyBter supper at Lit-

erary Hall, Dec. 18_h. Bazaar will

open at 1 p. m;, oyster supper at

5 p. JOB,. Numerous Christmas arti-

cles will be on sale at very reas-
onable prices ; also cakes, candies
and all things good.

'— '

i

—

Will Begin a Series of Meetings.

A. series of Evangelistic services
will begin Sunday evening Dec.
5th at the Burlington Christian
church, R. H. Carter conducting
the services. Stereoptican views
show* at the beginning of each
service, followed by good Sing-
ing and Gospel preaching will be
the program for each service. A
special effort will be made to in-
tent and benefit all.

ity~of publicly doing so We *""*'_»,

ize that the venture wouki «uv*
been a failure had it not been
for the generous giving of friends
both in provisions and service.

JAS. A. CAYWOOD,
Principal

Your are Invited.

The inauguration of Hon. A. O.
Stanley, as Governor, and Hon.
J. D. Black, as Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, will take place . ai the
Capitol,* Frankfort, at noon on
Tuesday, December 7, 1915.

All Kentuckians, regardless of
party affiliation, are most cord-
ially invited to attend the cere-
monies incident to the inaugura-
tion.
Clubs and other bodies that

wish to participate should notify
the Inaugural Executive Commit-
tee as soon as possible, in order
that they may bo • assigned posi-
tions in the parade.

Inaugural Executive Committee.
Last Wednesday three strange

men arrived in Erlanger in an
automobile, and shortly after one
•f them called at the postoffice
and bought a book of 25 1-cent
stamps. The man had a bad eye
and was recognized by Miss Hel-
en Gurney, the postmaster, as the
man who was in- the "office a few
days preceding an attempt to
blow the office safe a year or
so ago.
Su&pecting that plans were be-

ing laid to blow the safe Miss
Gurney notified the Postoffice In
spector in Cincinnati, who came
to Erlanger Wednesday night with
a posse of officers "who~were sta-
tioned at convenient points in
the neighborhood of the post-
office, which they watched until
about 3 a. m., Thursday morning
when three yeggmen appeared on
the scene, two of whom entered
the building by forcing open a

rear window while the third act-
ed as a lookout.
No effort was mad? to capture

the robbers until the safe was
blown, when th? officers closed
in upon the building, capturing
without resistence the two who
blew the safe, the look-out escap
ing under a lively pistol fire.

The safe was bidly damaged by
the explosion while the plaster
was jarred from the walls of the
ioom and a window blown out.
One of the men was recognized

by the Inspector as a postoffice
robber who has many jobs to his
credit.
The prisoners were taken to

Cincinnati and lodged in J_il, 'and
last Thursday a friend who call-
ed at the prison to see them
was shadowed and five more men
supposed to be members of he
gang which has been busy with
the pos'-offices in this part of the
coui try for several months, were
captured and lodged in prison.

*s at thestore
Gosh"! pity" *he farmer! For

hogs he gets eigh* cents a pound
—Gosh, I pity *he farmer! Ap-
ples, high priced if they are sound
—Gosh, I pity the farmer ! Hay
,at sixteen bones a ton, other
prices upward run ; He's a lucky
sonofagun—Gosh, I pity the far-
mer? He's the head boss, time's
his own—Gosh I pity the far-
mer! Get's his paper each week
day, drives an auto canned the
shay, beyond the reach of the
cabaret—Gosh, I pity the farmer

!

—Exchange.

Improvement Club Meeting.

Boone Literary Improvement Club
will meet with Miss Lizze Rogers,
Friday evening, December Hd, at7:30
n. m„ and the following program will
be rendered

:

Boll Call—Response with quotation
from Byron.

Recitation—Miss Carrie MlUer.
The Literary Society's Semi-month-

ly Paper
The War to-day and to-morrow—Dr.
K. W. Duncan.

Original Poem—Mr. A. B. Renaker.
Editorials-—

M

r*. R. H. Carter.
Society New*— Mrs. M. L. Riddell.
Exchange—Mr. J. A. Cavwood.
Short Story {Original)— airs. E. W.
Duncan.

Mrs. Evans, Queries'and Answers—
Mis.8 Therese Runyan.

ParsonaJUan d Ne ighborhood—Mis*
Rut'i Kelly.

Advertisements— Miss Roger

Best 10 Ears White Corn.
Best 10 Ears o f Yellow 5.00
Best 10 Ears any vari^y 5.00

Best Peck Apples (must be Home-Grown) . 5.00

.00

3.00
3.00
3.00

$2.00
2.00

2.00

2.v0

$1.00
l-.M
1.00

1.00

To the Boy showing- the Highest Scoring Ear—Railroad Fare and all expenses to the State
Corn Show. This is a single entry.

Largest Pumpkin (weight considered)—First Prize $5.00, Second Prize $2.50; Third Prize $1.00

$5.00 will be given to the person attending Corn Show who guesses nearest to the number of
seeds in First Prize Pumpkin. ——

$2.50 in Gold wili be given to the Tallest Man from the country attending Corn Show.

$2.50 in Gold will be given to the Heaviest Man from the country attending Corn Show.
_ (_

= LAWESU>£PARTMENT-CORN SHOW.
Honie-Made Cakes and Bread 1st

Devil's Food Cake . . $2 .00

Angel Food Cake 2.00

Pound "Yellow Cake" 2.00

Cocoanut. . 2.00

Marshmellow 2.00

Fruit Cake 3.00

Lady Cake ___________ . . 1.00

WhiteL a er Cake 1.00

Marble Cake 1.00

1 dozen Doughnuts...".. 1.

2d

$1.50

1.50

1.50

~lr50

1.50

2.00

.75

.5

.75

Home-Made Cakes and Bread. 1st

Loaf Yeast Bread .$1.00
Salt Rising Bread $1.00
Loaf Corn Bread 1.00

-HOME-MALE PIES, ETC.

Sliced Apple Pie 50
Cocoanut .50
Peach 50
Pumpkin 50
Quart Apple Butter 50

incumber Pickles 50

2d

.75

.75

.75

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

The Committee reserves the right to sell all premium corn or other articles that take premiums
to the highest bidder. No person will be allowed to make more than one entry in a class.

All corn must be grown in Kenton and Boone Counties. All other entries must be entered in
the name of the producer, who must be a resident of either Kenton or Boone Counties.

All entriet must be made by 10 A. M. on first day of show.

All entries that do not take a Prize will be returned to the owner. No charge for entry. Eve-
rybody invited to enter. Bring your best, it may be better than any other. Mr. E. G. Kin-

ney, Agronomist at Ky. Agricultural Experiment Station, will judge the corn.

Competition open to all citizens of Kenton and Boone Counties and all are invited to compete for
premiums. Mail all Boone County Entries to GEO. G. HAFER, Hebron, Ky.

Mail all Kenton County Entries to E. B. WILSON, Scott's, Ky.

Mrs. Fannie Goode Dead.

Mrs. Fanny Goode, age 78 years
of Nicholasvillo, Ky., aunt of Mrs.
G. C. Kreylich, died at her home
Monday, funeral at Lexington yeb

terday, at 10 o'clock. Mrs. Goode's
maiden name was Lyne and will

be remembered as having visit-

ed Mrs. Kreylich the past summer.
Mrs. Kreylich left Tuesday to at-
tend the funeral. Mr. Kreylishand
daughter, Mattie, will visit rela-

tives in Ludlow for a few days
until Mrs. Kreylich returns.

a n d
Mrs. Renaker

"Laugh and the World Laughs with
You"—Mrs. K. Tanner.

Select Recipe's, requested, please
send to Mrs. J. A. Cavwood.

Current Events,-Mr. E. C. Riley.
Puzzles and Entertainment -Enter-
tainment Committee.

Mlse^u^neV^ldaV^ r̂ r'ae- 1 g
t^!e^^^!^infl

^?.
ce9

tective skill in the way she hand
led the matter immediately fol-
lowing the appearance in her of-
fice of the man with the bad
eye, and has received the con-
gratulations of postoffice offi-
cials and many friends.
Once befOre last Wednesday

night yeggmen had raided the Kr
langpr postoffice since Miss Gur-
ney took charge.

For Sale—15 shoats and 1 male
Chesterwhlte hog. Elmer Good-
ridge, Burlington.

Whipped the Ram.
As Master- Robert Clore, aged

about ten, was returning home
from school a few days ago, he
was attacked by a vicious ram
as he was passing through his
father's sheep pasture. He had
been told by his father some
time before, that in the event he
was ever attacked by a sheep to
lie down on the ground, and he
would escape injury. Remember-
ing what his father told him,
and seeing no ch_nce to escape
an attack by the ram Robt. laid
down, drawing himself up, keep-
ing his feet towards the sheep,
and every time he was about to
deliver a butt he kicked it on
the nose. After receiving quite a
number of heavy jolts the ram
gave up the fight and retreated.
The little boy was not hurt.

TAKE TIME BY THE FORE-

LOCK.

Want to Build a Good Walk
The proposition to build a

concrete walk from the High
"School building to the corpora-
tion line of the town is being
discussed and several liberal do-
nations for the work have been

parties who are not very great-
ly interested further than to see
needed improvements -accomplish
ed. The walk should by all means
be built and overy property own-
ex- in Burlington ought to assist

in it as the schoM is an advant-
age to every one of them. It is

hoped the agitation will not
cease until the walk is assured,
and, further, that it will bo a
reality before this time next
year.

Are you doing your Christmas
shopping early?

Why Not Select Now?

While stocks are complete and
selections are thereby more
satisfactory '.'

There will be a great gift buy-

ing crowd here this season for

the fame of this store has in-

creased steadily by honest deal-

ing for over 58 years.

We want you to see the new-

est and swellest things in

LaValiers,

Brooches,

Rings,

Buttons,

Stickpins,

ever displayed in the city and
any number of articles not

mentioned here that may please

you better.

We invite an early inspec-

tion. We Save You Money.

M0T6H
The Old Reliable Jeweler.

613 Madison Avenue,

C0VINGT0N7KENTUCKY
(Established 1857.)

FOR SALE

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

DR. B. W. STALLARD
with DR. SHOBER'S

| QUEEN CIT\ DENTISTS
|

Nos. 48-40 W. Fifth Av«.,

CINCINNATI, • - OHIO.

Erlanger PfopBrty-Residence of IHts^

Ida Mae Schoepfel. deceased, Located

on Erlanger Road, near Baker St.

This property is well built, modern home of seven large
rooms, reception hall and bath; fine, big porches three
sides; good cellar; concrete walks ; two large cisterns.

It is equipped with good hot water heating system ; hot
and cold water in kitchen and bath ; electric lights, etc.

Outside improvements consist of big roomy two story
garage or stable with large cellar under same ; force
pump in same. Also open summer house. Splendid
shade on lot, which is 108 feet frontage ; 250 feet deep.

This property is located within a few minutes walk
of graded high schools, churches of all denominations,
and stores. A good, comfortable home with all con-
conveniences. Call or address

MISS HELEN MAE SCHOEPFEL, Admr'x.
Erlanger, Ky.

ij«

Farm For Sale.

380 Vi acres situated ipuv miles from Burlington, Ky.,

on the Burlington & Bellevue pike at the intersection

I the Petersburg & Woolper pikes. Most all in grass

and all under good fence ; three tobacco barns and

tenant house
; plenty of stock water.

For particulars Address

HOMER RIGGS,
Executor of Missouri Walton's Estate.

Erlanger, Ky.

mm m
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By ;i majority oft hree to one
Soutii Carolina on s^pt. i! voted
to become viV nineteenth
tion Stale. Ev. ry coun
ono in which Charleston is locat-

ed voted dry. Thus, after over 20

years trial of the dispensary ays
tem, first under state then under
county management. South Caro-

Hrrrra

—

a iinuuuces that gOVerntnehT
control of the liquor business
is a fiiure, and tliat prohibition
is the only safe and sane way to

get out from under liquor domi-
tation. The law goes iota ef-

fect January 1, lfllti.

)
cent from !'"» :

) I > 1912. M >ine r
the only <l"v state in New Ene-
laod.
There was an increase of 212 per

per cvnt in the v line o: proper-
ly from 1M0 t:j 1912 in the Pro-
hibition staves of Maine. Kansas,
North Dakota and Oklahoma.
There was an increased value ofh prohibi m per cp,nt in the propertv in

I j except the en ti re United States ' from
1900 to 1012.

It will be seen that the increase
in the Prohibition states of
Maine, Kansas, North Dakota and
Oklahoma wa o almost-double in
per cent compared with that

Colorado Brewery Be-

comes a Pottery.

One of th~ largest breweries in

Colorado, known as the Coors
Brewery, has ^hanged its busi-

ness to that oi a pottery, and
contemplated plans will mean
more men employed in a more en
terprising business. It is stated
on good authority that Coors' peo
pie have orders now for a year
ahead and indications are that

they are losing nothing by charg-
ing their business from that of a

brewery to a pottery.
Another large brewery in Col-

orado is now perfecting its plans
for the establishing of a large
condensed milk plant. This is an
indication that Colorado brew-
eries are adjusting themselves to

new conditions and are losing
nothing because of the prohibi*
bory law which goes into effect

Jyanuar'y 1, 1916.

Historic landmark.

Remains of Pioneer Settlers to Be
Moved—Railroad Yards to Re-

place Sedam Cemetery.

E&n

the entire country.

Poohibition in West Virginia.

Who is G. \Y. Litz? He is one
o! the hig officials of the Ktttcr

"Lumber Co., of Wes
plover 61 an army of men.
What does he think about Pro

Wi'lbYeaTT

Georgia Legislature Makes
Prohibition Absolute in State.

Both houses of the Georgia
legislature, meeting in extraordin
ary session, on the call of Gov-
ernor Harris, have passed a meas-
ure providing for the elimination
of all breweries, locfcer clubs
and "near-beer saloons." The bill
specifically prohibits the manu-
facture or sale of intoxicating li-

'jquors in the state and defines li-
quor as any drink having more
than one-half of one per cent
alcohol. Present laws permit the
manufacture and sale of drinks
containing not more than four
per cent alcohol.
This is one of the measures

that Governor Harris urged at
this special session of the legis-
lature, saying, "I believe it is the
sentiment o_" the great majority
of the people of Georgia that
some measure should be enacted
Which will facilitate the enforce-
ment of our prohibition laws. The
liquor question is fast becoming
an economic question with all
the governments of . the world.
The ellect on the race is be-
coming so general in its evil
results that the safety of the

le

In-

hibition? Wrll, read this:
"Prohibition has improved

bor conditions from 25 to 10 per
cent.
"Grocers have ja greater volume

people has become involved, anci

Va
'.

"and"cm -tatfcsmrn . ethical and philosophi- BriViin's rule. At that time
cal writers—thinking men every-
where do not hesitate to urge
upon states and— legislatures the
necessity oi attempting to curb

of business and—fewer accounts?
"Crime has been reduced 30 per

cent.
"Property has advanced 40 t er

cent, f

"There is less bootlegging than
before Prohibition went into ef-

fect."

Resolutions Passed at

National Gonvention.

Reverently acknowledging the
guidance and help of our Heaven-
ly Father in the work of the Na-
tional Woman's Christian Temp-
erance Union during the past

year,--we come to this Fort.y -sec
ond Annual Convention with Joy
because of the daily verification
of the truth of the promise
"the way of the wicked He turn-
eth upside down."
We rejoice because of the ad-

vance made in every line of our
work; for the action of the Amer-
ican Insurance Union in classing
saloon keepers and bartenders as
equally hazardous risks with sol-

diers and railroad men and then-
refusal to loan money on prop-
erty in any way connected with
liquor interests; for the recogni-
tion given by many colleges to

the importance of the study of
alcohol in its scientific and so-
cial aspects; for the action ex-
cluding brandy and whisky from
the list of drugs in the National
Pharmacopoeia; for the increas-
ing friendliness of the press to-
ward the prohibition movement

;

for the victory of state-wide
prohibition in Alabama, Iowa, Ar
kansas, Idaho and South Caro-
lina ; for the increased interest
in Congress on the question of
National Constitutional Prohibi-
tion culminating in the majority
vote in the House of Representa-
tives, a
The result of the ediffi of the

Czar has proven the truth of our
contention that prohibition is of
greatest value in improving moid
and material conditions.

We heartily commend an appeal
to reason in thr> settlement of hu-
man difficulties and we are in ac-
cord with the efforts being made
to esTablish a World's Peace Com
mission to offer programs of
peace that will be acceptable to
all nations.
We believe that total abstin-

ence for the individual and pro-
hibition for the state and na-
tion constitute the only rational
solution of the liquor problem.
We believe in~ equal political

rights for men and women and
that the ballot in the hands of
women is a weapon for the de-
struction of the liquor traffic.
We believe that society in con-

formity with God's law should
maintain a single standard of
morals for men and women.
We believe in a living \ ?^e

and in equal pay for ernjal *i>r-

vice; in justice as opposed to
< greed of gain.
We therefore declare our pur-

pose to work during the coming
.year with increased zeal.- and
deeper devotion for the promo-
tion of the foregoing principles
and the accomplishment of our
ultimate aim—constitutional pro-
hibition for the state and nation,
and for the establishment of a
righteous nation.

Prohibition Increases

_ Property -Values,

An interesting study in the in-
crease of property values in wee
and dry Btates is shown in sta-
tistics compiled from the sen-
sus report on "estimated valua-
tion of national wealth in 1850
to 1912," by Hon. Filmore Condit,
of New Jersey.
The dry state of Maine had an

increase in property value from
1900 to 1912 of 56 per cent.
The increased value in proper-

ty in the six New England states
of Maine, Massachusetts, Connec-
ticut, Vermont, New Hampshire,
and Rhode Island was 52 per

the results oi intemperance by en
acting such measures as shall be
suited to the situation."
The Georgia - jjiuiaie .on NoV£f2=:

ber 9 passed a bill prohibiting
liquor advertiseme-'- % in a;,

;/ form
in Georgia and making such adver
ii',orient a misdemeanoiv-

Why Farmer Should Vote Dry.
First, farmers have always stood

for clean government. It is never
the country districts that have
been the strength of political cor
ruption and rising rule. Whisky in
politics prevents clean elections.
Second, the boys and girls from

the farm are the strength of our
city commerce and industry. One
of the most trying things that
parents have to submit—to is to |

have their boys and girls go
into the temptations of city life,
the greatest of which is alcohol.
Third, the food products that

go towards the making of drink
are largely wasted because be-
ing made into potable alcohol
they use the least amount of la-
bor and their sales consume the
wages of many families that oth-
erwise would go into the pur-
chase of a great deal : larger
amount of food products.
Fourth, as real estate carries

the greater burden of taxation, we
farmers cannot afford to be tax-
id to pay for the housing and
care of the legitimate product
of the whisky business namely,
the occupants of th-* asylums,
poorhouses, and jails, the major-
ity of whom are the victims of
the liquor traffic and for the
care of whom the license fees
are only a trifling annuity.
Fifth, the profits in the mak-

ing and 3ale of potable alcohol
only puts farther away the dav
when we can have an abundance
of denatured alcohol, one of the
greatest coming benefits for coun
try people. Denatured alcohol is a
splendid hand_maid of the human
race and potable alcohol one of its
greatest curses.
Sixth, the "Little Brown church

in the Wildwooci" is against the
liquor business.

You'll Like Trading at O'Brien's

Covington's Finest Furniture Store

12-14 Pike St. Covington, Ky.

i.

IMENA/ CROP
New Orleans Molasses
Finest of the season and the finest you ever tasted. (J*Q AA
Gallon, 55c. 5 Gal. can delivered to your station for, $ J. UU

K/JH^^ KPPsllTI p||\H|»—The fiQest Hard Turkey Red Wheat made
lltlllOUO 1\I QUlll I lUill at Witchita-makes more and better bread.

'The Flour that Never Failed. <TC IE
Per Barrel delivered to your Station . . ' jQ. /J

APfirliift FlnilP~The linest Winter Soft Wheat Patent. *(t OC111 UaUU I IUU1 Every pound guaranteed. Barrel JpOiZt)

Golden Blend Coffee^^^£SMEHSSi 25c
4 Lbs. Sent to your door by Parcel Post, $1.00.

5'icNEW CITRON, RAISINS, CURRANTS, NUTS, SHELLED NUTS,
FIGS, DATES, CALIFORNIA FRUITS, ETC.

Come in and See Us and Save Woney.
organize a
and his friends were instrumental
in having the name of the order
to which they belonged perpetu-
ated in the Cincinnati that exists
to-day.

Colonel Sedam died in 1823 and
was buried on the crown of the
cemetery knoll. One of his sons
Captain Cornelius R. Sedam, Jr.,

an Indian fighter, ia buried near
him. A number of other rela-
tives and several members of the
Prather family, prominent

#
in ear

ly history of Cincinnati, are bur-
ied near-by. A negro body ser-
vant of the Colonel rests at the

>ot o f his ma ste r's grave;
Colonel Sodam's body was em-

balmed and sealed in an air-

tight sarcophagus hewn from a
block of limestone, and it ia be-
lieved that his features may have
been preserved, even though ttt -

most a century has eiapsed since
his death. '

The monument which stood ov-
er Sedam's grave was removed scv
era! days ago, and, after being
cleaned and repaired, will be re-

35—

—

gal

*cuuL

(mm
Wholesale and Retail

Ehones.5^3a5_&^36. _ COVINGTON. KY.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.

J. Bffi Grant, &c., Plaintiffs
Against

|

Equity.
TIierosa-MeWethy, &c, Defendants

By virtue of a judgment and order
of n'ale of the Boone Circuit Court.
rendered at the August term thereof,

1 19J.B, in the above cause, I shall pro-

i
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-

dry states. Let-ws-all stand to-
gether and relieve the human
race of the arch enemy of body,
mmoTand soul.

-JEUstcry-in the Making.
The 1916 "California Drv" cam-

paign was officially ushered in on
Si

e

1

Sunday, October 31, with eloquent
-xhortations from about 1,200
inlpits of the state. At the same
time more—than 20,000 initiative
petitions Keeking to place two
prohibition measures on the bal-
lot of the November, 1918, elec-
tion were circulated among the
various congregations.
Re-ports from the election of

members of the Virginia general
assembly indicate that there will
be a heavy majority in the house
and senate pledged to the enact
ment of prohibition legislation to
forbid the shipment of intoxicants
into the state when the law goes
into effect January 1, 1916.

Lexington—A bond of $10,000, to
be forfeited upon the arrest of
Beach Hargis for any offense
whatever within the State, or up-
on his appearance at any time in
Ereathitt county, is the novel
proposition which it is under-
stood has been made to Gov-
ernor McCreary, if the latter will
parole_orjpardon Hargis , who is
serving a life term in the pen-
itentiary at Frankfort for the
murder of his father, Judge Jas.
F. Hargi* at Jackson, several
years ago.

It is said that it was propos-
ed that the bond, if it was ac-
cepted by the State, should be,
in such iorm as to be immediate-
ly forfeited for any violation of
the conditions.

It is not known what consider-
ation will be given the proposi-
tion by Gov. McCreary or
the Board of Prison Commission-
ers, if it has been made to
them.

set in Spring Grove Cemetery.
The remains of the Colonel andol
oi hers buried near him will be
removed to Spring Grove Th the
spring! Mrs. Edith S. Whiteman,
Riverside, one of the descendants,
is arranging to have a religious
service attend the work of chang
}ng the graves.

Employees of the Greenville
Gravel Company, who are cutting
away the hills of which the ceme
Very* knoll is one, to make room
for railroad tracks, have found
many interesting relics of early

j
f Petersburg in Boone county, Ky.,

lesidents of Riverside, Earl Zim-
merman, who is in charge of the
work, has a collection of silver-

Look! Look and Read.

| J. C. Bentler Goal Go*
§ ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.

K Is here with the best grades of Coal and big supply on
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high- i& hand to keep you warm tliis winter, and now is ydutMniie
est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
the Gth day of Dec, 1915, at 1 o'clock
)). in., or thereabouts, being County

j

i£«

Court day. upon a credit of six
I <^/

months, the following property,
to-wit •

The land ordered sold is described
as a certain house and lot in the town

ware, china, glassware and tools
which were uncovered by work-
men.
The gravel company has con-

tracted with the Big Four to
level the site within two years
and a half and to furnish room
for- -tracks that wil l—total over
eight miles in length for switch-
ing and storage purposes. The site

to~be 4eveled-is-part of --a-g-ravel-[-epmH.

deposit and a plant to screen
apd wash the product, with a
capacity of 2,500 tons a day, will
be erected.—Enquirer.

Henderson, Nov. 28.—Early on
the Sabbath morning a mob took
Ellis Buckner, a negro from the
jail and swung him to a willow
tree on the bank of the Ohio
JRiv-er, not three blocks away.
Buckner was charged with de-
taining against her will Miss
Mary Hardin while on her way
home from work Friday night.
So quietly did the mob accom-
plish its work that not even
the police were aware anything
had happened until the victim
was swinging to a limb.

PUBLIC SALE
I will sell at public outcry at my

residence, two miltm freun Florence,
Ky., on the Union pike, on

Saturday, Dec. 18th, 1915
the following property:

Six milk cows. 8 fresh, Road Wag-
gon, Boxbed and Haybed, Spring
Wapron, Surry, Surry-pole, Buggy,
set double and 2 sets single Harness,
Mowing Machine, Hayra*^-h^^^J^%^4^#^
Corn Sheller, Scraper, Dlsq Harcraper,
row, Acme Harrow, 2-h. Cultivator,
1-h. Cultivator, Single Shovel and
Turning Plows, Dixie Plow, Potato
Plow, 2-h. Sled. Corndrill, Single
and Double Trees, DeJLaval Cream
Separator, 6 Milk Cans. Churn, l.>t

of Butter Jars, SOObus. sorted Corn,
Carrol Sprayer, etc.
Terms—All sums of $5.00 an«l un-

der, cash ; on all sums over f5.00 a
credit of 6 months without interest,
will be given, purchaser to give/uote
with good security.

C. L. AYLOR.
Geo. Burkltt, Auctioneer.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock m.

*

^ to get it, while the roads are good and prices are rigtft.

That Good Old Plymouth
that holds fire over night and burns to ashes, and

^

•^ Winnefred Coal sold by Joe Furnish, who says Winnefrcd

^/ ' Coal is equal to anyother coal. ,.

»#'

known and described as lot's num-
bers forty-seven (477 and forty-eight
(48) on the plan and plat of said i^ We handle other brands of coal such as Piedmont— smith-
town.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser, witli approved security or se-

curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effecb-of a judgment, with alien re-

rein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with telise

GHA.S. -MA^H&ER,
Master Commission. er

PUBLIC SALE
I will offer for sale to the highest

bidder, on the Beeinon Brothers
farm, on the Burlington A Florence
pike, one and one-half miles from
Burlington, Ky., on

Wsdsesday, Be.. 15, 15,
the following property

:

Good vvork horse,' weanling horse
mule, 5 good milk cows, brood sow
and 8 pigs, road wagon, 2-h. sled,

walking cultivator, disc harrow, hay
rake, Oliver Chill breaking plow, set

plow harness, collars and bridles,

grindstone, 2 tons hay, 80 bus. sorted

cern, 50 double shocks fodder, 3 bar-

rels of cider, hay fork and 125 feet, of

rope and pulleys, single and double
trees, pitchforks, and numerous oth-

er articles; household and kitchen
furniture, consisting of 5-piece par-
lor set, stand table, set of kitchen
chairp, bedstead, fairfleld incubator,

2 rag carpets.
Terms :—Sums of $5 and under,

ensh; on'sums over $5 a credit of 9

months without interest will be giv-

en, purchaser to give noto with good
security, payable at Peoples Deposit

Sale to bes

N.

n at 10 a. m.
FRANK S1AHL.

W. Burkett, Auctioneer.

^» ing cOal; Cannel Coal the kind that takes but little to get

^ your breakfast quick. All Coal is Guaranteed.

^ STOP AND GET OUR PRICES.

Jgk*

1*1

Selmar Wachs Says;
BY ALL MEANS DON'T FORGET THE

Gorn Show at Covington^
December 9th and 10th, 1915."

And when you are in Covington, by all means
see his line of Fall and Winter

Suits and Overcoats

Come for your own satisfaction, and learn of the great

values he is offering. A complete line of Corduroy and

Duck Clothing ; also Sweater Coats and Wool Jackets.

Selmar Wachs
Ne. 1 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

ill

mw Is The Time-ToBuy:-

NOTICE.
~ Notice is hereby given that the

North Kentucky Agricultural Asso-
ciation is closing up its business.

Anyone having claims the same
must' present them to the under-
signed before December 24th. 1915.

This 20th day of Bu ''.r, 1915.
JB. F. McGLABaON, Prep.

HcBKRT Conner, Sect'y.

i" TAtfE THbThOMH PAPBR I

Winter Lap Robes. . _$2 to $2.50
Hogse Blanksts. .$1.00 to $.700
Buggy Aprons. . ..$1.50 to S3. 00

Storm Fronts. . . . .$300 to $4.50
Horse Covers $2.75 to $3.50
Carriage Heaters. $2.25 to $3.50

Thomann Harness Store
WM. MILLER & SON, Proprietors.

SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS-
BRANflH

4400 USTON AVENUE,
Phone Worsaw 212 Cincinnati, O.

MAIN BTOKJ3 CoVINOTON, Ky,
56 PIKE STREET,
Phone 8 3013 r

HH m
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LESSON FOR DECEMBER 5

WZZIAH'S PRIDE AND PUNI8H-
MENT.

WESSON TEXT-II Chron. »:M«, 15-21.•OLDEN TEXT-A man', pride .hall
taring hlra low, but ha that 1. of a lowly
n»lrlt .hall obtain honor.-Pror. 29:23
R. V.

Again we consider the southern
kingdom. No bettor character could
have been chosen to illustrate the
•ondltion of rulers and people in the
declining days of Judah's glory. Uz-
aiah ruled for 52 years and his reign
was almost midway between the days
of Solomon and those of the Babylon-
ian captivity.

I. Priest and Parents, vv. 1-5. The
name Uzziah means 'God has helped
me," and no king ever had better ad-
vantages in the way -ef parents and
counselors. To the influence of his
parents he yielded in his youth (v. 4),
followed the good counsel of Zacha-
riah the prophet of Qod (v. 5), and
as long as he sought the Lord, "God
made him prosper." Ancestry and en-
vironment are not, however, a guar-
anty of any perpetuity in character.

II. Pride, vv. 6-15. Uzziah or Azariah
(marg.) made a line start and his
reign, considered as a whole, was
one of the most brilliant in Judah's
history. It .bears some striking resem-
blances to that of Solomon in that the
dangerous enemies became subject na-
tions (v. S),- la-the conduct of his
campaigns Uzziah "waxed exceeding-
ly strong" (v. 8 R.' V.) Uzziah also
greatly improved and strengthened
Jerusalem and gave much heed to

stock raising and forestry (v. 10). The
secret of all of this prosperity was
that he sought Jehovah. Christen-
dom is not Christianity, yet it is a
fact that in those lands where God
la most highly exalted and most near-

ly followed we witness the greatest
prosperity and men living amidst the
most comfortable surroundings. Seek
Jehovah, know his will as revealed in

his word, and do that will when

Join the Army
—CE

—

—THE CORN SHOW*-
—FOR—

Northern Kentucky
Will be held in Covington, December 9th and 10th.

Visitors will receive a sincere welcome at

"That Neat Little Place
DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, Covington, Kv,
Lunch Served from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m.

99

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KY

and lasting prosperity. Uzziah also
gave an exhibition of worldly wisdom
that he strengthened the defenses of

the nation (v. 9-10). Confidence in

God does not paralyze human energy
or make us presumptuous and care-

less (I Chron. 27:25-31). Uzziah
brought the army up to a high point
of efficiency (v. 13-15), using the
best weapons known in his day. We,
likewise, may be "marvelouBly helped"
from the same source and upon the
same conditions; viz., that we "seek
the Lord" (Eph. 6:10; Phi. 5:13).

III. Punishment, vv. 16-21. (1) Pride
—Uzziah> fall and shame is one of

the saddest chapters in history. His
strength became his ruin. "When he
was strong his heart was lifted up."

Poverty, struggle and adversity are
not passports to glory though they
have strengthened the moral fiber of

thousands. The tempting tests of

prosperity, gilded, perfumed and at-

tractive are, however, far more hard
to withstand.- Pr4de«lways leads to (2)

Presumption—Centuries before God
had warned^ men that prosperity

would lead to ruin (Deut. 8:11-17;

32:13-15) and Solomon also gave
warning (Prov. 16:18). The subtlety

of pride is the gradual way by which
wo come to look upon our prosperity

—aa-the work of our own hands, th

Construction of Concrete Road—Sand and Gravel Piled on Subgrade Ready

for Use—Subgrade Prepared for Concrete Pavement—Road After Near-

ly Two Yeara* Service.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Concrete roads have shown a

marked increase in popularity during

the past five years, according to the

learneaTTrTBe dfflyTrue

b

asis of teal I
read-butiding epeeiaUsU-ot lha U. S

by forgetting the source of our pow-
er and becoming filled with a feeling

of our own self-sufficiency. The next
step was that Uzziah assumed to him-

self those dutiesr (vrW)"wMcb~right-
fully and exclusively belonged to the
priesthood (see Num. 16:40; 18:7; I

Kings 12: 33; 12:1-4; Hell. 5:4). (3) Pro-

department of agriculture. In 1909

there were 364,000 square yards of

such roads in the United Statos, while

for 1914, the amount is estimated as

19,200,000 square yards.

The durability of concrete roads has

not been proved by actual practice be-

cause there are no very old pavements
as yet in existence, but from the condi-

tion of those which have undergone

several years' service, it ceems prob-

able that they will be found to wear
well.

The principal advantages of con-

crete pavements which have led to

their increased popularity are:

Durability under ordinary traffic

conditions.

A smooth, even surface offering lit-

tle resistance.

Absence of dust and • ease with

which it may be cleaned.

Comparatively small cost of main-

tenance until renewals are necessary.

Availability as a base for another

typo of surface if desirable.

Attractive appearance. '

On the other hand, concrete r.s a

road surface is noisy under horse

traffic, and has a tendency to crack.

Unless these cracks are cared for at

once, they lead to rapid deterioration

of the adjacent pavement and finally

require difficult repair work. '

'

In the past efforts have frequently

b»sen made to overcome these objec-

tions to a certain''degree
-
by "covering

tPe concrete pavement with a bitumi-

nuua wearing surface. At the pres-

ent time, the specialists in the de-

ment of agriculture hold that this

cannot be economically justified-,-"*!'"

though It is possible that future inves-

very desirable that the coarse aggre-

gate be well graded in size between
proper limits.

The proportion of cement to the

sand and coarse aggregate combined
should not be less than about 1 to 5,

and the proportion of sand to coarse

aggregate not less than 1% to 3, nor

greater than 2 to 3. A useful for-

mula when gravel is used as coarse

aggregate is 1 part of cement to 1%
parts of sand to 3 parts of gravel.

When crushed stone is used, 1% parts

of sand may be substituted in place of

1*4 parts.

Ordinarily from 1-3 to % of the

total cost of constructing a concrete

pavement is for labor after the mate-

rials are delivered. This emphasizes

the Importance of efficient organiza-

tion and proper equipment. Failure

to take those factors into considera-

tion frequently results in adding from

10 to 20 per cent to the cost of a

concrete pavement.

The most economical method is to

have the work of mixing and placing

the concrete as nearly continuous as

practicable. The work should be

planned with a primary view of keep-

ing the mixer going full time. The
drainage structures, the grading, and

the subgrade should, therefore, be

completed well in advance of the mix-

er and provision made for obtaining

all of the necessary- materials without

delay. A common error is the failure

to make adequate provision for deliv-

ering water on the work, and the

amount which a given stream is ca-

pable of supplying is frequently over-

estimated.

Satisfied Sharpies

Separator Users.

Sea the New Special.

Call and and we will gladly

demonstrate.

Quigley & Beemon,
Limaburg, Ky.

FOR SALE.
Good residential and business

properties in Covington and Ft.
Mitchell, Ky.;or~wtli exchange for
good farm of from 100 to 200 acres,
must be within 15 mile4 of Cincin-
nati. For further particulars write
P. O. Box No. 5, Covington, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
" *^,DENTIST3!^'
will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

fM uYf. HOLLOWAYrf
{ DENTIST
t Walton, . Kentucky.
t Office over Equitable Bank^

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants

Undertaker - Embalmer I

fnret Glass equipment.

Calls Answered Promptly In Automobile Dav or Night.

Holds License In Three States—Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky.

A. complete funeral in every detail for $75.00. This funeral is

for those who do not care to have an expensive outfit, or are not

able to pay a higher price. It will surprise you to see what you
get, and will be furnished anywhere in Boone county for $75.00.

The remains of your loved ones removed from Hospital to your
home on short notice. Give me a call, and if my services are not

satisfactory, no charges will be made.
Telephone No. 3«, Walton, Ky.

GIVE USEFUL PRESENTS!
There is nothing more useful than

a pair of good glasses fitted right.

They will be a source of pleasure

and comfort for years to come.

We fit them right and at a rea-

sonable price.

N, F, Penn, M. D. <*» Motch, Jeweler,

testing—We now behold the strange

spectacle of the king protesting for tigation may change the situation la

the wrong and the faithful priests

Azariah for the right. A sad specta-

cle indeed when the head of a nation

openly avows the wrong and persists

In it despite the protests of the serv-

ants of God. The last part of verso

18 indicates the extent and perver-

sity of Uzziah's pride. Admonition
only aroused the anger of the all-con-

quering monarch. No honor ever

comes from disobeying Qod (I Sam.
2:30; Dan. 5:37). Uzziah ,apparently

• (v. 19) was about to use the censer in

his hand as a weapon in execution

of his wrath, but God interfered (I

Peter G:G-7). Azariah is < saved and
Uzziah becomes a leper.

We must not press the teaching that

all sickness is the result of sin (read

Job). •

Uzziah was forever separated (t.

21) and was in his death "unclean" be-

cause "His heart was lifted to his de-

struction."

There are four suggestions In cloa-

tog: (l) Uzziah's pride had gone too

far; secretly and perhaps unconscious-

ly it had slowly, but surely permeated

his whole nature.

(2) Leprosy was a fitting punish-

ment, for it was an emblem of the

foulness of his sin.

(3) His leprous condition was In

marked contrast with what he had

formerly enjoyed.

(4) His punishment shut him out ef-

fectually from the. work of his king-

dom—ability, strength, experience and
ambition fall before the blighting

blast ot sin.

this respect. In the present state of

road science, however, it se'ems that

where traffic conditions are such that

ENSILING THE GREEN CROPS

Extensive Investigation Carried on by

Nebraska Experiment Station

—

Six Small Silos Used.

The department of agricultural

chemistry of the experiment station

and college of agriculture of Nebras-

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept in the Yarn.

Country Mm taken ia Tate

Now Well
"Thedford's Black-Draught

is the best all-round medicine

I ever used," writes J. A.

613 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
Phone, South 1746.

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c. . . $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts \. .

.

52.81

Due from Banks. \. . 38,391.o4

Cash ...\^ 7.711.8o
Banking House, &c . 3,ooo.oo

a bituminous surface-orr-ir-crmcrGte^ak^
road is practicable, a bituminous sur-

face macadam road would be equally

practicable aim certainly cheaper.

Where traffic which is too heavy for

macadam road uses a bituminous con-

crete road, the bituminous surface is

likely to give way and the uneven
manner in which it fails tends to pro-

duce excessive wear on portions of

the concrete. For a successful con-

crete road, hardness, toughness, and
uniformity are the most essential qual-

ities. These can be secured to a

great extent by oare in the selection

or the constituent materials and the

proportions in which they are mixed.

Sample specifications are included In

the bulletin, No. 249, Portland Ce-

ment Pavements—for—Country Roads.

These specifications are believed to

typify the best engineering practice

haB been developed up to this

time. They cover such points as ma-

terials, grading, subgrade and con-

struction.

The cement, it Is said, should always
conform to some standard specifica-

tions for Portland cement, such as

those' issued by the United States

Bureau ot Standards or the American
Society for Testing Materials. The
sand should not contain more than

8 per cent ot foreign material, and
sand with more coarse than fine grains

is to ke preferred. The coarse aggre-

gate may consist of either crushed

stone or gravel. In either case It is

investigation during the last year on

the chemistry of the processes which

take place during the ensiling of vari-

ous green crops. Special attention has

been given to silage made from mix-

tures of alfalfa and sweet sorghum.

Six small silos holding about one

ton each were filled in September.

1914, with various mixtures. Two of

these silos were opened during the

second week of August, 1915, and the

silage in each was found to be in per-

fect condition. The first silo con-

tained a mixture of one part sweet

sorghum and one part alfalfa, while

the second contained a mixture of one

part sweet sorghum and two parts af-

falfa. v

Alfalfa alone will not make sil-

age, because the plant does not con-

tain enough sugar to insure the pro-

duction of sufficient acid to preserve

The acid produced- from
the sugar in the green plant by bac-

terial action preserves the silage. By
mixing sweet sorghum with the alfalfa

the necessary sugar ia. supplied.

Weaning Time.

Weaning time is from six to twelve

weeks. If the sows are to oe rebred

at once, the pigs should be weaned
at eight or nine weeks of age. If one
litter per year only- is planned, the

pigs may be allowed to run with

the sow until twelve or fourteen weeks
of age.

Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.

"I suffered terribly with liver

troubles, and could get no relief.

The doctors said I had con-

sumption. I could not work at

all. Finally I tried

THEDFORD'S

Total $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Surplus 45,ooo.oo

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15

and to my surprise, 1 got better,

and am to-day as well as any

man." Thedford's Black -

Draught is a general, cathartic,

vegetable liver medicine, that

has been regulating irregulari-

ties of the liver, stomach and

bowels, for over 70 years. Qet

a package today, insist on the

genuine—Thedford's. I>70

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

linW9 *^ PromPtness iQ serving its customers.

nUwt 1 By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, andV-above-alL-

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

. having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

NHE.HUDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier

I
bier.

igraraeaararsrai*:

Breeder's Mutual Fire and Lightning

Insurance Company
(INCORPORATED)

OfTloe: Burlington. Kentuckv.#
FOR SALE-

* Noar Riehwood, Hoone Co.
Ky.

* ,W. M. La trustee,

e Mt. Wash;&gto», O.*+ •

Six room house,
6tfacres of land,
Splendid well,

Cistern and CeJI.ir,

Good barn.

Insure your live stock ^against Fire and Lightning in our

County Company. Lightning has already killed several

-this season in Boone.

Get a Policy in this Company, then you can

Sleep on' Stormy Nights.

AOE5ISTS

C. H. YOUELL. F. H. ROUSE. H. S. TANttER.

Write or Phone to the Above.
IKS W-XXXJOi^iXX-Jii tLMl

Take Your County Paper, $1.60,
Read Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.

HH
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By a majority oft hree i a one

cf7it from '
j

Hit' only dry Btate in \iw I

od.

(Furnished by Mrs. Belle Dickey.) Tiler* waB an increase of SIS per
per cent in the value of propor-

|
vy from iwo to 1912 in the Pro-
hibition stales oi M.iino, Kansas,
North Dakota and Oklahoma.

Ronth Carolina on Sept. 14 koted
to become the nineteenth prohibl
tion State. E\ . ry I'lum.v except
one in which Charleston is locat-
ed voted dry. Thus, after over 20

years trial of thr> dispensary sys
tern", first under state then under
county—management. South Caro-
lina announces that government
control of the liquor business
is a filure, and that prohibition
is the only safe and sane way to
get out from under liquor domi-
ration. The law goes int« ef-
fect January 1, 1916.

Colorado Brewery Be-

comes a Pottery.

One of thr> largest breweries in

Colorado, known as the Coors
Brewery, has ^hanged its busi-
ness to that or a pottery, and
contemplated plans will mean
more men employed in a m'ore en-
terprising business. It is stated
on good authority that Coors' peo
pie have orders now for a year
ahead and indications are that
they ar? losing nothing by chang-
ing their business from that of a
brewery to a pottery.
Another large brewery in Col-

orado is now perfecting its plans
for the establishing of a large
condensed milk plant. This is an
indication that Colorado brew-
eries are adjusting themselves to
new conditions and arr> losing
nothing because of the prohibi-
tory law which goes into effect
Jya'miary 1, 1916.

Poohibition in West Virginia.

Who is O. W. Litz? He is one
oi the big officials of th© Bitter
Lumber Co., of West Va., aiid em
plover of a n army o f men.
What does he think about Fro

hibition? Well, re-ad ;!>i«:

"Prohibition has improved la-

bor conditions from 25 ,t;> 10 per
cent.

There was ail increased value of
111 per cent in the property in
the entire United States ' from
1900 to 1912.

It will be seen that the increase
in the Prohibition states oi
Maine, Kansas, North Dakota and
Oklahoma was almost double in
per cent compared with that of
the entire country.

Georgia Legislature Makes
Prohibition Absolute in State.

Both houses of the Georgia
legislature, meeting in extraordin
ary session, on the call of Gov-
ernor Harris, havo passed a meas-
ure providing for the elimination
of all breweries, locRer clubs
and "near-beer saloons." The bill
specifically prohibits the manu-
facture or sale of intoxicating li-

quors in the state and defines li-
quor as any drink having more
than one-half of one per cent
alcohol. Present laws permit the
manufacture and sale of drinks
containing not more than four
per cent alcohol.
This is one of the measures

that Governor Harris urged at
this special session of the legis-
lature, saying, "I believe it is "the
sentiment o." the great majority
of the people of Georgia that
some measure should be enacted
which will facilitate the- enforce-
ment of our prohibition laws. The
liquor question is fast becoming
ah economic question with all
(he governments of the World.
The effect on the race is be-

KiSTQRSC LANDMARK.

Remains of Pioneer Settlers to Be
Moved— Railroad Yards to Re-

place Sedam Cemetery.

Pi ogress soon will march OVW
and level one of the historic land
marks of Cincinnati. The Sedam
Cemetery, at Sixth street and
Hillside avenue, the first bury-
ing ground established by white
men in what is now Cincinnati
west of Mi 1 lcreek,~must make way
for an expansion of the Big Four
Railroad yards.
The remains of twenty-nine pio-

neers whose names were well-
known among men who lived in
Ohio, between the two Miamis,
before Cincinnati had been named,
rest on a little knoll above what
was an aristocratic and pictures-
que section three quarters of a
century ago. Then Jttverside was
the home of wealthy land own-
ers and traders, while Avondale,
Walnut Hills, Clifton and other
suburbs were settlements of a
few log cabins, with a few score
inhabitants.,...

The body of Colonel Cornelius
R. Sedam, an inmate of Jno. Sym
mes and one of the first settlere
in the present boundaries of Ham
ilton county, rests in the ceme-
tery. Ho was a member of the
staff of General George Wash"
ing'.on during the Revolution. Af-
ter the struggle for independence
he bought a Claim along the Ohio
River. It stretched along the
stream from Millcreek to the pres
enJ site of Fern bank, and sev-
eral miles back into the hills. He
founded Scdamsville.

Colonel Sedam was a member
of the Order of the Cincinnatus.
He was admitted bv Gen. Wash-

You'll Like Trading at O'Brien's

Covington's Finest Furniture Store

12-14 Pike St. Covington, Ky.

n

coming so general in its eviljington noon after he came from
results that thr> safety of the

| Holland to aid the colonies in
people has become involved, and fighting for freedom from Great
statesmen, ethical and philosophi
cal writers—-thinking men e^ery-
\* he''e <b» not hesitate to urge
upon states and legislatures the
necessity of attempting to curb
the results o. intemperance by ei> The new name later was adopted
acting such measures <\s shall be
suited to the situation.

"

e on Novem-
ber 9 passed a bill prohibiting
liquor advertisements, in any form
in Georgia and making such adver
tisement—a_ misdemeanor, ,

"Grocers have a greater volume M
'i,y

Q *-° 555 Rll
'ua

of business arH r
Jg?r accounts ,

lhe_ Georgia senat

*CrIme has been Teduced 50 pc:

cent.
"Property has advanced 40 per

cent; ——

-

"There is less bootlegging than
before Prohibition went into ef-

fect."

Resolutions Passed at

National Gonvention.

Reverently acknowledging the
guidance and help of our Heaven-
ly Father in the work of the Na-
tional Woman's Christian Temp-
erance Union during the past

yea r , we come

—

to_this Fort

v

-sec
ond Annual Convention with Joy
because of the daily verification
of the truth of the promise
"the way of the wicked He turn-
eth upside down."
We rejoice because of the jad-_

vance made in every line of our
work; for the action of th? Amor
ican Insurance Union in classing
saloon keepers and bartenders as
equally hazardous risks with sol-
diers and railroad men and their
refusal to loan money on prop-
erty in any way connected with
liquor interests; for the recogni-
tion given by many colleges to
the importance of the study of
alcohol in its scientific and so-
cial aspects; for the action ex-
cluding-^brandy and whisky from
the list of drugs in the National
Pharmacopoeia; for the increas-
ing friendliness of the press to-
ward the prohibition movement

;

for the victory of state-wide
prohibition in Alabama, Iowa , Ar
kansas, Idaho and South Caro-
lina ; for the increased interest
in Congress on the question of—-National Constitutional Prohibi-
tion culminating in the majority
vote in the House of Representa-
tives.
The result of the edict of the

Caar has proven the truth of our
contention that prohibition is of
greatest value in improving moral
and material conditions.
We rejoice in the advancement

of all nations toward the desir-
ed goal oi prohihTtiorT

-

Why Farmer Should Vote Dry.
First, farmers have always stood

for clean government. It is never
the country districts that have
been the strength of political cor
ruption and rising rule. Whiskv in
politics prevents clean elections.
Second, the boys and girls from

the farm are the strength of ouv
city commerce and industry. One
of the most trying things that
parents have to submit—to is to

Britain's rule. At that time the
family name was Sudam, but when
Washington entered the Holland-
er's name on the records of the
Ci n cinnatua_he r,pelled-ii--"Sedam,"

New Orleans Molasses
Finest of the season and the finest you ever tasted. (PQ t%(\
Gallon, 55c. 5 Gal. can delivered to your station for, $ J. UU

KsH"l^sl<k KPP/IITI FIaHI**"
-The finest Hard Turkey Red Wheat made

l\CllietlO IYI UC2III I lUUI at Witchita-makes more and better bread.

"The Flour that Never Failed. CC TCPer Barrel delivered to your Station *bu. / J

•HPfirliift Flnill3*
-Tlie iine9t Winter Soft Wheat Patent. (!»0 f%CIII UUUU 1 IUUI Every pound guaranteed. Barrel..... «pQiZ3

Golden Blend Coffee^&&2S&£±i^3 25c
4 Lbs. Sent to your door by Parcel Post, $1.00.

We heartily commend an appeal
to reason in the settlement of hu-
man difficulties and we are in ac-
cord with the efforts being made
to establish a World's Peace Com
mission to offer programs of
peace that will be acceptable to
all nations.
We believe that total abstin-

ence for the individual and pro-
hibition for the state and na-
tion constitute the only rational
solution of The, liquor problem.
We believe in equal political

rights for men and women and
that the ballot in the hands of
women is a weapon for the de-
struction of the liquor traffic.
We believe that society in con-

formity with God's law should
maintain a single standard of
morals for men and women.
We believe in a living vege

and in equal pay for equal «-or-

vice; in justice as opposed to
i greed of gain.
We therefore declare our pur-

pose to work during the coming
4-ear with increased zeal, and
deeper devotion for the promo-
tion of the foregoing principles
and the accomplishment of our
ultimate aim—constitutional pro-
hibition for the state and nation,
and for the establishment -of a
righteous nation.

Prohibition Increases

Erope.riy.. Yalufis.

An interesting study in the in-
crease of property values in wee
and dry states is shown in sta-
tistics compiled from the sen-
sus report on "estimated valua-
tion of national wealth in 1850

to 1912," by Hon. Filmore Condit,
of New Jersey.
The dry state of Maine had an

increase in property value from
1900 to 1912 of 56 per cent.
The increased value in proper-

ty in the six New England states
of Maine, Massachusetts, Connec-
ticut, Vermont, New Hampshire,
and Rhode Island was 52 per

have their boys and girls go
into the 'temptations of city life,
the greatest of which is alcohol.
Third, the food products that

go towards the making of drink
are largely wasted because be-
ing made into potable alcohol
they use the least amount of la-
bor and their sales consume the
wages of many families that oth-
erwise would go into the pur-
chase of a great deal larger
amount of food products.
Fourth, as real estate carries

the greater burden of taxation, we
farmers cannot afford to be tax-
ed to pay for the housing and
care of the legitimate product
of the whisky business namely

,

ITie occupants of ths asvlums,
poorhouses, and jails, the major-
ity of whom are the victims of
the liquor traffic and for the
care of whom the license feps
are only a trifling annuity away vhe hllls of whlch thc ceme
Fifth, the profits iu Uj£* iriak- ^ knfll is one, to make room

for railroad tracks, have found
many interesting relics of early
residents of Riverside, Earl Zim-
merman, who is in charge of the
work, has a collection of silver-
ware, china, glassware and tools
which were uncovered by work-

The gravel company has con-
tracted with the Big Four to
level the site within two years
and a half and to furnish room
for tracks that will total over
eight miles in length for switch-
Tng^and storage purposes. The site
to be leveled is part of a gravel
deposit and a plant to screen
and wash the product, with a
capacity of 2,500 tons a di

be erected.—Enquirer

by the Colonel
When it finally was decided to

organize a village Colonel Sedam
and his friends were instrumental
in having the name of the order
to which they belonged perpetu-
ated ln"thtr Cinciniiati^thatnexbyts
to-day.

Colonel Sedam died in 1823 and
was buried on the crown of the
cemetery knoll. One of his sons
Captain Cornelius R. Sedam, Jr.,

an Indian fighter, Is buried near
him. A number of other rela-
tives and several members of the
Prather family, prominent in ear
ly history of Cincinnati, are bur-
ied near-by. A negro body ser-
vant of the Colonel rests at the
foot of his master's gim e.

Colonel Sodam's body was em-
balmed and sealed in an air-
tight sarcophagus hewn from a
block of limestone, and it is be-
lieved that his features may have
b«en preserved, even though al-
most a century has elapsed since
his death. '

' Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
The monument which stood ov- ' J. M. Grant, &e., Plaintilfs

or Sedam's grave was removed sev
{

Against
|

Equity,
c ral days ago, and, after being

j

TheresaJVlcWethy, &c, Defendants
cleaned and repaired, will be re-

j Bv viliUo of a judgment and order
set in Spring Grove Cemetery. .

of^ (){ t ,je Booue circuit Court.
The remains oi the Colonel andot

; rt, nuered at the August term thereof,
others buried near him will be

j
vm jn the above cause j Rhall pro

removed to Spring Grove Tn the
(;eed to ofT(>r for Kule at the Cour

3NEW CITRON, RAISINS, CURRANTS, NUTS, SHELLED NUTS,
FIGS, DATES, CALIFORNIA FRUITS, ETC.

.,
•

~^
Come in and See Us and Save Eoney. -

Wholesale and Retail
Phones S. 335 & 336. COVINGTON, KYr

Commissioner's Sale.

Look! Look and Read.

J. C Bentler Goal Co.
ERLflNGfcR, KENTUCKY.

spring. Mrs. Edith S. Whiteman, nPn8g Ji^r \rt the town of' Burliiv- ^ Is nere with the best grades of Coal and big- supply on ^
h?Sr3?Sn?^h ĉ^c!friS] ^Lg?00

,
6 " "^.?^!? *?..*% KlE ^ hand to keep you warm this winter, and now is your "time

*

j-^.0 nave-a- i W'Sious
; (

, K( bidder at public sale, on Monday, -

*

ing and sale of potable alcohol
only puts farther away the dav
when we can have an abundance
of denatured alcohol, one of the
greatest coming benefits for coun
try people. Denatured alcohol is a
splendid hand maid of the human
race a nd potable alcohol one of ire
greatest curses.
Sixth, the "Little Brown church

in the Wildwood" is against the
liquor business.
Seventh, the Grange, the great-

est of farmers' organizations, is

service attend the work of chang
j
thf . fltIl duy | D(,t. 1915 at l

- c lock ^ to get it, while the roads are good and prices are nglrt. )$*
ing the graves.

,.. m ., or thereabouts, being County
| ife ___ . ^ _ ^ m _ __ ^ „ &

Employees of the Greenviil (jourt day, upon a credit of six
I <£> MilTl (fHOff OlfS PSBBITifllll M &'Gravel Company, who are cutting

j
mo„ths, 'the following property, ^

lighting- almost to" the man for
dry states. Let us all stand to-
gether and relieve the human
race of the arch enemy of body,
mind and soul.

History in the Making.
The 1916 "California Dry" cam-

paign was officially ushered in on
Sunday, October 31, with eloquent
exhortations from about 1,200
pulpits of the state. At the same
time more than 20,000 initiative
petitions seeking to place two
prohibition measures on the bal-
lot of the November, 1916, elec-
tion were circulated among the
various congregations.
Reports from the election ~6T

members of the Virginia general
assembly indicate that there will
be a heavy majority in the house
and senate pledged to the enact
ment of prohibition legislation to
forbid the shipment of intoxicants
into the state when the law goes
into effect January 1, 1916.

Lexington—A bond of $10,000, to
be forfeited upon the arrest of
Beach Hargis for any offense
whatever within the State, or up-
on his appearance at any time in

Ereathitt county, is tha novel
proposition which it is under-
stood has been made to Gov-
ernor McCreary, if the latter will
parole or pardon Hargis, who is

itentiary at Frankfort for the
murder of his father, Judge Jas.
F. Hargis at Jackson, several
years ago.

It is said that it was propos-
ed that the bond, if it was ac-
cepted by the State, should be
in such form as to be immediate-
ly forfeited for any violation of
the conditions.
It is not known what consider-

ation will be given the proposi-
tion by Gov. McCreary or
the Board of Prison Commission-
ers, if it hau- been made to
them.

\ti that holds fire over night and burns to ashes, and

f

s

Winnefred Coal sold by Joe Furnish, who says Winnefred

Coal is equal to anyother coal.

- We handle other brands of coal such as Piedmont— smith-

to-wit •

The land ordered sold is described
as a certain house and lot in the town
of Petersburg-in Boone county, Ky.,
known and described as lot's num-
bers forty-seven (ITTand forty-eight
(48) on the plau and plat of said
t0
For the purchase price the purch- 1 )K inff c0al

i
Cannel Coal the kind that takes but little tq, get

aser, with approved security or se-
j
^& your breakfast quick. A!l Coal is Guaranteed.

^ STOP AND GET OUR PRICES^

tf'

Henderson, Nov. 28.—Early on
the Sabbath morning a mob took
Ellis Buckner, a negro from the
jail and swung him to a willow
tree on the bank of the Ohio
River, not three blocks away.
Buckne r was charged—with —de-
taining against her will Miss
Mary Hardin while on her way
home from work Friday night.
So quietly did the mob accom-
plish its work that not even
the police were aware anything
had J happened until the victim
was swinging to a limb.

PUBLIC SALE
I will 8*11 at public outcry at my

residence, two miles from Florence,
Ky., on the Union pike, on

Saturday, Dec. 18th, 1945
the following property:

Six milk cows, 8 fresh, Road Wag-
gon, Boxbed and Haybed, Spring
Wasron, Surry, Surry-pole, Buggy,
set double and 2 sets single Harness,
Mowing Machine, Hayrake, hew

row, Acme Harrow, 2-h. Cultivator,
1-h. Cultivator, Single Shovel and
Turning Plows, Dixie Plow, Potato
Plow, 2-h. Sled. Corudrill, Single
and Double Trees, DeXaval Cream
Separator, 6 Milk Cans. Churn, ljt
of Butter Jars, 300 bus. sorted Corn,
Carrel Sprayer, etc.
Terms—All sums of $5.00 an»l un-

der, cash; on all sums over $6.00a
credit of 6 months without interest,
will be given, purchaser to giv&note
with good security.

C. hi AYLOR.
Geo. Burkltt, Auctioneer.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock m.

cuiities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the- day of sale
until paid, and having the forco and
effect of a judgment, with alien re-

tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly wtthtethw
erms. CHA8. MAURER,

Master Commission. er

1BLIC SALE
I will offer for sale to the highest

bidder, oh the Be«mon Brothers
farm, on thft Burlington A, Florencn
pike, one and one-half miles from
Burlington, Ky., on

IhWijrPriS, '15,

the following property:

Good work horse, weanling horse
mule, 6 good milk cows, brood sow
and 8 pigs, road wagon, li-h. sled,

walkingcultivator, disc barrow, hay
rake, Oliver Chill breaking plow, set
plow harness, collars and bridles,

grindstone, 2 tons hay, 60 biiB. sorted
cera, 50 double shocks fodder, 'A bar-
rels of cider, hay fork and 125 feet, of
rope and pulleys, single and double
trees, pitchforks, and numerous oth-
er articles; household and kitchen
furniture, consisting of 5-plece.par-

lor set, stand table, set of kitchen
chair?, bedstead, fairrleld in6ubator,
2 rag carpets.
Terms:—Sums of $5 and under,

cash; on^sums over $5 a credit of 9

months without interest will be giv-
en, purchaser to give note with good
security, payable at Peoples Deposit
Bank in Burlington,' Ky.
Sale, ta begin atlQA^muFDAWV

Selmar Wachs
BY ALL MEANS DON'T FORGET THE

^Oorn Show attjovtmji
December 9th and 10th, 1915.

And when you are in Covington, by all means
see his line of Fall and Winter

and Overcoats

FRANK STAHL.
N. W. Burkett, Auctioneer.

NOTICE,
"Notice is hereby given that the
North Kentucky Agricultural Asso-
ciation is closing np Its business.
Anyone having claims the same

must present them to I ho under-
signed before December 24th, 1915.

This 20th day of N i n, !>,r, 1916.

B. F. McGLASaUN, Pres.

i Hubkrt CojtNKR, Sect'y.

* TAKfB THB^6MH~PAPBRI «

Come for your own satisfaction, and learn of the great

values he is offering. A complete line of Corduroy and

Duck Clothing; also Sweater Coats and Wool Jackets.

Selmar Wachs
Ne. 1 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

ill

Nam !oJBuy.
Winter Lap Robes. . _$a to $2.50
Hogse Blankets. .$1.00 to $.700
Buggy Aprons— $1.50 to 13. 00

Storm Fronts $300 to $4.50
Horse Covers $2.75 to $3.50
Carriage Heaters. $2. 25 to $3.50

Thomann Harness Store
WM. AjgULLBR * SON, Proprietors.

SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS-
BBANOH

4400 LISTON AVENUE,
Phone Warsaw 212 Cincinnati, O.

main btokb Covington, Ky.
56 PIKE STREET,
Phone S 3018 r

/
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I
CHIEF ADVANTAGES OF CONCRETE ROADS I

E. O. SELLERS. Acting Director ot
\undmy School Courio of Moody Bible

Institute of Chicago.)
t. Trrc, Western Naw'ipapcr UdIoiT)™

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 5

WZZIAH'8 PRIDE AND PUNISH-
MENT.

LESSON TEXT-II Chron. 88:»-10, 15-M.•OLDEN TEXT-A man'i pride .hall
Wtag him low, but he that la of a lowly
BUit aliall obtalu honor.—Pror. 29 23
R. V.

Again we consider the southern
kingdom. No bettor character could
have been chosen to illustrate the
condition of rulers and people in the
declining days of Judah's glory. Uz-
siah ruled for 52 years and his reign
was almost midway between the days
of Solomon and those of the Babylon-
ian captivity.

j I. Priest and Parents, vv. 1-5. Tho
name Uzzlah means "God has helped
me," and no king ever had better ad-
vantages in the way of parents and
counselors. Talhfi influence of his
parents he yielded in his youth (v. 4),
followed the good counsel of Zacha-
riah the prophet of God (v. 5), and
as long as he sought the Lord, "God
made him prosper." Ancestry and en-
vironment ar\> not, however, a guar-
anty of any perpetuity in character.

II. Pride, vv. 6-15. Uzziah or Azariah
(marg.) made a fine start and his
reign, considered as a whole, was
one of the most brilliant in Judah's
history. It bears some striking resem-
blances to that of Solomon in that the
dangerous enemies became subject na-
tions (v. 8). In the conduct of his
campaigns Uzziah "waxed exceeding-
ly strong" (v. 8 R.' V.) Uzziah also
greatly improved and strengthened
Jerusalem and gave much heed to
stock raising and forestry (v. 10). The
secret of all of this prosperity was
that he sought Jehovah. Christen-
dom is not Christianity, yet it is a
fact that in those lands where God
Is most highly exalted and |Dost near-
ly followed we witness the greatest
prosperity and men living amidst the
most comfortable surroundings. Seek
Jehovah, know his will as revealed in

- his word, and do that will when

*

Join the Army -~THE CORN SHOW—
—FOR—

Northern Kentucky
Will be held in Covington, December 9th and 10th.

Visitors will receive a sincere welcome at

"That Neat Little Place"
D1BOWSKTS CAFE —

No. 6 Pike Street, Covington, Kv
Lunch Served from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KV.

Construction of Concrete Road—Sand and Gravel Piled on Subgrade Ready
for Use—Subgrade Prepared for Concrete Pavement—Road After Near-

ly Two Years' Servtco.

learned, is the only true basis of real
and lasting prosperity. Uzziah also
gave an exhibition of worldly wisdom
that he strengthened the defenses of
tire-nation (v. 9-10). Confidence in

God does not paralyze human energy
or make us presumptuous and care-

less (I Chron. 27:25-31). Uzziah
brought the army up to a high point
of efficiency (v. 13-15), using the
best weapons known in his day. We,
likewise, may be "marvelously helped"
from the same source and upon the
same conditions; viz., that we "seek
the Lord" (Eph. 6:10; Phi. 5:13).

III. Punishment, vv. 16-21. (1) Pride
—Uzsiah's fall and shame is one of

the saddest chapters in history. His
strength became his ruin. "When he
was strong his heart was lifted up."

Poverty, struggle and adversity are
not passports to glory though they

/
have strengthened the moral fiber of

thousands. The tempting tests of
prosperity, gilded, perfumed and at-

tractive are, however, far more hard
^o=wIthstand. PrrueTflwaysleads to (2)

Presumption—Centuries before God
had warned^ men that prosperity

would lead to ruin (Deut. 8:11-17;

32:13-15) and Solomon also gave
warning (Prov. 16:18). The subtlety

of pride is the gradual way by which
we come to look upon our prosperity

as the work of our own hands, there-

by forgetting the source of our pow-
cr and becoming filled with a feeling

of our own self-sufficiency. The next
step was that Uzziah assumed to him-
self those duties (v. 16) which right-

fully and exclusively belonged to the

priesthood (see Num. 16:40; 18:7; I

Kings 12: 33; 12:1-4; Heb\ 5:4). (3) Pro-

testing—We now behold the strange

spectacle of the king protesting for-

the wrong and the faithful priests

Azariah for the right. A sad specta-

cle indeed when the head of a nation

openly avows the wrong and persists

in it despite the protests of the serv-

ants of God. The last part of verse

18 indicates tho extent and perver-

sity of Uzziah'B pride. Admonition
only aroused the anger of the all-con-

quering monarch. No honor ever

comes from disobeying God (I Sam.
2:30; Dan. 5:37). Uzziah apparently

s (v. 19) was about to use the censer in

his hand as a weapon in execution

of his wrath, but God interfered (I

Peter 6:6-7). Azariah is • saved and
Uzziah becomes a leper.

We must not press the teaching that

all sickness is the result of sin (read

Job).

Uzziah was forever separated (t.

21) and was in his death "unclean" be-

cause "His heart was lifted to his de-

. structlon."

There are four suggestions in cloa-

gzlah'a pride had gone too

far; secretly and perhaps unconscious-

ly it had slowly, but surely permeated

his whole nature.

(2) Leprosy was a fitting punish-

ment, for it was an emblem of the

foulness of his sin.

(3) His leprous condition was in

marked contrast with what he had

formerly enjoyed.

(4) His punishment shut him out ef-

fectually from the work of his king-

dom—ability, strength, experience and
ambition fall before the blighting

Mast of sla.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Concrete roads have shown a

marked increase in popularity during

the past five years, according to the

road-building specialists of the U. G .

department of agriculture. In 1909

there were 364,000 square yards of

Buch roads in the United Statos, while

for 1914, the amount i3 estimated as

19,200,000 square yards.

The durability of concrete roads has

not been proved by actual practice be-

cause there are no very old pavements
as yet in existence, but from the condi-

tion of those which have undergone
several years' service, it seems prob-

able that they will be found to wear
well.

The principal advantages of con-

crete pavements which have led to

their increased popularity are:

Durability under ordinary traffic

conditions.

A smooth, even surface offering lit-

tle resistance.

Absence of dust and . ease with

which it may be cleaned.

Comparatively small cost of main-

tenance until renewals are necessary.

Availability as a base for another

sype of surface if desirable.

Attractive appearance. *

On the other hand, concrete as a

road surface is noisy under horse

traffic, and has a tendency to crack.

Unless these cracks are cared for at

once, they lead to rapid deterioration

of the adjacent pavement and finally

require difficult repair work.

In the past efforts have froquently

bSen made to overcome~tfiese objec-

tions to a certain degree by covering

tCe concrete pavement with a fiitumi-

nims Wearing surface. At the pres-

ent time, the specialists in the de-

ment of agriculture hold that this

cannot be economically justified, al-

though It Is possible that future inves-

tlgation may change the situation in

very desirable that the coarse aggre-

gate be well graded in size between
proper limits.

The proportion of cement to the

sand and coarse aggregate combined
should nut be less than about 1 to 5,

this respect. In the present state of

road science, however, it seems that

where traffic conditions are such that

a bituminous surface on a concrete

road is practicable, a bituminous sur-

face macadam road would be equally

practicable arm certainly cheaper.

Where traffic which is too heavy for

macadam road uses a bituminous con-

crete road, the bituminous surface is

likely to give way and the uneven
manner in which it fails tends to pro
duce excessive wear on portions of

the concrete. For a successful con-

crete road, hardness, toughness, and
uniformity are the most essential qual-

ities. These can be secured to a

great extent by care in the selection

oi the constituent materials and the

proportions in which they are mixed.

Sample specifications are included In

the bulletin, No. 249, Portland Ce-

ment Pavements for Country Roads.

These specifications are believed to

typify the best engineering practice

as it haB been developed up to this

time. They cover such points as ma-
terials, grading, subgrade and con-

struction. .

The cement, it is said, should always
conform to some standard specifica-

tions for Portland cement, such as

those' issued by the United States

Bureau of Standards or the American
Sooiety for Testing Materials. The
sand should not contain mors than

3 per cent of foreign material, and
sand with more coarse than fine graina

is to be preferred. The coarse aggre-

gate may constat of either crushed

stone or gravel. la either case it to

and the proportion of sand to coarse

aggregate not less than 1% to 3, nor

greater than 2 to 3. A useful for-

mula when gravel is used as coarse

aggregate is 1 part of cement to 1%
parts of sand to 3 parts of gravel.

When crushed stone is used, 1% parts

of sand may be substituted in place of

1 Vz parts.

Ordinarily from 1-3 to % of the

total cost of constructing a concrete

pavement is for labor after tho mate-

rials are delivered. This emphasizes

the importance of efficient organiza-

tion and proper equipment. Failure

to take those factors into considera-

tion frequently results In adding from
10 to 20 per cent to the cost of a

concrete pavement.
The most economical method is to

have the work of mixing and placing

the concrete^ as nearly continuous as

practicable. The work should be

planned with a primary view of keep-

ing the mixer going full time. The
drainage structures, the grading, and
the subgrade should, therefore, be

completed well in advance of the mix-

FOR SALE.
Good residential and business

Dro^-^ifiB in Covington "•^jap-Ft.
Mitchell, Ky.; or will exchange tor
pood farm of from 100 to 200 acres,
must be within 15 mile4 of Cincin-
nati. For further particulars write
P. O. Box No. 5, Covington, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest

methods extracting teeth painless.
Alt work guaranteed.

= Undertaker - EmbalmerO

ttHMWWs»*&•*&* mnifm it »>&»&»w «6«a-$:

| DTI F. HOLLBWAt
J

DENTIST
I Walton, . Kentucky.
t Office over Equitable Bank.

Rogers Bios.

General Merchants

ftret 6laea equipment.

Calls Answered Promptly In Automobile Day or Night.

Holds License in Three States—Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky.

A. complete funeral in every detail for $75.00. This funeral is

for those who do not care to have an expensive outfit, or are not
able to pay a higher price. It will surprise you to see what you
get, and will be^furniiihed anywhere in, Boone county for $75.00.

The remains of your loved ones removed from Hospital to your
home on short notice. Give me a call, and if my services are not

satisfactory, no charges will be made.
Telephone No. 3S, Walton, Ky.

GIVE USEFUL PRESENTS!
j£j&$i>$Q** There is nothing more useful than

a pair of good glasses fitted rights
They will be a source of pleasure

and comfort for years to come.

We fit them right and at a rea-

sonable price.

er and, provision made for obtaining

all of the necessary materials without

delay. A common error is the failure

to make adequate provision for deliv-

ering water on the work, and the

amount which a given stream is ca-

pable of supplying is frequently over-

estimated.

ENSILING THE GREEN CROPS

Extensive Investigation Carried en by

Nebraska Experiment Station

—

Six Small Silos Used.

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Protee taken ia M

Now Well
"Thedford's Black-Draught

is the best all-round medicine

N. F. Penn, M. D, *»h Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

The department oi agricultural

chemistry of the experiment station

and college of agriculture of Nebras-

ka has been carrying on an extensive

investigation during the last year on

tho chemistry of the processes which

take place during the ensiling of vari-

ous green crops. Special attention has

been given to silage made from mix-

tures of alfalfa and sweet sorghum.

Six small silos holding about one

ton each were filled in September,

1914, with various mixtures. Two of

these silos were opened during the

second week of August, 1915, and the

silage in each was found to be in per-

fect condition. The first Bilo con-

tained a mixture of one part sweet

sorghum and ono part alfalfa, while

the second contained a mixture of one

part sweet sorghum and two parts af-

falfa. v

Alfalfa alone will not make sil-

age, because the plant does not con-

tain enough sugar to insure the pro-

duction of sufficient acid to preserve

the silage. The acid produced from
the sugar in tho green^pl

terial(action preserves the silage. By
mixing sweet sorghum with the alfalfa

the necessary sugar is. supplied.

Weaning Time.

Weaning time is from six to twelve

weeks. If the sows are to oe rebred

at once, the pigs should be weaned
at eight or nine weeks of age. If one

litter per year only is planned, the

pigs may be allowed to run with

the sow until twelve or fourteen week!
ot ace.

lever used," writes J. A.

Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.

"I suffered terribly with liver

oubles, and could get no relief.

The doctors said I had con-

sumption. I could not work at

all. Finally I tried

THEDFORD'S

and to my surprise, I got better,

and am to-day as well as any

man." Thedford's Black

-

Draught is a general, cathartic,

vegetable liver medicine, that

has been regulating irregulari-

ties of the liver, stomach and

bowels, for over 70 years. Qet

a package today. Insist on the

genulne—Thedford's. B»TO

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,

Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Overdrafts 52.81 Surplus . . ; 45,ooo.oo

Due from Banks 38,391.o4 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Cash 7.711.80 Deposits. 136,591.35

Banking House, &c . . 3,ooo.oo Due Banks 841.3t

Total $220,014.15 Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

(jn\i/9 ^ promptness in serving its customers.

-Byeottrteonfrttttention to therrbanking-needs^

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
pypry accommoda-tiogLJustified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are rarge-or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REV1LL, Cashierbier. H

3EKrarsrara3C3cara3C3CJ03»^aac^3i3^

Breeder's Mutual Fire and Lightning

Insurance Company

* FOR SALE-

4> Six room house,
4> 6^acres of land,
4> Splendid well,

* Cistern and Cellar,
4> Qood barn.
+ Near Richwood, Boone Co.
* Kj.
4> W. M. Lan aster,

4> Mt. Wash kgtoa, O.«
OfTioe:

(INCORPORATED)

Burlington, Kentuckv

Insure your^live stock
x
against Fire and Lightning in our £

County Company. Lightning has already killed several

hundred dollars worth of stock this season in Boone.

Get a PoIicyTiPffils CompanyV then you can

Sleep on Stormy Nights.

AQBISTS
C. H. YOUELL. F. H. ROUSE. H. S. TANNER.

Write or Phone to the Above.

Take Your County Paper, $1.50*
Read Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.
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f^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^!
vl>! I). B. WALLACE, Manager. JI). B. WALLACE, Manager.

gJHand vourii'ws items to Mr. IV B. Wallace al tin Walton Equita
s

W> bin Rank mid Tru.si ('••.V building:. He is also authorized to re- *fc
^t| cieve ftubsorlptions and colleot other accounts. \jg

Madp-to-order Pants #3.75. All

wool. J. R. Wallace, representa-
tive, Walton.
Suits and OvercoiLS re- due en

from $3 to $5. Made to order. J.

R. Wallace, representative, Wal-
ton.

Judge B. F. Menefee of Critten-
den, spent part of last week- here
in the interest of his law pracv
tie*.

Dr. A. N. Jones has moved his
office from the John Fink build-
ing to hia residence on Main
street.

Wm. D

State Banking Examiner, was here
one day lasi week when he ex-
amined the Walton Bank & Trust
Co., and was here Monday when
he examined the Equitable Bank
and Trust Co. He found both in-
stitutions in first class condition
in every respect.

—J, T. Cramer who—bought—the-
Furdsall farm and moved here
from Scott county, last spring,
had his arm broken in some un-
accountable way last week, sup-
posed to be in working on the
farm. Mr. Cramer felt a pain in

= , , , _ I his arm for several days and Kav-
Kennedy left Tuesday ' iilg Dr. G. C. Rankins examine it

for Winfield, Kansas, on a visit 1 found one of the small bones
of several weeks to friends and

j the forearm broken. The injury
relatives.

; wa9 given the required attention
E. & Piercefield, of Flingsville, ' and he is now recovering,

spent part of last week here
j

Married-Charles C. Carroll of
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Samp- Bank Lick, and Miss Margaret
eon Tomlin. O'Brien, superintendent of the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Boles telephone exchange at Independ-

were presented with a fine daugh enee, were united in the bonds of
ter on Thanksgiving at their home holy wedlock at St. Cecelia Catho-
near Richwood,
ALL-WOOL Suits and Overcoats

made to order from $18 up. Fit
guaranteed. J. R. Wallace, repre-
sentative, Walton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest DeMoisey

of Ludlow, spent part of last

week here the guests of her moth
er Mrs. Mary Fields.

D. Hess Vest and bride of Ve-
rona, spent Saturday and Sunday
her? the guests» of his brother
Jno. L. Vest and wife.

lie church at Independence Nov. a
23d, Re". Fathe-- Dwyer officiat-
ing. The young couple spent their
honeymoon with friends in Louis-
ville, and have returned to his
farm near Bank Lick where they
will make thr-ir home. Miss
O'Brien was formerly of Coving-
ton, and for the past two years
has been in charge of the tele-
phone exchange at Independence.
She is a very popular and lov-
able young lady. The groom is

|
one of the finest young men of.

Miss Isabel Tompkins who is at- i this section and enjoys the re-
tending college at Georgetown, i spect and esteem of a large cir-
spent Thanksgiving here with her

j
cle of friends, who wish the

parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Tomp-
j

happy young couple all of the
kins. blessings of a happy and pros-
Dr. Wm. W. Smith of Louisville, !

perous life,

was a visitor here last week, be-
'

rng-xnrtted to Beaver Lick to~gtH A Big Price for Rabbit*.

tend the baby of Mr. and Mrs. C. Notwithstanding the fact that
F. Wilken.

|
Kentucky is just now making an

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Kipp and
|

effort to re-establis h old-time
I brother-in-law -Chas. Buscher of rhunting conditions and is restock

Cincinnati, motored out here, ing the fields with birds and the
Thanksgiving to visit friends at

|

mountains with big game, Penn-
the old home. I sylvania is short of rabbits and
Thanksgiving was observed here ' has requested Executive Agent J

as a holiday and in the evening
|

Q- Ward
-
of the Gam? and

services were held at the Baptist

HOW TO BUTRCHER HOGS.

Butcher h <gs at home.
<;i\e t.b m water, hut no feed

lor :t duy before killing.
Kited the hog with an rigtit-

iiicli straight-Waded knife.
Be bine bleeding is dene before

scalding or the skin may be left
too red.
A heavy blow with an ax be-

tween the eyes will stun the
animal before* sticking.
The meat may spoil if the ani-

mal is excited before killing, or
the weather is warm afterwards.
Scrape as quickly and ripidly

as possible after scalding. The
cola carcass is hard to scrape
well.
Bleeding will be finished more

quickly if the animal lies on a
steep slope with its head down
hill.

Keep the hog moving in the
barrel. If the animal is left
pressed against the barrel the
hot water cannot get at that part
of the carcass.
Scraping is easier if a shovelful

of. hardwood ashes, a lump of
lime, some concentrated lye, or a
handful of soft soap has been ad-
ded to the water.
Use a thermometer. Do not at-

tempt to scald with the water at
e 150 degrees. A good scald

can be obtained at 140 degrees,
but it takes longer.
In opening the carcass, split

the pelvic bone between the hams
with a knife by cutting exactly
in the center. To open the breast
bone with a knife cut a little

to one side of the center, but do
not let the point of the knife
get behind a rib.

church by Rev. W. E. Morris of
Irvington, Indiana,

The stormy season is here. I
have an elegant line of Raincoat

jgoods to order from. Made Bal-

!

macann or Slip-on ; $7.50 to $16.;
J. R. Wallace, representative, Wal

Commission, to secure thirty-six
dozen rabbits from the. well-stock
ed fields of Kentucky. Pennsyl-
vania will pay 35 cents the head
for rabbits sent in good condi-
tion, and Mr. Ward is correspond
ing with people, who, he believes
can fill the ord?r. The men who

the rabbits will receive
by the

secure
to

,
n

- „
i
the full amount offered

Miss Martha Rouse who recent- state of Pennsylvania,
ly returned from Rushville, Ind.,
where she had boon in the millin

IN A PROSPEROUS CONDITION.

According to figures based up-
on Government estimates and oth
er authentic figures, the South
is far richer today than it has
ever been at any time in its ex-
istence, says the Florida Metro-
polis in an exhaustive review of
conditions in the South.
The South will spend more In

the next twelve months than she
will have- spent in ^my-other sin-
gle-year in irer "history—$10,000,000,
000.

Cotton, lumber and naval stores
as well as all farm and grove
products are commanding more
than favorable prices.

ory business, left this week for .
,

Bi» ^""Collections.

Asheville N. C, for the benefit of I

The
.
la

,

st da
Y
s of Nov

-
brought

her health, >
fl revival of business at the

**_„ t t> tt„ • t r~i i
Sheriff's office, and Sheriff Crop-

arSf
rT,ii v

?

ri9
°lu

Co
?
ingt °-n

i Per and his efficient deputy,and Lambert Rouse who is assist I £ r
ant postmaster at Stone Pike-co„

: A. Conner, were kept very
L.

busy

£v VZP „»$% 7 T vk°"' making out tax receipts, while
«&',^^P

£?
l £ -

la8t Wee
*
k h

lT Sidney GainM was bookkeeperthe guests of their parents
and Mrs. -W. R. Rouse.

Prof. J. C. Gordon and

Mr.

daugh-

and kept everything in exact bal-
inte. Last Saturday 219 lists were
collected, amounting to $7,562.26,

ters spent part of last week at Monday 217 lists were collectea,
then- old home near Hebron where amounting to $7,308.02; Tuesday
Prof. Gordon held a sale of his 160 lists collected amounted to
personal property Saturday, hav-

,
$5,469.58. One-fourth of tax the

ing sold his farm there. county pays was collected in the
Miss Zella Mayhugh who teach- 'last three days of November. The

es in the graded school at Belle-
j
Sheriff is well pleased with the

view, and Miss Pearl Stephenson,
|

promptness with which taxes have
who teaches the school at Lima-

j
been paid this year,

burg, spent the Thanksgiving hoi
idays here with home folks.

R. Attwood Guttridge who is

farming in Butler-co., near Oke-
ana, Ohio, was a visitor here last

Down go the Price.

Ford Automobiles
Touring Car $440

~
Runabout $390

SENIOUR. HICKS & HUEY,
exclusive agents for Boone Co.
Cars placed at your door with
experienced man to teach you
how to operate theih.

UNION, KY.
Cons. & Farmers Phones.

Getting Ready for the Corn Show.
Many Boone county people are

getting busy arranging for -he
corn show to be held in Coving-

week spending a part of the time
: ton on the 9th and 10th of this

Ta
i n iJ

>

?J
ent8

,
M
,
r

-
and Mrs* month, and it will undoubtedly

John Guttridge of Kenton county,
j be the largest and best show

Mrs. Jas. Cross who has been of that kind ever held for thia
ill for some time with an internal

j countyv -and—the^people of -The
disease went to Louisville last county should show their appre-
week and is taking treatment at ciation of the interest the Cov-
the Norton Infirmary and there ington merchants are taking in
is every promise of her entire re- it by making the exhibit large,
covery.

| consisting of everything that is

E. P. Northcutt has moved to listed for premiums. Look over
the residence he bought from the list and select euch prizes as
Geo. P. Nicholson, and Judge

j

you wish to compete for and
Chas. Strother and family who oc make your entries on time,
cupied the property h»ve moved

—

to the Tomlin & Miller properly
vacated by Mr. Northcutt.

Lost His Opportunity.

Superintendent of Public In-

•^™^a
5,

some n
*
w residence oi struction Barksdale Hamtett has

D. E. Dudley situated on his farm announced that should he lose
in Kenton county, near Walton, his injunction suit against the
has been about completed. Wm.

. Foard of Election Commissioners
Ransler & Son were the contrac- he will expose frauds, which, he"
tors and have constructed a very i- says,- were committed in the elec
beautiful and modern residence.

| tion. If Mr. Hamlett is in pos-
Wm. C. Readnour, who repre- !

session of proof that frauds were

cinnati, spent the Thanksgiving November 2d~it isITIs duty, as a
holidays with his parents Mr. and law-abiding citizen, to expose the
Mrs. Joseph Readnour near town, same, regardless of whether he
and enjoyed the pleasures of * win or lose his suit. Mr. Hamlett
rabbit hunt, and also a visit to has thrown away a most excel-
friends at Williamstown.

|

lent opportunity to make Mr.
Mrs. J. M. Stamler and Mrs. B. Morrow's grand stand play look

K. Menefee, Assistant Grand Ma-
j

llke two cents.

tron of the Eastern Star of Ken-
tucky, spent Sunday in Coving I Dr. Thos. H ifer, fii Hebron, look
ton, where Mrs. Menefee attended ed in upon the Recorder—a—few-
a large meeting of the Eastern minutes last Friday. He was re-
Star at the Masonic Hall and turning from a professional visit
made a splendid address before to Jothan McMullens over on Gun
that body.

j

powder, and was about tired out.

Arthur Dean bought from J. G. £is
,
lafge

.
Practice iq

,
keeping

Tomlin the farm known as the hl
„
m very bu8y n°w

'
and

"
ho is

WU1 Roberts placs near Walton
,

not aB »Pry as he use to be.

last week. The farm contains: *^""

about 77 acres and the purchase '

L. W. Webb, who was clerk of

price is $3,500. Possession was giv the Boone county court at the
en at once. Homer Osborn who re close <»* the war, died at his

sided on the place as a tenant home in Sayler Park, O., last Sun-
moved to Walton.

;

day.
.

Rev and Mrs W. E Morris! Congressman A. B. Rouse and
. and daughter of Irvington, Ind., wife wiU k>ave for Washington,
_^Bpent jMrtof_last_woek here the D . c tordaAv-Thursdayr—
gueBts of iuissister ^irs. Levi—S^ — ^ J

Wolfe and family. Rev. Morris is
i

. „ „ . ... ,

cashier of a bink at Irvington,' *
t
** a

i t

mZ?* *™ *?kinS ad "

and also_ia the pastor ^t--the^n.t.^'c^ • "2? favcMble weather

Baptist church at that place. He tf) kl]1 theu^hogs^
was born and reared near Verona, i

'"

_, . -:V c ' ...
'

A sm.
For several days the weather

Married-John Smith and iMss has been very much like that of
Edna Webster were united m March.
marriage in Cincinnati last Mon-

\

day. The <rroom is a son of The box-ball people are giving
John Smith of near Verona, and demonstrations nightly.
the pretty bride is the daughter] r——
of Mr«. Vina Webster who keeps County Clerk Rogers has issued
the toll-gate near Beaver Lick. 262 hunters' license*.

The young: couple will make their

home' on the farm neat Verona.

R. R. Settle of Bowling Green,
Christmas comes on SATURDAY

this year.

POSTED.
Notice is hereby given that

trespass of any kind: on my prem-
ises is positively forbidden, and
especially trapping or hunting
with or without guns and dogs.
Anyone ignoring this notice will
be prosecuted
R. O. Ryle, Waterloo.
Mat Ryle, Waterloo.
Lra Aylor, Kensington.
Arminta~ M. Aylor, "Kensington.
Julia S. Dinsmore, Bellevlew.
N. H. Clements, Hathaway.
Mary V. Gaines, Bullittsville.
P. Buchert, Burlington.
John W. Ryle, Burlington.
B. H. Berkshire. Petersburg.
Leonard Kite, Waterloo.
Dr. R. H. Crisler, North Bend.
Hiram Long, Florence.
Mrs.—EHza Walton, Comnrissary.-
Henry Wolford, Verona.
John Crisler, Florence.
Geo. W. Gaines, Bullittsville.
H. N. Fischer, North Bend.
John Cave, Jr., North Bend
Ridgeview Farm North Bend.
Richard-SmtHtr Union.
H. A. Jergeir, Constance.
John J. Cleek, Richwood.
Ida B. Ryle, Belleview,
W. E. Rice, Waterloo,
jjodeJoi^BX 'gutjlduiaH 'O '0

Chas. Shinkle, Belleview.

For Saje-f
qqJ_

Room
Pool Room with four fully

equipped tables. Cheap.
R. D. STAMLER,

Walton, Ky.
;

Gfassified Qdusrtisemenfs*

For Sale— 34 pigs six weeks old.
R. N. Head, Union, Ky.

For Sale—Cow and calf. Apply
to A. L. Nichols, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Two sows and 16 pigs.
Andy Cook, Burlington R. D. 3.

FOR SALE-Registered Jrsey
boar, will weig'h about 250 lbs.

Will take $16 if Bold at once. L.
T. Clore, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—20 shoafaThat wiII~BV=
erage about 35 pounds each. Ap-
ply to Thomas Hensley, on FlpiL-
ence pike, near Burlington.

For Sale— Extra fine Barred Ply
mouth Rock cockerels—vigorous
and healthy. $1 each. Mrs. R. O.
Smith, Union, Ky. Consolidated
phone 171-x. Also Farmers phone.

2-t.

For Sale—About 200 shocks fod-
der, about four tons mixed hay
baled, 3-year old Plutarch colt,

work anywhere, also unbroken 3-

year old mule. R. E. Grant, Bur-
lington R. D. 3.

L. A. BIRNBRYER. HARRY HARTKE.

^Birnbrver Furniture Co.
Corn Growers Special

We are going to outdo ourselves in the offering of special inducements dur-
ing the Covington Corn Show. Our already Low Prices tor cash will be
slashed and extraordinary values will be put on sale.

Bebold a few in the following :

»

Blue

Steel

Range
Pipe

and

Zinc

821.95

COAL HEATER
AND PIPE... $5.95

Rockers.

Kitchen Cabinet with White
Enamel Interior, Sliding Met-
al Top, Glass Sugar Bins and
Spice Jars, Drop Flour Bin.

Bed Room
Rockers . .

.

11.19
Large Arm
Rockers .... $1.69

^T

/

'Large 50 inch

GOLDEN OAK BUFFET

A NICE GOLDEN OAK DINING TABLE

$6.75
42 inches in diameter. 6 ft. long when extended.

The Birnbryer Furniture Co

7&& MadisoBrAve. - ^

IRON BED, &1 QC
Spring and Mattress^ /,v)j

9x12 Ingram Room
Size Rug ! .

.

$4.49

Covington, Ky.

Notice of Road Change.

Notice is hereby given that there
will be offered at the regular Decem-
ber term of the Boone County Court
to be held in Burlington, Kentucky,
December 6th, 1915, a petition to dis-
continue and change a part of the
road known as the- Hudson Grade,
leading from Richwood church to
the Lexington pike.
Said discontinuance to begin at or

near the gate leading to the resi-

dence of Mrs. Martha Hudson, and
endinif at a point in said road at or
near the divison line between the
said Martha Hudson and W. H.
Senior, a di tance of one-fourth of a
mile, approximately, and they will

ask that said road be changed to and
opened oa the north side of a branch
of Mud Lick creek, without crossing
same as the road does at present.

-—At-the same -*hne»mt-plaee *be
Court will be asked to appoint view-
ers to act in th« matter according to

law.
Notice of the above was given the

undersigned November 17th. 1915.

All persons will take notice of the
above. C. W. GOODRIDGE,

Couuty Road Engineer.

WANTED.

RAW FURS WANTED,
I want 2000 Prime Skunk, Raccoon and
Opossum. Will come for any size lot.

H. KIRK, - Burlington, Ky.

BOURBON HOG CHOLERA REMEDY
Prevents and Cures

CHOLERA, WORMS, COUGH, THUMPS.
It destroys disease germs, regulates the bowels, aids digestion and
causes Mors to fatten quickly. Use it in the feed and drink and your
hogs will never have cholera. Costs only 5c. * month (or each nog.
Don't wait until they get sick. Begin giving your hogs this medii ine

now and keep them free from worms and disease. At All Druggists.

DOUKBON BEHEDY COMPANY, Laxtnrfton, Ky.

FOR SALE
Thoroughbred Barred -Plymouth

Rock Cockerels for $1.00 each. Prize
winning stock. New stock every
year. Mas. B. C. GRADDY.

Burlington, Ky.
Consolidated 'phone No. 256. 21fl6

FOR SALE.
Large one-horse platform wagon.

Have buyers for seven farms near
J

Has place for tongue and can be

Three percent commission.
j

r«m "un - QB0 a (40ODE,
AddreBB G-. B. POWKKo KHiAIj' nnvinirrnn Kv

ESTATE AGENCY, Walton, Ky. |« Covington, Ky.

PUBLICSALES.
If you want to tickle an Auctioneer

phone 702 or write

W. B. Johnson, Walton, Ky.,
and give him your sales. Terms and
work guaranteed satisfactory.

) BEMRHNOKS:
W. R. Rogers, County Clerk.
G. B. Lipscomb, Union, Ky.
R. E. Moore, Beaver Lick, Ly.
Ed Farrell, Veroha, Ky.
J. A. Rouse. Crittenden, Ky.
W. W. Wolfe, Richwood, Ky.
John C. Bedlnger, Walton, Ky.

Take your County Paper. r

S8%i8*-:
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Judge Pen Stephens, of Flor-
ence neighborhood, was a caller
at this office one day the past
week. Mr. Stephens is in his
eighty-fifth year, and there are
very few men in the county who
are older, and none who have
serred the public in as many of-
ficial capacities, he having been
Justice of the Peace, Sheriff,
County Commissioner, Co u n t y
Judge ami a member of the Leg-
islature, in each and all pf which
his official acts were entirely
satisfactory to his constituents.
He made two trips across the
plains with a team of oxen it

requiring 114 days to make a trip,
the first of which was made early,
in the fifties when the California
feyer was at the highest. He is a
member of the Christian church
aed has been a Odd-Fellow long-
er than^anyother man in the
riounty.
Mr. Stephens is exceedingly ac-

tive for a man of his ad-
vanced age and looks like he
will have no trouble reaching the
century mark at least. He has liv-
ed all his life in a few miles of
his birth place, and the county
has never produced a more
worthy and beloved citizen.

You are now thinking about
that Christmas present you intend
buying for a friend, but, doubt-
less, have not decided what it

shall be, nor where you will get
it. Settle these questions at once
by referring to the advertisements
in this paper, where you will find
presents galore advertised from i

handkerchief to a diamond or

gold watch. Mike—your—selection^
today—and c al l upon the merchant
that has the article at the ear-
liest moment possible and make
your purchase.

W. C. Watts, of Bullittsville, this
county, is a candidate for Door-
keeper of the next House of Rep
resentativejr—iti the General As-
sembly. Mr. Watts is a rife-long
Democrat and would serve the
House in the most efficient man-
ner if chosen as Door-Keeper. He
has a host of friends in this part
of the State who would rejoice
to see him chosen.

I

County News Items
Interesting Pacts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

ZK
* * '

HOPEFUL.

»
Aunt Patsy Tanner is seriously

ill.

Hog killing is the order of the
day.
Mr. Moore and daughter, Ethel,

spent Sunday with Mrs. Moore.
Mr. add Mrs. L. C. Acra and son,

Cory, spent Sunday at Perry Bar-
low's.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Johnson, en-

tertained Mrs. Edna S. Craig, of
N. O., Sunday afternoon.
W. L. Kirkpatrick and family,

and Owen Ross and wife, spent
Sunday with Mr*. Jane Beemon.

#**
UNION.

Rev. Jones preached at the Bap
tist church Sunday.
Miss Norma Rachal spent Sat-

urday in Cincinnati shopping.
Miss Eugenia Riley has gone to

|

Minneapolis, to spend -several
;

months.
Miss Katherine Hicks spent the I

week-end in Walton, the guest of i

friends.
Miss Jane Bristow was given a]

surprise;, party at her home last
Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bristow and

|

daughters spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Jas. Head.
Sheriff W. D. Cropper and De

puty L. A. Conner, spent one day
in

ty I

Uriion last week.

»»
VERONA.»

Turkeys are scarce.
Butchering hogs is the order of

the day.
Robt. Coffman has traded his

Overland autoi for' a five passen- |

The sale of the personal prop-
ger Hupmobile. erty of Miss Theresa Lassing will

A very enjoyable time is antic- be hold Saturday and Monday,
ipated on Friday evening, Dec. 17, ' Miss Elizabeth Hicks will go to
when the Walton Glee dub will Louisville this week where she
give an entertainment at Verona expects to spend the rest of the
school Auditorium. : winter.

Lyle Callahan and wife, of I Rpbt. Feldhaus and Miss Ethel
Cleveland, Ohio, have moved to Conley were quietly married in

Verona, where thev will make the city last week. They were
,

their future home. They will build charivaried in the old fashion
Mrs. Annie E. Beemon and . a bungalow on their farm two wa Y-

daughter, Miss Lois, spent Friday
j miles west of this place in the -—

with Mrs. Sam Blackburn, at Idle-
, spring.

j*«
wild

•
GUNPOWDER.

BELLEVIEW.
On the evening of December 17,

Walton High School will give an
entertainment in Verona school
Auditorium. Proceeds to be ap-

j

propriated for the benefit of the G i a(] to report little? Ruth P.a-
Verona School. Admission 15 cts. I ker better
Children under twelve 10 cents.

| Mrsf Susie Grant was shopping
R.E Tanner was laid up for L. C. Roberts, who is .over -80 j n Aurora, Monday.
pairs a few days last week. years old, was striken with par-

j
Mrs. Georgia Loudc

The will of E. A. Hughes, which
was probated June 1, 1891, was re

probated in the county court last

Monday to cure some delect in

the original probation. It was an
unusual proceeding and there is

no record of its like in this coun
ty. E. H. Baker was County
Judge when the will was probat-
ed the first time.

The Ladies Aid Society, of Bur-
lington, will have a Christmas
Bazaar and Oyster supper at Lit-
erary Hall, Dec. 18th. Bazaar will

open at 1 p. m., oyster supper at

5 p. m. Numerous Christmas arti-

cles will be on sale at very reas-
onable prices; also cakes, cgndies
and all things good.

Raymond Johnson, 25,. earpenter
of Erlanger, and Miss Ida Tanner,
23, of Hopeful, secured a marriage
license, Monday, and repaired to

the High School building where
they found Rev. R. H. Carter,
who pronounced the marriage
ceremony and Mr. and Mrs. John-
son went on their_:way rejoicing.

The McNeely property' in Pet-
ersburg was resold by the Master
Commissioner, last Monday. J.

B. Berkshire was the purchaser at

$250, that being $100 more than
J. M. Thompson bid it 'off at the
first sale.

*^L
B Tngrnm haA.-tttnt-rtu>—Re-

corder copies of a Marshall, Mo.,
paper containing an account of a

big corn show there. Some of
the premium corn has sold for
$25 a bushel.

R. W. Clark has opened a new
jewelry store in *he Cobb Block,
Aurora, Ind., where you will finu
a complete stozk of watches,
clocks, jewelry, etc. Drop in and
say, "hello."

Rev. R. H. Carter began a pro-
tracted meeting at Burlington
Christian church last Sunday
night.

. W. L. Kirkpatrick 13 building a^ room in which to pack meat. As
| his business increases he adds to

his buildings.

Robert Feldhaus and Miss Ethel
Conly, both of Union, were marri-
ed' a few days since.

W. S. Eggleston, the member of
the county board of education,
was in town Tuesday.

repa
Elbert Jones, of Price pike, was

a business caller at our burg last

Tlmn.d ay. r i
—

L M. Rouse , of Union , precinct-,
passed here last Friday ehroute
to Covington.
Hirb Rouse has rented the 01-

lie Rouse property and will move
in the near future.
Stanley Aylor, of Florence, vis-

ited his parents, L. P. and Mrs.
Aylor, last-Sunday.
Wilford Mitchell subbed for J.

P. Tanner on his mail route sev-
eral days last week.
M. P. Barlow delivered- wheat to

C. W. Myers, at Florence, last

Saturday, and took mill feed in

part pay.
After a lingering illness of -sev

..gia .Louden is visiting
.-lysis last Saturday at noon. Dr.

, relatives in Petersburg
Rankin, of Walton, was called

J

eral months, Mrs. Frances J. Tan- ^
ner, died at her home near FJor- ^

Misses Lizzie and Clova Cant-
nnd administer^ to >*s-*^fey-weHv^--fad4a^,.^re visiting rela .

and—aiier-4wo—keurs he returned t tives herer ——;

—

F. H. Brown and wife are en-
tertaining Mr. Givens, life insur-
ance agent.
Doctor Richmond his returned

home from the hospital and is im
proving slowly.
Sidney Clements, wife and son,

of Hathaway, spent Sunday with
Jas. G. Smith and wife.

Jerry Reed's funeral was held at

Belleview Baptist church last Sun
day morning. Servtces~bv Rev. C
E. Baker.

Mrs. Nannie Maurer and Mi-s
Zella Mayhugh made a bu^in^ss
trip to Rising Sun last Saturday
a fternoon .

to consciousness. He is doing fair
ly well at this writing.
The Spelling Contest Banner oc-

cupies a place of supreme honor
in Verona's beautiful new school,
having been won from Walton by
the pupils of the eighth grade in
their spelling contest, wluch took
place Dec. 4th at Walton school.
The pupils selected from Verona
were Miss Sheba Fisher, Jerome
Weisenberger and Lloyd Waller.
They reflected great credit on
their teacher Miis Mattie May.fee*
A

enee last Sunday.
Lute Bradford has hunter's li-

cense which he will sell at half

price, good as new, only been used
one day. He says he would sell his

gun, also, but needs it to protect
his chickens. ^^^«

)

PETERSBURG.

Mrs. R. W. Clark, of Aurora, vis

ited relatives here last week.
Miss Leah Yerkes is visiting rel

atives in the Hebron neighbor-
hood.
Miss Edna Beall visited home

folks at Hebron, Saturday and
Sunday.
Misses Kate and Henrietta Geis-

ler were shopping in Cincinnati,
Monday.
Miss Lou Allen spent Saturday

and Sunday with friends in Law-
renceburg.
Chas. Alleft, of Cincinnati, visit-

ed his friends, Mr. -and Mrs.
Owen Allen, here recently.
Mr. Ferguson returned from Mis

souri, Thursday. He is suffering
from an attack of grippe.
Mrs. Parry Mahan and little son

were week-end guests of Mrs.
Louise Wunder, in Cincinnati.
Miss Lucille Berkshire enter-

tained a friend from Chilicothe,
Ohitrr~severai Trays "last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hodges
and baby returned, last Thursday,
from a week's visit with Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Hodges at North Bend.
Mrs. J. M. Thompson has re-

turned to her home here, after a
month's pfewfrat visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer McWethy, at Mem
phis, Tenn.
The funeral of Jas. Leek » was

held at the Christian church here
last Monday afternoon. He was
killed by a . train Saturday. He
was well known around, here, hav
ing lived here many years. The
writer extends sympathy to the
bereaved ones.

CONSTANCE*
little Miss Louise Clore is sick

of a cold.

fuckestuwn: —
Fine weather for butchering.
Less Sebree's baby is quite sick.
Ira Kittle is now a resident on

Ashby Fork.
Mrs. Wm. Snelling was sick one

night last week.
Chas. Hensley was sick several

days last week.
Cage Stephens and Jas. White

and wife are sick.
Wm. Romine and wife visited at

Herman Rusche's, Sunday.
Willie White has a nice bunch

of furs for sale— all muskrats.
J. W. White has three Jersey

cows for sale with calves by their
side.
Glen Kelly visited at Chas, Cox's

in Petersburg, Saturday night and
Sunday.
Miss Hazle Shinkle and Clifford

Romine, visited Miss Lizzie Shin-
j

kle, Sunday.
Mrs. - Jule Hoffman and two

youngest daughters are visiting
at Ben Hensley's.
~~

tflTj". Voshell called o n relatives
and friends here Thursday night,
and bought some hogs.
Mrs. Kirb Ryle called on Bud

Moreland, Saturday, and took her
mother home with her.
Podge Alloway and wife visited

at Chas. and Bolivar Shinkles*
from Friday till Sunday, and went
hunting. .

- — —

:

Ben Hensley and step-sons were
called to Cincinnati, last Wednes-
day, to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Fred McCarty.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Keffer, of Gal
latin county, were guests of E. C.
McNeely and family Sunday night
and Monday.
Quite a number from here went

to Rabbit Hash last Sunday to
hear Rev. H. B. Hensley preach his

farewell sermon.
Jas. Smith and wife were called

to Lawrenceburg, last Saturday
because of the serious illness of

their son-in-law, Geo. Burris.

Rev. H. B. Hensley and family-

are making preparations to leave
for their new home at Tipton, In-
diana. They carry the best wish-
es of their friends with them.

*
__«—_ -

FRANCESVILLE.

Hogkilling is the order of the
day in this community.

J. S. Eggleston and family spent
Sunday at W. H. Eggleston's.

J. W. Grant and wife visited
relatives in this neighborhood last
Sunday.
Wm. Houze and wife,—of—Lud-

low, visited at J. S. Eggleston's

«
FLORENCE. „

Miss Leona Long is visiting

friends at New Castle, Ind.

Cow and calf for sale. Apply
to GeOi Goodridge^ Florence.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Story are

visiting relatives at Big Bone.
Mrs. Mallie Beemon entertained

several at dinner last Tuesday.
Mrs. Frances Jane Tanner died

at her home Sunday afternoon.
Miss Eva Riggs, of Erlanger, was

the guest of Mrs. Fred Utz, Sun-
day. .. .

"

Mr. Rndicill, orCincinnati, is the
guest of his sister, Mrs. John
Clark.
Miss Minnie Baxter spent Satur-

day and Sunday with Miss Edith
Carpenter.
Mrs. John Surface entertained

the Sewing Circle with a dinner,
Thursday.
O. O. Dixon, of Richwood, is

spending aJ few-days wtrh Mrs;.

Edgar Aylor.
Mrs. Fritz Simonons entertained

several of his friends with a new
graphophone Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. J. P. Tanner had as guests
last week her brother and wife,

Mr. and Mrs. Newt Powers, of Ve-

»«*
RICHWOOD.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Grubbs and
Hog killings are daily oceur-

iences.
J. R. Respess purchased a field

of corn of M. Grubbs.
The matrons, maids and kiddies,

Sunday at Thos. Rice's.
W. E. Glaeken and wife spent

Monday at Benjamin Northcutt's
in Florence.
Mesdumes Willa Carpenter and

J. T. Powers spent last Monday it
Walter Wolfe's.
Elmer Glacken and wife ana

Miss Sarah. Sundayed with rela-
tives in Erlanger.
Mr. and Mrs. Holquest and Miss

Agnes Snow, of Covington, were
Sunday guests at Robt. Snow's.
Mrs. John Dayly. of Covington,

and Mr. and Mrs. Hogriffe, of Ken
ton county, were Sunday guests
at Jas. Dobbins.'
The matrons, maids and kiddies,

of Richwood church will give a
portrayal of the "Pageant of the
Nations," with the quaint, queer
and unique costumes, customs and
characteristics of each nation rep
resented. Not only will it be in-
ttnsting and educational but at
this time, with all the old world
energetically striving for mastery,
it should be more illustrative than
heretofore. It will be given ac
Richwood church. Tuesday eveo-v
ing. Dec. 23th. You are cordially
invited to witness this spectacle.

£>crsona! Mention

A Very Large Sale

"The snle of The per~s~o'nal prop
city of Miss Thareaa Lassing, de
c< ased, will take place next Sat
urday and the Monday following
Th e. usija l -stock, farming -H»-f-«

Chas. lu-all. of FrancoBvtlle,tu
transactins business in Burling-
ton las, Saturday.
Joseph H. Graves and wife," of

Brian rer, have gone to Sessner.
Florida, to spend th"> winter.

Rev. Edgar Riley filled Rev.
Carter's appointment at Florence
Christian church. Sunday night.

Otis Steward, of Cynthiana, Ky..
was the guest of Miss Shirley To-
lon last Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Annabel Kirkpatrick return

ed the latte.r part of last week
from a visit to her daughter,
Mrs. Ware, at Roachdale. Ind.

Andy Sheban, of Erlanger, was
a business caller at this office
Tuesday. He said they are arrang
ing for a big time in his city
during the holidays.

Sheriff W. D. Cropper. Circuit
Judge-elect Sidney Gaines and
County Attorney N. K. Riddell
attended the inauguration of Gov.

I A. O. Stanley, Tuesday, at Frank-
fort.

Major Conner, of Richwood, was
a caller at this office last Tues-

1 day. Mr. Conner is a member of
j

the county board of education,
[

and is giving his people con-
; EcieJrtious service.

Andrew Muntz, of the extreme
i

north end of th^ county, v as
i a caller at this office last Mou-
[ day. Mr. Muntz comes to Hie
j

county seat only once [n sev-
eral years and always looks in up
on the Recorder force.

Judge Roberts came in from his
•-farm to —spend- Sttttrrdrry and
;
Sunday with his family. The
Judge has succeeded in getting
some of his neighbors to see the

jstrange lights he discovered some
me n Is, -vixr.; will be diVprreed o f time siuee in- Pleasant Valley ter-— , -— .. .. ... ~, ... ,..,... .. .^

the first day, while the furniture,
tableware, books and jewelry will
be sold Monday, the second day,
and a big day's work it will be.
The furniture consists of nearly

everything necessary to equip a
home for comfort, nianv articles
of which can- be properly clas.sed
as antique and have been pre-
served i n the best of condition.
The selection of this large stock
of furniture was participated In
by three or four generations, the
last owner having invested exten
sively in the latest styles.
The tableware consists of near-

ly everything to be found in the

i ltory.

PGLiTiCS,

catalogue and is doubtful if any-
thing approaching it in quantity
and elegance can be found in
another private home in North-
ern Kentucky. The imported china
ware is of the finest and the
quantity very larire and will ex-
cite the admiration of all who at-
tend the sale—especially the la-
dies.

The large quantity of the fin-
est of cut grass that will be sold
is simply dazzling. Much of it

had never been unpacked before
it came into the possession of the
administrator, Judge Lassing. This
w ill be a splendid opportunity for
bargains, no doubt.

"~

The writer is a Boone county,
Ky., (boy) man now in his 80th

1 year. He will never forget his
Boone county home near Pt. Pleas

i ant church. But I am sorry to
' know that my native State is
still in the wet column. Today in

I looking over the Recorder I note
a few paragraphs copied from

j
the Owen County Democrat to

i whish the writer would like to
j
allude. After mentioning the fait
that A. O. Stanley defpnted the

The books, of which there are
nearly 1,000 volumes, are by
standard authors, and many sets
of these have never been unpack
ed and are in as good condition
as when they reft the bookstore.
This will be a rare chance for lov
ers of high-class literature to sup
ply themselves with good read-
ing at a bargain.

The jewelry, every piece of
which is elegant, consists of four
diamond Lavelier, Pearl Necklace,
Cameo Necklace, Soltair Diamond
and Ruby Cluster, Diamond Ear
Rigs, Cameo Breast Pin and Lock-
et, Gold Chain, two Gold Watch-
es, Bracelets, 11-Diamond Cross
and many other pieces of exquis-
ite beauty. This collection of jew-
elry will, no doubt cause lively
bidding, and many bargains will

be given purchasers.

If there was ever a sale just

like this will be it was not in

the recollection of any of the cit

izens now living. See the regular
advertisement on another page.

dry candidate who, stood for State
wide prohibition, the writer says:
"To those who are willing to
abide by the Democratic principle
of the majority rules, the liquor
question is settled, so far as the
party is concerned, and should
be." No doubt this writer wquld
be glad to leave the settle^neirt
of this great question in Ken-
tucky to the Democratic party.
Majorities may settle questions
right or may settle them wrong.
There is a well known and ac-
cepted maxim among us that no
great question is settled until it

is settled right. The liquor oues-
tion- has_been~and-i8-yet- a "dip -

turbing element*' to both of the
old parties. But we are hoping
that this liquor question, greater
than any others today, will
be settled right.

"

Christiatiny— ._

I like the term "Christianity" so
'much better than the term "reli-
gion." In speaking of the con-
version of people to Christ the
latter is altogether too broad
from the fact that it may be ap-
plied to people who are in nowise
Christians, as all well read people
know ; hence I will not discuss
this question now.
It was my privilege to attend

the dedication of a new church
in a l jH-le tntvn five, rojlka_ jjnm-

last Thursday. •
Mrs. Charles Whitson and Mrs.

Susie Adams of Walton, were the

W. L. Brown, wife, and daughter, ! guests of Mrs. J. R. Whitson

Jake Haberle is confined to-his i-51^ M^.^S,

spent Sunday at R. S. Wilson's,
near Hebron.
Misses Mary, Florence, Ella and

Lucile Eggleston spent SundfcyiVat

Don^t fail to attend the Corn
Show in Covington today, Thurs-
day, and tomorrow.

D. E. Bedinger, of Walton, has
gone to Orlando, Fla., to spend
the winter.

Born, to J. W. Aylor and wife
Not. 6th, a fine daughter, Cora
Frances. ^^^^
Newton Sullivan has the high

score among the local boilers.

Tbe county court day crowd
was very small, Monday.

Two -we^ka from next Saturday
is Cb-: aas.

-ddlesboro is dry.

bed again
The Sunday school is beginning

to prepare for Christmas.
Mrs. C. J. Craven's mother, Mrs.

Aylor, has a very bad cold.
Mrs. Hannah Hetzel, who was

threatened with pneumonia, is

able to be up.
Master Jas. Harrison spent Sat-

urday night with his aunt, Mrs.
Wm.* Wilson, down in TaylorsporJ
neighborhood.
JThe pie social given by the

Mrs. Will Bi-own and grandson,
Raymond Helm, visited at W. L.
Brown's. Saturday.

Clint Eggleston and wife spent
Sunday with Chas. Long and
family near Hebron

Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Huffman had

as their guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Mickle and daughter,
of Cincrnrrati.

Mrs. Owen Bradford and Miss
Florence Walker were* guests of
Mrs. Will McDonald, in Cincinna-

! ti. last Wednesday.
J. G. Renaker sold for John

near FlorMiss Adelia Scothorn spent last <
D - Mitchell his farm near Flor-

Saturday night with her grand- ,

* ac% out "" l

]

lP
" "V

1*^ ?" pik*

mother, MrsT Sarah Scothorn. to Everett Aylor, of Walton.

Mrs. Harry Kilgore visited her Mrs. R. H. Tanner entertained
bon, Emmet and'wife. at Tavlors- the following Wednesday: Mrs.

\ Her little grandson ' Tom Bonar and little son and J.port, Sunday.
came home with her

young men for the benefit of the
j

days visit.

ded success.' W.

grar._
lor a few ,

S. Tanner, of Pt. Pleasant neigh-
borhood.

lesion and- daughterT Mxs^ Eva SJinons and daughter
and Mr. and Mrs. William Tryling

sidewalks was :

They cleared $7 50 I

Mary, attended the quarterly meet
Rev R H Carter filled his reg- I

"

n& of tne Executive Board of
|
and little son of Covington, were

ular "appointment at the church ,
the

f
North Bend Association at Bel the guests of Mrs. Joseph Baxter,

Saturday night. His text "Judge leview, last Thursday. - Monday.
not that ye bo not Judged," was
ably handled. His congregation
was large and attentive.
Karl Zimmer, who is at the hos

The ladies of the Missionary
Another Killing in Williamitown Society are requested to be pres-
Williamstown, Dec. 6.—Wood Ed ?nt Saturday afternoon at 2 :30 at

wards, 40 years old, was shot and Mrs. Dell Brown's. Refreshments
pital in Cincinnati, is doing well killed when on the main streets* will be served,
as could be expected. Tuesday of Williamstown Saturday nightf Mr.

: and Mrs. Otto Bovce and
he ran a nail thru his foot when by Kenneth O'Hara, son of the

|
Ruby Corbin, Messrs. Carl Swim,

at work at the car barns, and Postmaster W. G. O'Hara. The Chas. Bradford and Russ-U Mitch-
Wednesday evening he had to be shooting followed a quarrel, ell spent Sunday evening with
taken to the hospital. O'Hara was arrested. Mist Nannie Corbin.

Shouid -do-Some Retrenching —
The General Assembly of Ken-

tucky will convene again in a

few weeks, and soon thereafter it

will be seen if the members com
posing the body realize the fi-

nancial condition of *lhe State
which was brought about by reck
less appropriations, the creation
of new offices and the increase
of salaries. There never was a
more opportune time to inaugur-
ate reform all along the line in
Kentucky, a move which will be
exactly the opposite from the
course pursued by several of
the legislatures in the recent
past. Too many men in this State
are drawing big salaries from the
Commonwealth and not giving
value received therefor, ana it {-

said by some that they h ive had
trouble keeping their friends on
the pay-toll and out of sight. A
general cut in salaries, a judicious
reduction in appropriations for
the support of the State institu-
tions and a wiping out of many
unnecessary offices are demand-
ed by the conditions prevalent in
Kentucky, and until there is a

general reform along these lines
-the

—

deficit :J3fc=tfae—treasury—~wiif
continue to grow worse. Unnec-
essary offices and extravagant
salaries are a hindrance to the
State's advancement, in that too
much money is being used from
which no return-is derived. The
coming legislature will have a
splendid opportunity to do some-
thing of real benefit to the State
if the members or a majority
thereof will only rise to the oc-
casion. The slogan should be "a
more prosperous State and a less
waste of money."

here, Sunday, November 28(:h. Dr.
Geo. Shoverly was master of cer-
emonies. This splendid building
was erected by a peopb? wher be-
lieve in being Christians only. A
call was made for $6,000. The first

pledge was for $1,000. Then lower
pledges until the amount—in-

pledges and cash totaled nearly
$7,000. The writer never witnessed
such liberal giving.
Let me say that the artiele—mr-

the old Sedam cemetery in the
last week's Recorder is particular
ly interesting to me. I love to
see old landmarks preserved if

possible, but to many things here,
we must sav. good-bye.

Elder J. E. Masters.
Dorchester, 111.

Hamlett Lost Out.

-Frankfort, Dec. 6.—Judge Stout
today dh-solved the temporary
restraining order which was. se-
cured by Barksdale Hamlett to
prevent the State Board of Elec-
tion Commissioners from grant-
ing the certificate of election to
Judge J. P. Lewis for Secretary of
State. Judge Lewis will be given
his certificate immediately, win-
ning over Hamlett by lib votes.
This decision is final "unless Ham
lett decides to contest the elec-
tion which is not probable.

A

A Timely Discovery Saved th- Infiri^iry

A timely discovery by Supt.
Rouse, of the county infirmary,
saved that institution from de-
struction by fire last Tuesday.
An inmate had knocked the ashes
out of his pipe on the radiator in
his room, the ashes and fire fall-
ing behind the radiator. A hole
had been burnt thru the floor
when the discovery w as made.
A bueketfull or two of water put
out the fire.

The sale of Rev. Hensley near
McVille was attended by a ve*>
large crowd. The bidding was brisk
and very satisfactory pricss pre-
vailed. He will move" to Tipton,
Indiana.

I
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Noc.

Two q na oi the
j

imp. to Fhfc and
.or

their d< i in

January. 'I I 1 in of I pro
hibuion am, -nil m- I i will surd
before Congress this monih. rhia
legislature in Kentucky ought to

hulimit the question to the State
and will if enough pressure is

brought to bear. This is no* a
queatiojq for party decision. The
people are atking for an oppor-
tunity to express their opinion.
The 1914 legislature only failed

to Fubmit the prohibition amend
ment by filibustering in the Sen-
ate when there was hut two
days left, and the bill was k>s t

by parliamentary technicality.
Great petitions must be carried to
Frankfort, the churches and tern-*

perance people must arouse inter
est and canvass the territory near
them for signatures" to petitions
and delegations be sent up when
the bill is up for consideration.
Let every W. €. T. U. member be-
gin by conscientious observance of
the noon-tide prayer hour and by
asking herself if she is keeping
her pledge to do all in her pow-
er to put down the liquor traf-
fic.

in.

I trunks of liquor
phipped "• >in .! >btin, Mo., to

,". K.'it}--

I'lie lower couri a >v.:i

.ho in dietmen I against Freeman
::nd the Supreme Court i

this deefci »n.

The decision i; regarded as

tmj artant in dry states, in which.
under this opinion, prosecutions
against consignors of illegal ship
ments may be maintained as well
as in the state from which—the-

The court

Constitution Has

Marching Qualities.

Topeka, Kansas, Nov. 16.—Anoth Pupils at a Henderson «chool
er great decision concerning the

j

are being operated on for tra
liquor traffic has been handed

|
choma.

packages aro sen..

holds ^ that lite person shipping
liquor may be prosecuted in anoth
er state. As courts in dry states

are not expected to look upon
liquor cases involving illegal ship
ment with as kindly an eye as
in wet states, it is believed the
decision will add new dangers
to surreptitious shipments of li-

quor.
Acting as counsel for the James

Clark distillery against the West-
ern Maryland, F. Graydon filed in

the Supreme Court a motion to
assign the West Virginia liquor
cases for argument Jan. 3. These
cases brought by the Raltimore
Distillery against the Western
Maryland Railroad and the Amer
ican Express Company involves
the valadity of the Webb-Ken-
yon law.

State News.

down. This time the decision is

by the Supreme Court of Kan-
sas, and it sustains the Webb-Ken

There is a big demand for
farms in the vicinity of Mt.
Sterling, and they are selling for

yon interstate liquor shipment lawf! j.125 to $150 per acre
The court was unanimous in its

| j Po weli, former sheriff of
decision, one jurist, however, not

,

COunty, was acquitted in
being present. Wayne R. Wheeler V' ~ „., „;;'•>. ^....m,,,,* „ Mh

. ,p .
r

, ,-., .
J ~ i /~i_..„ the Carroll circuit court last v eeK,

a C
S¥

,m
??l'A n

h
ta.SoT

a

LS5e:^
lo^ charge of raising tax re-

of America, defended the law, ce
ip • ,- , t v u » -n

which was fought- by the boo.- The Carlisle tobacco market will

legging interests. The opinio -i ; open with the first sale of the

was written bv Judge West. |
teaaon Wednesday, Dec. 8th. Re-

The decision furnishes cumula- !
ceipts for the opeping sale thus

tiv-e-evidenee of—the faet that |
far have been light, owqng , to

the longer a state remains sa- the fact that the tobacco has
not been in proper case for hand-
ling, cool dry weather prevailing.
The quality of the tobacco re-
ceived is reported as fine.

The Pine Grove tobacco market
on the loose-leaf floor is act-
ive and strong. Fifty thousand
pounds were sold, prices ranging
from $2 to $25 a hundred. The
advance over the last sale was
from $1 to $2 a hundred on all

grades. While the weed is light
in weight this year it ts of bet-
ter quality than last year.

Our correspondent in Shaker

sa-
loonkss, the clearer public offi-

cials think about the evils of
the traffic. In referring to those
who break the laws and the pur-
pose of the prohibitory statutes,
the court said :

"Congress has therefore under-
taken to divest of its interstate
character all intoxicating liquor
shipped into the state to be used
for an unlawful purpose—that is,

for a purpose made unlawful by
any law of such state. When ih*
law of a given state makes it a

crime to sell intoxicating liquor,
Congress intends that any liquor

j Bend writes that; rabbita are a
- shipped in for the purpose of vio I thing -of the pas t in that locaKt
dating such statute shall be di-

i and Very few birds. They seem to
vested of its interstate character

;
have died out during the cold

and that all the protection inci-
1 spen ia8t winter. Farmers should

dent to such character shall be
! protect the few birds that are

removed from it. This brings us
feft on their premises during the

to the vital question on which coming winter.—Wilmore Enter-
will hang all the law of the p,ise- ,

prophets of this conviction, The fur season has opened

Terms reasonabe. Your work is so
lieited. All calls answered promptly.

Farmers Phones
.

£ I

N7 w. bubkett; Lutb Brad fort*
Union, Ky. Florence, Ky.

itrebie

>n

Richmond, and local merchants
have already bought several hun-
dred dollars' worth. The most of
the furs purchased are skunks,
for which the price has been
$2.50 for No. 1, and $1.75 for No.
2. Minks have not been very plen-
tiful, and the prices range from
one dollar to two and one half.
—Richmond Climax Madisonian.
Dr. Fletcher Smith, 96 yearsold

namely, whether the power gnftit

ed to Congress by the constitu-
tion to regulate interestate com-
merce includes the authority thus
to divest a given commodity of
its interstate character.

No Protection for Violators.
ilThe citizen,- who, driving close;

to the brink, passes the danger
line and finds himself in the, be on our streetB most
wrecked condition brought about :' d the Wedther is good. His
by transgressing the law, *>>»

faculties are clear and he con-
rearch with eagerness for some w - h intelUgence on any
solace and projection m the great

, gubject He hag alw
s

been a at£
fundamental charter whence the ^ '

fc and a rea8one£ and hls re_
body xyhich enacted the law de- markable memory adds prooT tomed its power. Under these cir- !

humstances the searcher asserts
with vehemence the right ot the
individual as against Tthe^aasum-
ed corrective power of the state
itself, and the immortal blessings
of personal liberty find no great-
er champions or more eloquent
eulogists than those who are
accused of violating statutes pre
Bcribed for the government of

their conduct. Itr majr be
however, that constitutions are
not framed and adopted for the
special benefit of those who dis-

the theory that the more work
the brain does the better work
it will do and the longer it will
last:—Dover News.
The Rev. Ezra Campbell is said

to be the oldest minister of the
Gospel in the United States, . if

not in the world. Recently he
ceelbrated his one hundred and
ninth birthday at the home of
" is-grandson, Emory Campbell, of
Floyd county, Ky. Mr. Campbell
was born in what is now Wise
county, Virginia, and lived there

regard or "stretch to'"the
""
break- \

until he was past fifty years of

ing enactments intended for the |

age. He then moved to Kentucky
enhancement of the public peace
and^ welfare, but for the good of
the citizenship at 'large, and the
protection of higher things, the
things of real value to humanity
which make life worth living. Civ-
il conditions cannot remain sta-

tionary, and unless they retro-
grade they must advance, and
when the law-making power of
the nation upon serious thought
and careful deliberation enacts a

statute manifestly and unmistak-
ably intended to promote the
public health and morals and hap
piness it must be presumed, un-
til the contrary is clearly shown
that it acted withiji its lawful
province and power.

Has the Marching Quality.

"The constitution our fathers
made had the marching quality
in it. It has been supposed by
some students of our national
history that a written consti-
tution is an inert mass of tabulat|

ed provisions. The supposition is

not correct for the national con-
stitution under the guidance of

our great court of last resort, has
grown and developed, not, per-
haps, like an unwritten one, but
still keeping abreast with the de-
mands of progressive history."
"For it is of as much national

importance to make men sober as

to rHak^ttreOTTJaiTiotTC;1^—---—

This decision is another-.—ei-U

denee of the fact that we li\ e

in a government under which we
have a right to better our con-
ditions whenever a majority of

the electorate desire to do so.

-r-i—

Decision Aids Orys.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 16.-

The U. S. Supreme Court yester-
day laid down the principle

that the crime followed the ship-

ment, in instances of violations of

and has lived here since. He is a
member of the Baptist church
and is now th.> pastor of three
churches. He has been preaching
for seventy-nine years and is as
young in action as most men are
at seventy-five. Besides being the
oldest preacher, he holds the re-
cord of East Kentucky as the
marrying parson. In the past year
he united over 200 couples in the
bonds of matrimony. Friends of
the old man have tried to per-
suade him to stop preaching and
live in a quiet way, but he says
that he wants to die in the ser-
vice of God.—Mt. Vernon Signal.

Classified Qeluertisemerrts-

For Sale—Wood cook stove. Ap-
ply to J. J. Duncan, Burlington,
Ky., R. D. 1.

Wanted—Good cheap heating
r.tove for wood or coal for tenant
.house. Edgar Graves, Bullittsville.

For Sale—Fresh cow and ctll,

also one eighteen months old
Polled bull. W. H. Goodridge, Flor
ence, Ky. Phone Eurlington, Con-
solidated 269.

For Sale—About 200 shocks fod-
der, about four tons mixed hay
baled, 3-year old Plutarch colt,

work anywhere, also unbroken 3-

vear old mule. R. E. Grant, Bur-
lington R. D. 3.

_ J?or Sale— Extra fine Barred Ply
mouth Rock cockerels—vigorous
and healthy. $1 each. Mrs. R. O.
Smith, Union, Ky. Consolidated
phone 171-x. Also Farmers phone.

2-t,

For Sale—Farm of 38^ acres on
Anderson's Ferry and Limaburg
pike one and one-half miles from
Constance. House of five rooms,
splendid basement barn and all

kinds oi water, splendid orchard.
A. F. MILNER,

Ludlow, Ky., JR. D. 2.

POSTED.
by given thai

kui.l on my p.-onv-

ly forbidden, and
lially trapping or hunting

uuh or without guns and dogs.
Anyone ignoring Chis notice will

be prosecuted
R. O. Ryle, Waterloo.
Mat Ryle, Waterloo.
Iva Aylor, Kensington.
Arminta M. Aylor, Kensington.
Julia S. Dinsmore, Belle view.
N. H. Clements, Hathaway.
Mary V. Gaines, Bullittsville.
P. Buchert, Burlington.
John W. Ryle, Burlington.
B. H. Berkshire, Petersburg.
Leonard Kite, Waterloo.
Dr. R. H. Crisler, North Bend.
Hiram Long, Florence.
M^s. Eliza Walton, Commissary.
Henry Wolford, Verona.
John Crisler, Florence.
Geo. W. Gaines, Bullittsville.

H. N. Fischer, North Bend.
John Cave, Jr., North Bend
Ridgeview Farm North Bend.
Richard Smith, Union.
H. A. Jergens, Constance.
John J. Cleek, RichwOod.
Ida B. Ryle, Belleview,
W. E. Rice, Waterloo,
C. 0. Hempfling, Taylorsport.
Chas. Shinkle, Belleview.

,oy°
Down go the Price.

Ford Automobiles
Touring Car .

.

Runabout ....

$440.
.$39<K

SENIOUR, HICKS & HUEY,
exclusive agents for Boone Co.

Cars placed at your door with

experienced man to teach you
how to operate them.

UNION, KY.
Cons. A Farmers Phones.

FOR SALE
Thoroughbred Barred Plymouth

Rock Cockerels for $1.00 each. Prize
winning stock. New stock every
year. Mrs. B. C. GRADDY.

Burlington, Ky.
Consolidated 'phone No. 255. 2TT16

BURKETT & BRADFORD
AUCTIONEERS^-

For Sale.
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

thirds acres of land on Ohio rive- at
mouth of Gunpowder creek in ehis

county; 90 acres of this land is level
over flown land.that will produce 100

bus. corn per acre or better. This
farm will be sold with an abstract
title. For further particulars ad-
dress 8. D. Rice, Dillsboro, Indiana,
trustee of D. G. Rice's will.

MOTICE.
I do not want trespassing of any

kind on my premises; especially
hauling through my fields. People
must confine themselves to my pri-

vate roadway they have the use of.

No hunting, no trapping allowed.
Whoever does not conf. \\ to this
notice will be prosecuted.

MARY S. MOORE,
B. P.,3, Burlington, Ky.

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court. Ky.
Kentucky State Board of Control of

Charitable Institution, Incorpora-
ted, <fec. Defendants

VS Notice.
William Cason, Plaintiff
All creditors of the estate of Wil-

liam Cason, lunatic, are hereby no-
tified to present their claim against
same, properly proven, before me at
my office in the Court House, Bur-
lington, Ky., on or before December
lltn, 1815, Beginning November 24,

1915, I will sit daily until December
11th, 1915, to receive and register
such claims and proof.

CHA S. MATJRER, M. C. B. C. C.

DROPS
— OF

BOURuCli POULTRY CURE
In Ow drinking: 'water

Makes Hens Lay Amazing!/

Cure* Kunp, Colds, Cholera,
Liniberneck — Prevents Sict-
nes i. One 50c bottlo makes 12

gallons ot medicine. At dn:rr
Uistsorbvmnllpostpaid. VUu
able pcultry book free.

BOURBON REHEDT CO Leringlan, I).

WANTED—

A .good hand, married man,
to milk twelve cows on the
shares, raise five acres of
tobacco and some corn.
Good place for the right
man. Apply to Harvey Mc-
Qlasson, .Burlington R. D. 3.

near Hebron, Boone County,
Kentucky.<>

You'll Like Trading at O'Brien's

Covington's Finest Furniture Store

12-14 Pike St. Covington, Ky.

New Orleans Molasses
Finest of the season and the finest you ever tasted.

Gallon, 55c. 5 Gal. can delivered to your station for, $3.00

I^An^AQ I^PP-iim P?||%||p—The finest Hard Turkey Red Wheat made
IVulluUt) l\l Oulll riUUI at WitcBita—makes more and better bread.

"The Flour that Never Failed. \ CC 7R
Per Barrel delivered to your Station 4>D. I v

IlPAAiiP FlAllP-~The fmest w iQter Soft WheaY Patent. fO AC
111 VUUv) 1 ll/UI Every pound guaranteed. Barrel 4>0«Zj

————————__^__^_^_^____^_ t

bOlOBn BlBnO uOffBS .Why?
a

??y itadd ffathe
r

antwer.
et

Poun^ 25C
4 Lbs. Sent to your* door by Parcel Post, $1.00.

NEW CITRON, RAISINS, CURRANTS, NUTS, SHELLED NUTS,
FIGS, DATES, CALIFORNIA FRUITS, ETC. &#

Come in and See Us and Save Money.

S5T£
i

€ttUU

GmCERIESFLOUB SEEDS,MEDICINES
/JS-2/PIKTS/: t8;20W.7™Srt

Wholesale and'wetall
Phones S. 335 & 336. COVINGTON. KY.

PUBLIC SALE- '

I will offer for sale to the highest
bidder, on the Beoinon Brothers
farm, on the Burlington A Florence
pike, one and one-half miles from
Burlington, Ky., on

Wednesday, Dec. 15, '15,

the following property

:

Good work horse, weanling horse
mule, 5 good milk cows, brood sow
and 8 pigs, road wag^&n, 2-h. sled,

walking cultivator, disc harrow, hay
rake, Oliver Chill breaking plow, set

plow harness, collars and bi-idles,

grindstone, 2 tons hay, 60 bus. sorted
corn, 60 double shock 8 fodder, 8 har-

rels of cider, hay fork and 125 feet of

rope and pulleys, single and double
trees, pitchforks, and numerous oth-

er articles; household and kitchen
furniture, consisting of 5-pieee par-

lor -*etf «tand-4al4ft^««t-of—kitchen
chairs, bedstead, fairfield incubator,

2 rag carpets.
Terms:—Sums of $5 and under,

cash; on sums over $5 a credit of 9

months without interest will be giv-

en, purchaser to give note with goon
security, payable at Peoples Deposit
Bank in Burlington, Ky.
Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

FRANK S1AHL.
N. W. Burkett, Auctioneer.

PUBLIC SALE
I will Bell at public outcry at my

rnsidenee, two miles from FlorenceT
Ky., on the Union pike, on

Saturday, Dee. 18th, 1915
the following property:

Six milk cows. 3 fresh, Road Wag-
gon, Boxbed and Haylied, Spring
Wagon, Surry, Surfy-polo, Buggy,
set double and 2 sets single Harness,
Mowing Machine, §Hay rake, new ;

Corn Sheller, Scraper, X)isc Har-
row. Acme Harrow, 2-h. Cultivator.
1-h. Cultivator, Single Shovel and
Turning Plows, Dixie Plow, Potato
Plow, 2-h. Sled, Corndrill, Single
and DonbleJfrees, DeLaval Cream
Separator, 6 Milk Cans, Churn, ljt
of Butter Jars, 300 bus. sbrted Corn,
Carrel Sprayer, etc.

Terms—All sums of 15.00 and un-
der, cash ; on all suctib over $5.00 a
credit of 6 months without interest,
will bo given, purchaser to give note
with good security.

C. L. AYLOR.
Geo. Burkitt, Auctioneer.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock m.

The stockholders in the Pet-
ei'sbung Canning Factory are heie-
by notified that a meeting will \>e

held in Petersburg on the 15th
day of January, 1916, and they
are urged to be present at said
meeting.
Meeting 1:30 p. m.

E. T. KRUTZ, President.

NOTICE.
r_

Notice is hereby given that the
North Kentucky Agricultural Asso-
ciation is closing up its business.
Anyone having claims the same

must present them to the under-
signed before December 24th, 1915»

This 29th day of November, WIS.
B. F. MoGLASSON, Pros.

Hubert Conner, Sect'y.

FOR SALE
About a dozen Duroc Jersey boars,

ready for service,
EDGAR RILEY,

nov 4-tf Burlington, Ky.

Look! Look and Read.

J. C. Bentler Coal Co.
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.

Is here with the best grades of Coal and big supply on

hand to keep you warm this winter, and now is your time

to get it, while the roads are good and prices are right.

That Good Old Plymouth
that holds fire over night and burns to ashes, and

Winnefred Coal sold by Joe Furnish, who sajs Winnefred

Coal is equal to anyother coal.

We handle other brands of coal such as Piedmont— smith-

ing coal; Cannel Coal the kind that takes but little" to get

your breakfast quick. All Coal is Guaranteed.

STOP AND GET OUR PRICES.

*1

Selmar
BY ALL MEANS DON'T FOkGET THE

iOorn Show at Covington;
December 9th and 10th, 1915.

And when you are in Covington, by all means

see his line of Fall and Winter

Suits and Overcoats

Come for your own satisfaction, and learn of the great

values he is offering. A complete line of Corduroy and

Duck Clothing; also Sweater Coats and Wool Jackets.

Selmar Wachs
No. 1 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

Now Is The Time To Buy.
Winter Lap Robes. . .$2 to $2.5ojStorm Fronts $300 to $4.50
Hogse BlankBts. .$1.00 to $.700 Horse Covers.... $2.75 to $3.50
Buggy Aprons. . ..$1.50 to S3.oo|Carriage Heaters. $2. 25 to $3-50

Thomann Harness Store
WM. MILLER & SON, Proprietors.

—SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS-
BRANCH

4400 LISTON AVENUE,
Phone Warsaw 212 Cincinnati, O.

MAIN STORB COVINGTON, Ky,
36 PIKE STREET,

Phone S 8018

L
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a

JKHOVAH YEARNS OVER I8RAEL.

MSSON TEXT-Hoae* 11:1-11.—_
•OLDEN TEXT-I drew them with I

•Ada of a man, with bands of love.—

A contemporary of Isaiah and Amos,
Jloaea continued to prophesy after
he first captivity of the northern
Mngdom. His style is abrupt and fig-

urative. Israel is Jehovah's adulter-
ous wife, repudiated,.but finally to be
paritted and restored. This lesson is

a part of the second section of the
book (4:1-13:8), which is a descrip-

' tfc>n of the sinful people.

I. "The Perverse Child," vv. 1-7.

The "remnant" (ch. 6:1-3) had cried

out for relief. (See lsa. 1:9; Rom.
2:5). Jehovah's reply (begins 6:4) is

a severe arraignment of Israel's back-
sliding as contrasted with his grace.

To understand thi3 lesson ruad the
entire book repeatedly. In verse 1 of

the lesson Jehovah recalls to the na-

tion the days of Its childhood. Be-
cause of his great love (Deut. 7:7)

he called then out of Egypt, the land

of bondage7~h^o~CanaanTThe land of

blessing and liberty. Yet Israel sensed
not its duty nor its obligation of grati-

tude. Wo are living under a greater

obligation because of the greater re-

demption God has provided for us in

-the person-of-kia-Sen.

—

God here c al ls

Israel "my son" (Ex. 4:22); we have
the right to call ourselves sons (John
1:12; I. John 3:1-2). Matthew's gos-

pel applies these words to him who
alone was fully. and in the true sense
God's son. Jesus is the summary of

the whole nation in that he alone fully

realized God's purpose in Israel (Matt
2:15).

An contrasted with what a son is

or should be verse 2 gives a picture

of Israel's wandering. The whole his-

tory of the nation is one of going after

• false gods. (I. Sam: 8:7-9 and mar.y

other references.). In those childhood

—aaya (v. 3) Jehovah taught them how
to walk, and healed their hurts, "but

they knew not"—God, aB a tender Fa-

ther, had watched over, taught, guid-

ed and healed (Ex. 19:14; lsa. 46:3;

63:9). EvenjQ. Jrt. this present age

God is a God of mercy and long suf-

fering (Rom. 2:4), yet tho mass of

_men A'kr.ow not" what God is doing

for thorn. In verse 4 the child has

grown older and as mothers often

tether a child lest it run away, so Je-

hovah endeavors to draw Israel to

him with "cords eflove." His cord

of love now is the mighty power of

Calvary (John.. 12:32). Jehovah not

only drew but even sought to entice,

for he "laid meat unto them"—Jesus

will deliver us. for he bore otiryoke

(Matt/' 11: 28-30) and is' for us the

Bread of Life (John 6:35, 58). Lovo
does not mean that the backslider

shall be free from punishment. "Be-

cause they refused to return . . .

the sword sljall abide" (v. 5-6 and Heb.

12:6). Even so God did not permit

__them to gfl-Jhacfr_jta Egyptlanlboad-
ago (v. 5). Israel was " bent to back-

sliding." In spite of the constant call

to worship and serve him ncne "would
exalt him."

II. The Pleading Parent, vv. 8-12.

None can fathom the depths of the

iati- 1 give thee up, Htrwr

shall I deliver thee" (v. 8). Israel

would persist and still Jehovah pleads

that perchance they would heed his

—ery-lJer. 9:7; Lam. 3:33). Admah
and Zeboim' were irretrievably over-

thrown with Sodom ^a»d Gomorrah
(Deut. 29:33), shall Israel likewise

perish? No! (v. 9) for "I am God, not

man." God does not, like man.
change—his covenants are not "scraps

of paper," his love is everlasting <Nu.

23:19). It is not God but man who is

responsible for his destruction. The
"Holy One in the midst of thee" is

there to save, not as an avenger. God
has not come into our midst in wrath
—God's passionate desire is to save

not to destroy. His purposes are

those of love and redemption and as

with Israel of old, %o In this ago, he

will carry out these purposes in spite

of our backsliding (Rom. 11:28-29).

Verses 10 and 11 are prophetic of the

ultimate repentance and restoration of

Israel—judgment shall pass upon their

foes (Joel 3:16) and those of the dis-

persion (Bee parallel lsa. 11:11-16)

shall gather, as "doves to their win-

dows," and be once more "in their

houses," I. e., set up as a nation in

their God-given land. Ephraim (v. 12)

sought to rule without or by casting

off Jehovah (1. Cor. 4:8).

In Judah was tho legal priesthood

and the legitimate king, but the apos-

tasy of Israel was more culpable be-

cause of the example of Judah which

he had set at nought.

HI. Prom ised" De l iverance. In a
moBt striking way Hosea flashes a
note of hope and love through the

cloud of gloom which hung over the

nation as it drew closer to its doom,

because the people refused to repent.

Amos delivered his warning and re-

turned to Judah.

Hosoa was a part of the nation

which emphasizes such verses of his

prophecy as the following: 6:1, 4:6,

11:4, 11:6, 6:4, 6:6, 2:15 and 10:12.

which sound the message of hope like

bulletlnB from the battle's front.

Verse 9 is the final summary for

forael anfl for us as weU.

The Kentucky Game and Fish Commissions handsome new
which the small fry are taken from the hatcheries to the

ponds of the state for restocking purposes.

fish car, in

streams and

H Join IJie Army -*THE CORN SHOW-
•OF

—

GAME AND FISH COMMISSION IS

AFTER VIOLATORS OF STATE LAWS

Over Five Hundred Men Convicted For Violations—

English Pheasants Liberated By Commission

Are Protested For Number Of Years

-FOR-

Northern Kentucky
Will be held in Covington, December 9th and 10th.

Visitors will receive a sincere welcome at

"That Neat Little Place"
DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, Covington, Kv

.

Lunch Served from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KY.

fgfBSSS^m^msm^mmm^xfmimi.r.^^

Satisfied Sharpies

Separator Users.

See the New Special.

Call and and wo will gladly

demonstrate.

Quigley & Beemon,
\

Limaburg, Ky. ba

FOR SALE.
Good residential and business

prop*>rtien in—eormgton—and—Ft-
Mitchell, Ky.; or will exchange for
jrood farm of from 100 to 200 acres,
must be within 15 milet of Cincin-
nati. For further particulars write
P. O. Box No. 5, Covington, Ky.

B. CASTLEMAN,
DErSTlST^ag^

will be at Burlington on the first andfhome on short notice
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest

methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

Undertaker - Embalmer
first Glaea equipment.

Colls Answered Promptly In Automobile Dqv c r NiahlL

Holds License in Three States—Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky.

A complete funeral in every detail for $75.00. This funeral'is

for those who do not care to have an expensive outfit, or are not

able to pay a higher price. It will surprise you to see what you

get, and will be furnished anywhere in Boone county for $75.00.

The remains of your loved ones removed from Hospital to your
"GTveTine^a caiT,and if my^rvtces are not

satisfactory, no charges will be made.
Telephone No. 35, Walton, Ky.

Kentucky tra

Frankfort. Ky.— (Special.) — The
Came and Kirh Commission since the

last report has convicted 551 men for

violation of tbe law. They took the

chance of beating the wardens. How
much better it. would have been for

them to have taken out their license.

They would have had tho satisfaction

o'' feeling that they were helping the

enforcement of law and contributing

to better game conditions and were

not cheaters.

The money collected for sale of

lituiters' license has been, and is be-

ing, economically spent for the en-

forcement of the laws and the re-

al otking of the fields and streams with

game and fish.

The Commission is taking this

means of again warning the hunters,

not only to take out their license, but

to always carry them when hunting.

English Pheasants.

The 2,500 English pheasants liberated

by the Commission are protected for a

number of years, and a warning is

hereby given to every one who kills

these valuable and costly birds, that

if caught, he will be prosecuted.
If you see it, strangeNow, Mr. Hunter

bird do not run your legs off to destroy

it, but take every possible means 'not

to injure it yourself, and do not let

an opportunity escapey-you to urge
others to do likewise. Those pheasants

champion

is for 'their protection as well as for

the protection of the landowner and

the' conservation of valuable food Sup-

ply, and that the violators of game reg-

ulations is beyond the law, a cheater

against whom every man's hand should

berraTsM, it will not be long until we
shall again see the fields and forests

full of game and Kentucky affording

some of the best field sport in the

country.
Now, Mr. Hunter, won't you help by

setting a good example and spreading

the sentiment for obedience to the law

wherever you go? Qondemn the un-

lawful hunter and th* pot hunter and

try to show him the light. If he does

not take kindly to your suggestions,

report the violation of the law to the

wardens in your county and the office

of the Commission at Frankfort. Boost

the game and thereby make more
pleasure for yourself and at the same
time increase the value of the license

for which you pay. The jnoney you

pay for your license is your contribu-

tion towards the enforcement of the

law and the propagation of game. Get

behind your money with your personal

influence and conditions are bound to

improve.
Lawful to Kill.

f DR. G. F. HOLLOWAY,
QENTIST

Walton, . Kentucky.
' Office over Equitable Bank.

Rogers Bros,

General iefctia

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a Sensral Stock u

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept in the Yard.

Country Protee talen it !f$

GIVE USEFUL PRESENTS!
"There is nothing more useful tbair

a pair of good glasses fitted right.

They will be a source of pleasure

and comfort for years to.come.

We fit them right and at a rea-

sonable price.

N. F. Penn, M. D. *»«• Match, Jeweler
!

Quail, rabbits, squirrelsT woodcock",

wild duck, wild goose, can be shot

from November 15 to January 1.

1 1 awful-te-Ship^

were bought with vour money, so. see

that they are protected until they. In- K"^
u™'

crease sufficiently to allow shooting.

Conditions in Other States.

"Tn other states^where conditions are-

not so ideal as here they now have
pheasants in plenty. It is up to you,

Mr. Hunter, to do your part to help

the Commission protect them. Get
busy. Your wardens will be in the

field every-day during the hunting sea-

son and for a considerable time be-

forehand, to see that each hunter has

his license, and that the "Sooner" is

curbed in his selfish desire. Please

help the wardens, remembering that

they are working for and not against

you. We want to enlist the active co-

operation of every man in Kentucky
who has a hunting license in protecting

your own game from the cheater. We
want you to realize that it is you who
are being cheated by the game hog,

the pot hunter and the chap who hunts

out of season without a license.

Our wardens are doing effective

work. However, the state is large and
unless the sportsmen and farmers re-

port the infractions of the bunting
laws, either to the wardens or to the

State Department, some violators are

bound to escape.

Hunters Themselves Lose. ;

What wo wish to impress upon the

sportsman who takes out his license

and obeys the law, is that every viola-

t'nr is cheating . hiniw Those..,Wflft.„ set

about to delete the game, supply un-

warrantably, either for g&Tn or through
greed, or who hunt out of season, to

some extent succeeds in robbing the

licensed hunter of the benefits for

which he spends his money in purchas-

ing his license.

If the sportsmen can get the idea

clearly into their minds that the law

It is unlawful to ship quail, native

pheasant, or wild turkey within the

at any time, but

these birds, when lawfully killed and

in possession of the hunter, may be

carried by the hunter, or 1n the bag-

gage cars, when properly marked.
When shipping rabbits, squirrels, or

wild ducks, within or without the

state, the package should* be plainly

marked, giving the contents of the

package, and the name and address of

the consignor as well as that of the

consignee.
It is unlawful to ship any game out

of the state, or the hides of fur-bear-

ing animals, without clearly marking
the package as above directed. To
ship unmarked is in violation of the

interstate laws, and is punishable in

the federal courts by a heavy fine and
imprisonment

<

Remember that it is unlawful to ship

either within or without the state, by

freight, express, parcels post, or any
common carrier, any quail, native

pheasant, or wild turkey.

Now, Mr. Hunter, you will say if ap-

proached that you intend to get your
license before hunting. It is neces-

sary to purchase your license from
the county clerk of the county in

whiph you reside. There will be many
hunters in the fields on the opening
day. November 15. What would be the

condition at your county clerk's office

if you waited until November 14 to

got your license? There would he con-

gestion. Ybii Would stand in line
-

:many
hours waiting your turn and then pos-

sibly go away without it. You had
made your arrangements to go hunting
early tho next morning and would go
afield without your license. Mr. Game
Warden would happen along and you
would-be distressed and embarrassed.
Why take a chance?

T/lcGee

enville, Texas, writes: 'For

nine (9) years, I suffered with

womanly trouble. 1 had ter-

rible headaches, and pains in

my back, etc. It seemed as if

I would die, I suffered so. At

last, 1 decided to try Cardui,

the woman's tonic, and it

helped me right away. The

full treatment not only helped

fne, but it cured me."

TAKE

613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
Phone, South 1746.

B FIFTY-SIECOND SUMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Surplus 45,000.00

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks. 8*1.31

Total $220,014.15 Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

Cash. 7.711.80

Banking House, &c 3,ooo.o6

Ttis Woman' wilsu
* (11

Matter of Love.

If a man really loves a woman ho

will give up smoking for her, but if

she really loves him she won't ask him
to.—Exchange.

Surer.

It is to be regretted that the man
who counts on his fingers is not apt

to be so disappointed as the man
who counts on his friends.

Cardui helps women in time

of greatest need, because it

contains ingredients which act

specifically, yet gently, en the

weakened womanly organs.

So, if you feel discouraged,

blue, out-cf-so;fs. unable to

„do your household work, en

account of your condition, stop

worrying and give Cardui a

trial. It has helped thousands

of women,—why uot you?
Cardui. E-71

right way:

HOW?
By promptness in serving its customers.

Byejjurteous attention to their banking needs.

Bw readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any-Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate pur
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

REVILL, Cash

I
In. i

mm
E. RIDDELL, President J. C.

i
hier. I

tacsRrsr arcgapqrawsyjRcar ĉy-TJgarera

:

FOR SALE—

Six room house,
6^acres of Land,
Splendid well,

Cistern and Cellar,
Good barn.
Noar Richwood, Boon* Co.

Ky.
W. M. Lancaster,

Mt. Washington O.
4>

Breeder's Mutual Fire and Lightning

• Insurance
(TNCORl'OKATKl))

Office:' Burlington, Kentuckv.

Insure your live stock against Fire and Lightning in our

County Company^ Get a policy in this Company no v,

whtu you. are housing your Stock for the winter.

L. T. CLORE, President. Hubert Conner, Secretary.

F. H. ROUSE, Agent. X

Write or Phone to the Above.
|

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.
Reo* e^r Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.

ii MB Hi m
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The boys Iwrtknt ball team *mt
to Belle> U'W 1 fSt Friday after-
noon and defeat il the team there
it io 16. The Belleview team put
up a vcrv strong game in th>> last

half and rami' very noar tieing
or winning out.

Attened the Inauguration

J. M. Eddins left for Frankfort,
Monday morning to attend tha in-
auguia.ion of Gov. Stanley, Tues
day. Mr. Eddins wai chairman
of the Boone county Besaeeratic
Campaign Committer preceding
th* last election.

R«ady for the Holiday Trade

Your attention Is called te the
fact that Schanker's st»r» at Er-
langer will I. > amply prepared te
take carr- of all your holiday
wants. Call there* early and de
your shopping before the large
stock of Christnvts goods is ex-
hausted.

Will Case to be Called for Trial

The trial of the James L. Hney
will contest will b? called in the
circuit court next Tuesday. Avery
large number of witnesses has
been summoned. If the trial is

had it will require several days of
the term, which will probably
-last-two week s .

Jerry Reed Dead

Jerry Reed, 62, died- last Thurs-
day afternoon, of paralysis at the
county infirmary. He was receiv-
ed at the infirmiry the day be-
fore his_death. Undertaker Scott
Chambers, of Walton, took the
remains to Belleview, last Sun-
day, where they were interred.

Mis» Fannie F<»ter Dead
Mis? Fannk Foster, who died

Nov. 22nd, was laid to rest in
Spring tirove cemetery, Ohio. She
was the eldest daughter of J. H.
Foster, who wis an old resident
of Burlington many years. She
was a true and faithful Chris-
tian, now gone to meet loved
ones in a better world.

A Famour Temperance Lecturer

Farmer Lieutenant Governor R
P. Kennedy, of Bellefoutaine, who
is an orator of some ahility him-
self, writing a ierTe* of articles
In the Index-Republican, on
''Great Orators I Have Heard,"
tolls of a temperanee address
made by Tom Marshall, of Ken-
tucky, at New Haven, when Gov-
ernor Kennedy was a student at
Yale, which he. unhesitantingly
says was the greatest oratorieal
effort it has ever been his priv-
ilere to hear.
Marshall's weakof«s was drink.

It was a notable audience that
faced him at New Haven—profes-
sors, clergymen, public men, stu-
dents, etc. It was evident as the
orator advanced uncertainly to
the front of the platform, that he
was under the influence of li-
quor. Before he had said a half
doeea sentences, leaning too
heavily upon the frail desk in
front of him, it toppled over and
desk and orator went down in a
crash from the platform to the
floor b'low. Pandemonium reign-
ed. Womrm screamed and men
ruched forward, believing that Mr.
Marshall had been killed. But he
was not seriously injured. Assist-
ed to the platform he sat for a
few moments on the little sofa
there, and then waving asied the
chairman, who was trying to re-
place th» desk, he advanced un-
supported to the front of the
platform again, saying, "You may
think- it- strange that I come here
to lecture on temperance, but if
the devil himself should come to
lecture on sin, who should know
he subject better?"
And—Chen-fierlaTunched~ihtd a

description of the evils of drink,
that in less than five minutes
had caused the vast audience to
forget all about the startling and
unfortunate opening of the meet-
ing, which would have embarras-
sed an ordinary speaker so that
it would have been impossible for
him to proceed.
"That great audience, silting en

tranced under his wonderful elo-
quence, was spell-bound as he
poured, forth Jhis burning words of
denunciation upon the crime of
the century. He closed with an
appeal which was as lofty aa
the *u..«ls and a* burning as the
sun, and sat down amid the tu-
multuous applause of that great
assembly. Every soul in that great
audience felt that they had heard
the greatest orator the nation

A Diamond Will Light

Love's Way ^

And it being quite near the glad Holiday, PIEPER
and Cupid and Santa have conspired to equip
many a happy pair that way.

<ir*On the road to Days-to-be you'll also find a Dia-

mond a splendid shock absorber.

«ir*We sell none but perfect stones, genuine dia-

monds, and in that lies your protection.

See Piper's $25.00

Club Plan Diamond.

Very Little Plowing Done
Very little plowing for the 191G

crop has been done. A small per
cent of the tobacco crop has .

been stripped, and sales are few Pa.d__ tm? n produced, and though
"f the * have since heard many of Itsand far between. About half

corn has been gathered and brings
from 60 to 70 cents a bushel.
Stock has required no feeding to
amount to anything.

Ready for Circuit Court

Sheriff Cropper and his deputy,
L. A. Conner, have their work for
the December term of circuit
court, which begins next Mon-
day, all up and are ready for the
bell to tap. Master Commissioner
Maurer is also in the—"ready-
class," and the term will start
in its usually smooth manner.

A Splendid Inaugural Address

Gov. Stanley's inaugural ad-
dress had the right ring, and, no
doubt, gave many of the sinecures
over the State a nervous shock.
It was free from egotism, and if

the next Legislature and the State
officials will cooperate with the
"Governor along thi* route map-
ped out in the address his admin
istration is bound to be a great
success.

The Big Corn Show is On
A great many Boone-co., peo-

ple should visit Covington today
and tomorrow to witness the
Corn Show held there under the
auspices of Boone County Pomona
Grange at SevejithStreeL Market

YOUY JEWELER FOR NEARLY HALF A CENTURY.

J*»V*W*fW»^**W

HILL'S
* f

DIRECT TO YOU MR. FARMER
AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

Write for Prices on Anything You Need.

Ranis Flour
Bbl. Highest Grade Milled from

Selected Winter Wheat.
Freight Paid. C

Wichita's Best FLOUR
$6.75 Bbl. Freight Paid.

THE CREAM of KANSAS HARD WHEAT—Wonderful
Bread Maker. Every Barrel Guaranteed.

greatest talkers and thinkers, not
a single one measures up to the
sublime standard of Tom Marshall
of Kentucky."

House. The Covington merchants
have provided a liberal list of
premiums for exhibitors and done
all in their power to make the
show a big success, and the peo
pie should manifest an apprecia-
tion of their liberality and work
in behalf of the exhibition.

Dixie Highway Meeting

A Dixie Highway meeting will be
held ia_the court house in Bur-
lington next Monday at 1 o'clock
p. m. Mr. G. C. Gillbreath, general
supervisor of the* Dixie Highway
will be present and will have with
him a speaker of national ^repu-
tation. At this meeting a local
council will be organized so as to
put the county in the organiza-
tion in an official manner. Every-
body is invited to attend this
meeting; and assist in giving the
Dixie Highway a boost so far as
Boone county is concerned. Re-
member the date of the meeting.

The Automobile is a Menace
It is claimed that the auto-

mobile habit is a menace to
public health because it leads peo
pie to give up walking. We know
people right here in Greenfieiu
who have almost forgotten how to
walk more than a hundred feet
at a time— to their meals or lo
the front gate. But there is re-
compense for those who do not
own cars, for they are kept
jumping around so to -avoid be-
ing run over that they are forced
to enjoy the benefits of splendid
physical exercise.—Argus.

Two Great Necessities of Modern Life

The two great necessities of
modern life are education and
transportation, for civi'ization
travels in thr> wake of good
schools and good roads. (»ood
roads- lead in mere good-—^Kree—ff~dilK>n of ",',>r his Secretary
tions than the most far-seeing
can contemplate. Commerce be-
gins on the country roads and by
ways ; they affect school attend-
ance and literacy; they control
markets and prices, values of land
the development and contentment
of the people, the cost and pleas

ure of living and are scarcely

secondary to rail transportation

in their far-reachin» effect.

They determine the character
and growth of the community,
and the necessity for them can-
not be overeetinrited, for a coun-
try that isn't worth a good road
isn't worth hvirtg in.

_2_^ The Last Chapter
With the assembling of theTirsT

session of the new Congress to-
day begins the last chapter —of
the present national Administra-?.
lion.
And upon the nature of that

chapter- depends, in a large, per-
haps a decisive, measure, the
character of the next national Ad
ministration.
Upon the record, as already

made, there is no doubt that
President Wilsonrhas^the indorse
ment of the country. It is true
he blundered as to Mexico, but
that mistake has been overshad-
owed by th? surprising excellence
of an unequaled work of construe
tive—r-dform—tha t has left his
political opponents without a foot
of solid ground to stand on—op-
ponents who are looking anxious-
ly now to the next six months
to give, them the fighting chance
which the past two years have
denied them.
Their situation is a peculiarly

trying one. Peeling that their
hope is in ho vitality of their
own, but in the embarrassment of
doing their utmost to effect that
embarrassment, and yet condi-
tions as brought about by the
European war, are such that they
realize that it is going to be
an exceedingly difficult thing to
embarrass the party in power on
the issues most pressing without,
perhaps, even more emb,
themselves.
Unquestionably the new Con-

gress has a great deal of most
important work before it—wo rk
which in its responsibility ex-
ceeds most of the work that oth-
er Congresses have been called
on to do. But for the fact that
the country understands the char
acter of this work and demands
that it be done, it would al-
most inevitably insure the down-
fall of the Administration doing
it. It is this fact Avhich at the
same time strengthens the hands
of those to whom it has fallen,
and disturbs those who for part-
isan purposes would obstruct it.

That is why thjre is good war-
rant for the confidence that the
Congress now assembling under
the advice of the man who so
far has won signally the approval
of the country, will succeed in
doing the work before it effect-
ively anff acceptably; that a sat-
isfactory policy of "preparedness"
will be inaugurated and a toler-
able policy of paving for it will
be provided. Perhaps the latter
achievement will be more di'ficult,
more fraught with danger than
the former, but all things are
possible under pressure of the
existing temper of the people.
The Courier-Journal, in view of

what he has already done, has
insisted that the only man who
can prevent Wbodrow Wilson suc-
ceeding himself in the White
House is Woodrow Wilson. Per-
haps this miajht be revised by the

of
the Treasury." But that revision
would be on? more of form than
of substance, for Mr. Wilson will
have himself to blame if he al-
lows Mr. McAdoo to lure him in-
to the swamps into which no
Democratic pathway ever yet led.
—CourierJournal.

- — »^» —
Had a Clean-up Day

W. L. Kirkpatrick made a clean-
up of his 1915 purchase of stock
last Thursday, when he sent to
market all the cattle, sheep and
1vob;b he had on hand, except 35
hogs he has that\will weigh from
200 to 500 pounds V^or slaughter.

_^ DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING AT THE^^
~^j STORES THAT SAVE YOU MONEY {p

39

SUITABLE GIFTS FOR ALL
HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES,

SILK and WOOL SCARFS,

HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, -=\^~

HANDBAGS, RIBBONS,

LADIES' NECKWEAR,

INFANTS* CAPS, BOOTEES,

CHILDREN'S, MISSES' and LADIES' SWEATERS,

MEN'S SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, SUSPENDERS,

DRESS GOODS, SILKS,

BLANKETS AND COMFORTS.

nM&MThe
Ju

Co.

28 and 30 Pike Street, COVINGTON, KY.
814-816 Monmouth St., NEWPORT, KY.

YOU CANT RESIST THE FLAVOR

Nobetter Coffee
9**P I h ? t^50 Pound» A Trial Convinces.
LOK. liU, by Parcel Port, ^nd a Dollar Today
For Sale hy W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington, Ky.

J. C Hume, Verona, Ky.

HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT
TO SELL—

~ Raymond City

ICOALl
In Erlanger, Ky.

YOUR ORDER IS SOLICITED.

Consolidated Telephone 343-x.

Special Blend fioffee

Equals any 25c Blend you can buy. Compare it

20c Pound. By Parcel Post S to 50 pounds.

First Arrivall—NEW CROP

New Orleans Molasse
$2.75 5 Gal. Can.

Fancy Big Sandy Sorghum, $2.50 *g*
FREIGHT PAID.

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856

W -STXJ
il/ f lfl J^ We will deliver coal, quality yi/

\li m>S I /a J guaranteed, in Burlington at \|/

ifc
^»^^^***» 18 centg a bU3hel , ^W Leave your orders at W. L. Kirkpatrick's. &

I Tuxedo Chop m
tf

For Horses, Mules and Hogs* m
for the dairy—the two feeds W
that really do produce better S

WILLOW RUN FEBD STORE- E*t. 187«.—J. H. Fedders & Sons —
DKAIjKRH IN

FLOUR, HAY AND GRAIN"
Also best brands of Molasses, Horse and Dairy

Feeds. One Trial—will always repeat.

Office and Retail Dept.

—

Warehouse—
420-22 Pike St.—Phone, S. 552. 16th & Russell St—Phone, S. 3765

COVI NGTON , KY.
This Feed also for saly,afc C. W. Myers, Florence, Ky.

Quiolby A Bbbmon, Lima-burg. E. E. Kelly, Burlington, Ky.

^ results than any other feed. They are absolutely pure M\

i»V balanced rations. Made only by fm

I Tie Early & Daniel Co., I
jg

(Incorporated) Oil

r>\Govington, Ky. -and- Erlanger, Ky. ^
2? Erlanger 'Phone 31. $
(f\ m
(ft THE FOLLOWING HANDLE OUR FEEDS:

/ftB W. L. Kirkpatrick, BurlingtonT fa

J?
Quigley & Beemon, Limaburg. ft

•J;
William Garnett, Limaburg. ^

•5 Walter Garnett, Hebron, Ky. ft%±**^^^^^ 'j?

Dp. E. B. GLORE,

VETERINARIAN.^
Office in Philip Taliaferro's Livery Stable,

ERLANGER, - - - KY
Calls Answered Day or Night.

Telephone, Erlanger 86.

Do You Take Your County PaperP

««HisWHHHHHHHH 1 1HB i iHBHiWtMM
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As Administrator of Therese Lassing", deceased, I will sell at public auction

to the highest bidders all her personal propertyiijt her late residence about 1

mile south of Union, on the Union and Beaver iRk grade in Boone County,

Kentucky, beginning at 9 o'clock A. M.,

nth 9

9 15
The Following Personal Property:

The livestock, consisting of a herd of Dairy Cattle, ten Cows and Heifers,

three Bulls and four Calves, a good work horse, lot Poultry, Farming Imple-

ments, consisting of Road Wagon, Spring Wagon, Rake, Mower, Dump Cart

and many other implements, several large Iron Kettles, Coal Heating Stove,

Oil Heater, Carpets, Crockery, Lard Press and numerous articles used in gen-

eral farming, lot of corn in crib and hay in stack.
t

MONDAY, DECEMBER 13th, 1915,
THE HOUSEHOLD GOODS TO BE SOLD

Consists of furniture of every description both old and new, bed room suites,

Book Cases, Tables, Stands, Sofas, Chairs, Wardrobes, China Closets, Side-

boards, Cupboards, Desks and many other articles of furniture, jBric-a-brac,

Antiques, China ware, cut glass, Vases, Books Silverware, Jewelry, Lace
tains, fur coats and, muffs and other articles too numerous to mention.

BA.:R,chAj::tNrs a^t.a.it itcdtj insr this collectioit.
NOTE—The collections of Cut Glass and Chinaware are large, and for beauty and quality can not be surpassed, while the Jewelry is of the most

expensive quality, and consists of Four Diamond Lavelier, Pearl Necklace, Cameo Necklace Soltaire Diamond Ring, Diamond and Ruby Cluster, Dia-
mond Ear Rings, Cameo Breast Pin and Locket, Gold Chain, Two Gold Watches, Bracelets, Eleven-Diamond Cross. The Books consists of about One
Thousand volumes, by standard authors, many of the sets never having been unpacked. This will be a great opportunity to secure Christmas presents
cheap.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $25.00 and under Cash in hand, for all sums over $25.00 a credit of Four Months without interest will

\be given, purchaser to give note with good and approved security payable at the Union Deposit Bank, Union, Ken-
tucky. No goods removed from the premises till paid for either in cash or by satisfactory note.

. M. LASSING, Administrator.
N. W. BUKKITT, Auctioneer.
The Sale each day will begin at 9 A. M. sharp.

v
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Concertng the Dixie Highway

Walton, Ky, Nov. 27, 1015.

The Dixi v lli/hvay A ..-<i, i:>: ion,
Chattanooga, Tenn.,

Gentle-men :

Answering various eommunica-
tiona from you and allied assoc-
iations, with reference to the sit-

uation in Boone county. I have
to say that for some months
past and now the situation in this

county is a puzzling one, ami
not at all satisfactory. It will,

kowever, work itself out in a

mhc/rt time, and if I interpret the
situation correctly, it will work
•ut without agitation as well
as with it.

Boone county has a population
•f about ten thousand ; about
three nundred square miles, and a

tax list of seven millions. We
have a road milrage of about
four hundred miles; about two
hundred miles are ordinary dirt

roads; about forty-five miles are
in the beds of creeks, or prac-
tically so; and about one hun-
dred and fifty miles of pikes,
ot a mile of which is modern
road.
Some three years ago our coun

ty voted to free the pikes of

the county, but later failed to

carry a bond issue because of
misunderstanding a question, and
because oi doubt as to what is

best to do. The county as such
— has-never built- a. mile of pikein

the county. About 75 mil->s ot pike
were built twenty-five and thir-

ty years ago by stock companies,
which with few exceptions have
hardly self-sustaining. Some ten
years ago about thirty miles of
pike were built by the county-
taking stock to1 the extent of
about five hundred dollars a mile.
These have hardly been self-sus-
taining. In the last two years
approximately forty mile>s of pike
have a road mileage of about
building by the county paying
one-half of the costs, the peo-
ple by subscription paying the
Other half. There is more or less
money spent every year upon or
in treeing roads of the county
by the Fiscal Court, but when a
new road is opened or any spe *.-

ial work done upon any of the
roads in the neighborhood of the
county, it has been the practice
of the Fiscal Court to require a
subscription by the people direct-
ly interested, generally to the
extent of about one-half.
There is now under construc-

tion under" the present road law
six miles of pike from Burlington
to Florence. It co.^t six thous-

» and dollars to free this pike of
gates, and a contract was let
for the reconstruction for about
twelve thousand dollars. The coun
ty pays one-half of this and rhe
State the other half. This road,
it will be observed, is costing
eighteen thousand dollars, and
being built under the State Road
Commissioner, and will be a mod-
ern road.
The eleven and one-half miles

of the Covington and Lexington
turnpike, which runs thru Boone
county near its eastern border,
passes thru Florence, Richwood,

, and Walton, forms one link of the
Dixie Highway, and is now, as it

has been since 1837, a toll road.
The corporation owns one-half of
this road and the county owns
the other half. Under the Goebel
Law, relating to that particular
road the company is allowed to
colject one one-half of the stat-
utory toll rate, but necessarily
has the burden of maintaining the
road, so that the stock is, and
-has been for years, practically
worthless so far as paying divi-
dends goes. That pike" is not
worth more than cen thousand
dollars, but the company put

,'a price on it of twenty-three
thousand dollars, which made it

out of the question for Boone
county -as such, in the state of its
fiances, to consider buying and
freeing the pike during the year

.
1915.

The writer, aided by some oth-
ers, undertook to aid the fis-
cal court in the purchase of the
Covington & Lexington Turnpike
to the extent of five thousand

_^ dollars by voluntary subscriptio ns
by

-

persons owning property ~oh
the pike and otherwise Interested
in the Dixie Highway, but not
withstanding ' the practicability
and injustice of this plan, con-
sidered in connection with the
history of"*pike building in this
county and the history of road
improvement, in the county, it

fell practically flat, especially„on
the north half of this pike;
namely, the Florence end. The
sentiment of the farmers on the
pike was not at all encouraging,
nor appreciative of either the
value of such a highway to the
property along it or to the coun
ty as a whole, or considerate
of what other parts of the
county have done and are requir-
ed to do in order to get their
roads improved.

I am so much impressed myself
with the value of thin highway
to the property on it, and so
much impressed with the fairness
of a subscription to the extent
of five thousand dollars by the
i>eople directly interested 'in it,

that another effort will be made
along this line. If I had my
way, all road improvement as well

• as all other public improvements
would be made by taxation, but

mowing to the history of our
- road improvement and the h.ip-
^hazard way in which it has been
done and the mixed way it is

> 'now being don", it seem 1
; to me

Hhe -very height of injustice that
the people on the Lexington pike
"and some other pikes should ex-
..pect a freeing of the gates and
J a rebuilding of its pikes exclus-
ively by taxation, when the peo-

on all othr>r roada of the
county are required to aid the

seal Court by subscription, us-
ually bo the extent of one-half,

if we fail to get the five
BBBBjfcaand dollar subscription, un-

til® present law with refer-
tico to intercounty-seat pikes,

hound either this year
> have the Lexington

freed of gates and recon-
ted. Vaam- the law referred

unty in the State is

certain money from

Executor's Sale
MAGNIFICENT'

Farm of 177 Acres
•TO BE SOLD

At Public Auction

ll;i December ISlli,l!)lo

I €=k-USEFUL I

I ARTICLES
*1

w. THE KIND THAT MAKES THEM HAPPY.
1 NOW READY.

i

i Suits and Overcoats,

Hats,

Caps,

lA^. Shirts,

Ties,

Handkerchiefs,

At 1:00 O'CIock P. M.

At tfie Court House Door in Burlington, Ky.

As Executor of the Las': Will and Testament of John T. Craven, deceased, I will sell at public out-

cry, to the highest and best bidder, what is known as "THE JOHN T. CRAVEN FARM"
This farm is located on what is known as the Florence & Burlington Turnpike, a free road, one

mile west of the Town of Florence, Boone County, Kentucky, through which the Dixie Highway
passes, and is ten miies west of Cincinnati, Ohio.

~~*~

It is improved with a splendid seven-room residence, three -room cottage, two large barns, one

equipped for dairy purposes ; two small corn cribs, one dairy house, one meat house and other neces-

sary out-building's, all of which are in fair state of repairs. This farm contains one hundred and

seventy-seven acres, more or less, all in grass with the exception of about fifteen acres. The outside

and line fences are in eood condition and the farm is in a high state of cultivation. It is supplied

with never-failing water and is splendidly adapted to stock raising and dairy purposes.

This farm is located within five miles of Burlington, the County Seat of Boone County, at which

a splendid High School is maintained. In the Town of Florence, one mile distant, there are a good

Graded School, a Baptist. Christian, and Catholic Churches. The pike leading from this farm to the

City. of Cincinnati is free, with the exception of about one mile. The tax rate in Boone County is

very reasonablo. This farm is located in a splendid communit)7
, surrounded by prosperous and well-

to-do farmers, all of which are matters of the greatest importance to persons contemplating an in-

vestment of this character.

This farm will be sold for the purpose of settling the estate of the late John T. Craven, and I,

as Executor of his Last Will and Testament, am fully authorized and empowered to make the sale

and convey the same.

Terms of Sale— One-third (1-3) of the purchase money to be paid in cash, the balance to be in

two equal installments in one and two years from date, evidenced by promissory notes, payable to my
order as Executor, with interest at the rate of six (6) per cent, until paid, with a lien reserved in the

deed to secure the pa^vtnent of the deferred payments. Possession will be given immediately.

I retain the right to reject any or all bids. The successful bidder must bs ready, on the day of

sale, to comply with the terms of sale.

O. M. ROGERS,
Executor of the last Will and Testament of John T. Craven, deceased.

the State, equal in extent to the
money expended by the county
upon intercounty-seat roada. Thi9
year our county as above stated,
is spending nine thousand dol-
lars together with an equal snm
by the State on the pike from
Burlington to Florence, which is a

county seat road, or at least one
link of an intercounty-seat road.
The Covington & Lexington pike
from Florence to the Kenton
county line on the north, and
from Florence to the Kenton-co.,
line near Walton on the south is

the next link to complete the
intercounty seat road in Boone
rounty from Burlington to the
county seats of Grant and Ken-
ton counties.

The five cent State tax col-

lected in 1915 for road purposes
is perhaps the greatest single^

step taken in Kentucky in the
interest of good roads. The next
and most important thing that
could be done for roads in Ken-
tucky is that the State taxes
should be doubled, ancPlen cents
collected instead of five cents.
The importance of this consists
not alone in the amount of mon-
ey turned back to the county,
but in bringing the State itself

into the road building business.
The next step which "should be
taken, which is one of the great-
est and important questions to
engross the American people for
the next few years is that the
Nation itself should go into the
road building business to a great-
er or lesser extent ; in some way
or manner limited, if necessary,
to a few great national high-
ways, but more properly to the
extent at least of an intercap-
ital system ot highways. Any-
thing on that line means years
of agitation and consideration. In
the meantime there is no reas-
onable excuse for this county
in not having every pike freed
of gates and every road macad-
amized in a few years, and at
least the inter county seat roads
reconstructed into modern roads,
even without the issuing of bondB.

There is no question but what
there is a growing sentiment in
this county for the improvement
of roads, but owing to the topo-
graphy of the county and the
fact that the Dixie Highway
rUns thru the eastern portion of
the county, leaving the greater
m 't of the coun ty lying in
the bend of the Ohio river and
re mote from the Covington &
Lexington pike, and owing to the
fact - that that portion of the
county is largely without pikes at
all,! it is not to be wondered at
that thes e conservative people
do not favor the taking of an
undue portion of the public mon-
ey for the improvement of one
road, making the argument doub-
ly strong and necessity all the
greater for the people who live
on the Lexington pike or use
the Lexington pike as their out-
let from the county, should come
forward with some reasonable sub
Beription, at least five thousand
dollars, to aid the Fiscal Court
in the freeing and rebuilding of

mmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmm
No Increase in Fees for Selling Tobacco.

The Farmers' Loose Leaf

Madison, Indiana,
Will hold Opening Sale of the Season on

Friday, December QJ1S
And the selling fees this, year will be the same as here-

tofore. We are open to receive tobacco any time

and advances made on tobacco received.

SNYDER & CRAWFORD.

that pike, and to be put some-
what on an equality with the
people of other portions of the
county.
While I \am delighted to see

the Burlington and Florence pike
rebuilt, as above stated, I re-
gret, very much that the people
on that road and directly inter-
ested did not feel called upon
voluntarily as a matter of equaf-
ity and justice to subscribe some
reasonable sum to aid the Fiscal
Court in that work. say three
thousand dollars, and to be put-
ting themselves on somewhat of
an equality with the people in
other portions of the county.
Nevertheless it is better for the
people of Boone county as a
whole that it is done as it has
been done, rather than not to
be done at all. Likewise, it will

he better- -for__alL the peopJe__oi
i Boone count y that the Coving-
I ton and Lexington pike be freed
and reconstructed in the same
way ; namely, by the necessary
appropriation by the State and
county than not do it at ah,
even if the doing of it in that
way works somewhat of an un-
equality and injustice to the
balance of the county.

With the aid of a five thous-
and dollar subscription there is

no doubt that this pike will be
freed of gates and be reconstruct
ed in the year 1916. Without the
aid of subscription, there is no
doubt that it will be done under
the intercounty seat law by 1917.

The people of Boone county are

Gloves, Sox,

Sweater CoaU,

Suspenders,

Underwear,

Combination Sets,

Mufflers,

and hundreds of other useful articles ; the kind that

Make them Happy. We want you to visit our store;

we will be glad to have you see our stock. We urge

YOU TO BUY EARLY.

X

E.A.ANDERSON,
THE CLOTHING MAN.

Rising Sun, v Indiana.**
^ Philip Taliaferro, «

Undertaker & Emhalmer
(O)-

Livery, Boarding and Feed Stable.

—?jPree Ambulance Serviceg-

ERLANGER, ~7
. KENTUCKY.

The H. G. Blanton Estate.

Phones—Day: Erlang-er 87; Night: Erlauger 52-Y

Calls Answered Promptly at All Hours.

J. F. KE1SWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

'- — e ij
Compressed Air Carpet Gleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored

Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.

Rhone South 21.

250 Pike Street, COVINGTON, KY

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in ail the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.

Office—Over D. Rouse's Htore.

' D. E. Castleman,
ATT&RNE YAT±ArW>

t

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

BENJ. H. RILEY
AT TDRINEY - AT-LAW,

Burlington, Ky.

amply able to build all thoir
roads with such aid as they may
get from the State of Kentucky,
and the Nation if it ever gets
into the road building business

;

and, for one, I would oppose one*
cent donation by any outsider or
by any outside organization, even
if such

, a thing were possible.
The people of this county are
too rich and too proud, if once
they understand the question, to
accept any such aid, even if it

were obtainable, which I am
quite sure it is not. There may
be, however, some individuals,
as may be found, in every com-
munity, who are so penurious and
small that they do hope in some
way or other that somebody will
make all the roads good with-
out costing them anything.

It should be rejnembc i.-w<d that
that portion., o£-_the—Bhrie High=
way which lies in Bonne county
has already a sixty foot right of
way and one-of- the best grades
and road beds for a pike in the
world. In fact when the old Cov-
ington & Lexington turnpike was
built in 1837, and from .that time
until it was partly moved and its

business taken by the Cincinnati
Southern Railway, it was one
of the finest turnpikes in the U.
S. so that its reconstruction,
when we reach the point of doing
it, is not such a large task as
it would be in most other sec-
tions.

It is hoped and believed that
a number of the enterprising and
large taxpayers of the county

Will act as Agent for Bental or

Sale of Beal Estate.

FOR_SALE
Twelve choice, thoroughbred Bar-

red Plymouth-rock cockerels and
thirty pullets. $1.00 each.!

FLORA G. ARNOLD,
lHfeb'y Petersburg, Ky., R. D.

Administrator's Notice. .

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IBA I'Ol'K Agenl, Urmnt, Kv

All persons indebted to the estate
of Mary Farrell, deced, must come
forward and settle, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent them properlv proven to the
undersigned. W.T. JFARRELL,

Adinr., Verona. Ky.

H. J. Hknn. M. M. HuscrrART

^LAWRENCEBURG-^

Granite asiii Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

fine Huicrfean

and Imported Monuments.
Ki.'inotory Work of Kvory Description
Promptly mid OareSully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana

ED AW D^RSOS. Agent
Florence Ky., tt.-D.

will hold some conferences in the
near future to work out the prob
lem of the Dixie Highway in this
county, as well as the • improve-
ment oi our roads and pikes gen-
erally in the county.

Yours Very Truly,
J. G. TOMLIN.a

[
A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER •

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both One
Year
For On: $i.85
Subscriptions may be

new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer la.

It Is Hsued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price $1 per year, nnd It Is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tie facilities of the
creat DAll.Y KNtiUIKER for obtain-
ing the world 's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a _great_ amount of valuable
farm in utter, i-rlMpiu] I torln Is nricrrelia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make It a
home farm or business man,
This grand offor is limited nnd we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination,
right now. (lull or mall orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
- uuriingiun, Ky.

» Thc Coif/A/oro/v, ffy. •»MONUMENT
CO.

/£ ZtSAHD MADJSOM AV£.
fi/GH CLASS WOPH
AT COftfjtECT PJR/C£S.

dt

\TCOftREi

1 *
I

fJ. Kassefaaum & Son, I
8RAR1TE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

Olork of all Kinds.

V
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Eilermait's
The Best Christmas Store For

MEN& BOYS
BETTER VALUES MEAN BETTER GIFTS.

Added values throughout every section of the Eilerman Stores on merchan-

dise of highest standard. In every department you will find most wonderful

and acceptable gifts for men and boys. Make these stores supreme

Headquarters FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 1
In "Eilerman Make" better quality and bigger value Suits

and Overcoats, you get an extra dividend of value on garments

at $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00. Here are suits and overcoats

that are beyond question the most remarkable ever shown. A
timely and Fortunate woolen purchase makes these values possi- ^

ble, —

Here's a Very Unusual Opportunity!

Special Tailored Suits and Overcoats at

$425.00^8
GIVEN IN PREMIUMS

At Northern Kentucky's

Greatest Corn Show
No Charge to Exhibit; No Charge for Admission. Everybody in Kenton and]

Boone Counties Invited to Attend and Compete for Prizes.

Northern Kentucky Corn Show
Given By Pomona Grange of Boone County

TO BE HELD IN

Govin^ton, Ky.
At 7th St., Market House,

December 9th and 10th, 1915.

PRIZES DONATED BY RETAIL MERCHANTS OF COVINGTON, KY.

-4SORN- Oat -2d 3d.

Best 10 Ears Boone Co. White . . $10.00 $5.00 $2.50

Best 10 Ears Johnson Co. White.. 10.00 6.00 2.50

Best 10 Ears Silrer Mine White 10.00 5.00 2.50

Best 10 Ears any other White... 10.00 5.00 2.50

CORN. _U^ 2d 3cL

Best 10 Ears Reed's Yellow Dent. $10.00
Best 10 E ars any other Yellow . . 10.00
Best 10 Ears Calico Corn 10.00
Best 10 Ears Yellow or Red not

classified 10.00

$5.00
5.00

5.00

$2.60
2.50
2.50

1st 2d 3d

Bent 5 stalks Prolific Corn with
most and best eais $10.00 $5.00 $2.50

Best 10 Ears Sugar Corn, straight
row 10.00 5.00 2.50

Best 10 Ears Zigzag or Country ^
Gentleman 10.00 5.00 2.50

1st

Best 10 Ears any other variety $10.00

Best High Scoring Ear of any va-

riety ; 10.00

Fifteen Ears Shelling the greatest

percentage of corn 10.00

5.00 2.50

2d 3d
$5.00 $2.50

5.00 2.50

5.00 2.60

FOR BOYS FROM 12 TO 18 YEARS OLD.
Best Acre of Corn—First Prize $25.00 in Gold and one Oliver Steel Plow with iointers,

donated to Fischer Bros. Hardware Co. by the Oliver Plow Co.; Second Prize $15.00;
Third Prize $10.00; Fourth Prize $5.00.

This offer is most unusual ; Styles are the latest. These Suits

and Overcoats are made from the choicest materials, in the

smartest fashions of the season. You've never seen more varie-

ty and elegance in fine clothes for men of taste than you'll see

here now. Our prices are actually below the wholesale price

on these goods.

Boys' Suits and Overcoats

Most Impressive Values.

$t
s
°- $r- $3

oo
-$5

00

EILERMAN'S FAMOUS HATS

Hats of the Hour

$r $r $r $3
00

D I

ATTRACTIVE FURNISHING VALUES FOR THE HOLIDAYS
PUT UP IN PRACTICAL HOLIDAY BOXES.

Neckwear—Very Rich Holiday Neckwear at 25c, 50c and 75c; Handkerchief*—Belfast Cambric and pure

Linon hemstitched, initial and plain at 10c, 15c and 25c; Umbrella.—Every good kind at from 50c to $5;

Su«pend«rs—Extra Elastic, Hub Web, new styles and patterns from 15c to $1.00; Dress .Gloves—All reli-

able kinds, all new shades from 50c to $2.00; SiDc Shirts—Silk Shirts in silk stripe and pure silk in the

newest next season's patterns, "put up in Holiday boxes from $1.00 to $4.00; Fancy Shirts—Choicest

materials from 50c to $2.00 ; Nightshirts—Embroidered fronts, well made from 50c to $1.00; Underwear,

Sweaters, Mufflers, Hosiery, Suit Cases, Collars; Cuffs, Jewelry, Etc, AT A GREAT SAVING IN PRICE.

He Eilerman& Sons
Popular Outfitters for The Hollidays.

Covington - Newport

Want to Reduce the

Flow of Oratory

The Now York Journal of Com-
merce informs us that one of the

Will Make Alcohol

Most Important things that will

be done during the approaching
session of Congress will be the

amendment of the rules of the
United States Senate in order to
do away wit/i a good deal of
Senatorial courtesy and permit a
majority of the Senate to bring
debate to an end.
Senatorial courtesy now pro-

vides that in a Senate of nearly
100 members a vote cannot be
taken on any measure until all

the Senators have said every-
thing that they want t j say
in regard to the matter under
discussion. In the end, and by
something closeiy resembling
sheer brute force, a majority in

•the Senate can wear out the mi-
nority and bring an important
question to a vote

t but dozens
of matters which should be vot-
ed on and disposed of are inde-
finitely postponed because of the
objections of a handful of men.
The usual objection to a re-

form of the Senate r^Jes is fhat
any other procedure but the pres-
«nt ono will abolish debate in the
Senate. This is nonsense. The
Senate is a small body. Debate
is, therefore, easier than in the
large and unwieldly House. A
change in the » rules, however,
weakens not the opportunity of
each Senator to make his argu-
ments, but the power of Senators
to veto legislation that a ma-
jority of the country may wish.
The present rules of the Senate

lave, at times, been used to ad-
vantage, notably in filibusters
against extravagant appropria
tk>n bills, but the system is bad.
The Senate should 'cake all tHfe

—time—it needs to discuss impor-
tant topics, but a majority
ought always to be able to Bet
a time for taking a vote. We do
not believe, however, that the
Senate rules will be changed at
the next session. Men are slow
to relinquish power, and the
spirit of the Old Guard has not
vanished from the Senate.—Ex.

cumulated in the heydey of
prosperity.

her

The Kentucky* Distilleries and
Warehouse company, in addition
to its Elk Run Distillery in East
Louisv ille, is fitting up_ its^ La-
tonia Distillery at LatonTa, Ky.,
for the purpose of manufacturing
alcohol to supply a part of the
contract for 20,000 tank cars of
alcohol needed by the powder
companies in this country and for
the allies in Europe for powder
and beverage purposes.
The Kentucky Company has

contracted to furnish 3,000,000

gallons a month or 36,000,000 dur
ing the coming year, as its part
of the contract, and the two
distilleries named will be fitted
up especially for. this purpose.
None of the other distilleries

of the comj>any in Kentucky will
be put into this service because
of the expense required to make
the change at this time owing to
the high price of copper. A Balt-
imore plant of th» company, how
ever, has been fitted up for the
work.
The great need of alcohol can

be understood when it is pointed
out that it requires the equiva-
lent of fifty gallorre of alcohol for
each charge of one of the
great guns of the warring nations
abroad. It requires 20 bushels of
corn or sixtjj gallons of molasses
to make fifty gallons of alcohol.
The contract made by the Ken-

tucky company will aggregate
about $10,000,000.

Had Gold Tooth

The Louisville -Post of recent
date contained— the- following, j

Effie. Scott is dead at Lakelana,
and her diamond set gold teeth
which are said to have been Indi-
rectly the cause of her mental
derangement, have been turneu
over to John Walker, the admin
istrator of her estate.
Effie Scott, a negro washwo-

man, was arrested several weeks
ago on a lunacy charge and tak-
en to the county jail. There it

was discovered she had several
gold teeth in front of three of
which fair sized diamonds were
set. She was said to have pur-
chased these with savings ac-

Later, she lost many of the cus
tomers for whom she had acted
as laundress, her earnings de-
creased, and she was compelled
to accept—a- position as a - cook.

Best 10 Ears White Corn $5.00
Best 10 Ears of Yellow Corn 5.00

Best 10 Ears any variety 5.00

Best Peck Apples (must be Home-Grown) . 5.00

$3.00
3.00
3.00

3.00

$2.00
2.00
2.00

^2.00

$1.00
1.00

1.00

1.00

To the Boy showing the Highest Scoring Ear-
Corn Show. This is a single entry.

-Railroad Fare and all expenses to the State

Largest Pumpkin (weight considered)—First Prize $5.00, Second Prize $2.50; Third Prize $1.00 i

$5.00 will he given to the person attending Corn Show who guesses nearest to the number of
seeds in First Prize Pumpkin.

$2.50 in Gold wili be given to the Tallest Man from the country attending Corn Show.

$2.50 in Gold will be given to the Heaviest Man from the country attending Corn Show.

LADIES' DEPARTMENT-CORN SHOW-
rtome-Made Cakes and Bread fsl 211

—

Devil's Food Cake $2.00 $1.50

Angel Food Cake 2.00 1.50

Pound "Yellow Cake" . .__2.00 1.SQ

Cocoanut 2.00 1.50

Marshmellow 2.00 1.50

FruitCake 3.00 2.00

Lady Cake 1.00 .75

White Layer Cake 1.00 .75

Marble Cake 1.00 .75

1 dozen Doughnuts 1.00 - .75

HAiHc-Made Cakes arid BreaH. TBI
*
2d

Loaf Yeast Bread ! $1.00 .75
Salt Rising Bread $1.00 .75
Loaf Corn Bread 1.00 .75

HOME-MALE PIES, ETC.

Sliced Apple Pie 50 .25
Cocoanut 50 .25
Peach 50 '.25

Pumpkin 50 .25
Quart Apple Butter 50 .25
Quart Cucumber Pickles 50 .25

The Committee reserves the right to sell all premium corn or other articles that take premiums
to the highest bidder. No person will be allowed to make more than one entry in a class.

All corn must be grown in Kenton and Boone Counties. All other entries must be entered ini
the name of the producer, who must be a resident of either Kenton or Boone Counties.

All entries must be made by 10 A. M. on first day of show.

All entries that do not take a Prize will be returned to the owner. No charge for entry. Eve-
rybody invited to enter. Bring your best, it may be better than any other. Mr. E. G. Kin-

ney, Agronomist at Ky. Agricultural Experiment Station, will judge the corn.

Competition open to all citizens of Kenton and BoooeCounties-and all are invited to compete for
premiums. Mail all Boone County Entries to GEO. O. HAFER, Hebron, Ky

Mail all Kenton County Entries to E. B. WILSON, Scott's, Ky

In this position her earning
not sufficient for her to main-
tain the station to which she hid
been accustomed and this is said
to have so weighed upon her mind
as to cause _her_ reason to become
unbalanced.
While at the jail the woman

loosened the gold teeth in her
mouth until it become necessary
to remove them. They were pre-
served, and, following her death
at the Lakeland Asylum, were
turned over to the administrator
of her estate.

On the Right Track

The recent declaration of M. M.
Logan. Atty General-elect, that
he will oppose the paying out of
money for extra help for the Gen
eral Assembly during fhe coming
session of the Legislature, is oc-
casioning widespread concern on
the part of legislators, who
had hoped to reward various of
their fi lends with easy jobs for
at least sixty days, and those
who have been in the habit of
landing "extra help" berths dur-
ing sessions of tl*& Legislature

.

Not only will the newly elected
Attorney General oppose th? pa?
ment of extra help that may be
employed in the future, but he
intends to institute proceedings
with a view to recovering money
that has been paid out for extra
help during the last ten yea 1*
it is said.
During' the last session of the

Legislature $15i a day was dis-
bursed for extra heln in the House
and Senate, or ;i total of $9,06'J

during the session of sixty leg-
islative days. Taking this as n
basis, the State has paid out for
extra help during the last ten
years a total of *90,600. It is this
amount, it is said, Jthat Attor-
ney General-elect Logan will at-
tempt to recover.
Those favoring extra help point

to the fact that conditions have
changed materially since the writ

ing of the Constitution fixing the

number of persons that may be

employed by the House and Sen-

ate during a legislative session.

It has been pointed out that dur
ing the last ten or twelve years
the—number of bills ^tntroduced
d uring tr-sessfcm is largely in ex
cess of the number offered pre-
viously, and that it would be
practically impossible to handle
them satisfactorily with a force
such as that to which the House
and Senate are limited by the Con
stitution. They assert that econ-
omy in time resulting from the
expeiditions handling of matters
coming before the Legislature, is,

in reality, economy in money.
They also call attention to the

fact that the arrangement of the
House and Senate chambers in the
present capitol is such as to call

for more doorkeepers and messen
gers than were necessary in the
bers in it b?ing provided with
only one door each. In the pres-
ent* building the House chamber
old building, the legislative cham
has four doors and the Senate
chamber three doors.

Dr. N. B. Chipmnn last Saturday

sold to a Louisville party 4us

holdings of 150,000 pounds of low-

grade tobacco. Dr. Chipman pur-

chased this tobacco on the Fal-
mouth loose-leaf market the past
two seasons, and had it stored
in his warehouses in this city.

The reported price was 5% cents,
which will give him a small mar-
gin oi profit.—Falmouth Outlook.

At a meeting of the loose floor
the—date of the—opening sales
was postponed from Doc. 7 to De
cember 14. This is due to the
lack of reasonable- Weather and
the small amount of tobacco that
is ready for the market.

FOR SALE
Erlanger^Property-Residence of Mrs^_
Ida Mae Schoepfel, deceased, Xocated
on Erlanger Road, near Baker St.

This property is well built, modern home of seven large
rooms, reception hall and bath ; fine, big porches three
sides; good cellar; concrete walks ; two large cisterns.
It is equipped with good hot water heating system ; hot
and cold water in kitchen and bath ; electric lights, etc.
Outside improvements consist of big roomy two story
garage or stable with large cellar under same; force
pump in same. Also open summer house. Splendid
shade on lot, which is 108 feet frontage; 250 feet deep.

This property is located within a few minutes walk
of graded high schools, churches of all denominations,
and stores. A good, comfortable home with all con-
conveniences. Call or address

MISS HELEN MAE SCHOEPFEL, Admr'x.
Erlanger, Ky.

DR. B. W. STALLARD
with DR. SHOBER'S

:— :
: QUEEN CVT\ DENTISTS t
• Nob. 48-49 W. Fifth Ave.. a

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••A

iti

Farm For Sale.

380}j acres situated four miles from Burlington, Ky.,

oa the Burlington & Bellevue pike at the intersection,

of the Petersburg & Woolper pikes. Most all in grass

and all under good fence; three tobacco barns and

tenant house
; plenty of stock water.

For particulars Address

HOMER RIGGS,
Executor of Missouri Walton's Estate.

Erlanger, Ky.

1

1
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SchankprVThe Christmas
^A*'*^|**vvv**w**^AA/vv^A^ WW

Our Holiday Stacks this Season are Bigger and Better than Ever-Beautiful and Useful Gifts for Every Member
of the Family, as well as a Large Variety of Toys for the Children. We can Save you Time, Trouble and Money

on the Gift Problem
; But Why Wait-Come today and make your selection while

OUR ASSORTMENTS ARE COMPLETE. ,

nni I 0! Mil I 01 just the thing to please
UULLOi HULLO i THE KIDDIES. WE HAVE THEM

From I Oc $1.50
Trains, Hook and Ladders, Dogs, Chicken Coops, Sand

Toys, Doll Beds, Etc., at LOW PRICES.

GIVE A PURSE.
Many pretty styles of new lea-

ther Hand Baffs and Purses.

Big- values 25, 49 and 98c

GIVE A CHINA SET.

"We have a beautiful line of

China Salad Dishes, Plates and
Sets at prices that are rig-ht.

GIVE NECKWEAR.
Pretty New Jabots^ and Fur
Trmmed Ties at, . . . 15-25-49c

GIVE A SCARF.
A pretty Silk Scarf makes a

practical gift for an)' lady; we
show a large line in all col-

ors 25, 49 and 50c

GIVE A SWEATER.
Sweaters for Babies ; Sweaters

for Girls and Sweaters for La-

dies. A great big- stock to se-

lect from in all styles. Come
and see what we're offering at

49, 98, $1.40 up to $5 00

A KNIT CAP-
Is a gift that is not only appro-

priate but very useful. We
have them in a variety of styl-

es at. . . .77 25 and 49c
Also a pretty line of Boudoir
Caps in neat Xtnas boxes at

—

10, 25 and 49c

Hundreds Of Pretty Christmas Handkerchiefs.

Handkerchiefs for Man, Woman or Child ; handkerchiefs
of all kinds put up in attractive Xtnas Boxes of three,

four and six at Popular Prices.

GIVE AN UMBRELLA. >

Everybody needs an Umbrella.
We have them tor Men or La-
dies—and you'll be surprised at

our values.. 50c-98 and $1.50

DO YOUR XMAS SHOP-
PING EARLY!!

It is to your advantage as well

as ours.

CORSET COVERS
Make useful Holiday Gifts.

Pretty covers made of line Cam-
bric daintly trimmed in lace or

embroidery 25-49 and 69c

NO ONE EVER HAS
Too many Gloves. You'll find

every kind here from Cotton
up to Silk in long- or short—

25c up to $1.50.

Any Lady Would Appreciate a Nice Shirt Waist
No Woman ever has too many Waists, and no store in this

vicinity does a Waist business like Schankers. Handsome
White Lingrie Waists, new 1V16 styles ; such a gift any
lady would appreciat e! QQ^ £* AQ
Special values at

«JL1U_* • vOviiW I «wO
Box Paper for the Holidays.

We have a beautiful assortment- -put up in very neat and
attractive boxesr Papers of exeellent~Truality, at prices you
can alTord to pay

—

1 0c-25c-49c.

A Pair of Blankets is Indeed a Gift Worth Civing.

This is an item that we can surely save you money on.

Woolnap Blankets in beautiful plaid colors, |f> tM f\f%
full size. Special at v ^ | tJQ

All Wool Blankets at $5.50 and $3.50.

Others as Low as 98c.

Erlangr, - - Ky.

Toy Books and Games.
For the Children at. 10-1 5.25c
including Telegraph Sets, Sol-

t
dier Sets, "Little Shoppers," etc.

The "Schoenhut'* Toy Piano is a gift that will gladden the

heart of any little girl '. 49c to $1.50

Give "HIM"
A pair of Suspenders in a pret-

ty holiday box. There is noth-

ing more useful nor more ac-

ceptable if you select some of
the fine novelty silk webbing
with handsome buckles

—

50 and 25c a pair*

NECKWEAR
is also a gift that would sure-

ly please any man. We show
an unusually large line in open
end silk and tubulars, each in
beautiful Xtnas box

—

50 and 25c.

TOILET SETS,
Silver, Fbony and Gold Toilet

Sets in attractive Xmas boxes,

69c and up, _Alsq Manicure
Sets, Sewing- Boxes, Coaster

Sets, etc., are very acceptable

presents for little money.
"ST

SHAVING SETS
make useful and desirable gifts

for men 98c and $1 .50

A SHIRT

Makes an ideal gift. We have
a large assortmentin beautiful

patterns.

RAINCOATS

are delightful holiday gifts.

We have them for Men, Wo-
men or Children at the Right
Prices.

FELT JULIETS.
Lajlies' and Children's Fur
Trimmed Juliets with Leath-
er Sole and Heel. Special val-

ues at ..98c and $1.50

GIVE YOURSELF
A pair of Serviceable Scnank-
er Shoes—it is a gift of gifts

when you have the pleasure of

knowing that you have some-
thing that will stand the strain

of hard wear at extremely low
prices.

We also have the famous
"BALL BAND" Rubbers., and have bought quite a number tor of Work, D. B. Wallace; Pre-

- I of crops from nine to ele\ en cents late. W. D. Kennedy; Keeper Re-:
+ WALTON. : per pound. They bought several cords and Seal, Thos. F. Curley;i

!
crops in Banklick neighborhood Master of Finance'. W O. Rouse:+**#

All-Wool Men's Suits $13 up. J.

R. Wallace, Walton.
For Sale-Alfalfa hay W. H.

Bagby, Walton R. D. 1

last week, and paid Wm. li. Met-
calfe eleven cents for his.

Dr. C. C. Metcalfe spent Tues-
day in Cincinnati, being accom-

Master at Arms, W. C. Moxley;
Deputy Grand Chancellor, Ernest
W. McElroy, Inside Guardian, J.
M. Stamler; Out3ide Guardian, S.

panic d by Dr. G. C. Rankins, and H. McCarit. The lodge is doing
had an X-Kay photograph taken fairly well and has a good pros-

Dr. E. F. Wolfe of Kenton coun to ascertain certain conditions as pect ahead
* ty, was here Tuesday on business.

Mrs. Louisann Kendall of Zion
Station, visited friends here Tues
day.

poorhis health has been very
the past two months.
Miss J. M. McHenry, Treasurer

of the Billboard Publishing Com-
of Cincinnati, accompanied

Wm. B. O'Neal, of Covington,
Wm. Foley, secretary Cincinnati
Automobile Club, and S. W. Gal-
breith, of Cincinnati, Field sec-
retary of the. National Dixie High

Dr. S. M. Hopkins of Gardners- ' Paa Y ot Cincinnati, accompanied ™' J
ommission were here

vilb? sr>ent Tuesdav here with by her mother, brother and sis- Ud
.y

commission, were nere last

7riinH«
P Tuesday here *itn

tpr motored out to Walton Sun_ Friday in the interest of getting
irienas.

. n ., (day and spent the day with Miss \
he highway thru Boone county

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Culbertson, Queen Tillman who had been em- w a Proper manner, which means
•f Kenton county, were visitors pioye(j on the Billboard I

tne elimination of the toll gates
fere Friday.

j g fcfc Chamber3 th c]
I
on the Lexington turnpike in the

Raymond and Phillip Berarly
I dertaker was called to BuTlin£-

^^t^ and an organization toWt part of last wee? with rel-
, ^Monday t take charge of '*£*$***#"!!*

-

ia * fi
+
r8t ClaM

atives near Glencoe.
j the remains of Jerry Reed who condition Preliminary steps are

Mr. and Mrs. Omer Sanders were died there Saturday and the fun
heiDg taken to accomplish these

presented with a fine ten pound eral taking place at Belleview,
measures and it is believed the

son Dec. 2nd. I Monday. 'entire matter will be arranged by
ah w~^i ~ „i„ «•» nr. -km a t> j „ ... ,, spring time. When this highway
All-Wool pants $3.75 up. Made Raymond Henry, residing on the ' is so cared for the travel will

wX^r,
wltln

araflteed
-

J
-
R -' Walton and Beaver Lick road, had be greatly increased and the

Wallace, Walton
.

, w ,

!
h?V,ey? badly injured Saturday

, values of all real estate lying on
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Webster of night by running into a black-

; its borders will increase at least
Saturday at berry bush and one of thee briars

(
ten per c^nt

|
penetrated

, the optic and made

'

'

a most painful wound. Dr. B. K.

ACallto U.

Zion Station, spent
.Walton on business.

Allan Gaines broke a small bone
in his right hand in cranking his Meneiee gave the necessary med
auto last Thursday, the wrench lca

J
attention and the boy will

not lose the sight of the injuredslipping.

S. B. Polland, who is making
eye.

his home in Verona, spent last .
San\}?el C\ nicks of Union, was

rim«fio» *.*»,«» i™v;„o. n«„. hj g
here ihursday on businees. He is

reotrrpreting- -mrer oi the handsom •
j

est houses in Boone county, re '

Thursday here looking after
-propertyr- —

Suits or Overcoats made toto placir-g the one destroyed by fire
of TTnJr\n twi'i ! >• tt -..,,-,,, ct<rr\ fpi^.—

je a

At Walton, Friday and Satur-

day, December 10 and 11.

Be Sure and Attend.

toon? County Farmers*-!^e
r^
mZ^d

J^ f%M
ara

ff
e
T
ed
w ^iL-kUIflfon nearly

?ace° '^alton^ ^ "" ' ^^l^l^ 1 ? '• *~^ ftitute ^ *» ™* at Walton on
Special reduction of from 42 oo i£..S oil

a "d
.fonvemwice >

em" the 10th and 11th inst-Friday and
toS on all inits and ovir- t° Lc . t- .

modern "*^ Saturday of this week. Thi-to-
^ats"for the net? 10 davT Tr w -H . ?

""
K

i^1 to »titute is under the auspices of

L m , v, i

m°Ve int° the,r new the State Boar! of Agriculture as•4*«ne by January.
! proVided by an act of the legis

_Gur Elegant Line of Christmas Goods

Is Now Ready for Inspection

For 50 years we have been known as the headquarters for Jewelry, Watches and
Diamonds at Low Prices, and the very large patronage we have had convinces

us that in presenting a unique and beautiful assortment of high-class Jewelry

we shall have the confidence and support of the public at this time.

Scarf Pins
Roman Gold, set with Diamonds,
Pearl and other precious stonesr

Gold Plated 50c to $1.50

Solid Gold $2.00 to $25

Clocks
We have an elegant line in Black
from $4 to $10

Gilt Clocks, from $1.50 to $15
"Must-Get-Up" Alarm

Clocks...... $1.35

Wallace, Walton.

Toilet Sets
Comb, Brush and Mirror, in beau-

tiful designs $9, $6, $7 and $8

Gentlemen's Military

Sets $4 to $10

Wallace enjoyed a visit j

3
,
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,
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fund to finish paying stitutes held in the county have
il days to friends in Cin- Xili dftbt on building. not received the attention on the
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yand
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the Wa,ton B«P- fature. Those in charge of the ^tn-
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hoId their annual 6tit«te will be men who have had

tivZl ^d frLlt
Bt
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ba^mpnt of the .practical farming experience, and
TndiLa™i£ wfi.na

I,rankhn and chl
J

rch building Friday and Sat- are now operating some of the
Indianapolis, Indiana. uiday. Dee. 1 71 h and l&th, when most successful farms in the land.

:

J. S. Taylor, one of th- enter- r. lmt rous beautiful articles for Horticulture, soil, fine stock, poul
,prising and up-to-date farmers holiday presents will iie offered at try, etc., will receive attention, !

and live stock traders of the reasonable prices. Chicken dinner while there will be a latly lectur-
Rjchwood neighborhood, spent seived each day. Ice cream and er on Homo Economics .and Do-
part of Tuesday here with friends. f=ake at all hours. Proceeds go to mestic Science. Heretofore the In
Eruee V

of several
cirrnati last week and attended There will be union services a*, part of the farmers to which
the electrical exposition, as he the Christian church on Sunday they were entitled, notwithstand-
is greatly interested in the studv 'light, Dec. 12th, and after the reg ing every one of them have been
of electricity. lilar service the local union will high class and calculated to be
Nicholas Sanning, the Walton llold a mass meeting to which of much interest to the farmer.

.Jeweler, has a nice line suitable a11 a
^
e invited. The object of the It is hoped that the Institute

for holiday presents or ran order mecting is the adoption of a held at Walton this week will be
resolution favoring a National attended by every one who can
Constitutional amendment favor- lend his presence. The Institute is
ing prohibition of spiritous li- ' paid for by the State, and is de-
quors, and a copy of the reso- ' signed solely to enlighten the

iMt' w«Jk h.fvinS V" '

washere ^te ' n i s to be forwarded -o the tiller a of the soil as to the nodes
f»f,JSt?tS£Vg

to
',
acc'° aild on

f
National Senator and Represent-, of farming that have become lm-

Et LhS and "tt

C
|° Pl °[ at,ve in C™S™3S - operative under existing conditions

mnHn^tnahn i i n mn 7 Married.-Claudo E.Allen Bon of «.. '*nd. Changed conditions

fu Wtio cin t f u, he
,

';;,

,
."

(

n'
of ^ vi A11 ^n, who moved 'from demand changed processes, and

l two cents foi the green. Beaver Lick to Logan, Indiana a the farmer should endeavor to
Valton Odd-Fellows Lodge will couple of years ago. He took 'as keeP UP w»th the times. Attend
iVe^ an initiation at the regular his life partner Miss Nora Lee the Institute^ and learn some of

Diamonds
We have a fine collection. You

can't afford to take chances in

purchasing Diamonds. Get it

from a house whose reputation

is your protection.

Diamond Rings

$6.00 up.

A Fine Selection

from

$10 to $100

Silverwear
No one ever gets too much Silver-
ware. If you are thinking of giv-
ing a present to another or friend,
see our complete line—Tea Sets,
Berry Dishes, Knives and Forks,
Spoons, Etc. Roger Bros. Knives
and Forks—

$3.75 a Set.

Rings
We carry an exceptionally
plete-Htm-trf-Btnj

com-

at B uniformity low price, based
on actual worth. If you want a
good Ring of any price, our very
complete line will alford you the
most gratifying field For selection.
Solid Gold Rings, $1.25 up—over
1,000 toaelect from.

If Its from ]Motcb If8 Good

Men's Watches
$14.00 to $18.00

will buy 25-yr, 14-karat Gold-Filled Watch,

Elgin, Waltham or Hampden movements.

Solid Gold $18.00 to $100.00

Ladies' Watches
1.00 —

-

Will buy warranted 20-yn-Gold Filled Wafch
with Reliable American movements. Ladies'

or Gents' sizes.

;.50 Buys 20-year Gold Filled Watch, with
either , Elgin or Waltham movements.

anything you desire from his cat
alogue, at very reasonable prices
if the order is placed early.

613 Madison

Avenue,

Covington, Ky MOTCH The
Jeweler

i \,

ft

v

WANTED.
Have buyers for seven farms near

Florence, Ky., and one near Beaver i

Lsek, Ky. Must be priced right.!

hree-pereenfc commission, f

Address G. B. POWERS REAL

RAW FURS WANTED.

FOR

jfty »ext Saturday night, Qtt, daughter oi Mr. and Mrs Hen ****. n»W-niet;
B»d all of the members are urged iy Ott, of Metamora, Ind , Thurs- I

i present. Four members have day, Nov. 25th, at the residence' For Sale—Six White Wyandotte ESTATE AGENCY, Walton, Ky
L added to the roll the past of the bride,.The groom- Hrr a eoekerels, Early hatehed, well ma

young man of excellent reputation tured birds. Price $1.00 each. Ap
Tlie W. C. T. U. held its regular ;'",, hiH

.

,

,

j

r
ide is ? IJopular young ply to Mrs. A. W. Gaines, Burling

meeting Dec. 2d at the Christian r^ 5
!,,,,^,? " lar«e circ^ ot ton, Ky., phone 76-x.

church, using the National pro- '
'

'

' „ 1 ,
lho B?°u

ne county friends

gram, it beinfe special prayer day wc
;"
d

a
b
n
e
H
Bt

T,
wl9hefl for

,.,
a

.
,0f'

I over the Coifed States, p^ J;
,p

/'y
r
™*

l
T'^TOua lfe to«e

•ervicea were impreMive and en-
ir
J°,

th
f

y°un« couple.

toyed by those present. & s i • Q
"' al

1

to1
!
Lodge, Knights of Pyth

ias, elected olficera for the enHennessey & Co,, who bought

Gov. McCreary's swan song : "I
have fought the good fight; 1

have finished the course; I have
kept the faith."

ennessey & CO,, WHO bougnt «uing term as follows- Chan™!
in this neighborhood Tast lor Commander, H C Diers* vS,*reU t** market; •**» Chancellor, S. W. B^vVrlyVlIai- n%ht

Rev. Carter preaches to a large
ce and attentive congregation every

1914 Overland, $400.

1914 Ford.
1915 Hup Roadster.

The above machines are id good
condition and will be disposed of

at a bargain. B. B. HUME,
330-332 Scott St.

Phone S. 4189 Covington, Ky.

I want 2000 Prime Skunk, Raccoon and
Opossum. "Will come for any size lot.

H. KIRK,- Burlington, Ky.

For Sale-Pool Room
Pool Room with four fully

equipped tables. Cheap.
R. D. STAMLER,

Walton, Ky.

Take your County Paper.

FORJ3ALE.
Large one-horse platform wagon.

Ha* place for tongue and oan be
used for double team. Will earry
two tons. Suitable for truck and
farm stuff.

GEO. C. GOODE,
fci Covington, Ky. w

-i-_l
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Where to Get Your Christmas Goodies^
Do your Christmas Shopping where you get the Best and Freshest and the Largest Assortment", and where|

your money goes fartherest. We have a house full of good things to eat, all at the Very Lowest Prices.

CALL J±1<TJD IBIE OOHST^IIfcTCIEIX
Candy Department
We are justly proud of our hol-

iday candy assortment because

we have the largest and best as-

sortment in thecltyT Note these

prices.

Taffy Mixed large pieces, fine

mixture pound 9c ; 3 lbs. . .25c.

Chop Mixed—Hard, clear candy
of excellent puality—pound 9c,

3 pounds for 25c.

Chocolate Drops -assorted flav-

ors, fine quality, lb 12c.

Cocoanut Bon Bons- -Red, white
and C h o c o 1 a te covered—all

good 12c

Princess Hand Made Creams

—

something extra fine, worth
25c pound at_any .candy stQte,

our price-pound 15c
Large Gum Drops—lb. 10c, three

pounds .«-.. ... 25c
G rocers Mixed pound ".T. .7c

Molasses Kisses pound ... 12c
Honey Maples (Cocoanut Kisses)

pound 12c

French Creams—pound 10c three
1 pounds 25c
Plain Stick Candy 2 pound pack-

age 15c

Twist Stick 2-1 b. box 18c

Jelly Beans, lb 10c

Uncle John's Chocolate. Extra
pound f ...25c.

5-lb. box Fancy Hand made -mix-

ed Creams, something very

fine .
—Per box 90c.

Nabob Extra Fancy Tipscan..2Qc

Muoe-ie Early June PeaB
4 cans 25c

Caroline Early June Peas
3 cans- 25c

Varick Extra Sifted Peas, small,

^Xmas Qoodke for Bverybody^
—4

. . -2-3C

..18c

2 cans 25c

3 cans Pink Salmon. :..25c

3 cans Deep Sea Orysters. . . ,25c

Bulk Macaroni-,—lbT7-r . 5c

Elbo Macaroni, 3 1 bs 25c
Foulds Macaroni, 6 pkgs 25c
Rodiers Imported Macaroni

lb . .. 12c

Full Cream Cheese, lb 20c
Long Horn Cheese (by the

whole) lb 18c
Cali-fefOta- Yellow C4iog ^each-

es in heavy syrup. Large
can • 15c

Califi>rniaJRQyal_Anne_JW_hUfi_^
Cherries, can. 22c

Calif. Black Cherries can 25c
Calif. Bartlett Pears, can 20c
Calif. Apricot, can 20c

Jelio-0 any flavor-Special
4 for

Calumet Baking Powder, lb.

Calif. Evaporated Peaches

—

fancy-3 lbs 25c 25 lb box $1,

No.XCah gtrihg'Beans

Lady Sterling Cigars 50 to

/a

3 cans 25c
No. 3 Can Hominy, C^an 7c
No. 3 Can Beets, 3 cans 25c
Navy Beans, lb. 7c
Oyster Crackers, lb 8c

Log Cabin Syrup, quart 35c
Cranberries, quart 10c
Fels Naptha, Werks, P & G
Naptha, Ivory Soap, cake. . .4c

Blackberries, 3 cans 25c
Pie Peaches, 3 cans 25c
Heinz Sweet Pi :kles*,-4e*. .

.

-; 10c
Heinz Sweet Mixed Pickles

quart 30c
La rgeJarL-PeanuJt JButter. . . .25c_

5 IB. pail Peanut Butter 75c
10 lb. Can Peanut Butter ... SI.40
3 Beechnut Peanut Butter

(small) 25c

Good Luck Cigars 50 to box. .8<>c

Straus No. 9 Cigars, 100 to

box

Lafaye tte Hall C igars -^»-

box.

Star TobaccOr lb.

$3.40

to

...9

...43c
15e

0. | v . -

Z -. I -Nuts.

J Jumbo
DC

Nuts-1915-Crop
All New Crop and good qual-

ity.

Fancy California Soft Shell Wal-
nuts, lb 20c

Fancy Large Brazils or Cream

Parchment Burter Paper, lb

Crisco, can 22-45-90c

Oatmeal or Rolled Outs
3 lbs 10c

Sword Brand Fancy Sugar
Corn. 3 cans. 25c

Sweet Potatoes, 3 cans 25c

25 lb. Bag Gran. Sugar. . - $1.50

Pure Buckwheat Flour lb 4c
Pure Graham Flour 12 lb

u£

—

+—•+ « m m 9-w-w % 9 W W~ m ' S l'l
'f"TtT\yC'

Royal Baking Powder, lb. . . . 43c
White Cap Baking powder lb 15c
Old Ky. Baking powder,

3 lbs 25c

The Crowning Glory of the Feast

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE-Makes all things
enjoyable. 4 lbs. by Parcel Post, $1. Lb- • 25c

-4

Jap Mixed—something unusual &
novel. Pound ....... 15c

Cream Dates lb 15c

Mint or Winter Green Lozenges.
Pound '. 15c

Marshmallows, lb 20c
Gold Nuggets, lb 15c

Dreamlets, lb .„ 15c

Assorted Buttercups, lb 15c

Fig Centers, lb 15c

If you want good Cake for the Holidays you must
have good Flour. ARCADE FLOUR—The Finest

and Whitest Winter Patent made
Every pound guaranteed. Bbl. delivered S6.40

KANSAS CREAM FLOUR-The cream of Kansas
Turkey Red hard wheajt goes into this flour and we
guarantee it Better than any other or your money
back. The perfect bread flour—makes more and bet-

ter bread—good to the last crumb. "The Flour that
Never Failed"—Barrel,

Fancy New Crop New Orleans Molasses
Guaranteed better than the rest. Gal . .

.

5 gallon can, $2.55. 55c
Be sure and ask for the Devoe Cardui Calender and

Weather Chart. We have one for you—Free-

Wag"Keep this List and Bring it with you.—You will

find it convenient and Time Saved.

$6.75

Mail or phone us your order in advance and we
will have it all ready when you call. Save you

time to do other shopping. We ship goods every-

where at these prices.

Pecans, large and sweet
lb 15c

Fancy Tarragonna Almonds,-!
..." 20c

Large Sicily Filberts, lb 15c
Fancy Mixed Nuts, best in the

city, and we let 3-ou be the
judge, lb 17c.

3 pounds, 50 cents.

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, quart. 5c
Cocoanuts, each 8 to 10c
Shelled Nuts—all -sorts

Large Jordan Almonds, lb. . .60c
Pecans—Halves, lb 65c
Jkagils,- lb^v--r^T^T-r-.-rr^-.~.:-;-. ^60c
Filberts, lb. ..40c
Walnuts, lb 50c
Fancy Florida Oranger, doz..20c
Fancy Florida Oranges, per box

• $2.75
Dromedary Dates, 3 pks 25c
Large Layer Figs, lb 15c
Layer Raisins, lb 12c
Fancy Cluster Raisins—large and

fat, lb 20c
Fancy 1-lb. Cartons 15c
Loose Cooking Raisins,

. ... .. ....poujui, 10c 3 for 25c
Premier Fancy Seeded Raisins,—lb 10c
Currants, pkg 10c
Seedless Raisins, pkg 10c
New Candied Citron, lb 20c
Orange or Lemon Peel, lb 20c
Atmore's Mince Meat, pound. 10c

3 packages 25c
Stuffed^Olives, 3 small bottles 25c

large* bo trie, 25c quart jar. .50c
Large Jar Queen Olives, . . . ,25c .

Empress Asparagus Tips, can 12c

WHOLESALE
-SiANDfe-

RETAIL

COVINGTON,
KENTUCKY

County News Items
Interesting facts Gathered During trie Week by Our

.

—

Regular Correspondents*

I

fc,r

RICHWOOD.

Mrs. Amanda Carpenter and Un-
ele Jerry Carpenter both have the
rheumatism.
Beautiful pageant to be given at

Richwood church, December 28th.

Forty participants representing
seven nationalities. Everyone is

cordially invited. Don't fail to be
there.
Muss Liliie Belle Hammond died

at 7:30 p. m., last Friday after a

few days' illness. She was the on-
ly daughter of Mr. -and Mrs. Ed-
ward Hammons, and a niece of

D. B. Dobbins. She was of a lov-
able, amiable and cheerful dispo-
sition, a universal favorite at

home and tovdd abroad by all, and
though suffering for several years
she bore^her trials and troubles
with a cheerful heart, and cheer-
ed her mother and uncle along on
their votage of life. She was sec-

retary of Pomona and Excelsior
Granges, and a member of Mt.Zi-
T_JVte£hodist- church- The fuper-
services were conducted by the

"Yilford Mitcnell at Hopeful
blast Monday, the interm-
-lowing the services. Mrs.
fond and tlnde Daniel were
pie to attend the funeral. We
raiaa her kind and pleasant
and cheerful talk. The fol-

lowing from a distance attended
the funeral: Raymond Snow, Dry
Ridge ; Mr. and Mrs. William Lan-
caster and son, Guy, of Williams-
town ; Mrs. Fannie Snow, Misses
Bettie and Agtrie and James Snow,
Mr, and Mrs. Holquist, of Coving-

ton ; Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cummings
and son, Ira, and W,. Dobbins, of
Covington, and Mrs. Dora Glacken
of Erlanger.

FRANCESVILLE.

PT. PLEASANT.

Some of our neighbors attend-
ed the corn show in Covington
last Friday.

B. ST. and H. V. Tanner dragged
our roads last Thursday and Fri-
day. They put them in good con-
dition.

Some of our market -men, who
intended making their usual trip

to the city last Saturday,- had
to postpone them on account of

(

the ice.

The sick in the- neighborhood
1 are Geneva Tanner, severe cold

;

! Mrs. Mamie Crigler, bad case of
lagrippe and Undo Willis Florence

I
who is seriously ill.

Claud Stephenson and wife had

I

as guests, recently Luther Rouse
amf-whV,—of- Hebron , Miss- Laura
Clore, of Taylorsport, and Leslie
Stephenson, of Limaburg.
~MTss Grace Houston, while feed-
ing a sausage grinder at one of
the butcherings, received a bad-
ly mashed finger, while her fath-
er R. R. Houston, cut his finger
badly.

Everybody is invited to the
Christmas ' exercise* at Pt. Pleas-
ant Bchool houss, Thuneday, Dec.
23d, at 1 :30 p. m. After the exer-
cises the school will dismiss un-
til Jan. 3rd for the holidays.

I all round.
I

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Riggs

KXX83R3*

VERONA.
will

Mrs. Joseph Graham is quite
sick.

Miss Adelia Seothorn spent last
Sunday at-Bruce Henry's.

Jas. Beall and family, spent last
Sunday at John TJtzinger's. ~

Dr. O. C. Henry, 01 Mason coun^
ty, visited his father, Mr. Bruce
Henry, several days last week,
Bro. Baker, Miss Anna Graves

and B. F. Eggleston and wife
spent Sunday at J. S. Eggleston's.

Emmet Kilgore and family, of
Taylorsport, spent Sunday \iith

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Kilgore.

H. L. McGlasson and family and
E. J. Aylor, wife and son, attend-
ed the corn show in Covington
last week.
Smith Goodridge moved last

week to the farm which he and
Emmet Kilgore purchased of Prof.
J. C. Gordon.
John Hogan was in this com-

munity last Saturday and pur-
chased John Eggleston's tobacco
at 10 cents per pound.**««

,
HUME.

Arch Noell and wife are visit-

ing at Oxford, Ohio.
Mrs. Mary Maxwell mads a bus-

iness trip to Verona, Friday.
Mrs^Hope Roberts wag the guest

of Mrs. Kate "Sparks, Friday.
'Geo. W. Baker and wife visited

the writer the latter part of the
week. He Is doing fine after un-
dergoing an operation at St.

Elizabeth's hospital.
J. M. Baker a-wd wife and Mrs.

Eliza Roberts visited their aunt
Peggy Hume, Tuesday. She i9 at
Hon. A. A. Allphin's, where Bhe
hat lived since her husbands death
Mr. Baker thought she looked
fairly well, although she has
been helpless. She is up in the
eighties.

J

leave this week for Muncie, Ind.,
j *

I where they will make their fu-
j

!

BELLEVIEW.

^^^^^^T^e-hoiirar-
I

Hugh Vest and bride are at
|

Beginning,- Monday, Dec. 20th, i Julius Smith is sick
h°me \. c* <3 n 1 . . I

Walter Brown wUl make daily
I Robt. Brady spent last Satnr-A hght snow fell here last

|
trips with his gasoline boat from day in Cincinnati

Sunday night. Hamilton to Rising Sun, continu- s Capt. Ed. Maurer-spentr - Satur-mg until Christmas,—
|
day and Sunday with home folks.

The Ladies of the East Bend 7 Mr. end Mrs. James Smith, Sr.,
M. E. church gava an oyster sup- are visiting relatives in Lawrence
per in K. of p. Hall last Thurs-

;

burg.
day night: ATtho—the- attendance J _ Mrs. Susie Grant visited at E. C.

near Waterloo, seferal

Sleet Hume reports the rabbit
crop away shor. of former years.
Carroll Johnson is building two

rooms- to-hia_residence, near the
toll gate. . ~"£-
Quite—a— lot of hogs and cat-yurte-a-- lor 01 no« ana cat-

, Was small t , deared a neat sum Rice's near Water
tie have been shipped to the I for their chur\.h . days the past week.
Cincinnati market this fall from 1 „.,. , ,.,.,., . .. , », Mrs Carrie r>«ok an
this place. \Jl

lld"d
',

little daughter of Mr.
d ™%eZ"to p£en™-

Rev H. C. Wayman, of Louisf
| ^^d^natm^n^sfnV^sXr" ^ "visi* Send

ville, has been called a a pastor ^t? f°J throaTfrouble Dr Cow- '
Miss Cynthia KeH„

of New Bethel church for the en-j^ an°/ p^performed ?he o£ ' !}*' brother Z T. Kelly and fanT-
suing year. i nation, which was a serious one. llv4 nea^ Rabb»t Hash

J. E. Young, tobacco merchant
j gne is doino- well. ,

Geo: Raines and family have

d son, Tan-
dy, went to Petersburg, last Sun-

's.

KeHy is visiting

of this place, has purchased 1

two crops of the weed, at ten
j
»++»»»++»»++»»# » j ,MMM

M

cents all round. | ^ j_L_^Z
Rev. J. E. Roberts, of California, «. PETERSBURG

Ky., was called to the bed
j

«, ^
side of his father, L. C. Roberts,

,^#«,*^##^#
who is quite ill.

moved to the cottagfe on A. Rog
er's farm below McViHe.
Henry Raines has a very sore

hand the result of dropping a box
of canned fruit upon it.

James Nettles and wife have
charge of the toll gate out on the

Mrs. Eugene WKham is very ill. Bt lteview and Burlington pike.
Rain and sleet Saturday but it Mr. and .Mrs. Jas. Keffer return-

was not, very cold. ed to their home in Gallatin
Four weddings are scheduled county last Wednesday after a

1 visit of several days here with re'
atives.

Rev. H. B. Hensley and family
and Robt. S. Hensley and family
left last Friday morning for their

W. E. Ferguson returned last
week from Missouri, and has la-

M. Duke & Sons have fill: d (hi:

see**
, RAB BIT HASH.

, hp^ fm. ChrigtinaS-

Mrs. Adah Wilson was shopping
in Cincinnati last Friday.
Ben Harris, of Rising Sun, spent — • —-— «-

Sunday in this neighborhood. feed store here wuh all kinds of »^v ^T^f £\X"' of" th-ir
Rev. Nelson preached at East

|

stock and poultry food.
! iirt ui'lti,™

Bend M. E. church, last Sunday. The distillery company has onlvl
r""a

, „
tnem -

zr ,

Will ConneAtook 3> fine hogs about 1200 barrels of whisky oh .
Come 1 Everyone come to Bel-

to the Cincinnati market last 1 hand. Pote will soon be drv sure leview, Ihursday night. Doc. 3rd,

Thursday. enough.
"

,

a ."d „se,

& "Th* Deacons Tribula-

-Chas. Wilson - a«d w^e-g^ve^he
r The trustees of the canning fat.- ' J.V1"? „&Xr&l!\^Ki ,' ^young folks a dance last Satui-
, tory had a call meeting Saturday 2SL™*? St ,H n V^J^lday night. I but what disposition they made SSrJSSaS- n' rh^TTi^h <£w!Omar Shinkle, of Landing, was of the property is unknown to -JJ,®

llK *nor ° 4 the m^h Sch°o1
assisting S. N. Riggs in his black

j
the writer

1

100m.
,

smith shop last week Ma the Editor and staff and I CalUng in Supervi.or..
Mr. and Mrs. Will Craig made aU the correspondents enjoy a n r Sin r!Z! L-r or

a business trip to Cincinnati, last merry Christmas and a happy'
IV

1

C - Jenell, Commissioner of,

Wednesday, in their auto. New Year, is the wish from vour ^"^ Road
f

in
.u
Kent

i!,

C
!

ky
J*

t„= „„/ t,.^ w~m „t,iii „t Bio r?iTi ^oV^lVo.1.
y

,
stopping work on the public roads

Jan. and Joe Hemphill, of Ris
: old reporter.

I unde
F
r Q^ state aid la\v Thia ac.

ing Sun, put new paper on East
Bend M. E. church last week.
John Hamilton, of Rising Sun,

bought Frank Scott's crops of to
bucco old and new at eight cent*

The sheriff and his deputy sum uon » 9 Jaken by Mr. Terrell in
moned about all the best citiiena anticipation of bad weather. By
in the town. Thursday, to help the 15th of this month at leaat
run the court at Burlington this fifty road inspectors wilf be called
week. 'in

-:';,".»*; fc.A>ilP ~T*t. ;
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A Christmas Merchandise Or-

der is the satisfactory solution

to the Gift Question. We is-

sue them for any amount and

are redeemable at any time.

DECEMBER 18, 111*.

COPPIN'S
Madison Ave., Corner Seventh,

COVINGTON, - - - KENTUCKY.

SEND US YOUR
Mail Orders. We have an ex-

perience dMail Order Shopper

who will personally do your

shopping.

Our Big Store is now Ready to serve you with the Best Assortment of good
Dependable eTHerchandise suitable for Xmas Gifts for everybody. ' We
know your money will buy more Christmas Goods than you can get at any
of the other stores. Don't wait, come now, you will find it will pay you to

sBUY AT COPPIN'Sk?E8$?p

Handkerchiefs
Always Acceptable.

ChiJldren'* Embroidered Corner
Handkerchiefs—8 in a boxQC-
10 cents and ZUls
Women's Fancy Colored, Em-
broidered, Sheer Handkerchiefs.

value I UC
Women's Fino Linen, filmbraid.
erpd— Corner H an t\kerch i p fs—
.Special, ORo
10 cent*, 15 cents and «.vJU

Children* Colored Initial Hand-
kerchiefs— OQr*
3 in a box ZOU
Women's Fancy Boxed Hand-
kerchiefs— 4 iu a box en.
Per box JUL
Women's Whit* Linen Initial
Handkerchief* — half dozen ,in

Per box, 85c and. «p I . OU
Womeu's Whits Embroidered
Handkerchiefs- 6 in a "7Qr»
box. Per box / 31/

HOSIERY.
Women's Black, White and Col-
ored Silk Boot Hoes-
Exceptional value ROo
Per pair wU

w

Honest $ Silk Hose—Black,
white and colors; pure silk
th read : the best *m*de. £ 4 fif%
Pair q>I.UU
Kayser's Black t and White
Hose—per pair CO fifi
$1.00 to 4>Z.UU
Women's Fancy Stripe Drop
Stitch, Colored Top Silk Hose
—Entirely new and &4 flrt
stylish. Pair J I . UU
TTfuTdren's BIack~CbTEon Ribhed
Hose—Three weights; for boys
and girls; Gordon make; round
ticket. Special. OI*ft
Ihe pair Z JO

Gifts for Children

Useful Gifts for Girls.

GLOVES.
Gills' Fleece-Lined Kid Gloves

and $ I . UU
GirliOxid Gloves _ <T 4 OC
—75c to 4> I . Ly
Girls' Fleeced K id C fi/»
Mittens JUL
Girls' Knit 9Rf»
Gloves lJU

HOSIERY.
Girls' Lisle Hose; 2 in Efto
box. Per box JUL
Girls' Round Ticket OC/»
Hose. Pair ZjL

Xmas Gifts- the Home
Silkollaf Cotton
forts— Larcre Bed
size. Each

Snowdrift Cotton-1 tiled
forts- T2xS4.
Each

Useful Gifts for Boys
Boy-a1

- -Shirts =*• 2teglig«e etvle
with stiff caffs, in Rflo
neat design JUL
Boj's' Blouses—In a great assort
ment; all colors and patterns
with «v "Sthout Krtr*
collars. Each ; JUG
"Boys' Sweaters— rn Red or Ox-
ford, with mannish roll collars
put up in &* tft
gilt boxes J) I . JU
Boys' Fleeced Cf|/»
Gauntlets JUL
Boys' Knit OKft
Gloves Z JL
Boys' Balhriggan frn-
Union Suits JUL
Boys' Hose. Put up Rflr*
in gift boxes JUL

Filled Com-

41.25
Com-

$2.50
Laminated Bilkollne and Sateen
Covered Comforts— Plain and
bordered effects. frO CA
JBTO0 ami

. .. }>0. DU
Silk Comforts -Stitched borders,
ribbon tied; beautiful—^-3T AA
range of colors. Each .^TT. UU
Silk Comforts -Stitched bor-
ders, wool filled; an ideal Xmas
gift

h
Special

J6<5Q
3atteen Corded Comforts—Wool
filled; handsome patterns; war-
mer and lighter &A QQ
than down quilts 4>T\ oO

FOR HIM.
See „ our large assortment of
Traveling Bags and Suit Cases.

$1.50™ $12.50
Special Showing of Wool Blanket*—
All sizes and colorings at prices

which will be a great saving to

you.

Waists.
A gift acceptable to every wo-
man. It is impossible to de-
scribe the hundreds of exquisite-
ly beautiful waists we have col-
lected for Xiiws Gifts; plaids,
stripes, laces, Georgette Crepe,
Crepe Dechine, &c.

; put up in
Gift Boxes-

$1.98 $2.49 $2.98
$3.48

" d
$4.98

Gifts for Men
GIFT NECKWEAR

Beautiful designs in Neckwear,
made of heavy, rich silks, with
easy sliding bands; over 200 pat-
terns to choose rrom. Put up in
gift boxes. Cfl«*
Regular C>5e value -

. jUC
Large assortment English square
shaped Silk Four-in-Hands J -

*<»>*»**
\: USEFUL

ARTICLES
THE KIND THAT MAKES THEM HAPPY.

NOW READY.

Suits and Overcoats,

Hats,

Cap*,

Shirts,

Ties,

Handkerchiefs,

Gloves, Sox,

Sweater Coats,

Suspenders,

Underwear,

Combination Sets,

Mufflers,

and hundreds of other useful articles ; the kind that

Make them Happy. We want you to visit our store;

we will be glad to have you see our stock. We urge
YOU TO BUY EARLY.

Silk
neat figures
Put up in
Gift boxes.

and stripe
to

effects.

$1.00

SHIRTS
A very attractive assortment of
Men's Shirts in Madras and Per-
cale; newest patterns and de-

Extra values at $1 .00
Men's Plaited and Negligee
Shirts in the famous Emery and
Wilson Bros, makes. A gift any
man will appreciate &< Pft

Better grades $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
and $4.00.

HOSIERS
Highest Grade Pure Silk men's
Hose—Put up in <p * f\f\
Gift Boxes J I .UU
Interwoven Pure Silk Hose^
Black and all colors; put up two

Per
r

box
agiftb°X

-..,..$1.00

Silk Plaited Men's Hose— in
black and all colors.^ Four pairs
in a gift, box. *_< aa-
Per box..." $I.UU
A Box of Four Pairs Men's Hose
in black, Iflue, tan and jrravEA—
Per box .OUC

PLEDGES
To Uphold Stanley Pour From

All Sections of the State.

Tke following is frees TkoBset
*. Cromwell's Lexingtoa letter in
last Sunday '« Enquirer :

4e>Y»raor A. O. Stanley has made
aa auspicious beginning as Ken-
tucky's Chief Executive officer.
Bis inaugural address, stimulating
to his friends and surprising to
Ms enemies, is declared by the
people and
been one of
profound discourses on public af-
fairs ever delivered in this com-
monwealth.
His declarations were attuned to

the best thought of the State
and the ring of sincerity was so
pronounced that already there
are being formed in various coun-
ties unnamed and unchartered as-
sociations of strong, influential,
right-living, red blooded men who
are pledging themselves and one
another to uphold the

lent splendor evidence the extent
of nefarious prosperity" until "re-
spect for the law is Impossible
and contempt for the law-maker
is inevitable."

That Governor Stanley regards
his party's* platform as something
more than a structure erected to
get into office from and to be
left to fall into decay under the
blighting effects of political
weather is evidenced by the fol-
lowing expression:
"The Democratic party in its re-

cent convention has made certain
. ,

specific promises to the people;
the press to have '

has agreed to enact and to en-
the ablest and most force progressive legislation de-

manded by an enlightened public

new Gov-
ernor's hands and help him, is one ,

•iJ^mjput jtin_^conversation ^Stanley-4a-no^unmindful
witn the writer, to move a monn- « «*- --* ^-•- *---

tain grown out of graft and de-
spoilation that is uglier in the
sight of the great common peo-
ple than any slag-dump that ev-
er choked a stream of pure wat-
er.
When Governor Stanley said

"there is an insistent demand for
more business and less politics in

evarv man and women n rv.» j.™ ±
any ""necessary

opinion, and I have every reason
to believe that the able and
patriotic men whom it selected
and whom the people have elect
ed to office will hasten to keep
these pledges and to inaugurate
these reforms."
While he made no specific allus-

ion to the subject of a revision
of the taxing-system

-

which roay-f
require an extended or extra ses- '

sion of the General Assembly for
effective consideration, Governor

net-unmindful

—

of the
immensity of that task and will
discusa it- fully in his message to
the Legislature when it convenes
at Frankfort on Jan. 4. It has
been suggested to the Governor
that he follow the example of
President Woodrow Wilson and
read his message to the members
of the two Houses assembled In
joint session, and he may do so.
That he does not intend to put

every man and women in the
state who pays taxes on property
and who is not feeding at the
public trough thru some one's
political pull; and when he de-
clared that all superflous offices
should be abolished, and that the
absolutely essential offices should
be "filled with an eye single to the
fitness of the man for the place,
and no man is fit for anv place
who does not possess intelligence, i

.

integrity and capacity for labdr1' *'""
Vio rtl-o.U7 an «Aw.-...7> * lromhe drew an "Amen" from every
real business man in Kentucky.
His desire to rid the state of po-
litical pets and secure a "maxi-mum of service at a minimum
of coat" appeals to all save those
who have sinecures.
Governor's Stanley's declaration

to drive out men who are "with-
out any visible means of support

;

without any legitimate business
or profession, any occupation, ex-
cept the persistent and pernicious
meddling with legislative assem

has brought him applause

or extravagant appropriation meas
ure he indicated when he said :

"To liquidate a heavy deficit, it
possible, without increasing the
burden of taxation, will require
the greatest care and discretion
in the appropriation and expend-
iture of public funds."
Concerning his determination to

be a total-abstainer during the
time he is in office, and to ex-

lde all intoxicating beverages
the table in the mansion,

to
his

the
in

Governor Stanley said
writer the night before
auguration:

"I am a vigorous, healthy man,
ever fond of a good dinner and
a glass of wine, but I have de-
termined to eschew the bever-
age, hot because I believe that
wine taken in moderation ana
temperance is harmful, but be-l
cause I desire to ahow to the
really worth while people of
Kentucky that, however much L
have been maligned and branded

a whisky soak and the tooland promise of assistance tromjuL ol fLXv7."? . lhe toQl

err iection of the *tX m ^^H^V^.1

??
1*?-

_

I
?.
t
S
rert»"~*y ™** -r -....,..,, v uuiu.j-_l

ery aectvon of the state. His lan-
guage was quite plain—so plain
that it was not necessary for him
to mention names, and the peo-
ple havie no trouble in under-
standing that he is unopposed to
the righteous lobby and the
righteous lobbyist.
The men he would oust from

the Capitol are tgvr in number,
bwt, as he puts it they "operate
im impudent and utter defiance pf
law sod dsceacjr," letting "inso-

who have operated under a cloak

it *t i.
state"wide prohibition,

that I have a courage that is
above their slander, and because
I want it to be known and be-
lieved that every official act of
mine shall be accomplished with a
clear head."
Governor Stanley has let it beknown that he will combat any

attempt to embarrass his admin-
lstratibQ with a state-wide pro
hlbitioa figfrt, such as has besn

proposed in certain quarters, and
he has been equally as emphatic
in his statemen ts of ^eterminatiorr
to procure for the county unit
law a fairer trial through more
rigid enforcement than it ever has
had.

He believes this can be accom-
plished without the aid of the
Anti-Saloon League. "I may never
hold another public office; I may
never want to hold another pub-
lic office," said the Governor, "but
when I leave this desk to give
way to my successor I am cer-
tain that every man and woman
and boy and girl who are in pos-
session of reasoning power wih
say 'ne certainly has been the
Governor of Kentucky.'"
Job hunters in Kentucky Just

now are thicker than fleas In a
monkey house and quite as annoy
ing to all persons who have or
seem to have influence with the
powers that be. Every mother's
eon of these appointive office
seekers who had the price or a
pass and the 4imo were at-Frank
fort Tuesday and some oT them
remained all week. Prior to the
inauguration, Governor Stanley
referred all of the office seekers
who came to him in person to Eli
H. BrownrJr., and all applications
that were m-de to him by letter
or telegraph and ail indorse-
menta of applicants were turned
over to Miss Minnie Mahler, the
Governor's private secretary.
He is taking up these matters

systematically and he says that
he will, id due time, make an-
nouncement of his selections for
the various places at his disposal.
Meanwhile there is a world of
speculation, more or less reliable,
but mostly unreliable, as to who
may get this or that place. As
many as a dozen men have been
"mentioned" for mora than one
of the commissionerships. Some
of the requests reported to have
been made, are really absurd' on
their face when it is remembered
that the Governor has said the
offices "should bs filled with an
eye single to the fitness of the
man for the place."

A most novel and unusual sight
is to be witnessed every day
near Smith's mill on Valley creek
where at least 56 wild geese have
taken up their winter habitation

i? ,

t
1
lMLFenter of a 50 a"e wheat

field. They seem to be perfectly
satisfied with their sentinels to
warn them of the approach of
hunters. A number of futile at-
tempts have been made £o get
close enough to them for a shot.
The geese fly off when they are
approached, but when the land is
clear return to their wheat field.—Elizabethtown News.

A Ca»ket and Flatk Trade.

The hounds belonging to Chess
Dyer, the champion fox hunter,
of West Liberty, caught a fine
large gray fox just above town
Saturday night. Chess did not
intend to kill the fox, but it
persisted in staying in front of
the hounds till they picked it up.
-Licking Valley Courier

Sow tors laughs at locksmiths,
and finds a way, when it Is love
of alcoholic beverages «s wall aa
when it is love of the Juliet or
Hero, is illustrated in the convic-
tion of the Tennessee Coffia &
Casket Company, and one of its
employes, at Chattanooga, up-
on charges of shipping bottles of
whnisky in coffins "without prop
er labeling."

There's a grim and solemn
suggestiveness about the box
which it is our common lot to
fdl that might be to many per-
sons sufficient to make a coffin
full of whisky an undesirable
thing to receive. But extreme
ly thirsty persons are not so
easily diverted {from the main
purpose of their lives.

It was doubtless true that the
coffins shipped by the Chattanoo-
ga consignor were coffins in a
technical sense alone—mere long
boxes full of booze-and that the
consignees relished the juiciness
of the', Jest as much as they rel-
Lished the tfuiee of ih^- corn
which the "coffins" contained.

"It was tthe company's custom,77

contended th e prosecution, "to
incloEe bottles of whisky to thosewho bought coffins." Not, how-
ever, in the way of- premiums?
or as the equivalent of trading
stamps or profit-sharing certifi
cates. Persons ordering coffins for
their customary use would hard-
ly demanjd a bottle of whisky to
close the bargain. But it must
have been ieasy for the Tennes-
see Coffin & Casket Company to
8e„ :

a i*heap typo of coffins,
filled With quarts to thousands
of Tennesseans and residents of
other States who regarded the
container as a mere means of get
ting the stuff it contained, and
well worth ,the price" even if it
were used as a pig trough.
Some one tells a sea tale in

which a sailor was found drunk
upon deck and confessed with a
wink of humorous appreciation of
his cleverness > that he had
"tapped the silent passenger," a
corpse shipped in a sealed tin of
rum to preserve it upon a long
Journey between the tropics and
the point at which relatives of the
deceased resided. So why should
a thirsty customer of the Tenn-
essee Coffin & Casket Co. balk at
the suggestiveness of a long
box stuffed full ol bottles?-C.-j!

THirCEOTHlNG MAN.

Rising Sun, v Indiana.
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee MQ»»>Ml»MMtMM»»

I Philip Taliaferro,^
Undertaker & Embalmer

(o)-

-t4Jvery, Boarding and Feed Stable^

-SjPree Ambulance Serviceg-

ERLANGER, - . KENTUCKY.
The H. G. Blanton Estate.

JPhotiPS—

D

ay Krl angrr 87; Night; Erlaugcr 52-Y
Calls Answered Promptly ot AH Hours.

J. F. KEISWETTER
RUGS MADE OF OLD CARPETS

Compressed Air Carpet Cleaning,

Refitting, Sewing and Laying. Packed and Stored
Moth Proof. Cleaning Oriental Rugs a Specialty.

*>*— Phons South 31_-*-

250 Pike Street, - - COVINGTON, KY

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will praotlce in all tbe courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. House's Store.

D. E. Castleman,.
CEYA1XAW,

—Office ever

—

Erlangsr Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

f. W. Kassebaum & Sob,

SRAHITE 4 fliRBLB

MONUMENTS,
BuHal Vaults and Cemetery

<Oorh of all Ktnde.

BENJ. H. RILEY
AT TORIMEY -AX-LAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will act as Agent for Rental or

Sale of Real Estate.—FOR_SALE
Twelve choice, thoroughbred Bar-

red Plymouth-rock cockerels and
thirty pullets. $1.00 each.!

FLORA G. ARNOLD,
ISfeb'y Petersburg, Ky., R. D.

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate '

of Mary Farrell, deced, must come
forward and settle, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent' them properly proven to the
undersigned. W. T. FARRELL,

Admr., Verona. Ky.

Building Stone, Flagging,

~$BttS8S"~6nd"Vaster
Office and Wareroom: —

70 and 72 Main Street,

AUKORA, IND.
IBAPOPB Aitnl, . . Ur>al, Hy

A ,gu4fle»-he» -belonging to Mrs.
Orner Shaddav, at Cross Plaius,
stole her nest in the woods last
summer and hatched a brood.
When she came home with the
fL
001

^/... y°un« 1 u,lil was among
tbe little guineas. This quail now
full grown, has never left the
flock of domestic fowls, and comes
up every evening to roost along-
side tbe mother guinea. The novel
sight of a Bob White leisurely
strolling about the Shadday prem
i8es excites frequent comment
from visitors at thsir hom».-V»r
caillei Repafelicaa.

H. J. Hihn. M. M. Hosctiart

VLAWRGNCEBURO^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Deuleri In

ftneHuieriean

and Imported Monuments.
Kemetery Work of Every Description
rVomptry-Bnn-t)Bre»u4Jy-At tended "to-.-

—

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana

KD ahDKRHOn. Agent
Florence, Ky., B. D.

X DR. B. W. STALLARD •

2 with DR. SHOBER'S

J
QUEEN CIT\ DENTISTS I

Not. U-4B W. Fifth Ave.,
*

I CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. |
•••••••••••••••••••••••••2

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain
WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

Tho Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquiror

Both On* /hi q -

FoTonly ^I.Oa)
Subscriptions may be

new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.
It Is Issued every Thursday, subsorlp-

tlon price $1 par year, and It is one ofthe best home metropolitan woeklles
of to-day. It has all tno facilities of the
great DAILY ENQUIRKR for obtain-
lng the world's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Itsnumerous departments make It ahome farm or business man.
This grand offer Is limited and weadvUe you W-take adv*ntage-by-sttb»-

scribing for the above combination
right now. Oall or mall orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

MONUMENT
CO.

/6WAND MAD/SOMA VE.
H/GH CLASS WOAH+AT CORRECT PR/CES.

#

i

#
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WHAT CHANCE HAS KENTUCKY?

PEOPLE ARE ASKING QUESTIONS
Naturally no sane person cares "to

lamp out of the frying pan Into the

Are." Sane people always want to

Imow, they are from Missouri and
must be shown.

Since the matter of taking the State

Superintendent of Public Instruction

ont of politics and of allowing him to

succeed himself, has been widely diB-

cussed in the papers of the State, the

sane people are asking themselves
and other people questions. Some of

them are asking, "if the office is taken
out of politics and he is to succeed
himself, will he be appointed by a
Tward or will he be elected, and how?"
Others are asking, "But If he is allow-

ed to succeed himself in office mightn't
a shrewd fellow get in and stay in for

ever and ever?" These questions are

the ones/which every sane taxpayer
ana voter la the State should ask him-
self. ~T !

Before answering these very point

ed questions for the sane people of

the State, it should be stated, and
stated emphatically, that people every-
where are extremely anxious to get the
schools and the whole school system
out of politics. The point which both-

ers the parent and voter is: what is

the best method so that definite re-

sults will be accomplished? If the
legislature which convenes this win-

ter should- pass favorably on tho

amendment 'eliminating the name,
"State Superintendent of Public In-

struction," from the Constitution, it

would> still have to be voted upon by
the people of the State at a regular
election. After the amendment had
been passed both by the legisla-

ture and the people, the manner of se-

lecting or electing a superintendent
would be taken up by the legislature

of the State.

If the people acting through their

representatives in tho. legislature, still

wished to elect the State Superintend-
ent, it could be done on an "off year"
when no State officers %were being

elected. In other words, it would not
then be possible for him to be swept
into office because he happened to be
on the Republican or Democratic
ticket. To make the necessity for an.

election at other than a regular State
election clear, it need only be stated

that nine out of every ten men who
go to the- polls, never -know-

e

ven the
names of the men who are running for

the office of State Superintendent. If

anyone doubts the absolute accuracy
of this statement, he should ask him-
self and nine other men the names of

the two men for whom the people
voted for State Superintendent last

November.
A second plan for the securing of

an efficient man for this most impor-
tant position would he to have him
appointed by a stremg, non-partisan
School Board. It must, however, be
understood thoroughly that such a

board would have to represent the

mass of people of the whole State as

well as tne scnoot men and women:
In either of the above cases, it would
always be to the distinct advantage of

the State Superintendent to "make
good" bo that he might continue in of-

fice. Under the present system he
mudt hold the office for four years
then go back to teaching or he must
use his position to secure for himself
some other political office.

That the schools, and especially the

rural schools, must be gotten out of

politics goes without saying. The
people and the legislators are sure to

see this In a big, broad, patriotic way
and carry the amendment. Afterwards
,the legislature can surely be trustetV

to learn what other states are doing
with this most important office and
then decide what is best for the school
children of the State. The time is now
ripe to act, because the people and the

men who will represent them at Frank-
fort this winter, will be more than
willing to do anything in their power
to further the interest of the children

who can not help themselves.

W. G.T.U NEWS. !

(Furnished by Mrs. Belle Dickey.)
*

National Motto—For God and Home, ;

and Native Land.
Kentucky State Motto—Standing, hav-

ing done ail Stand.

U. S. Senator Says Liquor In-

terests Have "Nationalized"

Liquor Questions.

Q
"I have been forced, to the eon-

elusion that the only effective
way to deal with the liquor
question is by and through the
action of the national govern*
ment," is the declaration of U:
S. Senator Borah of Idaho, in re-
ply to an inquiry from the state
superintendent of the Anti-Saloon
Leageu recently. "I say I have
been forced to this conclusion be
cause I am on general principles
very much Opposed to the na-
tional government taking over
any work which can be done by
and thru and within the states."
"The liquor interests have na-

tionalized the question and ex-
perience shows that there can. be
no really effective method of
treating it except from a nation-
tional standpoint. The large dis-
tilleries and manufactories of in-
toxicating liquors supply every
state in tho union from some
particular manufacturing plant so

• I hat it becomes in every sense a
matter which can be effectually
controlled and regulated through
the national government which
alone can deal with interstate
matters.

National Problem in Every Sense.

"If I had felt that it could be
dealt with by tho states alone
I would haVe much preferred to
see it dealt with in that way. But
I feel sure that it has passed be-
yond the control of the states
and has become a national ques-
tion in every sense, economical-
ly, commercially and politically.

','FoT theseTeasoas , as a num-
ber of the sub-committee of the
judiciary, I voted to report fav-
orably the proposed amendment
to the national constitution which
was pending before Congress dur
ingine last session. Having made
up my mind to the effect that
I have, I shall of course continue
to vote that way, as^ I never
change my cvote until * I change
my mind."

An Important Court Decision.

The United States Supreme
Court has very recently handed
down a decision holding that a
man shipping liquor, without la-

belling it as such, from one state

I

A
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WHY CHANGE DOCTORS?

to another, may be prosecuted in

either state. This decision is found
ed on the principle that the crime
follows the shipment and that
persons who are found making il-

legal shipments may be prosecut-
they can now be seen in his state,
Governor Hatfield says

:

"The law has been in effect
long enough for us to be impress-
ed with the great results,

,
thus

ed in the state of the destination
as well as in the state of the or
igin of the shipment. It will make
possible the prosecution of the
offender in the dry State to
which the shipment is sent and
naturally gives greater assurance
of- conviction.

West Virginia's Transformation as Seen

Through the Eyes of Its Governor.

Fortunate is that prohibition
state which has a Governor who
is whole-heartedly determined to
enforce the law. Such a man is

the Honorable Henry D. Hatfield,
governor of the state of West Vir
ginia. In an address not long
ago in his own state he said:
"I stand ready and willing to

give the prohibition commission-
er of This state and the local
officials every support within
my power, and if they find them
selves incapable of controlling
any situation, I stand ready to
insure the full enforcerrjent of the
law cveift—fee -the exten t "of—fur*

MUST HURRY TO CATCH UP.

Kentucky is making progress with

her present school system, but It is

not nearly fast enough. She is so far

down the line in thfl list of t&e„st.fttes

fn educational matters that she must

hurry even faster than she is now

going to merely catch up with the

main portion of the procession. The

main obstacle to the rapid progress

Is the necessity for ths chang-

ing ot ths Superintendent of Pub-

lic Instruction eyery four years.

No two school men, no matter how
well equipped they may be for this

most Important position, ean hare ex-

actly the sane Ideas and Ideals. So,

while a new Superintendent is striT-

iBg to adjust himself to the w«rk he-m by she mm laarta* tM ••«•. er

deciding what changes are to be made,
the school machinery must at least

slow down and time is lost.

There Isn't a man, woman or ehlld

In Kentucky who doesn't wish to se-

cure better rural schools and a more
efficient school system. The Biggest
single thing they ean do is to take
the system out of polities. The
next biggest thing la to allow
the superintendent to sueced him-

self, if he has shown that he ean really

do constructive work. No one wishes
the child-life of the state hampered or

hurt by their having poor schoolhousee

or a weak system. The Superintendent

is not to blame beoansw he Is abso-

lutely tied hand and foot by the. Con-

stitution of Kentucky. If he la sat

»*••, both the man and the system will

be placed In a position to do real week
tor toe totaoot «Mlve» at Ota rtoto.

nishing national guardsmen to act
in conjunction with the civil auth
oiities. Tha prohibition law must
be enforced at any hazard or
cost." -

Of the results of prohibition as
far obtained. By examination of
the court records we find that fel

onies in counties where local op
tion formerly prevailed have been
reduced at least fifty per cent.
What does this mean to the peo-
ple? It has given hope to thous-
ands of wives and mothers in our
state who have heretofore been
obliged to submit to lives of de-
privation and desperation. It has
preserved the homos of thous-
ands of our citizens from degra-
dation and want and brought to
them happiness and sunshine."

John Barley Corn Responsible for Men-
tal Disorders.

"Any effort to fight alcoholism
will help us as much as it will

help .the criminologist and the
charity worker, because it is not
merely an individual problem but
really one of-communities," says
Adolf Meyer, M. D., of Johns Hop
k-ins Hospital, in an article in The
Survey on "Organizing the Com-
munity for the Protection of Its

Mental Life."

"What I feel most keenly is tho
necessity of organizing in our
communities societies for total

abstinence, to which it would be
possible to join individuals who
are slowly recovering from the
effects of disease. Unless recov
ering individuals join groups of

normally living persons maintain-
ing standards of total abstinence
and providing social compensation
for drinking habits, it is not often
that they will resist for any
length of time the attractions of

alcohol and the attractions of de
structive social companionships."

Dr. Meyer slates in the course
of his article that "In the much
maligned state of Maine, there Is

absolutely no doubt that alcoholic
insanity is relatively much less

frequent than in any other state
of which I know."
He finds from personal' inveati-

gation that* "thosa nationaltiea

that indulge largely in the social

Eilerman's
The Best Christmas Store For

MEN & BOYS
BETTER VALUES MEAN BETTER GIFTS.

Added values throughout every section of the Eilerman^ Stores on merchan-

dise of highest standard. In every department you will find most wonderful

and acceptable gifts for men and boys. Make these stores supreme

Headquarters FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
In "Eilerman Make" better quality and bigger value Suits

and Overcoats, you get an extra dividend of value on garments

at $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00. Here are suits and overcoats

that are beyond question the most remarkable ever shown. A
timely and fortunate woolen purchase makes these values possi-

ble.

Here's a Very Unusual Opportunity!

Special Tailored Suits and Overcoats at °

•50 (hjr.oo (Mn.oo»
This offer is most unusual ; Styles, are the latest. These Suits

and Overcoats are made from the choicest materials, in '" r

smartest fashions of the season. You've never seen more varie-

ty and elegance in fine clothes for men of taste than you'll see

here now. Our prices are actually below the wholesale price

on these goods.

Boys' Suits and Overcoat

Most Impressive Values.

.00 AQ.OO mr.o

$r-jr-$r-8-

[HERMAN'S FAI

Hats of the Hour

)0 (M.50 d»0.00||.oo ||.so jj.00
|3

00

ps|

D

ATTRACTIVE FURNISHING VALUES FOR THE HOLIDAYS
PUT UP IN PRACTICAL HOLIDAY BOXES.

J*B£kw«at-^AIer,v Rich Holiday Neckwear at 25c, 50c and 75c; Handkerchief*—Belfast Cambric and pure

Linen hemstritched, initial and plain at 10c, 15c and 25c; Umbrella*—Every good kind at from 50c to $5;

Suspenders—Extra Elastic, Hub Web, new styles and patterns from 15c to $1.00 ; Dress Gloves—All reli-

able kinds, all new shades from 50c to $2.00; Silk Shirts—Silk Shirts in silk stripe and pure silk in the

newest next season's patterns, put up in Holiday boxes from $1.00 to $4.00; Fancy Shirts—Choicest

materials frtim 50c to $2.00 ; . Night Shirts—Embroidered fronts, well made from 50c to $1.00 ; Underwear;

Sweaters, Mufflers, Hosiery, Suit Cases, Collars, Cuffs, Jewelry, Etc, AT A GREAT SAVING IN PRICE.

H. Eilerman& Sons
Popular Outfitters for The Hollidays.

Covington - IM

1kg ii n maoi IK j
habits of alcoholism or in the or-

j

dinary use of alcohol, recruit the

'

1argest numbfrl'~at~c35py-trf-alcohol~}

ic insanity in our hospitals. There
|

is an average of about twenty i

to 25 per cent""of alcoholic insanity
jamong the male admissions in;

wine and beer drinking commun-
ities."

America's Life Insurance Testimony.

An insurance committee investi-

gating the statistics of 43 of the]
leading life insurance companies

j

of the United States reports that

i

among men who had occasionally
j

used alcohol freely in the past,

but whose habits were considered t

satisfactory when they were in-

sured, there was an extra mor-
tality of over fifty per cent. This
is equivalent to a reduction -.in

the average life of these men" of

over four years. This means, of
course, that many of them will

lose much more than four years.

The statistics of individual com-
panies are believed "to prove be-
yond preadventure of doubt that
total abstinence is of value to hu-
manity; it is certain that ab-
stainers live longer than persons
who use alcoholic beverages."
The primitive races of Africa,

owing to their lack of self con-
trol, they have been exposed to

this touch of "civilization." By
an agreement among the leading
nations of the world, known as

the "Brussels Act," which went
into effect in 1901, the shipment
bf—liquor into Africa was prohib-
ited between the twentieth de-
gree north latitude and the 22nd
degree south latitude. Unfortu-
nate ly the colonial governments
have been unable, as ye£7 to en-
force this act very strictly.

As an instance of the enor-
mous trade carried on in Africa,

it is stated that in the district

of Sierra Leone, during one-fourth
of a year, 250 tons of liquor were
unloaded at a "dry town" to b©
transported to towns in tho in-
terior, y '

.-;. .

The hustling farmer is well up
with his work and ready to go
into winter quarters with only
the feeding ot his livestock to

claim his attention.
i

,

—

'

.

Talc* ya«r County Papar.

FOR SALE
Erlanger Property—Residence of Mrs.

Ida Mae Schoepfel, deceased, Located

on Erlanger Road, near Baker St.

This property is well built, modern home of seven large

rooms, reception hall and bath ; fine, big porches three

sides; good cellar; concrete walks ; two large cisterns.

It is equipped with good hot water heating system ; hot

and cold water in kitchen and bath ; electric lights, etc.

Outside improvements consist of big roomy two story

garage or stable with large cellar under same ; force

pump in same. Also open summer house. Splendid

shade on lot, which is 108 feet frontage ; 250 feet deep.

This property is located within a few minutes walk
of graded high schools, churches of all denominations,

and stores. A good, comfortable home with all con-

conveniences. Call or address

MISS HELEN MAE SCHOEPFEL, Admr'x.
Erlanger, Ky.

****$!

Farm For Sale.

380 J* acres situated four miles from Burlington, Ky.,

on the Burlington & BelleTue pike at the intersection

of the Petersburg & Woolper pikes. Most all in grass

and all under good fence ; three tobacco barns and

tenant house ; plenty of stock water.

For particulars Address

HOMER RIQGS,
Executor of Missouri Walton's Estate.

Erlanger, Ky.

Ill

i
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CIRCUIT COURT.

Judge J, W. ( immaok conven-
ed th> December term oi the
Boone (.'ireuii Court at 10 a. m.,
last Monday morning. Common-
wealth's Attorney John J. Howe
and all the otHar court officials
were* on hand, ready for duty. The
first business was tho organizing
of the grand and petit jurors for
the term.
The grand jury is composed mi

the following gentlemen :

J. W. Kennedy, Foreman.
J. M. Botts,
W. C. Bondurant,
R. L. Huey,
J. A. Riddell,
Butler Carpenter,
Lawrence Chambers,
J. H. Walton,
Hiram Long,
John Smith,
L. T. Clore,
Malchus Souther.

Petit Jury No. 1.—

Alonzo Gaines, Ralph L. Cason,
W. A. Bullock, Lewis Terrili, W.
M, Walton, Arnold Bauer*, Cam
White, E. C. Garrison. D. O. Hud-
son, Thomas Clore, Elmer Good-
vidge, C. S. Smith.
Kii. 2.—
Chas. Kelly, R. L. Green, C. F.

Blankenbeker, Thos.' Grant, Ezra
Aylor, S. W. Hall, VV. O. Rector,
C. E.' Clore. Holt White, Edward
Riee, F. M. Voshell, Leslie Sebree.
Considerable business was dis-

posed of during the day, with
Circuit Clerk Alvin Steger, of
Owen county, keeping the record,
and Arthur C. Arnold, Circuit
Clerk-elect, of Grant county, tak-
ing lessons as to how it is done.
Mr. Arnold will take charge of
his office the first of next month
and he wants to get usr
judicial machinery v, hen in 5C=
tion before ho becomes a part
thereof:

* J k M *
4 <4 / * a

% "5\* \ iM?;-aw;: CMB <»<BOO
WALTON. >~ "«^<1 1 £"IF ITS THE BEST, THE CLEANEST AND THE NEW- ~*

!~* EST YOU WANT. IN GROCERIES AND HOLIDAY §5

§ GOODS, YOU WILL FIND IT AT *SAn-
to buy Christmas goods.
For Sale—Clover hay. Mrs.

n;i C. Staple-ton. Walton, Ky.
Robt. W. Jones' drug store is

Walton headquarters for Christ-
mas goods.
Lo6t—§uncli of keys In Walton.

50 cents reward for return to Dr.
B. K. Menefee.
Wm. H. Holder has finished a

very neat job of painting for
Omer Cleek, of near Beaver Lick.
Mrs. Nida Hall, of Hutchinson,

Kansas, spent tho past two weeks
here the gue-it of her niece,
Mrs. J. G. Tomlin.
Rev. and Mrs. D. E. Bedinger

and daughter are in Orlando, FLa.
to spend the winter on account
of Mrs. Bedinger's health.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Hicks, of

Union, spent part of the past
week here, guest of her cousin,
Miss Glenna Roae Gaines.
Joseph Neihaus and Geo. Wir-

ren Winters, of Cincinnati, spent
Saturday and Sunday here the
guests of Bruce Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bailey and

son Lawrence, of GaxdneLsxilie..
spent part of la"*t week here

B.fuests of their nephew, John
oi

The grand jury adjourned Tues-
day afternoon, having found five
indictments, all for minor of-
fnnsps. —
This is Judge Cam mack's last

term of court, and he has left the
dockets around the district well
denied, having worked hard
with that in view, that hi* suc-
cessor, Judge Gaines, might have
an easier time until he is broken
in.

The Huey will contest was call-
ed for trial Tuesday morning
and by the middle of the after-
noon the jury had been obtained
for the tri<d and is composed of
the following i Edward Rice, W.
O. Rector, W. A. Bullock. F. M.
Voshell. Arnold Baurer, Thomas
Clore, Holt White, Cam White,
Kirb-Tairner, Owen S i nii.li. Ilube i t

-

hnson and family.
Fred Miller enjoyed a pleasant

visit to his old home at Land-
ing last week and participated In
a hunt but found game very
scarce
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Miller, of

Big Bone Springs, wore visitors
here part of last week. Mrs.
Miller going to Ludlow to visit
relatives.
The Sunday schools of the Chris

tian and M. E. churches of Walton
will give a Christmas entertain-
mtn: at the M. E. church on the
evening of Dec. 24th, at 7:30

to the I o'clock.
W. Lee Gaines shipped a car

load of fine mules to Horace
Davis, of Fayette-co., last week,
representing purchases made in
this quarter in the past three_

1 Sullivan's I
3 A COMPLETE LINE CANDIES *k

M Including the Celebrated Dolly Varden Box Goods, Sf
& Dolls, Toys, Christmas Books, Pictures, Neck Ties 3
2£ in gift boxes, Christmas Stationery, Shelled Walnuts,

^Shelled Pecans, Mixed Nuts, Figs, Dates, Raisins,

V Cheese, Oysters, Cranberries, Celery. Everything

r*ifycu need for that

I
v-

ma

Christmas Dinner-

Thanking- you for past patronage and wishing- you a

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

Newton Sullivan, Jr
Burlington, Kentucky.

oKo-i \be\i <5 j

f

''

months.
Chas. T-. Best in at Alex indria,

Campbell-eo., soliciting the sale of
fruit trees for the Farmers Nur-
sery of Troy, Ohio, of which H.
C. Diers is the State Agent for
Kentucky. ,.

John Lane of Ludlow, spent last
Tuesday here looking afcer his
farm near the Sotriiiern Railroad
Depot. He has a stack of inee
mixed hay, about two tons, he
wants to sell for $20.00.
Mrs. Georgia-Carroll-Wilken, of

La Mesa, Cala., who is spending
the winter with her mother Mrs.
H. F. Jones near Beaver Lick,
was the guest of her uncle J. C.
Miller and family this week.—Mrs . Jamet- Cross returned—hwi
week from Louisville where she
has be?n taking special treatment

Mrs. H. C. Diers spent Monday
in Cincinnati attending the fun-
eral of her sister, Mrs. Gretehen
Schultz, who died in New York
City, Dec. 9th, in her 78th year.
Mrs. Schultz was a native of Ger
many and made her home in'New
York City, and crossed the ocean

GUNPOWDER.^#
Hirb Rouse has mt>ved to the

Ollie Rouse property.
I? V rr " *

i

If everyone in Boone County knew as much about
our Holiday line as we do this ad. would be unneces-
sary. You would come right here and select gifts for

all. You would realize that whatever you purchased
the quality would be the best. You would know that

we have never been so well prepared to supply you
wants as we are today.

Our store is known as the "Quality Shop," and we
cater to those who desire quality in Jewelry and Silver-
ware. Every article in our store is selected with the
most painstaking care, and we feel "that you will enjoy
seeing our unusual display. We shall be glad to have
you come in any day.

A FEW SPECIALS:
Ladies' Genuine Diamond Rings

—

$5.00, $7.50, $15.00, $35,00, $50.00

Diamond LaValuers. $5.00, $10.00, $15.00 $25.00
Ladies' Watches, Elgin movements,

filled cases $8.50
Gents' Heavy Solid Gold Watches,

full jeweled, Pieper's movements .,...$25.00

E. K. Tanner and wife snenl

ErnSrf*
la

T
St Fl'iday ni*ht in GovingTon
L. E. Tanner went to Coving-

in the Faderland. She
resided in Cincinnati and oftenUr

°*len
j

ton on business last Wednesdayviwted her k*n*peoj4e-» -Walton^ chas. Ciarkson did some plow-Spring 'The interment was in
Grove cemetery.
L. T. Logsdon, assistant mana-

ger of the Louisville Tobacco
Warehouse, spent part of last
week here in the interest of the i ^Ui
leaf tobacco trade shiprrvents to

last week for next year's

Louisville, and made a fine im-
1 jOIfa8 e'

ing
crop,
Mrs. Martha V., better known as

Aunt Patsy Tanner, died at her
home near Hopeful church last
Tuesday ** ""Advanced age of
83 years. She leaves two aons,

YOUY JEWELER FOR NEARLY HALF A CENTURY.

praise had been

White. The test itor, James Linn
Huey, was a widower and had no
children living. He had resided

j
for an internaf trouble, she

for some time with his brother. | much encouraged with the'proo-
Thomas A. Huoy, to whom and ! pect- of a complete recovery,
his two sons. Jas. and Thomas,

j
Rev. J. A. Linn, of the Wesieyan

he willed his property, amount-
ins; to a considerable amount.
The children of his other broth-
ers and sisters desire the will
ret aside on the grounds of un-
due influence. A-iaxge—number
of witnesses on each side have
been summoned and the trial will
consume all this week at feast.
The propounders are represent-
ed by Rogers & Williams, and the
contestants by O'Neal & Tolin.

Mskc Some Poor Person Happy
Will you make some poor per-

College, Winchester, preached at
(he Walton M. E. church Sunday
morning and evening, supplying
thp place of the pastor Rev. D.
E. Be dinger who is in Florida.—Rav~—

L

acey of—Cincinnati, will
preach a trial sermon at the
Walton Christian church, Friday
night, Dec. 17, and all are most
cordially invited to attend. Rev.
Lacey has the reputation of be-
ing a line speaker.
The Ladies Aid Society of the

Methodist church will meet with
Mrs. A. Records Johnson. Satur-

ceived at his hands and say the E£J25Mi.£k
consistent member of

market at the present time lal-iSffi^S&^&JPS
Uy better than the Cincinnati

breaks.
The Equitable Bank and Trust

Company at the meeting of its

Board of Directors last week de-
clared a semi-annual dividend of
fbtfr per cent, payable January 1st
and will make the dividend an

It rosts
deed

but
and

son happy between now and the i

<?ay> Dec. 18th - Subject for the
day "Have You Been a Lamplight
er since Last Year?" All members
ure urged to be present.
Walton—Odd-Fellows Lodge ex-

pects to have initiation cere-
monies at the meeting next
Saturday night, and all members
are very fraternally invited to
attend. Officers for the ensuing
term will also be nominated.
Rev. Harry McCormack, of Shep

herd'.ville, Bullitt county, preach-
ed at the Walton Baptist church
Sunday morning and evening, and

Ap_ i it may be he will be employed as

>oor !
P°s£o* as the.>ehurch is without i
paetor since Rev. Wm. McMillan

first of January?
little to do a good
it adds pleasure to the donor to
scatter deeds of kindness. Many
a well fed, wall clothed child
will have more toys than it can
enjoy while in the neighborhood
will be. many a poor -little rag-
ged child with none, where moth
er must suffer because unable to
buy even the cheapest toy for
her 4oved one—a little calico
dress, . a 25-cent pair of suspend-
ers, a woman a pair of stock-
ings will not miss the mark,
pies ars cheap, yet many a poor
child will go thru the' holidays
with none. • Do a good deed and
do less—fxrrirhosg a t home—rrho-
have plenty. Do some one a wood
turn, you will feel proud of the
act and probably some one else
will catch the spirit and the hap-
py smiles caused will be a pleas-
ure to see. Y'ou will yet credit
up yonder. You will get the
good feeling that comes "after i
good deed down here. You will
not live always,, you havo done
but little for those about you,
turn over a new leaf and do good
for awhile, and do not forget to
buy a few of the Xmas seals and
ute them upon your letters.*

HOPEPUL. m

o*
Jas. Waters i3 critically ill.

Mrs. Linda Ross is visiting her
(ton, Owen Rosa.
William Snyder and wife spent

Sunday with Mr. Robt. Snyder.
Henry Barlow and family spont

"Sunday with Mrs. Steve Kobhihs.
Last Thursday Mr. Owen Ross

had a "hog killing" time at hia
house.
Mrs. Callie Franks, of Latonia,

is visiting her sister, Mr3. C. B.

Johnson.
Miss Lois Beem )n spent several

days last week with Mrs. Chas.
Hicks and Miss Lucy Wright in

Covington.
All that was mortal of Aunt

resigned.
R. Leslie Jones, who

the "grave, last Friday. The fun
eral ceremonies were held at the
house. Many friends attended as

she was a woman much loved
and admired for her many virtues.

The floral offerings were beauti-
ful. She was 83 years of agkand
is survived by two brothers, N>ne
si6ter, two children, eleven grand-
children and three great gran
children. Sleep in peace.

has been
here with his parents, Dr. and
Mrs. A. N, Jones, left Monday,
for Milton, Penn.. ro accept a por-
si'ion with the Milton Manufac-
turing Company in the manufac-
ture of munitions of war for the
allied forces in Europe.
The ladies oT the TH? Bone M.

E. church will have an oyster ind
pie supper at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry F. Jones near Bea
ver Lick, Tuesday evening, Dec.
28th, tot the benefit of the
church and all are most cordially
invited to attend and spend a
pleasant evening.
The Walton Glee Club of the

Walton High School will pive an
entertainment at Verona Friday
night, Dec. 17, and the program
consisting of a musical and lit-
erary feast promises a most en-
joyable evening to all who at-
tend. The Glee Club goes to Ve-
rona by request and invitation.
Everett L. Aylor purchased the

farm of John D. Mitchell near
Florence last week and will
move^vb Tt March TeT^ The Tarm
con ains 41 acres and tho pur-
chase price $2,850. Mr. Aylor owns
a farm adjoining on which there
are no improvements and this ad-
dition makea him a very nice
farm.
At. Robert W. Jones' drug store

in Walton, is to be found most
anything desired in the holiday
goods line. The large stock was
selected with the greatest care

Patsy Tanner was consigned to
. tlJUi.ciuUt>&-8olri-At-^ricea—-most

-»- - ---, a great many
years. After the services the re-
mains- w&Fe-feujic d in the fanitty-
lot in Hopeful cemetery in the
presence of a large concourse of
relatives and friends.
Mrs. Frances Jane Tanner, 4th

child of Henry T. and Sarah (Hen*
shaw) Snyder, was born in Madi-

eight"per"cent to the gtockbflider* #£ '.^"!&-ii!*lft.^& 15
*' ?!^'

in the future as the required sur
plus has been cared for as direct-
ed by the law. The earnings col-
lected for the past twelve
monihs amounted to about

—

four-
teen thousand dollars. A full
statement will be published in
this paper as soon as it is com-
piled.

A. Records Johnson has been
elected secretary of the Walton
Building and Loan Association,
filling a vacancy caused" By the
resignation of Dr. C. C. Metcalfe,
who was obliged to give up the
position on account of his health.
Dr. Metcalfe was very efficient in
his work and extremely popular"
with the members of the associa-
tion because of his affable nature
and his untiring efforts to upbui/a
its interests, and he will be great-
ly mi-sed. Mr. Johnson, who has

and entered into rest Dec. 5, 1915,
aged 80 years, one month and 20
days. She was united in mar-
riage to Joshua Tanner, Aug. 26,
1852. To them nine children were
born, three-daughters and six
sons; Lethy Medline, who died in
infancy, W. C. Tanner, whov died
in 1886 and the following who
survive their mother: Benj. Har-
vey, Julius Spencer, Robt. Henry,
Joel Angus, Mrs. Sarah Frances
Clutterbuck, Mrs. Lena E. Kel-
ler, of Hillsboro, 111., and James
Perry Tanner. Mrs. Tanner was
one of a family of thirteen chil-
dren, all of whom have preceded
her in death except Geo. Angus
Snyder, near by, and Mrs. Eliza-
beth Youell, of Virginia. Her hus-
band, Joshua Tanner, died Dec. 12,
1895. She leaves 19 grand-chil-
dren and nine great-grand chil-

had considerable experience in the ^"l,, Sh£ u
!^
ted

.

with\ hopeful
work, will, no doubt, give satisfac

| fc cl
o„ ^oJ^JJ^..™, ba,Ptism.'

tion and will be found at all

DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING AT THE
STORES THAT SAVE YOU MONEY

SUITABLE GIFTS FOB ALL.

times doing his very best to meet
til of the requirements of his
onerous position.

Married—Hugh F. Vest and Miss
Geraldine Moore were united in
the holy bonds of wedlock at La-

modest trust in her Savior. The
funeral services were conducted
at Hopeful, last Tuesday, by Rev.
Ezra Keller, D. D., of Hillsboro,
111. After a very impressive ser-
vice the remalmsnvero laid be-

Hopeful
°
'

her hUSband in thG

B. B. Hume has bought property
n Fifth Street, Covington, and
.ill build a large and modern many
[araga thereon,

reasonable. The large stock and
the very modest prices can be,

appreciated by calling at the
store and inspecting them. Come
early.
Willie Howardr^who

employed in a machine shop
Cincinnati the past year return-
ed to hia firs£ love—forming, the
first of the week by taking a

osition on the farm of Sam B.
et near Beaver Lick to re-

main the next year. Mr, Howard
is a\good farmer and he has

" lends in this quarter Who

fiu;<ting minUter Rev. T. C.Crune
of the Baptist church, Dec. 8th.
The groom is a resident of Ve-
rona and a most exemplary
young man of industrioua, moral
habits. He is a son of Mrs. Mi-
randa Vv.st and a brother of Jno.
L. Vtst, j;he Walton Atty, His
charming bride is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Douglas Moore of
Big Bone Springs, 3nd is a very
pretty and lovable young lady
who is a prize that was worfh the
winning and will be a helpmeet in
deed. The young couple have a
host of friends who wish them
a long life of happiness and
prosperity. Mr. and Mrs. Vest
will make their home at Verona.
The farmers' institute held here

last Friday and Saturday ' was
lightly attended owing *"ro

v
the

short notice given of the meet-
ing and th e very disagreeable
weather on the second day. Some
excellent work was done by the ef
ficient instructors, C. L. Clayton,
of Oakland_City . Indiana, and W.
Rntiriderson, of Velpin, Ina., who
imparted much valuable informa-
tion along practical lines, and
those who attended felt greatly
benefitted by suggestion and the
personal contact with these gen-
tlemen who appear to be strong-
ly enlisted in their work. Had
more time been given to the
notice of the meetings the at-
tendance would have been much
greater. Messrs. Clayton and An

saw the first of this week.
*mm~—

Henry Taylor, of Hamilton, was
a caller at the Recorder office
yesterday. He is a witness in the

cemetery. Besides her
immediate family she leaves a
large circle of friends and rel
tives to mourn her departure.<>*
T~ IDLEWILD.*
Stevens Bros., won a number of

ribbons at Covington corn show.
Mrs. Anna Gaines is confined to

the house with a badly sprained
knee.
Mrs. W. T. Berkshire spent Mon-

day near Bullittsville with Mrs.
Ida C. Balsly.
An unusuaHy large number of

our prominent citizens attended
court, Monday.
The heavy sleet Saturday made

it very unpleasant for all who
had to be abroad.
Misses Lulu Edwards and Mary

Roberts spent the week-end with
their friend, Mrs. Bernard C
Gaines. . — —

HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES,

SILK and WOOL^ SCARFS,

HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR,
HANDBAGS, RIBBONS,

LADIES' NECKWEAR,
,- INFANTSJ_CAPS

l
JBOOTEES,

CHILDREN'S, MISSES' and LADIES' SWEATERS,
MEN'S SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, SUSPENDERS,*

DRESS GOODS, SILKS,

BLANKETS AND COMFORTS.

^
in & Stem

4

28 and 30 Pike Street, COVINGTON, KY.
814-816 Monmouth St., NEWPORT, KY.

il
Co.

E. O. Norman and Mrs. Norman
and children were recent guests
oi his sisters Mesdames J. 8. As-
bury and Ben S. Houston.
The fire Sunday night that de-

stroyed $20,000 worth of staves in
the Lawrenceburg cooper shop
was plainly seen from this side of
the river.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Grant,

of Burlington; Mrs. Enos Barratt,
of Lawrenceburg; Mr. and Mrs.

erson held the-institute at War- Chester Grant and Master Charle

The establishment of
ini Tiuey-- wtH-eaae-now on trial. His wferks^t Clay Citv has put
in visits to Burlington are only life into that little town,

when he has to make them

The witne3S?s who are
ing circuit court are
rough weather in which^
arid come—cold but dr

attend-
having
to go

welcoma him »ack h*ne

I

Prospects for a big/snow were
never batter.

Edward Grant, of Limaburg, were
gm-f-.ts of Mrs, B. B. Grant, Sun
day.

the

A COMPLETE LINE OF

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES
^EOR CHRISTMAS*-

FRUIISL VEGETABLES, OYSTERS AND CELERY

dyo
new
It is

estimated that at least 500 nten
have been added to the popula-
tion. There are no vacant houses
and the hotels are filled to over-
flowing.—Winchester Democrat. .

What has become of the pheas-
ants that were liberated in this
county?

i

Nobetter Coffee, the best of all ikinks. lb 25c
|

N. O. Molasses, this years crop, gallon fiijc

Telephone Flour, per barrel .,$6.75

A Few Suggestions for that Xmas Dinner
Oysters direct from Baltimore—all sizes at prices that will
suit you ; Celery, Cranberries, Mince Meat, Oranges, Ba-
nanas, Prunes, Peaches, Appricots. Fresh Beef and Suet-
buy it now add have it ready for that mince pie.

All Kinds of Fresh Meat and Lard.
Get Your , Lard Now for Your Own Use

At Very Low Price.

I have all kinds of Feed on hand at prices that will save
you Money. Don't forg-et td give me a
CALL DURING THE HOLIDAYS.

W, L Kirkpatrick,
Burlington, Kentucky. f

HK"V.>=^fi'".- Hi
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"No HighPricesWill Be Foundat this StoreI
It is the general opinion of everyone that all Christmas Goods will be higher this year, but—Not with us as we purchased our stock late. Many
weeks ago imported goods were very scarce and also high, but through one of the biggest importers in the U. S. we were able to get a large supply
at a low figure and are selling them at Rock Bottom Prices.

Toys! Toys! Toys!
;
Many of The

Sensihle kind, including Trains, Wagons, Toy Animal*, (Janios, Books,
Doll Furniture and Bods and many others. Wo'vo got enough Toys for
all thf good little Boys and Girls in the country.

GIFTS FOR LADIES.
Aprons
Blankets
China
Comb Sfits

Corset Covers
^Dress Goods
Fancy Work
Gloves

Hand Bags
Handkerchiefs
Hoisery
Umbrellas
Manicure Sets
Toilet Sets

Kimonns
Linen*
Shoes
Slippers
PIii-ShU -

Jewel Boxes
Shirt Waists

Scarfg
Sweaters
Ivory Sets

HANDKERCHIEFS-
Xmas Boxes from.

A Big Assortment of Holiday Good.- in attractive

. . 10c to 69c
Initial Handkerchief* Alio

See. our showing of Jewel Boxes, Toilet Sets, China Plat*^

r-others which make very good and useful
Holiday Gifts from

and many

39c up to $3.00

BOX PAPER-Makes excellent Xmas Gifts. We have a beautiful as-

sortment in neat Xmas Boxes 10c to 70c

SPECIAL—A Medium sized dressed doll that is very neat-

ly made— is 10 inches long- and worth 25c.
While they last , 15c

GIFT GOODS -The things you want, at the prices you
want to pay—These make up our Holiday Mdse. Stock.

Gifts of every kind. Gifts for everybody. Come and let

us SHOW YOU.

SPECIAL GENTLEMEN'S
-Shavnrg- Stand, consisting oT Portable Mirror, Mug
and Brush, will make an excellent gift 49c

* CHECK THE ITEMS YOU WANT AND
* BRING THIS LIST WITH YOU *

Erlanger, - - Ky.

Wo are showing an unusually large line of DOLLS, Dolls of every kind
imaginable, Character Dolls, life-like little creatures, and also Musical
Dolls. See the new "Charlie Chaplin Doll." 1A. £*) f\f\A n endless variety to select from

. I UC to ^Z . U\j

GIFTS FOR MEN.
Ties
Gloves
Caps
Shoes
Cuff Links

Suspenders
Hosiery
Supporters
Sweaters
Handkerchiefs
Shaving Sets
Comb and Brush Sets

Shirts
Hats
Purses
Scarfs
Pins
SHppe±a;>pe

jkiSmoking Travs

ANY OF THE ABOVE CAN BE HAD IN XMAS BOXES

SWEATERS—All styles and prices for every member of the family. A
big Stock to select from at prices that mean a big saving to you.

WoGive a pair of Blankets or a Comfort -A gift that is sure to please,
have them at all prices.

Infants' Crib Blankets, special values at 4gc and 69c

We have just received <>ur second shipment of "BALL BAND" Rub-
ber Goods. New, fresh Stock.

—
• » -

£ if% iT\Ar*fx>vm\
A Large Farm Divided. i

A B'g Tobacco Deal.

The firte -farm near Petersburg Lexington, Dec. 11.—Clarence Le]
that was owned by the late Eli-! Bus, President of the Burley To~}|

|

jah Holton was divided among bacco Company, has closed a deal

The calendar season Is on again. i
his widow and the children, last

;

with T. H. Kirjc, of Cincinnati, by

€0<2<3f l|<appeniEi<p.

w eek
Have you bought that Christmas

turkey, yet ?

Archie Acra's two sons who

Broke His Collar Bone.

Samuel Barnes, who lives out
on the old Benj. Craven place,

have been very ill are recovering. fen on the ice at M. L. Riddell's
-»»

I

store, last Saturday night, and
Rev. R. H. Carter occupied the

[
broke his collar hone,

pulpit in the Baptist church last

Sunday.

John Buckner, at the county in-

firmary, has a severe attack ot
pneumonia.

Ghent, Carroll county, had a fif—

ty thousand dollar fire last Wed-
nesday night. .

The fight is on in Covington
and Newport against tho Sunday
saloon business.

O'Hara Dismissed.

At the examining trial K. S.
O'Hara, of Williamstown, was re-
leased from custody for the kill-
ing of Wood Edwards, the court
holding that O'Hara acted in self
defense.

Miss Sheba Roberts, who is one
of the day telephone operators,
is ill of tonsilitis.

I —
Throwing salt and ashes on the

sidewalks Saturday morriing was
bowing seeds of kindness.

Earl Smith guessed within five
of the number of seeds in the
pumpkin at the corn show.

Miss Margaret Hughes is home
from a visit with her sister, Mrs.
Earl Walton, of Petersburg.

Miss Sallie Castleman, of Erlan-
ger, was the guest of Miss Fran-
ces Riddell several days last week.

Mr. Granville Alford, of Mercer
county, was the guest of Miss
Carrie Porter last Saturday and
Sunday. ,

Ed. E. Walker & Son., realest ite

agents, of Covington, were look-
ing after business in Burlington,
Monday.

\

Be sure and read all the adver-
tisements in this issue, and then
go post-haste to do your holiday
shopping.

lisa-Mary Roberts, who is teach
ing in Petersburg, spent last^Sun-
day at home, with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Roberts. Miss
Lula Edwards was her guest.———^

R. W. Clark has opened a new
jewelry store in *-he Cobb Block,
Aurora, Ind., where you will fina
a complete s*o^k of watches,
clocks, jewelry, etc. Drop" in and
say, "hello."

There will be an entertainment
and Christmas tree given by pu-
pils and teacher at Limaburg
school at the school building on
Thursday night Dec. 23, begin-:
ning at seven o'clock.

loser, about all of his hogs hav-
| of Miss Theresa Lassing, deceased

ing died before Dr. O. 8. I was held on two very disagree-
Crisler was sent to the scene! able days, last Saturday and
by .the State. He soon put a i Monday, but the attendance was

|

Got a Hard Fall.

Jailer Sam Adams tried out the
pavement in front of the court
house, last Saturday morning,
when his feet flew from under
him and he came down like a ton
meteor.

which more than a quarter mil-
lion pounds of tobacco is trans-
ferred at a reported average of
nine cents. The consignment of
250 hogsheads represents all of
Le Bus' holdings of old tobacco.
This is the best price for a crop
at private sale reported that
season. Heavy offerings are ex-
pected on local brealts Monday,
as rain has been falling ten hours.

Hogs Killed by Snakes.

The Georgetown News says that
J. M." Palmer shipped "a car load
of fat hogs from there to the Cin-
cinnati market last Thursday and
when the car was unloaded at

Were Pleased with the Corn Show.

the latter place it was fountf
lhat eight head of hogs were
dead. Upon examination of the
car a large copper head snake
was found lying dead on the
floor. When Mr. palmer loaded
the car it contained a lot of old
bedding and Mr. Palmer put in
fresh hedding without removing
what was already in the car,

Our Elegant Line of Christmas Goods

Is Now Ready for Inspection *

For 50 years we have been known as the headquarters for Jewelry, Watches and
Diamonds at Low Prices, and the very large patronage we have had convinces

us that in presenting a unique and beautiful assortment of high-class Jewelry

we^shall have the confidence and support of the^publicraTthis urne7~

Quite a number of Boone coun- ! ^d„^n8n^le^a
l

e^ently C
£
U~

ty people attended the Corn
| ?£.

U
?-J

n
,„^

e
1

°1A^dd«,

I
» when

Show in Covington
day and Friday, and. .w_ex£L_pleas-

the car was loaded. The hogs
jmust have stirred the reptile.

Hog Cholera Stamped Out
Hog cholera has been stamped

out in Belleview neighborhood.
Wqa. Arnold was the heaviest

ing conquered by the
of its secluded abode.

disturbers

Large Sale of Personal Property.

The sale of the personal estate

Scarf Pins
Roman Gold, set with Diamonds,
Pearl and other precious stones.

Gold Plated 50c to $1.50

Solid Gold $2.00 to $25

Clocks
We have an elegant line in Black
from $4 to $10

from $ 1.50 to $ 15

"Must-Get-Up" Alarm
Clocks $1.35

Toilet Sets
Comb, Brush and Mirror, in beau-

tiful designs, $5, $6, $7 and $8

Gentlemen's Military

Set's $4 to $10

quietus on the disease

Promoted.

Mr. R. H. Smith, who, for a
year past, has --been district man-
ager in Cincinnati of the Indus-
trial, Health and Accident Depart
ment of the Great, Eastern Casual
ty Company, of New York, has
been promoted to General Agent.
Mr. Smith is regarded as one of
the most successful health and ac
cident insurance men in Ohio, and
is a brother-in-law of Mr. Root.
C. McGlasson, of thifi-caunly.

Ha» Been, Rushing the Work.
Contractor Louen has been push

ing the work of constructing the
Burlington and Florence pike to
get as much as possible done 'be-
fore bad weather interferes with
him. The weather has been very
favorable to him this fall, but
he may have to knock off for
several weeks most any time now,
as weather conditions are very
uncertain at this time 6f the
year.

Enormous Quantities of Wheat.

fairly large and- among the
crowd were many buyers, conse-

1

quently th? prtees—TeaHzed were !

very satisfactory. The largest
ciowd waa In. attendance last Mon :

day, there being present many
|

people who came from quite a dis
tance. Monday's sale was confin-
ed to the household goods, books
jewelry, etc. The library of about
one thousand volumes, many of
the books being by standard auth
ors, brought close to $200. The jew
elry brought handsome prices,
the amount realized for the dia-
monds approximated $2,000. The
cut-glass was all purchased by S.
C. Hicks, who paid- a long price
for it. Had the weather been ( tv
orable for a sale the crowd each
day would have been immense.

Dixie Highway Meeting.
A fairly good sized crowd at-

tended the Dixie Highway meet-
ing held at the court house Mon-
day afternoon. Mr. S. W. Gil breath
of Indianapolis, Indiana was the
first to address

,
the meeting his

remarks being devoted to show-
ing the local benefits to be de-
rived from the construction of

Diamonds
We have a fine collection. You

can't afford to take chances in

purchasing Diamonds. Get it

from a house whose reputation

is your protection.

Diamond Rings ;

$6.00 up.

A Fine Selection

from

$10 to $100

Silverwear
No one ever gets too much Silver-
ware. If you are thinking of gi»-
ing a present to another or friend,
see our complete line—Tea Sets,
Berry Dishes, Knives aud Forks,
Spoons, Etc. Roger Bros. Knives
and Forks

—

$3.75 a Set

We carry an exceptionally com-
plete line of Rings, and sell them
at a uniformity low price, based
on actual worth. If you waint a
good Ring of any price, our very
complete line will afford you the
most gratifying field for selection.
Solid Gold Rings, $1.25 up—over
1,1)00 to select from.

If Ifs from JVLotcb Ife 6ood

Men's Watches
$14.00 to $18.00

will buy 25-yr, 14-karat Gold-Filled Watch,

Elgin, Waltham or Hampden movements.

Solid Gold $18.00 to $100.00

Ladies' Watches
$10.00

Will buy warranted 20-yr. Gold Filled Watch
with Reliable American movements. Ladies'

or Gents' sizes.

LSO Buys- 2f)-yeaf Gold Filled Watchr wrcrr
either Elgin or Waltham movements.

613 Madison

Avenue,

Covington, Ky MOTCH The
Jeweler

A.aa Piatt died suddenly at his
home in Scott county last Mon-
day. He was a son of the late
Daniel PiatP'of this county. And
was a member of Morgan's Old
Reylmant, 2nd Ky. Cavalry;

The John T. Craven farm near
Hopeful church sold at Executors
sale at the court . house door
last Monday for $13,700 to Atty.
©. E. Caetlcman, of Erlanger. By
a recent survey of the farm there

;

are 180 acres,' which made the
Iaad bring $76.11 an,acre, which is

certainly cheap enough for it.

Enormous quantities of^ wheat
j

the highway. He was given close
attention throughout the address
which made a good impression
and left many of his hearers en-
tertaining a more favorable opin
ion of the proposed Dixie High-
way than they had heretofore.
Mr. Oilbreath has made a close
study o! the proposition from
every angle and brings out the

have been purchased in the North
west for delivery in Chicago De-
cember contracts. Advices from
Minneapolis say that as rapidly
as the wheat is received there it

is billed to Chicago concerns
and that a large amount is leav
lag that market daily. Heavy in-
crease in the stocks at Chicago
are now assured. Never in the
history of the Chicago market
have the stocks of wheat been as
small at this season of tho year
as are now shown.

-Boone

%

Jittproye-
ment Club program for meeting to
be held at Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Revill's, Dec. 23.

.Roll Call.
Response—Xmas Greetings.
Instrumental Solo-

Mrs. Chas. Ooodridge.
The Folklore of Bethlehem—

E. C. Riley.
A Christmas Reading-

Miss Anna Epperson.
Instrumental Solo—

B. H. Riley.
An Ideal Way of Celebrating
Christmas-

Mrs. R. H. Carter.
The Gift-A Cantata;

Government will not Make Repair*.

Miss Helen Gurney, Postmistress
of Erlanger, who recently thwart
ed tho efforts of yeggmen to

plunder ~Trflr^)ostofflce~aT~ErIa~n-
ger, has been informed that the
safe, which was blown, must be
repaired at her-expense. Cott^
gressman Rouse, who brought the
matter before the authorities in
Washington, was advised that
there was no fund from which
the cost of making repairs to the
wrecked Bafe could be taken. An
effort is being made, however, to
secure for the plucky Postmis-
tress a reward in the event the
men under arrast are convicted^
The first sleet of the season

was that which put, in ita ap-
pearance Friday night.

good, results to be obtained in a
clear cut manner, and is prepared
to answer any intelligent ques-
tion propounded. The 6rhe> speak
ers were William O^Neal, Joel C.
Clore, D. E. Castleman and J. G.
Tbmlin in the order nim?d, each
dwelling upon the numerous ben-
efits to be derived from the Dix-
ie Highway when it becomes" a
reality. — :

Other meetings will" be held in
this county to develop the in-
terest that has begun to be man-
ifested.

This part of the country^ has
been experiencing quite a cooling
off spell, the mercury going, as
low as 18 Tuesday and Wednes-
day mornings. A sleet fell last
Friday night since which time
genuine winter ha3 been present.

More Now Advertisements

There is a now edition of ad-
vertising in this issue, and it

will pay you to look them over.

Honor Roll of Boone High
School for Nov. 1915.

Primary Department-
Franklin Huey,
Garnett Clore,
Arthur Maurer,
Albert Kirkpatrick,
Weindel Phipps,
Edgar Maurer,
Edson Maurer,
Mary Nichols,
Ruth Walton.

Inte rmediate Department—
Georgia "Kirkpatrick,
Isabeile Duncan,
Alice Walton,
Wayne Phipps,
Lillian Carver,
Kathryn Kelly.

High School—Freshmen,
Elizabeth Kelly,

Sophomores-
Agnes Carver,

Juniors

—

Horace Cleveland,
Galen Kelly,

Seniors

—

Carroll Cropper.

Dr. B. B. GL.ORB,

VETERINARIAN.
Office in Philip Taliaferro's Livery Stable,

ERLANQgR, - _^__ KY,
Calls Answered Dav or Night.

Telephone* Erlanger 86.

RAW FURS WANTED.
I want 2000 Prime SkutUc, Raccoon and
Opossum. Will come for any size lot.

H. KIRK, - Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Two nice fat hogs.
Apply to or phone W. M. Balsly,
near Francesville.

For Sale—Young cow and her
first calf. Apply lo N. R. Clem-
ents, Burlington, R. D. 2.

BOURBON HOG CHOLERA REMEDY
Prevents and Cures

CHOLERA, WORMS, COUGH, THUMPS.
It destroys disease germs, regulates the bowels, aids digestion
causes hogs to fatten quickly. Use it in the- feed aad drirU
hogs will never have cholera^ Costs only 5c. a
]>>«'t wait until they net sink. Begin giving your

fjoow and keep them free from worms aala9|^H' HOLSBON IBNUCOY COMPANY. *•*!**«

&m
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K[ IY LEADER

m oooo rcads

Began Buildinrj Macadamized

Roads as Far Back as the

£4gJi&e»ih Century

STATE AID LAW IN 1814

Jn 1908 the Generai Assemb'y of Ken-!

tueky Passed a Constitutional

Amendment Permitting the State to
j

Lend its Credit to the Counties for

;
Beadbuilding and Maintenance.

Frankfort.

—

Kentucky was one of

the first states in the union to estab-

lish- state aid fur road construction.

'As early as 1810 the General Assembly
• of Kentucky provided for the open-

ing of roads to the .Virginia lino and

began the construction- of maeiHiam-
Ized roads in 1820. 4

Prior to 1840, Kentucky had spent

more than $2,000,000 in the construc-

tion of macadamized roads which

were built on rights of way sixty feet

wide.. These roads were located on

light grades and easy curves, and

•were graded twenty-four to thirty feet

between ditches. Telford foundations

between sixteen and twenty-four feet

•were used with a good macadam sur-

face. This work was under the super-

vision of a state engineering depart-

ment, consisting of a state highway
engineer, at a salary of $5,000 per

year, with a corps of assistants at

salaries ranging from $1,100 to $2,500

•per annum. Many of these roads are

yet in a splendid state of preservation,

and are rendering substantial service

to the. communities through....stUich.

they pass.

However, the policy of internal im-

provement was discontinued prior to

1850, owing to the financial condition

•of the treasury, and a change in po-

litical parties, and it was not until

1908 that any attempt was made to re-

vive a state system of highways.

In 1908 the General Assembly of

Kentucky passed a constitutional

ameadment permitting the state to

lend its credit to the counties for road-

building, and to provide for the con-

struction and maintenance' of public

highways.
• vA highway department was -

esta b-~

liehed to consist of the Commissioner
of Public Roads and such assistants

as the Governor might deem advisa-

ble, with an appropriation of not to

exceed $20,00Q per annum from the

automobile license tax which had been
accruing from 1910 as a state road
fund.

The department was organized and
Robert C. Terrell was appointed the
first commissioner. The duties of the
department were purely advisory, and

KENTUCKY'S STATE
DE?..>r,TMENT OF

PUBLIC ROADS

(By Hon. James B. McCreary,
Governor of Kentucky.)

A suite Department of Public
Road;- was advocated by me when
1 was a candidate for Governor of

Kentucky, Alter 1 was elected 1

recommended in my message to the

General Assembly the enactment of

S law providing for a Department
of Public Roads, and an appropria-

tion and a proper and comprehen-
sive act was passed.

The people of Kentucky are In

favor of good roads. They know
that good roads mean a decrease

in the expense of hauling products

to market and in getting goods
home from the place of purchase.

They" know that good roads in-

crease the value' of farms, mean
better _acc£3S_^a_scb.oola .an d to

churches, and better and more at-

tractive environments.
The Commissioner of Public.

Roads appointed by me has been
active and successful in his organ-

ization. He has sent bulletins and
literature and has furnished plans

while the counties were required to
1

request plans, specifications and esti-

mates of cost for the road and bridge
|

work, which exceeded $500 in cost,

!

they Were not compelled to use the i

plans and specifications thus prepared.
'

It was not until after the state aid

law passed by the General Assembly
J

of 1914 became operative that the
etate was really in a position to lend
material aid to the counties. Although
a great deal* was accomplished by the
Commissioner and his assistants prior

to 1910, it was only, as stated above,
advisory, which in many instances it

Was bard to get the county officials

to take advantage of the engineering
assistance offered, but in 1914 the gen-
eral assembly passed a law levying a
five-cent tax on each $100 worth of tax-

able property in the state of Kentucky.
The law further provided that the
money

-
should be distributed to the

counties based upon the amount of
«npney_ lcvied^agdr-cottected in each

~

county for roadbuilding, and that no
county should receive in any one year
more than two per cent of the total

road fund. The department imme-
diately set to work in the spring of

1915 to secure the co-operation of the
counties in building a system of roads

'

as laid out In the bill passed by the
j

JAS. B. McCREARY
Former Governor of Kentucky.

and specifications and estimates of

cost for many bridges and made
Tnany~3iTrveys for sites, assisted in

road and "bridge building, and the

sentiment in favor of good public

roads has been greatly strength-

ened.

The law creating the department
set aside from the license tax on
automobiles, which constitutes the
State Road Fund, the amount which
has been necessary to make the
road service efficient.

The new road law in Kentucky
has met but little opposition, and
where it has been given a fair and
impartial trial by county officials,

and the county road engineers have
been given an opportunity to per-

form their duties unhampered, it

has been entirely satisfactory.

The State of Kentucky no doubt
will continue the progressive poli-

cies so successfully instituted.

A system of good roads is the
basis of the country's progress and
upon this largely depends its ma-
terial development and prosperity.
Public roads have been compared
to the veins and arteries in the
human body, by which the circula-

tion is carried on, and when they
are clogged, or are not in good con-
dition, the usual functions are im-
peded and vitally diminished.

1 am in favor of the United States
Government aiding, to a proper ex-
tent, in the building of roads.
Large amounts of money are appro-
priated annually by Congroea for
rivers and harbors, for irrigation
and for government buildings, and
in the same line Congress should
appropriate money to aid in the
construction of public roads.

This can never be an ideal countryGeneral Assembly, which provided
that the roads should connect up the

to ,lve ,n «»« " is interlaced with a

county seat of each county of the Com-
network of highways and the high-

monwealth with the county seats of ^
ays 8

,°
™arked M t0 direct tne trav"

the adjoining counties by the most
eler wl"ch road to take to reach his

direct and practical route, and the ,

aefaUnatlon
-

county seats of border counties with
j

the state line on the most direct and I A man who is opposed to road im-
practical routes leading from said provement is worth about as much to
county seats to the county seats of a locality as a safety razor is to a col-
the adjoining counties in the adjacent ored man at a Georgia picnic,
states. I

*

I

Why not nationalize highways
well as national waterways?

Never can we have excellent roads
until we adopt a patrol system of re-

pair and maintenance.

Teach" me to dilute my work with
play, to brighten my Mrioumau with
Jest and never to take myself so seri-
ously that 1 crowd out of my life the
joys and jiioasures that by heritage are
mine.

MEATLESS SOUPS.

The oyster plant is now in season
and makes a most delicious soup. Cut

the salsify into thin
slices after scraping
well. Cover with a quart
of water, to 12 good-
sized roots. Cook gently
for an hour until the
plant is tender; add a
quart of milk, two table-

spoonfuls of butter and
salt and pepper. Serve
with oyster crackers.

The- roots are so discoloring to the
hands that the fingers should be well
wrapped while preparing. Rubber
gloves are best, but a cloth wrapped
around the fingers exposed will do
very well.

Clear Tomato Soup.—Add a pmt of
water to a quart of stewed toma-
toes. Add a slice of onion, a half a
bay leaf, a dash of celery salt and a
few celery tops, a teaspoonful of salt,

a chopped green pepper. Cook to-

gether for 15 minutes, put through a
sieve, add two tablespoonfuls each of*

flour and butter rubbed together, or
cornstarch will make a clearer soup.

Cook until the starch is well cooked.
Serve with squares of toasted bread.

Cream of Pofato Soup.—This is a
soup that should be" better know^j Is

an economical and wholly satisfying

one. Pare three medium-sized pota-

toes; cover them with boiling water;
boil five minutes, drain and throw-

away the water. Cover with a pint of

boiling water; add a slice of onio^ a
bit of celery and a bay leaf. Coyer
and cook slowly until the potatoes are
tender. Put through a sieve, add a
quart of milk, two teaspoonfuls each
of butter and flour, rubbed together;

salt and pepper to season. Reheat
and serve piping hot.

Turnip Soup.—Put a tablespoonful
of butter, one sliced onion and three
slices of carrot into a saucepan and
toss over the heat until the onion is

yellow, then add four good-sized tur-

nips which have been put through the
meat chopper. Cover and let simmer
without water over slow heat. There
should be a pint of pulp. After 20
minutes add a quart of milk, two
tablespoonfuls of blended butter and
flour, a half teaspoonful of kitchen
bouquet, salt and pepper and serve
with croutons.

You'll Like Trading at O'Brien's

Covington's Finest Furniture Store

12-14 Pike St. Covington, Ky.

*

PUBLIC SALE
I will sell at public outcrv at my

residence, two miles from Florence,
Ky., on the Union pike, on

Saturday, Dec. IN, {915

mm

Look! Look and Read.

th e- fo llowing property:—
Six milk cows. 3 fresh, Road Wag-
gon, Boxbed and Haybed, Spring
Wagon, Surry, Surry-pole, Buggy,
set double and 2 sets single Harness,
Mowing Machine, Hayrake, new
Com Sheller, Scraper, Disc Har-
row, Acme Harrow, 2-h. Cultivator,
1-h. Cultivator, Single Shovel and
Turning Plows, Dixie Plow, Potato
Plow, 2-h. Sled. Corndrill, Single
and Double Trees, DeLaval Cream
Separator, 6 Milk Cans, Churn, ljt
of Butter Jars, 300 bus. sorted Corn,
Carrel Sprayer, etc.

Terms—All sums of $5.00 and un-
der, cash; on all sums over $5.00 a
credit of 6 months without interest,
will bo given, purchaser to give note
With good security.

. C. L. AY LOR.
Geo. Burkitt, Auctioneer.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock m.

NOTICE.
I do not want trespassing of any

kind on my premises; especially
hauling through my fields. People
must confine themselves to my pri-
vate roadway they have the use of.

No hunting, no trapping allowed.
Whoever does not conform to this
notice will be prosecuted.

MARY S. MOORE,
R. D. 3, Burlington, Ky.

J. C. Bentler Coal Go.
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.

^» Is here with the best grades of Coal and big supply on

y& hand to keep you warm this winter, and now is your time

^ to get it, while the roads-are good and prices are right.

| That Good Old Plymouth
that holds fire over night and burns to ashes, and

Winnefred Coal sold by Joe Furnish, who says Winnefred
Coal is equal £o anyother coal.

We handle other brands of coal such as Piedmont— smith-
ing coal; Cannel Coal the kind that takes but little to get

your breakfast quick. All Coal is Guaranteed.

STOP AND GET OUR PRICES.

i

Idge u«ed to replace wooden structures.
rslab bridge Frankfort-Versailles read, Frank-

auperstruUure 1425.00. Co. pointed masonry by

POSTED.
Notice is hereby given that

trespass of any_kimf on my prem-
ises is positively forbidden, and
especially trapping or hunting
with or without guns and dogs.
Anyone ignoring this notice will
be prosecuted
R. O. Kyle, Waterloo.
Mat Ryle, Waterloo.
Ira Aylor, Kensington.
Arminta M. Aylor, Kensington.
Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.
N. H. Clements, Hathaway.
Mary V. Gaines, Bullittsville.
P. Buchert, Burlington.
John W. Ryle, Burlington.
B. H. Berkshire, Petersburg,
teonard Kite, Waterloo.
Dr. R. H. Crisler, North Bend.
Hiram Long, Florence.
Mrs. Eliza Walton, Commissary.
Henry Wolford, Verona.
John Crisler, Florence.
Geo. W. Gaines, Bullittsville.
H. N. Fischer, North Bend.
Johp Cave, Jr., North Bend
Ridgeview Farm North Bend.
Richard Smith, Union.
H. A. Jergens, Constance.

—John J. Cleek-^-Richwood. • —
TdsTTB. RyleT TJellevIew,
W. E. Rice, Waterloo,
C, O. Hempfling, Taylorsport.
Chas. Shi i) klo, Belleview.

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Kentucky State Board of Control of
Charitable Institution, Incorpora-
ted, Ac. Defendants

vs Notice.
William Cason. Plaintiff

n^of-ibe- estate of Wil-
liam Cason, lunatic, are hereby no-
tified to present their claim against
same, properly proven, before me at
my office in the Court House, Bur-
lington, Ky., on or before December
11th, 1915, Beginning November 24,

1915, I will sit daily until December
11th, 1915, to receive and register
such claims and proof.

CHAS. MAURER, M. C. B. C. C.

FOR YOURSELFjor XMAS GIVING.
Manicuring Sets, Shaving Sets, Toilet Sets, Toilet Sets,

Suit Cases, Traveling Bags, Trunks, Knives,

Pocket Books and Music Case Rolls. „

Thomann Harness Store
WM. MILLER & SON, Proprietors.

—SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS-^ <
BRANCH

4400 LISTON AVENUE,
Phone Warsaw 212 Cincinnati, O.

main stork Coviv»ton, Er.
56 PIKE STREET,
Phone S 301$ '

FOR SALE
Thoroughbred Barrar~Tlv.

Rock Cockerels for $1.00 each. Prize
winning stock. New stock every
year. Mrs. B. C. GRADDY.

Burlington, Ky.
Consolidated 'phone No. 255. 21fl6

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given- that -the

North Kentucky Agricultural Asso-
ciation is closing up its business.
Anyone having claims the same

must present them to the under-
signed before December 24th, 1915.
This 29th day of November, 1915.

B. F. McGLASSON, Pres.
Hubert Conner, Sect'y..

FOR SALE
1914 Overland, $400.
1914 Ford.
1913 Hup Roadster.

The above machines are in good
condition and wiil be disposed of
at a bargain. B. B. HUME,

330-332 Scott SL
Phone S. 4189 Covington, Ky.

FOR SALE.
Large one-horse platform wagon.

Has place for tongue and can be
used for double team. Will carry
two tons. Suitable for truck and
farm stuff. ~

GEO. C. (lOODE,
tf Covington. Ky.

For Sale-Pool Room
. +

Poo) Room with four fully

equipped tables. Cheap.
R. D. STAMLER,

Walton, Ky.

FOR SALE
About a dozen Duroc Jersey boars,

ready far service,
BDQAR RILEY,

nov 4-fef Barlinyton, Ky.

BURKETT & BRADFORD
AUCTIONEERS.

Terms reasonabe. Your work is so-
licited. All calls answered promptly.

Farmers Phones.

:

N. W. Burkett, Lute Bradford
Union, Ky. Florence, Ky.

, TOfoblfi

A cTVlost Appropriate Gift

For Man or Boy.

For Sale.
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

thirds acres of land on Ohio river at
mouth of Gunpowder creek in this
county; 90 acres of thiR land is level
over flown land that will produce 100
bus. corn perjicre or better. This
farm will bo sold with an abstract
title. For further particulars ad-
dress S. TJ. Rice. DiUsboro, Indiana,
trustee of D. G. Rice's will.

Down go the Price.

Ford Automobiles
Touring Car $440.
Runabout $390

SENIOUR, HICKS A HUEY,
exclusive agents for Boone Co.

Cars placed at your door with

experienced man to teach you
how to operate them.

UNION, KY.
Cons. A Farmers Phones.

'

WANTED—
A good hand, married man,

J
to nTilk twelve cows on the
share!, ' rals* ~ftV* acres of
tobacco and some corn.
Good place for the right
man. Apply to Harvey Me-
Glasson, Burlington R. D. 3.

near Hebron, Boone County,
Kentucky.

WANTED.
Have buyers for seven farms near

Florence," ifcy., and one near Bearer*
Lsck, Ky. Must be priced right
Three percent commission.
Address G. B. POWERS REAL

ESTATE AGENCY, Walton, Ky.

~Nbne~would be more desirable than a Suit of Clothes, an

Overcoat, a Sweater Coat, a Corduroy or Duck Coat, Cor-

duroy Pants, a fancy Vest.

Everyone would surely appreciate any of the above

as a gift. I have all the,above and at unusually low prices.

Selmar \A/aohs
No. 1 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT—-TO SELL
\ •

V

Raymond City

ICOALl
«.

In Erlanger, Ky.
YOUR ORDER IS SOLICITED.

Consolidated Telephone 343-x.

OMMO
u «v *. a. a. t^*- «*. *> *. +~ *• *» »* f~ <. *~ 9.e* *

WIL.LOW RUM PEED STORE* E»t. 1870.

J. H. Fedders & Sens
DKALBRB IK

FLOUR, HAY AND GRAIN
Also best brands of Molasses, Horse and Dairy

Feeds. One Trial—will always repeat.

Office and Retail Dept — Warehouse—
420-22 Pike St.—Phone, S. 352. 16th * Russell St—Phone, S. 3743

covington, ky.
This F«sd also for ialy at C. W.

QcislitaBbimoh, Limaburg. M.

Mtiis, Flersnoe, Ky.
B. KaaztT, Barlington, Ky. f
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Lesson
(By B. O. SELLERS. Acting Dire, tor „r
Sunday School Course of Moody Bible
Institute of Chicago.)

(Copyright. 1» 15, WMUrn Niw.paper Union.)

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 19

FALL AND CAPTIVITY OF ISRAEL.

WMSQN TEXT-M Kings 17:7. 14. IS

^JSLBHN TEXT-He that after being
re|»hiTed hardened his neck shall sud-
denly be destroyed*."—Pr»v. 29:1.

la the sweep of our six years' cycle
of study we prefer to consider this les-
sor first and use the Christmas story
finite 2:1-20) to illustrate the IqvjloI
Gwfl which i 3rael (the last ten tribes)
so basely outraged ere it passed into
oblivion.

L The Stlff-Necked People, w. 6-13.
Tke fact (v. 6) of Israel's captivity

'has always appealed to the interest
and the imaginations of men. The
cause of the captivity was threefold
(1) They "had sinned" (v. 7). It
was not a Bingle offense but a course
of action which was performed (a)
openly, "walked" (v. 8). For 2ft years
following Solomon's reign they had
been openly idolatrous and trespassed
upen God's grace, (b) "Secretly" (v.

8), Hosea's reign was the same as
that of his 18 predecessors. Doubt-
less he was a good diplomat and poli-
tlrian, though his vacillation between
Sgypt and Assyria brought ruin, but
la Qod'B sight the secret acts and
practices of the people were open
ami known (Ps. 139:1-12; Heb. 5:13).
Many today do in secret things "that
were (are) 'not right." A clearer line
at demarcation between the church
and the world is sadly needed, (2)
They were consecrated to evil (vv.
10, Uf. To cover our sins is not to
pre per (Prov. 28:13), but if we con-
f'iSs our sins God's Son will cover
ihem by the forgiveness of his atone-
jmeut (Pb. 32:1-5; I John 1:9). Israel

J

cared not, however, for his forgive-
ness, despite the fact it was he that
"brought them up out of the land of
Bgypt." It is passing strange that
Israel should so fully violate the ex-
press commands of God (Lev. 26:1;
Deut. 26:21; Ex. 20:3-5, etc.). Some
claim they did not possess the law,
it being of a later date , a self-evident

S
LIST OF WINNERS
At The Corn Show Held In

Covington Last Thursday
and Friday.

The Corn Show held under tin-

auspices of the Boone County Po-
mona Grange in Seventh Street
Market House, Covington, last

Thursday and Friday, was a com-
plete success, and the Covington
merchants who contributed many
of the prizes are highly pleased.
Premiums were awarded as fol-
lows :

Boone County White Corn—1st
premium, Stevens Bros., Boone
county; second premium, R. S.

i
Cowen, Boone county; third prem
ium, E. R. Mann, Kenton county.
Johnson County Whit* Corn—1st

Eremium, R. S. Cowen, Boone-co.,
. T. Clore, Boone county ; sec-

ond L. T. Clore, Boone county ; 3d
Harper ft Dinn, Boone county.
Silver Mi ne White Corn— 1st Hi-

ram Long, Boone county ; second,
Horton ft Jones, Boone county;
third, E. B. Wilson, Kenton coun-
ty-

White Corn—Not classed, J. E.
Smith, Boone county; second, J.
S. Klette, Boone county; 3rd Hor-
tOn ft Jones, Boone county.
Yellow Dent Corn-Stevens Bros

Boone county ; second, M. C. Tan

ly foolish proposition, but even so,
how can men of our time violate so
many of the plain precepts of the
word of God? Doe3 this prove that
the Bible does not exist? The an-
swer to this query Is a sufficient an-
swer to- the destructive critics. Israel
"sets up idols" (v. 10) and "burnt
sacrifice" (see Deut. 12:31) which
things they did "to provoke the Lord
to anger." (3) They abandoned th'em-
selves to evil As though to remove

3

all possibility of reformation they not
aleae "served idols" (v. 12) but "they
said themselves to do that which was
evB" (v. 17).

II. The Sovereign God, vv. 14-1&
Usd's character and will had been
fuMy set before the nation (Ex. 20:
3-6). Repeated warnings (v. 13) had
been given by faithful prophets, also
.repeated forgivings, yet Israel ia

(L) willful, they "would not hear" (v.

lO, but deliberately followed In their
fathers' footsteps. (2) Proud and. vain
(vt. 14, 15) and (3) utterly abandoned
(v. 17), and hence must receive the
Judgment of God's righteous anger
(see Ex. 20), or else God is not right-
eous. He repeatedly sought to turn
toem aside, but they slew his faithful

prophets (Matt. 21:33-39). God is

calling in mercy with long suffering
in this present evil age; unbelief in

Jlod _andJblfl_JKord-4s~still-^revaleftt-;-

skepticism and loose morals every-
where aboTmaT-anTTTOBir God go "on
and call foreVer? (Prov. 29:1; I Pet
3:9-10).

III. The €avJor-of Men, Luke 2:1-20.
God's love for Israel was manifest
(made plain) through his loving acts
and the messages of warning pro-
claimed by his prophets. But we have
a more marvelous revelation of his
love in the person of his Son whose
birthday we are about to observe.
Samaria lost its "crown of pride," but
we may receive a crown of righteous-
ness as the "sons of God" (John 1:

12; II Tim. 4:8), but not so unless
we oboy (John 14:23) his word.
Let us therefore take up the an-

geHc praise (1) "Glory to God in the
highest;" highest heavens, highest' de-
gree and quality of praise of him who
is infinitely wise and loving.

(2) "On earth peace" with God,
with man, in the individual heart and
among the nations.

Peace of conscience because^oT smlf
forgiven, in fact, all blessings, hap-
piness and prosperity because of peace
due to victory over sin which is the
destroyer of peace.

^3.) "Good will toward men," those
wfth whom God is well pleased, and*
God has good will only toward all

men.
He loved sinful Israel and he loves

us so that he' "gave his only begotten
Son that whosoever believeth need
not perish but have everlasting life."

Even as the shepherds "found" the
Savior (v. 16) so may all men who
truly seek him (Heb. 11:6; Luke 19:

m.
What better can we do on Christ-

mas Sunday than openly to give God
our best gift, our hearts' supreme
love and devotion in return for his

greatest gift to men?
Let us remember that to ignore

graca will not set aside nor violate the
Judgment of sin.—»«———us— hi

ner, Boone county; third, Chester
Aylor, Boone county.
Yellow Corn—Not classed, first,

Chester Aylor, Boone county; sec-
ond, Harper & Dinn, Boone county
third, Hiram K. Long, Boone coun
ty.

Calico Corn—First, E. B. Wilson,
Kenton county; 2nd Mort Arm-
strong, Kenton county; 3rd, Ches-
ter Aylor, Boone county.
Yellow or Red Corn-Not class-

ed, first L- W. Stevens, Kenton
county; second, E. B. Wilson,
Kenton; third, J. E. Smitk, Boone
county.

Prolific Corn—Five stalks, first
E. B. Wilson, Kenton county; aec-
ond, Harper ft Dinn, Boone-co
Zigzag Sugar Corn—First, G. O.

Hefer, Boone county, *nd, Thos.
Hafer, Boone county; 3rd, Lewis
Riddell, Boone county.
Sugar Corn—Any variety, first,

Llla Paddock, Boone-co., second,
Thomas Hafer, Boone county; 3rd,
Harper & Dinn, Boone county. •

High Scoring Ear of Corn—Any
variety, 1st, I. W. Stevens, Ken-
ton county; second. R. S. Cowen,
Boone county; third, L. T. Clore,
Boone county.
Fifteen Bars Shelling Best Per-

centage of Corn—First, N. S. Wil-
ao n, Kenton county ; 2nd, ghelpops

litWalton, Boone county; 3rd, AlFie
Walton, BoOne county.

BOYS' CONTEST.
Ten Ears White Corn—1st, Rob-

ert Clore, Boone county; second,
Howard McGlasson, Boone coun-
ty; 3rd, Geo. Folmer, Kenton-eo„
fourth, Chester Goodridge, Boone
county.
Ten Ears Yellow Corn—First, T.

Lloyd Bird; second, Chester Good
ridge, Boone county ; 3rd, Howard
McGlasson. Boone county; fpnr'fh,
Cory Slater Aera, Boone county.
Best Ten Ears-Any variety, 1st,

Russell Carter, Kenton-co., second
Cbester Goodridge,. Boone county.
Peck of Apples—Elmer Good-

ridge, Boone county: second, R.
Fraser, Kenton county; third O.
C. Hafer, Boone county; Jacob 3.
Lodge, Boone county.
Boys High Scoring Ear of Corn

—Winner, T . Lloyd Bird, Kenton
county. Winner of this premium
will have all his railroad fare and
all expenses paid to attend Lex-
ington corn show to be held Jan-
uary 7-8.

Largest Pumpkin—1st R. S. Stev
ens, Kenton county; second, Will-
iam Richardson, Kenton-co., 3rd,
Wm. Crigler, Boone county.
Guessing Contest on , Pumpkin

Seeds—Number in pumpkin, Al-
bert Stitch, Madison Ave., Cov-
ington, guessed within one seed
_of_ the number nf gpprla -contain—
ed in a pumpkin.
Tallest Man—C. M. Delphi Boone

county.
Heaviest Man—C. S. Garnett.

Boone county.
LADIES.

Devil's Food Cake—First, Mrs.
Eva Tanner, Boone county ; sec-
ond, Mrs. Edward Hamilton Ken-
ton county.
Angel Food Cake— 1st, Mrs: Nan

nie Callahan, Konton-co., second,
Miss Lola Hayes, Kenton county.
Pound -Cake— 1st, Mrs. Eva Tan-

ner, Boone county.

Cocoanut Cake—1st, Mrs. Laura
McGlasson, Boone county ; second
Mrs. Mary Fulton, Boone county.
Marshmallow Cake— First, Mrs.

Mary Fulton ; second, Mi s. J. E.
Smith, Boone county.
Fruit Cake—First, Mrs. Artiw Ha

ler, BooneL county ; 2d, Mrs. Neva
Jones, Boone county.
Marble Cake—First, Mrs. Artie

Hafer, Boone county.
Doughnuts—Ma. Annie Wnlton,

Boone county; second, Mrs. Wm.
Graves, Boone county.

Loaf Yeast Bread—Mrs. Edward
Hamilton, Kenton county; second,
Mrs. Edward McLean, Kenton-co.
Salt Rising Bread—Mrs. Artie Ha

fer, Boone county; MrB. Edward
Walton, Boone county.
Corn Bread—Mrs. A. C. Crouae,

Kenton county; Mrs. Artie Hafer
BOOne county.
Apple Pie—Mrs. Artis Hafer,

Boone cOunty ; Mrs. Edward Wal
ton, Boone county.

Cocoanut Pie—Mrs. E. J. Aylor,
Boone county ; Mrs. Bdward Wal-
ton, Boone county.

Peach. Pie-rMrs. Iva Biddell,
Boone county; Mrs. Artie Hafer.
Boone county.

Pumpkin Pie—Mrs. Elza Harper,
Boone county; 2nd, Mrs. Clara Ha
for, Boone county.

Apple Butter/ -Mrs. J. H. Glass,
Kenton county; Mrs. Mary Pulton
Boone ceaftty.

% ^~s* ^^ m «a- M
W fi *4 m /A We wil] deliver coal, quality \J/

\l/ m>^ lh*% A S"uarantced < i" Burlington at \%
\l/
^* ^^^^^^Lel 18 centl a bushel.
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Leave your orders at W. L. Kirkpatrick's.

YOUR DOLLARS ARE WORTH HUT
20 Per Cent More Milk or Butter Product.

Subject your Dairy to a productiorTtest. You will then find

3

m
m
mW you get 20 per cent. . more milk or butter when you use .

W. Ce-re-a-Iia Sweets than you do in using Mixed Feed, Hominy lj

W or other feeds. J
S At a recent three months' test at Opekasit Farm, jL

My Ce-re-a-lia Sweets showed 15 per cent, lower production cost A-

f*y
than anyother feed used. They tried them all from the cheap W

fky feed that contains Oat Hulls to a ration containing 25 per
JJJ

f*y cent, protine.

/fi USE CE-RE-A-LIA FOR DAIRY.

9\

Ik
T Govington.
W Phone S. 13.

y Incorporated)

Cincinnati.
Phone Main 662.

Erlanger.
Phone Er. 31

m

State News.

Miss Hattie McDowell last week
sold to C. D. Asbury twelve hogs-;
heads of old tobacco, embracing
several crops raised on her lands
in this county, and amounting to
ab^ut 15,000 pounds. The price
paid was seven cents. This was
probably the largest quantity of
old tobacco remaining' unsold in

this county.—Mt. Olivet Tribune-
Democrat.
Miss Lilly Noel, of this city,

sent a lot of fancy work to the
State Fair in Beaumont, Texas,
last week, and was given 15 rib-

bons thereon. Among every ar-
ticle sent took either a first or
second ribbon. She was very suc-
cessful at the Kentucky fairs

during the summer, and won in

almost every offer for fancy work
at the State Fair.—Danville Mes-
senger.

Mrs. Henry Jamison, aged forty-
three, of the Greenville road,
gave birth to three baby girls

on November 30. They are named
Jo sie , Joanette and Georgi

each of them weighs seven
pounds. The father, Mr. Henry
Jamison, is a farmer and forty-
five years >of age.—Hopkinsville
News.

Few Chinch Bugs Next Year.

The ranks of the chinch bugB
have been so depleted and broken
up by the heavy rains and the
fungus disease that they will prob
ably not appear in damaging num
hers next year, according to T. J.

Talbert, of the Missouri College of

Agriculture.
The field observations made last

spring in different parts of the
State showed an unusually large
number of bugs and they indicat-
ed a more serious outbreak of
the pest. Had it not been for the
unusually wet season the chinch
bug might have done a great deal
more deamage to grain crops than
rains and floods.
The reports of farmers and the

field observations from all parts
of the State, made during August
and September show that the
chinch bugs are not numerous e-
nough tx^do any serious harm the
coming yeav.
Unfortunately the Hessian fly

has not suffered so much and
seems likely to cause great dam-
age next year in many localities
in which wheat was sowed too
early.

"Like father, like son," says the
old saw. "BuT a girl may like "the
son without having any use for
the old gentleman.

I— i mr*heonr\c:
AT THAT

Neat Little Place g
y For Farmer. Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

Dibowski's Cafe
No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Luncheon from 11 a. m. to 1:30 p. m.
Supper 5 to 7 p. m.

••»KXSXSXXXS31K3K5CSX3«:«»«

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS.iJWALTON, KV.

Undertaker - Embalmer
' fHrot Glass equipment.

Colls Answered Promptly In Automobile Day or Night.
Holds License in Three States—Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky.

A complete. funeral in every detail for $75.00. This funeral is
for those who do not care to have an expensive outfit, or are not
able to pay a higher price. It will surprise you to see what you
get, and will be furnished anywhere in Boone county for $75.00.

The remains of your loved ones removed from Hospital to your
home on short notice. Give me a call, and if my services are not
satisfactory, no charges will be made.

Telephone INo. 3«, Walton, Ky.

Among the things that are
sometimes too good to be true
are good intentions.

Public Sale!
1 will ofler for sale to the highest

bidder at, my residence in Union,
Boone county, Ky.,

MONDAY, DECEMBER, 27, 1915

the following property:

3 Dressers, 2 Folding Beds, Couch,
Sanitary Couch, Iron Bedstead and
Mattress, Wardrobe. Sideboard, 12
Diningroom Chairs, 6 RockingChairs
Goodwill Heating Stove, Cole Hot-
blast, Cook Stove? Gasoline Stove,
Set Parlor Furniture— 4 pieces, Or-
gan, Brussels Rujr. Ingrain Rug, 2

Llmitfir Tables, 2 Dining TableSjtce
Chest, lot canned Fruit and Pre-
serves, Glassware, Dishes, Cooking
Utensils, Fireless Cooker, Coal Oil
Tanks and Oil, and other articles too
numerous fco mention; also team of
good work Mules.
Terms—Sums of $5.00 and uuder,

cash ; on sums over $6.00 a credit of
six months without interest will be
given, purchaser to give note with
good security.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

EMMA MARSHALL

FOR SALB-

Six room house,
6Jiacres of land,
Splendid well,
Cistern and Cellar,
Good barn.
Near Richwood, Boon* 6*.
Ky. v.

W. M. Lancaster,
Mt. Washington, 0.»

See the New Special.

Call and and we will gladly

demonstrate.

Quigley & Beemon,

Limaburg, Ky.

KESI

FOR SALE.
Good residential and business

properties in Covington and Ft.
Mitchell, Ky. ; or will exchange for
good farm of from 100 to 200 aeres,
must be within 16 mile4 of Cincin-
nati. For further particulars write
P. O. Box No. 5, Covington, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^^.DBNTIST^^

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, -prepared and quali flod to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
—Alt work guaranteed. :

Nervous?
Mrs. Walter Vincent,

Of Pleasant Hill, N. C,
writes: "For three sum-
mers, I suffered from

nervousness, dreadful
pains in my back and
sides, and weak sinking

spells. Three bott!e3 of

Cardui, the woman's
tonic, relieved me entire-

ly. I feel like another

person, now."

TAKE

. CarL
$ The Woman's Tonic

for over 50 years,
Cardui has been helping

to relieve women's un-
necessary pains and
building weak women up
to health and strength.

It will do the same for

you, it given a fair trial.

So, don't wait, but begin

taking Cardui today, for

its use cannot harm you,

and should surely do you
good.

GIVE USEFUL PRESENTS!
There is nothing more useful than

a pair of good glasses fitted right.

They will be a source of pleasure

and comfort for years to come.

We fit them right arid at a rea-
sonable price.

N, F, Penn, M. D. «»* Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue. COVINGTON, KCNTUCII5L

4*hone, South 1746. £"'

rmmmmmm* mmmmm mmmmmmmmm
FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAl. STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Dodosit Bank 9
Burlington, Kentu I y

At Close of Business Deceit her 31, 1912.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, &c . . $17o,858.5o Capital Stock :...$ 30,000.00
Overdrafts 52.81 Surplus 45,ooo.oo
Due from Banks 38,391.04 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49
Cash 7.7U.8o Deposits 136,591.35
Banking House, Ac. 3,ooo.oo Due Banks 841.3!

Total $220,014.15 Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way. ;

mow? By. promptness in serving its customers.

By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,
having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in
this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

x

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether 'their accounts are large or
small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, CashierKier. I

Breeder's Mutual Fire and Lightningi

Insurance Company

OtTioe
(INOORPORATKD) .

Burlington, Kentuckv

Insure.-, your live stock against Eire and Lightning, in our-

County Company. Ge t a policy in this Company noW,

when you are housing your Stock for the winter.

L. T. CLORE, President. Hubert Conner, Secretary.

F. H. ROUSE, Agent.

Write or Phone to the Above.

Take Your County Paper, $1
Read Our Advertisements and Profit By Tfi

m Hpw»»ii)i»in *?
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1863 AT HILL'S 1915

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S LARGEST GROCERY AND SEED HOUSE
LOWEST PRICES —

—

BEST QUALITY
Christmas Goodies.

Fancy New Mixed Nuts, lb 15c

Fancy New English Walnuts, lb 20c

Fancy Ext. Large Brazils, ib ;...15y

Fancy Paper Shell Almonds, lb 18c

Fancy Jumbo Pecans, lb .. 17c

Fancy Sicily Filberts, lb, .

.

'. 15c

Fresh Roasted Pc txiuts, qt 5c

Fancy Layer Raisins, lb 10c

Ex. Fancy Cluster Raisins, lb 20c

Fancy Seeded Raisins, lb . .. . .

.

.» . , .... 10c

Fran:y Cleaned Currants, pkg 10c

Fancy Large Layer Figs, lb 15c

Dromedary Dates, 3 packages 25c

Fancy Drained Citron, lb 18c

Orange and Lemon Peel, lb ISc

Atmore's Conde'd Mince Meat, 2pkgs..l5c

Special Blend
COFFEE

0f1f> I h By Parcel Post 5 to 50 Lbs.

Lllli LUi Equals any 25c Blend Sold

COMPARE IT.

RARUS FLOUR
The Highest Grade, Milled from Selected Winter Wheat Rich in Flavor and

White as Snow. Every Barrel Guaranteed.

$6.25 bbl. FREIGHT PAID
TO YOUR STATION.

WITCHITA'S
FLOUR

BEST
EVERY =
BARREL
GUARANTEED

IT HAS
NO EQUAL

Highest Grade Milled from Kansas Turkey Hard

Wheat. Wonderful Bread Baker.

$6.75 bbl. FREIGHT PAID
TO YOUR STATION

French Mixed Candy, lb 20c

Hand-made Mix Candy, lb 16c

Golden Mixed Candy, lb 12k
Xmas Hard Mixed Candy, 3 lbs 25c

Chocolate Drops, lb 12c

Hand-made Chocolate Cream, lb. 2Sc
pr—^ Maple Kisses, 2 pounds 25c

Peanut Crisp, lb 10c

Cocoannt Crisps lb 10c

Fancy Twist Stick Candy, lb 10c
Pure Old Time Stick Candy, 2 lb 15c
Atmore's Plum Pudding, lb. can 20c -lbs.35c
Stone's Plum Pudding-, in glass

jars 40c and 60c

Stone's Rich P'ruit Cake, 4 lb. box $1.20
Streitman's Famous Fruit Cake in

beautiful decorated tin, 5 lb. size. $1.50

HI
Pure Cream Tartar Bak'q Powder

30c
Purest Made.

pound, Contains no Alum.

Drink The
Best on EarthNOBETTER COFFEEaft

By Parcel Post
4 to 50 Pounds

Convinces

25 Pound Box

Best Oyster Crackers

Per Pound 7c

Fancy Pink

Salmon

90c Per Doz.

Richest New York Full

Cream Cheese

20c Per Pound.

Fancy Ohio

Corn

75c Dozen.

Fancy Evap. Peaches, 3 lbs. . . .20c

Fancy Evap. Apracots, 2 lbs. . ,25c

Large Prunes, lb 10c

Fancy Head Rice, lb. ... 7^ c.

Fancy Cracked Rice, lb 4c

Quaker, Mother's and Purity

Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs 250

Bulk Rolled Oats, 3 lbs ...... . 10c

Bulk Oat Meal, 3 lbs 10c

Fancy Lima Beans, lb 7^c
Grain Hominy, 2 lbs 5c

Flake Hominy, 2 qts 5c

Navy Beans, qt 13c

Clean Easy Soap, bar , . .4c

60 Bar Box $2.15.

ISIagic soap, Bar . . 4c

100 Bar Box 33.75. i

Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 cans. . . 15c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
The Best the Market Afford.

Fancy Florida Oranges and Grape Fruit,

Malaga Grapes, Big Ripe Bananas,
Selected Northern Potatoes and Cabbage.
S-AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES-

Buy Hill's Tested Seeds
devoid the risk ot buying Inferior Seeds eventhough you

save a little on the seed, your all season's work will be lost.

Hill's Seeds
c^re tested on the Standard Seed Tester the same model in

use by the U. S. Government and we know positively that

our seeds are ot HIGH germination before we buy them.

Our 52 years experience in the seed business gives us an

exact knoweledge of how and where to buy the best seeds

and the best adapted t6 our soil and climate,

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

WHEN YOU BUY SEEDS FROM HILL'S
YOU REACH NEAREST THE GROWER Ext

Armours Nitrogen ^^:l Hyde's Cream Calf Meal
Perfection Sprayers—Tuscarora Fertilizer*- We Give You Whole

sale Prices on All Of These High Grade Articles.

Poultry Remedies and Feed at Lowest Prices.

AH Prices Quoted are Subject to Market Changes,

Fancy Ohio Corn, can 7c

Fancy 111. Corn, 3 cans 25c

Fancy Pack Tomatoes, 3 cans . . 25c

Lye Hominy, 3 cans 20c
Stringless Beans, 3 cans 25c
Fancy Sweet Potatoes, can . . . . 10c

Early June Peas, 3 cans 25c
Fancy Sifted Peas, 2 cans. 25c

Cal. Aspargus Tips, can 12c

Fancy Kraut, 3 cans 20c
Baked Beans, 3 cans 25c
Pink Salmon. 2 cans 15c
Fancy Red Salmon, 2 cans 25c
Fancy Lemon Cling

Peaches, 2 cans 25c
Extra Fancy Yellow

Free peaches, cans 15c
Extra Fancy Lemon !

Cling Peaches, 3 cans . . . . . 50c
Sliced Peaches, can. 1 1 1 1

1

T~ 100

Extra Fancy Hawaiian
Pine Apple, can 17c

:. FahcyALpricots, can ...... 15c

25 Pound Box

Fancy California

Evaporated Peaches

$1.75

15 Gallon Keg

Highest Grade New

Kraut, $2.50

5 Gallon Can

Fancy New Crop N. 0.

Molasses, $2.75

5 Gallon Can

Fancy Big Sandy

Sorghum, $2.25

Make Hill's Store Your Headquarters ,

During the Holidays.

When shopping have your Goods sent to us and we will

ship them with you* Groceries. Come and see our stock of

Fresh, Clean, High Grade Pure Food. Or send your order

by mail and it will have our prompt~and-careful attention.

r~\

Be a Hill's Customer—It Pays

" >? ;*L-?l%^

GROCERS SEEDSMEN
27-29 Pike St. 26 West 7th St.

Long" Distance Telephones, Numbers, 1855 and 1856

COVINGTON, KY.
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Where to Get Your Christmas Goodies.
Do your Christmas Shopping where you get the Best and Freshest and the Largest Assortment and where

your money goes fartherest. We have a house full of good things to eat, all at the Very Lowest Prices.

Candy Department
We are justly proud of our hol-

iday candy assortment because

we have the largest and best as-

sortment in the city. Note these

prices.

Taffy Mixed large pieces, fine

' mixture pound 9c ; 3 lbs. . .25c.

Chop Mixed—Hard, clear candy
of excellent puality—pound 9c,

3 pounds for 25c.

Chocolate Drops—assorted flav-

ors, fine quality, lb 12c.

Coeoanut Bon Boas-' -Red, white
and CL. ,>e o la te covered—all

good 12c
Princess Hand Made Creams

—

something extra fine, worth—25c pound at any candy store,

our price-pound. ......... .15c

Large Gum Drops--lb. 10c, three

pounds 25c
Grocers Mixed pound 7c

Molasses Kisses pound 12c

Honey Maples (Cocoanut Kisses)

pound , '.vrrv .12c

French Creams-pound 10c three

pounds. 25c

Plain Stick Candy 2 pound pack-
age. 15c

Twist Stick 2-lb. box. .

.

Jelly Beans, lb

Uncle John's Chocolate
pound.

\Xma8 Goodies for Gvcrybody^
Nabob Extra Fancy Tips can 20c

Muncie Early June Peas
4 cans 25c

Caroline Early June Peas .

3 cans 25c

Varick Extra Sifted Peas, sm^ll,

4 vuQo• ••• •••••••••• • • • a ^-*»C

3 cans Pink Salmon 25c
3 cans Deep Sea Orysters .... 25c
Bulk Macaroni, lb 5c
Elbo Macaroni, 3 lbs 25c
Foulds Macaroni, 6 pkgs 25c
Rodiers Imported Macaroni

lb... 12e

Full Cream Cheese, lb 20c
Long Horn Cheese (by the
whole) lb ,..18c

California Yellow Cling peach-
es in heavy syrup. Large
can I 15c

California Royal Anne White
Cherries, can 22c

Calif. Black Cherries can 25c
Calif. Bartlett Pears, can 20c

Calif. Apricot, can 20c

Jelio-0 any flavor—Special
4 for , 25c

Calume t Baking Powde r , lb. . 18c

Calif. Evaporated Peaches—
iancy--3 lbs 25c 25 lb box $1.75

No. 3 Can String Beans
3 cans..

No. 3 Can Hominy, Can.
No. 3 Can Beets, 3- cans.

.2ac

. 2dc
Navy Beans, lb.. 7c

Oyster Crackers, lb ..8c

Log Cabin Syrup, quart 35c
Cranberries, quart 10c

Fels Naptha, w'grks, P & G
Naptha, Ivory Soap, cake... .4c

Blackberries, 3 cans 25c
Pie Peaches, 3 cans 25c
Heinz Sweet Pi:kles, doz 10c

Heinz Sweet Mixed Pickles
quart 30c

Large Jar Peanut Butter 25c
5 lb. pail Peanut Butter 75c
10 lb. Can Peanut Butter. ..$1.40

3 Beechnut Peanut Butter
(small) , 25c

Lady Sterling Cigars 50 to

box ,

Good Luck Cigars 50 to box.

.

Straus No. 9 Cigars. 100 to

box $3

Lafayette Hall Cigars 25 to

box .v

Star Tobacco, lb

Parchment Burter Paper, lb.

.

Crisco, can 22-45-

Oatmeal or Rolled Oats
Jl>* -*

Sword "Brand Fancy Sugar
Corn. 3 cans

Sweet Potatoes, 3 cans

Snc

80c

40.

43c
15c

90c

10c

25c
25c

25 lb. Bag Gran. Sugar. . .$1.50

Pure Buckwheat Flour lb 4c
Pure Graham Flour 12 lb
bag 40c

Royal' Baking Powder, lb. . . . 43c
White Cap Baking powder lb 15c
Old Ky. Baking powder,

3 lbs 25c

..18c

. . . 10c
Extra

The Crowning Glory of the Feast

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE-Makes all things OC-
enjoyable.—44bs. by Parcel Post, $1. Lb. CjU

:>r..

5-lb. box Fancy Hand made mix-
ed Creams, something very
fine. Per box 90c.

Jap Mixed—something unusual &
. novel. Pound 15c

Cream Dates lb 15c

Mint or Winter Green Lozenges.
Pound ..15c

Marshmallows, lb ....20c

Gold Nuggets, lb 15c

Dreamlets, lb 15c

Assorted Buttercups, lb 15c

Fig Centers, lb 15c

If you want good Cake for the Holidays you must
have good Flour.—ARCADE FLOUR—The FinesT

and Whitest Winter Patent made d»f» Aft
Every pound guaranteed. Bbl. delivered- - ^U.nrU

KANSAS CREAM FLOUR-'The cream of Kansas
Turkey Red hard wheat goes into this flour and we
guarantee it Better than any other or your money
back. The perfect bread flour— makes more and bet-

ter bread—good to the last crumb. "The Flour that
Never Failed"—BarreL__ —

—

Fancy New Crop New Orleans Molasses
Guaranteed better than the rest. Gal . .

.

5 gallon can, $2.55. 55c
Be sure and ask for the Devoe Cardui Calender and

Weather Chart. We have one for you—Free-

$6.75

*®" Keep this List and Bring it with you.

find it convenient and Time Saved.

You will

Mail or phone us your order in advance and we
will have it all ready when you call. Save you

time to do other shopping. We ship goods every-

where at these prices.

Nuts-1915-Crop
All New Crop and good" qual-

ity.

Fancy California Soft Shell Wal-
nuts, lb 20c

Fancy Large Brazils or Cream
Nuts, lb 17c

Jumbo Pecans, large and sweet
lb 15c

Fancy Tarragonna Almonds, lb.

20c

Large Sicily Filberts, lb 15c
Fancy Mixed Nuts, best in the

city, and we let you be the
judge, lb, 17c.

3 pounds, 50 cents.
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, quart. 5c
Cocoanuts, each 8 to 10c
Shelled Nuts—all sorts

Large Jordan Almonds,"~IbTT .60c~
Pecans—Halves, lb .65c
Brazils, lb 60c
Filberts, lb 40c
Walnuts, lb 50c
Fancy Florida_Oranger, doz.. 20c
Fancy Florida Oranges, per box

$2.75
Dromedary Dates, 3 pks 25c
Large Layer Figs, lb 15c
Layer Raisins, lb 12c
Fancy Cluster Raisins—large and

fat, lb..... , . ...20c
Fancy 1-lb. Cartons .15c
Loose Cooking Raisins,

pound, 10c 3 for 25c
Premier Fancy Seeded Raisins,

lb...-.:. 10c
Currants , pkg .„ . t . t . . t .

.

. ... 10c
^Seedless Raisins, pkg 10c
New Candied Citron, lb 20c
Orange or Lemon Peel, lb 20c
Atmore's Mince Meat, pound. 10c

3 packages 25c
Stuffed Olives, 3 small bottles 25c

large botrle, 25c quart jar . .50c
Large Jar Queen Olives, 25c.
Empress Asparagus Tips, can 12c

WHOLESALE
HJiANDg-

RETAIL

fj)£)dfr<mt!MunKi&
GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS.MEDIC/NES.

13-21PIKE ST. /8-20W. 7™ ST.

COVINGTON
KENTUCKY

County News Items
Interesting Facta Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

I

r

i^

-+ HEBRON.

There will be an entertainment
aad tree at the church on Christ-
mas day at 1 p. m.
This is wishing the RECORDER,

eearrespondents and readers a mer
ry Christmas and prosperous New
Year.
The annual meeting will be at

the church Saturday, Jan. 1st. AH
members are requested to be
present.*

DEVON.

Best wishes to the RECORDER
and its many readers.
A number in this neighborhood

slaughtered hogs last week.
Mrs. Ben Cook was-the guest-ot-

Mrs. Ambrose Easton, Sunday af-

ternoon.
Mrs. C. E. Miller and daughter,

Stella Elizabeth, were guests of

Mrs. H. E. Miller last week,
Jas. W. Bristow delivered his

crop of tobacco to Mr. R. Mr
Henry, of Covington, Monday.

Little Prances Easton had the,

misfortune to get badly .burned
Tuesday. She is doing nicely.

Prank Stephens, wife and daugh
tor, of Kansas, were gueata of

Mrs. Ambrose Easton one day
last week. Prank was formerly of

this place and some yeara ago
moved to Kansas, "where he his
been very successful.

a
a
a PETERSBURG. a
a
eeeeaeeeeeeaeeeeeeaeeeeeee
Merry Xmas and Happy New

Year to every one.

Clifford McWethy, of Louisville,
is home for the holidays.

Miss Lulu Edwards was shop-
ping in Cincinnati, Friday.

Miss Lucile Berkshire spent sev
eral days last week with relatives
in Cincinnati
Mrs. Elihu Alden and daughter,

Miss Pauline, were shopping in_

Cincinnati, Wednesday.
Mrs. Ernest Hodges and baby

son and Mrs. L. E. Keim, visited
friends at Lawrenceburg, recent-
ly.

Mrs. Will Hensley and two little

daughters and Mrs. G. M. Terrill,

of Lawrenceburg, were in Cincin-
nati,' recently.

~~Mr. and Mrs."~ETberT~ Hensley
have been entertaining a tiny
Jbaby daughter,JVij«ginia,3$uflnita,
since Dec. 10th.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Klopp enter
tained Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Car-
ter, of Burlington, and Mis.8 Ruth
Snyder, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Snyder and

daughter, Miss Ruth, returned last

Monday from a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Theo. Ludwig, at Law-
renceburg.
Claude McWethy and Cleveland

Stephens were initiated into the
Knights of Pythias Lodge. Friday
night. Third degree Dec. 31st. All
Knights are invited.

a PT. PLEASANT. a
a- a
eeeeeaeaeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeee
The Ladies Aid met with Mrs.

A. P. Milner last Thursday.
A. F. Milner was unfortunate in

losing a good work horse last
Saturday night.
Jas. Morris and family, of Indi-

anapolis, Ind., spent fromFriday
until Sunday with his mother
Mrs. J. D. Morris.
We wish the RECORDER its

readers and correspondents a
Merry Christmas and a happy and
prosperous New Year.
^Thos."Bonar ' and wife hadr^air
guests last Sunday Elwood Tan-
ner and family of Ludlow and J.

S. Tanner and family.

Pt. Pleasant Sunday school is

preparing for a Christmas tree
and Cantata entitled "The Search
for a King,1

' to be given Christ-
mas eve.a
a
a HOPEFUL. a
a a
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee »a
Mr. H. L. Tanner lost a valuable

cow last week.
Geo. Barlow and family spent

Sunday at Steve Robbins.'

prices. Corn brought from 69 to ,

73 cents per bushel : six cows sold '

a HUME. a
a a

Mrs. Fannie Hoffman is very iifc

J. M. Jackson got water bound
coming from the city.

Arch Noell and wife visited Jas.
Lann and wife, Sunday.
Miss Girt Baker, of Covington,

is viuitiiig relatives here.
Robt. M. Finnell, of Hume, 111.,

is the guest of his parents.
Geo. Maddin, of South Dakota,

is here visiting his parents.
Here is wishing the Recorder a

Merry Xmas and a happy New
Year.
Lester Moore and Eliza Finnell

are visiting Mrs. J. O. Carpenter,
of Covington.
The Stork visited Pat Maddin

and wife the 12th and presented
them a line baby girl.

Jerry J. Dempsey, from near Ve
lona, and Tom Foley, from Ohio,

,

f christmag ods
visited relatives here the firs*^ *

of the week Elbert Wilson and wife went to

mm i

Cincinnati, Monday, to spend a
!
couple of davs shopping.

^ Lewis Hall teacher of
I Steeles Bottom school, will have a

at an average of $66, and other
things in proportion. Mr. Aylor
will move to Erlanger this week.

a aW BUCKEYE CORNER. a I

a -a'
|

Born, on the 19th ins t., to Rich-
jard Feldhaus and wife, a ten lb.,

girl.

Thomas Morris, of Sugar creek,
was a caller in ojir neighborhood I

Monday.
j

John Winters ~and ~wj{e are
spending several days in Owen
county.
Cleve Rider went to Covington;

Sunday, to spend a few days vis
iting his relatives.

J. W. Ewbank went to Cincin-
nati Sunday to purchase his stock

* *—
: a_

a

»

a
GUNPOWDER.

Edgar Aylor will take charge of

. . W^w.v.- w^^w,,, .-,...,.,.,, „.,,, •>« >• -

^ Xmas tree for his pupils Xmas
eve.

Mrs. Carrie Ryle.

WilfSnyder and wire spent Sunv in* vacated by *?. u Ay
day with W. L. Kirkpatrick and Mesdames Lizzie Bartell and

j

family. Cora Blankenbeker spent

Perry Barlow, wife and daugh
tor—spen t Sunday—with-Mra. Jane ^1
Beemon.
Mrs. Moore spent one day last

week with her daughter, Mrs. Hai-
ry Barlow.
Little Elizabeth Snyder, who

has been very ill with tonsilitis, is

slowly recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Blackburn

spent Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. Annie Beemon.
Mrs. C. B. Johnson and children

spent a few day, last week with farm near Gunpowder, while hi<

relatives in Latonia.
Mrs. Edna Craig, who has been

visiting relatives and friends here
for the past two months, has re-
turned to her home in New Or-
leans, La.

of Wursiw
Edgar Aylor will take'Charge or

j

camV up~Suiiday"to spend the hoi-*
the J. S Surface farm that is be-

, w ^ her
*

daugh ter , Mr3< j.

Uv. Ewbanks.
W. W. Grimsley, who lost his

weeks"e"nd" with" Mrs.Tl. Tan-
j

*kiff about two months ago found
„,,,. |

it at Rocky Branch about two
The work of butchering hogs Is

r miles fftRjve Warsaw,

about completed in this neigh- 1 J. D. McNeely and W. M. Ryle,
borhood and a good supply of of near Waterloo, passed through
meat is the result.

j

here enroute to Warsaw with
Rev. Geo. A. Royer, of Union I four mules which they had sold

Bridge, Maryland, has accepted a
j

to Mr. Myhor.
c;ill to the Boone County Charge

| je£Be Allphin and family, and
and will begin hi3 work about thei T B Miller and wife spent a
first of February.

j
couple of days in Indiana visit-

Geo. Miller and Happy Dorsey ing W. T. Stewart and family,
HVimerly citizens of this place.

The high headwaters of Big

a FLICKERTOWN. a

The back water is coming up
Woolper creek was7 very high

Thursday night.
Mr. Dock and Tary Bondurant

called on Willis Smith last week.
Grant Williamson lost his old

family mare one night last week.
Leslie Sebree's little child has

about recaverea of its ^recent ill-

ness.'
C. J. Hensley will finish the

butchering in this neighborhood
-this rweek;

Mrs. Lula Hoffman will return
to her home at Indianapolis after
the holidays.
The Ladies' Aid Society will-

meet with Mrs. Chas. Shinkle at
its next meeting.
Mart Manfora, of Iowa, visited

his sister, Mrs. Bolivar Shinkle sev-
eral days last week.
Miss Pauline Kelly and pupils

will have a Christmas entertain
ment Friday afternoon.
The writer wishes the RECOR-

DER and its force a Merry Xmas
and a happy New Year.
Mrs. J. W. White was called to

the bedside of her fathe-r, G. C.
Yishell who is very sick at his
home in Aurora.
Wm. McGlasson was here Wed-

nesday buying turkevs at 20 cents
a pound-. Woodie Sullivan bought
some here at the same price.

The writer-had- -the -misfortune

are keeping batch on Mr. Miller's

family is living in Erlanger, his Bone creek last Thursday night
children are attending school

]
washed all of J. W. Cunningham's

there.

A large crowd attended C. JL.

Aylor's sale last Saturday and
everything sold for fairly good

boats away which he had tied at
the mouth of the creek ho found
his gasoline boat below Mark-
land, Indiana.

to fall out of his father's tobacco
barn, Friday, a tierpole breaking.
He was considerably hurt by strik
ing the sharp edge oT a board.
Willis Smith's little boy knock-

ed a newly filed crosscut saw on
his head last Sundiy and cut a
very ugly gash in his ht>ad. Dr.
Hays was called to dross the
wound.

Working for the '64 Drafted Men
; Congressman A. H. Rouse has
introduced a bill in the House of
Representatives to give $300 to
each man drafted into Kentucky

i military service in 1861.

__ Hi
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STANLEY'S GOOD

ROAD POLICY

The Address of Governor A. 0.

Stanley. Before Ky. Asso-

',
,
ciation, Sept. 15. 1915

MOUTHY MORE ATTRACTIVE

"Back to tht Country" Problem Will

Never be Solved Until the Country

la Made More Attractive—Build

Roads and You Will Lose None of

she Sweetness of the Farm.

LosiSYille—Address of Gorernor A.

Owsley Stanley before the Kentucky
_ood Roads Association, on Septem-

ber 15, 1915.

Ladies and Gentlemen: I am
deeply grateful to my good friend,

Bob McBryde, for his vt»ry kind-

reference to me. We should all be

grateful to him for his years of

tireless, patient and unrequited toil

in behalf of . this great movement,
without expecting, without receiving,

any other recompense than the grati-

tude nf bis pnyntrympn iiiul the Wei-

GOVERNOR A. O. STANLEY
Of Kentucky.

fare of his country. With tongue and

pen he has presented with marked
ability every reason which can be as-

signed for this great work, and he has

answered every objection which the

ignorant or penurious might advance.

The people of Kentucky have yet to

learn the debt they owe this great

journalist for a great work uo<»/ done.

I am not here today to attempt to

entertain you with anything that ap-

proaches a formal address. I am not

here to make a speech; if I am elected

governor of Kentucky, my time will

not be given to saying things, but to

doing them. (Applause) This is in

its essence a matter of business as

well as sentiment, and to the fiscal

side of this problem I shall in the

main address my few remarks.

You cannot build roads, however
_avi_S_le~tt~_iay~lJe7"WithoiU money.

To say that you are in favor of good

roads is like saying you are in favor

of good health, or good morals, good

atmosphere, good looks, or good any-

thing else. Nobody not a driveling

fool fa voir, good roads just as he fa-

. vors good health, or good weather.

We all favor good" roads who hav e

sense enough to travel over them.

The question is, not whether it is de-

sirable to have better highways in

Kentucky, but how we shall obtain

them. We all want them if we can

afford them, because we must buy and

pay for these roads ourselves. We
will receive some aid froto the Fed-

eral Government, but the Federal Gov-

ernment and the State Government
alike tax the people for the money, sc

at least every dollar that is put in

igood roads comes directly or indirect

ly out of the pockets of the people

iwho enjoy them. Then the question

!to which an. intelligent citizenship

(should first address itself is, not shall

we donate, but should we invest the

imoney toward this good work? II

you go out to get money to build good

Iroads on the same principle that you

go to get money to educate the Chi-

nese, or save the heathen, you will

not build many miles or road. To get

this money, you must in a way, take

tit from the people, with their condent,

!by taxation. But the people ara not

going to tax themselves to build the
' roads unless they are convinced that

it is a good investment. And when-
ever the people find that they are

.making money by expending money
upon the roads you will get the money
just as quickly as you would secure it

from a farmer you have convinced

that he would make money by buying

an addition of 1,000 acres to his farm,

that is for sale nearby. There is no
trouble to induce i;n n to spend money
where they are certain or reasonably

certain of a safe return. How is the

expenditure of many thousands of do!-

—iars for good roads a sale investment?

Money and Results.

I am separating it from its moral
and apsthpfic its spiUimontnl side. I

am talking to you about the propriety

of expending money for roads as 1

Would talk to a farmer about the
spending orjnaiiex for ]am___-__-i
would talk to the manufacturer of the
propriety of spending money for ma-
chinery. As 1 would talk td the^mine
owner for spending money for a tip-

ple, or an option upon so many acres
of coal land, A meat mistake that
farmers have made is in not making a

business-like calculation as to the cost
of production, which boars a direct
relation to the : advisability of con-
structing good roads. A short, time
ago Charles L. Schwab, former presi-

dent of the United States Steel Cor-
poration and now president of t lie

Bethlehem corporation, the most gift-

ed of all the great industrial masters
of finance, made this startling state-

ment: "One-third of the cost of the
production of all steel products is the
cause of transportation," and one of
the secrets of Schwab's phenomenal
success was that he never calculated
the cost of anything made of steel

from a needle to a thousand tons o f

armor plates, that he did not calculate

the cost of laying it down F. O. B.

to the consignee. The farmer does
not calculate. He calculates the cost
of the production in a rough way, by
taking cost of the land, taxes, labor,

and tools. When he calculated what
it cost him to get in fifty bushels of
wheat on his wagon or a thousand
bushels of corn in his bin completes
his calculation. But he has not esti-

mated the cost of that article to its

entirety, for no man comes to his bin

for corn or to the thresher for his

grain. Until be bas calculated the
cost of transportation he hap not made
an accurate estimate of the cost of

production. What is the actual value
of a free public highway? Let as

see—four good horses and a wagon
for example with four horses at $150
apiece, $600; the cost of shoeing and
harness is to be considered, the whole
will cost not less than $1,000, adding
in the cost of maintaining the.^e horses
at $8.00 a month is $500 a year and
you have to add that to the original
cost. In six years your thousand and
horses and wagon is gone, as they will

be worn out. The maintenance will

cost you not less than $600 a year

—

$2.00 per day. We may say that the
same team will do double the work
over a macadam road as they will do
over a dirt road. So that the farmer
in the item of four horse team, wagon
and- -driver saver -v (east one dollar
per day by the use- of macadam road.
When the farmers have calculated the
saving of one item of transportation,
the taking of their products to the
market, leaving out the pleasure oi

traveling over the macadam reads to

himself and to his family, leaving out
the advantages to the children in at-

tending school, and his family attend-
ing church, leaving out the features
of bringing him closer to the market
or to the mill on the basis of dollars
and cents, there is no better invest-
ment to the producer than in the mak
ing of a cheap and convenient means
of bringing the fanners' commodities
to the market.
But let us take a broader and highet

view. Every man who casts his ballot

in the hope of receiving some pecunia-
ry or personal benefit, either in emolu-
ments of office or some pecuniary ad
vantage is a menace. By that I mean

boys and girls simply will not be kept
In the rural districts ten mile* from
snj town under such conditions, bow-
%ver much you may talk about the no-
ble life of the country. It is too often
the most lonesome existence on earth.
If you wish to live in the country and
bring up your family around you, if

! you wish them blessed, by the things
which are good and sweet in rural life,

then you must give them the pleasant
things of life in tbe city.

Build good roads to the city, yos will

lose none of the seclusion and sweet-
ness of the country. Tbe sunshine
and dew and the landscape are still

there, tbe fertile fields and the low-
ing herds, and the scent of new mown
bay, and the silent benediction of tbe
evening are still yours. With food
roads and automobile—if you cannot
get an automobile, borrow a Ford

—

tbe wife and her boys and girls can
go to church, they can go to tbe fair,

they can go to places of amusement,
they have the advantage of tbe pleas-
ures of the city, and you have not been
deprived of your country home or any-
thing that makes it desirable or love-

ly. You will never solve the question
of "back to the country" until you
have made the country more attrac-
tive. You cannot keep your family in
the country with ten or twenty miles
of impassable dirt roads between
them and thingsThey want for nine
month in the year.

Increase In Prosperity.

The country will be happier, more
thickly inhabited if the reads were
improved, and the city will finally in-

crease in prosperity whenever you
unite the two by macadam roads.

that—y«?

—

man who—votes simply—tc
keep up some political organization
the man who votes at the call of a

boss, the man who votes for monej
in hand is a menace—to tbe liberty ol

a free people.
This government rests upon the dis

interested devotion to high ideals ol

citizenship. It is the foundation upon
which the* republic rests because b

majority absolutely rules in this coun-
try. And whenever that majorit>
ceases to be honest this government
will topple like a house of cards.
What has preserved this govern

ment for a hundred and fifty years oi

more? I will tell you: The simple
citizen seated in a cane bottom chaii
on a rag carpet before an open fire
place, with a Bible on his knees and
his family grouped about him, his head
bowed simply and reverently asking
God to guide him through the night
and arising in the fear of that same
God at dawn to take up the simple
tasks of the day. He votes of nc
thought of profit to himself, but for
the good of his family and the honor
of his country and the glory of his
God. This is .the power upon which
this republic rests and must forever
rest.—Now—we talk about this simple life,

its high ideals, and its noble purposes,
and yet there is in Kentucky a con-
tinual exodus from the country to the
town. I make no warfare upon the
city. I have lived in towns the most
of my life, but what I mean to say,
that what we need is more good pco-
nle on the farms in the country. It

Both political parties— I am not here
to talk politics—have condemned the
contract labor system; both parties
have told you that they are in favor
of employing convicts upon the road.
Now the counties have the right to
employ whom they please with the
money they raise themselves, and it

is a vexed question -to what extent,
1 where the state can force the convict
labor upon the county, coir'jag as it

must, more or less, in competition
with free labor. In Edmondson coun-
ty, especially, we have an unlimitable
deposit of rock asphalt, a material
that -will -cover > our macadam roads
with waterproofing a thousand times
more indestructible than oil; a sub-
stance, hard, yet elastic, that is as
enduring as marble. And yet this vast
and priceless deposit today is reached
only by dirt roads that are almost
impassible. This is a disgrace to Ken-
tucky. I would see, and I hope tc

see, the labor of convicts, as well as
others, employed in the development
of these great quarries, lJuipe_.to.see
this, the greatest road-making ma-
terial ever known, spread over five

thousand miles of boulevard all ovei
Kentucky from the mountains to Mills
Point.

I could talk to you-for-a Week upon
th is subject .— Oh, ft means 90 much

will cheapen the costs of living in
town. It will bring more customers,
and new life and new capital to our
great citie s.

It is ___ liH'inTrRie.fttstinct'Tor men
to seek the society of their fellows, to
gather as we have gathered here to-

day In great multitud es. It is as na-
tural as lor part ridges to gather in
covies in the field, or birds in flocks
ii< the sky. It is essential to the hap-

piness, the mental and moral welfare
of mankind, just so much as food o£-
cfothing. The thing that has de-
stroyed rural life, the thing' that has

"depopulate.-) teriiip lands is rirp lorreli
ness and isolation of life in the coun-
try. Our girls and boys who live in
rural districts are literally marooned
in the winter without "access to the
postoffice, the church or the school,
or to the doctor in time of sickness,
or to the More tor the bare necessi-
ties of life in any other way than on
a mule, belly deep in the mire. Oar

to Kentucky as a state. There is

much to expect from the development
of good roads. No other state in this
union has such a variety and a wealth
of undeveloped resources; more coai
than Pennsylvania; more hardwood
than any other commonwealth be
tween the Mississippi and the Pacific
and more acres of fertile soil than any
other state of like area between the
two oceans. Our soil produces a
greater variety of products than an>
other on this earth. Why is it that
the wealth of the mountain and- the
wealth of the plain are not developed'-
It is because the people of the moun
tains cannot reach the wealth of the
plains, and the people of the plains
cannot avail themselves of the wealth
of the mountains because of the cost
of getting from one to the other.

This is eliminated by connecting
them by great highways. It will in
crease the fertility of the soil and the
richness of the mines and the vast
wealth of the forests.

Upon this great movement rests.jthe

happiness and the prosperity of the
greatest people on earth,- the people
who live and expect to die in old Ken-
tucky. God bless her.

A Road in Henry County, Kentucky,
Before Reconstruction. Z

Reconstructed water bound macadam road in Nicholas County. Thla
oa_ was impassable during the winter of 1914-19 m , 1 1 -- -•**»•- **

A Pure Seed Law Needed
—+—

At the approaching session of
the Legislature there will be an
opportunity for the party in pow-
er to do the Kentucky farmers "a
good turn." It should be done
ungrudgingly and while tho job
is in hand it should be done
thoroughly. Kentucky needs a
seed law to protect buyers of
field seeds from losses incurred
through buying, in a highly com-
petitive and unguarded market,
seeds that are adulterated or
without vitality.
There is a joker in the exist-

ing well appearing seed law which
makes it impossible to convict
any seed dealer unless it can be
proved that ho willfully and know
ingly swindled the buyer. In Jus-
tice to seedmen it should be said
that there are perhaps not many
cases of willful and deliberate
fraud. But as long as European
laws protect European buyers
from inferior adulterated or 1 dead
field seeds of European or foreign
production, and while there are
some States in America which
have made fair progress in the
elimination of inferior seeds, Ken
tucky, without protection, is .in

a fair way to receive and plant a
a vast arnount of seed that could
not be sold in States whose leg-
islation upon this subject is more
advanced than that o,' Kentucky.
Federal Government agents, un-

der instructions with which the
farmers, assuredly, hav e no cause
to -quarrel, ar? telling Kentucky
Tarmers that It Is important to
select and save their own seed
corn, and ri>ky to trust to a sup
ply from a seed dealer's bin of
shelled corn for the year's crop.
If that is true it should not, and
need not, be true. And if it is

true that it behooves . the far-
mer to select his seed corn be-
cause the market offerings are un
reliable, wha. shall he do about
selecting his clover, his grass
and other seed which he haa not
produced and which he cannot
judge as to quality by appear-
ance? If he has the time, the
facilities and the requisite know-
ledge of how it should be done
he may test samples, but the far
mer who sticks a shingle nail
through his galluses where the
button was torn off in yester-
day's strenuous labor and strikes
out before d_ylight with a lan-
tern hasn't time to run a seed-
testing plant in tho guest room
to provide himself with protec-
tion which the lawmakers can
provide, and which is provided
in Europe and in parts in Ameri-
ca. His case should be investi-
gated by the Legislature. The ex-
perience of States which have
enacted laws be t ter than Ken-
tucky's should be consid-fe3_
A good seed law is valuible

to every seed dealer who is hon-
est and wide awake. It is not an-
tagonistic to the interests of pro
gressive seedsmen. It aid* them
by eliminating trash from the mar
ket, and by eliminating the nec-
essity for competing in the mat-
ter of prices with the dealer
who sells worthless stock a shade
below the value of seed that
will return the planter a profit.
It weeds from the -field of com-
petition tho slipshod dealer, al-
ways an annoyance to his fnore
careful and sincere competitor as
well as a source of loss to his
customers.—C.-J.
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USEFUL

ARTICLES
THE KIND THAT MAKES THEM HAPPY.

NOW READY.

Suit* and Overcoats,

ODD FACTS

Flies dislike mignonette and will

not enter a window where pots
of that flower are.

Fruits cool the blood by de-
creasing the amounts of carbon
and hydrogen in the body, which
is why we should eat plenty.

It is said that the perfume of
the narcissus is sometimes respon-
sible for attacks of hay fever
and even of influenza.

Isaac Newton, when at school
was a notorious dunce and near-
ly always found himself at the
bottom of the class.

Red feathers are used a_ a sub-
stitute tor coin by some of ttnr

South Sea Islanders.

A father is entitled to insist
that his children _hall.J____d___.t-
8_ in his own rel n. -

It takes 200 pounds of rose pet-
als to make a single ounce of
attar of roses.

Egyptians use'd to meet one
another with_ihe greeting, "How
do you perspire?"

Quinine is so strong that it can
be tasted by the a v.. age-person
when one partis dissolved in 152,-

000 parts of wate..

Nine books and ono psalm which
are mentioned in the Bible are
now lost to the world.

The tip. oi th;> minute hand of
an average sized watch travels
about a mile a ye-ar.

During an engagement naval
gunners insert a pad of indi.i

rubber between thoir teeth in
order that the vibration of the
guns may not give them what is

known us "gun headache."

To Re-District the State.

Louisville, December 16 -Demo-
cratic State Senators and Repre-
sentatives from Louisville and
lefforson county have been con-
ferring with a view to introduce
ing before the next General As-
sembly, which meets in JuIlUary,
of a bill to redistript the state
of Kentucky.
The constitution provides for

the redistricting of the state ev-
ery ten years into 100 legislative
districts and thirty-eight sena-
torial districts. The state has
not been redistricted since 18915,

however, and many inequalities ex
ist in the population of the dis-

tricts.

The Robertson-co., grand jury
gives every citizen of that coun-
ty a clear bill. They did not
find an indictment at the recent

term of Circuit Court.

i.
Handkerchiefs,

Glores, Sox,

Sweater Coats,

Suspenders,

Underwear,

Combination Sets,

Mufflers,

and hundreds of other useful articles ; the kind that

Make them Happy. We want you to visit our store;

we will be glad to have you see our stock. We urge

YOU TO BUY EARLY.

E. JL ANDERSON,
THE CLOTHING MAN.

Rising Sun, v Indiana.»
X____3_______3__a__3_______35____BI

Philip Taliaferro,

Undertaker & Embalmer
(o)-

Livery, Boarding and Feed Stable.

x-^SPree Ambulance Serviceg-

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY.
—

-r 1 The H. G. Blanton Estate .

y Phones—Day : Erlanger 87 ; Night : Erlauger 52-Y

y Calls Answered Promptly at All Hours.

KCSK__a_aK_____2?CS

S. Gaines,
ATTORKEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.

Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNE Y AT'LAW,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

EHanger, - Kentucky.

BENJ. H. RILEY
AT TORINEY - AT-LAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will act as Agent for Rental or

Sale of Real Estate.

FORJ5ALE
Twelve choice, thoroughbred Bar-

red Plymouth-rock cockerels and
thirty pullets. $1.00 each.;

"^T^EORA Or-AftNOL I >

,

18f(.b'y Petersburg, Ky., R. D.

Administrator's Notice*.

All persons indebted, to the estate
of Mary Farroll, diced, must mine
forward and settle-, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent them properly proven to the
undersigned. W.T. FARRELL,

Admr., Verona. Ky.

• DR. B. W. STALLARD •

with DR. SHOBER'S *

: QUEEN CITY'DENTISTS •

_ Nos. «-49 W. Fifth Ave.. •

_ CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. 8

NOTICE-
Notice is hereby given that, the

North Kentucky Agricultural Asso-
ciation is closing up its business.
Anyone having claims the same

must present them to tohe "UTuler-

Signed hefore December 24th, 1015.

This 29th day of November, 1915.

B. F. MoOLASSON, Pres.

Hubert Conner, Sect'y.

f6r^sal¥T
1914 Ov.iUud, (|)1U0 i ;

1914 Ford.
1915 Hup Roadster.

The above machines are in good
condition and will be disposed of

at a bargain. B. B. HUME,
330-332 Scott St.

Phone S. 4189 Covington, Ky.

FOR SALE
About a dozen Duroc Jersey boars,

ready for service,
EDGAR RILEY,

nov 4-fcf Burlington, Ky.

Taka your County Paper.

F. W. Kassebaom & Son,

684H1TE 4 HiRBLfi

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

fllorh of all Kinds.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 72 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPK Agent, Orant.. Kr

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both One
Year
For Only

Subscriptions may be

—

new or renewal.

$1.85

What the Weekly Enquirer la.

It Is issued 4very Thursday, subscrip-
tion prlco $1 per year, and it is one of
the bufst homo metropolitan woeklies
of to-diiy. It has all tne facilities of the
great DAILY KNQTJIRER for obtain-
ing the world .events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the loading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make it a
home farm or buslnega man. *

Thla grand offer Is limited and we
advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for tho above combination
right now. Oall or mall orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

H. J. Hkss. M. M. IlDSOJTART

v.UAWRE[rVCEBURQ^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

fnne Hui.Hcan

and imported Monuments.
Kemetery Work of Mvcry Description
Promptly and (Jareilully Attended to.

Lawrenceburjc, :-: Indiana

ED AnDKRBOn, Agent
Florence, Ky., U. D.

_ The. CoviNGTcn, h"y.MONUMElNT
CO. —m

/6 TZAND MAD/SONA VE.
fi/Gri CLASS WOfilM*
AT CORRECT PR/CES

WpBHiKii.iw^., t

X

n

G
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BUILDING
CONVICTS AS ROAD BUILDERS

Another interior view of the fish car, showing the living quarter* of the at-

tendants, while on duty.

U. S. Fisheries Department Distribution of Fish During Fiscal

1912-1915.

Year.

Fingerlings, Yearlings and Adults.

, 1912 1913 1914

Rainbow Trout '..'. 14,670 15,800 18,000

Brook Trout 3,800
Rock Bass 5,350 1,850 6,400

2t,too-Black liass (Small Mouth)
' Black Bass (Large Mouth) 5,150 29,417
: Crappie 13,608

I Bream
Yellow Perch

!
Cat Fish

. Carp
Yellow Bass .

White Basi .

Totals .

.

7,300 3,300
2,500

2,280
250

—ir.im

29,732

4,188

4,800
400

2,200

450

1915
600

4,000

7,350
210,0110

52,651

14,080
7,925

1,605

4,325

380

Totals
49,074)

7,800
20,950

244,900 -

116,950
31,868
23,325

4,505
8,805
250

380
450

Need for Co-Operation Between Stste

Highway and State Prison De-

partments Is Outlined.

"The state highway department

should hire convicts from the state

prison department in oxaetly the same
way as it would hire free laborers,

and at the same price per day. Dur-

ing the hours of work the men should

not be thought of as convicts, but sim-

ply as employees of the highway de-

partment. Xo payment should be made
for a single hour not worked and a

man discharged should be removed at

once and permanently, while the high-

way department should have, no re-

sponsibility for nor authority over the

convicts at any time nor in any man-

ner except to conduet their work of

to discharge them." •

This need for co-operation between

the state highway and state prison

departments is strongly urged in a

report made to the New York state

highway department by David .1. Shor-

er, who was in charge of the convict

re sr>,4!)7 67,270 302,916 509,253

Fry Distributed 1912-1915

1912 1913 1914 1915

Pike Perch 2,400,000 12,360,000 8,400,000 23,160,000

Black Bass (Small. M.) ......... 75,000, ...Vi^Y,; .,;..,. .n 75,000

Tot*] Number Fry „—^. 23,235,000

Total NumlJer FiiiRerlings, etc t>09,253

State News.

W. S. Weaver, of Stanford, pur-
chased 200 barrels of corn from M
Dillinger at $2.35. .

A large quantity of stripped
tobacco in Montgomery county
has been rehung.

Maysville parties bought several
tobacco crops in Montgomery coun
ty at 10 and 11 cents.

Trappers in Jessamine county
found a pair of skunks and a
pair oT ground hogs occupying a
burrow in partnership.

Four turkey hens belonging to
Mrs. Irving Lear, of Newtown,
were mothers of 44 turkeys just

sold ~ToF" the Christmas market
for $104.

Some select corn sold in the
Blue Grass section as high as

$3.10 per barrel. It ia predicted
that corn will reach four dollars
by spring.

The coming General Assembly
will probably be asked to divide
Pike county, naming the eastern
section Mayo county in honor of
the late mountain millionaire.

A mass meetinar of tobacco grow
era was held in Winchester, Clark
county, last Saturday, to discuss
the subject of low prices for to-
bacco and whether it3 cultivation
should be continued.

A stalk of corn with twelve ears
on % it is a remarkable exhibition
at the real estate offices of J. C.

during the summer of 1914.

Mr. Shorer's practical experience

has demonstrated the importance of

the recommendation for co-operation

er,wnu wm "' Hays- ^ "<; -"•'- & Bi_o. Williams in- thi3 city. It
road work in Green county, New York, was grown by R L . Coakley, on

the Crawford farm, on Rolling
Fork River.—Elizabethtown News.

The distilleries of Harrison-co.,
tax-paid 1.250 barrel of whisky

Grand Total '•• 23,744,253

Distribution of Fish by Kentucky Commission During Fall of 1914 and Up
To October 1, 1915. .'

Specie

—

Black Bass
Crappie
Bream
Bull Head Cat
Rock Bass
Channel Cat
Bream and Crappie........

Pike Perch

1914

3,400
5,073

1915
5,295

6,272

3,448
30

6,672
" 7,366

8,000,000

Totals
5,295
6,272
3,448

30
3,400

11,745
7,366

8,000,000

Totals 8,473 8,u29,083

Total Distribution II. S. Government 1912-1915

Total Distribution Kentucky Game and Fish Com. 1914-1915..

Grand Total for Four Years . .

8,037,556

23,744,253

8,037,556

...31,781,809

The 'work of the Commission has a I tocted, saying it was useless to liber-

real economic value. Tliere are 12,365

miles of running streams in Kentucky,

which under present conditions pro-

ate flsh in waters not protected. So

those states which had warden serv-

ice and protected their streams go:

duce considerably over one million dol- the bulk of the public distribution. But

lars worth of food fish each year, when Kentucky is coming into her own, as

between the highway and prison de- during the month of November, a

partments in conducting convict road
\
record for the county. Whisky

work which the national committee 'is on a boom over the country

on prisons and prison labor has ad- (f«""ally- attributed partly to the
7 , . , , „ „„ „„. .„_ i

tact that a number of the dis-
vocated for a number of years and has ,

tmepl&3 are maki a ,coho , ex_

been instrumental^m embodying into
(

. dusively for use in the mnnu-
the laws of the state of West Vir-

j

facture of war ammunition—Cyn-
ginla. ! thiana Democrat.
-The- work in Green county, New

f-

-Qno oi tfie iargest shipments
York, was carried on under most dif-

|

of. geese that ever left this coun-
ftcult conditions. The men arrived at

j
try .was sent last week by G.

the camp before the organization and
j

Glic'k to the New York mtrket.

equipment were completed. They There were about 3,000 birds in

were sent there without regard to «»e shipment The geese had been
.. . * ,.,,. - *. i i „i fed on the farm of Wm. A. Sut
their suitability for the work and al-

j ton in tMg c
*
unty The geese

most one-four tivwere totally i I

; attracted much attention as they
were driven thru the streets.—
Mt. Sterling Advocate.

Kentucky i3 hard to equal in

natural adaptability for sheep

W. G. T. U NEWS.
(Furnished by Mth. Belle Dickey.)

When citizens' and voters of Ken
tucky are invited to sign peti-
tions for submitting constitution-
al amendments for prohibition to
Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the Kentucky Legislature,
next month, they will do well to
remember the following facts pub-
lished by th3 Anti-Saloon League:
Cost of Liquor Traffic to Louisville

It is estimated that the average
annual sales in each of Chicago's
7,152 saloons is a little less than
$20,000. In Portlands Ore., 400 sa-
loons is approximately $10,000,00
Louisville at present has an even
700 saloon licenses Estimating
the annual sales of each place at
$8,000, which is a very conserva-
tive figure, it is more likely $12,-
000 or $15,000, the total amounts
to $5,600,000. $1,100,000 of this is

paid for taxes to the state, coun
ty and municipal government.
This leaves $1,500,000 to spend
for clothing food and coal.
And after thi3 is done there

would still remain one million dol-
lars to be deposited in the sav-
ings banks and loaned for the
development of Louisville and the
multiplication of manufacturing
enterprises.
This one million dollars invest-

ed pro rata in other manufactur-
ing enterprises, such as for in-
stance the Kentucky Wagon
Works, would employ, to say the
least, as many men as any six
million dollars nov invested in
the liquor or bre.very business ir,

Louisville. To this may be added
the savings effected by the de-
creased necessity of maintenance
of hospitals, jaiis, penitentiaries,
asylums, courts, etc.
The manufacturers of the nec-

essities and conveniences of life

employ more than six times as
many men for the amount of cap-
ital invested as are employed in
the manufacture of liquors. It

will only make it necessary for
the laborers to change to some

had to be returned to the prison. Ar-

rangements for feeding the men were

unsatisfactory, while winter made effi-

cient work impossible fully two weeks
before they were removed from the

;

raising, and" as a matter of fact

camp. ; she has not neglected her oppor
In spite of these difficulties Mr.

j

tunities for m any

Shorer report* thnt, taking the 60 con- flocks in
I her borders

of the best
the country a re within

The Sheep Breeders

figured at 10 cents per pound, which

could easily be doubled if the laws of

the state be enforced.

It- 191-a t he-same-warxlena_cap.tured.

and destroyed L088 hoop and wing nets,

67 seines and traps, and tore out 32

'dams and fall traps. It is estimated

that one hoop net will take 1,000

pounds of fish a year, so the 1,088 nets,

which were taken from less than 500

miles of streams represented 1,088,000

pounds of fish a year. ___

The United States Government,

through its Fisheries Department, have

facilities for distributing fish to the va-

rious states, but they have refused to

plant fish in territory that is not pr>

shown b~ the Government reports:

In 1912 there was liberated. fa Kei*

tucky 2,453,570 live fish.

In 1913 there was liberated in Ken-

tucky 160,497 live fish.

In 1914 there was li'oevi'.t.ol in Ken-
tucky 12,427,270 live fish.

In 1915 there was liberaced in Ken-

tucky 8,702,916 live flsh.

The State -Commission distributed,

in 1914, 8\473 live fish.

In 1915 (this spring) 8,029,083 live

fish.

Total number of live fish distributed

in Kentucky in 4 years wfcs 31,781,809.

victs who were retained at the camp, i

of Kentuckv will" g-t together in
and comparing them with 51 civilians thelr annua i convention^on Fri-
also working at the camp, the con-

! daVi January 7th, during Farmers
victs averaged better than the civil-

i Week at the Agricultural College

J

at Lexington.

Eighteen years aao, December 2,

i
the stork visited the home of our
friend J. C. Dixon and left a fine

baby girl, who is now a young
lady. On December 2 just passed

1

the stork again called: at the
Dixon home at practically the

! same hour and left another girl—
\ a fine ten and one-hfilf lb. baby.
' It dobs; What does? History re-
I peats itself. If .you don't be-
lieve it. ask Jim Dixon.—Elizabeth
town News

Improved Rsad-ln New York.

other occupation. The.rrioney now
spent by the people for liquor
would then be spent for the nec-
essities and conveniences of life.

The inevitable increased demand
for clothing and food, and for
lumber, hardware and other ma-
terials for building homes, and
innumerable other necessities and
conveniences would require more
and larger factories, more whole-
sale and more retail establish-
ments, therefore more merchants,
mechanics, laborers, clerks, etc.,

would be required in every avenue
of manufacturing and business ac-
tivity.—Labor get s on the average 54.

pariaon in this calculation, we
omit Jefferson, Kenton and Camp-
bell counties because these large
cities have, the largest number
of criminals per capita.
Why is it that ninety-six of

each one hundred prisoners in our
Kentucky State Prisons are intem-
perate men and only four in each
one hundred Temperate men?
There can be but one answer

;

drink ; drink arouses and provoke*
the worst there is in men; most
men become angry more quickly
when drinking ; most men are
more sensual when drinking. £
ery evil passion is aroused and
the power of self-control is great-
ly weakened by drink. Men are
very much more likely to com-
mit crime when drinking and they
are more likely to drink when it

is convenient. Let us get it aa
far from them as possible.
The prohibition states have

118.8 insane for each 100,000 pop-
ulation. The liquor states have
276.6 insane for each 100,000 popu-
lation. There is a deep signifi-
cance in the low rate of poverty,
insanity, crime and death as ia

shown by the official figures of
prohibition Kansas.
A Forty-eight Kansas counties

did not send a prisoner to the
penitentiary in 1913.

In fourteen counties no jury has
been called on in ten years to
try a criminal case.
Fifty-three counties have emp-

ty jails.

Thirty-eight counties have emp
ty poor houses.
The United State3 Bulletin May

21, 1915, says Kansas has for
each person $1,629.61, while wet
Massachusetts, the next to Kan-
sas in wealth is nearly $300,000 be-
hind, having only $1,353.17 for each
person, and Kentucky only $977
for each person. Kansas adopted
state-wide prohibition in 1880.
During the last eleven years

New York, one of the wettest li-

quor states increased its public
debt $3.04 per capita, while dur-
ing the same time, Kansas, one of
the driest prohibition states re-
duced it3 public debt $3.31 per
capita, a total of $6.35 per capita
-difference—between weir NewYork -

and Prohibition Kansas.

The total sales of turkeys intlu>

Carlisle market to date amount to
lans aud as good as any ordinary con- i approximately 16,000, at 16 cents a

tract gang. Under proper conditions pound on foot. Several women in

he maintains there will be no difficulty 'Nicholas county so.'d droves of

in using convicts for this type of work
j

£rom fifty to sixty-five turkeys.

„Uh
f
od ,«**. tor ,he mo,,ey ^SgefiSJLSfty£SS

pended. , |ened_£here December 1 and it is re
The national committee on prisphs

j

ported that there i3 yet a fairly

and prison labor calls special atten-
j

good supply in that section nota-

tion to this report and its conclusion ;
withstanding the turkeys sold in

that two factors are essential to the j
the Thanksgiving market^ The in-

success of convict road work. Re- dications are that the Ch"«tmfaprices will be about the same as
Thanksgiving • when the highest
prices in years were paid.

A sentiment in favor of former
Vice President Fairbanks, of In-

diana, for the Republican nomin-
ation for President is growing rap
idly ail over Kentucky, and indi

sponsibillty for administration must
be placed in the hands of those com-

petent to meet it, and the men en-

couraged, through a system of reward?

so that they feel they have something-

to gain through good work.

Interior view of the fidh car, showing large containers for the flsh. A con-

stant flow of fresh air la pumped Into the cans through the rubber tubes

which keeps the flsh alive on long trips.

Record Wool Cargo

W. F. Burbank, Cincinnati repre-

Paris, Dec. 16.—A black and
white skunk, peacefully wagging
its tail, meandered down Main

sentative of the Empire East
J

street for two blocks this after-

Freight Line, has been notified
j n0on, followed by a pack of dogs

that the largest shipment of Aus-
. a t a respectful distance, and

tralian wool ever imported thru
|

caused pedestrians to scurry in-

San •Ey ncisro ia being transport-

ed eastward by his road in con
nection with the Big Four.
There are 13,800 bales in the

shipment, which was brought to

this country in the big steamer Ae
tec, owned by San Francisco par-

parties

doors. Tempted by ah offer of

$5, a negro finally captured the
animal in a sack, and the city

authorities disinfected Main
street.

Lagrange, Dec. 16.—Jack Hender
son 28 years old, negro, who Is

tSSSZSSSL °wl«ptd ^.^.ed o< the .«*, of John

ember 2, and arrlve'd at San Fran-, Fox, 65, postmaster and station

Cisco Deeembe 1. The wool is be- j agent for the Louisville & Nash-

in* carried in four special trains, vilte Railroad at Glen Arm, plead-

—Enoulrer ed guilty when arraigned here to-
H mi day. The killing occurred Decem-

. Perhaps the reason some women ber 1, last. Henderson was taken

•peculate in stocks is in the hope i back to Louisville to await trial

ot being squeezed. ' in February.

LOSS CAUSED BY R0ADTHIEF

Farmer Forced to Haul Small Loads

and Deprives Him of Opportunity

to Sell Products.

The bad-road thief forces you to

haul small loads; drive slowly;

wrench and twist the lhVout of your

horse, harness and vehicle, often

breaking and damaging the latter un-

til great and expensive delays are

occasioned. It also steals your oppor-

tunity to dispose of your farm when
you wish to sell, for no man will pay

as much for a farm bordered by a

poor road system as he will for one

with -a well-kept highway, and some
will not buy a farm at all when the

road system Is poor,

time and money, where the above

named conditions exist, makes it im-

perative that you open all "the drain

ditches along the road, drag tills si-

lent, notorious thief- to death with the

King road drag.

Built Up Rural Communities.

What we need is good roads and

modern homes. Help the farmers se-

cure these and you will do more to-

ward building up the rural communi-

ties than any other two things.

cations Tire that he wilt --receive'

the instructions of the state with-
out much effort. His friendship
for Kentucky Republicans, mani-
fested in every campaign when he
was called upon to help tis, has
gained him the gratitude of the
party throughourthe State. TTe is

a big brainy man, eminently qual-
ified for the Presidency, and the
one man upon whom the party in

Kentucky can center with com-
plete harmony.—Mt. Sterling Ga-
zette.

Breeders of beef cattle in Ken-
tuckv are making preparation for

one of the most interesting meet-
ings in the history of their assoc-

iation. They will get together at

the Agricultural College at Lex-
ington, on Tuesday, January 4,

to discuss various matters of in-

The loss of Merest relating to the production

per cent of the running expenses
in all industries in the United
States. In the manufacture of dis
tilled liquors labor gets a lit-

tle less than two per cent. of
the running expense. Only 2 per
cent, of the corn crop is used by
distilleries. Those who go hungry
because the money which should
buy them food is now spent for
liquor, could, in a single day, eat
all of the corn used in a whole
year by distilleries.

It requires about one bushel of
corn to make four lallons of whis
ey. The drinker would pav at re-
tail $16.10 for the four' gallons,
this $16.10 ^ttould enable him to
buy nil the'. corn meal for his
family which could be made from
the entire four bushels of corn,
and he would have about thirteen
dollars left with which to buy
more corn to fatten pork for his
family and to feed a cow that
will provide them with milk and
butter. It is readily. seen that the
farmers will absolutely be com-
pelled to raise more corn to meet
this increased demand, when un-
der prohibition, the men quit
spending their money for whis-
key and begin to buy food for
their families ; furthermore, the
increased demand will invetably
make higher prices for corn.

Do Saloons Help Business ?

No, they invariably injure busi-
ness ; the business men of Rich-
mond, Danville, Carlisle, Prince-
tofirr-Marioja^aadr many-other-Kon--
tucky cities unhesitatingly give
written statements that they sell

more good3 and receive more
prompt payment since the saloons
have been closed than during sa-
loon years. Itemized statements
will be sent on request.

Prohibition and Criminal Records.

GRANT COUNTY AND
THE DIXIE HIGHWAY

The first section of the Dixie
Highway in Grant county, that
part extending from Williamstown
to the Kenton county line, a dis-
tance of about twelve miles, was
received by the county and State
last Saturday, and the" cotrkctors.
MessrsTWoodruff, was paid 821,000
for constructing the road. From
Williamstown to the Kenton coun-

the
-

Pangs p sus Rasa1

!

A road is a road—but when it Is

a high, narrow grade with steep sides

and a flat surface, it is a poor road and

a dangerous one.

Brings Farms Nearer Town.
A farm ten miles from town on a

hard road is nearer than a farm five

miles from.town on a soft road.

of .beef cattle. These men usually

have some kind of guessing and
judging contests with different

grades of steers, the animals be-

ing killed and drossed in the pres

ence of the company. Among the

members of this association are

many of Kentucky's foremost cit-

izens and they always expect and
enjoy a good time at their as-

sociation meetings.

About 500 tobacco growers met
at Livia, McLean county, and for

mulated a protest against the
loose-leaf—rHan—o£ -se]Uja2__tabac

for
all

for
all

for

Learn to Make Roads.

We need more man out learning

how to make roada than locating

routes to make them on.

e system was condemned as

a failure and working hardship
and expense upon the farmer in

forcing him to come a long dis-

tance to deliver.

The buyers of Daviess county
were asked to come and buy from
the barn as they used to do,

and the growers pledged them-
selves to hold their tobacco in

the barns until sold. The Com-
monwealth's Attorney and incom-
ing Congressman were requested

to take action and see if the

action of the tobacco board In

fixing the manner and rates for

conducting sales aro not in re-

straint of trade.

Richmond, Kentucky-
Wet two years, 602 arrests

drunkenness—746 arrests for
causes.
Dry two years, 74 arrests

drunkenness—153 arrests for
causes.
Somerset Kentucky-
Dry two years 230 arrests

drunkenness—726 warrants for all

causes.
Wet two years, 988 arrests for

drunkenness—1,97? warrants for
idl causes. ,IZ^_^_
Bowling Green, Kentucky-
Wet last ten months, 260 arrests.

Dry first ten months, 91 arrests.

Marion, Kentucky-
Wet three years, 540 arrests

causes.
Dry three years, 98 arrests

causes.
Corbin, Kentucky-
Wet two years, 1,600 arrests

causes.
Dry two years, 386 arresta

causes.
Hariodsburg, Kentucky-
Wet four years, 1,632 arrests all

all

all

all

alt

causes.
Dry four years, 477 arrests

causes. ^ "

The adoption ot Prohibition
laws in West Virginia, according
to a bulletin just published,
has cut down the arrests in thir-

ty-four towns and cities more
than one-half.
During the two years 1909 and

1910, the wet counties sent one
convict to the state prison for

every 724 of their population;
while the dry counties furnished
only one for every 1,882 of their

population, more than two and a

half times as many. That we may
not be accused of an unfair com-

ty line there are 12 mile of
road, about 11 mile3 of which be-
longs to the county, the remainder
lying in the corporate limits of the
towns of Dry Ridge and Critten-
den. One mile of this road ' was
built in 1914 by S. M, Biiliter, of
this place.

Barring the sections of theio'ad
lying in the incorporated towns, it

is now in fine condition for trav-
el and is in better condition than
it has been for years. The only
fault that can be found with the
road is its narrowness, and this
was unavoidable, as sufficient
funds for widening the road were
not available. There is now, four-
teen feet of metal, sloping from
the edge3 to the center, which
is several-inches h igher than the
edges.
The remainder of the road, that

part extending from the corporate
limits of Williamstown to the
Scott county line, a distance of
about 12 miles, will be constructed
next summer. This part of the
road is already in good condition
and it is probable that less mon-
ey will be required for its con-
struction. The contract forcon-
structing this i2 miles will be let .

in the early spring and it will be
finished by next fall.

This road is being constructed
with State Aid. The county pays
half and the State half. The towns
along the route are also availing
themselves of State Aid. .Both
Dry Ridge and Crittenden voted
hn pHg tn hnild their part of the_
road, and the State will putT up
half of the money required. The
contract was to have been let for

each of these towns last Tuesday,
but there were no bids. It is now
proposed to let the contract for

building- the roads through these
towns at the same time that the
contract is let for building the 12

miles of the county's road south
of Williamstown.
Practically nothing has been

done towards constructing the
Highway through Boone coanty,
and the toll gates are still kept <.

up. Efforts are being made by the
people of Cincinnati and Coving-
ton to interest the Boone county
people in the Highway, but so far

very little has been accomplished.
It is claimed that a narrow atrip

of Boone county along the eastern
border thru which the Highway
runs has an assessed valaation of

two fifth of the property in

Boone county, and that the citi-

zens of this section are rather in-

dignant at the Fiscal Court of

Boone because they have taken
steps to free the Highway of toll

gates and secure State aid for

the construction of the Dixie
Highway through that county.
Boone county has just finwhed

the road extending from Florence
to Burlington thru State Aid. It

is hoped that her Fiscal Court
will wake up to the necessity of

taking the toll gates off the Lex

inff"" r{b~Q °"H improving that

road at an early date.

A man- very much intewuBa in

chickens was heard the other day

to express uneasiness for fear the

crop repots might show that the

wheat crop this year is of greater

value than the poultry crop. Few
of us realize how great a factor

is poultry in the success of the av-

erage farm. Tha bulk ot the poul-

try does not come from the poul-

try farm but from the ordinary

farm where poultry a consider-

ed a byproduct.

I

1

!
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its probable influence on road

!
in this country. Here let me
state a proposition to the peo-
ple < >f Boone county ;md Invite

Concerning the Dixie Highway, any anti-pike man and any anti-
road man to annver it. namely:

_., - „. , "The greatest element of valueBy virtue of the power vested (o reaf property is travel." The
in me by the Dixie Highway As- 1<>- <>r the farm by which tfe«M

. . . , , ,, i
is the greatest travel has the

sociation, I hereby call a meeting greatest value. This pfoposttteirtfi

Of the citizens of Boone County at universally true, in cities, towns
, , , . , ... t and country. If it is true, it fol-
11 o clock a. m., Monday. January 1))WS th:, t any ppttey which will

3, at Burlington, for the purpose ot .increase travel by our property Is

, _ ., r ia wise one from the standpoint of
organizing a Local Council for

' ue; ,i t h.This rule of value is pe-

Boone County in conformity with
j

euliarly applicable to Boone-co.,
at this time; this being the day
of the Auto, and of the national
highway ; the county being on the
Dixie Highway and balnK the
home of the incomparable Big
Bone Springs. To shorten this,
article, why should not the peo-
ple of Boone county use their

;

—

! heads as well as their hands? Why
At the request of numerous tax- ^ lowers of wood and drawers

of water? W hv not let people
payers of Boone County, I hereby <. me to us when they want to

call a meeting of the citizens nfl gome? Why not go to them and
i trade with them? learn from th.-m

Boone County at Burlington on
[ and they fr:>m us? That is whit

January 3 at 1 o'clock p. m.. to commerce and tntercoursi means.
j

Al>ove all why not be honest w;ith
consider.discuss and decide wheth-

! our neighboring counties and oili-

er it is wise to continue the sys" j

neighboring States? I charge my
!
home county with bavin? h vn

tematic, unsuccessful, unfair and
; dishonest with our neighboring

expensive method of pike freeing, \

coui.tirH and states; and H she
* **

'; continues to use their free, good,
pike building, pike reconstructing roads, and to give th~m in re-

turn bad roads or toll roads, she

the Constitution and By-laws ofi

the Dixie Highway Association.

J. G. TOMLIN.
Temporary Chairman by Appoint-

ment.

and road working, or whether it is

wise to vote bonds to the amount
of $200,000 to be used as needed,

thus enabling the Fiscal Court to

buy the necessary machinery and
| u^

l

on
to build and maintain roads and

pikes on a uniform system.

J. G. TOMLIN.

To the People of Boon.' Co : ,

Having made a formal call for
a meeting at Biu-lington Jan. 3rd
of the citizens of Boone county
to consider the road problem,
some explanation as well as a pre
liminary statement would seem in
order. I wish it clearlv under-
stoolf~fehlit I~ seeK no notoriety,
and that I have no ax of any
kind to grind. My whole desire
is to see Boone county, progress
financially just as I have in the
past desired to s?e her schools
improved, and her temperance
laws enforced. Perhaps it would
be more accurate to say that f

desire t6~see~her now take the
position financially and educa-
tionally which her soil, her loca

le h
jud;

since I have resided in the coun-
ty, has been denied her for fifty
years; which in my "judgment now
will be denied her for the next
fifty years under the pirsT arnT
present system of roads.

will continue to be dishonest .

That is contrary to Boone county
character, and I have confident.
in my county that when the peo-
ple understand this, they will cor
rect it and do i( quick. As a so-

n; the whole problem, cm
Monday January 3d, I will move
the adoption of a resolution
to submit to the people of Boone
coanty the question of a !}200.000

bond issue ; and I will stano
ready to support it against all

comers that day in a campaign in

itsj favor; with this proviso,
however, that the pikes now con-
tracted but not built, be built'

out of- the bonds and the people
released from their subscriptions.

Respectfully Yours.— -—Jr-Gv-^eMLlN.

ff IF ITS THE BEST, THE CLEANEST AND THE NEW- ^
-} EST YOU WANT, IN GROCERIES AND HOLIDAY $
^ GOODS, YOU WILL FIND IT AT

1 Sullivan's
S A COMPLETE LINE CANDIES

S Including the Celebrated Dolly Varden Box Goods,

£ Dolls, Toys, Christmas Books, Pictures, Neck Ties

3j in gift boxes, Christmas Stationery, Shelled Walnuts,

j* Shelled Pecans, Mixed Nuts, Figs, Dates, Raisins,

* Cheese, Oysters, Cranberries, Celery. Everything
w# ycu need for that
m-. -

w Christmas Dinner

Thanking you for past patronage and wishing you a

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

Newton Sullivan, Jr
\

Burlington, Kentucky.
\

\u\ sfVjB ?m :\i\ *m?\ iy /u»v\#^

HEM3WJ f3 QHEi CMC!

Christmas At
PIEPER'S

For Nearly one-half century the name Pieper has been

recognized as being- synonymous with everything that is

genuine and substantial in Jewelry. With Christmas at

j)
hand, we offer a few exeptional values, embracing articles '!

I

most suitable for Christmas Giving. Every item bears the
'

stamp of PIEPER'S dependability. We advise an early

choosing.

*T

GIFTS FOR HER
Sterling Silver Thimble 30c
Gold Filled Cuff Pint, pair ... 50c
Gold Filled Bracelet* ... $3.00 to $10
Pearl Necklace $3.50 to 25.00
Comb, Brush and Mirror 50c to $15
Manicure Set* $5 to $15
Diamond Ring* $5 to $500
Diamond La Vallieres $3.50 to $250
Elgin Gold Filled Watches $8.50
Bracelet Watches $8.00

GIFTS FOR HIM
Gold Filled Cuff Buttons... 50c to $2

Gold Filled Scarf Pins 75c to $2
Gold Filled Tie Pins 25c to $1

Cold Filled Coat Chains $1.00 P
Gold Filled Pocket Knives. . $1 to $5 ifi)

Solid Gold Cuff Buttons
Genuine Diamonds .... $3.50 to $50

Elgin Watches $8.50
Solid Gold Watches-Pieper

movements $25.00
Our Club Plan Ring $25.00

,<

The Dixie Highway

As An Advertisement

Much has been said about Ad-
vertising th? South. A recent
very pat editorial in the Macon
Telegraph "On Getting Down to

Cases" elicited the following let-
tion, and her people justly entitle I

ter which shows how very impor-
ter ; which in my judgment, ever: -ant an asset th? Completed Dixie

Highway will be to the South.
Editor, Macon Telegraph,

Macon, Ga.,

Dear Sir:

I have read with neat deal ofa g.
No county, in fact no given sec- interest, your, editorial in today's

NOTICE.
FARMERS—The tobacco season is

now on us and I want to acquaint
you with this fact, that 1 am better
prepared and better equipped to take

reaching San Francisco, or even
Denver, from any given point
within thi3 funnel, and the dis-
tance from the same point to Ma-
con, Georgia, or even Miami, Fla.
Take your geography and run
over the topography of the two
sections. Is there any appeal to care 0I" y°u &nd make you feel at
all to the motorist to come South "<>me than I ever was before. Warm
in preference to the West? Use- |

a,ld wel1 ventilated rooms, hot and
less question !

" Such an anarysis
,

cold water all over the house, large
answers all arguments and em- j

aml roomy lobby, and the best 25
phasiaes the great work of build- i

cent meal '" the State of Kentucky.
ing The Dixie Highway ; empha-

J

* than£ y° u for your pastjpatron
sizerrl^re-a-bsntatet

"~
"interest""" of

each particular community to the
u hole proposition.

There are barriers at present,
which only the most hardy can
surmount. With the proper, syste-
matic and business liks co-opera-
tion these barriers will be broken
down, the flood of travel will be
loosed, and can easily be induced
to flow this way. These "Show
Me" fellows will be shown one of
the most beautiful and God bless-
ed regions in the country. Their
seeing will be only a step to be-
lieving. Then your salesmen and
promoters will have fair sailing.
It should not be a hard matter
to convince the intelligent man
who sees with his own eyes.

Individually and collectively, we
are all more or less selfish. Hike
the phrase "Intelligent self inter-
esfT" This Is The" selfishness 57

big broad person who can

tion, large or small, can attain issue on "On Getting Down to
much importance without proper Cases." Certainly you have hit
transportation facilities, what is :

the nail on the head; I anrthe~
adequate in one section is inad- greatest believer in the world I the
equate in another. Those in Boone in the advertising and I haveLee beyond lis" own door vard
county are so situated that she is '

wondered many times at the vast and past the twenty-four hour
entitled to the very best, and amount of literature and so caij- day "Intelligent sMf interest" is
she will not any way near reach «'d advertising which has been 1

her possibilities without a
system of pikes; and the bett

i

the selfishness which implies our
good Put out at enormous expense, tons

j SUp port «£ town, city county,
>etter

;

of thi3 stuff has been wafted sta te and
those pikes are made the greater about by the breeze3 and lugged
are her possibilities. |,away by the janitor and ashman,

age and hope toTnerttltncllloeo licit
a continuation of the same. -

-^-^Remaining
THE SAME OLD LOCK.

Dock Keeps The Place,
The Place Keeps Dock.

The New HOTEL McGUJRE, Corner
Fifth and Main, Carrollton, Ky.
Across from the Carrollton Nat-

tional Bank.

All About The
Legislature

YOUY JEWELER FOR NEARLY HALF A CENTURY.

The

State Journal

nation. And it is this
which should inspire the support

, of a great National idea such as
ure gave Boone county a ;

possibly serving their need at i The Dixie Highway.
great water front on the north !

KOme time, but now grown out of
and west

; placed her within an ; date. I have in mind several cit-
hours ride of one of the greatest ies aml localities in the West,
and most important centers of

: who particularly ran to this sort
population in the world; outsidp °' thing, and in reply to a re-i.
capUal built through her extern «uert for some data, one locality

I

^Sr^^tpublicspint
phlets which j £._ X} a locla

.
y
:t

.^"^elyand southern parts two of the • ent a bunch of pamphlets
greatest trunk line railroads in the would have taken weeks to di-
world. There settled here in an £est -

early day a thrifty and intelli- : Latterly the automobile has come
gent citizenship which continues ' to our midst, and has brought
to this day. The moral tone is ! with it the touring fever, and peo
unusually good. But with the !

pie are branching out. They have
kindliest leeling in the world, I read and possibly studied and now
permit me to say that citizenship I they are out to see for them-
nas been and still is to a certain selves. Missouri has no longer
exient to use an old adage, "pen-! a lone claim on the "Show Me"
ny wise and pound foolish."

|
business. The whole nation, and

Aside from the pleasure, the especially the automobile travel-
comfort and the enjoyment of inS public are saying that. Col-
good road3 (which after all are the OMido Springs and Denver, Colo.,

thinss in life^ anrt to place ;

are before my mind's eye as ex-
realized the

The promotive organisation
|

The Dixie Highway Association,
;
has as its Officers and Directors,
and Commissioners, a collection of

ted men in
can be

the question on the sordid ground ', gmplea. They early rea
alone of money, it has been, now benefit of automobile 1

is, a nd will continue to be the their convicts were set
most shortsightec

travel, and
be the t,lcir convicts were set to work

-W.aRU>.QJl-.t he_main and most important
The first ye-arTuT"Folicy possibbFlo longer do- 1

mgnwaya. The first ye-ar it be- ne r
._- „. on<*iblf» "fnr rbelay the expenditure ol large came known that the owner could ^f^^ J "^1^?^ HilhJ?vsums of money in making our ;

take bis own car and see things a an|
g
a conseau^ iSthrr,r?$t.oJroads first class. Since under the a three month's touring season filgj
aJ tCThM? »nrt Hp"past- and present condition our ^owed *-A500,t>00 left in Denver «JS oftheL mimSn, only clinchpopulation has actually decreas- -lone with a goodly increase in Ja^thfr tholISh™ and Sea thated siMfi 1880. there- canno^~be;^tU^_and-^ investments. Cali- the grea test asset of a 1 to thesea^l?Z Q,' art in ^ y

l khTW h
S

n" ^ *F&*4 in SurStates S3 thik "i.ter issection wuh a decreasing popula- :

kind
- '-oh o. the3e states have Th T)j„ ift Hitrhwnv

tion-The reason is plain, the '

P'opared the way and have sent Elbert: HubbardI is once reuort-wea th rememberin:? thai m I

to Jthe people who were gazing ed to liave said he was the onlvwealth i3 accumulated labor) is !

westward, real live intefagenTTman au*e who wm »b ! mScontinually carried away. Not men who have by word of mouth

found men of their stamp wrho are
willing to give time and money,
energy and nerve, to the promo-
tion of such a project, they real-
ize the immense possibilities of
these four states albne, and are
willing to stand by the organiza-
tion which will do more in practi-
cally presenting these good things
to the people who are willing
to be shown, than any other med-
ium yet thought of. Give . these
million and more motorists the
safe and sane artery over which
to travel and the other things
will follow. Year3 of experience,
years with our fingers on the
pulse of these people, years of
practical study of and association
with the groa t and

Of Frankfort, Ky. Six issues per
week Only Daily Paper at

the State Capital.

From Now Until April

1, 1916 for 50c

Less than 5 Cents a Week.

No other paper will have as
large staff of reporters as The
State Journal to cover the present
session. If you want to keep
posted on all features of news at
the State Capital, this is your
chance.
Keep in touch with State poli-

tics and see what your Represen-
tatives are doing.

Send All Subscriptions to

The Boone County Recorder,

Burlington, Ky.

presented the facts. The
tourists

only so but the young men and
women go elsewhere wi'h their
brain and muscle; education to in
heritance. While this process is
going on there is neither wealth
nor people coming in. What has ;

have flocked Westward
been the cause of this? There are TfTow we have these great statesmany factors contributing to it, of Kentucky, Tennessee^ Georgia
but the great underlying came and Florida, each with their par-has been and is now our miser-

. ticular advantages, each present-
able roads Make the roads mod-; ing commercial historical and seen
ern, suuable for present Say tra- ic advantages particularly their
vel and Boone county in the same own. Rarely has the hardy pion-period of time will double in pop-

I
eering automobile tourist's from

ulation and quadrupple in wealth, the North, who has braved theWe have no mineral wealth, but dangers of mountain streams rivwe have a very good soil andiers, and bad roads intervening, reclimate, beauaful and varied pcen > turned to his home without sW-ery, good and intelligent people, ! ing the highest of praises for alland a healing water known thru- | these states. The burden of hisout the civi.ized world. Outside
j

complaint has been the difficulties
capital thready to invest and im-

|
be has encountered in getting

The Dixie Highway.
Sincerely,

W. S. GILBREATH.
Field Secretary The Dixie High-

way Association. ___,

It is claimed that last Sunday
was one 6f. the quietest days in
the history of Covington, and the
saloons were open either by the
side or rear doors. The few look-
outs previously employed were
dipensed with as there was no
necessity for their further employ
ment. Even the roadhouses for
the first time closed their front
doors.

*the public pay to hear him ad-
Wl £f£ • SrWI l verti3e hi9 own goods, which in a

the praises of ffSSSl °the>— ™ ^ and in a-^
country possibilities, and in con-
sequence, hundreds of thousands

!

er measure, will be true of the

The production of alfalfa in Ken
tucky has probably more than
doubled in the past two years

tourist travel which will be in- land is increasing with Accelera-
spired by The Dixie Highway and

j

tion. There are now so many of
the most wonderful country thru Kentucky's best farmers growing
which it will lead these people alfalfa and learning its value as
who are paying their own expen-
ses to be shown, and in the very
nature of things can not help but
advertise and advertise and* ad-
vertise again, each time they tell
the story there are listening
ears, and awakened desires. This,
therefore, is business, practical For Sale—Breaking cart. Apply
business, arid "Intelligent Self In- '

to Leslie Stephenson, near Lima-

a feed for all kinds of live stock
that last January they got to-
gether and formed a State assoc-
iation of alfalfa growers.

Classified QdaertisefDenits.

^ DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING AT THE(^
" STORES THAT SAVE YOU MONEY [^

SD1TAEE GIFTS FOB ALL.

HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES,

S&S-^rjd-WQOfe-SeARFS,

HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR,
'

HANDBAGS, RIBBONS,

LADIES' NECKWEAR,
INFANTS' CAPS, BOOTEES,

CHILDREN'S, MISSES' and LADIES' SWEATERS,
MENS SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, SUSPENDERS,

DRESS GOODS, SILKS,

BLANKETS AND COMFORTS.

itm & Stevle
28 and 30 Pike Street, COVINGTON, KY.
814-816 Monmouth St., NEWPORT, KY.

LI
Co.

J
Christmas!

to be reckoned with," and biggest

prove on a large scale if assured
i
her

of first class roads in Boone conn-, lion
ty. Not one road but all the

J

that seriously. Let us take
roads oi Boone county are need-headwaters of the Ohio river and

rwrt tounLMlM iaUJijijJitoseof the Mississippi

terest."
The Dixie Highway not only will

be when the time is ripe, but is

now an advertisement worth more
than money can buy.
Support of The Dixie Highway

, °^"V„
e_™°iorj n,?.Popula : j

movement, therefore, means the
advertisement for these

four States: Kentucky, Georgia,
Tennessee and Florida, have

draw a
springs and the county generally. ! line"""iTr»3Tk: oarallelii ' ^hese riv-Not a spot in Boone county is ers wit'ft Chattaiiuog'a US IH5 moel-

ng point of the two. lines, Fargo
North Dakota will be at the top

and Rochester New
York the top of the other. In the
triangle thus formed, and tribu-
tary to it, are a million and
more automobile owners. Look at

a railroad or a traction line,
j

the map of the United States af-
con-xit ring the present and fu- ter drawing these lines, compare
tuuj importance of the auto and • the distance to be traveled in

tnore than one hours ride to Foun
tain Square on a modern road.
Boone county ia pec
nate in being on the line' of the
Dixie Highway. That road compiet
ed and open for travel from Chic-
ago to Florida i3 worth more than

burg.

For Sale—Bourbon Red Turkeys.
Apply to Mrs. J. S. Taylor, Rich-
wood, Ky.
For Sale—One stack of Timothy

hay. Apply to J. S. Eggleston, Bur
lington, Ky., R. D. 3.

For Sale—Pure bred Golden Lac
ed Wyandotte cockerels. 1 Price
$1. B. C. Kirtley, Grant, Ky., R. D
*-

pigs two

ev-
er seen or could ever buy.
The gre^ f°°^ """"">

! i

m
is due to the newspapers such as i

*° r Sale—Seventeen
yours, in this movement, It months old. Will sell all or "part to
shows that you are in tune with 8uit purchaser. Call on W. S. Egg
President Wilson's idea when he leston at Francesville or phone
oaid "It is of the utmost impor- on Hebron line,

tance that tho people of this Lost—Between my home and
eountry should think in large fig- Burlington pair of gold filled spec
ures, should think together," and tacles in Pieper case. Finder will
my hat is off to the papers who please leave at postofftce in Bur-
have caught ths big idea and have lington. James Stephens, Burling-
60 well supported and boosted ton R. D. 2.

A COMPLETE LINE OF

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES
—FOR CHRISTMAS*-

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, OYSTERS AND CELERY

Nobetter Coffee, the best of all drinks, lb 25c
N. O. Molasses, this yeals crop, gallon 60c
Telephone Flour, per barrel $6.75

A Few Suggestions for that Xmas Dinner
Oysters direct from Baltimore—all sizes at prices that will
suit you ; Celery, Cranberries, Mince Meat, Oranges, Ba-

1

nanas, Prunes, Peaches, Appricots. Fresh Beef and Suet-
buy it now and have it ready for that mince pie.

All Kinds of Fresh Meat and Lard.
Get Your Lard Now for Your Own Use

At Very Low Price.

H I havve all kinds of Feed on hand at prices that 'will save
you Money

T
Dnn 't fo r ry p j k i ^iii^ i hm a

CALL DURING THE HOLIDAYS.

W- L KirkpatricM
Burlington, Kentucky.

r

i
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grHE RjECORDER EX-

TENDS GREETINGS
TO ALL ITS CORRESPON-
DENTS, ADVERTISERS,
SUBSCRIBERS AND ALL
THOSE WHO SHOULD
BE SUBCRIBERS, AND
WISHES FOR.THEM AN
ABUNDANCE ORJEACE,
PLENTY AND PROSPER-
ITY THROUGHOUT THE
COMING YEAR AND EV-
ER AFTER.

Shortest Day of the Year
Tuesday was the shortest day

of the year, and the days will
now begin to grow longer, but it

will be several weeks before the
increase can be noticed.

A Good Time to Subscribe

Now is a good time to sub-
scribe for the Recorder to »«nd
to Borne friend as a New Years
present. Those who have moved
from Boone county, especially, will

appreciate -4t»-

The New Ball Brand

Have you seen the new "Ball
Band" white wool felt boot, with
Red Gum Arties? See them at
SCHANKER's. Also a complete
line of other "Ball Band" rub-
bers, artics Gum and Felt Boots,
at very low pr ices .

Christmas money is flowing free
ly this week.
Howard Huey and wife were in

the city, Monday, shopping,
R. S. Cowen and wife will leave

for St. Petersburg, Florida, Janu-
ary 4th.

Kelly and Sullivan each has his
store nicely decorated for the
holidays.

Northing out of the ordinary on
the boards for Burlington during
the holidays.

Lewis, son of Jas. Slayback, has
returned from the hospital very
much improved.
Jerry Fowler has gone to Akron,

Ohio, to spend the holidays with
his mother and sister.

The rain Thursday night clear-
ed the ice off in a Inirry after
the warm wave arrived.

Hunting this season is as good
as it ever was, but the finding
is more difficult than usual.

Garnett Huey, who is principal
of a school at Middleberg, js at
home to spend the holidays"

The heavy sleet last Thursday
and Friday damaged Harold Con-
ner's wirelesfii telegraph outfit.

Santa Claus will make his an-
nual rounds tomorrow, Friday
night. Are you ready to receive
him?
Miss Estolle Huey, who is attend

ing school at Georgetown, is at
home to spend the holiday vaca-
tion.

. According to the calendar win-
ter began Tuesday, but according
to the weather it began several
days before.

Rev. Nelson filled his regular
monthly appointment at the M.

~B: Church last Sunday morning
and evening.
Miss Mary Thompson returned

home Tuesday after a visit of
several weeks with friends in Bul-
littsville neighborhood.
Judge Cammack spent last Sat-

urday and Sunday in Cincinnati.
Sunday he was joined by Sheriff
Cropper and Alvin Steger.

Archie Acra's two sons who had
typhoid fever, are convalescent.
Sheiby came home from the hos-
pital the first of this week.
Peter Hager, who was in this

office Tuesday said Gunpowder
creek waB higher laBt Friday night
than it had been for 35 years.

H. J. Casey, many years ago a

citizen of Bullittsville- neighbor-
hood, thi3 county, died at his

home in Covington last Saturday.

There will be a Christmas tree
and exercises at the Bullittsville

Christian church Friday afternoon,
Dec. 24. Doors open at one o'clo.ck

p. m.
A chain belonging—to an auto

awaits it owner at this office. It

was picked up on the street one
day last week. It came off of a
Ford.

The article on an inside page
headed "Grant County and the
Dixie Highway," should have
been credited to the Grant Coun
ty New3.

Walton Dempsey and Reuben
ben Hager, who are attending the
State College-. a t_ LexingtOD»__areL

a t home tu spend the—Christmas
holidays.

Xen Scott, 49, farmer, and Miss
Gxace Sutton, 37, were married at

the home of the bride near Mc-
Ville, at 6 o'clock p. m., on£he22d
inst. The happy couple have the
best wishes of many friends, the
Recorder being one among them.

Very little of the 1915 crop of

tobacco has been sold in this

county. An element of uncertainty
surrounds the market that makes
the local buyers afraid to take
hold. Very little of the crop has
4>een stripped.—+-1

Judge Lassing, of Newport, and
B. B. Hume, of Covington, were
among the business visitors to Bur
lington, Monday. Judge Lassing
had business in the county court
and Mr. Hume was looking for the
fellow who wants to buy an au-
tomobile.

Former United States Senator
. Cockerell, of Missouri, died at his

home in Washington, D. C, last

week. He was a native of Ken-
tucky and a general in the Con-
federate army. It was in his com-
mand that the late W. T. Ger-
man served.

Messrs. Elmer and Howard Kirk-
patrick spent last Saturday night
and Sunday with their sister,

Mrs. W. R. Davrainville, in New-
QfjL M 1' r>nvrninv<ll«i ffiai onp, of

Outdoing Itself

The Falmouth Outlook appear-
ed last week as a seven column,
twelve page ppper, brim full of
local matter and live advertise-
ments, the whole being neatly
printed. The Outlook is in a class
to itself as a county paper, and
is being pushed along by a force
of hustlers.

A Jailer Jailed

Robert T. Wallace, jailer of
Fayette county, got on a "whiz"
the first of the week, was fined
for contempt of court, locked up
in his own jail and that institu-
tion turned over to a deputy
sneTiff, and then his aunt died
and left him a sixth interest in a

$40,000 estate.

May Your Christmas
Prove As IVIorry

AND-

Your New Xear As Happy
AS WE SINCERELY WISH BOTH TO BE.

WE HOPE THAT THE COMING YEAR WILL
AFFORD US THE OPPORTUNITY OF SERV-
ING ALL OF OUR OLD FRIENDS AND MANY
NEWDNES; ZS

A Good Paper to Have
You can get the Frankfort Daily

Courier until April 1, 1916, and the
Boone County Recorder one year
for $2. Send in your subscriptions
at once. You will want to know
what ;.he Legislature is doing,
therefore you will need the Daily
Courier. It will cost you 50 cents
until April J, 1916.

Merit Rewarded Again

When the House Committee- on
Postoffices and Postroads was
organized upon the assembling of
Congress, Congressman Aithur B.

Rouse, who was the seventh rank-
ing member of the committee last
year, went to fifth place, and
was advanced to the chairman-
ship of the important sub-commit
tee on Parcels Post.

Geo.W.Hill&Co
Grocers and Seedsmen

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. Seventh St.

COVINGTON, ^FS&Ur- KENTUCKY

A Big Deal in Aurora

Joseph C. Small, receiver, on
Tuesday sold at public sale the
plant of the Royer Wheel Com-
pany in Aurora to L. T. Moore
of Cincinnati for $60,150. Mr. Moore
lg a brother-in-law of former
President William Howard Taft.
The plant will be operated as
heretofore and will also manu-
facture automobile trucks.—Law-

]

renceburg Press.

Supply of Booze Getting Small

There is less booze in Peters-
i

burg now than there has been
j

for nearly half a century. Only
|

1,200 barrels on hand and it is

predicted they will be gone by

,

the first of next June, and the
'

factory is dismantled and the
|

buildings partly razed. No doubt
Petersburg imports will increase

j

but .they will never equal in
volume the annual exports fori
about 100 years past.

A Very Great Success

The bazaar last Saturday after- i

noon and night under the aus-
pices of the ladies of the Bap-
tist church, was a success in ev-

!

ery particular, about fifty dollars
j

being cleared. Nearly all the fan-
j

cy work was disposed of while the
oyster soup and other edibles
were consumed by the liberal
patronage accorded by the cit-

izens of the town and vicinity.
Those who managed the affair
are delighted with the manner
in which their efforts *pre re-
warded.

The Huey Will Case

The trial of the Huey will case
which was begun on Tuesday of
last week is still in progress, the
contestants having closed their di-

rect testimony Tuesday, the most
of which day was consumed in the
examination of Drs. Wolfstein, of

Cincinnati, and Furnish, of Cov-
ington, insanity experts. The pro-
pounders will conclude their test-

imony today or tomorrow, and
the jury will got get the case be-
fore noon tomorrow, Friday. It

4s—a- battle, royal^on—the—part of

the attorneys, and the Union
and Big Bone neighborhoods are
considerably worked up over the
matters at issue.

A Big Butter Record

A special from Buffalo, N. Y.,
states that Lady Pontiac Joha.i-
na, a cow valued at $20,000, has
just broken the world's record
for butter production by yield-
ing 658 pounds of milk in one
wu ok, from ~wfrteft"~ wirannradg- 41.81

*te Campbell county Republicans
who assisted in the election of
Governor Stanley.

Geo. C. Voshell, and son of the
late Mathias Vosheil, who resided
many years in the Plattsburg
neighborhood, is dnngerously ill

of paralysis at his home in Au-
rora. He is over eighty years
of age a -faet-that-is against bis
recovery. He is a brother of L.

H. Voshell, of Union, this county.

pounds of butter. This eclipses the
former butter record of 35',' lbs.

Th-j record cow was milked four
times daily under -supervision of a
representative of the New York
state agricultural department.

Better Discontinue the Chance Business

While instructing the grand
jury at the December term of
court, Judge Cammack called the
jury's attention to the facts
that In other parts of the dis-
trict the juries had found that
in nearly all of the stores in the
dlfferen t counties, the merchants^
were selling chances on jars of to
bacco, boxe3 of candies and con-
ducting raffels for boxes of shells,
knives and other merchandise, but
that the juries had not indicted
but warned all merchants that all

such games, chances and devices
are games of chance and gamb-
ling and to stop the sale ofthem
at once and unless the sale

1

is

stopped indictments , will follow,
and he instructed the grand jury
to do the same in this county.
The grand jury found that some
of the merchants in this county
have been selling chances on dif-
ferent kinds of merchandise and
no indictment was returned but
all persons are warned not to sell

chances on any kind of merchan-
dise. The ordinary kind of schemes
used are of the punch board and

Struck by a Street Car

A Ludlow street car struck the
wagon driven "by W. T. Cloud, of

Pt. Pleasant neighborhood, last

Friday about 6 p. m., demolishing
the vehicle, throwing Mr. Cloud
out, spraining one of his ankles
and inflicting other minor injur-

ies. The accident happened be-
tween Ludlow and Bromley. Mr.
Cloud, says the motorman gave
him no warning of the car's ap-
proach.

A Bad Accident

When engaged in a game of

basket ball at school, Tuesday,
Walter Brown fell and dislocated

the thumb on his right hand. The
injury was of such a nature that
is was necessary to take him to

a surgeon in Cincinnati, and he
will nave to remain in the—hos-
pital ten days. He was on the op
erating table an hour and a half.

It was necessary to. sever a ten-j

don to make the operation a suc-
cess.

Vehicles are finding rough trav
j

eling on the Florence end of the
Burlington and Florence pike on
account of the reconstruction
work that i3 under way there.

Our Elegant Line of Christmas Goods

Is Now Ready for Inspection^

For 50 years we have been known as the headquarters for Jewelry, Watches and

Diamonds at Low Prices, and the very large patronage we have had convinces

us that in presenting a unique and beautiful assortment of high-class Jewelry

we shall have the confidence and support of the public at this time.

Scarf Pins
Roman Gold, set with Diamonds,
Pearl and other precious stones.

Gold Plated 50c to $1.50

Solid Gold $2.00 to $25

Clocks
We have an elegant line"tirBlack

from * $4to$10
Gilt Clocks, from. ... $1.50 to $15

"Must-Get-Up" Alarm
Clocks $1.35

Toilet Sets
Comb. Brush and Mirror, in beau-

tiful designs $5, $6, $7 and $8

Gentlemen's Military-

Sets $4 to $10

Diamonds
We have a fine collection. You

can't afford to take chances in

purchasing Diamonds. Get it

from a house whose reputation

is your protection.

Diamond Rings

$6.00 up.

A Fine Selection

from

$10 to $100

Silverwear
No one ever gets too much Silver-
ware. If you are thinking of giv-
ing a present to another or friend,
see our complete Hue—Tea Sets,
Berry Dishes, Knives and Forks,
Spoons, Etc. Roger Bros. Knives
and Forks

—

$3.75 a Set.

Rings
We carry an exceptionally com-
plete line of Rings, and sell them
at a uniformily low price, based
on actual worth. If you want a
good Ring of any price, our very-
complete line will afford you the
most gratifying field for selection.
Solid Gold Rings, $1.25 up—over
1,000 to select from.

If If8 from jVIotcb If8 Good

hidden numUor varlutljs. Thu pur
son selling tho chances as well
as the owner of the properly
is guilty and is subject to a fine
of from $250 to $500.

Complaint was rmde that some
of the merchants in the county
keep their places of business op-
en for business on Sunday. This
is a violation of law, and, if

the—merchants continue this prac-
tice, indictments are certain to
follow.

Master Milton Roviu. of. Frank-
fort, is here to spend the holidays
vuth his grandparents, Mr. ai;d

Mrs. J. C. Revill._

Miss Carrie Porter has gone to

Salvisa, Mercer county, to attend
the wedding of a lady friend.

Men's Watches
$14.00 to $JAuQ_

will buy 25-yr, 14-karat Gold-Filled Watch,

Elgin, Waltham or Hampden movements.

Solid Gold $18.00 to $100.00

Ladies' Watches

Will buy warranted 20-yr. Gold Filled Watch
with Reliable Americanmovements. Ladies7

"

or Gents' sizes.

For Sale—Four new Cream Sep-
arators, at a big bargain. Apply
to Edgar C. Riley, Burlington, Ky.

,

For Sale—Good mule, coming^ 3 i

vears old. Applv to Hubert Whiter!
Burlington, R. D. 2.

I-50 Buys 20-year Gold Filled Watch, with
either Elgin or Waltham movements.

613 Madison

Avenue,

Covington, Ky MOTCH The
Jeweler

For Sale—Fresh cow with calf

by her side. Apply to Geo. Blyth,
Burlington, Ky.

The weather this week has been
beautiful—bright, cool and crisp.

Chapel Program for Thursday, De-
cember 23d, 9:80 a. m., at Boone Co.
High School, Burlington, Ky:
Song— It Came Upon the Midnight
Cinss—A Christmas Story by

—

Miss Miller.

The Best Day. . Alexander Yelton
The Brave Little Tree—
*• Isabell Duncan
\ Christmas Story. Lillian Carver
A Christmas Mending Bee-

Primary Children
Recitation—A Christmas Thought—

Mabol Williams
?JmiW— Oil* 1 M„'I1E So Louur Ago.
A Gift to Santa-Lucilo Birkle.
Recitation—A Rest for Santa—El-
bert Slayback.

Recitation -I Wonder— Russell Cook
A Christmas Carol—Alice Walton.
I Want What All! Want-Four Boys
XnuiH Quotations.
Exercise—Jolly Santa Claus.
The Message of thu Bells—Four Girls
Recitation—Kafchryn Clore.
Song—Holy Night—Kathryu Kelly
aud Lillian Carver.

Notice is hereby given that there
will be offered at the regular Janua-
ry term of the Boone County Court,
t > be held in Burlington, Kentucky,
January 8d, li)lfi, a petition to dis-

continue and close a road known as
the Burlington and Union road, lea-

ding from the toll-housejon the Flor-
ence aud Union turnpike, about one
mile northeast of Union, to a point
where said Burlington a nd Union
road intersects the Burlington and
Gunpowder road near Pleasant Val-
ljy school house, which is about 2i

miles from said beginning point.

The road which is to be discontin-
ued, from the point of beginning fol-

lows the meanders of Fowler's creek.
CTUKBuh and I

'UUl 'usHes same several
times till it reaches a fork of Gun-
powder creek, orossing same, after
which it crosses Border's Branch
and then returns to the said branch
a id follows up the same till it reach-
es~the said Burlington and Gunpow-
der road.

Notice of the above was given the
undersigned December 18, 1915.

—All persons will take-notioe of the
above. C. W. GOODRIDGE,

County Road Engineer.

Farm For Sale.

380^ acres situated four miles from Burlington, Ky.,

on the Burlington & Bellevue pike at the intersection

of the Petersburg & Woolper pikes. Most all in grass

and all "under good fence ; three tobacco barns and

tenant house ; plenty of stock water.

For particulars Address

HOMER RIGGS,
Executor of Missouri Walton's Estate.

Erlanger, Ky.

V
Do You Take Your County |jij50.
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A LETTER TO SANTA CLAUS KENTUCKY'S ROAD

COMMISSIONER

Robert C. Terrell Has Success-

fully Put State Good Road

Laws Into Operation

HEAD OF STATE DEPARTMENT

You'll Like Trading at O'Brien's

Covington's Finest Furniture Store

12-14 Pike St. Covington, Ky.

There is only one way in which Ken-—tuoky can protect herself is the future

from "possuni-huntiuj:," tobacco-bed
scrapings and other acts of lawlessness.
That safe and certain way lies through
the careful upbuilding of every rural

school in the state. Giving every child

.an educatipn is not enough; make
every child take an education, and the

future prosperity of the Btate is abso-

lutely secure. Allow even a small per-

centage of the children ,.bf to-day to

grow up In ignorance and they become
the law- breakers of the Common-
wealth.

Protect the future welfare of every
community with better school houses,
with all the children in them, and
peace, happiness and prosperity will

become a trinity of power in Ken-
tucky.

If the average father who wonders
I why bis boy hates to go to school.

i
would pay a visit to that • self same
School, he would understand perfectly.

("Why should the hoy care to go to a

small country school house that is un-

comi ' Why should the boy be

anxious to attend a school where the

her is underpaid and overworked?
Why should he be interested when his

parents are so little interested that

they never darken the school house
door?

Mate the school attractive, arrange
matters so that the teacher is neither

underpaid nor overworked, show in-

terest by visiting the school occasion-

yilly, and the average boy will not

strive to stc.y away.

In this good year 1915 a man with-

out an education is practically help-

less. In 1 9 1 1*. his position will be
worse and with each succeeding year
it will grow even , more difficult for

him to earn a good living. The child

rthat will grow into a man in 1925 is

in school o r out of school today. How
many will" there be in this helpless
plight in 1925 will depend upon the
schools and the school system of the
state now.

If every small community in the
State, of Kentucky is able to buy and*
run half a dozen autos, each one of

them can afford a good school. Th<
money paid for the machines is spent,

but the money put into the schools

would be invested in the future pros-

perity of the children and the state

itself.

Called From the Chair of Rural and
Highway Engineering of State Unl-
versity by Governor McCreary

—

Great Work Accompliahed During
the Past Three Yeara in Blue Graas
State.

Frankfort.—Kentucky's Road Com-
missioner, Robert C. Terrell, who has
saccessruttr put into operatlon~Tfie
good roads laws of Kentucky and for
the past three years has been the head
of the road department, was born near
Bedford, Trimble county, Kentucky,
in 1884. After finishing the common
school of that county, he entered the
State University of Kentucky and
graduated from that institution in
1906. receiving the degree of bachelor
of engineering, and was given the mas-
ter's degree in civil engineering in
190S.

Immediately after receiving his de-
gree in 490«h- he took charge of the
location of the Duck Fork extension
of the Louisville & Atlanta railway.
now a portion of the L. & N. system.
In addition to locating the road, Mr.
Terrell mapped and opened up a large
coal field for the Kentucky River Coal
<t Coke Co., which was afterwards
leased by the Dig Hill Coal Co. of
Pennsylvania. In June, 1907, after
completing the work with the Ken-
tucky River Coal & Coke Co., Mr.
Terrell was employed by the Ar-
kansas, Louisiana & Gulf Railway at
Hamburg, Arkansas, as assistant en-

gineer on twenty miles of construc-
tion. Where he remained until Its com-
pletion in the summer of 1908.

I

NOTICE.

Xo one objects to giving" moriey~TB"

build a fine church. Why should the

building of a fine school house be a

different proposition?

I do not want trespassing of any
kind on my premises;, especially
hauling through my fields. People
must confine themselves to my pri-
vate roadway they have the use of.
No hunting, no trapping allowed.
Whoever does not conform to thin
notice will be prosecuted.

MARY S. MOORE,
R. D. 3, Burlington, Ky.

Commissioner's Notice.

Boono Circuit Court, Ky.
Kentucky State Board of Control of
Charitable Institution, Incorpora-
ted, &c. Defendants

vs
, | Notice.

William Cason. Plaintiff
All creditors of the estate of Wil-

liam Cason, lunatic, are hereby no-
tified to present their claim against
same, properly proven, before meat
my 'office in the Court House, Bur-
lington, Ky., on or before December
11th, l'.»15. Beginning- November -24,

1915, 1 will sit daily until December
11th, 1915. to receive and register
such claims and proof.

CIIAS. M'ATJRER.M.C. H.C.C.

Look! Look and Read.

FOR SALE
Thoroughbred Barred Plymouth

Rock Cockerels for $1.00 each. Prize
winning stock. New stock everv
year. Mrs. B. C. GRADDY.

Burlington, Ky.
Consolidated 'phone No. 256. 21fl6

BURKETT & BRADFORD
AUCTIONEERS.

Terma reasonabo. Your work is so-
licited. All calls answered promptly.

Fanners Phones.
N. W. Bur kett, Lute Bradford

Union, Ky. Florence, Kv.
lOfeMfl

For Sale.
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

thirds acres of land on Ohio river at
mouth of Gunpowder creek in this
'county; 90 acres of this land is level
over flown land that will produce 100
bus. corn per acre or better. This
faxni_VMill bo sold with an abstract
title. For farther particulars ad-
dress S. D. Rice, Dillsboro, Indiana,
trustee of D. G. Rice's will.

J. C. Bentler Goal Go.
5 CRLANGCR, KENTUCKY.
^ Is here with the best grades of Coal and big supply on

^ hand to keep you warm this^wtntef, and now~ta your time

^ to get it, while the roads are good and prices are right.

| That Good Old Plymouth
^ that holds fire over night and burns to ashes, and

^ Winnefred Coal sold by Joe Furnish, who says Winnefr«d

6 Coal is equal to anyother coal.

)§? We handle other brands of coal such as Piedmont— smith-
«K ing coal; Cannel Coal the kind that takes but little to get

^ your breakfast quick. All Coal is Guaranteed.

STOP AND GET OUR PRICES.

WISHES TO ALL

A Merry Xmas and Happy and
Prosperous New Year.

Thomann Harness Store
Witt. MIL.LER & SON, Proprietors.

-SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS-
BRANCH

4400 LISTON AVENUE,
Phone Warsaw 212 Cincinnati, O.

MAIN STORE CoVIX«TON, Ky
56 PIKE STREET,
Phone S 3018

The fitful flames in the grate under
a row of well-filled stockings lighted

the faces of the young farmer and his

wife. Both faces wore the Christmas
smile, the smile which tells the storv
that

"'Christmas comes but once a year,
But when It comes U brings Good

a
-Cheer.'

Gradually the smile died in the wom-
an's eyes and the curve of her lips

straightened into a hard line. Her
glance left the flickering flames to run
over the row of grotesquely fat stock-
ing along the edge of the mantle. Slow-
ly she arose, walked into an adjoining
room, and looked at the rosy fat

cheeks of her brood of youngsters who
were dreaming of the glorious morrow.
When she again dropped on the stool

by the man's side, he turned to ask:
"They are all snug an' sound asleep,

dreaming ©f-Ghristmas Day, ain't they,

little woman?"
"Yes," she answered, listlessly.

Putting his hand under the woman's
chin he lifted her face to look deep
Into her eyes before he said:

"Something's worryin' you. What is

it? Don't let's start out the night be-

fore Christmas with any worry on our
minds. Have you forgot to get some
present for one of the children, or
what?"

She nodded her head emphatically
and explained:

"Yes, that's it exactly. We're for-

gotten all about the best present of

them all and one that lasts all the
year."

"Well, but what is It?"

planning and spending for the chil-

dren's pleasure to-morrow."
"Well, don't you think that's all

right?" he asked her as he put his
hand over hers where it rested on the
arm of his chair.

"Oh, yes, of course I do. I want to
morrow to be the happiest day the

"It's the school.

The man began to laugh and then
checked himself as he saw the pain
in his wife's face, so he merely said,

quietly:

. "Go ahead, little woman, an' tell me
what's on your mind."

"Here It is. I've been sitting here
thinking of all the thought and love we

a*'Yt*
,?ut into the cn,ldr*?n

'

s stockings

cbnsiderj Christmas ms.y\ bring them

tore imr'>nv *'• t&ough\t of all thea their children, as you
* have sorter pic-

neighborhood

children have ever knownr-butrthere's
a bigger thing than Christmas that we
have forgotten, and that's the school-
house where they go day after day."
"What do you want for the children

in the way of a school?" the man
asked.

The woman did not answer the ques-
tion, but went to the mantle and pick-
ed up a small electrical toy above her
ten-year-old son's stocking. For a mo-
ment she held it in her hand and then
asked:
"Why did you buy this for Jim?"
"I bought it because he's wild about

electricity-and it's 'the newest elec-
trical toy I could find."

"That's just what I expected you'd
say. The parents in this neighborhood
have bought their children up-to-date
toys, even if they had to borrow some
money with which to do it. They want
to-morrow to be a real Christmas for
the kids."

"What about the school, little wom-
an? It seems to me you're doing a lot
of beating around the bush."

"No, I'm not, I'm trying to get you to
the point^where you'll see that, while
we are dressing our children In 20th
Century clothes, giving them 20th Cen-
tury toys, and 20th Century fruits and
candies, we haven't provided a 20th
Century schoolhouse. nor a 20th Pm
tury school system. I mean that these
preparations," and her gesture took in
the bulging stockings and the toys on
the mantle, "come but once a year and
do not have much of an effect on the
child's life. What we need is to give
our children, especially those that live
under the blue skies that cover our
farms, real schools, no matter what
they cost. If parents would only use
some of the Christmas-giving spirit in
developing our country schools, the
country would be so much happier for
the women and the children from one
year's end to another."

ROBERT C. TERRELL
Kentucky Road Commissioner.

Through Mr, Terrell's influence with
the Board of Trustees of the State
University of Kentucky, there was es-

tablished the chair of rural and high-
way engineering In the Department of
Civil Engineering of that institution.
!:•• was unanimously chosen professor
at that chair. He immediately began
the campaign to secure not only the
undergraduate students in the course,
but also arranged to have the prac-
tical road builders of the state to take
short courses and attend lectures dur-
ing the winter season. The course
grew very popular, and many students
were enrolled in both the two and four-
year courses for undergraduate stu-
dents and large numbers of the county
road men, as well as the county judges
and imuustrates matriculated for the-*

Down go the Price.

Ford Automobiles
Touring Car $440.
Runabout $390

SEXIOUR, HICKS & HVEY,
exclusive agents for Boono Co.
Cars placed at your door with
experienced man to teach you
Iiob^ld operate them.

UNION, KY.
Cons. & Farmers Phones.

A cJMost Appropriate Gift

For Man or Boy.
None would be more desirable than a Suit of Clothes, an
Overcoat, a Sweater Coat, a Corduroy or Duck Coat, Cor-

duroy Pants, a fancy Vest.

. Everyone would surely appreciate any of the above

as a gift. I have all the above and at unusually low prices.

Imar Wachs
No. 1 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

«>«
WANTED-

lecture courses
^n^rrerwheirthe TJeWtihemToT
Public Roads was established by the
General Assembly, Governor McCreary
called Mr. Terrell from the chair of
rural and highway engineering of
State University of Kentucky and ap-
pointed him the first Commissioner of
Public Roads of Kentucky. Mr. Ter-
rell assumed his duties oh July 1,

1912, and has untiringly given his
time and attention to the upbuilding
of the road system of the state.
Through his efforts and the showing
made by the department prior to the
meeting of the General Assembly of
1914 was made possible the passage
of the state aid road laws in Kentucky,
which provide for intercounty seat
system of highways and a five-cent
:ax, together with the license tax on
automobiles to be spent for the con-
struction of the state system of high-
ways, the state paying one-half the
cost and the county one-half the cost
of such improvement.
Mr. Terrell, through his splendid

corps of assistants and thorough or-

ganization, has had active supervision
and charge of the preparation of the
plans, specifications and estimates of
cost and actual construction of more
than one thousand miles of road, and
has thoroughly demonstrated to the
citizens of the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky the advantage of having roads
constructed on scientific principles,
and has made popular the new road
laws and has hee.n Kiiccnmifiil in «a
curing the co-operation of the county
officials throughout the state.
Mr. Terrell, when interviewed on

the subject, stated he was well pleased
with the success of the new road>laws,
and that a good showing had been
made this year, and that fully fifty

per cent more work would be accom-
plished during the year 1916, as the
county officers, of nearly every county
in the state have already signified
their intention of taking their pro
rata part of the state aid fund for
the coming year, and many more coun-
ties are preparing to vote bond issues.
—American, Nashville, lean., Novem-
ber 14, 1915.

A good hand, married man,
to milk twelve cows on the
shares, raise five acres of
tobacco and soTne^orlf. <F
Good place for the right
man. Apply to Harvay Me-

e GlasBon, Burlington R. D. 3. *
e near Hebron, Boone County,

Kentucky. +*~»<>
WANTED.

Have buyers for seven farms near
Florence, Ky., and one near Beaver
Lsck, Ky. Must be priced right.
Three percent commission.
Address G. B. POWERS REAL

ESTATE AGENCY, Walton, Ky.

POSTED.
Notice is hereby given that

trespass of any kind on. my prem-
ises is positively forbidden, and
especially trapping or hunting
with or without guns and dogs.
Anyone ignoring this notice will
be prosecuted
R. O. Ryle, Waterloo.
Mat Ryle, Waterloo.
Ira Aylor, Kensington.
Arminta M. Aylor, Kensington.
Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.
N. H. Clements, Hathaway.
Mary V. Gaines, Bullittsville.
P. Buchert, Burlington.
John W. Ryle, Burlington.
B. H. Dcrk-Bhire ) Pe ter sbu rg.
Leonard Kite, Waterloo,
Dr. R. H. Crisler, North Bend.
Hiram Long, Florence.
Mrs. Eliza Walton, Commissary.
Henry Wolford, Verona.
John Crisler, Florence.
Geo. W. Gaines, Bullittsville.
H. N. Fischer, North Bend.
John Cave, Jr., North Bend
Ridgeview Farm North Bend.
Richard Smith, Union.
H. A. Jergens, Constance.
John J. Cleek, Richwood.
Ida B. Ryle, Belleview,
W. E. Rioe, Waterloo,
C. O. Hempfling, Taylorsport.
Chss. Shinkle, Belleview.

I

#n

HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT
TO SELL

Raymond City

In Erlanger, Ky.
YOUR ORDER IS SOLICITED.

Consolidated Telephone 343-x.

opra:

WILLOW RUN REED STORE* E»t. 1870.

J. H. Fedriftrs ft Sons
DEALERS IN

FLOUR, HAY AND GRAIN
Also best brands of Molasses, Horse and Dairy

Feeds. One Trial—will always repeat.

Office and Retail Dent.— Warehouse—
420-22 Pike St.—Phone, S. 5S2. 16th A Russell St—Phoae, S. 37*5

COVI NGTON , KY.
This Feed also for saiy at C. W. My»»s, Flerence, Ky.

Quie>LiT 4 BisaoN, Limaburg. M. B. Ksi.lt, Burlington, Ky.
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FARMERS' WEEK

JANUARY 4 TO 7

WHI Be Held at Lexington Under

tie Auspices of the Kentucky

College of Agriculture

WIT DEPARTMENTS COVERED

Kentucky college of agriculture has good buildings

la IH*d« Up of the Annual Con-

vantiona of Eleven Stata-Wlda Farm-
ers* Organization*— Lecture* and
Various Demonstration* in Women'*
Work, Covering Sever»l Subject*,

•ookinfl, Canning, Etc.

iwxington.—There la uo event of tba

ya&r that can more advantageously
im the time and attention of the

Experiment Station building, ahowlng on the left the new addition to

this building completed In 1013.

Kentucky farmer than Farmers' Week,
wliich will be held at Lexington, Ky.,

January 4 to 7, 1916, under the aus-

pices of the College of Agriculture.

Fanners! Week is made up of the

annual conventions of eleven state-

wide farmers' organizations, covering

as many departments of farming. It

is needless to say that any one at-

tending these meetings will come in

contact with the more progressive

farmers, stockmen and fruit groweYs

of the state. There is opportunity

here for interchange of valuable ex-

perience and for making the acquain-

tance of the most eminently successful

men in all branches of agriculture.

The schedule of exercises is as fol-

lows:

Tuesday, January 4th—Meetings of

the n.efttuckj- Beef C«*tl*- Breeders'

Association and the Kentucky Alfalfa

Growers' Association.

Wednesday, January 5th—The Ken-

tacky Poultry Association, the State

Swine Breeders' Association and the

Kentucky Bee Keepers' Association.

Thursday, January -6th—The—Ken--

tacky Horse Breeders' Association, the

Kentucky Corn Growers' Association,

the State Horticultural Society, and

~Tn~The afternoon, a joint meeting to

ilscus8 the more advantageous mar-

keting oL all kinds of farm products.

Friday, January 7th—The Kentucky

3heop Breeders' Association, the Ken-

tucky Dairy Cattle Club, and a meet-

ing of tobacco growers.

During the first three days of Farm-

ers' Week, Ithara wlTT be lectures and

rarious demonstrations in women's

work covering such subjects as cook-

ing, canning, household sanitation,

sewing, the exhibition of labor-saving

„ devices for the home, .household fur-

nishing and Interior decoration and in-

struction in all matters pertaining to

the betterment of woman's condition

la the home.

PRODUCTION OF

BEEF CATTLE

Breeders of Beef Cattle Mak-

ing Preparations For In-

teresting Meeting

D1SCUSSMATTERS OF INTEREST

HORTICULTURE in infancy

Greater Interest Is Being Taken Each
Year.

Join the Army
—OP-

l_un
-AT THAT

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

Dibowski's Cafe
No. 6 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky.

I
Commerc ial Luncheon from 11

Supper 5 to 7 p.

>KXSKXXXaJ!SXSKXSXg2<

Will Get Together at the Agricultural

College at Lexington on Tuesday,

January 4th, to Discuss Various Mat-

ters of Interest Relating to the Pro-

duction of Beef Cattle.

Lexington.—Breeders of beef cattle

ilTKentucky are making" preparation

for one of the most interesting meet-

ings In the history of their associa-

tion. They will get together at the

Horticulture as an agricultural pur-

suit is still in its infancy in Kentucky.

Each year greater interest is being ta-

ken ami in a short time Kentucky will

rank as one of the greatest horticul-

tural states in
|

the Union. Several

growers have already attained remark-

able success. They will appear on the

program of the Kentucky State Hor-

ticultural Society January 6th during

the annual Farmers' Week meeting at

the College of Agriculture at Lexing-

ton, as well as will speakers from oth-

er states, practical problems will be

discussed. ^

Id addition a first class show will bo >

held, for which a large premium list

has been prepared. For further par-

Satisfied Sharpies

Separator Users.

See the New Special.

Call and and we will gladly

demonstrate.

Quigley & Beemon,
J

Limaburg, Ky.

G. SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, .KY.

FOR SALE.
U<> . - residential and business

properties in Covington and Ft.

Mitchell, Ky.; or will exchange for

farm of from 100 to 200 acres,good

ticulars address Department of Hortl-. \ must be within 16 mik-4 of Cincin-

culture, Kentucky Agricultural Exper-

iment Station.

CORN GROWERS ARE ACTIVE

Agricultural College, at Lexington, on

Tuesday, January 4th, to discuss va-

rious matters of interest relating to

the production of beef cattle. These
men usually have some kind of guess-

ing and judging contests witli different

grades of steers, the animals being

killed and dressed in the presence of

the company. Among thtr-nrenrbers T)f

this association are many of Ken-

tucky's foremost citizens, and they al-

ways expect and enjoy a good time at

their association meetings.

Annual Convention Looked
To By Many.

Forward

POULTRY IS GREAT FACTOR

Exhibition, for benefit of visitors, of

Solden Fern's Sensation (2nd prize

winner Louisiana Purchase Exposition,

1904), at Elmendorf Farm, Lexington,

<y.

Special attention is called to the

inference on marketing. For many-

fears, agricultural study has dealt

argely with problems of production.

The standardization of farm products

ind^the more advantageous marketing

)( the same have received only casual

mention. It is time for the farmer to

. <lve ,, n ,.n f.ii Btnrtv to better methods of

marketing farm crops, as well as io

more advantageous methods of pur-

•haaing supplies. Men. of wide experi-

ence in those subjects, from Kentucky

md from other states, will address

-his meeting. The regular program

will bo followed by a general discus-

sion of the subject in which all inter-

ested arc invited to participate. Im-

niMiiatc practical benefits are to be

expected from this conference.

Handsome premium lists have been

provided for competitive exhibits of

he following products:, Corn, wheat,

»ats, cowpeas, soy beans, tobacco,

(joullry, honey, fruit of various kinds,

Butter, cream, milk and various arti-

cles of woman's work. The premiums

include money priz.es, medaU trophies,

merchandise, farm implements,

A man very much interested in

chickens was heard the other day to

express uneasiness for fear the crop

reports might show the wheat crop of

this year to be of greater value than

the poultry crop. Few of us realize

how great a tactoris poultry in the

success of the average farm. The bulk

of the poultry supply does not come
from poultry farms, but from ordinary

farms where poultry is regarded as a

by-product.

Kentucky has every year one of the

best poultry shows in the country. The
show this year will be held the week
of January 4th, at the Agricultural Col-

lege, at Lexington. A very handsome
premium list has been provided, .and

on January 5th the poultry raisers will

get together for a big convention. A
good time is promised to all who at-

tend. All is free.

The annual show and convention

held by The Kentucky Corn Growers'

Association has come to be an event

looked forward to by all the leading

farmers of the state. The show will

be held this year during the week of

January 4, and on the 6th will,; be held

their annual meeting. The- show has

gro w n prrcnomenallyfrom-year-te-yearr

and this year a premium list appro-

priate to a show by far the largest in

their history has been prepared. No
Kentucky farmer can afford to miss

this great event and the opportunity

to get acquainted with the best farm-

ers and stock men of the state. The
show will be held as a part of Farmers'

Week at the Agricultural College at

Lexington.

nati. For further particulars write
P. O. Box No. 6, Covington, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
xisDENTIST.^-'

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest

methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

Public Sale!

FAMOUS FOR HER HORSES

Good Tim* and Lot of Information

Promised.

Is

Kentucky has always been famous

for her horses, and it goes without say-

ing that a good time and a lot of infor-

mation is in store for all who attend

the meeting of the Kentucky Horse
Breeders' Association, to be held Jan-

uary 6th, at the Agricultural College,

at Lexington, as a part of the Farmers'

Week exercises.

The man who attends the horso

breeders' or any other meetings will

have the free privilege of attending

any or all of the other meetings and

see the various exhibits, all of which
will constitute a rare treat.

etc.

I will oiler for sale to the highest
bidder at my residence iu Union,
Boone county, Ky,,

MONDAY, DECEMBER, 27, 1015

the following property:

3 Dressers, 2 Folding Beds, Couch,
Sanitary Couch, Iron Bedstead and
Mattress, Wardrobe, Sideboard, 12

Diningroom Chairs, 6 RoekingChaire
Goodwill Heating Stove, Cole Hot-
blast, Cook Stove, Gasoline Stove,

Set Parlor Furniture--4 pieces. Or-

gan, Brussels Rug. Ingrain Rug, 2

Center Tables, 2 Dining Tables, Ice

Chest, lot canned Fruit and Pre-

serves, Glassware, Dishes, Cooking
Utensils,' Fireless Cooker, Coal Oil

Tanks and Oil, and other articles, too

numerous to mention ; also team of

good work Mules.
Terms—Sums of f5.00 and under,

cash ; on sums over $5.00 a credit of

six months without interest will be
given, purchaser to give note with
good security.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

EMMA MARSHALL.

BiekaeSte
Miss Myrtle Cothrum,

of Russellville, Ala., says:

"For nearly a year, I suf-

fered with terrible back-

ache, paTrisTIh my limb37

and my head ached nearly

all the time. Our family

doctor treated mc, but

only gave me temporary

relief. 1 was certainly in

bad health. My school

teacher advised me to

TAKE
I

Undertaker - Embalmer
fnrot Glass equipment. __

Calls Answered Promptly In Automobile Day or Night.

Holds License in Three States—Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky.

A complete funeral in every detail for $75.00. This funeral is

for those who do not care to have an expensive outfit, or are not

able to pay a higher price. It will surprise you to see what you
get, and will be furnished anywhere in Boone county for $75.00.

The remains of your loved ones removed from Hospital to your

home on short notice. Give me a call, and if my services are not

satisfactory, no charges will be made.
Telephone INo. 3S, Walton, Ky.

GIVE USEFUL PRESENTSI
There is nothing' more useful than

a pair of good glasses fitted right.

They Will be a source of pleasure

and comfort for years to come.

We fit them right and at a rea-

sonable price.

N. F. Penn. M. D. *» Moich, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue. - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912. I
RESOURCES.

Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

Cash 7.7U.8o

Banking House, &c. . 3,000.00

LIABILITIES,

Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Surplus 45,000.00

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,01445

Miief among these prizes is the Exper-

iment Station Medal which is offered

for the best exhibit in poultry, bee-

keeping, dairying;, tobacco, farm crops,

woman's work, and also for the best

exhibit of fruit. This medal is of

bronze of most beautiful and attractive

design. It will only be awarded for

really high class exhibits in the classi-

fications indicated in tho above. All

of these premiums have an intrinsic

value. Their greatest value, however,

lies in the moral effect upon exhibi-

tors winning such prizes, for when
nnni. thp habit, of producing the best

Is acquired, the exhibitor will never

again be content to be a mediocre

farmer.

Everything in connection with Farm-

ers' Week is free.

After attendance at these meetings ,

the open-minded, progressive farmer

returns to his home greatly refreshed

and benefited by what he has seen and

heard, and with renewed enthusiasm

for his work.

All of these meetings and exhibits

have been put at a time when farmers

cau most conveniently arrange to

leave their work. Reduced rates on all

railroads.

Students judging dairy cattle on the Experiment Station farm.

THE ANNUAL PORK

If it were not for the cholera, it Is

hard to

crop of

tell the value of the annual

pork that Kentucky would
produce, this state being so admir-

ably adapted to swine raising. As it

is, Kentucky has many, of the best

herds of swine of the various breeds

to be found anywhere in the country.

The Kentucky Swine Breeders' Asso-

ciatlon. an old substantial organization.

CROP j

SHEEP RAISING IN KENTUCKY.
Kentucky is hard to equal in natural

I adaptability for sheep raising and as

a matter of fact she has not altogeth-

|
or neglected her opportunities, for

many of the best flocks in the country
are within her borders. The Sheep
Breeders of Kentucky will get togeth-

er in their annual convention on Fri-

day, January 7th, during Farmers'
Week at the Agricultural College at

Lexington.

will hold its annual convention at-the-

Agricul'.ural College, at Lexington,

on January 5th, 1916. Some live topics

of interest to swine raisers will be

opened for general discussion.

The Kentucky Dairy Cattle Club will

hold Its annual convention during

"Farmers' Week" at the Agricultural

College at Lexington on January 7th,

1916. All during the week there will

be on exhibit the dairy products com-

peting for the handsome prizes that

are being ottered. This club offers

membership to any one interested.

PRODUCTION OF ALFALFA.
The production of alfalfa in Ken-

tucky has probably more than doubled
In the past two years and is increasing

with acceleration. There are now so
many of Kentucky's best farmers grow-
ing alfalfa and learning its value as a
feed for all kinds of live stock that last

January they got together and formed
a state association of alfalfa growers.

They will have their second meeting on
January 4th, at the Agricultural Col-

lege, at Lexington. They will discuss

all kinds of questions regaj-dlng pro-

duction, use and marketing of alfalfa.

rammn«
I took two bottles, in a!l,

and was cured. 1 shall

always praise Cardui to

sick and suffering wo-

men." H you iOtfeTtrc

pains peculiar to weak

women, such as head-

ache, backache, or other

symptoms of womanly

trouble, or if you merely

need atcaic for that tired,

nervous, worn-out feel-

ing, try Cardui. E-65

E3ZSSBEKBSB3

Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going- after business, and going- in the

right way.

Ufl\A/9 B3" PromPtgess in serving its customers.

Ill 1 11 By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care-,

"having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, Presidents— J. C. REVILL, Cashier

I
bier. M

acriregarsariEnregra^^

Breeder's Mutual Fife and Lightningf

Insurance Company

Six room house v

6Uacies of land,
Splendid well,

Cistern and Cellar,

Good barn.
Near Kichwood, Boon* Ce.

K.J.
W. M. Lancaster,

Mt. Washington, 0.

PI
CfTioe

(INC'OKl'OKATEl))

Burlington, Kentuckv.

Insure your live stock against Fire and Lightning in

a policy in this Company now,

your Stock for the winter.

County Company. Get

when you are housing

L. T. CLORE, President. Hubert Conner, Secretary

F. H. ROUSE, Agent.

Write or Phone to the Above.

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.
Rend Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.
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Hand your news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-j^
ble Bank and Trust Co. 'b building. He is also authorised to re- [yR

cieve subscriptions and collect, other accounts. |W

. I

Joseph Allen of Hume, visited
friends bore Saturday
John C. Ingram oj[ Cincinnati

spent Sunday h^re with home
folks.
Police Judge R. M. Johnson

as been very ill this week with
the grip.

Miss Lula Edwards who attends
c-( liege at Danville, Boyle county,
arrived home this week to spend
the holiday i with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Edwards.
W. h>. Johnson spent Saturday

at his old home in Glencoe at-
tending the opening sales of the,

Miss Lutie Miller spent the past 'loose loaf tobacco market at that
week in Cincinnati with relatives place and reports very good sales
and friends. at satisfactory prices.
Dr. J. G. Slater of Ludlow,] At a special meeting of the Wal

spent Saturday here with rela- >
ton town council last Friday W.

tives and friends. \ O. Rouse was appointed town as-
Read the statement of the Equit sessor and will begin taking the

able Bank and Trust Co., in this assessment of the taxable values
issue. It may interest you. of the property of the town for
Mrs. Katie B. Rice of George- taxation for the year 1916. He will

town, spent part of the past week make a good assessor and his
here with relatives and friends. work will be faithfully executed.
•Judge J. G. Tomlin has bought Henry Percival of Stone, Pike

a fine Victrola to- entertain his county, spent part of last week
twin daughters who are very fond here with home folk3. Mr. Perci-
»>f music. val is the postmaster at Stone
Mrs. Sarah Glenn-McCutcheon and also represents other inter-

spent part of last week at Sparta ests of the large coal industry at
the guest of her sister Miss Ella that place, and not only "likes^JJie
Crisler. country but ft prospering, and is

Wm. McElroy, one of our old very popular with th? people of
and esteemed ciiizens, has been , that locality.
very ill the past week but is now | Prank Rook, who deals exten-
somewhat better.

;
sively in mountain cattle and has

Daniel W. Bedinger who is em- been located here for several
ployed at Ludlow in the railroad : months, moved to ' Williamstown
lihgt plant, spent Sunday here last Fridayr^Hrs niece Mrs. Camp-
with relatives and friei'ids. i bell and family, who kept house
Dr. Crouch, of Union president ! for him, accompanied Mr. Rook

and manager of the Consolidated to make their home in Williams-
Telephone Co., was here Monday i town. Mr. Rook will continue to
looking after the interests of his handle live stock here but made
line.

j

the change to Williamstown so
Mrs. G. C. Rankins and little

j
as to be more centrally located

eon have returned from a very
j

to his present interests. He is an
pleasant visit to relatives and ! extensive trader and enjoys a
friends in Mason and Henry coun ! large patronage in this locality
ties. *>

|
because of hishonorable methods

J. W. Schirmer, one of the en-
j
of doing business,

terprifeing merchants of Warsaw, I Walton Chapter Eastern Star
was a* visitor here Friday arid

|

had a very pleasant cession Mon
Saturday the guest of Mr. and I day night at the "Sunshine Meet-
D. B. Wallace.

j
ing" and the rays of happiness

Mr. and Mrs. C. Scott Chambers and good will permeated every
purchased a handsome Baldwin I member and all carried away with
piano last week as a Christmas I them the remembrance of a very
present to their daughters Misses

|

pleasant evening. Light refre*sh-
Aileen and Mary. i ments were served. Mrs. B. K.
Mrs. E. P. Northcutt left last ' Menefee, Mrs. Jno. L. Vest. Mrs.

week-—for Leitchiield, GraysonlJ. M. Stamlejr and Mrs. I. T.
county, to spend part of the hol-IGrubbs as representatives of the
idays with her daughter Mrs.

j

Chapter visited the Chapter at
Wayne Byland and husband.

! Dayton. Ky., on Tuesday evening
The annual election of officers

]
when an elaborate program was

of Walton Lodge F. & A. M. will ! rendered consisting of the con-
be held next Monday evening

j

ferring of the degrees, speeches
Dec. 27th, and a full attendance

]
and the serving of refreshments,

of members is urgently request-! Last Wednesday a double wed-
ed. ding took place* at the residence

J. Wilmot Kinslear, who is em- I of the officiating minister, Re\

.

-*- A Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to All -*- 1$

Eleventh
The Time!

Hoiir NeWS FROM "THAT good store ON THE PIKE."

I The Place f

The Day Before Christmas
IN

£ TO YOU, WHO HAVE PUT OFF YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING UNTIL THE g
H LAST

,

DAYS IS THIS OF ESPECIAL IMPORTANCE—WE ARE DETERMIN- J
H ED TO NOT HAVE A SINGLE ARTICLE OF HOLIDAY GOODS LEFT OVER AF-
£ TER CHRISTMAS, AND IN ORDER TO MAKE THIS POSSIBLE, WE HAVE RE-
% MARKED ALL REMAINING NOVELTIES AND GIFT GOODS.

ON ALL TOYS, DOLLS AND HOLIDAY GOODS.
9-

ON ACCOUNT OF THE VARIETY AND BROKEN LOTS OF CERTAIN LINES OF
MDSE. IT WOULD BE IMPOSSIBLE FOR US TO NAME PRICES, BUT ASSURE

YOU A BIG SAVING ON ALL HOLIDAY GOODS
BOUGHT TO-DAY OR TO-MORROW

»»-»»»l*5>*»

Obrne to Us

For Your

Holiday Needs.
Erlanger, - _- Ky.

Take Advantage

of these

LOW PRICES
l<B«>M»»SHWHH»W»fr»«»<WMWM»S»fcMHM»»'»|

y/^S^;£^^5^$^
STATEMEN

of Equitable Bank & Trust Company, December. 3kLJS 15
WALTON, KENTUCKY

the of fice of [he Ciii- i H. C. R iinyan. pastor uC the Ch ris
cinnati Traction Company, spent ! tian church at Latonia, the con-
Saturday and Sunday here the, tractlng parties being Ja*, Fields
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Rat- of Verona, and Mrs. Dora Alien of
cliff. Verona, and Edward Acree and
Fred Wayland hag-accepted a Miss Ina Steers, of Erlanger. Fol-

position with a leaf tobacco ! lowing the ceremony the bridal
firm at Madison, Indiana, assist- : party repaired to the home of
ing in handling a* purchase being

|
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pennington,

made on the loose leaf market where a fine wedding supper was
there.

! spread. The young couples were
Miss Nida Dickey of Union, and accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. A1-

her brother Jas. Dickey who at-
i
bert Pennington, Raleigh Steer3

tends the State College at Lex-
j

and Miss Gertrude Caldwell. Both
ington, spent the past week with ' married couples will make their
their sister Mrs. J. G. Tomlin ! home in Cincinnati whore the
at thi3 place. I grooms have employment.
The Walton Glee Club gave an

entertainment at Verona last Fri-
day night and rendered

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Loomis and
children arrived last week from

very
j

Yukon, Oklahoma, where they re-
entertaining program to a good ; cently sold their farm for the
sized house notwithstanding the i purpose of moving back to Dear
very disagreeable weather.

j

Old Kentucky. Mr. Loomis pur-
Rev. W. J. Mitchell of George- ; chased the farm of H. F. Jones

town, preached at the Walton near Beaver Lick in August, and
Baptist church Sunday and made will move to the premises as soon
a most favorable impression on

j
as Mr. Jones can vacate which

his large congregation, and the will be in February as he has
church is considering him to fill

| bought the farm of Geo. L. Miller

4ir
V

i

acant Pastorate - ' near Big Bone Springs and will
Walton Lodge OddTPellows had

|

move there as soon as Mr. Miller
a fine meeting last Saturday ' completes his arrangements. In

?^ht ^'nen Samuel Morgan was
!
the meantime Mr. Loomis and his

initiated into the mysteries of
|
family are making their home

the order. The lodge will have; with relatives in Kenton county,
work in the first degree Saturday

i
They are excellent people and we

ni
8r **an- o

St •
'
more than welcome them to this

Warren Stephenson who has county where "there is no -doubt
been in the employ of the L. & ' they will b* given a most cordial
N. Railroad Co., at Binghampton, reception and never have cause
-Xgnn .. for several mnnthS, return- to—regret moving to the best
ed home here last week on a visit county in Kentucky,
to his parents Mr. and Mrs. Jas.

| „w
«S?fl£."'3wi* »«,**. !^^«

bit'S „"ow JS£.
W^S i 1

FBANCESVILUE.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Hance were :a**aa*aaaaaaaaaaaaa2
^considerably worried about heri*t?

, t ?• t
condition on account of the se- "arry Reumaa, 01 Cincinnati,

verity of the attack!'
I

Vl
?i
ted

T
horae

,
f()lk fl Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Franks u
Mrs

'
.

Jose Ph Graham, who has
and Mrs. G. W. Hoard attended

j ?
ccn slck the

Ijast W( '
(
'k

-
is no bct-

the funeral of their niece, Miss I £ t. c .v.L. D. ScoJiorn made

ASSETS
Loans $203,047.82

[

Cash and Reserve In Banks . 20,660.95 ;j

Expenses since Jan. 1, 1015 .2,947.42 I

Taxes paid, 1 ,029.3!) I

Int. paid on Time Deposits 4,161.64
Bank Building 3,500.00 !|

Fiu niLuii' and Fixtui't's 1,500.00
||

Total. . . .$245,887.22
|

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock

Surplus Fund 9,000.00

Premium, int. collected.
. . 11.026.70

Deposit? 175,810.52

Total $245,837.22

Semi-Annual Dividend of four per cent, was declared for the last six
months, payable January 1st.

The $1,500 dividend paid July 1st, 1915 and $1,500 added to the Surplus
the same time were also paid out of our earnings collected this vear
which amounted to $14,000.

COMPARATIYi; DEPOSITS.
December '3r«l,, 1!K)7, £M,<1 10.52.

December 3rd, 1908. $39,843.G6.
December 3rd,* 1909, $46,464.11.
December 3rd, 1910, 864,444.39.
December 3rd, 1911, $79,442.87.
December 3rd. 1912, $99,161.95.
December 3rd, 1913, $143,567.09.

December 3rd, 1914, $157,659.46.

December 3rd, 1915, $175,810.52.
Communications by Mail Given Prompt. Attention.

We Pay Four Per Cent, on Time Deposits,

D. B. WALLACE, Cashier, Walton, Ky.

18 cents a bushel.

Leave your orders at W. L. Kirkpatrick's.

We will deliver coal, quality /}\

guaranteed, in Burlington at jR

m
m

m
YOUR DOLLARS M. Mil MORE.

(I!

Vj> 20 Per Cent More Milk or Butter Product. \k/

«f Subject your Dairy to a production test. You will then find \M

&
ill/

You will then find .

you get 20 per cent, more milk or butter when you use ^
Ce-re-a-lia Sweets than you do in using Mixed Feed, Hominy ^«

or other feeds.

At a recent three months' test at Opekasit Farm,
jjn Ce-re-a-lia Sweets showed 15 per cent, lower production cost m
/f\

than anyother feed used. They tried them all from the cheap £\
» feed that contains Oat Hulls to a ration containing 25 per

*

cent, protine.

USE CE-RE-A-LIA FOR DAIRY.

The Early. & Daniel Co.,

Nellie Grace Collier at Mt. Zioii
last Friday who died at Madison-
ville, Ohio, from appendicitis; in
the 23d year of her age.
The bazaar and lunch held by

.the ladies of the Walton Baptist
church laBt Friday and Saturday
was not only a very pleasant af-
.fair but very successful from a
financial standpoint and a nice
sum was realized for the benefit
of the church.

Noah Glasscock, the tobacco
buyer, has moved here from Belle
vue, Campbell county, and will
handle tobacco here this season.
He has rented the S. H. Poland
property and his sister, Mrs.
Pearl Folle Tolle will keep »house
for him.

Rev. J. A. Lacey of Cincinnati,
preached to the congregation at
the Walton Christian church last
Friday night and in all probabil-
ity he will be asked to take charge

a business
trip to Cincinnati one day last
week,
Leon Xylor and wife, and Mrs.

A. J. Ogden, were shopping in
Cincinnati last Saturday.
Those who have sold their to-«

bacco we re disappointed—in —Ore
.Song^

ng unusually light,
the bottoms had to

weight, it bein
Farmers in

hustle last week to get their corn
out of the way of the river which
was rising rapidly.
Lace Cropper and family, of near

Petersburg, spent Saturday a nd
Sunday with home folks in the
North Bend bottoms.
There was a three cornered

move here Monday in which Sam
Johnson, Clint Eggleston and Alee
Surgener exchanged houses.
Manlius Goodndge and son,

Raymond, and Misses Mary Fran-
ces and Emma Goodridge were
shopping in Cincinnati last Sat-
urday.

of the church as pastor a« tlie
members wiyo pl ease d wi th his »+»++»+»+»++»»»»»
discourse and his personality.

Dr. G. F. Holloway, the dentist,
in coming from hi3 office last
week slipped on the icy steps and
fell the entire distance of the
flight of steps breaking thru the
window of the Equitable Bank in
,bis flight. He was very painfully
Bruj.sed but fortunately escaped
a ny \ serious injury,

The merchants of Walton have
»a unusually nice di3play of holi-
day goods and are anticipating a
big trade as the pertple seem to

a fairly good1 financial
dition. Some of the* displays

tpt very artistically arranged ^nd
much credit on the fchter-

prif7»nc *piri ;
- of these merchants.

VERONA.

The Sunday school wid have a
Christmas tree at New Bethel
church Friday night, Dec. 21th.
Mrs. Nannie Callahan, of Cov-

ington, was the guest of Lile Cal-
lahan the latter part of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Conrad, of

Dry Ridge, were guests of R. O.
Powers and family last Saturday
and Sunday.
On the evening of the 17 inst.,

the Glee Club and other entertain-
ers of Walton High School came
to Verona and presented \a moat
excellent program

FLORENCE.

The Baptist Sunday school will
have a Christmas song service,
Sunday morning, at 10:30 a., m.
The program is as follows :

Song Day of Joy—School.
Recitation — rhrisfmflsHrie — Ma-

church will give a Dutch Lunch
and dance at the old Catholic
church Dec. 29. Everybody invit-
ed.

bel Northcutt.
Merry Xmas—14 little girls.

Recitation—Cause its Xmas—four
lktle girls.—

Song—Joy is here—School.
Recitation—Glory in the Highest—
Iva Tannery-

Recitation—Xmas Joy—Irene Ar-
nold.

Song—Duet and Chorus-"Hear the
Angels."

Exercise—What the Bells and Chil
dren say—Four little girls.

Recitation—Trying to be good—
—Arch Marie Lucas.
Recitation—Alma Kathern Brown.

UNION.«
Miss Mary Hance spent the week

end with" Mrs. Katherine Hicks,
Miss Alline Clements spent Mon

Irs. P.P,

Song by School—Joy, Joy Jo
"icercise—W"

little girls
our

Joy,
Why we are Glad—Fi
•Is.

Me rry X mna Day-Jen chiU
dren

Duet and Chorus—Ring On-Coreta
and Annela Tanner and Delia
Brown.

Special Talk—Rev. Elmer Lucas,
Pastor.

Song Quartette—Sailing Home.
Prayer-Willford Mitchell.

Peeil Finch is the guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Finch.
Miss Ruby Corbin spent Friday

with Miss Carrie Clark in Cincin-
nati.
Mrs. Lee Clutterbuck, of Erlan-

fer, spent Monday with Mrs. Ed.
idnor.
Mrs. John D. Mitchell has as her

guest her mother Mrs. Lucas, of
Erlanger
Miss Minnie Cahill is £he guest

of her aunt, Mrs. Lou Kroger, in
Hamilton.
Edgar Aylor is moving this

week to the J. S. Surface farm on
Union pike.
Miss Myrtle McCoy, of Indiana-

polis, was the guest of Mrs. John
Finch, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Tanner and

family were Sunday guests of Miss
Kit Cleek in Erlanger.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Clutterbuck,

of Erlanger, were guests of Mrs.
Fannie Clutterbuck, Sunday.
Mrs. Will Tryling and little son

have returned to their home in

Covington after a week's visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baxter.
The young ladles of St. Paul's

.pe
day night with Mr. and M
Neal.
The Baptist Sunday school will

have a Christmas tree Friday
evening.

W Covington.
(0 Phone S. 13.

(Imjprporated)

Cincinnati.
Phone Main 662.

Erlanger. (t>

Phone Er. 31 $m

RAW FURS WANTED:
I want 2000 Prime Skunk, Raccoon and
Opossum. Will cume fur any sixe lot.

H. KIRK, -Burlington, Ky.

Miss Elizabeth Friedman of Un-
ion, spent Sunday with Mrs. Ma-
tilda Wagner in Erlanger.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Feldhaus

were given a shower last Satur-
day night and received many use-
ful as well as nice presents.
The pupils of tie Grange Hall

school, will give an entertainment
on the evening of Dec. 25, begin-
ning at 7:30. Admission 10 cents.
Everyone should attends - the

Christmas Missionary Pageant to
be given at Richwood Presbyter-
ian church Tuesday evening after
Christmas. It promises to be a
very interesting and pretty per-
formance.

FOB SALE
Erlanger Property—Residence of Mrs.

Ida Mae Schoepfel, deceased, Located

on Erlanger Road, near Baker St.

This property is well built, modern home of seven large
rooms, reception liall and bath.;- iine^big porches three-
sides

;
good cellar; concrete walks ; two large cisterns.

It is equipped with good hot water heating system ; hot
and cold water in kitchen and bath ; electric lights, etc.

Outside improvements consist of big roomy two story
garage or stable with large cellar under same ; force
pump in same. Also open summer house. Splendid
shade on lot, which is 108 feet frontage ; 250 feet deep.

This property is located within a few minutes walk
of graded high schools, churches of all denominations,
and stores. A good, comfortable home with all con-
conveniences. Call or address

MISS HELEN MAE SCHOEPFEL, Admrx.
- Erlanger, Ky.

BELLEVIEW.

Mrs. Lou Kelly was shopping in
Aurora, Monday.
Elza Scott arid wife are enter-

taining a little son.
Spinney Smith and wife spent

Sunday at Geo. Raines'.
Miss Mary Throop, of Louisville,
is nursing Mrs. Elza Scott. .

_ M4s«i B«*tha_Jiaker is visiting
her bi other, RevT~CT~E;-->3Jalter anr
wife.
Cliff Sutton is spending a few

weeks with his mother below Mc-
Ville. tion for road leading from the town
Edward Rogers cam© home Sat- of Taylorsport to Whitlpck'B gate

urday to spend the Christmas hoi have reported favorably. Probable
idays.

i
cost to open said road $1,500.

J. D. McNeely and wife were Anyone desiring to file objections
Sunday guests of their son, Er- to thh establishment of this road
nest' and wife. ' muBt do so by January 8d, 1916, this
Mrs. Loulah Walton has been being the regular term of County

confined to her home the past Court. C. W. GOODRIDGE,
week with rheumatism. County Road Engineer.

F. H. Brown will—

o

perate- the •

grist mill on Friday, Dec. 24th in Corn for Sale—About 500 bushels
order to celebrate Christmas. at Missouri Walton farm on. Bel- #nM:„ni.J 1.1.1. rk-««
Don't forget to come and see leview and Burlington pike. See e<>u»PPecitaDies. Cheap.

the "Deacon's Tribulations" at Bel Chas. Snelling on farm or Hpmen K. LI' MAMLbR,
leview Thursday nifht Dec. 23d. Riggs, Erlanger, Ky. Walton, Ky.

NOTICE.
ThecominlssTmTiTre-whe-v-iowed loca-

FOR SALF^
Large one-horse platform wagon.

Has place for tongue and can be
used lor double team. Will carry
two tons. Suitable for truck and
farm stuff.

GEO. C. GOODE,
tf Covington, Ky.

For Sale-Pool Room
Pool Room with four fully

n
I

<

I

^ 9
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County News Items
Interesting Fact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

PRANCESVILLE.

>Wm. Stull and Jesse Haulp, of
Cincinnati, spent Sunday at Alec,
aurgener's.

Len Hawett, of Woolper nelgh-

GUNPOWDER.
,

"
E. E. Utz and family, of Buffalo

Ridge, were guests of this scribe
last Tuesday,

PETERSBURG.>
Eugene Mahan, of Ludlow, is vis

itlng Mr. and Mrs. Perry Mahan.
Miss Edna Beall is spending

the holidays at home in Hebron.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Clark, of Au

rora, visited relatives here last
week.
Mrs. Mary Fellers and daugh-

ter, Edna, visited Mrs. Jno. Long
last week.
Mis* Carrie Mae Rice visited rel-

atives at Belleview during Christ-
mas week.
Mrs. John Snelling entertained a

number of relatives from Law-
renceburg, Christmas.
Misses Belle and Louisa Howze

I

entertained relatives -from Cln-
I cinnati Christmas day.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ellington, of

H^

«ii uowciv, ui wuoiper neign- i **• *"". Utz and wife entertained
borhpod, spent Sunday at Manlius f 5^fr* 1 ot P^ir friends at dhiner Lawrenceburg; vi lied Mrs.

i Christmas day. Sturgeon thl last week-end.
B. A. Rouse and family visited'

Goodridge's.
J. W. Grant and wife spent last

^

r%

'vX

Mrs. Will LyonsTeturned from
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and £^1 WiV w

H
e PJ 1"*! new

,
Newport, Thursday, whr>re she has

Mrs. C. D. Scothorn.
|
'"^ HLl^Sfir !* *™day

V-* '
^en visiting for some time.
The M. E. Sunday school gave

parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. °Rie-
man, near Rising Sun.
Clint Riddell and wife and E. J. ag"o, madeThis writer a

Aylor and wife spent Sunday at call Wednesday of las C week.
I anT numerous stars ThT^^James Rlddell's, aear Hebron.

|

.The annual dongregational meet
;

^S^^^ri^tSSFSSd
•„ ?£? ^r19^"^ hae -^Posijion "g «°* the election of officers, readings appropriate to the Christ

iv ^T ??J ' Ml
?
hl8fan, is spending e*c- w*» ™» held at the Ebenezer ma8 season. During last year, the

*£ a iJF 5 P
f
u.
MrS

^ £lo, *nce an entertainment at the Sunday& A??
d
Ayr

ni&\ and T,
J
e
?!?

ay- school hour, Dec. 26. The churchMr. Alfred L. Holman, of Chic- Waa decorated with vines, cedar,

the holidays with his mother.
Several in this community at-

tended the Sunday school enter-
tainment fct Hebrc" a~turday -af-
ternoon.

Superintendent, D. B. Hoffman,
and three pupila, MisBes Helen Bo-
len and Ruth Hensley and MaBter

church next Saturday at 10:30 a
m.
Thomas Stevenson, of Eilanger,

was here one day last week, pros- Over^^Vuitlngrwere'p'res'enrrtpectmg among the tobacco grow- every Sunday school service.
Rev. C. E. Baker and his brother ?

n
>
bu* *"• weather has been un- The christian Sunday school

ro-law, Elijah Maddox, of Camp- favorable and there is little of elected the following officers for

muWee Btl*jPPed - the ensuing year unanimously inThe annual congregational meet each case:~*^ Helms, SupUMrs.
E. L- Helms, Secretary and T

bell county, spent Sunday and
Sunday night at Jerry Estes'.
A Sard of Thanks—To the pu-

pils and patrons of the Sand Run
School:—I wish to thank you
for the beautiful link for friend-
ship bracelet which my pupila pre-
sented me for Christmas. I as

ing for the election of officers,
&c., will be held at Hopeful, Thurs
day, January 6th, 10:30 a. m. Hope
ful church was organized in the
year 1806 and these meetings
have been held regularly on Jan.

sure you it Is very highly appre^- L5th Bilice the^church was organ-
ciated and words fair ma when "*<* except when that date came

-I try to _-express, my graiitude,
May such friendly relations ever
exist between you and your un-
worthy teacher. _.'

SADIE L. RIEMAN.

PLICKERTOWN.»»
Truman Riggs visited Bolivar

Shinkle Friday night.
James Owen Utz visited his par

ents near here Saturday and
Sunday.
Glen Kelly is visiting his sister,

Mrs. Geo. Daffaron, in Columbus,
Indiana.
Mrs. Lula Hoffman and children

Teft Monday for their home in In-
dianapolis.
Cage Stephens presented his

ehildren with a handsome organ
for Christmas.
John Kelly and son, Wm. are

visiting Henry Kelly and family
in Cincinnati.
L. P. Sullivan and wife enter-

tained their children and Chas.
Beemon- at dinner, Sunday.
F. M. Voshell visited his broth-

er, Chas. and father at Sparta, In-
diana, Monday and Tuesday.
Herman Rucie, and Bernard Se-

bree visited at Carthage and Elm
wood, Ohio, several day* last
week.
Miss Pauline Kelly's pupils ren-

dered their exercises very well.
She treated them to candy and
oranges.

J. W. White and family visited
his father and family, Saturday
and Sunday. Mr. White is in a
critical condition.

HATHAWAY.
-+ , ^J*

Write It 1916 next Saturday.
W. S. White is quite poorly.
This is fine weather for the hol-

idays.
Everybody here enjoyed the hol-

idays. \

Miss Edith Kelly was the Recip-
ient of a nice gold watch for
Christmas.
Grange Hall school gave an en-

tertainment at the hall last Sat-
urday night. The exercises were
very interesting.
J. C.White and family spent ' manV "Mends"

Saturday night and Sunday in
many

_
r"«nd8 -

on Sunday, in which event It was
heldoTrtheTSth or 7 th. —

—

H. F. Utz has developed- the
Xmas spirit in its truest sense.
Last Sunday he drove his machine
to Ft. Mitchell, where he met
Mrs. Alice and Miss Effle Daugh-
ters, of Cincinnati, from there he
drove to the home*of this writer
and we boarded the car, from
there he drove to Florence, where
P. J. Allen and wife—Joined—the
party. The machine being filled* to
Its capacity he drove to his home
at Devon, where we ate turkey
and all other delicacies of the
season and spent the day very
pleasantly.«

BEAVER
,

Hamilton Masonic Lodge gave
an oyster dinner the 27th Inst.
The weather being favorable a

great deal of tobacco is being
stripped for an early ^delivery.

S. C. Johnson ana "family are
spending the holidays with their
parents near Beaver and Patriot,
Indiana.

J. H. Johnson, of BUssville, Ar-
kansas, is spending the holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Johnson.
H. F. Jones has his modem dairy

born completed on the farm he
bought of G. L. Miller. He wifi
move to the farm this week.
Mr. Loumis has sold his posses-

sions in Oklahoma and is here
ready to take possession of the
farm he bought of H. F. Jones.
Mr. Glasscock, of Walton,, was

in the Big Bone neighborhood re.

cently and bought a number of
crops of tobacco at from f 8 to $10.
Mrs. Geo. D. Prentice, who was

operated on in a Cincinnati hos-
pital some time ago, has improv-
ed Very much, and~Jg spending
the holidays with"- her mother
and friends at Winchester, Ky.
_ Mr. Youngs of Verona, has been
in Beaver neighborhood looking
at tobacco and bought several
crops, paying R. E. Moore $10.50

;

Will Wilson $10 and several others
at same prices.
Miss Anna Mae Cleek, who was

operated on at the Bethesda hos^
Eital, Cincinnati, on the 15th inst.,

r. Paul performing the operation
arrived home the 23d very - much
improved to the delight of her

_reas-
urer ; Mrs. W. T. Stott, organist

;

Elvin ErSelms, Blackboard, Sec-
retary; Mrs. Nora Morris, Sunt.,
Home Department; Miss Edna
Berkshire, Cradle Roll; Mrs. J. M.
Botts, Orphan Home So'.icitor ; Mrs
Lou Barley, Temperance Supt. This
is a Front Rank school which
"speaks of its efficiency in all de-
partments. Its record ranked first
In this district.

this neighborhood and attended
the Sunday school and church ser
-VjceAJast Sunday.

MisB Margaret Taylor, 68, who
died at her home irr Morning
View, Dec . 23d, was buried at 1 ter's regula r appointmen

HOPEFUL.

»
Owen—Aylor. is confined to hia

home with grippe. *

Anthon Bethel spent last Sun-
day with his brother, Owen Beth-
el, e .
Mrs. Robt. Snyder and wife en-

tertained Sunday with a family
dinner.
Miss Nellie Rouse spent Tues-

day with her sister, Mrs. William
Bradford.
Master Shelby Beemon is visit-

ing his Bister, Mrs. Sam Blackburn,
this week.
Milton Beemon and wife enter-

tained W. P. Beemon and family
Christmas day.
Mrs. Will Rouse, of Covington,

visited har father, H. L. Tanner,
Christmas day.
Howard Kelly and family spent

the week-end with her parents,
Owen Aylor and wife.

Mrs. Jane Beemon entertained
Christmas day L. C. Acra and
family, Owen Ross and wife and
Will Snyder and wife.

C. J. Jump and wife, Mrs. Ethel
More, of Latonia, and" Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Barlow, spent Christ-
mas day with their parents.
Mrs. Anna Beemon entertained

Monday with a nice dinner Mrs.
Mahllie Beemon, of Florence, and
Mrs. C. B. Johnson and children,
of this place.

Mrs. Annie Beemon and daugh
ters, Lois, Minnie and Carrie and
Mrs. Mallie Beemon, of Florence,
spent a delightful Christmas day
with Mcg^-C^B, Johnson .

eeeee-eeeeee
IDLEWILD.*>

Courtney Walton spent Monday
In Cincinnati.
Mrs. J. W. Campbell is suffering

greatly- with her old enemy, rheu
matism.
Mis* Lulu Edwards is spending

the holidays with Mrs. Bernard
C. Gaines.

J. S. Asbury and Mrs. Benjamin
S. Houston attended a family re-
union at the home of B. L. Nor-
man in Union, Sunday.
Bernard C. Gaines Mrs. Gaines

and Miss Maud Norman Asbury
attended the Charity Ball In Law-
renceburg, Monday night.
Col. Graddy and Hubert Walton

came out from Fetersburg and
ate their Christmas dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Courtney Walton.
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Gaines are

receiving congratulations over the
arrival of a pretty baby daugh-
ter at their horn'? Sunday-Trightr-
Mr. *nd Mrs. W. Lee Cropper

and children attended the goiJen
wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. W. Gaines near Bullitts-
ville, Sunday. •

After January 1st the local dairy
men will sell their milk to The
Mandery Pure Milk Co., Cincinna-
ti. Huey Aylor is their represent-
ative in this neighborhood:.

HUME.*
Frank Sparks, of Iowa, is home

for the holidays.
John Dempsey is digging a drain

for J. M. Baker's cellar.
Fred and Willis Marksberry were

in Rising Sun, Wednesday.
Mrs. Julia West, of Walton, was

at her farm here Wednesday.
Miss Nora Dempsey, of Coving-

ton, is here the guest of her par
ents.
C P. Baker made a businessrtrlp

to the city the first of the

Robinson and wife, of
visftin?

week
Russell

Green Castle, Ind., are
relatives here.
John and Henry Binder shipped

a lot of fine turkeys and ehiek-
ens last week.

L. B. Roberta and son, Jeff,
Jnade—a busincoo trip to the c i ty
the first of the week.
Mike and Henry Binder caught

twelve pole cats Friday night-
six No. ones and six No. two's.

HUEY WILL CASE
After Consuming Two Weeks

of The Courts Term

The Jury ' Returned a Verdict
Setting Aside the Will After
An Hour's Deliberation.

The hearing of testimony in the
Huey . will contest was concluded
at noon, Friday, and when court
convened in the afternoon Attor-
ney O'Neal of council for contest-
ants proposed that the case be
submitted to the jury without ar
gument, to which, after a brief
consultation with their clients,
council for the propounders
agreed. The court then read the
-instructions to the jury which re-
tired to its room and in about
an heur returned into court a ver
diet setting aside the will and
council for th-.^ propounders at
once iook necessary steps to take
the case to the court of appeals.
The verdict was unanimous and
but one ballot waa taken in the
jury room. The trial consumed
nine days during which betweep
seventy-five andV-eighty witnesses
testui.ed. O. M. Rogers and Judge
R. G. Williams, the latte^ Com-
monwealth's Attorney in Kenton
coui.ty, made a hard fight in be-
half of the propnunder*, while
John O'Neal, who was assisted by*
Brown and Tolin, made a»"- able
and skillful effort in the interest
of the contestants. The propound-
ers of the will are Thos. A. Huey
and his two sons, Thos. and Jas.
a brother and two nephews of the
testator, James L. Huey; the con-
testants are Geo. H. Stevenson,
Thomas and John Garrison, ne-
phews, and Mrs. Alonzo Utz and

school. He has served-in that ca-
pacity for thirteen years and only
been absent four Sunday's. He re
membered each pupil with a gen-
erous treat Sunday morning.
A. Rogers closed his place of

business at noon last. Monday and
began invoicing hii stock of goods
In

- order to give possession of his
stare to Smith & Maurer, his suc-
cessors, by the first of the New
Year. Al has been handing out
the goods for. a long time and
he retires with the best wishes
of his many friends.

Personal Mention

Mrs. R. B. Huey has been quite
ill the past weak.

Miss Olga Kirkpatrick returned
to Indianapolis, Tuesday.

Dr. M. A. Yelton entertained the
Medical Society last Wednesday

Miss Bessie Kirkpatrick is at
home after a sojourn of a month
in Cincinnati.

A. B. Renaker and wife spent
Ch.ru.tmas day with his mother at
Dry Ridge, Grant county.

Miss Olga Kirkpatrick came
home from Indianapolis to spend
the holidays with her mother.

Miss Gwyndolin Goodridge en-
tertained Monday night in honor
of her guest, Miss Josie Bird, of
Erlanger.

Grant Williamson and wife, of
Plattsburg neighborhood, were the
guests at Irvin Rue's the first cf
the week. -<*

Mr. James Lodge, of Monticello,
Illinois, spent last Friday the
guest of his cousin, Miss Mary A.
Thompson.
Atty. Benj. Riley went over to

Independence, Kenton-co,to feast
Mrs. N. B* Bri8tow,"ntece«~of The !

on Christmas turke,y with friends
testator. The estate is worth ap-
proximately $30,000 and was will-
ed- to Thomas A. Huey and his
two sons, Thomas and James. The
contestants claim that owing to
his physical condition at the
time, James L. Huey was not com-
petent to make a will. Dr. 'O. E
Senior, th» attending physician,
O. O. Dixon, the nurse, and Gr-M.
Rogers, draftsman of tho wi'l
each testified that Mr. Huey was
competent—to make a will at—the

tee**
*~ CONSTANCE" >

Mrs. W. A. Kehyon has grippe.
Jake Haberle Is somewhat Im-

proved.
Colds are prevalent in this com-

munity.
Miss Rose Peno is home for Che

holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. James Popham are

improving.
A happy New Year to the RE-

CORDER family.
Saturday night will be Bro. Car-

By a request I wish to state Richwood cemetery, Sunday even-
that in my last writing from this in^ Dec> Mtbt s£e leav^s one
place I was misinformed aeto the brother and a host of friends to
health of Miss Jessie Utz, when I

, m0urn her loss t
said she had tuberculosis. She Is

, Mre# Anna Kenney and son, Roy,
in the beat of health we, are glad entertained a few of their
to report.

' friends Sunday with a Christmas
Jack Conner of Union, and Miss dimier , whieh was aH of which aEmma Clemens, daughter of Mr. Christmas dinner could consist,

and Mrs. N. H. Clements of this Tbe decorations were both beauti-
place, • were united in matrimony £ul and artistic. Among those who
at the home of the bride's par- enjoyed the occasion were Logan
ents last Saturday at 3:30 p. m., cambell, wife and daughter, paul-
bv Rev. Albert Maddox, officiating lena isabelle, of Hazard; Mrs. Belle
ifergyman. This writer wishes him- Tay ior and Master Cloyd, of Wal-
a happy and prosperous Journey
through life

ton ; Mrs. R. E. Ryle and son, Will-
iam ; T. J. Hutself and wife, of De-
von ; Mrs. Mary Howlett, of Big

Thos.Dinn, who lives between^BonerWm.-Tayler,—el Sracht;
Burlington and BulUttsvUh^yast Mrs. Hattle Griffith, Joseph Green,
-attacked by his bull oTTe^day last wife and son, J. S. Taylor, wife
week. The animal knocked Mr. and daughter, Myrtle Cathryn and
Dtnn flat on his back, and no soon Samuel Taylor.
er had he regained his feeti than i

he was butted down again,- and' The rain that was falling Mon-
whlle~the bull was attempting to day and that evening turned to
gore him he caught him by the 8now during the night, and Tues- ' ^ a Success- Santa Claus In his

horns and was hurled several feet day morning found a four inch haPPy manner distributed the pres
into a pond. Coming out of the wet snow on the ground. Snow ents

.and candy
Water Mr. Dinn got hold of a piece shoveiers got busy early reiflov-
of fence rail with which he at- [ng the snow from the sidewalks
tacked the animal and gave him and street crossings, and Geo.
such a furious hammering on the Blyth was on hand with his horse Christmas day and the merchant*
head th<*t he retreated. Mr. Dinn and snow plow and the assistance ' were not overrun by business. The
says the pond saved his life, and which he rendered was highly ap- day had very much the appear-
he now has a dehorned bull.

, predated. ance of Sunday.

Mrs. Kate Tupman spent Sun-
day with her brother in Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Haberle and Mont-

gomery Anderson spent Christ-
mas in Bromley.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Kenyon were

Christmas guests of Mr. W. A.
Kenyon and family.

Mrs; Sarah Aylor is still .very
sick at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. C. J. Craven.
Mrs. Fred ZJmmer, Sr., spent

Christmas with his daughter Mrs.
H. Klasserner and family.

Mr. and Mrs. .W. C. Zimmer and
daughter spent Christmas with
their relatives in Norwood.
Mrs. William Wischmeyer and

daughter were guests of Mrs. W.
C. Zimmer Sunday afternoon.
The Christmas exercises render-

ed by the Sunday school pupils
reflect gre&t credit on the teach-
ers and those who helped to make

A Very Quiet ChrUtm**
Burlington was very quiet

*

FLORENCE..
J. G. Renaker spent Christmas

with his parents in Cynthiana.
Edgar Aylor and wife were the

guests of.R. H. Tanner, Monday '

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Roberts are
spending the holidays at Burling-
ton. *

Miss Genette Clark, of Cincinna-
ti, is the guest of Miss Ruby
Corbin.

Mrs. Alice Tanner, of Gunpow-
der, is the guest of Mrs. Lucy
Tanner.
Miss Ruby Stephens is at home

from Midway where she is attend-
ing school.

Harry Willhoit, * of Covington,
is spending the week with his aunt
Mrs. Fred Utz.

Miss Minnie Cahill has returned
from a visit with relatives in
Hamilton, Ohio.

Mack Dulaney and wife, of Cin-
cinnati, were guests of Dr. Benj.
Dulaney Saturday.
Miss Lillian Dance and little sis

ter, Of Morgan, aro guests of Mrs.
Russell Ashcraft.

Miss Ella Judge, of Union, was
the guest of Miss Minnie Baxter
Sunday and Monday.
- day Redman- and-wife are the
guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Blackburn in Covington.
Miss Oceola Castleman, Who is

attending school at Richmond, is

at home for the holidays.

Miss Edith Carpenter has return-
ed from a week's visit with Mrs.
Will Tryling in Govington.
Messrs. Stanley Lucas and John

P. Croiich spent Saturday at Em-
mett Baxter's, in Reading, Ohio.
Miss .Carrie Clark, of Covington,

spent Saturday and Sunday with
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John

Ciarl

Arch Lucas and wife spent Fri-
day and Saturday with their
daughter Mrs. Emmett Baxter, at

Reading, Ohio.

Lou Kroger and family, of Ham-
ilton, and Will Cahill, of Indiana

-

polls, were guests of Mrs. Pat Ca-
hill Saturday and Sunday.

There wilt be a dance on New
Year's eve at the I. O. O. F. Hall,
given by Jimmie Williams and Rus
sell Corbin. Everybody invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Browrt had
as guests Saturday Mr. and Mrs.
D. H. Brown. Mrs. Mary Carpenter
and Miss Beulah Roberts, of Er-r

langer.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lucas en-
tcrtaindQ the following with a
Christmas dinner: Lou Thompson,
Chas. Tanner and family, Mrs.
Line Tanner, MIjs Sallie Johnson,
MrB. Lucy Tanner, Mrs. Alice Tan
ner, Mrs. Lizzie Barteii and* Mis.
Cora Blankenbeker.
The Christmas service at the

Baptist church, Sunday morning,
was appreciated by a large aud-
ience. All present very much en-
joyed the paper, read by Willford
Mitchell on "The Greatest Gift,""

and the splendid talk on "The
coming of the Christ Child," by
Rev. Elmer Lucas, pastor.

time of its execution. Drs. Wolfs-
stine, of Cincinnati, Furnish and
Eckman, of Covington, each testi-
fied as medical experts.
A great many persons were dis-

appointed when it was announced
there would be no arguments
made by the attorneys. Several
had come quite a distance for the
sole purpose of listening to the
speeches, which had they been be
gun would have lasted until
noon Saturday if not longer.

BELLEVIEW.

lAs. Pattle Smith is sick.
Geo. Raines and wife spent

Sunday at Jas. Smith's.
Mrs. H. D. Brady entertained the

W. M. U. last Thursday.
Sherman Burcham and wife

spent Sunday at John Maurer's.
Mrs. E. H. Clore spent Christmas

day with her mother Mrs. Loring.
S. B. Scott and wife entertained

Mr. and Mrs. Xen Scott last Sun-
day.
Mrs. Leeomer Louden and chil-

dren spent Monday with Mrs. Lou
Kelly.
Prof. Harris and wife went to

Patriot, to spend the holiday va-
•cotion.
Douglas Rice and wife of New

Castle, Ind., spent Sunday at R.
W. Rice's.

. ^^
Jos. Maurer has been sicTc the>f

past week with a severe attack
of grippe.
J. D.JUcNeely w'as the euest oJL

his son C. E. McNeely and family
last Monday.
Mrs. Georgia Louden spent last

Sunday with her daughter, Mrs.
Edwin Kelly.
Rev. Wm. Smith and wife, of

Georgetown, are visiting Mrs. Lou
lah B. Walton.
Miss Zella Mayhngh is spending

the holiday vacation with her par
ents in Walton.
Miss Neva Rice is entertaining

Miss Carrie Mae Rice and Miss
Dereking of Aurora.
Mts. Stanley Clore spent several

days last week with her mother,
Mrs. Jasper Sullivan.
Miss Ruby Ryle, of Petersburg,

spent several days the past week
with Mi38 Neva Rice.
This writer wishes all the read-

ers of the Recorder a prosperous
and happy New Year.
Sheldon Flick is spending the

holidays with home folks. He is

attending school at Berea.
Mrs. Nannie Maurer and daugh-

ter aie spending the week . with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Goodridge near Burlington.
Mrs. Lourenia Scott of Commis-

sary, .entertained with a sumptu-
ous" dinner Thursday in honor of

the marriage of her son Xen.
. The entertainment given by the
B. H. S. last Thursday night was
well attended and each, of the
pupils deserve prai3e for the part
they played.
Capt. Edward Maurer of the Str.

CKy of Louisville, and Miss Mattie
C. Board, of Brandenburg, Ky.,
will be married at Louisville, on
Thursday, Dae. 30th.
Mies Bertha Baker and two

brothers, of Claryville, who have
been here visiting their brother
Rev. C. E. Baker and family re-
turned to their home last Thurs-
day.
R. O. Ryle was re-elected Supt.,

of the Belleview Baptist Sunday

and relatives.

B. B. Hume and wife and Thos.
Fowler and wife, all of Coving*
ton, spent Christmas day in Bur-
lington with relatives..

Garnett Huey returned to Mid-
dleburg, Monday, having spent
his^ vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Huey.
Steven Moody and wife, of Au-

rora, were guests of his father,
Mr . Noah Moody from lact Satur
day until Sunday afternoon.^
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall spent

the Christmas holidays with their
daughters, Mrs. H. W. Shearer and
Miss Besse Hall in Newport.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Albels and

Miss Katie Kirkpatrick, of Cincin-
nati, were guests of Mrs. Lavlnia
Kirkpatrick from Saturday until
Monday. ~*

John Ryle and family and Jas.
Ryle and family from down on
Gunpowder, were visiting their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Ryle,
Tuesday. *

Miss Mary Roberts, who teaches
in the Petersburg school, is home
to spend the holiday vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
C. Roberts.
Mrs. W. L. Riddell was called to

Detroit, Michigan, last Friday on
account of the sudden death the
day before in that city of her
brother A. C. Pace.
Dr. B. W. Gaines, of Cincinnati,

was the guest of his father W. A.
Gaines, and his brother, Bernard
Gaines and wife, last Saturday
night and Sunday.
W. B. Shotwell, of Petersburg,

was in Burlington last Monday and
Tuesday, meeting those of his
old friends here who Survive. Mr.
Shotwell has a device for sharp-
ening cutlery with which he is

doing a good business. Have him
to sharpen your knives and scis-_
sors when he calls on you.
Dr. O. 0. Ciisler arrived

night to spend Christmas with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Crisler.
He came directly from the_ moun-
talns in Eastern Kentucky, where
he was engaged in correcting dis-
orders _among domestic animals.
The doctor brought home With .'"

him a mountain repeating gun
which was inspected with delight
by his friends, and, fortunately,
none of them got shot.

A Weary Willie Given Lodging.

Jas. Williams, alias Jas. Lewis,
a Weary Willie, showed up in Bur
llngton last Saturday night short-
ly after dark and while the "Wind
that was sweeping over the land
was anything but spring zephrya.
The man was not clad to stand
much cold and he wanted shelter
for the night. He was directed to
Jailer Adams, who made a^.fire
in the upper story of the jail
in which he locked hia guest for
the night. The man said he was a
Canadian by birth, had spent part
of his life in the State of Maine,
from where he-went to West Vir-
ginia where work had become to
scarce that he had to strike out.
He claimed to have worked oh flier—

—

boats that ply the Ohio and Mis-
sissippi rivers until ho knows ev-
ery landing from Pittsburg to
New Orleans. Having been given a
square meal Sundiy morning by
the jailer he continued his journey
saying he was going south.

Contult Your Bible Oftener.

James A. Riddell and wife enf»r
tained all their children, their
wives and husbands except two,
last Sunday. The occasion watt in-
tended for the celebration of Mr.
and Mrs. Riddell's golden wed-
ding, but a reference to the re-
cord showed that thf day was
the 51st anniversary of the event.
About forty people partook of
the sumptuous dinner spread at
the noon hour.

I
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DESIGNS FOR UNINSULATED ICEHOUSES

Pole Icehouse—Uninsulatcd--FTg. T.

<Prepared by the TTnited States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Several typical designs of farm ice-

houses whicli dairymen may iind eco-

nomical have been prepared by the

dairy division of the United States de-

partment of agriculture. Men of ex-

perience often have different opinions

regarding the exact details in the con-

struction of such buildings, but it is

believed that if the instructions and

designs given are followed satis-

factory results will be obtained.

Pole Icehouse—Uninsulated.

Floors—To consist of 12 inches of

coarse gravel tamped into piace at

shown in drawing.

Walla—Set up posts about three feet

centers, as indicated on drawing, ex-

tending three feet in the ground, and
capped by a piate made up of two

pieces of 2x4. Sheathe the inside^with

one-inch boards. The posts and boards

below the ground line should be treat-

ed with some preserving compound.
Ceiling—No ceiling is provided.

Roof—The same type of roof may be

jemployed asjyiih the framM.houses.
Doors—A door may be provided by

cutting out the boards between two
posts id the end of the h6use"aTrcrThjg I the huuae oo that tho

will tend to run to the contor. A ditch

is dug as indicated and filled with

gravel and small stones. This nitch

is led outside to a suitable point, where

there is a sufficient fall to carry away
the water. If advisable, a three-inch

porous drain tile may be provided as

shown for the uninsulated frame

house. This drain should be properly

trapped, however, to prevent the en-

trance of warm air.
v

Framed Icehouse—Uninsulated.

Floor—To consist of 12 inches of

coarse gravel tamped into place as

shown in drawing.

Walls—On a 2xl0-inch mud sill nlace

6x6-inch sills. Set up 2x4-inch studs

spaced about 2 feet centers, and on the

inside of these nail 1-inch boards. The
studding to be capped by a 2x4-inch

plate as indicated. The mud sills snd

sills should be treated with creosote.

CeiMng—No ceiling Is provided.

Roof—The same type of roof may
be employed as in the insulated framed

house.
Doors—A door may be provided as

suggested for the oole icehouse.

Drainage—To be provided for by
sloping the floor toward the center of

ing the same by placing short boards

across the opening on the inside and
packing sawdust against them to hold

—Mhem in place.

Drainage—Drainage to be provided

for by sloping the floor toward the

center*of the house so that the water

FEED HOPPER FOR DRY MASH

Device May Be Made of Any Site to

Suit Rock—Slanting Top Keep*
Fowls From Roosting.

I find this to be a very good feed

hopper for dry mashes. The dimen-
sions given are those of my hopper,

but it may bo made in any size to suit

the size of your flock, writes Mrs. Leo

You'll Like Trading at O'Brien's

Covington's Finest Furniture Store

12-14 Pike St. Covington, Ky.

+ T
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Men
CABINET

Hopper for Mash or Grit.

H. Johnson of Langsville, 0.,«Vn Farm-
ers Mall and Breeze. It may" also

be made into two or more compart-

ments by putting in partitions and so

feed shells, dry mash, grit, etc., at the

same time. Notice that it has a slant-

ing top. fly setting it against the

wall I he chickens cannot roost on It

It also has a slanting hottom which
makes the contents work to the front.

There Is nothing in character so mag-
netic as cheerfulness.

Have you had a kindness shown?
Pass It on.

'T was not given for you alone,

Pass It on.

Look! Look and Read.

LEARN TO FEED PROFITABLY

Mo&t Difficult Period in Feeding Sta.ts

With Baby Chicks—Good Mixture
for Dry Mash.

to run to the center. A ditch is dug

as indicated and a 3-inch porous drain

tile laid, being packed around with

small stones and gravel. The tile

should be led outside and efficiently

trapped to prevent the entrance of

warm air.

rTfn&m jjf*rn* \yw/>/>»
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Profitable feeding is something
every farmer and poultryman must
learn. Without It the most vigorcua

chicks that were ever hatched could

not develop into standard, mature
birds. The most difficult period in

feeding starts with the baby chicks.

If stunted when small, it is "runty"

forever; if fed and cared for property

when young it can rustle for itself

to a limited extent later.

The baby chick should never be f-:«d

until forty-eight hours old, and th*n

a mash of coarse bran and charcnal

mixed with hard-boiled eggs is all it

will need for two or three days. After

the first few~cTays^t nfay be fed mixed
grain five times daily, and the mash
of bran and eggs three times daily. A
good chick ration may bellad by nix-

ing ten pounds cracked wheat, ton

pounds cracked corn (sifted) and ten

-pounds,—^stool cut" bats. The dry

mash is made up of ten pounds bran,

ten pounds shorts, five pounds corn
meal, five pounds meat scraps and two
and one-half pounds charcoal. Feed
sour milk if available, giving chicks

all they will consume.

~
OWeTTORTICFN DESSERT8.

For the children who cannot have
the heavy rich desserts that the older

people enjoy, the
following simple
dishes will be
easy to prepare
and most whole-
some. Any fruit

fluff which is pre-

pared by adding
t sugar and fruit

pulp to the white of an egg and beat-

ing well, is a dessert usually attrac

tive to children. Prepare the
pulp if an apple by grating or scrap-

ing, if a banana by rubbing through a
sieve.

Snow Pudding-—Dissolve two tea-

spoonfuls of gelatin in half a cupful
of hot water, add three tablespoon-
fuls of sugar and one and a half ta-

blespoon fuls of lemon juice; stir un-
til the sugar is dissolved, When it is

cool enough to be well set, add a lit-

tle to a time to a well-beaten- white
of egg, beating until the whole Is

stiff. Turn into a wet mold and serve
with cream. ° .

Baked Caramel Custard.—Put two
tablespoonfuls of sugar in a small
saucepan, placo ovor -the-heat and stir

constantly until the sugar 1b melted
and a* light brown in color; add two
thirds of a cupful of salcred milk and
pour the mixture over a slightly beat-

en egg; stir in a few drops of any
flavoring, add a dash of salt, strain in-

to a custard cup and place In a pan
o f hot water to bake la a slow oven

J. C. Bentler Goal Go.
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.

Is here with the best grades of Coal and big- suptdy on

hand to keep you warm this winter, and now is your time

to get it, while the roads are good and prices are right.

That Good Old Plymouth
that holds fire over night and burns to ashes, and

Winnefred Coal sold by Joe Furnish, who says Winnefred

Coal is equal to anyother coal.

We handle other brands of coal such as Piedmont— smith-
ing coal; Cannel Coal the kind that takes but little to get

your breakfast quick. All Coal is Guaranteed.

v
STOPJIND GET OUR PRICES r

ROOSTS MADE VERF/HNPROOF

Gas Pipes Used for Supports, Instead

of Wooden Timbers, Aids in Keep-
ing Parasites Ayvay.

Framed Icehouse—Uninsulated—Fig. 2

FILL DITCHES-n/WD-GULLIES

Stones Are About Best Material for
- Filling Oepressions—Water^ls Per

—

mitted to Drain Through.

(By R. I. THROCKMOIITOX, Kansas
Experiment StiHion.)

The little ditches and gullies that

form on rolling farms grow rapidly if

neglected, and deep channels wjth

steep sides result. By stopping the
flow of the water in these sc>all

streamlets with such material as straw,

brush and stones, they can be made
gradually to fill themselves. Such ob-

structions cause the soil to be deposit-

ed and the ditch will be filled up back
of the barrier. If measures are not
taken to prevont the small depressions
on a slope from growing, they rapidly

enlarge in throe directions, becoming
deeper, wider and longer.
' The best way to stop up small
ditches and make them fill up is to

make a dam of stones. Stones are

about the oest material for this pur-

pose, because they collect the sedi-

ment and at the same time let the wa-
ter drain through, and a -water hole

is not formed.

When a ditch is very shallow, only

a few inches deep, a board held in

place with stakes is often sufficient

to stop further erosion. Straw is also

very good for these shallow ditches.

It is very effective in catching the

soil, out is sometimes washed out by

-a hard rain. Cornstalks are even bet-

ter than straw. Brush can be used,

too, but is aardiy dcr.se enough when
used alone. Straw and brush together

are better than either alone. If ce-

ment earns are built, some way must
he provided for the water to get

through, or else a pon<! will be formed.

Cement dams are really not worth the

extra cost.

WETTODS FUR rTEDWG RIEAt

Practical Experience Has Shown "hat
It Is Most Economical to Mix

Meal With Ensilage.

The plan for cutting the fodder or
hay and mixing tho bran, millfeed and
cornchop with it and feeding it mois-
tened is preferable, in our opinion, to
any other method, says a writer in

Baltimore American. By feeding meal
dry or made into dough some portion
of it will pass into the fourth stomach
and escape only partially digested.

The plan of mixing the meal wKh
water and making a thick slop is

preferable to feeding it dry or in a
doughy state.

The meal then passesj as it does
when mixed with the feed, into the
rumen or paunch, whence it is passed,
after undergoing rumination, into the
reticulum or second stomach, in a
condition fitted for perfect digestion
in the third and fourth stomachs and
the bowels. »

If ensilage is fed, mix the meal with
the ensilage. This method of feeding
we have followed for a number of
years with milk cows and fattening
cattle, and after careful tests, know
from practical experience that it Is

the moat economical way to feed meal.
There is no waste of feed and a larger
quantity of milk may be given.

One of the largest poultrymen uses
gas pipes instead^of the U3ual wooden
fixtures to support his roosts, and
thus makes them almost entirely free

from mites and other parasites which
are so troublesome to poultry raisers.

The pipe is bent as shown in the illus

tralion and to hold the roosts in

Gas Pipes Support Roosts.

place holes are -bored at proper inter-

vals, through which bolts are inserted,

projecting far enough above the pipe
to hold the roosts in position. The
roosts are made as usual and are laid

oh the pipe without fastening, thus
making It easy to remove them for

cleaning, etc. The pipes need not be
over three-fourths of an inch in diam-
eter, and will be found to be one oi

the most satisfactory supports foi

roosts yet devised.

MAKING MONEY FROM SQUABS

until firm.

Orange Trifle.—Soften a teaspoonful

of granulated gelatin in a tablespoon-

ful-of cold waterAhen stand over hot
water until melted; add a half cup-

ful of orange juice and a quarter of a
cupful of sugar; pour the mixture on
the well-beaten white of an egg and
beat thoroughly; cool and beat until

spongy; place in a small mold and
serve with cream and sugar*-

—

Stuff the hollow of an apple which
has been cored with dates, figs or
nuts and raisins, and bake as usual.

The little people find this a most en-

joyable dessert, and it is especially

wholesome. Serve with cream or plain.

A slice of bread with the crusts re-

moved, soaked in any fruit Juice and
served with cream and sugar is a

quick and dainty dessert to prepare'

for the little people.

WISHES TO ALL

A Merry Xmas and Happy and

Prosperous New Year.

Thomann Harness Store
WM. MILLER St SON, Proprietors. .

-SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS-
BRANCH MAIN BTORB COVINSTON, K.Y,

4400 LISTON AVENUE, 56 PIKE STREET,
Phone Warsaw 212 Cincinnati, O. Phone S 3018

A- cTHost Appropriate Gift

For Man or Boy.

None would be more desirable than a Suit of Clothes, an

Overcoat, a Sweater Coat, a Corduroy or Duck Coat, Cor-

duroy Pants, a fancy Vest

Everyone would surely appreciate any of the above

as a gift. I have all the above and at unusually low prices.

Selmar NAAsoh*
No. 1 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

WANTED-
A good hand, married man,
to milk twelve cows on the
shares, raise five ac£es-Of
tobacco and some corn.
Good place for the right
man. Apply to Harvey Mc-

+ Glasson, Burlington_Ji. J), Jl.

===+=

~9—near Hphron, Boons Cou
Kentucky.»»»<>> HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT

TO SELL

—

v....

Extra Care In Fall.

As eggs are highest in price from
,
October to January, it is important
that the fowls be given extra atten-
tion, in fall and winter so they v/ill

!
produce the most eggs during this

period. On stormy days the fowls
should be kept in the house. They
should be fed (hreo times a day. in

the morning, at noon and late in the
afternoon.

Little Chance for Profit With Pigeons
Unless Birds Are Kept Free From

Insect Parasites.

There is very littlo chanesi of mak-
ing money from squabs unless through
cleanliness pigeons can be kept com-
paratively free from disease and In-

sect parasites. The stock should be
cart-fully watched and any jick Dirds
removed from the breeding yens. The
bouse should be kept dry, clean, well
ventilated, and free from drafts. The
yards should be kept clean e^her by
scraping the surface and adding fresh
sand or gravel or by cultivating the*

land and planting it to grain if pos-
sible. Only good, sound grain should
be fed.

Lower Fowls Vigor. *
With the general exception of well-

carort-fcr, open-rango flocks, the condi-
tions under which practically all rowls
arc kept, result in % constant ten-

dency toward the lowering of the
birds' constitutional vigor.

WANTED.
Have buyers for seven farms near

Florence, Ky., and one near Beaver
Lack, Ky. AT list be priced right-.

Three percent commission.
Address G. B. POWERS REAL

ESTATE AGENCY, Walton, Ky.

POSTED.
Notice is hereby given that

trespass of any kind on my prem-
ises is positively forbidden, and
especially trapping or hunting
with or without guns and dogs.
Anyone ignoring this notice will

be prosecuted
R. O. Ryle, Waterloo.
Mat Ryle, Waterloo.
Ira Aylor, Kensington.
Arminta M. Aylor, Kensington.
Julia S. Dinamore, Bellevlew-
N. H. Clements, Hathaway.
Mary V. Gaines, Bullittsville.

P. Buchert, Burlington.
John W. Ryle, Burlington.
B. H. Berkshire, Petersburg.
Leonard Kite, Waterloo.
Dr. R. H. Crisler, North Bend.
Hiram Long, Florence.
Mrs. Eliza Walton, Commissary.
Henry Wolford, Verona.
John Crisler, Florence.
Geo. W. Gaines, Bullittsville.

H. N. Fischer, North Bend.
John Cave, Jr., North Bend
Ridgeview Farm^North Bend.
Richard Smith, Union.
H. A. Jergens, -Constance.
John J. Cleek, Richwood.
Ida B. Ryle, Bellevlew,
W. E. Rice, Waterloo,
C. O. Hcmpfling* Taylorsport.

_ChajLjJlunkle^ellejriew.*•**
Be A BOOSTER !

S Trade At HOME I«•»•*••*

Raymond City

L

In Ei Sanger. Ky.
YOUR ORDER IS SOLICITED.

Consolidated Telephone 343-x.

OSBMSBBSSSO

l

-r~+-

a

WILLOW RUiN FEBD STORE- Bst. 187«.

w J. H. Fedders & Sons
t

DEALKRS in *

FLOUR, HAY AND GRAIN
Also best brands of Molasses, Hdrse and Dairy

Feeds. Qne Trial—will always repeat.

Office and Retail Dept- Warehouse-
420-22 Pike St.—Phone, S. 552. 16th & Russell St-Phone, S. 3765

COVINGTON, KY.
This Feed also for saiy at C. W. Mviobh, Florence, Ky.

R Quiglkv & Bbbmon, Limaburg. E. E. Kelly, Burlington, Ky.

I
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SCRAPS GOOD FOR CHICKENS

Parings Loft From Potatoes, Pump-
kins, Squash, Apples, Etc., Make

Excellent Feed.

Save all the parings, potato, pump-
kin, squash, apple, etc., and when
~~^i. i^TC cooking your noon^^n meal
ofck these for the •chickens. When it

ltes cooled, stir in enough wheat bran
tp make a stiff mash. This makes an
excellent but economical dinner. Give
them an occasional mess of parings
ohopped fine without cooking. Tur-
nips and beets are much relished by
the fowls when eaten green.

If you have cabbage, take a small-
sized head, fasten it to a wire and
hang low enough that ».'*e fowls cim
reach it easily. You will be surprised
to see how quickly they v/ill clean up

^sreahbuge In this Way.
Don't feed your fowls milk in the—watering trough,—Have—a—fKrpafate

trough for each. Be sure to feed a
•panf'-'l of milk each day.

Don't forget to water fowls when
the weather gets cold. Milk doesn't
quench their thirst, as I have often
seen them turn from a pan of milk
to the watering trough and drink an
enormous quantity.

«,—Keep a dust box in the heiihouse
whe;\ the hens are confined.

MOST PROLIFIC EGG LAYERS

What Chinese Breed of Geese Lack in

Size They Make Up In Egg Pro-

duction—Are Quite Hardy.

>
Apparently what the Chinese geese

lack in size has prevented them from
becoming favorites with those who
raise large numbers annually, but
with those who keep a limited number

j,
— White Chinese Geese.

they are found to be very practical.

What they lack in size they gain in

egg production, being the most pro-

lific of all breeds of geese, averaging
from 50 to 60 eggs a year. In size,

aptitude to fatten, and ease of man-
agement they appear in no respect in-

ferior to other geese, while the qual-

ity of ilesh is decidedly superior.

They are exceedingly graceful in ap-

pearance, quite hardy, and the young
mature early. There are two varieties

oT"CMne8e~geesl=:t'Be""B"r"6wn and the
White. They havo medium-sized
heads, with large knob at base of a
medium-length bill, and long, graceful-

ly" arcTre*~rreclc:— The backB are me-
dium in length, and the breast is

round and full; body of medium size,

round and plump; wings large and
strong; thigh bones short and stout,

and shanks of medium length.

EXERCISE vFOR LAYING HENS

*

Erroneous Impression Prevails Among
iu Certain Poultrymen That Fowls

Should Be Kept Moving.

The matter of exercise for laying

hens is ono bf great importance to the

breeder, and one whlch-nreans- much-
to the man who is producing eggs for

the market only. There is a common
impression prevailing among certain

unenlightened poultrymen that fowls

should be kept on the movo all day
long, hut this is extremely erroneous,

especially in the case of winter egg
production, and It has been proved
most conclusively that a fowl will lay

more eggs at a lower cost when not
required to'tSke an excessivo amount
of exercise.

Chickens to Fatten.

Chickens of from three and one half

to four and one-half pounds are the

most profitable to put in the fattening

crates. Two parts oats, one part buck-

wheat and ono part corn, all finely

ground, mixed with sufficient butter-

milk to make a batter, makes an ex-

cellent ration for crate feeding. With
suitable birds an increase of one
pound may be' expected from three to

five pounds of meal fed,

/

Make-Up of High Producer.

The bird that is a high producer

must»have a vigorous appetite and a

large capacity for converting food

materials into eggs.

[*FIXING UP CHICKEN HOUSE FOR WINTER

81

I

Interior of Poultry HoustT

___ (By N. E. CHAPMAN.)
~Have you fixed up the chicken

house?" This question was recently
asked at a meeting of farmers, and
only one raised his hand in the affirm-

ative.

Nail down loose battens, siding,

shingles or roofing. Put in whole
glass where any is broken. Use build-

ing paper, rather than banking, for the
latter is often wet from tir -ases and
causes dampness.

If the house is of wood and single-

boarded, line It with building paper
of some kind. The roosting chamber

Colony House Used at Government
Poultry Farm.

should have two or three thicknesses
of paper overhead and on all sides.

This is commonly formed by the roof

and sides of the building, and the
dropping boards for the flo6r.

As the dropping boards are com-
monly 3 feet 8 inches wide, this width
will admit of using three roosts, which
may be made of poles or 2 by 4s, slight-

ly rounded, nailed edgewise on cross-

pieces of JUiyJLrpBtins on the drop-
ping boards. The length of the three
roosts will be-determlned by the num-
ber of t'owi .fftng 8 feet for -"'ve
hens.

The roosthtff chamber must be"maae'
larger or smaller, according to the
number of fowls kept, by a movable
partition of light framework, covered
with cloth or building paper. A cur-
tain of muslin, or burlap, or some
other material. Is hung in front of
the roosts, to prevent drafts and con-
serve tht -%»ural heat of the flock.

By the use of the partition and cur-
tain, the comfort of the flock may be
maintained in all kinds of weather.
Ample nest room should be pro-

vided, for supplying which cracker
boxes may beHTvided and placed on
supports beneath the dropping- boards.
Eight nests are sufficient for 25 hens.
" A dust box should be placed in front
of a window, and kept rilled with sift-

ed hard-coal ashes.

There should be a hopper for dry-
-mash-on the wall; alao-oue -for grit,

shells and charcoal.

A water table should also be pro-

vided, so that the water may not be
easily tipped over, "or filled with lit-

ter when the hens are scratching.
The floor, of whatever kind, should be
covered with litter to the depth of six
inches; and this should be renewed
as often as it becomes foul or damp.
The grain feed should be scattered in
the litter,—-to—tednee- exercise.

It is conceded that the muslin front
gives the best ventilation. Too much
glass will cause1 the house to be too
warm when the sun shines, and too
cold at other times. At least one-
half of the open surface should be cov-
ered with muslin, burlap or Borne other
cloth material. In a house with gable
room, a straw loft may furnish sufficient

ventilation. Hens will lay well in any
house that is dry and comfortable, if

fed a well-baTanced ration! of farm-~
grown feeds.

Separator Users.

See the New Special.

VvAl and and we will gladly"

demonstrate.

Quigley & Beemon,
Limaburg, Ky.

I af^S^ l_i j r^i <~? hn
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Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk \n

and Professional Man.

Dibowski's Cafe m
No. 6 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Luncheon from 11 a. m. to 1:30^. m.
Supper 5 to 7 p. m.

I

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS,WALTON, KY

¥ -9V>VW ^»V ~<» -> >

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will b-. «>£ Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

CARE AND FEEDING OF FOWLS IMPORTANCE OF PURE WATER

Birds Which Have Been Developed by Hens Soon Learn to Enjoy Fresh, Cool
Careful Attention Degenerate Drink, Just as Human Beings Do

—

Quickly When Neglected. Improves the Egg.

Poultry raising shows us that prog-

ress is made In two ways—by inher-

itance and by care in the development
of the offspring. Or, in other words,

Egss are made up of what hens eat
and drink and their taste as well as
general appearance can be changed in
jk_fe.w.-day&J>y such 1pods~4is -onions,

a character which 1 has developed in garlic , fish , stagnant, muddy water,
an animal, even though it was not ftp-

parent in its parent, is likely to be

transmitted to its offspring. It is

for this reason that close attention and
great care should be given to the

subject of care and feeding of fowls,

for fowls which have been developed

by careful attention will quickly de-

generate when neglected.

Our knowledge of these things leads

to the formulation of some general

rules which should be studied and
observed.

1. The- land—few+-Rh©uld be made
to "scratch" or "pick" or "tear' its

feed.

2. It should be kept dry.

3. Its feed must consist of animal,
yggf-tflhi ft nnd ruln&ral-m attest- with

sullicient water to moisten it.

t . 4. Its reasoning powers being small,

man must assist it by placing feeds

before it.

The waterfowl should have access

to running water. I know this is an
opposite opinion to that of a famous
duck raiser, but waterfowls for

breeding purposes will thrive best

when they havo free access to running

water.

etc. As the average egg is about 80
per cent water, the importance of
plenty of pure, fresh water is very
evident. The mudhole beside the tank
where the other stock are watered or
the wallow In the hog-lot are not "all
right' for the hens, though they may
drink it and live for a long time
when forced to by the absence of_a
drinking place of their own. But hens
will soon learn to enjoy a fresh, cool
drink just as human beings do. The
square five-gallon tin can, in which
much kerosono is sold, split in halves
the long way will make a pair of
nice drinking places, that it set in
the shade and cleaned daily, are very
good and in some places very cheap.
The main essentials of these water

fronts should bo tightness, lightness,
easy cleaning, and not over five inches
depth when lull.

HUSBAND RESCUED

DESPAIRING WIFE

After Four Tears of Discouraging

Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave

Up in Despair. Husband
Came to Rescue.

first Glass Equipment.

Calls Answered Promptly In Automobile Day or Night. .

-^. Holds License in Three States—Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky.

A complete funeral in every detail for $75.00. This funeral is

ior those who do not care to have an expensive outfit, or are not
able to pay a higher price. It will surprise you to see what you
get, and will be furnished anywhere in Boone county for $75.00.

The remains of your loved ones removed from Hospital to your
home on short notice. Give me a call, and if my services are not
satisfactory, no charges will be made.

Telephone IVo. 35, Walton, Ky,,^*

Catron, Ky.—In an Interesting letter

from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock

writes as follows : "I suffered for foui

years, with womanly troubles, and during

this time, I could only sit up for a little

while, and could not walk anywhere at

all. At times, I would have severe pains

in my left side.

The doctor was called in, and his treat-

ment relieved me for a while, but I was
soon confined to my bed again. After

that, nothing seemed to do me any good.

I had gotten so weak I could not stand,

and I gave up in despair.

At last, my husband got me a bottle of

Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I com-
menced taking it From the very first

dose, I could tell it was helping me. 1

can now walk two miles without its

firing me, and am doing my work."
If you are all run down from womanly

troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped
more than a million women, in its 50
years of wonderful success, and should
surely help you, too. Your druggist has
sold Cardui for years. He knows what
it will do. Ask him. He will recom-
mend it. Begin taking Cardui today.

Write tot Chattinooffi Medicine Co.. UdW
Advisory Dept., Chaltanoota, Tenn .. for Special
Inxtruciwu^rm your cue »n*l M-tiagr txxik. ' Hf~
Treatment for Women," sent In plain- wrapper. E66-i23

For Sale.

Oyster Shells Are Needed.

Oyster shell3 are furnished the

chickens to stimulate this production

of eggs. The hen that is iayiiig freely

will eat a lot of oyster shell as her

body requires the ingredients that

make up the egg shell. For this rea-

son oyster shell should be supplied

all the year around and in- the winter

it is especially necessary to keep up
the supply" of high quality egga Tjvhen

eggs are high.

Substantial Henroost.
The farm fowl, if given her prefer-

ence in selecting a roost, would doubt-
less choose a substantial apple limb
rounded just right tcfallow her to hold
on with ease. A good two hy four"
with the upper edges planed round
like an npplo bough makes a strong,
substantial roost.

Sand or Gravel Necessary.

Fresh sand or gravel Is absolutely

nocessary to the comfort of the hens

thiu winter. Cover wooden or cement
floors at least three inches deep and

earth floors from six to twelve inches.

Guaranteed. Eggs.

"Guaranteed eggs'" are those laid by
fowls judiciously fed on the purest ot
food. kepUn jthe cleanest ot houses
and always put on the market iu a
tresh condition.

Make Hens Work for Grain.
Much benollt is iikely to result, with-

out auy possible harm, it the hens aro
compelled to work in clean litter for
their grain at all seasons.

Infertile Eggs Best.

Infertile eggs will withstand mar-
keting conditions much belter than
fertile eggs. 9

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
thirds acres of land on Ohio river at
mouth of Gunpowder creek in this
county; 90 acres of this land is level
over flown land that will produce 100

bus. corn per acre or better. This
farm will be sold with an abstract
title. For further particulars ad-
dress S. D. Rice, Dillsboro, Indiana,
trustee of D. G. Rice's wjll.

BURKETT & BRADFORD
AUCTIONEERS^.

Terms reasonahe. Your work is so-

licited. All culls answered promptly.
Fanners Phones.

N. W. RtKKKTT, LVTH BitADSORB
Union, Kv. , Florence, Ky.

Hif0l)l«

OTICE.
I do not want trespassing uf any

kind on my premises; especially
hauling through my Melds. People
must confine themselves to my pri

rare rrmdway-trrey have Jta use of.

No hunting, no trapping allowed.
Whoever does not conform to this

notice will be prosecuted.
MARY S. MOOUK.,

.R. D. 3, Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE-

Six room house,
B&acres of land,
Splendid well,

Cistern and Cellar,
Good barn.
Near Richwood, Boono Co.
Ky.

W. M, Lancaster,
Mt. Washington, O.»«•*•»«>«

You never can toll. Lots of peo-
ple, have a profound ivs iocl for

gray hairs who will laugh at a

bald hc-ad.

and Embalmer

GIVE USEFUL PRESENTS]
There is nothing- more useful than

a pair of good glasses fitted right.

They will be a source of pleasure

and comfort for years to come.

We fit them right and at a rea-
sonable price.

N. F, Penn, M, D. w»n Motch. Jeweler,
- - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY613 Madison Avenue,

Phone, South 1746.

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF-THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
•

Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Overdrafts 52.81 Surplus 45,000.00
Due from Banks. tt^—38,391.04 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49
Cash 7.711.80 Deposits ".,.. 136,591.35
Banking House, &c 3 ,000.00 Due Banks.. 8^1.31

Total $220,014.15 Total $220,014.15

that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

rtflWt
By promptness in serviag^Its customers.

I

Li

By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts arc large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier

I
bier. I

jestsarsHOECXJKSHCXS

Breeder's Mutual Fife and Lightning

Insurance Company
.

,

Office:
(1 M'OKl'ORATKI))

Burlington, Kentuckv

Iusairc your livestock against Fire and Lightning in our
j

County Company. Get a policy in this Company now,

K wheu you are housing your Stock for the winters

—

R L. T. CLORE, President. Hubert Conner, Secretary.

8 F. H. ROUSE, Agent.

Write or Phone to the Above.

'\

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.
Read Our Advertisements and Profit By Then*.

BHMHH^HHi
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Villa Gives Up fht Fight.

[ 5 1 ItlU. Uy iicCluru fci udtcala.)

THE DIXIE HIGHWAY

Why Boone County Ought Not

To Expect Outside Do-

nations,

And Why It Should Not Ac
4-ppf Snrh Assistance In

Its Building

IIYEN IF IT WERE OBTAINABLE.

Some months ago, at a .Dixie

Highway meeting in Walton 1

htated that Boone county oughi
not to expect outside donation in

building the Dixie Highway, and
ought not to accept it if offered.

1 had never heard at that time
from any credible source thatsuch
a thing was possible, I had neard
suggestions of that kind by per-
sons whjply uninformed on the
subject. Since making the state-
ment, have met with some criti-

cism in the county for making it

ness and unmanliness of the will-
ingness to accept such help if

1

preferred. At one tim^ Gen. Francisco Villa
It is very true that Charity is

; former bandit though .he. is, mav
a great virtue. I believe in glv- have be^n actuated, in part at
ing and receiving in a proper

| least, by motived of patriotism in
ca*e. But ho who seeks charity

j
carrying on warfarr in Mexico

when he doe3 not need it is uni-
| against the supporter* of his foi-

cersally condemned and despised.
! mer chief, Carranza. However, in

He who accepts it when he does
j
continuing hi 3 hopeless struggle

not need it, or accepts from those
;
after the- recognition of that lead

in the same circumstances and
j er by the U. S. Villa showed that

condition is but 1 ittle if any
more deserving of respect. Per-
sonally I had just as soon see a
train load of meat and flour
shipped into Boone county from
Chicago or New York, Cincinnati,
Kenton county or Grant county
for free distribution among our
people as that from the same
source or any other source in the
world outside of Boone county
there should be taken up a sub-
scription to help build our roads. I

am willing to go the limit on a
State tax or national aid on some
fair system, applied, to the whole
country. But charity, pauperism
for Boone county. NEVER!

It is a fact known to every
rnan in Boone county thata good
pike adds from $5 to $25 to the
value of the land that it passes.
There is not an acre of land in

he was willing to place personal
pride and profit above the wel-
fare of his stricken land. Defeat
and desertion by his following
have been his lot, as he might
have foreseen. Now Villa con-
cedes that his fight is hopeless
and is planning to retire to the
United States.
These and similar developments

further tena to justify the course
of the, Washington government in

recognizing CaTranza when it did.
The effect of that recognition was
not to decide the question of
supremacy as between Carranza
and Villa, but merely to shorten
the disorderly warfare following a

eontest In which Carranza had al-
ready demonstrated the greater
strength and the greater execiit
tive ability.
The effect of the elimination of

Boone county to which this does* Villa must be highly beneficial to

not apply. There is not a neigh-
borhood in Boone county in which
it has not proven true.The TJ. S.

Government in one of its bulletins
says that it is true thruout the
country. Boone county has about
three hundred square miles and fit

640 acres per square mile, this
makes 192,000 square miles, which
at the lowest added value is $960,-

000, practically a million. Less
than half that «im would put ev-
ery mile of our roads on good
ground and good grade and. ma-
cadamize the whole four hun-
dred miles. I am referring to
good, ordinary, substantial road3.

heaTd^Tn,"sonre~dlferencr or
of opinion on both positions.
As to the first poEiiion^-The Dix-

ie Highway is nothing more than a

series of good county roads, to be
well built, connected and marked
so as to make a continuous route
from Chicago to Miami, Florida
T
t was conceived and started by

private, public spitited individu-
als, who have spent liberally oT
time and money, and who will

have to give liberally of their
time and money, in travel, adver-
tising and in speeking and writ-
ing From the first it has been
promoted in this way and no other
It has never been hinted or sug-
gested by any friend or promoter
or any other thoughtful person
that any of it, should or would be
built by anybody, or financed by
anybody except the counties and
towns through whoch it passes. It

it is true friends and advocteB of
good road3 generally believe that
the National Government should
take some part in National High-
way building and hope after long
years of agif^tion that this will be
accomplished^ and that thereby the
agricultural sections will receive
their rights. In other words a

large number of people, including
many distiguished statesmen be-
lieve that the National Govern-
ment ought, in the interest of the
general welfare, to put the main
roads of the country in the same
category with the rivers and har-
bors and public buildings. This
was the policy of the Government
for twenty-five years previous to
1832, since which time it has done
nothing except in the last twenty-
five years in the 1 'dood Road*' ba-
'reau of the Department of Agri-
culture, ha3 built some roads, ana-
lyzed some road material and pub
lished a number of valuable bul-
letins. The writer was fortunate
in hearing a very full discussion
of~thTs subject at" TfJeT Nationat

But when it comes to referring to
condition 3 such as would result
from a road like the Dixie High-
way, which will be a road of na-
tional importance, and over which
there will" no doubt develop a
great deal, of national travel, i t

would, be difficult to measure the
advance In value of the land by
which it passes, and lying on it.

For the benefit of persons living
along the line of the proposed
highway who are not opposing it,

but who are complacently wait-
ing for their neighbor_in_ Kentoit-

the Mexican situation. With the
opposition of that forceful leader
removed. Carranza should have a
reasonable opportunity to show
whether he can 'develop a nation-
al government worthy of contin
ued recognition by the United
States
For the moment, at least, it

may be said that the outlook in

Mexico is more hopeful than it

has-been at any other time for

several years.

What They Want

What they want for New Yeat^a
gifts :

— "

E. E. Kelly, a new lighting
plant.
M. L. Riddell, a self-heater that

will heat.
Newton Sullivan, a larger box-

hall parlor; «»».-*.

W. D. Cropper, a cur© for a
bumb ankle.
Dudley Blyth, another rural

wagon route.
—Chas. Goodridge, an increase in

road machinery.
ing for t.

ar Grant counties to put it thru

Good Roads Convention in St. Lou
is, in 1903. I am thoroughly con-
vinced that it would be a wise
National j>olicy and I have and
will give it cordial Bupport at all

times. But we need not expect
to receive national aid to good
r.oads in any form and to any
substantial, extent for, several
years. National aid is however a

very different thing from dona-
tion.
This ajtiele concerns the sub-

ject of Donation or Gifts by out-
side individuals or organizations.
To those who are so thoughtless
as to expect it, I put the ques-
tion, who is to give it and where
is it to come from? All individ--
uals, counties, townc and cities

have their own road3 to maintain
and the roads in their respective
boundaries comprise so much of
the Dixie Highway. Boone county
is on a par with the best of
them in location, material and
per capita wealth. Any county
'od the route would have as much
right or reason to expect Boone
county to donate money to help
build their Dixie Highway or oth-
er road3 as w e h.-ive to ask them,

rr and #ofSe of tTi.*m a great deal
more, because we have not the
difficulties in grade, or material
that many of them have and we
»!"<* a great deal richer than most
of the counties from Chicago to
Miami. JDo we rcaliz-3 that Boone
though smaller in area and popula
tion than Grant county has near-
ly double her wealth," and that
leaving out the city or Coving-
tan we have as much wealth' as

^Kenton county. With this fact

Btaring us in the face, who in

Boone county would expect any
citizen in Grant or Kenton coun-
ty to give to any fund for sake
of helping miserly Boone county
huild its share of the Dixie High-
way or any other road A more
.unreasonable thought never enter-

ed :my man'..
Eut the. unrca5:ouabloness of the

thought 1.3 exceeded by the unfair

for them, I will say that J. B
Yeon, the engineer who built the
now famous Columbia River High-
way, told me in August, 1915,
standing on a section of that
highway, wonderful road that it

is, that it had quadrupled the
value of every foot of land that
touched it. It wa3 just then being
completed for forty miles east
from Portland, Oregon, to the
county line. What the value of
the land may yet do is problemat-
ic, but if it never does more than
quadruple, this within itself is a
wonderful thing.

If pikes and good roads do that
for a county, if highways do that
for counties thru which they pass
what sense or reason is there for
any person in Boone county cry-
ing for help, in hesitating about
what he should do, in squeezing
that dollar instead of investing it

to make five? .1 do not hesitate
to state and take full responsibil
ity for the statement that every
dollar spent wisely and honestly
in road building will yield in in-
creased value to the land it

touches, in convenience to its

owner and to the community at
large, at least $5.00 if not more. i

If that is true what a lot of
puling and sickly financiers are
we in Boone county that we delay
and hesitate and hold our hands
for help in our road improvement.
It is time for Boone county to
awake to the old adage that
"God Help3 them who Help Them-
selves." J. G. TOMLIN.

NEW DISEASE PROVES FATAL

Chicago Lawyer Planning Philanth-

ropic Work Is Killed By
Automobile Qas.

Chicago, Dec. 25.—Eugene M.
Bumphrey, a lawyer, Is dead at
his home here today of what phy-
sicians term "petromortis," or au-
tomobile gas poisoning. Accord-
ing to physicians it is the first
f&tal case in Chicago from that
cause.

An idea of the violence with
which "petromortis" attacks its
victims was given today by Dr.
John D. Elite,' he-id of the depart-
ment of occupational diseases of
Rush Medical College.

"The thing is new to science in
some of its aspects," said Dr. El-
lis. "Persons who are subject to
vertigo may be attacked when in
a close, small garage. The danger
lie3 in a failure of certain ele-
ments in the gasoline to oxidize.
In any event there te a quick
suffusion of a violent gas that
renders the victim faint. Thus if

the exhau3t of an automobiles con
tinues the result is almost instant
death.

"The po3t-mortem cho wings are
those oi brain and lung conges-
lion."

Humphrey went to hi3 garage
last night to "get his automobile,
in w hich he intended to deliver a
number of Chrtetmas gifts to poor
families. An hour later his body
was found on the floor of the
garage; the engine of the automo
bile was running and the, small
room filled with ga3 fumes.

Judge Cason, good health— -and
plenty of work.
Boss Eddins, a reduction in the

price of gasoline.
R. H. Carter, more weddings at

which to officiate.
Herbert Kirkpatrick, a better

price for skunk pelts.

Garnett Tolin, a preventive for
punctures and blow-outs.
Bert Sullivan, a car load" of

young baas to put fei his pond.
Rupert Rogers, a receipt for

avoiding proposals during 1916.

Chas. Fowler, a few new ones
to- spring when the occasion de-
mands.
Kirb Tanner, an old hen that

can be kept in the pan while
cooking.
Albert Conner, a good profit on

the remainder of his 1915 purchase
of the weed.
Caddie Maurec, instructions haw

to break in a few more fingers on
his typewriter.
Charles Westbay, a preventive

for carbuncles on the neck dur-
ing the holidays.
Jack Sandford, a set of teeth

that will be in state of preparedf
ness at all times for big din-
ners.

Post Office Departrr eit

Talking Economy.

The po3toffice department is

talking 61 economizing in the mat
ter of rural routes in Kentucky.
It is said that where carriers
make their routes in half a day
or less the department will rec-
ommend a cut in their salaries

feet the carriers in this county,
so it is said.

It seems the department made
an inspection last ' July of the
routes and the time required for
carriers to make them, ud de-
cided that many in Kentucky
were having too easy g time of
it. Hence
pay.

ng too eaay a
the deci3ib*n to cut their

Thrilling

Wonderful

Educational

Fascinating

Amazing
Marvel of Marvels Outdone

!

In the Wonderful Williamson
Submarine Moving Pictures.

First and only moving pictures
made at the bottom of the
sea—lu six reels.

"N© man. woman or child should
miss them.

Shown at Bentler's Theatre, Rr-
langer, Ky.,

Sunday, January 2d, 1916.

Twj Shows—Matinee 8:30 p. ni.

Evening 1:30 p^ m.

Admission 10 and 15c

jou 11 £>ee

Deep Sea Divers perilously exp
lor ing ancient wreokB!

Unheard of fish that resenible the
American flag!

Big, ugly, Bharks at play?

The same monsters when they're
angry!

|
Countless thrilling scenes!
Exquisite coral fields!

Enchanting Marine Gardens!

Strange and marvelous fish!

A Civil War blockade runner
sunk in battle 50 years agol

Native iJaliamaiiis diving for
coins!

Hundreds of similarly varying
_ -sceneawhich will startle, thrill,

amaze and instruct you.

It la one of the thrills of a life-

time!

Don't miss it! and don't forget the
date—

, Jan. 2, 1916
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Philip Taliaferro, 8

Undertaker & Embalmer
(O)-

Livery, Boarding and feed Stable.

-*{Pree Ambulance Service^- '

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY,
The H. G. Blanton Estate.

Phones—Day,: Erlanger 87 ; Night : Erlauger 52-Y

Calls Answered Promptly at All Hours.

Farm for Sale!
A farm of 93 acres, nearly all in grass and grain, well wa-

tered, all necessarjTout-buildings, barn 44x42, fruit trees just

bearing, good wire fence. Will sell on easy terms if sold with-

in thirty days. Possesion the first of March. Call and see this

level fa'rm, it pleases the eye. It is neat Hopeful Church.

H. L. TANNER, Florence, Ky., R. D.

3:30 and 7:30 p. m.

BENTLER'S THEATRE,
Erlanger, Ky.

thing next year and do it better
than ever before not failure but
low aim is crime.

Boost For Tobacco

With the tobacco market about
to open a letter was given out by
Senator Ollle M. James is epected
to boost the price of tobacco.
Secretary Lansing had verbally

assured Senator James, on two or
three visits which the Senator had
made to the department that this
was the effect of the order chang-
the British Order-rn-C'ouncll, but
the Senator asked him to have the
matter put in writing, and Mr. Lan
sing promised to do eo. Thet let-
ter to the Senator, which is signed
by Chas. A. Holder, Foreign Trade
Adviser of the State Department
says

:

*
"

''The British Foreign. Office gave
out on November 25th that the Bri
tish Government agreed for the
the present not to interfere with
cargos of tobacco shipped to neu-
tral consignees in neutral coun-
tries, and stated that in these cir-

cumstances that tobacco In all its

forms desired for Holland would
be no longer required to be eon-

If this is carried out it will af- signed to the Netherlands Over-

Alice Virginia, only child of

f ml and Mary Sebrer; , Welsh, ol

North Bend, Ohio, was born March
28th, 1911, died Dee. 10, l'H5. The
dear little one will be .greatly
missed by th;* parents, who have
the sympathy of their many rela-
tives and friends. There is con-
eolation in the fact that our
Heavenly Father knoweth best and
that "3»-)mp time We4l Under-
stand." Mrs. Welsh is a daugh
ter of John C. Sebree of this
county.

Kentucky Congressmen have rep
resented to the department that
July is not the proper time to
make such inspection, as the weath
er conditions and roads are at the
be3t then besides the mail is

lightest at that season, thus en-
abling the carriers to go their
rounds in the shortest time. But
when the bad weather sets in and
the roads become muddy and slip

pery the time Is necessarily in-
creased, i A hard fight will be
made to keep the department
from doing anything of the kind
to its faithful rural servants.—
Blue G4*a3B Clipper.

Good Resolutions
Only a few more days now

and the year 1915 will be gone for
ever. If you have accomplished
nothing you are worse off than at

the beginning of the year because
resolutions made and broken wea-
ken the resolces next time. The
words of the poet sing in our ears
as we near the last days of
.the—year,—^ICount
whose low descending sun, Views
from thy hands no noble / action
done." With the closing of the
year and the coming of the Yule-
tide when all the human race is

supposed to have a fellow feel-
ing and to look about for anew
beginning for the new year, it

might be well to take an invoice
oi ourself, our surroundings and
our prospects for the future and
lay out plana .for. the future and
prepare to work to them. We are
getting into the winter with her
long nights and golden, opportun-
ity to read and improve and a
few good books and Journals
which treat on our chosen life

work will furnish the means of
advancement if properly studied.
Remember that it has been eaid
that it ia not luck noF chance
nor fate; but the grit to getthare
that makes men great. Do some-

sea Trust. The department repli-
ed that it understood from this
that consignments of tobacco in

all forms toueutra) consignees in

neutral countries would be passed
without question of ultimate des-
tination, so that American export-
ers might sell tobacco to German
consumers through the Intermedi-
ary of persons In Holland.
"At the same time the Depart-

ment asked if the expression 'to-
bacco in all its forms' included to-
bacco extract. The Ambassador
at London telegraphed on Novem-
ber 30 that the Departments's un-
deBtanding of the matter was cor-
rect, and that tobacco extract was
included. It is believed that in this
way a salutlon has been obtain-
ed for the time being, at least, of
the difficulties which the tobacco
exporters have heretofore experi-
enced."

It is believed this official letter-
not only will boost prices, but that
it will immediately start a move-
ment to Germany and Austria of
immense quantities of tobacco es-
timated at over a million pounds,
left upon the docks at Norfolk,
Brooklyn and Baltimore on ac-
count of the restrictions which ate
now waived.

Buy Hill'sTested Seed
Avoid the ris^ ~f buying inferior seed even though

you save a little on the cost of the seed your ail

seasons work will be lost.

HILL'S SEED
are tested on the Standard Seed Tester the same

model in use by U. S. Government, and we know

positively lhat our seed are of high germination and

purity before we buy them.

Blue Ribbon
(BRAND)

Field Seeds
Seeds put up under this brand are especially selected

stock of high germination and purity. When you

buy Blue Ribbon Seeds you are sure you are sowing

the best money can buy, and if weather conditions are

right you are sure of a good crop free of all wile

grasses and weeds. Our 52 years experience in the

Seed Business gives jus an exact knowledge of how
and where to buy tlje best seeds and the kind best

adapted to our soil and climate.

Write For Samples.
When You Buy From Us You Reach

Nearest The Grower.

I GROCERS

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

and 4a the unflinching resolution
that government" of the people,
for the people, by the people,
shall not perish from the earth."

A Good Creed

From the Chicago Herald come3
that day lost |

*hp following creed , which is trn-
1 who

ly opportune and to the point

:

"I believe In the United States,
one and indivisible; in her mis-
lion as the champion of human-
ity, as, the, friend of the weak
arrd diTtragSed; in the singleness,
dignity and Inviolability 'of Amer
ican citizenship; in the validity
of our national traditions; in

peace with honor; in friendship
with all nations that respect our
lights; in entangling alliances
with none ; in reasonable prepara-
tions for national defense by sea
and land; io shirking no sacrifice
needed to hand down to the fu-
ture tho priceless treasures be-
queathed to U3 by the past; in

the necessity of keeping the West-
ern Hemisphere free from the in-
trusion of European institutions
and ambitions; in the capacity
of free men for self-government;
in the love of home and country,

The reputable mercantile inter-
ests of the country are expecting
to find relief from the evils of
cut-throat competition indulged
in by some of the big city stores
and the mail order houses, thru
the Stevens bin

1

, which appears
certain to pass the present ses-

sion of Congress. Mr. Edmond A.
Whitlier, Secretary of the Ameri-
can Pair Trade League says that
nearly 175 members -of Congress
have ° voluntarily declared that
they will support the bill. The
proprietors of two of the biggest
department stores in New York
Ci£y have joined the ranks of th

;

Stevens, bill advocates within a

week, and announce that, they are
tired and disgusted with the -dis-

honest methods by which trade iff

sought thru cutting prices on
standard articles of merchandise
and "making it up" on inferior

f;oods which are sold at prices
ar above their value. The senti-
ment among the Congressman

have returned—to Washing—
ton, clearly indicates that they
feel' that the time has come for
the federal government to help
enforce respectability in mer

Thoroughbred -Barred Plymouth
Rock Cockerels for $1.00 each. Prize
winning stock. New stock every
year. Mrs. B. C. GRADDY,

Burlington, Ky.
Consolidated 'phone No. 266. BlflB

[0V°'
Down go the Price.

Ford Automobiles
Touring Car $440.
Runabout $390

SENIOUR, HICKS & HUEY,
exclusive agents for Boone Co.

Cars placed at your door with
experienced man to teaoh you
how to operate them.'

UNION, KY.
Cons. & Farmers Phones.

I

^
I

chandislng, in the intei-est of the — — -^—
consumer, and in the aid of the goods which arc called for by
country merchant, who is being name by their customers. Now
driven out by the mail prder Congress, thru lhe Stevens bill,

and catalogue houses. . The evl- proposes to stop the catalogue
dence Is all to the effect that and mail order houses, and some
the small merchant -must do his of the large city stores, from us-
fou.8jfte.aj in a fair and square man ing cut-throat methods in hand

«5»

ner, in order to hold the patron-
age of the public. On the other
hand, this same exacting public
follows the lure of flctuSus "bar->

gains," and whether it he in his

Christmas Shopping or at any oth-
er period of the year, the num-
ber of people who make their
money at home and send away
for goods, is—constantly increas-
ing. The small merchants all han-
dle brands of nationally known

ling established lines of goods
as a bait in moving inferior ar-
ticles. T"he results -of investiga-
tions by the Bureau of Corpora-
tions and Federal Trade Commis-
sion, as well as the report of a
corirmrttee of the United States
Chamber of Commerce, all find
In favor of consistent regulation
of resale prices. And when this
is done, the small town will,
in a measure, come into its "own.
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TENDS GREETINGS I

TO ALL ITSCORRESPON- •

DENTS, ADVERTISERS, %
SUBSCRIBERS AND ALL •

THOSE WHO SHOULD •

* BE SUBCRIBERS, AND I
WISHES FOR THEM AN •

ABUNDANCE OF PEACE, •

PLENTY AND PROSPER- I

i

i

i

i

i
- J ITY THROUGHOUT THE-

• COMING YEAR AND EV-
j

S ER AFTER. 1

There was some snow on
ground Christmas day.

the

A great many had colds to
nurse during the holidays.

No delivery of mail will be made
"by rural carriers next Saturday.

Born, on the 26th inst., to V.
iW. Gaines and wife, of Bullilts-
burg, a girl. \

The rural mail carriers have
been- burdened with parcels post
packages for th© last two weeks.

Judge . Gaines left Monday af-
ternoon to attend the Circuit
Judges Convention which assemb-
led In Louisville, Tuesday.

Some of th© humorously inclin-
ed in Petersburg see to it that
peace officers occasionally take a
dose pf their own medicine.

Stephen Gaines, of Petersburg
Neighborhood, was the guest of
his brother, Judge Sidney Gaines,
a day or two the past week.

Got Third Money
' Howard Kirkpatrick, who mani-
pulates the Recorder Typograph,
won third money in a name con-
test the advertisement of which
he saw in another paper. >

An Old Citizen 111

'Richard J. Underhill has been
quite ill for several days at his
home about three miles southeast
of Burlington. He is the oldest cit
izen in his neighborhood.

Packing Their Grip*

The members of the next Gen-
eral Assembly of this State are

Eeking their grips for their so-
arn at Frankfort for sixty days
ginning on the fourth of next

month.

Notice to Stockholder!.

The stockholders of Clover Leaf
Creamery are hereby notified that
an election will be held at Bur-
lington. Monday Jan. 3, 1916 at 1

p. m., for the purpose of electing
directors • for the ensuing year.

B. T. KELLY, Secty.
i.i —

Sent Up
* Dr. R. C. Tilley was Monday
week sentenced by Common Pleas
Judge Geoghegan of Cincinnati
from one to seven years in the
penitentiary. Re was convicted in
connection with the death of Mrs.
Maud Sykes, wife of Harry J.
Sykes, of Elizabethtown, Ohio.

Made No Purchase*

Albert TJonner was out Monday
looking at tobacco but made no
purchase. He eays the crop as a
whole in this county is Ihe worst
he ever saw here. It is Tight, bad
color and in it is to be found
much green tobacco. He says
ood crops are few and—tap—be-

W. G. T. U. NEWS.
{Furnished by Mrs. Belle Dickey.)

INTERVIEWING "DAD."

"Say, pa, teacher says I have to
write a paper on state sovereig-
nty,' so I got to find out all lean
about it. Do you think, pa, that
a state has a right to do as it

pleases, or can the U. S. make
it do las it says?"
Mr. Barton lifted his eyes from

the page and fixed them on his
son's face. "Pretty deep subject
for ft thirteen year old,'.' he com
mented. "Yes," he continued, "I

do believe in 'state rights' and 1

know why that fan tic teacher of,

yours started the subject. She
thinks that Hobson Amendment
should be foisted on us all. I tell

you it isn't fair and it'll never
carr—

zrŴHy7 pa, ft isnt~righfc To" sell

booze "
is it?"

' "I don't say tt is right, but T
do say the United Sta.es has m
business to dictate to the states
what to do in the matter. Each
state should settle that for it-

self."

Tom's eyes widened with inter-
est. Usually the result of his ef-
forts to obtain information from
his lather was disappointing. Now,
however, he was fortunate, and
seemed certainly to have struck a
subject of interest, for Mr. Barton
laid down his paper and faced
about, the better to impress his

views. This was not an opportun-
ity to miss and Tom was quick to

grasp it.

"But dad, teachers says the gov
ernment is like a parent and
the stafes— are Tike -the-ehUd ren

,

and that while the states can do
some things to please themselves
just as children can, yet the gov-
ernment can Just step in and
make 'em do, or make 'em stop,

Just as yOu can do with us. She
says it wouldn't be a 'union' if

if each state could do just as it

pleased."
"Well, son, that teacher of yours

does not know it all, smart as

uhe thinks «he is ! I tell you,
each state has its own govern-
ment and makes Us own laws."
"How would it be then, pa, if

England or Germany should start

in to whip one of our states? If

the other states didn't want ~to

help, what's to hinder them lick

ing us, one at a time?"
"I'd like to see them do it! The

states don't have to say they'll

do that. Uncle Sam will see to

that matter. If a foreign foe

touches one of the states, he
touches all- Of them, or if one
person is molested, the whole
United States is ready to defend
him."
"Well, dad, teacher says that

booz* kills more men than war. I

should think if Uncle Sam takes
such good care of his own folks,

he'd knock these booze sellers off

the earth."
"He hasn't the right, I tell

you. He could withhold a federal

license if he wished, but each
state has a right to make its

own laws regarding the stuff. Of
course

JUDGE J. W. CAMMAGKm *ifc& ss>v t*rv« :„*i\, -»
«v Hupmobile Family

Seven Passenger, $1,225.

Roadster, $1,085.

Who Retires From the Bench With the Closing of the Year.

Last Term of Court Held in Boone.

Just preceding the adjournmen

t

of circuit court last Friday even- ' Csmmack ~aF~Owe5ton, The piece

ing a bar meeting presided over
by County Attorney N. E. Riddell

was held at which the attorneys
present made speeches highly laud
story of Judge J. W. Cammack as
a man and official. The usual res
olutions were adopted and an ef-
fecting parting, scene followed.
Several days before the adjourn-
ment of court N. E. Biddell and
Garnett Tolin went to Cincinnati
where they purchased a nice file

case and had it shipped to Judge

of office furniture was purchased
by the members of the bar as a

token of the esteem in which they
held Judge Cammack as an of-
iicial.

Judge Cammack was one of the
most industrious judges Who ever
occupied the bench in this dis-

trict and was honest and impar-
tial in his rulings and courteous
to attorneys, litigants and wit-
nesses -at~aH times. He made a
host of friends in this county.

5-Passenger, $1,085.

AH Year, $1,185.

10 months Free Service for every Car.

-—«&
een.

No Rural Mail Deliveries Next Saturday

iRural carriers will make no de-
livery on New Year's day. They
axe required to make their rounds
on Christmas day in order that
Santa Claus may expedite his bus-
iness. The parcel post business for
the past two weekB has been
.voluminous, but it will diminish
somewhat after the holidays.

He's Thankful

A CARD—I desire thru the RE-
CORDER to expend my Bincere
thanks to my many patrons for
their liberal patronage during the
past year, and hope for a contin
uance of the same in the future,
wishing for them an abundance of
peace, plenty and prosperity thru
out the coming year.
Your'js with best wishes.

J. C. White's Auto Buss.

a boozer."
Mr. Barton shifted uneasily in

" jJtiS- chair ,aa_Jie thought of his
four-year-old baby boy, the idol
of their hearts. He was silent so
long that Tom feared his mind
had gone to other things and he
did want to learn all he could
about "state sovereignty." Fin-
ally bis father began speaking,
slowly, meditateively : ,

"It is very strange how? differ-
ent that Hobson Amendment
seems as I ,look at it over John-
nie's head, or from, a financial
stand. I really think, son," with
an approving nod, "that for his
sake—and for the sake of some-
one else I know—the amendment
would be a good thing. It is

possible—smiling whimsically- that
there are other people who have
'Johnnies' whom it would bene-
fit."

"Oh, there are. pa! Not, of
all named, "Johnnie"7iLi*wTs A~I^JwL««t I

courbe ' aU named, "Johnnie" ex-
;se, if this Hobson Amendment

, plained Tom with fl
*rict adher.

carries then if three fourths of ence to the tmth
r„
b fc j knQW

the states go dry, the other 4th what mean."
will have to do as they say, and «Well> for their 8ake> make
it isn t fair. your paper pretty strong."

be^the^t^w^hou^Said "™ B ,father,:. an"!
.

teacher

Tom, "and have it take three-
iourths to make it wet, in place
of three-fourths to make it dry.
but say, father, did three-fourths
of the states vote against slav-

ery _ when Lincoln freed the
slaves?"
"Certainly not. That was differ-

ent. Slavery was degrading. It

placed no value on human life,

and for a money value it caused
untold suffering. It was a men-
ace to the welfare of the coun-
try, and as such, of course, the
President had the right to declare
it should cease, which he did."
"Well, father," exclaimed Tom,

his eyes shining with the thought
of a new possibility. "I should
think the President would do that
way now. All the things you told
over about slavery are just the
same with alcohol—the suffering,
and the children made into slaves.
slaves, to drink, and the—folks

Z- \

Old Bachelors Pleased

Recent matrimonial events in

this part of the county have been
__ jxexy pleasing JO-the contingent

of old bachelors who reside in
G Burlington and vicinity, and they

are thinking there is a chance for
them yet, altho they had aband-
oned all hopes of ever entering
the rank.} of tho benedicts. They
are clinging to the belief that
so long as there is life there is

hope3.

A Near Auto Fire

As Edgar Riley and wife and a

colored woman were coming up
the Willow Run hill in hi* auto-
mobile late last Monday after-

noon, the machine took fire from
a defective exhaust pipe and a

hole was burnt thru the floor in

front of the "rear seat and \a

blanket and a suit case were
scorched badly. A timely . dis-

covery was all that saved the

machine.

made into awful wicked people,
thieves and murderers, and gamb
lers. Teacher says that more men
die every few days from drink
than were drowned on the 'Titan-
tic' Why, this is lots worse than
that slavery, I should really think
that if the President could do
that for them, that he could do
the same now for us. Couldn't
we get him to, father?"
"No use. You see all the states

claim the right to raise money
for improvements, running the
fovernment, etc., as they think
est, and they fear they' cannot

get along with the revenue
from the.jaloons."
"Does everybody—all the grown

upa, I mean—help to raise the
revenue?"
"All who have property have to

pay taxes, ami the money thus
raised goes for that purpose, but
all do not help to raise the sa-
loon—that is, not directly."
"Do we help raise the saloon

revenue?"
^Certainly not! We don't patro-

nize the saloon. Of course, if they
were to 'go in the hole' we

he-|-

go

paying bigger taxes.
'^1 should think it would

the poor boozers that would
in the hold, but, dad, if it's right
to get the revenue that way,
seems like we ought to go and
buy booze, so as to help out
and do our part."

"Now, my boy, don't worry
about that. There'll be plenty to
buy it. We don't use it; let the
ones who drink it pay the bill.

They don'': have to be booaers if

they don't want to.y

"Teacher says though pa, that
one boy in every five has to be-
come a boozer,- to keep the thing
going, and, dad," continued Tom.
hii misty eyea and unsteady voice
showing how much in earnesj: he
Was, "I'd lots rather be a booncr
than to have Johnnie be one. .

J\ist couldn't bear to see Johnnie

says the one that has the best
essay shall have it put in the
paper, for the other promised her,
and maybe mine will be the best
and lots of people wiR read it

and maybe it'll help some. Do you
know of anything we could do,
dad, to help make the amend-
ment pa 88?'.'

"Sometimes it helps to send let

ters—lots of letters—to the Con-
gressmen, telling them what we
want. If they think that most
of the people want it to pass,
they'll pass it all right. You
could put that recommendation
in your paper."
"That'll be fine. I will, "and I

tell yon, pa, I'll have the teacher
write, telling them what we want,
and all of ua kids will sign it,'-

volunteered Tom, as he «tarte^
upstairs to bed. He paused, how
ever, with his hand on the door
knob, to say.

'

'Don't you think
, that might

Only a Few Days of 1915 Remain.

Only a few more days and the
year of 1915 wiH he gone forever,
if you have accomplished nothing
you are worse off than at the be-
ginning of the year because res-
olutions made and broken Weaken
the resolves next time., .The words
of the poet sing in our ears as

we near the last days of the
year. "Count that day lost

whose low descending sun, Views
from thy hands no noble action
done." With the closing of the
year and the coming of "the
Yuletide when all the human
race Is supposed to have a fel-

low feeling and to look about
for a new beginning for the
new year. It might be well to
take an invoice of ourself, our
surrounding s and our prospects
for the future and lay out plans
for the future and prepare^ to

work to them. We are getting
into the winter with her long
nights and golden opportunity to
read and improve and a tew
good books and journals which
treat on our chosen life work
will furnish the means of ad-
vancement if properly studied.
Remember that it has been said
that it is not luck nor chance
nor fate; but the grit to get
there that makes men great. Do
something next year and do it-

better than ever before not fail-

ure but low aim is crime.

SIDNEY GAINES SWORN IN

help some for Johnnie?"
Mr. Barton studied the bright,

animated face before him and then
replied:
"It will certainly be worth try-

ing—for Johnnie's sake."

Rural Carriers in Jeopardy
The rural mail carriers in this

county do not see the justice in
the threatened reduction of their
salaries. It is true that not all

their time is required making the
delivery, but to that time should
be added the time that ia re-
quired to keep their teams and
conveyances in condition to ren-
der the good service they are
giving the public. Besides the sal-
ary i3 such that it has induced
competent, active and obliging
young men to enter the service,
whereas a smaller salary would
evidently impair the service. The

As Judge of the Fifteenth Judicial

District—Announces Part of His

Official Cabinet.

Sidney Gaines was sworn, in last

Thursday by Judge Cammack as

Judge of the Circuit Court in this

judicial district composed of the
counties of Boone, Carroll, Gallatin,

Grant and-Owen. Judge Gaines will

break in in Owen county, where he
.. i" bold a special term of Circuit

Court beginniii& o» the third Mon-
dav in January.

B. B. HUME, : Agent,
330 and 232 Scott Street,

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
i}i

Farm for Sale.

380^ acres situated four miles from Burlington, Ky.,

on the Burlington & Bellevue pike at the intersection

of the Petersburg & Woolper pikes. Most all in grass

and all under good fence ; three tobacco barns and

tenant house
;
plenty of stock water.

For particulars Address ^

HOMER RIGGS,
Executor of Missouri Walton's Estate.

Erlanger, Ky.

1$

NOTICE.

Judge Gaines has decided upon tfla

following appointmeuls, his cabinet
officers in Gallatin county not yet
having been selected

:

Boone County — Charles Maurer,
Master- Commissioner; Mrs. Eliza-
beth Rogers, Stenographer.
Carrolt County— P. B. Gaines, Mas-

ter Commissioner; Stenograher not
selected.
Grant County—John MeCoy, Mas-

ter Commissioner; Mrs. Elizabeth
Rogers, Stenographer.
Owen County — A. J. Cabbage,

Master Commissioner; Miss Lee,
Stenographer.

FARMERS—The tobacco season is

now on us and I want to acquaint
you With this fact, that I am better
prepared and better equipped to take
care of you and make you fasl at
home than I ever was before. Warm
and well ventilated rooms, hot and
cold water all over the house, large
and roomy lobby, and the best 25
cent meal in the State of Kentucky.

I thank you for your past patron-
age and hope to merit and do solicit

a continuation of the same.
Remaining

THE SAME OLD DOCK.
Dock Keeps The Place,

The Place Keeps Dock.

The New HOTEL McGUIRE, Corner

All About The
Legislature

*in>. and Main* Carroilton, Ky.
Across from rlie-CaTioflCon'Jfat-

tioual Bank.

A Matrimonial Storm

A matrimonial storm, centering
over Woolper neighbechoed, has
been raging west, and northwest of

Burlington tho past week, and the
following victims have been reported
Cabel Beemon, 26, farmer, and

Miss Grace Mao Wingate, 19,dangh-
carriora "on the Burlington routes

|
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wingate,

depart^ at seven in the morning I married at the home of the ofllciat-

and ge"t bacTTbeEween one and two j ini? c lergymau, RevrBaker.in Balle^- -gradual—exhaustion- of the-Cush- -tortre held in Burlington, Ken
view, December 14.

The marriage of X«n Scott and
Miss Crace Sutton was announced

o'clock in the afternoon, and af

ter the mail arrives in the even-
ing they devote an hours time at

"TO,, ^.^°^ 1" f% ™"f .T;ilf>Q^, ro>™,Hn ? rhAtr mail tr> h» lost wenk.
Bheuld. h*ve-^-i«»k^it-- irp by- ^^j- ^ i^ve on time in the) H. T. Gaiues, 43, farmer, and Miss

morning. Taking the time that Stella Ryh\ 86, wore married at the
they arry out~on-their-routes, the' home ot the bride's parents, Mr. and
time they devote to routing their ; Mrs. W. T. llyle, on tho 25th in-*t.

mail in the evening and the rime Rev. Baker, of Belleview, officiating

r.eoesfiary to keep their teams and
|

W. C. Romines, 18, farmer, and
conveyances in condition for • ser- j Miss Hazel Shiukle, 19, daughter of

vice it will amount to eight" hours Mr. and Mrs. diaries Shinkle, were
or more per day. Now, how many united in marriage by Rev. Carter
government employes in Wash- at his residence in Burlington on the
ington put in 8-houra a day and 2 th inst. .

a:et no more pay for their labor ,
*

than rural carriers arr> receivinj?^ Ib another column this week will

and ha* there bean any proposi- be found the advertisement of Bent-
tiona' to reduce any of their sal- ler's Theater in Brlatigar. Mr. Bent-
arieff^-aHhq th^y have comfortable ler has been giving his patrons ex-
quarters provided by the govern- oelbnt shows in the past, hut not h

ment in which to perform (heir ing he haagiveti will compare with
duvies whilr^ th? rural carriers are the clotures mentioned In the ad-
subjRcted to all kinds of weather veitisement. It will bo a great show.
conditions and bad roads.

— —; Next Saturday being New
Stanley Kddins made Mr first trip Year's day the banks will be clos-

to Erlangor, Tuesday, in a buggy. ed.

Up Goes Casoline

The

State Journal

Of Frankfort, Ky. Six issues per
week Only Daily Paper at

the State Capital.

From Now Until April

-. 1,1916 for 50c

Less tnan 5 Cents a Week.

No other paper will have as
large staff of reporters as The
State Journal to cover the present
session. If you want to keep
posted on all features of news at

the^State Capital,~tmVis~youT
chance.

The greater demand for crude
and refined oils abroad with the
a ddition of an increased demand
and a lower production has caus-
ed the prices of these commodities Keen in truirh with State r»nli
to advance materially in the i„t

*-eep»n touch with Mate poR-

few months, and well informed
J

ties and see what your Represen-
persons in the financial district tatives are doing.
say higher prices will occur in the
coming year. Gasoline, in partic-
ular, it is said, will advance in

price.
Dispatches received recently sta

ted that $1.25 per barrel for Okla-
homa announced by a local com-
pany was the highest since the
continent field became a promi-
nent fator. It is three times the
price asked last August. The
cause for this rise is due to the

iing pool. This well is producing
approximately- 90,000,000 barrels a

day. A year ago the production
was 300 ,

000.

i

The output of the- local oil refin

ers is sold out far into the spring.

It has been estimated that the2,-

000,000 automobiles in tho United
States last year used approximat-
ely 2,000,000,003 gallons of gasolno
and that during the coming year
an additional 1,000,003 automobiles
will require half as much-more.—

N

Y. Sun. _

Corn for Sale—

A

bout 50 burned
at Missouri Walton farm on. Bel-
leview and Burlington pike. See
Chas. Snelling on farm or Homen
Riggs, Erlnnger, Ky.

For Sale—Two fresh cows and
calves. Henry Lewis Tanner, near
Hopeful church.

For Sale—Two ton3 of hay and
100 shocks of fodder. R. E. Grant,
Burlington R. D. 1, near Burling-
ton.

St'nd AU Subscriptions to

The Boone County Recorder,

Burlington, Ky.

Notice of Discontinuance.

Notice is hereby given that there
will be offered at the regular Janua-
ry term of the_Boone County Court,

uioky,
January 3d, 1916, a petition to discon-
tinue and reestablish a road known as
the Burlington and Union road, lea-
ding frum the toll-nonse on the Flor-
ence and Union turnpike, about one
mile northeast of UnionJ_ta_a4K>imV
where said Burlington and Union
road intersects the Burlington and
Gunpowder road near Pleasant Val-
ley school house, which is about 2$
miles from said beginning point.

The road which is to be discontin-
ued, from the point of beginning fol-

lows the meanders of Fowler's creek,
crosses and recrosses same (arena
times till it reaches n fork of Gun-
powder creek, crossing same, after
which it crosses Border's Branch
and then returns to the said branch
and follows Up the same till it reach-
es the-said Burlington and Gunpow-
der road.

Notice of the above was given, the
undersigned December 13, 1915.

All persons will tal

above. C. W. GGODRlJ>GE,
County Road Enginee

BHUnHHl EH SaHflBMfiHHllHl HflHHHfl
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(Coi'jrHilu, by McClu:"-; S> iidlcate.)

THE DIXIE HIGHWAY
+

Why Boone County Ought Not

To Expect Outside Do-

nations,

And Why It Should Not Ac
cept Such Assistance In_

—

Its Building ___

r.ess and unmanliness of the will-

ingness to accept such help if

proferre<3L

It is very trtte that Charity is

a great virtue-. I lielieve in giv
ing
cn«e

Villa Gives Up the Fight.

\t one tima Gen. FrancLaco Villa
former bandit though he- is, may
have been actuated,' in part at

and receiving in a proper
j
least, by motives of patriotism in

But ho> who seeks charity
| carrying on warfare" in Mexico

when he does not need it is unl- , against the supporter* of his for-
cersally condemned and despised.

! mer chief, Carranza. However, in
He who ace»pts it when he does

j
continuing hii hopeless struggle

not need it, or accepts from those after the recognition of that lead
in the same circumstances and

| Cr by the U. 3. Villa showed that
condition is but 1 ittle if any
more deserving of respect. Per-
sonally I had just as soon see a
train load of meat and flour
shipped into Boone county from
Chicago or New York, Cincinnati,
Kenton county or Grant count}
f6"r free distribution among our
people as that from the same
source or any other source in the
world outside of Boone county
there should be taken up a sub-
scription to help build our roads. I

am willing to go the limit on a
State tAx or national aid on some
fair system, applied to the whole
country. But charity, pauperism
for Boone county, NEVER!

It is a fact known to every

he was willing to place personal
pride and profit above the Wel-
fare of his stricken land. Defeat
and desertion by his following
have been his lot, as he might
have foreseen. Now Villa con-
cedes that his fight is hopeless
and is planning to retire to the
United Statea.
Thete and similar developments

further ten* to justify the course
of the Washington government in
recognizing Carranza when it did.
The effect of that recognition was
not to decide the question . of
supremacy as between Carranza
and Villa, but merely to shorten
the disorderly warfare following a
contest in which Carranza had al-

man in Boone county that a good ready demonstrated the greater
pike adds from $5 to $25 to the

j

strength and the greater exeeu-
value of "ttaarlan-d—tirat- it passe^rt-Hvez-trbHi^y:
There is not an acre of land in I

The effect of the elimination of

Boone county to which this does* Villa must be highly beneficial to
not applv. There is not a neigh- the Mexican situation. With the
borhood in Boone county in which
it has not proven true. The U. S.

Government in one of its bulletins
says , that it is true thruout the
country. Boone county has about
three hundred square miles and at
640 acres per square mile, this States

opposition of that forceful leader
removed, Carranza should have a
reasonable opportunity to show
hether he can "develop a nation-

al government worthy of contin
ued recognition by the United

liVES IF IT WERE OBTAINABLE._
Some months ago, at a Dixie

Highway meeting in Walton 1

stated that Boone fcounty ought
not to expect outside donation in

building the Dixie Highway, and
ought not to accept it if offered.

I had never heard at that time
from any credible source that such
a thingWas possible, I had neard
suggestions of that kind by per-
sons wholy uninformed on the
subject. Since making the state-
ment, have met with some criti-

cism in the county for making it

and have heard of some diference
of opinion on both positions.
As to the first posidon—The Dix-

ie Highway is nothing more than a

series of good county roads, to be
well built, connected and marked
so as to make a continuous route
from Chicago to Miami, Florida
7* was conceived and started by
private, public spiiited individu-
als, who have spent liberally of
time and money, and who will

have to give liberally of their
time and money, in travel, adver-
tising and in specking and writ-
ing From the first it has been
promoted in thi3 ,way and no other
It has never been hinted or sus-
gested by any friend or promoter
or any other thoughtful person
that any of it, should or would be
built by anybody, or financed by
anybody except the counties and
towns through whoch it passes. It

it is true friends and advoctes of
good roads generally believe that
the National Government should
take some part in National High-
way building and hope after long
years of agination that this will be
accomplished^ and that thereby the
agricultural sections will receive
their rights. , In other words a

large number of people, including
many distiguished statesmen be-
lieve that the National Govern-
ment ought, in the interest of the
general welfare, to put the main
roads of the country in the same
category with the rivers and har-
bors and public buildings. This
was the policy of the Government
for twenty-five years previous to

1832, since which time it has done
nothing except in tne last twenty-
five years in the' 'Good Road:.' ba
'reau of the Department of Agri-
culture, has built some roads, ana-
lyzed some road material and pub
lished a number of valuable bul-
letin?. The writer was fortunate
in hearing—a vary fu ll discu ssion
to! this subject at the National
Good Roads Convention in St. Lou
is, in 1903. I am thoroughly con-
vinced that it would be a wise
National policy and I have and
will give it cordial support at all

times. But we need -not expect
to receive national aid to good
r.oads~in~ any form and to any
substantial extent for several
years. National aid is however a

very different thing from dona-
tion.
This article concerns the sub-

ject of Donation or Gifta by out-
side individuals or organizations.
To those who are so thoughtless
as to expect it, I put the ques-
tion, who is to give it and where
is it to come from? All individ-
uals, counties, townc and cities

have their own roads to maintain
and the roads in their respective
boundaries comprise so much of
the Dixie Highway. Boone county
is on a par with the best of
them* in location, material and
per capita wealth. Any county
on the route would have as much
right or reason to expect Boone
county to donate money to help
build their Dixie Highway or oth-
er road3 as we have to ask them,
and fcrae of them a great deal
more, because we have not the
difficulties in grade, or material
that many of them have and we
HJ"^ a great deal richer than moat
of the counties from Chicago to

Miami. Do we realizD that Boone
though smaller in area and popula
tion than Grant county has near-
ly double her wealth, and that
leaving out the city of Coving-
ton we have as much wealth" as

VKenton county. With this fact

staring us in the face, who in

Boone county would expect any
citizen in Grant or Kenton coun-
ty fco give to any fund for sake
of helping miserly Boone county
build its share of the Dixie High-

er any A more
enter-

makes 192,000 square miles, which
at the lowest added value is $960,-

000, practically a million. Less
than half"~that~8um would put ev-
ery mile of our roads on good
ground andt"~good grade and, ma-
cadamize^nie whole four hun-
dred miles. I am referring to
good, ordinary, substantial roads.
But when it comes to referring to
conditions such as would result
from a road like the Dixie High-
way, which will be a road of na-
tional importance, and oyer which
there will no doubt develop a
great deal of national travel, it

would be difficult to measure the
advance in value of the land by
which it passes, and lying on it.

For the benefit of persons living
along the line of the proposed
highway who are not opposing it,

but who are complacently wait-
ing for their neighbor in Kenton,
or Grant counties to put it thru
for them, I will say that J. B.
Yeon, the engineer who built the
now famous Columbia River High-
way, told me in August, 1915,
standing on a section of that
highway, wonderful road that it

is, that it had quadrupled the
value of every foot of land that
touched it. It was just then being
completed for forty miles east
from Portland, Oregon, to the
county line. What the value of
the land may yet do is problemat-
ic, but if it never does more than
quadruple, this within itself is a
wonderful thing. .

—

If pikes and good roads do that
for a county, if highways do that
for counties thru which they pass
what sense or reason is there for
any person in Boone county cry-
ing for help, in hesitating about
what he should do, in squeezing
that dollar instead of investing it

to make five? J do not hesitate
to state and take full responsibil
ity for the statement that every
dollar spent wisely and honestly
in road building will yield in in-
creased value to the land it

touches, in convenience to its
owner and to the community at
large, at least $5.00 if not more., Post Office DepartlT Olt
If that is true what a lot of
puling and tiekly financiers are
we in Boone county that we delay
and hesitate and hold our hands
for help in our road improvement.
It is time for Boone county to
awake to the old adage that
"God Help3 them who Help Them-
selves." J. G. TOMLIN.

For the moment, at least, it

may be said that the outlook in

Mexico is more hopeful than it

has been at any other time for
several years.

WfiiTTherWaiit.

What they want for New Year's
gifts :

E. E. Kelly, a new lighting
plant.
M. L. Riddell, a self-heater that

will heat.
Newton Sullivan, a larger box-

ball parlOr. -

W. D. Cropper, a cure for a
bumb ankle.
Dudley Blyth, another rural

wagon route.
—Chas. Goodridge, an increase in

road machinery.
Judge Cason, good health and

plenty of work.
Boss EddLns, a reduction in the

price of gasoline.
R. H. Carter, more weddings at

which to officiate.
Herbert Kirkpatrick, a better

price for skunk pelts.

Garnett Tolin, a preventive for
punctures and blow-outs.
Bert Sullivan, a car load" of

young baas to put in his pond.
Rupert Rogers, a receipt for

avoiding proposals during 1916.

Chas. Fowier, a few new ones
to spring when the occasion de-
mands.
Kirb Tanner, an o1d~isen th'

can ba kept in the pan while
cooking.
Albert Conner, a good profit on

the remainder of his 1915 purchase
of the^weed.
Caddie Maurec, instructions hrrw

to break in a few more fingers on
his typewriter.
Charles Westbay, a preventive

for carbuncles oil the neck dur-
ing the holidays.
Jack Sandford, a set of teeth

that will be in state of prepared f

ness at all times for big din-
ners.

Talking Economy.

NEW DISEASE PROVES FATAL

Chicago Lawyer Planning Philanth-

ropic Work Is Killed By
Automobile Gas.

unreason?

thought 13 exceet
ness of the
the unfair

Chicago, Dec. 25.—Eugene M.
Bumphrey, a lawyer, i3 dead at
his home here today of what phy-
sicians term "petromortis," or au-
tomobile gas poisoning. Accord-
ing to physicians it is the first
fetal case in Chicago from that
cause.

An idea of the violence with
which "petromortis" attacks its
victims was given today by Dr.
John" D.' Elite, head of the depart-
ment of occupational diseases of
Ru3h Medical College.

"The thing is new to science in
some of its aspects," said Dr. El-
lis. "Persons who are subject to
vertigo may be attacked When in
a close, small garage. The danger
lies in a failure of certain ele-
ments in the gasoline to oxidize.
In any event there te a qutck
suffusion of a violent gas that
renders the victim *aint. Thus if

the exhaust of an automobiles con
tinues the result is almost instant
death.

"The post-mortem Knowings are
those of brain and lung conges-

Bumphrey went to hte garaeje
last night to get his automobile,
in which he intended to deliver a
number ox Christmas gifts to poor
families. An hour later his body
was found on the floor of the
garage; the engine ©f the automo
bile was running and the, small
room filled with gas fumes.

Alice Virginia, only child of

(nil and Mary Sebre.:, Welsh, uf

North Bend, Ohio, was born March
28th, 1911, died Dee. 19, 1915. The
dear little one will be greatly
missed by the parents, who have
the sympathy of their many rela-
tives and friends. There is con-
eolation in the fact that our
Heavenly Father knoweth best and
that "3pme - time we'll Under-
stand." Mrs. Welsh is a daugh
ter of John C. Sebree of this
county.

The po3toffioe department is

talking oi economizing in the mat
ter of rural routes in Kentucky.
It is said that where carriers
make their routes in half a day
or less the department will rec-
ommend a cut in their salaries.
If this is carried out it will af-
fect the carriers in this county,
so it is said.

It seems the department made
an inspection last ' July of the
routes and the time required for
carriers to make them, and de-
cided that manyv .Jo—Kentucky
were having too easy a time of
it. Hence the decision to cut their
pay.
Kentucky Congressmen have rep

resented to the department that
July is not the proper time to
make such inspection, as the weath
er conditions and roads are at the
best then besides the mail is

lightest at that season, thus en-
abling the carriers to go their
rounds in the shortest time. But
when the bad weather sets in and
the roads become muddy and slip

pery The time Is necessarily in-
creased. A hard fight will be
made to" "keep" the department
from doing anything of the kind
to ita faithful rural servants.—
Blue Gra3B Clipper.

Good Resolutions
Only a few more days now

and the year 1915 will be gone for
ever. If you have accomplished
nothing you are worse off than at

the beginning of the year because
resolutions made and broken wea-
ken the resolces next time. The
words of the poet sing in our ears
as we near the iast-

the year, "Count that day lost

whose low descending sun, Views
from thy hands no noble /action
done." With the closing of the
year and the coming of the Yule-
tide when all the human race 4s

supposed to have a fellow feel-
ing and to look about for anew

Thrilling

Wonderful

Educational

Fascinating

Amazing
Marvel of Marvels Outdone

!

In the Wonderful Williamson
Submarine Moving Pictures.

First and only moving pictures
made at the bottom of the
sea— iu six reels.

No man. woman ur child should
misa the in.

Shown at Bentler's Theatre, Fr-
langer, Ky.,

Sunday, January 2d, 1916.

Two Shows—Matinee 3:S0 p. m.
Evening 7:80 p. m.

Admission 10 and 18c

j ou' 11 Jw
Deep Sea Divers perilously exp
luring ancient wrecks!

Unheard of fish that resenible the
American flag-!

Big, ugly, sharks at play?

The same monsters when they're
angry!

^

Countless thrilling scenes!
Exquisite coral fields!

Enchanting Marine Gardens!

Strange and marvelous fish

!

A Civil War blockade runner
sunk in battle 50 years ago!

Native tiahamaius diving for
coins

!

Hundreds of similarly varying
scenes which will startle, thrill,

p, amaze and instruct you.

It is one of the thrills of a life-

time!

Don't miss it! and don't forget the
date

—

«~

Sunday, JMrir19K
3:30 and 7:30 p. m.

BENTLER'S THEATRE,
Erlanger, Ky.

thing next year and do it better
than ever before not failure but
low aim is crime.

!KXS3CSXSJKXS3ICSXSXgXS:KXSK

Philip Taliaferro, "

Undertaker & Embalmer
(0)-

Livery, Boarding and -Peed Stable.

—^Prec Ambulance Serviced- '

ERLANGER, -
'-

- KENTUCKY. O
The H. G. Blanton Estate.

Phones—Day.: Erlanger 87; Night: Erlauger 52-Y-

Calls Answered Promptly at All Hours.

Farm for Sale!
A farm of 93 acres, nearly all in grass and grain, well wa-

tered, all necessary out-buildings, barn 44x42, fruit trees just

bearing, good wire fence. "Will sell on easy terms if sold with-

in thirty days. Possesion the first of March. Call and see this

level farm, it pleases the eye. It is near Hopeful Church.

H. L. TANNER, Florence, Ky., R. D.

Tobacco

With the tobacco market about
to open a letter was given out by
Senator Ollio M. James is epected
to boost the price of tobacco.
Secretary Lansing had verbally

assured Senator James, on two or
three visits which the Senator had
made to the department that this
was the effect of the order chang-
the British Order-fn-Council, but
the Senator asked him to have the
matter put in writing, and Mr. Lan
sing promised to do «o. Thee let-
ter to the Senator, which is signed
by Chas. A. Holder, Foreign Trade
Adviser of the State Department
says

:

.

"The British Foreign .Office gave
out on November 25th that theBri
ti3h Government agreed for the
the present not to interfere with
cargos of tobacco shipped to neu-
tral consignees in neutral coun-
tries, and stated that in these cir-

cumstances that tobacco in all its

forms desired for Holland would
be no longer required to be con-
signed to the Netherlands Over-
sea Trust. The department repli-
ed that it understood from this
that consignments of tobacco in
all forms to neutral consignees in
neutral countries would be passed
without question of ultimate des-

Buy Hill'sTested Seed
Avoid the risk of buying inferior seed even though

you save a little on the cost of the seed your all

seasons work will be lost.

are tested on the Standard Seed Tester the same

model in use by U. S. Government, and we know

positively that our seed are of high germination and

purity before we buy them.

Blue Ribbon
(BRAND)

'{

Field Seeds

beginning for the new year, it

might be well to take an invoice
at ourself, our surroundings and
our prospects for the future and
Jay out plana for the future and
prepare to work to them. We are
getting into the winter with her
long nights and golden.. opportun-
ity to read and improve and a
few good books and Journals
which treat on our choaen life

work will furnish the means of
advancement if properly studied.
Remember that it has been eaid
that it is not luck nor chance
nor fate ; but the grit to get tha're

that makes men great. Do some-

ttnattoirrBo that American export-
ers might sell tobacco to German
consumers through the intermedi-
ary of persons in Holland.
"A* the same time the Depart-

ment asked if the expression *to-
baeeo in all its forms' included to-
bacco extract. The Ambassador
at London telegraphed on Novem-
ber 30 that the Departments^ un—
destanding of the matter was cor-
rect, and that tobacco extract was
included. It is believed that in this
way a salution has been obtain-
ed for the time being, at least, of
the difficulties which the tobacco
exporters have heretofore experi-
enced."

It is believed this official letter-
not only will boost prices, but that
it will immediately start a move-
ment to Germany and Austria of
immense quantities of tobacco es-
timated at over a million pounds,
left upon tha docks at Norfolk,
Brooklyn and Baltimore on ac-
count of the restrictions which ate
now waived.

A Good Creed

m the -Chicago Herald comes
the following creed, which is tru-
ly opportune and to the point:
"I believe in the United States,

one and indivisible; in her mis-
sion as the champion of human-
ity, as the^ friend of the weak
arrd distressed ; in the singleness,
dignity and inviolability 'oi Amor
ican citizenship; in the validity
of our national traditions; in
peace with honor; in friendship
with all nations that respect our
lights; in entangling alliances
with none; in reasonable prepara-
tions for national defense by sea
and land; in shirking no sacrifice

needed to hand down to the fu-
ture the priceless treasures be-
queathed to U3 by the past ; in

the necessity oT keeping the West
ern Hemisphere free from the in-
trusion of European institutions
and ambitions; in the capacity
Of free men for self-government;
in the love of home and country,

\

Seeds put up under this brand are especially selected

stock of high germination and purity. When you

buy Blue Ribbon Seeds you are sure you are sowing

the best money can buy, and if weather conditions are

right you are sure of a good crop free of all wild

grasses and weeds. Our 52 years experience in the

Seed Business gives us an exact knowledge of how
and where to buy the best seeds and the kind best

adapted to our soil and climate.

Write For Samples.
When "Yjou Buy From Us You Reach

Nearest The Grower.

I
TSEEDSMEN1

Phone Order DepE S. 185S~or 1856.

and in the unflinching resolution
that government" of the people,
for the people, by the people,
shall not perish fr6m the earth."

The reputable mercantile inter-
ests of the country are expecting
to find relief from the evils of

cut-throat competition indulged
in by some of the big city stores
and the mail order houses, thru
the Stevens bill, which appears
certain to pass the present ses-
sion of Congress. Mr. Edmond A.
Whittier, Secretary of the Ameri-
can Fair Trade League says that
nearly 176 members #t Congress
have voluntarily declared that
they will support the bill. The
proprietors of two of the biggest
department stores in New York
City have joined the ranks of tb ;

Stevens, bill advocates within a
week, and announce that they are
tired and disgusted with the dis-

honest methods by which trade irf

sought thru cutting prices on
standard articles of merchandise
and "making it up" on inferior
goods which are sold at pricea
far above their value. The senti-
ment 4imong the-Congressman
who have returned to Washing-
ton, clearly indicates that they
-feel" that the time has come for
the federal government to help
enforce respectability in mer-
chandising, in the interest of the
consumer, and in the aid of the
country merchant, who is being
driven out by. the" mail prder
and "catalogue houses.. The evi-
dence is all to the effect that

.

the small merchant must do his

'business in a fair and square man
ner, in order to hold the patron^
age of the public. On the other
hand, this same exacting public
follows the lure of fictipus "bar-,

gains," and whether it he in his

Christmas shopping or at any oth-
er period of the year, tho num-
ber of people who make their
money at home and send away
for goods, is constantly increas-
ing. The small merchants all han-
dle brands of nationally known

Thoroughbred Barred Plymouth
Rock Cockerels for $1.00 each. Prize
winning stock. New stock every
year. Mrs. B. C. GRADDY.

Burlington, Ky.
Consolidated 'phone No. 256. 21fl6

Down go the Price.

Ford Automobiles
Touring Car. . . .$440.
Runabout $390

SENIOUR, HICKS & HUEY,
exclusive agents for Boone Co.
CarH placed at your door with
experienced man to teaoh you
how to operate them.

UNION, KY.
Cons. & Farmers Phones.

goods which are called for by
name by their customers. Now
Congress, thru ihe Stevens bill,

proposes to atop the catalogue
and mail order houses, and some
of the large city stores, from us-
ing cut-throat methods in hand
ling established lines of goods
as a bait in moving inferior ar-
ticles. The results of investiga-
tions by the Bureau of Corpora-
tions and Federal Trade Commis-
sion, as well as the report of a
comSnitte© of the United States
Chamber of Commerce, all find
in favor of /onsistent regulation
of resale prices. And when this
is done, the small town will,
in a measure, come into its*own.
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There was some snow on
ground Christmaa day.

the

JA great many had colds to
nurse during the holidays.

No delivery of mail Will he made
Iby rural carriers next Saturday.

Born, on the 26th inst., to V.
iW. Gaines and wife, of Bultitts-
burg, a girl.

JThe rural mall carriers have
been burdened with parcels post
packages for the last two weeks

Judge .jQaines left Monday—af-
ternoon to attend the Circuit
Judges Convention which assemb-
led in Louisville, Tuesday.

Some of the humorously inclin-
ed in Petersburg see to ft that
Seace officers occasionally take a
pee pf their own medicine.

, , ;

Stephen tfalnes, of Petersburg
neighborhood, was the guest of
his brother, Judge Sidney Oaines,
a day or two the past week.

W. G. T. U NEWS.
(Furnished by Mrs. Belle Dickey.)

INTERVIEWING "DAD.»»

"Say, pa, teacher says I have to
write a paper on state sovereig-
nty,' so I got to find out all lean
about it. Do you think, pa, that
a state has a right to do am it

pleases, or can the U. S. make
it do las it says?"
Mr. Barton lifted his eyes from

the page and fixed them on his
son's face. "Pretty deep subject
for a thirteen year old,'-' he com
mented. "Yes," he continued, "I

do believe in 'state rights' and 1

know why that fan tic teacher of.

yours started the subject. She
thinks that Hobson Amendment
should be foisted on us all. I tell

you it isn't fair and it'll never
carry."

_

.

"Why, pa, it isn rt righnb sell

booze Is it?"
"I - don't say It is right, but }

do say the United States has no
business to dictate to the states
what to do in the matter. Each
state should settle that for it-

self."
Tom's ey<M widened with inter-

est. Usually the result~ot^ his ef-
forts to obtain information from
his father was disappointing. Now,
however, he was fortunate, and
seemed certainly to have struck a
subject of interest, for Mr. Barton
laid down his paper and faced
about, the better to impress his

views. This was not an opportun-
ity to miss and Tom was quick to
grasp it.

"But dad, teachers says the gov

the states are like trie children,
and that while the states can do
some things to please themselves
Just as^ children can, yet the__gpv-
ernment can Just step In and
make 'em do, or make 'em stop,

Just as you can do with us. She
Bays it wouldn't be a 'union' if

Got Third Money
r Howard Earkpatfickrwho mani- j tBg^^Ufl. .one at a

it
time?"

puiates ih.e Recorder Typograph,
won third money in a name con-
test the advertisement of which
he saw in another paper. >

An Old Citizen III

Richard J. Underhill has been
quite ill for several days at his
home about three miles southeast
of Burlington. He is the oldest cit
izen in his neighborhood.

Packing Their Grip*

The members of the next Gen
eral Assembly of this State are
packing their grips for their so-
journ at Frankfort for sixty days
^beginning on the fourth of next
month. _

Notice to Stockholder*.

The stockholders of Clover Leaf
Creamery are hereby notified that
an election will be held at Bur-
lington Monday Jan. 3, 1916 at 1

p. m., for the purpose of electing
directors- for the ensuing year.

B. T. KELLY, Secty.

Sent Up
* Dr. H. C. Tilley was Monday
week sentenced by Common Pleas
Judge Geoghegan of Cincinnati
from one to seven years In the
penitentiary. He was convicted in
connection with the death of Mrs.
Maud Sykes, wife of Harry J.

Sykes, of Elizabethtown. Ohio.

Made No Purchases

Albert Conner was out Monday
looking at tobacco but made no
purchase. He says the crop as a
whole In this county is ihe worst
he ever saw here. It is light, bad
color and in it is to be found
much green tobacco. He says
pod crops are few and—fax—bc-

if "each state could do Just as It

pleased."
"Well, son, that teacher of yours

does not know it all, Bmart as

she thinks she is ! I, tell you,
each state has its own govern-
ment and makes Its own" laws."
"How would It be then, pa, if

England or Germany should start

in to whip one of our states? If

the other states didn't want to
help, what's to hinder them .lick-

JUDGE J. W. CAMMAGK
v;

Hupmobile Family

Seven Passenger, $1,225.

i^y

_ Roadster, $1,085.

Who Retires From the Bench With the Closing of the Year.

Last Term of Court Held in Boone.
Just preceding the adjournment

of circuit court last Friday even-
ing a bar meeting presided over
by County Attorney N. E. Riddell

Was held at which the attorneys
present made speeches highly laud
atory of Judge J. W. Cammack as
a man and official. The usual res
olutiona were adopted and an ef-
fecting parting., scone followed.
Several days before the adjourn-
ment of court N. E. Biddell and
Garnett Tolin went to Cincinnali nesses at all times. He made
where they purchased a nice file

| host of friends in this county.

case and had it shipped to Judge
Cammack at Owenton. The piece
of office furniture was purchased
by the members of the bar as a

token of the esteem in which they
held Judge Cammack as an of-
licial.

Judge Cammack was one of the
most industrious judges Who ever
occupied the bench in this dis-
trict and was honest and impar-
tial in his rulings and courteous
to attorneys, litigants and wit-

a

5-Passenger, $1,085.

AM Year, $1,185.
All Prices f. o. b. Detroit.

10 months Free Service for every Car.

"I'd like to see them do it ! The
states don't have to say they'll

do that. Uncle Sam will see to

that matter. If a foreign foe
touches one of the states, he
touches all of them, or if one
person is molested, the whole
United States is ready to defend
him."

should think if Uncle Sam takes
such good care of his own folks^

he'd knock these booze seller's off

the earth."
"Ha hasn't the right, I tell

you. He could wltlvhotd^^a "federal
license if he wished, but each
state has a right to make its

own laws regarding the stuff. Of
course, if this Hobson Amendment
carries, then if three fourths of

the states go dry, the other 4th

will have to do as they say, and
it isn't fair."
"Looks to me, like it ought to

be the other way about," said.

Tom, "and have it take three-
iourths to make it wet, in place
of three-fourths to make it dry,
but say, father, did three-fourths
of the states vote against slav-

ery when Lincoln freed ttie

slaves?"
"Certainly not. That was differ-

ent. Slavery was degrading. It

placed no value on human life,

an
"

a boozer."
Mr. Barton shifted uneasily in

his chair as he thought of his
four-year-old baby boy, the idol
of their hearts. He was_ silent so
long that Tom feared his mind
had gone to other things and he
did want to learn all he could
about "state sovereignty." Fin-
ally his father began speaking,
slowly, meditatelvely:

"It is very strange how differ-
ent that Hobson Amendment
seems as I look at it over John-

Only a Few Day* of 1915 Remain.

Only a few more days and the
year of 1915 will be gone forever.
If you have accomplished nothing
you are worse off than at thehe^

nie's head, or from a financial
"Well, dad, teacher says that 8tand_Lreally think, son," with

booz* kdls more men than war. I an approvirjg nod, "that for his
sake—and for the sake of some-
one else I know—the amendment
would be a good thing. It is

possible—smiling whimsically- that
' lere^are .other .people who have
'Johnnies' whom it wvould bene-
fit."

"Oh, there are, pa! Not, of
course, all named, "Johnnie" ex-
plained Tom, with strict adher-
ence to the truth, "but I know
what you mean."
"Well, for their sake, make

your paper pretty strong."
"I'll fry, father, and teacher

sayB the one that has the best
essay shall have it put in the
paper, for the other promised her,
and maybe mine will be the best
and lots of people will read it

and maybe it'll help some. Do you
know ol anything we could do,
dad, to help make the amend-
ment pass?'.'

"Sometimes it helps to send let

. ters—lots of letters—to the Con-
d for a money value it caused gregsraen, telling them what we
told suffering^ II: was^ a men- *

a& If they think that most
of the people want it to pass,
they'll pass it all right. You
could put that recommendation
in your paper."
"That'll be fine. I will, and I

tell you, pa, I'll have the teacher
write, telling them what we want,

f.ween.

No Rural Mail Deliverie* Next Saturday

Rural carriers will make no de-
livery on New Year's day. They
are required to make their rounds
on Christmas day in order that
Santa Claus may expedite his- bus-
iness. The parcel post business for
the past two weeks has been
iVoluminous, but it will diminish
somewhat after the holidays.

He'* Thankful

A CARD—I desire thru the RE-
CORDER to exjiend my sincere
thanks to my many patrons for
their liberal patronage during the
past year, and hops for a contin
uance of the same In the future,
wishing for them an abundance of_
peace, plenty and prosperity thru*
out the coming year.
Your's with best wishes.

J. C. White's Auto Buss.

Old Bachelor* Pleased

Recent matrimonial events in

this part of the county have been
.very pleasing to the contingent
of old bachelors who reside in
Burlington and vicinity, and they
are thinking there is a chance for
them yet, altho they had aband-
oned all hopes of ever entering
the ranks of the benedicts. Thoy
are clinging to the" belief that
so long as there is life there is

hope3.

A Near Auto Fire

As Edgar Riley and wife and a

colored woman were coming up
the Willow Run hill in hi3 auto-
mobile late last Monday after-

noon, the machine took fire from
a defective exhaust pipe and a

hole. was burnt thru the floor In

front of the ~rear seat and -a

blanket and a suit case were
scorched badly. A timely ,

dis-

covery was all that saved the
machine.

un
ace to the welfare of the coun
try, and as such, of course, the
President had the right to declare
it should cease, which he did."
"Well, father," exclaimed Tom,

his eyeB shining with the thought
of a new possibility. "I , should
think the President would do that
way now. All the things you told
over "about slavery are just the
same with alcohol—the suffering,
and the children made into slaves
slaves, to—drink, and the folks

ginning of the year because res-
olutions made and broken Weaken
the resolves next time. The words
of the poet sing in our ears as

we near the last days of the
year. "Count that day lost

whose low descending sun, Views
from thy hands no noble action
done." With the closing of the
year and the coming of the
Yuletide when all the human
race is supposed to have a fel-

low feeling and to look about
for a new beginning for the
new year. It might be well to
take an invoice of ourself, our
surrounding- s- and our prospects
for the future and lay out planB
for the future and prepare^ to

work to them. We are getting
into the winter with her long
nights and golden opportunity to
read and improve and a tew
good books and journals which
treat on our chosen life work
will furnish the means of ad-
vancement if properly studied.
Remember that it has been said
that it is not luck nor chance
nor fate ; but the grit to get
there that makes men great. Do
something next year and do it-

better than ever before not fail-

ure but low aim is crime.

made into awful wicked people,
thieves and murderers, and gamb
lers. Teacher says that more men
die every few days from drink
than Were drowned on the 'Titan-
tic' Why, this is lots worse than
that slavery. I should really think
that if the President could do
that for them, that he could do
the same now for us. Couldn't
we get him to, father?"
"No use. You see all the states

claim the right to raise money
for improvements, running the
government, etc., as they think
best, and they fear they' cannot
get along with the revenue
from the__aloons."
"Does everybody—all the grown

ups, I mean—help to raise the
revenue?"
"All who have property have to

pay taxes, and the money thus
raised goes for that purpose, but
all do not help to raise the sa-
loon—that is, not directly."
"Do we help raise the saloon

revenue?"
^Certainly not! We don't patro-

nize the saloon. Of course, if they
were to 'go in the hole' we
should have to make it up by
paying bigger taxes."

"I should think It would
the poor boozers that would
in the hold, but, dad, if it's right
to get "th3> revenue that way,
seems like we ought to go and
buy booze, so as to help out
and do our part."

"Now, my boy, don't worry
about that. There'll be plenty to
buy it. We don't use it; let the
ones who drink it pay the bill.

They don't have to be boozers if

they don't want to.J'

"Teachor says though Pa » that
one boy in every five has to be-
come a boozer- to keep the thing
going, and, dad," continued Tom,
ilia misty eyea and unsteady voice
snowing how much in earnesf he
Was, "I'd lots rather ho a booafir"

than to have Johnnie be one. j

JVist couldn't bear to see Johnnie

be

SIDNEY GAINES SWORN IN

As Judge of the Fifteenth Judicial

-District—Announces Part of tils

Official Cabinet.

Sidney Gaines was sworn in last

Thursday by Judge Cammack as

Judge of the Circuit Court in this
judicial district composed of the
counties of Boone, Qarroll,. Gallatin,

and all o£ _a kids will sign it,'
;

I
Grant and-Owen. Judge Gaines will

volunteered Tom, as he started I

break in in Owen county, where he

upstairs to bed. Fe paused, how hviH'hoida special term of Circuit

ever, with his hand on the door Court beginnTTTg-wU4ie-third Mon

B. B. HUME, : Agent,
330 and 232 Scott Street,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY.
ill

Farm For Sale.

380^2 acres situated four miles from Burlington, Ky.,

on the Burlington & Bellevue pike at the intersection

of the Petersburg & Woolper pikes. Most all in grass

and all under good fence ; three tobacco barns and

tenant hornet prenty~of steek- "water.

For particulars Address

HOMER RIGGS,
Executor of Missouri Walton's Estate.

Erlanger, Ky.

Hi

knob, to say.
"Don't—you thmk- -that might

help some for Johnnie?"
Mr. Barton studied, the. bright*, officers in Gallatin county not yet

animated face before him and then
replied

:

"It will certainly be worth try-
ing—for Johnnie's sake."

Rural Carriers in Jeopardy

The rural mail carriers in this
county do not see—the justice in
the threatened reduction of their
salaries. It is true that not all

their time is required making the
delivery, but to that time should
be added the time that is re-
quired to keep their teams and
conveyances in condition to ren-
der the good service they are
giving the public. Besides the sal-
ary is such that it has induced
competent, active and obliging
young men to enter the service,
whereas a smaller salary would
evidently impair the service. The
carriers on the Burlington routes
depart at

day in January
ai

following appointments, his cabinet

having beeti selecTecT:

Boone County — Charles Maurer,
Master- Commissioner; Mrs. Eliza-
beth Rogers, Stenographer.
Carroll County—P. B. Gaines, Mas-

ter Commissioner; Btenograher not
selected.
Grant County—John McCoy, Mas-

tor Commissioner; Mrs. Elizabeth
Rogers, Stenographer.
Owen County — A. J. Cnbbage,

Master Commissioner; Miss Lee,
Stenographer.

A Matrimonial Storm

A matrimonial storm, centering
over Woolper neighborhood, has
been raging west, and northwest of

Burlington the past week, and the
following victims have been reported
Cabel Beemon, 26, farmer, and

Miss Grace Mae Wingate, 19, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wingate,

seven in the morning
J

married at the home of the olllciat-

anS get back between one and two
|
in^ clergyman, Rev. Baker,in Balle-

o'clock In the afternoon, and af- view, December H.
:er ths mail arrives in the even
ing they devote on hours time at
least, to routing their mail to be

The marriage of X«n Scott and
Miss Craee Sutton was announced
last week'

ready to leave on time in that H. T. Gaines, 43, farmer, and Miss
morning. Taking the time that Stella Ryle, :>(>, were married at the

they ais out on their routes, the' home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
time they devote to routing their Mrs. W. T. Ryle, on the 25th fust.

mail in the evening and the time Rev. Baker, of Belleview, officiating

necessary to keep their teams and I W. (J. Rominea, 18, farmer, and
conveyances in condition for • ser- | Miss Hazel Shiukle, 19, daughter of

vice it will amount to eight hours Mr. and Mrs. Gharles Shiukle, were
or more per day. Now, how many united in marriage by Rev. Carter
government employes in Wash- at bis residence in Burlington on the.

ington put in 8-hour3 a day and 2 th inst. .

aret no more pay for their labor .- "

than rural carriers ar? receiving?^ In another column this week will

and has there been any proposi- be found the advertisement of Bent-
tiom to reduce any of their sal- ler's Theater in Erlanger. Mr. Bent-
arie?T-fr!tbo th*-y hive comfortable ler has been giving his patrons ex>
quarters provided by the govern' eelbnt shows in the past, but not h

ment in which to perform their ing ho has given will compare with
duties While the rural earners are the pictures mentioned in the ad-
subjected to all kinds of weather vuitisement. It will bo a great show.
conditions and bad rtfads.

Next Saturday being New
Year's day th& banks will be clos-
ed.

NOTICE.
FARMERS—The tobacco season is

now on us and I want to acquaint
you with this fact, that I am better
prepared and better equipped to take
care of you and make you fa*l at
home than I ever was before. Warm
and well ventilated-rooms, hot and
cold water all over the house, large
and roomy lobby, and the best 25
cent meal in the State of Kentucky.

I thank you for your past patron-
age and hope to merit and do solicit

a eontinuation of the jsanie.
Remaining

THE SAME OLD DOCK.
Dock Keeps The Place,

The Place Keeps Dock.

The New HOTEL McGUIRE, Corner
Maim Carrollton, Ky

All About The
Legislature

The

State Journal
Of Frankfort, Ky. Six issues per

week Only Daily Paper at
the State Capital.

From Now Until April

1, 1916 for 50c

Across from the^arroflfoiTKat-
tional Bank.

Up Goes Casoline

The "greater demand for crude
and refined oils abroad with the
addition of an increased demand
and a lower production has caus-
ed the prices of these commodities
to advance materially in the last •

few month3, and well informed
j

persons in the financial district

,

say higher prices will occur in the
coming year. Gasoline, in partic-
ular, it is said, will advance in

J

price.
Dispatches received recently sta

ted that $1.25 per barrel for Okla-
homa announced by a local com-
pany was the highest since the
continent field became a promi-
nent fator. It is three times the
price ashed last August. The
cause for this ris» is- due to the
gradual exhaustion of the Cush-
iing pool. This well is producing
approximately 90,000,000 barrels a
day. A year ago the production
was 300,000. .

The output of ths local oil refin
ers is sold out far into* the spring.
It has been estimated that the2,-
000,COO automobiles in the United
State3 last year used approximat-
ely 2,000,000,003 gallon3 of gasolno
and that during the coming year
an additional 1,000,003 automobiles
will require half as much more.—

N

Y. Sun.

Less than 5 Cents a Week.

No 'other paper wtlf

-

have as
large staff of reporters as The
State Journal to cover the present
session. If you want to keep
posted on all features of news at
the State Capital, this is your
chance. —
Keep in touch with State poli-

tics and see what your Represen-
tatives are doing.

Bend AU Subscriptions to

The Boone County Recorder,

Burlington, Ky.

Stnnley Eddina made bis first trip

to Erlanger, Tuesday, in a buggy,

Corn for Sale—About 500 bu>hels
at Missouri Walton farm on, Bel-
leview and Burlington pike. See
Chas. Snelling on farm or Homeri
Kiggs, Erlanger, Ky.

For Sale—Two fresh cows and
calves. Henry Lewis Tanner, near
Hopeful church.

For Sale—Two ton3 of hay and
100 shocks of fodder. B. E. Orant,
Burlington R. D. 1, near Burling-
ton.

Notice of Discontinuance.

Notice is hereby given that there
will be offered at the regular Janua-
ry term of the Boone County Court,
to be held in Burlington, Keunicky,
January ad, 1916, a petition tojliscon-
tinuoand reestablish a road known as
the Bnrltngton and Union road, lea-
ding from the toll-house on the Flor-
ence and Union turnpike, about one
mile northeast of Union, to a point
where said Burlington and Union
road intersects the Burlington and
Gunpowder road near Pleasant Val-
ley school house, which is about 25
miles from said beginning point.

The road which is to be discontin-
ued, from tlu> point of hagUinlngtol*

lows the meanders of Fowler's creek,
crosses and recrosses same se7eral
timos till it roaches a fork ol Gun-
powder creek, crossing same, after
which it crosses Border's Branch
and then returns to the said branch.*
and follows Up the same till ir roach-
es the said Burlington and Gunpow-
der road.

Notice of the above was given, the
undersigned December 18, 1915.

All persons will take notice of

above. C. W. GOODRIDGE,
County Road Engineer.

___________________________ i_l^iMv ;-,
v
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MAKE MONEY IN DAIRY

Better Prices Secured for Milk

in Winter Than in Summer.

Average Farmer Can Pay More At-

tention to Work in Cold Weather

Than When Crops Are Grow-

ing,—Cows Must Be Fed.

(By R. B. RUSHING.)

The profits in winter dairying are

often greater than those obtained from

the milk that is made in the summer.

This, however, is because prices for

milk, cream and butter are usually

much better in the winter than in the

summer and often "the question of la-

bor is not so acute in the winter sea-

son.

I find it necessary to have some of

my cows come fresh in the fall where

such profit is to-accrue from the"win-

ter dairying. About half the cows

coming fresh in the fall equalize the

milk supply the year around.

The cost of producing winter TirrHr

should not be contrasted with summer
milk in figuring profits, because the

cows have to be kept anyway, and

just about as much feed would have

to be fed if the cows were drying up

as if they were in milk, it they are

fed as they should be.

There io of-cowse-morc-feetr-given-

in the winter when the milk produc-

tion is being stimulated, but that addi-

tional feed is about the only charge

that should be added. Since the cows

have to be fed anyway the whole year

around, the average cost of feeding

should be figured summer and winter.
' Adding to that the little extra feed

that must be given to stimulate milk-

production, should be the real cost

of winter milk production. Milk and

dairy products are easier to market

in the winter than in the summer, the

milk being cooled with cold air and

the cream kept in the same way.

I always look forward to the winter

dairying as I do to winter profits in

the poultry yard. I think that all will

agree with me that the largest profit

is to be made from winter laying and

I, for one, have found it just so with

the winter dairying.

When a man has a well-filled silo

there is no reason why the milk flow

should not be kept up during the win-

terr'The feeding of the good sweet

CURING MEAT FOR HOME USE

One of Essentials for Good Meat Is

Properly Designed Smokehouse

—

It SHfcuId Be Fireproof.

Why pay 2T> cents a pound for

smoked meats when you can smoke
it for nothing with a little hickory

or maple wood or a few cobs? Not

many years ago when most farmers

knew how to butcher and cure moats

Tew of them were without a smoke-

house and a meat storing room of

some kind, writes Leah Ruth Lippin-

cott in Farmers Mail and Breeze. The
development of the centralized plant

or packing house has caused a great

majority of our farmers to lose the art

of home curing. It will be profitable,

with the present high prices of cured
meat and market values of live stock

to cure meat for home use or even the

local trade.

A properly designed smokehouse is

one of the essentials for good meat.

MILEAGE OF CONCRETE ROADS

Growth in Popularity Indicated by
Rapid Increase in Recent Years

in United States.

Shorthorn Heifer.

Silage will afford June pasture during
January and February.
By being thus supplied with the suc-

culent feed, with the addition of
enough concentrated feed to balance
the ration the milk flow will be kept
jup to its average in the summer.

There is another point in favor of
'dairying in the winter for the farmer
Who is not making dairying his spe-
cialty. Dairying, like everything else,

; must have personal supervision and
!the average farmer can give much
jinore attention to the work during the

l

winter than he can during the summer

J

when the work of making the crops is

pushing

-L-

Be master of your ov/n barn.
* * * ,,

Study rations for -each cow.

Grow your own feeds to the utmost.
* * *

Milk conies by invitation, not force.
* , * .4

Seek June conditions in feeding in

,
December.

* * »

Tickle the cow's palate and increase
production.

* «—
Study the whole problem from a

business standpoint.
• * *

Test, weigh, weed out. The margin—©f-profit-atlows no guess wo"FE
* * «,

-fty, quantity, and cleanliness
* * »

—More sunshine for the big producers,
more fresh air for the whole herd.

* * *

<\ No man can succeed by being sim-
ply a machine capable of performing
so much labor.

* * •

Be content with nothing but reach-
ing after more.

* .* • «

Clean every particle of fertilizer out
of the drill before putting it away, or

the parts will rust.
-

. • * *

Good cows are never cheap, are hard
to fina and harder to buy. Re-enforce
yoni from -your -own best cows.

be cursed by feeding a mass
tuff under the name of mixed

Side-Section of Concrete Smokehouse.

This should be a fireproof building.

The accompanying figure, furnished by
the North Dakota Agricultural college,

shows the side section of a concrete

structure that is about the right size

for the average farm. This house also

is suitable for storing meat. It is cool

and sanitary. If a good lock and bur-

glar alarm are put on the door the

meat will be comparatively safe from
thieves.

The fire box is placed on the outside

of the building for convenience in

controlling and replenishing the fire

and smoke. There is little danger
of the meat overheating with this ar-

rangement. Thid house will cost about
$65 with cement at 50 cents a hundred
and lumber at $30 a thousand. This
does not include the*1abor of construc-

tion. Here is the bill of material:

Forty-eight sacks of cement, 4 loads
(l',j yards) of sand, 8 loads of stone,
n rtf> rinnV

,
twn *> by 8 by 12 fl for door

frames, tlsree 2 by 4 -by 14s for meat
hooks. Lumber for forms: Eighteen
2 by 4 by 10s; sixteen 2 by 4 by Ns;

600 board feet sheathing.

WELL-TILLED FARM IS BEST

It Is Not Number so Much as Quality

and Care Given That Combine to

Bring in Net Results.

A few sheep, a small herd of cows,
one or two good brood sows, a flock

of Plymouth Rocks or Wyandotte
hens, and a few turkeys, on a small
farm, well cared for, will bring bet-

ter net results than large flocks, big

herds and big droves. It is not the
number so much as the quality and
the care given that 'combine" the net

results; some men think they must
have a big farm to make anything;
such men often make out of pocket.
There is economy in working as much
land and growing as many crops as
can be well taken care of, but there
is no economy in attempting -more
than can be well done.
A veteran farmer used to say that

he^cplanned his work in the winter
"so that he would' have under cultiva-

tion Just what could be thoroughly
worked with his regular help, and he
was usually able to get his work done
at the proper time, and was not

obliges to slighFhTs work. ^SndThe
generally-managed to nave as7 good
crops as any of his neighbors and
he did not work hardr-either. -If-farm-

ers would but take a lesson from this,

break up less land and spend more
time in thoroughly fitting it for the
crop they would have time to cultivate
it more thoroughly and to harvest it

in proper condition and attain larger
crops from the small area than they
do from the larger.

EXPERIMENT WITH HOG FEED

Relative Value cf Potatoes and Corn
Obtained in Test Held at the

Wisconsin Station.

The relative value of potatoes and
corn as feed for hogs, obtained in a
test at the Wisconsin station, is given
as follows:

Four hundred pounds cornmeal fed
alone produced 100 pounds gain; 262

pounds cornmeal with 786 pounds of

potatoes, weighed before cooking, pro-

duced the same number of pounds
fyh 1n

.

Professor Henry who ^conducted the
experiments, says: "From this we
learn that 786 pounds of potatoes
when fed to pigs after being cooked,
effected a saving of 178 pounds of

cornmeal, 442 pounds of potatoes tak-

ing the place of 100 pounds of corn-
meal." i

Professor Henry in his book "Feeds
and Feeding" also says That the Cop-
enhagen station found 400 pounds of
cooked potatoes equal to 100 pounds
of mixed grains .for swine. Since
corn has somewhat higher feeding
value than the grains used in this test,
it is fair to say that 4.5 bushels (60
pounds each) of potatoes after cook-
ing, are equal to one bushel (56
pounds) of corn in feeding pigs.

Sunlight Is Natural Tonic.
Sunlight is a natural tonic for the

Uttle pigs, and they revel In it.

The mileage of concrete pavements
in the United States has increased

rapidly, and it is likely to continue
to increase, according to a new bulle-

tin of the? United States department
of agriculture. This bulletin gives

the estimated amount of concrete
pavement in the United States in 1914

as 19,200,000 square yards; in 1909 it

was only 364,000 square yards.

The principal advantage of concrete

pavements which have led to this in-

crease in popularity are said to be:

1. Durability uiraer ordinary traffic

conditions. "

-—gr-A—smooth , even surface offering

littlo resistance.

3. Absence of dust and rr.se with

which it may bo cleaned. . *

4. Comparatively small cost of

maintenance until renewals nre neces-

sary.

5. Availability as a base for another
typo of surface if desirable.

6. Attractive appearance.
In commenting upon these advan-

tages the bulletin states that the dur-

ability of concrete roads has not yet

been proved by actual practice, be-

cause there are no very old pave-

ments as yet in existence, but from
the condition of those which have un-

dergone several years' service it

seems probable that they will be
found to wear well.

The disadvantages, of concrete as

a road surface are:

1. Its noise under horse traffic.

2. The wearing of the necessary
joints in the pavement, and the tend-

ency to crack, ^ith its consequent
rapid deterioration. !

3. The difficulty of repairs when
these become necessary.

In the- past efforts have frequently

been made to overcome these objec-

tions to a certain degree ^by covering
the concrete pavement with a bitumi-

nous wearing surface. At the present
time, the specialists in the department
hold that this cannot be economically

**

ECONOMY IN ICE-HOUSE CONSTRUCTION

New Jersey State Road," Bituminous
Macadam.

Justified, although it is possible that

future investigation may change the
situation in this respect. In the pres-

ent state of road science, however, it

seems that where traffic conditions

are such that a bituminous surface

on a concrete" road is practicable a
bituminous-surface macadam 1 road
would be equally practicable and cer-

tainly cheaper. Where traffic *£. IC6
heavy for ma^n'Isa* road t&e bitu-

j

|-minous surface - is- likely- to give -way
and thfl nncvpn manner in whleh it

S. Gaines,^
ATTOBJVEYATLA W,

Burlington
f
Ky.

Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.

Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

p. E> Casbleman,
ATTOKJYEYATLAW,

—Office over—
Erlauger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

BENJ. H. RILEY
A'l TORNBY.AT-LAW,

Burmnoton, Ky.
Will act as Agent for Rental or

Sale of Real Estate.

Wooden Ice House, Insulated With Sawdust or Mill Shavings. (Perspective
'_ View.)

(Prepared by the United SI.-Uom Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Generally speaking, the construction
of an ice house is a question of,econ-
omy for the dairyman. The cost of

harvesting and storing, interest on the
money invested, repairs, and depreci-

ation on the buiklmg-aheuM-effset the

saving in the melting of ice; beyond
this it is not good policy to go.

The location of the house should be
such as to shield it as much aB pos-
sible from the wind and from the di-

rect rays of the sun.

The function of an ice house is to
prevent the outside heat from pass-
ing into the interior and melting the
ice; therefore the problem is to mini-
mize the passage of heat by interpos-

ing in the walls a material or a con-

struction which will resist its transfer
from the outer to the inner side of
the building. There is no material
known that will entirely prevent the
passage of heat; however, there are
materials which offer a high resis-

tance and" afe~lermed nonconductors
or insulators. The best insulators ap-

pear to be those that contain the

sary, however, with a clay soil, to ex-

cavate a foot or two and fill in with
cinders or gravel, and to place a 3-

greatest amount of entrapped air con- I Jnoh „orouB Ule under the floor Thla

fails tends to produce excessive wear
on portions of the concrete.
For a successful concrete~road7hard7

ness, toughness and uniformity are

the most essential qualities. These
can be secure:! to a great extent by
care in the selection of the constitu-

ent materials and the proportions in

which they are mixed. Sample spec!—cially when wot, as the floors of all

fications aro included in the bulletin,

No. 249, "Portland Cement Concrete
Pavements for Country Roads."

These specifications are believed to

typify the best engineering practice

as it iias been developed up to this

time. They cover such points as ma-
terials, grading, subgrade and con-

struction. ,

Good Road3 Appreciated.
"Motor cars," said Mr. Chuggins,

"have done more than anything else

to make people appreciate -good

road3."

"But your machine is constantly
breaking down, regardless of the

road."
"Yea . -But it's a gr

to have to climb around in a mud-
hole while I am fixing it."

Farmer Saves His Horses.
In considering roads, remember that

no town looks so good to the farmer
that he will kill his horse to get there.

fined in the smallest possible spaces.
Formerly it was the practice in con-

structing buildings for the storage of
ice or for cold-storage purposes to

provide a series of air spaces some of
which we re as much as lT~iTuuc3
wide, the supposition being that they
were dead-air spaces. As a matter of

tact, however, as the air in contact
with the cooler surface fell while that
in contact with the warmer surface
rose, it prothtced a circulation i;tmding
to equalize the temperature of the
sides of the air space. Therefore an
air space 1 inch wide is practically

as, good as onev 12 inches wide. Air
circulation is valuable, however, be-
tween the insulated ceiling and the
roof of an ice house in order to break
up the heat radiation through the roof.

No entrance or exit of air should
be 'allowed to take place in a room
where ice is stored, especially at or
near the ground line, a3 the cold cur-

rents of air at the bottom will filter

through. - If the-walls and foundations
are kept absolutely tight at the bot-

tom, an opening at the top has but
little effect, as the warm air entering
will remain at the top Of the room.
When It is necessary to remove <ce
from the house, the door should be
kept open as short a time as possible,
and where a covering material is used
the ice should be carefully covered.
In a properly insulated house a great
advantage is that no covering is re-

quired. The ice is packed- on -the floor

of*, the. room, 'defending on the insu-

.uted walls and floor for protection
from the outside heat. Cut in the

sawdust or mill shavings. A layer of
the insulating material should be
placed" "directly on the floor arid -the
ice stacked thereon; there should also
be a layer packed between the ice and
the walls. Ice should never be placed
directly on the ground, soil being a
fairly good conductor of heat, espe-

of the building. The rotting and the
consequent heating cause the sawdust
to settle and leave open spaces which
further weakens the insulation. When
sawdust is to be employed it should be
thoroughly dried before use.

There are several makes of com-
mercial Insulators that are a great

deal better than either shavings or

sawdust and are cheaper in the end,
but their initial cost is somev, liat

greater. They are nearly uniform in

their insulating value, and moisture
has but little effect upon them. They
are practically fireproof, occupy but
little space, and will retain their effi-

ciency indefinitely. To get the best
results, however, they should be in-

stalled by experienced men.
Drainage.

Provision should be made for thor-

ough drainage. In houses that have
the floor below the level of the ground,
sufficient drainage usually can be ob-

tained through the soil, especially If

IhgLSoU is porou s. It may be neces-

FOR_SALE
Twelve choice, thoroughbred Bar-

red Plymouth -rock cockerels and
thirty pullets. $1.00 each.*

FLORA G. ARNOLD,
ISfeb'y Petersburg, Ky., R. D.

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate
of Mary Famrll, dreed, must come
forward and settle, and those having
claims against said estate must pro-
sent them properly proven to the
undersigned. W.'T. FARRELL,

Adnir , Verona. Ky,,

drain should be properly trapped or
sealed to prevent warm air from enter-
ing the building through the floor. In

place of the tile a satisfactory drain
may be constructed in houses having
a ground floor by digging a ditch un-
der the floor of the house and filling

"tJoorditch with broken stone or gravel,

well packed into place. This drain
should bo led out with suflicient fall

to carry away the water. ,

ATT floors should be sloped down^
ward toward the center of the room
to prevent the ice from falling against
the walls of the building and in houses
having water-tight floors to carry the
water to the drain.

Ventilation.

There is bound to. be more or less

melting of ice, no matter what the
construction of the building may be,

and this will cause moisture to settle

on the. walls and" ceiling of the room.
If the building is of wood construction
the moisture is absorbed by the wood,
and rot and decay -follow.

-
Therefore

wooden houses should be provided
with means of ventilation which can
be controlled at will. The ceiling of

such houses should be sloped up to
the center in order to assist the circu-

lation and carry the warm, moisture-
laden air to the ventilator. In those
houses In which some form of com-
mercial insulation is used that will

take a cement finish on the interior

no vfthtiluuon is considered necessary.
The building should be so constructed
that there will be a circulation of air

through the outer walls and at the
eaves to the ventilator on the roof,

cheaper houses-H,4s-better- to -eeverj a8
-
tll

-

ese &ii cWrenfB tend to "break
the ice with some material, such U3

S DR. B. W. STALLARD •

{ with OR. SHOBER'S •

J QUEEN CIT\ DENTISTS I

Nos. 48-40 W. Fifth Ave.. •

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. Z

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the

North Kentucky Agricultural Asso-
ciation is closing up its business.
Anyone having claims the same

must present them to the under-,
signed before December 24th, 1916.
This 29th day of November, 1915.

~BTTTTIcaEASSOTJ', Pies.
Hubert Conner, Sect'y.

f. If. Kassebaum & Son,

6RAKITE i MARBLE

MONUMBSIS,

C

Burial Vaults and Cemetery -

Olorh of alt Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AUKOKA, IND.
IRA POPE Aceut, • limiii, Kr

up the heat radiation through tilt)

walls and roof.

Waterproofing,

Improve Rural Conditions.

Good roads will improve every con-

dition of rural life; and they will

cost yon no more than poor roads are

costing you now.

Increases Farm Value.
The better the roads to a farmer's

residence, the closer it brings his farm
to town, thereby increasing tho value

of the farm.

Isolated Town.
. If the roads around a town are bad,

fi might as well be on an island.

ice houses are sure to be. The larger
percentage of waste, however, is due
to the entrance of heat through the in-

sulation of the walls and floor; conse-
quently they should be carefully con-
structed. ,

Insulation.

As sawdust and shavings are shown
in some of the typical designs, it is

not to be understood that they are the
best insulators for this class of build-
ings. They are used because -they are
cheap and can be had in any part of
the country, and if kept dry are good-
insulators. It is a very difficult prob-
lem, however, to keep them dry , and
when they are to be used great care
should he exerciffed in the construe-

-Qf_thejjfalls in order to keep out-
the moisture.

Planing-mlll shavings are better
llian -3awdust for insulating purposes;
they are elastic, do not settle readily,
and do not absorb moisture so read-
ily as sawdust; and, most important,
are free from dirt, bark, or chips.-

When used as filling for walls or ceil-

ing, they should be well packed into
njace to prevent settling

Sawdust has in the past been used
to a groat extent in rural districts for
insulating walis of small cold-storage
buildings, duo to the fact that it is

available in most country districts

and usually without cost, it is not a

It is of the utmost importance tfiaT

brick," concrete, and wooden buildings
be waterproofed. Brick and concrete
work may be rendered waterproof by
painting the outside of the wall with
white lead and oil or by Coating the
walls with a preparation of paraffin

or asphalt, or by some of the patented
compounds. The preparation contain-
ing paraffin or asphalt .should be ap-
plied hot,

-
and the walls should also

he heated previously to application.
There are on the market several wa-

ter-excluding paints and compounds
for preserving wood. Creosote fs con-
sidered one of the best preservatives,
provided the wood is thoroughly im-
pregnated with it, but on account of
its odor it should not be used in
houses w«here food products are
stored.

A Splendid

, Clubbing- Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

Tho Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

r $1.85
Subscriptions may be

new or renewal.

What tjbe Weekly Enquirer la.

It la issued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price |1 per year, and It is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
otto-day. It hnsall tno fucilltiesof the
great DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing t_h 1

1 world's events, and for thut rea-
son can give you all tvo leading news'

Both On*
Ysar
For O

It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
TmrnerortB departments make it a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mail orderaJo

BOONE CO. RECORDER,> Burlington, Ky.

-B£-ECQN0M1CAt IN FEEDING
1

Policy for Farmer to Give Fowls Such
Grains ae He Has on Farm, Thus

Eliminating Cash Outlay.

With regard to feeding poultry it Is

always wise to be economical and yet
give sufficient of the rigfit food.. It is

policy to feed such grains as one has
on his farm, and supplement with cer-

tain feeds wliiclrcan profitably be pur-
chased for the fitting ot the birds for

market.
By thus doing we eliminate any

heavy outlay in casn, may utilize in-

ferior grain and only purchase those
which in better growing and fitting

H. J. Hkns. M. M. Huschakt
«^.L,AWRE?INCEiBURG-*

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

fine HuieKean

and Imported Monuments,
Ki'inetery Work of Every Description
Promptly and Onreftully Ajtsnducl to.

Lawrpnceburg, :-: Indiana

ED ANDKR8BN. Agent
Florence, Ky., R. D.

will be incorporated into the foods
very satisfactory material for insulat- |-and make the balanced ration,

ing purposes, however, as it is al-

ways more or less damp. Further-
more the dampness not only destroys
its insulating value, out it favors the
growth of mold Mid~ rot, first In the
sawdust Itself and. then in the walls

Good Horsss in Demand.
Good horses are in such demand

now that it wrill pay any farmer with
good horse-sense to sit up and take
notice.

FOR SALE
1914 Overland, $400. /

1914 Ford.
1915 Hup Roadster.

The above machines are id good
condition and will be disposed of
at a bargain. B. B. HUME,

330-332 Scott St.
Phone S. 41$9 Covington, Ky.

FOR SALE
About a dogenDuroc Jerksuy boars,

ready for servjee,
EDGAR RILEY,

nov 4-tf • Burlington, Ky,

pTHe. Cois/rV&ro/v, /-fy.MONUMENT
CO.

/£WAND MAD/SONA <AZ
M/GH CLASS WOftH
at con&ECTpp/casI
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THE FARMER AND WIFE TEACH

The little chap In blue overalls, hold-

ing his home-made "Farm Day" flag,

was one of the school children to help
In this new celebration in Hart Coun-
!ty last September. Perhaps "Farm
Day" ought not to be spoken of as a
celebration at all, because It is merely
the school children going to school to

& good farmer and his wife for a day.

•But then it was a celebration for the

good neighbors and parents of the

school children, so perhaps It was some-

thing of a mixture of ^ celebration and,

a going to school that pleased every-

body immensely. x
Farm Day goes to show that new

things in the life of the rural schools
are springing up everywhere, and tho

only difficulty in using them rationally

is, that the change of administration

at Frankfort is putting into office a
new man as Superintendent every four

years. No matter how strong a school

man he might be, he has no time in

which to develop Bchool matters over
a long period, and so the school and
the children suffer.

. On the 10th of September the chil-

dren and teachers of 23 schools went
visiting. Each school had selected the

Best farm and home in the neighbor-

hood to visit for the whole day. Every-

body had been notified a week in ad-

vance, so that each child and every
visitor brought a lunch. Instead of

,"readiu', writin', an' 'rithruetie," under

the teacher's supervision, the farmer
and his good wife took charge. The
farmer took the youngsters out to see
his cattle, while he explained what he
considered the best plan of feeding to

make them a profitable proposition.

Horses and mules, cows and calves,

sheep and hogs were judged for points.

Tobacco patches, cornfields and mead-
ows were Inspected and estimates
made of crops, still on the land or In

the barns.

The girls were taken in hand by the

good housekeeper and shown through
her home from cellar to garret. Her
methods of handling her milk and
cream and butter were explained in

full. Her turkeys, chickens and geese
were visited. She told them what she
considered the best breeds, and gave
them her ideas of the feeding and the

care Of fowls. She even got out her
winter supply of jams, jellies, pre-

serves and canned fresh fruits and
vegetables and told her audience what
she considered the safest plan of "put-

ting up garden an' orchard sass" so

that it wouiu oe certain to keep.

The farmers were delighted because
it made the children see the farm from
a proper viewpoint. The housewives
were charmed because the children

saw how closely connected' goodTfarm-
ing and good housekeeping were. The
neighbors were pleased because the

day became an informal social gather-

ing which centered about the school.

The teacher was glad to be able to

have_the children busy with—real

things and real problems, while their

own parents and neighbors looked on.

If every county in the state could
have a "Farm Day" or a half dozen of

them scattered through the year, It

would force the matter of education
close home to every parent. As was
mentioned above, one of the great
stumbling blocks to definite and well-

organized advancement in the schools

of the state is that the school system
is tied up in politics. This is not the
fault of the school men and women,
but the fault of the people. If the peo-

ple love their children, and they do,

they will see to it that the schools are

lifted out of politics for all time to

come.

DIFFERENT TYPES OF DAIRY ICEHOUSES

GUIDE-BOARD QUITE USEFUL

Diagrammatic Illustration of District

With Township Sections Indicated

by Different Lines.

Farmer's Icehouse With Milk Room.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The dairy division of "the United"

States department of agriculture has
been lnvestlgating'the mherent types I

of icehouses in use by dairymen, and '

has studied the advantages of each !

type. Only a small number of the I

icehouses examined by the depart- '

ment's specialists were built of new
lumber, l_

GETRID OF THE STUMP
LOOK HERE^ONNy,
KXJ TELL YOUR
rATHEf? ANt> THE
NEIGHBORS TO <3l?UB

OUT THAT OLD STUMP
IN THIS FIELD AND
Wf'U. -SHOW THEM
WHAT WE CAM RAISE

I ON IT

SCHOOLS ARE THE KEYS.

Fine farms, good roads, comfortable

homes, and blooded stock in a com-

munity are thingsto have, but they do

not necessarily develop good schools

tor_ihe children^ all_tli£ people. That.
th(rttght of education pov dark ^

this is . true can be seen by . a day's

drive through many of the richest and

most prosperous counties in old Ken-
itucky. But goo* schools, sending out

into the community year after year a
steady stream of educated citizens,

means that they will produce good

roads, fine farms, blooded stock, real

homes, and every good thing in life.

Farm lands without trained brains

lose their fertility. Good roads with-

out a real citizenship go to pieces.

Fine stock without technical skill

loses its value. Real homes without

dismal. The schoul is the only safe-

guard in our state or in any neighbor-

hood. Fine, ^trong rural schools and
thexhildren Tin Kentucky's many
farms are the keys which alone can

unlock the door to a glorious golden

future for the dear old Commonwealth.

CLEAR THE CHANNEL

In many instances ice was stored

in the cellar under the house or barn,

or in the corner of some building, such
as a woodshed, corncrib, or barn, or

under the driveway leading to the

barn, and occasionally it was simply
stacked outdoors with no roof for pro-

tection. Where the ice was stored in

cellars, open sheds or in stacks, the

loss from melting was comparatively
large, depending on the ventilation,

drainage and care in packing. Where
the cost of harvesting ice is a small

item, dairymen often say that it is

less expensive to store in such places

than to go to the expense of building

an up-to-date icehouse. Where ice is

stacked outdoors and covered .with

some form of insulation, it is neces-

sary to put tip from 30 to 50 per cent

moro than the amount previously al-

lowed, so as to provide for the heavy
shrinkage.

The ice should be stored as near
the milkhouse as possible, in order to

Bave labor in removing it to the milk
tank. A great many dairymen find it

an advantage to have the milk room
in one end of the icehouse. la this

way the cost of a separate tankhouse
is eliminated. The small amount cf

time and labor required to transfer

tho ice to the cooling tank generally

acts as an added incentive for the

free uso of loo .
—It is highly impor-

tant that the milk room, whether com-
bined with the icehouse or standing

alone, be located so that objection-

able odors will be avoided.

In comparing the different methods
of storing ice, it was found that where
the cost of ice was comparatively
high it was advisable to spend enough
money in building and insulating the
icehouse to protect the ice from melt-

ing as much as possible, but in cases
where the cost of the ice .was small

it appeared that the owners were often

justified in building a cheaper stor-

age with a relatively high loss of ice

from meltage. The dairyman there-

fore should consider both the cost

of construction and the cost of the
ice in selecting the type most suita-

ble for his requirements.

Some farmers store their ice in

roughly constructed bins. One of this

sort was seen, made by placing large

posts of irregular sizes three feet in

the ground and about four feet apart,

and upon these were nailed a miscella-

neous lot of boards; no roof was pro-

vided. The shrinkage was reported
from 30 to 50 per cent. Ice might be
stored in this manner for some pur-

upon which are erected 2 by 6
inch studding with 24-inch centers. On
the top ot the studding rests a 2 by
6 inch plate, and the studs are
sheathed inside and outside with
rough boarding. The outside is then
covered with weatherboarding. The
roof has a two-thirds pitch and is con-

structed of 2 by 4 inch rafters, 24-

inch centers, boarded and covered
with shingles;—hi" each gable

—

1b

located a slat ventilator, 2Va by 1%
feet, which with the high pitch of the
roof allows for an abundance of free

circulation of air over the ice. The
milk room is provided with two glass

windows 3% by 2 feet, one in each
end. The milk room is provided only
with a movable ice-water tank, 3}6
by 4 by 3 feet, in which are. placed
the cream cans. A rope and pulley

which are fastened to the celling are
used in transferring the ice from the
icehouse up and over the wall and
lowering it into the tank. The mate-
rial and labor for constructing this

combination milk- and icehouse
amounted to $125. The shrinkage on
the 100 cakes in storage was esti-

mated at about 15 to 20 per cent. The
ice In this house cost 2 cents a cake,

exclusive of hauling and storing.

The Scientific American, in describ-

ing a guide-board invented by W. A.'

Fusch of Decatur, 111., says:

This invention is a guide-board

bearing a diagrammatic illustration of

a district with township sections and
roads indicated by differentiated lines,

and having a movable device adapted
to be set in the. guide-board at any

Morning Light Strongest.

The morning light is from ten to

:hirty per cent stronger than that of
he afternoon, varying with the season.

Hie" light-transmitting properties Ot
iifferent kinds of glass vary greatly.

Thus the loss of light from glass as-
ompared with outdoor light ranges all

the way from thirteen to thirty-six per
:ent or more. The practice of lapping

the panes causes an average loss of
light of about eleven per cent. The
transmission of light naturally In-

creases as the angle of the roof more
Dearly coincides with a right angle to

the sun's rays.

His Natural Thought.

A South Dakota railroad is noted
for its execrable roadbed^ A lieir

brakeman was making his flftt trip

Dver the road at night and was stand-

ing in the center of the car, grimly
clutching the seats to keep erect.

Suddenly the train* 9truck a smooth
place in the track and slid along with-

out sound. Seizing his lantern, the
brakeman ran for the door. "Jump
for your lives!" he shouted. "She la

off the track!"

Gunpowder and Dynamite.
While both gunpowder and dynamite

aTe^xpTosTvesT^eyTTall into different

structural classifications. Gunpowder
is a nitrate mixture, whereas dyna-
mite is a nitro compound—that is, the
former is a combination of nitrogen
solution mixed with other ingredients,

and the latter is a compound of ni-

tro-glycerin absorbed by a porous in*

ert solid material.

GOOD FEED FOR YOUNG FOAL

Guide-Board.

desired point which serves to indicate

the location of said guide-board in

the particular district or township de-

lineated by the map on its face. The
guide-board has a border on which are

inscribed names of towns and other

locations lying outside the one in

which the guide-board itself is lo-

cated, and also the distances of such

towns and locations from points indi-

cated on the map proper.

Colt Should Be Taught to Nibble at

- Grain With Dam—Weaning Made
Rather Easy Task.

Subscribe for the Recorder.
S@~It will pay youAo read all the advertisements in this reaper.

poses, but this method is not recom-
mended for a dairy farm. Further-

more a bin ot this sort is very un-

sightly and is an indication of slack

methods in farming. Where ice is

cheap and building material high, it

might be permissible as a temporary
arrangement; but it, is not so eco-

nomical a method as may appear at

first sight, for the cost of the ice

lost in the shrinkage would generally

amount to more than the interest on
the cost of constructing a serviceable

icehouse.

An instance was observed in- which
a corner of a woodshed, about twelve

feet square and ten feet high, had
been converted into an ice shed. This

corner of the woodshed had been

roughly boarded up and about 14

Inches of>eawdust placed around the

ice on all sides, top, and bottom. The
cost of the building was very little",

and the shrinkage was reported at

about_20 nor cent. The owner stated

that softwood sawdust is a much bet-

ter insulation than hardwood saw-

-dust

- Are you giving that young foal the
proper care? To become a strong,

sound horse, when matured the foal

must be well nourished and given
every advantage possible.

The foal should ije_Aaught_to .eaL

grain very early. By placing the feed

box from which the dam eats her grain

now, the foal, at about two months of

age, will begin nibbling with the moth-
er, and will soon acquire a taste for

the grain.

A pen built in one corner of the
field made high enough to keep the

mare out and allow the colt to pass
under will make it possible to feed

the foal grain with very little diffi-

culty. Allow the mare in the inclo-

sure with the foal for a few times,

and it will soon learn to go in it-

self. Keep a liberal supply of grain,

preferably oats and bran, and perhaps
some cracked corn, in the feed box.

To induce the dam to loiter about

with the colt, have the pen near a
shade tree or the salt box.

By weaning time the foal will have
become thoroughly accustomed to eat-

ing grain and will wean very easily,

besides being in better condition as

a result of this- additional feed.

PREPARE ROADS FOR WINTER

Before Ground Freezes Smooth, Drag

and Pack Center of Road to Pro-

vide Needed Drainage.

See that all drain ditches along the

road are opened before the ground
freezes; then smooth, drag and pack

the center of the road, and you will

have provided for the essential drain-

age , without ^which^to cannot-expect

to have good highways. All rocks

should be picked out of the track be-

fore they freeze to the ground, harass-

ing both man and beast when they

pass over them during the -winter

months. Low places at bridges and
culverts should be filTed and leveled

up to make winter travel jnore endur-

able. Repair holes in bridges, to guard

against serious accidents by some
horse getting his foot fast—perhaps
breaking his leg.

TO MAKE CONCRETE CULVERT

SERIOUS DISEASE OF CALVES

Diphtheria Is Very Contagious and
Contracted Principally bv Young
Animals—Some of Symptoms.

The icehouse in the illustration

measures 15 by 20 feet on the out-

side and 8 feet high. At the front

or south end a room ,Jb by 6

feet is partitioned off and used fog, a

milk room. The remaining space,

15 by 11 feet by 8 feet high, alter

allowing for 6 inches of wall, 12

inches of sawdust on tho sides. 12

Indies on the bottom, and 18 iuches

on tho top, will provide space lor

about IV tons ct ice. This house is

built on high, sloping ground, whore
the soil is porous, consequently tho

drainage is .satisfactory- The founda-

tion is made 01 concrete (mixture 1

to G), Vfa feet wide ut tho bottom and
sloping gnuiually-until tho'top meas-

ures 8 inches. The sills which rest

(mi the foundation arc 6 by 6 inches,

Calf diphtheria is a serious disease

appearing among~caIves three to five

days old. Infected calves refuse to

drink or suck, have some discharge of

saliva from the mouth and there are

inflamed patches inside the mouth
which gradually develop into ulcers.

There is fever, and an offensive odor

from the mouth. The disease is very

contagious and is contracted princi-

pally by young calves and pigs up to

six or eight months old, although oc-

casionally adult cattle and hogs have

it.

Dr. M: H. Reynolds of the Minne-

sota station advises treating the sores

by first cleaning with a 2 per cent so-

lution of creolin in warm water and

then treating twice a day with a solu-

tion of permanganate of potash, two

ounces to a gallon cf water, this treat-

ment to be kept up for abcut a week.

The potash solution should be made
fresh each time. Thoroughly clean up

the calf pen and yards and spray with

disinfectant:
——===r—-=r

Directions Given for Making Small

. Bridge Strong Enough to Stand
Travel of Heavy Teams.

Our borough construction force

builds a very good concrete culvert in

the manner shown in the sketch,

writes James M. Kane in Popular Me-
chanics. The sides A are first built,

and the forms removed before the con-

crete is completely set. Benchlike

wood forms are then placed at inter-

vals between the sides A and boards

Cooks Held in High Honor.
There is no better proof of the deli-

cacy of the Greek palate than the
honor in which cooks were held. They
plied their trade with the greatest
freedom, and, not being attached to
this master or that, they were called

in by the rich on occasions of brilliant

festivity. What wonder then tBe
cook's was a respectable profession,

becoming a free man?

An Old Friend.

Humorous Artist
—

"I've brought you
an original funny joke this time. A
friend-ef-mine thought of it." Editor
(after reading it)

—"Yes, it Is funny;
but I prefer the drawing that was
published with it in the seventies!"

—

Punch.

Loss of Water With Age. *

The slow but sure loss of water with
-age-has beon notod -in the tissues ot-
rats and other animals. There is more
water in the bodies of young animals
than in adults, and the quantity of ni-

trogen and phosphorus they contain
also diminishes with age.

The Linen of Ireland.

In 1688, the year of the accession of

William III, the export of linen from
Ireland barely reached $30,000 worth;
in 1741 it reached $3,000,000; in 1779,

'$7,500,000, and in' 1825 the declared

value was $14,455,090.

After His Own Heart.

Museum Attendant—The bill of this
pre-historic bird had thousands upon
thousands of little holes all over it.

Congressman (enthusiastically>™-Mag-
nificent! What an ideal one to intro-

duce in^congress!—Judge.

Where the Earth Is Thickest
Scientists have figured that the

earth is thickest along an imaginary
line drawn from the top of Chimbora-
zo, a mountain in Ecuador, and a point

on the coast of Sumatra, where the
land is fairly high.

Comfortably Fixed.

Student (to visitor, as they settled

down for a chat)
—

"I am extremely
satisfied with my apartments. I have
a diuiug room, a study, smoking room,
and bedroom, and just think how con-

venient—all in one!"

Neglected Fruit Trees.

Neglected fruit trees are not worth

the ground they occupy; besides they

are an eyesore to everyone, and when
infested with worms and insects they

are a constant menace to the neigh-

borhood. There ought to be la\v3

prohibiting any man Trom allowing

trees of this kind t<| remain on his

farm.

Concrete Culvert.

laid on them, then paper spread over

the surface of the boards. The con-

crete is then put on top of the paper.

Short pieces of railroad iron are laid

in the concrete to re-enforce it.

After the top has properly set, tho

supports are driven out, or broken
down with a long iron rod. The boards
are then easily withdrawn. This cul-

vert is strong enough to stand the

travel of heavy teams as well as auto-

mobile trucks.

Virtues of Good Roads.
Good roads will increase health,

wealth, happiness, education, religion,

morality, civilization and prosperity.

Drainage Is Essential.

Drainage is the first essential of the

construction of good roads and still it

is very frequently the last to be con-

sidered.

How It Became Known.
"Why do you think his wife is going

to bring divorce proceedings?" "I

know it, my dear. In the past month
she has had at least a hundred photo-

graphs taken of herself at home with

the children."—Puck.

Ylang-Ylang.

Ylang-ylang, or cananga oil, is de-

rived from the flowers of Cananga
odorata and is regarded as one of the

most delicious odors in the market. It

is also produced in the Philippines.

Feathered Visitors to Panama.
A number of the birds in Panama

are mere winter visitors from the

United States. These include such

familiar varieties as sparrows, tana-

gers, orioles, flycatchers, swallows,

thrushes. jwaxblera_and catbirds.

Something for Nothing.

Something can never be got for

nothing, repeats the wayside philoso-

pher. On the contrary, there are some
things that can be got for nothing.

Love is one, when it's unrequited. Ad-

vice is another. *

,-.

Proper Place for fools.

Gather up the tools and small imple-

ments, that usually are scattered all

over tho place at this season of the

year, or you'll be the loser when the

first snow falls and covers them up
till they cannct bo found again during

the whole winter.

Easy on Horse and Wagon.
Good roads aro easy on you, easy on

your horse, easy on the wagon, easy
on the harness.

Happier Social Life.

Good roads bring a better school

life, a closer church life, a happier
social life.

What Really Counts.

A girl may have beautiful eyes, but

she isn't so apt to succeed as the

one who has plenty of cheek.

fM

Eyesight of the Indian.

American Indians claim that they

can see at least one-tenth farther than

the average white man.

\
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Hand your news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita
ble Bank and Trust Co. 's building. He is also authorized to re-

cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

- Died Suddenly.

Lawrence C. Roberta, one of
our old and highly esteemed citi-
zens, died very suddenly at his

jfarm near town last Thursday
He had been ill for some time but
was able to be 'about and at the ;

time of his death he was getting
in his buggy for the purpose ol
coming fo Walton to consult his
physician when he was seized

William Roettinger who visited
, with a paroxysm of pain and fell

Mrs. Alice Lathrop at this place over dead. He was taken to his

look the picture of grace? Did
you ever set out hot foot after
old Mr. Dust and while you were
chasing him, seem adorable?"

given by Jno. B.
Ge

p.. gi
o. McCormack.

Grant andWalter Johnson has bought a
fine Victrola to entertain his fam-
ily.

Louis Gugil of Cincinnati, was
the guest of Hill Johnson the past

,
during the several years past, fell

j
home but he was 'beyond" earthly

week.
j
from an apple tree at his home aid. Mr. Robert* waa born and

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bout well 'in Illinois and fractured his ribs reared near where he died, and
were presented with a fine daugh' and MMta»n.ed other injuries that

|
his age was 79 years, one month

ter, Monday. |

produced- his death after a pain- and twenty days." For-nearly eigh-
Geo. W. Winters of Cincinnati, j

fu * suffering o about two weeks, ty years he resided in the same
pent Saturday and Sunday here !

Rev. Wm. Holder of Georgetown neighborhood and in that long
resigned the pastorate of the period of time he witnessed this
Walton Christian ohureh and section grow from a wilderness
preached his farewell sermon to inhabitated by wild beasts and In-
the congregation, last Sunday, dians to its present high state

, night. Rev. J. A. Lacey, of Cin- of civilization. He was a jroodMisses Annaand Laura JVolfe of cinnati, who preached here recent- citizen and was esteemed by all
ly for the church, is under con- ,

for his many worthy qualities. He
sideration for the vacancy.

j
was married to Miss Nannie Ken-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Mayfield yon, »l8° a native of Boone-co.,
Joseph Finley, of Georgetown and cniidren left Friday to spend and she with five daughters and

was here last week and bought 8evera i days at their old home at three sons survive and mourn the
a car load of good mules from W. Ludlow, guests of her mother Mrs. loss °* a kind husband and de-.
Lee Gaines.

> Falk. During Mr. Mayiield's ab- voted father. He is also survived
Harry Dahling, of Cincinnati, sence Bruce Wallace will have °y two brothers. Jas. Roberts of

spent Saturday and Sunday here charge of the Walton Electric Edina.^ Missouri, and Daniel Rota-

ttle guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Light plant, having been assist- erts oi Verona. The children are
ing in the work for some time. : £

Ir*- Mattie Ransom, Mrs. Bertha
The statement that Rev. W. E.

J r, Mrs. Ada Moore,~and Miss

Mitchell of Georgetown, was con-
sidering a call to take charge of
the Walton Baptist church was
circulated more because of a de-

the guest of Bruce Wallace.—Miss tjueew HTtttmaii is spending
the holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. H. Young in Grant county.

Covington, spent Christmas here
with their mother Mrs. Levi S
Wolfe.

W. Kansler.

Thos. J. Hughes who teaches
music in Cincinnati, spent part ol
the holidays here with his mother
Mrs. S. G. Hughes.
Miss Eula Cram is spending the

holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
H. Young on the farm near Fol-
Bom, Grant county.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin -Jones and.

little son of Covington, spent the
holidays here with her parents
W. L. Johnson and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dahling, of
Orgonia, Warren county, 0., spent
the holidays here the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Ran&ler.

Wm. C. Readnour of Cincinnati,
spent the paat week with his fath
er Joseph Readnour who has been
quite ill with stomach trouble.

Miss Ruth Johnson who is tak-
ing stenography in Cincinnati,
spent the holidays with her par-
ents W. Lee Johnson and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A Baud and
little daughter of Sadieville, are
spending the holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mart Ben-
son.

Harry Fisher, of Batesville, In-
diana, spent the holidays here with
his wife who is the guest of her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Nor-
man. -1 „
Miss Isabel Tompkins who is at

tending college at Georgetown
spent the holidays here with hor
parents Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Tomp-
kins.

John JEL-Wiliiams-and w i,"e- spent
part of the week in Cincinnati

es Katie and Eva Roberts ; Eugene-
V., Arthur and Rev. John E. Rob-
erts. The funeral took place Christ
mas day, the services being con-

5 THE STATE PRESS.

Grosjean, the Imported Percher-
on stallion owned by the Neave
Percheron Horse Company, was
sold last week to Alva Hedge-
cock for $200. The horse cost the
company $2,600.—Falmouth Out-
look.

In a turkey contest in Madi-
son county Mrs. Effie Oldham
captured all three prizes. Her
twelve young hens weighed 155
pounds; twelve young toms 210,
and six of each 365 pounds.—Cli-
max Madisonian.

Charley McQuinn, a prominent
Methodist preacher of the Cala-
boose section of Wolfe-co., while
out hunting fell over a cliff sev-
enty feet high and was so badly
hurt that he is not expected to

of 1 survive.—Jackson Times.

_ The Harrison county fiscal-court
last week voted to appropriate
$800 to aupplement an equal
amount made available by the
United States Department of Ag-
riculture for the purpose of em-
ploying a competent farm dem-

sire to have this excellent gen- iucted, bX §££ Jos. B. Han is of
I onstraTor to reside in "the county

tleman and minister as the pastor ;
ne

. „ ,P
od

i
8t chu

,
rcn

.
of Cov- and render such service in demon

not » r£ton ' tke deceased being a mem- stration work on farms of the
ber of that denomination.! The re- county as will be required by a
mains JEer©-4aid to-reat in .

the committee of farmers, in eonjuno

isof the church, but there
the remotest chance of securing
his services as.he holds' the ardu-
ous position of vice president of
the Baptist College at George-
town.

Anxious to Gee Grandpa.

Thos. F. Curley received a tele-

cemetery at Walton

Death of Mrs. George Carroll.

Death always carries with its
visitation the greatest of* sorrow,
for the parting of loved ones at

gram from his son Hon. Francis the grave means a separation that
E. Curley of Tucson, Arizona;* last is difficult to reconcile and par-
Thursday, that his home was bless ticularly was this the case in the
ed by the arrival of a daughter death of Mrs. Geo. Carroll who
and that she. was as pretty as a passed to her heavenly reward
picture and would be glad to see at her home near Banfclick, Tues-
grandpa at any time. ,

day, Dec. 21st, after a lingering ill

j
ness from that fell destroyer con

Moved to New Building. '
umPt *on

.'
a8 "* left behind her

p-
i „,- *» tj„„„w.. ,.~ as *our lwtle children, two Sons andRichey & Renaker move this two daughters hesides h«»r faith-week to their new store build

m.ers, t

ing from the W. B. Norman stand.
Their new building ia a model
of modern neatness and affords
them much bettar faciities for
their rapidly increasing busi-
ness.

tion with a committee from the
Board of Magi traces.—Cynthiana
Democrat.

in
fine
their

Friday
Grayson

and while there bought
Victrola to furnish music
home.
E. P. Northcutt, left

night for Leitchfield,
eounty, to ioin hia wife in a "visit
to their daughter -Mrs. Wayne
Byland.
W. T. Hill ofTJarrollton, and J.

E. Young of Verona, were in thiB
j abounded,

quarter this week buying leaf to-
bacco and bought a* number of
large crops.
Mr. and Mrs. Logan C. Campbell

and little daughter of Hazard, Per
ry county, are spending the holi-
days here with her mother Mrs.
Edward Taylor.
The tobacco market is becom-

ing quite active and quite a
number of crops have been sold
at prices ranging from eight to
twelve cents.

Dr. Joseph Baker and *wife of
Louisville, and Dr. B. W. Stallard
and wife of Covington, spent part
of the holidays here with rela-
tives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Loomis of
St. Louis, and his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Loomis of Kenton coun
ty, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jno. L. Vest "the first of the
week.
Nicholas Sanning has added a

large line of spectacles and eye
glasses to his line of jewelry
and can fit any sight at very mod

ful husband, to feel the loss of a
kind and affectionate wife and
mother whose every wish was
their happiness and welfare.-Thetr
lot would be sad indeed but for
the hope of being united With
her in that celestial abode when

~
.

:
their time comes to lay down

Christmas Observed by Churches.
! life's burdens. Mrs. Carroll was a

The Christmas time was very woman of those loving charaeter-
happily observed at the Baptist istics that endeared her to every-
church Christmas eye by a very body and to her family she was
pleasing program by the Sunday all that meant love and hap-
school children after which a dis piness. She was a woman of rhp
tributioh of candies, fruitT, nuts, highest christian character and by
etc., was made. The Sunday friends and neighbors she was be-
schools of the M. E. and Christian loVed for her many virtues, and
churche3 combined a very enter- they with heartfelt sympathy feel
taining program at the latter the deep affliction that hawfal-
church after which the scholars len on this little family. Mrs. Car-
were remembered by a bountiful roll w'ho was a native of Ire-
distribution of good things. Both land was in her 45th year. Her
entertainments were well attend- maiden name was Temple, and she
ed and many hearts were made came to this country when a lit-

glad by the good cheer that tie girl. She wa9 a faithful mem-
,
ber of the Catholic church and

«>o4
j
high mass was said over her re-

Auto' Truck Put Out of Commission, mains by Father Dwyer at the In-

T tw A-r^iH wk,* Mn.<x,«n« *w dependence Catholic church last

Standard ™ftn ?n**¥£? Ll»u Thursday morning, after which
pJip of oil^i ?mC J?«»JK wm the interment tookplace in the
sale Of oil in this quarter, had his Catholic cemeterv at that nlnpo
gasoline -auto truck put out of

Lainouc cemetery at mat place.

commission last week in attempt- !
Walton Masonic lodge elected- of-

ing to cross a swollen creek near fleers for the ensuing year, viz. : W.
Napoleon. Robt. Arnold was op- M.—Ernest W. McBrroy: S. W.—
erating the machine and when he Chas. S. Boles; J. W.—Edmund M.
came to the creek thought he Johnson; Secretary—Dr. C. C. Met-
could make a quick drive thru calfe; Treasurer— D. B. Wallace;
the water, but the water was Tyler—Joseph Reed; S. D.—J. Mayo
deeper than anticipated and when Taylcr; J. D.—Rev. S.T. Hill; Chap-
it Struck the deep part the cold lain—James T. Hurt; 8f^wards—
water coming in contact with the Roy D. Stamler and and George J.
hot cylinders caused the cylinders Grubbs. Installation at the regular
to crack and put a stop to the meeting Friday night, January 7.

further progress of the machine,

That the use of acid phosphite
on most any kind of grain crop
will double the yield has been
clearly proven this year by John
F. Davis, who lives about four
miles south of here. Some time
ago-Mr. Davis informed us that
he had two acres of corn on which
he had used 400 pounds of acid
phosphate to the acre, and that
it was a great deal better than
the other corn he had planted
on much better land. So last Sat-
urday he was in town and inform
ed us that he had finished gath-
ering his corn and that the yield
was just double what it was__on_
fhe land where he did not use
the phosphate. These two acres
yielded seventy bushels of corn
per acre, while the few acres ad-
joining this, which was better
land, only yfelded 35 bushels of
corn per acre. All this corn was
given the same cultivation.—Cadiz
Record.

which had to be hauled home and
put in the repair shop. The ex- !

pense of the repairs was about $75
but the machine is now making
its regular trips.

Overalls for Woman

give him a trial

Dr. B. K. Menefee has moved his
office from the- E. M. Johnson
building to the new office build-
ing of Brittenhelm Bros. Dr. Hol-
loway will move his dental office
to the same building.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Miller and

family spent Christmas with his
cousin Dr. J. G. Slater and fam-
ily of Ludlow, and Sunday with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L.
Miller at Big Bone Springs.
Joe Hughes Johnson, who Is a

lumber inspector in Arkansas ana
Louisiana, spent part of the holi-
days with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Johnson near Beaver
Lick. He left for Arkansas Tues-
day.

Mrs. Jas. T. Hurt lost a $10
bill on the street of Walton last
week and would appreciate its re
turn to her by the finder as It
represented all of her Christmas
money. It was a $10 gold certi-
ficate.'

Jerry Lillard of Williamstown,
the popul ar^ jailer of Grant ponn-
ty, was TT visitor here Friday en-
route home from New Castle
where he had been attending the
bedside of Jack Eliiston who is
very ill.

Prepare just now to spray your
fruit trees for San Jose scale and
fungous diseases. Spray with Scale
cide, the tree saver; cheaper
and better than lime, sulphur, and
easier applied. For sale by E. F.
Neumeister Walton, Ky.
The choir of the Walton Chris-

tian church made their leader I.

T."drubbs a present of a beautl
ful lap fobe for his auto and a
handsome pocketbook, for which
he desires to express his most
grateful acknowledgements.
B. P. McElroy, Miss Hazel Vai-
adingham, Allen Gaines, Miss

na Rose Gaines, Harry Hous-
Misses Bessie and Mary Jane

»u»ton enjoyed the pleasures of
cial at Sparta

A dispatch from Savannah, Ga.,
says:

•
4> ; All the shops in Georgia are

Officer. Elected. J»*ft^ "°^ £°y
'9
f^u

ov*r
1?

lta for

m ,. T , T ~ ~ _ , housewives. Georgia housekeepers
Walton Lodge, I 0. O. F elect- have learned thl comfort and

ed
.
and

_
aPP^.I"^t

d
,?,V-

1
?.?.

ra for the danger of sweeping and cleaning
-rnsuing term as follows: i windows With ffappy Bkirtff
N. G.—Nicholas Sanning;
V. G.—Bruce Dudgeon ;

Secretary—S. W. Bevarly;
Treasurer—H. C Diers;
Warden—J. G. Pennington;
Host—Wm. C. Moxley;
R. S. of N. G.-D. B Wallace,
L. S. of N. G.-Nicholas Welsh

;

R. S. of V. G.—B. K, Menefee;-
L. S. of V. G.-Ed. Fullilove

;

Conductor—Finnell Peak r
-—

R. S. ST—A. M. Edwards;
L. S. S.—Jas. Bolington

;

I. G.-J. M. Arnold;

—Boyd-Osborne , who -—rives—near
the mouth of Sugar Creek, on the
Kentucky River, has been quite
cuccessful as a trappist this fall,

and- his latest catch in one of his
deadfalls establishes a reputa-
tion for him that will be looked
upon with envy by others w-ho fol
low this profession. One day last
week he set a deadfall near the
edge of the river for a coon that
he knew lived near the spot,
and the trap was baited with a
large piece of chicken, a very
toothsome mosrel for his "coon-
ship," but that night the river
rose and the trap was entirely
submerged. Three days later the
river fell and left the trap high
and dry, and to Mr. Osborne's
surprise he found it contained a
large catfish that weighed exact-
ly ten pounds. That may sound a
gittle "fishy," but it is vouched
for by several of the neighbors
wh« were called in to see the
wonderful catch.—Lancaster Cen-
tral Record.

THANK YOU!
Our business for the year of 1915 was Greater

than that of the preceding one. We cant cred-

it ourselves with this success, but must give a lib-

eral share to our customers who have been so

loyal to us. We are grateful to them tor their

confidence and good will, and by their help hope

to continue to build up a business that will be a

credit to them and to the community.
«s>

Do your buying here and help us to help

you. Again we thank you, and extend our heart-

iest wishes to our many friends for a Most Hap-

py and Very Prosperous New Year.

Erlanger, Ky

STATEMENT
of Equitable Bank & Trust Company, December. 3rd, 1915

WALTON, KENTUCKY

ASSETS
Loans $203,047.82
Cash and Reserve in Banks. 29,050.95
Expenses since Jan. 1, 1915 .2,947.42
Taxes paid, 1,029.89
Int. paid on Time Deposits. «)4,161.B4
Bank Building 8,500.00
Furniture and Fixtures. . ...1,500.00

Total... f245,887.22

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock $50,000.00

Surplus Fund
,

9,000.00

Premium, int. collected . ,11,020.70

Deposits 175,810.62

Total $245,837.22

Semi-Annual Dividend of four per cent was declared for the last six
months, payable January 1st.

The $1,500 dividend paid July 1st, 1915 and $1,600 added to the Surplus
the same time were also paid out of our earnings collected this year
which amounted to $14,000.

COMPARATIVE DEPOSITS.
December 3rd, liw. 120,446.62.

December 3rd, 1908. $89,843-68.
December 3rd, 1909, $46,464.11.

-December 3rd, l9iQ
h $64,444.30/.

December 3rd, 1911, $79,442.87.
December 3rd, 1912, $99,161.95.
December 3rd, 1913, $143,567,09.

December 3rd, 1914, $157,659.46.

December 3rd, 1913," $175,810.52.
Communications by Mail Given Prompt Attention.

We Fay Four Per Cent, on Time Deposits, ~— D. B. WALLACE, Cashier, Walton, Ky.

COAL —r— ; K
" "7 gTjsT

-

We will deliver coal, quality (fl

guaranteed, In Burlington at ^j%
18 cents a bushel. ^

Leave your orders at W.'L. Kirkpatrick's.

YOUR DOLLARS ARE WORTH MORE.
20 Per Cent More Milk or Butter Product.

aT
their ankles. Dresses gathered
dust and the germs "got in the
way." Overalls are the ideal of
comfort in housekeeping. And, if
they are soiled, what matter.
They are ea<»y to wash or re-
placed at stn.i'll cost.

Many women are taking to the
innovation, which made its first

,
appearance in Chicago. Young wo

' men particularly are no longer
willing to risk their gowns and
their lives by washing windows
and hanging pictures in unwidely

KENSINGTON.

Miss Lyda. Rouse and pupils of
district 38 gave an entertainment
Christmas eve., consisting of dia-
logues. The Christmas tree was en
joyed greatly. Many of the par-
ents and several others were pres
ent. Messrs. Marion Walton and
Marlon Stephenson furnished the
rmtsic. The achool -wag—diamisaod-

for the holidays.

O. G.—Walter P. Robinson
;

D. D. G. M.-Ernest W. McElroy ,
8k *rtB

- ^nd G2°^«ia, women have
Fiance Comraittea-D. B. Wallace f

ot outgrown the fashion or do-
Tilderi Dudgeon, Carl Neumeister.

in« their
.

ow° ^ork
-

There are

Trustees Widows and Orphans you?S Wl
.

ves A1
?
Savannah «nd oth

Fund-E. W. McElroy, Nicholas !£
Georgia cities who even scrub

Sanning, S. W. Bevarly. There will Kj
eir own floor»- But many of

be work in the first degree Sat- the
.
m ^e now openly wearing ov-

urday night, Jan. 1st, fo which *ralls ""tead of dresses for their

all members are most cordially ,,T
B
?
worlt

: ...
invited -" "ave been keeping house for

five years," said Mrs. E. W. Dav-
idson, "so you seeHhtrm not at
all a beginner. I'm a practica-

-os-
Mountain Evangelical Work.

Dunaing tnai spienam section or hold the dust and are muc
of the State, whsra tho people are wa y. Ii you wear a nice
constantly exhibiting a desire to you soil it, and it it
make it one of the -best parts of nice dress you don't look

Rev. A. Kirtley Johnson spent ble housewife and I find' that un
thejpast two weaks in Owsley-co., doubtedly the proper dress for
doing" evangelicaTwbrk In the in- sweeping floorB and cleaning win-
terest of the Baptist church, re- dows and the like are overalls,
sponding to a special invitation They can be neat and white fr
to come to the mountains of Ky. stead of a stiff blue and they
and help in the good work of up- don't need to be unlovely. Skirts
building that splendid section of hold the dust and are much in the

nice dress
isn't, a

. you don't look well in
this great Commonwealth, religi- it. The upshot of the whole thing
ously, morally and from a busi- is that overalls are the Ideal dress
ness point of view, The people for housewives. The unconvention
there are of the most hospitable ality of the garb should not count,
class, kind and generoifS, and a because women are not supposed
visit to them brings them close to to* be on exhibition when engag-
your heart. Rev. Johnson wasght ed in housecleaning."
en royal treatment by the peo- Even women who hesitate to
pie and his meetings were largely adopt the* new dress are inclined
attended and he was given the to agree with Mrs. Davidson on
marked attention that his excel- general principles,
lent sermons deserved. He held "Did. you ever hang pictures,
meetings in different parts of Owe and while balancing on the fourth
ley county, and to fill one engag- rung of the ladder look charm-
ement he was obliged to ride a ing," she asked. "Did you ever
mule over the mountains a dist- scrub a floor, actually scrub it,

Christmas ance of nine miles. 00 your hands and knees, and

The Big Bone Spring Water
Company has filed article of in-
corporation. Capital stock $10,000.
The company's business is bot-
tling, selling and dealing gener-
ally in spring waters.

Stamped interest bearing State
Warrants bearing date from May
1, 1914 to Nov. 1, 1914, are called
in by the State Treasurer for pay-
ment. Interest on these warrants
cease Dec. 25, 1915.

*
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Subject your Dairy to a production test. You will then find $W you get 20 per cent, more milk or butter when you use M{

!p Ce-re-a-lia Sweets than you do in using Mixed Feed, Hominy 2
W. or other feeds. '9?

y^
At a recent three months' .test at Opekasit Farm, jE

f*y
Ce-re-a-lia Sweets showed 15 per cent, lower production cost 2

fjy
than anyother feed used. They tried them all from the cheap jL

f*y
feed that contains Oat Hulls to a ration containing- 25 per jgs

jmy cent, protine. J;

^ USE CE-RE-A-LIA FOR DAIRY. m

jjj
ThP Partv % Ihniol Pn *
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The Early t Daniel Co.

I 1

I

g Covington.
$ Phone S. 13.

(Incorporated)

Cincinnati.
Phone Main 662.

i
I

Eplanger. (g
Phone Er. 31

At its annual meeting on the 27th
inst., Burlington Masonic Lodge
elected P. H. Rouse, Master. The
other officers were all reelected.

Snow and sluch in abundance.

NOTICE.
The commissioners who viewed loca-
tion for road leading from the town
of 1'aylornport to Whitlook's gate
have reported favorably. Probable
cost to open said road $1,500.
Anyone desiring to-flle objections

to the. establishment of this road
murit do so by January 3d, 1916, this
being the regular term of County
Court. C. W. GOODBIDGE,

County Road Engineer.

FOR SALE.
Large one-horse platform wagon.

Has place for tongue and can be
used for double team. Will carry
two tons. Suitable for truck- and
farm stuff.

GEO. C. GOODE.
tf i Covington, Ky.

For Sale-Pool Room
Pool Room with four fully

equipped tables* Cheap.
R. D. STAMLER,

Walton, Ky.

RAW FURS WANTEDS
I want 200 Prime Skunk, Raccoon and
Opossum. "Will come for any size lot.

H. KIRK, - Burlington, Ky. f»

FOR SALE
Erlanger Property-Residence . of Mrs.

Ida Mae Schoepfel, deceased, Located

on Erlanger Road, near Baker St.

This property is wtftt built, modem home of seven large
rooms, reception hall and bath ; fine, big porches three
sides; good cellar; concrete walks ; two large cisterns.

It is equipped with good hot water heating system ; hot
and cold water in kitchen and bath ; electric lights, etc.

Outside improvements consist of big roomy two story
garage or stable with large cellar under same ; force
pump in same. Also open summer house. Splendid
shade on Iqjt, which is 108 feet frontage ; 250 feet deep^

This property is located within a few minutes walk
of graded high schools, churches of all denominations,
and stores. A good, comfortable home with all con-
conveniences. Call or address

MISS HELEN MAE SCHOEPFEL, Admr'x.
Erlanger, Ky.
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